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THE FOREIGN EXCHANGES.
GOLD AND 8ILTEB.-THB CCRKBNOIM Or WmVKCK AKD TB»,

CIHTED STATES.

Ai.RE.VT>Y hBS B Slight re-BctioB 'n the Foreign Exchanges taktt

place, and ia many parts of the Continpnt b!II« upon Englan3

iiave become more in' demand, JosUfying the aatidpations

ivhich we rv>utnrcd to indalge last week. On Tnesdaj a oonsi-

dcrxble improvement took place in the Foreign Exchanges.

\Vliilo wc write, however, nothing is yet positively known as to the

resolt of tho deliberations of the French Commission appointed to

consider the qncstton of retaining gold as a legal tender. That
•decision, supposing the French Government to act npon it—of
which little doubt can be entertained—will be of considerable

importance, whatever it may bo. Should it be to discontinue the

use of gold as a legal tender, it conid not (ail, at the praaeat mo-
ment, very mnch to aggrarate the change which has Blready taken

place in the relative ralue of gold and silver. Bat in that case

gold would entirely cease to be in demand for the Continent, and
would, on the contrary, be constantly tending, for some time to

come, towards this country, notwithstanding a gradual fall in

the Exchanges.
If, on the other hand, the French Government decide—which

all our information shows to be most likely—that their currency
shall continne to be regulated by the same law as at present, and
that gold shall represent the same value as was fixed bv the law
of 1803 ; that is, that the 20f gold coin shall be a legal tender for
that amount, in discharge of all obligations ; then, even supposing
gold to continue to be produced in much larger proportions than
has hitherto been the case in relation to silver, the change of their
reK^tivo value will be very slow for a very long time to come. But
in this case it is probable that there may be some tendency at
Jirst to withdraw foreign capital from this country, the conse-
quence of which m.iy be a rise in the rate of interest.
The operation will be this, v.hich has indeed already com-

menced. France is said to possess a quantity of coin for its va-
rious uses, equal to from 80.000,000/ to 100,000,000/, of which it

is computed that not more than 10.000,000/ consists of gold.

tha «a<]r Umit to tUa opentkm i^ ta tha pnaABity of gettfa«
midbaliiaa eofandattballiat. Tha oaapvatiTelr sbmU qaaa-
titT at pM thmfy raeatrad ia Paris, aad aeat to the Iffart,

wfll aeeanr it Adfy till tha 8th of Fthnaiy; and mnch of tha
adfiBg i of tha ipaeaiBthia will thas lie loa in the shapa «f
iatanat. WhOa aaeh aa opanthie faMta, aad while tha Bxchaataa
la LMdae raMin so tow, what ia Ilkdy to be tha eAct apea

k prahaUa that a« laaat tha lowaat of
I abofa tha <—

H
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toba. Oar kat adrkee froaa Park
all it 104 par Bdd^ or aboat OM Mr eat 8o k«f thoa as thk
remiam laatB, than will be aa ladaeaaMBt to iaipoBt geld, to «t
Ueokad, aad adapt it k pkea of ififer, whkh eaabeesportS
atapralt Aad ttat tha dreaktfaa wM gtadaaUy onadat aieia
orcoldeotoaad kaaoT ailrer. Thk ^aMa, aMnerar, wfll be
nai^jr kdttMad Iqr the aaa or<aU ootaacrtta lower daaoMiaa.
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aadk kaaid that fTa-fkaBafaUpkeea are aboat to he egiaed:
With theeelhoiHtka,aadsopp9akfftheaatiia rikarookaowk
Fraaoe to be or 70,000,0001 rake, a aabatitMka or gold foraQm
may take plaee at ieaat to the ezteat or from 40,000,OOM
to 60,000,0001, atil kavkf Ikom 90,000,000/ to S0,000,00M k
TBlaa or aUver k drealatka aa amaUoaiaa orsi; It, ^f, aad U;
aad saeh a ehaafe woaid ha haBed aa a autter or gnat eoaifat
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the Baak or Bagkad aad oar Uoaejr Market? It wiU ob-
Tioadjr be, to iadaee aa export oT gold to Paria, whcra it wffl
be ezahaaged at a pradt for allTar; whik silrer wiU either be
aent to England as laerrhaadiBe, or, more probably, transmitted
to Holland or Uambarg ea Bagikh aeooaat, and bilk drawa
agakst it k L«Ddoa, as a ytry proftabk exchange operatka
at preaent rates. No doabt thk baa, to aome extent, takea
place, and will eoatkoe to do ao, aa Icag as things aU continae
relativeiy as they aow are ; and thoae who look no ftirtber thja
the first obviona effecta, alarm themaslfee already with the dread
of empty coflhrs at the Bank, aad gnat dlfilcnlty in the Siloney
Maricet.

There are no gronnds for these extreme apprehensions. Exa-
mine the subject a little further, and we immediately diaoorer
natnnl limits to these operations. The corrective is at work at
both ends : in France, where it is now profiuble to import gold

;

and in England, where it is now profitable to export gold. In
France the profit on the import of gold depends only on the pre-
mium which silver commands. That premium is dependent
almost wholly on the demand for silver in other parts of Europe.
Every 100,000/ of silver exported from France leaves less of it

behind, and makes it more abundant elsewhere. The wants of
Holland, Belgium, and Germany will not be ve«^ difficult to sup-
ply, especially if a confirmation of peace brings out the hoards m
Central Europe. What an insignificant portion of the entire
quantity of silver which France has to spare in substitution for
gold, would be snflScient to restore the equilibrium of value be-
tween the two metals if there were no impediment at the Slint

!

But while this tendency to restore the Exchanges is in opera-
tion abroad, there is already another in operation here. Bills

upon England have already become more scarce abroad. Bills on
the Continent have become more plentiful in London, in conse-
quence of the transmission of the bullion which has already taken
place to Paris; and the rates of exchange are, consequently,
already higher. The motive to import gold in Paris is becoming
less, and the motive to export it is also becoming less in London.
In the meantime, our exports of manufactures are going forward
at an increased rate. In tho last month (ending Dec. 5) they
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amount to 5,362,319Z, against 4,691,161/ in the same month of

1849, and 4,316,168/ in 1848. Payments to an increasing amount

must be made by the Continent to England, and if they have dis-

posed of all their bills upon us in exchange operations, and led us

to export 1,000,000/ of gold to meet the sudden demand, it is cer-

tain that before long, in some way or other, they must make good

their payments here, and not improbably by sending gold from

Holland. But it is probable that the apprehension which exists

abroad of a decline in the value of gold will induce some of those

who sent large sums to England for investment in 1848 to with-

draw them ; and to whatever extent this may talie place, the

Exchanges will be affected against us, and the rate of interest

will have a tendency to rise. The difficulty of finding safe and

profitable investment abroad is, however, likely to prevent re-

course to such operations to any important degree.

Admitting, therefore, that there is a great disproportion in the

production of gold at the present time, and even admitting that

in future a larger portion of it may find its way to Europe than

hitherto, yet so long as it is taken by France in substitution for

their inconvenient silver coin, there will be a demand in that

quarter, whenever there is the smallest profit arising from ex-

changing the one metal for the other, that must of itself, for very

many years to come, prevent any very great difi'erence in their

relative value. It will be very many years before gold could

be substituted foi the silver currency of France to an extent

oi forty orfifty millions sterling.

But there is another very large and increasing source of de-

mand under similar circumstances as that of France. In the

United States, also, gold and silver are equally a legal tender in

fixed proportions to each other. In 1834 Congress decided on

continuing the original policy of adopting both metals, and in

1837 an act was passed re-adjusting the gold and silver coinage.

According! to that act, the gold eagle was made to contain

258 grs of standard gold (9-lOths fine and 1-lOth alloy), and was
made a legal tender for 10 dols. In the same proportion the half-

eagle and the quarter-eagle are respectively legal tenders for 5

dots and 2J dols. It is pi-esumed tlmt at least no attempt will be

made to disturb this law. Hitherto, and tiU very lately, the

coinage of the United States has been nearly entii-ely of silver.

The proportion of gold in circulation was small. We have no
means of knowing what the entire amount of coin in circulation in

the United States is; but although they carry their banking eco-

nomy to a great extent, yet considering how scattered the po-
pulation is, and the rapid and continued growth of young and dis-

tant places, it must be very large ; including the.large reserves of

coin against the paper circulation. It would appear a very mo-
derate estimate if we were to suppose that the silver now used
as coin in the United States exceeded the value of 35,000,000/.
That they will gladly see this silver replaced by gold we enter-

tain no doubt, so far as silver is not necessary for the small de-
nomination of coins. Alrsady, including the Inaf accounts, up-

wards of 7,000,000/ of gold has been received in the United States,

and very little of it has left. In the month of November the

Mint of Philadelphia coined, of eagles, and half and quarter-

eagles, to the value of 800,000/, or at the rate of 9,600,000/ a-

year; and arrangements were being made to do so to an amount,
monthly, nearly double that sum if necessary.

As in France, silver is at a premium in the United States. Tlie

necessary effect of which will be to diffuse gold coin and collect

silver coin in its place. And this substitution will go forward so

long as there is a profit in the exchange. There, too, the opera-
tion is likely to be facilitated by the introduction of gold coins of
lower denomination than have hitherto been in use.

We have, then, two plain but very important reasons for con-
cluding that there is not likely to be any important change in

the relative value of the two metals. 1. Avery small premium
on silver, either in the United States or in France, will have the
effect of displacing silver with a corresponding amount of gold,

making the former more abundant, and absorbing tlie new pro-

duction of the latter. And if it be true, that in those two coun-
tries silver coins could conveniently be displaced by gold, to the

amount of about 70,000,000/ together, it appears quite certain

that, for veiy many years to come, no greater divergence in the

relative value of gold and silver is likely to take place than will

form a sufficient inducement to'substitute the one for the other

;

and for such purpose a very small premium would be sufficient.

2. We have already shown, in former articles, the great probabi-
lity, if not the certainty, that a very considerable increase will

take place in the production of silver, owing to the abundance
and cheapness of quicksilver found in California, and which will

be further stimulated by the somewhat higher relative price
which it now commands.

While, tlierefore, the more we inquire into the subject the less

ground we discover for thinking that the recent disturbance in

the Exchanges and of the relative value of the metals will be per-
manent, and much less, that it is likely to be further aggravated

;

while, on tlie contrary, we think there is every reason for ex-
pecting tliat the Exchanges will soon correct themselves, through
the natural course of commerce

;
yet we are also more impressed

with the ))robability that, as a whole, the precious metals will
become more abundant, and of less intrinsic value than hitherto.
The effects of such a reduction we propose now to examine.

WHO WILL, AND WHO WILL NOT, BE AFFECTED BY A FALL
IN THE VALUE OF GOLD.

Theremarks which we are about to make on the effects of a
reduction in the intrinsic value of the precious metals would
equally apply to gold and silver together ; but in the circumstances
of this country, with gold as the only legal tender, that metal alone
is referred to. In the case of a change in the relative value of
gold and silver, it would be accommodated by a permanent alte-
ration m the exchange betwett. this country and those employ-
mg a silver standard

; but no differcr^e would otherwise take
place in the commerce of the two countries, »r>v 10 the quantities
of their respective articles of production, which wi^v.],! exchange
against each other. The nominal price might be altered, but it

'

would be coiTccted by the rate of exchange.
We do not know that we can do better than introduce the sub-

ject to our readers by the following letter, which shows how much
it begins to excite attention and anxiety. The remarks of
our correspondent refer only to gold as the standard of this coun-
try, and to British interests as affected by its probable deprecia-
tion ;

—

To the Editor of the Economiil.
Sib,—It woald, without doubt, be a eatiBfactiou to many of yout readers as

well as to myaelf, were you to turn your attention at the present moment to
the probabiUty of a depreciation in our standard of value, arising in conse-
quence of the enormous exportations of gold from California! with a view to-
ascertaining whether some means might not be devised to avert the serious evils
that would ensue should our fears be realised. That gold has hitherto, for a
long period of time, answered all the purposes of a standard of value better than
any other known medium whatsoever would have done, appears to me certain •

but whether we ouglit !o retain li obstinately when the circumstances which
originally recommended it to our adoption have so greatly changed, is adoubtful
question ; and upon this point I, and many others, would be glad to hear your
valuable opinion and lucid remarks.

Should the anticipated depreciation take place, I apprehend that capitalists of
all grades would be mulcted of a portion of their property for the benefit of the
Califomian adventurers ; whilst every creditor, in cases of deferred payment,
jvould pay an equally unjust tribute to bis fortunate debtor. And it is because
the victims in these cases are almost universally an unpopular class, that I ap-
peal, perhaps rather prematurely, in order to avert their partial spoliation ; for
whoever heard of public sympathy for a creditor? And as to capitalists. It has
somehow or other fallen out that they have ever been an abomination in the
sight of the people, who look upon them as men preying upon and grinding
down the honest tradesman and artisan, and appropriating to themselves the
fruits of labour not their own. How grievously unfounded this opinion is,
all reflecting men well know yet do you think, that with prejudices so strong
acting in the minds of the mejority, it. would be wise to postpone the considera-
tion of this great question, till it must necese.rily engage our strongest passion?,
instead of our serious reflections alone ? Would it be advisable to wait until
the large and active class who would profit by a deprecintion, should realise by
their close proximity the unfair gains which were thus held uMt to them ? Will
it not be far more difficult calmly and fairly to discuss this question when the
people are informed, and plainly see, that a depreciation will materially dimi-
nish the National Debt and the consequent taxation ; when leaseholders feel
within their grasp a virtual diminution of their rents ; in fine, when that popu-
lar and ubiquitous creature, the debtor, discovers that he has at hand a bril-

liant and U'gal opportunity of honestly swindling that universal enemy, the
creditor ?

The national loss will, perhaps, be comparatively unimportant ; but the un-
warranted and unearned transfer of property from creditor to debtor will surely
tjc u pervading ana serious evil, causing as much inconvenience and embarass-
ment as actu»i losa to every branch of property and commerce. And when
are we to escape from itin uncertainty as to the value of our standard ? The fu-
ture fortunes of California may a second or a third time unexpectedly change
it. thwarting the just hopes and careful calculations of honest and hardworking
men, as well as of proprietors of all grades, whose experience will scarcely have
given them the means of obviating this new dilBculty in their career.

I scarcely venture to suggest a remedy. Whether a silver stimclard could
advantageously be substituted

j whether elTectual clauses in all future contracts
to obviate loss liy depreciation could be devised ; or, whether, in fine, this he
one of the numberless risks which, all things considered, the commercial man
and the proprietor ought, in justice and expediency, to be made to endure or to
provide againet; whatever, in fine, would'be the most eligible plan in case of this
public calamity really falling upon us, 1 leave you to suggest ; and it will be a
pnblic benefit that the subject should be fully and earnestly undertaken by such
able hands.— I am. Sir, yours, very truly,

Birmingham, Nov. 27, 1850. A Uerchakt.

We agree witii our correspondent that, whatever may happen,
it is desirable that this subject should be well discussed and under-
stood, not only in order that public opinion should determine
what is the right and honest course to pursue, but also, that it

should bo informed upon the practical consequences which arc
likely to result in the course of time to the varied and compli-
cated interests which will be directly or indirectly influenced by a
material redaction in the intrinsic value of the precious metals.
In an attempt to do so, we shall be excused in thinking it desira-
ble to begin at the root of the subject.

Few of our readers require to be reminded that the intrinsic
value of any article is determined generally by the quantity of
labour which is required to produce or obtain it. To this rule
gold and silver form no exception. If, therefore, new and richer
mines are discovered, whereby gold can be obtained in larger
quantities and with less labour than formerly, its intrinsic value is

correspondingly reduced, and it will exchange for less of other com-
modities which continue to require the same quantity of labour
to produce them as formerly. Gold and silver have been
accepted as standards of value and as money, chiefly because
they change least frequently in the quantities produced, and there-

fore in their intrinsic values. But to whatever change gold as a

commodity is exposed, our money in account is also exposed to a

similar change in its intrinsic value. We have adopted gold as

our standard of value. "We have determined what quantity of
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gold is represented by a " pound" in account. Each ounce coins

into 3/ 17s lO^d ; each " pound" tlierefore being 5 dwt 3} gr of

gold ; every sum of money being nothing more nor less than the

quantity of gold which it represents in that proportion. Inwhatever

shape or form money obligations exist, lOOZ merely represents stan-

dard gold weighing 21b loz 13dwt 13gr. Under any circumstances,

therefore, our obligation to pay 100^ can only be d'aouargcd by the

delivery of that quantity of gold, or ofsometi'^-'g which represents it,

as for example Bank notes, whic^ -^te payable to bearer in that

quantity of gold. To all intents and purposes, then, when we
speak of sterling m'^'";yi """e only use other words for gold of

standard quali^j i
at the rate of 5 dwt 3J gr for each " pound."

Sapprwing) then, all the sanguine anticipations now entertained

in relation to California to be confirmed, it is clear that the con-

dition exists under which the intrinsic value of gold will fall, in-

asmuch as it will be produced in large quantities with less labour

than formerly. This discovery and the greater abundance of

gold, so far as its real utility is concerned, and its power of add-

ing to the comforts and gratification of life, are of comparatively

little importance. The discovery of the Black Baud iron in

Scotland—of the sheep walks in Australia, which havemade wool
more abundant—of draining and manuring, which have produced

so much more wheat with the same labour—or similar inventions,

are of infinitely more importance to the human family than the

discovery of California, inasmuch as the former contribute to in-

crease the real comforts and satisfaction of life in a great degree

to large masses of people, while the latter onb' render a little

cheaper the ornaments and utensils made of gold. In the light,

then of mere utility the discovery of California is an unimportant

and secondary event. If gold were used only as a commodity,

the only efi"ect which the discovery of California would have,

would be to enable persons to obtain it in future at a less

cost measured in other articles ; while those who happened
to hold stocks of it, would suflfer a loss just similar to that which

a merchant suffers on his stock of wheat or sugar when those

articles fall in price. And the same would be pretty much the

case in its use as money, were all transactions settled at the time,

and there were no credit given or taken, nor contracts existing

which provided for payments at a distant day. Were there no
such persons as debtors and creditors, and no contracts providing

for fixed payments at a future time, whatever depreciation oc-

curred in the value of gold at any time, would affect only the

holders of money or gold at the moment, though it is probable

any such change wonlJ be so gradual, as to be imperceptible in

its effects at any one time.

But wheu we consider the numerous and complicated ways in

which money obligations exist—contracts providing for fixed pay-

ments for long periods of time—loans, tlie repayment of which Is

deferred to a distant date—the effectsof a reduction of the intrinsic

value of gold become of much more importance in its character

as " money" than as '» common commodity. For the sake of con-
sidering this subject more easily, we will suppose that during the

next twenty years, gold will fall in intrinsic value, and in rela-

tion to other commodities, by one-fifth or 20 per cent, or at the

rate of one per cent, per annum. Such a dep'-oc'ation in the in-

trinsic value of money would havo no effect on the intrinsic

value of other commodiHes ; but the same sura of money at its

reduced value would only purchase less of any other article than

before. 3Z 173 lOjJ, or an ounce of gold, if depreciated by 20 per

cent., would purchase one-fifth less wheat or iron than before (sXX

other thiugs remaining the same), or in other words they would
rise in nominal price expressed in gold, by tiie rate of the depre-
ciation. Thus wheat worth 40s a quarter at tlio present value of
gold, would rise in nominal price to 48s if gold were depreciated

20 per cent.

In the first place, our correspondent is obviously in error in

i supposing that by such a depreciation " capitalists of all grades
would be mulcted of a portion of their property for the benefit of

the Califomian adventurers." The Californian adventurers will

only receive from the rest of the world, that quantity of other
commodities in exchange for their gold which it is intrinsically

worth from time to time. And there are many forms in which
capital would not be affected by the depreciation which wc have
described.

1. Capital invested in land, houses, and every description of
real property, woul'l be uninfluenced by a depreciation in the
value of gold, except so far as rents may be fixed for a period. If

\

gold fell 20 per cent., the only effect would be to raise tlic price of
all such property, and of rents in a similar degree.

2. Capital invested in machinery, canals, mines, railways, and
simitar property would not be affected by such a depreciation, be-
cause their value would become so much greater nominally, and
the dividends would be at the same rate on tlie nominally
increased value of the property as on the lesser value before. Tlie
net income would therefore be increased as much nominally as
gold had depreciated ; but it would purchase no more of other
commodities, as, on the same principle, they would have risen in

price in the same proportion.

3. To an almost imperceptible extent could persons in trade or
commerce suffer. The great bulk of every trader's capital consists
Of produce in warehouse, machinery, raw material, partly or
wUfiJJy finished goods, &c., all of wbicU would be unaffected by

the depreciation of gold, as the nominal price of all would con-
tinue to rise, as the intrinsic value of gold fell. To the extent to
which they held money at the time the depreciation took place,
and to the extent of their book debts, they might slightly suffer,

but then if it is remembered how short trade credits are, it will be
obvious that tliere is not time for any sensible depreciation on
sucli debts. Practically, too, it would happen that the bulk of
traders owed as mucli at the time as was due to them, so that
what they lost as creditors they would gain as debtors.

In short, all capital represented by other property or commo-
dities than gold or money, would be unaffected by any depre-
ciation in the value of gold ; as, in all such cases, the nominal
price would rise in proportion to the depreciation. The relative

position, therefore, of different producers would be exactly the
same as before.

Tlie chief, in fact the only sufferers in any perceptible degree,
would be "those who had invested their money for long periods
of time, on the stipulation for its repayment at a distant day.
They lend actually a quantity of gold, calculated into money at
the rate of 3/ 17s lOJd to the ounce, receiving a stipulated in-
terest for its use, and at the time agreed upon they receive back
the same quantity of gold. If, then, their commodity has risen
or fallen in intrinsic value in tlio interim, they are tlie losers
or the gainers. It is the same as a man who lets on lease, or
lends the use of, for a stipulated period, a. quantity of land for
so mucli yearly rent ;—at the conclusion of the time the contract
is completed by surrendering to the lender or landlord tlie same
land. If land has risen or fallen in the interim, tlie landlord
is the gainer or the loser by the change, and obtains a corre-
sponding rent in future to its altered value. Whether it proves
the best speculation to hold capital in some of the various forms
of money—or, in other words, of gold—or in land, or other
property, must depend entirely on circumstances. But it may
be said that a person holding land or other real property,
though bound up under a lease for a long period, if afraid of a
depreciation, has the opportunity of selling it, though subject to
the existing leases, and thus avoiding a loss. The same may be
done in the case of Investments of money hi many of the most
important forms which they assume. Tlie holder of public stock
may sell it whenever he pleases, and invest his capital in other
property, and so avoid future losses.

The chief sufferers by a depreciation in the value of gold will
be :—

1. Those who have let property on long leases at fixed money
rents. But this loss will be limited to the rent only, and will
cease with the expiiy of the lease. The property itself will not
depreciate, but will afterwards command a higher nominal rent in
proportion to the depreciation. But so long as the lease lasts, the
rent, though nominally the same during the whole period, is ac-
tually lower from time to time as depreciation goes forward,
inasmuch as it will buy less of .all other commodities. The best
way for providing against such a result when property is let for
any long period of time, is to determine the rent by a certain
quiintity of grain. Adam Smith justly remarks, that while the
precious metals are the best measure of value from year to year,
wheat is the best from century to century.

2. Those who havo fixed annuities or rent-charges for life.

—

In these cases the rent may rise or fall, but the encumbrance re-
niains the same. A settlement of 1,000/ a year made at this
time, which may not be payable till twenty years hence, will then
be worth only 800/ in reality, if the supposed depreciation shall
take place ; while the rental of the property will have risen in
proportion to the depreciation in the interim. The most just way
in charging property, so as to avoid loss and disappointment to
either party, is to settle a certain fixed proportion of the net
rental from time to time. If the net rental of an estate be now
10,000rayear, audit is wished to settle l,000;a-year charged
upon it, it would be better for all parties to fix the charge at 10
per cent, of the net rental than at the fixed sum of 1,000/. Ry
this means the injustice and inconvenience which is often unin-
tentionally committed, sometimes on one side, sometimes on the
other, by change of circumstances, would be avoided, aud the
charge upon the estate would always represent the same propor-
tion of the net rental as it was meant to do when the settlement
was made.

3. The holders of life insurances and other claims ptiyable at
death or at a distant fixed day. But what is a life insurance in
reality ? It is a certain interest in a fund of money, to which
the insurer contributes .as much annually, as with the
interest which is received for it in the meantime will make his
share of the accumulated fund on the probable day of his death
the amoimt insured. It is therefore, in reality, so much gold accu-
mulated, and divisible by certain rules. If, then, the gold is of leas
value when divided than when contributed, it is just one of those
unavoidable risks to which every investment is exposed, whether
it bo land, houses, cotton, or wheat. But in the case of life

insurances it is not all loss, for the premiums which arc payable
year after year, .is the depreciation proceeds, are paid in money
representing gold of a lower value, and though the premium is

nominally the same, it is in reality so much less.

4. Another class which will suffer, and now not an inconsi-
derable one, will be the ffbldcrs of guaranteed railway shares.

:
. ; = . . ^

•^ '
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They are in the position of men who have lent money for an

interminable period, for a fixed annuity : the nominal value of the

railway will rise, but their original shares, and the interest

payable on them, will continue to be nominally the same, while

its intrinsic value or purchasing power will be less. The change

will operate as a relief to that extent to the general share-

holders against the holders of guaranteed shares.

5. But the great and important class which will suffer by a de-

preciation is the fundholdcrs. The National Debt of England

represents in round figures 800,000,000Z of capital, the interest

28,000,000? annually. This debt represents gold at the rate of

SI 17s lOJd an ounce, and the interest is payable in money at the

same rate. If, then, in the next twenty years, gold depreciates at

the rate of twenty per cent., while the debt and the interest will

remain the same nominally, yet in reality the burthen will be re-

duced to the public by that rate, and the fundholder will be so

much poorer. That is, though the same nominal amount of taxes

may be contributed by the public for the payment of the interest

of the debt, yet in reality it will form a smaller portion of the

labour and produce of the country ; and though the same nominal

sum will be received by the fundholder, yet it will have less

power of purchase than before. The real effect of such a depre-

ciation as we suppose will be to wipe off 160,000,000? of the Na-

tional Debt, and 5,600,000? of the annual interest. That is,

though the nominal amount of both would remain the same, the

real intrinsic value raeasured in labour or other commodities

would be less by the sums named. As a whole, the country would

be neither richer nor poorer ; what one class lost another would

gain, except so far as a small amount is owing to persons abroad.

But the question is—Is this spoliation, as it has been termed?

is it unjust ? Our correspondent is a Birmingham merchant. He
dreads the " spoliation," and craves for sympathy in favour of

the public creditor. A large school in his own town have, for the

last thirty years, been holding just the opposite language. They
have been, and still are, contending that the public creditor has

received, and is receiving, far more than he is entitled to. We,
in common with all who have looked fairly at this question, have
strenuously defended the creditor against the Birmingham aggres-

sors, and have contended that, happen what may, he is entitled to

his " bond." When we have been told that he lent his money in

depreciated currency, in gold at 4? to 61 an ounce, and that he
should only be paid in the rate at which he lent—we have replied

—No depreciation took place till 1800, at which time about one-half

of your debt was contracted ; very little depreciation really existed

till after 1808, during which a further large portion of the debt

was contracted ; but at whatever rate the whole or any part was
contracted, no matter ; it was all lent on the faith of an Act of

Parliament, which provided that within six months after the de-

claration of peace, cash payments should be resumed at the rate

of3?17sl0id the ounce; and therefore that nothing could re-

lease the public debtor from the obligation to pay the public cre-

ditor in full at that rate. The creditor was entitled to his bond
to the letter, and he has got it. The debtor has kept faith with
him to the full. The creditor contracted to pay at the rate of

SI 178 lOJd an ounce, though he borrowed at one time at the rate

of 5? an ounce. He has no merit in having done so. It was
simple justice.

But the speculator or investor in public funds, as in railways,

runs risks. If he is not to be defrauded of his gains when cir-

cumstances go in his favour, neither is he tobe guaranteed against

losses if the intrinsic value of his security becomes less. One
man buys land, houses, or railway shares : his property may rise

or fall, but he alone runs the risk. Another invests his capital in

the funds, which represent fixed quantities of gold, and if the in-

trinsic value of that commodity rises or falls, he alone is the
gainer or the loser.

But though the loss consequent upon a depreciation in the in-

trinsic value of gold, to the extent of 20 per cent, during the next
twenty years, may be great from fii'st to last on a class, yet, indi-

vidually, the hardship may be extremely trivial. During the

whole of that period there will be a constant tendency for any
diflference in the intrinsic value of different modes of investment
to correct themselves. The depreciation will be gradual, and in

almost imperceptible steps from year to year. The fundholder,

at any particular moment, may sell out, and invest his money in

laud, houses, or other property that he thinks will be more advan-
tageous. Such operations are constantly going on. Each person
is governed by his own estimate of the relative value of difl'erent

descriptions of property. He may be right or wrong. One may
sell consols and buy Irish land at twelve or fifteen years' pm--
chase, and at the end of the twenty years may find it worth
just twice what he gave for it. Another may sell consols and buy
railway shares, and find at the end of twenty years that
he has been a gainer by his enterprise. Another may dislike
the risk of Irish land, or of railways, or of property gene-
rally ; may doubt very much whether California will produce all
that is expected ; whether gold will fall in value ; may even sug-
gest to his own mind the possibility of other things falling even
more in proportion than gold ; and, above all, may set a high
Talue on the great ease and security which atten(fs the payment of
the public dividends half-yearly, and may on the whole prefer
holding public funds with all the risk of cheaper gold. Bu
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these are all speculations, the results of which each man alone
must be responsible for. It is certain that any person may now
sell consols and buy other property at a very fair price. If he
does not do so, but continues to hold consols, he takes the risk,

and must not complain, whatever the result may be. But in pro-
portion as persons are disposed to sell consols and buy other
property, the price of the former will fall and that of the latter
will rise ; so that throughout the whole twenty years there would
be a coustant tendency lo correct any inequality which might
arise. And the extent of the luao or inconvenience which could
be experienced at any one time, whno a depreciation to the
extent of twenty per cent, was going on, woula ta go small as to
be quite imperceptible at the moment, however appauino' it looks
as a whole.

Nothing, therefore, in our mind could be more unwise or un-
just than to attempt in any way to tamper with the standard

;

or to readjust existing obligations. The proportion of the capital

of the country that can be affected at all by any such change in

the intrinsic value of gold, is comparatively small, and that por-
tion is held under circumstances which generally enable the
owners to avoid the risk, if they choose to do so, by changing the
security, but which if they choose to run, they are not entitled to
complain, whatever may be the results.

But there is one important view of the subject, in regard to the
position of fundholders and annuitants, which has always, in
these discussions, been overlooked, and which should go a long
way to reconcile them to any change which may take place. Let
them contrast their position with what it was thirty years ago.
Faith has been kept with them. They have been paid in full

money, at the rate of an ounce of gold for every 3? 17s lOJd of
interest due to them. It may perhaps be difficult to show that
the intrinsic value of gold has risen during that period. But there
is no difficulty in showing that at least the relative value of every
other article has fallen very much, which, so far as they are con-
cerned, is practically the same thing. A thousand a year now is

a very different thing from the same sum in 1820. The whole
course of legislation has been to reduce the price Df all that he
has to buy. Ingenuity, science, and toil have been at work to the
same end. How much would gold have to fall in value before
a given quantity would exchange only for the same quantity ofthe
necessaries and luxuries of life that it did 30 years ago ? People
may spend as much money as ever, but then they live much more
luxuriously. But there can be no doubt that eight hundred a
year well applied now, will go fm-ther than a thousand a year
would have done in 1820. And although the fundholder with
his fixed income, may have contributed literally nothing to the
causes which have produced this greater ab undance and cheap-
ness, yet he was always fairly entitled in strict justice, as much
as any other member of the community, to participate in their ad-

vantages. But then if he has enjoyed such advantages in the
strict performance of the contract, let him not seek to de-
part from it, if things should go a little the other way.
Do not let him begrudge some advantage to the laborious, tax-
paying ciassfis, when a turn of events may make the contract
more favourable to them, after he has enjoyed so much from a
strict adherence to the " luond." The worst that will happen to
him will be, that some small portion of the many advantages he
has gained, and will hereafter gain from Free-trade, from the in-
genuity, the science, the toil of others, will be lost by a
fall in the intrinsic value of gold. But at least we may
safely say, that no such depreciation in gold will take place,
as will reduce the fixed income of the fundholder to the same power
ofpurchase that it had in 1820. Indeed it is even more probalble

that a continuance of the same causes which have for some years
past been in operation, will rather further i-educe the prige of
other commodities during the next twenty years, as fast as the
value of gold shall fall, even supposing it does so at the r/ite we
have assumed. The fundholder, therefore, has no case for dis-

tui'bing the "bond," nor for the slightest dissatisfaction.

THE EXHIBITION.—THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
Thk last day of the year forms an epoch in the history of the
Crystal Palace. It was to have been completed on that day,

but the plans having been altered, more time was required, and
probably a month must elapse before it can be handed over to

the Commissioners, quite ready 6>r the purposes for which it is

destined. In the meantime, hon ever, the things that are to be
exhibited are beginning to arrive from India and other distant

parts, and all the arrangements for giving satisfaction at once to

exhibitors and the public seem in a fair way of being completed.

The building is in such a state of forwardness—much of it being

boarded round, and the floorings laid—that it was on Tuesday
opened (by tickets) to a numerous company. The Society of

Arts was invited to inspect the building. Professor Cowper, of

King's College, gave, in a lecture, a description of it, illustrated

by many models and drawings. Ho afterwards explained the

many contrivances that have been invented, and are in use on the

spot, to facilitate the work ; and the great company present, con-

sisting of thousands of persons, seemed all delighted with the

wonders that they saw.
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To attempt by words to vie with the pictorial representations of

the enormous structure tliat now meet the 03-0 in many illustrated

publications, and in almost every engraver's and bookseller's shop,

would be ridiculous. The form of the building, and the pecu-

liarities of its structure ; its long rows of light, graceful columns

;

its roof, that, like the sky, seems to have no supporters ; its

long galleries, that appear suspended in the air ; the vast tran-

sept overarching the majestic trees, that v/cre not allowed to be

disturbed ; are all long ago become familiar to the public, and will be

known and remembered for years aud ages throughout the land

1
and thronghout Europe as among the memorabilia of 1850.

We have already saiJi and we can only repeat, that of all the

marvels expecte'l to be displayed in Hyde Park in 1851, none
will be greater, if any be so great, as the Crystal Palace erected

expressly for the Exhibition.

Many and untold benefits are expected from the gathering of all

nations to do honour to the industrial arts ; but benefits, perhaps
unanticipated, have already begun to flow from tlie undertaking.

The very conception immediately increased the friendly communi-
cation between distant and too-often hostile commnnities, and has
doubtless had some influence on the minds of those who were
lately sharpening their swords for war. It was impossible that

their Majesties of Austria and Prussia and their advisers could for

one moment recollect how much their contest would interfere

with this great world fair—this pilgrimage of all nations to the

shrine of peaceful industry—and how much it was, therefore,

opposed to the opinions of the age and their own people, without
feeling increased repugnance to begin a war that would mar so fair

a prospect, and hand them down to posterity branded as the

enemies of civilisation. The convocation of all nations to meet
in London in 1851 has already had, in part, some of the best

eflfects expected from it, and has contributed to dispose men's
minds to peace, and to secure the political repose of nations.

In the early ages, when the labour necessary to procure sub-
sistence was performed by slaves, and the work of slaughter was
the only toll performed by free men, most kinds of useful industry
were considered degraded and degrading. The proposed Exhi-
bition marks the great fact, that useful industry has now wholly
escaped from the contamination of slavery, and is raised to a
post of honour. The parent of health, the source of subsistence
and all that supports and adorns life, its statue henceforth will

stand the {highest in our mythology. Tlio preparation for its

elevation 1ms already ennobled all workers. Not a man has
been employed in getting things ready for the Exhibition, or
in preparing the building, but must have felt additional dignity,

from a conviction that the work of his hands was to be seen
and admired by great multitudes of his fellow-creatnrcs. The
Exhibition is helping forward that great epoch in the history of
industry of which the Crystal Palace is the splendid temple.
When Mr Paxton explained, at the Society of Arts on Novem-

ber 13, the origin of the building, he said :—" When I consider the
" cheapness ofglass and cast iron, and the great facility with which
" they can be used, I have no doubt but many structures similar to
" that of Darley will be attached to dwelling houses, where they l

" may servo as sitting rooms, conservatories, waiting roorae, or
" omnibus rooms." "I am now, in fact, engaged in maktng the dc-
" sign for a gentleman's house, to bo covered wholly witli glass

;

" and when we consider that wherever lead is now used, glass
" may, with equal propriety, be substituted, I have every hope
" that it will be used for buildings of various conditions and cha-
" rocter. Structures of the kind are also susceptible of the highest
" kind of ornamentation, as stained glass and general painting."
The building at Darley referred to in this extract was a flat roof
boarded conservatory, and the gentleman living at Darley, in a
letter to Mr. Paxton, thus describes it

:—" Tlie use we chiefly
" make of it is as a sitting room, we find it so dry, light, and airy.
" While prep.aring the house for our residence during the hist
" winter and spring, it was filled with all sorts of furniture, and
" books, pictures, &c., and a piano ; nothing received any injury.
" Indeed, wo selected it for being what it has proved, tlio most
" dry and airy part of the house. I cannot conceive its construe

-

" tion could be improved, so as to better answer the purposes for
" which you designed it." These two paragraphs tell us distinctly
that the light and elegant, the cheerful and airy, the cheap and
wholesome style of building of the Crystal Palace may be adopted
for ordinary dwellings, and may be applied to improve the houses
of the poor.

Bat it is doubtful, when Mr Paxton made these rcra>arks, whe-
ther he knew or foresaw all the rapid and ciieap methods to which
the necessity of building so vast a structure in so short a time has
given rise. All the machinery for making gutters, sash bars, &c.

—

all the new contrivances for painting and glazing this hnge build-
ing, ni.ay, and no doubt will, be applied to constructing common
dwellings, and the result, from the competition between the workers
in brick and iron, in glass and slate, will be great improvement in
the form and reduction in the cost of buildings. As the case
and comfort of the increasing ranltitude will be more che.iply and
better provided for, the land wUl bo everywhere adorned with
crystal palaces.

Connected as are all the works of the nnlverse one with another
—forming one whole, which we, for the convenience of our limited
nunds, break down into fractions—every future improvement in so-

ciety will radiate in some unknown or known way from the Great
Exhibition. To pretend to foresee all its consequences, is to claim
the prerogatives of the Abnighty ; but we may surely yet humbly
predict, as amongst them, the elevation in mental dignity and
material well-being of the working multitude. It was observed
when railways came into use that they would place all travellers
on an equality. The poorest would be obliged to use them, and
the rich would have nothing better. If crystal palaces can be
erected cheaper than any other kind of dwelling, and if the richest
can have no better houses, the poorest will have them also, and
another step will bo made by all towards reaching that liigh but
equal level to which the natural development of society is rapidly
leading. Living apart in their clubhouses, or gathering together iu
thei:- salons, separate from the vulgar multitude, the opulent and
great have neither means uor opportunity of spreading their re-
finements rapidly though all the subordinate classes. Hallways
and steamboats have contributed to bring all classes together,
and make the manners that are most generally agreeable the most
prevalent. A great improvement in this respect is obvious in all

classes. The poor are not so rude, the rich not so arrogant as
they were. The Exhibition will mingle them still more ; dwell-
ings of a common, but improved kind, will tend to the same end,
and all will be raised and equalised.

If we do not mistake, a still grander lesson is in preparation. It
was remarked by Professor Cowper, in his lecture, that an archi-
tect had seldom any occasion to resort to calculation to ascertain
the strength of his materials. He piled brick on brick and stone
on stone, without any idea of risk, or any thought of restricting
himself to the smallest possible quantity of material. The engineer
in iron, however, submits everything he uses to rigid calcula-
tion, and employs the smallest quantity of material by which he
can get equal strength. He uses no columns carrying nothing

;

he puts up no solid beams where trellised rafters, at once lighter
and stronger, will suffice ; he has to erect a thing above the
earth, and he considers how he can best overcome that gravity
which iu all materials makes them tend to fall to the earth. He
studies therefore especially the curious problem of the influence of
form in giving strength or overcoming gravity ; and he has been
eminently sncoossful iu showing that certain yonas, be the mate-
rials what they may, are real powers ; and, without other altera-
tion in the weiglit, size, or cliaracter of the materials than a change
in form, they become invested with very different attributes. The
fact, indeed, has long been known ; it has recently received a
striliing illustration at the Britannia Bridge ; it has been, in a
great variety of modes, illustrated in the course of building the
Crystal Palace; and it teaches us—as form is a real power,
capable of resisting and overcoming other powers—that quan-
tity of materials (which has, for ages, been the great object of
solicitude) may possibly become a matter of very secondary con-
sideration. Other great powers or agents are at our command,
such as magnetism, electricity, heat, and light ; adding form to

them, we have a dim perception of a coming time, when all the
restraints and hindrances that wo see and feel, shall be regarded
as of trifling importance compared to the unseen, intangible powers
around us, operating by which we are enabled to subdue all the
visible material world.

On the whole, we may conclude that the Exhibition—which is

both a sign of a prodigious improvement in the condition of man
that has already come to pass, and a cause of continued improve-
ment in the same direction—will probably be one of the most re-
markable phenomena of the present year, as the conception of
such a design is one of the most remarkable ))lienonicna of the
year and of the half century that has just elapsed. The progress
already made is the best justification of future hope. AVhen we
refer to a few only of the extraordinary improvements of the half

century just cUpscd—such as the 35 years' peace, so far as morals
are concerned ; such as the philanthropic and just conviction that
the welfare of the multltnde, not of one or two classes, is the proper
object of social solicitude ; the humane direction whicli the mind
has received towards the abolition of slavery ; the amelioration of
all penal systems, and the doubts that have been generated of
tlieir utility ; the advances in religious toleration, and iu forbear-

ing one with another : and such as the application of stoani to lo-

comotives on water and land, and the consequout vast extension of
communication all over the world, so far as physics are concerned

j—such as the invention and general introduction of gas ; the use

of railroads and electric telegraphs ; the extended application of

machinery to all the arts of life, almost putting an end to very

severe injurioas bodily toil, except in agriculture, in which, though

the labourers are speedily doubled up with rheumatism, and be-

come, from poverty and excessive labour in all kinds of «catlicr,

prematurely old, great improvements have nevertheless been

made :—when wo refer to a few events of this kind, we bocomi

convinced that the half century just elapsed is morofnil of wonders

than any other on record. Of that wonderful half century thd

Great Exhibition is both a fitting close and a fitting commence-

ment of the now half century, which will, no donl)l, »«urp!ws it.i

predecessor as much as tha't surpassed all that Trent before it.

Those who have lived through this wonderful er.r will lose all

regret at not being suffered to witness the yet nij)j-e wonderful

things that are In store for their predecessors. In the brl^'ht hope

that they will bo the produce aud the reward of tha ii>«
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genuity and virtues they have been permitted to behold. All

who have read, and can think, must now have full confidence

that the " endless progression," ever increasing in lapidity, of

which the poet sung, is the destined lot of the human race.

UNITED STATES.—FINANCES AND TARIFF.

The annual report of the Secretary to the Treasury of the United

States infonns us that the total revenue for the fiscal year, end-

ing June 30, 1850, was 47,421,748 dols, and, exclusive of the

receipts from Treastiry notes funded, and all loans, was 43,774,848

dols. The revenue last year, exclusive of loans, was 31,074,347

dols. The revenue of the fiscal year 1850 is therefore 12,700,501

dols, or 40 per cent, more than the revenue of 1849. The revenue

for 1848 was 35,436,750 dols, which much exceeded the revenue

of any previous year, and the revenue for 1850 exceeds that by

8,338,098 dols, or nearly 25 per cent. Of this large increase of

revenue the Customs duties supplied in 1850 no less than

11,321,948 dols, as compared to 1849 ; and 7,911,616 dols, as com-

pared to 1848. The total revenue for each of the years, inde-

pendent of all loans and the Customs revenue for each of the

years, was as follows :

—

Customs. Total.

ISig 31.757,070 35,43S,750

1849 !if,346,738 ......... 31,074,347

1850 - 39,668,686 43.376,798

Though the revenue from the sales of land has decreased consi-

derably, in consequence of large grants to those who have served

the Republic in Mexico, it is extremely satisfactory to find, and

it will be, we hope, convincing to the Americans, that the flourish-

ing condition of their revenue, notwithstanding the many fi-auds

connected with levying it, does not warrant the alterations sug-

gested by theu- Protectionist statesmen. Why, in the name of

common sense, should they interfere with a source of revenue so

productive as to increase, in comparison to the average of the last

five years, at the rate of 60 per cent. ? Never had a Government a

more flourishing system of finance ; and if the American statesmen

have any regard for the reputation of the Republic—if they wish its

example to be influential for good to Europe and the world, they

win take especial care BO to keep down the expenditure as not

to make it necessary to tamper with the revenue laws, or to in-

terfere with the growing trafiic of their country.

The expenditure for the fiscal year was 43,002,168 dols, leaving

a balance in the Treasury above the expenditure of 6,604,544

dols ; but these sums include 4,045,950 dols derived from loans.

The annual expenditure was as follows, subsequent to 1844 :

—

dols

1845 .~ 21,370.049

1846 ~ 26,813,290

1847 55,929,093

1848 42,811.970

1849 67,6J:,667

1850 43,002,168

In 1847 the expense of the military establishment was increased

by 27,702,178 dols ; it was considerably reduced in 1848, and
still further reduced in 1849, and in 1850 it may probably be
restored to about that sum which may be necessary for preserving

the peace in the wide dominions of the States. The Secretary

describes at some length the progress of the expenditure, which,

showing exactly what the successful Mexican war cost, may be

useful to all war-seeking nations :

—

For the three years prior to the war, the aggregate expenditures,

exclusive of trust funds, puhlic debt, and the expenses of collecting dols c

the revenue from custom', lands, &c , were ... 63,833,704 93
doU c

Areraglng annually 21,277,901 64
For the three years of the war ... 125,201,017 U
ATeragiog , 41,733,672 37

And for tho threit years immediately subsequent
thereto ... llS,S2I,17t 83

Averaging anoually , 38,974,059 61

Including the expenses of collecting the revenu? from
customs, public lands, duties returned, drawbacks,
debentures, bounties, &c., none of which have
appeared in the expenditures heretofore exhibited

prior to the 30th June 1849 (as all these items
were, previously to that date, deducted troM the

revenue before tho latter was paid into the Trea-
sury, leaving only the net receipts to fieure in the

annual statements), the aggregate expenditures for

Uie first period (per statement B) wUl b« seen to

hare been ••.. »• 76,230,541 83
Averaging 2.5,410,160 61

For the second period ... 137,189,666 97
Averaging 45,729,868 99
Aad for the third period .. 125,106,754 13
Averaging 41,702,261 39

It thus appears that these largely increased expenditures commenced in the

year 1816-46, and in consequence of the war with Mexico, and it willbesbown
that by reason of our new acquisitions of territory, and the fulfilment of the
obligations of the Government resulting from that war, a continuance of these
expenditures will be required for an indeflnite period.

dols c
The actual and estimated expenditures for the seven years ending on
June 30, 1852, amount to 294,807,407 93

The expenditnres for the year ending June 30, 1845, the year imme-
diately preceding the war with Mexico, having been 21,380,049
dols 36c, the aggregate expenditures for the seven succeeding
years, upon that basis, would have amounted to 149,680,345 92

Showing an excess over the peace establishment of 1815 of 145,147,062 43
This excess of expenditures is to he accounted for as follows :—

The actual and estimated expenditures of the war department, for
seven years subseriuent to the declaration of war with Mexico, are 117,876,403 31

Under peace establishment of 1845, as before stated, ibey would have
been 3.^643,749 S4

Eac«st occasioned by said war.. 82,232,745 77

A good lesson that for republican statesmen and for republicans

!

It is at the same time plain, that but for the public lands—which
afford a ready means of providing for the military, and enable the
States to disband at once an army, that other Governments,
having once organised, must keep on foot for a considerable time,
to provide for the soldiers—the permanent increase of expense
caused by the war would have fallen with much greater severity
on the peaceable and industrious population of the towns and
country. As it is, the estimated expenditure for the year 1852
exceeds the estimated moonie by 865,996 dols, not including the
interest to be paid on the Texas Boundary Stock. Mr Corwin,
therefore, does well iu setting before his countrymen the conse-
quences in dollars of the warlike policy of Mi I'olk j but, looking
at the condition of the Treasury, may we not ask liim, also, to
consider and remind Mr Fillmore what will be the consequences
of his policy. The President recommends to Congress the adop-
tion of sundry meddling measures, far more suitable to the
Government of Austria, or to the reign of Louis XIV, than to

the United States in 1852. They will increase the expenditure, and
make some other vexatious and troublesome revenue laws neces-
sary, procuring for the republican Government of the United Statesa
reputation worthy of that of Austria, or the mock republic across
the Channel.
From the vast proportion now yielded to the revenue by Cus-

toms duties, and from the wasteful appropriation of the public
lands lately made—they being pledged to the payment of the loan
contracted in 1847—it is, as Mr Corwin says, " quite certain that,
" for several years to come, the Treasury must be mainly, if not
" entirely, dependent for its receipts upon duties levied upon
" foreign merchandise." Already these duties, as we have men-
tioned on his authority, are the parents of much fraud and incon-
venience, impeding trade and destroying morality, which should
make the President and his advisers not spend one sixpence of
money, to be levied by such objectionable means, that is not ab-
solutely requisite for the public sei-vice, or for services which can
by any possibility be performed by the means of individuals involv-
ing no such sacrifice of public morality and happiness. The Ame-
rican Government, however, proposes much needless expenditure,
and, to meet it, means to alter and to increase the Customs duties.

Mr Corwin says :—" The primary object to be kept in view in
" levying duties upon imports is admitted to be revenue. It Is

" equally well established as the policy and duty of the Govern-
" ment so to discriminate in the levying of duties, as, without
" falling below the necessary amount of revenue, to give the
" greatest encouragement possible to all the industrial pursuits of
" our own people." How can the Governmout, by levying duties
—that is, taking away some of the produce of the industrious
classes—give encouragement to the industry of its own subjects?
Mr Corwin adopts one of the most often refuted, and now very
generally rejected principles of the dark ages. Goveniment can
no otherwise give encouragement to industry than by ensuring it

the enjoyment of its own produce ; for that end it is constituted,
and when it departs from that, and proposes to tax one species of
industry to encourage another, it rudely interferes with the whole
natural system of division of labour and the consequent exchanges,
and is save to discourage the most profitable industry of the people
and work incomparable mischief. Mr Corwin loses sight, in the
second sentence, of the sole reason that can justify a Government
in levying taxes at all—viz., the supply of the public wants—and,
by proposing to extend the system of taxation to encourage one
species of industry, he vitiates the whole system on whicli the
State must rely for support. For the interest of the Government
that is not politia It makes it a partisan of one class, and the
opponent and oppressor of another class. It makes enemies of a
part of the people, and is, on principle, as much to be condemned
as the outrageous conduct ofthe Elector of Hesse. lie only injured
a portion of those whom he should protect, and Mr Corwin pro-
poses to do exactly the same.

If the very principle on which Mr Corwin proceeds is wrong,
his application of it seems to us especially erroneous :

—

Our revenue, as already stated, must be mainly dependent on duties on im-
ports. Those imports from abroad can only be paid for by exports made up of
the products of our labour in all its varieties, or in the precious metals. If our
Imports shall exceed the value of our exports abroad in any given year, to the
extent of such excess do we create a foreign debt. If this operation be repeated
for only a few years, it Is obvious that it will effect the withdrawal from ns of •
quantity of the precious metals equal, or nearly so, to the amount of the ac-
cumulated debt, bringing with it bankruptcy in all departments of buslneta,
consequent inability to purchase foreign goods, and thus, for the time, causing
aruinous depression in the receipts into the Treasury. It then becomes equally
the dnty of Congress and the interests of the people (if possible) so to regulate
Imports as to confine the importations Into this country to an amount about
equal to such exports of our own as can find a market at remunerative pricei
abroad. The bare statement of the foregoing well established laws of trade
would seem to farnish a safe guide in all legislation on the subject.

The American Government, therefore, in the year 1852, is to

set about regulating imports, in order to preserve a balance of
trade. All experience shows that this is as completely beyond the
powers of Government as altering the places of the stars. In the
interest of the consumer he is to tax him, in order to encourage
the home producer ; and this, Mr Corwin calls raising up for

the consumer two markets. It is a mere repetition of the sad
error that has wrought through centuries so much mischief in

Europe, of taxing consumers to bribe producers to engage in un-



profitable labour. Mr Corwin is to be pitied. He is actually jealous

and envious lest other countries should share the prosperity of the

United States by a "large increased importation of most foreign

productions which may be classed under the head of luxuries."

By what means can the rude pioneers of the West keep themselves

acquainted with the arts and enjoyments of old society but by
importing its luxuries ? And in proposing to limit the importation

of them, the United States Grovemmeut tries to stop the pro-

gress of its own people, and of all the trading nations of the

world.

At present American ships are carrying on trade all over

the world. Thero Is the case of the Oriental, which lately

earned a large freight by importing teas from China on

English account. No doubt the owners of that freight will im-

port its value into the United States in goods, and thcii- gains,

displeasing to Mr Corwin, will be set down as increasing the im-

ports over the exports, and promoting the bankruptcy of the United

States. AVhat is true of the Oriental is true of a large proportion

of the American ships engaged in the Brazils and other foreign

trades. They are continually earning large freights, and importing

the value of those freights into the States as merchandise. But
on that increase of value—the enrichment of the people, Jtir

Corwin is to found a system of finance to curtail their pros-

perity. A worse end, founded on more erroneous reasoning, Prince

Metteraich never contemplated.

Some ofthe Secretary's arguments seem to us amazingly curious.

We will quote one specimen, and reserve further consideration of

hit specific measures for another opportunity :

—

In 1847, a year of famine la Europe, we exported of breadstuff) and provi-

llont, without prfimnilionof tbe calamity whicli created tlie demand, 63,701,121

doll. This extraordinary export, while our own market was fully supplied, put

beyond doubt our ability to supply of these articles a surplus far exceeding tbe

ability of any other country, provided a market were found which did not

exhaust the value in the expense of transportation. The extraordinary demand

of 1817 was not due to any legislation of our own or of foreign nation?. It was

ihe result alone of the famine in Europe. Since that time the operation of the

British Revenne Act of 1840, has wholly removed the duties upon such foreign

agricultural products as are used for food, and ours enter into competition there

with those of other nations. This free passage through British customhouses

has not, however, iuoreased tbe British demand, for we find our exports dimi-

nishing in proportion as the effects of the famine is overcome by the subsequent

abundance; thus the export of breadstuifs and proviMonsiulSl? was 68,70 1,931

dols; in 1843, 37,472,761 dots; in 1849, 33,153,907 dols ; and in 1850,

26,031,373 doL). Our exports in 1831 of these articles were 17,938,227 dols ;

In 1841, 17,196,102 dols; and at the ratio of decrease exhibited since 1847, will,

in 1851, bat little exceed the latter amount.

The exports of rice in 1827 amounted to 2,313,908 dola ; in 1837, to

3,309,279 dols i and in 1848 (the year after the famine) to 2,331,824 dols; in

1850, to 2, SSI,557 dols. These dates embrace a period of high and low duties,

of comparative free trade at home, and in the principal market abroad. These
facts disclose the fallacy of the principle so frequently urged, that by inducing

heavy importations under a system of low duties, we necessarily create a large

corresponding demand abroad for our own productions.

So—because the famine in Europe produced a prodigious demand
for the produce of America in 1817—the foundation, be it re-

marked of the large iucreaso in the Customs revenues of the

States for 1848—and because the subsequent abundance In Europe
of the years 1848-49, and the comparative, lessened production of

the States, naturally reduced the exports of food from America
to Europe—Mr Corwiu concludes that importations caused by low
daties, in contrast to high duties—for there can be no other com-
parison instituted—does not induce a corresponding exportation.

On the narrow facts of one or two exceptional years, remark-
able in the history of mankind—and which have led to that

great extension of traffic which the Customs revenues of the
United States for the present year record—he controverts the
records of experience. If the importations of luxuries of which
Mr Corwin complains were not for the advantage of the Ame-
ricans, they would not be continued for a single day ; and how
long docs he mean to continue in the States a system of tax-
ation, to encourage a particular species of production, repu-
diated by all sensible men in Europe—founded on the suppo-
sition that the importers and exporters do not know their

own interest better than a Secretary of the Treasury or a
Prime Minister ? On the shallowest of all pretexts—tliat of the
exports from America not equalling in 1848 and 1849 the ex-
ports of the exceptional year of 1847, when America was a real

benefactor and friend to all Europe—he declares that it is a fal-

lacy to believe trade is more promoted by low duties, or no
duties at all, than by high duties. In addition to that, ho
concludes that the Americans engaged in trade do not under-
stand tlicir own buiiiness, and will be injured unless he guides
their labour, and by taxing one part of the people encourage the
industry of some other part. That the system of duties
cstabliiihed in the States is very injurious, we admit. Statesmen
would bestow, wo believe, a very large reward on the ingenious
man who shoidd invent a system that is not injurious. Mr
Corwin, therefore, in pointing out the existing evils, only con-
firms the very well known truth, that all such systems are inju-
rious. Whether the changes he propo.«s will bo less unjust and
less injurious than the existing system, we shall defer explaining
to another opportunity.

THE NORTH-WESTERN LINE.
We record with much pleasure that the differences between th e
Directors and the Drivers on this line are accommodated, with
few or no dismissals, leaving, we believe, no rankling heart-
burnings behind. The public aud the Directors have escaped with
the alarm, and the drivers with slight punishment, and an
admonition from facts that will make more impression on them
than many volumes of essays and scores of Acts of Parliament.
After all that we have heard on the subject, the resolution to
demand a three-months' notice appears not to have been a well-
weighed deliberate measure adopted by the Directors, but sug-
gested and carried out by Mr Trevethick, the locomotive super-
intendent of the Northern line, in consequence of a strike some
years ago on the Liverpool and Manchester line. The Dii-ectors

very properly, indeed, made the act of their Superiuteudent their

own, particularly when the men, naturally suspicious, talked of
striking to resist it. AH their apprehensions, however, and all

the implied threats of the men, are now at an end. The drivers

on the Northern part of the line have readily come into Mr
Trevethick's terms ; the drivers on the Southern part have
" resolved to express their satisfaction with the regulations al-
" ready existing on their division of the line, independently of
" any grievances which may be stated to exist elsewhere." So
the matter seems entirely at an end ; and it is only necessary for

both Directors and drivers to have a little confidence in one
another, and in the natural laws under which both act, to pre-
serve in future harmony betwixt them.
The conclusion seems to confirm our remarks. We stated last

week that experience did not justify the alarm of the Directors,

and we said they might always rely on procuring as many men,
whether drivers or porters, as they requu-e. We are told now by
those who have reported the proceedings throughout, " there are
" at this moment about 138 drivers upon the Northern division
" or Grand Junction portion of the North-Western RaUway, and
" about 130 upon the Southern division, which comprehends the
" line between Birmingham and London, with all the tributaries,"

or together 268 drivers. At the mere rumour of a diflerence

between these men and the Company, no less than 358 men have
offered to supply their places.

" It is plain (says the report) from all that has transpired, that
" there is now no longer that dearth of good and efficient engine-
" drivers which necessarily existed when railways first came into
'• existence. Upon the Northern division of the line, applications
" for the situation of driver have been received from no fewer than
" 230 men, and 26 new hands have actually been engaged, and
" are now employed in the workshops of the company. Upon the
" Southern division applications have been received from 128 men,
" and 42 have been already engaged. It is stated that nearly the
" whole of these men have accompanied their applications with
" testimonials of a satisfactory character." In these facts there
are distinct proofs that the Company may at all times rely on the
common laws of supply and dciuaud, to obtain as many drivers
as they require. In fact there are, as the rule, always more men
seeking employment than employers seeking hands, and though
the drivers practising a new art might for the moment be an ex-
ception to this rule, that could only last till men could learn the
business ; and the comparatively high remuneration they receive
was sure to tempt quite as many men into the employment as
could possibly find work. A constant reliance on this general
law would save at all times both masters and men from needless
alarm and profitless strikes.

To gentlemen who are very closely occupied with one depart-
ment, and are perhaps continually coming into little collisions

with the men uuder them, this consideration may not readily
occur. It is the very natui-o of their practical pursuits—the very
circumstance which is the source of their skill, that they confine
their attention to their proper business, and leave the elucidation
and discussion of general laws to writers and legislators. In a
great concern, however, like the railways of the kingdom, now
spread over eveiy part, and of which the Noith -Western lino

alone employs 268 drivers, such a general law comes into imme-
diate and constant operation, and may bo relied on as confidently as
the law of gravity itself.

Though railways, for some of their details—such as the powers
to take land and the maximum rates of fares—rest on Acts of Par-
liament, and though the Parliament must be consulted before they
be made, the things themselves are altogether the offspring of the
wants of commerce. The necessity to apply to Parliament is

more the Impediment to their existence than its cause. As they
spring, therefore, from the groat natural system of social pi-oduc-
tion, they are regulated at all tiroes by its laws, and by those
laws both Directors and drivers should endeavour to guide their
conduct. The drivers seem at once to have recognised them, and
submitted with a good grace to that inevitable law which places
power in the hands of the employer. They are willing to accept
the three-months' notice, and now regard it as an advantage.
The Directors are not so likely, wo are afraid, to employ their

power with discretion. A success, less owing to themselvea than
the circumstances of the relative condition of the drivers, may
make them arrogant, and make them lose sight of laws, to their

own and the public (lisadvautage, which are Judt as imperative on
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them as ou the men. Thoy are something like those architects

who encase the irou pillars that support a building with wood,

and deceive others and perhaps themselves into the belief that

the covering is the strength. So the Directors will be apt to rely

on their own regulations or their notices, and regard the whole

system as strong and sound, when the real supporters—the self

interest and good will of the drivers—are rotted away. The pub-

lic, who have as great an interest as the Directors, in the proper

management of the Rail, must not allow them so to deceive them-

selves, and must remind them, notwithstanding the present ad-

justment of the difference and the acceptance by the men of

notices, that they must at all times rely, not on the notices, but

on the laws of supply and demand—the laws that regulate employ-

ment and wages generally—for the due performance of all railway

services.

We are principally induced to mention this circumstance, by no-

ticing, with much regret, that the great wages of the drivers are

mentionel invidiously by several of the morning journals, as if it

were the business of the press to deprecate good wages, and drive

down the condition of the working man. "A reference (it is said) to

" the pay-list of the past week shows that out of forty passenger-

" drivers from the Euston terminus, eleven of them have received

" upwards of 3^ per week each in wages ; and that, upon the

" Banbury branch—the work upon branches being notoriously

" easy—two men have respectively 31 15s 4d and 3/ 16s as wages
" for the past week. It is fail- to add, that this high amount of

" wages results from working overtime ; but still it is a rate of

" pay which, probably, no other class of mechanics can hope to

" realise. It is customary, moreover, to make an annual gratuity

" to the men, of bl to the drivers, and 31 to the firemen, as good
" conduct premium."

For our part, we see no more reason to think that these men
get too much, than that Mr Baring or Mr Rothschild gets too

much. The wages are the market reward for the talent, capital,

and exertions of the men. Theii- services are arduous—their re-

sponsibility very great. They are captains or pilots of gi-eat

land ships, and ought to be well paid. It is for the interest of

the public that they be properly rewarded. Those who make
such remarks as to the workmen, necessarily provoke compa-

risons between what they deserve who are out in all weathers,

and to whom is entrusted the care of many lives and much pro-

perty, and what the gentlemen dii-ectors deserve, who get their

two guineas a day, perhaps, for sitting a few hours behind a

handsome table, on a well-stuffed cushion, writing a few direc-

tions or examining accounts. We are not inclined to think

them overpaid. The value of their services is settled by the

market rate for such services, and it is as impertinent to censure

that as to censure the remuneration obtained from the ordinary

laws of commerce by Messrs Baring and Rothschild. When the

wages of drivers are spoken of as high, and what no other class

of mechanics can hope to realise, let it be recollected that their

reward is regulated by the market, as well as the profit of a

merchant or the salary of a director. We arc obliged, indeed,

to look very closely at the ordinary rewards of our mechanics,

and the general rate of wages for common as well as skilled

labour, before we can be convinced that the drivers are not

very much underpaid. If we looked only at the pay of super-

intendents and directors, and those who are above them, we
should at once say that their pay is inadequate ; but if we look

at the pay of blacksmiths, founders, sailors, &c., thousands of

whom might be converted into drivers, we see that they are

remunerated according to the rate at which services such as

they render can be obtained. If the success of the Directors,

when they had a good cause, should induce them to attempt a

reduction of the men's wages, we can only say, that in the

interest of the public we hope they will be defeated. The public

safety depends on the good conduct of the drivers, and it is the

interest of the public that high wages should go along with high

requirements. The men from whom so much is demanded, and
in whom so much confidence is placed, should be the select of

their class, and should be paid so as to warrant the Directors

in keeping them select.

Guano.—The quantity of guano mentioned in our last as sup-

posed to be imported into the United States should have been

2,200 not 10,000 tons. In the course of the week, however, the

report of the Secretary to the United States has informed us that

the actual quantity imported into the States in the present year
ending June 30, 1850, was 8,940 tons, of the value of 91,948
dollars.

sasvifultuie*

AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS.
The progress of improvement in husbandry is necessarily slow when
compared with the advances whicii may bo made in other arts, for all

works in ajjriculture are on a large scale. To drain, munure, or
plough a field is laborious and toilsome, while the immediate result^

are often dependent on the season, or the previous condition of thg

soil, or other circumstances over which the improver cannot com-
mand complete control. Thus, in order to fully appreciate the pro-
gress of agricultural improvement—be it of a farm, a district, or a
country—It becomes necessary to look back over a period of some
duration. The most earnest and sanguine improvers often feel dis-
heartened for a moment by the obstacles and checks they ex-
perience; but let a person who knew their farms originally pay
theni, after some interval, a visit, and he will become aware
ot the great advances thoy have made. So it is with the ge-
neral state of agriculture in this country. We look around us,
and we see so much neglected tlvat ought to be done, and bo much
imperfectly or ill performed, where oelf-interest obviously dictates
complete and effective performance, that wo are apt to overlook the
real extent of the progress actually made. But if we look back for
eight or ten years, and note what has been done in the interval, wo
shall be satisfied that the imputations occasionally levelled at the
agriculturists as a body, are untrue and unjust. It is undeniable that
the advances made in practical husbandry since 1836, when the Agri-
cultural Distress Committee of that year virtually extinguished the
protective system though its total abrogation did not take place till

ten years later, have been great and extraordinary, far greater than
ever occurred before during a similar period. Amongst the earliest
evidences of the effect of the investigations of the committee of 1836,
was the establishment of the Royal Agricultural Society, under the
influence of some of our large landed proprietors, who had become
alive to the necessity of self-reliance and agricullural improvement.
This occurred in 1838, and four years afterwards in 1812, Mr Pusey,
in a paper of great ability, took a survey of the improvements which
had during that time taken place in English husbandry. The result
of that survey was eminently hopeful and satisfactory to all who un-
derstood the capacity of our soil and had faith in the energy of our
farmers. From what had then been done much more was anticipated,
and the present condition of our agriculture has more than justified
all such anticipations. After another interval of eiglit years Mr Pusey
again reviews the proceedings of the Society, and in so doing traces
the subsequent progress of English husbandry. This paper appears
in the 26th number of the Society's Journal just published, and is en-
titled" On the Progress of Agricultural Knowledge during the last
Eight Years." That Mr Pusey 's task is somewhat delicatt; those, who
know the surly temper nursed by many of the farmers at the present
moment, will readily understand, and the subject of agricultural im-
provement in this country is itself a complex one; and that, in a greater
degree than it was probably within the purpose or the province of Mr
Pusey to intimate. But he truly says, " Our facts are not simple nor
our laws single. They vary with the climate, the soil, the seasons.
What is true in Kent is not tiue in Sutherland." The consequences
of error to the farmer are moreover serious, for money expended, for
instance, in a manure which may prove to be useless is gone irreco-
verably, and thereby his effective capital is so much diminished. Great
differences too arise from the various degrees of knowledge and skill
of different farmers. " You need not recommend a tnroip-cntter to a
Norfolk farmer who has used it for years, and you will recommend it

vainly to a Welsh farmer who has never seen the instrument or per-
haps had a turnip to slice. What is a truism here will be derided
there as a crotchet." And this is equally true of individual farmers as
of the occupiers of different districts; improved practices which one
farmer may have long adopted are often neglected or despised by his
next neighbour. There is, however, a rapid wearing out of the preju.
dices which prevented the trial of improvements, aud we know many
farmers who five or six years ago derided things as crotchets which
they now appreciate and adopt. Indeed, we are by no means sure that
many of the class have not of late been somewhat unduly attracted by
novelties, and have seemed to expect some kind of royal road to good
crops. This has been the case with regard to some cheap and
special manures in which much money has latterly been wasted. Still,
as Mr Pusey remarks, " the experience of our best farmers is iko
safest source of improvement, and cannot be passed over though
there may be nothing new in the statement." And ho adds, that an
attempt to sum up the principal points of English agriculture " should
clearly aim at what is true, not what is new, and avoid the blame of
being fanciful rather than of being common-place."
lu the present review the order of the previous one has been

reversed, beginning with the scientific and then proceeding to the
practical part of farming. This part of the essay is well worthy of
attention, as correcting the somewliat exaggerated notions many per-
sons entertain of the direct advantages farmers may derive from
scientific inquiry and ex|)eriment; at the same time showing how
much the practical farmer may be eventually assisted or warned
by well-made and carefully recorded scientific experiments. For
instance, eight years ago " it was supposed that we must supply to
plants in manure nearly all the mineral ingredients contained in their
ashes," and Liebig sold a patent manure for wheat compounded upon
that theory. Ammonia was omitted, however, and the manure was
useless, and now the mineral theory is practically discarded. The
following statement of the decisive experiment of Mr Lawes and Dr
Gilbert disposes of that error :

—

Wheat was grown at Botbamatead on an arable field exhausted for the pur-
pose, and the results were as follows

—

Bashels of Wheat per Acre.
Unmanured lej
700 lbs superphosphate 16}
Kight lots with various phosphates. Average I6|
Ash of 14 tons of farmyard dung 16
14 tons of farm-yard duDg 82

It la evident that on this exhausted land the heavy dose of superphosphate
and the other mineral dresuings did nothing at all. They might have been ill

selected, but the mineral contents of the dung did nothing! and this should be
carefully observed, for the mineral theory liu^'era still among us, and it has been
stated quite recently, in a popular kclure, that the slight mineral contents of a
cartload of dung are all that is waiitrd by wheat. Xhe effect, however, WM
clearly in the organic contents of the dung.
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But ammoniacal additions raised the produce of wheat to an

equality with that produced by dung, while additional ammonia pro-

duced more wheat than even the dung. From this an important

practical lesson may be drawn, as to the benefits to be derived from

good management of manure. Thus box manure, in which all the

nitrogenous elements are retained, is found to be far more effective

in producing grain than the yard manure which has been exposed to

the atmosphere and its alternations ; as again, manure made from

cake or corn fed animals is more valuable than that made when they

are fed on less nutritive food. Here scientific knowledge gives the

farmer reasons for effects which his own practice and observation had

produced. Again, as regards turnips, the mineral theory fails ; for, the

turnip being " classed in the alkaline family, as specially requiring to

be manured with alkalies," it was found that alkaline salts actually

diminished the crop. Carbon, it seems, is " the distinctive active

principle of dung for turnips." And here again, says Mr Pusey, " our

practice is borne out for the South of England. The dung is ap-

plied to the previous crop of wheat, which gets what it wants

—

the ammonia—and leaves behind what it does not want—the woody
fibre of straw (carbon)—for the turnip crop, which, receiving also

bones or superphosphate, is satisfied. . • . The upshot of the

whole is, that, practically, so far as artificial manures are concerned, we
need not dwell on the mineral ingredients, but must give ammonia to

wheat and to turnips phosphorus. , . . Though the mineral

theory has passed away, it has left behind ati indifference to carbon.

Liebig, however, admits that woody matter, decomposing under a

seed, feeds it until it can derive its carbon from the atmosphere.

Boussinganlt extends this action to all the stages of its growth. I am
inclined to suspect that carbon, even in small quantities, is a much
more active principle than we suppose." The indifference to carbon,

Mr Pusey mentions, is exhibited by whose who imagine they can ob-

tain large and constant crops without the extensive use of farm-made
manures. Some of the methods recommended to " fix ammonia " are

found to be almost useless, or absolutely mischievous, such as the use

Of powdered gypsum. For stock feeding the discoveries of modern
chemistry have done more than for crop growing. Liebig has shown
that the stomach of animals does not compound their flesh from the

food, but, finding it ready formed in the food, merely selects and ap-

propriates it. Thus it is clearly ascertained that gluten or albumen
IS a body which never varies, and is the same substance, whether found
in com, pulse, eggs, blood, or flesh. From this undoubted truth, the
following practical conclusions are drawn :

—

In the words of Dr Playfalr, " The body i3 the fumace—the food is the fuel

—

the excrements are the aehea— and the gases exhaled from the month are of

the same composition aa those which fly up tlie chimney of the furnace." If,

then, we want an animal to lay on meat, we give him beans, which aliound in

flbrine, and chopped straw for fuel, juat as we ourselves eat beef-stealc and pota-

toes. Animals seem to know this by instinct, for my shepherd tells me it la use-

less to give the sheep chaff in their troughs until cold weather comes on. As
the winter deepens they eat more chaff, but in spring gradually leave It ofT, till

in Uay they refuse it, as we light our fires at Michaelmas and leave cur grates

empty in May. So far all is clear, but an unfortunate doubt remains on a point,

all-important too in feeding CBttle, namely, the source of fat. According to

Liebig, it is the surplus of the starchy matter in food, which, not being wanted
for fuel, is not consumed, but deposited in the body ready for future use. Dr
Pltyfair compares it to the consumption of coal in a gas retort, where, if there

tw not air enough present, a part of the coal, instead of passing off an gi!:, is left

behind as coal-tar. The tar formed in this case, says that agreeable writer, re-

preaenta the fat of animals. If this be so, we have only to supply our fatting

bogs with food full of starch, like potatoes. But the greatest agricultural clie-

mist, Bouseingault, takes a different view altogether. Ue denies that fat is ever
produced in the animal frame from starch. Ue shows that the food of cattle

contains a third substance, vegetable fat, and is positive that as the Qeah of ani-

mals exists ready formed in their provender, so does also their fat, and so also

does the butter contained in their milk. On the latter point he bring.'! thi.i

proof, that a cow, namely, being fed on mangold-wurzel alone, which contains

little fat, gave but little milk, and that milk poor, but recovered her milk on re-

Miring straw in addition, which, little as we should suppose it, contains vege-
table fat. Since fat la the object principally aimed at in preparing stock fur the
market, the muscles or flesh having often, I suppose, attained their full size

when the beast is put up to feed, it is evident that, until the source of fat be
determined, organic chemistry l>eing undetermined itself, can give no certain

Judgment on the final feeding of stock,

One thing, liowever, is certain, that " both fat and flesh are wasted
from the production of beef in an animal frame suffering by exces-
•ive cold. '1 he comfort of our stock, therefore, is in unison with their

master's profit." And Mr Pusey thus sums up his roviuw of the prac-
tical ft suits of chemical research, as applicablu to husbandry :

—

The mineral theory hastily adopted by Liebig has broken down ; no other has
taken Its place. Oar best authority, Mr Lawes, has established certainly so

mnob, that of the two active principles in manure, ammonia is specially suited

to com, pho«phonu to turnlp». and that turnips are probably bcni flted by the
woody matter of straw. Uut vegetable chemistry, having no tixed truths of her
own ta to the sources from which plants derive their fund, or tlie mode in whicli

they appropriate II, is not advanced enough to lay down laws for farming, or

ait io Judgment on iU ettablished practices. Kxcept Llebig's ><uggestiun fur dis-

idving bonea with acid, and Sir Itubert ICane's for u>iog fiax-water aa manure,
I know no agricultural process arixing out of chemical discovery. The more we
value the labours of agricultural chemists, the more warmly we look forward, aa
I do, to their future progress through the patient examination of exbtlog prae-
tl«e, which is itteif the accumulated and varied lotence of ages, the more we
Iboold disconrsge uadue expectationi of Immediate advantage. It is a great
mlitake to aappoie that men can be made farmers by teaching them doubtful
ehemlatry. Hut are we, therefore, to abandon agricultural cbemiatry because it

U yet doubtful, and has not yet brouglit forth more fruit ? leather let those
who are able onllivata It the more diligently by carelul experlmenta, that step
by step we may reach more certain knowledge hereafter. No one, meanwiiile,
oaa doabt the high value of Mr Lawes'ii < xperimenta iu the field, or Mr Way's
rese arehea ia the laboratory. I thould not have aald ao much, but that the
pobUe are sometlmea led by a (alie estimate of chemistry to undervalue our real

procreaa io other sciences, aa in mecbaoioa, and to overlook the true knowledge
of our practical farmer).

WepMa by the diviaiong of the essay on meteorology, agricultural
meelMDiot, Mid the improvement of land by draining, removal of

fences, diminution of game, claying, marling and forth, as well irriga-
tion, breaking up grass land, and the improvement of farm-buildingg—though each division contains much worthy to be read and remem-
bered—in order to arrive at the " management of manure," and
" root crops," the two main springs of practical husbandry, and uni-
versally applicable. The ordinary plan of making manure has been
to throw the straw into open farm yards there to be partially con-
sumed, but in great part trod down by cattle and swine, the cattle
being at the same time either well fed or compelled to get their
living from the str.m alone. Nobody doubts the superiority of the
manure made by well fed stock, but two serious objections have been
stated to making tho manure in open yards, first, that the ammonia
escapes into the air, and secondly, that the liquor escapes into the
neighbouring ditches and is so lost. The plans proposed to remedy
these things are, liquid manure tanks from which the liquor is to be
distributed over the land ; and the consumption of tlie straw under
covered buildings, to which some add a covered building for tho ma-
nure heap itself. Mr Pusey doubts the value of liquid manure, which
requires large additions of water, and then demunds vast labour to
distribute it over the land. He says :

—

This marvellous effect of liquid manure is not indeed dU3 simply to the nse of
the liquid. The mere mowing would give more grass, because the feet of ani-
mals trampling at liberty while they feed at will, checks the growth of the
young grass, and this I believe to be the principal reason why folding of sheep,
as already mentioned, should afford so much more keep thjn allowing them to
range at large. The system seems specially suited for cows kept to supply large
towns with milk, but even if the use of liquid manure were desirable as a gene-
ral practice, it seems scarcely suited to the health of young animals. Foreign
writers always ascribe its adoption to scarcity of litter. In Switzerland, where
it has been longest in use, the straw litter of the cattle is twice a-week with-
drawn from their beds, washed, and replaced ; but such a scarcity of straw is
certainly not the grievance under which our arable farmers labour.

As to roofing over the dung-heap, he says that in the South and
East of Edgland more rain than actually falls on the farm is required
to afford the necessary degree of moisture to the manure ; and the
constant addition of fresh layers, daily made from the stables and the
bullock sheds, with the treading of cattle, the pressure of carts, and
the like, really prevents any important escape of ammonia. The
escape of liquid from the yards into ditches is chiefly applicable to
dairy farais, where litter is scarce ; elsewhere it can easily be reme-
died by an alteration of the bottom of tho yard.
The box feeding system, where pressure prevents any escape of

ammonia, and where all the liquids are absorbed in tho lower stratum
of the manure, Mr Pusey considers to have been firmly established by
Mr Warncs for fattiny beasts; but we believe that it will be found
equally applicable to dairy cows and rearing stock. It is the system
which is more widely extending than any other. On the shed feeding
of slieep Mr Pusey makes th following remarks :

—

Whether sheep dung should be made artificially, under sheds upon boards,
seems to me a doubtful mutter. I have left off shedding my own sheep, having
found that of two weighed lots tlie shedded lot did rather the best in January,
and the folded lot iu March. The sheep certainly has a good greatcoat pro-
vided by nature, whicli, moreover, cannot be curried In confinement, like the
hide of a cow. My shepherd says tliat the sheep fat fastest in clear frosty
weather, because they eat more ; and this is quite reconcilable with theory, if

animals find fat ready made in their .food as they do muscle, because, while
taking in more fuel, they would take in more fat. It would be like an express-
train, which u-ies more coalu, but goes faster. Oa the other hand, I know as s
certain fact that sheep which have been kept very warm in sheds upon boards,
have ejten certainly very little, but have also been exceedingly slow in laying
on fat. But, as yet, theory is at fault on this matter. Wet weather is what
throws sheep back, and then they must thrive best under cover, though the al-
ternation cannot be well reconciled with the animal's health, so that we must
decide one way or other, hut which way seems to me as yet problematical. The
balance seems to turn in favour of field-feeding on light land farms, yet there is

some waste of manure in feeding off turnips upon the ground, if the crop be a
full one and artificial food be employed. Kven if ploughed aa close at possible
up to the fold, the plough cannot come in until a whole length is cleared from
end to end. Meanwhile, the loss of manure has been in great part incurred.
Every farmer knows the pungent stench whicli proceeds, in dry weather, from
fold of high-fed sheep, but in a f^w days, before the land can be ploughed, this

disappears, aud with it ammonia has fied. Sheepmanure is, in fact, peculiarly
liable to this waste ; for the solid proceeds from sheep contain ammonia as well
as the liquid, and both ferment immediately. The remedy lies in using the
breast-plough to turn over a thin paring of soil by hand, as fast as the hurdles
are shifted. It costs, perhaps, fis per acre ; but this is no extra expense, because
It saves the second ploughing, which is otherwise needed to mix the manure
equally through the land: an essential point, I need not say, fur the barley crop.
I am determined in future to breatt-plough when possible, even within the fold ;

for the health of the sheep sometimes suffers, though in the open air, from this

intense escape of ammonia.

It is on heavy land that tho feeding shoep in sheds will prove most
useful, and if instead of keoping them too warm they have plenty of
air, there is no doubt that they mako flesh in this way very rapidly.

The saving of expense eff.cted, from taking the manure to the field

by means of the sht^ep instead of by carts, will always leal the farmer
to prefer folding whenever and wherever ho can manage it.

Perhaps one of our greatest modern improvements, though loss

conspicuous to the ordinary observer than some others, consists in tho
extension of the system of autumn cleaning of wheat stubldis and
autumn preparation of the land generally. On heavy land it is

impossible to grow roots with certainty on any other system ; and
on all soils the saving of work in the spring is very considerable.
On root growing Mr Pusey says :—

The culture of swedes dlit'ers absolutely In the noitb and the south of Enf-
lund. In the north they may be sown early in May ; in the south you must
wait another month, or ti.ehot weather iu August will give them the mildew.
Hence In the south we cannot grow the crops of thia root which are grown in

north. Tbns the average pri^e-oropa of swedes In Lancashire have been 40 torn

per acre, while In the ioath we cannot get much beyond '10 tons. If wo want
to grow 90 tons of roots to the acre, it mutt be mangold wurzel g the culture

of which le aprcading, and would apread more but for ila impatience of frost,

and the farmei'< dislike fur the trouble of lifting, carting, and (lotlng the crop

in the salumn ; in yielding to which diallke I yet believe they are wrong, for
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the orange globe mangold will grow on any light soil, and 200 tons of it are

Tery convenient in May. In setting the seed I adopt Jlr Iluxtable's plan so far

that, after plougtiing in dung, we dibble in by hand a pinch of manure under the

seed. Swedes and turnip?, however, must be the mainstay ; and with them not

only a different season, but a dilTerent mode of culture, does and must prevail in

the north and tlie south. For the north, the plan of setting them on ridges

filled with manure is doubtless the best; but it is too slow a process for us in

the south. Sowing in June, we wait for a shower to moisten the ground ; then,

with a drill 6 feet wide and artificial manure, we can sow four rows at once,

and get over 10 acres a day. Our great difficulty is to secure a plant. Since I

followed Mr Jonas 's advice five years ago in doubling the quantity of seed, using

3 or 4 lbs to the acre, and have also ased superphosphate, I have scarcely lost

an acre of turnips by the fly, though the fly has sometimes obliged my neigh-

bours to sow two or three times. The superphophate pushes up the plant

quickly into rough leaf, out of the fly'd power ; and though many be eaten,

others take their place, as the seed does not all come up at once. I mention this,

because certainty is a very great matter in farming. The next point is economy ;

and in this too, in looking backward eight years, we have reason to congratulate

ourselves on the now general use of sulphuric acid with bones. At first the

bones so treated were applied in the liquid form j but the dry form, as I recom-

mended, soon became universal, and superphosphate a common article of com-

merce. Another method, the putrefaction of bones, is yet more easy to practise.

I have found it answer to employ them jointly. The superphosphate pushes

on the young plant ; the fermented bones feed the tuber as it formed. The im-

mediate economy effected, in giving an adequate dose per acre, may be stated

roughly B] follows : —
Cost of each of the four

applications,

IS bnsheld bones 2 2

8 bushels bones fermented 1 1

3 cwt Euperphosphate 1 1

14 owt superphosphate, 4 bushels fermented bones 1 1

All these doses are rather low ; but the priporlion I believe to be just. Here,

then, is a most important reduction in one of the two principal charges of high-

farming, the yearly bone-bill.

Garrett's liorse hoe greatly helps the hoeing of turnips, for which at

the critical time of harvest it is in most places difficult to find hands.

In feeding off with sheep the turnip cutter should invariably be used,

for practical farmers say the 3heep fed on cut turnips will be 20 per

cent, better than others fed for the same time on uncut turnips. Lambs
OD our best farms are fed ou chaff and oilcake during the winter as

well as turnips, and now the price of linseed-cake has fallen to 7'

and 8/ per ton, tliat system ought to be extended. On this point

Mr Pusey suggests that rape-cake at 41 10s a ton, if good, will after

a time be eaten by sheep as well ns oilcake, and he finds that they

thrive as well upon it. Tliis would be a considerable saving. And
he says " exaggerated notions are abroad among practical farmers

as to this expense of high farming as it is called. The advocates even

of improvement set the capital required for improved farming very
liigb. Ten pounds per aero is a floating estimate of the proper capital.

Farming myself, of course high, I cannot bring my own investment to

more than six an acre—a sum, which I believe, with sheep-farming at *.")*"T*'J
'•«'J.>'™<1 co^'-
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SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
iFrom Mr Hu. Ferguion'i Circular.)

Glasgow, Dec. 31, 1860.

The Iron trade of this district has this year been marked by circumstances

which have excited a good deal of attention in the mercantile world; and, in

presenting my customary annual return, I have to remark that the details in tb«

accompanying aohedule, having been got up with the strictest regard to correct-

ness, will bear the most searching examination.

The market opened in January last somewhat active, with pig Iron 47s 6d,

and bars il lOstobl 15s, and continued improving till the beginning ofFebruary,

when the value of the former declinofl. and by the 1st of March had receded to

448, from which it varied little till May: Up to end of June, the price poised

468 to 46s Cd. From July till middle of December, the price ranged from 44s

to 43a.

Comparing the results with those of 1349, they show the production of manu-
factured iron to be nearly the same in both years, and a decrease of 63,000

tons in that of pigiron in 1850, which is fully accounted for by the irregularity

in the working of the furnaces. The shipments of pig iron have also fallen short

of 1849, by 18,607 tons foreign, and 31,800 tons coastwise. The comparative

vidimus exhibits also the relative over-sea and insular exports and prices of pig

iron since 1846, with the production and stock at close of each year for same
period. It also shows the stock at this date to be 275,000 tons, and, were it not

for the incidental cause of the short production, coupled with the extensive local

consumpt for the Liverpool large water-pipes, the quantity at the close of this

year would have been of larger magnitude ; although, according to the state-

ment of a local writer in the Mining Journal, in March last, there was no Scotch

pig iron to have been in stock at this date. At Runcorn and other depots in

England, the stocks are returned as an average of former years; while at New
York, the quantity is reported considerably below what it was in December 1849.

In January, several brokers and extensive local holders closed an agreement to

deposit in yard a very large quantity of pig iron, which they at once commenced
to buy and remove accordingly. Calculating on the co-operation of the English

dealers, who formerly made this staple no inconsiderable part of their business,

and on the market being influenced by their combined operations, as well as in

a great measure under their control, the originators had the satisfaction of seeing

the price rise to 508 to 5O3 6d by the first week in February, when, not having

been joined by the English houses as they expected, the matket gave way, and
the reaction was more speedy and eff<;ctual than the previous advance, a8,at the

end of March, the price stood 43s to 43s 6d, and, at the date in question, the

stock had increased about 40,000 tons.

The removal of the iron from the various works and makers' depots, occurring

simultaneously with the large transactions reported in the daily advancing

quotations of prices, produced among the miners the feeling that their labour

was underpaid, and other means were not wanting to promote the result which

followed, viz. a demand for an advance of wages, which the men attempted to

enforce by striking work at the pits of the ironmasters who refused to submit to

their terms. After being out for about three months, they resumed labour in a
much worse condition than wlien they left it, and have since continued to work
regularly at, if not in some cases under, their former rates of remuneration.

During this cessation of labour, many of the going furnaces ceased blowing,

and the proprietors of several works availed of the opportunity for repairs, and
alterations for applying the gases from the furnaces to the boilers and healer pipes,

and experienced parlies believe the process to give an increased production at

Meanwhile the stock of pig iron had considerably

least, to be an ample allowance for the highest possible farming,

And without quite acceding to the last proposition, we agree that " a
fair capital may be made, by plain common sense, to go nearly, if not

quite as far in good as in slovenly farming." Nay more, good farm-

ing when once fairly established, is often and in many respects posi-

tively cheaper than bad, but the great practical difficulties consist in

the permanent outlays required to commence good farming, and the

cost of recovering a farm which has been allowed to fall into foul

and exhausted condition. And he thus concludes his review :

—

Such are the main points of improvement which twelve years have brought to

our knowledge, many of them not new, bnt true, as (bunded on long experience,

yet many also new, but equa'ly certain. Every soil it appears may be improved

cheaply if suitably treated. If the landlord cannot spare the money out of his

income, the tenant should endeavour to find it on suiBcient security out of his

capital. The tenant's improvements, again, are cheap as well as effective, and
high-farming I have endeavoured to prove is not extravagant farming. But a

Blur Is cast on agrlculiural improvement, because it is said those who
practise it do not make it answer. Now the notable causes of improvement are

those of gentlemen who farm their own land. They are apt to be misled by
crotchets, but the chief defect is the want of active inspection kept alive by de-

pendence upon the farm for support. While they are asleep or absent their

laboareis are idling ; when they buy tbeir stock or sell it, they buy in the

dearest market and sell in tlie cheapest, and they have no check upon their ac-

counts. One of our greatest agriculturists held his farm without gain, as Lord
Spencer told me, for a long course of years, yet was offered for it by his own ma-
nager at last a rent of 1,000? a year. That gentleman's tenants meanwhile, by
the same Improvements, were growing wealthy. There is, however, even for an
amateur farmer, one certain test by which he may know whether a practice he

adopts be an improvement or not : the test of the practice of the best farmers.

Do good farmers buy bones at such a price ? If superphosphate cost one-half

and act as well, it must pay better. Do they buy llnseed-cake ? Then if rape-

cake at half the price feed the sheep quite as fast, it pays better. There is in-

deed a source of loss whicli lies in the mimpplica'ion ot practices, as when some
one complains that he has ploughed 10 Inches deep for wheat and has got a bad
crop, while we know that wheat requires a hard bed ; or in the transfer of

systems, as from an eastern corn-growing county to the mountains of Wales. A
gentleman, who farms on principle, or, still worse, on system, will be lucky, in-

deed, if he pays his own rent. In the worst-farmed district among the least en-

lightened farmers, if I sought to Improve them, I should begin by finding out

what are their prejudices, for In those prejudices will lie the peculiarities of the

soil and the climate, so that in Wales an improvement of the worst Welsh
farming may beat Ickleton or Caetleacre transferred to the mountain sides.

Books will not teach farming, bnt if they describe the practices of the best
farmers, they will make men think and show where to learn it. If our farmers
will inquire what is done by the foremost of them, they will themselves write

such a book of agricultural improvement as never was written elsewhere, in

legible characters, with good straight furrows, on the broad page o> England.

Oq tho whole, this essay is eminently practical and judicious, it

will serve to correct a tendency to exaggerate the direct and immediate
benefits to be derived by agriculture from purely scientific know-
ledge, while it docs justice to the skill and intelligence our best
farmers bring to bear upon the business.

turn of the pitmen, however, nearly all the works resumed
their former force, and not only is the decrease more than counterbalanced, bat

should the present strength of output be continued, the accumulation ofstock must
be still further increased against the opening of spring shipping time.

Speculation in this branch of trade was the means of introducing the system

of scrip, or makers' undertakings to deliver the iron f.o.b. when required, as the

usual mode of payment and transfer of iron. For some time past a growing

dislike to this system prevailed, and the English Iron merchants have fur a con-

siderable period declined to operate on it. Lately, several meetiopfs of the trade

have been convened with the view of agreeing on some other satisfactory sub-

stitute in lieu thereof. Store-keepers,' warrants, fob , have const quently been
more in demand, partlculaily by speculators. The iron thus obtained, however,
is subject to Cd to Is per ton charges ; shipping and dealers' orders are therefore

preferred direct from the makers' premises, and scrip is still occasionally in-

quired for.

It may not be out of place to remark that, notwithstanding the increased stock

of pig iron, the withdrawal from circulation of a large quantity of scrip has
already very much reduced the available iron in the market ; and, should the

scrip system be permanently discontinued, there seems no reason to doubt that,

when speculators have satisfied themselves with their dealings in pig iron, the

practice which obtained previous to storing and scrip having been adopted,

will again be resumed, and that business in this article will be transacted on
the same principle as in other departments of commerce.
By latest advices from America, no measures had been taken to alter her

tariff, and should no change take place in this respect, a good demand may be
expected from that quarter ; and the contrary, should her legislature impose a
high specific duty on imported foreign iron. Our home demand is good as a

whole, and the general requirements of the country next year will in all proba-

bility equal, if not exceed, those of 1850 ; did the Continent of Europe present

the same phases, the hopes and prospects of tho iron trade would be more en-

couraging than at any time during the last two years, and all interests concerned

must concur in the desire that its revival may not be far distant.

From Messrs Stead, Brothers^, Circular.)

Liverpool, Deo. 31, 1850.

In taking a review of the cotton market during the year, we shall assume the

quotation of "middling Orleans" as a standard of prices. Oa the 1st January,

this class of cotton was worth 6Jd per lb, being 50 per cent, higher than at the

commencement of the two previous years. Notwithstanding this high value, and
the actual stock having proved so much larger than the estimates, holders

manifested great firmness, and speculators came freely ii^to the market, having

tbeir operations upon the promising appearances of trade in the manufacturing

districts, and the unfavourable prospects of the crop of American cotton. To-

wards the end of the month the advices from the United States on this point

were of a very decided character, and prices at New York were rising rapidly in

consequence of the reducing estimates ; this caused considerable animation, and

an advance was realised of ^d to id per lb, the mouth closing with "middling

Orleans" at 6}d per lb.

Spinners, who had bou;<ht comparatively little during this excitement, now
kept still more aloof, and throughout February the market was dull and rather

lower, but the accounts from America were such as to maintain the confidence

of sellers and prevent any material concession. During tho month of March

the same indisposition to purchase prevailed, and prices gradually declined until

the close, when we find the advance previously obtained completely lost.
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" middling Orletm" bting down to ejd, a ahade lower than at the commtn ccme°

of the year.

In the early part of April there was a considerable reaction ; spinners beg ant

to replenish their stock*, and a good basinesa was transacted at advancing prices.

On the 29th of the month, the accounts from the United States with regard to

the crop were of an exciting nature ; the receipts of cotton at the ports had for

some time been steadily falling off, and the deficiency, compared with the pre-

vious year, now reached half a million bales. This was a fact sufflcient to con-

vince the most sceptical th«t the apprehensions of even less than an average

yield were too well founded, and caused great animation in the market, both the

trade and speculators buying largely, and by the end of the month " middling

Orleans" had risen to 7d per lb. Throughout JTay, spinners, encouraged by the

favourable state of business in M«uche9ter,;continued to buy with confidence ; and

althoogh there was the absence of any excitement, prices remained exceedingly

firm. During the month of June, the trade fell back ui,on their previous pur-

chases, and the market became inactive ; prices, however, were on tht whole

tteadily malDtained.

In July symptoms of returning buoyancy poon began to be manifest. With
regard to the old crop of American cotton, it had become a settled question

that it would be a short one, and vary little from 2,100.000 bales, and the

weekly receipts still continued to confirm this opinion, which eventually proved

correct. But a most important event, though not altogether new feature, in the

advices from the United States now claimed serious attention. For some time

past the reports of the growing crop had been nnfavonrable— the spring was

cold and ungenial—In several instances the first planting had failed, and in

many cases it was said to have been renewed with Inferior seed, owing to the

planters not having reserved a sufficient quantity. These statements had

hitherto been regarded with mistrust, and had exercised little influence

here ; when, however, the backwardness of the plant became apparent from

the late appearance of " bloom," which proved to be three weeks behind any

Mason on record, and It was evident that there was no reason to expect that the

deficiency of the old crop would be made up by any excsss of the new,

a general anxiety was manifested respecting the supply of cotton. Throughout

the month much excitement prevailed ; all classes of buyers came eagerly Into

the market, and prices advanced so rapidly, that at the close of July we find

" middling Orleana" quoted at 8d per lb, the highest price they have reached

daring the year.

This extensive business was followed by a reaction in August. The weather

in the States had become favourable for the growing crop, and the opinion

gained ground that it might eventually prove more abundant than had been

anticipated. Holders in consequence showed a disposition to realise, and prices

during the month gave way fully Jd per lb. The market continued dull and

drooping until the middle of Siptember, when the accounts of the crop were

again of such a nature as to render it evident that any increase in the estimates

had been altogether premature. Opinion on this point in New York was so

strong, that prices had steadily advanced, while there had been almost a panic

here. This intelligence caused more animation and some improvement In

prices, and the quotation for " middling Orleans" at the close of the month waa

7id per lb.

There was nothing to stimulate speculation during October; the inquiry

continued good, and prices firm, until the market became unfavourably

iofiuenced by the apprehen^lon of war upon the Continent, Ck)n8lderable de-

pression then prevailed until the second week In November, when accounts

were received of a killing frost having occurred In the Southern States, from

which the crop was expected seriously to suffer; this gave renewed confidence

to holders, and checked the tendency to decline ; but the state of the Continent

was still discouraging, and prevented any material improvement. In the early

part of December, the prospect of a peaceful termination to the Continental

dispute caused a renewal of activity, both here and in Manchester, ahd there

baa been a good business doing throughout the month, spinners having bought

more freely than for some time past. The accounts from the United States

have also confirmed the previous reduced estimates of the crop, and tended

to strengthen the market, which has now assumed a firm and healthy tone,

the year closing with ' middling Orleans" at "Jd per lb.

Th» import into Great Britain of American cotton has this year considerably

fallen offcompared with the two previnus years ; It amounts to 1,182,370 bales,

against 1,<77,250 bales In 1849, and l,»74,000ln 1848. The Import of Egyptian

cottonis, with theexceptlonofl845, the largest on record ; it amounts to 79,800

bales, against 72,720 bales In 184 9, and 29,000 In 1848. The increase mainly arises

from the inducement which the high prices current during the last eighteen months

have afforded to clear off a heavy stock which had for some time been held in Alex-

andria. The large excess In the supply from Brazil experienced last year has

been fully maintained, the import amounting to 171,320 bales, against 103,440

bales in 1849, and 100,200 in 1849. The quantity received from India Is greater

than during any previous year ; It reaches 309,160 bales, against 182,070 bales In

1849, and 327,600 In 1848. The total Import Into Great Britain of every descrip-

tion of cotton Is 1,749,340 bales, against 1,904,360 bales last year, and 1,738.900 in

1848. The average weight of the bales of American cotton is estimated at

49>lb*, against 423 Iba last year.

The export from Liverpool is this year a striking featnre, and proves this to

have been the cheapest market In tlie world ; it amounts to 199,060 bales, against

I84,0«0 bale* in 1849, and nearly double* that of any preceding year. The total

•xport from the kingdom Is 272,400 bales, against 26C,S00 bales last year, and

1(1,800 bale* In 1848.

The consumption of cotton necessarily shows some falling off In consequence

of the high prices maintained throughout the year, but not to the extent that

might have been anticipated ; and It has resulted chiefly from the increased

•pinning of finer numbers. Tbetctal quantity taken by the trade from all th<

British markaU amount to 1,614,220 bales, against 1.986,700 balea in 1849,

and 1,609,000 balea In 1848, being an average weekly consumption of 39,120

balea. against 30,494 bales last year.

The stock of cotton In Liverpool taken to-day, varies little from the quantity

held here at th* clo<« of last year. It is ascertained to be 464,880 bales, against

468,li',0 balea In 1849, and has again proved considerably more than was antl-

Olpatad— the estimate last Friday being only 391,100 bales. This excess, Ibongb

B matter of oongralalation, baa excited general surprise, as It waa fully expected

to prova IcM than the eatlmate. The total stock In Great Britain amounts to

121,110 balea, against 688,400 bales at the close of last year.

Tbe fator* supply of cotton has become a matter of increasing anxiety. Tha
American crop of 1849-60, though until late In the season generally estimated

at 2,300,000 balaa, haa proved to b« only 2,09<,700 bales i and from the advices

which continu* to b« raeeived with reapeet to tb« praaant yield, there la now too

much raaaon to appraboid that It will prove eqoally limited. Sbonid thia

unfortonattly b« tiM 0M«, hOw la aren the present rate of coninmptlon to be

maintained ?

That tbe great manufacturing Interest of this country should be so dependent
upon one source for the chief supply of thla important staple, baa long been
ragardad aa a aarloiia avil ; parbapa thla baa never bean so acveraly ftlt aa at

tba pnatnt ttm* ; wblM daring the last two years ttaa power to oon>ama haa
bam grasUf aUadtng, than bu not only bean do oornapondlng Inertas* In

the supply of the staple, but we are at length overtaken by an actual and pro-

spective falllng-off. Tbe question naturally arises. Will not the enhanced
value of cotton stimulate its production, and augment the supply from every

quarter? That such may eventually be the case to a certain extent seems ex-

tremely probable ; but this must necessarily be a work of time, and it would be
sanguine to calculate npon any great addition during the coming year, espe-

cially when it is borne In mind that we have already received a large accession

from tlie sending forward of old stocks, which are now well cleared out.

The late movement of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, in appointing

a commission of inquiry to India, with a view to improve and extend the cul-

tivation of cotton there, la an Important step, and may lead to the most benefi-

cial results. Perhaps, from India alone can we reasonably expect any perma-
nent and decided increase, and to that vast country. In every respect so well

adapted for thla purpose, we might look with confidence, provided its great

natural resources had a fair chance of development.
The prospects of the year now before us, were it not for the circumstance to

which we have just alluded, would be of a very encouraging character. Food
is still cheap, and money abundant, and both seem likely to continue so ; the

stock of yarn and goods Is admitted to be light, not only here, but in all

foreign markets ; and, with the maintenance of peace upon the Continent, we
may fairly anticipate an improving trade. Should these indications of prosperity

be realised, we look for a high range of prices for some time to come, and a

consumption limited, not by the demand for British fabrics throughout the

world, or tbe manufacturing power of the country, but by the supply of the raw

material.

(From Me$srs. Tonge, Curry, and Co^g. Cirular.)

Liverpool, Jan. 1, 1851.

New British ships have fully maintained our last quotations; indeed, we
liave felt the want of a larger supply of good vessels of 500 to 650 tons

register, which would have met a ready sale at fair prices, if at band. We
have also had much inquiry for good vessels of this size, having from four to

six years to remain A 1, but have not found owners of such disposed to sell.

If some of the vessels of this kind, so long kept on the stocks for sale at the

outports, were fini-slied and sent round here under Baltic outfit, a quick re-

turn might be calculated upon. The number of ships launched and in the

course of completion in our port this year is 20, tonnage computed 7,409,

against 8, computed at 2,800, in 1819, which, however, are built to order.

As regards steamers, there is a very increased inquiry for both paddle and
screw boats, the former for the cattlec-arrjing trade, aud, we presume, in

anticipation of the expected increased consumption during tlie ensuing

summer. In directing attention to the accompanying prices current, list of

ships on sale, &c., we have reason to believe tbe business of the past year has

been of a decidedly healtliy kind. Most of the sales have been made for cash,

and we have the highest authority for stating that the mortgages taken upon
ships are very few, as compared with previous years. As regards the future,

if we may venture an opiniou, very many conciu-rent cijcumstances

lead us to believe we shall have a year of unusual prosperity. Money and
food are cheap—freights are o n the advance—our consuming power is likely

to he vastly augmented—capital has been steadily increasing, and as a com-

munity, we have learned to avoid reckless speculation, and to recognise the

policy and propriety of trading within our means.

(From Messrs. Trueman and Rouse's Circular.)

London, January 5ih, 1851,

A glance at the course of the sugar market during the past twelve months
shows, on the wliol e , a very steady maintenance of prices, the fluctuations until

Oct. having scarcely exceeded Is per cwt. The lowest point of depression was

in the middle of April, siuce when an advance has taken place of 3s ou the cur-

rent qualities of Jrest India and Mauritius, whilst on white Benares and the

grainy sortsof .B»«<?antatone time reached 5s (id to fis 6d per cwt, but, as sta-

ted above, these descriptions have receded during the past month Is (id to 23.

In the earlier part of the year expectations were entertained of large supplies

during tlie season from several places of growth, particularly from Cuba,
which it W.1S calculated would yield a crop of 300,000 tons. As the year ad-

vanced it became apparent that these expectations would not be realised, and
that the aggregate quantity from the various producing countries would not be

more than adequate tomeet the increasing demands of the world. The United

Slates, wliich in 1849 took considerably less than her tisuol supply, was in

1850 obliged to have large recourse to Cuba and Porto Rico the cropof Loni-

siaua, though a full average one, being quite insuHicient for hercousumntion,

which, from her rapidly iucreasing population from immigration and her

extraordinary progress in wealth and general prosperity, is continually

expanding. The supply of sugar to F.urope, in the eleven months ending

8(Uh November, 1850, has not equalled that of tlic same period of 1819 by

21 000 tons ,'and the iniportsin to the United Kingdom alone, for the wlndeyear,

shew a falling off of 34,(X»0 tons, or nearly 10 per cent, as comnsredwith those

of 1849, notwithstanding the addition during the lost two or three months of

several indirect arrivals, which have been diverted herein consequence of the

higher prices obtainable in this than in foreign markets. Wliilst the im-

ports have been diminishing, the consumption has again made steady pro-

gress ; a comporison of the paat two yeara will probably show a dilTerence in

Favour of the latter of not less than 1(3,(X)0 tons, including therein upwards of

4,000 tons of Dutch Refined which has lately formed an item worthy of notice,

and the eiiuivulent in sugar of an increase of about 0,000 tons of molaaaes.

In the ports of Great Britain there is a reduction in the stocks of 25 per cent

as compared with those on the Ist January, 1850; the total being 93,000 tons

only against 123,00(1 ;—the principal deficiency is in British colonial. Aa the

imports for the next two months cannot be heavy, the consumption during

that period must to a great extent fall upou the present stock, which will

liicrefure become still further reduced.

It is perhaps loo early to expreis a decided opinion as to the extent of the

supply for the coming season, but so far there is no reaaon to anticipate any

increase in the aggregate, while there are circumstances with regard to the

Briii-sh West Indies, Cuba, and Porto Rico, which may considerably modify

llie expectation of even an equal production to that of faat Tear. Should the

fears which at present exist of the extension of the cholera in those island* b«

realised, a very serious deficiency in their crops must iiecessMll; ensne.

CIrcuiart hmt Icen rtcetvtd fnm—

Maaars Mora* and Co.-IIa«hea and Ronald-Edwarda and Eaatty-Lallamant

and Macrafor-J- and S. BackwItU-J. A. Ja. a.id Co.-Daumann "*, Wu"«J'7
U..bln«on and C'..-Cooka and .S..n.-M'N.lr, Oraenhow, •""•,' 'j'nU-SE''""!" •"'l
Co.-Or«iii.a and Co.-Mu.grovo, V..nca. and Co.-Oraot and "<'^««n7°»rt'"« •"*

Ca-O. F. Mandler-W. Culvln-J, W. L. Frahia—Oorden and Co,-Jaoob Mocatta

—Andrew Uolr.
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JTorciflu Comjjponneitff.
From our Paris Correspondent.

Paris, Jan. 2, 1850.
The last year has finished ominously for the Government. There is a

great probability that the truce which had been agreed upon between
the Assembly and the President is at an end. The jealousy of the
Assembly has been raised by several members of the Elysee and the
Ministers, who seem to follow a plan in order to throw the representa-
tive power into discredit in the minds of the nation. The Chamber
has manifested its discontent by several votes against the Cabinet.
I spoke last time of the vote which had formally blamed the
golden ingots lottery and the conduct of the Minister of the Interior
in that affair. M. 13aroche had even announced that he was ready to
resign if he did not obtain a better vote, and the majority, unwilling
to have a ministerial crisis, liad adopted another order of the day,
which had nearly satisfied the minister.
That affair was not forgotten, when a very grave incident occurred

which excited the profound disgust of the majority. M. Mauguin,
whose private circumstances are in a very bad situation, and who was
pursued by his creditors, had, however, escaped till now an arrest on
account of his being a representative. But one of the creditors applied
to the Tribunal of Police Correctionnel, demanding a warrant to arrest
him for a bill of exchange which had been dishonoured, and to lodge
him in the debt prison of Clichy. M. Debelleyme, the President of
the Tribunal, referred the case to the Minister of Justice, who declared
that the warrant ought to be granted. The Elysee hoped to get rid of
about forty members of the Montague by the same way, if the Assem-
bly did not oppose such an encroachment on the prerogativis of their
members, as there are as many representatives of the Montague who
are in the same sad predicament as M. ^lauguin. Such a riddance
would have been very important, in order to obtain from the Assemb'y
a vote favourable to the immediate revision of the constitution and the
re-election of Louis Napoleon. The Elysee would then have obtained
without difficulty the new demand of a dotation. But M. Laroche-
jacquelein (who is himself involved) denounced the arbitrary arrest of
M. Mauguin as a measure which could not be permitted unless the
Asspmbly would consent to abandon their inviolability. He was
ably supported by M. Vatesmenil, who has great credit with the
majority, and the Chamber declared that M. Mauguin should be
released without delay. The Assembly went even a step further

:

instead of allowing the Government itself to give orders for the
release of M. Mauguin, they sent on the very same niglit their
recorder (greffier) to the debt prison of Clichy, with an order to
release their representative.
The Elysee is much irritated at such a conclusion of the affair.

It seems, indeed, that the Chamber, after declaring that the repre-
sentatives could not be imprisoned witliout their own authorisation,
ought to have waited till the Minister of Justice had executed their
order; and the Ministers complain that the Legislative Power has
encroached upon the prerogatives of the Executive Power.

This sad affair, which occurred on Saturday, was immediately
followed on the next day by another incident, which is likely to
produce a total rupiure between the powers.
You know that Allais, who had made denunciations about a con-

spiracy against M. Dupin and General Changarnier, had been
treated as a hoaxer by M. Carlier and M. Baroche. He was sum-
moned before the Tribunal Correctionnel as a slanderer, and was con-
demned to a fine of SOOf and a year's imprisonment. M. Yon, the
commissary of police of the Assembly, who had admitted Allais's
denunciations, and had reported them to M. Dupin, the elder, was
summoned as a witness before the Court, and the judges treated him
severely, though it seems that the conspiracy was only a hoax, prac-
tised by the ordinary police against the special commissary of the
Assembly.
M. Baroche, the Jlinister of the Interior, without waiting for the

sentence of the Court, wrote a letter to the President of the As-
sembly, requiring the dismissal of M. Yon. M. Dupin, who continues
to believe that the affair of the Rue des Saussages was serious, and
there were indeed serious threats of the Bonapartists against him-
self and General Changarnier, was enraged. The bureau of the
Assembly, presided over by M. Dupin, had a sitting on Tuesday last toexamme the demand of M. Baroche, and they resolved, by a majority

». '?r^'
"'^' ^^' "^°° should be maintained in his office.

IV V.
^\*"SU'n'8 and M. Yen's cases were indeed great affronts for

the Cabinet, and it was announced that the Ministers would demand
a vote of confidence, and resign if they did not obtain the majority.
But, as they apprehended a defeat, which would have prevented the
adjudication of the two millions of Rentes, they adjourned any such
measure, and began to negociate, in order to avoid the necessity of
a resignation. They maintained that M. Yon himself would resign
his functions. AI. Pould is likely to receive also from the Assembly
a Hostile vote. He had demanded a supplementary credit of 70,000f
for expenses of his bureaux, and for prints. But the Committee ofSup-
plementary Credits has decided to refuse that credi^a8they have been
apprised, alter an inquiry, that such a sum of 70,000f, instead of
being employed for the said purpose, had been laid out in furnishingan apartment in the hotel of the ministry for the private use of M.

•m «n.,J t
'""'"•^'^ of M. Fould. It is then possible that you

will soon hear of a change of Cabinet in consequence of the succes-
sive defeats of M. Baroche, M. Rouher, and M. Fould.

rJlVrnToi".. f"""'^'^/''®
^lin'^'er of the Navy, speaks also of

"!?"! f^i?„'i;f_^'A'""_^'y "It'u^'dio grant him a credit of 20,000f
for the nomination of a new Under-Secretary of State,

H,^-?i'°**"'.
','"' *I'°Jl'" of Public Works, is ill-supported by af

force him to resign

Executive Power created alarm, and produced a fall in the funds.
It was apprehended that the adjudication would then take place on
unfavourable conditions. But it happened, on the contrary, that con-
currence gave an advantage to the Minister of Finance. There
were three bidding companies. The General Receivers, who ob-
tained the new Rentes, offered 94f 66c for the 5 per Cents. ; and 56f
60o for the 3 per Cents. You remember that the minimums of the
Minister, of the 23rd December, had been 93f SOc, and 56f 2oc.
The other bidders were M. James de Rothschild, who offered 94f

SOc for the 5 per Cents., and 56f 50c for the 3 per Cents.
The Comptoir d'Escompte offered 93f 25c for the 5 per Cents., and

did not present themselves for the 3 per Cents.

Til* following are the variations of our lecurities from Dee. 2t to Dec, SI t

f c f e to
Thi Three per Cents Ti.ried from 57 70 to S6 80
The Fire per Centi 95 70 94 45 and left ofTat 9< 65
Bank ^harea, which were at S33S (ell at 2237 50 ex dlT of 51f
The Northern Sharei Tarled from 488 75 476 J5
Strasburg ~ 361 25 361 Si

Nantei 255 247 50
Orlean „ 875 867 50
Rouen 700 670
Havre 285 267 60
Central line 4I.'i 75 393
Bordeaux 403 75 395

Half-past Foux.—The tone of the Money Market was better
than at the end of the last week, and the securities were improving.
It was said that Messrs de Rothschild and the Receivers Geueraux
had come to an understanding. The 3 per Cents, were done from
66f 85c to 67f 05c ; the 5 per Cents, from 94f 8c to 95f 15c, for im-
mediate transfer. The new loan, 5 per Cents,. 95f 25o. The Bank
Shares varied from 2,345f to 2,250f. Northern Shares were at 480f
and 481f 25c ; Strasburg, at 355f ; Nantes, at 248f 75c ; Bordeaux,
ut400f; Orleans, at 862f 50c; Rouen, at 672f 66o.

•NebJtf of tfie Wteeft*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Hbh Majesty and the Koyal Family continae at AVindsor.
The following visitors have been at the Castle during the week:—The

Chevalier and Madame Bunsen, the Marquess of Douro, Sir C. L. Eastlake, Sir
Francis and Lady Arabella Baring, H is Excellency Senor Isturiz, his Excellency
the Marquis d'Azcglio, the Marquess of A.bercom, the Earl and Countess of
Jersey and Lady Clementina Villiers, General the Earl of Strafford, Viscount
and Viscountess Ponsonby, and Lord and Lady Stanley of Alderley.
On the Ist inst. the Queen's new year's gifts to the aged, infirm, and deserving

poor of Windsor, Eton, and Clewer, were distributed in the Eiding-school, in
the presence of the Queen, Prince Albert, and the Castle visitors.

METROPOLIS.

Ti!!!!/'^^'J'^'!^''°:*
"^ ""O two millions of Rentes took pi

I
Ihursday last, when the conflict between the Assembly a

acB on
.Assembly "and^th

Opfical Announxements.—Some weeks since we slated that the Earl of
Chichester was to be proposed for the vacant office of chairman of committees
In the Uouse of Lords next session. Since then, however, it has been found
that his Lordship could not possibly discharge the duties of that office along
with ttiose which devolve on him as head of tlie Ecclesiastical Commission, and
all intention of putting him forward has been reluctantly abandoned. We believe

we are correct in stating that Lord WharncUSe will be now proposed to fill the

vacant office, with every likelihood of success. Colonel Hugh Rose, Consol-
General for Syria, has t)een appointed Secretary of Embassy at Constantinople.

By this appointment a saving of 1,000) a-ye«r will be effected, as it is not pro-
bable that the vacancy in Syria will again be filled up.

—

Globe,

The Marble Aacn.—Yesterday week a number of workmen commenced
pulling down the rulings and the lodge at Cumberland-gate, the entrance to

Hyde Park from the top of Oxford street. At the same time they began build-

ing a smith's forge and workshop, together with sheds for the accommodation
of bricklayers and masons. It is stated to be the intention to erect the marble
arch which bad been taken from the front of Buckingham Palace npon thi»

site.

Health or London during the Week.—The return for the week ending
last Saturday shows that 1,196 deaths were registered in the metropolitan

distriots ; In the first three weeks of December they were 1,004, 1090, and 1,166.

This increase is considerable, and must be attributed in part to the character of

the weather, which has been unfavourable to the public health ; but as in the
previous week, it is also due to some coroners' returns, which were not com-
pleted, as regards registration, when the inquests were held, but have been ac-

cumulating till the end of the quarter. The birth of 658 boys and 712 girls, in

all 1,B70 children were registered in the week. The average of five correspond-

ing weeks in 1845-9, was 1,328. At the Boyal Observatory, Qreenwioh, the

mean reading of the barometer for the week was 30'192 in. The mean
temperature of the week was 38 deg. 3 m. which is nearly the average of

the same week in seven years.

The CnvsTAL Palack—This great work was to have been completed
with the year, but alterations and additions on the design have unavoidably

postponed the term within which the undertaking can be brought to a close

for one month longer. In the meantime the contractors invited the members
of the Royal Society of Arts to witness the progress made by them, and to

have the means of judging how for tlie Crystal Palace will fulfil the grand
object for which it was designed. On Tuesday Professor Cowper, of King's

College, lectured to them on the subject. His explanations and practical

illustrations were repeatedly and deservedly applauded. The lecture was
delivered in a fquare of the building fitted up for the occasion, a little to the

west of the contractors' temporary offlces. It was so interspersed with

references to diagrams and models that the reader could form but a very

inadequate idea of the talent and ingenuity which the details of construction

have called forth—of the mechanical and engineering skill developed—of

the intricate calculations—the nice distribution of forces—the novel

appliances of old facilities—the invention of machinery where work required

it—and, above everything else, the untiring energy, the marvellous rapidity,

and tlie perfect organization of labour, with which an undertaking so vast

and so new has been pushed forward to a point at which its success may be

pronounced certain.

Tbe Papkb Dutt.—a public meeting was held on Thursday night, at

the London Tavern, to take into consideration the excise duty on paper

with a view to agitating for its repeal. The chair was taken by Mr. Cowan'

M.P. for Edinburgh, and there were also present Mr. Milner Gibson, MJ».,
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Mr. John Cassell, Mr. Peter Borthwick, &c. The first resolution carried

was:—"That in the opinion of this meeting the duty on paper is emphati-
cally a tax upon skill and indnstr;, as it increases the cost of an article of

general consumption and limits the field of production, thus interfering with

Ihe employment of the cnpital and labour engaged in a great variety of trades

and occupations, and atfecting less directly, but most injuriously, the in-

terests of the public at large ; and that in its effects it is vexatious and un-
equal, necessarily creating delays and difBcnlties in the way both of themanu-
facturer and the consumer.'' The second resolution moved was :

—" That this

meeting is farther of opinion that the duty on paper, by adding to the cost,

and consequently increasing the price of books, newspapers, and periodicals,

impedes the progress, the knowledge, and education of the people." An
amendment, or rather an addition to the motion, that it should include a de-

mand for the repeal of the stamp and advertisement duty, was received by
the meeting with vociferous cheers. It was supported amongst others, Mr.
Milaer Gibson, M.P., and ultimately carried.

PKOVINCES.

Rephesewtatiov op SALiSBcnT.—Mr F. W. Slade, the barrister, hat

pledfied bimielf, on the flret opportunity, to come forward for the representatioa

of Salisbury, if the conservative electors will support him.

—

Sherborne Journal.

Pauperism is Lkeds.—From the account* Juat published for the half-year

ending 39th September last, it appears that the amount expended in oat-door

relief was 7,208( 6s 5d, whilst for the correapondin.; half-year of 1819, the

amount was 11,3201 Ti 9d, and for the half-year ending the '25lb Marcb last it

WW 10.7S7I 123. The reduction, therefore, amoants to 3,St9/ 5s 7d, as com-
pued with the previous half year, and to 4,1121 Is 4d, as compared with the

«otre«ponding half-year of 1849.

Theeatened Stbike on the NoRTn-WESTEBjj.—The probability of a

ruplnre ii now very rtmote. At a meeting of the Southern division drivers,

on Thursday night, it was resolved —" That this meeting, consisting of engine-

drivers and firemen engaged at the Camden town and other stations on the

Southern division of the London and North-Western Railway, beg to express

their satisfaction with the regulations at present existing on their division of

their line, independently of any grievances which may be stated to exist else-

where." " That a copy of the fjregoing resolution be sent to Mr M'Connell,

requesting that he will present it to Mr Glyn, accompanied with a respectful

Intimation that the men who have received notice upon the Sjutheru division

would be happy to remain in the service of the company."

TnE INCOME Tax add the Fabmers—An application has been made by
the Inoume Tax Commissioners fur the Yeovil division to the Board of Inland
Revenue, to ascertain whether they ought to make any reduction in the

amount of income tax assessed on tenant farmers in cases where their rents

had been reduced ; and the answer received from the Board is to the effect that,

in all cases where there has been a bona fide reduction of rent, there might be a
redaction of the income tax in the same relative proportion.

ErFECTj or Free Trade.—The Boardof Guardians of the Havant Union,

Hampshire, at their last meeting, on Tuesday, the 24ih Inst, to their manifest

(orprise and pleasnre, bad not a single application for relief. This is the fourth

Instance of a blink day that has occurred at the Havant board during the last

qiurter of a year.

Thb AvLESBtJRV ELECTios took pUoe yesterday week. The nomination
of Hr John Houghton on the previous day, la opposition to Mr Frederick
Calvert, Q.C., unexpeo'edly gave rise to a polL Mr Houahton is a tenant-

farmer, and a strong feeling prevailed that he would receive Froteotioiiiat

support, on account of his proposals for agricultural relief. His extreme
Sadical principles, however, were airHinst him. At the close of the poll the
nnmheri were—Mr. Calvert, 499; Mr. Ilougliton, 197 ; msjorlty, 302.

Rxpresentation or Glamdhoamshire.—The anticipated resignation of
hl« seat for tiiis county liy the Earl of Dunraven has led to many surmises
ms to the future representation of the county, and rumonr has put forth the
names of several gentlemen as likely to solicit the succession. The only one
of these, however, in favour of whom a tangible move has yet been made, is

Sir Q. Tyler, K.C.B., in favour of whom tlie Bridgend Protectionist Club
has Just pasMd > resolution, pledging themselves to support his return in the
-event of • Taeaoey.

IRELAND.
TiCBBKOAt CoPRT.— The Cistla "season" for the year commences on

"^edneaday, the 39th ini>t., when the first levee will be held. Tlie dritwiog

room will follow on the rnsuing evening.

Thb Lord Mator.—It is undi-r«tood that his Excellency the Lord-Lieu-
ieoant meant to honoar the Lord Miyor elect—Aldermau Guinnss;— witli

llii preaenoe at dlDoeron the 2 1st ol January next.
Thb Cbime and Oittraoe Act.—It appears from an official communt-

-eatlon addrewed to Mr Antony U'Flaherty, M.P., that the L<ird- Lieutenant
has relieved the town of Oalwiy from a prohibitive proclamation wliicli hia
Gxcalleiiey formally Is<ued under the Crime and Uutra»e Act, rendering It

penal for any peraooa to carry arms without being duly lioenacd. The rcoal

of the proclamation took effect on the 2<th insL
AH'Tiikr liiTB-IN-AID. —a "sealed order" from the Commisaionera ii

being forw.irded to the several anions in Ireland,'conveying the disagreeable
announcement that it will be neceaaary for the guardians tu strike another
-* rmte-in-aid," to the extent of 3d in the pound on the valuation, to defray
the expenses of some of the embarrMaed unioni. The ' order" hat, of
ooarae, created great torprise aa well as indignai ton, and one board (that of
Baltioatloe) ha* taken high ground, and by a retolulion disputed the legality

of the propoeed levy.

AoRicVLTi'BAL PnotTEiT*.—TliB Deny Joumai, lo the oonne of ita ngri-

ealtnral report fjr December, thoa aamt up the pfoipeet of Ihe future,
founded upon the experieooe of the erenta of the year juit closed:—"At
the dote of the year we may be prrmitted to look back for a moment at the
preaeot eonditioo and prospeete of the rural popaUtion in this part of the
north, and we are twund to »ay that they have •hated to soine extent in the
general prosperity of the rest of the empire. Their circumstances are better
than lliey wera 13 months ago. Local taxation haa teen moderated, and
the <lread of it* oppressive nature diaaipatixl to a great extent. The exaa-
pwation caojcd by what will alwnys bo held in the north of Ireland at an
WoBllowlmpoel, the rale-in-aid, had nearly dieil out; iind, though ibey
had aimeat altogather hiat their potato crop, yet, from the kind cul.^ldcr»•
tlon of many laadlordi ia ndoaiag reoU. and otiierwite enoournging the
perwM). on their eatataa, tb* people have gone great lengths in accommo-
dating tbaowafee to the allered ettenmataacea of the country. Where flax
hai beaa tnoawftilly growa, both oa Urge and amtll holdings, the farmers

f* ^S* ** •** *• t*"*"^ '«"»• ""^ feeling amongst them 1« more oheer-
iag. Bat what wa eoaeelTe more thaa aayUiiag cite baa tended to an

almost universal improvement of all classes is the introduction of sewingwork amongst the female peasantry. This most desir,ble source of Indus-tria employment has now found its way into every, the most remote, corner
in Lister ? and were we to state the large sums paid weekly by the agents ofsewed linen, mu.Iin, and cotton manufactures in the sm:.ll villages through
the oonnUes of Djrry and Djnegal, it would be thought incredible.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES.
Ilamburgh correspondence is of the 30th ult. The news from the seat ofwar IS that the skirmishing along the line of outposts continues, but that no

important action has taken place.
The Reudsburg papers contain a detailed account, and one which professes

to be authentic, of tha causes which led to the dismissal of Major General
Oerhard, of the Holstein army. That officer offered to resign his command
with the late Commander in-Chief, General Williseu, and before his resigna-
tion was accepted he left his post and proceeded to Berlin. From that place
however, he memorialized the Holstein Government for the purpose of again
offering his services. This offer has been declined by the Stadtholders and
the dismissal of MajorGeneral Gerhard from the llolsteiu service is now no-
tified by the official Gazette of Holstein.

HESSE CASSEL.
The Elector of Hesse returned to Cassel on the 27th, at half past 9 o'clock

a.m., by special train from Frankfort. He entered a carriage and drove
into the town. The silence which prevailed was most profound. Not a
shout was mixed with the peal of the trumpeters who preceded the Elector
His carriage was also preceded and followed by two squadrons of the Elec-
toral hussars. As the procession entered the gates there were a few feeble
cheers and alarge allowance of hissing. Theanimosity between the Hessian
troops, who have re-entered the capital, and the Bavarian soldiers, is intense
and fights and conflicts were alarmingly numerous; the last Bavarian bat-
talions were to be sent ont of the town as soon as possible.

Serious differences have arisen in Cassel between the two commissioners.
Their instructions seem to vary, and there is no right understanding as to'
the measures to be pursued. Very little communication takes place between
them. Count Leiningen acts officially in the character of civil commissioner
of the German States. His summons to the authorities was signed as such
and also the placard distributed through Cassel declaring the town in a state'
of siege. In consequence of these proceedings. Von Peucker wrote for
further instructions, and General von Tietzen's corps has been moved up to-
wards Cassel; and his advance was within two hours' raarcU of the town
when my informant left.

'

PRUSSIA.
Accoanta from Berlin of the 30th say that for the present the Prussian

and Austrian cabinets are fully agreed as to the policy to be pursued by them
in common ; but the opposition on the part of the minor States is not liable
to be so immediately set aside; they now show a disposition to oppose the
two great Powers by taking up in the conferences the advocacy of those
more free and more popular principles which all the German governments
have done homage to in the hour of need, and abandoned and reversed the
moment it was safe to do so.

Speaking of the attitude of the people towards the Dresden Conference,
a correspondent of the Daily News says:-" The immense majority say we
know before hand what is in store for us at Dresden— that all traces of the
revolution of 1818 will be effaced by them, and that new police laws will be
let loose on the German people, a more compact central power be established,
and that will be all. Let matters go on, our turn will come, and then we shall
have our revenge."
The Prussian soldiers seek, on all occasions, to manifest theirdisconteut.

At Cassel they fraternise with the Hessians, and, meanwhile, they are quar-
relling upen every occasion with the Bavarians.—And even the Bavarians in
Hesse begin to be ashamed of the part they are sent to play, and if our news
does not deceive us the commissaries of the Diet will not long find ready
instruments in the soldiery for harassing the citizens of Cassel. Even at
Berlin it has lately been found necessary to place a portion of the garrison
under martial law, and to read to all the troops the articles of war, which
menace all breach of discipline and all expressed discontent with death or
the galleys. Hitherto it has been only the towns which have been subjected
to the regime of martial law. To-day it is necessary to apply it to the only
parties who can execute this law itself.

AUSTRIA.
Baron de Rothschild, of Vienna, has, it is said, offered the loan of a million

of florins, to promote the realisation of the plan of the Austrian Government
for removing the Jews from Gallicia and establishing them in agricultural
colonies in Hungary. The Government will pay per cent interest fur the
money.
For the last few weeks the whole city has flocked to the establishment of a

cabinet maker in Vienna in order to inspect and admire some articles of fnrni-
turejintended for the London Exhibition. Among other objects is a revolving
hand bookcase and secretaire, which was ordered by the Emperor Francis
Joseph, who intends, it it said, to present it tu Her Majesty Queen Victoria.
The Kulner Zeitung recurs again to the theme of the commercial and

monetary crisis which still prevails with unabated vigour throughout the
Austrian dominions. It appears that the late precautionary measures against
Ihe apeculalors on 'Change have not answered the purpose they were in-
tended lo accomplish. Althongh the Exchange has been purged of all fluc-

tuating and unstable elements which were thought lo have caused, ami which
certainly have increased, the panic, the funds have remained at a very low ebb,
and Bank shares in particular have fallen, while silver stands at 1.32, and gold
at 130, and even at these prices it is next to impossible tu obtain large quan-
tities of either metal. There are men, says the Kolner Zeitung, «hu would
not part with their silver even at 110 or 190, and it proceeds to protest that
in the presence of such facts it ia absurd to talk of gambling or political intri-

gues, for that the men who keep up the exchange in tliis manner are considered
to he the most loyal Austrians and the best patriots. A national baiikrnpley
ia expected, and everybodv wishes to save all he can from Ihe impemling
ruin. This want of eonttdence in themselves, and in the ability and power
of the Government, has become a perfect eyesore end an tverincreasing
danger to the Austrian monarchy. The dreadful word " bankruptcy" is men-
tioned with a degree ofcase which boHers upon frivolity, and it is stated that

in the cabinet councils which have been held on the subject of the limuM iai

affairs of the country this last and desperate meaua has been preferred as
likely to baa tba goTemmeut ftrom •mbaraaameaU
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SAXONY.
The substance of the programme for the Dresden Conference is as fol-

receive from foreign States, in the name of the Confederation. Bavaria,

Saxony, Hanover, Wurteraberg, and perhaps Baden and the two Messes, will

form a legislative council by the side of the executive powers. The two

councils, the one restricted and consisting of 17 votes, and the other plenary

and coniisting of TO votes, to be reduced to a council of 13 votes, in which

Prussia and Austria will each have two votes ; the four kingdoms one vote

each; and the remaining twenty-nine States to be divided into five groups,

each group to have one vote, thus :— Prussia, 2 ; Austria, 2 ; four kingdoms,

4; five groups, 5 ; total, 13. Theprinciplesof a parliamentary representation

by delegates nominated by chambers, according to the plan desired by the

foiu kingdoms, is admitted. The important question of whether Austria shall

or shall not introduce her non-German crown lands (always excepting her

Italian possessions) does not appear to have been alluded to in the pro-

gramme; but it is understood that this point will be introduced at a fitting

time, aud that the result will probably be the admission of Gallicia and Hun-

gary into the Confederation, leaving out Croatia (the Government of the

Banns), Transylvania, and the Lombardo-Venetian provinces. The question

of customs, which Austria has so much at heart, is also omitted in the pro-

gramme, but will probably be brought forward at a later period, and will find

a support in Saxony and in the southern States, which naturally desire to

obtain facilities for the passage of their manufactures through Austria, and

thence to the Mediterranean.

CANADA,

The trade between Canada and the United States is beginning to attract

more attention. In 1815 there was not a bushel of wheat nor a barrel of flour

imported into Oswego from Canada, aud but little of any kind of agricultural

produce, while in 1819, 200,000 barrels of flour, 618,200 bushels of wheat,

and considerable quantities of oats, peas, butter, &c„ were received there.

The exports of American manufactures into Canada will show a scarcely less

rapid increase. A letter from Halifax of the 13th inst., says :—The despatch

of the America's news yesterday was delayed, owing to the destruction of the

telegraph wires through a portion of the city, by one of the severest conflagra-

tions ever experienced in Halifax.

The fire commenced at two o'clock, in the north barracks, which were

speedily in i uins. Opposite the barracks, an entire square, bounded by Jacob,

Duke, and Albemarle streets, was also destroyed, including about one hundred

houses. The further spread of the fire was arrested by pulling down several

buildings.

The section ofthe city burnt was mostly occupied by poor families, and
although the aggregate loss of property is less than it otherwise would have
been, yet the disaster will cause much suffering.

UNITED STATES.

There have been two arrivals from America since our last, the latest of
them brings news to December 21st.

The report of tlie secretary of the Treasury was made public on the

evening that the mails were closed.

The receipts of the last fiscal year, including a balance

of something over 2,000,000 dols., which existed at the

commencement, are put down at 49,606,713dols

—and the expenditure during the same period, inclusive

of 3,618,900 dols of Treasury-notes funded, was . . . . 43,002,169dol3.

Leaving a balance in the Treasury of 6,604,544dols.

The public debt is announced to be 64,228,238dol3., and, according to

estimates which are given with about as much accuracy as usually charac-
terizes such calculations, it is supposed that on the 30th of June, 1853, the
deficit to be provided for will amount to 865,996 dols, without including the
interest to be paid on the Texan Boundary Stock.

The secretary further states that the system of ad valorem duty was open
to strong objections. He points out the injurious efiects of the existing

tarifi" upon domestic industry, and urges such legislation as shall encourage
a diversity of employment, and secure a sure market for farming production.
The Secretary then submits to Congress a modification of the present
revenue-laws, including a change in the present ad valorem system, which
should impose specific duties upon all articles to which such duties may be
safely applied, with home valuations upon all such as are subjected to ad
valorem rate. Should specific duties not be adopted, then a home valuation
should be adopted. If neither of these changes should be thought proper,
he deemed it highly necessary that the present rate of duty should be
increased on a great variety of articles, which it would be found, were able to
bear such an increase. He also recommends that the time for which goods
may be kept in store shall be extended to three years, with the privilege of
export without payment of duties.

From California what may now be termed the usual fortnightly arrival of
nearly half a million sterling had just taken place. The results at the
mines are described to have been more than usually encouraging, the
gatherings of individuals having been very large, while the failure of the
river dams, from which so much had been expected, was attributable only
to accidental causes from imperfect engineering. On the Stanislaus a
sudden rise of the water carried away nearly every work that had been con-
stmcted, and the labour of 4,000 men, it is alleged, for nearly three months
was thrown away. The injuries could not be repaired this season, and the
rivers were now being deserted for the dry diggins. A new and simple
apparatus for washing gold has been introduced, which promised to perforin
double the work of the old-fashioned rocker. The Alia California asserts
the discovery of a new vein of ore between the Feather and Yuba rivers
which was to yield 750 dols per ton. Those who had devoted themselves to
agricuUure were realizing large profits, and one instance is quoted of a
settler who gained 8,000,dols from six acres of land planted with potatoes
alone.

The Panama Bailroad Company are collecting materials and labourers,
with a view to commence operations as soon as the dry seasons sets in ; 400
men, exclusive of officers and engineers, have gone out from the United
States, and vessels.laden with timber and other materials are leaving almost
daily. No less than twenty-eight sail, comprising vessels of all classes, have
left for the general depot of the company at Navy Bay ; also six steam pile-
drivers. These have all gone out since the lat of October ; fourteen vessels
were loading for this company at one time. The steamer Gorgona sailed on
Saturday last for the same deolination. She is designed to run ou the
Chagres river, for the delivery and transportation of materials at various
points on the Ime of the road, as they may be needed.—New York Journal
of Commerce,

INDIA.
India continues perfectly tranquil throughout its whole extent ; the subju-

gation of the Punjaub is now considered so complete that the Court of
Directors have thrown open the ranks of the army to all classes of popula-
tion, Sikhs, Hindoos, and Mussulmans.
The Bombay and the Bengal railways are both progressing satisfactorily

;

contracts have been concluded for the construction of 40 miles of the latter,

and tenders are about to he invited for from 60 to 80 miles more.
The court-martial on Major Bartlemau have found him guilty of " dis-

graceful conduct," in endeavouring to seduce the wiffe of a brother officer,

aud sentenced him to be cashiered, which sentence has been confirmed by
Sir Charles Napier.
The Indian press, with the single exception of the Delhi Oazelte, is unani-

mous in condemniug the conduct of government with reference to the claims
of the great army contractor, Jottee Persand.

BIRTHS.
On theSSthuU, at Slanmer, the Couotesaof Chichester, of a son.

On the 3l5t ult , at No. 4!) Willon crescent, the wife of the Right Hon. T. Mllner
Gibson, M.P., of a son.

On tlie 28th ult., at Worcester, the lady ot Lieutenant-Colonel St John, Bombay
Army, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
On the SIst ult., at St Sfary'!, Salehurst, Sussex, by the Rev. Jacob George Wrench,

B.A., brother of the bride, Arthur St John Richardson, Esq , of the Bombay Civil
Service, youngest son of Francis Ricliardson, Esq., of 6 Upper Portland place, and the
late Lady Elizabeth, his wife, daughter ot Edward, tlie llrst Bkrl of Wiiiterton, to
Mary Frances, eldest daughter of the Rev. Jacob George Wrench, D.C.L., vicar of
iSalehurst.

On the 15th of Kovember, at Barrackpore, East Indies, by the Rev, 0. Gladwin,
M.A , Henry Brabazon Urmsion. Esq., of the 62nd Regiment, B. N. I., son of the late
Sir James Brabazon Urmston, formerly President of the Afftiirs of H. E. I. C , In
China, to Harriett Elizabeth Hughes, daughter of William Uughei Hughes, Esc^.,

fbrmerly M.F. for Oxford.

DEATHS.
On the 31 St nU., at bis residence, Paultoa square, Chelsea, la his 69th year, the Hon.

and Itev. Frederic Powys.
On the 30ih ult, at Stoke, Notts, Robert Bromley, Eai., U.P., eldest son of Vice-

Admiral Sir Robert Howe Bromley, Bart.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At the half-yearly meeting of the Canada Company this week, the usual divi-

dend, after the rate of C per cent, per annum, was declarei. The land eold to

December 12, 1830, was 11,095 acres, at 13a 4d per acre, and the land leased

was 110,493 acres ; total, 121,538 acres. This exceeded the amount disposed

of to the same period ot 18i9, by 39,500 acres. The receipts in Canada to

December 12 were 46,2032 Is Id, exceeding the amount collected in 1849 by
by 21,000J.

The report of the South Australian Company's meeting just held states that
there is a steady improvement in the rent-rolls, the amount for the six months
being 8,8692, or at the rate of 17,739Z per annum, while the total income from
the same sources for the year ending the 31st of October, 1349, was 14,4962,

bowing an increase of 3,2432. By the latest accounts additional leases bad
been granted, and in other respects the property was improving. In 1849 there
were 11,711 acres under tillage, 2,366 acres under fallow, and no less than
22,150 acres substantially fenced in. No further announcement was considered
necessary respecting the dividend, which, at the rate of 4 per cent, per annam,
was fixed at the yearly meeting in June last.

The report of the Sovereign Life Assurance Company at their annual meeting
jast held stated the undertaking to be in a satisfactory position. The income
derived from premiums exceeds 8,0002, and at the closing of accounts for the
year only 1002 had resulted as a claim arising from death. Upwards of 100,0002

bad been advanced to assurers, and the loss in this department was little above
3002. The dividend declared was at the rate of 52 per cent.

The Directors of the East and West India Docks, with a view to enconrage
the import tradd of the port of London, have unanimously resolved to r educe
the rates on indigo, tea, cotton, rice, rum, &c., so as to effect a saving to the
public of upwards of 12,0002 per annum. The London and St Katharine
Dock Companies will, it is understood, j'oin in these redactions, making the total

saving not less than 30,0002 per annum.
A forgery has been committed on the 52 notes of the Nottingham and Not'

tinghamshire Banking Company. A namber of these notes have been passed at
Derby.

It is stated that arrangements are in progress to pay a dividend of 2 per cent,

on Mexican stock out of the accumulated funds lying at the Bank.
Several large holders of Passive Bonds in the Spanish debt have lodged an

attachment against the money held by Messrs Martin, Stone, and Co., intended
for the payment of the dividend due January 1, 1851, on the Tliree per cent.
Bonds.
The establishment of a sugar refinery at Southampton, for refining foreign

sugars in bond for reshipment to the Mediterranean and othsr parts, is another
proof of the extension of enterprise in that town.
We understand that accounts have reached the East India authorities at

home, of the most encouraging character, as to the increasing spirit which is

now being manifested in India, with regard to the cultivation of cotton.

We (Journal du Havre) learn from good authority that the Brazilian govern-
ment has just concluded a treaty of commerce with England. It is probable
that the conclusion of this convention will not take place before the opening of

the English parliament ; but there is little doubt that other sources of informa-
tion will confirm the statements we here make.

In consequence of a communication from the Naval Department of the Office

of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, in which reference is made to the
inconvenience which might arise from a strict enforcement of the letter of the
30th section of the Mercantile Marine Act, the collectors and controllers, and
other principal officers of the Customs' department at the severals ports through-

out the kingdom, have received directions from the commissioners not to insist

on the production of certificates of competency or service from masters or mates
of foreign-going ships (or, in other words, ships outward bound to foreign parts)

before the 1st of February next, but to clear such ships outwards until that day
without such production.

We are assused from an accredited 80urce,'and have great pleasure in Touchhig

for the authenticity of our information, that the long pending and hitherto

perplexing and provoking negotiatio ns between the Cliancellor of the Exchequer
and the promoters of steam communication with our colonies in the Southern

Pacific have once more been energetically renewed, and with every prospect of

a speedy and satisfactory issue.

—

Liverpool AUnon.
The lialf-yearly court of the South Sea Company was held on Thursday at the

establishment in Tlireadiieedle street. From the annual accounts It appeared

that the receipts fnr the last half-year were 163,6382 178 5d, and the outgoings
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for the same period SS,612-' ig, learing a balance of 65,0261 138 Sd ; oat of this

woBld be payable the half-year's dividend on| 3,662,784/ Ss ed South Sea
Btocli at 1| per cent, amoontiug to 6t,098i lis 6d, leaving a balance of 9271
188 lid. The chairman moved that the above dividend be made payable on
the same day as the government fundj. This was agreed to.

The American ship Koman, of 774 tons burden, haa arrived in the London
Docks from Canton, wiih an entire cargo consisting of nearly 10,0U0 packages
of tea, conEigned to order, which is admissible by virtue of the relaxed laws of
lUTigalioa and importation to entry for home use.

Lord John Rassell will give hie first Parliamentary dinner on the 15th inst.

It is said that Mr Sergeant Bellasis has been received into the Itoman Cathjlio
Church. The French papers annonnce likewise the conversion to that church
of the Kev. Mr Laprimaudaye, who has made his profession at Marseilles.

We are enabled to state from unquestionable authority that the report that
Mr Bennett has retracted his resignation of St Paul's, Knightsbridge, is wholly
devoid of foundation.

—

Morning Chronicle.

The Government has directed the grounds and gardens at Chelsea hospital,

which had hitherto been kept exclusively for the use of the officers of the, college,

to be thrown open for the benefit of the public.

The adoption of postage stamps in Spain has had the best results, and it is

gratifying to see that the monthly receipts continue to increase. Those for

January were 2,417/, and those for October, »,15S/- About half the corre-
spondence is now stamped.
The Guardians of the West-London Union have offered a reward of 20/ for the

apprehension of Mrs Sloan e. Mr Sloanehas been committed.
Accounts from the Sandwich Inlands, dated October 19, announce the arrival

ofHer Majesty's ship Uerald, Captain Kellett, on the 16th, from Behring's Straits,

after a vain search for the expedition under Captain Collinson. Unhappily the
Herald brings no tidings of Sir John Franklin.

We undetstaud that the Eight Kev. David Low, LL.D., Bishop of Moray and
Boss, baa intimated his resignation of that office— his advanced years and in-

creased Infirmities having rendered him onlit for the due discharge of bis duties.—
£lffin Courant.

Daring the recess the workmen have been actively engaged in constructing a
permanent roof to the new House of Commons. The new house is permanently
to be taken possession of when the house meets after the Easter recess.

Feargus O'Connor has appealed to the people of England to subscribe for him,

as he is " rained with th; expenses in the case of O'Connor v. Bradahaw."
An act is to be applied for, in the ensuing session, for dissolvmg the I^ational

Land Company.
At a meeting of the Leeds Town Council, on Wednesday, resolutions were

passed in favour of erecting a new and commodious town h»ll, with suitable cor-

porate bnildiog-i. The cost of these buildings will probably exceed 20,000/.

The Stmrnmrket Record, or Central Suffolk Ga::ette, a monthly paper of Protec-
tionist principle?, which has eked out an existence of five months, was, on the
Sth instant, declared defunct.

fliteiature.

WuTHERiNG Heights and Agnes Grey. By Ellis and Acton
Bell. A New Edition, icith a Biographical Notice of the Authori.
By CuBRER Bell.

We are giad to s«e the mystery that hung over the authorship of
these works and of Jane Eyre cleared up. It is painful, indeed, to
learn that two of the gifted persons, Ellis and Acton, otherwise Emily
aad Anue, have not lived to mature their talents, and gain a still

more extended reputation. But without a knowledge of their lives
English literary history would have been deficient of a remarkable
cliapter concerning female authorship. They lived in a secluded par-
sonage, amidst the hills of Lancashire and Yorkshire ; and hence
many of the peculiarities of their writings, their sometimes strange
and provincial words, and the always strong and sometimes rude
pasaioDs they delineate. What remains to be told we must borrow
from the preface to the present volume :

—

THE AUTnOKlHIP OF JAKE EVHE AND WCTHEHISa HEIGnTS.
Abont five years ago, my two sitters and myself, after a somewhat prolonged

period of separation, found ourselves re-united and at home. Resident in a re-

mote district, where education had made little progress, and where, conse-
quently, there was no inducement to seek social intercourse beyond our own
domestic circle, we were wholly dependent on ourselves and each other, on books
and study, for the enjoyments and occupations of life. The highest stimulus
u well a) the liveliest pleasure we had known from childhood upwards, lay in

attempts at literary comixwiUon ; formerly wo used to show each other what
we wrote, bat of late years this habit of communication and consultation had
bMn dlMootlnued ; hence it ensued, that we were mutually ignorant of the pro-
gr«t we might respectively hare made.
Webad very early cherlabed the dream of one day l>ecoming authors. This

dNUi. never relinquishwi arm when distance divided and absorbing tasks oc-
eopM Of, now suddenly aoqnind ftrength and oonsiiteney : it took the character
of areaolve. We agreed to arrange a imall seleotloo of our poems, and, if pos-
sible, get them printed. Averse to personal pabllolty,,we veiled our own names
under thoae of Currer, Kills, and Acton Bell ; the ambiguous choice being dic-
Utsd l>y a sort of conMientions sornple at assuming Christian names i>osiiively

nuueollne, while we did not like to declare ourselves women, because— without
•t that time suipeeting that our mode of writing and thinking was not what is

called " feminine "—we had a vague impression that autliorewes are liable to be
looked on with prejudice; we had noticed how crltici sometimes use for their
ChasUaement the weapoM of ptnonalltjr, and for their reward a flattery, which
Is not true praise.

She then tells of the trouble they had to procure the publication of
atnaall volume of poems, their joint production, but chieHy the work
of Emily, and the failuro of (he work to attract atteotioa. They had,
however, the right spirit :

—

lU'^nmees failed to crash us • the mere effort to sucoeed had given a wonder-
All lest to eziateoee ; It most be pursued. We eaob set to work on a prose
tala i EIIU liell produced Wuthiring II>if/lui, Acton Bell Agna Orey, and Currer
B«U also wrote a narratlTe In one volume. These M33. were peraeverlngly
obtraded upon various publiahers for tbo space of a year and a half t nsually,
tlMir fate was an ignominious and abrupt dismissal.
At la«t >Vulhtrii,g UeighU and .^^nei Orey were aoospted on Urms somewhat

IfflpoTsrisbtof lo the two authors i Currer Bell's book found aooeptaooe nowhere,
DOT any ackoowledgmenl of merit, so that aometbing Ilk* the chlU of despair
b«fu to invade bis heart. As a (orlora bope, be tried one publlshlDg house
mon—UassTi Smith and Elder. Ere long, lo a much nliorter apace than that
on which ucpcrloM* bad taught him to calculate—there came a letter, which he

opened in the dreary expectation of finding two hard hopeless lines, inUmating
that ' Messrs Smith and Elder were not disposed to publish the MS.," and, in-
stiad, he took out of the envelope a letter of two pages. He read it trembling.
It declined, indeed, to publish that tale, for bminess reasons, but it discussed iu
merits and demerits so courteously, so considerately.pn a spirit so rational, with
a discrimination so enlightened, that this very refusal cheered the author better
than a vulgarly expressed acceptance would have done. It was added that a
work in three volumes would meet with careful attention.

I was then just completing Jam Eyre, at which I had been working while the
one volume tale was plodding its weary round in London ; in three weeks I
sent it off; friendly and skilful hands took it In. This was in the commence-
ment of September 1847; it came out before the close of October following,
while jruthering Heif/hls and Jgnes Grey, my sisters' works, which had already
been in the press for month.-, still lingered under a different management.
They appeared at last. Critics failed to do them justice. The immature but

very real powers revealed in Wuthtring Heights were scarcely recognised ; its
import and nature were misunderstood; the identity of its author was mis-
represented ; it was said th it this was an earlier and ruder attempt of the same
pen which had produced Jane Eyre. Unjust and grievovis error

!

Neither Ellis nor Acton allowed herself for one moment to sink nnder want
ofencou.agement ; energy nerved the one, and endurance upheld tho other.
Till y were both prepared to try again ; I would fain think that hope and the
sense of power was yet strong within them. But a great change approached ;

affliction came in that shape which to anticipate is dread ; to look back on,
grief. In the very heat and burden of the day, the labourers failed over their
work.

My sister Emily first declined. The details of her illness are deep-branded
in my memory, but to dwell on them, either in thought or narrative, is not in
my power. Never in all her life had she lingered over any task that lay before
her, and she did not linger now. She sank rapidly. She made haste to leave
us. Yet. while physically she perished, mentally, she grew stronger than wo
had yet known her. Day by day, when I saw with what a front she met suf-
fering, I looked on her with an anguish of wonder and love. I have seen no-
thing like it ; but, indeed, I have never seen her parallel in anything. Stronger
than a man, simpler than a child, her nature stood alone. The awful point was,
that, while full of ruth forothers, on herself she had no pity ; the spirit was In-'
exorable to the flesh ; from the trembling hand, the unnerved limbs, the laded
eyes, the same service was exacted as they had rendered in health. To stand
by and witness this, and not dare to remonstrate, was a pain no words can
render.

Two cruel months of hope and fear passed painfully by, and the day came
at last when the terrors and pains of death were to be undergone by this trea-
sure, which had grown dearer and dearer to our hearts as it wasted before our
eyes. Towards the decline of that day, we had nothing of Emily but her
mortal remains as consumption left them. She died December 19, 1818.
We thought this enough ; but we were utterly and presumptuously wrong.

She was not buried ere Anne fell ill. She had not been committed to the
grave a fortnight, before we received distinct intimation that it was necessary
to prepare our minds to see the younger sister go after the elder. Accordingly,
she followed in the same path with slower step, and with a patience that
equalled the other's fortitude. I liave said that she was religious, and it was
by leaning on those Christian doctrines in which she firmly believed, that she
found support through her most painful journey. I witnessed their efficacy in
her latest hour and greatest trial, and must bear my testimony to the caln>
triumph with which they brought her through. She died May 28, 1819.

Two, therefore, of the distinguished authoresses are removed, and
the third sister tells the pathetic tale of their sufferings ond death.
The preface will make the two novels now republished be read with
a new and much increasing interest, and sharing the reputation of
Jane Eyre, they may find their way to great popularity. The pre-
face explains to us also some of the peculiarities of Jane Eyre, and
gives us a beautiful picture of three young women, living in a remote
place, animated by a heroic desire for distinction by useful and ho-
nourable labours, such as seems only natural to the inhabitants of
the busy marts of the world. In them it must have been the offspring
of knowledge and reflection—an intellectual desire, which of itself
designates strong, if not peculiur minds.

WESTMlfTSTER IJEVlEw/or January 1851. Groombridgo and Sons,
Paternoster row.

Supply of Water.—Besides a number of very learned and well-
written articles, and besidts articles appropriate to the time, the
" Westminster Review " contains an article on the Supply of Water,
some extracts from which wo must at once lay before our readers :—

•

THE UAUSIIOT WATEU.
We find, on a careful perusal of the analysis of the various waters flowing

from the iiagHhot sand', made by Professor ISrande and Mr Warrington, that
they contain from ten to twelve grains of solid matter per imperial gallon, of
which one to four grains are common salt, one to two grains are carbonate of
lime, one to two and a half grains form organic matter, with one to two grains
of sulphates, which chemists gincrally regard with suspicion; the remaining
constituents being nilica, oarbouaie of soda, magnexia, &c. But a more flagrant
contrast between the chalk streams which supply London, such as the Lea, the
Coin, and the Darenth, is shown In what any observer can practically believe,
that these streams are bright, pure, and limpid, flt for use by the most capri-
cious ; whilu in following the llugsliot streams to their source, we find them per-
fectly unfit fur use ; so much so, that the inhabitants of their localities are uo-
able to use them for domestic purpose*, when flowing at their very doors,*

SOFT OB UAIIU WATER.
The sole point of doaht, then, Iwtweea the waters, at they might he conveyed

to London, under imjimoed pltvu or modern ailnplaiioiii, consists in the compara-
tive softness of their different sources ; even ifotlur thim/t were ei/iuit as to mod*
of colieoUon and delivery, we have merely a loss of soap lo tho disadvantage of
the chalk waters. The Board of lleaith and.tbeir engineers appear to have for-
gotten—It Is perhaps, after all, more a matter for the laundress—that water
loses about two-thhds of Its chalk In boiling, without which process this useful
perionsge is not in the habit of attempting to remove the smoke of London, at
all events.

Mr Napier, In his improved edition of the llosrd's scheme, lowers the soft-
neu of Uieir proposed water supply from about four degrees of hardness to one
degree—a quality which would render the supply absolutely poisonous and dan-
grrous unless we wer« to spend at once two or three millions stcrliDg in re-
moving every l«*d*n pip* and tank In the metropolis, substituting, we suppose,
omeplpesof glas(or««rth*nware— a scheme similar to one for stone pipes,
which mined loai* eompanles when alUmpted about thirty years since.

* Uioe hostess at Bsgthot comfilalns most loudly sftho Iron-moulded state of her
inowy aprons "since she led Windsor." We fear thai no goad koatewire would wish
to savs soap on such twms.
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It ia eaay to get up evidence upon any view of a case if there are no oppo-

nents ; but fact* are stubborn, and the actual poisoning of families—the ready

proof which any one may obtain for himaeif, by putting a piece of lead for a

few hours into a glass of rain water—are worth a Imndred sublimated theories

drawn from returns of the soap duties, and the statistics of the China trade and

the teapot.t
PCBLIC OH PRIVATE MANAGEMENT.

A public Board, with a Staff of paid servants at tlieir command, haa a great

advantage in promulgating any peculiar doctrine or Impracticable theory ; the

chief has only to aasert that small pipea will carry aa much water aa large ones,

and away starts forth a band of apostles, who preach little pipes to the wonder-

ing officers of the local Boards, not to mention the extraordinary magic of an

Internal glaze which lasts through perhaps a week of practical operation. Say

gathering grounds are to give you water, and you must universally adopt the

idea, like the tailor in the Flying Island. " Trial works" are to be adopted re-

gardless of expense, and in defiance of all practical experience; while their

successors are to spend as much in their demolition and reconstruction, as may
be witnessed at this moment in various parts of the meiropolis.

To test the capacity of Government water schemes, we need not travel further

than the establishment at Trafalgar square, where well water was once sup-

posed to be of unlimited quantity and undoubted quality ; aa to the latter, it is

found to contain 70 grains of salts per imperial gallon ; aa to quantily, there

have been great and expensive works recently added with a view of increasing

the supply. According to the statements of the advocates of the well system,

more than about 100 cubic feet per minute is scarcely expected, or the amount
due to twelve inches of rainfall upon two square miles of area ; while the ex-

cessive pumping of these wells has been alleged to cause serious damage in ab-

stracting or lowering the water in the ntighbonring onea. The history of the

Trafalgar square water-works would be an instructive one for the political eco-

nomists of the Cobden school, to whom we commend this field for their industry

And reform. The Chelsea Company supplied various Government eatablish-

menta at a moderate rental, and offered to include the fountains for an addition

of iOOl a year : however, it was thought that an expenditure of 18,000/, with an
annual charge of 350i per annum, would supply the fountains and all the Go-

vernment establishments with an ample supply of water. The worka were exe-

cuted; mains were laid in all directions, many of which were destined never to

receive water from the new source ; the Chelsea Company must now have got

back much of their rental ; the Government have spent perhaps 40,000i on their

pet project, and the annual cxpenaea must be nearer SOOl a year than the origi-

nal estimate—making, with repairs and liquidation of capital, an annual charge

of about 3,000/ per annum, to effect a saving of, perhaps, 1,000/. It would be

impossible to find dearer, or, chemically speaking, more impure water than is

afforded by this specimen of central management.
FAILURE OP SPRINGS.

The new plan is to draw together the springs pure from the fountain head,

over a tract of country probably 80 milea long, and 15 to 20 wide ; the sur-

veyors appear to make out a case of quantity, but possibly have forgotten, after

tapping the barrel, to await its running out ; springs riaiiig out of sands are not

firee, and we suspect that they have been opened out for gauging, but that this

operation has not been extended so as to ascertain what their real minimum
supply may be.

This indeed has always proved the weak point of previous attempts, to supply

towns from springs—they fail when most required ; and it has been universally

found in any system of collecting springs, that unless we have reservoirs of

ample size, the whole will turn out a failure. We happen to have a striking

instance of the failure of the exact method of collecting springs, now proposed

for London, in the mode originally adopted for the supply of the City of Edin-

burgh. The I'entland hills are only from 7 to 9 miles distant from the city, and
those portions of them more immediately available are about 20 square miles in

«xtent ; their geological form is highly suited to the full development of apringa,

and the feeling of the executive of the water company (eatablished about 30

years since), was strongly in favour of collecting springs in precisely the manner
proposed by Mr Napier. This was done to a great extent, with the additional

aid of a very large reservoir for catching floods, constructed In a gorge of the

hilla, which In point of fact, gave on the average about three times the discbarge

of the springs of the district ; in Bpi:e of this aid, and an average rain-fall

double that of Middlesex, the supply in dry years totally failed. The company,
bowever, would not be taught by experience, and again extended the system

over an adjoining district with a different drainage area; never -failing springs

were reached, and glazed pipes duly conveyed to the city water of a very high

Character and quality ; again with the present autumn have the worka entirely

failed in their powers of supply. Fortunately the error was arrested in time,

and an Act of Parliament was obtained for extended reservoirs (not yet com-
pleted), which will enable the city to be securely and amply supplied ; but the

evidence upon which the new act was granted, after a most searching ordeal and
opposition by rivals, was that the really magnificent epringa belonging to the

company were occasionally liable to failure. The entire produce of the springs

extending over 15 square miles of mountain, has fallen as low aa 300 cubic feet

per minute, without estimating compensation to mlila and other sources of water
privileges which most be especially provided for in extreme droughts.

It is quite plain, therefore, that the new scheme of the Board of
Health is as much exposed to objections as the old one, and it is to be
hoped that when Parliament comes to examine all the plans, it will

not suffer its judgment to be even biased, much less guided, by the

crude recommendations of the Board. The concluding paragraph of

the article is as follows :

—

FUTURE PROJECTS.
Among the numeroas schemes which have been prepared for the next session

of Parliament, for better supplying water to the whole or part of the metropo-
lli. It Is singular that the Board of Health project, although open to the public,

has not found any one to pay the expense of the necessary plans, so aa to give

it a position before the I^egislature. We are to have pure spring water from
Watford on the North ; on the South the Wandle ia to be relieved of sewerage,
and pumped np for supplying the district wbioli it traverses ; in the West, the

t Remarkable evidence has been adduced of impnrily of water, by producing eels
and other strange tenants from the m»ins of waterworks—these are occasionally ob-
tained in London, where nothing can have got into the pipes more than one- twelfth
Of an inch in diameter. Strange to say, in the limpid streams which flow from the
wells near Trafalgar square, flsh are sometimes found ;—a (act which has lometimes
caused suapicion on the part of water companies whose works ihey approach—the
fountain! are clearly enouuh supplied from wells—the origin of fish is somewhat mys-
terious. Well-water from the chalk is very remarkable In its extraordinary power
Of generating Alpte. which formed a serious nuisance in the Oranco street cisterns, and
also in the Naval School Baths at Greenwich, both supplied from very deep welR
The only solution 01 tills remarkable phenomenon is, that myriads of the imprisoned
seeds are washed out from the crevices of ihe chalk and sand beds, and germinate on
their exposure to light. This beau mummy whe it hollow—and carries one back to the
aettuil shedding of seeds in the heated climate of a former age : still remaining fruit-
ful, although gathered from the vast roorassea where saurians were accustomed to
wallcw, and when yet our coal beds were uncarboniscd.

Thames is to be delivered from Henley ; and in the £aat, immense reservoirs

are to be formed in the valleya of the Lee, while the Old New River ia to be
straightened, enlarged, and shortened In Ita windinga, by twelve miles ont of
forty, 80 as to carry the great additional volume of water, which would be avail-

able for London, at the elevation of Islington. This plan is designed to give,

by means of the reservoirs, that amount of soft water stored at flood time,
which, mixed with the pure chalk borra streams of the district, would offer a
moderately soft water to the consumer, in lieu of the present undoubtedly hard
supply. The principle of this project was in fact to a great extent sanctioned
by the Legislature during last session. We will leave for the present the dis-

cussion of these several plans, feeling assured that Parliament will not allow
another session to pass without deciding fairly on the merits of each and all of
the rival schemes.
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BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
{From the Gazette.')

Ak Account, purtuani to the Act 7th and Uk Ficloria, cap. ii, for iht uetJc tnMmn
n Haturday tin 28(A day oj Dec. 1850 :— tnutng

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
L.

Noteilsiued 28,351,710 Government debt n els 100
Other Securities 2,'984 900
Gold coin and bullion 14^300*051
Silver bullion.

61,667

J8,35l,720

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
28,«5l,ri0

Proprietors'capltal - 14,553,000

Rest 3.107,784

Public Deposits {including Ex-
ehequer.Savings Banks, Com-
missioners of National Debt,

and Dividend Accounts) 11,022,817 )

Other Deposits 9,147,039'

Seven Day and other Bills 1,252,151

Government Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... I4<!<4«»

Other Securities L... U^f^
WOtes , 9 7TTq7n
Gold and Silver Coin J eilMl

Dated the 2nd Jan. 1851.

39,082,791
;

THX OLD FORM.

M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashto."

The above Bank accounts would, if made out ia the old foiin
present the following result :— '

Liabiliiiei,

Circulation inc. Bank post bins 19.825,901

Public Deposits 1 1 ,022.8 1

7

other or private Deposits 9,1 47,039

Securities
Bullioa.,..,,

Aneti. L.

28,139,860

14,963,631

The balance of aeteli above liabiliHei being 3,107,734;, at elated in the above 'account
under the head Rest.

, . .
FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,
exhibit,— ,„.,,. ,

An increase of Ctrcutalton of jEi]„ j,^
An increase of Public Deposits of 239*009

A decrease of Other Deposits of _ 84.595
An increase of Securities of gg^ j ,

,

A decrease of Bullion of ^, 395.695
An increase of Rest of, jggj
A decrease of Reserve of 473,4ii

The present returns show that the circulation has increased
110,714; ; that the public deposits have increased 239,009/ ; that private
deposits have decreased 64,695/; that securities h&veincreased 096,811/
the increase being wholly of private securities ; that the bullion has
decreased 395,696/, the whole gum in the Bank being now 14,963,681/,
against 16,220,443/ on Nov. 23, or a reduction in five weeks of
1,256,763/; that the rest has increased 6,988/, and the reserve has
decreased 473,425/. The continued decrease of bullion—but it must
be remembered that these accounts conclude only two days after the
Bank raised the rate of interest—the continued iocrease of private

securities, indicating a continued demand for money, and the con-
tinued diminution of the reserve, are the principal features of these
returns. Such circumstances are an ample justification of the Bank
for having raised the rate of interest.
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The demand for money continues, and the Bank has again this

week received many bills. Oa some that were offered it charged

4 per cent., and in some cases 3J and SJ per cent, were given.

Bills caouot be discounted by privata hands at less than 3^
per cent. A report, indeed, is prevalent that the Bank intends to

nise its minimum rate next week to 4 per cent., but that report is,

we believe, without authority at present, whatever justification

there may be for such a measure iu the increasing demand for

money.
The effect of the late alteration on the Continental Exchanges may

be appreciated from the following extracts of letters from Paris,

Amsterdam, Hamburg, and Antwerp :

—

Paris, Deo. 23, 1840.

The committee appointed to Inreetigite the gold question, have not yet made
their report ; however, the demeanour of our great money men, aa well ua Fome
balf-ofScial articles in the papers, lead to the conclusion that nothing will be

done in the matter. The run upon the miut continues to be very great ; it ia

rt, .ted that yesterday and to-day about 6,000,000 francs have been delivered.

The coining-tickets are already made out to the 1st February, consequently a

lapse of 36 day?, which signifies as many million francs in unouined gold. This

lo6S of interest, together with the small riss in the Exchange upon London, re-

duce the prulit on gold imports to almost nothing ; tbey can, therefore, only

OODtinae from Holland, aa long a« gold is there obtainable at low rates.

London was held to-day at ii francs, with buyers only at 21f 96 cents, and

nazt to nothing was done. Silver in demand at lOi per mille.

Ambterdam, Dec. 33, 1850.

The rise In the minimum rate of disount of the Bank of England, is not likely

to l>e followed by an increase of the rate on the part of our own Bank, because,

with the present abundance of bullion, it is the interest of the Bank to discount

It a low rate, in order to find employment for its capital. Nothing has as yet

tnuupired of euch a step. No alteration in the exchange on London.
Hamburg, Dec. 27, 1850.

It has been reported that several wealthy Jewish firms have sold bills on

London on delivery. Several brokers are said to keep a considerable stock of

London paper en depot with bankers, upon which the lods, in consequence of the

fall of the exchange, is In acme instances estimated as high as 1,0001 sterling.

Antwerp, Dec. 23, 1S50.

Bills on London were in great demand to-day, and the exchange advanced

from 2if 80c to 24f90c tom 92(0. This improvement ia ascribed partly to the

requirements of English paper, 'n payment fur large shipments of gold from

London, partly to the rise in the rate of discount of the Bank of England, and

the impression is that the exchange on JLondoa will farther improve.

In general the effect has been transitory, and to-day the ex-

changes came a little better frotn Amsterdam, but from Paris and
Hamburg they come the same as yesterday. In general, in our ex-

change market there has not been a great improvement. Some part

of the demand for money here may bo temporary, and will bo re-

lieved by the payment of the dividends.

Notice was issued on Wednesday at the Bank of England that

the January dividends will be in course of payment on Wednes-
day, and that the transfer books will be opened as follows :

—

Consolidated Three per Cents., on Thursday, the 16th inst.

;

Three per Cent. Annuities, 1726, on Tuesday, the 14th inst.
;

New Five per Cent. Annuities, on Tuesday, the 14th inst. ; An-
nuities for Terms of Years, on Thtirsday, the 16th inst. South

Sea House.—The dividends will be in coui'se of payment on the

8th inst., and the transfer books opened on Thursday, the 16th

inst. East India House.—The dividends on East India Stock will

be paid on Monday next, the 6th inst., and the transfer books
opened on Thursday, the 16th inst.

Though there has not been much business done in the public

funds through the week, they have been firm, and have displayed

little fluctuation. The following is our usual list of prices :^

lainrday....
Monday
Tueiday
Wedneiday..
Tlianday.....

Friday .......<

Conou.
Honey

Opened Closed Opened
~ 961 <
» »6i
- *'U- »6|J
.. 9«J }

Aeeonnt
Closel
8611

96|i
964 I
9«! i
97 J

1 percent eoBsoIi,aeeonal ..— — money......

ti per cents ..._

I per centredaced »...»,

exchequer bills, larice ........

Bank stock
Eaat Indiailock «
panlsha percenia
PonaKuef«4 prr cents
Mexican > prr cents .._.

Dutch H per<^«als
— 4perc«nta.. ».m

Boaalsn, *i stock ...,»..,.„.„

Ctosinf prlcea
last Friday.

»H (
"atm
60t4s
313 14
Shut
aoi 40
54 »

34i S
19 1
to i

Clotlnct pricea
this day.

»? i
Shot
9) t

ll«l (
5ai 6?e
Hi I*

Shut
38 4
34« It

35| J
is 4m i»

M i « dlv

In the Railway Market, also, there ha* been little business done,

bnt pricps have remained firm. We subjoin a list of the pricea of the

principle lines last Friday and this day:

—

Iie«4on tadlferth Wsstem...
Midland csantlet „,»
Brlchtoa Slock _..._ _
Great Westerns „..,
XaitemC'>an(les....»
••Ih Wetlerns ..>.-..........

•ath Buiefoe...-..-...-....^

Vorlolk .....n...........*..M

Orra t North •( EMtaatf ...„...,

Tork and North MMhuid
Tork, Ne««MU*.M< Berwick
H'wraaile and Berwick Ext.—
Laoeaahlreaad Torkahir*~..M

lltiLWive.
Cloilnii prices

last Ptiday.

. Itt 4

. 4«4 7t

. 17 t

. 74 T

. M

. 7*4 «4

. ni a

. ii I

nil
«M Ob
Mi 74

OlMlngprl*
tbladaj.

.».>... 194i 51
>....._ 474 14

>. IS 4
•M...M. 78 1 y^

s{
......_ 7» •
........ t«l 1
........ » t

riT.'.!! ii( H
...... I* 4

M.... « 8i dh
m.^^ »4 H

Closing prices

last Tbursday.

North British 81 9J
Edinburitli and Glasgow 28 30
HullandSelby 99 101

Lancaster and C^irlisle 68 70
North Statrordsliirs 8| i

Birmingham and Oxford, gua. 29 SO
Birininghani and Dudley, do. 6 9 pm
Caledonian lOi I
Aberdeen 10 U
Northern of Trance...... 15 4
Central 16 4
Parisand Ilouen 37 4
Honen and iiavre «. Kj III

Dutch llbeuish - 4i | dls ez dir

Closing prices
this day,

.. 81 94
... 28 9
... 99 lot
... 68 70
... 8i 8 di(

,.. 29 30
.. 8 9 pm
~ 101 I
- lot }
„ 164 i
,„ 16 4
... S7 4
... lo; 114
.., 41 t<U*

We have some further accounts this week from California. The
Cherokee steamer, an ived at New York on the 20th ult., brought
above two millions of dollars in gold dust. She brings, too, an ac-

count in continuation of an account wo published last week, of
the amount of bullion cleared from the port of San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, from Nov. 1st to 13th, inclusive, as follows :

—

dola

Nov. 1—Per schooner Carolina and Johanna, cleared for Valparaiao 48,004
Not. I—Per steamer Panama, for Panama 1,800.000
" 11 — Antelope, — 200,000

2,018,000

Amount of receipts for duties, from October lat to 2l5t inclusive 17,095,230

We learn, too, that " the amount of coinage at the Mint in
'' Philadelphia, in November, has exceeded four millions of dollars ;

" and if the experiments now in progress for testing a new process of
" assayiuj; should equal the expectations which have been formed
" respecting it, the capabilities of that establishment will be ex-
" tended to the coinage of eight millions of dollars monthly.

The following, too, is an account from the Picayune of the coinage

at the Branch Mint of New Orleans :—

Amount ot Cillfomia eold received at the Branch Mint, New Orleans, dols e
during the month of October, 18S0 446,»60 93

Amount of same received from the 1st to the i!nd November, 18S0 578,564 M
And from the S2nd to the 25th November, 1850, the amount deposited

for coiuage,and not yet assayed about 318,000

The amount of California gold coined during the month of October, 1850,

was "
And from the Ist to the i^5ih November

00

1,338,63> Ot

64^000
600,000

1,240,000 00

At the same time we are assured by i\\e> Placer Times, that new
sources of gold have been discovered in California. It says :—

We have been shown by a gentleman in this city some beautiful specimens of

coarse gold, taken from a UibuUry of ICIamatU river, by a (ompauy now at

work there.

The company is located upon Soolt River, one of the trlbotartet of the Kla-

math, some seventy-five miles north of Shasta City, and about four miles fh)m

Klamath River, and is known as the Scott Uiver Mining Company. The com-

pany, after completing their dam, and going into the bed of the stream, lookout,

the first day, 1,488 dols ; the second day, 2,100 dols ; the^third day, 778 dolt ;

and the fourth day, 794 dols, with twelve men. The nineteen persons, upon

their first day's work, took out 3,800 dols, and the second day 1,800 dols. In

nineteen days, each person had made 1,200 dols, and this, too, from a piece of

ground not twenty-five feet in diameter.

Among the gold there was one lump of C60 dols, another of 250 dols, ano-

ther 200 dols, another 127 dols, and another of 74 dols. One member of tha

tame company, while working alone, lookout one lump weighing 486 dols, and

another 381 dols.

We are Informed that the head waUrs of the Klamath are the richest In goI4

of any portion of the stream. One bar. our informant says, with which he Is ac-

quainted, will pay from eight to tweniy dollars to the man, for at leaat an en-

tire season, for five hundred persons.

If all this is true, we must be prepared to receive from Califor-

nia next year an even Increasing quantity of tho precious metals.

Though the number of passengers who return from California by

every steamer is consideiuble, the Cherokee having brought nearly

four hundred, it seems trifling compared to the number which goes,

as the following list will show :

—

, „ .

Number of PassenRers arrived at San Franclnco by sea from October I, 1849, to
October : .

AmertesD. Foreign;

1849—Oct. 1st to Dee. 31 6.894 .... 3.353

1«40-Jan 1st 10 March 31»t.-.„.. 6,579 2,167

Anrlllst to Jun.30Ui ..... 10,a»S ..... *.6tt

July Ist to October Slst.— 7,767 M33

ToUI.
«>,t4r

7,rK
!«,»»
1 1,4*0

41,«1S31,123 13,49]

I8S0-Oct 1st to Ocl Slst, number arrived, I.Ml

_ ^ — left. 6,6fe

The following is the text of tho law officially promulgated, and date*

the 28th ult., by the Belgian Government, relative to the disconti-

nuance of a irold coinage :^
Art 1 rlie first ariiclo of the law of the Slst of March, 1847, dtcrcalng

the oolnkae of gold pieces of lOf and 26f each. Is repealed.

J The Government ia authoria..! to put nn cud to tho legal, currency of

IhteoolDajreup to tlieamountof 14.fl40,026f.
, , ., ,

Before ixeroialng Ibla power a period al.all be fixed for the Ir exchange

at the 8UU trwurlea at the rate of their nomlnnl vain.-.

S. Foreign gold coin oeaaw to have legal currency In IMfSam.

1 The ptescnt Uw shall be obligatory from the day of it* publication.'

'

COMPAUATIVK KXCMANOKS
Theprlee of gold at I'arle la at about par, wliioh.at the Engllahmin

leeof SJ ua lOid per ounce for standard Kold.glyesan exchange of »»lf

ilheaxohanKi at Paris ..n London at -l.ort being 24 96, It folloiri thaprice

an'
inlJ laORO oer centdearerln Paristhan in I.,on(1on

. , ,.
"

Tl..,S;2r.ror.xci,anK, at New York on London for 1.111. at 80 ' •y«>'«h»

ia 1104 Mr cent, and tho par of exchange between Kngland and America
1. 1 104 per ""^y »»»^;,'^_

P
,„„„„ i,„i „,„ exchange i. nominally 92 per

r of Kngland ; hu*. alKr making allowance for .llflerrncc of 1 il-

ls 1104 per

being 10* IS

eeot In favour oi r.iigi»im -,
nu , « r%

- -
a. „. .u-

iZit and chargea of tran.,x.rt, the present rale leave, a profit on the

Importation of gold from the UnlMd States.
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.

PRICES OF ENOLISH STOCKS
Sat Hon Tue$ Wed , Thur

97J i

93l"i

72'"

iDISi 13 :i3

,'97J 7 197 i

98* f

733 p

Bank Stock, 8 per e«nt
8 per Cent Reduced Annl.
3 per Cent Coiisols Anns.
> percent Anas., 1736

8i per Cent Anns. m
New 5 per Cent... .m

Long Anns. Jan. 5, i860
Audi. for30]rear<,Oct.lO,1859

Ditto Jan. J, 1860
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880

India Stock, 10) per Cent
Do. Bonds, 3i per Cent lOOOi 70s 7> p

Ditto under 10002 ...

Boutli Sea Stock, 3i percent...
Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Ceni

Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent
8 perCent Anns.,1751.H ...

Bank Stock for acct. Jan. 16...

Sp Cent Cons, for acct, Jan. 16 962
India Stock for acct. Jan. 16... <

CanadaGuaranteed,4 perCcni;
Ezcheq. Bills, 1000< lid 6Cs Is p 67s 58s p'S6s 60s

Ditto SOOi — 64s 59s p 64s 583 p|
Ditto Small — 62s p 633 58s p 58s 63s
Ditto Advertised I ... ... I

9Si I

1759 p
783 p

97f ;

98j"

267
7Ja 1

9Ct

213}

971 i

981 I

71

"*

76s p

96| 96i

Fri

213}

971 }

98| Si

|745p
3s p

96| { 96J 7

p57s
.'>7s

po7s

60sp
OOsp
608 p

60ip

57s 60a p

59s 61s p
59s 'Os p
59s bCs p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.
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rORKIGK HATES OF EXCHANOE ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Lattit Bateor Excbangt
Oat*. ou London.

Antwerp.^ ....«••

Amiterdam _..

Jan. S

Det.

Hambori

8t Petersburg
Madrid
Lisbon...........

Gibraltar
Maw Tork

,~. — 27 ,

^ — 17

.™ — 2«

._ — 13

.... — 16

.... - 21

Jamalct .....'•..<

Harana „......,

Rio da Janeiro.
Baliia
Pernambuco ...

Baenos Ajrrai

Valparalio ...»

logapora .......

7
It .

22 .

7
S6
25

,~ Not. 6 ..

Not.

Dec.
Oct.

Cfjloa ,... Oct. If

f.U 90
24 76

f24 92i
fL'.l 75

11 67i
m.lJ 6i

12 16

trid to 38d
«0 6i)-100d

i4|d
Scid

10} to loi per cent pn:

.

2 per cent pm .

"

"t per cent pm .

r cent pm .

i.n 10 to il per cent pm .

sod
99{d to lOd

Sli
46id

4a"9d
."

, to ... per ctnt dit .

{2 per cei

IJ to IJper
i to I per (

Bemba;. ,... Dec. 3

CalcBtta.......

Honf Konc .

ManrlUus
Bjdne^

Not. 21

, Oct.

Sept.

SO „..
19 .....

5

H par cent dia

2a aid to 2s 2id
23 Ud

4s lOd to 5s

7 per cent dii

1 per cent dit

,. i days' sight

. 1 mouili's data

. s —

. 3 days' sight

,. 3 days' sight

. 2 montlis' date
,. 3 days 'sight

. 3 months' data

. s —

. I —
. » —
,. I —
. 60 days' sight

. 30 —

. 60 —

. 90 —

. 90 —

. 60 —

. 60 —
, 60 —
. 60 —
, 90 —
60 days' sigM
6 months' sight

',

» —
. 6 —
. 1 —
. 3 —
. 6 —
. « —
. i —
. 1 —
, 6 —
, 6 —
. 30 days' tight

PRICES OF BULLION. £ a d
Foreign gold Inban, (standard) peronnea 3 17 9
Bpaoiah doubloons »
Foreign gold in coin, Portugal pieces

New dollars 4 111

SllTer In bars (standard) ». ». „.......«...>.>• * 1{

Cfir Commern'al Wimt^,
General Posx-orriCE, Dacember, 1850.—Oa and after the Ist of January

next the poatage upon letters posted in the United Kingdom and addressid to

Sweden or Norway, and via versn, when oonTeyed vui Denmark by the London
ud Hamburg packeta will be reduced to the following uniform rates, viz.:

—

On letter) between the United Kingdom and Sweden, la 3d the half ounce : on
Itttera between the United Kingdom and Norway, Is 6d the half ounce ; and

to on, according to the scale In operation in the United Kingdom for charging

inland letters.

The abOTe mentioned ratea esmprise both the British and foreign postage on
the letteri to the place of their destination, and they may be either paid in

tdrance, or the letters may be forwarded unpaid, at the option of the sender,

except, howeTer, aa regards registered letters, the poatage upon which, aa wel

ta the registration fee, must be paid In adrance.

The British postage on letters conveyed between the United Kingdom and
Sweden or Norway by priTate ships, director via Denmark, will be reduced to 6d
tb« half onnoe, and so on, and this rate mu-t be paid in the United Kingdom,
the foreign poatage on luch letters being collected in Sweden and Norway
ntpeetlTaly.

Letters for Sweden or Norway, directed to be forwarded by the routes of

France, rmaaia, or any other foreign country, except Denmark, mutt be treated

In CTcry reapeet aa leltera aent in trantit through sucli countries.

British nawipapert, addreaaed to Sweden or Norway, if duly stamped and
po*t«d in accordance with the usual ofDcial regulationa, and newspapers addressed

to the United Kingdom from Sweden or Norway, will not be liable to any
ebarge for postage in the United Kingdom when conveyed by packet via

Denmark.
Nawtpapers trtnamttted by private ships between the United Kingdom and

Sweden or Norway, will be chargeable with a po'tage of Id each, which must
b« paid both on those despatched as well as upon those received.

Mails Arrived.
LATEST DATES.

Om tttii Dee.. AiiKBici, per iliia steamer, via Liverpool—New York, Dee. IS

;

BoalOD, 17 i Montrul, 15.

Oo 30th Dm., Havairi. Dec. 7, ria United St%tss.

Oo 31st Dm., Rio de Jiiiia*, Nut. W, per HM. parket rraii«, rln Falmouth.
Oo Ist Jao., iKDia, ria Uarteilles—Calcutu, Nov. 21 ; Madras, 26 s Bombay, Dec.

»: Alezaodrla, II ; MalU. 23.

On 3nd Jan , Astaaica, per Arctic steamer, «l« Liverpool—California, Nov. 15 ; New
Turk, Dec. 21.

Ontnd Jan., JiHiici, Dec. 12, via United States.

On 3rd Jan., Baiziu, per Swordfith, vit Liverpool—Rio de Janeiro, NOT. 14;
BaUia, 32 ; I'ernauibuco, Dt«. 7.

Mail! will be Deipatchetl
FROM LONDON

Oa 7th Jan. Imsmloi), for Viao, Oroaxo, Liasoii, Caois, and GiiaiLTis, per
steamer, vi4 Sonthampton.

Ob 7ih Jan. (evening), tor the MauiTtaamiair, Rovpt, and Iisnii, ria Marseilles.
On 9Ui Jan. (inomlnff), for Litaon. MAbr.inA, Cape dk Vaan Islands, PaaNAM.

BL'CO, BaRIA, Kio DB jA!l£iaO, MoHTE VlUtO, BlJ IJVBIIOS AVBCS, per Tiviot
ataaioer. ria Southampton.

On leih Jao. (eveolof), (tir Aaiaaica, ptr Jrelie steamer, via Liverpool and New
Yofk.

On 14th Jan. (evening), for Can OB VaBD Islaids, Sibbba Lbobb, aod Carlos
Good Hora, per Proponlii screw steamer, ria Plyuuuth.

Mails Cue.
Jab. a—Saatn, Portogsl, and Olbialtar,
Jab. */-WeM ladlee.
Jab. i.—MexMo.
Jab. ».—Waetara Coaat o( Sooth AoMflas (ChUI, Peru, ite.)
Ja>. •.—AfBttlce.
Jab. 20.-Havana. IIondurAs, and Nasaaa.
Jab. U, <>i« MarselllBt.— Malta, Ortt; Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, SOd India.
Jav. at. Bio MarsellUt.—Ctilna, Singapore, and Stralu,
Jab. 31.—Brasllt and Bneous Ayrea.

WBEKLT CORN RETURNS.
From the Gattitt of latl night.
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ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE COTTON TRADE.
A Table of the Stocks, Deliveriej, and Consnmption of Cottom in London, Iiirerpool, and Glasgow, for the last ten years.

AcKi'egate slock 1st Jannary
Total receipts from 1st January to 31>t December..

JSzport from Itt January to 3Ut December

Burnt in Lirerpool »

Stocks in the three ports on 31st December ,

DeliTeries for home consumption .„

Or per week

Prices on the 3 Ist December (in bond) :—
Georgia

1841
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Cloth of ererj description it uncbkcged, both in demand and price.
Altogether the tone of our market is very healtliy, witli every reasouable
pToepeet of being maintained.
The commercial accounts just reoeiyed from India are, on the whole,

faTonrable, but less so from Bombay than from Calcalta.
Thi* time last year we had occasion to remark upon onr Liverpool neigh-

bour! as $biek ittpers, when they made tlie mistaka of 96,000 bales in the
course of twelve months : and from the very numerous and severe comments
made OD the tnhjt^t at the time, we fully expected that during 1350 they
wonld manage things better ; anl it was generally expected thit if any mis-
take appeared this stock-taking, it would show a lost upon the estimated
stock, a:i it was known that more than 30,000 hales bad passed into consumers,
hands without being taken into account at Liverpool. Judge, then, of our
surprise to find an excoa of nearly 70,000 bsles.

It is high time that some better pUn should be dcviaed, whereby a correct
estimate of the stock on hand might be obtained. Wo would recommend
our Commercial Association to take up the matter, and, eiiher by obtaining
from the carriers correct returns of all cotton taken from Liverpool, or by in-

sisting upon quarterly or more frequent stock-takinjs by the brokers, to
arrive at estimates of greater correctness. It is manifest that upon the
present system nofuture statements of stock, emanating from the cotton brokers
of Liverpool, will command that conlidcnce which ought to be aifoided to a
body posMssiog such extensive influence.

Bradford. Jan. J.—Tlic year opens with great firmness in prices for all

kinds of combing wool", and the transactions are not animated. Yarns are
in steady request, eiiual to the production, and fiim in price. The business
doing is chiefly for the home trade, so that any orders given out for shipping
may give a fnrth' r impruvement in price. The advanced price of yarns com-
pels the manufacturers to s^ek higher prices for piece good.*, and the business
dohig is at an improvement on last month.
Ls«D3. Dec. SI.—The market has been well attended ; and, consi iering

the season of the year, as many goods have been sold as possibly could be
expected. The woollen trade, generally, is in a satisf^ictory state. The makers
being generally fully employed, and as stock-i are not large, prices continue
flrm, and, with the commencement of the new year, will probably be better
established, in consequence of merchants taking stock at present Not mucli
doing in the warehouses.
HfDDEBsriELD, Dec. 31.—There has been a good trade doing to day in

the cloth-hall, amongst fauoies and woollen goods generally, for the American
markets. There have been a more than usual number of foreif^n buyers in
town for the lime of the sea-on. Several of the warehouses have been very
bu'y during the week for continental orders, and, altogether, there h^s been a
brisk businvss doing. There has been rather a stillness in the wool market
to-day.

Macclesfield, D.'C. 31.—We are nnible to report any large business
doing amongst the manufacturers here, stock-taking at this season preventing
the buyers operating, excepting for immediate wants, although in some
branches of the trade, such as piece goods, a fair demind exists. The dyers
are well employed, which is an indication that preparations are making
actively for the spring trade. Sales ofthrown silks have been to a fair extent,
but pricas are without the least improvement as yet. In raw silk, there is
no alteration in prices since our last. The market is quieter than it was.
BocuDALB, D-'O. 30.—The market to-day has been very quiet ; but this is

generally the case at this season of the year. The wool trade is firmer, and
higher prices are being siked ; but only little doing.
HALifAX, Djc. S8.—Oar piece-hall has been pretty well attended to-day,

for the latt Saturday of the year, which is generally considered a " dead
market." The chief business has been in fancy goods, of which a fair quantity
is now being manufactured to order. Ihe yarn trade is more buoyant j and
the shipping houses give out orders freely, at advanced rates. Thers is

•oatoely lo much doing in wool, and the quotations are very flrm.

CORN.

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.
Kzw ToBZ, Dee. 91.—GaAitf.—Wheat has been in better request, and with

a very firm market, higher prioes have been realised. The tales are, 7,000
baabala mixed Long lalsnd, part at 1 dol Sc to 1 dul So ; 4,000 prime mixed
•114 white Ohio, 1 dol Cc to 1 dul 8c ; 6.000 prime white Oenetce, 1 dol Zljc;
and l,4t0 cboica white Canada, for the West ladles, 1 dol 13o in bond. Corn
is In fair request, aad with moderate lopplies, prices are iteady and pretty
anUonn i thoagh, tiaa* our last, buyert have bad the advantage. The salei
are 40,000 boilwli, at tie to tie for new round northern and .Jersey yellow,
tie to «tle for new sontliern yellow, 67c for old iDferior ditto, and eoo fur
old mixed western t old has bcooms icarce, and our notations refer to new
alone.

Flocb axd Hcai,.—There has continued a fiir demand for flour for ex-
port and bom* use and on apecnUtion, and as the stock is now mostly stored
aad bolden very firm, a furth<rr advance of e{ to Hi cents has been r'alited
oo Boat dasoriptions. Canada has also been in good request, and prices are
blRfaer, elottng with a diminished stock, and a further Improvement dc-
maadad ; the sale* an 4,»00 bbl* at 4 doU 8l;(o to 4 dob 8T|o in bond. The
talaa bcaUaa ware—Wednesday, <,800 bbls. Thursday, 4,9to, and yesterday
8,000. We quota saperflne. No }, 4 dolt S7ic to 4 dolt {<Jo ; common State,
< d.da 87ic'i straight ditto, 4 dots 87|a to 4 dots Cjci favourite ditto, 4 dols
nil ; mixed Wiacunain. 4 dols 87lo } mixed Indiana, Ohio and Michigan,
4 dols »7io to 4 dots a*] : straight Michigan and Indians, 4 dols »Sjo to Alois
Con meal is more^plcniy and lower, with ailea of liO bbls Jersey at 3 dole
»l|c lo a duU oish.

BzfoaT of BaxABarorrs, from tka UaHad RUtes to Oiaat Britain and Irsland,
slae* Sept. I, IIM«.

riour.

Fnm
Kew york .

Nsw Orleant .....

FhlUiUlpkIa
Bsltlroore ....»_.„
BestoB . ..„...,

Oitwr ports ... .....

..U Dm. 17

-. 7
14

_.„ II
..,„, 14

Ms
4CI,7U

M,«M
I.MI

Toul _ —„l (M,»14
AlMat lams Urns last rear......' I17,a7«

Meal. WiMat.

bbto
IM

MM.

•I1,»4T

M,4»l

<,7M 74I,0U
1,110' !M,<l«0

Com.

M,9M
IT,«7*

1T«,I

aat^TMi

Oau. Barley

bosh buth

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK.

Mark Lane, Friday Mobninq.
The SHDply of English wheat at Jlark -lane last Monday was short, but

from the humid state of the atmosphere, the condition was generally damp
and this affected the demand, which was consequeuily slow, but no change
took place in the value of the best samples, these met a steady sale, whilst
other sorts were taken off languidly. In the value of Foreign wheat there waa
no alteration, but business to a limited extent was transacted generally. The
importations consisted of 45t) qra from Amsterdam, 2,800 qrs from Bar-
l;iOO qrs from Kaffa, S.STqrs from New York,2,5'K)qrs from Odessa, 1 1 nrs from
letta, 413 qrs from Dantzic, 27 qrs from Dunkirk, 306 qrs from Hambro,
Rochebernard, 619 qrs from Rotterdam, and 1,830 qrs from Wolgast,
making a total of lO.lilS qrs. The flonr trade was somewhat affected by the
large imports of foreign, and prices gave way a trifle on all except the best
samples; there were 3,412 sacks coastwise, 5,919 sacks by the Kastem
Couulies Railway, 80 sacks and 70 barrels from Cork, 11,819 sacks and
1,009 barrels, foreign.

There was an increased quantity of English barley, the arrivals consisted
of 10,705 qrs from our own coast, 789 qrs from Scotland, and 1,750 qrs
foreign

:
fine malting samples were unchanged in value, and secondary sorts

were easier to purchase.
The arrivals of Oats from onr own coast were only 804 qrs, but there were

5,590 qrs from Scotland, and 4,225 qrs from Ireland, wilh 4,479 qrs foreign,
making a total of 15,098 qrs ; soft samples of English and Scotch receded 8d
and la per qr, but good hard corn could not be bought cheaper.
The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were tolerably good and business of

no importance was transacted ; aud prices of wheat were barely supported:
average, 38s 3d on 215 qrs. j ir ,

The supply from the fanners was moderate at Hull, picked samples of
wheat supported prices, other descriptions were Is per qr lower; average,
37s on 931 qrs.

The arrivals of wheat at Leeds were good and rather lower prices were
accepted; average, lOs lid on 1,073 qrs.
Although the supply of wheat was short at Ipswich trade was very dull

except for dry samples, which commanded the extreme rates of the previous
week ; average, 4l8 3d on 817 qrs.
There were moderate deliveries at Lynn, fine wheat commanded former

prices; average, 353 lOd ou l,210qrs.
The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 383 lOd on 88,115 qrs

wheat, 333 5d on 102,103 qrs barley, lOs 6d on 20,009 qrs oats, 22s 8d on 88
qrs rye, 37s 5d on 4,445 qrs beans, 283 Id on 2,007 qrs peas.
The Scotch markets have teen interfered with this week by the holidays,

and not much business has been transacted in consequence, although, gene-
rally, there has been no material change in the value of good articles.
The trade for wheat at Birmingham was dull, although fine English sam-

ples were fully as dear; average 4O3 3d on 928 qrs.

The supplies of English wheat were good at Bristol, and condition very
damp, prices have further receded Is to 2s ; average 37s 4d on 317 qrs.

At Newbury a large supply of wheat was brought forward in a damp state
aud the trade was quite languid in consequence, even the best samples gave
way Is per qr, whilst other sorts were nearly unsaleable; average, 883 lOdon
T81 qrs.

There was no change in the value of wheat at Uxbridge ; the supply was
small and tlie demand steady; average, 44s 3d on 301 qrs.

At Mark Lane on Friday there were limited fresh arrivalsof English wheat,
but a fair quantity of barley and oats from our own coost, with a few oargoes
of oats from Ireland, and good imports of foreign wheat and floui-, but only
a moderate quantity of foreign barley and oats. The continued damp state
of the atmosphere affects the condition of new wheat materially, and checks
the demand, but on good samples no further decline was submitted to.

Fine flour met a steady sale at former prices. Barley was much tlie same
in value and demand, 'i'liere was no quotable change in the rates for either
beans or peas. There was a moderately fair sale for good oats to the con-
sumers, but inferior parcels of Scotch and Irish were rather easier 10 purchase.
The London averages announced this day were,

—

Qrs. B d
Wheat 1,399 at 41 1

Barley - ^.
Uata ~ ~ ~..

Rye - •• ~< —,
Beant _ - _ «<

Peu... ..........»....>.

6.491
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Bengal—i,lSi bags chiefly sold without any alteration in prices :
low white

Benarep, 43s to 43s 6d ; good soft yellow. 41s Cd to 428 Cd ; good grainy yellow,

4iB to 403; one lot fine white, 503; about 450 bags KUaur were taken in at

328 per owt.

Foreign.—The transactions have been very limited this week,

lUfned.—The market has been steady, but not active, and prices remain

without further alteration . There is a moderate supply of low goods, with

scarcely anything cfferinx under 50s 6d: middling to gool and fine, 51s to

6it. Wet lumps and pieces are more in demtnd. Bastards and treacle rather

dnll, particularly the latter, at 13a to 208. The bonded market presents no

new feature, beicg flat, as for some time past. Crushed is still quoted at 29s

to 30a. Loaves are unalterird : 10 lb, 323 Cd to 33a per cwt.

To-day there were only 200 casks West India sold by private contract with-

out change in prices. 8C8 bags submitted to-day found buyers at full rates,

from 418 6d to 42s cd for good middling to good soft yellow.

Coffee.—Speculation having for the present ceased, the market has been dull

Binoe last Friday, and the principal holders continue firm. Native Ceylons have

been very quiet throughout the week, and one sale is reported to be as low as

868 Sd, although 668 to 568 6d is the nearest value of good ordinary quality.

No public sales of plantition were held yesterday, and the business done by pri-

Tate treaty has been limited. A very large sale of Mocha is announced for next

week. Common kinds of East India keep scarce. Foreign is quiet, and we do

Dot hear of any sales by private treaty. Imports and deliveries of Ceylon coffee

daring the past four years, with stocks on hand at the close :

—

1830 1849 1848 1847

i,„„«rf«.l /casks... 22,3;6 l(j,397 — —
Imported j^^^^ 5^,5, ,59307 199,240 180,312

Delivortd f casks... 12.2C7 5.028 — —
home use. Ibats ... 103,871 147,<J9 166,257 149,339

r,„„,. /casks... 2.505 955 — —
Export —

-(^bagB ... 8,336 44,437 21,754 ..... 2,275

e..,»i, /casks... 20,182 12,577 — —
8'<"'^ \baRS ... 9'>,317 108,743 I.'i2,'i30 '.20,117

To-day the market was flat and no further sales reported.

Tea.—The market has continued dull, with rather a downward tendency,

easier rates having been established in some instances. The trade appear to

confine their purchases chiefly to new congous, but even these have sold slowly,

and rather under the prices paid at the opening. Tiie quotation of fair com-

mon quality is still Is Ojd, although some very inferior has sold at Id less.

Canton gunpowders by the late arrivals have realised satisfactory prices. Fine

green teas are quiet. Since the 27th ult. two more Teasels have come in.

Public sales will be held on Wednesday next.

Bice.—There has been a limited business done in East India at former

prices, and the market continues quiet. The stock in London on Slst ult. was
about 20,800 tons, against 22.600 tons in the preceding year.

197 tierces London dressed Carolina part sold at lower rates, from 18a to

18b 6d, with one lot 19s. 420 bags low broken pinky Madras were taken in at

8a 9d per cwt.
Pimento.—The few small orders executed have been at previoua rates, im-

porters withholding supplies from the market The following gives the imports

and deliveries of pimeuto in London for the laat four years, also the stock on
hand at the close :

—

1850 1849 1843 1847
bags tags bags bags

Imported 15,682 24,108 17,897 10,114
Delivered for home consumption... 3,581 3,409 6,608 4,526

Delivered for ezpoLt 5,256 18,7.'>6 ll.Blg 5.369
Stock 10,821 3,918 2,015 2,512

Peppeb.—There have not been any public sales of black, and nothing of

importance done by private treaty, as the supply is limited.

Imposts and Delivebies of feppeb during the last four years, with Stocks
remaining on hand at the end of each :—

ISiO 1819 1848 1817
bags bags bags bags

ImportBd GS665 43,551 61,401 37,724

Delivered for home use ... 23,161 32,246 31.357 27,286

Delivered for export 30,187 36,084 23,683 18,707

Stock E.1,685 46,066 69,246 64,039

DsCGS AND Drvsalteby Goods.—Some parcels of East India gums will

be offered next Thursday, but this week a limited business has been done in

til kinds of produce. Some bales Bengal safflower sold at barely former^rates:

for ordinary qualities, from 62 up to 81 for very gcod. Some parcels of gam-
bier have sold by private treaty at 148 per cwt.

Uetals.—The markets have been quiet this week. Scotch pig iron has
not quite sustained the advance last quoted. Spelter remains dull, and there
are no buyers unless at a decline. East India tin is held with much firm,
neas, both Straits and Banca being quoted Sis 6d to 8Ss. Other metals ar'
unaltered.

SALTPiTKE.—Some few parcels East India sold by private contract have
brought full prices, very fine bringing 29s 6d per cwt. No public aalea have
taken place. The refiners' prices are advanced.
Imposts and Dblivlsies of Saltpetre for 4he last four yean; also the Stocks

on hand at the close of each :

—

1860 1849 1848 1S47
tons tons tons tons

Imports 2,992 9,997 11,035 7.287
Deliveries 10,583 8,771 9,851 7,351
Stock 2,589 3,082 1,794 580

CociiiNEAi,.—Yesterday 165 bags were only partly sold at a decline of Id,

Mexican silvers bringing 38 6d to 3s 9d; a few blacks, 3s 6d to 3a 9d.
Tcnerifl'e, 38 8d to 3s 9d per lb.

To-day 128 bags Honduras sold at Id decline on the last 'sale's prices. Silvera

firom 3a 7d to 3a 9d, blacks 8s 8d to 3a 9d. 55 bags Teneriffe were chiefly with-
drawn.
Imports and Deliveries of Cochineal in London, with Stocks on Dec 31 :—

1850 1849 1848 1847
aerons, &c. serons, &c. sernns, &c. serons, S;c.

Imports 17,747 12,604 13,531 10,502
Delivered ...._... 13,096 13,596 ...... 11,572 9,596
Stock 8,620 , 3,991 4,933 2,979

Hbmp— All kinds of Ru'sian are extremely dull at the quotations. Some
Manilla of inferior quality sold by auction at 34i, being wanted. Jute re-

mains dull.

Oil.— Prices of common fish oila continue firm with more |inqniry by the
trade, whose stocks are getting ratlier low. Pale seal is held at 38'. More in-

quiry for sperm, and the market presents a firmer appearance. Upon receipt
of the news by American steamers bringing very favourable accounts of lin-

seed oil, the market has become very firm and the price gradually rose from
388 to 34s 6d, at which there are now few sellers, 368 being demanded both on
the spot and for delivery. Bape is quiet. Cocoa nut oil has been fiat. Some
parcels offered in public sale to-day went from 258 to 31s 6d per cwt for low
East India to good Cochin.

TuBPENTI^E.—Some business has been done in rough at 83. Spirits are
firmer, buyers offering 33s for British drawn.

liiNSEED is again dearer, fine Black Sea having sold at 49a, and some holders

asking even more. Cakes remain dull, fine London made selling at 7J to

7i 53 per ton : no change in foreign.

Tallow—Tlie market has again assumed a dull appearance, and the ad-

vance quoted last week is not sustained. Yesterday the price of fair Y. C. on

the spot was 363 6d to 30s 9d ; for arrival in the next two months, 378 to 37s

3d demanded. The supply of Town melted continusa abundant. 152 casks

Australian offered by auction to day sold from 358 9d to 37a 6d ; 103 casks, 180

packages South American chiefly sold from 363 3d to 37a per cvrt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

REnNED Sugar.—The markets for refined sugar, both for home consump-

tion and the bonded, remain witliout any alteration, as also the Dutch and
Belgian.

DiiV Fruit in general drooping.
Clearances of Dry Fruit for the week ending Dec. SO.

Currants. Spanish Raisins. Smyrna Raisins. Figs. Almonds
cwt cwt cwt cwt cwt

U50 1,409 870 871 348 199

IS49 1,573 1,546 380 110 ._ 246

1848 1,102 1,119 242 86 IJl

Seeds.—Seeds meet a fair demand at the quotations, all feeding articles in

better request.

E.sGLisH Wool.—There is an increased demand for English wools, and at

steadily increasing value : the rise from tlie lowest on English wool has been
so inconsiderable, compared witli all dceoriptiona of foreign, and the stocls

being very light, gives strength to the assertion that tUeie must be a gra-

dual rise in the article.

Colonial and Foreign Wool.—We liave to report the same continued

firmness of prices in all kinds of wool, the manufacturers being in full acti-

vity, and consumption going on faster tlian the import of the raw material.

Flax and Hemp.—Flax still in a very quiet state. Hemp—A little more in-

quiry, and a few sales made to a small extent.

Green Fruit.—A good business doing in all kinds. Oranges arriving from
the Azores. A cargo of St Michael and one from Terceira, sold at public sale by
Keeling and Hunt, realised a high figure, the short crop being confirmed by re-

cent letters. The trade generally has been good for fruit the paat year, both in

London and the provincial towns ; affording a very correct criterion of the

prosperous state of all classes, articles of luxury being more or less affected by
the state of the times.

Metals.—Metals in general are very quiet. Cjpper remains firm in price,

and the home-trade is good ; exports, however, are limited. Iron— Scotch pig

iron has again risen Is to Is 6d per ton. and the general feeling is that prices

will remain firm. Bar iron continues in fair request at the annexed quotations.

Spelter dull of sale : atocka 632T tona. Lead though quiH is very firm, and
prices looking up.

Cotton.—The market opened steadily, but on Tuesday about 1,000 bales

were forced ofi at a decline of id per lb ; since that period more firmness has been

evinced, and the decline is partially recovered. 8,000 bales Sural and 200

Madras are advertised for public sale on Thursday, 9th inst.

Leather and Hides.—For the last day of the year the market at Lead-

enhall presented an aspect of rather more business than is customary at this

season, bat we have not any alteration to notice in prices. The stock of

leather is generally small, and we hope, on the first market day in the new
year, to be able to make a satisfactory report of the trade. There waa not

any public sale of raw goods in the past week, but by private contract there

have been sold npwarda of 90,000 galted Bio Qrande hides, at about former
rates.

PROVISIONS.

The bacon market is quiet without any prospect of lower pries; some sales at 45s on
board lor this month, and 463 t.)r next choice shippers. No new feature in Irish

butter judging from stock and delivery, ilie market is heallhy. Considerable business

done in foreign butter since our list, which has relieved the market of the depression

caused by rather lar^e arrivals, with smalt trade.

Comparative Statement of Stocks and Deliveries.

fiUTT£A. BACOtr.
stock. Delivery. Stock; Deliveries.

I84« „ 57,249 6,401 728 918
1849 63,505 6,545 2,278 1,063

1850 47,702 5,471 4,175 908
Arrivals for M« Past Week.

Irish butter. > 4,935
Foreign do 6,99S

Bale Bacon - 1,880

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS.
MoNOAY, Dec 30.—For the time of year, these markets were fairly supplied with

most kind of moat (cliiefly London-killed), of full average quality. Prime beef, mut-
ton, and pork moved off steadily at full prices. Otherwise, the demand ruled heavy,

Fhidat, Jan. 3.—These markets were very inactive to-day, butwe have no material

change to notice in prices.

At per stone by the carcase,

s d t d
Inferior beef 2
Ditto Middling 2
Prime Urge.w 2
Prime small 3

Veal 3

OI02
4 2

8 3
2 3

3

Mutton, inferior 2
— middling 2
^ prime 3

Large pork 3

Small pork.M 3

d s

6to2
10 3
8 3
6 3

8 4

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
MosnAY, Dec 30.—A very limiied supply—as is almost Invariably the case during

Christmas week—of foreign stock has arrived in the port of London since Monday
last. It having been confined to 1,325 head. During the corresponding period, in 1849,

we received 781 ; in 1848, 892; and in 1847, 2,013 head. Tlie items of the week's im-
port consisted of—beasts, 184; sheep, 945 ; calves, 186. Scarcely any Imports have
taken place at Hull, &c. ; and we hed no arrivals from Ireland.

The show of foreign stock In this morning's market was very limited, the fresh ar-

rivals since the above returns were made up having bt^cn unusually £mall. Although
the demand was by no means active, a good clearance wai effected.

From our own grazing districts the receipt of beasts fresh up to-day were but
moderate, time of year considered ; whilst their general quality was inferior. Owing
to the small number of buyers in attendance, and to Newgate and Leadenhall being

fairly supplied with country-killed meat, the beef trade ruled heavy, at last week's quo-
tations, the general top figure for beef being Is 8d per 8 lbs.

Tiie arrivals from Lincolnshire, Leicester-hire, and Northamptonshire, amounted to

2,000 shorthorns; from other parts of England we received 300 Herefords, runt^

Devona, &c ; and from Scotland 230 horned and polled Sr:ota.

There was a very moderate supply of sheep In the pens ; but the condition of the

stock was good. Prime old Downs moved off soraewiiat freely, at an advance in the

currencies of Monday last of 2d per 8 lbs—they havii,g sold at from 4s 4d to 4s 6d per

8 lbs. These, however, mu.it be considered extreme prices. All other breeds moved
off steadily, and, in some instances the quotations had an upward tendency.

Notwithstanding that the number of calves were small, the veal trade ruled very

inactive, at late rfttcs.

Prime small pigs sold steadily—other kinds of pigs slowly, at unaltered quotations.
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8hMp ..

CclTM ..

SCrPLIEI.
J»n. 1, 1819. Dec. 3,'. 16<9.

„,., 3,691 J,089

_ ;l,l90 I6,GiO .....

,
:s 69 .....

150 135

Dec 30, IRSO.

3,lt9
15,5.50

H7
360

FsiDiT, Jan. 3.—Altboagb our maiket to-day has been again scantily supplied trith

beaatr, ihe demand lor thatdeaciipUon of stock, owinx to ibe heariness In Kewgate and
L«adenball. and the unfaronrable state of the weather, was in a very sluggish statr,

at ilon day's qnotatlons. The Rtneral top figure for the b«st Scots was 3s 8J per 8 lbs.

The numbers of sheep w^re on the increase compared with those exhibited on this d^ty

se*nnight. On the whole the mutton trade was steady, at the late improvement in

prices—the finest old Downs producing 4s 4d to U 6d per B lb«. Calves—the supply of
which waa small—moved cff alowly. at late rates. The pork trade was heavy. Mitch
cows sold alowly, at from 14' to 18/ each, including their small calf.

JPtr ^tbi to Mink the offali,

a d a d
I

s
8to3 10

I
Inferior sheep „ 3Inferior beasta ......._»._• i

Second qoality do ........ 3 9

Prime large oxen — 3 13
Prime Sceta, fce — 3 6 3

Lirg* eoaraa ealvea. _ 3 3

Prime amall do 3 8 4
Sucking Calves 18 '^4

3 Second quality aheep ....H 3
4

I

Coarse woolled do 4

8
I
Southdown wetiier ..4 4

6,Largehoga » « » 2 8
Small porkers 3 8
Quarter old Pigs 16

d a

lto3
8 3

Total supply at market :—Beasts, 729 ; aheep, 3,500 ; calTca, 152 ; pigs, 308.
apply :—Beuta, 60 ; stieep, 60C ; calves, 40.

1

6
10

4 i
4 6

« 6
4
SO
Foreign

BOROUGH HOP .MARKF.TS.
IfojTDAT, Dee. so.—The i^op trade remains without ar.imatlon at the quotations of

thia day week. Susstz pockets, 63s to 74s ; Weald of Keutc, 70s to 80i ; Mid and
Kaat Kent, g<s to 130s percwt.

Fridat, Jan 3.— Fine colouty hops are in moderate request, at full prices. In all

other kinds so little ia doing that the quotations are next to nomioal. Factors' prices,

viz., ready money— East Kent rockets, percwt 3/ I'is to 6/ 5a: ditto bags, 3/ 84 to
II lOs :Uid Kent pockets, 2< 5a to 51 lOa; ditto bags, 2/ to 4i Ss; Weald of Kent
poekeu, %l to S< 16a ; ditto ba«s, il to 3' 8s ; Sussex pockeU, SJ 10s to it I2s.

COAL MARKET.
MoWDir, Dee. 30.—Bate's West Hartley Ms—Buddie's West Hartley !4sSd—Cirr's

Hartley I4< Sd—East Adair's Main 12s 6d— Holywell ISs 6d—Nonh Percy Hartley 14>
—Ord's Main 14s 6d— Karensworth West Hartley 14s—South Peareth 13s—Tai, field
Moor 138 6d—Tanfield Moor Butes 13s 3d—Townley Its—Walker Prin-rose 12s 6d—
West Hartley 14i 6d—West Wylam Us—Wylum 14a 6 d. Wall's-end : Acorn Close
Ua 9d—Hotspur 14s 6d—Hedley ISs Sd—Lawson I65—Northumberland 14s 6d—0ii-
giiul Giluon Us6d— Braddyll 16s6d—Hetton 173—Lamblon 16t 9d—liicbmund 16a—
Kuasell's Hetton I65 Sd— Scarborough 15s 6d—St« wart's i?--Whitwell 15s6J—Harlle-
pool 17a—Heselden 15a6d— Kelloe 16« 6d— Suutb Hartlepool 16s6d-Thornley iSsSd
—Brown's Deanery Us Sd-Macleaii's Tees Us 9d—S;yraour Tees lis—Vernon Tees
I5s 3d—BirchgTOve GralcoU 19a-C«nnel 22s—Cowpen Uaiiley Ui (Jd—Hartley 13s 6d
—Hetton Small lOe 6d—Kilmarnock Best Steam 138 6d—Nixou's Mertliyr and CardilT
11*—SydtM^'a Hartley 14s 3d. Shipa at market, 350 ; aold 66, unsold 384.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL. Fhidat Nionr.

iTrowi our own Corretpondent.^
The market eontlnaei extremely brlik, and a further advance in pricea has

been paid thia week, and aa there ia a great scarcity fit wool in the market,
iome partle* are for still higher prices.

CORN.
{Prom our ovjn Correipondent.)

The grain market U atill devoid of the least animation, and. In the ab-
MOee of any biuineM worth reporting since Tuesday, the tjnotallona of that
day have remained unchanged, but almost nominal. This morning there waa

I

rather more tone in the wheat trade, and, although the transactions were not

I

large, full pricea were paid fur all good qualities. Several parcels of both
sweet and stale American flour were disposed of at prices similar to those
lately paying, and oatmeal was firmly held for Tuesday's rates. No change
in oats, and not mneh was done in them. Indian corn waa In Tery limited
r«<}aett, at barely late rales.

FOREIGN MARKETS,
PETERSBUKC. Dkc, 21.

Cout.—The only transactions are a few purchases ofgood Russian wheat by
millers at 2t ro. The stock of wheat isj8u,ooo olieU., of which, about half Ca-
banka. Of rye, about 80,000 cheti. on the spot : of rye-flour, 300,000 bags.
Flax.- 100 ro cash, for 9-head, has been offered Ardamatsky and KorolelT,

and refoaed—lod««d tliey will not name a price. Home of the dealers have
ntuned from the country and confirm the account of a short i<npply, which they
•late will be under 500,000 poods,— the quality much as last year's.

Hemp remains firm at the quotations, without much passing.

LiMiEED.-2,000 chets. Samara, on the rpot, taken at 31 ro, and 1,000 chets.

BJef, OD contract, at 24 ro. 14 ro down, at which price it may Iw had.
TAI.LBW.—Some salea made by Russians at 10C( to 107 cash ; and lurchasea

at 114^ to 115, with lOro advance for August delivery, and It claeea firmer at
the lilgber quotations.

Cfie C^xiettr*
Friday, Dee. 27.

PARTHERSUIPS DISSOLVED.
Winter and Catchpot*. WUlcbora* yard, Coleman street, liverymen-S. and II.

Sealer, Burnley, Lancaaklra, tea dealen— Glovor and TetUy, Bradfird, Yorkshire,
woratad ipionert—Corrle and Whitehead, Manchester, brokers-Wyatt and Newberiy,
BATDibury villas, Liverpool road, Ikllngton, surgeons—C'>pe and Son, Birmingham,
latera-.S. aud .S. Walker, Cordwell, and Wliks, lieckninndKlke and elsowbere, scrib-

Mlat aillara—Dickaon and 8wifi, Ilanley, SiafTurdiliirr, mrrccra- llo'lgvn and
WIlMB, BamoMawlck, Yorkahlre, stone ware manufaciuiert—J. and H. T. MerriM,
T^ttbn laaeaDd Bololph lane, fruit br>/kers— Powell, Wright, and Haddock, Ilrlgljron,

dnaa makara—Bonoan and Uairoo, Laadanhall atreet, talora—The Hilstol Cm\
MUag Comfaay ; aa Isr aa ragarda C. Ibapland—E. A., M. V., K., a A„ and E.
LowMJH, HwaMrkat. military camp eqalpag* warebonsemen-Oash and Pearson,
Bhiitwaall, SMpnar, DoUdara—Maora and Daibtahlre, Manchester, coal merchania—
Bai%tr aat Omic. MaadMaMraoa alsawbare, ingravers— lluiiow.y and Uoberti, Frith

Lada and Co , Olaagow, wine merehanu,
DECLABATION OF DIVIDKNDS.

of Edward atreat, Langham plac, cabluat maker-Drat div ofts 9d
ia tiw poaad, aajabla at I Guildhall cbambm, Baslnghall atreet, on any 1 ucad.y

and Jof -Eaaklel foiin Julian, of Mew Buckaaham, Norlilk, grocara— first dir of is In

fball sir»«t, on any Tuoiday.
maaulacturar— flrat div of la Id In the

Ihapoaod, nayaMa at I Oaildball cbambaia, Baalngball siraat, "tx any Tuewlay
WUUam llolaMa, <A Friday atreat, silkjaaas maaulacturar- flrat div of I

yoaad, payable at 3 Oaildball ehaabefa Bastaihall straat, on any Tuesday.
Waiur Oae, of Mutray straai, HaUao, Mtaaa aa4 straw hat manutacturar-flrat

div of la in tb* poaid, payaM* at * Owdkali chaabars, UaaiogUaU (treat, on any
Toeeday,
itba Ward, of BidWMala str«*«, cbaaltt-tacead dir of 1 Id la tba poutd, payable

at 1 OaUdbatl rlwtiare, Dastaghall atrsM, on aay Toasday.
WOUam WI1llmBtt,jM., of Urfxiaii, claili la ib* Ca-tems sacond div of Is 2id la

tm tasmd. »>ya>l* at » OaflOaU ehimtass. Baali^iiaU nwel, aa any Tuaadsy.

Richard Dart and Joseph Brown, of Bedford street, Covent garden, coach lace menu,
fscturert- flr^t div ofSs in the pound, payable at 3 Guildhall chambers, Baslnghall
street, on any Tuesday.
William Gooich—a first div of 8d in the pound, payable at 3 Gnildhall chambers,

Baslneliall street, on any Tuesday.
William nobati.s, of Burnham, Bucks, apothecary -first div of 3s in the pound,

payable at 3 Oulldhall chambers, Basinghall street, on ary Tuesd.iy.
Thomas Atterton, of Rattleaden, Suffolk, maltster-flrst div of la ejd In the pound,

payable at 3 Guildhall cbambtr,., Basinghall street, on any Tuisday.
Marsh and Son, of Great Scotland yard, navy agents— seventh div of |d In the pound,

payable at 3 Guildhall chambera, Basinghall street, on any Tuesday.
James Webb, of Honnslow heath, retailer of beer—second div 01 3s 5d in the pound,

payable at 3 Guildhall chamber', Basinghall street, on any TncsJay,
Josepn Frith Everett, of Holborn, hydraulic engineer-first <!iv of 7s (Sd in the pound,

payable at 3 Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street, on any Tuesday.
Charles Farmer, of Edgeware road, ironmonger— first div of 4d in the pound, payable

at 3 Guildhall chambera, Baslnghall street, on any Tues lay.
Tbomaa Greenliill, of Great Dover street, flour dealer—aecond div of 7 I3-I6d in the

pound, payable at 3 Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street, on any Tuesday.
James Fiaser, Brigliion, draper— first dir of 8s 3rt in the pound, payable at 3

Guilohall chambers, Basinghall street, on any Tneadav.
Edward Naime, of Warnford court, slock broker—first divof;5<d in the pound,

payable at 3 Guildhall chamber', Basinghall street, on any Tue.day.
William and Alexander Miller, of Liverpool and Bootle, wine merchants—a div of

30s in the pound, upon the separate estate of William Miller ; also a div of 6s 8d In
the poulid upon the separate estate of Alexander Miller, payabla at 53 South John
atreet, Liverpool, on any Wtdnesday.
Thomas Wheeler, of Liverpool, fruit merchant—a dtr of 2d in the pound, payabla

at 53 SoulV John street, Liverpool, on any Wedoesday.
William Norris, of II Cambridge villas, Oreai College street, Camden Xcw Town,

builder— first and.flnal div of |d in the pound, payable at 12 Abchurch lane, on Satur-
day next, and three following Saturdays.

Frederick Mountfoid, of O.-eenwIch, stationer— first div of 48 9d in the pound, pay-
able at 12 Abchurch lane, on Saturday next, and three following Saturdays.
Edward Capstick, of Greenwich, Kent, upholsterer- first div of Is 6d In the poand,

payable at 1 Sambrook court, BasinghaU street, on Saturday next, and two following
Satardays.
Joseph Jirdlne, ofDartfoid, Kent, llnendraper— first div of 5b in the pound, pay-

able at I Sambrook Court, Basinghall atreet, on Saturday next, and two following
Saturdays.

Charles Pulling, of Hay's wharf, Tooley street, and II Trinity square, Southwsrk,
potato talesman—first div of 9d In the pound, payable at I Sambrook court, Basinghall
street, on Saturday next, and two following S iturdays.
James Easton, of Ihe Red Cow, Somersham, Huutingdonshire, carrier—first div of

3s 3id in the pound, payable at 1 Sambrook court, Basinghall street, on Saturday
next, and two followioK Saturdaya.
John Storey, of .Uonkwearmouth, Durham, rope manufacturer- second div of !|d

in the iH>uud, payable at the Koyal Arcade. Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on any Saturday.
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

J. Stewart. Jun., Glasgow, flasher.

W. Kent, Helensbur,jh, Dumbarton-hire, joiner.
G. MacLeod, Glasgow, wholesale chymist.
D. Reekie, Ferry-l'orfOn-Craif , grocer.

Tuetday, Dec. 30.
FARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

Brltlon and Darlon, Glouceateri iron merchants—Britton, Darton, and Thompson,
Gloucester, Iron merchants ; ai far as regards T. G. Darton—O. and J. Hay-
ward, Whllatable, ropcmaken-Grcen and Dennis, Angel court, Throg-
morton street, attorneys-at-law—The Camborne Gas Company—Ward and Co

,

Dowoham market, Norfolk, linseed crushers—Baker and Brookes, Manchester,
attorneys at-law—Hobinson Brothers. Halifax add Doncastcr, cork manuTacturers; aa
far as regards J. Robinson— B. F. Christian, sen., B. F. Christian, Jun.. ai.d J. Chrlt-
tian. Deal, ironmongers—W. and F. Lowther, High street, Borough, hosiers—Berwick,
Brothers, and Jamleson, Bradford, Yorkshire, stuff merchants; as far as regarda T.
Jamieson— C. and H. W. Olllvier, New Bond street, musicsellers—O^born and Dution,
Southampton, chymi^ti—Coat and Chalker, Ilainmersiulth, stonemasons — Beadell and
Bruce, tlxford street—Biisch and Co., Mark lane, nicrcliants— Buscli and Co., Liver-
pool, merchants; as for as regarda H. Cox— Groom and Brothers, Martlo-ham,
Suffolk, farmers—T. and II. Ilobson, S<ltwell and Lobbyblll. Durham, hor.'sedcalert-

Neumann and Beck, London, merchants—Willis and Co , Crosby squire, Bishopsgate;
as far as regarda 11. Hooper-Weat and Whltefotd, Edmund street, Camberwell, timber
merchants—Mousley and Co., Port St Mar)'s, Spain, ai.d London, wltie merchants^-
Lindgren and Co., John street, America squaie, ship agents—Guitard and Burwaah,
Birchtii lane, notaries public—McBride and Nodin, Liverpool, shipbrokers—Hancock
and Pearl, or Godfrt^y aod Hancock, Cjndult street. Regent street, cordvraineiv^
Wilson, Heugh, and Co., Glasgow, merchants; aa fares regards L. Wilson.

UECLARATIO.NS OF DIVIDENDS.
J. Claike, Stouibridge, grocer— first dir of 3|d, any Thursday, at Mr Wbitmore's,

BirminKbam.
B. Lawrence, Crown court, Old Broad street, merchants-final divof 7|d, on sepa-

rate estate, Jan. 7, or any suoscquent Tuesday, at Mr Pennell'f, Guildhall chambers,
Ba»inahatl atreet.

J. and J. F. King, Wella row, Llington. builders—second div cf9d, Jan. 7, or any
Bubstmient Tuesday, at Mr Pennell's, Guildhall chnmterr, Basinghall atreet.

W. Freeman, Edgaare road, llcenaed victualler— first div of 4d, Jan. 7, or any sub-
sequent Tuesday, at 5lr renneH's, Gnildhall chambers, B .slnghall street.

J. S. Qowing, Sivaffham, Norfolk, bookseller-second 'ilv of 7id, Jan. 7, or any
subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pennell's, Guildhall chambers, Baslnghall atreet.

J. Hunter, King Wil lam street, merchant— second div of Is 7d, on Saturday next,
and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom 'a, Atichurch lane.

J, Bun a' d J. Hurl, Jun.. and W. T. Wataon, Manchestor and I.ced', comminlon
aitenia—aecond div of ud, and div of 9id on new proofs, Jun. It, or any subsequent
Tueaday, at Mr Fraaer's, Manchia'er.

J. I'lercr, Chorley. Lancashiie, com dealer— flrat div of ls3J, Jan, 14, or any subse-
quent Tuesday, ai Mr Frascr's, Mancheater.
n Bl.rell, Blackburn, llnendraper—Irst and final div of 9i It jd, Jan. 7, or any

subaequent Tuesday, at Mr Frater'*, Mancheater.
II. J. Iliiiaman, Bury, Lancathlrc, apothecary— first div of 2s 7d, Jan. 14, or any

sotisequent Tueaday, at Mr Fraser's, Manchester.

C. L. Swainaon and J. Bitchwood, Manchester, manufacturers— flr>t div of 2s 0]d,

on new proofa, Jat>. 14, or any aubaeqaent Tneaday, at Mr FiaKor's, Manchester.
J. Sim, Bralthwaite, Cuml>erlandahlre, woollen manufacturer- flrat and final div ol

lOd, on aaparete estate, Jan. 4, or any subaequent Saturday, at Mr Wakley'a, Newcaa-
tie-upon- 1 yoe.

J. Forrester, Whitehaven, mercer— fl'sl and aecond div of Ds 4d, on now proob,
Jan. 4, or any aubscqueat S iturdsy, at Mr Wakley'a, Newcaitla-upon-Tyne,

•ANKUUF'IS.
Fradarlck Young, North place, KlngsUnd road, and Silver, straat, Qglden iqaar*,

cheesemonger.
Edward Trent, aharboms and Teovil, draper.
James (Una, Sodbuiy, Suffolk, builder.

John llttfhee, Uaeooaby, LlaenlnaUre, baast Jobbar.
James Simons, Wlbtofl, Warwickablro, bor<a oealar.

Joajph Haley and William Tbomason, Maochaater, cotton mannl^clurtrs.
WillUm AtklosoD, iaa„ Goola, shipwright.

Kbaneser Lalia, Okabaiaptoa, druggist.

•asatt* of laMt Nixht.
BANKItUPTS,

Edward Pownall, shipowner, Ipswicb.
Ephraln an) Ueorg- (IcKlboll, builders. College-place, Klflg'a'.rotd, Cbtlsat.

Fraaela Maalar, plumber. Heading.
Janea Cbarlaa Ciwhrana Millar, aargaor, Clifton alreet, FInsbnry.

William (Wphens Meryweaibar, brieknukrr, West-Ham, Eiaex.

William Plickar, eom dsalar, Parahure, Worcestetahlrs.
Patrick Toole, prorlaloa daalsr, Liverpool.

Hdward Hall, Hsallwara maoalaatutsr, Salford, Lancaahlra.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Piice Current.

tSgr Tliepricetin the fotlouinf lUtart
tarefuUy revised every Friday ajternoon,
iy an eminent house in each department.

LONDON, FHIDAI ^TININO.
Add Five per cent to duliei,excepttpiritt,

tallow, lugar, nutmegt, and timber.

Albes dutyfree
First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt 29/ Oi 31. Od
Montreal 29 31

First aort Pearl, U.S. .. 30 6 3!
Montreal...,., SO 6 31

CatSOt^duty B.P. \d f lb. Forld.
Trinidad percirt4« AS
Grenada 43 SO
Para, Baliia,&Gua7aqnU 30 33 «

Coffee dutyB.P,idp lb,I'»r.id
Jamaica, triage and ord,
percwt, bond 44 S2

f;ood and fine erd «.. S3 fitt

owtsgood middling 60 70
finemiddling and fine 7S 100

Ceylon, ord togoodord
of native growth..,. S5 56 6

plantation kin^, triage
and ord 46

goodtofineord S7 •
low middling to fine.. 63

Mocha, fine .....76
cleaned garbled 68
ard andungatbled.... 60

Bumalra>«... 43
Padang 4S
Batavia « 43
Manilla 47
Braiil,ordtogoodord.. 42

fine ord and celoury.. 47

BtDomingo 47

Cuba, ord to good ord .. \i

fine ord to fine 49
Costa Rica 49 *
LaOuayra 43

Cotton dutyfree
Sural perlb « 4|
Bengal •
Madraa 6

Pernam

Hides—0» ^ Cow, per lb i

B A and M V id. dry »

Do.& U Grande, salted

Bratil,dry _
drysalted
salted

Rio, dry
Lima & Valparaiso, dry
Cape, salted
New South Wales
New York
Eastlndia
Kips, Russia, dry
S America Horse, phide S

German do
ladlgo <'<''*/'"

Bengal pet & 3
Oude 3 10

Madras 3 3
Manilla 2
Java S
Carraccas 4
Guatemala 3 10

Xieathex, per %
Crop Hides .. 30to40A0 8

do. ..50 65
English Butt! 16 24

do 28
Foreign do ..16

36
25
36
85
60
100

10

9i
6 6

6 10

b 4
5 3
4
6 2
6

6 10

1

10} 1 4

lOi 1 4loin
IC 1 1

10 I 4

10} 1 8
I

1

71 1 1

8] 11

7 10
3J

£ I

4

Bowed Georgia t> 71
NewOrleans 7]
Demerara
BtDomingo *

Egyptian * *

Smyrna *

Orags & Dyes dxiyfree
Cochineal
Black .« perlb 4 « »
Silver „ » » 4

Lie Dti
D T perlb 1 H «
Othermarkt • tit

Shzllac
Orange p cwt 43 • *0
Other soils <8 5»

TCRHERIC
Bengal..... par cwt 16 t IT

China 1« • 1»

Java and Malabar.... 12 • IS

Terra Japonica
Cutch,Pegue,gdipcwl IS 19

Gambler 13 6 14

Sye-wooA» dutyfree
LOGWOOD * «

Jamaica... pertos 3 10

Hondura - * 8 S

Campeachy...™ • '* ' •
FOSTIC
Jamaica „per ton 6 6

Cuba - 7 7 10

Nicaragua Woon
Lima per ton 13 10 15 •
Other large solid ....« 10 13

Snrall and rough ._... » 10
Sapaw 'Wood
Bimaa per ton 1» 12 1*

Siam and Malabar .- 8 12

BRA2IL Wood
Unbranded ... per ton 18

Ftnlt—Almonds
loriiM.dutyiiipewt, t a »

new 6 10 10

eld ~ » 6 7

Barbary sweet, In bond * 14

bitter „ 1 2

Currants, ''ufy \5epercKt
Zante te Ceplial. new i 1

old ...._ 2
Patra»,new 2 1

Figs duty \bspercKt
Turkey,aew, p cwt d^ 2 2

Spanish 1 10

Plums duty 20f per cwt
French ... per cwt dp •
Imperial cartoon,new

Prunes, rfn.'y 7«,new dj> 18 1 10

Baislns duty ISt per cwt
Deiiia.naw, p cwt dj> 1 18

Valetilia, new 1 18 2
Smyrna, black, new...
red and Eleme, new 118 2 4

Sultana, new, nom ... 2 18 3
Muscatel, new _ 2 3

Flax duty ftee £ t

Riga,PT R....perton 38
8tPetersburLh,l3head

9 head
Fiiesland 35

Hemp ''"'!'''"•

StP?iersb,clean. p ton 30 30 10

out8hot,new 23 23 10

half cleaned 26 10 27
Riga, Rhine « 31 IS 32 8
Manilla, /res >. 3110 35
East Indian SunzM....».
Hombay » nom.
Jite _._._ IS 19

SO

2 15

3 10

£ a

46 f)

ea

do 28
Calfskins .... 20

do .... 40
do .... 80

DressingHides....,
Shaved do
Horse Hides, English
do Spanish, per hide 6 II

Kips, Petersburgh, per ^ 10 1

do Eastlndia 8} 1

Metals—COPPER
Sheathing, bolts, &c. fi> 9^
Bottoms lo}
Old 8i 81
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

IRON, per ton £ i £ e

Bars, &c. British ..,.„ sis 6 C
Nail rods 6 12} 6 IS
Hoops ., 7 15 8
Sheets 8 IS
Pig, No 1, Wales ...as 3 71
Bars,&c 4 15 5
Pig, No. I.Clyde 2 «i
Swedish, in bond 11 15

LEAD, p ton—£ug, pig 17 10
sheet ]g 5
redlead 18 10
white do 84 10
patent shot 20

Spanish pig, in bond 16 74 16 10
STEEL, Swedish, in kg»14 15 15

in faggote 15 I5 5
SPELTER, for. per ton 16 71 16 10
TIN duly B. P. Sep cwt, For.6t

English blocks, p ton 83
bars 84

Banca, in bond, nom. 84
Straits do 83 •

TIN PLATES, per box
Charcoal, I C 8I< 6d 32i 6j
Coke, 1 C 27 6 28

Molasses du/y e.i'.4»2d, For.S<9d
West India, dp, percwt 14 6 17 6
Refiners', forhomeuse,/r 13 6 18
Do exportCon board)«d 12 14

Oils—Fiah £ e £ M
Seal, pale, p252gal d;i 37 37 10
Yellow 35 10 36
Sperm S5 88
Head matter PS 90
Cod 38 10 39
South Sea 35 10 37

Olive, Galipoli...per tun 43 43 10
Bpaniab and Sicily 41 10 42
Palm per ton 28 10 29
Cocoa Nut 29 32
Seed, Rape, pale 35 38 10
Linseed 34 10 34 IS

Black Sea p qr 49, OJ 49< 6rf

St Petersbg.Morshauk 48 48 6
Do cake per ton 7J 5< 11 \0i

do Foreign 5 8 21
Rape, do r- 4 4 10

Provisions-^" articles duty paid.
Butter—Waterford new 78s <id 80s Od

6

6
6

Seeds >

Caraway, for. old, p cwt 28
£ng. new S2s 34s, old 32

Canary perqr 50
Clover, red percwt

white
Coriander 14
Linseed, foreign... perqr 38

English
Mustard ,bri pbusb IC

white 7
Rape perlaatof 10 qrsi^24 0^26

Silk dutyfree
Snrdah perlb 13
CoBsimbuzar 9
Gonatea 7
ComercoUy 11

Bauleah, &c m. 5
China, Tsatlee 18
Raws—White Novi 22
Fossombrone 22
Bologna 19
Friuli 19
Royals 20
Do superior 23

Bergam 22
Milan 22

Orgamzimes
Piedmont, 22-24 28

Do 24-28 27 _

Milan & Bergam, 18-22 28 6
Do 24-26 26
Do 28-32 24

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ,.. 26
Do 24-28 ... 24

Brdtias—Short reel ... 13
Long do 13

Persians 9

Spices

—

Pimento, duty 5e
per cwt... per lb 4ond Si 5j

Pepper, duty Mp lb

Black—Malabar, half-
heavy & heavy bd ...

light

Sumatra
White, ord to fine ...

Ginger duly B.P.ii p cwt, For. I'oe

Bengal, per cwt......id 16 50
Malabar dp 18 118
Jamaica SO 210
Barbadoes 30 36

Cas. Lignea dtityB.P. idplb, For td
ord togood, pcwt,2>d 102 6 106
fine, sorted 107 108

Cinnamon duty B. P. id p lb. For. 6d

d
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STATBMBN T

OfoompmrwMvt Imp^rit, Rxport*,and Home Consumption of thefollowing article*

fnm /•«• 1 '« Dec- -'. :$49-50, ikowinf the statt an hand in Sec. 28 in eaci

f„r. SOR THE PORT OF LONfiON.^ )f tkosearlieletdnlf free,tkrdelittrieifaretparlatio» an ttetuded undtr M<
taMHoma CoDinmption.

East and West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.
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Tkehighesi prices ofihe day are given.

Siistre ilt{;t»

?•=
S *

16600
33200
95000
10000

90000

uooo

66500

12600
Stock
liOOO
49428
Stock
74918
42000
31296
18671
S280C

10800
34286
Stock
144000
144000
5759S
16097

12200
6196
10800

I8C00
UOOO
39439
34720
46140
24000
Stock
28126
197466
Of 26<

each

93C68
6690
7600
leooo
10000
foooo
60000
stock
6«l700

80<X>

3000
8000
18000
18060

Is.

Name of CompiDj,

20

274s

20
100

33J
171
60
10
50
16

50
29

18

ii
20
6i

6j
10
50

124
50
26

24
20
26

6i
6}
29
60
25
26

12Jm
12i
too
40
30
15

60

6i
100

LoDdoni

M. P.

lOj

7J'

30 3o;
23

JO Aberdeen

8J — Preference

8J Ambergate, Not. and Boston
6 iBerksand Hants Extention

,

(Great Western perpetaal|

1 5 per cent)

20 Birmingham & Oxford Juno-i

I

tion, calls duly paid, or!

witli a guarantee
20 I

— without a guarantee
|

28

15 Birmingham, Wolverhamp-; I

I
ton, and Dudley, calls duly

paid, or with a guarantee.. 24
\

15 — without a guarantee * 23
:

2/4s Birmragham, VVolverhamp-i j

; ton, and Stour Valley
|
IIJ'

144s Boston, Stamford, and Bipm.
100 Bristol and Exeter 77 :....»

33J — Thirds ...;^..

171 Buckinghamshire 18 I l"l

60 Caledonian lOf lOJ

10 ;
— Preference 5J 6{

50 Chester and Holyhead 17
15 — Preference ' 14

|
13i

45 Dublin and Belfast Junction' 22 ,.~".

25 East Anglian—L. and £.! |

and L. and D ' 3|
18 — E.andH
3i — E.andH., 6 per ct pref.. IJ

20 EastoTi Counties ' oj
63 — Extension 6 per ct.Ko. r 71

6i — Ditto, No. 2 1 6f
10

;
— New, guar. 6 per cent ... 11

,

50
j

_ Northern and Eastern,'

i 5 per cent 57

12i; — — } Shares
43 1 _ _ New ' 49(
25 Eastern Union, class A (late)

E. U. shares) 1 7

— class B and C ! 4J

17
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1

i

1

1

1

1

1

1

8
»
10
6
8

PoBtae* o' Foreign Zietten.

f From (he Poil OJScePacttI Litl.J

The tingle rata on all foreign and colooial letters, when

aonrejed by picket, is as follows :— Single

BT PAcarra raoK LoifDOK. rate.

Between the United Kingdem and • d

Prussia via Hamburg and Holland, uniform

British and forelm rate, not exceeding { oi 1

Ditto, ria Belgium, uniform do do under i oi ... 1

CoantrissontheContlncniof Europe.ria Prussia:

Mecklenburg Schwerin, Mtcklenburg Strelitz,

OldenburcfcSaionT.uniformdodounderJoi ... I I

Oerman States (except Wurtemburg) served by

the post office of Tour and Taxis, do do

Poland, do do
Russia, d3 do "•••

Sweden, do do
Anatrian SUtes, ria Belgium and Holland, do do

Austrian Silesiaand Gallcia, eio Hamburg, do do

Allotherparts of AustrianStatcsiditto) dodo ...

Holland, uniform British and foreign rate (J oi)

HtnOTsr and Brnnswicfc, ditto

Denmark, ditto

Labeck, ria Hamburc, ditto
' mburg, ditto—Bremen, ditto each

Oldenburg, ditto

Mecklenburg Schwerin, ditto »...-»....

•Heligoland ditto—aCuiliaven, ditto each

aCoiutrits on the Continent, via Uolland,ditto...

•Jar*. ««• Holland, ditto - 1 v

•Sweden, Norway, and Mecklenburg Slreliti.if

tddirsiad via Hamburg, not iuieaded to be

forwarded through Prnsiia—packet rate from

London, ls8d; inland postage, if not posted

or delirered at the port, id ; total single rate...l 10

BI rACKETS FROM SOOTHAMrTOlC
Between the United Kingdom and

•LUbon 1 9

d%ain (by -Sonihampton packet) 3 i

•Greeeeand Egypt(Alexandrlaeicapted) - 1 6

Alexandria • 8

aChill, Porn, and Western Coast of America t'

•California and Oregon, Hritlsh and foreign rate 2 9

•Baytl and the foreign West India Islands(Cuba

exceptedl "••••

•

• *

•New Grenada and Venezuela — I

•Mexico and Cnba ~ 2 S

Gibraltar, Malta, and Ionian Islands I

Honduras - I

British West Indies (JamaicaiBerbice excepted) 1

Kingston, Jamaica « 1

Aden and Ceylon, ria Southampton each 1

India ria Southampton 1

Hone Kong, ria Southampton «... 1

sMaaeira.ria Lisbon - 1 »

Jamaica, the Packet Port of Kingston excepted,

Including the internal colonial rate of 2d

Bwrblce, dittos -

BT PACKETS PaoM DOTEB.
Between the United Kingdom and

Belgium, British and Forclen, under } oc...»....

Labeck ria Belgium, ditto, ditto

Hollaod, ria Belgium, uniform British and
foreign rate, not exce'-ding i ox

•Coontries on the Continent of Europe, ria Bel-

CiDm, nnlfurm Brirtsh raicjnoteiceedlng i or...

rraaee tc Algeria, British & foreign, under i ox

Belgium, ria France, ditto.-

•Spain. Portttgal, Sardinia, Tuscany, and Lucca,

via France, ditto

•Holland, Two SIcUics, Papal SUtes, Modena,
Parma, Placentia, Greece, Archipelago, and
Ionian Islands, ria France, uniferm British

rate, not •xoeedin^i i ox «...

Bararla, ri« France, ditto »
Piiiasta,r<a Prance >
EiuiU,ria France ....-

Aostrisn dominions and cities of Cracow and
Belgrade, ria France, nniform British and fo-

r«l<n rate, under i ounce
Bad«B, ditto
Wnrtembnrg. ditto

Swlturland ditto

Cartals Northern States of Kurope, forwarded
thnmgh the office ofTour fcTaxls, ria France,do

Certain states ofGermany, served by the olBce of

Tonr and Taxis, ria France, ditto «
Wallachlsand HoldaTia, ria France, ditto

Tvrkeyln Europe (Belgradeexcepted), and Scu-
tari in Asia, ria France, ditto

Sentbem Poland (vis. the GoTemmentsof Cra-
cow, Lublin, and Sandomier,) and Soithern
Rnasia. ria France, ditto

Alexandria, Beyrout, Smyrna, Dardanelles, and
Conitactinoplc, by French packet, ria Mar-
seilles, ditto

Tuscany and Naples, ditto, ditto - »
•Isrdlnis and Bicily, ditto,<liito ...> ~
Roman suits. ditto - -
Greece, ditto, ditto ••

Mai ta,ditto, ditto ~.«
MalU by Monthly closed Mall, ria Marsellles.do 1 I
Aleiandrla. ditto, ditto ».> I 8

a IndU, ditto, ditto 1 10

• Bong Kong.ditto, ditto ~ I I*

a Ionian Islands, ditto, ditto - I (

BT riCKITS paoM LirxapooL.
Qllted Stataa, unlfom British and foralg4 rate,

not sxcerdlnc iox ».....- I

•Calllrmla aod Or'-e >n. i/i Uhl'cd Stales, ditto I

•Cab*».>M— .... ~ 1

B«raa4U and N m rate of ... 1

tNoT* Scotia, r. . .1 Prince Ed-
ward Island, anlfurm rata of I

Ditto, ria UnlUd Slates, British and foreign rate I

{Canada, dlUa _.. - -...~ - 1

tTtala iae<adet the Internal colonial rale oi 3d per 1 ox
ar racvRT* pxom p*i.iiocTa.

Packet Island postage If

rate from not posted or dell-

Falmouih. rercdaithtport.
• d Id

-> 1 t ^^^ I >.,...

..... > T ~.~..^ 1 »..-.

•Boenoe .k/TM.__ 1 S .«...« • f

O' TtM p<MU(* Buuked • naat^ paid io adraac*

1 %

1 1

8
1 t

8
10
e

10

i

10

u
1 4

1 i
9
10
II

1 t

I I
1 •

1 11

I 4

I 1
I 9
1 3
I 7

I I
1 I

•Muteira
• Hr'sll

Total
iingit

rats.

• d
1 10
t •
i 7

THB ECONOMIST
Can be forwarded, by packet rasx or postaob, to the

following British Colonies and Foreign Countries, rlz. :—
Aden
Antigm
Bahaas
BarbadoM
Berbice
Bermuda
Canada
Cariacow
Demerara
Dominica
GibralUr
Grenada
Halifax
Heligoland
Honduras
Ionian Islands

India ria South-
ampton

Jamaica
MalU
HoniMTTSt
Neris
New Brunswick
Newfoundland
Nova Scotia
Quebec
St Kilts
St Lucia
St Vincents'
Tobago
Tortola
Trinidad

Bremen
Buenos Ayrea
Cuxhaven
Denmark
France
Greece
Hamburg
Hayti or
St Domingo/
Lubec
New Grenada
Peru
Spain
Veneiuela

\

PRESERMXCx COJIPANY.
Patne's, Bethell's, and Maboabt's Patents."

The offices of the aliove Company are removed fVom
WhitehaU wharf, Westminster, to 50 Kl^O WILLIAM
STREET, CITY. By order,

London, Dec. 23, 1850. B. C. DUKE, Secretair.

TLOOR CLOTHS.
X Best quality, warranted 28 6d per sq yd.

Perslaji and Turkey pattern ... 2s 9d —
Common Floor Cloth 29 Od —
COCOA-FIBRE MATS and MATTING.
INDIA MATTING, plain and floured.

JAPANNED FOLDING SCREENS IVoni 32».

JOWETT, Manufacturer, S32 New Oxford street.

T AMBERT'S ECONOMIC LAMP,
XJ l>y its simplicity, cleanliness, |>ortabiHty, and safety, is

nliko fitted for the lionielif^litoftheartisim, tlie emigrant,
and the Inbourer. It requires a new wick only once a
month, trimming once in twelve hours, and burns tliat

time with an iinitbnn liffht equal to that of the best caudle^

at the economical cost of one peiiny. Price 4s 6<I.

Uanufactory, Short street. New Cut, Lambeth.

f OTTON.-PATENT COLABA
\J PRESSES for packing. Saw Gins for cleaning, and
Agricultural Implements for cultivating Cotton, as suji-

plied by the undcrsigne*! to the Hon. East India Com-
pany, for thcJr experimental cotton fann.s. In Bengal,
Madras, and Bombay Presidencies, and to the Colaba
Pbess Compaxt of Bombay. For further informntion
apply to WllXLVM L^URD, 3 Exchange Bitlsings,
LiVEKPOOL.

"rollD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
I are not wdd by any Hosier or Draper, and can, therc-
fure, bo obtain6ti omy m too cts^bsad. Cositioauon Ua tuo
countrj- or abniad, ordering throngh their agents, arc
requeattxt to olinen'e on the Interior of the collar band
the stamp— ** Ford's Eureka SlUrts, 185 Strand,*' with-
out wldch none are gcnninc. They are made in two
qualities, the first of which is 408 the hAlf-<1ozen, and the
second quality 90s the half-dozen. Gentlemen who are
desirous of purcluubig Shirts in the ver>- lK?Ht manner In

whlcli they can be made, arc solicited to Inspect these,

the most imique and only perfect fitthig shirt made.
I*rice Lists, contahiing directions for scir-measuremcnt,

and every particular, are forwarded post-free ; and the
I'utteni Books to select from of the New Hegistercd
Colouretl Shirting, on receipt of six stomps.

FOHD'S EUKEKA SHIRT C(U.LARS.
" llic simplicity of constmcticm, and tlic many advan-

tages the invention possesses, need only to be known to

be appreciated."—Era.
Price lis (Jd per dozen. One of these beautiflilly fitting

collars («8 sample), with the improved fastening, scut

post free, un receipt of fburicen stamps.
RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND. LONDON.

"VrORTON'S" CAMOMILE PILLS
X^ are confldsnti; recommended as a simple hut

certain ncm6<iy, to ail who lulTer from Indlitsstlon,

Sick Hesdaehe, Bilious and Lirer Compluinti, Heart-
burn, and Acidhy of th*) Rtomach, DepteMcd Spirits.

Disturbed Sleep, Violent Paipiiatlons, Spasms, OsiiersI
Debility. Costiveneis, dec. They sot asm powerful, tonic

and Rtnila aperient, sre mild In their operation, safe

under any circumstances, sod thousands of per«ons can
now bear testimony to the betielts to be derived from
Iheir nss.—B'lld In bottles at Is ijd, 2s9d, and lis each
lu eTaiy town In the Kingdom.
CsDTiiii.—Basure toaskfor "NORTON'S PILLS,'

and do not be persuaded to purchaat an Imitation.

FRAMPTON'S PILL of HEALTh,
price Is lid per box.—This ezeelleni family PiLl

la a nwlieiae of lonn-trlsd elDeacy for correctinK all dis-

orders of the stomach and bosrela. thecommon symptoms
ofwhirh are costiveoeaa, flalalsney, spasms, loea of

appetite, aick hsad-ache. giddlneas. sense offulneie flar
meals, disilness of tht eyes, drowslneae. and pelna la the
sumach and bowels : a torpid sta's of the llrer, aiul a
consequent ItiacllTlly of the boweb, oaaslnn a diaonia-
niaatlon of eeery function of il>e frame, will. In Ihb moat
escslleni preparation, by a llltia psrasTsranre, be eflto-

tnally remoTed. Two or three doses will conrlnce iba
aiaicicd of Its salutary elTscta. The stumach will ipeedlly

rexain lu ttrtaRth ; a beaitliy action of ihe llrrr, bowsis,
and kidntys aill rapidly take placn i and Instead of

IUtlessn«s.,heai,paln, and Jaundiced appearance, strength,

aeti'lly, and rcnewM bealih will ba tl>e quick reeull of

taking this medicine. As a pleasant, safe, aod easy

aperient, they unite Ihe recomnn-'^'-" ' n mild
operaiinn with the moat sneeassAil 'e<|ulre

no rcatralni of diet or conllnemeti i uaa

;

aod for elderly people they will be f>'iii>'i <(> ue the most
eonfortabe medicine hitherto prepared. Hold by
T. PRDUT. 129 Ktrand. l.ondan. Price la l|d and
Is «d per boi, and by the Tendera of OMAMmi Itoo.
rally ihrougho'ittbe kinidom.

JaatpabUshed,Siith Edition, price la 6d reriaed
and corrected,

THE STUDENT'S SELF-INSTRUCT-
ING FRENCH GRAMMAR, consisting of

Twelve Progressive Lessons, wherein the Parts of
Speech are Exemplified In Conversational Phrases,
Fables, Anecdotes, and Bona Mots, with Literal
Translations, are also introduced. By D. M. AIRD.
Professor of French, Author of " Sketches in France,"
&c. &e.

OriNIONS OF Tni FKESS.
" Mr. Aird's object In publishing this grsmmsr is tO

simplify to the English the stuily of the French
languitge. He has not failed in his endeavour. He
has bej^un at the beginning, and. Instead of taking
so much of the elementary truths as are already
known, he commences with the pronunciation of the
alphabet, and leada the student gently over the such
cetding stages. The grammar aeems altogether welt
adapted for young beginners in the study of this
polite language, and psrticulaJly for those who,
from necessity or choice, are their own Instructors.

"

—Leeds Times,
** We have never seen an elementary work of this

nature better worth its name. Without affecting

novelty, the author attains simplicity and regularity of
progress. We cordially recommend this little guide.•'—

The Altai.
" ' The Student's Self Instructing French Grammar

Is a practical and comprehensive little elementary work,
calculated to answer every purpose required in impart-
ing the first rudiments of the French langu.-ige. Its

chief feature Is the careful avoidance of long and use-
less rules, and numerous exceptions In pronunciation
and construction, which too frequently embarass the
beginner, and renrier that a task which would other-

wise become an agreeable exercise. The short lessons

with literal translation., are well adapted tc assist the
learner in acquiring the idiom of the language."

—

Courf JnurruiL
" This is a cheap and excellent little work, and to

those desirous of acquiring a knowledge of the French
language with expedition, correctness, and ease, it sup-

plies a much-wanted desideratum, and that, too, at a

minimum cost."— Afona'i Herald,
"Such a guide must ultimately find Ita way Into

the schoolrooms of all leachera who have their nupila'

progress at heart, for In one month, we candidly ad-

mit, aa much aalght be learnt through its medium
as in three by means of those grammars whose In-

tricate rules, with Innumerable exceptions, tend to

create a distaste for the language. We cordially re-

commend \\.."—Mirror of Literature.
" A fifth edition of this most useful little work has

been jnst puhlixhed. It has undergone many important

alterations and additions, each calculated, to a still

greater extent thitn has been achieved already, to sim-

plify the study of the French language. Havingalready
spoken of the merits of former editions, it remains for

us only now to say that we are glad It has been so

favourably received by the public. It is undoubtedly
the beat elementary work of the kind which h»« evee

been (.wbUob^a.**

—

2 imCS,
" One of the best little elementary works that haa

ever cons within our notice. The author beglne

with the alphabet and leads the pupil through the

French languitge with the greatest ease. .Short exer-

cises are introduced to aid the pupil In forming aen-
tences ; and the fables, anecdotes, and bon^ mots,
which are dispersed through the work, are calculated

to rdlevethe mind of the pupil, and to familiarise

bim with the constructions and idioms of the French
langungc."—/if/brmfrs' Gazette.

" We have examined the French Grammar, by Hr.
Aird, French Master at the Greek-street Academy, and
have no hesitation in ststing that il Is one of the most
useful slementary works that have yet appeared. It is

written with great conciseness, and the useless rules aod
exceptions which abound in grammars iti general are

entirely omitted. The work consists of twelve pro-

gressive Ics.ons, wherein the parts of speech are exem-
plified in conversational phrases ; and fablea, aiiecdotea,

and bona xots are introduced, with a Irsnalation anil

pronunciation."— London .Saturday Journal.
" This book is aa uaeful in Ita nature as it is simple

Inlti plan. All, Indeed, that can be attained witboute

the aid of a master Is, by the use of this well-

arrange<l little work. brought within the comprehension
of the student."

—

Argvt.
" Simplicity Is the thief recommendalloa of an

elenienkiry work. Mr. AIrd, In writing bis Grammar,
has kspt tills In view for, of the many books that are
weekly issued from the prese purporting to facilitate

the student's progress In attaining a knowledge of Ihe

French Isngiisge, ws have not perused one that Is so

free from naeleas rules, so clear, so comprehensirr, ai

the valuable little work now before us. It ccnslsla

of twelve progressive lessons. In wh'rh the psriaof
speech sre exemplified by convcrsstisnal jihrases. with
fables and anecdotes, translated literally which are
admirably cslculslsd to give the lesrner an Idea of
the construction of the French lBngua|e."—Afev
JVeiUAfy.

Also, by Ihe same Author, price le. (d.,

HOW TO SI'EAK AM) WRITE
FRKNCII CORRFCTI.V. comprising Six Progressive

Lessons, in which the Difflcultles of the Krenrh I.an-

fuage are elucidated by explicit Rules, aod eacmpllAed

y useful Phraaes.
" He who wlahee to speak and write French car-

rectly ought to possess this useful work. The vnrloue

Idioms and dIRIriiltI.e ate elucidated by esplicll rales,

esemplined by useful phrases.— Dr'Cs Li/e.

ust Published, price Is. Sd., by the same Author.

A 8ELF-INSTUUCTIN<{ LATIN
O ^. MUAR.—Comprising ell the Fscts and Principles

of lie Accidence nereasary to be enderstood by
Htu 1 nts qnnllfTing themselves for rea^llng the Ancient
Ron n Auihora

I
consisting ofTwelve Progressive Les-

sons In which Easy Sentences, Fables, Ike, aitk
Uternl Translations, are iBtroduccd ; also a TRANll.
LATOR'»OIJi;>K.

I.andon t Slmpklo, Manhall, and Co. i and J. AIrd,

iro Kieei street I eaot poet bM oa rtodpt of --(nfr-

our poetoci itunpe.
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pHEAP GAS.-IN CONSEQUENCE
\J of the great reduction in the price of gas iVom (>3 to

43 per 1,000 cubic feet, it is anticipated that all private

dwellings, as well as shops, warehouses, and offices of

«very description, will be lighted with gas. We have,

therefore, manufactured a large ASSORTMENT of

LAMP3, Chandeliers, Bumisherii, and Gas-fittings of

various sorts, and are ready to render estimates for fitting

up public or private buildings, or a single room, on the

lowest terms. "We continue to manufacture table and
suspending lamps, chandeliers, »fec., for oil, camphinc.
and patent candles, of which an immense stock is now on
flale.—Manufactory and show rooms, 33 King William
gtreet, London bridge.—JEREMIAH EVANS, SON, and
CO,

OLARK^S LAMPS ARE THE BEST.
\J—Tiie Metropolitan Light Company have now all

their Lamps perfected Their immense business speaks

volumes for tlie good quality of their goods. The Dia-
mond Lamp is the most simple, the most cconomioU,

and the best of all lamps. The Pearl Candle Lamp is

worth a hundred other caudle lamps to the customer.

Any person's Lamps can be altered to the Diamond
principle. Clark's Lamps are the best the world has yet

produced. This is a bold assertion, but it cannot be

contradicted; and all who want lamps should remcm-
l>er this. After tliis notice, the putjlic will only have

themselves to blame if they purchase the common Solar

or Carcel Lamps.—N.B.—Please write down the address.

This is a caution to the public, to prevent persons going to

the wrong establishment, and thereby having lamps sold

them that are bad in principle, and which are imposed
on the public as the Diamond Lamp. You can only buy
good Lamps of the Metropolitan Light Comp.iny, 447
Strand, next door to the Electric Telegraph Company,
and exactly opposite Warren's lilacking Warehouse,

TO FLAX SPINNER S-
1 GUTTA PERCHA BOSSES for FLAX MANU-
FACTURERS.
The Gutta Peroha Company have pleasure in stating

tlxat they liave effected a consideralUe improvement in

the maimfacture of Bosses, and at reduced prices.

Orders for Export will have immediate attention.

Every variety of Gutta Percha articles suitable for

nianufawturers maybe liatl, viz.:—Mill Bands, Pump
Buckets, Improved Packing. Felt Edging, Tubing, Lining
for Tanks, Shuttle Beds, Washei-s, Covers for Rollers,

S}T>hon3, Carboys for Acids, Funnels, &c,, Ac, Bowls,
Ladles, &c., &c.
PATENT GUTTA PERCHA PACKING for Steam

Engines, Glands, Pumps, &c.—This packing is more
durable and economical than any other at present in use,

as .it saves time, and consumes less oil and tallow than
the ordinar>- packing, and can be applied with greater

fiicility. It answers equally well for steam, and hot or
cold water pumps.
GUTTA PERCHA FEED PIPES for Locomotive

Engmes uflfei oinxuar ctaTo.nfcogroo, u«i fnr as cheapness,
durability, and resistance to the effects of steam, hot oi-

cold water are concerned.

GUTTA PERCHA WASHERS for WATER PIPE
JOINTS.—The Gutta Percha Company have been fa-

voured with the fullowbiig letter from J. F. Bateman,
Esq., Civil Engineer to the Manchester Corporation

Water Works :

—

" Manchester, Oct. 7, 1850.
*' Gentlemen,—I have used your Gutta Percha Wash-

ers extensively for making the flange joints of water
pipes. They make a very convenient, water-tight, and
economical joint.—Yours very respectfully,

J. F. Bateman."
THE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY. PATENTEES,

18 Wharf roatl, City road, London.

UUBBOCK'S PATENT WHITE
XI ZINC PAINT,
Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy,

THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS,

retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on tiic

funnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or

to salt water, nor cliauge of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, wlien every other paint

hitherto known and tried has failed, the " Wliite Zinc
Paint '* lias preserved the fastness of Its colour. In ad-

dition to Its preservative proi^orties, when applied to out-

side wood work, it is invaluable for iron ships, and iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic
action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, wlUch is a strong preser-

vative.

By its use, paralysis and painter's colic are entirely

avoided. Apartments may be immediately used without
injur}- to the health of children or tlie most delicate

l>cr5on8.

The " Patent "White Zinc Paint" l>ecomc8 cheaper than
the Inferior paints hitherto ased, fJ-om its spreading over
a much larger surface. Two cwt of this paint covers as
much space as is usually taken up by tlirec cwt of wlUte
lead.

For public Rchools, and all rooms occupied by children,

there will now be no excuse for using poisonous paints.

Parents have remarked that their children on returning
ftom the countr>' to newly-palntetl houses have suffered

in health. The reason is evident. The breath extracts
the poison from paint, even after sevenU months drj-iug,

and the lun:;s draw in the deadly vaj>our.

*' Amongst other tests to which it has has been sub-
jected, has been that of painting the hold of a sugar
vessel, whlcli, after a voyage to St Kitt's and back. Is

found as white as the first day the paint was applied."

—

B£LL*$ Weekly Messenger, June '2'2, 1850.

"^We' trust that it will not be long ere the Ro>-al Navy
discards the injurious white lead paint for Hubbuck's
healthy and otherwise valuable substitute."

—

United
Service Gazette, August 17, IS-'/O.

(!^ Each cask ia stamped "HL'BBUCK—LONDON—PATKN'L"
A circular, with full particulars, may be had of the

Manufacturers.
THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON,

Colour Works, opi>osite the I^oudon Dt.'cka,

C:\rOKY CHIMXIES.-XO CURE
O NO PAY.—J. E. DOWSON, 123 Oxford street,

(tive doors west of Kegent Circus), sole manufacturer of
CUNDY'S PATEN'T KEGISTER GRATE, begs to call

attention to it, as bemg the most elegant, mexpensive,
and certain Cure for Smoky Chimnies.
A prospectus forwarded upon application, post free.

J. E. Dowson is also the sole manu-
facturer of CUNDY'S PATENT HOT AIR and VENTI-
LATING STOVE for Churches, Warehouses, Shops,
Entrance Halls, <fec. Patronised by the Society of Arts,
in whose rooms, John street, Adelphi, it may be seen in

constant use; and also at Messrs Hitchcock's, St Paul's
Churchyard ; and at the manufacturer's, as alwve. A
prospectus mav be had ft'oe.

MARBLE CHIMNEY PIECES,
GRATES, and FENDERS, arc on view, in the extensive
Show Rooms, in great variety, and of the most elegant
description, at greatly recluced prices. Every article

manufactured upon the most perfect principle.

J. E. DOWSON, 123 Oxford street (five doors west of
Regent Circus), London.

JOHN SIMNITT, BOOT MAKER,
tl solicitsthc attention of theNobility and Gentry to his

clioice Stock of Parisian and English manufactured Boots
and Shoes, which he is confident cannot be equalled for
elegance of design and quality, combined with superior
workmanshiix ^
Jolm Simnltt takes this opportunity of returning

thanks to his numerous Patrons for their kind suppoit,
and further solicits the indiUgence of their future favour,-*,

wliich shall receive his Ijest attention.

A large Stock of the best make Wellington Boots,
Hunting and Top Boots, Shooting Boots and Shoes. Anti-
gropelos, and every other description of Boots and Shoes
always ready.
Gentlemen leaving England at a short notice are sure

to find a sufficient supply on liand to give them in their
choice every satisfaction.

18 Bishopsgate street within, Loudoa

"ROXD'S PERMANENT MARKIXGU INK, the original, and by far the^KSt, requiring no
preparation, offers tlie surest means of protection for every
variety of household linen and wearing ai^parel against
loss or mistake, for which reason be careful to ask for the
genuine article, prepared bv the inventor, JOHN BOND,
28 LONG LANK, WEST SMITHFIELD, CITY.

Sold by most chemists, stationers, and medicine ven-
dors. Price Is a bottle.

147 Wood Cuts, 41 Cases, 2 vols, Is each, by post
Is 6d each.

AX SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
V/ " To be, or not to be ? that is tlie question."
By R. J. CULVERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.3.

(1827), LA.C. (1824), twenty-flve years medical and
forensic referee in tliese matters.

l^ROGRAxpfE.—Order of Wat«ro -rn.vsmiogy of the
P.-L^isions—Chastity and its Infringements—Urgency of
Marriage, its dues and disappointments—Organic De-
fectiveness—Sterility, and other barriers to Maritial Fe-
licity, their Cause and Cure.

ShenviXKi, 23 Paternoster row ; Mann, 39 Comhill

;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and all booksellers ; or direct
from the Author, 10 Argj'le place, Regent street. At
home always.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF PACKET
_t\. SHIP. To sail punctually the lOtli Jannarv. As
this Lluc of Packets is luvarlably dispatched on the ap-
pointed day, all Goods must be alongside and cleared
three days prior to that date. For Sydney, Direct, the
Brillsh-bnilt first-class ship BOLIVAR, Ji-SO tons, cop-
pered and copper-fastened. William Mueeay, Com-
mander. Lying at the jetty, London Dock. This fnie
fast-sailing ship has a full poop, with e-xccllent Accom-
modation for Cabin Passengers ; and her 'tween decks
being lofty and well ventilated, she offers a most eligible
opportunity for the conveyance of a Umitedmunber of In-
termediate Passengers.
For terms of Freiglit or Passage apply to JLA.RSHALL

and KDRIDGE, 34 Feuchurch street.

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP. To sail punctually

the 20th January. Last shipping d.iy the
-J..I , ,.^-j-, 17th January. For Port Adelaide direct,

-i^-v-.i -T-a^ the British-ljuilt ship, ANCIENT
HltlTON, A 1, 450 tons, coppered and copper-fastened.
Richard Puoh Jones, Commander. Lying at the jetty,
London Dock. Tills reinarkaljly fast-saiung ship has ex-
cellent Accommodation for Passengers.
For tonus of Freiglit or Pa.ssage apply to MARSHALL

and EURlDtiE, 34 Feuchurch street.

OR SOURABAYA,
BATAVIA, and SINGAPORE (to

sail punctually on January 20), the very
superior Cumberland-built barcjue ELEA-
NORA, A 1 twelve years, 319 tons register,

T. Tonin'NTEB, Commander, loading in the Jjoudon Docks.
Has sujjerior accommodation for i)assengers.

l'"or freight or passage, apply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, It; Chancery lane, Manchester; or to W. S.

LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austlnfriars, or 541 Old Broad
street.

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP to CALCUITA, to

follow the Gloriosa, the siilendid A 1 Aber-
deen cUpper-bullt slilp CENTURION, «5«
tons register, William Edward, com-

mnndcr, loading In the London Docks ; will sail punctu-
ally on the 1st of February. For passage, apply to

Captain LUDLOW, 18, Cornhlil ; for freight or passage,
apply to Mes-srs GLOVER and DUNN, 16 Chanceiy
lane, Mandioster; or in London to W. S. LINDS.W
and CO., 8 Austin friars, aud 541 Old Broad street.

CTEAM TO THE CAPEU of GOOD HOPE, Madeira, and
Sierra Leone, with Her Majesty's
Mails.—The PROPONTIS, 560 tons,

t aptani GLOVER, wiU leave London on the 10th, an
Plynioutli on tlic l.jth of January, at noon, with malls
and passengers, to be followed by one of the Company's
vessels from London on the 10th, and IVom Plymouth on
the 1.5th of ever}' succeeding month. Tliesc steam ships
have excellent accommodation for passengers. For pas-
page apply at the General .Screw Steam Shipping Com-
p.iny's Offices, 2 Royal Exchange Imildings ; and for goods
and parcels to Bahbur, Laming, and Owen, 157 Fen-
church street, Loudon, and at Liverpool.

CTEAM TO INDIA ANDO CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance for
Passengers and Light Goods to

CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PEN/VN6, SINGA-
PORE and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Nartgntion Company book Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for tlie above Ports, by
their Steamers starting ftom Southampton on the 20th of
every month, and from Suez on or about the 10th of
the month.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed bjr

this Company's Steamers of the 29th of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Suez by the Hon. E. L Company's Steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th

of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAIN andPORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto,Li3l)on,Cadiz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.
For plans of the vessels, rjites of passage money,

and to secure passages jind sliip cargo, apply at the
Company's Offices, 122 Leadenhall street, Loudon, and
Oriental place, Soutliamptou.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—After the 1st of Aprtl next,
the rate of freight by these steamers from Liverpool
will be materially reduced.

RITISH AND NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL

STE^UH SHIPS, appointed liy the
Admiralty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, (tlie Boston ships only,) calUng
at UaUfax to laud aud receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The following or other vessels are appomted to sail
from Liverpool as under

—

ASIA, for NEW YORK, direct, Saturday, Januarys
CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, January 18.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, £So, but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged £S each. Tliese steamships have accom-
modattun for a limited number of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 each, including provisions. For passage or
other information, apply to J. B. Foord, r,i c)ld Broad
street, Londou ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. LcKis, Bos-
ton i Edward Cunard, jmi.. New York ; D. Currie,
Havre; G. and J. Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow;
or D. and 0. M'lver, Water street, Livcrjiool.

TTNITED STATES MAILU STEAJIERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.
Goods for the " Arctic" caimot be

taken after twelve o'clock at noon on FRIDAY the 10th
January, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock In
the evening of that day.
The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty-flre

Pounds ; resening six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for which an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.
The steam sliips comprismg this line are the ATLAN-

TIC, Captahi WEST; PACIFIC, Captain NYE;
ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFfON. These ves-
sels arc appointed to sail as follows ;

—

From LIVERPOOL.
ARCTIC Saturday, 11th Jan.
U.\LTIC Saturday, 8th Feb.
PACIFIC Satiirdav, 22nd Feb.
ARCTK; Saturday, sth March.
ATLANTIC Saturday, 22iid March.

From NEW YORK.
BALTIC Wed.vesday, Sth Jan.
PACIFIC Wed.nesday, 22ud Jan.
ARCTIC Wednesday, Sth Feb.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, lath Feb.
BALTIC _ Wednesday, 0th March.
PACIFIC Wed.vesday, I9Ui March.

These ships having been built by contract e.xpressly
for the American Governnieut service, every care has
been taken in their construction, as also in their en-
gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accoin-
niwlatioua for passengers are unequalled for elegance or
comfort.

The freight on goods from Liverpool is £7 per ton of
40 cuiiic feet.

An exi»erienccd surgeon will be attached to each ship.

The owniei-s of tliese ships will not I>e accountable for

gold, silver, iuiUinn, specie, jewellery, precious stones,

or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and
the value thereof therein e.\i)re.ssed.

For tVeight or Passage apply to Edward K. Collins,
74 South street. New York ; or to Brown, Sbiplet,
and Co., Liverpool,

Agents In London—E. O. Roberts and Co.,

13 King's .\rnis yard.

Agents In Paris—L. Draper, juu.,

8 Boulcvart, Montmartrc.
Agents hi Havre—G. II. Draper,

44 Rue de Bordeaux.
Notice to Shippers.—After the Ist of April next, the

rate of Freight by these Steamers will be very materially

reduced.
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Cte ^oUtiral (Bconoint^u
THE BALANCE OF TRADE, ENGLAND WITII

THE WORLD.
THE FOREIGN EXCHANGES.

Considering the great interest and anxiety which has recently

been excited on the subject of the Foreign Exchanges, we are not
surprised at the numerous suggestions which have reached us,

as to the importance of establishing some accurate statistical data,

•from which merchants and bankers could be informed from time
to time as to the real condition of the balance of the trade of the
United Kingdom. If snch an object could be attained with any
degree of accuracy, we readily admit the immense advantages it

would confer upon all those vast and important interests con-
nected with monetary affairs at home and the exchanges
abroad—advantages which would justify not only great efforts,

but con.siderable sacrifices in the .shape of expense. And were it

a matter whifh was attainable with one-half the ease which our
oorresi' Mm to imagine, there would be no excuse for

Ztp<iii tffmpt a single (lay. Nay, it would reflect great
'jedit liiKiu olticial authorities that it had not been done years

ago. But the subject Is not so simple as at first sight it appears
to one and all of our correspondent who have addressed ns u|>on

it ; and all will admit that unless the object could bo attained
with some near approach to accuracy, it could lead only to the
most mi.schievons results.

It appears generally conceived, that all we should have to do
would be to ascertain the actual value of our exports and imports
in order to arrive at this desirable conclusion. Stated broadly,
that, no doubt, is the ca&c ; but, examined narrowly, it will bo
found that these, in many Instances, consist of snch impalpable
elements as to be incapable of calculation, or actual appreciation.
The ease has been put thni simply to us :—As it U, we have an
sanval aoooant of the real value of our crpurU presented to Par-
UuBoot. Of"'"-- >rtawo luve no account m valut, except
Mcordios t'

cation wbatc ..

qmmtitui acearar
" " to each ii

as is d'

iRcial rates, which arc notoriously no indi

r'""""* v"!"" But, at least, we have the
liould not a rot/ va/t« beat-
iiiit, along with the entry of

auantity, a* is d' ? Or, if it is more satis-
factory, why sho ; 1 ... viidc be determined
for eacli article of Import, monthly n

, by a committee
of broken; which, being applied to th ,-i..:uls Imported, would
determine the real value of our importa sofllciently near for all

practical purposes ? And •• these aoeooaU an now pnbliahcd

monthly, there would thus be furnished, as the year goes forward,
information sufficiently accurate on the subject of the balance of
trade, as to prove an index to the course of the exchanges. A
great result most readily arrived at

!

We have no doubt that the value at which our exports are en-
tered furnishes a sufficiently accurate account of their real aggre-
gate amount for all practical purposes. We have also no doubt
that it would not be difficult to assign an actual value to each
item of our imports, so as to enable us to determine their actual
aggregate value, with sufficien correctness for any useful purpose.
But when it is concluded that, having obtained these two objects, we
have the necessary elements at hand, in order to determine the
balance of trade between this country and all the world, it will be
found, on further consideration, that a very insnfBcient estimate
has been formed on the subject. For example, in 1849, the last
complete year for which the accounts arc yet published, the real
value of our exports amounted in round figures, including freights,

the great proportion of which are paid at home, and to British
shipowners, and other expenses incident to shipment, to 71,000,<X)0i.
An eminent firm in the city, of high standing and very extensive
connections, has taken the trouble of computing the real value
of our imports of that year, according to tlie fair average price of
the period and the official quantities, and the result is that their
aggregate value was 92,107,000?. According to this, there
is a balance of no less than 22,167,000? against this country, ifwe
take only the two elements suggested by many correspondents

;

while during the whole of that year, and for niany months after-

wards, the actual balance was evidently in our favour.
The first item which is omitted from this calculation,

we will dispose of at once, because it is an amount which is ascer-
tainable, and therefore so far as it goes, would constitute no real
impediment to the object in view. Wo allude to the exports of
foreign and colonial produce from our bonded warehouses, which
are not included in the amount of exports as returned to Parlia-
ment. With respect to this class of our exports, the value is not
given but only the quantities. But, here again, as in the case of
our imports, there could be no difficulty in computing the real
value sufficiently near for all practical purposes. This class of
our exports in 1819, as computed by the firm to which wo have
already alluded, amounted to 10,164,000/—thus making the total

exports 81,164,(X)0/, still leaving an apparent deficiency on the
year of upwards of about eleven millions.

But now we have to point out a number of considerations,
which must necessurily enter into such a calculation, and with
regard to which it is impossible to arrive at any accurate result

;

but where, on the contrary, all must be subject of vague specu-
lation and opinion.

1. In addition to the first value of our exports as declared at
the Customhouse, there is the profit, whatever it may bo, ob-
tained abroad on those goods, shipped on account of British
houses, which must be remitted as well as the prime cost. This
is.,an amount which could never be ascertained.
''^2. There is next the enormous amount of British capital cm-
ployed in different parts of the world ; the interest, dividends, or
profits of which, as the nature of the investment may be, has to

be remitted to this country. What docs this sum annually amount
to? In the first place, the revenues of British India contribute to

persons in this country a sum of nearly 4,000,000/ a-year, in

payment of the dividends on India Stocic, salaries, pensions, re-

tired allowances, and homo expenditure. In addition to that
sum India remits annually a furtlicr large sum for the interest of
Brithih capital used in the Banking establishments of that coun-
try, employed in sugar and indigo cultivation, and in internal

commerce. The smallest sum, therefore, which India is duo to us
every year, over and cAove the payment for our exports, is

probably not short of five millions sterling. When, therefore, wo
export the amount of 6,000,000/ to India, wc have to receivsback

not less than 11,000,000/ to balance the claims of this country
;

to say nothing of the large snms, wholly unascortainablo, which
are annually sent home bypnblic servants as a part of their in-

come, and by English morcuants as part of their profits, for In-

Testment at homo. From every British colony remittances
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to a considerable amount are always to be made on the same grounds.

Most of the banks in Australia, the West Indies and Canada, are

conducted with British capital, the dividends from which

are receivable here. A considerable part of the cultivation

of our colonies is also conducted with British capital, and the

profits receivable at home. From all, therefore, the imports must

be in excess of our exports by whatever sum these various sources

of claims amounts to. Then, again, how much American stock is

held in the United Kingdom, the dividends of which must be

remitted periodically, and represent to that amount the imports

from that quarter ? It is clear that the Americans must send us

produce, exceeding the amount of our exports to them, to v/hat-

ever those claims amount to, before the accounts betweeh the two

countries are balanced. Then, again, how much foreign stock of

other descriptions is held in England—French, Dutch, Kiissian,

Spanish, Portugnese, Mexican, South American, and others, the

dividends upon which must be all remitted ? Again, what in-

terest has England in foreign railways, canals, and other enter-

prises of a similar kind, of which the dividends or profits must

be remitted ? To whatever sum these and all similar payments

amount in the aggregate, it is clear the transactions of the world

with England must include remittances in someform,and almost en-

tirely in produce, over and above the annual araountsofourexportsA

It is true, as a slight set off, but a very slight one, there are

foreigners living abroad, who hold stock, railway shares, and other

investments in England, the dividends of which are to be remitted

from this country. There is also a considerable class of English

living abroad whose incomes, derived from sources at home, have

to be remitted to them. But all these, though a small sum com-

pared with what this country has to receive, are still quite unde-

fined. Nor are there any means of arriving at these amounts,

fluctuating, as they must do, from year to year, with any degree

of accuracy, or even with an approximation to it.

3. There are no means of knowing with any sufficient accuracy

the amounts of bullion exported and imported. Nor could any

measures be adopted by which such information could be accu-

rately obtained, so much being carried by private persons and

special messengers. And it must be plain, without such informa-

tion, no statement pretending to exhibit the balance of trade be-

tween this country and the world, would be of any utility.

4. There is a class of transactions which enter very extensively

into British commerce, but which do not make their appearance

either in our exports or imports. A manufacturer in Manchester,

or a merchant in Liverpool, exports goods to Brazil or any other

foreign country. When sold, the proceeds are invested in coffee

or other produce : the return cargo is sent to Cowes or the

Channel for orders, whence, without being bonded, it is sent onto

AntVr-erp or Hamburg, where it is sold, and the Manchester ma-
nufacturer passes his bills through the Loudon exchange upon the

house abroad for the amount. Or the cargo is sent direct without

calling at Cowes to a foreign port. But these are just as much
imports as if the cargoes had actually been landed. Or, bills are

purchased in Brazil, drawn upon houses on the Continent, against

shipments made direct to them, remitted to Manchester, and ne-

gotiated in London. It is quite true that in the long run all these

indirect transactions must balance each other as all commerce
does. But the question is, so far as the balance of trade and the

foreign exchanges arc concerned at any particular moment, one

of time.

We think, therefore, we have said enough to show how impos-

sible it would be, by any amount of care or attention, to compile

such a statement as could, in any degree, be safely relied upon, for

the desirable object suggested. But, in connection with the ques-

tion of the balance of the trade of this country, there is a very im-
portant conideration, which is too often entirely overlooked, and
which has at times a considerable effect upon the exchanges.

As a rule, England gives credit to all the world, and takes

none. Tlie capital of England is indirectly employed in every

foreign country with which we trade, and that for considerable

periods of time, and to a much greater extent than is usually

thought. With regard to our exports, whether made on account

of houses at home, or in execution of orders received from abroad,

considerable credits are given. Take the Brazilian trade. Goods
arc shipped on account of a liouse in Manchester to an
agent in llio de Janeiro; a regular stock is kept up to

supply a regular class of purchasers. Sales are made some
time after the arrival of the goods to native shoopkeepers

;

credits extending over many months are given, and when the
payments are ultimately received, the proceeds are invested in

produce, paid for at the moment, or In the purchase of a bill

against produce just shipped to others, and at the end of twelve
months, perhaps, tiie returns are received in England. The same
system prevails in India, China, North America, and all our
foreign markets, though in a much less degree in our continental
trade. Nor is the real effect different, though the manufacturer
may receive advances from tlie merchant at home. It is still

British capital which is engaged. But with regard to our imports
of every description, the case is entirely different. Even in those
cases where produce does not represent immediately the funds to be
remitted for our exports, yet almost invariably it is no sooner ship-
ped, than drafts are passed upon the house in England to which it is

consigned, which di-afts arrive with the bills of lading, in most

cases long before the gooc„ are accepted, and are usually paid about
the time or shortly after tti^

^,-t[yi^i of the cargoes. Practically
speaking, then, England gives lo.,,. credits upon her expoita,
while the imports are paid for in ready v>iQj,ey.

At particular moments this difference of practice has a consi-
derable effect upon the exchanges. At a time -v/iien our exports
are very considerably increasing, as they have done dvn-ing the
last year, a continual increase of investment of British capital

must be going on, beyond the amount remitted, to the extent of
the increase, whatever it may be. The remittances, for example,
in 1850, may be for the goods exported in 1849. But if the ex-
ports in 1850 be six millions more than in 1849, the practical

effect must be that more capital is sent out of the country than
is returned in that year by that amount, and in this way an in-

fluence is produced on the exchanges and the rates of interest.

When, on the contrary, our trade is depressed after a commer-
cial crisis, and when our exports are much reduced, the remit-

tances due for the past years of larger exports greatly exceed the

value of our exports ; the exchanges become correspondingly in

our favour, capital rapidly accumulates at home, and the rate of
interest becomes less. Therefore, although it is certain that all

/these inequalities will balance themselves in a series of years, j'et

in particular years the exchanges may be considerably affected,

although there shall be no difference between the amount of our
exports and imports, including all their impalpable elements tO'

which we have referred.

These are questions of such immense commercial and mone-
tary importance, that the greatest good must result from their

discussion, although the objects of our correspondent are evi-

dently unattainable in practice.

THE EEVENUE RETURNS AND THE TRADE AND
NAVIGATION TABLES.

We this day publish two national accounts of vast import. The-
first is the state of the Revenue for the year and the quarter

ending Jan. 5th, 1851, and the second is the Board of Trade-

Tables of Imports and Exports for the first eleven months of 1850,

—a period sufficient to afford an accurate test of the entii-e

year.

The Revenue accounts exhibit some remarkable facts as indi-

cative of the condition of the country. On the quarter there is a
decrease of 109,423/, and on the year there is an increase of

164,922/. But then it must be bonie in mind that taxes have
been reduced and repealed, in the course of the year, to the

amount of about 1,300,000/ a-year, viz., the brick duty, which
yielded fully 450,000/ a year, was entirely repealed ; the stamp
duties have been reduced to the estimated amount of 500,000/

;

and the reduction of the sugar duties, at the rate of Is a cwt on
colonial and Is 6d on foreign, to the amount of 350,000/ a
year. But a portion of these reductions has only been in opera-

tions a part of the year. The repeal of the brick duty has beeir

in operation for about three-quarters of the year, and has there-

fore affected the receipts of the year to the extent of about
337,000/ ; but, in addition to that loss, there was a large sura paid
as a drawback of one-half of the duty on the stock of bricks on
hand at the time the duty was repealed. On these two scores^

then, the least that can be computed as the loss of the revenue
from the repeal of the brick duty, is 450,000/. The new stamp
duties have been in operation only since the 10th of October y

but then the measure having been announced about six months
before, a great reduction of revenue took place during that period

on account of transactions delayed till after the 10th of October..

Of course this loss would be in some degree compensated by the

extra numbers sold after that date, which would otherwise have
been sold during the preceding six months, but at the new and
lower rate. The loss upon stamps for the year has been 269,834/,.

and for the quarter only 50,139/—showing that the quantity sold

has been much greater than usual in the quarter. The alteration

in the sugar duties took place on the 5th of July; but then, as a,

similar reduction was made also on the 5th of July, 1849, it fol-

lows that, in the comparison, the amount mentioned applies to the

whole year. Thus customs duties have really been reduced to

the amount of 350,000/ on the year, the excise duties by the

amount of 450,000/, and stamps at the rate of 500,000/ a-year, for

the last quarter.

But what is the result ? The receipts from the customs ia

place of showing a decline of 350,000/, shows a decrease of only

80,918/, being therefore in reality an increase, reckoning for the
reduction of duties, of about 270,000/. Again, the excise, which
is u«ually admitted to be the best test of the condition of the
people, in place of a reduction of 450,090/, the amount of the

brick duty relinquished, shows an actual increase of 250,146/,

which reckoning the brick duty, is equivalent to an increase of

700,000/. No doubt some small portion of tliis increase may b&
attributed to the postponed hop duty.

But, perhaps, the most remarkable feature in these accounts is

the large surplus on the quarter of no less than 1,012,817/, not-

withstanding the appropriation during the quarter of 805,788/ to

the Sinking Fund.
The results of the Board of Trade Tables are not less encourag-
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:-_'. Notwithstaudiug the suspension of •'« continental trade

during tho month of November, the err^rts of the month were

no less than 5,302.319/, against 4,fi£>iillil^ i" 18^^> and 4,316,168/

in 1848. Tlie compariiou for the eleven mouths being :—

ISiO „ . 60,4aO.5S»

lg49 —.. - 6«,039,Bl9

J848 „ 41, 107.91-2

In referring to all the chief ai-ticles of consumption (coffee ex-

cepted), and especially sngar, molasses, tea, tobacco, &c., it will

be found that the consumption continues to increase in a steady

ana progiessive way, notwithstanding the considerable advance
which has taken place in prices generally.

IMPORTATION OF WOOL.

We recently called attention at some length to the fact that the
balance of imports and exports of wool during 1850, in place of
showing a favourable comparison between last year and former
years, as was generally believed, was jast the reverse. The re-

turns brought down to the 5th of December strengthened so much
the views we then took that we feel it our duty to call particular

attention to that important part of the retuni. It will be seen
that the importation of the month of wool of all kinds was but
2,918,098 lbs, against 6,424,613 lbs in the same month of 1849,
and which makes the comparison of the two years as follows :

—

Wool—J«o. 5 to Dec. 5.

1*49 J85I)

tmwtei:— lbs li>s

Colonial 43.C9j,T89 46.531,'9.S

Foreiga 27,109,'r48 21.763,b30

ToUl imporu 70,204,8J7

ite-ezponed of Foreign «nd C' linial

wool 9,870,913

6»,295,0>5

n,'.34,S58

Retained for home consumption G9,333,7^'4 35,161,067

In addition to the actual deficiency in the supply of foreign

wool, which is thus shown, the export of English wool has been
much larger than in either of the two last years, the comparison
being as follows :

—

BaiTUH Wool Expobtkb—Jan. 5 to Dec. i.

Ihi
IgAO ....».............„_..„...._....„ „ 1 1,184,902
!849 „ „ 10,272,-'>V8

1848 -. 3,413,350

At the same time, a large increase of the export of woollens
continues to take place. These are facts well worth the attentive

consideration of those engaged in this trade.

FR.\XCE.—WHO IS TO BE MASTER?
The chief result of the revolution of 1848 in France seems to be
a contention who shall put together and own the old political

butt that was then nnhoopcd and tumbled into staves. Louis
Napoleon is patiently and firmly resolved to reconstruct it into an
empire, and claim it as the inheritance of the Bonapartes.
Neither the heirs of Charles X. nor of Louis Philippe can openly
and fearlessly work for their ends; they live in exile ; but their
journeymen in France, some openly and some covertly, are very
busily employed in forwarding their own projects, hoping tliat a
time may come when they may rem.ike a monarchy and place a
nominal and unimportant chief at the head, while they m.'.y pos-
sess all the honour, patronage, and profit. The Republicans, the
authors of the constitution that was to secure the State in their
possession for ever, have almost disappeared ; at least, they have
tink into utter insignificance, and their paper constitution is a
men mask which the other parties use to conceal their own pro-
jects, resolved to bnm it at the first feasible opportunity.

Amongst these conflicting gentlemen, who have for the last
ten or twelve months been hypocritically trying to put a varnish
over their dissensions, and conceal them from the world, while
each was secretly pursuing his own ends, there hiis latterly arisen
an open contention. Tho Orleanists, tho Lcglftmatists, and the
Republicans, particularly the Moderates, all meeting in the 1.*-

gisiativc Assembly, all the men of compromise, thought appa-
rently they had found a means of humbling I^ouis Napoleon.
They have thwarted his Ministers, defeated them more than once
In the Chamber, and so have induced the Ministry to resign. In
the constitutional sense France is without a (iovemment, and has
been without a (Jovemment for several days. The President, for
«ome parpo.ses of his own, or because he can find no persons
likely to obtain an ascendancy In the Assembly who will serve his
views, declines or delays to form another Ministry. He and the
Assembly remain but responsible Ministers

; the essential links
between the I^-^'islativc representatives of the people and the in-
violable lira I -.f the Executive are wanting, and the whole ni»-
ehinery of Govcmracnt is for a moment out of gear.
Bat besides the trading politicians, the Ulkers and intriguers

who constltate tl e buoy men of the difTerent political parties, there
are the subsUntial powers of the armed military force, and tho
dupersed, but from their nnrabcrs, formidable people. By a
cnrioos but easily explained process, in a country long sobject
to military rule, the former is regarded as the power of order, and
the nation at large as the power of disorder; the two are conceived
to be for ever In conflict, and the former is cherished by all tho
contending politicians as the means of preserving order, while

they work for their own ends. But that power is chiefly in the
hands of a General, who seems inclined to use it for his own pur-
poses. Nobody can divine what General Changarnier contem-
plates, and as the Orleauists and the Legitimists, with the bulk
of all the persons connected in any way with the administration
or the Legislative Assembly, combine to honour the army and
pay homage to him as its present chief, his power creates in the
Representative of the great body of the nation suspicion and
alarm. He and the President cannot coexist. The heir of
Bonaparte, singularly enough, is much more powerful from the
support of civilians than from the support of tho military. Other
men, since the Emperor, have modelled that instrument to their
will, and though the nation remembers his glories witli affection

and his restoration of civil order after the bloody first revolution
with gratitude, the army, formed, officered, and rewarded by the
elder and younger Bourbons, does not find its chief in Louis
Napoleon.

The great object at issue for the moment is who shall command
the army. General Changarnier supported by the Orleanists,
Legitimatists, andwliat are called the Moderatistsof the Assembly

:

men who, like the military, have grown up and been modelled by
theGoveiTimentsthat existed snbseqtient^to that of Napoleon—sets

at defiance the authoritj' of the Minister of War and the Presi-
dent. For the moment he serves the Assembly which secures him in

the command, but is obviously ready to pntit aside whenever that
might suit his purposes. As the head of the chief part of the army,
he possesses a power which tlie President covets, and must have
before he can attain his ends. He will form no Ministry, there-
fore—he will not place himself in a condition to communicate
officially and habitually with the Assembly, which is paralysed
without Ministers, except on condition that the Jlinistry shall

dismiss General Changarnier. He will have the assistance and
support of the Assembly in taking away the command from that
dangerous ofiicer, and unless he receive it he throws himself on the
country, lie is firmly resolved to maintain his own power, and
it is probably for the good of the country that he, a mere civilian,

insists on breaking down the military might which General Chan-
garnier has assumed. The people, who are much and justly averse
to further trouble and disorder, will probably support the Presi-

dent against tho General, but the former seems resolved at all

hazards to get the latter out of his way. AVhat will be the result

of the contention time only can inform us.

It is, nowever, very satisfixctory to find all these intrigues and
petty conspiracies for mere personal objects, if not against the

public welfare, carried on openly, Thoy are all confided to tho
newspapers. General Changarnier is the only person who keeps
his own councils ; but the organs of the Orleanists, of the Legiti-

matists, of Louis Napoleon, each and all promulgate tlie

wishes, intentions, and projects of their respective chiefs.

Conspiracies so managed are much less injurious than
those which are first known by a fire of musketry or by the
entrance of a company of grenadiers into a legislative Cham-
ber. It is equally satisfactory to find the bulk of the people un-
disturbed by the intrigues of several parties. There is, in truth,

no means of making public opinion known in France but the

press, which is fettered, and insurrections. Public meetings,

such as have lately raised a voice from Cornwall to Caithness,

are unknown. As far, however, as facts have indicated it, the

public at large is happily calm, while a furious political storm
rages in the journals and coteries of Paris. Low prices and
abundance of food are as favourable to France as to England.
The people are tolerably well employed, tolerably prosperous, and
they see contentions with indiffercneo which have no effect on
public security or public peace. The funds arc on the rise. The
public do not fear an appeal to the nation against General Chan-
garnier and the soldiers. This mars a great improvement in the
condition of the French. They begin, like other men, to value
justly the political squabbles, petty contentions, and club conspi-
racies that make a ])rodigious noise in the journals, but have no
beneficial influence on national welfare. They give such dis-
reputable proceedings an effectual check by treating them with
contempt. The French are growing in political wisdom rapidly,
and are learning how little political schemes can promote their
welfare. They seem disposed to disregard the pretensions of the
heirs to the empire and the monarchy, and of tho statesmen who,
having bcin formed under one or the other, have no other object
but to restore a system that experience has demonstrated to be
erroneous and disastrous.

It is for us somewhat singular that none of these men have
established a claim to popular support. Louis Napoleon, as the
heir of the Emperor, seems the only popular man m France, and
he is declining, though perhaps nndeservediv. In public esteem.
With the people at large, the Dupins, the Moles, the Thicrses,
tho Dufaures, have apparently no sympathy, and from them they
receive no support. These men have been tried, an ordeal Lo^lia
Napoleon is sfiU undergoing, and have all been such devoted ser-
vants to a false systoin, or a bad master, and have all so exclu-
Hivcly sought their own selfish ends, thatno persons, but some re-
tainers who cxpiict to climb Into office by their help, have any
confidence in them. Through nearly three years of contention no
iVench statesman—If we except General Cavalgnac, who is not

' - - '

f
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understood by his countrymen, and M. de Lamartlne, who seems

to have imderstood only how to make flattering speeches to the

mob—has made liimself conspicuous for sagacious views and devo-

tion to the public. Not only has no man obtained a great public

reputation, no one has deserved it. All have been self-seekers,

and all have been appropriately rewarded by public disregard.

Individuals and systems have alike fallen into disrepute, and

France has yet to find proper men and just institutions.

THE UNITED STATES.
THE PILGEIil FATHERS.

Ok December 23rd the 230th anniversary of the landing of the

Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth, New England, was celebrated at

New York. The magnificent festival was graced by the presence

of Mr Webster, the Secretary of State, and Sir Henry Bulwer, our

Envoy to the States, both of whom went from "Washington for

the purpose of attending it. As there was a generous rivah-y in

their speeches, and as the Times says Sir Henry fairly carried the

field before him, we must add, lest our Transatlantic brethren

should accuse us of disparaging their great orator, that Mr Web-
ster had had no sleep for twenty-seven hours when he spoke.

We do not, however, refer to the subject to institute a comparison

between English and American eloquence, or English and Ameri-

can statesmen, but to point the attention of our readers to the

mutual and reciprocal good feelings which are evinced on both

sides the Atlantic. About the same time that Mr Lawrence, the

United States Envoy, was participating in festivities at Manches-

ter and Liverpool, Sir Henry Bulwer was sharing in one of the

proudest rejoicings of the New Englanders. In England the

Americans and in America the English equally testify to the com-

mon origin and present fellowship of the two nations.

The event commemorated at New York was thus described by

Sir H. Bulwer :

—

It was at the gloomy dawn of the eventful Btrnggle which had ahortly afte""'

wards to decide whether tha sovereigns of England should be absolute, or the

people of England should be free, that there might have been seen a solitary

bark tailing its adventurous way across the broad waters of the Atlantic. It

was freighted with nineteen families, who asked no other recompense, for

their past sufferings and present daring, but a home—a home—somewhere, any-

where—in which they could live and die, without violating the dictates of their

consciences. After some peril, and many disappointments, the sacred vessel

entered a shallow bay, the extended arms of which seemed to welcome its ap-

proach, and invite its stay. The anchor was dropped. The home which the

wanderers bad been seeking lay before them ; but cold blew the wind, stony

was the shore, and not far distant might been seen the dark figure of the

Indian, in whose savage neighbourhood the hamlet could hardly hope to sleep

in peace, or the husbandman to labour in security. There are few examples in

history of men staying their footstepsin so unpromising a spot ; but he "gue-sed"

that the ancestors of those present were plucky fellows. They determined to

defy the climate, to subdue the soil, to conquer or conciliate the dark enemies

of the forest. They built, therefore, two rows of houses upon a gentle eminence,

with a store-house in the midst. There were laid the first foundations of New
England's fortunes.

The Mayflower, with her burden of nineteen families, whose
landing at Plymouth 230 years ago the Americans celebrated,

took them on board in England, and, in an historical point of

view, the shores they left being associated with all the affections

and memory are as important as the shores they arrived at. Their
astonishing progress from that time to this, which was also ably

and beautiftdly described by Sir Henry Bulwer, is all in America

;

but their whole previous history, more extensive in time, rich in

great events, and great deeds, and great men, belongs to England.
Their lives and memories of 230 years are American ; but for

many centuries before that their lives and memories were English.

Their principles, as was truly said by Mr Webstej-, are English.
*' The great principles ofMagna Charta, the principles of the Ame-
*' rican revolution, the English language, so that our children may
" recite Shakspeare and Milton on the shores of the Pacific,'' are

what Mr Webster devoutly hopes the Americans may carry over
the whole continent. If a community of language, a community
of intellect, and a common interest, constitute a people and not a
political Government—which may be an odious tyranny or a mere
imbecility—then are the Americans and the English far more one
people than are the latter and their Celtic fellow-subjects. They
have the same origin, and for nearly two thousand years the same
history. Though the broad ocean rolls between the lands, the
people have grown together, have gathered strength and greatness
from one another, have prospered reciprocally and mutually,
have emulously learned to rival each other in improvement, have
had a common property in all the sciences and arts, in all know-
ledge and skill ; they have had a common literature and a common
intellect, a common origin, and are in all, except Government,
one people.

It has been long ago remarked that the progress of population
in the States was necessary to bring the manufactures of England
into existence. We shall make known some of the details of that
progress, so similar to progress at home, but in late years more
apid, by quoting another passage from Sir H. Bulwer's sp eech :—
He h»d done with the Pilgrims' landing. Was It necessary to say anything

of the Pilgrims' progress? It might be measured in an instant, by Messrs
Coleman and Stetson's bill of fare, which was as good an instrument for such a
purpose as that of any surveyor. What was the festival provided at the arrival

of the third colony wu-.,i, ^^0,5 quj to join their Plymouth brethren ? A lobster,
tliree small fishes, and som^ ,oring water. It was only necessary to make a
rule-of-three sum—what the lobK,,,^ gnj the three fishes, and the spring water,
were to the dinner they had just h^,^ eating, was the condition of New Eng.
land at the time that the Pilgrims landea, vi the condition of New England at
the time at which he was speaking; and in this he had not told the whole
story—the fish were bought and not caught— aloi.g the whole coast there was
not a single line, or a hook or a net. Hear this, ye gentlemen of New Bedford,
from whose port now issue forth 600 sail of shijis, manned by 16,000 hardy
men, to capture, and monopolise the capture, of the greatest monsters of the
deep. He could pursue the subject, but they all knew better than he did, all

about it. Yep, gentlemen. Sir H. B. continued, yon all know that in 1630
the whole of New England contained but 300 inhabitants, which, in a century
afterwards, had increased to 160,000, and may at this day be given at nearly

3,000,000. You all know that the capital of New England, in 1720, contained
12,000 inhabitants; in 1820, 43,000 J in 1830, 78,000; and in 1850, 166,000.
You all know that Boston, in 1789, was proud, very proud, of two stage coaches,

which employed twelve horses ; that she was prouder still, in 1800, of twenty-
five stage coaches, which employed one hundred horses ; and, that in 1817,
these twenty-five coaches had risen into two hundred and fifty coaches and
omnibuses, employing one thousand six hundred horses, without taking into

account seven railways, which provide daily accommodation for 7,000 passen-
gers. You all know that the first newspaper published iu the colonies, was
published in 1701, in this same city of Boston, and that a third newspaper pub-
lished in the same town, in 1721, under the title of the Neio England Courant,
could not maintain itself, though it had very warm advocates, being supported
by the Hell-fire Club ; and you also all know that at this moment there are in
Boston, sixteen daily newspapers, with a daily circulation of 36,000 copies, and
fifty weekly newspapers, with a weekly circulation of 223,000—to say nothing
of semi-weekly papers, and semi-monthly papers, and monthly, and quarterly,
and annual publications.

With the growth of the population of the States, and in conse-
quence of it, our manufactures, our trade, our wealth, our means
of subsistence, and population, have all increased, and art, science,

and knowledge have been enlarged and extended in both hemi-
spheres. It was one of the boasts at the Forefathers' meeting that
Pilgi-im Societies, the offspring and remembrance of those first

Pilgrim Fathers who left England in 1620, were already esta-

blished in California, the latest founded State of the Union. For
that State in the first eleven months of the present year, accord-
ing to the Boston Shipping List., no less than 138 British vessels

cleared out, and 17 were "up" for the same destination; or,

according to a letter in the Times, 89 British vessels entered the

port of San Francisco during the quarter ending Sept. 30.

Of the newly-discovered mineral wealth of that country a
very large proportion has come to England. One of our latest

legislative improvements— the abolition of the Navigation
Laws—has materially affected the interests of the Americans.
Their ships, carrying on our trade, bring the cargoes of our
merchants from China and other places, and, reciprocally, our
ships carry on the trade of the American merchants, and
carry cargoes for them from Canton to New York. The same
connection, therefore, but immeasurably ramified and extended,
which dates, indeed, somewhat earlier than the period when the
Mayflower carried the line from land to land, still exists ; and we
ara as deeply interested in the present and future welfare of the
States as were the brothers, relations, friends, and countrymen in

the nineteen families that landed at New Plymouth in 1620. Our
readers cannot, therefore, be surprised that we should discuss the

economical policy of the United States as keenly as our own.
We are equally anxious that it should be just and wise, equally
desirous that it should deserve the glory of promoting fi-eedom,

prosperity, and civilisation ; and we cannot look with cold indif-

ference on contemplated measures of finance which, enacted in the

name of that section of the united family which dwells across the

Atlantic, must effect the welfare of the whole.

We notice that Mr Webster directed his speech at this—may
we not call it—sacred festival—for nothing iu Greek or Roman
history better deserves the name—to inculcate on the company the

duty of maintaining the Federal Union in the spirit of obedience to

the law, which dictated, on board the Mayflower, a form of con-
stitution voluntarily accepted by all. Let us quote a few passages,

though long, from his speech, of great historical as well as politi-

cal value :

—

The order of the state cannot exist where every Individual is responsible to

none but his own feelings, and our New England ancestors understood that quite

well. There was a constitution adopted on the deck of the Mayflower, in the
region of Cape Cod, in the month of November, 1620. What is it ? (holding s
copy of it in bis hands.) They propose to honour God— to obey all his com-
mandments, and to live in bis obedience. But they say, nevertheless, that for

the eetabUehment of a civil polity—for the greater security and preservation of

their civil rights and liberties, we agree that there shall be laws and ordinances.

And, thank God, they had in the word constitution ; and, invoking the name of

the Deity in their resolutions, they say to those laws and ordinances, and con-

stitution, established by those whom we shall appoint to enact for us, we will

all [duly submit, and obey. Here is that constitution. It is not long, but it

invokes religious sanction on its observance :—
" In the name of God, Amen. We, whose names are underwritten, the loyal

subjects of our dread Sovereign Lord, King James, by the grace of God, of Great
Britain, France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c., having under-

taken, for the glory of God, and advancement of the Christian faith, and honour

of our King and country, a voyage, to plant the first colony in the Northern
parts of Virginia, do, by these presents, solemnly and mutually, in the presence

of God and one of another, covenant and combine ouroeives together into a civil

body politic, for our better ordering and preservation, and furtherance of the

ends aforesaid ; and by virtue hereof, to enact, constitute, and frame such just

and equal laws, ordinances, acts, constitutions, and oflloes, from time to time, as

shall be thought most meet and convenient for the general good of the colony

;

unto which we promise all due submission and obedience.
" In witness whereof we have hereunder subscribed our names at Cape Cod,

the nth of November, in the year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord, King
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J.meiu of England. Prance, tnd Ir.J-n'l. "" ei«l»teenth, and of Scotland the

SflT-fonrtb, Aono Domini, 1620."
"Jonx Carver. "Willi-OI Bkewsteii,
•• William Uradford, " Fsaac Allerton.

"Edwabo WntSLOW, "Capt. Miles STANDisn,
••JoiiM Aloen."

And a othen, for theroselres and their families.

Geotlemen, thia topic mijiht be enlarged upon, but I p.iM OTer it. AVe are

DOW two hundred and thirty years from that great event. Thtre is the May-

flower, ((jointing to a rfpresentation of it in candy, before him) ; there in a liitle

reaemblance of the Mayflower. Sons of New England, there wap, in ancient

time*, a ship that carried Jaaon to the acqiil«ition of the golden fleece ;
there

wsa a flag which, in the battle of Actiom, made Augustus Ctoar master of the

wsrid. In nio<lem times, there have bfen flags under which a Howe and a

Hehoa have f.)ught on the other continrnt, and there have been ships which

earricd a HuM, and a Decatur, and a Stewart, to triumph on this. 'Where are

they all in the chances of remembrances amoog men to that little bark, the

Mayflower, which reachid these shores. We have hardly b»gnn, gentlemen, to

realise the vast importance on human society, and on the history of the world,

of that Toyage of that little vessel, that brought the love of civil and religiou-i

liberty to us, and that brought the AVord of God to us. We have hardly begun.

I ssy, to realise the consequences of it. Heretofore the sentiments of New
England, and of New England ancestry, and of the Pilgrim Fathers, far and

near, have Iwen extended. They have crossed the land ; they have reached not

only the Alleghani.s. but they have capped the Rocky Mountains. They are

on the shores of the PaciSo this day, and bi fore twelve months hence there

will be Pilgrim societies in California. [Voices—There are there to-day.] Mr

Webster-Then, Gad bless them. Here's to the health and success of the

CWifimia S<iciety of Pilgrims. But, gentlemen, I am trespassing on your

Ume—BO much of which is due to others. My voice is not a new voice, nor

the Tolc* of a young man. It has been heard b -fore, and much that I have

•aid on the great suhjcct of my life has been said here and elsewhere.

Tour sentiment, which called me up, is of a larger and more comprehen.ive

Batore. It speaks of the institutions under which we live— of the Union which

ba* existed for siz'y years, which has made us a great and powerfal

nation and made us fellow-citizens of those who settled at Yorktown,

and those who settled on the Jllssisslpl ; and, lastly, of those who, gathered

from all qusrlers of the world, have settled in California. Gentlemen, I confess

that I had some doubts whether the republican system under whlcli we live,

eoald be ao vastly extended without danger of breaking up. and of dissolution.

Thus far, I am willing to admit, my apprehensions have not been realised. The

dktance is vast, the country is vast, but the principle* on which our goveru-

nent is eetablished, the representative syiitem, seems to be indtlinitely expan-

•!«•. And wherever it does extend, ni*.h some exceptions. It dnws after it an

attaohment to the Union under which we live and flourish. I believe that

California and New Mei ci have been in"pired with a new life, and everybody

than. Th. y consider themselves as having a new being, a new creation, a new

existence. They are not the people they thought, now that they find them-

selves members of ihii great united government, and their people citizens of

the republic of North America. And I hope, uiider the providence o( Gjd, that

as this system of States and republican governments is extended, it will be

strengthened. We have our private opinions. We have our .State prejulices

and oor local ideas ; hut, above all. suhmerging all, drowning all, we know
that we are Ainerloans. It la as Amefioana that we are known all over the

world. Who asks what Stste a citizen of the United Slates is from, in Europe,

Africa, or Asia ? Is he an American—does ho belong to the flag of tlie country

—does it pr.itrct him— is he under the protection of tlie eag'e and the stars and

stripes? If he is all other conditions are regard'^ as subordinate and not

worthy of mention. Let it t>e our duty to cherish this American priooiple— to

spread it over the whole continent— to carry out English principles.

Mr Webster must bo sensible, however, that ncitlier the great

unic.n of tlie Aniericau States, and their rapid extension, nor the

still greater union between the people of both hemispheres, was
ordained or provided for by constitutions, or trade enactments, or

revenue laws ; nor can either union be maintained, nor even its

ntniiitcn.mcc be asked of men as a duty, unless its continuance be

in nnison with the laws of self-interest and individual happiness

which dictated and governed its formation. In the interest

of the Americans, as well as in the interest of the English, it

becomes our duty to remind Mr Webster, and to remind liis

colleagues, that they may endanger the union if they rely for

its maintenance on that sense of duty, and on the mere existence

of the constitution and the laws, while they trespa.ss on the self-

intere.'it of individuals by revenue enactmcnt.s, avowedly intended
:;,

'

teil to tax unjustly a large portion of the people, parti-

people of the South, in order to enrich and promote
II;. iiHiii-try of another portion, particularly the people of the

.N'l/itfi. The union can only be maintained in existence, like the

t:
' ' veen the two countries, by sclf-intere.st dictating its

'!, and every partial tax, every unjust law, wounding
til' ;

' and violating the rights of some individuals, cndau-
-

; Mr Wcb.stcr is so pn)i)crly anxious to preserve. The
].r ! - i at New York to commemorate the advent of the Pil-

;.•! I ,, I
.'

. rs, the intimate and increasing connection between the

t .
. I .iiiiiuicii, and Mr Webster's speech and views, all combine to

V::.{).- nr resume with additional interest the ob.scrvations we
b( i;.in iMt week on the plan recently proposed by the Cabinet of

the United States to remodel the existing tariflf.

M 11 C O RW I N'S T A K I F F,

A r\iiF.i 11. iicru-iil of Mr Corwin'g report bos Mtisfted ns that his

t founded on an ignorant Jwlousy of (treat
1'.:

,
Tthy of an American statesinaa. It is that

jealoiuy which is nourished by some of t' t of Anicricen
writers, and springs bubbling hot from t! of expatriated
Irishracu. liut their fi;eiings—some of t iiig but deplo-
rable consequences of the policy too long

i
iwards them—

ought not to iufluenco a member of tne United States Cabinet.
Mr Corwin l» at great pains to show, by the relative raluo of the

American and our cotton maniifactnres, by the quantity of cotton
wc derive from the States, and by the quantity of cotton mana-
factnrcs we export to the States, that we derive great power and
wealth from cotton ; and then he concludes that the United States

should share in the profits of manufacturing her own staple. He
says :—" And in proportion as we increase the manufacture of
" this and other materials of which we have an abundant supply,
" shall we be enabled to command the produce, manufactures, and
" coin of other nations. If the cotton of the United States were
" manufactured by our own citizens, instead of an importation of
" nearly 20,000,000 dols in value of cotton manufactures in a
" single j'car, our aunnal exports of these manufactures should be
" 100,000,000 dols. Our policy shotdd be, by every constitn-
" tional means, to encourage the manufacture of our own mate-
" rials, aud, so far as their product may be necessary for other
" nations, exchange them in their most valuable form, for, under
" the present system, the gold obtained from our mines will soon
" be exhausted in paying for excessive importations." As if the

gold were not a product of American industry as well as cotton,

raw or manufactured, and the exportation of one as much to be
encouraged as the exportation of the other ! But Mr Corwin can
see nothing else than the large profits and the large exports of the

English cotton manufacturers, and as America grows the raw
material, ho gra.sps at the profits of the finished article.

He remarks the curious facts, confirmed by our own cotton cir-

culars, that " the exports of raw cotton to several countries from
" Great Britain exceed those from the United States to the same
" countries, and that the value of such exports of American raw
" cotton from Great Britain to the continent of Europe exceeds
" the entire exports ofAmerican cotton manufactures to the whole
" world ;" and he supposes ho will bring into the warehouses of

America, by turning manufacturer, " the products and manufac-
tures of other countries," as we bring cotton into England.
It is the madness of ambition that, not content with the
natural pre-eminence as.signed to it, aspires to be superior in

all things at once. Provitleuce has wisely given to the Southern
States great cotton plantations, aud as wisely raised up in

England great manufiictnring capabilities. Neither are the
offspring of human policy ; both are in the order of Nature, and
both are calculated to extend and rivet the connection between
the two countries, which was momentarily interrupted by the re-

volution, and they have effected it greatly to the advantage of both.

This onler of Nature ^Ir Corwin would set .aside, and withhold

for manufacture in America the cotton that now comes to England,
and serves as the basis of the mutual traffic of the two nations.

To compete with England the United States must have a manu-
facturing population like ours. It is fact, in many cases, that our
manufacturing population was raised from pauper children and
destitute Irish. Their condition—bad and dangerous though it be,

according to many Protectionist writers—is very superior to

starving in Ireland, or to passing life in the workhouses of the

metropolis or of the South of England. We possess an im-
mense population, however originating, connected with our fac-

tories, whose condition, according to a host of pliilanthropists and
joumalsts, is a disgrace to the country and an opprobiuiu to

humanity. Suppose that to be true, the comm.ind which ma-
nufacturing capitalists have in consequence over female and child

labour is one element of the cheapness of our manufactures. With
a total disregard to the welfare of the people, the Protectionists of

America would encourage a manufacture that can only be success-

ful, in all probability, by raising up a similar population in the

States. For the sake of a little additional wealth, and for the sake

of rivalry where Nature dictates mutual help, statesmen like Mr
Corwin are willing to turn the scattered population of the States

from cultivating the land to spinning and weaving in factories.

AVhat is a necessity of our condition—the result of an appro-
priated soil and a crowded and unemployed people—the most ad-
mirable effect that self interest under the circumstances could
bring about for itself and the nation—Mr Corwin and the Pro-
tectionists of the States would deliberately o«tablisb where no
necessity exists, and where circumstances and self-interest recora

mend the cultivation of the soil aa the chief occupation of the

people. The Prjtcctionists of America are anxious to doom their

people to a condition, which with us, though deplored, was the

refuge from pauperism and death. If wo had not such a popula-
tion, we should repel, with some indignation, a scheme to rival

Franco or any other countiT in raanufactui-es, by introducing the

degradations of Lille or Lyons. Wc might give the policy of

the American Cabinet a very hard name, but we content our-

selves with describing it as unthinking, ignorant ambition, which
In all ages has degraded the mosses to secure individual aggran-
disement.

Under the influence of general principles, the errors of which
time has already developed aud we have exposed, Mr Corwiu
proposes :

—

1. A ehangaia lb« prwMit aipohnm sritcm, which shnnid Impost ireelflc

dutlea U|>on all artlelea to whiob MMb daUea may be safely applied, with home
Taluathma apoo all suoh aa art naeaaiarUy subject to nd mliirm rates.

>. irtha priaelpal of apvclflc dutlea aball not b« ado|il<d, that th( houM
Ttlnallon. instead of lb« foreign, should then b« applied to all imporla subject

to aii talortm dotlaa.

I. Ifntltbtr of tha forrgolnir ehtrgrt shall be thought proper, tiisn It i«

daaoad hlfhl/ nriimry aat tht praasot ral« of dalles sbeuld b* laeraaMd oa
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a great variety of articles which it will be found could bear sujh increase with the

most salutary effects upon both trade and revenue.

Either of the two first modiflcations suggested above, would, nndoabfcdly,

correct many of the inequalities of the present fy-itera, place all importers,

whether purchasers or manufacturers, on equal grounds in respect to valuations

for duty, guard the revenue against the flagrant frauds which are so easily per-

petrated under existing laws, and insure stability and permanent increase of

the revenue. They are, therefore, earnestly commended to the favourable con-

sideration of Congress.

The proposition to substitute specific duties, for ad valorem,

duties, so far as they can be safely applied, leaves us very much in

the dark as to the articles on -which Mr Corwin would change

the duties. But the drift of his general argument leads

us to believe that he would subject woollens, cottons, silks, iron,

and all the important articles of manufacture, now subject to

ad valorem duties, to specific duties. The subordinate proposition

to substitute home valuation for valuation abroad—that is, the

price partly at which articles could be manufactured in the States

for the price at which they are sold in England or in France—is ob-

viously intended to increase the protection of the home manufac-

turer, as much as prevent fraud. It will raise the duty somewhat

in proportion to his cost of production. The third proposition, to

increase the present rates of duties on a great variety of articles,

for the advantage both of trade and revenue, is framed with the

same intention ; and, judging by the condition of the revenue and

its probable increase as the duties stand, is far more intended to

carry out the principle of Protection than procure a revenue for the

State.

If obtaining an increase of revenne had been the chief object,

would not Mr Corwin have recommended a duty on teas and

coffees, now imported to the value of 13,000,000 dols, and not

produced in the States, are wholly exempt from duty ? Manufac-

turers of wool, cotton, silk, hemp, iron, raw hides, sugar, mo-

lasses, distilled spirits, &c. &c., all of which are manufactured or

produced in America, are subject to duty. The rate of duties on

articles already subject to duty Mr Corwin proposes to increase
;

but he does not propose to tax tea or coffee, aud therefore we
conclude, as well as from his long arguments, aud the known

party necessities of his condition, that his whole scheme has an

increase of revenue and the prevention of fraud for secondary

objects ; and that the primary consideration is to benefit trade and

encourage home industry, as Mr Corwin supposes, by increasing

protection. What, then, will be the effects of changing ad valorem

into specific duties with this view ?

It is only, or chiefly, with coarse fabrics that America comes

into competition with Europe. In the finer sorts she has no

chance. It is in the woollens more especially that the frauds have

taken place, and the effect intended, therefore, is to increase the

duties on the coarse fabrics. That, too, will be the result. Under

the ad valorem duty of 30 per cent., the duty on cloth worth 203

a yard will be 6s, and on cloth worth 63 8d a yard will be 2s. If

we assume the average value of the cloth to be lis a yard, and

commute the 30 per cent, ad valorem into a specific duty of 4s,

that would increase the duty from 2s to 4s on the cloth at 6s 8d,

such as the poorer classes use, and lower the duty on the 20s cloth,

such as the rich use, from 6s to 4s. On all cloth of a less value

than 13s a yard the duty would be raised, and on all cloth of a

greater value the duty would be lowered. The opulent merchants

of New York and Philadelphia might rejoice in the change ; on the

scattered West-country farmers the increased duty will fall heavily,

and might provoke discontent. Never mind, Mr Corwin would

say, it would increase home industry. The deduction is not cor-

rect. The manufacture of broadcloths iu New England and Penn-

sylvania would be encouraged at the expense of the farmers, but

the cost of cultivation would be increased, the farmers would be

able to sell less produce or buy less cloth, and agricultural indus-

try would be proportionably checked.

Turning from woollens to iron, which is a pet object of Ameri-

can protection, when the price is lOl a ton, the duty, at 30 per

cent., is 3Z. If this be converted into a specific duty of 3/, and

iron fall to 51 a ton, the duty will be equivalent to 60 per cent, of

the value. At present iron is worth, on the average, about 51 a

ton ; the efforts of the manufacturers continually tend to produce

it cheaper and cheaper, or lower the price ; and thus specific duties

imposed with a view to protection, would go to deprive the Ame-
ricans of all the advantages resulting from an increase of foreign

skill and ingenuity. From checking competition it would, at the

same time, check the increase of skill at home ; it would both check

improvements, and, by appropriating their advantages, wouldmake
the people doubt their value. But Mr Corwin is extremely anx-

ious to protect the Americans from the vicissitudes of the mar-

kets, ^d would adapt the duties to equalise prices, like the

authors of our sliding scale, and would deprive the Americans of

the advantage of a low price by a corresponding high duty.

The revenue of our country is chiefly raised on a few'articles,

and many trifling articles are imported free of duty. In the

States the reverse is the case. About thirty articles are exempt
from duty, including the precious metals, both bullion and coins,

and all the rest are subject to an ad valorem duty of 30 per cent.

If Mr Corwin had enumerated the articles he thinks may be safely

charged with specific duties, and had told us what articles he

would still leave subject to ad valorem duties, we should have
been better able to judge of his scheme. As now displayed, we

can only say that the principles «,« ^Yhich it is based have been
for a long period discredited by all tuc thinkers of Europe. It

is not, however, necessary to enter furtiiev into the subject, be-

cause there is no chance of the scheme being carried out. The
majority of Congress is against it. A large proportion of the peo-

ple is hostile to it. The Americans are more impatient of taxa-

tion than the larger and heavier taxed Europeans, and they will

never consent to a scheme which, under the pretence of raising a

revenue that is not wanted, restricts and perverts their industry,

and takes from them a much larger sum than finds its way into

the coffers of the State. Contrary to sound principle, having no-

thing to recommend it but its use for party purposes, it can never

become the law of the Union. That a tariff so framed as to give

a greater revenue and less encouragement to fraud, with less re-

striction on industry, might be framed, is not to be denied ; we
only deny that Mr Corwiu's is such a tariff.

Hsrtfultiue.

RURAL FEARS AND AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY.

If the complaints and apprehensions of some farmers and land-

owners, or the dolorous predictions of the Protectionist journals were
to be accepted as true indications of the actual state of the agricultu-

ral interests, it might be fairly said their prospects are gloomy enough.
According to these authorities, there is nothing left to the British

farmer but to resign himself to speedy extinction, or abandon his

business in despair, and particular instances are cited which are as-

sumed to bear out such faint-hearted and despondent views Sub-
jected to investigation, however, they commonly turn out to be cases

of individual miscalculation or mismanagement, or the results of ad-

herence to a bad or antiquated system of husbandry. When, how-
ever, we inquire—as Mr Pusey did, in his valuable paper to which we
adverted last week—what the active farmers of the best-farmed dis-

tricts, and the best farmers in nearly every rural district of England
are doing, we shall find the most satisfactory contradiction to the woe-
begone assertions of the lagging tenant and the prejudiced or non-im-

proving landlord. It is true that a vast portion of the complaints

made are resolvable into roundabout modes of saying, " We don't

like 403 a quarter for wheat so well as SO.i, or 5d per lb for fat meat
so well as 6 1, because we must do a large stroke of business, produce
more and at a lower cost, with the latter prices than with the former;"
and so interpreted there can be no difficulty in comforting the rural

coniplainer by admitting the justice of his complaint. With most of
t!ie louder complaioers general assertions and declamatory predic-

tions of evil are far more common than specific facts, and we have
constantly seen these ill-omened gentry brought to a dead stop by
the simple question of what particular firms there are in their own
districts being given up without finding new tenants at least as good
as the outgoers ? And the fact that there is still a healthy demand
for any decent farm, on any reasonable terms, forms a practical stum-
bling-block to most of our Protectionist dec'aimers. Now and then,

however, we catch some incautious man hazarding the statement

of a particular instance in which low prices are said to have led to

the abandonment of cultivation ; and such cases are always worth
examining. This occurred at a recent meeting of farmers at Wen-
lock, in Shropshire, where Col. Forester, Lord Forester's brother, is

reported to have said :
—

It would be hard tff retrace the steps which have been taken in the repeal of

the corn laws; but depend upon it the good sense of the country, from practical

experience, will find that it does not answer ; and he hoped that those men
who advanced reasons for the repeal of the corn laws, would be the first to

come forward and say it has not succeeded. Ilis brother, Lord Forester, had
become a larger farmer than he wished to be, for since last Lady-day he had be-

come the farmer offrom eleven to twelve hundred acres, r/reaWi/ against ?iu iTiclina-

tion. lie has a farm on his hands consisting of about 310 or 350 acres, within

a mile and a half of the market town of Wellington, with a railway running

through if, by which the produce could be taken tD all parts—to Wolverhamp-

ton tlie one way, and Manchester on the other, and it is in a good situation.

This land in 1817 was let at 500? a-year, and it is now wild and growing

thistles ; aud he would not cultivate it, to show tlie effects of Free-trade. He
cannot get a tenant ; and if he could get one, he would only be glad to let him
have it rent-free for the first year ; and, having been letting it at 500/, he

would be glad to let him have it afterwards at 300i or 350/. This is a reduction

ivhich genlkmen are obliged to tnalx. It Is not bad land, but has been badly cul-

tivated, and the Itat tenant had been given notice in consequence of bis bad
cultivation.

The attributing Lord Forester's devotion of his 350 acres of good

land to thistle-growing aa a consequence of Free-trade seems a not

very logical conclusion from the premises of the gallant Colonel, who
would probably lead a regiment better than he conducts an argu-

ment ; for it is obvious upoa his own showing that bad farming has

brought the land into such a condition that the terms on which it

is now offered by Lord Forester will not induce any good farmer to

take it. Doubtless, it appears an immeose reduction to his lordship

to let the farm rent-free for one year, and then to accept a rent less by

30 per cent, than the old rent ; but where a farm has been in the

hands of a bad tenant, and has afterwards been allowed to lie " wild

and growing thistles," the occupation of the farm rent-free for two or

hree or more years may be no equivalent for the expense 'a tenant

must incur to put it into good working order. And it seems that

Lord Forester has other farms, extending altogether to eleven or

twelve hundred acres, thrown upon his hands, which he is farming

iiimself " greatly against his inclinatiou," because he can obtain no

tenants. Now there must be some special cause for this. It seems

that it is not bad land. How then is it that no tenants can be met

with ? Does the land want to be drained ? Are the farms unpro-

1 vided with the requisite building and other accommodation ? Does
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Lord Forester impose improper terms on his tens"''' o' refuse tliera

proper security for their capital ? Are his es»"*^s infested with game
aod gamekeepers ?

If we remember rightlv, one of '^f^ Forester's tenants was de-

puted by the Wenlock Farraeis' Club to give evidence before the

Game Law Committee of '''S damage done by game preserved on

his lordship's estates. On this witness's farm, his loss on 34 acres of

his farm, occasioned by game, in 1S41, had been valued at 239/ 1?^ ;

and another tenant on the same estate had been injured, in seven

years, to the amount of 547/ 1-^ Ou another f<irm, containing 2J0

acres, the damaK*' by giine amnuntud in 1842 to 121/ 19j, besides

the loss of straw, cslinuted at 40/ more. And, as a proof of the ex-

tent to which Lard Forester preserved game, the witness stated that

he could frequently in an evening count in one field of 12 acres on
his farm 46 tu 50 hares. lie was also much overrun with rabbits,

which his landlord. Lard Forester, promised to destroy, but did not.

Here, then, probably, is a clue to the reason why Lord Forester can-

not get tenan'^ for his farms. An estate on which game is preserved

is almost invariably ill-farmed, and no fanner who means to continue

solvent would venture, with present prices and the actual necessity

for good farming, to undertake a farm thus infested by game. Wo
belieTO it by nu means unlikely that landed proprietors who persist

io preserving game may ere long find that they must farm their land

themselves, or leave it " wild and growing thistles." Intelligent

farmers will have nothing to do with gamo-preserved farms.

Let OS turn to the more cheerful and truer aspect of liritish husband-

ry which the operations of our well-farmed districts afford. In Norfolk,

for instance, there is not a farm to be hired ; and Norfolk farmers

are beating out into other districts for firms. Labourers are fully

employed, and farmers are turning their attention to cheaper and

better plans of feeding stuck than they have hitherto deemed it ne-

cessary to adopt. We are told also that the agricultural implement

and machine makers of the Eistern Counties have never been more

fully employed ; and that not a few of them, but all ; from the Ran.
soms and the Garretts to the village wheelwrights and plough makers,
are full of work. This is one of the best tests of agricultural acti-

vity. An eminent agriculturist in Norfolk, who is occupying and
improving a largo farm, his own property, lately come to him on
the death of his father, finds so much difficulty in obtaining a sufiS-

cient number of men to carry out tho system of high farming, in

combination with flax growing, he adopts, that he has given a gene-
ral order to his farm manager to offer permanent engagements to

any good agricultural servants who may linppen to leave (he service
of the fanners of the neighbourhood. We may mention, as an iU
lustration of the advances taking place, that this gentleman will feed
one hundred bnlloeks on his farm, instead of forty, the number fed
by his father, wlio was considered a veiy good farmer. One of his

earliest work:) is to erect a hundred cattle boxes; and for this and
other work requiring sawn wood ho is adopting and improving upon
the machinery first brought into use at the Crysstal Palace in Ilyde
Paik. And much of tho same kind of intelligent energy is being
applied firmly but noiselessly to farming in most of our rural dis-

tiicts. This will operate to prevent prices rising beyond moderate
rates, while it will render improving farmers iu a great measure
independent of prices. On such as stand still, whether tenants or
landlords, the effect will be to impose increased difficulties. Above
all, landowners must now set to work to improve and manage their
estates in a business-like way, and amongst such of them as do so we
shall hear nothing of such absurdities as " thistle-growing," in order
•'to show the effect of Free-trade." What tho bad farmer and nbn.
improving landlord have to fear is home compelitiou. Free-trade
has undoubtedly given an impulse to improveimnt amongst farmers
and landowners who might have remained in sleepy reliance on Pro-
tection ; but it is home, not foreign competition that will occasion
backward tenants and the owners of unimproved estates that degree
of uneasiness that will eventually work out their own redemption.

THE REVENUE.
As Abstract of the Net Produce of the Revenue of Great Britain in the Years and Quarters ended 5th January, 1850, and

5th of January, 1851, showing the Increase or Decrease thereof.
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would result from the alteration of tlie comm.rcial code. The improvement in

the condition of the working clusseB, which has taken place of late, is doubly

gratifying at a time when the raw material has risen considerably in price,

owing to a deficient supply. Tiie average price of middling new Orleans cotton,

in 1849, was 4 ll-12d per lb, and the average price in 1850, was 7 2-Od per lb.

Notwitlistanding this disadvantage, the mills have beenkept in full employment
daring the greater part of the year.

The higher value of cotton has now ruled sufficiently long to have induced its

oultivation in different countries capable of producing it, and we see in this

circumstance a safeguard lor the future prosperity of this important district, as

well as for that of the country at large. It must be borne in mind that some
time past serious apprehensions were entertained here, that the work-people

would l>e thrown out of employment from a scarcity of the raw material. These

apprehensions are now happily removed, India will hereafter furnish us with

ampler supplies, and other countries will also contribute, whilst America is likely

to provide us, even in the present year, more bountifully than we have hitherto

had reason to expect. The steamer Asia which arrived a few days ago has

brought rather better accounts of the probable yield of the cop, and n letter

which we have received speaks confidently of a crop of 2,400,000 or upwards.

It is true other statements give a far different account of the expected yield

;

but as the estimates of other respectable parties are also raised, we hope that

the crop will not fall far than of the above.

In order to render a comparison possible at a glance, we have drawn out

tables A and B i the former (table A) showing the increase and decrease which

have taken place in 1850, as compared with 1849 ; and the latter (table B)

affording a comparison with the six preceding years, by showing liow the chief

total exports have been distributed during the seven years from 1844 to 1850

inclusive. The figures represent millions of yards and millions of lbs weight :

—

[Table A]

Ikckease.

Hamburg.IIiinover
&c

Holland
Belgium
Russia
France
Naples and Sicily

Sardinia, Tuscany,
&c

Turkey, Ionian
Islex, &c

Gibraltar & Spain
Portugal, Madeira
Chill and Peru .

Brazils, &c
BritishWc^t Indies
ForeignWestlndles
StThoma
British N.America
United States..

India
China, &c
Maurttius&Batavia
Coast of Africa

Australia

Cotton
Yarn.

Decrease.
Holland
Beljflam
Russia
France
Naples and Sicily

Sardhila, Tuscaiy,
&c

Turkey, Ionian
Isles, &c

Egypt
Gibraltar & Spain
Portugal, Madeira,

««!.._

Chili and Peru ...

Mexico
Brazils
BritishWest Indies

ForeignWestlndies
India
China, &c

lbs

2500000

7000000
1500000
4000000

3000000

2000000

oOOCOOO

5500000
2000000

Calicoes

PUin.

yds

600000
lOOOOUO

100.000

2000000

2000000
2000000
SMOOOO

5000000

2000000
lOOOOOO
25000011

500000

22500UOO

1000000

9500000

iCOOOdOO
40000011

ilOOOOOO

2000000

ISOOtKWO

Calicoes
Printed
and

Dj'ed.

yds

4000000

1500000

2500000

30C0000

80000)'!

3500000
8000000
JOOOOOOO
3000000
500000
150'000
2500000

Lace,
Gauze,
Ne',

Crapes.

63000000

1000000

500000

iiooeooo
8000000
5500000
500000

yds

SOOOno
lOOOOOi

500000

30o;ooo

1000000
50000(1

50000C
3000000

1000000

1000000

Linens.

Wolln.
and

Cotton
Goods.

yds

400000 30OOO
45000

SOOOOO

500000

2500000
SO'OOO
6000000

10400000

500000

500000
2000000

30500COO 68500000 27000000 4000000 5000000 20000 I6II0OO 5OC0O0

•MOOO
180000

19000

329000

Wolln.|WollDs.
and and

Wrstd Worald.
Goods. Yarns.

£

183000

17000

350C0

110000
I7CC00
90000

20000

50000
45000
3SO00

24000

14000

lbs

I50OC0O

lotocoo

2S0G000

500000

[Table B]

Showing the total Exports of Cotton Yarns and Goods for the last seven
years, and the distribution of the cVitf items :—

1849 1848 1847 1846 1845 1844
154...132...I20...I59... 137... 13.5

1183...931.,.889...S87...i009...991

1850
Totals yarns millions of lbs 124..
Totals manufactured goods millions of yds 1186„
The chiej ilemt are distributed agJoUows

:

—
Cotton yams, 8:c.;to N. of Europe, mlllluns of lbs— goods — millions of yds— yams, &c. to Italy millions of lbs— goods — millions of yds— yarns, &c. to India millions of lbs— goods — millions ol yds— yams, &c. to China mihlonsof lbs— goods — millions of yds— yarns, &c. to Levant millions of lbs— goods — millions of yds ...— — to South America 152— — to Chili and Peru 45— — to the West Indies 65.— — to the United States

Whilst the declared value of our exports may show scarcely any falling off
in 1880, as compared with 1849, our table shows a decrease in the total exports
of yarns amounting to 27,500,000 lbs, and In plain cottons of 46,000,000 yards-
which 18 not made up by the increase of printed and dyed cottons of 30,000,000
yards. In linens and woollens generally an increase has taken place, chiefly to
the Lnlted States, British North America, Russia, and Germany. The greatest
increase in our sendings of plain and dyed cottons to any one country has been
that to India. The year 1860 exceeds 1849 by 20,000,000 of yards, and any
of the five years previous to 1849 still more considerably. The satisfactory re-
sult of the sale of produce has no doubt led to the large increase alluded to,
and we hope It may prove correct, that the excess of shipment is based upon
solid grounds, and will turn out well for the exporters.

74.
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the officers to give no quarter to the traitors, and shoot them on the

spot, not to listen to tlio representatives, and in case the Assembly
shoald require troops to refuse them. Interpellations were addressed

to the C ibiuet about this order of the day. The Ministers demanded
three moutlis' delay, tlieu one week, and, lastly, 24 hours to examine
this affair; but the Assembly refused to comply with such demands,
and declared that explanations ought to be given forthwith. Tlien

General Changarnier, instead of declaring that this order of the day
applied only to moments of riot and actual fighting in the streets,

said that this order of the day had never existed, adding, that he
would always hasten to comply with the warrants of the Assembly,
and in case of a struggle pronounce himself for the Parliament.
On the same evening, Friday last, the Ministers were convened to

the EIj8?e. Louis Napoleon said that after General Changarnier's
hostile conduct towards him, it was impossible to maintain iiim any
longer in his command, and he ought to be dismissed from his

hi^ situation.

Five members of the Cabinet, M. Baroche, M. Parien, Admiral
Romain Desfosses, General Lahiite, ahd M. Rouher refused to sign

General Changarnier's dismissal.

M. Fould, M. Biiie.iu, M. Dumas, and General Schramm were ready
to take such a decisive step.

Accordingly all the Ministers gave in their resignations, and the
Ministerial crisis was announced on Saturday morning.
The majority of the Assembly, headed by JI. Thiers, M. Berryer,

M. Dupin, and nearly all the Orleanists and Legitimists members, are
determined, if M. Changarnier be dismissed, to vote for the imme-
diate formation of on army for the defence of the Assembly, and to

give the command-inchiet to General Changarnier. We should have
then the Parliamentary army and the President's army. It would be
the beginning of a civil war.
The President has applied for the formation of a new Cabinet to

SI. Odilon Barrot and even to M. Billault, as he was ready to take
his ministers in the Left. But they imposed conditions which could
not be accepted by the Elysee. Tliey demanded the repeal of the
Electoral Law of Slay 31st. They desired a renunciation of the Do-
tation Bill, and the prolongation of the President's powers. Besides,
SL OdiloD Barrot would not join the Government without having M.
Dufaure as his colleague, and M. Dufaure refuses to enter the Ca-
binet.

But the principal difficulty for composing a new Cabinet was the
dismissal of M. Changarnier, which the President demands of all tlie

future ministers. Yesterday an extraordinary council took place in
the Elysee. M. Thiers, M. Berryer, SI. Dupin, M. Jlole, M. de Brog-
lie, M. Montalembert, and M. Odilon Barrot were present. The coun-
cil lasted from one tilt five o'clock. The President listened with great
attention to the Burgraves, who endeavoured to prove that the Pre-
sident ought to renounce his project of dismissing General Changar-
nier. They have rep ated that tlie General's disgrac > would become
a earn belli between the executive power and tlie parliamentary ma-
jority. M. Mole insisted upon that argument
Then the President spoke in a calm and energetic tone. He

said that ho would remain in the most perfect harmony with
the legislative power—that he would make, in favour of this

good understanding of the two powers, all the necessary sacrifices ;

composing his Cabinet, in the sense and according to the views of
the majority, abandoning the dotation if necessary, giving up every-
thing except the right he possesses of dismissing a subaltern.
The Burgraves expostulated, and vainly spoke again of the casus

lelli, but the President declared at last, in a very furious and angry
tone—" Gentlemen, I shall be inflexible.

Today nothing is done to form a new Cabinet Nobody consents
to sign the dismissiil of General Changarnier, and it is said that Louis
Napoleon has again applied to the Left, and has received this morn
iog M. Billault
Th« following are the varlationt of onr Mcuritles from Jan. 2 to J«n, 8—

I e t c f o
The Three per Cent* .„.„.„ „_.w M 65 to 66 20 and left off «t 56 8(
Tk< FiTt p«r CenU........... „„ m li 93 93
BasJt sbMxm ».„ „ 3240 3210
Orleaaa „„ 8«2 SO
Rooan 672 80
NoftlifiD „, 481 84
traaborg „ „ „ SM
Naata* _ ... ..„ S60 •

83J
670
462 so
»W
246 25

94
2210

tx dir

ex dir
677
470
352
217

IIalp.past Fo(;a.—The interview of the President with the Bur-
graves has made no impression upon the prices of the public securi-
ties, as Louis Napoleon has di-clared that he was willing to accept
any Cabinet which should be aamod by the cbief's of the majority,
provided they agreed with him in the dismisaal of Geoeral Changar-
nier.

The following Ministerial list was circulating on 'Change as being
decided upon :—&L Achille Fould to tlie Finance, .\L Baroche to the
Interior, M. Drouyn do I'lluys to the Foreign Affairs, General Keg-
nault de Bt Jean d'Angrly to the War Department, Vice-Admlral
Leblanc to Ilia Navy, M. Daru to the Public Works, M. Furtuul to
the Public Instruction, M. Duma* to the Commerce.
There was to day a new discount of 80,000f of rentes five par

vaati, and the •ellers traiog obliged to repurchase, determined iho
BUtinteoaoee of the price*.

The Three per Cents varied from 6Cf fl6c to AOfOSo ; the Five per
Cents from 04f 20c to 91f 85c ; the Bank Shares were at 2,240, the
Northern Share* at 408r7&c, 8tra*burg at 39lf 2So, Nantes at 248r2Ao,
Orleans at SSdf, Uuuen at 680f, Viurzoa at 380f 2Sc. B;»rdeaux at
388f 7»c. ^___^^___^_^

CorveilponTyrnee*
THE ORIENTAL B A » K.

To tht gHlor if Ihi KaomtmUt.
Bib.—In tht itztb aonoal raport of tbt optrsUoBS of th« Orisntsl Bask pot

fortti by the D'lreotora for the information of the shareholders, quoted in the
Timet of the 20th alL, there are some statements referring to caaea in dispute,
which are apt to mislead the pablio. The Bank Direotors admit that they had
special access to the Ganges Steam Company's deed of copartnership, and it

would have been well hid they remarked that the committee of management of
that company were empowered to liorrow money onh/ in anticipation of instal-
ments due on shares be/ore capital was paid up. The sums borrowed from the
Oriental Bank on bonds given in accordance with the trust deed were repaid,
and the bonds retired and cancelled. The shareholders of the Ganges Steam
Company repudiate loans contracted by some two or three of their fellow share-
holders subsequent to the payment of the capital, contrary to the terms of the
trust deed, and without their sanction, feeling confident that the committee had
no power to bind the shareholders in respect of such loans, even if taken in the
Ctimpany's name ; and it will be well the Oriental Bank shareholders should
know that the partners of the Ganges Steam Company who raised loans in con-
nection with Mc T. Richmond were co-proprletars with him in sundry other
peculatioDs both at Bombay and Bt!n.;al, and the securities given by them
were merely individual securities from the parties slgaiug, nor is it possible to

make any person not actually a party to the documents liable upon them, quita
independently uf any question of authority. The Bank Directors have no right
therefore, to question the fair dealing of the partners of the Ganges Steam
Company when they resist payment of unjmt claims preferred by the Bank.

I shall not enter upon the legality, or otherwise, of the attachment uf Bank
shares belonging to parties who are shareholders also of the Ganges Steam
Company, although it may be inferred, from what has been said above, that the
Bank ia safe only under such a proceeding, by reason of the cost of an equity
suit. There is no doubt, however, that it is tlie step taken in this respect, and
in regard to the Hon. Major Salzell's case, which keeps the Bank shares at
there present low figure ; and I question wliether the attempt to throw blame
on the Ganges Steam Company sbareliolders, in the report alluded to, will have
the beneficial etfect desired in India, where the whole facts are pretty generally
known, and the remarks of Sir Lanrreuce Teei on the triil of the Bank's suit

against the Ganges Steam Company are not forgotten.—I am, sir, yours obe-
diently, ViNDEX.

I>«o. 24, 1850.

TITHE C0M5IUTATI0N.
To the Editor of the Ecohomist.

Sib,—As your agricultural as well as clerical readers may feel anxlons to
know the result of the corn averages for the seven years to Christmas last,

published in the London Gazette of last evening, viz..

Per imp, bush.
B d

Wheat 6 fii

Birley 4
Oats 2 8

I bi'g to state, for their information, tliat each lool of rent-charge will, for the
yaar 1851, amount to '161 Us 4 jd, or about 2^ per cent, lower than last year.

The following statement from my " Anmml Tithe Commiitalian Tables " will

show the worth of lOOf of rent-charge for each of the following years :—
£ > d

1845 _ 103 17 llj
1816 » 1112 17 8J
1847 » 119 18 10|
IS48 102 I

1849 100 i 71
1850 „ 9S 16 10
1851 96 11 4f

If we Include the whole of the IS years elapsed since the passing of the Tithe
Commutation Act, it will be found that the general average value of lOOi of
tithe rent-charge amounts to lOOi 18« 7d.— I am. Sir, your obedient servant

2S SutTolk street, Pall Uall, Jan. 4, 1851. Charles U. WlLLlcn.

EXPIRY OF THE BANK CHARTER.
To the Editor of the Economist,

Sib,—As the period for the expiry of the Bank of England charter draws
near, it is natural to suppose that considerable discussion may arise respecting
ttie terms on which It should be renewed, and it is probable that some obangea
may be proposed with the view of giving more steadiness to the general circu-

lating medium of the country. Having paid considerable attention to this

subject (or many years, and being one of your constant readers, I venture to call

your attention to what appears to me would be a great improvement to, without
at all impairing the security of, our currency, and at the same time elTect a con-

siderable saving in tlie u<e of the precious metals. My proposal, then, would be

to increase the capital of the Bank of England to twenty millions, which
should be lent to the Government at 2g per cent., the Bank being allowed to

issue notes of the value of 5' and upwards to the extent of that sum, in the

same manner as the Bank Is at present authorised to issue the fourteen millions,

and that the Bank shou'd be further aaihorisod to Issue 2/ notes to the extent

of ten millions on the security of bullion, gold and silver, held by the Bank.
That the II ink should be authorised aa at prencnt to tssaa notMof Si and upwards
to any extent against all bullion held by the Bank above the value of ten
millions; that num being specially reserved t>{ meet the conversion of the

21 notet. It is not my intention to enter into any Irngthenad argament to point
nut the advantages whbli I consider woald arise from tbis meaaarei It moat, I

think, be obvious that the increased capital would l>« moat advantageous to ths

vastly increasing trade of the country, and the 2/ Botes would be the meana at

•sviog a great waste of the preoioaj metals.—I am dir, A Cokstaht Rbaoer.
1st January, 18»1.

Are there any objections to issuing 6a gold pieces ?

RAILWAY SHARES AND RATE OF DEPRECIATION OF GOLD.
To the Editor of the Eeonomitl.

Sir,—As a banker, I thank you for your very able, Interesting, and import-

ant articles on the currency, which has appeared In your paper the last few
weeks. But I hasten to co.rect an error In your article of Saturday last. Yon
say, " Capital, invested In msahlnery, canals, and railway!, would nat be
affected by looh a depreciation, because the value would became lo much greater

nominally, and the dividends woold be at the aams rate, with nomiaally In-

creased value of the property, ai In the lesser value before. The net Income
would, therefore, be increa-od as much, nominally, as gold bad depreciated, but,

fco.&o.." How can this be? A lOOlabare Id a railway may become nominally en-

banoed to ISOJ, but the company will not pay a dividend on the Inoreased nomi-
nal value 1 they will pay always on the Utter valoa—that la, on the original

falu of tb* ospllaL Again,—Tha net inoome can only be inorcaeed by high

Irafflo rate* 1 and if these b« not obtained by Act of Tarilament, the net In-

oome eanoot, as you hav* It, t>eoome Ineraaied a< much nominally, as gold had
depraolsttd. A rsilway that now psya ( per ecnt. would, under the deprael*^

tiao of 10 per eeot. (apposed, only pay equal to 4 per cent. By iooreasing Its

ralaa op to the polat of dtpreolatlon. It would conilnus to pay S per oent. Be
kind enotigh to oonsldrr tbla part of the aulject again. I am glad you now §••

that Californlait treasara ta do delualon, and that Its wealth Is destined to act

materially upon our eorrcDoy here. But yon mistake. If you suppose that It

will reqairt 20 yasra lo affect IH MOtlbly t I isy In 10 years ; or lay that, in
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1860, our gold currency will be depreciated fully 20 per cent. I hope we may
both li?e until that period, you to write your paper, and I to read it, and we can
then compare notes of our past predictions.—Yours, truly,

Jan. 0,1351. .

[Leaving for a moment out of view the effect of a restriction, by Act of
I'arliameijt, to rates of trafBo of a fixed amount, our correspondent will see, on a
further consideration, that, treating the snhjsct generally, we were strictly right
in the view we took last week. If gold becomes depreciated in its intrinsic
value, then all other descriptions of property mu?t rise in nominal value.
Wages mu^t nominally rise in the same proportion. The nominal value of
railways, canals, machinery, and all such property, must rise in (he same pro-
portion. But the nominal cost of working and maintaining them must also
rise in that proportion. Under such circumstances, if the fares continued no-
minally the same, they would really be so much cheaper ; and it would remain
to be seen whether with lower rates the trafflo would be so increased as to pro-
duce a large nominal income in proportion ; but if not, the Government, under
such circumstance.", could not oppose a revision of the nominal fares, in order to
maintain them at their present actual rates, when the nominal cost of working
and maintained was enhanced. But if not, then so far and for so long as fares are
fixed, they would come under the designation of contracts stipulating for cer-
tain fixed payment at remote times. IIow fist or at what rate gold may de-
preciate, we have not ventured to say. We msmned a depreciation of 20 per
cent, in twenty years, expressly for the purpose of illuatrHtion. But it is quite
plain that that is a question which depends alone on facts unknown at present,
and therefore can only be a matter of speculation.

—

Ed. Econ ]

NEW GOLD com.
To the Editor oj the Economist.

Sin,—Would not the danger, real or apprehended, of an altered propor-
tion in the values of gold and silver, be averted, or at least postponed ; —might
not their fixed proportion, in the coinage of this country, at le ist, be sustained,
until it shall be better ascertained whether any permanent alteration in their
proportionate values shall take place, by the simple expedient of coining Quarter
sovereigns in large numbers ?

All the crown-pieces, and a large proportion of the half-crowns, would thus
be liberated. Silver would be pro tanto cheapened, and gold made less super-
abundant. The quarter-sovereign (about the size of the fuurpenny-piece) would
be a very useful coin. It would not be too small for safety at the smull end of
one's purse. As a ladi/s coin it would be quite " a duck." I should like much
to elicit the Economist's view of this suggestion.

WakeBeld, Jan. 0, 1851. E. 11.

[There can be no objection whatever to a gold coin of five shillings' value, or
quarter of a sovereign, t^xcept so far as the smallness of the size might be con-
sidered 80 ; nor can there be any doubt that such a coin would have the effect

of economialBg the use of silver in the way suggested by our correspondent. In
France it is said that fice franc pkces are to be coined; and in the United
States a gold coin of nearly corresponding value is also said to be intended to
be coined. But we much doubt if, even in Yorkshire, were such a coin in circu-
lation, the ladies would prefer them to the older and larger coins.

—

Ed. Econ.]

FOREIGN EXCHANGES,
To the Editor of the Economist.

Sib,—I was much surprised to see that the writer of the Interesting letter
from Hamburgh on the foreign exchanges, coiitainel in a late number (if the
Economist, denies the pos,sibiiity of the scarcity ,of silver on the Cimtinent
causing a fa I in the exchange, and maintains thai such scarcity must have
a contrary effect. Your remarks preceding the letter seem to imply acquies
cence in his arguments ; and as siich an assertion, if uncontradicted, must
prove a puzz'e to many of your reaJers who, like myself, are watching wiih
intense interest the effect of the present increase in the supply of gold, per-
haps you will excuse my troubling you with a few words on the tuhject.
Your correspondent assumes that if a large quantity of silver is shipped to

the Continent, an equal quantity of bills, drawn agaiust such shipments, will
be thrown Uiion the market, which must have a tendency to depreciate the
value of drafts on the Continent, or, in other words, to raise the excliange.

This assumption is not altogether correct ; but, at all events, it is evident
that no such transactions will or can be entered into unless they leave a
profit. Now, if I buy silver in London at such a rate that I obtain for 1/

such a quantity as will coin into, or freely exchange for thirteen marks and
eight schillings, and I draw against it at the rate of mk 13.8, I neither win
nor lose, leaving expenses out of the question. 1 get back a pound for my
bill for every pound I have expended iu 6ilv( r. But if silver rises so that I
get for my pound only such a quantity as will coin into or freely exchange
for mUl3, and I sell my bill at nikl3.8, 1 shall bo a loser, as I shall only get
19s 3d for every pound I have expended in silver. I can thip no more silver
without lo58 till the exchange falls to 13.

Perhaps the simplest way of putting it ia this : — A bill upon Hamburg or
any place, having a silvar itandard, is • document convertible at a
given time into silVtr, consequently a representative of silver, and m;)y be
considered as silver. This document I sell on 'Change for gold ; and it is

clear that tlie more valuable in relation to gold the silver is which it repre-
sents, the more I shall get for it, or, in other words, I shall have to give a
less number of maiks for a given quantity of gold—that is, the exchange
falls.

Your correspondent seems to have overlooked the effect of a rise in silver,

or a fall in gold, which is much thesame thing, upon the par of exchange,
which is the main point upon which the rate of exoliange depends— tho point
towards which it is constantly gravitating, though a variety of causes ate
constantly in operation tending to raise it above or depress it below that
point. Undoubtedly an export of silver, when the exchange has been dc-.
pressed below par, will tend to raise it to par, and if persistel in will ulti_

mately force it above par ; but the transaction is then a losing one, and ship"
mcnts mutt csase till the rate again falls below par.

Should you think my arguments incorrect, a few woris of explanation
would greatly oblige.— I am. Sir, your obedient servant, Mercatob.
London, Jan. 1, 1850.

[If our correspondent will refer to tlie letter from Hamburg again, he will
find that our correspondent does not deny the possibility of a scarcity of sil-

ver cau.ing a fall in the exchavig. s. All that he says is, that ho is of opinion
that that has not been the cause of the recent fall.

—

Ed. Eco.n.]

•Nebis of tfte SSteeTt*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY,
Hbb Majesty and the K)yal Family continue at Windsor.
The Duke of Cambridge, the Duohess of Sutherland and Lady C. Levcson

Gowcr, Lord and Lady John Russell, the Spe iker and Mrs S'mw Lsfevre, the
Hon. Charles A. and Mrs Murray, have viaitedjat the Castle during the week.

METROPOLIS,

Repjai, or THE Window-Tax —A crowded meeting of the delegates of
the metropolitan parishes was held on Wednesday evening, at the Marylebona
Court-house, on the subject of the repeal of the window-tax. Mr. J. A. Nicholay
presided, supported by Mr. Wakley, MP., Mr. W. Williams, M.P„ Lord D.
Stuart, M.P., Mr. Wyld, MP., Mr. Bell, MP., Sir De Lacy Evans, M P., &c
It was resolved to appoint a deputation to wait on the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer.—A public meeting, convened at the instigation of the Committee of
the St. Mary Islington Parochial Eeform Association, was held on Tuesday
night on the same subject.

CoLLisio.v ON THE LONDON AND North-Wkstern.—A Collision by which
several first-class and other passengers have sustained considerable injury, took
place on Saturday, on the line of the London and North-Western Eailway, at the
Boxmoor, when the express-train ran into a goods train which was standing at
the station. The sllpperiness of the rails prevented the express train from
being stopped in time. The stoker was nearly killed, and it is stated that 12 or
11 passengers were more or less hurt.

Health of London Duri.vg the Week.—In the week ending last
Saturday the deaths registered in the metropolitan districts amounted to 1,369.
Taking ten corresponding weeks, namely, the first in each of the last ten years
(1811-60), it will be seen that the present return shows a greater number than
in any year except 1815, when the deaths rose to 1,417 ; and 1847, when they
were 1,610, during a week of low temperature (the mean reading of the ther-
mometer having scarcely exceeded 29 degrees). In 184S the deaths of the week
amounted to 1,3C4, when the mortality was aggravated by influenza, which had
not disappeared, but wasjrapidly on the decline. The average of the ten weeks
was 1,1G7, which, if corrected for increase of population, becomes 1,273. The
births of 829 boys and 7G3 girls, in all 1,69 i children, were registered in the
week. The aversga number in corresponding weeks of G years (1,845-50) was
1,169. Atthe Koyal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean reading of the barometer
for the week was 29,751 in. The mean temperature was < 7 deg, 1 m. The wind
was generally in the south-west.

PEOVINCES.

The Lord-Lieutenakct or Carnakvonshibe. We understand that Sir
E. B. W. Bulkeley, Bart , M P. for Anglesey, has been appointed to the lotd-
lieutenancy, vacant by the resignation of Lord Willoughby de Eresby.
EErEAi. OF the Paper Duties —A meeting of the paper-makers of York-

shire was held at the White Horse hotel, Leeds, on Tuesday last, for the purpose
of considering the propriety of aiding the agitation for arej.eal of the duty on
paper. Several resolutions were carried unanimously, and the sum of 65/ was
subscribed at the meeting. On Thursday the Town Council of Birmingham
adopted a Petition to Parliament, praying fur a repeal of the duties on paper
and advertisements, and also the newspaper stamp.
The Liverpool Finanical Eeform Association have issued a circular to

the chief towns throught England, advising the holding of meetings befor* the
opening of the sessions. The circular closes as follows— " It is well known
that this Association has long advocated the entire abolition of all flj^cal burdens
or restrictions upon industry, and the enactment, in lieu, of a simple and equi-
table system of direct taxation. Whether public opinion be yet fully prepared
for so great a change may admit of question j but the council conceive that to
barter health, and hfe itself, for revenue— to perpetuate ignorance, and brutal
vice and depravity with it, for a price ; or to deny to any man, by law, whether
fiscal or other matters not, the privilege of honestly earning his bread by any
means iu his power, are nothing short of crimes against society, concerning the
extinction of which there ought to be neither question nor delay."

SCOTLAND.
CuLTivATi N or Flax in the Highlands.—The parochial board of Ur-

quhart appointed a committee for the purpose of considering the expediency and
practicability of introducing the cultivation and manufacture of hemp and flax,

and other subjects of industrial employment for the people of Glen-Urquhart
and Glenmoriaton. They have reported favourably upon the subject, stating
that they are satisfied that the soil and climate of the district are peculiarly
well adapted to successful cultivation of hemp and flax.

Scotch Mabbiage Law.— Vve understand that the question as to what the
law of Scotland says upon the subject of marriage with a deceased wife's sister

will shortly be settled, as a man is now in gaol who is to be indicted for incest
on account of having formed such a connexion, and the law-officers of the Crown
have refused to release him on tail.—Edinburgh Witness.

IRELAND.
Abolition of the Vicerotalty.—Preparations are in progress for a " de-

monstration" of public hostility to the contemplated measure of abolition of the
viceroyalty. A requisition to the Lord Mayor to convene a meeting is now
receiving signatures.

A New Paper,—The prospectus of a new conservative morning paper, which
has taken the people of Dublin by surprise this week, would also seem to
promise an increase of national feeling In this country. This paper is to be
called the D lilg Express.

The Land (Juestion.—A landlord memorial to the head of the Irish Govern-
ment, upon the present admittedly defective slate of the laws affecting the
relations between the owners and cultivatois of the soil, and specifying the
measures by which the memorialists consider that such relations might be im-
proved, has, it appears, emanated from the leading proprietors in the county
of Wexford. The dcoument bears the signaturts of the Earl of Courtown,
Viscount Stopford, Lord Carew, and others.

Trade in the Port of Belfast.—The Belfast Mercantile Hegisler says

—

"In thl^number of our publication we give the annual list of shipping belong-

ing to the port, by which it will be seen that 130 vessels are engaged in the

foreign trade, measuring 53.721 registered tons, and in the coasting trade 316
vessels, measuring 18,519 tons— which, compared with the tonnage registered

January 1, 1850, shows an increase in the foreign trade of G vessels, measuring
1,113 tons, whereas in the coasting trade we must notice a great falling off in

the amount of tonnage as compared with 184 9, the number of vessels in the

coasting trade at present registered being 31G, measuring 18,619 tons, against

348 vessels, measuring 20,793 tons, showing on the gross registry of the port a
decrease of 1,091 tons. This is not to be wondered at cons-idering the heavy
gales experienced on our coast, in which very many of our coasters were lost.
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FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

(Pre«« of matter obliges na to omit l}ie greater portion of our foreign news
—Ed. Econ >

PRUSSIA.
The two Houses of the Prassian Parliament met on the third inst
Tlie lower chamber has re-electetl Count Sehweriu aa its President

Of 367 rotes given in he received 173, or 43 more than the absolute ma-

nj;The ministerial party has had a majorit; in the dirision on the address
debate.
In its sitting on the 7ih inst., the house resolved to drop that debate and

to proceed to the business of the house.
The numbers were—Yeas, H7; Noes, 141.

The upper house also has tinalljr dropped the deb.tte on the address. The
order of the day was voted by 92 against 35.

AUSTRIA.
Vienna advices are to the 5th inst.

Bumonrs where abroad of an intended convocation of the Provincial Diets,
and the suspension of the state of siege.

The Rurso-Austrian treaty on^the navigation of the Danube has been
renewed.
In a late cabinet council it was proposed to reduce the army by 203,000

men.
The great topic of the day is the draught of the customs' Tariff, a copy

of whicli has been forwarded to all the " Commercial Boards'" in the empire,
with instructions to each ol them to send one deputy to Vienna to assist in
its revision before it be made the .law of the land. The following short
list of import duties on staple commodities will give you some idea of the
spirit of the new tariff. Coffee llfl per cwt; sugar, unchanged; sulphur,
511 per cwt; quicksilver (formerly prohibited) 7tl SOkrs per cwt; corn
(gross weight), ISkrs per cwt; flour (neat weight), 4-5kr3 per cwt; olive
oil (gross), 4fl per cwt; fat oils (retle Ode, neat weight), 15fl ; cochineal,
indigo (gross), 45kr8; raw cotton (gross), 6krs ("id) per cwt ; raw cotton
yam (neat) Ofl per cwt; bleached and worked, 12fl oOkrs per cwt; cotton
goods, coarse,20fl, middle line, Oofl, fine, lOOfl, finest, 2-jOfl percwl; liuen goods,
coarse, 7fl .TOkrs, common, 20fl, middle fine, 5011, fine, lOOfl, finest, 250fl per
BWt; woollen goods, coarse, 12fl 30krs per cwL The fiuer sorts rise in the
•me proportion as in tlie linen goods. Silk goods, common, 250 florins, fine,

400 florins per cwt

SCHLESWIG HOLSTEIN.
The Austrian and Prussian Commissioners have not yet issued their pro-

clamation to the inhabitants of the Duchies, but the natnre of the demands to
'be made is well known,—a cessation of hostilities; a reduction of the army
to one-third of its present force ; to be followed by a negotiation for the set-
tlement of differences with Denmark.
The Prussian corps, as well as the Austrian army, are steadily progressing

towards Holstein.

HESSK CASSEL.
The obstinacy of the Austrian commissioner. Count Leiningen, is metby

equal firmness and decision on the part of the public functionaries and citi-

zens. The members of the common council have each from ten to twelve
oldiers quartered upon them, and they have been forced to accomodate the
" permanent court martial" at the town hall. The Hessian military advo-
ealM and judges have refused to take part in this court martial, and its func-
tions are consequently discharged by a Bavarian aiulileiir, who is supported
by four of Hassenpflugs'a adherents. This court martial, says the Kulner
^itung, has commenced its career by adjudicating corporal punishment to
TariouB citizens of Cassel. They were sentenced to be beaten with sticks,
and were beaten accordingly.

SAXONY,
t Kothing is allowed to transpire respecting the proceediugg of tlie Dresden
Conference. The next sitting was fixed for the Uih inst
The agents of the Hause towns are organizing a formidable oppoaition

•gainst the proposed Austrian Zollverein.

AMERICA.
The latest advices are from New Vork to the 27th uU.
Oar political advices are unimportant Difficulties existed between the

American cabinet and tlie Austrian Charge d'Affairrs, the Utter having advised
the United States Government not to interfere in Hungarian affairs, and the
ecretarr of stale having justified the policy of the excrutive.
Aeeonnta ttom Toronto to the 2Ut ult state tliat the Inspector General had

propoaed measures of retaliation, in order to force reciprocity in the American
Congntt.

Accounts from California state that emigration is for the present evidently
checked, for that the number of arrivals for October have only been 1,227,
while the nnmberof departures have been $,804.

BIBTH8.
On Ui* «lh Inat, la Pair, the wl/b of J. P. 0. Dallas, Eiq , late of Calentta, of a

son.
On ibt ath iiut , at 10 Lowndes- tqnare, ih* lion, Hn. Uark Kerr, of a ion.
At r, Rojr.l clrctv, Ktllnburgli, oa ih< 7lli iott tlia wif« of Majur Blackburn, Mth

Llfbt Infiintrjr, of « ton.

On the sui ln>t., at 6 Uancbetter iqaare, the Willi of Sidney aarney, Etq„ of a
daocliier.

HASBIAOES.
Oo Taes^ar, the ;ib Imt.. b; th< R«r. Edward Hanton, vicar of Timworth, the

Bar. C>ve Humfrey, reclur of Lau«lilaa. to Us ooosin, Mary Anns, Mcond dsuftater ol
tba lata Rn. Jobn titn Urowoe. rector el 8tnttaa-lD-tb*-Hel<Ji, and niece of Um Um
Sir WinUaa Cava Btowo* C«v*, Bart., ot tba aou plac«.
Oa tha 7th iMl_ ai St Oaorgv't, Hanorer-Moan, by the Rev, the Chaplata-Oeneral

of n«r Mt]M>y't Vonm, Captain A, C. Oleic Boyal Anillary, to Jmi1«, ooIt dauihttr
Ol Joba Sioart. Eiq. M.P.

DEATHS.
AIPort«M<nlb. Ml IhaTth last, Captain air Hranr Blackwood, Bart., It.K. com-

WiBillag M. M. Alp Veasaaaae.
Oa Um aik In*!., at IS Mailaa paisde, Dovar. Llautaaut-C'>lonel Baldwin, tgti 17.
Oa VrMar iba 27ib all.. la laadwi, Isab«IIa S;«itoB, wile of rrancU Siaaton, Kwi.,

i-i1 nftdi itf I'll I Hit t nri faalt—lna

COMMERCIAL AND :.iXA.Ni:ou.s NEWS.

At tha m««Uog of tha Laodaa DMk Company Joat held, the dlvlibod declared
was U lOa per oaat. for tba balf-yaar, and tha rtport and aoootuiU ware

nnanlmously adopted. The chairman, alluding to the decrease which the tonnage
presented, stated that he considered there was nothing in the circumstance to
excite alarm. The business of the docks was in a very satisfactory position,
and there was every expectation that the next report would show an increase.
With regard to the differences between the company and the Commissioners of
Customs, they remained unadjusted. The directors of the London Dock Com-
pany, like those of the St Katharine Dock Company, were ready to meet all the
charges brought against them, and they moat distinctly denied that they had
endeavoured to delay the trials on the qneetion being brought to an issue.
Notwithstanding a very searching examination into stock no instances of irre-
gularity or loss could be brought against them. Upwards cf 700,000 pickages
had been gone over, and among them were 110,000 cheats of tea and 90,000
packiges of wines and spirits (irticlea of a tempting nature), but yet nothing
could be adduced proving that the mercantile Interest had suffered iu the least,

or that the revenue was entitled to receive additional duty.
At the annual meeting of the Defender Insurance Company, this week, the

usual dividend of 3 per cent, per annum was made payable on and after the 13th
of January. The policies in the fire department were stated to be 4,310, cover-
ing a sum of 4,OOO,OO0i. The income in the life department now amounted
to 2,3412 48 4d ; and in the fire, to 5,335l 19s 3d. No actual loss had occurred
In the loan department. After the payment of all expenses of management,
and losses Incurred, the directors had realised a net balance in favour of the
company of 9.000/ during the four years it had been established. The report
was received and adopted unanimously.
At the meeting of the Colonial Bank held on TueFday, a dividend was de-

clared at the rate of 2 per cent, per annum. The report and accounts, after a
few explanations from the chairman, were carried unanimously, the position of
the establishineut being considered, so far aa its operations at present extend,
satisfactory. The increase of the bad debt fund to 71,8002 was regarded as
favourable ; and It was distinctly stated that the advices received since the
making up of the accounts to the 30tU June, 13S0, showed the contiuuanos of
order and regularity In their transactions.

The shipping returns of the Board of Trade for the month ending the 5th of
December present the following results :—

Entered inwards—Tonm-ga for the month ending Dec. S,
IS48. 1849, lg>0.

British vessels 371,400 ...... 401,<4S 383.761
United Stales vessels 77,908 23..'>21 ...„. S3,»12
Other countries il,iZ7 IC9.IC7 114,512

The clearances outwards wcre^

British vessels „
United States vessels ......

»30,596 897,071

1818. ISI9.

217,684 277,''55

44,613 28,717

S31,786

1850.

2SS,872
53,743

Other countries 90,499 8",980 11I,13J

382,796 390.5.^2 430,750
With regard to the coasting trade, the tonnage entered Inwards was 1,016,069
in the month ending December S, 184S, 957,G'.>0 in 1S49, and 1.045,518 in 1S50.
The clearances outwards were 1,046,605 in December, 1313, 1,093,783 in 1849,
and 1,146,534 in 1850.

It is understood that Mr J. G. Hubbard will be recommended by the Directors

of the Bank of England at the next election for the olhce of deputy-governor.
In the room of Mr Thomas Uankey, jun., who will then be called to act as
Governor.
Kecent advices continue to confirm former aooonnts as to the satisfactory pro-

gress made in various parts of India, in the planting, culture, and cleaning of
cotton. On another important point the late advices are also vciy satisfactory ;

the gradual decline of native prejudices aganist the improved gin, for oleanlag

the cotton.

The Submarine Electric Telegraph Company, for establishing that system of
oommunication between England and France, propose to incorporate themselves

by act of rarliament. The capital Is to consist of shares of U each. The number
of shares to be iaaued Is 300,000 ; 10a per share to be the greatest amount of
any one call, with power to borrow to the extent of one-third of the capital.

Cairo is extremely full of Italian emigrants, many men of high rank, who are

obliged to perform the most menial ofBoes fur the means of living. They were
recently watching the negotiations of Austria and Prussia with a good deal of

interest, and had decided on returning to Italy the Instant a war should ba

declared.

The statue of Liberty In Paris, which gained the first prize in 1843, and
which Is the work of H. Sortoux, has been sent to prison. It was placed by tha

Jury In the centre of the great room of the Exhibition of the Works of Living

Artists ; In a few days the police entered and carried away the statue.

The Queen has granted pensions on the Civil List of lOOl a year eaoh to Uri
BelzonI, the aged widow of the celebrated traveller, and to Mr Poole, the author

of Paul I'ry, and of several contributions to periodical literature.

After a protracted illness. Viscount Alford, M.P. for Bedfordshire, expired at

8 o'clock on Thursday evenlngat Ashbrldge park, his lordihlp's scat, near Uemel
Hempstead.
Hr George Drummond, the banker, of Charing luoei, attended divine serrloa

on Sunday at Belgrave chapel, and reealTsd tha aaorament, apparently In good
health. Immediately on his return home, ba was seized with sudden illnati,

and died before medical attendance ooald ba procured.

3litrrntuie.

Tub Kiko op the Golden Riveb ; or, the Black IJroihert t A
Leyenil of Sti/ria. lUuitratcd by Itkhard Doyle. Siuitli, Elder,

and Co., Curnhilli

Stybi* seemi to have its legends like other mountainous coiintries,

and tbia ta a pleasant one. Thou);li thoro is nothing said in it to

warrant the atatemcnt, wo concludn that thu li<f;<'nd in taken from the

German. It has somu of the pi-culiarities which distiii);uish tliu tales

of Ituhi'Ziuil anil otluT ^onii. Tlio illutttratlons uie |irn|iliir, and, with

tbo talc, will delight many afiresidt.'. It ia quite a book of the season

for chiltlreii.

The Bishop's Win i A Talt ^f (h» Papaeg. Trantlaltd from the

Oerman qf Leopold Sehffer. With an llutorieat Notice of the lAfe

and Timee <J Hildebrand (Pope Gregory Vll), to which it relatee.

Uy Mrs J. It, Htodaht. John Cliapmaii, Htrand.

Tiic power of the I'ope over thn Ilninuii Catholic cliTgy has boon

mainly prcaorvi'd by thiir cnlihacy, which has centred all their

hopes and desires in priestly advancement, and made obedience their
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one great merit. To insure the separation of the priesthood from
secular interests and attachments was to secure their unity and power,
and the supremacy of iiim by whom the separation was established.

The ascetic creed, which took its rise in the East, the birtliplace of

every kind of fanaticism, was not suitable to the West ; and, thougli

enforced by councils and Papal decrees, had in the tenth century
ftllen into decay. Many of the Romish clergy were married. To re-

Itore the so-called purity and extend the power of the Church was the

great object of Hildebrand's long and active life ; and one of the

means he employed was rigorously to enforce the celibacy of the

clergy, and compel those'who were married to repudiate their wives,

and disgrace them and their offspring. On an incident supposed to

have originated from enforcing his decree, mingled with an event in the
Pope's life, Leopold Schefer has founded the present tale. It is a pic-

ture of the manners of a rude age, and as worthy to be done into

English as the generality of German novelettes that find their way
into our periodicals and the circulating library. Probably we are
indebted to Papal aggression for its appearance at this time. Though
it might have been acceptable at all times as an historical novel,

referring to a very interesting period in the progress of society,

and to a very interesting event of that period, it is doubly accept-

able now when an act of the Popedom and some of the wiles of Papal
priestcraft have excited the people from one end of the land to

another. The book would have been read from its own merits ; pub-
lished now, it will hi.vo a wide circulation. " The Bishop's Wife, a
Tale of the Papacy," while Cardinal Wiseman is at Westminster,
and the religion of the nation, with the salvation of individuals, is

supposed to be endangered by Papal encroachments, will contribute
to strengthen men's aversion from Popery, and cannot fail to be
popular.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Imperial Cjxlorscdia. Part VI.
Knight's Pictorial Shakspeare. Pari VI.
Knight's Cycloprelia of London. Part II.

Knight's CydopoBdia of Industry. Pan II.

Half Hours with the Best Authors. Part X.
Pictorial Half Hoars wiih the Rest Authors. Part VIIL
The Lmd We Live In. Part XXXVIIl.
The Law and Practice of Naval Courts Martial. By W. Hickman, R.N. Murray.
The Signs of the Times; or the Popery of Protestantitm. (Pamphlet.) Gibba.
England as It is. By J. Johnston. Murray,
The Dublin Review for June.
What's What in IS51. A Guide to London, Sea, Whittaker.
Letts's Interest Time Tables. Letts and Son.
A Tract of Future Times, &c. By Robert Hovenden. Gilpin.'

To Readers and Correspondents.

Commonlcatlont must be authenlioatod by the nams of the writer,

A. B. Com, Is referred to a recent report (1850), from the Minister of Agriculture
and Commerce of France to the Consul General, for all the information he re-
quires on the subject of Beet Root Sugar and the Sugar Trade of France. There is
now the same duty charged on the beet root sugar produced in France, as on tlie
cane engar imported from the Frencli colonies.

A Constant Readbb, Suefpield.—The only way in which the value of exports is
ascertained, is by the declaration of the exporter when he passes his entrj at the
Custom house. '

J. M. E, Gusoow, Is thanked for his enclosure.
A» OiD Bankee.—Received.
Communications fhom " A Manchester Man "—St Paul's Church Yard "—" A Friend

to the Economist "—" A Subscriber, Bromley "—" A Machinist, Birmingham,'' all
requiring some remarks, are necessarily left till next week.

Cfie Baufeers;* en^tttt.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OP ENGLAND.
(From the Gazelle.')

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Motes Isnied , 23,273,130

28,273,230

Government debt Il.eis.ioo
Other Securities „ 2,984.900
Gold coin and bullion 14,221.561
Silver bullion 61,667

25,273,230

Proprietors'capltal _ 14,553,000
5^'' 3,128,010
Public Deposits (including Ex-
ehequer.Savlngs Banks, Com-
missioners of National Debt,

"and Dividend Accounts) 10,?9«,.'555
Other Deposits 9,480,319
»«ven Day and other Bills 1,249 591

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
I.

Dsled thOth Jan. 1S51.
39,207,475

Government Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... H

Other .Securities 15,
Notes g
Gold and Silver Coin .,

' '

2SJ.3I9

18l,69«
,236,670

666,68

M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.

«.I«nf*!l°^f n''"'^
accounts would, if made out in the old fom.present the following result :— '

S^n'"^" "'^ ^""^ P"" •""= 20.286,251 Securities Z!"„!:.....

.

i^A\ onPublic Deposits 10 7q« ';-i'; nT.liiVr^
28361,017

Other or private Depoiu"::::::. 9.mlM
* 14,830,113

mi I , . 40,563,125 AUBOli.s

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accoimts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

An increase of Circulation ot » £460,350
A decrease of Public Deposits of 226,262
An increase of Other Depotittof , *....» 333.280
An increase of Securities of 721,157
A decrease of Bullion of 133.663
An increase of Rest of. 20,22'>

A decrease of Reserve of 596,473

The present returns show an increase of circulation, 460,350?;-

a decrease oi public deposits, 222,262/; an increase of private de-

posits, 333,280/; an increase ofsecurities, 721,157Z,theincrease being
almost wholly of private securities; a decrease ot bullion, 133,563/;
a,n increase ot rest, 20,226/; and a decrease ot reserve, 596,473/.

According to these returns the Bank had begun to make
quarterly payments on account of the Government, which
diminiiti the public deposits. The same process has been going
on this week and has helped to make money easier. The efflux

of gold too, it appear3,fcontinued, though not to so great a degree
as the week before. The advances of the Bank on private se-

curities also continued to increase, and when added to the large

sum mentioned last week, shows an active demand on the Bank
for money. The returns for November 30th, state that the ad-
vances on private securities were then 12,461,368/, they are now
15,181,698/, an increase of 2,720,230/, indicating a continued de-
mand for money.
The Money Market is easier than it was, and bills are disounted

out of the Bank at lower terms than the Bank will accept. It is pro-
bably, therefore, not getting so many bills this week as it has pre-
viously got, and being less pressed for loans will be less inclined

to enhance the rate of interest, the reports of which, prevalent last

week, have now died away.
The Exchanges from Amsterdam were better to-day, but those

from Paris and Hamburg are not improved, nor was there much
business doing on either place. The following extract of a letter

from Paris will explain the feelings and views of parties there
with regard to the important question of the Exchanges, and also

as to the expected influence of Californian gold and the quan-
tity of coin in circulation :

—

" 'We think that the rise in your Bank rate, together with the
loss of interest here and the higher exchange on London, will pro-
bably put a stop to the importation of gold, at least from your
quarter, and as the stock in Holland is not over-abundant now, it is not
at all impossible that gold will be at a small premium again within a few
months. However, if circumstances alter, and the transmission of gold from
London to Faris offers again a slight l>enefit, and the coining of gold increases

beyond the right proportion, then silver would probably rise in value; but we
consider this a somewhat distant event. In order to form a correct opinion on
the subject, it would be of great importance to know the exact amount of coins,

both gold and silver, in circulation ; it is, however, exceedingly difficult to

obtain that information ; because large masses of silver, as well as gold coins,

have been melted down again from time to time, according to momentary re-

quirements. Down to the year 1824 the process of separating the varions

metals was imperfect in this country ; to that time the silver coin contained
some particles of gold, whilst the alloy contained in gold coins was mostly
silver. Consequently, when the exchange on London was high, gold coins were
melted down to be sent over to your country, and the silver therefrom extracted
defrayed the expence of the operation. On the other hand, silver was melted
for the purpose of extracting the gold alloy, which was only recently done with
considerable sums for export to Holland.

Since the decimal system has been adopted, It is said that about 6,300 mil-
lions of silver and about 1,300 millions of gold have been coined in France.
It is estimated that about one-quarter of the silver has been melted again,

leaving about 4,000 raillionp, of which at least one-fonrth is circulating is

other countries (Spain, Belgium, Italy, and Switzerland), consequently three

milliards in France. We have, however, occasionally seen the whole of the
silver circulating in France estimated at two milliards only.

Of the gold, nearly one-half has been melted, and of the remaining half the
greatest portion by far Is circulating in other countries, returning naturally to
France as circumstances admit,

We are of opinion that the circulation in France can yet absorb large Boms
of gold coin before any effect on silver is produced.

Gold, as well as silver, are coined in France in the proportion of 900-1,000
fine, the remainder being an addition of copper.

The silver which recently arrived at Southampton, has speedily
found a market, and has been sold at the prices mentioned in our
journal last week.

The Funds have undergone some variation through the week,
chiefly in consequence of the fall in the French ftinds, consequent
on the breaking up of the French Ministry. To-day they have
been steady, with not much business doing. The following is

our usual list of the opening and closing prices of Consols on
each day of the week, and the closing prices of the other principal

stocks last Friday and this day :

—
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ClMicg pricM
lut Friday.

Portnguesetpereents 34) .'<

UexicanS pirrcents 35« ^

Oatcb2ipercent9».« -••• 38 i
— 4perc»nts 9(lf IJ

Eussi.in, 4J stock ..._,™...~ 96 i ei dlr

c'oslngprice«
this ilajr.

...E S4i 5

,.. 341 !

,.. »7i Si
„ 90i 1

96 i

In the Railv.-ay Market thb week there has not been much doing

nor any fluctuations worthy of observation. Tlie North Western

Company is now, we believe, issuing debentures at 4 per cent.,

being an advance on the sum they have previously paid.

Messrs John Railton and Sons in their circular give the follow-

ing statement :

—

Tbe businesa transacted daring the week ending with the Slat of December

ineliuive, connected with upwards of OS.OOO.OOOi of unguaranteed railway

capital, embraced in the twenty-three railway concerns we found our wtelcly

vUmates upon, sliows the following result :—In tliree lines no change in value

had taken place—on twenty lines there was a loss of 24/ 7s6d,or 3i Ga 6d per

oent. on the previous week's business. Notwittiatanding the loss of the Hi 73 6d

on the last week's transactions, amounting to 9^ per cent, on the previous gain

0l3i7l 53 3d at the close of the week ending on tlie 21th of December, there re-

mataa, for the 249 days ending with the 3t9t of December, a profit of

3tJi 17« lid, or 31| per cent, on the sum paid for the twenty-threa shares pre-

ramed to be purchased on the 26th of April, amounting to 733i 16s 3d. which

clearly shows that a great improvement exists in public opinion regarding the

position of railway property fir active trading objects or other purposes.

We subjoin our usual list of the prices of the principal lines :

—

RtlLWATB.
Closing prices

last Fri'laT.

Closing prices
this day.

tondon and North Western... 124i SJ

MiJIanilcountie 471 8J
Brigliton Stock „ 88 i

Great Westerns „.««.....-... 7&t 'Ji

Eastern Coontles 6 i

South Westerns 79 8

South Easterns "H i

Noitolk 22 3

Tork and North Midland 3:^ 3t
Tork,NewcastIe,audnerwick 19 i

Newcastle and Berwick Ext.... C 9) dia

Lancashire and Yorkshire ili fi
North British 8i 9k
Edinburgh and Glasgow ..._ 38 9
HullandSelky ~ ~. 99 101

Lancaster and Carlisle 68 70

North Stalfordsbira.- 8i 8 dis

Birminijham and Oxford, gua. 29 3i)

Birmioghamand Dudley, do. S S pm
Caledonian ....„ !01 i
Alwrdeen ,

Northern of France.-. ...

Canlral ~.~
Paris and Rouen ...._

Rouen and Havre
Dutcli Kheniih

124 4
48 i

88i 9i
78* i
6 i
78 9
23 J
25 4

221 i

18} S

6i i

»6J 7i
Bt 9
28 9
99 101

68 70

Si i dis

29 30
8 9 pm
101 8
lOi (
15 i
nil
27 i
ICj II

4J i dis

ic* J

16i i
16 *
27 i

,

lo; Hi
41 |dU

" A Practical Guide to the Laws of Bills of Exchange," by
Stewart Toumay, solicitor, recently published, will be found a

very useful book to bankers, merchants, traders and others. It is

concise, distinct, well-arranged, and not more technical than

is strictly necessary. Foreign as well inland bills are included in

the work.

Note.—^The error in onr Banking Article of the 28th ult., to

which a correspondent has called our attention, arose from the

comparison having been instituted between the week ending

December 21st and December 7th, instead of December 21st and

December 14tb.

rOREIQN RATES OF F-.TCHANQE ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Latest Kate uf Exchange
Date. on Loudon.

Fails Jan.

Aotwcrp __ — 9 ,

Aauterdam ..._ — 7

Hamburg

ft Peteraborg

— »

Dm. ir .

Madrid Jan. S ,

Usban......~..._ Dec. M ,

Gibralur ...«„ Jan. 2 ,

Ifew York Doc. 25 ,

..„.{

aica

.

— IS

Bavana w..- — 7 .

Eia da Jansiron. Nov. 1 4 ,

Baku ~... — 22 .

FWawBMeo M... Dec 7 .

BWBM AjTM - Nov. i

Tal»ualM.~~>. Oct. li .

Magapor* ..._m. Nov. ( ..

C«r><a ~..~...~. Oct 11 .

!{

aahar~_.— Dm. 1 <

Calc«lU.~».~_ Rev. tl

Bam Kong—

f.54 05J
24 80
f.25

ail 8')

11 721
m.13 i

It It

W l-16dtn3«ld .

M 6S-I0(.d

i4|d
»'ld

10 to lOi pa' cent pis .

2 par cant pn
1 1 per cent pm ,

I par cant pm
ID to II per cant pm .

mi
tM

89|d to 30d
;»d
4e|d

4i 9d
« par cant dia.to

Oct. ap ,— 19 ,

Bapt. 1

2i par cant dla

2a 214 to 3i 21d
2>Ud

4a lOd to t»

7 par cam dia

I par cent dia

I days' sight

1 mouth's data
3 —
(days' sight
5 days' sight
3 months' data

, 3 days 'sight

3 months data
I —

. > —
, 3 —
. i —
60 days' sight

, 30 —
, 60 —
. »« —
, 90 —
, 60 —
, »0 —
SO —

. «0 —
«0 —
60 days' sigfct

6 months' sight

. 1 —

. 1 —
...~ t —
ZZ » —
ZZ * —
».M. 4 —

~~ « —
M.~. 30 daya' aight

nUCES or BtaLION. * a

foraiaieMlakara, (atandard) ..............„..„paroanca 3 17

tauriSidnUooM _~ «. „
nntnatMiBaoia,P«rU>fal pkoas „ o o
#WW CHIIM9 i»<«»m»»*«»— «*«»»t '»* > • •Ma **«»•••••*•• •Ht»*M«**a *«•(»• 4

n»«(iafeanC*iaa<>'d)».».~>.>.~««,.~...~.>.a>-.~.~w • *

THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS
Sat Mo» , Tu€i Wed Thur Fri

Bank Stock, 8 percent ...213 14
3 per Cent Reduced Anns. ~. 9rj
3 per Cent Consols Anns, ^.t >*.

3 per Cent Anas., 1726 ... .»

3J per Cent Anus. .- ~. 99
New 5 per Cent... .» ...| ...

Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 ...'7}

Anns. far30years,Oct.lO,1859 ...

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880

India Stock. lOJ percent ...

Do. Bonds, 34 per Cent 1000,1

Ditto under lOOOt ...74s p
South Sea Stock, 3i per Cent...

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent ...

Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent _
S perCent Anns., 1751... ...J m.
Bank Stock for acct. Jan. 16...f .m
3 p Cent Coos, for acct. Jan. 16 97 61
India Stock for acct. Jan. 16...

j
.m

CanadaGuaranteed,4 perCent,
Excheq. Bills, lOOOi lid Sis p

Ditto 500i — 583 ols

Ditto Small — I

Ditto Advertised I

97t t

,961 t

!93{"»

7 7-16

7Ss p
7Ss p

.96J (

214 13 213; 13 i2l4 2131 141
97 4 i ,974 971 i ',971

»6» 961 s |96| i

i96|
»8i 98;

9Si

98f"

! S j96:

"94 ps,

l713-16J7 13-16J7J 13-16

1 ... ,7 9-16
i

...

7 9-16 ... |7 9-116

266 8 „. I
...

75s 8s p 7ts 8s p 76s 7s p Tjs p
(TSsSsp 75s esp 78s Ssp

...
I

... .lori

961 961

9Ci 1 96i { 96] i 96i

61 s 2s p 59s 62s p 59s 62s p f Os 59s p 59s 6 Is p
p 63s 60s p 59s 6^s p i9s r>2i p 608 598 p 59s lis p
589 608 p 598 62s p 59s 62s p 60s 59s p 59s 61s p

C0DU8E OF EXCHANGE.
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.

Payable.

United States Bonds

— Certificates

Alabama... ._

^centi
... 6

"*
6

!

Sterling 5

Indiana ... .»

— Canal, Preferred.,
— — Special do

Illinois .M ... «
Kentucky ...

Louisiana

Maryland
Massachussetts ...

Michigan

Mississippi ...

Sterling

Sterling
Sterling

2j:

New York _ »
OUio ., _ »
Pennsylvania m. »•
South Carolina m. m«
Tennessee ... .m
Virginia ... m 6
United States Bank Shares .m
Louisiana State Bank... ... 10
Bank of Louisiana ... » S

New York City.„ ... „ 5

New Orleans City ... .„ 9
— Canal and Banking

Camden 3c Amboy R. H.. ._ 6
City of Boston

1868
1S62
1867-8
1858

risen
11866/
1861-6
1861-6
1861-6
1870
1868

/1S501
11852/
1888
1868
1803

(•18611

•^1806^
(l87l)
18P0-8
1860-58
1870

18.M-70
1866
1868
1867
1866
1S70
1870

/1860\
1,1856/
1863
1863
1864
1864

Amount in

Dollars. Dividends.

65,000,000 Jan, and July

9,000,000

5,600,000

2,000,000
4,500,t00

1,3CU,000

10,000,000

4,250,000

7,000,000|Feb. and Aug.

§22

109{
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COMMERCIAL EPITOME.
FKIDAT NIGHT.

There is no alteration of the least importance to notice in the

Grain Marliet. It was on the whole dull, but some fine Danish

Chevalier barley fetched 30s, while English barley was sold to

distillers at less than 223. It is noticed as a curious fact, that

the condition of all grain is seriously affected by the damp and

mild weather. It imbibes moisture, swells, and bushels of grain

of which samples weighed 60 or 61 lbs in December while there

was frost, now come to market weighing only 58 lbs or 59 lbs.

Under such circumstances the millers will not buy more than they

can help, and the market rules dull.

The disappointment which we must admit has been generally

felt in our Corn Mai-kets throughout the year, has been shared on

the Continent. " The hopes and expectations," say ilcssrs L.

Hoyack and Co. of Amsterdam in their circular of the the 1st inst,

" which persons believed they might form of 1850 have not been

realised. The high prices decliued, and even for wheat the low

closing prices of 18 i9 returned. From that circumstance the

confidence in the market which grew up subsequent to the spring

and became almost naiversal, has declined." AVhat is true in

Amsterdam is equally true here, and it indicates when men
have been generally mistaken, that some general cause has been

active, not a local cause such as the alteration of a law, in leading

them generally astray. Probably the great discussion about that

law may have had more effect than the abolition of the law itself.

It begot a general notion that when the law was abolished, Eng-

land could supply a market for an indefinite quantity of corn, and

as the abolition of our law was known before it actually took

effect, a great quantity of corn was grown in preparation for our

market. From that over-production, or more production and

lower prices than are justified by the average markets or can be

maintained, our markets and the markets of all the world are

now temporally depressed. The present rates, however, are not

likely to be the permanent rates, and if they are, merchants and

agricalturists in almost all parts of the world will be deceived as

mncb as the corn dealers of England.

The Colonial Produce Market has not this week been as lively

as was anticipated, still there is nothing to complain of. The
diminution of the quantity of sugar in stock, as compared to last

year, 17,673 tons here, and a diminution of two million kilo-

grammes in Ilglland, arc not considered sufficient to warrant, in

conjunction with the rate of consumption, a rise in the price,

and more sugar having been offered than found a ready sale, the
market decliued in the course of the week from 6d to Is, and
closed heavily to-day, but with no further diminution in price.

The demand for refined sugar, too, is inactive. Whether this

small decline in prices be justified or not will depend on the forth-

coming supply, and the rate of consumption in the ensuing year.

^V'^latcver may be the former, we may venture to assert that the

Utter will know no diminution.

The demand for coffeo has not been active, andsalescould only be
effected at reduced rates. Native Ceylon of different qualities

has been sold for 52s 6d to 55s. The tendency to a decline in price

naturally turns the attention of the merchants to a reduction and
eqnalisation of the duties.

The cotton sold in the week was 2,230 bales. Of about 8,530
offered, a great part was withdrawn or bought In as being un-
saleable.

The silk market is witbont alteration ; but wo are assured by
ilr Ilcnry W. Eaton in his circular, notwithstanding the short

crop of silk, that " the silk trade upon a review of the year has
" ^pia experienced a degree of prosperity "xcceding the most
" sanguine expectations." The average of the total monthly de-
liveries from the warehouses in London and Liverpool was as fol-

lows :—
isto

1(M .....

>*••••»»*«•« ~ f,lM Mm.
,.. t.MI —
,.. J,7I4 —

Or an arorage 882 bales' per month', more in 1850 than in 1849,
and 408 more than in 1848. At the same time the whole con-
sumption was leu in 1850 than in 18-19 by 298,409 lbs, owing no
doubt to the high price during the last six months. Throughout
the year the operatives in the silk trade have been well employed,
and there is nothing but favourable prospects for the future.

We sec, with much nalisfaction, that the attention of ship-

builders is everywhere turned to the improvement of the con-
struction of Tesajls. Such a rapid advance has not been made
for many years in naval architecture as has already been the

consequence of the competition with the Americans and otlicrH,

induced by the abolition of the Navigation Laws. Steam na-
vigation lias, perhaps, rather engrossed attention too much for

the last few rears, and we required some spur to drive us to

undertake all possible improvements in sailing vessels. On

Tuesday last there was launched at Liverpool a clipper-built
craft of 300 tons, named the Marian Macintyre—(the property
of Messrs J. II. Macintyre and Co., of that town)—of which
the peculiarities are, that she has an iron frame, with timber
planking, and that gutta percha is employed between the plank-
ing and the iron framework, by which she can bo coppered
without suffering from the galvanic action of the iron, and is

made more securely water-tight than vessels built and caulked
in the ordinary way. She is said to be much lighter in pro-
portion to her tonnage than other vessels, and to carry a greater
amount of cargo ; and is expected to be a swift sailor. We
have always felt confident that, in the generous race now begun-
between us and our brethren across the water, we shall not be-

distanced ; and if meddling persons, who are very imperfectly
acquainted with ships, would give free play to the enterprise
and science of our shipwrights and seamen, they will continue-
to beat the world.

ANNU.\L INDIGO STATEMENT.
Few former years have exhibited so extensive an iadi»o trade as the
last. The article formed no exception from many otlieis of trans-
mariue origin, the production of wliicli remained stationary, altlioujjh
tlie consumption in Eirope and America had increased, both result-
ing from low prices during a succession of years.

That the coiisu(nption of indigo was gradually gaining on the pro-
duction became already appirent towards the end of 1848, when,
alter a lapse of four or six months, during which political couvulgions^
had greatly diminislicd all manufacturing industry, the dem lud for
indigo grew very brislc, owing to the almost complete exhaustion of the
btooks held by dealers and consumers. If the crops on the contiaent
of India had been tolerably abundant in the last three yeais, say
130,000 maunds, tin; very moderate value of 184S and 18-19 might
perhaps have been maintained. In tlid years 1848, 18-19, and 1850,.

however, tht; production of indigo fell shortof the expectntions, being
severally but 120,000, 121,000, and 112,000 ninunds in the Calcult*
districts. Madras supplied somewhat less than formerly, and Java
much less.

The speculative movement in indigo which occurred in the princi-

pal European m u keta in the course of last year, can therefore excite
no surprise. The threatened conflict of the leading German powers
interrupted this speculation in the hist three months of 18j0, without,
however, causing prices to give way, because, in the meantime, the
confirmation of a very moderate produciion was received.

Tlio total quantity of indigo bought iu this market during the year
1850 probably amounts to not less tlian 50,000 chests, nearly one-half
of these purchases having been made in the periodic il public sales.

TASLEOf lurojiTS, Deuvcsies, aul Stocks a( Imuio.) in London-
Imporu. D.:l!verli:s. S:acki on Dsc. SI.

, *-
^ , ^

X . ^ »
Mudras, For home Fur Madras,

Beni^al. &c. Total, coniump. export. Totil, B«ngal. kc. Total,
chca 8 clie-its cIio»t)i chests cbe«ts chests chesta chests chests

1950... 211,147... 6.S02... 26,»-^i) ... 8,5SI... 20.1,19... J8,690 ... 23,189... 4,1 Ifi... 2r,20S
U<9... 27,1S6... 5,712... ,12,*I8 ... 9,411... S3,5(iS... 82,774 ... 24,989... 4.047... 29,0)6
1S4<...21.010... 3,(ilS... •it,Kii ...liMSi... 17, '-'-5... 27,5(!3 ... 23,734... 5,230... »S,9G2
1817... I9.5la... !i,>7B... 29,115 ... 9.010... 51.3HS.., 30,392 ... 24,395 .. 7.5(17... 31,902
IS16... IS,438... 8,«59-.. 28.(9' ...10,540... U.-'Hi... 28,431 ... 25,333... 7,84^... 38,178
1845... 25.4i8...l2,n47... 37,5'I5 ...10,693... 19,272... 29,968 ... 21,335... 7,177... 33,512
1844... 28,228... 8,219... 36,417 ...II,6S1.., 20,5^9... 3!,<53 ... 2i,823-.. 3,152... 25,975
1B43.,. 17,0(15... 5,888... 22,953 ._ 8.(53... 14.701... 22,954 « 21,781
1842... 26,-594... 0,675... 33,269 .~ 9,312... 1«,G5S... 27,905 21,711
1841... 22,087... 4,046... 26,733 ... 9,'i21... 17,575... 2>i,6i!9 16,478

Paicu In the (^uartedy Sales of tlie sane inedium qualliy of Bengal I ndigo,
Februar/. H^y. July October.
td sd ad sd

1850 t > 4 6 4 9 .« 5 «
1KJ9 S 9 „ 4 ......... 4 4
1448 4 t ......... 3 7 3 5 „ 3 7

1847 4 8 4 4 4 9 S
January. Ap: II.

184S ............ 4 2 ........ 4 I .»~.... 4 8 ,.,„..,. 4 4
1845 „ 4 7 ......... 4 5 4 I ......... 4 S
1844 4 a 4 S ........ i S ,. 4 4
184:1 5 II 5 7 ........ 5 I 4 II

1842 4 6 4 8 5 S «
1841 6 6 G 6 4 » 8

The total imports in 1850 were C,000 chests less than in 1849 : from
Madras the supply was somewhat larger, but not nearly so great as
in tlio four years trom 1844 to llll?.

The out goings oontinu-d to bo very oonaidcrnhio till lost autumn,
viz., at the rate ot 35,000 chests per annum. After that period vari-

ous circamstanoes exercised their influence in rodiicinK the dulire-
rien, viz., 1st, the rapid riio in the vulue; 2nd, considerable ship-
ments to Germany, fcc, from Havre, where indigo could be bought
cheaper than in London ; 3rd, appreheusious of polilcal diaturbances
and war.
The present aggregate stock in London is about 2,000 chests smaller

than at the same time last year. Withiu the la<<t two months several
indirect shipments have boon received hero, consisting chiefly of Ma>
nilla and other inferior sorls. Out of the total stock ('-27,'iO,'> chests)
there are but 0,000 or 7.0U0 chests of all sorts in Importers' hands.
Uf >Spnni«h indigo there were imported here last yoar 3,080 serous,

agninal 2,430 serous in 1849; the deliveries amounted to 3,478 serons,
Bgainit 3,004 serons in 1849; the s:ock on the 31st I)-cembor, 1850,
was 990 eerons, against 397 serons at the end of 1840, 005 serons in

1848, and 1,770 seroi.s in 1847. The prvseot stock is nearly all

ordinary and middling GuitU-niala.

At Liverpool the iiDporls of indigo last year amounted to 400
chests, against 507 cheali in 1>I40 ; the di'liveries, for home coiiaump-
tion and 0X|Kirt, were 510 chests, againat 897 chcatii in 1840. The
stuck on llio 31st uf D 'cnmb4!r, 1850, was only 10 chests, againt.t 120
cheats at the cloao of 1840, 450 cbetU in I84II, and CUO cheaU in 1847.
Uf Spanish indigo there were at Liverpool on the 31at ul(., 32 seroDS
Curocaa, and 80 sarons Gaatemalu, uiusily uf inferior quality.
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Table showing the ExPOKTsJrom London

1842 1843
i

1844 I 1845 I

Exported to—
Haniljur;;

St Petersburg
Rotterdam
Antwerp and Ostend ...

Cal«is (transit) ,

Smyrna and Constan-
tlncple

<Jenoa, Leghorn, &c. ...

Trieste
Mediterranean ports...

Prussian Baltic ports...

Sveden ai.d Denmark
Ri«»
Amsterdam ik Bremen
Canada, New I'orli, &c.

1

daring the last nine years.

"1816 1847~1848 |T849

chests chests che.sts^ chests

(iS48 4539 652)! 5903,

4400 3310 371 1; 31s9
240.' 1307, 1443 1793

chests chests chests chests

5212 STO'I 4009i 5930

1591

25S

£40
514!

3211

549,

117
231

112

6S
65U

1617
124:

J
518
527.

918,

142
3l.i

SO,

43,
874'

3071
321

8!2
586
380
10 3
395
471.

157
128

1579

S6:i9

20;;

351
3J3
359
870!

25r,|

4(6
193

82,

1710

2S70 33211

21911 2555
3091! 2590
20ui 108

4«I
301,'

4'«!

250

583

1U05| 1571J
170; 119,

53
1)0

1398

317(
I!0|

393j

3H20

2010
22C0
174

171
eoA
113

1462

50|

502
140
315

3225
2995
3'6ii

106

330
735
320

2048
120
84'i

224
788

3(J80l 1434' 2330

1830

Chests

4004
4ll>9

2315
3039
98

317
393
180

1555

146

687
194

1193
1109

Total 18653 14701! 205S9 19272 17885 213821 17095! 23563, 20139

This Table exhibits a diminished export ia 1850 to Hamburg, but
an increased one to Kussiii. Letia hns likewise beea shipped to

nearly all Mediterranean ports, as also to America, which country
imported last year larger quantities than usually from Manilla, and
from Caracas and Guaterauhi.

Tabl
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MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTfJRING DISTlilCrs.

MANCHESTER, ThdrsdaV Evbnino, Jan. 9, 1850.

IFrom our oira Ctnttpondent.i

COSI»*»iTITB St*TC>IB«T 0» THl OOTTOli TKADI,

Raw Cottoh :—
Upluid fair _.»....„...per lb
Ditto good fair ....»

Pemaoibiicufair .»...,„........

Ditto irood fair

Ko. 40 SIOLR Takm, fair, Snd qaal
Ko.30 Water do do
Ifi-ln., 66 reed. Printer, !9yds, 4lbs 2oz
27-in., 72 rted, do, do, 31ba 2az
""-In.. 60 reed, Oo!d End Shirtings, 37}

'ba 4ol
rerd, do, do, do, 81 bj I2oi

40-ln., li reed, do, do, do, 91bi -ioz...

)9-tn., 48 raed. Red End Long Clotli

16 yda. 9lb«

Price
Jan. 9,

1861.

Price
Jan,
183U.

Price
Jan. !

1849.

Price
Jan,
1848.

8 lOi

6S

6i

9}

H
3 .

10}'

7 7i

d
4i
4}
51

«l

71)

441 4

Ili»

lOJ

Price
Jan.
I84e.

Price

Jan.
1845.

d
71i

4i 10 6 9

71 7 41' 7 7i

Our market is suU insctive, bur owing to tlie liglitness of stocki «iid
production being to a fair extont engaged, producers look upon tlie present
quietness with iniiiffereiice. Prices remiin unchanged in all cases except
wherij parties dcoiandej an extrayaaaiit advance (which is always the
failini! of the sanguine io a brisk market) who are now willing to accept
more moderate ratts.

The transactions in yam hive been chiefly for oat home use and India ;

tor Oenqany tliere his been a good deal of inquiry, but not much business.
In cloth most of the transaciions hiTe been on account of our home trade,

and but little doing for any other market; but the market is stiil more bare
of India qu ilities than any other description of cloth.
The news lirouglu by the American steamer of an advance on the other

side of the Atlantic of the price of cotton, has had no effect upon either
this market or that of Liverpool, having been fully anticipated and dis-
counted.

Br.idf,)Rd, 3va. 9.—The heavy purcliawa made last month of combing
wools hnve evidently detirri-d the spinners from continuing to buy, as the
prices now ponaht are too high to induce farther animated operations, and
taplers find it equally difficult to replace their stocks in the country so as to
make a profit here. The bmincss is entirely confined to home operations
ta yams, and the quantity oonsumcd is but little short of the production.
The advanced price of wool and top* has made the po-ition of the spinners
anything but proliuhle, and there Is no disposition to spin to stock at the
prices now current. It is more than probable that the shippers may now
oome into the market, in which case there will be a briskness, at an advance
In price. There Is a very fair piece business doing in Coburgs and Orleans,
and the stocks on hand not heavy. There is more doing for America, and as
•oon as the Oermin houses operate for the spring f.iir, we may expect a
lively business being done. Prices for all kinds of goods very firm.

L««D8, Jan. 7.—There has been considerable activity shown at this mar-
ket, both to-day and on Saturday last, and a very fair business has been
done. No change to notice in prices, which continue very firm.

Ht-DDER^FiKLo, Jan. 7.—Wc liave had a very fivourablo attendance of
bnyers at the cloih-h ill, thouuh, on the whole, the exchanges of goods have
not bean so lirge as last week. We have every reason for expecting this to
b«« Tery brisk aeaaon. Tlure has not been muoli doing among the ware-
hooMi during the week, a» they hare b-en principally engaged in tuking
ttoek. In the " Botany" and lower coniiaent<<l wools a fair business has
beta done.

Macclksfteld, Jan. 7.—Wo have no alteration to report in the state of
•«""»'''•' 'ince our last report. Most of the mills having been making
boUday* from New Year's day up to Saturday, there has been a paucity of
MMiOca ; the nrinnlactorerr, however, complain of the low pricea offered
forKOodt. The thrown aad raw silk market* are about as before.
"OCHDAXE, Jan. 6.—We have had a fair demand for coarie goods, con-

MmBioK the time of year ; but in flannels of a better quality the market has
been ratlier heavy. In wool there is no change worth repotting. Next
Monday is the flr.t or n^w market, which this year is as late in tlie monthM it poaaibiy ean happen.
Halifax, Jan. 4.— Alihongh there hu but a limited attendance of mer-

ebaau in our piece Irill to-day, the new yoi.r has not commenced uiifavour-
Wly. The ptinei|>al in.juiry has bein for colton-weft lasting* of which
not many ate now made. The demand for fancy gooils of low quality is
pretty gorxl -, bat Imyem arc not willing U> five tlio advanced prioe axked
by Mie m.nutaciurera. There is mora confldenca in the yarn trade j and
both shipp.-ra and manufaclun rs are purchasing extensively, at improvini;
pncw. There have been fewer transictioni in wool, but the quotations arc

whilst new descriptions have receded about Is per qr. The arrivals of
En!,'lish oats consisted of 2,701 qrs, from Scotland there were ;t,C)31 qrs
and from Ireland 11,319 qrs, with 5,996 qrs foreign, making a total for the
week of 22,937 qrs. The sale ofgood corn to the consumers commanded the
currency of the past week, the dealers ho vever act with great caution and
take small quantities, Scotch and unprepared Irish were the turn cheaper.
The importations at Liverpool on Tuesday were tolerably liberal ; a fair

extent of business was transacted iu wheat, and all descriptions realised
quite as much money ; average, 3Ss Cd on 245 qrs. Barrel flour did not
move freely, but French, in sacks, was iu fair request.
There was no change in the value of choice samples of English wheat at

Hull, but damp qualities were sold at Is to 2s per qr reduction in price ; aver-
age, 3t)3 on 018 qrs.

Nothing of moment was done in foreign wheat ; there were fair arrivals at
Leeds and wheat was held lirnily alfnll prices; average, 883 5don 1300 qrs.
There were very limited fresh arrivals of English wheat at Mark lane, on

Wednesday ; and only a few cargoes of foreign reported, with limited suppliea
of all other articles. There was no change in the value of good samples
generally, and n moderately steady business was transacted iu foreign wheat
and barley, at Mouday's currency. The import at Stocktonon Tees was
4,050 qrs wheat, with a good delivery from the farmers; the best qualities
were nearly as dear as tlie previous week, but damp qualities receded Is per
qr. Averrge 393 6d on ii9 qra.

The weekly averages, announced on Thursday, were 383 lOd on 80,118 qrs
wheat, 23s 3d on 102,103 qrs barley, Ifls Od on 20,009 qrs oats, 22s 8d on 38
qrs rye, 27s 8d on 4,445 qrs beans, and 283 Id on 2,007 qrs peas.
There was no material change iu the value of wheat at Newbury but the

trade remains dull and languid ; average, 38s Id on 1,000 qrs.

There was a sliort supply at Uxbridge, yet trade was dull, although rather
an improved sample was shown; average, 423 lid on 462 qrs.
At Mark lane this day there were short fresh arrivals of English wheat and

oats, but those of barley were good. Whilst the imports of foreign grainliave
this week been less those of flour have increased. The wet morning checked
the demand for wheat but no change took place iu the value of good samples.
Barley was quite as dear and fine malting inquired for. There was a mode-
rate sale for choice brands of fioiur and former rates were paid per sack.
Heavy oats were taken by the consumers without any variation iu price,otber
sorts were very dull.

The London averages announced this day were,

—

Qra. s d
Wlieat - 2,3';9 at 42 s
Barley „ _ 2.9?l 24 8
uats „ 10,383 19
Ryo „ _ „ _
Bean „ 769 27 1

Peas.„ „, 432 SO •

EngHib...
Irish

Foreign...

Arrivftlt tMt IVfk.
Wheat, Barley. Mali.
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs.

.... 2,690 4,379 2,883 ..

Oali.

Qrs.
s.iao .

1,240 ,

Flour.

2,i20 sacks

6,910 1,!>30 .

lain (6,868 sacka
^•''"

l»,74 6 brls

CORN.
LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OP THE CORK TRADE FOR THE WEEK.
Mark Lane. Friday Morvino.

Tbe lopply of English wheal waa sliort at last Monday's market and
IBOWy in very poor condition ; the best samples were taken olf steadily at

Pf*"— l»lee, to severai inataDoes the damp parcels were sold on rather
JJWJIerma; the importations of foreign wheat were good and only a
narod MsfDCM wu transasted for general nse; the qnantity reported
ejmelsted of fl,«l) ,|rs trnm Barletta, 270 qrs from Caen, 3,015 qni from
Catania, 400 qrs from Civita Vecchia, 010 qrs from Dunkirk, 2fl qrs from

fiix"*' .* •«"?«>«> Ohwit, 185 qra from Hariingen, 8.'.0 qrs from Jaffa,

"^ 3" '">«» MoBftii*loill«, 800 qn froip Marseilles. 900 qn from Mon-
tteal, Vi qrs from Nakskon, MO qn flrom Nantes, 5,000 qn from Odessa,WO qrs from Pillati, and !,«» qn from Bottardam, maklog • total ofa,Ui qn. The arrivals of flour eoastwise were 8,077 saoks, 4,021 sacks
pr Ksetwn Coumtoe Bailway, tffU suks ttma France, and 8343 barrels

S°"L^5**''' "f •'^ •" S*^ "UBplee wse much the same • ihoee of
Uie prerfou Mek—eeeondary qaaUtiee were nther eaaier to porehaae.
Fine malUnff barley wan .piite as dear and In fair request, inferior deeerip-
none were doll and drooping in valne. The importations of fortign eon-
tUled of C.4(2 <)rs, heavy parcels of which fopported prieee.
The large tneiropoliian brtwen have porahaaed mall very alowly of

lau, the best qualities of seawm made old have realized as much money,

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

(.For Report of Thu Day't Markett tee " Potlserlpt.')

MiNCiNO Lane, Fridat UoRNitfO.

SoGAs.—There has not been any activity In the demand, and prices have oo-
cssionally given way Gd. liuaineas was fully resumed on Tuesday, when the
large public sales went olT rather flatly. The West India market has been
quiet, without alteration In prices, although some sugars oHered by auction
went rather in favour of the buyers : 170 casks Barba<loos sold from 4 Is Cd to
448 for middling to flne, with one lot 449 fld ; 153 casks IXmerara, good brown
to good middling yellow, 388 to 408 ; cryetallsed, low to fine, 408 to 488 ; brown
S6s 6d to 888 ed per owt. The deliveries of sugar in London last week did not
exceed 2,G27 tons, but an Improvement may be expected when the supply Is

larger. Estimated stock on the 4th Inst, 67,900 tons, against 75,094 tons at a like

period in 1860.
^/aiinVt'iw.— 4,400 bags 14 casks were about half disposed of at previous rates

to Cd decline on the last public sales : good to fine strong grey 41s to 43a 6d ;

low middling to good bright yellow, 398 cd to 438 ; low grey and yellow, 388 to

898 ; good brown 37h Gd to 388; crystallaed 41s Gd to 47s per cwt. The stook

ttlll shows a large deficiency as compared with that of last year.

Beng'il.—WMU Benares has supported former rates, but other kinds went
rather cheaper. The sales on Tuesday comprised 3,317 bigs, of which about
three-fourths were sold : low to good wld white nonsres brought 4;'b Gd to

44s Gd ; low to fine grainy yellow, 87s Gd to 448 ; fine orystallsed white, 49s ;

floe Dhobah taken In at 45a ; low and middling sold at 398 to 408 Gd ; Khaur
withdrawn, there being no buyers near the previous value. Arrivals are large.

Miidrat.— lO.lGl bagv, about two-thirds sold at a ndnetlon of Gd on previous

rates : grocery yellow, good to flne, tls to 48e g low to fair, 88s Gd to 408 6d

;

soft yellow, low to good, 12b to 88a ; good grainy white taken In at 4ea to 46s td t

damp bruwna, low to good, 308 6d to Sis 6d per cwt. The latter desortpUons

were very dull of sale.

OlAer East India.—3,013 bags Penang wen sold at 40s to 41i for good mid-
dling to fair soft grayish yellow. 4,051 bsgs Manilla withdrawn at full prioes:

clayed bro^n 368 to 888 1 Musoovado kind, damp browns, 31a Gd to 308 ; alto

837 bsga good brown Boorbon at 37t 6d per owt.

Fureiijn.—The principal transaction by private Iresty to ycsterdy consisted of

3,000 cherts yellow Uavana at 43«, being about the former price, an<l the mar-
ket continues firm at Uie slock Is much reduced. 744 boxes, in public sale,

were withdrawn above the value. Arrivals keep light

Jlejpttd.—The market bat been doU, Init priosa nmaln without alteration, and
the supply of goods moderate. Beavj tappllaa of foreign nflned tugan arastHI
coming forward, so that no ImproTsment ean be espeeud for tome time. Tee-
terdsy, brown lompt wen quoted st 60t to 60i ed ; middling to good and flne

titlers, 61s to fit; wet lumps, 47t to tOt. Noebaoge In otbergoods. rraaele la flat

at 13s sd to 30S. The boodtd mgar market remains Inactive, bat rtflosn de-
mand former rates, vis., enubtd, let 6d to 30t i lolb loavet, 83i <d to lli,

Dutch (In bond) dnll at the quotatloat.

HoLAStM.—Aboot too pooobeont Qrenada, St Vioeent't, lt«. hare been told

at l»a 6d to 16t per owt.

CorriB.—Prioae have given way ooDtlJerably since lait Fridty, as the market
nroaint very dnll. ThetransaetloDtionttlviOylon by prlvatecontrsot have been
limited daring the week. l,8S0 bags oflisred by auction were all withdrawn at
•4t to Itt fbr good ordinary, with tome very ordinary ragged A38; about
too bags of the ftmner wen sinoe told, at {2t od. eitablltbing a decline of ei

M Ihim the Uie Ugheit prioe, but at which there did not appear to be farther

Mllen yesterday. The talae of plantation have oomprittd 4tg catb, ]8t bagf,

and several pareel* sotd >e to It under the late quotattont, wbenholden erlneed

<«:
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a disposition to reali se; subsequently this reduction was partly recovered—lovp

middling to good middling ooloury bas sold at 57s to 60s Cd ; fine ordinary

to fine fine ordinary, 55s to 573; ordinary and ragged, 493 to53j; triage, 353 to

52s. Some extent of bu5ine33is also reported by private contract. 1,460 bales

and half-bales Mocha, of recent import, chiefly sold at and after the sales at lOs

to 12s btlow the late nominal value : long berry mixed and ragged to fair 70s

to 753; common to middling, 5Ss to 633 ; triage and broken, 353 ed to 5C3;

230 bags Sherveroy were partly sold at 56s to 6C< for good ordinary to fine

ordinary greenish. 170 cases of Madras withdrawn. Foreign has been

dull and no transactions reported.

Cocoa.—The market has been quiet but firm. A few lots Trinidad, in pnblie

sale, partly Siold at full rates, good bold red bringing 5Gs per cwt.

Tea.—There have been five vessels reported since the 3rd inst., and the frido

awaiting further large supplies, have shown no incliuation to make purchases

by private treaty. Fair common congou is still quoti d atl3 0^d: in fine teas

the business done has been unimportant. On Wednesday there were 12,115

packages brought to public sale, but the demand being extremely limited, only

2,500 packages sold. Scented orange pekoes from Is 4id to Is lOd showed a
reduction of Id to 2d. Other kinds went without any material alteration.

Good congou sold from Is 2d to Is 2U per lb. Of the latter only 1,800 pack-
ages were submitted,

KiCE.— The market is quiet, few sales having been effected in East Inlia by
private treaty. Cleaned lice remains without alteration. 50 casks Carolina

sold at ISs.

Sago.— 1.O50 boxes pearl were partly disposed of at Is to Is Od decline; from
183 to 20s for middling to good bold : small grain at nearly the same prices.

Tapioca.—204 barrels Rio were chiefly taken in at 2 jd to SJd per lb, St
Vinceni'd arrow root has partly sold at Gd to S.^d per lb.

RfM.—Some extensive purchases have been" made in Demerara at 23 6d to

2s 9d. About 200 casks proof Ea't India sold at Is 6id to Is 7d per gallon.

Feppeb.—Common kinds of black, which are rather scarce, have brought for-

mer prices. COO bags half-heavy Malabar were only partly sold at 3 Jd, the bulk
being taken in at 3$d per lb.

Pimento.—A few parcels, consi.-ting of 350 bogs, brought on the market this

week, found buyers at about former rates : common to middling, 5d to 5|d : a
few lots very low, 4jd per lb. The stock in first bands is very large.

Otheb SPICE3.—104 08363 browu nutmegs were principally disposed of at

easier rates, particularly for the lower qualities: middling to good, 23 9d to

33 3d ; low shrivelled and small, 23 3d to 2s 8d. 25 cases mace sold readily at

full prices : from 23 Id for ordinary red to 23 8d for good bright. 480 bags
ordinary to good Bourbon cloves sold at Cd to C^d per lb, being rather lower.
136 casks Jamaica ginger partly sold from Cla to 119s per cwt
Saltpetbe.—There has been less inquiry lor East Itilia, but holders con-

tinue firm, and 2,997 bags Bengal offered by auction were chiefly withdrawn at
full prices : refrao 10 to 3, 233 to 29i. About 600 bags of low middling grey of

8i reirac sold rather cheaper, from 27s Gd to 28s. Stock on the 4th iust, 2,588
tons.

Nitrate Soda.—5,360 bags were offered by auction on Tuesday, wlien four
lots sold at 163, being Cd to Is higlier. The remainder withdrawn at that
Xirice.

Cochineal —There has been rather more inquiry, and 130 bags Honduras
silvers sold at 3s 7d to 3s 9d, being about the former value. 44 bags Mexican
silvers were taken in at 38 7d per lb. The stock is still large.

Lac Dye,—This article has been quiet and very little business done. The
arrivals are rather heavy. Stock on the 4th inst., 5,2C6 against 3,466 cheats
last year.

Dblgs, Dbysaitert Goods, &;.—Some very large pu'dio sales of East India
produce will be held on Thursday next, which has prevented much inquiry this

week. Some parcels East India gum arable have sold at rather lower rates,

except for good and fine qualities, which fully supported their former value.
Olibanum and animi are scarce and have realised very extreme rates. Gambler
is In steady demand, 1,203 bales finding buyers at 148 to 14s 6d ; 2,483 baskets
were taken chiefly in at 133 Cd. 800 bags fair Cutch soldat lOs 6d. 213 bales
Bengal safllower sold at easier rates, from 6' lOa to '1 17s per cwt.
Metals.—There is very little alteration in the markets to report this week.

Welsh and Staffordshire iion are steady at the last quotations, Scotch pig may
be quoted at 448 to 453, and rather quiet. Spelter is dull at 16/ 23 60 to ISl 53
per ton. No material change has occurred in East India tin, and the market
Tery firm. British is unaltered, but few sellers at present rates. Tinplatea
firmer. There is no new feature to notice in British copper or other metals.
Hemp.—The demand for Kussian continues extremely limited, but prices are

analtered. Manilla is rather easier, a parcel of middling quality having sold
at 33'. Jute is rather lower in consequence of heavy arrivals.

Stocks of all kinds of Hemp ou ist January.
1817 1848 1819 1850 1851
tons tons tons tons tons
5,067 4,208 5,528 4,666 6,326

OiLi.- Fish oils remain steady, and prices nearly the same as last quoted.
Linseed having become dull, the price on the spot has receded to S4s 3d, which
is 9d under the highest demanded last Friday. Kape is quiet at the quotations.
Palm quiet, and rather scarce. Cocoa nut has been dull at the quotations.
TuKPEKTiNE.—There is no alteration in rough this week, and a limited busi-

ness doing. Spiiit3 are firmer, 333 6d to 343 being demanded for British.

Linseed, &c.—The transactions are limited, as holders demaiid higher rate?,

viz., 493 6d to 603, both for fine Petersburg and Black Sea. Arrivals have
fallen off. East India seed sold at 49s 6d to 50s. Cakes sell slowly at last
week's rates.

Tallow. —A speculative demand .'prunjf up in the early part of the week
which led to an advance of about Is, but the market litis since been fl it, and
the price receded fully 6d, there being sellers of good Y.C. this morning at
37a 3d on the spot, and 873 to 37s 6.1 is demanded to the end of March.

iHFOaxs of TiiLow into London for the past Four Years.
1850 1849 181S 1847

cnsks casks casks casks
From St Petersburg 6J,r)3l 48,272 T0,8t9 6:,8t9
Odes&as, 8ic 352 4,2/1 <i,i-.'i 13, 189
Australia 22,519 Ii),lil8 )3,.'>.>3 6,7(15
South America 11, "50 23,390 15,732 4 320
North ditto 318 184 88 643
Other places 2,008 1,271 3,613 2,034

Total 100,211
Sioci on 3i3t Dec... 62,293

95,99(
40,774

113,119

43,601)

_ .
POSTSCniPT. Fridav Evening.

BcaAB.—Th9 market was quiet to-day. About 338 ca«ks found buyers
at previous rates, iacluding 96 casks crystalised Detnerara, from 403 Gd to 46s,
making t!ie week's business 1,236 cafks. Maniitius and Bengil—No public
sales of either were hold to day. M.idras—500 bags low damp yellow were
taken in at 323 to 828 cd. Foreign—1,000 bags Bahia in bond sold at 20s 6d
per cwt. Refined— The market was flit this morning.
Coffee.-49 bales, 391 half balis Mocha sold at Is to 23 advance ; com-

mon to fair yellow, 60s to e5s ; long berry, 653 to 698. Some lots low Costa
Rica sold from 453 to 478. Native Ceylon wao firm at 63s.
Tea.—770 pkgs Assam sold at full prices.
Rice.— 1,398 bags Madras partly sold at 83 to 93 for low to mid broken,

Bensal grain being ratlier cheaper.
Sago.— 1,007 boxes pearl sold from I83 6 J to 263 for mid to good small

grain.

Pepper,—1,700 bag's Sumatra sold at easier rates ; common dusty to good
black, 3}d to 31d. A few lots Malabar realised 3id per lb.
Other Spicks.— 64 cases nutmegs sold at barely former rates ; brown

23 4dto3i2d. 47 cases mace soldat 28 3 1 to 28 7d, being rather easier.
384 bags Bourbon cloves found buyers at CJ to 6jd. 231 chestss casia lig-
n-.'n, bought at 983 6d to 105s for thfrd to first pile.

Saltpetre.— 1,607 bags Bengil were chiefly taken In at extreme rates

;

a few lots sold at 283 Cd for 4J refraction.
C chineal—270 bigs were about one-third pait sold at easier rates ;

Honduras silvers, 3s 7a to 3i 9d ; Mexican taken in.

Lac Dye.— lie chests nearly all fonud buyers from lOd to Is 6d.
.Saffj-ower.—lie bales Beii-al sold at rather lower rates, from SI 103 to

51 63. 163 b il3s low small withdrawn.
Oils —Colonial sperm sold by auction to-day at Sil 153 to SOl ; a few lots

soiuliero, sol lOsper tun.
Tall'iw.—About three-fourths of 902 casks Australian sold at previous

rates, from 363 Cd to 373 6d. 95 casks American part sold at 363 to 3Gd 3d
per ton.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The home market for reftned sugar continues very flat,

and very few purchases made for the middling and better qualities. Wet
lumps remain steady. Treacle rather lower. The bonded for loaves is rather
firmer, Cru.shed neglected. Dutch and Belgian without any alteration.
Dry Fuuit.—The demand for dry fruits have not yet recommenced, and the

stocks of currants and raisins being unusually heavy, grocers only buy what
their necessities require.

Clearances of Dry Fruit for the week ending Jan. 6,
Currants. Spanish Raisins. Smyrna Raisins. Figs. Almonds

cwt cwt cwt cwt cwt
1851 2,101 1,036 837 239 152
ISoD 2.906 885 106 493 166
1849 3,577 1,297 205 156 1S9

Green Fro it.—Tliere is not so much activity in the market, which is the
usual feature after the Christmas holidays. Two cargoes oranges from St
Michael, sold by Keeling and Hunt, went at a slight reduction from the prices
of last week. Lemons are in demand, and some holders refuse to sell at present
rates. The stock of chesnuts is unusually large, and are selling at a loss to the
importers. Barcelona have improved in pri«e, in consequence of the iavoice
coming higher,

and prices manifestly on the advance.
Sei;D3,—In Seeds the quotations are unaltered, and the demand steady.
English Wool —The demand for English wool continues on the increase.
Colonial and Foreign Wool.—We have no alteration to notice in

colonial or foreign wools. la the absence of public sales, the market remains
quiet, few sales making by private contract, there being little choice in the
small stocks on hand. The importation also going on but slowly. Prices re-
main firm and are likely to keep so.

CoTTiN.—Since Friday last, when 1,800 Surat were sold at previous rates,
the transactions have been limited and the market dull. Yesterday, 8,100
Surat, 1,430 Madras were offered at public sale. Of the Surat about 3,000
bales, fair to good fair Dliolooah, were withdrawn, the sales being postponed to
13 th February ; the bulk of the remainder, which was chiefly showy broach
cotton, but very seedy, was bought in, only 600 bales being sold, at rather
irregular prices, but generally at a slight decline,

«
Jd to 5}d middling to fair but

seedy, and 6jd to S.Jd middling to fair ; about 230 middling Western Madras
were sold at 5d to 55d, being previous rates.— Sales of cotton wool, from
Jan, 3 to Jan. 9, inclusive:—2,100 bales Surat, at 5d to 5jd, very middling to
fudy fair.

Flax and Hemp.—Flax.—A little attention to flax, and the prices at
Dundee are improving. Hemp.—Very little done this week: quiet market;
Metals.—We have no new feature of moment to notice in the metal market.

Lead since our last has advanced in price, and a further advance is anticipated,
owing to an increased demand for the United States. Tin is in fair request for
foreign at full rates. English is quiet. Scotch pig iron is inactive, but prices
ore well maintained. Copper without alteration. Spelter has slightly given
way and the arrivals continue large.

PROVISIONS. •

The shippers are asking more money for liacon for shipment, 40i to 47» this and
next montli. tsoine sales made at Is less, while the best parcels landed will bring no
more than 45s, Hamburgh bacon 40s.

Comparative Statement 0/ Stocks and Deliveries.
BUITEK. BaCOK.

Stock. Delivury. Stock; Deliveries.
18<9 51,062 9,702 SKS 896
1850 61,819 111,347 2,838 I,C26
1851 43,937 t,9aS 3,BG4 1,808

Arrivatt for tfie Past Week,
Irish butter 2,890
Foreign do 6,331
Bale Bacon „ ,.,,.. 1,394

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS.
MoNDAT, Jan. 6.—.Since our list report somewhat large supplies of pork have been

received from the country ; but those of beef, mutton, and veal have been small.
Prime beef and mutton are in fair request, at full prices. Otherwise the demand Is

heavy.
FiiioAY, Jan. 10.—The general demand rulod very heavy, on the following terms :—

St per stone by the carcase.

Inferior beef 2
Ditto Viddling 2
Prime large 2
Prime small 3
Veal 3 3 10

d
0102
4 2

8 3
2 3

Mutton, inferior 2 6toi— middling 2 10 3— priir.e 3 8 3
Large pork 2 G 3
Small pork... 3 8 4

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Mo.vDAT, Jan. 6.—Notwithstunding that the weather on the continent has been com-

paratively mild for some time past, the imports of foreign stock into London last week
were small, the total supply having been conliued to 1,655 head. Daring the corre-
sponding week In 1850 wo received 307 ; in Is-lO, 1,H2 ; and in 1848, 1.225 head. The
import of the week consisted of—beasts, 119 ; sheep, I.16S; calves, 237 ; pigs 31.

Scarcely any imports of foreign stock were repotted at Hull or elsewhere. The
arrivals from Ireland were only 3 pigs ; but HO boxes of preserved moat came to hand
from Duenos Ayres.
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The returns issued ly the Board of Tradf gire tlie following imporUtioiu of foreign

•tack in U4S tsd 1S50 :—
Much ending Dee. S. 1 1 months ending Dec. S.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

Hftg" The price': in the following listare

tarefuUt/ retised every Friday afternooHt

t]f an eminent liouse in each department,

LONDON, Friday ^tkhiwo.
Add Fiveper cent to duties, excepispirita,

tallow, sufjar, nutmegs, and timber,

Aabes dutyfree
First sort Pot, U.S.pcwt 29i Od S2! M
Montreal 29 32

Ftest sort Pearl, U.S. .. 30 6 31

Montreal.. ,, 30 6 31

Ooeotiduttj B.P. Idf lb. For 2d.
Trinidad per cwt 47 £6
Grenada 44 50
Para, Bahia,&0na7aqnil 30 33 6

Coffee dutyS.P.idp lb, Far. id
Jamaica, triage and ord,
percwt, bond 44 52

good and fine ord .«.. 53 53
low to good middling 58 70

fine middling and fine 73 100
Ceylon, ord tOROodord

of natiTe growth t2 53
plantation kin^, triage
and ord 45 52

goodiofineord 54 58
low middling to fine*. .*9 85

Mocha, fine C4 « 75
cleaned garbled 60 63 •
ord anduDgaiblod..,. 48 50

Sumatia....^ 43 44
Fadang 45 43
Batavia 43 58
Manilla „.. 47 54 fi

Brazil,ord to good ord.. 42 46
fine ord aiad caloury.. 47 60

BtDomingo 47 50
Cuba, ord to good ord ..42 48 6

fine ord to fins 49 63
CostaRica 49 • 65
LaOuayra 43 56

Ootton dutyfree
Surat perlb • 4| «i
Bengal • 9

Madras 5 7

Pernam
Bowed Georgia 7i 8

NewOrleans » 7i 8}
Demerara
BtDomingo t

Egyptian • • •

Smyrna
Drags & Dyes dutyfree
Cochineal
Black perlb 4 5 S

Bilyer 18 4 8

I>AC DyK
D T perlb 111 « "

Olhermarks '9 * ^

Shellac
Orange p cwt 43 50

Other sorts 38 5» •

TURUEKIC
Bengal. ...» per cwt 15 1«

China 16 18

Java and Malabar 12 » 16 •

Terra Japonica
Cutch.Pegue.gd, pcwt IS 19 6

Gambier 14 14 6

Dyetroods dutyfree
LOGwuoD £ e X, e

Jamaica pertOR 3 10 4

Honduras » " ' *

Campeachy • 1* ' •

FVSTIC
Jamaica per ton 8 6

Cuba 7 7 19

Nicaragua Wood
Lima per ton 13 10 15

Other larg* solid 10 13

Sirall ai,d rough ...™ » 10

Sapam 'Wood
Bimas pertonlO 12 15

Siam and Malabar ... 8 12

Brazilwood
Unbranded... perton 18 SO

FlUit—Almonds
Jordan, rta/y 25«p cu>i, / B * »

new 6 10 9 9

old 5 10 6

Batbary sweet, in bond 2 14 2 15

bitter 4 2

OaTthrHt,duty \!» per cwt
Zante & Cephal. new 2 1 ^ o

old ....1 1 17 2 1

Patra»,new S 2

Tig* duty \bs per CKt
Turkev,aew, p cwtdp 2 2 o iv

Spanish 18 1 lO

Plums duly 208 per cwt
French... per cwt dp
Imperial cartoon,new

Pranes.dM/jf 7«,new dp 17 11"
Bai»ins duty \bt per cwt

Denia, ntw, p cwt d^ 1 14 1 15

Valentti, new 1 18 2 ''

Smyrna, black. new.M 1 10

red and Eleme, now 117 2 3

Sultana, new, nom ... 2 18 3

Muscatel new, „ 2 3 3 10

Flaat duty ft ee £ » £ '

Riga,PtR perton 38 46

8tPetenbarib.l2head
9 head

Triesland 36 82

Hemp rliityfree

8tPetersb,clean, p ton 30 30 10

outsbot, new 28 28 10

half cleaned 26 10 27
Riga.Rhine _.„.... 31 15 32 •
Ifanilla,/ri!« >.....„ 31 10 35
Bast Indian Sunt.. -
Bomb-\y nom.
Jite „..„._... 13 19

Hides—Ox& Cow, perlb » did
B A and M Vld. dry 5 7j
Do.&R Grande, salted 33 4}

Braiil.dry 4 4;
drysalted 2i 33
salted 2i Si

Bio,dry 4 6J
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 5 6
Cape, salted 2 4

Kew South Wales 24 35
New York
East India 4 » 10
Kips, Russia, dry 9 9i
8 America Horse, phide 5 6 6 6

German do
Indigo duly free

Bengal per B 3 6 10

Oude 3 10 5 4
Madras 3 S 6 3
Manilla 2 4
Java 5 6 2

Carraccas 4 6
Ouatemala 3 10 6 10

lie ithez, per \B
Cro.< Hides .. 30to401tiO 8 I

do. ..50 65 10} 1 4
English Butts 16 24 lOi 1 4

do 28 36 1 1 11

PoreigQ do .. 16 25 IC 1 1

do 28 36 10 1 4

Calfskin 20 35 le} 1 8
do .... 40 60 10 19
do .... 80 100 10 14

DressingHides 7) 1 1

Shaved do SJ 11

Horse Hides, English ..0710
do Spanish, per hide SOU

Kips, Petersburgb, pec lb 10 13}
do East India 8i 1 41

BletalS-COPPER
Sheathing, bolts, &c. lb 9i
Bottoms 10}
Old 8J 8}
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

IRON, perton £ t £ 1

Bars, &c. British ...... 5 is 6 C
Nail rods 6 12j 6 15
Hoops 7 IS 8
Sheets 8 10
Pig, No 1,Wales ... J 5 S 7}

Bars,&c 4 15 5
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 «i
Swedish, in bond 1115 8

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 10
sheet IS 5
red lead 18 10
white do 24 10
patent shot 20

Spanish pig, in bond 16 7J 16 10

STEEL, Swedish, in kgsl4 15 15
in faggots , 15 15 5

SPELTER, for. per ton 16 16 2j
TIN duty B.V.Ssp cwt, For.Bt
English blacks, p ton 83

bars 84 9
Banca, in bond, nom. 84 6 85
Straits do 84

TIN PLATES, perbox
Charcoal, 1 C S2» 6d 33« 6^
Coke, 1 C 28 6

Molasses duty B.P. it 2d, For.bi 9d
West India, rfp, rer cwt 14 6 17 «
Refiners', rorhomense,/r;3 6 18
Do export (on board) id 12 14

Oils-Fish £ I £ M

Seal,paIe,p25Jgal d^ 37 37 10
Yellow 35 10 36
Sperm 85 87
Head matter 94 95
Cod 38 10 39
South Sea 35 10 36 10

Olive, Galipoli...per tun 43 43 10
Spanish and Sicily 41 41 10

Palm perton 38 10 29
Cocoa Nut 29 32

Seed, Rape, pale 3G 10 38 5

Linseed 34 u 34 5
Black Sea p qr 48,6rf 49j Od
St Petersbg Morsliank 49 50

Do cake per ton 7' 5i 7' lOs

do Foreign 5 8 2}
Rape, do ,' 4 10

Provisions—itll articles duty paid.
Butter—Walerford new 723 od 78s Od
Callow 80 84
Cork 78 80
Limerick 70 76
Freisland, fresh 92
Kiel and Holstein, fine 90 96
Leer 68 7(1

Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 43 45
Limerick

Hams—Westphalia 50 70
Lard—Waterfordand Li-

merick bladder 44 56
Cork and Belfast do... 48 52
Firkin and keg Irish... 42
American k Canadian
Cask do do

Pork—Amer.&Can. p b.

Beef—Amer.Si Can. p to 75 90
Inferior

Cheese—Edam 36 42
Gouda 26 32
Canter 20
American 42 46

Rice duty B. P. bd p cwt. For. I»
Bengal, white, percwt... 9 6 12
Madras 8 9
Java 8 12

Sago duty &d per cwt.
Pearl, per owt 18 22
Flour 14 15

S&Atpetxe Bengal pcwt 27 6 29 6
Madras _ 27 27 6

Nitrate or Eoda .„„. 14 14 6

Seeds m d t d
Caraway,for. old.p cwt 28 82
Eng. new 32s 348, old 32

Canary perqr 48 60
Clover, red percwt

white
Coriander 14 20
Linseed, foreign, ., perqr 38 46

English
Mustard, br, pbush Ic 14

white 7 9
Rape perlastof 10 qr8i^24 0^26

Silk dutyfree
Sardah perlb 13 18 6

•Cossimbuzar 9 18
Gonatea 7 6 18
ComercoUy 13 19
Bauleah,&c 5 6 15 6

China, Tsatlee 18 6 22
Raws—White Novi 24 28 6
Fessombrone 23 26
Bologna 19 23
Friali 19 22
Royals 20 22
Do superior 23 25

Bergam 23 26
Milan 23 26

Organzines
Piedmont, 22-24 28 6 30 6

Do 24-28 27 6 28 6
Milan&Bergam, lS-22 28 6 29

Do 24-26 26 27
Do 28-32 24 » 26

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ... 27 29
Do 24-28... 25 26

Brhtias—Short reel ... 13 3 13 6
Long do 13 13 3

Pkksiaks 9 10 6
Spices

—

Pimento, duly 5$
per cwt... per lb bond 5} 6j

Pepper, dutyGd p tb

Black—Malabar, half-

heavy & heavy bd .„ 8i 3|
light 3 3^

Sumatra 3} 3|
White, ord to fine ... 6 10}

Ginger duty B.P. Sep cwt. For. lot
Bengal,per owt._.,.6d 16 60
Malabar dp 18 118
Jamaica 50 210
Barbadoes 30 36

Cas. Lignea duty B.P. Idp lb. For id
ord to good, p cwt, trf 102 8 106
fine, sorted 107 lOS

Cinnamon dttty B. P. Sd p H,Fer.6d
Ceylon, perlb—'Isl ...id 2 4 4
second 1 g 3 g
third and ordinary 9 2 7

Cloves, rfu(i^ 6rf, perlb
Amboyna&Bencoolen 10 16
Cayenne and Bourbon 6 6}

Mace, f^u/^ 2s 6^, perlb 18 to
N'JTMKas duty is Cd

small to fine, per lb ... 2 2 3 10
shrivelled and ord 9 is

Spirits—Rum duty B. P. 8/ 2d p call,
For.\5sid

Jamaica, 15 to 25 O P,
per gal bond 2 6 2 8

30 to 35 2 JO 34
fine marks 4 5

Demerara, 10to20 O P 1 10 2
30 to 40 2 8 2 10

LeewardI.,Pfo6 0P ... 19 110
East India, proof »• 18 19
Brandy duty I5s p gal

fims... p 6 4 hdS 6

TintageofUS** 5 IC SO
1st brand.

<J««:;:;;; I*
» 6

U849 4 7 4 9
Geneva, common 1 10 2
Fine 2 6

Corn spirits, d«/j/fOld... 9 8 9 9
Malt spirits, ditto 11 12 6

Sugar duty B. P. lis or lit lOdp cwt,
For.l5sr,d,ns,orlSald

WI, B P br dp, pcwt 37 39
middling 39 6 41 6
good and fine 42 6 46

Mauritius, brown 32 6 88
yellow 38 6 41
good and fine yellow... 42 44

Bengal, brown 30 33
yellow and white 34 6 45
grainy brown 36 38
yellow and white ... 39 48

Madras, brown 29 6 32
yellow and white 34 47

Java, brown and yellow £6 42
grey and white 43 47

Manilla, low brown 30 33
current qual. of clayed 37 6 38

Pernam, brown and yel 34 39
white 40 44

Bahla . brown and yellow 35 6 40
wkite 41 45 C

Havana, brown 8c yel ... 36 45
white 46 55

Porto Rico, low & mid.. 36 42
good and fine 42 6 45

REFINED dt<(jfBr. 14»8d,
For. 22» 8d

Bounty inB. ship, percwt, refined 13t9d,
bastards lis

Do loaves, 8 to lOibjree 56s Od 57s Od
Equal tostand,12 to I41b51 56
Tillers, equal to stand 50 6 54
Ordinary lumps, 45 lb ... 50
Wet lamps 46 49
Pieces 39 46
Bastards 29 37
Treacle 12 6 SO

/n 6d, Turkey Ivs, 1 to 4 lb 43 45
6 lb loaves 34
10 lb do 33
141b do 32

SUGAR—KHF. centd.bd s
Tillers, 20 to 28 lb 30
Lumps, 40to 431b 30
Crushed 29

No. 2 29
Dutch superior 29

No. 1 28
No. 2 25

Belgian crashed, No.l 27
No. 2 27

Pieces 26
Bastards 19
Treacle 12

Tallow
Duty B.P. Id, For.la 6dp cwt
N. Amer. melted, p cwi 36
St Petersburgh, 1st Y C 37
N.S.Wales 35

Tar—Stockholm, p brl... 20
Archangel 20

Tea duly 2s 1 d per lb

Congou, ord and com id 1

middling to good ...,« I

fine to finest 1

Souchong, ord to fine .„ 1

Caper _ _ 1

Pekoe, Flowery » 1

Orange 11

Twankay, ord to fin* _ 9^
Hyson Skin ..... ........ 9
Hyson, common I 3
middling to fine ....^ 1 6

Young Hyson 10

Imperial 1 2

Gunpowder 1 ^

Timber » <* ,'

Duly, foreign 15», B.P. iJ per load.

Dannie and Memel fir «0 to 70
Riga — 65 0—67 «

Swedish — 55 0—57 6

Canada red pine ...

—

57 6 — 70
— yellow pine— 55 0—60

New Brunswick do. large 80 0—90
• — do. small 50 — 52 6

Quebec oak 80 0—90
Baltic — 70 — 100

African — dii/y/"' 160 — 220
Indian teake<i«(y/ree... 200 • — 210
Wainscot logs, 18ft. each 60 0—99
Deals, duty foreign 20s, B.P. is per laid,

Norway per 120 of 12ft £ 18 to 24

Swedish — 14ft 19-22*
Russian, Petersburg standard 13j— 16

Canada 1st pine 12^-13}
— 2nd 8}—10
— spruce, per 120 12tt ... 14}— 17}

Dantzic deck, each ............ 14s to 26s
Staves duty free

Baltic per mille £116 to 160
Quebec — 60 62}

T^ohtLCCO duty'3s per lb s d s d
Maryland, per lb, bond.., 8 10
Virginia leaf 4} 10
— stript 7 16

Kentucky leaf - 4 9
— stript.. S I a

Negiohead, fine «... 12 2
Columbian leaf 13 2
Havana .— 10 5
Havana cigars, bd duty 9< 6 14

Turpentine duty For. Spirits Ss

Rough ....per cwt dp 7 9 8

Eng. Spirits,withouteks 33 S3 6
Foreign do., with casks 34 34 6

Wool—Enolisb.—Per pack of 240 lb

Fleeces, So. Down hogs 14; 0» 15/ C»
Half-bred hogs 14 10 16 10
Kent fleeces 14 • 16

S.Down ewes3Ewethers 11 10 12 10
Leicester do 11 12 •

Sorts—Clothing.picklock 14 15
Prime and picklock 12 13
Choice 11 12
Super 10 11

Combing-Wether mat. 15 15 10
Picklock 12 10 13 10
Common 11 12
Hoginatchin/ 18 20
Picklock matching IS 16

Super do 12 13

Foreign-dB(i//'r«e.—Per lb

Spanish:— sis
Leonesa,R's,F's,&S 1 6
Segovia M 1 S
Caceres » 1 2
Soria - 1 2
Seville « 1 •

Serman, fist and 2d Elect 3 Z
Saxon, I prima S S

- ,

1 1} 2
- -- 2

1

I

I

and j secunda ^ 2

Prussian Uertia I

,, ,
("Electoral... 3 C

Moravian, ,„^ g ,
Bohemia.,

^ J^^^^^, _ g j

H-rrian 1 1.";:;^^,::::: ;
Australian and V D L
Combing and Clothing
Lambs II

Locks and Pieces 4}
Grease 8

Skin and Sllpe 11|

S, Australian & Swan River
Combing and Clothing 1 If
Lambs 1 4{
Locks and Pieces 10

Grease
Gkin and Slip* 1

Cape-Average Flocks,. •

Combing and Clothing

Lambs *
Locks and Pieces
Grease __ •

"VlXTi^dutybsGdper gal Ji

Von per pipe 94
Claret hhd i

Sherry butt 12

Madeira pipe 18

8
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Of €0mparalirt Imparls, Rxpryrlt.and Home CoittumpHon of thtfoUovcinq article*

tnm /•«. 1 ta Jan. 4, )S50-I, thowinf Ike itoek o* hand on Jan. 4 < tack
tear. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.

WBT */ tkoteariicUtdnlg free, tkedeiiverietfor exportation are ineludei binder ike

k9Ud Home Consumption.

Hast and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.
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Thehiqltesi prlcKs off-\« day are aiven.

18600
33200
9600(1

10000

50000

ijoon

S6500

12600
Stock
ISOOO
4542fl

Stock
74518
42000
31256
18671
3280C

1O80O
84285
Stock
144000
I4400U
5759;

16097

13200
6156
10800

I8G00
15000
35435
S4720
46140
24000
Stock
28126
197466
Of 25;

MCh

93068
6690
7600
10000
10000
JOOOO
SOOOO
Stock
60700
80IX>

8000
8000
13000
18000

20

2;4s

20
100

Ki
60
10

60
15

50
26

<&.

35
20

6S
65
10

60

12^
60
26

26
2)
26

6i
61

26
50
25
26

19i
!21

12t
100

40
30
16

50

6i
100
17

60
25

124
50

165

Kama of Company,
i

London^

50 Aberdeen j

SJ — Preference
1

8 J Arabergate, Not. and Boston 1

6 Berks and Hants Extension,

(Great Western perpetualj
' 6 per cent)

20 .'Birmingham & Oxford Junc-i

j
tion, calls duly paid, or;

with a guarantee
20

I
— without a guarantee >.....

15 Eirmingliam, Wolverhamp-,

j
ton, and Dudley, calls duly

;

paid, or with a guarantee..
15 — without a guarantee

274s Birmiagham, Wolverhamp-j
ton, and Stour Valley 1

144s Boston, Stamford, and Birm.'
100 Bristol and Exeter
33 J — Tliirds ',

I7J Buckinghamshire
\

50 Caledonian '

— Preference
j

Chester and Holyhead
\— Preference

Dublin and Belfast Junction
East Anglian—L. and E.;

and L. and D '

— E.andH
,

3J — E.and H., 6 per ct pref..

20^ Eastern Counties
'

6g — Extension 5 per ct. No. 1

64 — Ditto, No. J
10 — Ne\r, guar. 6 per cent ...

— Northern and Eastern,
5 percent

—' — i Shares
— — New
Eastern Union, class A (late

E, U. shares) ;

— class B and C
— Scrip, guar. G per cent.

East Lancashire
— New i Shares
— 6 per cent Frf. 2 Shares
East Lincolnsliire

AH Edinburgh and Ghisgow
25

lOi
8

2i 2i

274

77 77i

50

1

I2J
43
25

25
20
25

6i
6J
25

!8

103

5J
17

,

14 \

23
,

I

3|

li

6i
7i
6|

11
I

57

l"S

10s
5S
I6i
15 ;

213
,

31
'

2» 1

IS '

6J
7i:
6ij
105

1

4 Shares

.

25 great Northern.
12J _ J shares. A, deferrad
12^ — J shares, B, 6 per cent

t guaranteed
I'^s — 5 per cent preference ...

Great North of England
— New
— New aoi Shares
— New
!re.\t Southern & West (I.)

Eighths
Great Western

.

.— New..
Hull&Selby
— i Shares
— I Sliares

Lancaster and Carlisle
— New

91
4

16}
•24

32J.
29 |.

7
i

nr
12J ,

40

3J
7Si
iii

:oi

50 J

I

23
70
IH'

40i

3i
79i
13J

100

69J

£'ci Nmne of Company,
London.

M.

100, 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire... 67

23i —4 Shares Hj
Hi —Fifths 4}

—20; I 4|
I'O -^ 6 per cent preference ,,..132

11} — West Riding Union } 5f
50 Leeds and Bradford i SGj

50 Leeds & Tliirsk !3{

6 — Pref. 6 percent, No. 1..

17 — — No. 2

5 — — No. 3

9 — Pref Qrs., 1848, 7p. ct. 10
!I| London and Blackwall 6a
100 London, lirighton, &S.Coast 8Sj
9 — Guaranteed 5 per cent,

; late Croydon Thirds ... Hi
60 — Pref. Con. 6 p c 60
60 — Do. do. 1852... 60
100 — New, guaranteed 6 p. c. 139
12| London and Greenwich 12

20 — Preference or Priv 24j
100 London &. North Western ... 12i

17 — New % Shares 20?
12

,
— Fifth Shares 16*
— 10( Shares M. fc B. (c)... 35
London and South Western 79
— New Shares 3U— New 2tj
— Thirds

6
;

— New Scrip, 18)8. pref. ... 7i
20 Lowestoft, guar. 4 per cent... 1

20 ;
— — 6 per cent

6} Manchester, Buxton, and
! .Viatlock 1|

StockjlOO 100 Manchester, Sheffield, and
' Lincolnshire 27

25
I
— J Shares, No. 1 12

25
}

— i Shares, No. 2 !„..
12j' — J Shares, No. 3

43210,1025
101

1)

47i
16

26

129

New, IG; preference
— Manchester and Lincoln

Union
Midland
— New

I— Birmingham and Derby— Consolidated Bristol and
Birmingham

~- Erewash Valley, pr«f. ...

23 jNewmarket
10) iNorfolk

15 I — New
20 i — Guaranteed 5 percent...
5

j

— Guaranteed 04 per cent.
4 Northern Counties Union ...

26 North British
5 I — Preference

j 6)i

17i North Staffoidshire

60 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvnj 17«
26 Preston and Wyre ' 42|
lOJi — i Shares (A) 1 19
!8 Reading,Guildford,&Reigate 19

j

6;jRoy3ton and Hitchen 8

2| — Shepreth Extension 1 3.

26 [Scottish Central
{
i4j

25 Scottish Midland

67i

l32i

OS 5 ^

° 3 I

-

izi-S

2 -a.!

1

=
"

14

C5

89i

24}
-.245

I6i

H
79

n
Mi

lOi

5200C[
52000'

193751

60001

16000;

2 '50(

27600,
175C0:

I66OOO'

20OOO1
20000
78750^

Slock'

28000i
4200(1:

Stock'

Stock;
560001

37600

I400G

26660
12500i

1500(;;

2l86i
2880
24106
50000
30000

i

Stock
125000
169000

Stock'

62950

16f

Name of Compaty.
London.

M. F,

48j
Ifii

26

129

44122 6!

4

23i

16}
I

8i
H
9}

17i
42

19

n
3|
14

75000:

66000

10000
looooo
iOOOj

100601.

38500
: 160000

50000
400000

I

130000'

80000
72000'

250000;

40000!
31000'

80000
30764

I

132 Shrewsbury & Birm.,CIa8s Ai 7i

9i — Class B I 6j
8 ' — New guaranteed ' 10^

Shrewsbury and Chester
%(,% (Nor. W. Min.)..... 14

13J — Halves 7

20
I

— Oswestry loj

1
I

— New 1 dis10—8 per cent preference ... 1*

6} Shropshire Union „.' 3|

50 South Devon 16

25 ;
— Preference 13

94 South Staffordshire ' 6i
30 ,South Eastern (Dover) 23j
32 — No. 1

'

. ,..

33i: —No. 2 '

30
I

— No. 3

!0 !
— No. 4 ..,,..

60 iSouth Wales
i 23

16 ISouth Yorkshire and Riveri
Dun ._ 12}

18}Sheffle!d, Rotherham, andj
i

Goole (N.div.Xgna. 5 p. ct.'

95 Taw Vale Extension
j 2J

20 .Waterford and Kilkenny
1

5

50 Waterlbrd and Limerick '

50 Wear Valley, 6 per ct. guar.;
25 - - - i 21i

14 Windsor,StaInes,&S.Western ."•-

50 Wilts, Somerset, and Wey-1
I mouth 1 45

25 York, Newcastle, & Ber«-ick. 19
20 — York & Newcastle Ext. 14

9 I
— G. N. E. Purchase on

I
Preference ' 6i

50 York and North Midland ... 225
10

j

—Preference 9i

j

roielgn Railways.

llAnglo-Italian, late Italian it

i Austrian
Boulogne and Amiens
Central of France (Orleans
and Vierzon)

Demerara
Dutch Rhenish
East Indian
Do do
Great Indian Peninsula
Do do

Lourain a la Sambre
Luxembourg

Do
Namur and Liege
Northern ol France
Orleans and Bordeaux
Parisand Orleans „...

Paris and Rouen
Pari8& Strasburg Constituted
Rouen and Havre m.

Sambre and Meuse » ».

Tours & Nantes Constituted'
West Flanders

15S

n
44
101

H
10

5}
23|

22]

2Ii

45

18iU

6i
22}

9

ISi

111

u
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Postage of Foreign Zietters.
(From Iht Poll OJict Packet Lul.J

Tlie tlof1e imte od all forei^ and colonial letters, vhen
manjei b; packet, is as follows :— Single

BT PACKETS FBOlf LOHDOH, rate.

Between the United Kingdom and a d
Pnnia, via Hamburg and Uolland, uniform

British and forelj-n rate, aol excerding { os...... 1

Ottto.rio Belgium, uniform do do unJcri 01 ... I

Coantrieson tlie Continent of Europe, rta Prussia

:

ecklenborg Schwcrin, .MeckIenl)urK Strelitz,

01denburg& Saxony,uniformdudj under io< ... 1 3

German States (except Wurteuiburg) served by
the post office of Tour and Taxis, do do I 4

Poland, dodo 3 1

Rostia, dodo » I 7

Sweden. dodo » 1 10

Auatrian States, rtis Belgimn and Holland, do do 1 8
AnitrlaoSllesiaand GaUcis,ria llanibun;, do do 1 3
Uotherparts of AuitriunStatesMittu) dodo ... 1 7
Holland, aniform British and foreign rate (| oi) I

HanoTtr and Brunswick, ditto 9
Oeoinark, ditto ,. 10
Lnbaek, Ha Hamburg, ditto »,.„ _... 9
Hamburg, ditto—Bremen, ditto.«......,«......each g
Oldenburg, ditto ~._ 9
Ueeklenbnrg Sdiwerin, ditto 10

•Haligoiand ditto—dCnxhaven, ditto each 6
oGoontries on the Continent, cia Uolland,ditto... 8
•JaTa.ria Holland, ditto „ 1

•Sweden, N'orwav, and Mecklenburg Sirelili, if

addressed ria Hamburg, not iuteaded to be
fonrarded through Prn$.ia—packet rate from
Ltaiaa. IsM; Inland postage, if not posted

•r MiTSnd at the port, 2d : total aincle iate...l 10

BT PACKETS PBOM lOCTMASlPTOH.
Between the United Kingdom and

•Lisbon - 1 9
•Sfaln (by Sonthampton packet) _ 3 3
Greece and Egypt (Alexandria excepted) 1 6
Alexandria 1 6
•Chill, Pern, and Western Coast of America 1^0
•California and Oregon, British end foreign rate 3 9
•Haytl and the foreign West India IsUnds(Cuba

excepted) 1 t
•Mew Grenada and Venezuela I

•Uexico and Cuba 3 3
Gibraltar, Malta, and Ionian Islands 1

Hondura - 1

BritiabWest Indies (Jamalca&Berbice excepted) I

Klagaton, Jamaica ....„ 1

Aden and Ceylon, ria Southampton each I

Indlaeia Sonthampton 1

Bone Kong, eia Southampton ....M ».ra I

•UaSetra.cia Lisbon 1 9
Jamaica, the Packet Pott of Kingston excepted.

Including tbelntemal colonial rate of 2d „ 1 S
Barblce, ditto ..„ „>..> 1 1

BT PACKETS PBOM OOTEB.
Between the United Kingdom and

Belginm. British and Foreign, under i ox».»..m 6
Labeck tio Belgium, ditto, ditto 1 2
Holland, via Belgium, uniform Uritlih and
lonica rale, not exceeding i ox 1 i

«0««Dtrtw en the Continent of Europe, ria Del-
glnm,iuil{orm British ralc^notexceetllng} 01... t

rraace tr Algeria, British k forelgi, oMcr i ox 10
Belginm, ria France, ditto

•Spain, Portugal, Bardlnia, Tuscany, and Lucca,
•i« France, ditto _._ ~ 10

•Holland, Two Sicilies, Papal States, Modena,
Parma, PlaceoUa, Greece, An:blpelaga, and
Ionian Inlands, ria France, nnifsrm British
rate, not exceeding i ot „... 5

Ba*mrU,*i« France, ditto „ „ _ • lo
Prtusia, via France „ _^._._„.„.,. II

BomU, Ha France .„_ „ I 4
Aiutilan dominions and cities of Cracow and
Betgnde, >!• France, nnifurm British and fo-
ntgBrate.iuider t ounce „ I 3

Beden.dltto •..m« »...» »• 9
WartomkarK. ditto „ 10
wMwiUuid ditto ^ „ II
OirMa Mortbera Buiee of Earope, forwarded
thmclit>MoaeeorTourfcTaxls,elaFrance.do 1 3

CMWa Statee ofGermany, lerred by Uia oOce of
lonr and Taxis, via France, ditto „... 1 3

Wallechia and Moldarla, via France, ditto I 9
TWker In Europe ( Belgrade excepted), and Sen-

tortm Alls, ria France, ditto _ 111
Poland (Tli.the Ooremmentaof Cra-

LsMiB, and Sandomler,) and Soatbem
•taPrsnce, ditto „ „,_. 1 4

3
9
3
7

3

1

3
3

I 10
I 10
I •

Uaaadris, Berroal, Smyrna, Dardanelles, and
OoMsiaiUlueyle, by French psdtet, ela Mar-
ieilles, ditto.- „ _ «,„ I

Tueany and Naples, ditto, ditto „,„...„,.. I

alerdlaia snd S.clly, dltio,dltto .«_ „„_....
BirmiiT Stales, ditto ,. »...m«.«
Sraece, ditto. ditto ...._...„....„.._ „.„._„,
Mslts,dltto,dlita...„ ...„„ ™...
MsHa by Monthly closed Mall, ria Mareellles, do
Alasndria,ditta,4ltto„.- „...„ „..„
• ladla.dltto, ditto „ „,.....„„ „...„.„._.
• Hsac Kong, ditto, ditto.. „~. „
• lMinaIiUsds,ditio,dltto -. ^^„

nracxsTi pbom litbbpool.
tMMSMM^utfgra BrlUah snd torem.i rsts,
sCeaseeMMles ».wM.».M.wM*»..M...M.H. *,~ '"bntoMi Oniaa. tte UoUwl SiatMrdiVte

•ad Mewtoandlsnd, aniform rate of „. 1

tMoTS Scotia, New Bmnswlek.snd Prince E4>
vsrd Island, oniform rats of „ „.., |

Dilte, •<• United SUias, Britiab and foreign rale I 3
3Caasds,dlUa _m......^_„_„ _.... i j
ITUslaciadeetbe laiemaleetouui rate oi iid par 1 os

T racstTs PBOM rsLaubia.
Packet Inland peeiKe If Total

rats from not post^ or deli- aingle
ralmosth. *eeadai Ike pert. nte.

• d • 4 Id
-.. I 3 ......... • 3 .....M I •
..._ 3 7 3 3 •

A/t»s.«_ 3 » . 3 3 _...... 3 7

KT* The p«Mc* marked •:= oat Os paid la sdrsoc*

•Madeira
• BfssU

THB ECONOMIST
Can be forwarded, by packet pbei of postagb, to the

following British Colonies and Foreign Conntrles,Tlz.:—

Aden India rio South- Bremen
Antlgns ampton Buenos Ajres
Bahama Jamaica Cuxbaven
Barbadoea
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TO FLAX SPINNERS-
1 GUTTA PEUCUA BOSSES for FIuVX M^VNU-
FACTUREKS.

Tlic Outia rcroha Company have ploasHTo In stating

that tlicv have effected a considerable improvement iu

the manufacture of Uosses, and at reduced prices.

Onlers for Esjwrt will have immediate attention.

Every variety of Gutta Tercha articles suitable for

manufacturers may be had, viz. :—Mill Bauds, Pump
Buckets, Improved Packing, Felt Edginpr. Tubinsr, Lining

for Tanks, Shuttle Beds, Wa-shers, Covers fur Hollers,

Syphons, Carljoj-s for Acids, Funnels, &c., &c, Bowls,

Ladles. Ac, Ac.
PATENT GUTTA PERCHA PACKING for Steam

Engines, Glands, Pnnips, Ac—This packing is more

dnraMe and economical than any other at present in use,

as it saves time, and consumes less oil and tallow than

the ordinary packing, and can be applied with greater

facility. It answers equally wcU for steam, and liot or

cold water pumps.
GUTTA PEIICHA FEED PIPES for Locomotive

Engines offer similar advantages, as far as cheapness,

dural)ility, and resistance to the effects of steam, hot or

cold water are concerned.

GUTTA PERCHA WASHERS for WATER PIPE
JOINTS.—The Gutta Pcrcha Company have been fa-

vouretl with the following letter fVom J. F. Batcman,

Esq., Civil Engineer to the Manchester Corporation

Water Works :— " Manchester, Oct. 7, 18-50.

" Gentlemen.—I have used your Gutta Percha Wash-
ers extensively for making tlic flange joints of water

pijws. Tlicy make a very convenient, water-tight, and
economical joint—Yours very respectfiUI.v,

THE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY, PATENTEES,
18 Wharf road, City road, Loudon.

r< U T T A PERCHA CO:\IPAXY,
\X Patoutecs, 18 "Wharf roiid. City road, Loudon.

GUTTA PEKCHA TUBING.
Amongst the peculiar properties possessed by this

Tubing, wlUch render It an article of great value not

only to niitnufacturers, but to the public generally, are

tlie following :

—

Lightness, combined with remarkable strength, (a f-in.

tube having resisted a pressure of 337 lbs on the square
Inch.)

Non-affection by the carbonic, acetic, hydrofluoric, or

muriatic acids, or by the most caustic alkalies. This re-

markable property renders Gutta Percha so valuable for

the conveyance of water, lining of cisterns, &c., being

free from the deleterious effects to health resultiug from
the use of lead for those puri'oses.

Peculiar power of resisting frost.

Readiness with which it can 1« connected (by means of

the Gutta Pcrclia Union Joints) with the water-tap or

pump, and used for watering gardens, washing -windows,

carriages, «fec.

Great lengths in which it can be made (50 to 500 feet)

without a joint.

Ease with wliich the requisite joints can be made.
Facility with whicli it can be cut open, aud again re-

paired, in case of stoppage.
Extraordinary I'owcr of conducting soimd.

APPLICATIONS OF OUTIA PEBCUA TCBINO.
The conveyance of Water, Oil, Adds, Gas, and other

Chemicals, Liquid Manures, &c. ; Drahi and Soil Pipes

;

Suction Pipes for Fire Engines ; Pump Barrels and
Feeding Pipes ; Syphons ; For Watering Gardens, Streets,

Washing Windows, Ac. ; Ventilation of Mines, &e.

;

Sliips Pumps, Ac. ; Ear mid Mouth Tnimi>ets ; Speaking
Tubes in lieu of Bells, <fea

HUB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

Combines EleErance, Durability, Health, and Economy,
THE WHITEST OT ALL PAI.NTS,

retains its wluteness for years, being unaffected by bllfre-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
ftnmels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or
to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint
hitherto known and tried has failed, the "White Zinc
Paint " has preserved the fastness of Its colour. In ad-
dition to its preservative proiierties, wlien applied to out-
side wood work, It is invaluable for iron ships, and iron
work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic
action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a specios
of amalgam of the two metals, wldcU is a strong preser-
vative.

By its use, paralysis and painter's colic are entirely
avoided. Apartments may lie Immediately used without
Injury to the health of cliUdrcn or the most delicate
persons.

The " Patent AVhIte Zlne Patot" becomes cheaper tlian
the Inferior paints hitherto used, from its spreading over
• much larger surface. Two cwt of this paint covere as
much space as is usually taken up by tluec cwt of white
lead.

For public schools, and all rooms occnpicd 1)y children,
there will now be no excuse for using poLsonous paints.
Parents have remarked tliat their children on returning
ftom the country to newly-painted houses have suffered
In heoltli. The reason is evident Tlie breath extracts
tlio poison from paint, even after several months dn-uig,
aud the limgs draw in the deadly vapour.

" Amongst other tests to which it has h.is been sub-
jected, has been that of painting the hold of a sugar
vessel, which, after a vo.vage to 8t KItt's aud back, is

found as white as the first day the paint was applied."—
Bell's Weekly Me-ssexoeb, June 'ii, 1850.

" We trust that it will not be long ere the Royal Navy
discards the injurious wlilte lead paint for Hubhuck's
heaitjiy and otherwise valuable substitute."—Umied
Seevice Gazette, .\ugust 17, 18.^0.

IJ^ Each cask Is stanqied "HUBBUCK—LONDON—pati;nt."
A circular, with full particulars, may bo had of the

Manufacturers.

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON,
Colour Works, opposite the London Docks.

TO ^MERCHANTS AND SHIPPERS.
1 JOSEPH MAl'l'IX and UUOTIIERS ciUl particular

attention to the fact that they are the only Sheffield

^lanufacturers who keep a large Stock of Goods in Lon-
don ; they offer to ^Merchants and Shippers considerable
advantages for exportmg Goods at First Prices for all

JOSEPH JIAPPIX and BROTHERS' Price Lists for

Cutlery and Plated Goods can always be had at their

London Warehouse, 37 MOOHGATE STREET, CITY.
The uudviTmentloned are some of their principal manu-

factures :

—

TABLE ICNIVES and FORKS.
RAZORS of all sorts.

PEN, POCKET, and SPORTMEN'S KNIVES.
PLATED DESSERT KXIVES and FORKS.
PL.VTED FISH CAEVERS.
SCISSORS of all kinds.

BREAD PLATTERS and BREAD KNIVES.
PEN MACIIINF.S, &c. &Q.
JOSEPH IIAI'PIN- and BROTHERS, Manufacturers

and Exporters, 37 Moorgate street, London.
Manufactory, 32 Norfolk street, Sheffield.

TOHN SIMXITT, BOOT IVLUvER,
t/ solicitsthe attention of thcNobilityand Gentry to liis

choice Stock of Parisian and English manufactured Boots
and Shoes, wluch he is confident cannot be equalled for
elegance of design and quality, combined with superior
w<.irkmanship.
John Simnitt takes this opportunity of returning

thanks to his numerous Patrons for llieir kind support,
and further solicits the indulgence of their future favours,
which shall receive his ijcst attention.

A large Stock of the best make Wellington Boots,
Hunting and Top Boots, Shooting Boots and Shoes, Anti-
grnpc'los, and every other description of Boots aud Sliucs
always ready.
Gentlemen leaving England at a short notice are sure

to find a sufficient supply on hand to give them in their
choice every satisfaction.

18 Bishopsgate street within, Loudon.

WHERE TO BUY A DRESSING-
! f CASE.—In no article, perliaps. Is caution more ne-

cessary than in the purchase of a Dresstag Case, for iu
none arr the meretricioiLs .arts of the unprinclpelod
manid'acturcr more fretiucutly displayed. MEC'HI,
4 LEADENIIALL STREET, near Graeechurch street,
has long enjoyed the reputation of producing a Dressing
C.-ise In the most hnished and faultless manner. Those
wlio purchase one of him will be sure of havuig
thoroughly-seasoned and w-cU-prepared wooti or leather,
with the fittings of flrst-rato quality. The prices range
from £1 to £100. Thus the man of fortune and he of
moderate means m.iy alike be suited, while the traveller
wiU And the Mechlau Dressing Case especially adapted to
his necessities.—4 LEADENILUjL STREET.

TOOTHACHE PREVENTED BY
1 using BRANDE'S ENAMEL for filling decaying
Teeth, and rendering them sound and painless. Price Is.

Enough for several 'Teeth. Tlie only substance approved
by the medical faculty, as being unattended with pain or
danger, aud the good effects of which are permanent.

Sold by all Chemists in tlie United Kingdom. Tiventy
really authorised Testimonials accompany each box, with
full directions for use. Sent free, by return of post, Ijy

J. WILLLS, FLEET STREET, LONDON, ul return
for tliirteen penny stain]>s.

Caution.—The great success of this preparation h.is

Induced numerous unskilful persons to pr(«lucc spurious
imitations, and to Copy BR.VXDE'S ENAMEL Adver-
tisements. It is needful, therefore, to guard against such
impositions, by seeing that the name of John Willis
accompanies each packet

G^OR, SOURABAYA,
L' BATAVIA, and SINGAPORE (to

sail punctually on January 20), the very
superior Cuniberland-built barque ELEA-
Ni II!.\, A 1 twelve years, 319 tons register,

T. ToDiuiNTER, Counnandcr. loading in tlie London Docks.
Has superior acconniiodation for passengera.

For Height or i>assage, ap]ily to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, IB Chancery lane, Manchester; or to W. S.
LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austinfriars, or 54J Old Broad
street.

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP to CALCUTTA, to

follow tlie Gloriosa, the splendid A I Abor-
deen clipper-built sliip CENTURION, 658
tons register, William Edwakd, com-

m.ander, loading hi the London Docks i will sail punctu-
ally on the Ist of Febmarj'. For pas.sage, apply to
Captain LUDLOW, 18 CornhlU j for freight or passage,
apply to Messrs GLOVER and DUNN, IG Chancerv
lane, Manchester; or in London to W. S. LINDSAY
and CO., 8 Austin friars, and 54J Old Broad street.

1? EGULAR LINE OF
11 PACKET SHIP. To saU pimctmUly
the 'iOth Jauuaiy. Last shipping day the
17th January. For Port Adelaide direct,
the British-built ship, ANCIENT

IJIUTON, A 1, 450 tons, coppered and copper-fastened.
RicHAKD Pdou Jones, Commander. Lying at the jett.v,

London Dock. Tliis remarkably fast-saiUng ship has ck-
cellcnt Accommodation for I'assengers.
For terms of Freight or Passage apply to MARSHALL

and EDRIDGE, 34 Feuchurch street.

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP. To sail punctually

the 5tli F'ebruary. Last shipping day the
'Ist Fchmary. For Port Phillip, direct,

the rcmarkiilily fast-sailing British-built
flrst-cla-ss ship, TROPIC, 500 tons, coppered and copper-
fa.steued. Charles Robebtson, Commander. Lying at
the jetty, Ltmdon Dock. Tills fine Ship has a fllll Poop
with g>xid Accomnio<lations for Pa.ssengers.
For terms of Freight or Passoge ajiply to MARSHALL

and EDRIDGE, 34 Foiichurch street.

CTEAM TO THE CAPEU of GOOD HOPE, and Sierra
Leone, with Her Majesty's Mails.
—The PROPONTIS, SCO tons, Cap-

tain GLOVER, will leave London on the 10th, and
Pljinoulh on the 15th of Jaiiu.iry, at noon, with mails
and pas.sengers, to be folloned by one of the Company's
vessels from London on the 10th, and tVom Plymouth on
the IStlrof every succeeding month. Tliese steam ships
have excellent accommodation for passengers. For pas-
page apply at the General Screw Steam Suippino Com-
pany's OFFICE.S, 2 Royal Exchange buildings; and for
goods and parcels to Balfour, Laming, and (Jweu, 157
Fenchurch street, London, and at LlverpooL

CTEAM TO INDIA ANDO CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance for
Passengers and Light Goods to

CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-
PORE .and IIONG-KONG.—'The Peninsular aud
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Po.ssengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for tiie above I'orts, by
their Steamers starting from Soutliampton on the 20tli of
every niontli, and from Suez on or about the lOtli of
the mouth.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed by

this Company's Steamers of the 29th of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and I'rom Suez by the Hon. E. L Company's Steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.—M.ilta—On the 20th imd 29th

of every month. Constantinople—On the 21ltli of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAIN aiidrOKTUGAL.-Vigo,Oporto,Lisbon,Caaiz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17tli, and 27th of the month.
For plans of the vessels, rates of passage mone.v,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, ajipiy at the
Company's Ofilces, 122 Leadenhall street, Loudon, and
Oriental [ilace, Southampton.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.-After the 1st of AprU next,
the rate of freight by tlieso steamers ftom Liveriiool
will be inaterialiy reduced.

RITISH AND NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL ILiUL

STEAM SHIPS, appointed by th«
Admiralty to sail between H\'ER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, (the Boston ships only,) calling
at Hahfax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The foUowhig or other vessels arc appomtcd to saU
IVoni Llverjiool .as under

—

CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, January 18.
AFRICA, for New York, direct, Saturda.v, Feb. 1.

Cabin passage, includuig steward's fee, £3.5, but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be obtauied on board.
Dogs charged £5 each. These steamships Iiave accom-
modation for a Umlted nunilier of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 each, including provisions. For passage or
other hiformatlon, apply to J. B. Foord. 62 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; 8. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun., New York ; D. Currle,
Havre ; G. and 4lii^unis, linclianan street, Glasgow

;

or D. aud C. M'lver, Water street, Liverpool.

TmTTED STATES MAIL
r^ri/^n'Rv^ '-J ST1':AMEJ!S hutwera LIVEU-
L^Al-(/ll.4ii>V*^ I'OOL and M-:\V YOKK.

Goods fur the " Arctic" cannot bo
taken ittler twtive o'clock at noon on PIllDAY the 10th
January, nor can parcels bo received after six o'clock ill

the evening of that day.

Tlie rate of ])ussage by these Steamers Is Tlurty-flvc
Pounds ; rcser\'iMg six or eight of the largest State
Itooins for Families, for wliich an extra price will bo
chargeil.

No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

The steam ships ciniprispig tliis Hue are the ATLAN-
TIC, Captain WEST ; I'ACIFIC, Captain NYE

;

ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADIIIATIC, Captain GR.VFrON. These Tea-
sels arc appointed to sail as ft»llows :

—

From LIVERPOOL.
ARCTIC Saturday, 11th Jan.
BALTIC Saturday, 8th Feb.
PACIFIC Saturday, '^2nd Feb.
ARCTIC Saturday, Sth March.
ATLANTIC Saturday, 22ud Mardi.

From NEW YORK.
BALTIC Wednesday, Sth Jan.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 22ud Jan.
ARCTIC Wednesday, Sth Feb.
ATIANTIC -... Wednesday, 19th Fcl).

BALTIC M^ednesday, 5th March.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 19th March.

These ships having been built by contract expressly
for the American Govemnicnt service, every care has
been taken in tlieir construction, as al&i iu theU" en-
gines, to insure strcngtli and speed ; aud their accom-
modations for i>asflengers arc uneciuallcd fur elegance or
comfort.

TTie freight on goods iVom Liverpool Is £7 per ton of
40 cubic feet.

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.

The owners of these ships will not be accountable for

gold, silver, btdllon, specie, jewellery, precious stones,

or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

For freight or Passage apply to Edward K. Coixins,

74 Sdutli street, New York; or to liaowx, Shipley,
and Co., Liveri)i)ol,

Agents in London—E. G. Roberts and Co.,

13 King's Arms yard.

Agents in Paris—L. Drapeh. jun.,

8 Boulevart, Montinartrc.

Agcntg In Havre—G. II. Draper,
44 Rue de Bordeaux.

Notice to SnirpEns,—After tlie 1st of A])ril next, the

rate of FreiglU by tlie.-te Steamers will lie very materially

reduced.
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OTljc political economtfiu

THE FIRST HALF OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
PROGRESS OF TOE NATION. AND THE RACE.

The close of one half-century and the commencement of another

offer to ns one of those resting-places in the march of time which,

whenever they occur, at shorter or longer intervals, impressively

sninmon as to the task of retrospect and reflection. " Tlio poorest

moment that passes over us is the conflux of two eteniities ;"

—

we are, it is true, at every moment standing on the narrow isthmus

that divides the great ocean of duration—a ground tiiat, even as

we name it, is washed from beneath our feet ;—but it is only at

the termination of the longer epochs by v/hich our life is told off"

into the past, that wc fully feel this truth. At such times it is

well to pause for a brief space amid the struggle and the race of

life, to consider the rate of our progress antl the direction of our

course, to measure our distance from the starting-post lu relation

to tbe advantages with which wo set out and tlie time we have

spent opoD tbe road, and to calculate, as far as may be, tbe pro-

bable rapidity of oar futoro advance in a career to which there Is

ao goal.

Too many of ns arc disposed to place onr Golden Age in the

Put: this is especially the tendency of the imaginative, the

ignorant, the indolent, and the old. To such it is aootbiiig to turn

from the dry and disappointing Ubonrs of the present and the hot

and dasty pathways of the actual world, and to speculate on that

early spring-time of onr Race in which Fancy, without toil or

hinarance, can constnict a Utopia of which History afi'ords as no
trace, and which Logic assures us could have had no existence.

Anotiier and a larger cUsa are erer prone to seek a refhgo from
baffled exertion"!, disappointed hopes, and dissatisfied desires, in

adi i

> , . tations, reasonable or anrea-
sona: t. But nearly everybody agrees

bj coiaiuua cooseul to uudi:j\.ilii<' iml abuse the present. Wo
OOnfMS that we cannot share thru il. .i{i|H>intment, nor echo their

•ompiaints. Wo look npon the P.-ist with respect and affection

as a series of stepping-stones to that high and adranoed position

!; and from the Fatnro we hope for the
ins, almost of perfectibility, which a com-

parison ut the X'ajt with tbe present eniiiles n» to itidiilgu in. But
we see no reaaon to be discontented cither with our rate of pro-

gress or with the actual stage which we have reached ; .ind we
think that man must be hard to please who, with duo estimate of
human powers and human aims, and a full knowledge of the facta
which we propose concisely to recal to the recollectioa of our
readers, can come to a difierent conclusion.
Economists are supposed to be, by nature and occupation, cold,

arithmetical, and unenthusiastic. We shall not, we hope, do dis-
credit to this character when wo say that we consider it a happi-
ness and a privilege to have had our lot cast in the first fifty years
of this century. For not only has that period been rich beyond
nearly all others in political events of thrilling interest and mighty
moment, but in changes and iucideiits of moral and social signifi-
cance it has had no parallel since the Christian era. It has wit-
nessed the most tremendous war and the most enduring peace
which wc have kno>vn for centuries. It has beheld the splendid
career and the sad retributive reverses of the greatest conqueror,
scourge, and upsetter of old arrangements, since the days of
Geugis-Khan, Attila, or Charlemagne. It has witnessed a leap
forward in all the elements of material well-being such as neither
scientific vision nor poetic fancy ever picturetl. It is not too much
to say that, iu wealth, in the arts of life, in the discoveries of
science and their application to the comfort, the health, the safety,
and the capabilities of man, in public and private morality, in tbe
diff"usion if not in the advancement of knowledge, in the sense of
social charity and justice, in religious freedom, and in political
wisdom,—the period of the last fifty years has carried ns forward
faster and further than any other half-century in modern times. It
stands at the bead, facile priiiceps, unrivalled and uuaiipro.iched,
of all epochs of equal duration. Nay, more ; it is scarcely too
much to say that, in many of the particulars we have enumerated,
it has witnessed a more rapid and astonishing progress than aU
the centuries which have preceded it. In s'ivcral vital points tho
dilTerence between the 18th and the 19tb century, is greater
than between tho first and the 18th, as far as civilised Europe is

concerned.
As we proceed we shall have occasion to justify this statement

in several particulars ; but if in the meantime it should seem too
startling to any reader, we would ask him to compare Macaulay's
celebrated picture of the state of England under the Stuarts with
its condition at the close of the last century; and then to com-
pare this last with its condition now ;—and he will be amazed to

find how nearly all those details of its a.stonishlng advance which
most bear upon the comforts and welfare of his daily life, are tho
produce of the la.st fifty years. The fact is, that the 18th and tho
last half of flio 17th centuries, being a period of nearly incessant
war or of perpetual internal strife, were not marked by any de-
cided progress in the arts of civilisation, though during tho latter

portion of the time wealth appears to have increased faster than
popniation, and comfort and plenty to have been, in conseqncnco,
more widely difl'used. Compare the year 1800 with the year
1650, and wo shall find the roads almost as bad cvcrywhcro,
except near the metropolis ; tbe streets nearly as Ill-lighted and
not inuch more safe at night ; sanitary- matters asmncli neglected;

prisons only loss pestilential and ill-arranged ; tho criminal law
as sanguinary, vindictive, and inconsistent ; bull and bear-bating
nearly as favoiirito amusements, and Intemperance among tho
higher clansi-s almost as prevalent ; locomotion scarcely more rapid

or more pleasant, and tlic transmission of letters not much less

tedious and not at all less costly.

But perhaps the best way of realising to our conceptions tho

actual progress of the last half-century would be to fancy our-

selves suddenly transported back to tho year IHOO, with all

car habits, expectations, requirements and standard of living

formed upon the luxuries and appliances collected round us in tho

year 1850. In tho first year of tho century wo should find our-

selves eating bread at Is lOJd tho quartern loaf, and those who
could not airord this price driven to short commons, to entire ab-

stinence, or to some miserable substitute. We should find our-

selves grumbling nt heavy taxes laid on nearly all the necessaries

and luxuries of life—even upon salt ; blaspheming at the high

prices of coffee, tea, and sugar, which coufined thcso articles, iu
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any adequate abuadance, to the rich and the easy classes of
society

;
paying twofold for our linen shirts, threefold for our

flannel petticoats, and above fivefold for our cotton handkerchiefs
and stockings ; receiving our newspapers seldom, poverty-stricken,

and some days after date; receiving our Edinburgh letters in

London a week after they were written, and paying thirteenpence

halfpenny for them when delivered ; exchanging the instantaneous

telegraph for the slow and costly express by chaise and four

;

travelling with soreness and fatigue by the " old heavy," at the

rate of seven miles an hour, instead of by the Great "Western at

fifty; and relapsing from the blaze of light vrhich gas now pours

along our streets, into a perilous and uncomfortable darkness

made visible by a few wretched oil lamps scattered at distant

intervals.

But these would by no means comprise the sum total, nor the

worst part of the descent into barbarism. We should find our
criminal law in a state worthy of Draco ; executions taking place

by the dozen ; the stealing of five shillings punishable and pu-
nished as severely as rape or murder ; slavery and the slave trade

flourishing in their palmiest atrocity. We should find the liberty

of the subject at the lowest ebb ; freedom of discussion and writ-

ing always in fear and frequently in jeopardy ; religious rights

trampled under foot ; Catholics, slaves and not citizens ; Dissenters
still disabled and despised. Parliament was unreformed

;
public

jobbing flagrant and shameless
;

gentlemen drank a bottle where
they now drink a glass, and measured their capacity by their

cups ; and the temperance medal was a thing undreamed of.

Finally, the people in those days were little thought of, where
they are now the main topic of discourse and statesmanship

;

steam-boats were unknown, and a voyage to America occupied
eight weeks instead of ten days ; and while in 1850, a population
of nearly 30,000,000 paid 50,000,000^ of taxes, in 1801 a popula-
tion of 15,000,0000 paid no less than 63,000,000/.

This rapid glance might suffice to satisfy us of our rate of pro-
gress ; but as there is a class of men who,

NU actum reputans duin quid supercsset agendl,

are always ready to raise the inconsiderate cry " that nothing has
been done"—" that we are stationary"—" that we are retrograd-
ing ;" we propose, by way of showing what has been done, and
what is still doing, to bring together a few broad facts and figures
which will show at a glance some of the most remarkable items
of our progress since the beginning of the century. And, first, as
to POPUIATION :

—

Table I. EsHmate.
Population 1 700 1801 1851

England anJ Wales 8,000,000 8,870,000 .„ 18,000,000
Scotland l,00(i,OCO ^SOOj^oo S,S7r,000
Ireland 2,')0),000 6,000,000 8,130,000

Total 8,000,000 15,430,000 29,000,00)

In order to find the population for the present year we have
taken the census of 1811 as our guide, and have added according
to the previous rate of increase, for England and Scotland. The
population of Ireland we have considered to be nearly the same in
1851 as in 1841 ; the drain by emigration and by the extraordinary
mortality in the famine years, sufficing in our opinion to counter-
balance the regular augmentation by births. From the above
table

_
it appears that whereas the population scarcely doubled

itself in the whole of the last century, it has again nearly doubled
itself in the half-cmtmy which has just expired ; that it increased
twice as much in the la&tfifty years as in the previous hundred.
Next as to Territory,—though we must guard ourselves

against being supposed to regard extension of territory, except
where redeemed from nature or conquered from barbarism, as
necessarily either a source of power, a title to honour, or a matter
for congratulation. Be this as it may, we have added to onr
territory since 1800, within the limits of Europe ten islands with
an area of 1,192 square miles, and a population of about 850,000

:

in the West Indies 100,058 square miles, with a population of
130,000 : in Africa, independent of our late conquests from the
Caflfres, 201,000 square miles, with a population of 300,000. In
Australasia our increase has not been in the way of conquest but
of colonization, but New Zealand at least may be considered as a
newly acquired territory, as our formal possession of it was only
established within the last 20 years. The civiUsed population of
Australasia may be said to have been entirely created since 1800 •

It amounted by the last census (1842) to 217,000, and as the emi-
gration from that date to 1848 had exceeded 40,000, and the
natural rate of increase is high, we cannot estimate our present
feUow-citizens in that quarter at less than 300,000 souls Of all
our dependencies these are perhaps the most hopeful and the most
flourishing

;
and it is in this quarter that we must look for the

future expansion of British greatness and British Empire Thev
are peopled almost entirely by Britons or Irishmen, and' happilyby the former in a far greater proportion than the latter, for whomCanada and the United States have always had superior attrac-
tions. They display all that energy which distinguishes the
Anglo-baxon Race, in whatever climate it may take up its abode •

and their commerce has of late increased with a rapidity that is
perfectly amazing. The exports of wool from these colonies which
in 1819 were only 74,284 lbs, had in 1849 reached the enormous

amount of 35,879,000 lbs. Participation in the full blessings
of English Freedom was alone needed to start them in the race
of progress with every advantage ; and this was bestowed upon
them b^ Uio Australian Constitution Bill of last Session.
In Asia the extension of onr territory since the commencement

of the century has been greater than in any other quarter of the
world. In China we have obtained the island of IIong-Kong, and
in India we have added to our dominion, independent of the re-
cent acquisition of the Punjanb and Scinde, 228,700 square
miles of territory, and 100 millions of native population.
The vast extension of our Industry and Commerce has been

so often dwelt upon that we shall content ourselves with a single
table, displaying at a glance a few of the more remarkable facts
of the case :

—

TiBtE II. Increase
«_ . .

1800 1849 » ct
Official value (or quantity) of ex-

r-P"'"--; V • ^ 24,301,000 ... 190,101,000 ... 6Si
Declared (or real) value of do 39,471,000 .., 63,596 000 ... 61
Offlcidl value (or quantity) of im-

'

„ POfIs 28,257,000 ... (1846) 83.830,000 ... 194
Coctenmanufacturedexported.yds 72,000,000 ... 1,223 500,000 1599
Coal consulted in Great Britain

' "" '

(estlmatel) tons (1817) 15,600,000 ... (1816) 38,400,000 ... Ul
Iron smelted 150,000 .„ (1816) 1,750,000 ... 1,060
Tonnage inward and outward

^ 3,337,000 ... 11,501,000 ... 244
Silk imported, raw & thrown lbs 1,167,000 ... 8,618,000 ... 381
Wool 8,615,000 ... 75,100,000 ... 771
Raw cotton „ 56,000,000 ... 700,000,000 ... 1,180

From this table it appears that while our population has about
doubled in the last half-century, our imports have increased more
than threefold, our exports more than eightfold, and our produc-
tions above tenfold.

We must here close for the moment : in our next number we
purpose to give a sketch of our progress in wealth and in the
material elements of comfort and well-being.

GOLD AND SILVEE.—CALIFORNIA.
THE CUKRENCY AND THE PUBLIC DEBT.

The following is a selection from the numerous letters which we
have received on the above most interesting and important topics
and which so much absorb the public mind at this moment ; with
short remarks, where we think them called for. To insert the
whole of the letters with which we have been favoured on these
interesting topics would be impossible, and we regret being obliged
to exclude many which contain remarks of considerable merit.

To till Editor oj the Econcmist.

Sir,—1 should agree with yon perfectly in your opinion upon the subject of
my letter of 27 ih of November last, had Government never interfered at all
with the standard of value, beyond coining pieces of money of a certain known
weight and fineness, which I thinlc would have been its most desirable and le-
gitimate course. But I think that Government, by its interference in authorita-
tively adopting one exclusive standard of value, has given some justification to
the inference that it constituted itself guardian, as far as possible, of the un-
changeableness of that standard—an object whicli you will doubtless agree with
me in thinking at least highly desirable ; for however much we may disagree aa
to the application of any remedy to the case, our opinions will surely coincide
in treating any depreciation of our standard as a most lamentable event, de-
cidedly injurious as far as it may go. The question which I wish to suggest,
is : Whether Government ought not either to leave the people to fix and
change their own standard of value at their pleasure j or, if it interfere at all,
to carry out its own policy as far as possible to its legitimate conclusion, and
gu ird the standard which it enforces from violent fluctuations ? If you should
allege that this course would be impracticable, or exposed to much risk, I could
appreciate the argument better than when you refuse to admit the principle
altogether.

Your statement that " our correspondent is obviously in error in supposing
that capitalists of all grades would be losers," &c., is founded entirely upon mis-
apprehension of my words. I used the term "capitalists" in its ordinary ac-
ceptation, as designating holders of money, in contradistinction to owners of
land, houses, machinery, &o., who, of course, would not be losers unless involved
in leases, or other time-contracts respecting them. And it is certain that in
case of any depreciation of the standard, the " monied capitalists" vmM be
mulcted to the benefit of the " Californian adventurers," as I stated.

In your enumeration of the classes who would suffer by a depre-
ciation, you omit an important body in this country, viz., the merchanU
wlio purchase our various articles of export for prompt payment, but sell them
on long credits abroad. And even were the last-named credits " short," as yoo
allege to be the case with traders generally, the effect would be the same • a
constant renewal of short credits being equivalent to one long one for the same
period. But it appears to me that the length of credit is of the lets Importance
In the consideration of the question, as the depreciation is not likely to take
place gradually and uniformly, but In fits and starts, as public opinion may be
Influenced by the varying reports received from California. And whilst a sud-
den depreciation of 2 per cent,, S per cent., or even 8 per cent., in the value of a
merchant's or other capitalist's property, would undoubtedly be a serious evil, I
must remark that it would be but a very partial consolation to him to feel,'aj
you state, " that a depreciation of 20 per cent (and we have no guarantee that It
may not be even greater) in as many years in the amount of bis capital, would
be Imperceptible at the moment," if, as you also truly observe, " it would look
appalling as a whole."

In conclusion, allow me to say, that I never agreed or sympathised with those
of my fsllow-townsmen who advocate the unsound currency opini jns to which
you allude, and therefore they ought not to be brought forward as having any
bearing on my case.— I am. Sir, yours very truly, A Merchant.

Birmingham, Jan. 7, 1881.

There can be no doubt that it is the duty of a Goverament, in
determining a standard of value, to select that which, being equallv
applicable in every other respect, is the least liable to fluctuation.
For this reason chiefly gold and silver have been so selected. But
when a standard lias been once determined, it is clearly the only
duty of a Government to maintain it unciianged, because it is the
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basis of everr contract which has been entered Into between man
and man, and is the only test of all existing liabilities. If our

correspondent will work ont in his own mind, the idea which he

suggests of leaving people to fix their own standard of value at

pleasnre, he will see that it is tantamount to relinquishing a

standard altogether, and resorting to barter. One man would

contract to be paid in fixed quantities of gold, another in silver,

another in wheat, and so on. As it is, however, in contracts of

lengthened periods, the risk of the variableness of the value of the

precious metals may be avoided by determining rents and pay-

ments in the value of given quantities of grain,—which, though

more variable in value from year to year, and therefore less appli-

cable as a measure for short periods, is less variable from century

to century, than the precious metals For example, the value

of tithes as commuted to a money payment, representing the

price of given quantities of grain, can never be materially affected

by any change in the intrinsic value of the metals. So also in the

case of very long leases fixed at com rents. But the proposal of

our correspondent, for all the ordinary uses of a standard, would

be simply impracticable.

Again, would the exporter of goods from this country, who
paid ready money at home and gave long credits abroad, suffer

by a depreciation in the value of gold ? That would depend upon

the currency In which his credits were given. If in gold, then no

doubt he would be In the position of a person at home who had to

receive a long deferred payment. But now Portugal is nearly the

only country besides England that has a gold standard. lu all

countries where silver is the standard, as in North and South

America, India, China, and nearly all the Continental countries,

the payments would bo made in silver to the British merchant,

and he would be protected against loss by the more favourable

exchanges at which he would bring home his funds. And where

in some of the new markets transactions partake a good deal of

tb« character of barter, the increased nominal value of his im-

ported produce would save him from loss.

Again, with regard to the capital engaged in commerce, by far

the largest portion of It at all times represents foreign produce,

raw materials, or goods in their various stages of manufacture.

And if it were found that the capital usually engaged in the dis-

count of bills, or short loans, was subject to a slight and steady

depreciation by a gradual fall in the value of gold, the effect of

such a consequence would be to cause a portion of it to bi with-

drawn for other investments, tlU the rate of interest or profits rose

so as to equalise the different modes of investment. If we leave

these matters alone, and, above all things, avoid the constant

tampering and tinkering of officious Grovernment interference, they

will regulate themselves with an extraordinarj* precision.

In alluding to the common currency fallacies of "A Merchant's"

fellow-townsmen, we only meant to show that while he took an
extreme view one way, there were not wanting those who took

even a more extreme, and certainly much more erroneous, view in

the opposite direction.

GOLD AND SILVER, fcc—THE SFASDARD INVIOLABLE.
To the Editor o/ the Eeonomitt.

Sib,—As yon (Krae with yoar correapondent, the " nirminglum Merohant,"

that tb« gold iDd •ilTcr qaettlon nbould be fully understood and well dlDCUiaed,

I, M an old banker and a praotioal man, will shortly state my opiolon on this

wmUmporiaat tuhji-cl.

I bare, Willi many peraoDs of ioand Jadgmen^, been, up to this time, ofopinion

that siWer, as the most InTariable In prloe, woold prore the bt»t standard of

Talne. llut as gold Is now taking % ftwoHnUe turn fur the prodadive classes—

altboogb I am a considerable fund and shareholder, and bold land to some
«zt«at, part of which has b»n let on long leatea—and although many are in-

MbUdto me, and I owe little to others— I fully ooneur with you. that notblug

•oald b* Bore umcite or luij'ut than to tamper with the standard. The Uirming-

ham MMVhant stale*,' "that the people are informed and expect, that drpreoia-

tiM will naterially diminish ihr National Debt, and consequently taxation, fco ,4 ttsally, tbal poptU^tr and vUfptiiout creature, the tltUor, dlneovers that he

baa at band a trilUant opiiortunity of hontMlg $wMHins that unioertal eaemy,
the crtdHvr," &«.

I will take the liberty of Infurmlng the Blrmloghara Herohaol, wbots (O hard

on the tJaz-psyer, upon what termi a)>out half the National Debt was eontractcd

early in this century. On an arerage the contractors paid the people for erery

loot t per cent, stock, about (SO percent., and tlie people were also paid in Bank
notes, which were much depreciated when oompared with gold, as guineas were

Ulan tatUag (and I sold many myself), at W |;s aaoh, being at a premium ol 30

pv aiat. ' , The hodbolder can now sell the atock m parohaied for til, raoeirlng

pajraaat la gold at the rate of 3/ 1 7s lo^d per oa, being IT per cent, more than
Km people bad reeelred about IHIO for the same stock, to say nothing of their

haela(baea paid Im a dtpneiattd paper. In 1819 It was deemed expedient to

retara to gold peyaaeatf. Let u< see hojr the people aoted when they were eooi-

pelled by law to export the produce of their lodoetry to parobasa gold at t< per
oa. to eaable then to keep fiith with their creditors. Did they then peUUon the
Lagiilatart to alter the standard in IMr favour, and to coin an onooe of gold
tttaJtmt»attnl0'iMf They did no such thing I And are we now to bs told,

Whaa Idd te looUag down la the market, that the people are $ieindUn If they
wHaotMaeaBl loa aarraipondlng alieratlm in the standard, and permit an
vmmtlpAA to be aoiaad lalo, eay three sorsrelgns and a half. In«ieadaf Int'j

U 17s 10|d. I, therefore, maintain that the people may Itonettly rep ly their ore-

dilora, as they onntnau4 to di, in i[old at l( 17s 10)1 peros , notwithstanding
lb« pries of gold has fallea la the market. Bhoald the prloe of gold, as you
aWl im iire, fall In 10 jraare 10 par cent , the measures of that much lamented
atataamaa. Sir ii. Peat, la allerl«g the tariir and repeating the corn Uws, hare
MIy aoaapeaeated the faodholdrr and annniiaol, !>«.—auoh meaaorea harlog.
•laea Kta.redaead the prime Deeeeaaries of life iriiouf UpereoU.
Alto the relatlrc raloe between gold and sllrer, I am of oplaioa that the

preseal high prenriam on sllrrr will soon stimulate toah laaraaseil supply
aa wUl rasiore the relatire TStae between thtm, that bai txistad for many years
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before the large eapplies of gold were poured in from California and the Urs'
Mountaina.

But, I admit, that for a time, there must be a redundance of the precious

metals when compared with other articUs. But cheap money must tend to

promote a better syetem of agricultnre, and a larger, and consequently, a cheaper
supply of food. The same cause will also tend to cheapen clothes, iron, &c., &0.
The tariff must also soon be again mollified, and tax.'\tion revised, so as, as far

as possible, to take the weight of taxation off the springs of industry. Thus
wilt the harmony of peace be restored between the precious metals and the
comforts and coaTenieno<^B of life, to the manifest adTsntase, not only to the
taX'payer, but also to the fundholder, landlord, and annuitant. . As you hare
so ably and fully entered into the currency question, I have chiefly cooSned
myse'f to answering the question of—Who will and who will not be affected by
a fall in the value of gold— I am. Sir, your'j very faithfully,

Jan. 8, 18S1. . . ... Am old Bakker.

WHO WILL BE AFFECTED BY A FALL IN THE VALUE OF
GOLD?

To the EJitor of the Economist,

Sib.—In your clear and able article on " Those who will be affected by a Fall
in the Value of Gold," you do not seem to have adverted :

—

1. To those who, by will or marriage-settlement, are obliged to invest trust-

money in certain securities, usually limited to the funds, and mortgages on
landed property. These will not have the power of escape from the impending
change.

2. The salaried offlceri of .the State, memberf of the Government, judges,

governors, and so forth. Besides the chiefs and the thousand subordinates of
the Public Omoes, the Board of Customs, of Inland Revenue, &c., and military

and naval men, and other receivers of fixed payments from the State.

3. }fer Majesty's Civil List, which will be, pro tanto, reduced; and which
(according to law) Is only revisable at a period which we must all wish to be
most remote.— I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

Jan. 8, 1851. A Friend of the Economist.

No doubt all marriage-settlements and trust-moneys of every
description, whether invested in the funds or on mortgiige of real

property, will be affected by a fall in the value of gold to what-
ever extent it may take place, the same as any other fundholders

or mortgagees. There was nothing, however, peculiar in their

cases to notice them separately from others of the same classes.

With regard to salaries, whether of officers of the State, or of

private establishments, they would rise in nominal rate with any
fall In the intrinsic value of gold. These were all raised during

the war from this cause, and have been reduced at different periods

since. .

The Civil List is, no donbt, only rcvlsable at the accession of a
'

new Sovereign, (which God grant may be, as our correspondent

says, very remote,) and would in the meantime bo subject to the

same depreciation as any other fixed payment.

THE FRENCil DOUBLE STANDARD.
To the Editor of the Economist.

Sin,—I fake the liberty of troubling you with the following reflections which
have occurred to me in consequence of your excellent articles on the gold ques-

tion, and which, if correct, have no doubt presented themselves to you, although,

during the present uncertainty as regards the currency of France, you have
perhaps thought it prudent to withhold them from publication.

Is it possible for the French Government to uphold a double standard If gold

continues to depreciate in relation to silver ?

You say that five-franc gold pieces will be Issued in order to take the place of

the silver which will be exported. But, according to M'Culloch, It appears to

me that the two and one franc pieces contain iiitrlnnically the full proportionate

quantity of pure silver as compared to the five-frmo piece, and will those coins

not be exported as soon as it pays the merchant for the trouble and expense of

collecting them ? The Government must then re-issue such ooiiis''in quantities

sulhclent fur the circulation, and continue to do so at a loss, as long as tUver

continues appreciated to such a degree as to pay a profit In exporting that

metal. Will this not force the Government in the end to atwliah silver as a

legal tender ?

Suppose the double standard ia maintained, and that through the depreciation

of gold, that metal Is oolued Into twenty, ten, and five-franc pieces, take the

place of the silver exported, thus making gold the main circulation, will not the

exchanges turn against France In an equal degree as th> y are then unfavour-

able to this country, notwithstanding the double atandsrd, the measure of value

being mainly the gold ooln? And is it not surprising that the exchanges have
not already, in tome meamrt, turned against that country ?— I remain. Sir, your
most obedient servant, MEncATOB.

London, Jan. 13, 1861.

The views which " Mercator" so clearly states have not been
overlooked, but although there is much truth in them as ho puts

the case, yet there are many considerations which would interfere

with the consequences which he suggests. In the first place the

lowest estimate of the silver circulating In France is 70,000,000/
to 80,000,000/ and some go as high as 120,000,000/. Now the
only reason why gold will fall in relation to silver, will be that the
supply ol the former is greater in proportion to the demand, than,

of the latter. iJut seeing that France presents so large a fund of
silver, which can be replaced with gold. It is certain that any
change which can take place for many years to come will bo
constantly tending to bo corrected, by a portion of silver released
from the currencies of Franco and the United States, when corre-
sponding portions of gold would be absorbed, and thus the supply
and demand will bo steadily regulated.' In a very extreme case
no doubt the consequences which " Mcrcator" suggests would
happen in Franco, and then the only thing which could correct
the evil would be that silver would circulate at a premium, as gold
has hitherto done. But this would be much more difllcult lu the
case of silver, of which the lower dononiinations ofcoinnlonc con-
sist, than in the case of gold. The only way in which any class
of coins can command a premium is that no one Is obliged to pay
them, while trcry one is obliged to take them as a legal tender.
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In the case of gold coins, being of a liigli denomination, a premium

can be maintained, because tlic payer may tender silver if lie

pleases, wlierc, as in Fi-ance, it is a legal tender. But in the case

of small silver coins it would be difficult, if not impossible, to

command a premium, because for all small payments they alone

can be used. The payer, therefore, has no option. For all large

payments however, for which gold could be used, it is clear a

premium could be demanded for silver. And when it is considered

how very small a portion of the entire silver in circulation in

France would be required for small coins, it will be plain that it

would be a great many years before the inconvenience suggested

could be much felt ; and during which time it is far more than

probable that the production of silver may prove larger in propor-

tion than that of gold.

GOLD RE-PLACING NOTES.

To the Editor of the Economist,

Sir,—I have been reading the articles in the Economist lately on the gold in-

fluence. I do not apprehend the Bame dangers from it as you do. I think a

gradual diminution of the paper circulation all over this country, and on the

Continent, would fully meet the evil. It will require a great deal of Californian

gold to replace all the paper, even in this country. I shall be glad to have your

'deas on this view of it.—A. B.

A. B. will see, on very little consideration, that there is no pro-

bability of notes being displaced by gold, for however abundant

the latter may become, it is certain that the former will always be

a much more profitable medium of exchange to the parties who
issue them, and to the community at large, by avoiding the wear

and tear of coin, and economising so much capital. To whatever

extent notes can be issued, so as to preserve their value and con-

vertibility complete, they will ever be a more economical cur-

rency than gold or silver, however abundant these metals may
become.

"EXPIEY OF THE BANK CHAKTEE."
To the E/titor of the Economist

Sra,—Under the above title a letter by a " Constant Reader " appeared in the

last number of your valuable paper. The otgect the writer has in view is that

of giving more steadiness to the general circulating medium of the country.

To effect this object he proposes to increase the capital of the Bank of England

to twenty millions, which should be lent to Government at 2^ per cent., the

Bcaik being allowed to issue notes of the valu« of 6l and upwards to the extent

of that sum. in the same manner as the Bank is at present authorised to issue

the fourteen millions. Now, Sir, how this proposal, if earned into effect, would
give more steadiness to the general circulating medium, I am at a loss to under-

stand. Perhaps your correspondent will inform me on this point in ano-

ther letter. That increasing the capital of the Bank of England from 14

millions to 20 millions " would be moat advantageous to the vastly increasing

trade of the country," I am still more at a loss to comprehend. It is plain to

me that if sis millions be added to the capital of the Bank, that

the six millions must be drawn from some other source, and oonse-

qaently that other source, whatever it might be, would have six millions less

invested in it. If your correspondent wishes to give more steadiness to

the circulating medium by altering the hanking system of the country, I have no
doubt he will And more evils in the countrtj hanking system than in the hanking
system of the Bank of England.

Oae thing that is wanted la connection with country hanks is, each of
them to publish a weekly statement of assets and liabilities, similar to the
weekly statement of the /Jan* o/^EHjtond

J such statement to be published in

some newspaper that usually circulates where each bank is situated. If this

were done, then any per^ion doing business with any bank might regulate the

amount of his transactions by the state of the reserve held by the bank with
which he was transacting business, or with whicli he had an overdrawn account.

I understand that the Bank of England is di^qualiSed by law from dealing in

produce of any description OB its own account. Why this prohibition should
not be extended to hanks in general I am at a loss to account.

In concluaion. Sir, I am not one of those who think the present system of
currency, or the present iio/iA'jnff system, is the cause of all the panics that affect

society. I believe that if we, as a nation, only increase in quantity and quality

the amount of our exchangeable commodities, we shall never be in want of that
circulating medium which is essential to facilitate the exchange of oommodities.
At the same time, Sir, I think it necessary as bankers—with whom so large a
share of the loanable capital of the country is lodged—have, both directly and
indirectly, a very great control over the fortunes of individuals and the well-

being of society at large, that the Government of this country would be justified

In putting upon them the restrictions which I have suggested.—Your's most
respectfully, Jaues Ehhett.

Market street, Burnley, Jan. 18, 1851.

This correspondent's communication contains many sensible

and sound remarks. But he has overlooked one part of the letter

in our last number to which he refers. He is quite right that six

millions of capital added to the Bank and lent to the Government,
would be abstracted from some other source, and therefore alone
would add nothing to the aggregate available amount of capital

for trade, But our correspondent of last week proposed that
against such six millions of capital invested iu Government secu-
rities, notes of U should be issued, while notes to the amount of
ten millions should be issued of the denomination of 21, against
gold and silver. The practical result of which would be that
large notes to the extent of 20,000,000^ might be issued against
Government securities, in place of 14,000,000/ as at present, that
10,000,000/ of 21 notes might be issued against gold and silver,

and any amount of large notes beyond 20,000,000/ might be
issued according to the quantity of bullion held by the Bank above
the 10,000,000/ held to secure the payment of the 2/ notes. It
is quite certain that no permission to the Bank to issue more notes
of 5/ and upwards than it has the right to do at present, would
bo of any practical benefit, because the circulation does not now
require that amount ; but it is equally certain that a large amount
of 2/ notes might bo circulated without affecting the larger note

circulation, and by which capital to the amount would be eco-
nomised.
We do not, however, agree with our correspondent as to the

advantages which would be likely to be derived from the publi-
cation of the affairs of private banks. For many reasons such
accounts are far more likely to mislead than to inform. All at-
tempts to secure the interests of the public, by legal restrictions
and regulations upon private banks, have invariably failed in their
object. Nowhere have banks been so useful and so successful aa
in Scotland, and nowhere has Government interfered so little.

But we entirely concur in the remarks that there is no more
dangerous and groundless assumption, than that our system of
currency, or our banking system, is the cause of the panics which
periodically overtake the country.

WHAT IS A POUND?
To the Editor of the Economist.

Sir,—As you say you do not comprehend the meaning of my proposition, that
"the metallic sterling or standard pound should just be twenty shillings, coined
with reference to indirect taxation —that is, with a money denomination higher
than their real value in the ratio of such taxation," 1 beg to make one or two
remarks by way of ex planation, so as to make the proposition, if possible, be more
easily and better understood.

When " real value " is talked of, money terms, or " nominal price," are not at
all employed. For instance, the real value of 5 dwts of gold, we shall say, is

i. ounces of silver, or fifteen times the quantity of silver to one of gold, both
being of English standard purity, or what is called standard gold and standard
silver.

" Price," on the other hand, has always reference to money terms. Accord-
ingly, if the four ounces of silver be coined into twenty pieces called shillings,
each of standard weight, or of just proportion, as the fifth part of an ounce, then
we say 208 is the price of 6 dwts of gold. And in like manner we say 25f (four
ounces) is the price in l^rance.

But four ounces of silver and five dwts of gold still continuing co-ordinate, or
reciprocal values, as mercantile commodities, if the ounce of silver be coined
into 58 6d inste id of 58 (which is actually the case with our pr. sent tilver coin-
age), then the price of five dwts of gold ought to be U 28 ; f.mr ounces of nilver
now containing that amount of money ; or, in other words, the money denomi-
nation being raised 29, in order to correspond with the real value.
Now, my proposition is just this :—I assume that working-men in this coun-

try pay 2a 6d of taxes on tea, sugar, tobacco, beer, soap, &c. &c., out of every
lOs wages, or 25 per cent, at least. Therefore I would coin the ounce of silver
into 68 8d, or 25 per cent, above its real value (it is now coined 10 percent ), and
in this alloyed coinage the price of the sovereign, or five dwts of gold, if not tied
down, would rise to 26s, its just value or equivalent ; that is, always supposing
the proportion of silver to gold in the markets of the world to be «,•- 16 to 1.
And in like proportion the prices of commodities and the wages of labour would
rise. I he principle for this being simply, that a seignorage should be laid on
the coinage of silver corresponding to the taxes of Excise and Customs on oom-
modities, so as to preserve the equation betwixt the two.

Journalists talk of England having a gold standard. What is meant by this,

except that England has a gold coinage, each gold coin called the sovereign
being of standard weight and purity, I do not know.
But why such gold sovereign should not count IHs 6d, or receive that money

denomination in the subordinate silver coinage, when 21s 6d in such silver is

actually the legal proportionate quantity of silver to gold, or why the price
should be fixed invariably at 20s, and a sovereign never can count more in Eng-
land, although its value is more, is what I can discover no principle fur in mo-
netary science.

In the history of our country, since the time of the Conqueror, the pound
sterling has been reduced about a dozen times. Instead of the troy pound of
silver being coined into 203, it is now coined into 6Gs. I apprehend there will

require to be a new adjustment of the coinage. Such adjustment it is the great
duty of Government to attend to.

The great object is to see that it is equitably done. If equitably accomplished,
then all interests—agricultural and manufacturing, and inonied or financial

—

may be reconciled, instead of being antagonistic, as they now are ; and our fo-

reign trade may be made a system of fair trade, which it is so highly desirable

it should be. In fact, if our monetary system were rightly adjusted, many griev-

ous industrial, social, and commercial anomalies would be corrected.— I am,
respectfully, your very obedient servant, John Crawford.

24 Abbey street, Paisley, Deo. 31, 1850.

Now, at last, we have caught a glimpse at the meaning of Mr
Crawford ; and we only did not do so before because we could
not believe that any one so well-informed and so familiar with
the subject on which he writes, could start a proposition so im-
practicable whenever it was not dishonest, or so dishonest when-
ever it was practicable. It is this :—Depreciate your coinage in
relation to your currency, in whatever proportion taxation is sup-
posed to bear on the people. Keep your gold sovereigns if you
like, but, instead of 203 call it 21s 6d, or 23s, or 25s, as circum-
stances require. Coin an ounce of silver into 6s 8d, or twenty-
five per cent, beyond its present value. Undoubtedly Mr. Craw-
ford must mean, that if taxes increase, then the depreciation must
go on, that is, that a sovereign and an ounce of silver shall re-

present more money in account than before. If taxes diminish,

then a sovereign and an ounce of silver shall represent less money
in account than before. Thus, every tax that is reduced or re-

pealed, or that is added to the national burthens, must require an
adjustment of the proportion which the coins bear to the money
in account.

We have said this is impracticable when it is not dishonest.

In aU the current transactions of the day it matters little what
" a pound" really represents in metal, whether 5 dwts of gold, or

2J dwts of gold. In the one case it would buy a certain quantity

of tea, sugar, or other commodities ; in the other case just one-

half of the quantity. The quantity of all foreign and other com-
modities which can bo obtained at a given price, entirely depends

on the quantity of gold that price represents. Mr Crawford
would find if he increased the nominal value of a pound to 403

:z:
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in place of 203, that the exchange ou France would fall to 12f

60c, instead of being 25f, for 20s English ; or, that 40s of his

depreciated money wonld buy abroad just the same quantity of

produce that 2i3s does now. The English workman would, in

that case, be paid nominally with 30s a-week, in place of 15s ; but

the 30s representing in reality the same intrinsic valne that 153

does now. Everything that ho had to bny would be just twice

the price. He would in reality receive 30 sixpences in place of

15 shillings. To whatever extent Mr Crawford would depreciate

the coinage to carry out his views, whether by 1 per cent., or 10

per cent., or 25 per cent., or 50 per cent., the eflfect would be

relatively the same.

Bnt we have also said, it would be dishonest where alone it was
practicable. The only practical application of such a scheme to

afford relief, or to make any real dift'erence, would be in the case

of payments of debts contracted at one time and payable at

another ; contracted when the sovereign represented 20s, and
payable when it might represent 21s Cd or 25s. To the public

creditor it would be simply robbery, as well as to .ill other creditors

whose debts were contracted before the depreciation took place.

A man might have lent 100/, when a sovereign in coin and a

pound in account were the same, and he might be paid back 100/

of money, when a sovereign represented 40s, and find himself pos-

sessed of fifty sovereigns instead of one hundred. Jlr Craw-
ford's theory is simply the old story of the little shilling.

TUE EASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
There is a necessity for the public to exercise a vigilant control

over the conduct of Railway Directors. It was lately called on to

support them in an apprehended contest between them and their

drivers, and assumed the office of judge between them. It took

into consideration the wages and treatment of their servants, and
on the ground of the propriety of their proceedings, and the suffi-

ciency of the rewards they bestowed on the men, was ready to

forego its own convenience in order to enable them to succeed.

When we reflect on the ordinary and usual means of making such

bodies respousible, we discover the origin of the necessity for pub-
lic vigilance, and the propriety of the public interfering in what
some persons may regard as private concerns.

The ordinary and usual means of insuring responsibility arc acts

of the Legislature and tlie common processes of the law. By these

we get restraining or declaratory acts, and may, after some con-

siderable delay, iuflict punishment for neglect. But railways are

quite new concerns, requiring new methods of proceeding, wliicli

neither have been nor can be provided for by the I^egislature. All

that it ever pretends to do is to punish carelessness, neglect, or

wilful wrong, and what the public want is sagacity, prudence, aud
zeal in the management of new concerns, so as to prevent what
the law can only punish when the mischief is done. To apply the

law requires considerable time. What with the process of pre-

liminary inquiries, and the delay of careful and deliberate investi-

gation required in all charges of a criminal nature—what with

cumbrons and complicated forms of law, not always intended to

protect innocence from wrong—by the time any judicial decision

can be obtained, most of the circumstances of the case have passed
from recollection, and the decision, whatever it may bo, has lost

much of it.H force as a warning to some aud an encouragement to

others. From neither new acts of the I.iegislature, nor from the

common operation of the law, can we expect the birth of sagacious

zeal in the Directors and their servants, nor mncli useful correction

by wholesome punishment when they are deficient. We must
find, therefore, in the living spirit of public opinion—ever prompt
to act nt the moment, and visit at once delinquents with censure,

or bci.tow ap|)robation on zealous exertions—or want them
altogether, both the means of inspiring Railway I)irccton< and their

Mrrants with prudence and care, and of punishing them when
negligent. It is obvious that the public safety can only be, and
therefore must be, provided for by a Just and proper exercise of
public opinion.

When we onsidcr, too, that the ultimate cfTect of most of the

acts of the I^r'gislature and most of the puui.-ihinents of law is to

bring public opinion into operation in a particular manner, the
propriety of thus applying it directly to attain an end the opera-
tion of the Legislature and the law can only obtain remotely and
imperft'i ily, if at all, becomes more evident. The whole power of
the l>>;;islaturo rests on the opinion that the public happiness is

promoted by its acts bdng obeyed. AV'hat it decrees, therefore,
public opinion enforces ; and whenever it unfortunately happens to
decree soaetUDglioatile to publio opinion, confuMion ensues in the
mindbetweaatM|eneral conclusion that the Ix-Kitlaturo ought to
be obejrad, md the conclusion that it is wrong to obey it in the par-
ticnlar iMtMee ; and In the end public opinion is modified, and
either the conclosion adopted that it Is better to obey, and the de-
cree is mainulned and enforced, or it becomes a dead letter. The
power that really Irreathea lift into the acts of the legislature is,

therefore, public opinion. So far as all flues inflicted by the l.nv

are concerned—which rarely imnede a roan In obuining the nc-
ceenfiea of life, though they diminish his pecuniary means of

the respect of the public—aud nn fur as all degrading
•MMMemed,

opinion of others, lends them their sting. Indeed, the mere physi-
cal evils of bodily punishments are so comparatively trifling and
temporary, that were it not for the permanent disgrace they en-
tail, and the perpetual brand they affix on character, they would
have the smallest conceivable influence on human conduct. The
mind is, in fact, only reached by opinion. Judiciously exercised,
therefore, public opinion may not only supply deficiencies which
the Legislature cannot possibly supply, in such cases as the
managemeut of a new invention, in which the public are deeply
interested, like railways, but it may be and is continually brought
into operation to influence, control, direct, and puuish or reward
all the members of the community.
The whole press continually acts on this principle, and some of

our contemporaries, applying it to the conduct of the Directors of
the Eastern Counties Railway, on account of the late destruction
of life on their line, have pronounced a very strong and just con-
demnation of their conduct. The Chronicle says :

—" Thev stand
" convicted of habitually staking the safety of their servants and
" of the public on the observance of rules which involve flat im-
" possibilities, and on the validity of securities wliich they have
" the best means of knowing to be unreliable and worthless."
The facts of the case that has brought this condemnation on them
we will borrow from the Times:—
E irly In the m irning of Wednesday of last week a soa of the late Dr Hari-

land, of Cambrid;?^, applied at the Slioreditoh station for a tpeoial eDRine to
convey him to his f ither'a deathbed. At ten minulea to 6 a m. the train
started. Thj morning ia dencrlbed as having been somewhat hazy, or •' rather
dark," to u<e the expression of one of the wltne-ses, but at the same time there
was no downright mist or fog abroad. Some little way on the Londo.i aide of
Ponder's-end (distant from town II J mile»), and aboat ten minu'es after «, the
whistle sounded and the speed of the train was checked. On passing the station
at a reduced rate a shock was lelt, but no damage was done to the puting
train. UouaM Baxter, the driver of the special engine, sayn, " On reaching the
12th telejraph post on the LondoB side of Ponder's-end I sounded the whistle
and brought up, and seeing nothing but the white signal light* Iictiil taaiin on.
Just at the train was going past tile station I saw the refle^tioa of a red tignal.
I was unable to bring up the train uotil after the accident.

That accident was the running against a truck which was being
moved from an up lino across the down line into the siding, and
had not been got completely off the line—jamming against the
wall the man who was moving it, and causing his death. The
coroner's inquest which terminated its proceedings on Tuesday,
returned a verdict of manslaughter against Ronald Baxter, the
driver. As the charge against him will bo thoroughly investi-
gated in the Ci'iminal Court, we shall not say a word on his case,
except to express our regret that the chief of his employers is not
subjected to the same ordeal. Some technicality of the law may
shield them from snch a chai'ge in a legal forin, but morally,
according to the opinion of the jmy, there are persons more
guilty than Ronald Baxter. They appended the following censure
to their verdict :

—" The jury cannot separ.tte without expressing
" their unanimous opinion that the duties assigned to the deceased,
" who was killed during their proper performance, were more
" multifarious than a person in his stiition of life and with his
" emoluments could reasonably be expected to perform, and that
" greater precautionary measures, by means of the electric tele-
" graph, might have been adopted. They think it right also to
" add, tliat the regulations of the Eastern Counties Railway Com-
" pauy appear to require modification, and that punctuality should
" be more strictly enforced."

To take these points in order, the unfortunate man who was
killed was described by the officers of the Company as an exom-

j

plary servant, to retain whom they had actually made a vacancy,
j

Ix)dwick was the only person on night duty at the I'onder's-end
j

station. lie came on at nine in the evening, and left at seven in the ;

inoriiing. lie was, therefore, on duty continuously for ten hours,
I

aud was quite alone, except when the trains arrived. It is not
customary, we believe, on board ship to keep sailors ou watch
more than four hours ; ceutiiiels are, as the rule, relieved every
hour ; but in the establishment of the I'<astern C'onntics a man is

required to bo watchful through ten consecutive hours of the night.

During the whole of that time be had no companioos. Ue
might drop down dead, or bo attacked by apoplexy ; or by acci-

dent, if he had been reqnii'od to make groat exertions to move
trucks out of the way of trains, lie might faint away or fall asleep

;

and as the life and death of all the passengers by railway passing

that station might bo endangered by any of these accidents,

they ought to havo been provided against. At least, therefore,

two men ought to be at every station, and thev ought not to be
requircHl to bo watclifiil more than half the nigiit. Mr l^odwick

was required, by the improiwr parsimony of tlio Company, to

perform duties for which four men, if not all at the mmdo wagaSi
ought to be employed.
Amongst the duties ho had to perform was to attend to tele-

graphic communications. It was stated, howovor, in evidence b^
Mr Siokoo, night inspector of the telegraph department, that be
continued calling to I'onder's-end from London for ten minntea,

and then gave up calling because he got no answer. As he was
calling, in fact, to advise Lodwick that a special train was comipjfr't
i/odwick was engaged in the work that led to his death ''

could not attend to the telegraph that was to annonnee tTi
!

that was on him before bo could possibly know, though he Jiiid

, it is obvioiu that public opiuion, or the been watchful and vigilant that it was coming. Hero, then, Iff ann, i»

^
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utter incompatibility of the duties this one man had to perform. He
had to watch the telegraph in the office, and he had to move trucks

across from one line on to another and into a siding, and it was from

having these incompatible duties imposed on him that he lost his

life.

In the opinion, however, of his employers, these were not

enough. He had also to place percussion signals on the line six

hundred yards from the station before he attempted to move a

truck across a line that would cause an obstruction. It would

require twenty minutes to perform that duty and get back ; and it

was obvious, the Coroner said, he could not have done it. On the

line being clear depends the safety of all the passengers on the

line; and thus the Directors, by requiring him to perform incom-

patible and impossible duties— and we presume his case is similar

to that of many others at other stations—perpetually endanger the

lives of every traveller, including all their own servants who go

with trains by night. Such improper management, we apprehend,

can be met neither by law nor legislation ; and it is for the public,

therefore, to pronounce an emphatic condenination on the conduct

of the Directors.

Now as to the telegraphic precautions. It was stated in evi-

dence that the special train started at ten minutes to six o'clock,

and at five minutes to six, or five minutes after the train started,

the telegraphic inspector " received instructions to speak with all

" the stations between London and Cambridge, to inform them
" that a special train had left Shoreditch, and desiring them to

" keep the line clear." The message, therefore, was to advertise

them, or it was of no use whatever ; and to allow the train to

have proceeded without an answer from the Ponder's-end station,

immediately in the vicinity of London, was to risk the lives of

the men there and the passengers.

It must be remembered that at Ponder's-end the siding is on
the side of the down line. All the officials ought to know, there-

fore, that if any truck or carriage were to be put into the siding,

the down train would not be safe. They must have known,
too, that an up-goods train was expected at Ponder's-end at " ten

minutes past six o'clock." Yet the telegraphic inspector informs

us that about four minutes past six o'clock he called to the Pon-
der's-end station, and that he continued to call for ten minutes

and received no answer. The distance to Ponder's-end being

llj miles, and the train travelling probably at the rate of 30 miles,

the train must have reached that spot while the man at Shore-
ditch was sounding the telegraph bell to mention its coming. In
fact, it was not twenty minutes past six when the accident oc-

cun'ed. To allow a special train to start before the persons are

sure that at the next station the way is clear, seems to us im-
proper. To start it before the signal was ever made was a great

fault. Not to try and stop it after it was discovered that some-
thing was wrong at Ponder's-end, by no answer having been re-

ceived, was, if the whole telegraphic system, so far as safety is

concerned, be not a mockery, a piece of gross negligence.

It was not, however, possible to stop the train. It had
started before the communication was made. The jury are justi-

fied, therefore, in condemning the telegraphic system of the Com-
pany. A juror said, "Then, in fact, the telegraph is of little use

whatever in clearing the line at night?' We have no wish to

bear hard on individuals—we condemn the system. Life is en-

dangered—the public safety is endangered—by employing only one
man at a station for ten consecutive hours by night, and by allowing

special trains to start till the authorities at the place whence
they start are assured that, for two or three stations at least, there

is no obstruction. Whether these incomplete arrangements pro-

ceed from parsimony, or any other cause, they are in principle de-

fective, and the Company which authorises them, the superinten-

dents and others who devise them and carry them out, seem to us
to be the parties against whom the death of Lodwick should be
charged.

PEACE BETWEEN DENMAKK AND HOLSTEIN.
The half-century, by the conclusion of the war between Ilolsteiu

and Denmark, commences in universal peace. It had become
plain for a considerable pieriod, that the combatants could not
settle the quarrel, while it was from the first palpable that war is

not the method for adjusting disputed questions of dynastic rights

or constitutional freedom. Austria and Prussia have therefore

interposed, prescribed the conditions on which the contending
parties are to lay down their arms, and have intimated, if not
complied with, that a combined army of 50,000 troops would
enforce the decision. No alternative was left to the Holsteiners
but to accept the conditions. A resolution to that effect was
adopted by the Chamber in a recent sitting of the 10th, and on
the 11th the decision was announced to the public and the army
by the Stadtholders of the Provinces. The two powers have mado
themselves responsible for the preservation of the rights and li-

berties of Holstein ; and the Holsteiners having contended with
honour, there is no disgrace in a submission which secures for
them as much as they could command by success. The termina-
tion of such a bootless struggle will only enable them the
better to cultivate the arts of peace, which will more certainly
increase their prosperity, augment their power, and secure their
freedom, than the utmost success of war.

FRANCE.
The President has stood his ground, fonned a new Ministry,

broke the military command held by General Changarnier into

two, placed the troops of the First Division under the command
of General Paraguay d'Hilliers, the National Guard under
that of General Perrot, and dismissed Changarnier. He has
completely triumphed so far over his opponents. Some of the
leading members of the Assembly have endeavoured to thwart
him. They might have done it, perhaps, by sharing his power
and responsibility, but having refused, and having no personal
popularity or personal power—there being no great interest in the
country on which they can fall back—they cannot succeed. He is

strong in his moderation—strong in the general desire of the
nation for repose—strong in a name much greater than the name
of any competitor—strong in the greater services Bonaparte per-
formed for France than any Bourbon ; and he is likely to succeed
against those who have no other strength but what they derive
from having been in office under the late Governments.

THE GOLD QUESTION IN FRANCE.
The following paper—important as proceeding from the Direc-
tor of the Mint in Paris, and communicated by the Minister of
Finance to the Commission now sitting to consider a report upon
gold as a legal tender—will be read with interest :

—

I bad the hononr of addressing to the Minister of Finance, on tbe 4 th ult., •
note, in which I endeavoured to ehow that the decline in the premium on gold
was to be attributed more to tlie importation of Dutch 10 florin gold pieces than
to the quantity of gold sent from California. On the 7th ult. the minister asked
for another note on the measures which he should adopt to protect the country
against too considerable importations. The difficulty of solving this question
ariees from the fact that everything is hypothetical in all the information that
can be obtained. Thus, since the decimal system was adopted, there bare been
coined in France up to the present time—in silver, 4,200,0001 ; in gold, l,300,000f.
Serious men pretended some years since that we no longer had in France more
than from 150 to 200 millions of gold ; and an experienced banker estimated
the amount at only SO millions. These amounts are doubtless below the reality,

for it must not be forgotten that there is much of our gold in Italy, and that if

some day reasons of interest should induce the holders of it to get rid of it, we
should again see it in circulation. It may, therefore, perhaps be reasonable to
estimate the amount of gold, the nominal value of which is guoranteed by the
stamp of the State, at from 300 to 400 millions. It is only since 1848 that there
has been any question of the produce of California. The gold of unknown origin
brought to the Mint amounted in 1849 to22,500,000f; in 1850 to22,400,000f. I
know that all thi^ did not come from California, and it would, perhaps, be correct
in estimating the amount from that source at two-thirds. Accordiug to the quan-
tity which is brou;;ht from that country, it is probable that each state will be
supplied with gold more directly, and the resource of selling our gold at a pre-
mium will be successively lost to us. If the question was only of from 15 to
20 millions per year, or even double that sura, there would be no reason for

thinking much of it ; for that quantity would only realise slowly the desire
which France manifested some years since to see gold coin in circulation. If it

be exact that California in 1850 has produced 250 millions, we have not received
more than about the twelfth part of it. What leads me to think that foreign
commerce has no interest in overloading us with gold is, that, for the last eigh-
teen months, there have arrived at different times in Fnance large sums in Sf
pieces, which had been exported about 1847, at the period when we werein want
of corn. At this very time I receive gold from England, but that is in con-
sequtDce of the abundance of paper on London, to which our exportatione of
wheat gave birth. I, therefore, do not up to this time see any thing to show
that we shall soon be inundated with gold, as some people appear to dread. My
conclusion is, that there is nothing to be done at iresent, and that it is necessary
to beware of any small or false meisures which might tend to alarm commercial
interests. If gold were to be directed on France in such sums that it would be
urgent to guard against the export of our silver, what course should be pursued ?

The only efficacious measure would certainly be to interrupt the coinage of gold.
In that case it would be to be feared that the present holders of 20f pieces
would get alarmed, and seek to exchange their gold for silver. Italy might also

act in the same manner. And the consequence would be that our export trade
would be disturbed. I have heard a course of proceeding suggested which ap-
pears to me to be impracticable— that of substituting for our gold coinage, small
iingots stamped with the weight and quality, but without any indication of their

value. The State, by the accounts which it publishes periodically, would give
the average value in Europe of the kilogramme of fine gold, and it is on such a
date that transactions would take place. But while the Slate should not pledge
its responsibilty with regard to gold coinage, the Iingots would not be accepted
by the commercial world except when the price of gold should be in its favour.
There would, therefore, be in this issue of Iingots, in addition to the expense of
making them, which the public would not incur without just complaints, num-
berless difficulties in the executiou of the plan, which I cannot at this moment
point out. If, therefore, the State should one day think it its duly to momen-
tarily or definitively suspend the coinage of gold, there would be reason, I think
for leaving gold within the domain of commerce.

^isn'fultiii^

LORD F O R E S T E R'S FARMS.
We have much satisfaction in inserting a letter we have received
from Lord Forester on the subject of our remarks of last week, with
reference to the farm which, according to Col. Forester, his lordship
has devoted to thistle-growing to " show the effects of Free trade,"
because his lordship states that game is not preserved, nor a game-
keeper kept on the farm. This a first and most essential step to the im-
provement of his property. His lordship, too, is very justly sensitive

on the suggested imputation our remarks contained, that game pre-

servation may be the cause of his inability to obtain tenants for his

farms, and complains that we did not find the evidence offered before
the Game Law Commitee, in reply to that of the farmer deputed
by the Wenlock Farmers' Club. We did not refer to that e\idence,
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nor sball we do so now. But, in truth, we know rather too much of
the yalue of such negative evidence about i;ame, to pay much attention

to iL There are few game preserved estates, which would not pro-

duce hosts of witnesses to di'clare that there is scarcely any game pre-

served, and thit all the allegations to the contrary made by the

tenant farmers are the result of ill-temper, and that their losses of

crop have arisen solely from bad farming. Nor wou'.d such testi-

mony be altogether wrong, for in general good farmers, and men of

capital, fight very shy of preserved estates.

To the Editor of the Economitt.

Sir,—loan trtiele in your paper of the 11th inat., entitled " Raral Feara

and AgricuUnral Activitj," mj name ia mentioned in conaequence of a gpeech

made aome two or three montlia back by my b other, Col. Forester, at Wenlock,

In which be mentioned a farm of mine ol 3S0 acrea which had gone out of cal-

tlration. In th - article I a'lude to, you infer that thia has happened in eob-

leqaence of the farm in queelion twing infested, aa yoo say, by game and game-
keepers. I therefore beg to point oat that the inference you draw is misapplied,

for, oo tlie farm is qaestiou, I hare nerer preserved. There is no game-keeper

npon it, nor I twlieve is tbeie a hare or a rabbit; la fact no species of game,
but a few partridges.

Neither is it quite fair, nor according to the principles of Justice, that you
ahonld quote certain passages from the evidence of a witness, given t>efure the

Game Committee, without also quoting the evidence of another witness, given

before the same Committee, which went to prove the evidence you have quoted

to tM entirely contrary to fact.

I have made this letter as brief as pa«sible. In order not to take ap more space

than is nece^i^ary in your paper, and will Bay nothing more, tlian that if you

had thought tit to make inquiries before you made your remarks on this subject,

yoa would have found that there are few estates in the kingdom on which more
baa been done In the last ten or fifteen years, in draining and buildings, than

on mine.

I trust yoa will insert thIa In yoor next publication, and remain. Sir, your
obedient servant, FoRESTEit.

Belvoir Castle, January 13th, 18S1.

But game not being the obstacle to letting Lord Forester's farms,

there must be some fundamental error in his management ifhich has
thrown 1,200 acres of good hind upon his hands for want of tenants.

What that can bo we know not, neither do we know the peculiarities

bf the district ; but we venture to say that, if the land be really well

drained and supplied with suf&'.'ient buildiiige, his lordship may let

every farm to good tenants by offering rational leases for 21 years,

and surrendering to the tenants the absolute right to the game. Farms
can everywhere be let at fair rents, provided the tenants can see that

the capital they must invest, in order to farm well, is secure ; but it

is plain that for some cause or other, of which we have no means to

form an opinion, Lord Forester does not ofiFer his farms upon terms
sufficiently attractive to prudent capitalists.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
( freal Meitrt Jlotcell and Ual:"! Circular )

London. Jan. IS, 18S1.

Ki;ii.—Up to the early part of last week the market was quiet, but with the

arrival of th* last packet from Jamaica, bringing aa It did, the fearful tidings of

the cholera raging there, large purchases in Demerara's and Jamaica'd were

made, and we have still a very firm market for a't descriptions of rum. We
remind yoa that for some time rums have l<een barely paying the im|>orterj

;

the recent advance is, therefore, we think, quite JuntiSable, and will be main-

tained ; oar atock has very much decreased, and we apprehend that with the

praent diffloultiea of negro lalwur In Jamaica, the shipments this year will be

'XKDparatlvely small. We band yoa particulars of the home consumpiion for

the 11 montlu, endiog Slh December last, ai compared with the years 1S18 and

18« :—
gallons

1*48 » «••« 2,6)3,488
181') „...„..- J,'.90,M«

185) „..„ 2,SH5«a

Th* dcereaae of total stock on the 1st Janaary last, as compared with 1st

Jasoary. 1880, Is 6,049 puncheons, and l,l(iO hogsheads.

Bbamdt.— Ojr market remains firm without a great deal doing. The relative

eonaamptloa of tlie 1 1 months, ending 6th Decemtwr last, is compared with the

mm* period in the yean 1818 and 1818, is

—

gallons

I84t ....„.».»»..».» ....»..._ ..._»,... l,4ia,o«o

IM9 „-. _ »,l>»»,»65

IMO ..._ „ I,«»l,80i

Oar Malacneiit will show id Increase la total stock of 909 punoheoBi on th* lit

JtD. 18(1, aa •oapared with the sam* period of latt year. Tb* vintage of

ISM ia eoDsiderad of very fine qaalliy, onoaaally fruity, and will deservedly

tiiaii a Civowiu vintage.

FuaT.^TlM d«llol«ney in the vlntagaa of 1818 and 1849 In Portugal waa the

adoabted mom Ot tb* scarcity of moderat* priced port wloea ; and this circun-

(lance having led to a considerable advance in pricea in thia market, several

inpoitatlons took plac* via America, aom* of which w«r* of good fair qualities,

•ad, 00 doatrt, genuine port wines. Iltnce succeeded a demand for what lias

bsn twad lodlrect pc^ wine. Larg* quaotltlea of wine were also blaodad in

boad, tad ao loog aa Uiis system waa ooofioad to th* blending of genuine port

wlae«. It might have been considered ofsome advantage to the trade, particularly

M Ui* buyer had always the maana at his command of ascertaining the fact,

WhatlMr lb* win* iiad b*«i blended or not, by demanding of th* aaller th* usual

dM>s4l« warrsoL Bat H aaa b* MiUy nadarMood, that If psraUaaioo be given

to Mssd »lB«a ooaiDg (roia pltM* of which saeb wlaaa ar* not tli* growths, no
gnarant'* ran remain of ihetr gennineneH ; and th* duplloat* warrant deolaring

such wines to to I'urtugal red or Npaolih while, may Iw ih* meana of groasly

d«tadlBC ib« poratwaai i and that Ihia may hav* t>e«a tiM eas*, and Ui« pr«-

Mdlag raaark* aot aa««ll*d tot, will, w* b*li*ve, b* *ckaowl*d(*d, wlxa th*

MIoarlag baa I* r**d by eat oorrevpoodents. W* hav* aow befor* as parti-

•aiait af laraa qaaottuea (haadreds ol casks), aoaakUag of SMUIan, Fraocta,

t salIt. UsboB, Marsala, Cap* and Taft win*. Maadad la bead In th* L>oodao

Dosk wawboaMi. wMab kav* bsta axpottad. sad Nba*qa*atty re-lmpurt«d Into

Leadaa a* Fartac*! rad •taai iMMMa a* IM* italaaent may appear, w*
voMk Ibr 11* »irT<i«ta*ss. W* bcNeva thai tb* aaetoasa hav* sloe* loierfertd,

•ad that lb* aalject has b**a tak*a np by th* wla* and spirit oomialit** i bat
lb* oaly reoMdy, aa a seeorily to tb* ooaator bay*r. wuald be oo th* daplicai*

e*rtid**(« to d«sertb* lh« wlo** aa liaaly r*d or while, laavlog the fatb*r de-

slfaaUoB to b* laf*tr*d froia tb* plaa* wboao* laiportad, or »b«r* bt*adad.

Stock ol PoBT Wise, 1st Jauuarv,
18.^1 1850

London Dock
8t Katheriue Dock..

pipes bhils ' qrs total pipes hhds qrs total
U,951...3,99!)...5,934...18,t27 12,729...3,W0...3 012...15.2;2
3,043... 786.„ 835... 3,64t 2, HI... 915... 860... 2,914

Total 17,997 4,f85 0,'S9 2*,08l 14,971 4,495 3,872 18,186
Sherrv.—The vintage of the year (1849) hag tnmed out very bad, and it will

be with dilBcuUy that oae-fiflh of the produce can be made available, which will
contribute considerably to the scarcity of low wines. Aa yet. this winter (our
friends Messrs Larios' letter is dated Port St Mary's, 24th December, 1850),
we have had no rain, which we stand so much in need of for the country, and
if we are not very shortly relieved from thia calamity which we have suffered
from for some time, the vines will be materially injured ; if, therefore, there be
any produce, it will be small and of bad quality.

(from tfcurt if. M. Normann't Cireu'ar )

D.inzlg, Jan. 6, 1881.
The com trade has been very steady during the last twelve months, and th«

variation in the prices of the same quality of wheat has not exceeded 3s to 48
at any lime during this period. Of course a few sales under peculiar circam-
stancee are to be excepted, for instance, sales ex ship made occasionally at
several shillings under the market value, or of the first samples of new wheat
immediately after the harvest, which generally fetch an extra price. There
seems to exist no doubt that last year's crop in England has been deficient both
In quantity and quality, and the present low range of prices can only be attri-

buted to the large importations of grain from all parts of the world. The
steadiness of the trade, aa well as the large supplies, are certainly the conse-
quences of the opening of y.iur ports, but it is my impression that, with few ex-
ceptions, the growirs and importers of foreign corn have lost money during the
past year, and I therefore anticipate a rise in prices. At least, I am convinced
that at the present quotations shlpiients from this port will not be on so larg*
a scale in future as they have been In the year just ended, fur it is the opinion
of our best infirmed merchants that even in the most abundant seasons (Ac
grouvrs in I'pixr Poland cannot nfft,rd to sciul lli^ir produce to Danzlj unleat they
can get a price eqiud to 42s to 43* per quarterfree on board, the waste and cost of
conveyance absorbing vtry often one half of the money. That the above-men-
tioned price is about the averaf;e cost of wheat, free on t>oard, seems to be con-
firmed by the circumstance that tlie factors here are in general directed by their
friends not to di.»pose of their good:! under this price, and if not attainable on
arrival, to waruhou-ie the corn ; I am therefore inclined to believe that our
prices will not experience any great change unless your market should improve,
which I think is very likely to be the case, as during the winter your supplies
from abro:jd must be diminished, when the deficiency In your crop will become
more apparent, and produce a better feeling in the trade.

On wheat crop of the last year has been, upon the whole, satisfactory with
regard to quantity, but very indiO'erent in quality, and especially very deficient

in weight. Few samples of the new crop exceed 60 lbs per bushel, and I
understand this also to be the case in Poland. The quantity imported during
the year from Poland and liussia amounted to about 210,000 qrs, and the stock
remaining In granary at its close consists of about 157.500 qrs, the balk of
which, however. Is new Lower Polish wheat, for the quantity left over of the
old produce is very small, and held for higli prices by the owners. In theeouri*
of last year have been exported from here—

qra
To England «.. »....._...... 338,330— 11 illand „ 44,919— Gu-rnsey and Jersey
— Different countries........

4.938

1,856

390,040
\\Tiich exceeds the exportatlons of 1319 by 80,611 qrs. Oar present qnolatlont
for new wheat are 40s per qr, free on board ; for flue high mixed wheat CI Iba

per bushel; and for good high mi.Ked. weighing 60 lbs to 61 lbs per bushel,
88s 6d toSOs fid per qr ; 37s fid to 384 6d per qr for mixed wheat, weighing
CO lbs per bushel ; and for fine high mixed old wheat, 6.' lbs per bushel, 43s to
44si>erqr. But these prices are only to be 0'>n..iiilered as nominal, no supplies
coming forward at present, and the 8lock4 being mostly in hands of speculatori,
who are not inclined to accept the present low pricea.

dforeiflu CoiTcgponlicurc,

from our Paris Oorrespondent.
Pari*, Jan. IC, 1850.

The contest between the President of the R-publio and the Con-
servatives of the Assembly has been continuing during the whole
week, but Louis Napoloon hua now a great udvantago over his eno-
mi'-a. .M. Thiers and his frienda are not followed by public opinion.

The eight Durgraves were convened on I'huraday lost at the Elysium;
aa soon as they were arrived, Louis Nupoleou duclared that ho did
not intend to abandon his po!itic:il syati-in of moderation, and he was
determined to make every pusaible sacrificn in favour of the majority
of the Assembly, except tliu continuunco of Generil Changarnier's
high command, which wus quite iiicompiitlblit with his own high si-

luution. lla ha>l summoned Ihutn to hear his immoveable resolution

about Gen. Chungumier, but ho waa nndy to answer all they might
say upon tho political circumHtanccs. Eich of them began to take
the dufeoco of Gen. Cliungai nier, and to reproach the President for

allowing certain meMSurea, which were considered as encro:ichments
upon llio prerugittives of the Assembly. The President answered
to each of them liy turn, and his arguments were so strong and so

nblv developed, that Ills opponents were astooishcd, as they did net
believe ho was capable of such eloqucnon.

However, it waa difficult to form the new Cabinet, as no general
officer would consent to sign tho dismissal ol G>'n. Changamier.
Two only consent<'d to it. It was Qen. Regoaald do St J«aa d'An.
get* and Gen. Uaraguay d'Hilliurs.

On Friday last, the new cabinet waa formed ia tho following

manner:

—

&t. Baroclip, M. Fould, M. Iluuhcr, and M, Parieu, preserved their

situation* in the Caliinni.

tl. Urouyn do Lhuys was named Minister of Foreign Affairs, M.
R<-gnautt tie Saint Juan I)'Ang«ly tlinister uf Wur, n, Ducos to the

Navy, .M. Mayne to the Public Works, and M. lluiijoaii to tho Trade
and Agriculture.

The high command of Orneral Chaogaroiar was divided. Oenerai
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Perrot was named to the command of the National Guards of the

the Seine, General Baraguay d'Hilliers to the command of all the

troops of the first military division, and General Carrelet to the com-

mand of the first military division.

There was an explosion of wrath among the Conservatives of the

Assembly on the very day of Chang-arnier's revocation. M. de

Remusat, an Oi leanist, made interpellations, demanding of the new

members an explanation of what had happened. M. Baroche, in-

stead of maintaining his situation with courage, seemed to quail

and demand pardon of the Assembly, and he excited the enemies

to go a step further. General Bedeau recalled the conduct of the

Committee of Permanence during the recess, and said that they

had been too indulgent in consenting that their minutes should not be

published, hinting that ihey contained secrets which were to crush

the Elysee and the Ministers.
. ,

The Assembly have then decided on the proposition of M. de

Remusat that the Assembly would go into their bureaux and name

a Committee of Extraordinary Measures. That committee named by

the bureaux was composed of eleven members who were hostile to

the Elysee, and of four who were favourably disposed for the

President.

The Monlagne and the Left were rather disposed to vote for the

Elysee than for the Parliamentarians, and they determined to abstain

from taking any part in the debates, in order to avail themselves of

the circumstances in favour of the maintenance of the Republic.

It is certain that the present struggle profits to the Republic. It

is evident that Louis Napoleon desired to make a coup d'etat and be
proclaimed Emperor; and, if he abstained from it, it was only

because he feared Cliangarnier's hostility. His reviews of Satory

and his military banquets were indeed a permanent conspiracy

against the Republic.

But, on the other side, the majority of the Assembly have never

concealed that they hated the Ri'public, and desired a restoration of

the Count de Charabord or of the Count de Paris.

Now, on both sides they reproach their perraiment conspiracy, and
they are not wrong on that account. The Parliamentarians demanded
the communication of the minutes of the Committtee of Permanence,
and there was a public report that they contained very serious accu-

sations against the Elysee, But KI. Baroche declared that the Go-
vernment desired not only that the minutes should be communicated,
but that they demanded the publication. In fact they have been
published, and the public have admitted that these minutes were only
repetitions of all the accusations which had been addressed to the
Elysee in the newspapers, but without a new fact.

On Tuesday last M. Lanjuinais, who was the reporter of the Com-
mittee of Extraordinary Measures, mads his report, and proposed tlie

following resolution :

—

" The National Assembly acknowledges that the Executive Power
has the incontestible right of disposing of the military command;
nevertheless, they blame the use which the Cabinet have made of

that right, and ihey declare that the late G.^neral in Chief of the army
of Paris preserves all his titles to the confidence which the Assem-
bly gave him in the sitting of the 3d of January."

You may perceive that according to this order of the day, the As-
sembly would place the President without the debates, and let the
blame fall directly upon the Ministers. But such a fiction is not ad-

missible, as the President had refused to remain behind his Mi-
nisters, and it is well known that General Chaogaruier's dismissal

has been his personal work.
If such an order of the day is not modiSed, it will not be adopted

by the Assembly, as all the representatives of the Left will not give
their votes in favour ot Changarnier. There was already yesterday

a protracted discussion upon this order of the day, and the debates
were adjourned to this day's sittings. The Burgraves begiu to fear

the consequences of their attacks upon the President, and they will

probably consent to change their order of the day, and limit its

tenour to the blame of the new Cabinet, without adding praises to

General Changarnier.
It is probable that even after the adoption of such an order of

the| day, the new Cabinet will not resign and will continue in

office. But if the President be obliged to take other Ministers,

he is inclined to choose his new Cabinet from among the Left. He
has already proposed to M. Limariiue to join the Guvernmeut. But
M. Lamartiue as well as all the other representatives uf the Left
will not enter the Cabinet as long us the electoral vote of May 31st
be not repealed.
The capitalists have not been much affrighted by this political

crisis, and the prices of the public stacks hive been maintained.
It is true that M. Fouid, who has undertaken the last loan under
the names of the General-Receivers, has taken every sort of mea-
sure to prevent a fall in the funds. Every one has been, however,
astonished when, on Monday last, il. Fould reduced by J per cent,

the rate of interest of the Bona du Tresor. It is true that money is

very abundant in the Treasury, but the Minister of Finance might
have taken another moment to adopt such a measure, and have
waited until the struggle between the Assembly and the Execu-
tive Power be finished. Tiie new rates of interest for the Dons du
Tresor are the following :—2J per cent, from 3 to 5 months, 31 per
cent, from 6 to II months, and 4| per cent, for one yiar.
The Government have published the Revenue Returns for the

year 1850, compared with 1U4!) and 1848. These acouiits preseut
an important increase iu 18311. The Revenue amouats for

—

f.

1850 to 738,242,000
1S40

^
to 7cJf,;M,0D0

Vm to _ 670,7911, uao

It is then an increase of 36,529,000f in 1830 over 1849, and of
61,452,000f over 1848.

The returns of 186i), divided by quarters, give the following
figures:

—

f.
1st quarter 17l,f!SS000
2nd — _ 17^779,000
3rd — 187,172,000
4th — 200,603,009

The following items present an increase. The registrar duties,
I4,953,000f, but this duty was augmented during the year. The
stamp duties have also improved by 70,980,000f for the same reason.
The custom duties, for the import of different goods, show an in-
crease of46,000f ; the import duties on foreign sugar, 3,758,O00f ; the
navigation duties, 181,O00f; the liquor duties, G,879,000f ; the duties
on beetroot sugar an increase of 6,851,000f ; the tobacco monopoly,
4,905,000f ; the powder duties, 158,000f ; the post taxes, l,881,000f.
There is a loss on several items:—59,000f upon corn ; 6,9l7,000f

upon the sugar of our colonies ; and minor sums upon several other
merchandise.
The exchange upon London bills, which had improved for some

days at 25f 05c short, is again on the decline, and is quoted at 24f
97ic. There is a discount of If 50c or 2f per kilogramme on refined
go'd, and a premium of 2f 50o or 3f per kilogr.'.mme on refined silver.

The following are the variations of our Beourities from Jan. 9 to 15th Inst.:—
f c f c f '"o

The Three per Cents varied from 50 93 to 57 15 and left off at 67 05
The Five per Cents , 94 80 93 30 95 25
Bank -hares 8210 22-5 — 2227 50
Northern 463 75 471 35 — 46S 75
Stra?burg _ 361 25 3-,3 75 — 352 55
i^antea , 216 23 U13 75 — 217 SO
Orleans 835 855 — 855
Ruuen C80 675 — 675
Havre 267 50 272 50 —
Central line 3S6 25 390 — 399
Bordeaux _..,>........ 39^ 75 400 — 398 75

Half-past Four.—There was to-day a great uncertainty among
the speculators, owing to the dispute which is going on in the Assem-
bly between the Executive Power and the Assembly. It is probable
the contest will not be finished before tomorrow. All the securities
were slightly declining. There was a report that the Board of the
Bank of France, in their sitting of to-day, would adopt a reduction
of i per cent upon their rate of discount, and fix it at 3i per cent.
The Three per Cents varied from 57f 10c to 5Gf 95c ; the Five per

Cents from 95f 15c to 94f 90c; the Bank Shares from 2,227f 50c to
2,230f; the Northern Shares from 4C7f 50o to 468f 75c; Strasbura
from 353^750 to 3Glf 28c; Nantes from 246f 25c to 247f 6-)c ; Vier-
zon from390fto 385f; Bordeaux from 400f to 39of; Orleans were
at855f; Iluuenand Havre without quotations.

"NeUJS of tfie Wtttft*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Majesty and the Royal Family contiaue at Windsor.
General Radowitz, the Earl of Aberdeen, Sir George Grey, and th« Hight

Hon. T. B. Macaulay have visited at the Castle during the week.

Lord John Kassell has issued invitations for a grand parliamentary full dresa
banquet at hie offloial residence in Downing street on the 3rd proximo, to the
several members of the adminiatratiou and court having seals in that assembly.
The Marquis of Laiisdowne will give a grand full dress parliamentary dinner on
the 3td proximo, at Laasdowue house, to a large party of peers.

METROPOLIS.

Opkninq or Parliament.—The Premier has Issued the usual summons for
the meeting of Parliament on the 4th of February, when business of importance
will be brought forward without delay. Lord John Ru sell gave a (Jabiuet
dinner on Wednesday evening, at his residence iu Chcsliam place.
Kkpealofthe WiNDow-fAX.—Leading articles in the Tines and Globe ot

yesterday, slate that a moderate house-tax, bringing in some 600,000/ a year,
will be Bub.itituted for the window-tax during the coming session.
Ma Bennett.—We underdtand that a large number of the congregationi of

St Paul's and St B irnabaa' have come forward to testify their unshaken con-
fidence in Mr Bennett, and that they intend to adopt every legal means iu their
power to avert his final resignation. But we are also informed that there is
little probability of their retaining the reverend gentleman as their pastor, as he
has determined to complete his legal resiguation, under the oonvictiou that he il
morally bound to this course.— CAro/iicfe.

The Sloanes—On the application of Mr Clarkson. the Judges have consented
to the postponement of this notorious case till next session. The prejudical
influence towards the defendant, of the prevailing excitement—the risk, even,
of his personal safety, in appearing—was the ground of the application. Bail
was ren.-wed for Mr Sloane, and heavy recognizances put in, the next day, for
the appearance of his wife.

Accident on the River.—On Saturday afternoon a fatal accident happened
at Graja I'hurrook. A boat coutaiuing nine persons—viz , two watermen, two
women, and Ave children, was being rowed over the river. A Ooul brig going
down the river unfortunately ran them down, and the whole party met a watery
grave.

Health op Londou during the Week.—In the week ending last Satur-
day 1.023 deaths were registered in the districts of the metropolis. In the cor-
responding weeks of the 10 years (1841-50), the average was 1.102 j compared
witli which the present return exhibits a favourable result. Tlie birth of 792 boys
and 788 girls, in all 1,680 children, were registered in the week. The average
of six corresponding weeks iu 1815 60 was 1,356. At the Royal Observatory,
Greenwich, the mean reading of the barometer tor the week was 29 635 iuolies.

The m';:au temperature of the week was 12 deg. 2 m.

PROVINCES.

Elections in Bedfordshire and NoTTiNOnAMSUiSK.—Tuesday's Oazette
contains the Speaker's notice that at the end of a fortnight from the 13th Instant
a writ Will be issued for t!u' election of members of parliament in place of
Viscount Alford and of Rjbirt Bromley, Esq., both deceased. Oa Saturday a
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meeting took place at the George hotel, Bedford, and it was agreed that Colonel

Gilpia ehonld receive the support of all then present. Olhtr candidates are

talked of, bat no address is out at present.

BKPKisEMiTiON OF GLAMORGANSHIRE.—A Protectionist candidate. Sir

flawge Tyler, supported Ly the Bridgend Agricultural Protection Society, has

iMoed an address to the electors. Although no second candidate has yet been

fccmally announced, it is not expected that Sir George will be permitted to

walk OTer the coarse unopposed.

Galb is the Bristol Chas.sel.—During the heavy gale last week in the

channel a schooner was seen to strike on the Nass-sands. She became a total

wnok, searoely a vestige now remaining. The crew were all lost. The name

t present Is nnknuwn. The brig Hazard, from Messina, drove ashore. The

Berbioe bark, which also went on shore, it is thought likely will become a wreck,

W lb* ia lying on her broadside. The sloop Anna Maria, from Bulla, also

I in the gale: the crew were saved. Six vessels are now under water

abore from the effects of the gale.

IRELAND.
The Pope asd toe Quees's Coixeges.—The Cork Reporter of Saturday has

the following important announcement :
—" We are in a position to state, on

what w* consider perfectly good authority, that the decrees of the Thurles Synod

wfll not b« conOrmed by the Sovereign Fontiif, and will, consequently, not take

dtxtm OP Tradb.—The weekly commercial report of the Frwman's JournnZ

Ikratehaa the following items :—" This has been a fair steady week for business

Vlthout much briskness. Prices of both produce and shares have been fully

DuiDtained in the business which has been done. Castom^'datit'S 13,400/, of

which 4,900/ on lea, 4.700/ on tobacco, 1,500/ on wine, and 1,400/ on sugar."

Impoktatio.ns op Foreig!« Corn.—From the Customs returns at the port

of Cork, it ai'pears that the quantities of foreign grain entered for consamption

during the years 1819 and 18S0, respectively, were

—

1M9

Wheat. Maize,
qrs. qrs.

„ 118.025 291,306

,„«.- 266,675 198,438

Increase - 148,153 Decrease 92,SG8

Of this Immense importation of wheat It Is computed that the quantity still

in merchants' and factors' hands amonnts to from 200,000 to 250,000 barrels.

Of maize the stock on hand is estimated at about 25,000 quarters.

The Irish Linen Trade.—The year has opened well ; confidence has been

pntty generally restored ; warlike fymptomi have almost entirely disappeared ;

and the belief has now become general that for some months at least a good

home and foreign business will be transacted. Last week there was a brisk de-

mand for yams ; and hi re, as in all the country markets, large sales of cloth

were effected, without in either case a noticeable change In prices. There have

lately been large shipments to America of coarse 3-4 and 4-4 linens for dyeing

and brown finishing. Stocks of these may be said to be cleared off, though the

demand is quite as active as ever. The spring has opened in the States, where

a good demand exisu for 4-4 light bleached linens, and also for low priced

printed lawn handkerchiefs, 5-8 and 3 1 wide, costing from 4s 6d to Us 6d.

Large quantities cf diapers and damasks are selling In piece, and a few cross-

bordered. Printed 20 and 3t;-incb lawns, for ladies' dress, are still moch sought

after. We ob>erve by the Board of Trade returns that for the month ending

Dtotmber the Slh. in the years 1849 and 1850, the declared value of linen and

Uboi yarn exportationi stood thos :

—

^^' '^
1849. IBOO.

£ ^,
Linen mannfaetores ,„.„m.m,»m..»,» 3I6,.'>54 ,m..„~— 8S5.31I

LlD-nyam ™ «*.»« ..- 82,»'»

IhM showing an increase In 18»0, over 18*9, of 38,757/ in manofactures, and

of 19.496/ In j%nu.—Dattaer of UltUr.

The Ba*.—Go Saturday, the first day of Hilary Term, there were but five

candidates for admission to the bar, showing plainly enough the falling off

which baa been experienced in the profession in this country.

OtkJNNEi L Rent.—The Old Ireland friends of Mr John O'Connell in Lime-

lick are about raising a aubecripliou to enable him to attend his parliamentary

duties next month.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

SPAIN
A telegraphic despatch has been received in Paris from Madrid containing

Um following announcement :

—

The cabinet of Madrid baa resigned ; Osneral Narrats left Madrid Imme-

diately fur Uayonnf, wbete he now la.

THE DRF.SDKN COSFIsUENCI-.S,

Oar adviecafrom Dreadea by telegraph are of tlie I'^ih inst.

A CoDgrea* of Sovereigns wilt lake place at Dresden.

Tha Kmparoiaof Buaaia and Aoatna and tbo King of Pnuaia will meet in

tbat city.

This rreolation of llie llirre loonarclis lias been officially notiQed to tlie

ambaasadora of the other Oennaii and foreign Siatec. It was expeeled that

Ibia aonmaa would lead to the regeneration of the old Frankfort diet with

a bw alight modifications.

The iJresden eorreiipondent of the Chronicle »ny« :
—" A report, utterly de-

Toid of foundation, is currpiit here, that a meeting baa been agreed upon at this

place, between the King of Prussia, and the Emperors of Kussia and Austria.

Tba object of ipraading this report is merely to create distrust at home and

btoaa.

8CIILK8WIG IIOLSTEiy.
Th« qmation of the Duchiea to daeided. Tho Sladtholder* have re-

olrad to aobmit.

Oo Batoiday laal the two Coromleaionera, General Thienrn and Count

Mcnadaff latoraad ftom Kiel tollambiirgh. At llint lime it was staled that

tfaay had afceWJ an arraiigeioeul with the .Siailili'jidera and Count Be-

vaotlow.
The SiadihoUera wilt ratigo Ihair oflaaa aa soon aa an ailniinistratlva

boani atiall have been appoiotS'l '- '- fj-r.,.,.'.- ''•nfrderatinn.

Tba JJvfMaAatfe ataUs, from 1 .roopawill not enter

Holatein unless public order ai: . i>^;ercd by riutooa pro-

«ee<l • •mblies.

> rrespondent of the Koliirr ZtilaKj ataiei that the Analrlan

and Priiii>un troopa, which were on Iheirway towards the tlulslein frontier,

katt raeaivad ordera lo diarootiooa their mareb.

AUSTRIA.
Drawing attention to the state of the Auslriau finances, the Times cor-

respoiideiid says:—" As has been seen, it is easy enough to raise immense
armies iu Austria, but a glance at the budget for the secoiul quarter of 1800—that is, from the 1st of February to the end of April (the military year
begins on the 1st of November)—is sufficient to prove that a prolongation
of the war system must soon lead to a great national calamity. In a recent
letter I asserted that the expenses of the War Department for 1850 would
amount to 140,000,00011, ana was laughed at by people here for my pains.
The following official statement will show that my judgment was not much
at fault:—The outlay for the army during three peace-months was
30,721,831fl, and if we multiply this by 4, and allow a reasonable sum for
the extraordinary expenditure caused by the ifeeent warlike " demonstra-
tion," it will be found that 140,000,00011 is rather below tlinu above the
mark. The receipts for the three moiitlis amount to 47,460,7619 ; the outlay
lo 66,045,8928. Tlie official Gazette divides the lost sum into ordinary
and extraordinary expenditure, the former being 4'i,97.3,7!)4fl, the latter

23,072,0988, but I do not see that this is in any way calculated to mend
matters. The army has been somewhat reduced, but the outlay is still

enormous. The average expense of the War Departineut was for many
years 55,000,0009, but if great retrenchments are not at ouce made, it will

certainly not be less than 100,000,0009 for 1851. The expenditure in the civil

departments also increases in a way which re9ecls infinitely more credit

on the zeal than on the judgment of Ministers. Trade and Public Build-

ings for three inoiilhs, 7,f(72,7069; Home Department, 5,297,0709; the

Finances, 4,273,9759 ; Justice, 2,448,6609. 'I'he income-tax brought in but
79,3669, but it must not be forgotten that it was only introduced ou the 11th
of January, 1850.

PRUSSIA.
The president of the ministry, XI. von Manteuflfel, returned from Dresden

on the 12th, and proceeded immediately to Potsdam to have an audience of
the king.

A telegraph despatch was received ou the 13tli from Dresden, stating that

a meeting of the sovereigns of Austria, Prussia, and Russia was about to

take place iu that city, and that the ambassadors of the foreign stales had
already received notice of the approaching event. The ministerial naper
contradicts the statement olBeially ; but it uinst be added that un ofliciai con-

tradictiou in that organ is by no means to be accepted as an assurance that

the report has no foundation.

The resignation of JI. von der Heydt has not yet been accepted, and the

question whether be will really quit office or not is still a matter of nn-
certaiuty.

AMERICA.
The last advices from America arc to the 28th.

A revised luriil'had been published augmenting all articles of foreign im-
portation i per cent, and increasing tlie imposts on national imports by 1 7.

It likewise augments the export duty on each box of sugar 50 c, on each
quarter of leaf tobacco exported 29 c, and on every thousand chests 2i o

111 imports this change is to take place on the 1st of February, and continue

for two years ; in exports from the 1st of January. Vessels from Europe are

allowed to the 1st of March.
The trial of Narciso Lopes, and others connected with the foray in Cuba,

which t"ok place last spring, has commenced at New Orleans. Among
others who did not attend the summons is General Quitman, now Governor

of Mi.xsissippi. It is, however, said that he will be biou^'lit before the court,

which is favourably constituted for the fearless administration ofjustice,

CHINA.
Dates from Hon? Kong are to the 29 h of November.
Nothing further had been heard respecting the rebels. They would, pro-

bably, iu Chinese fashion, be bribed into quiescence. Of tea extensive pur-

chases had been made both at Canton and Shanghai.

The total export up to this date of black was about 8,000,0001b, and of

green l.OOO.OOUlb, in excess of the export to the same period last year. It

was not expected that the season's supply to Great Britain would be larger

than the last. Of black the export to America vfill be double what it was

the previous year.

The change in the Navigation Laws had occasioned freights to fall to an

unprecedented low rate. Many of the American vessels employed in the

Californian trade proceed to Hong Kong, after discharging their cargoes at

San Francisco, and were ready to accept of any rale of freight rattier thui

meet with detention. The rate to Great Briuin was about '2/. per ton, and it

may be lower.

AUSTRALIA.
Letters and paper from Port Phillip, New South Wales, Launceslon, and

Hobart Town, to the 0th (Ki.iber, have come lo hand. They describe the

existence of a strong and combined movement against the further extension

or continuance of the convict system. A great league was forming for the

purpose of agitating the queation throughout the. whole of the Australian

colonies.
INDIA.

Dales from Calcntla are to the 7th Dec, and f^om Bombay to ih* iTlh.

The greatest tranciuillity prevailed throughout India.

There is a great deal of sirkners prevalent in tho Pui\janb, particuUrl;

about Feroicpore and Ixiodinna.
, . -

Sir W. Ooinm h»» reached Calrnll«,and taken the oatln of oflloe, namely

aa Commander-in-Chief, and er oflirio extra member of Council.

The last accmints of Sir Charles Napier's whereabouu staled ttiat he waa

ou bis way to Frror.epore, whence he would make tlie best speed to Bombay,

to catch the steamer of Hrd of January.

The urgotlatious respecting the CalooUa railroad bare come to a atand-

•tlll. ^__ _
niitrns.

On aonday. ths Hlhlnst., at Nnriliolitucli Rectorr, Herts, ths wllkof theRar. Sir

John Holm" 'uimr .Vjinnii', l'«n., '' a "iiniclitsr, o ^
(In Hi' llih Inn., at I'arli lorfao, Uatli, lilt » ifo of Alexander BODSItiOB, Bsq., 01

Balsowiile lo<lKe, N.ll.i'f ad«a(ht»r.
On -h" m.itnlngol the llth In.t,, at Woolwich, tlia lady of CapUIn Lamprlara,

Rovsl AriUlory, of a son.

MARRIA0K8.
On Wedne«day. the ISUi Inst, at the Fr.i«h Catholic ehapjl, and St. Marylvbone

part.h church. Mrs Dtirm.r to Colonel dn l.sra. The K.tl and 0-mniM« of Hamwbv
(ova sway tba fcnde, ihn br|d«(T»om b.^lnt atfndwl by Oilunsl do Lelva and u.

Char<l, !!•«. Kaon of the Yeomen of ••••"r«l "U""*- .... ,, . ,_
On .1. .

- •• '. •'» tlie Bav.W. fill " • .
recler

of T«' \Vai»'>n, reolor of ^ .••ler-

,l,l„„, . \|.A .vicarof l.anii^ *'»r'*'.

yoan'ger dsn(ht«rof Sir WlUlnm liurneit, K.C.D,, K.C.II., *c.

tba lUdlaal DapanaMal of Um Navy.

i>if«iiij"-^' •ralof
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DEATHS.
On the 9th Imt., at Dean-hgll, Gloucestersh re, aged 76, Joseph Pyrk«, Esq., a

DeputT-Lleutenant and Justice of the Peace for that county, and one ot the verderera

of Dean Forest.

On the llth inst., at hi» seat, Whitbourne-court, Herefordshire, John Francis Smith,
Esq., in the 70tb year of his aj^e.

On the 7th inst, at Kingitown, Jane Archdall, relict of General Archdall, late M P.
for Fermanagh, and daughter ot Gustavus Rochfort, Esq.,ot Rochfort, formerly M.P.
for Westineath.

COMMERCIAL AND JIISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At a meeting of the proprietors of the London and Westminster Bank, held

on Wednesday, a dividend for the half-yeir, at the rate of six per cent, per an-

num, was declared, together with a bonus of 6s per share out of the net profits

of the bank trade during the past six months, amounting' to 33,923/ 15s fid.

After payment of these charges ere made the surplus fund will amount to

100,107/ lis Id. Tlie prospoots of the establishment, it was observed by the

chairman, are very good ; and the directors will be benefited by past experience,

and the bank strengthened by increased connexions. Tlie following is a state-

ment of the financial position of the bank :
—

Dr. London and Westmin-iler Bank, Bee, Z\t\%o'i^ £ id
Toproprietorsfor paid up capitil l.OOO.OCO

Toamountdue by the bank lor deposits, circular notes, &c « 3,969,648 15 U
To rest or surphis fund 111.183 16 7

To net prolits of the last hilf-year 33,923 15 6

Total

.

,.je5. 1 14,756 8

By Government stock. Exchequer bills, and India bonds 1.089,794 16 5

By other securities, including IjiiU discounted, loans to cnstomers, &c. 3,459,922 4 7

By cash in hand 66li,039 7

Total ies,! 14,756 8

Br. Profit ani Loss, December i\,\iba.

To total expenditure of the six eatablishmi^nts, including rents, taxes,

salaries, stationery, &c 19,154 1 2

To payment of the dividend now declared, at the rate of six per cent.

per annum, for the last half-year , 30,000

To bonus of 6s per share ;..—... '. 15,000

To balance of unappropriated prodts « 100,107 12 I

Cr.

Total ^ £164,561 13 3

By balance of unappropriated proSts, on the 30th June, 1850 111,183 16 7

By gross profits of the last half-year, after paying the income-tux and
making provision for all bad and doubtful debts .» 53,077 16 8

Total

.

£161,261 13 3

By balance of unappropriated profits brought down £100,107 12 1

At the meeting of the East and West India Dock Company this week, the

dividend declared was 3 per cent, for the half-year, or at the rate of 6 per cent,

per annum, free from income tax ; and the report and accounts were accepted

as satisfactory. 10,0001 has been carried to the reserve fund to meet the out-

standing debt, which by this appropriation will be finally extinguished, leaving

in addition 18,000/ surplus after the payment of the dividei^d.

The dividend diclared at the meeting of the Commercial Dock Company just
held, was 2 per cent, for the half-year, free from income tax. The number of
vessels entering the docks had decreased to some extent, compared with the
corresponding period last year. The resolutions passed at a previous meeting
for authorising the directors to purchase the East Country Docks, and to apply
to Parliaineut for powers to enlarge and improve them, were confirmed.
An advertisement has been issued by the Admiralty for tenders for a monthly

mail steam service between Singapore and Sydney, Australia.

At a meeting of the Association*! Cotton-brokers la Liverpool, on Tuesday,
It was agreed that a committee should be appointed to ascertain the practicability

of taking the stock more frequently than once a year ; and, in the course of

their investigations, to discover, if possible, the cause of the discrepancy, in order
to prevent its recurrence.

—

Liverpool Mercury.

At a meeting of shareholders, of the London Joint Stock Bank, held on
Thursday, a dividend for the past half-year, at the rate of 6 per cent, per
annum, was declared, together with a bonusofSs 6d per share, free from any
deduction on account of income-tax. The net profit of the half-year amounts
to 19,934/ ITS 7d, which, with a balance of 8,939/ 188 lid from the last account,
gives a sum of 28,874/ 16s 6d applicable to the dividend, and enables the direc-

tors to make a small addition to the guarantee fund, which now amounts to

137,109/ lis 3d.

The Duke of Newcastle expired at Clumber Park, on the afternoon of Sunday
last, in the presence of almost all the members of his immediate family. He
waa born on the 30tb January, 1785.

On Thursday the Buckinghamshire Kailway Company contracted with Messrs
Fox, Henderson, and Co., to erect a new station at Kewley, Oxford, which is to

be constructed on the same principle as the building for the Great Exhibition,
and it is to be completed in three months.
On Saturday morning Jolin Thompson, William llonnsey, and Thomas Fin-

nick, three desperate characters who (along with another man named William
Qraham) were committed about six weeks ago to take their trial for highway
robbery and attempted murder, made their escape from Carlisle gaol by a well-

planned stratagem.

Viscount da Torre de Moncorvo, for many years Portugese Minister at this

Court, died at a few minutes past noon on Saturday, the llth inst.

The new suspension bridge from Pimlico to Batlersea, the first piles of which
were driven last week, will cross the river in a direct line in front to the old
Battersea lied Hou^e.
Lord William Somerset, brother of Lord Fitzroy Somerset, and uncle of the

Duke of Beaufort, expired on Tuesday last, at his residence at Clifton, after a
severe illness of several weeks' duration.

Dbuby Lane Tbeathe —We are glad to see that the prospects of the Drury
Lane management arc improving. Ou Thursday evening, a new five-act comedy,
entitled " The Old Love and the New," was produced here with complete success.

It is by Mr Sullivan, who is known to the dramatic world as the author of " A
Beggar on Horseback," " Family Pride," and other pieces of considerable merit.

Mr Sullivan's comedy, which is well calculated to sustain the reputation he has
acquired as a writer of neut and polished dialogue, achieved an unmistakeable
success, testified by the enthasiaslic applause and hearty laughter of the
audience. It was strongly cast, the parts being filled by Messrs James Ander-
aon. Cooper, Emery, Barrett, and Artaud ; Mrs Ternan, Mrs Nisbett, and Mrs
Walter Lacy. Both the performers and thi; author were honoured by a call

at the fall of the cur aln. The piece deserves a long run.

Hiteiatuif,

General History o. the Christian Rcligion and Church.
Translatedfrom the German of Db. Augustus Neander. Vol, /,

11. G. Boho, York street, Covent garden.

Neander was the most amiable of theologians and the most simpl^
of men. Though far from rich, he gave away tlie larger part of hi*

income in charity. He not only allowed poor students to attend his

lectures gratis, he assisted them with money and clothes. He was so
unobserving of the things of the world, that he could not find his way
alone from his lodging to his lecture-room. With the simplicity of a
child and the charity of an angel, he was devout, eloquent, and en-
thusiastic. He had a public funeral when he died that attracted more
than half Berlin, and crowds of students, according to the German
custom, cast a few handluls of earth each on his coffin and wept over
his grave. His sincerity was undoubted, and his voice is still listened

to with the deepest attention and respect. What he says mankind
will be disposed to believe. Princes of the church, cardinals, and
mitred prelates, living in great pomp, seekers of wordly power, while
they preach abstinence and poverty, thrust on the mind so forcibly a
conviction of their hypocrisy and arrogance, that it bars out all per-
ception of the truths they profess to inculcate. The advantages to
them and to religion of a man like N^eander, whose Christiiin virtues
recommend Christian doctrines, is incalculable. Accordingly, he, and
others like him, have done much to revive a really religious spirit in

Germany, heretofore stifled under the heavy robes of ecclesiastical

electors, and still heavier ornaments and weapons of lay monarchs,
who took religion by the hand to train it up to earthly grandeur. His
" History of the Christian Eeligion " is a truly philosophical work,
which embraces a complete view of the religious opinions of mankind
at the period that Christianity began. He shows how completely the
old creeds were then mocketl at by all reflecting men—all philoso-
phers and historians, many of whom held theories of creation, of the
Divinity, of the progressive development of mankind, totally at vari-

ance with the popular belief; he shows, too, that Christianity, by
readily uniting with every thing purely human, and being opposed to
every form of ungodliness, was suited and destined from the smallest
beginning to reform humanity; he shows, therefore, that it was
adapted, like everything that has long survived amongst mankind, to

man's nature and circumstances, and must be at all times adapted to

them, to be continued and maintained. In that lies the secret of the
successive reformations that have taken place in the various churches,
more of which are now demanded, and are perhaps going forward
with great force and rapidity. The natureofman and the circumstances
of society allow nothing to exist for a long period that is not in con-
formity to them. The " History of Christianity" is a history of struggles
—struggles with old errors—and modern innovations; of a grand princi-

ple continually enlarged and modifled, as knowledge is increased and
man's intellectual nature is expanded; suitable, therefore, to all times
and all conditions. As it was suited to the condition of mankind
when it was given, mankind had been prepared for it ; and, accord.
ingly, though we trace back to one bright spot subsequent improve-
ments, there was no violent shook given by Christianity to men's
faith and systems—no volcanic overturning of kingdoms and subjuga-
tions of people—it slid into the habits and practices of men, modified
them, amalgamated itself with them, and grew with their knowledge.
Of all this progress Neander's history is as faithful a record as has yet
been produc -d, and it does credit to the Americans that the Professor
of Moral Philosophy in the University of Vermont has added such a
book to the literature of the English language. iMr Bohn's edition of
Joseph Torry's translation is carefully revised by the Rev. A. J. W,
Morrison, of Trinity college, Cambridge, so that the united intellect

of England and the States have imparted to Neander's book the
perfection of an Etiglish version. He died in the present year, and
England cati pay him no higher honour than to adopt, circulate, and
stutjy his elaborate and excellent work. It is a very learned, as well

as rational, history of the Christian religion and church, and, when
completed, will be an extremely valuable addition to our theological

and historical literature.

The Whaleman's Adventures in the Southern Ocean; a$

gathered by the Rev, Henry T. Cheever, on the Homeward Cruise of
the "Commodore Preble," Edited by the Kev. \V. ScoREsBY,
D.D., F.Il S., &c., &c. Sampson Low, Fleet street.

The Editor informs us that this book " comprises in substance the pri-

vate notes of a pious and observant American clergyman, whilst em-
barked, on acconnt of his health, on a whaling voyage to the South
Seas and Pacific Ocean." For all its details, particularly for certain

"surprising incidents," and ceitain "terrible combats" betwixt the

whale and its various enemies, the learned Editor is careful not to

vouch. They are represented as occurring in the Southern whale
fishery ; and Dr Scoresby, whose great experience is limited to the

Aictic regions, says that " if such combats occur there at all, they are

vastly less frequent than in the regions traversed by the southern and
north-western whalers." At Ihe same time he commends the work, as
" embodying a considerable quantity of novel incident and curious

information," " interwoven with moral hints and lessons that may
catch the eye and touch the heart of the casual reader, like sober

threads of green in tapestry of gold." Amongst the moral hints and
lessons are many recommendations to whalers not to profane the

Sabbath by killing whales on that day. It appears, too, that in some
cases the whalers then abstain from their pursuits ; hut these cases

are rather exceptions than the rule, which is to pursue their avooa-

tiops, like other sailors, on the Sabbath. The clergyman has not

forgotten his own functions in recording those of the whalers ; and

his book will be the more acceptable to many persons that he blends

religion with perilous adventures.
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The hunting on the great deep is perhaps the most dangeroua and

axciting chase that remains to man. The slaughter of lions and tigers
by Mr Cumming Gordon ia the wilds of Africa seems tame compared
to a small boat attacking a school of sperm whale?, as described by
Mr Cheever. Notwithstanding the grease and dirt of the blubber,
the ofifensiveness of the smells, the disagreeableness altogether of
whale ships, and sea %'or8ge9, the sport of whale catching is so ex-
citing, that we may expect our adventurous aristocratic youth to give
up deer stalking, salmon spearing, and tiger hunting, and take to
whale killing. If they wish to enjoy this exbilirating hunt, they must
begin pretty soon, as the whale fishery seems, like some other sport,
to have gone far to kill all the game ; and, as the art of making whale
preserves is not yet as well known as the art of converting glens and
woods into secluded and safe abodes for stags and pheasants, there
will soon be no whales to hunt Leaving the adventurous part of the
book to our less commercial contemporaries—merely remarking that
-the incidents of whale hunting have been as well described in

other publications, though in this a great many of them are collected—we shall extract from it some passages relative to the origin of
the New England whale fishery, and the decrease and probable ex-
tinctioa of the whale fishery altogether.

OBIGU* AXD EXTENT OF THE NEW ENGLAND WHALE FISUERr.
The flrit person th«t is recorded to litre killed a whale among the people of

New Eagland was one William Hamilton, somewhere between IGGO and 1670.
-In the town records of Xantucket there is a copy of an agreement entered into
•In the year 167J, between one James Lopar and the settlers there, " to carry
on a de-ign of whale fishing." But whether the first proper whaling harpoon
used in America was wronght there or on Cape Cod cannot be ascertained.
From this time onward, whenever whales were descried in the bay or otilog from
the mde " looi-outs" constructed along shore, notice was instantly spread, and
they were attacked by boat j then manned mostly by the Injians, who early
evinced an aptitude and fondness for this business. Shore-whaling seems to
hare reached its height by 1726, during which year eighty^lx whales were taken,
eleven in one day. It was continued with declining success up to 17(>0, and for
•erenty years preoeding that date not a single white man is known to hare lost
hia life in the hazardous pursuit.

As early as 1700, they began to fit out vessels from Cape Cod and Xantucket
to "whale out in the deep for sperm whales."
By the year 1771, New England, through her adventurous whale fishery, both

in the X.>rth and South Atlantic Oceans, began to command the admiration of
the world, and was eulogised by the highest eloquence of the British Parliament.
From the year 1771 to 1775, Massachusetts alone employed in it, annually,
three hundred and four vessels, of an aggregate burden of twenty-seven thousand
eight hundred and forty-six tons. The quantity of oil brought into Nantucket
yearly, at the time of the breaking out of the Kerolationary war, was thirty
tbooiand barrets.

Froatated, however, by the Revolutionary war, the New England branch of
the whale fishery had hardly recovered its former prosperity, when the last war
with Great Britain, from 1812 to 1315, a^ain broke it up. But upon the restora-
tion of peace Its recovery was rapid; so that, by 1821, there were owned In

Nantucket alone (which had lost during the war twenty-seven sbipt<), seventy-
dgbt whale ship*, and six whaling brigs. In 1844, the entire American whaling
fleet amounted to six hundred and fifty ships, barks, brigs, and schooners,
tonntging two hundred thousand tons ; and they were manned by seventeen
tiMwaod live hundred offlcen and seamen. At the same time, the English
whale flahety, which In 1821 employed one hundred and fifty-nine ships, was
redoeed to about one-half. But the New Holland branch of the English whale
fishery was rapidly growing—the proximity of those whaling porta of Australia
to some of the most productive cruising grounds enabling the ships fitted out
there to perform three voyaget while the English and Americans are performing
twou The namber of whale ships from French, German, and Danish ports, at
tlie lame time, wu between sixty and seventy.

The estimated annual consumption of the American whaling fleet was 3,84S,S00
doU. Value of the annual Import of oil and whalebone in a crude state 7,000,000
dob., inereaeed by manufactariog to 9,000,000 dols. The number of vessels in

the Aaettoan whale fishery, the last year, 1849, as gathered from the " Whale-
aaa*! Shipping List," was estimated at six hundred and ten, or one and ninety-
ilz thootand one hondred and thirteen tons, nearly one-tenth of the navigation
oftheUalOQ. lieoelptf of sperm oil in the year 1848, one hundred and seven
tiMMMand Dine hundred and seventy-six barrels, at an import value of 3,455,333
•dolt. Reeeipts of " righl-wbaU" oil In the same time, two hundred and eighty
titawaiul six bandred and fifty-six barrels, at an import value of 3,439,494 dols.

WhalebOM^ two millions three thousand six hundred pounds, worth S08,7«3 dols.

•end* raloe of the whale fishery in 1848, 7,393,488 doIS:

The average yearly quantity of sperm oil taken for the last nine years, has.
been one hundred and forty-two thousand two hundred and fgrty-two barrels ;

Of right-whale oil, two handred and flfly-five thousand four hundred and fifty-

rix baiTdei of whalebone, two million three hnndred and twenty-four thousand
4t* bODdrtd and ttveniy-^ght poande. Average yearly value for nine years,

•,0*t,«tO doU, There wu a falling off in 1848, from the previous year, of
thMaaa thonsand barrels of sperm, thirty-three thousand barreli cf right-whale,
Md OM ailUaa poaadt of bene. Nlueteen yean ago it wu estimated, by taking
-Mo aoeoMl all Iha tevMtaMBU oooneeted with the American whale fishery,

ihal property to the MMaat of 70,000,000 dols. wu Involved In It, and that
MTenty tbootaad penooi derived from it their chief subsistence ; a valuation
wfaleb tboold be mneb aogmeoted rather than diminished at the present time.

The New Bedford dlslriet now lappUee to the whale fishery one hnndred and
two Ibooeaod three hnndred and five tonj of shipping. All other porta. Including
ilzty-eis shipi, or twenty-three tbooiand tone flrom Nantucket, give ninety-three
thoMud aMU haadnd and eight. In aU one handred and nlaety-eU thouaad
one hnadnd and thMoan tooi. The expsrU of oU to foreign porU In ISiSmm New Bedford, were seventeen thousand and ninety-three barrels.

raoBAnLC rxnscno.i or nir. whale riinrav.
The places where the right whale Is now mMt sought by the adventurous

Amrrlctn whalemen are In the Atlantic Ocean, on what are called JIain and
Falae ilsnks. between Africa and Uraiil. the parte aromd the Falkland blaada
Md Faiagonla, and the region of ooiw bi aild-AtUniio. la the TWnlty of the
blaad of Tristan dAeoaba i la the Bootbcm Oeean, eonth of the Cape of Good
nope, near the uolohaUted Crosettee Islands, St I'aul's, and other parte of
the Indten Oxam In the PecUo Ocean, about the New Zealand. New
BoUaad, Chill, and the Moith-weil arateiaf groond i from the oeut of
>merle* clear over to

"—"—^-—

—

TWe last Is now the great harvi*tald of American wbalerr, from May to
October I and It wlU be likely to lut longer than any other, beoanee of being
prohlWud by the Baeelaas from bay wbaUng. which deetroya tha oowi about
the time of ealviag.

'

This Notth-w«Bt emiaittg ground wu Ant vlsitod In tha eprlnf of ISM by

two or three of the Chilian whalers, wha saw, indeed, numerous whales, but
gave it as their opinion that the fishery could never be prosecuted there with
any success, by reason of constant and dense fogs. The following year
several more of the Chilian fleet started to the northward, " between seasons,"
and. looking further to the north and westward, found better weather,
and made a good cruise. During the three years following few ships
were found there ; but, upon the almost entire failure of the Southern whale
flshery, the right whalemen were forced to turn their iirowi to those inhos-
pitable seas, and the north-west became a very EI Dorado to the intrepid
American whalers. This cruising ground extends properly from the thirty-
fourth to the fifty-ninth degree of north latitude, and from the coast ofAmerica,
in west longitude, say one hundred and thirty to the meridian of one hundred
and seventy east longitude, or about sixty degrees.

If we inquire into the probabie duration of the North-west whaling, including
this Arctic opening, there seems good reason to believe, from the extent of
ocean it embraces, greater than all the other cruising grounds together, that It

will continue good at least twenty or twenty Ave years from its commencement.
An experienced captain thinks that as there is not, nor is likely to be any bay
whaling on this cruising ground, the whales will be less constantly hunted,
and nearly all the calves born will arrive at an age when they can take care of
themselves before the old whales are encountered in the summer season by their
most formidable enemy, man. lie estimates that by three hundred ships cap-
turing or mortally wounding forty whales each, twelve thousand whales are
killed in a season ; and as many of these, perhaps full half, would probably be
cows with calf, the number of whales to be born and arrive at maturity. In
order to make up for this sweeping destruction among them, must be not less
than eighteen thousand. He thinks, thert;fore, that the poor whale, chased
from sea to sea, and from haunt to haunt, is doomed to utter extermination, or
so near it, that too few will remain to tempt the cupidity of man.
The history of the sperm whale fishery, from the first, when only five or

six months were necessary to complete a cargo upon the Brsall ground, and fif-

teen upon that of Chili, to iU present almost entire abandonment as a separata
business, confirms this calculation. Before the end of the present century, there-
fore.Juilglng from the past, is It not likely that the hunting of whales on the
sea will be any more prosecuted as a commercial business, than the hunting of
deer on the land ? In one part of the world they have been driven to the deep-
est recesses of Baffin's Bay, and In another to the very confines of the Paclflo,
and off to the Icebergs of the antarctic zone. " Whether their mammoth bones
in some distant century shall indicate to the untaught natives of the shores they
now frequent that such an animal was, or whether, lurking ia the inaccessible
and undisturbed waters north of Asia and America, the race shall be preserved,
is almost a problem."

We will add a piece of information as to the manufacture in the
United States of

SPERM CANDLES.
The first manufactory of sperm caudles In America was starled in Rhode

Island, In 1750, by one Benjamin Crab, an Englishman. By the year 1761
there were eight In New England, and one in Philadelphia. Owing to the In-

creased influx of sperm, by reason of the energetic and widely extended proac-
cution of the sperm whale fishery, the number of spermaceti candles manufac-
tured is now greatly Increased. In 1834 It was estimated that there were sixty
of tbt-m constantly in operation, and the quantity of sperm candles In that year,
made was three millions of pounds.

By the latest returns we see that the value of sperm candles ex-
ported in the year endiu;; June 30, 1850, was 200,107 dols ; of sper-
maceti, 788,791 dols ; and the total exports of products of the sea and
fisheries was 2,824,818 dols.

We have quoted, as consistent with the peculiar character ofonr
journal, some of the more solid matter of the book, but the adven-
tures of whalemen are full of peril, of hair-breadth escapes, and ter-

rific encounters. They are full, too, of that wild excitement, which
annihilates all sensibility to danger and pain. The descriptions of
them are that Robinson Crusoe kind of reading, which has a wondor-
Ail influence on youth, and stimulates the most generous and the
most brave to seek the most hazirdou8 adventures, and so for the
common benefit keeps alive in successive generations a daring spirit

that peril might otherwise have quenched. Mingled in this case with
much moral instruction, and being di'Scriptions ot danger encountered
in the performance of duty, the book is perhaps at once as stimulating

to enterprise, and as useful in its directions, as can well bo put into

the hands of youth. It is embellished by numerous illustrations, in

some of which there are icebergs, where " no icebergs should be."

The Scottish Temperancb League Reqisteh anb Abstainers'
Almanack roil 1851. Glasgow : League office. London: lloul-

ston and Stoneman.
The Literary and Scientific Reoister and Almanack for

1851. David Bogue, Fleet street.

The " Temperance R>'gistor" is valuable from its peculiarity. It

gives a groat deal of condensed information concerning the tem-
perance movement in Scotland. For the morals and for tho ultimate
independence of the Individuals concerned, such a movement, the
basis of which is aelf-denial to a good end, cannot bo too highly
prized. It is virtue of tho highest order. Kven if the details meet
not every man's approbation, the principle cannot be gainsaid. It is

of admitted and iiiidoubti'd cxci'lU'nce. According to thu Almanack,
there are now 2,44(i members ol the Scottish Temperance League, of
whom 295 are female*. They seem to bo scattered ovor every part

of Scotland, but tho bulk are in Edinburgh and Glasgow, and more in

the latter than in tho former. The society has some members in

England, some in Ireland, and some abroad. Tho abslinoncn socie-

ties, which seem to be diflercnt from the League, have 77ilUO adult
membcra and 4(>,I82 juveniles, so that tho risinj; generation ia largely

sharing in the virtue of tbe mature. For various kinds of informa-

tion, particularly for a eompindium of kno#!sd;;e oonoerning tbe
great social moral movement, tho Almanack is a valuable production,
and, while it is sure to find favour with all tho members of the
League, it may with advantage bo consulted by thoso who are not
members.
" The Literanr and Scientific Register" is also valuable from its

peeulioritim. It contains % great number of scientific tables, with a
oompondium of literary and scientific facts, and will bo a verv useful
and oooveoieot book of reference to refresh a weak or decaying
memory. It ia small and compact, and might not inappropriately b«

I
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called a second mind full of stores, such, perhaps, as no single mind
has always at its command, which may be securely lodged and in
readiuess for use in one's waistcoat pocket.

The Kicklebcrys on the Rhine. Second Edition. Smith,
Elder, ftod Co.

A PREFACE to the second edition of the " Kickleburys on the Rhine"
informs us that a war has been commenced between Mr Thackeray
and the Times, which to our commercial readers will be much more
agreeable and amusing than the war on the Continent with which
they were recently threatened. Our purpose is not to interfere with
the combatants, but to report that they have set to, and to chronicle
the progress of the battle. The Times struck the first blow, by a cri-

tique that brought all Mr Thackeray's manhood to his hand, and he
has dealt in return a stroke that might floor the critic, were he not a
mere shadow, dealing his blows from behind the broad shield of the
capacious rime*. Mr Thackeray fights at a disadvantage. The world
cannot know who has been hit by the words " pompous noodle." Mr
Thackeray's antagonist is a large bundle of wet paper, on which a
bombshell would tall harmless. The writer, whose digestion he might
spoil, could his blows reach him, flits away unknown and unscathed.
The critic began by saying :

—

" It has been customary, of late year?, for the purveyors of amusing literature

—the popular authors of the day—to put forth certain opusoulep, denominated
' Christmas Books,' with the ostensible intention of swelling the tide of exhila-
ration, or other expansive emotions, incident upon the exodus of the old and
the inauguration of the new year. We have said that their ostensible intention
was such, because there is another motive for these productions, locked up (as

the popular author deems) in his own breast, but which betrays itself, in the
quality of the work, as his principal incentive. Oh ! that any muse should be
set upon a high stool to cast up accounta and balance a ledger ! Tet so it is ;

and the popular author finds it convenient to fill up the declared deficit and
place himself in a position the more effectually to encounter those liabilities

which sternly assert themselves contemporaneously and in contrast with the
careless and free-haudid tendencies of the season by the emission of Christmas
books—a kind of literary asstgnats, representing to the emitter expunged debts,
to the receiver an investment of enigmatical value. For the most part hearing
the stamp of their origin in the vacuity of the writer's exchequer rather than
in the fullness of his genius, they suggest by their feeble flavour the rinsings
of a void brain after the more important concoctions of the expired year. In-
deed, we should as little think of taking these compositions as examples of the
merits of their authors as we should think of measuring the valuable services of
Mr Walker, the postman, or Mr Bell, the dust-collector, by the copy of verses
they leave at our doors as a provocative of the expected annnal gratuity—effu-
sions with which they may lairly be classed for their instrinsic worth no less than
their ultimate purport."

Mr Thackeray replies :

—

So reader, author, characters, are rogues all. Be there any honest men left,

Hal ? About Printing-house square, mayhap you may light on an honest man,
a squeamish man, a proper moral man, a man that shall talk you Latin by the
half-column if you will but hear him.
And what a style it is, that great man's ! What hoighth of foine language

entoirely
!
How he can discoorse you in English for all the world as if it was

Latin ! For instance, suppose you and I had to announce the important news
that some writers published what are called Christmas books ; that Christmas
books are so called because they are published at Christmas : and that the pur-
pose of the authors is to try and amuse people. Suppose, I say, we had, by the
sheer force of intellect, or by other means of observation or information, disco-
vered these great truths, we should have announced them in so many words.
And there it is that the difference lies between a great writer and a poor one

;

and we may see how an Inferior man may fling a chance away. How does my
friend of the Times put these propositions ? " It has been customary," says he,
"of .late years for tlie purveyors of amusing literature to put forth certain opus-
cules, denominated Christmas books, with the ostensible Intention of swelling
the tide of exhilaration, or other expansive emotions, incident upon the exodus
of the old or the inauguration of the new year." That is something like a sen-
tence ; not a word scarcely but 's in Latin, and the longest and handsomest out
of the whole dictionary. That is proper economy—as you see a buck from Holy-
well street put every pinchbeck pin, ring, and chain which he possesses about big
shirt, hands, and waistcoat, and then go and cut a dash in the Park, or swagger
with his order to the theatre. It costs him no more to wear all his ornaments
about his distinguished person than to leave them at home. If you can be a
BWell at a cheap rate, why not ? And I protest, for my part, I had no idea what
I wa« really about in writing and submitting my little book for sale until my
friend the critic, looking at the article, and examining it with the eyes of a con-
noisseur, pronounced that what I had fancied simply to be a book was in fact
" an opuscule denominated so-and-so, and ostensibly intended to swell the tide
of expansive emotion incident upon the inauguration of the new year." I can
hardly believe as much even now—so little do we know what we really are
after, until men of genius come and interpret.
And besides the ostensible intention, the reader will perceive that my judge

has discovered another latent motive, which I had " locked up in my own
breast." The sly rogue ! (if we may so speak of the court ) There is no keep-
ing anything from hira ; and this truth, like the rest, has come out, and is all

over England by this time. that all England, which has bought the judge's
charge, would purchase the prisoner's plea in mitigation ! " O that any muse
should be set on a high stool," says the bench, " to cast up accounts and balance
a ledger

1 Yet so it is ; and the popular author flnds it convenient to fill up the
declared deficit by the emission of Christmas books—a kind of assignats that
bear the stamp of their origin in the vacuity of the writer's exchequer." There

t ^'k?"^!'"^""'
^'"" "*'!'''' yoa wrote because you wanted money 1 His

lordship has found out what you were at, and that there is a deficit in your till.

Bat he goes on to say that we poor devils are to be pitied in our necessity ; and
that these compositions are no more to be taken as examples of our merits than
the verses which the dustman leaves at his lordship's door, "as a provocative of

y^^T^mZ^tT"''^" *''*' "' """.'Itrti as measuring his. the sca-
venger's, valuable P«rTlce^_„j^g,t^^,^j,_

^^^ ^^^^^^,_ ^^^ ^^^ Bcavengefs " effu-
..ons may fairly be classed, for their Intrinsic worth, no less than their ultimate
purport."

Heaven bless his lordship on the bench—WTiat a gentleman-like badinage he
has, and whiit a cbaro^lng and playful wit always at hand 1 What a sense he
baa for a simile, or what Mrs Malaprop calls an odorous comparison, and how
gracefally he conducts it to •' its ultimate purport." A gentleman writing a poor
Uttle book is a scavenger asking for a Christmas-box

!

_
In the critique and in Mr Thackeray's preface there are more

similar mutual kuock-downs, and the preface to the second edition of

the " Kickleburys " will probably make it more read than the first.

Mr Thackeray assures us that the same day the article was published
in the Times, his publisher wrote to inform him that the first edition

was exhausted, enclosed him an order, and suggested the new
edition. If Mr Thackeray smarts under his adversary's blows, he
will find a balm in increased publicity and probably in an increased
sale.

BOOKS BECEIVED,

Harnlncss and Its Kelatlonaliip to Work and Knowledge. By John Forbes, M.D.,
F.R.S. Smith, Elder, and Co.

The Emijfrant Ship and other Poems. By James Lister Smith. Hope and Co.
Ambrose Maclandreth ; or, the iieligious Enthusiast : a tale. Hope and Co.
Eugenie, the Young Laundress of the Bastille. By Marin de la Voye. 3 Vols. Hope

and Co.
The Quarterly Review for January.
Bibliotheque Universelle de Geneve for November.
The Royal Pardon Vindicated, &c. (Pamphlet.) By Sir George Stephen.
" The Forty-Five." By Lord -Vlahon, Murray.

To Readers and Correspondents.

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer.

G. H., Stetiin, is thanked for his offer, which however, we must decline.

P. S., BerllD.—We must decline tlie proposed arrangement.

A Scotch Tenant to a Brother in Enqiand.—This letter received too late for

the present week.
J. S., Dumbartonshire.—Received, and the suggestion shall have careful consider-

ation.

AsQLo, Cadiz.—Received. There 1?, no doubt, much truth in the observations, bat
they apply to all fdlling markets. When an article la falling, or, In public opinion,

is likely to fall, all become sellers, and for a time hasten the result, till matters
correct themselves. When an ariicle Is rising, or, in public opinion, is likely to rise,

all become anxious buyers and unwilhng sellers, and thus also hasten the result.

Thus, opinion always, to a certain extent, acts upon prices ; and the recent policy

of Holland and Belgium, in relation to gold, forms no exception to this general
rule- It is not many who have the courage to be buyers when all are sailors, and
sellers when all are buyers, though it is often the most certain means of trading
success.

R. L.— N ext week.
A Manchestbr Man.—The amount of the National Debt on the 5th of Jan., 1846,

was :

—

X 8 d
Unredeemed funded debt (commonly called the National Debt) 766,672,822 8 3J
Unfunded debt (commonly called Exchequer Bills) 18,380,200

Total, funded and unfunded 78*,053,G22 8 3|
On the oth of Jan., 1850, the same were :—

Unredeemed funded debt 773,168,316 17 10]
Unfunded debt 17,758,700

Total, funded and unfunded - 790,927,016 17 10|
The amount for the 8th of January, 1851, which closes 1850, cannot be given till

the annual Finance Accounts for 1850 are published ; but the amount will be
less.

SuBSCKiRER, Burnley.—All bills drawn upon foreign countries are drawn in the
currency of such countries, and not in that of the country where the bill is

drawn, but always in that where the bill is to be paid. In France and other
foreign countries they draw upon England in British currency. la England we
draw upon France in French money, &c.

C. M., Liverpool.—The most useful book of a practical kind on Foreign Exchanges Is

Tate's Modern Cambist. But this, while very useful in practice, does not enter
much into the principles which regulate the Exchanges, and we know of no book
which really does so. A series of articles on the subject has appeared in the
EcoNouisT during the last two years. A work of the kind is much required.

R. W., Exeier.—We think it quite impos.ibla to come to any satisfactory conclusion
as to the effect upon price of any given quantity of wheat imported. Under
the sliding-seale a small deficiency of quantity laised the price very much, be-

cause no wheat was dut; paid, but rather held back in the face of increasing

prices and lowering duiies. But the effect under Free-trade must be very dif.

ferent- Much, too, must depend upon the state of the country at the time as to itt

consumptive power, much upon the quality of the home wheat, and much upon
a variety of other circumstances, always varying as to the eCfect of a given impor-
tation at any one time.

St Paul's Chckch yard —The "total net revenue paid into the Exchequer^ for the last

five years, lor which the accounts are published, was as follows :

£
1845 54,oe3,r54

IS46 53,060,854

1847 _ 63,790,138

1S48 51,546,266

1849 - 53,347,436

For 1850, the accounta for the United Kingdom are not yet completed

BANK RETURNS AND MONET MARKET.

(BANK OF ENGLAND.
{From the Gazelle.)

Ak AccotiHi. partuanltofhe Act 7th and ith Victoria, cap. St,for tht UMitniint

OR Saturday the lUh day oj Jan. 1851 :—
ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Notes Issaed 28,oio,l90

X.

Government debt Il,016,10()

Other Securities 2,1)64,900

Gold coin and bullion 13,97o,52|

Silver boliion „ 39,667

28,010,190 I

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

IS,010,19»

Proprietors-capital " ^t'taJZ
Rest ^........~ J,ia4,JJ»

Public Deposits (Including EX-

chequer.Savings Banlts.Com-

misslonera of National Debt,

and Dividend Accounts)
,*'?"'i.i

Other Deposits 10,975,«S6

Seven Day and other Bills 1,247,508

Dated the leth Jan. 1851.

86,42-7,869

Government Securities, IncTud
Ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 1

Other Securities I

Notes
Gold and Silvet Coin .m.»

X.

4,150,256
3,511,364
g,132.590

6al,65>

36,425,869

M. MARSHALL, ChleJ Cashier.
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THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old foiin,

present the following result :

—

Liabilities. L.

Cbcnlatian inc. Bank post bill: 3I.I2.S,K.8

Public I>eposits _ 6,455.UiT

OtllirorpriTiteDei>osIt9...~.». ia,:i7J.£:6

38,iJ6,071

Securities

Bullion

A$tel$. I.

S7,>08,6?0
U,6tl,S4>

41,760.469

nttalanet of aaeUabavt tiabililut btiit} 3,I94,S9S/, ai ilatti in the aiote aceouni

nmdtr Hu kni RuT.
FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

^R intreate of Circulation 0/ .*- £8*^3,9-^7

J (ttcrecue ut Public DepntUt oj « 4.341.448

An increate of Other Deposit* 0/ 1,49^,537

A decrease of Securities of .„ 1.752.S97

A dtcretut of Bullion of „ ISS.tfi

An incrtast of Rest of. £6.388

A decrease Of Rtserve of 1.02^,209

The present returns show a large increase of circulation, 838,857/;

a large decrease of public deposits, 4,344,448^ ; a large increase of

private deposits, 1,495,537/ ; a decrease of bullion, 188, 269/ ; and

a large decrease of reserve, 1,029,209/, all consequent on the pay-

ment of the dividends. The rest has increased 66,388/. The dimi-

nntion of the bullion is not the consequence of a demand in order to

send it out of the country, but of the payment of the dividends, for

the sum is less by 18,108/ than was taken out of the Bank by the

same operation in the corresponding week of last year, when
there was no exportation of gold, and the foreign exchanges

were in our favour. The diminution of securities is not wholly

of private securities. The Bank, it is said, has been disposing

of Exchequer bills ; the public securities in her possession are

accordingly diminished by 82,043/, and probably we shall find

next week that this class of securities is still further diminished.

Money is somewhat easier than it was, and good bills at short

dates can be discounted at 2|, or below the Bank rate, and as

long as that continues, we cannot expect, nor would it be of any

use, that the Bank should, as reported, increase still further the

rate of interest. The exchanges, however declined to-day some-

what on Paris, on which the exchange was 24f 92Jc, making it

still profitable, in a small degree, to export gold. They also

declined on Amsterdam and Ilaraburg, but not so as to make it

profitable to export gold to those places. Though no apprehen-

sion is felt that money will be scarce or that capital will be

mnch dearer, the unusual circumstances now and lately pre-

vailing beget uncertainty and a vague feeling of uneasiness

which tend to check operations. From the possibility of interest

rising, many dealers are justly very cautions in their proceedings.

Money is freely lent for very short periods on low terms, but

not for long periods.

There has not been much business on the Stock Exchange this

week, hot the " settlement" has caused a demand for money to a
considerable extent, and high rates of interest have there been

flven for accommodation. The Funds have not undergone any
actuation of any consequence, there having been no circum-

stances of the least importance, but the settlement of the Account,

to affect them. Tlie following is onr usual list of the prices of
Consols at the opening and closing every day of the week, and
the closing prices of the other principal stocks last Friday and
this day :

—

Coviou.
Uontj Account

Opened
iMnrdir .>.-.> Mi i .

MoiHUr .- Mj 1 .

TiMular „ 961 i ,

VadDMilay 9C| { ,

»_ 961 I .rrldv

Cloud Opanad
96| I „ 961 t

961 i ....... 96j i

~ 96J i

9«| {

96i I

Closed
961

961tn
961 i

96* I

• y«reaaleonsols,a«eoaal ,— — mooey...,
Ilparcaota ...^

S parcantrffiSaced
CachaquerbtlltJarKa »*.**.

Bank stock „
East India slock -.
Bpaniskt ^•rMntan.._.ra....
Partainaaa 4 pareaala ^....

MaucMitprreaala ....m.~.

DaMli It paraaula .- „.
— 4»arc«nts^.„....„....

ClOilnirprlcai
laat Friday.

M| i

Sint
981 9
9>i i
tU 611
3I3{ I4|
Shut
Hi
141 S
3<Il
»'!•»
wi 1

_ 9<i

The llailway Market like the Stock

thnrach the week.

aew doing, and a
vmalUst:—

Ml

Closing piicaa
tblsdajr.

961

»-l
Ml .w i

...-_ Us (•
>. tu la

^^._ 2M •
«| H

>..„... Ma t
3Ji Im >

9« i

Market has been dull

It closed heavy to-day with very little bnsi-

teudency downwards. The following is oar

I »ad Ifarlh WasUrn
Midland «aantlsa„ „
Brlchtoa lUKk ...»..«......._

Oraat Waalarns .».^»
Baswrn Co«atlas.,....u._...^
•aalbWaaaraa _.—..„..-.>
Mlb KMtwna ^—..»

Norfolk ~~ ...-•>.

York and Norih Mldhsnd ^^
York. Sawca»lle.«ndll»nelck
Havcastla and if«r«irk Rst.M«

Lancashire aoit V<>rk<h<ra.....

Hartli British „.„.
Bdlakarali and OlaaRov »._
llB^lolkf.

KaiLWATa.
Cloain* prloaa
laal Prldar.

• 4* <

. »"l I

. «i

. 7( 9
- »»»
. n i

win
»»»
n»
w lei

Oloalne prleai

Ibis dair.

M l»|
- *tii
^ »t»
. »»»
.. »i«
- T7»
„ Sli»
» »

<

. llf (

.. Ul I

> H i <IW

- M t

> •«
> M 9
. iM a

CIosiDir prices

last Friday.

Lancaster anil Carlisle 88 70

North Staffordshiro SJ i dia

Birmingham and Oxford, gua. 29 SO

Birmingham and Dudley, do. 8 9 pm
Caledonian lOi i

Aherileen 101 t
Northeruof France....* 15 i

Ceniral I'^l I

Parisan<) Houen 27 i
Ronen and Havre IC) II

Dntcli Uhenish *i 1 dia

Closing prices
this day,

^ 69 71

... 8i i dia

... 29 3)

... S 9 pm

... 10 i
,_ 10 i ex new
,.. 14| { ex Int

_ lii t ex int

... »6l7J
™ K'l

;

... 41 idia

The news from California by private letters this week is rather

contradictory. One of the correspondents of the Morning

Chronicle, writing from Greenwood's Valley, says :—
" The neighbourhood of Murderer's Bar has proved the richest

" place on the river. A series of companies united in constructmg
" a wood floara over a mile in length. The flood damaged them
" considerably, but they have since repaired up and taken out

" along the course of the floam, in the aggregate over half a
" million of dollars.
" I am the more reluctant to make these statements, because

" I know they will only fan the flame of immigration, but I pro-

" mised vou to tell you the whole truth ;
and now, though my

" caution will belike a whisper in a hurricane, yet I must give it.

" For the sake of heaven and your families—those of you who
" have families—and all who have employment at home, stay

" where you are. Nine who come here will be made poorer,

" while one will get richer by the adventure."

Another correspondent writing from Marysville says:—"No
" one can form the least idea of the work that has been done ; and
" to see it himself, he would scarcely believe his own senses.

" Every gulch and creek where gold could be found has been dug
" up the entire length and breadth, and a man looking for a place

" to mine, will look almost in vain for one single spot that has

" not been thoroughly prospected or worked out, together with

" the gulches running into the same.
_

" Rivers have been turned aside, and their beds explored with

" the expenditure of an enormous amount of labour, but as a ge-

" neral thing with poor success, while explorations have been
" made even to and beyond the Nevadas, with no success ; and
" those who have been in the mines for a year past, with their

" knowledge and experience, having met with poor success, give

" it up disheartened and discouraged, and, when worn out with

" hardships, exposures, and privations, leave this El Dorado for

" their humble homes in the East.
" Some individuals have met with good success at mining,

" whilst a large majority have not ; and since I have been in this

" city for a few days past, I have been surprised at the large

" numbers returning home, who are worn out—sick, with ruined

" constitution, and without sufficient means to enable them to pay
" their passage." The State will no donbt bo a very valuable

one when the gold ceases to attract exclusive attention, but it

will be valuable for the immense deal of well-directed labour it

win probably possess.

rOREIQN RATES OP EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT TH«

LATEST DATES.

Farli M* .*•••••*••

Antwerp

Amsterdam .

Hamburg

8t Pptoraliurg

Madrid
Lisbtm
Ulbraltar
Maw Tork .......

Lttasi
Data.

Jan. IS .

— 16

— 14

— 10 .

— 1 ,

— 9

:-{

»

Jamaica .m..- ....m Doo. 16 m.m.

Harana — M ......

Rio da Janeiro... — S ......

Bahia ~ — II

Pernamhuco — 17 ......

Bnenns Ayras ... Not. i ...._

Valparaiso Oct. «» .-~.

Ingapora ...~..~ D«*. • ••••••
j

BateofEzchang*
ou London.

{t.Uii
24 82i

f 24 97t
fl.!l 80

II 7«1
m.H 4

la ti
-KdtoSS S-I6d <

to 65-10«d
S4|d

tm to sold

10) to 10] par cant pm .

{• par cant pn
llpareantpm .

1 par cant pm
9) to 9 percent pm .

sod
sgid to lOd

19id
Sid
4«|d

CtyloB Oct. li

Bombar.~. - Doo- IT •

, 4sMto4a9d
' ... to ~. par oant dit

t) par cttti dU

CaUalta...M...»M — 6

Hmit Kon« ~m. Vor. 28 .

ManrUlua .«.»•. Oct. 19,

ydnay .„.»«.~. — l"

la lid to ts Sd

is 2d to Is 3|d

fts Old tofts Id

7 par cent dli

t par coot dls

,. a days' sight

. 1 month's data

. » —

. I days' sight

. Idaya'sight
• 3 months' data
, Sdaya'sighl
. S months data
. S —
. * —
. S —
. s —
, 60 days' sigbt

. ao —
, 60 —
. 90 —
, 99 —
, 60 —
, 60 —
80 —

, 60 —
DO —
60 days' sight

6 months' sight

'. S —
6 —

, I —
5 —

. « —
• —
4 —
I <-
6 —

—
10 days' sight

PRICES OP B0LLION.
Poralgn gold In bari, (sUndard)

Rpanlth doubloons
r..re|gn gold In eoln, Portugal pl'cas

Mew dollara ..,...._».»...•.> -•" -

•U*ai la ban Ul«i«<>t»<)~""~—~—•~'—"""*•

.par onnea
* • a
a 17 »

M... 4 III

... a 11
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.

PRICES or ENGLISH STOCKS
Sat Uo» Tuet Wti Thur Fri

...96J i

Bank Stock, 8 per eent
8 per Cent Reduced Anni,
3 per Cent Consolg Anns.
8 per Cent Anai., 1726

3} per Cent Anns. ».
New 5 per Cent... ».
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860
Anns. far30jears,Oct. 10,18591

~
...

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860! ...

Ditto Jan. 5, 1880J
IndiaStock.lO} percent ...'

Do. Bonds, 3^ per Cent 100<). 74s p
Ditto under lOOOJ ...!

South Sea Stock, Zi perCent...
Ditto Old Anns., S per Cent
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent

8 perCent Anns.,1751
BankStockforacct.Feb.il...'
3 p Cent Cons, for ac'ct. Jan. 16 %| i
IndiaStockforacct.Feb. ll...|

Canada Guaranteed, 4 perCent,
Excbeq. Bills, 100a< lid ,58s p

Ditto sod; — ;58s p
Ditto Small — jSSs p
Ditto Adrertised

I

2Mi U 2l4i 15

9:1 i 9'i t
96

1

7J 13-18 7J

214} U 214 i 2Ui
97| i 97i { Sri i

,951 i ,96J m i
.9GJ .-

I
...

981 9 ,S8J } 98; I

?i I's-ie 75 i'i-is 7i

'"

... ,74
I

...

71 9-16

2sr
7S3 is p

96] i

5«s 7s p
6Ks 7s p
58s 78 p

.'7s68p
773 63 p

i

97

9fJ

268
'JsTsp 733 p

'sei'Vi 96
j'"

:hi u
97J t

96n

98j"i

703 p

593 6s p 59s Gi p 5f}S 8s p 553 83 p
I

... !59s 58 p o6s ?sp
,

!59s 60s p dtis 73 p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.
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COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
The qaoUaon of gold at Parlg ia at par, wliioh, at the En^^Iiah mint

price of I J ITilOjd per ounce for ttandard gold,Kivesan exchange of J8-16;

tnl the exchange at Parit on London at short being J5, it fallows thai

gold UO-60 per cent dearer in Paris than in London.

Byadvicei from Hamloiri; the price of gold is 423 per mark, which, at

the Euglish mint price of 3( 17a lojd per ounce for standard gold.giveaan

exclianee of IS-aJ ; and the exchange at Hamburg on Londoa at abort

beinu l»«i, itfoUows that gold is 0-83 percent dearer in London than in

Hamburg.
The cours* of exchange at Xew York on London for billa at 60 day* sight

ia 1101 percent ; and the par of exchange between England and America

being 109 JJ-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 91 per

cent In favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in-

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a profit oa the

mportation of gold from the United States.

C!)c Commercial dnifsl.

Mails Arrived.
LATEST DATES.

On 13th Jan., Baiziu, per Empmt, vi< Liverpool—Rio de Juwiro, Dee. 3;

Babia, U ; Pernanibaca, IT.

On 13th Jan.. Amtaici, per Africa steamer, »io Liverpool—Montreal, Dae. S9 i

Boiton, 31 ; New York, Jan I.

On 13th Jan., Hatixi, Dec. -•-, via Uolted States.

On Mtb Jan., PsKiHSDLAa, per Iberia steadier, via Southampton—Gibraltar, Jan
4 J Cadiz, 6 i Liibon, 9: Oporto, 10: Vigo, 10.

Oc loth Jan., Ikdia and CHi»a, riu .Marteiiles—Hong Kong, Nov. 59; Batavia,'

J7j Singapore, Dec. 6; Penang, 7: Calcutta, 6; Madrai, 13; Bombay, 17 ;

Mauritius, Nov. 19; Ceylon, Ij ; Aden, 36 ; Alexandria, Jan. 6 ; Malta, 9.

On IStb Jan., Stdxit, N.S.W., Oct. 10, per Overland Mail.

Ilaila will be Despatched

FRO.M LONDON
On toth Jan. (morning), for GiBHALTAB, Malta, Ga^ica, Ionian Isiamds, Striai

Ecvrr. India, and China, per [ndtu steamer, via Souihanipton,

*0n 2 IslJan. (evening), lor UAOiiaA, Dio oa Jameibo, and StoNKT, per U.M.8.
Calliope, t-ij Plymouth.

On 24:ti Jan. (evtaing), for the Mkditckbanzaic, Eotft, India, and China, via

Marseilles.

On 27th Jan. (morning), for Vise, Oroaro, LiSBOH, Cadis, and Oibbaltab, per

steamer, via Southampton.
* Letiera and papers intended to be forwarded per this vesstl, must be tpcoially

addressed "PsrU.M.S. Calliope."

Jkt. 10.

Jan. 20.

Jan. k.
Jan. 16.

Jan. 39.

Feb. 3,

FtB. i.-

Fbb. t.-

FlB. II,

Mails Sue.
.—West Indiaa.
.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau.
.—Brasilt and Basnus Ayrea.

—bpaln, Portugal, and Gibraltar.
.—America.
(is Marseillas.—Ualta, Oreeet, Ionian Islands, Sjiria, Egypt, and India.

-Mexico.
-West<rn Coast of South America (Chill, Peru, &o.)
9ia Maraaiiies.—China, Singapore, and Straits.

WBEKLT CORN RETXJRNa.
tram the Oattlleaflail mii/hl.

Sold_...».qrs

WNkly iTarag*, Jan. II....— — 4...-— Dee. 28....— — >l„...— — 14..-
— — 7»._
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9,013 l,76t
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26 9
27 3
27 i

» 8

87 n
38 9

37 7

39 6 M 4 IS 10 13 6 17 4 »10 10 10 10 10 I

ORAIN IMPORTED.
Bl •! the total i|aantit>eiof each kind of corn, dlntlngnlahlng foreign and

•0l0Dlal,iniporudlniothe principal porlaorOrcal llrltaln,>li; — London Llrer-
pooU Hull, Mtveaatia, llriitol. Glaucester, Plymouth, Lallb, Olasgaw. Dundae.
DdFerlll. /•M«m«*#iB4law/<HB.(, Ittl.

Focslipi ,

Toul ^

Wkeat
(!>d

• beat
flour

qra
70.114

14J

7»,**7

Barley
and

barley-
meal

qra
«,I3I

«.III

Oataand Rys and Peas and ."jj*"'
oatmaal ryemaal, peameal "*',"

1 ineai

qra
4,0JI

4

4,03*

I

qra tra
«l»
Ml

(11

I

Indian | Buck
eom anr* wheat h
ladlan. buckwhl

j meal | meal

qra
6,»g9

qra
»,07«

qra

IMsIlaperU Mike week

tjua a,07« I

.......... M/CI qra.

COMMERCIAL EPITOMB.
FRIDAT NIOIIT.

The Corn Market has been dull through tho wock and was dull
to-daj, witbont any posltiTe dcclino in price. There was simply
an nnwiUiogncss to purchase. At tho same time tho arrirals are
by no means large, and letters from Koiii({i»berB and Dantxic
State that the ice had at length se^ in at both places. Several
cargoes of mlddlini; wheat from the Moditorraneao and Black Sea
haTe been sold afloat ior .32s to M», tho former price being con-
sidered below the value of tho article.

The Colonial Produce MarkeU have all been dull this week,
and not much boaiiMSS has been done.

i-'or sugar the demand has been moderate, and tho market

In the home market the demand for re-

but large sales iu bond have been made
closed heavily to-day,

fined sugar Is inactive

for the foreign market.
For coffee, also, the demand is slack, and prices have declined.

Good native Ceylon was sold to-day at 50s to 50s 6d. The
accounts from that colony, however, are not favourable for the

coffee crop, but they are from Java. Something beyond the

reports of the crops and the reports from the markets of foreign

countries have weighed on the markets. There is a reluctance to

do business in the produce markets, as in the corn market. Per-
haps some apprehensions still prevail that money will be dearer.

Perhaps it begins to be supposed, looking at the price of corn,

that other articles rule rather liigh, and must decline before much
business is done. Perhaps the approaching Session of Parliament,

interfering witli the regular course of business, by the probability

ofmaking alterations in various duties, checks purchases. Perhaps
an impression begins to prevail, notwithstanding the peace con-

clndeci between Ilolstein and Denmark, and notwithstanding the

peaceful disposition of mankind, that things are not secure on the

Continent. It is clear that there is nothing to fear from dema-
gogues and the democracy ; but not so clear that the arrogance

of undeserved success, in the opposite party, may not be carried too

far, and lead to disorders. But, from whatever cause it may
arise, a general dullness prevails in the markets neither consonant
to e.Kpcctation, nor justified by the quantities in stock, nor by
the prosperity of the people, and the demand for consumption.
The surplus revenue and the statement in the 2'iines of to-day,

that the window-tax is to be repealed, have naturally turned at-

tention very much towards taxation, and tlie Chancellor of the

Excheqeur will have a task to resist the many claimants M'ho

will demand his favourable consideration. Paper-makers, tea

and coffee merchants are all making out a cisc for tliemselves and !

urging their claims as irresistible. Every system of taxation has
[

its own peculiar evils quite distinct from the mere levying of I

money for the use of the Government, and it is never difficult to !

make out a plea for the abolition of taxes wliich is wholly un-
answerable, except that the necessities of the State require them.

|

That taxes are evils is universally admitted ; the difficulty is to '

decide which of tliem is the least evil ; and as use is second
I

nature, the very fact tliat a tax has been for some time in exist-
,

ence, and that men are reconciled to it and business is adapted to
j

it, becomes a strong argument for preferring it to a new tax. But
when a tax is altered it loses this character ; the change makes

i

it in this respect equivalent to a new tax, and impatience under it is i

great. New circumstances have similar effects. Both come into opera-
|

tion with the coffee duties. They have undergone changes, and a
I

substitute has beenintroduced for coffee, wliich is known chemical-
|

ly to want the principle that makes coffee a source of health to a se-
j

dentary people, and which is used to adulterate coffee. Tlie do-
|

cline in the consumption of coffee in consequence, has made all

persons connected with it regard this as a favourable opportunity I

to urge the repeal of the duty. A somewhat scarcliing inquiry

has very appropriately been begun by the Lancet, into the adul-

teration of coffee, the microscope being used to detect the fraud, '

and it has shown that of twenty-two sample purchased

at different shops of the metropolis, twenty were more or less

adulterated. All these circumstances have given a fresh impulse

to the desire which has long been felt and expressed to ^et rid of

the coffee duties. Accordingly memorials on the subject have
been lately sent to the Chancellor of the Exchequer from tho

merchants of the metropolis, signed by upwards of seventy of

the first houses, praying for the total repeal of tho coffee duties.

This memorial has been signed by Mcs.ts Matheson and Co.,
j

Gregson and Co., Forbes, Forbes and Co., Finlay, Hodg-
son and Co., Fredrick lluth and Co., Scott, Bell, and Co., &c.,

and it sets forth that, " while tiie consumption of every article

" largely used by the British public has greatly increased, tho
" consumption of coffee has progrejjsively declined from
" 87,470,000 lbs in 1847, to 34,431,000 lbs in 1849 ; and for tho
" nine moutiis of the jiresent, compared with the corresponding
" months of last year, from 2C,48'J,2Gllbs to 24,24r),798lbs. Iiifor-

" mation derived from a variety of gources, convinces your memo-
" rialists that chicory and other substitutes aro extensively
" mixed with and sold as coffee, by which dishonest practice tho
" public revenue is tlefraiided, the colonial planter seriously in-

" jurcd, and the consumer grossly imposed upon."

In Manchester and Liverpool similar memorials have boon
ado|)ted, and aro now in course of signature. Gla.'<gow, taking a
somewhat iliffcrent view, has incinorialised for an ciiualisation of

the duty on foreign and British jilantation coffi!C, and tho me-
morial is numoronsly signed. The iiidiienco of these classes Is

great ; their casO'—consiiiering tho fraud.s practi.ied, and the fall-

ing off in the revenue

—

a good one ; and amidst the claimants

for relief they stand a good chance of being attended to.

We team Irom Madrid that the mining operation.^ in Spain aro

attracting public attention, from their increasing importance, and
a .society has been formed to make them known and give them
them due weight iu tho industrial resources of tlio kingdom. Tho
society has Ix'gun the publication of a journal, and proposes to

unite with it the transactions of mining buDiiiess. Spain must go
forward in the industrial race with other nations, or sho will coase

to be oven a fifth-rate power. I

'

'M^B%
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C TT^ N.

New York, Dec. 28.

COMPAKATITE STATEMENT
Of Receipts, Expobts, and Stocks op Cottoh at

NiwORliUNfjOn Dec 14

Mobile 1*

Florida 12

Texas '

Georgia - '8

South Carolina, on Dec. 20

North Carolina 21

Virginia 1

New York 24

Other Ports 21

On hand In tlie ports on Sept. 1, 1850

Received at the ports since do
Exported to Great Rritain aince do.

kported to France since do
Sported to the North of Europe sineedo

Exported to other foreign ports since do
Total Exported to Foreign Countries since do

Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboard atj

these ports

18S0-5I 1849-50

bales

688,203,

218.862(
102,095

19,488,

3i,8l8;

372,263;

Increase Decrease
l^tO-Jl 1850-5

bales

7i3,l44

193.071

82,037
20,4O2l

2.5,507

321,01?;

bales

S5,791

20,058;

e.'su

51,2i6

bales

64,941

3-8,162 404,181'

914

46,019

Stock of Cotton In Interior Towns
(Not included in Receipts).

1850-5; 1846-50

bales bales

At latest corresponding dates 112,146 107.299

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES
from Sept. 1 to the above daiei.

Stock on hand Sept. I, 1850 .

Receired since

Total supply
Dednct shipment"
Deduct stock left on hand ,

KeaTes for American consumption .

1850-51

bales

372,263

358,162

bales

148,240
688.203

836,449

730,425

106,024

1849-50

bales bales
140.954
753.144

894,078
321,017
404,181

725,198

168,880

Vessels Loading in the United States.

Ports.
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were only l>S8 qr» ; from Scotland, S 10 qrs ; from Ireland, 1,020 q-« ; and fnim

foreign portj, 7,266 qrs. Nearly the whole of the latter came liom France,

price! of which ranged from about 17s to 19j per qr.

The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were moderate, .ind a cargo or two

of wheat met a sale for Ireland, with a fair steady demand for iinmedi ite

nae on'the apot. Former prices were mpporttd : avertige 388 lOd on 282 qrt.

Sack flour mve way about $d, and American 8d per barrel, with a moderate

demmil. Indian com recfdid 6J per 480 lbs.

The imports at Hull weie to « fair extent, and the farmers brought for-

ward a moderate qaautity of wheat, which was taken nS slowly withont

any ettaoKe in valae for good samples : average 368 lid on 1,030 qrs.

The arrirals of wheat were only m idrrate at Leed.H. and prices were well

apported ; average 40s 9J on 3,271 qrs.

The quantity of all grain brought forward at Ipswich was very short

;

wheat commanded former prices: aveiage 39s 7d on 1,137 qr^.

There were good deliveries of grain at Lynn, and that niurket remains in-

active, with DO change in tlie rates for good corn : average 3 ts 8d on
1,61$ qrs.

Tlie fresh arriva's at Mark lane on Wednesday were good of Irish oats

and foreign wheat, but limited cf all other ariicl. s. Wheat was stiady in

value and demand. Barley met a fair sale, as did oate, at Monday's cur-

rency.
At Mark lane on Friday, there were limited fresh arrivals of English wheat,

tmt a fair quantity of barley and oats. The imports of toreigo grain have been

qnite moderate on the whole during this week, and a shorter quantity of flour

both from France and the United St:ite8. Wbtat was unaltered in value, and

Tery little KnglUb at market. Early in the week some floating cargoes of Po-

lish Odeasa wheat were told as low as 32s 6d per qr. but the Greek merchants

now ask 3ta, and some of fine quality are held at 3 Is per qr, cost, freight , and

insmnoc inoluded. Oats were much the same as on Monday.
The London averages aunouuced tliis day were,

—

Wheat-.—™—
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scotch pig remains insctire, and prices hare again receded. At tbe close of

U)t week, spelter was sold to some extent at ICI, and the market has since been

firmer, holders rtqairing 2i fid to 5i advance on that price. East India tin is

qaiet, but firm as last quoted. Lead has adranced.

Oils —There has not been any material alteration in tbe prices of common
fish, and an improved demand is lo<iked for, as the stockri held by the trade are

known to be very low. Cod is steady at 331 ; pale seal, 30/ 10s to 37'. Sperm
remains as last quoted. Linseed has been quiet, the trade buying only fur their

immediate requirements at prei^ent high rates, and yesterday there were sellers

at Sis per cwt on the spot. Kipe has been sold at easier rates. The stock of

palm in first hands is small, but an arrival shorily looked for.

Linseed—Tbe market has been quiet, the late speculative inquiry having

subsided, and the price of Black Sea may now be qu ted at 48s per qr. Cakes

meet with more ii.quiry, fine English bringing 71 to 7; 5« per ton.

H£HP.—A limited demand cintinues to preval fur Russian, at late quota
tions. Jute has sold at a further decline, in consequence of large arrivals,

1,600 tons offered by auction went from 12i to 11/ per tun.

Flax has met with more enquiry.

Tallow.— Tliemacket has been quiet during the weik, and without any
alteration in prices. Yesterday fine Y.C. on the spot was quoted 373 3d to 378

6d, tor arrival next month 37a Cd per cwt. The deliveries last week were 2,759

catks. Stock on Monday, 63,583 ca^ks, against 44,452 cu^ks in 1850.

TunPESTi.vE.—Spirits are held at 33j 6d per cwt lor British drawn, but dis-

tillers asking Cd more.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evekino.

SOGAS.—The market closed wi'Iiout further alteration in prices. Only 171

casks West ludia sold by private contract, and the week's business amounts to

955 casks. Uauritius-Of 2,503 bags submitted a small portion only sold at

the rates previously quoted : some crystalised grey and white realised 39s to

44s. Bengal— 3,499 bags were only partly sold at previous rates for white Be-

nares. Dhobahs, withdrawn above the va'.ue, from 41j 6d to 453 ed ; Dacca,

43a. Madras-9'23 bags fine grainy yellow and good white sold from 43s to

44b 6d per cwt. Rtflned—This market was fiat to-day.

Coffee.—174 bags native Ceylon sold at 50s to 60s Gd for good ordinary.

324 bales and half bales Mocha brought stiffer rates: common to mixed long

berry, 62s 6d to 728.

Bice.— 1,625 bags Bengal were principally taken in above the value : about

200 b:igs good white sold at Us.
Cloves— 50 bags Z mzibar sold at Cd to 6^d per lb.

, Saltpetre.— 1,308 bigs Bengal were mostly withdrawn, a few lots only

finding buyers, at easier rates, from 27s to 27s Cd for 19 to 15i refrac.

Oils.—147 tuns sperm, nearly all taken in at 87/; a few lots head matter,

94/ per tun. IOC ca^ks South Sea cocoi nut, sold at 16s 6d to27s percwt.

Tallow. —No change oecjrred in the public sa'es. 174 casks Australian

sold from 3is 9d to 37s 3d. 75 casks 700 serous S^uth American part sold

from 343 to 37s yer cwt.

Almonds
cwt

... 114

... 101

... 136

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

Refined Slg.^b.—The home market for refined sugar continues very flat,

with no tendency to improve. About 16,000 Dutch loaves were sold at SOs Cd for

consumption. The bonded, for loaves, is firmer, and Cd higher : about 500 hlids

sold at 83s this week, and about 800 hhds last at 32s Cd and 32s 9d. Crushed

remains dull. Treacle neglected. Several sales of Dutch loaves have also been

effected here, f.o.b. ; in lloJand they are now held fur higher prices. No altera-

tion in Dutch or Belgium crushed.

Dbt Fbuit.— Currants continue depressed, and much Inferior quality pressing

on the market, li lisius and other fruits unaltered.

Clearances of Dry Fruit for the week ending Jan. 13.

Currants. Spanish Raisins. Smyrna Raisins. Figs.

cwt cwt cwt cwt

18il 3,015 373 28t .„ 404

18S0 2.140 I,79J 613 236
1849 2,95; 1,925 2G6 184

Gbeen Fkdit.—The mild weather is in favour of the consumption. Oranges

of all kinds are lower, and increases the sale ; three cargoes from St Michael

and one from Terceira, eold by Keeling and Hunt, at public sale, went at a re-

duction of 2s to 3s per box. The short crop of lemons is confirmed, and ren-

ders holders indifferent to pressing saks. Black Spanish are nearly off the

market. Barcelona are a shade higher. Brazil dull of sale. Chesnuts in the

same depressed slate as reported last week.
Seeds—The demand for seeds of all descriptions is rather more active than

last week, without alteration in prices. . The supply is but moderate.

English Wool—The trade continues brisk, and with advancing prices.

Colonial and Foreig.v Wool.—The markets remain in the same firm

state as to prices as last week. The importation of colotiial goes on slowly as

yet, but there has been a fair quantity of Russian and other low wool arrived.

Which realise very satisfactory prices.

Cotton.—The markethas been dull, and the transactions limited, prices being
rather in favour of buyers. 4,000 bales of Surat are advertised for public sale

on Thursday, 30ih Jan. Sites of cotton wool from the 10th to the ICtb inst.,

inclusive :—500 bales Surat at 5^d to 5g<I, middling to fair.

Flax.—Very steady ; a little improvement in the general tone of the ma'ket.
Bemp.—The operations are kmall, and not any chango in prices.

- Leather and Hides — Since last week a steady demand for most descrip-

tions of leather has continued, and the recent advance in prices has been fully

maintained. The supply of leather at I.eadenhall yesterday was rather in-

creased, but the atteiidance of buyers was small. At the puttlic sales of raw
goods last week, the chief article was East India kips ; prices varied very

slightly from those of December, but the tendency was downward. Salted

Cape hides realised former prices. New South Wales hides at an advance of id
per lb. Singapore buffalos at Sii to 3jd. East India tanned kips at 13}d
to 14jd. By private contract, sai'ed Buenos Ayres heavy ox, CCIb, at 4}d, 51b
tare ; light, at 4d, with 41b tare ; and about luuo dry, for export, at Cd.

Metals—No alteration of moment has taken place since our last. Copper
remains in steady demand, and prices fi'm. Tin— B'oreign has again advanced
in price. English remains as last quoted. Lead continues to be held very firmly

and a further rise ers long anticipated. As much as 17/ 6s per ton has been
paid fur good soft Spanish. Spelter very quiet aud stocka increasing, owing to
continued lar^e arriva's. Iron, firm for bars; Scotch pigs not quite so buoyant,
Tinplates'in great demand, and prices looking up.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
TcisDAT, Jan. 21.—169 hhds Barbadoes sugar.
WEn.sEsDAY, Jan. 22.—3uo iiags white pepper; 28ca'esmacei 101 do nutmegs;

50 three, Carohna rice ; 50 bales ssfllower; 50 tons Ivory ; 32 chests toitoiseshell

;

700 do M.-o'P. tbelli.

TnuasDAT, Jan. 23.-670 chests l^c dye ; 20 serous Guatemala indigo ; 150 tona
Sapan wood ; 260 chests shellac ; 70 bales safilower.

Friday, Jan. 21.— 150 tons Lima Kicarsgua wood.
Monday, Jan. 27.— I,no0 bales Ct^ylon cinnamon.
TOESDiv, Jan. 28 —170 serous Gna'emala indigo.

Thursday, Jan. 30.— t.ooO bales Surat cotton.

TvESDAT, Feb. It.—12,000 cheats Cast India indigo.

t

PROVISIONS.
The tranaictions in butter and bacon are of a limited description, witbont any

new feature. The prices of pigs keep up in Ireland, so as to render the curing

bu-'iness anything but profitable ; 35s to 86s are the quotations.

Comparative Statement of Stocks and Deliveries.

BUITKB. BAC0».
Stock. Delivery. Stock: Delireriea.

1849 58,220 10,552 ,. «... 3,217 — 1,396
!8.5il 61,350 Il,0;2 3,799 ,.> 1,988

1651 40,211 e,6J4 S,7'J6 — 1,612

Arrivals for the Past Week.
Irish butter ~. »,6.12

Foreign do * m 5,932

Bale Bacon - ~ 1,862

NEWOATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS.
Monday, Jan. 13.—Up to our markets last wetk, the arrivals ol country-killed meat

were but moderate, or about 3,000 carca^e^. With meat slaughtered In the metropo-
lis we are fairly i^upplied. On the whole the demand is exceedingly inactive, and late

rates are wiih difficulty supported,
Friday, Jan. 19.—The general demand ruled heavy, at barely last week's rates.

At per stone by the carcase,

t d » d
0to2 2

4 2

8 3

Inferior beef 2
Ditto Middling 2

Prime large... 2
Prime small S
Veal.„ 3

6

3 4

3 10

Mutton, inferior 2
— middling 2
— prime 3

Large pork » 2

Small pork-M .m«**.m 3

d <
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Ka, Used—Eden Main, Itt6d to 14s—Braddylt. I5i6d—Hetton, 16s— Ilaswell, [Hi—
Kepier Grangt^, 15s—L&mbton, r^s G<l—RIchmund, 15s—Russell's Helton, los 6d—
Stewart's, ld>—Denlsop, Us Jd—H-.ugU Hall, Us Sd—Thorneky, 1 >s—Whitwnnh,
Us 6d—Adelaide Tees, 15s 6d -Seymour Tees, Us—Tiies, 16s— B^Kbie's Hartley. IS 3d
—Cowpen Hartley, 13s 9il—Dcrwemwater Hartley, 13s 9d—Hartley, 13s to Its 3d,

Nixon'a Herihyr and Cardiff. 2is— Sydney's Hartley, Us 9d—WhiiwuriU Cuke, 20s 6d.

Ships at market, 37i) ; sold, 9^ : unsold, US.
Wbonesdat, Jan. U.— Chester Main, 13s 6d—DaTisnn*s West Hartley, Us—East

AdairsMalB, 12s—Pelton Main, Us-RiTenswonh West Hariley, 13s <;d—South Eden,

13)—South Peareth, lis—TandrlJ .Muor, Us—TanHeld M.>or Bates. 13s 3J— \Vylam,

Ui Sd. WaU*»-«od : Brown, 13s— Hed ey, lis 3d—Lawson, Us 3J—Original Gibson,

13j6d—Hetton, l5s6J—Uaswell. 15< td—Lambton, Lis ed-Kussell's Helton, 1.5s 31
— Stewart's, l&a 6d—Caradoc. 15s 3<l— Hrugh Hall, lIsM— Kriloe, 15s 6d— S >aih

KeUoa, Its 6d—Whitwonli, 1 js ed—C eveland Tee.s Us 6d—Richardson's Ters, i3s 9d
—Seymour Teea, lis—T«e», l*s 6d—Cowpen Hartley, Us— Crossflelds Merthyr, 19s—
Mixoa's Uenbyr and Cardiff, 20s 6d. Ships at market, 189 ; sold, 66 ; UDsold, 123.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

WOOL. Fbidat Kigbt.

(Fr»m nr •>*» CarraptmiKil.]

The Jeniknil ooDtinnci food for most descriptione. We ire t'tilt without

manr arriral^, and etocki being Ter; light, holders are very firm in their

demuds.
CORN.

lFr»m owr own CorretpomUnl.)

Scarcely any busineaa hu been passing In the grain marVet since Tuesday, and
prlcea reizuln nominally the same
To-d«j there was a moderate demand for wheat, for Immediate consumption, and

tome parcela were aealn bonitht lo hold orer, at prices rarying very little, If any, from

the coneocT of Toesdajr. All other articles remain as on that day, with but a limited

bosinesa daug.
HETALS.

(From our awn Corrttpondent.}

The market generally for mannfactured Iron continues in an inacUre state,

with little bnilneas dning, bat previous rales are well maintained.

The dL-mand for Sooteh pig iron throughout the week has been very limited

indeed, and prices hare given way about la per ton, owing to some lota heiog

prtMed to sale in Glasgow. A reduction of Jd per lb on yellow mttal has been

dttermined npon, but the price of copyer remains as btfure. Id other metals

BO eiiange to note.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 13.

Corns.—Since our former report tmsineas was of little importance, only

k few Iota Java beinz taken for home-use at 39^0.

SuuAB (Raw).—Daring the week some lots Surinam were told at 35f to

s<r.

Dtes fto.—Indigo—The sales of last week were confined to nbout 40 cherts

Java and Bengal; prices continue very firm, uith a good demand. Dye-
weoda—4t Domiofto log continiKS dull of sale and lower rates were accepted.

CampmobT oontinues Arm. Quercitron Bark—piices the same, liuain —
with bat tittle demsnd at the ailvnneed rates.

Spices, Favrr &c.—Very litile has l>een done all in these article^.

Skeds.—Kape with little doing, and pricea remain tin: same. Linseed

at former rate*.

Cork.—Wheat calm, the trade was ennfincd lo sales for home-nse. Rye
in better demand. Uarley the same. Oala and buckwheat little doing.

Cfie C9fK|ette«

Friday, Jan. 10.

PARTNERSHirs DISSOLVED.
Wads, WlngflaM, and Bowbothsm, Mielliuld, manufacturers of table knives; as fiir

ltr*0>rds B. Wads and J. Koi>b<jtlisro— Hill and Djer, Boston, Lincolnshire, wine

nMrcbanl^-Bcclea and Co., KIng.ton upon-lfull, grtKers—Oeorite and Co., Woolwich,

leather sellers— Hurst and Crnmpton, liolton.ie.Moors, Lancashire, Joiners—Alns-

worth and Co, Stockton-on-Tees, Durham, earthenware manufacturers—Ads and

Jooes, Oxford street, linendrapers—W.<lker and Son, Leads, merchants—Cox and
Tsagae, Olooeatvr, psintera- Godsell and Son, Regent street, hosiers—T. and W,
BewtelU Stnod, Tottenham court rosd, and Crswford street—Browne and NlchoIU,

Liverpool, owrchanta- Hutchinson and Sun, LoiS'ei Shadwell, aall makers— Duitdale

and Son, Ramabottom, Lai>c ishlre, doggers—R. a'ld I*. lb.>taaa, SlanweU, Middlesei,

aiid Wtaysbury. Buckingbarni'ilre, paper inanuf.iciurera—W. and J. Uunlop, New-
casU«-apoa*TyDe, Ja4orra— Axaoo, Oa*l't,and Taylor, Mftncheater, joiners ; aa far as

marda W. Tisylor—Sbcbbears and M'L>tyre, Odihsm, Hampshire, surgeons- Itaw.
eltSa and Horaar, Rishworth Mill., near H.lifai, Ti^rkshWe, torn inlllors—SiucLe,

Caliibattson, aodStocke, Argrla siraet, Hrgent >lrrei. tailors; at Ut at reaard, II.

SMCfca—Partier aad Vasay, LiverpO'il. milllaers— Oaitrsm, lUlcher, and Cu., Shttneld,

pu»isi tMk aaofaelnrars- Hillary and Co , Bradford, Yorkdilre, delrurs i as far as

marJa J. Olovat—Ofay, Cro't, and i\i , Manchester, merchants— ltr>doano and Co ,

Uaarhester, shipping merchants— Hianden and Uo.fe, Malford and SuUbury, Suffullr,

siiLiluiissfB—ilayman, Fowlrr. and Sr>n». Cjifion. Uiittol, builders--!saundera and

Blr4, EMdilMlnstsf and Btourport,ailo'nn)s— Elks and 11. g dnle, Strand, hosiers

—

lysa, Wastoa, Tesiisls, and Xsndllsnd-, FsnLburch sireei. sttirtieys—Llewellyn and

Co , Llaswoeao, Oianwegasslilre, chymlcal miiiuiaetnrers- Wilkinson and Uubson,

Piccadilly, sllvarsmiths—ThompeoB and C"., Liverpool, plumbers- Urry, Dudd, and
Co., K«wcaa(l».Bpoe-TnM,sbtp brokers— I'lyra and Cleveland, Leicester, ntwiptp. r

proptMara—H. B. and J, F. Qolck, Uverpord. Jewellers—Collins and Iloshler, llaih—
Lewis aad Badgatt, Waloat, Batk, brass loniidera—Clonah and Atkinson, llrad'uiJ,

Yorkshirt, giowrs Betas and UaMar, Walback siieai, Cavcndlib square, auctioneers

—Aadanaa a>d Oo , Ohwriw, waiafcsisemn.

DKCLABATIONB OF D1TIDBND8.
W. WaMbtil, Oraat WlMfaesltr straat. nMVchant—Anal div of I (d, en Tnaaday, Jan.

M, ni siij silisipaiilTilsiilsj si Mr Paaoeira, Oulldhall chambers. Daslnghad street.

O. P. Oaitsair, Rotdgb. IbaiX, grecar- flrsi dlv of !•, any Wednesday, at Mr
I Wbamora'h BsikariMA idaet.

J. Eay% FlaaM, «al matchast-lrst diT *< Sa U, aay Wadnaaday, at Mr WblU
' MKVa. BaslBgto ll

^

E. Oraaad, WMaaab and Parson drove, Cambrtdgeehlre, drapar—drst 4It of (s 6d,

toy Wtdaaaday, at Mr Wkttaata's, Baatntbatl suael.
C. H. CaUsN, Uaaotat Ian gelds. aUefaay-ascood dlv of Is lid, and Wtdnssday,

at Mr WbUawra s, BaaUgkaU alraat.

SCOTCn •EQUKSTBATIONS.
A. MaaslM, Abnleldy, Parduhba, btxel keeper.

B. O. BoeOi, R«w, Uaakanenskir*. aiafclMat
A. Law, Baiatkteaaa, Laser kibirr, (armar.

K. M'K«Ml% Raatoabali, Ule awaafactnrer.

T. W. Tatt, Braadkaiwh, aaar CblrasMa, Uarwlek, farmar.
W, Ltaia, Brngm, KMMdbr«gbMkira,aaUI« dealer.

Tueiday, Jan, 14.

PATlTNEUSnlPS DBSOLVED.
U., J , H., and W. Barrett, King's Head court. Beech street, Barbican, brassfonnders—Barieitand S)n. King's Head court. Beech stre:t, ll.irblcan,brasafoui.ders— Clab-

bum. Son, and Plummrr, Norwich, nianuf.iciurers ; as far as regards C T. Plummer—
Meaken and Moody, Lemon Tree yard, Bedfordbury. tin ware inanuf.icturers—Wood
and Skinner, King's Cliffr, Northamptonshito, surgeons—T. and J. Wilkinson, Man-
chester. snrKcns— Piits and Cootes, Oo»port, linendrapers—Stanley and Itead, Man-
chester, I thographers—G. and J. Grcg.on, Balls pond, llinston, railway contractors—
Jones and Edwjrds Newtown, Monlgomeiyjhlre, drapers—.Stovin and Bartlelt, Ben-
tinck street. Manchester square, publishers—Uursnt and Co , I'lymouth, ml:lln»t«—
P. and E. Fui, H.lstol, rag merchtints— Castle and Crewdsnn, Uarroo, Lancsshlre, and
elsewhere. Iron sKents—Mayor and Wagstaff, Athersioiie, Warwickshire, drapers-
Burton and Flonrerdew, Southtown, Suffolk-, timber merchants—Su'vle and Feither-
stone, Hulme. pawnbrokers-Talb>it and Sons, lla^inghall -treet and KIddermlniter,
carpet msnnfaciurers— II ill. Hartley, and Co., Terrace, Trinity square, To«er hill,
surgeons- Wardle and Walker, Newcastle upon-Tyne, architects—Tucker Brothers,
Bridporr, Dorsetshire, chymists—Hardcasiles and Hancnci--, Ne»c»sile-uponTyne,
fljor cloth manufdciurers

i as far as regards A. Hancock-Shankland and Duncan,
Leeds, drapers-Andrew and Walihani, Manchester, seed dealers— Bryant and War-
dell, AcacU road, St John's wood, surgeons-Scowen and White, Noble street. Cheap-
side, warehousemen-Mnrsh and Wightinun. Liverpool buildings, Liverpool street,
plumbers—W. and C. Stagg, Neiheravon, Wiltsliiro, farmers—Sellers and Halstead,
MIdup, near Penistone, Yoiksblrc, manulacmrersof lice bricks—McDowell and Vance,
Liverpool, Insurance agenis— Wilkinson and llindle, Itoclidsl-, Lancashire, cotton
sheet manufacturers -J. and A. Petrie, New York, and A. 8. Petrie and Co., London,
general merclianis ; as far as regards J. Petrie—T. and J White, West Cowes, Isle of
Wight, ship builders- Uiisworth and Wallwork, M^inchcsier, land agenls-SjpwIlb,
Smith, and Scot, Chapel place, Westminster, and Newcastle-upon-Tyne, civil enijineera—.Milroy and Rodie, Gla'gow, tea merchanu.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
J. E. Curtis, Newport Pai-nell, BucklnKharnshire. printer-second d!v. of 21d on

Thursday, ti.e lOtli iustant, aud the three follutving Thursdays, at Mr Stanfeld'a,
Basinghdil atreet.

W. Maunder, Pool place, Kensington Gravel pits, baker—second div of Is Id, on
Thursday, the 16th Inst., and the three subsequent Tbursduy, at MrStanftsld's, Uasing-
hall street.

H. Schulefleld, Clare, Suffolk, chymist—llrst dlv of Is 9d on Thursday, the 16lh
nst., and the three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr StanMl's, Daslnghall street.
A. K. Hemming, Chiswoll street, KInsbury, surgical instrument maker— first div of

8s "d on Thursday next, and the three oubsequeni Tllur^days, at Jlr Graham's,
Coleman street.

D. Malleti, College street, Belvidere rosd, Lsinbeth, lighterman—second dlv of 9d,
on Thursday next, and the three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman
street.

11. Wright, Jun., and J. Clarke, LIquorpond street, bnlldcrs—third di» of 3s on
Thursday next, and the three subsequent Tiiursd lya, at Mr araham'^ Coleman street.
The .Merchai.t Traders Snip Loan and Insurance Aasociatlim- flr^t dlv of Is on

Thursday next, and the three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman stieet.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
Joseph Curl, Esat Winch, Norfolk, (rocc

BANKttUPTS.
Thomas Cox, Cambridge, chymist.
Henry Gladwell Moniinerand Jarr.es Mortimer, Nayland, Sufftilk, builders.
Edwin Hobbs. Brighton, victualler.

William Bell Harrison, Sunderland, draper.
Joseph Hinchsliffe Stevenson, Sunderland, miller.

SCOTCH SE<iUE3TU.\TI0N.
A. Smith, Paisley, coachbuUder.

BAxetU of IsAvt Nleht.
BANK II UP I 3.

JaiEOB Krele and Robert John Bisdee, merchants. Riches court. Lime street. City.
John Pet,fold, grocer, Marlboruugh place, old Kent road.
Peter Msnchee, cabinet inannlaclurer. Curtain road, .Slioredltch.
Thomas Newell, horse dealer, ilhoss-Jdu, Montgomeryshire.
Westly Walker, clieimsl, Preston, Laticashire.
John juweir, sen., John Jowett, Jun., and Jeremiah Jowelt, stonemasons, Praston,

Lancashire.

MLSCELLANEOUS.

TOLEHATION iH THE L'mted States —It seems to be our American de<tlny
— It seems to be the missslon which Uurlpiaa entrusted to us here on ihe western
shores of the Atlantic—lo show that all sects imd denominations who profess to
love his will, in»y be safely tolerated without (.rejudlce lo religion. Gentlemen,
wo are l'rot««lauts, generally speaklug, but you all know that ihtre presides it
the bead of the Supreme Judicature of the Uulted States, a Roman Catholic,

and no man, I suppose, throughout the whole of the-e United States surpoiei
thst the Judicature of the country la less tafe, or that the admiulstratiun of
Justice is less respected, or less secure, btcsuse the Chief Justice of the United
.States has been, and is, a prufaased and ardent adliereut to the Catholic rel gion.
And BO, in every department of society with us— In both bouses of Cougreso, in

all Ihedeparitnentsof education—we go oo the idea that a man's religion Is

sbove human law—that It U a qnsstloa to be salttad betwaan bira and his
Maker, to whom alone he la reapooslbla,—JA- H'eMer-* Sptti* at tke OdebnUion
qfllic Fvrrjilllurt' IMy.\,w )', r*, T>rc. it, USO.
ACotPLEur LxTHAOauDfAiir IU'MAi«Ci;RiosiTii.g are now on exhibition In

Anchoa. Tbry o^nsUt of a boy aud girl of an almost axtluct race of Central
America. TI.ey have been well described as the moat ouirt looking objecli ever
brought to this country. 1 he boy U about tlilriy-two Inebas In height, and weighs
lalbf, and In the opinion of eminent medical auihortiy Is about tan years old.

The gill Is twentyeight inches In height, weighs M I ba, aud Is believed lo be
a(>0ul eight years of age. Tlisir heads are not Isrger than a m w bom Infant's,

and they may be' almost said to be destitute uf foreheads, while their noses era
finely devclopsd, straight aud long, aud project at a welldcfiucd angle. Their
eyes sre full, darli, and lustruut. Tbclr heads are covered with strong, dark
hair, which rlrsccnds forward nearly lo Ihe eyebrows i the faoa vary sharp, the
oppar Up pri'Jecliog, and the chiu rrceiling in a corre«|ionding degree. They
are said to t>elong to the surviving remnant of an ancient order of priesthood,
called " Kaanas," which, by constant lutcrmarrlage within their own caste, has
dwindled down to a few Individuals, dimlnuilva in stature and Imbecile In In-

tellset. Their baada and faoes resemble sxsoily tlie flgurai on tba bas-reliefs on
tbe temple rain* daaerlbed lo BMphens's "Central America." These children
are lively, playful, and aAwlhmata, but all alteinpta lo teach tliem a word of
Kngllsh have hitbrrto proTsd nasaooeaaful. They can only utter a few gibberish
sooDds, List evenlnf, In ihe course of a visit to tbclr rooms, a medical friend

who Maaapanled ma bald out bis watch to the b'.y, when b« Instantly placed
bl* aar la eoatact wlUi II, as If lo llsirn lo Its ticking i and at one lime, aa he
tamed afl'rctlonately towards a little glil among the visitors, I told the girl to
" kiss him," when he Immediately placed himself In an atlilude and protruded
bis face; the child however, withdrew righteucd, and I hold my cheek to liiro,

when he Instanlly a(iproachrd stul greeli tl tue with a kiss. 1'liry bulb—but
particularly the boy—bav* a regaid to Uieir "keeper," and at all timss readily
rroogals* bin a* ba oalla them by namo. It Is nut Imprvbabts that tbasa chll-

draa wUl ba Mrrtad lo ICoglMd abortly for ashlbltlon.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

BS^ 3 \eprice':in thefollowing littare
eare/uUtf revised every Friday ajternoon,
hjf an eminent house in each aepartrnent,

LONDON, Fridat ^tkniko.
Add Five per cent to duties, exeepiepiriU^

tallow, sugar, nutmegt, and timber.
Asbes dutyfree

First lort Pot, U.S. pcwt 29» Oi .ISi 0<J

Montreal S9 32
Firit BortPearl, U.S. .. .30 6 3!
Montreal 30 6 31 |

CoC9a.duty B.P. Id p lb. For 2d.
Trinidad percwt47 ft 66
Granada 4t SO
Para. Bahia.&OuajaquU 30 32 «

Coffee dutyB.P,idpth,Ftr.6d
Jamaica , t riage and ord

,

percwt, bond 42 50
good and fine erd M.. 51 64
low to good middling 6G 68
Snemiddling and fine ?2 100

Caylon, ord to good ord
of native growth.... £C

plantation i^int^, triage
and ord 42 50

goodiofineord 52 57
low middling to fine.. 58 85

IIoctaa,fine ,64 « 75
cleaned garbled 60 63
ord anduugaiblect.... 4H 50

Snmaiia.... 43 44
Padang 45 48

51

Batavia 48 56
Manilla 47 54
Brazil,ord to good ord.. 42 46

fine ord aed celoury.. 47 50
Bt Domingo 47 A 50
Cuba,ord tO|;oodard ..42 48

fine ord to fine 49 63
Costa Kica , 49 S 65
I/aQuayra 43 56

Cotton dutyfree
Sural perlb 4| P
Bengal » «

Hadra 6 5*
Ptrnam « •
BowcdGeorgla 7i >

New Orleans 7s •

lOi I 4
1 1 11

IC 1 1

10 1 4

10] 1 8

10 19
1 4

1

111
i 6

50
51

!«

I?

16

14

£ »

4
5 5
7 e

6
7 10

13
10 «

12 15

12

Demerara •••..
St Domingo P

Egyptian 6

Smyrna ....

Drags 8l Dyes duly fret
COC II I N EA L
Black per lb 4

Silver 8 5

IiAc Die
D T perlb 1 10

Other marka 9
Shellac
Orange p cw( 43
Other aorts 38

TURUP.RIC
Bengal.... u per cwt 15
China 16

Java and Malabar.... 12

Terra Japohica
Cutcb,Pe(;ue,gd, pcwt IS 19
Gambicr , 14 "

Dye'woodc dutyfrei
LOGWOOD £ «

Jamaica per ton 3 10

Honduras 5

Campeachy.M ^ ^^

FtJSTIC
Jamaica per ton 6
Cuba 7

Nicaragua Wood
Lima per ton 13 10 15

Other lar(«s^lid 10 '~

Sirall III d longb _.._ 9 *

Sa7ah Wood
Bimas per ton 10
Siam and Malabar *.• 8

Brazil Wood
Unbranded ... per ton 18

TrUlt—A I raon d e

Jordan.dufy 2Sip cio<, ; •

oew 6 10
old 5 10

Barbary sweet, in bond 2 H
bitter 2 2

Ourranis,!/!!'!/ \Ss per ent
Zante ji Cephal. new 3 1

old I 17

Patras.new 2
Vigt duly lbs per cwt
Turkey.new, pcwt lip 2 *
Spanish 1 8

f)ftixit duty 20m per cwt
French... per cwt dp
Imperial cartoon, new

Francs, i/m'ji 7<, new dp 1 7
Baistns duty IBs per cwt
Denia,ntw, p cwt dp 1 14

Valentij, lew 1 18

Smyrna, black. new... 1 10

red and Eleme, new I 17

Sultana, new, nom ... 2 18

Muscatel, new, 2 3

flax duly fi ee £ «

Higa,PT ll....perton 38 46
8tPetersbur(.h,12head

9 bead
Frieslard 35

Hemp "i"'* free
bt Peiersb, clean, p ton 80

outshol, new 23
half cleaned 26

Biga, Rhine 31 15 32 •
Manilla, /r» ,.. 31 10 35
East Iniian Sunr„
Itombiy nora.
Jite la 19

50

• 1 •

9 9

6
8 15

Hides—Ox & Cow, per lb I did
B Aand M Vid.rtry 5 IJ
Do.&U Grande, salted 33 4}

Braiil.dry 4 4}
drysalted 3 3j

salted S| Si
Rio, dry 4 6J
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 5 6i
Cape, salted 9 2 4

New South Wales 24 3:
New York
East India 4 10

Kips, Itiissia. dry 9 9i
S America Horse, phide 5 6 6 6
Gtrman do

Indigo di'v/r"
Bengal per A 3 6 10
Oude 3 10 5 4
Madras 3 S 5 3
Manilla 2 4 4
Java 5 6 2
Carraccas 3 10 : 10
Guatemala 3 10 5 IJ

Xie ither, per JI5

CiO' Hides .. 3(1 to 40 ft 8 )

do. .. 50 65 lOJ 1 4
English Butts 16 24

do 28 36
Foreign do .. 16 25

do 28 86
CklfSkin 20 35

do .... 40 60
do .... 80 100 -

DressingHidcs 6 8 1

Shaved do 810 11}
Horse Hides, English ..0710
do Spanish, per hide 6 Oil

Kips, Petersburph, per Ife I 1 3J
do Eastlndia ., 8i I 4j

Metals-coPi'ER
Sheathing, bolts, &c. ft, 9}
Bottoms lei
Old 8J 8}
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

IRON, per ton £ t £ t

Bars, &c. British 5 15 6 C
Nail rods 6 12^ 6 15
Hoops „ 7 li 8
Sheets 8 10
Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 5 3 7J
Bars,&c 4 15 6
Pig, No. I, Clyde 2 6i
Swedish, in bond 11 15

LEAD, p ton—Er,g, pig 17 10
sheet 18 5
red lead 18 10
white do ,.24 10
patent shot 20

Spanish pig, in bond 16 74 16 10
STEEL, Swedish, in kgsI4 15 15

in faggots 15 15 5
SPELTER, for. per ton 16 16 2}TIN duty B. P. 3s p cwt, For.Si

English blocks, p ton 81
bars 84 9

Banca, in bond, nom. 85 10 80
Straits do 85

TIN PLATES, per box
Charcoal, I C 32» (id 33» 6^
Coke, 1 C 28 6

Molasses <i"'y B.P. 4s2rf, For.6«9d
West India, dp, Dor cwt 14 6 17 «
Refiners', forborne u»e,/r 13
Do export(on board) «d 12

Oils-Fish £
Seal, pale, p 262 gal dp 3*!

Yellow 35
Sperm 8.5

Head matter 93
Cod 38

Seeds < d
Caraway, for. old, p cwt 28
Eng. new 32s 34s, old 32

Canary pel qr 48
Clover, red percwt

white
Coriander 14
Linseed, foreign... per qr 38

English
Mustard, br, pbush IG

white, 7
Rape pcrlastof 10 qrBi;24 0,626

Silk dutyfree
Sardah per lb 13
Cossimbuzar , 9
Gonatea 7 6
Coinercolly 13
Bauleah,&c S €

China, Tsatlee 18 6
Raws—White Novi 24

Fossorabrone 23
Bologna 19
Friuli 19
Royals 20
Do .'luperior 23

Bergam S3
Milan 23

Organzines
Piedmont, 22-24 28 6 30 6

23

26
3 13

13

10

6
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Of cvmparaliwe Trnptrtt, ExportM^ttnd Hume Comumplionof thtfoltouring artieiu
/nmJmm.l to Jam. II, 1830-1, tkowini Ikt $loek on hand •>% Jan. 11 < lack
Itmr. FOa THE PORT OF LONDON.

6^>/ ihotftrtiettidntf fT9t,tk*detivtritt/ortxportaiion ar* included undtr ih*
kmd Horn* Coosumption.

£ast and West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.
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Cfve ©conomtjst's Jiailbjajj Sfvare Hist*
The hiqhest prices iiflhe day are given.

=" S

18600
13200
95000
10000

600t»

U«OD

tASOO

12600
Stock
19000
4S428
Stock
74518
43000
3I2S6
I867I
22800

108OO

34385
Stock
144000
144000
57S92
ieo97

12200
6156
10800

(8M0
15000
35436
S4720
46140
84000
Stock
28125
197466 2S

Of 2W
eacb

93068
6690
7500
10000
10000
toooo
50000
Btock
6il700

8003
gOOO
8000
ISOOO
18060

< a.

20

Name of Companj,

274s

20
100

33j
ITi
50
10

60
15

50
25

18

SS
20

f>'i

6J
10

so

12j
50
25

26
20
25

6i
6i

25
50
25

2J
121

124
100
40
30
15
60

6i
100

17

50
25

Hi
50

161

20

20

London^

M. F.

JO Aberdeen
8J — Preference
SiJAmbergate, Not. and Boston
6 i Berks and Hants Extension

I (Great Western perpetual
\ 6 per cent)

Birmingham & Oxford June-

j
tion, calls duly paid, or

i
with a guarantee
— without a guarantee '

16 Birmingham, Wolverhamp-
i ton, and Dudley, calls dnly

I

paid, or with a guarantee..
16 — without a guarantee

]

2748 Birmingham, Wolverhamp-j
ton, and Stour Valley

144s Boston, Stamford, and Birm.
100 Bristol and Exeter '

33J — Thirds
1?! Bnckinghamshire
60 Caledonian
10 i

— Preference
50 Chester and Holyhead
15

I

— Preference '

45 Dublin and Belfast Junction
East Anglian—L. and £.|

and L. and D
— E.andH

3i — E.and H., 6 per ct pref.J

!0 Eastern Counties

6S — Extension 6 per ct. No. 1

— Ditto, No. 2
— Ner, (fuar. 6 per cent ...

— Northern and Eastern,'

5 per cent..c

— — J Shares
— — New

26 Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares)
26 — class B and C
20 — Scrip, guar. 6 per cent.
25 East Lancashire
fijl — New \ Shares
6J
25

All
25
25

12i

12i

lOi

"n

a7i

I"

78
1
77

25

18

Si
10

60

I

124
43 '

18 \ V-i

I0| 10*

5f 6|

16i: I6g

H5 l4t
22 ...~

3J
2}

'J

6i;

6f
10!

3i !

'i'i

6S
7«
61
10{

— 6 per cent Prf. j Shares
East Lincolnshire
Edinburgh and Gl:)Sgow....~
— i Shares
Sreat Northern
— I shares, A, deferred
— \ shares, B, 6 per cent

I

guaranteed
12j! — 5 per cent preference ...

^'^ (Great North of England
— New
— New 30J Shares
— New
Great Southern fc West (I.)

— Eighths
Great Western
— New
Hull&Selby— 4 Shares
— I Shares
Lancaster and Carlisle ..

— New

30
IS

60

2*
100

17
All

25

12J
60
11!

29

6i

12{

40

31
79

13E
101

50j
23
71

6i

Hi
12}

79J
131

101

nk

6 5
SB'S

Name of Company.

-L
Stock
1950C
126819
48444 20

Stock 100

71666 20
18000 50
18400! 60
7411; 20
3883
7645
10000
111900
Stock
44252

20
20

12i
At
100
9

100 Lancashire and Yorkshire...

23i
114
6

lOO

U

67

} Shares Ui
Fifths 4J— 20( 4

— 6 per cent preference ...'135

— West Riding Union
| 5f

London.

H.

3219
1640
Stock
43077 Av.
111361 20

Stock|l00
1683801 26

63111
70000
stock
46500
6000

120560
S400G
6000
6000 20

82600 16

Stock

18000
10640
41200
87l'00

43210

Stoct

100

25
25
121
10

162s

100

50 Leeds and Bradford I 9Gi
50 Leeds & Thirsk ....' 14

6
:

— Pref. 6 percent. No. 1..'.....

17
,
— — No. 2 '

5 — — No. 3

9 — Pref Qrs., 1848, 7 p. ct. 10

11{ London and Blackwall j 6|
100 London, Brighton, at S.Coast, 90
9 — Guaranteed 6 per cent,! '

)
late Croydon Thirds ...j 1 1}

60 — Pref. Con. 5 p c ' 60
60 — Do. do. 1852...! 60
100 — New, guaranteed 6 p. c.. 140
12} London and Greenwich ' 12
20 — Preference or Priy '

24i
100 London ft North Western ... 121}
17 — New i Shares ' 20
12 —Fifth Shares ' I6J
1 — lOi Shares M. & B. (c)...! 3:

100 London and South Western
: l»i

42i —New Shares 3li
34 —New 251
ISj —Thirds
5 — New Scrip, 1848, pref. ... 74
20 iLowestoIf, guar. 4 per cent... 16
20

I

— _ 6 per cent... .....

51 Manchester, Buxton, audi

1
Matlock

I 1|
100 Manchester, Sheffield, and:

' Lincolnshire
; 261

25
1

— J Shares, No. 1
(
12

25 !
— J Shares, No. 2 (.>..

12}' —
i .Shares, No. 3

77323] 50
Stock
Stock

7539
1400O
Btock
9850
15000
21000
60000
Stock

104633,
168.500

30000
14520!
16720
40000
32000
10668
Stock
120001

00
100

60
25
100
20
20
5

50
25

5

20
60
25

12j,

20

Si
61
25
25

10 — New, ICi preference... .« loj
82s — Manchester and Lincoln

Union It
100 Midland 481
35 —New 171
100 — Birmingham and Derby 26
100 — Consolidated Bristol and

Birmingham 130
50 — Erewash Valley, pref
23 Newmarket 3|
10) Norfolk 2t
15 — New !

20 — Guaranteed 5 per cent... 17
5 — Guaranteed 54 per cent. 6
4 Northern Counties Union

25 North British 8J
6 I — Preference 64

1 71 North Staffoi dshire »!
60 Oxford, Worcester, & WolTn loj

25 Preston and Wyre 43
lOli —4 Shares (A) I 19
20 ;Reading,Gaildford,&Reigate 19i
61[Roy8ton and Hitchen 71

2|: — Sheprelh Extension 3g
26 |Scottish Central 141
25 .Scottish Midland 8

54

13f

10

6}
921

= 9
!5-g

S
'

3 "
2-=

24f
20J
164
St

H

25J

48i
151

1254

34
224

"i

H
94

17

211

6200C
52000
19375

6000
1600 0;

2J50(|

27600:

17600
166000
20000
20000
78750
Stock
28000
42000
Stock
Stock
860001

37500

14000

26650
12500
15000
2186
2880

24106:

soooo
30000

Stock
126000

169000^

Stock!

62950

44422

75000
66000

lOOOO
lOOOOO
60000

lOOOOl

88500
I6OOOO;

50000'

400000'

1300001

800 Ocl

72000!

2500001
40000
81000
80000^

30764:

Name of Company.
12

13j Shrewsbury &Birm.,Class

A

94; — Class B
8 \
— New guaranteed

[Shrewsbury and Chester
2f;5 (Nor. W. Min.)...,

134 — Halves
23 I

— Oswestry
1 I
— New

10 — 8 per cent preference
64 Shropshire Union

60 jSouth Devon
25

I

— Preference

94 South StafTordshire

30 South Eastern (Dover)
32 — No. 1

834 —No. 2
30 — No. 3
10 — No. 4
80 (South Wales
15 jSouth Yorkshire and River

Dun ._

18}Sheffleld, Rotherham, and
I

Goole (N.div.),gna. 5 p. ct
91 Taw Vale Extension
20 Waterfordanft Kilkenny

,

50 Waterford and Limerick
60 Wear Valley, 6 per ct. gnar,

174' - - -
14 Windsor,Stalnes,&S.Western
50 .Wilts, Somerset, and Wey*!

I
mouth „

25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick'

L<,nJon,

M. f7

s

104

14

101
Idis
14

31
16
13

64
231

— York i Newcastle Ext.'— O. N. E. Purchase or
Preference

York and North Midland— Preference ^

214

Foreign Railway*.

6| Anglo-Italian, late Italian &
Austrian

20 Boulogne and Amiens
20 Central of France (Orleans

I

and Vierxon) •»
174jDemerara
8 Dutch Rhenish

11 'East Indian
20 Do do
6 Great Indian Peninsula
1| Do do
7^1 Louvain a la Sambre ..

8 Luxembourg
10 Do
20 Namur and Liege
16 Northern 01 France ..

8 Orleans and Bordeaux
AUiParlsand Orleans
All

15

20
20
14

81

134

234

19

13J

61
22

1

8i 9

16

Paris and Rouen
Pari8& Strasburg Constituted
Rouen and llavre ».

Sambre and Meuse ».

Tours & Nantes Constituted'
West Flanders

64

28
81
161
4
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T^.
MERCHANTS AXP SHIPPERS-

^ JOSEl'H MAPPIS and BROTUERS can particular

itteuUou to the fact that they are the only Shtffleld

Mamifacturers who keep a larg« Stock oTOoods In Lon-

don ; tbey offer to McrchanU and Shippers coniideralile

Mtrantagea for exportiog Gooda at FInt Prices for all

Fouiex Haueis.

JOSEPH MAPPni and BROTHERS' Paios Lists for

CrruBT and PijkT»D Good* can always he had at their

Loodon Waiebonae. 87 MOORGATE STRE^ET, CITY.

The andennaitiooed lie some of their principal mana-

Octnra:—

TABLE KSrVES and PORKS.
RAZORS of aUsoita.

PEN. POCKET, and SPORTMEK'S KSIVES.
PLATED DESSERT KNIVES and IX)RK3.

PLATED FISH CARVERS.
SCISSORS of all kinds.

BREAD PLATTERS and BREAD KNIVES.
PEN MACHINES, Ac. *c
JOSEPH UAPPIN and BROTHERS, Mannlitcturcrs

•Dd Expotten, 37 Moonrate street, London.
Manaflutory, 33 Norfolk street, Sheffleld.

PLARK'S LA^tfPS ARE THE BEST.
V/—Tfce Metpopolitan Light I'.rapaiiy have now all

flkeir lampa peiiteted. Their Immense business &i>eaks

TClomea ftr the good quality of tbeir goods. The Dla-

Dond Lamp to the moat simple, the moat economical,

•Id the heat oCaU lampsL The Pearl Candle Lamp la

mrth a hmidred other caudle lamps to the customer.

Any person's Lamps can be altered to the Diamond

pg|ac||Je. Clark's Lamps arc the best the world has yet

twntihKI^ This Is a bold assertion, but it cannot be

iffT**"*"**'' ; and all who want lamps should remem-
bsr tUa. AAer tills notice, the public wiU only hare
tiMBMSlTes to blame if they purchase the common S<dar

or Caicei LamiM.—N.B.—Please write down the address.

m» Is a caution to the public, to prevent persons giring to

ttw wrong establishment, and tliercby harlng lamps sold

them that are bad in principle, and wldch are Imposed
on the pabUc as the Diainond Lamp. Yon can oidy bay
good I.amps of Uie MctTo|>olitan Ught Company, 447

atnnd, next door to the Electric Telegraph Company,
and exactly opposite Warren's Blacking Warehouse.

CASSAFRAS CHOCOLATE.
O —Dr DE LA MOTTE'S nutritive, healUi-rcstor-

Ing ABOMATIC CHOCOLATE, prepared from the nnta

of the Saasaltas tree. TUs choenlate rnntalns tlic pecu-
liar lirtaes of the Bassafkas root, which has been long

hold la great estlaiatlon for its purlO'ln^; an<l alterative

rnpartlasL The aromatic qnaUly (which is very grateful

to ta» *^~'*»'« (noat Invalids require Ibr breakflut and
aroplat rspaat to pnowte digestioa, and to a defldency
of Ifcis |»ii|wslf In the castomair breakftst and sapper
maj la a g^oat msasnrs he attrlhoted the flrequency of

ciaas ct Indigostien geoeraOy termed billoaa. It has
hoaa tnnd highly beneOdal In eacrecUng the state of

the illgillni osgaaa, Ac, tttm whence arise many dis-

tma, SBch as emptloos of the skin, goat, rheumatism,
adsooAda. In casta of debility of the stomach, and a
rfaglWi state aC the Urer aad tattesUnes, ooeaslnntog

gatMsndss. costlveness. Ac, and hi spsamiodle asthma,

it II Bneh reoommcnded. Sold In pound packets, price

4a, by the patentee.

U SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, London ;

also by appointad Agents, Chemists, and others throngh-
ont the Ktaigdom.

M.a—F«r a list of Agonti, MO Bradshaw*! Sixpenny
Onldc.

0}
,N SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.

•• To be, or not to be ? tliai U the qm-stion."

By a. J. CULVEBWELL, M.I>. (IMI), M.R.C.a
(lltT), L.A.C. (ISM), twenty-flve yean medical and
tesaaie reteeein these matteis.

rBoaaAMKX.— Ailvent of Pnherty and Conrssponding
Assnrlsllona— Duties and Casualties of Single LUk—
—Marrtats and Ha eeusldersHoiis Ha|i|iy and ftnlt-

hl >mains Mode oTssewIng thsm—LaMkUoos and
laActUa eaas I Ibsir oinrlatiaa aad leooraL

ahanrsod. M Patsmsstar nnri Maaa, M Comhllli
Ctnralbs^l47FlaHstrss(< aad all bookssDssi j or hjr pOst

tnm Um Aaibar, 10 Aisyla placs. Regent street At
koaa daOy, stersa HU drs ; Ersulng, sevso till nine.

Ds Cctmiwiu. o» ytxrocmm. Deaarrr, aud
IicnisBmox. -Price Is ; by |>o«t, I« 6d,

WHAT TO EAT, DRINK, AND
A V O'l D.

'

" AfUasntIa oinltl carantnr roorbL"
Aa address to the \unt. ths Delfeate, tba VaMadiaa-
flaa, aad lavalld, InsWKIiTe <rf how to avert Biajr ofdw
lUaosstaaf Uft,aad sboarlag also the msoansswt bar*
wUhla sanalvsa to rsmady Ihtn aad Bva agaaa.
Sbtrmed, t* Pateraoster rww i Maaa, N CentM i

aad the Aadior, M years rtatdeat PrMtttloaarbi Loodoa,
10 Argyn plan. Begenl strsft.

1XL.\XD RE^'ENUE, Old Broad street,

11th January, 1851.

WHEREAS. PURSUANT TO THE
1 1 directions of the Statutes 1 and 2 W. 4, c 2-.", and

7 Vic c. 86, rcsi>ectlvely, and on the davs stated, the
following ARTICLES LEFT In HACKNEY and ME-
TKOrOLlT.\N STAGE CARRIAGES were deposited
In the Public Carriage l>ei>artment of this Office, notice
is hereby given, tliat unless such actldes be claimed, and
the ownership of them pn>ved, between the hours of ten
and three, and within one year from the time of their
deposit, they will be disposed of as directed by the above
Statutes. By order of the Board,

W. SUTHERL.\ND, Assessor.

Miss Noaaivona imnMBBM «• soad ttat lii sny aiMrtss,

on i«9e)pl of iliirtsen pescaga staoipa, aad a dim led rn-

TslgfS, (lalB dlrssUoaa to saaMa Ladisa er Oentlcmen to
' ' ~ oTasBiaay of ths oppaalM sea ss thslr

Ths pcnpuaal Is ataipla, and so eaptl-

ig that all mar be mantad, Imme-
ttveofags^ i^sarmc«.orpos>tton)rpaag|>dold, Mgh
and hnr >w saMnC to Ha tarfaaaest and laal. Iboaah aat

least. It caa ha amaasd wUh soch sass a>^'' •"it

detaetlaa Is bapsaMa Addrta* I Miss L>
TDK 7 Khig'slsnaaa, Bagrigga WsB's r
SA-r

No. Description Date
October

-Btwan or Igasraal fntaadoni

No. Description. Date.
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"PORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
X arc not sold by any Hosier or Draper, and can, there-

fore, Ix- obtained only at 185 Striuid. Gentlemen in the
country or abroad, ordering through theU: agents, arc
requested to obsen-c on the interior of the collar band
flie stamp—" Ford's Eureka Shirts, 185 Strand," with-
out which none are genuine. They are made in two
qualities, the first of which is 403 the half-dozen, and the
second quality 30s the half-dozen. Gentlemen wlio are
desirous of purcli islng Shirts iu the very best manner in

which they can be made, ore solicited to inspect these,
the most unique and only perfect fitting shirt made.

Price Lists, containing directions for self-measurement,
and every particular, are forwarded p<«t-iree ; and the
Pattern Bix>ks to select from of the New llegistered

Coloured Shirting, on receipt of six stamps.

FORD'S EUREKA SHIRT COLLARS.
"Tlie simplicity of construction, and the many atlTan-

tages tile invention possesses, need only to be known to

be appi'eciateU."—Era.

Price lis 6d per dozea One of these beautifully fitting

collars (as sample), with tlio improved fastening, scut
post free, on receipt of fourteen stamps.

RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND, LONDON.

BOTTLED ALES, STOUT, &C-
Jj aiessrs HOLMES and ZOHRAIi, having made
arrangements with Messrs James Thome and Co., of

the Westminster Brewery, for the exclusively bottUng of

Iheir celebrated ales and stout for exportation, are now
prepared to execute orders on the most liberal terms, and
to any extent, for beer, in proper condition, which they
can guarantee will bear any voyage or climate. Messrs
Holmes and Zuhrab have warehouses for their beer at

Carpenter and Smith's wharf, Tooley street, or will re-

ceive and attend to any ordera at 2 Fen court, Fenchurch
•trcet. List of prices can be had on application either

personally or by letter.

CEASONABLE PRESENTS-
O At this festive period of the year, wlien friends and
lovers assemble at the social board, or jciin in the mazes
of tlie dance, a muro than usual attraction is created
for—PERSONAL A'l^RACTION, and the following un-
rlTalled discoveries for the TOILET are called into in-

•creased requisition, namely—ROWLANDS' MACAS-
SAR OIL, for creathig and sustahiing a luxuriant head
of hair; ROWL.VNDS' KALYDOR, for rendering the
Skin soft, fair, and blooming; and ROWLANDS'
ODONTO, OR Pearl Dextrifice, for imparting a pearl-
like whiteness to the Teeth.
The Patronage of Royalty thronghont Europe, and the

high appreciation by Rank and Fashion, witli the well-
known infallible efficacy of these articles, give them a
•elebrity unparalleled, and render tliom a peculiarly
ELEGANT AND SEASONABLE PRESENT.
Beware of Spurious Iuitations.—Tlie only genuine

of each bears the name of " ROWLANDS' " precedhig
that of tlie Article on the Wrapjwr or Label, with tlieir

Signature at the foot, in Red Ink, thus—A. ROWLAND
and SONS. Sold tjy them at 20 Hatton Garden, Loudon,
And by respectable Chemists and Perfumers.

rtOXTRACT FOR WELSH COALS
\J FOR THE Coast of Airica.

Department of the Storekeeper General of the Navy,
Somerset place, S)th January, 1851.

The Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord
High Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, do hereby give Notice, that on TUESDAY,
the 28lh instant, at ONE o'Clock, they will he ready to
treat with such Persons as may be willing to Contract
for supplying and delivering into Store at the under-
mentioned Places, the following quantities of WELSH
COALS, fit for the Service of Her M^esty's Steam Ves-
sels :— Tons

Fernando Po ••..•• « 3,500
St Paul de Loando , 3,000
Sierra Leone , ,... 2,500
Ascension , 2,000

A Fonn of the Tender may be seen at the said Office.

No Tender will be received after One o'Clock, on the day
of Treaty, nor any noticed, unless the Party attends, or
an Agent I'or him duly authorised in writing.
Every Tender nmst be addressed to tlie Secretary of

the Admiralty, and bear in the left hand corner the
•words "Tender for Coals," and must also be delivered
at Somerset place, accompanied by a Letter signed hy
two responsible persons, engaging to become bound with
the Person tendering, in the Sum of ^£5,000, for the duo
perfonnance of the Contract

CONVEYANCE OF MAILS
\J Br Steam Vessels between Singapobe and
SyBNET, Al'stealia,
Department of tlic Comptroller for Vletuulllng and Trans-

port Services, Siuncrset place, Dth January, 18.51.
The Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord

High Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Itrilaln
and Ireland, do hereby give Notice, that on THITRSI) -VV
the 13th February next, at ONE o'Clock, they will be
ready to receive Tenders, tm<ler conditions which may
be obtained at the above Office, for the Monthly Convey-
ance, each way, of Her Majesty's Mails and Despatches
by Steam Iwtween SINGAI'OKH and SYDNEY.

All Tenders to Ijc made upon the Printed Form pro-
vided for the purpose, which mav be obtained upon appli-
cation at the said Office, and to Ijc addresseil to the
Sccrctarj- of the Admiralty, at Somerset place, with the
words " Tender for the Conveyance ofMalls" ajid '• Comp-
troBcr for Victualling" lu the left liaiid corner of the
«nvelop<*.

No Tender will lie received after One o'Clock, on the
Day of Treaty, nor will any be noticed unless the Party
or an Agent for lilm attends, <luly authorised In writing
Every 'render must be delivereil at the above Offlccl

and must express when and where the Vessels wiU be
ready for sun-cy, and when they will be completely
ready for Sea, and also state the Address of the Party
tendering. ^

PLOOR CLOTHS;
X. Best quality, warranted 23 Gd per sq yd.

Persian and Turkey pattern ... 2s 9d —
Common Floor Cloth 2s Od —
COCOA-FIliUE JIATS and JIATTING.
INDIA MA'FTING, plain and figured.

JAPANNED FOLDING SCREENS iVora 328.

JOWETT, Manufacturer, 632 New Oxford street.

foHN^ SIMNITT, BOOT MAKER,O solicitsthc attention oftheNobllity and Gentry to his
choice Stock of Parisian and English manufactured Boots
and Shoes, which he is confident camiot be equalled for
elegance of design and quality, combined with superior
workinansiiip.

John Shnnltt takes this opportunity of returning
thanks to his numerous Patrons for their kind snppoit,
and further solicits the indulgence of their future favours,
which shall receive his best attention.
A largo Stock of tho best make Wellington Boots,

Hunting and Top Boots, Shooting Boots and Slices, Anti-
gropelos, and eveiy other description of Boots and Shoes
always ready.
Gentlemen leaving England at a short notice are sure

to find a sufficient sujiply on hand to give them hi their
choice every satisfaction.

18 Bishopsgate street within, London.

rOTTOK-PATENT COLABA
\J PiiE.'5SLS lor packing. Saw Gins for cleaning, and
Agricultural Implements for ciUtlvatmg Cotton, .as sup-
plied by the underalgned to the Hon. East India Com-
pany, for their experimental cotton farms, in Bengal,
Madras, and Bombay Presidencies, and to the Colaba
Press Cootany of Bombay. For furtlier information
ai>ply to WILLIAM LAIKD, 3 Exchaxoe BciLDmjs,
Liverpool,

UUB BUCK'S PATENT WHITEH ZINC PAINT,
Combines Elegance, DurabUlty, Health, and Economy,

the whitest of all paints,
retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge-
water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
ftiimeis of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or
to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint
liitherto known and tried has failed, the " White Zinc
Paint " has preserved tho fastness of Its colour. In ad-
dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-
side wood work, it is inv.aluabio for iron sliips, and iron
work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its gillvanic
action it enters the pores of the iron, and fbrms a species
of amalgam of the two metals, wliich is a strong preser-
vative.

By its use, paralysis and painter's colic arc entirely
avoided. Apartments may be immediately used without
injurj' to the health of children or the most delicate
persons.

The " Patent White Zinc Paint" becomes cheaper than
the inferior paints hitherto used, from its spreading over
a much larger surface. Two cwt of this paint covers as
much space as is usually taken up by tlu-ee cwt of white
lead.

For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children,
there will now be no excuse for using poisonous paints.
Parents Iiave remarked that their children on returning
from tlic countiy to newly-painted houses have suffered
in health. The reason is evident. The breath extracts
the poison from paint, even after several montlis drying,
and the lungs draw in the deadly vapour.
"Amongst other tests to which it has has been sub-

jected, has been that of painting the hold of a sugar
vessel, whicli, after a voyage to St Kitt's and back, is
found as white as the first day the paint was applied."—
Bell's Weekly Messenger, June 22, 1850.

" Wo trust that it will not be long ere the Roj-al Na^•y
discards tho injurious wlutc lead paint for Ilubbuck's
healthy and otherwise valuable substitute."—United
Service Gazette, August 17, 18.50.

[S" Each _cask is stamped " IIUBBUCK—LONDON
A circuhu-, with flUI particulars, may be had of the

Manufacturers.
THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON,

Colour Works, opposite Ui» London Docks.

wILL BE DISPATCHED
immediately, a Regular Trader for

Ilohait Town direct, the remarkably fast-
sailing British-built ship MARMION, A 1,

, ;
—~ I'^ycars, 4.50 tons, coppered and copiierl

fastened. J. T. Peat, Commander. Lying in tlio iettv
London Dock. This splendid ship has first-rate Accom-
modation for Cabin Passengers, and her 'tween decks
being lofty and airy, she oflere a most excellent oppor-
tunity for a limited number of Intermediate Passengers
For Terms of Freight or Passage apply to MARSIlAli,

and EUItlDGE, 34 Fenchurch street.

PEGULAR LINE OF
J.I PAtKLT SHIP. To sail punctually
the 2.5tli January. Last shijiphig day tlio
22i;d January. For Port Adelaide direct,

>» tlie British-lmllt ship, ^NCIENT
BRITON, A 1, 450 tons, copjwrcd and copper-fastened.
UicBARD Pi'ou Jo.NEs, Commander. Lving at the jetty,
London Dock. TliLs remarkably fast-saiung ship has ex-
cellent Accommodation for Passengers.

'^'''.!'','.'!'," of- Frelghf or Passage apply to MARSHALL
and LDRIDGE, 34 Fenchurch street.

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP. To 8,all punctually

the 5lh February. Last shipping day the
1st Febniaiy. For Port I'hlllip, direct,
the rcmnrkalily fast-sailing Britlsh-bullt

first-class .ship, TROPIC, 000 tons, coppered and copper-
fastened. Charles Robertson, Commander. Lxing at
the jetty, London Dock, llils Ship has a (UU Poop with
good Acconnnodatloiis for Passengers.
For terms of lYelght or Passage apply to MARSHALL

and EDRIDGE, 34 Fcucharch street.

OR SOURABAYA
_ BATAVIA, and SINGAPORE (to
.sail punctually on January 20), the very
superior Cumberland-built barque ELEA-
NORA, A 1 twelve years, 319 tons register,

T. ToDUDNTER, Commander, loading in the London Docks,
Has superior accommodation lor passengers.
For tVelght or passage, apply to Messrs CLOVER and

DUNN, lU Chancery lane, Manchcsler; or to W. S.
LINDSAY and CO., 8 AustliilVlars, or 54J Old Broad
street

ECxULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP to CALCUTTA, to

follow the Gloriosa, the splendid A 1 Aber-
deen clipper-built ship CENTURION, 66S
tons register, William Edward, com-

mander, loadhig in tlie London Docks ; will sail punctu-
ally on the 1st of February. For passage, apply to
Captain LUDLOW, 18 Cornliill ; for freigiit or passage,
apply to Messrs GLOVER and DUNN, 16 Chanceiy
lane, Manchester; or in London to W. 8. LINDSAY
and CO., 8 Austin friars, and 54} Old Broad street

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP.—For SIIANGHAE,

to sail punctually tlie 20th of February, the
siilondid, fa,st-sailing, clipper-built sUd
OLIVER CROMWELL, A 1 13 years, 0.

Smith, Coimnaiider ; loading in the St Katharine Docks.
Has superior accommodation for passengers. For freight
or passage apply to Messrs GLOVER and DUNN, 18
Chancery lane, Manchester ; or to W. S. LINDSAY and
CO., 8 Austin fWars, or 54^ Old Broad street.

CTEAM TO THE CAPEU of GOOD HOPE, and Sierra
Leone, with Her Majesty's MaQs.
—The PROPONTIS, 560 tons. Cap-

tain GLOVER, will leave London on the loth, and
1 lymouth on the 15th of January, at noon, with mails
and passengers, to be followed by one of the Conip,any'g
vessels from London on the 10th, and from Pivinouth on
the 15th of every succeeding month. These steam ships
have excellent accommodation for passengers. For pas-
page apply at the General Screw Steam Shipping Com-
pany's Offices, 2 Royal Exchange buildings; and for
goods and parcels to BiUfour, Laming, and Owen, 157
Fenchurch street, London, and at Liverpool.

CTEAM TO INDIA ANDO CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance ftir

,,,,,,, I'aiisengers and Light Goods to

., iM^'-"'^'
"*'-\^lll!-\^S, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-

1 Oi!L and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and
Onental Steam Navigation Company book Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for the above I'orts, by
their Steamers starting from Soutliampton on the 20th of
every month, and from Suez on or about the lOtU of
the month.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed by

this Company's Steamers of tlic 29tii of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexamlria Ijy her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Suez by tlie Hon. E. I. Company's Steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.-Maita-On tho 20th and 29th

of ever}- mouth. Constantinople—On tho 29th of the
month. jUcxandrla—On tho 211th of the month.
SPAIN andPOETUGAL.— Vigo, Oi)orto,Lisbon,Cadi»,

and Gibraltar, on tlie 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.
For plans of the vessels, rates of p.assage money,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, applv at tha
Company's Offices, 122 LeadenliaU street, Loudon, and
Oriental iJl.ice, Southampton.

TTNITED STATES MAILU STKA.MEltS between LIVEB-
I'OOL and NEW YORK.
Goods for the "Arctic" cannot be

taken after twelve o'clock at noon on FlilDAY the lOth
January, nor can parcels bo received after six o'clock ia
the evening of that duj'.

The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty-five
Pounds; re3er^ing six or eiglit of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for wldcli an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.
The steam ships comprising thi.^ line are tlie ATLAN-

TIC, Captain A\'EST ; PACIFIC, Caiitaiu NYE;
ARfTU;, Captain LUCE; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON. Tliese TOi-
scls are appointed to sail us I'oilows :

—

Fl-oni LIVERPOOL.
ARCTIC Saturday, 11th Jan.
B.\LTIC Saturday, 8th Feb.
PACIFIC S.\TURDAY, 22iid Feb.
ARCTIC Saturday, Stii March.
ATLANTIC Saturday, 22nd March.

From NEW YORK.
BALTIC Wednesday, 8th Jan.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 22nd Jaa
ARCTIC Wednesday, 5tli Feb.
ATLANTIC .—. Wedn-esdat, 19th Feb.
BALTIC „ Wednesday, 5th March. '

PACIFIC...,™ Wednesday, Ii»Ui March.
These ships having been built hy contract exprcMly

for the American Govenmiont service, every care haa
lioen taken in their construction, as also in their en-
gines, to Insult! strength and speed ; and their accom-
modailous for passengers arc unequalled for elegance or
comfort.

The fVeight on goods bom Liverpool Is £7 per ton ot
40 cubic feet

All experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.
The owniers of those slilps will not lie accountable for
gold, sliver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones,
or metal?, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and
the value thereof therein expressed.
For freight or Passage apply to Edward K. Colliot,

74 South street. New York; or to Brown, Shipley,
and Co., Liveri>ool.

Agents in London—E. O. Robebw and Co.,

13 King's Anns yard.
Agents In Parts—I.. Draper, jun.,

8 B(»ulevart, MontmarLrc.
Agents In Havre—G. H. Draper,

44 Rue de Bordeaux.
Nonrs to Shippers.—After the 1st of April next, th*

rate of Freight by these Steamers wtU be very materially
reduced.
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THE FIRST HALF OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
INCREASE OF NATIONAL WELL-BEING.

The vast extension of our commerce and manufactarcs in the

course of the last fift^ years, to which wo callea attention last

week, has resulted in an enormous increase of the n.vtioxal
WEALTH since the beginning of the century. The precise amount
of this increase we have no very accurate means of ascertaining

;

but a few comparative figures which we have been enabled to

collect will serve to show that it must hayo been something im-
menss, and out of all proportion to the mere increase of the popu-
lation.

Tbe aMessmcnts to the income tax will indicate, after every
allowance is made for the temporary depreciation of the currency
daring tbe first part of tbe period, the value of the reed property

ia Great Britain

—

tn I IIS— i«:t
— 1142

£
.>. MT M4,0M
.... :,US,1IIS,000

...» l,«M,0O0,«00

The total amount of incomes derived from trades and profes-

•ioiu (dedoctiog those onder 160/ in the former period as in the

Utter) was—
£

tn Kit -.-..«..>...»—«.-....>........«........ »... 11,217,600
— Iltl _...»_.........-- ..—. . ^^.^ M,»W,C«0

B^g a nearly threefold increase in thirty-six years.

Tbe amount of capital aobject to legacy duty waa—
lalM*
— Kit

„^^^ 4,in,«oo
.......... I«,«I2.000

.... 4I,47S,0')0

4tJ4H,OM
- nil „_ .. _.......

— ISM ^ —„..„_ „.„

The aniiu Insured against fire in tlie United Kingdom were—

...~-.-..>..>»_....„_ ....._..^ Ut,S4*,«)0
......-.._ -— „ „.... i6s,7o«,ooe
„..—»...- ..„_...._ „^ 4M,0I0,M«
.._....- _.~...»... _„.„-„.._..._ *«M*MM„ ... ,..,... MtXMM

In IMI
— I«ll— IBll— Itll— I«ll

— I*U

*'Bat (It vUI be objected) though thete igsrei indicate an
" enomou angmcBtatioii in the aMioiudwMtth during the laet

" half-centnry, yet national wealth is a very different thing from
" national well-being ; and if these added riches have been accu-
" mulated in few hands, they may have little, if at all, promoted
" the real comfort and enjoyment of the people.

" ' 111 fares the land, to hnstenInK ills a prey,
" ^TitTc wealth accumulates aud men decay.' "

"We will not stop to discuss the soundness of this objection, nor
to remind the objectors that wealth gives employment, aud em-
ployment brings remuneration, and remuneration purchases the
comforts and supports of life ; for we have ample means of show-
ing by indisputable facts that wealth has been diffused as well as
increased during the period under review ; that so far from " the
rich having become richer and the poor poorer," as is so often and
so inconsiderately asserted, the middle classes have advanced
faster than the great, and the command over the comforts and
luxuries of lifo, even among peasants and ai-tisans, is far greater
now than at any former period.

We have several indications that the accumulation of property
which has taken place since 1800 has been shai-ed by all classes,
and has by no means been greatest among the landed or mouicd
aristocracy. In the first place let us look at the Savings Banks,
which are entirely the growth of this century, the first having
been established about 1806, and which are confined to the savings
of the peasant and artisan class, of domestic servants, and of the
humbler portion of the middle class. AVe do not mean to say
that there were no savings, no private hoards before 1800 ; but no
one can suppose that among the classes of whom we speak, they
were to be reckoned by millions, nor that they could even approach
in amount to the sum now invested in various friendly societies,

and which, having no correct return of it, wo do not take into our
account. The deposits in Savings Banks must, therefore, be con-
sidered as so much capital accumulated since 1800 by the humbler
classes of the community. These amounted in 184C to no less a
sum than .31,743,250/. But this is not all ; the amount deposited
in proportion to the population shows a steady increase. Thus,
in

—

a
iSJI Itwu li 8 a head In England, Wtlta, and Ireland
Idas 16 4 — —
1841 19 10 — —
1848 20 II — —

In Scotland the increase was from 7d per head in 183G to 78 fid

in 1848.
From a very interesting paper read by Mr Porter before the

last meeting of the British Association, it appears that while the
larger cla.ss of fundholders are greatly diminishing, the smaller
holders rapidly increase. Thus while those reci-iving dividends of
only 6/ have increased between 1831 and 1848 upwards of 9 per
cent., those receiving firom 6/ to 10/ have remained stationary,

and all other classes receiving from bOl up to 2,000/ have
diminished from 2 to 20 per cent.

A somewhat similar tendency towards an Increase of the num-
ber of moderate and a comparative diminution in the number of

colossal incomes is brought to light by a comparison of the in-

come tax returns of 1812 with those of 1848. Thus

—

InuMie
laeomM 1RI2 1141 per cant.

BetWMO IftM U4 M0l.>..M~.~... M.TSI ,..„. 91,101 _,.. 194
— MM aa4 I.M*!.......^ 5,U4 „..« U.U7 ...m, 148
— I,««M and I,0«« ...._.... 2,110 ..... «,9S4 ..... 148
— «,00*/ and S,OM< 1,1X0 I,M« ..... 119
— »,«eo< and upward*...... 4Sk .... I.ISI ...» 189

An examination of the properties annually Rubiectod to the pro-

bate dnty confirm the conclusion drawn from the above figures.

It shows that while the amount assessed on estatfis under 1,600/

had increased in the sixteen years from 1833 to 1848 at the rate

of U per eent. that assessed on those above 80,000/ had !n-

ereaaed aetreely more than one per cent., and moreover that the

average amount of these colossal properties showed a steady

diminution. " Dividing " (says Mr Porter) " these sixteen years
" into eqnal periods of fonr years each, and ascertaining the average
" duty paid on estates of 80,000/ and upwards in eacn division, it

** afipean that from—
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"1833—18.16 the yearly «um averaged 2:)8,306

"1837—1840 — — :30,3'8

"1S41—1S14 — — 229,162

"18H— ;84S — — !123,962"

Let US now collect together a few facts showing the increase

IN THE CONSUMPTION OF THOSE ARTICLES OF NECESSITY Or luXUry

which are used indiscriininately among all classes. We have

no means of comparing the amount of butchers' meat consumed

now with that consumed at the beginning of the century, but the

price we know has fallen from 5s 8d to 33 4d a stone, and M'Cul-

loch considers the quantity per head eaten in London to have

doubled since 1750. The consumption of wheat in the Idngdom

was stated by Lord Hawlcesbury in 1796 to be 6,000,000 qrs ; it

-iraa estimated by thomost Caicful autlio.-Itloo ;« lOtO .^i. 10,300,000

qrs. According to Chalmers, the growth of all kinds of grain in

Great Britain was in 1800, 30,000,000 qrs ; according to JI'Cul-

loch, it is now in the kingdom 60,000,000 qrs. The increase in

the growth of potatoes has also been enormous, but we have no

means of ascertaining it. The amount of wheat and wheat flour

imported and retained for home consumption in the five years

previous to 1800 was 2,317,480 qrs ;
in the five years ending 1850

it was 15,463,530 qrs. The supply of farinaceous food has, there-

fore, clearly increased in a much greater ratio than the popula-

tion ; and the quality of that food has also greatly improved.

During the latter part of the 18th century rye and barley bread

were very extensively used in many parts of England ; the for-

mer being, according to IMr Charles Smith, the habitual food of

one-seventh of the population :—it is now unknown, except in

Durham, while the use of wheatea bread is almost universal

among the poorest classes.

In the use of coifee, tea, and sugar also, a marked advance has

taken place. The consumption of coffee has risen from 1 1-lOth oz

per head in 1801 to 1| lb in 1849, or a twenty-six fold increase
;

that of tea from 19 oz to 23 oz per head ; while that of sugar,

which was 22J lb in 1801, and had fallen as low as 15 lb in 1821,

owing to the high price, has now again risen since the reduction

of the duty to 24 lb per head. The bushels of malt used in 1801

were 19,000,000 ; in 1849, 38,000,000.

But this is not all. Let us compare the prices of a few articles

at the beginning and at the close of the half century. We have
already seen that butchers' meat has fallen from 5s 8d to 3s 4d a

Btone. The quartern loaf which in 1801 was selling at Is lOJd
is now at Od, and even in the scarce year of 1847 did not go
beyond 12d, and was at that price only for a very short time.

Coffee has fallen from 200s to 117s per cwt ; tea from 5s to 3s 4d
per lb ; sugar from 80s to 41s per cwt ; while a piece of calico,

28 yds long, and of 72 reed quality, has, even since 1814, fallen

from 28s to 6s 6d, and was sold in 1848 as low as 5s.

The amount of taxation reduced or repealed during the

century has been very great. Since the peace of 1815, and leav-

ing out that year, we find that we have up to 1846

—

£
Reduced taxes which produced f)3,04tj,0'0 yearly
Imposed 13,49u.000 —

Relief to the country 3y,550,OI>0 —
Since 1846 several further reductions have taken place. Last
year alone the repeal of the excise on bricks, and the reconstruc-

tion of the Stamp duties afforded relief to the extent of at least

1,000,000/.

A great proportion of these reductions have taken place since

the year 1830. In the Excise department alone, the following

articles have been exempted :

—

lu 1831, Beer, candles, hides, skins, vellum, printed
cottons, stained paper, starch, and others.— 1843, Vinegar.

— 1845, Auctions, glass.

— 1850, Bricks.

The only Excise duties now chargeable being-
Malt and hops,

Spirits,

Paper,

Soap.

The truth is, that the relief to the population generally, and of

the working classes especially, which has been given since the year
1800 by the remission of taxation, has been something quite unpre-
cedented. At that period there were heavy duties on all articles

of consumption and on all the raw materials of our manufacturing
industry ; now, all duties have been greatly reduced, many alto-

gether abolished, and, if we except the excise on soap, it may be
said that no tax now remains on a single one of the strict neces-
saries of life. If a poor man is content to live, as wise and great
men have often thought it well to live, in health and comfort, but
with strict frugality ; if he is willing to forego the use of those
luxuries which should only be purchased out of his superfluity, he
may escape taxation almost entirely. The whole tendency of our
fiscal changes for the last twenty years has been to relieve the
working classes from all financial burdens. At the cominence-
ment of the century salt, thougli an absolute essential both of
health and food, was taxed as higli as 153 a bushel. The impor-
tation of butchers' meat was prohibited altogether; it now comes
in free of duty. Corn was prohibited till it reached a high price,

and then paid a fluctuating duty ; it now comes in at a nominal

rate of Is a qr. Tlie duty on coffee was Is 6d a lb
;

it is now 4d
and 6d. The duty on colonial sugar was 24s ; it is now lis. The
duty on foreign sugar was prohibitory ; it is now 15s 6d per cwt.

The duty on tea alone remains unreduced. To this enumeration

of our increased command over the comforts and essentials of life

must be added one more item, not the least important in its in-

fluence. In 1800 the poor man paid from sixpence to a shilling

for each letter he received : it now costs him only one penny.

In no one point is the half-century we have just closed more
distinguished from its predecessors than in the share of public
attention and sympathy which the condition of THE
poorer classes has obtained. Formerly the lower orders
>vcic icgiinicd, oTon by tho Ulnclly disposed, simply as hewers of
wood and drawers of water, to be well and justly treated, indeed,

by their immediate superiors whenever they came into contact
with them, but still as a class naturally and permanently in a low
condition, and whose lot in life was a matter which could have
little philosophic or philanthropic concern for those above them.
The idea of studying them, of raising them, of investigating into

the operation of tlie causes which aftected them for good or evil,

had scarcely taken rise. Tliere was kindness, there was charity,

there was sympathy towards the poor as individuals, but not any
interest in their condition as a class. We are far from consider-

ing the multiplication of charitable institutions as a matter for

unmixed congratulation, or as a source of unalloyed good to the
indigent and industrious of the community ; but it at least shows
the increase of sympathy towards theui on the part of the richi

Now, the extent to which these charities have multiplied in re-

cent years almost passes calculation. Their name is Legion. In
the metropolis alone the charitable institutions reach 491 in num-
ber, and have an annual income of 1,765,000/. Of these 109 were
established in the last, and no less than 294 in the present century.

But a far stronger proof of the general interest now taken in the
condition of the working classes, is to be found in the various
commissions that have of late years been issued to inquire into

the state of the people in various occupations. AVhercver there

was a rumour ofan abuse, a tyranny, or an injustice, a representa-

tion was made in Parliament, and an investigation immediately
took place. We have had a Factory Commission, a Children's

Employment Commission, a Commission to inquire into the Condi-
tion of those employed in Mines and Manufactures, and a Commis-
sion to inquire into the Employment of Women and Children in

Agriculture. We have had Inspectors of Mines and Inspectors of

Factories appointed to watch over the interests of those employed,
and to keep the public informed upon the subject. Now, tiiough

we do not approve of much of the rash and clumsy legislation

which followed the reports of these various commissions,
and though we have from time to time raised our voice against

it, yet not only did the mere issuing of them testify to the earnest

concern felt by the higher classes in the condition and comforts
of their less fortunate fellow-citizens, but the information thus
spread through the community we regard as an unmingled good.

It is in the last degree desirable that everything should be laid

open, and that every man should feel that he lives and acts under
the guardianship and inspection of the public eye. We have that

confidence in the talent, zeal, and good feeling of our country-
men, that we rejoice at the mere publication and exposure of
abuses and anomalies, satisfied that by the process of discussion a
remedy will be found if a remedy exists, and that when found it

will be promptly and courageously applied. Abuses are, for the
most part, perpetrated only because they can be kept secret,

and are permitted only because they are unkown ; that the world
knows of them is generally sufficient to insure their cessation.

We have more confidence in the influence of public opinion than
in that of legislation ; it operates more safely and more effectively,

and often penetrates where legislation would not be tolerated, or

could scarcely reach.

In the vast improvement which has taken place in the manage-
ment and internal arrangement of ouh prisons and ouk
workhouses there is much matter for congratulation. Cleanli-

ness, health, and decency are studied and secured to a degree of

which our fathers had no conception. But under this head there

is much to be set down on tlie opposite side of the account ; and
we must debit the 19th century with all the consequences that

may result from having made the pauper pliysically, and some-
times educationally, better off than the laborious and struggling

peasant, and having surrounded the criminal with a collection of

comforts which the virtuous withstandcr of temptation scarcely

pictures even in his dreams. In spite, however, of our errors in

these particulars, it is gratifying to find that the expenditure on
pauperism has not increased /larj passv, with our population. In

1801, with a popidatiou of nine millions, it was 4,017,000/ ; ia

1848, with a population of nearly seventeen millions, it was
6,180,000/; showing a fall from 9s to 7s 3d a head.

On the novel and extraordinary attention which is now being

paid to SANITARY matters, we can look with far more unmingled

satisfaction. It is a new and most encouraging feature of the

times, and leads us to anticipate for the coming half-century an i.

improvement in the dwellings of the poor, in the health of our

great towns, in the extirpation of epidemic disorders, and in the

average duration of life, greater even than we have witnessed in
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the last fifiy years. Even in these respects, however, oiir progress

since 1800 has been far fromcoi'teniptible. The population is less

crowded than it was, and roomier dwellings are constantly in pro-

cess of erection. The average number of individuals to a house

which was 5-67 in 1801, had fallen to 5'-ll in 1811 ; and the census

which is to be taken this year, will, we have no doubt, show a

still further diminution.

The increased value of life will form a fitting finale to our
brief sketch of the national advance in material well-being since

the beginning of the century. Some doubt rests upon tiie positive

(though scarcelj' on the comparative) figures, in consequence of the
new and improved system of registration introduced in 1838 ; but
there is ample proof to s.atisfy ns of a vast, though not a uniform,
advance.

nso
i«oo
18!0

H30

According to the old registers the mortality was in :

—

nne la '10 of tlie^populition

4S
49
ii
l\

After this period, the mortality appeared to increase. These
registers were, however, notoriously imperfect, and being now
superseded by a better system, afford no ground of comparison

with the present returns. Mr Finlaison, our first authority, con-

structed a table in which he endeavoured to allow for the inac-

cnracies. We give it here. lie makes the mortality in the

—

Fire j«4r« ending \*f>\

— imo— IJtIS

— \*i\t

— iHiS
— IS30
— 1810

..».» one ia 419
44 3
49.8
<9.8

4n e
44 5

The registered deaths, which may now be considered as quite

accurate, showed a mortality in

—

l'<40 «.«..«_.«.M.~~>-<^~..~_.~.M one la 44
1814 — M...——~...~......~. - ~....~ 46

In London, according to Jlr Macaulay, the mortality in 1085
was 1 in 23 ; it is now 1 in 40. According to Jili' Farr, the ex-
pectation of life in a male aged 20, was iu

—

1694 _._...._ „ „...-. 49.14 years
imO „ » „ 39.65 —
1844 — „ 4U.81 —

We arc, however, very far from meaning to say that onr sani-

tary arrangements are at present matters for complacency, or
that improvement in this department is more than in its infancy.

Many removeablc causes of premature death yet remain, but the

four or five years which the last half-century has added to the
average duration of life, are a hopeful earnest of what may yet
be done to prolong it, now that the subject has awakened public
interest, and that administrative exertions are conducted under
the guidance of scientific skill.

CALIFORNIAN GOLD.
UNITED STATES MINT. — FRENCU COMMISSION.
The influx of gold into the United States, accordir.g to the last

accounts, continues at an increasing rate. The average of late

has been fully 5<X),000/ in each fortnight, or at the rate of
1,000,000/ a month. IJy these accounts silver had risen to a pre-
mium of from 2 to 3 per cent. It is necessary, however, to bear
in mind that the American markets were then being acted upon
by the advlcx's from Europe of the early part of December, when
the demand for silver was so great. Wo have by this mail re-
ceived a .statement of the work of the United States Mint at
rbiladclphia, for the year 1850. It is as follows :

—

Ultmo f>TATU Miirr, P>IL>DILrRIA.
Celmmft/ar ik* Ynr 1»»0.

OoM Ci>la«te—
t.lTO.MI Doable Eiflee ...>.....«....-....„...

«>l,4>l Ewin „._.__..«.........„.„
t4,49l Hair P.aitUe ...».........«.......«...„._......

ttS,nS Qu^nrr KaK*c« .........»....m. »........»
4*I,>U (iuM I>slUr< «—........»._ _„„ ....

litCl.nrs plecM __M._...
liUu Cuhwc*—
r,M>e I>nllan _.._«„

I17,M« ll.irOanan .«...

I»a.t00 QawlerUolUri
l.MMM UioMt
»6),000 Ualf UtoMt

5,s;t^T« Plwei
Coppef—

l/JJ.Mi Onta
VJ.HM Hair Cent!......-

do*i r,

3.'<,40S,22«

3t7,4;iS

«ii,.io; so
4RI,«U

17,;5C,4«) b9

7.V10
Il8,i0)

47,700
193,150

47,7i«

>H,IM,04» to

............. 40,na 44

t)*p«tHt/-r Ikt I'aar l»M.
IIM-ToWfoMJeiwabe

2>,«0<<,t7l

.... U,1.V>,4«0

Of vkltb fioai C Uf.Yal<.,
Otbut

1 1,*«•,•••

l«M-TeUlrilt«r4

California has thus furi

'

31,600,'XKJ dollars of gr,I

count, it apfK-ars that while:

coined f.f nilvcr, no lc«s th.i

coined in gold. It thos appears

4U,000

liila'lclphia Mint in 1850,
'/ ; and, by the above ac-
' dollar pieces bave been

' dollar piccM have been
in.ii, as wcni •

1. goldmnxt

I:

bo rapidly takinir the place of silver In |I: iuu of the
United States. Bat the tnuuactioos of tho Mint lur the ontLro

year give bnt an imperfect idea of the rate at which gold has
been deposited during tlie last two or three months. In a former
article we gave the proportions for tho diftercnt periods of the
year. The following is an account of the operations of the single

mouth of December :

—

Coinage for December, 18J0.

Goli CoiRage— dols c
189,821 D >nhle Eagles 3,796,420
45.000 Quarter Kan lea 112,5il0

78.1 as (ijia IWIlara

113,919
Silver Coinajie

—

66,8 Qu.irljr Doll.irs.

115,' 00 liirnet

29,>,0 Hllf Uimej

78,0' 8

3,987,018

Ifi,700

11,500
U,5l0

781.71!) ciecet
Ccpper

—

794,817 Cuuts

4.019,718

7,918 47

l,579,55l'> plena 4,' 37,666 47

The deposits of gold at tho Mint in December are given as

4,500,000 dollars, or 937,500/.

The Paris Moniteur announces that the Commission appointed
to inquire into the question of the double standard of gold and
silver, and the causes of the recent disturbance of the relative

prices of tho two metals, have reported that the effects recently

apparent in Europe have been rather the result of temporary and
accidental circumstances than of the larger production of gold in

Russia and California, which, they are of opinion, have not yet
been sufficiently long iu existence, nor as yet sulliciently produc-
tive in quantity, to have effected the disturbance of relative values

recently experienced. They, therefore, recommend no alteration

in the double standard of value at present, but only suggest that

it will be well to watch the progress of production in llus.sia and
California. The Commission have arrived at a very prudent and
sensible decision.

THE PRESIDENT AND THE ASSEMBLY.
We recorded last week the triumph of the President ; this week
we have to mention the return blow of the Legislative Assembly.
Some of all parties—led on by M. Theirs for the Orleanists, M.
Berryer for the Ilenriquinists, and General Cavaignac for the Mo-
derate Republicans—united to form a large majority against tho

President and his Ministry. On Saturday the Assembly voted,

by 415 to 28C, that the Jlinisters had not the confidence of the

Assembly. Tho Ministry immediately resigned, and for another

week France has been, by the instrumentality of the Assembly,
without an official and responsible Executive Government.
The vote was nominally again.st the Ministers, but actually

against the President. All the charges were directed against him
for wishing and attempting to restore the Empire. M. Thiers

concluded his speech thus :
—" There are now two powers iu tho

" State, the Executive and the Legislative ; if tho Assembly now
" yields there will only be one power—then the form of Govcrn-
" mcut will have been changed, the Empire will exist,"' In tho

name of tho jVssembly, and by tho assistance of Republicans, wjls

M. Thiers victorious over the President and the Empire. Some
of the most respectable of his own party voted against him. Tho
Duke de Broglic took this course, indignant, it is said, at General

Changarnier being set aside and omitted altogether from consi-

deration, that a blow might bo aimed at the President. M. Odillon

Bairot and others would not vote at all, ashamed of tho factious

attack. Nothing of the least importance was proved against tho

President. lie had treated the soldiers—.some of them had been

encouraged to cry Vive I'Empereur—General Neumayer had been
dismissed for discountenancing tho cry ; and so tho Ministry was
broken up, the Government disorganised, and the country exposed
to peril, because the nephew of the Empei-or desired, as was said,

to restore tlie Empire. That was known from the first day of his

political existence. In fact, Ix)uis Napoleon has conducted him-

self with far greater moderation and prudence than the world
expected ; and his desire to make himself Emperor was a mere
pretext, on which the disappointed Notables of the Assembly
united to take vengeance on the man who had distanced them all

in the race for power.
There is now open war between the Legislative Assembly and

the President. The people look calmly on. The funds li.ave Im-

proved—commerce, though this is not a favourable 8ca.son, is

flourishing—the number of depositors in the .Savings Banks is

increasing. Franco is quiet, though tho political factions—tho

yet rtmainiiig fragments of all the GoveriimciitH that have existed

since 18<Jl—are hustling together in angry contention. We are

made to see diitinclly. It the generally (piict demeanour of tho

pcoiile and their occasional revolutions before fulled to make us
sensible of It, that the Government and the nation arc not identi-

cal. Though each member of the As.icmbly reiiresents a portion
of the public, and the whole of thcin represent the whole natlou,
what part of the people the majority of the Assembly can carry
with them wo are not aware. On that must depend the ullimato
success of their contest with the President, wlio, in his single

person, represents the nation, and is the incorporation of that
Excciilivn Power which the peopin are accustomed to nvero. To
ua the policy of tho Notables scorns likely to be as fruitless as It
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is factions, and rather dictated by blind resentment than by cau-
tious wisdom.
An Executive Government the French must have. A delibera-

tive Assembly with power to thwart it is a novelty for them, with-
out the sanction of either utility or time. In the hands of the
President is all that remains of the power of the Empire and the
Monarchy. All the appointments belong to him. The depart-
ments have never coalesced, nor have the people ever united but
under the Executive. From the manner in which power has been
centralised, the people have always directed their eyes towards
the Executive, and have taken from it, in whatever hands it

might be, the rules for their conduct. Even, therefore, if the
Legislative Assembly were not a novelty ; if the chief opponents
of the President were not the mere officials of the wrecked and
abandoned Monarchy ; if they were not all politicians who have
been tried and failed, they could not hope, we think, to succeed
against the Executive Government. An insurrection might, but
they are not the men to provoke an insurrection, to be leaders or

to find followers. Their present proceedings have no definite aim
nor end, and can only strengthen the power of the Executive, and
degrade, if not destroy, the character of the Assembly.
The Republicans who rallied with M. Thiers and M. Berryer,

the Orleanists and the Henriquinists under their banner, in oppo
sition to a President suspected of aspiring to be an Emperor, are
consistent enough. They have obtained from both a declaration
favourable to the Republic—they have gained strength by their

adversaries coming to their help. As each of the monarchial parties
hates and fears an Empire more than a Republic, their union with
the Republicans seems to ensure the continuance at least of the
forms of the Republic, and guarantees it against the return of
either branch of the Bourbons. By their united blows against
the Empire they have demolished all hopes of the restoration of a
Monarchy.
That political institutions, to be healthy and durable, must be

in accordance with the manners of a people, is a notorious fact.

Putting conquest out of view, where the force of government is

derived from a source extraneous to the people, political institu-

tions have no power of themselves, and though each of the exiled
royal families has partisans, neither has sufficient to make a
restoration probable. A much shorter period elapsed between the
beginning of our civil war and the final expulsion of the House of
Stuart than has elapsed since the beginning of the French Revo-
lution and the last expulsion of the House of Bourbon, and the
change in all the institutions and property in France was much
more complete than the change in England ; and yet the restora-
tion here ended, as it has now probably ended there, in neces-
sarily getting rid of the old royal family, with its faith and its

prejudices. The fifty-eight years elapsed between 1790 and 1848
were filled with about ten years of civil contests and confusion,
fifteen years of Bonaparte's dominion and wars, fifeeen years of the
Restoration, and nearly eighteen years of the ascendancy of the
Orleans dynasty. Of the forty-six years elapsed between the
beginning of our civil wars in 1642 and the expulsion of James in

1688, seven were filled with confusion, for eleven Cromwell's
power predominated, twenty-five Charles II. reigned, three James
II. was on the throne, and the changes In that period were suffi-

cient, though not near so great as those in France, to render the
government of the House of Stuart incompatible with the condi-
tion of the people. In the fifty-eight years that elapsed between
1890 and 1848 society everywhere made a much more rapid ad-
vance and underwent greater changes than in the forty-six years
that elapsed between 1C42 and 1688.
Monarchs, it is said, forget nothing and learn nothing. The

statesmen attached to their systems, we are afraid, are not much
better. Theii- theories and claims, derived from the past, are
rather embittered and strengthened by resentment than adapted
to the time ; and they try, obstinately and vindictively, to revive
the buried past. In that they must fall, and we, therefore, can-
not see any reasonable hopes of a successful restoration to justify
the followers of the Bourbons in uniting with the Republicans to
render the government of Louis Napoleon difficult, or an impossi-
bUity.

They are likely, however, to cause much mischief. The French
must have an Executive Government, and as a really powerful
representative Assembly is a novelty in France, the conduct of
these patriots and lovers of order—men who have insisted on the
Executive humbling itself to them, and who have urged it Into a
course of hostility to a large body of the people—cannot be other-
wise than disastrous to themselves and the Assembly. They
have given strength to the Republic, and have humiliated and
weakened the great instrument by which it can at present peace-
ably act. If there be not more troubles, more serious changes,
more terrible contests, more revolutions in France, the merit will
not belong to M. Thiers, M. Berryer, and their followers They
are doing what they can to introduce anarchy. Fortunately for
France and the world, the people, whether from wisdom or from
mstinct, are desirous of repose and peace. They will not be
roused into Insurrection either by Socialist conspirators or parlia-
mentary agitators. Some means must and will be found to carry
on the Executive Government with the Assembly, if that body be
wise and tractable

; if not, without it. The Executive Govern-
ment in the condition of France is the essential thing ; the As-

sembly, the offspring of a revolution, deriving its power from a
Constitution that was violated at its own instance almost as soon
as passed, is little bettor than an imported appendage to the
Government to which the nation is accustomed; and the men
who have committed it to a contest with the Executive will pro-
bably hasten its decay.

PROSPERITY.—FRANCE AND GLASGOW.
On several occasions it has been our most gratifying duty to
point out, as the consequence of the freedom given to industry,
that pauperism and crime have diminished, that marriages have
increased, and that the people have become more prosperous
and more moral. Last week we had to state that the French
were all imuqulllj' jjuiouluj; lUcii arocationa though the Govern-
ment was in commotion. In the Tuileries, in the Legislative
Chamber, and in the Elysee, there has been quite a convulsion.
Judging only from the journals, France seemed on the eve of
another revolution; nevertheless, the people were Immovably
tranquil. What can have become of the Red Republicans ? we
asked ourselves; those ferocious men who were ready twenty
months ago to embrue their hands In blood, and were only kept
in check by the strong hand of the military ? Where have those
mercurial people buried themselves who were then to make all
Europe into one red social republic ? The powers which were
described as keeping them in order, were all quarrelling amongst
themselves, ofi"ering premiums to disorder amongst the people,
who were not bribed by the occasion, nor by the example of
others, to quit their ordinary pursuits and resume their political
agitation. What has effected the change? The people find their
ordinary pursuits the most profitable. " The internal commerce
" of the country is flourishing, and the foreign trade is not in a
" bad condition." This is the clue to the whole ; the people are
prosperous, and they no longer care much about politics, and care
little or nothing about Socialism and Red Republicanism. General
Changarnier boasts of his success in preserving order and ex-
tending commerce : we believe that two successive good harvests
have been much more effective in securing 'peace in France than
the President's prudence or the General's sword.
Every week almost we have to report " the arrivals of flour

from France continue." Wheat, flour, and bread, are all from 28 to
40 per cent, cheaper in Paris than In London. In Paris, therefore,
and in France there Is great comparative abundance. In 1849, as
we mentioned on November 23, the average price of wheat in France
was 15f 37c per hectolitre. It was then 9s per qr, or 21.78 per cent,
lower than the average price of the preceding sixteen years, including
the three cheap years of 1834, 1835, and 1836. The low price in
1849, bespeaking great comparative abundance, is the parent of
the flourishing internal and external trade of 1850. The com-
parative abundance and cheapness continue to this time. The best
wheat at the latter end of the year was 23f 30c the hectolitre, or
36s 9d per qr—about 28 per cent, lower in Paris than in London.
Instead of armed steamers knocking down our towns, the French
are sending us sacks of Normandy or Paris-made flour, and
pelting us with bread, not bullets. In 1847, the average price of
wheat was 67s per qr : there was continual disturbance in the
land, followed in 1848 by the revolution ; in 1850, the price for
the first sl.x months was 33s per qr, and though political goada
have not failed, order and peace have been preserved. Tlie con-
nection between tranquillity and abundance is as palpable in
England as in France ; but while abundance Is assured to us by
freedom of trade—France being an extraordinary example of a na-
tion from which we expected nothing sending us a great deal—we
are afraid that she herself, being still the victim of a restrictive
policy, may not be secured against future dearth and revolution.

Particular towns encourage us as much to cleave fast to what
we have gained and to gain more freedom, as the contrast between
France in 1847-8 and France in 1849-50, and as the contrast be-
tvreen France and England. We have received, in the course of
the week, an Abstract of the Glasgow Mortality Table for 1850,
prepared by the enlightened Chamberlain of that city, Doctor
Strang, and it confirms the doctrine that freedom gives prosperity,

aud prosperity, tranquillity. How can a people be expected to be
quiet who are half-starved ; but that may be expected, and may
even be commanded, when the people have ample supplies Df food.
In Glasgow, where the workmen do not eat much meat till they
have got an ample allowance oiparritch, the consumption of cattle,

during the last three years, was as folloAvs :

—

lets 1649 igso
Oxen 19.7«'i 32,882 26,300
Calres 3,206 4,201 4,JS8
Sheep C9,2!)0 82,681 96,104
Lamb iifibi „. 49,817 64,400
Go»U 13 18 29
ri^a 3, It's 1,92% 3,934

Total 139,150 161,527 185,258

Increase in 1850 about thirteen per cent, over 1849, and thirty,

three per cent, over 1848. '-' This," says the Chamberlain, _" ig
" quite irrespective of the vast quantity of provisions brought m^Q
" the city, dead and salted, which have equally increased in pr^.
" portion." He follows up that statement by an account of tjjg

quantities of tea, sugar, and molasses, taken out of bond at tjjg
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ports of the Clyde for home coasumptiou, in the last two years,

as follows :

—

1849 ISSO Increxe.
Te« ...». _Ut J.I2J.6SI ........ 2,S2S,7S$ .~...... igU.OS*

8n<ar...~ tau Jl.tSS „....». S5,007 i.iti

Uolwes 18,740 „ 2J,S97 4,857

To this the Chamberlain adds that the number of depositors in

the National Securities Bank, in the city of GLisgow, increased

from 25,428 in 1849, to 27,650 in 1850 ; and the deposits increased

from 207,738/ to 235,591. Tolerable good proofs all these of the

prosperity of Glasgow ; and though the people there have not

wanted political goads—for they have a Sheriffsomewhat renowned
for exaggerated statistics, and a pompous hostility to freedom

—

yet has Glasgow, long notorious as one of the least orderly cities

of the empire, from enjoying prosperity been without any im-
portant strikes or rows in 1850. The vitriol throwers have dis-

appeared from her factories, as the lied Republicans have vanished
from the streets of Paris.

"We mast, however, quote from Dr Strang one or two other

specimens of its prosperity. Pauperism, far from having been
increased by Free-trade, has been decreased. The number of

persons receiving in and out-door relief on the 31st Dec. was,
in

—

I8<8 .~ —...... ...„...»»._.„.>...... .._ 13,137
18)0 ........ ......>.........«............ — ........ 1 1,731

OearaaM .«._._.„__«.............»......».._.. 1,406

The result is, that there are 1,406 fewer paupers in 1850 than
in 1848, thongh the population was supposed to have increased

from 355,000 to 380,000. The number of casual poor relieved, to

which Dr Strang particularly calls attention, was, in

—

I8t8 45,804
1«,»97

Deereue _....—>. ». 35,207

This docs not show the number of persons, but the number of
applications for relief, and one person may have applied several

times. The expense of maintaiuiug the poor was, in

—

£
1813 ....«....„...— ^......>....„,_............... „ 10J,2G<!

87,633

Drcrcue ................................m m... 17,628

The result of the diminished number of paupers and cheaper
provbion was to reduce the expense of maintaining the poor
between 1848 and 1850, 16 per cent. The decrease of pauperism
was accompanied by a decreased mortality, as follows. The table,

for the sake of the price of food, we copy from the Scotsman

:

—
Arflrage of Rale of .Mortality

wheat per qr. in GlasKOir.
Tear • d
1««7 69 C 1 In 18 a
181% »....»..>_ i* 1 .. .«... 1 in 169
1849 44 t «... ... 1 iai6.Tt
IBM _....„............—... 40 1 In 96 34

It is melancholy, Dr Strang observes, to notice the large pro-
portion of children who die under five years of age ; in 1848,
84-11 per cent. ; 1849, 42 per cent. ; and in 1850, 50-03 per cent,

of the whole number of deaths. But, notwithstanding this, " the
" bill of mortality for 1850 is the most favourable that has been
" Issued since 1845, when the mortality was 1 in 39 of the esti-
" mated population." Far more melancholy even than the
mortality of children at present—though that is an extremely
m-' ' 'vfact—is the terrible mortality that accompanied the
1 of 1817-8, caused as they were by the long continu-
aii.,.; ..1 i-crversc and selfish legislation, which virtually forbad
other jKiople to grow food for the inhabitants of Glasgow. The
ignorance or negligence of individu.ils time will cure, if the legis-

lator do not interpose, without much national injury, and probably
to the improvement of moral feelings ; but we only become con-
Tineed of his errors by national calamities, and only get rid of

them by almost infinite trouble, after going through much suffering.

The marriages and baptisma in Glasgow were as follows :

—

Tear U»IT^^tm Baptliou
l*4f ......«.......>_......... S,OIO _........> M.„...... 6,1)76

im« ...............>_......> 1,M4 M.... _......».... S,0'1
1850 |,7;« „ „ „ 6,8S<

Showing an increase of marriages over those of 1849 of 214, and
over those of 18t8 of 768 ; and as there is no better criterion of
the progress of the people thaa their marriages, wo may conclude
that the prospects In Glasgow in 1850 were 25 per cent, better
than in 1848.

One more fact and wo haro done. The burials at the public
expense were, in—

SS ~~ ~~—""- — » "1

That U n lytothe improved pocnnlanr Con-
dition, bnt

, ,ial condition and moral feeUngs of
the people ; and similar facts to those we bavo quoted of Glasgow,
we are nappy to atate, are now met with in every great town or
th? empire.
From the Ohugow MtrcatUiU Advertiser wo will qnote an

Meonnt of the receipt ofCostoras bthe ports of the Clyae, which
OlMtntee Dr Strang's statement :—
Y*.*w—»bl<d to rtpflftM »e«a«l Inora*' ' ^nu reeelpla tt Glafgow

•M OfMM*. IMI xaar, M ooapved wll*i :i«UD(liD( Uie material
o'dntiMta rwUxn article*. ThelHriwing are lb* r«*aU«:—

Cu-toma receipts at Glasgotr In 1 849 «... 640,668— — — ;S50 _«.M..~............ 644.669

Increase at Glatgow A.IOl

Customs receipts at Greenock in 1649 _....„ 371,923— — — 1850 383,487

Increase at Greenock 11,565

The Clyde ports, irrespectire of Fort Glasgow, hare thtis contributed to the
revenae, in 1860, 1.029,156^ The Increase is gratifying, consldi;ring the re-

daction which took place in July last in the duty on sugar and molasses, and in

consequence of which there has been a fjUing off In the customs duties for the

year at Liverpool and other ports In the kingdom. The rapid rise in the cas-

tooia r«7«nuo of Glafifow is extraordinary, la isia it amounted only to 8,1241,

in 1820 it was 11,000^ in 1330 it was 59,0132, in ISiO it was 463,9742, while
during the present year, 1860, It has realised the great total of C45.669;. The
local revenue for the Harbour of Glasgow has increased in a similar proportion.

In 1820 it amounted to 0,3232, In 1830 it was 20,2902, in 1840 to 44,261;, while

at the close of the current flaancial year, 1850-51, the revenue promises to

amount to not less than C8,00O2.

It seems desirable that we should not conclude without guarding
ourselves against the charge, which may perhaps bo made, of
taking low and grovelling views of national policy and national

welfare. There are large classes wlio get all they want withottt

knowing exactly how it is supplied, except that tliey have ample
means to buy, and who, never having been under the necessity

of struggling for food, regard all that concerns its production and
distribution as mean and unworthy. There are others—fierce

politicians—who seem to have no objection to occasional hunger
and distress as foster parents of discontent, and who exclaim
with some bitterness against the plenty that, making men con-
tented as they say with slavery, puts an end to the chance of the

demagogue. We no more than they look on plenty of subsistence

as the be-all and end-all of man's existence ; but aspirations after

greatness, and even after goodness, mnst be subservient to obtain-

ing plenty of food. That is the basis of all, and on that and that

alone can elegance in art and literature, freedom in men's mutnal
relations, and great scientific progress, be securely built. All that

we insist on is, that no policy is praiseworthy which diminishes

by one grain the supply of provisions ; and every other policy is

of inconceivably little importance, however dignified may bo its

names and its ofHce-beai-ers, compared to that which secures, if
j

any policy can secure, at all times plenty of food. France and
Glasgow on different scales arc the proofs.

IMPROVING CONDITION OF IRELAND.
At length there seems a great probability that the Improvement
of Ireland has set in with a steady flood. At the " princely " in-

angnral banquet of the new Lord Mayor of Dublin, Mr Alderman
Guinness, on Tuesday, which the Earl of Clarendon described as

equalling in magnificence anything he had ever seen, his Excel-
lency justly praised the good spirit that now animates the Cor-
poration of Dublin, and expressed a hope that its example will

have a beneficial effect on other corporations. The election of

the present Lord !Mayor was distinguished by peace, concord, and
harmony, and if these become the prevailing feelings amongst the

Irish, their country will be speedily redeemed. In Ireland, like

Greece, " all save the spirit of man is divine." Dissensions have
ever been the chief source of the weakness and misery of the Irish.

If they have learned to know this, and arc now and henceforth to

pursue their interests steadily, calmly, .and harmoniously, Ireland,

in proportion to the depth of her depression, will rise faster and
higher than any country of Europe.

'riie noble Viceroy, whoso cares for licr welfare have been so

paternal, and whose exertions on her behalf so manly and states-

man-like, spoke thus of the present prosperity of Dublin :

—

" S|)caking, gentlemen, in the presence of many "so much better
" informed than myself upon the subject, I should regret to hi-

" dulge in anv expectations which they might think loo sanguine
;

" but still I hope it is not an exaggeration to say, with reference
" to the times that wo lately passed, that the cx)mniercial and in-

" dustrial prospects of Dublin are inqiroving, that many of our
" artisans are better employed, that the necessaries of life are
" more within the reach of the poorer classes, and that business,
" although perhaps not so extensive as formerly, yet is now con-
" ducted on a system far more cautious and secure. Generally
" too, throughout the country, I trust that the tide has turned,
" and that tiio termination of the disasters which for five years
" have fallen so heavily u|)on Ireland has been hailed by Increased
" energy and exertion on the part of all classes of the commu-
" nity." Unless that could have been said of the condition of

trade and of the people, wc should have regarded more with sor-

row than satlxfaction the magnificent banonet ; bnt as an inangur*

ation of a brighter future, it is worthy of the united corporation

and of the capital of Ireland.

We gather from other sources corroborative evidence of re-

turning proepcritr. The ^fuming Chronicle says :—" A letter

" from lulleabanara, Caran, states that at the commencement of
*' last year tber« were 50 farms to lot within a few miles of that

" (dwii, but that at present there is not one nnoccnpieil. The new
" trrmnts are deeowed a« the sons of expcrienccil and respectable

'' farmers, poiioiilng safBclent capital to work the land cffec-
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" tively, -with the fairest prospect of rendering their enterprise

- " remunerative." Fanners from England ami Scotland are in-

quiring after farms, with a prospect of obtaining them at rents

which will admit of tlioir obtaining a reasonable profit from im-

proving the cultivation. The Northern Whig says:—"Many
" parties consulted Count Strzelecki as to the propriety of cmi-

" grating to Australia ; and his reply was, that, for an active, in-

" dustrious, enterprising man, Ireland was a mucli more remu-
" nerative field—he recommended all to go to Ireland. In one
" instance, a London tradesman—not an agriculturist-possess-

" Ing some capital, availed himself of his counsel, came over to

" Ireland, took a farm, and, but a short time ago, wrote to the

" Count, thanking liiin for his advice, and announcing the success

" of his enterprise. An English batcher, who received from him
" like advice, at a railway station, and who thereupon emigrated

" to the wild county of Donegal itself, has sent the Count a

" similar communication. What better proof could be given of

" the safety of investing money in Irish land than the cases of

" these two English tradesmen suddenly converted into thriving

" Irish farmers ?" We have more facts of the same cliaracter to

produce ; but these will suffice to show that the " princely ban-

quet" at Dublin was not a mockery of a nation's woes, but a

herald and a memorial of improved national feelings and a rapidly

increasing national prosperity.

PKIVILEGE AND LAW.
The privilege of Parliament and the jurisdiction of the Courts

of Law have come into collision in France, as they have often

done in England, and we shall look with the deepest interest on

the mode in which our neighbours conduct the miglity and subtle

controversy. Their conduct in this matter will go far to decide

their skill to manage, and their fitness to possess, constitutional

freedom. The facts of the case are briefly these :—By the pro-

visions of the Constitution a member of the Assembly is exempt

from all imprisonment or prosecution on criminal process, with-

out leave first asked and obtained from the Assembly. It ap-

pears, however, that exemption from attachment on civil process

or pursuit for debt, is not among the privileges specified in the

Constitution as belonging to members of the Legislature ; in conse-

quence, it has been said, of the enactment of imprisonment for

debt being of later date than the Constitution, and containing no

exempting clauses. Be this as it may, however, one of the de-

puties, M. Mauguin, whose affairs have been long in a dilapidated

condition, was lately lodged in prison at the suit of one of his

creditors, who held a dishonoured bill of exchange. The transac-

tion appears to have been conducted with scrupulous regard to

the forms of law. The application for the warrant of arrest was
made to the proper tribunal ; the President of the tribunal, after

fortifying his own opinion by the judgment of the Minister of

Justice, granted the warrant, which was executed by the ap-

pointed officers. The Legislative Chamber, on hearing of the

transaction, expressed the greatest indignation, voted the arrest

of one of their members to be a breach of privilege, and sent M.
Baze, their huissier, to the prison to demand his immediate release,

and, if met with a refusal, to summon the military and deliver

him by force. This was done ; the head gaoler was absent, and
the turnkey, when threatened with violence, and in the absence of

his principal, felt he had no course but to submit, and delivered

up the prisoner. It is no trifling matter in France to oppose the

will of so powerful a body as the Assembly ; still there are some
individuals who feel the necessity of vindicating the supremacy of

law, and who have sufficient constitutional instinct to perceive

that an act of arbitrary authority, even when committed by the

Assembly which makes the law, is still sometliing very different

from law. They are resolved, therefore, to bring the whole ques-

tion to a regular legal and constitutional decision ; and in

futherance of this object, the creditor of M. Mauguin has given

notice of an action against the Governor of the goal for the illegal

liberation of his debtor. It remains to be seen what course the

Assembly will now pursue.

The subject is curious, interesting, and perplexing, and we
trust that the struggle will be managed on both sides with the

temper and caution due to the miglity principles involved in its

decision. All violence and all haste should be sedulously avoided.

Few more vital questions could have been raised. On the one
side the supremacy of law, so long as it is law—a supremacy
with which neither the Supreme Executive nor the Supreme Legis-

lative bodies should be permitted to interfere— lies at the very
foundation of order and civil freedom. The duty of the Judicial

tribunals is to decide what the law is ; that of the Legislative

Assembly to decide what the law shall be in future ; that of the

Executive to see to the prompt, impartial, and inexorable admi-
nistration of that law. The functions are radically and unmis-
takeably distinct ; and in a constitutional country each branch
will be naturally and most justly jealous of any interference or
encroachment. If the Legislative body is entitled to imprison or
to liberate arbitrarily, it will be difficult to argue that tlie Execu-
tive power may not claim the same privilege. If either party
exercise such a claim, personal freedom, i.e. liabilit!/ to known,
enacted, and recorded law, and to nothing else, is impaired and in

danger. If the Assembly may, of its own mere will, liberate a

debtor, it may liberate a felon, a murderer, or a traitor. If it

may imprison of its own mere will, it is impossible to argue that

it is not equally competent to hang or guillotine ; and to claim

these rights would be to invest it at once with iill the frightful,

irresponsible, and uncontrollable power which made the Conven-
tion in the Reign of Terror about the most awful tyranny under

which humanity has ever groaned.

On the other hand, no one conversant with English history or

enamoured of constitutional liberty, will be disposed to undervalue

the privileges of Parliament, the uncontrolled freedom of action

and speech of its members, their exemption from all legal or

executive interference wherever their parliamentary functions are
directly or indirectly cnncerned, and the importance of maintain-
ing their power of punishing, promptly and vigorously, all con-
tempt of their authority or interference with their proceedings.
They are the Representatives of the People—the depositaries of
the popular authority—the guardians of popular liberty, which
may, no doubt, at times be invaded and threatened under cover
of the forms of law.

AVe rejoice to perceive that our French neighbours seem fully
aware of the importance of the controversy in which they are in-
volved ; and their journals are filled with references to the his-
tory of similar struggles in England. On looking back we have
been surprised to perceive, how very numerous, even during the
last 150 years, have been these cases of collision between the
privileges claimed by Parliament and the jurisdiction of the Courts
of Law. In the period immediately following the great Revolu-
tion, they might almost be reckoned by scores. Three may be
especially noted as very instructive in their details, and bearing
a very close analogy to the case now at issue in France,—the
case of the Aylesbury returning office in the reign of Anne, that
of Alexander Murray in 1751, and that of Stockdale in 1839.
Our space will not allow us at present to relate these cases in
detail, or even to do more than refer to them, and point them out
to the attention of the French Jurists. We shall probably do
better service by a few general remarks which a study of these
constitutional contests in our past history has suggested to us.

In almost every case in the last century and a half, in which
our House of Commons has placed itself in collision with the
Courts of Law, it has been clearly in the wrong ; and in the
great majority of instances it has been worsted in the conflict, or
has been saved from defeat only by a prorogation. The Judges
have always maintained a very dignified attitude ; and, while fully
admitting the right of the House to protect its own officers in the
execution of its orders, when those orders were pleaded before
them, they have generally succeeded in checkmating their antago-
nists by a simple adherence to the established forms and usages
of law.

Every case of collision with the legal tribunals has seriously
injured the popularity of the House. They have always, most
unfortunately, contrived to exhibit themselves in the character of
oppressors, leaving to the Courts of Law tlie function of pro-
tectors of freedom. This has arisen from two causes :

—

First—
The power of arbitrary punishment, whether by imprisonment or
fine, is of itself revolting to the instinct of Englishmen, who sub-
mit far more willingly to the most unjust sentence after trial, than
to the most deserved punishment if inflicted without trial.

Secondly—The Judges being by law independent, irremoveable, and
sacred, the action of Parliament, in all cases of collision, has ne-
cessarily been upon the inferior functionaries of the law ; and its

vengeance has been wreaked upon officers who, being merely the
executors of decrees issued by their legal superiors, whom they
could not disobey, were wholly innocent in the matter. When,
therefore, the public saw a powerful body punishing slierifFs

and sheriffs' officers simply for doing their duty—a duty for

not doing which they would Iiave Incurred punishment from ano-
ther tribunal—an instinctive sense of justice cried shame upon the
House of Commons, and its hold upon the respect and affections

of the people became injuriously weakened. Thus, iu the case of
Stockdale versus Hansard (the printer of the House of Commons),
the House had clearly all moral riglit and justice on its side, and
Stockdale seems to haveacted from apureloveof mischief and desire

of gain. But when Stockdale, iu the regular course of law, ob-
tained a verdict in the Court of Queen's Bench, and the House
imprisoned the unfortunate sheriffs for carrying that verdict into

effect—as they were most reluctantly compelled to do

—

the public sympathy went with the victims of arbitrary power,
and was manifested in a manner which must have shown
the House the fatal error they had committed by placing them-
selves in a position where the truest sentiments of justice were
inevitably enlisted against them.

It is probably from a sense of the difficulty and discredit inse-

parable from these collisions with the law of the land, from the

spread of a more gentle and reasonable temper through all classes,

fi'om the prevalence of a clearer and sounder sense of justice, as

well as from a perception of the Heedlessness of such assumption

of arbitrary power, that there has been a gradual, and, as it were,

insensible tendency in later times to recede somewhat from the

extreme pretensions which Parliament once put forth, and which

some, at least, of our judges were disposed to admit. "Tlic con-
" sequences of these pretensions (says Mr llallam) will appear still

" more serious, when we advert to the unlimited power of punish.
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'' ment which they draw with them. The Commons, indeed, do
" not pretend to imprison beyond the session ; but the Lords have
" imposed fines and definite imprisonment, and attempts to resist

" these have been nnsaccessfiil. If the matter is to rest upon
" precedent, or upon what overrides precedent itself, the absolute

"failure ofjurisdiction in the ordinary courts, there seems nothing

"(decency and discretion excepted) to prevent them from repeating

"the sentences of James I.'s reign, whipping, branding, and hard
" labour for life. Nay, they might order the Usher of the Black
"Rod to take a man from their bar and hang him up in the lobby.
" This would not be done ; and if done, M-ould not be endured
"The temper of Government itself in modern times has generally
" been mild, and this is probably the best ground of confidence
" in the discretion of Parliament ; but popular, that is, numerous
" bodies are alway prone to excess, both Irom tlie reciprocal in

" influences of their passions, and from the consciousness of irre-

" sponsibility ;" and it is such bodies that need, above all others,

to be protected from the injurious and criminal consequences of

their oivn haste, by what Burke calls "a noble obedience, a proud
" snbmi^sion " to supreme tribunals, whose deliberate and cold

decisions no passions of the moment influence or reach.

These collisions between the legislative bodies and the consti-

tuted tribunals are the more to be regretted because they are,

in five cases out of six, wholly unnecessar)', and with a timely

exercise of prudence and temper, might have been avoided. They
are easily avoidable in England ; still more easily in France. The
tribunals only decide what the law is, and administer it as it

actually exists ; the Legislature has at any moment the power of

deciding what the law shall be. A declaratory act, passed by the

two Houses in England, or by the single Chamber in France,
would at once define what the privileges of Parliament arc, and
prevent any doubt upon the subject, and any interference with

those privileges by the Courts of Law—on whom the new declara-

tory act would be just as binding as, in default of it, the old laws
and customs of the realms have been. In the case of Stockdale,

such a declaratory act, affirming the right of the Parliamentary
printer to publish any papers which cither House might direct,

without thereby incurring the liability to suit at law, was found
necessary to a termination of the dispute : it made that legal which
before had been illegal ; and, if resorted to in the first instance,

would have saved much oppression, much unpopularity, and much
OSS of valuable time. In the same manner one single after-

noon's work in the French Chamber might frame a declaratory

act aflirming the non-liability of all their members to arrest for

debt, and containing a clansc to.put an end to all proceedings
arising out of Maugnin's affair ; and the Assembly would thus
extricate itself at once from an unsaemly and perplexing situation.

The Assembly has now an admirable opportunity for setting to the

nation an effective example of the virtue which they most need,

and in which they are most deficient,—obedience to law as

law—to constituted authority because it is constituted. Wc
earnestly trust that they will not allow the occasion to slip away
nnimprQved. Thus, and thus only, can they convert to their

lasting credit and advantage an event which, under any other
solution, cannot fail to be singularly damaging both to their

popularity and their honour.
At present it is impossible not to feel that they have joined issue

with the legal tribunals on the worst ground they could have
chosen. They have done a very bad thing, in a very bad way.
The supreme authority in the State—the source of law—the foun-
tain of justice—interfering to save a man from paying his just

debts, or from the penalty of not paying them— is at best a disre-

potable spectacle, and a dangerous example. But the great as-

aembly of senators—the collective wisdom of the nation—passion-
ately demanding from a subordinate turnkey the surrender of his

piuoucr, and terrifying the wretched man into compliance by a
threat of breaking open the prison doors in case of his refusal

—

is a still sadder and more bewildering exposure. C'eUtit pltu qn'

tow crime ; c'etait tine fautc. An act of soch needless, hasty, and
mueemly violence, perpetrated by the Central Power, will go
tu to stimulate and Justify acts of resistance to legal authority

on the part of more insignificant criminals ; and among those of

the middle classes in France, who are still simple enough to con-
sider that debts ought, in common justice and honesty, to

be paid, and their payment, if needful, to bo enforced, this vio-

lent liberation of a debtor will not raise the chaiactcr of the
LrMisIative Assembly.

It is said, but we are nnwilling to believe it without clearer
eridencc than we possess, that the arrest of M. Mangain for debt
was a manoeuvre of the President and his Ministers, or at leant

was sanctioned and intended to bo turned to account by them ; that
there are so many members of the hostile party in the Chamber
in a similar predicament, that the nimultaneous arrest of all the
dcfanliiiig debtors would give the .Ministerial supporters a clear
majority on some vital questions which they meditate bringing
forward. If they have resorted to such a contrivance, we can
only characterise It as a low and unworthy stratagem ; but on the
other band, if the allegation bo true, what a picture docs it give
OS of an Assembly, in which insolvents are numerous enough to

decide the most imi»ortant qnestions, and abound chictly in the
ranks of onposition ; and to whom exemption from the liability

to pay their debts is one of the most cherished privileges. A

salary of 25 francs a day, and safety from the pursuit of credi-
tors, are two privileges suflicient to poison and discredit any po-
pular Assembly.
We must notice, in conclusion, one marked contrast between

our English conflicts of Law and Privilege, and that which is now
transacting across the channel. With us the Ministers have
always taken the side of Parliamentary supremacy : in France
they upheld the authority of the legal tribunals, and were de-
feated.

We rejoice to see that, since we wrote the above, the French
Chamber have been preparing a projet-de-loi to extricate them-
selves from the false and awkward position in which their colli-

sion with the tribunals place them. It is deeply to be regretted
that this step was not taken in the first instance.

Tbe committee charged to exatiiine the various propottitions relative to im-
pri80omenc for debt as aiipli>d to the repreaeutaiiveii has fiaibbed its labours.
It proposes to present a bill on the >u>ject, of whirb the IbllowiuK are tbe
principal points : — Wlieneyer an occi>Ioa arises which, from jud);ment given,
C)>utd lead to the arrest cif a representative for debt, an application is to be
made to the President of tbe Assembly, who will do all he can to settle tbe
matter between the concendinj; parties. Should he fail within a given time, an
application can be mudi^ to the Assein^'ly for authorisation. If the authorisatioH
is granted, should tlie representative so arres'ed not have paid within three
months the detit for wliich he is iraiirisont-d, he i.-t to be declared no longer a
meniber of the A'rembly. The oommitiee also proposes todtolaru him ineligible'

as long as the obligation subsists.

THE EASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
A LETTER in the Times from Mr Ilaviland, the gentleman for

whom the special train was provided that caused the death of

Lodwick at Ponder's-end, and that led to the incarceration of Ro-

nald Baxter on a charge of manslaughter, induces us to re-

vert to the management of the Eastern Counties Railway. Mr
Ilaviland says,—" I was detained at the Shoreditch station an
" hour and a half before the train was prep;ired. Why was not
" the telegraph employed during that time '?" That question we
repeat. VV^hy was it not ascertained by telegraph that the Hue
was clear, and wliy were not the men at eveiy station informed
that a special ti-ain was to come? The very essence of railv/ay

safety is regularity and punctuality. The management, to be
successful, must partake of the clock-work precision of the power-
ful machinery set in motion. Special trains are exceptions, and
should never be permitted unless for some urgent cause, and then
not till every pr»caution has been taken to secure the safety of
passengers by the train and of all persons about the line. This
was not done.

Mr Ilaviland says that the carriage in which he sat was so
much damaged that his escape seeiued almost inii-aculous. It is

highly probable, too, that the sad accident at Ponder's-end, by
delaying the special train, prevented the worse accident ot run-
ning into the Hertford goods train wliich preceded the special

train by a short lime. Both passengers and station-keepers were
exposed to great risk by starting the special train witliout duo
preparation by the telegraph : an injury to a carriage, great alarm
to a driver and a passenger, and the death of Lodwick, were all

caused by improperly sending forward the special train. That
was the source of the mischief, and at the trial of Ronald Baxter,
if not before, it must be clearly and distinctly ascertained which
of the ofllcials is responsible for having despatched the train, and
what arc the instructions given by the Directors for the perform-

ance of this exceptional and dangerous part of the duty of their

oflicers. Till that be known, the public may suspect that life is

continually and somewhat carelessly endangered, as in this in-

stance it h.os been destroyed, by gross misinauagement.

Mr Ilaviland also tells us •' that late on Monday evening I re-
" coived a summons to attend the inquest tho next morning,
" which summons, at great personal inconvenience, I obeyed.
" But on my arrival at I'oiider's-cnd I was met by Mr Rlchard-
" son, the superintendent, who informed mo that the jury had
" detennined not to hear my evidence; for what reason I was
" not told." Mr Richardson's interposition, preventing Mr Ilavi-

land from appearing before tho jury, looks very suspicious. His
|

presence at the inquest was so displensing to tho jury that they
requested he might withdraw, and he did withdraw. To the

{

driver committed for manslaiighter Mr ilaviland's evidence would
have been most important. " It appeared to mc," ho writes,
" that Baxter was driving steadily at tho time of tho accident.
" It was evident that he intended to do so, from his having stated
" In my hearing to the station-master at Shoreditch that he would
" be careful on passing the stations. To this the station-master
" replied, that he need bo under no apprehension, as ho would
" immediately telegraph to nil the stations on the line to ' keep
" clear.' I wish also to state that after the accident tho driver,
" Baxter, called my attention to the fact that tho red signal-light
" was concealed from view by tho »<team of tho Norwich goods
" train thut was standing at the Pomler's-end station."

If Mr Ilaviland's testimony had not been int<'rcentod. It seems
to us highly Improbable that Ronald Baxter would have been
charged with inaii.<tlaughtur, and to hiiu nppurently, and to the

Sublic at lartte, a great injustice has been done, by not examining
Ir llavilanu. Tbe matter concerns the adnilnistnttlon of justice,
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as well as the safety of the travelling public, and we must take

care that a powerful company does not impede or thwart the

former in order to conceal their disregard of the latter.

COTTON CULTIVATION IN INDIA.
The following very interesting remarks upon this subject are ex-

tracted from the speech of Mr Turner, the Chairman of the Man-
chester Commercial Association, made at its annual meeting held

this week. Quoting from the reports of Mr David Lees, an Indian

correspondent, he says,

—

" Oa the east coast of Southern India there la s great extent of land

now lying almost waste, very suitable for the culture of the New Orleans cotton

plant. There is a vast tract of sandy soil, nearly on a level with the sea—a soil

and locality the best adapted to the nature and hnhirs of a plflnt, whioh ia a per-

petual producer, and wliich, consequently, requires B perpetual supply of

moisture. The whole of the Trichindore talook (or revenue district) is sandy,

and, with the exception of a few isolated red sandhills, is quite flat. To the

south, this flat and sandy track extends nearly to Vissiavethee, or to within 20

miles of Cape Ccmorin ; and to the north it extends much further. Yet there

are a few useful plants that love such a soil : of these the cotton plant is the

chief, and the more I see, the more I am convinced it will flourish in the saline

Bandy soil of Trichindore."

The next point to be considered will be—Is the Government rent or land-tax

to great a burden as to interfere with the successful and profitable cultivation of

cotton ? On this question I will read paragraph No. 3 :

—

" The government rent, or circar rent, as it is called, for land aronnd Trichin-

dore, is 10 annas 7 pice the chain—a chain containing 3 7-11 acres. And
if such land is rented from a native, who has inclosed it to cultivate, he asks,

for cotton cultivation, one toolam of cotton in every five toolams, and he pays

the circar rent. Oa the islets at the mouth of the river, north of Trichindore,

the land, though not cultivated, belongs to natives ; and there the circar rent is

1 rupee 9 annas 6 pice the chain ; and the owners ask for rent one.half the Go-

vernment rent. (If, then, the rupee be called 2s, and the anna, which is 1-1 6th

of a rupee, IJd ; and the pice, which is l-12lh of an anna, l-8th of a penny,

the Government rent at Trichindore will be rather less than IJd per acre ; and

the Government rent and owner's rent, taken together, on the islets at the

mouth of the river will be about Is Sjd per acre.)"

So that I think we may feel satisfied that the land tax will not be a very oppres-

sive burden in this part of India on the efforts of the cultivators. Another very

important thing, wliicb has always been considered a great impediment to the

cultivation of cotton in India, is the want of roads. Now in this country, for-

tunately, there is no very serious impediment of this kind ; and I think I can

prove to you my third proposition—Will the cost of carriage to the port of

shipment be any impediment to the profitable export of such cotton ?

" The cost of carriage in this district is very moderate. A bandy will carry

1,000 lbs of cotton 20 miles for a rupee, (This is at the rate of about 2id per

ton per mile.)"

So that I think we are coming very nearly to the railway chargei for con-

veyance.

After detailing the rate of wages, and the cost of exportation, Mr Turner

estimates that the total cost of New Orleans cotton from Trichindore, cleaned

and laid down in Liverpool, will be thus 4d per pound.

HOUSE -FEEDING OF CATTLE,
MANAGEMENr OF MANURE.

To a certain extent, house-feeding forms a part of the system of
every well-managed farm. Thus in Norfolk, bullocks are stall-fed

;

in Scotland thpy are fed in courts and hammells ; and in Lincoln-

shire store beasts are kept in the yards on straw and oilcake during
winter, preparatory to being grazed on the pastures in the summer.
Mr VVarnes' system of box-teeding and summer grazing— that is,

keeping his cattle boxes full throughout the year, and so feeding off

two sets of beasts instead of one every year—is only an extension of
the plan all good farmers deem indispensable. So, again, we have
the stall-feeding and soiling dairy cows all the year round, as adapted
by Mr Huxtable and others. Of this plan, Mr Kennedy's farm at
Myremiil, near Maybole, and Mr Telfer's at Cunning Park, in Ayr-
shire, are conspicuous examples ; and some particulars of those
establishments, taken from an account in the Aberdeen Herald, cunnot
fail to be useful, for, as the writer truly says, the turning off " 600 or
700 fat cattle annually from 500 or 600 Scotch acres, and keeping 30
or 40 dairy cows on between 60 and 60 acres, are startling facts."
Irrigation with liquid manure is the corner-stone of the system on
both farms. After describing the forage-house and the machinery
and contrivances for preparing the food at Myremiil, the bullock'-

house is thus described :

—

The two new byres run at right angles from the side of the forage-house.

Their width is just equal to its length. In each of the byres, flfty-two cattle

are placed in two rows, with a centre passage—si.K feet wide—and a passage at

each Bide before their heads—1^ feet in width. There are three doors from
the forage-house to each byre, corresponding to the passages, and one at the
other end from the centre passage, opening to the manure heap. Tlie passages
and the stalls where the cattle stand are paved with tiles laid with mortar upon
Band, the same as the floor of the forage-house. It forms quite a smooth
walk for running the feeding waggons upon. Under each of the bullocks, the
tiles are laid In a slightly concave form, and the lowest of these In the centre is

perforated with holes, through which the liquid of the animal is drained to the
pipe underneath, which communicates with the tank. Tunnels, three feet
Bquare, for the admission of air, are constructed under each of the four walks in

front of the cattle. There are gratings outside to admit currents of air at
both ends, with boards to regulate the admission of the air. There are also
air gratings over the tunnels opposite each stall of cattle. The impure
air escapes by ventilation in the roof. There is a substantial stone trough be-

^ fore each animal, with an opening from the one to the other, about six Inches
from the bottom. By connecting the troughs at the uppir end of the byres with
the water pipe, by means of gutta percha hose, the whole of the troughs are
filled to that depth without more trouble. The plentiful supply of water in the
pipes admits, likewise, of the drains which carry oflf the liquid manure to the

I

tanks, being flushed three or four times a-week, or more frequently, if it be

thought necessary, so thai there is no danger of their choking. On entering

these byres, one feels agreeably surprised alike by their extent, and their clean,

tidy appearance. They are each 9 4 feet in length, by 33 feet in width, and 11
feet in height. They are lathed and plastered over, and the camsiled roofs with
rows of ventilating sky-light windows at each side, give them quite an airy

appearance. The two byres are stalled for the accommodation of 104 cattle,

and as filled at present, from the clean and quiet state of the animals, have all

the appearance of comfort and rapid improvement. The largest stalls are seven
f;:et and ten Inches, by seven and a half feet, and they are gradually made less, BO

as to be suitable for diS'erent sizes of cattle.

The beasts are thus fed :—
The cooking-house for the cattle is floored with tiles as already described. Oa

one side of it are arranged four large boilers, in which linseed is cooked l>y con-

densed steam from the engine. About half an hour suflioes for this. As soon

as it is prepared, it is thrown in a hot state over cut hay, chaff, bean-meal and
bruised oats, or whatever is used for mixing at the time. The whole is allowed

to lie on the floor, according to the plan of Mr Warnes, until the dry chaff or
hay ab«orbfl thp mneilasinous matter of the linseed. The ordinary feeding at
present used is, for each fattening animal, about SO lbs of cut turnips at live,

A.M. At eleven o'clock, 15 to 16 lbs of the cooked food, followed by a little dry
hay. At five, p.m., another SO lbs of cut turnip and hay or straw, after which
the cattle are littered up for the night.

And the following is the elaborate arrangement for distributing, by
means of tubing, the liquid and much of the solid manure over the
land ;

—

The entire drainage of the steading is carried, in the first instance, to a small
cess-pool, where any sediment it contains settles to the bottom, and the liquid

flows into a tank at hand. Thistank is 18 feet long, 14 wide, and is deep. The
second tank is of the same length and width, and U feet deep. The tanks are
formed by digging out the earth, building the sides without paddlins:, as the
stiff subsoil does not require It, and arching over the top. The two are capable
of containing upwards of 100,000 gallons. The liquid manure is pumped by the
engine from the first to the second tank, where it is diluted with water, accord-

ing to its strength and the state of the weather, and is made ready for being
discharged upon the fields. It is obvious that a steady snpply of water is re-

quired for this and the various other purposes about the steading- Such has
been obtained by bringing it in pipes from a higher level, at a distance less than
a mile.

Cast-iron pipes have already been laid down for conveying the liquid from the
tanks to 350 Scotch acres of land. There are stop-cocks in the centres of the

fields, generally for each ten acres of land. To these, when a particular field jB

to be manured, gutta percha pipes are attached in lengths of about 30 feet, and
a hose at the end for discharging the liquid over the field. The operation is

begvn at the centre by describing a circle round the cock, which circle is gra-
dually widened by adding to the guita percha till the whole field is taken In.

Before gutta percha came Into use, a few years ago, such a plan could not have
been adopted. It is the only substance known which combines the es-ential

requisites of strength and flexibility. When we saw the process in full play, on
Friday, the jet from the hose was discharged to a distance of 120 feet, and the
steam-engine, which is of twelve horse power, was working a powerful thrashing

machine at the same time. It fell like a heavy shower over the ground, saturat-

ing it in an evenly manner. A man to direct the jet, so as attain an equal
distribution of the manure, and a boy to assist in moving the pipes, are all that

are required on the field. In this manner the steam-engine and force-pump

will manure ten acres of land in a day, throwing on from eight to ten tons per

acre. There is no danger of the pipes suffering from too high pressure, though
an obstruction should occur to prevent the efflux of the liquid. A strong cast-

iron apparatus, of a globular form, connected with the pipes, and air-tight out-

side, is placed near the engine. When the pipes are full and the engine still at

work, the liquid is forced towards the globe, and when the pressure comes up to

a certain degree offeree, the compressed air acts on the safety-valve of the engine,

and the liquid, no longer impelled, runs back along a conduit into the tank.

When the engine, the pumps, and the pipes are thus in complete order, it is

evidently of great importance to make them do as much work as possible. An
attempt is to be made at Myremiil to dissolve a large proportion of the solid

manure, and force it through the pipes, and thus effect a great saving of manual
and horse labour. The bullocks, which are so well provided with a clean dry

bed, will receive as little litter as possible, and the manure which is thus made,
almost free from straw, will be conveyed to a large tank, and dissolved with

water, or, at least, brought to such a degree of thinness as, it is expected, will

admit of its being pumped out. A large additional tank is laid off for this pur-

pose, alongside of another new one for liquid. The two will be capacious enough
to hold 200,000 gallons.

During the summer the grass is cut and carried to the stock, and
each beast has daily four pounds of oilcake. The cost of the pipes is

from 30s to 403 per Scotch acre, and the entire expenditure is said to

be "not much more than would suffice to thorough drain the land."

This we may take at about 6/ or Tl per Scotch acre (of five roods),

and, in addition to draining, must be deemed a rather formidable out-

lay, and one that few landlords will at present incur. Neither is it

yet quite clear that manure applied in a liquid state is very advan-
tageous and economical. It requires to be largely diluted with wtiter,

and except by means of pipes laid down throughout the farm, any
very extensive use of it is well nigh impracticable. But if it be proved
that the liquid manuring system is the best, then some such con-

trivances as Mr Kennedy's and Mr Iluxtable's must be adopted. A
necessary part of it must consist of large feeding-bouses, requiring

much expense for ventilation, with drains, tanks, and so forth ; and
it may be well to consider, before embarking in such expenditure,

whether equil or superior advantages may not be attained by a
different plan at less cost. Now, the box-feeding system dispenses

with drains and tanks ; and certain it is that many proprietors who
have put up large houses for stall-feeding, are being convinced, after

experimental trials, that boxes are better than stalls. That is the

case with Earl Grey, whose cattle-feedinghouso at Ilowick we some
time since described, which has since been converted into boxes

;

and at Woburn Abbey, the box-feeding is extended after trial

of both plans. On all farms. Open sheds divided into boxes

may be erected at comparatively small cost—and we are satis-
.

tied that a shed open on one side is, on the whole, preferable for

cattle to a close house—and with this great advantage over stalls,

that boxes are as useful for breeding and rearing cattle as for feeding

them. In order to render the practice of soiling and house-feeding

as general as it ought to be, we must seek how to provide the requi-

site accommodation upon re.asonable terras. This will seldom be ac-

complished where liquid manure is conceived to be an essential to
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high farming With these few words of suggestion, we give the

account of the Cunning Park farm :

—

It te entirely « dairy and green crop farm—no grain whatever being grown

open it. The early situation, and the light high-conditioned soil, render It

(Oitable for the growth of potatoea for the early market ; and a crop of mangold

wnrtzel i« grown after these are removed. The ri-mainder of the green crop-

ping land is plauted with an earlier crop of mangold. With good management,

la SB early situation, this description of crop not only gives fully a larger

«•( of food than turnips, but it is also more suitable for dairy cows, as it

dOM aot impart a taste to the millc or butter ; and it admits of a portion of the

Imtm being carried off in autumn for feeding. The part of the farm not devoted

to green crops is under Italian ryegrass, a considerable proportion of which has

already been cut three times. The whole extent of the farm is S5 imperial

acres, and it maintains a dairy of S8 heavy Ayrshire oows. Mr Telfer's maxim
Is, not to take too much in hand, and to do everything thoroughly well. . . .

The byre is a wide, capacious building. The cows stand In two rows, with their

heads to the centre, and there is a roomy passage down the middle, between

the rows, for feeding them. Behind the kerb stone, the droppings fall on a per-

forated metal plate, and a drain below cariies the liquid to the tank. This

drain can be scoured with water whenever it is thought advisable to do so, as

there is an nofailing supply of water pumped from the river Doon. The pas-

agei before and behind the cattle are neatly paved, and the walls a few feet

up are covered withshtes, so that they can be washed down and the atmos-

phere of the building kept in a state of great purity. The oows lie upon cocoa-

fibre mats, and these, along with a very little litter, sulBco to keep them clean

and comfortable. . . . The steam-engine Is called upon to assist in the work

of the dairy. It drives the chum, and the escape steam, by a pipe, bolls at any

time, in the course of five minutes, the water In a luVge trough for cleansing the

dairy ntensils. The food for the cattle is cooked in large cylinders by steam

from the engine. These cylinders are bang by the centre, and are easily inverted

and emptied Into a cooler, which is wheeled In below them. Besides this,

the engine does a variety of work, such as dtiving chaff, and turnip, or mangold

eatters, and working the force-pnmp, which impels the liquid mmure through

caat-iroii pipes, and distributes it on the Bel I by means of gutta perclia hose,

U at Myremill. The solid manure of the farm is all prepared and kept under

cover. 3tr Teller has male various attempU to dissolve portions of if, that it

might afterwards be tent by steam power through the pipes; but hitherto he

hat not t>een very suocesiful.

CLAYLAND FARMING,
Ih the following account of the system and state of the claylond

formers of Durham, extracted from the Times report, we have an exam-

ple of the deterioration, which we believe to have taken place, during

the last fifty years, upou a wide extent of our claysoils, induced mainly

by relying on grain as the source of profit. The remedy, however,

lies not in reverting to permanent grass for such soils, but in the

adoption of some plan of house-rearing and feeding cattle, suitable

to the locality, and the good culture of the arable claylaiid :

—

The usual system of cttltivation practised by the clayland farmers of Durham
Is a " three-course," viz. :— (I) fallow, (.') wheat, (3) one-half oati and one-half

alover. Nearly the whole of the fallow is managed as a bare fallow, there being

very little green erop cultivated. Occasionally this rotation is prolonged by

yHiliig the clover a second year. The stock kept is quite inconsiderable.

Three cows and six young cattle to 100 acres may be about an average stock for

the day Cinas. As this stock is badly wintered (ii acres of inferior turnips per

100 aeree being the average extent of the turnip crop), the home supply of

maaora can be neither rich nor plentiful. To meet rent and the expenses of

enlliratloo, the farmer's sole dependence Is on his wheat crop, a little also

bdag received from that portion of the hay crop which he sells off the farm.

Ai a general rule no manure, except lime, is purchased. That is laid upon the

bare fallow iu pr.^paratian fur wheat. The system is very exhausting ; a bare

fUlow, •Umolatcd by line, it town with wheat, which is followed by oats or

bay. Bach latora of this rotation farther reduces the soluble properties of the

oil. at ttMta are not restored by the small quantity of Inferior manure applied

in nearly the tame proportion in which they are abstracted. The same farm,

which to years ago averaged from 20 to 3 i bushels of wheat, and 30 lo 3fi

bosinl* of oatt per acre, is now, under this process, reduced to 1 1 bushels of

wbtat aad 18 to 20 bubelt of oats. One fanner assured us that his oats did

Mt tail year average more than 10 bnsbels an acre. Diminishing produce and

lea«r prlcct are prodoclng their natural effect. The rents vary fiora 1 It to IGs

a acre; tithe and ratee 3s <d an acre more. The evil here is not high rents,

batdcftetlve prodoee. If the farmer paid no rent he could not continue this

with preeeat priott, and have a profit.

8FIR1T OF THE TRADE CIRCULAllS.
i'reas Jftssrs OulUle, Captt, and Co.'i Clrrator.)

London, Jta. t1, I SSI.

UmiiIi tetiga to Itae parpoees of this Circular, and embracing a subject, the

ttoMniOO of whWl It too rX'eotlve for Its limlu, we are led lo these remarks

flrga the vaat Importance o; the sntijtct In its tiearing on the dfttinlet of our

ani% l t lea forming the only article In which any materisl extension of demand

fgr China prodaee can lie looked fur in tlila country. A very large cxpaniiun

«f oar (taaral trade with China wonU uodoubtedly result from the opening of

a wtTf*** market fur the products of that country. The question of a revision

of the tea duty that agtia ftinet itself on the attention, and although we have

t» lapcatedly had oasailOB to notice the blighting Influence of ihit excaaaive

iMpoH. the Mbjeot cannot be loo ofUo brought forwird, and Itt Injuriona work-

laf ^lllaiim to poblle Dotioe. For It It mtlnly If not alone to thlt cante

that tba prwtnt itatlooary, and even retrograde tttte of the China trade It

Nor can aay favoarable ehaage take place till thlt check ce the eoa-

Owen of the eoantry It remoredor relieved. All put exptrieooe hat

UJM tyapathy which asltte between the valoe of tea and lit rtte of con-—piloa, ud the litl faw yean have mora than ever demonstrated the Irutli

ofthle. Forecraral yean after tbe opening of the trade, during wblch price.

Iril lo a very low point, a Itrgt incrtate of coatamptloa took place. Tbe high

prIOM eaoMd by tbe China war, afterwards areated a rapid daoreate. And
' fron Ktl le IKS, adaragradoal and bea^daoUaeof prioee, we bad

oTapward* or>,000,ooo lbs. The panic of 18(7 kept the

ttattoaary Ibr Iba ytar, bat tbe depreeiloa which then brought
•oamoa (ortt of tea Itelow tht actaal cost la China, Increa^d the

la the Ulowleg year to the large amoant of 2,iOO,ooo ll>t. Under a

yateal adraMM In Ut> the laereaaa oaly raaitied l,tO i.ooo Ibt, and tbe Inrther

Miaaat la tbe part year has n4a««d the eaaati to oaly MO.OOO lbs. It would

thai tp—t that aader th« pntaat qntea It It UasctMbla la look for any
al ooaiainprtwi, il ao antwlal raiaalba of retail prioee caa

take place. Tbe question of an early and extensive reduction of duty therefore
becomes one of the deepest inttrest, as affecting the progress of the China trade,

and the well-being of the labouring population of this country, by whom the
bulk of this enormous tax is borne.

Amongst the various features which our market has presented during the
past year, the opening of the Navigation Laws is not the least interesting. Its

ffrst effects were shown In the employment of British ships in China, in con-
veying tea to America ; since which the American ship Oriental has brought lu
the ffrst supply of the new season's teas, in a voyage, the speed of which, we
believe, is altogether unprecedented at such au unfavourable season ; and the
result of the sales amply compensated the high rate of freight which she obtained.

Two other fast-sailing American vessels also followed shortly after, and the
priority of arrival has given great advantage to the importers. The great influx

of American shipping fro.n California has since enabled our merchants to avail

themselves of a large amount of tonnage at an unusually low llgure, at a time

when the high rate of exchange in Ciiina renders this relief peculiarly opportune.

Thus as the removal of this antiquated restriction on the commercial intercourse

of nations, led to the mutual and reciprocal employment of the shipping of
various countries, to the great advent age and promotion ofcommerce in general

;

its effects hare also been developed to some extent by importations of tea from
the Continent of Europe and from America. The great advance in our market
for low teas brought us considerable supplies of low greens from Holland and
and Germany, which had been lying for a long time unsaleable in those coun-
tries; besides which, we have had supplies of Java teas from the former, pur-

chased at the Dutcit Company's auction at Rotterdam last October. The imports

from America have been principally of fine greens consigned to this marliet,

owing to the depression existing there for teas of this class. Were it not for

the want of reciprocity in the commercial policy of the Government of the

United States, a considerable trade might be done between the two countries

;

but the imposition of a discriminating duty of 20 pet cent, against tea ttom
England, operates as a prohibition against shipments from this side, and is a
great check to business eitlier way. An instance of the vexatious operation of

this arrangement occurred early last yesr, when a considerable shipment of
green tea was made to Liverpool on the faith of the prices then quoted. On
thi^ arrival of the tea the market had fallen, and it was found to be only saleable

at 10 per cent, under what might be obtained for it in America. Under a duty

of 20 per cent, it could, of course, not be returned, and the parties were thus

Buljected to an unnecessary loss of 10 p,r cent. We mention this fact, as we
think that too much publicity cannot be given to the injurious working of such
impolitic restrictions on commercial intercourse. The amount of revenue de-

rived from such a source must be quite insignificant. Some small shipmenta

of common teas were made in tiie siiring, when prices were very low, but tbe

instances are very rare indeed, when the dilTerence between the two markets Is

inch as to admit of the payment of a duty of 20 per cent.

{From Mcurs Edward lligyin and Co*s Circular.')

Liverpool, Jan. 17, 1850.

Tlie shipping and tonnage of the past year from and to Liveri>ool, compare

at follows uith four previous half-years .—
January to Juno. July to December. Total for the year.

Ships Tonnage Ships Tonnage Ships Tonnage
1848 : ',419 ,.. 1,748,98* 10,01)1 ... 1,S'.\"89 JO.^IO ,.. 3,J8l,97S

1849 !0,':42 ... I,S02,I49 10,311 ... I,mi,il8 !|{l,813 ... 3,644,377

ISSO lo,'i53 ... I,69?,;j6 ll),.^43 ... I,913,'J70 20,9^6 ... 3.611,698

The dues on ships were 75,3981 fur the last half of the year, compared with

61,G18l from J inuary to June. The Customs revenue for the port amounts to

3,360,284', against 3,472,2022 in 1849, Or a decrease of 105,918/ on the year.

However, as there is a total decrease through Great liritain of 80,918^ which li

ea..ily accounted fur by tlie reduction of 350,000/ In sugar duties, it shows that,

without this latter, nearly the same revenue hat been raised.

The yearly statement of the East India and China Association, regarding tbe

entries and clearances from and to countries East of the Cape, presents several

interesting features. Liverpool contributes 49 sliips of 28,827 tons, to an

aggregite increare innards to Great Britain of 58 ships, of 3ii,3l4 tons ; and of

the outward clearances, which show a total excess of 40,439 tons, 28 ihipt of

18,718 tons are the proportion contributed by this port. Ttie quantity of

tonnage to Calcutta, from Great Britain, shows an excess of 12,700 tons, and

to Bombay 14,248 tons; but as this took place in the middle of the year, causing

the low rates of freight lately current in India, we anticipate advices of higher

quotations ruling there. China will, probably, be uninfluenced by the New
South Wales ships, as barely sulBoient tonnage has gone for their own wants.

jToreisu ComJJjponHtuff.

From our Paris Oorreapondent.
Paris, Jan. 23, 18&0.

Tbe debate*, which were begun at tbe date of my last letter, hare ended in

the toUl defeat of tbe Cabinet, In tbe Attembly. M. Uorryer dellvcnHl a bril-

liant speech, which was rather a manlfetto In favour of the Count de Cbambord

than an attempt to obtain the mtjority In favour of the order of the day pro-

posed by K. de Remosat. Ult ipeecb wu coniidered at untkllfbl, and advan-

UgeoiM to the minltterlal ctute. But, on Friday latt. U. Thiert began In his

turn to stuck the Cabinet and the Pretldent, and he wat more toocettfUI. He

siKjkc with his usual dexterity, reoalllag to the Aitembly all the dlSsrent clr-

cumttancet in which the Government bad endearoored to anooorsga the de-

ilret of the Imperialittt. and to throw discredit upon the Ajeembly. lie OnUhed

bit ipeecb with tbit threatening sentence, " that If the Attembly did not thow

tbemielres severe towurdt the UoTemment, tbe emptia was already aooom-

pUthed."

Vainly did H. Ltmtrtine come to the reaeo* of th« Cabinet, and U. Baroeha

defended himtelf with all lilt mliibt He ooald not lave himtelf and his ool-

Icagoss from a total ruin. Tbe Oootenratlret, foreseeing that tbe Left would

Bot roU with them if they did not abandon U. Changamler, rallied ihemtelves

to an amendment pretwittd by M. St BcoTe, stating tnat the Attembly, bavhig

DO confldance la the CaMnst. patted to the order of the day.

General <;avalgoao declared In ibe name of tbe Left that Uiey would willingly

declare that they had no confidence In the Cabinet, but they would not blame

Oea. Cbangaraler's dUmitsal, which they highly approved.

It wat evideat on the other side, that the Uiglit could not dlaipprore the other

acts of the CaUnet. at the Uleolurtl Law, In which tlioy had participated.

Tba TOta of the Bight atfaloit tbe Ulolttera was the retail of a cualitloo. AL

SahiU DanrM aaaadaiaat wat adopted by 41t votst to 2sa.

It It liagnlar to tee among the « 15 aaabars o( the msjoilty. tbe names of

SI. TbUrt and U. CbaDgaralar, with thost of tha ollra-SocUUttt. at Colfavia,

D« Flatten Htot, Artgo.
Tbe tiatthoagbt of LaaU Nspoleon afUr toch a vole wat to resUt the At-

tembly and prcssrts hi* Oabtaat, as ha stid that Uie coalition did not ehuw ex-

acUy wh««b«ialghtoboss hi* alaWart. U was daelded oa Saturday araahig
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that he would address a ne*' mes^a^e to the A^i^embly, announcing that he
would wait a more explicit vote to take other minister,-'. Hut several of the

Ministers, and cliitfly M. Drouyn de Lluiya refused to accept such an awkward
situation, and insisted on givinj? their resignation, and on Slond.ty morning the

Moniieur declared that tlie collective resiijuation of the Ministers had been
accepted.

Many report* have been already circulated as to the names of the new Mi-
nisters, but the Caliinet is not yet formed, and it is very probable that it will

no- be composed hef'^re several diiys. Liuis Napoleon de-ires to take his new
Ministers exclusively from the 3S6 members who have vot' d against M. Sainte
Beuve's amendment, and hf would chose them from the Left, if he could ob-
tain a majority with such a Cabinet.
The principal jxT-ons who have been summoned to the Elysee since the

resignation of the Ministers are MM. Lnmartine, Diru. Billiiult, Mathieu de la

Bedorte, Leon Faucher, Pdssy. O lillon liarrot. ISut he made propositions only
to M. Lamartine, wlio declined tt>em, under the plea that he would not obtain a
majority either with the Left or with the Right. He engaged the President to

apply to M. O lillon Barrot. Louis Nipoleon called M. Odiiinn Barrot to the
Elysee, but he made no (.ff>-r to him, and he seems unwilling to put him at the
head of the Cabinet, as he cannot forgive him for having abstained from voting
on Saturday last.

It was announced yesterday night that the ministerinl crisis was over, and
M. Leon Fancher was to compose the new Cabinet; but it is not confirmed this

morning. M- Lvon Faucher culd not complete anew Government, all those to

whom he applied having refused to enter the Cubinet. M. Leon Faucher has
many enemies in the Assembly ; he would not obtain the support of the Kight,
as he is disliked by the Legitimists, and the Left would certainly vote against

him.
The Cui^tom-house has just published their tables of imports and exports for

1S50, compared with 1319. 1813, and 1817. The produce of thoio years

for importations amounted to, viz. :

—

f.

1850 1?4,^74,<!S3
1849 H7.Hi6,2H2
1813 8<l,g4 1,439

1847 131,117,730

The month of December, taken separately, shows the following results:

—

f.

1&50
1849
1848
1847

The decrease has been chiefly on the following items :~-

18.50

f

Coffee 14,032813 16,910.225
Corn I4,.')2l 4S,1S8
Rawcittons 12.810,211 13.979,429
Sugar from our colonies... 23,8i7,9';3 JU,7a3,9t9

The following items show an increase in 1850 :

—

f. f.

Copper 131,479 .. 127,732
Heavyyarns 714."e2 636,171
Cast iron 1,851,413 1.5I!,457
Goal 5,6)9.613 4,881.141
Wool 10,2,31. r.49 8,9S1,7S2
Foreign sugar I7,8J4.6(*4 14,119,711

The committee, which h id been instituted by M. A. Fould, in order to examine
the gold question, have pronounced themseWee in favour of the statu quo. They
have declared

—

" That the late depreciation of gold had been chiefly produced by acciden-
tal cau.ses, the action of which begins to wear otT.

*' That it would be impossible to determine, at this moment, what influence
has been exercised by permanent cause.s,

" That in such a situation it is necessary to obtain detailed information
abont the production of precious metals, chiefly in California and Russia."

Accordingly, the committee is of opinion that no modilication must be ictro-

daced into our monetary system.

9,791,0^0

10,-;99,17S

9,'IOO,!i63

10,514,173

1S49
f.

Tbi following are the variations of our securities from Jan. 16 to Jan. 22 :

—

f c f c
The Three per Cents Improved from hi 95 to 57 15
The Five per Cents 94 90 95 35
Bank Shares were witliu'it cti inge at ti 2230
Noitlierr Shares imprivei from 468 75 470
Strasburg 3 125 35J 75
Nantes 247 5U 518 7»
Orleans declined from 8.V> 817.tO
Romii 675 671 SO
MarsBillea 190 186 24
Central Line Improved from 385 387 50

Half PAST Fodr.—The following is the new ministerial list, which was circu-

lating on 'Change; but I think that it is not yet detinitively settled : —M.
Leon Faucher, Interior ; General D'Arhouville, War D..-|iartment ; Passy, Fi-
nance ; Admiral Leblanc, Navy ; .M. Vaisse, Trade and Agriculture ; M.
BaSet, or M. Fortoui, Public Instruction ; M. Chasseloup Laubat, Public
Works; M. Flavigny, or M. Lahitte, Foreign Afl"airs ; M. Lacaze, Justice.

Our securities were not quite so Urm as on the preceding days. The business
was very scanty. The 3 per Cents, v iried from 57f lOo to 56f 95c ; the 5 per
Cents, from 95f 80c to 95f 150; the Bank Shaes, from 2,23(if to 2,220f ; the
Northern Shares, from 470f to 4C7f 60c ; Strasburg, from 353f 76o to362f 60c;
Nantes, from 247f 60c to 2 I6f 25o ; Bordeaux, from 397f 60o to 395f ; the Cen-
tral Line, from 387f 50c tj 890f I Boulogne, from 218f 75e to 225f.

COFFEE AND CHICOEY.
Ta the Editor of the Economiil.

Sir,—In your paper cf the 18th there are some remarks on coffee, and an
extract from a memorial praying that the duties on that article be taken off,

which appear to require some attention. It is said in the e.Kiract referred to,

*'that the mixture of chicory with coffee is a dishonest practice, l)y which the
planter is seriously injured, the revenue defrauded, and the public grossly im-
posed upon."
Now, the minimum price of roasted coffee to the retailer, viz , 13d to l4d per

pound, is about the same as the aver <ge price of the mixture sold as coQee ;

and as the article is not generally said or supposed to be coffee only, there can
be no dishonesty on the part of the seller. The colonial planter may be injured,
but the Yorskhire chicory grower Is beneflted, and the country is the gainer by
the cost of importing coffee, minus the cost of growing chicory. As there is no
duty on English chicory, tlie revenue loses by its substitution for coffee. But

how is it dffmudal? If the memorialists choose to drink London-made cham-
pagne, instead of Chateau-Margeaux, are they guilty of a fraud on the revenue ?

And, on the same principle, the consumer who buys pure coffee and chicory sepa-
rately, to mix himself, is open to the same grievous charges. The memorialists
seem to think that we drink coffee solely to keep the estates in cultivation and to
support the revenue. All import duties are bad, however unobtrusive. So, to
assume that we are to use articles that pay duty, in pieference to those which
do not, for the sake of the revenue (or of the coflee planters in this case), is

taking a position at once novel and amusing. Compare the tax on coffee and
tea with that on light. If from the pressure of the duty we avoid using the
former, the commonweallli is the gainer by our abstinence ; but if we do with-
out the latter, not only do we save nothing, but we injure the greatest prop of
health and industry, and consequently destroy the ve-y root of wealth.

If this paper does not require more space than you crin devote to 80 small &
matter, its insertion will oblige your obedient servant,

Bridgewater. Jan. 20ih, 1851. "Let there be Light."
[No plea will excuse the sale of chicory for coffee, any more than tlie sale of

any other article by another name. If people prefer chicory to coffee, at least
let them buy it as such, and pay for it as such. Let things be called by their
proper names, and at least let people know what they do drink. It is not ne-
cessary that we should enter into any comparative consideration of the merits
of the tax on light and tea or coffee. All that we insist upon is, that if people
ask and pay for coffee, they sliould receive coffee. As a source of taxation, we
have no doubt that tea and coffee, if sufficiently moderate, are amongst the
very best of an indirect character than can be imposed.

—

Ed. Econ ]

"NeUJsf of tfie WCtt^*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Majesty and the Riyal Family continue at Windsor.
The Duke and Dnohess de Nemours and the Duke and Duchess d'Aumale,

his Excellency the Baron and the Baroness de Brunnow, the Earl and Countess
of Minto and Lidy C. Elliot, the Marquis and Marohi mess of Worcester, Lord
and Lady Ashburton, and the Right Uon, Fox Maule, have been visiting at
the Castle in the course of the week.

METROPOLIS.

Opening of Parliament.—It is expeded that Her Majesty will open
Parliament in person. The address in reply to the speech from the throne
will, it is said, bd moved by the Marquis of Kildare, aud seconded by Mr Peto,
M.P. for Norwich.
Repeal of the Wisdow-Tax. —Sundry demonstrations in favour of a

repeal of the window-tax have been held during the week. O i Monday a public
meeting of inhabitants of the parish of St Maryiebone was held in the court of
tlie workhouse. New road. On the hustings were Laid D. Stuart, M.P , Sir
De Lacy Evans, M.P., Mr C. Lushington, M.P., Mr Williams, M.P., Mr Mow-
att, MP., &o. The following resolutions were passed :

—" That, the window-tax
being wrong in principle, unnatural in character, partial, oppressive, and unfair in
its operation, and most repugnant to the feelings of the community, and alike de-
structive of the morals and the health of the people, this meeting pledges itself to
use every means to obtain the immediate, total, and uucoiiditioual repeal of this

odious tax, and not to accept any commutation or modilication thereof in any man-
ner whatsoever."—" That, as it is a principle of the English constitution that no
supplies be voted by Parliament until grievances are redressed, this meeting,
considering the window tax to be an intolerable grievance, respectfully request
that in case the window-tax is not repealed the members for this borough do
use their endeavours to stop the supplies."—" That, in the event of a commu-
tation, or modification of the window-tax, the meeting request the committee to
continue their sittings, and determine wliat ulterior proceedings might be neces-
sary to obtain the removal of the tax."—On Thursday three large and influen-
tial meetings were held. The inhabitants of the Liberty of the RjIis, of St
Leonard's, Slioreditch, and of St Luke's, Chelsea, met in vestries, when strongly
worded resolutions were passed.

The Exhibition of 1851.—Mr Paxton has addressed a letter to Lord John
Russell in which, after some introductory remarks, he says :

—" I have there-
fore to propose, that, for the first fortnight of the exhibition, admission shall bo,
in every case, by payment ; and, further, that one day in the jveek (and for
many reasons I should select Wednesday) shall, for the whole term of the ex-
hibition, be reserved for the higher classes of all nations who may prefer to pay
for the exclusive privilege of admission, rather than encounter the inconve-
nience of a crowd. With these exceptions, that the entrance shall be entirely
free. The sum taken during the first fortnight and on the one day of each week
would, no doubt, be very considerable ; nevertheless, a large deficit would remain
onerous upon the Royal Commissioners. This deficit I am emboldened to
solicit your Lordship to meet by a Parliamentary grant. And this solicitation

I make the more readily from the belief, that from the very fact of the Exhibi-
tion, a large addition will accrue to the revenue of the country—an atldition, it

is calculated upon trustworthy authority, of upwards of 2,i)0a.000i.

Health of London during the Week.—The number of deaths registered
last week in London amounts to 1,037 ; while in the ten corresponding weeks
of the years ISII-SO, it varied from 960 in 1843, to 1,401 in 1848, and the
average was 1,149. This average if it be augmented in the ratio of previous
increase of population (1.55 per cent, per annum.) up to the present time,

becomes 1,253, compared with which the present return exhibits a great decrease

;

but it will be borne in mind that violent epidemics, wliich multiplied the deaths
of the period from which the average is drawn, have also left a less population
to yield a smaller contribution of mortality. The births of 815 boys and 7S4
girls, in all 1,599 children, were registered in the week. The average of six
corresponding weeks in 1815-50 was 1,395. At the Koyal Observatory, Green-
wich, the mean reading of the barometer was 29.550. The meam reading of
the thermometer was 45 deg , which is 8 deg , above the average of the same
week in 10 years. The wind was in the south and south-west.

PEOVINCES.

Representation of Glamorganshirk.—A rumour is abroad to the effect

that Mr Henry Thomas, who for many years has been vice. chairman of the
quarter sessions of the county of Glamorgan, will be put forward in the Liberal

interest as a candidate for Glamorganshire, on the vacancy occasioned by Earl
Dunraven accepting theChlltern Hundreds:
Representation ok Notti.ngiia.mshire.—It is understood that the nomi-

nation will take place on one of the three days between the 9th and 13th
proximo; and in the meantime the exertions of all parties are, if possible,

greater than ever. The anticipated vacancy in North Notts is likely to take
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place at an earlier period than was expected. Mr Uouldiworth has only re-

tained the seat for some time past until hid successor ehou'd be aftreed upon ;

bot increasing infirmities render him daily more impatient to get lid of respoii-

(ible .iuties.

Snip-BtiLDixG AT Htltos.—During last year 3J Tessele. classing from

even to twrWe years, and of 9.415 tuns burden, bare been Iiuncbed at Hylton.

The number is equal to 18i9, tiut the tonnage exceeds that year by 1,5S0 tons.

There are at present on the stockj at Ilylton 23 ship*, six or eight of which are

nearly ready for launching, and the whole of which will probaMy he off the

blocks within six months. The different artisans conm cted with shipbuilding

an fu'ly employed, and the yards all occupied, some builders having three

(bipa in course of construction ; so that this important branch of tradi ia in •

Tery brisk state.

—

Durham Chronicle.

SCOTLAND
SEPRESii!n'ATio!f OP Falkibk.—Mr George Loch has addressed the electors

of the Falkirk district of burghs, as a political and commercial rtformer. On

the sulject of Free-trade, Mr Loch says, that " thoujih tliere are still some excla-

mations from particular interests who think their difficulties proceed f.cm recent

legislation, bis belief is, that they too will gain by what has been done, not less

than others, while theirs wi!l be the peculiar advantnge of exchanging an

artiScixl position for one resting on its own independent foundatii.ns." Mr

James Baird, of Gartsherrie, has also published an address, announcing himself

M a candidate for the Tacancy, but without pledging himself to support any

purticular party. His sentiments are known to be CoDserratiTe.

IRELAND.
Thi Civic Bahqoet.—The Lord Mayor gare his Inangnral banqnet on

Tneaday ereDing in the Man.Mon House. The dinner was laid in the King's

c*om, temporary wooden building, erected on the occasion of Georfje IV.'s

Ttait to Ireland, nearly 30 years ago, and capable of accommodating with com-

fort and elbow-room from 400 to 500 guests ; and since that memorable CTent

nociTic entertainment has at all approach, d lo the profusion and splendour of

its arrangements the one given by Alderman Guinness. His Excellency, the

Lord- Lieutenant, and all the leading officials, nobility, and geutry, at present

in Dublin, were among the guests at the banquet.

The New I'abliamestaky Fba.nciiise.—The reylMOn for the borough of

Kewry has been completed, and the numbers placed on the poll amouut to 511,

boot half the number of those composing the constituency at the first regis-

tration under the Reform Act. and even less than the number of those who

TOted at the last election. With respect to religious denominations, the votes

Itand thus :— Protestants, 294 ; Roman Catholics, 220.

VECLniE OF PAi-PEHtsM i!( THE WEST.—Another, and by no means insig-

Olflcanr, rymptom of the slow but steady improvement that has set in. even in

the wont circumstanced parts of the West of Ireland, Is elucidated by the

Official returns of the number of paupers chargeable to the Balliua Union on the

1st ol January, 1850, and on the coirespooding day in the present year. At the

former period the gross total of 22 electoral divisions amounted lo 2,399, while

»t the lattir thU formidable mase ol pauperism bad deeUued very nearly one-

balf—the number on the books being but l,J14.

Death of Tiig MABgtis or Hastings —This young nobleman died In

Cnbllnon the afternoon of Filday last, at Iho age of 19. Death was the re-

mit of a slow fever, which originated In an accident that occurred to his lord-

•blp a few weeks since In Liverpool, when he was aimoat drowned.

I

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL

8CHLF.SWIO-HOL8TE1N.
According "to Hamburgh correspondence of the 20th inst, the cities of

Kendsburg, Allona, Lubeck, and Huii.burgh are to be occupied by Federal

troops.

It ia stated that Frederickaort will have a Danish gamson.

The Aosuians carry everything with a very high hand. No inlerconrsa

takes place between them and the Prtiasians, and the crestfallen appearance

-of the latter coDtraats very forcibly with their somewhat arrogant manner of

former days.

SPAIN,
Acconnis from Madrid are to the Kith inst

The Queen has composed her ministry as follows :—M. Bravo Marillo,

MiniHter of Finance and President of the Council ; M. Beltran de Lis,

Minister for Foreign Alfaira; Count .Miraaol, Minialer-atWar ; M. Veiilura

Gonzalez Romero, Minister of (iracc and Jualicc; M. Joae M. BuMiUea,

Miniaur of Maiiiic ; M. Femiu Arteta, Minister of the Interior ;
and M.

Faruando Nemla, of Commerce.
M. Bravo Marillo baa czplalncJ to the Cortes the programme of the new

cabinet, which may be summed lip aa follows:-The ministry will be tole-

rant and impartial, and prove itself a strict obaerver of the laws. Probity,

joatire, and ervnoniy will preside a« much aa potalbl* at all its acts. The
ministry will not withdraiv the budget, but ooDflM itself during the dia-

•oaaion In modify and reduce certain eipenditaraa. M. Bravo Murillu pro-

Mited, moreover, lo praaent ahortly a projeot of law on the settlement of the

4*bt. lie, however, said notbiag of hia plan. The two Chamhera silently

Uauoed to the u-pos«, without manifeating either approbation or diaappro-

b«tioa.
Al'STBIA.

Tbe latest Vienna letters are to the Idih.

It is suied thai the Chevalier Schmerling, the Minister of Jutiee, has r«-

signed, and tliai his resignation has been accepted.

Baraours are likewise afloat of tbe secession of M. Bseh from tbe Horoe-
olBee.

Tba mercantile advices from Vienna of tbe lr<lh inat mention that a crisis

had taken piaoe in the administration of the National Dank, owing to a de-

mand ij iIm fOTCnuBcot that they should surrender a claim of (106^10 fl

wUah hM eatti lo lb* bank fur inurrst on ihe Stale paper-money bald

by them. Tb« diractoia, lo avoid the responsibility of yielding to this,

resigned their appoinlracola, bot on the aur>ti.>n being aobmitied lo the

ahareboldera tber wars re elected, with aulhoniy lo aequieaca in what had

boan required. Upon lfc« mailer bring tboa actllad, the bank abaraa, wbieb

had prcrlouaiy daeUaad, regained in soma dagrea ihrir formar potMoa.
TtM naaawioa al the meeting was an agitated one, and some of the dirreiora

wiahaA to talhar restrirtmn on ih* press, a<i as to prevent any remarka on

(liaiMHaf te aalahltahmenL The following statement, which waa ex

liibiled, shows a a fresli increase in its iucouvertible issues, and also a con
siderable addition to the government debt;

—

Oct. 31.
Silver florina 31,583,197 ..

Notes 25J.-191,494 ..

Bills discounted 30 506,699..
Arlvsnt'cs on government funds , 21,596.000 ..

Ditto to govrnment 190,!»"9,"15 ,.

Nov. SO. Dec, 31.
3l,7190rS .Si.303,I25

253.995.487 2.'>5,3..7,221

37.41^,083 35,';3I,337

20,.M7,9oO 20,003.0 iO

194,992,990 .;..., 198,045,576

PRUSSIA.
On the ICth inst. the Minister of Commerce at Berlin had an interview

with the Piesidentof tlie Cabinet, on the subject of the affuirs of the Zollve-
rein. The Kolner ZciluHg, which contains this news, states that it is now
quite certain that Baron Mauleuffel is resolved not to yield to Austria on
this point.

The Austrian proposition for an alliance with the ZoUvcrein was on the
17th discussed at Berlin by the free trade union and found no favour.

The Berlin papers publish the text of a speech which the King made at

the dinner which he gave to the commanders and members of the various
orders of Inighthood. His Majesty said :

—

" Gentlemen, I beg you will fill your glasses, and empty them in three

draughts.
" The first draught we devote to the past, to the lime when the Princes and

people of Prussia, loyally and faithfully united, performed so many deeds of

greatness.

"The second draught we drink to the present time, and especially to the
' People in arms,' whose rising has again shown that the corruption of 1848

has spared the marrow of the nation. Tliisdrnuglit is for you too, gentlemen,

whom I have decorated with orders as n reward for jour loyalty.

" The third draught is for ihe future. Few of ns will live to the end of

the next 50 years, but I am sure we all wish that those years may be blessed

for this dynasty and this gallant people.
" Now then, gentlemen, to the past, the present, and the future!"

The Berlin Commission for the London Exhibition has engaged to supply

a Berlin publisher with a list of the German exhibitors and the articles sent,

in order that a German catalogue may be prepared i it will contain the prices

of the articles and goods attached to each entry.

SAXONY.
The Comtilulinnell has the following parapraph in reference to the ar-

rangement of the votes of the States in the revised Bund:—" In the new
engir-Rnlh, or smaller conncil, after subtracting the votes of Austria and

Prussia, three voices will remain, wliich will be distributed as follows :—One
to the two Hesses and Baden; the second will be divided between Nassau,

Oldenburg, the two Mecklenburgs, Bnuiswiek, and the Hanse Towns ; the

third among the other small States, including Holstein, Luxemburg, and
Limburg. Prussia and Austria have two votes each, "nd each of the other

kingdoms one, making nine ciiiiic with II votes. In the ^)/™i(»i Austria

and Prussia will have 10 voles each, and the whole number will be increased

from (19 to 80."

Luxemburg and Holatein, that is, the Netherlands and Denmark, have

protested against the new federal constitution. They—important places

—

have by 111 i.s constitution only a fraction of a vote at the Diet, wliilst Wurtem-
burg, iin iusigiiilicaiit place compared with these, has an entire vole. From
Baden and ilie " free cities," a similar protest is expected ; and all the small

Slates are likely to fcdiow these examples.
The same journal stales that the F.xeentive will have al its command

1.15,000 men, to which Austria will contribute SO.OOO, Prussia 30,000, Ba-

%-aria 15,000, and the other kingdoms each 10,000 men. In the Hessian

question it is said Prussia has proposed that it shall be submitted to a court

of arbitration of the Bund, as soon as one can be formed, but that tlie

Elector will not accept the proposition.

AMERICA.
Advices from New York are to Ihe Kth inst.

We lire promised weeklv arrivals through ihc winter, the proprielorJ of the

United Slates ateam-vessels having dclerinined on an alternate fortnightly

departure. Public aft'airs proceed with an equable current.

The correspondence between Mr. Webster and the Austrian charge has

been received with almost universal satisfaction by the American people,

and is expected to have its influence on the diplomacy of the Old World.—
•' We have been much interested," aaya a Dnihj Neu:i correspondenl, "by

the Earl of Carlisle's lecture on the United Stales. He was highly esteemed

by those with whom he was inlimale. His remarks are generally very fair,

but we think them rather superficial."
, .

'.
-n

Some indignation has been excited by the closing of Ihe American 1 rotos-

lanl chap"! in Home ; aa the Catholic clergy enjoy perfect equality in the

Swies, and are always preaching up toleration.
,,.„ , .

The siatisties of immigration to New Yoik for the year 1S50 show a de-

crease of 8..'i«7 passengers as compared with 1840. The whole arrival for

IWO waa 2ia,7H(). Of this number 28,124 were English, and 1 10,052 Irish

;

in all, 144,(177 British subjects. „ „ , , , „ ,

The report of Ihe declaration of war between St. Salvador and Honduras

ia confirmed. Mr. ChaUleld had iuUmalcd Uiat Oie British government

would interfere.
, , , , , i

The intelligence from Yucatan is serious. A bailie is reported to hava

taken place with the Indians in which the whitea were defeated with a loss of

aoo men.

BIRTHS.

Oa the IMi last , at Napiss, lbs Ilononmbl* Mrs. Jokn Oslllbrand Hubbard, of a

"on'tho Mnd Insi , In Bami square, lbs Isily of John D.y, Esq, of a son.

A I Bruothlon llsll, ninublia, on Uis IMIi Inst, the Uuy of Charles Cotton, Esq.,

'

'
• •""

HAHHIA0E8.
On lbs tttblnat.. at Hova chareh, near Bri«hlon, by the Rev. W. Kallr, Rector,

CspUin y.rqiiliar. It.N, only »uivlvin« son "f ihs Ut« Admiral ^Ir Aitbur Farquhar,

K C II lo t ll»n. elilrst • anghur of Ilia lata Sirouel Philip Hli'kmsn
. _ „

OnihslSthlii.I.a<»hlr|ey church, by Iha Rav. Ch.rlsa emlih, llis R»v. S.mo^
Sbartdon, of Kina's Norton, Ulcaal.rshlra. to Ansosia Isab.n., third .l.ogUier of

CIuiIm Vicars UuoMf, Kaq.. of ClayBald Lolga, »«all..n.)iton, and kllbuino Mall,

^ DEATHS. ^ ,. „.
Oa llondsy, tba IWh losi., at Fetm^y. unlv.nally Moved and lamantad by hU

rataiiva* aad frlaatf*, Lord llobart Coqolly Tayloor, Captain In liar lUJntys 4»Ul

"^"FrWar. lbs 17ih In.t , al Morrt«>n's lloial. Dublin, tbaMarquUof HaaUngs,

Rnslin stnd U«ht l.ir.niry. In lh« Hub rear of his agt. o„w-.
Oa WsMsiay, ih« aind mil.. •! Kiddl..«ion. daon, of disease of the hsart, lUbart,

•Uast s«a af 0«ii«r«l ili* Hon. llobart Mead, lo hu 4Iod yaar,
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COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At • meeting of the proprietary of St Katharine Docks, Jost held, a dividend

of If per cent, for the half-year wae declared, free of income tax. From the

atatement of accounts presented, it appears that the total earnings of the com-
pany during the past year were 238,1152 7a 9d; and the total expenditure,

198,643/ 9a 7d ; leaving a balance of 39,57U 18s 2d applicable to the dividend.

A notice has been posted in the Stock Exchange that from the 1st of February
the building will be closed punctually at 4 o'clock.

A Government notice was issued on Saturday of a guaranteed loan of 70,000i

to be raised for the colony of British Guiana, under the act of 1848, auihorising

such loans on behalf of the West India colonies and the Mauritius to an extent
not exceeding 500,0002. The debentures are to be for 5002 each, bearing in-

terest at 4 per cent, from the 1st inst., and redeemable in 20 years from July,

1850, and they are to be paid for at the Bank of England on the 7th of

February. Thursday was the day on which the tenders were made. The offer

of the Keck Life Company at 105/, and the one at 106/, which was by a private

individual, were accepted.

A deputation from the merchants, bankers, traders, and others, of the city of
London has waited upon the Lord Mayor, upon the subject of establishing a Tri-

bunal of Commerce. The deputation consisted of the following gentlemen : — Mr
J. M. Frazer, 34 Mark lane ; Mr Francis Lyne, 12 Mark lane ; Mr George Draper,
4 Great Winchester street ; Mr Brook. 3 5 Fenohurch street ; Mr James Coxehead,
32 Eoyal Exchange ; Mr Daniel M'Farlane, 82 Gracechurch stieet; Mr W.
Aston, Crown court ; Mr T. B^ranci.'i, Angel court ; Mr II. H. Lycester, Berk-
shire ; who presented to his lordship a memorial in favour of the project, signed
by upwards of a thousand persons.

We understand th«t a leading house in London, connected with the South
American trade, received an order by the New York steamer yesterday to eflect

a running insurance for 300,000/, to cover quicksilver to be exported from Mr
Forbes's mioe (the New Almaden) in California, along the Pacific coast. The
shipment of this supply will probably take place during the ensuing twelve
months, and, as it will be absorbed in South America, and will give an extra-
ordinary impulse to the production of silver, it affords a further commentary on
the folly of those nations who are now attempting by legislation to regulate
their future position with regard to the precious metals.

—

Times.
The new company for steam to India, which has been some time in contem-

plation, has issued its prospectus. The proposed capital is 1,200,000/, and the
title adopted is the Eastern Steam Navigation Company. Plymouth is to be
the port of departure, and the lines to be established are—one to India (Ceylon,
Madras, and Calcutta), China, and Australia, on the 5th of every month

;

another from Calcutta to Chma, calling at Singapore, to enable Indian passen-
gers to proceed to Australia; and another, "if desirable," between Aden and
Mauritius. The navigation to China is to comprise a regular communication
between Shanghai and Hong Kong, touching, wlien not interfering with the
mails, at intermediate ports, and the average rate of speed of the boats of the
company is to be loj knots an hour.
We learn that at a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce held on Tuesday

last, it was agreed to send memorials to the Treasury in favour of the repeal
of the duty on soap, and of a large reduction iu the duty on ten.— North British
UaU.
An influential meeting of the iron trade was held on Monday in Glasgow, to

consider what me ins might be deemed desirable to remove a strong prejudice
found to exist in England against the use of Scottish iron. An effective com-
mittee was appointed for that purpose.
The dividend declared at the meeting of the Union Bank of Ausfra'ia just

held, was at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum on the entire paid-up capital,
together with a bonus of lOs per share on the 32,000 paid-up shares, and a
like proportion of bonus on the 2/ lOs paid-up on the 8,000 sharea of the third
series. The report and account laid before the shareholders were regarded aa
Mtitfactory, and were unanimously adopted after a few explanations.

We have much pleasure in announcing that the Order of the Garter has been
conferred upon the Marquis of Normanby, In consideration of his important
•ervices as Ambassador in Paris, and in aeveral other high offices of State.

—

Tima.
Lord Wharncliffe has withdrawn from a contest with Lord Redesdale for the

chairmanship of committees in the House of Lords. Lord Kedesdale's election
la now certain.

On the afternoon of Monday last, Field Marshal Grosvenor, who was one of
the six field marshals of England, and colonel of the esth regiment, died at hia
reeidence at Richmond, Surrey, at a very advanced age.

The Marquess of Northampton died on Friday at Castle Abbey. The recent
death of his son-in-law. Viscount Alford, had given him a great shock.

Hitfiatuie,

T«E Theory of Human PaooREssioH, and Natural Proba-
BiLiTY OP A Beign OF JUSTICE. Johnstone and Hunter,
Paternoster row and Edinburgb,

This thick volume forms only a part of a contemplated larger work,
entitled the " Science of Politics," and it commences very properly
by a preliminary explanation of the nature of that science. Both the
whole subject, and that part of it which the author now treats of,
are at all times of as much importance as any subjects that ever
engage thought and reflection. But just now—when great political
changes are demanded all over Europe, and great revolutions are
undertaken to bring about trifling reforms—when the whole civilised
world 18 agitated by questions concerning the political means of
ameliorating society—no subject is more worthy of attention. The
busy acting men of the world, including the writers for the daily
press—now the chief instructors of the public—are so pressingly occu-
pied with the practical and immediate toils of the day, and are re-
quired so continually to act or to advise on its numerous and minute
details and cares, mingled with all its passions, that they have no time
to examine principles, and hardly time to refer to those they may, in
the quiet seclusion of early study, have learned and adopted. They
are obliged to act or to write on the impulse cf the moment, whether
prepared or not by sufficient knowledge to Justify them in giving an
opinion or taking a part. For the whole society which they influence
or guide, It IS advantageous, or even necessary, therefore, that other
persons should examine the principles on which politicians act and
public writers daily dogmatise. If they have entered on a wrong path,
^- —

—

society will be conducted to acts of violence or revolution to correct
their errors.

Of the existence of a science of astronomy, the observed changes in
the relations of the heavenly bodies serving as rules for the art of
navigation, or of the existence of a science of the chemical afiioities

of diiFerent bodies, the foundation for many improvements in the
arts, there is no doubt ; but the existence of a science of politics, or of
rules drawn from the development of society on which to found and
improve the art of government, is not so certain. It most assuredly
cannot be inferred, either from the vulgar demand for constitutions
in different countries, or what may be called the rule of thumb or
slight-of-hand practices of the difl'erent rulers of society, whether
presidents or czars, constitutional representatives or despotic priest-

and-prophet kings ; for that would be to infer the existence of a
science from rules founded in ignorance, and from conduct often
dictated by very reprehensible passions. The mere practices of
politicians no more justify the inference that there is a science of
politics, than the practices of astrologers proved the existence of
a science of judicial astrology. Their art, in fact, though at present
wholly discarded, and now derided as unfounded, had as early
and almost as long an existence as the art of the politician ; but all

modern investigations have led to the conclusion that the astrolo-
ger's art had no warrant in tho order of Nature. It was founded on
presumption or imagination, not on science or knowledge, perma-
nent and common to all men. To hint at the bare possibility of
there being no science of politics, while journalists are continually
whipping legislators into action, and legislators are continually and
prodigiously active in giving effect to the demands of journalism, on
the supposition that they are the essence of public opinion, is enough
to generate universal alarm, A ship at sea, of which the pilot re.
members only the point of departure, with no land in sight, not
knowing whither he is bound, without compass or chart or knowledge
of the heavenly bodies, of the configuration of the coasts around the
ocean, of the prevailing winds and set of the currents, while he has
an obedient crew, whom he coutinuully harasses by directing the
ship's course first one way then another, now spreading all the sails
and then taking them in, trimming them, and fidgetting with them
perpetually, because he is entirely ignorant of what he ought to do,
is an apt representation of society under the pilotage of statesmen and
journalism, if there be no science, and, consequently, no art of politics
founded in nature. The subordinate science of wealth, miscalled
political economy, forcibly impresses the negative conclusion on those
who have most studied its principles and have traced them to their
natural results. It teaches that statesmen invariably do harm—harass
the crew and delay the voyage—by every practice of their art, or by
any and every interference with the natural laws which unerringly
determine, in the most minute detail, the production and distribution
of wealth. To enable us to judge ot the empirical art of the politi.

cian, we must first establish, if possible, the existence of political

science, and demonstrate its principles. In the comparatively short
essay on the subject prefixed to this work, and in the remarks on it

scattered throughout, we cannot compliment the author that he has
performed this great task.

Politics, he says, " is the science of EaunY, and treats of the re-
lations of MEN in equity." But what is equity ? It is another name
forjustice, for right, for honesty. The science of politics, then, is

the science of justice, the science of right or morality. It is the
science of tho moral relations of ndividnals, and is only a fine name
for the vast compendium of rules branching into all the relations of
life, of which some of the principal are—" thou slialt not murder,"
" thou shalt not steal," " thou shalt not bear false witness against
thy neighbour." There may be a science of these moral relations,

but that it has yet to be learned, is certain ; because men are not yet
agreed, or have not yet ascertained, what is murder ; for some of
them think it proper to take away life on the gallows and in the battle-

field, and they differ much in their opinion as to what constitutes the
property they are not to steal. The Southern planter calls it rob-
bery that his negro finds refuge and protection in a Northern state,

and both the existence and the abolition of our corn laws have been
called robbery by different parties. Admitting the possibility of
forming a science of all the rules that should govern the relations of
individuals in equity, though those relations are in a progress of

development not periodical ; and admitting that some statesmen
have, on some occasions, undertaken to guide their conduct by
one or two of those rules, it is an abuse ot language to call such a,

science the science of politics. It is the science of society, the science

of morality, the science of the relations of man to his Creator, by
which, as the rule, the politician refuses to guide his actions.

Morality teaches the means of happiness; and implies that

rules are naturally prescribed for every part of the conduct of
individuals. The relations of equity are the relations of rights

and duties, all of which flow from the constitution of man and
the universe, or are prescribed by the Power that adapts the earth

and man to one another. Both etymologically and practically "justice"
means that which is ordered, and if all that is necessary for man to

do be ordered by his Creator, the orders of legislators and politicians

are superfluous. The art of politics proceeds on the supposition that

naturally there are no relations in equity, that rights are not pre-

scribed nor duties enforced ; and that unless the legislator or the

politician determines the former and enforces the latter, deciding

what is property and what is not, there would be no civilisation ana
even no society. His art is founded on expediency, or what he sup.

poses will be for the good of society. It sprung from imagination ;

and, as now practised, is an inheritance from other politicians which
experience is continually demonstrating to be worthless, and society

is continually correcting at great expense. As men become acquainted

with thescience ofsociety, they in general learn to despise the art ofthe

politician. Nature is uniform and harmonious ; contradictory sciences

are absurdities. The expedient art of the politician is hostile to the sci-

ence of equity ; it denies the natural relations established lor individuala

in society, and of his art there can be no science other than a history
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of what he has done. The author is a disciple of Kant and Cousin,
but his use of the formal logic of those ingenious men cannot enable
him to establish that which does not exist. In fact, he admits,
when he says " the whole re&lm of political science is as yet little

better than a. superstition," that there is now no political scienci>,

and we cannot find any eroumls in his work for believing that poli-

tical science can be formed hereafter. "Truth (he says) has almost
as little to do with legislation as it had with alchemy and astrology ;"

and if we can only reason from what has already happened to what
will happen, there is no ground for believing that truth and legisla-

tion will be united hereafter. The bulk of his book, too, is hostile

to the pretensions of politicians, showing in miny instances the vast
mischief they have done by violating the moral laws ; and he fails to

prove that any principles different from the common rules of morality
can be laid down for the guidance of politicians or of nations.

In many passages of the work he supplies incidental proofs
that there is no science of politics. For example, he siys—" Liw
ought to emanate from ethics, and the very first and most important
question to determine is what is crime and what is not crime."
" Crime ought to be prevented." " No action that is not a crime ought
to be prevented." " What is a crime ought to be determined on ex-
actly the same principles as we determine what is a square, or what
18 the orbit of the earth." '' Political improvement takes place exactly
as men discover and definitely determine the true nature of crime."
Thus all law, according to the author, should emanute from ethics

;

should be limited to prevent crimes ; and should not prevent any action
that is not a crime, which sweeps away nineteen-twentieths of all that
men call politics. Again, he says—" Science exists in the mind
and in the mind alone ;" and all the science of politics rests
on crime, and the true nature of crime is not known. A science
founded on ignorance is a contradiction. We agree with him that
the question—What is crime ?—^since the legislator is only to prevent
crime, and not to prevent any action which is not crime—is the key-
stone of all politics. We looked, therefore, for a definition ofcrime from
him, and we in fact find one. It is "a breach of equity." But equity,
or what one man ought or ought not to do to another, is yet, in most
cased, a mere matter of opinion. The legislator, on hi^ views of ex-
pediency, takes away life, and habitually tak-suway property. Our
knowledge of equity, whether it be that of Chancery or that of the
world at large, will not enable us to determine, with the same precision
as we determine what is a square, what is crime. There is nothing
in it precise and definite, like four right angles, to determine its

character. Equity in Leadenhall street, as a relation between the
Eist India Directors, is totally different from equity in liengal or
Scind, as a relation between the Directors and the Nawaubs of the
former or the Ameers of the latter. A science founded on such vary-
ing relations is an impracticability, though in the consequences of
the different acts of the gentlemen in Leadenhall etreet tu one ano-
ther, and to their dependent subjects in India, we discover a soience

—

the science of society—correcting or overturning the pretended science
of politic*.

The aatbor tells as in another place—" Social knowledge—that is

•ocial science—is abaolulely requisite before we can labour intelli-

gently to improve man's social condition. These are the conditions
nnder which man tenants the globe. Every department of Nature
•ad of man'i phenonteiioioyy hat Ut latei, and if those laws are infringed,
evil is the immediate, invariable, and necetisary result." It is true,

the author also says—but in the two passages there is, we think, an
evident contradiction—" .Men must act, and as there is no neceuary
fomtr determining then to act in & particular direction, there is ever
Mlbre them a right course and a wrung course." " Men must there-
Han lagitiate." Bat if every department of Nature have its own
bwa, Mid thoM laws cannot be infringed without suffering evil, and
if men continually strive to avoid evil and seek good, how can it be
laid that there is no necessary power determining them to act in a
particular direction ? The book shows that the progress of society
u the result of natural lawn determining knowledge, and deter-
aainiog men to act in a particular direction, and, as a whole, contradicts
thia parlicnUr paseage. On his own showing, therefore, every act of
nian ha* already iu own laws, by infringing which evil or punishment
foUowt.
But evil to whom ? To the innocent, or the guilty ? To the

acting agent, and perbape to others linked with him, but to him
cerUinly. Ualew iIm evil be ooaaeeted with the act, how can it be
ejth r a punishment or a warning. Why, in thu course of Nature,
should Jack suffer for what Tom has done ? What a strange arrange-
ment it would appear if the act were done by one aguul, and the
•il suffered only by another; so strange, that wi- have no hesitation
in Mocluding—though the conclusion can be ju«tified by mauv colla-
teral facta and argument*—that the acting agent or agents must in
all catea be exclusively considered, and that the evil suffered by them,
and them only, is at once the exact me—are of their crime and iU
perfect punishmcnL A more preeiiM definition of crime, therefore,
^r of actions forbidden by our Creater, " tbaa a hrasiih ot equity," is

an action which causes or inflicts evil on the aetiagagent. It it bring
aet evil to him—if it briug only good, he has no motive to avoid it,

batererjr motive to perform it; and how can that be prohibited
to perform which man is incited, and all the conseqaenc s
Ofwkich aro to him beneficial? But if every crime bo naturally
pnniehed, if there be no crimes but such actions as bring evil to the
*'*"*' ^!i^ '* "* **"' "^ *"'' human law to prohibit or punish them,
and no baate for a soleooe which rest* on the supposition that oriim-s
•ra not all adeqnataly panished by .Nature. Go such argumenU and
noh fsoU, tka •alkor's own statements lead to the ooootuaioo that
thara is no aeisMa of that art which politicians praotisa. Having said
•omnch in refutition of the amnnpiion ibat there is a sotenoa of

Ctlhtoa. which is the foundation of many other theorisa and many
ladieiMa ptMtioaa, we man epeak of the larger part of the work,

which tnaliia aaoh detail of human prograasion.
l-beraisMtUng la man, Mospt tiM "iit^n to battar Ut aoadl-

tion," which can, a priori, suggest the conclusion that society is pro-
gressive ; or perhaps the fact which, duly considered, is very curious,
that man condemns some of his own passions, or a part of his own
nature, as unworthy. That seems a means of gradually removing or
extirpating the passions he condemns, and so becoming an improved
being. Though we cannot foretell the consequences, Nature im-
plants in man seeds of improvement. He is slowly undergoing a
transformation, and has, in his desire to better his condition—speakino'
entirely of his present existence—and his dislike of certain passions',
as low and vile, the germs of continual moral growth. But whatever
sentiments we way feel, the knowledge of what they lead to is ac-
quired by experience. The progress of society is taught by history,
and is not a deduction of science. There was a time not very re-
mote when no oun man nor nation was acquainted with all the chief
parts of the globe. Parts familiarly known to us, the ancients were ig-
norautof. Supposing that America and the islands of the Pacific ocean
were peopled and, of course, known to their inhabitiints in the time of
Augustus, no Roman wasacquaintedwiththeexistenceof that continent
and these islands. The former was not discovered by the inhabitants
of Eiirope till the fifteenth century, nor the latter till the eighteenth.

It is perfectly clear that our knowledge of the globe and all other
knowledge has gradually extended and increased. It is equally clear
that population has increased. All history goes back to a few people
in every country, or almost to one country ; and, in spite of a few in-
stances of population having decayed, mankind have gradually in-
creased on the whole, and spread over every quarter of the globe.
All ethnological researches tend to show that what may be called
the outlying portions of mankind—the inhabitants of the islands of
the Pacific and other places—have been derived from some of the
few great families, and have wandered from some central points in
Asia and perhaps in Africa. That a change in the character of man
has accompanied the increase iu his knowledge and numbers is also
certain, lie has become more skilful, more powerful in relation to
matter, commands a more equable and plentiful subsistence, is more
gregarious or social, more friendly with his species, communication
between them is greater, their mutual services are greater, and
social trading man is very different from the wild and almost
solitary savage which appears to have been everywhere the first

known condition of the human race.

It is a fact, therefore, that man and society are progressive, and it is

of as much importance as anythingcan be that the theory of progression
should be ascertained. It is a part of knowledge almost infinitely neces-
sary to our future welfare, compared to the knowledge of the Greek and
Latin languages, and of the minute history of the Greeks and Romans,
which so much pains is taken to impress on all our youth. Unless we
know pretty well the causes which brought society to its present
condition, the means we shall take to promote its future improve-
ment will be very lik-ly to retard it. Such knowledge is equally
necessary to the statesman and the philanthropist, the mere citizen
and the philosopher, the most humble mechanic and the highest
aristocrat. It is a fit subject for patient research and investiga-
tion, and the author deserves much approbation for undertaking the
task.

liis idea, whicli seems the fundamental one of the whole sub-
ject, that knowledge, the sum of alt the sciences, has been evolved
according to some necessary, though not human, scheme, we look
on as largely comprehensive, philosophical, and eminently correct.
There may be some difference of opinion as to the chronological
order in which the author has placed the evolutions, but none, we
think, as to the principle enunciated in the following pissago :

—

The mathematical solencea were flrit eTOlved, then the more almple of th«
pbjraioal aclenoet; and that the progress of diaoorery ainoa the time of Newton,
down to the present day, has Ixiian, as nearly aa we eoald poaslblf expect, on
the very eame principle of complexity that rorois the ground of olassifloatioa.

And it would not be difOcuit, we thiolc, to prove not only that it luis l)een so,

but tliat it oould not possibly hare t>een otherwise. Without geometry, slatloi

and dynamics, are impo$»ibU; without statics and dynamics, hydrostatics and
hydrodynamics are impossible ; and without hydrostatics and liydrudynamioa,
that portion of physiology which treats of the phenomena of regelable and
animal circulation is also imposKible. Here tha one aolence mu'>t precede the
other in chronological discovery, because it Is requisite to render that other
science dlsooverable. The one is the means whereby we attain to the other.

Just as in a single icieooa one problem mast tM aolred before we can, by any
poaalbillty, attain lo tiM aolailon of another proMaoL And (As law of tUs de*
pasdaoeegfoaesetaaMOa another u, Uiat tlielrattae of theaalsosdeatatisaei^
wbWi an lh» dt/tel* of mtarch when we study that soi«^s» bseoMS tat^eoMfa—that is, aaaiBH efoperation—mXnxi we study the ooasaqtuat tetanoe.

It Is lntpoaaibts, tharelbr*. that the aoiaooes ilioald be ditoonmd la any othtr
than a sartala ordar i that Is, man moat ssqain kaowladge on a aehame whlob
has laws a* ftxad and deSoite aa the Tsry laws of the teteoeat tbtmaaliras.

Wa may remark. boweTer, in tha avolalloa of the solsooe*, that It Is not neces-
sary that the whole ( all that can t>e known) of aa aateeadsnt toianoa ahuuld be
eTolrrd hrprf. the elementary portion of tha ooosaquent telanea Is eommenoed.
Wben geometry has made a certain prograas, statles may be aoramanoed ; and
tbus the earlier portion of statics may be erolvad oolneldeotly with the more
advancad portion of gaooutrjr. Again, wtiaa taerganlo ohamlatry haa nada a
oerulo prograas, :orgaala ebisMitry ouy be eemmaaead i and Its mora alaiaaa-
tary trai bs will be undafyilag a ptoeass of eTolalion eolnddsatiy with tha mete
adraooad tmihs of iaorgaats eheayalry.

Tbus, although tba aeUaeea sie aaesaaarly aateeadaat and ooaaaquat to aaeb
other, they latarwaava or ovariap eaah other In tbttr ^ronolatleiu cvolatloa i

Juxt as father aod too nay ba allva at tha aama lioaa. yat tha btbar la aseassaiily
older than tha son. And in tba avolatloo of tha aolenoas, wa may have sararal
generations on foot at a given period When geometry was a aolanea. latro-
numy was a superstition i and whan meehanlea and astronomy wara solaoosi^
ebaaialry was a aaparaUltoa i lad wbaa ebamlalry had aaaamad tte fern of
mkmm, poNMsal ssiaiiay was a aaparaMtloa t sad bow that poNHsal •sooaaiy
bagina to aaaaau somewhat efaeisaUAs otdiaatiea, poUUstU UMe bsltsr than
a saparstitioo.

It is perfectly clear, as alt linnir measnres refer to the earth, that
aomn knowludgn of Its aurfaoo must have preceded a knowtndgn of the
heavens, though both may at uncu have been visible ; or g ograpliy
Bst to a oertaia oxtoat nave preoeded attrooomy, though astronomy
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afterwards promoted a knowledge of geography. In a similar manner

a progress in any one science or the arts promotes a knowledge of, and

progress in, anoiher ; and so united are the whole, that it is impossi-

ble one should be c:\rried forward without others sharing in the

progress, and contributing in their turn to carry forward the one that

first helped them into existence. But this /ac/ of the evolution of

knowledge, or of the several sciences, does not thoroughly and satis-

factorily explain the progess of roan and society. It has been sup-

posed and said, that the ii crease of knowledge and the extension of

science are the consequences of legislation ; that they result from

the action of government, which is the parent of civilisation ; and

thus the progress in past time, to be of use in future, must be traced

to its cause.

Modern events refute the supposition that civilisation is due to the

action of government. The discovery of America was due to no

action of any government. The idea of another route to the East

Indies arose in Columbus ; he had great diflSculty to obtain regal as-

sistance ; when it was given it was from no anticipation of the dis-

covery ot America, which was the result of his idea. Every subse-

quent event connected with that discovery—the knowledfje of tho

true form and dimension of the globe consequent thereon—the growth

there of communitiis having European language and European skill

the wonderful commerce that has arisen between the two continents

—and the not less wonderful influence, socially and politically, of the

growth of the United States over Europe, are none of them due

either to the direct or indirect action of government. Our author

is very happy in explaining how combination of knowledge ani

reason has brought about certain great changes in the laws and

political constitutions of society, and how the sentiments of the inha-

bitants of Europe have gradually changed and compelled an altera-

tion in political systems; but we do not think he is equally happy in

tracing the evolution of the sciences, and these consequent changes

to their cause.

Kant has led hira into error. There is no doubt but a change has

taken place in the mind of man—knowledge has been substituted

for ignorance ; the problem,therefore,to be solved is,knowledge of what

and how obtained ? The author does not explicitly tell us of what, but

as all science refers objectively to the external world, the increase of

knowledge must be of that world. lie ascribes the increase to the

exercise of the reason, and depreciates, after Cousin and Kant, Locke's

theory of sensation. It is, however, clear that the knowledge of

the external world is obtained exclusively by the impressions ou our

senses ; by them we test every assertion and correct every error. On
what grounds did the Freetraders urge the abolition of the corn

laws ? The physical injury those laws did to society. What do we
mean by science but a knowledge of objects external to ourselves ?

To what do we appeal to correct the reasoning of philosophers ? I'he

evidence of sense. Sensation, superior to reason, corrects its aber-

rations ; it corrects, too, its own first imperfect and incomplete impres-

sions; and we never finally accept the deductions of science unless

they be confirmed by the expeiience of the senses.

The material world, too, is the only link of communication between
minds. Reason is a faculty of each individual, and never can be
known to any other. So is it with tho impressions on the senses

of each ; they are never known to any other ; but they have for

two or more persons, and for all men, a common object, or

common cause, and that cause—the source of ail language—the

origin of every idea—is the external world. The impressions

made on our senses by that world, are the sources of all progress in

correct knowledge. An increase of mankind, including the in-

crease both in lime and space—or sucCk ssive generations as well as

of the number of families living at the same time—gives rise to more
observations, more correct knowledge ensues, there is a greater de-

velopment of science, and consequently more civilisation. The great

physical change since history bigan is the increase of our species;

tho moral change accompanying that is the increase of knowledge;
and the increase of knowledge has modelled the character of man
and of society.

From the progress society has made, we are now able to infer that

the law of civilisation is a part of man's nature. It is dependent on the
increase of the species and the increase of knowledge. In that there is

no mystery, but muuh to delight and satisfy our aspirations. The
minds of individuals and of nations, and of the whole human race,

are gradually modelled on the external world ; and the more we
know of it, the more firmly we are convinced, whether we examine
its minute details or its awful magnitudes, that it is worthy of all

admiration. Daily and hourly are we governed by its influence.

More and more are our minds moulded by its perfections, and more
and more do we participate in its regularity, share its power, and
delight in its magnificence. We are different from and better
than our predecessors, from knowing more of nature. The author's
conclusion, more correct than most of his reasoning, is, " that
civilisation has been the slow and gradual acquisition of natural
truth, and the reduction of that tiuth to practical operation." " All
human science," he implies, " ends in morals." It enlightens the
judgment and reforms the heart. Civilisation has a certain and a
physical cause. It is another name for the development of the
mind, by observation, in time and space. Whither the progress
tends, and in what it will end, is not given us to know, because we
now know not the discoveries which are hereafter to be made, any
more than our predecessors knew of the discoveries that have been
made in our time. " The railleniura " anticipated by the author " is

a period when political truth shall be discovered, and be reduced to
practice,"—" when justice shall be the regulative principle of the
earth." "A millenium is a condition of society in which man shall
evolve the maxim of good by acting correctly. And man can act
correctly only when he has acquired correct knowledge." That is

just and well said ; and it is pleasant to reflect that the rueful con-
sequenci 8 of errors and mistakes are continually guiding and goad-
ing men to correct knowledge.

We have to regret, from discussing at so much length the great
principles involved in our author's book, that we are precluded
from quoting many of the striking passages it contains of the effects

of various laws. He is a vigorous thinker and master of an impres-
sive style. lie is not afraid, like many persons, to carry out his

principles to their just conclusion. More condensation may be desi-

derated ; a clearer method might be adopted ; but, his book being one
of a class which is now much wanted, will be the parent of many
improvements in our political reasoning.

The Forty-Five. By Lord Mahov. To which are added. Letters'

of Prince Charles Stuart. From the Stuart Papers, copied by Lord:

Mahon from the original MSS. at Windsor, John Murray, Albe-
marle street.

The interesting story of Prince Charles, though often told, is still

new in tho pages of Lord Mahon. He has gathered more authentic
particulars of " The Forty-Five " than any other historian, and he
has made a skilful use of his materials, liis narrative is plain and
neat, yet full. Forming of itself a complete episode in his History of
Europe, it promises in this form to be an extremely popular book. It

is not merely as a book of adventures, however, that" The Forty-Five"'
is valuable, but also as describing a most important event in the politi-

cal history of England, and as a chapter in the philosophy of human
nature. Mr Murmy and Lord Mahon could scarcely devise a book
that will be more acceptable to the public.

What is What in 1851 : A Guide to London for the Tear
of the Great Industrial Exhibition. By One who not only
KNOWS What's What, but Who's Who, and Wheke's
Where. Whittaker and Co., Ave Maria lane.

This little work is what it pretends to be, a 1 ucid and comprehensive
epitome of all the leading places of importance and attraction
throughout the metropolis. It supplies both natives and travellers

with much useful and even necessary information in a cheap form,
and will be a great help to the millions of persons who will honour
the Exhibition with their presence.

The Dramatic Works of Goethe: comprising Faust, Tphigenia
in Tauris, Torquato Tasso, Egmont, translated by Anna Swan-
wick, and Goelx von Berlichingen, translated by Sir Walter
Scott. Carefully revised. Henry G. Bohn, York street, Covent
garden.

We have no intention of saying a word of the works here presented
to the public in our own tongue. Their reputation is established,

and unless we were to write a critical dissertation on their respective
merits, it would be impertinent to say a word either to censure or
praise productions that the literary world has long recognised as
master-pieces. We must content ourselves with speaking of the
translations. That of Goelz von Berlichingen, by Sir Walter Scott,

though spirited, was extremely faulty. The translatress and the
publisher, without materialising or vulgarising the spirit, have cor-
rected many palpable errors, and supplied many omissions. The
translation now has a much greater resemblance to the original.

Miss Swanwick's metrical translation of Faust, though there are
twenty other versions in print, will famiJterise the English reader
with the metre and the thoughts of the original, and enable him
better to understand it. Her metrical translations of Iphigenia and
Tasso, are at once faithful and spirited. The prose translation of
Egmont, the original being in prose, deserves the same praise. Goethe's
master-pieces are all rendered into nervous, but plain and rather
homely English. As far as translations can serve to make an author
known, these may effect that. Miss Swanwick's work will be an excel-
lent and cheap introduction to the study of the German language and
literature.
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Social Statics ; or, the Cocditions ensential to Humaa Happiness specified, and the

First of thorn Developed. By Herbert Spencer. Jubn Chapman.

A Compendium of ITolversal History, &c. Translated by C. T. Stafford. Longman
and Co.

Eusebius's Ecclesiastical History. Translated by the Ror. C. F. Cruze, A.M. Bohn.

Neander's Life of Christ. Translated by J. M'Clintock and C. E. Blumentlml, Bohn.

Transportation not Necessary. By C. B. Adderley, M.P. Parker.

The Mahogany Tree, Ik. Liyerpool : Bockl ffe and Son.

To Readers and Correspondents.

1^^ Commanicatlons mast ba authenticated by the name of the writer.

A. B.—We have received this letter, which we regret oar space compels to omit. We
perfectly nnderstand the aim of the writer, but we do not agree that it would be

either just or poliiic, by any act of legislation, to Interfere with the natural effect

ofan increased inpply of gold. Our correspondent must bear In mind, that, how-

ever abundant gold may become, an ounce will always be worth 3/ 17s U'^d, so

long as the sovereign contluues of the same weight as at present ; that is, so long

as an ounce coins lata 3/ ITs 10|d. And as long as Bank notes are convertible at

pleasure, no power to issue more, or restriction to issue less, will affect the price

of gold.

F. P. came loo late to receive attention tkU week.

Mr Rowley and F. B.—Received.
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C6f Banfensf* 0n%ttte,
BANK REIURNS AND MONEY AIAUliET.

BANK UP ENGLAND.
{From tht Gazrlte.)

Aw AccoONT. pMr<if«wJ Id lAr .<c/ Ithandhtk rieloria,tap.Si,fortht w*€ktnJimf
tnHatardaa tht i^lh duy oj Jan. IK5I :—

ISSOK DKPAUTMBNT.

Rotw lined „ 87,9:8,170 (Soreramentdebl „ „ ^ ll.OlS.lot
Other Securities...™ l.im.'JlH

Gold coin anil bullion « U,!>7S.>i<a

SilTtrbulllou ..._ „,.. KMl
:7,91(i,17«

BA.NKINO DEPARTMENT.
27,9I«,170

Proprietort'capltal. ._»..»..._. Mfihi.no^

Rest ~ i.iii.til

Puklie Dep^its (Inclct'lni; Ex-
elieqiier,SiiTln!i Hanks. C'>in-

Bteaionen of N^iUonal Debt,
and UiTidend Accounts) ....» 5,647.0<9

Other Deposits -.— 10,M;,;«»
•Tta Day and other Bills ....„ I,206.4'2i

Ouremment Securities. Includ*
ln< Dead Weight .\nnuUjr ...

Other Securities

Notes
Gold and Silier Cula

H.I9')tJ«
IS.elS.76S

7.971. MO
.._ (0S.377

Si.S49,l«l .U.|«4,44l

Dated the Utd Jan ISSI. M. WARSHAI.L, Chief Casbier.
THB OLD FORM.

The above Bank acconats would, if made out in tlie old form,

preseat the following result :

—

LiabiUtieM, l.

CIrealatloii Inc. Bank post bill: tl.l.53.45}

Public IVposits - J,|147.I>I9

Other or priTatel>cposits...».... 10,517.7^3

Securities
Bullion

Attelt, I.

„_ 26.117,074

...« U,6iS,<47

37.5;8,2i7 40.743,47

n« htlanet of aarli ah«vt liabititUM bting S,t25.SU/, at tiated in tht ahovt account
mmdtrlhc htai Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compai-ed with those of last week,

exhibit,—
Ah increau e/ CinulaUan at „... X33,MT
A dtcnat of Pnhlic Depoiitt of ..,.„„ „.,. 00i«,008

A dtamtt of Othir Drpotittof „ _ 458,073
A iteroaMof Securitielof » „ _ 89l,59<i

A dteremte of Btltton of 115,403
An tHCrrau nf Rett of. „.„ „ , 3i-,815

A deertatt of Reitrce of „ 184,833

The present returns show a small increase of circulation, 2ft,347'; a
deertate of public deposits, 608,08a/, consequent on the continuance of
pttym.-nts on account of tht; dividends ; a decrease of private deposits,

4M,073/ ; a decrease of seci.rilies, 891,596/, wliicli is wholly of priviitH

ecuriti' s ; a decrease of bullion, lld,402J, for a great part of which
the p.tyinent of the dividemis may acconnt ; an increase of rest,

30,8l(y; and a decrease of reserve, 184,832/. The iiccouiits present
DO feature but what mi^rht be expectr>d from thu payment of the
dividends, aad the return to the Bauk of the money borrowed on
securities.

The .Money Market is very easy, thou;;h perhaps so only tempora-
rily. It is diflicult to place money on call at '2J per cent,, and bills

at even long dates are rliscounted at 3. To have a continual high
rate of interest, the profit on production must continue hij^h. Out it

is an established principle tliut there is a continual tendency in profit

to fall, which is only checkid at intervals by new iuvi-ntions and new
discoveries, which diminish the coat of production. The abolition of
restrictive laws and reduction of taxation have for a short time
similar effects. Several circumstances have combined within ihit

last three years—such us tho abolition of the Corn Laws, the discovery
of California, the remis^>ion of some taxes—to check the downward
tendency of profits ; and us the influence of such circumstances ceases
if DO similar ones occur, profit will fall, and interest will fall too. It

b possible that we have now arrived at a time—which several circum-
Stances, such as the comparative duIn?S8 of trade, seems to indicate

—

when the rate of profit is at least not rising, if it be not falling. If
that t>e the case, wc may look for cheaper money ; but, notwithstand-
ing the temporary plenty, an opiuion prevails that money will be
dMrer.
The rates of Exchange, which were improved, camo from abroad

to-day without any I urlher improvemeuL From Amsterdam, Ham-
bnrg, and Paris they came very flat, or even a shade lower tliao last

pOM.
The Public Funds have been rather buoyant through the week,

notwithstanding the " crisis " in Paris, which sei-ms to bo regarded
•8 of little importance to national welfare. Our Stock Markil closed
firm to-day. Th« following is our luual list of the opening and
dosing prices of Consols on each day of the week, and the closing

' last Friday and to-day of the other principal stocks i—
CuiisoLa.

Montf Aeeoont

laiurday ...

Moodaf ».

ToMdajp «
WedaesSey
Tfearsdajr

Opened
set 1

• l«r««M ssasals,ascea • t

"t^SrSSWOB .•.Ma.*.H.M.H.M..

lywesatredoMd „„.,.,
>nlm»ef Sllle,Urs« „„.

Opened Closed
-. Ml

Mi I _.., ... _..... »«|
>. Mi i ..... ^ ,..„.. Mi

... ... »«|
... ... ^^.^ Nt
- »«* I
Clonal fftCM
Usi rnday.

Closed

.- Ml t ....

a I
»; i
lis s<
tu I*
3(4Slast ladlaetMk .>..._

••alekS ysr eeau ...—«.
f«nii«Mte 4 p>re«aii ...«..„ t4s
MaaUaatp'roeiila ......_... 33| (

DsMbtl per 'rats... .-..._.• >7| S
— 4 peremls.M...—...«•.• *»t I

4| ilwa ..._..._.. N i

Cloelnii priess

tbUdaf.
••I I
Mi i
••I*
>'t i
tTsSOs
114 l»
tu I

St
"JZZ otJ ii
...._ SOI li

The Railways have improved this week, and the market closed
very firm. A good deal of business has been transacted. The pro-
bability of a great increase of trjffio and the abundance of money
have contributed to increase tho investments. The following is
iiur usual list of the closing price of ihe principal lines last Friday
and to-day :—

RtlLWATa,
Clusini; prices

Ust Frilaj.
London and Ilorth ^estern..^ I'iS ^

CIn.«lnj; prtese
this clar.

„ 1344 i
. 00 i
,. »6 «
. 81} t
.. 6 i
,. 83i i
- iH I
M 2S 4
~ Ml H
- l» i
.. 6 ii dl*

.. fJ *

., 38 30

.. 101 3
„ 68 rv
~ 811 dli

., 29 30

M 8 9 pm
- 101 J

_ 10 i ei new
.. It; IS ei Int

_ r< I ex Int

.. 2HJ 7i

.. 11) II

n i

IlldUnd comities 40i 7
BriKlitnn Stock 92 S
Great Westerns 78 i
Eastern Counties bi t>

South Westerns 77 8
Boutli Easterns l>2i S
Norfolk 22 *
Tork and North Midland 3li i
York, Newcastle.sndllerwick IKi |
Newcastle and Uorwic-k ICxt.... fii i dU
Liincashireaiid Yorkshire 55 i
North llrillsh 8 i

Edinburgh and Glasgow 38 9
Holland Selbjf ICO 2
Lancaster and C'lrlisle 1^9 71

North Statfordshlr: 8i j dis
Bii'tniiigliBtn and Oxford, Ktia. 29 31
Birinlnifhain and Dudley, do. 6 9 vnl
Caledonian 10 i
Atierdeen 10 i ex ne-vr

Northern of France m I ex int

Central l.'ij t ex Int
Parisand Uouon 26] 7^
Rouen and Havre lOj i
Dutch Ithenlih 4i|dis

The loan contracted on Thursday for the use of British Guiana—
when tho tender of the Rock As-surance Company of 105/ for every
100/ 4 per cent, stock, was accepted, and 5,000/ awarded to a private
gentleman, who for that sum offered lUu/—is considered a very fitir

bargain.

The change in the hours of opening and closing Ihe Royal Ex-
chnnge, making the time ot'assetnbliiig h.ilf an hour earlier, which i»

to take effect from the Ist proximo, gives general satisfaction.

By the last arrivals from the Uiiitid States we have received intel-

ligence from San Fraiici-sco to Dec. 1. The Georgia steam ship had
arrived at New York with about 5110,000 dots in gold dust on con-
signment and in the hands of (lassengers. The steam-ship Crescent
City had also arrived with 1,5JO,000 dols consigned, bcsiJes the
amount in possession of pn8seng»rs. It is estimated that 2,500,000 dols-

were brought in both ships. They reported 5,(K)0,000 duls at Panama,
waiting to be forwardeil. Tho influx of gold seems to be increasing.

It is said, also, that gold abouiids in the .Mormon country. Eleven
persons have arrived ut St Louis, from Salt Lako City, with
80,000 dols.

The number of passengers, however, who return from California is

very great. The Georgia sailed from Cliagres with 921 passengers, and
transferred 410 passengers in Havana to the Pacific, for New Orleans.
The Crescent City had 400 passengers ; so that the people seem
running away from California almost as fast a.s they ran thither. The
cholera has frightened some, and the hardships nnd difficulties of ihe
position have- frightened more. The Xew York Herald says :

—" The
commercial accounts are quite brilliant. It is estimated that about
four millions of dollars in gold may be expected hero, as th.it amount
has arrived at Panama. Such an addition to the large amounts
alrendy received, for several months pa-^t, shows that the mines are
still largely productive ; and the preparations for the tvinter opera-
tions, lis wo are instructed by the journals, promise further large

returns in the spring."

•Nl

rOREION RATES OF E.XCIIANOE ON LONDON AT THl
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.

PRICKS OF ENGLISH STOCKS
Sat Man , Tuti Wtd Tknr

.215 U

.961 i

>.;98i j 9Si {

Bank Stock, 8 percent
8 per Cent Reduced Anns
3 per Cent Consols Anns,
3 percent An««., 1726
Si per Cent Anns. «•
New 5 per Cent... «•
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 ...I ..•

Ann>.for30years,Oct.lO,18.'i9 ...

Ditto Jan. J, 1860
Ditto Jan. S, 1880 ...

India Stock, lOJ percent ...'

Do. Bonds, 3i per Cent lOOOi 73s 7Cs
Ditto under lOOOi ...VSs 709

South Sea Stock, 3 j percent... lo7J
Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Centl ...

Ditto New Anns., 3per Cent ».
• perCent Anns.,1751... „ «.
Bank Stock for acct, Feb. ll...(

i p Cent Cons, for acct, Feb. I2'96i
IndiaStockforacct.Feb.il... ...

CaDadaGuaranteed,4 perCen:'
Excheq. Bills, 1000< lid o5s 8s p

Ditto 500; — ;85s 8s p
Ditto Small — j56s 83 p
Ditto Advertised I

215 U
97 G{

961 i

Fri

7j -!« ,7 7-16

268"'
liw'i'r

p 70s 38 p
p 703 33 p

9^""

|214« 3Hi 14 214 f 2Ui 14

96i I i97J |9:i i 971 1
96]; .961 i 96 i f 96i 1

... SH
98| J 98i J |98; i 9SJ {

i7{ 13-16 7 13-16 713-161
!7i. ; ... 7i 9-16
,71 »-16

961

5^8 p
5?ls 5s p
58s p

96|

55s 8s p
55s 8s p
55 s 8s p

268 6
I

...

7Js 70s p 738 28 p 6Ss 70s p
73s Sap 723 p

96

1

96| 9«S k 96S

56s 9s p 5n» 9s p 60s 578 p
56s p 06s 98 p
56s p 56s 9s p 60s 57j p

COURSE OF EXC
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COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
Ths price of Kold at Paris is quoted at 2 per mille difcoant on the new

tariff rate, wliioli, at the Englisli mint price of II 17f lOJd per ounce for

•tandardgoId.Kivesan exchange of 3S-13 ; and tlie excliunge at Paris on
London at short being 2i»S it folloirs tliat golct is 0'6S per oentdearer
in Paris than in London.
By advices from Ilainhnrg; the price of gold is 432 per mark, which, at

the English mint price of SI 17s lo^d per ounce for standard gold, gives an
ezohange of 13'li| ; and the excliange at Hamburg on London at short

being 13'lJ, itfollows that gold is 012 percent dearer in London than in

Hambarg.
The courss of exchange at New Yoric on London for bills at 60 days'slght

is 110] percent ; and the par of exchange between England and America
ixing 109 21-40 per cent, it follows that tlie exchange is nominally 117 per
cent In favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in-

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a profit on the
importation of gold from the United States.

INDIA EXCHANGES.
Commerelalbilli E.I.Company'i Jmounttf E.J.
ai SO <ia^t' tight bilti at 60 days' tight Company't
per Co.'t rupee. per Co.'srupee, biUi drawn.

BOIsonsdsdsdsd Xsd
Bengal ... 1 Oi to 3 0] ... 2 1 to 124,274 i 1

Madras ... 2 Of .. 2 1 „ I8,&26 6 b

Bombar... 2 0] 2 1 ... 2 U » „ 2.312 3

Total of East India Co.'i bills „ 145,112 14 6

Total of do. from 7ih Mar, 1S50, to 2Jrd Jan., 1851, (East India Corn-
pen;*! offlcial year coir.mencing from 1 St May) 2.721,854 4 1

M.B.— Oilli against Indents flrom India and shipments to India vary according to tbs
articles drawn against.

^Ijt €on\mtttinl Cinusi*

Mails Arrived.

LATEST DATES.
On 20tb Jan., AviaicA, per Baliii steamer, tia Lirerpnol— nslifaz, Dec. 21 ;

Monireal, Jan. 3; Boston, 7 ; N'ew Yorlt. 8: Calirarnta, Dec 1.

On 20th Jan., VALriaAiso, Not. 25, >ia United Siates.

On 20ih Jan., Jamaica, Dec. 31, eta United States.

On SOtb Jan., Hataka, Dec. 31, ria United Ststsi.

On 21st Jan., India and CuiiiA.per Ripon steamer, ria Soathampton. Dates ai re-

ceived 16th in^t.. ria Marseiiles.

On 22nd Jan., West Indies and PAcinc, per Trent steamer, ria Scui!?ampton

—

Valparaiso, Not. 2S ; Cobija, 30; Lima, Dec. g ; CalUo, » ; Gnsyaqnil, 14;

BnenaTenturs, 17; Panama, 20; HaTana, 23 ; La Guayra, 26 : Demerara, 27

;

Carthagena, 26 ; Jamaica, 2$; Barbadoei, 29 ; Antigua, 30 ; llaytl, 31 ; Porto
Klco, Jan. 2; St Thomas, 4.;

Mails will be Despatched

PROM LONDON
Oa *7ih Jan. (morning), for Tieo, Oroaro, Lisbor, Cadii, and GiaaALTAa, per

steamer, rie Soathampton.
Ob II SI Jan. (evening), for AHaaicA, per AJriea steamer, ria Lherpool and New

York.
On 1st Feb, (eTsning), for West IicniEi, Urzico, Vzhesi;ela, and CaLiroisiA

'Coba, Hondnras, Naaaan, Chili, and Pern excepted ; malls to these places on the

i7ih or eaih month only), per Clyde steamer, via Southampton.

Tbe PoUimftr steamship la appointed to sail from Southampton on 29th Inst., fer

Malta and Constantinople : lettsn in time on the 28ih intt.

H.M.S. Calliope, which bad been annonnceJ to sail from Plymoatll 22nd Inst, for

Madeira, Klo de Janeiro, and Sjdney, will not sail (or several days.

Mails Sue.
Ja>. 24.—Braslls and Bisnos Ayrss.
Jan. 20 —apain, Portagal. and Gibraltar.
Jai. 29.—America.
Pas. 1, eia Mafssiilea Malta, Qreece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India.

Peb. ».—Wsai Indies.
fan. t.— Meiico.
Pan. b —Western Coast of Sonth America (ChUI, Peru, ite.)

Psa. 20.—Havana. Honduras, and Nassau.
Pas. M, eim Marseiilee.—China, Blagapore, and StraiU.

WEEKLT COBir RETURNS.
.Pre* tlu eumUo/Uel mifkl.
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Compared with the three years immediately preceding the fjllowing is the

result. Total for the year euding

—

On the Aggregate
Launched, Stoclts. TonnaL'e,

Jar. l8t, 1817 39.018 29.870 68,888— 1848 ...-. 36,649 1.J710 52,M9
— 1849 38, 85 23,8:-6 fil,975

— 1850 5I,V26 58,516 8i,04i

From this it will be eeen that ship-building has thriven during the year Just

closed In an unprecedented degree. The progress of American ship-building,

particularly in the construction of steam vessels, since the California gold dis-

coveries, has been great, and a new impetus has been imparted to anotlier de-

partment of marine architecture by the repeal of the llritiah Navigation laws.

Tlie commerce of New York was—
IMPOETS,

Duiisble Free
dots dots

1850 „M 106,756,939 8,645.240

1849 ~ 84,927,634 7,255,944

Increase..

1950
1349

1830
1649

1850
1819

21.829,325 1,239,936

Sitecie Total
22,!l3-'.4a 138,^31,61!

5,474,'.73 97,658,251

Increase.. 17,457,770 40,676,391

EXPORTS.
D Mne-s'lc Foreign
4:1,057,012 6,179,28<

30,202,770 4,730,719

Increase

.

13,754,242 1,148,539
Specie Total

9,98-2 918 C0,!19,248

4,803,450 39,736.969

Increase 5,179,498 20,382,279

Increased imports, exctusive of sptcie 23,218,621

Increased expoit?, exclusive of specie 15,202 681

Excess of Increased imports over exports 8,015,940

Tlie goods passed into consumptiou for the years named are as

follows :

—

1849 1850
,.., 11,98.3,279 16..5H5.0I6

9.019,972 11,038.395

.... 15,295,753 - 20,281,031

4.756,551 7,,')62,94l

3,9,59,210 2,882,437

Manufactures of
Wool
Cotton
Silk
Flax
Miscellaneous

45,514,; 68,329,123
45,514,775

Total incrsase for the year 12,815,668

The San Francisco Picayune of Nov. 29 says :
—" A new branch of

" coinmercial activity has just bpeii comtnenced in this port, that of
" fitting out whale sliips. I'he first sliip in that form of coramer-
" cial enterprise was despatched a few days since ; and we venture
" to predict that within twelve months there will be an extensive
" fleet on the cruising ground for Pohir oil, fiitRd out from this

" port. There can be no spot in the whole United States that offers

"equal facilities with this lor rendering tlie whaling business both
" productive and profitable."

IMPORTS OF COLONIAL AND FOREIGN WOOL.
CoLONi.vL and Foreign Wool imported into London, Liverpool, and Hull,

from the Ist of Jan. to the 3Lst of Deo. in the years 1819 and 1350, and
the total import*, including Bristol and Leith.
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Value a.' the end of the mouth of Dec. in London, per cwtj without the Duly,

Jamaica, good to fine oril.^ewi! 33 to 40 > 29 to 3>
Cejion, real ordinary S3 34

|

31 33
Bnuil, good ordinarr

|
23 3J 33 30

StDomiogo.gooi ordinary ....«j 23 29 ! 2ft 29
InHolland—Jara,gd.ordTtkll.| 10 eta .' !« eu

i% to 5t
bo
30 3t
61 bl

31 CU

SO to 35
33 36
48 49
48 49

30 eta

REVIEW.
Tottl atock, Dec 31, ISIS, u per lable.»

IMPJRTATION IN 1819.

rCirt

Cwt
I,218,0<!0

Trieste SfrVifiO)

Havre 2')8,0O0>

Knglaiid SaO.OUO)

Rollai^d »„.... l.UO.OOO
Antverp „„ 400,1)10

n.mblirg 750,000

Dednct ihipmeota from one of tJiese marlieti to the other
Total importatii^na la 18 19 _.......~....,m„.,> .»«.».»._ .

Total supply tor IS49......„..-.„,«.„.»,».„...„..„...........

Bxports by aea from the »ix markets to other coaotrlea!..

Total stock, Dec. 31, 1849, as per tab'.e «

Cwt

3,373,000

545,030
2,828,000

4,010,000

1,104,090

LetTes total dellreries lor consniEptlon In !819 .».» 2,942,000

Totalttock, Decs;, 1849, as per table „ „ 1,')10,000

iMrORTATlOH in 1830.
C«t Cwt

niinini1.„„ m.ciO)
\ Trie9te....„>..„ 203.UC0't

Aniwerp J9:,000
I
Haire 2«4.nnoV 2,581,000

Hamburg .„ 631,000 | England 4C8,OOo)
DediKt khipments from one Of tbeae m«rkeu (0 the Other 264,000
Total IminruUoiu in 1850 ...».,....._...„.„._ «.,..„.« —
Total nipply fur I6S0 ~ » „...„
Exerts by sea fron the six markets to other couninesf..
TOMI stock, Dec 31, 1830, as per Uble ._

6^,000
954,000

2,317,600

3,3^7,000

1,019,000

Leaves total deilveries for consamptlon In IMO 2,3 i8, 000
t Such countries as are not mentiuued in uar uble ; riz., Russia, Sweden, &c.

Notwitlistandinn; the very inconsiderable deliveries from the sea-

ports during the last month of I8o0, the total stocks of coffee at the
end of last year appear somewhat lighter than at the close of 1849,
and considtrably smalliT than in the tiro previous years ; in ti.e

entrepots of this country alone tlu'y exhibit a surplus aguiust 1849,
whilst in the contineutal ports there is a deficieucy of mure than 15

per ceot.

In conscqnence of the reduced crops in the Brazils and in Java,
the total 6iij>plie8 of last year were more than 500,000 cwt less than
in 1849 ; the stocks, however, do not show a corregpondinji; deficiency,

because the decrease in the deliveries from the various entrepots has
been greater still. It has been Eaid tliat the actual consumption of
coffee had not diminished last year. It is however beyond a doubt
that such was the case in tliis country, fur, it is shown by the Board
of Trade Tables that the quantiti<s, cleared for liotne ronsumpilon
during the first eleven montlis of last year, are nearly 3,000,000 lb, or

•bout 8 per cent, less than in the corresponding period of 1849, and
there are no reasons, why the same causes wliicli led to that diminu-
tion in Great Britain (viz. higli prices and the use of substitutes),

should not have had the same cffi-ct in other countries. Supposing
that the decrease has there been ut the satno ratio as in Cngland, the
de6ciency of 1850 in the total European consumption, compared
with 1819, would however only be about Spercent., or upon 2942,000
cwt, about 230,000 cwt—whereas we observe that according to the
above review the deliveries have diminished 610,000 cwt. It is

nevertheless admitted on all hands that the stocks of coff>-e in tne
interior of all consuming countries are now much smaller than they
were at the end of 1849.

The value of coffee is as yet considerably higher than at the corre-
•ponding period of former yenra, with the exception of 1849 ; but it

must be observed that in 1847 and 1848 very abundant crops have
had the effect of depressing the value in many instances below the
actual cost of production.

There remains now no doubt that the crops in the Brazils as well
M Java, which will furnisii.tlu- supply of this year, are abundant, and
nnoh larger than many accounts had hitherto lid to expecL In
Veaezaela and St Domingo, however, the prospects aru not tavour-
ftble. North America will probably import as much this year as its

full capacity of consuming r< quires ; in 1848 the supply to that coun-
try from the Brazils alouo umuunlrd to 800,000 buga ; uotwithstiinding
this the importation of coffee in Europe, iu the next few mouths, is

likely to be on a very liberal scale.

I N D 1 U O.

A considerable rcTival in the demand became apparent in the
beginning of last week, when nearly 400 serous Qualemala, offered
in public sale, went off with considerable briakness, at an advance of
2d to 3d per lb on prcvioiu rates. Since then the inquiry has con-
tiaued, both fur homo consumption and ex|>ort, and alier the arrival
of IIm laat overland mail, with ndvices from Calcutta to the 7ih Oo-
ombM', more important purchas<s ol li'-ngal, Ac indigo hav,- been
llls4o on epecolation. They umuunt in the course of tlie present wck
lo about WO ch>4ta, amongst winch are the following well-known
fieojpU narks: E U U 245 chests, 11 K and Co. 170 chest*. The actual
|>ricea paid for them are not publicly known, but it is confidt-nily
•toted that they are fully equal to October rates, and iu several
ustoncea eren aomewbat higher.

The next qnarterly mUcs are declared for the Uth Fehrusry,
Prtmpt 10th May. i2fiO0 cbeau are alreuly announced, of whioli,
bowever, 800 chrsU bare bocn withdrawn again ; the n maining
1S,000 obeMs consist of about 4,t00 cbseia Madras and Kurpah, Coo
ek«M ManUla, and nearly 9,000 ohsMa OronI, Ac. A few thousand
chaila nMT* will probably be added, end there is bo donht that iltu

•election will b« qoilo aattsfactory.

Considering the great inactivity in onr indigo market during Uie
last three inonthn, in consequence of which stocks are greatly re-
duced in all consuming countries, a very fair demand is likely to
arise at those sales.

Calcutta, Salnrdiy, 7th Dccem'er, 1850.
The express via Bombay nrrived here on ilio 2ihl instant with the first

news of the London Oatolier sile, the " IladJiiiRion" steamer, with the bulk
of the mail, came to hi r nioorin^fs yesteid ly nmrninf?, but litters could not
be delivireil before 2 r M., an hour only before the commeucement of a pubfc
»ale of 320 chestn : this d^y every on- is writing letterf, and it seems to us
pretty evident Hint until Monday nnd Tuesilny, for which respectively two
other piililic sales of indigo are advertisi d, the effect of this late intelli)(enoj

from the Enj^lish nnd continent il murkets on the imiDi'diate prospects of our
own cannot be fairly e>tiin.ited, the probable rates ol tlie exchanges tieing
the first point to itscertain.

The followinjj is, nu far as we have been able to a-ctrtain or calculate, the
libt of the imliKO sold to this day :—

Fy. Md«. Per Br. Md.
M Jingurgatchea, fcc—Ji-isore say 700atCo.'sRs 146

Meerpore, Domecole, Ctntsgobrah, &c in Pubna 6^0 — unknown
Suodagnrpore, and o-her small marks 550 — ditto

K & R Salgurmiiddeuli—Jessore „ 840 — 175
11 M Aiirungahat—Jungheypore 1,310 — 173

WS&Coliimucidee—Kishnaghur 570 — ISO
B 1) & Co Ramniigahr—Jesaore 600 — 175
D&Co Meergunge—diitn „ „ 2,550 — 180— Pakeedangah—ditto 730 — ISO
Hi: Co Loknanthpore— Klshna;$hur\

2,50i) — IT5H S &Co Sindorce, &'C.—Jessore
U S&CoKitcliee Kalta— Klsbnaghur 1,180 — 175
W M Moi.aree—Tirhoot I,0f0 — ISS

C M&Co JoraHoh— Jeisore ._ 77« — 180
BH llauleih, llelwah. &c.— Rauleah 840 — 177 8

T B 3: Co Baboocallee—Jeuore .» 530 — 183— Burraifantec—ditto 100 «- 175
E G D Nohatta—Jessore (H as. at 191* and, a montlil -,- ,„. ..

lat.r, 8as. atl9.') }
"' " '"*

Several Benares and Doab lots sold on the spot 750 — 1?0al4S
MP Matlioorapore—Malda „ 630 — 172 g
I&Co Hazrapore—Ji-ssore ....» 620 — 183 g

Dovracole - ditto 350 — ISO
R Si Co Foorbaitee, &c.—ditto 600 — 182 S
H <h Co Nusseeb hye—Jea^orc (tOannas) 6G0 — 180
E li D C >olb«rreaii—Moorshodabid 170 — 17^
I. P A Bnlwah and Bubcha— Uenares and Juanpore 1,'*3') — 170

J & 11 W Mtdnapore and Jiin;{teniatial factories 850 — IKO 3— Nuddrah, &c. (the Norilirrn factories) _ 4,400 — 194
S Comedpore—llnjhyo 310 — 182 3

I&Co Binibarreah—Ho giily (doubtful) „ 270 — 175
H M Bowaneepore—Junsheypore 770 — IHQ
O ic E Huitdundurry— Jessore (8 annas) asy 380 — IM g

At Three Pulilic Sales; 4.3U0 —
In the Katmr „ .^ 1,20') —
SinillSur.dries....« 300 —

]>S
A A
Ha M
B
D T
Tit R
MxU

, 1*8 13 T
161 9 1

luO 6 10
171 It 10
163 t
17il 4 10
172 II 7

167 14 r
182 4
109 7 6
75 to 88-a

Fy. MJs. 3J,820

Three public snios have been helJ, on the 11th ult., and the 2nd and 6th
inst, at whicli 1,156 chests were put up auJ found purcliaser>>, the averages
being :is under : —
W S & Co Coxealle—\uddiah chests 40 Co.'s Ra

Hutting Serla—Tirhoot „ 63 —
Hattooarei* and Nowadah—ditto 196 —
Jutwirpore—ditto 83 —
Beyiah—Juanpnre » 130 —
Sjllid h-ll*Jil.y) „ 41 —
Hajtuahal—UIi;iugulpore HI —
Henry Hill and Co.—(T and J Coantermarki)

—

Tirhoot _ „ ng —
RCB&Co Sonadah—Nuddeah.„ „ 31 —
C U 3c Co Noorpo e—Junheypire 127 —

And Fuitehguhr Fig Indigo 23J —
These Futlebjiliur B^h which usually find their way Into Cenlril Asia, and

have been invited Into iliia mnrket by the late increase in our prices, wl I, for

regulaiiiy'a sake, add an almost fornii lable item to nur crop of 1848'4>,
though most of that eolourl sa supply consists of remnants of former seasons

.

We lind Ihnt in addition lo 596 chests of all sizes already riceived and sold

weiglilng net fy. mds. 1,861.28 5^, about 000 mainids ore antiouDOed as
coining, making Hitogellier about 880 cheats and 2,760 mauuds more than
the estimates made a yeir ago looladed.

Too little is hitherto known regnrdiiig the actual nul-tnm of last season In

the Doabun I U 'uarei ZilUhs to Judge how Tar our liut istiinate of if. mds.
1,12,200 may be a(f oted thereby. From Tirhoot and Chuprah the com-
plaints of short weights are almont general, and we fully expect to sec both
Zdlilis conlributo to ilio crop 1,000 to l.zou maunds less than the 21,843 at
wliii-li we had rated Ihim. On ibe average of Bengal invoices, as compared
with our eslimiite of 70,545 miunde, we do not aiitieipatn any defl-

oi< ney lo speak of i and, until more eoirectly liiroriiinl, we inuat rravo joat
permission to rontlDUe lo b'lieve that we •hall roi have lei>i than 1,10,000,
nor (evidently) muro tlinn 1,12,000 miund*.— H'Uliam Alanin and Ci>,

COTTON.
Kem Torht Jan. g.

COMPAIIATIVK Bl'ATK.UBNT
Or Raciirn, Exroars, *ho Stoou or Oorro* at

KawnaisiKf, on Dsc. 23
Mosiia » H........M 24
PLiiaiDA » _ %i
Tsxs ».,....» M._~.».... It
Osaseu »~.«M.».M>..«Jaa. 1

SocTN CaRiii.i«a,on Jan. S
Nnarn CaaoiiNa 4
Vi.ioiMia Dre. 1

NSW YosK u.u.......uJaB, 1
Otasa foKtt^^^^m^^^^ 4

On hand In Ihs ptirtsan Sept. I, lgM,..M
Rflcalved at ih* pons siner do
Karoarsn m Oaaar ItaiTais since da....
tilMirtril tA Krane^ since do »
sporiad lo Ibe Nvrtli of Knrops slDcsdo.

Esponwl to oihsr toralcn porUslneada.....
Torai EspoBTSSTO PoBStaw OnisTsissainos do
tuck on hand at abovs dalsa, and on shipboard si,

tbsM ports...... _ ,

11^0.41 Ig4t,4t Insrsase Daersaas
Is30.il

I

U50.tl

bales
148.114,

• lO.niB,

IM.4SS.
M0.7J7,
»».7W,
M.SA.','

43t,l7*|

balM
Ue.MI,
8«t,4li
2W.7M
e),>3i
»0.77»
t\Aht
40<,OU

~~.l 4it,«a 4«1,0M

bales \

7,312.

•••
I

l.tM,
I3,*I«S

4.!>«4

47,3 1

4

balsa

IflOl
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Etocx of Cotton I -i Intebior Towsa
{Not inctudeU in Receipts),

1850-5: 1849-50

bales bales

At latest corresponding dates 123,350 117,404

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION I^J THE UNITED STATES
from Sept. 1 to the above dates. „__

Stock on hand Sept. ], 1850

Receired since « >

Total snpplj • ••<

Deduct slapinents «.

Dtdact atucli left on hand

Leaves for American consuiaption

1850-51

bales

453,879
413,948

bales
14S,246

849,035

997,285

867,827

129,453

184»-50

bales

406,065
433,050

bales
110.9J4

831,412

1,022,346

139,115

183,231

Vessels Loadihs
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LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORy TRADE FOR THE WEEK,

Mabe Lane, Friday Mobxino.
The inpply of EoglUh wheat at Mark lane last Uonday wa^ a rery sliort

one. bat still came forward in poor ounJition ; the sample* which were at all

dry met a good demand at the fuM prices of the previoiiB week, ntlier sortn

were taken Blovrly without anyqnouble variation in their value. The importsof
foreign wheat were only to a moderate extent, and connisted of 353 qrs from
Antwerp; 900 qrs from B*r|,-tti, 750 qrs from Berditnska, 2J0 qrs from
Binld, 770 qra from Dunkirk, 2S3 qrs from Himburg, 1,300 qrs from
Kaih, 1,900 qra from Mareeillefi, 440 qrs from Nieuport, 695 qrs from Odessa,
600 qra from Rotterdam, and 230 qrs from Venice, niiik'ng a totil of 8,131

qn. The trade was steady for all good s imple?, and former rates were well
Mttblisbed ; the forced miles of Fulish Odessa ou l>o;iid vessels arrived off

the coast for orders, which were made early in the previous week, have
I
brought forward nameroos buyers, and good qualities have rallied and brought
fromla fid to 39 per qr more money, the lowest point having been 33s 6d per qr,

nd now Sis Cd is the price otfL-rinz, and in some inst inces fur cargoes re-

ported in good condition refused, whiUt some of the Greek merchants stood
oat for BtlU higher rates, and the trade in this department closed with s
healthy aspect, pointing upwird^. The arrival* of S lur consisted of 3,343
itoks coHtwise, 5,334 siicks by the Eutem Counties Eiilway, 4,131 sacks and
1,093 barrels foreign. For prime sorts, a fair demand was expciienoed with-
out any change in its value. Fine mnlting barley was quite scarce and fully

as dear, with no further decline submitted to on any description ; the im-
ports of foreign were only 1.631 qrs. E iglish oats were on limited supply,
only 133 qrs; fair from Scotland, being 3,673 qrs from two northern ports
alone ; with a large quantity, say iS.SOt qn from Ireland, but only 8,761 qra
from foreign ports princi|ially French: good corn brought as much money
from the consumer", with a fair st'ady sale.

The im|>ort8 at Liverpool on Tuesday were short, trade was firm, fine

wheat at fall prices: avera;<p, 38 Td on 339 qrs.

At Hull the farmers brought forward fair quantities of wheat; dry sam-
ples brought fully as much money, and were in steady request : avenge S5s
on 845 qra.

The arrirals at Leeds were good of wheit, the millers took it off readily

at previoas prices for all good qunliiies ; average lis 4d on 1,338 qrs.

Ipimch market was shurily nupplied with wheat by the growers ; demand
was good at the extreme rates of the past week : average 39i 4d on
1,105 qn.
The deliveries at Lynn were smdl of wheat, merchants and millers took it

off at a trifle more money : average, 35i lod on 1,130 qrs.

TbefretharrivalsofE'iglirih grain at Wednesday's market were limited on
thewliole,aad those of roreittn were moderate; there was no change in the value
of wheat, but a steady demand for good samples. Barley was in fair request
at quite as much money. Otts were taken by the consumers at former rates.

The weekly averages were:—33s on 79.384 qrs wheat, 339 8d on 95,591 qrs

barley, I69 9d on 33,468 qrs oats, 24s 8d on 57 qrs rye, 36s 7d on 5,«73 qra

36s lid on 1,4 31 qrs peas.

At Hark lane, on Friday, very little English wheat was on sale, and prices

itaady, with a retail demand for foreign wheat, the imports of which were
lUr. The arrivals of barley from our own coast were good, with one large cargo
Offoreign from Denmark. Prices were well supported. Oits met a steady sale

to the coMBttwrs : a fair supply coastwise and a moderate quantity of foreign.

Floaiiac oaifOM of wheat are held with much flrmoess at fully the recent ad-

vance, 1$ ptrqr, In the rates for all good Polish Odessa. Floor was unaltered
tn valae.

The London averagea announced tliia day were,—

Wheat...,.
Barley—...
uata-..~...

Rye
Beans _...

fass „«

Inftlsh....
Irish.......

Qrs. s

1,800 at 40
5,178 (3
6,339 U

Wheal,
Qrs.
3,010 ......

rMVlgo.^..... «,M9

ArrivaU Hit ffttk.

Barltf. Mall,
lit: Qrs.

(•tbf .„... 6,450 ..

1,140 M.>. ». „.

694
«*>

Call.
Qr..

3,640 .

1,200 .

3,430 ,„

r
SO

FUur.

S,i3)a>cks

i

3,490 laaka
170 krls

FRICES CURRENT OP CORN. *o.

aaiTisa aaa laisa.

fflMata>KMaz,Eent, anl Sairolli,r<d, nsw ,

Do do white do ,

Nortblk and LIneolnihtre, red do
Iforthiuntiariand It Hcoteh do..

By* --Old
Barlay —Ortndlng „„..._..-
Malt ~_Brown ».«_....»....

laau ...Newlarg«tiekB-.M.
Old do

Faaa nm iQrey ».».».....«.«.«

Wklta.old
Oato .»-.Llaeolnli York* reed

•caUli,Ani|iu
Irlah.Cork.U ,

Do, OalwayUi
I>e,Um«r<ck,81ii(u,aua Weatport
Do, Kawry, Dandalk, and L >ndondarry,.,,

.trtah, par sack S«s Sis, Xortolk.fce........

9Mr«adlac.

Hi 1«s New
SO ti OlttillInK ._

Pais ship ._
Harrow ,..._

Do .„

Maple
Boilers
Bhort small

4t
M
M
II
37
17

41
r
II

M
ta

II

VtniKtial, black
.h Wexford feed

i •

M 41
41 41
S« 49

114 95
13 34
41 U
l« SO
33 33
SO 30
J9 !'.

19 i«
19 33
15 17

II 19

19 20
II l»

1* SO
S4 U

Far quarter.

Old -
Do ~ -
Do
Do
Brank....„
Malting ...

W.r „
Plgeoa ...

Do
Blue
New
PoUnd ._

PoUto
New
Pouts.....

Flaa
Do .......

Town «...
WlaUr

roaaiaw.
Wheat ..J>aail(,Kaolg*berg,hlgh ml fjd and white .

Do do mixed and red <

ronaranlaa. Mecklenburg, marks,r«d .....
MlMlaa, wblu
Daalak. UalsUln.aad rrlwland.do..„
Oe 4a da, red ..„..«.,
Bnsilssi.lurd _
freach , lad ...._.„...„..._,„„_„„..,
Canadian, ra4....„ „
Iullanao4Tasaaa,d«... „
yffp*'Tn , .Ill ......

Mala* ».T«llow._...._......„._..,..„"",.!,"™!n
•artef ,«Orlndtn( «—«.._..„„„,„„..
Bmu ..Tlcks...................»...,.,. «....,
fase Whita ..m.............................
OBU_..I>atafe kraw aa4

1

S6«
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other marko, ordiaary to middling and g<rad, lod to Is 4id ; low and natire, 6d
to lOd per lb.

Other Drtsai.tery Goods.—260 gales Benffal safflower only partly sold at

easier rates : from 3/ ia Cd to 7/, for low to good ; the lower qualities

were witlidrawn. Gnmbier is held firmiy at 143 6d. Cutoh quiet. Bengal
turmeric, of fair quality, has (old at ICs to ICs Gd per cwt.

Drugs —Since the large public sales terminated last week the markets have
been very quiet, and no business is reported. Some Japan camphor in tubs
old last Friday at 73s to 74!i, or 10s under the late nominal price.

DvEwoODS.—Some parcels of Madras red Saunders have been sold at 4' to

il Ss per ton.

Metals.—There has not been any change of importance in the prices of
rails and WeUh bar iron this week, and a steady demand for the latter. Scotch
pig may be quoted dull at 43-t to 44s, according to numbers. Spelter has been
sold to some extent at 16' 2s Ci, and now huld'-rj generally demand 16' 5s

per ton on the spot. East Indi i tin is higher, SS-i 6d having been paid for

Banca, and the market very Srm ; an advance is expected in Britisl',

Oils —The demand for fi^h has been limited this week, and in some instances

prices show a decline. Cod has been dull at Sil to 3S( 10s ; other kinds as

quoted. The linseed market remains dull, and 33s 9d was the nearest vslue on
the spot yesterday, with sellers at that price, Uape has been quiet, and foreign

reBned may be quoted at 38a per cwt. Talm is still rather scarce. Cocoa nut
dull.

Linseed.—The market is flat, and Black Sea mny be quoted at 478 6d to 48s

per qr; very little doing afloat. Cakes meet with a steady demaud at the

present low prices, fine English made bringing 71 to 71 5s per ton.

Turpentine.—Rough is quiet. Spirits are flat at 32s Gd per cwt for British

Tallow.— This market has continued inactive throughout the week, but
former prices steadily maintained. Yesterday, fine Petersburgh Y.C., on the

•pot, was quoted at 37s 3d to 37a Gd, and 3d more to arrive In February and
March. There is still a good supply of town. The stock of foreign tallow

in warehouse here continues heavy, I ut arrivals have fallen ofT during the past

fortnight.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evekino.

Sugar.- There was rather a better feeling in the market to-day. About 400
casks West India sold privately at full prices, and the week's transactions reach
1,100 casks. Mauritius—2,948 bags sold steadily at full rates, from 38s to 393

6d for low to mid yellow; good, 408 Gd to 423. Bengal—The sales went off well,

and nearly ;ili told at the rates previously quoted, for all kinds, Madras

—

2,098 bags consisting of good and fine grocery, sold at extreme rates ; white,
45s 6d to 47s ; good to fine strong yellow, lis 6d to 44j 6d. Foreign—Several
parcels sold by private contract to-day.

Coffee,—The market was firmer, and more inquiry. About 1,500 bags na-
tive CeWon changed hands at 473 Gd to 483 Gd, or Gd lo Is above the rates of

yesterday. Some plantation went rather dearer : 80 casks Jamaica partly sold

at full prices ; fine ordinary to middling, 538 to GOs per cwt.

Pepper,—1,200 bags sold at full prices; Malabar, 3id to 3jd ; half heavy,
Sjd to Sjd; Pei-ang kind, 3.'d ; 120 bag3 fair white taken in at Old per lb.

Saltpetre.—600 bags Bengal refracting lOj per cent, were taken in at

t 27s 6 per cwt.

Nitrate Soda.—100 tons were taken in at lis 6d to 15s per cwt.

Hemp.— Late in the afternoon 750 bales Manilla sold by auction, and went
bom 3)i to 36i 103, with very fine, 48J per ton.

Dyewoods.— 150 tons Nicaragua withdrawn at 15;.

Tallow,—The soles passed off steadily at full prices.

Almonds
cwt

,. 33S
,. 155

. 168

ADDITIONAF. NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The home market for refined sugar oontinnea neglected,

prices are Gd to la lei's for the lower and middling qualities. The bonded for

loaves unaltered, but Gd reduction has been accepted for crushed. A small par-

cel was sold at 283 6d. In Dutch and Belgium nothing doing of any inipoitance.
The Belgian Government have reduced their bounty on the exportation of
refined 33 Gd per cwt.

Dry Fruit.—There is a little more Inquiry for currants of inferior to middling
quaUty. Other descriptions of dry fruit remain as last quoted.

Clearances of Dry Fruit for the week ei\ding Jan, 20,
Currants. Spanish Raisins. Smyrna luisina Figs.

cwt cwt cwt cwt
1851 3,821 25! 4S3 .„ Sb9
1850 2,,",4i 517 137 112
1819 4,.S63 1,2(15 496 348

Green Fruits —Oranges are lower. Three cargoes from St. Michael and a
parcel per steamer from Li.-bon, sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale, went
at a reduction of 2s to 39 per package. Lemons have improved in price, the
stock being less than has been the case for some seasons past. The stock of
•''.esnuts is diminishing, and any of a sound character are in request ; other
kinds of nuts without alteration.

Seeds unaltered in the quotations. A few samples of clover ceed have been
shown at market, the supply of which is at present inconsiderable.

English Wool —The demand continues unabated, and prices rather on the
advance.

Foreign and Colonial Wool —No change has taken place in prices
during the week, everything remains firm, consumption going on steadily, and
meet of the munufacturers working to order. The public sales of colonial wool
will commence on Thursday, I3ih Feb. ; the qnantitty will not be large.

Cotton,—No transactions reported this week.

Flax.—More demand from France both here and in Scotland, and the price
Improved.

Hemp.— Prices remain the same, but more business dine.

Timber.— Buiness very active— building works not being In suspense team
MTere weaiber as usual in January.

Leather and Hides—A fair demand has existed during the past week
for leather, at fully former prices, with a tendency upwards. There was not
any publkj sale of foreign raw goods, and by private contract the sales have
been limited. On Thursday 86,025 East India were offered, (including tanned
and bufliilo) and 75,G00 were sold. The demand was brisk at full prices.

Imports from Jan. I to Jan, iS, 1851 1^2,8^5 hides
Do do Jan21, ls,"i0 03.llli —

Sales do Jan. 24, 1851 I48,0o0 —
Do do Jan. 24, 1850 lU.CUO —
Present stock, 187,000 Uidei.—Stock Jan. 34, 1850, 6I,U00 liidea.

Metals.—Metals fully participate in the general inactivity which at present

is pervading most branches of commerce, owing in a great measure to the still

unsettled btatc of affairs in France. Copper remains as when we last wrote.

There has been some slight actirtly in foreign tin, for which higher prices are

asked, and in some cases have been paid, English remains firm. Spelter con-

tinues very flat, there being no demand either fur export or home consumption.

Lend remains steady, and holders are very firm. Iron also is very dull of sale,

both for bars and pigs, at our quotations, though makers do not feel disposed to

give way in price. The demaud for tinplates continues large.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Monday, Ian. 27.—2,100 bales Ceylon cinnamon.
Tuesday. Jan, i8.— 150 hhJs Barbadoes, IS ' do. Deraerara, 70O bags Bengal sugar ;

2,5':0 bacs Bengal saltpetre ; 170 sero'-s Guatemala indigo.

Wkd.nesdiY, Jan, 29.— 1,000 bags Bcr^'al sugar ; 40 bags Bengal ginger ; 80 easel
do. do.; 400 baK^ Madras rice, 15t) tons Sipan wood.
Thursday, Jan. 30.— 6'21 bales Madrap cotton.

TuKsDAY, Feb. U.— 12.(>-^0 chests East India indiiro : 2no serons Gautemala indigo.

Thursday, Feb. 13,—3,60C bilea Sural cotton ; 32 do. Madras do.

PROVISIONS.
The bacon tr.ide still very dull, and no diSi'Osition to make sales forward.
More inquiry for lard and pork.

Butter also looking well, and should cold weather continue an advance will surely
take place. Fine Fries-land Gs per ewt over list week's price.

Comparative StaftinetU oj Slocks and Deliveries.
Butter. Bacov.

Stock. Delivery, Stock; Deliveries.
18<9 55,408 12,17i 2,974 1,673
ICSo 50.999 11,016 3,222 2,1'23

1851 38,00) 8,697 4,3J0 _ 1,920
Arrivals for tke Past Week.

Irish butter 8,211

Foreign do 4,268
Bale Bacon - ~ 1,891

NEWGATE AND LPUDE.MHALL MARKETS.
MoxDAv Jan. 20.—Since Monday last the arrivals of country-killed meat np to

these markets have amounted to 3,3ci) carcases, chiefly from our western and midland
districts. With meat slaughtered in the metropolis we are tolerably well, but not to-

ssy heavily jupi-lied; whilst ihe Kentral demand is very inactive, at aboat stationary
prices. From Hamt)urg 18 packages or beef have come to hand.
Friday, Jan. 23.—These markets ruled lie ivy, on the following terms :—

At per stone by the carcase,

s d a d
Inferior beef 2 0to2 2

Ditto Vlddling 2 4 2 6
Prime la'ce.. 2 8 3
Prime small 3 2 3 4

Veal 3 3 10

Mutton, inferior 2

— middling 2
— priir.e 3

Lar^e pork 2

Small pork_ 3

d s

6to2
10 3
8 3

« 3

8 1

SHITHFIELD C.\TTLE MARKET.
Monday Jan, 20.—Owing, in some measure, to the prevailing mildness of the

weather, and chiefly to the abundance of supply on the Continent, the imports of
foreign stock into London last week were large for the time of jear, they having
amoi.nted to 2,433 head. Durins the coi-respnnding period lo 1850, we received 440 ;

In 1819, 1,-IOG; audio 1848, 965 head. The weeks imports consisted of—beasts, 399;
sheep, 1778; calves. 227 pigs, 24. By se 1, from Ire'and, 9 cows and 70 pigs have
reached us. With foreign stock our maiket to-day was very moderately supplied, in

a most inferior condition.

Ffom our own grazing districts the arrivals of beasts fresh up this morning were
seasonably large, and of excellent quality. Although tlie weather was more Javour-
tthle for slaughtering, and the attendance of bu>ers tolerably gooci, the beef trade
was in a very iriactive state, at last w-^ek's prices. Tha extreme quotation for the best
Scots was 3s 8d per 81bs., and a total clearanc* was not effected.

The bullock supply from the Northern districts comprised 1,2I0 shorthorns; from
Norfolk, Suffolk, Esse.x, Cambridgeshire, and ober parts of England. 2,00J Ilerefurds,.

runts, Devons, Scots, &c. ; and from -cotland 60^) horned and polled Scots, 380 being
per railway, the remainder by steamboat.
For the time of year, the number of sheep was but moderate; yet the general

quality 01 that stock was prime. The best old Downs commanded a steady sale at, in
some instances, an advance in tlie currencies of 2d per Sibs, ; yet the general top value
of that breed was 4s 4d per SIbs.

We were very scintily supplied with calves, in which only a limited business was
doing, at lite currencies. Prime small pigi moved off steadily at full prices. In othe?'

quAlities of pork next to nothing was doing.
BUPPLTES.

Jan. 22,1849. Jan, 21, 1850. Jan. 20, 1851.

Beast 3,126 3,334 4,337
Sheep 17,430 19,100 20,670
Calves 67 153 119

Pigs 160 205 285
Friday, Jan. 2.5.—Notwithstanding that the supply of beasts in to-day's market

was small, and that the weather was more favourable for slaughtering the beef trade
ruled heavy, at prices barely equal to ihuse obtained on Monday, the extreme value of
the best Sco's being 3s 8d per 8 lb. With sheep we were seasonably well supplied.

All breeds were in good request, and a clearance was ^readily elfected, at full rates of
currency—the primest old Down* selling readily at 48 4d per 8 lbs. Calves, the supply
of which was moderate, moved off slowly, but we have no change to notice in their

value. The pork trade was heavy. The few milch cows brought forward sold at
from 14t to itl each, including their small calf.

Per s;Af to sink the offalt,

i d d
I

a

Inferior beasts 2 6to2 8
|

Inferior sheep S

Second quality do 2 10 3 Second quality sheep 3
' " " 4 Course woolled do 4

8 ! Southdown wether 4 2

6! Large hogs 2 10
10 Small porkers 3 8

Qu-irterold Pigs 16
Total supply at market :— Beasts, 60.'> : sheep, 3,U2i) ; calves, 200; pigs, 300.

d 8

4toS
8 3

Prime large oxen 3

Prime Scots, &c 3
Large coarse calves 3
Prime small do 3
Sucking Calve 18

3

3

3
8 3

V4

d
8
10

4 2
4 4

3 6
4
20
Scotch

supply :—lieasts, 31 ; sheep, 40. Foteign :— Beasts, 184 ; sheep, 680 \ calves, 80.

POTATO MARKETS.
Watersid,!, Jan. 24.—There was a good supply at this market to-day, with aa

average demand, at the following prices;—York Hegents, from 95s to lo'Os; Scotch
ditto, 7O3 to 8"s ; Cambridiio ditto, 658 to 7iis ; Kent and lissex ditto, 708 to 808 : ditto

Middlings, 50s 10 GOs ; ditto. Chats, 25s to 30s ; ditto Shaws, 658 to 70s ; Kentish Red
Kidneys, 70s to 758 ; Cambridge Kidneys, 60s to TOs per ton.

BOROUGH nop MARKETS.
Monday, Jan. 20.—Somewhat ra'^re business U doing in the hop market, and prices

for fine ^atnple8 have undergone a slight Improvement. Sussex pockets 638 to 75s ;

Weald of Kent 70a to 84s ; Mid. and East Kent 80s tO 150s per cwt.

Friday, Jan, 25.—Theie i^ rather more busine-s doing in our market, and, in some
Instances, prices have an upward tendency, notwithstanding that the supply on offer

is large. Factors* prices, viz , ready money—East Kent pockets, per cwt., 3/ 15s to 6/

158; ditto bigs. 3( 48 10 it it ; Mid Kent pockets 2/ 6s to 6/ I5s ; ditto bags, 21 to 4/

lOs ; Weald of Kent pocKeis, 3/ 43 to 4/ ; ditto bags, 21 to 3/ lus ; Sussex, 2; 16s to 3<

148.
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HAY MARKETS.- Tii-jRSDAT.

Kmithfield.—Fire UpUnd Mj iiiuw an.l Rye (i. »» llay, 73s to 7^s ; inferior ditto.

4S.'< to Iti; suixrior Clorer, Hiit to Hi; iaferior im;<i GOj tt> lOs; Straw 20s to Vi per

loftd of 3o tnuaea.
\Vh!tbchap£u—The sopply *t this marke* to-d ly wis m'lderatp, tradi d ill, and no

flaciiutioa in prices:— U«>c Ueadoar Hay, from 7 is to SOi; Inferior ditli', fiSa to

6iii Cluw, 60j to 80< ; Straw, Hi to 18s.

COAL MARKKT.
MosDAT, Jan. S*.—Chrtter Main lis 6d—l)4»non'« West Hartley 14s—Hoiywell

I5l—South Peareth Us—TinBeld Miior 14s— Tanfleld MiKir Butes IJsCd—Wjlara
I4»9d—Eden Main 14s 6d—Cowpen Hartley 14— lUrtley 1.1s 3 1— Lonffridce's II trtley

ila 6d— NlxMi's Jlrnhyr and Cardiff Jos 6d—Sld[n-T'» Har ley 1 li-Wnitwortii Cuke
»0«. Wal''KOd : Acorn Clo»e 14s W—Liw-on LLiGJ-Walker 14— Uraddyll 15.3d—
Uettoa lis 9d— Ricliraund 14s 6 I—Stewart's LSs D.I — Heselden 14sCd—Howden Hs 6d

.—Kclloe 15s Sd—SiQlh Kelloe lis 6ii—Whltworlh !.» 6d—Alrlaide Tees 14«9(1—

SumoarTeea I4s—Tees lislij. Ship* at mark-;', 105 : sold, 46; DnsolH, M.
WUXEaSAT. Jan. tJ.—Ord's Main 13s— Peli.m Main 13s—Tanfl-ld Moor Hs—

T«lia«l<l Moor Bqt>-9 13i 6d. WallS-end : Oosrorth 1 Is 3d—Lawson 13i nd—Draddyll

ISa 3<l—Helloo !5i 9J—Rlchmnnd lt< « I— Hartlepool I5s 9J—Heseldeu 14s Jd—
Xdio* 15s 3J—Thornl<iy 14»9 1—Wliltworih 12s lld-Adalalde Tees 14s 9d—Soymoar
Tees Us—ToeilSsSd—Cowpeu Iliriley !4s— llartlny I3t Sd—Sidney's Hartley Us—
Whlivoilli C«b33s. Sbipa at lujaket, 77 ; sold, 3S ; unsold, 41.

LIVERPOOl, MARKETS.

Fbidat Niout.WOOL-
(Fnm »ur oine Ci>rrefl^o«tf«af.)

A atesdr baaineu ia doioi^ and the market ii very drm. Ahoat 2,000 balea

flne (cliieflf ooIudUI] wooK ore anuounced (or imblio Sale, Februaiy 6tli and
7 th.

CORn.
(IVmis esir OMm Corr«poi»rfe*if.)

A more itMdy fe«Iing baa prevailed in llie ftraiu market doring the past tcw

dtyi, and some particular qualities of wheat aiid flour have occai^iunally realieed

raibcr better price*, but no geneial advance hue been established. Thin morn-
ing the wheat trale wu without animation, but a fair quantity wa^* disponed

of, for coaaumption, at the foil prices of Tuesday. Flour was in moderate re-

quest at previous rates. Oats and oatmeal were du'l, but without change io

Tkloe. Indian euro waa ia improved demand, and Cd per qr higher.

METALS.
(Fnm OUT own Corretpondenl.'i

There It no ehtoge to note in the prices of manufactartd Iron of any kind,

for which at present the demand ia only very mudtrate. For Scotch pig iron

dariog iIm paat week there has been a very dull niarket. and prices may again

b» lilghtljr radueed. Mixed ^i». of good Lrandii may le quottd at I3< to 43s (id

p« toa, ea*,C4)kb., at Glasgow. 0:her metals quiet with little doing.

FOREIGN MARKETS.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. iO.

CorrKE.- Little doing; prices somewhat declining.

BcoAB (Kaw).—About l.OuO hlids Surinam weru tiken in public sale

•t Il^f to 27ir.

Indioo.—prices fully maintainrd. The arooiinta fi-om Java arc rather
more faTOUrable with regard to the prosiwcta of the laat crop.

Cotton continues dul', ; prices arc alnioul nominal.

BricEa, Rice, 4c.—No change in the f rnier of these arllrlefi. Aboat «,500

bags table rice were taken fiotn first hand at 'J^'. New C philonin currants,

In damaged condition, uflT.ied in public »alr, were taken »t lljr to H\f.
Hrur.— I'.'lt tbiirg clean at Sijf ; ii^il'-cleaii Slf ; Riga outshot 6Sr.

8««M.— Ripe— Price! remained Ihi! »arae. Liiiarfrl <'X|.erience<l some
deniand for home use. Clover in better deman<l for KikIoH'!. Mustard,

brown-A parcel prime fetched ISjf fur vX|>oit. N >thiiig waa done iu uthir

Meds.
Cobs'.—Wheat with little doing, bnsincM was nlmnat confined to Kome

mIm for borne aae at former prices. Rye— lltt.inei" wii on n rather rx>

tended s«ale, and aklea were made at somewhat higher prici a for lioine use

ad 041 tpecaUtiTe accooot. Barley the same. Uai* and Liuekwheat lilllo

doing.

PETERSDUKO, Jan. 11.

Co*!!.-Witbont tramaeiiona. but ix ro. aii!l ofre:cd|for giod wh -at.

Dkali — Buainesa to aouio extent has beta dune, and the next iiicea will

probably be bi<lur.

Flak.—Nothing done f .r want of setleia.

Hemf—quiet i oceational needy pelli-ra at the Inw^r ea>li price*. Tli*

catiroatea of (apply aro BKirs generally rrdnred —say to 1,800,000 poods—pio-
b4ihly owing to (he •oatinoed aani of ale tg« roaila.

LivtMD haa attraeted mora ataiiUon t:.e lost few days; t.SOO cliita of

the belter daaeriptlooa on th« tpot, lakt-n at llro.o<ibi and 41,000 olieli

Rjrf, on contract, at 14} a ti lo., 10 ro. down.
TatLoW—dull. Ill ro. with an alvoiic-, and inj ro. eaah, h«»(! Iieen

accepted for Au,iaBt dalimy ; (he hu>ltie s iH-ingnnwiy amotigihv l(ui>sian«,

or « ith (lartirt who Imoiediah ly sell with ati ailvjiio" agslnst their cash
purcliaae*. Thia monlag tOO ea>ki rr|xMtrd at 1U6, lu»|, canb.

Cfie Gxfettr*
Fridaf, Jan. 17.

rARTXBMIlirS DISSOLVED.

MlaadlflVer, Oilari, aaMnat nsken— I>avenport aid Rendten. Blrmlnihtm
table reear amfaeiarM*—Haleaolnt, llarrlsan ao4 Co, Newcastle uiKin T)ne,
lo»»lasla» ifsliaata—Me II—ifow aa'l C."-'"'< !i.»>ri, ,ir.,..,. i'. n ,i .nd,

MelhatsUI. Ilaack*.lw^ fkstian annlii iw«r» - |.>.n

Bri, Mf«lMM»-i. K. awd H. Heirartf, aoa i M .v>n

Ml BataMh iHwtch. f««..i.>ok-t._M« -I. . .t»—
•ytes and Co.. Blraui, Y ngara
—^oyaadKdwarts.UpD'i p e ura
deaosrs—J. W. and A. tiu<

lUMeabMi, imaafi—BoyH ant Jii4i»a<m.lWwi. i.>'

—CHiiflIng aaS Orla4an/ Kla«a«4a apan Hati.p.i '.

Wa d I aa teat regards P. B. Ward— Yetbary aatf T> •«i., ,M4IOH.UU[jr, tUSCII VUl.d

•rs—nrooke and Mills, I,ir,rpool, .-hipwrlghts-P. and J. Macltenzlo, Illackrod, Lan-
eislilre, and olsewlier.-, maftrr coal miners—Siraisier and Holland, Cheapslde and
P.Ttseii, wholes'tle fttay niunufaclurers—DoukI:is and Co, Manchester, and Douglas
and Whitely, Opnrto, m"r:hania— J., J., and T. D wdney, llradnieh, Kevonshire,
papermakers-Wills and Co , Exeter, res a lamp d alers-Mandeis and I'ibbs. Exeter,
talMrs—Colley and Cnff, Cockspur siieet, Charinn cros, <.ai'dlers—Calvocoressi and
Darvaro, Manchester, and C ilvocoiessi and Co., Con.sta:itinoplo, merchants-Biadtall
and Gardner, Corl>et court, Gracechurch street, shlpbrokcrs,

DECLAKATI0.W8 OF DIVIDENDS.
T. D.iy. Three n.v>wn squire, Southwark.ssvlngs bank clerk—flfth dir of Is 4d on

any Tue day, at U Pennell's, Suildhall chambers, lUslniih.ll .ireel.
'

A. E. Cor. All. Hampstead road, and Lision grove, buk-r- flrst div of Ss Gd, on any
TU'Sdny, at Mr Pirnaetl's. (iuildh.ll chambers, UaslnKh All ^tleet.

J. Tomlin, Finchley common, licensed victualler—first div of Is 9d, on any Tuesday
at Mr Pennell's, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street.

T. K. Hyike, High street , No ting hill, bookseller— fi at div of Sid, on any Tuesday,
at Mr Pennell's, Guildhall cUamber", Basinghall street

R. >^»lkeld -third div of Ijl, on any Tuesday, at Mr Pennell's, Guildball chaiabert,
Basinghall street.

J. F. C. Biume, Upper Dorset street—first div o( It 4Jd, on any Tuetday, at Mr
Pennell's Guildhall chambers. Ba^inghall.street.

J, Fenton, Avery row, Bond street, baiter—first div of 10s, |on tny 'Tuesday, at Mr
Pennell's, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street.

G. Knight Worthing, Suhscx, aoctiuneer- lirst div of Is 3d, on any Tuesday, at Mr
Pennell's, Unildbail chambers, Basinghall street.

T. S. Sleightholm, Scarborooah, painter— hrat div of .^s, on Tne«day, the 21st Inst,
or any subsequent Monday or Tuesday, at Mr Hope's, Coraniertial buildings, Leeds.

"

T. and W. llardvvick, heed', snctiuners—fjr.tt divofs^d.and final div of S^a, and
a first div ot 20s nn new proofs and a final div of lus on old proofs on the seperate
ealaie of W. Hardwick, on the 21st iusl., or any subsequent Tueaday, at Mr Hope'r,
Goinmercial buildings, Leeds.

J. White, Dudley, innkeeper—llni dtv of la M, on any Tbariday, at Mr Cbrlstlt't,
Waterloo street, birmlngham.
H. C. Brown, Winchexter, builder—second div of 3d. on new proofs, on Saturday tlit

18th lust , and three substqueut Saturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Sambruok court Baaing-
hall street.

P. Cniikshank, Ausiinfriars, merchant-first dtv of Is Id, on Saturday the 18th insl.*
and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Kdnards';, Sambruok court, Bssingi.all street.

J. Pjce,8t Michael's alley, Cirnliill, merch int— first div of lid on Saturday ilia
18th insl., and ihiee subsequent Siturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Sambruok court, Baalog-
hall street.

J. Ariieit, St Duntan's hiil, custom house ajent— first div of 2s !i", on Saturday, the
IKth inst., and three subbequeut Saturday^, at Mr Edwards's, Sambiuttk court, Baaing-
hall street.

U. Lane. I.isson grove North, corn dealer— first div of Is 6d, on Saturday the lnth
inst., and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Kiwards's, SambrtKk, court, Basinghall
str' et.

U. Bauckham.Gravesend and Barking, bwtbuilder— first div of 30s, on Saturday
the 18tn tn»t., and three subsequent tsaturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Sambruok court,
Bd^ingliall street.

S. Uauckham, Grarescnd and Barking, boatbullder— first div of 30s, on Saturday the
18t'i inst., and three substqui^ut Saturday*, at Mr Kdwards's, Sambruok court, Basing.
hall street.

BANKKUPTCV AN.NULLED.
John Rowbotham, Sutton, Ciieshira, silk msnuficturer.

SCOTCH SEQUESl'RATIOX.
T. and A, Log m. Tain, doibiers.

Tnesdaji, Jan. 21.

A. and R. Crowe and Co., Colombo, and elsewhere In the East Indies—Crowe an^
Co , London—Smith, Cnillun, and Moses, itslon, vinegarmakers— It., Jtjoeph, and John
Kylands, and John and Joseph Crosa, Wigan, coiton<plnuers : as far aa regards Joseph
itytands-llrown and Juhn.son, Congleton and Ituxlawttm, Coeahire, sl-k throwsters
K. and W Italstoo, Manchester, engravers to calico primers— Williamson and Son
Croslhw..ltc, Cumberlandsliire, wooilen uiHnulaciurers-Jones and Little, Mancheatar)
auctioneers— Eltenton and Parker, llrlghthelm-tone, tailors— I. and S. Wiseman, Dagen'
liam, Essex. Int.keepcra- F. and W. It .wley,Uirml..(:nam. pearl button manulacturers— Ktlbey and Harris. Cheltenham, plumbers

—

llhcliins and I'hilipa. S'.ratfod, K.stx,
plumbers—KatcllfT, S,->' lice, and Co. Monkwearmouth shore, Durham, shipbultdera;*
far as regards J. Beriy— J. and K. Ynung, Blandfnd street, MaiicheMer square. Iron-
mongers—Garsido and Pa'ker, Leeds and elnwliere, stonemasons—Thomboty and
Harding, Lincoln and elsewhon!, contractors - l:obin«.fn and Co., brasafounders— Wailia
and Maw, Scarboruuuli, corn moichants-Meeking and Co., Ilotboin bill i aa far aa
regards 1). H. Johnstone—Algsrand Fayi6r,lllll.iiKs«ate market, fi.h salesmen- Har-
fireaves and Dixon, Bradford, Yorkshire, ironrounders— K. and J. Wallace, Carshaltoa,
Surrey, surgeons— Milligan, Forbes, and Co., Uradfotd and vlaneliuster, slulf merchaott,
aa far as regards J. V. (in<NlMii:—Jackson and Snii", Italltlxnie place, tlxford s reel,
composition ornament manufacturers— i'.dwardsand (ir, en, Nottlngliam and elsewhere,
foreign limber niercliants— Brook, Sons, and Co , London ; Brook, .Suns, and Golden,
Huddersfield ; and W. ilrook and Sons, Magdeiiura and Dessau, wool deilersj aa tar
as rifgaids H. Brook -Sk<y and Sewcll, Great Malvern, and Upton upon Sev.Tii, attor-
neys—Cooper and Nephew, Great I'owrr ftreet, p:i Inter*— Smith and Co, Newcastle
upon Tyne, sbipbrok.rrs-Pulbrook and Newton, Tuotliig, grocers—J. and C. T. Gieen,
Collet place. C tmuirrci I road East, oilmeo—t>akas aud Wblte, Stfaibaffl|itoo, iron-
mongers—Dodgst>o and Co , Loeda, woollen drajn ra.

DECLARATIONS OK DIVIDENDS.
Mao<'as,Jonet, and Aipdln, NonliHeet, Kent, Poniard cement manufac nrara—flrst

dhrofSi, un Tiiursday, Jan. 23, and Uiree following Tbu.-sdajs, at .Mr Btaiisfsld'a,
BaslnglMll street.

J. G. Fullar, Sl James's street, and Slreatham. Surrey, wine merchant—aseond div
of «id, on Tbniaday, Jan. 23, and tlirea fullowiug Thursdays, at Mr slausftld'a, Uatlog-
hali street.

BANK II L'P rev SUPEKitDtD.
Henry Brook Harlel, Bilghtoo, chemist.

DaNKRUPTJ.
Fr.dorlck George Johns, Now yard, 'Jreat (juaen slrat;t, medical flxluia daalet
Li<,n<l I'ragcr Gold .mid. King street, llwlboro, Importar of aa ches
1','ter Van den Eode, 8'.r<-od, Kunl, woolstapler
James Lemuion, N'oiwlch printer

Woslby Walker, Preston, Lincashltt, chemist
Thntnas L Kuck, Jiin., Wrstou super Mare, builder
Joseph itawliiig, .Hel'iy, Yoik.liire, ih'>eni<ktr

William llonry and Chaila. Calioo, Ulinsbridgt, Yuiktblra, dycra
J mies Hell, I.eybuin, Yorkshir* dia|«r
John Hlalii, Liverpool, siationer

Jauica Uubioaoo, stanwlx, CumtMiUod.eattle doiilar

SCOTCH SeQUESTUATIOKS.
J. dmari, Edlnbnrgli, fljaher

D. Aithu', Iijuhil , linen r'lnltr

•MctU of I.n*t IfiKht.

BA.N'KRUPI.H.

Grorge Roltrt Galloway, brash manufacturer, HI John sircol.

J.mas Henry l^emre, drap<-r, Maldon, K*.«i.
Jamas Moaos Brwglaud, planijaris makar, I'litriilx street and Danatark tlrttl, f oho.
SimnrI Lae. boekaallar, LasmbkorMicb, LateaMnhif*.
Janwt 4JrBhaia, baiMer, Maaehattar.
Jabs Juhaaon, wWa aMniuBt, Oamtnr.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

B^r 3 Reprice', in the followin^littare

tarefulty revised every Friday atternoont
by an emineniltousein each aepartment.

LOUDON, Fbidat CTiNiNe.
Add Five per cent to duties, exeepltpiriU,

tallow, tugar, nutmegi, and timber.

Asbea dutyfree
First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt 29» dd 32« Od
Montreal 29 32

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 30 30 6
Montreal 30 30 6

CoeoKduty B.P. Id p lb. For Id.
Trinidad per cwt 47 66
Grenada 44 SO
Para, Bahia.&Ouayaqnil 30 32 «

Coffee dutyB.PAdp Ib.Ftr.td
Jamaica, triage and ord,

per cwt, bond 42 50
good and fine erd M . . 51 (4
low to good middling 56 68
finemiddling and fine 72 100

Ceylon, ord to good ord
of natlre growth 4< • SC

plantation kind, triage
and ord 42 48 •

goodtoflneord 50 55 d

low middling to fineu 56 85
Mo<:bB,fine 64 * 75 •

cleaned garbled CO 63 «
ord andungubled.... 43 50

Bnaatia.... 41 43
Padang 44 46
Batavia , 47 53
Manilla 46 52 t
Braiil.ordtogoodord.. 42 45 t

fine ord and caloury.. 46 4S

StDomingo 46 « 49
Caba,ordtogoodord .. 42 47 e

fine ord to fine 48 62
CostaRica 48 • 65
LaOuayra 42 60 a

Cotton dutyfree
.. „ „

Surat perib • 4i 61

Bengal.... * « «

Madras • > * 7

Pernam ••00
Bowed Georgia 7} • 8

NewOrlcans • 7j » »}

Demerara •
StDomingo * *

Egyptian •...••.>* •

Smyrna
Drags & Dyes dutyfr**
COCHINKAL
Black „ per lb 4 J »

SiWer 8 5 4

IiAC Dt«
DT peril) 1 10 1 11

OtLermarki • » * *

Bhkllac
Orange p owl 4» 60

Other sorts J8 5» •

TURHBRIC
Bengal.. ..„ per cwt IB • 1*

China 16 » 1»

Jaraand Malabar.... la » 16
TXRRA JafONICA
Cutch,Pegu»,gd, pcwt IS • 19 6

Gainbier 14 14 6

Syewoods dutyfree
iOGWOOJD * ' *- '

Jamaica perlOB 3 19 4

Honduras ~ 5 » 5

Campeachy.„ • '• ' *
Fustic
Jamaica per ton S 6 •

Cuba 7 « '10
Nicaragua Wood
Lima per ton 13 10 15 •

Other large solid 1» IS

Sn-all and lough ....- » 10

Iafah Wood
Bimas per ton 10 12 15

Siam and Malabar ... SOU*
Brazil Woon

Unbranded ... pertOB 18 SO

r»Ult—Almon d 8

Jordan, da/u 25»p c»<, < s » '

new 6 10 9 9

old 6 10 6

Barbary sweet, in bond 2 14 2 15

bitter J 2 2 8

Cwrtijiti, duty \ha per cult

Zante & Ccphal. new 2 1 ' f
old „ 1 17 2

J
Patra»,new „ 1 17 * '

Pigs (Ju(j, 15.1 per ca'<

Turkey.new, pcwtdp it SI"
Spanish 18 1 19

t\nm% diaty 2tts per cwt
French... per cwt dp
Imperial cartoon, new

Prunes, du^jf 7«,new dp 15 1 10

Baisins duty ibspercwt
Denia, ntw, p cwt dp 1 14 1 15

Valentij, cew 1 18 2

Smyrna, bUck. new... I 10

red and Eleme, new 117 2 8

Sultana, new, nom ... 8 18 3
Muscatel, new ™ 2 3 3 10

Flax du(v I' te £ e A" s

Riga.P t R....perton 89 48 o

8t Petersburg b, 12 bead
9 head

Ftiesland 36 52

Hemp duty free
BtPetersb,clean. p ton 30 30 10

outihot, new 23 28 10
half cleaned 26 10 27

Riga, Rhine ^...... 31 15 32 8
Manilla, /rea ....„,. 3110 35
Bast Indian Sunc. _
Pnmbiy „ nom.
JUe 13 19

Hides—Ox & Cow, per lb > did
B Aand M VId.dry 5 74

Do.&R Grande, salted 3j 4i
Brasil.dry ~ 4 4J

drysalted « 3 3}

salted - 2} SJ
Rio, dry 4 6j
Lima & Valparaiso, dry OS 6i
Cape, salted 2 4

New South Wales 2i 3i
New York
East India 4 10

Kips, Russia, dry 9 9i
S America Horse, phide 5 6 6 6

German do
Indigo duty free

Bengal per K S 6 10

Oude 3 10 5 4

Madras 8 8 5 3
Manilla ~ 2 4 4
Java 5 2
Carraccas » > 10 £ 10

Guatemala 3 10 6 U
Leather, per ]b
Crop Hides .. 80to40K« 8 I

do. ..50 65 lOi 1 4

English Butts 16 24 lOi 1 4

do 28 38 1 1 11

Foreign do .. 16 25 IC 1 1

do 28 86 10 1 4

Calfskins .... 20 35 • 10} 1 8
do 40 «0 1 • 1 >

do .... 80 100 10 14
Dressing Hides • S 1 1

Shaved do 8J Hi
Horse Hides, English ..0710
do Spanish, per hide 8 11

Kips, Petersburgh, per £ 1 • 1 3i
do East India 8i 1 4^

Metals-COPPER
Sheathing, bolts, &c. S) 9i •
Bottoms 101
Old 8i • 8i
Tough cake,...p to> £84 8
Tile 88

IRON, per ton £ t £ i

Bars, &c. British...... 5 15 6
Nail rods 6 12} 6 Is

Hoops 7 15 8
Sheets 8 !•
Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 5 3 TJ

Bar8,&c 4 15 5
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 4 2 5
Swedish, in bond II IS

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 10 17 15

sheet 18 5
red lead 18 10
white do 24 :0
patent shot 20

Spanish pig, in bond 16 '116 10

STEEL, Swedish, in kgtl4 15 IS
in faggots 15 15 5

SPELTER, for. per ton 16 2}
TIN duly B. P. 3s pcwt, For. 6$

English blocks, p ton 83
bars 84 9

Banca,in bond, nom. 8G
Straits do 85 •

TIN PLATES, perboj
Charcoal, 1 S2» 6d 33i 6^
Coke, 1 C 28 6 » a

Molasses du^y 6.P.4<2d, 7or.5i9d
West India, dp, ser cwt 14 6 17 6
Refiners', forhome use,/r 13 6 18
Do export (on board) *d 12 14

Oils-Fish £ t £ ,

Seal,pale,p25Sgal dp 36 36 10
Yellow 35 35 10
Sperm 85 86 I*
Head matter 93 94
Cod 38 U 38 1*
South Sea 35 10 36

Olive, Galipoli...per tun 43 43 10
Spanish and Sicily 41 41 10

Palm per ton 28 10 29
Cocoa Nut 29 32
Seed, Rape, pale 30 10 33 10
Linseed 33 Id 38 15

Black Sea p qr 47, 6d 48> 0'

St PetersbgMorshank 49 50
Do cake per ton 7< Ss 7' lOi

do Foreign C 8

Rape, do ^ 4 10

Provisions—All articles duty paid.
Butter—Waterford new 72s td 7S> Od
Carlow 80 84 I)

Cork 73 80
Limerick 70 76
Freisland, fresh 100
Kiel attdUolsteln, fine 90 9«
Leer 63 70

Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 43 45
Limerick

Hams—Westphalia 50 /O

Lard—Waterfordand Li-
merick bladder 44 56

Cork and Belfast do ... 48 52
Firkin and keg Irish... 42
American & Canadian
Cask do do 6

Pork—Amer.&Can. p b. •
Beef—Amer.& Can. p tc 75 • 90

Inferior
Cheese—Edam 36 42
Gouda 26 82
Canter 20
American 43 46

Xllce duty B. P. bd p cwt, For. is
Bengal, white, per cwt... 9 6 13
Madras 8 9
Java 8 12

Sago duty 6d per cwt.
Pearl, per cwt 18 22
Flour 14 15

Saltpetre Bengal p cwt 27 6 29 G
Madras ~ 27 27 6

NlTRATX or EoDA „.... 14 C 15

Seeds < d < d

Caraway, for. old, p cwt 28 32
Eng. new 32s 34s, old 32

Canary perqr48 SO 4
Clover,red percwt o

white 8
Coriander 14 20
Linseed, foreign. .. perqr 38 46

English
Mustard ,br, pbushlG 14

white, 7 9 C
Rape per last of 10 qrs ,£24 0£26

Silk dutyfree
Surdah perlb|3 18 6
Cossimbuzar 9 18
Oonatea 7 6 18
Comercolly 13 19
Bauleah,&c 5 € 15 6

China, Tsatlee 18 6 22
Raws—White Novi 24 28 6
Fessombrone 23 26
Bologna 19 23
Friuli 19 22
Royal 20 22
Do superior 23 25

Bergam !3 26
Milan 23 26 8

Oroanzines
Piedmont, 22-24 28 6 30 6

Do 24-28 27 6 28 6
Milan & Bergam, 18-22 28 6 29

Do 24-26 26 27
Do 28-32 24 » 25

Trams-Milan, 22-24 ... 27 29
Do 24-28... 25 26

Brutias-Shortreel ... 13 8 13 6
Long do 13 13 3

PRR8IANS 9 10 6

Spices—PlHINTO, duty is
per cwt... per lb borid 51 Sj

P£pr-£R, dutyGdplb
Black—Malabar, half-

heavy & heavy bd ... SI 3|
light OS ti

Sumatra 31 o ;•
White, ord to fine ... 6 lot

Ginger duty B. P. 5s p cwt, For.iOs
Bengal, per cwt,_...id 16 50
Malabar dp 18 118
Jamaica 50 210
Barbadoes 30 36

Cas. Lignea duty B. P. Idp lb, For Sd
ordt«good,pcwt, 5d 102 8 |06
fine, sorted 107 108

CiNKAUoN duty B. P. 3d p Ib.Ftr.ed
Ceylon, per lb—Isl ...5d 2 4 4
second 18 8 8
third and ordinary 9 2 7

Cloves, duty 6d, per lb

Amboyna&Bencoolen 10 16
Cayenne and Bourbon 6 6J

Mace, du/i/2i6d, perib 18 8
N'JTHEGS duty 2« ed

small to fine, per lb ... 2 2 3 10
shrivelled andord 9 18

Spirits—Hum dutyB.P.Siidpgall,
For. lbs id

Jamaica, 15 to 25 O P,
per gal bond 2 6 S 8

80 to 35 2 10 3 4
fine marks 4 5

Demerara, 10 to 20 O P I 10 2
30 to 40 3 8 2 10

Leewardl., PtoSO P ... 19 1 10
East India, proof 17 18
Brandy duty ISs p gal

^1M45... p 6 4 hd5 6

Vintageof!{"6 5 10 6

i.t brand.
|,'«J,':::;;;

\* » «

U849 4 7 4 9
Geneva, common 1 10 2
Fine 2 6

Corn spirits, duty paid... 9 8 CO
Malt spirits, ditto 11 12 6

Sugar duty B. P. lU or 12» lOdp eul,
F»r. [is 6d, 17», or 18j Id

Wl, B P br dp, pcwt 37 • 39
middling 39 6 41 6
good and fine 42 6 46

Mauritius, brown 32 6 88
yellow 38 6 41
good and fine yellow... 42 44

Bengal, brown 30 33
yellow and white 34 6 45
grainy brown 36 38

yellow and white ... 39 48
Madras, brown 29 32
yellow and white 34 47

Java, brown and yellow g6

grey and white 43 47
Manilla, low brown 30 33
current qual. of clayed 37 6 38

Pernam, brown and yel 34 39
white 40 4«

Bahia, brown and yellow 35 6 40
white 41 45 C

Havana, brown & yel... 36 45

white 46 65
Porto Rico, low * mid.. 36 42
good and fine 42 6 45

REFINED duly Br. lis Sd,
For. 22» 8d

Bounty in B.tliip, percwt, rejined 13<9d,
bastards ll«

Do loaves, 8 to 16 lb,;re< S6s Od 67s Od
Equal tostand,12to MlbSl 66
Titlers, equal to stand SO A 54
Ordinary lumps,45 lb ... 49 49 6
Wet lumps 46 49
Pieces 39 46
Bastards 29 37
Treacle 12 6 20

fa 5d, Turkey Ivs, I to 4 lb 43 45
6 lb loaves 34 6 35
10 lb do 33 33 6
141b do aa

SUOAR—RUF. contd.bd s d s d
Titlers, 20 to 28 lb so 6
Lumps. 4l>to431b so
Crushed 29 29 6

No. 2 28 « •
Datchsuperior 29 6

No. I 28 •
No. 2 25 27

Belgian crushed, No.l 27 8
No. 1 27

Pieces 26 28 <
Bastards 19 20
Treacle 12 18 fi

Tallow
Duty B.P. Id, Fer.l* «dp emi
N. Amer. melted, p-cwl 36 37
St Petersburgh, 1st YC 37 3 37 6
N.S.Wales 35 87

Tar—Stockholm, p brl... 2« C 21
Archangel „ 20 8 21

Tea duty 2s Id per lb
Congou, ord and com id 111 TIJ
middling to good ....» 10 12
fine to finest 18 110

Souchong, ord t* fine ... 1 1 19
Caper « 10 18
Pekoe, Flowery „ 1 6 3 «

Orange • 11 19
Twankay, erd to fii* ... 91 I {
Hyson Skin ..... ..,..., 9 16
Hyson, common ......... It 14
middling to fine ....« 1 6 S 6

Young Hyson 10 It
Imperial ~ 12 14
Ganpowder IS S 8

Timber * * > '
Duty, foreign lis, B.P. Is perUtd.
Danizic and Memel fir 60 to 75 8
Riga — 65 8—72 «
Swedish — 66 — 67 8
Canada red pine ... — 87 6—70
— yellow pine— 55 0—57 6

New BrnnbWick do. largo 80 8—90
— do. small SO — 5S 6

Quebec oak 90 •— ICO
Baltic — 70 — 100
African — du(y/r« 160 0-220
Indian teaked«(y/r«<... 200 8 — SIO
Wainscot logs, 18ft. each 50 0—85
Deals, duty foreign 20s, B.P. 2/ per Itid.

Norway per 120 of 12ft £ 18 to 24
Swedish — 14ft 19—23
Russian, Petersburg standard 13j—ISl
Canada 1st pine » 13 —14— 2nd 9 — 91— spruce, per 120 12ft ... 16-171
Dantzic deck, each ....«».•...• ISg to 25s
Staves duty free

Baltic per miUe.. £115 to 160
Quebec — 621 '^

Tobacco *"'!''« per 14 t i id
Maryland, per lb, bend... 3 10
Virginia leaf ...._.- 41 10
— stript 7 16

Kentucky leaf. m....- (409
— strlpt.~ OS IS

Negrohead, fine «... 12 SO
Columbian leaf 13 SO
Havana 10 6
Havana cigars, 6d duty 9« 5 • 14

•yurpentlne duty For. Spirits Ss

Bough per cwt dp 7 9 8

Eng. Spirits,without cks 32 8 82 6
Foreign do., with casks 34 34 8

Wool—English.-Per pack of 240 lb

Fleeces, So. Down hogs 14f 0« Ibl 0>
Half-bred hogs 14 10 IS 19
Kent fleeces 14 8 15

S.Down ewes 3£wethers II 18 12 10
Leicester do 11 12

Sorts—Clothing,picklock 14 16
Prime and picklock 13 18
Choice 11 12
Super 10 11

Combing-Wethermat. 16 16 10
picklock 12 10 18 10
Common II 12

Ho ; uiutciiiu : 18 20
Picklock matching 15 t 16
Super do 12 13

Foreign—du(i//r«.—Per lb

Spanish:

—

id t d
Leonesa,R's,F's,k3 1 S I 8
Segovia 18 14
Caceres 1114
Soria ~ II IS
Seville 10 12

German, i^ Island 2d Elect 3 3 4 6
Saxon, J prima - 2 6 8
and

I
secunda ~ 2 14

Prussian Uertia 18 1 U
r Electoral... 3 8(0

Moravian, ,„^ _ 89,,
Boheniiaa,

^ ^^cuttit. ... 2 2 2 8
„ •'"'

, tertla ...~. 19 2Hungarian {^^^^., 2340
Australianand V D L
CombingandClothlng 1 1} 2 41
Lamb » 11 2 3j
Locks and Piecea 41 1 7
Grease ~ 8 11
Skin and Slip* 111 1 7

S. Australian & Swan River
Combing and Clothing 1 11 1 10|
Lambs m 1 4^ 1 7
Locks and Pieces ...... 10 12
Grease 8 1 I}

Gkin ind Slipe I 11 1 6J
Cape—Average Flocks.. 5 18
Combing and Clothing 91 1 81
Lambs " 11 16
Locks and Piece 81 1 Si
Grease -^ « 5} 1 2

Wine''i<'»5»6d per 170/ /: < £ s

Po-i per pipe 24 58

Claret !:bd 5 48
Sherry butt 19 76

Madeira _ pipe 18 66
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STATBMBNT
Of comparalit* Imp^rttt Szporti.and Home Consumption of the /ottowintj articlet

from Jmn.l <o /an. 18, 1S50-1, tkoitimf the itock on hand on Jan. lUtn each

tear. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON

.

IK^ V lhoiearticleii»l0fret,lh'iieliteriet/ort*porlali»H are iteludei eiidcr the

hfi Ugm* Conaumption.

Hast and West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.
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Cfie ©cottomtist'sf liatlbja^ Sfvatre Hist*
The highest prices oj the day are tiiven.

16600

S3200
9500(1

10000

4S000
MHWU

ueoo

iSJOO

12600
Stock
ISOOU
4S428
Stock
7451S
9000

4S000
3125G
18671
a280C

t080O
14285
Btock
144000
144000
S7S9S
16097

12200
«i;6
10800

tsooo
15000
tM3»
J4720
46140
84000
Stock
260C0
Stock
I0I60
197466
Of til

MWh

MC68
fOOOO
50000
Btock
6!)700

801K1

8000
SOOC
19000
18000

la

2745

20
IU(>

33J
17i
60
10

50
SO
15
50
25

18

»5
20

6i
64
10

50

I2j
50
25

85
20
25

6J
6*

85
50
26
50
25
25
I2J

!21

12i
50

6i
100

17

50
25

50

16ii

Name of Companj,
I
LoDdon;

.l_
M. P. !

50 Aberdeen
|

S^ — Preference \

m Ambergate, Not. and Boston ',

6 iBerksand Hants Exten«ionl

I

(Great Western perpetual'
' 5 per cent)

26 Birkonlid,Lanc.,8:(;iie«.Junc.

.

20 ^Birmingham & Oxford Janc-i

Oon, calls duly paid, of'

) with a guarantee
20 , — without a guarantee
15 Birmingham, Wolveriiamp-i

I
ton , and Dudley, calls duly;

' paid, or with a guarantee...
15 ; — Without a guarantee

274« Blrmmgham, Wolverhamp-,

j ton, and Stour Valley
\

H4s Roston. Stamford, and Birm.
100 Bristol and Exeter

\

33J _ Thirds ;.

l^i Buckinghamshire '

50 Caledonian
,

^0
j

— Preference
]

60
!
— Clyd'sdale Junction

50 Chester and Holyhead
15 r' — Preference
45 Dublin and Belfast Junction
25 East Anglian—L. and E.

i

and L. and D '

18
!
— E.andH

'i — E.and H., 6 per ct pref..

20 Easte-n Counties '

6| — Gxiension 5perct. No, 1)

6* — Ditto, No. 2 '

10
j

— Nevr, guar. C per cent ...'

SO
{
— Northern and Eastern,

j

\
5 percent

12Ji — — } Shares •

43 _ _ Kew
;

25 Eastern Union, class A (late;

£. U. shares)
26 — class B and C
20 — Scrip, guar. 6 percent
25 East Lancashire
6J _ New i Shares
6} — 6 per Cfnt Prf. j Shares
^^ East Lincolnshire
•*•" Edinburgh and Gliszow..
25 Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee
^^ Glasgow and South Western
'6 Gloucester and Dean Forest
25 ' Sreat Northern
'24i — i shares. A, deferred..
12j\ — I shares, B, 6 per cent

guaranteed
12tl — 5 per cent preference
50 Gre.it Southern & West (I.)

9i 10

7J 7i
2* 24

30
28 27i

34
I 23i

23

17} l"i

loi 1S|

52; 5*

"lej "lej
14* I4i

20
:

194

3Jl 3

2|

li It

6» H
H 1

6J| 61

ioi loi

57 64

49

2j
100

1?

All

25

12J
50

Hi

Eighths
Great Western
— New
Hull & Selby
— 4 Shares
— i Shares
Lancaster and Carlisle

— New

= g>'

J-a!< a:

Name of Company,

Stock
1950(

I268IV
48444
Stock
71656
18000
18400
7411
3883
7645
10000
I1I90V
Stock
44252

3219
1640

Stock;
43077
lllSt
Stock
168380
65111
70000
Stock
465CC
6000

120560
34000
6000 :

6000
82500

Stock :1

18000
10640
41200
87 00
43210

London.

M. F.

57i55

IM
4ii 4

4J

.1,

100 Lancashire and Yorkshire...

23i — J Shares
iU —Fifths
6 -20/

liio — 6 per cent preference .,.' ,m — West Biding Union
] 5j H

50 Leeds and Bradford P6J 97
50 Leeds &Thirsk

;
isij

6 : — Pref. 6 percent, No, 1..

17 1
— — No. 2

5 — — No. 3

9 — Pref Qrs., 1848, 7 p. ct.

115 London and Blackwail *

100 London, Brighton, & S.Coast
9 — Guaranteed 6 per cent,

)

late Crovdon Tliirds ...

SO — Pref. Con. 6 p c
60 — Do. do. 1852...

100 — New, guaranteed 6 p. c.
I2| London and Greenwich .

20 — Preference or Priv.
100 London & North Western ...

17 .
— New t Sliares

12 —Fifth Shares
1 — lOi Shares M. & B. (c)...

100 London and South Western
45J —New Shares
34 — New
168 —Thirds
5 —New Scrip, 1818, pref. ...

20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 per cent..*
20 I — — 6 per cent..,

5i Manchester, Buxton, and
! Jdatlock I

100 Manchester, Sheffield, and
Lincolnshire

25—1 Shares, No. 1
'

25 — i Shares, No. 2 •

12} — ) Shares, No. 3 1

10
I

— New, 10/ preference
;

82s — Manchester and Lincoln
Union

Midland
— New
— Birmingham and Derby— Consolidated Bristol and

Birmingham
— Erewash Valley, prof. ...

Newmarket
Norfolk
— New
— Guaranteed 6 per cent...
— Guaranteed 5i per cent.
Northern Cuunties Union ...

North British
— Preference

17i North Staffo! dshire
50 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolva
26 Preston and Wyre
lOii —i Shares (A)
20 Reading,Guildford,&ReigateJ
0; lloyston and Hitchen ..,

2|| — Shepreth Extension
25 Scottish Central ,

26 Iscottish Midland
,

10

6|

92i

m
60
60
140
12

24ii

122j

20J
16i
38

77
31

24

16

7i
95

:40

Hi
241
125
2(i;

16^

34

L<,iijo

5200(,; 15|
52000; Hi
19375, 8

148

24J

100
i 25
1 100
:ioo

I

50
' 23
101
15

20
' 5

I
4

25
5

10} lOf

26

127

"Ti
21
1

16j

5

50i
15J

126^

8l
5
9

105

4?i

2li
S

141

600C, 265
15000', 13}!

2 50(
;
20

27600 10
175C0 !0

165000' 20
20000 50
20000; 35

787.'iO 12
Slock
28000
4200<i

Stock
Stock} ...

56000; 50

37500| 20

UOOcI 25

20650 20
12500| 20
1500(; 50
2186' 50
2880 2>
24106 25
60OOO 16

30000) 50
I

Stock] 25
126000 25
159000 25

Stock' 50
62950 25

44422 6|

75000 20
66OO0! 20

10000 20
lOOOOO; 20
5000111 20

...
I 20

lOOOOl {

3S50o' 20
150000 20

50000 20
400000 20
130000; 20
8000c: 20
7200c' 20
250000 20
40000' 20
31000 20
80O0O 20
30764^ 20

13j Shrewsbury & Biii]i.,CIass A; 6}
9| — Class B 1 4(
8 ; — New guaranteed '

lOJ
Shrewsbury and Chester 1

2'i| (Nor. W. Min.)..., 13
laj — Halves , 6^
20

i

— Oswestry 10
1 — New 1 4J5

10 — 8 per cent preference ... 13J
6} Shropshire Union aj

50 South Devon 16
25 1 -Preference „, 13

9i South St.iirordsliire ' 6
SO .South Eastern (Dover) 22!
32 — No. 1 : . ...

33i' —No. 2 ,

30
, —No. 3 !

10
i

— No. 4 <

60 ;Sonth Wales
, 22

15 South Yorkshire and 'Aiverl

I

Dun - '

18} Sheffield, Rotherham, and;
i

Goole (N,diT.),gua. 5 p. ct.'

9i Taw Vale Extension
j 24

20 Waterford and Kilkenny
I

4
50 Waterford and Limei-ick '

50 Wear Valley, 6 per ct. guar.
25 — — _ ; 21
174 - - - •

14 Windsor.Stalnes.iS.'SVestem'."..-
50 Wilts, Somerset, and Wey-

mouth ' 44
25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 18j
20 ; — Newcastle Extension ...' 13|
» — O. N. E. Purchase or,

j
Preference 6}

50 York and North Midland ...; 21}
10 |— Preference : 8|

4

10

23}

4:i
19J

14i

61

165

j

Foxeign Railways.

eSJAngio-Italian, late Italian &;
Austrian '.*...

20 JBoulogne and Amiens 1 9
SO iCentral of France (Orleans!

j
and Vierzon)

] 15}
17iJDemerara !

8 Dutch Rhenish I 3| 3i
11 'East Indian 12
20

j
Do do '

5 ;Great Indian Peninsula
2I1 Do do
7>{LouTain a la Sambre ••.

8 ;Luxcaibourg
10

I

Do
20 jNamur and Liege
16 ;Northcrn oi France ...

8 , Orleans and Bordeaux
AirParis and Orleans
AlljParis and Rouen
15 Paris& Strasburg Constitutes
20 ;Rouen and Havre ^.

20 iSambre and Mouse
15 .Tours iSi Nantes Constituted
SilWest Flander

2J
2

2}

.»»
141
4

91
11

3
5

OFFICIAL BAII.WAT TRAFFIC RETTTBNS.

Capital
and

Loan.

£
1,674,666

600,000
2,200,000
8,000,000
5,460,000
4,339,332

1,000,000
450,000
267,000
700,000

1,445,400
8,000,000
1.333,612

13,000,000
8,440,300

MI6v'l33
4,200.000
866,666

8,200,00*
4,000,000

15,448,913
14,202,045

3,000,000
2,500,000

82,040,853
1,400,000

7,440,930
9,952,750

7,000,000
17,762,160
2,596,200
764,660

1,717,871

4,200,000
4,673,n4
1,673,333

750,000
1,538,000
9,500,000
2,397,000
4,(00,000
1,000,000
931,1100

10,550,000

6,295,000

Amount
expended
per last

Report.

£
1,S'<9,772

502,653
1,900,403

2,909,621

5.150,030
3,S96,565
9,i0,565

442,000
250,000
649.499

1,315,955
2,889,218

2,708,129

12,786,996
3,365,249

2,098,638
4,087,198
866,666

6,359,963

3,634,845
I3,600,6<JO

ll,122,C3t

1.950,000

2,000,151
28.699,667

1,370,610
7,150,674

8,285,: 70

6,556,882
15,45i<,229

1,.133,341

613,935

1,576,490

4,043,757
4,544,122

1,448,910
687,140

1,279,263

9,245,029
2,083,841

2,461,743
350,637
611,785

10.430,409

5,011,702

Average
cost

per milJ.

Dividend percent.
per .tnruTii

on paid-ai> ca^itM.

1847 1848 1849 1850

£
27,5:0
13.227

118,790
33,830
34,700
41,452
18,237
55,223
15,025

17,726
19,352
49,814
88.143
89,711
44,280
22,091
23,763
30,165
26,821

18,802
81,295

42,779
21,660
51,286
6',,<0')

249,202
41,816
34.670
39,023
31,483
26,666
13,890

26,274
30,000
17,344
32,200
18,348
27,218

42,500
85,583
32,863
6,5;6

22,794
36,196
I9,«94

4

"»i
28s
4
9
i

"7

8

6*

9
10

H

H
26s

56s

1

1

'21

Name of Railway. Week
ending

4

H
41
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Poitagfl of Foreign Xiettori.
( Frt,m Iht Poll OJIct Pjcktl Litt.J

Tha aingle rate on all foreign and colonUl leucn. when
•OQTejed by packet, is ai follows :

—

Single

BT PACKKTU FKOM LOITDOIT. IHte.

Between the United Kingdam and • i

PrnssU, via Hambarg and Holland, uniform

Dritith and forelm ratr, not Mce^init i oi...._ 1

Dittor rid Belgiam, uniform do do under i oz ... 1

Countrieson the Continent of Europe, ria PruMia

:

Meeklrabanc Schwerin, .Mecklenburg StrKlitz,

Oldenbonr&f^axonx.uniformdodoanderioa ... 1 3

Qaimsn Statei (eicept Wurtemburg) serred bjr

die poit office of Tour and Taxis, do do 1

Poland, do do 9

Riia9.a, do do •• 1

Sweden, dodo I

Austrian Statef, rJi ReUium and Holland, do do 1

Austrian Silesia and Galicia, ria Kainbnrg.dodo 1

Allotherpartaof Austrian stat*!.iditto) dodo ... 1

Holland, nniform liritiib and foreign rate (i o>) I

Hanorer and Bninswlck, ditto

Denmark, ditto ~
Labeck, rio Ilamburir, ditto „
Hambant.diito—Bremen, ditto ..,.».»each

j

Oldenburg, ditto
' Uecklenbarg Schwerin, ditto «..,,«

aHeliffoland ditt' -iCailiaren, ditto ~each

•Countries on the Continent, ria UoUand .ditto...

Java, rio Holland. ditto - 1

•Sweden, Norway, and Mecklenburg Sfrelitt, If

addressed ria Hamburg, not Inlaaded to be

forwarded through Pras»i«—packet rate from
London, IsM; Inland pnitnge, if not rK>sted

ar deltrered at the poii.iJ; total sInKle rate...

I

T raCKXTS rtoM lOttTUAllFTail.

Between the United KiuRdom and
•Llabon "••" -..«...- ~.

oSpain (bj Sonihampton packet) -
Greece and Egypt (Alexandria excepted)

Alexandria -
•Chill, Pern, and Western Coast of America
California ai d OieKon, llrillsh and torelsn rate

•Uayti and the foreiiin West India ltlands(Cuba

excepted) ~
sMewOrenada and Venezuela ^
•Uexico and Cnba «
fiibraltar, Malta, and Ionian Islands

Honduras ~
BritishWest Indies (Jamaica&Berbice excepted)

Klncrtoa, Jamaica
Adan wid Ceylon, Wa Southampton each

IndkielA Southampton
Hon^ Kong, ria Southampton
alladeira,ria Lisbon -
Jamaica, the Packet Port of Kingston excepted,
including the Internal colonial rate of 2d

••rblce, ditto ••

BT PACKETS TBOM nOTEB.
Between the United Kingdom and

Balglnm, British and Foreiitn, under { oz

Labaekcia Belgium, ditto, ditto

BoUaad, ria Belgium, uniform Hritlsh and
foreign rate, not excerdingi oz

•Coantriea on the Continent of Europe, ria Del-

Cliim,anirnrm British rate.tnoteiceotling} oz...

rranca k Algeria, British & foreign, under i oz
Belgium, ria FrAnce. ditto

•Spain, Portugal, Sardiala, Tuscany, Bod Lucca,
via France, ditto

aHolUnd, Two Biollies, Papal States, Modcna,
Parma, Placentia, Ureecr, Archipelago, and
Ionian Islands, rta France, unifirm Uritlsb

rate, not exceeding 1 oz „_ „.._...

BarariB.via Prance, ditto »
PrusiiB, ria France ..».» m».
BuBsiB,tia Franca _.._...„.._.„.« «
Anstrlan dominions and cities of Cracow and

BelgTsde, ria France, uniform Uritlsh and fo-

nlgn rate, under i ounce ,.

BadM, ditto ...~ -. - -.~
Wnrtembnrg, ditto ~
SwItearUnd ditto .„

Certain Northern States of Kurnpe, forwarded
thioagb theoBlceofTour ItTaxIs. ria France.ilo

Cartain Sutaa ofOermany, semd by the office of

Toar and Taxis, ria Prance. ditto

Wallachlaand Ualdsrla, ria Frunrr.dltto
Tarkar In Earope (Belgrade excepted), and Sen-

lariln AsU.ria Franca, ditto

BontiMni Palaad (rU.tha Ooremmentsor L'ra-

<•*, LaMla, aa4 Saadomler,) and Soiaiern
Baiili, »U Franca, ditto „

AlaiasdriB, Bayroat, Rmyrna, Dardanelles, and
CaaalaBttn«ple, by French packet, ela Mar-
•aUlaa. ditto „ . ~

Tuaaawy and NiplM, ditto, ditto »..»..._

•Sardtaia and s,clly, dllto,'<iita ..._..,..„......._

BooaaHuiM. ditto—~ ~.- » ~
•raaea, ditto, ditto ....„» ~
Malla,dltlo, ditto .„..._.„ „....

MalUbr Monthly closed Mail, ria ManKilles,do
AtaaaadilB.dltto.ditto... -
• 1adta«dltto, ditto • » «...

a Haas >«a(,diiti>, ditto _
.dltto.diiio » „ _

1 J
I I

8
1 3

« S
10

6

10

S

10

II

1 4

I s
9
10

II

1 (

I I
1 •

1 11

1 \

I I*
I •

•V rAcaars raois itraBPooL.
tMMtMw,maWDnBBrlu>h and forelg i rat*,

BaC tuttttuM Aaa •»»..»....#

•CaUforateM OniM> '*• Unl'cd States, ditto

•Caka >._>._>~»~.~>. „ «...

Banmda aad Havfraadlani, anlform rate of ...

(Mora •atta.Ka* BranswIck.andPrinca Ed.
warl Island, anitorm raleor.„ „....

Dittr, ela United lutaa, British and foreign rata
(Canada, dlMo _.. „....._.—.... „

%nui iaeladai tba lataraal aoloulal rale ol Id par | o<T raccars raoa raLaxiTa.
Paakat lalaod poataiia If ToUl

rata Una MipaaMariM* rtMla
FalaaMb. famlailliapOTt. nia.

$ t Id ad
!>;>' ra ..._„_ 1 I ....._ S >....», I l»

• ;i : ..._ t T _>.... 1 ^~.^ t «
aBoeoot >/rM...M t i ...».». t I ........ 1 7

K3r Zto taataf* aafkad a caatW paid to adranta

THB BCONOmiST
Can be forn-arJed, by packet tbkb or postaob, to the

following British Colonies and Foreign Conatrie«,Ti2. :—

Aden
AiitlgUB
BahamB
Barbadoes
Berbice
Bermuda
Canada
Cariacow
Dementra
Dumiiilca
Gibraltar
Grr-nada
Halifax
Heli;;o)dnd
Honduras
Ionian Islands

,
India rta South-

I

ampton
;
Jamaica
Malta

I

Hontserrat

I
Keris
New Brunswick
Newfoundland
Nova Scotia

: Queliec
St Kittt
St Lucia

I St Vincents'

I

Tobago
: Tortola
' Trinidad

firemen
Buenos Ayret
CuxhaveQ
Denmark
France
Greece
Hamburg
U.nytl or I
St Domingo/
Lubec
New Grenada
Peru
Spain
Venezuela

T OXG EVKXINGS MADE SHORT.-
Li MECUrS FAMOUS UAGATELLE TAULKS
Maimfiiclurcil ui»on tlic jircmises, 4 LK.VBKXIIALL
STKF-KT. LONm)X, make long evenings «|>i>car short,

antl combine calculation with ninuscnHiil, |trice, £3 lOs,

£4 lOs, £i Uts, up to £V:. Sold also by his Agents,
Spiers ami Son, Oxf»»rcI ; PowcU, the Louujre, Leeds;
Easteo, LivenHM>I ; AVooItieltl, GlaKguw ; Tiionii«on,
Nottingham; Stcphcnfbjn, Hull ; Scjulers, Dover; Steel
and Klx, Nonvictu Noue are genuUtc without Mscui's
name.

52 FLEET STREET.

A NEW DISCOVERY IX TEETH.-
i\ Mr HOWAKI). Sur;reon Dentist, 5-» Fleet Steect,

has intrtwhiced an ENTJUELY NEW DESCRIll'ION'
of AKTIFICIAL TEETU, fixed witliout springs, wires.

or ligatures. Thoy so iHTfectly rtjsemble the natural
teetlt, afi uot to t>c dIstinguUhed (rvia the originals br
the closest ot»server; tlicy will never change colour or
decay, and will be found superior to any teeth ever be-

fore useii Tliia method does not rwinire the extraction

of rootis or any painlYiI ojKTation, and will stijiiMirt and
preserve teeth that are loose, and is guaranteed to

rt>«tore articulation and mastication ; and that Air
Howard's improvement may be within reach of the most
economical, lie has fixed his charges at the lowest scale

possible. Decayed tcetli rendered sound and useful in

masticntioti.—^2 Fleet street.—At home from 10 till 5.

APPETITE AND DIGESTION IMPROVED.

TEA AND PERKINS'
1j WORCESTEIWIIIRE SAUCE imparts tlte nimt
exquisite relish to steaks, chops, and oil ron-^t meat gra-

Ties, flsh, game, soap, curries, and salad, and by its tonic

and invigorating pmpcrtics enables the stouiacli to i>er>

fcctly digest the fotnL

The <Ially um: of tliis aromatic and dellcioos saaco is the
best safeguard to liejtith.

Sold by the proprietors, LEA and PERRINS, 6 Vere
street, Oxford street, London, aiid (i8 Ilnrnd direct, Wor-
cester; also t»y Messra Barclay an<l S<ins, Sles«r» Croftso

Oiid RIackwell, and other oilmen and merchants, L^^ndon ;

and generally l)y the principal dealen* In sauce.

N.H.—To gmird against imitations, see that the names
of " Lea and PEascva " are upou tho UU;1 auU patcut cap
of the bottle.

H UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZIMJ I'AI.NT,

Combluca Elegance, Durability, Health, and Eoonomjr,

TUB WHITEST or ALL FAINTa,

rctaina ita whitcncM fur ycare, liclnif unaffected by bilge-

water, noxlijiis vn[Kiur fWiiii nirpt, or fniin rcii hcjit on the
funnels of steam vcmscIk. Neither oxi>osuru to liiinip or

to suit w;lter, lU'r chaiiKV "»f cllmnli', act U|"in it. Under
tlicfte aiMi other eirenu"* Mi-n every nther paint

liltherto known ami t: I, the " White Zinc
raliit " has prwH'rvwl t l Its colour. In ail-

dItUm to its prewrvatht- I'lMj-iiwi 1, when ni'plleil to nut-

able woo<l work, it Is Itivitluabic fur Irnn sIi)[m, und iron

work exiM smI u> salt water. Hy virtue of Its ptlvaiilc

action It cntcra tlie pores uf the Imn, ami (twma a apeclea

of *"—'g—~ (If Um two iiMtala, which la a ttniug frmet-
Tatira.

By ita i»a, paralyilB and painter'* etillo at* antlnly
BTiitded. ApaitmaMa mar !> immadlaieiy mad wllbout
Injury to tba bsaltli gf eblUraa or tba moat daUeat*
prnbrna.

The • Patent White Zinc Paint" liecoinca cbaanar tbaii

the inrcrliir |mlnta hlliicrt'i used, fh'tn Ita qmadlng orer
a much largar •orfkca. Two cwt of tlila |ialnt covers aa

inacb iiiaea m la amotOf lakan up by throe inrt of white
lead.

For pnHle aehoola, and all raaof ooooplad bf chlMren.

tbeta wtO now ba no escoaa Ibr oatnf pebwooi iminta.

parents lia\r remarked tiiiit ttieir rtiliilmi i»n retumlnf(
fri,i -M(Tere«l

In ,' vtr.iels

Iht, ,.._..;, _.: ilrjilig,

and tba tamaa draw In tbo itaailly vs|»ur,
" AmoagBt other testa la wiilih It luu h.ia heonaiilH

Jaelad, baa baan Ibat of palt '• i-
'

i ' n .uirar

resael, wbMi, aflaravoyag< 'k, is

n.and aa while aa Iha lint dn '!.".

llBtl't Wrr-T Mr-r- 7-

"Weti
lUacsnla i

heaHby bimI (>iiierwise vanmnn' •mrmliiuie I -.iiiO'

SaiTica Uanm, Aa(ai( 17, IMo.

§r Eacb cadtlaatampad ••la'HIILCK-UiNDOK
-PATKM."
A clrcalor, with ftill parllcaUr*, mar b* had «f tbe

Uanufactureni.
-IIIOMAM lirillirCK and HON,

(''<lour Woiks, oifiiitc Ui* Ix'Uduo IXcka.

Just published. Sixth Kdition, price la 6d reriied
and corrected,

•yHE STUDEN rs SELF-INSTRUCT.
A INO FRKN-CH GRAMMAR, consisting of
Twelve Proftrcssivo Lessons, wherein the Purts of
Speeth are Exemplified In Conversational Phrases,
Fables, Anecdotes, and Boni Mots, with Literal
Translations, are also introduced. By D. M. AIRD,
Professor of French, Author of '• Sketches in France."
&c. &c.

OPITVIONS OF THE PRKSS.
" Mr. Alrd'sdhjfct in publishing this gmmmar ]« to

simplify to the Ennlifch the study of the French
]angu;)gtt. He has not failed in his endeavour. IIo
hai bejuii at the betjhming, and, Instead of taking
so much of the elementary truths as are already
known, he commences with the pronunciation of the
alphabet, and leads the student gently over the such
cesding stages. The grammar seffms altogether well
adapted for young beginners in the study of thig
polite language, and particulajljr for those who,
from necessity or choice, are their own Inttructors."
^Leeds Timet.
" We have never seen an elementary work of thli

nature hclter worth Its name. Without afTecting
novelty, the author attains simplicity and regularity of
progress. We cordially recommend this little guide,''—
The Alias.
'•* The Student's Self Instructing French Grammar

Is a practical and comprehenklve little elementary work,
calculated to ansiver every purpose required in impart-
ing the first rudimenis of the French langunge. Ita
chief feature is the carefu I avoidance of long and use-
less rules and numerous exceptions in pronunciation
and cons'ructioii, which too frequently embarass tho
bettinner, and renr.er that a task which would other*
wise become an ni^rfeable exercise. The short lesfoni
with litiTul tran«Iati<in-, are well adopted to assist the
karner in aiquliing the idiom of the language.**

—

Court Juurruil.
** This is a cheap and excellent little work, and to

those desirous of arquiring a knowledge of the French
l.tnguage nith expeditLon. correctness, and case, it Bup>
plips a mucli-wanted deitiJeratum, and that, too, at a
minimum con^.**—^fona*s Herald.
"Such a guide must Hltimately find Its way Into

th» schoolrooms of all teachers who have their pupils*
progress at heart, for in one month, we candidly ad-
mit, aa much might be Learnt through Us medinm
AS In three by means of those grammars whose in*
tricate ru'tes, with Innumerable exceptions, tend to
create a distaste for the language. We cordially rt-

commend it.**—Mirror of Literature.
" A fifth edition ol this most useful little work haa

been just ptihli^bed. It has undergone many important
alterations and additions, each calculated, to a still

greater extent th:in hat been achieved alreadr, to sim-
plify the itudy of the French language. Having alrearly

spolten of the merits of former editions, it remains fur

MB only new to say that we are glad it has been so
favourubly received by the public. It is tindoubtetily

the best elementary work of the kind which has ever
been published.**

—

Tiniex.
" One of the best little elementary works that haa

ever come within our notice. The author begins
with the olphabet and leads the pupil through the
French Iniigunge with thi> greatest ease. Short exer*

cises are iniroduced to aid the pupil In forming sen-
tences; and the fables, anecdotes, and bonv moti,
which art dispersed through the work, are calculated

to r lleve the mini of the pupil, and to fumlMarls«

him with the constructions and idioms of the French
language.**

—

Rrfortnrrs* Gazette.
** We have examined the French Grammar, by Mr.

Aird, French Master at the Greek>street Academy, and
have no hesitation in stating that it Is one of the moat
useful elemcntuy worl.1 that have yet Appeared. It la

written with great conciseness, and the useless rules and
exceptions which abound in grammars in general are

entirely omitted. Tlie work consists of twelve pro«

gressive lcs«ons, wherein the parts of speech are exem-
plified in con: crsaticnul phrases ; and fables, anecdotes,

and bons jtot4 nre introiiuced, with a translation and
pronuncintion.'*— />»nf/i)ii Satiirdttji Journai,
" This book is as u«eful in Its nature as it is aimplo

Inltiplan. AH, Indeed, that lan be atUined wlthuiite

the aid of a matter Is. by tht use of this well-

arranged Utile work. brought within the comprehcnsiou
of the student. "—^rflr*".

*' Simplicity Is tbe thief recommendation of an
elemet.tary work. Mr. AIrd, tn writing hta Grammar,
has kept this In view for, ot the irany books (hat art
weekly Issued from th^ preis purporting to facilitate

the studet>t*B progress la attaloUiR a knowledge of lh«
French Uitgua^e, wa hart not perused one that Is so
free from useless rulas, ao clear, so comprchensirr, oa
the valuable little work no<r l»efort ns. It ccns|s4a

of twelve progressive Irssnns, In wh*rh tbe parts cf
speech are exfmpllArd by converssUonal phraaes. with
fa*jlps and aitecdote«, translated literally, whleh are
admirably calculated to givv the learner aa Idea Of
ihe constfuctloo of the Freuih language.**—ATeie

k\%r*, by tbe aane Author, price It. Cd.,

HOW TO SI'KAK AND WRITE
FRKNCII CORRFCCTLV, comprising Sli ProgressWe
lessons, in which the Uiffltuliles of the F'rench I<an*

guaie nrc ebicidaked by explicit Uules, and axerapUfied
byuse'ul l*hra«rs,

** He who wipbea to speak and write French cor-

rectly ought to poi«m t!i1« tiseful work. The varlotu

jdloma and dimiuULa sre elucidated bv explictl rnJeii

exemp'lllc't by useful phrases.- ile/r* Life,

uft PubMshrd, price If. Ol., by the same Author.

A SICLK-INSTKUCTINO LATIN
a "K MVAIt.— Coinprlsin, all lb« FacUand Princlpira

of tie Act'lilrnc. iirrrs.ary to he anderstood bjr

Mtn * nts r)iial Ivlng Ihemsvirei for rra'llng the Ancient

Rav r. Auihnr- 1 lun.UllnfofTMtlr. Pri>|rri>lTe Lea-
K>iis In trill' I) Kmir lientencri, Fahltt, Jlrc, with
Ml.; na.are latroUmed j alto a TIIANH.
LA I V.

I., r :.iiln, Manball, and To. i and J, AInt,

170 Fiirct itrt'Lii wnt post tm OB racalpt <A nfy-
lar poataiatiainpt.
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CASSAFRAS CHOCOLATE.
O —Dr DK LA MOTTE'S nutritive, Uealtli-restor-

Ing AROMATIC CHOCOLATE, prepared from the nuts

•of the SassatVas tree. This chocolate contains the pecu-
liar virtues of the Sassafraa root, which has been long

hel I In great estimation for its purifying and alteratire

properties. The aromatic quality (which is very grateful

to the stomach (moat Invalids require for breakfast and
CTening repast to promote digestion, and to a deflciency

of this property in the customary l)reakfa.st and supper
may in a great measure be attributed the ft-equency ot

cases of indigestion generally termed bilious. It has
been found liighly beneflcial in correcting the state of

the digestive organs, &c., fl*om whence arise many dis-

«asea, such as eruptions of the skin, gout, rheumatism,
and scrotUla. In cases of debility of the stomach, and a
•luggish state of the liver and Intestines, occasioning
flatulencies, costiveness, <tec., and In spa.smodic asthma,
It is much recommended. Sold In pound packets, pric«

48, by the patentee.

12 SOUTHAMPTON" STREET, STRAXD, London ;

also by appointed Agents, Chemists, and others tlurougli-

out the Kingdom.
N.B.-For a list of Agents, see Bradshaw's Sixpenny

Guide

CEASOXABLE PRESENTS-
O At tliis festiTc period of the year, when friends nnd
loTers assemble at the social board, or join in tlie mazes
of the dance, a more tlian usual attraction is created

for—PERSONAL ATTRACTION, and ttie following un-
rivalled discoveries for the TOILET arc called into in-

<n-cascd requisition, namely—ROWLANDS' MACAS-
SAR OIL, for creating and sustaining a luxuriant head

of hair ; KOWLANIJS' KALYDOU, for rendering tlie

Skin sort, fair, and blooming ; and ROWLANDS'
ODONTO, OB Peabl Denteuice, for imparting a pearl-

like whiteness to the Teeth.
The Patronage of Royalty throughout Europe, and the

high appreciation by Rank and Fashion, witll the well-

known infallible efficacy of these articles, give them a
celebrity unparalleleii, and render them a peculiarly

ELEGANT AND SEASONAULE PRESENT.
Beware op Spuaiors Imitations.—The only genuine

of each bears tlie name of " ROWLANDS' " preceding
' tliat of the Article on the Wrapper or Label, with their

Signature at the foot, in Red Ink, thus—A. ROWLAND
and SONS. Sold by them at 'iu Hatton Garden, London,
aud by respectable Chemists and Perfumers.

i^HEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLEV HOOFING.
CROGGOX'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING

FELT has been extensively used and pronounced effi-

cient, and particularly- applicable for warm climates.

1st. It is a non-conductor.
2nd. It l3 portable, being packed In rolls, and not

liable to damage in carriage.

3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually

required.

4th. It can be easily applied by any unpractised person.

5tlL From its lightness, weighing only about 42 lbs

to the square of lOU feet, the cost of carriage is small.

INODOROUS FELT, for damp walla and for damp
floors, under carpets and floor cloths.

Price One Pennt per Sqpahe Foot.
CROGGON and CO.'S PATENT FELTED SHEATH-

ING for Covering Ships' Bottoms, »fec., and
DRY HAIR FELT for Covering Steam Boilers,

Pipes, <fec., preveuthig tlie radiation of Heat, and saving
25 per cent of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and fitll Instructions, on appli-

cation to CROGGON and CO., 2 Dowgate hill, Londou.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR
1 INDIGESTION.—NORTON'S CAMOMILE PILLS
are confidently recommended as a simple but certain

remedy to all who suffer tVom indigestion, sick headache,
bilious and liver complaints. They act as a powerl\il

tonic and gentle aperient, Imparting strength to the
stomach and composure to the nervous system.—Sold Jn

bottles at Is lid or 2s Od each, by A. WILLOUGIIBY
and CO., late B. G. Windus, 61 Blstiopsgate without, and
nearly all medicine vendors,—Be sure to ask for Nor-
ton's Pills, and do not be pursuadcd to purchase an
Imitation.

rtUTTA
\jr Patentees,

GUTTA PERCHA TUBING.
Amongst the peculiar properties possessed by this

Tubing, which render It an article of great value not

only to manufacturers, but to the pubUc generally, are

the following :

—

LlgbtncftS, combined with remarkable strength, (a f-in.

tul>e havhig resisted a pressure of 337 lbs on the square
Inch.)

Non-affection by the carlwnic, acetic, hydrofluoric, or
muriatic acids, or by the most caustic alkalies. This re-

markable projKirty renders Gutta Perclia so valuable for

tlie conveyance of water, lining of cisterns, &c., being
ft-ee from the deleterious effects to health resulting from
the u-sc of lead for those puri>*>»e».

Peculiar power of resisting frost

KcadlnesH with which it can Iw connected (by means of

the Gutta Pcrcha Union Joints) with tlio water-tap or

pump, and used for watering gardens, washing windows,
carriages, &c.

Great lengths in which It can be mode (50 to 500 feet)

without a joint.

EiuMi with which the requisite Joints can be made.
Facility witll which It can be cut open, and again re-

paired, in case of stoppage.
Extraordhiary power of conducting sound,

APPLICAT10S8 OF GUTTA PERCHA TCBINO.
The conveyance of Water, Oil, Acids, Gas, aiid other

Chemicals, Liquid Manures, Ac. ; Drain and Soil Pli)es ;

Suction Pipes for Fire Engines ; Pump Barrels and
Feeding PiiKS ; Syphons ; For Watering Gardens, Streets,

Washiug Windows, «kc. ; Ventilation of Mines, &c.

;

Ships Pumps, Ac. ; Ear and Mouth Trumi>et3 ; Speaking
Tubes in lieu of BoUs, kc.

i PERCHA COMl^ANY,
IS, 13 Wiiurt'roiul, City road, London.

POND'S PERMANENT MARKING
AJ INK, the original, and by far the best, requiring no
prcp.iration, offers the surest moans of protection for every
variety of houseliold linen and wearing apparel against
loss or mistake, for wliicli reason be careful to ask for the
genuhie iirticle, prepared by the inventor, JOHN BOND,
28 LONG LANE, WEST SMITHFIELD, CITY.

Sold by most chemists, stationers, and medicine ven-
dors. Price Is a bottle.

"PORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
X are not sold by any Hosiers or Drapers, and can, there-
fore, be obtained only at the Warehouse and Fitting
Rooms appointed for tlieir sale, 185 Strand, where Gentle-
men who are desirous of purchasing Shirts, characterised
by the most graceful appearance and enduring qualities,

are solicited to Inspect them. They are made In two
qualities, the first of which is 40s the half-dozen, and the
second quality 30s the half-dozen.

For the convenience of country residents the Illustrated

Catalogue, containing prices and directions for self-mea-
surement, is forwarded post free, and the pattern books
to select from, of New Registered Coloured Sliirtings, on
receipt of six stamps.

FORD'S EUREKA SHIRT COLLARS,
WITHOUT STRINGS, STRAPS, OB BUCKLES.

Price lis 6d per dozen. One of these beautifully fitting

collars (as sample), with tlie Improved fastening, sent
post tree, on receipt of foiTteen stamps.

RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND, LONDON.

F LOOR CLOTHS.
Best quality, warranted 2s Gd per sq jd.
Persian and Turkey pattern ... 23 Dd —
Common Floor Cloth 28 Od —
COCOA-FIBRE MATS and MATTING.
INDIA MATTINCr, plain and figured.

JAPANNEIJ FOLDING SCREENS from 32s.

JOWETT, Manufacturer, 532 New Oxford street

JOHN SIMNITT, BOOT MAKER,
f7 solicits the attention of the Nobility and Gentry to his

choice Stock of Parisian and English manufactured Boots
and Shoes, which he is confident cannot be equalled for

elegance of design and quality, combined witli superior
workmanship.
John Simuitt takes this opportunity of returning

thanks to his numerous Patrons for their kind support,
and further solicits the Indulgence of their future favours,
which shall receive his best attention.

A large Stock of the best make Wellington Boots,
Hunting and Top Boots, Shooting Boots and Shoes, Anti-
gropelos, and every other description of Boots and Shoes
always ready.
Gentlemen leaving England at a short notice are sure

to find a sufllcient supply on hand to give them in their
choice every satisfaction.

18 Bishopsgate street within, London.

f OTTON.-PATENT COLABAV PRESSES for packing. Saw Gins for cleaning, and
Agricultural Implements for cultivating Cotton, as sup-
plied by tlie undersigiied to the Hon. East India Com-
pany, for tlieir experimental cotton farms, in Bengal,
Madra.*!, and Bombay Presidencies, and to the Colaba
Press Cosipant of Bomhay. For further information
apply to WILLIAM LAIRD, 3 Exchange Buildings,
Liverpool,

EGIILAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP to CALCUTTA.

Tlie splendid A 1 Alierdeen clipper-built
ship CENTUUION, 656 tons register,
William Edwaed, commander, loading

in the I^ndon Docks ; -^nll sail punctually on the 1st
of Februarj-. For pas.sage, apply to Captain LUDLOW,
13 Cornliill ; for freight or pas.sage, apply to Messrs
GLOVER and DUNN, IC Chancery lane, Manchester

;

or in London to W. S. LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin
friars, and 54j Old Broad street.

PEGULAR LINE OF
J I PACKET SHIP.—For SIIANGIIAE,
to sail punctually the 20th of February, the
siilcndid, fast-sailing, clipper-built ship
OLIVER CROMWELL, A 1 13 years, C.

Smith, Commander ; loading In the St Katharine Doclis.
Has 8ui>erior accommodation for passengers. For freight
or passage apply to Messra GLOVER aud DUNN, 1«
Chancery lane, Manchester ; or to W. S. LINDSAY aud
CO., 8 Austin mars, or 54J Old Broad street

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP. For HONG KONG

and CANTON, to sail on the 10th of
February, tlie splendid new clipper-built

American ship ROMAN, A 1, 774 tons
register, coppered and copi>cr fastened, W. E. Putnam,
Commander, lying in tlio London Docks. The fast-

sailing properties of this fine sliip render her a most de-
sirable conveyance for treasure, which will be taken at
tliree-quarters per cent freight Slie has splendid accom-
modation for passengers. For freight or passage apply to

the Commander, on lx>ard ; to Messrs FORBES,
FORBES, and CO., 9 King WUIiam street ; or to

PHILLIPPS, SHAW, aud LOWTIIER, 2 Royal Ex-
cluin^'c buildings.

JILL BE DISPATCHED
iminedlatelj-, a RegTilar 'I'ratler for

Ilobart Town direct, the remarkably fast-

sullhig Britlsh-bullt ship MARMION, A 1,

1 -2 years, 450 tons, coppered and copper-
fastened. J. T. Peat, Commander. Lying in the jetty,

Ixfudon Dock. This splendid ship has ftrst-ratu Accom-
motlatlon for Cabin Passengers, and her 'tween decks
iK'ing lorty and airy, she oflers a most excellent ojiiwr-

tunlty for a Umited number of Intunnedlate Pas.<*engers.

For Tenns of Freight or Passagt* ajiply to MARSHALL
and EDKIDUE, 34 Fenchurch street.

w

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP. To sail punctually

the 5th February. Last sliipping day the
'1st Fel)ruar>'. For Port Phillip, direct,
tlio remarkably fast-sailing British-built

first-class sliip, TROPIC, 500 tons, coppered and copper-
fastened. Charles Robeetson, Commander. Lying at
the jetty, London Dock. This Ihie ship has a fUJl poop with
good Accommodations for pjissengers.

For terras of Freight or Passage apply to MARSHALL
and EDRIDGE, 34 Fenchurch street.

CTEAIil TO THE CAPE
O of GOOD HOPE (carrying Her
Majesty's Mails), leaving London on
tlie 10th, and Plymouth on the 15th

of every month.—The HELLESPONT, .560 tons, Cap-
tain WATTS, will leave Plymouth on the 15th February,
at noon, ivith mails and passengers.—For passage apply
at the GENHsAt Scbew Steam Shipping Company's
Offices, 2 Roj-al Exchange buildings; for goods and
parcels to Balfour, Laming, and Owen, 157 Fonchurcli
street, London, and at Liverpool.

QTEiUI t"o1nDIA andU CHINA, via EGYPT.—KegulM
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance for

^,.vT ,>xT-,,^
-Passengers and Light Goods to

SJ'JJ^"^' MADRAS, CALCUrrA, PENANG, SIKGA-POKE and IIONG-KONG.—The Pemnsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Passengere
and receive Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by
their Steamers starting fi'om Southampton on the 20Oi of
every mouth, and from Suez ou or about the lOtU of
the month.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed by

this Company's Steamers of the 2'Jtli of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria bv her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Suez by the Hon. E. I. Companv's Steamers.
MEUITEHRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th

of every mouth. Constantiuoi)lc—On the 29tU of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAIN andPORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto,Lisbon,Cadl*,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.
For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,

and to secure passages and sliip cargo, apply at th«
Company's Offices, 122 LeadeiihaU street, London, an(l
Oriental place, Southampton.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—After the 1st of AprU neiti
the rate of freight by tliese steamers from Llyerpool
will be materially reduced.

BRITISH AND NORTH
JJ AMERICAN HOYAl, MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appohited by the
Admiralty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW Y'ORK, (Urect, and between LIVER-
POOL aud BOSTON, (the Boston sliips only,) caUing
«t Halifax to laud and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The following or other vessels are appointed to laj]
trom Liverpool as under

—

AFRICA, for NEW YORK, direct, Saturday, Feb. 1.
EUROPA, for BOSTON, Satiu-day, Feb. 15.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, £»d, but Trith-
out whies or liquors, wliich can tjc -obtained on t)oard.
Dogs charged £S each. These steitmships have accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabin passen-
gers at X20 each, including provisions. For passage or
other information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, Loudon j S. Cunard, Halifax j 8. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, juu.. New York ; D. Currie,
Havre ; G. and J. Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgoir

;

or D. and C. M'lver, Water street, Liverpool

miTED~SfATES MAIL
U STEAMERS between UVliK-
POOLandNEW YORK.

^Hk Goods for the " Baltic" cannot bo
taken alter twelve o'clock at noon on FRIDAY the 7th
Febru;u-y, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock in
tlie evening of that day.

The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty-flTe
Pounds ; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms tor Families, for wldch an extra price will bo
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money lie paid.

Tlie steam sliips comprising this line are the ATLAN-
TIC, Captain WE.ST; PACIFIC, Captahi NYE;
ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFrON. These TCi-
sels are ajipointcd to sail as follows :

—

From LIVERPOOL.
BALTIC Saturday, Stli Feb.
I'ACIFIC SATtBDAT, 22nd Feb.
ARCTIC Satuuday, 8th March.
ATLA^•TIC Satihday, 22nd Man*.

From NEW YORK.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 22nd Jan.
ARCTIC Wednesday, 5th FoU.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, lilth Feb.
BALTIC Wednesday, 5th March.
PACIFIC Wednesday, lilth March

Tlieso sliips ha\ing b<'cu built by contract expressly
for tlie American Government service, every care has
been taken in their construction, as also In their en-
gines, to insure strength and sjM^ed ; aud their accom-
modations for passengers ai'c unequalled for eiegauco or
comfort.
The ft'eight on goods ti'oin Llveriiool is £7 per ton of

40 cubic feet.

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.

The owners of these shijis will not tie accountable for

gold, sliver, bulUon, sjiccie. Jewellery*, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed tlicrcfore, tod
the value thereof therein cxpres.sed.

For n-eight or passage apply to Edward K. Coi-LrNS,

74 South street. New Y'ork; or to Brown, Siiii'Liy,

and Co., Llven'ool.

Agents In I.ondon—E. O. Roberts and Co.,

13 King's Arms yard.

Agent In Paris—L. Draper, jnn.,

8 Boulevart, Montmartro,
Agent In Havre—G. II. Draper,

44 Rue do Bonlcaux.
Notice to Shtppers.—Artcr the 1st of April next, the

rate of Freight by these Steamers will be very materlaUy
reduced.
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SCIENTIFIC, EDUCATIONAL, AND MORAL PROGRESS
OF THE L.VST FIFTi' YEARS.

We hope we succceiled in oar last number in satisfying those

who followed our facts and tigurcs, that the n.itional advance in

wealth and all the material appliances of civilisation which has

been confessedly so v.ist and .so undeniable, has not been turned
solely to the benefit of the more favoured children of fortune, but
tliat all classes of the community, the humbler as well as the

ric'.icr, have participatol in the blessings of the change. Indeed,

it scarcely could be olherwi.se. The cheapness of the necessaries

.ind of tlie commoner, and therefore the more indi.speu.sabie com-
forts of daily life, musl redound more especially to tlic advantage
of those whose income is most exclusively devoted to the pur-

chue of these needful articles. A reduction in the price of bread,
meat, coffee, sugar, and calico, affects the comforts of the poor
man (kr more immediately and extensively than that of the rich

or the easy classes : it gives the latter merely a larger 8nr|>lus to

spend on the elegancies and luxuries of existence, but to the for-

MHT it makes all the diffi-rence of a scanty or an abundant supply

of the very pabulum of his daily life ; it aiakea the diffcreDcc of

an ample or an ill-provided lioard—an anxious or a care-free

hearth. The only way in which our conclusion could be shown
to be errooeons, would bo by proving that the wages of labour

had fallen in an e()ual or a greater ratio ; but this, it is well known,
is tu from having giMicrally been the case, though the artillcial

•nhaoceBent of wages in certain lines daring the war, an<l the

koaea of Poor-law administration which formerly prevailed, make
aaythlDg like a

have hm stativ.

can b« {Awed, '

bare engaged i

conception of iu <•>.

which are chicllr c

comparison lm[)0(tsible. Moreover, wc
s on this subject on which much reliance
y . 1 ...^.j^^ „g^g Ijm those who

can have any adetjaate
.V. ,. ui. however, give a few facts

m -Mr Porter's work, and which
comprise, we believe, ..— .11 that arc extant and can be trusted.

The wages of domestic servants have, we know, risen very con-
tldcrabl/ since the beginning of the centnry, as the memory of all

who can trace back so f4r will testify. As to the earnings
f.f t>,.. ntrrtriiliiiral populniion, wo can obtain no facts snfllriently

I upon. From the tables kept at Greenwich Hos-
. .:_. . :.^i ihat the wages of carpenUn bad risen from 18s a

week in 1800, to 293 3d inlS.'ie ; ofbricUayers, from ISsto 2()S 9d

;

of plumbers, from 19s to 30s. In the same period the earnings
of I^ondon compositors in the regular book work had risen from SSs
to 363 : they are now the same. The earnings of those employed on
the morning newspapers had risen from 40s to 483 a week : they
arenow483. From evidence published by a Committee of the House
of Commons in 1833, it appears that a spinner's net wages in a
Jitte cotton mill were in 1804, 32s 6d for 74 hours' work a week,
and in 1833, 42s 9d for 69 hours : they are now 40s for CO hours.
In 1804, these earnings could purchase 117 lbs of flour, or 62^ lbs
of flesh meat ; in 1833, 267 lbs of flour or 85 lbs of meat ; in
1850, 320 lbs of flour, or 85 lbs of meat. In this case we see
there has been a gradual rise of wages, accompanied with a
gradual reduction of the hours of labour, and this, too, in a trade
more exposed than almost any other to severity of corapetitiou.
We believe the truth will be found to be this—that while un-
questionably wages have fallen considerably in a few depart-
ments of industry, this fall has been confined to those departments
in which a change in the machinery employed has taken place,
and in which the artisans have obstinately refused to accomodate
themselves to the new state of things, and liave continued to over-
stock an impoverished and doomed employment, iis in the case of
plain hand-loom weaving; or to those where senseless sfriteshave
introduced supernumerary hands or new mechanism into the
trade, as in the case of coarse cotton spinners and of the London
tailors ; or to those where the easiness and collateral conveuiencoa
of the occupation have attracted to it excessive numbers, as in
the case of needlework. In these branches wages have un-
doubtedly fallen, and the hours of work have become in some In-
stances longer ; but the general tendency in most departments of
industry has been the reverse;—a desire for shorterhours has been
of late rapidly spreading. The hours of labour in factories have
been reduced for adults from 74 to 60 a week, and for children
from 72 to 40 ; shops are beginning to be closed much earlier,

and great, and in some cases already successful, eflbrts are making
to secure a weekly half-holiday for the generality of tradespeople.

All these, where not pursued by illegitimato means, are steps in

the right direction.

The progi-ess of scikntific discovery has been magnificent,

and its application to the arts of life more remarkable still. It

is not here the place for any detailed account, or even any bare

catalogue of such discoveries : wo can do no more than remind
our readers of the discovery since 1800 of no less than nine of
the smaller asteroids ; of the wonderful series of calculations which
enabled two great astromomcrs iiimultaneou.sly to afflrni the
existence and to indicate the prerisc position of a new and unseen
planet, Neptune, placed at an inconceivable distance on the very
limits of our cystem, and of its instantaneous di.scovery precisely

in the predicted spot ; of the enormous telescope constructed by
Ivord Ross, which has resolved so many nebula!, a.scertained the
existence and structure of so many new flrnmmeiitH, and enabled
us to map out the surface of the moon alino.st as fully as that of
the earth on which wo dwell. In electricity and magnetism, we
have the rich discoveries of Faraday ;— in medicine, a long series

of improvements, by which life is prolonged and jmin assii.iged, has
been completed by the crowning discovery of chloroform, by
which pain is banished or suspended at will;—while in engi-

neering science our triumphs and trophies literally defy enumera-
tion, and have reached their culininuling point in the Crystal

Paiiice. But it is with the effect which these last have wrought
on the condli'on and comforts of the world that we are now
chiefly concerned. And first let us look at hteam, as applied to

tuimgation.

The first steam-ship con.structed in the Dritish Empire carried

passengers npftn the (J^lytle in 1811 :— in 1H16 wo had M> steam-
boats with a bnrdeii of 2,612 tons ;—in 1R48, wo had 1,2.')3, regis-

tered at 16ft,078tons. Many of these aro ocean stt^ainers, and
plr botwi-cn England and America at an average speed of ten

miles an hour. Kctween Holyhead and Dublin wo have attained

a speed of 16 miles an hour.
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But this advance is nothing compared to that which has taken

place In locomotion by land within the last 20 years. It Is

here that oar progress has been most stupendous—surpassing all

previous stops since the creation of the human race. In 1829 the

first railway for the transit of passengers was opened between
Liverpool and Manchester :—it opened at the modest speed of 20
miles an hour. At the period at which we write, the whole of

England Is traversed by almost countless railways in every di-

rection ; they unite every great capital In Central Europe, and
are even spreading into Russia :—next year the German Oceau
and the Adriatic will be joined by an unbroken line;—while In

America they extend nearly from Boston to Xew Orleans. Con-
sider what a step forward this Is, and how suddenly It has been
achieved. In the days of Adam the average speed of travel, if

Adam everdld such things, yrasfour miles an hour ; In the days
of Nlmrod, or whoever was the first horse-tamer, the rate had
risen to ten miles ;—in the year 1828, or 4,000 i/ears afterwards,

it was still only ten miles, and sensible and scientific men were
ready to afiirm and eager to prove that this rate could never be

materially exceeded ;—in 1850, It is habitually 40 miles an hour,

and seventy for those who like it. We have reached in a single

bound from the speed of a horse's canter, to the utmost speed

compatible with the known strength and coherence of brass and
iron.

Now, who have especially benefited by this vast invention ?

The rich, whose horses and carriages carried them In comfort

over the known world ?—the middle classes to whom stage coaches

and mails wtre an accessible mode of conveyance?—or the poor,

whom the cost of locomotion condemned often to an almost vege-

table existence ? Clearly the latter. The railroad is the Magna
Charter of their motive freedom. How few among the last

generation ever stirred beyond their own village? How few
among the present will die without visiting London ? How few
in the next, will die without seeing Paris, Berlin, or Rome ?

Even now, it is difficult to over-estimate the magnitude or the

value of the change which railways have wrought in the com-
forts and capabilities of our humbler classes,—iu the facility of

intercourse with their friends,—in that opening and stimulating of

the mind which Introduction to variety of scenes never fails to

supplj',—in amusements and recreations fitted to compete with
the gin shop, the beer shop, the card table, the cock fight, or the

horse race. We confidently believe that they have done and will

do more to abolish intemperance and waste and vice among the

poor than all the didactic efforts of our moralists and preachers
;

for they supply an Innocent and wholesome recreation to a class

who must have, will have, and ought to have recreation. How
this recreation Is appreciated by them, let the multitude of " cheap
trips" testify. How completely we are right in affirming that the

working-classes are the chief gainers by the railway system, the

following figures will prove :

—

Passengers iu 1849—By the flrst-class carriages 7,292,811
— second — 23,82I.G50— third — fl.').(iS6911— pirUamentary — (.17,203,412

Thus it appears that the poorest people, those who travelled by
third and fourth class carriages, outnumbered the wealthy In the

proportion oi nearly Jive to one, and the middle classes in the pro-

portion of nearly three to two. The number who left Manchester
by cheap trips in one week of holiday time last year exceeded
202,000 ; against 150,000 in 1849, and 116,000 iu 1848.

But eveu the rapid augmentation of our locomotive speed
shrinks into nothing when compared to that which has taken
place in the last five years in our transmission of intelligence.

If Abraham had wished to communicate to Lot some important
tidings by express, he must have sent a man on horseback with
the news, and even then he could not have transmitted it much
faster than ten miles an hour ; and how many horses he would
have killed between Edinburgh and London or between Boston
and New Orleans, passes understanding. In the year 1800, the

case was exactly the same ; the most important expresses could
seldom average more than ten miles an hour. 'Ihe same was the
case in 1830 and 1840, except where the old signal telegraphs
enabled Governments to transmit their orders iu fine weather, by
the raising and lowering of certain clumsy arms attached to a
high to\Ver. But now in 1850, for a sum varying from 5s to

12s 6d, any private individual may send a message or summon a
friend, the distance of many hundred miles in a space of time
reckoned by seconds rather than by minutes. For the transmis-
sion of intelligence, for the recovery of losses, for the detection of
criminals, the electric telegraph has proved Its signal utility ; and
a new and unexpected service to humanity which it is enabled
to render, has just been communicated tons. It is well known
that of late years the Laws of Storms, i.e. the rate of movement
and the direction of gales aud hurricanes have been much studied
and ascertained with considerable precision ; so that from observ-
ing the phenomena of any particular gale which may strike his
ship or visit his port, an accomplished navigator can predict the
course whicli it will take, and the quarter from which it will blow
in a given latitude. Acting upon these known principles, some
intelligent men in New Orleans have been enabled to telegraph to
New york the approach of severe storms twelve hours before their
arrival, so as to prevent ships which were on the point of sailing

from putting out to sea till the atmospheric disturbance had
passed by.

Economists as we are, we should be little satisfied with even
these signs of astonishing progress in the comforts which sustain,

in the science which prolongs, in the arts which facilitate, and the
amenities which embellish, life,—were there not ample reason to

believe that a corresponding improvement has taken place in

EDUCATION, SOCIAL MORALS, and PUBLIC PRINCIPLE. Theso are
matters which cannot be scientificially proved, and on which statis-

tics can throw no great light ; but which we think it is neverthe-
less impossible to doubt. When we remember that it is only within
our own recollection that the propriety or wisdom of educating
the lower orders at all was seriously and very generally questioned

;

that before 1800 the only provision for popular instruction was to

be found la grammar and other endowed schools (the funds for the
support of a large proportion of which had been scandalously
jobbed away or misapplied), together with a few dame schools in

towns, and a few squires' and ladies' schools in the rural districts
;

and that now not only is the paramount necessity of general educa-
tion universally insisted upon, but every sect vies with every other in

the number and excellence of its schools ; that even pauper schools
are systematically good ; that even ragged schools for the behoof
of the most desolate and depraved of our tovvn population have
been established with great success in many localities ; that every
variety of scheme for a national system of education has been
propounded in turn (now, for the first time, with some hope of
success, by a union of parties in Manchester) ; that Lancasterian
schools, national schools, model schools, and normal schools, are
all the product of this century ; that a Committee on Education now
forms a recognised department of our Government ; and, finally,

that Parliament, which in 1833 could with difficulty be persuaded
to vote 20,000Z for educational purposes in aid of private muni-
ficence, now votes liberally and ungrudgingly 150,000/ a year ;

—

when we remember all those things, we shall scarcely be disposed to-

deem our national progress under this head unsatisfactory or
slow. If, in addition to all this, we call to mind the success and
efficiency of the national schools of Ireland ; the number of en-
dowed schools which have in the course of the last 30 years been
re-established on an improved footing by the rescue of their

funds from the purposes to which they had been illegally diverted
;

and, more than all, the vast amendment iu the quality of the in-

struction imparted in all primary schools—an amendment which
is greatly augmented as younger and better educated school-
masters arc growing up ;—we shall be compelled to admit that,

imperfect as our educational system may still be when compared
with an attainable and a desirable standard, it is perfection itself

when compared with any the last century could boast of.

The general tone of morals in the middle and higher classes

has unquestionably become much higher and purer in the last

generation. Language which was common in our fathers' day»
would not be tolerated now. A higher sense, both of duty and
of decency, has taken possession of all ranks. Some very in-
teresting evidence on this point has been collected by Mr Porter,
in the third volume of his work ou the " Progress of the Nation."
We will only specify three points on which the ideas and conduct
of gentlemen have undergone a marked and most salutary change
in the last thirty years. Debt, which used to be regarded as an
indispensable characteristic of a man of fashion, is now almost
everywhere scouted as disreputable ; and reckless extravagance
is no longer regarded as an Indication of cleverness and spirit.

We can remember the time when it was common to stigmatise

every man who did not not live at least up to the utmost limit

of his means, as mean-spirited and parsimonious ;

—

tiow, to live

within one's Income is a theme for praise. There is still among
the little and the great vulgar much foolish rivalry in splendour,

much racing aud competition on the road to ruin ; but the folly is

ridiculed and is dying out, because it is no longer a title to even
fashionable admiration. Generally speaking, even whcr3 there is

not purer morality, a better moral taste prevails. A second point
is, that labour has ceased to be looked down upon—exertion is no
longer regarded as derogatory, nor a life of languid indolence as

the supreme felicity. The Bees are more considered than the

Butterflies of society ; wealth is valued less as an exemption
from toil, than as a call to effort, and an iustrument of influence

and power ; the duties of property are, far less than formerly, for-

gotten in its rights ; if the poor do not yet work less, the rich cer-

tainly work more ; and while Carlyle preaches the "Evangel of

Labour " to the frivolous and idle. Mill preaches the " Evangel of
Leisure" to the toil-worn and heavy-laden. The third point to

which we wish to draw attention, is the marked improvement
which has taken place in one generation in habits of tem-

perance, especially among the upper circles. Within the memory
of men still iu middle life, excess in wine was the rule, not the

exception ; few left the dinner table without having taken more
than was good for them ; many got drunk every day. Indeed,

such was the tyranny of custom, that it was difficult, and often

impossible, to avoid excess. Now, intemperance is as disre-

putable as any other kind of low debauchery, and, except in Ire-

land and at the Universities, a drunken gentleman is one of the

rarest sights in society. On this head statistics bear out our me-
mory fully. From a table given by Mr M'Culloch in his " Cora-
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is far superior in wisdom and power to the factious ex-officials of

all former Governments. Tlie people, we are assured, " have be-

come tired of revolutions ;" they are in general at present pretty

well employed and pretty well paid ; and they say "Let us attend

to our business, and leave politicians to squabble amongst them-

selves." They perceive the difference between a factious dispute

and a national crisis ; they see nothing at present to alarm them
;

find they treat with deserved contempt the vote of the Assembly,

which M. Thiers, his cliques, and his allies have deemed so all-

important. From the conduct of the bulk of the people, we may
infer that the majority of the Assembly, if not already ashamed
of their proceedings, will soon make it tlieir business to reconcile

themselves with the Executive, and carry on the Government in

peace as the only means of preserving for themselves any hold of

the nation.

For his attempt to make a disturbance, M. Thiers has been

censured by one of his constituents. M. Angles, one of the repre-

sentatives of tlie department of the Loire, has been expressly

reproved by an electoral committee of his department for allying

himself to "a party that promotes disturbance. " In naming you,"

they say, writing from Rive-de-Gier on January 23rd, "our repre-

" sentative,we believed we conferred a mission on a man of serious
" character—on a man impressed with the belief that the industrious
" department he was enabled to represent demanded only repose,

" order, and stability, and was tired of ambitious men who, up to

" the present, only gave us fine words—and revolutions. We are
" pained at finding that we have been deceived, for we never can
" esteem any man who is an ally of the Mountain." Letters of a

similar kind have been received, it is said, from their constituents

by several other representatives who joined the coalition, all con-

demning their conduct.

The Constitationel says :

—

"When these di^ca^aions. in which porae ambitious minda cr% dUponihilite

And some cruahed a^noura-propres gaily sported with the tr<inqulilityand|the

welfare of the country, became known in the proTinoes, ttie electors were
irritated to see the recommeoceinent at tbeir expense of a gdme too well

known, and the charges of which they have always had to support. Tliey no
longer find themselves rich enough to pay for the glory with which their

representatives longed to cover themselves in the tribune, and they demanded
the close of representations which were much too costly. We have seen the
provincial journals openly admoni-'h their noisy representatives. Havre and
Boaen have signiSed an immediate dismissal to M. Thiers. Saiut-Biienne
has censured M. Angles. Beauvais has warned M. Saiote-Beuve, who, like

the bee who loses its life in the wound it inflicts, lost his mandate in the
triumph of his amendment. More than one other might be quoted. Each
post, moreover, has brought to the memb rs of the coalition bitter reproaches
from their constituents, with an invitation to change their conduct, under pain
of bidding adieu to a re-election, which is always hoped for.

In the department of the Nord (the seat of many manufac-
tures) none of those who voted in the coalition will be re-
elected. It is well said, therefore, that the strength of the
Executive, as contrasted with the Assembly, lies out of doors.
The feelings of the people are universally in favour of the Presi-
dent. " He has satisfied their wishes by securing them the repose
" they desire, and has triumphed over his factious opponents."
The real protection for all public rights is public opinion. No

nation can be enslaved by its rulers which is true to itself.

Though the Assembly, therefore, be in a manner disregarded by
the appointment of a Ministry which is not taken from its bosom,
therecan be no apprehension either for the Republic, or the
liberties it is supposed to guarantee, as long as the people, like

those of Rive-de-Gier, take note of the conduct of public men, and
direct or reprove them. If the public sentiment be in favour of
liberty—and no late outrages warrant its taking refuge in despotism,
as after the first revolution, from demagogical violence—Louis Napo-
leon, or M.Thiers, if he have the opportunity, will be the champion
of liberty. The examples now afforded of constituencies reprov-
ing their members— which is somewhat of a novelty in French
politics—as well as the general conduct of the French, assure us
that they are in favour of liberty, and begin to understand in
what it consists and how it may be peaceably secured. As long
as that be the public resolve, the world may be indifferent to what
M. Thiers may design or the President aspii-e to. We trust the
nation. We believe that it requires guarantees against disorder

;

that it hates political convulsions; that the French, like the rest of
mankind, are an.xious to get wealth; that they seek relief from the
enormous burden of their taxation, and are delighted at even a
small reduction of a few thousand pounds in their land tax ;—that
the farmers are struggling to get more produce and a better price
for it

; that the manufacturers and merchants are only anxious to
increase their business

; that the priesthood are sensible they can
only retain their influence by throwing it all on the side of order,
peace, and freedom

; and that the mistaken politicians and soldiers
by trade, who hope for convulsions and wish for war, are a very
small minority of the great whole. If that be a correct view of
the nation, and if the spirit of peace and order predominate more
and more every day, we may conclude tliat the President and the
A.38embly will conform to the public wishes, will patch up their
disputes, and find a means of proceeding harmoniously together.
The Assembly, the least required of the two powers, has placed
Itself in a false position. It meant to humiliate the President,
and it has given him a triumph

; it can only retrieve its character
by giving him a ministry from amongst its members, and quietly
carrying on the Government in conjunction with him.

NATIONAL EDUCATION.
AVe may be a little late perhaps In noticing the proceedings at

Manchester on the 22nd ult. ; but as National Education is a
permanent topic, and as our remarks apply to the principle, whe-
ther they appear a week sooner or later is of very little import-

ance. On that day the first annual meeting of the National
Public School Association was held—a new society in fact— in

which the Lancashire Public School Association has been merged.
Mr Henry was in the chair. A long report was read, describing

the proceedings of the past year ; the money subscribed, l,496i

;

in what manner 722^ had been expended ; and the number of
meetings held, &c., &c. Thereafter several gentlemen addressed
the meeting, including Mr Cobden at considerable length, and
with his usual force and eloquence ; MrMilner Gibson, with great
effect, and others. From the proceedings we gather that there is

a rival body, with a rival plan, in the field at Manchester ; and
that the disputes about education—whether it shall be with or with-
out religious instruction—whether it shall be trusted to the volun-
tary system, or to be made compulsory—continue ; and they seem
to vex and harass its patrons a great deal more than the people
complain of the want of education.

Mr Cobden stated that he had experienced for fifteen years
insuperable difliculties in] bringing parties to agree to a general
system of education, and they are now as far off from agreeing
as ever they were. He might have stated that for nearly half a
century, since Bell and Lancaster first introduced rival schemes,
insuperable difficulties had prevented a cordial co-operation of
different parties and classes in promoting one general scheme
of education. For that long period the example of other
countries—the importance of the object to be gained—the sense of
duty—have all been forcibly and continually appealed to in vain

;

and at the end of nearly fifty years the contentions between
Churchmen and Voluntaries—between Secularists and Religionists

—between several rival societies, all professing to have the same
object in view—all aiming to educate the people each after some
peculiar mode—are as sharp as they were at the commencement
of the century.

At the same time the numberless exertions of rival societies

—

each having large funds at its disposal—have been, according to
the common complaints, generally fruitless. Ignorance—if we
believe platform harangues, and prison statistics, and take no
account of national quarrels, which employed in war many of
the brutal passions that in peace bring men under the cognizance
of the law—is more dense, crimes are more numerous, and the

people more depraved, than before all this attention was paid to

education. Such long disputes and such lamentable results of

well-meant exertions, and of a vast and continued expenditure, can
scarcely fail to excite a suspicion that some error lies at the bot-

tom of all these proceedings. No suspicion can possibly arise of
the advantages of knowledge ; it is essential to secure well-being;

nor can there be any doubt that education is required for all the

children of men. The suspicion and the doubt, therefore—con-
fining our attention to one point, and discarding all extraneous
matter—entirely rest on the mode in which the educationists have
proceeded to impart instruction and knowledge to the people.

While the exertions of the National Association, of the British

and Foreign Society, of the Voluntaries, aiul the State Churchmen
throughout the empire, who have expended millions, have been so

profitless, the exertions of individuals, to serve their own purposes,

have, as Mr Cobden said, made " our exports larger than those

of other nations ;" they have covered the land with new buildings,

erected gigantic fabrics, formed .5,000 miles of railroad, built tubu-

lar bridges, and laid down thousands of miles of telegraphs. The
admirable and astounding results of the private enterprise of the

very same individuals, the men of Manchester and Yorkshire,

contrasted with the abortive results of their exertions to promote

NATIONAL education, are calculated to strengthen in them the

suspicion and the doubt that they have started from a wrong
principle.

Mr Cobden, whether he intended it or not, suggested the dis-

tinction which points out at once the source of the error. Tlio sys-

tem of education he advocates is national, and in conjunction

with that he spoke of other national institutions, such as an
" enormous" national " taxation," and an " enormous " national

"navy," with the "enormous amount of our national exports."

He implies that the latter are a national benefit, though wholly

effected by private interest for private advantage ; and at the same
time he implies that the enormous taxation, and the enormous
navy, the result of patriotic efforts to promote the national wel-

fare, are great evils. The conclusion to be drawn, therefore,

is, that the exertions of individuals to promote their own happi-

ness extend the national greatness and secure the public welfare,

while the exertions of the same individuals, begun with a view to

promote national objects, end only in loss, vexation, and disap-

pointment. We are led, CMisequenily, fo suspect that the Educa-

tionists have taken hold of the matter by the wrong handle, and

that the contemplated object, national education, is unattainable

by the means they propose. While we have no doubt whatever of

the propriety of all children being educated and taught all the

knowledge of their fathers, we suspect that the object can only bo

attained, as almost all other useful objects—such as making rail-



roads and carrying on trade are attained—by individuals, each

in his own sphere, pnrsning his own interests, and not by a scheme

•which proposes to embrace and to benetit the wliole nation.

Those who sot about this grand scheme will pardon us for

saying, that they are not endowed with larger faculties than other

men; that there are no instincts leading them to the means of

providing for the national welfare, as there are instincts leading

to the means of preserving the body and promoting individual

•welfare ; and, therefore, there is no probability that so large an

object as they contemplate can be compassed by their means or

by human means. At present, it is of the highest importance

that we should learn to distinguish beween what we can

and what we cannot accomplish. An immense power, of

which the educational movement is a part, is now set in motion

to improve society, and unless we make tliis distinction, we shall

go on wasting onr power as heretofore, and leaving behind us

only " enormous" wrecks—to be mourned over by our successors, as

we mourn over those of our predecessors—the memorials of igno-

TBnce and want of skill. NA^nON.u. objects, xatioxal schemes,

all imply such a wonderful reach of sagacity, that we are not sur-

prised at the general failure to compass them ; and we should be

even mote astonished than delighted were the Natiokal Public

School Association to effect the good it proposes.

Where has such a scheme been adopted with success ? Not in

England, where the whole scheme of national instruction, includ-

ing the Xational Church and the Universities, is undoubtedly the

weakest part of onr policy, aud at this moment cryingly needs

revision. Not in Scotland even, where the system is in truth less

national than religious, and only includes a part of the nation
;

while its effect is greatly modified by the union with England,
giving scope to talents that might otherwise have been compressed
into much misery. Not in the United States, vrhere the system
is mnuicipal or State, and neither common to, nor designed for,

the whole United States. Where it is most beneficial, as in

Massachusetts, it was the offspring of religious zeal ; and were
it not established, we may doubt whether such a scheme
would now be acceptable to the people. Not in Prussia, nor in

Austria, nor throughout Germany, where such a system certainly

exists, in conjunction with admii^uble methods of teaching—the
offspring more of private zeal than national institutions—and where
that system is not recommended to imitation by tlic alternate

violence and the servility of the people in these latter times. A
national scheme of education is as little recommended by expo-
lieace of its effects where established, as by the contrasts between
what individuals effect for themselves, and what is effected for

them by the best accredited scheme for promoting national wel-
fare.

National education implies pecnliar teaching for the whole com-
munity. " The National I'ublic School Association is formed to
" promote the establishment, by law, in England and Wales, of
" a system of Free Schools—which, supported by local rates, and
" managed by local committees specially elected for that purpose
" by the rate-payers, shall impart secular instruction only

;

" leaving to parents, guardians, and religious teachers, the
" inculcation of doctrinal religion, to afford opportunities for
" which the schools shall be closed at stated times in each
" week." It is contemplated to have similar schools for all, and
give all some common instruction. Is that required by the present
form and progress of society ? Ls it suggested by the minute
division of labour which prevails, and which is continually ex-
tending ? For a nation of herdsmen or shepherds, or even agri-

culturists, or for a community of monks, a common education is

tuefnl; buta common education, to enable the members of onr com-
plex and diversified society to perform tlieir indispensable duties,

aeeois inappropriate and inadequate. For the cduciUion suitable
to nch a varied community, ouly the individuals engaged in dif-

ferent occupations can provide ; in fact, they provide it now by
fiUhera bridging np children to their own occnpiiiions. Tlie

Maqiiex aatare of onr society sngmla at onco why a national
and eomaon education baa been awM a mlierablo failure.

At the period of the Ilcvival of Lcamiug the common arts of
reading and writing were the great means of achieving power and
distinction ; tbcy opeoad up to students the knowledge of an-
tirjuity ; they were indiapoBsable to certain classes, and they are
still MiperMtionaly invested with some of the veneration that
was tkm tMr doe. Ever since, too, they have been associated
with tlMalevated fiooditioB of Um opulent olaeset, and have be-
eoM finnuiMuil ia the wiad with that. To deny their general
utility wonhl bo absurd, «t the Mme time they are not o? equal
utility u> mere manual lakowara, and to the dergy and gentry.
They stand too Ugh is the gMeral estimation, not to be eagerly
•Mfht after by the MttUade ; but, in a national point of view,
mtj tn at aueh laH ianertaaee than ahoemaklng, com growing,
ealto weaviag, and engueeiinc ; and we eanaol in reason and
ooii^alenqr eatafalfadi aalional faitltntions to teach reading and
wittog, wittontexlendinff MHh iMttatlm to teach all the more
lamortant aru of life.

Tbengh education U too hennlldal not to make the people de-
iin it, mHumat inadtationa, whatever may be the theory concern-
ing them, an fraeticaUy ateodated. In the minds of the bulk of
the laboariaf daases, with pains and penalties. They have all
in them a qdoe of ooerdon ; in their origin, moat of tbem were

tyrannical ; and, in proportion, they are unpopular. National
institutions, to give education and promote knowledge, come
before the people coupled with that general dislike. They appear
as if intended to drill or coerce them into a peculiar condition less for
their own benefit than the benefit or purpose of others. Even Mr
Cobden—without nieauin^, >ve are sure, to convey any such idea—continually speaks as if the system were more to serve the
purpose of the patrons of education, than benefit the people to be
educated. "There are but two principles," he says, " on which
" YOU can carry on an education scheme." " You have plenty
" of schools ; and the people will not attend the schools, until
" YOU adopt some system of compulsion—some coercive system
" —and compel parents to send their children to school." The
system, then, is for the subscribers, the you—formerly it was for
the clergy and the State, now it is to be for the opulent middle
classes—and appears as if inteudod rather to give them security,
than to give advantages to the people. They are to be com-
pelled to attend school for that little-comprehended object,
the national welfare. A wrougistobo done to individuals for the
attainment of a chimera. Such a system—though the com-
pulsion has not been open, but hidden under benefits, given or
withheld—has long been established ; and that the people
keep away from the school is one of its results. By a method
even less compulsory than that Mr Cobden advocates, the people
are inspired with a dislike to education, aud with a prejudice
against the acquisition of knowledge.
On such a vast subject, we can but indicate some of the leading

objections to the principle of regarding education as a national
instead of a private concern. Our impression is, and wo have
attempted to justify it by some reasons, that natioxal education
and societies to promote it are founded on an erroneous principle.
To be successful, education must be sought from self-interest, and
obtained by self-exertion. With the question of the poverty of
the people, whicli precludes them from getting education, we have
now no concern ; but it may be feared that supplying thera with
education, may help to keep them in poverty and dependence.
Putting out of view their pecuniary condition, we think they
should be left to provide education, as they provide food for
themselves. National institutions to provide the latter for the
people are justly Mr Cobden's abhorrence, and national institutions
to educate them are scarcely wiser. The error consists in attempt-
ing to make that national, because it is beneficent, which can only
be accomplished like successful trade, by self-interest and private
enterprise. We have a high respect for the motives of the Man-
chester gentlemen, and believe them to be generous and desirous
to be just ; but they have taken a wrong course in proposing a law
on the subject, and in applying the contrivances of Government,
which are necessarily national and have a common object, to
the purposes of education, which is and must bo individual. We
desire quite as earnestly as they that the whole people should
bo edncated, and should be intelligent, wise, and good ; but
believing their scheme to be calculated to defeat their wish and
ours, we have endeavoured to point out what we conceive to bo
the erroneous principle on which the whole proceedings are
founded.

THE RIGHT OF PKOPEIITY IN INVENTIONS.

We are challenged by sorao observations in the Morning Chro-
nicle of Wednesday* to resutne the consideration of the claims of
inventors. We have as strong a desire as our contemporary, or
as the Committee of the Society of Arts, whoso views ho ex-
pounds, that genius should meet its appropriate reward—that in-
vention should be encouraged—that discoverers of useful things
should bo honoured—that no thought permanently beneficially
should be lost ; but wo cannot, therefore, conclude that inventors
should have a monopoly for a limited period of certain published
thoughts and pliuis, which thoy may have been the first to
conceive.

The question—wo bog it may be recollected—Is first of all one
of abstract right, ou which certain iiitluential parties propose to
fonnd ond build a system of legislation. They are highly, and
wo readily admit justly, indignant at our present Patent Laws

;

and they ask, in place of them, to have a specilic law, similar to

the laws which oxUt in France, in the United StatM, in tho
Netherlands, In Ilulginm, Austria, and Spain, to declare and pro-
tect the rights of inventom. We take up tho subject, thcretore,

without any lmme<linto roforencc to exlHtiiig interests or popular
feelingH, whicli, wo are Inclined to believe, contrary to an asser-

tion of the Committee, arc against w, and solely as a question

concerning what the Committee calls " natural right." A new
system of legislation is proposed, having no precedent amongst
us, which can only be tested by general principlos, and to them ,_
wo confine ourselves. "^Y^. X^<
Tho Committee has no definite ideas of tho rights of hwMwxfi-^

It does not describe nor define thorn. It comp1ains3')<tt 'a

" British subject has no ritjhtn of property whatever uvmii In-

tellectual labour which produces invention or scifujMf dh-

covery." It calls continually " tho rights of Inventd* "' ** Hic

rights of property in Invcntiou," but it nowhere oxpia|^ la v1ia» \

•taodftrV'• Tb« r»fcraM« b U W«4a*<4*]r «Mk. Um artkb hwiiw •
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they consist. Numerous legislative " efforts have been made to

define invention,'' " to determine who shall be considered in-

ventors," and " what shall be considered inventions," which
have not resulted in any satisfactory definitions. The whole

subject is, therefore, as the Committee practically admits, un-

settled. It is surrounded with difiiculties, which the Committee
has done nothing to remove. That body sums up by saying, " it

" would thus appear that it is simply the business of the State to

" provide an easy means of registration of claims ;" according to

which all the rights of inventors consist in having such an easy

means provided for them.

The Committee is as much at a loss to explain the origin of

inventors' rights, as to define them. It speaks of " granting

rights to them," and of " recognising such rights." Between the

two there is an essential difference. The former implies that the

rights are derived from the grantors ; the latter, that they are in-

herent in the inventors. Which does the Committee and the

Chronicle, which quotes the passage, mean the public to adopt ?

If the latter be true, and the inventors have inherent natural

rights of property in inventions, like the right of a man to

own the fish he catches in the ocean, it will be only necessary to

describe them, and require the public to recognise and the State

to guarantee them.
It is incorrect to speak of the mental process of invention,

when made public, as property, and describe the appropriation

of an idea, when put into words or realised in iron, brass, or

wood, as robbery. That is, however, the gist of the whole
dispute. IfTtt right of property be established, the question is at

once decided. 'The great, the first, the chief duty of the State is

to protect property, and if men can have a right of property in

their ideas, conceptions, and inventions, as they have in the wild

beasts they catch or the soil they till, it will be the duty of all

other men to respect that right, and of the State to protect and
enforce it. But if there be no such right of property, it would
be destructive of property to confound with it the claims of

inventors ; and, for the sake of property, we must defend the

opinions we have already expressed.

Property is exclusive. It implies, too, a material substance
that can be taken away. It confines the use of the thing pos-

sessed to the owner. In its exclusiveness consists its advan-
tages. Of what use would a field be to me which every other

man might till, and gather the fruit ? Or how could I profit by
the fish or wild animal I had caught if every other person might
share it with me ? Exclusive use is the one essential idea of
property.

The very reverse is true of inventions. They are of no avail

till they are disclosed. They are profitable, useful, beneficial, as
they are shared. As long as they bear the character of exclu-
siveness, or are confined to the one head into which they "have
walked," they are merely an amusement or pleasure to the pos-
sessor, and can only become advantageous, productive, and pro-
fitable by being published. As long as they are, like property, ex-
clusively possessed by the inventor, no legislation can interfere

with them ; it is only when they cease to be property that

they become known to other men, or fall within the possible

domain of legislation. Realised in any substance, be it a sheet of
paper, a piece of muslin, or a mass of iron, the substance becomes
property, and to despoil the inventor of it would be a gross injus-

tice. But in the vast majority of cases the profit of an invention
flows from its being used. Nothing is the inventor so proud of and
s 3 delighted with as that other people should use his invention.
Property is individual. Its advantages consist in its being ex-
clusive—confined to the owner ; the advantages of a useful in-

vention in being diffused and shared to the greatest possible
extent. The two are distinct in all their attributes ; and inven-
tors are more likely to shake the foundations of property, than
secure wealth to themselves, by confounding it with what cannot
be made property of.

The Committee state, as reasons why rights should be
granted to inventors—that they are not already recognised,
that unless they are recognised, inventors will keep their in-

ventions secret, and they will die with them. They will want, also,

motives for inventing. That is not a description ot natural right.

Such a right is generally or universally recognised, and continu-
ally urges men—as the slave to obtain his freedom, the despoiled
serf to acquire property—to make it valid, and to overset all the
contrivances and all the institutions that are opposed to it. The
Committee practically admits, by its complaints, that as soon as
an invention is made public it ceases to belong to the inventor ; it

is only property as long as it is confined to his brain ; and there-
fore it asks that the exclusive privilege of using it, or of making
other men pay for the use of it, should be granted to the inventor.
The second form of expression is, therefore, the correct one.
Invention gives no natural right of property to the ideas and
plans of the inventor, and the Committee properly supplicates the
Legislature to grant inventors a right of property in their inven-
tions. That carries the question oat of the domain of right, and
makes it one of policy, only to be fairly discussed when all the
conditions of the proposed grant are placed fully before the public.

Inventors, then, ask for privileges ; they cannot demonstrate
their right, nor can they give any palpable and clear definition of
the privileges they claim. Sometimes they ask to be guaranteed

against other men using what they have discovered or invented
for fourteen years, sometimes for twenty-eight. That is, other
men are to be prohibited from doing what they have done for
those periods. At the same time they state no facts from which
any general rule can be deduced. The complete monopoly of a
talking pattern for a lady's gown, might in two seasons bestow an
immense fortune on the lucky inventor ; while a monopoly of
twenty-eight years might not satisfy the inventor of a calculating

machine, that if worth anything could only come slowly into

use. Wiiat inventors want, are privileges to secure them money

;

they aspire, by the help of the Legislature, to tax men for using
that which Nature makes common to all the instant it is published.
Such privileges may, as the Committee say, prevent secrets being
carried to the grave with inventors, and may make a community,
or individuals, perform the labour of invention over and over
again—though both assertions seem rather the product of imagi-
nation than the observation of facts ; but the demand to have them
is as completely and pecuniarily selfish as anything ever put forth
under the mask of patriotism.

The privileges are prohibitions on other men ; and the history of
inventions accordingly teems with accounts of trifling improvements
patented, that have put a stop, for a long period, to other similar
andmuch greater improvements. It teems, also, with accounts ofim-
provements carried into effect the instant some patents had expired.
The privileges have stifled more inventions than they have pro-
moted, and have caused more brilliant schemes to be put aside
than the want of them could ever have induced men to conceal.
Every patent is a prohibition against improvements in a particular
direction, except by the patentee, for a certain number of years

;

and, however beneficial that may be to him who receives the pri-

vilege, the community can be no more benefited by it than by the
Pope prohibiting the Catholic public from reading Mr Vericonr's
book. If it secure to one inventor pecuniary advantages, it im-
poses mental restrictions on others. On all inventors it is especially
a prohibition to exercise their faculties ; and in proportion as
they are more numerous than one, it is an impediment to the
general advancement, with which it is the duty of the Legisla-
ture not to interfere, and which the claimers of privileges pretend
at least to have at heart.

To whom shall belong the great natural advantages of inven-
tions—the question at issue— is a very important problem ; but not
to be solved by inventors claiming them all for themselves. Nor is

it to be solved by them exclusively. The difficulty of defining
an invention, and separating it from other inventions, shows that
of every invention a great part of it already belongs to the public.

Wei e legislation to attempt to distribute these advantages, its

efforts would be as vain as to attempt to regulate the winds. The
proposal to limit them for a season to inventors is in opposition to
the whole course of Nature. She is perpetually diffusing know-
ledge. She makes it common, and spreads it from man to man,
and from nation to nation. It is increased, too, in the individuals,

or becomes more correct and extensive in each, even in inventors,
as it is diffused through the whole. Either to limit those advan-
tages, or to regulate them, orpretend to distribute tliem—a certain
portion to tiie inventors, and a certain portion to the public—lies

far beyond the functions or the power of any Legislature.

Inventors, like other men, want the most they can get, and they
have a right to get as much as they faii-ly can ; but no law of
patent, or otherwise, can determine their proper share : it must be
settled by the higgling of the market, by the ordinary laws of
supply and demand. It is a question between them and other
men, to be determined, as all other questions concerning the pro-
perty that is continually created by labour, and is distributed by
exchange, aie determined. " Upon the intrinsic merits of an in-
" vention," the Committee says, " the public at large are the
" best and only judges." " If the exercise of inventive labour
" be useless and frivolous, the public are sure to pass it by with
" contempt." " Public wants," it also says, " are stronger than
" laws." While the Committee thus admits that the public is

the best judge of the whole matter, and that its wants over-ride
all laws, it yet objects to trust the decision of the matter in the
hands of the public, and calls on the legislator to decide that the
inventor must be enriched. It looks to his decision who has
rarely or never settled any disputed right of property, to adjust
the adverse interests of inventors and the public.

The fruits of scientific discovery, or of useful inventions, never
belong solely to the inventor ; and how they shall be shared is one
of those nice questions of property, which areevery day arising, and
are every day settled by mutual exchange. The inventors ask the
Legislature to determine their share, or at least that they shall have
a share. If the Lcgis'lature must settle in what proportions and
manner these advantages must be shared, must it not also settle

every other question of distribution ? If it is to prohibit other

men from making a tissue in a certain manner, or a knife in a
certain form, for a certain number of years, in order that the

first lucky inventor of that mode of weaving, or giving that shape
to a bit of steel, may acquire great wealth, must it not also

secure to every skilful farmer, or skilful ploughman, or skilful

merchant, by prohibiting other people from imitating his skill,

the pecuniary rewards of his exertions, which, like those of the in-

ventor, may be great in proportion as he receives the monopoly
of this skill ? No legislation has settled, or can settle, the manner
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in which all the new property that is continually created year

after year, shall be distributed ; and why, therefore, should it be

called on to try and settle the share which inventors should have

of the profit or advantages derived from Inventions? It is de-

structive of the very essence of property, to make it depend on

the will of the legislator, lie represents the community ; and to

allow him to dispose of the property of individuals, is to substi-

tute communism for property. If, instead of protecting property,

he becomes its distributor, he is made, not the servant, but the

master of society.

Oar contemporary and the Committee claim privileges for in-

Tentors, "because invention is not a chance finding, but the re-

sult of labour applied in a particular direction." Let inventors,

then, like other men, bring the produce of their labour into

the market, and let other men freely determine its value.

But whether the conceptions of inventors be the result of

earnest, well-directed mental labour, or whether they come
spontaneously to the mind, it is obvious that to make them avail-

able, and be of the least pecuniary value to the inventor and to

other men, a great many circumstances must combine. They
most be suitable to the knowledge and manners of society. They
must be connected with a great many other inventions. The
rery conception of them, though it arises of necessity in some in-

dividual mind, is a part of the general knowledge of the commu-
nity. The individual inventor is indebted for it to previous

inventions ; and to give effect to it, he must avail himself of

nnmeronsother inventions, and of the knowledge of the community.
AVliy, then, should he claim for himself all the advantages, or a
peculiar share of them, for himself? lie claims, in fiict, to

exclude the community from the use of its own property—so far

as there can be a property in knowledge—and to erect barriers

against its further progress at present. This injury is done, as

many other injuries ai-e done, to aggrandise individuals. It is

proposed to enrich one man, at the expense of the public, for

working out some trifling improvement in the mighty whole
of society, instead of allowing the public to decide what wealth
and what honour he deserves. If we have not misread the

history of spinning machinerj', the family of the Arkwrights was
enriched by patents that gave to them a monopoly of know-
ledge, a great part of which belonged to the public, having
been discovered and made known by Hargreavcs. To give an
inventor such a privilege, under the pretence of encouraging
invention, is an injustice to individu.ils and the community.
The Committee put this case,—" Let it be assumed that a

" baker has an invention, which is such an improvement in

" baking that he not only produces equally good bread, but has
" invented a mode which enables him to make three loaves where
" other bakers made only two. Now the public desire to obtain
" from him, not only his good bread, but likewise his mode, by
" which they arc enabled to get it cheaper. The pnrchase of the
" bread may reward him, but the public want the certainty that
" they can always have the bread as cheap, not that they shall
" return to dear bread when the inventor dies. On the one side
" it is the inventor's interest to keep his process to himself, and
" not, by disclosing it, share his reward with others ; on the other
" side, the public want to know the process. The problem, there-
" fore, to be solved is to make these adverse interests one : and
•' the solution is obtained by the public consenting to assure to
" the inventor a certain limited sole use of his invention in con-
" sideration of his disclosing it."

The consequence of granting the " certain limited sole nse," is

to stop for that period all improvements on that process ; the con-
sequence of not granting it would be that the ingenuity of all

competing bakers and other men, who might hope to share the
baker's profits, would be tasked to discover the fortunate baker's

improved method, and the probability is that it would be dis-

covered. Nay, it is morally certain that a numbir of other

methods, superior to his, wonid also be discovered. The dis-

coverj of such methods Is stopped by the means proposed to se-

cure the knowledge of bis discovery, and improvements are

checked by the grant of an exclusirc privilege to the discoverer.

It stops, as the Committee says, the laborious process of inven-

tion, which, if it be sometimes a repetition of what has before
been invented, must oftcner lead to other and greater discove-
ries and superior inventions.

Our contemporary and we differ in our views of the contrasted
cases be quoUis of the Marquis of Worcester and Mr Watt. In
the lime of the former, there existed ueither a great demand for
manual labour in factories and other town employments, nor were
there a great many skilful workmen, such as smiths, engineers,
moulders, &c. ; steam-engines were not wanted, nor were there
the means of mannfactariog them, and the imperfect invention of
the Marqais of Worcester remained only a memorial of human
capacity—a toy to be wondered «l, rather than a machine for al-

tering the face of the globe. Watt had the advantage of the
Marouis of Worcester's discovery, he also kn<!w what S."ivary

and Newcomen and others bad done ; steam-engines had actually
come into nse before Watt improred them, or rather ro-ln-

Tented the machine. There was then—mainly in consequence of
the increase of people in America— a great demand by niiddle-

eUss capitalists, not connected with the land, for such coa-
trirances to abridge manual labour ; they were remunerative

;

there were also in the country many ingenious founders and smiths,
ready to make the machines that Watt invented, and all these
circumstances—parts of society over which Watt had not the
smallest control—rendered his invention practicable and valuable,
brought it into general use, and designated the era in which he
lived by the name of his wonderful contrivance. We no more
think of denying the merit of Watt than the merit of Shakspeare

;

at the same time his success and the failure of the Marquis—if he
can be said to have failed—were the consequences of two different

conditions of society, for which one man had no right to any
reward, nor could tlie other be blamed.

Society has, in fact, derived infinitely greater benefits from the
use of the steam-engine—which is not confined to England, but
spread over the whole world—than the family of Mr Watt de-
rived from it. The invention was part of the general progress,

and Mr Watt was not only a great inventor, he was a fortunate

man in having lived in the 18th instead of the 17th century. His
invention was made without any reference to patent laws, and the
steam-engine would no doubt have been more rapidly improved
than it was had the mind of the coramunit}'—to which Mr Watt
was so much indebted—not been debarred by his privileges from
immediately engaging in improving and perfecting the invention.

We disclaim all hostility to inventors—we wish them to be en-
couraged and rewarded by the public ; but we think they ought
to find their rewards, like other men, in the common markets
of the world, not in privileges which are wrongs to the community
from which they derive most of their knowledge.

^grifuUure.

RATIONAL ESTIMATE OF LAND OWNEilSHIP.
Nothing is more remarkable than the different modes in which
d fferent landowners, who were Protectionists while protection was
an existing or possihie thing, treat the ncluitl slate of circumstances

in which they are placed. Some delight in martyrdom. Like Lord
Forester, they let some of tlieir land " run wild to show the effects of
Free-trade," and proclaim tlieir inability to find tenants to the sympa-
tliisTS of 1} Igravia, who say—"See what Free-trade has done; poor
Lord So and So has all his farms thrown on his hands and can't get

any tenants ;" and then they imagine they have made out a case of
class grievance, when they have only proved their own want of energy
or judgment. Others are more manly and rntiunal. They fought
for tliiir monopoly with spirit worthy of a better cause, hut having
been fairly defta ted, they do not sit down and whimper or indulge in ill-

temper even to theextent of inismana(;inj{ their propel ty, because they

cannot maintain a tax on the communiiy to keep np rents. Of the latter

class Lord Ueaumont seems to be a favouralile example, for his speech

at a recent agricultural meeting ut Selhy, in Yorkshire, is certainly

one of the most riitional and candid we have met with from n quondam
Protectionist. It may be quoted as a contrast to the views enter-

tained liy Lord Forester as eiiunciatid by liii liriither at the Weulock
Farmers' Club. Referring to the small ulteuduuce at the meeting,

Lord Beaumont said :

—

I attribute it in nome dfgree to the wearlnpt awny of Dovelty, and In mother

degree to the cl^cum^laDce of tttoie socictieB having a^out ttiem now soroething of

a more prictloal olject than was the c*»t> it flrat. On former ocomlont theae

meetlngR hail u-umrd the character of httle lens than thoae of political clulM,

I have had the honoar of belog pre.ient at many of those meetlnga where

agriculture waa never alludi d to as a science, but merely as a que^tioQ of

polltioa. But the moment that that great queatluo of Free-trade waa settled

thia exoltcment abated, and many of Ihoai' who before aitendid the meetlnga

of tbeae looletiea more wilb an intention to promote their own particular viewi

than to engage (they not being themselvea pracilcal farmrro) In dlecoiaioni

upon the practical portion of the qaeatlon, hare now oeaaed to attend.

This is true. As wo have often said, there is little doubt that the

smaller ogticultural associnliona will soon ho matters of tradition, for

it was not (or the (urihernnce of practical liustinndry that the major

part of them were got up. Tiny were Proteciiun Societies in dis-

guise. His lordship afiirwaidi went on to state that he could hold

out no hopo " that the law which now exists and which now regu-

lates the commercu in corn is likely to be changed." He referred to

hii own opposition to the present law, to his apprehensions of its

effects, and then very frankly addid :

—

Tliou^th many of tha rvlla which I, In common with olhera, anticipated from

Ibla mea-ure have arrived wlib rwpeet lo the agricultural Interent, it the aam*

time I mu«l tty thl», that »lnco the pB»i<lng of ihat law to the eye there la an

evident imprc.vtmeiit In ..griculiure I drfy any man to travel with hia eyei

open thruughout a grrat portion of KDidand without aeelDg an immenie Im-

provement, even from the data of the paaalng of Ihat law.

Now he must be wilfully blind who do< a not sec that nil this is

true, and that there really has been such an iinpuUe given to the im-

provem' nt of agricultural property since IfltO aa isaltoxether without

parallel. Lord Beaumont then said, mere abatem'nis of rent will

not set things right, and he ridicnii d lln- oft-landed syniem of per

centage abatements of rent. He would do nothinK "o absurd ; but

he was ready to so into the qiie»ticin of value with his tenants, and

make fair «nd fmal adjustments where neressnry. Uut hu required

also that hi* land bu used productively ; he said i—

I tay, although the observation may not be agreeable to tit, that It li alMDrd

to ear, " !>* laoilloid miut come down In hi* rent, and then all will be right,"

No I I aay ynn will not get ne to do Ihat. Hut I aim any ihl>, via., that If my
farma are let bejoBd a fair Viiluatlan. taking the exUtIng nod |

rnliable value

of euro, ril have • jw-edju.lmfnt. Hut I will make no return ; and. moreover,

I will «ay ihla— for It laonly fair, although I am (orry I" aay there la eanae fbr

It— that If I Bod I have a farm which, with proper Ireaimeol, can pay a fair

real, snd Ibe Itirocr who la upon it doea not oh<«se to exert himaelf up to Iba^
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point, I shall be ready to give such a tenant notice to qait. i\ov, I eij that
tliis is speakiDg plainly.

He repudiates the notion of letting his land for more than its

market value, which can only be done by accepting tenants without
judgment or capital. But " a fair and honest tenant will always give
what is a just and fair rent, and rent will always adjust itself " :

—

If you attempt to overlet your lands you cut your own throats. If you do 80

you will not gel the right sort of men. There are plenty of men who will

scramble at land, but who know nothing of farming, and have no capital.

Such men are always ready to bid beyond the market price. But the man who
bids the market price is a good farmer, and I'll tell yoa why. Brcause if you
do not take him, some one el^e will. He is known to be a good farmer, and
every landlord wants to get such a man, and bis terms are the fair market
price. If a landlord seeks more than that, he will easily find a person to bid

more, but when the rent day comes such a tenant is in arrear to a dead
certainty. The land is neglt^cted, and then what is the cas- ? Why, the land
U in such a state that you are glad to get rid of such a tenant at any rate.

You can hardly get a decent man to take it. and for the first year or two God
knows what allowances you are obliged to make.

Clearly does Lord Beaumont sco that it is not wise to " grow
thistles," even though he cannot get an act-of-parliament price for his

rommodity. And he thus justly states the true relatioa of landlord
and tenant :

—

When land was valued a certain time ago— certainly when corn was highen
say 78 a bashel—the valuation ruled much higher than that. Now here is a
case for re-adju^tment. At present the tenant is not likely to get such a price.

Therefore the standard of valuation at that time will not apply to the time
present, and I say that the landlord lu such cases mast now come to a re-

adjustment. I won't talk of an absurd return of so much, and then you (the
tenant) must come up again. No ; I say here is a permanent abatement,
and likely to be ; and then we shall not see that nonsense in the newspapers
that my Lord Tliis or Mr That has returned so much per cent, out of his rent.

It la a matter of fair barter and bargnin. The tenant comes with his capital to

convert tliat capital into profit by employing it in the land The firjt instrument,
then, that the f<irm' r wants Is the land. He, therefore, hires the land just in

the same way as in any other trade he would hire the necessary machinery, or
buildings, or any other matter which was necessary for his profession. He hires

it, and it is a mere question of barter between us.

The mere fall in price may, or may not, according to circum-
stances, be a ground for re-adjustraent of the contract, but we must
protest against the proposition that the profits of husbandry wlien
rightly carried on depend on high prices.

fresh blood, and the perpetuation of the same race of farmers, altogether Irre-
spective of their natural capacity for the business, prevented the benefit which
would have been afforded by the example of a skilful and prosperous tenant
introduced from a district where agriculture was better understood. With rents
in some instances 50 per cent, below that of neighbouring proprittiirs, and gene-
rally very much below the average of the surrounding country, they have neither
improved their own conditiim nor drawn from the land what it wa" capable of
producing. Lmccr prices have found them even less prepared than their more highly
rented neighbours, and the Duke in declining to make abatements is not more
exempt from complaint than other landlords who have not the same excuse.

In the midst of a community of the greatest industry and activity,
" we find a great estate standing still for half a century, the landlord
declining to avail himself of the natural and legitimate benefits of his
piop' rty, the farmer indolently letting slip the opportutiities he
possessed." And this exists, though not often in the same degree, but
more or lets, on nearly all the large estates in England. To the
community it is an unmixed injury, to the tenants it is no less mis-
chievous, while the proprietors themselves throw away advantages
and opportunities for usefulness which are incalculable. It is un-
questionable that thei^e is no way in which a landlord can so well
promote the good of his tenantry, liis district, and the community at
large, as hy an enlightened pursuit of his own self-interest ; and that
would dictate a system of management very different to that adopted
in the Duke of Cleveland's vast territory.

FLEMISH FARMING.

B.\D FARMING AND FEUDALISM.
With a great many persons, who know nothing practicilly of
Euglish husbandry, there is no fallacy more popular than that which
represents, as a good land ord, the owner of land whoso farms have
been occupied by tenants of the same families, generation after gene-
ration, and whose rents are low. Nor are such notions confined to
persons who know liitle of land and its management ; farmers and
landlords are apt to fall into the same error. Such a fallacy is based
upon a total misconception of the modern relations of landlord and
tenant, and a kind of sentimental hankering after a system which
belonged to a different state of society. It assumes that the tenant
is in some sort a dependent of the landlord's; that in being permitted
to occupy a farm, the tenant is under an obligation to the owner of
the land ; in short, that the duty of " homage and fealty" is due be-
sides and beyond that of paying rent and performing practical
covenants. These notions are undoubtedly remnants of feudalism
which lingers in our land-system to a degree the active and commer-
cial classes are little aware of. Nor are these things merely conceits
of no practical importance, for directly and indirectly they create
the main obstacles to the general improvement of landed property.
It is the eagerness for territorial aggr-indisement—growing mainly out
of these antiquated feudal ideas—wliich afflicts so many of our landed
proprietors with the curse of nominal ownership, and induces them to
retain land without the will or the means or the power of using it pro-
ductively. On most large estates this sort of sentiment prevails to some
extent, and in proportion as it operates it does mischief. In a recent
letter on the agricultural districts by the Times reporter, writing from
Darham, we meet with a striking illustration of this fall icy, and its
ill consequences. The Duke of Cleveland's estate in Durham " com-
prehends the greater part of the county from the borders of Cum-
berland, along the north bank of the Tees, to within a few miles of
Durham." Nearly every variety of soil and climate is to be found in
this territory. Fifty years ago this estate was valued, and thu rents
then fixed are the rents still paid; no rise of rent has since that time
taken place. The ancestors of most of the present tenants have for cen-
turies occupied the same farras,aiid the Duke cannot be said to beaverse
to improvement. He finds draining tiles for the tenants. " He does
not obj'Ct to the removal of useless fences and hedgerow trees, when
they are shown to be injurious, and has encouraged the enlargement
of arable fields." Most of the farms run from 50 to 150 acres, a few
being larger ; and the rent of good arable and pasture land, tithe-
free, is from 15s to 2Ci per acre, and inferior land from 9s to 123 per
acre. " Ou this great estate, durir.g the last 50 years, there hiive not
been ii dozen changes of tenantry." Of course there are no leases,
tad akmd of semi-feudal supervision is maiutaiued over the tenants.
What 18 the result of this waste of property on the part of the Duke
of Cleveland ? The tenants " are neither wealthy, industrious, or
improving." '

Their easy rents have been made during a period ofcomparatively high prices
with little exertion. The certainty they felt that np additional rent would be
exacted, and that the son would, as a matter of course, succeed to his father on
the same terms, led to an indolent feeling of security, unfavourable even to the
accumulatfon of capital by saving, and incapable of that energy which is requi-
site to ke^ep pace with tlie changing character of the times, and that acuienesa
which is necessary to turn those changes to the greatest advantage The son
not only succeeded to his father's far.ii, but to his father's system and prfjudloes.
He neither went elsewhere to learn, nor sought to learn aoything new This
he was not likely to meet with in his own neighbourhood, for the exclusion of

The belief that land occupied in small farms, where cultivated with
great industry, is more productive than when occupied in farms suffi-

ciently large to insure combination of labour, good implements and slock
— ill short, capitalist enterprise—may be said to be something more than
a popular fallacy when we find so philosophical a writer as Mr J. S.
Mill acceding to it. Tliis fallacious notion is > verywhere contradicted
by facts and experience. Usually petit-farming is a miserable affair;

and it seems that even in that part of Flanders in which it is most suc-
cessful, its advantages have been much overstated ; and it is chiefly

on sandy land that is practised at all. In a recent letter on the husbandry
of the East and West Flanders by the special correspondent of the
Morning Chronicle, there are several remarks on this point which are
worthy of note. It would be a mistake, it seems, to suppose " that
what is generally known as Flemish agriculture prevails exclusively
throughout thesis provinces (Eist and West Flanders). It is only in

particular districts, such as the Pays do Waes (a sandy tract), the
environs of Ghent and Bruges, and some other large towns, that you
find the extraordinary minuteness of cultivation, under the personal
superintendence of the cultivator, whioli has procured for Flemish
agriculture its distinctive character." Nor is it true that spade hus-
bandry is much in use.

The popular notion is that the careful and minute cultivation which distin-

guishes the first two of these agricultur;il regions results from the constant use
of spade labour. The regularly pareelled properties, with their little cottages,
trim gardens, and chessboard-like flsld', seem to be on so small a scale that
nothing much more unwieldy than the spade could be used with any effect. The
trenches and furrows, too, are lined with a regularity, and are smoothed with
a care seeming to indicate direct hand labour. In many of the lictJe farms every
inch of ground appears to be so occupiL-d that \hite would not be room to turn
a plough. It is, however, a great mistake to suppose tiiat the spade is used to
any large extent by the Flemish peasant cultivator. On the contrary, even In
the smallest and moirt bjou-like of these little holdings, the plough is

the great instrument of cultivation— the spade being only used exceptionally,
and for the purpose of perf.'Cting the work which the plough has left in the
rough. But it should be added that t'le spade is u.«ed by some careful culti-

vators, where it is an object to have the furrows very deep. In preparing the
ground for fl iX, and for some tubercles, the spade is very much u?;ed j but it will
vanish, and is rapidly vatiishing, before some of the later inventions for the sim-
plifying of labour. For the Flemish peasant-cultivator, although he has not
been instructed in the science of economy, quite understands its practice. He
knows well that the less labour he expends upon cultivation, the less costly will

be the produce, and the more free his time for those industrial occupations which
he joins to tiis agriculture. In the Pays de Waes the spade is frequently used,
liut not as the principal instrument. In some places it is used to turn the soil

once in three years ; sometimes once in two years ; and in many of ttiese email
farms the spade is only used to finish off, as it were, the work of the plough. In
the portions of a farm devoted to flax the spade is almost exclusively used ; but
as a nine years' rotation ol crops prevail very generally in the best-cultivated

districts of the two Flanders, and as flax forms only a small proportion of each
year's allotment of the soil, it follows that the spade is not extensively em-
ployed. Its advantages are well understood, however, and in some leases there
is an express stipulation, binding the tenant to use the sp ide every year as re-

gards a portion of his farm But the spade is not destined to hold mucti longer
even this place in Flemish agriculture. It will give way before perfected instra-

meuts, and, above all, before the subsoil plough.

And the result of the writer's observation and information is that

—

Flemish small firming has, perhaps, nearly reached its highest point of
possible perfectibility. Speaking of the districts under cultivation, and without
reference to the large tracts which have yet to be reclaimed, it may be said

that the additions or improvements which could be suggested by even the most
acute ai>d well-informed of local observers, are so small, and comparatively so

insignificant, as not to form any serious element In the calculation of future

progress.

A SCOTCH TENANT-FARMER TO HIS BRETHREN IN
ENGLAND.

Gentlemen,—You complain loudly of your position from altered
laws. I believe you deserve much sympathy and some blame. I humbly
ask the liberty of endeavouring to show how.

It is true the Lfgislature was pleased, some 35 years ago, to place
your trade in an unnatural position Iiy the Corn Luvs, and until lately

has invariably continued to declare its St ibillty, nnd on that faith yoo
bargained for land as if it could not end.
However, in 184G, a terrible necessity for broad arose, when, cer.

tiinly, under highly-agitated feelings as much us calm judgmeut, thoy
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did not only alter for a time, but entirely swept away the walls of

shelter the Legislature themselves had forced you to accept, permit-

ting; a world's competition.

Now, whatever ultimate amount of good such a measure may be

frauglit with, the hasiy and precipitate manner which such vast in-

terests, complicated i.greements, and dependencies were dealt with,

can never be justified. Instead of handing such, with a statesman's

caution and a sacred care, step by step down the ladder you had been

compelled to mount, their plan of liurliuj; it level in a day was a mode
which the experience of human affairs iu all time has brandi-d with

hazard, and has pointed to as a slough of transition, evil, and distress,

through which the interest so handled must wade.

Now, however, all that is a matter of the past; whatever the fate is,

it is yours ; a retrograde movement, besides beinj; impossible, -.s not

your remedy. Legislative acts are like operators' knives, they can deal

wounds with a very different ease to that with which they can heal them.

Sir Robert Peel undoubtedly administered a very strong dose to the

late patient, but the time for taking an emetic has elapsed; so your

true policy lies in allowing it to run its course, and to strengthen

your stomach, take a good draught of Self-dependence.

Protection is dead as the ashes in a Koman urn, and can bo as

easily resuscitated. It is as practicable to solder collars again round the

people's necks, and engrave upon them" Gurth the thrall of Ci'dric,"

as revert to it. So in striving to obtain that yuur energies are wasted,

suppose your interests would be consulted ; but I wish to remind you
they would not : your loss and grievance consists iu iliif great change
suddenly made, not in the actual value of the thing lost.

It is a world's axiom, that all change and the idea of it is the most

isjarious thing that can befall any business ; then why should you
forget that, and why agitate for more of it ?

Protection, or wliat is to bo tlie ordinary and average value of

agricultural produce, is a most vital question for landowners ; but to

the tenant-farmers of England in tliis year 1851, it matters no more
and says no more than how much rent can you afford to pay. Well,

bnt moat; of you think it is otherwise. Now only let me ask a few

plain questions. Under Protection, have you been getting more
remuneration for your industry, intelligence, and capital than men in

Other trades have been doing for theirs ? Did your late position give

YOU more than a moderate living, and could the world continuously

baTe kept you out of less ? 1 don't think it. Then where were your

benefits ?

Your look out, as men of business, is to get an income. Now,
income is by no means affi'Cted by what you buy a thing at, or

what yon sell it at, hut according to the profits made. A farmer can
eat cheap bread and thrive upon it as well us any man in Manchester.

Nor does his living depeud separately upon the amount of rent, or

expenses, or price of corn and cattle ; but how he, as a manager, can

calculate and arrange those accounts, so as to keep a sufficient sum to

himself attersquaring them ? Some blame is yours fornot sitting down
deliberately to think and act for yourselves. L"t landowners look after

Protection, which is their interest and th' ir affair ; and go you to con-

sider how much rent you can pay, which is your interest and your affair.

Ueetiiigs promoted by landowners, land sU-wards, &c. with the best

intentions I believe, have slill been allowed to lead you away from
your true game, which is adjutlmenl of rent ; and taking that in the

extended and uitiinaie view, it is as much the interest of thu other

party as yours. Landowners must go along with me in looking at it

thus. What constitutes and extracts the value of the land ? The
industry and capital in application. What again represents those ? The
men, the various implements that stir our cultivated area, the cattle

and sheep pasturing on our thousand hills, and occupying our stalls.

These are the means by which rents are paid ; and if thiir proper
BninbtT or quality be forced to bo lessened from over payment of

rents beyond the natural increase, land must 8uff>'r in value not only
at the time, but for a period after ; because farmers, liku lighted

candles, can only live for a time ou their own consum;>tion.
There have been many incomprehensible doctrines put forward by

editorial and other gentlemen about better cultivation and increased
prodactiun from land, as a rent-paying argument, which ran only
San eraploymentof more capital, more thinking, and more industry;

ad is it not plain that the very few men who can or will make such
extra exeilion* mu^t at h-ast pay no iiioie rent than their less eiito.'-

prisioK Deighbunn, und r> quire to know that tlin good results would
be their own, or who wun'd make them ? liesides, buaini m people
•re tolerablr awaru that greatly reduced prieus are no stimulus to

extra production.
All lh«M prospeotivea to the distance are inadequate to your relief;

jen need aomeibing iromediate.
If Callrornia should reduce '.ho value of gold, ynu will reap (he

direct bineht, in the exact proportion to the depreciation, lint you
cannot afford to wait for that. The well meant and rxrvllent dis-

oounis from rents iM-ing made by landowners, are also equally undig-
nified and nntuitabte.

1 grant th<- diffirulty in accomplishing what I recommend, chiifly

from tiiegieut nicnpi'iiiion for land by people who huve gut capital

Otlierwi»<-, from the acien of llin Country being stationary, and from
the pecnliar nature of jnur situutiou and conuectiou altogether, which
Bene bu< farmem ran UDd<*rsland.

Btill a full'Und view Most be taken, and thedifiicully, wbaterer it

ie, atiugglad wiih and ovprroniP, by what proper means ynu can,
beCsM year grvst I'ld imporinnt class are able to astumu that inde-
pendent businissfooting you are so well entitled to. K. O.

Jan. 34, li»l.

SPIUrr OK THE TRADE CIttCULAUS.
{.Tnm ittmrt A «atf W. Mof*lf$ Ctrtulm)

Loadeo, Ju. 2*. IStl.
Tbs ytar which bssjast ilsiil bas bssn eae sf a SMit Bsa<a«l sbwscur tor

Iks lea BulM> ; prisss af esaasa aad sssdiea snsjsai bavuig, far St* soo-

secutire monthn, shown progressively Bdvancing rates. From the lowest point of
depression in May, to the highest in October, the total advance may be thaa
stated :—On common coDgous Sjd per lb, coarse strong and Ho How kinds 3d,
plain blackish Ieif2jd. medium blackiA leaf 2d; for fine and tarry sortu, in
occasional instances, Id advance was obtained, but more generally, they were
heavy of sale at previous rates or .Jd decline. In the month of Feliraary, gome
extensive specal itive purchases were made in blaoltish leaf congous ; with which
exception, the very acrivi-, wild speculation which roged at the opening of the
year, and which advanced rates of commoa congous 2d, and of O'.her »ort8 pro-
portionately, was followed by live months of dull, heavy, declining markets, in
which all tlie previous advance was lost, till the improved demand, before noted,
for common congous both for export and for home use, wliich commencing in
June, continued buoyant till within the last two months. Throughout the
whole of the year, fine congous have been (and still continue) neglected and at
great disadvantage, tile low-priced and medium kinds being those chiefly in re-
quest. King Yoogs. scented teai", and flowery pekoes, have found ready sale at
satisfactory rates. In green tea.a, common young hysons and twankaya shared
the mot large'y in the improvement of the market ; the advance on tile lowest
sorts. t>eing 3d to 4d per lb ; beyond this, in green teas generally, the medium
qualities, especially of gunpowder and imperial, have been those in the best
CODtiDued demand.
The import for the year shows a decrease of 4.000,000 lbs, of which three-

fourths is in congou : this deficiency however, is more in appearance than In
reality, arising mainly from the later period of arrival this year of the new
season's teas. Of young hyson the Import is one-third short of the preceding
year, whil-t gunpowdtr is largely In excess. With regard to quality, the fine
cougoui upon the whole Wfre very uosati.ifactory ; less tarry upon arrival than
those of the previous year, their chief fault seemed to lie in tliinness and want
of strength, 10 which however, in many instances, a few months' keeping added
the old complaint of tarry fl!ivour. The fine congous of the present season
(1850-51) which have as yet arrived, appear to us of still more undesirable kind
than the last: high flavoured and free from tarry taste, they are very light
and thin, having neither pungency nor strength, and are evidently such as will
not reclaim the public from the use of the low p'Iced teas. The difierence
between the fine, strong, well-keeping pekoe-flavoured congous of the E. I. Co.'s
imports, and the degenerate qualities of the last four or Ave years, is wide indeed :

inferior when they arrive, the fine congous of the present day so rapidly dete-
riorate, that with twelve monllis keeping tht-y are ^ca^oely recogoi.'able as the
same tea. These observations are induced by the very great disadvantage re-
6Ulting From such a state of thin»;8; if the tea men in China cannot be brought
to return to thv' old and more legitimate method of cure, then with the greatly
reduced demand, the less the import of flue congou, the better it will be for the
merchant interest.

The delivery for the year, shows but a moderate increase, viz , 1,100,000 lbs,
of which 200.000 lbs is improved e.tport : more than the entire total increase In
delivery oooU'S in that of congou.
The stock pr.'sents the large decrease of 3.000,000 lbs. of which 0,000,000 Iba

falls upon congou: as previiu-sly noted in import, part of this deflolency is ao-
counted for by tlie less early period of arrival of ibis season's teas, leaving,
however, a sutlioiently striking difl'erence fr.tm former periods As a guide upon
this poinr, wu call attention to the slock Iu warehouse at the close of each of
the last five years :

—

Iba lbs
184S total stock 4g,»00.000 of which congou 3I,''3I,000
1S47 62.000.000 — 3fl.2B2,0U»
IS43 45.500,CIOO — 31 2.1^,000
ISIK « 4J,6"O,0il0 — 3o,i4>i,nCO

ISiO 34,S0ll,O00 — 2l,i3r,«0O

The remit of the f.iregoing comparison e.xhibita a deficiency upon the sve
rage of tb'- preceding four years of 3,000,000 lbs in the present congon atook
and of nearly 13,00o,U00 lbs in the total bonded ttock.

This position, whilst sulllcienily encouraging as to its probable Influence upon
prices, is we fear likely lo tell disadvantagi'uuxly upon the question of reductloa
of duty, which ought this year to be decided with the rc-adjuslment of ilie la-

cnme-tax and the relief of other duties. It is not denied, that In every point
of view, the duty upon teals enormously large and oppressive, as compared
with the tax upon every other necessary of life ; and that It acta most injuri-

ously in the restriction of consumption, tlie increase of which. It will be seen, ii

not In proportion with the increase of population. In reference to supply, the
Cliaiioellur of the Exchequer has no reason lo fear but that any reduction of
duly will be followed by au immediate and abundantly proportioaate increase

of import.

(_From Afeian Joseph and Chartn Hturgei Circular)

Birmingham, 1st Month, }9tb,I861.

In taking a brief review of the corn trade, during the past year. It will be
seen that the hiabest general average price of wheal per quarter for the United
Kingdom, was 4 4a Id for the week ending August 12th ; and the lowest, ISi

Ud lor that ending May (llh t t>eing a dlBTerence of 7a 3d per quarter : while
the highest average for Birmingham was 4&a 2d. and the loivest, 37s lod.

These fluciuatluDS are amaU compared with many former years, uuder aayatcm
of mOMO|H)ly.

Nutwlihatandlng the deflolenoy of the crop In some parts of the Kingdom,
e>|>rolally In the eastern ooiinilrs. It will be arm that the aggregate avrrags (

price of wheat for ICngland and Wales In IS50, waa 48 Id per quarter lowsr

IhiD in 1849, the lurnier being 40s 4d, and the latter 44a Sd : and Ihia depres-

sion existed ooncurrrDtly with a high relative prioe of meat and potatoes, and
the ailmulus given to consumption by the generally proapeMus condlilon of the

woiking cla«i>«a. The circumstances which have mainly oontrlbuted to produce
lljis result, are, we Ixllive, a better yield of wheat than was anilolpated In the

midland and s<iu'lirrn dUlrlcis >( thin kingdom i a heavy siop In France, which
enabled ex|>ort«ra (Voin Ihence to supply ua largely with lH>lh wheat and flour,

the latter being uf suiieriur quality i and a gn ater Import from the other oom-
growlDg di-trloia of Kumpe and Ani> rica than waa pxpeolrd.

The general IrapreMlon Immediati ly afirr harvei't that uur wheat crop was I

below an avrrag*. led loaome heavy shipmenta from the Baltic, the United BlStM,

tbe Ucdlteiraneao, sod the Black Hea, which have ooaa>loned serious lossss to

the parties lat-reated. The>e (uppliea would probably have prodnoad s still

greater drpreaalon. had not a coustant, large and Increasing demand for tralebd

atm>rtM-d a<i Considerable a [kjiIiou of the iro|ajria. In ad-Uiltm to the dlri-ct ar-

rivals In the Iruh porta. It Is ratlinated that out ufalaiut 150.11011 quartrra uf Black

Hea wheal, which waa addrnwrd to Queenstown and Kalmnulh lor oiders during

the last alx ronulha of IS50, nearly too.ooo qnarlera were taken on Irl.b aoouani i

sod although a<iiiirqn«nll>y, particularly ul tlie Inferior quallller. Is still In war*,

hnaae there, yrt by far tha greater proportion baa gone Into oonsumpllon. Oar
lai>urt«,ho« ever, of foreign wheat, flour and meal. In IS5o, wire only l>,ltT

qaaltcre greairr than In IS4S i )et the stuck In wnrehuuaea at the end of laat

>rar la eailmaird at atxiat oae-lbird more than at the same period In 18411.

Rven with ihe Increased faoiililea of oomBUDlostkni, sad the wide circle tVom

wtiioh tnppliea an drawn under a ayalem of frss trade, we certainly did not
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anticipate at tbe commencement of i»st year that our prices would rule quite so

low as they have doue ; and we ahould infer from thia experience, that when
England ik the only country requirinu a large import of wheat, our farmers

oannot safely calculate upon obtaining much beyond 40s per quarter for wheat.

This slate of tilings must however be considered tlie exception, not the rule ;

France especially, has on an avera;^e of seasons been an importing instead of an

I

exporting country of wheat ; and with an increasing population, whose leading

article of fo^id is bread, we may reasonubly calculate upon her reverting to her

former position. It is probable the cnip of wlieat in Ifrance will in future have

more efftct upon our prices than that of any other country.

We have no data upon which to form an opinion with any degree of confi-

dence as to tbe range of prices between the pres nt time and ha^ve^t : we do

not under any circumstances expect much further reduction ; and we are not

•anguine of a coa>iiferable advance upon our present quotations, if the appear-

ance of the growing crop continues favourable, and there should be no revival of

the spirit of speculation in grain ; and altboni^h gem rally there must continue

to be a loss on imports, witliout a material reduction in prices abroad, or an ad-

vance here, this will not we believe prevent a considerable quantity of foreign

wheat finding its way to Great Britain during the spring and summer, which

will be sold at a market value without reference to its cosr. The average price

of wheat in 18.50 was much below that in any year dudng the present century,

except in 1835, when it was less by Is per quarter ; and the average value last

year of all other grain is lower than it has been lor at least a quarter of a

century.

{From Messrs Brandt Brothers* Circular.)

lilga, Deo. 31, 18d0.

As ueual at this season of the year, wc beg leave to wait on you with a con-

cise statement of this year's business, as also of the prospects in regard to the

commerce of next year. Although of less magnitude than 18 4 9, yet this year's

export may be considered as liaving been v»ry favourable; fur, in the value of

the goods, as well as in the freights and exchanges, a stability was again pre-

Talent, which, without being in single cases productive of extraordinary benefit,

tended to place business in general oa a more solid basis, insuring thereby a
moderate, but sure profit.

The value of goods exported we compar>3 as follows :—
1850 18i9 1848 1817 1846
£ £ £ £ £

2,433,00 2,"40,i:00 2,120. OJiO 3,53il,00i) 2,150,000

As usual the chief article was flax ; of which were shipped

—

1850
tlHlS

To Great Britain' 27,22 J

— France

.

— Holland and Belgium ...— Portugal and Spain— DeniiKirk, Sweden and
Norway

•— otber.Couutriea

7,460 .

I,<iOi

905 ,

670
75 .

1819 lf48 1847 1846
tons tons tons tons

32, 00 38,250 12,000 13,'iOO

^oeo 2,540 4,080 4,305
2,540 800 475 1,351
1,080 1,W0 875 C80

875
145 ,

715

65
7G0
llii

.

425
ISO

Sf.OOO 44,700 33,400 18.300 20,400
This exportation is a clear proof of the degree in wiiich the cultivation of lliis

article has augmented, to which the supplies of the two foregoing years also
bear testimony, and which may be considered as a natural consequence of the
diminished inquiry for grain, whilst fldx has of late always met with ready
Bale in any quantity offering.

The winter supplies which former'y used to be of main importance, were less
considerable, only amounting to 120,000 berk , or 20.000 tons ; and, as such
were by no means adequate to the demand from abroad, the flax dealers
evinced at an early period the utmoi-t reserve. In the middle of January, sel-
lers would no longer listen to offers of S. ro 25 per berk., or 30/ per ton f. o. b.
for C. Al., at which rate contracts had opened ; the price advanced by degrees.
and towards the middle of February, it had reachei' S ro 30 per berk, or 36/
per ton f. o. b , while some purchases of parcels, " as they lay," were even effected
at higher prices. At the opening of the navijiation, tha exporting houses tried
to depress the value, but in vain ; save some slight variations, prices remained
firm up to the middle ol July, when the marks D. C and K T., till then neg-
lected, began to attract more attention. It was not before the month of August
that buyers began to hold back in the expectation of flne fresh supplies, and
they forced the price of C. U. down to S. ro 28 per berk., or 33/ per ton, f. o. b.,

which, except, perhaps, for some small parcels, was maintained to the end of
tUa season. The quantity unshipped is about 1,C00 tons.

GailN—biilPUENTS.
1850 181S 1848 1847
qrj qrs qrs qra— 580 S5 70,000

84,000 63,509 34,000 300,000
72,000 1 9.000 61,000 _.... 6l,OiiO „.,„

Oats 125 000 102,000 67,0.0 4u(),000 241100
Pbm ..... 1,600 3,400 1,050 2.200 650

Wheat..
Rye ..,

Barley

184S
qrs
670

191,000
7,01.0

282,600 278,480 163,6S6 1,033,200 222,320

AMEEICAN PROVISION TRADE.
(From Mr Annrtw Muirjan.'s Circular.)

New York, Jan. 14, 1861.
The clearances of wheat and flour for British ports during the month that

has elapsed since the date of my last circular, result from transactions entered
on when the last arrivals of pro luce iiy the Western canal were taking place.
For three weeks pist very little new business has originated, and tlie trade has
been extremely dull and inactive. The small stock of Canadian produce re-
maining in store has been held firmly at 4 dol 87jc per barrel for flour, and
108 to 1124 c per bushel fur wheat ; at the same time freights have ruled at
Is 3d per barrel, and 4^d per bushel. VVilhin the past few days numerous
arrivals from sea have reduced the rate fur flour to 7d per barrel, and for wheat
to 3d perbusliel. Good Cinadian flour has advanced to ( dol, in consequence.
Common brands of 0<wego h ive been held at 4 dol 87 Jc; Indiana and illchi-
g«D at 6 dol to 6 dol ejo ; Geiiese, Olio and Southern, 6 dol 6Jc to 6 dol 26c,
with a moderate demand for domestic consumption. Even at the present low
rates of freight there is a margin of Is per barrel against shipments; and with
a stock on hand little more than sufficient to meet the home trade, prices are
likely to be adjusted at such a point as to prevent any considerable drain on
stocks by foreign exports during the period of closed navigation. In tbe mean-
time there is nothing suitable for export under 6 dol, and shippers are out of
the market. The rates at Philadelphia aud Baltimore are rather lower 4 dol
SOo to 4 dol 75c per barrel— but the additional freight at these ports nearly
balances the savl.ig in cost. At New Orleans the price of Ohio flour is 4 dol 36c
to 4 dol 40c, with freight at 3s a barrel and exchange 7J to 8 per cent , making
the cost ofsbipments fully as high as at this point. Three clearances, only
anaoimtlng to 17,000 barrels, for Liverpool, have been reported for some weeks
back.

The probability of a short fupply of Indian com, noticed In my last, la now
folly confirmed. The price of new corn has advanced to 74 cents In this

market, and G9 cents has been offered for future delivery during tbe next three
months, at sellei's option, without finding takers. Shipments are being made
from Baltimore tn ports further south, contrary to the usual course of trade.
The receipts at New Orleans from Ist September up to 28th December, are
126.6C5 bushels, against 325,973 bushels in 1819, and the quotations there on
4th lust, were 68 to 70 cents per bushel, putting shipments from that quarter
out of the question. Nor does there appear any prospect of an export trade
from the northern ports for some months to come, unless a decided advance
should take place in the English markets.
The following table of exports during the fall of 1843, 1349, and 1850, shows

a ureat falling off in the exports of bread-stuffs this year, as compared with
1843, but a decided increase ovei tlie limited bu.siuess of last season :

—

Cumparative experts Irooi New Yo.k, Boston, Pliiladclphi, Baltimore, and New
"Z^Z^^ Orleans, tu Great Britain, fron: Sept. 1, to Dec. 31.

1848 1S49 IS.50

676,0(9 186,4.53 571.7.11

28,2.57 620 2,73)
9.5'i,637 333.629 743,102
i,7",955 717,932 219.9.57

provision trade with England, which appeared in
the exports ol last year, continues during the present season The following
table gives a comparative view of the movements of the trade at corresponding
period in 1818, 1849, and 1860, for the four months ending 31st December:—.

Comparaive exi.nrts from New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and New
Orleans, to Great Biicain, from Sept. I, to Dec. 31.

Flonr .......VtIs

M.fal

Wheat buah
Com a

The marked decline of th.^

1848
Beef trcs 27,' 94
I'oik brls 7,266
Bacon lbs 60S8,V81
l.ard 4.782.046
Cheeee.... 13 US, '.'00

1849 1850
lO.ll/l '.1,719

7,422 1,053

2.C34.704 1,069320
8.387,861 1,231,093
8,0iS, 183 5.226,fi41

In regard to cheese, the above table, comprehending, as it does, the bulk of
each year's shipments, is conclusive; and indeed, the exports of this article
subsequent to 3 1st December, in consequence of light stocks, and a large home
demand, will this year exhibit a still greater difference, when all the ehipmenta
of the season are completed.
Of beef, the exports as yet correspond pretty nearly with last yeat'a. The

arrivals here, which are drawn from the ports of Lakes Erie and Michigan, hare
so far considerably exceeded those of last year, and the stock on hand is about
6,000 tierces. Against this increase must be placed the smaller quantity due
this year from the West, the cure there for the English market being very much
le."8 than usual. Buyers on English account have held aloof, and most of the
shipments yet made have been on curers' account. Price, nominal at 15 dels
to 16 dols per tierce.

In pork, bacon, and lard, the falling off in exports is very marked, nor docs
there appear to be the slightest prospect of the deficiency being made up as the
season advances ; on the contrary, the contrast will be still greater in the
months yet to come, in which the heaviest shipments are usually made. So
far as au opinion can be formed, little or nothing will be shipped to meet the
prices now current in England, but should an advance take place there, a con-
siderable part of the meat curing for the home market might be altered to a
form suitable for shipment. The advance in these articles has been caused by
an apparent short supply of hogs, but must also be attributed in part to a
spirit of speculation, which tends at present to su-tain most articles above an
export value. Pork of city cure could not be purchased under 13 j dols, but
there is no demand at that rate, anil none curing. There appears to be no
prime mess curing in the West, and no Western here. Bacon middles none
curing heie, and would cost 74 Cents; there is very little being prepared in the
West. For new lard, to an ive, 8 cents is offered, aud the same rate for delivery
within the next six months.

PLAN FOE REDUCING TAXATION WITHOUT LOSS OF REVENUE.
To the Bailor of the Eeimumiil,

Sir,—From what baa appeared in the pu'olic Journals, It may, I suppose, ba
looked upon as finally settled that the window duty is to be abolished, and a
modified house tax laid on in place of it. I shall, therefore, offer no opinion aa
to whether or not this is the most eligible change tliat could have been made,
but considering that we have at present an increasing revenue, I would suggest
that now is the time for making experiments in tbe art of taxation.

It is evident that on every article subject to a tax, there is always a certain
medium rate, whioh will produce the maximum of revenue,—that is to say, a
certain rate which, if either increased or diminished, the return from it will fall
off. We may increase a tax till it becomes entirely prohibitory, and we may
lower it till it will not pay the expense of collection. Now it appears to me
that most of our taxes on articles of consumption have been laid on in qaita
an arbitrary manner, aud that no means have ever been taken to ascertain
whether or not the rate proposed is that which will bing the greatest amount
into the public treasury. What I am going to suggest, therefore, is, that by
experimenting a little, within a limited margin, it might be found that lower
duties than the present might yield an equal or perhaps a larger amount, and
that it may be possible ultimately to effect a considerable reduction of taxa-
tion without any loss to the revenue. Take the article tea as an example for
the reduction of th.- duty, on whioh so many petitions have been presented, some
with the hope that this salutary beverage may supersede ths use of spirituous
liquors, others with a view to the extension of our trade, both desirable objecta.
Now I beg to ask how do we know that the present duty of 2a Id per lb is that
which will yield the greatest amount of revenue ? Am I not justified in saying
that we are quite in the dark on the subject, and that for anything we know to
the contrary, a lower rate might, from the lucre ise of consumption which would
foil.iw,produce as much or perhaps mure than the present doty ?

But it will be said that the tax on tea forma such an important part of tht
public income, that the Chancellor of the Exchequer cannot possibly interfere
with it — it must remain as It is for the present. To which I reply, that no doubt
if he complied with the demand which has been made of reducing it all at once
to one shilling a pound, then there must certainly be a serious defalcation,
such an one tliat it would in all probability be many years before t< a taxed at
that rate would cont.ibute as much to the revenue as it does at present. But
if instead of lowering it all at once from two and a penny to one shilling, he
began by taking off the odd penny, then, even were there no immediate increase
of conaumpiion. the falling off would be very trifling, and in all probability
would not be of long du ation.

What I propo.se, therefore, is, that we shall take the amount of revenue
yielded by tea lor the last year, or the average for the last three or the last five

years. Any of them will ilo. Let this be considered the established standard, and
say |that this is the sum whioh tea is every year to pay to the Governm. nt.

Then take off the odd penny, aud let it be understood that there is to be no
further reduction till the revenue is again brought up to tbe established standard.
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Whenerer it arrires at this point, and 1 have little doubt bat it will do so after

tbe first rear, then take off another penny, and «o on ; Iceep taking off a penny
erery time it reached or pa->9ed the flxed sum. In thia iray I am of opinion, in

the oourM of a few years, the duty on tea might be gradually and considerably
lowered, without ever incurring any loss of revenue worth mentioning, and relief

afforded accordingly. And it ii obTioui that the same plan might be applied to

MTeral other highly-taxed articles. Tobacco, for instance, I have little doubt,
might be safely and successfully experimented with in the same manner.

I remain. Sir, Your Constant Keadcb.
[Experienoe rather shows that in casea where the duties on articles of ordinary

consumption are excessive, a considerable reduction, such as would give a
atimulus to the trade, is more ruccessful in restoring revenue, than small,

gradual, and almost Imperceptible reduc'ioas. The large reduction on foreign

spiriu from 2ii lOd to 15s a gallon in 13<6, was attended with snch an
locreaard consumption, that the whole revenue derived at tbe old rate vraa

recovered in the aecond year.

—

Ed. Economist.]

FOREIGN EXCHANGES.
To Ikt Editor of tht Etonomitt.

{

Sib.— Being a subscriber and constant reader of your valuable paper, I take
,
tbe liberty of addressing you on a suhjeot which has lately been prominently and

,
ably treated in your publication, and which has much occupied tbe commercial

i
public's attention from its bearing on the money market— I mean our Foreign
Exchanges.

I
I am of opinion that there has been lately an over-anxiety in London, (as I

I

do not think at the present time it has very much extended to the province»)
on account of the adverse state of of the Foreign Exchaogea towards this
country. If we examine the statistics of commerce publi-hed under the
uthoiity of the Board of Trade, we dad there anything but what should lead
us to the conclusion that tbe balance of trade should be against this country. The
reverse is the case; the value of our exports exceeds that of any previous year,
Ud our imports are the opposite in most of our leading articles of redundant.
The question then cornea -Why have our Exchanges shown the adver-e tendency
they have done ? I am certainly at a loss to account for the recent unfavour ibie
tate with the European continent, unless it arises from the gold panic throw-
big an additional amount of bills on this country on the market, which would
have lain dormant fur some time longer as an investment to the Continental
Banker, causing a withdrawal of silver from this country on account of the
premium that metal had attained abroad. I am ali'O of opinion that the Ex-
changes ill other quarters of the world,—such as the East Indies, China, and
Brazil— arises not so much from the purchases of produce on account of the mer-
ehanu of this country as of those of America, as there can be no doubt but
that the large productions of the Californian mines, the gold from which first

finds itt way into tbe United States, is causing, and will continue to give an im-
mense impetus to business there; and I believe that an unusual amount of orders
have gone forth this season from the United States to all quarters of the world
for tbe purchase of produce under credits granted by the first houses of this
country. This no doubt throws a redundant quantity of bills on ibis country on
the markets abroad, rendering the Exchangee adverse to us. These drafts must,
however, be met by our Americans friends, who are well enabled to do so by
their abundance of gold, and therefore, although our Exchanges are against us on
one hand, they will be balanced by having them favourable from another
quarter.

I address yon more for the purpose of calling forth your opinion further on
thia intertatiog subject, and also to express my own, that I think the present
•dvers* aut* ofour Exchanges will prove of short duration.— 1 ara. Sir, your
most olMdicat serrant, A Subjckibeb and CojfSTAST ICeaueb.

Uaailton, Lanarkshire, Jan. 17, 18S1.

A HEW ELECTORAL QUALIFICATION.
To the Editor o) the BconomUt.

Sa.—In the year 1839, when Chartism was on tbe ascendant, and the working
•laasM were orgaoiaed for th« almost openly avowed purpose of obtaining; by
phyaieal force an extensive enlargement of tbe electoral sulfrage. very many
pctMDs, aUlMMfb they diaearded the principle of the •• finality " of tbe
B<iarm Act, bikI believed that the safety of tbe State c insisted In the oonstito-
thm progreaslDg with tbe drcumatancea and enlightenment of the age, were yet
deterred from advocating any alieraUon at a time when tbcy mlijht be consi-
4tred as aiding the measttie* of those who appealed to violence to attain their

Iwaa, however, at that timi strongly impreased with the conviction that an
Mportaat exl«nakm of tb* asUTrag* might be propoa«4 when popular excitement
ka4 ssOaldcdMd the prop* time Brrlved—the policy, not to say. Justice of which
wvald be so obriow m to be ooocaded by tlia majority of persona oi almost all
•hadea of poUUcsl opinion.
Th« Cbariiam of 183» had iU climax and lU fall, and since then another and

or* tbrMtaalng intiaUr orgaaiaatloa nnder the same name aiose and hasy *'''*'^ the ifnnnannl ofUm IOIIi April, lain, having demonalrsted that,
•*•••»•» might b* tta« MM* io other cooatriea, in England at least violence and
^taidalioa wen Ml tb* SMoa by which rvforms were to be accomplished ;

1»«7 «r» rather the e«ns I had almost said, the only means—by which they
m«r be blBdand. All Ik* ereMa, bowmr, which have occurred since the year
1M». lad tt» Jil>li< lil«JdwillUBortfc« s«H oc, have only the more confirmed
•la Itw oviaiM I tbca eatarUlMd « aad th. prwenl frtmlom from popular dis-
larbueea, and alBoel from party coatea<loa. aeema to pnacal • highly favour-
•Ue opfnrtuity ior the advaniagraw dlacnsatop of tbe pnteeled exienslon of
lb* taffraf* to wbM I have aUaded. It U euttd la a few words, via. : That
mmji ttfti^tor <• • «a»<n»s tat* \tk» aAoU, JOr On ipaet or two yutn prtrlmula.
miwpl'lt'Pirlod^ngktraUom.hate a sum </ao< isaiUkm «Ma(aiid<iv<a*K
OMi aoaw oad HgM. iJtalt haet a vuU la the tleeUo» ^ a Mmfter y n» Uamml
Im IM eomtg or bonmgk. at the am ma^ lie, U which tht dtfotUor sAull midt.

8ao«i a maaara woald oaduaiiKdly cuosid'-raMy rDlsrue the ba-ls of reprc-
MMatloa, bat It woold be from mal«rials of the safest kind, and which would
Mlarially add to tbe eoildity and security uf the structure of our Uuverniacnt.
Tbe advaatagM which it wua'd poaaeas may be statwl to l«

1st. It would extend the suffrage to iIiom of the working and Indnsirloos
'!'"" V* f^"•*' '•* "• ""* "y !•'•«'''« the atuiam>nt of tbe franchise

"^^J^.!!?!? "* almost every Indostrious and frugal man, it woald tend to
•ntoy lb* dlMHHMt aad ,di«aU«Uau petlodloaUy arising from their exclusion

Tad. It woald Dot oaty te of adraatafi to tba SlaU la a tnanoial point of
Tiew. bat what Is of maeh more mam B woald B>al.-rialir lend to IU
•eeanty by tadgdng a freater anaberafyagaa to po aa obrioaa aad direct
•tere«t in lu malalsaaace aad sublllty.

Ird. It woald ba liaiillfa of locaicatabto bMell to Uie work lag claaeea
Ibasnaelvee, by gMag Ibaa aa a-ldiiiooal attaalas to ladastry, and a straag la-
diiisaMtto aave aoaqr. wblA la wutf aaeas mlgbt olbarwiae be spwit la tbe
taeera or bembop.

It h aaaMMory Mw to go l«o tbo MaUi •( Ik* plMi) Um object at praaaat

is only to direct attention to the main features and principle of the measure.
The exact amount of the deposit qualification for example, is open to discussion',
1 have only fixed upon 50/, because that is about the same which a freehold t<)
pay the requisite 408 per annum qualification would cost. The necessity of
limiting the qualification to rate-payers, or to residents merely in the TOting
district, is also a matter for consideration.

It apiiears to me that this measure would possess the r ire attribute of betnir
both liberal and coHsrrra/iVe-Iiberal. because it wiuld extend the franchise
largely among the humble members of society— c>n^ervatlve, because it would
give that franchise to tliose »ho would have an immediate interest in upholding
the credit and security of the Government. I confess it seems difficult to per-
ceive whence any important opposition to the mea-ure could arise.
A remnant there no doubt still exists—though the party itself is broken np

of persons so impervious to reason, and so blind to the fact that everything
around them either progresses or decays—so startled at progress, that they stand
still lest they should go too fist; men who would not concede an M P. to Man-
chester with 300,000 inhabitants, nor take one from .Morpeth with 3,ooo. From
such men, of course, the proposed measure will be deemed almost revolutionary.
They are, however, few in number and feeble in power. A few more at the other
extreme, who, like a spoilt child, petledly refuse a part because they are pru-
dently denied the whole they ask, may probably also be found to add a mite of
opposition. But because the measure may meet dissentients in both extremes, it

will not the less on that account, but perhaps rather the more, obtain the ap-
proval of the majority of moderate men.
More danger to the passing of the measure Is perhaps likely to arise from those

who, though thoroughly approving of it, nevertheless think that it would be inoon-
sisleut and improper to extend the suffrage in the way proposed, without at the
same time generally reviewing the state of the electoral law, and having one
general and comprehensive enactment. To such persons I answer, that if this
measure be good, let it liang on its own merits, and not be thwarted and de-
layed until qualifications, more complicated or more questionable, are settled.
Let us content ourselves with what is generally agreed on, and go on, if neeei-
sary, step by step, To make the extension one of principle, I would concede
that the qualification might embrace all fundholdera possessed of a perpetual
annuity of '2t per annum or upwards in Government securities.
A very prominent advantage in the proposed qualification would be found In

the very simple nature of it, and the facility and freedom ft-oni question in the
registration of tbe voters.

llie two years' possession previously to' registration is proposed in order to
prevent the creation of fictitious votes, by men of wealth providing deposits,
to be made in_ the names of their dependents. If this precaution should be
thought insuSicient, tbe investing of the amount of deposit in the name of
another person, for the purpose of giving him a vole, might be more effectually
discouraged by an enactment that the party, in whose name tlie deposit is regis-
tered, shall be deemed (except in the case of trusteeship for iufants) the absolute
owner of it, free from any trust or condition.

The investing of SOf in a (savings bank is a very different thing from buying
a freehold qualification for the same sum; the trouble and expense attending
the purchase, the speculation in it, and risk of loss attending a re-sale, and
above all the inconvenience of its indivisibility at death amongst a family
of perhaps several childi en, are all formidable obstacles to prevent a prudent
man from investing his money for the sake of a vole in that manner, which tbe
security, ease, and facility of gradual Investment, and readiness of withdrawal,
of a deposit In a savings bank do not present.

A working man, being an elector, would become In a great measure a test of
bis respectability, and the position It would give him would be a very ftrong In-

ducement to resist m my of tbe temptations to squander his earnings fmprovi-
denlly.

I can answer for It, at least In tbe North of England, that the majority of
workmen have it In their |>ower, from the amount of wages they are at present
receiving, by a little frugality (not so much in the real comforts of life aa In
abstaining from injurious excesses), within a moderate time, to make them-
selves master-* of the required amount. Indeed, the money which has been
spent, and the time many of them have lost in supporting delegates and agi-

tators. In altrnding meetings, iu obstinately refusing to work, and in becoming
by excitement unfit for it, have cost them virtually more than would have made
many hundretls of them voters.

1 am not aware that the suggestion of a savings bank deposit qualificatiOD,

in the aimple form now made, has ever come before Farliament or the public.

I am, Mr Editor, your obedient servant, B. L.
Newcaatle-npbn-Tyue, ISSI,

XetDtf of the dCteelt*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
ITcB UAjeVTT and the Royal Family continue at Windsor,
The Queen will bold a Privy Cottucil on Monday next, the 8rd of Febratry,

at Buckingham Talace.

Lord John Kuwell, Lord Seymour, U. Van de Weyer, the Duoheea of
Sutherland. Lady C. Lev«oa Qamtr, the Marquess of Laaadowne, the MarqgcM
and Marchloneas of Salisbury, the Marqueea of Anglesey and Lady Adelaide
Paget, the Marquess and Marohloaaes of Stafford, the Karl and Ciiuntase of
Wilton. Viscount and Viseoontcas Sydney, and Sir John Uumilly, have Tlalted

at the Castle during tbe week.

METROPOLIS.

Tm ADDREiC—We are Informed that the Address la reply Io her V^etty'i
SpMch will be moved by Lord BAagbaoi, and secuodad by Lord Orerstone.—
5r4sniiard.

OrriciAL CiiANou—Laid Laagdale will retire from tka Rolls almost Im-
madiauly, and will ba eacoaeded by Sir John Romllly.— .V/<Mdard. We on-
drraUnd ihat I/nrd Kbriugton b about to retire fr>m the seoreiarysblp of the
I'»«r Law Hoard, and will ba snceeeded by Mr R W Grey, as Parllamentry
.S*<-r«tary. I/urd Elirington has pabHabed la the Plj/mimlh Journal a letter to
Lord Juhn KuMeli, giving hia rvasoe* ftar taking this step. They are bod-
polltlcal ooea. Mr Mwbolls alas retire* oe aoooont of III hnlih, and will bO
saeessded aa pamaaaot seereury by Lord Ooortaoay, who has alieady aeUd
a* a Poor Imw Uspecior fur several years.—OMs.
TcMroBAar A ijomrhtatiosi or the Polioi Foaca —The CnmmlaeloMn

have inUaaKd their lalcDOoa to augment the furo* by adding (no men, who
will be eaMitoyad te If aMatb* only. Those men will perform duty at the

vartoaa potlot MallOBa la llaa nf tbe A or reeerved fore -. and the latter, with the

detMiIre men, will be stationed la and about the Grrat Kablbltlua buHdiog.
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Fire at the New Houses of Parliament.—A fire, which for a brief

period threatened the existence of tliid palatial edifice, broke out on Monday
afternoon, at Iialf-paat two o'oloclc, in a story of the Clock Tower, on the side

f&ciug Westminster bridge. From a quarter to three o'clock until h»lf-pa^t the

tower W;i8 more or leas concealed in a cloud of dense smoke. By ten minutes
past three o'clock the engine of the establishment, directed by Mr Wing, chief

firemau of the house, nith others of the London brigade, w?re brought to act

on the burning material.', and in about half an hour the flames were extin-

gaished. It is hoped the damage done will not exceed a hundred pounds \n the

cost of repairing.

New River Company.— The standing orders were complied with this week
in the fse of a bill, to enable the Governor and Company to improve the

coarse of the New River, and to construct additional reservoirs and other works
for ihe better supply of the metropolis with water.

Deckease of CRLtiE IN THE CiTY. —From a return made of the number of

Oaeee committed from Guildhall for trial at the Old Bailey within the lust three

years, it will be seen that in the year commenoing January I, 1818, there were
262 cases of felony and misdemeanour seot for trial, 219 of which were con-

Tioted and 43 acquitted; theproponionuf those acquitted being about 1 in 6, In
1849 there were 178 csies sent for tria'.out of which 14C were convicted and 32

acquitted, showing a reduction in the total number of Hi, and in proportion of 1

In rather more than 5. In 1855 there were 155 case* sent to the Oid Biiley ;

133 were c )uvi<>ted and 22 acquitted, showing a decrease in the number of the

previous year of 28, and the proportion bein^ reduced to 1 in rather more
than 7.

The Window Ddties.—The agitation against the window duties is con-

tinued. A mon.^ter public meeting of the ratepayers of the exten^^ive parish of

St Pancras took place at the spacious ve^try hall. King's road, Cumrten town,

for the purpose of petitioning the Legislature. There were large deputations

from all the metropolitan parishes, and among th'i gentlemen present were
Lord Dudley Stuart, M.P.,.Atr Bell, MP., Mr Churchwarden Baker, Mr Nicholay,

and some leading members of the St Pancras and Marylebone vestries. The
spacioux room, o:ilculated to hold at least 2.000 persons, was densely crowded.
The leading resolution was as f )llows ;

—" That light and air being necessary to

existence, and the free gift of God to man, it is the opinion of this meeting that

to tax these essentials is in opposition to every principle of morality ; that, in

the language of our forefathers, it is a ba<lge of slavery, and a reproach to a
people boasting of their freedom. That t'lis meeting, therefore, calls upon the
Commons' liouse of Parliament to abolish for ever, without any substitute or
modification, the impious, odious, and tyrannical tax on windows, and that a
petition be present'^d to Parliament to this effect."

Chanceky Reform.—O.i Thursday a public meeting, convened by the Chan-
cery Reform Association, and which was pretty numerously attended, was held
at the Hall of Commerce, Threadneedle street, for the purpose of hearing state-

ments as to the abuses of the Court of Chaucerv, and of adopting resolutions

relative thereto, Lord Erskine, the president of the association. In the chair.

Bepeai. of the Paper Duty.—Oa Thursday, at noon, the deputies
who have assembled in London for the purpose waited upin the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequ-ir, by appoiatmeat. to present memorials from
various parts of England and SiSOtlaud for the abolition of the tax
upon paper. Nearly all those who took part In the conference of the
preceding day were in attendance, and the party included also Mr
C. Dickens, Mr W. Chambers, Mr XCniglit, Mr J. Tallis, Mr W. S. Orr, Mr
Potter, Mr U Ingram, and other gentlemen.

The Advertisement Dlty.— Yesterday a number of gentlemen interested

in the repeal of the advertisement duty had an interview, by appointment, with
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, The deputation w^s composed of the Hon.
C. P. Villiers, M. P.; Sir Jamas Duke, M. P. ; Mr Ewart, M. P. ; Mr Murdo
Young, of the Sun newspaper ; Mr. Hunt, of the DiUi/ News; Mr Grant, of the
Jiornvig Adverliaer ; Mr Spicer. of the /'o/riof; Mr Francis, of Xhe Atlunmim;
Mr. Ingram, of the niuslraied London Newn; and Mr Pratt, of the BritUh
Banner. After a lengthened conversation, the deputation withdrew, much gra-
tified with the cordial reception they bad received.

Hns Sloane has been arrested at Boulogne as she was on the point of re-

tnrniug to England with her husb.tud and Miss Devaux. She is now in
Kewgate,

SCOTLAND.

PROVINCES.

The Window Tax and Paper DoTiES.—Ue( tings are being held in

Tarious places in aid of the movement for repealing these imposts. On Wednes-
day afternoon a public meeting was held at the "Town-hall, Hull, for this pur-
pose. A epitited and unanimous meeting in favour of a repeal of the window
tax was lield under the presidency of the Mayor, in the Guildhall, Plymouth,
on Wedne.''day. A meeting will be held at Edinburgh next week, in which Mr.
Charles Dickens, Mr Charles Knight, and Mr Robert Chambers, are expected
to take part.

The Sailors' Strike im the North.—The strike which commenced
•mongst the Wearmeii has now extended to Shields, Hartlepool, Seaham, and
Hull. Sundry meetings have been held, one of them numhering C,')00. The
speakers expressed their determined liostility to the Mercantile Marine Act, and
looked upon the forfeiture of one day's pay for swearing, one day's pay for

not being shaved and washed on Sundays, one day's pay if found washing their

clothes on the Sunday, and the forfeiture of one day^s pay by the cook if he has
not the dinner ready fi>r the crew at the appointed time, as the gross -st tyranny.

It is expected that the principal shipowners will comply with the demands of the
men for an advance of wages. The agitation against the shipping-offices Is

increasing, and a memorial to the Board of Trade for their abolition has received
the signature of 1,000 seamen in Sunderland. On Saturday a rather alarming
attack was made on the shipping offloe ;it North Shields, and the magistrates
bad to interfere. The shipping olfloes at South Shields and Sunderland were
almost deserted, the seamen refusing to enter them to sign articles ; in fact, a
numi'er of vessels ready to sail from the Tyne and Wear to foreign ports can-
not get crews, through oCTering the full amount of wages, the men refusing to
go before the shipping-master, and the captain being unable to proceed to sea
without doing so. The men, and many owners, argue that the operation of the
•hipping offices will bear hard upon them in this district, inasmuch as a very
consldeiabie trade is carried on between the northern ports and those of France,
Holland, Hamburg, and porta in the Baltic. Many of those voyages are
completed in from a month to six weeks, the men being paid at the rate of a
loiidon voyage and a-h«lf in the shorter voyages, and out of this every seaman
will have to p«y, in addition to his muster-roll money. Is for signing articles,
and Is for a discharge. At Hull meetings have been held to petition Parlia-
ment for the repeal of the Mercantile Marine Act of 1850, or of its moat ob-
jectionable clauses.

The Glasgow Athen.bom Soiree.—The annual soiree of the Glasgow
Athenaeum was held on Tuesday night in the City Hall, which was densely
crowded. His Grace the Duke of Argyll occupied the chair, and made a length-
ened speech, which was followed by others from the Earl of Eglinton, Sir John
Maxwell, the Lord Provost of Glasgow, the Lord Provost of Edinburgh, Sheriff
Alison, Sheriff Gordon, Wm. Campbell, Ejq.,A. S. Logan, Esq, Walter Crum,
Esq., &c.

—

Scottish Press.

New Line of Steam Communication —On Saturday afternoon the fine
screw steamer European left Lancefield quay for the Thames, on her fiist trip
in connection with a regular sea communication with London, which it is pro-
posed to establish. It is announced that she will hereafter 8E.il from the Clyde
every alternate Saturday.
I.MPORTANT Measure for Scotland,—We learn, from a source on which

we can rely, that it is intended, soou after the meeting of Parliament, to intro-
duce an Encutnbered Estates Act for Scotland. Such a measure is most ur-
gently needed in th t country. Sotne of the most valuable and e.xtensive estates
in Scotland have been so heavily encumbered for generations, as to prove a
source of inexpressible embarrassment both to landlords and tenants.

—

Morning
Advertiser.

IRELAND.
Viceregal Court.—The Lord Lieutenant held his first kvee for the season

on Wednesday, and, notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, Ihe at-
tendance was extremely numerous, the list of names filling nearly two
columns of the newspapers. Throughout the whole day a " rumour,'' which
originated in the hall of Jthe Four Courts, and, travelling thence to the very
precincts of the presence chamber, spreiid like wildfire, confidently announced
to the public that his Excellency had forwarded his resignation to head-quarters,
and that the same had been *' graciously accepted."

Abolition of the Viceboyalty.—The long promised metropolitan de-
monstration in favour of the " Irish Court " came offon Monday in the Botunda.
For nearly two hours after the proceedings commenced, the body of the round
room presented a rather meagre audience, but as the day waned the atten-
dance became extremely numerous, and towards the close of the evening the
building was crowded to sulTocation.

Decline of Agitation— It has been remarked that during the two days in
which Mr Serjeant Hawley has been engaged in revising the lists of Parlia-
mentary voters under the new Registration Act, the Court houses of Tipperary
have presented an unusual spectacle of apathy and neglect on the part of those
whose intere-ts were at issue. There was no counsel, not even an attorney,
engaged ; no magistrate, no shopkeeper, no idle mechanic was present. The
prospct of a general election, according to local authority, has ceased to stir
up feelings of excitement or interest; nor do the constituency seem to care one
farthing whether there is to be ever again such a thing as an election for mem-
bers to serve in Parliament, or a hustings to record their votes.
The tfjj.KX Moveme.nt. - Colonel Wyndhatn, one of the largest proprietors

in the county of Clare, has issued a circular to his tenantry, offering to furnish
flax seed to a hundred of them for half an acre to each farm, and stating that,
on delivering the produce of these half acres in its raw state fthe occupier being
required merely to pull it, and when dry to deliver it), each tenant shall receive
U. By this means the poor tenant will be free from risk in the steeping and
preparation of the crop, or in the difficulty of finding a market.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

FRANCE.
Stress of weather has prevented the arrival of our Mnal Paris corre-

spondence.
The recent disputes between the legislative and executive powers are likely

to turn out greatly in favour of the cause of Louis Napoleon. The result al-
ready is that Louis Napoleon has gained the sympathies of the public which
the Legislative Assembly has lost.

A symptom of the change that has corae over men's minds may t)e found in
the crowd that thronged the saloons of the new Minister of Justice on Tues-
day night. Judtjes, advocates, diplomatists, the clergy, representatives of the
people—all hastened to pay their respecs to M. de Royer, tH Minister of
tran-ition as he is ; and the first to congratulate him on his nomination was
M. Dupin, the President of the Assembly 1 M. Dupin was the lirst to give the
ignal of desertion to the old majority.

There seems to be no certainty how long the President will maintain the
present Cabinet. According to some it will remain in offloe for three weeks or
a month. According to others it may remain much longir, if the majority of
the Assembly should not appear disposed to give a cordial support to the views
of the President. It is still said tiiat M. Leon Faucher will be the pivot of the
definitive Cabinet.

The Archbishop of Paris lias issued a circular to his clergy, in which he at
some length exposes the impropriety of the clergy meddling in political affairs,

and thereby making themselves party men ; and, in accordance with the
recent decree of the Council of the Pioviuce, he specially forbids them from
becomog candidates at the next election.

CENTRAL GERMANY.
The intelligence from Dresden chiefly consists of reports of the eflbrts and

intrigues of the small States to defeat the modifications proposed in the
number and distribution of the votes in the Diet of the Blind, and the other
change which they apprehend still more — the adoption of the principle of
the majority of votes deciding a question in the minor council. Some of the
members of the groups of State? which have a vole among them are discon-
tented witli the tijird or sixth share of a voice that falls to the individual
State ; and the abolition of their veto is denounced as a still greater invasion.
The Hanoverian and other North German papers have of late begun to

advocate the constitution of the smaller Northern States into a League under
the protectorate of the kingdom of Hanover. The advocates of this scheme
protest that every one of the Northern States is too small and too weak suc-
cessfully to resist the encroachments of the South.

SWITZERLAND.
Accounts from Berne of the 22iul state that it having been reported that

the troops marched against the insurgents of St. Imier had tlirown up the
butts of their muskets and joined them, the Socialists inhabiting the moun-
tains adjoining Interlachen descended in arms, and entered that town with-

out resistance. The authorities having sought refuge in the castle, the

revi Iters laid siege to it but were repulsed. The Governor was dangerously
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wounded in the leg. The Conservatives of the neigbbouring districts on
hearing of what had occurred repaired to Interlacben in considerable force,

and drove the Socialists out of the plain.

In the canton of St. G.il!en the Radicals had met a signal defeat. A pro-

posed revision of the constimiiou has been rejected by a very large majority.

SCHLESWIG HOLSTEIN.
It is now decided that Hamburg will receive a garrison of 4,000 Austrian

troops, whose arrival was announced for the 33rd insL On the 31st the Crst
official notice of this measure reached the Senate of Hambnrg, in the shape
of a despatch fmm General Legcditsh, the offit-er in command of the Austrian
army. In aneitraordinarysiiimg of the Senate, which was held immediately
after the arrival of the despatch, it was resolved to sen! a lirm but polite
refusal. The contents of this reply were immedialely telegaphed to

\
Vienna, but it appears that the reply which was returned by the Auslriau
Cabinet overruled the protest of the Senate. It appears that the Austrian
troops are steadily advanc ing, and tiiat on the 22nd they reached Bergedorf,
at the distance of a 30 minutes' railway riile from Hamburg.

It was stated that Brumwiclt and Oldeuburg would likewise be occapied
by Austrian troops.

AL'STIUA.
Autograph and complimeDtary letters of the Emperor to Messrs. Schraer-

ling and Krauss, publish-d in the Vienna Gazette of the 2olli|inst., announce
to the former that his resignutiJU of uiBce is accepted, and to the latter his
apptointnieni as minister of juslii'e.

No further mention is made of the resignation of M. Bach, which was an-
nounced by the Vienna oorrespoiideuts of several German papers.

Orders have been given for the reduction of two corps of the Austrian army
io Bohemia.

It was long qnestionaule whether the Cabinet would persist in attempting
to carry ont its plans of centralization (o their full extent, but there cau no
longer be any doubt ou the subject. Those who are well informed assure me
that Ministers have adopted ai their moito " Now or never," and that the
diSerent .\uslrian Crown land> will, in future, be treated as little more than
(imple departments of tlie empire. Even the south Slavonic provinces will

not be exempted from any of the burdens imposed on the other provinces;
ud the Ban (who has just left for Agram) has failed in obtaining a reduc-
tion in the price of salt, a dimuuition of the stamp duly, and an alteration in
the municipal laws.

The iir^t uial by jury took place at Vienna on the 13th inst. The Minister
-of Justice, M. von Schmerliug, and a crowded audience, attended the cere-
mony. The culprit, a girl accused of incendiarism and other offences, was
found guilty, and sentenced to three years' hard labour.

PRUSSIA.
His term of office having expired, Count Bitlberg was again elected

President.

The Austrian plan of a commercial union of Germany finds no support
in the PruaJan press ; it is analyzed and pronounced impracticable, but
tbers i* more reserve in attributing to the Austrian Government a want
of sincerity io proposing it than has hitherto been the case.
The Kuliter _jrilung states that a treaty of commerce and navigation is

bcio^ negotiati;d between Prussia and Holland, and that the result of the
laat interviews between the agents of these two Governmcn*.3 is about to
be submitted to the Z jllverriu Congress at Wiesbaden.
The convention between Prussia and Belgium, placing the electric tele

graphs on the lines of railway through both territories in close connexion
with each other, comes into operation on the 1st of February. A conven.
tion of the same kind exists already between Austria, Prussia, Saxony,
and Bavaria. The addition of Belgium to this telegraphic union coml
picteta line of eommunicat.on, under one system of management, from
Vienna to the frjnticr of X"ra;ice and the shore of the Kiiglish Channel
•t Ostend.

PAPAL STATES.
SpeaUoc of the mtioored aiidleatlon of ibe Pope, the correspondent of the

n^a mjt :—- I am asiured that the question U at thii moment the subject of
their ••eret ooandls, and tlia: matt- ri have prooeeded so far ai that the convent
wbsn Plot IX raeus to end hii diys has already been named."
The iMBa writer says:—" I am oredlo'y Informed that Card! lal Antonelli

If at thU moM(Bt oeeapied In drawing up an expottda mMoet tojuitlf/the
late—Mnree taken fjr the Mtabluhment of a hierarchy In England, and that
tUs daoaaaat will ta* Ibe light u|>oa the openiiiit of our Parliament.

Tfca 0Ua aMNafOadrat say*: -" Lord yirlding is making liin round of de-
VaMoMl pUfriiaaflaa ben. VnUrday be visited th* church.uf St. Peier ad vln-
Cala. and at,hU request thechaios oftlie apoitle wera placed on his neck and after-
wards on tliat of Lady Firldiag and of the servant man. II« haa ordered a allvitr

eradU totx madcfjr tba iafaat utatue called the Stnto Bambino, in th<! church
tf Ant Coll, In the bupa that ibtteliy an heir may be granted to perpetuate the
• ; of bU noble boase."

Dalaa.

UNITED STATES.
Tba lalaal aawi U Creaa BotttM to ih* l»tb. and Halifax to the I7th.
Aa aatiai|ala4iWaf of ibealaees of tha sute of Virginia wa* eau»ing moeh

lata fcr the eeaHaaaaee of tranquillity in tlie MOihrrn dintrictn i.f tba
Upward* of «aO alana. and ttia^a butooKlog ti dilfcrsni plaotatioot,
pONd to be ImpUeated la tit* apprehended liuurrcotlua.

Ttw CjogreM w*r* lattariy engafcd la diaeuMlog a bUI for adjasUng the land
claims in CalUbrala.

Tbaca are UU aaaoaaU from tba dbtrlat of Lake aaparior, which repr*a*nt
Mialagafyra la that looailtf to bala a ost pwwparwM *Ut*.
Tba laaiMiwIal aeaonot* raodrad tnm Tarioa* part* of the Amerloan B«-

faMla apaak Mill aaagoraflBgly of tba poslUoa and pro*p*ou of trad* (ana-
nUr.
;«•&• Hayti sUU that tba Aaacieaa Coosal bad sent for a shlp-ofwar

**—taia MailawaaJfcrtbaratoasaof lb* aasatar of tb* brig Leandir.
A paMattftr Iha anbsillttoa af arbMraHoo Ibr war, aeot up to Coagreu by

*• ''^."" ***^ •o*«r. ba* bean praavMad kf Ui Wlatbrop. \rmtin ,„,
rMpwtfaUr. and U* prayar, fur rafarMMa to tba Fordf• ACtin (Jummiti«e , con-
pUad wicb.

^ Talagw^Ma adrlaa* ttom !f*w Ori*aa« aaooaae* that Yiieatao ha* d*elar*d
fear indepsndanaa of Mesleo, b«t tbat Canpeaaby rsfMaa to join la tba more-

Mr
«(lba

ISDIA.
at of a f.i* (Wan at Midara to aata-—..I ,,. |„,||fj III ui, la,.

aatlaalar of tbat plaaa. ta tba »iar*a a< iba pfBisaiJlati oa*
lb Viaabar. aatd Mat Iba MMiiMalal w*a iatadad to faaord tba

high sense entertained by the tnhabi'aats of the populias and extensive town
of Uadurj, of the private vlrtua< and the public worth of one who had adminis-
tered the affairs of the dUtriot for 11 years, and who during that period had
been, to use their own ixpresslon. "ihelr father and mother, and luboared
lealously and einoerely for what he felt and saw to be their good ." In the
district. Bungalows. Chuttrums, Choultries, and Koads, remained as monument*
of his care for them in those respects, and as to the town itself, adirty, cnDSned,
sickly old fort, had been converted by Mr Blackburne into a city, which for
beauty, health, and every convenience rivalled, he mislit say surpassed, any
ITiivlnclal town In .Southern India. Tha citizsiis of Madura had, he thoui;ht
done themselves honour by honouring the memory of their benefactor, and he
tru.-tr-d that the ornameuttl strut^ture they had raised in coTntnemorarion of it

would long remain an ornament of their town, and an encouragement to hU
sucoesdort to follow in the same paths of honour and renown. The numerous
assemhiage to which those words wire addressed, and particularly the native*,
testified their hearty ooncurrw-nce in the tribute rendered to the worth of their
depaited friend.

BIBTHS.
On the 19th o( November, at tha L-'urr on of tha United States, Lima, the lady of

the Hon. John Randolph Clay, Chsree d'.^ffilros, ofa son.
On the 28<h Inst., at Mo. 16 Gloucoster gardens, Hyde park, the lady of Thomas P.

BrOHdmeu<i, K&q., ofa diuithter.

On the Kih iusc, at Mauur hau», Wittenham, Berks, Urs Uayward, of a daughter.

UAllIilAUES.
On the 39th Inst, at Christ church, St Pancras, by the Rev. William Harvey Har-

rinit, rector of Fordham, Eisix, Arthur M isiyn Owen , Esq , tecoud son of the late
William Mostvn Owen, Bsq , of Woodhouse, Shropshire, to Jutta, third daughter of
tha late William llerrluK, K.aq.. of H«th<!rs.'tt hill, Norfolk. '

On the H'h Inst , at Urnff, bj 'ho Rav. Joseph G.tbt>ett. prebentary of K91n,
Lieu'enant-Colonel J mes, C.B., of (he 'tist Keirimeni, to Klizalwth U. Tuthill, second
daughter of the late John Tuthill, Esq.. of Kilmore hoase, in the county of Limerick.

DEATHS.
On the 19;h uU„ at Fermoir. couiy of Cork, Lord Robert Cmolj Taylonr, Captatai

In tlie 49th Reniment, s'Cond son of Ibe Marqui* of Hatdfurt, beloved and deeply la-
mented by all his relatives and friends.
On ihe 22oJ Inst, Krnest FitiRoy Neville, Lord Bat^hersh, son of the Earl of

WestmorelaiiJ. *tieti 27.
On ths 26tli In.t., at Bottlscombo Rectory, Dorset, In th- 41st year of his age. th*

Rev. Woodward Scott, M.A , aeooad sju of Itoar-Admlral Scott, of CtiudleiKh, Devon.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

It has been arranged that the new steam line of the Peninsular and Oriental
Company, between C tlcutta, Singapore, lloog Kong, and Shanghai, shall aom-
menoe about the 1st of JIay.

The soap ratiiuficurers of Liverpoil have commenced a movement for the
remission of the duties upon that article; and a deputation is to see the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer upon the subject.

It is something new in the history of the Clyde to have direct steam comma-
uloation with London. This has, however, been projected, and in a few days
the One new Iron scri'W-steamer Earopean leaves the Broomie law, on her first

voyage, taking with her, we utidfrsiaud, nearly 800 tons of general cargo ; and
It is coiiUdently anticipated that the voyage, a long one undoubtedly, will be
acconiplished within four days. It is depeoiloot on the state of the weather,
whether she will shape her course northward or southward ; but as the former
is th'- shorter route, it will likely be taken.

—

Sorlh Driikh MUl.
We uodtr^taud that a new r(mnage Adme tsurem-^nt Bill is now being pre-

pared at the Board of Trade, which is iutanded to be brought before Parliament
early in the coming session.

—

Shipping and lienxailile Gazette.

Intelligence has l)een received tiiac a ukase prohibiting the exportation of
silver from Russia would be issued at St Petersburgh on the 16th of January.

In consequence of recent occurrences, tha Minister of War at Copenhagen ha*
directed that the restriction ba removed which was lately pi iced on the naviga-
tion of the Eider Canal, and con equently the said canal, as well as the river
Eider, is now open to the passaga of vessels as before.

It is stated that the cultivation of cotton was to be actively Introduced Into
Caffreland, and that some of the emigrants who bad lately arrived out were
about to be engaged iu the undertaking.

Her Majesty's Commissioners have decided. In order to prepare for tha
reoeption of foreign gojds in the ensuing week, that the publio mutt be alt<^

gather excluded from visiting the Exbiliition building after Uooday next, tha
8rd of February.

Tb* olBoers of the lata Palaee Court have Just reo*ir*d an Intimation that tha
Lord* of th* Treasury have granted them annuities for their lives. It nlU be
reooilreled thai the court was abolished on the Slat of Daoemher, 1849,

^llchael Gibbs, E-q., has reolgned hia aldermaale gown fur ibe ward of Wal-
brook, which pu'ltioa he haa held aince the year 1838.

In the l-le of Wight, audi la the uiioommon mildoees of Uie season, that the

tre>-* are bursting liuda and blosauma, the banks ar* covered with primroses, th*
turnip* are running up to seed, and the t>lrds are full of long—the daiale* deck
tbe lawn-, aod the ttelds look as gay as May.

All Immeaa* oavarn haa Just bern diaouvered near Carydon, luJIma, whioh
ha* already b**a Mplored fur live miles.

Th* Bishop of London haa appolntrd the Hon. and K"V. Robert LIddell, th*
vloar of Barking, to be the successor of Mr Bennett at Si Barnabas.

iltteratiire*

A T«ANspo«T VoTAac TO TiiR MAiriiiTius AND Back. Wj tbe
Author of " P«(l<liaaa," &0. John Mu.-rajr, Albuniurlu atruoL

Tb« prafii«« tothia hook deaeribnait pretty corrootly :—" I'hia a book
of Koaaip. TIpTitlurK h-t tlix Km>f{raph(>r, th<- nmn of •intiNtica, iho
piDi|{ranl, and tho usi'ful Iciiowlrdgi' ap<-k r, av^j'ul it. It ffivi-a iiciihur

pxporta Dur importH—hold* out iiu fingivr-potta to c<imtn<'rc«—and baa
DO hint* fur thn location of untMn|iluyuil luhouritra or diatriiaaad

naadiawoiiMn. Dati-a ami nanira, uvea, uro auppn-aai'd or ultorud—
fur a reaaon prub4bly obvioua uuouglt. U i* an old jouriiul rnviatid,

Ihouifh littlo Blt«irfd i aud puhliahed, lh« author trunt*, for tlia en>
t«ruiiim<'iit of «uch aa may look for amuaamaiit rathiT than iiiatmo*

tion.—Junior United S'Tvico f'lub." It i*, in nil r< api'cta, a dub
book, mull- liy clubbing inati-riulH mid braiiia, and fit fur club r<<udin|{.

Iho old juurniil wiu olivinualy kept |ji-furu lB3fl; |irubiibly •vun
iM-forc tha apprmitic' aliip nyat-in wna broachi-d, " wli>'n Monaixur
ilippoliu* Pbilipi>ua had an arm/ of *lav>-», who varied in colour, Irom

>
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the tender browns and yellows of colonial birth to the deepest lamp-

black of Mozambique." Nay, we are not sure, by allusions to the

slave trade at the Miiurilius, that all of reality in it does not date

some years prior to 1830. The clever author of " Paddiauii " has in-

vested the old journnl with some robes of his own ; from him pro-

ceeds, we conj-cture, the following description of a mi&fortune much
less known to modern than ancient navigators :

—

BECALMED ON THE LINE.

Twenty-one days in the latitude of zero ; or rising into hope a few seconds

eontb, then falling Lack to despair a few minutes north—Iwenty-one days of

dead, leaden, glazrd. windless water; stagnant, sweltering air; gray, hazy sky.

Scarcely was there a mxa of life, except when some unseen monster flushed a

covey of flying fish, then the dreary complaining of the half-blind poultry—

Bome wholly blind from the sun—their heads swelled—sick! And to watch

the mornirg progress of that ruthless executic.ner Jemmy Ducks—so called

from his office

—

the Jack Ketch of the ship. He U the general disturber of

deathbed.! — the anticipaior of fate. Does a turkey droop, pensive and uncom-
plaining ?—a chicken tiang the wing, or give an hystt rical catch of the throat ?

—8 duck lie down 10 die? -they are caught up hastily in their last moments
and hurried to the forecastle—our Tower Hill—and in another minute their

t>odles are hanging over the boat. The worst cases go into curry, as bting the

state least fnvourable to post mortem exa nination ; less afflicted patients are

boiled or roasted. And bow incongruous it is to hear the bleating of sheep,

raising an idea of buttercups and daises in an atmosphere of tar and bilge-water.

In the dead-alive scene it is a positive pleasure to bear a sharp outcry from the

plggetf, the angry remonstrance of some overlaid member of that community
shaking off the unnecessary blanket.

For a day or two we get on well enough—the glassy sea is a change of scenery

flrom hills to plain ; but the spirits sink as you watch every failing breath of air

dying away in smaller and smaller catspaws, till not a scratch remains upon
the polished face of the ocean.

Suddenly every man has taken to whistle, catching the habit one from another

;

the captain countenances the practice by example ; the mate blows stronger

than he, but still with a sort of mystery, and looking anxiously at the desired

point. The sailors tarring the backstays or mending a sail, the boys aloft, the

watch on deck, all whistle gently as they look up from their work ; and even

the man at the wheel relieves himself of pent-up tobacco-juice that he may
ihrtively assist in raising tlie wind. Presently the landsmen take it up, impa-

tiently, and as if the bretze could be buUkd into the service ; scandalizing the

regular practitioners by making a Jjke of the invocation.

'J hen it is that men take to reading who never read before; and the most

unlikely books obtain attention. Dictionaries changing their character of books

of reference, become the light reading of a livelong day ; and a last year's alma-

nac, if it it had the luck to feel, might, like aa aged coquette, n joice in renewed
conquests. With what a dreamy interest does ihe reader pore over the motions

of the sun and moon—and the happy prognostications of Moore or Murphy,
discovering that "fine warm weather may be expected about this time." Then
he stamiiles upon strange saints that he never heard of before, and wonders who
were St Britiu', and Remigigs, and Eunurchus, and Nicomedius, and where they

lived, and what they did—but cheering up at the name of St Lucy. And then

he wishes—how heartily!—that he could do as the compiler recommends, too

happy to earth-up celery, or hoe beans, or even spread dung upon the fallows,

had he such a happy chance ; and, seeing the sweltering condition of himself

and friends, almost smiles at the lecommendation to " keep calves warm."
And all along from day to day the thing grew worse, and bo mere human

tempers could stand it. The firmest friends became estranged, no longer seeking,

bat avoiding each other. While Orestes was on deck, Pylades had turned in ;

If Nisus sat U|i0n the turkeys, Euryalus was with the ducks; Castor In the

cuddy thought not of Pollux on the poop: each fled the face of the other. Ques-

tion a man, and you feel that you have deserved abuse ; ask him to move, and
yon bave made an enemy for life. The caterer is huffed at any criticism of

his dinner. Pea-soup becomes a personal favour; and the question of with
celery or without launches us into all the bitterness of party. He stands or

falls with his pudding; and would at once go out of office at the most hypothe-

tical reference to a bad egg. He who has charge of the wine angrily throws
his keys overboard at a corked bottle ; and even the fiddler, at discord with him-
self and others, hurls away his bow at the perpetration of a false note.

And the hot stifling nights—breathless, stagnant, still—the silence only broken
by the wearisome groaning of the ship as she seems to ease by a turn her old

bed-ridden bones ; and the gasping collapse of a sail against the blocks and
halyards startles you as if she had reached her last sigh and rattle.

Then arises the exhalation of bilge-water, mixed with no laughing gas. Our
ship is a new one—uncomfortably tight—makes no water, as the phrase is ; and
with some grain from a farmer cargo adrift in her impeneirable depths, which,
mixing in a fermented state with the putrid water, generates a gas which turns
the white paint black.

Even the sea becomes untidy, for we cannot escape from our rubbish. It

would drive any conscientious housemaid distracted to see the helpless litter of
the ocean. Straw, chips, paper, dust, hampers, rags, float about us ; and we
are the sun of a planetary system of empty bottles. Port, with his diriy-white
waistcoat, seems at odds with his fair partner of Xeres, and nodding the other
way. The stout Hodgson and the stout Guinness are coquetting with the deli-

cate embonpoint of Scliweppe or the suggestive Pop ; and amongst the company
might be noticed, with is arm akimbo, the burly form of one who came over
from Rotterdam in the gin line.

The following anecdote is, with a little, perhaps, of the editor's
polish, from the journal while at the Mauritius :

—

A SILENT BEPBOOF.
But, pasEionate as the Governor was, his Adjutant-general was as remark-

able the other way. An instance may be given of his peculiar talent for silence.
A young oflloer had got into a sad scrape, and the Adjutant-general was deputed
to administer a severe reprimand. Appearing at the ofiioer's window while he
was at breakfast, he beckoned him out in silence, and with the sternest of coun-
tenances. The young gentleman felt that his hour was come—such a wigging
lay before him that he obeyed in fear and trembling. The Colonel, linking him
by the arm as if the better to secure bis victim, led him at the slowest possible
pace the whole length of the colonnade, then back again to his own door, where,
gravely bowing, he left the barracks In the same solemn maimer, and without
having uttered one word from his entrance to his exit. Perhaps the old 'soldier
was awaie that there are persons who require no severer admonition than that
aflbrded by their own feelings, and that in such a nature the rebukes of conscience
were even more powerful than those of the Adjutant-general.

The book is full of quaint anecdotes and strange stories, told by
old campaigners over their claret, and old voyagers over their grog,
and will supply some journals with extracts, and members of some
c ubs with conversation, for weeks to come. They are told in a
pleasant manner, and will, we have no doubt, compete successfully
with the debates in parliament, about to begin, for public attention.

The Scale of Medicines with which Merchant Vessels are
TO BE Furnished, &c. With Observations on the Meatu of Pre-
serving the Health and Increasing the Comforts of Merchant Seamen^
^c. By T. Spencer Wells, F.R.C.S., Surgeon, Royal Navy.
Win. 8. Orr and Co., Paternoster row.

The second title of this book designates its chief value. The scale
of medicines ordered to be kept on board British merchant vessels
navigating between the United Kingdom and every place out of the
same, on and after the 1st of January, is a reprint, with some altera-

tions in the form, of the directions issued by the Board of Trade. It
is accompanied, however, by some plain instructions, as to the
manner of using the medicines, wliich appear to be Mr Well's own,
and without whioli the medicines might be used more injuriously
than beneficially. It is not for us to question the wisdom of Parlia-
ment, in authorising and requiring the Board of Trade to issue such
directions ; but they appear to us very like the regulations in Prussia
touching baptismal names, and in other parts of Germany for culti-

vating the land, which is yet, we believe—and certainly was not long
ago—prescribed by authority,and would in any other but our Free-trade
country be deservedly called officious meddling with other people's
business. Every instance of such proceedings brought bifore us
adds to our surprise at any men being willing to malce themselves
responsible for the duties of other men. As long as the Legislature
and the Board of Trade did not interfere with mercantile vessels
carrying passengers, the duty of adequately providing for and taking
care of them fell on the owners and captains of the ship. To God
and man they were responsible ; but when the Legislature interfered,

it took that duty and responsibility on itself, and relieved the owners
and captains from all responsibility, except to it. From that time,
the Legislature and the Board of Trade, which induced it to pass laws
on the subject, became responsible ; and they must learn, we think,
with somu shame if not horror, that in 1847, according to Mr
Wells, during the short passage between Canada and England, 1 out
of 18 emigrants died at sea. A few years before—that is, we appre-
hand prior to the inteference of Government—Mr Wells says only 1

in 200 had died. Admitting a great change in the character of the
emigrants, the Government cannot be exonerated from the charge of
being instrumental in causing this increased mortality, since it has
interfered. If it be alleged that, but for its interference, greater
mortality would have taken place, that it must be affirmed is a pure
gratuitous supposition, contradicted by the common laws of self-

interest and self-preservation, which would have led both captains
and owners, as they obtained a knowledge of the evils, to remedy
them. As it is utterly impossible for legislation to regulate the
whole of society, legislators should begin to learn the necessity of
having confidence in the laws impressed on human nature by its

Creator, and no more be afraid of the little parts, such as medicines
in sea-going ships not being provid>;d for, than the great parts, such
as the progress of population, which they do not venture to regulate.
If ships must not go to sea without Government prescribing the
carrying of castor oil and epsom salts, Government must also take
care that all the rigging and masts, as well as the hulls, are sea-
wortny. By these regulations for the mercantile marine, the Legis-
lature is obviously preparing great difficulties for itself, of which one
of the least, probably, is the strike of the seamen at Sunderland and
other Northern ports.

Mr Wells' observations on the means of preserving the health of
merchant seamen, and of increasing their comforts, are succinct
and judicious. He has given his book a wrong title. As a scale of
medicines, it is of no mure worth than the directions of the Board ; as
a manual of the art of preserving health in ships, and of curing many
of the accidents and diseases to which seamen are liable, it is oi
great value. Every merchant captain should read it—every ship-
owner should supply one to his ship, as he supplies charts. It is not
overloaded with tacts, and yet enough are adduced to justify the con-
clusions. It is what it professes to be, an improvement on Dr
McArthur's book, both in form and matter. Extreme simplicity
has been studied and attained. The recommendations of the author
may be easily comprehended and executed, and woodcuts illustrate

and explain his meaning. lie gives plain directions when disease
arises for placing the patient uuder the most favourable circum-
stances, and avoid doing harm by administering medicines. While
dogmatical directions, weakening or altogether superseding discretion,

are to be condemned, books of plain instruction lilce this, in which
the truths of science, and the appliances of the hight st art, are made
familiar to the ignorautand unskilful, cannot be too much commended.
One is ignorance dictating, the other is intelligence advising, and is

likely to help the shipmaster in conducting his vessel and her crew
safely through many dangers. Ventilatiuu, food, clothing, cleanli-

ness, the causes of disease and the means of prevention, all engage
the author's attention, and are judiciously treated. The diseases to
which seamen are liable are arranged alphabetically, making re-

ference easy, and the knowledge, classed under many distinct heads,
more readily remembered. Mr Wells has supplied the mercantile
marine with a really useful book.

A Trkatise om the Law and Practice of Naval Courts
Martial. By William Hickiiak, B.N. John Murray.
Albemarle street.

SauiREs trying poachers—clergymen made judges over noncon-
formists in cases of chuich rates—master manulaclurers sitting on
the bench to decide questions of factory men refusing to work and
of disputed wages—are all radically defective tribunals ; but they are
just and wise compared to courts martial, composed of captains trying

sailors for disobedience, or contempt, or disrespect, " according to

the laws and customs used at sea." In cases where their own power is

not immediately called in question, naval captains may become
reasonably fair judges ; but in all cases of discipline, which are per-

sonal to them, they are as unfit to do justice as men can well be.
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We do not impate|bad motives to tliem, Imt men are not sensible of

their own prt-judicis, and under their influence commit wrong with

the most upright intcuiious. Jtr Hiol^man's work, liowever, does not

record tlie ecctntricuies and errors of courts martial, so much as

displays for their guidance a model of what they ought to be. It

does not, of course, di8cu>>stbe propriety ot having such a tribunal, or

the feasibility, according to the old story, but strictly, in accordancrf

with the principle of the constitution—i a captain be tried by a jury

of captains—of biiving a jury of cooks to try a cook, or a jury ot

sailors to try a sailor, it describes practices, quotes precedents, de-

fines and explains the law, tells the courta what has been done in

certain cases, and draws rules as to what must be done in analogous
cases. It is a very useful book for courts, tor naval ofiSctrs who are

likely to be members of them, for judge advocates, and lor all who
may fall under the powers of eucii triljunals. The book is very
carefully compiled, and very few doubtful questions that have ever
arisen are forgotten and passed by unnoticed und unexplained. The
literature of courts martial is as yet very imperfect, and Mr Hick-
man's book being superior to what has before been produced on the

snbject, seems likely to become the court martial manual for all

naval officeia.

On Happiness iw its Relations to Work and Knowledge :

An tiUro'luctory Lecture, ^c. By John Fokbes, M.D., F.11.S.

Smith, E der, aud Co., Coruhill.

TuE productions of Dr Forbes are generally distinguished for good
sense, calm intelligence, and practical wisdom, and are highly d< -

erring of public aiteutiuu. The present U-cture, delivered before the
members of the Chichester Literary Society aud Mechanics' Institute,

and published at their requist, is not an exception to the remark.
Happiness, he defines after Dr Thomas lirown aud Locke, as con-
tinuous or permanent pleasure, the utmost we are capable of; and be
confines his lecture chiefly to intellectu il happiness, and to man as

ao individual. He toucUes not his social or political condition, or his

more solemn relations to another stale of existence. He reviews
the faculties, observes their mutual subserviency, refers to illustra-

tions of t:ieir use, to mistakes in the mode of exercising thetn, aud to

the value of literature and science, as supplying the materials fur

mental exercise. In olden times, the priest and the physician were
combined in one, and it seems not to have tended to the advantage of

the former tliat in latter times the tivo occupations have become
totally distinct. A clergymin even now finds a little anatomical
and physiological knowledge of the boHy and its ailments of great
service to hiu), in his communications with his parishioners; and tor

missionaries, useful as is the skill of the carpenter and the boat builder,

Borne skill in the healing art is still mure useful—it is essential.

In modern times, the professors of medicine seem generally to beat
their rivals. I'hey are voluntarily paid, which is a test of the respect

men have for their services. They require no stiingi-nt enactments to

preserve their emoluments, or to enforce their teaching. They are
taking too, as in this case—as in the cise ot Ur A. Combe, Dr Birk-

beck, Dr Thomas Urowo, and many other cases—the moral teaching
of the multitudes very much on themselves. Nor can they well fail

to be good teachers. The mind can only bo reached through the
body, and he who is tolerably well ncqiiainted with the leading tunc-
tions of the latter, will have great advantages in a competition to ditfuse

knowledge oder him who is not. At least an acquaintance with the
animal economy, and of the relations of man to the external world, is

indispensable tor those who aspire to teach the art ol Happiness. Dr
Forbes, like many other gentlemen of his profession, is accordingly
a very efficient moral teacher, aud the present little book, by encou-
raging exertions in the right direction, will do a great deal of good.

In the present couditiun of society, when so much is continually
aid about the labouring classes, the following paragraph will not be
without interest. Wheu it is remembered that all the wonders of
art fall in some way or other under their cognizance—that by their
efforts the course of nature, iuciuding the laws of storms and of
•eaaotis, is modified, if not directed, to the safety of li e, to the pro-
duction ot food, and to the general ad vanUge—that they must be fu-

miliar, also, with many of her works,—there would suein to be some
Oompeoaatio.i to be found in their possible intellectual enjoyment fur
the sopposed hardships of labour. To them education, by awakening
their laCQltiea, aud raiting them abovu the workman described by
SchiUer, who ta nut •cuaible of the wonderful work his hands per-
form, may give a new life. Dr Forbea says-

It Ibrau ao part o< my prsacat oIBm to loqalr* wlwlbcr or not thet* oondl-
V0a» urn falOIUd la tb« sctud itals of Mdcijr ; ur If not fulfllled. In what
ntftMi Ibsy ar* owMt vlolaud. It will tM awr* la aooordanoe with ths gana-
tal dottts of Hut eilslr, and with mjr owa particular lubjrct, tu conHue Die

lUtis I bar* Uas to (ay, lu the oonaldcraUun of what 1 t>cliairs to b« the main
•aat* wby tk* asiaal Mat* ol tiit labourar u to bappioMa, la to (ar bcJuw that
of the Meal oo* Jast rttntitil.

TUt east* I ImU«t« to b« IgaecaaM, ortbt vtnt of knowledge, sod would be
iBoat tt oprratlra • K is BOW, (T«a If wt ooatd truly ity, (would thtt we
•said •) thtt til tb« wadUlow than taooaUMd at rtqililtt fur making labour
MIUMt, wtrt ezaetly falBilcd. From wtnt of knowledge, or to expreta mj
Wmatat man aocBrtteljr, from wtat uf mmtal culUfalluu, the IttMiurrf li, tt

NnM«dtpilT«d of btlf ttit plMturt tbtl ttiuuld lia the tccom|iaiiiin> nt of lila

MMr lataw, lad of maeti mors tbta iialf tb« pltasar* that oaxht to Ix hU
ifears la tin knars of raloxatloa. It I*, Indwd, moat Mitactauljr Vt think thtt
tk«* tbaaM saitrt la aaj stvUlad aatloo, a large proportion ol tiie populailuu
Wfegss S»i«yM• tmmtl b« said to partaks of t mru'tl charaoier at all,

•r saljr Cf IIm lowsat itgwi M wUcb tu* epittiet etn tppljr. The (Ut'Jecl la

!•• paiaM lo dwstt oa > tmt It U oat, I IwaiuM not Ui at/, which it a Mot ea
Ik* ««Mabsea tt bamaait/ Itaelf t and, ntxt lo uiatl tltvery, eries llM kiadaet

it rtdrat. Tbat ikt aoit MMdy to b« inw4 tat tneb a glut evli, ki>tCATiu>,
ikoald bt wiibbald tu* a alagl* Uf. wMla •mUtad aad la«(i««««] and Chti.iiaa• an dtkaUaf ovtr tntm, intm, mntf, wbsa «Mipartd wliU the graat
lklag>* IMW—it what raqams to bt ••• aad bMfd. w b« btlleved.

At iMafi MW tuad. kumwr. U mamt bt doabtad thai Um daily oorportti

laboar wM«k la Ikt iot of tbti eltaa «f >t«a, tapplttt tbat klad of oetapatlao

wblcb U aoit taliad lo tbtir ctptdi/, tad wUtk It^ toattqataily, mart pre-

dactive of bappinen than any other would be. X even quention If the diminu-
tion of the period of daily labour, when exoeeeive, as, in many case?
it doubtless i», would add to their bappioesa. Unable, for the mwt part,'
to read books of instrucUon or tmuaemeni, with understanding or profit j

ignorant of til the sciences even in their rery rudiments ; uninstructed in any
art that has relation to the higher ftcultiea ; with the imagination and the
fancy and all the other ministers of taste unawakened from their sleep ; unto-
quainled even wiih most of the little arU having relation to their own domestic
tute ; nay, nnrkilled in the very games which might innocently fill up a vacant
hour—what could they do with more leisure ? Alas, I fear we have an answer
in what we all see around us in the proceedings which too generally characterise
the haunts most frequented by them liaring the intervals of their weekly laboar
by day ; in tlieir evenings ; and even in Iheir Sundays and other holidays.

Is fuch a state of tilings tt this to last for ever ? Is it even to last long ? I
believe not: certainly not long, according to the measure by which we mete
out time in relation to the momentous changes in man's condition on earth r
once fairly assailed, it must gndually vtnish before that progress which has
never yet ceased, in some degree or other, to animate and advance the race, and
which, like material billies in motion, will gain force as it proceeds. When
this period arrives, labour will then take its just place and degree, among the
acknowledged elements of happiness; and the business of the world will be
carried on, even in its lowest forms, not by unthinking, unreasoning, unenjoyinj^
machines In bura^n firm, but by men worthy of the name, men with minds as
capable of labour as their bodies, and having the means and opportunity of
excrolsioj; the one as well as the other in that active, earnest, but tern-

perale manner which seems lo have been ordained as the best manner for man
in all his relations.

The means wheri by this happy change is to be brought about, as far as onr
feeble powers can foresee, seem, as 1 have already said, to lie mainly in the
general cultivation of men's minds, in otiicr words, in the imputing of know-
ledge to all those capable of receiving it.

Dr Forbes's own example which, without reserve or mock modesty,
ho set before his audience, is as lovely as his precepts. With tho con-
cluding paragraph of the lecture we conclude our notice :

—

And now, my young friends, I turn once more to you. begging pardon of your
seniors for the egotirm in which, on i/our account, I am about to Indulge. But
knowing well how much more what may be called a living illiislmlim of a
fact or principle, impresses the mind, than a mere didactic enunciation or
even demonstration of it, I wish }0U all to understand that what you have
heard tonigl't, is, in some respects, a transcript from the book of my own life.

;n no light decree, owing to the practical influence on my mind of the princi-

ples enunciated, my life has been, thank Ueaven, a happy one; Insomuch that I
am prepared to say with the great Franklin, tbat if the impossible could be
made possible, and it were eifered me to begin my mortal career anew. I would
not hesitate to accept the boon, desiring no other alteration in its course and
quality but the correction (as Franklin said) of those erra'M of conduct which,
on looking back, I regret to aee^ disfiguring not a few of its otherwise fair

pages.

If you would further desire to know to what besides I am chiefly

Indebted for so enviable a lot, I would say;— 1st. Because I had the good for-

tune to come into the world with a healthful frame, and with a sanguine tem-
perament. 2i)d. Because 1 had no pairimony, and was therefore obliged to trust

to my own exertions for a livelihood. 3id. Becnuse I was born in a land wher*
Instrnctioo Isgreitly prized and readily accessible. 4th Because I was brought
up to a profession which not only compelled mental exercise, but aupj-lled for

its use materials o( the most delightful and varied kind. And, lastly and prin-
cipally, because the good man to whom I owe my existence, had the foresight

to know what would be best for his children. He had the wisdom, and the courage,

and the exceeding love, to bestow all thnt could be sptred of his worldly meant,
to purohtse for his sons, tbat which Is beyond price, education ; well-Judging
that the means so expended, if hoarded for future use, would be, if not valueless
certainly evanesoent, while the precious trea'Uic for which they were exchanged,
a cultivated and Instructed mind, would not only last through life, but might
be the fiuitful source of treasures f^r more precious than itself So equipped,
he sent tbem forth into the world to fight life's battle, leaving the issue in the
hand of (iod ; conSdent, however, tbat though they might fail to achieve re-

nown or to conquer fortune, they posses-ed that wiiich, il rightly used, could

win for them the yet hii^her prize of iiArriNESs.

The Maiiooany Thee, &o. Liverpool: RockliflC and Sod.

The authors of this work are Messrs Chaloner and Fleming, ma-
hogany and limber brokers, and it may be considered as an extended
trade circular, with illustrations. The increase in the number uf such
circulars, though immense, is scarcely greater in comparison than tho

improvement in their quility. They now embrace a great variety of
particulars concerning the ilifTereiit brunches of commerce not tu be
found in any other writings ; and trado circulars proiiiiau to

become a not unimportant pait uf our literature. Th< y may be, and
some of them neceaiiarity arc, made lo embrace, as this and
cotton and cofTeo and sugar circulars, descriptions of plants and
trees, the arts uf cultivation or manufacture, and all the preliminary

stages of preparation, tilt the commodity reaches the market. Few
corn circulars now abttain from noticing the influence of the weather,

uf high cultivation, of the importation ot iiiaiiures, of facility ul com-
munication, of improvements ubioad in affecting our owu murketa, and
from discussing the ifTectt of altirutioni in the law on the condition

of agriculture. The same may be aaid of tho circulars ot cotton

brokers, ship brokers, Ac. ; aud circulara e«m likely to bccume,
hereafter, tho most authoritative and beat deioriptioiu we can attain

of many aria ol life. Meatra Clialom r and Fleming have in their career

merely preceded, iu extending their remarks, their numerous fellew-

lalmurers, who are engaged in ditpolliiig everything like myaU'ry from
all brandies of busiiieaa. They detcribe the regions iu which the

mahogany tree gro"*) >>* holaoical character, it* i|ualitiot and mul-
tiplied utca, being on tho whole a toundnr timber thai oak ; tho

mode of getting it, tliu political relaliunt of tho rude but rapidly

improving countries where it it found, the effects ot dutit>t on clieck-

iog ila uoe, and ot their alKilitlon in pmrnoling it ; and thev tupplv

numrruut illustrntiontof the oharactorittict ol tho trep,of the wood,
und of Iho mode of dragging it from the loretts or flouting it down
rivers, of squaring it, aud making il fit for the market. The growing

importaaea of the tree, as an article of oomrocrce, may be known
from the Increaaed importaliona. Tbo quanliliea_iniporled wero m
follows I—
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luto Liverpool

—

ton"!.

1842 - 3,33»

1845 14,5 JO

Into llie Uuited Kingdom

—

tons.

1838 to 1842 ayerage 2i,7S0

U45 — 1849 — 34,655

Tli9 importations, too, will no doubt rapidly increase wlienfver

the timber dutii'S shall be so morlifii'd as to place the English ship

builder—now subj-ct to pay a duly on all the timber he uses, while

a foreign ship, built of the same materials as his ship, is admittod

for sale in this country fiee of all duty whaisocver—on an equal

footing with his foreign rival. The book also C(int;iins much in-

formatioQ of great use to the dealers in mahagany, many valuable

remarks on the uses U) which the wood may bo applied, notices

of the various projects now entertained for crossing the American
isthmus, and proofs oi' adaptation of raahoj;any to building first-

class vessels. It contains much valuable information, wliich only

persons connected with the trade can supply; and it will be, we hope,

a stimulus to itifn engaged in other branches of business to follow

the example of Messrs Chaloner and Fleming,

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Chap-teetures on Social Science and the Organisation of Labour. By Jinoes Hole-

man.
Is tlie Hierarchy an AcRress on ? (Pamphlet.) Hy S. E. DeVero, Esq. Ridgway.
Tlie Duty of England, &c. (Paniphlet ) Chapman.
The Cotton and Commerce of India, Sec. By John Chapman. Chapman.
Domes'ic Fowl and Ornaminial p.iuUry. By H. D. Richardson. W. S. Oir and Co.

The Biiti-h Quarterly Revitw fr>r February.
The Dublin University Magazine for February.
Prostitution in Relation to Public Healtli. (Pamphlet.) By W. Acton. Churchill.

Remarks on the Amendment of the Law of Patents. (Pamphlet ) By T. Tur-
ner, Esq. Elswortll.

The Girlhood of Shakespeare's Heroines. No. III.

Clarke.
Hildebraud and the Emperor. By Joseph Sortain, A. B.
The Literature of Working Men. Cas^elI.

Penny Maps. No. VII. Chapman aud Hall.

Biblioiht-que Uniyerselle de Geneve for December.

Helena. By Mary Cowden

Longn^an and Co,

To Readers and Correspondents.

CommantcatiOQs must be authenticated by the name of the writer.

Wi)t ISaufeerss* 0n^tttt.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.
{From the Gazette.)

An Account, puriuant to the Act 7th and Sth Victoria^ cap. 52, for the weekending
an Saturday tht lath day oj Jan. IS5 1 :—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Motetissaed 27,791,180 Gorernmentdebt 11,015,1(10
Other Securities 2,!)«l.9li('

Gold coin and bullion 13,751,513
Silver bullion 39.6I>7

27,791,180

BANKING DEPABTMENT.
27,791,180

Proprietors'capital _ 14,.553,ooi)

Rest 3,226,810
Public Deposits (inclU(!in(;Ex-

ch'^quer,Savin?a Banks, Cora-
Birsitiiiers of National Debt.
an I Uiridend Accounts) 5.756,995

Oihe- Deposits 10,721,3 9 )

8«Teu Day and other Bills 1, 16 i,tj72 I

Government Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ...

Other Securities

Notes
Gold and Silver Cola

L,

14,145.156
ia.339,494
8,29N.U80

639,386

Dit«d the 30th Jan. 1891.
35,433,016

I

THE OLD FORH.

35,423,016
M. UARSHAI.L, Chtei Cashier.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form,
present the following result :

—

Liabititiet. l.
|

Aeeele, l.
Circulation inc. Bank post biUi 20,657.072 ) Securities 25,93 i,G50

Public Deposits 5,756.9M Bullion 14,430,566
Otbir or private Deposits lo,72 1

.3i>9

37,135,376 40,362,216
Xlubalance of auetx above liabititiet being 3,226,840/, at itatedin the above account

tinder the head Rest.
FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,
exhibit,

—

A decreate of Circulation of „
A decreate of Puhlic De/iotita of
An increase of Other Dfpoaitaof
A decreaie of Securities of
A de'cremte of Buttion of ,

An iucreate of Rett of. „.„
An increase of Reserve of

£496,S83
911,024

. 203,526
285,174
9t.88l

1,626

.. 858,949

It appears by the present returns that the circulation has de-
creased 496,383/, the late increase being alreacly on its way back
to the Bank ; the public deposits have at the same time decreased
90,02il; private deposits have increased 203,526/ ; securities have
decreased 285,37il ; the bullion lisis decreased 95,8811 ; the rest
has increased 1,626/ ; and the reserve has increased 358,949;, it

amounting to 8,938,366/. These returns confirm what is stated
about money being plentiful. It is returned on the Bank, which
has a large reserve.

The Money Market is not quite so easy as it was, but there are
no alterations in the rates to notice. Money, which last week
could scarcely be placed on call at 2J per cent., can this week be

easily placed on those terms, a demand for money having arisen
in the country.

In considering the question of an abundance or scarcity of
money, or rather capital, it ought not to be forgotten that the
last year has been one of very large and very successful trading.
It has also been one of full employment in the maufacturing dis-
tricts at high wages. The result of these circumstances is, that a
great deal comparatively has been saved and will now seek invest-
ment. Plenty and cheapness of capital hereafter will mainly depend
on the quantity saved, and on the enlarged or new channels that
may be opened for its profitable employment.
Some additional purchases of silver for India have been made,

but the price has undergone no change.
There is no iinproveinent in the Paris exchange, which, with

those on Amsterdam and Hamburg, remain unaltered to-day.
On Lisbon the exchanges have declined. A considerable quantity
of sovereigns was sent to Portugal a short time ago, aud the
general rise in, the price of silver has induced the Portuguese
Government to lower the tavlflf at which they are exchanged for
silver, and the effect of this change not being understood, has had
an effect on the exchanges, for the decline in which, otherwise,
there is no reason.

The Stock Market has been quiet through the week. There has
been little business doing in it and few changes. Our usual list,

whicli follows, will show that the variations are not such as to re-
quire any particular notice :

—

COHSOLa.
Money

Opened Closed
Satarday 96i |

Monday SCJ i
Tuesday 96J {

Wednesday 96 J j , 96^ {
Thursday 9bi j
Friday 961 (

Closin!; prices
last Friday.

S percent consols, aceonnt ... 96i (— — money 96! t
lipercents 98$ 9
8 per centreduced „ 97^ 7
£icliequerbills,larf;e 573 60s
Bank stock 214 15
East iH'Iiastock 265 8
8panisU3 percepts 38 i
Portuguese 4 percents 34 5
Mexican 5 per cents 3S2 3
Dutch 2| per'tents 57f 8i— 4porcent.s 90! li
Russian, 4| stock 96i £

Opened
.. 9t3| 3
.. 96i f
.. 96j J
.. 96j i

Account
Closed

9B} J
96i I

96j I
Closing pricoa

this day.

96i «;
3 « i
OSi 9

97i i
S8s 61s
214 13

265 8
38 i
34> 5|
33} J
Sa i
91 «
97 i

In the Railway Market the case has been different. The ex-
pectation of increased traffic and reports that the forthcoming
dividend on the North-Western will be 5J per cent., and other
causes, have given rise to a great deal of speculation in raUs.
From the expectation of a rise, money has been very much in de-
mand on the Stock Exchange, and parties desirous of holding over
have given as much as 15 per cent, for loans for a fortnight.
To-day the rise has been so considerable that they have every
probability of finding their speculation not disadvantageous. The
market, in truth, has been quite wild ; North-Western have been
done at 128, and Great Western at 87, being a rise within a
fortnight ot 10^ per cent. Our usual list, which has been
revised, and we hope improved, will show the closing prices of
the principal lines last Friday and this day :—

Railwats.
Ciusinf; prices
last Friday.

Birmingham and Oxford (jna. 29 30
Birmingham and Dudley 8 9 pm
Bristol and Exter
Caledutiiat's lOi }
Eastern Counties 6 ^
Great Northern
Great We.stern 81} 2
Laiicashireand Yorkshire ... 56} 7^
London and Blackwalls
London, Brighton. & S. Coatt 95 G
iiuiiouit fie iNurtti Western... 124^ 5
London and South Western... 83i 4
Midland 50 i
North Rritlsh 8} i
North StalToritsliiro 8j | dis
Oxford, Worcester, fc Wolver.
Buuth blasleru 23| {
South Wales
7ork, Newcastle, & Berwick 19 }
York and North Midland 22} 3}

FKGNCH SHAKES.
BonloKue and Amiens
Norcliernot' France 14^ 15 tx Int
Paris and ilouen 26| 7}
Paris and Strasbourg
Rouen and Havre 1C| it

Dutch Khenish 41 §

Closing prlcei
this day.

29 311

8 9 pm
78 RO
16} {
«* im 18
Sfi} 7

57i t
7 }
94} 5}
l-iTi «
87 }
54 }
83 i

7} i

16 } ex new
24| I
21 3
2Ci J
Hi I

93 i
15 }
27} I
6) } dis
II i
*l I dis

A great scarcity both of silver and copper coins is complained
of in the United States, which has brought forth the following :

—

Table of the amount of copper coin isiued by tbe United States mint for tllA

last ten years :

—

Coined at thi Uhiikd States Mint.
dols.

1841 15.973 67
1842 23,833 90
1843 2i,-.!88 20
1844 V3,987 52
1845 38.943 4

dols. e.
1846 4I,2«8
18)7 6I.K36 69
1848 14.157 99
1849 41,964 82

1S50 ti<,i'i.i 50
I7aw, in lK2n, the mint coined over forty-four thousand dollars in copper—

an amount much larger than that issued last year, or the year before, so tliat

there seems to have been too small an issue in tbe last two years. In 1847 and
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1813 the C'lppiff cuinaf^e ivj3 & third larger, too, than it has bc-en in eitlier of

the last two yrars, thus nhowing, in the abseuce of an^ other cause, that we
bare hud too litMe copper to meet the necessities of trade. Our whole copper

ooioage from 1791, biog in circulation, would only gire little more than the

twenty-secoDd part cf a cent, to each inhabitant.

AVe subjoin also, from the New York Herald, some useful

tables of the coinage of the States for a number of years :

—

The following is a umtn.iry of the coinage at the mint of the United Statea,

at Philadelphia, from i he commencement of its operations in 1793, until De-
cember 31. 1S50, including, also, the coinage of the branch mints at Kcw Or-

leaoa, Dahlonegs. and Charlotte (all of which were established in 1838), from

183S to the clo.« of 1849—the returns cf the blanches for the la^t year (I860}

not haTlag yet been reoeiTcd:—
(30LI>. Value.

Piece*. dols.

Doable Bagles ...... ......... l,l7<),2ol 23.44l5.3!0

Eagles „ „... 3,2)8.196 S'2„'>8I,9^0

Half Eaclei. _„.... t:,3::4,4l9 4<>,774.095

(Quarter Eagles »»—..». i,*<itfi\3 e.lAT.JKl 50
Dollars »..,..........„ 1,418,741 1,418,74]

Total gold pieces »._.. I7,6A4,M! Il7,ta7,30» M
Dollars «»..»
HairDallars
Quarter Dollars...

INmeA
Ktif Dimes „.- - 32,734,478

Toukl silver pieces

.

Cents and Half Cents .„.

SlLV£K.
... 2,4(;3,S90 ._„,.„ 2,463.890

... 129,V3»,42« 64,6I7.VI3

1,^,0^.^,I42 _ _ »,760,775 .Mt

Sii,! 08,62.'S 3,."iOfl.Ke2 SO
.. I,63«,7a3 SC

.... «U,484,')6l ........ 75,979,464 90
Coma.

1,292,169 t

Total coinage „ l<j4,C0i<,943 42

The coinage of the three branch mints, principally in gold, fur the y^'er 18S0
wUl probably increasr the at>ore aggregate to over two hundred milllous, a'* the

amount of coinage from 1793 to the dode of 18S0, or flfiy-eight years. Of the

amount, howirver, much the largef^t proportion is gold, coined within the la^t

few years. Thi« is shown by the following statement of the value cf the coin-

age of gold and ailTer at the mint and branches, fur each successive period of

ten yean", via :—
Gold. Sliver.

Tears. dole dnia

1793 to ISOn .........: ,..>..... 1.0i4,?90 ...„.».......-. I,44",454
ISUU M liilO „ „._ 3,Si0.742 ....„ 3,,'i69,l6)

1811 to 1820 ... 3.166.5!0 ...„ _ 6.970,811

1821 lo 1830 .„ _ 1,903,192 „ I6,7»l,04r
1831 to .84i( 18,756,487 27.S:2.'J57

1841 to 18^0 8&,0ll,531 20,906.010

Pmiou to 1834 the coinage of gold was inconsiderable. The standard of

gold was changed, iu relation to silver, in the coins of the United Stales, by ant

of C<»greM<, in June, 1834 ; after which coni^iderable irD{>ortatioiis of gold took

plMe from £ur(<p,^, and the quantities derived Trom the mines of Viruioia, North
Carolina, and other SunUiero States, having greatly increaved nbout the same
period, the gold coinage was much aogmented. A much greater increase, however,

a is well known, has recently taken place, by reception of gold at the mint from
California. Gold wa« flrst received at the mint from North CHDilna, in 1801

;

and the amount received from 1804 to 1829, was only 109,nou dols. None was
received from any other Slate until 1829. The total amount of gold deposited at

the mint and branches, from the mine* of the United Siaies (exclusive of Cali-

fomis). up to the cl se cf the year 1848, was 13.841,058 dols.

With regard to the coinage of silver, the annual average for

the whole period of 54 years is only 1,407,027 dols, wliich is

about one-tenth of the estimated circulation of silver iu the United
States, independent of the banks, iu 1836. But, of the limited

amount coined, it will be seen by the following statement, com-
piled from tiie official documents, and now for the first time pub-
lished in a connected table, that a large proportion has been ex-
ported to foreign countries.

KztK>tts of United states Gold and SiLvaa Com to Foreign Caantriea,
fr.im l»2« to 18S0 inclusive.
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.

'Payable.

United States Bonds
^cent
•*• 6 I

Amount in

Dollars. Dividends.

— Certificates

Alabama » >m

Indiana .*. •«

Sterling

— Canal, Preferred.
— — tipecial do

riinois »• ... *

Kentucky „ .

Xiouisiana .

Maryland .

Massactinssetts .

Michigan .

Mississippi

Sterling

Sterling
Sterling

Kew York „•»..—
OIllO • . M. M. .«

Pennsylvania «• m. m.

Soutti Carolina m« ot. .«

Tennessee .« .m »
Virginia ... .« ... «.

United States Bank Shares ._

Louisiana State Banlc... ».

Bank of Louisiana m. ».

10

8

New York City... .> ~ S

New Orleans City _ ._ 5
— Canal and Banking

Camden & Amboy R, R. ... 6

City of Boston

1868
1361
1867-8
l8St<

/iscn
U866(
1861-6
186 1-6

1861-6
1870
1868

f 18501

t.l852f
1888
1868
1863

flSBll
hssav
ll87l)
18S0-8
1860
1870

1854-70
1866
1868
1857
1866
1870
1870

/lS6li\
\lH5lij

181)3

1863
18,i4

1864

66,000,000 Jan. and July

9,000,0001

5,600,0001

2,000,

4,5011,

1.300,

10,U0U,

4,250,

7,000,0110: Feb. and Aug. 90 xd

3,000,

3,000,

9,000,

Jan. and JulySSi
April and Oct. 106}
Jan. and July

2,000,000, May and Nov.

5.000,001)1

13,124,270
19.00(1.0110

41,0110.(100

3,U0«,(IIMI

3,000,0110

7,000.0(10

35,000.01)0

2,000,000
4,000.000

9,600,000

1,500,000

£225,000

Mar. and Sept.
Quarterly [03

Jan. and July, 106
Feb. and Aus-Kli
Jan. and July 89

Quarterly

Jan. and July

Feb. and Ang,

95 Id

161

92ixd

M5
94 zd

103

n

104

Exchange at New York 110^.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

No. of
shares.

Dividend Names. Shares. I Paid.
Price

pr. share

2,000
(0,000
to,ooo
14,000
8,000

12,000
S,000
4,000

10,000
4,6&1

IjOOOOOOi

20,000
2,400

7,500
13,453
60,000
10,000
ao.ooo

3,900
31,000
10,000
10,000
gS.OOIl

t.OOO
10,000

3M09 Albion „ » ...

7/l496d3*s Alliance British and Foreign
62 p c & ba Do. Marine ». ...

13s 6d&b9 Atlas
4f p cent

,
Argus Life ... .« ...

7s 6d {BritishCommercial ...

il p c & bs Clerical, Medical,aad General Lifi

il jCounty
14s |Crown ... .« .«

5s jEagle

10s European Life .» ...

'General ... ». ...

6/ pcent Globe ». ». m.
5/ & bs Guardian
itt p cent Imperial Fire ... ...

12s Imperial Life .„ »•

Wsb & bs Indemnity Marine ...

M* Law Fire ... ». ^
U 16 Law Life »

M« Legal and General Life ...

10s London Fire ... m.

lOs London Ship m. <*»

15s psh Marine
44 p cent Medical, Invalid, and General
5/ p cent National Loan Fund .«

8/ p cent National Life „. ...

5/ p cent Palladium Life »•
Pelican

3/ p sh &bB Phcenix .» ... ...

2,500 W 6s &bns Provident Life

200,000 5s Rock Life „.

689,2202 6< p c & bs Royal Ezcbang. ._ ...

6il Sun Fire ........
4,000 I < 6s Do. Life „,
M.OOO 4<p c Scbs.United Kingdom ... ...

6,000 lOfJpcbbs^Universal Life _ ...

5/ p cent Ivictoria Life

Life

500
100
20
60
100
50
100
100
60
50
JO

Stk.
100
600
100
100
100
100
60
25
26
100
50
20
100
60

100
6

Stk.

20
100

I,, s.

50
11

6
5 IC

16
6
10

10
5

6 C
20
6

45
"0

50
10
20
2 10
10

2
12 10
12 10
15

2

2 10

6

2 •

10 «
10

4
10 »
4 12 e

ei

"i

''6

20
86
19

6| i
11

5i
135

Mi
230

18i

47i
23

45i 6

u

24

2( 1

"it

I'fi

30

6J
215
20«
48

a
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COMMERCIAL EPITOME.
FRIDAT NIGHT.

The Corn Mai-ket has been dull without variation in price.

We have got rather a greater stock on hand this year than

last, according to the Messrs Sturges's estimate, and as all the

world is willing to supply us, prices keep steadily low. What
those gentlemen say of parties interested in the imports of grain

having suffered considerably seems realised. Wc have heard
to-day of the failure of a house in the corn trade at Hamburg,
&nd of a house in Mark lane, but the amount for which ttio

houses have failed is not stated. The Mark lane house is

not of much importance.

In the Colonial Produce Market there has not been much doing.
Sugar was firm till the close of the day, when it gave way a little.

Coffee has not declined generally, but some plantation Ceylon
sold to-day at a slightly reduced rate. There is no superabun-
dance of coffee, however, in the market, but the indefinite extent
to which chicory is used as a substitute for coffee, and the de-
clining consumption of the latter, make the market very dull. It

is probable, too, the rise in prices, justified by the diminished crops,

has already taken place to the fullest extent warranted, and that

DO further rise, giving liveliness to the market, can now be looked
for. When prices are rising, then the holders of stock and the
speculators are full of animation ; declining and stationary prices,

though beueficial to the consumers, are not pleasing to dealers
We apprehend, too, that the prices of colonial produce must de-
pend in some degree on home produce, and as that becomes cheap,
including chicory and malt, the price of some species of colonial

produce is kept in check. To the level of Free-trade, prices have
perhaps not yet, in every instance, settled down, and]ueither colo-

nial nor home producers will be quite certain of their future opera-
tions till that has taken place.

The cotton sold in London, in the course of the week, has been
only 630 bales of Surat, and 200 of iladras, at about former
prices.

In silk there has been no alteration.

The demand for tea is languid, but the consumption continues
to be greater than the consumption of correspouding periods of
last year. The quantity on which duty was paid in the port of
London, in the week ending Jan. 23, was 590,661 lbs, against
520,131 lbs in the corresponding week of last year. Tea is not
like coffee, declining in consumption, and the Liverpool Associa-
tion for the Reduction of the Duty on Tea, which has presented a
memorial to the Treasury, praying that the duty may be consi-
derably reduced, will find that fact stands much in the way of
enccess. It may be quite true, as they say, that " the duty re-
stricts oar commercial intercourse with China ; curtails the em-
ployment of labour at home; impedes the progress of temperance

;

interrupts social intercourse ; breaks up the domestic circle of the
labourer and mechanic, driving the father of the family from
home to the neglect of the cliild's education, anU to the increase
of crime ; taxes the tea drinkers of this otherwise enormously
taxed community, in an amount of taxation equalling that which
bUa directly upon all the owners of all the property, and of all

the incomes in this country ;" but such arguments will not avail
against the fact that the consumption of tea increases, and the
revenue from tea is augmented.
We learn from the circular of M. de Embii and Co., dated

Havana, Janoary 8th, that " the last crop of sugar can be consi-
dered exhausted, since the total stock consists of only 4,000
boxes. Of the new crop only 2,(XK) boxes have been received,
and prices have ruled high as follows :

—

Prle«< in Strrlinx per ewt.
(m on bMrd at » par ctnt,

WW duciu ch.r(rd,
• d Id

..... I; 11 to 19 »
,„.„ iO 4 — 13 *
.—. U » — il< •

CoenrachM ..._.......„„

Brows M Mniaaa .«...„

OMtfMIWJMloWl ....— «! „

PrIcM In RI*U
par Arrobft.

d d
... H to Ci ...

;:: 5izi* :

ti -"» SSSSS u"it — n" t— m — mj » a-M
The tnutaactioiu have generally been made on 8|)eculation.

"CorrKB.—Very little has been done, on account of the holi-
days, prices are :

—

dolt dolt , d, I, S,
IM qtdidN ,».^«...^ to to lilt por q., or M 1 to tS »
2ad — «. .>._ » — »» — „.„._ 47 4 — 4» »W — „ >... HI- — — „ 4« t — _.

" Fbeiohts.—After the three vessels taken at 2/7sCdforCowes
«ad a market in England, notbiog has beeo done."

CMifaiiUra Tkbto o( Rxporu of Svota and Corrc* from Hsniu ud MmIuw,
fiOB !•( J«aiui7 10 tbo ai.t Doeaiulwr, II4« aad IMO.

Sogsr. 0<4r«.

li

. IOi,Si|jf«l«— -.~ l«t,4U
VitU SM0>_^_. II«,IM ,,..

rntttM tS»,M7 _ lso,ilol

-._ SM** >. t»4 .„ ...

HMBbam •a' BraM* 4l.tU „ 4I,»M .„ (4
HollM d MS adgKui SUtl - ttl.lU „ t,*U
Onmt IMW..—...^ SSJIt _ UMJ „ U4
Frwwo.,.. M,MS >. Sl,t4« ... t«t .„
lUl/ aoS «b« pom 47,4W _ (•,«)• ... I,»4*

Total ^..^^^ SMplM l,*«S,WI llXt n,»n iM,4ii

The Americans publish continually very elaborate accounts
of their new ships, and of the exertions they are making to ob-
tain a maritime ascendancy. At Boston as well as at New York,
and we have no doubt at all their other ship-building places, they
are building clippers. The Boston Atlas has lately published
such an account of a clipper called the Stag Hound, which is 267
feet long on the keel, and is expressly built to sail fast. We arc
not inclined to believe that on this point the Americans will sur-
pass our own ship-builders, but they write and talk a great deal
more of what they have done and are doing. Our own ship-
builders are averse to be talked of, and sometimes decline to give
the information which would make their superior exertions known.
We are not probably behind the Americans in doing, though we
may not talk so much of our deeds.

The ensuing Gales of Colonial Wool commence on the 13th
instant, but the quantity to be ottered is not large, even including
that which will be resold.

Some accounts appeared a week or two ago in the United
States journals, of a body of American seamen, who had been
shipwrecked, and lived for some time in Japan, and who were
recently restored to their country by the interposition of a man-
of-war of the United States. Through the same journals we now
learn that several Japanese are at Honolulu, having been ship-

wrecked out at sea, aud picked up by an American ship, and
having found no opportunity, though anxious, to return to their

native country. They contraidict the conunon belief that a Japa-
nese who goes abroad, and afterward returns, is put to death, aud
say that they are sure of being well received whenever they are
able to go back to their native place. One of them has been a
whaling voyage in an American ship, has acquired a knowledge
of our art of navigation, and is anxious to impart his knowledge to

his countrymen, aud show them his skill. These facts teaeh us that

a commercial communication with Japan is by no means so hope-
less as it has hitherto been represented. The Americans are pre-
paring to follow this new light ; and we hold it up here as an
encouragement to our own commercial classes connected with the

Eastern world, to direct their steps in generous competition
towards tlie same goal.

Though the following paragraph is perhaps half a puff for the

stock of the Portsmouth Dry Dock Company, it is worthy of notice

as an example of our go-a-head friends across the Atlantic :

—

We learn that a contract Ii9« Just been campl>-ted with the Forttniouth Drj
Dock Company, by a parly in Pittsburgh, fur tlie eittabliihmvut of a large manu-
factory uf glaaa, in all ita branches, upon ila prop<!rly. 1'lila otabliahment will

employ upwarda of one tliouaand peraona, anil greatly enhance the Talue of tlie

landed properly and water privileges of thel*iirtj«raoutli Cv>mpaiiy. Portamouth
la dcatiued to be one of the largest manufacturing placea on ibu Ohio river.

INDIGO.
The deolarationd for the February sale, amount to about 14,000

chfBts, viz. about 10,21)0 chests in catalogue A, and about 3.80O cheats

in B ; it appears that this is nearly all what is intended to be de-

clared, lu Eist India indigo small transactions have taken place

almost daily this week, both fur export and home use; in moat cises

full October rates have been paid, whilst choice lots friquently obtained
a small advance.
220 gerons Guatemala offered in public sale on Tuesday lost, were

nearly half hold at lull previous prices, the rumaiuder being hold

above the value.

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.
Prom Itt January to 2>nd January, IDtl, and the corraapondinf period lu

IBMlracltd/rom Ma Cutlmu Bill of Balry.)

IMA.

..pk(t
To-

Tafraburg.
Hamburg. .,

Brvnon ...

Aniwarp ...

Koiurdam
Anaiordaoi
ZvolU .....

Kanpon _
l.>«r

Dacmarli, Swedaa
and Notway

OtiMc Buro. foria

Cotton
TwUI

I Wor,.«J y"'"."

*""• Thruada

Cotton
Uaoda

Wool- , Othw
l.n

I

Ptaeo
Oooda Oooda

l«»0 Ull IS50 ISM lSMIa6l lUO UM ISAU IMtl UIO IMM

CotlMI
Wool

ISM isai

m ~ »«T toai ...

l{ ^ I

sill G* IMI t« Kt
71 u s 3»| n

I

I

10

'5z^
61 ISt
IM' «
It ,

« ..

Ml ...

a -. '

6T M
40 ;

IS

ts >.

Total 'IssiTM aw' a»i io» »»•': ira »m
—ilam-i Bnm*MB, Ptamm, and Cv.'( CiraJar.

iti sss so

»T .

144 I ... list

loir
10

COTTON.
* ^r^m Tork.Jan. II.

COUPAUATIVB SlATKUeNT
0» Kaosirra, exroBTi, akd Srooaa or Corraa at

N«wOai,aai»,«a.,..........„D«e. tS I SoDTa Caaoi,ii>a,an.„... Jan. >

MoaiK ^..........MMM^ M
I

Noam i.'iaoii** ................. 4
PmaiBa »„.,.„.„..,...„„ SO I ViiiaiMi* » .....t>r«. I

Tiiai „ ...„..._.... II
I

Naw Viiaa Jan, 1
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1S50-SI;I849-S0

On h«ni1 In the ports on Sept. 1, 1850 ,

Receiveil nt tUf ports since do
Exported to Great Uritain since do. ....

Hxportfd to France since do
Exported to tlie North of Kurope since do
Exported to otlier Coreijfn ports since do....

Total Exportedto Foreign Coustries since do'

Stock on band at abore dates, and on shipboard ati

these ports

Increase Decrease

bales bales
HS,146 140,934

074.08 1; 893,S4l

258,480 2)9,W9|
129.727' 97,61-9

27,470:

4 1. .54 2;

467,231;

21,434;

34.063
412,.515,

bales
I

7,312;

32,0 3fl,

6,0.52:

7.479I

44,71Gl

bales

19,860

8S3

I 4.W.021 437.217 3,.; 96

Stock or Cotton tn Interior Townj
(Not iHcludeJ in Receipts^,

J850-5: 1849-50

bales bales

At latest corresponding dates 113,350 117,404

COTTON TAKEN FOB COXSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES
fram Sept. 1 lo the above dates.

Stock ot hand Sept. 1, 1850 .

R«ie Ttl since

1850-51

bales

Tttal supply
Deduei ;ipments

Dedact stuck left on hand .

Leans for American consumption ,

bales
14S,£«(;

874.081

1,022,327

4.57,231

433,62!
890,8-52

131,475

1849-50

bales

411,615
437,217

bales
lt0.9S4

893.841

1,034,375

VESSCLS LOADINQ
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The avenges announced on Tlmredajr were—38< on 90.913 qrs wheat;

J2s 7d on 9t,S84 qr« barley ; I6d Tj on 24.51G q'u oa'«; 23< 2a on 21 qrs

rye ; 26 1 *J on 6,06* q" beans i and 279 6d on 2,033 qrs pi-as.

There were large deliveries of gmin at Edinburgh, and a sluf^ish trade

generally was experienced, but wiihout any materia! olian^e iu prices :

average of wheat, 37* lOd on 7SJ qrs.

The iaiporta for Gla^itow maiket were Urire, as well np the Clyde direct to

the oitT, as to Grangeinoath, to ome forward via can-il. Thit mirket wai

(enerit'lly very dall, and w.ieat was tbo turn cheaper, other art oles Belling

in favour ot the buyer.

Birmiiighiim mirket wa< mod<(r.ti>!y supp'ied with wheat; trade was dull

at former rates : average, 40s Id on 1,257 qrs.

There were »hart deliveries of wliea' at Bristol, and former rates were cur-

rent with a Uiiiited sale : Average, 38^ 6d on 126 qrs.

The quantity of wlieat bruui(lit forward at Newbury was not larffe, and
aliliougb no cliange in price", there was no life in the d''miud : average,

ISs 7d on 833 qrs.

At Uxt.rid.!e the {uTrnta pitch d a limited quan'ity of wheat In bad con-

dition, and Ho great exrent of businejts was trau^actt-d at b.trt-ly la-it week^s
currency : average, 4*-' Id on 489 qr-i.

At Uark lane, on Friday, there were limited fresh arrivals of English wheat-

bat of barley and oats the supplies were good, and the impurts of foreign wheat

were large, mostly from the South of Earope, with a goi>il quamiiy of barley

&oaa Denmark, and of oats from various foreign ports. The inipoit^ of French

and American floor have t)een litierdl xh'H week. The return of very raoist and
mild weather eontinaea to affect the eoodiilon of English wheat, and to influ-

ence the boiiDeas therein ; the small parcels oflering were taken slowly at Mon-
day's prices, and foreign met a retail demand without any quotable alteration.

Floattof cargoes of wheat are held with a degree of flrmness, but no great

extant of business has been transacted in tliis branch of the trade. Oits were

(taady In value and demand.
The London averagea announced this day were,—
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Hemp.—The sales in Russian continue very limited at the quotations. Ma-
nilla has been quiet. Jute is dull, and a further decline in prices is expected.

LiNSEFD Ins been dull, and very little business done either en the spot, or

afloat; fine Blacic Sea is not worth more than 469 6d per qr. Cukes are also

quiet; fine English, 71 to 71 5s; Mur^eiles. St 10s per ton.

Turpentine.—Rough is quiet; tpirits flat and lower; British 31s 6d to

32s per cwt.

Oils.—There has not been much bu'iness done in flah oils during the week,

partly owing to public sales to-day. Linseed continues dull, and prices have
again receded 8d to 6(1 ; a few cales are reported at 33<i to 33s 3d per cwt.

Bape quiet. There is no change iu cocoa nut. Arrivals of palm are almost

daily expected, and the pre8ent btock nearly exhausted.
Tallow.— Since last Friday the market .has been firmer with a steady de-

mand from the trade, and prices are rather higher. Yesterday 1st sort Y.C. on
the spot was quoted at 37< 6d to 37s 9d ; and to arrive in March and April,

37s 9d to 38s per cwt. The stock on Monday consisted of 49,r,32 casks, against

42,1<3 casks at aame date in 1850. Delivered during last week 2,403 catke.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.
SOGAR.—The large public sales of East India went off flatly, and at barely

former rates in some instances. Only 140 ca?ks West India sold by private

treaty, and the transactions for the week amount to 1,100 casks, Mauritius

—

1,451 bags sold at about Tuesday's quocations for strong refining kinds. Ben-
gal—White Benares again went rather cheaper; fine grainy white Cos.'iipore

Bold at 49s to 61s Cd ; other kinds as previously quoted, and 6,199 bags were

chiefly sold. Madras— Of 6,129 bags submitted in the sale", only 2,000 sold at

barely former rates: good brown to low middling damp yellow, 31s to 858;

fine grainy yellow and white, 44s to 45s 6d. Kefloed—The market is flit.

Coffee.— 267 cisks 6 bags plantation Ceylon were chiefly sold at ver/ low
prices, from 53s to 58s for fine ordinary to middling. Of 440 bags native, about

150 good ordinary sold, at 47s 6d per cwt, being the former value.

Bice.— 337 bags low broken Bengal grain sold at 8s to 8s 6d; 53 casks

Carolina, IBs per cwt.

Pepper—The sound portion of 418 bags Alcppy kind were taken in at

8 |d per lb.

SAFFLOWEit.—75 bales Bengal sold steadily at 4! 158 to 71 for very ordinary

to good ; inferior small, 14s to 18s per cwt.

CuTCil.—473 pkgs of old import Sold from 178 to 19s per cwt.

Oils.—Southern whale so'd at lower rates, from 331 to 35(; good sperm
wentatSSZ; pale seal, 34i.l63 to 35', being lower. Several parcel* Cochin
and Ceylon cocoa nut oil were taken in at 29s to 323 6d. Some Sydney sold at

278 to 28s 6d per cwt.

Tallow.—The sales went off well, and at rather higher rates. 532 casks
Australian all sold from 34s to 37s 9d ; 412 casks wrecked ditto, 34s 6d to 37s
6d ; 105 catks South American, 353 fid to 37d 6d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Befined Sugar.—The refined market for the home trade remains rtry

quiet, with no alterations to note. About 17,000 Dutch loaves have been sold at

49s 9d, and some of finer qualities at 53s to 663. In the bonded no alteration.

Green Fruit.—The market has been quiet. Holders of oranges are not dis-

posed to press sales Two cargoes from St Michael, sold by Keeling and Hunt at
public sale, wire taken by the trade at prices barely equal to la-t week. More
inquiry for lemons, any of good quality command a sale. Black Spanish out of
the market. Barcelona likely to improve in price. Seville sour oranges are in
demand, quality superior to last season.

Dry Fruit.—The lower descriptions of currants more inquired for. Other
dry IruitB remain the same.

Clearances of Dry Fruit for the week ending Jan. S7.
Currants. Spanish Raisins. Smyrna Raisins Figs. Almonds

cwt cwt cwt cwt cwt
1851 3,77s 46! 622 250 224
1850 3,169 947 .., 657 171 205
1849 5,417 2,208 364 124 60
Seeds.—There is a steady trade passing in all seeds at the quotations.

Clovers and all grass seed come to hand slowly.
English Wool,—The consumption continues unabated, and stocks are much

diminished in the staplers' hands.
Colonial and Foreign Wool.— The maiket remains in the same quiet

but firm state, as tince the last public snles, nor is any change looked for until
the 13tb Feb , when the next public sales are to begin.

Silk.—No alteration in the market.
Cotton.—Last week there were no reported transactions. The market has

been dull this week, and prices irregular, the decline being about id per lb in
the fortnight, 4,000 bales Surat and 650 Madras are advertifed for public sale on
Thursday, February 13. Sales of cotton wool from Friday, 24ih January, to
Thursday, SOth, inclusive :—630 bales Surat at 4jd to 5|d very middling to good
fair ; 200 bales Madras at 4Jd to fid, ordinary Western to middling fair Tiniii-
Telly.

Flax —Not much flax sold in London this week, but businees has been done
to some extent lately in Scotland, partly for exportation.
Hemp,—Remains in the same quiet state, few sales made.
Leather and Hides —An activity, quite unusual for the season nf the

year, has marked the trade in sole Iratlier during the past week; prices
have in all cases been maintained, and a luriher advance has been reali»<d
on some light butts. Light crop hides, crop bellies nnd shoulders are much
in demand, and have the same tendency. Dressing hides nnd shaved hides
sell freely; the litter of light weights maybe quoted id higher; all oilier
goods remain unaltered. Tlie public sales of fon ign goods in llie last week
again exhibited a great prepondeiarco of East India kips over other
articles. 76,000 were ofTereil, and about 70,000 were sold, at pi ices very
little varying from former rates. The Buenos Ayres htrse liides were sold,
Jejibs at 69. The bufTiilos were mostly withdrawn, but many were after-
wards sold at prevldus prices. By private contract duilng the week there
have been sold 400 dry Rio Grande hides (flat). 361bs at 6jd ; 270 salted
Buenos Ayre« oxbirh s, 4511)8 at 4d ; 100 ditto cows, 411I)h, 300 ditto, 43lbs at
id, tare 41b; 2,600 salted Buenos Byres horse Llde.», 221b8 at 68 3d; 100
ditto, 27lba at 6a 6d.

Imports from Jan. 1 to Jan. so, 1851 •....» 197 2S9 hides

, P" do Jan 31, IH.50 129,824 —
Sales do Jan. So, 1851 2i2 0i0 —
Do do Jan. 31, 1850 ISlV.OO —
Present stock, 107,000 bidw.-Stock Jan. 31, 1860, 1 10,(!00 hides.

Mktals.—The only feature ofmoment in the metal maiket since our last hat
becnaiiseof 6iper ton in thapriceof FJnglifch tin. Foreign is held very firm u»
our quotations. Lead ienlsoTeiy flrmini>rice, althongli for the lust week hut
Uttle busmces h^s been done. Copper rrrtiins in good demand. Spelter is
very qu et and dull of sale. Stock ovetf, COO tons. Iron— The demand for
bars has been limited, and the market in nnsequenee rather weaker, Scotch
pig iron has risen about Is ptr toi:, and a fiiir demand. Tin plates ojiitlnue
to command full prices.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tuesday, Feb. 4 —150 hhds Birbadoes sugar. 100 bags cochineal.
Wed.'Cesday, Feb. 5.-1 16 bigs pimento. 3,900 ditto saltpetre.
Tl'ksday, Feb. 1 1.-16,000 ches s Eait In-iia indigo. 200 serons Guatemala indigo.
Wed.vesdat, Feb. 12,— 3'^3 serons Guatemala indigo.

Thorsday, Feb. 13.—3,600 bales Surat cotton.
In about 14 days.—90 tons m.-o'P. shells.

PROVISIONS.
A CAnsiderable demand for Irish butter for the North has caused prices to improve,

particularly for inferior brands of Limerick. Fine butter is also higher, fine Fricsland
nuking I06i. Holland butier sells freely, as also all kinds of foreign. The stock
very much reduced.
More buOness duing in bacon f)r shipment at about Is per cwt over previous rates,

while the price landed remains the same.
Comparative Statement of SlocJtt and Delivertee.

Butter. Bicoit.
Stock. Delivery. Stock; Deliveriss.

1849 51.025 9,0.')2 2,2,S2 .m
1850 47.197 I«,<41 4,2(6 „ ...
1851 38,211 11,044 4,502 „ .„

Arrival! for tkt Patt Week.
Irish butter ^ jq 592
Foreign do: "... 5!o«6
Bale Bacon „ , ^ ^gg

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS.
Momdat, Jan. 27.—Op to this market lust week the arrivals of country-killed meat

were confined to 3.200 carcases—2.000 being from the midland districts in excellent
condition. The supplies on offer slaughtered in the metropolis have been tolerably
good Prime beef and mutton are in moderate request at full prices. In other kinds
of meat very little U doins?.

Fbidat, Jan. 31.—These markets were well supplied. Generally speaking the de-
mand ruled heavy, as follows :

—

At per stone by ttte carcase.

Inferior beef 2

Ditto Middling 2

Prime large, w 2
Prime small 3
Veal 2

d



WxiTBCHArxL.—Tbe supply at ihis market to-day wis iniJdlinK, and trade dull

Old meadow hay, from 70i to 60*: irferior ditto, iSs to "fa; old clover, SOs to.

)0« ; ditto new, 609 to t>0> ; ttraw, 23t to 28s per load.

COAL MARKET.
MoNDaT, Jan. J7.—Bale's West Hartley 135 6d—Buddie's West Hirtley 14«—Can's

Haitle> Ms—Chester Main 13* 3d—CUv.Tlng's New Tanfteld 13j 6il— Da»i<on'» Wes,
Hartley Us—East Adair's Main l.'s—Holvwell ISs 3d—Howard's West Harlleyl

Netherton Us—North Percy Hartley 13s fcd—I'elton Main 13<-RaTenswonh West
Hartley 13« 6d—South Peareth 12j—Taiifield Moor Us 6d—Tanliel.l Moor Bates
13» 3d—Walker Primrose 12s—WjUm Us 9d. WaU's-cnd : Acurn Close Us—Elm
Park 13«9d—Barton Ms— Heaton 14s31—Hedley Hs— Hilda 13s6d—Lawson 13i 6d
Walker >3i ad- Kden Main Us 6d—Lambioa Prim'oie Us 6d—Bell Uifid— lietion

ISi M—Haswell 15s 9d—Kepier tJringe lu 9J—Lai bton I.Ss—Lnmley Us 3d—
North Hetfon Lyon 14s 9d— Rnsselt's lie-ton 1 is—Scarboroneh Hs 6d—Stewart's

;5s6d—Ciradoc 15s 3d— Hartlepool 15s fid— Heselden Us3J—Howd«n I4s6d— Heugh
HjUl Us 9d—South Hartlepool 15s—Thomley Us 9J— Whitwiirth 12s 6d—Brown's
DaueryUs—Maclean's T^es 13s—Seymoui Tees 13s 6d—South Durham 13s 9d—
Teea 15s 'd— NUon's Merthyr and Cardiff 21s-S[«nley'i Garesgeld Coke l«s6d—
Sidney's Hartley 14s—Wbitwofh C^ke 20s. Ships at market, :U> ; sold, 178 ; unsold
141.

WiDKisDtT, Jan. 29.— Buddie's West Hartley l»s 6d—Carr's Hartley Us— Chester
Main !3<9d—ClayeriDg's New Tanlleld 13s 6d—Davison's West Hartley 14<— East
Adair's Main 12«— Holywell 155—Ravenswonh West Hartley I3> Cd—South Peareth
12s—Tanfield Moor ISs Gd—Tanflela Moor Butes 13s 3d. W.ll'»-end : Csfonh Us—
Hadlcy 13s 9d—Lawson 13s 6d—Edea .Main 14s 6d—Lambton Primrose Us 6d—
Haswell I5i9d—JoLa8soha 13s 6d—L^mbon I )s—Lnmley Us—Stewart's 15s 6d

—

Wbitwell I4S—Heselden I4»—South Hartlepool 15s—Whitworth lit 6d— AdeUide
Teea Us 9d—Seymour Tees 13s 3J—South Durham 133 9d—Tees 15s 6d—Cnwpen
Hanley Ms—Derwentwater Hartley Us— Hartley 13s— Nison'a Merthyr andCirdiff
lit—Sidney's Hartley 14s—St Helen's Tees 13ai Ships at market, 147; told, 49;
untold, H.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
FuDAT Kioht.WOOCi.

(Fnm eur own CmrttranitHl.')

The tnatket 1» rery firm, and pricit »re still looking np. A very large
tttendance of buyers are exp<oted »t the public sales next week, anil tlie

trade being very light ia (took, there it every protprot o( full prices beinj;

obtained.
CORN.

{From our own Corrttpondeni.)

The grtio market continues without animation, but prices remain nnchanged-
Tbil morning the demand for wheat was even more limited than of late, and,
for the few small parcels disposed of, it was hardly pmcticable to obtain the

full currency of Tueeday. Oata, oatmeal, and flaur, were also e.tceedingly dull,

tod previotu ratea wer* barely tostained. Indian corn was without al teration

in price, bat in lr« active request tlian in the early part of the week.

UETALS.
(From omr own Corretpondent.)

The nttket for all kindi of manufactured iron continnea in a very quiet
•tate, with only a limited demand ; prices are however without change. There is

tUl great dulnesa in Scotch pig iron, and the buxiness chiefly coutlned to the
current wants of consumers and shippers, at further declining rates. The quo-
tations are, for mixed Nos. of good brands, ',i» td ta 42s 9d per ton cash, fo.b.
It Gliagoir. Llttla or no change la other metals.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 27.

CoPTEC.—Nothing «tl done in West India torts ; prices nominal. Low or-

dinary Java tSU; ordinary 2»c ; good ordinary 29ici Padang, Itt 28c to 28ic,

Sod, iJc.

St'GAK.—Daring the week an extended bnslneaa took place in Ihe Java torts,

about 4,000 basket* were taken at different prlcei ; also aboot 3i0 bbds Surinam
at saif <o 2&if.

Dvn,fce— Indigo oontinnet firm; the trtnoactions of last week were con-
to few Iota taken for erport at fall prices. Cochineal—No transactions

worth mentioning took place in the article. Dyewoods much the tame. Log-
wood without change. Foslio dull of aale.

TiA.—Without any transactions, the market remtlni ileady.

COTTOS—There is not the least drmsnil for this article; it wouM be very
difflcnlt to tell, principally North-American sorts, fur fear of a considtrabie
reduction of prices, which already characterised the leading maik> ts.

Sncca, fce.—Kolmegt— No 1 In demand at a reduction; little is however to

b* bad CO tiich aaadtliaoa. Um— About l.too bags ordinary to nood white

Jav* btoogbt tt Vrattoalai. TOO baireli new Samoa raislut newly imported,

war* taken at a priot kept aeoret.

TALt^ow, fee.—Tallow remaint dull and would not find buyert above 2Sf.

Aiaa**"" bogtlard witbout doing, prime it oflTered at 2 1 f. C000.1 not oil with-

eat (lock.

Scum— Rape eip«r(en«ed a reduotJoo. Clover-Only few tamplet are

oAnd. the demand fur red it dally Increasing and old qualitle* are looked oat

lot. lioatard-rriroe brown In better demand fur export; tome pateela were

talun at Kif to 18|f for export, priors remain firm ; there waa a belter demand
fcrydlow and a law lots were taken at 10|f to lift greater part of foregn

MMBBaada an Umitfd belou- our prices : boldera keep aetoally at 1 1 if. Canary
tmii ready bayata oa tpaculative aecnuni, 400 beet, wera taken at 8jf. Nurtb-

HoUaod earraway wat told at 1 4 If per to ko.

OoB».—Wheat— Bo*la«(( In Ibe former part of tba week was of little Impor-

tasce, and almost ooofloed to talte for home ate, Uya—Former ptloet wcrs
paid for ioanxdiat* wanu fur small parcels.

rETERilbUKO. Jan. II.

Coaii.—Dnollaad.
DsaLa.— Qtotog haa aold l.OOO doa n battent at 1( ro. 10 00., anil 1,000

4aiao whliaiVOod daal* at »| ro. K'-fu e« 10 aril nwra of any dcacripUon till

(frtoK. Knna tH Um athrr arllera in 1 he mat ket.

Flax.—HalUag daoa: no ro. money, bo oontrtot, would It appeart b«
paid for » baad.
H«MP<—M or IM Mm d«M at si ro., moaey, and (,000 poO()( lialf-claan

at TO ro, BMB*7. aoatiaalcd lur daUfcry ia Juaa and July ;—tbu fuime.-;

pdea tpoald ba aaM, n in. daaModad.
Lianas eaMlaaas la ba kM favj ttrntj.

Tau<iw.—Tka tfaataoliaaa appoar is hava beaa Uoiltid to 10,000 pooda
at IMt.mauf, tor dallvary la Aagtiat. Tbarc artra telleia at 10* ro., OKmey
aad 114 ia..aad lOrai dowa.
iLvaa.—Tka asMtaika of aUvar boUloa aad auta 1* probtbitad, by an

Oofca»Jtut|H>lllt

Cfif C(ajette.
Friday, Jan. 24.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
RemlnRton and Co , Bombay, merchants ; as far as regards R. W. Crawford—Archer

and Creasall. Horseshoe alley, Wilson street, Finsbury, brass founders— A. and T. Moore,
Haytm, .'Mollnshamshlre. engineers- BIrbeck and Wiiherincton. Worcester, Berlin
wool dealers—J and T. S. Jones, Aldeimanbury, laee maiuifdcturera—The Leader
Newspaper Company ; as far as regards J. H. and R. C. Rawlins—W. P. and E. Dud-
den and Co., Coventry s'reef, Piccadilly, woolkn drapers; as far as regards J. A.
Homes : J. A. Homes and Co., High street, Soutnwark ; as far as regards W. P. and
E Dudden— Smith and Co., Bishop .Monckton. near Klpon, Yorkshire, paper inanu-
factuiers; as far as regards W. Smith— A. and J. Casartelli, Liverpool, opticians—
Bridgett and Ashe, Manchester and Stockport, cotton spinners—Smith and Co., Man-
chester, engraver.H—Lord and Brook, Leeds, steam-engine manuf cturers-Lucyand Son,
Stratfurd-uiion- Avon, and Lucy, Son, and C)., Gloucester, com merchants—G. and W.
Tapllo, High Holborn, hosiers—Copleston and Ward, Leeds, printers— Msgrath and
Williamson, George's-row, City road, colour manufactuiers-W. and 0. Bevan. Bristol,
attorneys—Burman and Colvert, IIuddersHalo, paper dealers—Wicks and Goffa, King
street, Hammer-mhh. cabinet makers—Cooper and Smiih, Stoke-upon-Trent. manu-
facturers of ornarosnta—Sugden and Dandison, Kirkheaton, York-hire, fancy waist-
coat mar.utacturers—Wilkinson and Jewesbury, M'ocing lane, indigo brokers—Shread,
Calvert, and C 1 , Birmingham, coal dealers—Esery, Lnbb, and Co , Launceston, Corn-
wall, and elsewhere, coal merchants— Davies and Taylor, Whitecross street, St Luke's,
chee-emongers- Fuller and Gin^ell, Bristol, architects— Hadiey, Brothers, Middle
Milts C.tm, nesrDursley, Gloucestershire, millers—W. and H. Bateman and Co., Alilk
street, Cheap.side. merchants ; as far as re^irds 11. G. de Vaucha— H. J., T.,and J,
Barrett. Upper Berkeley ttreet, Portman rquare, cosch builders; as far as regards J.
Barrett—Rose and Sim, Chenles street, Bedford t.quare, bikers—Duyck aud Berle,
Hollybush place, Bfthnal green, sod oil manufacturers—Piwley and Alder, Albert
s'reet. Mile end New town, carpenters—Winterbottom and Co., Ashton-under-Lyns,
bakrrs—£. A. and U. William.', ship brokers.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
W. Walford, Wolverhampton, common brewer—drat dlv of Is Id, any Thursday, at

Ur Whitmore's Birmingham.
C. S. Fenwick, Tynemouth, banker—third div of Is lOd, Jan. 25, and any subsequent

Saturday, at Mr Wakley's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
T. Bniwn, Newcastie-upon-Tyne, atiorney-at-law—second div of 2a, Jan. 2.'>, and

any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Wakley's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
W, and S, Shaw, Sadalewortli, Yorkshire, tlmb.-r merchants—flr.t div of Is 6d, Feb.

1 1, and any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Fraser's, Manchester.
M. liakewell, Manchester, siae manufac'urer— first olv of 2j 7d, Feb. II, and any

subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Fraset'tt, Manchester.
W. Lucan, Preston, Lancashire, innkeeper— tirst div of 4s 9Jd, Jan. 28, and any sub-

sequent Tuct>day, at Mr Pott's, Manchester.
J. Seetle, Freeschool street, liorsteydown. rectifier—first div of lls,^n Saturday

next, and three subsequent Siturdays, at Mr Groom's, Abchurch lane.

J. T. Brumeld, Tlchborne street, anil Great Windmill street, cblna dealer— first div
of 4s lOd, on Saturday next, and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom s, Abehurch
lane.

R. H. Gould, Strand, ice merchant— first div of dd, on Saturday next, and three sub-
sequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom's, Abchurch lane.

E. Green, Almondbury, common brewer—second div of 4 Id, any day on or after

Jan. 24, at Mr Young's Leeds.
J. Nash and T. Neale, Keigate and Dorking, bankers—second div of 28 6d on Joint

estate, and div of :^os on each of the separate estates, on Monday and Tuesday neat,
and the following Monday and Tuesday, or any bubsequent Tuesday, at Mr Peunell't,
Guilihall chambers, BaslnghatI street.

J. Page, Sidmouth, butcher—firs: and final div of 3t ftd, any Tue^dsy or Friday
after Jan. 2-% at .Mr iiornaman's, Kxeter.
W. H. Boon, Plymouth, ironmonger—first div of 7s, any Tuesday or Friday after

Jan. 25, at Mr Uernamsu's Exeter.

SCOTCH SF.QUE8TRAT10NS.
J. Walker, Jun., and Co., Glasgow, calico printer.

A. Coriie, Dunicore.

G. PateriCD, Tranent, farmer.

Tuesday, Jan, 28.

PARTNEItSHIPS DISSSOLVF.D.
XDuyck, Berte, and Stewart, Hollybnsh place, HeihnsI green, sod oil manafactnrert.
—Bedford nn-l Uichardson, Manchester, stonemasons—J. and W. Browning, Horsham,
Bnasex, millers—Tsylor and Sons, Twision mill, iicar Ctitheroe, Laiicashire, carpct-

msnufacturers— Scott, Wing, and Co., Itetl Lion street, Holborn, watch niaiiufarturert.

Ballingall Brothers, Northoitch, Cheshire—Smith and James, Birmingham, and else-

where, at toriieys-«l-law— Potty, Ncsbii, and Co., Manchester, stuff tnerohanta—
Green and Co., Maidenhead, carriers-Padley, Parkin, and Co., Sheffield, sliver platen

;

as far as regards as J. Cockayne— Ireland and Co , Manchester, printers and pub-
lishers of the " Manchester Kxsmlner snd Times i" as far as regar s as T. BalUntyne
—Richardson and Rnwniree, Manchester, contractors— Vferryweather and Chamber-
lin. Leicester, chymists—Chapman and Turreil, Nuw Windsor, and elsowhere, sur-

geons—Hall and Bennett, Croydon, plumbers — Hanson and Charlesworth, lludders-

deM, manufacturers— Hunt and Geans, Prestatyn, Mintshlre, drapers—Hole, LIngard,

anil Crutieiidcn, "Stockport. Cheshire,cotton manufacturers ;as far at legardtR. Hole—C.

and C. Hsines, Hallaton, Leicestershire, grocers—Caiouovo and Luwford— LIghtfo t and
Jone>. Chilton and Kant llsiey, Berkshre. surgeons—a rrulns and Co, Sheffield,common
brewers— FarnsworihandBrad •liaw,Sbemeld. CO. I dealers—Arthur and Hsyes, Birming-

ham, (actors—Herman and Brother, Salforf*, Lancashire, clock manufacturara-Ovid
Topham and Bona, Wbitecroaa ttree', St Luke's, engineers— Harris and Shaw, King-
tion-upoo-Hull, drapeta.-BantoOM and Co.. AM wick, near Uancbeslcr, and Swire aud
Co , Manciwtlar, coal mrehanu.— 8. and L. Sampson, Manchester, wanlionsamen—
Capel and Goodl.nd, Clifton, Olooeasteitblrr, mtllloers—Frankau and Schlou, Cte-

aaeat't lane, Importert uf fancy goodt—Cialg and Macfatlans, Bridge of Weir and
aiaagow, cottontplnutra.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDRND8.
C. Bunvard, Uark lane, seadtman— flrti div of !s, any Wrdnetday, at Mr Whilmoia't

Ba>lnghall t'reei.

W. Clarlrlge. Bromley St Leonard, butcher— firat dlv of 4s «id> any Wedoetday, at

Ur Whiiinora's, Baslaghall sirsei

B. Good, U sOopagata street without, stationer—tocond dlv of Is S^d, any Wtdnu-
day.at Mr WbltmoraV, Daslniliall street.

R. Daan, Liverpool, roercbaui- first dlv of SOs, oa Wodoaaday, Jan. It, or any sub'

lequant WodneMlay, at Mr Tnrner'a, LIvarpool.

H. Abratn, LIvtrpoul, mcrcbaat—third dlv el Id, and upon new proofs 4| Id, oa
Wednesday, Jan. 2<i, or any tubtt^oaai Wadaatday, al Mr Turner's, Llverposl.

BANKRUPTS.
James Haywsrd, Oxford tirM(,WUI<o>>Bpal, waictamakar
RUhatd James Jolmson, Woolwlcb, pIttffllMr

William Waisrman, '•heflMd, tracer
MIehstI M'Danaeil, Uverpeel, Uaeated vlrtnsllar

Samual llamlUoa Walton aad John Kingston, Rochdala. and Burnley, Lancaahir*,

WlUlaffl Tboapaon, Ntwtattia npoo Tyoa, gio((r

SCOTnn •BQUBSTRATIOir.
R, Murdoch, BUolyva, Lanatkthire, (traiar

aasette of Z.a»t MUht.
BANKHUriS.

Jam's Tyars, farmer, Romford, Kasex.

Andrew Ulata, l«kat. Qaan's road, Bayiwaler.
Ann Waladeo, canMr aad iblpowadr, Horkttow, Liooolathlra.

Eobert llocrM Inm, aiwdiiiit, Ura^U
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

^^' 1 "iepriee^in thefollotein^listare
tarefuUii yevifnd every Friday afternoon,

bjf an eminent houxe in each aepartment.

LOl'JDON, Fridat ^TiNiHO.
Add Five per cent to duliei,excepttpirUt,

tallow, euifar, nutmegt, and timber,

Asbes dulj/free
First sort Pot.U.S.pcwt 29j Oi 31t ad
Meutreal 29 31

First sort Fearl, U.S. .. 29 6 30
Montreal 29 6 30

Cocoa <i''ty S.P. Idf lb. For 2d.
Trinidad per cwt 47 66
Grenada 44 SO
Para. Raliia.&Ouayaquil 29 32 C

Coffee <'"'.'/ B.P, idp lb, F*r. 6d
JaDiaicu.triaReand ord,
per cwt, bond 4C 48
good and Rne erd .... 49 <2
low to good middling 54 65
fine middling and flne 70 (100

C«ylon, ord to ^ood ord
of natire growth 47 » 4»

plantation Iwiud, triage

and ord 40 46

good lo tineord 49 5(
low tniddling to fine^ 55 80

Hoctaa.rine 6% 72 •
cleaned garbled 60 63
ord andungaible^.... 44 50

uaiaiia .«..„ 41 A 43
Fadang 4( 46
Batavia 47 * 52 I)

Manilla 48 52 C

Brazil.ord togoodord.. 42 45
fine ord aud celoury.^ 46 48

StDomingo 45 48
Cnba.ord togoodord .. 42 46 6

«ne ord to fine 46 60
Costa Rica 47 * 63
LaOuayra 42 54 •

Cotton dull/free ,,.,,,„
Surat perlb « 4i 6i
Bengal • «

Madras 4i • 7

Pernam » •

Bowed Georgia » 7i * 8

NewOrleana • 7i • 8J
Demerara »

StDomingo 8

Egyptian C »

Smyrna p •

Ozags & Dyes dutyf"
CorUlNEAL
Black perlb 3 10 6

SlWer » 5 4

Lac Dii . _,
DT perlb 1 10 1 11

Otliermarks • • * * '
Shellac . ., »
Orange p owl 4» SO

Other sort 88 « »• •
TVRHERIC
Bengal....™ per cwt 15 1*

Cli.na 16 1?

Jara and Malabar.... 14 » J6

Terra Japonica
Ciitch,Pe(;ua,gd,pcwt IS • 19 *

Gambler 14 14 6

Bvewoods duly fret
Logwood x * x *

Jamaica per ton 3 1» *

Honduras » * * *

Campeachy.... " * '* '^ "

-Jamaica per ton 5 6 »

Cuba 7 7 10

Nicaragua Wood
Lima per ton 13 JO 15 •

Other large solid 1* • 13

Sirall and lough .-.- » 10

Iatam Wood
Bimus per ton 10 HIS
Slam and Malabar ... 8 12

Brazil Wood
Unbranded ... pertoa 18 SO

J*rult—Almonds
JorA:\D,duly25ip CKt, I a ' '

new 6 10 8 9

eld 6 10 6

Barbary tweet, in bond 2 13 SI*
bitter 2 2 2 3

CnTTnotB, duty \5s per ctPt

Zante ti Cepbal. new 2 1'°
old ...._ 1 17 2 1

Patra»,new 1 17 9 '

Vig' duty Ms percwt
Turkev.new.p cwtd J»

it 3 10

Spanish „ 18 1 19

PluiES duty it)i per cwt
Prt*neb ... per cwt d p 9
Imperial cartoon, new

Pi-unes, i/H:y 7<,new dp 16 1 10

Raisins duty i5i per cwt
Denia, Pbw, p cwt (i;t 1 13 1 14

Valentin, new 1 18 » »
Smyrna, black, new.„ 1 10

red and E'eme, new 113 2 8
BuU«na. new, nom ... 2 18 3
Muscatel new, 2 3 8 10

Flax duly f, ee £ t £ »

Riga.Pf R....perton 39 48
8tPetersbur|,b,12head

9 head
Friesland ,. 35 82

Hemp duty free

St P«tersb,ciean. p ton 80 30 10
outshot, new H 28 38 10
hull cleaned 26 10 27 P

Riga, Rhine -m „ 31 15 32 8
Manilla, /rc( ;«....„ 81 10 85
East Indian Sunc< m
Homb-iy M.H.M M nom. •
Jit-^ 18 1»

Hides—Ox & Cow. per lb s d M a

B Aand M Vid.dry 5 7i
Do.& R Grande, salted SJ 41

Brazil, dry 4 4g

drysalted 3 31

salted « 2{ Si
Hio,dry 4 IJ
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 5 6i
Cape, salted 2 4

New South Wales 2i 3J
New York
East India 4 10

Kips, Russia. dry 9 9i
S America Horse, phide 5 6 6 6

German do
ZndigO duty free

Bengal per R 8 6 10

Oude 3 10 s 4
Madras « S S 5 S
Manilla 2 4 4
Java 5 6 2

Carraccas S 6 £ 10

Guatemala 3 6 5 19

Iieather, per lb
Crop Hides .. 3nto40n« 9 I

do. ..50 65 lOj 1 4

English Butts 16 24 II 1 4
do 28 36 1 1 11

Foreign do .. 16 25 11 1 I

do 28 86 10 1 4

Calfskins .... 20 85 t lej 1 8
do .... 40 to 10 18
i» .... 80 100 10 14

Dressing Hides 8 8i 1 1

Shaved do 9 !2
Horse Hides, English ..0710
do Spanish, per hide 6 11

Kips, Petersburgh, per ^ 1 I 3j

doEastlndia 8i 1 4^

Metalg-COPPER
Sheathing, bolts, &c. lb Sj
Bettams )0i
Old aj 8 8J
Tough cake,...p toa £84
Tile 88

IRON, per tor. jE s £ i

Bars, 8:c. British 5 15 6 C
Nail rods 6 12^ 6 15

Hoops 7 15 8

Sheets 8 18
Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 5 8 7)

Bars,8:c 4 15 5

Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 4 2 6
Swedish, ia boni II 15

liEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 10 17 16

sheet 18 5 »
red lead 18 10

white do 24 10
patent shot 20

Spanish pig, in bond 16 7^16 10

STEEL, Swedish, in kg»14 15 15

in faggots 15 15 5

SPELTER, for. per ton 16 2J
TIN duty B.P. Ssp cwt, For.ba
English blocks, p toa 88 A

bars 89 •
Banca,in bond, nam. 87 87 10
Straits do 88 8

TIN PLATES, per box
Charcoal, 1 C 82» ed 33i 6^
Cote, 1 C 28 6 8

Molasses duty B.P. 4> 2d, For.Ss 9d
West India, dp, ner cwt 14 6 17 8
Refiners', rorhomeuse,/r 13 6 18
Do export (tn board) id 12 14

OlU-Fish £ • £ $

Seal,pale,p252gal i<;i 35 10 36
Yellow 33 33 10
Sperm 65 86 K
Head matter 93 S 94

Cod 37 18 38
SouIhSea 35 35 10

Olive, GaIipoli...per tun 43 43 10

Spanish and Sicily 41 41 10

Palm per ton 28 10 29

Cocoa Nut 29 32

Seed, Rape, pale 30 38

Linseed 33 33 5

Black Sea p qr 46. 6.< 47» Or.

St Petersbg-Morshank 48 50

Do cake per ton 7/ 8s 7MOs
do Foreign 6 7 171

Rape, do .• 4 10

Fiovisions—<" articles duty paid.
J]utter—Walerford new 723 I'd 78s Od

Carlow 88 84
Cork 80 84
Limerick 76 80
Freisland, fresh 106
KielaadUolstein,fin^ 90 98
Leer 70

Bacon.singcd—Waterfd. 48 45
Limerick

Hams—Westphalia 50 70
Lard—Waferfordand Li-

merick bladder 44 56
Corkaild Rolfastdo... 48 52
Firkin and keg Irish... 42
American & Canadian
Cask do do 8

Pork—Amer.&Can. p b. 8
Beef—Amcr.& Can. p tc 75 8 90

Inferior
Cheese—Edam 38 8 42
Gouda 26 8 82
Canter 20
American 43 46

Rice duty B. P. bd p cwt. For. Is
Bengal, white, per cwt... 9 6 12
Madras 8 9
Java „ 8 12

Sago duly tdper cwt.
Pearl, per cwt 18 S2
Flour 14 15

8&Atpetze Bengal p cwt 27 6 29 6
Madras _.... 27 27 6

NiTRATI opFoda 14 6 15

Seeds t d id
Caraway, for. old, p cwt 28 32
Eng. new 32s 348, old 32 «

Canary perqr48 60 »
Clover, red percwt

white
Coriander 14 20
Linseed, foreign... per qr 38 46

English
Mustard.br, pbushlG 14

white 7 9
Rape per lastof 10 qrsi'24 0*;26

Silk dutyfree
Sardah per lb 13 18 6
CoBsimbuzar 9 18
Gonatea 7 6 18
Comercolly 13 19
Bauleah,&c 5 8 15 6

China, Tsatlee 18 6 22
Raws—White Novi 24 28 6
Passombrone 23 26
Bologna 19 23
Friuli 19 22
Royals 20 22
Do superior 23 25

Bergam 23 26
Milan 23 26

Organzines
Piedmont, 22-54 28 6 30

Do 24-28 27 6 28
Milan&Bergam, IS-22 28 6 29

Do 24-26 26 27
Do 28-32 24 « 25

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ... 27 29
Do 24-28 ... 25 26

Brhtias-Shortreel ... 13 3 13
Long do 13 1) 13

10 6

6i 5]
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Of towtparativt Tmp'irt$, K9portt^and Home Contumption of thefotlowinp article*

from Jan. \ to Jan.'ii, ISiO-l, ihowi»t <*< etoeh on hand oh Jan. 2i < tack
tear. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.

WSF *J tkotetrtielesdutj/frtetthffietiveriea/ortxporiation %r« itctuded ander the

kmd Hob* Coixuinption.

£ast and West Indian Produce, &e.
___^_______ SUGA R.

Stock

Briai\ri*»Uiln.

Rslt Inili>.~._.~—~.~»
Mauritius .«».»
FOr«igD M«M*.M.<*M«M.*>.,»

FTeifn Sufrar.
Ohtrtlian. Siam , Sc Manilla .«

Havaaa .- „.»..
PiMtolUeo «_~.~

Importad

1850
ton*
l,S98

8.278

l,67S

1851
tons
3,!84
5.158

1,238

II,SI9 9,730

2.040

800

SI7

623
358
82
85

8,187 1,128

Duty paid

1850
tona
6.?17
3,D22
l,S49

2,839

1851
tons
3,939
3.3)9
1,071

2,732

14,237 11,001

Exported
120
475 342
157 2
493 621

l,24S 969

1850
tons
11,783
!9 405

5,872

1851
ton*
7.619

15.683

3.693

37,060

6,189
2i,o:o

4.6 6
7,710

39,525

26,996

6.944
IJ.9JI

2,742

7.613

^^2!>0

PRICE OF SUGARS.—Thaareraje prices of Browo or Miiscondo 8ugar,exclu>lve

Ofthodatiti:— • d

Froaiili* British PoMMstona In Amerles»_._^.,. 28 Si per cwt.
— M&uritlDS «.>....._ 27 3i —
— East Indies ».>..- 29 2| —

TlMaT«fa(*prlc*arih*:hrMls^»..«».~ 28 6 —
raported I Dnty paid I Stock

SH_[ 142 I 399 I 431 I 4,659J 8.698

RDM.

MOLASSES.
WaHIndia.^.. I 951
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Thehiqhesi prices of the day are given.

16600
83200
9500(1

10000

4Soao
&0000

S6D00

CftJOO

1 3600
Stock
15000
45428
Stock
74518
9000

42000
31256
18671
S280C

10800
34285
Stock
144000
144000
67592
16097

ia200
6156
10800

S8000
15000
3M35
34720
46140
24000
Stock
26000
Stock
10160
197466
of 25<
each

93668
SOOOO
50000
Stock
6!»700

80(Xt

8000
SOOO
18000
180O0

< c

Name of Company,

274s

26
toil

33J
KJ
50
10

50
60
15

50
25

18

H
20

65

H
10
50

Ui
50
25

24
20
25

6i
6}
25
50
25
50
25
25

\n
!2i

m
60
6j

100

17

50
25

50 Aberdeen
8Jj — Preference
Sj'Ambergate, Not. and Boston 1

6 'Berks and Hants Extension

,
(Great Western perpetaalj

^ 6 per cent)
26 Blrken1id,Lanc.,&Clie».Junc.

20 iBirminghara & Oxford Juuc-

I

tion, calls duly paid, or|

with a guarantee '

20 ' — without a guarantee
15 BirniinRiiani, VVolverhamp-;

' ton , and Dudley, calls dulyi

paid, or with a guarantee..;

15 — without a guarantee
274s Birtnmgham, Wolverhamp-}

; ton, and Stour Valley
,

144i Boston, Stamford, and Birm.
100 Bristol and Exeter I

33i — Thirds
'

17i Buckinghamshire
;

50 Caledonian
j

10
j

— Preference
J

50 — Clydesdale Junction
50 Chester and Holyhead
15 — Preference
li Dublin and Belfast Junction

East Anglian—L. and E.
and L. and D
— E.andH

31 — E.and H., 6 perct pref..

20 Eastern Counties
— Extension 5 per ct. No. 1

— Ditto, No. 2
— Ne^, guar. 6 per cent ...

' — Northern and Eastern,
5 percent '

— — i Shares
— — New
Eastern Union, class A (late

E.U. shares)
— class B and C
— Scrip, guar. 6 percent.

East Lancashire '.

— New i Shares
— 6 per cent Prf. j Shares
East Lincolnsliire

Edinburgh and GLisi^ow.
Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee
'Glasgow and South Western

'6 Gloucester and Dean Forest
25 areat Northern
l^i' _ 1 shares. A, deferred.
12j\ _ } shares, B, 6 per cent

guaranteed
— 5 per cent preference .

Gre.-it Southern & West (I.)

^\ — Eighths
l"" Great Western

79

17f .

10j
55

25

18

e1
10

:

50
,

I

12J
43
25

25
20
25

6}

6i
25
All
25
SO

163

1<I
21J

3i.

6t
n-

II

18

i-n

22i

Name of Company,
5 » c :a

:

-<3 o ;< o.

London.

M.

17 I
— New..

All!Hnll&Selby
25

!
— 4 Shares

12^1 12J1 — J Shares
50

I
50 Lancaster and Carlisle

16jillj — New..

6ii

6J
a

75

6f
19

:3i

32i
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i»

Postae* of rorelgn rettera.
(trom Ikt Poll OJicePaekel Litl.J

Th«ain(lst*i« on lUforeign andcolonUl leuars.i>hei>

SOTe^ed by packet, is as follows :

—

Slnglt*

BT PACKKTu raov LOiTDOff. rate.

Brrween the Untied Klnxdsm and • d

FraatU, *ia Hamburg and Holland, nnlform

Britiah and forelcnratf.aot needing lM....„ 1

Ditto, via Betgiam, unifonn do do under I 02 ... 1

CoontriesontheContineni of Europe, rioPrassia:

eckltDbari Schnerin, Urcklenburg Strtsliit,

01denbur|t& Saxony,unifonndodo under ioz ... 1 3

Garman StatM (eicept Wurtemburg) served by

the post office of Tour and Taxis, do do.» .. 1

Poland, do do.»...M. »•••.• i

Russia, do do... .»...«..» .• - 1

Sweden, dodo - 1

AnatTlan Stales, ris Uekluin and Holland, do do I

Austrian SUetiaandGalicis.ria Hamburg, dodo 1

AUotherparts of AuitrianSutesMitto) dodo ... 1

Holland, anlfona British and forei(n rate () os) I

Hanover and Brunswick, ditto

Danmark, ditto

Lnbecli, ria Hamburi:, ditto

HamburK, ditto—Bremen, ditto each

Oldenburg, ditto "•— •

Ueckienburg Schwcrin, ditto «..».„...

«lIeli){oland ditto—aCnjliaren, ditto each

•Coaatrlts on the Continent, via IIollaiid,ditto_.

aJaTa. «ia Bolland, ditto » ~ I

aSwaden, Norway, and Ueckienburg Sirelila.lf

addrrs<«d via Hamburg, not inieaded to ba
forwarded through Prnasia-packet rate from
London, ls8d : inland postage, if not posted

or dalirered at the port, 2d ; total singla rate...l

aT FAcxETs riox soDTHAurroa.
Between the United Kingdom and

•Llabon -•• —
aSHln (hy Southampton packet) —
aCreeee and Egypt C Alexandria excepted) -

Alexandria
aChill, Pern, and Western Coast of America.-™
aCalifornii and Orecon, British and foreign rate

aUaytl and the foreign West India Islands(Cnba

excepted)....-.» ~

aMew Grenada and Veneinela -

aUaxIcoand Cut)a —
Sitealtar, Kalta.and Ionian Island* ~.

Boadurai - -....- •••

BrttlihWeat Indies (Jamalca&Barbice excepted)

Klaciton, Jamaica
Aden and Coylnn,ri« Southampton each

India 'is South»"'Plon

Hone Kong.»'<i Southampton
alfadeira.rta Lisbon .« m

Jamal^^. tho I'acliet Poit of Kingston excepted.

Including the internal colonial rate of Id _
arbica. dittos ~ ~

aT rscxETa raoa DOTEa.
Between the United Kingdom and

Belglnm , British and Foreign, under i o<«.».-
Labeck tin Belgium, ditto, ditto ».

Holland, ria Belgium, uniform British and
foreign rate, not csce'ding i 01

•Countries on the Continent of Europe, ria Bel-

glam,nnUarm British raie,^noteiceedlnii 01...

Praaca k Algeria, British <i foreign, under i 01

Balfiam. ria France, dido
aSpain, Portugal, flarUinia, Tuscany, and Lncca,

ria France, ditto . •"
aHolland, Two Sl'liici, Papal States, ilodena,

Panna, Placentia, Uraece, Archipelago, and
lonlaa talanda. ria France, unifarm British

rata, not exceeding ^ ot

Bavaria, «la Prance, ditto - »
Fnia.la. via France »•... »....

Kaaa<a.*<a Franca
Jaatflan dominions and cities of Cracow and

Batgrada, aia France, uniform Uritlsh and fu-

men rate, under i ouuca ^ « «.»...

BaAaa« ditto —.»«.......m...»..m..*m« *»»•*.*.........

Wattambnfg, ditto » „.»„..»
•wttnrlaad ditto

OatMB Moftliani States of Europe, forwarded
th«afllcc ofrnnr ItTaals, t-id Francc.do

StataaofOerniany. served by the office of

aad Taxis, via Prance, ditto
WailMfela and Mul'laTla, ria France, ditto

Tnksnr! Euvpa (Balgrada excepted) , and 8ca-
lartia Aaia.ala Pranca, ditto

imhatn PaUsd (vla.lba Govemmanisof Cim-
M*. LaMls. ao4 Umtomta.) aad »oaUMra
Eaaia. •<• Praaca, 4ttM.>-._>»..>••..,«».—

AltsaaMa, Bayreat, Bajnu, Dartaaanat, and
bp Pnach packet, ria tlar-

I 1
I 1

C
1 1

« S
A 10

»

5

l> 10
II

1 4

1 (
»

g 10
II

1 «

I I

1 •

1 II

I 4

aa<Kjp)*a,dItta. ditto ~ .>

aa4 Sicily, dltiOiduia ...~

MMaa. ditto ~.
,dlUa.41tto ...„.~„ ~ -.

MalU,dltto, ditto ...„ «...
MalU by Monihiy cloaed Mal!,eia IUr*allleB,tfo

Alaxaodria, ditto .ditto.- ...... .......

a la<li. ditto, ditto „„«...».».«.
• Ba«g Kaa(,dilla,4lila._ „.««„,
aUBlaalataada.duto.dltta

I I

I I
I I
I IS

I I*

I t

DM*,WaUsHM tMMa^ BlttMlMCfefalta rata

aT racaara raoH Liviaroot.
(MM Italaa, aolforaa BrUsh and loreig.) rata,

- - " |aa ».«—».«...«.., „.« I

Oratn. •<• U»lia« •talat, ditto 1 *1
.___«»._«.„««.„„„ I i

I lii»>iiaailaai, —Mam rau of ... I •
tNovo l aaHa, Ka* •rBtMvM.oM Pnoca Ed-""

, ,
I >

I I

(TMi iaol*4aa Ika laMTMl attoatel fato at 14 par i oa
av raraara vaasi rauwora.

Packat laloM panaga If Total
rautaa —tpoatador 4alU tingia

Palaaatk. *«a4aitlwpaft. rata.

i i 14 ad
aNa4<nra . I t ......^ • t .>.»_ I I*

aH'sali >.— 1 T ~._~ • t ....... I t
•BaaoM i/raa._— 1 » _...~ • 1 ..«.. > >

fe^ Tk« pootaco •>*•< aWM k« paM la •4Taa(«
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Can be forwarded, by packet rasa or posTAoa, to ttaa

following British Colonies and Foreign Countries, vii . :—

Aden
Antigua
Bahama
Barbadoei
Berbice
Bt-rmuda
Canada
C&rlacow
Demerara
Dominica
Gibraltar
Grenada
Halifax
Heligoland
Honduras
Ionian Islands

India via South-
ampton

: Jamaica
{ Malia
;
Montserral

< Nevis
New Bninswlek
Newfoundland
Nova Scotia

;
Quebec

;

St KItts
' St Lncia

I

St Vincent*'
Tobago

I

TorloUi
I Trinidad

Bremen
Buenos Ayrea
Cuxtaav«n
Denmark
France
Greece
Hamburg
Haytl or \
St Domingo/
Lnboc
New Grenada
Peru
Spain
Vanexuela

[7 L R CLOTHS.
L Ht-st qujUity, warranted 2s 6<1 per sq yiL

I'ersirtn aiul Turkey pattern ... 2s 9d —
Common FI(.K>r Cloth 2a Od —
CUCOA-FlllHE MATS and MATTINO.
INDIA MATTING, plaiii and flgurcd.

JAPANNED FOLDING SCREENS from Sis.

JOWETT, Uanofkcturer, iSi New OxTord Mieet

TOHX SIJIXITT, BOOT MAKER,
fj BOlicluUie ftttcntiun of tlieNubillty aiid Gentry to his

choice Stock of I'ortslan and Kii^llsh manolactured Boots
eikI Shoes, wlilch he Is coiitldent cmiiiot be cquullcd for

elcptncc of dcsi^ and quality, coiubliiod witli superior
worluuaiishlp.

John Simiiitt takes this opportunity of retiinilng

thanks tf> his immcnnis Patrons for their kind support,
and further solicits the Indulgence of their future favours,
which shall receive his best atteutlou.

A Urgo Stock of Uio best make Wellhifrton Boots,
Huntini; and Top Boots, Shooting Boots and Shoes, Antl-
gTOi>eio8, and every other descriptioa of Boota and Sheet
always ready.

Gentlemen lea^•lng England at a short noUco are sure
to find a sufficient supply on hand to give them in Uiclr
choice Qvcry satisfaction.

18 BielMqwgate street within, Loodon.

IfETCALFE Aisl) CO.\S NEW
ill PATTERN TOOTII-BKrSIl »nd Smyrna
Sponge*.—The Tooth-bniMi lias tho Important advaii*
tage of searching tlioroughly Into the divisions nf tlte

teeth, and cleaning tlieni in tlio must oxtraonllnary
manner, and is famous for tlie hairs not coming loose, Is,

An Impruve^l CloI)ies>t)iiL>«t), ttmt cleans in a ttilrd part
of the usual time, And lncApat>lo of Injuring the finest

nap. Penetrating Hair-brushes, with the durable un-
bleached Rusalan bristles, which do not soften like

common hair. Flesh-brushes of ini|>roved graduated
and powerfVil fHctl^n. Velvet-brushes, which act in tho
most surprising and succe>ut\U manner, (ienulne
Smyrna 8i>onge, with Its prcjM-rved vnluablo pr*.|>enies

frf" absorjition, vitality, and durability, by means of di-

rect ImiHirtatlons, dif<i>enslng with all Intermediate
parties' profits and destructive bleaching, an<l securing
the luxurj- of a getmlne Hmynia sponge. Oiilv nt MKT-
('ALKK, BIN'GLKV. and CO'S sole establishment,
1 .iOm, Oxford street, one door fhwn Hollee street Beware
of tlie words " l-Yoni MetcalfeV adopted by some
bouses. MetcalDe's Alkaline Tooth-powder, 8s per box.

A NEW MEDICINE.

TRANKS'S SrEriFir CAPSULE.-
X. A fonii ol M' - s{ivuly, and
pleasant to tlto^< ... ami .iiitud

to the convi-nlti:
, .. \ isltlitg, or en.

gagni III buainiiM. i t'.iMAidtly M),|>li<Ai.)«' tu urethral attd

vajtinal morbid s<x-rctlt>tia, .Itc, cuuimotdy called di*.

cliargea.

rrr|>aml only by GKOIttiK KHANKS. flnrgeon. at

liU LABUUATOUY, VU IILAIKKKIAKH HOAI), wbt-r*
they may be had, and of all Mcdldne Vaodan, to boxea, at
Xa M and 4a M earh, or sent Om by past at U and ta
each. Ofwhem alau may ba had, Utbotllaa at ll M,
4s 6d, and lit each,

FRAHKS'S SraCinC SOLUTION OP COrAIBA.

CEASONABLE PRESENTS.-O AttUilMiiraiiartud ortlMyaar, whaaMoBdaoad
loTcra sssiwMi at ilia social buani, ot y*a hi tka mana
of iha daiiefc • Dora Ihaa aaaal alinwtlia la craatad
tur-rUUOHJkh ATTKACnOM. aad thaMlowla« aa-
rtralM dMoorailaa IK Iba TOILET an eaUad tailo bf
crtaaad riaK^ia, aaoialy-ROWLAHIM' MACAU-
MAU OIL. Armattw and aoautaliw a huuitaat haad
»r hair I kOWLAMA' KALYUOB. br raadaflns tha
Hkia aoA, fldr, and Uaoada*) and RiiWLANDtf'
ODOMTO, oB Paaat Damiiica, Air luiiwrting a paart-

ttU wwtaaaa lo tha TMth.

Tha Patraaaga af Royalty
kigbai . - -

kowira

aadUM
ibowaO-

a

at Royally OmaclMat BatoM,
by Raak aad fWdssi, Willi t

tatmer or Umm artMn, •*•
ii l ataWy aaparaOaM, and rndar tfMai a BinalHrty
klMOhnJSu SEAaUMABLK nuEnwR
Bairaas ar Hrvaiov* Imranaaa.—Tha oa|y gaualni

or aadi bean tha naiM oT » ROWLAMIW" |iriii«ina

Ibatarilia Adkta oa Iba Wiapim or UM. wttblkab
im al Hm tMi. ta R» In, Ihaa-A. ROWLAND
aadiom, aoUtTlhaai atM Halloa Oa^ta^Laad«a,
ad t7 rwimuMi CI

Just published. Sixth Edition, price la 6d rerited
and corrected,

THE STUDENT'S SELF-INSTRUCT-
ING FRENCH GRAMMAR, consisting of

Twelve Progressive lesions, wherein the Parts of
Speech sre Exemplified In Conversational Phrases,
Fables, Anecdotes, and Bon s Mots, with Literal
Translations, are also introduced. By D. M. AIRD.
Professor of French. Author of " Sketches in France,"
&c. &e.

OriNIONS OF THE FKESS.
" Mr. Aird*s object In publishing this grammar Is to-

simplify to the English the study of the French-
Innguiige. He has not failed in his endeavour. Ha
baa begun at the beginning, and, Instead of taking
so much of the elementary truths as are already
known, he commences with the pronunciation of the
al)ihabet, and leids the student gently over the such
cesding stages. The grammar seems altogether well
adapted for young beginners In the study of thli
polite language, and partlcuIaJly for those who»
from necessity or choice, are their own instructors. *'

•^ Leeds Times,
** We have never seea an elementary work of this

nature better worth Its name. Without affecUnt
novelty, the author attains sfmpUcity and regularity of
progress. We cordially recommend this little guide."

—

The Alias.
**' The Student's Self-Instructing French Grammar

Is a practical and comprehensive little elementary work,
calculated to answer every purpose required In impart-
ing the first rudiments of the French language. Its

chief feature Is the carefu 1 avoidance of long and use-
less rules, and niimeroua exceptions In pronunciation
and cons'ructlon, which too frequently embarass tho
beginner, and ren'ier that a task which would other-
wise become an agr< eable exercise. The short lesvoos
with literal translation', are welt adapted to assist the
I»arner in acftuiimg the idiom of the language."

—

Court Journal.
** This is a cheap and excellent little work, and to

tho!c de»irous of acquiring a knowledge of the French
lnn«uage with expedition, correctness, and ease, it sup-
plies a much-wanted desiiieraium, and that, too, at a

minimum cost."— ^fona'-t Ilermtd.
'*8ucb a guide must Hlliinately find Its way Into

the schoolrooms ot all t«achers who have their pupils''

progress at heart, for In one month, we candidly ad-
mit, as much atlght be learnt through Its medium
as In three by means of those grammars whose In-

tricate ruies, with innumerable exceptions, tend to

create a distaste for the laiigunge. We cordially re-
commend \t.'*—Afirror of Lite ature.

" A fifth edition ot this most useful little work has
been just pulili»hed. It has undergone many important
alterations and additions, each calculsted, to a still

greater extent than bat been achieved alreadjr, to aim*
pLify the study ofthe French language. Havmg already

spoken of the merits of former editions, it remains for

MS only now to sav that we are glsd It has been so
favourably received by the public. It is undoubtedly
the best etemenury work of tha kind which has ever

been published.**

—

Times.
*' One of the best little eltmentary works that baa

ever come within our notice. The author begins
%ith the alphabet and leads the pupil through the

French langusge with tht^ greatest e.ise. Short exer«

cises are introduced to aid the pupil in forming sen-
tences; and the fables, anecdotes, and bon* mots,
which are dispersed threugh the work, are cslculsled

to relieve the mimi of the pupil, and to famlliarlie

him with the cniistructlons and idioms of the French
languiige."— ffr/t»rMfr.»* Gazette.

'* We hsve examined the French Grammar, by Mr.
Aird, French Master at the Greek-street Academy, and
have no hesii ation in stnting that it Is one of the most
useful elemOntnry works that have yet appeared. It la

written with great comUeness, and the useless rules and
exceptions which abound in grammars in general art

entin-ly emitted. The work consists of twelve pro-
gres))|ve Ies*ons, wherrin the parts of speech are exem-
pliAed in con%ersati( nnl phrases ; and fables, anecdotea,

mud bons jiuts are inlrodured. with a trantlulioo and
pronunciation."— Armf/on Saturtlap Journal.

" This book Is as usrful in Us nature as it is simple

Inits plan. AH. Indeed, that can be attained nlthouts
the aid of a maater Is. by the use of this well-

arranged tittle work.brniigbl srlthln the comprehcDsloa
of the student."—Jrffws-
" SlmiillcUy Is the iblef recommendation of an

elementarv work. tir. Alrd, In wrillng his Grammar,
has kept tills In view for, ol the many bimks that jrs
weekly Issued from the press purporting to facll.'.ats

the Btiidrnt's progress In attaining a knowledge of the
French lanKuage, w« have not perused one thst Is so
free from useless rules, so clear, so comprehensUr, as
the valuable little work now t»cfore us. It cLnslsts

of twelve progrpsslve lessons, In wh*;h the psrts of
speech are exrmpllArd by conversetlftnal phrases, with
fablva and anevdotea. translated lllrrally which are
admirably cslruUtvd to give the learner aa Idea of
(he construction of the French lutgiuge.**—Xew
ifen/AVf,

Alao, by ths tame Author, prirc Is. M.,
HOW TO SI'KAK AND WRITE

rXENCH COnnFCTI.V, comprlsir, Sii Prorres.lTt
Leaaeaa, in whith t)i« Ditllrultlrs of the I rent h l.sn*

fasf* ar* rl>ici<lsl*d byriplicil Hulas, and eiroipllAed
jrnsatal Pbraars.
" He who wisbra to spfak and srrll* French car-

rMTily ought to |>ft*seas this iiarful worlr. l*he varlona
Idioms and dlAt-nltCa are elucidated by eipllcit ralaa.

•armpiltad by uaeful phrase..— Br/Ct L(^«.

BSt Published, price Is. M., by th. Mm. Author.

A 8KI.F-I.NSTUU(;i'lN<J LAITN
O H, UWAR- rnmprlslnii all Ike Farts and Prlntlpiea
9t tie AcriHrnrt nftessary to be anderstood by
NIa 1 Ota qiialirrlng thrmselyes for reaitln, the Anrienl
Rois r Auth'trs

I ronalatlfif of Tiveir* Progrps.ive L.a*
sona io ahlrh Baay •eatenrea, F.bltt, Ac. with
UlerslTranslallona, art latroducad i

also a THANH.
LATOR'aUtlDF.
Laadeai Waipkio, MarUiall, aad Co. i and 1. Alrd,

170 float straoti aaal yoat baa oa r*:alpi of "aaiy-
af i iwaaiitaaits.
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riENT'S IMPROVED WATCHES
1/ and CLOCKS. -E. J. UEN'T, watch and clock

maker by distinct appointment to the Queen, H.R.II.

Prince .Ubert, H.I.M. tlic Emperor of Russia, most re-

spectfully solicits from the public an inspection of his ex-

tensive STOCKofWATCHES and CLOCKS, embracing

all the late modern Improvements, at the most eo(momi-

cal charges. Ladies' gold watches, iTith gold dials,

jewelled in four holes, 8 guineas. Oentlemen's with

enamelled dials, 10 guineas. Youtlis' silver watches,

4 guineas. Warranteil substantial and accurate going

lever watclies, jewelled In four holes, C guineas. E. J.

DENT, 8-2 Strand, 33 Cockspur street, and 34 Uojal Ex-

change (Clock Tower Area).

AUTAOONISTIC TO SorHISTET, PKEJCDICII, AND EltPIBI-

CBM, 147 Wood Cuts, 41 Caaes, 2 vols. Is each, by post

lB6d.

PLATE -A. B. SAVORY AND SONS,
X Manufacturing Silversmiths, 14 CornhiU, London,

opposite the Bank of England.—The best wrought

SILVEU Sl'OONS and FOKKS, flddle pattern, Ts 4d

per ounce ;
Queen's pattern, 73 6d per ounce. Tlie fol-

lowing arc tlie weights recommondeil, but tlie articles

may Iw had lighter or heavier at tlie same price per

ounce :— . j .c . j
FlDDLB PATTEBS. OZ. 8 O * S d

12 Table Spoora - 30 at 7 4-11

12 Dessert ditto 20 7 4-7 8

12 Table Fork-s SO 7 4-11

12 Dessert ditto 20 7 4-7 6 8

2 Gravy Spoons 10 i T^ ^
"

T
1 Soup Ladle W 7 4- 3 13 4

4 Sauce ditto 10 7 10— 3 18 4

4 Salt Spoons (gilt strong) i ,„ „
1 Fish SUce 2 10

12 Tea Spoons 10 ^ 10— 3 18 4

1 Pair Sugar Tongs lu

QlIEES'S Patteen.

12 Table Spoons lO 7 6—15

12 Dessert ditto 2(1 7 6—9 lo

12 Table Forks 40 7 fi-l.^

12 Dessert ditto 2fi 7 «— 9
Jj

2 Gra>-x' Spoons 1-' 7 6—4 10

1 Soup "Ladle 12 7 6-4 10

4 Sauce ditto 12 8 0—4 10

4 Salt Spoons (strong gilt) ? J!

1 Fish Slice „ ^ A r.

12 Tea Spoons 14 8 0— o 12

1 Pair Sugar Tongs 15
The Guide to the extensive stock In the Show Rooms

contains the weiglits and descriptions of Silver Plate, of

London manufacture, with copious information respecting

Sheffield or Electro-plated Wiire, illustrated with En-

gravings. It may be had gratis, or will be forwarded,

post-free, on application.— A. B. SAVORY and SONS,

Manufacturing SUversmiths, 14 CornhUl, London, oppo-

site the Baids.

APPETITE AND DIGESTION IMPROVED.

TEA AND P E R R I N S'
IJ WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE imijarts the must

exquisite relish to steaks, chops, and all roast meat gra-

vies, fish, game, soup, curries, and salnd, and by its tonic

and invigorating properties enables the stomach to i>er-

fectly digest the food.

Tlie daily use of this aromatic and delicious sauce is the

best safeguard to healtli.

Sold by the proprietors, LEA and PERKINS, 6 Vere
street, Oxford street, London, and G8 Broad street, Wor-
cester ; also by Messrs Barclay and Sous, Messrs Crosse

and Elackwell, and other oilmen and merelinnts, Loudon ;

and generally by the principal dealers in sauce.

N.B.—To guard against imitations, see that the names
of " Lea and PEaiti>s " are upon the label and patent cap

ofthebotUe.

H

IRISH PEAT CHARCOAL.
X To Farmers, Agkicclturists, and Othees.
- The Irish Amelioration Society Iwg to draw tiie atten-

tion of the public generally to the fertilising and deodoris-

ing properties of Irish Peat CharcoaL

Mixed with nightsoil or sewage matter, it instantly

and wholly destroys all offensive smell, renders it e:L-;y of

manipulation, adapts the fertilising proiierties as a reiuly

food for plants, and enables it to be transported by Rail-

way or any other conveyance, without the slightest in-

couvenience.
The extent to which Charcoal (Carbon) enters into

the composition of every article of Agricultural produce,

and the value of nightsoil as a manure, reiider luiy obser-

vation on these points unn©ct:8sary.

Mixed with niglit-^oil in about equal weights, a most

efficacious manure is produced at a very small cost.

Price of the Charcoal ready for use at Dublin, exclu-

sive of sacks, 30s i>er ton ; in London, Liverpool, IJristol,

and other seaiiorts in England, 4Ss per ton, or GOs per

ton, sacks included.

Agents will be furthwith appointed in all the principal

towns in England.
Head office, 9 Waterloo place, London.

By order of the Court,

January 6, 185L U. L. PAUUOTT, Secretary.

UBBUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

THE pehmanent white of the ancie^tt artist.

Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy,
the wHnxsT of all paints,

retains its whiteness for years, Ijeing unalTected by bilge-

watcr, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red lieat on the

ftmnels of steam vessels. Neither exjwsure to damp or

to salt water, nor cliange of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when cverj- other paint

hitherto kno^vn and tried has failed, the ' White Zinc
Paint" has presen'ed the fastness of its colour. In ad-
dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-

side woo<l work, it is invaluable for iron sliips and iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic
action it enters the jwrcs of tlie iron, and forms a species

of anudgam of the two metals, wliich is a strong preser-

vative.

Tlie " Patent ^Vhite Zinc Paint" becomes cheaper than
the inferior paints hitherto used, ftom its spreading over

a much larger .surface. Two cwt of this paint covers as

much space as is usually taken up by tlu-ee cwt of white
lead.

" Paralysis and painter's colic are entirely avoided by
its use. Apartments may be immediately used without
Injury to the hciUth of children or tlie most delicate

persons."
" For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children,

there will now be no excuse for using poisonous paints.

Parents have remarked that their cliildren on returning

from the country to newly-painted houses have suffered

in healtli. Thereason is evident. The breath extracts

the poison from paint, even after several mouths dryuig,

and the lungs draw in the deadly vapour."
" Amongst other tests to which it has been' sub-

jected, has been that of painting the hold of a sugar
vessel, which, after a voyage to St Kitt's and back, is

found as white as tlic first day the paint was applied."

—

I Bell's Weekly Messesgeb, June 22, 1850.
" We trust that it will not be long ere the Royal Na\'y

discards the injurlrtus white lead paint for Hubbuck's
healthy and otherwise valuable substitute."

—

Umted
Service Gazette, August 17, 18-50.

f^ Each cask is stamped *'HUBBUCK—LONDON
—PATENT."
A circular, with full particulars, may be had of the

Manufacturers,
THOMAS H U B B U C K and SO N,

Colour Works, opposite the Loudon Docks.

-cl-^i-Ti
AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
iV I'ACKET Sllll'. To sail punclu

, nli.v tlie 10th Fobruar.v. Last shlppiuf
jy I'ACKKT Siill*. To sail punctu-

nli.v tlie 10th Fobruar.v. Last shipping

_^ ^ .-'da.v 8th February. For S.vdney, direct, the
- -^1.1-^— m—-' Kri;;ftt"-'"'tt^ new ship EUGEKIA, A 1,

714 Ions iier register, coppered and copper-liistened.

Chaules JAC11T1IA.VS, Commander. L.ying at tlic jetty,

London Doc Is. Tliis remnrlialily liist-saiiingship (clipper-

built) has a full poop, with excellent Acconnnodutioiis for

Caliin IVs-tengers ; and her 'tween declts l)eiiig lofty and

vvcil ventilated, she oilers a most deslralilc opportunity

for a limited number of Intermediate Passengers.

For terms of Freight or Passage apply to MARSHALL
and EUKIDGE, 34 Fenehurch street.

AtnAOONISTIC TO SOPIIISTIIT, ruEJriMCE, AND EmPUU-
CISM.—147 Woodcuts, 41 Ciise*.

Two voLs., Is each, by post Is tid.,

AN SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
\ / " To be, or not to lie ? that is tlie question."

By R. J. CCLVERWELU M.IJ. (1841), M.R.C.S.

(18'i7), L.A.C. (1824), twenty-flve years niedicid and

forensic referee in these matters.

PaoGBAjCME.—Advent of Puberty and Corresponding

Aasociatloua—Duties ami Casualties of Single Life—

—Marriage and its considerations -Happy and fruit-

ftil AUianees—M(»le of securing them -Inlelicitous and

lofcrtlle ones ; their obvlation and removal.

Also, by the same Author, Is, by i>ost Is Od,

THE MOUEIIN TltEAT.ME>rr OF SYI'HILITIC
AiJD LKETHltAL DISK.VSES (the Green Uooli). 2-30

Engravings and rrescri]itioiis.

Shenv^xKi, '2'i Patermwter row; Mann, 39 Condiill

;

Cftrvalho, 147 Ilect street ; and all liookscllers ; or by po.st

from tlio Autllor, 10 Argylc place, Itegent street. At
houxs daily, teu till Hve ; Evenings, seven till tdne.

ll

Da CULVEKWELL ON NeRVOL'S.VES3, DeB[LITY, ANT)

IndioE-htion.- Price U; by post. Is Cd,

WHAT TO EAT, DRINK, AND
}y A V (> I IX

" Ahstlncntld, multl eurantur morbl.**

Anvaddress to tlie Young, tlie Delicate, the Vnletudina-

rlau, andlnvalul. Instructive of how to avert many <>f ilie

illnesses of life, and showing alsi> the resources we have
ivlthlu ourselves to remedy them and live again.

Also, by tlic same Author, same price,

THE BLADOEU, UKETIIKA, ANU KECTl.'M, their

di^ascs and treatmi?nt.

Sherwood, 2i Paternoster row ; Mann, 39 Conihlll

;

and the Author, 10 Argyll pUu:e» Kogent street—Con-
«ultatiou Uours, tea to tive. Evenings, seven tiU uiae.

wEGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP. To sail punctually

the 1.3th Feliruary. For Port Adelaide, di-

rect, the lemnrkalily fast-sailing British ship

.SE.V lilltl), A 1, 500 tons, coppered and

copper-fastened. Uavid Ubennan, Commaniler. Lying

at tiie jetty, London Doclc Tliis tine vessel has good Ac-

commodations for a few Passengers.

For tenns of Freight or Passage apiily to JLVRSHALL
and EDHIUOE, 34 Feiicliurch street.

WILL BE DISPATCHED
1 T iiiimediately, a Jtegnhir rruilcr for

Holiart Town, direct, thcreniark.ilily fast-

.sailing British-built ship MAKMiDN, A 1,

v.' years, 4.»0 tons, coppered and copper-

fistcMcil .1 T. l'E.»T, Coniniandor. Lying in the jetty,

London Uocit. Tliis splendid ship has lirst-ratc Acconi-

uiod.itions lorCibln Passengers, and her 'tween dec'ks

being lofty and alrv, she oilers a most excellent opiior-

tnnlty fo"- a limited nilniber of Intermediate Passengers.

For Twjis of Freight or Passage apply to MAKSilAI^L

nd EDKIUGE, 3tFencllurch street.

REGULAR LINE OF
jI P.VI^KET SHIP. -For SHANGHAI,
to sail pnnctnally thc'-'Olh of Feliruary, the

splendid, fasf-sallliig, clipper-built ship

OLIVER CROMWEI.L, A 1 13 years, C.

.Smito, Conmia;idi-r ; loading in the St liatliariiie Docks.

Has suiwrior acoomuiod.-ition for passengers. For freight

or passage apply to Messrs GI^JVEK and ]>i NN, IC

Chancery lane, Manchester ; or to W. S. LINDSAY and

CO., tt Austin tWats, or MJ Okl Uioad street.

"DEGIJLAR LINE OF
It PACKET SHIP to CALCUTTA,
to follow the Centurion, tlie very fine A 1
British-built ship PABADISE, GOO toni
register, J. C. Clake, commander, loading

in the I.«ndon Docks ; will sail punctually on the 1st

of March. For passage, apply to Captain LCDLOW,
18 CornhiU ; for fteight or passage, apply to J«es«r«

GLOVER and DUNN, 16 Chancery lane, Manchester;

or in London to W. 3. LIMDSAY aud CO., 8 Au3tin

friars, and 54} Old Broad street.

TEAM TO THE CAPE
of GOOD HOPE (carrying Her

Mfyesty's Mail.-^), leaving London on
the Kith, and Pljnnouth on the ISth

of ever>' month.—The HELLESPONT, 500 tons. Cap-
tain WATTS, will leave Plymouth on the 15th February,
at noon, with mails and passengers.—For passage apply
at the General Sceew Steam SHipptNo Company'*
Offices, 2 Royal Exchange buildings; for gooils and
parcels to Balfour, Laming, and Owen, 157 Feudiurch
street, Loudon, and at Liverpool

9'TEAM TO INDIA ANDU CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly MaU Steam Conveyance for

_ iPiuisengers and Light Goods to
CEYLON, MADUAS, CALCtlTrA, PENA.NG, SINGA-
PORE .and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Pa.seongen
and receive Gowls and Parcels for tiie alxive Port*, by
their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of
every month, and from Suez on or about the 10th of
the month.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed by

tliis Company's Steamers of the 29th of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamer*,
and from Suez by the Hon. E. I. Company's Steamert.
MEDITERRANEAN.-Malta-On the 20th and 29th

of every month, Constantinople—On the 29th of tjM
month. Alexandria-On the 20th of the month.
SPAINandPORTUGAL.—Vigo,0|)orto.Lisbon,Cadl«,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of tlie month.
For plans of the vessels, rates of pa-ssage money,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at tlie

Company's OfBces, 122 LeiidonlnUl street, London, and
Oriental pl.ace, Southampton.

NOTICE TO SHIPl'ERS.—After the 1st of Ajiril next,
the rate of freiglit by these steamers from Liverpool
will be materially reduced.

)RrnSH AND NORTH
3 AMERICAN KOYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by th«
Admiralty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, (the Boston sliips only,) calling
at Halifax to land and receive passengei-s and Hei
Majesty's Mails.

The following or other vessels arc appointed to loU
fVom IJverpool as under—
APiaCA, for NEW YORK, direct, Saturday, Feb. t
EtrUOPA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Fch. 16.

ASIA, for NEW YORK tlircct, Saturday, March 1.

CabUi pius.'iape, including steward's fee, ie35, hut with-
out whies or liquors, which can be oiitained on boaxd
Dog.s charged.^! each. These steamsliii)s have accom-
modation for a limited numtjor of second cabin pa»en-
gers at £20 each, including provisions. For passage <t
other information, apply to J. B. Foord. 52 Old Broad
street, London; S. Cunard, H.-difax; S. S. Lewis, Boe-
ton ; EdwiU'd Cunard, jun.. New York ; i>. Carrie,
Havre; (J. and J. Burns, Buchanan street, Glasgow;
or D. and C. M'lver, Water street, Liveiiicol.

TTNITED STATES MAIL
U STEAMERS betwesn LlVEll-
POOL and NEW YORK.
Goods for the " Baltic" cannot be

taken after twelve o'clock at noon on FRIDAY the 7th

Febi-uary, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock In

the evening of tliat day.

The rate of passage by these Steamers Is Tliirty-flre

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of the largest State

Rooms for Families, for wlilch an extra price will tio

charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

The steam ships comprisiiig this Hue are the ATLAN-
TIC, Captain WEST; PACIFK!, Captain NYE j

ARCTIC, Captah) LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON. These Tre»-

sels are appointed to sail as follows :

—

From LIVEKPOOI^
B.M-TIC SATtiBDAT, 8th Feb.

PACIFIC Saturday, 22nd Feb.

ARCTIC SATtRDAT, 8th March.
From NEW YORK.

PACIFIC Wednesday, 22nd Jan.

ARCTIC Wednesday, 5th Feb.

These slili>s having been built by co.itract expressly

for the American Government service, every care has

been taken in their construction, as also In their eiv

glues, to insure strength and speed ; and their acconv

mwlatlous for passengers are unequalled for elegance or

comfort.
The IVclght on goods fVom Liverpool is £7 per ton at

40 cubic feet.

An experienced surgeon will he attached to each shin

The owners of these shijis will not be accountaUe for

gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewcilcrj', precious stoiie^

or metals, unless bills of huUng are signed therefore, and

the value thereof tlierciu expressed.

For freight or passage apply to Edward K. Colli:)*,

74 South street. New York; or to BaowN, Shifui,

and Co., LlverpiKiL

Agents in London—E. G. Roberts and Co.,

13 King's Arms yard.

Agent in Paris—L. Dbapkb, jnn.,

8 Boulcvart, Moiitmartro.

Agent in Havre—(i. H. Draper,
44 Rue de Bordeaux.

Notice to .SiiipPBa-s. -Alter the 1st of April next, ttvi

rate of I'reigiit by these Steamers wlU he very materiafly

rcdneed.

J
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Wf)t political ^conomtnu
THE IKCIDENCE OF LOCAL

THE rOOH KATE.
TAXATION.

DcBDto the last session of Parliament a Committee of the Hon.ie

of Lords was appointed to talce evidence and to report npon " the

laws relating to Parochial Asse.ssments." To tliose who are de-

girons ofclcariy understanding the present state of the law relating

to that subject, and the general incidence of local taxation, we
recommend a careful perusal of the evidence given before that

Committee by Mr G. Comowall Lewis, M.P.* :— a more clear,

precise, and compcndioas expo.sition of this intricate and difilcnlt

mUect was never produced, even from the pen of the most pains-

takuig writer ; while for connected, continnoos, and close reason-

lag umI detail of facts, it probably stands unrivalled a6 a speci-

BMn ottiva voce evidence.

At the present moment thi8 subject is one of great and pressing
importance. In proportion as those who have hitlicrto clung to

protection, feel obliged to relinqnisii all hope of relief from that

quarter, they are more and more bent upon some re-adjustment

oflocal taxM in favour of the land. The chief burden to wliich

they are exposed is the Poor Rate, which being levied on all real

property, is, tio doubt, in many parislics mainly contributed by tlie

Una. The same is the case with other local cliarges. It iii not

then a matter for snrprise, that those who think the land entitled

to aome rtUet, staonla seek to throw off a portion of these bnr-

Tbqy plead the Act of Elizabeth, which states that the

fbr nll«r of the poor shall " be gathered out of the same
pariih.awortnM to the ability of the Moae parish ;" and which,
after maiQr eenfftetlng decisions, has been beU by the Courts of
Law to mean, that tmnouTia well as real property , situate I with-
in the parish, shall codtrmte to the Poor Bate ; mn 1 they
plead the oaaipie of Beoduid, to iboirthst It is practicable to

krjtaA nteioathe **Be«uia>d wrtntitte" of the " inhnbi-

tanu." Wtwmdh fear, liowevn-, thtt « T«ry little inquiry will

flhow that, were it ever so nraetloMe, the adoption of such a
priucipl(< would afford no rtwfto hnd, bat rather the contrary
in tkc i>urf:ly rural parisbea, mfl-tlMt m far from the practice in

Scotland bdju ineb u to ««wii|H lai adontion la Bnglsad,
«ref7 mmmtm jear la a tfw<h|' mtmem of the lAndonmeat

tiyaraistr •< a p«Mip>lt tif Macway att O*.

of rating " means and substance," as the Poor Law becomes moreextensively acted upon, and the substitution in its place of the
i>nglish mode of rating real property only.

lu the first place, however, we are quite aware, that it has beencontended by some, that while stock in trade is subject to assess-ment under the Act of Elizabeth, and from which it isoxemntod
only by an annual act passed for that purpose, the stock of afarmer is not subject to assessment. Ou this head very diflerant
opinions have been held by the legal tribunals to whicli the ques-tion has been submitted. The majority, in point of numbers hasleaned to the opinion, tliat while stock in trade was cbam-o'able
a farmers stock was not chargeable

; but the highest legal autho'
ritieshave held the contrary opinion. It may however be ad
mitted, that as the old decisions of the Courts now stand, ordinary
stock m trade is considered as rateable, while farmer's stock teheld to be exempt. But on what does this decision rest ? On the
interpretation of the words of the Act of Elizabeth, that thesums of money " for the relief of the poor, are " to be gathered
out of the same pansh, according to the ability of the same
parish." Lord Holt was clearly of opinion, that the stock of the
'*n"®^ '<""»«'• »o exception to the general liabilitv ; and it is
diflicult to conceive on what grounds the Puisne Judfrcs who satwith him thought otherwise. Nor can it bo believed, weresuch a case brought before the Courts now, that Lord Holt's
opinion would not be confirmed. But were it otherwise ; wore
It decided that the ancient law as it stands, taken in connec
tion with the decisions of tlie Courts, atfirmed so unjust a princi-
ple that the stock of one class of traders was liable, and that of
another exempt-and were it attempted to act upon such a
state of the law,—how long would it be before Parliament would
be under the necessity of interfering ? Would it be any answer
to so flagrant an injustice, that one interest i^as sufterinp under
severe depression ? Might not that argument be equally ao-
phed at another tims in favour of other interests ? Can it be
contended for a moment, that a preference in the shape of
taxation, either local or general, is to be given to particular
capital, because it is employed in an industry, which, owing to
a transition from a vicious to a sound state, is suffering de-
pression, however severe ? Is the laiul prepared to enter upon
a contest with the towns, and all other classes of the com-
munity to maintain so indefensible a principle? The strucirlo
might be keen, but it would be verj- short.
No. If stock ill trade is to be charged at all, then as Lord Holt

hold, the farmer's stock, as well as the goods of the drai)cr and
the grocer, and the drugs of the apothecary, must bo equally
rated. But If so, what advantage will tho laud derive from such
an arrangement? Mr Disraeli tells us that a capital of
800,000,000/ is " invested in the cultivation of tho soil." Now all
farmers give liUle or no credit, this must be taken as tho measure
of the value of their stock in one form and another. It is their
" means and substance." A rate of sixpence in the pound on this
alone would give a sum equal to 7,500,000/, or about the entire
amount now raised for the support of the poor. We are told that
It requires 10/ an acre of capital to farm well ; bnt oven supposing
a farmer to have ranch less, yet it is certain that, were he rated on
his »locl: in trade, the amount on which he would |)ay would be at
least six times more than at present when he pays only on tho
annual value of the freehold. By such an arrangement, no doubt
the land in the immediate vicinity of l^)ndon, Liverpool, Man-
cheater, and other large towna weald benefit by the stnrlr in trade
of extensive merohanta being Jaeluded in the rating. But oven in
thoM caaes the relief would be confined to any laud which hap-
pened to be within the same parish as the stock in trade In
I>ondon, for oxainp1e,|tho entire stock in trade would be charge-
able only to the parishes in which It is situated, and the owner
living la any pariah ot the snbnrbs, would, as at present, be liable
only in reapeot to bis residence, his fiimituro not being used for
the pnrposM ef profit, being exempt. But those are just tho

P'S^f *?"• '^'*' •'"'^'•'K * high art IQclal value, requires no
raUef. Bet what would the effect of such a " rt-adjiutment
be in rural parishes? There tho stock In trade of tho farmers

1-



is large ; that of all others next to notlilng, inclnding only the

contents of a few shops. But in many instances there is a consi-

derable quantity of house property which contributes to the Poor

Eate. The effect in such cases would doubtless be to raise a

larger portion of the Poor Rate from the farmer, and a smaller por-

tion from the occupiers of other property, including railways,

canals, &c. &c. The rate perpound might indeed be reduced from

5s to Is, but the amount upon which the rate would be levied in

the case of the farmer would be so much enhanced, that the sum

contributed by him would be considerably larger than at present,

to the relief of householders and retired independent gentlemen.

But the favourite notion of the farmers is, that they would reach

the fundholder. Now, in the first place, were this practicable, it

would involve a gross breach of national faith. The National

Debt has been contracted on the express stipulation that the di-

vidends should never be subjected to any reductions by taxation
;

for it must be plain were this not the case, a State would have the

power to liquidate a large portion of its debt merely by imposing

taxes. In the case of the Income Tax, it has been held that an

exception exists, because the tax is imposed, not upon the funds,

butupon the income of the individual, from whatever source it

may be derived. But even were there not this objection, the funds

would not serve the farmers. According to the law it is clear that

the property rated to the poor must be visible, and must be situ-

ated in the parish. Therefore it is held that money at interest is

not liable. Income derived from the funds, therefore, could not

be charged. Again, it is clear that income derived from any pro-

perty whatever out of the parish is not liable, and therefore, even

were the dividends of the funds chargeable, they would be rated

in London where they are paid, and not in Dorsetshii-e or Devon-
shire where the recipient might reside. In what way, then, could

the farmer be benefited by any such " re-adjustment" of bur-

dens, even though such a thing were practicable, for we have

thought it unnecessary to refer to the difficulty, nay, the impossi-

bility of rating stock in trade, or " means and substance," with any
approach to fairness and accuracy, without an interference so in-

quisitorial, that it would not be tolerated for a day ?

But the great mischief which is done by encouraging fanners

to rely upon this and all other similar and equally untenable

and impracticable modes of relief—which, if attempted, would
but open up afresh the wounds of contention between different

classes, which have already bled too long—is, that it diverts

their attention from the true character of the difficulties they

have to contend against—of the task they have to perform,

—

and leads them to a fatal reliance on an ignis-fatuus, in the

vain attempt to obtain which, much valuable time and efibrt

may be lost. We are constantly in the habit of hearing that

no reduction of rent can materially assist the farmer. If so,

what benefit could he expect to derive from a reduction of a
penny or so in the pound on his rates, in the most favourable
circumstances, if even, after a long and protracted struggle, he
could succeed in what is called a " re-adjustment'' of local

taxes? At best it is " a false scent trailed across his path."

PKOGRESS IN" POLITICAL, CIVIL, AND KELIGIOUS
FREEDOM.

THE "GEEAT FACT" OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

There are not many now engaged in active or public life whose
memory can reach back to the state of England at the beginning

of the century, so as to compare the freedom of thought,
SPEECH, AST) ACTION then permitted with that which we now
enjoy. At that doleful period of our history, the Irish Rebellion

—which had been caused by centuries of misrule and oppression

acting on a turbulent and impracticable people, alike unable to

endure servitude or to employ freedom—had just been suppressed
with barbarous severity ; the entire failure of the French Revolu-
tion either to perform its promises for the regeneration of hu-
manity, or to realise the more moderate hopes which its advent
had excited in the breasts of reasonable men, had cooled the
friends and heated the enemies of constitutional liberty ; the fear

of anarchy and popular violence had replaced even in thoughtful
minds the dread of aristocratic tyranny or regal oppression

; the
real danger to society was so generally felt, or imagined, to be
from below rather than above, that Mi- Pitt and his colleagues
were enabled to contract the liberties of the subject within the
very naiTOwest limits, and to adventure assaults upon the Consti-
tution which, in any other times, would have roused in every
Englishman the fiercest spirit of resistance. The Habeas-Corpus
Act was suspended for years together; laws were passed which
materially impaired the right of petition and the power of holdins
pubhc meetings, and the execution of these laws was committed
to_ a magistracy almost exclusively composed of men of Torv
pnnciples and despotic leanings

; the administration of the law of
hbe

,
If not the aw itself, was far less favourable to the defendant

or the prisoner than it now is; and while the language of the
Press was far more violent and less decorous, there was also far

less real freedom of discussiou and of speech than at present. The
encroachments on civil liberty which arose out of the circum-
stances we have mentioned, continued during the turbulent times
which lasted through the war, and for some years after the peace
and may be said to have reached their climax in the " Six Acts"
of Lord Castlereagh. It was not however till Lord Sidmouth's
retirement in 1822 that a new era may be said to have com-
menced. Since that period we have enjoyed in England the ut-
most amount of personal freedom that is compatible with social
well-being

; since that date each man's liberty has had no limits,
except such as arise from the equal liberty of every other man.
We can now do everything we ought to do, say everything we
ought to say, and print everything we ought to print, without fear
either of punishment or prevention.

_
Perhaps the whole of our gain ought to be summed up in a

single sentence : Parliament has been reformed. It formerly was
composed in overwhelming proportion of Government officials and
aristocratic nominees : it is now returned by the gi'eat bulk of the
middle and educated classes. The popular elections formerly
were scenes of the most scandalous debauchery, open bribery, and
violent intimidation -. they are now, in the majority of cases, con-
ducted with decency and without corruption. They formerly
lasted fourteen days : they are now concluded in one day, between
eight in the morning and four in the afternoon. Before the Reform
Bill the constituency of England was very limited, though its pre-
cise numbers are unknown ; and of these only a »taall portion
were free to vote according to their consciences : it now consists
of 840,000 electors, over whose suffrages little illicit influence is

exercised.

It may well be that Parliamentaiy Reform has not done for us
all that its sanguine promoters once hoped and prophesied from
it. It may be that it has not collected into St Stephen's, as we
were told it would do, the best and wisest men of the nation. It

may be that the new boroughs have not distinguished themselves
by the members they have chosen—that their selection has not
invariably fallen upon the ablest, the soberest, the most far-sighted

politicians, nor upon the most cultivated and gentlemanly men,
whom their respective constituencies could afford. It may even
be true that, on the whole, the House of Commons does not con-
tain more wisdom, more virtue, more splendid ability, under the
new system than under the old. It may be that abuses still re-
main which ought long since to have been swept away, and influ-

ences which reform should long since have eradicated. We may
concede all this, and yet feel that, notwithstanding, the Reform
Bill has not disappointed any expectation which reasonable men
felt themselves warranted in forming. We owe to it not only the
much good which it has done, but the far longer catalogue of evils
which it has prevented. We owe to it the reform of our Muni-
cipal Corporations, which has introduced purity and energy into
the administration of our local matters, has revived the old self-

governing spirit of Englishmen, and afforded them a school of

political experience which foreign nations would cheaply purchase
at almost any price. We owe to it the reform of our Poor Law

—

that devouring sore which was fast undermining every better
capacity and every simpler virtue among our peasantry. We owe
to it in a great measure the position ofpre-eminence which social
questions, bearing on the welfare of the masses, have assumed in
England. We owe to it, in conjunction with a free, and generally
a conscientious and honourable Press, that vast elevation in the
morality of public men which we noticed last week as one of the
redeeming features of the age. We owe to it our County Courts,
our amended taxation, our Government economy, and the triumph
of freedom in our Commercial Policy. Lastly, we owe to it the
ease, the security, the matchless tranquillity with which in 1848
we rode out a crisis which plunged every other Em'opean State
in anarchy, and deluged most of them with blood.

The step forward in Religious Liberty has been as great as
that in political and civil rights. All the measures for the removal
of disabilities from non-conforming sects have been passed within
the last quarter of a century. The Catholic Emancipation Act,
the Repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts, the Charitable
Bequests' Act, and the Dissenters' Chapels Bill, all date since

1829. We regret not to be able to add to the number the Bill for

the Admission of Jews to Parliament. Even this, however, has
been virtually decided ; and when it has received the sanction of
Parliament, the last lingering rag of Legislative intolerance will

have been torn away. But this is far from being the whole, or
even the chief part of our advance. In the course of the century
the national feeling has become far more tolerant of honest difi'cr-

ence of doctrine and opinion, and more intolerant of all attempts,
whether civil, social, or sacerdotal, to control the intellect or
dictate to the consciences of men. Opinions, Avhich thirty years
ago could not have been broached in the most mitigated form,
are now published and avowed without interference or reproba-
tion, if accompanied by no unseemly irreverence or levity ; and
though the recent outburst of popular violence against " Papal
aggression " has testified to an amount of fanaticism and illibe-

rality for which we were not prepared, yet it has been directed

far less against Catholicism as a system of docrine, than against

that spirit of Priestly dictation and domination of which it is sup.

posed to be the incarnation and the culminating form. The out.

cry, though excessive in its violence, and blind and partial in itg
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direction, has really been excited by resentment against an inva-
sion of our liberties, and as such is hot wholly evil.*

Bat the "great fact " of the age is indubitably the destruction

of Feudalisai—the decline of the aristocratic element, and the
predomiuant influence of the middle classes which has replaced
it. Eighty years ago the aristocratic element was as powerful
throughout Europe as the monarchical, and in some countries even
-Tiore so. At the beginning of the century every country, except
France, could boast of a wealthy and powerful privileged Order,
whose authority was paramount over »!' other classes of society,

and could often control the Sovereign himself; and even in

France preparation was already making for the restoration, under
other titles, of the nobility which the Revolution had swept away.
Now, the exclusi»-e privileges of high birth have been almost every-
where abolished, and its influence destroyed in every country
except Russia and England. In Italy the aristocracy are rendered
powerless by foreign domination or by despotism at home ; in

Austria, though some prestige still hangs round them, their power
has passed over to the bureaucracy ; in Hungary, the land of
nobles par excellence, the lato w-ar seems to have effectually

crushed them; in Prussia the bold measures of Baron Stein,

abolishing serfdom, enabling the peasants to become proprietors
of land, and compelling all classes to serve alike in the ranks of
the army, have struck a fatal blow at feudalism, and introduced
the principles of equality in its stead ; while in France, though
the Restoration of the Jlonarchy entailed the restoiation of the
old nobility, yet the hereditary peerage was again abolished even

(
while monarchy remained triumphant, and aristocracy may now

j

be said to be utterly powerless and extinct. Even iu England
where, as nobles had no exclusive pi-ivileges and no invidious
exemptions, there was little to envy and little to assail, and

I

where they still remain as a co-equal branch of our Legislature,

I

their influence, direct and indirect, has been long upon the wane,
and the sceptre has been virtually transferred from them into the
hands of the middle classes.

VTith feudalism itself, the old ideas on which its Influence was
founded are fast dying out ; the indefeasible superiority of certain
ranks and families ; exclusive rights of individuals consequent on
the mere accident of birth ; the many made for the behoof and
service of the few ; the few entitled to lord it over the many by
virtue of origin or race ;— these notions, which prevailed so gene-
rally in the last generation, which are still occasionally seen cling-

ing temciously to the miuds of the isolated and the old, are now
classed with the obsolete things of the Past, along with the grain
of truth they may contain, and the bushels of monstrous erroi-s

and lamentable consequences which flowed from them. Wealth,
edncation, genius, energy, are now acknowledged potentates, and
compete on equal terms with the fortuitous advantage of high
Wrth ; and the middle ranks, including all that is educated, sen-
sible, and respectable, arc the real rulers of society. Forms of
Polity may still here and there enable a reactionary Ruler for a
time to override the wishes of his people ; but, except in Russia
where a middle class docs not seem to exist, the Star of Aristo-
cncjr has set, and the Star of Democracy has risen. The wise,
the instructed, the wealthy, and the virtuous may bear rule in
one country

; the turbulent, the ignorant, and the idle, in another;
the sacred and invaluable hierarchy of ranks may bo preserved
here, and ruthlessly abolished there ; it may still be true, as it

always has been,

' Id erery loU

Thai tboM who think nut goreru thoM who toll ;*—

bnt the great and pregnant truth—that the welfare of the governed
is the otgect and the law of all government, and that Kings and
NoUea exiat not for themselves bnt for their people—has taken
ita place among those axionu which no longer admit ofcontroversy
or qnestion.

In reading the lighter literature of Eoropc generally, but more
especially of Franco, In the last century, we are amazed and re-
Tolted at the tone in which the poorer classes are inrariably
spoken of b^ indtvidaals of the higher ranks. Their interests,
sorrows, sofferings, arc spoken of with a levity, a brutality, an
unconcern, which wonld be held to indicate a savage temper and
a bad heart, did we not often meet with it in persons whose cha-
racters we know to hare been gentle and humane. Bnt the fact
wu that in those days the great looked upon the lower orders
much as we look npon the lower animals. M. de Tocqucvillc pro-
foandly obeMrras :—" Feudal institutions awakened a lively sym-
" patby for Uie snfferlngs of certain men, but none at all for the
" miseries of mmkind. ^Vhen the chroniclers of those days, who
" all belonged to the aristocracy by birth or connections, relate
" the tragical end of a noble, their grief flows apace; whereas
" they tell^00 at a breath, and without wincing, of massacres and
" tortures inflicted on the common sort of people. In the year
" 1C76, the lower classes in Brittany rerolted at the imposition ot

J!>.Z*.. **^'".>"^ ".'^'fy to >Wi><trt «r KaHoari PresrtH ih« InerM tlMoW'tMd elfoitag««l ib« VtWMV Frg*. Tbh, iMmmr, wmM <a • > dt

Hw«SUti«lw«tl«,«M0«,iMtolS«aa»»«»!M»»,O0O^!^^ ^

a new tax. The disturbances were put down with unexampled
" atrocity. The language in which Madame de Sevigue, a wit-
" ness of these horrors, relates them to her daughter, is marked
by the most brutal levity and savage jests. Yet it would be a" mistake to suppose that she was a selfish or cruel woman • on

" the contrary, she was passionately attached to her children 'and
" always ready to sympathise in the sorrows of her friends ;—nay
" she even treated her vassals and servants with kindness and
" indulgence. But she had no clear notion of the suA'crincs of
anyone who was not a person of quality. In our daj-s^the
harshest man, writing to the most insensible person of his ac-

' quamtance, would not venture to indulge in the cruel jocularity
which she displays ; aud even if his own feelings allowed him
to do so, the manners of society would forbid it." The sym-

pathy which in feudal times was restricted to special classes is now
replaced by respect and compassion towards humanity at large
The distinctive and prophetic feature of our day, from which we
argue so brightly for coming times, is tho general recognition of
the paramount claims of the great mass of the community—the
whole PEorLE in short. For the first time in the history of the
world, the poor, the labourers, the basement story of the social
edifice, appear to be rising to their duo rank, not perhaps yet in
social well-being, but at least in social estimation. In ancient
days these classes were for the most part slaves, valued aud cared
for as property, and no otherwise ; or, where not slaves, were
mere serfs and helots to the dominant orders. In the period
which Intervened between the extinction of ancient civilisation
and the subsidence of modern society into its existing form, the
labouring classes, whether they existed iu freedom or in villenafe,
were alike regarded by their superiors as created for their benefit,
tools for their use, contributors to their pleasures, but wholly out
of the pale of their sympathies. The very prostration of these
classesincapacitated them from raising themselves ; and neither
the ruling powers, nor the more fortunate orders of the commu-
nity, had ever been taught to look upon the elevation of tlie
People &s the pecnliar duty of their station, or the especial object
for which they held their authority and advantages in trust. The
labouring classes were regarded as beings destined to hold a fixed
position, ana to perform certain regular and indispensable func-
tions in the body politic ; and as long as these functions went on
without interruptions, tlicy were out of sight, and therefore out of
mind.
We had, indeed, from time to time, men rising up, of active

dispositions and warm benevolence, who, deei)ly impressed by
some particularcvil, or by the sufferings of some particular section
of mankind, laboured zealously and successfully to direct public
attention to their removal. Thus Las Casas laboured for the
Indians; Howaid for the prisoners; Wilberforce for tho slaves,
lint a real, genuine sympathy with the great body of the people,
the feeling of a common brotherhood with them, a grave aud
earnest conviction that to them, as tho most numerous and most
needy of mankind, the especial direction of the easy, the affluent,
and tho powerful, should be directed ; that for them power,
wealth, and wisdom, are held in trnst ; that Uieir physical wel-
fare, their moral elevation, their intellectual culture, constitute at
once the prime duty of every Government, and the most incum-
bent obligation of all whom Providence has blessed with a hap-
pier lot ;—these conceptions of mighty import and of fertile pro-
mise have now, for the first time, taken possession of tho public
mind. For ourselves, now that the duty is ackowlcdged, and tho
subject fairly taken up, our hopes are very sanguiue ; for, after
long examination and reflection, we are coiiviuccd that, by a right
direction of energy and benevolence, all our social evils are either
wholly removable or greatly mitigable; that God made this earth
to be the habitation of toiling aud struggling, but still of happy,
beings

;
and that wherever, in any country, the great mass are

otherwise, it is because wo have laboriously couuteracted our
destiny, and shamefully misused our means.

We arc as sanguine of our Future Progress, as wo are satisfied

with oar recent steps. Wo laugh at those faithless prophets

—

the querulous Jeremiahs of tho day—who affirm our retrogression,
and predict our decadence. Where is tho warrant of their pro-
phecy ? Where arc the symptoms of tho growing malady which
Is to carry England to her grave? Are tney to bo found In her
spreading Empire—In her expanding and multiplying population
—in her accumulating wcaltli—in her commerce bounding with
new elasticity—in her indnstrv, buoyant with recovered freedom ?

Has her science ceased to bo inventive? Have her engineers
forgot their canning ? Ilave her people begun to be indiirerent

to their civil rights, or to abnegate their mental freedom ? Are
her poor falling back in their physical condition,—becoming more
turbulent, more ignorant, more destitute ? Or is it not true, as
we trust wo have succeeded in showing, that in all points our na-
tional position in 1860 is almost as much in advance of that which
wo occupied in 1600, as it b behind that which we hope to occupy
when the opening of a new century shall shine upon our (itiict

graves, and gladden the hearts of our children and onr children's

children, with tho promise of yet richer harvests and tho hope
i

of a more unchcqucrcd civilisation?
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DESTRUCTION OF HESSIAN FREEDOM AND
TREATMENT OF ITS DEFENDERS.

Thotjgh we feai- that the Hessian Constitution is by this time

utterly trampled out of existence, yet it would be to the last de-

gree discreditable to a constitutional country like England to per-

mit such an iniquity to be consummated without calling forth

from all the leaders of public opinion such an expression of sym-

pathy with the oppressed, and of reprobation of the oppressor, as

shaU echo through the length and breadth of the Iand._ In gene-

ral, we arc too well aware, our countrymen talse little interest in

the internal concerns of foreign states ; but the case of Hesse_ is

so peculiar, so scandalous, and presents so many analogies with

the most important and glorious struggles in our own history, that

it will need only a short statement of what the Constitution was,

how it has been crushed, and how it has been defended, to excite

in English bosoms the warmest interest for the unfortunate van-

quished, and the sincerest admiration for their firmness, forbear-

ance, noble disinterestedness, and unswerving reverence for law.

The assault upon this established Constitution by the Elector,

who had sworn to maintain it, and who reigned by its provisions

;

its tame surrender by the Prussian Government (which was

looked to, but will be looked to no longer, as the protector of

German freedom) ; and its brutal suppression by the joint troops

of Austria and Bavaria, will have consequences far more to be

deplored, and to be feared, than might at first sight appear likely

to ensue from a mere piece of cruel tyranny on the part of a petty

Sovereign of Central Europe. There is an element of Revolu-

tion in Germany, fraught with menace to the present order of

things—a source of strength to the people, and of weakness and

danger to the Princes—which deserves far more serious attention

than it has hitherto received. The Germans are, as a whole, espe-

cially the middle classes, a sincere, loyal, virtuous, and reveren-

tial people. They are attached to all the homely and substantial ex-

cellences of character. They love truth and honesty ; they ad-

mire the decorums and respectabilities of life ; and they are na-

turally disposed to respect, even to enthusiasm, the authority of

rank and grandeur. But this disposition and habit of reverence

has in recent times been rudely shaken, and is now entirely

crushed. As they look round upon their Princes and Rulers, they

can find but few who are worthy of respect, either for capacity,

truthfulness, or propriety of private character. Many of those

who are placed in hereditary authority over them have been per-

sons whom no man of sense could converse with without despis-

ing—whom no honest man could trust in the common transactions

of life—^whom no man of correct morals would admit into his

family. The secret, sometimes the notorious, history of many
of then- Courts for the last forty years has been a tissue of oppres-

sion, duplicity, and profligacy. There are many exceptions, it is

true, worthy of all praise,—among which the Houses of Olden-

burgh and Saxe-Coburg and others may be named. But they

are exceptions. The recently published " Reminiscences of Lord
Holland " give us a glimpse of the low licentiousness which pre-

vailed so widely in his time, and which throws a doubt, .and more

than a doubt, on the legitimacy of many royal and ducal houses
;

and, merely to glance at what is notorious, the present virtual rulers

of Austria are persons whose private characters will bear no exami-
nation ; the old King of Bavaria made himself the disgrace

and the ridicule of Europe by his open and vagabond amours;
and the Elector of Hesse-Cassel is a man whose profligacy has

set at nought all the bounds of secresy and decorum, and whose
personal honour is stained, in addition, with proceedings worthy
only of a low-lived sharper. Yet this is the very Prince for whose
pleasure a free and noble people have been subjected to military

outrage, to restore whose despotic power a Constitution like that of

England has been violated and annulled ; and Austria and Ba-
varia, sharers in his impurities, have been the willing instruments
of this high-handed oppression. We cannot wonder that all this has
spread an anti-regal spirit in Germany, which will one day

—

perhaps an early day—bring bitter fruits ; and v^hen we remem-
ber that it has needed all the honest benevolence of William IV.,

all the spotless purity and domestic virtues of Victoria, to ena-
ble the loyalty of Englishmen to recover from the shock it re-

ceived from the contrasted conduct of their predecessor, we may
form some conception of the state of feeling among a people like

the Germans, who, wherever they turn their eyes, can see nothing
above them to love, reverence, or trust. " Spiritual wickedness
in high places " has dissipated theprestigewhich should "hedge in

"

greatness, and hallow rank and rule ; there is growing up among
them a deep-rooted conviction that the royal races are incm-ably
bad, untrustworthy, and incapable

; and the very next period of
disturbance or political enthusiasm, like 1848, the consequences
of this conviction will be too plainly seen.
Another sad and dangerous opinion which the late transactions

in Hesse have impressed upon the German mind is this :—that no
moderation in a free constitution, and no forbearance or strict
adherence to law on the part of those who enjoy it, will be any
guarantee of safety, or any protection against the emnity of those
Courts, to whom any degree or form of liberty is an eye-sore, an
abhorrence, and a reproach. The destruction of the Hessian
Constitution is a declaratijn ofwar against freedom inthe distract.
The reaction in many states against the radical achievements of

1848 had some excuse, and met with some sympathy, even from
the liberal European States, because the popular party had neither

used their victory with wisdom, nor confined it within the bounds
of moderation ; but the violation and violent suppression of the
Hessian Constitution—which had no fault except that it was free,

and which contained no more freedom than was necessary to make
it a realitj' and not a mockery,—and the tyrannical treatment of
the Hessian people—who had committed no definable offence, and
had been guilty of no disturbance which could afford even a pre-

text for iho use of force against them—have proclaimed too clearly

the code and creed of the despotic princes of G(innany, and the
principles on which their course will henceforth be guided ; viz.,

that no semblance of a Constitution shall raise its head within
the limits of their influence—that the object of their dread is not
popular excess, but popular rights—that It is not radicalism or
republicanism against which they wage implacable and intermina-
ble war, but liberty per se, liberty in the most moderate degree,

liberty in the most unobjectionable form. A more perilous, de-
moralising, revolutionary lesson could not have been taught to
the German people, nor one which, when the day of opportunity
arrives, will recoil with more fearful retribution on the heads of
its foolish and fanatical propounders.

The Constitution of Hesse-Cassel Tras granted on the 5tli of

January, 1831, by the father of the present Elector. Its date

shows its origin. The French Revolution of 1830 had awakened
in the mind of Frederick-William some fears for the stability of

his own throne ; and he proffered his subjects a free constitution.

The terms were soon agreed upon ; and, considering the period of
excitement in which they were decided upon, they are strangely

moderate and fair, and show on the part of the Hessians a far

more real conception of the essence and the guarantees of freedom

than is common among continental people. The following are a
few of the most important provisions :

—

The representatires are not boand by instructions from their electors, bnt

give their votes in accordance with their duties towards their Sovereign and
their fellow-citizens, according to their own judgment, as they hope to antwer

it before Gi>d and tlieir conscience.

Each representative must take the following oath :
—" I swear to hold sacred

the Constitution, and always to have at heart. In my votes and motions in this

Assembly, both the welfare of my Sovereign and that of my fatherland, accord-

ing to my own conviction, and without allowing myself to be influenced by any
other consideration. So help me God."

The representatives are elected to act as such tot three years. After three

years, new elections take place, without any decree to that effect requiring to

be issued on the part of the Government. The same persons may he re-elected.

The Elector calls the representatives together as often as he may think it

necessary for the settlement of any important or pressing matters referring to

the affairs of the State. They must, however, be called together at least •very

three years.

The Elector has the right to adjourn or dissolve the Assembly, but the ad-

journment is not to last above three months, and in case of a a'uwolutiOD, the

order for new elections has to be issued at the same time.

All orders and regulations referring to the maintenance or carrying uat of

any of the existing laws shall emanate from the Government alone. TIn

Government can also, during the time the Assembly is not sitting, on the re-

quest of the respective heads of the ministerial departments, and with the co-

operation of the permanent committee, pass such exceptional measures for

which the already existing laws may not provide, but which they may consider

necessary for the security of the State, or for the maintenance of the public

peace. After such measures have been passed, the representatives shall, on

the requisition of their committee, be called together without delay, in order

that their sanction to such measures may be obtained.

Previous to a dissolution or adjournment of the Assembly taking place, the

members have to elect a committee of three or five of their own number, not

only to watch the carrying out of the measures or law.i passed by the Assembly,

and take care of its Interest, but also to act in accordance with the instructions

they may have received from the Assembly, and the provisions of the ConsUtn-

tion. The m ijority of this committee shall neither consist of officers of Go-

vernment nor of such holding appointments at Court.

The head of each ministerial department has to countersign any decree or

regulation referring to his department issued by the Elector, and is held per-

sonally responsible for the contents being strictly in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Constitution and the laws of the country. As regards any y
decrees or regulations which have reterence to more than one or the whole of

[

the Government departments, they have to be countersigned, jointly, by the re-

spective heads of each department, each being held personally responsible tot

his own department. , , ., j
To this Constitution the Hessian representatives, the civil and

military functionaries, and the Elector himself, swore allegiance.

The ink was scarcely dry, however, with which the latter signed

his name, before he began a series of covert stratagems to under-

mine the liberties which he had pledged himself to maintain in-

violate ; and a suitable instrument for the prosecution of such

plans presented itself in the person of the same Hassenpflug who
has since earned such an unenviable reputation, both as Prime

Minister of one country, and as prisoner, on a charge of

forgery, at the bar of another. He had succeeded in making

himself so odious by the year 1837 that the Elector was obliged

to dismiss him; bnt his successors followed in the same line, and

after a long series of struggles (which served as an admirable

education for the Hessian people in constitutional warfare), they

had nearly succeeded in reducing liberty and legal right to a

mere name, when the third French Revolution of 1848 came m
time to prevent the consummation of then- tyrannical schemes.

The guilty and terrified Elector then showed himself as cowardly

as he was false ; he immediately issued a proclamation announcing

his intention to govern in future in a really legal and popular spirit,

and gave a ready sanction to a number of salutary laws. Ihe con-

sequence was that Hesse entirely escaped the revolutionary furor
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which spread over Germany lu 1818 and 1819 ; the public tran-

quillity was never once broken or even endangered ; and, with a

forbearance and majraanimity whicli has met with a black requital,

the people refrained from availing them;elves of the irresistible

power which that period of excitement put into their hands, to

extort from their perfidious Priuce any additional securities, or

more extended rights.

The hope, however, of proceeding by peaceful reform in the

path of temperate political freedom soon fell to the ground. The
" Eberhard " ministry, who—far from subscribing to theories

which, in so many other places, led to a subversion by main force

of all order and needful institutions—songUt to combine a respect

for the monarchical principle with the establishment of those

rights which justice and the advanced cultivation of our age de-

mand, were dismissed as soon as the strong reactionary spirit,

which distinguished 1850, made it safe to take this step. Then
appeared again at the head of affairs—detested from old recollec-

tions and loaded with fresh infiiray—the man whom, of all others,

the Hessian people had most reason to loathe and dread. Ilas-

senpflug returned with the express mission of treading down the

Constitution, and immediately set about his task. He demanded
a vote of money from the Chamber; but, in distinct violation of

the written law, offered no budget, and refused all explanation of

the purposes to which the money was to be applied. The
Chamber, in the ctact and formal discharge of its (luty, refused

to vote the taxes without such explanation, llasseupflug dis-

solved the Chamber, and issued a decree ordering payment of tlie

unvoted taxes. The Supreme Court of Appeal pronounced the

decree illegal. The people, confident in the sense and patriotism

of the civil authorities, remained perfectly tranquil, in spite of

many sinister attempts to goad them into uproar. Then the

Elector suddenly issued a proclamation placing the whole country
under martial law ! and appointing, as commandant to carry his

arbitrary plans into execution, General Bauer, a soldier of hitherto

nnblem'shed reputation. Taxes were to be levied by force ; the

PreM was to be silenced ; the refractory were to be tried by
Court-martial ; and the General was to depose any civil oiflcers

who should refuse to execute these illegal ordinances, and to ap-

point others in their place. All this was, of course, an out-

rageous violation of law and constitution, and in bare-faced contra-
vention of the Elector's oath ; and on the same day any doubt
that might have existed on this head was set at rest by a pro-
clamation issued by the civil authorities and the Supremo Courts
of Law, declaring all these transactions uucoustitutioual and
illegal, and impeaching General Bauer.

It now became necessary for the Hessian army to decide upon
their conrse. They had to decide between their country and
thtir oath ou the one side, and their habits of military obedience
on the other. The officers consulted togetlier, and then waited
on the General and informed him that he might depend upon them
only in so far as was consistent with the oath Ihet/ Itad been re-

qmred to give to uphold the Constitution intact. The non-com-
missioned officers also had a meeting, and nobly and unanimously
reaolred not to accept the commissions which it was known to be
in contemplation to offer them. The Elector was thus disarmed;
he and Ilassenpfiug fled to Hanover ; and General Bauer resigned.

I
Meeting with no welcome in Hanover, the Elector removed to
Wilhulm.sbad ; and, feeling himself in security there, his rage
against his injured subjects broke out afresh, lie appointed a new
Commander-in-Chief, General Ilaynau (brother of the too-noto-
riooa Aostrian), a fanatical old man of 71, who had been snpcr-
nnnated'for three years, with orders to reduce the Electorate to

submission by any means. The new commander issued a fiei-y

proclamation, tlireateniiig summary vengeance on all who should
Tentore to offer either active or passive resistance to his orders,

—

ailenced the Press, insulted the olllcers of the anny, appointed a
permanent Conrt-martiai, and violently dissolved the Supreme
MIlitarT Court of Josttoe, which, in parsuance of its constitu-
tional antics, had Impeached him as it had impeached Genend
Bancr Ix-fore. He then produced a written ord(!r from the Elec-
tor, aiitliorifing him to dismisa ail reftvctory officers and to ap-
point others in their room ; and at once gave them all the option
of carrying out his tyranny without remonstrance, or resigning
their oommiMiooa. MTlth scarcely an exception they chose the
latter altematire, thoagfa by doing so the great majority of lli(;m

resigned their only means of livelihood, and embraced voluntary
porerty,—and, in sereral instances, actual destitution. One of the
highest character among them writes to his relatives in England in

tkU noble sad patfcettc strain :—" And now, my dear friend, oould
"wnhav. iliorwise? Mnst we not have submitted to the
" oontmii; vhole worid, if we had assisted to enslave our
" native country .' and at > iKinnd by our solemn constitu-
"tional oath? Onr In,- k (;o<l. Is untamiMJied ; and it

" will be my oooaofaNion lu my dying hour that I acted thus, and
" not othcrwistb 3ow I am liappy, although I do not know
" where I shaU Uf my^head, or how my poor children will sub-
" sist in a few weeks. Bat thcPB is a God above, and ho will not
" snflbr OS to perish." W« af« bapinr to be abto to state that a
BBbseripUon wut iwnilKi^r wtiiif fatot bolkiiKBiigUwl and
GwTsany, for tiw asriarMce of tlUM onftiituato ibm, and nearly
3,000/ was speedUjr CoUwtvd. Contribotfooa ttom aU sympa-

thisers are still received by Messrs Schunck, Souchay, and Co
63 Moorgate street.

"'

The army was now paralysed, the press silenced, and the courts
suspended or dissolved

; but the oppression of the Hessians and
the victory of the Elector was still incomplete. The taxes were
still uncollected, as the financial employes almost unanimously
refused to collect any which had not been legally imposed. The
Elector was bqljted hj t/ie pure inabilitij to find among his oion
subjects any number base or unpatriotic enough to become tlie agents
ofMs nefarious plans. The resistance and the virtue were lite-
rally national—a. few among the higher classes alone excepted.
Under these circumstances he applied to the Old Diet, which had
been obsolete since the events of 1848, for assistance to enable
him to reduce his " rebellions subjects " to submission ; and
Austria and Bavaria, too happy to seize the opportunity of a
crusade against coustitntiouid liberty, marched troops into Hesse
and took military possession of the Electorate. Prussia, as usual,
blustered, threatened, and—gave way ; leaving the unhappy
Hessians to the tender mercies of an ill-disciplined and hostile
soldiery.

Those troops—the army of E.^ecntion, as they were called—
proceeded con amore with their task, which was, by making the
Hessians as miserable as they could, to compel them to submit to
the will of the Elector. Every military man who had refused to
execute illegal orders—every civilian in authority who had refused
to carry out arbitrary mandates—every employe who had refused
to collect taxes unconstitutionally imposed—every judge who had
refused to sanction or approve the Elector's violations of the writ-
ten and established law—had soldiers quartered upon him, more
or fewer according to his supposed means. A poor functionary
who only earned four florins a week had to maintain a trooper
who eat up three of them to his own share. A widow lady an
Englishwoman—had fifteen soldiers billettcd on her, because her
son, one of the refractory functionaries, had disappeared, and she
could give no account of him. Judges of the highest rank are
treated in the same mannncr. Families of the first respecta-
bility are crowded into one or two apartments in their own houses,
to make room for twenty Bavarians whom they have to find with
board and lodging, and to tolerate in the most familiar inter-
course. The members of the Town Council and of the Courts of
Justice are menaced even with severer treatment unless they will
either execute unconstitutional decrees or resign their functions to
more compliant functionaries. Not only are the whole resources
of the Electorate being thus consumed by the anny of Exccntion
not only is family after family being reduced from comfort to
poverty

; not only are 180 persons in that small district at present
persecuted in this manner ;—but the Bavarian troops are notori-
ously brutal and ill-disciplined, and for this very reason have
been chosen as the Executioners. Tlieir conduct is exactly what
the Elector would desire : it is described as scandalous in the ex-
treme. The men are insulted and trampled upon ; the women are
subjected to the most outrageous treatment; and scenes arc of
daily occurrence the mere imagination of which makes an English-
man's blood boil with fury.

This is a plain, uncxaggeratcd account of what has taken place,
and is still taking place in Ilesso-Cassel ; and we may safely leave
it without further comment. Wo have shown that the Constitn-
tion of the Hessians was well worth fighting for—that their ro-
eistance has been marked by consummate skill and tcm|)cr, and
has been kept strictly within the limits of legitimate and peaceful
self-defence—and that the conduct of tho Elector has been with-
out pretext, without mercy, without excuse. A Sovereign who
has let loose upon his subjects all the horrors of foreign military
execution has sinned against them beyond the hope of pardon.
These arc injuries which nature cannot forgive : she would cease
to be nature if she did.

Tho final fate of Hesse will, wo suppose, bo decided at tho
Dresden Conferences ; but it can scarcely be doubtful. Prussia
has already declared against her, through tho mouth of M. Man-
teuffol, in longoage which would have been disgraceful oven to

Prince Schwartaenburg ; and only one solitary voice of remon-
strance, so far as wo bare beard—that of tho Grand Duke of
Oldenburg—4ias as yet been raised in her behalf. That respec-

table old man has not only protested to tho Diet against being
supposed to participate in tho oppression which has been perpe-
trated, but has offered to raauy of tho Hessian officers an asylum
in his dominions and service in his army. For tho base desertion
of Prussia a day of heavy reckoning will come.

THE POOH RATES.
A venr Interesting retnm bos Jost been presentod to FMnMOfaj '"^
showing— 1. The amount expended for iu-door maUHBUce ami

ODt-door relief in 00<J unions in England and Wthil^kxing tho

years ending Michaelmas 1819 and 1850 ;—2. TW ttmnber of

paupers of all classes relieved ou the Ist day of Jan^siy 1819 and

1860, in 602 anions ;—a. The number of ablo-bodiettpaupers r^-
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lieved on the same day of those years iiil590 unions ;—4. The

number of paupers of all classes relieved on the first day of

January 1850 and 1851, in 606 unions ;—and 5. The number of

able-bodied paupers relieved in the same unions on the same day

of those years. Thus we have pauperism tested in three different

ways :—1. By the expenditure of two years ending at Michaelmas

last ;—2. By the total number of paupers receiving relief on the

1st of January in each of the last three years ;—and 3, The num-

ber of able-bodied paupers receiving relief at the same periods.

While therefore the first shows the amount expended, but

which is to some considerable extent influenced by the price of

provisions, the second shows the total number of paupers relieved,

while the third, showing the number of able-bodied paupers re-

lieved, must be considered by far the best test of the condition of

the people.

First then :—The sums expended for in-maintenance and out-

door relief in the two years ending Michaelmas 1849 and 1850,

in 606 unions, were as follows :—

In-Malntenance. Out door Relief. Total.

£ £ £
606 Unlon». I««-49 845,121 3,0i9.200 3,074.321

_ 1819-JO 692,269 2,776,27? 3,468,496

Decrease 152,852 232,923 405,825

Here then is a decrease in one year of no less than 405,825/ or

upwards of ten per cent.

Second. It may however be urged that a decrease of the expen-

diture does not necessarily imply diminished pauperism, because

it may be caused by reduced prices. It is therefore of more im-

portance that we should have the means of judging of the actual

number relieved in order to know satisfactorily to what extent

pauperism has diminished. The comparison between the 1st of

January 1849 and the same day in 1850, for 602 unions, is as

follows :—
Total Number of Paapers

Relieved.

Jan, 1, 1849 M 987.996
_ 1850 921,672

Decrease 63,324— or 6'4 per cent.

Thus showing a decrease in the number of paupers of all classes

(jf no less than 63,324.

Third. The comparison of the able-bodied paupers receiving

relief at the same time in 690 unions is as follows :

—

•

Able-bodied Paupen.
Total.

J»n. 1, 1849 — 2i'l,(;44

— 1850 170,502

Decreue...! >. 31,142—or 15-4 per cent.

Fourth. The comparison of the number of paupers of all kinds

in 606 unions relieved on the 1st of January 1850, and on the

same day in 1851, is as follows :

—

Total Number of
606 Unioni. Paupers.
Jan. 1, 1850 ....» — 931,326
— 1851 862,749

Dec'saw.. 6S,579—or T'4 per cent.

Fifth. The comparison of the adult able-bodied paupers who
received relief in the same 606 unions on the same days, is thus :

—

Able-bodied adult
Paupers,

Ju. 1, 1850 .> 181,159
— lS5i _ 154,525

Decrease • 26,631—or U'7 percent.

The results for convenience may be thus brought together :

—

Total Number of Paupers
Reliered.

602 Unions, Jan. 1, 1819 987,996
— 1850 934,672

606 Unions, Jan. I, 1851 814,143

So that the total number of paupers receiving relief on the Ist

of January 1851, in 606 unions, was no less than 143,854 fewer
than on the corresponding day in 1849.

Adult able-bodied
Paupers.

090 nnions, Jan. 1, 1819 ,. 201,644— 1850 170,502
606 Unions, Jan, 1, 1851 ^ 154,525

Thus, again, the number of able-bodied adult paupers receiv-
ing relief on the 1st of January 1851, in 606 unions, was 47,119
fewer than received relief in only 590 unions on the corresponding
day of 1849, showing a reduction of more than 23 per cent, in
two years.

_
These are facts that require no comment. They speak suffi-

ciently for themselves. But it may, be satisfactory, in order to
show that the reductions referred to extend generally to manufac-
turing and agricultural counties in nearly equal proportions, that
we should furnish the particulars for each county as contained
in the return referred to :

—

Retdrn showinis tlie Number of Adult Able-bodied Panpers (Male and Female) in
Receipt of Relief on the Ist of January 18J0, and the Ist of January 1851, in 606
Unions and Parishes in England and Wales, ejcclusive of Vagrants j showing the
Increase or Decrease in the latier, as compared with the former period.

Total Number of

Namei of
Counties.

Enqlakd.
Bedford ,

No. of
Unions.

Popniatton
la 1841.

Adult Abie-Bodied
relieved. In Door
and Out-door.

Jan. I, Jan. 1,

1850. 1351.

112,379 1,277 1,?I7
Berk 12 190,367 2,6S2 2,448
BuckinRhsm ~ 138,555 2,747 S,336
Cambridge 9 171,849 3,706 3,448
Chester „,.. 9 »44.g60 2,31.'! 2,122
Cornwall 13 34",7ls 3,143 2,735
Cumberland 9 ..._. 177,912 1,495 ,..„ 1 430
Derby 9 242.7'i6 1,021 „... 925
Devon 17 430,221 4.3U . ..„ 3 761
Dorset 11 167,874 2,979 239;
Durham 14 3i6,C55 4,170 »,«98 — 16-1
Essex 17 320,818 6,041 6,667
Gloucester 16 330,563 3,685 3,282
Hereford g 110,675 1,651 -.... 1,525
Hertford 13 176,173 2,529 2,291
Huntingdon ..... 3 S5,.573 889 8'6
Kent 27 534.S82 7,511 6,111
Lancaster 28 1,719.306 20,302 16,788
Leicester 11 220.231 3,255 2.631
Lincoln 14 256,347 3 289 3062
Middlesex 22 846,207 1«,12S) vi,1^')
Monmouth 6 150,222 l,44.i 1 V22
Norfolk 21 343,177 5,550 8',094

Northampton ... 12 199,104 2,764 jI«s9
NorthamSerland II 265,983 3.704 3,173
Nottingham 9 270,719 3,109 I,glt
Oxford 8 143,510 3,6''3 2,055
Rutland 2 23,150 ,_ 308 200
Salop 13 ...... 191,052 1,568 1,724
Somerset 17 454,4(6 ., 5,743 4,966
Southampton 24 296,73.1

6-J
. — 10 9
. — 2-3

. — 9-4

. — %%

. — 18 (

. — ir»

. — 19 1

. — 69

. — »7-»

.19-2 —

. — 89

. — 10-T

. — 141

. — 119

. — 21-0
— »•«

. 9-9 —
13 (

6,442 »,943 — T'S
Siafford 16 443.942 3,294 2 815 — I4»
Sufialk 1.' ai4,722 5,769 5,378 „ _ ('8
Surrey 19 ..... 523,238 7,727 6,161 — WJ
Sussex 20 223,623 3.781 1,170 — !«•*
Warwick 12 358,244 3.860 2,135 — 44 T
Westmoreland ... 3 46,469 578 537 — M
Wilts 17 233,246 3,922 ..... 3.723 _ J-I
Worcester 13 336,103 3,41! 2,524 — S6-0
York :

—

Eist Riding ... 10 221,847 _ 1,948 1,563 — 10-«
North Riding 15 180,638 1,233 1,120 — 9»
West Riding... 22 917,085 , 9,434 7,101 .„ —247

TotalsofEngUndSOt
Walks.

Anglesey 1

Brecon 4
Cardigan 6

13,461,463 170,286

38,105 768
55,399 273
75,136 731

Carmarthen 6 ...... 110,404 1,016
Carnarvon 4 86,728 1,732
Denbigh 3 68,{

Flint 1 „.... 64,353
Glamorgan 6 178,041
Metiotieth 4 50,696
Montgomery...,. 3 68,709
Pembroke 3 78,563
Radnor 3 19,554

Totals of Wales.., 42 884,173

577
512

2,691
645
934
667
328

10,873

141,177

810
339

.. 673

.. BIT

.. 1,650

506
.. 457
.. 2,391

683
.. 1,057

601
333

10,318

— 15 I

« 9

.... 14
4 —
'6 —
- 79
- 19«
- 4-8

- 11-3

- 197
- \\\
9 —
J —
- 9T
» —

41

Totals of England
and Wales 60S 14,34\636 181,!S9 154,525 —14';

Here, then, we have a reduction in the cost of maintaining the
poor of 405,825/, and in the total number of paupers of 143,864

!

THE PROPOSED NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
The more we consider the national secular scheme of education

the less we approve of it. Free schools, supported by compulsory
rates, to which parents are to be compelled to send their children,

are an approximation to the liberty and equality ofour neighbours,

who carried them out by confiscation, imprisonment, and death.

Local committees, especially elected to manage them, must bo
composed of the most active, bustling, philanthropic men of the

|
neighbourhood—jealous of their dignity, anxious to promote edu- f

cation, desirous to make every body perfect, meddling with every
man's business, and only satisfied when domineering, or engaged
in strife. To arm such men with legal power, to enable them to

levy rates to carry out their peculiar views of what children should

be taught, and empower them to compel parents to send their

children to school, would be to create a great number of petty

tyrants in every locality. It would corrupt the mature, on the

pretence of improving the young. The utility of municipal reform

was that it enabled the bulk of the members of a municipality to

concur in appointing and controlling their own officers ; but it may
be doubted whether it were not also in the first instance mischievous,

by exciting the ignorant and ill-directed zeal of local great men.
Borough rates were not long ago very generally complained of

;

and if the power of men of that stamp be increased— if to borough

rates local school rates be added, we shall do much towards

bringing local authorities into discredit, and reviving the old

desire of fleeing " from petty tyrants to the throne." Local and
self-government is only complete as it is left to the locality to

decide what shall be done, as well as who shall do it ; and to im-
|

pose a general and obnoxious regulation on the people, like com-

pulsory school rates, to be carried into eflfect by authorities locally

elected, is to make them the hated instruments of compulsion.

The compulsory scheme is to bo very minute. At stated times,

to be fixed of course by the authorities, the secular schools are to

be closed, to afibrd opportunities for the inculcation of doctrinal
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religion. Thus two kinds of schools and two kinds of instrnction

are proposed by gentlemen who recognise in the great truths of

science the strongest evidence of man's feebleness, and of the

Omnipotent Power everywhere around Lim, in which he " lives,

moves, and has his being." They are to teach secular truth, a

few secular duties, and secular accomplishments ; but to leave the

teaching of moral and religious truth, and moral and religious

dnties, the importance of which they proclaim, to whoever will

undertake the task. There is to be compulsion to teach boys

how to read and girls how to write ; but no compulsion to teach

them their relations to the Infinite aud their duties to each other.

As a general compulsory scheme to be provided for by rates, it

&lls far short in usefulness, thoujli not in meddling, of the all-em-

bracing systems of Prussia and -Austria, from which the idea is

ayowedly borrowed.

The scheme, too, is to be applied where educational institu-

tions already exist in abundance, and where philanthropic and
enlightened zeal has for ages been directed to educate the

people. It endowed universities long ago; it provided free gram-
mar schools in almost every town ; and it established numerous
parish schools and left funds for their support. Jlodern zeal has

trodden in the same path. !Mr Cobden has stated that there are

Slenty of schools. The Church has its schools ; the Dissenters

ave their schools ; the Roman Catholics have schools ; there are

schools for the opulent supported at their cost ; and schools for

the poor supported by subscription. What schools and teach-

ing can effect seems already pretty well accomplished for the

people.

Latterly the State has come to the aid of private enterprise ; has
appropriated a large sum annually to the object; has provided

means for educating schoolmasters ; has appointed inspectors to

see that the most approved instruction is everywhere carried into

effect ; has, in a great measure, reconciled the Clergy and Dis-

senters to its plan ; and, in fact, a great network of schools and
instruction, connected with the Privy Council though not origi-

nating with it, embraces the community. The compulsory secular

plan can only come into effect by superseding and displacing all

these schools. It must overturn much that now exists. We
sbonld doubt the utility of that if there were no proofs that the pre-

sent combination of Voluntaryism with State aid is, as a school

system, tolerably successful. It is everywhere succeeding. It col-

lects great masses of children, and it teaches them ail that could be

tanght iu the best regulated local public schools supported by
compnisory rates. There is everywhere competition between
Churchmen and Dissenters to have the best schools, and turn out

the most scholars. Every year we have from Government in-

rtors testimonies of increasing satisfaction at the success of

system. In many places there is scarcely a child uneducated

;

and it is not, therefore, to cover an occupied ground that the

scheme is proposed, but to be planted on ground already fully and
soccessfully occupied. The scheme, which has so many demerits, is

to supersede one not yet fully carried ont ; but which, so far as it

has been carried, seems more suited to the feelings and habits of

the people than the one proposed.

TTio National School Association defers to the public feeling

when it proposes that doctrinal religion shall be tanght by parents,

guardians, and religions teachers. No education, without reli-

gion, will satisfy the public demands, or be agi-eeable to the public

nelings. In many cases, the parents of children—some from their

own Ignorance, some from their constant avocations—would be
miable to teach them religion. They mnst be left, therefore, for

religious instruction, as at present, to the dissenting minister and
to the clergymen. Nothing could be gained by this scheme, ac-

cording to the views of its promoters, though it might introduce
further contention between the secular and religious teachers. It

would be more likely to disturb and exasperate, than to reconcile

and instruct.

We are accused of " something like a steady opposition to the

education of the people ;" but our opposition is not to education,

but to a scheme of compnlsorr education, such as was proposed
to Parliament last session by Mr Fox and rejected ; and such as

is now advocated by the National Public School Association. Far
from being opposed to eduaition, we have done what lay in our
power to advance It, and one of the great educational movements
of this country within the last thirty jears was set on foot. In con-
junction with others, by the writer of these lines. But that was
an institution for self-education ; It was wholly voluntary—it

sought not to enact a new law—it levied no compulsory rates— it

relied on the people to be educated to support It, and that educa-
ttonal morenwnt has not been wholly unsuccessful. We have no
hoMilltjr to •daaoloo, but wo have a tictermined hoeUUty to coer-
cion and compnUon, whether they originate with the advocates
of equality or the advocates of compnlMry school attendance. In
our opinion, the education of the people, whatever may bo said to
the contrary, is promsalng very satisfactorily, too much rather
than too little interiered with by those who are anxloos to drill

tbepeople Into ptrtleaUr opinions, which they cali education.
We see, at the tanie time, with satisfaction, that those who con-

demo OS hare profited, we think, bj one of oar objections to their
•dMme, and propoee now to introduce " an Industrial element into
theirjirognMnme of edaeartou." Tber feel that the real and bread-
winning edwatkm of the peopio—that which enables them to

perform their duties as members of the community—mnst be en-
forced to as well as the subordinate arts of reading and writing,
if acquiring them be made compulsory. If attention to the indus-
trial clement be also made compulsory, wo cannot see where this

scheme can stop.
.
Local rates and local committees, authorised

by law, must be established to teach all the duties of citizens
;

which will be a more stupendous change than was ever proposed in

our institutious, or in the habits of any society. It is founded, too,

on what we regard as an incorrect allegation concerning the Igno-
rance of the people, and we must therefore briefly advert to the
present state of their education.

AVlthout referring to the statistics of the dissenting schools, as
published in the Leeds Mercury, or to the statistics of the National
and British School Associations, as published in their reports, we
demur to tho plea that the English are now an uneducated
people. In what country do we find more public writers and more
readers ? Excluding the United States, there are more journals
we apprehend published in Great Britain expressly for the masses,
than in any or even all the other countries of tho world. Though
all the children of Germany and France may be taught, it is

pretty clear that the men and women generally raako little

other use of their teaching than to keep their accounts and read
novels and prayer books. Here iu London, to say nothing of nu-
merous provincial publications—and they are more numerous than
the public is generally aware of, several largo towns having their

local cheap works—there is an immense number of periodicals
that are supported by the masses. Of such works sold for a penny,
and published weekly iu London, we may mention The Family
Herald with a reputed circulation of 175,000 ; London Journal,

170,000 ; Reynolds' Misccllau}' and other works, 55,000 ; Lloyd's
Miscellany and other works, 95,000 ; Willoughby's works, 5,000

;

Collins' do, 3,000 ; Berger's do, 3,000 ; Penny Illustrated News,
5,000 ; The Lamp, &c., 10,000. Some of tho publications sold

for three-halfpence, and their reputed circulation are these :

—

Chambers's Journal, 80,000 ; Chambers's Papers, 6,000 ; Eliza
Cook's Journal, 15,000; Leigh Hunt's Journal, 6,000; Ilowitt's

People's Journal, 6,000 ; St James' and St Giles', 3,000. Ofthe two-
penny publications tiie following are only a portion :—Knight's Cy-
clopaidia of ludustr}', 4,000 ; Knight's Cyclopajdia of London,
3,000 ; Knight's Railway Excursion. 3,000 ; Knight's Half-Hours
with the best Authors, 3,000 ; London Labour and Poor, 18,000;
Household Words, 80,000 ; Holyoake's and Watson's publica-

tions, mostof wliich are sold for twopence, nearly 12,000.

This is anything but a complete list ; it includes none of the
dearer publications, such as the Illustrated London News, the
Builder, the Suiulai/ Times, tho Dispatch, Bell's Life, the Observer,

Weekly Times, Punch, &c., which are sold altogether by hundreds
of thousands ; but, as far as it goes, it supplies an unanswerable
proof, contrary to what Is generally asserted, that both the capa-
bility of reading, and, still more, the love and practice of reading,

are widely diffused through the very lowest classes of tho com-
munity. At the same time, let it be remembered, that Mechanics'
or Literary lustitutions now exist in almost all the towns of tho

empire.

In a volume just published, entitled, " The Literature ofWork-
ing Men, being the Supplementary Numbers of the Working-
Man's Friend," we have a very distinct proof of the same fact.

It is a compact volume of small type, containing some 340 pages,

filled with essays by working men, produced between March 1850
and February 1851, and published in The Working-Man's Friend.

It consists of poetry and prose. The essays are all well written,

and would do no discredit to tho most accomplished of our
scholars. We have a recollection, too, that when tho Noncon-
formist opened its columns to similar contributions, a year or two
ago, that it was quite overwhelmed with them. Of prize essays

on tho Sabbath by working men and women there was an abund-
ance. It is impossible that all these works and letters could have
been produced without tho parties having read a great deal. It

is at once true, therefore, and an act of justice to tho working
classes, to assert that they are by no means so unlettered as tho

champions of the new scheme for educating the people would have

the world believe. In fact, they have, to a groat extent, educated

themselves ; they have peculiar knowledge, views, and feelings
;

and we are afraid that what is desired by the several parties who
now aspire to give them education Is to teach them something
different from what they have learned, and something which those

parties suppose will be more beneficial to society.

Ifexisting schemes ofeducation have not answered their nnrposos,

It is because those purposes are not attainable by such means.

Tho national desire is for wealth. Even those who are most
democratic in their doctrines arc very often roost aristocratic in

their pursuits and their expenditure. The writer who declaims

against opulent capitalists aspires to live in a palace. Kditors and
proprietors of twopenny publications are not content unless they

arc boused with tho nobility. Those who teach humility and
contentedness are arrogant wealth- sockors. Tho national desire

cannot be counteracted by the teaching of those whose every-

day practice is the reverse of their precepts. To makeschool teach*

ing effectual it must be recommended by example. Tho talents

which can command in commerce and manufactures tho in-

comes of princes, will not bo dovotod to the laborioaSjill-pald,

subordinate, and contemned duties of schoolmasters. Till com-
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manding talents be attracted to the occupation, and till a school-

master be respected, like a wealthy noble or merchant-prince,

his teaching will be comparatively inefficacious. AVhat is re-

quii-ed, then, is far less a sche7]ie to improve and enlarge the

secular instruction of the people—though too much correct know-
ledge cannot possibly be diffused amongst them—than a means to

improve their moral feelings, enlarge their sympathies, correct

their notions of right and wrong, and make them respect in them-

selves and others the noblest work of God. A scheme of com-

pulsory education would only add to the many coercive systems

and erroneous theories that now tend to distort their moral views

and degrade their characters.

THE NATIONAL BALANCE SHEET FOR 1850.

The following is the amount of the Public Income and Expendi-

ture of the United IGngdom for the year ending Jan. 5th, 1851

—

exhibiting a surplus of no less than 2,579,006? :

—

An Account of the Net Pablic Income of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, in the year ended tlie ."itti day of January 1851 (a'ter abating the Ex-
penditure thereout defrayed by the several Revenue Departments), and of the

Actual Issues or Payments within the same period, exclusive of the suras applied

to the Kedemption of Funded or paying off Unfunded Debt, and of the Advances
and Be payments for Local Works, &c. :—

Income or Revenue.
Ordinary Revenue and jReceip tt

:

£ a A
Customs - 20,442,iro 1 7

Excise 14,316,083 15 10

Stamps 6,658,332 10

Taxes (Land and Assessed) 4,360,176 13

Property Tax 5,3»3,036 17

Post Office
"" "

Crown Lands
One Shilling and Sixpence, and Four Shillings in the Found on

Pensiuns and Salaries

Small Branches of the Hereditary Revenues of the Crown -
Surplus Fees of Regulated Public Offices

82i),000

160,000

4,"62 2

l>i,330 16

115,246 6

Other Receipts

:

Produce of Bale of Old Stores, and other extra Receipts
Imprest and other Monies
Money received from the East India Company m.

Unclaimed Dividends (more than paid) „...,

52,177,141 3

472,394 17

10l,34< 11

60,000

ExPXNDITItBE.
Funded Debt: £ s d

Interest and Management of the Perma-
nent Debt 23,960,668 18

Terminable Annuities 3,737,325 8 I

52,810,880 II 8

£ ad

Total charge of the Funded Debt,
exclusive of ll,65ii< 73 3d, the
Interest on Donations and Be-
quests 27,687,884 6 1

Unfunded Debt

:

Interest on Exchequer Bills 403,705 11 6

396,481 2 2Civil List

Annuities and Pensions for Civil, Naval,
Military, and Judicial Services, &c.,

charged by various Acts of Parliament
on the Consolidated Fund 384,694 U

Silariesand Allowances 284,662 19 6
Diplomatic Salaries and Pensions 159,235 5 8
CourU of Justice 1,089,893 15 11

Miscellaneous Charges on the Consoli-

dated Fund (including 248,650< Os 9d,

Discharge of Dsbt to Equivaleut Com-
pany) ^^ 549,443 1 5

28,091,589 17 7

Army 6,401,883

Navy 6,437,883 3 7

Ordnance 2,563,177 18 1

Mtscellaneous, chargeable on the Anuual
Grants of Parliament , 3,856,886 6

2,864,460 5 7

19,249,830 7 2

Uaclaimed Dividends (more than received)

.

50,205,880 10 4
26,993 18 1

50,231,871 8 5
Ezoesa of Income over Expenditure „, 2,579,006 3 8

52,810,830 11 g

THE HOMICIDE ON THE EASTERN COUNTIES
RAILWAY.

At the opening of the Central Criminal Court on Monday, the
Recorder, in his charge to the Grand Jury, made the following
observations with reference to the case of Ronald Baxter, the
engine-driver, by whose misadventure Lodwick lost his life on
the Eastern Counties Railway :

—

The important question for the consideration of the Grand Jury would be,
whether the prisoner, without taking care to ascertain if the signal was up that
the liBe was clear, chose to drive recklefely past tlie station, and by that negli-
gence and recklessness caused tlie accident, in which case the offence of man-
slaughter would no doubt have been chargeable against him, or whether It was
not probable that the prisoner might have supposed that the line was clear, and
therefore drove past the station in the ordinary course of his duty, and that the
death was the result of accident. In the former case it would undoubtedly be
their duty to And a true bill against him ; but if on the other band they should
be of opinion that there had been no culpable negligence on the part of the
person accused, or that the unfortunate accident was more the result ofa general
nwmumagement of tite line in giiestion tlian any particular negligence on the part of
the prisoner, in either ct these cases, then it appeared to him that be ought not
to be put upon his trial.

The Grand Jury, acting on this instruction, ignored the bill
against Baxter, leaving it to be inferred that tliere was no negli-
gence anywhere, which inference can hardly be adopted, or that

[Feb. 8,

the negligence was the general mismanagement of the line in ques-
tion. The latter seems to ns the view which the Jury probably took,
and we conclude that the management of that line is now branded
by a decision of that important tribunal, a Grand Jury. Baxter was
on Thursday tried on the Coroner's inquisition, but the counsel,
Mr Ballantine, declined to offer any evidence against him, be-
cause there was no chance of his being convicted, and Baxter
was instantly acquitted. Again we think the whole blame was
thrown back by the counsel and the court on the Company. Such
a decision is a full justification of our remarks on this painful sub-
ject, and we trust it wlU not be without its due effect on the
Directors and on the gentlemen to whom they entrust the active
management ofthe line.

These proceedings will most certainly not be without a consi-
derable effecton the shareholders and on thepublic, who will both in-
sist on improvement. If that be not made, the linethat is so misma-
naged as needlessly to endanger life will be to a considerable ex-
tent deserted ; and then the shareholders will find themselves com-
pelled, for their ownsakes, to insist on those improvements, which
a sense of duty should now induce the Directors and their agents
to adopt. That no evidence was given because no trial actually
took place, prevents the public from knowing accurately which of
the officials is most to blame ; but it is therefore more incumbent
on the Directors and shareholders to take up the matter vigo-
rously, and give the public a guarantee that the general manage-
ment will be improved. In the end they will find that a judicious
liberality, providing a sufficiency of men to perform the necessary
duties, and paying them well while they are kept strictly to their
business, will be most economical. They will save in reputation
and law costs, and gain in traffic.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
^From Messrs Trveman and Rouse's Circular.)

London, February 1, 1851.
Sugar.—The favourable anticiprlions so generally entertained at the close of

December, with respect to the course of the sugar market at the opening of the
year, have by no nseans been realised. Both grocers and refiners l:ave daring
the pai-t month operated very sparingly, and, although holders have not pressed
sales, all descriptions have more or less declined in value. No arrivals of West
India of moment having occurred and the quantity offering being therefore very
limited, the prices of this description have not receded more than 6d ; the de-
mand for Mauritius has been steady at a similar decline ; Benares and the
grainy qualities of Bengal are Is lower, while the Mauritius and Date kinds
maintain their previous value ; Madras is Cd to Is cheaper. Some few sales of
Havana were made in the early part of the month at the extreme prices of the
1st ultimo, but at present buyers are not willing to give within Is of those rates;
there are, however, only exceptional sellers at this reduction. Other descrip-
tions of foreign have declined 6d to la per cwt, but with only limited transso-
tions.

The principal transactions, on the spot, comprise 5,000 hhds West Indlsi
20,000 bags Mauritius; 31,000 bags Bengal; 30,000 bass Madras and Fenang;
200 cases and 2,000 bags Manilla; 1,200 bags and 400 baskets Java; 600 hhds
Cuba and Forto Rico ; 4,000 bags and 900 cases Bahia ; and 7,000 boxes
Havana. A cargo of new brown Faraiba baa been sold afloat for a near port
at 198 9d ; one of Fernambuco for Bristol at 20s, and one of clayed Manilla for
the same port at 208 6d per cwt.
The import of sugar during the past month has not amounted to more than

19,700 tons against 22,000 in January, 1850, and, had the deliveries continued
on the same scale as in that month, the etock^t wou'd have exhibited a still

greater comparative redaction than at the commencement of the year; but,
owing to the indisposition to do more than supply immediate requirements, the
deliveries have fallen off to the extent of 3,700 tons. One cause for the dimi-
nished quantity of raw sugar, on whioh duty has been paid, may be found in
the large importations of foreign refined which have lately taken place, and
which have, to that extent, interfered with our home manufacture. There is

nothing in the state of the country to warrant the belief that the actual con-
sumption has decreased, nor can it be supposed that the present scale of prices
is euSlcient to check it ; it is, on the contrary, very generally admitted that the
dealers throughout the country are unusually bare of stock, and we may there-
fore expect, ere long, to see a resumption of the usual demand. On the subject
of supply, there is but little to add to the remarks of last month— the expecta-
tions which have been put forth, with regard to most of the producing countries,

remain without material change. The ravages of the cholera in Jamaica, which,
up to the last accounts liad not extended to other islands, aie represented as
most disastrous ; and the same scourge which, in the autumn of last year, visited
Cuba, has so curtailed the amount of eflicient labour there, as to render the
position of the large crop now on the ground a very precarious one, while it wUI
at all events cause it to be late in coming to market.

(From Messrs Du Fay Co.'t Circular.)

Manchester, Jan. 31, 1851.
Our trade report of the Ist ult. contained a table of the exports of textile

fabrics in the past year compared with 1849, and we have now the pleasure Of
adding some further statistics wliich bear upon the cotton trade.

Those of our friends who have received our trade report for some years past,

are perhaps aware that we have—in the absence of all recent stitistical records

on the subject—endeavoured to arrive at the extent of the cotton manufactur-
ing power of this country, by collecting tlie number of spindles direct from the
trade. We published the result of these returns at different times, and in cor
trade report of the 1st of April, 1846, we estimated the number of spindles in

Great Britain at 17,600.000 for 1846. We have great pleasure in being able to

give to-day, the first (iovernment return on this important sutject, and to add,

that our estimate for 1816 has been fully borne out by the former. The num-
ber of spindles, since added, being quite accounted for by the yearly Increiue

whioh has taken place in the manufacturing power up to tlie present time.

The rapid increase in spinning will be apparent from the following :

—

In 1829 tlie number of mule spindles used in tiio co'ton ininuf *cture of

Kngland was estimiited by our friend Mr John K'-nneJy at 7,'10O,OOO

— 1832, accordioR to Mr Ualnes and otliors 9,000,000
— 1845, our Esllinnte 17,6110,000

— 18.50, accor^liii;: to a Guveriiniet.t return just published 2l>,977,017

The following table vhows at a glance, the quantity of cotton taken by the

trade auuualiy for the la&t twenty years ; we have reduced the deliveries into
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jtm at the present arerage weekly prodaction per spindle, and hare taken No.
lO'a mule yam (a mach higher No. than the present arerace production) as our

tandard of ealcnlation, in order to show than the present spinning power is

ttJif adequate, to reduce the largest annual Fupply of cotton we bare as yet re-

eahrtd, into fine numbers of yams if required :

—

Table kbowioK the Annual Detireries of Cotton to the Trade of Great Britain, and the

ntunber of Spindiea required to render sucJj quftntitiea into No. 40's Mute Twist.
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Power has excited strong feelings in this ountry, and large Ixidies of my

subjects have presented addresses to me, expressing attachment to the Throne,

and praying that such assumptions should be resisted. I have assured them of

my resolution to maintain the rights of my Crown, and the independence of the

nation, against all eaoroichment, from whatever quarter it may proceed. I

have, at the same time, expressed ray earnest desire and firm determination

under God's blessing, to maintain unimpaired the Religious Liberty which is so

Ju'tly prized by the people of this country.

" It will be for you to consider the measure which will be laid before you on

this subject,

"The Administration of Justice in the several Departments of Law and

Equity will no doubt receive the serious attention of rarliament ; and I feel,

confident that tlie measures which may be submitted, with a view of improving

that A dminiitration, will be discussed with that mature deliberation which

important changes in the highest Cjurts of Judicature in the Kingdom impera-

tively demand.
" A measure will be laid before you. providing for the establishment of a

system of Kigistralion of Ddeds and Instruments relating to the Transfer of

Property. This measure is the result of inquiries vvhioli I have caused to be

made into the practicability of adopting a system of Kegijtration calculated to

give security to Titles, and to diminish the causes of Litigation to which they

have hitherto been liable, and to reduce the cost of Transfers.

" To combine the progress of improvement with the stability of our insti-

tutions will, I am conSdent, be your constant care. We may esteem ourselves

fortunate that we can pursue, without disturbance, the course of calm and

peaceable amelioration ; and VVe have every cause to be thankful to Almighty

God for the measure of Tranquillity and Happiness which has been vouchsafed

to Us."

The royal speech having beenjdelivered, her Majesty retired, and the hou£e

adjourned until 5 o'cloclc.

Upon reassembling at that hour,

The Earl of EDlogham went through the topics of congratulation touched

npon in the royal speech, rejoicing in the preservation of foreign alliances, the

restoration of peace in various continental states, the diminution of the slave

trade, the financial surplus, and the almost universal pro.-perity. He regretted

that tlie agricultural body should offer an exception, and trusted that the triid

energies of the farmer would carry him through at last. Joining in the wish

to vindicate the religious independence of England, the noble lord concluded

by moving the address in reply to her Majesty's speech.

Lord Cremorne, in seconding the motion, recapitulated the same topics. He
believed that the English catholics wouldjoin In maintaining the royal prero-

gative, and that the ministry would secure inviolate the principle of toleration.

Upon referring to the continuance of agricultural distress, he expressed his

belief that the prosperity enjoyed by other classes would ultimately react upon
the cultivators of the soil ; and concurred in anticipating great benefits from the

proposed law reform.

Lord Stanley admitted that the royal speech contained the assertion of no
principle in whicli he could not concur, and he should, therefore, propose no
amendment. Considering the greater portion of the topics adverted to as

commonplace, he selected two only as deserving special remark. First came
agricultural distress, and he rejoiced to find that the depressed condition of

that large class of the community was, at length, admitted and regretted by her

Majesty's advisers, even though they had held out no hopes of providing or seek-

ing any solution of their difficulties. He attributed the distress of the farmers

to the financial policy now pursued and the continued action of free-trade which
had realised all the disastrous apprehensions he had heretofore expressed con-

cerning it. With a passing allusion to Ireland and censure upon the confis-

catory tendencies of the Encumbered Estates Act, the noble lord declared his

conviction of the injurious effects of our present commercial system as decided

as ever. Agreeing with the opinions expressed in the letter of Lord J. Russell,

he recognised the necessity of passing some measure for resisting the insolent

,

If not insidious, aggression of the Papacy, but believed that any measure would
be imperfect if it did not extend to Ireland, and inoperative if it did not prevent

the constitution of any Boman catholic syuodicai organisation.

The Duke of Richmond complained of the extremity of the distress inflicted

npon the owners, occupiers, and tillers of the land, for the sake of the manu-
facturers; and inquired what measures of allevlatio-i the Government intended

to propose.

The Earl of Winchilsea considered the state of the country as critical to an
unexampled degree. The great danger came from Rome, and was the necea-

eary consequence of the act of 1829, which be had ail along foreseen. A great

struggle was at hand between British protestantism and the religion of Rome,
Which might involve the nation in civil war. The noble earl concluded by
referring to the value of the home market, and feared that we were irre-

trievably sacrificing it for the presumed advantage of foreign commerce.
Lord Camoys, as an hereditary catholic, distinguished between the authority

exercised over things spiritual and things temporal. For the former be looked

to Rome ; but with regard to the latter, in common with the large majority of

his co-rellglonists in tliis country, he owed loyalty to the Queen, and should
protest equally against any papal interference with individual consciences, and
every attempt he miglii; make to exercise temporal jurisdiction here. He
argued for the perfect maintenance of toleration, and submitted that the Roman
catholics in England had not violated the compact made with them, under
which they were admitted to civil privileges.

The Marquis of Lansdowno rejoiced at receiving so high an assurance of the

loyalty and ISritish spirit of the Roman catholics in England. Briefiy review-

ing the principal topics of the address, he offered a few sentences of vindication

as to the course pursued towards foreign powers, the free trade policy of the

government, agricultural distress, fureign competition, the emancipation act,

and law reform.

Lord Roden was disappointed at not finding in the royal speech a promise to

maintalB the protestant principles of the constitution. He hoped that ilie

measure to be introduced would prove satisfactory on that point, and adduced
some new proofs of the intrmlve and ambitious character of thePapal authority.

The address was then agreed to.

Lord Redesdale returned thanks for his selection to succeed the Earl of
Shaftesbury, ai chairman of committees in their lordships' house. A brief con-
Tersation ensued. In which the Duke of Wellington and the Duke of Richmond
passed high euloglums npon the conduct of the noble earl while executing the
onerous duties of that office.

Their lordships adjourned at a quarter past nine o'clock.

Thursday, Feb. 6.

The Marquis of Lansdowne stated, in reply to the Marquis of Londonderry,
that due notice would be given of the proposed bill for the abolition of the Irish

Lord-Lieutenancy.
A great many petitions against Papal aggression having been presented.
Earl Fitzwilliam asked Lord Minto if there was any truth in the allegation

that be had, directly or indirectly, encouraged the Pope in his recent act of
aggression.

Earl Minto had no hesitation in declaring that the allegation in question
was wholly unfounded. The subject had never been mentioned, or even hinted
at, during his Italian mission.

Lord Kortescue then drew the intention of the house to the case of Mr NichoU,
late a Poor Liw Commissioner, and after enumerating the services rendered by
that gentleman to the public, wislwd to know if the Government intended to
give him a pension.

The Marquis of Lansdowne replied, that the case of Mr NichoU was now under
the consideration of the Government, who were quite ready to acknowledge his

merits.

The Earls of Carlisle and St Germans, and Lord Brougham, bore testimony
to the great services which Mr NichoU had rendered in the administration of
the Poor Law.

The Marquis of Lansdowne gave notice that he would on Monday move an
address to Her Majesty acknowledging the great merits of the Earl of Shafts-
bury, and praying Her Majesty to take them into consideration.

Their lordships then adjourned.

Friday, Feb. 7.
Lord Brougham, in introducing a bill for the extension of the jurisdiction of

the County Courts, explained that he proposed to carry out the principle of
Lord Denman's bill, taking away objections to evidence on the ground ofcharac-
ter or interest, by enabling parties to the suit themselves to be called and
examined either by themselves or by the adverse party.

After some laudatory observations from the Lord Chancellor and Baron
Cranworth, the bill was ordered to be read a first time, and the second reading
was postponed sine die.

Clfft sitting

.HOUSE OF COMMONS,
Tuesday, Feb. i.

On the reassembling of the hou^e at 5 o'clock,

The Marquis of Kildare moved an address to Her Mejesty in return to her
most gracious speech from the throne, briefly adverting to the topios alluded to
by Her Majesty.

The motion was seconded by Mr Peto, who dwelt upon the successful results
of our present commercial policy, and justified upon political, not religious grounds,
the restraint of Papal aggression.

Mr Roebuck expressed the pain he felt at finding an administration calling
itself liberal about to take a backward step, and at a time, too, when the Minis-
ter put into the mouth of the Sovereign congratulations upon the|)rospeious
state of the country, the result of the removal of restrictions. He briefly reviewed

» he history of Catholic emancipation, and the principles on which that measure
was founded, which, be contended, were violated by legislation against religions
distinctions granted by a biehop, called the Pope. He charged Lord John
Russell with dealing falsely with the country. This so-called territorial aggres-
sion was no new thing ; it began years ago and had been sanctioned by the
noble lord himself; so far from being an aggression, it was a retrogression on
the part of the Pope. Where was the aggression upon Her Majesty's prerogative
because Dr Wiseman choose to call himself a cardinal, and put on a large hat
and red stockings ? This was an exercise of spiritual authority, and the noble
lord had heretofore declared that the Pope's spiritual power must be left un-
touched. The Roman catholics had been led to believe by the acts of the Legis-
lature and of the Executive Government that what had been done could be
done legally, and all had been planned and published years ago. After they
had been thus lured on, was it wise or worthy ol the noble lord, so long the
advocate of civil and religious liberty, to aid a cry which had its source in some
of the vilest passions, and lend the sanction of his great name to the old puri-
tanical bigotry of England.

Sir R. luglis replied to Mr Roebuck, insisting that no country in Europe
would have submitted to such an act as that by which the Pope had usurped
the prerogative of the Sovereign, and treated the people as a nation of heretics.

Resistance to such an aggression was not new in our history, though he admitted
too large concessions had been made by the present ministers in Ireland and
the colonies. He appealed to the extraordinary onaulmity of the nation upon
this subject, and trusted that the Government would not be deterred from acting
up to the spirit of Lord John Russell's letter to the Bishop of Durham.
Mr John O'Connell vindicated the act of the Pope in substituting a regular

hierarchy for vicars apostolic, which, though not sanctioned by, was known to,

the Government of this country.

Mr A. Hope, representing not the Church of England, but the English con-
stituency, was bound to uphold liberty of conscience. In 1829 we had granted
emancipation to the Roman catholics ; everything we know now we knew then,

and had provided for ; and he thought the Cliurch of England, if left to itself,

was strong enough to contend against such an act as the appointment of 13 men,
with certain titles, by the weakest Prince in Europe.
Mr Anstey could find nothing in tlie address to which he did not heartily

and fully subscribe. As a catholic, not of the Court, but of the Cliutch ofRome,
he was not ashamed to call the act of the Pope an aggression ; it was an aggres-

sion upon the Roman catholic laity, who had struggled against their sutuection

to the undue power of the prelates. The letters apostolic would deeply affect

the civil rights of the laity, and make our courts of equity the instruments of
iuju:ilice. Legislation, however, must not stop at the barren question of title.

Mr Plumptre took the same view of the su'ject as Sir R. Inglis, and hoped
the bill of the Governm-nt would meet the case ; otherwise the feeling of the

country would manifest itself with redoubled energy.

The Earl of Arundel was prepared to oppose any measure of persecution, or

any attack upon the constitutional liberties of Roman catholics.

Mr W. Fagan dissented from the views of Mr Austey ; he denied the right

of the Legislature tointeifere, by an act of coercion, with the Roman catholic

church, which was not an endowed church, with reference to a measure most
salutary to that church.

Mr Hume drew the attention of the house from the suhlect of the Papal
azgression— his observations upon which he should postpone imtil he saw the

promised bill — and noticed some other topics in the speech. He regretted the

occupation by the Auitrians of the free town of Hamburg; he rejoiced at the

projected reform in the Court of Chancery, which he wished to see abolished,

and at tlepri'pect of a system of registration; but be lamented that nothing

was said in the Bps nh on the subjects of a reduction of taxation, the state of

the represeatatum, and the colonies.
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Colonel Sibthorp urtigotd the whole policy of the ministers with respect to

Rome, agricultare, free-trade, »nd the Exhibition.

Mr G. Berkeley adrerted briefly to the condition of the labonriDg classes,

of the tenant-firmen, and of the colonists.

Mr Graitan combated certain statements made by Mr Feto concernmg the

state of Ireland, acd protested against any attempt to fetter or coerce the Ro-

man catboUcs of the United Kingdom by reopening a question which was

tettledin 1S29.

Mr Bankes, on the part oi the agricnltnral interest, thought it his duty to

make some remarks upon thai part of the speech which referred to the condi-

tion of that interest, whose "difflculties," it was said, would be diminished by

the "prosperity of other classes." lie contended that if the producers of the

food of our labouring classes were foreigners, it was a fallacy to suppose that

increased consumption could benefit Briti-h farmers, who were desponding

and alarmed. Agriculture must have relief, and the only shape in which it

could be afforded was by a fixed duty on foreign corn.

Lord J. Rujjell touched upon various points on which, under cover of com-

ments upon the Royal speech, the conduct of ministers had l)een arraigned,

lie vindicated the character of their interposition in foreign affairs, and justi-

fied tile importance assigned to the sulject. lie consi^lered that the agricultural

distress so much complained of btlonaed to the transition state (rora rigorous

pn> ection to f ee-trade, and would have been mucli lightened if that transition had

been less abrupt. His faith was still firm in Ijelieving that the system now adopted

was accordant with the general interests, and the moral and political tranquillity

of the cjnntiy. Questions of prices werecomplloated by so many accidents that

It was rash to enter upon definite predictions ; but he rested upon the convic-

tion that in the neiglitMurhood of a thriving oommercial and manufacturing

population, who were large consumers of food, the producers of that food could

not permanently remain in difficulties. Iliu-traling the system by allusions to

the glove trade, which was a " distressed interest " when first thrown open

23 years since, but it was now flourishing, the noble lord declared his inten-

tion to persevere In it, repudiating any belief in the possibility of re-imposing the

slightest Impediment upon the importation of food, and asserting, from authority,

that there had never been a time when thelabouiing population could command
(0 large a measure of the neoesaaries of life. Respecting the Tapal aggression,

the noble lord deprecated the charge of inconsistency, and denied tlie position

tbtt the aff lir was one of slight importance which it would have been belter, or

poaeible, to ignore. The catholics enjoyed, and would still enjoy, their full share

of civil rights and privileges. But after England had seen for many reigns nothing

{ligher than vicars apostolic over the cUhoiic body, they were suddenly startled by

the appointmentof an archbishop and twelve bishops, by a document whose terms

teemed to claim exclusive authority over the counties and dislrictsof England as

coming at a time when It had been boastfully affirmed that the English were re-

turning into obedience to the Roman see. This had warranted the outbreak of In-

dignation, and the preparation of measures which should convince the Court of

Rome that no attempt at aggression would succeed in this country. To (he

gr«at mass of Engllsli catholics be believed that the act of aggression had been

diipleaalng. While recognising the importance of the occasion, be could not

Mnetioo any taeaaarc* that went beyond that occasion, or touched upon the

prioeiplca of rtltglooi liberty. Reserving the fuller explanation of the remedy

ha designed to propose. Lord J. Russell at once stated that its provisions uonid

loolnde every member of the United Kingdom. Attributing, upon the autho-

rity of Lord Shrewsbury, the recent act to the prevalence of an anti-British

party at the Vatican, he could not concede the policy of entering Into a treaty

of oompromiae with the Pope, but believed that In the public faith and spirit

of ttia ooantry they had ample means to vindicate their national dignity, with-

oat iBpcrilllBg Um preaervatioo of complete liberty uf conscience.

Mr DimcU d«da«ed from the continued distress of the agriculturists the

pmnllllnn that mibm da*p-«eated and incesssnt cause of depression must exist,

and urigned aa that eaoa* the financial system now In vogue, which drained

ihe capital of the farmer to maintain the prosperity of other classes. It was

Dot consistent with the duty of Government to reiterate year after year the

ailmlMlnii of diatnat, without attempting anything for its relief. Instead of

thi«,tbt7*>prwi*d aeonfldent hope that the distress would abate, which ex-

pttMkm laomtad ooly to an amiable despair. The hon. member then indicated

Iha tahjeet* he Intended to touch upon when his proposed motion came before

Ihabooae, and which be declared would include tb« whole question of taxation,

Coapriting not only local bat general burthens. The ministerial letter and

NiOira aiion the Papal aggraMian be characterised as the signal of a matured

poUqr. which he argued waa ineooslstent with bis previous career, and designed

to avert tba daagat that career had occasioned. The problem now to tie solved

was the rcoonclUmant of civil and religious libertlea with the royal supremacy

te aburcb aa well aa state.

Tbeaddrtie was then agreed to, and the lioa<e adjoomtd at 12 o'clock.

]Vednesdai/, Feb. 5.

Loid J. BmmII, Id reply to a queetlon, tuted that it was the intention of the

Odranmeat to Introduce a bill, during the preaent session, to abolish the office

of Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland.

Tba noble lord afterwards moved a resolntlon acknowledging tba services of

Mr hlj, the lata dark to tba boasc, prefacing the motion by a graceful tribute

to Iht azaapUry laag la aWiili that gentleman bad dltcbarged the duties of

hla oOoe daring tha loaf period of 49 years.

Sir R. logtis iaeoodad the motion, adding bit taalUaony to the ability, xeal,

and industry displayed by Ur Ley.

Mr Ham* (wplataad o( tba aianner in wbkb the vacancy bad been filled up

by Um aitflrifnittr* «f a fiallliaan (ilr D. Le Harohant) who ooold know
aotUng oftho datlaa of Ik* oOm.

Afkar a few obacrvatlona bom Hr Goalbam, In support of the motion.

Lord J Uutaell defended the appointment of 8ir l>. Le Marcbant, and the

naoiatloa waa agraod to ««. dis.

Oa tha tataloaal ordcra being read,

Mr Uaae oMtved that no toU of public money be propoied la a Commlltea
of Bapply after 1> o'clock at night.

Tba aoUoa waa tapported by Mr Spooocr, Mr W. WllUami, and Mr naillie,

M< oppoaad by tha Cbaaoellor of tin Esebeqaer, Sir Q. Grey, and Colonel

SMkatpw UpoaadleWoaltwas negativedby lit to 47.

Mr Brotbattoa tbaa aoead that In the preaent aaealoo no boalneas shall be

praeaodadwith aAar aidalgbt, and that at n o'clock at night the Speaker do

at OMO ad)o«ra tha boaaa. wllbout potting any qaeatloo. He urged tha

phyit«ali«Maci«ra<iA«taad other raaaoaa fbr tiytng thit »parimeat,
which, ha thoagbl. waaU aaata *m» to ba aaoaoaritod. tpaaciiaa to be abridged.

aad ikabatiMto to biMtortiMi
BIr O. Ofay appealed to the raaaal dtrWaa ac toflaatlat tba r<?aUag of the

boaaa lowarda tbk propodttoa. wMab ba baHorad woald daUy batloets and

protract ihaaaaatoik

After aoma (MbarilMIMiMI, apoa % dleWoa Ihic aoUoa waa llkevlaa nsga-

Uvad by lOS to ft.

The report apo* tha lidraaa bartog bean broagfat ap by Lord Klldara,

Lord I>. ataatt aoaplatoad of Iba oosMaa In the Royal speaeh of any

immiga to Koaaatb aad the Uaogarlaa refogeee i aad with reepact to the PapsI

aggression, although he acknowledged that the act of the Pope was an insolent
one, and rejoiced at the manifestation of protestant feeling which It had called
forth, it gave the Roman catholics no power, and he protested against any
Interference with their exercise of their religion in their own way, which would
be an Invasion of the great principle of toleration.

Sir P. Bennet referred to certain agrarian outrages in SuflTulk.

Mr Hume pressed the Government to give the house some information
respecting the Hungarian refugees, and whether there was any hope of their

liberation.

Lord l^almerston said there had been communications upon the subject of
these persons, with the view of obtaining their release, but hithei to the efforts

had been without success.

The report was then agreed to, and the address was ordered to be presented

to Her Majesty in the usual manner.

The house adjourned at half-past 7 o'clock.

Thursday, Feb. 6.

In reply to a question by Mr Wood,
Lord J. Russell said it was his intention to carry out the resolution of laat

session respecting the oath of abjuration, with a view to the relief of a certain

class of Her Majesty's subjects.

The noble lor.i then moved the following resolution:—"That the house

will not proceed upon any motion for an address to the Crown to which opposi-

tion is offered but in a committee of Ihe whole hou^e, except with respect to

matters which have been previously submitted to a select committee." He
pointed out the incongruity of the existing practice with the general rules of tha

house, and the Inconveniences attending It, as exemplified last session in the case

of the Post-office.

Objections to the resolution were suggested by Mr Ilerrlee, Mr Gonlbura,
and other members, and It was ultimately withdrawn until Tuesday next.

Mr M. Gibson obtained leave to bring in a bill to establish County Financial
Boards for assessing rates and administering county expenditure

.

The house adjourned at a quarter to 6 o'clock.

Friday, Feb. 7.

After the reception of Her Jlsjesty's reply to the address, the appointment of

a select committee, to consider the mode in which the duties heretofore attached

to the oQIce of counsel to the Speaker, with regard to the private busineu,

shall be performed, and the transaction of some routine business,

LordJ.Russell rose to ask for leave to bring in a bill to prevent the assumption

of certain ecclesiastical titles in respect of places In the United Kingdom.
Having Introduced the subject by some remarks upon the public interest and
anxiety manifested in the question of the Papal aggression, Lord J. Russell

proceeded to comment upon the aggressive disposition 1 itely manifested by the

Roman catiiolics in Ireland, citing in illn-tration the political manifestoes ofthe

late synod of Thurles. Tlie same disposition to priestly dictation had recently

l>cen atrongly shown in Sardinia, and also in Belgium. Turning to the late pro-

ceedings in this country, the noble lord said that they had been taken entirely

without the consent, and, Indeed, without the knowledge of the Government of

this country. He bad stated in this house, in answer to a question from an
hon. member, that he could not approve of any such scheme. Ho had been told

by a private friend, of the Roman catholic persuasion, that such a project waa
in contemplation, but he had told him that he should never consent to such a

project l>elng carried out. It bad been asserted that the Earl of Minto waa
cognisant of the measures which were in progress, when ho was at Rome, for tba

establishmentof a Romish hierarchy in England- (Hear, hear.) The Earl of

Minto has given a public and emphatic denial to that statement.

[LEFT SPEAKIMO.]

•Neb)}* of tfie Wtttfi*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Hen Majesty and the Royal Family continue at Windsor.

The Queen gave a dramatic representation this day week at the Castle. A
select party had been honoured with invitations. Her Majesty's err:inti per-

formed Shakespeare's comedy of A» You Like H.

On Monday Her Majesty held a Court and Privy Council, when the Queen's

Speech on opening the Session of Parliament was arranged and agreed upon.

On Tuesday Her ii»it»\.j opened Parliament In person with the usual cere-

moniea.

METROPOLIS.

Repeal or mr. Wiiiix)w-Tax.—On Thursday a deputation of delegates

from the various metropolitan pariabaa waited, at two o'clock, on the Chan-
cellar of thj Exchequrr, for tbe porpose of arMlng upon him the necessity of an
unconditional repeal of the window-tax. Th < deputation, wbloh waa moat
numerouily and luHuentlally attended, arrived In aoma tO or 60 earrlagea and
cabs at Uownlng-atreet. Each parlshj had Its oooveyanoe, and mounted on
the dkikey beaide the driver, sat the beadle, arrayed In all the Insignia of his

office. Among tbe members ol Parliament present at tbe Interview wert
Lord Duncan, Sir B. Hill, Lord D.idley C. Stuart, SIrD. L. Evans, Mr Lush-

Ington. Sir W. Moiesworth. Mr Wyld. Mr W. Williams. Mr Bsll, Hr J. Wil-

llami, Mr Mowalt, Mr Waklay, Ur T. Uuuoombe, Mr T. D'Eynooort, and Sir

James Duke. The deputation oonaisted chiefly of ohurokwardeos, and the most

active and Inflornllal vestryman of the different metropolitan parislies. Tbe

speakara, who addressed Sir Charles Wood, expressed, In tha atrongest terma,

their eoodemnatioo of tbe tax, and their deUrmloatton to perssvere until they

had obtained Its nooondltlonal repeal. Tbey wars in msny cases vociferonily

ebeersd by their eo-dolegaica, and axprcMlona rery anuiual on such occaslonc

were made use of. Tbreala not to pay (he wtnduw-tax and to stop the snp-

plles were loudly applaoded. The Cbaooellor of tbe Exchequer, In reply, said

that it was Impuuibie to give tha depuUUon any lotimatlon of what be in-

tended to do. He bad had his attention drawn to the suliject by several depu-

tations tliat had already waited apon bim with regard lo It. Us bad given

notice uf his inleutloo to make tbe floanolal statement at an earlier day than

uiual. Ilo aboold nuka It that day weak, and therefore they would not be long

kept in suspsoM.

Cirr iMruovEMENTs.—Tbe whole of the booses on the touth side of Can-

non street, txUndlng fhHn Lawrence Poootuey bill to St Martin's lane, Inolttd-

Ing tboso la Pewtorer's balldlag, a large portion of the Kut London uuion, and

tba property aootlgnoas, have bssn taken dosra for the widening of tbe east

side of Caaaoa ttroat, la order to open tlis thorouglifara from King William

street to tbe sooth side of 81 rani's ohurcbyard.

TKiAt or TOB 8i.oA«E« —Ob Wedoe«lay, atUn tfolook, Mr Justice Coleridge

and Mr Jaslice Creswrll took their seaU in the old Couit, aad the dsfeadanta.

Qeorga Sloana aad hU wife Tbsresa Sloans, were placed at tbe bar. The male

defindaat did not appear to exblbit mneb emotion, but bis wife was very much

aff.cUd, and she appeared hardly able stand. She wore a thick veil over her
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face, and her features could not be discerned without difficulty. A chair was
placed for her, and she remained seated during the proceedings. Mr Sloane
pleaded not guilty to the first two counts of the indictment (relative to the
itarvation), and guilty to all the others. The female defendant made the same
answer upon the question being put to her. The judges having decided that

the first two counts could not be supported, no witnesses were examined. As
guilty of the rest, the prisoners were sentenced to two years' imprisonment.
Leicester Square—A meeting of the inhabitants and others interested in

Leicester square, was held on Tuesday evening, at the Sablonniere hotel, to

take into consideration the proposa". of Mr Wyld, MP., for the erection of his

Great Globe in the centre of the square, and for its improvement and ornamental
arrangement. Mr AVyld and tlie architect attended with the designs and
models for the contemplated improvements, and Mr Wyld explained the legal

position of affairs in reference to the undertaking. After some dlscu9»)on,

referring rather to details than to the proposition itself, resolutions were passed
approving of the object.

Health of London during Tin; past Week.—The official report says

:

" The decrease in the deaths of London, which was announced in the last

return, has been followed by an increase to the same extent, and the rate of

mortality is again equal to that which prevailed during the first two weeks of

January. The deaths, which, in the previous week, were 956, have risen to

1,011— a number which nei.rly coincides with the average (namely, 1,0S9) as

derived from the returns of ten corresponding weeksin 1841-50 ; but they are

lew by 114 than this average, if it be corrected on the assumption that popu-

lation has increased at the same rate as it did between the censuses of 1831 and
1841. The births of 773 boys and 76i girls, in all 1,537 children, were regis-

tered in the we?k. The average number in^ix corresponding weeks of 1 845-50

was 1,395. At the Koyal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height of the
barometer in the week was 29.498 in. The mean temperature of the week
wae 41.1 deg."

IRELAND.

RUNiVERsrTT Reform.^ i Mb now, it leema, definitely arranged that a Royal
Commission will be immediately issued to inquire into the state of the Univer-
sity of Dublin. This announcement has come rather unexpectedly upon the
heads of the college, after the marked manner in which the Irish University
was exempted by Lord John Russell from the commission of last year. The
Archbishop of Dublin, it is believed, will be at the head of the new commission.
The New Parliamentary Franchise.—The revision of the city of Kil-

kenny closed on Monday, and the result shows a constituency of 662 TOten.
This is a vast increase, being 100 more than were registered after the passing
of the Reform Act, since which the electoral body has declined to little more
than 100.

Thb Queen's Speech appears to have t>«tiffled all parties here. The Pro-
testants are content with the assurance that Ireland will not be excepted from
any measure brought in by the Government on the " Papal aggression" ques-
tion ; and the Roman Catholics, on their part, seem to lis re-assured by the
expression of her Majesty's determination to maintain religious liberty unim-
paired. All feel quite satisfied that there was no room whatever left for an
amendment. The London morning papers, with the important debate of Tues-
day nixht, were distributed in Dublin in less than 13 hours fhim the time of
their being despatched from Euston-square.

The Writ for Dunoarvan was received In town yesterday, and it is un-
derstood that it was despatched to the country last evening. It is said that
Government wishes to expedite this election as much as possible, with the hope
of taking the tenant-league party by surprise. Mr Norton, the Whig candi-
date, has not yet addressed the electors.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.
PROVINCES.

WiNDSon Election.—The new writ, issued in consequence of MrHatchell
having been appointed Attorney-General of Ireland, has created very little ex-

citement, as there does not appear the most remote probability of any attempt
being made to oppose that gentleman's re-election.

Representation op Nottinohamshire.—The writ for South Notts has at

length been received by the High Sheriff, and Tuesday, the 11th inet , at half-

past 10 o'clock in the morning, has been fixed upon for the nomination to take
place at Newark. The show of hands will then, no doubt, be greatly in favour

of Mr Barrow. We believe there is no truth in the rumour which is going the

round of the papers that Mr Houldsworth is about to vacate his seat as represen-

tative in Parliament of North Nottinghamshire.— iVb«i»i(;7ia;n Journal.
Shipbuilding in Sunderland —Our local readers, says the Sandtrland

BercM, will be glad to see from the accounts of the shipbuilding of the port,

that the year 1S50 has not brought that ruin to the trade which we were led to

anticipate from the prophecies of Mr Richmond and those who took the same
lugubrious view of the consequences of repealing the navigation laws. On the

contrary, the year 1850 exhibits a large increase in the number of ships and
amount of tonnage over any of the last 10 years. We find an increase not very
ftir short of 10,000 tons over 1849, and one of upwards of 16,000 over 1848.
And along with an increase in the number of vessels built on the Wear, we
may point with pride to their daily improving character, both as respects

model and tonnage.

Representation op Bedfobdshibe.—The High Sheriff has received the
writ, and proclamation has been made for holding the election at Bedford, on
Monday the 17th inst., at half-past 10.

The Liverpool PuWder Magazines.—Considerable excitement was mani-
fested on the Liverpool Exchange on Wednesday forenoon, when it became
known that a sloop, loaded with gunpowder, had been on fire during the pre-
Tious night. No d amage, it is true, ensued ; hut it is one of the most convincing
proofs that the Liverpool magazines are unsuitably situated.
The Seamen's Stkike in the North. — On Jlonday afternoon Captain

Beechey, who had been sent down by the Board of Trade, had an interview with
with deputations from the North and South Shields seamen, at the Northumber-
land Arms, NorthShields. The interview was amicably conducted, but at a large
meeting held that evening, tfter matters were explained to the men, they re-
solved that the statements made by the captain had not removed their impres-
sion, and that they wiuld not sign articlea in the foreign or coasting trade. The
carpenters' strike at South Shields Is extending ; the Howden men turned out
on Tuesday, and it is thought that, if an arrangement la not speedily come to
between the masters and the men, the whole of the shipwrights of the Tyne
will be off work. At Hull a large meeting of the seamen was held on the 4th,
to appoint a deputation to confer with the men of the north. After fluent ad-
dresses from several seamen the following resolution was carried :—" As it is

desirable that a perfect understanding should exist between the master mariners
and seamen of the eastern and northern ports of Great Britain as the best
method to be pursued to obtain redress of the grievances of the Mercantile
Marine Act of 1860, and to prevent any illegal or violent measures being re-
sorted to—which desiiable objects are not likely to be effected simply by means
of the public press-it is therefore advisable that a deputation be sent to the
northern ports to confer with the men there on the subjects now at issue," The pro-
ceedings of the meeting were conducted with the utmost decorum and propriety.
Upwards of 1,600 signatures have been obtained to the petition in circulation
here against the Mercantile Marine Act. The wages' strike still continues.

THE DUCHIES.
Hamburg dates of the 2nd instant state that the Stadiholders of Holsteio

have resigned in favour of the new Provisional Government. In their pro-
clamation the Stadtholders state that the Germanic Confederation intends
to protect the established relations between Schleswig and Holstein. Gene-
ral Legeditsch and the Archduke Leopold, of Austria, liave arrived at Ham-
burg. The Danish government undertakes the guarantee for the paper
money issued by the late Holstein government.
Two hundred of the Holstein prisoners of war left Copenhagen on th»

3l3t ult., by the steamer Skimir, for Flensburg. A formal exchange of
prisoners in the usual sense of the term, as between two foreign Powers,
will not take place, as the Danish Government cannot recognize Holstein
as an independent State. The prisoners ofwar on both sides are released,
and those who belong to the Duchy of Schleswig will return to their homes
in the sume manner as those soldiers who are discharged from the Holstein
army.

SCOTLAND.
Serious Accidents at GLAScow.—Three casualties have taken place in

connection with Clyde steamers, in the short space of eight or nine hours this
week. On Wednecday morning one of the boilers of the steamer Plover ex-
ploded with a tremendous report. Fortunately the morning was stormy, and
few passengers were on board. The principal sufferers were the engineer, who
was so severely scalded that he died soon after j the fireman, who was so badly
burned that he is not expected to recover ; and one o( the crew, who was much
hurt about the head. The next casualty was the almost certain running down
of a vessel with all hands not far from Ailsa Craig Lake on Tuesday night, by
the Thistle steamer from Glasgow to Londonderry. The night was extremely
dark and stormy, and the sailing vessel was not seen by those on board the
steamer antil after tne collision ; alter this, it was only seen for about five
minutes, when it disappeared ; but whether it sunk or floated out of view the
officers of the Thistle are nnabis to state. A second collision took place off
Corsewall Light, between the Vanguard, Dublin steamer, and the schooner
Eleonora, from the effect of which the latter went down with four hands on
board

; three were saved. The Vanguard lost her figure-head, and had har
bows BO much Injured that she had to return to Greenock for repairs.

DRESDEN.
The Augsburg\Alg. Zeit. says that Prince Sohwarzenbcrg will shortly re-

turn to Dresden ; that the conference there will be closed at latest towards-
the end of tliis month, and be recommenced subsequently at Frankfort.

AUSTRIA.
Intelligence from Vienna of the 29th ulL states that another conspiracy ha»

been discovered, extended in its ramifications. It seems that even part of
the garrison of Vienna had been misled. The 4th of March was fixed for
a general outbreak. Seventy persons, students, citizens, and officers on
half-pay, have been arrested. Three battalions of the garrison of Vienna
have been sent to the provinces.

The Vienna papers of the 31st ult. publish a statement of the Bank ac-
count for the last month. From this statement it appears that the quantity
of coin and bullion amounts to 33 13 millions—that is to say, ],000,00&
in silver more than on the last day of December, The State Debt is
203,000,000- that is to say, 6,000,000 more than in December. The ad-
vances on public bonds were 1 6,500,000, about 3,500,000 less than in Decem-
ber. The "portfolio" has 32J millions—about 3,000,000 less than in
December. The whole amount of paper money in the Bank is 54,iJ0O,00O

— that is to say, 8,250,000 more than in December.

PRUSSIA.
The Pmssian ministry have suffered a decided defeat in the 2nd chamber.

The Goverment Ministerial Responsibility Bill, or an important clause of it

has been thrown out by a majority of 182 against 105. An attempt is making,
it is reported, torsettle the Schleswig Holstein question in the way pointed
out in the proclamation of the King of Denmark on the 15th of Jujy, Count
Sponneck has returned (says the Kolner Zeit.) io Vienna, apparently to

obtain the consent of the .Austrian cabinet to this mode of pacification.

UNITED STATES.
Accounts from New York are to the 22nd ult. On the 30lh nit. Mr. Claj

submitted a resolution that the Committe on Commerce be instructed to

inquire into the expediency of making more effectual provisions by law to

prevent the employment of American vessels and American seamen in the

African slave trade,.

On the 21st ult. Mr. Sturgeon presented to the Senate a petition from the

merchants of Philadelphia, praying the establishment of a line of mail

steamers from Philadelphia to Rio de Janeiro. During the same day the

House of Representatives was chiefly occupied with the Cheap Postage Bill,

the establishment of a penny post being carried by yeas, 100; nays, 89;
whilst tlie vote on the whole bill was, yeas, 130, nays, 76.

From San Francisco we learn that another great fire had occurred in that

city, causing damage to the value of 20,000{ sterling.

INDIA.
The Overland Mail has arrived with despatches from Bombay up to the

2nd of January. Sir W. Gomm and Sir G. Grey had superseded Sir 0.

Napier and Sir W. Cotton. The farewell address of Sir Charles to the

Bengal army is written in very severe terms : he taxes the officers with

being generally in debt, and with being, in plain terms, a set of gambling

speudtlirifts—Sir W. Gomm's, on assuming tlie command, a sound and

sensible one.

An unfortunate ship, Rustomjee Cowasjee, was dismasted in a gale neM
the coast of China, and while she was in that state the pirate junks boarded

her, and murdered all hands, except the boatswain and second mate, who

were reserved to navigate the ship. They escaped shorlly after, and arrived

safely in Hong-Kong. Her Majesty's brig Serpent was sent in search of the

pirates immediately, but returned without having seen them.
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WEST INDIES.
News from Jamaica is to the Uili JHutiarr. The cholen bad diminished in

intensitv, anJ in some parts batl nearly disappeared.

Trade throughout the islands is represented to ^be dull, but at Trinidad

tome degree of activity prerailed for cocua.

With regard to the crops, the accounts are generally very favourable, the

retnm being estimated as guud from most pans.

In Barbadoes tlie planters were anticipating a very large crop of sugar,

larger, in fact, than the place bad erer produced.

Thererenne accounts to the lOih October, IRSO, of the island of Jamaica,

(]]0« an extraordiuary increase in the duties received on the importation of

goods charged with duty ad valorem, in comparison with former years, and

at the same time an important decrease in the duties derived from imports

rated specifically under the Uriff. Tlie receipU to the date speci&ed were

(less drawbacks) 48,610/ in 1850, against IU77/ in 1«19; 8,458/ in 1818;

IS.S.")"/ in 1847; and 20,304/ in I8II5. This extraonlinary increase is ex-

plained by the fact that a higher tariff prevailed in ISoO than ever previously

existed in Jamaica.

A dreadful epidemic prevails in French Guiana. Acconnts thence are to

the 3Ist of December. The government was manifestly alarmed, and the

official organ of the colony is tilled with various orders and proclamations,

promulgatinj measures of various kinds to stay the speed of the disease,

not only in Cayenne but in the rural districts.

CHILI.
The Chilian government published on the ISlh of last November a decree,

by which it declared that the ships of all nations not admitting into their

harboara Chilian vessels on the conditions of their own bottoms, should in

fatnre pay a surtax of navigation to the amount of (J reals per ton, and that

the merchandise imported by such ships must besides pay differential duties

of 10 pereenL The naviga'tiou dues raised by the Chili custom house are

as follows:—Anchorage duty per ship, 3 piastres; registration due, per ship,

ii piastres; tonnage due, per tou, 2 reals. These dues are not levied on
wnaleraof any flag, ships in ballast, ships taking refuge against pirates or

miemiea, or entering for repairs, but they are raised on all laden vessels en-

lering Chilian ports. This decree will not act upon English ships, because

England receives the Chilian flag on the same footing as those of other

nations.

Since tlie receipt of this intelligence the French government, in order to

prevent the evil consequences that must result to the French flag, has pre-

•ented to theChambera bill, giving to the Chilian flag the assimilation which
allows the French flag to be treated as tliat of the most favoured nations.

France is thus obliged to abandon piecemeal tlie protection which must some
time hence be given up altogether.

Uttciatwrr.

BIRinS.
Oo Um Kth nit, at Ryda. Iile or Wight, Latjjr Wad*, of a danithtar.
On Um 31st ult, at the Ro^al U.itel. Cheiier, Luljr Emm^ VeMjr, of twins.

On the 4tii lost, at Abingion Reciorf, tlit wife of the Rev. Frederic Thunbj, of a

UARRIAQES.
On the 19th of Daeembfr, at Mihabalmhwnr, near Bombay, by the Rev. J. Allen,

Fonwa. Esq., Sth Madru Cavalry, wcond son of the latn Majnr-Genaral D.
C.B, of Atxrdna, to Charloiie Uodul. youoKSst daaghtn of WiUkiin T.

, Eaq., of Bar lUjMly'l Mini, and Tunbrldaa wi>|ii.

Oallw4tb iiut.*t8t Oaorat'i Ciiorch. Bloomibur/, Edwin Wortley, £«]., Lleute-
nt Madias Army, y^nnxaat toa of the late C. C. s. Wonley, Esq., oftha I>ie of

Wl^t and narliaw of th« lata General sir il. Wnnley, G.C.B., to laaballa SopbU,
yaugast daafhtar of Um late Thomu Dahany Hall EMi.,of Klogaton, Jamaica.

DEATHS.
On 111* tfitb nit, at tba midtnea ofhia daaghter. Lady Palmar, Radham, narts,

Uajor-Oaanal Babart BrTca Faarao, C.B , In the 6Sth year ofhU age.
Un tketMk af Dsenabar, MJO, In Port nf Spain, Trinidad, the Hon. William Ilsrdln

Bamtoy, «lw Baolar Uaafllelal Hamb*r of Her MajwtyN Couneil in tbst iaiand, in the
7 lit yaar of hi* aya.Md rlanty, on Moaday. the 3rd lost, John
tmrnu road, Uyda park, ax'd 41.

Dowaa, Biq., af Na. 8 WMtbonme

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At tJie maaUof of the London and County Bank held on Thuraday, tbe divl-

d«od declared was at tbe rate of 6 p«r cent, per anoum, fre* from looorae-tax,

aad Iba tapaM and aasoaaU ware artaaoaily adoplad. Tbe report stated that
llMMtpnAU tor tka paat ball-jraar aadlag Dcosmbar, I86u, amounted to

•,*Oti,»Uah, aftar payaat of the dlrbland, left 3,113/ to b* Oirrled to tbe
gmanots* And t tbas lB««asiog that fund xo 3S,IS31.

TiM Mmthaltr OmrHan of Haturday. aaya :—" We have sa«n a aarople nf

yva spaa by llaan Bright, Ilrotl>«r<, of Itoehdale, which aaama to oa muchon praoWaf tbaa any previoaily prolueed from mixed Box Mid cotton. It

Is aalc y«B, ppasaoUy about .No. I«. and la sUled to be produced from foar

la part oottoo. It la itMd, strong, aaeful yam—aomrwbat
bat. If It can ba prodacad, aa autsd to ua, at 3d par ll>

tks prise «( aouoa ran. It U likaly to ooaa lato axtaaalva ua*. Of
iajr iMir Ibr cloth made fron It oaald be djred of uniform

aelaar thai aawt fee dstwla i j bf cspariaaot." It is sUtcd that tba axp«ri-

SBt of dfatag the aiath aMda tt M. Claaasan'a prepared flax mixed with
•otiaa has bas> ealiraly SMoassfid.

The aaaaaMiaeot that tha Cliancellor of tba Exchequer will thia year make
his iMMlal eUlssaent a* early aa the l lib of Frbmry, ao aa to give lima for

a tMUasMHeratlaa <f wln*OT*rall«rationa may b« unmoecd, waa reoalved in tba
Oty iHdi mmtk ml* iIImi.

A talfa iar m gtaa aerei lug to the Royal Ejcobange has been sabmllted by
Mr Painoa to lb* Qreeham Cotamitte*.
A aaeeUag of tfce sblpownere. maat«r<. aad seaauD. ba* UbM plaaa at Li-

'-"— '— »ha MaraaatUa MariM Aal.

A nlllnHw (T the FiCMb peaapart ifstaa bM bee* aade, by which
paaaengan to asd tnm Loadoa aad Parie *<a BoakgM are SMbted to dlqieose
enUraly with pae^rarta. Tratallare Iste^iag to pfoaeed llrMi Londoa or Paris
m» Um Ml 3 nilw aw rtfllmated to pr»ri«a ttiwaslfae with these doawMau.
Tka Fi iriitlHM MiMft iw «r Iha Bom af OaanaoM ant « Taaadar at

laid gl1i|^< mmtm.m E. Balwer LyWaa has bawi app idrtat diptf UaBlaaaat af theeoaatyof

Tbe Ciaalia tt Warwiak asptrad aa Tb aaiiay aeaatac the lOlh ult., at tha
«awa mMcMeaf the Kari af WarwWk. la Oarihw caMsaa. aflar a lost ao4
palaM UlaaM^ aftd M.

1..- —..—.-.. ...-. .. .^. >^,f,, \\^,\u nf itii flimtl iwiWi i li pNpand,

Social Statics ; or, the Conditions Essential to Human Happitiess
Specified, and the First of them Developed. Dy Herbert
Spencer. John Chapman, 142 Strand.

There can be no doubt, from the conflictinfj claims of miers and
subjects, of landlords, capitalists, and labourers, and from the many
conflicting theories now prevalent of the rights and duties of different
classes, that the science of morality is at present in a sad state of
confusion. But as astronomy Ion:; ago worked itself clear of crys-
talline heavens and vortices, and as chemistry, at a much later period
shook off the rubbish of alchemy and came forth a clear and beautiful
exposition of the natural {afHoities of bodies; so the turn of social
morality is now probably come, when it is destined to emerge from
the superstitions of antiquity a series of definite, precise, general, and
unswerving rules for human conduct. Just now, that is much wanted
and much hoped for ; and every one who earnestly, patiently, and with
a due sense of its importance, engages in the work of refining and
purifying moral knowledge, and in deducing rules for conduct from
universally recognised principles of man's niture, and from the circum-
stances in which he is placed, performs a meritorious service to the
public, and deserves hearty commendation. The author of the
present work is no ordinary thinker, and no ordinary writer ; and he
gives us, in language that sparkles with beauties, and in reasoning at
once novel and elaborate, precise and logical, a very comprehensive
and complete exposition of the rights of men in society—those rights
that now everywhere engage attention, and are almost everywhere
from being ill understood, the occasion of strife, and, in some societies,
the causes of very ruinous convulsions.

The volume commences by a refutation of the doctrine of expe-
diency, as assumed by Bentham, to be the rule of conduct for indivi-
duals and of states ; the existence of a moral sense, or a sense as well
adapted to impel men to a proper line of conduct towards one another,
as appetite is adapted to impel them to the preservation of the body,
is shown ; the truth is made manifest, that humanity is indefinitely
variable, and cannot be made tbe test of a perfect law ; but such a
perfect law exists, and can be ascertained, and by that, and that alone,
can man successfully steer his course. Morality is accordingly de-
fined " the law of the perfect man ;" and the book, limited to the dis-
cussion and explanation of that law, enters not into the question
what should be done when that law hits been violated. A system of
pure ethics ignores wrong, injustice, and crime. As physiology ex- u
filains the phenomena of the body, not recognising disease, which be- I

ongs to pathology or therapeutics, so morality expounds the principles
of moral health ; it deals only with the laws of a normal humanity,
and cannot recognise a wrong, a depraved, or a disordered condi-
tion. When right has been departed trom, it gives no directions for
returning to it. A system of pure ethics is independent of moral
pathology and moral therapeutics, and is alone considered by this
writer. All evil—of course including the moral evil resulting from
crime—is evanescent, the consequence of non-adaptation of the con-
stitution of man to conditions, and the constitution is continually
ehanging to adapt it to conditions. Civilisation is the adaptation that
has already taken place, and progress means the successive stops of the
transition. Progress is not an accident, but a ni'ceasity ; and civilis-

ation is a part of nature, not artificial. Admitting that the greatest
happiness of mankind is the creative purpose ; to know how to achieve
this purpose, we have to determioe th>- essential conditions on which
it depends, and submit ourselvefl to them. The first step, there-
fore, in all moral inquiries, is to ascertain these necessary conditions.
At the head of them stands the social state. This is a necessity ; man
lives in society, and every individual is a part of it. It is the businesa
of scientific morality to ascertain these conditions and state them, so
that life may be made to conform to them, individual or private
morality, as distinguished from social or public morality, is not at
present discussed ; tli« one olijrct bi'ing to unfold that primary con-
dition to the greatest huppiiicHS, the observance of justice, into a
system of equity ; to mork out those limits put to oach man's sphere
of activity by (be like spheres ot other men ; and to delineate the re-
lationships that are neceaaltatcd by a recognition of those limits.
This ia to develop the principles of social statics.

In the second part, tliu author lays down as the first principle of
social statics, or aa the bonis of all justice, that the exercise of man's
faculties is God's will, and man's duty. What is his duty, he Itaa a
right to the meana of performing, and liberty is, therefore, the right
of one and all. All being cquHlly bound lu exercise their fucultiaa,

all must have like fn-i'duiu, and the freedom ut each is only limited
or l>oundcd by the similar or equal freedom of all. ICvery man has
by nature freedom to do all what he wills, provided ho infringes not
the equal freedom of any other man. This great principle is elabo-
rated and conflmed from a variety of sources and by a variety of
reasons, and is the main pillar of thu whole moral or ethical system
of social man. It ia combined with very decisive proofa drawn from
facta and from reasoning, nnd it is hhown that the expediency acheme—wbieh prooaeda on the supposition, that man can do aomething
better than obMrra thia principle and its coDsequencM, or something;
batter tlian obajr iIm ordara of liia Creator, or comply with the con-
dition of Ida OKiit«Me—ia true atheiam. Let as quote the paaaoge—

Biunr ASD zPKOinrr.
What does a man really m*ao by a aaylog of a Ihlng that It U '* theoretioallr

Ja«l,''or~ troa la prloelpl*,''or 'abauactedly right"? HImply that It accorda
wlUi what ha, la soma way or other, pvrcelvet tu be tha *>UtlUliiHl arraDganenM
of Dlvloa role. Wbea he admit* that an aat la * thaorpllcally jost," ba admlll
It to ba that wblah, la atrlat daly, aboold ba done. Ily " irna In priaalpla," be
maaaa la bamMBjr with tbe coadoet decreed Ibr at. Tlir euuraa whieb ba ealto
alMtractadly rlghl," ba ballerat to be tba appolalad way to bumaa bapptness

Tlxre I* no eacape. Th* axprewlooi mean tbia, or thay mean uothlug, Prao'
Uoally. tberefare. when be prupwaa lodlaobar. be does ao la the hope nfInproWa

'

I Theogb told that eaata aad aoeb are tbe troe road* to happ^
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nese, he opines that he knows shorter ones ! To the Creator's silent command

—

" Do this ;" he replies that, all things considered, he thinks he can do better

!

This is the real Infidelity j the true Atheism : to doubt theforesight and efficiency

of the Divine arrangements, and with infinite presumption to suppose a human

judgment less fallible ! When will man " cease his frantic pretension of scanning

this great God's world in his small fraction of a brain ; and know that it has

Terily, though deep beyond his soundings, a Just Law ; that the soul of It is

good i—that his part in it is lo conform to the Law of the Whole, and in devout

silence follow that, not questioning it, obeying it as unquestionable."

What we have stated is a bare and brief outline of tlie leadinf;

principles of the work, which tlie author applies to an examination of

the Rights to Life and Personal Liberty, to the Use of

THE Earth, of Property, of Property in Ideas, and of Pro-
perty IN Character, of Exchange, of Free Speech, of Women,
OF Children. He discusses, at considerable length. Political

Rights, The Right to Ignore the State, The Constitution

OF THE State, The Duty or the State, The Limit of State-

Duty, The Regulation of Commerce, Religious Establish-

MENTs, Poor Laws, National Education, Government Colonisa-

tion, Sanitary Supervision, Currency, Postal Arrange-
ments, &c.
All these subjects are discussed in a manner at once novel and mas-

terly. The results may be in a great measure pre-anticipated by the

reader from the general principle, of equal rights and equal freedom

for all ; but the logical manner in which they are wrought out, and
the graphic language in which they are clothed, will surprise and
please him. The author is one of many who, now dLjcussing these

great questions of right by first principles, have come to conclusions

that are much at variancu with the popular belief. We will quote

for example a part of what he says about the

THE LIMIT OF STATE-DUTY.

Of the innumerable fields of action lying open to an uncontrolled legislature,

which shall it occupy ? Shall it extend its interference to the fixing of creeds,

as in the old times ; or to overlooking modes of manufacture, farming operations,

and domestic afi'airs, as it once did ; or to commerce, as of late—to education,

as now— to public health, as some wish—to dress, as in China— to literature, as

in Austria—to charity, to manners, to amusements ? If not to all of them, to

which of them? Should the perplexed inquirer seek refuge in authority, be

will find precedents not only for these but for many more such Interferences.

Then he gives an amusing selection of instances of profitless in-

terference by law with sale at fairs, with sowing of hemp and flax, with
the fitness of factors to execute their work, &c., &c. :

—

There is this education question : having satisfied the prevalent wish for

government schools with tax-paid teachers, and adopted Mr Ewart'a plan for

town-libraries and museums, r^hould we not canvass the supplementary proposal

to have national lecturers ? and if this proposal is assented to, would it not be
well to carry out the scheme of Sir David Brewster, who desires to have " men
ordained by the State to the undivided functions of science"—" an intellectual

priesthood," " to develop the glorious truths which time and space embosom"?
Then having established " an intellectual priesthood" to keep company with our
religious one, a priesthood of physic such as is advocated by certain feeless medi-
cal men, and of which we have already the germ in our union doctors, would
nicely complete the trio. And when it had been agreed to put the sick under
the care of public officials, consistency would of course demand the adoption of
Mr Q. A. Walker's system of government funerals, under which " those in autho-

rity" are " to take especial care" that " the poorest of our brethren" shall have
" an appropriate and solemn transmission" to the grave, and are to grant in

certain cases "gratuitous means of interment." Having carried out thus far

the communist plan of doing everything for everybody, should we not consider

the people's amusements, and, taking example from the opera-subsidy in France,

establish public ball rooms, and gratis concerts, and cheap theatres, with state-

paid actors, musicians and masters of the ceremonies ; using care at the same
time duly to regulate the popular taste, as indeed in the case of the Art-Union
BUbscribers our present Government proposed to do ?

After giving'more such instances, he says

—

Uultlply these questions into a volume full ; add to them the endless sobor-
dinate oms to which in practice they must give rise ; and some idea may be
formed of the maze through which the expediency-philosopher has to find his

way. Where now is his clue ? Again comes the inquiry—how does he propose
to determine between what should be attempted and what should not ? which
la his definition ? If be would escape the charge of political empiricism, he
most show us some scientific test by which he can in each case determine whether
or not state-superintendence is desirable. Between the one extreme of entire
noo interference, and the other extreme in which every citizen is to be trans-
formed into a grown-up baby, " with bib and pap-spoon," there lie innumerable
stopping places ; and be who would have the state do more than protect is re-
quired to say where he means to draw the line, and to give ug substantial
reasons why it must be just there and nowhere else.

After the difficulty of finding out the thing to be done, there comes the other
difficulty of finding out the way todo it. Let us excuse tiie expediency-philosopher
one half of his task—let us for the occasion assume something to be unanimously
greed to as a proper undertaking ; and now suppose we inquire of him—How
about your means of accomplishing it? Are you quite sure they will answer ?

Are you quite sure that your apparatus will not break down under its work ?

quite sure that it will produce the result you wish ? quite sure that it will not
produce some very diflTerent result ? quite sure that you will not get into one of
those imbroglios that so many have lost themselves in ? There is no lack of
warnings.

After many specimens of failure, be says towards the conclusion
of the chapter

—

Always towards perfection Is the mighty movement—towards a complete
development and a more unmixed good ; subordinating in its universality all

petty irregularities and fallings back, as the curvature of the earth subordinates
mountains and valleys. Even In evils, the student learns to recognise only a
struggling beneficence. But, above all, he is struck with the inherent sufflcing-
ne<8 of things, and with the complex simplicity of those principles by which
every defect is being remedied—principles that show themselves alike in the
self-adjustment of planetary perturbations, and in the healing of a scratched
finger— in the balancing of social systems, and in the increased sensitiveness
of a blind man's ear—in the adaptation of prices to produce, and in the acclima-
tization of a plant. Day by day he sees a further beauty. Each new fact
Illustrates more clearly some recognised law, or discloses some inconceived com-
pleteness : contemplation thus perpetually discovering to him a higher harmony,
and cherishing in him a deeper faith.

And now, in the midst of his admiration and his awe, the student shall sud-

denly see some flippant red tapist get upon his legs and tell the world how he
is going to put a patch upon nature 1 Uere is a man who. In the presence of all
the wonderj that encompass him, dares to announce that he and certain of his
colleagues have laid their heads together and found out a way to improve
upon the Divine arrangements I Scarcely an idea have theselmeddlers got of
what underlies the facts with which they propose to deal j as you
shall soon find on sounding their philosophy : and yet, could they carry out
their pretensions, we should see them self-appointed nurses to the universe

!

They have so little faith in the laws of things, and so much faith in themselves,
that, were it possible, they would chain earth and sun together, lest centripetal
force should fail ! Nothing but a parliament-made agency can be depended
upon ; and only when this infinitely-complex humanity of ours has been put
under their ingenious'reguiations, and provided for by their supreme intelligence,
will the world become what it ought to be ! Such, in essence, is the astoimd-
ing creed of these creation-menders.

Consider it then in what light we may—morally or Bdentically, with refer-
ence to its practicableness, or as a question of political prudence, or even in its

bearings upon religious fiiiih—we find this theory, that a government ought to
undertake other offices besides that of protector, to be an untenable theory.

We would willingly quote much of what he says of national edu-
cation as very appropriate to some modern schemes, not yet em-
bodied into legislation, but must content ourselves with taking one
graphic passage, and must then unwillingly close the book :—
Did the reader ever watch a boy in the first heat of a gardening fit ? The

sight is an amusing, and not uninstructive one. Probably a slice of a border

—

some couple of square yards or so—has been made over to him for his exclusive
use. No small accession of dignity, and not a little pride of proprietorship, does
he exhibit. So long as the enthusiasm lasts, he never tires of contemplating
his territory ; and every companion, and every visitor with whom the liberty

can be taken, is pretty sure to be met with the request—" Come and see my
garden." Note chiefly, however, with what anxiety the growth of a few scrubby
plants is regarded. Three or four times a day will the little urchin rush out to

look at them. How provokingly slow their progress seems to him. Each
morning on getting up he hopes to find some marked change; and lo, everything
appears just as it did the day before. When will the blossoms come out I For
nearly a week has some forward bud been promising him the triumph of a first

flower, and still it remains closed. Surely there must be something wrong I

Perhaps the leaves have stuck fast. Ah 1 that is the reason, no doubt. And so

ten to one you sh&II some day catch our young florist very busily engaged in

pulling open the calyx, and, it may be, trying to unfold a few of the petals.

Somewhat like this childish impatience is the feeling exhibited by not a few
state-educationists. Both they and their type show a lack of faith in natural

farces—almost an ignorance that there are such forces. In both there is the
same dissatisfaction with the ordained rate of progress. And by both, artificial

means are used to remedy what are conceived to be nature's failures. Within
these few years men have all at once been awakened to the importance of in-

structing the people. That to which they were awhile since indiiferent or even
hostile has suddenly become an object of enthusiasm. With all the ardour of
recent converts—with all a novice's inordinate expectations—with all the eager-

ness of a lately-aroused desire—do they await the hoped-for result; and, with
the unreasonableness ever attendant upon such a state of mind, are dissatisfied,

because the progress from general ignorance to universal enlightenment has not
been completed in a generation. One would have thought it sufficiently clear

to everybody that the great changes taking place in this world of ours are uni-

formly slow. Continents are upheaved at the rate of a foot or two in a century.

The deposition of a delta is the work of tens of thousands of years. The trans-

formation of barren rock into iife-supporring soil takes countless ages. If any
think society advances under a different law, let them read. Has it not re-

quired the whole Christian era to abolish slavery in Europe ? as far at least as
it is abolished. Did not a hundred generations live and die while picture-writing

grew into printing ? Have not science and commerce and mechanical skill

increased at a similarly tardy pace ? Yet are men disappointed that a pitiful

fifty years has not sufficed for thorough popular enlightenment ! Although
within this period an advance has been made far beyond what the calm thinker
would have expected—far beyond what the past rate of progress in humaa
affairs seemed to prophesy—yet do these so impatient people summarily con>
demn the voluntary system as a failure I A natural process—a process spon-

taneously set up—a process of self-unfolding which the national mind had com-
menced, is pooh-poohed because it has not wrought a total transformation in

the course of what constitutes but a day in the life of humanity ! And then, to

make up for nature's incompetency, the unfolding must be hastened by legis-

lative fingerings

!

Forabook embracingso many subjects, there are very few conclusions
or remarks to which we are disposed to object. We must, however, say

that the author's chapter on the " Right to the Use of the Earth " is by
no means satisfactory. His conclusion is, that " equity does not permit

property in laud." " Each person (he states) is free to use the earth

for the satisfaotion (if his wants, provided he allows all others the same
liberty." " If one portion of the earth's surface," he argues, "may
justly become the possession of an individual, and may be held by him
for his sole use and benefit as a thing to which he has an exclusive right,

then other portions of the earth's surface may be so held, and eventually

the whole of the earth's surface may be so held, and our planet may
thus lapse altogether into private hands. Observe now, the dilemma
to which this leads. Suppose the entire habitable globe to be so

enclosed, it follows, that if the landowners have a valid right to its

surface, all who are not landowners have no right at all to its surface.

Hence such can exist on the earth by sufiorance only." The author
obviously implies that the free use of the earth by each man is ne-

cessary to supply his wants, supposing apparently that no individual

can live without using the earth to gain the means of subsistense.

But fishermen obtain subsistence from the sea ; and of what use is

possession of the land to seamen, locomotive carriage drivers, and
waggoners ? The right of individuals is not each to use the land,

according to the author's own doctrines, but each to use his own
faculties ; and if in the progress ofsociety great numbers ofpersons caa
subsist without using the land to satisfy their wants—if experience has

taught us that a much greater numb, r of human beings can subsist and
have their wants satisfied by the land becoming property than other-

wise—if it be also a fact that more faculties are called into play,

such as those of the men engaged in all the trades not connected with

the land, then it follows, on the author's own principles, that the land

should be appropriated, in order to promote the exercise of faculties

and engender the greatest happiness. In fact, which appears to

us an inconsequence rather extraordinary in so logical a writer,

he claims the land for the public, gives it into the joiut-stock owner-
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ship of communilies, and makes it a monopoly by nations. If we do

not misunderstand Iiim, he would constitute the English and French

nations owners of England and France, hut he would not allow any

«ngl<' Englishman or Frenchman to own a single sere of either. But

societies have no other rights than the aggregates of the rights of in-

diyiduals, and if no individual, Englishman or Frenchman, have a

right to a single foot of the soil of England or France, the English

and French nations can have no such rights. We are afraid that the

author is led, by just indignation at the abuse of the right of pro-

perty in land which has tuken place throughout Europe, to conclude

erroneously against the use of such a right. He is unnecessarily

alarmed, too, at his own logic. All rights exist only by sufferance ;

that is, other men tolerate them. The law itself, particularly every

old law, exists by the suflFerance or permission of the living generation.

The landlord owns the earth only because other men permit hira,

aod they permit him because they believe that the possession of the

land in property is for the benefit of all. Such a belief is not

erroaeous, and where the land is held in strictest property, as in

England or Belgium, more human beings exist, more faculties are

exercised, more happiness prevails, the will of God is more effectually

complied wiib, than in the prairies and hills of America, where the

Indian yet roams in search ofgame, and the hunting grounds are not

individual property, but the property of the tribe or the nation. The
author's mistake may in part arise from his confounding the free use

of the faculties of each individual with the free use of the soil.

There is another and a more important objection to his views. His

plan of giving the land to the public, and making those who cul-

tivate it pay lor its use, would be in fact to take away from the culti-

Tators a part of the produce of their labour—for it is an error to sup-

pose the land produces anything—and would be to bestow that on

Other men, alias the public. It would be a violation of property,

and a terrible check to industry. Some attachment, perhaps, to yet

lingering prejudices derived from landlordism, may lead the writer

in this instance into error. He adopts, we believe unconsciously, the

notion that the rent now paid for land is the representatiou of, and

is equivalent to, the value of ita produce, instead of being, as it now
actually is, the representative of, and equivalent to, the capital invested

in the land by successive generations, combined with an unjust con-

quest of its original owners. All the land of England has been

bought over and over again. Land, we repeat, produces nothing to

satisfy human wants mure than the ocean and the air. In general it

miut be cleared belore it can be used. What is usually called the

produce of land, is the produce of labour applied to the land ; and to

take away the produce of individual labour applied to the land, or any

part of it, and give it to the public, >8 a violatiou of the right of pro-

perty in labour and iu its products.

We are far too well pleased with the book to cavil at trifl' s, hut

this great divergence from a principle that has received the sanction

of all men in all ages, obviously caused by departing from the subject

matter of his treatise

—

man and man in his moral relations— to treat

of the soil and the mode of partitioning it, which must vary with po-

pnlation, we could not pass by without expressing our dissent. On
other points of difference we shall be silent. The book is calculated

to give an impulse to thought, and to interest the public mind in sub-

jects of the very highest importance, and the most abstract nature.

It is diitioguished by good feeling and close reasoning, and will niaik

an epoch in the literature of scientific morality.

The YEAR-Booa or Facts in Sciekce a»d Art. By John
Tiuas. Djivid tiogue, Fleet street.

Etcrt year increases our knowledge, and requires a record of the

diiOOTeries and improvements made in it. To hunt in numerous
joamals for the facts brought to light, and fixed in the minds of the

community as pennancnt gains, is a serioua task which one person

can execute for the millions, fjuch is the service which Mr Timba

haa now annually performed for readers and inquirers, for writers

and compiler*, lor some twelve or thirteen years, with increasing

tnccrai and increasing usotulneM. The contents of the work are ar-

(aaged under the heads of Mechanical, Useful, and Oecorative

Arta, Natural Philosophy, Chemical Science, Natural History, Geology,

Astronomical and Meteorolngical IMivnOmena, with an obituary of

peraooa emioeot in acieaoe and art. It liaa a good general index,

which make* reference eaay. The present volume naturally con-

tain* a very full account of all the prcparationi for the great coming
erent of I8A1—the EAhibition, or the World's Fair, and it is orna-

BUated with a vignette of the building. There ia also a portrait of

Mr Bobcrt Stepnensoo, the great hero of the greatest mechanical

achievement of I8A0. But the vsat number of facta the book contains,

makes it indispensable to every student of the tcieace aod arts that

ha may learn, and to every profeaaor that ho may easily remember,
what has been diaoovered and done in the year just elapsed.

Thc Eccluiahtical History or Eoscaius PAMriitLi;s. Trant-

laUdfnm On Greek. By the Itev. C. F. CaiZE, A.M., Assistant

Professor in the Uoiveisity of Pennsylvania. Bohn'e Eccletiai-

HtalUbrarw.
Tib Lira or Jesus Ciisist. By Auai;iTUs NBAXDta. Tramltted

JrtmOn Fourth KilUion of On Otrman. By John M'Cliktock
and CUARLKS E. Ulcmchthal, Professors in Dickinson College.

Mkw'r Stmiard IMrarp. Both published by IL G. Boho, York
•trsat, CoTMt Kard-a.

Ws put these two books tofsibsr, bsosnse all we have to say of

Ihsm rqaallv concerns them both. Of tha merits of either as an
original work, beifc being world rsnowiMd, it woald be folly for us,

who are not thMlogiaas, to say on* word. B«t being remarkable
books, worthy of a plaeo ia every tliootegioal or ooolasiasticat library,

it is worthy of notios that it wsa loft to privato enterprise, and to

WofsMijis in the United States, to give them a dreas and form suitable

for tko pobtio, both poor and rich, of England. No doubt, the

•ad theological professors of Uaford and Cambridge,

and the funds of those very opulent establishments for the edaca-
tion of the people of England, have been much better employed thaa
in providirjgfor the publication of such works. We do not contest the
vast superiority of their labours, as we see the manifestation in the
growth of Puseyism and Roman Catholicism, and in the ripened
knowledge of the people in ecclesiastical and spiritual matters, as
now poured forth in an overwhelming profusion of pamphlets and
leading articles on the Papal aggression and schism in the Church.
Nevertheless, it is note-worthy that these books, both of which are
interesting to the English religious public, should have been adapted
to its taste and pecuniary capabilities by the erudition of American
professors, and thc enterprise of private booksellers. They are not,
on that account, however, less valuable, and as both are works of
learning and research, and indeed standard works, we hope that the
private enterprise will ho rewarded by a large sale. In the present
state of the public mind, when ecclesiastical questions are of groat
interest, and more likely to increase than decrease in interest, though
wo may hope to see the contentions about Papal aggression soon
buried in oblivion, these works will be extremely useful. Instead of
adding to controversy, if diligently read and meditated, they would
clear up doubts and diflicullies, while they could not fail to inculcate
forbearance and charity.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
C*tlio1icItr, SplrilMl and Imeliectuil, &o. (Pamphlet.) No, IV. By Tboma*

WiUon, M.A. Ciiapmaii.
The C«iti)iic (tuertloti of If51 Considered. (Pamphlet.) By Cirew O'Dwyer Esq.

Rid^way.
Tile SpaiiUh ProtettantsanJ their Paneciition by Philip II. Trantlatsd from the

Spaniih of De Castro. Ily Thnmas Parker. Gilpin.
Knight'i Cyclapalia of London. Part III.

Kiiltiht'a CyclocK.iu of Industry. Part III.
Knight's Kxcursion Companion. Part I.

Kilgtu-j Pic orial Shalnpeari-. Part VIII.
Pictorial Half-Hours. Part IX.
Half-Hoari with ibe beat Anthors. Part XI.
National Cyclopalia of Useful Kimwlndge. Part XLVIII,
The Land we Lire in. Part XX.VIX.
Letterion the Lawi uf Man'i .Nature and Dave!opment. By H. G. Atkinaon, F.Q.S.,

and Harriet Matiinctn. Cliapman.
The Banker^'M^K^zl'ie for February.
Thc Colonial Magazine fur February.
The Farmers' Mag^izine lor February.
The Church of England .Mdf^azine lor February.
The Scolti^li Temporaoce Kevlear for Febroary,
The Sportsman for February.
The Looker-on for February.
The New Monthly Belle Aiwemblee for February.
The Vcar-Book of Facu for IHSl.
The Public Good for February.
Xpedmuiii of Translation and Vertiacatlon. By Jouph Hamblelon. C. Fox.

To Beadera and Oorrespondents.

aKF Communlcationt must be authenticated by the name of tha writtr,

('AVCAiTiBiAV.—The quantity ol iplrits quoted under the head of Scotland bti
reference to the quantity on which duty had been paid ; and ii of conrae lubject
to a dedaction of that expoited, which howerer ia very imall, to show the quan-
tity consumed at home.

W. P., VVietun.—We are not aware of any book on which reliance can be placed for

the objects required-
E. I., Mincing lane.—We will sre If this suggestion can be compiled with. It seems

of imporunte.
II. A. U.—The neglect of the Irish fliherles has baen a matter of pnitle and aslooUh-

mint to all who hare intestiitaied the subject. Our correepondent will find very

valuable obserrations upon tliii and erery other subject connected wiib Irslandln

Sir Thomas Kane's interesting work on that country.

J. E , Uainli y, and E , will be replied to next week.

A SvsscsiBu, Leamington.—Uls letter will appear next weak.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

iBANK UF ENQLAKD,
(froM MsOatelfs.)

A« AccoeiiT. ^arsmal (« '*« jlcl7IAa»dM Fitlorla, ttp, n,f»T the wk utMttt

•IS Halmrdmt Me l«< daf •/ Ftt. IS3I :—
'

ISSUE DEPARTMEKT.
a.

NolMluaed »7,7»4.»I4 OoTemmenldebl „..»...,» II,ei3,IS0

OUier Hacurllles „ 2,!IS4.8IM

Uold coin and bttllioo I>,s;MU
SiWai bullion M,M..~».»,M,>»„. l>,tsr

i7,;oi,6IS

BANKING DEPAtlTUENT.
]7,T«MI*

3,iU,III

CXSI.IIS
«,7S7.«I»
l,lll.4l>3

OoTsrasMntBeeurltles, Inelud.

Ins DsaS Wslfht Annuity ... I4,H5.(«S.
Other BMorittae 1 1.XS.MS
Notes „. S,07l.4««

OeldandSUfSrCola .„..,-... («i,»tl

Pr»pfietor»"e»fltal....-~.~.~.~

Rast •"-
PuMia Deposits (Inrlndlns Ei-
SlMS«sr,l«vln(a Hanlia.Can*

sslaalaaefs of National Debt.
andlHrldand Accounts) .~.~

Other 1)»1>"»IU -.-

Setao l>ay and other Bllla .~.~

IUOT.4M S4.S0«,4M

Dated ihsWi Feb. IMI. X- WARSIIALL, Chief Caablsr

TMS oLB roan.

The above Bank accounts would, if made ont in the old form,

present the following result :

—

lAtHllltn. I.

Olrealatlon Inc. Bank poet Mill M4lt,«*7
Publle tvposlu^ ~ S.till.tlis

Other vr private t>tyoalU...~.». »,7«7.r>is

BeeorlUea
Bullion....^

Autl:
,..>. M.tM,SM
...... U,«47,4ftr

M.c>l,4no 3(I,«S«.III

The UUnt, »l mart, •»•» llaHiKI" »«l«* 1,JM,I ll», •» •«•««< •" <»• •*••• ««••»«

umitrUu htmd Haat.
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PIUDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

«xMbit,

—

An increase of Circulation of •• ••••> £15^,585

An increate of Public DepoMilt of 294,133

A decreate of Other Depositiof « ~ SSS.M*
A decreaie of Securities of 392,594

A decreate of Bullion of. 83.109

An increase of Rest of, 8.273

A decrease of Reserve ot 220,964

The present returns indicate an increased demand for money.
^Ih^ circulation increased 155,585/, X\\oug\i i\\& public deposits in-

creased 294,133/ ; but the private depositsd decrease 933,694/
;

securities decreased 392,594/, the decrease being of private se-

curities ; the bullion decreased 83,109/ ; the rest increased

6,278/ ; and the reserve decreased 220,964/. The dimiuntion of the

reserve, while the public deposits have increased, show the ex-

tent ofan increased demand for money for the purpose of busi-

ness to half a million sterling.

The Money Market is a shade firmer. A dulness is observed
in the market for Exchequer Bills, which indicates that money
is less plenty than it was. Money can be placed on call at 2J per

cent., and the best bills are negotiated at 2J and 3 per cent., but

some houses will not discount paper at the former rate. An opi-

nion prevails that money will be deai-er, and that the terms now
fixed by the Bank, if they be continued, will make its rates lower
than the market rates, and very much augment the business of

the Bank. But though the market is firmer, there is not a great

deal doing.

Of foreign bills there are hardly any offering, and the exchanges
with Amsterdam are lower. With all the Italian cities too they are

i per cent, lower. The exchanges with Paris have not declined

to-day, but the business on all foreign places was dull and con-
tracted.

Silver has not declined in price, but the market is dull, not-
withstanding some further large sums are to be sent to India, on
which insurances have been effected. A decline of ^ in the price

is anticipated. Gold continues to be sent to Brazil, and of

late a considerable quantity of sovereigns has been sent to Egypt.
The Stock Market has been dull and tolerably steady through

the week, and has exhibited no feature of interest. We subjoin

our usual list :

—

COHSOU.
Honey Acconnt

Opened Closed Opened Cloied
8*tnrda7 96i i- - .~ 96iiUonday SCI I
Tuesday 96| g
Wednesday 96f i
Tliarsday 964 <
Friday

Opened
... 96J i
... 964 t
,.. 96f i

,.. 96J I

961 i

9611

95f i
Closing prices

this day.
96| {

98J {
, 9;i i
, 55s 8>
. £14 15
, 255 /

, 38 i
33 4

• 33J f
I «8i 9
, 91i 2

S74 8

than the Stock
At the

... 96{ i ....

Closing prices
last Friday.

S percent consols, acconnt ... 96^11 m.— — money 3n( | ».
Sipercents 98i 9
Spercentredaced .» «. 97i ^
£:LCheqnerbilIs,large 58$ 61s ,

Bank stock 214 15 „
Eastlndiastock 265 8
Ipan!sli3 porcenta _ 38 i m
Portuguese 4 per cents 344 5^ m
Uexican 5 per cents 33| |
Dutcli2ipercents 98 4— 4percents 91 4
Bnsslan, 4} stock ....„..,.„... 97 4

The Railway Market has been more busy
Market, with somewhat declining prices in the week,
•close of the market to-day it revived its tone, and left off firmer.

The following is our list of the closing prices of the principal lines

last Friday and to-day :

—

RtlLWATS.
Ciosin^ prices

last Friday.
Birmingham and Oxford sua. 29 30
Birmingham and Dudley.-... 8 9 pm
Bristol and Exeter „ 78 80
Caledonians 104 i
Eastern Counties 64 j
Great Northern 17i 18

Great Western 864 T
Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 574 }
London and Blackwalls 7 4
London, Brighton, & S. Coast 944 '^i
Luiiaou & Morth Western... 1274 8
London and South Western... 87 4
Midlands „ 54 4
North British 8J (
North Staffordshire 74 I
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 16 i ei new
Bouth Eastern 24| j
South Wales 22 3
Tork, Newcastle, & Berwick 20J J
Tork and North Midland ii% {

FRENCU SHARES.
Boulogne and Amiens 9| |
Northern of France 15 4
Parisand Rouen 274 j
Paris and SirastMurg ,. if 4 dis
Rouen and Havre. li 4
Dutch Rhenish .„ 4{ |dis

Closing prices
this day.

. 28 SO ex Int

8 9 pm
80 2

10| i
u t

:7i 184
91 i
57 i
? J
94^ 5} ex dir

1304 1

874 9
57 4
SJ9I
71 1 dis

16 4 ex new
24i i
25 6
204 i

23i 44

........ 9i I
" isj 4

271 «i
64 5 dls

i!if
n i dls

The following is an official account of thS amount of treasure
*^ manifested'^ at the Custom-house of San Francisco, taken from
the Atta California of December 14 :

—

Amount of gold dust and coin exported under the Colleotorship of Mr
Harrison, from Sept. I, 1849, to Nov. 11, 1819 2,094,120

Amount of gold dust and coiu exported under Col. Collier, from Nov. 12,
1849, to Kec. 13, 1850

, jg jQg 035

Total of dost and coin cleared at Custom-house 31,060,153

This is exclusive of what is taken away in the pockets and
coffers of individuals.

The following letter is worth preserving as a memorial of the
scarcity of small coin in the United States, of the reasons urged
for it, and of the means proposed to remedy it :

—

Mint of the United States, Jan. 13, ISSl.
Sib,—I have had referred to me a letter of yours to the Post Office depart-

ment, in which you refer to the want of gold dollars in your office, and suggest
your desire to exchange for them, at the Mint, American coiu of the larger
denominations.

Ilaving been requested by the department to address myself to yon upon this
topic, I have to state that an exchange such as you propose would infringe on
the fandamental purpose of our organisation, which is to coin into the natiODal
cuirency bullion not previously in that shape.

I can think of but one means by which, in a perfectly repnlar manner, we
could furnish you with these coins, which is by the Treasury Department draw-
ing on onr bullion fund for the requisite sums, payable in gold dollars.

I suggest that method, however, with much reluctance, because we hare
already a difficulty in meeting the regular demand for these coins, and because,

further, it would involve the diminution of our bullion fund at a time most an-
propltious to our depositors.

The difficulty in regard to small change has grown entirely out of the vari-

ance in the value of silver, as compared with gold, by which it has become pro-
fitable to hoard and export the more valued metal, silver, and employ gold as a
preferable medium in the payment of debts. It is evident, therefore, that as
long as the present relation of the two metals continues, the present scarcity of
the silver will remain unabated. It is just as clear, too, that the Mint cannot
furnish the remedy, since the silver deposits which furnish the material of our
coinnge must continue to diminish. Considering these facts, it seems to me that
creditors, and the post offices in particular, will find that the only remedy in
their power is to decline receiving any coins, in payment of debts, which do
not constitute the precise sum due. The obligation of making change is cer-
tainly not required by law. Our coins are made legal tenders for the amonnta
on their face, or for any multiples of those amounts. But there is surely no
right to tender a larger piece in payment of a debt for which the law pro-
vides a smaller piece. A double eagle may certainly be declined if ofiered to
pay a five cent postage; and, if a double eagle, then why not any other coin,
except the exact half-dime itself ?— Very respectfully, your faithful servant,

Wm. V. Brady, Esq., P. M., New York. E. M. Patterson, Director.

The following are interesting items of information from San
Francisco :

—

Courts of Law (says the ifeio York Herald), hotels, ball room?, theatres, pic-
ture galleries— in fine, everything that distinguishes our older Atlantic cities

thrive on the fresh soil of the Pacific. Business and enjoyment seem to go band
in hand ; and could any one doubt that the activity of California is a perma-
nent fact, we should find it in the great number and in the high character of
its newspapers, published daily, semi-weekly, and weekly, at various points, as
the annexed list will show :

—

San Francisco Herald
Alta California

California Courier
Pacific News
Journal of Commerce
Evening Picayune
Illustrated Cal. Ne?va
Sonora Herald
Oregon Spectator

Stockton Times
Stockton Journal
Placer Times
Sacramento Transcript
Miners' Tribune
California State Journal
Harysville Herald
Western Star

Oregonian.

San Francisco is steadily progressing in every branch of local ImproTement.
the most important and attractive of which is the grading, planking, and sewer-
ing of the streets. Our city now presents a greater extent of planked streets,

probably, than any other city in the Union, if not in the world. Since these
improvements commenced, over 40,000 feet, or above seven and a half miles
of street have been graded (qy. stoned or levelled for sewerage); 19,800 feet
hare been planked ; and over 3,000 feet of grading and 1,000 feet of planking,
are now under contract, and will shortly be completed. All this has been ac-
complished in the most substantial manner ; and even though the heavens
should open their floodgates and drench the earth with rain, our city streets

will yet remain comparatively dry and comfortable. The CaUfomian of last

winter would hardly recognise the city in its new garb.

FOREIGN KATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT XHK
LATEST DATES.

Latest
Date.

Paris Feb.

Rate of Exchange
ou London.
f,24 95

Antwerp

Amsterdam ...{

Hamburg ~ Jan. 31 f

gt Petersburg ... — 21 U
Madrid — 31 .„...

Lisbon
Gibraltar
New York

29 .

26 ,

Jamaica

,

— 14

Havana ^-

Rio de Janeiro.., Dec.
Bahia —
Pernanibuco —
Buenos Ayres ... Nov,
Valparaiso —

-

Singapore Dec. S {

Ceylon Oct. 15

24 80
i.U 974 to f.24 95

fl.ll 80
II 75

m.l3 44
13 2|

3-16d to S8 5-16d ,

60 65-lOld
544d to 54!d

5"{d
23 10 to 104 per cent pm .

2 per cent pm ,

14 percent pm
1 per cent pm ,

9 percent pm
30d to SOjd

sod
29id
34d
46d

Bombay-.. Jan. 2
(

\

4s 8d to 4s 9d
, to ... per cent dls ,

2} per cent dls .

CalSBtta.. Deo, 24 ,

Hong Kotig Nov. 28 ,

Mauritius Oct. 19 ,

Byduey — 10

2B2|d
2t 2d to 2s 24d

SsOid toSs Id

7 per cent dis

2 percent dls

. i days' sight

, 1 mouth's date
. 3 —
. 3 days' sight
, Sdays'sigbt
. 2 months* date
. 3 days 'sight

, 3 months' date
, » —
. 3 —
. 3 —
. 5 —
60 days' Sight

, 30 —
, 60 —
, 90 —
, 90 —
, 60 —
. 60 —
60 —

. 60 —
BO —
60 days' sight

6 months' sight
. I —
. 3 —
, 6 —
. I —
. 3 —
. 6 —
, « —
, 4 —
, 1 —
, 6 —
, e —
, 30 days' sight
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS
Sat Mon TUM Wed

Back Stock, 8 per cant „|aiS I4i
t per Cent Reduced Anns. _]97i |
3 parCentCousols Anni. h.:9€| I
t p«lCe&t AnR>.,17S« „.| »
Siper Cent Aont. _ ..9811
?f«w 5 per Cent.» ». ...i ...

Long Anns. Jan. 5, ISea „ 7 13-16
Amu. forSOT«an,Oct.lo,IS5«

Ditto Jan. S, 18M
Ditto Jan. 5, iSM

India Stock. lO) pet Cent
Do. Bonds, 3i per Cent lOOO/CSs p

Ditto under 1000< ._ 70s lip 71s p
Sonth Sea Stock, 3| perCert...,107)

Ditto Old Anni., 3 per Cent'
Ditto New Ann>., 3 per Cent „

I percent Anns,,1731... ...1 m*
Bank Stock for acct Feb. II.. .f »
Sp Cent Coot, for seel. Feb. 12 96J (
IndiaStock for acct. Feb. ll...i .^
Cana<^a G uaranteed , 4 perCcn; ' ».
Ezcfaeq. Billf , lOOOi IJd bit p

Ditto SOO; — i8s61sp61sp
Ditto Small — 5Ss61spSlsp
Ditto AdTertbed

I

97f i
961 I

Tl""

266}
71s p

«Ci t

6l9 p

!15

»«i
9«»
98]

1313 Hi 215 H}
97| i 9:i 1
96J I

123

7 13-16 } 7 IS.

96i

98{'9

74 9-16 {7 9-16
7 7-16 1,7 7-16

I«{7|

FH

bio I4i

9«J i

?8j"9

-.i is-16

163 269 i
6Ss7lsp6'>a9sp
|«8s71sp6>8*l9p68sSsp 6S>8sp

Ki i 964 1 964 I »6J I

6Is»8ip579p
6I9 38s p .S7s p
SlsSSsp37sp

37s 5s p S.^s 88 p
... S5s 8s p

38s 6t p »3s 81 p

COURSE OP EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam _ ^
Ditto ... _

Rotttrdam ... „
Antwerp ._
Bmsacls .„ ^
Hambors ... .„
Paris ... ...

Ditta
Uarstllles ... „
Fiankfort on tba Main
Ttonna „ ...

Triaat* _
Vttmbvof » ...

Madrid „ „
Cadiz - „ „
Lagbora »
Oanoft ..
Haplaa _ ...

Palamo _ »
MaasiiM ... ...

LMoa .. „
Rio Janeiro » _
Kaw York _ _

Tbna

short
8 ms

short
8 ms

Ttuesifajr.

Piteet nagotlated
on *Clianga.

»0 ds it

Sfdssst

11 m
11 17*
11 171
23 IS
23 is

1» 6i
24 92i
23 I7J
23 171

1171
12 S]

IS 30
S'i

4«i
80
80 871
25 SO
4!|
124!

114|
S3t
334

11 16

23 2C
23 20

2r974
28 20
23 234
118
12 33
12 56
37]

4S

Ml
3« 6ft
IS 33

1254

1!5J

33i
334

FrUaf.

Prices negotiated
on 'Change.

11 IS
11 164
11 16}
26 121
25 12t
13 6i{
24 95

!

25 I2{{

23 13m
12 54
12 35

37J

30
at 45
23 43
4lt
I24i

124f
334
S3J
29

II 134
11 17

11 174
23 174
25 174
13 6|
34 971
25 174
23 20
117$
12 56
1: 5!)

»7|

4!;l

SCI
so so

*"i
123
125

531

"I
29

FRENCH PD.VD9.

1 ?aru London
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COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
The quotation of gold at Paris ie »bout 3 per mille difcount, 'wliicli, at

the English mint price of SI 17« lOJd per ounce for standard sold, gives

an exolianfie of 25-10; and the exchange at Paris on London at short

beinx 24 it?}, it folloira tliat gold is OSO per cent dearer in Paris than in

London.
By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 423 per mark, which, a

the English mint price of 8i Us lojd per ounce for standard gold, gives an
exchange of 13'3j ; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short

being 13-5^, it follows that gold is 0-64 per cent dearer in London than in

Hamburg.
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days' sight

is llOJ percent ; and the par of exchange between England and America
being 109 23-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 067 per

cent in favour of England ; but, after malting allowance for difference of in-

terest and cliarges of transport, the present rate does not admit of the

shipment of gold either to or from the United States.

INDIA EXCHANGES.
Commercial billt B.I.Compann'ii Amount of E. J. Company's
at 60 days' sight bills at HO days' tight hilla drawn.
per Co.'s rupee. per Ca.'s rupee. Jan. 7 to 23. Jan. 24 to Feb. 6.

Bills onsd sd sdad £ a d £ s a

Bengal ...2 OJ to 2 OJ ... 2 1 to ... 124,574 6 7 ... 31,991 1 8

Madras ... 2 0| „, 2 1 ... 18,526 6 5 ... 6,751 2

Bombay... 2 1 3 ... 2 U ... 2,312 3 ... 3.674 10 4

TotalofEastlndiaCo.'sbllls, fromjan. 24toFeb. 6 „ 44,116 12 2

Total of do from Jan. 7 to Feb. 6 189,629 6 8

Total of do. from May 7, 1850, to Feb. 6, 18.51, (East India Com-
pany's official year commencing from May I) 2,766,270 16 3

N.B.— Bills against indents trom India and shipments to India vary according to tbe

article! dratrn against.

Cfif CtJmnuvf lal Winxt^.

Mails Arrived.

LATEST DATES.
On 3rd Feb., Ikdia, via Marseilles—Calcutta, Dec. 24; Madras, 27; Bombay, Jan.

2; Aden, 12; Corfu, 20 ; Alexandria, 22; Malta, 26.

On 3rd Fub , B&azils and River Plate, per II.M. packet Linnet^ via Falmouth
—Buenos Ayres, Nov, 9 ; Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 15.

On 4tli Feb, America, per Pacific steamer, tiia Liverpool—Halifax, Jan. II;
Montreal, :9 ; California, Dec. 16 ; New York, Jan. 22.

OuStbFeb , PHKiNaBLAii,per Uadrii steamer, via tioutbampton—Gibraltar, Jan.

26; Cadii, 27; Lisbon, 29; Vigo, 31.

On 6tli Feb , Wbst Ihdibs and Mexico, per Thames steamer, via Southampton
—ChaBres, Dec. 10; Carthagena, 11 ; Santa Martha, 26; Grey Town, Jan. 2;
Vera Cmi, 7 ; Berbice, 10; Demerara, II; Trinidad, 11 ; Jamaica, 14; Bar-
badoes, 13; Porto llico, 18; Martinique, 14: St Thomas, 19.

On 7ih Feb., Bahia, Dec. 31, per Emperor ^ via Queenatown,

0« 7th Feb , Car> or Goon Ilorx, Dec. 12, per Mary-Ann, via Swanage.

Mails will be Despatched
FKOM LONDON

On 10th Feb. (morning), for Postuoal, Madeira, Cape de Verd Islands,
Braiil!, and Bites Plate, per Tay steamer, via Southampton.

On 14th Feb. (evening), (or British Nosth America, Beimoda, and Umxio
States, per Europa steamer, via Liverpool and Halifax.

On 14th Feb. (evening), for Madeira, Cape ok Vebd Islands, Sierra Lsoki, and
Cap* or Good Hopr, per Hellespont screw steamer, via Plymouth.

On 17th Feb. (morning), for Vioo, Ofobto, Libbom, Cadiz, and Giebaltas, per

steamer, via Southampton
Ob 17th Feb. (morning), for the WutIndirs (Inclusive of Havana, Honduras, and

Nassau), Vxnezurla, Califor.ma, Chili, Psrv, &c., per steamer, cia

Southampton.

Mails Bue.
FxB. 13.—America.
Feb. 15.—bpaln, Portugal, and Gibraltar.
FcB. 2J.—West Indies.
Feb. 20.—Havana. Honduras, and Nassau.
Fbb. 23, via Harselllas.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India.
Fbb. 23, via Marseilles.— China, Singapore, and Straits.

Feb. 21.—Brazils and Buenos Ayres.
Mabch S.—Mexico.
Mabcu 6.—Western Coast of South America (Chill, Peru, tec.)

WEBKLT CORN RETURNS.
Fromihi Gazette o/ last night.
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anticipated higher, prices. A very considerable amouDt of business

has been transacted during tUe month, and in most articles at an
advance."

In the tobacco market, too, as we learn from the circular of Messrs
Grant and Uodj^n,—" Importers have exhibited great firmness and
confidence and have not appeared inclined to make concessions from
current rates, if buyers proposed increasing their purchases." They esti-

mate thecrop of tobacco of 1831, as compared to that of 1850, at 20,300

hhds less, and less than the average of the lust ten years by 38,140

hhds. It may be inferred therefore, that the price of tobacco will rule

high, and the revenue from it will decline.

MO.VTHLY REVIEW OF THE COTTON TRADE.
Tk* Total Stocks at Liverpool, LoHdoit,aiiii Qtaigow werg;~'

1849

On the III of Janaarj ...„„.„.....,

Importatioa from Jan. 1 to Jan. 31

bales
4!»6,n50

214,657

Export flcom Jan. 1 to Jan 31 <

710,707

11.600

699,107

513,100Total stock In the three ports, Jan. 31 «„.«.|

DellTerits for home consompUon 159,007

Or, p«r week....

Price* on Jan. 31 :—
Oeorgia „..
Sunt

' 3i,227

I

per lb

.......from S{d to 4|d
' 3J to 4d

I8S0 185'.

bales
558,'90
177,0:'5
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AtUniic Porti.

c. c.

Inferior

Low to good ordinary
Low to good middling
Uiddliuc fuir to fair

Fully fair to good fair

l^i I3f
IJj 131

\H ...

Florida

1>; 13f

\3i Ui

Gulf Forts.

Ml

LIVEBPOOL MAKKET, Feb. 7.

PKICES CUBllENT.
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ini't'"C barley wu quit* u dor, and In fair demand

;

to pwohue. There waa oaly a limited eale to the

whMi brought Uonday'a quotatioot.

The Loniou aferagei announced this day were,

—

Wheit....
Barley

—

Uats ~.

Rye _....

Baana^..
raa<

Knglhb^
Iridi.....

other aorta were eaaier

eonsnmere of good oate.

Qn. 4
2,9C0 ai4l 11
1,S93 !6 II

53'8 17 7

Totaiga,.

ArrieaU tiii Wttk.
Wttat, JBarltf. Mall,
dr: Qn. Qrt.

2,l»0 ....^ *,i6» .>.... S,4«0 ...

^4,^U „.., 10,490 ^— ... _

644
333

15 3
s: 5

Oalf, Flo ur.

Qr>.

,. 6,1)1) ...._ 3,210 lacks
,. 1.7C0 —
II5S0 ( 1,600 lacka

.11,530 ......
^ ^j„

WhMt

Ky« _
Barley
Malt-

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN. fcc.

aaiTiso AMB laisB.
a i

.... 38 43

..» 40 41
3S 43

45
J7

11
M
i»
IS

Pale ship ...

Harrow «..»
Do
Maple
Boilers
fibort small

n«ir.
Tarei.

Wkaat

Male*
Barley

Plaar.

.^Etsex, Kent, and Suffolk, red. n<«
Do do while do
KorfotkanilLinealnihlre, red do .......

KortUumberlanil& Scotch do.».» »..

„01d _ „ 23» »6» New
_Orlnding ».» SO tt Oiitilling

M.Brown ....» 43 '

...New large ticki ~... 26
Old do «... 10

...Grey „-.~»..~.— 38
Whiie,old.„ 37

>»XlncalD& Yor]ufe-3d 17

Scotch. Anf^as »
IrUli, Cork, Waterfurd, and Vomthal, black
Do, Oalwarl49 :ej, Dublin At Wexfordfeed
l>o,Limarick,Slifro, and Weatport
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and L indunderry 18

...Jrlsh, per sack SOs 3U, Norfolk, fcc _ 28

._01dfeedlntf « 34

rOREION.
...Danclg, KonlKSberg,biE:h mi-c^d and white m..~.
Do do mixed and red ...m.».

Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red
Silesian, white
Daalafa, Halsteio,aud Prie9land,do
Do do do, red .........

Rasslan,hsrd....u,..~.~«. «
French, red .».M.M.M....Ma....*.>M...M....

Canadian, red...... „
ItaJlanand Tuscan , do
Eltypt'an ...._.„ „

».Tellow „ „
^.Grinding «...

».Ticks
...White
,„Datch brew and thick

Russian feed «
Danlah, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed

_Daniig. per barrel 31s 31a, American.-...
-.Large Uore lis 36i, old 3Ji 35s, new .-...

35
34

53
30
33
30

30
32

17
19

30
19
10
35

Per quarter.

Old _
Do -
Do
Do
Urank....-
MaltiiiK ...

Ware
Pigeon -.

Do
Blue ......

New
Poland .„

Potato
New
Potato
Fine
Do
Town
Winter -.

36s 37s
39 43
41

41

35
18
30
34
35

40 44
44 ti
40 44
tt 45
36 38
24 10
53 56
SO a
33 3«
55 48
30 32
20 23
33 ii

15 17

19 21

20 21

20 21
33 40
33 31

— - 45 SO
..- 43 45

41 46
39 44
8« 40

..._ 15 40

Soft 12 39

White 39 4(

White 43 45

Do
Fine
White...
Halting
Small ...

Maple...

SEEDS.
Unaaad -.-.-.Perqr mshInK, Baltic 44s 4lis, Odaaaa 46s 48s

' _._Perlaat do foreign 341 25/, KnglUb .„ 23J 351

36
33
13

Hmpeaad- Perqr large —.-.- - - 35
.Perqr46i 50s Carraway per cwt ... 10

lfiiataidaaad,..Perbushel, brown 8
atofnM*d_-.Perewt English whitenew 34

.— Foreign do SO
Twfcn _.— — English do _ „ 16

,
foreign -. Per ton 61 Os to 81 Os, Engliab per M 81 Oslo

-....- — 3/ 18s to 41 Us, Do per ton -. 31 !•« to

50
18

Sowing ...

Fine new
Small
Trefoil Tct
White
Red
Do „ -
Choice

do

45 46
27 39
10 11

34 36
26 28
28 10
30 21

la 19

17 19

31 21
36 30

64 68
3)<1 271

10 3'i

16 30
6 »

40 60
14 51

19 2 3

8 lOs

41 OS

FOREIGN' AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRAKSACriONS OV THE WEEK.

CFor Rtport oj Thu Da^'t M<trktU «m " PotUt^ript,**)

HiKcma LaNX, Fbidat Uobniho.
BoOAR.—The demand hu not been at all actire, but owing to the small

broogbt forward in the early part of the week, former prices were fully

Hmt* U itill an Indifferent aaaortment of British West India, and
faiportan flirn. The tranraotlona have been rather Ilmlled. On Tuesday 181

•Hk* Bllliallnii aold >t«adlly ai |>r«vioiu ratce : floe 44t, middling to good 4U
to 4M. By pclTMa oontraot good t>rowB angara hava aold at 37s 6d to 88e «d,

Hiaiaf turn to alMliag Ms «d to 40a, TIm atodt of West India aa compared
with lb* lUaai mtmm't abowa • daeraaii of 4,tio toni. There la not any Im-

ia tk*MI««ria* ior aotMuaptloo, which war* ooapalad at 1,108

d th* aHnVM* itock at Uiia port U l«,a»0 loM below that of

1U«.
Mini IflM,—Qg TaaMlay tba al«, •MnptWog f,174 bags, went off with soma

•pMI, aad (Ul priea* were obuiaad la all loataDees; the better kinds of

y 1)111/ ware nitber dtarar, good lo floa 43s to 41a. low to good middling

yallow ISi (d to 4 Is, middling to food atroag graykb yellow 19s «d to 4 la, low
>MMtolM.lawdvkbi«wa toaMdltac Ita to Maper owt, Tbadattrcrlaa

«• Hrfillnrf Md tkara la aUII Uigii «ttUI—tf ta Moak.
Uairm.—Of 4,S4* bags offered la tb* early part of tba waak aboot 1,000

bags fomd boyer* at fall ratea: low mlddtlDf to (air bright yellow 3Ht to

40e, low dark tu middling brown ratlier grainy 3li Od to 14i 6d ; aofl damp
taawaa aad low yallow wan oblafly withdrawn at 10s Od to lis 6d, very low

browa IM M 10 10*. Tb* ((oak la Urge.
^orW^ii.—Tb* anf%*t baa baaa Tery quiet aad bw traDtaetloiu are reported

by prtrata treaty. Yeatarday 211 boxaa Uaeanaaoid la pablla aala at pr*«loaa

ratas : low lo good aad >aa. lis ad to 4ls : good browa, lie td. 471 aaaaa,

•f btK ft*. 4M bafi Babia wan chMIr uken In at lull prioaa i low to good
gl«7 m4 )r«aa«, M* to «ft ad t oa*lol.44<i g'lod stroog browa. Ill lo l»i j

lOwdaifcWilWllt. Mi «d to I7e (d. A few tuU Baola Martha aold at

40a «d to 4ta (d fbr food yallow aad wbM*. I.ioo b*«> nooUyed Uaollla wllb-

drawa at IM <d par awt.

Ilfjottd Cwittoaid iarga arrivals of foralga good* Uad to depraes this

market, aad Mto* tola* bate baaa asad* at ad to Is deellna ; brown lamps
bftegiag 4N t toMdnag to good lad Ba* Htl***, gOe to »1* «d i aoBM law T«ry• DaMh loat** bar* *oid a* Mgh aa IN i »*t laaipa ar* aalilag at 4N to

4M«d. TNaaladallat lliMtotOa Tb* boadad aiartwt la ellll flat Craabad
aaalicrad, wUb few aalaa aiakiag at 31* (d to >*a. Leara* an ratbar aaatar i

10 lb. It* «d to lla.

MoLAMg*—Th* traa«a*Uo8* la W*(t late bar* b*«o Hattod al prariow
rato*.

Coffee.—Native Ceylona firm, and 47i ed to 489 paid for a few small par-
cels good ordinary, riantation kinds by prirate treaty sold at rery low prices.

Yesterday 70 cask", 51 bags werechiefly taken at from 59^ to C3j ; a few lots

triage and ragged sold at 499 to S3s ; fine ordinary 549 6d to S5s. Mocha dull.

The transactions in foreign are limited.

Cocoa.—Foreign has been quiet. Some Guayaquil sold at 33s.

Tea.—Further arrirals and public sales have increased the depression in

thia market, consequently a limited business has been done in most descrip-

tions by private treaty. Common conguu sold to some extent, early in the
week, at 1 lid, with usual prompts, but now there are not many buyers: the
demand for fine is still extremely heavy. Some young hysons have sold at
much lower rates. Further public sales, containing 12,134 pkgs were held
yesterday, when only 2,000 pkgs sold, there being a limited attendance of the
trade, aud prices did not show any change ; some fine congous sold at Is 4d;
scented caper, in bo.xes. Is 2d to Is 5id per lb. Two more vessels bave arrived

here since the 31st ult.

Rice.—There has not been much busineas done in East India by private
treaty, but the market Is firm. 683 bags good white Bengal brought lis 6d,

being a full price. Of 12.3<)0 bags Madras, 4.800 bags sold steadily at the
previous value, from 99 6d to lOs for middling to fair Coringa grain : the
remainder bought in at 8s to 9a The stock is 20,849 tons, against 22,488
tons last year.

Pimento.—The market is quiet. 116 bags in public sale were disposed of at

rather easier rates : very ordinary, and mixed with black to middling, fid to

Sid per lb. The stock has been increased to 13,500 bags.

Sago.— 1,0G2 boxes of good small grain sold at I9s 6d to 20g 6d per
cwt.

GiNQER.— 74 cases Calicut sold at Sis to 7Cs for low wormy to good.
Other Spice.s.—A few small parcels of nutmegs and mace sold at full

prices : the former 3s Od to 39 for brown kinds ; the latter, 3s 3d to 28 Sd per
lb. Cdssia has been quiet.

Pepper.—545 bags Malabar sold at 35d to 3jd for grey to fair half heavy,
being previous rates. 40 bags middling white were taken in at S^d per lb.

SiLTPETRK.—1634 bags ISengal offered by aaction sold at last week's rates

:

good qualities went very high : refrac 4i, 29s to 29s Od; refrao 15^ to 8i, 278 to.

38s. Of .Madras, 3,435 bags were taken in at 2(is cd to 27s for 14i percent
refiac. Refined is Od lower, viz. 30s Od to lis per cwt.

^

Nitrate Soda.— Flat, with few buyers at 14s 6d per cwt.

C'iCUI.n'eai.— 100 bags Honduras chiefly sold at farmer rates, low to mid-
dling silvers bringing 3b Od to 8s 9d; 51 bags Teneriffe silvers, 39 6d to 38 7d ;

blarks, 48 to 4s 4d per lb. Some business has also been done by private treaty.

Lac Dte has been quiet.

Drugs akd DRrsALTEiT Goods.—662 chests East India gum arable were
all sold at steady prices: some lots fine brought 72s to 73s 6d ; middling to

good middling, 399 to 459 : low, 239 to 299 per cwt. 186 cases castor oil went
at etiffer rates for the better qualities : good seconds, 4iid toSd; other kinds

from S^d to 4id per lb. Gambler in steady demand at 14s 6d. 607 bags fair

Pegue cutch sold at 18s 6d to 198 per cwt. Middling to good kinds of saf-

flower brought full prices.

Metals.—Welsh bars sold at 42 ISa. Scotch pig extremely dull, with a

downward tendency. Spelter at ICI 2b 6d to 16< Ss. East India tin must
again he queted higher, and Itanoa has realised 838 6d per owt. British firm.

No change In copper or other metals.

Oils.—The markets for fish have been quiet. Pale seal sold at Hi 10s to

352. Cod without alteration. Southern very dnll. Linseed quiet, and Sltis

still the nearest value, liape Is dull. The sales In palm are limited.

Linseed.—Prices ar« rather lower, fine Black Sea bringing 46s to 4ea 6d
per qr. Linseed cakes dull, fine English at 71 to 7' Ss j foreign 62 6s to 7;

lOs per ton.

Turpentine.—Spirits are Sat at Sis 6d to 32s for British.

Hemp.— BuKsian oontinnes dull. Jute at declining prices.

Tallow.— Prices of foreign have improved 6d, ihe latest quotation for lit

sort Petersburg Y.C. on the spot being 389 Cd ; to arrive In the present and two
following months, 38a Id to 889 <d.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday ErsHnfO.
Sugar.—The market closed without further alteration, most of the angart

offered at public sale finding buyers at previous rales, excepting aome low

Madras, which went 6d to is cheaper. Only IH7 casks West India sold, making
the week's boalnese 940 casks. MaariUus-Of 3 30« bags a portion waa brought

In, the remainder sold as quoted on 1'ueaday. 873 hags Bengal sold at steady

rata*: mid white Benares 42s to 43s. grainy brown low yellow 378 to

17s 6d, Madras— 8,960 bags about two-thirds aold: good grainy yellow

41s 6d to 42s, fine orystolUaed 41> 6d to 448; th* low*r qualities only

parUy raaliaed at Iha abov* daeUne ; soft brown* 27* 6d to lOs per owt.

Java—481 baakeu wan broogbt In at iss to I9s for good brown low mid
yellow.

CorrcB.—About 800 bags natlv* Ceylon aold at 47s 6d to 488 per cwt.

UUM.—The mark*t haa been doll. About 600 cask) Eaat India proof ar*

reported sold at Is c(d to Is 7d.

SarrLOWKR.— 65 bO* 6 oa Ueogal aold from il 6s to 6' 6s, on* lot^7{ ea

;

imall 33s to 371.

Daooi—130 oases caator oil told at lid lo6d per lb.

Tallow.— 1,250 cisks Australian wera aboot three-fourths aold tt 111 to

t8>; 319 casks South American half sold at 35s 6d to 38i 6d, 607 oiika

aUaoded Y.C. brought 3cs to 178 p«r owt.

ADDinONAf, NOnCES.
QacKN Faurr.—The market for orangaa Is not ao wall aappcrtad. Two eargoa*

from St Uieliaal, one from Tarocira, and a paroel of Lisbon, aold by Keeling

and Uant,at pablts *at*, w*n takm freely by the trade at a alight reduction In

pflga, f.imoas ba** iiaprar*d In prior. Krville sour oranges in diinaml. A
large oargo of aaw Sayraa ants to hand, which, from the scarcity of Kipanlsh,

will IM a ftiand a usarut lubstltu'*. Barcelona without alteration,

BaCDS.— Saads la better demand than laat week, and with do allarallon In

prioa.

TiMaaa.— Active boaia*** doing, aap*oislly In sales for delivery In the m-
aulog iiaiun at tb* aalporU, laelading one operation equal to 4u or 6*

cargo** of Caaada Uabtr lor raUway •**) tb* largaat pnbll* aala which has

yet b**a attaapMd. I* tb* b«(t t**l of lb* m*rk*t d*maBd. aad *Dgro*8*a for

this w**k tb* attoalkia of tb* whol* Umb*r trad*. Qnial laooBr*Bl*ao* has

been *xp*rtone*d la lb* d*TUUon of Change lioora, aod tb* n*rebaaU in

tbi* trad* loadljr oomplala, **p««ttlly on their ezclnsloo daring tb* great

aaanaWy of HIgb 'Cbaaga, aniaes prrtmit by a quarter bator* four.

PI.AS AMO HCMP.—Ptas—The holdars ara generally vary firm, and lb* re-

port* tnm Saaala are that the •np|j|l** will b* much smaller than those of laat

y«ar, H*aq> r»tnsln« extrnm'-ly quirt, fi-w »alM made.

Kaontn Woou—Tb* li^BglUb wool uada la hardly lO brUk aa of late, leN

wool bring Ukaa feooi th* Maplan' baada, bat pftoM ar* w*U anppoited.
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C0LOIILA.L AND Foreign Wogl.—The market remains quiet, but prices

firm and likely to continue so. Tlie publie sules of Colonial are fixed to be-
gin on the 13th, and to close on the 25th inst. The quantity about 16 or

17,000 bales.

METAL3.—Metals still continue generally without animation, although
piioes are firm.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
ToESDAT, Feb. 11.— 150 hhds B irbadoes sugar. 107 tons of 51.- o"-P shelli. 16,413

chesti £. I. Indigo. 200 serons Guatemala indigo,
Wednesday, Feb. 12.—323 serons Guatemala indl(;n. 70 bates Honduras cochineal.

TuoasoAT, Feb. 13.—160 cheats lac dye. 4,200 bales Surat cotton. 744 do Madras,
do. 29J do American dn.. 100 do Bengal do,
Tdesdat, Feb. IS.—OS cheats Manilla indigo. 55 serons Guatemala do. 31 boxes

Carraccas do.

PROVISIONS.
In bacon there has beon some few saljs for shipments in March and April, at an

advance of two to four shillings per cwt, or 46s for this raontti. The pressure of stale

and inferior lots on the market keeps the larded price to 458, 46s. A bilsk trade for

Irish batter; the low qaiiities mucii wanted; indeed, all kinds are in such good
demand, that the market bids fair 10 be cleared out very shortly. The demand fur fine

Friesland not bti^k, the price IO69 to lOjs—too blgh lor shillitig cut. All other kinds
foreign meet ready sa'e at good prices.

Ctmparative Stutement of Stoeka and Deliveries.

BUITXK. BaCOH,
Stock. Delivery, Stock; Deliveries.

1849 50,199 7,086 2,308 1,537

1850 60,2..7 9,146 6.272 J,C89

1851 30,523 „ 10,^69 4,01S 2,299
Arrivatt for the Patl Week.

Irish butter 2,162
Foreign do 6,144

Bale Bacon - 1,509

NEWOATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS.
Monday, Feb. 3,—Since this day se'nnight only moderate supplies of country-killed

meat have been received up to these markets ; but those no offer slaughtered in the

metropolis have been seasonably extensive. Prime beef and mutton are in fair request
at fnll prices. In other kinds of meat comparatively little business is doing.

Fhidat, Feb. 7.—The general demand ruled heavy, on the following terms;—
At per itone b}/ the carcase.

d
Inferior beef 2 0to2
Ditto Middling 2 4 2

Prime large.. 2 8 3
Prime small 3 2 3
Veal 3 3 4
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COMMERCIAL TIMES ,

Weekly Price Ourient. !

^Bf 3 itprieetin ike following lisimr*

«mrt/*tif revued tverg Friday afttmoont
[

kf m» €miu€mtkeuitim eatk atptrimtnt,

LONDON, FmDAi Itiniii*.
Add Fiv*p*r cfnilo dutittfercepttpMUt

'

tsUow, iidgmrtnmtmeg$, amdtimbtr,
Amhta duly frti

First iort Pot, U.S. pcwt 59/ Od SO. M
Mtncreal 29 to «

rint •ortPMrl.U.B. .. 39 6 30 j

Montml 29 ( 30

Coeo^dulf B.P.ldpH. Forid. '

Trioidtd ...... p*r cwt 47 A M !

OriDida 44 SO
I

Firm. Bihi>,ftOi]a7i<|nll t) 3i * .

Ooffee ''<»«.^.4<<p l»,»r.<rf
Jsm>i»,triagtuidord,

{

per cwt, ioa,<....„.__ 4C 4t

•od and fin* crd .. . . 49 • f>
low t« (ood middling 94 SS •

Inc middling and an< 70 • 100 •
^

0«7l9B, ord togoodord
of nattra growth.... 47

plantation kind, triaga
and ord _ 40

gaodtoflnaord 49

low middling to fino.« 35
ll*eba,fln* SS
elaaned garbled 60

• rd andangaiblad.,.. 4t
nmatia ... «»....••.. 41

Padaog 44
Batavia .. ....t....... 47

Manilla — .. 4C

BraxilfOrd to good ord.. 4S

fna ord and calonrr.. 40

StDomlDga 43

Caba, ord togoodord .. 43

finaordtoflna • 4<}

Coiia Rica 47

La Ouajrra 43

Cotton dmlf/rf
Sarat pat Ik

BanRal. ........,.•..•.

Bides—Oi3i Cow, per lb • did
H A and M V Id. dry .•> 7i
Do.S: R Grande, italted Sj 4i

Braiil,dr]r 4 4i
drysalted » 3 3)
•altad ...> S{ 3i

Rio.dr; „ „ 4 fij

Lima & Valparaito.dr; OS 6i
Cap«, salted - « 2 4i
New South Walet - 2J 3;
New York ~
Eaat India ~ 4 9i
Kipi,Ru»!a,dr; » 9 9i
8 America Uoracpbid* 3 6 7

German » do
Inil^O dulg frti

Bengal »..» peril t
Oude a 10

Madrai 3 3

Manilla - 1 4

Ja»a ™„..- 5
Carraccaa „ _. I 6
Guatemala « 3

Leathei, per K
Crop llidee .. SO to 40 ft •

6 10
i 4

S 3
4
« 1
; 10

6 6 10

t 41

46
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STATBMESNT
Of wmnaralive Imports, Rxporls,and Home Consumption of thefolloKinp arliclis

from Jan. 1 to Feb. 1, 1S50-1, ihowin} the itoek on hand nn Feb. \ In each

year. ?0K THE PORT OF LONDON.
'^g' >! thoseartUlesduty free, th»ieHveries!or exportation are includei under tkt

ktad Home Cottsumption.

Hast and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.

Briiiih Plantalton,

^Testlndla .~..

East India...

Mauritius
Foreign <*•

Foreign Sugar.
aherIbon,SiaBi,& Manilla
Havana
Porto Rico
Bruil ».~.~

Imported

1850
tont
2,803
9,119
1,684

13,606

2,551

800

342

1851
tons
3,478

5,033

1,763

1,274

l.SOS

358

3,694 1 1,865

Dutjpaid

1850
tons
7,679

4,626
),t80

3,434

17,419

1851
tons
5,1144

4,295
1,373

3,555

14,267

Exported
178
564
148
602

353
2

676

1,492 ' 1,031 39,211

Stock

1850
tons
11,743

!9,438

6,547

6,487
20,S73

4,419

7,478

1861
tons
6.70«

li.r.lO

3,869

26,187

7,362
13.462
2,668

7,573

31,056

PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theayerage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive

Ftomtha British Possessions in America 27 10} per cwt,

_ Mauritius ....« 28 7i —
' _ East Inilics 30 5 —

The average price of th» three Is... 29 3| —
MOLASSES.

Wastlndia
Imported
Si2

I
143

Duty paid
719 I

653
Stock

4,540 I
5,579

RUM.

I-

West India
East India
Foreign

Imported

1850
gal
81,405
41.9851

17,190]

1851
gal

116,640
38,790
12,780

Exported

1850
gal
9S,270
56,250.

4,770'

I40,5S0; 168,2;0 160,2901 92,925

1851

Kal
55.080
19,620
18,225

Home Consump.

1850
Kal
160,695
16,470

90

1851
Cal
135,270

6,480

177,255' 141,750

Stock

1850 1851

Ral ^al
l,«58,950,!,S19.94n

366,865; 351,675
141,255 110,340

2J87,070 1,781,955

COCOA.—Cwts.
Br. Plant...

Foreign
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Che <^conomt!St'j$ ^atltuam &i\tive iLi^t*
The kitjhett prices of the day art qiven.

%9 se| = !

'.I

K'3
ox o

< o|< 0,

IMM M

T4fn

4S0M
SIIM
IMTI

IMM

n

iWMi74i

IC
l*e

»3i
K*M
10
M
M
It
50
U
H
»tM
?1
10

60

«M
(0
IS

16
M
ts
Ci

«i
*»
M
tt
SO
«s
u
III!

nsK
iM*;

ItSM
(ISC

46140

S«Mk
lOlM
I974«
Of IS/

•tch

I of Company,
iLoadoa^

M. F.

Aberdeen w»..
Preference ,

•tUUnberxate, Not. and Boeton '

BarkiuiiJ Binti EzteiMioB,

(GnatWertvm perpotwlj

6 per cent) ^_ „,_„„{
K ;BtrkaBhd,l.anc.,S:Cbe*.Janc.

.

10 {Birmlngliani & Oxford Jonc-i

tioo, calls duly paid, or!

' witb a guarantee •>•••{

10 — without a guarantee .— .^

IS £irmiaKfaan), WolTerhamp-j

( ton, and Dudley, calU duly
paid, or with a guarantee..

IS — Tithout a guarantee.».,.:
l(4i Birmingham, WolTcrhamp-!

ton, and Sloar Valley ....~,

144s Botton, Sumford, ana Binn.

.

100 Bristol and Ezewr >.«_._:
SJi —Thirds .

I^i Bnckingham>hlre_.,~_..~—
SO Caledaman_..~.~.— .~
'0 : — Prefnvnce -.—

|

*0 — Oyd;*dal« Jnnctian,„_ .

*0 Chester and Holyhead ...~...

IS — Preference -...

4i Dublin and Belfast Junction
*S East Anglian—L. and E.

and L. and D. ». »..«
I« — E.andH,.
H — E.and H., 6 per ct pnf-'
»0 EasteTi Counties «!

II IS

• Umm.

M — Extension S per ct. No.
•I — Ditto, No. S
10 _ Ker-, guar. C per cent «,

•0 i — Northern and Eastern,

1 5 percent...™
!»*, — —1 Shares —
4S

I New
li Eaatem Union, elasa A (late

X. U. shares)._....».~_
— class B and C — .—

»

^ Scrip, guar. 6 per cent.

Cast Lancashire
— New i Shares .» .»

— 6 per cent Prf. i Sharws
Cast Lincolnshire
Edinburgh and GUs^nw
Edlnboigh, Perth, k. Dundee
Glasgow and South Weiterc

1^ Gloucester and Dean Forest
55 aieatKorthem— I siMias. A. deferred^—

— \ abarea, B, 6 per cent

M
98 m

81
'

m "j7"i

lot l»t

si; H
7« j "m
a .-»

I

3] 3i
11 n
If' li

61

III

iil

I1| lt| _ 5 p«r cent preferenee
»0 »« lOreat Sonlhom k West (I.)

•*.*!— Kicbtka

MT**)
•000 so
MM

>00 lOreatWasum
17 — Kew— —™..-
AU Hall ft Selby—~~. »-
»\ —k Sharea ~-~.

—

ml — I Shares.™
SO I LancaaSer and Carlisle _..

Ill' — New

6e
Hi

11
isi

:3*l

SJ4 3»»
Si

I
301

6i

H

131; 13i
O 43

•81
15

:o4

9:
24
7J

9ii
l»t
1031

5U

o S

Stock
IBSOO
1X819

Stock
71656
18000
18400
7411
3883
764J 20
lOOtOi 17i

1I1900J At
Stock 11 00

44i52 9

3tl« 60
1640 SO

Stoek'lOO
43077 At.
111361 30

Slock 100

188380 35

65111 30
70000
Stock
46M0
60M

IMSSO
S400C
6000! 20
6000; 20

S3S00 16

London.

10

SO I

40
161
SO I

100 Lancashire and Yorkshire...

26 — i Shares „».......™.......|

ill — Fiftlis _..„™......
6 — 20/.„„ „....„„ J,

100 — 6 per cent preference ...

Ill — West Hiding Union ..

50 Leeds and Bradford. ™...

SO Leeds fe Thirsk
6 — Pref. 6 percent. No. 1..

17
,
— — No. 2™. ™....™.

6 . — — No. 3 .„ _
9 — Pref Qrs., 1848, 7 p. ct.

1

1

] London and Blackwall «. .„

100 London, Brighton, & S.Coast
9 — Guaranteed 6 per cent,

\ late Croydon Thirds ...

60 — Pref. Con. 6 p c
60 — Do. do. I8S2...

100 — New, guaranteed 6 p. c..

12] London and Greenwich »....

20 — Preference or PriT. ..

100 London fc North Western „
17

\
— New 1 Shares - _.

12 — Fifth Shares
1 — 101 Shares H. fc B. (c)...

100 London and South Western
451 — New Shares _
34 — New._
1«| —Thirds
5

I

— New Scrip, I8t8. pref. ...

20 Lowestoir, guar. 4 per cent...

20 I — — 6 per cent...

5i Manchester, Buxton, and
. .viatlock

I

IflO Manchester, Sheffield, and!

I

Lincolnshire „....

25
1
— 1 Shares, No. l.„™

,25—1 Shares, No. 2
,

121 — 1 .Shares. No. 3 '

10 . — New, ]0J preference...

62s' — Mancttester and Lincoln
Union >..« „...

100 Midland .„..„„ „.
•5 —New
iOO — Birmingham and Derby
100 — Consolidated Bristol and

! I

Birmingham „
7589 80

!
80 — Erewssh Valley, pref. ...

14000, 25 I 25 Newmarket „
8tock|100 [10 I Norfolk
9850 20 IS — New „
ISOOOj *0 2i> — Guaranteed 6 per cent...

21000' 5 5 — Guaranteed 51 percent.
MOOO, SO 4 Northern Counties Union ...

Stock' 25 25 North British « '

1*4533 5 5 — Preference _
1685CC, 20 1 171 North StafToidshlre ~.
80000 50

I
50 Oxford, Worcester, It WolTn

U52o| a 25 Preston and Wyre __
I6720; 12] lOlj —1 Shares (A)
40000) 20

I

20 Readi>g,Gulldford,&Keigale|

tlOOO 8lj 61,Roystonand Hltehen ~..
IOM« 61 2|: — Sbepreth Extensloa ..

Stock; 25
I

25 IScottish Central „ „„
120001 15 35 :ScotUah Midland ..„„

59 58

m—
4i 41
41

9.1
141

71 71
95 951

II 11

60
•0
139

III III

24J 241
IS"! :3oi

S200G
saooo
I9S7S

22
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I 9
8 2
1 6
1 6

2 9

1

1 9

I 3
1 2

Postage of Foxeigu I.ettez8.

(From the Post Office Packet List.J

The single rate on all foreign and colonial letters, when

conveyed by packet, is as follows :— Single

BT PACKKTS FROM LONDON. fate.

Between the United Kingdem and • i

Prussia, ria Hamburg and Holland, uniform

British andforeipn rate, not exceeding Joz 1

Ditto, Bio Belgium, uniform do do under} 02 ... 1

Countriesonthe Continent of Europe, tia Prussia:

Mecklenburg Schwerin, Mecklenburg Strelitz,

01denburg& Saxony.uniformdodo under Joi ... 1 3

German States (except Wurtemburg) served by

the post office of Tout and laxis, do do 1 4

Poland, dodo J
'

Russia, do do
J j:

Sweden, dodo ''J
Austrian States, tiio Belgium and Holland, do do 1 8

AustrianSilosiaandGalicia,t!io Hambnrg,dodo 1 3

Ailotherpartsof Austri.inStates(ditto) dodo ... 1 7

Holland, uniform British and foreign rate (J oj) 1

Hanover and Brunswick, ditto 9

Denmark, ditto J
'»

Lubeck, Bia Hamburg, ditto - 9

Hambnrg.dillo—Bremen, ditto each 8

Oldenburg, ditto J
9

Mecklenburg Schwerin, ditto 1"

•Heligoland ditto—aCuxliaven, ditto each 6

oCountries on the Continent, via Holland.ditto... 8

oJava.Bia Holland, ditto 1

aSweden, Norway, and Mecklenburg Strelitz.lf

addressed via Hamburg, not Intended to be

forwarded through Prnssia—packet rate from

London, ls8d; inland postage, if not posted

or delivered at the port, 2d j total single rate...l 10

BY PACKETS FROM SOUTHAMPTON.
Between the United Kingdom and

oLiBbon •"

oSpaln (by Southampton packet)

aGreece and Egypt (Alexandria excepted)

Alexandria
oChill, Pern, and Western Coast of America...-.

sCalifornia and Oregon, British and foreign rate

sHayti and the foreign West India Islands(Cnba

excepted)
oNew Grenada and Venezuela
aMexicoand Cuba •••

Gibraltar, Malta, and Ionian Islands

Honduras "•

BritishWestlndies (Jamaica&Berbice excepted)

Kingston, Jamaica
Aden and Ceylon, «ia Southampton each

India via Southampton
Hong Kong, Bio Southampton
aMadeIra,Bia Lisbon <

Jamaica, the Packet Port of Kingston excepted,

Including the Internal colonial rate of2d

Berbice, ditto ».

BT PACKETS FROM DOVEB.
Between the United Kingdom and

Belgium, British and Foreign, under i oz 6

Lubeck ma Belgium, ditto, ditto 1 2

Holland, via Belgium, uniform British and

foreign rate, not exceeding J oz 1 2

aCountries on the Continent of Europe, oio Bel-
glQm,uniformBritishra(e,;notexceedingioz... 8

France 8r Algeria, British Si foreign, under i oz 10

Belgium, Bio France, ditto 6

oSpain, Portugal, Sardinia, Tuscany, and Lucca,

»io France, ditto 1"

oHoUand, Two Sicilies, Papal States, Modena,

Parma, Placentia, Greece, Arcliipeiago, and

Ionian Islands, Bta France, uniform British

rate, not exceeding J oz 6

Bavaria, Bio France, ditto 10

Prussia, t;ia France — 11

Russia, Bia France 1 *

Austrian dominions and cities of Cracow and

Belgrade, »io France, uniform British and fo-

reign rate, under 1 ounce 1 *

Baden, ditto J
9

Wurtemburg, ditto « 10

Switzerland ditto • H
Certain Northern States of Europe, forwarded
throughtheofHceofTour&Taxi9,BiaFrance,do 1 8

Certain States ofGcrmany, served by the office of

Tour and Taxis, Bio France, ditto 1 8

Wallachia and Moldavia, Bio France, ditto 1 9

Turkey In Europe (Belgradeexcepted),and Scu-

tari In Asia, Bio France, ditto Ill
Southern Poland (viz. the Governments of Cra-

cow, Lublin, and Sandomier,) and SoHthem
Russia, Bio France, ditto 1 *

Alexandria, Beyrout, Smyrna, Dardanelles, and

Constantinople, by French packet, bio Mar-

seilles, ditto
J J

Tuscany and Naples, ditto, ditto 1 9

aSardinla and S.cily, ditto.dilto 1 3

Roman States, ditto
J

'

Greece, ditto, ditto J
*

Malta, ditto, ditto } 1

Malta by Monthly closed Mall, bjo Marsellles,do 1 8

Alexandria, ditto, ditto 1 8

o India, ditto, ditto 1 10

a Hong Kong, ditto, ditto 1 10

a Ionian Islands, ditto, ditto 1 8

BT PACKETS FROM LIVERPOOL.
United States, uniform British and foreign rate,

not exceeding ioz 1

oCaliforula and Oregon, via United States, ditto 2 6}

oCnba •••••.
}

*

Bermtlda and Newfoundland, uniform rate of ... 1

tNova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Ed-
war* Island, uniform rate of I

Ditto, Bia United States, British and foreign rate 1 2

±Can*d», ditto 1 *

^ThU includes the internal colonial rate ot 2d per | oz

BY PACKKTS FROM PALMOCTB.
Packet Inland postage if Total

rate from notpostedordeli- single

Falmouth, veredattheport. rate.

Id ad Id
oMadeira ....„.„-. 1 8 2 1 10

aB-azU 2 7 2 2 9

aBaenos ^/res.... 2 5 2 2 7

1^ The postage marked a ciist he paid in advance

THE ECONOMIST
Can be fonvarded, by packet free of postagk, to the

following British Colonies and Foreign Countries,vl2. :—

Antagonistic to SomisTitT, Peejubice, and Eupmi-
cissf.—147 Woodcuts, 41 Cases.

Two vols., Is each, by post Is 6d.,

Aden
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FIRE-PROOF BOOK SAFES AXD I)EF.U BOXES.

RIGG AND JENKINSON BEG TO
offenoIiASKEB*. Merchants, S<>u<-lTolw, and Men of

Bi'SCfxas in pentral, reiuirius safe dfj-osiis for Valce
PxTDa, Ac a mediam of aeaaity in their WROUGHT-
IRON SAFES and BOXES, whicli cannot be mrpassed.

Tliey embrace in a peculiar manner all reqniflte features.

Great •tnsgtli andnealnen, andooMed restotance to Fibe,

Bd liOCEa wtaidi It la tmpooible eitber to Ibrea or piciL

Their prices are nrletlr moderate. Also IRON DOORS,
and cverr description of strong fastenings.

MA-vrrAcrvKEas-GRIGO and JESKIN90S. Fis»-

BCai lao-N Woaia, 119 aad 130 BrxBHX Row.

riTY OF LONDON CENTILVL
\j MARKETS ASSOCI.VTION.

President—J.\,ME.S BI^\CKET, Esq.

Treasurer—Thomas M. t hallis, Esq.

lion. Solicitor—James J. HUlaid, Esq.

Secretary—Hr James Adand.
oBJBcn or Tax aaaociaTtoH.

I. The caottamanoe of the City of London Markets In or
near their present oanoal poaiUoa

% Eqoitabla eooipensatlon (br all losses or injnry con-

MqWBt i^ion any Rmoral of the existing markets.

t, gadi bnpnrranents and regulations in the con-

itmUaa mi gormmeat at tboae markets, and of their

MltlilNiiiiUiwiili. a* diaU b« conformable to the reeom-
aeadatlaiis or requirements of the Sanitary Ccaunlsakm-
en.

4. Pieilactlaaof the conunon Interests of the producer

aad eoanmcr against any nnreaaonabie charge in the

diapa ofIpO or c«lierwlM.

Th« srqfact fcr a nsnr Central Cattle and Meat Market

it DOW (Urty batae tlM pnhllc. The Association Invito

lU parUa taitenated In a satisfactory settlement of tliis

gnat qnesMoa to Inspect the Model at their Boom at the

WMt End of ClieapBlde, where they court inquiry and
^neage oti|ecMra.

n* reatooa whleb Inflnence the Aasodatlon la tup-

poitiac the amended project of the Corporation of Lon-

doa, may be gathered dram the iUlowIng brief summary
of oltfectt which that plan proposes to aoeompUab :—To
iw.iiit«iTi In the City of London, for the beneilt of the

CttlzeiM, a trade turning £8,000,000 tieiling annually

;

to dear twetre acres of ground, now occupied by trades

oOlaalye to the senses and pr^odiciai to health, the

haunts of hnmoraUty and pauperism, and to sobsiiinte for

this (probably the wont district In the Metropolis in a
sanitary point of Tiew) an open tpaceiarger than Unodn'su Tiiit, oocopied only two nlglMa ta> the week ; to

;^glWi onttaia siM and on tlM rite of Newgate Market no

iMi than elgfaty-Blne known and admitted nuisances

:

to leuMite alfazottse In fature for ooerolon and cruelty,

by enlarging thn an* of the Cattle Maritet, to as to

attattl ample 't<*"'**~t room Ibr tl>e largest market ever

held ; to take poiwen fiar pnrraotlng the Sunday evening
dcteoatlon. by altering the day* of the market ; to obvi-

ate sntHcly the Ineonrenieace oecationed hy cattle passing

tlmngh tlw streets in the day ttane, by doting the market
ataBcarlyhoarlBttienMndng; towitlidrtwthe market
tnm all "'.''-g*^—

~'i!*'^*—* aad to exclude aU general

tralBc by tm'-^-g it ; to eoottmct It on an Indlned

plaaa, with an abundant bead of water ibr smiplying the

catti* aad Aariibig 1b» market the moment U it doted

;

to ooBTcy thawiihiagi of the market and other reitate

Into tiM Intantpliag tewer of the Metropolitan Com-
mittlon, which paitet within 400 yaids of the proposed

itf, aad dtodharget Itself Into the Essex manbca ; to

tstantiTePnbtle Abattoirs, under tlM poUce
which will gnklually supenede the ftw

_ _jwsi whlcfa die ImproTcment wtn leave in

tttvlalirityi toahoOsh, altogether tad Inunediatdy, aU
ndar-gfevBd alaaghtailng i to clear away the nuisance

afHcwgaU Marlittlkoai Newgate street aad Patetnotter

row, aad to carry its barinett totirely to a site adiolning

Iha inpoatd Cattie Market, in Victoria street ; to pio-

*id«, ncothtabaadaaediiteofBmilliileld, Lodgingnouses
kt tbt Poor, who wffl ba dinlactd t also Baths aad
Wa*4oaMt; th* Bttcrroir aad Rwntaln ibr the supply

tttk» ctttia tad dtaaSag of Iha nuuket t to eiTect tiiete

tl<trtl, to br at the PnMe naikat it eoactmed. by tn

tMnand ttO, «—liiiit to teareefar mora titan a far-

IhlMtaalghljrpoaadtofnitali the CorporaUoneiCscUog
lOtbatbtfMHaetltet* oo thdr own ntpootlUllty,

aad ftvai Hmvowb ntovcta*
Tha AttHllim hart iha gnrttteatloa to aanennee that

AqrlwvttrAtlriflMlaohlalatd Itom tha Cotpocatlon

valMMa agataritat aa toiM af tha BMtt iavaftaat of the
mm* ftMii HMv fiiarit to the paldle with wihtti.

tMlwaMUaHadiat the sehsmt it aalertatad te tatisOr

^IMKwItt
pmmmgita

K,
tad they thraw thtaatsivw and Ihtir eaait apoa I

ulaBpcttefapaMIs who tn dttfly iataiaitod

i Tht •viril ibaatriTtt eftUt otodt tf ihaak-
VMIon wfea have atlaadad Iha Model

AB«u«h« ealioatanrsqasstadtaba i

ibt Sttmair.nMB tmti, Chtifiidtb

Itf the AataMita aagr ha
, Ita, byal aMhaagti at

17 Mtt tliats 1 1« at IhaMaM KosoLataaidt (—
All AmALtotta BBRIMI rOBUC t or ttOM

aMMaaf tiMMMd MailHL aad Iht adTitltaii af a
»ew cnrnuL catoI mamuet, .Mi^eaart-
dtradl Prita Oa* Vtaay-
P0t I <fTm OPtmoNS of Iha PfBUC JOtTR.

MAU aa Iht jMatat lenual Un aad Dead Meat
Itoftot fct ttaMtlwtum, PltwTmtaasL
mUU. dw OATfUt MARKBT ikr LOVOOX b
camuL m wamstJUMfA rnaHgaa

THE BAXnAKV aStSCT sf^lbaKKW CATrLS
MAaKjrr qiawnvxH.- - 1T,„

IWl.
ftaaaaL 17 MA tintt,
Bt^Tlh, r

-•

WUUom Corry, Esq.
Jas. William Deacon, Esq.
Jss-Andrew Durham, Es<i.
Swynfen Jervis, E8<].

Wm. Champion Jones, Esq.
General Manager

TONDOX AND COUNTY JOINT-
Li STOCK BAXKING COMPANY.

Parent Estabilsliraciit, 21 I^mbard street.

DIBECTORS.
John Sadlcir, Esq., JI.1>., Chairman.
Johu^Grifflth FritJi, Es<i., Deputy-Chairman.
"^ "

Robert Keating, Esq., M.P.
John Henry Lance, Esq.
James Rhodes, Esq.
Richard Sprbigett, Esq.
John Wlioelton, Esq.

^-- -Henry Luard, Esq.
At the Annual Meeting of the Proprietors, held on

Thtlrsday, tlic Olh February, 1841, at the London Taveni,
Blshopsgate street, the following Report, for the jear
ending 31st December, 1840, was read by the Secretaiy.—
JouN SacLEiB, Esq., M.P., in the chair.

REPORT.
Tlic Directors have to place before the Proprie-

tors the Balance-sheet of the Bank—signed by the
Auditors of the Company—up; to the 31st December,

It will be seen that the net proflts for the past half-
year, ending 1840, amoonting to £9,908 9s lOd, out of
which sum the Directors recommend that a dividend at
the of 8 per cent, per annum l>e declared, ftree of Income-
tax, (br the half-year endhig the Slst December, 1840,
which, if approved by the Fnwrietort, win leave
£j,lS3 188 '.'d to be carried to the Guarantee Fund, thus
Increasing that l^d to £»,IM Ss lOd.

Since the last Annual MeeUng your Dlreeton have. In
ceatequence of the fidtare of Metsrs Nash and Noale,
ettahllshed a branch at. Relgate, where an increasing and
remoucrative baslness Is carried on.

It is with regret that tho Directors have to annoaoee
to tho Proprietors the recent demise of John Cuthbert
Joyner, Esq.. for many years a member of tho Board.
The ;vacancy thus occasioned lias been fUlod up by the
election of William Champion Jones, Esq.
The Directors retiring from the Board by rotation arc

—James WlUlam Deacon, Esq., Jamea Andrew Durham,
Esq., and John Sadleir, Esq., M.P., who have respectfully
given notice of their intention to become candidates for
re-dection.

We, the undersigneil, have examined the foregoing
Balance Sheet, and compared the Items it oompriaet with
the several books aad voochen relatlog thereto, and have
(bond the sameto be oorreet.

(Signed) JOHN DONKIN, >
HENltYOVEKroN, > Auditors.
JOHN WRIGHT, )

Londoo and County Bank, Jan. 39, 1841.

The flmgniag Report having been read by the Secretary,
tlw Ibliowtng Beaolutiont were tevertUy propoted and
unaninwutly adopted :—
1. That the Report be reeeivad and adopted, and print-

ed Ibr tiie ntt of Uie Praptlttors.

rl ThataOlvideadattharaUofSptretat ptraannm
bt dadtrad upon the Capllai Stock of Iha Company,
ciaarofthaiaeonM-ux,lbrlhapattha]f-7«ar, payable on
and alter Matiday, tlw ITib day of Pebruaiy taitlant.

I. Thai Iha Balauca of X*,U8 ISt MrtmataUagtoIha
eradU of iha Prodi and Lett Aoooaat, be oatrltd to the

mtaiing bt gli
'

I alM maanar In

dT«n to iha

Oaaraatta Fted,
4 That Um Uiaakt of „

ChainaaB tad Board of Dtiacton'ftw Iha
wlileh Hwj Iwra coeducted Uia aOWnof tlw
doilaa Iha paM 7«ar I and that Iht annaal torn or4l
bt added to thalr prettal rtmontratioa
A That aaaliowiaet of £100 paraaanmbt mtda to

Iha IMiteiart aethw aa Trotlatt of Iha Ceapaayi Iha
ttaM to take tCsci ftom the lal of January. 1M».
A That iha ihaaki of this maaMag ba yrtttaltd ioiht

Aadiiort of Iha Coavwy.
T. That Bofeatt Kteattht, Khl, BaefT Ortitea, lta„

tad John Wii^ Bii, ha tIttM AadUon fer thtoar-
rsat nar.

Ik That Iha ihaika af Ihit wittli^ ht pnttalad to
Raary Laard, Etq„ Iha Oaaatai Maaurtr, Iha ItertlaiT,
Iht latrttur, Iha tttpa»«lT» Biaaift Haaarwi. aad iha

i,»r tht atalairftfllir Witt whfchttiy hart
IkaditlttafaMir

~

Tht BaBat >c Iha «lac«lea tf Tbfia D<'*!<f'*J>*)[N[
oata pnaaadad with, Uw Hdltwiag Otantaita wtiv
iitaiiiiiiari/ i» titelad i Immm WWaB PatSiai, Btf, i

Jtaita AaMw Pifhf. !& i mt Utm ladMr, tuL,
M.P. («•<) JOUfaADUUR,Chaliiwnr
ThaCTiiliam hatlatliHliUhaOtlr.HwatnaolTad,

ta< tMiM •aaatmiQr—llMi Iha aordlal ihaaka ofIhit...
j,||, uuitt, Etq., M.P.. fcr hit

ttMatt hi Iha dMlr.
(Mgntd) t. a rSITIL

Cxtrtcladltam IbiMfanlaa.
(Wgnad) IL l>. M( llotA Kecralary.

aMtdatt
aldaaadi

TONDON AND COUNTY JOINT-
Jj blXKK BANKING COMPANY.—Notice is hereby
given, that a lilVIDKND, at the rate of 6 per cent, per
annum on the Capital Stock of the Company, ilr the half-
year ending the 31»t December, 1850, will' be paid to tho
proprietors, either at tho Parent Establishment, 21 Lom-
bard street, or at any of the Companv's Branch Banks,
on and after Monday, the 17th if Fel)ruary initant.

By order, HENRY LC.UtD, General -Manager.
21 Lombard street, (ith February, 1841,

THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR1 SILVER.-The RE.U. NICKEL SILVER, Intro-
duced fourteen years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON,
when plated by the patent process of Meosrs Elklngton
and Ca, is beyond all eom|>arlson the very best article,
next to sterling silver, that can be employeti as such,
either usefully or oniamentiUly, as by no possible test can
it be dlstiiigubUfcd iVom real silver.

Fiddle Tliread King's
8 s s

Tea .Spoons, per dozen 18 ..„.. 82 „„. 3(J

Dessert Forks — 80 44 58
Dessertspoons — 80 ...... 5« 62
Table Forks — 40 64 75
Table S|>oons — 40 70 75
Tea and Coffee sets, Walters, Candlesticks, Ac, at

proixirtlonate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by tho
patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEU NOT PLATED.
Fiddle Threaded King's
Pattern Pattern Pattern

Table Spoons and Forks, s s s
full size, per dozen .« 12 ^.„ 28 ..,.,. 30

Dessert, ditto and ditto 10 „.... 21 25
Ten lUtto and ditto ditto 5 11 13

CUTLERY, WARRANTED.— Tlie
most varied assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the
world, all warranted. Is always selling at WILLIAM S.

BURTON'S, at prices that are remunerative only because
of the largeness of the sales. 3J-lnch Ivory handled
Table Knives, with high shoulders, 10s per dozen ; Des-
serts to match, 98 ; if to balance. Is per dozen extra ;

Carvers, Ss Od per pair ; larger sizes In exact proportion,
to 24s per doz ; If extra fine, with silver ferrules, (Vom
86s J white bone Table Knives, fl:«ni lis per doz; Desserts^
4s ; Carvers, 2s per pair ; blackhoni table Knives, ttom
68 per dozen ; Desserts, 4< ; Can-ers, 2s Gd ; Table Steels,
ttom Is each. The largest stock of |>lated Dessert
Knives and Forks, in cases and otherwise, and of the
new plated Fish Carvers, In existence. Also a Uirge as-
sortment of Razors, Penknives, Sdsaoni, Ac, of the best
quality, and at prices on that low scale for which this
establishment has been so celebrated for more than a
quarter of a century.

Detailed Catalogues, with Engraving*, aa wdl aa of
evor>- Ironmongery article, sent (per peat) fVee.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S stock of GENERAL FUR-
NISHING IRONMONGERY Is Utetally the largest in
the world, and, as no language can be employed to give
a correct Idea of its variety and extent, purchasers ore
invited to call and insiiect It. The money returned Ibr
every article not approved of.

39 OXFORD STREET, comer of Newman-street, and
No 1. NEW.MAN .STREET, LONDON. Established in
Weils street, a.d., Its-'O.

IMPORTANT TO READ.-
L Elegance and Economy combined, and Silver suptr-
se<le<L 41 and 42 BARBICAN.
Send eight postage stami«, and by return, and pott

IVee. you will get a handsome tea spoon of CHARLES
WAI'SOK'S SOLID ALABATA PLATE

Tills beoutltUl material hasnowei^oyed an tmparaUded
Bucceat for ten years. It has survived all other solid sub-
stitutes ; hat gone the circuit of the globe i hat been
tested Ibr its sweetness and purity, tn all cllmatet, (br
every domestic use ; and however Utopian It may appear
to the sceptical reader, C. Watson stakes his reputation
on its possesalng aU the attenUal altilbutea of sUver, both
In wear and tweetnett.

His ettabllahment altocontahiteTtry artida In eltetro-
plate, tnm the meet neat and ttanple to the matt eottly
andfrecherdiA Knives and Forkt, Paper Tea trays, DIth
Covert, tnd an endleat ratlety of Jtwelltiy.

AlbaU PUIe.
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ROTTLED ALES, STOUT, &C.-D Messrs H0LME8 and ZOHKAB, having made
arranp:cmenta with Jlessrs James Tlioriic and Co., of

the Westminster Brewery, for tlie exclusively bottling of

their celebrated ales and stout for exportation, arc now
prepared to execute orderi un the most liberal terms, and

to any extent, for beer, in proper condition, which they

can guarantee will bear any voj-age or climate. Messrs

Holmes and Zohrab have warehouses for their beer at

Carpenter and Smith's wharf, Tooley street, or will re-

ceive and attend to any orders at 2 Feu court, Fcnchurch

•treot List of prices can be had on opplicatiou cither

personally or by letter.

TO MERCHANTS AND SHIPPERS.
J. JOSEPH MAPPIN and BKOTHEUS call particular

attention to the fact that they are Uie only Shefflcld

Manufacturers who keep a large Stock of Goods in Lon-

don ; they offer to Merchants and Shippers considerable

advantages for exporting Goods at First Prices for all

Foreign Markets.
JOSEPH MAPPIN and BROTHERS' Price Lists for

CuTiERT and Plated Goods can always l)e had at their

London Warehouse, 37 MOOBGATE STREET, CITY.

The undermentioned are some of their principal manu-
factures :

—

TABLE KNIVES and FORKS.
RAZORS of all sorts.

PEN, POCKET, and SPORTMES'S KKHTIS.
PLATED DESSERT KNIVES and FORKS.

PLATED FISH CAR\'ER8.

SCISSORS of aU kinds.

BREAD PLATTERS and BREAD KNIVES.
PEN MACHINES, *c. Ac.

JOSEPH MAPPIN and BROTHERS, Manuftcturers

and Exporters, 37 Moorgate street, London.
Manii&ctory, 32 Norfolk street, Sheffield.

T A M B E R rS ECONOMIC
Jj FOUNTAIN LAMP.—Lambert's Economic
Laxt, bylts simplioit}-, cleanhness, iiortalillit.v, and safety.

Is alike fitted for the home light of the arti8.in, the emi-

grant, and tlie labourer. It requires a new wick only

j
once a month, trimming once iu twelve hoiu^, and burns

! that time with an uniform light equal to that of the best

caudle, at the economical cost of one penny.
Price 4s Gd.

Manuihotory, Short street. New Cut, Lambeth.

fLARK'S LAMPS ARE THE BEST.
Vy—The Metropolitan Liglit Company have now all

theh- Lamps perfected. Their immense business speaks

volumes for the good quality of their goods. The Dia-

mond Lamp is the most simple, the most economical,

and the tiest of all lamps. Tlie Pearl Candle L.amp is

worth a hundred other candle lamps to the customer.

Any person's Lamps can be altered to the Diamond
principle. Clark's Lamps are the best the world has yet

produced. This is a bold assertion, but it cannot be

contradicted ; and all who want lamps should remem-
ber this. After this notice, the public will only have

themselves to blame If tliey pnrchii.se the common Solar

or Carcel Lamps.—N.B.—Please write down the address.

This is a caution to the public, to prevent persons going to

the wrong establisliment, and thercljy having lamps sold

them that are bad in principle, and which are imposed

on the public as the Diamond Lam]). You can only buy
good Lamps of the Metropolitan Light Company, 447

Strand, next door to the Electric Telegrapli Company,
and exactlj- opposite Warren's Blacking Wareliouse.

NEW SHOW ROOM FOR BEDSTE^VDS.

HEAL AND SON HAVE ERECTED
some extensive Warerooms for the purpose ot keep-

ing evorj- description of Bed.stead. In iron their stock wUl

inclndc every sort manufact«r»d, fr.im the clieap Stump
for servant's use, to the handsomely ornamented tuiiular

pillared Canopy, as well as Brass Bedsteads of every

shape and pattern ; and in wooden Bedsteads their Rooms
arc sufflcicntiy extensive to allow tlieni to lit up a variety,

both in Polislied Birch and Mahogany, of Four-P.»t,

Canopy, and ftcncli, and also of J.-ipanned Bedstcids—

in fact, to keep in stock every sort of Bedstead tliat Is

made. They have also a general assortment of Furniture

Chintzes, Damask, and Dimities, so as to render tlicir

Stock complete for the Furnishing of Bedsteads as well as

Bedding. Without attempting to compete witli the

prices at which the lowest class of Furniture is sold, and

which is fit for no u.seful purpose, ti^cir new St<Kk will bo

found to be priced on the same principle by wiiicli their

Bedding Trade has, during the last thirty years, l»en so

succcs.'^fully cxtende/J, and the goods, whether of a plain

and simple pattern, or of a handsomer and more expen-

sive cliaracter, are of well-seasoned materials, sound

workmanship and warranted.

HEAL and SON'S List of Bedding, containing fidi par-

ticulars of Weights Size-s, and Prices of every description

of Bedding, sent fuse by post, on application lotiieir Fac-

tory. 196 (opposite the Chapel) Tottouliam Court Road,

London.

CM()KT^IMNIES.-NO CURE
ij NO PAY.—J. E. DOWSON, 123 Oxford street,

(five doors west of Regent Circus), sole mannfacturer of

CL'NDY'S PATENT UEdlSTER GRATE, Iwgs to call

attention to it, as being tlie most elegant, inexpensive,

and certain Cure for Smoky Chlninles.

A iirospectus forwarded upon application, post free.

J. E. DowsoTi is also the sole mann-
facturor of CLTiDY'S PATENT HOT AIR and VENTI-
LATING STOVE for Cliurche«, Warehouses, Shops,

Entrance Hall*, *c, I'ntronlsed liy the Society or Arts,

In whose rooms, John street, Adelphl, It may l)e seen In

.constant use ; and also at Messrs Ilitolicock's, St Paul's

Chutcliyard ; and at the manufacturer's, as above. A
prospectus niav lie Iiud free.

MAllBLE CHIMNEY PIECES,
GRATES, and FENDERS, are on view. In the extensive

Show Rooma, In great variety, and of the most elegant

description, at groaUy l«duee<l prices. Every article

manuftictured upon the most perfect principle.

J. E. DOWSON, 123 Oxford street (five doors west of

Bcgcnt Circus), Loudou.

PUm OF SEVEN YEARS' COUGH
\J THIS WEEK by l>r LOCOCK'S TULMOKIC
WAFERS.
SFroni the Rev. George Dawson, Primitive Methodist

inister, Bridge street. Peel, Isle of Man, January 2ft,

1851.—" Gentleraen—My wife having been afflicted -with

a severe cough for seven years last past, during the last

spring was brouglitsolowthatlierlife was despaired of,when
a friend recommended her to try Br Locock's Pulmonic
Wafers. Sliu did so, and the benefit slie derived from them
was truly amazing. She was, after taking a few boxes,

again able to attend to her domestic duties. I tliiiik it

would be a great blessnig to the afflicted in our Island

where they advertised here, as they api>ear not to l>e

known. You are at Ul>crty to make what use yon think
projier of my testimony. I am, sir, your's, &c., Geubue
Dawson, Primitive Methodist Minister."

Dr IxwocK's PijLMOSic Wafers have a pleasant taste.

Price Is IJd, 2s 9d, and Us per box. Prepared only by
Da Silva and Co, Bride lane, Fleet street, LondoiL Sold
by all Medicine Venders.

Also, Dr Locock's Female Wafers, the tiest medicine
for females. Full directions are given witli every box. All
Pills under similar names are Counterfeits.

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP.—For SHANGHAI,

to sail punctually the 20th of February, the
splendid, fast-sailing, clipper-built ship
OLIVER CR05IWELL, A 1 13 years, C.

SMmi, Commander ; loading in the St Katharine Docks.
Has superior accommodation for passengers. For freight
or passage apply to Messrs GLOVER and DL^N, 16
Chancery lane, Manchester j or to W. S. LINDSAY and
CO., 8 Austin IHars, or bii Old Broad street.

R
ÊGFLAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP to CALCUTTA,

to foliOT\' the Centurion, the very fine A 1

ij^ Dritish-hnUt ship PARADISE 600 tons
"^ register, J. C^. Clare, commander, loading

in tlie London Docks ; will sail punctually on the 1st
of Marcli. For passage, apply to Captain LUDLOW,
18 Conihill ; for freight or passage, apply to Messrs
GLOVER and DUNN, 16 Chancerv lane, Manchaster

;

or in Ixindon to W. S. LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin
friars, and 54J Old Broad street.

OR THE CAPE AND
MAURITIUS, (to sail on the 5th

illarch), the vcrj- fine A 1 Alicrdecn clip-

pcr-bullt ship, LORD HADDO, 340 tons
register, George SMrru, Commander.

Loading in the London Docks. This fast-sailing ship is

well known in the trade, and has good accomodation for
passengers.
For freight or passage apply to Messrs GLOVER and

DUNN, 16 Chancery lane, Manchester ; or to W. S.
LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin Friars, or S4i Old Broad
street.

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP. To sail punc-

iiuUly the 15th Febniarj-. For Port Phillip

direct, the remarkably fast sailing British-

built first-class ship TROPIC, 600 tons,

coppered and copper-fast cr.cd. Charles Robertson,
Commander. Lying at the jetty, London Dock. This
flue Bliip has a full Poop with good Accommodations for

Passengers.
For terms of Freight or Passage apply ILVRSHALL

and EDRIDGE, 34 Feuchurch street.

WILL BE DISPATCHED
} I immediately, a Regular Trader for

TTobart Town, direct, the remarkably fast-

.^ailuig British-built ship MARMION, A 1,

12 years, 4.50 tons, coppered and copper-

fiLstened. J. T. Peat, Commander. Lying at the jetty,

I^ondon Dock. This splendid ship has tlrst-rate Accom-
modations for Cabin Passengers, and her 'tween decks
being loHy and aiiy, she offers a most excellent oppor-
tunity for a limited number of Intermediate l*iissengers.

For terms of Freight or Pa.<is.Tge apply to MARSIIALL
and EDKIDGE, 34 Fcnchurch street.

TJEGULAR LINE OF
li PACKET fiHU». To sail inmctualiy

tile 20tli Feliruary. For Port Adeiaitie, di-

rect, the vemarkuiily fast-sailing Brltlsli ship

SE.^ BIUU, .\1, aOOtons, coppered and
copper-fastened. David Dkennan, Commantier. Lying
at tile jetty, London Dock. This Une vessel has good Ac-
coinmtxliilions for a few Passengers.

For terms of lYelplit or Passage apply to MARSHALL
and EDUIDGE, 34 Fcnchurcli street.

TEAM TO INDIA AND
yj CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Montlily M;ul Steam Conveyance for

Passengers and Light Gooils to

CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANd, SINGA-
PORE and HONG-KONG.—Tlic Peidiisuiar and

Oriental Steam Navigation Company liook Passengers

and receive Goods and I'.orccls tor the aliovc Ports, by

their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20tli of

c%ery month, and from Suez on or about tlie lOth of

the moutlt.

BOM liAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proccco by

this Company's Steamers of the 29th of the month to

Malta, thence to ^Vlcxandria by iier Majesty's Steamers,

and IVom Suez by the Hon. E. I. Company's Steamers.

MEDITERRANEAN,—Malta—On the tJOth and 21ltli

of every month. Constantinople—On tlie 21)th of the

month. Alexandria—On the 2i)th of the month.

SPAIN and P0RTUGAL.-Vigo,Oi>orto,I-lsbon,Cadiz,
and Giliraltar, on the 7tli, 17th, and 27th of the moiitli.

For pla;is of tlie vessels, rates of passage money,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, apjily at the

Company's Offices. 122 Ix-adenliail street, Loudon, and
Oriental iil.icc, SouUiampton.

QTEAM TO THE CAPEO of GOOD HOPE (carrying Her
Majesty's Mails), leaving London on

., ..,.„„
t'le lOtli, and Plymouth on the 16th

?ii„ wi J'T""—^"^ HELLESPONT, 660 tons. Cap-u-m y> Al rs, wlU leave Plymouth on the 15th Februarr

»t '!,?'>•
^"'' ""'"' *"'• passengers.—For passage applyat the Geseeai, Screw Steam Sbippino Cc^PAiS'sumczs, 2 Royal Exchange buildings ; for goods and

parcels to Balfour, Laming, and Owen, 157 Fenchureh
street, Loudon, and at Liverpool.

PENINSULAR AND
,J. ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY,

^......r " " ADDITIONAL STEAM COMMUNI-CATION with INDIA and CHINA.
CALCUTTA LINE.—In order to accommodate the

extra number of Passengers expected to leave Calcutta,
Madras, and Ceylon, for England in April, one of the
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigaticm Company's
„7^^ "''^''"""^ '* intended to start from Calcutta on the
^Ist of April, as an extra vessel, for Suez, and one of theCompany s Steamers from Southampton to Alexandria,
also as an extra vessel, on the 1st of Mav, to meet and
convey the passengers direct to Southampton.

1-jo T • , ,, „ . f '*^- HOWELL, Secretarj-.
122 Lcadenhall street, Jan. 28, 1851.

y^W PENINSULAR AND
S-.g&rtr«8g3 DIRECT LINE BETnTEN CAL-

SIIANGHm''''^^'^'
^^-^'^^^POKE, HONG-KONG, and

This line, as annonnceil in tlie last annual report of eth
Decemiicr, IS-'iO, will be COMMENCED from CAL-CUTTA about the 1st of May pro.ximo, the necessary
vessels being now on their way out to tlie station In
order to accommodate Officers proceeding from India to
Penang, Singaiwre, &c, for the benefit of their health or
short leave of absence, RETURN TICKETS will be Is-
sued for the double passage on reduced terms, which wlB
be amiounced In due time.

C. W. HOWELL, Secretary.
22, Lcadenhall street, Jan. 28, 1851.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—Afler the 1st of April next,
the rate of freight by these steamers from Liverpool
will be materially reduced.

RRITISH AND NORTH
1) AMERICAN ROYAL MATT,
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail lietween LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER.
POOL and BOSTON, (tlie Boston ships only,) calling
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The foUowhig or other vessels arc appointed to sail
from Liverpool as under—
EDROPA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Fob. 15.
ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, March I.
CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturd,-iy, March 15.
Cabin passage, including steward's fee, i£85, but with-

out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs diarged £o each. These steiunshlps have accom-
modation for a limited numlier of second cabin passen-
gers at £'20 each, including provisions. For p.a8sage or
otlier information, apply to J. B. Foord, 62 Old Broad
street, I,ondon ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton; Edward Cunard, juii.. New York; D. Currie,
Havre; G. and J. Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow;
or D. and C. M'lver, Water street, Liverpool.

wNITED STATES MAIL
.STEAMERS lietween LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK.
Goods for the " Pacific " cannot be

taken after twelve o*cIt>ck at noon on FRIDAY the 21st
February, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock In
tlie evenJDg of that day.
The rate of pa'^sage by the«o Steamers is Thirty-five

Pounds; reserving six or eiglit of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for which an extra price will be
charged.

No l>crth secured until the passage money !)e paid.
The steam ships comprising this line are tlie ATLAK-

TIC. Captain WEST; PACIFIC, Captain NYE;
ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; IJALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON. Theie TW-
sels are appointed to sail as tullows :

—

From LIVE II POOL.
PACIFrC Satusday, 22nd Feb.
ARCTIC Saturday, 8th March.

From NEW YORK.
ARCTIC WEDNE6DAT. 5th Feb.

These ships having been built by contract expneMly
for the American Government service, every care has
been taken in their constnietlon, as also In their en-
gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
nuxlations for paascngera arc unequalled for elogaucc or
comfort.

The lYcight on goods from Liverpool is £7 per toa of
40 cubic feet.

An experienced surgeon will !« attached to each ship.
The owners of these ships will ni»t be accountable for
gold, silver, bullion, e[>ecit', jewcller>-, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, aud
the value thereof therein ex]iressed.

For iVcight or passage apply to Edward K. Collins,
74 South street, New York ; or to Brown, Suipkjt,
and Co., Llverii<M)l.

Agents lu London—E. G. Roberts aud Co.,

13 KiiigV Anns yard.

Agent In l*arl9—L. Draper, jun.,

8 Hoiilevart, Wontmartre,
Agent In Havre—C. II. Draper,

44 Rue de IJonleaux.

Notice to SitippERs.—Arter the Ist of April next, the
rate of Freight by Uiese Steamers will be very materially
reduced.

=J
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THE NEW PLEA FOR PROTECTION.

Mr. Dukaeli's motion U at once a novelty and a curiosity in

finance. Stripped of its laxnriant verbiage, it may bo thus

stated :

—

I. lie assumes that, prior to 1816, thclanded interest had
great privileges and immunities under the system of protec-

tion. 2. That in consequence of those privileges and im-
munities they voluntarily .subjected themselves to a system

of finance which bore unduly upon their interests, and which
was only compensated by the advantages whicli they other-

wise cnjoycii under the law. This system of finance prejudicial

to the land U thus* stated :—
1. The External Revenue or Costoms Duties.—Under this

head the articles of tobacco and sugar yield a revenue of about

8,C<)0,000/; it is therefore contended that this amount of Customs
revenue is dependent upon restrictions imposed on the cnltivatioo

of tobacco and sugar at home.
2. The Internal Revenue, or Excise.—It is contended that,

whereas malt and spirits yield a revenue ofabout 14,000,00U/, that

therefore two-thirdt of this branch of income is derived from the

produce of the land.

3. Local Taxes.—It is as.serted that leven-twtyUu of the amount
of nil 1.--.1I rontiiiiiiii..n3, which are estimated at 12,(XK),0W/, are

A

i : supposed restrictions or burdens, It is con-

tended that lithe i.t a burden on land ; but more especially, that

the principle on wliMi it was commuted for a fixed moncv n.iv-
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;K)rtant c :i which
.Mr X^tsraieU'a propoaiiious, when be

contends for a connection between any existing arrangement la
our financial system and protection to land, viz. : Did it apply
alone to land, or is land alone the iaterest which has been de-
prived of its aid?
What were really the facts in 1815, when the most stringent

Corn Laws were enacted, and prior to that period ? In the days
when Adam Smith wrote, it was the manufacturing, and not the
landed classes that practically enjoyed an efficient protection. But
take 1815. Then the silk trade, the glove trade, the Iron trade,
the sugar cultivation, the coffee cultivation, shipping, and many
other branches of industry were all practically strict and absolute
monopolies. To manufactures of all kinds a high protection was
extended

; and to the linen trade, there was not only a protection
against foreign rivals at home, but there was even a largo bounty
on exports to enable our manufacturers to compete in foreign
markets. Was the system of protection, then, peculiar to land ?
Or had the laud a right to contend that it bore its share of the
public burdens in consequence of the protection it enjoyed, any
more than the silk-weaver, the glove-maker, the iron-master, the
ship-owner, the sugar-planter, the linen-manufacturer, or any other
protected interests, that their respective shares of public burdens
were borne only as a condition of the advantages they enjoyed
under protection ?

Well, but what has become of all these other protected inte-
rests? One by one, from 1823 down to 1846, has been deprived
of the artificial prop which supported it in 1815. The land waa
among the last. But have auy of these numerous interests ever
obtained, or even asked for, compensation for the withdrawal of
protection, by a re-adjustraent of, or exemption from, any por-
tion of taxes which pressed upon them ? If the argument is

good for the land, it is good for all other classes. These consi-
derations alone might be considered a sufficient answer to this
curious and novel demand ; but there is so much delusion and
fallacy concealed in the details of the propositions as enforced by
Mr Disraeli, that they are worthy of some notice.

The first and all-pervading fallacy which runs through the
whole argument is, that the producer, and not the consumer, pays
the tax ; an error, much akin to that constantly made by the Pro-
tectionists when they affirm that the foreigner pays our import
duties. We had scarcely expected to find so worn-out a theory re-
vived in 1851. But passing over this, let ns shortly con.sidor the
illusory and impracticable character of the plans, or rather the sug-
gestions of Mr Disraeli.

First, then, as to the asserted restrictions on the growth of
tobacco and sugar. These two articles give a revenue of 8,000,000^
together. Let it bo remembered tliat Mr Disraeli disavows pro-
tection. At tho present time there is no restiiction on the growth
of beet-root sugar, except an Excise duty, the same us the Cus-
toms duty levied on that produced in our colonics. In France,
which Mr Disraeli quotes as having a superior privilege, it Is

exactly the same. Beet-root sugar pays an Exci.se duty exactly
equivalent to the duty on their colonial sugar. But the manufacture
has been tried in England and does not answer ; it i.s thorkforo
abandoned. With regard to tobacco, tho growth is no doubt, on
revenue considerations, prohibited. But what is the value of tho
whole tobacco consumeu in this country irrespective of duty V No
more than 5(M,U(X)/, although a revenue is obtnined from
it of more than 4,000,000/. But it is certain that if

home-grown tobacco Is to be charged with the same
duty as that paid on foreign, none could be produced,
even if permitted, except with a view to defrauding the revenue.
No doubt if sugar and tobacco are iuteudeil to be produced at
home, free of dutv altogether, while coloniul sugar pays a dutv
of lis a cwt, and tobacco of 3h 6d a lb, while the first cost U
only about an eighth of that sum, both cultivations might bo
very extensively introduced. But what moiiKtroiis fact docs such
a proposal imply ? To transfer from the Exchequer 8,000,000/
a-ycar to the pockets of the home-growers of tobacco and sugar

;

and this by a party who are disclaiming protection! But then
the question would arise, how would the deflciciicy be made good ?

Not by Customs dotios, becanao an laterfercnce with the new



commercial system is disclaimed. How then ? The only alter-

native is a property or an income-tax of 8,000,000Z a year, as the

price of the privilege of growing sugar and tobacco at home,
under such circumstances as would render the proposal in the

slightest degree practicable.

Then as to the Excise. The malt-tax and the duty on spirits

are called burdens on land and restrictions on cultivation. Is

there a farmer in the whole country who will believe that he pays
either the one or the other, except so far as he consumes those

articles ? Or who does not know that if those imposts were given

up to-morrow, the effect would be a decrease in the price of beer

and gin, and not an increase in the price of barley and oats? Mr
Disraeli draws greatly upon the credulity and simplicity of the

agricultural mind in stating such a proposition. But then he says

if the price were lower, the consumption would be greater and the

demand would correspondingly increase. No doubt. But is the

same objection not equally good against a tax applying to any
commodity whatever ? The grocer and tea-dealer pay enormous
duties on the articles they sell. But they charge them again to

the public as the maltster charges the tax on malt. But have

they not an equalrlghttoreply,—-we are injure i, because these high

duties restrict consumption and limit our trade ? But if a greater

demand for barley and oats existed, who would supply it?

Already our consumption exceeds largely the quantities of those

grains produced at home. A further demand would therefore only

lead to larger importations. But then it is said that foreign

barley is injured by the voyage, so that it " won't malt." But if the

malt-tax is i-emovcd, then the prohibition against foreign malt will

be removed also, and if barley cannot be imported at least malt

will. Again, if the spirit duty at home were removed, foreign

spirits (as protection is disclaimed) must also be admitted duty
free. lu that case oats and barley would not be imported, but

the better and cheaper spirits of Holland and France. But how
again is this 14,000,000^ of revenue to be made good ? Not by
import duties, for they are disclaimed. The only alternative is

another property or income-tax to that amount. So to relieve the

consumers of beer and gin of the present duty, a property or

income-tax to the amount of 14,000,000/ must be submitted to. Is

this the comfort which Mr Disraeli has for the " o-vvners and
occupiers of land ?" For the privilege of growing tobacco and
sugar, and for the relief of beer and gin-drinkers, a " comfortable
property-tax " of 22,000,000/ !

!

Then we come to Local Rates. Mr Disraeli computes them one
way and another at 12,000,000/ a year. How he makes up that

sum we know not. But take the calculation a9 it is. In the
first place, land pays only the same proportion of these burdens
as is paid by all other real property. But land is stationary in

quantity, and improves comparatively slowly in value ; while
other property, houses, canals, railways, factories, &c., increase

so rapidly, that tlie share borne by land is constantly diminishing.

Mr Disraeli computes land at 7-12ths of the whole, or more than
a half. But his figures are as ancient as his theories. That no
doubt was the proportion at one time. It is not so now. Ac-
cording to a return presented to Parliament this week, we find

that in 1815 and 1848, the relative annual values of land and
other real property in England and AVales were as follow :—

* £
Lin'l 34,33U,4.i3 ... 4^,347,870
Oiher property, hOQie-, rdUwayj, Sic. ... 19,164,912 ... 6?,I90,B02

Total 63,195,379 94,538,472

In 1815, therefore, land represented 64 per cent, of the whole;
in 1848 only 45 per cent. Of the assumed 12,000,000/, then,

in 1815 land paid 7,700,000/, and other property 4,500,000/.
But ill 1848, from the increase of other property, land paid only
6,400,000/, while other property paid 6,800,o00/. Thus, duriug
that period, land has been relieved, from this cause alone, of
local burdens to the extent of 2,300,000/ a-year. Railways
alone are now rated to the amount of 5,790,386/. But then, it

is contended that personal property should contribute to those
rates as well as real property. But how could the farmer be
benefited by that? In rural parishes he is almost the only
possessor of personal property. And the only cflFect would be to
relieve the tithe-owner, the occupiers of houses, and small
traders of a portion of the burdens they now pay, and increas-
ing the proportion paid by the farmer. Such, again, is the com-
fort which this ingenious financier has for the " occupiers of
and."

^

But the tithe is a great burden, and the mode in which it was
commuted to a fixed payment is intolerable. No doubt the tithe
is a great charge on land ; so is rent, so is the interest of a mort-
gage, so are family settlements. But, when a man buys an estate
he pays only for 9-lOths of It—1-lOth is reserved. If, also, he
buys the 1-lOth, or the tithe, he has then no longer the impost
to pay. But is there justice in demurring at the right of a co-
proprietor to the extent of 1-lOth, if only 9-10th3 have been
bought? The farmer, too, undertakes to pay rent, and
he undertakes to pay titiic. If both are in the same
hand, he pays so mucli more rent, and no tithe. The title to
the tithe is therefore at least as good as the the title to the rent.
But then tithe has been commuted according to an average
price of grain for the preceding seven years. Of course, in all

averages, the rate at any one time will differ from the actual price
of the moment ; sometimes it will be lower and in favour of the
farmer, sometimes higher and against the farmer. Now it hap-
pens to be the latter. The average price of wheat for the last
seven years is 51s 7d; the actual average of 1850,403 3d. But
in 1847, the seven years' average on which tithe was computed
was 56s 4d, and the actual average obtained by t^c fanner 69s 9d.
So also in the years 1837, 1838, 1839, 1840, and 1841, the
tithe averages were respectively 52s 6d, 52s 2d, 54s,
55s lOd, and 59s 6d ; while the actual averages obtained
by the farmers were 55s lOd, 64s 7d, 70s 8d, 6t>i 4d,
and 64s 4d. One year with another, therefore, it is quite plain the
farmer suffers nothing on this score. On the contrary, if any
one has a right to complain of a system of reduced prices it

is the tithe-owner, whose tenth of the produce of the soil has
been commuted into a fixed sum regulated only hy price. The
landlord and tenant may both be compensated for lower prices
by larger crops. But no matter what the crop may be, whe-
ther six quarters at 30s or three quarters at 60s, it is the priw
alone which determines the amount of rent-charge in lieu oi
tithe. If either party, then, have a right to ask for a re-ad-
justment of an old bargain, it is the tithe-owner ; not the
" owner or the occupier of land." Mr Disraeli will then not
help his clients by exposing this weakness in their case.

If such, then, be the result of all the ingenuity and sagacity of
the Protectionist leaders, well may their followers say—" Save us
from ourfriends." Yet stripped of all the verbiage of a three hom-s'
speech, Mr Disraeli proposes nothing more nor less. We must
leave the " owners and occupiers of land " to estimate the value
of such proposals. Whatever that may be, the country at large
will look upon them only as a covert effort to reverse all that has
been accomplished in our commercial policy during the last ten
years. It means that, or—nothing

!

ALLEGED INSUFFICIENCY OF OUR STANDING ARMY.
OBJECTIONABLE NATURE OF A MILITIA FOKCE.

GovEUMMENT is placcd between two fires. On the one hand
Mr Cobden, Mr Hume, and the Financial Reformers abuse
them for the extravagance of their army expenditure, and
loudly demand a reduction in our naval and military force ; while
Sir Francis Head and the Quarterly Review, backed, as they
affirm, by all the great authorities in both professions, declare that
our standing army is wholly inadequate for our defence, and
ought to be immediately augmented. The subject has of late oc-
cupied a large share of public attention, and now that Parliament
has met, probably demands still more. Various projects for
supplying the alleged deficiency in our national defences have
been suggested by Sir Francis Head and liis Reviewer, by Mr
Frederick Hill, and more recently, by Lord Kinnaird

; and we
think therefore that we shall be doing good service by presenting
to our readers a few facts and considerations with a view of
proving

—

1. That, with regard to all standards of comparison, our mi-
litary expenditure is the reverse of extravagant ; and that the
case of America, which superficial economists are so fond of re-
curring to, is greatly misconceived.

2. That of all modes of supplying the deficiency in our standing
army, if any such exist, the proposed plan of a militia force is

about the worst that could have been devised.
The regular standing army of Great Britain at present consists,

with the ordnance force, but without the East India Company's
troops and the native West India regiments, of 135,000 men.
Of these 30,500 are in the employment and in the pay of the East
India Company, and may therefore be thrown out of our estimate;
23,500 more are serving in our American, African, and Australian
colonies ; and 8,000 in outlying military stations in Europe.
Including our colonies, therefore, we have an effective force of
104,500 ; excluding them, wo have available for home service
and the defence of Great Britain only 73,000 men. The following
table (for 1849) will enable us to compare our forces with those
of other great States :

—

Regulkf One loldier
Countrlei. Population. army. to every

France .i5,5uu,aao 4oh,oco ...... 87
Rasaia &4,0U0,0CO 674,000 ...«. 80
Austria 35,800,000 405,000 88
Prnssla _ ICOOSOOO ...._ 121,000 133
Germanic Confederation, exclasive of

Auatria, Fru9>ia,;and Uararla 10,700,000 19^,000 5G
Bardinia „ 4,600,000 146,000 S2
Spain 12,400,000 I1»,000 .„... 105
Great Britain witli her Colonies 3'J,0liu,000 104,000 308
Great Britain without herColonles ... 2J,500,000 7J,030 390

But even this comparison is by no means fair towards Great
Britain ;—for Prussia, besides her regular army, keeps her reserve

and the first ban of her landwehr (the constitution of which we
shall presently explain), comprising 228,000 men, in constant

readiness to meet an enemy ; Austria also has a landwehr in re-

serve by which she can raise her effective force to 600,000 men
;

and France has her enormous organisation of national guards,

trained, armed, and accoutred, amounting to 2,500,000 men.
Against these formidable forces Great Britain has only to set her

yeomany amounting to 13,440 men ; her enrolled pensioners, many
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ofwhom are wholly superanimated, amoantiug to 30,000; and

8,000 dockyard men, occasionally drilled- ^ ^ , .

But the example of Americ.-« »« the one most often thrown in

our teeth by the advocate.* ot economy at any cost, or, we should

rather sav, of retrencbaient at any risk. The United States, wo

are told—with a population of 20 millions, with a territory of

enormoos area, with a powerful neighbour on their northera, and

a hostile nc'b'hbour on their southern frontier, and with many

tribes of lUrbuleut and unsubdued Indians within their boundaries,

gtill lind a standing army of 13,000 men sufficient for their

ne^vfs. It is quite true that the army of the Federal Government

ft "Washington only numbers 12,386 men ; but to represent this

as the whole militaiy force of the Union is a very disingenuous

proceeding. Jt is only a smallfraction of it. In the first place, we
must observe that the Americans scarcely need an army at all for

(he purpos(!3 of self-defence. They have nothing to fear from any

of their neighboui"s, except the wilder outlying tribes of Indians.

Tbcy are secure against all attack, except such as they[bring upon

themselves. The Canadians have an ample and yet unpeopled

territory ; and the Mexicans have shown themselves as powerless

to commit, as to repel, aggression. In the next place, the stand-

ing army of the United States is merely the military force of the

Central Government, which, as we know, is the mere head of a

vast federation, each individual member of which furnishes and
maintains its own independent military contingent. To siiy

nothing of the numerous volunteers who muster so promptly in

all quarters at the bare rumonr of war, plunder, or piratical ex-

peditions,—each State maintains a regularly organised and en-

rolled militia, amounting in the aggregate to 2,008,06S men ;—

a

great proportion of whom are regularly trained and drilled, most
of whom are well armed, and nearly all of whom are admirable

and practised marksmen. Six States have each an enrolled

militia exceeding the whole regular and yeomanry force in tlie

pay of Great Britain ;—viz : Xew York, 201,452 ; Pennsylvania,

276,070 ; Virginia, 124,200 ; Illinois, 120,220 ;
Louisiana,

438,348 ; Ohio, 176,455. We have no means of knowing what
the estimated cost of these two millions of men is ; but assuming

that the anns and accoutrements and ammunition of each man
cost him (including interest on the first outlay and rep.iirs) 3

dollars a-year—and we do not see how it can be less,—and sup-

posing, moreover, that one-fourth of this number are called out

annnally for drill and mancenvre for one week only—and a shorter

period certainly would not suffice to give them even the outline of

military discipline,—thence, since the average weekly earnings of

those men in America is at the lowest estimate 3 dollars a week,

which will be lost to them, or paid to them by the State, during

the period of drill, we reach at once an average annual cost

during peace of at least 7.650,000 dollars or 1,562,600/.

All this we shall be told is mere guess-work. So it is ; but will

any one pretend that a militia force of two millions can be armed,
accoutred, supplied with ammunition, trained and drilled to ever

so limited an amount for so small a sum as we have specified.

Whether this sum is expended by themselves or by the State
;

whether they are paid by their respective Ciovernments for their

loss of time, or themselves incur the loss of the sum they would
bftTe earned in that time in their respective avocations, is, in an
estimate of the national expenditure, a matter of no consequence
whatever. The sum is actually expended, whoever be the p.ay-

master. But in this matter we are not left wholly to conjecture.

The recent report of the American Secretary to the Treasury
abonnds in significant indications of what the real military cx-
penditare of the United States bow is, and is likely to be, since

their army has become something more than a mere name. In
the first place we are told that the recent war with Mexico
raised the aggregate expenditure of the Federal Government from
21,278,000 dols to 41,734,000 dots while it lasted, and to

38,974,000 dois met it* clote. In other words, the excess of the
war over tb« peace expenditure was 4,261,650/ per annum ; and
althongfa the war has now ceased for three years, the inataged
exponditore during thue thru yean of peace, as compared with
the three rears before the war, Is not less than 3,686,600/ p«r
anwiiw . Nor does it seem very likely that this drain on their

flnaooes will diminish ; for the Secretary's estimate of the

mSitary expenditure for the three quarters ending June 1851 , is

not less than 11,.36 1,000 dols, or 3,156,000/ for the whole vear ;

besides which be asks " a specific appropriation ' (as we should
call it, " a special vote") for the arming of the militia, fortiflca-

catkms, and other military purposes, of 12,595,000 doU ; making
a total military budget for the year of 5,780,000/ sterling. So
maeli for the eoooomy of the American army expenditure ! The
Hon. Secretary doses this branch of his report with the following
instmctira sentence : " Thus we have as expenditures and lia-
" bilitiea chargeable directiv to the said war, and the acquisitions
" of territonr eonaeooent thereon, the sum of 2l7,175,r>7.'> dols
" (45,260,000/), which, however, does not include many claims
" presented, and to be praseDted, arising Indirectly from the war,—
** their gneUvariHjifarVidk§«9tii m apprtrnmation at to eit/ier
" numMr or amount/"

II. While we are far from giving In our adhesion to those who
advocate an aogmentation of oar standing army, as necessary for
the defence of the country : we object la the strongeet tains to
tbe proposal of providing for that defence by the embodying of

the militia, or by any other of the suggested substitutes for a
regular military foree. Our objection to the expedient of the
militia is threefold ; first, its inejicienci/ ; secondly, its costliness

;

thirdly, its collateral and incidental mischiefs.

1. in the military art, as in every other, division of labour is

necessary to perfection. A man v,-ho is half a soldier, half a
peasant, half an artisan, will be a poor soldier, a clnmsy labourer,
an unfinished artisan. To be good in any calling, a man must
devote himself to it altogether. More especially is this the case
in the military art, where the value of the man depends upon the
perfection of his discipline. A few weeks' drill in the year,

though it may enable men to go through common manojuvres
without blundering, can do no more ; and this is only a part and
the smallest of the education requisite to make an available soldier.

Even Jlr Stuart, admirer as he is of the system in the United
States, speaks thus of their trained militia :

— " I have already had
opportunities of seeing parties of the American militia at drill

;

and certainly they do not appear to me more effective-looking

than the awkward squads] of the Edinburgh volunteers 30 or 40
years ago." "A modern army (says Mr Laing) is a machine
" composed of artillery, cavalry, and infantry Artillery and
" cavalry, the most essential parts of it, can scarcely be formed at
" all in less than three years, as we are told by tlio most expe-
" rienccd officers who have written on tactics ; and in these ser-
" vices a man is part and parcel of his horse, or of his gun. He
" has not, like the infantry soldier, a value independent of other
" things ; but out of connection and practice with the identical
" gun, horse, and squadron he is trained to work with, he is but
" as part of a tool, the stock of a firelock, tlie handle of a hara-
" mer. It is evident there can be no perfection in these two im-
" portant branches of military power in a militia force." Yet these
are the two most indispensable. Battles and campaigns are every
year more and more habitually decided by the relative strength

and skill of the ordnance department of the contending parties.

Every year, therefore, the superiority of regular over occasional

soldiers becomes more signal and indisputable. A mere marching
and manoeuvring foot-soldier may bo improvised in a compara-
tively short time ; the formation of a good artillery-man is the
work of years and of constant practice.

The following remarks from the pen of a militaiy writer will

explain far better than we can do, the nature and operation of a
soldier's discipline:—" While a recruit who has just joined the
" army is apparently only learning—^very much against his will

—

" how to hold the back of his head up, his chin in, and especially
" to keep his mouth shut ;—how to stand with his thumbs uncom-
" fortably touching the scams of his trousers ; now at the word
" of command to advance, in goose-step, with his left foot, to
" turn to the ' right,' ' left,' ' right about,' ' halt,' ' eyes right,'

" ' attention,' ' stand at ease,'—by which time ho is usually sick
" to death of the whole process—his mind is nndergoing an iu-
" vi-sible change ; namely, by following tlie will of his drill scr-
" geant instead of his own, he is learning obedience. After hav-
" ing been taught, throughout various marchings and counter-
" marchings, always to touch his left-hand man, by which simple
" arrangement the squad is kept comparatively together, ho is

" iustructed in the dexterous use of his musket, which he learna
" first to carrj- without injuring his comrades, and then, within
" his small allotted space, to load, prime, make ready, present,
" fire, fix bayonets, and charge. In the course of about six
" months' instruction of this sort, ho is usually reported compe-
" tent to ' join the ranks ;' and after about six months of rcgl-
" mental drill he may be considered a i/oipm soldier. Hut in this

" year's purgatory or probation there has been effected a moral
" change far greater than that which bos deprived him of his
" stoop, and has given lightness, smartness, and activity to his
" movements. In his room, as well as in the dry, gritty .'pre-

" cincts of his barracks, he has observed among his comrades
" occasional displays of physical strength and of daring courago
" which have silently iustilled into him, not a vain conceit of his
" own powers, but a reasonable confidence in that of thccompanv
" to which he belongs; and, above all, in the regiment of which
" be is but a unit ; and as bis officers are a set of high-spirited
" men, evidently ' up to anything,' ho becomes animated with a
" manly conviction tiiat it will take a good deal to make ' our fel-

" lows' turn tail ! With this exalted l)ut not inflated estimate of
" his regiment's power, he embarks for foreign service, where ho
"joins a brigade, and finally a division, the irresistible strength
" of which, by a simihir process of reasoning, ho teaches himself
" to appreciate The dlflTeronce between old .soldiers and
" young ones, at sight of the enemy, needs hardly to bo described.
" Though the men of a regiment on parade appear nearly all

" alike, and although,aswo.have stated, they have learned to move
" and act in uni.'^on, yet In tomiHiramcnt there remains a latent, in>

" visible, moral difference, which the fire of an enemy tends very
" strongly to develop. Some of the young soldiers get angry

;

" some, it needs not be concealed, become alarmed ; tho great mass
" are eager to advance ; and the word i.s no sooner given than
" the artificial bauds of the year's discipline proving not strong
" enough to hold together tho varioos degrees of impetuositv and
" other fcellng.i we nave described, the regiment, officers and men,
" from over-cxcllemont, dash on too far, until thoy not only suffer

" firom their imprudence, but do inflnitc mischief. By expo-



" rlencc, however, the various feelings which over-animate young
" soldiers become subject to self-control. The habit of command
" on the one side and of obedience on the other, begets not only

" mutual confidence between officers and men, but, ou the part of

" the latter, that determination to obey, fearless of all conse-

" quences, the orders they receive, without which the evolutions

" of an armj^ cannot possibly be directed."

The Peninsular Dispatches of the Duke of Wellington abound

with expressions showing his strong sense of the immense supe-

riority of old soldiers over young ones. In September 1813 he

writes to the Secretary of War :
" I must tell you that, in this

country in particular, one old soldier is worth five new ones."

What then must be his value as compared with half-trained mi-

litia ? It can only be called incalculable.

Even in the Prussian service, where every soldier remains in

actual training in the ranks, much of the same imperfection is

found to exist :

—

It is quite certain that in everything that regards the perfection of a military

force, the Praaaian system is very inferior to the English. It can never make
either as perfect an individaal soldier, nor as effective and wieldy an entire

army. There may be mora national enthusiasm ; there may be a purer and

higher moral tone; there may be a superior standard of education; there may
be greater sympathy with the citizen, and an intense love of freedom ; but there

1 cannot be the same esiyrit de corps, not the same thorough discipline and subor-

dination, nor the same perfect formation of soldiery ideas and habits. " Three

years' continuous service in the ranks of a regiment may, no doubt, be quite

sufficient to train the soldier in all that regards drill, manosuvre, appearance,

and what may be called the pliysical attainments ; but wliat is of more import,

ance, the moraU ot the soldier, his habits, mind, and character, ifformed, cannot

be kept up in civil life afier his three years of service expire. The soul and

spirit of military life, the tie between the soldier and officer, the knowledge of

and confidence in each other, the tie of comradeship between soldier and soldier,

the ties of attachment to the corps, its character, its honour, its colours, cannot

be formed, or, if formed, cannot be kept up, by six weeks' parade and review

exercise. The officers (who belong of necessity to the permanent army) become
a distinct class, having no Interest in the men of whom they lose sight after

tiiree years' service ; and their regard and partiality naturally fall on the enlisted

soldiers of their regiments who are always under their command."
The autocratic Government may place men of such inconuruons stations and

culture in a row, and call them an army, but it cannot amalgamate them into

an efficient body for ordinary warfare. A war of enthusiasm, indeed, such as

that of 1813-1814, may fuse such discordant materials into one mass so long as

the heat is kept up. But wars of enthusiasm are among the rarest in history

;

and it is discipline, stem discipline, that is alone worth anything when enthuiasm
is wanting.

All these considerations combined,—the want of adequate drill

and training, both in maceuvering and in the use of arms ; the
want of comradeship, and the confidence which this only can give

;

the want of a permanent tie between officers and men ; and the
want of a regimental esprit de corps ; and perhaps more than all,

the want of skill in artillery practice,—will always make a militia

force, however large and respectable, a very poor substitute for a
regular army amounting only to one-fifth their numbers. There
is no military man who would not rather have at his disposal for

the defence of his country a standing force of 50,000 men ade-
quately provided with artillery, to at least 250,000 of the best
trained militia ever embodied

;
and thia of itself is decisive of the

point. We will only quote further the cautious declaration of the
Duke of Wellington uttered three years ago : " I shall be
deemed fool-hardy in engaging for the defence of the empire with
an army composed of such a force as militia. I may be so, I
confess it : I should infinitely prefer, and feel more confidence in,

an army of regular troops.

n. Bearing in mind then this fact that 50,000 regular troops
are at least as effective a force as five times their number of tvell-

trained militia, let us now bring together a few facts which may
enable us to form some approximate judgment as to the relative
cost of the two armaments. The pay of a foot-soldier amounts to
18i a year ; his arms, ammunition, lodging, and that portion of
his clothing with which the country supplies him, added to other
incidental charges, reach about 121 more. The total cost of a
foot soldier is, therefore, in round numbers, 30i a-year, and of a
horse-soldier about 45Z. In the year 1847, we find the total
charges (for all ranks) for 11,000 cavalry of the line put down at
496,000/; and of 113,000 infantry of the line at 3,256,000/.
Taking the cost as stated above, an addition to our regular force
of 60,000 men, may be set down as follows :

—

£
40,000 Infantry at 30; „ 1,200,000
10,000 Cavalry at 4J( 450,000

»<',000 1,650,000

This would include all ranks ; but as these additional troops
would not require new officers, but merely the transfer of a
sufficient number from the "non-effective" to the "effective"
army, cr from half-pay to full-pay

; the total added outlay would
probably not exceed annually one million and a half, unless new
barracks were required, which would be an expenditure once for
all. Sir Francis Head states the annual cost of maintaining
100,000 men (officers included) of all ranks and services at
3,670,000/, exclusive of arms and barracks, but he does not state
whence he derives his calculations. We will, however, to make
the case more certain, take a medium between his estimate and
our own, and set down the addition of 50,000 men to our reeular
force as costing 1,750,000/ a year.
Now, what would be the entire expense to the country of 250,000

militia regularly trained and armed? These must consist of

200,000 infantry and 50,000 cavalry; ana to be effectively
trained must be called out, disciplined, and manrauvred for at
least three weeks every year. We find, from a Parliamentary
return in 1836, that the yeomanry (cavalry troops) which are still

called out annually (and which during the war were drilled and
practised for three weeks), amounted to 18,200 men, and were
considered to cost 100,000/ per annum, or 5/ 10s each. The in-
fantry of the militia would be composed of men of all classes,
but principally we must suppose of the labouring pormiation
whether peasants or artisans. Still as many of a highei class'
shopkeepers, farmers, &c., would be mingled with them, we can-
not fairly calculate their weekly cost

—

that is the weekly earningq
they would have to forego while absent from their work and under
drill—at less than 20s a-head ;—the earnings of p,easants vary-
mg throughout England from 8s to 163 ; those of artizans from
12s up to 40s ; those of shopkeepers, farmers, and those of higher
rank still, (say) from 20s up to 5/ a week. The cost of the men,
then, for three weeks' drill, would be 3/ ; and to this we must add
for arms, accoutrements, &c., at least 1/ more ;—making a total
expenditure of 4/ a-head, exclusive of all cost arising out of col-
lateral losses, and evils that we shall speak of presently. The
account would then stand as follows :

—

£
200,000 Infantry at 4< „ ....„,.,....._.-..,.", 800,000
SO.OOO Cavalry at 6t 10s ,„..„ 275,000

1,073,000

But, as we have shown, a militia force only trained for three
weeks in the year never could by any possibility be really an
effective army when brought into the field ; and yet we find it

would cost in time of peace within a half a million of the sum
which would be required to add 50,000 troops to our standing
army, or to raise the number now retained for the defence of the
British Islands from 73,000 to 123,000 men. But these militia,

if ever called into the field, would, we must remember, cost, man
for man, just as much as regular soldiers, or for the whole num-
ber 8,250,000/. That is, a militia force would, w/ien unemployed,
cost only half a million less, and when employed, 6,500,000/ more
than an equivalent force of regular troops !

We have one fact in our history, and, so far as we know, only
one, which we can appeal to as showing that this estimate is no
wild assumption, but a sober and moderate calculation. During
the greater part of the last war the number of our embodied militia
was kept at 80,000 men ; but in 1804 under the expectation of
an invasion, it was raised to 110,000, exclusive of 347,000 volun-
teers, who were regularly drilled and trained. None of these, be
it observed, were called into actual service ; only a comparatively
small portion were kept constantly under arms ; but they were
disciplined and manoeuvred for a certain period, and expected to
hold themselves in constant readiness, if summoned. Now,
what do our readers suppose was the vote borne on the
records of the House of Commons iu that year for the militia
afo««, exclusive of the army and the ordnance? Why not less
than 6,159,000/ ! or more than would have been required for the
maintenance of 150,000 regular troops.

The Prussian system is often pointed to as uniting all the
effectiveness of a large standing army with all the supposed
economy of a militia force,—to which, as a military engine, it is

unquestionably far superior. The Prussian Government requires
every man to be a soldier, but presumes that ho cannot be made
into one in less than three years' actual service. It may be thus
briefly stated :

—

There is a small permanent standing army, which is composed of thoee offi-

cers and men who have embraced the military profession, and which forms the
nucleus of the vast military force of the country, and its training-school.

"Every male, without exception, in tlie wliole population, is bound to serve
three year.^, between his twentieth and twentitth-flfth years, as a private in the
ranks of a regiment of the line. Property, rank, occupation, bn-iness, give no
claim to exemption ; and no sub-titutes or remplacattts are admitted, as In
the French conscriptive system. Every man must serve as a private in the regi-

ments of the line, whatever be his social position. . . After three years' service
in the line, the young man is turned over to his district landwehr regiment of the
erstenaufgebot.or.tavie should call it, first for service. This division of the landwehr
force is considered the army proper; it is liable, like the 8tan<ling army, toserre
in or out of the country ; but in time of peace, to save expense, it is only em-
bodied for manoeuvre and exercise for a few weeks yearly. Its slaff only is in
constant pay. The division of the second at{fgeM consists of all who have
served their three years in the line and their two years in the first division of
the landwehr, and are under forty years of age. These are considered trained
soldiers, and men settled in peaceful occupations ; and are, therefore, in time
of peace, only assembled in small divisions, and iu their own localities, for a
few days' exercise in each year. The landsturm consists of all not in the ser*

vice, or discharged from it by the completion of their term of service in the
other divisions ; and it is mustered and organised as well as the other divisions

of the landwehr force. The principle of the system is, that every Prussian
subject, without exception, shall pass through a military training of three yeara
in the ranks of a regiment of the Hue, and shall then be available during his

whole life as a trained soldier in one or other of the divisions of tlie landwehr
force, according to his age and fitness for military duty. The perfection of all

the arrangements of this vast and complicated system, and the general fairness,

impartiality, and economy, with which it is worked, must raise the admiration
of every traveller.

The system no doubt looks admii-able upon paper, and, as far

as military efficiency is concerned, is second only to a permanent
army. But is it as economical as is supposed?* It is true that

yon have thus an available trained force of 500,000 men, of

which little more than one-fiftli are in receipt of regular pay.

But we find that, though Prussia is a peculiarly cheap coiintiy



to live in—the style of life, and the necessaries of life, being little

more than half as costly as in Englaud—yet in 1835, a time of

profound peace, the budget of the Minister at War reached

S,520,00v)/, while all the other State expenses (exclusive of the

debt) did not exceed iiWO,000;.»

Thl« doM not look U»e great economy in the Prussian fjatem. Bat thi« ia

Tcry far from beior tt>e wbole coat of it to the 0000117-, as id thus adm rably ex-

plaioed hj Ur Laing :
—

' The fiaancta: resources of every oonairy depend upon

the prodactirv industry of the people, out of which alone taxes proceed ; and.

If the pro/uctiye iDdnstry of the people be diminished by three years of their

ttee a*d labour being taken np in military eervice, by m much are the means

of tN State diuinisbed. The productive, as well as the military time of a man's

\if!, t>egias at twenty, and ends about fifty yeare of age. These thirty years are

Ais capital stock ; and whatever be contributes to the finances of the State

directly or indinctly, must be earned n ithin these thirty years. If one-tenth of

tliia time be tak«B from liim. and consumed in military iiervice, he Is so mnch
the poorer, and the State is so much the poorer. The indirect loaa to both Is

prabably as great as the direct loss ; for a man cannot turn at once from the

habita al a military life, to the habits of steady industry, and the sedentary co-

oapaiions >,f civil life. If he has gone through an apprenticeship, and learned

a trade, before beginning his three year's service In a regiraeut, he must almost

have to learn it over again, after three years' disuse of his working tools and
working habits. He can never become an expert, qnick workman la any handi-

craft. But, besides his three years ;of continuous service at the age moat im-

portant to form the habits of the working man, his time is broken in upon, and
his lndu>tr/ deranged every year by his fi.x or light weeks' military service in

hia lasdwehr regiment. One-sixth, probably, of his year is consumed before be

am ntam to his working habits. All this is a dead loss to the State as well as

ladividttal. It diminishes the capacity of the aggrega'e l>ody of indi-

« nation— to furnish the taxes necessary to more the nnmt>ers em-
kept up as a landwebr in any miUtury operation.'' It is not easy to

mf how mach of the infsriority of the continental to the English workman, in

Inost every department, is to be attributed to the ^mischievous interruption of

hia working edueatiou and his industrial habits.

Mr Laing shows in another tvork that the Prussian system takes
from every man in the course of his life 1,417 days, or four years :

—

that is, every Prussian, however poor, pays to the military force

of the Stat« t/ie entire earniitge, offour years, or on an average one-
tenth of his working life. These days thus given to the State,

too, are al trays selected out of the most valuable season of the

year, the summer.
Now, in 1849, our army and ordnance expenditnre was

8,880,000/, and our adult male population 7,500,000. Thus
every adult male contributed to the military force of the country
li 38 lOd per annum. A Prussian, however, contributes on an
average one-tenth of his time, or more than five weeks' earnings,

which may be taken certainly at not less than three rix-doUars, or

oine shillings a-hoad for all ranks ; his military contribution,

therefore, amounts to 2/ 58 a-year, or nearly double, for a far

poorer country. To make the comparison clearer, we may say
that a Prussian contributes thirty working days per annum, and
•a EngiUhman only seven.

nL So mnch for the relative economy of a permanent armed
force, as compared with a militia or landwehr. I>3t us now look

at a few of the collateral diaadrantages of the latter. Tiiese

disadvantages will be greater in precise proportion to the coin-

pieteaess of the military training, and the time bestowed upon it

;

u <., the colktcral evils of snch a force will increase exactly in

the proportion in which its objects are attained. In Prussia,
where it ii carried to the greatest jwrfection, the mischicl^ which
result fi ' most obvious and most irreparable.

1- lii i>lacc it entirely prevents tliosc subject to it from
attaining' iii'.^i-rate excellence in tlieir respective civil occupations
or branches of industry. " It is " (mts Mr Laing) '' an enormous
" preaaore, a minons tax, npon the industry of the nation—a reck-

•*lWi waate of the time and laboor whicli constitute the property
" of the labonring and middle classes. Take, for instance, a lad of
" two-aod-tweoty, who has jost learned liis basiness as carpenter,
** amkh, weaver, or other handicraft, and then for three vears—the
** thne moat valuable years of his life for acquirincsteady habits of
•* work, aad anwai dasteritr and skill in his traoD—fmt him into

•* a regl—Mnf tlM Um ia a tUaUot part of tha eovntrjr, to live the

" idle life of a aoUier, away from um advioe and oontrool of bis

«*«irfB,imlwtthoBtaeelMor haadliagthe imalamiiateof the trade

<«^ke waa bred to. What kiod of operative tradeamaa, or bead of a
**fnily, is anch an edneatloo likely to prodace ? His habiu of In -

** daatry and steady application to work, bis Itnacic or skill in his

** trade, MB BOoeaaarilTdenHigad; and ia tU^saaee his military
^ aervioe dwni'alieei hia for mil usefiiliMas. The operative, taken
" away from UsCsctOTT tobadrilledaad lead a military life for three
"• jtKtt, aad aftarwaras for several weeks in every year, retoros
>*wWi UahaMta, iriad, aad fcaad OMI, at wgrfcmeo eximia it, when
**th«y nmm tiwlr taola after lot dtowse. He is no adtMinatc

"eometltor aaahHt • woritaMnla the nnintermpted exercise of

**UshaMUanftanya Ufo."

S. B<tt the man's character, u well as his maaul skill, is

• W« hawjaslaMiiiii—aWMIaliiliti t fHwlt Mwasatat iksOasaaa
ih- FMlly ts «*• aaitMlasilw •«• Mm ahaw* •( aattra swMa, OwaJhMm ha smMfc. la MM «M fiai laa Will 11 Mlafc^ir asbaS ftr, aM a7 <

•sta a( M.MS,Mt ' -- - -

s tha Oaihars, ws
: a>S hamtlMr

I wt laa aasa pHraaaa.

**fl>aait|r SaabMaasM

Ml a

BdH. ta aJMi tn <• U« malm

TM-,lM
la paMlag tta laMvahr laasUU or pas-
ma aT UMMJtt* M>ar*. ts envar aa-
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necessarily changed, and to some extent—often to a great extent

—

injured by the derangement of his regular life. It has been well
observed :

—

The demoralisation of the youth of a nation by three years' service in a re-
giment of the line is one of the greatest evils of the system. Soldiers are not
necessarily immoral men ; but the enlisted soldier engaged for life, or for a long
term of years, is generally a man whose character and conduct hare ejected
him from the ordinary occupations of civil life. His habits of steady applica-
tion and industry are gone. He is demoralised in all that makes the useful,

quiet, respectable citizen. lie is too often a man given to debauchery and ex-
cess, when it does not interfere with his military duly. Think of a father or
mother, in some country village, who have brought np a son in moral and reli-

gious habits, in innocence of evil,, and ia ideai suitable to their station and to

the humble trade he is to live by, being compelled to send him for three years,

at his outlet in life, to join a rrgiment of the line In a large dissipated city like

Berlin or Cologne, to associate with sucli companions ! "The moral tyranny of
the system exceeds what was ever exercised t)etore by any European Govern-
ment, and msy well excuse the discontent of the Frassiaa subjects.

3. A permanent standing army, recruited, as ours is, by enlist-

ment, has another signal advantage over the landwehr or militia

system, which may be thus stated :

—

In every country there are a number of unquiet spirits, men of tarbuleat
tomper.'i, unru'y pas^ians. idle and dissipated hibits, who, if left at large, would
be a constant source of trouble and disturbance to the community, and many of
whom would go to augment the criminal population ; but who, when drafted in

the army—where their violent dispositions find, if we may say so, a legitimate

vent—and subjected to that severe discipline which alone is adequate to
subdue and utilise their wilder quaUtics. become really serviceable members of
suciily, which tliey could not be made in any other line, or under any other
system.

By this means you not only make good soldiers out of those who
otherwise might be bad citizens ; but you have the immense gain
of composing your army out of the least valuable pai-t of the popu-
lation,—out of those who, in case of disasters, can bo best spared,
and most readily replaced. The loss is simply the loss of soldiers.

In the case of the Prussian landwehr, on the contrary, the property,

the industry, the productive skill, the intelligence, the influence ofthe
country are in the ranks of the army. Here, in case ofa disastrous

campaign, or a sanguinary battle, the loss would be the loss of the

most promising and efficient men in the country, of fathers, hus-
bands, sons,—of men on whom the interests and enterprise of the

country hinges,—of the most useful and iutluential classes in it,

—

not merely of the unconnected, the idle, and the turbulent, of
whom an ordinary standing army is mainly composed. " The loss
'• by a victory (says Laing) would bo greater to Prussia in a po-
" litical and economical view, than the loss by three defeats of
" ordinary troops. The nSuii-s of society would be more dc-
" ranged ; a greater amount of useful life would be destroyed.
" The loss even of time and labour to all the productive classes, the
" destruction of all manufacturing industry and enterprise, by
" calling out the army of reserve, composed as it is, for actual
" service for a campaign or two, would bo such a sacrifice of all

" social interests, as only the most iiumiuout danger could justify."

The sentence we have just quoted was written in 1842 ; and
the events of the last year have amply proved its sagacity. A few
months since the King of Prussia called out the whole landwehr
—as was thought for actual service,—as it now appears, merely
to aid him in his negotiations with Austria. They remained in

the field for several weeks, and in fact arc still only in process of

disbandhig. They did iwtJiinij ; never fired a shot ; did not lose

a single man,—but the social miscliief and the individual injury

will take years to repair. All commercial and industrial trans-

actions were utterly deranged. Houses of extended trade and

connections were compelled, almost at a day's notice, to suspend

operations, becau.se all their clerks, and in some cases the princi-

pals also, were called out to miliUiry service. Manufacturing in-

dustry in the same manner was cripnled or stopped. In fact,

500,000 men, in the prime of life and streogtJi, were suddenly

ordered to forego civil occunations and to stand idle for many
weeks—« proceeding attended of coarse with an almost incalcula-

ble loss of income. But even this is not the worst. Vast num-
iK-rg of these militin, when they returned home, found their />&icet

filled M/>—the ground cut from under them—the bread taken out

of their mouths. Many are now living on privstc—raany more on

])ublic charity. And all this national loss has been Incurred, all

this individual ruin inflicted, because the Fmssian Monarch was

incompetent, insincere, and ambitious, and because the Prussian

military system enabled hun to indulge those qnaUdes at the cost

of disorganising a whole people.

A Jimfik iil4«allaa yat lamalM, wbMi (ppUat («aaU/ to th* aOBMHpUoa sad

lb* laadwlMr tr>taa-lo aajr natam la faot wbloh saii4t back lb* widkr, afUr

a lliB<udorbrt«fp«lodoraarTtea,to mix aod ba abaoilMd IMP Mm TNtoftba

oomaaaltr. HI* hablia aod tharaXw an UrmtA bf hi* aiUury eaNatw-4n«.

Toaabir AMwwd tf ba baa aaaa war. or aarvaa far sarca r«ar*> UaMagibaok
baMu aad Msai wboUjr awMriMd to tha paatOa bb4 Indartrisl eaoapainai af

atvUUfc. Usbria(>backUMiiuuuMn,tbalaa««faitha«asinsoftha(arri«aa

or tha camp, and helps to dlffosa thaia SiMiK bU IbUow-oltUtas, tni tha wbota
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without bloodshed or reaistnnce. An emeutein ParU or Berlin becomes a bloody

battle, because the malcontents are cither themselves disbanded soldiers, or find

thousands who are, to organise and lead them. Oa the Conlinent, an insurrec-

tion soon swells and degenerates into a civil war. We cannot have forgotten

the commentary on this truth which was alTorded by the sanguinary contest

which deluged the streets ot P.iris in June, 1318 (and, indeed by almost every

tumult which has ever taken place in France), as well as by the scenes in Berlin

two years ago. It is no doubt true that this universal military training will

enable a people the more effectively to resist despotic encroachments on the

part of their rulers, as well as legal restraint and justifi ible authority ; but this

object, as the experience of England shows, may be attained in a safer and

a wiser way ; and it is not easy to see how any Government can be safe under

the continental systems, until sound knowledge, sober views, and love of peace

and order shall be as widely diffused among the people as military organisation.

As Mr Laing justly remarks, " military organisation, extended beyond a class,

and spread over the whole population, has ended, as it deserved to end, in

making them dangerous subjects without making them good soldiers. The peo-

ple, trained to be an army, are a people with wrongs to redress, and in a posi-

tion of discipline and armed antagoni.^m to their autoeratin Governments. The

landwehr system, is, in reality, a step backioards both in policy and cimlisation, re-

placing society iu the nineteenth century on the ground on which it stood in

the middle ages. . . . Where the Parliament holds the purse (and where

the Mutiny Bill is an annual enactment), as in our Constitution, the danger of

a sovereign or military commander using the standing army as a tool for the

subversion of liberty is altogether visionary. We are two centuries past tuch

a possibility. The advantages of a standing army, as compared with a land-

wehr, are obvious : it sets free other clajses of society from military services.

Standing armies, instead of the personal military service of the whole able-

bodied male population, are, in fact, one of the great stepj in the progress of

modern civilisation."

5. The militia is an essentially partial aud unfair system. Kich

and poor are alike liable to the ballot ; but as personal service is

not essential, the poor man is torn from his home, and the rich

man pays for a substitute. " In point offivct (says Mr M'Cul-
" loch) the militia degenerated into a sort of capitation-tax

;

" with this oppressive and unjust peculiarity, that it fell with as
" much severity on the poor as on the rich, so that while it im-
" posed only a trifling sacrifice on the latter, it compelled the poor
" man to become a soldier. In consequence it became exceed-
" ingly unpopular; and it is not probable that the hardship and
*' injustice inseparable from it will be again submitted to."

We hope we have now succeeded in proving that a permaacnt
standing army is, of all modes of providing for the defence of the

country, the most efflcient, the least costly, and the least produc-

tive of collateral mischief; and that, if our land forces should be

deemed insufficient to provide for our security, an addition to our

regular troops would be far preferable in every point of view to

any modification of the militia system. Wo have shown that our

army is, relatively speaking, very small : we are, however, far

indeed from expressing any opinion in favour of its augmenta-
tion ; and we cannot conclude without observing that it is not to

her anni/, whether large or small, that England should trust as

her guarantee against invasion. If once a hostile force were landed

on our shores, no standing army that we ever shall, or ought,

permanently to maintain, would suffice to save us from an amount
of loss and suffering which it is frightful even to fancy. It is the

province of our navy to take care that no such force shall ever set

foot in Britain. That branch of our service—which is always
popular—which is so mighty for good, so impotent for evil

—

which never can be employed against our liberties or turned to

unconstitutional and oppressive purposes—should be, and we hope
will be, maintained in such force, and in such a state of readiness

and efficiency, both as to maierials and men, as to preclude the

possibility of any foreign troops ever landing on our shores. Hu-
manity and policy alike dictate such a course. It is better to

prevent than to cure.

THE REJECTION OP THE DOTATION.
Another contest has taken place between the President of the
French Republic and the National Assembly, and the President
has again been defeated. His transition Ministry presented a
bill to grant him a supplementary sum of l,800,000f. His op-
ponents in the Assembly, exulting in their late achievement, or
affronted at his presuming to act without taking his Ministers

from them, immediately resolved to defeat it. They mustered
their forces, first in the bureaux, where they obtained an over-
whelming majority ; the report was accordingly unfavourable, and
was even rudely worded and rudely defended by M. Piscatory, of
Greek celebrity, the reporter. The Assembly followed this lead,

and on Monday rejected the bill by 396 to 294 votes, leaving the
President and his Ministry in a minority of 102. The majority
since the last great decision has decreased 21, arid the minority has
increased eight votes. Several distinguished members abstained
from voting, still there is no immediate probability of the ma-
jority being on the other side. Again, therefore, the two Powers
that divide the (Government of France betwixt them have come to a
dead lock, and the Constitution—the latest effort of human genius in
that direction—the result of all the wisdom of the French and other
natidns—has pointed out no mode by which the machine can be
sot iamotion. It will bo necessary to appeal to the people for
fresh instructions, who will be compelled, whether it were so in-
tended or not, to continue active politicians.
The subject of dispute in this instance is by no means favoura-

ble to the President. The French haye become—we know not that
they were ever otherwise—an excessively frugal and even penu-

rious people. They still remember with disgust and indignatio'^
the extravagance of the late courts while they were undergoing
great privations. His opponents could scarcely have found a
topic on which to oppose him likely to be more popular, except
amongst the immediate tradesmen and dependents of the Elysee
and a few of the inhabitants of the capital, tHan that of limiting
expense. At no time could it have been wise in. him to risk his

power in a contest for pecuniary advantages to himself. The
dotations for the Orleans family helped amazingly to burl them
from the throne. In the present temper of the French, tht Presi-
dent's demand, however urgent the cause which dictated it, was
imprudent. As M. Montalembcrt, his great advocate, said, it

should never have been made. Notwithstanding these disadvan-
tages the President, though defeated, has gained, and his oppo-
nents, though triumphant, have lost ground with the public. They,
as the same orator said, should not have refused the demand when
it was made. The manner of the refusal, too, was insulting

;

and it has more than compensated the imprudence of making the
demand. It has injured the Assembly in public opinion, and made
a cordial reconciliation between the President and its leaders im-
possible.

It was proposed to raise a subscription for him ; he has cour-
teously, but firmly and with much dignity, refused it. He has
begun to curtail his establishment, to adapt his conduct to these

altered circumstances, and he will probably convince France
that he sought not his own gratification, but to invest his high
office with that splendour which they love, though they hate its

cost. He turns his failures to advantage ; at least he learns

wisdom from them ; and though the day of hero-worship has
probably gone by in France as in England, in contrast with
the Assembly, his character rises daily in public esteem aud he
gains in power.
The French begin to understand their modern great men. M.

Thiers seems generally recognised as the incarnation of active

mischief. M. Montalembcrt, in a telling speech, spoke of the fatal

course adopted by the Assembly. " The men whose suggestions
" it obeyed (he said) had spent their lives in caressing certain
" passions. The Restoration had succumbed, because respect for
" authority had been destroyed, not by emeutes, but by political

" men in high stations. Louis Philippe had been overturned by
" the same means and the same men, who now were actively en-
" gaged in sapping the authority of Louis Napoleon. Those col-
'* lisions might have charms for certain minds. These were their
" premieres amours, and they always returned to them. The two
" Powers had too long waged an impious war on each other, to the
" detriment of the peace, labour, and credit of the country."

It is loudly proclaimed, then, that the politicians—the men in

high station— are the real authors of disorder and insurrection ; and
the people—whom they pretend to govern and keep in order—whom
they constrain and restrict and harass, on pretence of preserving
the peace of society—are simply the victims of their heartless in-

trigues and their insatiable ambition. M. Montalembcrt spoke
out a truth which pervades all France, we may almost say all

Europe, and its avowed existence indicates no inconsiderable pro-
gress, while it is no unfavourable augury for the future.

It is impossible to recollect the comparatively short period
which has elapsed since France was completely convulsed by the

throne of Louis Philippe being overturned, and the large part of

the period that has been passed in pei-fect order and tranquillity
;

and to recollect the long period of anarchy and bloodshed and
horror that followed the first revolution, without perceiving that

the French are in a fair way of working out their ov?n political

improvement. They may not proceed after our method. They
may go by leaps and bounds rather than by a slow steady pace

—

they may like coups de theatre and displays of power—they may
require to be dazzled with splendour and to have their honour
piqued rather than their interests satisfied ; but though they pro-

ceed differently from us their progress is remarkable. The
democracy has gained both power and wisdom. If they
now need internal peace, it is hard to conceive that they
shoidd not be able to command it. Though the two Powers
established by the Constitution be shut up, as is said, in a cage,

without the means of getting out, the nation cannot, therefore,

and will not, be baulked of its desire. If the Assembly or the

President find no solution of the difficulty, the nation will. Some
pungent joke, perhaps, some ca^ewiou/v/, some smart saying may
suffice to wither with contempt tlie mischievous men whom M.
Montalembcrt has denounced. Without looking for any super-

human abilities in the President and his advisers, his calm de-

meanour, the name he bears, the existing forms of administration

and the existing laws adapted to a monarchy, the manners of the

people formed on the same model, the little influence of the As-
sembly, audits want of connection with the people, all pointto the

success of the President as the result. The essential fact is the

disposition of the people. If they really desire tranquillity and
order, and we believe they do, and if they have begun to form, as

they obviously have, correct opinions of those who would continue

political strife, there can be no doubt but they or their leaders

will find the means, be it the restoration of the Empire in form,

or the consolidation of the Republic in name, to attain their ob-

ject. After the preservation of peace in Germany, because it was
commanded by the wants and disposition of the people, in spite of
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the armaments auJ hostile family interests of the Sovereigns

of Austria and Pnissia, we cannot despuir of the preservation of

order and tranquillity in France, i( that be the will of the people,

whatever may bo the letter of the Constitution, or the views and

quarrels, the intrigue.* and the ambition of rival and jealous

leaders.

I

THE TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS FOR 1850.

Ix our present number we publish the returns for the entire

year iSbO. Want of space precludes us from giving our usual

aiuilysis of these tables. But we shall have occasion soon to re-

/er to them at greater length. The exports of the year, for the

articles included in the table, amount to no less than 65,756,032/,

against 58,910,883/ in 1849, and 48,916,325/ in 1848. The ex-

ports of the last year of British produce and manufactures, includ-

ing all articles, exceed the unprecedented sum of 70,()00,000/.

Meantime we refer our readers to the tables.

SOMETHING ASTOUNDING.
We have often been amazed at the looseness with which some
men make statements, and the readiness with which others listen

to them, even when these statements are, on the face of them,
self-refuting and absurd. We do not know that we were ever

more struck with this rashness in speaking and credulity in be-

lieving, than in reading last week tlie account of a debate in the

French Chamber on the Rights of Labour.

A deputy named Nadaud, himself an operative mason, dis-

gusted at a report on the subject presented by a Committee of the

House, aflSrmed that " there were 18 or 20 millions of workmen
in France whose wages were insuiBcient for the maintenance of

their families" !—the total number of adult males of all ranks in

France, scarcely exceeding 9 millions, .is a few moment's calcu-

lation wonld have assured him. He proceeded to show the misery
which thinned their numbers and ground them to the dust, by
calling on the Assembly to ponder well the statement of M.
Blani|ni, " that of 21,500 poor children born in Lille, not less than

20,700 die before they reach the age of 5 years." This was rather

too bad : the Minister of the Interior, M. Vaisse, could not pass

it by ; he contradicted the statements of M. Blanqui in general,

and added, " that as for the fact of 20,700 children out of 21,500
dying in infancy, tJiat related to Manchester, not to Lille" !

This is portentous : and might give us a strange idea of the

knowledge of French Senators and French Ministers as to the

condition of our country. Fortunately a better authority than
cither M. Nadaud or M. Vaissc was at hand to set them right, in

the person of a previous Jlinistcr of the Interior, M. Leon Fau-
cher, who gives his version of the story and its origin in a letter

to the Journal ties Debats.
" Let it not be said on the other side of the Channel that wo

know so little of Great Britain as to speak of it as we should
scarcely speak of China." And he then quotes, from a work of

his on England, published in 1843, during a period of extreme de-

pression, the original of the three black crows. " Out of 1,000
children bom in Manchester belonging to the v/orking class, 570
die before their sixth year." In the imagination of M. Vaisse, 57
nor cent, baa become 96 per cent. ; and in that of M. Nadand,
Manchester has become Lille.

Edccatiox.—We have a letter on the National Public School
Assxlation, from Mr Hickson, in type, with some remarks on
the same subject, which a pressure of other matter compels us to
hold over.

Slsrifultuir.

TURNIP OROWING.
The brradth of tamipi grown on any farm, and tho weight per aero
of the rrop, may ((encralty bo takra oi fair measures of toe ikill and
eotcrpriM of the occupier. Oa light soil* the coniumption of turnip*
on the land l>y abeep forma the nioit important means of advancing
fertilltjr, and oo the beavirr soil*, lhou){h iho roots cannot often bo
4iran(a)(«oy*i]r eoommed on the land, roola in constderahlo rjuan-
tittMara indiwiaiwbU to aood firmiof;. It is in this department
of boilMtodrT that the Scotch farmer* mainly excel their Uiitflikh bre-
thren, and lu« advantaKi'* of a large turnip crop go through tlio whole
rolalio . Itrauftberamarked, however, that in the inoi*ti-rcliout« of
Seotlaod turmi'* caa be grown more easily than in thu southern paria
of Koglaad, wbara tba want of moiiture o'len render* it diffivall to
ofalata a plaat ia do* aMMon, while early sowing, in three season* out
of four, praras aaaaeeewfal from the turnip* becoming mildewed. In
tba Sottlii, aapaeial^ oa tba stroaf land*, farmer* would find it jndi-
eiow torabiatau aasgoM worif' (<,r >.,.mr. part of their turnip crop.
WahaTeno«baforaMap> ii evidanaaof the import
BM« tbaSBOtebflaianiaiL-' i>croMt it oooslatsof the
roport of laapectors appointed Uy thu lA>ckerbi* Farmers' Club for the
taniperopaof Iba membafs in Middle and Upt>*r Annandale. The
iasp iBUoB was awda batwaaa tba 4th and 1 1 il. " rlnat. Therel*
alabalarilal«B*ai,sbowin>thawidth of I .lionumbcrof
lamipa oa tea yards, the weight per acre, bum .-»:utcU and imjierial,

the quantities and kinds of manures useJ, and the date of sowing on
each of forty farms. The chief period for sowing is iu May, and all

sowings in June are considered late ; in England swedes sown so
early last year were invariably mildewed. There are some compa-
rative results shown by this table that are well worthy of notice, and
hare a general application. For instance, exorbitant dressings of
manure do not seem to produce any corresponding increase iu tho
crop. Ihus on Ilardgrave farm 15 cubic yards of farm-yard manure,
with i\ cwt of Peruvian guano, applied per acre to swedes, produced
40 tons G CK't to the Scotch, and 31 tons 19 cwt to the imperial acre;
while on Hillside farm, 30 cubic yards of farmyard dung, 1^ cwt
of Peruvian guano, and 2 cwt of dissolved bones, produced 32 tons
1 1 cwt Scotch, and 25 tons IC cwt imperial acre. In the first case the
sowing was from the '23i'd to the 28th of May, and in the latter on the
18th of .May. But there was this other important difference in ma-
nagement. At Ilardgrave only 2-1 turnips were left in 10 yards'
length, while at Hillside there were 37 in the same space. Possibly the
land was better on the first than on the second tarm ; but making every
allowance for such a difference there was clearly a waste of manure, so
far as regards the turnip crop in tho latter case. Indeed, it has been
proved by experiments, made by Mr Pusey, that manuring beyond a
certain point does not materially increase tho root crop ; and that

frrqnentand moderate dressings are most profitable.

The following are some of the deductions drawn by tho Inspectors.
As to the general produce of the turnip crop :

—

la 1849 It was stated that the arcrage of the welghlogs represented a fair

sample of the whole dktriot. But tliis yeur the Inspectors do not conaider that
it ioti to ; because in the district generally, although thebest mansgeJ, manored,
and early sown crops are at least equal to thi>se of last year, yet many fields on
colder land were later sown, and the^e, as well as where weakly mauured
(especially without guano), aie all infetiir to last year. The inspectors would
say, therefore, that the general produce of the district would be nearly correctly

represented, were the average struck without iucluding the five farms of hcsTlest
produce, and It would then etand thus, per Scots acre—Swedes, 29 tons 10 owts

;

yellow, 23 tons lii cwts; coromon, 28 tons 8 owts.

Then with reference to tho time of sowing, they say :

—

This year shows still beyond last the great advautage of early sowing. In
the case of swedes, the variation of time from ISth to 23th May, seems not im-
portant, bat, when sown any later, the probabilties of great weight decrease.
In common white, red, and green, large crops are produced with sowing in the
first and second weeks of June; afier the ISth chances of weight diminish.
But if any sort is to be deferred till after that date, the white globe is the kind
best adapted for late sowing. . . . The rowing a portion ofcommon tumlpg
even I»fore swedes in May, may therefura be very necessary on these farms,
where it is Important to liave turnips for consumption in September. The con-
dition of the land at the time of sowing being however at all times very impor-
tant.

As to tho width of drilling and hoeing, they report :

—

The width of drill varying from 2G to 29 incbei>, according to tho condition I

and quality of the land, seems to be generally adopted, and even lor the greatest I

crops no greater width ia necessary.
|

The precedent of Mr Elliott's thin hoeing of last year attracted general atten-

tion ; and it will be observed that on six or eight farms where thu Kreulcst pro-

duce Is shown, the turnips are idl at 11 to 13 or 14 Inches apart, while in most
of the smaller crops they are only at 7 or 8 Inches ; and where experiments
have been tried In tho same field, the weight Is greatly in favour of thin hoetog,

as far at least as 13 or 14 Inches. It is only thtrt-fore in the case of poor land,

late rowing, or weak manuring, that the inspectors would hesitate to adopt

the thin hoeing ; In these exceptional cases alluded to, they have yet to see more
experiments made, and seasons of dilTerent character ; and they may remark
that the advantage of thin hoeing has been more decidedly proved to them In

regard to swedes and white turnips than in the case of yellow bullock, of which
there tiave not yet Ixen shown many examples of thin hoeing to compare with the

ordinary mode.

Tho purest kinds of seeds arc generally the best; and therefore

swedes and white turnips are, and arc likely to be yet still more pre-

ferred to tho yellow or hybrid sorts.

With reference to tho kinds and quantities of manure, they say i—
In comparing the result of the dlfTtrent sorts of manuring In tlila and last year,

it appears that the farm-yard manure, when applied alone, ha< I had less elTcot In

1830 than In 1849, and that to raise good crops, extra manure. In oonsidcrable

qoantlUe*. was necassary, showing that in different •eaions tb* relatlr* cffeeta

of manure vary. The regularly great crops over extenslv* fSetd* of SO or 40

aoras aaeb, raised on Ilordgrare, show Uie good malt* of a Tarlely of manur««
applied together, with even only a limited portion of farm-yard manure. Tb*
iMBafit of the application of a mixtar* and variety of manor** at one* Is al*o

tnmplifled St I'rc*tonh<>as*, ind In tb* few other oa*** wberarer tr1«d. Tb*
(xtrairJinary produce of very extensive fields also at D*lflbt)le, prove mora th*

Ih* advantage of previous T*ry high oondltlon on soil of superior quality, and of

early sowing and general perfect culture, than ofany peculiarity in Uie kinds and
qnantiiie* of maber*. Dinolved bone* may. It would appaar.b* gtnerally used *
a sabttltute for guano at th* pr*«*nt relatlv* pile** i and rcruvlan guano, to tb*

extent at Uast of 8 owt per SeoU aerc, may always be prolltsbly n*ed la addition

to 20 yards of dung. Soma esptclat oases show tb* grtat Inferiority of Falago-

nlan to reraviao guano. WhU*, however, many oa*** tbow that good erop* of

torolp* can b< ralsad with gnano and dissolved bone*, the lasptctors beg to re-

mark that in regard to aiaoy of th* arable farms of the dlalriot, ground Iwne*

aboold eoBtUtttt* a eoa*id«rabl* portion of th* txtra manur* purchased, a* l>cing

mot* p*rmaB*Bt in their cITeots. Hut, abor* all, th* (r*at«st attention should

b* paid to tb* laor**** of farm-yard msnur*. as being most essential to perma-

B«st fertility, mor* **p«clally to th* maintaining of good pastur* groa* Ui th*

roUtion.

Tliat *uch an annual inspeelinn ond report mutt axeroiae a most
bcoeficiat influence over tho district catmot be donbtad.

II I .V T S TO TENANT-FARMERS.
The following hints, taken from a letter nldrosBcd by the agent of
&lr I^wis Lloyd and Lord Ovcrsiono to their Nurtbamptonshiro
tenants, hsra a much wider spplication than to that particular

ealsta, and sarva to Indicate some of tho cause* why many farmers
are lomewbat aneaiy under low prices—they want arrangement and
economy, and do not cffeciually execute many of the roost aesential

operations of buebandry. Take a* specimen*. Mr Bvosley lay*:—
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You who never have your land free from a heavy crop of twitch, of charlock,

and other weeds, will ntither increase your produce nor lessen your expenses

—

these will exhaust the poll and keep it unproductive, and all the labour you

bestow upon it will be thrown away. Half doing anything never succeeds,

and half cleaning land ia like rolling a stone up a hill : unless you get it to the

summit it will roll down again. Unless twitch and other weeds are exterminated,

much if not all the laliour has to be done over again j and 1 have no doubt

that to make land throughly clean, and to keep it so, is much cheaper than to

partially clean it from year to year. Laud that Is always growing weeds

unquestionably requires more manure than land that is kept clean.

Others want systematic arrangement :

—

The want of system in cropping the arable land is a great drawback to the

farmer, livery farm is best managed upon some system. It is of vast impor-

tance to have the same quantity of fallow and the same amount of manure,

which can only be done where the farm is cropped upon a system.

Draining is often badly done, and the ontlets afterwards not care-

fully liept open.

As to ploughing, he says :—
I believe if much land was ploughed deeper than the plough has yet been

allowed to penetrate, fewer ploughings would be necessary ; the land would

drain more quickly, be easier kept clean, and far more productive. Consi-

dering the great improvements that have been effected in ploughing in this and

almost every neighbourhood, it is a miserable spectacle to see the manner in

which some ploughing is done.

And food may be economised :

—

The food produced upon a farm would often go much further if greater pains

were bestowed upon regularly and systematically distributing it. The consump-

tion of much hay in the fields, the trampling of the pastures, and the waste of

the manure lefc upon them, are, I think, inconsistent wilhgood management.

The manner in which thistles are allowed to increase upon pasture land is, I

believe, of more importance than is generally supposed. No field will graze

evenly and well that produces many thistles.

Again :

—

'

Where the same kind of crops are grown upon difierent parts of the farm

there is a great increase of labour. A little arrangement would enable every

farmer to have all, or nearly all, his fallows together, and as a natural conse-

quence, all his succeeding crops. Perhaps an increased attention to some of

these subjects may m-ike a difference to some of you of another ten per cent.,

and this will be no trifle.

Now here we have abund,»nt cause for ill success in farming, in

the neglect of all those efforts of care, intelligence, and economy,
without which no other industrial avocation in this country could

succeed. Why then should the occupier of land expect to thrive in

spite of mismanagement ?

AGRicuLTtTRE IN SCOTLAND.—We are requested to state that the

"two" extracts descriptive of the operations on Alyremill and Cun-
ning Park farms, in the neighbourhood of Ayr, contained in our
.agricultural article of the 25th ult., though taken by us from the

Aberdeen Herald, originally appeared in the Ayr Advertiser in April
and August last.

Trom OUT Paris Correspondent.
Paris, Feb. 13, 1851.

No warning from the country could deter the Assembly from their

hostility against the President of the Assembly. The coalition of the
Orleanists, Lpgitimatists and ultra-Republicans was maintained, and
they rejected, by a majority of 102 votes, the demand for an increase of
the Presidential dotation.

It had been reported that a national subscription would be resorted

to as a protest against the refusal of the Assembly, and as a testimony
of confidence towards Louis Napoleon. It was said that the Parisian
bankers had promised to contribute for one million, the manufacturers
of Rouen for 600,000f, and those of Lyons for a similar sum. But the
success of this subscription was very problematical, and Louis Na-
poleon was determined to refuse it. There was in the Moniteur of
Tuesday last a communication of the following tenour :

—

" Numerous subscriptions have been organised for the case of the refusal

which haeju't taken place of the expenses of representation. It was an im-
posing and m inifest testimony of sympathy and approbation of tlio Preei-
dent'n conduct. He is deeply moved with ir, and he heartily thanks all those
who had such a thonght. But he believes that he must nacritioe personal
eutisfactioD to the repcie of the country. He knows that the people do him
justice and it is sufficient for him.

' The President refuses accordingly any subscription, however spon-
taneous and national its ch iracter m^y be."

This refusal of the President was very praiseworthy, and it had a
favourable effect on the public, but the note which announced it was
criticised as implying the^rancour cf Louis Napoleon against the
Assembly,
Some of the President's friends have not abandoned their plan of a

subscription, and they have announced in their paper that Louis
Napoleon could not hinder them from opening a list in his fivour,
but as the subscription is not openly countenanced by the Elys^e
it has no chance of succps!'.

The President has already announced that he will cease his
weekly soirees of each Thursday, and he will diminish his expenses in
order to remain withiu the limit of the constitutional and legal credits
of l,200,000f.

This result of the dotation affair has great political importance,
as it will be considered as a proof that the Assembly will not con-
sent to a revision of the Constitution. They know that the President
desires a revibion, because he might obtain the abolition of the article
which forbids a re-election of the same President before an interval
Ot four years has elapsed. The difficulties of Louis Napoleon to get
his prolongation are then more serious than ever towards the Assem-
bly. It is true that he has got more popularity and the public opinion
has espoused his cause rather than the Parliament's. But if on the

general election for the Presidentship, Louis Napoleon were returned
by a large majority, his election would be certainly annulled by the
Assembly under the plea that the Constitution forbids positively his
re-election.

Many persons apprehend that moment. They fear a civil war be-
tween the adherents of Napoleon and those of the Parliament and the
Constitution. But I am persuaded that mfiterial tranquillity will not
be disturbed on account of this election. If Louis N^ipoleon obtains
in this movement a sort of popularity, it is because every one looks
up to him as to the preserver of peace. But he will be abandoned
as soon as it becomes evident that his claims are inconsistent with
the public peace, and the candidate proclaimed by the Assembly in
lieu of him will meet with no opposition.

The refusal of the dotation will not decide the President to change
his Cabinet, and name a definitive Government. He announced that
he had been obliged to take a Cabinet of transition, as a majority of
coalition was no real majority, and the same coalition has continned
in existence. But if the Elys(Ja were now to take other Ministers,
it would certainly choose them from among M. Lamartine, il. Bil-
laut, and the statesmen of that opinion, in preference to the men of the
Right side of the Assembly.

It has been reported in public that Louis Napoleon himself
desires the repeal of the new Electoral Law of May 31, which has
excluded nearly one-half of the electors. Ilowevtr, the new Minister
of the Interior, who was questioned about the intentions of the Go-
vernment, declared that it accepted that law for the presidential elec-
tions, as well as for the election of the representatives. It is certain,
however, that the President would accept with pleasure a return of
the Assembly to the universal vole, as many, who have been deprived
of their electoral rights, are quite favourable to him ; and no candi-
date could possibly, with the restricted Electoral Law, obtain two
millions of votes, so that the Assembly would be called upon by the
Constitution to choose the new President among the candidates. If
the Government do not propose the repeal of the Electoral Law, it is

only because they know that they would arouse the jealousy of the
Assembly, and they would not obtain it.

M. de Germiny, the new Minister of Finance, has presented to the
Assembly the Budget for 1852.

f

The receipts for that year are valued at 1.3*2,663,416
The expenditure at 1,372.978,828

There is a surplus of.. 0,684,688

But these figures are established for the ordinary service, and the
extraordinary expenses for public works must be added, besides the
supplementary credits which are voted each year after the Budget
has been fixed.

The total sum of the deficiency amounted at the end of 1850, to
646 millions of francs, and to the 1st of February last the floating
debt amounted to S77,OOO,OO0t'. The Bans du Tresor entered into
that sum for 113 millions.

The report which M. d'Argout read to the Assembly of the proprie-
tors of the Bank of France was published on Saturday last.

The discount of bills during 1850 amounted to l,175,O0O,0OOf,
and on the preceding year to 925 millions. But the average of the
days discounted had decreased in Paris from 45 to 39 6-lOth days
and in the departments from 45^ to 36J days, so that the net benefit
accruing from the discounts decreased in 1850 compared with 1849
by 380,206f.

The reserve of the Bank in gold, which was limited at 7,800,000f
at the end of 1849, amounts at this moment to 4C millions of francs.
The dishonoured bills which bad amounted in 1848 to 56 millions

of francs, in consequence of the political and comm'rcial crisis, are
nearly paid. There remains but a balance of 4,355,674f 51c.
One bill only discounted by the Bank of France for payment has

been dishonoured dui iog the year 1850, and none at all for the de-
partments.

The following are the variationi of our securities from Feb. S to Feb. 12 :

f c f c

The Three per Centa varied from ^^ 95 lo S8 is
Tki Fivt per Cents 96 50 97 i
The Hank Shares » _ 2 35 2243
Noitliem 476 2.5 48'2 .'iO f c
Itraiburf _... 366 35 S8S 73 and left off at 383 7S
Nantes 250 S67 50
Orleans 87J 89:2 50
Rouen C7S 67^ SO
Havre _ 277 -"^O 276 S5
Bale IG3 75 162 50
Central 415 420
Bordeaux 411 25 400

Half-past Four.—The prices of our funds were rather de-
clining, in consequence of an Elysean paper having announced that a
subscription was opened in favour of the President, the amount to be
employed in the purchase of the palace of La Mulmaison, and an
epergne in gold. It is apprehended that it will increase the hostility

of the Assembly against the President.

The 3 per Cunts, varied from 68f 25c to 58f 5o ; the 5 per Cents.,

97fto96t80c; the Bank Shares, from 2245f to 2240f; Northern
Shares, from 478f 750 to 481f 25o ; Strasburg, from 38llf 75e to 383f

75c; Nantes, from 256f 25c to 255f ; Orleans, from 8961 25c to 897f

50c ; Rouen, from 672f 50c to 670f ; the Central Line, from 420f to

423f 75c.

ffmijerinl ^aiiiauunt.

PKINCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK.
House of Lords.—FrWaj .—Bill t" extend Ju-lsdicilon of County Courts, read a

first time. J/oBrfot/,—Address to the Crown rospectiDii Lord Shaaekbury's resigna-

tion, agrred to. i'ufti/o;/.— Petitions. Thuridai/ :—iiM to amend the Practice in

Indictnionta for Felony, read a first time.
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Houu or CoMUons.—Friiaf ;—Lrare tAtd to introdtics tlie Ecclesiastical Titles

Bin : debate adjMirned. JTnaifa^ .-Adjourned detw'o on the Ecclesiastical Titles

Bm—leaTe for a till u> tepoal all penal enactmexs against Catholics, refused. Tuei-

dag

.

—Mr Disraeli's motion for Agricn!tnr»l It'licf i debate adjourned. Wtdietdag :—
Adjonmed debate on the Ecclesiastical litleJ Bill. Tliuridaji .—Mr Disraeli's mullon

/a Agiicoltural Relief, negatlTi*

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Friday, Feb. 7.

[coRTixuiD raoM oua LaiT.]

In r»plr to Lord Stanley,

Xke Earl of Minto entered into come further explanations toacMng hU in-

jpooirr nf anj- knowlidge of the Pope's intention to invade the independence of

teBnKlUi ebnrch when on bis mission in Italy.

ItNir kodihipa adjoamed at balf-pa$t six o'clock.

Monday, Feb. 10.

The Harqnia o( Ltnsdowne moved an addrees to the Crown to the elTeot that

the bouse deeply regretted the mi^ifortttne of the Earl of Shafteabary's inability

fiom infirmity any longer to execute the duties of his important offioe, as chair-

man of tlieir lordships' committect, • poat wbieh he had filled for 3C years,

that his necessary absenoe waa a moat nriou kMa, not only to the bouse in

puUcular, bnt to tbe public at large, and that the booM earnestly begged leave

to recommend bii lordships' eminent service* to her Majesty's most gracious

OOnsideration.

tord Stanley seconded the motion ; aud, after a few words of panegyric from

Jjoti Broagham, on his own behalf and on that of Lord LyudUurst, the address

VM agreed to.

The Eail of St Germans presented a petition from C. P. Measor, lately a

«lcik in the money-order department of the Post office, complaining of bis dh-

hnl, a* fH«(i~<, ia eoaiequenoe of addressing a memorial to the Postmaster-

G«aaraL
Tha Xarqols of Clanrlcarde defended the coursp taken by the Post-office in

the matter ; and, after some observations from tlie Karl of St Gtrrmans, in reply,

•zprcaaivaof his hope that bis noble friend would reconsider the matter, the

motion waa negatived without a division.

r Tuesday, Feb. 11.

Tfae Hoose of Lordi lat for a abort time, the budnces done being limited to the

pMaentation of petitiaos.
,

Lord Ablngrr, after laying on the table an address upon the Papal aggreSBion

took oooasion to criticise the ministerial proposition, and stated his own persua-

lioB tbat It would be altogether inoperative.

Thursday, Feb. 15.

Lord Campbell laid on the table a bill, which was read the first time, provid-

ia( that It a prisoner, upon an iu()iotment for felony, be acquitted of the felony,

ha may b« found guilty of misdemeanour if the evidence warrants such a con-

elnaion.

Some other biuineaa was tranaaded, after which their lordships adjourned.

Friday, Feb. U.
TbaHooie met at 6 o'clock, and was for some time occupied in receiving peti-

and in replies to unimportant questions.

[LEFT MTrmo]

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, Feb. 7.

[cjiiTiscto raoit oua last.]

After some further preliminary remark'. Lord J. Kostell proceeded to say

thai two piaaa, nod^-llid upon ibe ixactice of other coontries, had been pro-

potad t)r saw aeu. Ooe was to enact that no balls or writings fro-n IS >me, uf

• aUan prrjadleal lo the kingdom, should be allowed to enter it ; another to

a!l >och writings to tbe rorutiny of some civil authority, without whose
they oould not obtain currency. After brirdy detailing tbe iocon-

tbat might resslt from tbe adoption of eith«r of these plaoK, the nuble

lard rafarrtd to the prlnciplea laid duwn when Ibe Kmanclpation Act was

K, and aoetpled then by lb« Koman catholic clergy, tbat no titles should

imxd la Iba Uaraiehy of tbat church bearing any aspect of rivalry nitb

tha protealant aatabllshment. This principle it waa now dcaignad to carry out.

For thia parpoaa lo pralaet tha eatiwlia laity from aggraasloa, and to guard
gainst Vt* alwcrpUaa of eadowmaau^ tha aaasoraa ha designed to inlriduee

wwrid forbid tba assamplloa by Bowan aatholla* of any Utlaa taken tnm any
UriUoi y or plaaa wttbln any part of tbe Uultad Kingdom, and woald contain

<aiisa« raadtriaf void any acts dooa by any parties under tboaa title*, and
MaaUlag aay baqaaal mada lo llMa^ wtiiah atioald at ooo* tall Into the power
flfIkaOMWBMadariaMaraaaordiactaMi diaoratloa. Tbia maasara. haooa-
ttatit, waaU rapal Iha oftiad ioaalt and aaaon tha ladepaadaoo* of tha

Ui(daaa. It was in bit bopa that lb* Pop* would prodvnily aooapt th*

laiiBattaa aad withdraw hi* claim. Bat If angry ooanoll* should pravail al

Clarendon now. who had recognised the titles of Roman catholic bishops in
Ireland. He should oppose the extension of the measure to tbat country.
Mr Moore argued at much length against the right of the state to interfere In

matters of opinion. Such a course was restrictive and persecuting. The
Minister might choose between alliance and non-intervenliou. If ihey listened
to the popular cry in p:ngland demanding revenge, why should they clo-e their
ears to the popular cry iu Ireland where the measure was hated and would b«
disobeyed ?

Mr Bright commented upon the Inconsistency between the te:ior of Lord
John Russell's letter, where the progress of high church principles was set forth
as the mait threatening danger, and his oouduct in omitting all mention of
that danger in the royal speech, and now proposing a trivial measure in which
it was not touched. But he believed that this would be but the beginning of
measures. If the precedent of interference were once established. Catholicism
was said to be prOKres,"lng. In numbers the oatliolic, especially In Lancashire,
were increasing by immigration from Ireland ; but proselytism to that faith was
almost entirely confined to clergymen of the established church Oa the other
side, we had attempted for some centuries ti pro-elytise the Irish catholics by
force, and now maintained a olinrch in Ireland with a vast array of power, pa-
tronage, and wealth, o-ten.sil>ly for the purpose of oouver.'-icn ; but the catholics
were still neither exterminited nor converted. The establlsliment in Ireland,
united as it was with the civil power, bad worked ill fur protestantism ; and in
England bad contributed to the formation of a home or national popery. Tbe
bon. meaber eontluded by enunciating the principle that an act of church dis-
cipline waa not a subject for legislation ; adding that the present attempt to
legislate upon it would be impotent and useless.

Mr Disraeli announced his intention of voting for the measure, which, how-
ever, be declared would utterly disappoint the country, and proceeded to dilate
upon the ministerial letter, the official synods, the solemn deputations, the
innumerable gatherings, and universal excitement which had led up to the anti-
climax of a paKry bill, provldins a remedy purely technical, and doing nothing
more than prohibiting a few eocleslajtics from assuming a few titles. In his
speech Lord J. Russell laid mnoh stress on the proceedings of the synod of
Tliurles, and in his measure introduced no clause that oonid affect that or any
other synodlcal action. In his Utter the noWe lord bad called Ihe Papal sot an
insult: he now discovered that It was only a blunder. Th.' course that tbe
Government were taking was disappointing for the present and dangerous for

the future. Having stirred up Ihe agitation, and in effect created the crisis, the
Prime Minister shrank from his duty of adequately meeting It. In votlog for

the bill, the house would pass the severest oomlemnaiion on the Government, by
proving that, after saying so much during tho last three mjnths, they ODuld do
nothing.

Mr U. J. O'Connell denied that the Papal act would cause any Roman catho-
lic to violate his loyally to the Queen.

Sir R.H. Inglis entered into a warm defence of the eslablLshed church against
tbe bin of Indictment which be said had been preferred by Mr Bright. lie

would not at the present stage discuss tbe propo.>>ition of tbe Qovemment, but
be felt more inclined to thank tbe Piime Minister for bis letter and his apeecb,

rather than for the measure, which, so far as could be now ascertained, would
prove Insufficient.

On the motii n of Mr Reynolds, the debate waa th*a adjouTued, and thebotisa
rose immt:diately, at ten minutes past twdre.

Tatlaaa, aa ardwa* stfinl* lalgbl aosM^ throoiboot wbleb, for hl« ova part,

IkaaoadathaikMUpaMM mmU bala aMetdaaaa with Iha priadpl** ha
had alw^ra adsaiand, swbidjFlat Iha dssira f«r pasfcat Ubartf of ooa*ci«B«a

wnh tha aMMl Jaalooa repogoaaoa lo any Intarfvraoo* of *ocl*ala*tioa with tb«
taapgral a«fwsaa|r af tha C owa. The noM* lord aoaaladcd by a brief viodi-

mUam of hia aoaalaUMf a* a v*<<^raa champlun of radlglow taUraliaa.

Mr BaahMk aa«lra*tad lb* vut prewnws lail down bf Lord J. Uussall

alVulag lavastOB aad hsaalt. wiib tii* liuigaiilcano* of tha naaaara b* bad
iMailBd aa lh*ai. Ha aoMraTertad tha apt.licibility of tb* eompactoeo* drawn
lltm aathalla aaaalrta^ wdwrlag a* a b<it«r cxampl* to th* Uultad Stala*,

whara tha aaihalla falltloB »a* aal aakao«lads*d, and y*l th* Popa waa aot
taNd. Tha bast aiwws la ao wary lag Mshop m—, " W* kaow you sot i" th*
bait rapillaal aflaMrilwa* rldioalai aad Iha bait nfrgaard agaia*! fltiara

daifv. M (praad adaaaiioa aasoagat Iha paeplak Tha manata ot tha QoT«ia.—thabslla*«daa>lehala*pliad>rftararthaPapa»y.hal waa ainnkllag
to pn^aAasa aat tt daanb aad th* opialaaa of ia*abar* oa th* opposiUaa

Mr J. O'Coaa*!! ailtaa«l*dc*d th* laoiperate ebaraalar of lb* minlturtal
pM|iiiWn. aad*it >imislfa>talaaa|||wttba m iaiirMbBiM'»''« b*Utv*a it

VMid prara laaAalaal aad paHrr.
Mr a Diaamiad. Iheagh aoaalhaila, rvjoiaal thrt a ahawh asMad whiah

MR.IaaaBU*rafCBM^plB*aBladakal<rarfcag*hMtlb* advaaa** of laddaUgr
Mid lalMadiaartaatsa. Bat la aaallar al praaiia* h* daaaaaaad Iha daolaaUoa
of lhaprtasilHad,tiia*larafr*(lha Mir. aad Iha dadag MnMip«aa tr tba
Piaail ' af aaihirtlf aa*r prl aap s l lUsi aad powira.
Mr •, •. aoab* laohad ap»a iha Mil aad Iha ipaaab oTlba Prha* Xtel«t*r

>a«ia<allr ali*lii'Hi,aad taaplrad with Iha avU ipliU af Ugotry. It

was ipp aiii M Iba patl«f at lym4 Slaalay wbaa la potiar, aad of laid

Monday, Feb. 10.
In reply to Mr Mscklnnon, Sir O. Urey announced tbat a bill waa in prepa-

ration, and would shortly be introduced, founded ui>on the report of tile com-
mittee reeommendiog the removal of Smitbfleld Market.
The adjourned debate upon the Kccleslasticiil Titles liiU was then resumed by
Mr Ri'ynolds, who traced tbe whole excitement tbat had been stirred against

the alleged aggression to the extreme jealou y of the Irish church to preserve

it* temporalines. He argued that the bill was a violation of tbe compact
sealed in 18^9, by which civil liberties, and the fr-^e exercise of ecclesiastical

functions Wire secund to the cithollcs. Tbe official recognition of the catholic

bishops In Ireland by tlieir tcrtitorial titles dated back to the visit of George
IV., eight years tiefore tbe Emancipation Act, and was renewed so reoently a*

last week at a levee held in Dublin Castle by Ijord Clarendon. Tbe measnra
now before tbem was an Algerlne act, forced upon the house by a cabal luder
the pressure of a bigoted agitation out of doors. It would, moreover, prove a
dead letter, defying tbe power of any ministry, whig or tory, to carry Into

action.

The Attorney-General, perceiving that hononralile membar* war* Inclined to

debate a b :il whose formal provialona were not before them, thoagbt that ha
might do aervloe by giving tb*a foma Inlormation on tba snbjeot. Th* UU
wa* daaignwl to pr*v«nt tb* aaaaaptlon of territorial jorladiotion by th* oonrt

of Bom*, and waa limited by th* priooipl* that no remedy ought to s«o*«d
the wrong It was Intended to cure. Distinguishing brtwuen lbs spiritual and
th* secular kjpios embraced by the bull, and limiting his argument to th* latter,

aa aloo* falling within th* toop* of parlUmentary ooatrol, tb* Aitom*y-0*n*ral
•how*d what would be th* lagal aooacqoaaaa* of rarloas aota doa*, or brqa**la
mad*, aader Its tennr, and then proaaedad to argo* that tb* simple problblUoa
contained In tbe ministerial bill wonid efleotnally obviate all dangir, while it waa
at tbe same time merely an o.^teualon cf a clause In the Ivnanolpatloo Act, which
It had not h**a foaad difiioall to aolbraa. Tha affroc of th* protalUlioa lo tsaaai*

tarrilorlal titlaawaa'd aotually ha to pravant tb* axlstano* oflh* saat UMmaalraai
tb* prclata* who po**»«s*d no local d*«ignatioa would bacom* oMraly bUbopa
in pitrtibat, acoording to tb* Roman eanon law.

Lord Ashtay wisbad to atat* lb* pr**eot emergmiey In all II* magnltoda. II

wa* aolhing I*** than aa attaok upon the Indrpundeno* of th* English ohareh,

taoh a* had navar ba*n altemplad arm in the mnt palmy day* of oathoUdHB.
Tb*ra waa no foto* lo tha argaaMol that lb* P^iiaoy wa* w*ak i a power mala-
rially v*ak aMght ba strong aad daagaroai fro n iu spiritual authority. II*

oemoMalad npon th* aaaaaragaoMBt ttat mtut bar* b*ea glvtrn for Ui* act of

aggraaslon by the dlvMon ia lb* AagHaaa abyeb. aad tba approaab** o( a larga

(aatJoo of Its elorgy aad Ulty to Iba daottlaia tad praaMe** of Bobm i aad pra-

diatad that U tboa* landraei** war* aaoh*eb«d. a oeUbioe wai laaTtabU ba-

Iwaaa tba a«ol*»la*tle* and the laliy of this country.

Aft«r a (p**eh from Mr Henry (iratlau In apportion to the propoaad maa>
•w*. aad from Ur Cooolly la favour of the principle tli it If tb* tamporal powar
at Rom* wa* Blm*d against tli* rtllglon of this country, It was tbeir right aa

(ra* Eagllihsaaa lo aiahitaln and prulaet what U*lr aaaaalor* bad won,
Mr rag* Waed. la aa aa«rg*Ua addra**, lapponad tha propoaed maaiara,

oootanJiag tbat Iba aaarsa pOTMed by Oardlaat Wlaaaua wa* ol*arly lUagal,

tlial what they had to do In I'arliaaaat waa to MalMidy In th* gr*al aorporaM
tela* of tha aatloa th* vulo* of all tho** assimblk* wbloh had r**oand*d tnm
oaa aad eflba Uagdeoi to tba oUmt, to raqalia thai aoaa *iap (boald ba lakaa

U*toy Ihkaalof laaataataggraarfoa.

Mr M'Callagb aaraaally aoadaaaad tha aoaraa tokaa by Iba OoT*ma*ot,
eoalsading that lb* aiM* lord at tb* bead of th* Government, autwith.tandlng

hi* dl*play of aMUly, bad mad* out nooaM fur tb* lnt*rpa*lt4oo of rarliinicnt.

Th* BoMa lard bad aosaplalnad of tb* synodioal fnaoUoo* of tb* oathotlo eburcb,
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Sod had charged the promulgated document of the Synod of Thurlea as con-

! tgining a violent i)rom(Hceame(!/o against the Queen's colleges and the system of

land occupancy. On the other hand, he (Mr lUCullagh) contrasted the self-

denying charities cf the parish priests with the carelessness and even cruelty of

the '.landlords during the period of Irish famine, and deplored a measure that

formed so lamentable an end to the dream of union and the promise of equality

bctvt'een England and Ireland.

SirG. Griy reminded the house that they were debating, at great length, a

bill which, thongli prepared, was not yet before them. He hoped, nevertheless,

that they had tu 'ceeded in somewhat clearing the way for future discussions.

Among the propositions that hud been established, be reckoned, first, that the

measure of the Government was simply defensive. .Secondly, that the Tapal act

was clearly ilhgal, though falling under the prohibitions of statutes which had

been so long disused ; that lilte ni.iny other acts still retained among the laws of

the country, no minister coulJ think it discreet to prosecute upon it. Thirdly,

that the late missive assumed somewhat more than a spiritual jurisdiction, and

wa^, in fact, truly designated an act of aggression and invasion. Turning to

the charges brought against the ministry, and especially the Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland, the Home Secretary at much length detailed the facts, and vindicated

the conduct pu sued by Lord Clarendon, in treating the catholic prelates and
clergy with courtesy; by the Government generally in reccgnising their episco-

pal titles ; and by Lord Minto. when ia Kome. The only charge to which they

were really obnoxiou.", and which mast be shared by their predecessors, was
that they acted in a too conGding spirit towards the Koman catholics, leading

to presumption on the part, not of the whole body of that class of the community,

but of a small minority who were inspired by foreign influence.

On the motion of Mr P. Howard that the debate be adjourned, followed by a

remonstrance from Lord J. llussell against any further delay in allowing the

bill to be printed, some lively conversation ensued, principally among the IriA
members. The motion being pressed to a division, there appeared—For ad-

journing the debate, 59 ; against it, 3C4 ; majority, 305.

Mr E. B. Kcche renewed the motion for postponing the debate, but Lord John
Russell consented to the adjournment, and Wednesday was fixed fur proceeding

with the bill.

Mr C. Anstey moved for leave to bring in a bill for the repeal of all enact-

ments against the religious profession cr discipline of the Koman cttholics.

Sir K. Inglis briefly opposed the motion, which
Sir G. Grey also declared to be inopportune.

Msjor Beresford moved that the motion be adjourned to that day six months.
The house divided on this motion—Ayes, 175; noes, 35 ; majority, 140. The
introduction of the bill is consequently negatived.

The house then adjourned at one o'clock.

Tuesdwj, Feb. 11.

Mr Disraeli moved a resolution to the efleot, that the severs distress which
continues to exist among the owntrs and occupiers of land, lamented in Her
Majesty's speech, renders it the duty of the Government to introduce without

delay measures for their effectual relief. He did not propose to retrace our

steps ; but if all the estimates upon which the changes of system had been

founded were wrotig. and ail the calculations erroneous, and if a most important
class continued depressed aniid the general prosperity, it was the duty of Par-

liament to investigate the sutject in a charitable spirit, and to adopt the course

which reason and policy dictated. The o'ject of his motion was not to dispute

the fact of the general prosperity of ihe country, or to attack the new commer-
cial system, but to adapt the condition of the owners and occupiers of land to

that system. AVhat was the reason why the cultivator of our soil could not
compete with the foreign producer ? It was the amount of taxation to which
he was liable, and which had been allowed to press unequally upon him in

consequence of the artifici'il state in which agriculture was formerly placed.

The great mass of our general taxation was supplied from three sources—ex-
ternal imposts, inland revenue, and local contributions. Nearly one-half of the

first was rtised by not permitting the cultivators of this soil to produce a par-

ticular crop, or loading it with a peculif.r impost; two thirds cf the inland

revenue were raised by a colossal tax upon one crop of the British agriculturists

;

while of the 12,000,000/ of local contributions 7,'JOO,00()i was paid by them, and
the whole was levied upon a very limited class. Mr Disraeli entered into the

details of these several burdens, urging at much length the hardships they in-

flicted upon the landed interest ; and with respect to the last referred to the

proposal he made last session for relieving the laud in the matter of local

taxation— a question which bad been since much advanced. He urged in

addition the severity with which the tythe fell u|.on owner and occupier, not

merely in the commutation but in the incidence of the charge itself, which Mr
M'Culloch thought justified an adequate countervailing duty upon foreign corn.

All these facts proved that the British farmer was overweighted. But it was
said that the land enjoyed exemptions. The amount of these eximptions Mr
Disraeli endeavoured to show was comparatively small or illusory, and he

opposed to these exemptions the land tax. It was only by that powerful
instrument, the property and income tax, th:>t our present financial system was
upheld, and from the returns of that tax it appeared that at least one-half was
levied from the owners and occupiers of land—from owners whose rents

were reduced and from occupiers without profits. What these classes required

was only severe justice ; they did not shrink from competition, but they asked
not to be forced into it manacled.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer was quite ready to discuss this subject with
calmness and temper, but Mr Disraeli had asked no distinct opinion of the

house upon anything, throwing Into the hotch-potch of his speech all the sub-

jects which had occupied it fur the last five years. Sir Charles justified the

opinions he had expressed in past years respecting the efi'ects of the change in

oar commercial policy ; he had never concealed hi" apprehensions of the diffi-

culties which agriculture, like manufactures, might experience upon the with-
drawal of protection, but he thought still that it would revive and stand upon a
sounder foundation than befure. The anticipations of the advocates of free

trade bad not proved more exaggerated than the gloomy forebodings of its

opponents. The distress alleged toexist among our agriculturists was paralleled

in France, notwithstanding its large exports of corn to this country and its im-
porting none. The diminished price of meat here was the result (of iucrcafed
production, and cattle were produced at a cheaper rate. Mr Disraeli had dealt

only with the owners and occupiers of land ; but though it might be very inoon-
Terdent to ignore that important fact, the agricultural labourers—whose condi-
tion was on a former occasion made the point upon wliich the whole question
turned—were never In more prosperuus circumstances than at present. In Ire-
land as well as England the numbers of able-bodied paupers were rapidly di-

minishing. Wages, in relation to prices, were higher than during the war. In
almost all the articles of a poor man's consumption the fall of prices during the
last ten years had greatly exceeded the fall of wages. While the labouring
classes were thus benefit' d there had been no reduction of rents commensurate
with the diminution of prices. Sir Charles then reviewed the several burdens
alleged to fall peculiarly upon the land—the tythe, the prohibition to cultivate
tobacco, the Excise duties on agricultural products (which were paid by the
consumer— a fact oveilouked by Mr Disraeli), and local contributions,—which he
justified or palliated. The aSHeition that seven-twelfths of the local taxation

were paid by the agricultural classes was an error, and Mr Disraeli had con-
fused with the owners of agricultural land other landowners who have no title

to relief from such burdens. He noxt passed in review the objections which
Mr Disraeli had off. red to other remedies than his own, and, assuming that that
gentleman, if he meant anything, asked to bo relieved from the Custom's duty
on tobacco and the Excise duty on malt, hops, ond spirits, asked him, how
would he provide for the public expenditure ? It couM only be by reimposing
those duties which, with so much advantage to the country, had been repealed.
Before that course was pursued and our present policy reversed, let the house
consider what had been the result of that policy. Since 1841 the revenue had
increased 4.726,000i ; the taxes repealed amounted to 10,763,fl00i, trom which,
if the taxes imposed (5,655,0060 were deducted, the balance of relief was up-
wards of 6,000,OOo;, with an augmentation of revenue nearly to the same
amount. Sir Charles read statements of our foreigu trade, showing, he said, an
increase of our exports perfectly unexampled, and asked whether it was possi-

ble that a legislation which had produced such results, could be wrong ? No
protected interested ever lost protection without transient suffering ; agriculture

liad not been the only interest protected ; the others had recovered from their
depression, and now flourished beyond precedent ; the application of capital
and improved processes of cultivation would produce the same resnlt in agricul-

ture, and enable the British farmer successfully to compete with foreigners. He
called upon the house, therefore, to reject this motion.
Mr Hodgson detailed some country histories belonging to his own neighbour-

hood of Carlisle, showing that rents were declining and agricultural distress

increasing. He urged, as the only remedy, a large retrenchment of expenditure
and reduction of taxation, promising to sufport every motion proposed for
that purpose from any side of the hou«e.

Mr Grantley Berkley complained that the agricultural was treated as a sub-
ordinate interest, which might be kept waiting upon the prosperity of manu-
facturers.

Mr Sandars accused the ministry of repeatedly deceiving the country with
assurances that the crisis of depression was exceptional, and would be transitory,

assurances which the event had continually falsified.

Mr Brown having briefly vindicated some calculation of the cost of freightage

of corn from America which he had ventured and Mr Disraeli impugned.
The debate was then adjourned to Thursday, on the motion of the Marquis

of Granhy.
The house rose at half-past 1 2 o'clock.

Wednesday, Feb. 12.

The adjourned debate upon Ecclesiastical Titles was resumed by
Mr P. Howard, who opposed the bill, lie denied that the conntry was

unanimous in this cause of intolerance, and he inveighed against the bitter terms
employed by the First Minister, and the spirit manifested by 2G English bishops

towards tlie creed of one-third of the subjects cf the Queen and of many of Her
Majesty's family. The Minister had admitted that the law had not been violated ;

where, then, was the aggression ? Yet the charge of aggression, though not based
upon any infringement of the law had been reiterated by the Attorney-General and
Sir G. Grey, to whose dicla Mr Howard opposed the deliberate opinion of the
Earl of St Germans and the testimony of other authorities.

Mr Napier thought it strange that the house, after having assured Her
Majesty that it would legislate upon this subject, should be discussing the

question whether any measure whatever should be laid before it. The act of

the Pope, though palliated and excused, had not been justifii d ; that act was
alleged to be incompatible with the British constitution and wittt the law of the

land : upon this issue was joined, and the house was asked merely to make the

law clear and explicit. He took his stand upon the act of 1820, and he would
oppose the measure if it contravened its spirit. It was objected that the mea-
sure violated civil and religious liberty, whereas he argued that to maintain the
principles of the constitution was the best guarantee of that liberty. He con-
tended that too much had been conceded to the Papacy and to the Koman
catholics of Ireland, and that those concessions had invited aggression.

Mr Keogh animarlverted with much severity upon the speech of Mr Napier.

With respect to the measure in question, he opposed it because lie disputed
every one of the grounds upon which it was based. He denied that the Queen'a
prerogative had been interfered with, that there was an assumption of territorial

power, or that an insult had been offered to the Sovereign or her subjects.

There was nothing in the common cr statute law to prevent the creation of see?,

or that made the act of the Pope an invasion of the prerogative. That act was
no assumption of territorial power, at least beyond what was sanctioned by
precedents, several of which he cited ; and he complained that the Govern-
ment for a series of years, had been leading the See of Kome to believe that the

act would l)e acceptable.

Mr Anstey said, Mr Keogh h.td made out an unanswerable case for excluding;

Ireland altogether from the bill ; the Koman oatholics had both the will and
the power, as be showed from their past conduct, to resist foreign aggression

;

though the bill, therefore, might be necessary in England, to which the letters

apostolic alone referred, it would be oppressive and intolerable in Ireland. As
concerned England, the bill could do no good, since territorinl titles were not

essential to hierarchical or synodical action ; as regarded Ireland, it would
produce unmixed evil. lie should not oppose the motion, but would move the

omission of Ireland from the bill, which he should propose to amend by making
it operative for the protection of Euglish Komau catholics in their property,

liberty, and rights.

Mr Spooner tendered to Lord J. Russell his hearty thanks for his letter, and
for his manly and constitutional speech, though the bill, as explained, failed to

inspire him with coirfideuce.

Mr A. Hope had heard many arguments for legislation upon this subject, but

not one in favour of the proposed bill, which he believed would be inoperative.

Colonel Thompson said, if the Roman catholics had conducted themselvea

with the same wisdom as the Wesleyans, they would not have been molested
;

but there had been an aggression on their pait, and though he repelled the

charge of bigotry and fanaticism, he should have been glad if the bill had pro-

ceeded further in the way of penolry than it did.

Mr Hume was surprised :it such a declaration, breathing persecution, from
one who had been a friend of civil and religious liberty. He deplored the mea-
sure, though Ire wished the bill had been laid upon the table, for, from the expla-

nation given by the Attorney-General, it appeared that it would be a different

measure from that proposed by the First Minister, whom he accused of obeying

a " No Popery" cry, and making a retrograde movement that would rcplunge

Ireland into anarchy.

Mr Oswald said, he represented the county of Ayr, the stronghold of the

Covenanters, where not a syllable had been uttered to encourage Lord J. Kussell

in this ciusade against the religious liberty of one-third of the population. Ia

this measure, in which the noble lord had renounced every principle of his life,

he would find no support in Scotland. The act of the Pope Sir Oswald believed

was a purely spirltuirl act ; he disregarded the nice logical distinction between

spiritual and ecclesiastical. Would any Scotch member say that the Pope bad

exerted one whit miire of spiritual power in this act than the Free Church of

Scotland had done ? 1 he bill would either prevent the synodic il action of the

Romish church in this country, or not. If, as the Attorney-General said, It
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woold, was the analogous action of the Free Charch of Scotland to be similarly

reatrained • Was it fair to do one and not the other ? If it did not prerent

gynodical action, the bill would be worthless.

Lord J. Rossell made a tritf reply wi.h the Tiew of bringing the discussion

to a elo«e ; bat
Ur Fagan, daimlog a right to be heard, imoTcd the adjournment of the

debate.

Hr Lawless tecandfJ the motion, and was speaking in sapport of It at <

o'clock, when the bouse of necessity adjourned.

TJiursday, Feb. 13.

The adjMinied debate upon Mr Disraeli's motion in reference to agricultural

distress *as resumed by

Tb< Matquis of Granby, who dwelt apon the depreciation in the value of

agricultural property, a result which he attributed to free trade.

Sir James Graham admitted that the depreciation of agricultural produce had

been greater than be had expected, but hinted tbat tlie real remunerative price

of corn had perhaps never been ascertained, for be remembered that in 1815 80a

waa mention(d as such price, while in 1837 it was declared at 60s, and In 1843

•I S6s, and now be believed the agricultural interest would be very thankful for

<Ca or 43s. But let the price be what it might, the time had arrived when corn

most b« left to find its oivn level. The condition of every meml>er of the work-

ing classes was far better than it had been a few years ago, and those classes

perfectly knew the reason why ; and he therefore warned gentlemen near him

tliat they might agitate and convulse the country, but no power could enforce an

iaenue in the price of food.

Hr Booker (a new member) argued that such financial prosperity as was al-

leged by the Chanoellor of the Exchequer to exist arose from otber causes than

tlioaeba aaaigncd.

Kr LaboadMn aaid that, apply to the condition of the country whatever test

hfis. uiMalMta choa*. there was but one result, namely, incontrovertible proof that

ths great raaai of tba population was In an Improved and prospering state.

Itr Cayley went Into a lengthened array of figures to show tbat tbe alleged

prosperity of tbe country was unreal, and, consequently, that the free trade

jatem deserved none of the prai^s which bad been lavished on it.

Mr Cardwell addressed himself to tbe demolition of tbe statistics of the pre-

ceding speaker. He read trade circulars of weight and authority to show the

floarishinz and improving condition of various branches of commerce, and ex-

preiaed a hope that similar fortune was in store for agriculture.

Colonel Dunne announced that he should support the motion, and I/>rd

Jocelyn made a similar intimation, as did also Mr Cochrane.

Mr Cobden said that this motion conid have but one real object, tbat of pro-

tection, under one name or anotber. Sir J-imes Graham had exhaustt-d the

aubjtct, but be would add, in answer to Mr Disraeli, that his assumption, that

on the repeal of the com law there bad been a species of contract that com
should keep at some certain price, was untenable. The only object and eSbrt

of the free-tradera had been to obtalh corn at the natural price of the world :

tbat object wai gained, they were satiafird, and so was the country. Tbe real

way to relieve the farman waa by reducing tbe amount of Government expen-

diture, and by encouraging them to come to proper arrangementa with their

landlivdi.

Mr Moore would aopport the motion.

Iiord John Boaaell said that high' r matters than the mere embarraaament of a

alalatry were at atake npon this motion. The real ot ject of tbe motion waa protec-

tion, carefully aa that object bad btta concealed during a great part of the

mover's speech. It waa moat dangerons, as well as most unfair, to start such a

topic, and yet not to take either one side or the other. After drawing further pic-

tortf of the mladiiefa which the re-agltation of tbe corn-tax question would

prodaoe, hla lordship contended tbat land did not t>ear the peculiar and

wdfbty burdens alleged by tbe supporters of the motion, and declared that the

bardena which did exist were steadily diminishing.

Mr Disraeli replied, recapitulating tbe terms of his motion, and declaring

tbat the snbjeet he had brought forward had not t>een that under diacoasion

tbat night He asked the house whether he had not proved bis case aa to tbe

bardcM apon land, Impoeed when protection was law, and bearable only while

piMeelioa exiated. None of bii sutements had b^en upset, but not a hope or

a praalae of rtdrtti bad been held out —nothing had been heard bat a boaat of

ptoepei lty, uialBgOQtof lojostice to the agriculturist.

Mr Mania briefly explained that he abonld support the motion.

Mr Orecoall aaid a few words to the laae aftet.

Tbe boose then divid>d, when tbe DMBbM* were—For tbe motion, 307 i

tgainat it, }81 1 majority 14.

Fridat/, Fe6. 14.
In reply to • qiwUoa from Mr Cardwell,

Tbe Chancellor of tho ZMfaeqner said it waa hia Intention to make hi)

tnandal atatemeal oa Monday night, and in Committee of Ways and Means to

pTopoee the rc-lmpositlon of the income-tax. and tbe Irish stamp dutiea. He
riloald alao then take a vote if the boose would allow him.
AlUr aoaa fkrtber qocatloaa oa Ibia polat,

Mr Fagaa naa to i«Nae tbo adjoaraed dabaU on the Ecclealaatloal TlUee

BO. And t*M itjrr tnjkUMma ]
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METROPOLIS.

[Press of matter obliges us to condense our news Info the emallest compass.—Ed. Econ ]

The Industrial ExnrerrioN.-The regulations for the admission of vLitors
are now published. Tbe charges will be, season tickets for a gentleman, 31 3a •

season tickets for a lady. 21 33. On the first day season tickets only will be
available!; on the second and third days tbe price on entrance will be (each day),
1/ ; on the fourth day, 53 ; to be reduced on the twenty-second day to la!
From the twenty-second day the prices will be, on Monday?, Tuesdays Wed-
ntsdays, and Thursdays. Is ; Fridays, 39 6d ; on Saturdays, 58.

'

Threatening the Tremier.—On Thursday the detective police effected
the cipture of a man named Charles Gill, who stands charged with having
threatened to shoot Lord John Russell. It is believed that the man is insane.
Health of London during the week.—The official report says—"A

gradual increase in the mortality is represented by the following number of
deaths returned in tbe last three weeks: 956, 1,011, and 1,109. In the ten
weeks of 1811-50, corresponding to that which ended last Saturday, the average
number was 1.0C3, which if corrected for comparison with the mortality of tbe
present time, by assuming tbe annual Increase of population at 1 66 per cent.,
becomes 1,160. The births of 818 boys and 766 girls, in all 1,601 children!
were registered in tbe week."

PEOVINCES.

The Sailors' Strike.—AJsirs have become more involved at the northern
porta during tbe last two or three days than ever they were before. At Liver-
pool, too, 2,000 sailors have struck, and have organised a committee, as well as
the shipmates and boarding-house keepers. In order to carry out their opposition
to the Mercantile .Marine Act.
WiNDSOB Election.—Mr Hatohell baa been returned for Windsor without

opposition.

Pontefhact Election.—The following is the state of the poll at the close
on Wednesday :—Lawley, 439 ; I'olUngton, 116 ; majority for the free trader.
314.

RErRESENTATioN OF NoBTH STArFORDSiiiRE.—A candidate to supply tbe
vacancy caused by the reaifination of Lord Brackley has alresdy appeared, Mr
Smith Child, of Rownall, who cornea forward under conservative auspices.

SCOTLAND.
Falkirk Boroughs Elections.—Mr Baird, conservative or Peelita can-

didate, baa carried these boroughs against Mr Loch, the ministerialist, by a
maj'irity of 65.

IRELAND,
Reported ABOi.rnoN or the Office of Lobd Chancellor —In tbe hall

of the I<'our Courts on Saturday, some sensation waa created by a report that a
roensure is in contemplation for aboll.hing the office of Irish Clianoellor, ap-
pointing the present Chancellor (Right Hon. Maziero Brady) to the office of
Vice-Cbancellor, and giving to suiters the right of appeal to the Court of Chan-
cery In England, in tbe first instance, with ultimate appeal, as at present, to
the Hou^e of Lords,
The New PAHLiA.MENTAny Francuike.—The registry for the borough of

Clonmel closed on Thursday. The new I'arliamentary constituency amounts to
378, of which 6 only are freemen. For tbe borough <'f Casbcl tbe numbers re-

gisrered as occupiers over Bl were 113, while not a single freeman has been
placed on the roll.

State or Clare.—While in almost every other part of the kingdom there
is some symptom of recovery from the fearful calamities of the three years pre-
ceding tbe present, the county of Clare alone shows no sign of amendment.
Tbe poor's rate continues at the " conflsoatlon" point ; the w< rkhouses overflow
with paoperiam, and in many distiiots, as tbe consequence, tillage la wholly
neglected, and tbe land lying waate.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

HESSE CASSEL.
A tetter from Frankfort, of Feb. 0, aaya:—The military convention be-

tween Austria and Ileaae Caaael is, we learn, near its coiiiiileiion, if not
already cnnclnded. It ia atibatantially aa follows :—The wliulo military

force of Hesae, with the aingle exception of the body guarda, will be aent
in diviaiona, following quickly one after another into Bohemia, to be replaced
by an etiual number of Auatrian troopa, but not neceaaarlly of tbe tame arm,
in the electorate. It ii aaid here that M. MaotcufTcl will proteaL

IIOLSTEIN.
Letter! from Hambnrg of the lOlh inai. aay that:—Tbe fortrett of Fried-

richaort haa been occupied by tbe Danea.
Immediately after the occupation of the forlreaa of Bendabtirg by tbo

Federal troopa the citadel of that place waa given over to the Danea, and
garritoned by 2,'XK) of their troopa.

The Auatrian General tiaa niiblisheil an order exhorting the aoldlera

under hia command to treat and to couaider the Holatelnert Dolaa enemiM
and rebela, but at bretbreo and fellow-countrymen.

SI'AIN.
The Madrid Joumala of the .'uli iutt. aay that M. Bravo Mtirillo, the preal-

dent of the Council, ba<l declared lu the Coniiniilee of the Budget on the

wteadlog day tliat a reduction of 0,000,OUO roali, tbould be made in tiaa

Bedatlof the Miulaterof Finance.
Tne reduetioDt made in the DuiIk" ' ' T "Ir F.xpenaea for Ihit year

amount to 40,OOOX100retlt, via.:— ill til I'oreignAfraIra, 1,000,000

reala; Juitiee. 000,000 rraiti Commer" .
rpsta; .Marine, 7,(K)0,000

raaiti War, 13,000,000 rtatt; Fioanoe, li,m),m) realt ; Interior, 8,000,000

rtala.

SAXONY.
We learn from Drrtden thi t t'le rouiniitteea are In the act of terminating

their debaiat, and that llie plenary mretiiiga are about tn eommeiipe. The
Karltruhtr ZtUung, aaja that the nieetiiiK" and deliberationa have hitherto

bten void of aujthing like a aatinfariory reault, caperlally wilb regard to the

rtconittrii'-iiijn of the (irrinaii Ciinslitiaion.

Betpecting tba Aiuirian tclieme for a cutlom't union it Italatad that the

l li^ '
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most influeiuial journals are indefatigable in their efforts to inslrnct the

public mind in the true principles ol political economy, and to show the

benefits of free trade; and even the organs of the landed aristocracy, of the

admirers of homceopathic constitutionalism, are opposed to ISchwarzenberg's

policy. Some excellent pamphlets, too, are placing in a colloquial form the

principles and results of free trade,

AUSTBIA.
The idea of an approaching intervention in Piedmont and Switzerland

is as rife in Vienna as in Berlin.

The budget for the third quarter of 1800, that is, for the months of May,
June, and July, has been published, and shows a further deficit of

18,920,7079. The expenses of the War Department were 28,074,78911, and
this, with the outlay for the preceding six months, makes a total of

90,770,9838.

The Customs' conferences have hitherto proceeded to the satisfaction of

all parties. The Minister, who has yielded on some matters of minor im-

portance, has put the deputies from the Chambers of Trade into a good
humour. A fierce struggle is, however, expected on the " cotton" question,

which has been postponed. The manufacturers will, as they tell me, do
battle for prohibitive duties; but this the Minister will never consent to.

Yesterday, after a wnrin debate, "crude" iron was disposed of agreeably to

the spirit of the tariff— that is, at an import duty of 45 kreulzers (9d)

per Customs' cwt for pig iron in general, and 1 florin (Ss) " for that coming
by sea or from foreign Italian States.

PRUSSIA.
Berlin correspondence is of the 1 1th inst.

The ArcliiUiUe Leopold has returned to Hamburg.
The Ministerial paper reiterates its former statement, that Prussia will not

by any means consent to the Austriaa Customs' Union. It adds that the ne-

gotiations on this subject may be considered as terminated.

France has'protested against the entrance of all the Austrian states into

the German Bund. The note containing the protest arrived at Berlin on the

5th, and at the same time at Vienna.

The Ministerial papers announce that measures are being taken to enforce

the restitution of Neufchatel and the expulsion of political offenders from
Switzerland.

UNITED STATES.
Accounts from New York are to the 29tli nil. Mr. Clay's motion for more

stringent barriers against the pursuit of the slave trade to Brazil by
American ships had beeij carried by the Senate.

On the 28th, in the House of Kepresentatives, an amendment was moved
to a deficiency bill by Mr. Strong, seeking to establish a much higher duty

on iron, and also an mcreased, though not proportioned, duty on the rates

on woollens, &e. Some slight discussion ensued after the presentation of the

amendment, but the House shortly closed its sitting without forming any

decision.
Numerous launches of clipper ships, &c. are announced.

Philadelphia accounts state that all the funds required for the semimonthly
screw steamers line to Liverpool had been subscribed. Four ships were

szpected to be on the line by Midsummer.

INDIA.
The overland mail brings letters from Bombay of the 17th, Calcutta of

the 8th January.

The works of the Bengal Railway were suspended, in consequence of the

incompetent powers of the committee.

A continued system of canals is to be carried out towards the north-west

frontier and the Punjab.

Sickness continues to prevail in Lahore, and cholera exists among the

native population of Bombay.
Some important failures have taken place among the native merchants.

Commerce was still. Money scarce.

Sir G. Gomm left Calcutta on the 7th of January for the north-west
provinces.

CHINA.
From Hong Kong, dates are to the 20th December:—The Chinese

jonrnals announce the suppression of the insurrection in the province of

Kwangsee and the reported death of Lin Tsili Su, the Imperial Commissary
sent to quell the insurrection.

Fever continued at Hong Kong. Commerce dull in all its branches
Freight of tea to England from Canton as low as 30s.

Money continued scarce, which lamed commercial transactions.

BIRTHS.
On the 9th Inst., at 45 Eaton place, the Lady Margaret Milbanke, of « son and heir.

On the nth inst., at Quernmore park, near Lancaster, the wife of William James
Oarnett, of a son.

On iho 6tli inst., at Hartlebury castle, the lady of the Rev. Edward Winnlngton, of
a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
On the 12th inst., by special license, at St Peter's church, Pimlico, by (ho Rev.

John Yonge, rector of Newton Ferrers, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Harris, incumbent of
Ter Mohun, Major the Hon James Colborne, eldest son of Lientenant- General Lord
Seaton. to the Hon. Charlotte De Burgh, youngest daughter of Lleotenant-General
Lord Dnwnes.
On the lOth inst., at St George's, Hanover square, by the Rev. T. Cooke, Edward

Tyrwliitf, Etq , son of the late SlrT. Tyrwhiit Jones, Bart., to Mary Jane, daughter of
Richard Ford, Esq.

DEATHS.
At FooUcray place, on the 81h Inst., the Right Hon. Lord Bexley, aged 84
On the 7th lost., at his residence, .'tanden hall, near Clltheroe, in the 72nd year of

his age, John Aspinall, Esq , senior magistrate of the Blackburn hundred, .ind Deputy-
Litntenant of the County Palatine ol Lancaster.
On the nth inst, in his 8Cth year, William VVhelan, Esq., of 8 Montague street,

Russell square, and Heronden ball, Tenterden, Kent.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

r At the first yearly meeting of the Royal Britl,>h Bank just held, Mr John
M'Gregor. M. P , in the chair, the profits were stated to amount to 7,097J, out
of which 2,0OOi was appropriated to a dividend at the rate of 4 per cent, per
annam, while 2,0002 was carried to a reserved fund, and 3,097/ to the credit of
profit and loss.

A bill Is about to be introduced into Parliament entitled, "A Bill to enable
the Commercial Dock Company to purchase and enlarge the East Country
Dockf, to construct a tramway to connect their docks with the Deptford Branch
Railway, and for other purposes."

It Is understood that the Chancellor of the Exchequer has determined on pro-
posing in Parliament some measure for preventing the fraudulent adulteration
of coffee.

We have now in our possession a hank of threstle yarn, apparently about No.
10, spun entirely from flax, and not only very superior to any we have previously
seen produced on cotton machinery from flux alone, but superior also in evenness
and smoothness to any of those mixtures of cotton and flax which we have de-
scribed on former occasions.

—

Manchester Guardian.
The success of the steamer Director In accomplishing the accent of the San

Juan river and making her way into Lake Nicaragua is confirmed, and she is
described as a vessel of 120 tons, and capable of carrying 400 passengers,

A public dinner is about to be given to Mr Macready by some of his admirers
on his retirement from the stage. Sir E. L. Bulwer will occupy the thair oil
the occasion.

A subscription is on foot for the pnrpose of raising a " Nineveh Fund" to
enable Mr Layard to carry on his researclies for the British public in As.'-yria,
Babylonia, &o., the funds placed at the disposal of Mr Layard by the British
Government being already exhausted.
The Manchester Chamber of Commerce have memorialised the Chancellor of

the Exchequer for the abolition of the duty on paper.
Her Majesty's Tueatre.—We hive just received a programme of the ar-

rangements for the ensuing season. The theatre is to open early in March with
an Italian version of Aulicr's opera of " Guatavus," in which Madame Fioren-
tini, Mddle. Ii"eller, and Signer Calaolari will appear. Mdlle. Caroline Duprez
will: appear the first week in April, and Madame Sontag immediately after
Easter. The company will Include our old favourites, Parodi, Giuliana, Ida
Bertrand, Gardoni, Sims Reeves, Coletti, Lablache, and likewise Albonl, with
whom an engagement has been made for a limited number of nights. Several
other performers of continental fame, hitherto unknown in England, are an-
nounced ; particularly Madame Barbieri Nini, Maddle. Alaymo, Signer Scotti,
Signer Ferranti, Signer Scapini, and Signer Casanova. Among the new works
to be produced In the course of the season are—a grand opera by Thalberg, the
libretto by Scribe; an opera by Auber, new composing expressly for Mdlle. Al-
bonl ; a new opera by Meyerbeer ; and a posthumous work of Donizetti.

iLiterati?ie»

The Cotton and Commerce op India ,• With Remarks on Railway
Communication in the Bombay Presidency. By John Chapman,
Founder and late Manager of the Great Indian Peninsula
Railway. John Chapman, 142 Strand.

This book will go far to forestall the inquiries to be instituted by Mr
Alexander Mackay for the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, and
to make his mission unnecessary. It is a very complete examination
of the circumstances that influence, and particularly of those that im-
pede, the cultivation of cotton in India. Mr Chapman does not deal
in vague generalities; he examines the subject in detail, gives ample
reasons for his deductions, and impresses the reader with a conviction
that he has sought thi? truth unbiased. His work is marked, too, by
sound good sense, akin to the highest wisdom of the statesman. He
institutes, for example, this comparison between the imports of
cotton into this country from India and the imports from the United
States. Till the year 1813, the enormous freight from India made
any comparison preposterous :

—

IMPORTS OF COTTON.
Taking the four yeors from 1842 to 1846, both inclusive, (so as to avoid on

the one hand the year 1841, when the closing of the China market threw an
additional quantity on Enitland ; and on thf other, the year 1846, one of pecu-
liar depression from drought and other causes) our average import from India
was 73,500,000 lbs per annum ; that from America for 1822-25 (the same years
relatively to 1793) was 118,000,000 lbs. In viewing this as some indication of
the relative capability of India to grow cotton fit for English use, it must be
remembered that the American growers had hardly any rivalry to keep down
their export, while the export of India had to rise against the powerful and
practised opposition of America, already in chief possession of the market — that
America was within a distance of England short and easy in comparison with
that of India— that American cultivation was often upheld and extended by the
direct aid of English capital, an advantage never enjoyed by the cotton cultiva-
tion of our eastern fellow-subjects—and that mechanical and scientific aids of
all kinds were at the command of America, but not at the command of India.
Notwithstanding these great advantages on the side of America, she overran
India, in 20 years, only in the proportion of 118 to 78i.

The export from India, like that from the States, was extended, in
spite of continually falling prices. In 1813, the price of Surals at
Liverpool was from Is SJd to Is 8d per lb ; in 1846, from i{i to 6d.
The fall of price was met by a fall of freights i quivalent to 2d per lb;
a fall in exchange 2'21d ; a fall iu the cost of carriage, chiefly occa-
sioned by the pacification of India, 2'40d ; a diminution of cost by
change of route, 0.36d, or a total reduction of 7d per lb. From these
facts tlio inference is drawn :

—

CAUSE OF THE INCREASE.
That the origin and extension of the export o( cotton from India to England,

and the magnitude it has now attained, of 60,000,000 lbs per annum, are not
to be attributed to any extra-olBcial eflbrls ol the government, however costly,
persevering or judicious, but entirely to the spirit of mercantile enterprise, and
to the Influence of ordinary mercantile considerations, operating in an improved
state of India, which was brought about by the government, acting in its own
proper character of conservator of the public peace and of private security.

From wliich we are taught to conclude, that it is only by the spirit
of mercantile enterprise, and the Government confining itself to its

duty of securing to its subjects their property and freedom to use
their industry, that a further progress can be made. That is sound
good sense, and quite consistent with it is the remark, that " our best
help to India will be found in measures which raise the hopefulness,
the intelligence, and ifHciency of its rural industry," or the industry,
the intelligence, and the hopefulness of the bulk of the people. The
effects of merely introdnciog British capital and British agents into

the country—being at most a few thousand persons, a few hundred
thousand pounds, and a few European instruments—must be incon-
ceivably trifling compared to arou.sing, in the many millions of natives,

the spirit of hopefulness and of improvement. That would tend to

increase the wealth and happiness of the great multitude, and give
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tlic manufacturers of England, in the bulk of the industrious people,

many millions of customers.

In tlie same liberal and comprehengire spirit, the author—looking

beyond mere petty regulations, which are much more gratifying to

individual vanity, than iuflueutial either for good or evil over

national welfare—shows that the supply of cotton from India is alto-

gether a commercial question, and depends on the cost and the mar-
ket, and that for England to obtain a large and continuous supply,

the market must be assured, and the cost, now amazingly enhanced

by the charge of conveyance, be reduced. He says, with respect to

—

THE MARKET FOB COTT IN.

The IomI natire demand fur cotton ^» alwayn gr«ater than that for export

exoept in a very few districta. In Guztrat, spparentljr, tlie growih most (»

ehie^y for export ; to to some extent must it l>e in Bome partj of the South
Kabratta country ; but I think hardly in ;inj other parts of InitU. What we

i nedTe, therefore, ia merely a fraction or that produced for another and a very
different market ; and aa oar demand for Indian cotton, alwsya fluctuating ai:d

onoertain, from ita aabordiuation to the chances of the American supply, l>e-

comes extremely fitful and capriciona b/ the time It baa reached the cultivator

In the interior of India, nobwiy ia th^re induced to lay out hia meana in provid-

ing for !'. The native eon:>uniption of cotton hits t>een eatimated at quantitiea

TWTing from a little under l.ouo.OOO.ooo Iba to 3,000,000,000 ItM per annum,
witile the demand for Britain baa l>een but 60,000,000 Iba; and the total export
from India, including that to England, Chin*, and all other places, baa not Iwen
maeh more than 1SO,UOO,OOU Iba, or from ona-eighth to a twentieth of tlie whole
giowth ; and tbia, Iwiog chiefly drawn from particular diatriota, favourably

dtaated for the purpoae, baa left the greater part of the country wliolly unaf-

ffeoted by the demand, and other parti only fitfully alTeOted by it, and that in

slight degrees.

Under these circnmatanees, it aeems mare enrpriaing that we ahould obtain

any ootlon from India than we ahuald obtain eo much leaa than ne want ; ana
we may be litUe aatoniabed that that which we do obtain, conforma in quality

and eleaune>a, rather to the more alovenly requirementa of ita greater and
nearer market, than to the higher and more precise conditions of our own.

Only one element of the cost shall we advert to as supposed to be
within the power of the Grovernment, but which it will be seen is very
little so.

THE LAND TAX.
The land tax ia frequently held, and aa frequently denied, to be the great

OMiactioa to the growth of cotton in India, Without attempting to difouaa

tUs great question in ita general bearinga, it may be rendered tolerably clear

tkat this impoiit ia not the canie of the acantineaa of our receipt of the ataple ;

or, at leaat. that tliat aeantioeaa may t>e aceounti d fur on more certain grounda.
<3axerat, aa I bop* to show, which really rniuires in juatice a reform of ita land
tax, and ia probably obtaining it, haa long grown cotton for ua, nearly to the
vtmoet of ita ability, and yet auppliea but C\ percent, of our cont^umption ; Coim-
batore and Tinnevelly, limited like Guz«rat, in area of soil auitable to the pur-

poia, eonld not afford a.', at the utmost, ao much aa double that quantity in ad-
4111011. Tb« rest of India (except the great cotton field in ita centre, to be

iAtnraida adrartcd to) baa never grown tueh ooUon lu toe can lue, whether under
Mliv* or Biitish rale,—wh> ther under light or iieavy aaaeeamenta ; and ita

fUlnre hitherto ia attributable to natural oauaea, to the excluaion of any neoea-

aity, or perhapj.opportunity, for tuiipoeing it to be oooasioned by oihera of a
taul natore—lo eaoae remediable, perhapa, but not merely or chiefly by im-
twcd ! >!>»— u araOfCIMnls. The great cotton field of central peninaular

IBlia. when tlM staple i* produced in any quantity, at prioea varying chiefly

frga Ijd to l]d per lb, is for the most part under native government, and ita

laad tax ia beyond our eontrol ; —there that impoat ia excessive, eapricioua, and
anaadiaxly detrimental ; nerertheleaa, that country growa cotton better and
an cheaply than any other part of I>>dia, and haa always done so.

We can neither quote more nor extend our comments. For the
<libj<'Ct treated of, this is the most important work that we have ever
net with. In addition to his own personal observations on the spot,

without which he would have wanted a clue to his investigations, the
mthor has consulted and epitomised Dumeroua reports and public

doenmenta, and baa given the public the most complete book we have
for aome time met with on any sulject. lie naturally, but scarcely

ezagg'-ratingly, rate* very high thu udvantagea of improved modes of
communication. If railroads can be made on commercial principb s

to yield a profit, they will undoubtedly be the most effectual means
that can be devised of improving thu character, cultivation, iudtuiry,

and habits of the people of Uiudoataii.

the same proportion. One especial advantage they all enjoyed—to
the saving of money, liine,and temper—was that the ships dispatched
by the company all sailed on the very days advertised. To learn how
much can be done by judicious management—and in embarking a
large number of persons, there is no alternative between careful
management and vast confusion—we again recommend Mr Bowler's
judicious report to all persons connected with emigration, or regu-
lating the Sending of passengers by ships.

Familiar Things : a Cyelopadia of Entertaining Knoteledge. Illut-
Iraied by }Vood Engravings. No. I. January, 1831. Arthur
Hall, Virtue, and Co., 25 ruternoster row.

O.VE of the remarkably cheap publications of the day. A cyclopiadia,
at least in name, published once a month for twopence. The reader
will understand its nature, if wa mention that in the present number
"A Book," '• The Kileidescopp," " TheNeedle," "Our Cup ofTea," are
described, and a succinct description is given of the manufacture of
bookd, iucludiug an outline of the history and art of printing, tho manu-
facture of needles, and historical notices of the art of needle-work,
and an account of the growth and preparation of tea, and of the
manner of cultivating it. The work reminds us ofsome admirable
lessons we saw prepared for children a great many years ago, de-
scribing, for their instruction, the household and familiar things around
them, and how they are procured or made ; this book is such lessons,
but more extended. It will compete successfully, we should think,
for popular favour with many of the similar productions that now
issue from the press. If our people be not tho best educated in the
universe, it will not bo for want of books and teachers.

Tbb MAMAoiMBaT or SnipriHo roa EMioaarioN : in a Rtport to

to (&« Ca»Urburp Auociation. By William Bowleb. timith,

EUUr, and Ca, Corniiill.

We recommend thia well-written, buaiaeaa'like, brief report, to the
notice of all who wish to team aomaUiiag of the progreas of improve-
ment, and the redaction of durfaa, ia the art of aeodiog emigraoti
to tlia ialaada of the Paoifio. Being in general peraona wholly
ignomnl of aeafariuK mattt-i*, it b greatly fur the advanta|{« of emU
granta to baTa aome peraons whoin they can truat to make the neoea*

mrj pforiaioa for IIIam. If thoaa peraooa, aa ia uanal, provide for a
great aamber, tba eooramodatioo will beaaperior, aa well a« cheaper.
Mr Bowler atat<-a accordingly, that tho Cominisaion for founding
SoatJi Anatralia, having a laign number of peraoiui to aond out, and a
oooaiderabte foad at ita diapoaat for tbe parpoae, laid the foundutioii

of the innirarimila that have aioea take* pUoe. Tbe New /aland
Company aad the Company for the formation of the Canterbury
BMitmmA hara ibUowid in t)iu aame conrae, and, by employing
rapMllUa paiMMa eonnected with ahipping, iliav have brought about
Iha iapiuiaiuaata narrated by .Mr Bowler. At the same time, wli< re
•BiHfolioa ia ao large aa to iatroduce amoogtt the ahipowoeri a briak
eomptUam, aa freaa Liverpool and Loodon to Now York, private
•larprfM haa daaa mneb, both in lowarinK ehargva and aiwuriag good
ocpBiwodtioo. Uolil tiM fbuodation of Scnitb Aostralia tbe common
•korgaa fcr om paraaa wara ia Um atoarago from 36/ to SO/, in tho
Mkia fraa 9H to lOQL Thotataof paaaago aaoney octnally paid In

•igfcl alrfpoaaM oM by Um OaalorbMrjrOoaapaaj baabami-fbr adniu,
•nt«laaaeaM*,4Sf|aaeo*debHM^ tMi atoarago, 19L Porwms undi-r
U ytmn of ago pay half t babiaa aadar IS aMMlita old pay nothing.
Tbna ia Iftoaa yoan tho cliorgaa havo booa rodooed nearly luo p«r
oaat,aad Um pimlmt «( Um paMiagiw inoraaaid pretty nearly in

The Royal Pardon Vindicated. By Sir George Stephen,
Barristcr-at-Law. John Crockford, E'isex street, Strand.

This is a remarkably able, well-reasoned, interesting pamphlet, re-
viewing the case between Mr Barber—whom our readers will remem-
ber was sentenced to transportation in 1844, and afterwards pardoned,
on the charge of assisting Fletcher in his forgeries—und the Incorpo-
rated Law Society, which has opposed Mr Barber's readmission lothe
rolls. A more interesting case has not occurred in the administration
of the law in modern times, and it loses nothing in the h inds of Sir
George Stephen. For us at least the pamphlet is more interesting
than a romance or a history, and we recommend all who wish a very
cheap pleasure to read it. We will not un lertake tosiy what may
be the render's conviction concerning Mr Barber at the end of the
perusal, our own is—and lik'i Sir George Stephen we for-
merly entertained an unfavourable opinion of him—that he is an
innocent, and consequently a much injured man. In addition, there.
fore, to the pleasure of perusing a most interesting case, many readers
will have the satisfaction of correcting an error, and rectifying their
judgment of a man who has been a great sufferer by a conviction
that now appears to have been wholly unwarranted. What more can
we say in favour of any book than that it is highly entertaining, vin-
dicates innocence, and dissipates error.

The Spanish Protestants, and their Pbrsecution bv PuiLiir
II. : A Historical Work. By Senor Don Addlfo de Castro.
Translated from the Original Spimis/i, by 'I'homas Parker.
Charles Gilpin, Bishopsgate street WithouL

The original of this work and the translation are published at the
same time. It is, therefore, entirely new. It refers to a most interesting

and very little known portion of Spanish history. That Lutheranism
spread from Germany through Flanders into Spain, is attested by
the establisliinent and the records of the Inquisition ; and how it was
suppressed, is known from the history of the same bloody tribunah
Neither sex nor age, neither rank nor calling, neither services to the
state nor to religion, neither learning nor wisdom, could save the
Unfortunates suspected of Lutheraiiism from the fangs of llio Holy
Office. That tho heir to the throne, Don Curios, was put to death
by its agents, ia not asserted ; but that he dicid iu coofiueineot, that

he was arrested and imprisoned for wishing well to his father's per-

secuted Protestant subjects of the Netherlands, and meaning to help

them,and that the manner of his death isiuvulved incompleteoliNcuiity

^the Holy Office and his father sharing between tliein the suspicion of

being his murderers—are certain facts. If tho Archbishop of Toledo,

the culobraied Fray Bartholomif du Carraiiz i, did not share a similar

fate, it was owing to his inlluence over the I'upe, who took hia

cause tuto his own haiidfi, and probably saved him from thn stake.

A crowd of less distinguished, but yet very distinguiHhed, ix-rsons,

both men and women, perished in tbe brutal aulas Je/e, or wore
strangled and then burned as an oflfering to tho Deity worshipped by
these brutal iiiquialtora. Tbe heathen Indians, tho Azt<-c*, and tho

Mexicans, and the milder Peruviana, whom the Spaniards were about
tliat period extirpating fur their cruelties, will bear a very favourablo

comparison, even lor ilieir worst vice*, with their savage oonqnerora.

In truth, the crui-ltiea perpetrated in the New World by the Con-
quisladorus, were but the continuation of the ontellies practiaed ia

Spain. In the whole rasco of aaoriSoea to superstition, fioin thoao

offered to .Moloch to those m Mexioo, Iho following example of what
was done in Spain, on prctenoa of serving llim who shed his blood

that othurs might not die, aurpoaaca oil brutal and oruul things:—
A rcriL or ms iixiuisitiox.

Toiosh aa sslfsass did tbe feroeliy of xune Catholloa arriva In tbe daatroo-

lino of l<albsnaa, that uoe geaileaaB of Vailadolld, in Itsi.deDoonocd to the

iloly OSsc kls own two daagtaurs as protasora of tbs raformsd religlen, J>s>

alroa* ofssavartiag ibsa to CilhslWa. he eontrivwl, ttmofh the treat ooog. I

daass the la^alaMara ksd la hia bHadaMS. that both tbaas yaaag seastares "
alioaU be maovad flrooi the dongeoas of the laqalaltlOB to tha patsrnal roof.

There tb« (kasttesi (sUier, aMlatMl l>y vsrloos of tb« dergy and friars, attempted

to tarn sway tb* nainda of bl« dangblara tram what ha believed to b« erruasoas

prtaatpliw. Both, however, were naiaovabU la the tras I'roteatant faith, and
Ua sAins wars abaitlw.

A\
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Burning with rage to see that his entreaties were in rain, as well as his

threatenings and persecations, he took them back to the Inqaisition, and in-

formed the judges that both of them still defended reform with the greatest

pertinacity. In fine, on the solicitation of their father, both of these unhappy

women were condemned to be burnt. This pompous old man, indignant that

his blood should be stained by Lutheran principle?, and overcome by a fanatical

monomania, went to a certain forest on his own estate, in search of branches

from some of the largest trees, and trunks of smaller ones, and cut them into

suitable pieces, in order to kindle the flames which were to devour the bodies of

his own children. This barbarous fellow, worthy to have been bora among can-

nibals, then returned to Valladolid with these spoils from his woods, and pre-

sented them to the Holy Office. The inquisitors praised his greatness ot mind,

and set him forth to the patricians and to the plebians, as an example worthy

the imitation of all who would increase and serve that faith which they imagined

they were defending by the flames.

But the man was not even satisfied with having cntthe wood; for, probably

incited by the applause of his friends both secular and ecclesiastic, and with a

view of spreading greater consternation through Villadolid, he actually peti-

tioned to be the murderer of his own flesh and blood. After becoming his own
enemy, and throwing his daughters into the loathsome cells of the Inquisition,

nay, bringing his own wood to construct the burning pile, he asked permission

of the inquisitors, to set light, with his own hand, in a public auto-de-fe, to that

same heap which was to reduce to ashes the delicate frames of these his un-

happy girls, unhappier still in having known such a father.

The inquisitors who saw in this barbarous wretch a model of slaves, received

most graciously bis petition ; and in order to the exaltation of the Catholic

faith, proclaimed with cymbals and trumpets, not only the inhuman demand,
but their permission to comply with it.

The two unfortunate girls accordingly perished at Valladolid in 1581.

That such a nation, with such teachers and such a faith, ever ad-

vanced a step in civilisation, cannot be due to themselves. One
is tempted to suppose, on rememberinj; the kindred horrors of St
Bartholomew, and the bloody executions in our own Henry the

VIII's. time, that cruelty was then a general phase of the human
mind, and that the progress towards humanity is due to some general
cause superior to man, distinct from his reason, his religion, or his

faith. The Spaniards have got rid of their Inquisition from this

cause, as we have got rid of the two hundred and more statutes that

at the beginning of this century ordained the punishment of death
for as many separate and distinct offences. How numerous were the
cruel crimes then perpetrated in Spain, in the name of a merciful
religion, may be learned from this book. It is rather a collection of
biographies of a great number of distinguished persons, who sufiFered

for Lutheranism under Phillip II., than a connected history of the
progress and extent of Protestantism in that country at that period.

It seems impossible that so many distinguished persons, including
clergyman of all ranks, could have been converts, without many of
the common people having shared their creed, and profited by their
instruction. That part of the subject, however, has yet to be ex-
plained. Scnor de Castro's book, as far as it goes, though in places a
little puerile and a little redundant with repetitious, is truthful, and
gives a darker view of the condition of Spain under Phillip II.,

and of the character of that monarch, than most other publications.
Such tyranny, followed by equal and continued imbecility, is quite
enough to account for the relative decline of Spain, which began then
and has ever since continued.

BOOKS KECEIVED.
The Progress of the Nation. (A new edition). By G. R. Porter, Esq , F.Il,S. Murray.
Francla ; a Tale of the Kevolntion of Pjraguay. By Clarance Shephard. Bentley.
The Saxon in Ireland, &c. Murray.
Sir Phillip Hetlieringcon and Genevieve. (Parlour Library.) Sims and M'lntyre.
Select Engiiah P.jetry, &c. By Edward Hughes, F.R.G S. Longman and Co.
OuiUnes of Physical Geography, &c. By Edward Hughes, P.K.G.S. Longman

and Go.
An Introductory Atlas of Slodern Geography. By £dw ird Hughes, F.R.G.S. Long-

man and Gj.

To Readers and Correspondents.
' Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer.

C. P., Manchesler.—The Dutch sugar law is so complicated, that it is impossible to »*y
how far it operates as a bounty for exportation

; because it is constantly varyln*!
according to the proportions manufactured, consumed in Holland, and exported-
Our impression is, that on the whole, it is not of mucb advantage to the Dutch
refiner; and thai opinion is supported by the comparatively small proportion
which comes here for consumption.

To the first question of Mercator, tlie only answer we can give is, the British Museum.
To the second, the answer is, the Gazette,

Cljf 3$au)^fr2i* (Bn^titt.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

(.From the Gazelle.')

Ax KccovsT. puriuant to the Act Ithandith Victoria, cap. 32, for the weekenUnt
en Satttrday the mh day of Feb. 1851 :—

ISSUE DBPARTMENT.

NoteiiSfBed 27,$33,22C Government debt 11,015,100
Other Securities 2,9S4,9(10
Gold coin and bullion 13,608,553
Silver bullion !9,66r

27,638,220

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
27,618,320

Praprietors'capltal....MM 14,553,000
Rest 3,239,356
Public Deposits (Includlne Ex-
chequer,Savingi Kanlis, Com-
missioners of National Debt,
andUiTjdend Accounts) 6.723,915

Other Deposits 9,360,278
S«ven Day and other BUI 1,306,472

Dated the i:th Feb. 1851.
»5,083,''22

Oovemraent Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 14,145.696

Other Securities 11,814 247
Notes „ 8,463.155
Gold and Silver Coin „ 639,944

„ „ 85,083,022
M. UARSHALL, Cbiaf Cashier.

THE OLD FORM.
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old fonn,

present the following result :

—

Liabititie*.

Circulation inc. Banltpost bill: 20.3SI,557
Public Deposits 6,7i3,9!6
Other or private Deposits 9,360,278

Jtteli, L.
Securities :5,426,94S
Bullion 14,278,164

36,405.751 39,705,107
The iaiattce of astelt above liabililiet being 3,239,356/, at elated In the above account

under the head REai.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
Tlie preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

A decrease of Circulation ol „ £431,100
An increase of Public Depotiti of 672,788
A decrease of Other Depotilt of _ 427,337
A decrease of Securities of 112,113
A decrease of Bullion of, 69.233
An increase of Resl of.... 4,243
An increase of Reserve of 385,677

The present returns show a decrease oi circulation, 'iZl,\00l; an in-
crease of public deposits, G^2,^8Sl•, a decrease of private deposits,

427,337^; a decrease of securities, 112,113;, the decrease being of pri-
vate secui ities ; a decrease of bullion, 69,293Z ; an increase of rest,

4,243/; and an increase of reserve, 385,077/. The great increase of
the public deposits, and tlie consequents decrease of circulation, are
otily what now may be expected. The decrease of bullion is of
trifling importance, though small quantities continue to go out of the
country ; and the increase of reserve shows no justification of the de-
sign imputed to the Bank of intending to raise its rate of interest.
The Money Market is somewhat tighter than it was. The terms

are a shade higher. On call, 2J is given, and the paper that was
easily discounted last week at 3 per cent, cannot now be done on
those terms. As usual, whenever there is a prospect of a rise, parties
like to keep their money at their command, and at present prefer
lending for short periods.

Yesterday, it was very generally believed that the Bank meant to
raise the rate of interest, and the belief had a sensible effect on the
Stock Market, but the report turned out to be unfounded, though
the stocks scarcely recovered the depression. The foundation for
the report is said to be rather an anticipation of foreign Governments
coming into our market for loans than a deficiency of capital for
domestic purposes. Though business is very great and trade exten-
sive, there are symptoms, such as the great absence of bills on foreign
countries, that for the present the race will become less rapid. A
somewhat slower progress is anticipated than of late, unless an addi-
tional impulse should be imparted by the delayed budget, the post-
ponement of which has caused considerable disappointment. Profit
has a perpetual tendency to decline, as society has, it is supposed, a
perpetual tendency to be clogged—a tendency that is continually
relieved by new discoveries in art, by opening up new sources of
trade, by improvement in cultivation, remissions of taxation, &c.,
and of late the progress has been so rapid that some delay may be
expected. Under such circumstances, and considerable accumula-
tions of capital having taken place in the last two years, it seems pro-
bable that capital will be abundant for our own immediate purposes,
and that the probability of foreign, rather than extensive domestic
demands, was the foundation of the rumour.
There is no alteration on th« exchanges this week of the least im-

portance. Bills on foreign countries are unexampledly scarce, and
the rates of exchange are the same.

Silver, as we mentioned last week was probable, has declined in
value. Mexican dollars are \ cheaper, and as the news from India
is considered unfavourable to a further demand for silver from that
quarter, it is expected that the price of silver will decline a little
more.
The Stock Market opened flat this morning, it afterwards recovered,

and agaiti before the close went back. The narrow majority last
night in the House of Commons gave a little shock to the confidence of
the public in the proceedings of the Legislature, and was not without
influence on the Stock Market. Through the week, till yesterday, the
prices were pretty steady, then they declined. The following is our
usual list of the opening and closing prices of Consols every day of
this week, and the closing price of the other principal stocks last Fri-
day and this day :—

Consols.
Money Account

Opened Closed Opened Closed
Saturday 96iJ J „ 9G| J 96t S
Monday 96i f , 96i f
Tuesday 96| g 96f } ......

Wednesday 96| J „ 96j | 96j |
Thursday 96t | 961 i ,.„~ 96S i
Friday 96i i 96t j 9ui f

Closing prices Closing pricM
last Friday. this day.

1 percent coniols,acconnt ... 961 i „.....« 96i f— — money 3uj \
tipercents 9ej { 98) {
B percentreduced m. 9'i z 96{ 7
Excliequerbills, large tSs 8s 533 Ta
Bank stock £14 IS 214| 15^
East Indlastock SiS 7 265^6^
Spanish 3 percents „ 38 | 37{ $4
Pertu;!uese4percents 33 4 34 5
Mexican 5 percents 33^ f 33^ t
Dutch 2ipernents 58i 9 58 9— 4»ercents 9li 2 913
Russian, 4i stocit 97i 8 971 {

The settlement to-day in the Railway Share Market went off satis*

factorily. There were no defaulters, though very high rates of in-

terest, from 25s to 27s on North Western shares for a fortnight, or
equivalent to 25 per cent., were given. The market opened flat, and
it closed flat, the highest prices for the present having, it is supposed,
been reached. In the course of the day some considerable pur-
chases were made of Caledonians, which were done at one time at

13. We are informed that the agreement some time ago entered
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into betweeo the Jfanchester and Liverpool Canal proprietors and
the proprietors of the North Western and Lancashire Railways, rela-

tive to dividing the traffic between them, has been found by the
former not satisfactory, and they some time ago gave notice to ter-

minate the arrangement Within a day or two that notice has come
into effect, and the canal has begun to carry goods at reduced rates,

which will compel the railroad companies to reduce their charges.

The following is our usual list of the prices of Railway Shares last

Friday and this day :—
RlILWlTS.

Ciuiine pricvB

lut Fri'lay.

Birmlngliam and Oxford inia. 2S SO ex int"
8 9 pm
80 2

lOJ i
71 I

iii isi
91 1
57 i
7 i
9t| H ex dlT

87| -

Closing price!
this day.

281 9i
27 S

84 6
121 I
«• U
18 i
S9 90 «x div

»7i»4
H n
97 8
I32| 3
89 90m i

9t 3

61 i ex dir
181 {
Mi H
2« 7

2Ci I

2111

91 1.

in }
St I dia

10} II

Si 4ldl>

irmingham and Dudley.
Bristol and Ex'ter «»..«.-
Ca]edoniars.M.» m.....m

Eastern Connties ».
Great Northern „...,_

Great Western
Lanca^htreand Yorluhire ».
Loodun and Blackwalls .»...

l.ondon. Brighton. & S. Coast
LoQdou ft Nortli Wcttern.M
I-ondon and Soath Western^.
Uidlands _ 57 4

Kortb British 81 9i
North StafrordiUiro 7| i dii

OxOrJ, Worcester, tiWolrer. 16 i «x new
South Eatlero »... 2<| {

Soath Wales .« «. 25 6
Tork, Newcastle, & llerwlck 2011
Toikan.l North Midlands... 23i 4i

raENCB iHAEEa.
Bonk>t{be and Amiens »....»• 9} |
Northernof Franca .»......»• 154 ^
ParlsanJ Itouen „. 27] Hi
Paris and Sirwbr<nr( 5i 5 dl<

Ronen and Havre ll^ f
Dnlch Rhsitlsh 4| £ dls

The Americans, it appear, surpass us in the number of miles of

railway they have constructed. According to our most recent parlia-

mentary returns the rails in use in the United Kingdom, at the end
of 1850, were of the length of C,398 miles. In the United Sates, on
January 1st, 1851, the number of miles of railnay in operation was
8,797. exceeding the extent of railways in the United Empire by
2,399 miles.

The last mail packet, which arrived at New York with the mails

from California, the Falcon, bringing news to Dec. 15, brought only

20,000 dollars of gold dust, and 325 passengers. The papers say that
" considerable excitement prevailed at San Francisco, in consequence
" of a judgment lately delivered in the Supreme Court, in which the
" powers of the o!d nyautamcntos and alcaldes of this town to dispose
" of corporate property is seriously questioned. The question is still

" pending before the court, and the whole bar of San Francisco is in-

', vited to a joint conference to argue it. If the judgment should hold
" good, it will invalidate the present title to two-thirds of the pro-
" perty of the city."

The following has been published as an account of the gold and silver

coined in the mints of Mexico, fur the eighteen months terminating

the 30th of June, 1849:—
Cold,
dols-

Cblhoabiu ...»>..
Otiadalajara •—-^.
Guadalupe 7 Cairo .

Ooasjaato »..

Mexico .—
Ban Lob Potoai .».

Ihira]i){o...H. ». • .*.M
Culiaeaii ...........

8«l,480
120,920

25.057
517,507

Silver.

dols.

332,208
9/.S,K9l)

I,045.l!i5

Toul.
doU.

S32,.tv8

900,51]
l,C4i,l85

10,69l.«00 11.523,1.80

2,430,7*8 2,656.698
2,li52,26f 2,052,J6«

7,1290120 7,129,920

l,4«3.56!) 1,508.626

929,571 .„... !,246,«78

Total 1,151,416 27,P0S.9H9 2»,3.S5,4(<.'.

The amount produced and not coined, but fraudulently exported,

ia lupposed to amount to 10,000,000 of dollars, making the whole
amoaot extracted during the period upwards of 38,000,000 of dollars.

The mine* of Mexico have latterly been worked very successfully,

and the diacovery of quicksilver in California will give an impetus to

tke operatioiM in future.

rOREiaX RATES OP EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATK8.

Latest Bataaf P.achani*

Farlt

Dale.

.- r«b. u
OM London.
f.:5 85

Aat«srf~.—... —
Aaattrdam «~. —

BasMrf ......... "•

t Pataraliarc ». —
Madrid „~ —
Llskes~>.~~.~ Jaa.
Olbralur ..»-. —
•« Tofk ..^^ —

ftl* 4« Jaaalre.. Dee.
Baku -...-...> —
PtrawstaM* .». —
iMSae Ajproa _ Mot,
TaifaraiM

I
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.

Payable.

United States Bonds ... 6
i

— Certificates

Alabama .. m.

Indiana .» «

— Canal, Preferred...
— — Special do ...

Illinois ». ... M.

Kentucltjr ». »
Louisiana ... Sterling

Maryland ... Sterling

Massaclmssetts ... Sterling

Michigaa ... m. .«

MisslSisippl ... AM M«

Sterling S
,

4

2J

6
i

6
,

5
'

5

S
6

Kew York „ ... »• 5
OlllO » . M- M« H. 6
Pennsylvania », ». «• S

South Carol.na m. m« m. 5

Tennessee .» ». m« 6
Virginia ... ». ... »« 6
United States Bank Shares ...

Louisiana State Bank... ». 10

Bank of Louisiana ^ ... 8

New York City™ ^ — 5

New Orleans City m. ... 5
— Canal and Banking

Camden & Amboy K. K. ... 6

City of Boston

1868
ISG2

l8ii7-8

1858
/ison
V1866»
1861-6
1861-6

I l8rii-6

i

1870

,
18(i8

' fl85Dl

i

\1852;
1S8S

; 1868
18G3

(•18611

h866^
U87lJ

: i8,';o-8

I860
1870

18S4-70
1866
1868
1857
1866
1S70
1870

/1S6C>\

\1856/
1863
1863
1834
1864

Amount in

Dollars. DiTidends.

O 0,-15 « c<

65,000,000 Jan, and July

ooo

,000

,ioo;

,000

,000

,000

000 Feb. and Aug. 60 xd

000 Jan. and July 88 i
<)00' April and Oct. iOSJ
000 Jan. and July

9,000,

5,600,

2,000,

4,500,

1.3C0,

10.(100,

4,250,

7,000,

8,000,

3,000,

5,000,

2,000,000 May and Nov,

5,000,000 Mar. and Sept.
13,124,270 Quarterly 94
19.000,000, Jan. and Julyiios
41,000,000' Feb. and Aug.'|84 6
3,000,000 Jau. and JulyS9
3,000,000
7,000,000

35,000,000

2,000,000
4,000,000

108 i 120

104 xd 116

90

76 7 84

33i 44

16
63
1«2 4

95

9,600,800

1,500,000

£22*5,000

Quarterly

Jan, and July

Feb. and Aug.

95 xd

16J

02j xd

115

94 xd

101

n

Exchange at New York !!0J.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

No. of
hares.
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French flour being pressed on the market. In addition to the cir-

cumstances noticed last week, as tending to check Ih- consumption of

bread at present, we must mention that vegetables of various kinds

are unusually abundant ; turnip tops, brocoli sprouta, &c., not costing

above one-third of the price of ordinary years Trifling as these

circnmstaoces may appear, they all help to bring about those low
prices of which the Protectionists, as if they thought abundance a
cnrse, so loudly complain.
The sugar market remains firm and quiet. Refined sugar is dull

of sale and prices are something lower.

In coffee there is not much doing and no material change of price.

The dull market for cotton at Liverpool affected the market here

as usual ; of the cotton offered for sale here, only 600 bales found
buyers, and a part of these bales were damaged. According to the

circular of Mr William Mure, dated New Orleans, Jan. 18th : —
" Advices from the interior, contradict the preconceived views of
parties, who assumed that the crop would not exceed last year's. The
important facts were overlooked, that the increased production
neutralised, to some extent, the acreable yield on the hit>h lands and
andy soils, which is certainly under an average ; and that the ex-

treme heat and drought of thesunimer had forced the maturity of the
plant on the low lands, where the frost at the end of October, being
ooaccompjnied by rain, had dono much less injury than usu«l. I

have reliable advices this week from the upper part of Ued River,
that the planters there are still busily employed in picking. The re-

ceipts out of the R> d River last year were only 91,000 bales, whilst

Ibis year, I anticipate that they will reach at least 250,000."

Mr. Aluro estimatps the crop at nearer 2,3D!),U00 biles than

2,250,000 bales. For the quantities imported into England and ex-

ported from the States to this time, wd refer to our tables cor-

rected to the latest accounts.

The Colonial wool sales, which begun yesterday, were well attended,

and prices are fully as high as last sales. To-d.ty also the attend-

aooe was good, and prices about the same as yesterday.

TIm Lieerpool Mercury makes the following statement :—" It, per-
** kapa, may not be generally known that the additional duty
" of one-fifth imposed upon goods imported into this country
' in vessels belonging to nations which refuse reciprocal ad-
" vantages to British shipping was not repealed by the legislative
" measures on the Navigation I<aws. Belgium is one of the countries
" which yet refuses nciprocal advantages, and, in consequence, a
" cargo of ri fined sugar lately imported into Liverpool from Antwerp,
" was subjected to the extra duly of one-fifth, and the Lords of the
" Treasury refused to admit to entry the sugar so imported, except at
" the additional rate of duty."
The Lord Mayor having consented to preside at the public meeting

to coniiider the subject ot Tribunals of Commerce, it will be held at

the II.ill of Commerce, on Wednesday next, the luth inst. The
following membirs of Parliament have joined the Committee, of

which Lord Wharncliffe is the President:—Sir James Duke, Bart.,

Joseph Hume, Esq., Robert J, Tennent, Esq., John McGregor, Esq.,

Arthur Anderson, Esq., John Williams, Esq., William Scholetield,

Esq., J. Lewis Ricardo, Esq.

INDIGO.
The quarterly sales commenced on Tuesday last ; the resnit obtained

at the close of yesterday's (Friday) sitting is as follows :—

Total qsutllT deeUred.
ToUl wI'Mnwn. „...

— tNn|tat In .»
— told........ „...

Cheats:
.» M~ Cbtat*. 1<,4IS

« 6,126
... \fiVt
».......„. 1,676— 9,n:

_... 6,691LMTirK to come fonrard next week. ».m

The sale will be resumed on ilonday.

The demand for indigo is generally without animation, in oonse-

qoeooe of which prices of all sorts have given way, and now range

mm 2d to 6d per lb below the average rates of the last Oc tober

COTTON.

Ktw Ttrk, Jan. IV.

OOHPARATIVB STATKHSKT

Or Rscctm, Kxrosva, ttn Stocs* or CoTToa kr

Hsw OaLsavr.en. ...

Moms M>~ ~~
Ft/iaioa .>.«._...—..
Tiia. .«•».««»..««
OBaa«iA.M......—a.-

,.^UL Bovn Ca*OLtii*,oi>....«... Jan. 24

Noam Caaotiaa ,.._»..»...... 16
Viaaiifit » ~~. 1

Ni<r YoiE .......< tl

OTasBrratiM.~~..~~..~'..«... U

OaksM laMMpMl••»«.<• >***.~~>

SsfoMraa «• Omu* Batrara atoM 4(1

.

taVi
I«i,t4«' t«e,ti4
M-lll I.IM.glS

MI,.S4i
I l«,4l'>

26.I61I

4I4»

balM
I

T.SII
M.ftt4

n.Mi|
M,iS*'
t.«M

talt*

iysifc~. t Mt.a«t> it*.**?! «t.*M

ISM-li

AtMsM awiHfaa«a(Mi l««,ll>

IS46.M
katoa

CCTTON TAKEN FOB CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES
from Stpt. 1 lo the abovt daiti.
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little busiDCBB that has been done in yarn and clotti eince our last report is at

prices that would not be listened to last week, and the buyers' success seems

only to cause regret that they had not offered Id per lb or Gd per piece less.

When we consider the enormous business transacted in this market during the

montbof December, so large that after an interval of six weeks' inactivity we
Qnd the stocks in the producero' hands comparatively light, our present panic-

Itruck state is very extraordinary, to say the least of it. As regards the cause

of our present extreme depression, all parties seem to be agreed in assigning it

to want of confidence in the present prices of the raw material being main-

tained. How far the cause justifies the effect we will not presume to decide,

but many whose opinion we value think the effect an exaggeration. There cau

be no doubt but that cotton has been more affected by the circumstances of the

Bank of England raising their rates <f discount, and the error in the estimated

stock in Liverpool, coming togetlicr as they did at the close of a month's large

business, than by any authentic accounts we have received respecting the coming

crop, ^ye hear many spinners speak of the staple of this year's crop as being

decidedly inferior, wliich is certainly anything but confirmatory of a large crop,

and as there is no better guide than the quality of tlie staple to form an opinion

by respecting the crop, consumers can easily asceitain how far this is the case.

In the week's business there is nothing that requires more particular notice,

there being no exception to the rule of depression. Next week we hope to be

able to report more activity. There is no foreign news that calls for notice,

COMPABATIVS StATIMENT 0» TU« COTTOK TrADI.

Price
Feb.U,
1851.

d
7

n
8f
H
HI
10?
101
9

3

11

8 n

Price : Price
Feb. ' Feb.
18oU.

j
1849.

Price
I
Price

Feb. Feb.
1848. 1847.

d g

4J

*i\

H]
5i[

7 7} 6 9

7 6

8

8 9

7 4

Price
Feb.
1S46.

d
4|
4}

6i
6|
10

n
8

74

H
7i

8 n
!
7 6

Raw Cottom :—
Upland fair per lb

Ditto good fair

Femanibuco fair

Ditto good fair

No. 40 Mule Yarm, fair, 2nd quul

No. 30 Water do do
a6-ln., 66 reed. Printer, 29yas, 41b3 2oz

27-in., 72 reed, do, do, 6ibs 2oz

89-in., CO reed. Gold End Sblrtiiigs, 37}
yds, 81ba 4oz

40-in,, 66 reed, do, do, do, 81ba 12oz

40-ln., 72 reed, do, do, do, Slbs 4oz...

39-In., 48 reed. Red End Long Clotb
86 yds. 9lbs

Bbadfobd, Feb. 13.—There has been nothing worthy of comment during

the week in wools. Spinners are sliy buyers at present piioes, and the

staplers ofifer no inducement for increased operations. Noils and brokes are

taken off the market as made, at firm prioos. There is no new feature for

the better in yarns ; the trade is as bad as it can be ; the cost of the materials

and yarn being so nearly alike, leaves little margin for labour, and the result

is ruinous. In pieces there is no improvement in the demand for Orleans
and Coburgs, and fancy goods are only done in limited quantity.

Leeds, Feb. 11.—We have had a dull market at tlie cloth halls to-day,

and there is little change to notice in the woollen trade since our last report.

In the warehouses a little more has been done, but business is not brisk.

HuDDERSFiELD, Feb. 11.—There has been a fair business transacted to-day
lu the oloth-hall among the lighter Roods of a low make for the American
market. Most of the wareiiouses have been flit during the week. There is

not much doing in the wool market, the manufacturers only buying for im-
mediate demand, although thire is not sny likeliliood of a reduction in price,

as the Iota that will be put up at the approaching London sales are not very
lirge.

Macclesfield, Feb. 11.—We have no improvement whatever to notice in

the demand for manufactured goods, makers being more inclined to
hold than to do business at present cffering rate". Some liouses have com-
menced working short-iimo in anticipation of the present general flatness

continu'Pg. Tire throwing mills are woiking full time, although the demand
for thrown silks continues inactive. Prices however, remain very firm, and
we hear of no disposition to do business except at full rates. No alteration

in raw silks—tjuotations remaining the same as for some time past.

RocHD.iLE, Feb. 10.— Tliere has been a very flat market today in flannels,

and the inerchan's have purchased very sparingly at low prices. There has
been considerable inactivity in the wool market; the dealers have been eager

to Bel', and prices may be quoted rather easier.

Halifax, Feb. 8.—The trade in our piece-hall is pretty much as it has
been for the last few weeks. Damasks are in good request; and lowlastings
are not made in suiKcient quantities to meet the demand. In the state of
'the yarn and wool maikets theie is no change, except that the unwillingness
to operate seems to increase ; and prices are stationary.

C ORN.
LONDON MARKETS,

STATE OF THE CORK TRADE FOR THR WEEK.
Mark Lane. Friday Mornino.

The supply of English wheat at last Monday's market was a very short one
from both E^sex and Kent, and a great portion of it was in very poor condition

.

Selected samples met a good steady demand at the rates of the previous week,
whilst damp parcels were taken very slowly at low rates ; many being unfit for

grinding were taken for the manufacture of starch only, and for that purpose a

great reduction is generally accepted. The imports ef foreign wheat were quite
moderate, consisting of 1,300 qrs from Alexandria, lao qrs from Caen, 361 qrs

from Carentan, 95 qrs from Ebentoft, 1,650 qrs from Galatz, 70 qrs from Ham-
burg, 500 qrs from Lugon, 800 qrs from Lysekhyl, 730 qrs from Kostock, 625 qrs
from Rotterdam, and 1,000 qrs from Taganrog, making a total of 7,761 qrs, and
the trade for good samples was confined to small parcels for immediate use,

which brought previous quotations. The arrivals of floor coastwise were 8,421
sacks, by the Eastern Counties Railway 6,917 sack", and from French ports
alone 2,9;tl sacks : there was no quotable variation in the value of prime marks,
with a moderate sale of such. The arrivals of barley from our own coast only
•mounted 8,486 qrs, with 205 qrs from Scotland, whilst the imports of foreign
reached 10,275 qrs, principally from Denmark, from whence the vessels have
sailed earlier than usual from the openness of the winter, and the captains hav-
ing been tempted by a good rate of freight for venturing to sea so soon : choice
English mailing qualities being scarce, brought full prices, but all other
sorts receded about Isperqr; brewers and distillers are reaping the benefits
of low prices and are no doubt amongst the flourishing part of the community.
There were 1,773 qrs English oaU, 5,242 qrs Scotch. 8,280 qrs Irish, and 19,374
qrs foreign, offering a good selection of quality, better on one market day than
for some time past j really choice corn supported prices, but middling and in-
ferior sorts gave way generally 6d per qr, and in some instances a decline of Is
per qr was submitted to ; the consumption bf the metropolis is now large, and

will increase steadily for some time to come, so that the additional supply will
all be wanted.
The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were limited. The trade was dull at

a decline of 2d per 70lb3 on nearly all sorts of wheat : average, 4l8 Id on
263 qrs. The demand for flour was slow at Is per sack and barrel reduc-
tion.

There were good deliveries of wheat from the farmers at Hull j the best
parcels commanded previous rates: average, 373 Id on 811 qrs.

The arrivals of wheat at Leeds were quite moderate, but prices receded Is

per qr : average, 40s 3d on 2,807 qrs.
There were very limited fresh arrivals of English wheat at Mark lano on

\yednesday, but a fair quantity of barley and oats, with a considerable ad-
dition of the last .article from Ireland, and liberal imports of foreign wheat,
barley, oats, and flour. Much activity prevailed in every department of the
trade, but no quotible change took place in the value of good wheat and
barley, whilst from the abundance of oats on sale, inferior samples were about
6J per qr lower, and the business transacted was mostly confined to thecon-
sumers. Good French flour was taken steadily at Monday's currency.
The weekly averaRes announced on Thursday were 383 Id on 92,886 qrs

wheat. 22s lOd on 87,975 qrs barley, I63 9d on 27,623 qrs oats, 23s lid on
59 qrs rye, 25a lOd on 5,966 qrs beans, 26s on 1,405 qrs peas.
The Scotch maikets we'.e well supplied, and the tendency generally down-

wards.
There was a fair trade at Birmingham for wheat, and prices were main-

tained: average, 408 Id on 1,098 qrs.

At Bris'ol a short quantity of wheat was brought forward, and that market
was dull at former prices : average, 37s 3d on 246 qrs.

There were limited deliveries at Newbury, and wheat was dull and rather
cheaper : average, 36s Hd on 923 qrs.

The quantity of wheat offered at Uxbridge was short, yet the demand was
slow at last week's prices, average, 43i 4d on 515 qrs.

Friday's market in Mark lane was poorly fupplied with English wheat,
but with barley and oats fairly, while the fresh arrivals of Irish oats were
rather large, and there were good imports of foreign grain and flour. No
change occurred in the value of good wheat ; very little English was offering,

and foreign was only taken in small quantities, for immediate use, at Hon -

day's currency. Flour of fine quality was in steady request. Barley r>.'alised

previous rates, with a fair s de for malting qualities. There was no change in

the price of good oats, and a moderate demand to the consumers was ex-
perienced.

The Loudon averages announced this day were,

—

Qrs. a d
'Wheat ~. _ ),gs9 at 41 1

Barley -» 3,512 24 1

oats 2,524 17 1

Rye 3 56
Beans 833 24 6
Peas „ 63S 29

Arrival* i'iU Week.
Wheal, Barley. Malt. Oali. Flour.
<lr8. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs.

English 3,150 3,140 4,670 4,570 l,930sacks
Irish M *..

Foreign 11,871 8,730 ,

,. 4,570 .

. 13,620

. 10,510 „
(3,510 sacks

I ... brls

PRICE.S CURRENT OP CORN, »C.
BRITISH ANB IRISH.

Wheat

.

42
48
42

45
27
Jl

ii
28
18

Falesliip ... 48
Harrow 28
Do 32
Maple 30
Boilers 29
Short small 19

25
24

53
30
33
30

20
22

17
19
20
19

29
25

Whsat

.

Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new 33

Do do white do 40

Norfolk andLincoInshire, red do 36
Northumberland &Scotcb do

Rye Old 23> 26s Now 24

Barley ...Grinding SO 22 Distilling ... 23

Malt Brown 42 '

Beaas ...New largt ticks 26
Old do 80

real Grey 28
White, old 27

Oat* Lincoln & Yorksfced 17

Scotch, Angus • 19

Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 15

Do, Oalway 14s ; 6s, Dublin & Wexford feed 18

Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport 19

Do,Newry, Dundalk, and Lmdonderry 18

Flonr Irish, per sack 30» 3l3, Norfolk, &c» 28

Tares Oldfeedlng 24
FOREIQir.

•Danzig, Eonlgsberg, high mixed and white <

Do do mixed and red

Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red

Silesian, white
Danish, Uolstein,and Friesland,do
Do do do, red
Ruislin,hard 863 37s
French, red >9 42
Canadian, red 41 43
Italianand Tuscan, do 41 43
Egyptian 25

..Yellow £8

.Grinding 19

.Ticks 24

.White 25

Oats Dutch brew and thick
Russian feed
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed

Flour Danzig, per barrel 21s 22s, American
Tares Large Gore 3:s 36s, old 233 25s, new

SEEDS.
Linseed Perqr rushing, Baltic 443 48s, Odessa 463 43a

Rapeseed Perlast do foreign 24t 26;, English „, 23< 25<

Heinpseed Perqr large 35 36

Canaryseed ...Perqr 46s 505 Carraway per cwt ... 30 33

Mustardseed ...Per bushel, brown 8

Cloverseed Percwt English whitenew 34
—

> Foreign do 30

Trefoil — English do 16

Linseed cake, foreign ... PertonCf 6s to 7' 153, English per

Rape do • — 4/ 1^3 to 4( 4s, Do per ton ,

Per quarter.

Old
Do
Do
Do
Brank
Malting ...

Ware
Pigeon ...

Do
Blue
New
Poland ...

Potato
New
Potato
Fine
Do
Town
Winter ...

Maize
Barley .

Beans .

Peas..

26
30
22
26
29

s s

40 44
44 4S
40 44
44 46
26 28
24 30
63 66
30 85
33 36
35 48
30 32
20 22
23 25
15 17

19 21
20 21
20 SI
3S 40
32 3t

46 50
43 4<

, 41 46
38 44
38 40
35 40

Soft 82 39

White 39 44

White 43 4S

Do 45 46
Fine 27 29

White 30 31

Malting ... 24 26
Small 26 23

Maple 28 to
20 21
li 19
ir 19
21 U
2S 30

12

52
60
18

Sowing ... 64 68
Fine new 26/ 27/

Small 30 32
Trefoil fct 16 22
White 6 8
Red 40 60
Do 34 62
Choice 19 23
M 81 OS to 81 lOs

.. 4i Oi to 4/ 4s

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACriONS OF THE WEEK.

(For Report 0/ Thit Day't Markelt >ee " I'ostseripl.")

MiNCiNO Lane. Friday Mornixg.

Sugar.—There has been rather abetter feeling in the sugar market this

week, the reduced stocks attracting some attention, but the refiners are buying

much less than usual, and we cannot quote any improvement In prices. West
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India, owing to the moderate supply, baa brought etiS^r rate?, and about 1,300

euka lold to yesterday (rhanday). lis caaka Darbadoe.' offered by auctiOD.

loid at 40a 6d to Hi for middling to fine : and £0 oaaka 47 brla St Kittf, good
brown to middling, 379 Cd to <0a Cd. Tbe delireriea showed some increase

lut week, being computed at 3,516 tons of all kind#, and tbe atock on tbe Sih
Init, was 20,$3S tona below that of 1S30 at corresponding period.

Mmrilius.—Oa Tuesday, 3,999 bags were sold at extreme rLtes : fine yellow,

42s 6d; good, 4l8 6d to 42s; low to middling, 33s fid to 41s per cwt. Tbere
has been more inqniry by private contract. The deliireries last week wtre
larger than for aome time past, and tbe stock b 2,330 tons less than In the pre-

Thmaaeason.
BagaL—The sales in tbe etrly part of tbe week,{oomprising 4,000 bags, went

at Itaidlly at full prices : middling white Benares brooght 42s to 42s Gd ; good,

44a; good to fine Dbobah, 43sto<(sCd; Dacca, 43s 6d (aboat 1.000 bags uf

the latter kinds bought in). Arrivals bare been large.

Mmlras.— 1.213 bags partly sold at previous ralei".' soft yellow, low to mid-
dling, 3.'8 to 3$a ; one lot, 33j;]brown taken in at 30s t>d per cwt. The stock
continues large.

Bepted.—Since last Friday the market has been flat, prices having again
glTca way in some instances, and the lower cl\s8 of goods at 43s 6d to 49s, show

decline of nearly 2s from the highest point this year. The importations of
Dutch are still very large: low goods hare aold at 43ato4gs6d ; middling to fine,

4SS, 49a to ill. Wet lumps and pieces are rather lower. Bastards and treacle

dull; the latter is selling at 12s 6J to 17s. Crushed sugara in bond are flit:

Sue Eogliah is held firmly at 298 to 29s 6d. Loaves are quiet, but prices unal-
tered ; 6 lb, 338 6d to 338 per cwt.

Hreign,—Some rather importnnt sales have been made this week by private
tnatr. Abont l.OOO eases Bahia are reported at 378 to SSs fur brown, with
whiU 40f, and 2,000 boxes yellow Havana, 393 fid. The sound portion of
873 eaaas, I S 1 casks Babia, was withdrawn at 3 is to 39s 6d for low to fine

brown, aome washed bringing former ratea.

UoLASSES.—Sale* in West India to the extent of 4no puncheons are

reported at lis to Its 6d for St Vincent's and various otiier ii-lands.

CorrEK.—The market remains quiet, as the trade do not appear to have
much confidence. Native Ceylons mu-<t be quoted at 6d to la lower than last

week ; about 2.300 bags good, ordinary having sold at 47s to 47s $d (half in

pablic sale). There were not any public sales of plantation to yesterday, and
th* transactions by private contract very limited without alteration in prices.

The deliveries for oonsumption are steady. The ftock on the Sth inat. was 7,079
easka in excess of last year's at same time, but showed a deficiency of 11,634
bags. Mocha bis been dull. Common kinds of foreign meet with a limited

inquiry. Some ordinary Bahia has sold at 4Js. IS I bags Costa Uica in public
sale brought iils to S2s Cd per cwt.

Cocoa.—Importers have demanded rather higher rates, as the stock is getting
Tcry low. Yesterday, 2i3 bags Trinidad were offered and tbe sound portion
withdrawn atwve the value. Also, 156 bags Grenada at 44a to 4(is for low to
good red. IC ) baga Guayaquil were taken In at 33s per cwt.

Tea.—Tbe market baa t>een exceedingly dull since our last report, and large
rappUea still coming forward, prices have a downward tendency. Fine oongoua
•raj heavy of sale at 3d to 4d under the opening prices ; medium to good quali-
tl«f hatw met with a moderate inquiry : for fair common the importers' price la

llfd, bat ipcealatora' parcels, with short prompts, were selling at I I)d per lb.

Sob* III* grew teas, by the late arrivals, have brought high rates, being wanted.
Canton byaoot and gunpowders have been selling at lower rates, but the quali-
ti« arc ratbar Inferior. Two more vesiela have been reported since the Sth
inalant.

Bice.— A limited boslntas baa been done in Eitt Indis, and tbe market oon-
tlnnca quiet. Soma pirocla of Madras have brought 8s to 8s ed. The better
kinds of whit* Bengal matt with some inquiry at previous rates. Stock on
tlia «th inat, 2 1,032 Ions, againat 22,250 tons at same data in 1850. Cleaned
rice la doll at the quotations.

PliiEJrro eootlnue* eearet, and business to some extent baa been done by
privata treaty at full prices, said to be 5id to &|d per lb. Tbe deliveries are
•aall.

Ornim Sncca.—No public sales of nutmegs or mace having taken place, the
tnnaaetloai are unimporiant. Clove* have been quiet, Caseia llgnea is briiig-

isf hIglMr ratsa for small paresis.

Peppc*.—Th* tranaaetions in black have been confined to a few small par-
eels, at fully previous rata*, and the stock Is very moderate.
Lac Dtc i* quiet. KO ebcsta tow and ordinary marks only partly sold at

aaaier rat**, (ran Tjd to t Id per lb.

SALTrcTBl.—Iba market baa been flat this week, and scarcely any business
raportcd by private eoalraet. Some fin* Bengal has sold at 2S)< 6d, being a full

pt(e*. Tbadeliverie* ar* ateady. Slock on the Sth tost., 3,071 tons, or about
eOO tooa I*** than at same tim* In 1830.
NrraATE Soda I* flat at 14a «d to 159 per cwt.
Ui'M.—Th* market has been very dull, and few aale* elected this week.
Cocmitiaii—70 bafa Uondoraa offered on Wadncaday wrra chiefly taken In

•t pavflow tsla*. from *s td to 3* Sd par lb for low to middling slivers. The
•loak MMbU U M>i Mtoas, fc«., afalnst 4,«1« serooa, 1m., at aama daU last

jwr.
Dkcoi. k«.—Th* pablla sales yaaterlay eootaloed a anall aapply of th* lead-

IM HtMai, aad wtat of qalatly withoal any alteration worth notice. Castor
(ffaold UpftvhM* rata* I aeooodt to fair |>ale rinaliiir', brufht 4|d to t)d per
Ik. 8»mi fcw MAlag pareels of Kast India gums went at lb* lauprioa*. A
laf|« b«la*« hM bam doaala gambUr at It* «d to Its, which Is ratbar bighar.

CM«k bMbaaa qaial St It* «4 p«r ewt.

SAfAX Wool).—IM taM BliM* Sapaa told at I0( lOs to 12i ti per ton, being
lewarratat.

Tn.—East ladla umMmm ttm at th* reoent advance, and there appears to
b* ttm seltara. Banea bat brtagbt tt« oaah. Brlliab rather aoaroe.

Oiu.—X*arly all Uad* of aoamta bb bar* b*«n dull at th* lata deellna In
ptttask bat ilMka ar* mtiwalfc aad Iba Ind* baraijr sappllad. 1 20 taa* of sperm
»*» < br Mtllw wwaMtfljr aU Ufcaa la at Iti to t3< its, bat alao* aold at
• lowar prita. Slaaa tb* Aaaartaaa attaiaar arrived with aoa* ordan for lln-

«**d oil tba markat baa aaNoed alrmarappearaB«a,aadba*la*aa toa mod*raia
*sla«tl*r*portadattt*«dto33stdp*rc«lonlb*(po<. fljaMtalaahav* b*«n
and* la lMi%a ti«a*d n«« at tt< td p*r awt. Coooa aat U dull, altb a
Untimttk. Aatfiaaf aatebataMMlaiM****!!.
Lmt(B,-SaM* t iririi lataty pisaslng foraal* baving b*Mi ctcarad > If, th*

auuk«t U a mar, bold*** aaklsg 47* to t7s «d for Boa Black 8«a. and other
kiad* la proportloa. Caka* ara a* datl a* qaoted for bhom Uma past : Baa
BmHA mad* 7< la 21 1* ptr ItSt

&«».—BaW* kiada art datl af tata^ wttb a downward Imdroey. Uanilla
b taaiaa, aad talfear (blgbar. Jilt taotala* qatot, but wlUievt (orther alura-
Uoa la valaa.

TcBrnmaB.-B<ttlsfe tpMU ar* ratbtr ariBar, tba drawm asking 31* «d to
t2* par avt, bat IbadtaMad modarala.
Taiaov.—Tba Iwiiniil tsaUaf aallaid la ibia OMrkat la*t we«k baa not

••4 ptiaa* M* td lawar Omb «• Ffldajr, fM tsrt 81 Patanbargb

Y.C. having sold at 373 6d on the spot, and the same for arrival in the next two
months. The stock is still very large, amounting to 45,627 casks, against
42.S64 casks in 1850. Thj deliveries last week were 2,433 casks.
Metals.—The iron market is rather firmer, some of the makers asking an

advance, but the general demand is not very active. Scotch pigs have been
quiet, and held at 48 6d to 44s per ton. A few sales are reported in spelter,
at icl 2s 6d to let 5.», which is about the price last quoted. (;opper and othea
metals unaltered.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evekiso.
Sugar.— TIio market was rather quiet today. About 319 cjuks West

Iniia »oM by private treaty, and the weik'a tran<:action are 1,600 casks.
4,000 baus Maui iiius wero jold chiefly at Tuesdiiy's rates, but tbe better
qniilities hardly mstiiined iheir former value. Bengal—460 bsga aold at
steady prices : white Benaren, 428 6d to 433 ; soft yellow, 888 per cwt. Re-
fined - Some 8.-iles were made in biown goods at 483 to 488 6d per cwt, being
a;?ain rather lower.

Coffee.—There were buyers of Eood orilinary native Ceylon* at 479, but
not much business done. S Jmo Mysore eold at 43i to 48<.

Rick.— 6,150 bngs J.-.va, chiefly found buyers at and after the sale at fall
prices, f'nin lis to lis for good white.
Saltfrtre.- 1,400 bngs were taken in above the the market value ; refrao

3}, 23,. to 29s ei ; lOJ to 7^, 278 6d to 28s per cwf.
CocniNKAL.— 74 bags were about half fold. Honduras silvers, Ss Cd to

3s 8il ; iMexican, 3s 8d to 3s 6d ; black, 3s 7d to 33 Oj : Tenctiffe taken in
from 3'< 8d to Ss lOd per lb.

Sakflower.—2t lialea were taken in above their vnlue.
Tali-OH-.-TIio sniea went off flatly at ra'her lower rates. 1,000 oaska

.\ii»trilian about half aold. Of S2S catka South American only 32 cask* sold
at 323 to 37a 3d per cnt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Slcar.- Tlie home market for refined sugar towards the end of th*

week has given way, and fome considerable sales have been made at 6d to la
reduction for the lower and middling qualities, in which wet lumps have parti-
cipated. Bastard sucars and treacle remain without any particular variation.
The bonded quite neglected. Some few sales of Dutch crushed In second
hands have been made at rather loner than our quotations. Belgian without
any alteration.

Dry Fhcit.—There is very little doing in any description of dried fruit.
Prices generally are much lower than last year at this date, and as regards cur-
rants, cs to 8s lower than two months ago. The clearances consequently have
much increased. Tbe importers of currants and raislna are not free aellera at
present depressed prices.

Green Frl'it.— The market for oranges has slightly Improved. Three
cargoes from St Michael's, aold by Keeling and Hunt at pul>lic sale, were at an
advance of Is to 3s per box. Messina lemons are nearly out of first bands, and
a further Improvement In price expecti d. Sound chesnuts are 5s per barrel
dearer. A good inquiry for new Smvma nut^ and from the scarcity of black
Spanish, are likely to meet with a ready sale.

Seeds.—We have but few fresh arrivals of seed tbl« week ; trade steady, as
the quotations. All seeds are slow of sale, and the supply moderate.

CoLo.MAi. and Foreign Wool.—The public sales of colonial and other
wool commenced la^t Thursday ; there waa a very large attendance of buyers,
and the prices paid fully equal to those of the previous sales In November last

;

tbe quantity forsule will not exceed IR to 17,000 bales colonial.

Silk — llie market, aa is Urual Just before public sales. Is dull. Price*
without altera! ion. The public sales commence on tbe 19th Inst.

Ci>TTON.—During the past fortnight tbe cotton market has been dull, and no
transactions reported. On Thursday 4,400 bales Surat, 1,700 Madras (montly
Nirlhero and Western), 100 Bengal, and 300 Amerloan, were otTi-red at public
sale. As might have been expected from the stale of the market, only 600 bales
(half of which were damaged) found buyers at very irregular prices, consisting
for tbe most part of small, and unsatisfactory parcels of seedy cotton, forming
little criterion as to tbe actual state of the market. 100 bales good fair Nor-
thern Madrsa brought 4}d ; a few good fair Bengal, 5fd ; a few very middling

Tlouevelly Uadraa, ttd to ({d. Tbe decline during the fortnight is about id per
lb.

Flax and TIimp.—A few more purchases made In flax for exportation ; th*
market Arm. Hemp atlll very quiet and little doing.

LRATnen and IIidfs.—The boslnes* of tbe past week In leather has l>e*n

to a full avera;;e extent. Tbe supply at I.eadenhall waa rather larger than for

some weeks past, tHit all articles of light sole leather, dreasing hides, aliared

hides, nboulderr, and bellies, sold readily at former prioef. Calf sklaa under
401bs per dozen are scarce and In request.

BiKTAU have not changed In price since our last, but oontlnne to partlolpata

In the general inactivity that prevails In moat branches of oommeroe. I.,ead

Is very firm >lnce th* last advice* from the United Statea, althongh not much
liufineM has been don*. Oipper Is In fair demand fur b >m* consumption.
Iron— Bare, owing to several large parcels having been furred on the market by
speculator*, have beaa doo* under our qaotatlons. Haktra, however, oontlnu*

Brm in priee. Booloh pig* remain qaleU Tin, alth >ugb quiet, I* bcld Brmly.
Speller vary dull of aal* and prices looking down.

F.N8UIN0 SALES IN LONDON.
TvrtnsT, Fab. It.— 19* htids llstbadow tuitr i 101 o<ik« Ceyloa eolfaa, IM bag*

ditto diiioi tt cbaau Manilla lodlga, Mt aarooa tiuaiamala ditto, IS ditto Canaccas
ditto ; lt>l tons fustic.

WtnaaaDAT, Feb. 19.—East India aad China raw silk mitt.

PROVISIONS.
I small and bigb prt*«a ar* mad*. Very llltle flns In lb*
1 w iKUh to dii-aaad i tb* prices loo high fur shilling cat.
-•I, wh*ib«r Irish or mrdgn.

The siotk o( 1

msritrt. I'lii.

Low qualiiirt i
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Fbidat, Feb. ! 1.—Mutton sold freely at an advance of 2d per 81b3,

Of meat very litJe business was transacted.

At per stone by the carcase.

In other kinds

Inferior beef i

Ditto Middling 2

Prime large.. S

Prime small 3

Veal 3

d
0to2
4 2

8 3
2 3

3 4

Mutton, inferior »» 2

— middling:..... 3
— priir.e 3

Large pork i

Small pork.M 3

d I

8to2
3

10 1

( 3

« 4

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Feb. 10.—Owing in a great measure to the continued mildness of the

weather on the continent, the imports of foreign stock into London last week were

unusually large for the time of vear, thty having amounted to 3,30'J head, asainst 971

during the corresponding week in 1S50. 2G0 in 1849, and 1,408 do. in 1848. The items

of the wck's imports were—beasts, 570; sheep, 2,217; calves, 480; pigs, 32. Only

about 300 head of foreign stock were landed at the outports last week. J3y sea, from

Ireland, we received 20 beasts and 42 pigs.

Notwithstanding that the supply of beasts on offer io to-day's market exhibited a

slight falling off compared with that st own on Monday last, it was more than adequate

to the demand. The attendance of buyers was tolerably good ; but all breeds of beasts

met a very Inactive inquiry, at uni'ltered quotations. The highest figure for the best

Scots was 3s 8d per 81b--. The general quality of the slock was good.

From Noifolk', Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire we received 1,-500 Scots, short-

horns, &c. ; from the northern districts, 1,000 shorthorns; from oilier pans of

England, 300 of various breeds ; and f:om Scotland. 600 horned ami polled Scots.

We were again tolerably well, but not to say heavily, supplied with sheep for the

time of year. For most breeds the inquiry was firm ; and, in some instances, the cur-

rencies had an upward tendency. Wo may observe, however, that the extreme figure

for the best old Downs in the wool w.is 4s 6d per slbs. There were about 1,000 shorn

sheep In the market, together with 90 Dors', t lambs, which latter sold at from .5s 6d to

6s per Slbs. Calves, though in short supply, were dull in sale at late rates.

We had a better inquiry for pigs, the prices of which were well supported.
snrrLjES.

Feb 12,1849. Feb. 11,1850. Feb. 10, IS.?!.

Beast 3,610 3,416 3,841

Sheep 19,180 16,390 18,170

Calves 94 63 139

Pig 138 195 ;. 320

Friday, Feb. 14.—To-day's market was very moderately supplied with beasts, both

as to number and quality. The beef trade ruled heavy at prices barely equal to those

of llondtty. The supply of sheep being on the increase old Downs produced 48 6d per

81bs. The few lambs sold at from 6s 6d to 6s per 8!hs. In calves httlobubiness. The
pork trade at ear quotations. Milch cows at from 141 to 18/ each, including their small

calf.

Per "Ibi to tinh the ofalt.
s d B d
t 4to3 6

Second quality sheep 8 8 S 10

4 Coarse wooUed do 4 4 2
6 Southdown wether 4 4 4 6

6,Largehogs 2 10 3 6
Small porkers 3 8 4
Quarter old Pigs 16 8 21

Total supply at market :—Beasts, 704 ; sheep, 2,810 ; calves, 160 ; pigs, 260. Scoleh
upply :—Beasts, 21 ; sheep, 44. Foie'ga :— Beasts, 160 ; sheep, 400 ; calves, 60,

d
Inferior beasts 2 6to2

Second quality do 2 10 3

Prime large oxen 3 2

Prime Scots, &c 3 4

Large coarse calves 3 4

Prime small do 3 8

Sucking Calves I

3

3
3

4
24

1'OTl.TO MARKETS.
Thcrsday, Feb. 15.

Waterside, Feb. 15.—Th*s market c ntinues to be well supplied, and the demand
nearly in proportion at the following rates :—York Regents, from 95s to lOOs ; Scotch
ditto, 70s to SOs ; Cambridge ditto, 658 to 70s ; Kent and Essex ditto, 7O3 to SOs ; ditto
Middlings, 608 to 60s. ! ditto Chats. 258 to SO'!; ditto Shaws, 653 to 70; Kentish Red
Kidneys, fOs to 75a ; Cambridge Kidneys, 60s to 70s per ton.

BOEOUGH HOP MARKETS.
Monday, Feb. 10.—The better qualities of Kent and Sussex hops meet with a fair

inquiry, at the quotations of this day week. The stock on hand ii principally of low
descriptiona. Mid. and East Kent pockets 84s to 150s; Weald of Kent 72s to 84s;
Sussex 65s to 78s.
Fbidav, Feb. 14.—Selected samples of last year's hops are in steady request, at very

full prices ; but all other kinds move off slowly, at barely late rates. Factor's prices,
viz,, re.idy money;— East Kent pockets, 3< I63 to 6/ ISs; ditto, bags, 3/ 4s to 5/ 5s ;

Mid Kent pockets, 2; 6s to 5/ I5s ; ditto, bogs, 2/ to 4/ 10s; Weald of Kent pockets,
3< 6s to 4; 2s; ditto, bags, 2< to 3/ IDs ; Sussex pockets, 2< 18s to 3/168 per cwt.
WoBCESTBK, Feb. S.—We continue to have a good spring trade for hopi, and late

prices are fully maintained. Should the demand continue for the next two montlis as
at present, we shall not have anything left to meet the next crop with.

COAL MARKET.
Monday, Feb. 10.—Bate's West Hartley 13b— Buddie's West HartIeyl3sGd—Chester

Main 128 6d—Davison's West Hartley 13s 6d—Howard's West Hartley Neiherton
I3»6d—North Percy Hartley 133— Original Windsor Pontop I2s— Ord's Main 12s 9d
to_ 13s—South Peareih Us B.i—Tanfleld Moor 128 9d—Tanfleld Moor Bntes 12s 6d—
Townley 123 fd—Walker Primrose Us 6d—West Hartley 13s 6d—Wjlam 13s 9d.
Wall's-end —Brown iL's 3d—Cresswell 13s— Gosforth 13s 31—Gibson 12s9d—H.rion
13s 3d—Hedley 133—Lawson 123 6d—Northumberlsnd 12s 9d—Original Gibson 12s 6d
—Walker 12s 6d—Wharncliffe 13s 3d—Braddyll 14-, 3d—Hetton ISs-Haswell 13s 3d—
lAmbton Us 6d—Richmund 14s— Russell's Hetton Ms 6d—Stewart's 15a 3d—Caradoo
14s—Cassop 14s3d—Heugh Hall 14s—KiUoe Us 3d—South Keiloe Hs-Whltworth
128—Adelaide Ttea i4s 6d—Cleveland Tees 12s 6d—St Helens Tees I2s 6d—Tees I5s—Cowpen Hartley 13s 6d—Gors Goch Stone 21s—Harley 13s—Sydney's Ilarley
13s 6d. Ships at market, 274 ; solri, 1 12 ; unsold, 162.
Wednbsday, Feb. 12.— Bate's West Hartley 133—Buddie's West Hartley 13s 6d—

Chester .Ma n 12s 9d—Holywell Ms 6d—North Percy Hartley ISs—New Tanfleld 13s 3d
—Ord's Main 13a—Pelton Main 12s 6d—South Peareth lis 6d—Tanfleld Moor 133—
Tanfleld Moor B tes 12s 6d—Wylam 138 6d. Wall's end: -Brown ISs 6d—Bewick
and Co. 13s 3d—Ulbson I2s 6J—Hedley 13s 3d—Lawson 12a 6d— Rlddell 13a— WaJker
12s 9d— Bell 14s 3d—Belmont 14s ad-Braddyll Ms 9d—Hetton 158 3d—Haswell 15s 6d—Lambton 158—Richmund I4h— Russell's Hetton 14i 9J—Caradoc 14b 3d—Denison
13s 9d—Hengh Hall Ms—Keiloe Ms 6d—South Keiloe Ms—Whitworth i;« 3J—
Adelaide Tees 14s Jd-Backhouse Ms— Brown's Deanery 13s 3d—South Durham 133—Tees 153 3a—Cowpen Hartley Ms—Derwentwater Htriley Ms—Sydney's Uar.ley
Us. Ships at market, 177 ; sold, 62 ; unsold, 115.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

CORN. FltlDAT NlOIIT.
[From our own Corretpondenl.')

The aspect of the grain market remains unchanged, and, with but little
basinesa passing since Tuesday, that day's currency may be considered almost
nominal. This morning there was no life In the trade, but quite as much de-
mand for wheat as we have lately experienced, and Tuesday's rates were fairly
•upported. Oats, oatmeal, and flour, were in limited request at previous prices,
and Indian com waa unchanged in value, and in moderate demand.

JIETALS.
' From our own Correspondent.)

The market for all kinds of manufactured iron still continuoa In a very inao-
tlre state, with little business doing. The same dulness also prevails iu Scotch
pig iron, he prices of which are nominally without alteraUou. Lead, copper,»nd tin plates are firm with a moderate business doing

FOREIGN MARKETS.
PETERSBLKG, Feb. 1.

CoBN.—Nothing doing for export; but oats are rising, the stock being considered
short for local consumption.
FiAx.—Without transactions.

Hemp.—All the clean ihat was to be had at 82 ro., money, for delirery in June and
July, no great quantity, appears to have been taken, and the dealers are asking 83 ro.,

—

87 ro. demanded, with 10 ro. down ; but somethiog might be bought at 86 ro. ;—Half-
clean at 70 ro. to 75 ro.

Linsebd.— 1,000 Tcliets. Morsh<in8k, on the spot, taken at 31 ro. money.
Tallow.—The transactions have been limiied, at 105^ ro. to 106 ro. money, and

ll3ro., 10 ro. down, for August del very, with few sellers.

Cfve ®c2ifette«
Friday, Feb. 7.

PARTNEHSHlrS DISJOLVED.
Hepton Brothers, Leeds, plumbers—Humphreys and Ackerley, Liverpool, merchants

—Hardman and Walton, Bury, Lancashire, stonedealers—Willans and Sons, Iron-
monger lane and Leeds, cloth manufacturers— Briggs and Hampson Leeds, white-
smiths—Sparks and Co., Short street, Newiogton, house agents—Keeble and Denton,
Queen street, Chelsea, bricklayers—Warren and Simpson, Stratford-le-bow, Essex,
paper makers—Bainbridge and Noel, Upper and Lower Tooting, surgeons—Swan and
Son, Morpeth, Ncrthumbeilmd, tanners—Harerave and Bodllly, Monrgate street,
umhrellamanufucturers-Kitchie and Hewitt, Chancery lane, law stationers—Shep-
herd and Co., Manchester and elsewhere, manofacturers—The Albion Mill Company,
Birmingham, millers—Drdke aad Topham, Biiiyley, Yorkshire, worsted spinners^.
Tooth, Tickell and Co., Mark lane, hop merchants—Miller and Co., Ingram court,
Fenchurch street, wine merchants—Courtauld. Taylors, and Courtauld, and Courtauld
and Co.,Carey lane and elsewhere, silk manufacturers; as far as regards A.Taylor

—

Close and Higgin, Stockion-upon-Tees, hay dealers—T. and H. Golding, Liverpool,!com
dealers—Kidston and 1:0., Bi.shopsgate street and Sidney street. Mile end, medical fixture
dealers: ss far as regards W. Kidsion- J. andT. Hill, Bradford, Yorkshire, joiners—J.
and J. H. Nash, Chejiping Wycouib, Buckinghamshire, attorneys— Birch and Morrall,
Birmingham, jeweliers-Carter tnd Howe, Halifax, Torksliire, cotton warp manufac-
turers—The North Shore Mills Company, Kirkdale, neir Liverpool, cotton spinners-*
Bell and Nlcoll, Glasgow, manufacturers.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
B. Falrley. Sunderland, chymist—second dlv of Is 6d, in addition to Ss 6d previously

declared, on Saturday, Feb. 8, or ai.y following Saturday, at Mr Wakley's, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne.

S. Brown, Sunderland, common brewer—first div of 4d (on new proofs), on Saturday
Feb. 8, or on any subsequent Satuiday, at Mr Baker's, New;astle-upon-Tyne.

J. Simpson. Manchester, grocer—first div of 2s 9id, on Tuesday, Feb. IS, or any
subsequent Tuesday, at Mr I'oti's, Manchester.

J. F. Taylor, Bakewell, Derbyshire, grocer—first div of 28 3id, on Tuesday. Feb. 18,
or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott's, Manchester.
W. N. Procter and P. S. Hyatt, Manchester, cotton dealers—fourth div of 7 l-16d,

on Tuesday Feb. 18, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott's, Manchester.
W. Greenup, sen.. Present, Lancashire, coal proprietor—second div of 5a 7Jd on

Thursday, Feb. 6, or any subsequent Thursday, at Mr Cazenove's, Liverpool
'

J. G. Geyelln, Liverpool, zinc worker— first di» of 6a 3d, on Thursday, Feb. 6 or any
subsequent Thursday, at Mr Cazenove's, Liverpool.

' '

Tuesdmy, Feb. II.
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

Leifchild and Blaxland, Moorgato street, auctioneers—Oakes, Dalgaims, and Co
Austinfriars ; as far as regards R. P. Dalgairns—Gent and Co., Northampton, grocer's—Wright and Bennett, Ilotherham, cabinet makers—Walstab and Green, ShiJt Tower
wharf, Lambeth— Bright and Son, Maldon and Heybrldge, Essex, merchants C and
J. A. Bromfleld, Coi.dnit street, Hyde park, chymists—Hand and Clart Walsall
coach builders— GillHths and Banister, Birmingham, brass founders—J . and D. Bishop'
Southampton, shoe makers- A. T. and w. Tebbitt, North crescent, Bedfortl square
mother of pearl mannfacturers- Greaves and Sons. Sheffield, merchants Smith and
Feet, Birrolngham, accountants—Stevens and Son, Southwark bridge road, gas fitters— ^lills, Edmond.", and Wilson, Stamford, wine merchants ; as far as regards J. Mills-
Brooke and Worthington, Liverpool, commission merchants ; as far as regards H
Brooke—Emerson, Brown, and Co., Batheaston, maltsters—Lonsdale and Co Man-
chesterand Halifax, ci-rriers—Jones and Son, White Horse street, Ratcliff, auctioneers—Harrison and Strange, Houndsclitch, wholesale grocers—Lamb and Robinson Mld-
dleham, Yorkshire, surgeons— Loiter and Sayles, Liverpool-Milne, Cruden and Co
Spring gardens, Aberdeenshire, and elsewhere, flax spinners.

' ''

DECIjARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
H. Ashley, Fleet street, and Little Carter lane. Doctors' commons, carrier—first

div of Is 5d, on Thursday next, and three foUov^ing Thursdays, at Mr Graham's Cole-
man street.

'

T. and E. Lyon, Birchin lane, stock brokers-third div of 2Jd, and first div of 6s OSd
on the separate estate of T. Lyon, on Thursday next, and turee following Thursdays'
at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

*

R. W. Samson, Essex wharf, near the Strand, coal merchant—first div of 24d on
Thursday next, and the three following Thursdays, at .Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

J. Winn, Charlotte street, Blackfriars road, gasfltter— first div uf 2s lOd, on Thurs-
day next, and the three following Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

E. Rust, Good Kaster, Essex, brlckmaker—first dlv of 2s 9d on Thur;,day next and
three following Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

'

R. Copland, Union street, Whitechapel- first div of 28 5d on Thursday next and
three following Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

'

J. A. Stirton, Cliandos street, Covent garden, grocer—third div of 4s on Thursday
next, and three following Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

O. Morton, New road, VViiitcchapel road, drape.—second div of Is ll|l, any Wed-
nesday, at Mr Whitmore's, Baaiiighall street.

T. Megary, Love lane. Billingsgate, coal merchant—fifth div of 3d, on Thursday the
13th, and tlnee following Thursdays, at Mr Staiisfuld's, Basingliall street,

J. P. Graves, Mortimer street. Cavendish square, auctioneer— first div of 8jd, on
Thursday, the 13th, and three following Thurdays, at Mr Slanfeld's, Basinghall
street.

S. Glenny, Liverpool and Newry, com merchant— first dlv of Is on Wednesday, the
19th, or any subsequent Wednesday, al Mr Turner's, Liverpool.
H. Burton— fifth div of 8d on I'uesday, tho 1 Itb, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mt

Penneli's, Guliohall chambers, Basinghall street.

G. C. Searle, Tyudal pl»ce, Islington, apothecary—first dlv of 5s on Tuesday tho
1 1th, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Peunell's, Guildhall chambers, Basmihall

eet.

K. Campbell, Regent street, army agent-third div of Is 3d (on the separate estatel.
Tuesday, the 18tli, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mt Penneli's, Guildhall cham-

bers, Basinghall street.

BANKRUPTS.
JohnBarugb, High Holhorn, oil and colourman.
William Leighton Wood, Charles street, Drury lane, pianoforte maker.
Edwin Bliss, Barbican, orushmakei.
Richard Hickwood Cultman, Regent street, court milliner.
John Murrell.-*, Colchester, b.irgo owner.
Ueniy Durham Stevenson, Bishopwearmoutb, Durham, merchant.

street.

A

Sazette of I<a>t Nl|;bt>
BANKRUPTS.

Peter Wooton, sen., and Peter Wooton, Jun . grocers, Margate-
Henrv Hunt, merchant, Kingstoii-npon-Hull.
Frangoniis Pantoleon Platy, merchant, Hroad street buildings.
Joseph Manning, draper, Birmingham.
Eli Tctlow, Innkeeper, Leeds.
Thomas Brighouse, contractor, Liverpool.
John Wilson, chemical manufacturer, St Helen's, Lancashire.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Ounent,

tkF 1 iepricetin iki foilomin^liitar*

tmre/uttji vetited trery Friday ajtermoont

ky am €miMtmtkouitin taeh »*p€rtwt4ut.

LOl^DOy, Fkidit ?T«Mi!te.
Add Fiveptr efnl to dutietytxctpttpirits,

Imllow, ii)mr, umtmtst, and limber.

Aabes dutyfrti
Fint«ortPot,U.S.pcwt 29» Oi S0» td

Mantrc*! S9 30

nnt KirtPwil. U.S. .. 29 6 30

IfantnsI 39 e 30

Cocaa <'><» jB-P. Id fib. For id.

Trinidad p«rcwt4T » S<
Grsud* 4« »0
Pan. JBahia,£GD*7aqall 2^ 33 «

OoiFee diilfB.P,*dplb,F*r.id
Jwnuca,tri»g* and ord,
pcrcwt, i«jiW....„...._ 4C 4S

mod and fine ard .. . . 49 • i3
low ts good middling 5« 6i
Inemiddltngandflnr ;o • 100 «

Orylon, ord togoodord
of natire growth. .. . 47 • 4i

rlanUtloB liin^, triage

and ord « 40
good to fineord 49

low middling to fine.^ ts •

Mocba.Sne 6:^ •
eleanedgarbled...... 60 •

•rd andongatbled.... 41
BaaaUa.. 41 *
Padang 4t *
BataTia 47 *

Manilla 4t •

Brajil.ord to good ord.. 43

Una ord asdcalourj.. 44

StDomiogo 45

Caba.ordtogsodord .. 41

floaordto&ne 4<

Coaia Rica 47 «

LaOuajra 43

Ootton dulffr—
Bural ptrlfc • 4|

Bengal. .•>••.* * ^

Madras ...•• • ^ 4|

Pemaiii .............. ^ '

BowedOtorgla * 1

NewOrltana • '

Demerara ....• ^ *

St Domingo ..••••..•• *
Egyptian ..•.•...... * ^

Sairraa * *

I>mgs & Dyes duigfrf
COCHIMIL > . «
Black per lb 3 9 »

BilTtr ....«.- » » 4

Lac Dra ... , ,,DT perU 1 1« I H
OtbWKarka • »* 1 •

SaaLiac
Orang »ewt4» • M
Oth«r eorti 8« »

Tsaasaic
Bengal.... _ perewt IS • >*

China '• • "
Ja*aandMalaba>.... II * ^

Taaaa jAroaica
Cuteh.rtguo.fd.pewl li « '9

aamklar I< • >*

Djrewoods dalf/r»
LaowooD * • * '

Jamaica pertoa » I* « •

HoaAirae » " ! *

CaaepeathT • «• 7 •

Jamaica _._-per ten i • * *

Cuba 7 • T '•

icaaaaca Wood ,. .

Lima perloalJlO IS •

Other large aolld I* * * f
Srall and loagh — ... * t 10 •

ana Wood
Bimaa .. pertoa l( 13

Biam aad Malabar „••*
BaaaiL Wood
Dabfaaded ._ pertoa It

rtmlt-Almoade
iofdaa.daiy ts>pe*<, < e

e« • I*

aid » !•

Barbara eweei.ia boad t II

bluer ~.- » *

Oanaale>a(|r I9>perr«<
Zaair k Cephal.nav 3 *

old _.__-. 1 "
Patraa.new ...._»». I IT

Fife dutf litperewl
Tarker.new, pewtdf t i

Spaniek „_....-__ I •

rimna dmtf Me per evi
rreaab — par owl d p • •
Iiap«rtel«ar<ooa,aew •

Praaee.datp fe.aew dp I *

Bal«lni dml$ lit p*r rwl
I>eBla, atw, p ewt d p
TaleMU.S«V --.>
V njrvMkf MMfe* mvm»
rod aad tieme. mtm

Hides—Ox & Cow, per B> I d
B A and M Vid.dry 5
Do.S R Grande, salted 3J

Braiil.dry 4
drvsalted «. 3

salted ~. S{
Rio, dry „ 4
Uma & Valparaiso, dry 5
Cape, salte.l 2
New .South Wales 2$
New York
East India _ 4
Kipe, Russia, dry - 9
S America Horse, phide S 6
German do

Zmdigo ''"y f"'
Bengal per BIO
Oude » 10

Madras i

Manilla ~~ 3
Java ~ ~ SOS
Carraccas ** 3 6 £

Guateirala » 3 6 5

Zieathei, per ft
Crop Hides .. 30 to 40 ft 9 I

do. .. S» 65 II I

II 1

4 10

English Butts 16

Maseatel new,,
rwee

fin. I* TR... .partes SB
r>k,(tk«

do
Foreign do

do .

Calfskins .

do
da

3t
, IS
38

. 30

. 40

34
3*
3S
(6
ti
to

I e
11

10 1

1») 1

« 1

« 1

4
4

I II

1 1

BO 100
Dressing Hides • Si I 1

Shaved do 9 • '2

Horee Hiiles, P.nglish ..0710
do Spanish, per bide t Oil

Kips, Petertburgh, per )b 1 I H
do East India 8) 1 H

Metals-coppEit
gliMthlng, bolts, Sie. lb 9i
Bettema „ lOi
Old „... » Si
Tough cake,...p tox £84 •
Tile 81

IRON, per tor.

Bars, &e. British.
Nail rods ,

Hoops »
Sheets
Pig, No I.Wales
Bars, be -....

Pig, No. I.Clyde ....

£
i IS

6 I3i 6 IS

7 IS SO

•

8J
«

£ I

6

8 I*

3 S
4 IS

2 4

Swedish, la bond 11 IS

*• •

S It

t t

3 3
3 I

3 I

t t

1 It

t •
• •
I I*

LEAD, p ton—Bug, pig 17 10 17 IS

sheet 18 S t

redlead 18 U » t

white do 34 !0

patent shot 30
Spanish pig. In bond 16 7(16 10

STEEL, Swedish, in kgsl4 IS 15

in faggots M IS S

SPELTER, for. per ton 16 SJ

TIN dii(p«./>. Sspeirl, Fer.Ss
English blocks, p ton 88 t •

bar 89 t •
Banca. la bond. nem. 88 88 10

Straits do 88 t

Tl.v PLATES, perbox
Charcoal, I C S3< 6it 33i 6^
Coke, 1 C 38 6 t

Blelasses <<«<y ••'• «> n, For.ti 9d
Wast India, d p.aerewt 14 6 17 6
Refiners', forhome use,/r 13 6 18

Do export(aB IK>ard)Sd 12 t 14

OIU— Pish £ • £ s

8eal,pale,p2S3gal d> 33 10 34

Yellow „ 32 « Si 10
Sperm 8t • 8S t
Head matter 91 t »3 »
Cod „ „ 37 17 It

SouIhSea -.33 U 33 10

Olive, 6alipoli„.pertuu 43 43 10

Bpaniah and Sicily 41 t 41 10

Pain par ton 38 It 3*

Cocoa Nut «9 83

Seed. Rape, pale ~ *<: 36 10

Unseed « 13 l»

Black S«a „ p qr 47, 6i 4t« 0<

St Pelersbg Morshank 48 S*

Do eake pertoa 7/ S» 7' !«'

do PorelnD SO 7 IS

Rape, do _. 4 13

rsoTlalons-dlJ mriuit, dwitptU.
Butter—Waterforil new 81s ed Oa Od

Seeds <

Caraway, for. old, p owt 28
Eng. new S2s 34s. old 32

Canary perqr 47

Clover.red «.... percwi 40
white 42

Coriander 14

Linseed, foreign... perqr 3S
English

Mustard, br, ....»pbush IG
white 7

Rape perlastof I0qrs£24 0£26
Silk dutyfrtt

Sttrdah per ft IS

Cosstmbuzar 9
Oonatea - 7
Comercolly - 13
Baaleah,&c S

China. Tsatlee 18

Raws—White Novi 24
Fossombrona ».- 23
Eologoa „....«• ~. 19

Frinit 19

Royals « 20
Do superior 23

Bergam 33

Milan « 33
Oboahiimbs
Piedmont. 32-34 38

Do 34-28 37

MUanft Bergam, 18-23 28

Do 24-26 26

Do 38-32 24
TaAM«—Milan. 28-24 ... 27

Do 24-28 ... 35

BauTiAS—Short reel ... 13

Long do 13

PcRalANS 9

Spices— PlMKNTO. duty it

per cat... per lb bond
PtPFZR, duty id p lb

Black—Malabar, half-

heavy & heavy bd ...

light

Sumatra
White, ord to flue... 6 lot

GtN-GER duty B.P.StpemI, For. I0<

KeiiRnl.per owt._...iif 16 SO
Malabar dp 18 118

Jamaica SO 210
Uarbadoes 30 36

C/Lt. LtavKA duty B. P. \dp lb. For »d
ord te good, pc»t,»i< 9.5 97

nne, sorted 98 100

ClKMAtloN duty B. P. 3d p H.Ftr.Kd

d
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ST ATBMBN T
Ofcomparative Impirit^ Rxporfi.and Home Consumption of ihe/Qtlowinij articlei

from Jan, 1 to Feb. 8, 1S50-I, showing the ttoch on band tu Feb, 8 in each
year. FOR THE PORT OP LONDON,

i^* )f thoseirliclesdutii free, thtdeiiverieifor exportation are includei under the
head Home CoHSumption.

East and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.
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Cfic econoiiust'st liaaU)a|> Sftare Hist.
ThefiJQhest prieet «fi\e dav nre giren.

Nunc Of Compaoy.
I
London.

M. F.

I6««0 SO

HOW to
itooe M

ii04« SI

MOM >•

10

fiui»ioe

IKOO !C

Stock lot)

UOOOJ 33]

4M3t ITi

Stock M
Tlild 10

MOO &0
4M00 U
SItM if
lOOTI
moc

1M90 IS

>4«t»
look
144000

tliK
1*097

lUOO Hi
%\h\ »0
io«oO| »
iscoo v>
IMOO 30
S543i

46140
MOOO
Stock

U
«i
H
t»j
M I

"I50
tt 1

!«*

»iM
«i

Mck 100
«»roo| 17
OOOk^ so

I

«s

^ '**
IMOOlSO

stock
lOICO
1974*0
Of iit

mth
K6I

JO 'Abordean —.«.-.-•-•——.
M — Prefrrence .-

,

«| Amberg»te, Not. »nd Boston

* Berka and IlinU £xte»ion
(Gremt Western perpetual

' 5 per cent) ——

—

26 Birkeiiliil,L«nc.,&Chei.JuDC.

10 Birmingham & Oxford June-,

tJoo, calls duly paid, or

witJi a guarantee -•..

M — without a guarantee

1» Binningham, Wolverhamp-,

ton, and Dudley, calls duly

paid, or with a guarantee..

I( — without a guarantee

t?4» Birmingham, Wolverhamp-

ton, and Slour Valley

Mil Eojton, Stamford, and Birm.

100 Bristol and Exeter _.-~."
MJ —Thirds —
V\ Bnckingbamahire ~ -
•0 Caledonian ".-•• •••••

10 — Preference ._.„....—...
*0 ' — Clyd-sdale Jnnction

W Chester and Holyhead........

l» — Preference— —
4S Dublin and Belfast Junction

U East Anglian—L. and E.

and L. and D. .-.- .~

IS , — E.andH.„
S| — E.andH., 6 perct pref-

*0 Eastem Counties ~...

61 — Extension » per ct. No. 1

«| — Ditto, No. i "
10 — Ne»-, guar. C per cent .~

00 — Sorthem and Eastern,
1 S percent

UJ — — 1 Shares
43

I

_ _ New
U Eastam Union, class A (lata

B. U. shares) «.»••

U — cisas B and C ~.~
to

I

Scrip, guar. 4 per cent.

tl
,
East Lancashire « ».«~

6i _ New ) Shsres
*i'i — 8 per cent Prf. i Shares
tS (East Lincolnshire....— .-".

All Edinburgh and (il isgow...-.
t» lEdlnbunch, Perth, ft Dundee
JO oiugow and South Wejtem
IS Gloucester and Dean Forest

t» isnat Northern
^ I shares. A, deferred....-

Jsliarea,U,6pfrctjuar.

_ , — 5 par cent prfferenco ...

*0 'oreit Southern k. West (I.)

**' — E.sliths -—
'00 Great Western .- — •••

ir —New "
All Hull fc Selby ••—
to \

— 4 Shares .

Itji — 1 Shares— -...—-
SO iLaacasUrandCarlislo —-.

VrwioD ~~l

13 'J

31 3i

05 i-s =s'
** jt o < 0.

Stock 104

I950C IS
ItSSIS to
4*444 10

Name Of Company.
London.

M. P.

00 Lancashire and Yorkshire.-' 57ii- -
Itj),

4i
4|

J» -J
iU -F

— 1 Sliares

i^k.

2<i.
t3 .

llj Hi

8» "«i"

171 17*

lOi 13(

ii 61

'I'i" "ii\

ut let
23

ItOOOJ 50
18400' SO
7411 20

3883, 20
764S to
10000 12i;
Uiaool Av

I

Stock, 100

44'2M' 9
j

Stl9| SO
I

1640 SO

6

SI

7* 'I
I

6a
Hi

SO

n 7J
S 5
19 lt(

13i :3i

Sli; 35*
SI ' 34

6j 61

>* iSnat)

?li-»i

l«U III - How
~\ 47i[LaMMMr«ad

1»1 lfl

6i fi
III 111

131 I3t
44

I

43i
Si :<
92

I
94

1S» 15J
:o4 >joii
S5 :

t4 < 21
73

;
721

7Sl'

iltbs - ,

0/-.- „
SiockilOO UO — 6 per cent preference
7IGS6| 20 . Hi — West Klding Union ...

SO Leeds and Bradford 99
30 Leeds & Think isi
6 — Pref. « percent, No. 1- -....

17 — — No. 2

t ; _ — No. 3
9 ' — Pref Qrs., 1848, 7 p. ct

1 II London and Blackwall 7i
00 London, Brighlun, & S.Cus.it 9si
9 — Guaranteed S per cent,

I late Croydon Thirds .- 11

80 — Pref. Con. 8 p c 60
SO — Do. do. 1882... 60

Stock 100 100 — New, guaranteed * p. c. 139
43077 At. 12] London and Greenwich Il(

111361 20 20 — Preference or PrlT 24*
Slock{l00 100 London^ North Western .- 1311
68380; 3& I 17 — '0im i Shares
6JII1 20

1
12 —Fifth Shares

70000 10 1 I — lo< Shares M. k. B. (c)...

Stock .., 100 London and South Western
4Si — Now Shares 37

,

34
t

—New 2iil

161' l«| —Thirds
S ; — New Scrip, 18t8, pref. ... 7J
20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 per cent.,, 16
20 — — 6 per cent
Si Manchester, Buxton, and

.Matlock 11
StockllOO ;100 Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire SOi
""

... 12)

° 8 :
a S

|2
Name of Compai;^.

L«Dion.

M. F.

46S00 SO
6000 40

120060
34000! SO
6000 20
6000 20

S3S00, 16

221
17;

41

89i

Itnoo ts tS
(
— i Shares, No. 1

10640' 24
j
SS — i Shsres, No. 2.

41200' IJi| 121 — i Shares, No. 3 -
87 001 10

I

IJ — New, 1 r.( preference Ill
43210,162s,' 82s — Manchester und Llncolni

I
Union II

Stock 100 100 Midland I 881
77323 SO I S3 ' —New „l 191
Stock lOtI ;00 ! — Blnninuhnni and Derby! 80^ Con$oli<lared Bristol and

|

Birmingham 131}

— Erewash Valley, pref. ...'

Stock 100 100
j

7.%39 60
14000 25

50
;

25 Newmarket
Stock. 100 101 Norfolk

'sl

OS-W 20 I 14 I
— New

isooo; 20
I
30

I
— Guaranteed 5 percent...

21000' 5 4 ' — Gnaranfed 5i percent.
60000 SO 4 Northern Counties Union .-
Stock 2S 25 North BriUsh I 91

l04i.1Z 3 4 — Preference ._.-.— S|
I685C0 30 , 171 North SUffoidshlre I I0(
30000 so

;
SO Oxford, Worcester, fc Wolrn 16j

14V20 li
\
25 Preston and Wyre - 43«

167201 I2t; 101' —1 Shares(A)
;
191

40000 20 ' 20 Reading,Gulldford.&Kelgate| 2I|
S20OO 81 6< Royston and Hitchen 8

1066<t| 61 21 — Sbepreih Eitentloa .-„. 3!

Stock; 25 ' 35 [Scotllsh Central - 171

I20UO1 25 26 ScottLih Midland I 10

52000 15(
SiOOO 9|
19375' 8

I

I

600C| 26)
ISOOO I3i
t >50( 30
27600 10
17SG0 10

165000' 20
iOOOO; 50
30000: 23
787.')0, 12
Stock' ...

28000! 32
4200(1 331
Stock .„

Slock, .„
560001 50
87300! 20

14000 1 25
i

3665o! 20
1230(1' 30
1300r| 50
3186; 50
t880 3,
94106 25
tOOOO. 10 i

30000 50 <

Stock' 2S I

126000 25
139000^ 35

Stock, SO
62930 34

4442! 61

730C0 20
6600(1 20

IOOOO
100000
500*0

lOOOOt

SSSOO 20
ISOOOoi 30 \

•- I ... '

SOOOO 30
40000G 20

;

i.iooao; 20
'

80000 20 '

72000 20
i

tSOOOO! 30
4*000 20 i

310O0 20
j

80000 20
30764' to I

13! Shrewsbury tc Blnn.,Clas» A!

9i — Class B 1

8 ' — New guaranteed
Shrewsbury and Chester '

2C1 (Nor. W. Mln.)
ISJ — HalTO
23

I

— Oswestry
1 1 — New „

10 I
— 8 per cent preference .-

61 Shropshire Union
50 South DeTon
85

i

— Preference „.,..

9J South Staffordshire
30 'South Eastern (Dover)
32

I

— No. 1 '

331 — No. 3 .„
30 I — No. 3 „„.-...
!0

!
— No. 4

50 South Wales
15

, South Yorkshire and Klver
I
Dun ._

laiShelHeld, Rotherham, and
j

Gnole (N.dir.),gua. 5 p. ct.'

91 Taw Vale Extcn.slon
20 Waterfordand Kilkenny '

SO Waterford and Limerick
50

j

W^ear Valley, 6 per ct. guar.

.

17i, - - H I

14 Wlndsor,Stalnes,*S.Westem

.

50 Wilts, Somerset, and Wey-
mouth

23 York, Newcastle, & Berwick
20 — Newcastle F.xt.nslon ...

9 — O. N. E. Purchase or
Preference

50 York and North Midland .„
10 — Preference - „

I

Fozeign Railways.

!

6} Anglo-Itallan, late Italian £:

f Austrian '.

20 jnoulognr and Amiens
:

10 iCeniral of France lOrleansj
and Vierson) -

;

171 Demerara
;,

8 Dutch Rhenish -
11 East Indian -
to Do do ',

4 Great Indian Peninsula
51 Do do
7( LouTaIn a la Sambre
8 Luxo.iibourg
10 Do
20 Nanmr and Lieie
16 iNorthprn 01 France
8 Orleans and Bordeaux
AlllParisand Orleans.-
AlljParlsand Rouen
15 ParisfcStrasburf Constituted
20 Rouen and Havre --.
20 iSambre and Mouse
15 Tours 4i Nantes ConsUtated
tJIWMt FlaDdara ................

SJ
Si

10|

15

ll'

Idis
14

St
17
13

64
25

loj

151

12

'iT
Si
i7i

!6

241

974

26i

tli
16

251
9

171

"r
I3i

«i

81
lef
4

Ill
31
S|
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TO MERCHANTS AND SHIPPERS.
1 JOSEPH MAPPIN and BKOTUEliS call partlculiir

attention to the fact that they are the only ShcfBeld

Manufacturers wbo keep a lart'e Stock of Goods in Lon-

don ; they offer to Merchants and Shippers considerable

advantages for exporting Goods at First Prices for all

JOSEPH MAPPIN and BROTHERS' PmcB Lists for

CiTTLEBZ and Plated Goods can always be had at their

London Warehouse, 37 MOORGATE STREET, CITY.
The undermentioned are some of their principal maim-

factares :

—

TABLE KNIVES and FORKS.
RAZORS of all sorts.

PEN, POCKET, and SPORTSMEN'S KNIVES.
PLATED DESSERT KNIVES and FORKS.

PLATED FISH CARVERS.
SCISSORS of all kinds.

BREAD PLATTERS and BREAD KNIVES. -

PEN MACHINES, Ac, &c
JOSEPH MAPPIN and BROTHERS, Manufacturers

and Exporters, 37 Moorgate street, London.
Manufactor}', 82 Norfolk street, Sheffield.

H UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

THE PERMANENT WHITE Of THE ANCIENT ABTIST,
Combines Eleg-ance, Durability, Health, aiid Economy,

THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS,
retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
fimnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or
to salt water, nor change of cUmate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint
hitherto kno^vn and tried has failed, the " Wiiite Zinc
Paint " has preserved the fastness of its colour. In aii-

dition to its pre-seri'ative properties, when applied to out-

side wood work, it is invaluable for iron ships and iron
work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic
aciion it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, wliich is a strong preser-
vative.

The " Patent \Vlilte Zinc Paint" becomes cheaper than
the inferior paints hitherto used, ftom its spreading over
a much larger surface. Two cwt of this paint covei-s as
much space as is usually taken up by three cwt of white
lead.

" Paralysis and painter's colic are entirely avoided by
its use. Apartments may be immediately used without
liyury to the health of children or the most delicate
persons."
" For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children,

there will now be no excuse for using poisonous pahits.
Parents have remarked that their children on returning
ftom the countr>- to newly-painted houses have suffered
in health. Tlie reason is e^'ident. The breatli extracts
the poison from paint, even after several months do'ingj
and the lungs draw in the deadly vapour."
"Amongst other tests to which it has been sub-

jected, has l>een that of pamting the hold of a sugar
vessel, which, after a voyage to St Kitt's and back, is

found as white as the first day the paint was applied."

—

Bell's Weekly Messenseh, June 22, 1850.
" We trust that it will not be lone ere the Royal Navy

discards the injurious wlute lead paint for Ifubbuck's
healthy and otherwise valuable substitute."

—

United
Service Gazette, August 17, 1850.

i^- Each cask is stamped "HUBBUCK—LONDON
—PATENT."
A circidar, with full particulars, may be had of the

Manufacturers,
THOMAS HUB BUCK and SON,

Colour Works, opposite tlie London Docks.
Specimens of the Paint may be seen at the Office of

the Artisan Journal, C9 CoruhUl.

TTNITED STATES MAIL
{J STEA.MEIiS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.
Gowla for the " Pacific " cannot be

taken aiier t^^\lve o'clock at noon on FRIDAY the 2l8t

February, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock in

the evening of that day.

Tlxe rate of pas!*age by tlicsc Steamers is Thirty-flve

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of tlte largest State
Rooms for Families, for wlucU an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until tlic passage money be paid.

The steam ships comprising tliis lino are the ATLAN-
TIC, Captain WEST; PACIFIC, Captain NYE;
ARCTIC, Cajitaiu LUCE; BALTIC, Captain COM-
8T0CK i

ADRIATIC, Captain GRArrON. These ves-

ficls arc appointed to sail as follows :

—

From LIVERPOOL.
PACIFIC Saiubdat, 22nd Feb.

ARCTIC Satibdat, 8th March.
From NEW YORK.

ARCTIC WKD.-ffiSDAT, 5th Feb.

These sliips iiavlng been built by contract expressly
for the American Oovernment scr\'ice, every care Ikis

been taken in their consti"uction, as also in their en-
gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers areuncfiualled for elegance or
comfort.
The fyeiglit on goods from Liverpool Is ^7 per t08 of

40 cubic feet.

An experienced surgeon will I)0 attached to each ship.

Tlic owners of tiiese ships will not be accountable for

gold, silver, bullion, specie, jcweliery, precious stones,

or metals, unless liills of lading arc signed therefore, and
the value thereof tliereiu expressed.

For freight or passage apply to Edwakd K. Collins,
74 Soutl) street, New York; or to Bbown, Shipley,
And po., Llver|)ool.

Agents In Loudon—E. G. Robebts and Co.,
13 King's Anns yard.

Agent In Paris—L. Dbapeb, jun.,

8 Boulevart, Montmartre.
Agent In navrc—O. 11. Dbapeb,

44 Rue de Bordeaux.
Notice to Sbipjeiis.—After the 1st of April next, the

rate of Freight by those Steamers will be very materially
reduced.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—After Uie 1st of April uext,

the rate of freight by these steamers from Ijvorpoo'

will be materially reduced.

RITISH MI) NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL

STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail Ixjtween LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, (the Boston ships only,) cUling

at Halifax to laud and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The following or other vessels arc appointed to sail

from Liverpool as under^
EUROPA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Fel). 15.

ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, March 1.

CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, March 15.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, £35, but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.

Dogs charged £o each. These steamsiiips have accom-
modation tbr a Umited number of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 each, including provisions. For passage or

other information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun.. New York ; D. Currie,

Havre; G. and J. Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow;
or D. and C. M'lver, Water street, Liverpool.

QTEAM TO INDIA AND
O CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance for

I Passengers and Light Goods to

CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-
PORE and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by
their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of
every month, and from Suez on or about the lOtii of
the month.

BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed by
this Company's Steamers of the 29th of the month to

Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,

and from Suez by the Hon. E. I. Company's Steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th

of every mouth. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
montli. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAIN andPORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto,Lisbon, Cadiz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the mouth.

For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,
and to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at the

Company's Offices, 122 Leadenliall street, London, and
Oriental place, Southampton.

mEGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP.—For SHANGHAI,

to sail punctually the 20th of February, the
i^S^splendid, fast-sailing, clipper-built ship^ OLIVER CROMWELL, A 1 13 years, C.

Smith, Commander ; loadUig in the St Katharine DocK3.
Has superior accommodation for passengers.

For freight or passage apply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, IG Chancery lane, Manchester ; or to W. S.

LINDSAY aud CO., 8 Austin friars, or 54ii Old Broad
street.

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP to CALCUTTA,

to follow the Centurion, the very tine A

1

British-buUt ship PARADISE, 600 tons
register, J. C. Clabe, commander, loading

in tlie London Docks ; -will sail punctually on the Ist
of March.
For passage, apply to Captain LUDLOW, 18 Comhill

;

for freiglit or passage, apply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, 16 Chancery lane, Manchester ; or in London to
W. S. LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin friars, and 54J Old
Broad street.

OR THE CAPE AND
SLiURITIUS, (to sail on the 5th

March), tlie very fineA 1 Aberdeen clip-

per-built sliip, LORD HADDO, 340 tons
register, Geobge SanrH, Commander.

Loading in the London Doclcs. This fast-sailing ship is

well known in tlie trade, and has good accomodatloa for
passengers.
For freiglit or passage apply to Messrs GLOVER and

DUNN, 16 Ciiancery lane, Mancliester ; or to W. S.

LINDSAY aud CO., 8 Austin Friars, or 64J Old Broad
street.

rOR LIMA DIRECT.-A
X Regular Trader.—To sail in all March,
the flue fast-sailing ship LOUISA, A 1,
1033 tons register, William Cabpentek,
commander, ; loading in the East India

Docks. Tills ship has most of her dead weight engaged,
and has good accommodation for a few cabin and steerage
passengers.

For freight or passage apply to tlio Commander on
board ; to Messrs GLOVER and DUNN, 16 Chancery
lane, Manchester ; or to W. S. LINDSAY and CO., 8
Austin friars, or 54^ Old Broad street.

DEPARTURE
OF THE

MAIN BODY

C A KTT E a B U R Y C O I. O N I S T S

,

FOR 1851.

Under the Management of the Canterbury Assaciation (Incorporated by Royal
Charter, 13th November, 1819).

The ARCHBISHOl' of CANTERBUKY, President.
The Arclibisliop of Dublin.
The Duke of Ruccleuch. K.G.
The Marquis of Ctiolmondeley
The Earl of Ellcsinere.

The Earl of Harewood.
Viscount Mandeville, M.P.
Tlie Bishop of London.
The Bishop of Winchester.
Tlie liishup of Kxeter.
Tiie Bishop of Ripen.
The Bishop of St. David's.
The Bishop of Oxford.

The Duke of Newcastle.
The Bishop of Norwich.
Lord Brooke, M.P,
Lord Courtenay.

Sir Walter Farqnhar, Bait.

Sir W. James, M.P.
C. B. Addciley, Esq , MP.
Hon. Francis Baring, MP.

Lord Asliburton.

Lord Woilchouse.
Lord Aslilcy, M.P.
Lord A. Hervey, M.P.
Lord J. Manner.1, MP.
Sir. W. Heathcotc, Bait., M.P.
Sir Willougliby Jones, Bart.
Riahl Hon H. Goulbuin, M.P.
Right Hon. Sidney Herbert, M.P
Hon. Sir Edward Cusl, K.C.H.
The Dean of Canterbury.
Lieut. -Colonel Archer.
W. H. Pole Carew, Esq., M.P.

Committee of Management.
LOKD LYTT ELTON, Ciiaib.m.vn,

Hon. R. Cavendish,
Hon. F. Charlcris, M.P.
Thomas Soiners Cocks, Esq., M.P.
Uev. E. ('olcridge.

Rev. G. R. Gleig.
Edmund Hatswell, Esq.
Uev. E. Hawkins.
John Hutt, Esq.
S^inmel Lucas, Esq.

Ecclesiastical and Educational Committee.
The bishop or NOKWJCU.

W. Forsyth, Esq.
Vcu, Archdeacon Hare.
Rev. Dr. Hook.
E. Hulse, Esq.
Rev. H. W. Maddoc
Capt.iiu Simeon.
A. Stafford, Esq., M.P
Hon. J. Talbot.
Rev. R. C. Trench.
W. S. W. Vaux, Esq.
F. R. West, Esq., M.P.
Venerable Archdeacon Wilberforce.

F. A. M'Gcachy, Esq.
G. K. Rickards, Esq.
H. Scwell, Esq.
J. Simeon, Esq., M.P.
Rev. Charles Martin Torlesse*
Rev. Nugent Wade.
Charles G. Wynne, Esq.
Rev. Cecil Wynler.

The Rev. Ernest Hawkins.
The Rev. Charles Martin Torlesse.

The Rev. Nugeut Wade.
I Thu Rev. James Cecil Wynter.

The COUNCIL of CANTERBURY COLONISTS, forming (he Main Body for IP51, hereby give notice tint
their first ships will sail from tlie Port of London for Port Lyltellon on Thursday the 8th of May.

THE FIRST-CLASS SHU>DOMINION,
Already Chartered, may be* inspected at her bci lU in the East India Dock.

Inforin^tioti concerning freight and passage in the chicT cibin, second ca)nii, steerage cabin, aud steerage of
these vessels, will be given on board the Dominion ^ nud at the Shipping Office of the Canterbury Associatiion,

7-tf Cornhill.

A limited number of Assisted Passages in the Stecrane will be granted to persons of the Working Clas-ses,

being gardeners, shepherds, farm servants, labourers, and country mechanics for which application should be
made at tlie Euugratiou Office of the Canterbury Association f), Adelphi terrace, Strand.

For the Council of Colonists,

CHARLES SIMEON, Cliairmau.
The First-Class Ship Labttan, now in berth alongside the Dominion, will Sail from the I'urt of London on

Taesday 8th April.
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TUE MINISTRY.
•[".I.- /ii^/'.iisioii on the renewal of the income-tax which was fixed

f jlit, iras unexpoctetlly postponed on the motion of the

r.. ; . :...;^ter of the Cronrn till Monday next, when he will state

to rarli.iment the course which he will pur.snc. A meeting had
tftV.Mi 1,1 !,.. at Lord Stanley's in the course of the day, at which it

V lined by the Protectionists to move a resolution as an
a • i>ii the Government propos.iI, to tliccfToct that the

]
: his of the year should be tlevoted to a reduction of

I: ill ii!:icc of any ol the numerous duties which press

V. try. This would be a peiTectly consistent

I: 1 that quarter. The Pi-otoctionist policy is to

i: iutics, not to repeal them; to repeal direct taxes
I) not to maintain them. But such a proposal,

kad it lie*-; cnssion, would have been rejected by a
krgc maj'i. i-te of Commons, who arc too sensible of

the eoormotti adviuitages the country has derived during' the last

•igbt years by the refOTms rcnderrd possible only by the income-

tan, and of the further reforms in onr fiscal system which that

tax will alone enable the Legislature to complete, to hare agreed

to sndi a resolution. The course pursued by Lord John Russell

isd tio rolntinn whatever, as has be«i said, to thi' Rti>p which the
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questions of the day, Legislation would be brought to a dead
lock, and thus lead to a fatal uncertainty as to the future. A
few days will probably clear up this most complicated and diffi-

cult dilemma. Happen what may, we sincerely trust a general
election will bo avoided. To no p.irty would it be so embarrassing
as to the Protectionists themselves. But their embarrassment
would be no consolation for the confusion and mischief of which
we cannot profess to foresee the end, which would be inflicted on
the interests of the country at large. There are few dangers so
great in a country like this, (and they are not lessened by the
present state of matters on the Continent,) as those which arise

from tfce absence of a powerful executive; and our greatest alarm
at this moment arises from the fact that, look in what direction

we will, we own we see insuperable difflculties to any such organis-
ation being effected, as will secure to the country that great and
desirable object. Looking to parties in the House of Commons
and in the country, it is difficult to say which is most divided.

TUB BUDGET.—THE PAST EFFECTS OF THE
INCOME-TAX.

Now, when the income-tax is about to expire, and when a pro-

posal for its renewal is before Parliament, the time has arrived

when it will be useful to institute a careful inquiry into the effects

of that tax and the objects which the country has attained through
its instrumentality. It may, however, be well, before passing to

a more general view of the subject, shortly to consider the present
state of the finances of the country as laid before Parliament by
the Chancellor of the Exche(iuer on Monday night. The balance-
sheet for the year ending the &th of January, a copy of which will

be found in the Economist of the 8th inst., showed a surplus of

income over expenditure of 2,579,<X)6Z. But as that year
included a small portion of the brick duties, repealed in 1850,
and a portion of the stamp duties at the old rates, the surplus iu

the financial year ending the 5th of April next, as com-
puted by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, will be 2,502, 122Z.

For the next year, April 5th, 1851, to April 5th, 1852, the income
and expenditure are estimated as follows :

—

Yeab—April i, 1K9I, to April 5, ltS2—EsnxtTED.
Income. £ |

Expradlture. m
^harg•^on) t8,09t,000

(dated rnnd....» 2/100,000

.. . i and paukrt t.rrioe ......... 0,1195,913

arniy, <te »«M 6,n87,00O
Ordnsne* .m ~ 1,4!I.I7I

UI>c«Uan*aui....M... ..>.... 4,000,060

Total
EitlaiWd sarpliu

ToUI™ XM.140,»0« *6»,UO,000

But this estiin.atcd surplus of 1,890,884/, of course depends on

the reali.«tlon of the estimates made of the income and expendi-

ture; both of which, though on a favourable scale, are probably

fully justified by the present condition of the cottntnr. It is how-

over, obvious that any unforeseen event, such as a faili-
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a precaation there can be less objection, when it is considered that

any estimated surplus of the following year, which may be unap-

propriated at the time, if realised and permanent, will be appli-

cable for the remission of other taxes in the next succeeding

years.

The surplus of the last ten years has risen in part from

improving income and in part from reduced expenditure. The
following account shows the net income for five years :

—

Net Income—April 5 to April 5. £
1847-48 62,082,767

1848 49 53,017,732

1S49-50 52,916.918

1«50-51 52,708,000

185162 estimated 5/,140,00O

But in estimating the full character of these results, it must be

borne in mind that taxes to the amountof at least l,600,000ihave

been repealed during the period.

With regard to the expenditure, it is but a small portion of the

whole on which any reduction can be made. The debt and

charges on the Consolidated Fund secured by Act of Parliament,

involve an expenditure of (In round numbers) 30,000,000/ out of

50,000,000/. It is therefore, only on the remaining 20,000,000/,

including the army, navy, ordnance, and all the miscellaneous

expences of the civil government, including the administration of

the law, that any minister has the power to effect reductions. The
following account shows the expenditure under each of these

general heads in each of the above years :

—

ExPENDiTURK—April 5 to April 5.

Charges Irish

on the Army, Jlisrellaneous, Dlstresfl

Pnbllc Consolidated Navy, ar.d (Civil Govt , and Kafllr

Debt. Fund. Ordnance. &c.) War. Total.££££££
1847-48 58,427,232. ..2,724,97I...18.24I,674...3,614,329...2,975,000...55,083,206

1818-49 28.489, 8fi0...2,81!,-'i5G...17,7l)7,l6a...4,278,53t... .„ ...53,287,693

1849-50 28,194,507. ..2,740,7CO...IS,(i87,586...:i,755,663 50,37H,4i7

1850 51 28,091,5«9...2,804.460...I5.392,913...3,856 886 60,205,878

1861-52,e5timaie 28,092.0I/0...2.600.000...16,557,1I6...4,000,000 50,249,116

Thus it will be seen that since 1848-49, the expenditure has

been reduced by more than 3,000,000/, nearly the whole of which

reduction has been in the establishments of the army, navy, and

ordnance.
In anticipation of the estimated surplus of 1,890,884/ in the year

ending April 5th, 1852, the Chancellor of the Exchequer proposes

to apply to remissions the sum of 1,342,000/ ; thus leaving unap-

propriated only 548,884/. The relief proposed is as follows :

—

£
The difference between the present window-tox, and the new house duty 700,000

Reduction on ci fFee 176,000

Reduction on timber 286,000

Reduction on .'Ceds 30,000

Fortioo of the charge for paaper iunatics transferred to the Consolidated Fund 150,000

Total £1,342,000

In sonie respects the window duty may be regarded as one of

the most unobjectionable taxes which at present contribute to the

revenue ; in others, as one of the most objectionable. In so far

as it is a direct tax upon real property, almost impossible of

evasion, easy of collection, and of such old standing that the rela-

tive value of house property, both as regards owners and occu-

piers, has been determined in reference to it, and lastly, that

nearly the whole that is paid by the public in this respect goes
into the Exchequer, the window duty is a most unobjectionable tax;

but inasmuch as, in the terms of Lord Duncan's motion, "thepresent
" mode of assessing, letting, and collecting taxes on air and light

" in England and Scotland interferes most prejudicially with the
" health and sanitary condition of the people," it is a most objec-

tionable tax. But, however desirable it may be to remedy the
defects of this duty, we can hardly conceive a more unjustifiable

act that could be adopted by Parliament than altogether abandon-
ing so excellent a source of revenue (yielding so large a sum as

1,800,000/) while there remains so many deformities in om- tariff

still to be removed. We only deeply regret that it has been
found necessary to sacrifice so much as 700,000/ in the change
from the present window-tax to a modified house duty. However,
as it is now proposed, all that the tax has to recommend it is

retained, except its amount—all that is objectionable, is re-
moved.
The equalisation of the foreign and colonial duties on coffee, at

3d per lb, in lieu of the existing duties of 4d and 6d, is so ob-
viously desirable, in the present state of the coffee trade, that the
proposal may be said to meet with general concurrence.
On principle, it would be difiicult to conceive any duty more

objectionable than that charged on timber. One of the most im-
portant and bulky raw materials used in the various branches of
our industry, passing through very numerous hands, and thus
accumulating numerous profits between the merchant who pays
the duty, and the consumer who ultimately reimburses him, and
being protective in a very high degree, there are few duties that
combine so many objections as that charged on foreign timber,
or that we shall be so glad to see entirely repealed. In the mean-
time, a reduction of one-half is a large instalment, and probably,
so far as the consumer is concerned, he will gain as much in the
first instance from this reduction as if the whole duty had been
repealed. Ten years ago, the duty on colonial timber was lOs a
load, and on foreign, 553 a load ;-now, after many successive re-

The reduction of the duty on agricultural seeds, is so obviously
an act of justice to the great majority of farmers throughout the
country, who are entitled to have the raw material used in their
trade at the lowest possible price, that we can look for no opposi-
tion to such a proposal, even from the Protectionists. It will
surely never be contended that the few persons who cultivate

seeds in two or three counties in England, are entitled to be pro-
tected at the cost of the farmers generally. The amount may
appear small, but it is only common fairness tliat the farmers
shall be without any just cause of complaint on this score.

These remissions are, ofcourse, only practicable on i\ie suppo-
sition that the property and income-tax shall be renewea. And
when we consider how much has already been effected, how m-ich
has been rendered possible only through the instrumentality of

the income-tax, and how much may yet be effected by the same
agency, we cannot entertain a doubt that, at least, for another
term of years it will be renevifed. Let us see what has already

been accomplished by its means.
In 1842, the late Sir Robert Peel computed the deficiency of

the revenue for the preceding five years at 7,500,000/ ; he esti-

mated the expenditure of the year at .50,919,000/, and the in-

come at 48,350,000/, establishing a further deficiency of 2,569,000/,

making in six years a total deficiency of 10,009,000/. It was
under these circumstances that Sir Robert Peel first proposed the

property and income-tax, with three distinct and clearly ex-
pressed objects :

—

1. To meet the existing deficiency.

2. To afford relief to commerce.
3. To reduce the cost of articles of extensive consumption,

with a view, in some degree at least, to compensate for

the new tax imposed.
Le£ us see how these objects have been effected. So far as the

first object is concerned, no doubt can be entertained of the success

of the measure. In place of annually-recurring deficiencies, everj
year since, with one or two exceptions during the Irish famine,

has witnessed a very considerable surplus, and this too in spite

of the constant reductions which during the whole period have
been made, the extent of which we will shortly refer to.

2. The relief to commerce. In every way this is by far the

most important view in which we can regard the income-tax.

The following are the successive remissions of taxes made from
1842 to 1850 :—

Taxes Remitted. £
1812 ., l,59ft,366'\

1843
1844
1845 4,535,561

1846 I,i51,790jl

1847 Timber « IsO.OiO
1818 do 1811,000

— Sugar 26i',00O

1819 do „ 33-SOOO
1850 do 3:15,000— Bricks aud stamps 950,009

Total taxes repealed , 10,394,348

This amount is divisible among the various general heads of
revenue as follows :

—

411,821 IsaeP P
458.810 ^S"g«f-P-

Castom duties

.

Excise
Stamps
Taxes

10,394,343

But as there were some trifling additions under these different

heads made during the period in question, it is necessary to deduct
them in order to arrive at the net amount of the reductions in

question. The result is as follows :

—

Reductions. Addiiions. I7et neductions.

£ £ £
Customs 8,040,610 141,930 7,898,680
Exci»e 1,674,000 263,720 1,410,280

Siamp< 679,738 121,745 557,993

Total net reductions > » 9,8t;6,953

Thus, then, by aid of the income-tax not only was the deficiency

in 1842 effectually met, but taxes to the net annual amount of no
less than 9,866,953/ have been repealed since that year. And it

is of the highest importance that we should examine the effect

which these large reductions produced on the revenue of the coun-
try. In the year ending the 5th of January, 1842, the Customs
gave 21,898,844/. Notwithstanding the remission of Customs
duties to the amount of 7,898,680/, this branch yielded in the year
ending the 5th of January last, 20,442,170/, being a loss of only
1,456,670/. In the year ending the 5th of January, 1842, the

Excise yielded 13,678,835/; since then duties to the amount qf
no less than 1,410,280/ have been repealed, yet, notwithstanding,

the Excise yielded in the yearjust expired 14,316,083/, or 637,248/
more than in 1842 !

!

The entire net income in the year ending Jan. 5th, 1842, was
48,084,359/, and in the last year 52,810,880/. Taking the amount
of the income-tax at 5,500,000/, then, in spite of the reductions

to which we have referred, amounting to no less than 9,866,953/,

the net income of 1850 exceeds that of 1841 by a sum equal to

the whole income-tax, except only 773,479/. Thus, then, we
establish the remarkable fact, that of the net amount of taxes

annually remitted during the nine years referrtid to, amounting in

all to 9,866,953/, the revenue has already recovered within
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773,479/ of the whole, or no less a sum than 9,093,474/. In other

words, the public have now the advantage of a net annual reduc-

tion of taxes, after making allowance for the income-tax, to the

amount of 9,093,474/.

There is but one explanation of this remarkable result. We
have already shown how large a portion of the remissions referred

to, consisted of Customs duties. And of these, on referring to the

articles of which fhey consisted, we find they were, either raw

materials of manufacture, the duty on which was entirely repealed,

or articles of general and extensive consumption, on which the

duties haJ been excessive in amount, and which were considerably

rednc*^- Among the most prominent of the first class, were

tiroJ'eri cotton, wool, tallow, silk, hemp ; and of the latter class,

$iigar, coffee, brandy, &c. And with regard also to the Excise

duties, those were selected which most interfered with tlie trade

and industry of the country, such as glass, bricks, &c. But during

the whole period no direct tax bearing on real property has been
either repealed or reduced.

The great success, then, which attended the fiscal measures of

the years in question, and the rapidity with whicli the revenue

recovered nearly the whole amount remitted, are clearly to be
attributed to the character of the articles selected for relief. At
first sight it may be a matter of surprise that the entire repeal of

duties on raw materials to so large an amount should not have
had a more serious effect in reducing the revenue, whatever

beneficial effect such reductions may have had otherwise. But it

must be borne in mind that although cotton, wool, silk, hemp,

and other raw materials, on which the duties were entirely repealed,

could yield nothing direct to the Exchequer in future
;
yet, the

stimulus which those reductions gave to trade and to the employ-

ment of the people, led to a greatly increased consumption of all

other articles from which revenue is derived; while the reductions

made upon some articles of general use, such as spirits, sugar,

molasses, &c., &c., have been in some instances entirely, and in

others to a great extent, recovered by the increased consumption
which followed a reduction of prices.

As to the third object which Sir Robert Peel had in view, that

of compensating, to some extent, the pressure of the income-tax,

by cheapening articles of general consumption, it requires only

that we should refer to the great difference in the price, not alone

of the necessaries of life, but also of many of the luxui-ies, at

this time, compared with the period when this policy was first

commenced. There may be serious objections to the income-tax,

as indeed there are to almost every tax which exists ; but we
think that there arc few who reflect on the extraordinary advan-

tases which, through its aid, have been conferred on the trade and
inaiutry of the country, and who have witnessed and appreciated

the remarkable reforms which have been accomplished in our

tariff, who will not agree with us, that it has been the most pro-

fitable, the most richly-rewarded sacrifice ever made by a people
;

and who will not also agree with us, that it would be a great

national misfortune to lose it, while there arc so many deformi-

ties still left in our tariff, and in our Excise laws, which can only

be removed through the same agency, and by persevering in the

same policy, by which we have already accomplished so much.

THE NEW PRETENSIONS OF AUSTRIA.
The flamo about to expire, whether of candle or conflagration,

rises high as it dies. So Austria is flaring up over Europe as if

she were not long to survive. With an ambition utterly incom-
mensarate to her means—for by her own force she could not sub-

dae Hungary—she is now, by a cunning diplomatic arrangement,
to control Gcnnaoy and defy Europe. She could not command
her own subjects, and she is to conquer the world by a little

arraDaement in a congress of nearly powerless men. Scarcely re-

lieved from the terrors of a re^'olt, which Itnssln put down—without

anj increaie of her own strength she is to reduce the compara-
tively flree people and kingdom* of Germany to the condition of

depeodent provinces. The absurdity of the scheme is so glaring,

that bat for the immediately disastrous effects which it may have
on Aostria and in Europe, we should think it almost tmworthy of

notice.

History tells of the brigands of old Rome conquering place

after plaoe,and gradually building up a vast empire, rath;r by in-

itinct than reason contemplating such results, to tumble however
to pleeea almost as soon as the work was achieved. Wo have
heard of oonqnerors—like Tamerlane or Baonaparte—at the head
of a savage or an outraged people, invading, crushing, and rc-

dndng kingdoms to dependent provinces, to bo conquered iu their

tarn, or have their ooomnsts again severed into fragments when
the genius or Um enthaslasm that began them hod expired.
People from snperstitloos reverence have obeyed a Pharoah or Czar
as a divinity, and have dona his will to their own dtscomflturc,

dMgnoe, and daath. Bat none of these nor any similar elemenu
«ust In Austria, and we cannot see how Its discredited bnrean-
emor—wttboot the shadow of a claim to reverence either from
orifln or serTfoastoniaaklnd— without any kernel of strength either

in the reaaonaUe otiedleaee or the snperstition of any part of the

people—eaa hope, by a little mllitanr organisation or diplomatic
arrangement, not only to eontinne in snl^eetion the many dis-

cordant nations and people, some of them barbtrotu, that com-

pose the empire, but to extend its power over the civilised portion
of the North of Europe. Such, however, is supposed to be thepro-
ject of I'rince Schwartzenbcrg, who is neither a conqueror nor
hedged round with divinity, to be accomplished by merely incor-
porating the whole of tho dominions of Austria, including Italy,

with Austria Proper in tho German Confederation. Beyond
diplomacy and military organisations, which are mere lifeless

forms, directing but not creating power, there is no basis for such
a structure nor any force that can bind it together. Though the
project have shaken the nerves of some strong-headed and strong-
willed men, as is plain by the lamentations of the press, and
though it have called forth remonstrances from France and Eng-
land, it resembles rather the madness that precedes destruction

than the exertions of new-born vigour foreshadowing a long and
glorious matnrit)'. It is less like an infant Hercules strangling

serpents in his cradle, than a restless old Maximiau essaying in

vain to recover a lost empire.

It is going back on the past beyond tho treaties of Vienna, con-
cluded nearly forty years ago, which, with the assent of the people
of Europe, tired of objectless war, reconstituted the enfeebled and
decaying empire of Austria. In comparison to the other states of
Europe, measured by population, wealth, and knowledge—the
pith of all political power—Austria has made less progress than the
bulk of them. By their steady adhesion to the principles of those
treaties—by the gradual but growing predominance of the desire of
peace, and the comparative decline of the military spirit, far more
than by inherent power in the Government of Austria, which has
dwindled in usefulness, and become comparatively despised, has
that Government been preserved. It has been kept up by tho
guardianship of France, England, Prussia, and Russia. Their
strict observance of the treaties of Vienna has been the safety of
Austria. But for that, Italy would have successfully revolted, and
Hungary would have become independent. Even in spite of that,

at every moment when there was a chance of those treaties not
being rigidly observed, as in 1880 and 1848, she trembled for her
complex existence, and in fact in the latter year fell at once into

confusion and disorder. It i.s, therefore, ns a part of the general
policy of Europe, established by the treaties of Vienna—though
they are now old and feeble in relation to a growing and powerful
democracy—that the existence of the Austrian Empire has been
preserved. Can it be less than madness, therefore, or inflated vanity
equal to madness, that the first use Austria makes of a little re-

covered strength, is to propose an arrangement that at once
threatens the democracy, and overthrows the treaties which alono
have guaranteed to the imperial house of Austria its heterogeneous
dominions ?

But for those treaties, and their consequences for Austria, wo
should be inclined to regard the proposed scheme—as limited to
the domestic arrangements of the Federal States of Germany, and
as likely, from tending to unite them all under one commercial
code, abolishing all custom-houses between the Baltic and the
Adriatic— as eminently advantageous. We should feel inclined,

therefore, were the union proposed in a good commercial spirit, to

welcome it as ameans of advancing civilisation. But proposed as a
means ofsubduing Germany, and obtaining power against the par-
ties to tho treaties of Vienna, it is eminently mischievous. Those
treaties secure Italy to Austria ; bind the other powers of Europe
to repress, rather than encourage, the Italians, Hungarians, and
others, in a struggle for a separate national existence; and Austria,

by violating them, is drying np tho source of her own strength,

and provoking the renewal of revolution and of war in Europe.
It is accordingly the duty of the French Government to remon-
strate against the Austrian scheme, which has already added to the

power of tho war party in IVancc. It gives strength to the old Bona-
partean spirit. There is again a talk of arming in France, and there

must be arming in Austria ; and tho many millions it costs nations

to arm we scarcclynecded the hitcexperienccofPrussia to inform us.

In the condition of the Austrian finances—and what is tho Govern-
ment of Austria but its revenue ?—the very sound of war must
bo disastrous. Austria would lose more of real strength and power
by merely arming to carry out its views, should opposition extend
so far—to say nothing of the actual war it misht excite—than it

could gain by the most complete success or its diplomacy at

Dresden.
Looking beyond tho mere re.«olutions of cabinets, which can

only bo strong in proportion as thcv are supported by the know-
ledge and strength of the people, it has been our opinion through-

ont, that the real compulsory power which constrained ttio hostile

Governments of I'russia and Austria to preserve peace was, the
declared aversion of all the middle tax-paying classes to war, ard
the obvioas design of the revolutionary party to profit bv the

dissensions. The motives thus expressed are stronger in relation

to tho proposed scheme, as likely to involve all Europe in war,
and enlist some of its most powerful Qovenimcnts on tho side of
the revolutionary party, than they were In relation ti the per-

sonal and family dissensions of the Houses of llapsburg and IIo-

benstauffcn. All the reasons that induced those two powers to

haddle np their differences and preserve peace at the expense of
reputation, bear with still greater force against this new scheme
of Austria. Though she be the weakest of all powers, ready at every
moment to break into separate parts, she proposes ejpeet Innova-
tion in the policyofEurope which insures hersafety, Snerlsks a war

-X'
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without allies other thau Russia, and will excite, if war begin, the

resuscitation of the revolutionary spirit in Europe. To persist,

notwithstaudiug the advice and remonstrances of France and Eng-

land, iu such a course, mustlead to herown destruction. Even with-

out any active measures on their part, which might possibly foratimc

compress into union some of the heterogeneous elements of Aus-

trian power, such a result would be probable. It would be sufil-

cient that they stood aloof, and no longer took an active part in

supporting the treaties of Vienna. That would give fall scope to

the national feelings in Italy and Germany, and would prove fatal

to Austrian power.

PROSPERITY—ISIARRIAGES—SHIP-BUILDING.
The Registrar-General has recently published the Quarterly Return

for December of births and deaths ; but, as our readers will recol-

lect, that of marriages comes down only to the end of the pre-

ceding quarter. The general character of the return is highly

favourable, corresponding to all the other indicice of the national

prosperity, and confirming all that has ever been said in favour of

Free Trade. " It implies," says the Registrar-General, " a hap-
" pier condition of the population at tne close than at the com-
" mencement of the year. While fewer lives have been lost in the
" quarter by epidemic diseases, the marriages and births have in-

" creased." The sum of the Report is this :

—

MARRIAGES.

The marriages celebrated ia the summer quarter ending September 30th

were S7,49G, or more by ten thouriand than were registered in the summer
quarter of 18 42, and two thousand four hundred more thau have been returned

in the summer quarter of any previous year. Allowing for increase of popu-

lation, the proportion of marriages is greater than it has been in the i-ame season

of any year since the registration commenced. Except in the eastern and
south-eastern oouaties, the increase of marriages has been general in all the

great divisions of the country. In London the increase has been considerable.

At Wolstanton, Burslem, and Stoke-upon- Trent, among the potteries, the multi-

plication of marriages is remarkable. Iu the iron districts of Dudley, Walsall,

Birmingham, and Merthyr Tydttl, the advance was slow or inconsiderable. At
Coventry, as well as Spitalflelds, Whitechapel, the seats of the silk trade, the

marriages increased rapidly ; as ihey did also at Leicester, Nottingham, and
Derby, at Stockport and Macclesfield. At Manchester the marriages rose from
1,097 to 1,442; at Preston, from 159 to 281 i Halifix, from 215 to 313 ; Leeds,

from 418 and 359 to 488; Newcastle-upon-Tyne from 293 to 318; CarUsle,

from 89 to 53 ; Merthyr Tydfil from ICO to 213.

In the purely agricultural counties marriage then still went on slowly, but
steadily ; in all the iron and coal fields at but a slightly increasing rate ; while

in all the counties peopled by the workers in lace, silk, wool, and cotton, the

number of marriages—of new families establishiid — has increased at a rate of
which there are few examples in the retarns of the last hundred years. And
the genera! result is an aggregate increase in the marriages of the whole country

during the summer quarter of the year 1850.
* BIRTHS.

The birth? in the quarter follo-.viug, which ended on December 31st, 1850,
were also the greatest number ever registered in the autumu quarter of any
previous year, 14C,268 children were born in the three months.

INCREASE OP POPULATION.

The excess of births registered over deaths in the quarter is 54,216. The
usual excess is forty thousand more births than deaths ; the excess in the last

quarter of 1845 was 60,000; in 1847, when influenza was epidemic, only 24,000 ;

in 1849, when the cholera epidemic was rapidly declining, 38,000.

In tlie last quarter of the year 1850, 6(i,971 emigrants left the porls of the
United Kingdom, at which tlicre are Government emijjration officers; 3,836
departed from Irish ports, l,9i)3 from Glasgow and Greenock, and 61,232 from
three Engli-<h ports ; namely, 1,702 from Plymouth, 4,282 from London,
and 45,248 from Liverpool. During the whole of the year 1850 the births were
593,567, the deaths, 369,679, and conse'jueiitly the excess of births over deaths
was 223,888 in England; the same year 280,843 emigrants sailed from the
shores of the United Kingdom—211,606 (many of them of Irish birth) from
England, 15,154 from Scotland, and 81,083 from Ireland. The number of
births nud deaths in Scotland and Ireland Is unknown ; and the census alone

can disclose at what precise rate the population increases ; hut we know that

the new births more than replace the vast armies of peaceful emigrants that

every year assemble without much noise, and led apparently by the same kind
Of divine Instinct that directs other migrations, leave theur native land to seek
homes in regions prepared for them all over the world.

The Board of Trade Tables have told us accurately from month
to month, by the continual increase of our exports and of employ-
ment for our shipping in what way the increased number of
labourers has been continually provided for, and we have con-
firmed tl'era from time to time by statements of the prosperity of
Manchester, Glasgow, and other places. To quote another
illustration, a late number of the Sunderland Herald stated that
the arrivals at the port of Hartlepool were :

—

1849.
Coastwise 8,047
From abroad m....» 8,490

Total 16,537

Increase in 1850 above 1849, 2,657.

Vessels Clearzo.
Coastwise 3,(;7I
Oversea » 1,340

I«0.
9,27s

9,919

19,194

6,576
1,613

Total 7.011

Increase iu 1850 above 1819, 1,177.

The trade of Sunderland exhibits equally gratifying results ; and
it Is especially satisfactory to learn, from the authority above
quoted, that the ship building of Sunderland has been extensive
and prosperous in 1850, though nothmg bat ruin was predicted
from the abolition of tlie Navigation Laws. Our contemporary
gives the following table of the number of vessels built and re-
gistered at Sunderland during the last ten years

:

Yearv
1841 ..

1842 ..

1843 ..

1844 ..

iS45 ..

1846 ..

1847 ..

1848 .,

1849 ...

1850...

No. Tons. Average Tons.
141 4f<,3g6 2Ki
107 26,837 250i
85 21,377 250*

~ 100 27,131 27li
131 38,260 .„ 292
133 41,833 314i
148 46,:i01 3l6f
142 37,S78 2661
155 4(,3:I3 286
133 6 1,374 325i

In addition to these thirteen other vessels were built in 1850,
but are not inserted in this list because they were not registered
till 1851. On the 14th inst. there were 100 vessels on ibe stocks
in Sunderland. From the table it appears that there were three
vessels more built, with 4,473 more tonnage, in 1850 than in any
one of the previous ten 3'ears ; and 73 more vessels, with 29,997
more tonnage, than iu the worst of the ten years. Of the 158
vessels built in 1850, 80 were sold to Sunderland and 78 to other

ports, many of them to London, showing that Sunderland built

ships are prized in most of the ports of the empire.

Such, then, is now the flourishing state of the empire. What
is true of Hartlepool and Sunderland is true of all the commercial
and manufacturing towns and seaports of the empire. Even the
manufactures and trade of Ireland are flourishing. People every-
where fully employed, poor rates decreasing, revenue mcreasing,

taxation iu progress of reduction, military and naval forces to be
diminished, and tranquillity iu every part of the country, par-
ticularly in those large to'ivns, the growth of which has alarmed
even some of the advocates of Free Trade, are the distinguishing

features of the times. AVe have, as the result of Free Trade, pros-
perity at home and honour abroad. England is as formerly " teach-
ing the nations how to live ;" and they have no higher ambition,

though they mistake the source of her greatness, than to followin her
footsteps and be prosperous like her. But has any man pictured

to himself what would have been the condition of this now happy
country had we not had free-trade iu corn ? The harvests of 1849
and 1850 were both very partial and very defective. The bulk of

the grain grown in the great wheat-growiug counties of the East
of England was in 1850 so much mildewed as to be worth little

more than half its usual price. In the last year we have ac-

cordingly imported 9,076,266 qrs of grain of all kinds and flour

reckoned as grain ; and in the previous year 1849 we imported

10,655,197 qrs, together 19,731,463 qrs, the whole of which nearly

has gone into consumption.
Coufiuing our attention, however, to wheat and flour, and saying

nothing of the sustenance indirectly afforded to man by the im-
ported grain which has gone to feeii animals, and sayiug nothing

of the multitudes who have been subsisted by oatmeal and Indian

corn, the quantities imported were, respectively, of wheat and
flour reduced to quarters, in 1849, 4,802,475 qrs ; and in 1850,

4,856,038 qrs ; together, 9,658,513 qrs. In the former year the

average price of wheat was 44s 6d, and in the latter 40s 4d. Now,
the greatest quantity of wheat and flour ever imported and entered

for home consumption in any two consecutive years between
1828 and 1842, adopting Mr Tooko's figures, was in 1838-9,

3,560,957 qrs ; and 1839-40, 1,762,482 ; or together 5,323,439 qrs.

In those years the average price was respectively 71s 8d and 68s.

The following is a tabular view of the matter with the average
price of wheat :

—

Wheat and Flour imported. Average Price,
qri 8 d

1849 4,8112,475 44 8
1850 4,856,038 40 4

Together 9,658,513

1838-9 3,560.957
1839-40 1,76-2.482

71

Together 5,323,439

From the returns of the comparative quantities and prices then,

and from the known fact that foreign cultivators have laid them-
selves out, in the last four years, to supply cur markets, we may
infer that, but for the repeal of the Corn Laws, we could not in

the last two years, making every allowance for the increase of

cultivation in foreign countries, have obtained more than

7,000,000 qrs of wheat and flour, though the average price had
been 70s, instead of 9,658,513 qrs. AV^e should have had there-

fore, say 2,500,000 qrs of wheat and flour less in tlie twoyeai's, or

1,250,000 qrs less in each year. It is usually estimated tliat the

average consumption of the whole community is eight bushels per
head. But for tlie repeal of the Corn Laws, therefore, we should

have had a deficiency of wheat and flour aloue,takingno notice of the
enormous supplies of other grain obtained in the last two years,

corresponding to tiie subsistence of 1,250,000 persons in each year,

or of 2,500,000 in the two years. That would have been the case

though prices had risen to 703 the quarter. But the difference

between comfortably feeding in two years 2,500,000 ptrsons,

or not being able to feed them, would have made all the diflerence

between prosperous England in 1850, and calamitous starving

Ireland in 1846-7.

Now, we may perhaps realise to our imagination what would
have been the condition of England at present, had free trade iu

grain been refused. Marriages, those signs of a people prosperous

at present, and full of hope for the future, calmly pursuing domestic

happiness, there would have been comparatively few. The mortality

would have greatly exceeded the births, and a rapid depopulation
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by the slow agonies of starvation would have ensued. The num-

ber of paupers and the amount of poor rates would have in-

creased, and having no richer England to help us, they would have

swallowed up the rent of the landowner and the profit of the

capitalist. Trade would have been paralysed and ship-building

Sttspended. As it can scarcely be expected that the people of

England wonld have patiently suffered starvation, the probability

is that our great towns would have been focii of sedition and insur-

rection, and many of those whom famine spared wonld have been

cat down by the sword. We cannot even be sure that insurrection

mi^ht not h."tve been successful, and have grown into a great convul-

sion and rebellion, toppling down throne and churcli, and bury-

ing aWstocracy, landlords, capitalists, and officials in one wide-

spread and common ruin. From convulsions worse than France suf-

ifcred in 1848, in consequence of less distress than would have

been the lot of our people had the Corn Laws been continued, we
are happily spared by the timely change in our commercial regula-

tions, which have allowed us to have plenty and peace, and filled

the land with joy and gladness. For a timely rescue from impending

disasters, almost unexampled in history, the nation has not yet

learned to be sufficiently grateful to the Great Disposer of all

events, and to the statesman whom He inspired with wisdom to do,

and to that portion of the people to whom He gave skill and courage

to demand the performance of, the right thing at the right time.

The Corn Law was appropriately abolished in an hour of need and

peril, and the abolition has saved the nation from mispeakable

calamities.

THE NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

We learn from the letter of Mr Ilickson, the chairman of a meet-

ing held at Manchester, on October 31 (inserted in another

part of our journal), that the National Public School Associa-

tion " has not adopted any proposition for enforcing attend-

ance at free schools," and that on this question " the Asso-
ciation has pronounced no opinion.'' Mr Ilickson further assures

us, that " snch a proposition is not likely to be entertained," being

contrary to the spirit of free institutions. The Association pro-

poses the establishment, by law, of a system of free schools sup-

ported by local rates, and managed by local committees, but it

docs not projwse to make the attendance at them compulsory.

At the meeting of the association, held at Manchester, however,

on the 22nd ult, Mr Cobdcn said, as reported in the Manchester
F.j-ivniner:—" I have heard mentioned wherever I have been,
'• tli.it you have plenty of schools, and the people will not attend
" - ' ' .til you adopt some system of compulsion, some coer-
" I I, and compel people to send their children to school

;

" it i.siit no use building schools, for the childrca will not attend
" them. I have heard this compulsory system of attendance at
" schools advocated in private meetings, in friends' houses,
" wherever I have been—where gentlemen have spoken, pro-
" bably, with less reserve than they would in public ; and I have
" foaud, to my astonishment, everywhere a Hrong opinion in

*^favour ofa compulsory attendance in schools.'" He afterwards

said, speaking in his own person,

—

If. »ft«r ynn had ntablbhid free Mhool, and ([iTen ertryone the i-pportn-

jiltj nf ai'rii'linK gnlit, ind gWen them ((O^d rauttrii, yoti flud the people will

Dot Miiil UtuT children lo tb* tchoult, tal brIiiK them up in iiilenoaa and Igno-

rasee, I dont kaow that, aoder «ucb olrcamnlancra, I >hoald nee that It would
b* uij treat tafringement of the llbtrtjr of the ruhj< ct, If jrou did adopt aome
plan, flnt, p< thapa, to rtdao* or t>rlb* tbam )o tend their children to rchool,

and If that w >uid not do, try n llitla eompalrion. I duu't ree anjr nljectlou In

priaetpl* to that ; bat I tajr to oar friend', befort jrou do that, try er< ry Ibdoec-

Mtto make ilipoi ootne; and I abould not b* iqataailih about any outeiy

Ibara alght be of the liberty of the kali)>ot, and io OB i—(here It Juit aa muob
UbmtJ la SwIiarrland aa In Ennland. and Id SwUttrtaml tkty do panltti paretiU

rIo da ml tout tMr cMUIrat to llu/ra lekoot, aalM* thif can aboir lh*f ara

fMsf Iktm aa tdMUloa atatwlMr*.

We int<>iT>retwl th'>«« pnma^i, received, aa (liey were, by the

Utent''^' nrable to a compulsion on parents

to send
'

schools, and we rejoice that wc
hare obtani'.a ir .-.ou, on the part of the As.sociation, a
dlaclaimcr of any 'ion. Tlio Association only menus to

WtLlaet ntcs compiij!<'jniy by law, and will leave parents and
•hOdnn to proAt by the application of the money raised from
the pnbllc or not, as they like.

Til" passage qnoted from Mr Cobdcn's tpccch may supply nn
answer to "ilr Hickson's statement that there " is no example in

Europe of a oomptdsory attendance." In Switzerland, Mr Cub-
den saya, parents nr^ ^-. • ' they do not send their cliihlren to

•cbool. lnPrus»i.i ir law docs not prescrilto tlie kind
of school which cliimnii uiij.ii iiticud, yct as the publicly endowed
schools make it impos«iblo to support other scIkmIs, except in very
rare case*, an
school, wliat<

attend the
i

dren wQl Ik
(listiagniabe*!

vUkifsorto^
CTerwdlmp.t
them.
With roferf

whole funds

1 f...

in

' ''jects, the compulsion to attend
lis of the law, is practically to

'vc too that few or no chil-

ccpt the children of very
,,.^.,..1 „. (i,p n<.ii„(,i of the

'lomlcile. IIow-
-• - ^.. , ..c decline to adopt

rompolsioD, too, we most obscrre, as the

are aerer soperflnons, anjr portion sppro-

priated compulsorily to education will compel persons in want of
education, and all the young need it, to profit by that appropria-
tion, or go without education. Funds appropriated to pauperism,
fouudliugand other hospitals, and to alms-giving of all kinds, always
find claimants. There never is for long periods too much food in

the world ; and consequently whatever conditions accompany any
distribution of food, they will be complied with to get it. The
funds compulsorily appropriated to education are no excep-
tion to this rule, and thus compulsory rates for schools, to a
certain extent, will compel attendance, or education will be
neglected. Probably the appropriation in past times of large funds
to systems not suitable to the wants of this generation, is one of
the reasons why our education has continued very imperfect.

The Association, Mr Ilickson assures us, does not intend compul-
sion ; but no words of his will convince us that if it levy compul-
sory rates, it will not to some extent compel attendance. Free-
traders do not require to be informed that what law-makers intend,

whether landowners or educationists, and what they effect by laws,

are very different things ; and if the Association do not intend
compulsory attendance when it proposes to levy rates by law, wo
must be permitted to believe that it is not very well aware of
what it will effect.

What actually takes place in Prussia, and indeed throughout
Germany, where there are few or no schools but the public schools,

should warn us against levying compulsory rates for schools.

When men are compelled to pay them, they will no more sub-
scribe to or support voluntary schools, than they now subscribe
to support the poor for whom they are compelled to pay rates.

Compulsory rates, therefore, to support schools, will probably in

the end extinguish all other schools. With a great national

scheme, there will be no use for the schools supported by the
National Society, and the British and Foreign Society. There
will be an end to the competition that now exists between those
bodies, and all schools will be merged in public schools. Have
the National Public School Association considered what will be
the effects of that?

We are acquainted with a parish in the South of England, of
which the Rector, administering a large family property, is the
principal landowner. He is a rabid Protectionist, a spoutcr at
public meetings, and a determined foe to Dissenters. The church-
wardens and ovcr.seers are generally his tenants and creatures.

Another large landowner of the parish entertains similar political

and religious opinions to the Rector, but he is non-resident, and his

tenants are guided by his clerical friend. Amongst the shopkeepers
and farmers there are several Dissenters, and they maintain their

own chapel and a small school. If the inhabitants of that parish

were authorised by law to levy school rates, the Rector would, in

his own person and by his tenants and frieiul.s, determine the

amount, and how they should be apjiropriated ; the Dissenters'

school would die away ; and they would be compelled to

pay for a school that would bo made to subserve his purposes.

Would that bo a pleasing result for tlic National Public School
Association ? But a large proportion of the rural parishes arc

placed under similar circumstances. They are generally under
the control of one or two Protectionist landowners and clergy-

men, who will bo able, whenever a Inw ehnll bo passed compelling
parishes and districts to establish public schools by rates, to tax
Dissenters to pay for the schools which they will exclusively

manage.
When the Association has gots its law, the working of it will

not remain in its hands. The members in their several spheres

can answer for themselves : can they answer for their miccessors?

They have the purest intentions : will town councils and commit-
tees elected by rate-payers be always like them? AVill there

never be a msjority of zealous Ohurcliinen in one place, and zea-

lous Dissenters in another, who will know how to make the school
rates subservient to their own purposes V Will the committees bo
always free from the inliuenco of party, and the rates bo always
:i

'

t.'d to the public satiMfaction ? Will not, in fact, all the
i :iid s(niubl)lcs that arc now everywhere connected with
Ut'Ml pulitics then contaminate education; and will not the com-
pulsory rates Increase the prizes for which faction contends?
L<-fl to voluntary exertions, each party and sect now maintains its

own schools in competition against each other : with compulsory
rates, the contention would bo for tli

-— ''inent of the fUnds,

and tlic Church of Kiigland having 1

1

lowers, would gene-

rally corry off the Wctory. <" > j^iles wonld virtually

add to the revenues and power ' nrch. They are less In-

jurious In Pnissia, where the (.....iiiuii'iit rcgidates the whole,

than they would bo hero, where, though ordained by low, the oppli-
j

cation of them would be an additional bono of contention between
|

sects and parties. I

The principal promoters of d'" "-'-> v, wo presume, from the

|ilaco uf meeting, are master n <-rn. At any rate, they

ore the middle classes. As wo :iom Mr Cobden, many of !

them contemplate compelling the attendance of children at free i

,.|., Ti II.. tnnce : Would

j

rates—nndcr
ih ,,

,
and the lower

classes? I . iM! at this ni ii of hostility

between tin: ..:, ; ., is and the emi ; .
', „ • the po'^^cr by

law into the hands of the former to collect rates for the education



of the latter, and the peace will soon be, and for ever, at an end,

till the relations between them be totally changed.

We reason much in the dark, however, as to the modus operandi

of a law of which we are informed only of the compulsory princi-

ple ; but we have somewhere read that the design is to make
property pay for the education of poverty. Kates are to be levied

exclusively on the rich for the education of the poor. If that be
the plain contemplated, the whole control over the application of

the rates must rest with the rich. Levelling in its aim, its prac-

tical results would probably bean additional means of keeping the

poor subservient, and continuing the present degradation of the

multitude on the pretence of teaching them.

To all these forcing systems of education there remains the

decided objection, that they nourish into life a degree of intel-

lectual activity which finds no corresponding object for its exer-

tions, and makes its possessors more the instruments for corrupt-

ing than improving societj'. They are bounties on a species of

production not at the moment in demand. The cities of France,

Italy, and of a large part of Germany, arc filled with men edu-

cated to be averse from manual labour, who crowd all the genteel,

the literary, and learned professions, to overflowing, and who,
finding no adequate rewards for their exertions—no scope even
for the exercise of faculties forced into existence by the hothouse

culture of the State, are a plague to themselves, and dangerous

to society. They are engaged eitlier in convulsing it by their

ambition, or stifling it by their multiplied restrictions. Our fac-

tory population, which has excited the alarm of well-meaning

men, is far less dangerous to the peace of society, and less cor-

rupting, than the educated artists, authors, and candidates for ad-

ministrative employment who swarm in Paris and the other cities

of the Continent.

We hope Mr Hickson will not consider such an expression of

opinion an attack on the Association. We can assure him we
mean no attack, but merely to repeat the expression of our con-

viction that all these forcing schemes, whether for the growth of

food or the culture of the mind, are inimical to the welfare of

society. We have habitually condemned them in France and Ger-
many, and we cannot approve of them because they are advocated
by a few of the middle classes in England.

AGKICULTURAL DISTRESS.
If the assertions of party leaders in the one House of Parliament
and of Protectionist Peers in the other were to be accepted as evi-
dence of agricultural distress, an unparalleled state of woe and im-
pending ruin amongst English farmers might be taken to exist, as
the direct and inevitable consequence of Free Trade in corn and
cattle. But, fortunately for farmers, peers, and political landlords,
assertion is not proof; and such assertions, though so confidently
made in such high quarters, are very nearly directly contrary to tlie

truth. We do not mean to offend the " agricultural interest" so
much as to deny altogether its " distress." We will not setk
entirely to deprive the owners and occupiers of land of their cherished
difficulties, or the comfort they seem to derive from the utterance of
prophecies of ruin ; but we must take leave to examine the real ex-
tent and probable causes of their distress, and to test, by reference to
facts, not fancies, the value of their lugubrious predictions. Neither
shall we deny that the change from a restricted to an open trade in
agricultural products has had some, perhaps not inconsiderable, effect
upon the condition of English farmers. The principal effect of Free
Trade in grain has been to produce a remarkable steadiness in prices,
and to render such prices somewhat lower at the present moment
than otherwise might have prevailed. Now, steadiness of price will
prove most beneficial to the farmer ; first, by enabling hira to make
reliable calculations for bis future operations, and secondly, by ren-
dering it abso'utely impossible for hira to depend on anything except
good cultivation for success in business. All that speculative occu-
patioB of laud with insufficient capital, which was based on the occur-
rence or the expectation of high prices, will eventually cease to be
a characteristic of English husbandry; and permanent tenures,
causing and protecting large immediate outlays with a view to future
returns, will gradually supersede the hazardous and degrading system
of yearly tenancies. These are substaniial benufits, for the sake of
which the farmer can well afford to undergo a period of moderate
prices ; and such benefits could never have been obtained within any
reasonable time had the trade in corn continued to be restricted.
And the operation of an open trade in producing low prices has been
rather tohasten and bring to a crisis that reduction in the prices of
grain which was going on through improvements in our home hus-
bandry. Low prices, especially for wheat, must inevitably have
come from improved husbandry, as capital and enterprise, which
itt spite of all the prejudices and folly and mismanagement of
landowners have been forcing themselves into the business of agri-
cttlture, became more and more indispensable to successful farming,
liow prices, the belief that low prices will be permanent, and an in-
creasing conviction that all reliance on external aid is utterly vain,
combine to force both farmers and landlords to avail themselves of
^at wide field for increased production which their own farms offer.
ilence the extensive improvements which are going on, and the great
exertions farmers are making. Doubtless a new era in husbandryw commenced

; some men who have got into the possession of farms
wuiiyut *;,g means of good cultivation will be compelled to give up ;

and others there are, whose means are ample, but who having been
accustomed to a certain routine, shrink from that extra exertion mo-

dern husbandry demands, and therefore retire from the business. But
there is uo great or general giving up of farms by English farmers,
and there will be none. O.i the contrary, any farm in reasonably
good condition and let on fair terms, readily finds a tenant more able
to cope with the times than his predecessor. In fact the present time
offers a favourable opportunity for going into farming, much unwhole-
some competition for farms having ceased, and landowners being
somewhat less unreasonable in the stipulations they claim from their
tenants. And a certain sum of money will go further in stocking a
farm than at any time since 1835. Even Lord Forester, we understand
has found a tenant for the farm he had devoted to " growing thistles,"
or rather, it mijjht be said, kept for the cultivation of a grievance.
Never were the agricultural labourers so well off as at present, and io
general they are extremely well employed ; where they are not so is an
exception to be accounted for by local or peculiar causes. But apart
from any change occasioned by Free Trade, the last three years havo
been trying ones for the farmers of many districts. In 1848 the grain
crops, especially in the South of England were inferior in quality and
deficient in quantity, so that many, perhaps the majority of farmers,
sustained serious losses. Then in 1849, though the wheat crops were
generally good, the lent corn was deficient, and the losses of the pre-
vious year were scarcely recovered. Then again in 1850 the yield of
grain has nowhere been equal to the appearance of the growing crops,
while in several extensive districts blight and mildew jirevailed. The
barley, too, has been in most places inferior. Thus we find amongst
the grievances, Lord Hardwicke's charges against the Government and
the Free Traders, that " in Cambridgeshire they grew a description
of barley which made good beer ; but this year the crop was injured,
and the maltsters would not buy it. It was utterly rejected, and had
to be sold for 16s or IBs the quarter." How in such circumstances
any rational person could expect the farmer so " suffering " from the
effect of season, to have " a fair remunerating price" given to him,
passes our comprehension. Why should the rest of the community
be called on to insure the farmer against a bad crop of wheat or
barley more than to protect the cotton spinner against a bad crop of
cotton ? And in the same debate Lird Winchelsea actually cited the
substitution of the scythe for the reaping-hook in cutting wheat, as
a proof that husbandry is retrograding ! He said :

—

From what he had himself seen, he wa3 coQvinoed that land waa going out
of cultivation, and that the cultivation carried on was becoming of a worse cha-
racter. He had recently seen people mowing wheat instead of cutting it.

Perhaps his lordship would regard the substitution of the spade
for the hoe, or the plough for the spade in cultivating laud, as evi-
dences of declining cultivation. Yet such are the arguments for
Protection put forth in high places.

On the other hand, Eirl Fitzwilliam suggested the true cause, not
only of much local distress, but of the low average price of wheat at
this time. He said, with reference to Cambridgeshire :—

Tlie fact that that county was di^t^es3od could not be disputed, but he would
give some reasons why that distres* did exist. Amongst some propositions, iu
whic'i he agreed, the noble earl who had just eat down had stated one in which
he could not concur, at least without limitatioa. Tlie noble carl first said that
tliey must not look at particular prices, but at tlie prices of Ihe whole country.
Now their lordships linew that the average price was greatly affected by the
character of the corn sold. At the present moment, in the county of Cambridge,
he could assure the noble earl that good wheat fetched no less a price than 428
per quarter. He would not say that that was a high price, and he, for one, was
glad that they had not high prices. But the average price in that county, and
in another which had been alluded to, was uo doubt very much lower. It waa
perfectly well known, and no one knew it better than the noble earl who had
just sat down, that the last harvest was one of the most disastrous th it had ever
been known in the Fens ; and that in most of the markets in Lincolnshire and
Cambridgishire the lovvcst qualities of corn had only realised the price of 22s a
quarter. That he conceived to be the true explanation of the agricultural
distress which prevailed in the county of Cambridge, and in other parts of the
country. He understood, however, that the price of ifood wheat last market day
at Cambridge waa 42s per quarter, and he had returns from several other towns.
The first place he would nie»tion wis St Ives, which, although in Huntingdon-
shire, was on the borders of C unbridgeshire. The lowest price of the best com
was 38s, while inferior corn was as low as 22s. At Wisbeach the lowest price
of the best wheat was 30s Cd, and some fetched even 4 Is; but the inferior sorts
were as low as 24s. At Boston, Spalding, and Peterborough, the highest prices
respectively were 39s, 42s, and 41s, while the loivest were 248, 258, and 24s,
The highest price at Lincoln was 44s. From this it was obvious that the distress
in Cambridgeshire and Lincolnshire arose from the bad quality of the lower
priced wheat.

And he most justly added, that the "distress" could be best reme-
died by arrangements between landlords and tenants :—
With respect to Ihe existing distress of the agriculturists, he must be allowed

to say that a great number of the questions at issue were que-tlons between the
landlord and the tenant. He believed that in most cases the distress of the
tenant could be met by fairness on the part of the landlord. It was not, in
fact, a question of Corn Laws or Frotection at all ; for it was just as possible to
calculate the rent when corn was 40j, as when it was at OOs or 80s ; or, to go
to the other extreme, it was as easy to calculate it when it was at SOs as when
it was at 40s. The worst of theseschemes of Protection was that they never
succeeded. Kotwithstanding the laws of 181S, of 1822, and the subsequent
enactments, there bad been distress ; and the landowner, the land vainer, and
the man that took the farm had, In fact, all been Injured by those laws. Under
the operation of them ail agricultural distress existed, as if to prove that it was
not in the power of man to regulate trade and prices by thci force of law, so as
to give satisfaction to the different classes of the community.

These are truths which cannot be too frequently repeated.

So again. Lord W'oodhouse pointed out the utter absurdity of the
Duke of Richmond's assertion, that farmers were temporarily em-
ploying men to keep tlie>m off the parish rates, and not with expecta-

tion of getting a profit from their labour. A statement so puerile

only proves how little the noble speaker knows of the real facts and
circumstances of English husbandry. Lord Woodhouse said :

—

It was said to be only reckless and desperate tenants, those who were making
a last eSbrt to keep above water, who continued to give employment to the
regular number of labourers; but was It likely that men would continue to

invest money la what they knew must produce a certain loss ? Still less pro-
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bable was it, in euch a state of tbing?, that men should b« foand ready to take

fuma for the firet time, and enter upon their cnltiTaticn ; and he well knew
that there wtre tacb, and that farms could be readily let. lie believed the

diminution in the price of meat was caoacd Ie«a by foreign importation, than

by the increased number of cattle reared at home, as evinced by the number of

fat cattle brought to market—al»o by the increased facilities of internal commu-
nication, whereby the great meat markets of London and Liverpool bad been

brought within reach of many to wliom they were before inaccessible. Then
there had been a great diminution in the expenses of farming—not equal,

certainly, to the falling off in the price of prodnce, but still a very considerable

item to enter into the balance at the end of the year.

That good farmers have raany couDtervailiiig benefits from the

low pric« of articles they purchase is certain. For instance, on a

farm we are acquainted wiih—a small one of 290 acres by the by— 40

ton* of oilcake arc annually consumed in feeding stock, and daring

the high prices of 1847 oilcake sold for 13/ a ton, the present price

being 81 per ton. Uere, then, we have a clear saving of 200/ on ooe
item of expenditure.

In corroboration of the statement that the low average price of

wheat of the present time is in part caused by the inferior quality of

much of the corn brought to market, we may refer to the Mark Lane
Exprets " Review of the Corn Trade" for Monday last, which says :—

It is somewhat niD^inlar that the demand for foreign wheat should not have

been even greater than it has, ararcely any of the English having for months
ptat eoma to hand in JU con<H'um to he nttutu/aciural into jk-itr without a cou-

tUkraUt mixture o/cilA>reign, That very large quantities liuve been consumed
b proved by the extent of the Imports and the present coroparaiive!y moderate
•tocks in warehoose ; but there would certainly have been more activity in the

trad* (iboogh prices might not have t>een higher), if a less profioriion of

riappUM had consisted of flour. The pressure of the manufaciured article

Um dlAnnt marketa has been severely frit, and has unquestionably had a

depressing elfect in all parts of the kingdom than would have been pro-

diMed by much larger supplies of wheat.

And the cause of this pressure of French flonr on our market, seems
to be caused by the superior machinery the French millers have
erected. We suspect that we are a good deal behind iu this department
of mechanical enterprise. One of the grievances of the Duke uf

Richmond was " that flour mills are now erecting in various parts of

France, a steam mill at Rouen with 100 pair of stones lor grinding
wheat having been built"

quarters of wheat have been annually grown fVom the same land, and without
manure, for five successive year.'t. By this simple process, with nothing beyond
the use of a simple cultivator, the spade, the fork, and the preseer, has the same
acre of land been made to pay back so bountifully lor the farmer's labour ; the

fertility has been gained from the decomposing action of heat auJ cold, wet and
drought, wind and rain hpon the well tilled intervals, which, at the same time,

has been gathering the treasures of niingen, ammonia, and decomposed organic

matter, that the descending rains carry into the substrata made previous by the

deep tillage. There is a rtcoinmendatiou of this plan of farming which I must
not omit to alluJe to, for iu this appears one of its greatest merits to the very
worthy gentleman who has taken fuch pains to spread the practice. The hand
labour it calU for would give employment to our rural population through the

winter; and knowing how de.-irable is thi.s and how readily the sybtem m-iy be
applied to rmall holdings the liltle oapitai it calls for, and its simplicity, I hope
many others will fullotv ihe example of Mr Smith.

It Is not stated what is the kinl of soil on which Mr Smith has made this ex-

periment, probably a sandy one, that being the aort most frequently cultivated

auooessfully with the spade

—^

DEEP CULTIVATION.
The following commanication from Mr Ilewitt Davis is well

worthy of attention, as showing the importance of deep cultivation of
arable land, a point too little attended to, but we do not assent to the
notion that stock can bo to any extent dispensed with, in consequence
of deep tillage. The economical, and consequently the most profita-

ble, methods of keeping stock is a problem yet to be worked out by
farmers. Either way, deep cultivation is desirable, and thi! following
testimony to ila results will be read with interest. Mr Davis refers to

• pamphlet entitled " A Word in St^ason ; or, how the Corn grower
may yet grow Rich," by the R';t. T Smith, of I^ois, near Wcedon,
Northamptonshire, published by Ridgway. And Mr Davis states
that he has seen Mr Smith's practice, aud bears witness to its " ex-
traordinary success." lie says :

—

I am not going to give the author credit for novelty, for Jethro Tull advocated
Um pfiaeiple 100 years ago, and the advantage* to be gained from deep culture
hST* bMB well ahown by others ; oor am I wishing to bring forward the prac-
Um thara laid down aa the ooe best suited for farmers' adoption. All I wish to
do ia. to draw attention to the advantages gained from deep cultivation and
frequent moving of the soil, for I ooufesa my own experience lias taught me to
kwk wltk di.Uu-t at >he pain* many are taking to impress apon arable farmers
Ifae Monaity for pi icing their chief dependanoe on stock keeping, to give them
tb* asaana to proStably grow corn, for I have ever found Ibe losses from stock
kapt Dpon the pruluce of arable land, largely Interfered with the profits from
eoltivatloo : and a* I, too, have experienced, and on a large scale of firming.
torn Baob tbaoecaaioo for mannra to grow corn may be lesiened by deep and
Mod CBliivatioo, and bow mueb larger my proflu grew aa the oocaaion
Rr aaanor* bceame lse«, I Introdnea witb much pleuur* Ibe work to my
iMdara.
To give the eoDOdeDC* wbleh la so much wanting on intro<Iaclng new systems,

I bafla with drawing atlenttoa to tbe author's very aati.lactory balance-sheet,
ahoiriag lb* eoat of growing aa acre of wheat, with the return which he has ob-
talaad froa laad where be baa grown wheat without manure for flvesoocessive
jtm, tb* numn givea bciog tbs last yeai's :—

Taa OcTLAV. Jt % A
Oa*dOTM*jdiairi^o(tb*bUawgi»aa4,b*ln(ti'orMlofsvery flvi feet I lo

Piii*H. «»wliifcheetog, tarrylngrthn»itoirMd''*'«s"."!".'!.'."ii!.'."i."!] i I «
Sssdff two pacba i «•«. ....»....»..«..•,..,• „ o x c

RaTca»,
Wbaat, « qurlcrs I buJiela, at 41s ...._».._„.
Itnv, I loa II cwt, at Ma....................

Row, If wt add to tb* eharge* 40* an tit* to eovtr rent and InterMt^oV e'apit'al,

•4 Ms aa a«r* mora tot prartslOB (or •oallDfaael** and drcMing (for I would
Ml tMearag* tba Id** tbat laad aaa ba feroMd forever without drt»lng), a net
SntI «f 1/ »a <d par acrr, par aoaoai, fMBala* 1 and tbla is gained by cultiva-
lloa. wMsh perauwaally d**p*a* tha Maple of tba land.
Tk* praMioa wblah bas glvaa tbl* (xtraordiaary return 1* aa fullowa :—Tb*

•"^^JfJ^li!?* *"***?**» •< "»• fc**. •••* "I *bloh te tho* appropriated—
^^*'^*i»*^^V*^l^^^n»nm»<>t m\ml,M\altrit\tQtou*t9ui. Th*;y,b"' "" •• •*•» 0* bataf wotkad a* fallav* : aa sooo aa lb* yoaag
wiiststoia. tM* part i* irMabid tt>« f*at dsap, aad 10 within six laabt* oTtb*
rsM| vkaaL Tba tap sad btfac plaaad aadaraost, sad tb* bottom ipparaMXt.UWl Hate <•• «M* latenraU il« all tba wlatar Mpoacd to lb* aetioo of frostMi ataMfkarts rtHf . wbwh *r* so bMirMal to Mwly torncd no tanh. In
tt«q*tactMaapasala*caliitaraadof«rvlUlb«fark oa* spit d**p. aad baa
tt>aalllyUorf»tb>eatbllMa<>aaiathalaw»<ai>«,«rtbaaarfaJlrealUto
Itia ibia parlad wbaat rasalv** sareral boiM bnilnr. *» loag a* lb* maaf
irewtb paralia. As *a<>a m ib« wbaat la barvaslad. lb* fallowed spao* is agalo
lanad over (rttb tb* fork, an I ItvelM. aad ahaaaal* at* mad* by a ibr**-wh**l

tor*«lr* tb* *s»l. wWab U aaratUljr dropped, gialn l-y grain, tbre*
apwt, at tba rat* ar iwt paAs par sank la Ibia way apwirJa uf four

ifoifigii ConeiJjionrjcnff.

From OUT Paris Correspondent.
Paris, Feb. 20, 1851.

The week has been very calm, every parly is on the qui

v'lve. The Assembly and the Executive Power have avoided every

new irritating question since tha Dotation Bill has been rejected.

Though the President himself had announced in the Afoniteur that he
would accept no subscription in his favour, some of his friends had
continued to declare that they would open a subscription in order to

purchase the estate of the Malmaison. This advertisement had a
very bad effect on the public, as it was evident that the subscription

would not answer. But the President sect another lett^ to the paper

who had persisted to open the subscription, and his adherents were
obliged to abandon it.

It is probable that the next question which will excito the passions

of the Assembly, will be M. Creton's motion for the repeal of the

Royal Families' Banishment Bill. When that motion was brought

last year to the Assembly, the Legitimists iind.Bonapartists had united

to postpone it to the month of March, and a purt of the Republicans

had voted in the same way. But it might be adopted when it will

cotne to discussion in the first days of next month. If it were adopted,

it would be a great check to Louis Napoleon's hopes, and would in-

orease the chance of the Prince of Joinville. In that case men would
be allowed to vote in I'avourof the Prince of Joiuville as President of

the Republic ; but the votes given to Louis Napoleon for the pro

longation of his powers would be contrary to tho letter and spirit of

the constitution.

It is almost certain now that the Assembly will not grant tho re-

vision of thn Constitution, and will oppose any attempt at a prolonga-

tion of tho President's powers. Louis Napoleon himself hua probably

recognised that he cou'd not easily obtain his proclam:ttion as

Emperor, or the prolongution of his own powers, lie now affects to

be devoted to the Republic, and he has begun to sell a part of his

horses, and to diminish his expenses. It is truo that the country at

largo is favourable to him, but on condition that he will remain
strictly withiu the limits of the Constitution, and will not try to put it

aside.

'i'he friends of the president hope that when the Presidential

election takes place, an overwhelming majority of the electors will

give him their votes in spite of tho Constitution, which prohil)ils his

re-election ; and they believe that it wid bo impossible to reject the
will of the nation. As the National Assembly are acquainted witli

j

these projects, they will enact a law, by which they will impose a
heavy penalty on all the mayors who will indicate upon the minutes
of the poll the votes given against the Coni^titution.

The Assembly have not sat since Saturday lost. They met in the
bureaux to exaraiuc the bill which has been prepared by tlie Council
of State upon tho municipal system. Tho Council of State had
decided that the mayors bhould bo namid by tho oloctivo power
from among the members of thu municipalities. But the majority of
the Assembly will not carry such a cIhu^ii-, and is decided to mall
tain the nomination of tho mayors by eli-ction. The Assembly have
cboaeu tho cominittie, who will examine tho bill. Eighteen members
out of thirty are unfavourable to the bill.

One hundred and eighty-nine membera of the Left have presented
to the Assembly a demand of general amnesty for political offences 1

but it will not be accept<-d by ihe mujority. Thu President had also
a desire of granting restrictive umiii siy ; but ho has abandoned it, aa
he was appriaed that M. Gurnard ami s<-voral other political oonviota,

who were lo obtain their paidon, were d>'li'rmiuvd to ruftue it uoleat
it werejrrmnted also lo all th<-ir fullowconvicts.

The Government have published the Ubie of import* and exports
for January 1801 aa compared with Janunry 18A0 and 1840.

Tho amount of exuoria h.is decreased. Th'-y amouiitod in January
IR.')! to il,'.21l,l43r; in January 1890 lo tl,'i(U,!)7af ; and in January 1

1840 to8,A3.'i,34ir.
j

It is a di creaso ol I,0a4,830r upon \8M, and of 322,000r upon 1840.

The exports havo generally improved daring ibu same months.
They amounted to—

Itti

4»r.ii»
UI,7M
i<u,ai3
ii,<rt

KM

Coin metrtesi cwts
Knalncs 4nd macblnsry ...frsiict

Miitinery ....«

It'Snsd lufar ., .mstrtcalcnta
Olua and crytta't .»
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2,235f to 2,230f; tlio Northern Sliares, from 478f 75c to 477*'

50c ; Strasbiiig, from 372f 50c to 36Gf 25c, ex. div. ; the

Central Line, from 413f 75c to 412f 50c; Nantes, from 25 If 25c

to 250f ; Kouen, from 657t 50c to 655t'. Boulogne was quoted at

230f 250 ; Havre at 275f.

The following are the rarUtions of our securities from Feb. 13 to Feb. 19 :

—

f c f f c

The Three per Cents Taried from »8 05 to 57 TO and left olT at 57 90

Tkt Fir* per Cents 96 83 96 45 96 .''5

The Bank Sliares 2-'40 J2.i5 2237 60

No.then: 48125 476 25 480
Strasbnrg 383 75 375 380

Nantes 2S5 250 251 25

Orleans 895 885
Rouen 671 25 660

Havre S77 50 275

Central 423 75 412 50 416 25

Bordeaux 400 397 50

(ZDort;e0pon^?ure*

THE NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
To the Editor of the Economist,

Sib,—Tlie Economist enjoys too higli a reputation among thinliing men to

admit of the supposition that it would permit the opinions of any section of

reformers to be intentionally misrepresented in its columns. The fact,

therefore, that they have in one case been misrepresented in your last number,

I must attribute to aa error of inadvertence, which you will give me leave to

correct.

The writer of an article on the National Public School Association states it to

be the object of that Association to establish **free Schools^ supported by cotn-

putsory mles, to wMch piireMs are to be ompelled to send Uieir chiklren."

This is incorrect. No p:opo8ition for enforcing attendance at free schools

has been adopted by the Association ; nor is such a proposition lilcely to be en-

tertained ; for not only would it be contrary to the spirit of free institutions, but

the principle of such compulsion would be an anomaly even in despotic states,

of which there is no example, that 1 know of, in Europe,

The writer refers to the Prussian law, but mistakes its import. The Prussian

law enacts that all children under fourteen shall attend school, but does

not prescribe the kind of school they shall attend. Parents in Prussia

are at perfect liberty to send their children to a private school, if they prefer a
private school to the free schools of the municipalities. Upon the widom of a
compulsory law educationists differ. It is a question upon wtiicU the National
Public School Association has pronounced no opinion.

Allow me to add, that the writer is further in error, in assuming that the ad-

TOCatei of secular instruction are at all insensible to the advantages of that

indirect education, which in a free country may be obtained outot schuol. Some
of us would readily admit that the free ocboolsof the Continent are of secondary
importance to a free press ; but we dispariige neither. Like the people of the

United States, we would have both.

To assist the writer in the event of his returning to the subject, and that the
question may be fairly stated, X enclose with this " A Historical Sketch of Ke-
Cent Educational Movements,"— a piniphlet of which the National Public
School Association is now circulating some thousand copies.f

Another time, should the attack be renewed, you will perhaps, on the prin-

ciple otaudi ullerem partem, permit me to trouble you with a more formal de-

fence of the objects of the Association— objects which 1 think require only to

1 be understood to insure the support of every reader of the Economist.
I am, your obedient servant, W. E. lilCKSON.

Manor house, Fairseat, Wrolbam, Kent, Feb. 9, 1851.
+ Published oy Gruoinbridge and Sons.

CWe have received a letter from Mr Samuel Lucas to a similar effect, but it

is not necessary to insert both the letters.

—

Ed. Econ.]

Jfmpfital |3aiJiauuut»

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OP THE WEEK.
nocsB OF Lords.—fvirfaj;—Petitions, ifoiida^ ;—Routine. Tuetday :—X>e\iaAe

On Agricultural Distress. Thursday :~-K<iu\iaQ,

House or Coimovs.—Friday .-—Adjourned Debate on the Ecclcsiasticid Titles
Bill— bill read aflrsttime. J/onAiy;—Committee of Ways and -Meana—Passongera'
Act Amen'iment Biil read a second time-Leave giveu for a bill to establish
Councils for Counties in Ireland; and for a bill to aniund the Laws relating to the
Valuation of Rateable Properly in Ireland. Tuesi/a^; — House counted out. fTtfd-
ne«rfay .-—Compound Householders B.ll read a second time—Leave given for a bill
reKul iting the Exiienses of Proaeeutions ; and for a bill to rem<ive Smithfield Market,
r/i urirfai/ ; -Committee apiJointedto cnnslder the Law of Partnership—Mr Locke
King's motion to extend the lOi l-'rancbise to Counties carried.

~ - - 1—

M

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Friday, Feb. 14.

^CONTINUED FROM OUn LAST.]

Lord Monteagle presented a petition from New Brunswick, praying for
Government assistance towards the completion of the railway to Quebec. His
lordship enlarged upon the benefits that would result from the line, and warmly
supported the prayer of the petitioners.
Lord Stanley concurred in approving the plan of the railway, and
Earl Grey stated tliat the Government had the matter under consideration.
Their lordships adjourned at a quarter to 7 o'clock.

Monday, Feb. 17.
The house adjourned at an early hour, after .the despatch of some nnlm-

poitant business.

Tuesday, Feb. 18.
The Earl of Hardwlcke presented a petition from the county of Cambridge

eompldning of agricultural distress, and praying for a return to proteoiion
The noble earl admitted that, as stated in the Eoyal Speech, the condition of
the people generally was prosperous, but he contended there was great reason
for alarm so long as tlie owners and occupiers of laud were in emharrassment
and distress. He complained of the burdens upon agriculture, and of the opera-
tion of free trade upon the farmers, who were fast losing their capital, and no
longer able to obtain a just return tor their labour.

Earl Granville, whilst defending the policy of free trade, showed that the
commerce of the country was increasing, and the people, as a whole, prosperous
and contented. Individual instances of einbarrassmeat, such as the noble earl

relied upon, could not be accepted as proofs of general distress. They were
exceptional, and such as might be expected whilst passing through a state of
transition, and afforded no grounds for returning to a system of protection.
He hoped to hear Lord Stanley's opinion upon the question, whether agriculture
ought to look for a return to protection, or to a diminution of local burdens
upon land. If to the latter, the country had a right to be informed of the pro-
posed mode of reduction.

The Duke of llichmond said it was not the duty of an opposition to describe
the details of their policy ; it was their business rather to object to what they
did not approve. The noble duke confirmed the accounts given of distress
among tennants and labourers, and advocated protection as the remedy for it.

A somewhat lengthened debate followed, in which several noble lords engaged.
At the close of it the petition was laid on the table, and the house adjourned.

Thursday, Feb. 20.
The Lord Chancellor, in reply to Lord Brougham, announced the intention

of the G<ivernment to introduce next week a bill for a reform of the admi-
nistration of justice in the Court of Chancery. It was not yet decided as to
whether the measure would be introduced in the Upper or Lower house.
The house then adjourned.

Friday, Feb. 21.
Lord Langdale introduced a bill authorising the appointment of a new Vice-

Chancellor, and would move the second reading of the bill on Monday.
The bill was then read the first time.

[LEIT SITTINC.]

fiHOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, Feb. 14.

[CONTINOED FROM lDR L.lST.j

Mr Fagan reprobated at much length the invation of the religious liber-
ties and ecclesiastical discipline of the catholics which the measure would invite
Mr F. Peel would have preferred waiting to see the bill before entering upon-

a discussion. He considered that the measure as indicated by the Piiine Minis-
ter had satisfied neither party. II could not be deemed a perfect or permanent
provision against the apprehended danger. He wished to render any renewal
of the present crisis and agitation impossible. Keviewing the changes in the
law accomplished by the Act of Emancipation, and examining, in connection
therewith, the constitution of the catholic church, he contended that an inter-
ference by the Pope in the affairs of that church in this countiy was not a viola-
tion of tlie statutes as they existed. Even assuming the accuracy of the minis-
terial view of the case, and admitting that the division of the country into
territorial dioceses was an insult and aggression, it was a most delicate matter
for legislatioB. If restricted in its icope, the measure would be impotent.
Enlarged to a trifling extent, it would induce per.-ecution, or impede the neces-
sary action of spiritual authority. Pursuing this argument in detail, the hon.
member expressed his conviction that while it was dilBcult to frame any act of
parliament on the subject, the church of England remained unassailable, being
rooted in the affections of the people. If danger tireaiencd, an a|>peal to the
unanimous spirit of protestant faith would prove an ample defence, without
infringing the sacred irinciple of toleration.

Sir J. Duke defended the Government, and supported the measure.
Mr B. Wall opposed the measure. He saw no insult in the papal act, but

only the necessary consequence of the decision (jf tlie Biitish lejiislature in pro-
hibiting all diplomatic iutercourse with the Vaiicau. Under.such circumstances
the Pope could do only one of two things with regard to England—excommuni-
cate or ignore. B/ adopting the latter, he bad chosen the milder alternative.
The bill was a recantation of the tolerant principles once professed by the minis-
try, and gave an impulse to persecution. He accused the Government of bad
faith and inconsistency towards the court of Bome. This proposed bill would
make every man a Jesuit and every priest a spy. It would be found almost
impossible to work it in Ireland.

Mr Hamilton followed up some personal observations in defence of hie colleagne,
Mr Napier, by arguing that the act of papal aggression justified legislative inter-

ference, provided there were no intolerance shown to the religious principles of
the catholics. His approval of the Government measure must depend upon the
tenor of its provisions, of which, as yet, he knew nothing.
Mr Sadleir wished to see protestaiiism resting upon faith and the scriptures

instead of the factitious strength of statutes, lie proceeded to adduce numer-
ous instances to support a complaint that Irishmen and catholics bad been un-
fairly treated in the distribution of Government patronage.
Mr Milner Gibson disapproved of any return to the system of imposing civil

disabilities on account ol religious opinions. The measure replaced some of the
severe enactments abolished by the Act of 1829, and might be called a bill of
pains and penalties. Alluding to Lord John Kussell's confession, tliat he had
followed the advice of the Bishop of London, the hou. member observed tliat it

was not fair to construct a measure directed against the hierarchy of one church
under the counsel of the chief prelate of another, and a rival church. Uc should
offer to the bill his most streiiuous opposition.

Mr Cumming Bruce remarked (in reply to a statement made by Mr Oswald
in a previous debate), that if Scotland had not partaken in the agitation, it was
not that Scotchmen lacked sympathy with the English protestants, but because
they felt secure that their southern brethren could repel the insult without
assistance. With respect to the ministerial measure, he feared that it would be
unsatisfactory and insufficient. He suggested that tlie bill should be invigorated,

the introduction of papal bulls made penal, and all monkeries prohibited in thi

country. 8

Mr Fox Maule vindicated the right and duty of the legislature to interfere in
matters where the secular bordered upon the spiritual Jurisdiction, and, above all

things, to provide that the great principles received from former ages should be
handed down uncorrupted to their sucie.^sors. He reviewed various criticisms

that hud been hazarded upon the Prime 3Iinister's letter, and proceeded to rebat
the assertion of Mr Oswald, that the Pope had but followed the example set by
the leaders of the free kirk movement in Scotland. Tliere w;>s no analogy be-

tween the cases. Before the unprovoked act of the Vatlcan.'a happy tranquillity

prevailed in the country, and the acerbities of sects and faitlis were disappearing
under the influence of the tolerant policy which the present ministry had always
upheld. This was now suddenly disturbed. After contending that no loyal

catholic could give voluntary obedience to the canon law, the Secretary at War
related the ofHcial steps he had taken to accomm.jdaie the militi>ry duties with
the religious observances of the ca'iiiolic soldiers iu our army.
Mr Scully having briefly opposed the measure.
Col. Sibthorp, though he possessed no confidence in the ministry, and had

witnessed innumerable evils resulting fiom the Act of Emancipation, would not
refuse to allow the introduction of a measure designed to vindicate the dignity

and independence of the Crown. ^
Mr Muntz endeavoured to separate the question from the church quarrels in '

which it had been mixel up. But finding that more power was claimed by the
Pope in England than In other countries, or in this until the present occasion,
he thought they were justified in taking measures for their defence.
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Hr Brotberton, looking upon the mevare as intended to prerent a violation

of th* indepaidaDM and civil rights of Englishmen, intended to vote for it. He
WM MlMCid that no infringement wonld be sanctioned npon the principle of

hdcratioa, and stated that many catholics among his coottitutents approved of

tb* ministerial proposition.

After a few wordu from Mr F. O'Connor,

Mr Scholefield declared that he could not vote for a measure which would
interfere with the necessary discipline of the catholic church, without being

Tlilable for any good purpose.

The booM divided—for lean to bring in the bill, 395 ; againet it, 63 ; majority,

SS3. The bill was then brought in and read a first time, Friday, the 33th, being

Oxad tot the sceond reading.

Hm hoot* rOM at half-past twelve.

^fondm/, Feb. 17.
The boose having resolved Itself inM a Committee of Ways and Means,
The Chancellor of the Exchequer madg his financial statement for the year.

He began by referring the Cumroiitee to the balance sheet made np to the .Sth of

January lait, which wonld afford, he thoaxht, a not Incorrect criterion of the

Mate of the revenne for the financial year ending the Sth of April next. The
income be had estimated last year at S2,235,000< ; the aclual income turned ont

to b« S2,gl0,8;7/ up to January, and he estimated that its amount np to the Sth
of April wonld ezeeed B2,«l>e,r>00{. The Excise duties had increa.<ed beyond his

eatimate of last year no less than 688,000'. The actual expenditure to the Ist

(^ Jaooary last was tO,10(.879', and be believed that its amount on the Sth of

April would be iesa than 60,134.900/, showing a reduction below the expendi-

ture of last year of 641,0002. The probable snrp'ns on the Sih of April would
be 2,63 1,0001. He then proceeded to estimate the income for the enduing year.

The Costonu up to January amounted to upwards of 20,400,0001, and he thought

h* aboold be Justified in taking this branch of the revenne in the ensuing year at

the nme snm. The Excise he thought he could not estimate at so large an

amoant as that of the last year, owing to the inferior quality o( the barley in the

last harvest; hetO'k it, t.'ierefore, at 14,000,000/. In the Stamps there wonld

be a farther diminution in the ensuing year, as the late act would not be in full

operatkn until October, so that he should estimate the stamp dut'es at

<,tl0,O00{. The other taxes. Including the property-tax, he took at the same
BOBBt as last year, making an estimated Income altogether of $2,140,000/.

The chargei upon the Consolidated Fund he estimated at 30.693.000/. The
eitimatea for the army were 6,593.915/; for the navy, 6,537,055/; for the ord-

nance. 2,424,171/. There had bei-ii some reductions in these estimates, which

would have been larger but fur oertiUfa circumstances, which he explained. The
Government had not been of opinion that it would be advisable to reduce the

nomber of our forces, and they had continued the expenditure on account of

certain defences at home, believing that Parliament would not desire to see the

ooontry left In an nnprotected state. The reduction in the estimates wa'i

457,000/, from which deductions were to be made to the amount of 246,000/.

The reduction would have been larger but fur the eommu'ation of a money
compensation to seamen for a diminution of their grog, and for a curtailment of

atoppage* fhim the pay of soldiers serving abroad. These twoitema amounted to

140,000/. The miscellaneous estimates had amounted to 4.065,000/. The census

the ensuing year would cost 110,000/, but he would take these e.'itimates at

4,000,000/. The total expenditure would, therefore, be 50,247,171/. Deducting

thia from the probable income, there remained an estimated surplus, in round

nambara, of 1,892,000/. ne first point to consider was, how far this state of

oar llBanoe* bore npon the question of the renewal of the income-tax and the

tuap duties In Ireland. The amount of the former was 5,400,000/, that of

the latter 120,000/, but be wouid take it at 100,000/. If, therefore, these taxes

were not renewed, a revenue of 5,500,0001 would lapse, and, deducting from

that tom the snrplos of l,e9n,Ouo/, there would be a deficiency to the extent of

1,610,000/. In the ensuing financial year half a yeir's inconie-tax would be

rteelTablc. so that in the next year the deficiency would bo only 910,000/, but

In (htore years It would be 3.600,000/. The bouse must consequenlly be pre-

pared to have an annual di floit to that amount, or to reduce to an equal extent

tb* czpeodltore, which, upon an amoant of 16.000,000/, was impr iclicable, or to

lapOM new taxes, whereas there were taxes still existing which it wa^ desirable

tagHMot When these were reduced or repealed, and the infq'jalitii.-s and
aoaallce of oor system of taxation were corrected, the qaestlon would fairly

riaawhether the Income-tax should be retained, reduced, or removed. TIP,

bOWlTcr, oar present eommrrcial policy was fully carried out. he trusted the

boos* vronld not reftise to continue this tax, under the cover of which so many
object* beneficial to (he c aniry had been accomplished. lie did not think It

advisable to eo into the details of the tax until the hill was before the honse.

Be had. however, come to the conclusion that, upon the whole, an equal and
OBiform rate on all descriptions of income, from whatever source, was the fairest

Ud most practicable mode of assessment. He proposed to continue the ex-

—litliMi of Ireland. Sir Charles then, having replied to certain iiugijgestlons

mat* to bin respecting a revision of taxation, and having claimed fur the

Ooftrataent tiia merit of having eontrlboteJ to the aagmentailcn of the

itTMiM tf eeoDoay. proetedid to consider the mode In which the anticipated sur-

plaAoaM badlepOMdoC The flr<t claim, he observe<l, was for some redaction

afMm debt. Stoee 1(10 we had borrowed a»,00o,uuo/, of which we had paid oir

•,000,000/; so that la SOyesrsoi p«aocwehadadded37,noo.ooo; looardebt. He
did not Ihiok it b i esssary to make a great rflort to reduce this debt, but a portion

odhoivplaioaght tobeappllrdto Its reduction, and he prop Med to re' ain about

I.04M,00O<. What was to be don* with the remainder? Of all the claims

poM Ma, ha tboogbl be was bound to attend to that fur mitlgaiing a tax

oa llM liealth and morals of Ihi! b/Wer cU-i«', namely, the window
Arty. Tbonmoutof that tax was i.Stt.OOu/, which would ab-urb the whole uf the

•nrplu-, and (hi* woold be anjosl to oib»r classes. Sanitary relief might be ob-

tained witboat noriflaiog Uie whole tax, by changing the mode of levying ii,

wbieb waa most oljeetioaabla. He proposed, tlrrefu e, to repeal theexlatlos

od* of iMMMMBt, Md to eibstliote « tax nimn hootea, aeoordlag to the

pttaalpU of tb* vala* of Ilia house, and to api.'v n to new hotnee, with conrl-

derable BwdH>atla»a,h<wr«vef, In re«p cttoexi Sir Charles explained
th* aaanaarlB wbleh ha ptopoitd loeffrct III' n, th* result ol which,
b* Mid, woald be to •xcapt from th* lax wn.i >r.i iiou.>es, to lay two-thirds of
Ilka pmaat tax apo* 10,000 boosM, to exeiapt th* graat msjorily of farm-
boain, aad to lary apoo the remalalag hooaes abont oae-haK of the present
wiadow daiy, Tb* loaa to the reveaiM wonld be 700,oos/. The next proposal

WM laModad la abaelt the adulleralloa of ooOm by tli* admixture of chicory,

fef ladaalag ihtdaiy apon titUga a* wall a* eolooial C'lfl'ee. Urying a oulform
lata of td p*r poaad on both, Tba Ioh would be ue.ooo/. The doty upon
Mmtaa tioibar b* shoald propose lo ridne* by one-half of Its r' ' *

«Mtbwoaldb*>M,00Oi. Aaolber item wa* agrkallaral s**<l

'wMtb h* prapottd U redao* to la par owt. npon all seeds, forri •

Latrfly, he s'loold propoM to traaefer lo the lltal* a pnrii'>n of tb* IumI charga

for th" mslateoane* »f peeper lanatlos to such an am'iaiil as wonld leave a

Ut«l* more tliaa lb* sspeoM of an ordiaary paaper. This eliarg* w aid amuont
la 1M,A0«I. Coder Ike Sogar A«( tbart woold b* a r*dB:tiaa of the In y on
«|ar la Jaly of aboat-Sto.oooti bat Ibis wott!d be meda ap, and the loial Iom
of revesoe ihna(b redat'loaa ba did aol oalaniala at BMratltaa l,3S«,04o(.

Deducting thia from the surplus, there would remain 612,000/; bat half of the
preseut window duty would be receivable next year, which would make the
surplus for that year 962,000/, the permanent surplus in future years being
612,000/. Sir Charles concluded by moving that the income-tax and the stamp
duties in Ireland be further continued fur a time to be limited.
At the suggestion oi Mr Herries, who considered that the house shoald hare

time to weigh the propositions.

Lord John Russell consented that the lubjeot should be discussed in oommlt-
tee on Friday.

The debate which followed was , therefore, of a somewhat desultory character.
Mr Hume was very much disappointed at the statement of the Chancellor.

Heoi'Jected to any part of the surplus being applied to the payment of the debt,
instead of to the removal of taxes that pressed upon industry.

Lord Duncan was afraid the proposition of the Chancellor would cause con-
siderable disappointment among those who expected the entire remission of the
window-tax.

Sir Hodges and Mr Frewen nrjed a mitigation of the duty upon hops.
Sir B. Hall inquired whether the house-tax was to t>e extended to Ireland ?

The Chancellor of the Exchequer replied that he proposed to reduce the duty
paid on houses in Oreat Britain, and did nut mean to impose a new tax in
Ireland.

Sir Muntz and othtr members strongly denounced the Income-tax.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in reply to.various queries, stated that no

tax would be charged upon warehouses, manufactories, or any buildings th it

were not dvrelling houses ; that the assessment upon existing houses would be
commulable to a charge levied upon the rental, calculated upon the basis laid

down in the original house duty, and amounting generally to two-thirds of the
abolished window tax : and that the proposed transference of the costs, or part
thereof, of pauper luoatio asylums, was to have effect in all parts of the United
Ivingdom.

Capt. Harris, Mr Newdegat", Mr Wakley, Mr Hildyard, and other members,
having addid some observations, the chairman reported progress, and the hoose
resumed,
Mr Hawes moved the second reading of the Passcngir." Act Amendment

Bill, which was agreed to after a few remarks from Mr Sidney Herbert and Mr
Henley, and the committee fixed for Thursday next.

On I he motion of .Mr C. Anstey, leave was given to bring in a bill for estab-

lishing councils in counties In Ireland.

Sir W. Some ville obt 1 ined leave to bring in a bill to amend the laws relating

to the valuation of rateable property in Ireland,

The house rose at a quarter to twelve.

Tuesday, Feb. 18.
Mr Poulett Sorope moved for the appointment of a Select committee to con-

sider the exiediency of assimilating the poor laws ot the three kingdoms, nnd
of promoting the productive employment of able-bodied paupers.

Before the hon. member had concluded the hnnss was counted oal.

Wednesday, Feb. 19.

Sir 'VV. Clay moved the second reading of the Compound nooseholders BlU
which, he said, was In all respects the same as the bill of last leasloa. It,

object was to remedy an accidental omis-lon in the machinery of the Reform

Ac, whereby persons were disfranchised who were intended by the acf to enjoy

the franchise.

Mr Mackenzie thought that further time should be afforded for considering

the bill, and moved that it he read a second time that day fiirlniR'it.

Lord J. Ku'sell resisted the proposal fur delay. The sulject was one with

which the house was perfectly familiar; the bill was not Intended to enlarge the

scope of the Reform Act. but to carry out its purpose. Ohjeotiona to details

were proper for the committee.

Mr Henley deuiuired to the wording of the bill, which went beyond lt8 pro-

fessed nliject.

It was ultimately arranged that the bill should be reid a second time, and
committed that day three weeks, prior to which t me the wording of the bill

should be revised.

Sir O. Grey moved for leave to bring In a bill to amend the law relating to

the expenses of jirosecutions, by empowering the Secretary of Stale to regulate

these expenses, giving a succinct exposition of its provisions.

Mr S. Worthy suggested that there should be a jirovlslon for the proper

cotidoot of prosecutions, making some person responsible for the form of the

despoaltions.

Sir G. Grey said this subject involved the appointment of a public prosecutor,

and great dimcultles beset such a measure. The subj.ct, however, occnpled the

attention of Government.
Leave was given to bring In the bill.

Sir O Qiey then moved for leave to bring In a bill for the removal of Smith-

field market, lie observed that the Commission had reoommendedtlie removal

of the Bile of the market, and he had oommnnloated with the Corporation of the

olty of London. In the ho|>e that It would co-operate with the Government In

fixing upon a new sue ; but as the Corporation had declined, this bill had hern

prepsn-rl, by which It was proposed to appulitt c^immissluners, under the title of

lb* Hvimpolllan Cattle JIarket Commissioners, who would be empowered to

provide a market, make by-la srs and rtgulstluns, levy tolls, and ral** nooey bjr

mortgage of the tolls, under certain limitations.

After a short discussion, leave was given to bring In the btll.

The house adjourned at 2 o'clock.

Thursdft;/, Feb. 20.

Lord John Ku<sell, in reply to a quMtlon by Mr Cbarttrls, slated that oertatn

proceedings In rrfrrence to the National Gallery were In oontempIalioD, Poi-

sibly a select committee would be appointed.

Mr Slanry then moved for a seleut ,
i ' • 'o consider the law of partner-

ship, and a proposed llmitdtlon of : 1 a view to cnoonrag* OKfU)

enterprise and the ad'H'lonal nnplnji. 'ir.

Mr Laboucher* replied, admitting that the law of Ilabltlly might. In tome
r«*p«ci<, b* ohanied with advantage to the ooinmerclal and general eommonity,

and consenting lo the appolBl«*Bt Of tb* propoard oommltt**,

Tb* sppninimint of lb* ooaMMaa waa tliaa agravd to,

Ur Locke King next proc*«did lo bring on his motion (or the eximislon of

tb* borough 1"/ franchlsa to oounlles. He did not Intend his proposition to

cone In the way uf any refinnlni; K<heme which the Ministry might entertain,

and declaimed all lnt<n:i with the numtwr ni d arrangement of

the onSiltuenctea. Hi iive one of the greatest anomalies of

' - ' "ctoral syaiem, by .t ,. , uli was the Irglilmato result of th*

IS uf ih" prrsrntly existing law. Why should the illsllnotlon without

renne of town uti t rnnniry ounilltnencles b* suffered to rxUI ? A mnn
w!ii> paid 10/ in I be none the lew Btt< d f ir the rrjo) 1

suffrage l( be rem > lie to Ihs oountry. Ho urg<d the
,

•alvtidtiig to Baglxiii iu< rrfurnu la this respect which had been ,. .^

Iralaad. aod laHaaoad lb* daoraaa* In **Ter>.l KnglUh county consiltucncks as

til aigaiatal Ibr mm* *a*ir« of atdfrag* extension. Within Hi* last •*v*a

ytan tb* eouoiy eamllMBilii bad dser»aiid by aior* than 31,000, wbll* th*
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borough constituencies had increased in nearly equal proportion. The hon-
ourable gentleman proceeded to quote several speeches of Lord John Russell's

and Sir James Graham's, expressive of opinions tbat the time had come for

enlar^ng tlie sphere of elecloral rights ; alluded to the progress of political

knowledge amongst the rural population ; and concluded by expressing his hopes
that the house would pause before rejecting a measure moderate in its pretena'ons

and founded upon the soundest princlplei; of policy and Justice.

Lord John Eu«sell complimented Mr Loclce King on the moderation with
which he had introduced his motion, and, while admitting that no objections

attached to the class proposed to be invested with the franchise, yet proceeded

to contend that the result of the propo.-ition would not be for the improvement
ipf the existing system of representation. B-^fore the Reform Bill there existed

a certain distinction in principle between the suffrage as applied to counties

and boroughs. In the former the electors voted as holders on tenure—in the

Utter as occupiers. A change in this respect was introduced by the Chandos
clause,and he confessed that he did not think that the county const ituencie.%princi-

cipally composed as they had previou<ly been of small freeholders, had been at

all improved by the introduction of the principle of occupancy. The small

freeholders had always shown themselves to be one of tlie most independent elec-

toral classes, and he feared that the honourable gentleman's proposition would,
like the Ctiandos clause, go to diminish the politicitl influence of this very valua-

ble class of the community. The bill would in fact deluge the freehold voters

with lOl electors. But beyondthis, he objected to the uniformity proposed to

be introduced. lie thought that there ought to be various ranks and classes of
voters, BO as evoke the opiuiims of all classes of society ; and then proceeded
to argue that the circum^itances of Ireland, so different from those of England

—

the 408 freeholders having been virlually extinguished there—ought to prevent
any argument from being based upou the enlargement of the franchise laet year
extended to the kingdom in question. Acquitting the proposer of the measure
of having any iateilion to carry through a sweeping democratic change, he ad-
mitted the abstract desirability of extending to some degree the electoral suf-

frage; and explained that the necessity of devoting the main part of the pre-

sent session to Hnaucial, legal, and administrative reforms had been among the
reasons which had in<luoed him the other night to state that the Government
did not propose this year to introduce any measure of elecloral extension. Be-
sides, there were reasons of general policy for the course which they projiosed

to adopt. Tlie country was as yet to some degree unsettled, from the recent

commercial revolution, and great changes had taken place abroad ; but he pro-

mised that at the opening of next session he would, if then iu power, introduce

a measure embodying the opinions which he entertained on the subject. Under
these circumstances, he thought that the house ought not to assent to the pieeent

motion.
Mr Hume argued for an immediate extension of the euffrage, and taunted

Lord John Russell with having betrayed the cause of Parliamentary Reform.
The present was a time of general.'prosperity and tranquillity, and was admi-
rably suited for the introduction of measures of electoral extension, the carrying

out of which would speedily put an end to the Protectionist hopes founded
upon the divisions and ho-ttile parties into which the house was divided.

Mr Cobden expressed his pleasure that the Government had at length deter-

mined to act in the matter of Parliamentary reform, and hoped tbat the mea-
sore when it did come would be one of substantial improvement. He alluded

to the scenes of drunkenness and riot which had occurred at recent small
borough elections, and trusted that effectual steps would be taken to c'ear away
those blemishes on our own electoral system. Applying himself shortly to the
question before the hou^e, he argued that county 10^ householders would be far

more independent than 50i tenants-at-will, and that the 40s freeholders would
be found to be in general in favour of extending the franchise to the class now
proposed to be admitted into the circle of the electoral constitution. As at
present constituted, the county constituencies were utterly powerless iu re-

presenting the real opinions of the mass of the people.

Mr P. Howard said a few words in favour of the motion.

The house then divided —For the bill, 100 ; against it, fS2 ; majority against
Government, 48.

This result was received with load cheering.

The boose disposed of some further unimportant basluess, and rose early.

Friday, Feb. 21.
In answer to a question from Sir ii. Hall,

Lord J. Russell said it was not the intention of the Govcrnmsnt to impose
any new quaUfic:ition for electors by the proposed tax on homes. By the in-
terpretation of the law, it would be the same as all assessed taxes.

In answer to another question from the sime quarter, with reference to the
suppression of Puseyite practices. Lord J .Russell stated that he had been in com-
munication with the Bishop of London and the Archbishop of Canterbury on
Ihe subject, and that the Archbishop says he does not think that any alteration
of the law ia necessary, or that any interference of this house or of the Legis-
lature is at the present moment requisite. But tile law is such, he says, that
there is great difficulty in reaching cases eueh as that alluded to. Although,
however, no immedii.te change may bring any advantage, some alteration is

evidently necessary.

After some remarks from Mr A. Hope, Mr Reynolds, Mr Hame, aod Sir R.
Ingiis, the subject dropped.

On the motion for going into Committee of Ways and Means,
Lord John Russell rose to move that the committee should be postponed

antil Monday. He would then state the reasons for this request.

Mr Herries wished to know whether it was intended positively to proceed
with the committee on Monday.
Lord John Russell said he could not state positively. O.i Monday night be

woDid state the reason for the request, and the course which he meant to take.
The remaining orders of the day were then disposed of, and the house

adjourned.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.
1 Poor I iw (Ireland)—return,
3 Poor relief—returns.
5 Civil list peiibloos—list

12 fUllwayt (numbers of passengers, &c.)—return.
13 Hail way accidttnts—return.
14 EqulTalent company—paper.
15 Gencml committee of elections—Mr Speaker's warrant.

An&trallan Colonics (New S juth Wales)—pain-rs ; pare 1.

Revenue, pnpulatlon.cunmerce.ic.—ubles; part 19 (sec. A.)
Cape uf Guod Hope (Kalhr tritje.-)-correspondence.
Poor relief (Scotlaiid)-tifthannual report.

7 Grain, fl-mr, &x —return.
18 Property and income-tax—statement.M Hill-Pasieng is' act aiuendm.nt.

Amtr.illan C .lonies (alterations In Ihe constltutionO—further parers.
4 Valuation of Ireland—copy of a letter.

~

6 Mails on railways—return.
16 Labuan (chargus for ^teamcr8and troops)—account.
31 Trade and navi^fatlon—accounts.
26 Railway acts—return.
9 Quarantine-further return.

19 Queen Anne's bounty—account.
2S Mint—account.
29 Exchequer bills—account.
53 Naval receipt and expenditure—account.
31 Bill—mills and factories CIreland).
22 B 111—County rates and expenditure.

Factories—reports of the insrectora.
718 Henry Melville—copy ofpetition and correspondence. Session 1S50.

TSTetojs of tfve Wtttii.

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Majesty and the Royal Family continue at Buckingham Palace.
The Countess de Neuilly and the Duke and Duchess de Nemours visited Her

Majesty and Prince Albert at Buckingham Palace on Saturday. Prince Albert
accompanied them to the Exhibition.
The (ineen held a Chapter of the Order of the Garter on Wednesday afternoon

at Buckingham Palace, when the Marquis of Normanby was elected a Knight
of the Order.

On Thursday His Royal Highness the Prince Albert, attended by Colonel the
Hon C. Grey and Lieutenant-Colonel Hon. A. Gordon, visited the Model
Lodying-houses for Families, in Streatham street.

METROPOLIS.

TnE Great Retence Case in the Court of Exchequer on the eleventh day of
Us trial was on Tuesday concluded. Chief Baroi Pollock summed up at great
lenj^tb. He agreed with the counsel in entirely exculpating the Dock directors.
The jury accordingly found a verdict substantially for the company— that boxes
of sugar had been removed, illegally, but not with a view to defraud the com-
pany ; at the same time .-ecomraending more careful supervision for the future.
The verdict was received with applause.
Tribunal of Co.«merce.—A public meeting for promoting the establish-

ment of Tribunals of Commerce, for adjudicating commercial causes by men of
bu^iness, and for extending the principle of arbitration, was held on Wednesday
in the large room of the Hall of Commerce, Threadneedle street. The chair was
taken at twelve o'clock by the Right Hon. the Lord Mayor. The meeting was
Well attended. Amongst the gentlemen present were Sir James Duke
Bart, M.P. ; John M'Gre;jor, E:q , MP. ; Arthur Anderson, Esq., M.P. A
memorial, signed by nearly 1,000 of the merchants, bankers, and traders of the
City of London, had been got up. The resolutions were unanimously passed and
a committee appointed.
The Window-Tax.—Oa Wednesday night an enthusiastic meeting of the

metropolitan delegates was held in the Court House, Marylebone, " to consider
the unsatisfactory statement of the Chancellor of the Exchequer as to the above
tax, and the su'istituion of a hou3e-tax." Amonst those present were Viscount
Duncan, M.P. ; Sir De Lacy Evans, M.P. ; Sir B. Hall, M.P. : F. Mowatt,
E-q., MP. ; J.icob Bell, Esq,, M.P. ; T. Wakley, Esq., M.P. ; C. Lushington,
Esq., M.P., about 40 members of the vestry, and a great number of the delegates
from other districts in the metropolis. Very strong language was used.
Taxes on Knowledge.—On Thursday, Feb. 13, a meeting of gentlemen

anxious for the fieedom of the press, among whom were Messrs J. Hume, M.P.,
R. Cobden, M P., J. Bright, M P., M. Gibson, MP., W. Scholefleld, M.P., and
W. Ewart, M.P., was held at the Exchequer Hotel, New Palace yard, when
" an association for the repeal of the taxes on knowledge" was formed.

DtSTRtJCTiVE Fire near London Bridge.—Ou Tuesday morning a fire
broke out iu Dake street, near the soutli side of London bridge, which, extend-
ing backwards into Tooley street, committed great devastation in a very short
space of time. It broke out in an immense warehouse, the property of Alder-
man Humphery, and let by him to Messrs Wigan and Co., very extensive hop-
merchants, and ignited the hops, valued at 60,000!, with which the warehouse
was ailed. '1 he Are in 1830 was a much more extensive and disastrous one
than the present, bad as it is, for on that occasion the loss was estimated at
250,000/, whereas now it is not supposed to exceed 6O,O00L
Health of London During the Week,—The OlBcial Rjport says: —

"The present return indicates some improvement in the public health. Under
the influence of more favourable weather the deaths, which in the first
week of February were 1,109, have fallen to l,03(i ; and this tendency of the
mortality to decline is perceived both amongst young and old. In the ten cor-
responding weeks of 1341-50 the average number of deaths was 1,050, which, if
corrected for comparison with the mortality of last week, becomes 1,146. On
this latter result, the 1,036 deaths of last week show a decrease of 109. The
birtbsof 821 boys and 765 girls, in all 1,576 children, were registered in the
week. The average number in six corresponding weeks of 1845-60, was 1,373-
At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the barometer was high. The mean tem.
perature of the week was 39.6."

PROVINCES.

South Notts Election.—On Jlonday the official declaration of the poll
was maiif, when tlie numbers declared were—For Lord Viscount Newark,
1,482 ; for William Hodgson Barrow, Esq., 1,493, giving a majority for Mr
Barrow of 11.

Representation of Bedford.shire.—A similar opposition to that made
against the nominee system in South Notts is being made iu Bedfordshire. On
Monday last, at the nomination, Mr Houghton, a free trade farmer, was pro-
posed in Ojiposition to Colonel Gilpin, and a poll was demanded. Ou Thursday
the polling commenced, and the following was the state of the poll at the close
of that day:—Cilonel Gilpin, 1,0 47 ; Mr Houghton, 350. This only includes
the return of Leighton Buzzard and Luton to 12 o'clock.

Glahorqansiiiue Election.—No candidate, except Sir George Tyler, is

now likely to come forward. Several gentlemen of liberal piinoiples have been '

I

applied to, but owing to the supposed near approach of a general election, and
from other circumstances, they have declined the proff. red honour.—Sawwa
Herald.

J|TuE MruiCANTiLE MARINE AcT.—A deputation of seamen from Shields,
Sunderland, Hartlepool, and Stockton, were received by Mr Labouchere on
Wednesday. They were accompanied by Mr Humo and Mr Wawn. Their prin-
cipal grievances were the compulsory attendance at shipping-olBoes and the
regulations as to floes. In the answer read an'l delivered to them by Mr La-
bouchere, he states that he has in the north-eastern ports suspended the use of
the regulations above-mentioned, and of the forms which contain them.
Railw.w Accident.—On Tuesday evening, as the parliamentary train from

Londou to Manchester came near Alderley, at about six o'clock, an accident,
the immediate cause of which is at present involved in mystery, occurred, by
which th'j engineer was killed on the spot, and many of the p issengers were
more or less injured. Five of the carriages were dashed to pieces. An inquiry
is now being entered upon as to the origin of this calamity.
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The Ceb£MONT of E'iTnROsi>G Da Baiocs, th» B>m»n Catholic Biabop

of B«Terl»y, took pl«ce on Thursday lut. In St.George's Chaptl, York.

IRELAND.
DcNC.i«TO»Ei.ECTio».—The Hon. Sto«rt Knox WM rttnrned withont op-

petition jMterday wetk.

Mr CuiSQOLU AxSTET, th« member (or Yonghal, has, in a spirit which goes

far to redeem him fr«m the charge of Inconsistency, responded to the expressed

wWlM ofa body of his oonstitueDts, and has decided upon accepting the Chil-

ton Hmidred', with a riew of glring the electors another ofportunitj of re-

eoriing their suffrages either far or against him.

The New PiBLiAMESTABT Franchise.—The registry for the county of

Westmeatb, Just closed, leaves the new constitnency at 2,96S. The rerision for

the borough of Yooghal shows a curious and unexpected result—the electoral

Ust baTing nffered a diminution of 157. The numbers under the old Act were

41S, and aeoording to the new they hare dwindled to 161. The total number

of Toters for the county of Kilkenny under the new Act amounts to 5.041.

The New "Penal Laws."— The storm is grudually rising, and it will not

be the fjult of the Irish press if, within the eonrse of a brief week or so, the old

religions warfare, which had been slowly dying off during the last 20 years, lie

not revired with its ancient Tirnlence. The Roman Catholic journals—metro-

politan and proTincial—have all sounded the tocsin of wsr, and every nerve is

to b« strained to defeat the ministerial measure. The Frerman denounces in

nnmeaj-nred terms the conduct of those Irish representatives who, by their votes

in the late diviMon, have placed " the sword of persecution more lirmly In the

grip* of the political apostate," who is now " Premier of E^ gland by the vote

of Udl CSatholics and representatives of Irish constituencies." Parish meetinxa

to proteat against the contemplated bill have already commenced in Dublin, and

pnparationa are in progreta throughout the provinces for demonetralions on a

Bwre wholesale scale.

Bate is-Aid —The total amount of rate-in aid paid into the Bank of Ire-

J«iMi 10 the credit of the Paymaster of Civil Services, up to D.-cemher 31, 1850,

hat bcto 301.S37I 17s 6d, and the amount granted, including special issues from

the general fund, has been iiifiill 188. leaving a balance unissued of 68,90cr

The poor-law valuation of the various unions amounted to 11,923.16W. The
~ ' due In unions at the dose of December, 18S0, exclusive of those to Go-

t, amounted to 201,109/. The amount of rate collected was l,335,904i,

tiMn remained uncollected 4S5,63C{,

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

CEXTB.\L GERMANY.
Advices from Cassel are of the ITtb inst.

The Bavarian troops in Hesse have been ordered to return to their own
eoantrv. Tbey are to march on tlie-tth inst.

The Bishops of Bavaria have auttioriuiively claimed the exclusive right of

•daratioii all over Bavaria. Tliey plainly declare that they ignore til* con-

•titntional laws which stand against their claim. Though they have sworn

to obev and uphold these laws, this was done, they say, m a sense, not ex-

pressed but implied, that left their own superior rights inviolate.

A free-trade congress at Elburg has addressed a most interesting remon-
ttrance to the government, iii which the principles of free trade are very

•tron^ly stated. This paper is likely to produce a good etfect upon those

who, 111 Germany, are wavering between free trade and protection.

SWITZERLAND.
The newt of an intenJei interference in the domestic arrangement of tlie

S wits Confederation is again repeated by the German papers. A well-in-

formed correapondeiit of th* Kolner Zeitung asserts that the Central Fede-

ral Commission at Frankfort is preparing for a serious diplomatic joust

with the Swisi cantons, and that the demands of the Federal agents will be

tnpported by a powerful army. Rumours of this kind, which are confirmed

\>j similar statements from almost all courts of Germany, obtain an almost

nnqnestionabl* anthenlicity by the frequtnt, vehement, and well-directed

attaekt of the ministerial ju'nmals at Berlin and Vienna against the treat-

ment and protection which political fugitives from all parts of Germany
receive at the hands of the Swiss Cantonal Governments. The last number
of the Ocsterreichitrke Corre$pondem contains an article on this subject, in

which it is said that Switzerland, with its spontaneous production of " Fr*e

Corps," mnst ever remain a source of annoyance and danger to Europe, un-

leai the Otrman Federal authority decides on the only eOectoal course of

daaliog with this " common nuisance.''

It appears, however, that the plan of a war with Switzerland it by no
BMDa popular with the C'termans themselves. Even a concentration of

armies on the Swiss frontiers for the purpose of enforcing th* demands of

th* German political agents excites tb* apprebenaiont and provokes th*

protest* of the Ananciafrtformert.

AUSTRIA.
Th* latest Vienna leltert ar* 'm the IBth InsL Tliey contradict the late

rnBOiin of the intended movement of the Heat* and Ilolttciu troops into th*

Auatrlan provinces.

TbfT likewise contradict th* mmoor of a proposed Haitian loan of

40O.OOO,or)i) florins.

The BrtUau Znluny •!*(*> that the concentration of larpe roattei of troopt

in and around Vienna had given rite to the moat distressing rumours.

Th* oMeettoflbe late Austrian negoiiatiunswith the Conn of Denmark ar*

BOW dittuietly (tated. Austria demands a Customs union with Drninark,a

Bodtiealionof lb* Sound duty in favour of Austria ; and, at Russia's re<jiiire-

m«ol, a plan for aboliahinf what it called the democratic constitution of the

DoUab kio(doip. Tb* aampaign againti Swituriaud io th* s)riog it m-

PRUS8IA.
AjMm* fton Berlin are to the IHib. Baron Manteufrel't tudden return

tnm DlM^M bad givmi rite to variotu niinonrt. Of these mmourt none
wart avtlMMtoMM. It wat, b0W««*r, generallv believed that I'rinc*

SvbwanaabtHf bad mad* torn* saw and itartling proposal, and it was com-
Body iboogtat that Ua propoaal waa dlN«Wd a(amti th* prupot«d duality

of power.
Tb« minittnlal aapanMataJballha Pitoa* of Pmaaia, anaportad byan

Aastrian Prioe*. will laba lb* diiaatiea of Iba Faderal War-oMaa.
The orpto* of lb* Aaatriao Cabtoatpwiaatthat such nimoan aiitiaipala

aa Bsaaitain tad doabtfttl aranl.

A iliaaiailiiB from tba Pppar Howaa baa boaa admltiad to aaaadi*oe*by
tba Maaa of Pnuaia, who tofgnaad (bam fliat ib* Ootemmeoi would
laapm Iba Charter, but thai miidHaalloaa moat take plae* in th* eommnnal
law, la tbo dictionary law of th* IiMW House, and In ih* prea* law.

Measures are being taken in Prussia against disaffected functionaries.

The New Prussian Zeilung says:—"To judge from appearances the
Dresden Conference will not produce sny real access of strength to the
Central Power of the Confederation. We have before alluded to the dif-

ficulties in the way of an entire new organization, even in case a complete
nnity of purpose could be effected between .Vustria and Prussia. Since the
two great Powers have ceased to come forward witli propositions in common,
it may with confidence be predicted that the re-organization of the Bund
according to the necessities of the period will not succeed.

It is reported that M. von Radowilz, in his retirement at Erfurt, is en-

gaged in writing* History of the last \0 years o/ the Prussian Stale.

PORTUGAL.
•^ At two on the morning of the 3rd instant the Queen of Portugal gave birth

to a princess. The child, which received the name ofDouua Maria, lived

but a few hours.

UNITED STATES.
Advices from New York are to the 8th inst The naval committee of the

senate had put their veto upon the extension of any new steam lines of com-
munication across the Atlantic, nndcr the patronage of government, for the

present session, by a formal vote, assuming that in the few remoining weeks
of the session there is not sufficient time to exi mine the projects which have

been presented, and that the application for increased compensation from
the proprietor's of Collins's line (between New York and Liverpool) demands
an inquiry into the whole system, and forbids any additional engagements
until it is thoroughly understood. Tliere was a favourable disposition on the

part of the committee towards the establishment of a line of steamers between

dan Francisco and Shanghai.
A letter from Washington, published in the Journal of Comtnerce, states,

relative to the tariff:
—"I find the prevailing opinion to he, that no essential

modification of the tariff of 1S46 is likely to he made in this session. It is

doubted whether Mr. Strong's tariff project will pass the house ; many, both
of the whigs and democrats, being shy of the subject. As to the senate, it

will be found that in that body there is much reluctance to take up the subject

at all, further than as regards the bills reported by Mr. Hunter from the com-
mittee on finance.''

The official returns for the census of 1850 have been so far completed that

a sufficiently correct estimate can now be made of the population of this

country, as compared with what it was in 1840. The while race numbers
19,679,211; the free coloured, SOO.OOO; the slaves, 3,29},493; in all,

83,074,706. They are divided thus :—
1830. 1840.

New England Stales 2,719,840 a,234,83l

Middle Free States 8,070,037 6,OM,.13i

Weiltru Free States 3,l4-i,697 1,448.303

Total or Free Slates.. 13,932,574 9,707,4»a

Eastern Slave Stales ....

Western Slave States ....

3,378,678 4,404,100
4,198,273 2,ai8,S67

Total or Slave Slates 9,5;a,00I

District or Colnmbia..
New Territories .. ,

54,103
111,129

7,2M,5J7

33,745

Total S3,6747U0 16,993,728

Showing an increase in all classes of population (exclusive of Indians) of

0,710,978, or within a fraction of 40 per cent.

Dales from San Francisco are to the Slst of De;ember. The accounts

are not so encouraging as formerly. The mines were yielding less than

during the past season, but preparations were being made to work the

quartz mines during the coming spring and summer with great energy, by
the aid of machinery and steam.

With regard to the Nicaragua Canal route, the Keic York Herald says :—
" Our news in regard to the great ship canal is very interesting. By^the in-

telligence we have received, we have every reason to believe that four distinct

sutvcysof four distinct routes have been made by the corps of engineers in

the employ of the companv, and that the last one, which has been deter-

mined on by the company, offers every facility for the construction of a

grand ship canal, at an expense far less than what wat anticipated when tb*

company commenced operations."

C.VPE OF GOOD HOPE.
Paper* extend to the 'iOih of December, The excitement respecting the

poeition of affair* on the frontier continued unabated. Sir Harry Smith

was on the spot, evidently determined to make a strict investigation into tht

causes originating this renewed spirit of turbulence among the Caffret.

Sindilli, the chief suspected of organizing the movement, had, it waa laid,

escaped into the bush, and wonhl not attempt to com* into the prstenec of

the Governor to explain bit conduct. Sir Harry Smith had entered into

atrangemenu with Ih* other tribes to support him, if neee***rT. in main-

taining peace, and at the interviews he had hail with tliemihe whole of the

proceedings were considered to have terminated most latisfaetorily. A
portion of the Gaika people, it wat aaid, were prepared to tupport SaudilU

thould hotlilitiet b« entered upon.

WEST INDIES.
By th* Franklin we are placed in po»*e»»ioii of dales from Jamaica to tlie

.list of January. The cholera was fatl disappearing from tlic colony, and the

only parish now afliotMl to any extent it Lucia.
. , . . . . _ '

From Kingalon we learn that a aerions not oconrrod io tha panah of St.

David's a few days previous, which lad to awioat lot* of life. It appeart

that an election for a member of the Hotit* of Assembly, to r*pre**nl that

parish, was appointed to lake place on Mondav, ill* '27tli of January, when

two candidates w*r» placed in iiomiuallon—Mr. John Nun*s, piii forward

and supported by Ih* head* of the King's House, or goveniment party, and

Mr. Jamet I'orttou*, by the ooutervalive party. The polling went on briikly,

*a«h party keeping ma on the poll until about half-patl two o'clock in th*

alUmoon, on* and a half hour* before the time for closing the poll. At Ihia

Jonelnr* a voter appecred for Porleiis, and at ihit would have given that

gentleman th* majority, the tervice* of a body of armeil men, apparentlr or-

ganitad tor th* purpoae. were called inU) renuisilion, anil a most fearful riot

eotoad. "Th* eoort hou»« was almost entirely demolished ;
the police dread-

fallf cat and woond*d, aa well aa teveral oUier persons, tome of whom, it it

band, will not larrlT* tram tb* ii^arl** tutuined. Mr. David M'Lean,

eofooer of the paritb, wat b*at*n by lb* rabble to crutlly thai he died a f*w

hour* afterward!. A vtrdlet of " wilful murder" againti Hire* penona

ha* been relumed. They hail been apprehended, a* well aa teveral other

parti* ebarjed with \mo4 eon<-*rn*d in ihe riot. The |kiII wa* ra*am*d

Ih* n«il day, and Mr. Poriaoa* eUeied by a mijorily of one vol*.
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BIRTHS.
At Edinburgh, on the 16th inst., the wife of A. H. Wylio, Esq., of a danghtcr.

On the 15th inst., at No. 5 Marlbprough road, St John's wood, the Lady Tnllamorc,

of a daughter.
On the 14th inst, at No, 8 Moray place, Edinburgh, the lady of Sir Graham Mont-

gomery, Bart., of a daughter.

MAEKIAGES.
On the 18lh inst., at St Peter's Church, Dublin, by the Hon. and Right Rev. the

Lord Bishop of Tuain, uncle of the bride, Sir John Joscelyn Coshiil, of Belvedere

house, cnunty of Dublin, Bart., to Ka'hariiie Francps, second daughter of the Hon.
John Plunket, of Upper FitzwiUiara street, Dublin, Q.C., and granddaughter of Lord
Plnnket, and of the late Kitht Hon. Charles Kendal Bushe, Chief Justice of the

Queen's Bench, Ireland.
On Tuesday, the 11th inst., at the house of Her Britanulc Majesty's Envoy Extra-

odinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at Brussels, by the Rev. William Drury, M.A.,
John Hall, Esq., son of M jor Ihomas Hall, late of the Bengal Army, to Sarah Laura'

fifth daushter of the late Uichard Thoma-i Goodwin, Esq,, of the Bombay Clval Ser-

Tice, and formerly Member of Council on the Bombay Establishment.

DEATHS.
On the Hth Inst , In Chesham place, CaptBin George William St John Mildmay,

third son of Sir Harry Paulet St John Mildmay, Bart.
On the ISth inst., at Southsea, aged 80, Charles Gordon, E.^q., of Fyrie castle,

Aberdeen>hire, eldest son of the late Hon. Alexmdcr Gordon Lord Rockvillt.

On the IRth last., at Bath, Lady Larpent, wife of Sir George Larpent, Bart., in the

59th year of her age.

COMMERCIAL AND lOSCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At a meeting of the British Colonial Bank and Loan Conapany, held this

week, a dividend for the half-year was declared, at tlie rate of 2 per c«nt per
annum. The improvement in the condition of the Australian colonies during
the past year has tended to increase the value of the property of the Company,
and augment its busineeg.

The amount of lixchequer Bills authorised to be raised, charged on the sup-

plies of 1851, was 17,758,700;. Deduct 2,600J paid off in money in 1850, there
remains to be provided for, in the present year, 17,756,600?.

"It is stated that the contracts for supplying timber to her Majesty's dockyards
are to be ta'Ken at prices which will not include the duty j in other words, that
the timber is to be served in without any duty having been paid upon it. The
practice hitherto has been to supply duty-paid timber, and the result of the
change will be to make the nivy estimates look lower, at the expense of the
Customs revenue.

It is shown in a return to Parliament, just printed, that the estimated net
revenue uf India for the year 1849-50 will amount to 20,498,412?, and after

paying all charges, the estimated surplus will be 77,6«2/.
It will be remembered that several influential meetings have recently been

held in the coal districts in the north, deprecating the present unequal and ex-
cessive duties levied on the importation of coals into France, by which English
coal is taxed on its admission to that country by a duty five times as great as
that upon Belgian coal. It now appears that intelligent parties in France are
beginning to recognise this provision as) no less itjjurious to the French con-
sumer and manufacturer than to the English producer.
The Madagascar question remains without alteration, and a fair supply of

cattle continued to arrive from Tamatave in French and English vessels. The
Bourbon Government maintained the prohibition against the admission of goods
or cattle fl-om Tamatave, but the oxen shipped from the Mauritius were readily
received, irrespective of origin.

Letters from Eio Janeiro, dated the 4th ult., state that diamonds have lately

ieen extracted again from the mines called '-Riven et Cuithe," in Minas.
Amongst them was one weighing 291 grains, which was sent to England by the
Linnet packet,

Messrs Thomas Tucker and Co., of Liverpool, ship -builders, have offered to
accept the Amirican challenge, to construct a sailing ship, of any size, to com-
pete with one of Yankee build ; and the owners of the winning ship to gain the
losing one.

It was rumoured some days since In the Court of Chancery, that the office
of Vice-Chancellor is likely to be conferred on Master ICindtrsley.
The seat of Lord Downes, at Binstead, Isle of Wight, was totally consumed

by an accidental fire on Monday. Lady Downea lost jewels of the value of
30,000?.

On Monday a bill was printed, by which " compound householdors" will be
enabled to vote for members who have once claimed and tendered the rates.
At present many are deprived of the franchise by having to make continual
claim to be rated,

A petition from certain electors of St. A'.bans, complaining of the late elec-
tion in that borough, was presented on Tuesday evening by Sir James Duke,
and referred to the General Committee of Elections. We understand that Mr
Sheriff Cardeu'a friends can prove a very strong case against the return of
Mr Bell.

We understand that since the Lord Advocate's rsmoval to Edinburgh, the
dangerous symptoms of his malady have not in any degree diminished, and an
immediate resignation of his important office is exceedingly probable.—ZJoiVw

The bill now in the House of Commons, brought forward by Mr W. Williams
to prevent unnecessary trading on Sunday within the metropolitan police dis-
trict and the oily of London, provides that trading is to cease by nine o'clock on
Sunday, and goods exposed to sale may be seized. It is proposed that the
measure shall come into operation on the latof November next.

The day nursery in Anooats Crescent, Manchester, was opened for the re-
ception of children on Monday.

^Literature,

London. From Mr M'CuUochS Geographical Dictionary. 1851.
Longmans, Paternoster-row.

London, according to Mr M'Culloch, contains at prosent 2,100,000
persons, or, including the districte embraced bytlieRegistrar-General's
bills of mortality, 2,240,000, « a greater amount of population than
|a8 ever been previously accumulated in the same (an equal ?) space."
bucli a place well deserves that the account of it in his Geographical
Dictionary should be separately noticed. Though the trade of Lon-
don IS now greater than ever, " the total value of the produce con-
veyed into and from London, including the home matkets, not bning
over-rated at GS,0OO,O0O?. ;" " yet as respects foroign trade London ii
surpassed by Liverpool, and perhaps also by New York." Whether
Ujatbethe case now or not, the progress of these two latter cities
nas in modern times so much surpafsed the progress of London—they

being the focii of the trade of the increasing millions of the United
States—that ere long the trade of both must exceed that of London.
London, notwithstanding, will still remain a very respectable placed
and when we get all tlie freedom we must have, its peculiar trades,
including those of literature and clothing, will flourish more than
ever, and will surpass even more than at present those of other places;
Mr M'Culloch's description of the great metropolis—without going
in to alleys andcorners— without being topographical or antiquarian—is

broad and general, and under that aspect excellent. It is cot anec-
dotical nor perambulatory, though itgives a very good account of the
direction of the principal thoroughfares, the situation of the parks, &c.
It is not like Mr Leigh Hunt's and Mr Piter Cunningham's amusing
works on the saraesubject; it is a general account of modern London,
which is much wanted. Mr Jl'CulIoch is not, we presume, an
advocate of the water companies, but he bears a very strong testi-

mony to the value of their exertions. "Every house," he says,
" has the inestimable advantage of having an abundant supply of water

;

and in all the better classes of houses it is supplied to the top as well
as to the under story." Such a remark would not be made if other
great towns had the same advantage. It would then be too common
to be noticed in such terms. The passage confirms our statement,
made more than once, that London is more conveniently supplied
with water than any capital of Europe, though it pleases a number of
noisy journalists and others to make a great outcry to the contrary.
Mr M'Culloch's London will help to correct that error, as well as give
a correct description ofmany of the buildings, docks, trade, and pur-
suits of the metropolis. The Geography, of which it forms a portion,
is a work of established reputation, and the new edition will be ac-
ceptable to the public.

The Classical Gazetter. A Dictionary of Ancient Geography,
Sacred and Profane. By William Hazutt, Barrister.
Whittakerand Co., Ave Maria lane.

This is a kind of book which we have often felt the want of. To
have a small volume at hand to tell us, by an easy reference what
every ancient place—such as are continually mentioned in books is
now called, if it be known to the moderns—to tell us its situation, and
the origin and meaning of its name, is desired by all. Such is Mr
Haz1itt]s Diction.iry of Ancient Geography, which is at once full, as
embracing the name of every place to be found in sacred or profane
history, and succinct in its description of each. To adapt the book to
the use of schools, all redundancies are carefully avoided; and it will
be as welcome on that account to nearly all classes of readers as to
students. It is .appropriately and neatly dedicated to the Marquis
of Lansdowne, on account of the " much he has already done amid
extreme difficulties to promote education, and the much more he is
known to desire and to design." Without such a book, ancient
history must continue to be, as hitherto it has mainly been, the
monopoly of a few ; with such books, and others like it, ancient
history will become, and it is happily now becoming, the instruction
and the treasure of all. It has long ago been rematked that this is
the age of diffusion, and the remark is true of ancient learning
of modern acquirements, and modern liberties. Mr Hazlitt is only
one of many now engaged in gathering from small rills into
one reservoir all the knowledge of the ancient world, and spreading
it abroad to fertilise living minds. His book will be used by the
young to learn from and the old to refer to. It is equally adapted for
schools or libraries.

Domestic Fowl and Ornamental Poultry. By H. D. Richard-
son. Orr and Co., Paternoster row.

This is a new and greatly enlarged edition of a very useful little
work which treats on the natural liistory, origin, and treatment, in
health and disease, of all the varieties of our domestic poultry. As
articles of agricultural produce, poultry have of late years been too
little regarded by the smaller farmers, who appear to have placed
their expectations of profit exclusively on grain-growing to the neglect
of the animal produce of their predecessors. Besides, these creatures
furnish a suitable and profitable employment for the farmers' wives
and daughters. At the Newcastle Farmers' Club in 18-48, a statement
by a farmer's wife was read, from which it appeared that trom a stock
of sixty hens, six ducks, and seventy or eighty geese, purchased in
the autumn, a net profit of Zil 2s lOd was made in one year. This
book gives plain and sensible directions for rearing and feeding and
for the general management of poultry.

Music—The "Harvest Home Polkas," by Madlle. Lanrietfe, are two
lively good dancing polkas, adapted for the piano-forte. They are
published for the author by J. Shepherd, Newgate street, and will be
found a very agreeable addition to the number of polkas now at the
command of our musical and dancing belles.

BOOKS BECEIVED.
Lives of the most eminent Painters, Sculptors, and Architects, &c.

Mr J. Foster. Bohn.
White's Natural History of Selborne, &c. Edited by Edward Jesse, E':q
Cse^al's Commentaries literally translated. Botin.
Modern Domestic Cookery, &c. By a Lady. Murray.
Lavengro. By George Borrow. Murray.
Tenth Annual Report of the Koyal Society for the Growth of Flax.
The Key to Railway Investments. P.irt VI. By John Whitehead,
Health Made Easy, &c. tSixth Edition.) SImpkin and Marshall.
The Book of the Farm. By Henry Stephens. Blackwood.
Knight's Pictorial Sliakspeare. Part IX. Knight.
The Ionian Islandsun'ler British Protection. KIdgway.
Roman Catholicism, &c. By a Barrister. Longmans.

To Headers and Correspondents.
Communications must be authenticated by the nam* of the writer.

Translate d by

Pohn.

Belfast: Pinlay.
Weale.

The tatements referred to by Subscriber, Liverpool, did not fall under our notice till

he inclosed thera yesterday. We have not seen the two other articles he refers

to, and the subject, therefore, stands over for consideration.

ZTZ.<
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If loffoRAMUSworktUie figures h« refers to bj- the raU of tbrc^ he will find the
qantient is, 4C per c«nt.

Mr Ogiltik'i comunmic&uoa lies orer for coosideratlon.

Cl^f 2$anlifr«l* 0n^tttt,

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

IBANK OP ENGLAND.
(From M< Gaxelle.)

A« iueaovm^ptiriunnitotht Act Tikmnditk FictoriM, cap. Sit/er tht wegktnitng
•nAatar^y M< lilh d.y >/ Ftb. 1351 :—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

HOtalsfMd ~ S7,7>»^?« GoTemmentilitbt II.SIS.IOS

0:lier Sccorities ».9«4,9o«

Gold coin and bullion lt,72g.S53

SiWcr bullion r. t9,«sr

Pn>^«(on'c<pIttI. «
Re»» »
Public DepoiitJ (loclui-'initEx-

ebe()uer,8&Tini[i Hanks. Con-
Woiwti of Katlunal D«bt,
widDlTld«nd Accounts)...—

OHmt D^pMiU _
D*r aad oUier Bills

2T,7SI,»0

BANKINO DEPARTMENT.
L.

17,7SS,lt

1 lA'iS.OOO

3^2«,78i)

7,l«<,4«4
9,4J3.';79

I,I29.2'.>0

15.597,111
VARSHAIL, Chltl Cubler.

«5.597,13a

DMd llMlOUt Feb. ItSl.

Tn« OLD roKM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old foiin,

present the following result :

—

Habililifi. L.
I

Attelt. t,.

Olreulatioii inc. Baalc post bill: >0,039,<;!5 } Securities :S.<K!,I1S7

Public Deposits „ _ 7,l<4,4ill

OtbtrorprirateDeposit*....-.- 9,4:3,r>;9

Bullion 14,473,501

3<,«27,77a S9,«54,658

n< balantt •/ aueU miott liaiiUtin trtrnf !,S2G,780/, •< itaiti in Ikt tlovt «ccai>N(

mndirtkt ktad Rut.
FRIDAY NIOHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,
•xhibit,

—

A dtcrnut af ClreutaHoH •/ „....«>....._ m.m £141,941
An inereatt of Publie Depotitt of .m.»....m «.H....M.,a 440,568
An incTfa* of Other Dfpo$iUof 05,401

An incmttof Secnrllitiof 54,114
An inertmst of Buttlon of .»... m. rj^.S37
An inerfttat of Rett of. » „.„ 87,424
An iHcreaee of Rettrvt of 4>:t.'>37

The present returns show a decrease of circulation of 341,942?
;

an mcreate ofpublic deposits of 440,668/ ; an increase of private

deposits of 63,401/ ; an increase of securities of 54,114/ ; an in-

crease of bullion, the first for a considerable time past, of 195,337/

;

an increase of rest of 87,424/ ; and an increase of reserve of
460,097/. The onljr noticeable feature in the return is the increase

of bnllion, which is partly due to the return of sorcreigns to the
banking department, consequent on the issue to pay the dividends,

and partly to an increase of bullion in the issue department.
Money is decidedly dearer. Bills are offered to the Bank of

England ; 2] is given for money on call, and private bankers will

not discount the best bills for 3 per cent., except in some rare cases
for their best customers.
The exchanges are improved, and come better from Paris than

they have been for some weeks past. At the same time there are

not many bills offered here, nor ranch business doing.

There are reports prevailing that loans are to be negotiated for

Pnusia and Austria, with a guarantee given by Russia, and a
Pnusian agent is said to have arrived to negotiate a loan. If

thia be so, ne keeps himself very much au secret, and has not yet
opaoly ahown himself In the money market. The reports, how-
ever, hare had an nnf (Effect on the Russian loan, which
waa done to-day at 9'

,

it closed at 97^.
Gold oontinaea to lie cxp jrtcd, but the chief exports in the

week havts been to Alexandria, on account, it is snpposcd, of the
Pacha of Egypt, who is probably, according to reports, coUectiog
means for resisting the Snltan.

There is no alteration in the price of silver. There is none
here in the sh^M of bars to dispose of, and the transactions in

doUan bare been insignificant.

The Stock Market was flat to-day, the necessary consequence
ofalaMMt all changes. People do not know what their effect will

be, aad money oeing always available, under any circnm-
Uaoei of doafai it generally rises in value In relation to secu-
ittie*. The division in the House of Commons on Thursday
Biglit, and thaoTOoahlon the Budget seems destined to encounter,
hare had aeooraingl/ an nnCavourable influence on the market for
aeeiuiti«a, aad they were generally flat. Consols opened at 96^
and doaed at 96^ and f Our nsual list wUl show the alteration
In price Uiroagh the week :—

OemaM.
Uaatf A«e««at

Ofmu4 OI<wM Op*1M4 Ctm*l

lta»««y ...... >. _.., M«
Tmntnr HJ J Mt
irt««Mlsy__ ._ ,.,... «, ... „
VtMw .._... M t .. Mi I ..... Ml t

98il
96f J
4/9 50s

2l4i 15i
265 r

371 81
SSi 4
33 i

*8i t
9IJ (
901 rk

Gorernmsnt Securities, Includ-
I nil Dead Weiiiht AnuuilJ .- I4.I45.69S

Other Securities I!.8a!.l6l
Notes 8.!lt7.895

Gold and SiUerCuU ._ 715,281

Clo9lnj( prices Closing prlcsa
last Friday. this dajr.

S percent eonsols.aecoaDt ... 9Ai f ...„..> 96^1— — mone; 3. j i _
Si per cents 98| { ,

8 per centreiluced 9SS 7 ,

£xchequerbllls,1arfs 53s Ts ,

Bank stock 314) 15)
East India stock 265)6}
Bpanlsh3 percents » 37| I) ,

Pertuffuese 4 pcrceiits 34 5 ,

Ifexicnn 5 perceuts 33)) ,

DalcU2i|>er<'rnta 58 9
— 4percents 91 2 ,

XDsst«n, 4) stock 97) {

The Railway Share Market was also flat, partly from the same
cause, and partly from the report of the proceedings at the meet-
ing of the shareholders of the North-Westeru lino, and the pre-

vious state of the market. The chairman of the North-Western
was personally against making a five-and-a-half per cent, divi-

dend, stating as his reason for the recommendation, that the North-
Western must now encounter a serious competition with the

Great Western, and he should have liked to have a greater re-

serve. The bulls being numerous in the market, this announce-
ment gave them no satisfaction, and flatness was the result. The
following is our usual list of the prices last Friday and this day of
the shares of the principal lines :

—

ItAILWATS.
C'osinc prices

last Fri.lar.

BtrmlnBham and Oxford Rua. 28) 9) .

BIriiiinghani and Dudley 27 S ,

Bristol and Ez'ter 84 6
Caledonians 12) {
Eastern Counties 6', 7|

I Great Nurllicrn 18 )
Great Western Si« 90 «x dir
Lancashlreand Yorkshire ... 57) Hj

London end DIackwalls 6| 7)
London, Brighton, Sc S. Coa;;! 97 8
Londou Si North Wvatcru.- 132) 3
London and South Western... 69 90 ,

Midland 61)2
North Hrittsh 9i i

North Staffordshlro »| ) ex div
Oxford, Worcester, fc Wolrer. I ») {
South Eastern "H <>i •

Soutli Wales 26 7

York, Newcastle, A- Herwick 2C) I

Tork and North Midland 21)1
FRENCH SHARES.

BoulOKoe and Amiens 9)) •

Northern of France 15) i .

Paris and llouen 27) { <

Paris and Strasbourg 6| ) dis ,

Rouen and Havre !<(
Datch Ilhenlsh 5«4IdI>

As no one donbts Lord Stanley's rashness, it is reported and
believed that he is quite ready to take the Goverament should
Lord John Russell think of giving it up, and that he hopes to

coax the trading classes by modifying schedule D of the income-
tax, and to satisfy his friends of the land by imposing a fixed

duty of 5s on foreign wheat. But it is thought his project is more
likely to cause a great agitation amongst the former than to

please the latter.

The following from the North American, completes the accounts

we have already published of the coinage of tlie United States :

—

CoiMAOi AT Pbilidkltuia for December, 11:50.

Valued at.

Gold Coinage. No. pes. dols o
Doable eafflea 189,821 3,196,120

Quarter eagle 49,000 „.„ liD,500

Gold dollars 78,098 78,ii98

Closing price*
thi^dar.

. 284 S)
8) 9) ex dtr
87 9

Hi i

7 )
17) i
90 1 ex dir
58 •m
97) 8)
I3>i
8^ SO
6lj i
91 I

7 6i dis ex dlr
19)
25i S
96) 7
201 li
S4)

8] 91 ex dlr
141 IS)

25) G ex dlr
5 4i dIs

ml II

4) I dIs

312,919
Silver Coinage.

Q'larter dollars 66,800
Dims ll9,no()

Half dime* 2!)0,O(i0

Copper Coinage.

C<nts ~M..

(«4,71D

794,847

8,987,<I16

16,700
11,600
14,500

4,029,711

7,946 47

ToliU
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Recapilulalion of coinage.

Gold coins V96.500 ...

E_ Silver coirs 4,!C8,000 ...

Total coinage 4,404,600

S,6IP,000

1,456,500

4,076,500

FOREIGN RATES OK EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THK
LATliiST DATES.

Latest Rate»f Excliangt

Date. ou London.
I f.;5

Farls ^
Antwerp

Anuterdam ...

Hamburg

St Petersburg
Madrid „
Liibon
Gibraltar

H«w York

Ftb. 20 ,

— JO

— 18

— 14

— 4
— 15
— II
— 14

3 da;>' sight

1 moQth'e date
» —
Sdaj's' light
Jdayl'iight
7 montbi'date
Sdayi'iigtat
3 months* data
I —
S —
8 —
I

Jamaica Jan. U
Harana —
Rio de Janeiro... Dee.

Bahia Jan.

Pernambuco Dec.

Bnenos Ajrei ... —
Valparalio Not,

Singapore Jan. 6 |

24 Sit
f.25tof.25 21

«.!1 Vk
: n 70

m.is 4}
18 H

88 l-16d
to 60-lOo'd

£4fd
5' {d to sold ^

. , ^^
8 9i to 10 per cent pm 60 dajs'tigbt

2 per cent pm 80

1) per cent pm 60

, I per cent pm 90
9 percent pm 90

sod to SOid 80
sod ...... 60

89id 60

SJd
48d

C*7loa — 17

Bombay.. — 17

98 —
6C days' siglt

4>9dta4il0d 6 months' tight

to ... per cent dis 1

2} par cent dis •••- S

.".' .*.'.'.'.".'

8

2l 2id C

2l 2d to 25 2id «

3 —

CalcDtta., - 7

Hong Kong Deo.

Mauritius Oct.

Syduej Nor.

89 Id to 58 lid

7 per cent dis

8 per cent iit 30 days' sight

PRICES OF BULLION. j6 s d

Toreign gold Inbars, (standard) per ounce 8 17 »

Spanish doubloons " S 2
Foreign gold in coin, Portugal piecas «

Now dollars * ]}t

SilTerinbari Utsndard) •" 8

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
Tli« quotation of «old at Paris is a'lout 8 per miUe discount, wliich, at

the English mint price of 81 17s lOid per ounce for standard Kold, Kires

an exchange of 26-10 ; and the exchange at Paris on London at short

beiiif? 86. it foUoffi that gold is 0-40 per cent dearer in Paris than in

London.
Byadvicea from Hainhurg the price of gold li 423 per mark, which, at

th« English mint price of 8J 178 lOJd per ounce for standard gold, gives an

•xehange of 13-3J ; and the excliange at Hamburg on London at short

being 188, it follows that gold ia 0-53 per cent dearer in London than in

Hamburg.
The coarse of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 daya'aight

UllO per cent; and the par of exchange between England and America

being 109 28-40 per cent, it follows that tlie exchange is nominally 042 per

cent in favour of England ; but, after making allowance for difference of in-

teieat and charges of transport, the present rate yields no profit oa the

importation of gold from the United States.

THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS
Sal Iton , Tu€t Wtd Tkur fri

-.;97J 1
... 96j i

"! 74 9-16

215 i
97 J

96i J

99 8i

Bank Stock , 8 per cent

8 per Cent Reduced Anns,

3 per Cent Consols Anns.
8 per Cent Anas., 1726

Ssper Cent Anns. »•

New 5 per Cent
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860

Anns. for30years,Oct.in,18.'j9

Ditto Jan. S, 1860

Ditto Jan. 5, 1830

IndiaStock.lOJ per Cent ...

Do. Bonds, 8i per Cenl 1000. 63.s608 pe4s p
Ditto underlOOO; ... 608 p 60s p

South SeaStock, 34 perCent..
Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cen
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent

8 perCent Anns.,1751
Bank Stock for sect. Mar. H... 215}

8 p Cent Cons, for accl. Mar. 1 1 964
IndiaStockforacct.Mar.il... ..

CanadaGuaTanteed,4 perCen;}

Ezcbeq. Bills, lOOOi lid 53s 38 p 52s 49s p
Ditto SOOI — 528 68 p 50s 3> p j

Ditto Small — | ... sa>49spi
Dittn Advertised I

215 i 21H
97 i 97 61
951 f ,96J

,216

7 7-16

107

98J i

71 ri-16
7 7-16

I

961 J

,21H
i ,95S

f ,96i i

98} { 98i 96{ i

7 11-16
,7 7-16
7 7-16

U-161

265
i

...

603 2s p 62s p
638 588

95}
j

265 6}
60s 68s p 60s p

p ... 61s p

9ei

493 .52s p.'i28 49s
483 52s p 52s p
50s 3s p 53s p

961 I 96} }

p48s7sp 4,8 50s p
48s 7s p 47s 50s p
48s 78 p 47s50iii

FRENCH PONDS.

I

pane Lonuor. Paris London , Paris : London
Feb. 17 Feb. 19 Feb. 18 Feb. 20 Feb. 19 Feb. 21

8 per Cent Rentes, div. 2>X
March and 22 Sept..- J

Exchange « —
8 per Cent Rentes, div. 22\
June and 22 December /
Exchange ,— .» ..<

Bank Shaies, div. 1 January)
and 1 July ... .- /

Exchange c n London 1 month
Ditto 8 months

V. c.
I

V. o.

96 80
I

96 76

68

.230

24 97}
24 SO '

r. c.

96 66

67 88

2246

28

I 24 80

r. 0.

96 S« 66

67 90

2240

25
24 80

LATEST PRICES OP AMERICAN STOCKS.

j
Amount in

Payable. Dollars.

United States Bonds
f' cent
... 6

— Certificates

Alabama ~

Indiana

Sterling

Sterling

Sterling
Sterling

2}— Canal, Preferred.,
— — Special do

Illinois M ...

Kentucky «
Louisiana .

Maryland .,

Massachussetts .

Michigan

Mississippi .

New York' L* _ _ 5

Ohio .. ~ ~ ~ 6

Pennsylvailla »• m« m. 5

South Carolina m. am m. 5

Tennessee .» .« »• 6

Virginia » 6

United States Bank Shares .„

Louisiana State Bank... „ 10

Bank of Louisiana m. .m 8

New York City._ ~. ~. 5

New Orleans City .» .» 5

— Canal and Banking
Camden & Aniboy U. R. ... 6

City of Boston

Dividends.

1863
1862
1867-8
1858

/186n
\1866/
1861-6
1861-6
1861-6
1870
1868

fl850)
11852/
:8$8
1868
1803
risen

.^ 1866 V

ll87lj
18.=iO-8

18(i0

1870
1854-70
1866
1868
1867
1866
1670
1870

/1S60\
11850/
18(i3

1863
1864
1864

65,000,000

9,000,009

5,600,000

2,000,000
4,500,f.OO

1,SCU,000

10,000,000

4,250,000

7,000,000

3,000,000

Jan. and July I08i 9120
'is

102*

76 7

33}

Feb. and Aug.

ill6
,9«

'84

l«
44
jlS

102 1

9Cxd 96

Jan. and July 88i
S,000,«00 April and Oct.ll06}
5,000,000 Jan. and July

2,000,000

5,000,

13,124,

19,000,

41,000,

3,000,

3,000,

7,000,

35,000

2,000,

4,000,

May and Nov.j *

Mar. and Sept.!

Quarterly ,94

Jan. and JulVil06
Feb. and Aug. 84 6
Jan. and July:89

9,600,000

1,500,000

£225,000

Quarterly '|95 xd

Jan. and July- 16}
Feb. and Aug.

92} xd

:i5
94 zd

IDS

Exchange at New York HO},

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

No. of
shares.

1,000
60,000
50,000
14,000
8,000

12,000
5,000
4,000

s'olooo

4,651

Dividend Names, Shares.

3/108 Albion
7/14s6d&bs Alliance British and Foreign
6/ p c & bs' Do. Marine .,

13s 6d&bs' Atlas... .m

41 p cent Argus Life ... .

7s 6d jltritisliCommercial

7 p c & bs Clerical, Medical,aad General Life

42

14s

5s

I OS

l,000000i|6ipcent
20,00015; & bs

County
Crown ...

Eagle
{European Life
{General ...

JGlobe
Guardian ...

2i400;12ip cent ^Imperial Fire

7,500ll2s

lS,453lUshkb8
50,0001 ...

10,000 1M6
20,000 ...

3,900 108

31,000 10s

10,000 15s p sh

10,000 4i p cent

25,000
6,000
30,000

2,500

4,000

28,000
5,000

5/ p cent
81 p cent
5/ p cent

Imperial Life
Indenmity Marine ..,

Law Fire ... ». ... ...

Law Life ... .« ... ...

Legal and General Life

London Fire ... m. ...

London Ship m. ». m.

Marine -
Medical, Invalid, and General Life

National Loan Fund .«

National Life
Palladium Life
Pelican

31 psh 8ibs Phoenix
U 5s 8£ bns Provident Life

200|A00|5s Rock Life ...

689,2201 6/ p C & bs| Royal Exchange
6}< Sun Fire ...

W6s Do. Life ...

4i p c & bsjUnited Kingdom
lOjtpc&bs Universal Life

5/ p cent IVictorla Life

X.

500
100
20
50
100
50
100
100
60
60
iO

Stk.
100
500
100
100
100
100
60
26
26
100
SO
20
100
60

100
5

Stk.

20
100

Paid.
Price

pr. share

L. 8.

50
II

6
5 10

16

5 e
10

10
6

5 C
20
6

45 "o
50
10
20
2 10
10

2
12 10
12 10
IS

2

2 10
5

2 8

10
10

4
10
4 12 6

88

'h
I'i i

'n
20
86
15

6|
;ii
6*

135 I
56
235
18}
47}
2i
45| S
4}
17}
17}
6}
24

'h

165

30

«l
215
209
48
31
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COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Tim*

I Anuterd&m ^ ^
j

Ditto ~ ~
I

Rotterdam ._ _
I

Antwerp •« -•
Bmsseli

j

Hamburg ». .-

I Diits ».
I Maneilles „
Fm^kfort <« ilM Main
Vienna •« »•

Trieste
Petfrsbarg ™ ...

Madrid .- ~
CadU ... .- »
I.eghora .m «.

Genoa •> m.
Maple* _ ^
Palenno ~ «.

Messina ... »
Liibon «
Oporto
Bio Janeiro »
Nnr York ... -.

tliort

t me

•hort
I ma

Tuetday,

Prices negotiated
on 'Change-

go ds 4t

Mdsigt

11 IS

n Id)

11 16]

U 80

IS 6i
Jt »7i
1» 20
U 20
i:s

12 -18

13 49

sn
*9i
Ml
to SO
1ft «7i
4U
Hi
Its

»3i
&3»

U ISi

iri7

li a
25* 8|

i»
2S 2ft

iTfti

li ft-J

871

3(1 ftS

475
I2fti

i:sj

ft3i

ftSJ

Prices negotiated
on "Change.

11 IS]

II 16{
11 16{
2ft 20
2ft 23
13 6)
%> •
2S 2)

as 22)
:i7j
12 S3
12 ftft

37

49}
50
i> <0
8ft SO
4ii
124i
124j
6Si
63*

II lr>

II ni
11 I7(
3i 2ft

2S 2')

IS f.J

•ft 5
2ft a
9S 2?i
1181
12 S7

12 ftS

S7J
4SI
SC|
»> M
25 60

4li
lift

12ft

S3!

PRICES OP FOREIGN STOCKS.

Braxflian Bond>, S per cent... _ _
DittoNew.S percent, 1829 and 1839 .

Ditto New, I84S _ _. _ .

Bnenoa Ayrei Bonds, 6 per cent m. <

Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent m m. <

Chilian Bonds, 6 per cent _. ». .

Ditto 3 per cent ...».««<
Danish Bonds, 3 per cent,182ft _ .

Ditto S per cent Bonds ... ...

Dutch J^ percent. Exchange 11 guilders

Eqnador Bonds ... »• m. i

Grenada Bonds, { per Cent «
Ditto Deferred ... _ _

Greek Bonds, 1824 and 1S25._ _
Ditto ex orer^lue conpoD>._ ...

8s t
I

Mon Tues Wed Thur

311

ftf

Mexican ft per cent, 1846, ex Jan. coupons 33| i 3^
Peni«ian Bonds, 4i per cent, 1849— .. 80i 1 ...

Ditto Deferred „......„ 36 36i
88J

»3J S

6S*"

93i

Sft"*

8|

St

331
8i)t

i9?i

lOli

97t i

!S

80i7«i

FrI

(92 4

90 3

78 80
03 4

Portagiwae Bonds, 5 per cent _
Ditto S per cent conTcrted, 1841.-
Ditto 4 per cent —mm
Ditto S per eenl.lStS — ~

Bniiisn Bonds, 1832, ft p cent, In jEsterlIng ...

Ditto 41 per cent ... .» ...
, .

•paalsk Baiida.ft par odiT. from Not. 1840 iOi 20 20 19i
Ditto ditto ditto 1841

'

Ditto <l:to ditto 1849

Ditto Conpons ... — — ...|

Ditto PasslTS Bonds

S3i 38t

:s

79U
33 i

79i 80

35i 6

SSI ZH 4

DIUo I per cent Spanish Bonds— _.' .~

Tea«s:iela It per oant Bonds — — ~
Ditto Deferred — »._._' ...

DieMea^M U« ahoMpajfatUlu Ltndon-
j

AxtiiaaBonds.ftpereent. lOga. p.iCst. _
B^rian Serin, 3^ per cent — — —

I —
Dttto Bonds, 4) per cent— _ — 91 1 2

Ditto, 5 per cant — _. — ...' m.
Duuh 14 percent. Exchange 13guilderB.»' —

Ditto 4 per sent CertiAeatas — — 91 {

Ditto 4 per cent Bonds — — —
^

._
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71 (
I9{|

971 i

191 {

f7J i
191 i

371 « 37i I

li 881

i *li

113 14

95J 7

191 \

^ 971 S

S8I I 881
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Cte Commercial Cim rge

Mail* Arrived.
LATEST DATES.

Oa ITtb Feb., tuoiA and CniiiA.ria Marseilles—Shanghae, Dee. 23| Hong Kong,
Ml Boraao. I4 \ Manilla, II ; Baiafla, 37 i Slngapure, Jan.«i Penang, 8 ; Mau-
Iktaa, Mer. It ; Calcutta, Jan. 7 : Madras, 14 ; Bomhaj, 17 | Ceylon, 17 t Aden,
tl t Alezaadria, >'cb 6 i Co>fti, 7 ; Malta, 10.

Oa I7tl> Feb-, Stdixt. N S.'-V., No. . 3, per Orerland Mall.

Oa I7lh Fek.. AHsaics, per .<rc(lc steamer, ela LlTerpool—IlalUkx, Jan. 23;
Maatswil, Feb. I : New York. a.

Oa I7tb Feb . PaaiiiScLaB, for /terie steaaer, *l« Bontbamptoa—Gibraltar, Feb.

It Oadls, »i Llabon, II i Oporto, It i Vigo, It.

Oa 17tb reb., BaixiLa, per TU*»la, vU Llrerpool—Babia, Jan. 1*| Poiaam-
baa*. It.

Ob Mifc Fek , Cars or Good Bora, Dee. 14 s 81 Helena, Jaa. 4 ; lietn Leoae, fO i

per BtnUntk ileamsr. We SoBiharnDton.
Oa 2lal Feb.. Uarrsa STaTas, per fraokUm steanMT, eto Sontlianptoo—Sew Yoik,

Feb. 1 1 Clilerala, Dee. tl.

Oa list Feb., iDDia and CmaA.per l»d»i steamer, eie Boatliampton. Dates asre-
eelred 1 7th tast. *<« Maraeillea.

Maila will be Deapatebed
FROM LONDON

OaMtt ffkCafealaO, for UuMaDirsaaaaaA*, EerrT, Ir>ia, and Cmiis, eie

MareelBwb
Oa tnii Pea. laaralaf), far Tiao, Oroaro, Liaaoa, Cadix, aid OitaAiTAa, par

alaaaMr,eia teaHMsasloa.
Oa Mib Feb. (areatag). far Aaaaioa, per AtU steaaMr, *<e Llrerpoel aad N«w

Tark.
Ob tat Mareli (eeMiaaV ftr Waer tames, Maaieo, TcaxsaitA, aad CAureaaia

iCaba, Mealenes. Naaaaa, ObUI, and Pern exaepled i mails to ibeee plaeea oa tbe
17ibareashaealkeBlFK par rrsai steeOMr, vU SeaUMaiptaa.

•n* a—tmmea stla to appotatsd taeaU tmm oalkaaploa oa the rih losL for

OaMBllar,ilalu,ea<CaaiMatlaapleiltMnlailB« ••IbalMi iaac.

MaiU Sue.
Pea. D.-Wesl ladlee.
Paa. to.—llaeaaa. Baadaraa, aad Meeeea.
Fxa. 34.— Braails aad Baeaoe Arias.
Fta M—aaata, Pertat>>< •* Olbrallar.

Mabcb 3, riii Uarseilles.—M.ilt«, Greece, loiiiAn Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India,
.Marcu 5.—Mexico.
March » —\\>stern Coast of South America (Chill, Peru, ic.)
Marcu 23, via Marseilles.— China, Siugspore, and Straits.

WEKKLT CORW RETDRN8.
From Iht Gaxtlleo/lail »ifhl.

Sold.,

Wt»}i\y arerage, Feb. Ift...

— — 8...

— Jun. Sfti."

— — 18...

— — II...

Six weeks' arjrage....

SairetlmolastToar ..,

Dutie

IfAeat.
I

Bariey. Oalt.
|

«jr».

87.061 ( 81.340
^

28,024

• d
37 8
98 I

37 10

38 I

88 1

18 I

a d
22 11

22 10 i

21 !)

'

!2 7
22 tl

22 9 I

37 11 ! 22 :6 8

39 8

I

25
1

49

B d
23 10

23 II

22 7
iS S
34 8
23 1

M 4

Bfn

6,341 2,194

s d
25 ft

Si 10

2ft il

9« 4

26 7
26 9

IS 8
I I

22 6
I

2ft 9
I

s d
26 10
26
2G «
27 S
26 11

37

36 »

27 S

1

GRAIN IMPORTED.
Anaecount of the total quantities of each kind of corn, dlstlngnlshlni; foreign and

colonial, importedlntotlie principal portsof Great Britain, viz:—London, Llrer*
pool, Hull, Newcaatle, Bristol, Glouci.>stor. Plymonth, Leiilt, Glasgow, l3aadeei
and Perth, In Iht lettk endinn Frh. 13, 1 881.

Foreign ..,

Colonial .„

Total ...

Wheat
I

Barley
rod and
«neat I barley-
flour

I
meal

S4.63S

qrs
2;,970

S4,63S I 23,970

Deans Inillan I Buck
Oatsandinye and Peasand t^^"' comanH'wheat h
oatmeal rjreoieal peameal *_*''|

,
Indian- buckwiil

I

I
"•*' meal , meal

qra
2i,339

,

34,339

qrs qrs
I

'33
qrs
3,468

I

qrs
I

7$1
qrs

I 1S6 3,468 73

TatallmpoTta of tbe week 106,221 qrs,

COMMERCIAL EPITOME.
FKIDAT NIGHT.

AVe liavo, as usual, to report a very tluU Corn Market, and
similar reports come from the continental markets. At Danzig
fine qualities of wheat are offering at 42s f.o.b., and in Mecklenburg
the best is said to be not purcha.seablo under 39s to 40s, cost and
freight to London, all for spring shipment. In Rotterdam we are

told, under date the 17th instant, the arrivals were small, but the
demands also were small, and consequently Zealand, Flemish,

and Upper JIaes were selling slowly at previous rates. The same
is the case in France, and we may say all over the Continent.

Such a circumstance as a superabundaucc of food everywhere is

too remarkable not to attract notice and excite speculation to
account for it. Of course what is meant by the circumstance is,

that there is not enough of other things produced to give in

exchange for food. It can scarcely mean not enough money,
since the mines of California have latterly poured an unwonted
supply of one precious metal into the market. It must mean,,

therefore, that other species of industry are not nicely balanced
against the cultivation of the land. Though reckoned in money,,

price is always ultimately measured in commodities, and a very
low price of food means a high price of clothing, metals, wines,

spices, and other useful things. The explanation, therefore, of the

remarkable phenomenon is to be found in the general freedom with
which agriculture may be exercised over almost every part of tUo

Continent, and the restrictions which are laid on the industries,

which must by their produce pay the price of food. The inference is,

that these industries must be set free in order to find the means of

paying the prodacers of food, and that all may go forward at an
equal rate. One cunnot bo impeded and dclaved without injur-

ing all the others, and instead of our free trade, which has en-

coarngcd various industries, being the cause of the low price of
food, It is tbe restrictions on iadastry in other countries ; and our
freciiom, by bringing more commodiiics from other countries and
by creating more, tends to keep up the price of food. At any rate»

there is no country in the world where so many other things

than food are produced or obUioed at so cheap a rate as Eiigland,^

and where really so much is given for fann produce, whatever
proportion of the price may go to the actual cultivators of the soil.

The Legislature has done all it ought to do, and all it can in Jus-

tice do, since it has liberated manufuctiiiiug and commercial in-

diutry, and thus ciiabied it to jiroducc all that il can produce

wherewith to reward the cultivator of the soil.

Tbe Colonial Produce Market has been also dull. For sugar

there bos been only a moderate demand, and the market closed

heavily to-day. The market fur refined sngar was dull, and prices

remain unaltered.

There wa.<i one cargo of St Domingo sngar, from Port-an-

Princo, sold afloat to-day, at 4.l8. It consisted of 4,500 bags, and
is destined to Triest«, being insured in London on the most
faronrable terms.

Colfet has been affected by the proposition of the Chancellor of the

Exchequer to place theduty on foreign and colonial coffee and foreign

chicory on an equal footing. British colonial colfco declined from Ss

to &8, tbo pric« of native Ceylon being from 4 Is to 448 6d. I'lanta-

tion Ceyton realised b2% to 63s Gd. Foreign coffee maintains

its price, and fur Mocba there is an increased demand, at a rise

of from 3s to 6s. Some uncertainty, too, is felt whether the pro-

position of tbe Cbancetlor will bo carried out, which contributed
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to unsettle the coffee market. From Hamburg we loam that the

consumptive demand has increased, and that there is little in that

market to be obtained.

About 1,200 bags of cotton have been sold at about former

prices. Our accounts from the United States continue favourable

to the opinions of those who have calculated on the largest quan-

tity. More is brought from the interior to the seaports, while

more remains on hand, and more is shipped for England than last

year. We refer to the tables in another part of om* journal.

The sales of silk have not been satisfactory. The prices are

unaltered, except that Bengal was a shade lower, bat the busi-

ness was very limited ; nearly the whole that was offered on

Thursday was taken in.

The wool sales continue much as last week ; the buyers are

numerous, but some inferior kinds of wool scarcely fetch as high

a price as last week.

The latest advices, says the Philadelphia Commercial List, from

the Kiver Plate, say :—American purchasers haverun up the prices

of wool higher than ever before known in the history of the La
Plata. The advance with the exchange will enhance the cost

full 50 per cent, over last year. Exports of wool from Buenos
Ayres are

—

lbs

1847 .'i,315,nS3

I84S 13,K2il,3.il

Of which the United States took in
lbs

1817 1,362,833
1848 7,886,400

lbs

1849 17,49\S59

1850 13,843,3j6

lbs

1649 10,934,228

IS'.0 8,611,320

A well-informed correspondent states

The proposed reiuctiun of foreign wood duty will be very beneficial to the

flonsumtr and to the trade. Of latepriceahave been rising, and without this re-

duction wood would have been dearer than fjr two or three years past, and the

'Consumption would have again been considerably diminished, fur it is the low

prices whicli have vastly increased the consumption of wood.

It would be unfortunate to have the success of the measure made dependent

on the opposition to the renewed income-tax, or to the cry for the total remis-

sion of the windowduty, though a factious combination might aff.ct both. This

would be unfortuaale, as the promised reduction of t!ie timber duty and of tlie

equalisation of the coffee duty, while a lower duty is in anticipation at no dis-

tant period, would in the meantime lessen consumption. Tlie seller asks for all

or a large portion of the profit in anticipation ; the buyer is at issue thereon,

and speculation is active, consumption stands still until the material ia admitted

at the lower duty.

Further than this, it is to be hoped the Chancellor of the Exchec[uer will do
away with the cumbrous machinery of cubic measurement, most ve-tatiously car-

ried out by the Customs in London for every piece in a cargo, while sawn
wood is estimated at more favoured outports on the measurement of a few
pieces.

The colonial prices of wood will not be much affected by the proposed re-

mission of foreign duty, and the foreign wood will rise to the extent of one-

third of the abated duty, another one-third will benefit the consumer, and the

remainder will be the fluctuating point of contention, and as ever dependent on
eupply and demand.

The meeting on Wednesday, to promote the establishment of

Tribunals of Commerce, was eminently successful. There seems
but one opinion throughout the country, as well as in the me-
tropolis, in favour of such tribunals. It is thought that they

would not only settle cases of disputed accounts and disputed

rights between merchants more readily and cheaply than the or-

dinary courts of law, but that they would prevent many disputes

from ever coming to an issue. Wherever they have been estab-

lished, there has been a judge or officer before whom complainants

must appear, and whose business it is to use his moral influence

to soothe the angry passions, and prevent litigation. Before the

complainant can proceed further, the reconciling judge must cer-

tify that there is a dispute which cannot be settled without the

inteiTention of the tribunal. Under our system, the person who
supposes he is aggrieved, goes to an attorney, who is too often

disposed to excite strife, rather than soothe anger. Thus trifling

disputes are blown into costly suits, by which the members of the

legal profession only profit. Under a better system disputes

would be nipped in the bud, and when they must receive a legal

decision that would be given by mercantile men conversant with
the object in dispute, the rules of trade, and the rules of equity

by which the dispute ought to be decided. The members of the

legal profession have carried their pretensions and their power
too far, and have at length made the operation of the law so fre-

quently a complete denial of justice, that it is not surprising that

the mercantile community seek the establishment of tribunals

which shall speedily adjust disputes, when they arise, by equitable

and plain rules, and stifle many in their origin.

Between tribunals of commerce, however—superseding a cum-
brous system of law and equity as applied to mercantile affairs—

•

and chambers of commerce, which are rather legislative than judi-

cial bodies—bodies representing the whole mercantile community
distinct from the common representation it enjoys with all the
Other classes in Parliament—there is a wide distinction ; and we
regret to see that an attempt has been made to turn the attention
of the mercantile classes from establishing commercial tribunals
to establish a chamber of commerce for the metropolis. A cham-
ber of commerce seems rather destined to make laws and regula-
tions > than to settle disputes, and as it never would aud never
could make regulations exactly like those which the necessities of
each case prescribe, we look on it as more likely to increase than
diminish litigation. A chamber of commerce, too, seems better
adapted to servo the purpose of a few ambitious men than promote
the general interests of trade. It may array the mercantile classes

against the Government or against Parliament—it may add to

agitation and contention, but it will scarcely prevent disputes,

or settle them when they arise. It may serve to make the
wants of the commercial community known, but that advantage
scarcely compensates for the disposition of all such bodies to

engross power and interfere with matters which do not exactly
concern them. We do not condemn chambers of commerce, but
the difference between them and commercial tribunals, and the

superior advantages of the latter, ought not to be overlooked.

The whale fishery of the United States is described in the
annual report for 1850 as having been very prosperous :

—

The number of ships returning with full cargoes has been large, while
prices have risen to an unprecedented height. Nevertheless, the im-
portation of oil in 1850 falls short of that of 1819 about 7,000 bbU
sperm and 18,000 bbls whale, and the number of arrivals is less by six

sperm and nineteen right whalers, yet the stock on hand is about the same
as on the lat Jan. 1850. This discrepancy as regards whale oil, is undoubtedly
owing to a diminished consumption, arising from the very high figure at which
oil has been held, which haa forced many substitutes into the market and
seriously impaired exportations.

The number of vessels employed in the fishery is about the same aa that of
last year. Of the fleet, 145 have cruised in the Russian and Arctic Seas, during
the last season, with great success ; indeed, the average quantity of oil taken Is

larger than in any previous year.

We regret to say that accounts from the sperm whalers in the Paoiflo are not
at all encouraging. Tlie old cruising grounds are'pretty will exhausted for the
present, and very light catchings are to be expected. If we are to judge by
present indications, importations of sperm oil for the coming year will hardly
exceed 75,000 bbla, while that of whale oil will not probably fall short of
275.000 bbla.

Perhaps no better evidence can be offered of the confidence felt by business

men than the fact that no leas than fourteen fir-t class vessels are in of process

construction, or are under contract, all intended for the business from this dis-

tri alone, while five or six will be added to the New London fleet.

Impictrtations of Sperm and Whale Oil and Whaleeone into the United States'
Sperm. Whale. Bone,

b'lls bbls lbs

In 1850 92,892 200,608 2,8''9,2I)0

— 1S19 100,914 245,402 2,281,100
— 1818 107,976 2j'\666 2,003,000
— 1847 120,753 313,150 3,341.080

Average for 10 years 130,721 -. 23>i,029 „ 2,407,153
Exports of Whale Oil from New liedford in 1850.

galls.

To Hamburg 49,617

Gowes and a market ,,.. 59,874
Exports from Boston in 1850.

Sperm. Whale. Bone;
galls galls lbs

ToEneland 70,738 26,974 17,475
Scntland 1,600
Holland 16,000

Number of ships engaged in the North Paoiflo fishery for the last four years,

and the average quantity of oil taken :

—

Ships. Average. Total,
bbls bbla

1847 ....; 177 «... 1,069 187,443
1848 159 1,644 185,256

1849 155 1,334 206,850

In 1850, the North Pacific fleet consisted of 145 ships (as nearly as can now
be ascertained), 110 of which only have yet been heard from, having taken an
average of 1,748 bbls this season.

The increase of trade in the United States, showing the im-
mense additional demand which their growth has occasioned for

the produce of other countries, may be inferred from the following

specimen :

—

Imports.
Coffee. Sugar. Tea.
lbs lbs lbs

1830 ... 51,488,248 86,483,048 »,609,«l.5

1850 ... 144,9'6,895 218,41.'o,34S 28,752,817*
* Exclusive of teas paying ad vatoritn duties.

Why should the Americans have a monopoly of the ice trade ?

It was last month considerable, as the following account shows :

—

The export of lea for the month ending January 31, has been as follows:

—

Tons
To Itio Janeiro 305i

Havana 436
Porio Rico 90
Demerara 115
Nasvau 165
Vera Cruz 100
New Orleans 2,1 13

Charleston ,. 730
Norfolk „... 225

Total for January 4,269i
Game time, 1850 |I,4I9

Same time, 1819 3,134

Same time, 1648 2,980

INDIGO.
The quarterly sales which commenced on Tuesday the I Uh instant,

terminated on the 18ch ; the quantity originally declared was 16,413
cheste, which coi)8i.sted of the fullowiog assortment, viz :

—

8,747 Bengal Benares, &c.

1,509 Madras.
256 Kurpah
502 Manilla
669 Oude

11,683 chests In catalogue A,
and 4,730 chests of sundries In catalogue B, of which about 4O0 are Madras and—

—

Kurpah.
16,413

or these 1 1,031 were withdrawn and not printed,

leaving 6,382 chests actually put up.

From the beginning of the sales it was quite evident that the or>1ers

for the home triide aud for export were unusually small, and although
the first marks in tho catalogue were kept up by the proprietors at

full prices, and chiefly bought-in, adecline of 2d to (id per lb was sub-
sequently submitted to ; the reluctance on the part of the buyers
however, continued, and the result was, thut on each day very
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exteastve withdrawals took place. A lar^ proportion of the S,382

chests actually put up, was bought in, viz., 3,231 chests, leaving but
2,161 chests sold iu the room, to which must bo added 400 chests
Madras and 25U chests B'ngal stated to have been sold privately from
the withdrawn and bonght-in parcels, thus giving a total of only about
2,800 chests, in the proportion of 1,700 chests for export, 400 chests

for home comsumption, and 700 chests for re-sale.

Fine qualities of Bengal have been generally kept back, there
being a total want of orders for Russia and other continental markets
where fine qualities are chiifly used ; middling and good middling
appeared to be the only ones in demand, whilst ordinary and espe-
cially low sorts were quite neglected.

Dry leaf Madras of fair average quality has been in better demand,
comparatively, than any other kind, at from 2d to 3d discount on
October prices, while superior descriptions such as Vellore (which
had been run up very high in October, owing to their scarcity) were
heavy of sale at from 4d to 6J discount.
The quantity of Knrpahs was small, and a fair proportion sold at

2d to id under the last sale's prices.

All the Manilla, imported chiefly from the United States, was
withdrawn, 2s to 2d Ci per lb being the only bids for them.
The whole of the Futtighur figs was also withdrawn or bought in

at a nominal price of 3s per lb.

Annexed aro the prices :—

sides, the quantity of molasses shows an excess over 11)49 of 100,000
cwt. Of foreign sugar, nearly double the quantity was cleared in

1850 for consumption in the United Kingdom than in 184!). The
total importation in Great Britain, in 1850, amounted to C,(i41,418

cwt, against 7,241,741 cwt in 1849, including 1,707,863 cwt of foreign

growth in 1850, against 2,0-29,541 cwt in 1849.

The whole of the present stock in Louduu is but 1,122,000 cwt, in-

cluding 614,000 cwt foreign, against a total of 1,488,000 cwt at the

corresponding period of last year.

The value of all kinds of sugar, with the exception of refined, is a)

present higher than at the same period of the last three years.

Bexqil.

I
bought in, Domliul

s d s

6 7 to 6

6
i 10
5 6
S 9
i 6
£ 4
4 10

3

4

9

i
6
4
9

3 6

Fine riolet and blue
Fine pnrple
Fine red violet

Fine Tlolet ...,..«.-.

Good and middling ditto .„.
Good red violet ... «
Uiddlljg ditto _
Good Tlolet and copper
Kiddling ditto „.,

Ordinary and low ditto 4
Traah, low daat and washings »...„ 2

Madrab.
On Brngil principle (Eorpah) good and fine —••

middling and good middling „....„ 4
ordiuar; _ 4 4 :
low 3 6 4

Regular Uadrai, good and line ,„ - » 4 4 5
middling and g(X>d middling „....„ 3 3 3 9
ordinary and low 2 4 3

Since the termination of the quarterly sale, some additional trans-
actiona have taken place in indigo, amounting in all to eeveral hun-
dred chests, which have been sold from the bought-in parcels, ap-
parently for immediate requirements at homeand abroad, at bought-
in prices.

COFFEE.
feh. 1,

Holland*
Antwerp..
Hamburg
Trieste ...

Havre.......

England...,

Total I.32.V00

1848

eul4
86S.C00
99.000

110,000
100,000
3S,0O0

419,000

1849

ctctt

5«s,noo
130,000
130,000
91,000
53,000

370,000

18)0

cwli
444.000
80,000
120,000
J0,000
49,000
SOH.OOO

1.297.C00 l.li.M.OOO

ISil

ewtt
309,000
.'(I2.O0O

lOn.OOO
80,000
£0,000

390,000

1.031,000

'In &tit hands only ; in all other places in flr»t and second.

ralat in the tirti kalj o/IXf monlh »/ Ftb. <w London, per etgf, vilkeui the Duty.

nono
6 4

Jamaica,good to fine ord. V ewt
Ceylon, real ordinary
Urazil, good ordinary
St Domingo, good ordinary
InHollaad-^ava,gd.ord-»iiai.

to 40
85
31

31

20 eta

32 to 42
35
.10 31

30 31

2!:eU

Se to G4
60 CI
57 S8
&7 68
36 CU

18»«
ewts

Stockf, January 1 .m~.~ 1,010,000
cwta

/in Holland 92.000

j
Antwerp 7,000

Arri«I. to January J
.* l}^]^- '^ZTrleote

.

Havre ....

England .

9,000
29,000

144,000

1,164,000

Stocks, February 1, as per table..-. «... 1,061,000

SO to 56
47 48
43 44
43 44
28 S9cU
1851

ewts
~ 934,000

208,000

MONTHLY STATEMENT
or THE STOCKS AND SCPPLT OP SUGAR AND COFFEE IN TBI

SIX PKINCIFAL MARKBTS OF EUltOPE.
BDOAB.

Icb. 1,
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COTTON TAKEN FOR COXSUSIPTION IX THE UNITED STATES
from Sept. 1 to the abovt datet.

Stotk en hand Sept. I, 1850
RtceiTcd liace ».»

Tot*l supply M....M

Deduct shipments ,

Deduct stuck left on hand

Learu for American consuaptlon

18S0-S1 H4S-5D

bales bales
148,24b

1,254,384

1,402,640
639.9'i3

£80,093
1,230,041

189,599

(546,100

534,247

278,818

Vessels Loadinq in thi Unitcd States.
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LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORM TRADE FOR THE WEEK.

Mark Lane. Fbidat Morninq.
The auppl^ of EogUab wheat at Hark Uiie U-it Mondiy was very liinitoil,

ad the beat dry Maple* aold atealily at the full prices of the prtriout week,

and no decline was enbmttted to on inferior pared'', but the damp qualities

•old tluwty. The import! of foreign wheat wtre tolciaMy good, and the

baainen ttannoted in this deactlption was confined to smill qnantitiea for

immediate uae. Prieea were anal cereJ. The quintities reported consisted of

1,000 qri from Anclam, 1,080 qr^ from Anconi, TOOqs from Htrletta, 710qrt
firom Benliau^ki, 9S0 qn from D^nz'ft, 430 qrs from Duiilcirk, 630 qrs from
Ghent, 240 qr* from Leghorn, »I0 qrs from LX).ient, 500 qra from Lubcck,
IIO qri from Nantes, l.tiO from OJes.sa, 610 q's from Pazzalilli, 987 qrsfrom
Fillan, 3,311 qra from Rosiook, 700 qra from S'Mlsund, and 3.900 qra from
Iheodobia, makiug a total of I6,68S qr<. The supply of Eugliah barley wai
ahort, and prime mailing qualities supported pric k, but secondary sorts were
the tarn cheaper ; the iui|>orta of foreign coasisted of 13.238 qrs, the greateat

p^rt o! which came from Denmark, some choice Chevalier samples from
whence were taken f >r milting purposes, the next beat by the diKtillers, and
the remunder for grinding. The anivalii offliur coistwlsu amouiittd to

1,871 sacks, by the Ei<tera Coaaiiei Railway 4.502 sicks, from France piin-

cipally 6.;;3 saiks, and 300 barriU via New York : trade was firm for good
•amp^e*, particularly for choice qualities of French. Oil the whole there was
an abundant supply of oats at ma'ket, 1,813 qr.i En^lirh, 3,437 qrs Scotch,

13,994 qrs lisli, and 13.351 qrs foreign, making a total of 31,89S qrd : piime
corn wai ttken by the conaumers at former rates, and the dealiri showed
rather more dtapoaitlon to get into stock, but no quotable chmge occurred
in the valne of any description.

The iiuporta at Liverpool were good both of nlieat and flour, partioulnrly

bom Friinee. Fine old wheat maiotained former latf s, bot samples of new
were Id per 70 lbs cheaper: average, 37) 5d on 349 qrs. Sick flour gave

way 6d to Is, and barrel Cd on the quotations of the previuui Tuesdnr.
There were limited imports at Hull uf all grain, but a fair supply of wheat

waa brought forward by the farmer-^ ; dry eaniplen were steady iu value and
demand, but other aortj were quite unsaleable: average S6a 8iJ on 815 qra.

The arrivals of wb at were good at Leedv, and the best qualities were la

per qr lower, wliilst djmj) parcels were almost uii«aleable : urerago 39s Id
on 1,537 q'S.

Farmers bron,;ht forward small quantities of grain at Ipswich, yet no
improvement took pbce In the vjIuc of wheat : average, 89s 10 J on 781 qro.

The fresh ar.ivala at Mark lane on Wedue-day were limiti'd of all grain,

foreign as well as Eogliah, but there was a good import of flour from France,
Not much passing in wheat, and prices o( all desorlptiona were much the
aame as on Monday. F.ne malti.ig birley was quite aa dear and in fiir re-

queat. There was rather more business transtcted in good oat<>, and the
con<uuiers had to pay fully aa much money for all useful qualities.

The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 378 8d on 87,051 qrs
wheat, 33j lid on 81,340 qrs bark-y, 16s 3d on 28,025 qrs oats, 33s lOd on
i» qrs rye, 35i 5.1 on G,9I1 qrs bciur, 26s lOd on 3,194qra peas.

The Scotcli mark'ta during the week have been dull and depressed ; tha
nlea of flue home-grown wheat at Eliuburgh were effected withont any
material chanj{e in vaIae,other sorts were lower: average, tSa 8J ou
826 qri.

The import) at GUjgow were good of wheat .-ml large of French flour i the
demand fur both afllclea was large and prices in favour of the buyers ; the
ooonimera benefiting all the whdj by obtiioing good articiea at a cheap
nte.
At Birmingham the supply of wheat was ahort, demand slow at barely

formcf rates: average, 4Us lOd on 1,288 qrs.

There were moderate dsllvrriea of Eoglish whe^it at Bristol, which Ilia

miUera took off slowly at lower prices for most iortc averggt, 3«s lid on
410 Hn.
Ncwbory market was moderitely supplied with wheat; prices were an-

ahaaged. deaisnd steady : averige, ^6^ 9d on in q^s.

The quantity offering at I'xbrilge was limited, trade dull and generally
lower : average, 4I< lOd on 471 qrs.

The f.esh arrivals of EoKliah wheat at Hark lane on F.iday were limited,
and titere was only a modcrato addition of barley and oats from our own
Bttsat, with a falling off in the im por's of foreign grain, whilst those of flour

MMliioo-! to beiiberd, mostly from Frince. The fro't wis of short dnratioo,
ndaiDce Hoaday it has been mild again, with heavy rain list night, bot this

oraliiK is ftorr with a lower tempirature. Wheat met a slow sale at about
tb* nt« of Monday for g>ol pa cila. Fioor watin fiir request and unaltered
is Tatar. Barley was quite as dear and in m odet'itn demand. U its

iappoftr4 prieiA with a steady batioesa tranuct^d In tine corn to thii CjU-
Naicra.
Tlu lioadoa averagea aimoauced Ibis day were,

—

Qrs. s t
Wheat™—-..»-.~.~.~.-.~. ~.-.~».~...— l,ri7al4U 1

asley-..-....——,—. .-..——...—— «.st« 14 I

Uata_-..-....>.,„-„««..„— .. ..._._.- Ii,]73 l« •
Rye «.»»—.»..•.»..«—.»...— ....H...M.....»....*-....M t tt 6
B«aaa»_. .—.„.„._—...._-.„-.....„..... 7» tS 5
r*«t—~...«.~~_~.......~.»..»~..~ ~._» Ml n »

JrrlKilt MM Ifttt.

Wkfl, Mmrltf. Mall. Oali. Fitur.
Qrs. (trs. Qrs. Qra.

BaglUb— l.Mf — ... 1,11* M..- ifM— 8.7;i> S.170sacks
Iftafe >....—... — „.-. ... M.~. ~ .»« 1.400

_ t,ltt,.. TM^~ M90...
{i,3a« ttU
},iuu kru

FOREIGN AND COLQSIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRAKSACnONS OK TflP, WBCK.

Ittr Mtftrl «/ Thu U»fi MurktU tm ' fttlteripl.-)

Miaaao Laiti. Fyoar MnaNiiia.

BwaR/—T>»wart«>wM—naM.a*tbad*o>aBdftq«Mi« raflarrs U still

nOmtlmUtt. Than kat k*M aauady ba-iataadoa* ia BrIUsb Wnt India, ihs

aba to ylwlay ratihlat 1.M0 oariki at fhli priee*, and tlie supply It asiilng

IM Mate Bartadoas aold br aaaUoa at 41a to 48> ed fur middling to

4 1 IMaarfU wyilillaii Deaarara brought 4l< to 44s *d tat good to

Tka lit* tl Wmt tadia aagar Is t,4v» tons i«*i tbaa at saaa
MM la KM. Laal ««ak tba laRrattaa ware again stMdy, beiag •ompatad at

MMIoaim*dlh«a(gntalaMia(a*ialb«stoek amoanu to it.att lofli.

Unu tHm. Wo pabHa aalas wrn* baM oa TtMsday, and thsra bas B'>t beta
4*a« by pritala MMiaal darlag Iba weak. Tba daUverle* last

4ITMa«.
—Tb* ml<* OB Taaatey waprlsad (.«ol b*(a. aatf t,MO bags sold at

baniy pravlana rata* fcr gralay dasartpNoa* i low lo mmnimg yadow. Ms ad to

4««M) tM, 4H(dle«l*i browa. Mslo ITifdt DkobafeiabMy takeala

at 43ii 6d to 433 6d for good : no white Benares was offered. The stock as com-
pared with last year's at same time, ehowd a decrease of 6,300 tons.

Madrm.—i.iOO bags ofTeted in the early part of the week were principally

withdrawn above the market value, from 30s to 32i 6d for low to good brown ;

some middling damp yellow sold <it 35s 6d per cwt.
Forei<;7i.—The market continues firm, and there has been a moderate business

done by private treaty. 5,600 bags I'ernambuoo about hilf found buyers at

previous rates : low to good white, 40s to 43s ; brown, mid to good, 34s to

S6s 6d ; with a few lots yellow, 37s to 40s. Some clayed Manilla was taken in

at high rates. By private treaty 3,000 boxes yellow Uavana have been sold,

duty paid 43.', in bond 328 : a orgo of brown Bahia fur an outport, at 37s 6d,

and 300 cases brown and grey at 3 Is to 39s per cwt.

llffined.—Rather more inquiry has been made, at the decline quoted last

wetk, and the refiners sre keeping supplies moderate. Some brown goods have
sold at 48» 6d ; middling to good and fine, 49s to 53s 6d ; loaves 50s to S5s.

Wet lumps have been sold at 4Cs to 48s. Several parcels Dutch goods have
been disposed of. Pieces are rather lower. Baetards and treacle remain aa

la^t quoted. Bonded sugars are still depressed, and prices of Dutch crushed are

rather lower in Holland. English quiet, at 2Ss 6d to 39s 6d. Loaves have
met with a limited drmand— lolb, 32s 6d to 33s per cwt
Molasses.—The sales have been confined to a parcel of new Demerara at

16s per cwt.

CoFFi:£ —Since the Chancellor made known his intention to equalise the

duties upon coffee, the market h-is been In an unsettled state, but the Immedi-
ate effect of this measure was to depress Ceylon, and increase the value of some
oreign kinds which now pay Cd. Atmut 3,500 bags native Ceylo.i have sold

since Monday at 45s, and yesterday at 41s, for good ordinary, establishing a de-

cline of 4s. A few lots first and Eeoond class rea-damaged sold by suction at

43s Cd to 41s Cd. Plantation kinds have given way 3s to 3^. 177 casks, 217
bags. Wire chiefly taken In ; some middling selkng at 5ta to 5Js, with good
ordinary and ragged, be, 41s to 48s. The deliveries do not improve. Mocha
has advanced 5s lo 7s. and met with some inquiry ; yesterday S50 bales and
half bales were rather more than half sold, at CSs to 73fl for eomraou to mld-
dhng clean garbled ; a portion of old import being withdrawn at 80s. Costa
Rica brought an advance of 28 to 3s In the middle of the week, but yesterday
2,751 bags were bought in, as there did not appear to be any buyers, above the
previous value ; fine ordinary even, 56s to 56s ; shipping kinds, ordinary to fine

ordinary dingy, 48s to 64s ; low, 46s to 47s. The transactions in common kinds
of Brazil for export are two cargoes Uio at the low price of 43s and 18s,

and one of St. Domingo at 42s.

Cocoa.—The better kinds of Trinidad are so scarce, that little busineaa ha*
been done.

Tea.—The market has not been much influenced by the intelligence received

from China, and continues in a very depressed state, with large supplies of many
descriptions. The only new feature to notice this ueek is a demand for com-
mon congous of recent import, which have been takeu by the trade at ll^d
tolljd: old parcels are difflcult of sale: good aud fine are also very dull.

Canton hysons and gunpowders have met with a limited inquiry at the late de-

cline. In flue green teas, the few sales made have been at previous rates. Yes-

terday 4,100 packages were offered In public sale, aud about 3,000 found buyers,

(iucluding small boxes,) without material alteration in prices, except for some
good to fine young hysons, which went rather lower. Two mora vessels hare
arrived at this port.

Rice.—The demand ha) not Improved : 916 bags Bengal were taken In at

last week's prices from 10s to 10s Cd fur good middling to good white rather

broken ; 800 pockets small broken white sold at Ss to 8s 6d ; 3,43C bags low
pinky Madras were rather more than half sold at 7s 6d to 8s, being a decline

of 3d.

riMENTO -^^e market is firm with few parcels offering, and some buslnaa
has been done by private treaty at 5 jd. The block on 15lb iust. consisted of

11.855 bsgs.

I'trPEH. —The liigh rates demanded for common kinds of black have pre-

vented much business being done. Some parcels damaged offered at public sale

were bought in above the market value.

Otiif.h Spices.—No puMIc sales of nutmegs or mace have taken plao*.

Cassia llgoea is bringing rather higher rales for small parcels. Th* soiud
portion of 3,800 bags, 92 casks, &c. African ginger was taken In at 8Sa 6d to

37s. 130 barrels, tto. Jamaica sold steadily from 3' Its to 5< 3s per cwt.

Rum —The sales lo all kinds are limited, as the market continues dull.

Saltfetre.—Some boslneM ha* been done In Madras by private routraot at

36« Cd. 100 bags in public sale brought 26s 6d for 13^ refraotluu.aud 424 bags

Bengal of 151 per cent , 26a 6d per cwt, beUig rather easier rates. The stock I*

reduced to 3.981 tons.

Nitrate Soda Is quiet at 1 Is to 14s Cd.

CociiiKEAL.—This article li>ery flat, and 1«S bag* war* chiefly taken In at

previous rate*. A few Honduras silvers sold from Ss <d to 8< 8d. Mesioaa
silvers Uken in at i» 6d lo 8a 7d. Teoerlffs silvers part aold at Ss 7d to I* Sd
per lb. Lima withdrawn.

Lac Dyk.— The market Is vary quiet, and there have been some further l*rg*

arrival*. YeaUrday, a few loU ordinary and native marks sold at Od to ll)d,

with a few good. Is 8d to 1* S)d per lb, being about previous ratss.

DaL'u*, Ito.—Castor oil has brought rather hlgh-r price* for good pal*

qualities, which have sold at 5^1 to t)d per lb. There Is sllll a very larg*

slock. A parcel middling Madras turu:arl« sold at 13s Cd, being rathtr daarar.

Borne large speculative purchase* have been mad* in g*mbler, and I(*«d paid,

whieb I* a further advance of Od, Cutcb has bcaa qiUat. W* may remuk a
eousldarable advance In th* value of Ipecacuhana.

MaTAU. -There hat not b*rn any change lo th* Iron narket this waek, th*

maktrs asking fully former rates. Hootch pig it held with mors Brmn***, bat

the demand loaouve. Mi>.'lter rrmaloa qulvi, at lofjs «d to IC/ >s per loo.

I'll* market fur Bast India tlo bas l>a«a Orio, but rather Inactive : Danca il

Ill-Id at 8St. No alteration lo Brltlah lla or othtr metals. Lead ha* b**n

l-mer.
IlKMP.— Th* transsetioni In Ratslao ar* atili confined lo th* Immcdiat* waaU

of ib« dealers, aud prices itmalo the same at quoted for M>ms tim* past. Ma-
olIU i* soaroo and lo dsOMod. Jot* hi* bMo doll of sale.

Oil*—Nrarly all kinds o( Ssh have b**a doll, with * downward Icndaney ia

prioea. Boas traaaaailao* ar* repr rt*d lo cod at laJ par loo. Llooeed bas b**n

In oiiady d»ai*ad darlag lb* week at 8J< 1 1 lo I8s (d, aaloialalag th* im.

prav*a«nt latt qaol«d i rap* la dull and rather *a«l*r. B jou butia*** ha* bc«n

doM la Oyloo oooo* aol at >»s ad par owt,

Lmaaao.—Th* market I* flrawr and raihsr blgh*r rata* paid for Diack 8**,

whioh uuainnail* «l* lo 41* (d p*r qr so tbo spot i eskes *rs dull, th* una*a*lly

nlid w«ath«r ibiililat •oa*aaipUoe So* eaglltb can b* bought at It to 7l «*

per loa.

TaU/>w.—Tb* aurkel eoatinas* flsl, rather a limited bosinrat baring b**n

doo* lor •oasaatptloa Mae* l**l Friday. Y»»Urd*y lit sort hi r.tersljorg Y. C.

oa lb* *pot wa* qaoted at 8;s 8d, and th* same lo arrlr* In lb* next two

Eaat India I* brtogiog comparatlv*ly high prio**. Th* dellv«ri«« l**t
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week were 2,151 ca>k8, leaving the stock on 15th iu8t 43,500 against 41,735 casks

at came time in 1850. There isa good supply of town melted.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evekiko.
Sugar.—The market was steady to-day. 200 casks of Wett India sold

privately, and the week's bnMness amounted to 1,150 casks. Mauritius
— 5,427 Iviga were chiefly sold at very full prices: fiir t> fjood strong yellow,

41s to 42s ; low to good mid, 383 to |40s Cd ; brown, 369 Gd to 68--. Bengal
.—368 bags sold at former prices, while (lamp soft brown bronj^ht 339.

Madras—The lower qualities went easier i grocery at full piices; of 3,000

bags in public Sile, about 2,000 bngs sad : low to good yellow, 363 ti 40s 6d ;

low soft to good damp browns, 298 to 308 6d ; soft yellow, 323 to 32s 6 J pur

CWt. K>-fiiied—The maik.t w:ia dull this morning.
Coffee.— About l.OOO bags native C ylon, sold at 443 Cd to 453, being

rather hikhir rates : 215 casks, Cl bags plantation, only about bulf fold at

the decline previously quoted : fine flae ordinary bold brought 538 to 63 3 6d
per cwt.

Cochineal.—41 bags, chiefly Jlexican blacks, about half sold at Ss Sd to

Ss 9d per lb.

DvEwooDS— 250 tons Laguna logwood were taken in at el IDs; 1C8 tons

Cuba fustic at 62 lOs to bl per ton.

OULS.—130 tons Southern whale ofiered by auction only partly sold at lower

rates, from 282 lOs to 32/. A few lots pale seal, 322 per ton. Some cocoa nut

were taken in ; Cochin, 31s ; Ceylon, 293 6d per cwt.

Tallow.— 443 casks Auatralian were abuut threa-fourths sold at 84s 3d to

87s 6d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugaf.—The home market for refined sugar is rather firmer, with-

out any improvem'-nt as to prxes. The bonded remains without any alteration.

Dry Fkoit.—The demand for currants increases, but only for low-priced and

for fine fruit, of which there is very little now left in the market ; buyers will,

consequently, be soon obli;,'ed to improve their offers ; the clearances of currants

continue large. The business in raiains and other fruits is on a most limited

Bcale, although prices generally are nnusually mederate.

Greek Fruit.—The stock of oranges being diminished has improved the

price ; two cargoes of St Michael and 700 boxes Lisbon, sold by Keeling and

Bant, went at an adv.ince on the former, a'ld Is per box lower for the latter, the

quality being inferior. Lemons sustain the advance in price. Nuts of all kinds

are held firmly, an increased consumption being expected in the spring No al-

teration in the duty on fruit, although upon some articles, where the duty levied

is disproportionate to the value, a reductihn was expected.

Seeds generally slow at the quotations.

English Wool—Trade is rather quiet, but prices much about the same.

Colonial and Foreign Wool remains firm in prices. The public sales are

going off with good spirit, and the prices paid for colonial wool are fully equal to

those paid in the last sales.

Cotton.—Although no improvement can be noticed in prices, a better feeling

has prevailed during the last few days, and more steadiness has been evinced ;

the prices paid for Surat are about Id per lb decline, and Madras 5d per lb

from the highet point. Sales of cotton wool from the 14th to the 20th inst-

Inclusive :— 900 bales Snrat, at 5d to 6|d, fair to good fair ; 300 bales Madras,

at 4|d, fully fair to good fair Northern.

Flax and BCemp have been quiet all the week, and hardly any sales made.

Leather and Hide3.— There was not quite so much activity In our market

at Leadenhall on the past as on the two previous weeks ; a fair amouii t of bu-

siness was, however, transacted at previous prices. The articles most in demand

Trere light shaved hides.

Imports from Jan. 1 to Feb. 20, 1851 290,092 hides

Do do Feb.21, 1650 214,909 —
Sales do Feb. 29, 1851 298,000 —
Do do Feb. SI, 1850 211,IJ00 —
Present stock, 174,000 hides.—Stock Feb. 21, 1850, 110,000 hides.

Metais have in no ways changed in price since last last week, and remain

without animation}! the only exception being perhaps lead, which is held very

flrmly, owing to continued better advices from the United States.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
ToEsnAT, Feb. 25.— 150 hlids Barbadoes, 1,000 bags Bengal, and 200 bags Madras

sugar ; 400 bales Mocha coffee ; 260 bags pimento ; 50 aerona Guatemala indigo ; l»3

bags Teneriffe cochineal,

Thubsday, Feb. 27.-2,950 bags Rio coffee.

PROVISIONS.
Tne demand for the inferior qualities of butter still continues brl»k, while fine

Fiiesland is with difflcuUy cleared off at 1063. The Istock of both Irish and foreign

very tmtll.

The bacon market lively, sellers for forward shipments find reaJy purchasers—508

made for the next month ; very little cffering for wle.

The lard market firm, at 60s for prime bladdered.

Ctmparative Siaitment oj Stocki and Dtltveria.

B«TTI*. Bacoh.
Slock. Dslivdry. Stock; Deliverl«i.

1819 „ 48.279 6,129 3,119 1,2.56

J850 37,725 10,959 5,897 m 1,776

J8S1 28,860 8,615 3,747 ....m 2,338

Arrivtli for tki Ptst Week.

Irish butter —" '.•"*
„ , o,59o

„ , 1,980
Foreign do .

Bale Oacon

.

NEWGATE AND LEADE.NHAt.L MARKETS.
Monday. Feb. 17.—Somewhat extensive supplies of mutton have come to hand alnca

our last report, chiefly from the midland counties; but those of other kirds of meat

have been very molerale. To day nutton is in go d request at fully la.st week s

quotations. Otherwise, the demand is heavy, at late rates. The general s pplies are

seasonably good.

FaiDAT, Fob. 21.—These markets were estcosively supplied to-day. Generally

spesktns the demand rnleil heavy, at barely stationary prices.

Ai per stont Sy the carcase.

equal to those obtained on Monday last. We may observe, however, that the extreme
value of the best Scots was 3s 8d per 81bs.

From N^orfolk, Suffolk, Essex, ana Cambridgeshire, we received about 2,COO Scots,
shorthorns, &c.; from the northern districts, 810 shorthorns; from other parts of
England, 300 of various breeds; and from Scotland, 350 homed and polled Scots,
chiefly by railway.
The numbers of sheep being again very moderate, the demand for that description of

stock ruled firm at fully Friday's improvement in value, the general top figure for the
best old Downs in the wool being 4s 6d per 81bs. There were about 2,000 shorn sheep
in the market. The few lambs on show produced 5s 6d to 6s per 8ibs.

Calves, the supply of which was small, moved off tlortly at late rates.

There was rather more doing in pigs, at full prices.

BDPPLIZS.
Feb 19, 1849. Feb. 18, 1850. Feb. 17, 1851,

Beasts 3.1^32 .1,362 3,797
Sheep 18,800 17,300 19,090
Calves 92 lOt 127
Pis 220 204 280

FninAY, Feb. 28.—To-day's market was very moderately supplied with Ijeasts, at
prices barely equal to tbosQ obtained on Monday last. The number of sheep was
comparatively small, but fully adequate to the demand. Lairbs were very dull, being
at easier rates. Calves at last week's currency. Mi'.ch cows at from Ml to 1S2 each.

Per nibi to Aink the ogatt.

Inferior beef 2

Ditto ifiddllng.„ 2

Prime large.. 2

Prime small 8

Veal.~ 3

d %
0to2

4 2

8 3
2 3
2 4

Mutton, Inferior 2
— middling 3

— prime S

Large pork 1

Small pork_ 3

d t *
8ti>2 10

3 8
10 4 •
( t ((40

3

i
i
4
24

i • d 1 a
8 Inferior sheep t 6to3 S

Second qnality sheep 3 10 4
4 Coarse wooUed do 4 4 5
8 Southdown wether 4 4 4
6,Largehogs 3 10 3 (

Small porkers 3 8 4
Quarter old Pigs 16 6 21

Total supply at market ;—Beasts, 694 ; sheep, 3,i68 ; calves,210; pigs, 280. Scotch
supply :—Beasts, 30 ; sheep, 74. Foreign :— Beasts, 200 ; sheep, 700 ; calves, 108.

d
Inferior beasts 2 6ta2
Second quality do 2 10 3
Prime large oxen 3 2

Prime Scots,&c s 6
Largs coarse calves 3 2
Prime small do 3 8
Sucking Calves 1

8MITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Feb. 17.—The Imports of foreign stock into London continue on a very

extensive tcale. During the last week they amounted to 2,419 head, against t76 In

the corVesponding period of 1850; 2,011 in 1849 ; and 1,004 liead In 1848. The items

were-beasts, 601 : sheep, 1,078 ; calves, 237 ; pig", 33. The arrivals at the outports

were confined to 400 head, clil. fiy beasts and calves, from Holknd. From Ireland, 54

pigs came to hai.d for ti.U maiket.
I. In to-day's market, the satply of beasts was large, and of unusually prima quality.

Notwithstanding the favourable change In the weatuer, anil that the attendance of

buyers was on the Increase, the beet trade ruled somewhat inactive, at prices about

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS.
Monday, Feb. 17.—The demand for hops of the better description continues steady

without much activity. Pries are verv firmly supported. Mid. and East Kent pcckets
84s to iSOs ; Weald of Kent 723 to 843 ; Sussex 68s lo 82s per CWt

Fbiday, Feb. 20.—Our market rules steady for all good and fine hops of last year's
growth at full prices. In the middling and Inferior kinds next to nothing Is doing.
Fac'or's prices, viz., ready macey :—East Kent pockets, 32 I6s to 62 15s ; ditto bags,
32 4s to 52 6s: Mid Kent pockets, 22 6s to 62 15s ; ditto bags, 22 to 42 10s; Weald of
Kent pockets, 32 Cs to 42 2s ; ditto bags, 22 to 32 ICs ; Sussex pockets, 32 23 to 42 per

COAL MARKET.
Wednesday, Feb. 19.—Bste's West Hartley I4s 6d—Tanfield Moor Butes 13s—

Wylam 138 6d—Eden Main i5s 3d— Lambton Primrose 15s 3d—GosGoch Stone 21s—Whitwortli Coke 193. Wall's-cnd : Brown 13i 3d—Bewick and Co. 14s 6d—Lawson
14s-lliddpll Hi 3d—Bell ISs 3d— Braddyll 16s6d—Hetton 16s 9d—Lambton IBs 6d—
Russell's Iletton 16s 6d—Hartlepool 16s 6d—Heugh Hall 15s 3d—Kelloe 16s 6d—South
Kelloe 15s 3d—We^t Hartlepool ISs 9d—Whiiworth 133—Adelaide Tees ISs Sd—
Backhouse 16s—South Durham 14s 6d—St Helen's Tees 133 9d. 54 ships at market,
sold 21 : unsold 333.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Friday Night.

WOOL.
(From eur oien Ccrreipondeni.y

Our market is very quiet this week. The public sales in London are stated to
be going hardly equal to the expectations formed ; this has, however, had no
effect on prices here, as the stocks are very light, and consist chiefly of low de-
scriptions.

CORN,
t From our ow» Correepondent.)

The grain market remains in a lifeless state, but without any apparent change
in prices since Tuesday. This morning the demand was even more limited than
usual, and so little was done in any article that we can only report prices to be
nominally the same as in the early part of the week.

METALS.
(From our own Correspondent.^

There has been only a very moderate demand for any kind of manufactured
iron during the week, with little change to note in prices. For Scotch pig fron
there is only a limited inquiry, and prices have again given way a little. Cop-
per, lead, and tinplates in fair request at previous rates.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
PETERSBURG, Feb. 8.

Corn— without transactions.
Dials.—Last week, about 15,000 dcz. Redwood in Cronsladt, not GromolTs, were

taken at 14 ro. Gromoff has sold 4,000 doz. Whitewood at 8} ro.
Flax.—No business. One of the second class dealers would accept 115 ro., money,

for Oheads on contract, but refuses llOro. For 1st and 2nd sort Archangel Tow, 90 ro
to 80 ro. money demanded tjn contract.

Hemp.—Within the list eight days upwards of i,00« tons have been taksn on
contract, chiefiy clean, at the lower quotations, at which there are buyers, but few or
no sellers.

LiNsEKD.—Nothing done. Sellers of RJcff on contract, at 24} ro., 10 ro. down
Tallow.—The transactions have been confined to atiout 600 casks bought for

Aujiust at 106 ro. money, and resold at 1 13 to. 10 ro. down. Some parties increase the
expected supply of new tallow to 110,000 to 115,000 casks.

C!ve ®f»;ette*

Tuesdmy, Feb. 18.
BANKRUPTS.

Jame.= Binion and George Binion Cooper, Drury lane, Ironfounders.
James Holland and liilward Warden, Preston, Lancashire, tallow chandlen.
William Neck, jun , Torre, near Torquay, Devon.shirc, corndealers,

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. Gilchtlsl, Blackball Dye Works, near Paisley, dyer.
R. M. M'Brair, Glasgow, commission agent.
J. White, Edinburgh, draper,

R. Menzies, Ween, Perthshire, merchant.

Oazette of L&vt Nleht*
BANKRUPTS.

Wiliam Charles Oazeley, builder, Chenles place. Old road, St Pancras;
William Tennant, draper, Chertsey, Surrey.
James Bishop, laceman. Upper James street, Camden town,
John Reid, corn dealer. King's row, Pimlico.
George Worawell, miller, Stevenage, Hertfordshire,
Samoel Knightly, cirpenter, Paul street, Flnabury.
The Urnnilcy Hill Iron and Coal Company, Bream, Qloucestershlre.
Hiram Williamson, manufacturer, Manchester.
Kichard Boyle, Jun., merchant, Klng.ston-ui'On-Hull.
George Wojds, surgeon, Liverpool.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

Miar' } Itpriceziu thtfotlominflUtar*
tart/utt^ reriied ntry Friday afternoon,

iy an tmiMtuikonitin aack aeptrtmtut,

LOliDON, Frioii iTcmirs,
|

Aid Fiteper ctnt to dmli**,txc*ptapiril*,

laltoK, tagmr, nutmtgi, amdiimitr,
A*ie»<-'"'|'/'-"
FlnttortFot.U.S.pewt S9* 0* SOt M
llMtn«l !S M

not tort Furl. U.S. » 3S 30 ,

Uostrckl 2S 30 ;

Oocaa'><'>^-'- '^"' ^°''''- '

Trinidad percwt47 68 I

Gnud* 44 iO
I

Pan, Bahia.&GctTaqnil 29 3> t

Ooflee dulfB.P.tdpH.Far.fi
Jamaica,trUf* and old,
Bercvt, tond 4e > 4S

\ mod and Be* ard .. . . 49 •(SO
lowtoiood middliof 54 6& i

tn< middling and flna 70 • 100 «

I CtjloD, ord togoodord
or natlTa (TOwtb 44 • 4S

rUatation kind, trUga
and ord ....« » 40

goodiofinaord 49
low middling to fina^ 35

Mocha.flua 70
eleiued garbled €3
ord anduogaiblad.... tO

aaaaUa.a.._ 41

Padaog 41
Bataria 47
Mani"! 4«
Braall,ord to good ord.. 4S

llaa ord and calourj . . 46

BtDoBlngo 43

Cuba, ord to ;«o4 ord .. 42

line ord to Cns 44

CotuRica 47

LaGuajrra 41

Cotton duln/rf
Surat parib
Beojal

BldeB~Ox tc Cow, per ft> •

B A and .M Vid.dry
Do.& U Grande, salted

Brattl.drjr
drvsalted.. «
lal'ied -

Rio, dry _ »
Lima & ValparaiM.drj
Cape, salted .».„ ~.

New South Walea -
New York „ -
East India .....m

Kipi.Ruasia.dry
8 America Horae,phida 3
Gc rman » do

Xndigo dui) frit

Bengal per ft 2

Oude .„._,„.__».-....._ 3
Madras .„„...._>..-«..- 3

Manilla ~ - i

Ja.a »..— 4
Carraccaft » » 3

Gaateinala ».,» 3

Z<eathei, p«r \%
Crop Hide! .. SI: to 40 K •

6 6
3 «
4 3

3 «

t »

t 10

3 10
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STATBMBNT
0/eoi

/I

^gr^'t Hotfirllcletiiuly'/ret.lkfitliiitriei/ortxportalioii art iifludei uxitr Ikt

A««d Uomv CoRSumption.

D m X& « H ATA MS ^^ M,

comvaralivelmporit, Rxporli.and Home Coniumplionof Ike/olloK'Infarllclei

frJm Jmn 1 to Feb 13, :SSO-', /Aoiriny /*< «/oc* on kand on /V6. 15 <» •"«

.,„ ?0R THE PORT OK LONDON.
. „

£ast and West Indian Produce, &e.
SUOAR.

ImporMd" Duty paid

Brilitk Plantation.

^^••tlndla

1850
tons
4,r,ss

But India - IS.'M

Uaurltiui .

Foialga •—

FcrtlgnSu^ar.
Oharlbon.Siam, 8: Manilla ~

Harana « -
Porto Rico „^....«~.

Braiil.^ ... .- •••—— " •••

S,»4i

IS5I
torn
4,3iy
7.1.9!

3,GC3

S:,C28 ! ; 1,073

3 51.1

1,271

1,915

«73
83

l,08t

1850
ton>
1I>.S73

P,130
J,6i0

4,636

1851
ton!
7,160
6.362

J,251

4,S8«

24,CJ9
i
20,657

Kxported
319

,

152

858 ' 422

151 3

818 SOI

S,J42 i a,8.'i5 I 2,144 1,478

Stock

1850
tons
1(1.!)35
206!8
8,768

41,321

1851
ton*
5.4J2

15,372

3,t91

24,685

7,;6«

20,3»7
4,'r8

7,345

G.84I

12.749
2,.S0I

7,993

38,904 i 30,084

PRICE OF SUQAK3.—Thearerugapricea of Brown or Moscovudo Sogar, exclusive

•'""•"•FromTh. British Posse.5lon.ln America 2*7 1 IJ per cwt.

_ M&uritius —
_ East Indies - " *l ~

29 U -Iha average price of lb» two Is

nuM.

Duty paid
1,004 I

813
Stock

4,E97
I

5,402

VastTndii
Eastlndia
Foieign

Imported

1850
I

1851

(al
I

Kal
135,85^ 133,500

8i,275' 80,310

19,260; 14,715

Exported Home Consump.

1850 1851 1850 1851

Ital (tal I (f«l Ral

119.715 t;8.805 242,775, 201,690

63,3G0' 22,590 18,315 11,655

6,840 20,1601 90 ...

8tock

240.350 195,525' 189,94i 111,55 5' 261,189 213,315

I8SC' 1851

Kal
I

ral
I ,R 1 0,845 1,2.55.4.'.5

421,il)0 355,0.".0

141,255; 110,340

2,373,300 1,720,845



Che ^ronoimet's; StatlbKn Siisre fti'gt*
Tkf hiokett pritet oftS^dati tireqiren.
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Postage of Foieign Lettexs.
(From lilt Poll OJtct P^cktt Liil.J

The tingle rate on *I1 foreign and colonial lelten. when
eooTefed b; packet, is as follows:— Single

T Mcami raoM loxsoic, rate.
Betveen th« DalMd Klaftfam and • d

Prnuia, ria Hambari ud HoIUihI, uniform
Biitiahandroninirat«,BM*xeerdiDgio>...._ I t

Ditto, wia Balflorn, anirorm do do under t oi ... 1

CoiitelMBn tlieContioeni of Europe, ria Pruuia:
Mieklenbam Sehwerin, Mecklenban Strelits,

OMMbaiK^S*zooT,anifonBdodoniuierioa ...

n«i— II StatM (eicapt Wnrtambiirg) lerred by
tka vatt oOea of Tour and Taxis, do da,_ „

rMu£«e4o

1 I

lIllMnillni rid Reliinm and Holland, do do
AMIrinSOealaandGallcia.ria tiambnrg, dodo
Allo<fa*rpartsof AaftrianStatesMiito) dodo ...

Bolland, nnirom British and for«i(n rate ({ oi)

BanoTtraod Bruiuwick, ditto _..,

0«mark, ditto « _...—,.._.„.„.„
Lubaek, wia namburic, ditto ......«..«..._...._...

HambnrKtditto—Bremen, ditto»....».M.....«each

OldtnbitrK. ditto ...„.».„„......._.»-....„....._

MecUanbarg Sehwerin, ditto ......—......«.......».

BellKDiand ditto—aCaxliaren, ditto ~eaeh
•Coaotries on the Continent, ria Uolland,ditio«
•JaTk, via Holland, ditto «....„.....,

•Swaden, Nonray, and MecklenborK Strelilt, if

ddmwd (ta Uambois, not Intaadcd to bs
fennidad Ihrooch Pronia—packet rau tnm
Itmtam, U8d : Inland postace. If not posted
«MtT«radaitlie pott, id; total slode rate...l

ST pacKira fkom sotrrHaMrroM*
Between the United Kincdom and

•Lisbon .„.«».».«....~ ..»

•Spain (bj Southampton packet) ....»...»....„...,

•OnaMand Eg7pt(Alexandriaexeepted) „
AI«xaadrla.«...»..» „
•Cblll, Pen.aad Western Coast of America...-.
•California aad Oreiton, Uriti^h and toreijtn rate

• llaxtiaodtlMfonicn West India Islands(Cnba

•Hawdnnada and Veneinela«. „...,_....„

•M^iieaaad Caba ....«...«..« « „
Oanltw, Malta, and loolan Islands
HOOflOrfc^ a* ••! sat eaea— isst ii ,nm i,^-,,-

BrilkbWaatliidIa* (JamakaliBerblee excepted)
Ki glln. Jaiwica
Adaa sad Oafkm, r<a Soathampton each
lodlaaia Soathampton »._....__„,.„.„„...._
Honf Konfr.ria Soathampton „
(Madeira, ria Lisbon „.„».„ „...

tha Packet Port of Kingston excepted,
>( Iha Internal colonial rate of3d«...,„

•lllllM illilii

T p4CKm raoa ootbb.
Betveen the United Kincdom and

BelflBm, British and Fenian, under i ox...»...
Labackria BaWna, dttta, ditto »....„„
HoUaad, wU mi^m, uUlbrm BriUsh and
hrriga me, aat ihhiIIh i o<,>... _-..-......

aOaoMM• Um CoaliMM af Iwata, ate Bel-
choi.oUbfm BittiAnt*. aaUaaadbNi i ot».

PtBMa • AltBte. BtUM ft Ibrdn. odar k oa
BaictWB* •*• ft*me%, dUto.M».»........M..,...»„M
••paia,PlortnaiI.8ardlnia,Tnscan)', aad Lneca.
via naaaa, ditto >.>.».»_.........„,„

•HallBad, Two tlrmea. Papal Stat**, Modena,
Panaa, Placaatla, Oraac, Archipelago, and
lonlaa Uaada, •<• Prance, uniform British
rata, act awoidlt | oa„....„,_J....„„„._

Bavarlda eta FraBMa. ditto .«»•...»•».«.».».....„
Piaaila, aUPiaaee ^ «._.-._.„„iI.!!!!!!

10

2 a
1 6
1 6
1- a
2 8

1 I
1 1

• »
10
6

- 10

and cltlae of Cracow and
, Ha Praaea, attlform British and fo.

(

10

II

1 4

WBTHinkwcdtna

WarOMlB (lalaa af Earapc, forwarded
" " flooafTaarkTaxIs.rta rranre.do

olOanoaaj, larTod bj the office of
aai alT>nda.»««Ffa»ta,dltte ...„.„..

WallMMa aad MiMnH. ato PrBaea.dlita ..
TuftOTT la lanpa(M«nda OMavlad), and ScB'
tartIaAria.etoVraMa.dlMo ...

Pibad (fla.tka niiiwiaiiof Cr«-

I 5

•
10

II

1 •

1 1

I t

I II

Lly«rt«, tap—t, Bwjnia. Dndaartlaa.
I *

Mar-

I K^pka, ditto, ditto .

I iMllr, dllie,diita ,

MaNi,m*rwia ~.«—-—~.~-.~-.—....

MalU kr MaMkIr claaed Mall, eta ManiUtea,do
tlaraidf1a.dme.dn»aw~—~.~...... »—~.»
a I»dte.dllta. dlila ,..i„,i,

• Baac ai«.diu«,dltla ...—» ...

a laakM Iriaada, dMta.dHto >.„.. ...>.

_ ar ruiumn raaa Liriaraot-
PllliHHIii> aaMirai BrlUek aad kn%a rata,
aac Miaaatoa 4aa ^ ni-rr,„.iiri m

•toUalaadBtar ^

I 10
I 10
I •
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T^'.'i''..^H',°^ -"^ HOSIERS OR DRAPERa

F^'^S.^^. EUREKA SHIIITS
,K ?" £?*i^ "y *"y "«'«" " Drapers, iid c^i
therefore be obtained onlv at

184 STRAND, L O S D O y.
Tk^rare made in t»o qualiues, the tint of wliioh is Ms
1 1..^

kalf-dozen, aini thi- second SOs the half-dozen.
iJ*t or pMeea with direcUon for «U-me»»uremeut sent

_ _ ^ „ post free
R^rORD, 184 STRAND.

PU^LI^E^^T CHARCOAL.
J-_^ ToJaaxna, AouccLTtTmnn, andOraaa.
.J^H?* Amelioration Society beg to draw the atten-
tloo oTIke pablk genenUly to the fcrtlllaing and deodorls-
ingpropertlei of Irish Peat ChaiooaL^
Jl^..*'iL?f**"** " •«*•«• "»•««. " InsfantlT
and wholly destroys aU offeostre smell, r«ndcre it ca«- of

S!!?£I?*Sf^ "^P** ** ftrtUlshig proixsrtics as a r."u,ly
Ibod *ir plurta, and enabka It to he transjiortcd hr Rail-
way or any otbar cooTeyance. without the sllgUteet In-
cooTCOlanea. ^
Tht extent to which Charcoal (Carbon) enten Into

tbeoampodtkmofeTeiy article of AgricullunU prodnce,
and the ratneof nightaoa as a manai«, render aiv ob«>rI
ration on these point* "mnrnnnaij.
Mixed with nlgtalsoil hi about eqoal weight*. most

eiB«doii. manure I* produced at a reiyemSlcit
Price of the Charcoal ready for n»e at DnhUn, 47s per

^^JlS^ Liverpool. Bristol, and other •eapons in
Ltwland, «0> per ton. sacks Indaded.

-—•—

.JS^^^l!!^jf?' Society-. Charcoal hare been
^fS°^,^'S^<^Ox>frt»<ip^ seaports and inland
lowna, a iw or whom, together with all other Informa-
tloo,Biayheh«loaappUcatlona-lthlsoffloe.

By orderofthoConrt,

TT .. - .... ^*^^- PARROTT, Socretsrr.
Head offlce, 9 Waterloo place, Londor, January, IMl.

Q.AfOKY CHrMXTES.-NO CURE
VJ >0 I'.\Y.—J. E. DOWSON, las Oxford street
(Jive doors west of Regent Circus), solo manufacturer of
CUM)Y-S PATENT KEOISTEK GRATE, bogs to caU
attention to it, as being the most elegant, Inoxpenslre.
and certain Cure Ibr Smoky Chlmnlea.
A priwpi'ctus Ibrwarded upon application, post fhje.

J. E. Dowson is also the solo manu-
facturer of CLNDYS PATENT HOT AIR and VENTI-
LATING STOVE for Churx;hc«, Warehouses, Shoi«,
Lntrance Ilalla, Ac Patronlsod by the Sociirt or Axxa
In whose rooms, John street, Adelphi, It may be seen In
constant use ; and also at Messrs Hltchcocfa, 8t Paul's
Chorchyard

; and at the manufocturor'a, as above. A
proapecta* may be luul lh!&

MARBLE CHIMNEY PIECES,
GRATES, and FENDERS, ar« on view, in the extensive
Show Rooms, In great variety, and of the must elegant
deacriplion, at greatly reduced prices. Every arUde
manaOctared nnon the most peifvct prtnolplo.

J. E. DOWsOn, 1S!S Oxlbrd street (five door* west of
R«««nt Ctrca*), Loodoa

f
'ITY OF LOXnON HOSPITAL FORV DlSE.WESoriheCIIE.tr.

Under the P-itronaire of llcr >liOo«tv tlio QCEEN. and
HI* Boyal lllghntiM ihi- Prince AI.llKKT. K.O., Ac.
The THIRD ANNIVEKSARV FESTIV^VL In AID

of the FUNDS uf tlds InMitatiaa wilt be held at the
I^mdon Tsvem, Rlshopsgate street, on Wednesd*}-, lUo
ISthof Feh^ IMl;
Tboma* Baring, Esq., M.P., one af ihs Tloo-Pieiideat*,

in (he Chair.
STiwsane.

The Ri«lit Hon. the Eari of Cariisle.

The Riifht Hon. Viscnint Sydney.
Tlic RiKhl lion. Ixinl John Russell, M.P.
The RiKlit HuiL I^>rd AslUey, H.P.
Till! Right Hon. Ixiril Oversloiie.
Tlie Right Hon. tjnti\ Robert Grosvonor, M.P.
Tlie Rlirbt Hon. LonI Tclgninouth.
Tlie Right Hon. Ix>rd UIgh.

Sir Jas. Doke, Bart., M.P,
The Sana Uooel M. de
RotbKUId, M.P.

Joka MaHannan r«n , M.P.
WUmi CatM, E*)., M.P.
Tkaa Wa. Booker, Eaq.,

M.P.
Eei|., Al-

Edwar! i • r^f.

a Ed - .,!>,.'
Jokn Tludull llairls, Kso,
Qaailes Ham*, Esq,
Jokn Hktoa, Eaq., P.R.a
awnuel UoydHowaid, Ba«
Thotaa* Howell, Bkl
Jotni Hnlbeit. is<|.

diaries Frederick Hath,

Jame* Pataskall Jona*, Eaq,

"m.^
'••""•^ "^

B««»aa>to lUkarB, Bw(.
Ckaita UiMlM, Bn
Haai7 HaMMiBaiL Bm
PMartaMadndTlEvi.

DamJtnStjSii.
J«aa»kMv«r,EI

- - 1,^

Rkkd. AtMakaraagkk Eai|,

& O. BaMB(tM^ bf., M.U,
P.RJl

(loeiai Bnani, Em^
EdwairiBjrai, B*<|,

AadnnrCaMaealt, E«L

lekartaaitikjaa,in WuimSSSZS^

U.U.
Maary 'Hiikar. En
Oaoraa raaakaa. Baa
MearyWa!5r%»

,_. MaaiyB^iaylfik^B^,

BMMrtOMfe^b^ AMkBrwSS,lN.
TkaaMitMaaaaiiaHnrt af tka Mtaii arow ta-

li(anMrtb knlM aa Mi aanMa.V kiatMaad i« tka tlaarwaa ai Ik*tondM
(tatatt amrnmr. at B» Wwilm
ly B»—k. aad tutwIarfy XMta, « Urn-

'JicHABD r. «aTKB, Matntrnf.

Ani^>^^^\ xr*??^
*-^™« ^'^^ DEED BOXES

Tr^t^^ ^n^^NL) .lEXKINSON BEG TO
pi^l.?^*" ^"".i'-

''"liJring safe depositofor Vaii-E

IHnv^ 1 k.2 ""^^'""> "I" swurlly In their WROUGHT-IRO.N b.iFtS and llOXES, which cannot be soiDassed.They embrace in n peculiar nmnncr all requUte^tuS:Gi^t strength and neatness undoubted SSancc lo fSS
Si.Ii:?*

*""""» ""'-^"'''= eltherT^SS^orpS
inelr prices arc strictly moderate. Also IRON DO0R1and every description of strong ftistcninps.

^
MASTFACTtaEas- (iRIGG ami JENKINSON Fiv*-»tJ«T I»0!C Woais, 118 and IM Bd.muu. Row.

JJUBBUCK'S R\TENT WHITE
TUE riXMAvivr wnrrx or the ancient a«tut,

Coinblucs Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy.
. . ,

.'^"" wHmar or all rAi>-r«,
retains Its wUtenea* (br year*, being unaffected by bflge-
water noxious vapour from cargo, orfhmi red heat onUio

,^'S^J ,*'*^ "?*"*• ^""^ «P«><» to damp or
to salt water, nor change of cUmate, act upon It UiderthMe and other cin-umsfances, when every other paint
Wtherty known and tried has failed, the " White Ztoc
Paint has preserved Uia Outness of its colour. In ad-
dition to lu preservative properUe*, when appUed to out-
side wood work, it is Invaluable lor itun slilns and ironwork exposed to salt water. By virtue of Its galvanic
*c«lon It enters the pore* of the Hon, and A>rm* a node*
^l^l^tnun of the two metal*, which I* a ttningp!^
.k''''.'*,"J*""'

^'"« ^'"^ '»'"'" boMme* cheaper than
the Inferior paints hitlierto used, fWim lu spread^ overa muclUarger surface. Two cwt of this piint co^ *amuch iw:e as U usually taken up by three cwt of white

•• Paralysl* and painter's colic are entirely avoided hy
„.-?!*.» .S^'*';f ""'y •» '""mediately used witliout
injury to the health of children or the most deUcate

.hl'rf^ff*""' ^T'""'^
""' •""»™ oe«p!ed ky chOdren,

Uiere wlU now be no exciue for using poleonoo* paint*.Paroiu have remarked that thetr cWklren on ittLnilng

to health. The reaK>n is evident The breath extract*
the poison from palm, even after several month* dryUur.and the lanm draw In the deadly vapour "

i^^^^l """^ '*»•• ^ *'»'«•' "' h" boon tab-

l^S* ^, ^".."^ •* painting the hold of a tugar
ves.d, which, after a voyage to Bt Kitfs and backftoUifound as white as the flrst day the paint was appUed."— I

Beixs Wxeelt MxasEMexB, June W, 1840.
" « e trust that It will not be long ere the Royal Navy

discards the iiUurioos white le«l paint for lluM>uck'»
healthy and otherwise valuable •ub«ltutc"-UKmD
Siaviri Gaxett^ Angn*t 17, 18»0i

-P^ENT"'^*^
'"""'*' "HUBBCCK-LONDON

A circular, with fliU particulars, may be had of the
Manufacturers,

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON,
Colour Works, opposite the London Dock*.

Specimen* of Uie Paint may be seen at the OtHce of
the AaTiaA.1 Journal, 6S» Coruhlll.

ixcTran >za\i omt to omt a ta»i« roi •ctatcx

;

thet keve* TEAca it.

TIVERPOOL COLLEGE OFL PRA(TH;AL CIlEMISTHYr ScSiniled by th.
leading Motlcal Examining Boanl* In Engtand

Profosstir—Ur Sheridan Huspratt, F.R.8 E.
Hoa.A«*!*t*nt-Mr Jcaq>h Dwmoo, F.C.S.

MU.NUAY, the 3rd of March. StndenU wlahing to
attend should sigiUiy their intentions as soon a*iioiiillIl«
as a bench is approiirtaled to each pupil.

Au. Feb Patabu m Advaxck

.Stuilentsworklngeveryday In theweek .£14 u o
}i.\""'^''y la i»
Three .lays .— „... „ lo lo
Two days „ S B
One day „ „ „ „ « g o
Haifa day „ _ S o
Stadsals may al«i attend one hour, two hours, or Hue*

kouri, Ac, per day or |ter wook.

1
''•f«~«P^*'r!l»aiitoa*»mea,kiin«yi»«rk

lutkaUkotMaqramydajrlbrikiaanMn. ^ ^"^

_ PaaMi av Bnm.
ThaoMlhod orMudjriinnad M tka Ukontion I*

S*y4 '»*.'» «?"«^«>«t««P»«q>i<toq«Swand
maca, MMMof «r • BMaowlle eoaiw of omitf iiscl-

Mltaira*Mltoa lo tkiiiliaeiaBdto

UkoraMy «|Ma dally thaa Tn im Bra,

Owarttaltgr;^! ka aatarad kiM Tid tCETII^dMMaitac f* att« priiii—l WiaahmmiM win

Û mt AMaimpn iM wMk rmm IwllSt
. fkrttyyiwlipura, mt hm Prn iiM i linii way k* kad

a.yfR*!* •• *• Uam»MM,mSmi7ta Ba« Can.
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TO MERCHANTS AND SHIPPERS.
1 JOSEI'H MAl'i'I-V and IIUOTIIERS call purtkulnr

•Itcntlon tg Uiu ftict that llicy are the only ShcfllcM

Uanufactoror* wUo keep a larjfc Stock ofGomU In Ivon-

4on ; they offer to MoreluuiU alid Shippers coiijUieralile

•drantagM fur exportlug Qoo>l3 at First Trices for uU

FomKit>> Markets.
JO- IIX and BROTH F.RSTiicB Lists for

dJ^l : rKD Goods can ahvavs 1)C had at their

iM^ -•. 37 MOOItGATE STKEET, CITV.

Tha uuJuiuciiUuued are somo of their principal iiutuu-

fltctorca:—

TABLE KXI^-ES and FORKS.
RAZORS of all sorts.

PEN, POCKET, and SPORTSMEN'S KSmiS.
PL.\TED DESSERT KNIVES and FORKS.

PLATED FISH CARVERS.
SCLSSORS of aU kinds.

BREAD PLATFERS and BRE.U) KNIVES.

PEN MACHINES, *c. Ac.

JOSEPH MAPPIN and BROTHERS, Manufacturers

and Exporters, 37 Moorpratc street, London.
Haoulikctory, 32 Norfolk street, ShefBeld.

PUTT A PERCHA COMPANV,
VT PAteutoes, 18 Whan rcntl. City rooU, Loudou.

GUTTA rKKClIA TUBING.
Amongst the peculiar properties possessed by this

TuMof. wWch ronUir It an article of great voltio not

only to manufacturers, but to the public generally, are

the fonowlng :—
Liglttneu. comliinoU wMli remarkable strength, (a f-In.

tul»e having resisted a proaaure of 337 lbs on ilie square

inch.)
Non-affcrtJon by the crtrl)on!e, acetic, hydrofluoric, or

marlatlc acids, or'by the inwt caustic alkalies. This re-

markable property' fenders) Gutta Tcrchn so valuable fur

tho conveyance of ivatcr, lining of cisterns, «tc., being

free flrom the dclcterioui* elTuct» to health resulting (torn

the «ae of leail for tlu>sc imrpusee.

PecoUar power of rt-sisthi? frost.

Be^lness with which it can Ik connected (by means of

the Gutta Percha Union Joints) with the water-taj> or

pump, and usc^ for watering garden;*, washing windows,
carrtages, Ac

Great lengths in which it can be mode (^0 to 500 feet)

wUhomt a Joliit.

Ease with which tiic rcquinite joints can be made.
Faculty with which it can be cut opeu, and again re-

paired, in case of t<toppagc.

Extraordinary- power of conducting soimd.
ArPUCATIOXS OF CirTA PEBCUA Tl'BISO.

The conveyance of Water, Oil, Aciils, Gas. and other
ChcmicoK Liquid Manures, &c. ; Drain and Soil I'ipes ;

Suction Pi|»e8 f<'r Fire Knglnes; Pump Barrels and
Feeding Pipes ; 8>tilions ; F«>r WateringGardens, Streets,

Washing Windows, ttc ; Ventilation of Minos, *i:c. ;

Shdps PuniiKS, &e. ; Kar and Mouth TruiniKts ; Speaking
Tut>cs In lieu of Uells, Ac.

iÛ STRALIAN LINE OF
PACKKTS.—The undersigned di.s-

|iatch a regular succession of tlrst-class,

'tast-saUing British vessels, fbrSYDNKY,
POUT PHIU.IP, VAS DIKMAN'S

LAND, &c. TJicse ships have most superior accommo-
dations for pa.s*enger*, and sail punctually on their ap-
pointed days. Load at the Jetty, l^oiidonDock.
The foUiJwlng arc now on tlic IJcrth :

—

Ships Toa^ C'o;nnmi»lcn(. Dci^tlnation. . TosaiL
Douglas „. SOO ..M. KogcTri ...Svdney ...March 1

Sea Bird ,„ fiOO . X>. Bremum ...Adelaide ... Feb. 26
Hannion ... 450 J. T. Peat ...llubart Town ...March 5

^W^^cs***!
400...J. WUson ...Launccston ... — 15

I IFor terms of freight and passage money, »fec, apply to
MARSHALL and KDltWGE, 34 Fenchurch street.

NOTICK TO smrPEUS.—L'ntted States Mail
SteameTii from LivorjuHii to Xew York. From April to
November hiclusivo the Itate of Freight by these
steaiuef* f oni Liv.?riKH>l will be £-j per ton of 40 cubic
feet, <ha^g^:d at four dollars aiul 80 cciita to tlic pound
•tcriing.

T'XITED STATES MAIL
Lj STKAMEl'.S between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.

(i'lodd for the " Arctic " cannot be
taken alter tivelvc o'clneli at noon on FUIUAY the 7th
Miircli, nt»r can p.trceU be received after six o'clock in
tlie evening of that day.

The rote of pa^iisge by these Steamers Is Tlilrty-flve

Pounds ; rcwrvii'i^ six or e!;,'ht of the largest State

Rtiuuis tur Fa:ui!ics, for which an extra price will l>e

cliargcd.

No berth scoured until the passajre money l>e paid.

Tilt itoom shliM cmiprisini; this line are the ATLAN-
TIC, Capliln WEST; I'AfMFIC, Captain NYE;
ARCTIC, Captalii LL'CE i BALTIC, Captain COM-
8T0CK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON. These ves-
«cl* are appointed to sail ax follows :—

From LI\ERPOOL.
ARCTIC _.... Satv'kdit, 8th MareU.

Frooi NEW YORK.
BALTIC „ Wedxxsdat, 5th March.

Tbew ahiiM having l«en bnlit liy contract exprt^ly
Ibr the American Government service, every care has
tXMn taken In tliclr cuiulraeUon, as also In tlieir cn-
glne*, to Insure strength nod sjiccd i and tlieir accom-
nodatloiis for passenfen are uueiiualled for xlcgance or
ooniforl.

An CXI"-" -
'

' ^ will be attached «o each ship.

The owi ii;« will u ji be accountable for

CaU, iUv . le. Jiwcilery, pneloos stones,

or metals, u ' - t'-'i^ >i iadluK are signed tlieruforc, ajid
the value tUcrc 7ft;i«rv-ln expreiwxl.

Fe« fteli-lit or i-awiic. aj-iJy to Edwaes K Collixs,
74 8<ilitl, street. New York; or to Vbowii, Snirunr,
and Co., LIvcri>K,L

Agdiits ill London—E. 0. RonuTs and Co.,
'

1-t Kln;;'s .\nns yard.
Apnt in Paris—L Diiai'ui. Juu.,

8 B<silcvart, Muntwarlra
Agtat In Harre—(!. II. DaAriia,

41 Rue de Uordettix.

DEPARTURE
or THE

MAIN BODY
OF

CANTERBURY COLiONISTS,
FOR 1851.

Under the Management of tiie Canterbury Association (Incorporated by Royal
Charter, 13th November, 1849).

The AKCHBISHOP of CANTERBUKY, Pbbsident.
The Archbishop of Dublin.
The Duke of Boccleuch, K.G.
Tlie Marquis of Chulmundeley.
The Earl of Ellesmere.
The Earl of Hiirewood.
Viscount Mandcvillc, M,P,
Tlie Bishop of London.
Tlie Bishop of Winchester.
The Bishop of Kxclcr.

The Bishop of Bipon.
The Bishop of St. David's,

The Bishop of Oxford,

LonI Ashbnrtou.
Lord Wo<Ifho«8e.
Lord Ashley, M.P.
Lord A. Hervey, M.P.
Lord J. Manners, M.P,
Sir. W. Heathcotc, Bart., M.P.
Sir Willoughby Jones, Bart.
Ri«ht Hon H. Goolburn, M.P.
Riglit Hon. Sidney Herbert, M.P.
Hon. Sir Edward Cost, K.C.H.
Tlie Dean of Canterbury.
Lieut.-Colonel Archer.

Committee of Management.
LOKD LYTTELTON, Chairman,

W. H. Pole Carew, Esq., M.P.
W. Forsjlh, Esq.

Ven. Archdeacon Hare,
Rev. Dr. Hook,
E. Hulse, Esq.
Rev. H. W. Maddock
A. Stalford, Esq., M.P
Hon. J. Talbot.
Rev. R. C. Trench.
W. S. W. Vaux, Esq.
P. R. West, Esq., M.P.
Vcuerable Archdeacon Wilberfoite.

The Duke of Newcastle,
The Bishop of Norwich.
Lord Brooke, M.P,
Lord Courtcnay.

Sir Waller Karquhnr, Bait,

Sir W. James, Bart.

C. B. Addcrley, Esq , M.P.
HoD. Francis Baring, M.P,
Hon, R. Cavendish.

Hon. F. Charteris, M.P,
Tiiuinas Soiners Cocks, Esq., M.P,
Rev. E. Coleridge.
Rev. G. K. Gleig.

Edmund Halswell, Esq.
Rev. E. Hawkins.
John Hutt, Esq.
Samuel Lucas, Esq,
F. A. M'Geachy, Esq.

Ecclesiastical and Educational Committee.
The BISIlOl' or NOKWICH.

6. K. Rickards, Esq.
H. Sewell, Esq.
J. Simeon, Esq., M.P.
Captain Simeon.
Rev. Charles Martin Torlesse,
Rev. Nugent Wade.
Charles G. Wynne, Esq.
Rev. Cecil Wynter,

The Rev, Ernest Hawkins.
The Rev. Charles Martin Torlesse.

The Rev. Nujenl Wade.
The Rev. James Cecil Wynter,

The COUNCIL of C.\NTERBURY COLONISTS, forming the Main Body for 18,^1, hereby give notice that
their first ships will sail from the Poitof London for Port Lyttelton on Thursday the 8th of Mav,

THE FIRST-CLASS SHIP
D O M I N I. N,

Already Chartered, may be inspected at her berth in the East India Dock.
Information concerning ffci>;lit anil pax^'ige in the chief c.ibin, second cabin, steerage cabin, aud steerage of

these vtssels, will be given on board tlie Dominion, -duil at (he Shipping Office of the Canterbury Association,
74, Cornhill.

A liniilcd number of Assisted Passages in the Steerage will be granted to per.-^ons of the Working Classes*
being gardeners, shepherds, farm servants, labourers, and country mechanics for which apt^ilTcatiou should be
made at the Emigration Office of the Canterbury Association 9, Adelphi-terrace, Strand.

For the Council of Colonists,

CHARLES SIMEON, Chairman.
Colonists' Jtuoms, U, Adelphi Terrace.

The First-Class Ship Lahuan, now In berth alongside the Dominion,\\\\\ Sail from (he Port of London od
Tuesday 8th April.

A Tract of 12 pages, entitled *' lirkf hiformntion nhoutthe Canterbury Settlement} with some account of
the sourcesfrom which full information rnar/ be derived." 3rd Edition, price One Penny, or by post in return
for Two Postage Stamps, on applying to the Chairman of Canterbury Colonists, 9, Ade'pbi Terrace, Strand,
London.

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP to CALCUTTA,

to follow the Centurion, the very fine A 1

British-built ship PARADISF,, 000 tons

regri.stcr, J. C. Clare, commander, loading

In the London Docks ; will sail punctually on the 1st

of Marcli.

For pa.saafc, apply to Cairtahi LUDLOW, IS CornhiU ;

for (Yelght or passage, apply to Men-srs GLOVER and
DUNN, 1(> Chancery l.ano, Manchester ; or in Loudon to

W. S. LINDS.itY aiid CO., 8 AusUn fVlars, aud 54J Old
Broad street

hOr the cape and
L MAURITIUS, (to sail on the 5th

March), the very fine A 1 Aberdeen elSp-

per-bullt ship, LORIJ HADDO, 340 tons

register, Geosoe Smitu, Commander.
Loading In the London Docks. This fast-aalUng ship is

well knowni hi the trade, and has good accomodation for
pa.5sengers.

For fVeight or paRV.ge apply to Mojwrs GLOVEU and
DL'T^X, IG Chancery lane, Manchester; or to W. S.

LIN1>8AY and CO., a Austin Priars, or;^ Old Broad
street

LDIA I)IRECT.-A
lEeguIar Trader.—To sail In all March,

the fltic fKi«l-Mt)ing Khip LOULSA, A 1,

lo:j3 tons scg)>itcr, Wilijau (Un.FE.vr£R,
cmmander. ; hiadiKg In the Kant India

Dick*. ThU Khip haa most of her deail weiglU engaged,
and has good accommodation for u few cabin uid steerage
poftsengers.

For IVelght or i)a*sago applv to the Commander on
Iward; to Meiwni OLOVEK and DUNN, 1(J Chancery
lane, Manchester ; or to W. H. LINDSAY *nd CO., 8
AusUn man, or M^ Old Brond street.

CTEAM TO THE CAPE
O of GOOD IKJl'E, carrj-tng Her
.>l(ijesty's nialU, leaving I,ondou on the
loth, and Plymouth on the l.'>th, of every
'llllSPIIOUU.S, »I10 loiw, Captain J. F.

Mall, will liMve Plymouth on the I.'>th March, at noon,

with nnitis and pii.HHcngers. For pn.-wage, nppiy to the

General »< n w h'U'.iin .'slil|ipiiis; (.'ompany's Olllccs, 'i

Iloyal Exchaiin" l>nllilhigsi for piods and parcels to

I.aironr, Ijtmiu);, aiul Owen, 107 Fenchurch street,

Itoudou ; and at Llvon>ooL

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—From April to November
the rate of freight by tlicso steamers will be FIVE
POUNDS per ton.

l^RITISH AND NORTH
JJ A^!EH1(\\N ROYAL MAIL
STE.i.'M SHIPS, appointed by the
Admlnilly to sail between LIVER- I

POOL and NEW YOUIC, direct, and between LIVER- i

POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, caUlilg
'

at Halifax to land and rcoeivo passengers' aud Her
Majesty's MaiU.

Tlio following br other vessels arc appointed to laU
IVom Livcri>ool as under

—

ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, March 1.

CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, March 1.5.

AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, March 29.
Cnliln passage, including steward's fee, f .J.'), but with-

out wines or liquors, which can be obt;iined on board.
Dogs charged £i each, lliese steam-shl|M have accom-
modation for a Umited number of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 each, Including provisions. For passage or
other Information, apply to ,X. B. Foord, M Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunnrd, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; F.clward Cunard, Jan., New York ; U. Currle,
IIa\Tc ; O. and J. Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow

:

or D. and C. M'lver, Water street, Llverjiool.

QTE.\M TO INDIA ANDO CHI.NA. via EGYPr.-itJ^Ji
*' il.iy Mali Steam Couvevance for

, ,.^, ^ „ ,

-'"-" and Light (iwOa to

. u,
:"-^' -^ -^l;"^^-

'
AI-CITTTA, PEy,\NG, SINGA-POKE and 110N(i-K0N0.-Tli6 Peninsular and

Ortental Steam Navigation Company book Passengers
anil receive G.xhIs and Parcels for the above Ports, by
their Steamers starling iroiii Soutlinmpton on the 20th of
every month, and IVoni Suez on or about tlio lOtll of
tlio month.

BOMBAY.—PassCTgers for BomKiy can pmcceA by
this Company's Steamcm of the 29th nftlm month to
Malta, thence to yUexandrlahv her M:r ' ncra,
and IVom Siipi by the Hon. E. I. Com;
MEDlrKKRANKAN—M.ilta On i ';i|h

of every month. < ih,. j'.itli of tho
month. Alexnnd: i montli.
SPAINantlPOi; I io.LUh<)n,Cadlz,

and Gibraltar, on tlic Ttii, i ;iii, nad JTih of the month.
For plans of tlie vessels, rates of pass.igo money,

and to secure |>a.«.-iagos and ship cargo, apjily at the
Coinpauy's Offlces. I -.'2 LcadeiUuilI street, Louilon, aud
Urleiital place, Southauiptou,
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Cf)f political ggrouo mtgt.

THE MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
FABLIAMENTARY EXPLANATION3.—LORD STARLETS BAIT.

Tmt gmre event,? of the past week may be snmmcd np in a very

few wnrdg. In onr lairt number we annonnccd that Lord John
Koiweirs Government bad virtnally rcsigno<l on the preceding

ni;:tit. On Saturday morning tliat rtj.signation was formally

tf-uili-red to the Queen, and {;raciou.sIy accepted. Lord Stanley

was immediately summoned to the P.ilace, and called upon to

form a Government. After a lengthened nndienrc with the Queen,

his Lord>tliip declared himself niiable then to accomplish that task.

On the .aame day Ix)rd John Kii'oell was again summoned to Her
Ui^estr, and was commanded to attempt tbe reconstruction

of a Ministry opoa B broader ba8i.«, including in it eminent

nemben of bott houses, who habitually .supported the most
MHOtiBl leawuM ot his late Goviniuient. In ooBseqoeiice

of tills eoonRsiid, negotiations were iimn'Mli iidy opened between

tbe XoUe Lord, Lord Aberdeen, ai! s Graham, which,

fhmi tke exptaaatloBs since made, w. ; mbt bare led to a

broorable onnclMlnii but for one measure now before tbe Hoose,

U., tka aMMorB Blaed at the late Papal Aggression. In respect

to that qoestioB, Lord John Rusaell conld not oondnne b Bllnuter

and do BotUag, while I>ord Aberdeen and Sir James Graham
wars tetfi tipiSBj ira ia the opinion that it is nnwise to take

BBf IiisIiIbHhi MB wtaterer. Ttic result of this negodBtton be-

enN ksown to Lord John Rusaell a very short time after the

bone roM oa Uoaday. It therefore only remained for hi< T/ord-

sUptonpttr to the Palace Immedistdr, and to inf Ma-
itttj vK ne fallnre of tbe attem|>t On Tuesday : ' .'>rj

BwaywBSBgalBwnwiKd.aiidUrtnMted'wHb the taak of forming

B QoramwR, wMeh ht Bwlaitook. fVoai Tossday rooming till

TkvndBjr flltsraooB Ms LotdsUp wbs BBg:afBdwlth bis (Heads and
SBpporters ia that Btteamt,—whee he, too, was oMIgod to abandon
the task as hopulssa. moi tin atplaaatioBa which were but
akht OMde ia botii houM of PwfiaaMLit appears that nofter-

thar Map has bees takaa, axent that Bar M^iestr has had
raooarsa to tka advfea of the I>BiM of WsBlagtoa, whose eooasel

has beaa, as we oadarstan'! '• - ~in«. Thaatha mattar stands

at this aMMseat, Patliameir 'ijoaraad>! Mbwlar.
Bat has the ooaatry gaiiu.; .,.,....ug from tUa lalstarfal crisis

of a waakf Hora, wa will vaatara to say, ttun it eoald have
gained fnm the next two yean PaHlamentafy eoaikt. MTill anv

portion of the country contintie to be any lon^r deluded and
misled as to the possibility of restoring Protection? Will they
any longer be persuaded to petition the Queen to dissolve Par-
liament, or to look forward to the natural termination of the
present Parliament, as the certain means of restoring Protection ?

Their Parliamentary leaders have had the Government of the
country offered to them twice in one week ; they accepted it

unconditionally. A dissolution was at their will, and why have
they shrunk from it ? Simply because they fonnd the only mea-
sures on which they were entitled to take power utterly defence-
less. Simply because some of the most sensible and leading men
on whom they relied as Ministers would not consent to form a
Government on the principle of imposing an import duty on
com. But it is clear that no man of the party, having regard to

his honour and his pledges, could have consented to forai a
Government on any other principle. The formation of a Govern-
ment thus became simply impossible. Is the principle itself, then,

not to be abandoned ? If not, then for what purpose will the

agitation be kept alive ? Do the Protectionists ever expect to

come to office under more favourable circumstances than lay at

their door during the last week? They had not snatched the
Govemment from the late Ministers by a Parliamentary miyoritv
which wonid have entitled their adversaries to have eommenced,
from the first d.iy they were in opposition, an uncompromising
and haras.sing opposition. On the contrary, Lord Stanley had de-
clined on the Saturday to form a Govorument. On the Tuesday
i wasforccd upon bim, U other combinations having failed, lo
a Ministry of necessity thus formed, the greatest forbearance must
have been shown by all parties. Ample time must have been
allowed for the preparation of measures, and necessary votes
must have been given to enable them to carry on the Government
In the interim. No body of men, then, ever assumed ofllco

under more favourable circumstances, so far as the immediate
cause of the formation of a Government was concerned.

Are wo not then entitled to ask, if they ever expect circum-
stances to be more favourable? And if not, is Pro-
tection for ever to be abandoned? It will no longer do to

say that the I'arliament is a Free Trade Parliament, and does
not represent the country. If so— if the Protectionist leaders

did really believe that the country m wilh them, why did they not
appeal to it? Why leave the Government in the hands of a party
whom they assert does not represent the country ? No, the

events of the past week have roused them to new reflections,

—to wiser and traer ronvictions. And we hope that tbe preg-
nant lesson will not be lost on the country.

But I»rd Stanley b-id proceeded so far In the formation of a
Government. It is not with tbe persons of whom that (iovorn-

ment was to be composed, but of tbe principles on which it was
to be founded thst we liave to do. The persoos, therefore,

we pass over. Tbe leading principle, so far as Lord Stanlqr
explained it in the House of Lords laj>t night, was to be thelm-
positioa of import duties on com, and the rclinquiiihiueut of direct

taxes. As we said a weak ago, " This would be a perfectly ooa-
" sistent policy to come from that quarter. Tbe Protectionist
" policy is to Impose import duties, not to repeal thorn : to re-
" peal direct taxes oa property, not to maintain them." Lord
Stanley knows that the Income 'i'i< His intention

was to use all the sur|)lus in rcil. ..ix, and to im-

pose a datr on com equal to a siuu uhicli would enable him
to repeal tbe reataiader of tbe property tax. Call tli<- lurpliu

2,000j000(. The balance roqnirod from corn duties would have
baea 9,A00,000A Last year the total quvitiiy of coin. Hour,

aod meal of all dsseripttons imported was 9,uou,oo<) qnarters,

or soawthing mora thaa 7s 6d a qr on e««ry description of grain,

lint of the 9.000,000 qr« of grain iroportad Isst year, aboat ooa-
half. or 4,500,000 qrs, ooaslsted of barler, oaU, Indian oora, aad
other Inferior jraia, npoa which each a anty woiUd be aearly pro-
hibitory ; whus area apoa wheat it would rary materially curtail

tbe quantity ia^wrtad : for, if not, of what bwiaAt woaia such a
daty be to tha hoaM agrkultarist ? Where, thaa, the oartatntv of
tbe revenue? Again, the Impoitt of grain may be eonsldorsble in

== I r^ \i
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every year underFree Trade, but who will venture to say how much
they may, even linder that system, fluctuate from year to year ?

As yet it has been tried only with those of the most favourable

hai-vests in Europe, which have occurred since 1835. But under

snch a duty as 7s Cd a qr, who will pretend to say how much
grain will be imported In tlie best of years, and how much that

quantity must vary from year to year ? What statesman but Lord

Stanley would base his finances on so uncertain a foundation ?

But were there no financial objection to such a proposition,

(which to our mind is alone fatal to it,) there is an economical

objection of the gravect character. The Income Tax is no doubt

objectionable in many respects, and its repeal is a very tempting

bait. But has Lord Stanley moved so many years in public life,

and has not yet learned that, before the English people accept

a bait, they count the cost ? 'What is the cost of Lord Stanley's

bait ? An import duty of 7s Cd a quarter on foreign corn ! It

does not rest there. AVhy do the farmers covet an import duty ?

Not to add to the Exchequer. That is no concern of theirs. It

is to raise the price of home-grown corn. If not, then what arc

Corn Laws to them ? Under some circumstances, it cannot be

denied that an import duty on corn would add the whole amount

of that duty to the price of home-grown grain. Some contend

that there are circumstances and times when such would not be

the eflFect to the full amount. We will not stop to consider that

question now. But, even for the sake of argument, admitting

that a duty of 7s Gd the quarter raised the price on an average by

5s a quarter, what would then be the cost to the country of such

a measure ? The lowest calculation of the quantity of grain of

all kinds grown at home is 70,000,000 quarters ; the quantity

imported for this calculation is taken at 9,000,000 quarters,

making in round figures an entire consumption of 80,000,000

quarters, which, if raised in price by but 5s a quarter, would in-

Tolve a cost to the country of 20,000,000^ a-year, as the price

for which 3,500,000^ is to be remitted from the Property Tax ! ! !

The Protectionists flatter themselves that when their project

becomes public people will flock to their standard, under the ban-

ners of " Ijii'outs OS Gbain, and a Repeal of the Income
Tax" ! !

!

But this is not all. Tlie whole surplus of 2,000,000Z is to go

in the same direction. No Timber Duties are to be repealed. The
Cofiee Duties are notto be equalised. No attempt is to be made
to deprive ttie Window Tax of its only objectionable quality. A
reduction oftheTeaand other excessive duties must be postponed

for ever. All further reforms in the Tarifi" (and what are still re-

quired are sufiicieutly numerous) are to be relinquished. The
Excise Duties as they stand must have the stamp of per-

petuity placed upon them. Should the country quietly

be bribetl by a repeal even of the Income Tax into a

submission to such serious sacrifices,—into a relinquish-

ment of such enormous future advantages ? The contem-

plation of such a project only shows how little Lord Stanley

even now knows the country—how little his views arc consistent

with its true interests. The people know too well what a mighty
engine of fiscal reform the Income Tax is in the hands of the

State ; they feel too well how much it has already accomplished

for them, to wish to relinquish it one hour before all those reforms

are perfected which it is destined to accomplish. The public

voice will soon undeceive Lord Stanley.

THE WINDOW TAX.—METROPOLITAN CUPIDITY.
We have seldom been so disgusted (it is the only word which in

our conscience we can use) as at the recent conduct of a certain

portion of our countrymen in regard to the Window Tax.
It will not be denied that there was never a period When the

shopkeepers and inhabitants of large towns were so well off as
they are at this moment. They have reaped the full advantages
of the legislation of the last ten years. Free Trade has thrown
benefits into their possession more than its most sanguine friends

ever expected. Trade is everywhere good. The necessaries and
luxuries of life are, many of them, half the price they were ten
years ago. Their income has increased as their expenditure has
diminished. There is at least less pretext than at any former
period in the history of this country for saying that this is a
saffering class.

But tliey had a grievance in the Window Tax. Wo admit it,

tbongh it was monstrously exaggerated. But give them the
whole benefit of that grievance. What was it ? L«t their special
advocates in Parliament tell. What were the terms of the motion
placed ou the table of the House of Commons, not a week before
the Budget was produced, bv Lord Duncan ? " Inasmuch as the
" present viotk of assessing, levying, and collecting taxes on air and
" light, in England and Scotland, interferes most

'
prehididallij toith

" the health and sanitary condition of the inhabitants of Great
" Britain, rnr.nr.Yonv. it w expedient Utat the Window Tax should
" he repealed." Now Lord Dimcan is a young nobleman of great
earnestness, of singleness of mind and purpose, of nnimpeached
character, of unstained honour. That in his hands, at least, these
reasons for repealing the Window Tax were a mere pretext for
other niterior and covert objects, wo will not for a moment allow
ourselves to suspect. And we only regret that he has been presfcd,
by a dishonest clamour out of doors, mto such a situation as for

one moment to expose himself even to the suspicion of those who
do not know him better, of having been made a tool of niterior and
hidden designs clothed under plausible pretexts. The events of
the last fortnight sufficiently show that all the popular anxiety, so
pathetically urged by metropolitan representatives in past ses-

sions on this subject, meant really nothing more nor less on the
part of their constituents (wc will not say so of the honourable
members themselves), than a saving of so many pounds a-year
of a direct tax on their houses.

Can there be any doubt of this? Did the proposal of Sir
Charles AVood not entirely meet the objection asserted in Lord
Duncan's motion for the repeal of the Window Tax ? Was any
restriction on air and light " prejudicial to health and sanitary

condition" left ? No ; but the pretence had »ot altogether

succeeded as had been wished. The tax had n&t been altogether

wrung from the Exchequer. But in the proposed modifications

no class of persons would, to say the least, have been injured, and
that is a great deal to say when a gi-cat sanitary evil is to be
remedied. Nay more ; there is no one that would not have
been benefited to at least one-third of the amount of his present

Window Tax ; while thousands of persons would have been re-

lieved of the tax altogether.

But then there would have been great inequalities in the sys-

tem. No doubt of it. But any one who has carefully examined
the subject would have been satisfied that the inequalities would
have been at least much less than they are now. This, however,
would have been a matter of detail for discussion on the bill in

Committee, and did not affect the principle of the proposal,

which simply affirmed the proposition of Lord Duncan, " that
" the present mode of assessing, levying, and collecting taxes on air
" ana light interferes tnostprejudicially with the health and sanitary
" condition of the peojde ;" and that a direct tax on house pro-

perty, which has existed so long that every owner has inherited

or purchased, and that every tenant occupies in relation to it,

and therefore is perhaps the last tax which either policy or Justice

atany time, and especially under the present circumstances, would
justify the abandonment of. We say nothing of the particular

mode in which these objects were proposed to be accomplished.
If we find fault at all, it is that so large a sum as 700,000Z was
proposed to be sacrificed. This, we think, the true objection, and
not that the whole surplus of 1,900,000^ was not abandoned to so
indefensible a project. If the country party had come forward
and asked Parliament to relievo them of the Land Tax, we could
have at least understood it. We can imagine them using the
argument, that while Free Trade has made shopkeepers and towns-
people prosperous and happy, it has at least hit them hard, and
we could imagine them begging that the surplus of the year should
be devoted to a relief of their sufterings. AVe could not have ad-
mitted the argument or the claim, and Parliament has decided
that it would not admit them. But that the prosperous class

should ask to absorb the whole surplus in the relief of a direct

tax, of which they have no right to complain, except in a sanitary

sense, surpasses all former experience of clamorous rapacity.

The most amusing pa'rt of this affair was, that so soon as it

was known that the Chancellor of the Exchequer proposed to

remedy every evil in the Window Tax, which Lord Duncan's
motion implied, and even went further, inasmuch as it relieved

every person of at least a third of his present payment (which
may have been a necessary, but to our minds a much-to-be-re-

gretted sacrifice of revenue,) petitions poured into the House of

Commons from the Metropolitan Communities expressive of sur-

prise, astonishment, and indignation, not that the Window Tax
interfered with " air and light" and " sanitary condition," but

that they were not to be relieved wholly of the payment. The
veil was at last thrown aside. The pretext on which the agi-

tation had been carried on for years was abandoned ; and then it

appeared that the real terras in which Lord Duncan's motion
should have been worded, in order really and truly to express the

meaning of those out of doors whose cause he represented, but on
very different grounds on his part, were as follows :

—

" Whereas, a large class of her Majesty's subjects, occupying
" shops and houses in the metropolis and other large towns, and
" having great influence In parochial vestries and over popular
" members of Parliament, have been from time immemorial sub-
" ject to a direct tax upon the houses which they occupy, assessed
" according to the number of windows in each house, and subject
" to which the rents of their said houses were fixed ; and not-
" withstanding the legislation of the last ten years has been such
" as in a peculiar degree to improve the condition of the said
" classes,— yet considering that there are some good reasons
" which humane persons can urge against the said tax in relation
" to the health of the poorer classes of the community who occupy
" lodgings in large houses and in thronged parts of the city, and
" whereas those rich and prosperous classes possess great means
" for a clamorous organisation against the payment of their just
" share of taxc", therefore it is expedient entirely to repeal the
" tax on houses, known by the name of the AVindow Duty."
Of late years we have heard much of the merits of direct taxa-

tion, and much of the evils of taxes on industry, on raw mate-
rials, and of protective duties. Fortunately, legislation has
already done much by means of the former to remedy the most
glaring defects of the latter. But though much has been done,

,
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much still remains to be done ; and till that work is completed,

we shall see with the greatest regret i single shilling wasted iu

such reductions as the AViudow Duty, much less tlic abandon-

ment of the entire tax. Who is the Minister that could venture

to retain an Income Tax to enable him to repeal so just a tax as

a direct and established Impost on house property ? If the

Chancellor of the Exchequer has committed an error at nil, it has

been In giving any credence to the pretext which out of doors

has been urged against the 'Window Tax. We p; rfectly agree

with him that the objects he had la view wore worthy of a great

effort. But it may turn outthat the unreasonable cupidity of those

who most urged the objections has already roudcrcdit impossible for

any Minister to do even so much as Sir Charles Wood designed to

do. This we will venture to tell the people of Marylebone,
Flnsbnry, and Westminster, that they will not find a Sli-

nister who will consent to sacrifice 1,900,000/, in order to relievo

them of one of the least objectionable taxes in our whole revenue
system, " light and air"' excepted. We shall yet see how much
they have profited by their " surprise and indignation."

REGAL AND REVOLUTIONARY REACTION.

The trinmph of despotism seems complete. The reaction in

farour of tyranny of 1851 seems as irresistible and e.K.ces.«ivc as

was the reaction of license in 1818. From every p.iit of Italy

and Germany we hear of nothing but a relapse into the old path

of clumsy, brutal, and uiedi;Kval oppression. The old armour is

burnished up. The old wca|>ous, useless from rust, aud ridiculous

from their antiquated fashion, are called forth from forgotten

arsenals. All the obsolete aud discredited expedients of king-

craft are again resorted to with no visible distrust of their effi-

ciency. Constitutions arc proscribed under any form or iu any
degreie. The press is subjected to the censorship, the admission

of foreign works prohibited, and the sale of any uuauthorised

books visited with the severest penalties. The most respectable

friends of freedom are visited with ignominous punishments. Un-
taught alike by living exiwrience or by written history, the

monarchs of Italy and Germany appear resolved to teach us "what
men on thrones can dare," and to convince all who hoped that

they might have gleaned some wisdom from the past,

—'That, ufall earth'i rmren'PK thln|<,

Tbt only quite untunflsbte are king
&'*

The result of the Dresden Confcreuce is not yet certainly known.
It appears that the autocrats have met with more op|>osition than

they anticipated from the minor States of the Coufi-derutiou in

working out their own wicked will. But the general nature of

the resolutions arrived at, when despots on principle, like the

Emperors of Anstria and Russia, concoct schemes with despots

br temper and infirmity, like the King of Prussia, cannot admit

of mach doubt. Already it has leaked out that the treatment of

HoMtt it a sample of the treatment which every semblance of a
OOOftitotion in Germany may expect to meet with. Austria has

ezpiaincd in the most unequivocal language her opinion, that

npnMBtation in any form U a vexations and impracticable ele-

MBt, and cannot be admitted into the Confederation of Central

Earope. Fnucia, trae to her slippery and duplex policy, has

•poiua in the same toite. The remonstrances of the minor States,

more liberal, more honest, and more disposed to profit by the

lessons of the last few years, appear to have been contemptuously
dimgarded. Every step which has been taken since 1816 to-

wards a iDore popular and less autocratic system of govvniment
la to be deliberately retraced ; and a new Holy Alliance—more
anhallowed than the old—to b« constructed on the ruins of abor-
tiTa eo—tiflioiu. It U ^ '. and ivith much probability,

Uiat Fnwia, Atiatria, an. ^ are even now preparing to

aarek isto Swilaariand, bmu < anccl by extenial force all the

ileaocnitic aoTaoMnu which have been aftetod sioce 1847.

BHliai la tiMm—time, aUada chuckling by, rejoiced to see bcr

mmmpUjtd hj bar pi^pato, without any expense or trouble to

MVMII.
la Italy TasfMUwa and reaction bavc their full swing. Tlie

poor Popo, shodted and panic-stricken by the issue of hU former

deriatioM iato right aadiastke, has sunk back into his cradle,

aad wicloiintlcil opprtMioo and Incapacity have resumed their

omImI swigr, aad are ouniaiaf la crofj department, and over
efefTlalanel. aa laBaeaee area mon deteterioos than before.

TW Kiaf of Naplea, reeoTered ftwa bis fright, and exasperated
bj hie ttmftnrr defeat, ia forpaiaiog Umaelf, aud executing

JaatieaaAarlkeneUoaorUeTindieUreaadBaceaenHuraoe- lie

haaJan eeaieniaed to the galUee for life tka ^X^and leaders of
tiweoaomatloael aiOTewil oT lM»-a leateaee which has spread
e iaalBnutlpa aad dlstaal throi^ the whole klagdom. InaJdiUon
to tUe, he ia eedaleaely eadaavoaring to supprca* all inteilectaal

Ught aad aelhrltf ia Ua doilaleai . No book containing, or tns-
Mctod to eoalafa , aagr thoaght or attar, la allowed to be told.

Thaaoaad ifoa thoaaaad of voteaoe hare beea conAecated.
•• Maeaaisr's IlistofT of Eaj^aad" la as steraljr prohibited u the
•• BMa." Rrvj Mag la la the " ladez- ezpargatoiioa." All
aewepaaen. oMipt Ike Aa* OauUt, hava beea aappreesed,
aad a aidl, leadea. ssiaoae aiteaee perradee the lead.

It ia diOcalt to beUcre that (he llalers of July and Gennaoy

can suppose it possible to trample out freedom by such means as
this ; that a people who have ouco tasted the joys of liberty, or
known, for however brief a period and in however limited a mea-
sure, the advantages of self-government, cun ever rest under the
dark shadow of irresponsible despotism ? The lesson they should
have learned from the events of 1818 and 1819, is the danger of
allowing their subjects to grow up utterly unaccustomed to that
freedom which, by accident or effort, is certain one day to be
theirs—utterly untrained to use, with moderation or for good, the
powers which any chance convulsion (as little foreseen as the
Itevolution of FebrnaryJ may put into their hands. Having re-

covered the authority which they had so much abused and so

nearly lost, their ciiief anxiety should have been to exercise their

subjects iu the difficult path of constitutional self-government,

under a strong supervision and control, while the power of ex-
ercising that control yet lasted. Instead of this, they have
stepped back into the past ; drawn mor(> tightly than before the

bonds of repression and restraint; and the only lesson they have
taught their subjects is one which, on the next occasion, they will

not be slow to remember nor averse to practise, namely, to show
no forbearance and to give no quarter—to leave to their oppres-

sors neither the means nor the persons for vengeance or reaction.

It is painful to hear patriots say (as we have heard more than
once), " When our turn comes again, we will not make our old

mistake of mercy aud moderation." It is more painful still not to

bo able to gainsay them.

While, however, the despots of Europe are doing all in their

power to arouse and to justify the revolutionary patriots of
Europe, it is not to be denied that the patriots are doing all they
can to excuse and irritate the de.'pots. Both parties have played
and are playing info each other's hands with fearful unanimity
and zeal. Both are co-conspirators against the cause of rational

and legal freedom. The democrats played their game as ill in

1848, as the autocrats are playing theirs in 18ol. There was
scarcely a niistake they did not commit—scarcely an advantage
they did not forego—scarcely au opportunity they did not throw
away—scarcely a sober worshipper of freedom whom they did not

disgust by the grotesgue and hideous idols they set up for adora-

tion. The Germans threw away their chances by pursuing the

wildest follies ever dreamed of by unmanageable ideologists. The
Milanese cast down their liberty when they had achieved it (much
to their own amazement) by an hysterical convulsive start, by
their supine indolence, their senseless conceit, aud their foolish

jealousy of, yet reliance on, Charles Albert. The Romans had
attained much freedom, and were on the way to the acquirement

of much more, when the French revolution dnzzlod them with its

deceptive splendour, and dissatisfied them with their own more
moderate successes ; aud iu an evil hour thov quarrelled with
their Pontiff, and set up for themselves. And the Sicilians, in-

toxicated with their victory, refused to consolidate their position^

and neglected to close with terms which may not be again within

their reach till generations have gone to sleep iu the benumbing
atmosphere of desi^tism.

They do not seem much wiser now. That incorrigible con-
spirator—that indefatigable elonuMit of mischief—Mnzznii, seems
in league with the Emperor of Austria to damage and bring

trouble on the peaceful and the free, ily making Sv.itzerland his

head quarters, and collecting round him refugees and revolu-

tionary agents from all nations, he Is affording the despots of

Germany a fair excuse for assaulting and crushing Helvetian

liberties. Ho was mainly in.strumcntal in preventing a timely

peace between Sardinia and Austria, while Ix)mbardy might yet

have been saved. He then used all his inllucncc w ith the llbcrala

of Itomo to urge them to extreme views and measures. Every-
where and always ho has been the rncrcy of moderation and of
timely compromise ; and Is accordingly both feared and hated by
the constitutional liberals of Italy, whose vessel he has more than

once shipwrecked. Ho Is a fanatical and incurable republican—
sincere, high-minded, but desperate—regarding evcrithing aa
worthless which stops short of his own Utopian Ideai— trampling
down aa relentlessly as the Car of Jaggemant every scheme, cvenr

theory, every man which stands in the way of its realisation. IIo

is tbe l>est friend Francis of Austria can number among cither

enemies or subjects. While in England he was indefatigable in

rccmitlng for some project which lie had in reserve ; now stain-

ing his name Irretrievably bv writing it side by side with l.icdru

lUilliu's in addresses to the dcniocracj of Europe ; now issuing

proapeetttses for an Italian loan, wbich-^ttrange to say—he hat

somewhere and to aoms extent incoeeded in obtaining : the loan

to be payable when Italy is a free and united lopiiblic. He Is now
concocting, there seems Utile doabi, some new outbreak In some
part of the Peninsula, and it Is said that Garibaldi is on his way
to Join bim with a baud of TransatUntic desperadoes. Of coarse

Austria U well aware of these machinations, and has her eye

upon tboee eagaged In Uiem ; and If not prevented by timely in-

terfereooe, ioae senseleu Insnrrectlon will be attempted, which

will ^ve AastrU and Nai^ ample excuse for fmh and still

sterner sererHlea. More blood will flow on the scaffold, if nut ia

the fleld, aad will lie at the door of the reckless utdjfmathtiolt
Mszslnl.

In all this eonfosion, one thing Is especially wortby^of r«mark

;

tbe only country which retains what it gained during ILe rovola-
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tionary crisis of 18-48, and seems steadily advancing m the course

of constitutional liberty, and genuine, social, and mental emanci-

pation is Sardinia—the countr)' against whose monarch the indig-

naUon ofMazziui is especially directed, as having betrayed or lost

the cause of Lombardy. If Lombardy had done its duty m 1848,

fought for itself, and stood manfully and firmly by Piedmont, it

might now have been a sharer in its freedom and its hopes. Ihe

contrast is instructive : Mazzini, the uncomprising, has niincd

every canse with which he has allied himself: the Marquis

Azeglio, the representative and long-tried advocate of moderate

Italian liberalism, is Prime ISIinister of the only Italian state that

is not a very sink of despotism.
.

The alarming disposition shown by Austria, Prussia, and

and Bavaria towards the utter extinction of constitutional free-

dom throughout Central Europe, seems to call for a still closer

union between the only Representative Governments which remain,

viz., France, England, and Sardinia ; for Spain and Portugal,

notwithstanding their forms, can scarcely be considered as

genuinely such. If these Governments will steadily and honour-

ably hold together, and refuse to permit any interference with the

rights and independence of Switzerland, at the same time, dis-

countenancing the practice of allowing it to be made a hotbed

for the nourishing of plots against friendly powers—a barrier,

effectual and immoveable, will be opposed to the further advance

of arbitary designs, and a harbour of refuge and security provided

where the oppressed may find a shelter, a welcome, and a home,

and whence such freedom as alone is fit to be desired and capable

of being maintained, may gradually spread as time and maturity

may afford an opening.

WILL OUR SHIPPING DECAY?
Amoxo the many names which have been suggested for high office

under Lord Stanley that of Mr G. F. Young, the great public

champion of the Protectionists, has been unaccountably forgotten.

We beg to refresh the memories of our contemporaries of that

political faith, and assure them that their agitation has thrown no

man to the surface who has risen higher above the surges, and
remained longer buoyant, than this respectable shipowner. He
has traversed the country in all directions, and spoke at countless

meetings, for them. He much deserves their gratitude, and it

reflects no credit on thom that he who has performed the greatest

labours is not thought of for one of the highest posts. His last

exhibition was at Waltham on Wednesday, when, to our surprise,

he admitted that the statements made in Parliament by Sir James.

Graham and Lord Wodehouse were substantially true, and that

the evils of Free Trade had fallen very slightly hitherto upon the

owners of land. To our still greater surprise Mr Young did not

say one word about the decay of oiu* shipping. He dilated on the

condition of the agriculturists and of the colonists—on our exports

and imports ; but he did not allude to his favourite topic. This

is the more extraordinary, as a letter was recently addressed to him
by D. C. Aylwin, Esq., of the firm of Messrs Aylwin and Co.,

of London, and late of Calcutta, to show that his most lugubrious

views are realised, and that the decay of our shipping is inevita-

ble. From Mr Young's silence on his favourite topic for decla-

mation, we are inclined to infer that he is awakening to correcter

views, and, fearing possibly that the responsibilities of office may
be cast on him, is becoming cautious in bis statements.

The letter ofMr Aylwin is dated the 10th ult., and on the 13thMr
Labonchere made a statement in the House of Commons concern-

ing our shipping quite sufficient to check his opponents in advert-

ing to the subject. The right hon. gentleman showed that, in

spite of the predictions of certain great prophets, the total tonnage
of ships inwards and outwards for the last three years was as

follows :

—

Ton*.
lt4A ^ „ in,<i(,o,000

1849 „ I I.SCiV'OU
1890 „...^ 12,001,000

There was between 1848 and 1850 an increase of 1,401,000 tons.

He admitted that Briti.ih tonnage had declined a little as might
be expected. We had opened our trade and foreigners had
naturally entered it. But British ships had by the same means
been enabled to share in foreign trade, and if the number had
diminished which entered our own ports, the number which en-
tered foreign ports had increased. In 1850 the number
of British ships which had anived at New York from
Haytl, Cuba, Brazils, China, and other places, whence they
could not before the repeal of our Navigation Laws have car-
ried cargoes, was no less than 146 of 30,829 tons. Those are the
arrivals in only one port ; and no doubt when the returns are ob-
tained from all the other ports, wo shall find a coiTCsponding
employment of British ships in the trade of foreign countries more
than equal to the increase of foreign ships in our trade. Corre-
sponding to the increased employment for our ships, the right
hon. ^ntleman showed that the number of ships built and regis-
tered in 1860 was 689 of 133,000 tons, against 730 of 117,000 tons
in 1849, and 847 ships of 122,000 tons in 1818, an increase in the
two years of 11,000 tons, but a decrease in the number of ships

;

80 that the shipowners are having a larger and better class of
ships built, not for the home but the foreign trade. They will sail
them with more economy. As Mr G. F. Young had facts of this

class before him, we are not surprised that he did not indorse Mr
Ayl win's statements, and sailed away to the more vague griefs of

landowners and farmers.

These are some of the general facts in the recent history of our

shipping ; but Mr Aylwin has put forth a special case to which

our attention has been directed by more than one correspondent

;

and, because it is special, even if wholly true, cannot be of so

much value for the general argument as he and others assert. His

remarks apply altogether to California, and California is so com-
pletely at present an exception to the general course of trade,

that even if all his statements were unexceptionable, they would
prove nothing either for or against a policy founded on general

principles. In one respect, California is a very remarkable refu-

tation of one of his statements. He says nearly at the commence-
ment of his letter :

—" It was my opinion that, by opening our
" door for an extra supply of tonnage, without, at the same time,

^^providing and calling into existence a corresponding amount of
" goods to be carried, we should necessitate a considerable reduc-
" tion offreight." But though a Legislature may open doors, or,

in less figurative language, remove restrictions on the carriage of

goods, it never can provide a greater amount of goods to be

carried. That is done by farmers, manufacturers, and merchants
;

and, judging from experience, we conclude that a Legislature

never opens a door to the industry of man, or never removes a

restriction from industry, but the open door is soon crowded with

goods. California is not provided for us or for society by the

Legislature that opened a door for the employment of tonnage

;

the English Parliament did not call it into existence ; but about

the period that it opened the door for the employment of so much
more tonnage, it happened that a new trade was called into

existence. According to MrAylwin, l,200vesselswere despatched

from different ports of the United States to California in 1848-9,

of which, upwards of 600 were abandoned at San Francisco ; and
in 1850 nearly 1,100 vessels were so despatched. Coeval then

with our opening " the door to the employment of an additional
" tonnage," there arose a new demand for ships, such as never

before occurred perhaps. There were goods and passengers to

be can-led, and fortunately there were vessels to carry them with-

out interfering with any other trade, which would not have been
the case had the sagacious Mr Aylwin's advice been followed, and
the door kept shut, because he did not see how the Legislature

was to provide or call into existence more goods to be carried.

In other instances, as in this, he may trust to farmers, merchants,
and manufacturers, and learn from this example, that if

•he acts justly, according to general principles, when he deals with
a nation's affairs, he will promote the public welfare. In his

trade he may calculate as closely as he pleases, and will probably
not err if he trust no further than he can see ; but in the affairs of

nations, though ho see not how the effect is to be brought about,

he may be sure that the Legislature will never open a door to

industry, but it will soon be filled with the products of human
skill.

We are indebted to the Morning Chronicle for an oflScial state-

ment of the number of vessels cleared out from the ports of the

United States, from Jan. 1, 1850, to Jan. 1851 for California, and
the number actually was 565, or very little more than the half of

1,100 vessels which Mr Aylwin mentions. It may be supposed,

therefore, that in 1848-49 there were not quite so many sent as

1,200 ; but on these fictitious statements Mr Aylwin grounds all

his apprehensions of the ruin that is to befall our shipping engaged
in the trade eastward of the Cape of Good Hope. He assumes,

that of the 1,100 ships he says were despatched to California in

1850, " no less than 850 will fiudnochance of local employment ;"

and he affirms they must proceed " to Calcutta, China, and other

"places, eastward of the Cape of Good Hope, seeking return
" freights, and ready to bring home cargo at any rate they can
" get, as from their having obtained from 61 to 10/ per ton for

" their outward voyage, from the LTuited States to California,

" they can better afford to accept any rate that will just cover
" their actual return expense, rather than undertake in ballast
" the long and dangerous voyage round Cape Horn."
Now admitting that there is no exaggeration in Mr Aylwin's

statements, it is well known that a trade is springing up between
California and the Australian Colonies, and between California

and the ports of South America on the Pacific. The food of San
Francisco requiring a considerable number of vessels to import it,

is obtained in a great measure from these sources. We do not

take up a trade return or a commercial circular from China or
any part of the East Indies, but we find departures to California

as well as arrivals from California. In the circular, for example,
of J. M. Smith and Co., dated Shanghae, Dec. 20, it is stated that

two American vessels are loading for California, and several

American vessels sailed between Nov. 25 toDec. 17, not oneofwhich
was bound to London or Liverpool, but all for New York. From
Canton, in the month between Nov. 26 and Dec. 27, four vessels

at least sailed for California. 'Wlien we add this demand for

shipping to carry on the totally new trade of Califoniia with all

the ports of the Pacific, of India, and of China, to the shipping

Mr Aylwin admits will be required for carrying guano, whaling,

and coasting, we must conclude that his alarm at a vast supera-

bundance ot vessels in the Pacific is founded, like his apprehen-

sion of there being no increase of goods to bo carried when the
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door was opened to an increiised tonnage by the abolition of onr
lirrig»tion Laws, on bis ignorance. lie knew notbiug of the

Boaroes whence these goods were to come, and he kno^Ts nothing

of the new trade that is growing np between California and
other countries. If we had any apprehensions, they would
nther be that the new trade which must arise between the popu-
lation on the shores of the Pacific and the islands in that sea and
the continent of AsLi will want ships rather than that there will

be more ships than can find remunerative employment.
When Mr Aylwin attempts to frighten people by such far-fetched

imaginations, he should remember that there are facts by which to

test them. The twelve hundred sail of vessels which went to

CaUforuia in'1^8-lS49 should have had a sinister effect on the
employment of British ships in 1860. The fuels, however, ac-
coraing to the statement of the East India audChina Association,
lead to an opposite conclusion. The total of Britisii stiips from and
to places within the limits of the East India Company's charter
was :

—

CLUaSO XxWAUBf.
SMp*. TonQoffe.

la I84).„...„„...„_.„ ..„__.^._„ 86* 4IM.IT9

locrtaM in IMi.

]*M,

CLIIKKD OtTWAmD^.
__....,.__ _... I.ISS «...

.——.«....« 1,171 561,4»S

in IU4.-..».«.«~.—..«_ 4S 40 439

Thare ismach more to excite hope than apprclicnsion in those
heU. As to the rate of freights which alarms Mr Aylwin, it was
by the latest accounts—From Canton to England 21 ;

" but many
fine American vessels are offering at 1/ ICte all round, which is

likely to be the rat*." From Shaughae to England, " 3/ lOs for tea
and il for silk." From Bombay the rates of the day for London
" are 21, 21 ds, and to Liverpool 21, at which several engage-
ments have been made : to Cbiua Ks 13 to 13^ per candy are
obt^nable." " From Calcutta, for a few days after the departure of
tbe last mail, the frci;;ht market continued rather quiet. Subse-
quently a fair demand for tonnage sprung up, considering the
scarcity of country- produce; but rates remained unaltered until

the 28th nit., when increased firmness on the part of consignees
forced an advance of about 2s Cd per ton on sugar to London,
bringing up the quotations of that article to 3/, bnt to Liverpool no
Aaage occurred. Since the commencement of the year the desire

to eoga^bas become more eager, and slightly higher rates have
been paid for sugar as well as for saltpetre, both to Loudon and
lireipool, and consignees are now looking for a further advance.
Hm amount of vacant tonnage is not large, and ifproducc had only
been more abundant, rates wonld decidedly have been higher."

In tboee statements brought by the last India Mail there is

only one eTidence of the competition of the Americans affecting
onr shipping. lu Canton they are offering at 1/ 10s all rouud,
towering tbe rate apparently IDs per ton, and that is the great
eOBpetitioo which is to ruin onr shi|)owners. It may be noticed,
bowvver, that the rates from Bombay are higher than the rates
fkvm Canton. Tbey are on the average, therefore, nearly equal,
and the lowest rate oSbred by the Americans from Canton is

1/ 10s. In Mr Chapman's work on the " Cotton aud Commerce
of India," there is a statement collected from a variety of sources
of the fineiglits of cotton from India, and according to that the
freight from Bombay in \S42 and 1«43 was from 1/ 10s to SI los,
Md fiwm I /

: tbe present rate, therefore, at which the

i>4 is not unexampled nor unusual. We
add, to caini ttie apprehensions of such men as Mr Aylwin,
before the Navigation Laws were touched, the rate of freight

fnm Bombay had fallen from 14/ or IG/—the rate in 1814—to
U lOi or 2/ I&i in 1842. That enormous ivduction—not merely of

MS&per eenk, bat U/ lOsout 14/—took place under the monopoly of
the Mavigatioa Laws, before the door was oiieucd to the Aincrl-
c««e, aBd before CaUforaia had provided an outward freight ofsuch
a high-rate as to make the retom fineight, according to Mr Aylwin,
of little ifflportuc*.

Tbe advocates of mooopolv make a oreat outcry about the cm-
PloTacat of foreign veeeoU In oar trade. In 1860 there entered

TiniMii.
lilUM

Or
__jr«tmn -.».«.. -»«. luii i,*uj»t

in this year, when the late change baa had, like aU snch
. I, »giwl«r eftct than U wiU probably hereafter have, the

Mlga ihlM eaiplMed hi oar trade are about 40 par cent of the
whe6,«iM the MpitowMfeabont 83.7. Of the United StUea,
homver, the toMb WM Miilad oa hi 1M» by—

TMli fsie we»—* Mt'
^-^-^ 1 1.1

Uh.

«.»»

given of vessels loading for Livci-pool, of which 15 are British aud
1 Dutch, leaving the Americans only 10. Mr Aylwin's apprehen-
sions can have no foundation when British vessels can thus fairly
and successfully compote with American vessels in a trado open to
both.

Ho has taken, as the foundation of his reasoning, the high freights
paid on vessels taken np for Califoraia when the demand was sud-
den and excessive. The abolitionof the Navigation Laws which
opens the trade to Amegca for English vessels—and several have
already carried tea from Canton to New York—gives to them a full

share of the general rise of freights which may be occasioned by
the C;ilifornian trade ; and the goperal competition of American
vessels in that and other trades will prevent the rate of freight in
that trade from rising higher than the ordinary and average rate.
It is stated, in fact, that the last advices from New York quote
the freight from there to San Francisco about 5/ per ton, not
ranch above the freight of vessels from Liverpool. It is per-
fectly clear, therefore, that the rate of freight to California cannot

—

coasting trade though it bo—remain permanently higher than the
rate of freight in other trades, and consequently American
ships will not continue to have the great advantages of those ex-
tremely high i-atcs to California, on which all Mr Aylwin's appre-
hensions aud reasoning are founded. Instead of the new trado to
California lowering the rate of freight for English ships, it is plain
that they will share, in consequence of the Navigation Laws, in
the advantages of the general rise of freight which that now trade
innst cause, ilr Aylwin admits that were legislative restric-
tions removed, we can build and sail onr vessels cheaper than
the Americans can build and sail their vessels. That being his
opinion, and the existing competition between their vessels and
onrs in all trades bringing the rate of freight for both to one
common level, the variations from which are determined by the
peculiar circumstances of each voyage, his apprehensions oftbe ruin
of our mercantile marine, deduced fi-om the exceptional case of
the enormous rates of freight paid on vessels going to California in

1848 and 1849, are as baseless as those of the vulgar who occa-
sionally believe, under the influence of religious charlatans, that
the world is on some particular day to be destroyed.

Or th* ftNvkn meele engifea «uv3rh« OS the trade of the Siatea,
itty rimJi areio fh wr tnMtLwMU per ceat ofthe whole.
MrLtfwwlMrtstatedlatttqiM&alrMMlrnftmdto, that

la tWK aoMNafed to Ml ifciM of t8t,000 teas. la tbe u....
,

drenkr of Ur Alare, ofNew Orteios, dated Febraary 1, a Ust U

TUE PAPAL AGGRESSION BILL.

In the masterly speech of Sir James Gi-aham on the ministerial

crisis last night, while he explained his unalterable convictions

of the impolicy of legislating on the subject of the late Papal
Aggression, yet, with his accustomed candour, ho admitted
the impos.sibility of any Government existing who were prepared
to remain pas-sive and to do nothing. On that ground we under-
stand the Right Hon. Bai-onct to have stated that Lord
Aberdeen and he were obliged to decline the attempt to form
a Government. Right or wrong, the expression of opinion has
been too distinct in England and Scotland to admit of any other
conclusion. This dilemma, in wliicli the party to which wo refer

would be placed, we saw with deep regret, fi-om the moment Lord
John Rnssell resigned ; for to us they were the oidy other states-

men to whom we could look with any security for the mainte-
nance of a policy which we deem in the first degree essential to

the welfare of the country.

But what docs that fact teach us? AVo are not now going to

argue upon the Papal Bill. It U enough for our present object

that the people of (iroat Britain wei-e all but unanimous upon the

subject, be they right or bo they wrong. There are many who com-
plain of the bill only bciuso it has led to tho prencut crisis,

and to the overturn of the Govenimont, which wo at

once admit it to havo done. Bnt, then, wo ask those

who reason thus to reflect what would havo boon the re-

suit if wo bad had a Government which thought it to be its duty to

do nothing? Parliament would havi' m.t. Tliroo-fourtlis of the

members, both for themselves 'iiclcs, wore
alroadv compr.inilscd. Such a (i 'vo born do-

fc'.i' «to the Crown \
ch:i lakon place unl od
comproinine iin|>o8siblc. Lord .'^' dud to

the country on the double cri- "i I'mtec-

tion, and a Parliament an-< >'S

wonld hnvp b<v»n rptnrnpd « v.-

tidv ' robably of two u> out).

.^, < Ivor who think that, were an dec*
tlou guiug ou at iliin muinint under rach cries, a Mingle mem-
ber would be retnnied for any bnportaat Engliah town led frco

to do nothing ; or for any Knglisb county, probably not bound
to vote for both. What, thou, wonld have been the prospocta

of reliitloua freedom—what tbe pro^eets of onr oomoMreUI
policy?

\Vo do not org* theee views ai any answer to those who enter-

tain a coosdenttooi uid unalterable objectloa to the present bill.

We do so only to thoee who comi '
' ' It as the omm of the

present crisis. There are times ^ ic men nwt abandon
' - - -" - '- '- obedience i.. i

— i-.'-^. Bnt It it

vemment of a > l epreeenf -

ii<i; <.uii<,iiiMiii^ii II niiuply imposslblu >•} iiKii, M-.wevw great

otherwise, ,at teaet at the moment, whose views, however right
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thcj- may be, are so far in opposition to those of the country. No
man can hide from himself the enormous dangers of such legisla-

tion ; but equally no man can be insensible to the still gi-eatcr

dangers of altogether refraining.

AN AMNESTY IN FRANCE.
All French politicians seem alike in one respect. They conceive

that Governnaent must be in all things implicitly obeyed, and must
regulate all things. For them it is " one and indivisible." If it

admit disunion, it stops or fiills to pieces. It is like a watch that

won't go, if every little pin and wheel is not in the proper place,

and properly adjusted to every other pai-t of the machine. They
are notoriously a logical-minded people, and starting from the

admitted necessity that there must be a Government to insure the

safety of society, tbey carry out the principle rigorously to the

conclusion that society is endangered by the Government not

being everywhere and at all times supreme over all things—over

men's opinions as well as their acts. Accordingly, they liave no
toleration. The Socialists cannot stop short of getting the Govern-
ment in their hands, and revolntion and rebellion are accordingly

justifiable in their eyes. The Conservatives in like manner cannot

stop short, for safety's sake, of controlling opinions, and so they

shackle the press, and fancy society cannot be secure, because M.
Ledru Rollin and his co-revolutionists write in Le Pi-oscrit, and
Le Vote Universel publishes appeals to the people. Their only

confidence is in the strong arm of the law. The guillotine is the

extreme representative of their system of Government. It is

based on terror, and if those who administer it have not a com-
plete command over that instrument, they are disposed to regard

the Government as impracticable.

I Jin France this theoretical and traditionary error is the less ex-
cusable, inasmuch as the French are more moved bj- generous im-
pulses than by apprehensions. Lamartine knew well this charac-

teristic of his countrymen, and acted on it most successfully to

carry France through the calamitous crisis of 1848 ; but he fell

back on the theory like the rest when the momentary impulse
faded away, and relied on intolerant coercion to secure power
when it was established. So the present ^Iinistry of Transition,

deriving all their ideas of the Government from their practices in

administering its subordinate departments, can see no other means
of safety but to put down every opposing power and every ad-
verse party.

An amnesty has lately been proposed in the Legislative Assem-
bly—a most needful measure, helping to bury in oblivion the sad
consequences of errors common to all. But the Ministers reply—We
cannot grant it, the Socialists are yet too strong, the affiliated

societies are so numerous, the revolutionary spirit is still so active,

a commercial crisis is we are afraid depending, which, tlirowing

people out of work, may increase the distress now felt by the

agricultural classes, generate discontent, and hasten another revo-

lution. But surely amnesty will not increase the discontent, will

neither hasten nor aggravate the commercial distress, will not ex-
cite the revolutionary spirit, will not augment the affiliated

societies, nor increase the strength of the Socialists. On the con-
trary, the refusal of the amnesty increases discontent. It gives
many persons cause to dislike and to hate a Government, they
might otherwise have no wish to oppose or to overturn. The
repression avowed by the Government as the principle of its

acts, creates the exploding or resisting force to overcome it. In
proportion to the compression is the danger of tlie explosion ; and
as no Government can hermetically shut up a nation, as an engineer
shuts up gas in a hollow ball by a power superior to its own, the more
it attempts compression, the more it provokes and the more it is

sure to cause the disaffection and Insurrection it lives in dread of.

Good policy suggests that socialism and red republicanism and
affiliated societies should all speedily be buried in oblivion. The
Ministers are resolved, hov/ever, to keep them alive by recognis-
ing their existence, and holding them up to the world as a means
by which the Government may be overturned. The politicians

of France, like the Bourbons whom French wits ridicule,

forget no theory and leavn no facts. In spite of experience,
they think France can only be preserved in peace, and the
the existence of the Government secured, by the crushing machine
of Louis Philippe, the iron sceptre of Bonaparte, or the guillotine

of the Keroiution.

THE RABIDNESS OF PROTECTIONISTS.
WoAT the country has escaped from by Lord Stanley's inability

to form a Ministry, is faiutly shadowed forth by the speech of a
Mr Ball, of Bnrwell, at a meeting called by the High Sheriff of
the county of Cambridge, in compliance with a requisition nu-
merooslr signed, and held in the Corn Exchange, Ely, on Thurs-
day. The place of meeting, we are told, was crowded in evcrj-
part ; and there was a large attendance of agricultural labourers.
At a meeting so collected and so crowded Mr Boll said, amongst
other things :

—

" In answer to the threat of Sir James Graham the agricnltu-
" rists ought to wave aloft the banner of Protection, inscribed
" with the motto ' Resurgwn: Was it not horrible to have class
" set against class by a Privy Councillor? lie believed that there

" were numbers in this country who would jirefer marching against
" Manchester to marching against Paris. Let them take the lan-
" guage of The 2'imes, wliich the other day said they would resist
" Protection to the last appeal. Let them say ' Amen' to it.

" It was a hopeful thing that Lord Stanley was at the head of
" affairs. Let them recollect his lordship's injunction to agitate
" the country and wait the command of ' Up, Guards, and at
" ' them.' That time had now come, and the reply should be,
" ' On, Stanley, on.' Let them risk all, brave all, and dare all, to
" be reinstated in that position of which they had been so wrong-
" fully deprived."

There are shrewd suspicions abroad, which have been too rather
plainly expressed, that the labourers were sent into the workhouse
at Barham, in a neighbouring agricultural county to Cambridge,
to get up a riot as a demonstration in favour of Mr Disraeli's

late motion. If there are any foundations for those suspicions,

would it not warrant a further suspicion that gathering labourers
at a meeting for an object adverse to their interests, and inflaming
their passions by such appeals, is apart of the same system? We
are to be temfied, it appears, as all other devices have failed,

into submission to the reimposition of a bread tax. The landlords
have been so accustomed to extort high rents and have appa-
nages provided for their children by law, that they are to " risk all,

brave all, and dare all" to be reinstated in these time-honoured
privileges. By not having Lord Stanley at the head of the
Government, the courage, however, of the men who are ready to
march against Manchester will probably be cooled. Stanley will

not lead them. The call, " On, Stanley, on," whether to invade
Manchester or any other manufacturing town, cannot be an-
swered, and we shall be able to preserve freedom for industry and
enforce justice against all without being obliged to fight. Mr
Ball and his backers will cool down when they find the Protec-
tionist attempt to form a Government has vanished in mist, and
we shall be saved from a civil war or an insurrection by the
impossibility of forming a Protectionist Ministry.

TIMBER DUTIES.
{From an eminent Timber Merchant.)

The possible change of Ministry, and with it the reversal of the
proposed approximation to free trade in wood, causes great
anxiety in the trade, and business consequently rests in sus-
pense.

As the Colonies have been looking to the abatement of protec-
tive duty on wood sooner or later, it could not have been more
opportunely timed than now, whether it be an equalisation of foreign
and colonial duty on a low scale for revenue only—which would
not be felt in consumption, if reduced to one-third of the present
differential rate—or the ministerial plan of retaining half the present
differential rate, though the former seems preferable for revenue
and a final settlement. The Colonies of British America have
greatly progressed in their wood trade with us, and are now especially
making rapid strides in the frontier trade with the United States.
They are becoming to a certain extent independent of the British
Isles as their sole customers, and with Free Trade would compete
with Norway, Sweden, and other countries on the Baltic, in
supplying France, Holland, and the Mediterranean ports with wood.
Reciprocity with those countries would soon enable the Cauadas to
compete successfully in their wood trade, and the supply for this
raarketsuffer no abatement. From British America onlycan an unli-
mited supply of wood be obtained. The North of Europe has no
capacity for that great increase of supply, which might be other-
wise assumed possible, under the abolition of differential duty.
Inland distance, or difficult lines of water communication, are in-
superable limits to the supply of wood, except at great cost, and
these exist generally in the North of Europe ; whereas, by the
great lakes and rivers of America, a natural outlet is open from
the primeval forest to the sea.

FLAX COTTON.
A Corhf.spoxdent of the Morning Chronicle gives the following
detail of the experiments now being made at Bradford, in pursu-
ance of Chevalier Clausseu's process, which has just been speci-
fied :—
About four cwt of the flix in the straw, grown in the neighbour-

hood of Bradlord, and purchased by Messrs Quilzow and Co. at the
price of 4/ per ton.was placed in a large stone v«t, provided willi a false
bottom, and suitable stoam pipes for heating the liquid used in satu-
rating the flix to the required temperature. The flux then having
been placed in the vat, a quantity of water, about sufKcient to cover
the material, w.is let in, together wiih such an amouat of solution of
cuustic a'kali as imparted to it' the strength of rather less than one
degree of Twaddle'd li}drora( tcr. The steam was then let in to the
vat, and the solution brought into a boiling stat<>, in which the straw
remained immersed four hours. It was stated that the solution must
be used at a lower temperature, with a corresponding prolongation
of the time of immersion, but that in no case need it exceed tvvo days.
According to the existing modes of preparing the flax by the ordinary
processes of steeping, the time required would range from three to

tivo days to as much as from three to six months. The advantages
)>ossr8S(d by this mode of satuiatin); the fibre over the ezisti:ig modes
of. preparation by steeping, iu addition to the great saving of time
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effected, are, that the 6bre is alwajs uniform in strength and entirely

free from colour, thereby greatly faci'itaiiog the aftcr-^irocefS of

bleaching either in tlie yarna or ia the cloth. A more compltfte

severauce of the fibres is also obtained, and the subsiqueiit process

of scutching is eff-cted wi-.h half the labour usually eini>loy(d, and
with a considerably le»s amount of waste in the shape of " tow," than
by the ordinary modes of preparation.

The object of eniployio); the alkaline solution referred to is to de>
compeae and remoTe llie glutinous or gummy matter which connects
the &b.-e with the woody portion of the plant, aud also to remove the
colouring or extraneous matter contained in the straw, without allow-

ing the matters so discharged to stain the fibre. Of the glutiuous
matter which adheres to the fibre, it appears that about 17 per cent, is

insoluble in w.iter, and can only be removed by a solution of cauatic,

•oda, or potash, or other alkalmi* liquors, from which it is obvious
that the existii:g mcd>-s of steeping, wliether in hot or in cold water,
are not capable of producing that perfect clearness of the fibre or
complete separation which it wonid be di«irable to obtain. In order
to complete the proci ss of adapting the fibre for spinning on ordiuarr
flax machinery, after having remained a bufficieut time in the alkaline
solution, the liquid was drawn off the straw, and the fibre placed for
•bout two hours in a water slightly acidulated by suli)huric acid, the
acid eroployeii being in the propoitiun ofubout oue-hulf per cent. The
acid thus formi'd combines with the free alkali still remaining in the
straw, forms a sulphate ofsoda, the excess of sulphuric ucid completts
the decomposition and discharge of the glutinous or colouring milter
originally contained in the fibre and straw.widiout in the least degree
affecting the strength of the fibre r< q-iiri-d for the purpose of inann-
foctare, while the straw which has t)een thus impregnated with the
alkaline salts employed in the solution, after having bvcn removed by
the snberquent operation of scutching, forms a manure of the most
valuable character. It is not necessary, however, that the flax should
be immersed in the alkaline solution while iu the straw, or in the
state in which i: remains after the removal of the seed, but it may be
advantageously employed after it has been partially broken or flat-

tened, by passing it between a pair of rollers, or subjected to the
action of a common " breaker." In cases where it may be found in-

convenient to transport the flax in its more bulky state, the grower
may, without injury or deterioration to the fibre, remove some por-
tioos of the straw, and retain it for consumption on the farm. This
partial operation he may alter by purely mechanical means, and with-
out resorlint; to the obnoxious and disagreeable process of steeping.
The flax thus partially cleared is suitible not only for the preparation
of loog fibre, and adapted to the ordinary flax machinery, but also of
the short fibre, adapted to spinning on cottou, silk, or woollen ma-
cbioery.

The preptiration of the long fibre having been completed, the next
process shown wa< thit of "cotton izing," or transforming th<' flaxfilre
into a woolly cotton-like sul>stance. In order fully to understand
thi* very beautiful part of the invention of Chevalier Claussen, it is

Bf cmary to explain that the flax fibres, wliich are of a cylindrical or
tabnlar character, arc placed around the stem or woody part of the
plant, and are held together by the glutiuous or gummy nutter above
referred to, and the olj -ct of the first process described is to facili-

tate, by the removal of this glutinous substaoce, the separation from
••eh other of the individual fibre aronnd the stems, litis separation
having been attained, the fibres are divided into lengths suitable to
the purposes for which it is required, by a machine constructed for
the purpose, and similar in its mode of operation to the ordinary
chaff cutting machine. Some of the material so divided or cat waa
then placed in a so'ution of bi-caibonato of soda, in wliich it was a1.
lowed to remain a tuflicient length of time to become perfectly satu-
rated, and to allow of the liquid entering ints, and permeating by capil-
lary attraction through everypart of the tubes. Having been sufficiently
Mtarated,th<- fibres were taken out of the solution and placed in a ves«e|
eoalaining dilute sulphuiio acid, ofabout the strength ofone part to 300
parts of water. Uy the action of the sulphuric acid on thec^rboiMte of
soda with which the fibre* bad been saturated, carbonic gas was
immediately developed, which, by it^ expansive power, canned the
tiUxa to split into a namber of riband' like filaments, possessing the
flhanMlor and appearance of the ordinary cotton wool. This splitting
proutM may be applied to the fl4X either in the straw, the wood of
whidl will have afterwards to be removed by machinery, or in the
Mat* of long fihr« prepared by alkaline solutions, or sterp4 J Accord-
ing !• the ordinary inodi-s, as well a* to the fibre when divided into
•kart loagtb* for the " coltonizing procesv" The decoin|>oailion of iho
MWfcoMUoof soda with which the filire had br«a Miaratod was also
yradawd by ateelHe afMiey, and was followMl by tb* tama avolniion
•f•• aii4 aplillinir of the fibre as was prodaoad by the solution of
Mlpbarie acid, or which might hive bcea •AelMi by espoaing the
BMerialt saturated hy th-r li carbonate of foda while In a state ef
Boiatare, to the action of burning sulphur, placd in aojr suitable
•haaberor slovc. Aft^r this tplitiiog of the fibns h.s been produced,
II hae all Ibe appeMaMa of ta* eotton wool, and may be dyed and
aaafiMlwtU b titurf wa* prMiaaly tba taaM as cotton or wool.

iagitfultuif.

PRACTICE AKD PRINCIPLES OF LAN!) DRAINAGE.
Iv Ma 4*panaMiit af agricultural maosgrmrnt has there Iwoa greater
•4*wasa made daHag the last A(i i„„ j„ ,),„ ,i,.in,-, of
>—*.f^ g,**^!?** g**"* »' > ng to Ih. drained, ao

ff****** f',**'^i^* .??'**** ^ drminag'-, and »el so many are the
•Maawsaad »»p«<wiitajwplm itSmtr, ihai no effuit shouldM warai to esi«aa iha MawaW iMraaafaw and iacaloaiine corrrct

kMwIedgeafllMM^M' Fardrntpvpeaeweproeea*
•lera of the fswth a*d aaMiadiax pertaT MrUwy

valaaUa saw adWa* af •• TbaBaak af thrVkrm," Jasl pab-
r '

lished, in which he enters largely and practically into the subject of
land draining. We have also before us one of Richardson's Kural
ilandbooks, entitled "Land Drainage, Embankment, nnd Irrigation,"
by James Donald, which contains a correct and compendious state-
ment of the whole Euljv»ct. The improvements eftected by draining
retentive soils arenumerous; the supeifluous water before stagnating
iu the land ia canied ofl°, and vegetation is not checked, either by re-
dundant moisture, er by the chilling evaporation through which, as
t!ie spring advances, wet land, when uudrained, becomes relieved of
its water. Then the facilities of culture are increased by drain-
age. Heavy land can seldom be so much altered iu its character by
draining as to be woiked in wet weather or in all seasons, but it may
be made so much drier Ihnn in its natural state as to render the
periods during which it is necessary to keep off the land of much
shorter duration. liut the crowning benefit ot draining is, that it ren-
ders the crops on strong hind fur less dependent upon season, while
it at the same time increases their bu'k and improves their quality,
and enables the farmer to grow a greater vuiiety of crops than ho
could safely attempt before bis land was draiiu d- The mam obstacle
to effective drainage is tho expen.-e. Independently of the mere
work of draining, most heavy land districts are so encumbered with
trees and lied;;erows, the removal of which is nearly indispensable,
that an expensive preliminary improvement, something akiu to clear-
ing a forest, must bo first undertaken.

Draining itself, however, is a work of much cost, that is, on the
strong clay soils where it is so necessary to good cultivation. And on
this poiut we apprehend many earnest improvers have been misled
themselves and have mit^direct.'d others. We meet with estimates
for deep draining strong arable land at the cost of from 2? to 3/ per acre,
for which it ssturedly c:mnot be done if all the actual expenses be
brought into charge. Thus .Mr Meehi states his cost of draining
at 2/ 9s fid per acre, the drains being laid at tho average depth of
four feet. But then his drains are 40 feet apart, so reducing the cut-
ting to C4 rods, and the number of tiles used to 1,100 for the acre,
lie also charges only 123 per 1,000 for pipes and 3s forcarlage, items
of outlay which few improvers will be able to keep so moderate.
Now, it seems to be reduced to a reasonable degree of certainty,

that on really stiff clays tho drains cannot be safely laid wider than
from 24 to 30 feet apart as the extreme width, and at that distance a
drain much less than four feet in depth cannot be relied on to render
tho land completely and quickly dry. '1 he cost of tiles differs greatly
and the cost of labour suinewhat in vaiious districts, but we believe
it will seldom happen than four foot drainage, 24 leet apart, can be
executed for less than from 5/ to 7' per acre. On this part of the
subject Mr Stephens says :—

The oott ol dral.iiDK wUli tUci depends on the piiec of Itljoar and of tile* in
the dintrlct of the country where the drainiug U to be executed ; and the coat
per acre d*p«ada moreover oa the nuoitwr of drains made In that extent of
area. Tiles OMt ftenerally about lOa pi r tbouiand. and soU-s are tlwaya half
the price ofllMtilea. ripe-tilc* oo<t frum IJa to 22a per Ihouaand, according
to tliclr leDcth and Iwre— the Icogth varying from IJ to 15 iacbcs, and the bore
from 1 to H Inches. Main-drain pipe-tlle* vary in the aame proportion. The
want ofooDfldenoe in pIpM la wearing awajr, bO that tbrjr are now maauracturcd
to the largrat extent at th« tile worka. I'ipe-iilea are now alwaya made witli
maclilnra. I think it niineersaarj to give the oo»t per acre for draining, as it

depeoda entirely upon parliculara which are apt to fluctuate ; but It la neoMaary
to give the co«t of o^rlain partlculara of expenae which moat be inonrrcd Id
draining, over and above that ofilleaand tbe oalting. Three parliculara are
farnl>brd by Mr Oeorgs Bell, Woodboutelee, Uumfrlaaahlre, who drained bia in-
tlrs farm from 18*7 to 1847, aad they art ss follows:—

CarriageaorSK.ooo rorom'>n tllw, at S< td per 1,000 6 6 8
Cirriasa ufl.st; matu tilti, at &• per l,03U „ „ * 7 10
31 da]ra' worit of man aad liurae laj ing down illen, at Ss 6U
„.r'r<lajr 8 10 8
worko(<roau-n liiAdlngand nnlaa'tlni th< C4rta„ „ S I
3« dajri' *ork of a man laying foica and illea _ ISO
I0 4axa'w.irkorawoin4n awMina h>m,atHJ per dajr I

I daya 01 pkiugb wuik, at ta |>«r day ...»....„.».„........« 1 4

Cut for IS SI 1;

— I acreordralDaltlbet rMlaparl ...». 1 13 7|

80 that 1/ lia Jld per acre ahould b« added to lbs coat o( plp«-tlls dralni at II
fact apart. Tile ooat of loading and unloading, laying down and laying In
t>ipe-Ule«, la only half of that for lilta and aulea i but liuw much leas tha satire
panlenlara ahoald eoat I oanuoi dl.iiDcily tp*citf, but ahould tbluk that If |i«r
acre would be a fair allowaBce when uilng pipt-tllcs,

lie aayi the true cause of most of tho had farming to be seen attsu*
from the neglect of draining, and th t most farms require moro or
Ivaa draining; and ho ihus euumerates the bvuifils derived from
draining :—
The piiyalasl beaaSli dfrivsbU fh>m dralnlni sr« namerooa and Important.

Th* exMaasa of Bdalart In the soil baing raally dalretad by lt< injurlana eflcota
on tlw eeopi^ tbe advantagta derived from draining ara al>o br-at Indieaied by
Its good elbeuapea thMa. On 'I--' t i--.i, ih. airaw of whits eropaabooiap itMidlly tnm a Tl(ateo« bri ng. and to atlff as aol to b« tsally
todgad with wlod er rain. Th* >-

I', isrge, bright-eoloortd. and thln-
•Uaasd. Tb* orop riptas aalteBly. 1* balky and prullAe, mar* qnlckly won
fi« Masliing in harvral, moN sarily threabsd. wlouowxt, snd eleanrd, and pro-
daess fsaw aaall and light grsla*. Th* alraw alto makra better fodd*r for
Uvsstesh. Clovsr gmwi rank, long, and Juicy, and lb* lluwcia large and ..f

r. Tb* bay wona esally, sn4 wrlgtia heavy ft.r Ita bulk, future
cat la »v»ry dirsaUoa. soveriag lb* gnwnd with a thick award, and

tfabaadBtUiefibataeMiiaaUiy, Taraln* b*oom* larg*. plump, a*
tffWIy treva.Jaler. aad •life a MBOolb aad oily akin. i'otatoM paafe eat Igaa
aad siteeg s^*sa^ wMli lalitgid tabsitfc >a»Ug akina ra>iiy p**ltdoCaad tbsir
aabataaes Maly wbMi bta*4. Uf. «ioab of .very kind tbrlvs, svlae* nad
Iwaper, sr**aatly fatlaasd. aadoffla* qaalHy. Latd la Issa easeplad with
w«*d«, lbs Issrwsad lesailaassefsll tb* orop* shacklag tbHr growth. SamoMr
fallow I* M* sMUy altaaed. aad aiash tost wwk to rtvrirod la pal tb* Uad
Mi»eoa«r«ra.r fertheaMaaia aad sssd 1 aad all torts of iMaam lawrporaU

"T!.?^/ aad Ibwmigblr wHb IfeessU. TbatoagbHtraiaed UmI to^atlty
w«k«twttktUib*aamaMa toplsaMaU. Batog all atlk* dry. Us uxtare b^

•qaal. atA laeaasifBtaer. tb* tkwgb pat**« thnMfh It witb aailbrm
sa *«aa wbsN arMy larg* mo«m toi«ri>a*(k th* ploagb *aaily dia.
iitadaMflaf lafr«« sM.ltiaBbi* torato*ad**p*r hrrot alic*.
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which on in part, though heavy, crumbles down and yields to the pressure and

friotiuQ of the inoaW-b.>»rd, into a friable, mellow, richlooking mould. Tlie

hanowa. inatead of being held back at times, and etarting forward, and osoillat-

log aideway^ awlm along, raking the soil into a smooth surface, and entirely

obliteraring the borsea' foot-marks. The roller oompresses and renders the

surfac- (if the aoU eren. but leaves the part below In a mellow state for the

roots of plants to expand In. All the implements are much easier dawn and

held ; and hence, all the operations are executed with leas labour, and of course

more eeonomically and satisfactorily. All these effects of draining I have ob-

•erred in my own experience. Draining converts bad land—which is land

resting In a liatur.il state on a subsoil retaining surfice-water until it stagnates

Into good land—which Is land resting in a natural state on a subsoil pervious

to nriaoe-water. Draining, In thus curtailing the limits of bad, necessarily

•ztenda those of good soil; and It makes rain our friend instead of our enemy

—

taking all its benefit, and avoiding all Its Injury. But draining is found to be

beneficial not only to the soil itself—to the processes of labouring it— to the

climate In reference to the crops-and to the growth of trees, but also to the

bealth of the labouring population. Another physlcsl benefit derived from

draining, is the retaining of moii-ture at the bottom of the drains for the use of

plants in very dry weather. Water Is so retained, not In a stagnant stati', for

the surplus will pass ofi' by the ducU of the drains, but in a fresh state, eullicient

to moisten the subsoil and no more ; which moisture is ready to be carried off

by the ducti when fresh rain falls, and to be elevated to the surface in dry

weather by the capillary force. Whenever drought desiccates the surface soil,

and oODseqaently forms innumerable fissures lu it, the prominent points of soil

readily absorb tlie dew and moisture from the air, while the capillary force

brloga the water from below to occupy the fissures.

In connection with draining land, Mr Stephens adverts to a result

which seems to be shown by some experiments recorded in the trans-

actions of tlie Ilighliind Society ; namely, that the largest increase

in produce ensaes immediately after draiuiigi-, and that the produce
declined on the second rotation. Thus on an acre of land before

draining, the barley produced 23 bushels 3 pecks, and in the first

rotation after drainage tha barley crop advanced to 33 bushels 1 peck,

but in the second rotation it declined to 29 bushels 1^ pecks ; and
the oat and grass crops showed simitar results. This was on in-

ferior land ; on good land the effect was the same, but the decline of
produce in the second rotation was in a less proportion than on the

inferior land. This experiment was in Linlithgowshire, and we ap-

prehend it must have been made on a soil cuntiiining much inert

regetable matter, which immediately after drainage became in fact

manure, and was used up. On strong clays, according to our own
obsi'rvation and exprrience, there is a progressive improvement, year

by year, uftir effective draining, arising, it would seem, from the gra-

dually increasing permeability of the soil. This of course refers to

laud well cultivated and properly manured.

TURNIP GROWING.
The following interesting and valuable observations have been drawn
from Mr Elliot, of llardgrave farm, by our observations upon the
report of the Lockerbie Farmers' Club :

—

To the Editor of the Economist.

Sir.—I have only to-night observed a paragraph in the Economist of the
ISth Inst., hraded " ruriiip Growing," in which you make some very correct and
excellent observations on the cultivation of the turnip, and quote largely from
a report made by the inspectors of the turnip crop weighed by the Lockerbie
Farmers' Club. There is, however, one observation which you make regarding
the manure applied to the turnips on my farm, which, if not corrected, may mis-
lead. You say " Kxorbitaut dressings of manure do not seem to produce any
corresponding increase on the crop. Thus, on Hardgrave farm. 15 yards of farm-
yard manure, with 2} ewt of Peruvian guano, applied per acre to Swedes, pro-
duced to tons 6cwt to the Scotch, and 31 tons 19 cwt to the imperial acre; while
on Hillside farm, 30 cubic yards of farm-yard dung, 1 J cwt Peruvian guano, and
two cwt of dia-olved bones, produced 32 tons 11 cwt Scotch, and 26 tons 10 cwt
Imperial acre ;" and then you proceed to say, " Indeed, it has been proved by
•xperimeots, made by Mr Pusay, that manuring beyond a certain point does not
materially increase the root crop." Your statement as to the manure given on
my farm is here Incorrectly stated, the manure which I appliid to the turnip
crop extending to nearly 100 acres, being for each Scotch acre 15 yards of farm-
yard dung, 2J cwt Peruvian guano, U bushels dissolved bones, 12j bushels
ground bones, J of a bushel bone sawinga from a button minnfactory, and |
of a bushel of super-pho-phate of lime from Mr Ramsay's works, Derwent-
haugh. Newcastle, and the manure to the turnips on the farm of Hillside being
as stated by you and quoted above. From this you will observe that upon my
farm there Is a great variety of manures applied, with only a small quantity of
each kind, the expense of the whole, however, when united, being perhaps equal
to Hillside. I think It right to correct this statement, otherwise It may lead to
erious evil, as I feel perfectly satisfied that it Is only by a liberal applic .tion of
manure that heavy or profltable crops (.f turnips can be raised, although I am
•qually satisfied that, by a judicious admixlure of manures, heavier crops can be
niaed at tbe same expense, than by a heavy application of one particular kind,
inaomiicb that I am convinced, from extensive experiments, that as heavy a crop
Of tuniipi can be raiaed with the mixture I have applied, at an expense of it
per acre, aa can be raiied l)y applying any one kind of the manures mentioned
at an expen>e of t< per acre. I trust you will give this explanation a place in
your next paper.— I «m, sir, your obedient aervant, Kobebt Elliot.

Hardgrave, Eoclefechan, Feb. 23, 1851.

SPIBIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
(From itntri R. and iV. U.,ffaltt Circular.)

_. . . Loudon, Feb. 22, 1851.
The extreme flatneaa which haa for more than two months past prevailed on

the market, conUnue* unrelieved i the wholesale dealers appearing more than
Maally determiiud agalnat eDtertDg lot.< fresh parohasea, wlill.t the orders from
tta ooaoirr atUI gome forward to aUokly and to auoh limited extent. These
draunutuoai of depreaalon have been increased by the continued heavy arrl-

^T^KT ^ «I»al<»«l forced iaiea made on aooonnt of speculalire holders,
which hav* reeulted In a further decline ofM on common, and of id to Id on
blackish iMf ooDfOBs : the One one^ of tbe new Import are at prcMnt quite un-
aaleable at thdr aominal rate*. My Jd to 3d below the op, ning prise, for them.
Oolongs are Id to 2d cheaper

: In scented teas, tbe chief buslneaa baa been l„orange pekoe, the commoii kinds of which ahow u decline of Ud per lb i I
flowery pekoes scarcely any salea have been effected, and rates remain nominal"The market fur green tea ba* been yet heavier and more depressed than th {

for black. Cinton young hysons and spurious gunpowders are Id, and good
and fine qualities of young hyson Id to 2d lower ; whilst for imperials and
gunpowders of the same class there is a continued demand, at fully previous
rates.

Besides an auction on tb^ 14lh inst. of COO packsges of Java congou, which
were bought In, there have been three public sales this month, viz., on the 39th
January, and on the Cth a»d 20lh Inst., containing together 26,900 packages, of
which 7,000 sold: in that of the 29th ult. Oolongs went Id to 2d lower; in
the last, good and fine young hysons sold at slightly easier rates.

(From Meetrt WUherby and Hantott'i Circular.)

London, Feb. 22, 1861.
CuRBAWTS.—since the date of our last report, the arrivals have consisted of

four direct cargoes, and of about 150 tons from Germany, making the total im-
portation this season, direct and indirect, to amount to about 9,150 tons, which
is about 1,150 tons more than to the corresponding period of 1850, but about
2,750 tons less than to 23rd February 1849. Of about 8,500 tons of direct im-
portations, a very small part has been of island growth. Tbe arrivals have
been very light at Liverpool.

In February 1850, commenced the first serious falling off in the London
clearances, which continued without any intermission till the month of July, by
which time prices had receded to the range which existed prior to the advance
caused by specultitive purchases in the middle of January. The deliveries in

London from 19th January to 18th February 1850, were consequently only 350
tons, whereas during the like period of this year they have been 900 tons. In
1849. however, they had reached 1,000 tons, and in 1818, 900 tons. 'Ihe total

clearances In London during seven weeks, from 1st January to ISth Inst, have
been 1,300 tons, whilst last year, from 1st January to 31st Marcli, during thir-

teen weeks, they were only 1,200 tons, in face of importations during that
period to tbe extent of about 3,000 tons.

The purchases throughout the month have again been almost confined to
Morea fruit of ordinary quality and doubtful condition, received direct and from
Germany, and sold at Is to 28 per cwt below our lowest quotation. Of such
di'scription little now remains uneo'd. Importers do not show any disposition

to press their fruit, and although but few sales may have been effec'ed at a
decided advance in price, there is altogether a better feeling in the market, the
low piices having calkd the attention of the trade tojthe article. The stock is

at this date about 500 tons more than 31st December last, and about 600 tons
in excess also of that at this date in 1890.

Kaisins —Every description of raisins has been dull and unsaleable since
Christmas, excepting Denias for wine making. Whilst currants were falling off

in consumption last year, raisins increased considerably, the Government re-
turns showing that of the United Kingdom in 1850 to have been 10,9 45 tons,
against 9,690 tons in 1849, being an Increase of 1,260 tons in 1860. Tbe de-
crease in currants in 1850 was 1,400 tons. ThereTiave been eo few sales for
some time patt that our quotations are nominal. The stock of raisins Is abont
the same in extent as at 31st December last, and prices are such as must cause
a great increase in the consumption.

(From Messrs Gibsjn, Ord, and Co.'s Circular.)

Manchester, Feb. 31, 1861.
From the commencement of the year to the close of last week, we had one

of the dullest periods on record in this market, with almost daily declining
prices, until we had reached a comparatively very low point. Since Monday
last an active demand has existed, more parlicuUrly for the better classes of
40-inch BhirtinKS, of which soma heavy purchases have been made, at advanced
rates, and generally both goods and yarns have participated in the improve-
ment. Our market closes to-day with a more cheerful feeling; at the eime
time we may remark, that there is considerable hesitation, on the part of opera-
tors to distant markets. In entering into engagements In the present uncertainty
as to the supply of cotton, and nhicli must continue in a greater or less degree
until this important point is reduced to something like certainty. On the snb-
ject of the crop we have no new feature to present—our advices, from parties
on whose information and judgment we place the greatest reliance, lead us to
expect no greater production tlian that of last year; and, looking to the small-
ness of the receipts (only 36,000 bales more than at same period in last season),
and the Inducement held out by high prices to press it forward, we incline to
the same opinion.

The aggregate sales of the month in 40-inch shirtings fall far short of an
average ; from the date of our last circular to the close of last week, they had
been on the smallest conceivable scale, but since that time vtry considerable
sales have been effected, and at an advance of fully 3d per piece on the low
rates previously current. Still our quotations will show a serious reduction on
those of December, more particularly in. 6 and 7 lbs. then worth Cs lOjd to 7s,

and 7s lOJd to 88 respectively, now 6s Ijd to 68 3d, and 7s 3d to 7s 4Jd. Of
these two descriptions our stocks have accumulated, whilst of the higher reeds
the quantity held is comparatively small, the buying of the past few days haying
been almost exclusively of 64 reeds and upwards. In 9-8 sliirlings some specu-
lative purchases have tak n place. Induced by the tempting cmcessions offered
by manufacturers ; but from the regular trade very little demand has existed.
Stocks, since the commencement of the year, have accumulated to some extent.
7-8 priiiting cloths have been greatly depressed throughout the whole of the
month, and prices have given way 3d per piece. Madapoilams have attracted
little attention and may be bouglit cheaper, relatively, than any other article

—

stocks too are heavier. Long ctotlis and T cloths have been quiet, and may be
had at 3d per piece less than in the two previous months, a reduction much
under that in most other articles, arising from the lowness tf stocks consequent
on a diminished production during the last twelve mot.ths. Dome«lics have had
little Inquiry, and in most descriptions may be had at a reduction of id per yard.
Grey jacconets have fallen since December fully 10 per cent, and have been
sparingly dealt In since that time. White jacconets, cambrics, and fancy
muslins continne to be neglected.

Srom Messrs Wm. Jas. Thompson and Sons' Circular.

London, Feb. 21. 1861.
Colonial produce still continues to labour under extreme depression, the

evident effect of tbe step lately taken by the Bank of England in raising the
rate of discount, and thi reby checking the speculation whioli was so confidently
anticipated at the commencement of the year, and which the easiness of the
money market was so calculated to encourage. The general apprehension also
that the Bank miglii further have advanced the rate, has also sensibly affected
our markets. The demand for su^rar during the month has been moderate, im-
porters have only sparingly brought fonvard their goods, and have evinced but
little anxiety to realise, while the trade has acted with great caution, and pur-
chased merely as their necessities nquired. Prices have in consiqueiice suffered;
tbe low descriptions in most instances have gone off at a reduction, and the
(]nolations for the One and grocery kinds have been scarcely maintained,
while the grainy sorts have been still les« In demand, the large Importation 01
Dutch refined having operated pr^-judiclally against them, and caused a fall of
Is per cwt. The Netherlands Trading Company have advertised a tale of



'3,400 baskets Jin, th«ir enlin ttoek, for the 6lh Miroh. Coffee hu agun
Wan dall. and baa .'uff^rcd cootMenblf. The aoDooncement, in the begiooiDg

<¥ Um montli, that xht next sale bj the Datcb Trading Company will coa^itt

Onl/ of 370,000 bigs, being far below the gmeral estimate, for a time gave an

Pfeumnc* of MabUitx to tba market here. Lot this continued only for a short

pMiod. tar DotwUiMlandiiif that importers wiihheld tlicir goods, holders of

eeoad baad pareele preased forward, while quotations drooped, and extreme
dolncaa was the reaalL The intention of the Cbanoellor of the Exchequer to

introdnoe the " Badgel" early in the aession. und the gener^il anticipation of a
change in the daties,eo^foiBllr tanded to affaot tlM market, which presented a

more excited appearanoa. 11m propotad altaraUooa, kowerer, recommending
an eqaaiiaaiioa of the datlaa on ooloiiial and fivclga, by a reduction to 3d per

lb, haT* tomaay been a souroe of disappointment. The cbauge in the duty on

IbnifD ehloory is a matter of no moment, wliile the home-grown article ia

(till to be untaxed, and the admixture of It being thus openly sanctioned by
the Governmeot, hence there now prerails a general dnlness with a falling market.
Iiatire Ceylon, for which prerious to the fioanoial statement being made, there

were bayera at 48s, snbseqaeatly changed bands at iU, but haa aiooe been sold

at ii» per ewi, wliUe the basineta transacted in plantation haa been rery

BOdanta. qaotaliODa showing a decline of »». Wilb the exception of Mocha,
fcnigm haa b eo Id vary limited demand, and, contrary to expectation, since the

ingpaaul eqaaliaation of ihe dotiea, baa not experienced any improTement in price

and Uttla ia inqniry. Uooba bowerer has adraneed about 8s on the late

ndaoed ratca. Bice haa been Tery dull, and baa fallen Sd per ewt fur th«

kinds, while Bengal barely tupporls former terms.

iToifigu CoiicgjponUcncCe

From our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, Feb. 27, 1851.

We bad two political demonstrations during this week, one of the

mitnt Booapartists, and tlie other of the Republicans, but the public
tranquillity was not troubled. It was announced that the Donapar-
tisU intended, on Friday last, to havecomu in a great number before
the National Assembly, and to have demanded a presidential dotation
and the prolongation of the powers of Louis Napoleon. Some assem-
blages were formed beyond the barriers, and it was said that more
than 20,000 men would participate in the manifestation. The Elysee
was not apprised of the project of the Uuuapnrlists until it was about
to be executed. But Louis Napoleon understood that it would do
him no good, and it would, on tlie contrary, endanger his popularity.

The Prefect of Police took accordingly hasty measures to prevent it,

•DdDOilMroas policemen were sent to the barriers, in order to disperse
the iwmibUmea, so that Paris was scarcely informed of the danger
which ^"' ': ace had incurred.

Til lu inanirL>8tatiua took place on the anniversary of the
24th o; I iy. There was inaguihcent weather, which had invited

every inhabitant to walk on the iioulevards. The Uepubli.-uus hud
ssjatwd in the morning at a religious service which hud been cele-

brmted at Notre Dame church by the Aruhbiahop of Paris ; many late

members of the Provisional Government assisted at the mass, and
•mong them M. Cremicux, M. Gami'-r Pages M- Uetliinont, .M. Ar-
msnd Marrast, M. Pognerre, <Src More than 4U,000 wreaths and flower
garlands were strewed upon the column of the Place de la Bastille.

Bat every thing passt^d olf very quietly. The Prelect of I'olice re-

frained from prohibiting this homage of the patriots to the victims of
February, as they did last year when they excited a manifestation
which tasU-d more than a fortnight

Louis Napoleon saw with a sort of pleasare the manifestation of the
B«|mblicana, as be considered it as a kind of answer to a sort of ma-
ni/Mt, which was publiahed some days ago, in the name of the Count
deCbambord. That manifesto it a letter aiddressed by the Pretender
to M. Berryer, oo •oeottot of the speech that legitimutist representa-
tive delivered at thm AMMsbly during the sitting of January 17. The
following are the prinoipal paasages of that letter :—

- now happy I am that you have so Wtll requited my own feelings which
fiaa ptrleclly with ny laognaga and oooduci of rvcry time. Y.m have rcmem-
barad it ; that Is Indeed the poUlles of ooncWoKon, of union, utfusion, which is

la*, and yoa have so eloqaently (xplabied—polltlos which forget any diiwB-
Nmh, mwf raartaUaatloM, aad past oppoaltloo, and requlrw fur every body in
IkMloMaato «Wsk sask bsMst «sa fatls Umsalf In fall poaaaatlen ot his

" As Ibe raptaaotatlva cf the fmdsmental prineipleor monaroby, I know that
IWt moaartby woold not aaawar to all tba wants of France, if it were not in
haraHM wMk tiM soiW soaditloa, th« naaaara, lbs latarssu of tba eottativ,
MiifrirMM «U Mt aAMWlsdie nd aeMpt its assaaitty with •soOdsMf.
Tks s^mMt Mh(« Mm taw, tba Ubarfy t* eyiisalaaos. tba frta ssesM of aasU
I* an iMiiliy i u ts. hsaoara, aad aodat adraniagea. aU thoa* grsat prtadplas
«f aa aaHlbtaesil aad CbrlalUa aodrty are dear and soerad lo ma aa to you, as
t* Ifes wMt a( Ffiisa To give to tbca* priodplas all tba niossiar/ guaran-
ftm, tf IHMMIMM Mafcrasai.la to tbs tWkbes of tti* aailoa, aad lo Ibaad In
SMtdaMS wttk U a nftu aad dim Oovaramaa), by plaaln.- '• r ba<U
«f Ik* hsrsdiury aoaarehy, aad iradrr tba eara of tba pntilK. .>i,ce

*W))% ri^iit til aad loyally r^pntad.wah woald ba the only . mU-
Om. t dan hopa^ Ifeat wttb ib* b«lp uf all the good attisawb >/ aUUi» ma*ttt
tfrng^mtf, I abail (M aallbtr Mwaga nor p-rssvsraao to asanipllib tba
Mtlaaal nNanUsa wbWl Is lb* staipt* iMaaa of raalertef to Vnam Ibos* Imm
tni>-»* It fanvltr. vltbaat wbieb tbs pnasat. Ihouh tfaaqilL mmIm dis-
VMaadksMtiMwIikateifllir."

^^ -*-."——»
The Um of a fariee b«tw*«g the two brancbsa of lb* Oourbons is

olMtl* himUMt at in tiM ptaeediaf letter. Itat Um Co«al da Cham-
berd !• ••Ir • r<>Mi«« ib« Prineaa of Orlnuia in his favour on
OTMhiM II II r*MMe« aajr alaiM for the Count dn P»rls.
<>* <• *" '

<)>• fnioaiMa dMModed Uwt the Coant de
>telr adept the Count do Palis as bis

.b... ^..,^k -- • of FrMoo.

t-K~^*Ti!^'^' '"'*•'::•
'r'«'y

'<> w»>«ll. mA among iham,
M. Doahatel, M. Oaia 't. and \U Motigivr. Bat it tiwU a >raat ooool
liliM aamg Ibe majoriiy of ib« Orb^olMa, and it ia qZiMaWlSi
Ibat Ihe Pfiae* of ioinvilte and tba UoelMaa of OtImm *iniriii !
The CiiMahiee of tbe AMtabl/ have aet Uk«a iaie nnwldiialtMi

the proposition of 189 representatives of the Montagne and of t^e
Left, who demanded a political amnesty. M. Vaisse, the Minister of
the Interior, who was heard by the Committee, declared that there
was but an appearance of tranquillily tliroiighoul the country, and
there was a secret agitation, that the secret societies were reorminising
themselves, that the democratic papers which had disappear, d made
attempts to reappear, that tho refugees of Geneva had directed and
executed the conspiracy of Lyons, that France was on tho eve of an
industrial and commercial crisis, that the manufacturers of Uoubaix
diminished the houis of working, that in Belleisle the convicts had
revolted because they Lad received tho same dishes duriuK two
days, &c "

This pretence of the Jlinisler was indeed exaggerated. He wanted
to frighten the majority of tho representatives to obtain tho rejec-
tion of the proposition ; but the language of M. Vaitse contrasted
strongly with M. Germiny's glowing picture of trade, when a fortnight
ago he brought forward the budget for ISoJ.
The Minister of Justice has also published the result of tho Elec-

toral law of March 31, 1850 :—
Elcciors Inscribed liefjie iho L»w of March 81, 1850......». 9 618 «47
Electors luscribod in execution of ibst law._ „,.„ e',80»,3(>l

The number of electors enued was j gog jjo

The following are the variations of our securities from Feb. 20 to Feb. 26 :—

The Three per Cents hare declined [torn »7 «0 to J7 70
Ths FITS par Cent gs 50
Bank Shares 2 '30
No.theic Sharea ...-~._......„.....„>. 477 30
|'"«'""'« »«6 JS

S™*" " -....».....„ fi65

J;'*",,' " i75
"•'•"•llf l»3M
Nantes hare improved from -....„... ItO

96 40
2221 &0
47&
am
6.''0

270 25
190
2JJ 7*

IIalf PAST FouB.—There was to-dny a belter tone on our Ex-
change, and the principal .securities were rnllier firm and improving,
there was a discount of 35,0(iOfof rentes, which had been sold for
the account of the end of ilurch, so that the titles were very rare
upon the market Our speculators did not consider the Ministerial
crisis of England as a cause of the dietruat for our securities.
The 3 per Cents, varied from a7i 75o to 57f UOc ; the 6 per Cents,

from 9Cf 60c to 96t" S5o ; tho Iknk Shares from 2,225f to 2,220f ;
Orleans were at 882f 50o ; The Northern Shares at 475f ; Struslmrg
at3C5f; Nantes at 253f 75c ; tho Central at4l0f; Iluuen at 650f;
Marseilles at 1921 50c.

PA. U PERISH AND CRIME.
To IKt EMor 0/ Ikt Ecnntmitl.

Sin.— Under Uie title of • Trsui<|>ortatioii not Necessary," we have lately bad
an "Eisay on Crimes and Pun^hment*," from the pen of Mr Adderly, M.P.
for North SlalToriliblre. Altlioiigli the anibor of lliis essay recognises poverty
as a fertile rource of crime, and that a time of scarcity is sure to be acooinpanied
by an increase in the violations of the right of property, yet in tracing back
the effect to the cnuM I conceive he hardly goes below the surface ; fur th*
question to be solved Is-Why thli', tbe richest of Ihe nations of Europe, sbotdd
at the same time b« pre-eminent among them for the number of lis paupers and
criminals, so that while a heavy tax haa to be levied on the public for tb*
sup|K>rt of the one, the number of the othera ia so overwhelmluK that we Had
onratlres quite unable to deal with them at home, and to get rid of them,
attempt to Ihruat them upon other oommunltiea which happen to be our depen-
dencien?—a measure, I should aay, quIU unjustiflabls. I believe thia is the only
oointry in Europe which at present hu recourse lo a peual colony system for
tba parpoaeof gettlDg rid of its eonvlolai every other, although Ibey may hav*
their difBcultlcs, saems to be able to keep their numbers tnfflclently under with-
out having to resort to soob an expensive remedy. Why cannot wa do ao
also?

Mr Adderly—aa a core for the dlsaaia—as a meana of morally Improving our
population—prasoribca the usual remedies of edueatlon, emlgrati«p, and Imprtaoa-
meat, all of wbleb, 1 believe, will b* of no avail, anieaa wa oaa remove tb*
original eaaa* cf th* rrn 1 tbal is, th* consuni staU of axoaaa of populatloa
beyond Ib* aaaaa of aebalataaaai or, aa I think It woald b* astr* eorreetly
expressed In saying, flom th* means of anbalslenoa being kept In a ooostaot stal*
of deScleney In pf«porUoa to Ihe populatloii. What we wast to know la,

wbclbcr Ibia stata of IhlDfs Is aoeordlog lo the ordtr ol natora, and that It la

•Mlaa* lo asalaad a«alDSt If, or If It Is tb* cffrot of any errors and dcfeota la
oar ioelal syatoa which may b* remedied by legialativs measors* 7

I am ooa of tbow theorists who believe that the tlrltlih Mes, cultivated u
they, ooghl to be, and all waste Und brought Into oulllvalloo, would support
several Uawi tbs praWBtnaabw of InhablUnIs, and that the extensive desUlallon
wbl*h pfSfaOa MadaflM ai^ and the lame lrn|K>rlallona of food wlilch hav*
annaally lo b* OMdr, aria* trom ttie want of the application of eapltal lo th*
land, ooeaslonril l>y the laws uf ri.tall, of mortmain, and of prlmegaaltor*, wbleb,
while thry favuur Ihe acoumnlallun and rvteatloa of property In tba earn*
band*, obstniat or eatlrely pravaat allaaatloa aad dlviaioB, Ibar*^ patUof a
slop to tbsl eomown* la laodad propartv wbleb woald naturally take piso* 1

aad wbM woald aaasa It lo paa* oat of tb* toiiiailOB of Ihos* whoa* rneaa*
paind or uihaaaUd. into th* pnaiaiiloa of (V«*b eapltallsis, wbo woald be
W aub* tbst ooilsy apoo It whM Is r«qBlr*d to k**p hamaa (god

li.ereaaing at ili* aanta raU aa bamaa balaga. It must be obvious lo avarv oa«
that the law uf entail irftaa r*lalna land, eoiMtlmea in lb* hands ofmen dcSoiaal
ofespiut. at uker UflM* la tb* bands of Iboa* wbo ara emtarraasad by dabUi
aM wbll* It woald b*mm b*aeMal. both ferib* llvlag proprietor aad fer th*
•Mammlty Ibat b**b*aid part with II, lb* tra* latoreaU of both ar* **t arid*,
•ad Ib* law ibaptd te grailfy th* amMUoa ofsoaa oaa wbo aiay bav- long
b(*a daad, aad wbese isaaisltun olih th* world baa toeg aiaaa eaasad. Ill*
w*n-b*tog ef Ife* Uftag Is tbas a*wia««l w UM graU««Mioa of Um iMbUlen of
tb*d*ad.

*

A* ftr MariMala land, 11 dose aoi rrsalv* lis ptoper qosataa of aapllal. basaan
lb«f« Is aeeae bavlag a prlval* latemt In II. It Is most frrqueatly under th«

eftraM***, who** only rewsid for their trouble Is the honour, bat who
by lla Improvemaal aad
left lo take ear* uf llaalf,

Wbo ba* BO faiMr**! la It.

rsilrs ae paw eT tb* prodi*, »d who reap ae b*B*at
Ibebf ililrfWi pw iaii. It K IhMwAra, fMMfaUy
•Tie U tbe n^inef sBBM tmrOMT tmnm, m
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perminnit Improveratiit. I aai aware tbat there are not a few writers of tli*

preaeot day »lio ailvucate that the land ehould be a coramon property, every

one reCt.-iTing their due portion of itii produce ; ot)ier«, th it it ahould be a Uovern-

ment property, leaded by Gorernineiit to tenants, the rental to form a national

rCTenue. Oa the contrary, I am of opinion, that every acre of land ougtit to be

private property, because the right and interest given to the private proprietor

lead more to Improvement an! increased production than any other system, and

that food and population will be Itept more on an equnliiy than they woud,
were the land l Government or a common property. I also conceive. Instead

of nearly preventing it as it does at present, it l-i desirable the law should be

FUCh as would lead to proprietor farming, so that the cultivator of the soil should

have a permanent interest in the laud lie oc:aple!>, having no one to share In

the fruits of bis industry and enti rprlee, but reaping the whole benefit himself.

Alienation and division should in no way be forced, but neither shou'd they be

obatructed or prevented i and while every one should be protected in acquiring

and accumnlatiug wealth to any umcunt in an honiKt and lawful vrny, wbether

In land or capital, and should be peimltled H leave it to whomsoever he phased

t bU death, every man's power over l:ia property should cease with bis exist-

ence, for the land is nut the land of the dead, It H the land of the living, and

ahould be entirely at their disposal. The laws of entail and mortmain create a

virtual monopoly ; they retain the great mass of the landed property in the

liands of a few families and a few corporate bodies ; and have annihilated that

moat useful class of men, the yeomen ofKnglaud, the small proprietors who
cnltlvated their own estates.

The true interest of society is, that these laws should be abrogated, and a

eomplete free tra<Ie established, so that there may be no obstacles to land

coming In contact with capital ; and till this i-i done, I beliero there will be no
diminutii n of pauperism and crime—no improvement in the moral and physical

condition of the people.

Althuugh I do not approve of it, I would not Interfere with the custom of

primogeniture, becaUAe 1 am of opinion, as a rule, the best policy is to leave

every man to do i^s he likes with his own ; but when the law is called in to

act in cases of inte.slacy, a) the object of every law ouglit to be to do justice.

It ought to make an equal division, because the rights and claims of children

to the property of their common parent are equal.

A Ck>!<3TAKT Header.

FKEKCn FLOUR -A CUSTOMS REGULATION.
To the Editor of the Economist

,

Sir,—In your last number an article, headed " Agricultural Distrcas," ends

thns:-
" And the cause of this pressure of French flour on our market seems to bo

caused by the superior machinery the French millers have erected. We suspect

that we are a good deal behind la tliis department of mechanical enterprise," &c.

Allow me to remark, that though there are some very fine mills in France,
this la rather the exception th:iu ttie rule, and that on an average the French
mills are not superior to the Kngliih. Jial in France they are'very few com
merchants or dealers, the corn trade trade being i xceedingly unpopular, and the

wheat markets are conscqueiitly nearly monopolised by the miller. Were there

In France, as in this country, a class of buyers who would buy and ship tht!

*" wheat '* to us, I fancy the French miller would not have so great an advantage.

But I shall take this opportunity to state one gtievance which the London
miller has greet reason to complain of.

French fluur is weighed when landed at a charge|of one penny per sack.

French wheat Imported by the London miller pays 5d per qr for raetage.

The vessel with the flour is allowed to go to a sufferance wharf to unload,

•aving the expense of lighterage; but the vessel with wheat la obliged (by the

Coatoms regulations) to unload in the stream or the docks, which incurs an
(zpenae of 4d per qr on the wheat, being a heavy balance in favour pf the
French mlllvr.

Snppoeing a London miller imports weekly 1,000 qn of French or any other
foreign wheat, and the foreign miller 1,300 sacks of flour, being the produce of

1,000 qrs uf wheat. The London miller will pay. Irrespective of duty, in on*
year—

£ t d
S2,000 qnutcraof wheat, metage at 49 4id per last I,i:i2 1 8— — lighterage, 4d per qr 86G 13 4

1,998 1»

The French miller will pay, Irrespective of duty

—

67,600 sacks of flour, weighing Id per sack 281 13 4

DJance In fnTonr of the French miller 1,717 I 8
I am a free trader, but think this ia not quits fairplay.—I am, sir, your

obedient servant, A Lomdon Miller.
London, 24th February, 1851.

THE NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
To the Editor of the Economist.

SiB,— Permit me a few lines of further explanation.
In noticing Mr Cobdeu's views of compulsory education, you hare failed to

remark the dlsUnctiun between a compulsory school law, and a law to enforce
a moral obligation. It la a moral obligation on the part of parenta and
gnardlana to qualify a child to become a good citizen, as far as they have the
means of doing so ; but this duty may be discharged by education at home, or
by education at a private school ; and in neither of these oases Is the state called
upon to interfere.

It la otherwiae where the duty is altogethor and wilfully neglected

;

where, for example, the Tagranta of our towna train up their children to
(et a living in the ilreeti. In audi a case the neglect of eilu^'atlon, gratuitously
provided, may f«lrly be considered a misdemeanour; and although, as I said
before, the National I'ublio .School Association has pronounced no opinion on the
Mtjeet, jroa would be quite rlghiln representing the friends of secular instruction
(cnerally aa agreeing to this extent with Mr Cobdeu. I may add that they are
agretd with other authorities than Mr Cobden ;— authorities which the readers
of the Eco.'coMtjT have been accustomed to hold in respect. The principle is
thus lUttd by Mr Mill :— i

» i-

" There are certain primary elemenU and means of knowledge which it is In
the highest degree desirable that all human beings Lorn into the community
abooM acquire during childhood. If their parents, or those on whom they de-
pood, have the power of obtaining f>;r them this instruction, and fail to do it,

they eommit a double breach of duty ; towaids the children themselves, and
towardathi< members of the community generally, who are all liable to sufler
ieriooily from the ooosequenees of ignoranoe, and want of education iu their
UlovHdUztna. nu, Iher^/bre, m attoaatU txcntte o/ the pouxri qf (KxernmtiU
to impoK on partnti Uu Ugal MIgatim ofgMug tlaiuntary hairucUon to children.
Thia, howarer, oannol fairly bo done wiiboat taking measures to ensure that auoli
ioatroeiion shall be alwayi aeoHiible to tbem, cither gratultooaly or at a ulflioc
expenae."* •

Allow me to remove a further mlieoDception.

In reasonlni? upon the objects of the National Public School Association, yon

confound coU-ge education with elementary instruction, and convey an impres-

aion. p<rhap8 without Intending it, that we would throw upon the rates the ex-

pense, not only of primary schools, but of univerjiiies. This is so far from being

consistent with the facts, that many of us— I for one—regard our universities aa

relics of monastic instituticms utterly undtttd fr the wants of the age ; and I

quite coincide with you in the opinion that the kind of education usually given

in colleges has been very much overdone. Were it not so, the principle would

atill be Indefensible of compelling the peasant to contribute his quota to the

salary of the Greek professor required by the peer. Your remarks upon the ''

00 lege education of the continent accord with those of political economists.

Long ago Jean ISapliste Say pointed out the inconvenience of multiplying " darts

les prnfisshiis kllrees plits d'indimdui que ces prtifesiiom r.'t'ii pnivejtt notirrir." But

remark the conclusions drawn by the same distinguished writer in favour of

a state provision lor elementary instraction :
—

" Ce qui nVst pai dans I'mt^.et des particuliers, et ce qui est d»ns I'inteiCt da
public, doit e;re exiSjute aux dtjpens du public. It en est de eel a ciimme des

grandes routes. Nous avons vu qu'aucun particulier ni mCine aucune compagnle

de particuliers, ne peut y trouver assez de proflts pour en faire I'entreprtse &

ses frais ; et que cependant les avanloges qu'en retire une nation, sont InSni-

loent supdrieurs aux avances qu'exigent ces grands travaux. Le premier pas,

peut-e!re le seul Itdispensable, pour civili-er les classes infuiieures, est de ieur

enseigner la lecture, IVcriture, et les prepiiOr notions du ca!cul."t

Your alarm lest school-rates should add to the power of the church. I think,

is groundless. A school-rate would aflect (iVAcs as well as other property, and
could not therefore increase church revenues. The rabid protectionist you men-
tion, as a rector and a large landowner, would have to pay both upon his tithes

and rents ; and I am mistaken if, to save hii money, he would not cheerfully

part wiih all the influence we shall give him. That influence of course muct
count for something, but your argumt-nt applies to the present system more than

to the new. A clerical landowner now e.xerts himself to establish a church school

to put down a chapel school, and by iniiniidatioa and biibes of clothing, &c.,

succeeds. lie could not succeed so easily in putting down a public school, be-

cause a public school would not be dependent upon voluntary payments. He
could not pervert the school to clerical purposes, because its object would be
confined to secular instruction. He could not restrict instruction to the

Catechism, (as in some so-called " National" Schools,) because the Catechism
would be excluded.

I admit tliat there are abuses of local patronage inseparable from our present

parochial organisation, but they are not found of a very Jserious nature in

America ; and our present parochial organisation may, for educational pur-

po-es, here, as in America, give place to a better. The Economist should aid us

with its advice in seeking to obtain the best possible. Upon this head there are

many questions open for discussion. We hrtve to determine the best means of
securing an independent audit and inspection ; and the proper limits of a local

and central executive, respectively, have yet to be defined. The question of
2/rinctple I tt ust this explanation will set at rest.—I am, your obedient servant,

Fairseat, Wrotham, Kent, Feb. 22, 1851. W. E. lilCKSON.
» Principles ot Poliiical Economy. By J. S. Mill Vol. II., pa^e 521.

t Cours Coniplet d*i:"con«inie Politique. Vol. II., page33J.
[We are quite willing to leave the last word to Mr Hickson. We must only

guard ourselves :igainst the supposition that we look on k'r Mill aa an authority,

and must express our surprise that Mr Hickson (should quote a dictum of M.
Say as of any value in the teeth of our own turnpike roads and magniflcent
system of railways.

—

£d. EcoN.j

THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
To the E<iitor of the Ecor^mlsl.

Sir,—I had prepared a letter for your columns on the subject of the Exhi-
bition building, when the account appeared of the experiments with the tramp
of a large ma^s of human beings in simultaneous movement to Induce vibrative
elfect. The experiments were satisfactory enough as to their kind, and may
tend to dissipate any alarm caused by croakers, from the mere fact that the
galleries form hut a small proportion of the bui'ding ; and, moreover, are likely

to be occupied so largely with counters and light gooils, that there will be a
comparatively small space for human vibrators. iSut, as this is not the whole
question relating to the Exhibition buiidiog, I will, with your pcrmissiou, ven-
ture to criticise it, having eo far back as the year 1815 proposed in print a similar
building, with a view to economical advancement in dwel ings, one of the most
important questioM growing out of this new class of structure. When the Exhi-
bition question was fir.-t mooted, it indicated a new era dawning on mankind
that was worth watching, to guide into the most proQtable channels, by simple
means, as the descendants of the old Scandinavians determine the creation of
new lands, by wattling stakes with straw ropes in the currents of the sea shore
to catch the silt.

In April, 1S50, there appeared an article In the " Westminster Review,"
entitled the "Industrial Exhibition. ** Tlie object of the writer was to depre-
cate the tlieu prevalent idea of making a mere temporary building, distinctly

stating that, even supposing there were no exhibition wlMt^ver, still It was de-

sirable to erect a permanent building as a great Metropolitan Coiiservatory or
JVinter Garden. The writer went on to propose, that " the materials for con-
BtructioD should be chiefly iron and glass, materials incombustible, and by which
a large space may be covered in as cheaply as by any other. Wrought iron
would be used for tite rafters, ginltTs, and columns—cast iron for ornamental
tracery, wliere strengtli is not needed—rough plate glats, hall proof, would be
employed In the roof, and common window glass in other cases, sometimes
stained or painted, to diminish the intensity of th- light and vary the effects.

. . . The architect has to arrange a sy.stem of flues fur warmiug the build-

ing williout open fire places, and to contrive corresponding means of ventilation
for presi rving an tqual.Ie temperature."

Tills was the original proposition in piint for the present glass palace, which
Mr I'axton has carried Into elTect. The variations are, that the floor and roof
are of timber—the girders and columns are of cast iron— tlie glass is plain, and
sha'led by calico or lineu cloth—and there is yet no apparent provision for
warming.

Oi'jeotions without numb r have been made to thia building —that It is un-
safe— that the columns aie brittle and may be broken off by the force of the
wind—and that tile vibrative efl'ect of crowds In the galleries may throw the
building down. Moreover, thai it is unsafe by reison of risk of fire. This
appears to have resulted in a very high rate of insurance. The risk in reality

is in the wooden floor, with sulBcient air spaces to convert it into a wind-furnace
of fierce intensity. " if there comes a hot June." But this Is capable of simple
remedy, by earthing up close to the boards, say from column to column, in

compartment', to prevent the spread of the Hame. Oilierwise. it would be like

tlie New York houses, built in blocks, without parly walls—one house on fire,

the whole block Is burnt. Another risk is alleged from the calico covering, from
" fools scattering Ure." But cbeicical treatment can easily render calico incom-
bostible.

With regard to meehanioal atrength, the question Ilea In a very short som-
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IWM. WithoDt entfriog into the qu^tion of tlM thnrr of ( " table framing '—
pot fbrtb in proof of iu ^ttbilitj—further than to remark thit Ihejr are the loogett

ud brittleat table Itgi erer yet teen. ther« it aaotber and timpler Tiew of the

CMC Let oi regard each eolamn u ibe maiitof aship. The mast hu no

Mreacth to Mand Tcrtioally tiil the ihriaJs and rigning are applied.for <re knoir

MM Tbca » rawel eapaUe*. the wrerance of the windirard rigging insures the

iMMJIin llf lln ml Noir, tlilt principle hat been praetieally applied in the

EzUUUon bailding bf the application of diigonal iron Uaa, or rising to the

haodU and bevU of the c-Mumua alternately, and alao to portiont of the roob of

Uw transept and centre aisle.

If theaa diagonal tie* be muUiplied nOeiaiUr, the qvestion of sirenitth

raniibat Into abaolote oertainty of its wlBnlaanj as regards any internal ribn-

tioo ; and as for the efTccts of win'l on the exterior, there can be little doubt

tkattbagla«a woold be bla«-n in latmlly. and the rwf blown up reitlcally,

«fe tb* bailding could be turned on it« side, Jast as there is no chance of a ship

baiag capsiaed, if the tails be blown from their bolt ropes.

That the building ii not such a building as will be erected in 18<0, when
batter appliances shall exut, may l>e easily admitted,—that it might bare been

batter with esiuing appliance!!, may aim tM admitted. But we thould rather

look to the other side of the question. How muoh haabeen accomplished at so

Tery short notice ? Fire years only have elapsed sinoe Sir Robert IVel freed us

fhmi the incubus of the " gUsa excise.' To have made a Crystal Palace after

10 short a Iap<e of time, is a proof that there is more of the "real grit,"

" the rock of the Hirigebergr" in the prr«ent race of Englishmen, than there is

in Brotlier Jonathan, who never knew a glus excise, and will now make Crystal

falaeaa, of posaibly larger ttia, in imitation.

Tb« qaestioa of the architecture ii largely mooted. And here I again quote

fieaa tb* ".Wcstaiaalar BavieW :—
^*' A gn*t ttortboBM or repository has to be ercoted, and as this in ItsrU will

b« s iMbidpal tMun of the Exhibition—one, moreover, which will mo<t as-

redly be criticised by foreigners as the latei't evidence of the amount of skill

we have arqnirtd in the arts of construction—it should be a bnilUlog worthy of

thaastion.
" To this end, it is not necessary that the structure should be one of massy

tttarial, alatwrate decoration, and c irreoponding omt. . . . The denign oi

tka >w"'!'''g should be original as its o''ject. It should not be sugKestive l>y

of the idea of a pyramil, a temple, or a palace, for it will not be a

pUaa of pabile worship, nor a mansioo of royalty. The object should

ja. Tbat Is to say. the dealga aboald be allogeth.r suh;i('r-

etaat to tba§§ of Iba bolldlag, and should be of tbe kiad that would e.'ipreta

tbem, or at least bwmonife with Uiem."

Tba present uses of the building are, to alTord space, cover, and light, to show
off tba largest oollectiou of objects of art, manufacture, and produce, in the

world. The future otjet will be to show plants, and afford a ninttr

(Tjund In a temperate atmosphere.

Therefore, all possible lightness of structure consistent with security Is dealra-

bla : la fact, it U not desirable to see anything but the objects the structure en-

alOiaa, Saeh la tba atncture of green h3n'et and aviaries, and such is the aim

of tba txadoo abo^aepcrs. Within, the building gives the impression of a large

bM,«a(e. It Is huge scaffold, with very slender poles, but very beautiful

wttbaL Tbe proportions are ao good that one might fancy the large Uees In

tht tnotept to b* CUaeae dwarflings.

Tha baOdiai la Chiaaaa la Ita character. It I* impossible to stand within

tt, aad babold lb* wMaalkMi of slender columns, and horiz >ntal galleries,

Mdaagalar opta work, witbont being eonsdousof this. It U a huge cane

•tiiirtbarMaptionof birds, planta, flowers, aodfoantaina. The brokers'

how many a tfpe of It In tha rqnare bamboo seats brought from " far

i Caibay." Tbe very eolamns at their Interjoinings, at a short dipitauoc, look

Uka IM—V>" Joints. Tbe arch riks of tha transept wear the aspect of an elastic

tBM af llaabar, beat to form, and held in poellioo by diagonal wire-work,

ika a iarga eage « and had tbe whole been iiaintrd In imitation of cane, it

WtuU probably bare barn more In harmony with tbe masa of objects that will

ba ptaaad laaida. It U a structure that oonid practically be executed

«Ub aoaa of tba bard-wood slender palm trees, with some variation In the

twmal lhatMtn,aBd to Imitate tbe natural ooloori in the painting, would

vWala aa (MMO of propriety or taste. The existing barbaric colours are pro-

bably CMmm aaoaflh. bat tbasmallncss of surf4ee precludes all effect save from

trtltaa. aalcw aa tbe external boarding of the lower Uar. Uowever, the

'plaaiaUa.* tba Sootob call it, will overlay thla-

Aa iba %!! propoandrr In print of a gla«s and Iron flre-proof building for

ttabMMllaa> ta aarre afternrardi a< a winter garden, I msy be permitted to

iMffart ahat Ika aext bailding should be, if art keepa pace with imagination.

Bsiaraal walls o( gUied or glass bricks of large siie, such aa people now be-

fla to aaa poasible, made to laierlock. ravemeot of sawn elate laid on dwarf

Writa, wtOi warn it balow. admluad tbraafb proper opaalaga. Columns of

«a» ii«« adaOalaat iIm. TtiiMad laaMa la praraat tba aalpbwoaa rola of win-

Itr aaMa« Hum amtf. m la aaar tba aaaa wllb aaat rata pipaa. Olaaad outside

witb a aoloarad rluifaatloa, perhaps deep Btoiaa porpla - a paint (or etamlty.

<; Irdera a( wraiWbtiraa asaaldiafs, above aad below. lUffeaed with p«neU ofoarvad

m4 fmtmuM tml Iraa. ntiHad oa tba larfaaia, aa« of deep taatloa. to require

a III nil. BagfarfttiMadmaiwktlra«.ll«M,lai.aa«ahaaaalad, in >qu>re.

Ma a Of«* ia«C arwy aqaara baiac aoearad with a atoiiU Aaat of glaas, slightly

Marex to M(aa«th. aad trltb daep ed|te tamed dowa to lap Iota tbe ahaaaala,

m a ahl^s batik lata Ma eoabiags. giving ample aeopa to Mr Uwaa Joaaa to
«M jypailHiw «f aalaan la large mtmm, aad tarolvlag ao ilak of braakaga

laaatfMdaa.
a« pufaUr praallaabia aa Iba pnatal baUdtaff. Tha prooaaaaa are

jaa aad aaad aalr aaaMotag aad azieadlag. When tha - World's

ban ba «t«r to tha int ataaoa. paapto will bagta to rtfleet on what

hata baaa. bad Uaa aad Wmui baea givea lo Iba pifaaial laatead of

tmMt Maaabititr will be tba drat la rMUaa a baHdlog of

>w»f ta Iba rada aortb, tbat aball bare aora panaaaaoaa than the

pk «f B«rpt ar Iha awrbla iplaadow aT Patlalaan Oreeoa. A< the

la ta Iba aa p ilillig, aa wUl aar fbtaia aiablliilaw be. to tbat whieh la

away. Tba iHIlM aTliaa with glaaa la tha aaamaytaow Mal lla

I aa. *. yaaiiMlhMly,

Adaa ttraat, AdalpM. !<*. IHb. IWt.

I
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HOUSE OF LORDS.
Monday, Feb. L't.

The MarqnU of Lantdowne made a statement to the house with regard to
the ministerial crisis. On Siturday last, in consequence of divi«lons which had
taken place in the lower houje, the Government had been induced to tender
their reclamation to Her Msjesiy. In the course of the same ilay Lord Stanley
was invitrd to attend at Buckingham I'alace, and after an audience with Iler

Msjeaty stated that he was not then prepared to form a Government. Lord
John Ru sell had then been requested to rec >nstruot an aiministratlon,—

a

ta«k in which he was still rngaged. Such was the condition of affairs ; and, in

conclusion, he couM only say that he epuke as a member of a Government which
lu fact existed no longer, and that he was its representative only for the purpose
of making this eommuniettlcn to the house. (The noble lord then sat down,
after moving that tlie house at Its rising should adjourn to Friday next.)

Lord Stanley said it was not his intention to make any comment on what had
fallen from Lord Lsnsdowne. He couUt only say that he had on Saturday the

honour of a lengthened audience with iler Majesty, In which he fully and un-

reservedly expressed his opinion on the state of the country. Nothing could
exceed the gracluiisneas anil kindness of Her Majesty during that audience, but
be should ill respond to that kindness were he in the present state of affairs to

reveal anything that had passed on the occasion. He should, however, be pre-

pared to ftate fully what had passed as soon as I'le present crisis was over.

Ix>rd St Germans trut'ed the the house won'd meet f>r Ih- purpose of con-

sidering his Uarrisge Bill ; and after some discussion it was igreed that it

should he taken into consideration on Taetday.
Their lordships then a<<juurned.

Tuesday, Feb. 25.
The Earl of St Germans, in moving the second reading of tbe Uarriaga

Affinity Bill, detcritwd it as a measure which had last session obtained tha

sanction of tbe other branch of the legi»lature, failing only on account of the

late period at which It had come up to their lordships' home. He proceeded to

adduce a multiplicity of testimony and a variety of arguments lo euttain the

conclusion that marriage within the degree of allinity sanclioned by this measure
was neither contn>ry to the Luviticil nor the ranon law. Suoli unions were
permitted in nearly every protestant state of i'^urope, were sanctioned by tha

Komlsh, and not prohibited by the Greek, churches. In asocial point of view,

the prohibition was more dangerous than the permission ; on the mor^l question,

the advantages lay on the side of relaxation ; and as a matter of right, it would

be the greatest l-'nislative tyranny to enforce the restrictive luiv.

The Arobblshop of Canterbury founded his opposition to the bill upon hit

interpretation of a verse In the 18lh chapter of Lt'vitlcus. He moved as an
amendment that the bill be read a second lime that day six months.

The Bishop of Exeter concurred in believing the propoeed measure to be

contrary to the tenor of scripture, and characterised as Incestuous the marriages

it was designed lo legalise. He justiOed tha assent he had given to I.oid

Lyndbursi's act of IS3S, which he had supported, not beoauaelt sutMtantiated

all paat, but because it prohibited all luture, unioos within the ottleotionable

degrees.

Tbe Dishop of St David's doubted whether the scrtptursl prohlSitlon to tba

marriages In question was anything but inferential. Yet he considered that aa

a matter of expediency and state policy it was better to forbid such unions, aa

they were i:ow forbidden by law, and did not believe that the law had been

inoperative, as was asserted.

The BUhop of Norwich, without asserting that the proposed bill would
Infringe tbe scriptural canon, oppoeed it ou the ground of ita tendency to

encourage ImmMrality. The question was one which might be left to tha

decision of the women of Kugland, 9» in every 100 of whom be belidved to ba

decidedly opposed to any removal of tbe existing reatriotious.

Viscount Gage thought the opposition to the bill was inspired by a morbid

sensibility. The present prohibitions were sources of great hardship and mlaery

to Individuals.

lA>rd Campbell apprehended that tha bill was prompted by factitloui agita-

tion got up by parties who bad themselvea violated the law, and worked by tha

u-ual and professional machinery. He contended that marrlagea coming within

the scope of tba bill bad been prohibited almost lavarlably In Clirlstlan

countrlea. and were repeatedly declared Illegal and Inoeatoons by the English

law. If such unions were not prohibited by the present statutes, be oonalderad

that a new enactment ought to be passed for that special purpose, OhIaeUog,

lo much detail, to the principle of the bill, the noble and learned lord bopad 11

would be rejected by a decisive majority.

The Bishop of London wi'hcd to correct the Impraaaloo whloh had baeoaa

public that he had cbaaged bla oplnloo with regard lo the bill. He sUll dis-

approved of Ita lotaoded relaxations, and repeated some of the scriptural and

moral argumeoU that had been quoted a«ainat It. In his beUef tbe agitation

lo lu favour was oonflned to the manufacturing dUtricts.

Lord II ongham oppoeed the Mil, at did tbe BUhop of Osaory ; and. after a

brief reply ttom the Karl of St 0«msn<, thrlr lord>hlps divided oa tbe question

that the bill bs read a teooad Uaa. Cuatcats, l« i non-oooteoU, >0 i mtjorlty

*«.

Tlie hoate adjoomed at a qatrtar past 11 to Friday.

Fridinj, Feb. 28.

Lord Braoghloa (laU Sir J. C. lloMieaae) look tba oaths and bis seat.

Tba Harqala of Laasdowaa than rose to axplala Iba tUU of tha UlaUterial eri-

ala. Oa Moaday last ba bad bad oeeaaloa lo addrea Ibair lordablpa. and to ask

tbea lo give tlae for tbe reeoattrootloa of a alaMry. ba bad bopad to the laat

Uaa. lie had stated on that oaasloa that Lord J . Hasall ira Mgaged la tbe ra-

eoastroetlon of the Uoveraaeal, aad ba bkd bopad Uut tba arlsto troa'd bara

been pasaad by Ibia day. Lord Juha Rusm'I bad eolertd talo negoaMlsM
with a noUa aarl apperiu. aad with Wr Jamea Urahaa. Tbe aagoalalloa had

falUd I aad Ihaa Oar Uti-iT bad applied to tba aoble earl opporita. who bad

declined lo fbra aa adalaMratloa, Tba alUapU at tbe reooaslraoUoa bad

failed, not In ooaseqaeaea of aay panoaal dlferaaaa between Ibe putlaa aa-

•ged In tha aegoalalloaa. bat Itaa baaaal aad baaoarable diler«Ma la prla-

olpls. Tbaa alleapla bavtag UOtt, ttm UiftM appllad 10 tha aoble aorl

opposlU 10 fora aa adalalxralloa, whioh ba diaUaad. Her Ifajaety Ibaa

appHrd lo Iba Bobia lord (Stanley), and yselrrday allemoon the noble lord

lataaid Her Uajasty of hia Inabtllly lo brm an adalnltirtilon. Iltr Majesty

badlhaaaaMalledhla(ifcaMarqalsorLaaadowaa)Balowbat ooarae It would

ba BNpa lo paraaa ta ailalaar lUagsto aoral aad aapraaadaMad, and Uila

aoralag Her H^aHy bad aat to a aoUa aad llloalrloM daka. who waa not

aow la Iba boaa, to order lo obtain his odvloe an I opinion on the prvMol Im-

purtaataad doHaata tlaU of aftlrt. lit would not sit down without slaUng

that It WM aaat MWWllUin In ihs prwrat itale of affairs to know that tha

difflealila aad dMkraataa which ba I preraaUd Ibaa aegaataHaaa draa M»
aaediag, bad Um dMbnaaa and diOcdUa aol of aay persoaal aatara, bat

lara tbaaatawl tawWi «r heaan diftrtaaa of opialoa.

Tba Bart af AbHdaM Mt aaUid poa.aftar tha nalaaeat of tha aobU aar-

4al«,laaB»tatatathairl«d«ptwtothad haw Iba aowM of aoadaat wUah
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h« had pDMurd in thoc n«f!Ociatiaiia. Her MajMty had grnt for him on Sa-

tiird«7. and he had expresKd his willlngneas to co-operate In the reconstruction

of the Government. Ue had met Sir Jaraea Graham and L>rd Jolin UuH«ell,

and after mutual explanationa Lord John Kuasell had laid before them the

bialaoa which he proposed to reeonatruot the Goreroment, and hud explained

toUm the acTcrai meatutes nhlch be intended to propose. What those mea-

warn were he would then explain, Iwcaoae, after consideration, he tMliered that

himself, and hU right honourable friend, would have been enabled to accede to

all of them with certain mcdiUcalions except one. Their differences with Lord

John Russell arose excluaively on the Oclesiastical lilies Bill, and both his

right honourable friend and himself felt an invincible repugnance to adopt any
meanire of penal legiolation towards the Uoman catholic subjVcts of this coun-

try. To any lexialalion of that kind they were opposed. It was at all limes

ezceedlnitly dilBcult by legUiation to give a criminal character to acts which

war* indifferent in themselves, and it was more eapeoially so when those acts

Mnmed the appearance of the performance of a religioua duty.

[LEFT SPEAKINO ]

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Mondai/, Feb. 2i.

On the motion ofUr Hayter, anew writ wa; ordered for Harwich, Sir John
Cun nobhoase having accepted the Chiltern Hundreds.
The order of the day for going into committee of ways and means having

been read.

Lord John Bussell roi^e to acquit himself of the promise he had elven on
Friday. After referring to the ministerial majority of 14 only upon Mr Dliraeli's

hoatile motion—one which was obviously intended to take the conduct of Govern-
ment measures out of Government hands - at the opening of the session, he charac-
terised that majority as so small as calculated to weaken the ministry that
obtained it. But II the majority then supporting Government had been united

In a determination to maintain the commercial policy of the administration,
ita nnton might have atoned for its smallness. But on the 20th of Febrnary Goveni-
nWDt had b en beaten by two to one. Under ordinary circumstances he might

i

hare attributed thh to accident, and he accused no member of ro'ing upon
i
that occusion, except with reference to the question then before the house. But
the whole of the financial and other meaf^nres of the eesslun were before the
hoiue, and he had come to the conclusion that Government was not in a condition
Mtisfactorily to conduct thi business of the country, and he also thought that, with
the Government In such a position. It was undesirable that the house should
enter Into financial questions. It was disadvantageous to be continually liable

to defeat. Ue had, therefore, assembl d the members of the cal)inet, and
itated to them bis opinion that they ou;<ht to resign, and ail had concurred,
ezeept the Marquis of Lansdowne, whose absence had rendered it ncccss.iry
for Lord John Russell to ask the del ly from Friday until last night. The
Uarqali had met Lord John Ru-isell nt the Palace on Salunlay moining, and
having sIgnlBed his concurrence In Lord John's opinion, the latter had formally
tendered his resignation and that of his colleagues. Her Majesty had accepted
•Bob realgnation, and sent for Loid Stanley. The same afternoon Lord John
Boaaell bad been again tent for to the Palace, and informed that Lo.-d Stanley
had Itated to the Queen that he was thi-n unable to form an administration.
Her Hsjesty had then desired Lord John Russell to reconsiruct an administration
which should have the confidence of that bouse, and this task he had felt it his
doty to undertake. It would not be proper for him to make any further state-
ment then, but he moved an adjournment till Friday, by which time he should
either have succeeded, or abandoned his attempt.
Mr Disraeli said that it was matter of notoriety that Lord Stanley had been

lent for, and when his lordship had Ilcr Majesty's permission he would
make a constitutional statement of what had passed. Meantime he could only
ny that Lord John Russell's assertion that Lord Stanley had stated to Her
Majesty that he wa< unable to form an administration
Lord John Russell : Unable, then, to form one.
Mr Disraeli

:
The correction did not touch his point. His conviction was,

that tipon oonslderitlon, Lord John Russell would regard his statement of what
had passed in regard to Lord Stanley, as not being founded on what bad really
occurred. [ flin observation brought down protectionist cheering]
Lord John R.tssell had no doubt that Lord Stan ley would at the proper time

?*^ "J ? t""*^'
of the circumstances which had occurred ; in the meantime

he (Lord John Russell) believed that the statement Lord Stanley would make
would bear out the words he had used.
Mr Roebuck warned Lord John Russell, that as be had to reconstruct the

mlnUitry, upon him rested the responsibility of the question whether we were
to have again to fl^ht the battle of free trade.

'^'"""'"^ wueiner we were

The house adjourned immediately.

Friday, Feb. 28.

The Speaker took the ohair at four o'clock

^^L'.-^h!"!,' ''!.h""K^'""*
presented the same appearance a> on Monday•rening; the benches below and above the bar were crowded with honourablemembers, as were also the aide galleries.

"onouraoie

Ck>lonel Gilpin took the oaths and his seat for Bedfordshire
Sir G. Tyler also took the oaths and his seat for Glamorganshire
Lord John Russell entered the House of Commons at half-past four o'clockA« be; «'ks<i ,up the lobby he was the ol.ject of much attention. He held \n

^. r? M.*!"™ " ^'' '
K**

""* "^ "'• "<"" » '"ild in a Scotch cap and dress,one of his own children, whom be took into the house with him.
^^On the motion for the leoond read ng of the EocleslaeUOil Titles Aaiumptlon

-ilS![^fh''^.'"'"'
'°'''' "i*"""' profound eilenee.ro,e and laid -Sir, in

Sfflo^ J^.'^*""'"^' ',"" """ "f '"* 1«/' ' "»' '-"e the opportunl ?
2l2^S,?hi?H """nT""]"? '~"""«* """'I "ked themonMinday l>

tS^."tlum./t wl^: TJ..'° " '„"""" " """^'"y '° notice a contrJdl^

SSad tbat L^TstTn It h.^ ^^"""'y '"' («"•' cheering ) I then

l«3iXtt?w« noTih.- *, "^/."i '" ^ "" «"«" had -tated to Her

tbM.Ut.ment In term, very pirSmpTory i^'ln a m.l
' contradiction to

IM It due to my own honour to rt.^" ^n th- « . ? ' ""' ""^ """rteou..

Itother from my Intention™« to mU«™,nt .S. T' "•«« ""''""K "•'

For tl..t nobl. loM I have therrea^^huUi^^"!?" "' ^'"^ S'"'''-

•orryM^ If anything whlch*J"1^^J"Sir„'T-. ^''"^""*-
' 'ho""" "e

«€ or What that noble lord had . aUd ?t w« „„if
" " '""'"" representa-

IM*»I«.«» Why. after h.vlnronoj Wt«, .avt^of mv T""^^ "l" ' ''"'"'•^

Itqnirad torepalr toth. FalM* • Sat It^ t!!.°
"'.*'«''"«'. I »»" 'gain

rioU •UU.eal. olreiU;^^"a»J" "TV,'T
'• ''''^'°'»' from '""•

Iwnoarable gentleman'.«mwdwJr«d'«)Sfof.h.™™K ''"'''"''' '° """
Which ,^nt«.thatnob.eu^r.;ro^^::„:vs.;rmr^dXi."i

having endeavoured to force myself into the presence of my Sovereign, when
that noble w»« engaged in that task. (Cheers.) And what, sir, then occurred ?

His Royal llii!hness I'rlnce Albert wrote to me a letter on Saturday afternoon,
and, by the permission of Her Majesty, and alsoof his Royal Highness, I will now
read it to tlie house :

—

"Lord Stanley has. after a conversation with Her Majesty, declined to under-
take the formation of a Government at present, until it is clear no other Go-
vernment could be (ormed. The Queen has sent for Lord Aberdeen and Sir
James Graham, and she wishes to see yen immediately."

I could, sir. do no other, on receiving that letter, than conclude that Lord
Stanley had declined for the present to form a Government, until It was found
that no other Government could be formed j and I ask whether there was any
misrepresentation in stating, two days after receiving this letter, that Lord Stan-
ley was not preimred at that time to form a Government—and used the words
" not then ptepared ?" (Loud cheers.) Sir, every one who has been admitted to
the presence of Her Majesty is aware of the courtcfy, of the memory, and of the
precise truth of everything which falls from her;—(Loud cheers)—but. sir,

though I received from Her Majesty an account of what passed at her interview
with Lord Stanley, I do not rest solely on Her Majesty's statement, lint I rest

on the statement of the interview which Loid Stanley sent to Her Msjeaty in
the course of the same evening, and of which she permitted me to read the ex-
tracts which bear on the point in question. And let me observe, that if I
state these particulars to the house, it is in consequence of the con-
tradiction of the honourable gentleman opposite. (Great cheering.)
After stating to Her Majesty the position of the three parties of which the house
is composed, he (Lord Stanley) observed that the present administration had
never met with any defeat at the liand.s of Lord Stanley's political friends. Lord
Stanley then went on to state that he would only consent to form a Govern-
ment in the event of no coalition being form< d. He believed that an adminis-
tration formed under such circumstances would be more likely to meet support,
than one formed without time lor reflection. Now I ask whether these ex-
tracts did not bear out my statement that Lord Stanley was not prepared to
form a Government? I will now state, that having been desired by Her
Majesty to construct an administration, and at her Majesty's request I ob-
tained interviews with both Lord Aberdeen and Sir James (Jraham, I feel it

right to say, that no personal consideration stood in the way of the formation of
a Government composed of those whose opinions appeared to prevail in the
House of Oimmons. With respect to the several points of public importance on
which we deliberated, although there was not any perfect agreement, yet there
did not seem to be such a diversity of opinion as might not by further communi-
cation have been removed. There was one question—the Papal aggression
on which it appeared impossible that we could agree. I think it quite necessary
to proceed with that bill. Lord Aberdeen told me that he thought respecting
the late aggression on this country no legislation at all was necessary.
Upon that point there was so wide a difference of opinion that it was
evident that no Government could possibly be formed by the coalition
of such parties. (Hear, hear) I again repaired to Buckingham Palace
and informed Her Majesty of the dIfBculty which had occurred, and laid before
her a full statement of the state of affairs. The effect of that information to
the Queen was that Her Majesty's desire led to a communication with the right
hon. gentleman, the member for Ripon (Sir J. Graham), with the hope that I
might be able, with his assistance, to reconstruct the (joyernment by such an
infusion of new strength as would give force and elBoiency to the ministry. Wo
were agreed on most of the great topics of public affairs. andJI did think, that if
an interview was fairly conducted we might come to some general accord upon
subjects on which a difference of feeling prevailed. The interview was abortive,
and I was. therefore, again obliged to resign the commission for the formation
of a Government with which Hit Majesty had been pleased to honour me. This
morning I was informed that HerMajsty had received the letter from Lord
Stanley which I have read to the house Placed under that difficulty, Her
Majesty had, most wisely, as I think, sent for an old friend of the Crown, who
is not more eminent fbr his distinguished services abroad and for the glory of
hie military achievements, than he is for the constitution of his country (the Duke
of Wellington). I trust that I have said enough to assure the house that
thejrepresentatlon of the right honourable gentleman the member for Bucks,
(MrDisraeli), that Lord Stanley was prepared to form a Government, was in-
correct.

Lord John Russell, after defending the ministry from the accusation of giving
up the conduct of affairs at a time of difSculty, proceeded to state his opinions
on the three questions which have mainly occupied the public mind. Referring
to the establishment of free trade, he disclaimed all credit b yond that of having
carried further the policy ^initiated under Sir R. Feel. Turning to the
Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, he said— I still hold the^oplnlons which I expressed on
the introduction of that bill. It is my opinion that the assump-
tion of these titles was an assumption of power on the part of a foreign
prince which It was imposiible for us to pass by unnoticed. But, sir, with re-

spect to the bill we had introduced, looking to the past proceedings in the Irish
(jourts of Law, there are some of its clauses which ought not to be pressed
to the fullest extent. Therefore, if that bill were proceeded with, I should be
ready to make all such alterations as should prevent any ofthe interference which
seems to be dreaded. I own that when I see a man of such moderation ai
Archbishop Murray objecting to the provisions of that bill, I will say I am
quite ready to examine and go into the provisions of the bill, and see whether
the objections which have been staled really do exist. (Hear, hear, and laughter.)-

There Is another question of very great Importance upon which, on the occasion
of a late debate, on the 20th instant, I made a statement to the house on the
sobject of extending the franchise. It is fit that I should state to the bouse
that the subject has been under the consideration of the cabinet during the late
recess, but myself and my colleagues came to the unanimous determination
that It would not be right to introduce a measure on that subject in the pre-
sent session. As, however, a general election mu^t take place in 1848, we de-
termined that 1853 would be the latest time that such a measare could be in-
troduced. With respect to the question itself. I have to say that having for
ten years before the Reform Bill was Introduced devoted my attention to
the subject, and havinj? made many motions between the years 1821
and 1831, having had a great share In framing the Reform Bill, I am
perfectly satisfied with the general working of that bill. 1 do not see that It has
produced any of the oonsequonci i of overturning the Constitution which
were prophei-ied of it. But in respect, liow.vor, of any future measure which
may be iiitroducid upon tl»! subject, I think you must proceed with the
gieateit caution. I think the general disposition of the Reform Parliament
hai produced a fair representation of the intellijience, the wibhea, and the
industry of the people. I ahould dread any change which miKht be intro-
duced in the representation which deprived the House of Commons of that
conservative element whicli ought to belong to it. I oinnot conceive that «
Bouse of Commons merely r«pro»enting numbers would act in harmony with
a Monarchy, an hereditary House of Peers, and an Established Church. I
think it oaght to be the object of any one who approaches this sn'Joct not to
crette a House of Commons which should be a separate power, but it should
be hli object to do ai we did in 1881. to endeavour to give to the
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Deople a KtemtCT interfft in tlie^r in»titotion», ard »t the »»me time to im-

proTe tlie general rfprewnUUon. Aftir loine farther temarlu, tlie noble

lord 5»' down amii miicli cheerion.

lb Dianeli roM and wai
[L»rT SPEAKING.]

PARLIAMENTARlf PAPERS.
U Poor reUtf (lr»l««<J)-retum

t4 MaMl utali rrport.
~

loal acewati.

JT jSSeaJaaiiiiailon afronau.

47 LiTCiyaol aad WaltaMj icanpoirdar nu(tstaM«—Copies ormemorUli

.

M BUIa—Soadajr IraAac pre^eatiaa.

at — Coavonnd hoanboMert.
It — Hop*.
41 — Samoa bned (IMand).
44 — Hl(kv>}* (Smtb Watoa).

4} — Eecle>lailical llUe* aMamptioa.

CTsffT ntant (Canada)—p*per».
Turnplka traau raport* of the Scereunr or State

.

4« Puor relief (belaad)—retnm.
TUraplka traata—report! of the Secrttarr at stale.

41 Xwi India (rsraawa and chuxas) -gereral abitracl Ti«v.

n BUI—apprntieea aad •erranta.

U PIncj (Borneo)—eopy of in>tnicUoo«.

46 Bni—pierocatlre eoort (Iceland).

SS Poor lav (Ireland) rau In aid—return.

H Frimta boaiaeaa—flnt report from coounlttM.

m ArarewtautM.
S» IWI Unpian—II of towns (Ireland).

T«ni»tt>ttii<i itifnru ol ifce Secretary of State.
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Nctojf of tfie eeveefte

COURT AXD ARISTOCR.\CY.
DEB SlAitSTT and the Boyal Family oontlnne at Buckingham Palace.

On Wednceday the Qaeen held a leree (the flnt thii aeawn) at Si James's

Pnlaoe.
iBUMfimlga diploaatic circle leTeral presentatioo* to Her Majesty and

PllBM Albart took piaae.

Tie cabcn of lb* Koasell UlnUtry were in aUanduoo on the Qaeen at tlie

«ine.
The pieientations were not namerons.

THE MIXI8TERIAL CRISIB.

Shortly nflor the delirery of Lord Juhn Rassell's statement to the Hoase of

Oomaaas, oa Monday afttraoon, another Interriew took plaoe between bis lord-

•Up, Lord Aberdeen, anl Sir Jsaes Graham. This last deliberation resulted

! the abudomnent of the aitempt to icooiutraet as ndataiatratloa ander

Lord John Roaeell. with the alciitlms (r<>a tba lata Feel oaMMt. Upon the

iiMilsMsnt to Her Uajesty of the failure of this ooeaUaaliOD tba (^een was

aUmii to ^mtn Letd Aberdeen to anderuke the formation of a cabinet ; but

llrittesk «* laapaatfUly daellned on the ground of the waut of parliamentary

Itnagth.
Oa Taaiday, a leoaad samouma was addressed by Her Usjesty to Lord

JUiaiti, who appears tir hart rtT*r1~* "** oommiasion to form a Gorernment

^lH^ggt |^l|[^ fcwItaHiMi Ba fiaalaii In oonfervnoe with Mer Hajeety trom

dMao to twalea tfetoak, tad th«i proeeeded to call npon Mr Diaraell, and sub-

tly on VlaeoanI Caaoing. Tba TIaeoant bad another Interelew with his

Jp in the aOrtnoon. Lord Stanley also raeeired a royal letter In the

4b «Wah ba at oaoe replied. Tba Karl of Aberdeen had visited his

^ ^i4 Mbtaqaantly the Earl waa oaliad opoa by Sir James Graham.

Oa~WadMtfay at an early hoar Lord Stanley had another audienee with

IkaQaaaB. Hr GlaMaoe oa bis atrlral from Paris at midday had a I ritf In-

terriaw wtthLoid Stanley, and ubeeqncnily rislied the Karl of Aberdeen, nith

m^f^ Im bad a loof eooteaoaa. Lind Aberdeen also rreeired riiits from the

Daka tf HtniaaUr. YlHMnt Caaahif. and the KIkM Hon. Edward Kllloe.

Altar tba lataa tba aoWa aarl trai trWtcd by Sir James (iraham, who remained

llVlMlwl vttb hb lordship for more than two hoars.

VlteoBOt Caaalaf paid a Tisit to Lord liianley after the lerea.

Oil T1iMa«<r < I "'"'Tr'T • —
'

°—
'T I

'*'•' *' "-^'-f— I"'— •"*

at la aaltliana of tba Qaaaa miiawail bla laablllty at tba pnaant nuiowat to

tern aa atalaMntlaa. Aftw Lord Btaolay bad ptaoad bis reilcaattaa tn tba

haada of tba Qaaaa. a daapateh. written by his Koya] lligness I'riaea Albert,

WM fbrvafdad to Lord Joha Rataell. Particulars of what has slaoa
'

mOX ba ImmA la OV laport of last night's I'l/llament.

METROl'OIJS.

Ta«.-OaWi<aMiiy a aMaalar BMaUag aT Iha

of St Paairas, aeaeweil by the eharabwardaaa.

tawa, Ibrlba parpeaa

of tba lata ObaaaiHir of tba

iiliilnnr ti r
*--

-r- r -^-'-i—"'— orahoaaa tazlaUaa

4al7. Tba i»««loas baU la wMah tba SMaUag was held U oal-

I al taHt tjtt* piiaa. aaA baa«ia«i wtra aoahle to obtala

VMaoaa* DaMaa. ILP. Lord Oadlay Stwvt,

Bom Tas as* WOMOV TaS.-Oa WadaaM
HHifaya artha i rtaaifTa tarisb of St raama,ae(

iMk Blaaa IB tta iMNlMii TMir ban, Kiaf^ road.

»•

KJ'^air B. nail. M-P, Mr T. WaUay. tLT, UtJm* Ball. M P.. aad a laiia

aHbarafaaaitanaflbaTaMrr mmT Magalaa fraai tba rariaw BMmpaMlaa
BMUbaiL Tba aMaUm iktoajfltoml tbaproaeadtoga wasoTlhe most tatbariaatta

naadthaofporftioalotbafroposad laaaaUl aatraa
riac^-Oa tba aaaM avaaiat a aballar aaailac af tba ralipafata ortba

kaarHAadrav, nalbera-aboroBara, aad St Oaerii>tba Martyr.

afaoaaMarta^ tba taaatatarr ofpatltlaalMl^MrtlaBiat Maiaatlha
• htaM IBS. aad la nZIm ika fnani aiVtaiMM «fMm oMaMiy aa at la allow

of ttt KMMaa t(Mar taati arMlh ItlaslMsIf pttM apoa Um lailasiry of lb a

• paHIa aad MtaMMal aiistlnt of iba raia>

•fttt >1ihii or Bt Ka«afM aad St Joha Iba

Ktm^sHsI, Wtttmtmtm, wmkMmm» lattara lawas. VaoshaU brtdga road,

at mkUk a MTtat ar taatMltat toadaiNMlaiy af tba otaaa ln ai arladear us,
artbala»aObMiillifarth>K«<iHaw. vara aaaai-

ar taOara hat* baaa baMal
aftba lata Mstaaatlla Mariaa

Einramos or 1851.—We nnderstsnd that the Executive Committee hare

iesaed the following notico to exhibitors:—" Whereas (he 3Sth of February hat

passed by add several exhibitors have not yet taken their places In the building,

either by sending their goods or erecting their fittings, and have failed to send

in descriptions for the catalogue. The Executive Commute hereby give notice

that the space alK tied to such exhibitors will not be reserved to them, hot

aaslgned to other claimants, unless, such places are taken, goods sent In, and
proper descriptions for the catalogue furnished forthwith."—Eet urn of the nam-
ber of packa.:es received and placed In the hoardings of the countries to which

they belong, up to Saturday, the 2Jnd February, 1351 :—Foreign—Bavaria, 4J

;

Prussia, S73 ; Switzerland, 99 ; Spain, 11 ; Sweden, 18; Ssxony, 135 ; B«l.

glum. 16; United States^ 14; Uezioo, 4; Peru, 1. Colonial—Canada, 304 (

NovaSootia, 33 ; Gaenuey, 8; Nassau, New Providence, 3 ; South Australia,

IS. Total—965.
UE/>LTa OF London DDRINO the Week.—The official report ssys:—The

mortality of the melropolitan districts, which, in the preceding week, had de-

olined to 1,036, has risen to a much larger amount than la iL^ual at this period

—

the deaths registered In the week ending last Saturday having been 1,21S.

Taking the ten corresponding weeks in the years ISit-SO, the only example of

a greater morulity occurred in 18<7, when the deaths for the week were l.Itli

whilst the aversge of the ten weeks was 1,067. Correcting this average aooord-

ing to the supposed rate of increase In the papulation. It becomes I,l6t, oom-

pared with which the present return shows an excess of t9. The births of 79a

hoys and 77( girls, in all 1,567 ohildren, were registered In the week. The
average in six oorresponding weeks of 1845-50 was 1,<36. At the Iloyal Ob-

servatory, Greenwioh, the mean reading of the barometer of the week was
a».g70 in. 'The mean temperature of the week was ii deg. 5 in.

PEOVINCES. •

Representation or Bedfokdsiiibe.—On Monday, the Sheriff attended at

the Shire hall, Bedford, to announce the state of the poll, when it appeared

that the numbers were— For Colonel Gilpin, l,5f>3 ; for Mr Houghton. 558.

Glamorgamsuirf. Elkction —The election of a member for Glamorgan-

shire In the room of Earl Dunraven, who has accepted the Chiltern Iluudredt,

took pl^ce at Bridgend, on Tuesday, when Sir George Tyler was elected with-

out opposition.

Harwicu Election.—Mr Crawford Is a candidate for the representation

of this boruuxh, vacant by the elevation to the peerage of Sir John Cam Hob-
bouse. Mr II. T. I'rinsep has also offered himself.

Tbb Sailors' Strike.—The sailors' strike terminated on the Tyne on

Satnrday, and on the Wear on Friday evening. Before closing the strike, and after

healing the report from the delegates sent to London to wait upon Mr Laboa-

ohere, the Tyne seamen came to the following resolutions :
—" That the Board

of Trade having suspended the 32 regulations, and given an issuranoe that the

obnoxious clauses of the Mercantile Marine Act should be considered, and It

being necessary to give Parliament time to act, the seamen agree to return to

their employment and to sign articles at the shipping offices under protest.''

" That the seamen solemnly pledge themselves to support the Friendly Aaso-

clailon In every legal way, and especially to secare the support aad entry of

all sailors sailing from the port who at the praaaat noateat tra not maaibars of

the a>soclation ; and also to aid In planUng almllir aaaaeUUoat In erary part

of Great Britain and Ireland. The objects of the association are threefold.

First, to maintain wagest seooodly, to agitate the grand question of sailors'

rights and lo petition Parliamant for redress ; and thirdly, in case of Parlia-

mentary Inattention to or njaotlon of the sailors' petitions, to engage In an

universal system ofpasslva realstanoe, through which, by suspending the whole

oommaroa of tba eoontry, tba sailors may compel Qovemment to do them

JasUoa."

CiHBBiDamnaE Protectionist MEETiNa.—On Wednesday a meeting of

Cambridgeshire Protectionists was hel I in Ely, when the High Sheriff; Isord O.

Manners, Hon. E. Vorkr. M.l'., Mr Hick*, and others, addressed the aasaabljr.

ResolnUona lo favour of a return to proteollon were adopted. Strang langoaga

waa used, and a very triumphant spirit exhibited ; but, as events havt proved,

aoiaawbat pramaturaly.

RBracaairrATioH or Hlxl.—The Right Hon. U. T. Balnas, prtaldant of Iha

Poor Law Board, has annovnoed that It is not his intention, at the next gaaaral

election, to offer himself as a oand.date for Hull in Parliament. Equal tar-

prise and regret are fell among his constituents, as the return of Mr Balnat by

a large majority. In the event of a oontctt, was a matter of pcrfeot oertalnty.

BaraatairrATioN or Sotrni Wilt*.—Wa art iaftinaad apoa tathority, ihat

la ooosniaaaot of bla groat age and Inrraaaiag bodily InOrmKiaa Mr J olin Bar-

aalt, the itprsaaalallrs oT the aoathrm dhrisioa of Wllu, has Intimated to

toat of Ut poUtleal fkieodt hla Intaatloa lo retire torn rarliamcnl, wbcntrtr a

dtatolatioa tboald take plaaa, BallitiiHf OtraU.

ssa^sBaBBBBaanaBOB

I & E L A N D.

TtU Laraa.—nit EaotUtaoy tbt I/ord Lleatenant held hit stooad Itrtt lor

gK taatoa oa Wadaa^ay. It waaobeerved that none of the Roaian oathoUa

UabiVa who a-aally visltad the Caattt oa tbttt oooatloas, and who are all now

la towa. were pieaaat.

Mntiao or raa Buaort.—Tbt Bomaa eathollo praUlat atttablsd at tbt

rratbvtary in Maribortagb tirtat oa Tatadty aad Wedaasdty, to ooosider tbt

ooartt to ba adoplad la filbraatt to tba " BoelaaiaMieal THltt AaMuapliaa

BtU* KrafT att daae. It It tiattd. wat doaa wttboat a dltstatltal Tttea. Tha

addnsa to the people of Iialaad It aat W aMtl Iha pabUa gaaa aalU tba apMaa
or aaUaaat aoaaaal hat baaa ratortad la ftir a " fkll taplaaatloa of tba aAota

apoa tba trtsh tatbalia eharab tbU wtra likely to ht prodaoed by tbt UU
aroatiad bf tba lata Oaldatlm Ajm-PATAi. AooanwM Biu.—Letd Joha BoaaU wti bnraed la

aOgyoa Baaday night last la this tawa bj iha ptopit, oa attoaol of bU Aall-

Paaal Aairaalni BtU. ThaBrttttritaaratprtttdtdhjrabaad, and tbt aladowi

swrtbwBa t» iha>—tt aftaaM ptelniaai tahaWtaalt. Tbtnwai no oibtr

rtiaiiibtata atr aar laiwiaiaM with tha prtattdtagt br tbt poUat.—IVbIn

rOREIGM AND COLONIAL.

nOLSTEIN.
Bartta iaMatPt tajr tkat It it do lonKor doubtoJ, that u toon at iha
~

'inaat oir UoltMio it oaiabliaheJ, all tbt ofleart of tba

iatat|< 'lO wart tarriax btfuro March, i H48, will ba cooipalltd

lo Itava w. .uHHirr. In tbit list will ba lluka Cbarlat of Oluoktbitn

aad Priaaa IMbrtck of OliMluburg, tli«u(h it it pottiblt tbair axila

iqr baaoMiaaad oaljr for a lioM.
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Correspondence from Hamburg, of the 25th, states, as a fact beyond

doubt, that Danish custom-houses have been estabhshed along the

whole length of the Eider canal, and that the proceeding has caused

considerable apprehensions for the /uture among the Ilolstein manu-
facturers, whose goods have hitherto entered into Schleswig free from

any Danish imposts. The cloth manufacturers of Ncuminster are

about to petition the King of Denmark that they may be admitted into

the Danish tariff union, [as otherwise they will be unable to compete

with the manufiictnrcrs in Schleswig and Jutland. The Danish dis-

tillers have been allowed a premium on all the spirits consumed out of

the Monarchy, a policy which will have the effect of greatly injuring

the distilleries in Hulstein. The cxpo-tatioa of hay from Schleswig

bas also been prohibited, and consequently a want of this food will be

felt by the Austrians should they be sent into Holstein.

A new loan, in the shape of an income-tax, not exceeding 4 per cent,

will shortly be raised in Holstein, and the former loans (excepting the

forced one of October, 1850) will be recognized.

DRESDEN.
The Neue Preussischc Zeilung has letters from Dresden of the 23d

inst. On that day a plenary sitting of the Conference was held, and
rarious and voluminous opinions and protests on and against the re-

ports of the first and second Committee were delivered by the agents of

almost all the States. The kingdoms of Wurtemburg, Bavaria, Saxony,

and Hanover were in favour of the Austrian propositions (to constitute

an Executive B >ard of nine votes,) but the lesser States from Baden
downwards combated these propositions. Bavaria, Wurtembcrg, and
Saxony have, moreover, entered a protest against the competency of

the Congress eventually to return to the old Federal Diet. The sitting

coinmenced~at noon> and closed at hulf-past four, p.m., and its resul

was that a further term of fourteen days has been agreed upon, in whicht

time the various states will provide further declarations or new propo-

aitions. iWhcn the post left, Prince Schwarzeuberg, and Messrs. Buol-

Scbauenslein and I'rokesch were closeted with Baron Jlanteuffel and
Count Alvensleben.

PIEDMONT.
The Croce de Savoia of Turin of the 26th mentions a rumour that

the three northeru powers have addressed a note to the Piediuontese
Government, demanding the expulsion of the Italian emigrants, tho
suppression of the liberty of the press, and of the tricoloured flag, and
an immediate reconciliation with the Court of Kome. The Croce adds
that the Piedmontese Government has refused to acqniesce in these

demands.

SPAIN.
Accounts from Madrid, of the 21st inst, state that the Pope had

presented the Queen « ith a splendid mosaic table and several valu able

paintings of tho Italian school.

The Tariff Junta held a first meeting on the 20th, at which the de-
legates of the manulacturers of Catalonia and several merchants of
Madrid, chosen for the purpose, were present.

" This fact," observes the Heraldo, " shows that the revision of the
tariffs, which it was believed the Government had renounced, has been
revived, and that it is seriously contemplated to realise a reform, indis-

pensable to raise the proceeds of the Customs to tho amount fixed in

tlie estimates."

PRUSSIA.
M. Ton Manteuffcl was to arrive at Berlin, on the 24th, from Dresden.

It was generally believed that the sittings are adjourned for a fortnight.
The debate on the new Press Law in the Upper Chamber continues

The late attempt of the police authorities to deter a publisher from
printing a certain pamphlet, by threatening to deprive him of his busi-
ness, license, or concession, though the subject was stopped by the
Minister of Justice in the last debate, was revived to day. It may in-
dicate what an incomprehensible power the police possesses to state
that on this occasion the .Minisiry knew nothing of any official inter-
ference having been made, while the deputy who brought the case
forward declares if it was not authorized in the usual way, the threat
proceeded '' from a still higher power," to which ho could not more
nearly allude. A letter was read from a publisher showing the fatal
effect of the law on the book-publishing business. Even if a publisher
refuses to print a bosk or pamphlet, it appears he is made answerable
if it appears in any other quarter. The police " assume " that tho first

publisher to whom it was offered is privy to the printing, and will de-
prive him of his "concession" or permission to carry on his business.
The new difficulty that has arisen at Dresden, and tho general un-

certainty as to the result of the Conferences, have given rise to rumours
of a war-like nature, but they are unfounded ; they ore but echoes of
the alarm of November and December last.

A USTRIA
Count Bnol von Schauenstcin, Ambassador of Austria at the Court of
Sl Petcrsburgh, has been appointed Ambassador Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary at London.

In Vienna, on the 22iid instant, rumours were still rife ofan Austrian
expedition against Switzerland.

UNITED STATES.
Adrieea by the last mail state that the Committee of Congress on

Foreign Relations have reported on the petition from the American
Peace Society, which had been referred to them, that it would be de-
sirable for tho Government to secure a provision in its treaties with
other nations, for referring all future difficulties to tho decibion of
umpires before the commencement of hostiliiips.

Rumours were current in some of the journals that Sir H. Bulwer,
on account of Illness, was about to resign his embassy and return
to England. Since our previous accounts little business of moment
ad been transacted in Congress, the only point being the introduc-

tion into the Senate, on the 10th, of a large number of petitions m
favour of the Liberian steam line, and the adoption of a resolution
directing an inquiry relative to the free admission of Pacific flour into
CaliCornia. On the question of the tariff no movement had tak en
place, but private letters, published in the New York journals, state,

that on the 8th the Senate Commitee on Finance reported the bill

introduced by Mr. Hunter regarding the warehouse system.
The Pennsylvania Senate had passed in committee various resolutions

relative to the establishment of a line of mail-steamers between Phila-
delphia, San Francisco and China, Norfolk and Europe. The United
States frigate St. Lawrence, with the goods for the Crystal Palace,
had not left New York, but was on the eve of departure. She was.
about half full. Much alarm had been excited by the discovery of a
large steamer's wreck to the south of Cape Hatteras, but it was sup.
posed to be that of a steamer previously reported as lost, namely, the
America.
From the Lake of Nicaragua we learn that the steamer Director

had commenced regular samiweekly trips on the Lake Nicaragua,
running the distance of 95 miles in 20 hours. The remaining 85 miles
of river navigation to San Juan was accomplished in about the same
time in bungos.

WEST INDIES.
Jamaica advices are to the 31st uU. From the first report on the

progress of cotton culture in Jamaica, we learn that Mr. Williams,
tho manager, is sanguine of success, if ample store of labour be pro-
vided. On taking possession of Grecnwall, there were already planted
17 acres of cotton, from which he anticipated obtaining three or more
bales of white and nearly one of "yellow wool, by the 1st of March..
The expenses of the undertakingup to the 31stof Decembcramounted
to 172/ 193 2d. Tho Assembly had adjourned till the 11th of
February, and would then be occupied with discussing the means for
filling up the deficit in the income of the island. It appears that the
liabilities of Jamaica have been annually increasing since 1847. And
although the expenditure during the four years up to this time has
been reduced to the extent of 86,000/, or from 304,058/ in 1847 to
218,648/ in 1850, still it has been in excess of revenue, and has left a
deficit of 103,531/. And this is rendered likely to continue from the
fact that revenue has been gradually on the decrease since 1847,
and the total diminution up to 1850 has been from 240,000/ to
180,000/. Tbe liabilities of the island amounted on the 10th of Oc-
tober to 680,000/, and the House of Assembly had been forced to bor-
row money on exchequer bills and island notes to the extent of
58,000/, and to appropriate to the public use chancery and other de-
posits to a large extent.

From British Guiana the mail brings what the Colonist calls the most
important and most numerously signed documents that were ever sent
from the colony, being petitions for constitutional reform, agreed to at
a great public meeting, and which had received over 6,300 signatures.
The first of these is addressed to the Queen, which Lord Stanley is
requested to present j the second is to the House of Lords, which is
also intrusted to the same noble lord for preseutatiou ; and the third is

to the House of Commons, and it is entrusted to Mr. Joseph Hume for
presentation.

At St. Lucia the weather continued highly favourable to the work of
sugar making, and crop had commenced pretty generally throughout
the island.

In Antigua the weather had been favourable to the growing crop, and
tended to enhance the prospects of the planters. Rain had been gene-
ral. The atmosphere had been very cool and agreeable.

BIRTHS.
Ou ibe 2Ut inst., at the Castle, ParMntowii, Ireland, tbe Countess of Rosse, o

a ion.

On the 20th lost., at Swanton house, Norfolk, the Hon. Mrs DeUval Aitley, of
a son.

Ou the Z.'iih inst., at Cheltenham, the wife of Lieutenant-Colonel Corbet Cotton,
of a sou.

MARRIAQES.
On the 2 1th inst., at the parish church of Torquay, by the Eev. R. Wolfe, assiited

by the Re?. H. Walmi.>.ly, Edward Putter, Esq., of Everton Brow, Liverpool, to
Caroline, ei'lest dauijhier of tlie late S. W. liibbens, Esq , of Tcrgnmoutli.
On the 26lh inst., at St Gooigo's, Hanover square, by his Grace the Archb.Mhop of

Canterbuiy, assisted by the Rev. Henry Howarih, B.D., the rector. Sir Henry St John
Mlldmay, 13 irt., lo Helena, fecund daughter of the Right Hon. the !<peaker of the
House of Commons and .Mrs Shaw Lefevre.

On the I2ili of Ueceiiiber, at Cawnpore, C jptain Anson, 9lh (Qaeen's Royal) Lancers,
to Frances Ehzibeth, eldest suivivtng daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel Mansoa, Com-
missioner, Btlboor.

DEATHS.
On tlia Mrl lost., at 15 Gay street. Bach, deeply regretted, Lydia, the widow of Sir

Alriander Seton, Uart.,ot Abercorn, N. H., and daughter of Sir Charles lllunt, Bart.
On the 26th inst , Sir William Uweo Uarloir, of Laurenny, In the county of Fem-

broic*-, and of (he Temple. Unrt., aged 76.

On the 20 h inst., at S Beutincic street, Manchester square. Lady I'arker, wife of
Michael Bruce, Esq.
On Tuesday, tlie SIst inst, at 45 Wilton crescent, a^cd S4, the Hon. Frances

Charlotte de Ros, eldest daughter of Lord de Ros, after a fortnight's illness, unac-
compsn •! by pain or suffering.

COMaiERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The dividend declared at the meeting of the General Steam Navigation
Company this week was at the rate of 10 per cent., with a bonus of 2s Cd per
share. Tbe report and aooounta were unanimously carried.

At « meeting of tbe Van DIemen'a Land Company, held on Wednesday, a
committee was appointed to investigate the aHairs of the company, and to report

upon the prospccu of tbe uudettaklDg, with a view to its abandonment if

deemed advisable.

Tbe half-yearly meeting of the Sunderland Dock Company, was held on
Wednesday, at the Royal Exchange building*. Sunderland; HrQ. Hudson, U.P.
presided. The report stated that the trade and revenue of the dock had been
found, during the few mootbs It had been opened. In every respect most satis-

factory. Tbe foUowlog were the muatbly receipt! :—July, 1360, lit ICs lOd
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Angait, lUl U Id : S«ptemb«r. iSll U Td ; 0:tob«r, iStl I'H 1 Id : KoTember,

tttt U lOd; DMembtr, Si',l Ma Id.

Tba Duitb GoTrrament bu jiut mide a redaetioD of IS per cent, on the

iapott datie* on Freucb wlOM and brandy.

Id fatare the b* oo tin ia-iM of a FonUgn OSk pawport Ii to ba 't eS, and

tbey will be graaUd between the hours of tweire aad four, on the day folluwiog

that on which the application for the passport has been received at the Koreijsn

OOec.
Sir John Cjra Hobhou-e, Bart, U erealocl a peer b/ the title of Baroo

BroagbtoD de GyfTrd. In the oonnty of Wilts.

At a rectnt mMtlog of the Itoyal Agricaltaral SJciety, It wa« resolTod th»t

the cattle »hoW for the present year aliall be hild In Ba-hey park, where the

Comalaioarn of Woodi and Pureata hare provided an rxcellrnt and con-

Tenieat elte for the porp)>e. The ahow will take place on Tuesday, Wedaeeday,

I
and Thursday, the ist!i, 16lh, and 17th of July.

Leiterj from Coo^tiatiaople aanounce D<m>jlniki'a liberation and arriral at

!
thatdty.
On Wednesday evening, Mr Uteready toot hUpirting beneflt at Drory Lane,

' and appeared, for the la>t time, in the characler^of JfucftetA. The termination

of hla career was vrorthy of Ita length and aplendonr ; there haa been no enoh

scene alnoe the flnal leave taking of hla illastrion) predeceseor, Juhn Kemble.

We regret to aanoonce the deceaae of Joanna Biillie, a poet whose lame la

indelibly intcribed on the annals of oar literature. She waa born In the year net,
' in the manfe of Kjihwelt, near UlasKOW, of which place her falh. r waa iiilnUter.

' loteiliKence has been received of the death of Commander Sir William Win-
i nielt. Knight, Royal Xary, governor and comminderin-oUiei of Her M.Jeaiy'a

;
tatU on the Gold t>jast.

i Tba aakcf season ticketa of admlulon to the Great Exhibition which com-

mciMcd on Thtwaday, at the Society of Arbi, John street, Adelphi, is now

[ Ttrjr rapidly, npwarda of 2,000 tickets having t>ecn already disposed

Itteratuif.

ii

LcCTl'MEa OS SlCIAL SCIENCE AVD THE ORGANISATION OF LabOUB.
Uy James Uole. Jolm Chapman, 142 Strand.

Tait Tolame U a collection of papers reprinted from " The Trath
Seeker," and is unquestion.ibly an able and eloqiic-nt exposition of

the opinions oftlie Socialists. To uf, however, its title carries tlic con-

Yictiun lliat the author docs not understand fully his eul>JL-ct. lie

would organise labour; he would regulate society ; he infers, from the

failure ot atteinpta to do both, that both ought to be done ; and sees

not that the future which he describes and deplores makes it ex-

tremely doubtful wlietlier the object proposed be within human
power, and sees not that labour la already organised and society

already regulated io a manner fur superior to the conceptions of any
human bring, except aa we may all perceive and Icurn the existence

of the orgioisali >n and the order. No human intellect presided over

that organisation of lalraur by which the cutler of Sheffield and the

t«a grower of China minister to each other^i necessities, and satisfy

each other's wanta. No human intellect diclnted that order which sub-

ordinate all the industrious classes to one another by their mutual
•ervicw, while it makes them all co-equal and unites them all through-

out the whole earth in oue common bond of pence and mutual guud-

will. No haman intellect provided for that growth of knowledge,
i\\&: -""^—nf human beings, and that modificatioa of human nature
wl. Miade our street more peaceable a* they are more
cru" ,

' mutually dependent people more kindly as they huve
iMcome more numerous—and it would clearly be im|K>ssible for us to

txiat ia our present nnmbere, were this generation ei:duwed with

tha iuMty, arrogant, intolerant passions of their forufatliers in tho

lll^iis nf the Ueorya and Kdwardt—and that has accumulated tho

Wiman4 tmppljiMtt bamao wanta even faster than human beings are

altipUed. FVomUMlerribleabuseaof authority in jlinootull states

—

from iboasieery fMulliaK, and which is now rousing miiukind to inspect

the warrant* ot those who claim to regulate sneiety, imd to a certiiin ex-

tent to orgaaiae labour—Mr Hole inters that it is tho duty of authority

to refulata more, and rr|(ulate better. He is an oppoueot to /ai<s<s

/aire, or aataratorgauiaitiooaod naiural order; and becaoae in old

liinr* (M>lii.<'i«iit liave Mtpcriodttced oo thi<m a political organisation

and a lol.iril order, preuMMt With miscliief, he would now bavu the

la try tbeif twaJsatapetachemcr;'^ 'I government. All
•loqMat obwi vations and apt < are pervaded and
!.* iiin fiiii.l.inrnuU error of am. „ :. iignlala aoeicly be-

ned to regulate it and liavu most signally failed.

laUnlaeo misappli- d ; and uuhappily &lr Hole
y elMMMit and well-meaning men who are now
•eandbg tb* error, that by oartain acute and cuo-

!"<inlerist of the massee—similar to cunning
' made in the interest of tbn few— the well.

: -imoted. The eiron of the 8o< iaiiaia are
'lion of the trronof past generations,

iiiore, however, be aeoording to their fan-

n aatwerato theexpectatioaeaodtbroiio*
tfseorpriaed tbat the opening teuti-nce of
. open hi* ryee to what he waa writing.

'*•, " which man performs affect more or

In Mae reepeota Meivljr resemble*
or dimlaiib bjr a tingle drop

Wlilsmi »ii«'r

a^fiQlli'

tt Ibe inlvri-

•ribedropa,

B',

nil

CO;.

individuals are the drops, and yet come to the conrlusion llmt some of
the drops must dictate laws and regulations for the whole fluid.

" In pride, In rcatoniitg priJe, the error lie-."

For the pride of the conquerors of old there might have been some
ground ; there Ciu be none for similar pride in the Socialists of our
time.

PaoGRCss OP THE Natios. By G. R. Porter, Eq., F.Il,S. A Xew
Edilion. Jolm Murray, Albemarle street.

The reputation of Mr Porter's work is so firmly niid deservedly esla-
bliahed, and it is so well and so widely known, th.^t it is only necessary
to say tlie present ediiion brings down most of the statements to the
end of 1819. The work has lost none of its clearness, and its utility is

increased. Mr Porter promises a supplement, accompanied by remarks,
to diffuse a knowledge of the resu'ts of the census, as soon as they ore
known. He justly remarks in the prtface " ih.tt tho evidences of
general prosperity" contained in his p;iges ".ire as clear and conclusive
in favour of free trade policy as any of its warmest advocates could have
hoped to witness." " It is nut too much, therefore, to expect," as
he observes, "that the I'ght thus thrown upon the sulject will lead
to the early aliaudonmeut of all remaining vestiges of restriction im-
posed under mistaken views by ournnceslors." Wo may with greater
reason expect that the advocates of free trad' should coiisiateiitly carry
out their own principles, and not renew in another guise, and not ex-
tend in another form, that system of restrictions and regulation*
which was adopted nithas excellent intentions by cur ancestors a*
the modern plan of taking care of the people now advocated. The
great principles of free trade nre, llmt individuals best promote the
interest of the stale by promoting their own interest, and that each
individual understands his own inter>st and is likely to promote it a
great deal better lliun any government can underbtand or piomote it

—principles that should, we think, plain and homely as they are, now
re!>traiu a great nuiltitude of pretended philanthropists and patriot*
from making the peopio happy and well-behaved after some
fashion with which the philanthropists and patriots are in love. Mr
Porter's book is, for us, extremely valuable, as presenting at almost
every page very conclusive evidence that the best meant intentions of
tliose who have managed tho national hnauces, regulated tho national
trade, and tinderlakiii to provide for the national welfare, have ended
in great national loss and vast social misery. The commercial history

of Great Britain, as read and interpreted in his admirably compiled
pages, is perhaps tiie most instructive book that ever was cuiupusvd.

wbolo, 6a«i*tf, ia cootrelliog
rs by (Mua or rule* and Uw*,

, fancy lb«y

pert le—,
ar :

leioiboru

„ >« aellon of each cuiiforinjbU

i be drops, llioreforr, i/i no
ng the law of gravity, «! .|.e

'i-r aiid rue ii«f iiar*

irholi- of » are only
liming 01 eacudropooo.
ItOlc W* OMAOt OOM-

Tue Parlour Library. A'os. Llll. and Liy. Simtns and
Al'lntyre, Paternoster row.

These two numbers of the " Parlour Library" contain a novel, " Sir
Philip Helherington," and Mrs Hewitt's translation of I.imarline'*
'• Geuevii^ve." We do not remember to have seen " O.ivia," the
former work, as tho title page tells ui, by the author of " Sir Phili|>

Helheringion," but cinnot aiy much in praiso of this, except the
negative, of being perfectly harmless. It is tho history of several in*

dividuali>, members of the elite of a cathedral town ; and the glimpse*
it occasionally affords of the dull, inan", and unintellectual naluro of
that society is tho most striking portion of the book, for tlie toolish

kind old lady, the clever manosiivering, or the steady well-principled

molhor, with daughters and llieir fortunes to match, the stupid good-
tempered hero, or villain .Mnjor, nro only a\ic\\ faJe copies of stereo-
typed romance characters that they do not require mention r.ny more
than they can inspire interest in tho reader. " Geoevievu" is well
known a* a most pleasing specimen of Latnartine's writing, ond if

the good churacter* in the tale be described perhaps a little loo food,

wo deem this not only pardonable, but p >sitively praiseworthy, both
as giving interest to the story and as encouraging ospiratioot after ft

higher state of being.

The Saxon im Irclamd; or, ttu Ramtlei <tf an EngVuhman in Starohf

qf a SoUltmtnt in Iho Wttt <tf IrtlmuU John ilurray, Albetnari*
trcet.

Ltxa many others, the aniltor of this work, a right-minded accom*
plishi'd gentleman, had been betrayed by our late barbarous Com
Law into a reliance for success on one of tho |(reat*st acts of injot-

ttco that ever a legislaluio perpetrated and an in'elligrut people tub*
mittcd to. The abolition of that unjuai law, he hints not obscurely,
oompclled him to dis|>0!io of his land in Kiigland and (crk another
home, lie accordingly visited Ireland to sou if ho could find a ptaCO
thxro to s»ttle in, and after exploring a large portion of tho weet of
li ' y, h« purchased an estate there under tho j. 4 the
I >'• sale of till encumlierid rstatea. Ilo d' pro-

pi'iir im miuated iu Krris, near Uweuduff, and not l.n iiu i 1 nlla'

ghan bay, and "eooobtlpg of 845 acre* i at present only l;j are aiuble,

30 tolerably lueleosd meadow and pasture i and tho remuii der is in part-

block bog, of two or tbreo (e«t deep, on a lubstralum of clay and
gravel, and high land, occopying tho entire of a lofty knoll, an oflset

of the adjoiniug mounlaioa. In a wild place and among a wild people
he haa cliuaeii his new home, and ho would like it butter, ho thinks,

bad be not lived *o happily in hi* Uoglisb bom*. To succeed in hi*

nodertablag b* mwK MVO aaorgy and vnterpriae i but h« * ill not t>*

alooo. There ar* other Improvers au'l ^- "•-r- <: •'-• "-
' 'l,!iuurhood.

I'ba EaM«mbor«d Kttotea Aet—Hit < the com-
mon Irish the £iiasW&tal«sQNrrr, an i .'luroawia*
and in .iitlatiun— Is tempting other p'opla into the country.

It I* I' , ur at least his ho|M', that " Ireland ba* ***n her worst
day*." " ii<if ample roMMiroee, her Immense capabilltir*. are begin-

ning to attraet oboei ration in Engtaod." " In tho face or moral and
paottniary difltoallia*, oaongh to appal th* *to«le*t b*art, the proprio-

!•<« aro ilrMigiiag aMfnlly to perform their aocbtl datie* to reudor

Jt^mGiM nmlhtUM»t X> ^^^ tho •i«k, to toaeh ih* ignoraat.
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to infuse upright aud manly principles, to encourage cleanliness, in-

dustry, and moral progress. In laol, Ireland is becoming every day

more alive to her faults, and also to lier dutii s. She haa been the

victim of the most detestable system of serfdom that ever cursed any

Christian country." That is v.ry hopeful and encouniguig ; and if

wo could look for the regeneration of a country from the landowners

doing what is regarded as their duty-if we believed that the prosperity

of England were in tlio smallest degree owing to the landowners of

England or our system of landowoership—we should adopt his con-

clusions. But while it is plaiu that the Encumbered Estates Act

will set the land free and give it more capable proprietors, something

more is requisite, which Ireland may pirchance borrow from her close

communication with England, than a mere change in landownership,

to promote civilisation. The clmnge of proprietors is only one

amongst many circumstanci s that will help to improve Ireland ; and

1 when all around her is making a rapid progress, it would be sad in-

deed to believe that Ireland hud not yet seen her worst days.

The staple of the book is d.sciiptive of the parts ol the country the

author visited ; and thou;,'li it is not marked by any peculiarly lively

talents nor any great prolundity of thouglit or observation, it is replete

with good plain common sense. It will be a great help to persons

seeking like the author, to settle in Ireland. His example is valua-

ble and' his kindly observations about the people may inspire some of

that confidence in them lie feels himself. It is true of grown people

as well as children that "the h< art leaps kindly back to kmdness.

Nor are his remarks destitute of liv. liuess, though kindliness is their

prevailing characteristic. His description of a market day at Ballin-

robe, which we subjoin, reminds one of Naples where it is said every

" bargaiu's a battle :"

—

MARKET DAY AT BALLINHOBE.

For scveril miles we met the people returning home, many forming pic-

ture«iae gronp?, the costume of the women being generally the blue cloak and

eariet ptttiooat. Notwithstanding the numbern that had left, the town was

ftiU when I arrived, and it was altogether a busy bmtling scene. No one who

has not visited these remote districts can have a conception of the noise, the

Jtbberiog, the perpetual movement in an Irixh market. Every one seems as

busy as if the welfare of the world depended on him solely ; busy, that is to

wy, so far as shouting and talking, and violent gesticulation, can convey that

idea. Yoo would think, when two men are merely bargaining, that they were

going to wage desperate battle on the nonce,—such earnestness,—such clapping

of hands,—such bawling in each other"a ears,—such retreating and advancing,

jnch gcorn,—such defiance: and yet it is all in good-humour. " It's the way

Wid 'em," said my post-boy, as I expressed my apprehensions ;
" God bless you,

sir, they're good friends entirely." Well, they may be good friends, and I do

not the least doubt it; but a litile admixture of English self-possession and

quietude in doing business would be no disadvantage. A Saxon friend of mine,

who attended a fiir in the west with some cattle to sell, was determined to

alter the system, at least In his own ca?e. He named his price — a fair one—
and refused to engage in any higgling. " Take them, or leave them," was his

only answer to bargaining customers, and he returned home with the full money

in bis pocket, and the consciousness of having broken through an absurd and

unseemly custom.

The Ionian Islands under British Protection.
Ridgway, Piccadilly.

A COMPLETE account is given of the Ionian Islands since they came
under British protection in this pamphlet, and it does not make us

feel any great delight with the conduct of our country. According

to the author, Sir Thomas Maitland understood the people aud
governed them well, but Lord Seaton neither understood them
nor governed them as they ought to be governed. He prepared the way
by unworthy concessions for the insurrection his successor had to

encounter. The author is not an advocate of Sir Henry Ward, but

a discriminating judge of his actions, and he neither praises nor

blames without reason. To all who wish to understand the condition

of the Ionian Islands, and the many questions to which they have
lately given rise, we recommend the perusal of this pamphlet. The
subject is carefully elaborated, and the style is plain, clear, and sen-

sible.

Lavengro ; the Scholar, the Gipay, and the Priest. By Geobqe
Borrow. 3 vols. John Murray. Albemarle street.

It has been said that Lavengro has no object, and remembering that
Sbakspeare had probably no object in writing his plays other than to

express big own thoughts and amuse the public, wu thought it just
possible that, for having no objict, Mr Borrow's book might bo all the
better. But unfortunately it has an object, or, rather, many objects.
" AmoDg the many things attempted in this book," says the author, " is

the encouragement ot charity, and free and genial manners, and the

txpoture of humbug oi which tliere are various kinds : the most de-
basing and the most cruel is the humbug of the priest." " Yet let

no one think irrcligion is advocated in this book." The particular
hnmbug of priestcraft which he attacks is that of the Church of
Rome. He is " a member ofthe Church of England, into whose com-
panion he was baptised, and to which his forefathers belonged." It
is not much recommendation to a book of adventure that tlio author
places his religion in the foreground, nor does it give him much right
to attack any religious humbug when he seems to have no other mo-
tive for clinging to his own, than that it is the religion of his country
and the religion to which ho was born. To deride the religion of
Rome as Mumbo Jumboism and fetischism, and to have nothing
better to say for his own religion than that he was born in it, that it

b the religion of hu forefathers and his country, is neither very to-
lerant nor very discreet It may suit the temper of the times to at-
tack the Romish religion, but Mr Borrow's book would have lost
nothing had he omitted these naive avowals. The exposure of hum-
bug, the recommendation of the free and easy manners of those who
live on the roads, and the condemnation of conventionalism, are
the predominant aims of the hook. In carrying out his project the
author has a hard word for various sects, profi-ssions, and classes.
The persons most in favour with him are a travelling Welsh melho-
dist parson and bis wife—both admirable poi traits, and the latter a

most amiable and charming person ; Mr Petulengro, thegypsey, and

a heroine from the workhouse are als.0 excellently drawn portraits.

Our readers will obtain, from a quotation or two, some idea of the

caustic remarks in which Mr Borrow indulges. At court, he says,

" the language of the roads or gypsies would not serve for a means of

secret communication, owing to its resemblance to tliieve's slang."

Neither would Hebrew ;
" it might be understood by half a dozen peo-

ple in our vicinity." But Latin or Greek " might be spoken aloud at

court with perfect confidence " of its not being understood.

ENGLISH noSPITALITy.
" I thought the English prided thsmselves on their hospitality," said I.

" They do so," said the man in black ;
" they are proud of showing hospitality

to people above them, that is, to those who do not want it, but of the ho.<pitality

which you were now describiag, and which is Arabian, they know nothing. No
Englishman will tolerate another in his house, from whom he does not expect

advantage of some kind, and to those from whom he does, he can be civil enough.

An Englishman thinks that, because he is in his own house, he has a right to

be boorish and brutal to any one who is dispgreeable to him an all »"-«<- -«

who are really in want of assistance. Should a hunted fu> '

- -.^^qgua,
|

Englishman's house, beai eching protection, and appealing to lue ..._. -.-

ings of hospitiility, the Englishman would knock him down in .he passage.

OOR UPPER CLASSES.
" Very fine people," said I, " monstrously fine people; so, a^ least, they ars

generally believed to be."

" He I he 1" said the man in black ; " only those think them so who don't know
them. The male part of the upper class are in youth a set of heartless profli-

gates ; in old age, a parcel of poor, shaking, nervous palllards. The female part,

worthy to be the sisters and wives of such wretches—unmi rried, full of cold

vice, kept under by vanity and ambition, but which, after marriage, they seek

not to restrain ; in old age, abandoned to vapours and horrors ; do you think

that such beings %vill aCTord any obstacle to the progress of the (Papal) church in

these regions, as soon as her movements are unfettered?"

OUR MIDDLE CLASSES.

"Thelrohlefoharacterl8tio,"8aid the man in black, "isalrage for grandeur

and gentility ; and that same rage makes us quite sure of them in the long run.

Everything that's lofty meets their unqualified approbation ; whilst everything

humble, or, as they call it, ' low ', is scouted by them. They begin to have a

va^ue idea that tlie religion which they have hitherto professed is low ; at any
rate, that it is not the religion of the mighty ones of the earth, of the great

kings and emperors whose shoes they have a vast inclination to kiss, nor was
used by the grand personages of whom they have read in their novels and ro-

mances, their ivanhoes, their Marmions, and their Ladies of the Lake."

OCR LITERARY MEN.
" It is only in England that literary men are invariably lick-spittles ; on which

account, perhaps, they are so despised, even by those who benefit by their dirty

services. Look at your fashionable novel writers, he ! he I—and, above all, at

your newspaper editors, ho ! hoi"
" You will, of course, except the editors of the .... from your oensare

of the last class?" said I.

"Them!" said the man in black; "why they might serve as models in the

dirty trade to all the rest who practise it. See how they bepraise their patrons,

the grand Whig nobility, who hope, by raising the cry of liberalism, and by
putting themselves at the head of the populace, to come into power shortly. I

don't wish to be hard, ut present, upon those Whigs," he continued, "for they

are playing our game ; but a time will come when, not wanting them, we will

kick them to a considerable distance : and then, when toleration is no longer

the cry, and the Whigs are no longer backed by the populace, see whether the

editors of the . . . . will stand by them ; they will prove themselves ai

expert lick-spittles of despotism as of Uberalism. Don't think they will always

bespatter the Tories and Austria."

These are specimens : other classes are described after a similar

manner. At the same time, such remarks, though they abound, are
not the staple of the book. It purports to be, and we believe it in a
great measure is—we know it is in part—a personal history of Mr
Borrow himself; but whether it be a piece of biography or wholly a
fiction, or whether it be a mixture of fact and fiction, it is more
amusing even than it is caustic. Lavengro, in truth, is one of the

most extraordinary books we have met with for a long time. Mr
Borrow's " Bible in Spain" and |his " Gypsies in Spain" were both ex-

traordinary books, and this, though not on the whole so pleasing as the
" Bible in Spain," is more extraordinary than either of them. He
characterises it himself as a " dream, partly of study, partly of adven-
ture," with " copious notices of books and many descriptions of life and
manners, some in a very unusual form." It has also many descrip-

tions of individuals, portraits of old acquaintances, or of persons who
have figured in the chronicles of the time, sketched in a masterly

manner, so as instantly to remind us of the original, yet occasionally

mingled with so much exags;"''alion as to make the portrait a earioa-

ture. The bookseller to whom the author brings a letti r of intro>

duction cannot be mistaken, nor can the gentlemen from whoin he
receives the letter, by nny body conversant with the literature of the
last thirty-years. Neither can the teacher of Rhetoric, the well-

known man who swung his arms about and tossed his body into violent

contortions, while ho sunk and lowered his voice far surpassing

theatrical rant in praise of "simple nature," which he boasted he
loved. Thelwall and Sir Richard Phillips with his philosophy live

again in Mr Borrow's pages. We hear once more of the almost-forgot-

ten John Thurtell, who fulfilled his Dukkeperin or destiny, and Divid
Haggait, whom few English readers will remember. We have
anecdotes of Uaydon, who copied the head ofthe author for his Pha-
roah. The " Ring" has many reminiscences, and while some
of its almost forgotten heroes are lauded to the skies, the crosses and
tricks to get money for jews and blacklegs, which brought the " King"
into disrepute, are not forgotten. Besides the author's personal ad-

ventures in many parts of England, Scotland, and Ireland, the book
contains some acute and unexpected criticism. It is a great mixture,

much of it relating to low or common, and even extremely vulgar

person^, but they are so introduced as to lose this characteristic, and be

attractive. Something like genius is shown in interesting us again

in such beings as Thurtell and llaggart. We should not consult Mr
Borrow for opinions, nor rely on his pages for facts ; but what he
says of those wo have known or have hoard of, inspires us with con-

fidence in his portraits of those we have not known or have
not heard of. There are strange doctrines too in tlie book. Mr Borrow
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is a believer io a kind of menial Mesmerism—an influence conveyed
by the eye and the voice, aud afftciiog animals as well as man ; not
0 deleterious, but more poweiful tbau the Mesmirism conveyed by
maaet, and employed to cure diseases or get reputation for cliarlalana.

Onr qnotatious give no specimens of the amusing and wild adven-
tUTM which abound in Laveni;ro ; for them we rei'er our readers to the
Tolumes, We are not inclined to censure very severely a clever

writer who makes a prevailing feeling against Home a means of ob-
taiiting soeeew, by an elaborate description of a KomisU priest and the

arte he •oiploya, though the writer panders to a species of false enthu-
iiasm, while he purports to assail such delusions. We smile at some of
MrBorrow's own credences, which seem to us as destitute of founda-
tionM any of thoae he ridicules. Itut with a host of faults, with many
MMi^i II which many readers will regard as positively offensive, the
oook IS thoroughljr interesting. There is much in it of gypsies, and
of those who live on the roads ; but it is new, for tho adventures in

which they are concerned are new, and novelty dress-d up by Mr
7|

*^'- ' ^ resting. If the biography and adventures bear
1 .""'^

' liis own history, as we believe th»y do, bis life

must iiare been,as extraordinary as his book. But whether they be
wholly or a part imaginary, they are of commanding interest. They
break off very abruptly, and every reader is disappoint^ at thecon-
fthlBOW Ue wants more ; and more Mr Uurrow we believe means to
apply. The three volumes contain little more tliun the beginning of
his life, and the completion will be a labour of love for him and the
delight of many readers. I'lv^ work is, we presume, to be continued
agreeably to the expectation of all who hare read it.

FaAirci* : A Tale qf the Revolution o/ Paraguay. From authentic
Sottrctt. By li. Clarence SuEPAHD. Richard Uvntley, New Uur-
lingion street

A TALE d-rived from aniheotic sources implies that the extraordinary
story narrated in this little book has a foundation in fact. It is a
love story oi the youth of Doctor Francia, the only one we ever heard
of; and cloaea with a conspiracy and a tragedy in which his reputed
•00 perishes. The talo has the advantage of being short, the incidents
are numerona, the manners and customs of the people are fairly drawn,
and it may be read with pleasure for the amusement it affords, and with
profit for the ioformatiou it gives. Thtro is about it something that
reminds us of tho tales aud romances of the Uitcliffes and tho
Lewites of other times, but it will hardly revive the lusto for their
q)«ciea of literature.

BOOKS KECEITEO.
Xtitt MscuUm (or lUieb.

By W»Ubri4«»tanB.—Stuktp«»r«. Vol I, p»rtI.-Th«PopaUr Llbrarr.
jssadC*.

F«(Mn ftirllM FaoyltL Vol. VIl.
^iirt rMtbtmmtaj Osmulea for lui.BaMPMM MTMM BomM r<Uwl«. (Pamphlet;. By L. A. C^iAUMrorxow. Oilpln.

M«J Pwlaiii, irin>i> iii«i> t, «nd Irri^AUoa. Ur Juom Donald. Wm 8. On and
Co.

n» ColsaW llMaclaa Ibc Maftb.
n* FsfBM*' lunula* for Marcl>.
n« OHHth of Ka(lu>4 MaffWiiM Ibr Mircfa.
n* Xow MaatJily Btllo Atmmbttt tat JlaRh.
Th* jasiiwiii Ibr IUf«l».
Tko look of Hauan, he. By FclKliicb SdMMdltr, Ph. D.

lock. r.O. S. Oilpia u4 C».
Boo* DoMioo, *«. Bya.B. W. t vol*. Smith, Elder, and Co.
MlUUry li— iiln of LfaaMual^Coloaol Jaa« aklmwr,

Fmor, B<^ SaAb, Eldor, aa4 Co.
Tfcs Msto arOi—ifii 1 a Hiitorioal Boamies. By Jamtt Kiibot.

Edliod by nniry Mad-

IruU. ByJ.B«im«

I vols. John

AMo to lioako. k«. By a BtrrMw. Snitb, BM*r, sad Co.
TUttU^omtnx hu Mritioa. doliM. oiaslaiaoiiu, aal prhrlU«M. By J. n.

Ha Oirjooa «< Ifcakipsowr, ttaHmm. IWsIV. msdfeaa. By Mary Cowden
nifio SbIiIi aad flMb

A PsMUr Xatmiltooribs Oiliia. HisMry. PraroM, and Pruiili «r Ihs Qroat
^_te*HtflaiaaMMUoa*(IMl. By Pour Bwlyn. (iUbotu
S"iVlla|!. Pan VOL Caapasa rad Btit

nsm iBMl iCiiiMMis BtIsw far March.

Coi

To Eoadara and Oorreapondents.

tmtumiltmmam kyikai oftb* wrlltT,

Tb« loUcr Itas Curatae tball mmtn oartaM
C C —To UM Irat <iw.cc—To UM int «MMiaa *s moiT, aoltaari hat tta Ullkriaii ef m«« at

OMoaMRwKTlHmdoy.oSMitarNlh.
kSMMoHlMMuootaMlMr.eaaNMIiaidM laavo aaawiiiil vory aaay 91^

€bt »anttvfi' OairttCe

BAHK KSTUENS AND MON£r MARKET.

MUtU. or BBOtARD.

(PMa IttOmntt.}

M«n*4««pV /•*. latli-

MMK DKPABTMUr.
a.

n.tnjtm

^..^^ ll.*li,IM

..,. njM
tf,r«i,aM

BANKING DEPARTMBNT.

Proprieion'capital......-......— 4.5.'i.i.nna

Rm1....„ 3.S;3.87J

Palilic Depniti (lnclr.iMn» Ex-
che<iuer,SftTin!rs fianka.Cont-
missionera of N^tloiiitl Debt.
and UiTi<l«iid Accounts)......

Oth«r Deposits

SoTsn Day end otlier Bills ....-

L.

7,617.114

9,<97,5:» 1

, 1,062,436
j

)6,V03,9tl I

GoTerament 'ecupltles, Includ-
liis Deal Weitlit Annuily ... H,14S.696

Other securitlas „ l3.l3t.61S
Notes _ 9.U49.073
Gold and Siliet Coin _...._,.. 6;),4S2

.%,OOS,»4I
Ditcd ihe 17th Feb I8il. M. UAR SHALL, CItlel Cashier.

THK OLD FORM.

Tlie above Bank acconnts would, if made out in tho old foiin,

present the following result :

—

Liahitititi. L. t Attett, t.

Circulation Inc. Bank post bill: !9.77.'S.4<6 } SecurUips „.„......«..._ !ft,7M,3U
Public LVpnslis ;,6!7.'il4

|
Bullion „.„„...._...._ 14,4U,»}7

Other or private Deposits 9,497.S!9 I

40,l«3,g&|

ttattd in tht akoee accounl
38,SI9.!.79 I

n< iaUmcs tf aufit atoH liaHtiliu btinf !,!73,87i>

,

umdtr the head Kest.
PltlDAT NK«HT.

The preceding accoouts, coinpai'cd with those of last week,
txhibit,

—

A decreatt ttf CircHtalion ot £264,169
An increate uf Pubtie Depotit* of

'

4&3,>^3i)

An inereaee of Other D^potittof ^ 73,840
Am tncrtMte of Xecuritietof « .„..« S47,S37
A decrrmte of B'ltiiono/ .» « ».» mm.m. 37.064
A decrrati of Reel of _...._ S1,W8
Am i>,er«ast oj /Uatrw0 of » »..«....„„,m..m.» 16a,3Al

The present retnms show that tho circulation decreased
264,169/, that tho public deposits increased 462,530/, that private
deposits increased 73,840/, that securities increased 247,257/, the
increase being wholly of private secnrities, that bullion decreased
37,964/, that the rest increased 52,908/, and that tho reserve in-

creased 160,351/. The variations in the account are nnimportant.
The public deposits again begin rapidly to accumulate, and tho
Bank has made advances on private secnrities. There is n&
sign in these accounts of any deficiency of money, the bullion

parted with bcinj» too trifling in amount to deserve consideration.

The Money Market has undergone no alteration since last

Friday. It has partaken of the great dullness that trade at pre-
sent labours under, and has not been active. Comparatively
little business has been done and is doing, but the terras on which
money can be placed at call and bills discounted are unaltered.

ITicre has been a considerable demand on the Stock E.xchange
for money, with a view to the continuations, and it has been
borrowed at a rate of interest varying from 10 to 40 per cent, for

a period as short as a fortnight. The Bank has advanced money
on stock at 2^ per cent.

The exchanges are all better, and tho inducement to export gold
has entirely ceased.

For silver there is no longer an active demand. No price 15

offered, and a fall in its value is anticipated.

The Stock Afarkct has been dull through the week and prices flat,

tbo market being influenced to a slight tlegrce by the breaking up
of tho Ministry. To-day, tho market has been nearly stationary.

The following is our list of tho opening and closing prices of Con-
sols every day of the week, and the closing price of the other prin-

cipal stocks last Friday aud to-day ;

—

COPIOLO.
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Closing prlcu Cloting prices

last Friday. tills day,
Oxfor.l, Worcester, kWolver. 19 J ™ 1?^5 19i
Soutli Eailern ibi t „ 26) i
Soiitli Wales Siij 7 Jii 30
Torh, Newcastle, &Ilerwicll i»i H .«....„ Si i
Turk and Kuril) Miillaud 24 t .«.,.... 2i ^ ex dir

FRESCa SUARE8.
Bonluxne and Amiens „ 81 91 ex dir ........ S] 9
Norliiern of France 141 ISj 143 15

Paris a'ul ilouen 25 j G ck diT iH i
Paris and Strasbourg .^ 5 <l dis 5| 41 dis

Rouen Rnd Havre l<'>i !( » It'J 11

Datcli Klienisli 41 i dis & ii dis

Messrs John Bailton and Sous i-cconimend " frequent concise

periodical publications, by each railway boai-d, as practised by
the Bank of England. The interests of railway shareholders,"

they add, " would be further served materially by cither with-

drawing proxy voting entirely, to secure better attendance at

half-yearly and other meetings as they occur ; or, by dividing the

amount of the proxies in money value amongst those shareholders

who declare their intention to attend any meeting where proxies

are concerned, in proportion to the capital held by such shai-e-

holders. Directors, to make their services efficient, should now
devote their entire time to the best regulation of the concern to

which they are attached, and which require the steadiest care, and
they should of course be paid for their services. It is not to be
expected that persons having important business of their own can
devote that attention to the indispensable duties a well-regulated

railway concern requii-es, and under gi'atuitous and occasional

service only none can possibly flourish, as all past experience

evinces."

All the political interest which men feel is absorbed by the

condition of Ministry, and the latest report, that Lord Clarendon
had been sent for, and will be empowered to form a Ministry, is

hailed with much satisfaction. It is thought that he is one of the

few men who would be likely to receive a sufficient amount
of Parliamentary support to cany on the Government without
having recourse to a dissolution, which is regarded in the present

circumstances of the country as an unmixed evil. Lord Clarendon's
antecedents are all in his favour, lie is pledged to no extreme
opinions ; he has conducted his Government of Ireland admirably.
At the same time he is decidedly liberal, and a decided advocate
for Free Trade. As it seems quite settled that Lord John llussoU's

Administration is not to continue, it is thought no better man to

succeed him can be found than Lord Clarendon, who would unite

all the liberals of all shades of opinion in his support. At the

same time Lord John Russell's services are not forgotten ; his

loss is spokenKif with much regret, and much gratitude is ex-
pressed for what he has done. A hope prevails that the present
interruption of the functions of Government will not continue, for

it disturbs the ordinary business of society, and creates doubt and
misgiving for the future.

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THI
LATEST DATES.

ttrit ~.

Antwerp

Amsterdam

Rkmbnrg

Bt Petersljurg
Madrid
Lisbon
Gibraltar
Kew Turk

Latest
Date.

... Ftb. n .

» — J7

^ — a
~ — J» ,

.» — 14 .

._ — 11 ,

-. — 19

... — 14 ,

,.. — 11 .

{

ate or ICxciiange
oil London.

f.:5 i

t.2i 71 to f 25 5
u.!i ;7i

11 7l>

m.13 4}
13 3$

3lt I-I6d
to 60-1 Old

54|d
eo|d

S days*siglit

1 montti's dale
1 —
3 days* si(;bt

3 days' si^'tit

2 inontlis'dats
3 days'sigiit

3nnuntV,s' date
I —
i —
3 —
3

/aaulct Jan. 31

Bartna «..

Rio de Janeiro..
Balii*
Peroambuco
Buentis Ayres ..

Valparulio

Ffb.
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LATEST PEICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.

|P«]rable.

AmouBt in

Dollan.

Uoit<d8tU«BM<U —
yceot
_ 6

C*rtifle>tes ~. — C

— _ SlcrUng 5

_ _ ~ ^ 4

. _ - -. ^ n
Ouftl, Prtfeired— _ i

• ^ BpccUl do _ i

KnSmckT

I IbTjrUnd

Sttrlicg S

Sterlinf i
Stcrtinir &

~ >. ~ 6

WMtariFTl >. ~ ~ 6

fn Totk _ _
Ok» .. — —
PMUttjlTUia _ —

Daiud SuiM Bank Sharu
LonialaaaSuu Bank-. ^ U
Bank ofLouUiana m •> S

_ i
_ «

_ t

_ 5

_ e
_ *

K«« Terk Citr— _ 5

ir*w Orlwui Citj _ _ t
— Canal and Btnktog

CaaulaB Ji Amboj &. K. — *
Oqr of Boctoa — «. ~

t86S
1S61

ISl>7-«

1358
risen
\ISMf
1S6I-4
1961-6
l<MI-«
U70
IS68

risiO)

:sss
18S8

(lS7l(
1SA<M(
SCO
itro

18i4-7»

IH48

ISST
ISM
U70
»;•

tiu«/
•«>«

1863
I8t4
ISH

Dirldendi. c

6S,00«,000 Jan. and Inl; I0«| 9,:i0

S.OOO,

s,6eo,

1,000,

t.JCO,

10,000,

4,»0,

7,000,

s.uoo,

s,ooo,

s.ooo,
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GRAIN IMPORTED.

Anueoiint of th« tol«I qu»nlUie»of f »ch kind of con.,dl»tlnRnls!iln|( forciirn «n£

Mlonl.l.imporitdlntotl.e principal portsofOreal Rrlt.in,Tli:-Loi.(loi. Lljer

pool. Hull. NewcRitlr. Briitol. Gloucester. Plymouth, Lelth,til«»g»w, Dundee

and Perth, /« Iketntek enditii) Frt. la. I8*t.

Wheat
tnd
«neat
flour

qrt
M.430

31
Foreign .,.

Colosisl ...

Tetal ... I «8,5!l I 10,864

Barley
and

barley-
meal

Oatsanil Bre and Peaeand ^ J?" corn aniV wheat »
oatmeal ryemeali peameal „.. 'l Indian- buckwhi

' "••' ' meal :
meal

qr»
10,863

1

4,37-

qra qra
I

1,714

1

qr»
4,497

qri
2,631

,

qri

4,877 ' ^ l,7IS I 4.497

Tot»lin«portaofthewoek — 92,fOS qri.

COMMERCIAL EPITOME.
FRIDAT NIGHT.

The Corn Market continues dull, though the supplies have not

been large. On Monday the price of wheat fell from one to two

shillings. Large aiTivals, however, arc reported at Cork and

Falmouth of vessels with grain from the Mediterranean, some of

which have made very quick passages. Others have been long

ago announced, and the expectation of their arrival has hung

heavily over the market. AVith our present prices it is supposed

these cargoes will return the importers no profit. Comparing

prices in France with prices here, it does not seem that importa-

tion can pay at present, and it' is confidently asserted that France

has no more corn to spare, yet the markets do not rise in France.

From the United States wo learn that a dull feeling has pervaded

the grain markets there since the beginning of the year. " With

heavy, if not declining, markets," say Messrs Roberts Brothers,

brokers at New York, " on the other side, and the steady mainte-

nance here of prices at least 10 per cent, above those cunent in

Liverpool, shippers have altogether retired from the market, and

the vcrv limited quantities cleared during the past fortnight show

the languid state of the export trade. Some of the packet ships

have had to take in ballast to complete their loading, and others

have gone to southern ports."

With reference to the com trade in France, the " Bankers'

Magazine" for March has the following remarks:—
" We have before us at this moment an oflicial paper in the

Moniteur, in the form of a report, dated the 8th of Febrnaiy,

1851, from General Randon, the French Minister of AVar, to the

President of the Republic, relative to the rc-establishment of a

system discontinued some years ago, for the purchase by the State

of all the com consumed by the army. The object of the report

ia to point out, that in consequence of the present most unusual

cheapness of corn in France a large supply can be bought on de-

cidedly advantageous terras ; and that, to some extent at least,

the absorption of so considerable a quantity of corn from an over-

stocked market will bo a measure of relief to the agricultural

interests of France, who complain loudly of the depreciation of

their produce. The President of the Republic has confirmed the

recommendations of the report, and ordered that they shall take

effect from the 1st of April, 1851. The report says :— ' Accord-

ing to the regulating table recently published by the Minister of

Agriculture and Commerce, the general average price of the hec-

tolitre (equal to 2-7512 imperial bushels) of wheat for the whole

territory of France, which exceeded 14f on the 31st of December,

1850, had fallen to 13.78 on on the 31st January, 1851. Compared
with the general averages of all the years which have elapsed

since the price of com has been ofiicially ascertained, in pursuance

of the law of 1797, the present price of 13.78 is the lowest of all,

not even excepting the average of 1809 (I4f 8Gc) which was the

lowest price of the last 63 years.'
"

Let our farmers not forget that the French farmers have pro-

tection, and that protection cannot guard them against the

effects of a succession of good harvests which has occurred in

France ; bat it has the effect, by checking exportation at an early

period, of enhancing the injurious effects to the producer of con-

tinned abundance.
From Rotterdam we learn that the Government of the Nether-

lands is about to submit a proposition to the Chambers for mo-
difying the Corn Laws. The subject was to have been taken in

hand before the close of the Parliament last year, but an oppor-

tunity was not found to carry the design into effect. What the

modifications are to be arc not announced, but they will give

additional freedom to trade.

The Colonial Produce Markets arc all dull, partly in conse-

quence of the unsettled state of political afl'airs. The price of

sugar, however, remains very firm. From Porto Rico we are in-

formed, under date Jan. 28, that the first purchases of the sugar

crop had been made at 3J dols for good, and 3 dols for the lowest

description, which is equal to about 178 4d and Hs lOd per cwt,

free on board, exclusive of freight. Freights are from 2/ 10s to

2/ los per ton. Several American vessels were waiting for

Cargo^.
In coffee there is nothing doing, all sales being paralysed by

the announced and suspended alteration in the coffee duties.

In the tea market the feeling has improved, and the prices of

common congou, for which there has been a demand, is in favour

of the seller.

Cotton has sold this week at an increase of Jd per lb, and
about 2,000 bags of Surat have changed hands. The circular of Mr
AVm Mure, dated Orleans, February 1, says, with respect to the

consumption of cotton in the United States, " The consumption

of the mills in this country, north of Virginia, will be at least

15 per cent, less than the reduced consumption of last year, which

was 487,000 bales, whilst the consumption of the mills in the

Middle and Westem States, which are principally employed in

the manufacture of the coarser fabrics, will be at least 30 per

cent, less than last year. Under these circumstances it is not an
unnatural inference to anticipate that the exports to Europe from

tliis country will be fully 250,000 bales more than those of last

year."

The colonial wool sales terminated on Wednesday.
"The attendance of buyers," says Messrs D. Ilazard and Son,

" was not quite so large as on former occasions, but the spirited

biddings, and the prices paid throughout, have established the

firmness which has so long ruled in the market.
" The qualities and condition of the wools were much as usual,

and we notice with pleasure an increased improvement in several

flocks from the Cape of Good Hope, particularly among those

from Table Bay, many of which are of very superior quality and
in high condition, and were consequently rewarded by propor-

tionate high prices."

Messrs Bradbury and Cook state in their circulai' that the quan-
tity sold was 22,513 bales, and they add :

—

" The unprecedented large quantity of second-hand wool, in an
unsightly state, with which these sales have been heavily loaded,

and to which staplers would not give their attention, coupled with

anticipations of political changes that might unsettle and retard

trade, have altogether had the effect of making the biddings lag

much, and ultimately on some descriptions causing a reduction of

Id per lb, chiefly on Sydney wool, of which there has been a
comparatively large supply, containing much burry and inferior

wool.
" There has been no reduction upon Port Phillip wool that con-

tained any combing, and the same remark applies to Van Dieman's
Land wool.

" Cape wools, though next in quantity to Sydney, and com-
prising much that had been bought in previous sales, were in good
demand, and went Jd higher than at last sales.

" There has been less competition for lambs' wool than usual,

and the supply being large, prices have not ranged any higher than
in September.

" Scoured wools have also been plentiful, bat we ca nnot per-

ceive any variation from November prices.

" The imports here of colonial wool from 25th Febraary, 1850,
to this date, have amounted to 156,143 bales, the sales during the

same period to 103,119 bales."

The Government contract for 6,000 tierces of pork was taken
yesterday at an advance of about 30s per tierce over the previous

contract in September last. The bulk of it is taken by Hamburg
curers.

INDIGO.
The business in this artijle during the present week has b een con
fined to purchases of no great extent, for actual want s, Ful
February sales' rates have readily been eubmitted to.

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OP HULL.
From 1st January to 19 tb February, I8SI, and the correiponding period Is lUO.

(.Sxtracledfrom the Cuilomi Bill of Enlni.)
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MARKETS OF THE MANUiWCTUHlNG DISTUICTS.

UANCIIKSTER, Tuursuav Evbnino, Feb. 37, 1860.

{From our own Corrttpondeni,^

COMPAttTira Statxhekt or the Cotton Tradk.

SIntje our laat report, a f«ir amount of l)U«ino»8 lias been done in both yar
and cloth, at the lull \>xlise» of laat week ; but it is quite cyident that truns
aotiona would hsivu bean of a larger extent bad there been no niiniatcrial

oriaeato occupy themindaof all parties. Who are to furmthcnew mlnistiy U
iho only thinK speculKted upon, and certainly during thti whole of this v/edt.

tbera liaa bein no want of nintter in the shape of tclvxraphio commUQications
to exiiiM ipeculatiun upon what the next will announce.
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Iq yam the chief tr»n»«o:ion« hsTe licen for Indi«, oar home trnde, »nd
Genaauy. The deMilplion^ofcluth in beet demand are those i^nitible for our

Kutern market* and Sjath America. Oar home trale printeia are also

bayicg rather more becly, but the; etill complain of ai^reat want of dcmanl
for print*.

The news receired from America per Ia»t steamer re pectin^ cot'on hss

givco the holders of cotton more confideooe, and, u a matter of coane, tlie

feeUog Ii «ommDDieated to this market.
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439 ed ; low to good middling, iU (id tj 43d per cnt. No grainy augata

were oiTered. 'Die s'ocic gbovvd a futther decresife.

Mmlras.—464 bags 3S ca«lia >old tteadily at la't week'ii rates : low middling

to good grainy yellow, 39ii to 4'2i' ; low soft to middling, 328 to 37iii brown, iOa

to 318 Cd ; v»ry low, 'iOs 6d to 27* ptr c«t.

Jie/iiicd.—The markt't has betn dull, owing to continued large arrivals of

foreign gocdti, but Ihe refiners have not accepted lower rates. Yesterday there

was nothing olTcring under 4iis Cd; middling to good and fine titlern, 409 to 62«.

Wet lump« are worth 4Cj to 439. Oihrr gouds have been dull. Treac'.e U sell-

ing at 12d Cd up to 209. Tliere is no alteration in tlie bunded market, and few

ales have been made for export. Crushed is held at 28s Cd to 29s Cd. Dutch
quiet at the decline la«t qi ted. Loaves have been Arm— 10 lb. 33* per owt

,

Foniijn.—The only trana»actiou repotted thi9 week has been a cargo of

Pemambaco, price not known. 711 boxi 8 of washed Havana sold by auction

from 38s to 439 for brown to good yellow. No public sales of Brazil or o'.hi-r

kinds have taken place. The stock of foreign bu^ar is much reduced, and the

clearances for home coneumption are large.

MuLASSKS.—Few sales have been made in We.«t India this week.

CoFrcB.- At the close of last wei-k the market assumed a firmer appearance,

bat has since been quiet. Native C ylons sold last Salurdsy nt tSs Cd, or 2s Cd

advance from the late lowest poinr, and this prce has been demanded during the

week, an opinion being p.evalent that some measures may \etbe taken to check

the extensive u«e of chicory. I'laiitution has been very dull. The deliveries have

fallen olT. 390 biles and half bales Moclia sold at a decline of 23 ; from 6Ss

759 for fair clean garbled to; good. Foreign hai been dull. Yesterday 2.950

bag9 Rio, in public sale, were sold at and ufierwardH. chiefly at 43s for

good ordinary. A floating cargo of Si Djmiogo has been disposed of at about

43s Cd per cwt.

Cocoa.—There have not been any public sales of West India, and Trinidad

oontinuea scarce. The stock is reduced to I4C casks, 2,970 barrels and bags.

Prices of foreign are almo.-t nominal.

Tea.—The trade have not shown any diripojition to increase their stocks, and

there is an absence of speculative demand in Ihe face of continued large arrivals.

Good ai;d fine congous are dull of sale at the late decline; there has been a

iteady demand for fair common, and some parcels in first hands have sold at

Is, or Jd advance on the last qiotatious ; there appear to be further buyers.

Scented teas are unalte.ed. Sales to some extent have been made in com-

mon Canton gunpowders by the r> cent arrival.", at fully former rate9. In fine

green9 the bu^<ines9 done has 1 een limited. Two mere vessels have arrived

ilnoe the 2Dlh inst. The total stuck of tea in the United Kingdom on 1st Feb.

was ettimated at 40,024,000, against 46,300,000 Ibt in 1850, The deliveries

thow a steady improvement.
KiCB.—A moderate amount of buEtlness has been done In E^st India at 3d to

<d decline. 4,870 bags 993 pockets lieogal were nearly all sold : good middling

to good white, rather broken, 9s 6d to 10s ; broken, 8s Cd to 91. The stock con-

tinues very large, although It is rather below that of latt year at eame period.

Tapioca.— 200 barrels Rio sold at 3d to iljd per lb.

Pimento —The market has become fiit, and 422 bags in public sale sold at

5^d fur middling, being rather cheaper. A vessel has come in with 1,3U0 bigs.

Pepper.—The scarci y of common black kinds has prevented much btisl-

nesa being done, and there are buyers at previous rates,

Ru.M. — T:ie mariiet remains in a qiiit state, and few sales are reported at

previous rates. 1 he i-tock of West India shows a large reduction as compared
with last year's at same time.

Saltpetre —A limited business has been done in East India, but prices

remain without alteration, no public sale having taken place. The stock on

32nd inst. consisted of 2.851 tons, or 1,106 tons less than at same time last year.

NiTBATE Soda.— 2,02 1 bags olTered by public sale were bought in at 14s cd

to 15B, but since partly sold at 1 Is Cd per cwt.

Cochineal.— 90 bags Honduras were nearly all bought in at previous rates,

the market being very flat : crdinary to middling silvers, 33 cd to 3s 9d ; blacks,

4s 6d to 49 9d. 119 bags TenerlflTe about three-fuurths sold from 3s 7d to

3s 8d for silveri. 40 bag-i Slexican silvers were partly sold at 3s 5d to 3s 6d
per lb.

Lac Dye.—The market has teen quiet. A few sales are reported in com-
mon and native marks at rather lower rates.

DrEwooDS.— S-veral parcels red Banders have sold at higher prices.

Dbucs&j.—At the public gales, yesterday, large ea,>plie8 of castor oil were
oflerrd : fine qualities at 5<d to Cd went rather above tiie previous value, while

seconds and most other kind9 sold irregularly. The few small parcels

East India gums submitted sold well. Fine China rhubarb partly fouud buyers

at 2s cd to 2s lOd per lb. Cubebs brought 74s to 76s; very low, 6I9 to Cls Cd
per cwt. Galls taken in : blue, 05s to 1009 per owt.

Other Goods — Gambler has been firm at the late advance, but not much
business done; biles are held at IC9. A parcel middling Madras turmeric sold

at 13s Cd to lis. Cutch is quoted at 19s to 19s Cd per cwt.

Uetals —There is no change in the market for British Iron. Scotch pig

has been quiei, and prices are not 90 firm as last quoted. Some businiss is re-

ported in spelter at ICf to 161 28 6d on the spot, but the market remains qniet.

East India tin has been quiet during tlie week, yet the largest holders have not
made sales under the late advance. No change in other metals.

IIR.MP.—All kinds of Russian, &o., are selling slowly at the quotations. Ma-
nilla la (till scarce and bringing high prices. Jute remains Aiceedingly dull.

Oils.—The trade bate thcwn rather more disposition to buy common fish.

Several sales have been made in pale seal at the late decline; now34/is the nearest
Talue. Southern 14 firmer, and rather more inquiry, Linseed lias maintained
the advance last quoted, with a steady demand ; there are now few eellere under
339 Cd per cwt. Rijre 19 quiet : foreign retined maybe quoted at 35s Cd per
ewt. A cargo of palm has come in.

Linseed.—A limited business has been done, but the market is firmer, and
48s to 48s Cd fur Black Sea demanded on the spot. Linseed cakes sell

slowly at barely fonnir rales: floe Kiiglish made 11 10 ll 6s per ton.

Turpentine.—Spirits have been quiet; 31s 6d to 83s per cwt Is demanded for
British drawn.
Tallow.—There has been ti better feeling In the market, and prices show an

Improvement of fully 6d. This morning first sort Y^.C. on the spot was quoted at
tSs to 881 8d, and the same to arrive in next niontli. Last week the
deliveriea were 1,911 catks. leaving the stock on 33nd insU 42,«91 casks, against
40,147 at same data in 1860.

ADDiriONAl, NOTICES.
HcriHSD SCGAB.—The borne market fur refined sng'r remains without aiiy

nutcrial alleralloD. Some large sales of Dutch loaves and lumps were made
jast week at 48s Cd to 6U. The bonded quite neglected fur loaves and crashed.
Treacle firmer, at 12s to 13s. Some few salea of Dutch crushed have been
made this week -prices remain steady.

D»r Fm'iT.—The sale in cariants this week have been larger than of late,

hat still only in low-priced fruit. The clearances for consumption show a great
increase uiwo those of last Fcbraary. For raisins very little inquiry. Figs be-
coming rather scarce. The state of the fruit market giner^lly Is likely to improve.

GbI'X.s Fbiit.— The market has improved for oranges, and the advance in

price at the out-ports has had its effect in London ; two cargoes of St Michael,
sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale went at an advance of l9 to 2s per
box. Lemons sustain tlielr value. Chestnuts are 28 per barrel dearer. Barce-
lona nuts du'.l of sale, the price at Liverpool being lower than in London. Se-
ville sours in request.

Seeds.- The trade in all grass seeds is slow, nor is there a probablity of much
activity until Ihe question of duly is settled. All other descriptions meet a mo-
derate demand, and the supply rather lesi than la^t week.
Englhu Wo 'L—No alteration in the Ei.gli.-h wool trade as regards prices,

and the market continues vf ry quiet as to demand.
Cotton —A decidedly improved demand has been exper'e iced this week,

buyers having purchased with greater confidence than fur some time past. Prices

have advanctd fully id| ptr lb. Sales of cotton wool from the 2l8t to the
27th inst. inclu'iive :—2,cno bales Surat, at 4jd to 5^d. ordinary to good.

Flax and Hemp.—Flax and hemp again a week of quietness ; hardly'any
sales made.
Leather and Hides.—The leather market this week, which was fairly snp-

plieJ, evinced rather less buoyancy than in the early part of the month : there is

not, however, any alteration to notice in prices. Light shaved hides, and light

calf skins are scarce, and in gond request. At the public sales of the past week,
the grerter part of diy Buenos Ayr) B and salted Uio Janeiro hides were with-
drawn. Manilla hides brought 3}d to 5.ld. East India kips for the home trade
at a shade less than former sale; the description suited to exportation fully

as high.

Importsfrora Jan. 1 to Feb. !7, 1851 304,542 hides
Do do Fib. 29, IK.^O 2I4,9[9 —

Sales do Feb. 27, 1851 3?C,r. —
Vo do Feb. 28, 1850 235,C0O —
Present stock, UO.flCO liides.-Stock i'ib. 28, 1850, S2,'lO0 hides.

Metals —We have still to report a continued want of demand for all de-

scriptions of metals. Spelter hae been offered below our quotations, without

finding purchaser,'. Lead still continues very fir.n in price, with every prospect

of a continuance at the same rates. Copper with a fair home consumption,

remains steady. Iron bolte, bars, and pigs are quiet. Tinplates are scarcely

so much sought after.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday EvTKixa.

S(;g.\r. The market was steady, and the large public sales went ofl' well at

former prices, except for tlic better kinds of Mauritius, which sold at a decline

ofCd. The transactions in West India by private treaty were only 105 casks,

making the week's business COO casks. M,.uitiuj—Of 11,780 bag9 in the publfc

sales, about 8,000 bags sold as above quoted : grocery mid to fine, 398 Cd to 42s

;

low to very good strong refining kinds, 8Bs Cd to 41s 6d ; brown, 348 to 378 Cd.

Bengal—3,050 bags all sold at full prices : good Dhobah, 43s to 433 Cd ; Dacca,

428 to 42s Cd ; white Benares, 403 to 428 Cd. Madras— 3,153 bags were a'oout

half sold at full prices, from 333 to 373 for good brown to middling bright yel-

low ; soft brown and ytUow, 29s Cd to 32b Cd. R' fined—The market was quiet.

Coffee. No public sales were held and the market closed with a duU
appearance, scarcely any business being reported by private treaty.

CocniNF,AL.—150 bags were chiefly taken in at previous rates. Honduras

silvers 3s Cd to 38 9d, a few blacks i.old at 4s 4d to 49 lOd, low 38 8d to 38 9d ;

Mexican silvers taken in at 33 5d, blacks 33 7d to 33 8d per lb.

Lac Dte.— 40 chests ordinary were taken in at 8jd per lb.

Safflower.— 122 bales Bengal were bought in at 31 108 to 71 153 for ordi-

nary to good.

Japan Wood.—About half of 12G tons Manilla Sapan Bo!d at lower rates,

lo; 128 cd to lOf 16s per ton.

Hemp.- 38S bales ordinary Manilla sold at 33' 153 to 34Z.

Tallow.—The public sales went off with some spirit. 6C9 casks Anstraliao

nearly sold at Cd advance, from 31s Sd to 388; 138 ohs 176 bxs S. American

part sold at 343 to 37s 6d.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
ToEsoAT, March 4 —2,400 bags Madras rice; 18 scroas indigo; 313 bajs cochineal

187 stalls tin,

Wkonesday, March 5.—SJ tons Cape ivory.

PROVISIONS.
The butter maiket very quiet, both Irish and Foreign; the lowest qualities most in

demand.
Very little bacon offisring, either landed or on board. Some sales made for weekly

shipments through March at 503, part outsiie.

Vvmparaline Utattmeni oj Stocks and Deliverlet.

BvTTEB. Bacon,
stock. ,iDellvery. Stock. Deliveries.

1849 45.127 - 7,131 9,617 _.. 1,243

18i0 32,208 8,301 5,472 „ 1,841

1861 26,811 7,116 8,53« „ 8,331
Arrivals for lite Past h'tek.

Irish butter •• 5,135

Foreign do 6,469

Bale Bacon » ~ 3,C88

NEWOATE ANn LEADESHALL MARKETS.
MoKDAY, Feb. 24.—During last *cei the arrivals of country-killed meat up to these

markets were extensive, viz , upwards of 3,000 carcases. To-dny the supplies slaugh-

tered in the metiopolis are large, and of excellent quality. Generally speaking, the

demand is In a very sluggish stale, but we have no change to no'ice in the Quotations.

Fridit, Feb. 28—The general demand, owing to the large supplies on offer, ruled

dull, on the following terms :

—

At per stone Ov the carcase.

did
Inferior beef - 2 0to2 i

Ditto Middling... 2 4 2 6

Prime ISTgo. 2 8 3 10

Prime small _...... 3 3 2

Veal ~. 3 2 4

t d s d
Mutton, inferior 3 6to3 8
— middUng 2 10 3 6
— prime 3 8 3 10

Largo pork « 3 6 3 S
.Small poik.-....„,....»... 3 14

8MITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
UosD IT, Feb. 24.—Since this day se'nnght, large imports of fbrcign stock hare

again taken place into London. Tbe total supply has amounted to 2,229 Head. During

the corresponding week in 1850, we revived 979 ; In 1819, l,UOG ; and In 1844, 1,546

he^d. Tlie continued mildness of the weather induces the opinion that the arrivals

will conildorably Increase towjrds the close of the mouih. The items for the week

were—bea^ts, 475 ; sheep, 1,4 St; calves, 203; pig", 7. At the various oulporta only

320 head of beasts, liioep, and calves came to hand, and those mostly in very middling

condition, from Ireland the arrivals of stock fur Uiis market, by aea, were 12 oxen

and 40 j.igs. ...
Fresh up to our market, to-day, the receipts of home-ffed beasts were unusnally

large, and of most excellent quality ; Indeed, at least three-fourths of them were

extremely ripe. The prevailing heaviness in Newgate and Lcadenhall—the result of

increased supplies—had a most depressing effect upon the beef trade here this morning.

All breeds of boa.Ms were dull in the extreme, at a decline in the prices obtained «n

Monday last of 3d per gibs., and a tolii clearance was not effected. The highest

quotatluna for the best Scots was only 3s 6d per 8:b<,
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Ffo»B Sorfclk.Sjffdk. £»•>«», toil CambrWiwshlrMre r«elveil netrly 2.000 Scots-

Bcnfttd*. •bortboms, &c.; froai oihcr p«na of EnulAnil, 7J0 Her«fard», rants, Di^rous,

alMrthom^ Uc ; bdJ frum ScoUui'^, lou hornet! *nU polled Scots, ctiutly p^r railway.

AllfaS*^ tlM BDmWf of ihMp «u not to t*y Urge, the dt-mitM fir that tleMrriptlon

of dock mtod bcftvy, aod tm qootail^o* K*v* v^.y sd per 81t»a. The hiifliest Asure for

Dvm, ia tb« wool, wu 4< 4d ; oat of ib« wool, }• Sd per HilM. The fe» lamb* on
elhr •oM tt fraa »• to S« lod per 8lbi.

^n»—tb* npply of wbich was nry moderaU—moTed off alowly, at battly ttt-

tkmuj price*.

Is ]rigi Best ta —<**'-£ w*t diiof : bat w« h>ie no cluuige to notio* la tbelr t*1u«.
aurrLtE*.

Feb. 26, ISI», Feb 15. 1»J0. Fab. S4, ll}!.

Kllltl ^^„„___ 1.176 _. ..- 3,'m ._ — 3.71S

BkMp I'.no ~. v.4ua ^ i9,o««

GUna . _....„ It.9 „._ io« „ _ 70
Pi^a ~ ISO _. _ 185 J9J

FiiPAT, Feb. ii.—Oi.r maiket to-d«y was very aeaoUly suppled with bea.t>, both

as to number and quality, yet iba dasasnd for that deaciiptiua of stock rulvd ex-

eeasi>*ly baaT^, attaraly atattoaary prices—the rxtreme figure for the be>t SciLi belni;

SaCdporSlba. Tb* aapfljraf abeop waa on tlie increase. A'l breeds were In fair

refBta. aad Meadajr^ qaotatiaos were well anpporud In errry instance. The lew

laabsoaoAiar aoM at fioasAsto 5s lod per 6Ii>r. Id calres. the num er cf whit-h

waa Tarj odarata, aazt to boUiIdc was 4a<n(, at late ralas. P<|[s met a da 1 in<)tti y.

bat w* ba** Bo Can to notice In their raliic. M ilch cows were aelUn; at from 1 1 / tu l&(

•aebi ineladlng tbatr (mall calf.

rtT *ltt U Wa* U< a/alj.

s d s d
I

•

'li»l 6 laiartor sheep ^ «— I

» t 10 I Seeoaid quality eneep )

> 3
I
Coarse woollod do „._.... 3

4 i C Southdown wether .„ 4

13 6 LaritehOKS ~..-~~».- 1

6 4 Small porkers —..._...„ S

24 a dutrter oM Ptics 16

iBlWtorbaaah , 1

Second qaaUty do »~>. 1

Prima larse ana—..— 3

Prlaa Scata.k«. 3
Larn* eoarsa salT*s»- — 3
Prima small do »»«— 3
SaekiB( Calres „ „.„ I*

T<^lal supply at market :—Baaata, 490: sheep, 2.S««: ea ITea, 190: pl«s, MO
nppiy -.—J 6 ; sheep, 35. Fo.-eieo :— »easti, liO ; sheep, 41)0 , calres, ti.

dad
4toS «
» 3 10
10 4

2 4 4

10 3 A
IC 4
d II

Scoleh

OOiU. MAKKBT.
MonaT, Feb. 31.—BaddWk We>t Hartley 14s 6d—Carr's IlsrtVy lis M—Tsn-

latd Moor Bates 13s—OoraOocb 8teaatis—Llai>iraaBnh lis. Walls-end: Bmshsm
111 64—Brown 13a—Stewaii*. I6e—8>uth Kelloe lis—West Ke'loe 14, M-Whiiwonh
I3s-S<«tb Dorbam I4i 3d. bhipial market, 131 i snid. :V i unsold, 10].

WaiMBsoaT. Feb. 16.—Baddle's Weal llaitiey I4b6I—Ciri's llartW-y I4s«d—
TaDlaU Moar Balaa 13s. »ailV<nd: llrown I3>—Kim Pa'k IJsM- Uedlry I9s< d

—Monisoa lie 6d-Ri4dsn lie 6d— Edon Ualii Its f,-l-t,sm>>tnn Primrose 14s 9J-
B*lll4a6d—Braddxll I5>—Hrtion 16s— llsawrll IDs-K'-i.Irr Gnini^ l4.9d-I.anibton
lie 6d—Ekbmaod !«• 6d—Stawan's i6.— VVhiiwell 13s M— ll'ucli Mall Ms 6 1

—
Kalloa lis laalb Hanlepnol l*a—Tboraiey I.'. 9<',—West KxUoe ItsRd—Whitworh
Ila—Adataida Taaa 16s—Madran's Teas Us 34—Hartley I <s— Hilt ot It-saih I Is <d—
NUm XattbyTaodCardlirtls. Milps at maiket, iCii sold, 61 i Dasold,lPI.

LIVERPOOL .MARKETS.
FuDAT Kiom.

(From
TlisT* »*a a Mr Mtaidanr

kinds wars iiHiwd. mast
blddi.tfa war* baNly an spui;

WOOL.
"«-• C«rr«f^ad«af.)

r salaa to-day. About 1.0C0 bales of dilTamnt
'1 buyers at attoui prt«lvut rates, tut tba

..- (urmcr as^ea.

FOREION MARKETS.
rETEBSBUKO. rn. 1*.

C«»«.—

!

Paau.—Bani^ vltbaal Milan. Tba paretma* af radwoed In Csoneladi, nma.
itawd la aat faM adftaw, waa (.taO daa ,—hm I*,*a8 doa , aa prlalad. Tba whole
Hack bi Cruitall la abawMM ds'a. radaa.t. aad lt,4aa daa. wbiiewaad.
WutM aaawla* allkaM Iraaas all sal t Ika bast tfeaian bald ».baad aa aaatract at

ItOra.aaMVi alkarsat lltro,
Bajia.—Tbasabaaafaiaka a a lasts baahwsa tea* aa aaalraa*. arvarta of 1,600

taas^ aaaallF itaas, IM tba qtMCatlosia.

Hiaaa. Bamstblag has beaa dan* la fcl*s. bM lb* HfOaalan kae* ast laaaaptfad.
^ aawaaiaaars — — •- — -._.-_

BOROUGH nop .MARKF,TS.
MoiroaT, Feb. 14.—A steady demand exisu lor good ssmple-, at fully the qaotatlons

«( this day week.
Voacaaraa. Feb. 1!.—Our market remains In much the same stale ai liut rrportrd,

fail rates hainc abtalaad for all food bops.

FaiPAT, Feb, 16.—Tbarais ao aaw biatarc to nnttce In our market. Fine hops co-n-

ansd a asaady ml*, at AiU nrieas; but all other kindi are a da 1 inquliy. Factors'

prices, Tix., inady amary :— icaat Kim pocket., 7as to 1359 : dim bags, t:5s to liia :

Mid Krai poefcela, 46s to 1 15s : dine bairs, 3 .'s to 9ns : Weald of Kent pocket', <Xt to

62s ; ditto ha(s, 40s to 7''s ; Susaax poe-ets, 61) to 60s per cat.

POTATO MARKETS. ',

WiTXIUiBB, Feb IT.—The >a,>ply a-4 demand at this msrkst tn-diy ware In told. ;

rably siaal piapaitloas. Ymk Baiteala. fromOSsto lOOa, itotch diiin, 7oa lotOa; '

CambiMfadMOkMa lo 70s ; K*«t and Essex ditto, TOs to 60s i dl.to niildimrtr, 50s to

6ts: ditto Cham, 1^ to 30a ; duio Shaws, 6/storOss Ctmbridne kHneys, 60s to <0a;

Fnncb, fios to 74a par loo.

HAT MARKF.TS.- Tinm8i>AT.
SsftrartXtD.—Flt;e upland mesd^w anJ tye Kr.s. hay, 7Si to TTs; lofi-rior dtttn,

4Ssto6tSi superior clcTcr, >0s to 12. i Inferior ditto Cos to 70s; straw 1 1 s to >7s per
load of 36

af lO'^K andar 6f ca aad 60 aa. per ih.

Liaaaaa.—ll>*T mt OJaisk aaad bafa baaa d»aa aa aaatract at 14| ra. aad Ui ro.,
10 r» down.
Tattow.—Tba IraaaaaMaaadattaa tba weak apfaar la baea beaa abaail,iO««aaka—

*** eaaka yallav aaadia lar Aaot delieery. at l»T ra , asoaavi loa eaaka L'kntsM,
far MaysaMiaaa, a«in re,mon*yi aad «ia casks saayUttuw, far Mar and Jana. at
11 ra , 16 n. dawa. Par Aacoat. I I ra. iBMsry, aad for Vkraioa la May and Jaaa,
lllM., * *

Che e> ti}tttt*

frUap. Fih. 91.
rAKTBEMHirt DiatOLTCD.

l|—Bs!!>«»< 0»**Kltii tlim r. n'tsMtaiiaswit w braa rsgwli i.
% Miiii iBlii iaCfMitiiin . ti»» iy. aad MMaa, Itaffardstlpi, Iraa irtin

aflrsa Bbikai aad wsbata, Btali

.. . BMai—TaFiar aad Sea. BaHMtls kalUlnt'o
Mi WwrNilit,Cam»iHiai, aiaaaii r»a*y aad Tea.

wbMa aad % aalin I aai aad ll^liia. W«rf
C*«ad.l<»«nrM>l.aaalaiiMbiaW MMard aad l ia»i|«ia. Takeabaasa yard. Utt-
bary.iM—ill CiiH i aal Darla^ Blarkmia airasi, Balbwask. baiMan-lacham
aa« ira«^lia.Cab»a.taaaa*i*a. wssiaiissM MUkaraaad 0*. idiliga. Uaaa-
Mta.djaai as la aa i«»wd* T. EadaMa-i. aad H.4sakta^tad||aFM.««wB, aai
Katafst. timnf, iMBar*—P«i*>eti aad Wassss. MaaAaasar, isawamlia if li

OsaMssa aad Oa, Idiwfiil, aMMaa braaant a* fed aa wpati J. ~ '

and PuruiU, Uaih, lisory-atab'ekespara— Hawkins. C«nnln(r, and Turner, Newbury
l'erk>hi(e, wine •mercliants—Pipe ami Sins, llandsworth, isufrordshiiv, nurserymen !

as ftr as retards L. L. Pope-.\ii::,-ll and T.yior, fxbridge, liuondra|.ers—Jeffs and
Halile", Warwick square, booksellars— Kin.; and Oldmyd, Shrewsbury, nursery seeds-
men—J' hnaon and Selby. New Uills GU&siaoiks, Ntwcasila npon-lync—Arnold and
Vininn. Wineanioti. Someisetahire, millers—Iturman and UiamoiKl, HcnIry-in-Arden,
WarwK:kshiro, proprietors of a Innstlc asjlura-T. C. and W. Kecit, Kastcharch, Kent,
fanners— Messrs J. Wil tin snd Ci\, Carlion, Yoikahire, worsted-stuiTmaBttfacturera—
The West of Scotland Guar-ntce Aaaociatlon.

DtCLARATID.SS OF DIVIDENDS.
w. Threlfall, AddlnKham, Yorksliiiv, ctton-spiniier— first div or4s6d, on Tuesday,

Feb. 26, and snv subsequent MonJsy or Tue>day, st Mr Hope's, Leeds.
R. Andrews, Kl0|;>b.iiy craen, vloiuarcr— Itrst snd final dir of 7is cu Saturday next,

and three >ubseq>ient Saturdays ai llr Grooni's Abchnrch lane.
J. Ualthew, Car.haltnn, liieniiraper-ihlnl and Mnal dir of Id, on Saturday next,

and three yubsequent Situn'ay, st Mr Gn>om's, Abchurch lano.
ft. Owen, Manchester. tailor—Ilnal div of Is lOJd, on Tuesd.y, Ma.ch 4, and any

subsequent Tutsday, at Mi Foit's, M:tnche>l«r.
J. Priestly. It idclilTe, Laneashlte,cotloii-spinner—llrsl die of 5s lid, on Tuesday,

Feb. 3.^, And any snbeequ'iit Tuesday, at Mr Pott's, Manchester.
O. and S UaUrkhani, Graresend ai.d Baiklng, boatbulders— third die of 4)1, on

Saturday, Feb. >'', and three sub^eqjer.t Saturdays, at .Mr Kdtrard.'r, Sjoibrook courr,
Itasicghail stnet.
G. J hnson, Llrerpoo', roslmcrchant—flrst dirof^s, on Wednesday, Feb *", and

any anbsrqaeni WedneaUay, at Mr M intan's, Lirerpool.
X. Hampsnn. Lirerpool, broker— fl;.',! dir of 4<, on Wednesday, Feb. 16, and any

subsequent Wedne^dty. at Mr Mor|{:tn*s. Llvcrpoi>l.
O. Hall snd F. S. Fell, Tynem'uth, tim'ier.m^rohaata-9rst dlr of 3j 6d, on Satur-

day, Feb. 22, and any subsequent Saturdav, at .Mr Bjkt-r's, Newcas'.lc-upon-Tyne.
SCOICU SEUUESIBAXIOAS.

R. Martin, Edinburgh, bookseller.
G. .U'Pliail, Giaistow, couTnls.lon merchant.
A. Soull, Ulii-gowrle, draj>er.

Tuttday, Feb, II.

PAHT.NERSniPS DISSOLVED.

Roisetler and Oates, Boston street, HscVnev road, mllleri—Chtplln an<1 Coates, Blr-
minitham. drspers—Hichards nnd Co , Itvcllff-on-Tront, Nottingham-hire, coal mer-
chanrs— I. T. snd A. 3lattlnj[]ev, Ueadinit, common brew, rs— Proprlolors of the
"Plyninuth and Urronport Weekly Journal and General AJrert'ser for Deron, Cora-
wall, Somerset, A' d I>or>et,** Piymourh—Stewart and bloxitm, PortHmouth, surgeAns
—Fuller and IJerre, Lewes, Sussex, llnendrapers—Wafon and Calcolt, Oundle,
Northamptonshire, sun^eons— llail and Uancks, near Cleubnry Mjrtlmer, Shropshire,
paper nianu-ac nrers—Isaac and Co, lllrkenhsad, hik msnufac:uiers—Mitchell snd Co..

New Corn-ICichange, Ma'k lane, corn factors—Scaddiiift snd lllackmore, Itobert
street, Dsnea atreef, Berkeley fqntre, locKsml ha— llanrowliz and llrown, Crutched
triarf, .hipbrnkers— H. and W. (,. Lawrence, Baih. bread and blKUlt bakers— I*, and P.
Vez^y, Box, Wiliatiira. soip at.d canile manufacturers— llor-rein and Lake, Isongreen,
Nottlnghamsliire, general smiths— Sanders Brothers, Colilngwood street, Blackfrlara
roail, pruvis'on niercliants—Spetch and Duesbury, Uanchrster, cnftraTers to raUjo
printers—K idglit and Cuntmln^, Malititone. Iron-foiindars—Wir.5cr anil Son.Tenterden,
Kent, grocers— Ujyiy and s tvaire. It isiol, lead manufacturers- Jl' ks and lltrrald,

Leicester, taoey hi>s era— Uaiclielur, llaiforJ, and Stauotuo, altonoys— Wells, Lnxley,
and Co., Ilradrorl, Yoikshirs', Iron-ffU'ider* ; as far as r((t*rds W. Lox'ey—Norton
dlminona, and Asliby, shtfllelit, Intn-foundcr* ; as fsr as reitsrd* S. Ashby—Newton
and Uiddlslirook, liirs'sl, Yoik.iiite, tnnler makers- lluntioK, Dntton, and Co,^ Wol-
tanton. HtalTurdshlre, iron inercliini>— J. anii J. lilackey. Ilrentfoid nnd Tottenham,
clothes salesmen— Ilopton and Peiiistnn,Lcid% dyets— J. and T. Seed, Kuifihley, York-
shire, grocers— Weihered, KeelldK- and Co^.h itn, and the Cheltcnhsin Co ,1 Company,
Gloceaiershlro, and e'i»ewhere ; a. far asicfards C. Keellni;—Cockburn and Campbell,
Kdiiiburah t C<>ckh*irn, Camphe 1, ai.d Co,, Glasgow and Ljnduu, wine inercliaatst aa
far as regards J. Campbell.

1)KCLAU\T!0NS OF DIVIDENDS.
J. Robinson, Wukell^M, spinner— ,1r>t dir of 4s l>J, on the separate estate, oa any

Monday nr Tuoeilay, hi Mr Hope'-, Lted-.
J. H. V-iicli. Duriiam, prtuter—Htennd and flnal dir of tJJ, on Saturday, March I

or any subsequent Saiurday, at Mr Wakl, y's, Kewcastle-upon-T.vns. •

J. Lltilewood, Tl-ornev bam Itoi^tory, NonliiiinberlaNd, cletk— third die of Is, im
Ratnrday, March I, or any tuba<quint batnrday, at Mr Waklej's, Newcastle upoa-
Tyne.

U. Murray, 8|ockton-on Tees, farmtr— flrs' i.i of I Id, on Satuiday, March I, Of any
subsequent Saturday, at Mr Waktcy'a, Nt:«caatle-U|on-']'yiia.

i. SiMrruw, Oxfutd, iraper—flrsi die of 9|ii, on Ihur.day, Feb. 27, and thrao tab-

saauent Thutsday^ ai Mr Graham's, Colero >ii strait.

J. Ap:iu, Blixaler, Oitotda.lre, seiierner-sscoud dir of !d, on Thaiadsy, Feb. 17,
and three 'Ubwquint Thnr>da)s, st Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

J.KiUK't, Uoiking, carpenter— first <i|> of 3s lJ,an Thursday, Feb. 27, and Ihria

sobaeiiuent Thursilaya, at Mr Gralivm's, Coleman strrat.

I. Iilackimrn, Mlnories, and Nuithumberl ind al^ey, Fsoehurch straat. anglnear—
llrst dlT oris id, on new proofs, on li.ur:..! <y. Feb. 17, and ttana aabarfoanl Thara*
days, at Mr OIsh*a'^ Colcmau stiec'.

UANKRUPTS.
Jaines Durrell, Blackmore, RMei. vMua :< r.

James Malts, Kdaawata. road I -

Charles FiedarlcE I'besaaa, Hr> ".

BCliI .. , LSTBATIOKi.
i. MundslI, rdlnbnnth, artlMa'coivisrsiusss.

W. losan. KiiSinioilxh, slater.

J. H'.i- II ,1.-' I^nsik.klre, *artwti|ht,

J. Ci rullocksbaw>, C) vr.

f. ja matiulacturer..

T. W... .... 1 .>ii....«. -, aiwc.:r.

Ciabb and Mros n, UUsgow, auaalactaars.

•axatt* e( L*>t IfUht

8AKKRUPTS.

ioha Whitrbsad, John Wbliabaad tba faaafir, aad Oosqa W/ati, raiitBars, Prlaaai
straat, liaailialli

Daniel Odell, «roae . Clarklll, edfcrdsblra.

Tiiiisi Bsi sasai
' Uirk laisii, aad Kaban Oaofw DlaUasoa, wanba«i*a«a, Ofiak—

Marr Aasla.i* nh TiMaMt A«ll% Ooima AaU*, tad Charles Astia, lumaawi^ Oal*.
Ma Mf*a4.Cliy.

VdUaai Urawa, *««>aaar. liMsalak itrsal, JMaiterd Unit.
Haary lartib, Ireafaaadae, Waai B.oaatak. biaikrdablt*.
WiMaa Hale, bakar, BIsbaaqdaa, Wmaatrr.
ThaaM C»lar, aaal dsalar, •laffard.

IVvroraioi Db»abtii>»t (Packct RtaTtca)—ThUaottaMlaftr lllt-il

oaiiarBlsd tnm Ifea Mry astMaai*. tat |irep*r*d by lb* aaral ddpwUBcel, hu
baaa wMad la ralara l« aa order of tha tloasa of Coiamoea. Tba toul r«-

i|Blri< far Iba aOBlraal paakal aarrla* woaM arma la be 7t7,4I»A irbllet tba

la*6 Taia isr Um luaalal jraar |660 61 waa lli.lfof. Tba propoaad asprada
af Qaaia'* rwaiti aaipla|rt4 la lb* paakai (errlaa la 61,0711. Tba mub aolad

tm laal yaar «•* II4.6I6L Tk* witola aaoani t«|alr*4 Ibrlbt ran-
ttrhM it Mfeltdt ThM valid laat jtu wm ?««4l<t
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Ourient.

gB" ) Vtpriocin Uttfollowinflitlart

»mn/tUlf mitei ivtrf Fridaf ajternoan,

if 9» tmintuikouttin tack atpartmtnU

LO:<D0N, FmDAT ST«mji».
^dd Fivtptr cent to dulie*,except$pirih,

iallow, n}*r, nnlmesi, atidlimier.

Ashes '''I'/"'
FirstiortPut.U.S.pcwt !8i Od Wi M
Monlre*! 28 28 «

First lort Fearl, U.S. .. 38 6 99
MontrMl 28 6 29

Cocoa <<•'» -B.^. Idplb. For id.
Trinidad percwt47 » 66
Qnnadi 44 58
Para. Bahla.&Onaraqnll 29 32 «

Ooffee dut)B.P,tdpti,F»r.td
Jamaica , triage and ord

,

percwt, bond 4C 4S
rood and fioa ard ^.. 49 • (2
low t« |ood middling 84 6& 8

anemiddiingandfina 70 « 100 «

Caylon, ord togoodord
ofnatlTagrowtli.... 49 6 46 6

plantation Icind, triage
and ord ....» 40

f[00dtofineord 40

ow middling to fiae^ t4
Mocha, fine 68
cleaned garbled 82

ord anumigaitled.... 48

Somalia 40
Padang 43
Batavia 48
Manilla „.. 4S
Blaill.ord to good ord.. 40

fine ord aud colourj.. 44

BtDomingo 45

Cuba. ord togoodord .. 43

fine ord to floe •••••• 4*^

Coau Rica 47
LaOuajrra 43

Cotton duly/rf
Sarat perlk «

Bengal •
Madras * ^

Pernam ....•.•••••-•• ^
Bowed Georgia 8
NewOrleana •
Demerara *
St Duiuingo ••• ^

Egyptian ^ 9
Smyrna •• * *

I>nigs & Dyes duly/nt
COCIIINBAL

Blacli per lb 3 6

BiUer „ » 4

Lac D»K
, ,.DT perlk I 10

Otker marks D 'i

Shellac
Oranse p ewt 43
Other sorts 88

ToxMiaio
Bengal. ...» per cwt 1(

China 1«

Jaraand MalaUar.... 12

TlRRA JArONICA
Cutcli.Pegue.gd, pcwt 18

Gambler IS

Byewoods dutyfrtt
Loowooo M t

Jamaica pertoft 8 18

Honduras - * "

Campeachy * 1*

FOSTIC
Jamaica per ton S

Cuba „ 7
NicAaaouA Wood
Lima per ton 13 10 IS

46
8!
80
75
64
fO
41
45

SO
88
43
40
46
45
60
63
84

*

8
8
»

1 II

f s

50 U
58 •

16

18

K
19
16

£ •

4
8 8
7

6
7 10

Other large solid ....„ 10
Sn-all and lougk M.._ *

Iafam Wood
Bimus per ton 18 12 8

Slam and Malabar ... 8 8 li *
BaaxiL Wood

UnbrAtided ... perton 18 SO (

r»nlt—Almonds
Jordan, duty 25ip eic(, ( • I •

new 6 10 9 8

old 5 10 6
Barbary sweet. in bond 2 13 2 U

bitter „ » 2 2 »

Oarranis.i'Kry I9<p(rc»<
Zantt 8i Cephal. new 118 * »

old „..„ _ 1 19 2 «

Patras.new 1 17 » '
rigstfaly I5jfj;reie<
Turkev.new.pcwtdp 2 1
Spanish 1 8

Plums duiy 20f percwt
French... percwt dp 8
Imperial cartoon,new

Prunes, daly 7<,new dp 1 5
Raiilni duty 15i per Ctrl

Denia,>tw, p cwt dp 1 13
TalenttA, new I 18
Smyrna, blAck.naw._ 1 10
red and Eleme, new 1 16

Bultana.new, nom .» 8 15
Muscatel. new ». 2 3

ffUtM. duty II •< £ a
Rln.PT R....ptrton 89
tPatarskwr^b.lIhead

Okead
VllMland >.. S5 8

S
1 10

1 10

1 14

3

1 8
8
3 10

£ a

|np duty trt«
I P>wrsb,el*aD. p ton M(

ootsbol, neu'
half cleaned ...

Rlira, Rhine «.

Maollla.yree .
Bast Inllan Syni...
hnrabiy
Jite_.„_ _„

8
26 10
31 IS
81 10 *8
.00 00

10 10
8

32 18

... .» nom.
U •

• 8

1» 8

Hides—Oi & Cow, per lb • d < d

B Aand M Vid. dry 8 7}
Do.& l( Grande, salted 3j 4i

Braall.dry 4 44

drysalted ~ 3 3}

salud ~ S| Si

Rio, dry 4 6J
Lima & Valparaiso, dry OS Ci

Cape, salted ~ 2 4

New South Wales 2J 81

New York
East India « < • 9i

Klpa, Russia. dry 9 9i

S America Horse,pMde 8 6 7

German do
Indigo duty fret

Bengal per K 2 9 6 6
Oude 3 6 5
Madras „ 2 8 4 5

Manilla ~ 2 4 3 6
Java «....- 4 6 8 9
Carraccas » 3 6 £ 6
Guatemala 3 6 6 5

Leathei, per ih
Crop Hides .. 30to40K8 9 I

do. .. i* 65 11 1 4

English Butts 16 24 1114
do 28 36 1 1 11

Foreign do .. 16 25 11 1 1

da 28 86 10 1 4
Calfskins .... 20 15 le] 1 8

do .... 40 60 10 19
do .... 80 100 16 14

Dressing Hides 8i 1 1

Shared do 9 >2

aoree Hides, English ..0710
do Spanish, per hide 8 11

Kips, Petersburph, per ^ 1 8 1 3^
do East India 8} 1 4i

Motals-COPPEK
Sheathing, bolts, &c. lb %
Bottams lOi
Old 8i Si
Tough cake,...p toa £84 6
Til 83 8 8

IRON, per ton £ t £ i

Bars, &c. British...... 8 1s 6
Nail rods 6 I2i 6 15

Hoops ~ 7 15 8
Sheets 8 18

Pig, No 1, Wales .„ 3 6 3 7}

Bars.itc 4 15 5

Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 4 2 8
Swedish, ia bond 11 15

LEAD, p ton—£ng, pig 17 10 17 15

sheet 18 5 8
red lead 18 10 8
white do 24 10
patent shot 20

Spanish pig, in bond 16 Tj 16 10
STEEL, Swedish, in kgtl4 15 15

In faggots 15 8 IS 5
SPELTER, for. per ton 16 2J
TIN duty B. P. it pent, For.Si

English klocks.p toa 88 8 8
bars 89 •

Banca, in bond, nam. ta 88 IV
Straits do 8e 8

TIN PLATES, per box
Charcoal, I C 32» 6d 33« 6j
Coke, I 28 6 •

Molasses duty B.P.i, id, For.is 9d
West India, dp, sercwt 14 6 17 6
Refiners', rurhonie use, /r 13 6 18
Do export (an board )«d 12 14

Oils—Fish £ » f »

Seal,pale,p252gal d;) 33 10 34
Yellow 32 32 10
Sperm 84 85 8
Head matter 91 8 92
Cod 38 38 5
South Sea 81 u 31 19

Olive, 6alipoli...pertun 42 10 43
Spanish and Sicily 41 41 10

Palm per ton 28 10 29
Cocoa Nut 29 32
Seed, Rape, pale(Forgn) 35 10 36
Linseed 83 In 33 15
Black Sea p qr 49. OJ 49i 6d
St Petersbg Morshank 48 u 49

Do eake(Engliah)prtn 7i 0> ?J 5>

do ForelKn t 7 I2i
Rape, do .- 4 5 4 10

PrOTisions— '^/J urticlet duty paid.
Butter—Waterford new 84s sd o> Od
Carlow 88 98
Cork 88 « 90
Limerick 80 84
Freisland, fresh 106
Kiel avdUolslein, fine 90 102
Leer o

Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 46 50
Limerick

Hams—Westphalia 60 70 •
Lard— W'aterfordand Li-

merick bladder 60 62
Corkaiid Ilclfsitdo ...

Firkin and keg Irish... 48 8 84
American li Canadian 8 (0
Cask do do 8 8 8

Pork— Anier.8iCan. p fc. 8 8
Beef— Aiiier.ii Can. p te 73 8 98

Inferior 8
Cheese—Edam 38 42
Gouda 26 8 82
Canter JO
American 43 46

Uee duly B. P. hd p cwt, For. It
Bengal, white, percwt... 9 6 11
Madras » „ 8 9
J»»» ~.... 8 12

Sago tuty 6d p«r cie(.
Pi-arl, percwt !8 W •
•'lour 14 IS

Saatpette Bengal p cwt 28 « 29 C
Mudras „ _, 26 27 (

NinaTB o» SoBA ...„ 14 6 IS

Seeds • d < d

Caraway, for. old, p cwt 28 82
Eng. new 329 34s, old 32

Canary perqr47 49
Clover, red percwt 40 54

white 42 46 C

Coriander 14 20
Linseed,foreign... perqr 38 46

English
Mustard ,br, pbush 10 14

white 7 9 G
Rape perlastof I0qrs£24 0£26

Silk dutyfree
Surdith per lb 13 18 6
Cossimbuzar 9 18

Gonatea 7 6 18

Comercolly 13 19

Bauleah,X:c 5 6 15 6
China, Tsatlcc 18 6 22 S

Raws—White Novi 24 28 6
Fossombrona 23 26
Bologna 19 23
Frinii 19 22
Royals 20 22
Dosuperiar :3 25

Bergam 23 26
Milan 23 26

Organ ziNES
Piedmont, 22-24 28 6 30 6

Do 24-28 27 6 28 6
Mllan&Bergam, 18-22 28 6 29

Do 24-26 26 27
Do 28-32 24 25

Trams-Milan, 22-24 ... 27 29
Do 24-28... 25 26

Brutias—Short reel ... 13 3 13 6
Long do 13 U 13 3

PaaslAKS 9 10 6
Spices

—

Pimento, duty 5s
per cwt... per lb bond 5i 8 5|

Pepper, duly idplb
Black—Malabar, half-

heavy & heavy bd ... 8i 3|
light 3 sj

Sumatra 31 o if
White, ord to fine... 6 19^

Ginger duty B. P. it p cwt, For. lOt
Bengal, per owt......id 16 SO 8
Malabar dp 18 118
Jamaica 50 210
Barbadoes 30 36

Cas. Lignea duly B.P. \dp lb, For 3d
ord te good, p cwt, id 95 97 o
line, sorted 98 100

Cinnamon duly B. P. id p lb. For. gd
Ceylon, per lb—Ist ...bd 2 2 3 6
second 16 34
third and ordinary 9 2 4

Clovbs, du/y6d, perib
Amboyna&Bencoolen 10 10
Cayenne and Bourbon 6 6 j

Mace, du<j/2<fid, perlb 18 2 9
Nt;TMKOS duty 2» 6d

small to line, per lb ... 2 8 39
shrivelled andnrd 9 13

Spirits- Itum duty B.P. St id p gall,
For. IS* 4d

Jamaica, 15 to 2S O P,
per gal bond 16 18

SO to 35 2 JO 34
fine marks 4 5

Demersra,10ta20 O P 110 20
30 to 40 2 g 210

Leewardl., PtoSO P ... 1 8 1 9
East India, proof » 17 18
Brandy duly \tit p gal

nN45... p 6 4hd6 6

Vintageof i|»'« » '« « «

Ist brands < ,'°,' * .* * T1st brand. , ,j„ ^ „ ^ ^

U849 4 7 4 9
Geneva, common 1 18 2 8

Fine 2 8
Corn spirits, du<i/ paid... 9 7 9 8
Malt spirits, ditto 11 12 6

Sugax duly B. P. lit or 12> lOd c eiel,
Ftr. lis 6d, 17i, or 1S> Id

WI, B P br dp,powi 37 39
middling 39 6 41 6
good and flue 43 6 46

Mauritius, browR 32 6 88
yellow 38 6 41
good and flue yellow... 42 44

Bengal, brown 30 33
yellow and white 34 6 44 6
grainy brown 36 38

yellow and white ... 39 48
Madras, brown 29 32
yellow and white 34 47

Java, brown and yellow ^6 42
grey and white 43 47

Manilla, low brown SO 32 6
current qnal. of clayed 87 6 38

Pernam, brown anif yel 34 39
white 40 44

Bahla. brown and yellow 35 6 40
white 41 45 C

Havana, brown 8e yel ... 36 45
white 48 SS

Forto Ilieo, low 81 mid.. 38 42
good and fine 42 6 45

REFINKD du<y Br. 14s 8d,

1
For. 22f 8d

Bounty in B.al,ip,ptre»l, refned litid,
battardt lit

Do loaves, 8 to 18 ihjret 86s Od 57s Od
Equal to stand, 12 to I4lb SI 84
Titlert, equal to staml 49 8 52
Ordinary lumps, 45 lb ... 48 48 6
Wetlnmpt 411 47
Pieces 39 4S
Baatard(„ „...„. 29 « 37
Treaelt „ 12 10

/td,Turkey Irs.l to4 lb 43 45
6 lb loaves 33 6 34
10 lb do 33 6 33
141b do M...........„._ 83

SUGAB—RBF. contd.bd t d t d
Titlers, 2« to28 lb 30 6
Lumps. 4 !• to 43 lb SO
Crushed 29 2D 6

No. 2 28
Datchsuperior ~. 28

No. 1 27 27 6
No. 2 25 26

Belgian crashed, No.l 26 26 6
No. 3 26

Pieces 26 26 6
Bastard 19 20
Treacle 13 18

Tallow
Duty B.P. Id, For. If 6dp ewi
N. Amer. melted, p cwt 35 87
St Petersburgb.lstYC 37 6 37 9
N.S.Wales 36 3? 6

Ta»—Stockholm, pbrl... 19 19 6
Archangel » 20 21 A

Tea <'"!' 2> Id per lb

Congou, ord and com Sd 11| 1

middling to good ....» I 0| I 3
fiae to finest 13 1 16

Souchong, ord to fine ... 1 I 19
Caper _ „ I I g
Pekoe, Flowery I 6 3 «

Orange 11 19
Twankay, erd to floe „ 9} 1 6
Hyson Skin >,.,. 9 16
Hyson, common ........ 13 I 4
middling to fine ...... IS 8 6

Tonns Hyson 10 11
Imperial m 12 14
Ganpowder 10 3 6

Timber ' <' t i
Duly, foreign \5t, B.P. ia per load.
Dantzic and Memel fir CO ta 75
Riga — 70 0—73 6
Swedish — 60 0—82 6
Canada red pine ... — 57 6 — 70
— ycHow pine — 85 — 60

New Biniiiwick do. largo 80 — 90— do. small 50 0—55
iQuebecoak 90 — Ko
{
Baltic — 78 8 — 100
African — dutyfree 160 — 2J0
Indian teakedufv/ree... 200 0-220
Wainscot logs, 18ft. each 50 0—85
Deals, duty foreign 20s, B.P, 2t per Itid.
Norway per 120 of 12ft £ 18 to 24
Swedish — 14ft „ 19—14
Russian, Petersburg standard 14 — 16
Canada 1st pine 13 —IS— 2nd 9t— 10— spruce, per 120 12ft ... 16 — 17|
Dantzic deck, each »..„ ISiUSSa
StaTes duty free
Baltic per luille £115 to 160
Quebec — 62} 65

Tobacco 'f«'!'3» per ;» t d t i
Maryland, per lb, bond... 3 10
Virginia leaf „ 4} 10— siript 7 16
Kentucky leaf. „ 4 9— stript.- 9 13
Negrohead, fine h... 13 3
Columbian leuf 13 3
Havana 1 S
Havana cigars, bd duty 9« 5 14

Turpentine duly For. Spiritt St
Rough ....per cwt dp 8 8 3
Eng. Spirits,without cks 3! 6 32
Foreign do., with cask& 33 3] 6

Wool—'•-»<!'""•—Per pack of 340 lb
Fleeces, So. Down hogs HI Os 15j C«
Half-bred hogs 14 10 IS 10
Kent fleeces 14 15
S.Down ewes ^wethers 11 10 12 10
Leicester do 11 13

Sorts—Clothing, picklock 14 15
Prime and picklock 12 13
Choice 11 13
Super 10 11

Conibing-WethermBt. 15 15 10
Picklock 13 10 13 10
Common 11 13
Ho'^ luutchin - 18 SO
Pieklijck matching 15 16
Super do 12 13

FoREioN—du/y^res.—Per lb
Spanish:— t d it
Leouesa,R's,F's,&S 16 16
Segovia 18 14
Caceres _ 13 14
Boria I 1 I 3
Seville loll

eerman, /^Istand 2d Elect 3 14 6
Saxon, I prima -. 8 6 3
and

I
secunda - 10 3 4

Prussian Itertla » I g I 11

,, , f Electoral ... 3 6 5

=^. ks^r:: It II
Huu8«ian

I--;..::;: 1 J J J
Australian and V D L
Combing and Clothing 112 1

Lambs « 1 Ot 1
Locks and Pieces 6 1 {{
Grease „._ 6) I l2
Skin and Sllpe lOi 1 J

S. Australian li Swan Rirar
Combing and Clothint 1 Si 1 8
Lambs _ 1 3i 1 7
Locks and Pieces ....m 13 1 8i
Grease 7 11

Gkin and Slip ., 8
Cape—Average Plockt.. 6 16
Combing and Clotiilng 1 1 S 1

Lambs - I Oi I 8
Locks and Pieces .-... 6 1 Sa
Groaae - ». Si loj

"VfiXX^duty 5t6d ptr gal t. t M t

Port „ per pips 34 52

Claret ^hd 5 48 8
Sherry _ butt 19 8 76
Madaira. ..»», pipe 18 85
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OfcomparmHwttmp^rU, ffxporff.jii fitmt Comtumptionof tke/atluminfimrHttm

fnm /«•• 1 t* Feiii. iSSft-l, iKorinf lie Hoet on kfni <k Ftt. i} i» lack

fMf. ?0K THE PORT OF LONDON.
m^>/ tko$tmrlleUtdutgfret,lk*Jttir*ri*t/ortxportatioit are imelmded umd^rtkl

k»mdB9m9 Coatamption.

East and West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.
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Ciie ^conomt^t'js ^atlloas Sfi»ve &i^t*
Tk« ktffktil prices oftSe day are given.

oanlMAKY gHAREi AND SIOCK».

'.I
o 2

LoDdon.

Nam* of Company, -—

IMOC
tMOV

(5SM

Stock
Stock
4t'Wv
IWTl
ISMO

IdOM
Stock
IMW

S8««a
SS41»
Stock
IMW)
ISOOC

\Vli*t
of U'
m
tOIKO
Stock
69700
I (000
l«0«0
Stock
i»500

116tl»

ia4;io

ISOOn
Stoak
Slock

lta>S'>

M8II
ro«oo
Stock

PI-
50 1 40 lAlwnloen —....»..••-••••••—

M ti AmberRate. Not., Boaton. &

I
I Eaitarn Junction

t74llT4iDirniin«ham, Wolverhamp-

I
i

ton. and Siour Valley

100 Hrljtol and Exeter —••
60 Caleilonian
40 CllMtLtand Holytiead

Stock
Slock
Ittli
Stock
1 4000
Slock
(*M

Slook
1U(*0
(040

30O4O
Suck
liOOO
1 2004
SiOOU
410C0

M.

ORDINARY SHARES, tiC—Conlinved. LINES LE.^SED AT FIXED RENTALS.

Name of Compwij.
London.

Hane of Compacy.
L4n4on.

U.

1]
iO
v>
so
At.
10

100 100

100 IOC

it
14
10

loo
60
40
It

I0«

100
to
100
u
100

Jo

Dublin aud UeKast Juncllonl 2»

Eaat Anglian ('i'' L. tL £.

and L. and D.)
— (I8(E. and H.) «...

Eastern Counties ?| 6{

Eastern Union, olass A (late

K. U. »liares)

JS JS — ct»a» B and C ....»._...

IS JS East Lancashire -—
SO so EdlubarRli and Glisgow »
ti }3 Edinburgh. Perth, fc Oondeel 7t
10 tl< Kxeierand Exnionib j

15 JJ lureat Northern !8i

i'i 124 — t shares. A, deferred 6|

124 12] — j shares, H, 6 per cent... 11]

50 40 ilreat Southern & West (I.) 43

100 IOC Great Western 94

17 17 — Now 17/ ISJ

50 SO Lancaster and Carlisle 77

16} |l{ —Thirds «... 2fli

100 104 Lancashire and Yorkshire... 58,1 ss

25 —4 Shares Hj[......

Hi — Fiitiis
1 44; 4f

II) — West Riding Union ...«: S| Si
SO |Le«ds&Thirsk....„ ISi' IS

I li London and Blackwall 7^1 7;

if! — Tilbury Extension, Scrip I|

Londoa, Brighton, acS.Coasi 99 i
iiSt

London & North Western ... l.M| 13ii

17 I —Newt Shares 3),| 22s
II -Fifths -... 13i 17$

I — £lOSharesM.hB.(c)... 4| 4

100 ILonilonand South Western 90 90}

42i! — Now Oil „ 37]

84
I

— New 40( 31

Si MancUester.Buxtn.&Mtlock i|

100 |Uanchester,ShelBeid,&Linc. 3S
100 jMidland 62
ts — New so; shar,:s I9|;

109 — Birmingham and Derby 35 '.

Newmarket Sf
Norfolk .„ 26

j— New 20; 2 I.

North Briti.th _ 92]

North SUfTordshlre injl

North Si Sth-West. Junction' l|!,

Oxford, Worcester, k WolTn I9j: 19}

, 6i Shropshire Union - S]

I
50 South Devon ' 18

' in South Ka.stern 26i
;
60 South Wales ' 27J
IS Soutk Yorkshire&KiTerDun l2i

!<J Taw Vale Extension i\
13 Vale of Neuth i\
20 Waterford and Kilkenny ' 61

I
26 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 21

20 I
— Extensions 16

» ' — O. N. E. Purchase ' 7j'

50 York and North Midland ... Hj

17i
264
30

US

21J
IS

71
24*

10000 60

prefi:rence shares.

Name of Companjr.

31200
74SU

34233

37552
Stock

I44C04
Stock!

London.

M.j F.

26
00
IS

IS
I
IS

10 1 174

Scottish Central
Scottish MidUnd „....»

231 — N.w
IS{ 1 SilShrewsbury & Birm.,Ciaak A
H 9f. — CUsa B

26] AlljShrew.bury dt ChesU!t(Nor.

I
W. Min.) .„

!»•••' I»i All! — HaNes
tMM 3* 20

I

— Oswestrr „ „.„~
I7600 U I I — New „

4I
.

144

16

ISOOO 20

930SO 12j

SOOOOi 6i

48(14 20
Stock 100
7411 20

Stock 100

87.'00| 10
172300 6
Stock 100

8
SI

101

11

81 Aberdeen
111 Caledonian 101

;
5?

1» {Chester and Holyhead ' 16j
31 East Anglian (3( I0s),6prct 2

I— (SO, 7 per cent '...._',

— (7( 17s), 7 per cent -...!

Eastern Counties Extension,' 1

5 percent. No. 1 7}
— No. 2 «J— New 4 per cent i«l
Eastern Ui.ion Scrip (guar.' }

6 per cent) 18jl 181— Debenture shares '•„..,

Qreat Northern, 5 per cent... 13} Idg
Qreat Southern and Wtstern

I
(Ireland) Eighth) 3>

Lancashire&YorkshIre, F.20I 4{— 6 percent 131)
Leods&TbirsKaaarters,l848 101
London, BriKliton. and South

Coast, pref. 5 per el Stock,'

1861, from so; Shares, E... 123— Convert. 5 percent, 1853, 60— New, guar. 6 per cent... US
Lnndon&SouthWestem, New' 7|
Manchester, Sbefiield, and,

' Lir.cotn, Quarters, No. 1...— New, It;
— 6;

.MidlandConsolldated. Bristol

I and Birmingham, 6 p cent 130 1301
15000! 2t 20 Norfolk Extension ISJ .-,,.

21000' 6 5 — Guaranteed Sj per cent 61
Stock 5 i S North British 5)
19375| 3

I

8 Shrewsbury di Birmingham,'
New guaranteed I 101

17600 10 10 Shrewsbury fc Chester (Nor.!
W. Miu.)8percent 14}

20000 25 !
2S Sonth Devon 14

Stock 10
;
10 |.«outh I'.asteri, <4 per cent

Berks and Hants Extension,'
I S per cent »...[

BOOOO 10
I

SO i Birmingham & Oxford June-

1

I

j
tion, cblla duly paid, or:

with a guarantee 39|

.„ 1 ... : ...
,

— witliout a guarantee
j

3SOOo! 20
\

16 ,Biriningiiam, Wolvcrhamp- 28

j j

ton, and Dudley.calls duly'

I

paid, or with a guarantee. 24i'

... I
*M 15 . — without a guarantee < 24

42428 171 '^i Buckinghamshire 17}' !7(
24000. 26 26 East Lincolnshire, guar. 61 '

I
percent 821^ 32

18 Gloucester and Dean Forest: 18 18
50 Hull&Selby 101 1011
31

i

_ Halves 6S ;...._

121 — Quarters -......; 24 >.„_
8000 6C ! SO Leeds and Bradford ,......: 971; 97

43077 At. 12] London and Greenwich ...„. lli!.~«.
11136 30

;
20

t

— Preference I 35

I«
65

I SO 60
I
— 5 per cent

10160 35
gooo! SO
8000 26
8000 I3i

0000 20 ' 30 Lowestoff, guar. 4 per cent,

16967 I
'" '" I'*"'""'™ "'"i Eastern, 6 pet

I

New..6166 SO
14520 25 ' 26 Preston and Wyre
167i0: 111 lOJ — Halves (A)
4C000 20 I 20 Reading.Guildfnrd.&Reigate
Stoool 81 61 Royston and Kitchen

2g — Shepreth Extension ....»

SilSoulh Staflordshiro.. .,..„

60
I

Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct.

SO [Wilts, Somerset, and Wey-
mouth

10668 61
78750 11

3186: 60
80000' SO

I

FOREIGN RAILWAYS.

131
12

14S39S
(\l\ 17 iYork, Newcastle,* Berwick,:

,1

.. I 6296C 36

]
Gt. N. of E. purchase 17

6
I

- - - 14]
10 |York snd North Midland, H.I

I and S. purchase
1 9

20 Boulogne and Amiens
20 Central of France lOileant

and Vierzon) »
171 Dcmeiara , ,

Dutch Rhenish »
II K«st Indian
20 Do do ,...„

6 Great Indian Peninsula ..1

21 Do do
8 Luxembourg „..

Do
Madrid and Valentla
Maria Antonia «— New
Namur and Liege
Northern ol France
Orleans and Bordeaux ..

Purisand Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Paris & Strasbotirg

Rouen and Havre
Sambre and Metise ,

Tours 61 Nantci
8J West Klandera

OFFIOIA.L RAILWAY TBAFPIC RETURNS.

13

Capital
and

Amoant
expended

i
per last

I Report.

Average
cost

p<;rmUJ.

£
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ART UNION OF LONDON.-
JX bemponMd br Koyil tTurter.—The SuUKrii'iiiii
LM dom n» taa. Each PrtxebuMcr v'JX he euUticJ
to mil* wot maittLttymk at Alt mbmHOon. Even-
SafeMfberwfflluTelbreiilihniMa, the eketM oTune or
tw» Bne en^nTlDg*: "TheBalal of UaruU,'' by F.

•fter F. R. PtdungOl, A.R.A.. or "Tho VlUa of
" by J. T. ynuaim, A.E.R.A^ ttla W. U

I a TctouM €f Wood Engrarliwi by emiiKiit
rtM>,aia«ntii« GoMniUh->poemor'*TIwTnYeUer.-'
n* TiBs efLaodte k noir raadr-

GEORGE GODWIS, ) Hoa
LEWIS POCOCK, f S«rs.

444 W«»t Sttand.

r'.\MBRIDGE MILITARY ASYLU^I
\J (In M«mof7 of Ills Koral HlgfanfM the late IHikv
«r OanMdgeX for Wldovs of KoD^amnibviooed UIH-
(•naadPrtratesorHerll^latT^ Land Foicol
QalraMa ofCaauittlcs—U«at-Genenl Sir Howard

Doaglai, Bait^ G.Ca
BaBka»—Xoan Cmtti, Haam Twining, and Hems

WODami^ Deacon, and Co.
SahaoWiaiia and dooatloaa win be reedred as above

;

tV Ika OannnUtM: the Hooocaiy Secretary; Measn
HahAard. Flecalllly : Mr NWiet. Bemen itreet ; and Mr
JoiiB amart, CcBactor.

EDW. FRED. LEEKS, HoMfaiy Secietair.
1 darlane row, Man^w booae.

BRITISH GUARANTEE
DISSOCIATION.

Loadoa: • Walerioo-iilaoe.

EdlBbcrch : 127 Prtneei rtraet
Dnacioaa.

Qwlman—Tlioaiat Qocaled Flnnla, Eaq., iia»»...i

John Haw« Eaq. j Rndeciek Wm. CaldweD.
Beaay Chaa, Chittaa. Ex}. I £a<i.

arBoM.W.CBnnniil«s, Ualor H. a RenderaOD.
Bad I H.E.LC.a.
ThaA<(oelatioa.lqrluAetorFarUameot.ia tubjectto

ft* iHBMl aparWaa of the Board of Trade. It kItcs
mauHf tat the Odcltty of penooe In dtaatkxu of trust,

ri flMfebgr fceridea to the OBfioTar a aaJbgiianl a^Uiut
lea HMag Ihnoch iflshnnesty or iknare toaooa<uit,ln
ea.«r the aaecitaia pretarttai aflbcded by prtrate

The Lords Oa Mmiiri of her Maieaty's Treasaty
maetkm Ilia gaanMae of this Aaneiatlon bdi« taken
to tba adeBty or ottecn In eroy deiiartinent. who arc
rsqaliad to gtre aaeoilty to the Crown ; and the Dl-
nttoniwelnpnipaaalilhm oersaaaeo|ilag>ed In the

Inlaad Bareaae
HoaeOOc*
Ceisaial OOoe

WarOmca
BeyaiMint
Onlnaace

Woods and FnnaU
Post Office

Poor Law CommUsian
(exempt (hwi Stamp
Duly.)

JJcw C'.<iunty Courts,

OiiBMMH HaiwHy So-

Also ftem Tiaasuren, Aetaaiiea,ora<herOacenofthe
8aTli«^ Banks, -|

Tta Beads a» certified by
Joka TMd Pratt, Esq..
and are eumpt tram
BtampDttr-

MaMfaaaaier tba Joint IHoek Ceanaal«Wlndta«.
IV AM, aad an FnUle and Prlnla bisUtittloiis, Be-

1 Railway Compaalaa, Banks,
all other ailaatlaas where se-

ta ravdiad. K 8L 8TIUCELA<a>, Becrelaiy.

THE PERFECT SI'B.^riTrTE FOR
1 SILVEIL-The REAL NUKKI, .tll.VKIt. liitri>.

hy WILLIAM 8. BUIITOX,
mkm fintad ky tha palssi pmcaas at Utmn FJklUKton
aari Oik. ti ba^ad an eonq "
otlaaMaiw sUtar,

HI*

Iba my best arUcir,
n aa SMflsj ail as each,

•iaO]%a*»y no posrihla teat can

FMdIa Tlnaad KInt's
( s s
u ^-. n ^^ M
so __ M ..... M

'*S*oam — M _> M _„ «t
FMU — 40 .«_ W __. li

TiMsOH iiaa — 40 70 ....„ 7»
TaajBMl Oeflba asia, WaHsfa, Candlesticks, Ac. at

AB kMa <r rrtiaUat done by tba

0iBflnr*i.i.T rcBE maacu nor plated.
nua nwadid Klng^
ranaa PaHsni PMiani

Itafea, a a a
I _ It __».>_ M
Ml* 10 .._ » „^ x»

T»4M*aairi«H»«M» t _„ II .... u
CUTLEBT, WARRANTED.— The

asM *aiM aaaaatMM 1 TABUS Ct<TU:Rr In the
*wHj>*amMa«. Is slways ssMs* at WIIXIAM &
BVBIUMI, -—— — --

ar*a ««
•Wta lili. la I irio

•«»inr4Hiir
Mil wfaia baa IMM* Kains; ftaa Ospar tai tta
4s I Carvani, la |w |i* t Macfcbata bMa lUew,
•^F**Mi Oawtis 4a I Carran. k Od I Takla I

•aa laaa*. Ik* Imtm suA <r sMM D

as 1
rv*.ui^ flmmomnnr h HMriir OM taTMt u

•bawHli id.asMlMtHftaaiiaaaybqwiiailva
a aswosi Mas aTNa sasM* mt mtmt, MMManin
ivtM laaii and umrm it n* mmfmmmi tm

MOXKN»UmirranMr sd Ktwa
Ka I. BBWIUJI 9nSim, UnUMHL

COMPI ETIOX OF THE BOOK OF THE TKWA.
Tills d«y i, pul.li..hcJ. In Four F,irts royal uctavo, pricei2 1os;or,in IVo WJumcs. hauaaumely hali-bound,

price £J, A ^cw Edition of

THE BOOK OF THE FARM-1 detaUIn^. the Lah.,irs of the Fanuer, Fariu-Stew-'
Md, I hmghmau, Slu-phent, Hcdper, CatUe-Man, tleW-
Workcr, sikl I>air)-.Mald; ai«i liraUng a safe Monitor
fur Sludenla iu Practical Asriciiliurt

Uy IIEXKY STEPHENS, F.R.S.E.
Entirely rewrltleu, ami einbrachig every recent appU-

caUon of Science to Agriculture. lilostrated with Po«-

If*?*.
»' Antmi" painted ftoin the Ufe, engraved on

bleei by TuoxAS LA-csaica and others ; and with 6«0
E.VCEAVINGS o.\ Wood by BttiiSTOif.

Tlie Conclu.liiig Part, price 18s t^d, and the Scrond
\ iJume, bound in green cloth, price 33s, are both pul>
Usbed. SulHcriben are respectAiUy recommended to
apply Immediately ft<r what is required to oomHete their
seta, as, after a lUuitcd thne, the Volumes will uot lie
SOU separately.

Lately published, a New Edition Enlarmyl,

THE FORESTER. A PRAOTICAL
T*eaHse on the Funnatiou, Drahiing. and Fencing of
Planutious ; the Plunting, Rearing, and Management of
Forest Trees; the CutUngand PreparaUon of Wood for
Sale ; with an Improved Proceas for the Transplantation
<rf Trees of Large Sixa By Jans Baowx. Forester,
Amlston. A New Edition, greatly enlarged, with loti
lUnstratlans engraved ou wood, in demy 8vo, prico '.'Is.

^ AGRICULTURAL PIIVSIOLOGY,
Animal and VegnuUe. An attempt to give. In pipular
langnago, aa ootllne or the leading principles of the
PnyahHogy or Anhnals and Plants, paving m.jst attention
to those principles which bear upon the art of the ifanu-
bctorer at Anhnal and Vegetable Food. Uy T. Ijxdlet
KaMr, H.D. In smaU 8to, »rith nnmerous Illustiatlous.
price0i6d.

PRACTICAL VENTILATION AS
applied to I'ulilic, lh>mc«tlc, and .Agricultural Struc-
tures, lidug an elucidation of Phuia, and suggestions of
easy appUcatkn, to TentlhUh« every species of ArIiI-
tectursl Stmctwe ; with Remarks on HeaUtig, Coijstruc-
tlon or Fire-places, Cure of Smoky Chimneys; aftd an
Appendix, on the VcntilaUon of.Sbi|w, Steamboats, and
RaUway Carriage* By R. S. Bca.\, Engineer. Crown
octavo, price 1^

^,.THE .JpimNAL OF AGRICUL-
TLKE. and the Transactions of the Highland and
Agricultural Society of Scotland. Published (Quarterly.
Aunnal Sulwcriptlon, Twelve ShllUugs. Complete sets
may be bad, vli.:—
OMSer<es,I8'itM3, 21 vols., cloth, lettered,... ..£3 S
New Series, 1843-Sl, 8 vota. do do „. a i

EXPERBIENTAL AGRICULTURE,
Ileing tlie results of Past, and suggotlons for f'uture,
Experintenu iu ScieutlBc ani Practical Agriculture. By
Jaius F. W. JoiLNSToa, F.R.SS., L. and E., Ac. In
octavo, |>rice 8s.

By the sam s Author,

LECTURES ON AGRICULTURAL
CUEMI.STKY nn,l (iEOLOGY. A .New EdlUoa, ilVoue
large volume octavo, price 24 r

By the ftjtmc Author,

ELEMENTS OF AGRICULTURAL
CHKMIHTRY and GEOlX)0 V. A New KdlUor^ (fnaU/
eiUarvetl. price C«.

By the Mine Author,

^ A C.VTECHISM OF AGRICUL-TIHAL CHEMISTItY and OFX»I/K}y. A new
Edition, being the a7th, entirely reivrittcn, price Is.

By the same Anlh<<r,

^,0N THE USE OF LLME IN AGRI-
LtLTLIirs. in one vulunie fuubcap Sv»t, price ti«.

„A TRE.VTISE ON LAND SURVEY-
ISO. By Joux AxsLllc A New und rnlarge<l lilltloii,

eiubracing Railway, .Military, .Alnrlne. and (ic.hti.al
Surveying, by Wnxiiu (iALsrAiTii. M..\., F.It A.S. In
demy 8va,prica2ls, with an Alias of Ihlriy-tw,. Engrnv-
lavs ea Mm, by W. and A. K. .lonxsrov. and nuniemis
inaslratians Engraved on Wocl, bv It. i:. Bbaxstox

AN INTRODUCTION TO
METi^X>BOL<Hir. Wherein the Mws of that lin-
poclaat branch oT Natural K<'lenrc ore ex|ilahicd byarMH imarssthig Fat is, metluollnUly arranged and
AUDMariy daaeilbed. By David I-, I'liuissox, M.D. In
octavo, with numerous lllustrsilons, price VH 6d.

.STEPHENS ON DRAINING,
A Maaaat or Practical Draining. Uy Htsar Mraruxxs,
Ea^ t.tLM.1L, Aalbor oTtbe " Book of the Fana" M
lUasWalfciiw «• Wood. «««, Tklid Edition. As.

THE WEST OF IRELAND
as a new *.r InvninMirt. By JsMcs Caibo, Fanner,
BaUoua, Aalhnr ul " High Farming under UbaralCvve-
nanH* In ortsvu, wlUi Map, Ac, price 4s.

-?lSi.-H'''^'JtY STEWART'S
PLAMTKIO UCIDR A Sew Mliluii, Mug the Uilrd,

lad wMb the .tullior'a last A<l<llt|oiis and Civrec-
I la wMeh b preAxed a Memoir sud Portrait of the
or. la Svo, iwtae f la.

STABLE ECpNOMV: A
aOM « Iba Ma iiat>iMMT «r HoiMi, By Jaiut

•nvaar, rjl A Maw MMloa, batiif tba toMb, bi
ftatMaf •«» wUb MOMniM WaaicMla, p««sa Oi (d.

^AOVICE' TO PURCIIASEILS OF
IKHMIMl IWat a short and OinUlsr Tieatiss on the
lniOTii <«—llaa of Iba Hanei tha nature «r Msaiifl

iMaa< t)aaaM<aaai I and llM law* rdaMv ••Ma mMW—ty I amb mil la pti—Hubs to dlswuatag U*.
asaiiaaai pHor to ftwtiiaslin. By Um saua Atttbor. A
Xsrw EdlliMt, Iftw^ nod.

rmtaHT t* tHinimrj in tta* Univanity aT VttaM.
WIdim IW»n«»ii|lii« «is« Itawa by Priiibagr .l i—iak
sbOa^ frtikn BR|[nelfl|fi^ atdaaraaatta ytali, ftia
MbMirtfeitfiMk

llakwaad mA tiam. MtobgriAi ia< ti4ad4«.
(Msta ws#Ts i by aB tMIUMm,

Just published, Siiih Edition, price Is 6d revised

T,.„

and corrected.
HE STUDENT'S SELF-INSTRUCT-
INC FIIE.VCH GRAMMAR, consisting ofTwelve Progressive Ussous. wherein the Parts ofSpeech are ExempllBed In ConversstloDsl Phrases.

Fsbl.s, Anecdotes, and Eons Mots, with Literal
n-anslatlons, are also Introduced. By U. M. AIRD
Professor of French, Author of " Sketches in France.'"'
«c. &*, '

•< ir
OPINIONS or TBI rxiss.

Mr. Airil's object In publishing this grammar Is to
simpl.iy to the English llie stuiiy of the French
Uugu.ig.. He has not failed in his endeavour. Ha
has besnn at the heslnnlng, and. Instead of taking
so much of the elementary truths as are already
known, he commences with the pronunciation of the
Bl|ibBbel, and leads the student gently over the such
ceeding stagvs. The grsnirosr seams altogether well
adB|ited for young beginners in the stu^ly of this
polite langnage, and psrticulsjly for those who,
from necessity or choice, are their own instructors,"
—Lteili Tiuut.
" We hare never sera an elementary work of this

nsture better worth Its name. Without affecting
novelty, the author attains simplicity and regularity ol
progreis. We cordially recommend IhislitUe guide,'

—

TAe Atltt.
"' The Student's Self Instructing French Grammar

Is s pracllcul and comprehensive little elementary work,
calculale<l to answer every purpose required In impart-
ing the first rudiments of the French Isngu.ige. Its
chief feature Is the carefu 1 sroldsnce of long and use-
less rules, anil numerous eiceptions In pronunclstlon
and construction, which too frequently embarass tha
beginner, and ren' er that a task which would other-
wise become au agrt cable exercise. The short les'ons
with literal transtatlon*, sre nell adapted tc sssist the
learner In aiquii'tig the idiom Of the language,"—
Court Jvurtlat.
" This is a cheap and excellent little work, and lo

those desirous of acquiring a knowledge of the French
lancuage with expedition, correctness, and ease, it sup-
plies a much-wanted desiJcraium, and that, too, at a
minimum cost."— Jfo/ia'* lUratd,
'Such a guide must allimately 6nd Its wsy Into

the schoolrooms of all teachers who have their pupils'
progress at heart, for In one month, we candidly ad-
mit, as much slight be learnt through its medium
as In three by mesns of those grammars whose in-
tricate ru'.es, with Innumerable exceptions, tend to
create a distaste for the langusge. We cordially re-
commend \\.."—Mirror of Literatare.
" A fifth edition ol this most useful little work has

been just puipli.hed. It has undergone many imporiant
alterations and additions, uich calculated, to a stiU
greater extent th«n has been achieved alrradr, lo sim-
plify the study of the French Iant;un{re. Having alrea.ly
spoken of the ir.ertts of former editions, it remains far
Hsonlyn<w to sav that we are glad It has been so
favouralily trceived by the public. It is undouhteilly
the best eiementary work of the kind which has ever
been published."

—

Times*
•One of the best little elemenlsry works thst has

ever come within onr notice. The author begins
with the alphabet snd leads the pupil through the
French Ungujige with the greatest ease. Short exer-
cises are inlrodaced to sId the pujiil In forming sen.
tences ; and the tables, anecdotes, and bons mots,
which art dispersed Ihreugh the work, are calculated
to r. Ileve the mini of the pupil, and to fsmliiarlrs
him with the constructions snd idioms of the French
lsnguHge."~/;c:/ormrrs' Gasette.
" We have esaniined the French Grammar, by Ms.

Aird, French Muiler at the tireek-street Academy, sod
have no hcsil.tion in stating that it Is one of the most
useful •lemeutaty works that hive yet appeared. It is
writtett witl* great conciseness, sud the useless rules and
exceptions which aliound in grammars in general are
entirely emitted. The work consists of twelve pro-
gressive Ics'ont, wherein the parts of speech are exem-
plified in convcrsatimul phrases ; and fsblcs, anecdotes,
and bons jtots srs introduced, with s translation and
pronunciation."— /,»>,/«« Salttrdaf Journal,
" This book is as useful in Its nature as it is aimplt

Intts plan. Al, Inlred, that ran be attained witbouls
the aid of a master Is, by the use at thla wtlW \
arranged little work, brought altbin the conprabaaskw
of tho student."—.rrgits.

" Slipplleliy Is the tblcf rerommendstlon of sa
elemenur) work. Ur. AIrd, In wilting his Ursmmsr,
has kapt this In view for, ol the vany books that ars
weekly Isstied from the press purporting to fiMitltste
the student's progress In atlalnlng a knonledfe of ihs
f'r- rr. w« have not periisad one that Is sa
ft" • rules, soclear,so cemprehenslv*, a
th'

: e work now befbr* as. It ecnslsta
of twrirr

] t..|rrrsslre lessons, In wh'rh the pans sT
speech sre rsrtnpllAed by roiivrrsstljiisl phrases, wllb
fsbles sod siioUuies, irsaslsiad lltirally which era
sdmlrablir csic niated la give the lasmer as litea ef
Iba eonsliurtloa of Iba Frracb laswaage."—JVr«

Alsn, by the same Aaibar, pvtr* Is, M.,
HOW TO SPf'AK AND WRITE

PBKNCH CORRKCI
la which lbs

- -' -' tsted b) r*j
V,T

• "g Sis Progressiva
t the Ireoib I.sn-

lias, and exeiaplUad

:,.s to tpesk and write Frtnch t«r-
rstSiy ».ufi,i <u

I
'.Mrs. this useful work. Ths various

Ulaaa •nddlSiulti.s sietlucidsird by e>|. licit ndts,
aseapiUad by <is< ful phrases. - Uriri Hf».M PabNalMd, priea Is. «'• , by the same Auikar.

A SELF-INSTRUfTINd LATIN
ORy MVAK.- Caaprtait •> <>>• ^stu snd PrlaclplM
af Ika AccidtMl WMaary to l-e anderaload by
Ma > aU qaahlTiafl IbaaalMi for irs'ltag the Aaelaai
lUa a Aistbofs i 1 1 ailillai tTTaialTa rrofraasln Laa-
s*aa la wbleb Kaay Bial Pablas, Ac., wlib
UtOTslTianalatlaM.a* totfa4iic44) aiw a TBANR.
LATOK-COUIX.

tatatfabi WaipUa, Mstihsll. snd Co. i and J. AIrd,
in flaw sISMtt saM pest Ira* w rtoaipt «l -^niy.
aup paiatniaieiw.
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T ONDON. BRIGHTON, AND SOUTH
±j COAST HAII.WAV.—Cruyilon ami Epsom IJno.—

AddlUottiil TraliH, AccoK ration of TnUiis aiid Ucduttlon

of ChareM fur Annual TIcketa.

On and after Uic Ist of APRIL addltiomU ExprcM

Tralu will run trmn Epsom »nd Croydon every morning,

uid fhmi Loodoo Bridge eTery afternoon, performing the

Jonnwy between Epaom and London In Si mlnutea, aud

between Crordon and London in io minutes.

Several of the Ordinary Tralna wUl be accelerated, and

additional trains will run (indodlng a Train learlnf; Lon-

don bridse «» Croydon at 14.15 every night). Full par-

ttealaiswOl be given in the April Time Tables. In order

40 extend (keflltles fur suburban re<ililonce In connection

irllh this line, the (ullowing greatly reduced scale of

cbarges Ibr Annual Tlclsets will come Into operation on

and after the lat of July next :—
1st class 2nd class

Loodon to Forest mil, S)-denham, m £ £ a

Anneriey — IS ~ 10

— Iforwood„ —,..™ 1« -. 10 10

— Crordon„ ~ 17 ... H
Caishalton or Sutton «.... 18 » I'i

— CheamorEwcU 19 ... 13

— Epeom W •• 1*
FKEDEUICK SLIGHT, Secretary.

tiOndon Termbius, Feb. 25, 1851.

MECHI'S ELEGANCIES FOR
PKESESTS AND USE.

The greatest variety for Ladies and Gentlemen at

MECHTS Manufactorj- and Em|»rium of Elegance, 4

Ul&SEKHALL STllEET, LOXL»UN, where may be

•suited tlie economical and luxtu'ious. Ila;;atelle Tables,

£3 IDs to £15 ; Writing Desks, 8s to XiO ; Dressing

Cases, 15s to JEIOO i
Work Boxes, 5s to £30 j Leather

Writing Cases. lOs to £7 ; ditto with Dressing < ase, £4
to £25 ; Tea Chests, 7s Cd to £8 ; Envelope Cases, 68 to

£7 ; Inkstands In Wood, Bronze, and I'apier Mache, 68

to £7 ; Papier Mache Work Tables, £6 lOs to £25 ; Tea
TravB, lOs to £84 per Set ; Work and Cake Baskets, lOs

to ii i Card Hacks, 10s to £3 ; Hand Screens, l()s to

£i lOs i Pole Screens, £2 5s to £4 lOs ; Netting Boxes,

Card Boxes, Ladles' Companions In Pearl, Shell, I'apier

Kache, and Leather ; Ladies' Scent Cases and Toilet

Bottles i Ladies' Card Cases ; Chess Boards and Men ;

elegant Papier Mache t liess Tables ; Gold and Sliver

Pencil <'M03 m every variety; good Tooth Brushes, 6d

each; Cases of Plated and SUver Dessert Knives and
Forks ; Sheffleld Plate ; splendid Table Cutlery ; war-

ranted Razors and Strops, 3s 6d each ; Sporting Knives,

and every dcscriptiou of Fancy Cutlery. With a variety

of other articles, of wliich Catalogues may be had gratis.

As Mechl manufactures extensively on his own premises,

the quality of cvcrj' article is warranted

FkEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS,
jj which are unequalled for their (iurublllty and easy

action, are adnjiied by the gentlemen of the Stock Ex-
ch«ig^ and the principal bankers, merchants, and public

00mpaulc8 of the city of Lomlon, Iresldcs several of her

Ui^esty'd judges, the most eminent counsel, and the re-

rerend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity have

tnduccd many unprincipUftl people i*> put f->rth hnitations

of the genuine article, which are equally u*e!ess to the

porchaHcr, and dij^gracciul to the vendur. The public are

therefore cautioned, and respectfully requested not to pur-

xhjwe>ftny as UEANE'S GENUINE TWO-HOLE
BLACK I'EKS, unless each pen Is stamped,

" O. and J. l>eanc, London Hridjrc,"

and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has

thereon a vartou.*lv colimretl lalKrl, inscrilx'il,

"O. and J. DEANK'S Tw.>-Hole IJlack Tens, 46 King
William street, London bridge."

H UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
Z I K C PAIN T,

Tm mMAXSNT WHITE OP THE ANCIENT ARTIST,

ComliliMS Elegance, Diirabillt.v, lleitltb, and Economy,
Tits WHTTEST OF AIX PA IMS,

ret,iins Its whitoiicss for years, being unatlected by bilttc-

woter, noxl'nis vai>our from cargo, or from red beat on the

ftuinels of steam vessels. Neitber exposure to damp or

to salt water, nor ctmn;re of climate, act upon it. Under
these and otber circumstances, when every other paint

hitherto known an<l tried luis failed, the '* White Zinc
Paint " has preserved the fastncits of its colour. In ad-

dition to Us preservative projiertles, when applied to out-

side wood work. It is invaluable for iron sbl|>s and Iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its gjUvanic

Mtlon It snten the {Mires of the iri>n, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, whicli is a strong preser-

vntlwv
The ** Patent Widte Zinc Paint" becmnes cheaper than

the Inftllor paints hitherto used, fWan its sprca^llng over

A mneh larger surfiice. Two cwt of titis paint covers as

nmch speee as Is oaoally taken up by tliree cwt of white

lead.
" Fanljrals and painter's colic are entirely avoided by

lis aseL ApartmcnU may be lnim«liately used without

bOaiT to the health of children or the most delicate

penons."
** For public schools, and all rooms riccupied by cliildren,

there will now be no excuse for osing polwtnous paints.

Parents have renuulied that tliclr children on returning
(hm the euunlrj to new1y>palnted houses have snlfered

la health. The reason is ei-klent. Tlie breath extracU
the poleon from point, even alter several months drj'Ing,

and the Inngs draw In the deadly vaisntr."

"Amoajst other tests to which It has been sub-
Jested, has been that of painting tlie boM of a sugar
Teasel, which, after a voyage to Mt KItt's and iiaek, is

fjond as white as tlie first day the imliit was applied."

—

Bb,i>'s WaiKLT Uissa^wUL, June JJ, IHW.
" We trust that It will not be ling ere tlie lloyal Navy

dteaids the liijnrioas while lewl paint for Mublinck's
healthy and otherwise valna'ile sulistitule."

—

Umtrd
BMTKia Oaxxtt*, Angust 17, lx.'>0.

tgr Each cask to sUm|>ed " HUBDUCK—LONDON
—PATENT."
A dreular, with run partlcuUrs, may be bad of the

ManoCKturrrs,
THOMAS H U B B t' C K and SON,

Coloar Warksu oppcalu Uie Umduu Docks.
Spedmana of the Palnl may be asea at tha OIBec of

the ABTBUt Joomal, <• Corufalll.

TJONO'S PERMANENT MARKING I

1) INK. the original, and by far tholiest, requiring no
(

preparation, offers llie surest means of protitctlon tor every

variety of liousi'h.ild linen and wearing apparel against

loss or* mistaiie, for wbU-h reason be careiul to ask for tlie

genuine article, prepared by the inventor, JOHN BOND,
28 LOSO lANli WEST SMITHFIELD, CITV.

Sold by most chemists, stationers, and medicine ven-

dors. Price Is a bottle.

IJOTTLED ALES, STOUT, &C.-D Messrs IIOLMKS aud ZOIIRAH, having made
arrangements with Messrs James Thome and Co., of

the Westminster Brewery, for the cxeiusiveiy bottling of

their celel'ratcd ides and "stout for exjwrtatlon, arc now
prepared to execute orders on tlie most liberal terms, and

to any extent, for beer, in projier condition, wliieh tlicy

can guarantee will boar an- voyage or climate. Messrs

Holmes and Zohrab ha%'e warehouses for their beer at

Carjiciiter and Smith's wharf, Toolcy street, or will re-

ceive and attend to any orders at 2 Fen court, Fcnchurch

street. List of prices can be had on application cither

personally or by letter.

FIRE-PUOOF HOOK SAFES AND DEED BOXES
ARIGG AND JENKINSON BEG TO
\X offer to Bankebs, Mekcuants, Solicitous, and Men of
Business in generid, requiring safe deposits for Valite
Papees, *c., a medium of security in their WEOUGHT-
IIION S.VFES and BOXES, which cannot be surpassed.

Tliey embrace in a peculiar manner all requisite features.

Great strength and neatne-ss, undoubted resistance to Fire,

and Locks which it is lm|x>sslbie either to force or pick.

Their prices arc strictly moderate. Also IRON DOORS,
and every description of strong fastenings.

MANnFACTBBEEs—GHIGG and JENKINSON, FiNS-
BiTiT laos WoEKs, 119 and 120 Bckhiu. Row.

THE BEST ENGLISH WATCHES.-
1 A. B. SAVORY and SONS, Watchmakers, No 9

CornhiU, Loudon, opposite the Bank, request the atten-

tion of purcliasers to their stock of London-made PA-
TENT LEVEU WATCHES, which are manufactured
hy themselves in their own house. In silver cases, with
the detached escapement and jewelled, the prices are
four guineas iind a half, six, aud eig'ht guineas each ; or
in gold cases, 1ft, 1:?, 14, and 16 guineas eaclu The very
large stock offered for selection includes every descrip-

tion, enabling a customer to select that which Is more
particularly adapted to his own use. Every watch is

warranted.

DENT'S IMPROVED WATCHESU and CLOCKS.— E. J. DENT, watch and clock
maker hy distinct appointment to the Queen, H.R.IL
Prince Albert, H.I.M. the Emperor of Russiu, most re-
spectfully solicits from the public an Inspection of liis ex-
tensive STOCKofWATCHES and CLOCKS, embracing
all the (ate modern improvements, at tiie most economi-
cal charges. Ladies' gold watches, with gold dials,

jewelled in four holes, S guineas. GeiUlemen's with
enamelled dials, 10 guineas. Youtlis' silver watch s,

4 guineas. Warranted substantial and accurate going
lever watches, jewelled In four holes, 6 'puhieas. E J.

DENT, 82 Strand, 33 Cockspur street, and 34 lloyal Ee-
cha'.ige (Clockyi'ower Area).

UNDEU 'PATRONAGE OK UOYALTV AND THE
AUTHOUITY OF THE FACULTY.

FEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.-
XX. A CertiUn Remedy for disorders of tlie I'lUmonaiy
Orgaus—ln Difficulty of Breathing—in Redundancy vt'

I*lilegm~in Incipient Consumption (ofwldch Cough is

the most positive indication) they are of unerring efficacy.

In Asthma, and iu Winter Cough, they have never been
known to fail.

Prepared aud sold in Boxes, Is IJd, and Tins, 2s Dd,

4s Gd, and 10s Cd each, by Thomas Keating, Chemist,
^c. No. 79 St Paul's Churcliyard, London.

Sold Retail by all Dru^sts and Patent MedlcUic Ven-
ders in the Kingdom.

N.B.—To prevent spurious Imitations, please to observe
that tlie words "Koutlng's Cough Lozenges" are en-
graved ou tlic Government Stamp of each box.

Important Testimonials.
Copy of a Letter from Colonel Hawker, (the wcll-knowii

Author on " Gims and Shooting."
I»ngi)arbh Hoitsc, near Whitchurch, Hants,

October 2Ist, lS4f!

Sir,—I cannot resist infunning you of the extraordi-
nary effect I have experienced by taking only a few of
your Ijozengcs. 1 had a cough for several weeks, that
defied all that had been prescribed for mc; and yet I got
completely rid of It by taking about half a small box of
your lyizcngt^, which I tind are the oidy ones that re-

lieve the cdugh without deranging the stomach or diges-
tive organs.— I am, Sir, your humble servant,

P. Hawker.
To Mr Keating, 79 St Paul's Churchyard.

(Copy )

20 Hertford street. May Fair, February 17, \K,l.

Sir,—In n-ply tn your inquiry, I have no hesllatlon In

assuring you. timt the I'uhuonlc Wafers, FenuUc Wafers,
Antlbillous WafiTH, <»r Female Pills, tliat have so often
been advertised with my name, arc uot mine, nor do I

know anything of their composition, iior have 1 anvthlug
whatever to do with them, eltlier directly or indirectly.

Vour obedient servant,

To Mr Kcj tins; Chaum Locock, H.D.

TUSTRAUAN LINK OF
IX TACKKTS. -I'lii- nii.lemlirn.'d dis-

patch a repnlar itucce.-u»ion of lirst-claHS,

la»l-»ttUiHK llrilisll veswiii, for SYDNEY,
I'OKT rmi.l.ll', VAN 1)IEM.A.N'S

LAND, *c. lliesc ships have most sniierlor accommo-
dnllons fiir paHtpofrers, and sail pnnctnally on their ap-

iviiiited da.vii. I»ad at tliu Jttl.v, l»ndonl)<Kk.

ITls following are now on the Iterlli ;
—

Ships Tons Ointnandcn*. Destination. Tu !<ail.

Douxlas ... &00...M. Ito^'rs .. S.vdney ...March u

SMUird ... AOO I>. Druunnn ..Adelaide .., — K

Mannlon ... 4MI . J. T. I'eat „.Ilobart Town .„ — li

"wJd^"'! <i*-J- WUiwn ...iJiuncCTton ... — J5

For tcnns of freight and passage money, Ac., apply to

MAK.SllALLand EUKIDQE, 84 Fenchurch street.

month.

rOR LIMA DIRECT.-A
A. Kegnlar Trader.—To sail in all March,
the fine fast-sailio}? ship I.OUIBA, A 1,

1,0;J3 tons register, William Caspknteb,
conimander. ; ictdlng in the East India

Dix-li. This sliip has most of her 'dead weight engaged,

and lias good accommo<latlon for steerage passengars.

For fVeight or passage apply to tiic Commander on

board; to Messrs GLOVEU and DUNS, IC Chaaoei7
lane, Manchester ; or to W. S. LIXDSAY aud CO., 6
Austin frlare, or 54^ Old Broad street

CTEAM TO THE CAPE
O of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her
Majesty's mails, leaving London on the

lioth, and I'lymouth on tiie l&ili, of every
The liOsrllUHUS, SUO tons, Captain J. F.

Hall, will leave I'lymouth on the I3th March, at noon,

with mails and passengers. For passage, apply to the

General Screw Steam Shipping Company's Offices, 3

Boyal Exulmnge buildings ; for goods and parcels to

Lalfour, Laming, and Owen, 167 Fenchurdi street,

Uondon ; and at Liverpool.

CTEAM TO INDIA AND
U CHINA, via EGYIT.—Regular
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance fbr

Passent^crs and Light Goods to
CEYLON, MADKAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-
PORE and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and
Orieutul Steam Navigation Company book Passongers
and receive Gootls and Parcels fur the above Ports, by
their Steamers starting tVoni Southampton on the 20th of
every month, aud from Suez ou or about the lOtb U
the month,

BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can prooeefl by
this Company's Steamers of the 29th of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and tyom Suez bv the Hon. E. I. Company's Steamers.
MEDITKKliANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th

of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAIN and PORTUGAL.-Vigo. Oporto,Lisbon,Cadl2,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the montlu

For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,
and to secure passages and ship cargt), apply at the
Company's Offices, 122 Lcadeuhall street^ Loudon, aad
Orieutal place, SouUuunpton.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—From April to Novemtxir
the rate of n-elglit by these steamers will be FIVE
POUNDS per ton.

t:>ritish and north
X) AMERICAN ROY.\L MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sad Ijctweew LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and Iwtwoen LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston sliips only, calling
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The following or other vessels are appointed to wU
ftrom Liverpool as imder

—

ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, March t
CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, March 15.

AFRICA, forNEW YORK direct, Saturday, Mawh ».
Cabin passage, Includhig steward's fee, £.'i5, Init with-

out ^vines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged £5 each. These steam-ships have accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabin pawei^
gers at £'20 each, includhig provisions. For paaaage or
otlier information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun.. New York ; D, Curria,
Havre; G. aiul J. Bums, Buchanan street, QUMffow;
or D. and C. M'lver, AVater street, Llven^ool.

NOTICE TO STHPPEUS.-^Unltcd State* MaU'
Steamers from Liverj'ool to New York. From April to
Novoniber Inclusive tlie Rate of Freight by these
steamers from Llverjiool will bo £d per ton of 40 cable
feet, charged at four dollars and 80 cents to the potuid
sterling.

UNITED STATES MAIL
U STE.\MEIi8 hetween LIVER-
POOL end NEW YOHK.
GoiKlsforthe *' Arctic" cannot bo

taken after twelve o'clncls at n(v)n on KHIUAY Uio 7tll

March, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock in

tlie evening of tliat day.

The rate of passage hy these Steamers is Thirty-flve

rounds ; re^ei-ving six or eight of the largest State

KiM»nis for Families, for widch an extra price will bo
charged.
Ko bcrtJi secnr»Nl until the passage money l>e paid.

Tlie steam ships comprising lliis line are the ATLAN-
TIC, Cajitain WEriT; PACIFIC, Captain NYE i

AKf;TiC, Captain LUCE; IIAI.TIC, Captain COU-
sroCK ; ADllIATIC, Captain (JRAITON. Theae Tea-
sels arc appointed to sail as fnliows :

—

From LIVEIU'OOL.
, SATvaiiAT, Sth March.

SATrsDAT, 22iid March.
From NEW YOKK.

, Wedxesdat, Sth March.
-.... WEDNiaDAT. lUth March.

These shijis having iK'cn bnllt Ity contract expressly
for the American (lovemment 8er\ice, every care baa
been taken in their construction, as also in their en-
gines, to insure strength and siK^cd ; and their accom-
lumlations for passengers are micitualled for aleganco or
comfort.
An cxperiencwl surgeon will lie attachwl to each ship,

Tlie owners of these siiips will not Ihj accountaMe for

gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones,

or inotals, unless liills of lading are signed thereibre, and
tiie value thereof therein cxpre.**se<t

For freigiit or p-usage ajijily to EowaU) K. Ooluki,
74 .South street. New York ; or to CaowM, SiunfT,
and Co., Liveriiool.

Agents hi London—E. G. KoBEan and Ca,
13 King's Anns yard.

Agent in Paria—L. liBArER, jun.,

8 nouU'vart, ^lontniartra

Afent 111 Havre

—

C II. DnArrji,

44 Kue de Uurdeaux.

XnCTIC .

BALTIC

.

BAL'nC ..

PACIFIC
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oar aspMUaadi

PROTECTIONIST ADMISSIONS.
HO MORE OBSCUBtTT.—THK MKAK8 AND THE EITO.

KoTwrrBOTAxmira all tke expUutioos, both pablic and private,

wUch bava bees made br tba Protaetioaist leaders, and the pro-

eaediBga of their ackowleond Mlowera, it ia difficult at first 8if;lit

to nei»eile the leadara win each other, or either with their M-
lowan. Ia hia apeeeh in the Hoose of Lords, Lord Stanlny more
thaa eaee dbclalawd amr laeire " to reverse the general cominercial
** poUejr iatrodoeed by Sr Robert Peel;" but hi« fulloirers, meeting
OB Itoday at the Soath Sea Homo, after agreeing to a reeolution

of eeaideaea ia Lord Staaler aad of approval of his speech in the

Howe of Larda, finthar laaoiTed " that it is their Ased determina-

Hm la paraaewa la iMr exartfoaa for the purpose of reversing
" ~ "

"

meeting
lace

While

to aaka aar diialli declariuioa aa to how Car he

•^ theWBMwIal paU^ of Sir Robert Peel." And at a meeUi
wUdi b lipwMd ajr tha ecan of the partjr as having taken pla

balaraaB llMaefMlMMa mid Lord Staalejr, the Noble Lord, wh
liiilalBi ** to aaka aar ildlalli declariuioa as to how Car

»

ighl'ba BNoand to aa, korid the raapoadbiikiea of
va(v8on&i,"taldhtoi ~

eiali do, it wa$
a$k>wkatk$tm(flUor

i» tkmr owmkami$ lodatmimtJ"
wwnda addraaied by Lord Staolejr to tha

ftvai tha PnJaeliea Society, oo the oceasioa of areseot-

lac Ua Lidihip wllk naalaHeM, of which tba chief hi the oae we
have already ^aolad. Ko «m^ thefefbra, oaa ba lallad into any
facBri^aatatbaeafti^aftha eoaMMreial poiky of Sir Robert
YaelhillM headiof Lord fltaaliy after eoeh a declaration to aMy affcOawwa wboaa aala afowad oMeet is to rererie it.

Mt we an mhmM w MdarHaad what Lord Staaley nMana
brthapeUeyorSlrBahMFMi For while profeeeiaf oo doeira
••fVTeraait, ba atthaaaaM tfaM stated thai one ot^ect of his

Oaremaiiat woald have bata lo have tmpoaad taporl datiea
pwraUy, bM amdaNy aa eon, with a viawof
tens. Bat aoald then t

says to the House of Lords, that his import duties would only be
with a view to revenue. Bat to the Protectionist delegates, in
reply to some expressions of disseut from the imposition of such
duties only for those reasons, the report says :—" In the cooiBe of
" his (Lord Stanley's; address, the Noble Lord also noticed some
" remarks which had fallen from Mr iToung, with regard to his
" having been represented to say that he was favourable to the
" adoption of moderate import duties, with a view to revenue,
" but not to price. If he had ever said this, he should have bcou
" uttering a paradox. lie was quite aware that every duty that
" was imposed raised the price of the article taxed." Then the
Noble Lord's financial policy is to raise the price of 70,000,000
quarters of home-grown grain, in order to obtain a small revenue
duty on some 9 or 10,000,000 quarters imported. This point ia,
therefore, no longer one of dispute. It is fairly admitted. Not
only would such a measure, even by Lord Stanley's own showing,
have reversed the particular policy of Sir Robert Peel in abrogt-
ting Protection, but also his general policy of commerce and
finance, by trammelling the former and rendering uucertain tha
latter.

Then what are the views of Mr Disraeli? He lias not explained
them to Parliament; but he has at great length, and with much
ingenuity, done so to the deputation from the South Sea House.
He will not ask Parliament to restore Protection; be will not even
ask for a moderate fixed duty under the pretext of revenue.
Those he thinks hopeless demands at present. His ultimate
object, however, he avows equally to bo the restoration of Protec-
tion. But he lias his own road to that end. There are local
burdens, in one shape and another, on property of every descrip-
tion, which he estimates at 13,000,000/; of this he thinks at least
6,000,000/ belong to the land. " The whole system of Proteotioa
" being abrogated, it became necessary to devise some new plan
" for their campaigns, and to lay down some principle which would
" obtain the greatest support in the House of Commons: that the
" land should not be isolated, and that the opinions out-of-doors
" of those who vrere not immediately interested in the laud should
" be enlisted in its favour." Hence the motive of the repeated
motions of Mr Disraeli to transfer local taxation to tho Con-
solidated Fund, by which he appears to favour all other
descriptions of property as well as land. But docs ho moan
what ho aslts ? No such thing. When ho shall have got
a majority in tho House of Commons, then ho ox|)octs a com-
promiso to be proposed. " Ho took it that a settlement of that
" question would bring something like a sum of 6,000,000/ on the
" carpet, and be should like to know bow any finance minister
" could relieve their just claims by a mere sliifiiiig of the
" amonnu." Therefore ther must come forward and say, " We
" must give tlicm that which science as well as polierjastlfles—

a

" coonterrailing duly." " If, as a minister, bo (Mr Disraeli)
" wan placed in a position of having to recommoud that settle-
*' meat which he would consider to be of most advantage to tha
" coantry, and not for the advantage of a particular intaraet, ha
•> should not say, • Yuu had better take off the burden of local
" ' taxation upon tho land or the tax apon malt.' On the
" contrary he would say, ' One is a sonrce of a Urge amount
" ' of reveaae, and the other the sooioe of an axooilcnt local
" ' (ovemaent ;—I wish to have thaea adraatagat, but I cannot
'* * raooffloMad tha continaaace of theee adraatages at the coat of
" ' the land ;' and therefore be mast cone forward with some
*' scheme, to the detail* of which be ooold not pledge lilm-cir,
" which would secure to the land asnfflclent compensation lor the
** abrogation of Protection." This bo has already said would be
an import duty.

ThU hi tha parpoaa for wy«hMr DiaraaU dow aaoka Hm an-'
port of tha owBonorothardaMripthma of propoty " MBniumtKl
with the land ;" but whom in tha BOBMMK Of hU tnooeas ba will
leave in the lurch. After having ased tbam ia order to obtala a
n^joriiy. he will hMve Ihaai to pay thair loeayim^iLWejO/l
aad hi additioa to thon taxaa, a higher prioaibKBalMFlH^
oompeasaiioa for tha Uxae on laad. Tha Ux'-« i»\ stl

Blimi of proper^, pt la the same scale jaatnTl^BgJM l^
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Mr Disraeli's purpose, arc not only not to bo compensated, but

are to be further aggravated, by a new impost on the owners.

Through all this mist, tlien, we arrive at admissions, the truth

of which no sensible man ever doubted before, that Lord Stanley's

duty on corn, though imposed with a view to revenue, would raise

the price of 80,000,000 qrs for the duty collected on 10,000,000

qrs ; and that the ultimate object of all Mr Disraeli's motions in

relation to taxation, is to secure such an import duty as will

compensate the land for the repeal of the Corn Laws.

No one need now be deceived as to the true meaning which Mr
Disraeli shall have iu view when heagainbriugsthis subject before

the I louse ofCommons. That he has hitherto derived great strength in

bis divisions from a belief that he meant no more than he said, that

his object was simply a transfer of a particular tax from a local

to a general rate, there can be no doubt. That Mr Gladstone sup-

ported his motion by an able speech and voted with him last year

on such grounds alone, is certain. And we can easily understand

the astonishment which the Right Honourable Gentleman must have

felt on being asked to join a Government, the leading policy of

which was to be the re-imposition ofa duty on grain, because, as Lord

Stanley said in the House of Lords, " that he had, in contradis-

" Unction to his own partv, snpported a motion for the relief of

" agricultural distress." AVliatever raotiv* Mr Gladstone had in

joining Mr Disraeli on that occasion, it is quite plain that the only

interpretation which Lord Stanley and his party put upon his vote

was, that he was not adverse to a return to Protection. Bntnoiv, that

Mr Disraeli has not only avowed the ultimate object which he has

in view, but has also very frankly explained the ingenious mode

by which he hopes to reach it, it will henceforth be impossible for

any one to vote for his motions on taxation on the pretence that

they are not intended to reverse the policy of the late Sir Robert

Peel. The subject is no longer wrapped in mystery. The end is

frankly admitted. The means are openly avowed.

UNPOPULARITY OF TAXATION.
TuE recent meeting in Southwark on the subject of Taxation

in general, and of the Window Tax iu particular, presents a great

lesson which should not be lost sight of. It seems not improbable

that the violent, thouglitless, and often uncaudid and unfair lan-

guage of that section of politicians who, year after year, have been

urging retrenchment upon the Government as its chief duty, and
exciting the hostility of the people against taxation as their chief

grievance, is now about to bear an appropriate and bitter fruit.

Among large, and we fear increasing, numbers of the middle and
lower orders, the most moderate and necessary expenditure is

grudged and blamed ; the most unobjectionable taxes are made
targets for popular hatred ; any attempt to amend the system of

taxation—even in the way of relief, if it affects any individual

unfavourably—is met by the most irrational outcry and misre-

presentation ; and all endeavours to make the tax-payers hear

reason, even from the mouths of tried friends of liberal and eco-

nomical policy, like Sir William Molesworth, are drowned in a

storm of disapprobation and disgust.

This is the natural and inevitable consequence of the language

held and the line of argument pursued for many years back by the

more demagogic of our public men and, at times also, and
for party purposes, by statesmen whom we should be loath,

even in thought, to class with these. There is no road to tem-

porary popularity so easy, so low, or so inconsiderate as that

which is afforded by an appearance of excessive vigilance over all

drafts on the public purse ; by leading the onslaught upon this or

that obnoxious impost. But neither is there any road which leads

more certainly to idtimate failure—which entails a more sure or

more richly merited retribution. All taxes are unpopular ; and
necessarily so. None can be devised by the wit of man whicii do
not press inconveniently and often painfully upon some classes or

upon all :—abuse of any tax is therefore sure to meet with a ready
sympathy from millions. No tax can be devised to which there

may not be urged some serious and valid objections :—a severe

exposure and hostile criticism of any tax, therefore, will find an
echo in the reason, as well as in the feelings, of all hearers.

Taxes in their best estate are only necessary evils ; they arc all,

more or less, directly burdensome and incidentally mischievous :

—

if a proof of their evil nature were an argument for their removal,
it would be impossible to raise a revenue at all. In order to jus-
tify the abolition of any im|Kist, it is necessary to show, either
that the revenue it proflnccs can safely be dispensed with, or that
it is more burdensome and pernicious to the community at largo
than some other which could bo substituted for it. Nay more,
even when this latter point is clearly made out, we should further
be required to prove that the evils of the change would not be
greater than the benefits to be derived from the substitution. For
such is the tendency of things to accommodate themselves to any
system of taxation, that it is impossible to alter this system, even
for the better, without the iuflictiou of partial privations and oc-
casional injustice,

But our popular financial reformers have been too much
in the habit of representing the Government as a body
tuMtUa to the people, and fond of bleeding them for some selfish
purpose of its own ; forgetting that though there have been times

in our history when this representation was in a great measure
true, those times have long since passed away ; and that the tra-

ditional language of agitating orators which befitted the days of
Walpolc and Pelham and Bute, is out of place and unbecoming
now. They have too often incautiously spoken as if taxes were
things which could be dispensed with ;—evils which could be
escaped altogether,—not evils which have to be chosen among.
The people listened greedily to language which harmonized with
their sentiments and seemed to justify their discontents;—and
they will not now bear to be reminded of the unwelcome truth,
" that a large revenue must be raised,"—even when the re-

minder comes from men like Sir William Molesworth, proved
and veteran friend to retrenchment and reform as he is. His re-

ception at the Southwark meeting is an emphatic commentary on
our text.

It is high time to make a systematic and determined stand
against the evil consequences of the conduct we have just con-

demned. It is essential to our future safety and good govern-
ment that all leaders of public opinion, whether in Parliament or

in the press—all on whom rests now or may rest hereafter the
duty of ruling the country or of influencing those who rule it

—

should take a deliberate view of the solemn responsibilities at-

tached to their position, and, warned by the dangerous tendencies
recently manifested in one portion of the people, should resolve
to abstain in future—whatever be the temporary triumph theyi
may thereby have to forego—from arousing that " ignorant im-
patience of taxation" which, if carried much further and perse-
vered in much longer, will end in rendering the vrise and safe
administration of this great empire a thing almost impossible.
Already it is difficult to modify or to exchange a tax without.^
raising a storm which no cautious Chancellor of the Exchequer
will readily encounter. Already it is difficult to maintain in-

violate sources of revenue which every man with the slightest

insight into public business knows to be perfectly indis-

pensable. Already, on more than one occasion, legislators,

in whom class sympathies overpowered their sense of the im-
perial necessities, or whose thirst for popularity was stimnlated
by an approaching dissolution, have voted the repeal of taxes
which it was impossible to spare ; and have been compelled to

rescind the idle and disreputable Y3te. Already the most va-
luable and important schemes have been relinquished from the
unwillingness of the country to submit to the slightest additional

expense for their promotion, or still more from the dread of the
Government of the day to risk the unpopularity of proposing such
addition. Already questions of the widest range and the most
vital moment to the grandeur and stability of the empire are be-

ginning to be discussed, not as matters involving high statesmanship
and philosophic patriotism, but as they bear upon the financial pro-
jects of the year,—as a portion of the details of the Army and
Navj' Estimates. All this is fraught with menace and with mis-
chief: it indicates a radically false way of looking at public

affairs : it should be met face to face, and vigorously argued
down. AVe shall scarcely be accused by any who have accom-
panied us from the beginning, of being the advocates either of
lavish expenditure or of needless or mischievous taxation :—we
have fought in the ranks of retrenchment and reform too energe-
tically and too long not to have earned the right to speak our
thoughts now, and to be listened to with patience and candour,
when we say that England can well bear, and ought not to grudge
any expenditure demanded for the maintenance of the national

credit, for the completion and consolidation of the national inte-

rests, for the collection of that full and close statistical informa-
tion without which rulers must often be working in the dark, or

for the remuneration of those public services which—where really

rendered— it is not easy to overpay. Any amount of taxation

levied to meet this expenditure, if fairly imposed and fairly col-

lected, should be cheerfully, as it can be easily, borne. And we
confess we are at a loss to conceive on what those men can rest

their claim to be regarded as candid, conscientious, or patriotic

politicians, who pander to popular prejudice and passion by cry-

ing out against " excessive and unjust taxation," and " taxation
pressing on the masses," when an income tax from which the

niasses are exempted has been imposed and repeatedly renewed in

order to facilitate the repeal of those import duties which the

masses paid;—when the Corn Laws—formerly estimated as a
burden on all bread- caters to the amount of 20,000,000/ a year

—

have been swept away ;—when the duty on coffee has been re-

duced from Is Gd to 4d a lb ;—when the sugar duties have been
equalised ;—when no actual necessary of life except soap, is now
taxed at all ;—when in broad language it is no exaggeration to

say that the whole labour of the Chancellor of the Exchequer for

the last twenty years has been divided under two heads,—that

of reducing the financial burdens of the country at large,—and
that of removing them from labour in order to place them upon
property.

We have that profound confidence in the good sense and just

feeling of our countrymen, that we are certain if politicians of all

parties would take a higher and firmer tone when matters of

public economy are discussed, and— while affording to the people

every guarantee that their money shall be equitably levied and
conscientiously and watchfully expended—would plainly announce
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and explain the absolute necessity of raising a certain sum, and a

large snm, for national purposes,—would scorn to purchase iwpula-

rity byplaving into the handsofapopulardeUision,—would remind

their const'ituonts and their clients that money cannot be borrowed

without returning interest for it,—nor peace and security ensured

without paving for them, nor the services of the trusty and the

wise obtained without adequate remuneration, nor a great empire

administered liice a petty principality ;—if all this were said, not

depreciatingl'j, hut ajfiimativeli/,—tii\d by men whose character and

conduct entitled them to the public confidence,—we believe that

John Bull would taice his physic witli scarcely a wry face.

Englishmen do not of their own accord make mountains out of

molehills. The public are greatlv indebted to Sir William Moles-

worth for the firm way in which he resisted an unreasonable

and popular clamour on the occasion to which we allude ; and

we have no doubt he will only stand the higher in the estimation

of his really influential and rctlectiug constituent's for the manly

courage he exhibited.

THE BALANCE OF TRADE.
LIVERPOOL ALARMISTS.

JcDGixo from the number of letters we have received on this sub-

ject, the merchants of Liverpool appear to have been plnnged

into a state of doubt and anxiety owing to the discovery that the

" Balance of Trade" for 1850 has been .igainst this country. It

appears that a local journal published, some weeks since, an elabo-

rate statement of the market value of the quantity of goods of

every description imported in 1850, and setting against that the

amount of our exports, showed a balance against this country of

5,597,948/; and the conclusion is at once arrived at that the

balance of trade is against us by this sum. Some of our corre-

spondents seem to think that we have been tardy in noticing so

important a discovery. Now it so happens, that suspecting some
such " tnare's nest"' would be discovered by the opponents of free

imports, we bad anticipated by several weeks those efforts which

have now been made to revive alarm on the old worn-out theory

of the Balance of Trade. On the 11th of January we published

an article, entitled " The Bai^sce of Trade, Esci.axd with
TiiE Would;'' in which (pursuing precisely the same course as

has been done in a paper lying before us, extracted from the

Liitrpool Albion of the 17th of Feb.) we showed that although

there was a large apparent balance against ns, yet when all the

elements of the subject came to be considered, a very different

ooncluaion must be arrived at. We refer such of our correspon-

denta as have requested our opinion on the subject, to the article

alluded to, in which they will find carefully and dispassionately

considered the various elements which should enter into such a

ealcnlation, and then they will see how defective such a statement

mtut be in the bare and narrowed view in wliich it has been put

forward in Liverpool.

We will take it for graate4l that the calcnlations of the Liver-

pool statement are correct. What, then, are the deductions? They
we thus stated :

—

£
To**! Mt1aMb4 TtlMof ImppcU _».«...»„.»...—...»....— ((.at*.*!!
IMba> fr.iubt*, UrtiMh „____..„_»_»._.« 4I.!)7.M1
Chtffw and proflw _>._„..... ..._......„ (,«S«,MJ—lt,«I,<UI

LM*«*ii««Mnlp«ll b>UMfM«l|ts»r of _—...__....-._>..___ 7>,SM,M0
A^tlaM wkl«« Mr export* u« .........„...«__.»........._»....m.m.~. M.rv.aM

trwlaf * ImIuw* >calaaim la mw teiigi t<a<li«r ....„.«... »^97,ii4i

TbM, then, by this simple statement the IJverpool calculation

CtUblte a balaaoe against this ooontry of 5,597,9-tt)/. In order to

ihow bow uttaij worthless soeh a coacliuion is, wo will ju«t

allnde to one or two of the most obrkMU orersights which it in-

olTes.
1. The exportii are Uken at fl5,7.V(,032/ from the Board of

Tirade Tables, pabllnhed monthly. If the compiler of the Liver-

pool ealcnlation wilt refer to '

i;; of that return, he will

ladthatitis" An Aconnt of t: of the PnWiyxi/ Articles

9t BillMi and Irish Produce and ALuiufactnres exported :"—the
Ami batog that the amoont of oar entire exports in 1850, as stated

br flM Cfeanoellor of the Exchequer, exceeds 70,000,000/ in place
or 6ft,7M,08St The HHM ;irne^ articles exported In 1849B—t iil to AS^10,QO(M, M atatod In the Liverpool ealcnlation,

battkunMontoTtlM Mtlnexporu, as tince laid before Par-
UJtHjOML For 1860 it exceeds 70,000,000/ ; but
Mt fst bom ooopleted. Mere, then, Is one item

oTItasifeuaeab the mtire balance against this

> Um Lhrwpool MataoMt.
MM w« have to mdtt ramtttaaeM to the
M ia rawd flgma, 0* briMir «r tb« OoTtm.

art, torthe pwwM or IhiiMuiaf tbo dhrUeada OB bdte Scoek,
wmtnt. Mi iMirad ullowMNto to oAton m4 aurranto of that
O imrawin , Ac Ac. Ibaau riilimmi an raprwaBtod alto-

or 4,00O,00Mia

bjr oar faaaoftt fttMa Ifca It wa export to ladk, aay
Mtbavalaaor #,000.0001 annallr.tl la etaar'that In order to

a aar rnporta, aad to InaMM 4.000,0001

hfoatef l>> ipmim aay prgflt lyoawraxporu), yro4aci mart

be imported to the amount of at least 10,000,000/ against our

exports of 6,000,000/. llere, then, is another item of 4,000,000/

entirely left out of the Liverpool calculation, which in place of

making a balance against the trade, oi this country, would turn it

by that amount in its favour.

3. The Liverpool calculation, in estimating the amount to be

paid " to the foreigner" for our imports, properly enough deducts

from the selling price for " freights earned by British ships," and

"charges and profits," the sum of 16,991,651/. We offer no

opinion on the correctness of this calculation. But in estimating

the amount which the foreigner has to pay for our exports, he takes

the net snm at which they are declared at the British port, which

is the invoice price from the manufacturer. Nothing is put down
for commissions, shipping charges, insurance, and freight, all pay-

able in this country, and by so much increasing the amount which

the foreigner must pay for the goods. Then again, nothing is said

of the profits of such exports. A very large portion of ouv entire

exports is made on account of merchants and manufacturers in

this country, and upon wliich on the average there must be a con-

siderable profit. It is quite clear that the net value of our imports,

exclusive of freights, profits, aud charges, must be equal at least to

the gross amount of our exports, including all charges for com-
missions, insurance, aud freight, as well as interest on capital and

profit ; and surely for all these objects an addition of fifteen per

cent, will be deemed very moderate.

Now, then, making allowance only for these three most obvious

oversights in the Liverpool statement, and assuming the figures

otherwise to be correct, let us see how it will stand :

—

Importi........

Deduct fralghta and pruHts..

,... SS.JIJ.UI
,... i6,a9i,<tii

7l,U},»~-0To tM paid to tho forHrfl;ner....».»M..M»..»M..M»..**M

An4U>it which are :
—

Exports at (Init d-d I'fJ riins £7«.«0O,00O

Add for comini«toi>a. Intfaranc, I frcffflit,

eharfcr*, inicKstand proSt, 15 per com ... 10,5)0,000

Eaat India Gorernoient rurenue 4,u00 000—84,^00,000

Balance im farour of this country ~ l3,l4G,0t0

But this is not all. A large portion of the capital employed in

the Banks in India and other parts of our foreign possessions

belongs to people in this country, to whom the dividends have to be

remitted. A large portion of the capital employed in the cultiva-

tion of India, the West Indies, and other IJritish possessions,

belongs to people in this conntrj', to whom the profits have to bo
remitted. The people in this country are largo holders of United

States and other foreign stocks to whom the dividends have to be

remitted. It is thus al)undantly plain that our imports shonld so

far exceed onr exports as to cover all these dividends and profits

to whatever snm they may amonnt. It is true that foreigners, to

a small amount, hold British stocks, bnt it is comparatively very 1

small.

After having so carefully considered this subject in an article

of the llth Jannarj-, it is not our intention now to go further into

all the collateral considerations which necessarily affect this

important question. Wo have said enough to .«how how utterly

worthless such a calculation must be for any practical purpose as

thdt which it appears has excited so much attention, if not alarm,

at Liverpool, aud which has furnished Ixird John Manners with a
new pretext against a system of extended trade and free imports.

With the three most obvious corrections, it appears that the

balance in favour of this couutry upon the trmle of 18.10, was
13,140,000/, in place of 5,597,000/ against it. But we refer our

readers to the article of the llth January last.

TRADE OF nONG KONG.
Onk of the latest, if not the very latest, additions to that hnge
conglomerate, our Culoiiijil Empire, is the hilly, stony island of
llong Kong, with its excellent harbour. When It was first taken
posseasion of in February, 1841, under Captain Elliott's oonren>
Uon with Keshen, it was expected to become the snre reAige ibr

every Englishman connected with China, and the flonnsblog
emporium of a vast and increasing trade with the whole coast
of that extensive and populous empire. Just then oar traders

were hantssed almost to death at Canton. They were innulted by
mobs and injored by the Uovemmcnt. Their butlness was almost
strangled by exactions, or terrified to death by hostile acts and
still more hoetile threau. Ther were delighted with the pros-
peet of a Britiah aatdement on the spot, where their veasels oould
ride in utetr, and their pertons ana property be as secure aa In

Kniland. Ho bright were the visions, that Sir Henry Pottlnser
Mxwe of llong Koug as a new Carthage, soon to have a popnla-
twa equal to that which nestled round the hills of old Rome ; and
both by merchuiu and the biabest oiBoial authorities it was ex-
itected that Iloag Kong would saperMde Canton, aad gather to
luntK all the trade that Europe aad Ameriea carried on with the
Celeilial Baipire.

Thea were formed magnlfloent plans for bnllding cities and
attracting a popalation of Chloese ubonrem and European capl-
talisu to the bttberto ankaowa ialand, and then did men ntmggle
aad bid for eligMa alMe for pUwae oT baslaeea and for dwcUbg.
bonvM, aeittalatarperiod, and froia the ume exiwctatlon of
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gaining great wealth, they have struggled and fought for the pos-

session of tlic Placers of California. Ten years have elapsed since

the bright prospects dawned on those connected with the Eastern

hemisphere ; for four or five years hope was nourished and the

senses were steadily closed to the dark disappointment of the

reality, but it has become gradually known and avowed that these

bright prospects were the delusions of the fancy, dreaming its

visions of gold, which seduced the merchant first, and induced

him to lead the authorities astray.

Other nations had no quarrel with the Chinese, and, more prone

to be jealous of ns than to promote our views, were likely to ad-

here the more firmly to Canton from our leaving it. They carried

on trade there and at other places, and were very ready to profit by
our absence and promote it. It was only, therefore, in case we
and other nations had been forcibly ejected from the mainland of

China that Uong Kong could have become an emporium for our

and their trade.

Between us and the Chinese quarrels ensued, subsequently to our
acquiring Hong Kong, and they were ended by the treaty of Nan-
king, which replaced us in Canton on as good a footing as before,

and on as good a footing as other foreigners, and moreover ex-

pressly opened to our trade, allowing us to establish ourselves at

four other ports, all the littoral provinces of China. This new pro-

ceeding of our own put an end to the chief utility of Hong Kong.
Naturdly as soon as those arrangements were completed, and as

soon as confidence was restored at Canton, the trade returned to

its old channel, or spread directly into the new ones opened for

it to Shanghai and the other ports.

TheChineseseas have longbeeninfested with pirates, and neither

Chinese nor English merchants would trust their property in

Chinese junks betwixt these ports and Hong Kong, when English

ships could go thither. The English merchant naturally preferred to

sceK in the Chinese city the silks and the teas and the other goods
he thought most suitable to the European market ; as naturally

ho carried in his own vessels the goods he expected to sell in the

Chinese ports ; and equally naturally, the timid unsailor-like

Chinese, dreading pirates, preferred buying the European goods he
wanted at his own door to going to Hong Kong to seek them.
The obvious advantages of this direct and immediate trade are so
jnaat to both parties, that neither of them resort to Hong Kong.
T» expect they would, were like expecting that the trade between
Llrerpool and New York conld be carried on at Seilly.

But unless the products of China were to be brought from the
coast subject to all the dangers of piracy and the disadvantages of
re-shipment, and the products of Eugland were to be carried from
Hong Kong subject to the like disadvantage in Chinese junks,
that island never could have become the emporium of our trade
with China. These circumstances are so imperative, that
it is idle to look beyond them—though we do not doubt the
anxiety of the Americans to supersede us in the trade with
China, nor affirm that our local regulations at Hong Kong were
always excellent—for any other causes why Hong Kong has dis-
appointed those who on the spot expected such immense advan-
tages from it, as well as those who more soberly at home antici-
pated from it both the security and the extension of our trad 3. The
failure is entirely due to ourselves. The stipulations we made with
the Chinese have rendered it impossible that Hong Kong, as a
colony and emporium, should fulfil the hopes of its founders.
In its present condition, few or no merchants go there to reside^

and the contrast between it and what was hoped for in the earlier
days of our dominion is typified by the fate of its Exchange. Then
a merchant, having visions of boundless trade, built an Exchange
at a considerable cost, where the Chinese and Europeans were ex-
pected to crowd to do business ; but no merchant of cither nation
ever entered it for that purpose, and it became successively a
church and a court of justice. We have recently received some
authentic statements of the late and present condition of the settle-
ment, and they represent it in a more favourable light than its
general failure inclined us to expect.
Some of the expected advantages it has lately obtained. Within

tiie last year goods in considerable quantities have been deposited
there for the Canton and Amoy markets, and the amount of
tonnage entering the harbour has sensibly increased. The " River \

Steam Company," recently estabUshed, carries goods on the terras
of the Chinese, and have superseded them. Goods are now in some
oa^soldin Canton by sample orspecimen; theorderistransmitted
Mtiong Kong by the evening post boat, and the next steamer lays
them down m Canton at the factory. Thns the colony serves as a
depot for merchandise free from the risk of insurrectionary confla-

^^^.Z^IaT'' "^ ^'',"^"- The island is a kind of a bonded

T?rh.„T;^» » ^^'""^'y/f'^°'' thcgoods when thev are sold.

IrJ^^dJ ^°f.«'^"« 5 'he islandare beginning to be useful.

^IrFt^jJ lln"^" ''•"e\
^'""^'' enters the port of Canton

Si^ni f^, »r^ ? " .?' P'«=''-'>o''se keeper 4 ma^e of silver perpecul for Godown" rent and landing charges Under these

feS^oV.f'U*""''
'""'«*'"' "Godowns"of UongKonK wore emntv

269.969 dols were paid; a large part of which,^vith charges
for o^her goods, avoided by storing tUm in HongKong, wU bosaved. On any future msurrectionary violence at Canton tho

Ir^f^ H%""" "r ""' r^*^^»''*'^'"^e an d^pSd aHong Kong, and It may become of much more use to our trade.pa« ..fealarly to the cotton trade from India, than at present.

But Hong Kong, though it have not come up to expectations, is

not without its uses. It will be remembered that the disputes of
Captain Elliott with the Chinese authorities, and the subsequent
war, grew out of the opium trade ; and Hong Kong, that was to
be the great emporium of our legitimate traffic with all China, has
turned out to be the seat of our trade in smuggled opium. The re-
sult is rather startling for those who thought it the duty of England
to protect the empire of China from the introduction of the pesti-

ferous drug. The trade was carried on under the impulse of private
interest, and the Government had nothing to do with it, though It

some times brought a legitimate trade into danger. Since the
Government interfered with it, the trade has in fact been carried
on under its auspices, and the great use at present of the settle-

ment of Hong Kong is to afford convenience and protection to
the persons engaged in the opium trade of China.
Formerly they were obliged to have ships well manned and armed

lying at Lintiu as a store house for the opium. Now a hulk, lying
under the protection ofour batteries at Hong Kong, with a few Las-
cars to take out and take in the opium or a store house in the island,
saves the expense of ships and crews, and puts 1,800 or 2,000 dols
a month, on this item alono, into the pockets of the opium dealers.
If the Chinese get their opium cheaper—though that is donbtful,
from the trade being chiefly in the hands of two great monopolist
houses—the lessened cost of supplying them arises from England
maintaining in Hong Kong a safe place of refuge for the traders.
We have no intention in using such a term to cast any discredit on
this trade. The fault and the folly is fn the Chinese Government,
which makes a necessary trade illegal, and forces men, in the just
and proper pursuit of their avocations and their interest, to set its
unwise regulations at defiance. Without the opium trade, it may
be doubted whether we could have any successful dealings with
the Chinese ; but the party amongst ourselves which was so much
horrified by the trade, must be astounded to learn that their
efforts to suppress it have ended in increasing its advantages and
in placing it directly under the protection of the State.
Towards the end of 1844, the receiving ships that used to be at

Lintin were removed to Hong Kong, and since that time the
greater part of the opium intended for China (a small quantity is
stored at Cum-sing-moon) has been imported into Hong Kong and
deposited there, in order to be re-shipped and distributed along
the coast. The total number of chests imported into China in the
five years ending with 1849 was as follows :

—

From Bengal. From Bombay. Total

cheats. cbeatt. chesta.
1845 18.792 20,6SO 39.4St
18<6 ." 2(1,000 ............. 19,063 S9,06S
1847 21,650 2",523 42,173
1848 28,000 17,497 ~ 4S,497
1849 36,00 18,532 „... 54,53*

Total 124.442
-

96,275 220.717

Calculating each chest to be worth on an average 500 dols, a
low figure, the value of the whole will be 110,358,500 dols, or at
4s 6d the dollar, 24,830,662Z 10s. At least three-fourths of the
whole was stored at Hong Kong, and distributed thence, so that
the island in the five years afforded protection to some 18,450,000i
worth of opium on its way to the Chinese markets. It appears,
too, that the anchorage at Cum-sing-moon is to be abandoned, and
then Hong Kong, enjoying the whole trade, will receive on an
average opium, the produce of British India, of the value of
5,000,000/ a-year.

The principal part of this trade is carried on by two firms,
which have accordingly great influence over the market, and pro-
bably can so manage it as to keep the supply mainly in the hands of
their agents, and make the whole turn to their profit. To these
firms Hong Kong must be quite a Californian mine. Bnt even to
the small traders it is of gi-eat value. If they had to store their
opium in a vessel afloat, defended by a numerous crew against
pirates and Government junks, they would have to pay 5 dols per
chest per month, and all the difference between that and the
slight expense of depositing the opium in their o^vn stores at the
island is a pure saving for them. To merchants who have no share
in the opium trade. Hong Kong affords merely the advantage of
being a pleasanter residence than Canton, where their business
lies, and their trade could be can-icd on though Hong Kong had
never been founded.
There is in the island a retail trade in opinm, amounting to 250

chests a month. The dealers in it are licensed, it is carried on in

a curious manner, and is attended by at least one curious result.

The opium merchant sells two or more chests to a broker, and the
latter sells these, one at a time, to a retailer and refiner, who in

in due time pays the broker. The refiner boils the opium down,
and sells it by pennyworths, or in greater quantities, as it is re-

quired for use on the spot, or to be sent to the mainland. The
Chinese population of Hong Kong is migratory, continually going
and returning between it and the populous districts whence it was
originally peopled. Passage boats ply incessantly, and keep up
an unintermitted communication. Adventurers seeking employ-
ment, or intending to establish shops on borrowed capital to supply
the wants of their countrymen, are continually arriving. Others are

continually returning. Those who go back carry most of their

savings in opium. Those who have remittances to make, whether
to pay interest on money borrowed, or to supply their families,

send opium. Opium is, in fact, the money of these people, and to



prepare it in small qaantities for them, and supply them, is proba-

bly the most advantageous and largest of all the local trades, not

connected with supplying the wants of the European residents.

This trade might be very much extended, equally to the ad-

Tantage of the colony and the Chinese population, were the

licensing system abolished and no notice taken of the business,

leaving every Chinese to boil down his ball of opinm for himself.

That would save the Government from the responsibility and
the reproach it now incurs of recognising and legalising a pr.nc-

tice it would then be wholly ignorant of. It would tend probably

to introduce greater competition into the trade, and would enable

Hong Kong to carry on much more business, exchanging opium
for <ngar, which is made all along the coast most abundantly.
" r went (says a writer) in the early part of 1846 from Harlacm
"Bay to Amoy, visiting every point on the lower coast, and
" making greater part of the journey by land, and I everywhere
" fonnd the sugar cane the staple growth of the district." " ITiere

" is not perhaps a finer sugar-growing country in the world than
" the district stretching from the North-eastern boundaries of
" Qnantnng into the heart of the Fokien province." With a per-

fect freedom for the trade, a very extensive exchange would take

place between the sugar of these fertile districts and the prepared
opium of Hong Kong.
Some progress, in fact, is making. The number of houses

trading with India is augmenting. The introduction of steam
navigation—the boats of the Peninsular and Oriental Company
now plying between Ilong Kong and our other possessions and
other places—has facilitat<Ki very much the operations of the less

wealthy capitalists ; and as Hong Kong is able to supply the

produce of India to the neighbouring coast in detail, it will be-

come the scat of a lucrative and extensive trade.

One of oar own stipnlations, however, with the Government of

China hampers it. To protect the revenue of the empire, the
" Supplemental Treaty" limits all junk trade with the colony to

i'unks clearing out at the five ports. Now to those potts our ships

lave acoess, and the trade between them and us will always, for

the reasons already stated, be carried on by our vessels.

All jonks, to enter the harbour of Hong Kong, must have a certifi-

cate from the Chinese authorities of one of these ports, and there-

fore none can come from any other part of the coast. Not a

peenl of sugar from the sngar-growing country adverted to can

M exehaoged for a pocal of India cotton, except as a contraband

toaAc, the poor junk sailor being liable, if he be detected in carry-

ing on this useful trade, to the confiscation of all his property, and
to be put to death. It may be ¥rrong for one Government to en-

eonra^ smuggling into the' territories of another, bat it can never

be its daty, by its own enactments and its authority, to contribute

I
to enforce sach a barbarous law, intended to prevent a useful

traflc. Oat of the five ports, there never can be a juok trade with

Hooi; Kong, and to make the settlement useful to ns and enable

it^to prosper, the clauses of tb« SoppteBWuUl Treaty mn»t be rc-

idnded. The trafSc now carried on will then be much extended,

as it will be on our part divested of all character of illegality.

Hm j«Bka which now visit the colony most irregularly—some-
Mtling their cargoes, at other times goinf; away as they

would then trade regularly with it and much increase its

la 1848 and 1849, many whalers, fearing to lose their crews if

thejr weat to the shores of the Pacific or the Sandwich Islands to

ram. repaired for that parpose to Hong Kong. Home-bound
wktien tnm the coasts of Corea or Japan may, it is supposed,

femiaBf toach there to refit; and some persons think that Hong
Koar will be th« place for many wbaun to soli their stock.

flimud that aatldpMon tnm ont to be correct, the imporunoe and
atUtjr of Hong Kong will be increased.

SeoM of the advocates of the Narigatkm Laws will learn with

iiprlsa to OS the inHfinatloa caaie with pleasore—that the

tmmt hopaa of the eolonjr are fbaodad oa the new trade which is

fr**-t'f ap batweea It and California, and other places on the

Wait Ooaat ti Aatariea. Between Jaanary 1st aad Jnne SOtb,

fcMl Toar, 10,779 tona «r Wppinfi Mitlailjr or entirely loaded at

BeafKoBf, left the iilawliQr that Madnatfoa; aad of these 6,MS
tons were Brititk, MM tooa Aawricwi, aad tba raaaiadar were
Danish, Swedish, HanbaK, aad Paraiaa TBneli. Between
Janaaiy aad October, too, there were seat froai Whaamoa, Cam-
riac-nKMm, and Wooeiog, 1,M0 oooties to tiM coast of AaMriea,
and thy ware deapatched ia onaBritiah and eight fcreigB Temeli

;

bnt oftie fcniga vasoels only thraa«««AaMrieaa,«hUa three ware
IVanah, one waa Danish, and ona Peiaiaa. Now, whan Daaiah,
Pefalan, aad Prineh voeseio can eo^pili with the AaMrioana—

in a trade aa open to them aa to aa, nearly 7,000 toaa of
BritiallayBaInf an anniaMd, and little BMrethaa 1,000 tons of
Aaariaan h ohf aid that ia a jraar wbaa oar shippiag was,
aciD i ilat to Mf iyiwin, to ba orarwholaMd 1^ tha ooapatition
aftlw Aiaarirnni t>araaaa«ano rational groand at prseeat for

*««lncl^H*7 to ««r aUininc ftoai thair Caiirorniaa trade.

Tkaanorta la CalMwnia and tha other plaaaa oa the coast
were ihiitj eoaiaa aOto. lae^—d wana. floor taattiag, great
quaatitlaaef bosaa, Iranlia, nni athar aitialaa aada of camphor
wowl; Ara^wofta,>wMtHMatiilaa»aHar (aaMiggMhgrthaJBnks
oatof CMnalntaHaayKeafcaadnnH fcr hj apjwn); amlaaaas

;

wronght graniia ibr door tilla, Onnla, owa«intal ooplag, and

other buildmg purposes ; wooden houses, &c. The fire-works are
manufactured in Hong Kong. The sugar and molasses are re-
packed, and the trade gives much employment. Stone-cutting is

cheap. Materials for building are much wanted in California;
bricks have been carried round Cape Horn both from Liverpool
and New York. The voyage from Hong Kong is much shorter
than that voyage, and for some time to come a large trade in such
materials between Hong Kong and California is likely to
take place. The cities of the new El Dorado may not
improbably be built ont of the hills of Hong Kong. The
Chinese on the West Coast ofAmerica, too, will have wants that
can only be supplied from China, and the cargoes will be carried,
not by Chinese junks, but European shipping. Singularly enough,
the shipping of Europe and of the United States will find fresh

occupation by the dispersion of the Chinese on the West Cout of
America, Ten thousand seven hundred and seventy-six tons of
shipping, we repeat, for the benefit of Mr Aylwin and Mr G. F.
Young, were employed between Hong Kong and California in the
first six months of last year, and instead of being all American,
which we have been told would monopolise the trade, nearly seven
thousand were British, and only .eleven ^hundred and fifty-six

were American.
In these circumstances there is some prospect of Hong Kong

becoming a useful settlement. It is, at any rale, a refuge in case
of need for our Chinese trade, a great protection to our opiam
dealers, a place of security and deposit for British property, a
useful storehouse for goods that arc not immediately wanted at
Canton and other places, and a great link of connection between
us and all the coast of China, which is open to us, besides the five

ports to which by treaty we have confined ourselves.

WILL OUR SHIPPING DECAY?
In elucidation of the above interesting question, to which Wg
referred last week, we have received the following letter :

—

Sib,—Aa illiuiTtUTa of the correclDeH of your iiiiement thtt a lrtd<I«
priDfiDg up betwern ibe Aaatrilian Colonie* and Ctliforula, I brg to mentioo
tbat at the port of Newcaatle. about lixty mileo to tbe uorth of Sydney. Naw
South Wal«a—the ureal coal mine of the colony—there were, in tbe aewmd
week of October, no fewer than It iqnare-rlKitrd Te<wrl« loaded and loadin|r, tha
majority uf which wi-re tx>ubd for tlie new Kl Dorado, from whence ecTtral bad
come direct fur a coal cargo. Uere ia a liat of their uamea :

—

MnftM »nd ColtmM.
Colo»|.i
Eliiaba.h Archer
Reaper
Marian WatMB
Skrme
Emily
Cocnieia of Tarborovih
Tanur

Anuriean Vtuth.
Caniuo
Aliwirou
Ohio
Canooica
Suiton
Sarah AblgaU
Cameo
York
Aeqnttaina
Hopewell
Uannah^Spragua
Leonnre
Helen Aofniia
Lanark [Takan (Wtm Um Stint nip-
1. Marithew ;>|.; amntlU of li Oct,
Uratll Packet itio]

By tha paper, JUa California, I obaerra that In July, IgtO, ai maof as
tlghlein reaaeli arrlred lu Uiat State from tba Auatralian Culonlea.

1 furlhar obaerra that, of the eeaaab naaed on the other aide, tha fullowlag
are reported to hare left fur CalUomU oa tba datea Daai< d i

—
IMO—Oct 11 M..~ Hopewell, 431 tone, with Mo tonacoala,— — —.^ Sttttoa, iii — SM — and ona ton hay.— IT »..„ Canton, A%i — M« —
AUo, ;— IT ,..~ Courier <e

Tabltl 3*0 — 400 —
Haroh 1, IStl, Your obedient aerraot, V. 8. W.

Wc have to return our thanks to our coiTcsjiondent for his tise-

ful communication, and request the attention of those who fancy
that California is to be a means of ruining our shipping, to the
immense increase of employment it has provided fur some of
them. Hemcml I -irge rewards which have hitherto been
obtained in the ^' . , and the temptations they have sap*
pliiHl to quit other ciiipluy inont for gold digging—a great nnmber of
ships having, in fact, been deserted by tucir crows— we most
repeat onr opinion that the Califomian trade Is more likely, for

some time to come, to want vessels to carry It on than to send
shipping to other ports. The height of the fever of emigration
to it has passed ; many passengers continnally rctnm (irom

it ; the thousands who have travelled thither, ou their waggona
oreriand, wUl want supplies when they get there, and will soon
have something to give in eaebange for what they require ; and the

new oolony, addingamaalngly totneconiimrreof the world, would
hare been oaa m tha last Ihiaga we should have thought ofu
tending, ia tba awtt maota dagrae, to injure the shipping of
Eajriaad.

One of the most remarkable circumstances In the economical

hlstoi7 of Eaglaad, and, iodeod, of mankind, is the great increaaa

of her trade and wealth eonaaqaant on the wondemi growth of
popalatlon ia tha United Stataa. It has been remarked by tti

M'Calleeh, tliat tba bMraaae of people there waa requisite to girt

lu praaeat parfbetian to oar cotton mannbetore. Now, it« pro*

duoe boiag tha naaaa of
sabaiatlag an iflMwaaa aaai

. _ __
to maay—baa maeh biaaaaed onr trade aad the employmeot of our

shipping. Thas, aa the Stataa have incraaaad aad floarlahcd—aad
In cooseqoeooe of their prosperity—oar trade and tha aaploymen*

'paring tot a great varietr of iaiiwrta—«f

inaioer of parsons,aad givlaggraat wealth
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of our shipping liavo extended. California added to the States is

a largo step in the same progress ; it hastens ns forward ; and

whatever may be the apprehensions of some individuals, the

colonisation ou tlie Pacific, like the increase of the population of

New York or Ohio, will increase the trade of England and

increase emplovraent for onr shipping.

We quoted a' fortnight ago, from an Aujcrican paper, the follow-

ing illustrations of the wonderful increase of the trade of the

States :—
iMFOkTi.

CoffM. Bant. Iwu
|.« ItM lb*

\fW>^^^^ »I,48S.«« -.— M.4SJ.o« _ R.»JM«5

1M«„. „. Il«.9».39» J1M1S.S(H »1.76MIT*
• Exdusirt or t«u p«7tn( ad talorem dniira.

^ twenty years, the imports of those three articles, which are

specimens only of the whole trade, have nearly trebled; showing

that a more rapid increase of goods to be carried has taken

place in the United States than in any other country, or any other

period of the world. The population of the States being almost all

in good circumstances, and all of them having the wants and the

tastes of the middle classes of Europe, constitute umiucstionably

the largest and the most expanding market of the globe. The

people there have our knowledge, our skill, and wore than our

activity ; they are nearlv all workers, and large consumers ;
they

have an immense continent at their command, and thev continually

receive accessions of capital and population from England ami

from every country of Europe. From the relative pw^ress of

the two countries within the last sixty years, it may bo inforivd

that the superiority of the United States to England is ultimately

as certain as the next eclipse.
. .

Wo shall retard the amval of that inevitable snpenority to the

latest i)ossible peri^nl, bv sh:uing as much as we can in the prv^-

pority ol the States. The p.ist increase of their trade, indicating

a corresponding increase in future, informs us that more goods

will by and bv be carried by sea to and from the States than any

other conntrv", and jKMhaps than all other countries together. It

is pre-eminentlv, therefore, for the prospective advantage of our

shipping that wo hare, by abolishing our Navigation Laws, ob-

tained as large a share as onr circnmstauces will allow us to

possess of the trade of the United States. Far from that mea-

stire diminishing our shipping by the competition of the shipping

of the Swtes to carry gooils for ns, it will certainly increase our

shipping by the competition with thoiu to carry ou their increas-

ing trade.

Wages, profit, and interest of money, are all higher in the SUtes

than in England ; they are the means of progress ; and the more

we can share them, the more will our progress proceeti,jxiriixMSM,

with that of the States. The apprehensions of the geuUeraou

who fear the shipping of the States, are founded on the erro-

neous supposition that the States have no increasing quantities

of goods to Iw carried, aud that we have, but the reverse is the

truth. The United States are likely to require more carriage than

England ; they will want all the shiv« they are building to carry

on their own trade, and will help to employ the shipping of other

nations.

At the same time the alteration in onr laws and in their laws,

by permitting the ships of each nation to carry cargoes to places

where they could not carry them before, will enable one ship to

do a great deal mora business than formerly. She will not go in

ballast from America to Europe, nor from Euroi>e to America.

By the abolition of a restriction, the carrying power of exist-

ing shipping is increaswl. Without any increase of cost, probably

one-third more work may be done. One voyage in three will bo

sared, or goods will bo carried instead of the ship sailing over

the same space without a cargo. The abolition of the restriction

is equivalent to au incitsase in the productive power of mankind.
As goods will be carried cheaper, in constMiueuce of this saving

of cost, thei\3 will be more of them to carry. The trade of the

world will be increased by the abolition of our restrictive laws,

and it will bo our own fault if we do not obtain a full share of
the increased and increasing traflic.

We may venture now to answer the question at the head of this

article. If onr shipping decay, it will be the fault of the ship-
owners aud mariners. The recent alteration in the law can have
had no other effect than to extend employment for them, and
enable them to carry goods cheaper. A reduction of the rate of
freight, which has already taken place, is likely to continue. Other
things become cheaper, why should not the cost of carrving
goods by sea be lowered ? The competition of all carriers by sea
cannot be preventwl by anv one nation, and « ill, whether there bo a
NariMtionLaw ornot, redueefreleht. Such a reduction has, in fact,
bean for some time ^ing on ; and what the abolition of the law
has done is to diminish cost, and really give the shipowner a com-
pensation for the diminution in the rate of fhsight. It has tended
to increase the quantity of goods to be carried, and given our
shipping an increased share in the carrying trade of the world.
It may be in the dispensations of Providence that onr shipping shall
nolonger flourlsh.that our ship-builders shall lose their skill, and our
mariners their hardihowl ; but if such a lamentable event should
arise, it will most assuredly not be hastened by the abolition of a
law which has given freedom to the carriers of goods bv sea.

FOREIGN REFINED SUGAR.
Wk have been utterly at a loss to understand the great importance

attached to the competition of the Continental retiners of sugar in

this market, when we see to how small au extent it hits entered

into our consumption. In I80O the entire consumption of sugar

and molasses, the latter reduced to an equivalent of the former,

iu the proportion 3 to 1, was 32C,7M tons, which consisted of—
Toil*.

CiiliwUI and ftweU" r"" »«M!»r .~...™~-
CaiiHiUI irfiaad.artqaal U>wTta...«.,~«

Foialcn ctSMA ...».»»..-— ~<.»,~ ~.'

.... 3M,«I«

t.'Si
.... I^IOO

Total oontumptioa.^... »...™.-...™....- 3iO,;j

J

Now WO ainst confess ourselves entirely at a loss to understand

how such a quantity as 6,0S4 tons, in an entire consumption of

326,76.i tons, can have exercised any such influence as is

usually attributed to it. We entirely concur iu the views Ukon
in the following letter :—

To «ik> XMI*r VM< Enm*mM.
Sia,—I hart b«M tot Mmt Urn* rathw rariiriMd thai so much ItnpoHano* It

atUotMd by lh« iMdloi produo* l>rok*r« la London to what it termnl Ui«

<iKir*ioii* imftrtaUmi of Puloh and n^lglau rrflnrd »u|iar, and almxt (o ihlt

eiraaaaUBM alOM do tbry iinpuK (h« eoDiinnrd dl^prrs>ll>n In our tatn nar-

kct. which dullneM Ihry oonsiJiT otbcrwiM •© nnaoct^untablx from Um prt-

tnX aUK o( aU^okt, im|H>rl^ and th« quantity ofT-ring In tha market of thb
artiola. I hav« examlniHl th« Hoard of Trada lii-port, aa iiubllshrd In joar

pai>«r of I4th K»btuary, for th« twelve months iiuiardiateljr iirrordlng tli* tth

January last, and than I And that th« lm|H>rt during that tluio of furclfa r*-

flnrd ruxar oonsUtnl of I'.iil ton', and ih« i)utnllty ruirmt for horn* oon-

aumptiou to t,0S4 tona. Now It appear* to in<> that wlion wr liwk at th« total

oonaumptlon of thU 0\>uotry, which amouutinl laat }-»ar to JOJ.SIS tooa of raw
•ujar, and 4&,3ii ton* of mola«««m that th« ooniamptKui of t.'SI toiM of

fun-iKn rcBnpd U ao T«ry inaigoiBcant that the tlTt^t ou the market i* moeh
overrated. When w* loik again to lh« wliole prvnluctiou of nugar in the world,

which waa la<t y*ar tomewhal under the cM»>uniption. the agK>egate atock beiag

leea at the (!><*• than the beginning of the year, and which wan eattmatcd alio-

(ether to amount to 1,030,000 ton*. Tia. :—

By BrlUsh colonUa— Cuba ».M.>..*..«M....—M.»..

— United Siaiea ....„...._.........—....

— All other quartera—u.«.u.~.«».<

Tana.
>A«,«M

......... tSS,a««—...... ia«,«M
-„„_ 317.000
...._.« iJP.nei

I,i><) 0.000

From Ihlt It appeal* that oar coaannplloB of ooloolal' angar mtioh eaottdt

the pr\Hl«olloc, and that wa can only hate ren^urrt to the »ame aourcee of

aupply for our rxtra wantt of oane lugar aa Holland and Urliiium, and of

ooarte can prvvure it only on the aame terms. 1 oouKI uuderaiaud the Dotoh
and Helgium reSntr* continuing to underaell thota of thit ooontry If they had
unlimlir<t aouraea of aupply of the raw article, and thota exelnalTely thett own,
with a (.Government allonanoa or boonty npoa the export o( iha laflaedi bat

When I aee that thia U not the oat*—the whole produoiion of Iwet-ioot laat yaar

waa eetimatcd to amount to ISO.OOO tone, which, with all the nana togar, not

only imported Into thia kingdom, but Into all other oi>untrira, mutt hav* goa*
Into cooaumptloQ- It appears therefore obviout to me tliat If importt of (braiga

reflied into thIa ooantry ihoald baeoota very eNorawiu from Belgium and Hol-

land, ihaaa ooaalriaa moet draw to heavily oa their owa toppliea m aenaibly to

ethot prion, and be a cheek of ittatf. Tha prodintioa and oonauroptioa of all

kindt of togar U at prttent to ntoely baltnoed, that prloet mnat. In my opiaioa.

eqaallae themtelvea.

I thonld be gli.d to draw forth yoar Maaa on thIa Important anl\|eot, whioh
ttama at preeent to haro auch a depnatlag Infloaaoa ou the rt Quing iateraat of

thit oountry.—I am. Sir, your moat obedient tervant,

Glasgow, Feb. 14, ISJl. A SimscaiBER and Comstant Baxnaa.

THE DUTCH NAVIGATION LAWS.
Bv the following communications, it will be seen that the Dutch
are still engaged iu the old plan of cheatiug themselves. They
levy taxes to encourage trade, and iinaginothat they are thereby

enriched. They tax exports from Javi to foreign countries, and
suppose they benefit the colony and Holland by restricting

tiaae. The facts are set forth iu the communications, which we
leave to the consideration of our readers :

—

Batavla. Dm St. IStO.

The latt dwnvif brlagi out tht decrea, by whIoh (h* raetalt of tooh ooaatritt

aa rtolprooat* with Holland are put oa the aaiaa fcotiag at Daioh viiatia, eoa*^

Ing trade axoapted. Aa far aa rtgardt Engllah vattalt, Ihlt la M graat ooaeea

tioo I for aa tha Maataehappy oonSntt lUelf to Uuloh vittiK and that body
hat over 4-fttha of the Java prodnoe (counting teaa, apioaa, tin. Ita.). there it not

mooh ehanoa of KngUahvatttU doing any of thaoarrying trade to Uulland. Bat

of ooaiae an Engltah thip atay now load Air Holland—angart, lire* 1 ooaN, paylaf

« par otot. t pepper. If par pteal 1 tin, tf par peoal ; teat, fVee i tpiotii lof par

peoul. fcv.fco.—giving aectirlly to dallver in Holland, or pay the extra daty.

Bat let her load for England or any otbar fbrdgB ooontry, and then It will be :—
CuAto, It par oaat 1 pepper, «f t tin. «f,- apioaa. tof per pecul ; leaf. 6 per eeat..

ft«.,lM. Of eoantk to b* eootltunt, tha tarUf toy*. Datoh thi|x loading Ibr

jn^iwi matt pay tiia tam* rattt 1 bat, at thta* tearaely ever do load for aay^

where but Holland, It It a tjomplete farce. The foreign trade Is bur\leiied at

mooh at aver. Nothing hai been tald about the dUFartnUal dutiee on goodi

taut to Calcutta, China, &c.. which are

—

Dutch Uilp. Foreign ahlp.

Arrack ..................... tree ~. — 6 per cent.

Specie..,...-......-..-.^.. « por cent « 4 per ceau
Camphor »....«-..»,... !«' par luli It parnb.
Cottoot ...~.».»....~>».~ > per oaat ..».....~.»....~.>. 4 par eeaU
Wild nutmeca .»...-.»..» I par «*»t~~.~.~.-....--.. « percent.

Copper _.«.>«-... Uparpaoal-». Tlparpacnl
Oaoaa-ntttoil._.~.~~-.~. l) par eent~..»~~.~.-~.~ 3 i«rcaat

Rattant IJ* per peeal SOo ft petal

Melatiaa.angar (brown)., fite* «...»..«.~....~ if perpecnl

Rna ...>....».-.......-.> Cperoant... —•• Itperaaot.

Ner da the Coatom-hoote anthorltiaa i**a to know how thit will be, bat

oerUlnly. aooordtug to tha wording of tha de«rM>, they ahonid now )>« all done

away with. On lat proximo we ihall i*«. All I taa ** now ia, tl at the BrlUah
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CoffM ~-~

Mm* >..-__~

Pfgptf „,,

T'U M******* 111 ri

0>mplMr„
Tia —...«

t MrpMul
.. ui«

.. I«3.l«|

» iiiri
> 310]
.. il76t
« • 7»r

.. 71.»7l

^ 7511 aa]

„ »I 90
„ 41 91

pMpI* liar* boa (vlUd wllb ta •pptwuo* of lltwnUir, whl«h U ooly la Ih*

Ittur, tad aol lo Uw (ptrlt.

A CODtrAIIT BXADM OT AID Sl'BtCRIBOl TO THE EcoaOMIIT.

The following U from • eonrMpondcnt in Gliugow :

—

Jmu Pndaet Otmrmmt Ataam* BtMitd ty On UmtUdupm <" >*<*
Aeoordlng to • ilaUaMat laM ittm lb* lamr boat*, tlM Java prodaM ita-

llMd M fuUom t—
pcfnU

im.tti sMHo
_ l,o».t7l I3-I0U

II, 7401
»,M** 1^1 ''a

l.&U IMM
1.M0
l.ru M-IM
t.MO JS-IOO
4,«>ll *i-ltO
;,»')i ai-160
»7 iOlM
Ul M-lOO

tO,itU

A glMet at Ui«M ratM muit thow kt whil a lmln| rata Ilia QoTtrnmant opa*

ara aarrtMl oa. alt (or tba bMtafit of ttta Ma>it<cliap|ix. With tha m'
of lln aod tobaooo, Ihara eanoot b« aald lo ba aoy wblch fUa a pruBt-

Tba eoffin glvra about ooit on Jara. On ingar, Indigo, iplMt, prppcr, and t«a>

Ibara ta daiOdadl/ a baavy low, Italdaa tba Inaa of (ronnd taal wblab Ilia laada

««aU yWld tba Traaaarf. If lat oat for prlvata cnit rprltr.

WbatvoaM baaabaooaaa of priTata tradara had ibrir ililpmaata baaa raallwd

la tbU aaralaaa, riaklaaa, aad axpcatlra mcitiod ? \Vb/ alt iniut bara baan

ralaad loaa liaaaa

THE NEAV CAFF RE WAR.
mI, with much regret, that late arrivals from tlic Cape of

<
: jio have brought iiitclligcnco of a ncnr outbreak ot the

iMbt». In its comin(!nccmcot ihe aavages, who seem to have
Irteo well prepared, liad the advantage, but our forces, when col-

to^ed, are too powerful to leave them the smnlleiit chance of mic-

MH. The war will probably be, an «uch wars generally have
been, a series of devantationi and dcstructionfl, ending in the

driviog farther back the restless CafTres. In the meantime, how-
ever, Uie danger is cotuidered so great that the Governor has
called for a levy en maite, and already ilic civilians in Graham's
Town and other frontier places are doing all the duties of sol-

diers. It will be seen, from the answer to a quoittiun put last night

In the House of Commons by Sir Do Lac^ hvans, that the colony
will have to bear Its own expenses. It rejected the convicts,

who, It was hoped, without injury to the morali*, and with advan-
Uge to the wealth of the colony, might be provided for there. It

refilled aaaUtuce to the mother country, it refiifUMl obedience,

and will aeareelr, therefore, expect that Knglaiid should be at all

the expenae of ' '
' :' it. Uo earnontly hope, however, that

the expMue n
little mm Inju...

first MMeeM of sucl.

and that the colony will c8ca]K! with
"linn which must be occasioneil by the

!is. determined, and savage foe.

snaiifuUurf.
now KNTAILEI) ES PATHS MAY UK IMPROVED.

The all»Krd dittrraaf^ of tha ownrra and occupinni of land havn of
lata a(tract<-<l no amall aharn ul puMiu attrniioii, fur pnrlinmi-ntary

tnajorilii-a and the faU> of ratiitmia liov.- grt-all^ dopfiii|i-<l iipon tlm
vieara t>k«n by poliliclana of tiiia qiipalion. 'I In- <-vrrit4 of tlin Intt

fortaighl mital bava gone far to aaliafy llm mokl nrjcnt rrotixtioiilat

tliat ull I xi>' ri.ii'iiii of a return to prolixtivu duliia, as a mcaiia for

'•aaca, ia gon<- for cvi-r. Ilrncerortii our land-
H miiat g'l into iho world'a raark'-l on (erma of

•qaal «oiup< uuuu wiih all coinvra, and it will b« wpII lor both riaaara

toaM thai thi>jr throw away no advantaga thrir uoailioo alforJa liy

aikmmM lo ayaUOM or practioM wbiob tMilongtd lo a diffi-rent atatu

4a aMteaJT*
M«w •• ••», wb« ha« as)r|meliaalaeqm<ntanr<< with •!< «

of Iaa4 aad tfc* atala of boabandry In iviKlan i

MBOBl 4««jr, Uial Ika eomparalivaly mdo and unimnrovi i

offaroMia aabiafaad aloMat wiiraraal bar to cood farmmK, or lo

battar farmiag lka« ia aaWallr carrii-d out. 'Iliaro are ihouaanda
mftm Ihwaaadi of aoraa of U«4 on which mtra incloaura ia

Marty iJI UmU has bo«i doao lowardo improvamoiit i whiln there
aro few flutaa whieh do not rrqaire ronaidarable outlay lo

nnitr thom It for imoMrfiatoly proAubla enltlvatioa. Of late land-
owoon bavo bsooia allva lo ibta want i but they have not >* • -

oC aMpplylog it. TwoUilrda, at leaat. of the agrlevlm
Baajlaod are in atrtet sattlMiaati Ba4, beaidaa tbo aha< ..

Um, load la •alij--ct to loenaoaa hMambraaoos. It la oartain tbat
ot liore tban baif tbo laeaiaa dorHwi tnm laad DomioaPy poaa^aaoil

I7 tbo MMttjr aad milry ol Eogtand «a« la any aeoaa ba <

ova I aMl mumt veU'teforaM^ peraooa taUoMla Ifco real o>

Ufcaao, who eajoy tlnr hoaeufa ami fim^ tho hmtitm of I»mui<wiimik

to tMi otflyy, at aot aMf* ifcaa —0 third of Iho praaml value uf

MOH^aaoea,
th" iha Moriaal vwaenof the

ofwauo u,.l all iho aeoldwial or oooa.
abMi aro Moawsrit* taaMlaot U lao4a4 propofly. How,
landownar Ibw oireaaMlMoed loiproTo hia relate t

Whovo la bo to Mtlpn aoro to draio fe«ha|M thoMtnda of aerra
loorrot

allt

I perhaM
of wot la«4 t How oaai ho |»ro*Mo Iho mmm

00 the oapltalM towt of tha proaeat
at* «r noat laa4o4 aHatro foroM thar ThoaolMl

Mwor U Ihaoo ffMrtao, flaoh oailofa—«MMh ao thojr aro wa«to4^
aro tioiply iapoMlbta. If o«r iaa4owotta waro ao oarofal and pro*

di'nt »a, for tli« ninal purt, tht-y are nutoriouaiy tliu rcvi-rao, tlicy

would liud it Uifliiuilt to uvcoinpliah onn-hull of tho iraproV(>m> nt thiiir

eatalea r' quire; fur tliu moat rif(id a«lf-didial would oiilyfimhlo tlirm
to lay out a citrtuiu uiiiouiit of aHviiiga Iruin yuurly inrumn, to bo con*
vertt'd into Kxcd cnpital in augmcntalioii of ilm valur of tliuir eatalea,
Soif'di'nial, huwvvor, ia not oii<< of thu rooat proiniiUMit virluca of our
ariatooratic landowncrH ; whiMi young, tho opi-rii, ih" choa , and the
raoa^oarae offur toinptationa tar grmu-r than th« improvriucut of
landed property; aixt, Imor in lif<', political oliji-cta or iuHuiMioe, or
Iha eaponscs ot a faiiiily, render kttviiiga tor iuipruvcmiut Will nigh
iropoaaible.

Tuki', for inatannc, n case which cami< undi-r our nu loo iho other
day. A noble landowner, wlio dii'd u yiuror t<io since, waa at hit
death indebted in llm >uni of 'j:>0,li()(l/ ; his eatut ipiisml by S'ttle-

ment to hia aon and aurceaaor, and ih<> wholo propi rty lie left to meet
tbia load of debt aoiiiculy exceeded IA,()Oii/, How cdud thu settled

eatalea have been improved in the haiKls ol such itn owner ? Nor is

that all. Thu hoii, tlio preacnt poaaenaur of the title and thu eatate,

with n feeling that does liini linnour, hat d lerinin<<l to make a largo
tacrifioo to niuke up a dividend of Ilia in tin- pour d uii liin (n bur's
debts, which will nquiro murii lliuii UA.dUO/ 1 unit thut sum must in

aoino form or other be an incuinlirunee upon liia ttllleil eatiit<', wliich

ia not one of cztruordinary in.ignitndi-. Hire, then, it miy bo
aaaoined tlmt for iniuiln r geiiurutiun tliore can b ' no 'mprov< ment
And though this ia an exireinu ouae, ih<re are fw Kngliali litnd-

owneia who atu not too much huinpi red li^ aettlemenla or Inoum-
brancea, mid utiiully l>y both, lo be alilo toeftect any important addi.
tlona ol tixi'd oapitnl to li.eir p>opi-rti>'a.

It inual bo recollected ihul thu upplying inonmo to improvement of
land U an act of aeouinulution, hii:iIukoub to iliat of the merchant, the
tradesman, or the firmer, wlio applies liiayeuily profits in tliv aug.
meiiUtion of hia buaiieaa cnpilul ; uiid tliia ia an act to which land,
owners, who in thia country linvu grown lich tlirougli thu induatry of
oihera enhancing thu value of laud, are not much Inclined,
lieaides, even when Inndownora do save, they nitlural'y betitalo to
layout their ^avingN on autlled estates which muat go to the oldest
auna, to Ihe injury of llieir younger children. In 8| ite, therefore, of
tho conviction which ia lieromiiig pntvulent ainouK btndownert, that
largn expenditure ia nec-did lor the improvement ol their oatatea, and
notwiihatanding tho exhurlatiuna and efToila to effect such improve.
ment which are inadu in various direciiona, wu do not sea aay reason
fur expecting thut, aa thu law atuada, th'r« will bu aay great and
general improvement of the land o( this cuunlry in thu uauds of its

present owners, while auhject to ila exiatin^ Ir immola.
What, then, can b« done ? Ia the ayati in ol onliila to bu clung to

with audi fatuity us to atiiy the advance mi'Ul ol hu-b,in(lry and injure
or ruin the piopiieluiy liiMly ? 'I'liu liext reiu< dy Wnuld be to aliru-

gate tho syatem ofaettlenieiitaallogelhor, tolurtlier ri atriot by law the
power of ai tiling land, and to decliiru by nHctinuul that where
liinitationa are inudu to a uMn and his unboiu ohild^en, such limita*
tiona shall hnrquivalent to a gift to the father ahaiUliely,

Uut admitting imidownera are not at preaent prepiued to asaeol to

ao eatenslve a change, wholeaomu 10 tlnniiidvi a iiinl b-'iieficiitl to tho
community aa it would le'i tli» question is wlmt practicable a torations,

euubling the iinprovenient of avUltdoatatis, aro likoly to bo assoutea
to by tlie landowning clous ?

Now wo iip|irehiud it wnuld not be diflloult to frarao a measure,
upon iheprincipluol the modern Drainage Ixian A>'la, by which persona
interested in a sottli'd oatatu might relievo it of the incuhui ol d>bt
and prooare tbo means for its improvi ment. It would he, in fact, a
modified inoumbered i'lat'itei A -i, a'lapti'il to th» oinumatanoea and
wanlaof tha Engliah landowni-ra. The Hrnt principlu to hu laid down
ahould be to effect audi relief by ineana of aalea, not by way of par*
inanent charges 1 and the following ia auoutlino ol such a plan aa
have suggested.

Let competent persona, two or three in nunilwr, be appointed Onm-
mlaaiouots for cairying the meoaure into exwuilon 1 and ibay ahould
be lawyers, as they oiiglit to perform ho<h tlieadminl^trutivu lunotlona

of the Incloiuru Colninlaaionera under the Ilralnage I^an Acta, and
tho judicial functiona of the Alaatara in ('haneeiy under Ibe saina
acta Id the event 01 any oppoaition to a drainage loaa. Now tbo
owner of a •.11I..I ••tatu deaiiing lo Improvn li l.» drulxing,

by building.
'

11, by road making, or any ' uua
modra that II' moeaaary, or wiabing to l< mm
debts and ilx uinbioiioea, Oilght apply to lli« " IinptKVfinonl ( uin.

mlaaiuncrs,"aialing anwralely and pri'eiaiJy ili.. na>oieand > stent of
bia propooed i or the am I « of the
debts from >'

: lo lelieve " case of
propooed lapiuTi u n ilea, propenj V. >i i.;r . .,„i|','t-'nt par.
aoDOgOf the ooala •'

,
lOTeineula intended, and the increaaed

Vttliin iir fuiiivciiii', II ,1 f/ive to tlie piopi-rtv to hi* improved,
Or any iitlii r •ufiioirol reaaon for

, lit form the fouudalion ol tho ap-

pIttiatlMi, lur ao vuiuim a«v tli» uieuiia and ocoaaloiia for Improving
land that the fullrat soupo should ho given. 'I°he plan by whieh Ibe

lilt propoaes to rata* the lunda lor hia prnjertid i iiU
I >s staled, ood It most be either by a anle of •>' 1 of

i uie, or of soioa oiber eelal*, or I- -
--

- inahli- nmmargat
and tba latter plan shooM oaty bo parii' r.- the amouat pro-
poard to be eaprnded iu impfovamrni ..1 « amall proportion
to the value of Ifao eatale. In ra« Ma a aale would be
the only plan allowed. Ihe lui-

r

,>ic«nl in the eatale

woold alao Im UMfJ, On recei»iii|( any »u«h appllealion the
** Iwproyemaat OiMmwiaainW iira" would advertise a tuocinel alat^'ineut

ofilaiir / ">u<en &ae«W« aod in a ' lal,

aad SO'

'

ii'i in axpreaa trnna |i
,

' r-

aoM iMi*tniv.-<i >iinpTii|n.f >;
-': lo the prnpoaed iiiiinu.-">• nis

sa4 Iho aiaai Msal aaW or ei< >ioald g*** nutiio to tlie Cum.
oslsrioMio wMm • apaoMM ! wo or three moatbs. In the

avoat of aa ihjsHlaa lakoa, »aioaoro weald give aotioa of

v.«:
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ittotbeapplicaDt.and appoint a lime for both parties to appear before

them and debate tlie point. It would then depend on tlie case made

by either party whether the matter should proceed further. But in

CMC the Commissioners should overrule the obj.-ction raised,

and where no ohj>-ction should be made to the application

and the time for objecting had expired, an inspector miglit be sent

to view the estate, who would report on the project, and verify the

estimates, &c., of the proprietor. The result of such inspection prov-

ing satisfactory, the next step would be that the Commissioners should

investigate the title to the property, and ascertain thu incumbrances,

whether in the form of mortgages, jointures, or annuities, to which

it may be liable. And where any such incumbrances might be found to

exist, notice of the application should be served upon the incum-

brancers, and they should be expressly informed that the land intended

to be sold off, or the rent-charges proposed to be granted, would be

absolutely discharged from their incumbrances, and a time should be

named in the notice, within which objections on behiilf of snch in-

cumbrancers must be delivered to the Commissioners. Where the

amount of incumbrance is small, and the object of the application

should be for improvement only, the mortgagees and other incum-

brancers would probably rest satisfied with their securities on the

smaller, but more valuable property that would remain after the pro-

jected improvements had been effected. In the event of objection

takea by an incumbrancer, the matter would be discussed before the

Commissioners, who would make proper provision for paying off the

debt, or satisfactorily securing the incumbrance on some specific por-

tion of the property, so that no obstacle to the improvement of the re-

mainder might exist. The title to the property being thus cleared and
ascertained, the Commissioners would make an order for the sale of

certain parts of the estate, for the purposes to be expressed in tho

order, viz., either for raising money for improvem''nt, or for paying

off incumbrances, or for both, referring to the act, and setting forth

in extenso the full description of the property to be sold, with tho

names of tenants, boundaries, and the like ; and to every such order

a plan of the property to be sold should be annexed. The sale might
then be conducted by tho proprietor, in such manner as the Commis-
sioners might sanction, the purchase money in all cases being paid

to the Commissioners. On payment of his purchase money, the pur-

chaser should receive from the Commissioners an order reciting the

previous order for sate, so far as it related to that then purchased, ac-

knowledging the receipt of the purchase money, and declaring that

the property bought by the purchaser—which should be fully de-

scribed with the aid of an annexed plan—was by that order abso-

lutely vested in him under the act, free from all previous charges,

rights, or titles whatever.
The purchaser would then have a clear parliamentary title, of which

the order of the Commissioners, admitting their receipt of his money
and vesting the property in him, would be the sole and complete
evidence. I'bere is no doubt, that properties sold under such cir-

cumstances would fetch very high prices, so that owners of settled

estates would often be enabled to clear and improve those estates by
the sacrifice of comparatively small portions of their territories. The
order for sale might be delivered to the owner of the settled estate,

and would remain among his muniments of tide, to account by docu-
mentary evidence for the diminished acreage and improved value
of his property. The money received would be laid out in the pro-

jected improvements, under proper regulations for securing its rightful

application.

We believe, from our knowledge of the state of many large settled

estates, that by such arrangements, what with the increased value of

the improved property, and tho decreased cost of management, interest,

and the like, very many English landed proprietors would add at
least a third to their available incomes, and this would often be ac-
complished by the sale of considerably less than a third part of their
estates. Of course, the more deeply a proprietor is incumbered, the
greater the difference between his real and his nominal income, the
larger must be the sacrifice of property, now apparently and nominally
his, in order to give him a clear income. And so deeply has debt
eaten into the estates of our proprietary body, that we should be
quite prepared to see many, at present nominal owners of vast tracts
of neglected territory, come out as the owners of improved estates of
very modest dimensions. And the greater the actual prevalence of
this state of things, the more argent becomes the necessity for some
measure for relieving the land from its trammels, its practical state
of mortmain ; for when can land be held by such a " dead hand," as
where the apparent owner is utterly unable to improve it, to so dispose
of it as to enable others to effect the improvement which lies beyond
his reach ?

As a rule, and as matter of practical arrangement, sales should
and would always be insisted on, as the means of raising money for
improvement, whenever a large amount of incumbrance might be
found to exist ; but in many instances the actual amount of permanent
debt charged on the estate might not be large, and the obstacles to
improvement mij»lit be found to consist mainly in the limited powers
owners of entailed estates possess. Here the principle of the drainage

J* 7°"'" "PI''?) »nJ the Commissioners minht be authorised to
rwse the money for improvement of an estate by the grant of a rent-
chvfe, payable out of the property or any defined portions of it in
priority to all other liabilities. These rent-charges should be payable
to the Commissioners, who should have the same remedies for reco-
rering them as are now in force for n-covering the Queen's taxes.
ITie rent-charges might be granted by the Commissioners in the form
of debenture*, and made payable to the holders at tho Bank of Eng-
land, the rent-charges as received by the Commissioners being paid
into the Bank, so lh*t the debenture holders would have nothing to
do with the estate charged, while these terminable annuities, paya-
ble half-yearlv at the Bank of England, would be useful as iuvest-
menU for bankers and others holding money for temporary or fluc-
jaating periods. Each debenture might be for such a sum as should
b« found most convenient for circulation ; say in 26/, 60/, or 100/

per rnnum. The money thus raised would be obtained on far
better terms and at much less cost than any individual proprietor
could raise it for himself, and the security given being in fact a
gradual paying off of the money raised, would eventually leave hia
estate free, with all the improvements effected. A moderate and de-
fined charge—possibly in the shape of a per centage—on the proper-
ties sold or charged under the act, would be found sufficient to de>
fray the whole cost of commission and its incidental expenses; and
such an arrangtment would be quite fair toward the owners of en-
tailed land, for theirs would be the chief and direct benefits to be
derived from such facilities, and it is the shackled state of their pro.
perty which renders some such machinery necessary for its improve-
ment or emancipation from iucnmbrances.

SPIRIT OP THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
iFrom Me$trs Trucman and Rouse't Circular.)

London, March 1, 18S1.
Sugar.—The expectations of holders not having been realixed in the early

part of the year, they have shown more disposition to meet buyers diiriog the
past montb, and at a slight oancession in tbe value of some dencriptions, a decided
improvement in the demand has been apparent. Since tbe close of January the
stock of West India has undergone a reduction of nearly one-lialf, and prices have
in consequence been fully supported ; on Burbadoes an advance even of 6d per
cwt ha^i t>een obtained. Mauritius has been ofir>;rcd freely, anJ the better sorts ar«
6d lower. Of Bengal the qaantity brought forward bas been small, and, ex-
cept on good while Benares and the Bner" grainy " descriptions, which are 6d
cheaper, no decline has taken place. The demand fur the luvr<r kinds of
Madras has been limited, and, where importers have been desirous of effecting

sales, a decline of Is has been submitted to ; for tbe grocery sorts previous rates
have been paid. There has been a good ioquh-y for foreign at Cd per owt reduo-
tioQ on the prices of the let alt.

Tbe principal transactions on the spot comprise i.lOO hbds West India

;

36,000 bags Mauritius; 30,000 bags Bengal; 13,000 bags Madras; 3,000 bags Us-
nilla and Java; 2,000 cases Bahia ; 8,000 bags Pernambuoo, and s.ouo boxes
Havana. A cargo of brown Babia has been sold afloat, deliverable at an outport,
at 37s 6d, duty paid, and one of brown Pernambuco at 19s 6d per cwt, in bond.
The general statistics of sugar continue to present features of great interest.

Inasmuch as the supply so far this year has not been ad' quate to meet the
actual existing demand ; the import for the two past months shows a consi-
derable falling off as compared with the corresponding period of 1C30, being only
38,506 tons sgainst 47,300, whilst the deliveries have now equalled those of
last year. Although but a slight further reduction in stock during the month
ii observable, as compared with that existing on tbe 1st March, 18S0, the
decrease is very striking, the estimated quantity in the ports being now only
92,300 tons, against 129,700 ! The consumption of the present year in this
country is, from the expected influx of foreigners to visit the great E.xhibition,
looked forward to with sanguine anticipations, and it may not be nnreasonabl*
to calculate upon an increase of 30,000 tons. So far as tbe latest estimates of
production go, there is no ground for supposing that there will be, in the aggre-
gate, more than sufficient to meet the expected large demand ; the stock, there-
fore, must continue to exhil>it a great comparative reduction. According to ths
most recent advices, the British West Indies will furnish about the same qaan-
tity as last year ; in U inritius the prospects of tbe season have been much di-
minished, owing to reported injury to the cane, and the estimates of tbe yield
do not exceed 55,000 tons ; tbe scale of prices lately and now ruling here will
not be sufficient to induce larger shipments from the East Indies ; from the
Brazils we cannot calculate on much increase ; and any additional production In
Cuba, which is still a matter of doubt, owing to tbe mortality from cholera,
which bas swept off more than 30,000 of the slave population, will be required
by the United States, tbe Louisiana crop having suffered materially from bad
weath.r during the growing season. The Dutch colonies » ill yield a fair aver-
age supply, but a large portion of this will be directed to the more eligible
markets of Australia and California; tbe accounts from the French West In-
dia Islands are very discouraging as to their prospects. So far then as regards
cane suxar, tbere is little probability of any material increase in tbe supplies to
Europe; but it must not be lost sight of that the manufaciure from beet-root Is
yearly extending, and is materially affecting the consumption of the tropical
produce on the Continent,—in France it has at length been found necessary,
in order to preserve their colonies from rain, to remoJel il>e duties on both
descriptions, so as to stimulate the colonial and curtail the home munuf.oture.

(,FraiH Mairt Suj/ket and ttonali'i Clreulir.)

Liverpool, Feb. 28, 18S1.
During the past month there has been a gloom hanging over business In

general, partly arising from the still unsettled state of the Continent, as well
as from the apprehension that money was likely to become dearer. Tbese causes,
however, had but little effect upon the wool market, beyond checking a further
advance in prices, which, from the very reduced stocks of all descriptions,
seemed otherwise inevitable. This circumstance will tend muc i to strengthen
the future position of the trade, and, as many of the largest consumers are for
tbe present well supplied, they may be enabled to hold out till the new oUp rt"
home wools comes into the market.

(From Afatrt /oteph and Charlei Sturg^i Circular.

y

Birmingham, March 5, I8S1.
The com trade during the past month has continued in tlie same lifeless state

BO long reported, with a downward tendency on all descriptions of wheat ; bat
English bas not declined more than Is, whilst most kinds of foreign have given
way 28 to 3s per quarter. The supply from the Baltic has greatly lessened, but
the arrivals on the coast during the past week from the Black Sea, the Danube,
Sea of Azoff, and the Mediterranean, have been very numerous ; and it is esti-
mated that opwards of 160,000 quarters of grain, chiefly wheat and Indian
corn, are waiting for orders at Queenstown, and nearly as much at Faimontb.
An iro|>ort of such magnitude would probably produce a much greater effect oil
our prices, had not the demand fur Indian corn been suflloient to have already
absorbed the greater portion of tbe recent supply, and the vuluc of this article
and of potatoes being higher than the secondary and inferior qualities of foreign
wheat, an increased consumption of the latter has taken place in consequence,
which may prevent much further depression ; more eapcoially as, by tlie last
acoounu, both the Danube and the port of Odessa had been closed with Ice sine*
the seoond week in January, with no immediate prospect of their opening, and
It is not likely we shall receive much Indian corn from Now Orle..n8, us the
cotton planters are baying, instead of growing, this article for their home con-
numption. We are rtcivlng compirativily little wheat from France, but the
tqnantlty of flour l> still great, which,»ith a consideraSle import from the United
State*, operates very unfavourably on the mealing trade.
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n« weather has we belierc been milder than daring anj winter tlnoe 1334 ;

I 7«t tb« growing wbeau are le« forward than we bare frequently seen them at

,
thto iiiMiin of the year ; the past week ha* beco much older, and, aa ia commonly

' tba ean alUr a wet. warm winter, w« (ball probably experieno* a cold and

latetiriiw.
naloaoB tkaliMTTiaporUof Poliah Odeeaa wheat it to great, and has

b««B if(Mh loaf eoatimaaee, that a ooatiderHble check moat be given to theex-
' port from the Black Sea to Great Britain; and by the laat acoounta from that

quarter Tery little waa doing in the abipping porta, bat prices had not materially
'

itwllaail 0« preMBt eamocj for EagIbb wUta wheat is Ss 4d to 6a 8d ; red,

«• M to •• M s riMdl !•<. M to M td| wkito, MM to »• Cd ; Poliah Udeasa,

4otdtofa, Bllfor<tnM.Bt BiraioghaB. Hard BoMlaa ••Uitlowl7atGloBees

l
tar, at O M to u td per (Olb*.

iFrom J/turi Du Fay and Co.'i Cimltr.)
Manebeater, Feb. }S, I851.

•hare itatad In onr last trade report, that the unnanally mild winter

throaghoat Earope has exerciised a detrimental influence, having left the trade,

•ad more partlcnlarly the ahopkeepera. with atoclu on band ; the noo-reaUsa-

ttoa of which prvTented InTeetmeots in other deaoriptknu of goods.

The onfaTouiable atateof the Yotkahira market Is no doabt partly owing to the

aams drcumataccea ; fur the decline of wool haa not, as with cotton, l>een the

eaase of ihe downward tendency of worsted yarns and goods, bnt rather the

(Ifect of tbe recent abeence ol demand for the manofactared aitidea.

Nearly all otbar markala (the Stock and Railway markats ezeepted) btT*

shared. In a grsatar or laaa d*gn«k tke Ibla of tbat of Bradford. Oar Glasgow
Maada atal« la a letter Jast reeelved :—' Jaooonets are Tery maoh deprtascd, and
•dUag folly Sd per pl<-ee nnder present cost ; the large quantities produced baa

taaded to this. Uany of tbe mills are now working abort time or atop;iiog,

wbieh will aooe bring aboat a dlAreat state of ihlng>."

Meet people bar* aeled la aatlolpatkw of the prodperona atate of trade, so

eoafldeaily predicted at the eommeaeement of the year, not taking into cunal-

dcratka tbe drawbacka which might arise to thwart such expectailona. In-

•tead of higher pricea, a downward teadonoy of moat artlclea waa experienced ;

lastaad of a pieUtora of mooey—and an importation of Califomian gold to an

txteat so as to lower tbe ralae of tbe metal, aad oonaeqaentiy to enhance that

at lU olker oomBodlties—a tighter money market wa* ezpirienced, and a screw

applied to the wheel of trade, by an enbanceuient in tbe rata of discount—
Wbiah the Bank DirtetOfS might tighten atill more at any moment they thought

tt. This nooertainty banging over tbe beada of Imdeamen acted more detri-

aenlally than if a rise of 1 per cent, had at once bren had reooarse to. The
foar waa worse thaa^the reality ; with the latter we can deal—not with Ihe

Inetead of an ioprorement In the trade to the Continent, a falling olT In onr

»«portt has taken place ; and inatejd of a permanent peace abroad, a state of

dlMaaleait exiata, which forebodea no goud.

Bttoa waeatar mote in detail aa to the atate of onr market during Ihe month,

W» big la Mbalt thi fbllowiaic atatement to the peruaal of our frienda :

—

ef Ike dMiaeaee In £'t of the tum« accruing to the trade in Cotton Mana-
bemresdaitiWthenara IMt, IMi, 1*47. ISit, laO, and ISiO, to p>y f.ir tbe

cxvaaaae of PaeL MasalaeiT. Ocags for Dyeing, Prluiinft, Bleaching; Intereii of

af CafttaU end ereiy kind of Wages 'Prallla, fcc, after ddlucUng tbe actual coit of

tbe Raw Material.

U45

la «(. Battala _BUJUKmfmjUAt* Ul,
Wmia laipmaaig
IMS. II if per lb MJtUtt

tJMtj^ft n,'.n^»a uMum n,««>,ifo m,(n»o
<ta laMa sImw* elaariy whtt we baes aaalataiaed far soa* Uma ft, that

I la 1«M ban eoaalaiad la a greater leaaare Itaa formerly of
•d by a Mrtar raaga of pilies if Um raw Btaiarlal.

m4 lliw%i itiia, «a an abaMe to psvidaoe low
m4 iHal ilMk MMran/.to itfraal^a. Wbaa eouoa

•• ttaalkirbaad Is Mfk, ir mlf mmfmtlt iili m. wa bIii la ertry wsy.
m4 Wmw ataro Maar apaa M. la «i4w la aaka Ika aart af Iha raw materiel

IhiMl We >— tmm

t

M r̂nkmrn, INt iWlala iairw mfl^u ata aet awide
ilil«k«wM"«rtHi«toMMHr»i la ltuwaaaai*at«a«aoftaaad«W bats afaiH/ia. aad dodlte MM 4MMMr aMMllr PMiMit ifrtaat *NB*e.
Urn U l>Xwaabiad m i«i>ii»Habnrfl>aaaiiaw>—bwarf airteaad

dMrdMaMpqr. Oar laMa riWM «Mkir, lka< «a iaasaatad
«M<M«t ft* af aeif km lartyaai; ttaaifcamiiiiag e— t bat tbe
pM mat «,t*>.—lit man tir Oumtam fiMllly la l«««.tkaabr

thelirgerone consumed in 1S49. The aarplas remaining In 1850 aa enn-
meratrd at the head of oar table is S.443,1501 more in tbat year than the pre-
vious ones, therefore leaa than the difiVrenoe in tbe value of cotton ; but aa atooka
of cotton at lower prices than the average one of 18S0 remained la the manu-
facturera' hands at the beginning of tbe year, the actual dilTcrence baa probably
been much leas. Our statement, which ia made out with care, will, we hope,
afford a correct comparivoo of tlie state of the coltun manufacturing trade, if a
cycle of years be taken together, although it may not give an accurate iodioa-
tlon of Its condition in any one single yeir, from tbe above stated circumstancef.

JTorfisn CoiTf£(i)onUfnff.

From our Paris Oorrespondent.
Paris, M&Tch 6, 1851.

The debates on M. Creton'a proposition for tlie repeal of Exile Law
a^inst the two branches of the Uourbong, tuolc place on the 1st inst.

The result was waiud fur with a great degree of anxiety. Tbe Bona-
partists and Legitimatists feared a favourable vote of the majority
from very opposite mutivts.

Tbe Duiiupirtists are aware that the Prince de Joinville would|be
a very redoubtable adversary fur tbe future candidateship of Louis
Napoleon to tbe Presidency, if that Prince was no more an exile, and
could be legally elected. Tbey know that Louis Napoleon, on the
coutrary, cannot have bis powers prolongtH], or be named a Beoond
time by the electoral vote without a formal violation of the constitu-

tion. Tbey consequently would have considered the repeal of the
Exile Liw as a death-bluw for their own party.

The Legitimists, on tbe other side, fear as much the triumph of the
Orleaniats, which would be the cons< qiience of the repeal of the
Kxile Law. Their hero would not avail himself of the possibility of
coming into France, as be will only return as a king, so that M.
Creton's motion would havo turned to tbe exclusive advantage of the
Orleans family.

I'he sitting of March 1st was one of the most stormy we have wit-
ncssed since the revolution of February. It might be compared to

the scenes of the French Coavenliun. M. Crelon developed his

motion, endeavouring to prove that it ought not to awaken any poli-

tical passion—that it was only an appeal tu all the generous sentiments,
tie said tbat it was impossilild to obtain laws of outlawry against
families who are not guilty of what has bi-en done before those lavrs

were paj^sed. The royal families will not be forced to come again into

their country, and when the law of proscription ia repealed, they will

consider whether tbey must remuin fur from their country, or return
to it Me reminded the Assembly that M. Ilerryer had delivered a
speech in 11)31, tu d' inand the abrogation of the Exile Laws which
existed against the Eldest lir.inch of the liourbjos and the Uona-
partist family,

h\. Beriyer answered that he had pronounced himself against the
Uwd ot proacriptioo, when they were presented under the reign of

Louis Philippe ; but as tbey now exiated, he op|K>sed their repeal, and
tbey ought not to be repealed, unless tbey were at the same time
to change the Government system. He would give no pretext to

so audacious an undertaking.

Tbe .Minister of Justice said tbat the Government itself bad con-
ceived the project of rep< uling the Laws of Exile, and tbat thought
was inscribed in the first official words which w,ro pronounced in

December IU40 by the President of the Uepublic IJut be added,
that there waa no opportunity to take such a measure at that mo-
ment, as tbe tecurity was not sufficient to make it prudent. The
sitting had been very calm until tbat moment, but it becama dra-

matical when a Montaguard, named M. Marc Uufraiaae, began to

expound his principles, and argue against the propoaition. Thia

H publican, who uflfected to imitate liubespierreaiid Conthon in his

discourse, said that tbe friends el the people had always protested

ngiiiost generosity towards the dynasties who bad oppreaaed them. If

children in common Itio are not responsible tur the fault* of their

fathers, lluit i$ not Irus in the uarticular oaaa of djroaatieai It ia not

the children we must strike, but tbe volaotary beira, the UDOODSlitu-

tioual repraaaotativea of a principle which the people have abuliabed.

We do not puniab tbe basard of the birth, but Ibo will of profiting

by it. When wa punish the sona of ibooa grmit fumiliea, it ia beoaua*
they have iolenironally made ihamselvea the aooonpliooa of their

birth. Whaoaver a revolution rtrikei down a Crown, it atrikae at

tboaams time the apparent or cimditlonal beir*. The Koyai Princea
have not renonooad thu Crown, the memban of the family of
Orleans have nut inclined themselves before the Republican I^egiti-

maoy. Aa lung aa no pity is shown towards our brethren (tboaa who
were ooodemned fur We ioaorreoliun of June 1848) wn shtU have
ooae for the Royal Prinoei. Tboao who pituJ Louis XVL daatrad

to briog baek royally.

Ibn Mootagoard then rnloffiaod thoaa who ooada—dJLewiaXVL,
and his worda were continually lal«mip(«4 bv fariaM laiMi«)tatioae

from the right aide of tbe Aaaamblv, and the Preaidrut calUd the

orator to order. When be rvtorned to hi* place, ho waa met by

ealbaaiaatio ahake* of banda from tbe MontaKnarda, and M. BerrMr,

who aaoanded iha tribuo'- after him, wa*gr««t«d by great ehaen whao
ha m14, that altw anch JthilaUt worda, be wotUd not >i*e a pretext

to bad paaeiona | the Totaa ware not free, and ha demanded of the A»
aembly >« adjoara llta BoUoa for alx montha, inetead of rejecting it.

That propoallioa waa adopted by a duhiuus majority. A part of

the Orleaniata voted fer lb • adjoaromcoi, in apiie o( the attempto of

M Thiera ao<M Piaoatory, who dealrtid to obtain at laat the repaal

of tbe Ealle Uw.
M Mara OafraiMMt ltr»'d«aMeratio waach baa b«en tba priaaipal

It haa given an argnmeat to

thn Uoriapariisii aaatnatlha Bavabli^ But the apaaoh «t H. Bwrytt
lopie of eooeetaatioa tinoe that aiitiag.

baa at the aaoM UaaiMraaaad tbe enmity iM.twaeo the Orlaaalaia and

the UtMalali^ and it aMkae a foiiaa of tbe two branchea more pro<

bloaiAUeal Ihaa trar. It had bean again reported tbat the fuaion waa
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accomplished, aud the Princes of Orleans had sent a collusive letter,

ID which lliey anawered to tlie Count de Chanibord's letter to Berryer,

by an entirf submission. Uut that collusive submission does not
exist. The Prince de Joinville would not have signed such a letter, ns

ho had always opposed thi- idea of u fusion, aud the opposition of the
Duchess of Orleans is a^so insurniountuble.

The Assembly had no public 8iltin)» since Tuesday last, and thoy
will meet but on Saiurday next. They aro occupied in the bureaux
with the examination oftlie Uudget of 1!)52.

S,Tbe following are tbe Tariations of oariecortties from Feb. 37 to March 5 :—
f f

The Five per Cents Improveil fiora 96 55 to S6 »>
Th« Three per Cunts S" 90 58
Bank Sharei 2:0 ?221 74
Kottherc Simrei 475 o 476 25
SiratUarK ._, 365 o 3^11 o
Nantis „ 25.1 75 556 25
Orleans am 50 885
Central 413 415
Havre S71 25 S75
Roueu dectioed 250 247 50
Marseiaea. '.

192 50 193

Half past Foub.—The securities were a shndo lower than yester-
day, as the representatives wlio have examined yesterd:iy the Budget
for 1852, liave declared that it would be iudi>peusable to negotiate
very soon a new loan.

The Three per Cents, varied from 5Sf 10c to 57f 80c; the Five per
Cents., from 9Cf 90c to 9fif 65c;; the Bank Sliares were at 2,225f; the
Northern Shares, from 478'73c to 47Cr25c; Stnisburg, from 370f to
3C7f50c; Nantes, from 25fif '25c to 255f; Orleans, from «07f 50c to
885f; Boulogne were at 23lf 25c the Central Line, at 410'; 25c;
Bordeaux, at 395f.

Correjfpon^encra

"FEENCH FLOUK.—A CUSTOMS REGULATION."
To the Editor of the Economitt.

Sir,—A letter from a " Lomlon Miller," in your last number, under this
bead, ointaios about an many errorj as xeiiteiiceB, and it U evident tie U very
imperfictly informed on the enljccts about which he writes. Having personally
inapected a very laige number of French mills during the past year, and being
well acquainted with all kinds of French flour, I am enabled to confirm your
eU'picio J that the Frcncli millers are very far in advance of their Knglinh com-
petitors in manufacturing skill. With regard to the aeeerlion of the " London
Miller," that the general run of French mills aie not superior to the English, I
miy remark that I have seen fliur turned out ol tbird-rate French mills, containing
only two or three pairs of stones, which would excite the envy of the flrjt

English makers. 1 lie best proof, perhaps, of the superior skill of the French-
man may be found in the fact, that nine-tenths of the flour shipped from
France Is made exclusively from red wheat, and that of such an inferior qua-
lity that no first rare Erglish miller would use it on any consideration. In fact,
it is notorious that, though large quantitie-i of French wheat are disposed of in
the outporls and in Ireland, ibe ordinary qualities of red, of which nineteen-
twentieths of the production consi>t8, are almost unsaleable in the London
market. Nevertheleei>, the flour produced from this wheat is bought with alacrity
by the Engluh millers to give colour to their own. It was ofien remarked to me iu
France by the millers— " If we had but your wheat to work with, what flour we
COuM make." In fact. Sir, it appears to me that in this, as in many other case.s
where Nature has done much, man does little, and where natural circumstances
are unfavourable, there his rkill and enterprise are the most strongly developed
in overcom'ng physical difficulties. With first-rate raw material to work with
the English miller has made little progress, and has suffered himself to be beatcii
In a struggle fur which the genius of the Eoglisman would uppear at flrst sight
pecniiarly fitted. I have said beaten, but I should rather perhaps have said
that he haa remained behind, for the contest has only commenced within the
laat two or three years, and already there are indications of the wholesome
effect of competiilon. in arouing the energies and developing the skill of the
English miller. The " Loudon Jliller " asserts that there are no corn merchants
in France. Why, Sir, they abound. I will engage to obtain him oITers to mor-
row In any con>iderable port in France for 20,000 qrs of wheat. And now for
the " London Millet's " trievance, which I think I can show has as little founda-
tion as his a'sertions. One would be led to suppose, by his statement, that the
only necessary expense on French flour, irrespective of duty. Is one penny per sack
for weighing. Let us see how the case really stands. I will take his figures, and sup-
pose that he has bought in France l.OOO qrs of wheat, and 1,300 sacks of flour.
Oo arrival of his wheat, he can send a barge alongside, aud on payment of in>i
per last it will be |<lsced therein, and floated with the next tide alongside bis
mill. For the lighterage, I will assume, as he does, that he pays 4d per qr. On
arrival of the flour-laden vessel i-tie vvty, as he states, go alongside a sufferauce
wbarf to discbargr (though little or no expense is saved by doing so, and tbree-
foartha of the French flour which arrives is transhipped Into lighter-)

; but she
mut, by the Costonu regulations, land her flour at a sufferance wbarf to be
Waiglud, and it cannot, as hia wheat was, b« delivered into bis own lighter for
conveyance direct to his mill. The regular charge for this landing and weigh-
ing. Including delivery. Is 4s 9d per ton, or netrly sevenpence per sack. 1 will
assume that, by screwing, be geuit done for sixpence. lie has now his flourat a
iofferaao* wharf, lie must remove it at once, or pay rent. He can either cart
ot ligbter It to bis milL The latter will cost him threepence a sack, the former
msr*. The acooont standi thus :

—

1,000 qti wheat
:
meiaie at 4s l|d per last ...» » 21 17— — lighterage, 4J per qr „ ', js 13 ^

Total expensea alongilde hi< mill, exclusive of duly ^ 3$ 10 10
ItWO iickifl^ar: UndUiK, weiKhlti», and delivering at a mfferance £ s

wharf, atM „ 32 10— — liglite/ajo Irom wharf to mill, 3d 1, 5—48 15

Dlffaranee In favour of wheat, per i, '00 quartera 10 4 2
I ifij any one acquainted wlib the trade to deny the truth of Ihlscalculalion

I have riatber under than over-stated the case. In fset. It is considered a serious
grievance by the London factor* that flour oannot be sold to be delivered ex-sbip
lo the same way as corn.—I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

London. March 4. 1841. A CoB»rACTOR'8 Clerk.
1 .8. I shoold obwrve that the ordinary ealeulatlou of wheal to flour Is 10 to

14. toiUad of 10 to U, as he puU It, which strengthens my cose.

RAILWAV LIABILITY.
To the Editor of the Economist.

Sir,—I signed the deed and paid the deposit on shares in the Gloucester,
Aberystwith, and Central Vvales Kailway, for which I now hold scrip; the line
was abandoned in consequence of the mistakes committed by the engineer in
the levels, and the directors have spent tbe funds of the company In " rigging
the market." The concern is now being wound up in Chancery under the
Winding-up Act. 1 should feel obliged by your opinion as to whether (consider
Ing the recent decision of Lord Cranwo tb) I shall be held as a contributor
under sBch gross mismanagement and fraudulent circumstances ; and if you think
so, can you sURgest any mode of getting out of the liability ? If you cannot re-
ply to this (although 1 should like your opinion), plea.se insert this letter in your
next papir, and I hope some of your numerous correspondents will favour me
with an answer. You will perhaps be aware ol Ihs history of this extraordinary
tran.saction. \, J], q.

25th February, 1851.
[We muMi respectfully decline to offer iidvice on questions Involving legal in-

tricacies.—El). EcoN.]

iruiiJertal 3jarl(ament.
Plil.VCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK.

HonsB or Loans.—/Virfa,/ .- Hinlsierial explanation. M-rtdnii : Cotiversation on
the Hapal AK(jres»inn. Titesdaj: C ir.versatioii on Convict Immigration in Vau
Dieman's Land. TburMiay : Conversation on tho Ciiffro Invasion.
lIocsE OF Cjmsioss. Friday: Minbterial Explauatioiis. Monday: Ministerial

Explanations.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Friday, Feb. 28.

[co.NTiNDEn raoM oca ust ]

Lord Aberdeen proceeded to say that when Her Majesty found that bo fusion
could be effected between the supporters of the late Sir It. Peel and Lord John
Kussell. she had asked him (Lord Aberdeen) to undertake the task of forming an
administratiOD, but when he looked at the majority by which the bill against
the Roman catholics had been carried in the House of Common^, and when he
was convinced that a large number of their lordships would concur in supporting
that bill, be felt that it was useless to attempt to carry out Her l^ajesty's com-
mand, and therefore he declined the task. This was all he had to say, and in
conclusion be hoped the bouse would believe that nothing would have induced
him to follow the course he adopted had be not been convinced that he bad
acted according to the dictates of the soundest principles of wisdom and justice.
Lord Stanley then rose, and proceeded to lay before the house the several steps

of the negotiation in which he had been recently engaged. When Her Majesty
asked for his advice on the ministerial crisis, he bad begged for a statement of
tbe reasons which;had induced Lord John U'i-scll to retire, and when he found
that that retirement was attributed solely to the small majority on the occasion
of Mr Disraeli's motion, and to the defeat which the ministry had sustained on
Mr Locke King's motion for an extension of the franchise, lie had ventured to
express bis doubts that the resignation of the late ministry was to be ascribed
solely, or even principally, to those causes. He had felt it to be his duty to lay
before Her Msjesty hi? opinion as to tbe state of parties in the House of Commons,
and to recommend that before be himself undertook the task of forming an ad-
ministration an attempt should be made to bring about an union bi tween Lord
John Russell and tbe supporters of the late Sir Ribert Feel. Lord Aberdeen
had detailed the reasons which had frustrated such an union. When that attempt
failed, he bad himself a templed an approximation between the Protectionist party
and the followers of Sir Robert Peel, among whose ranks were to be found men
of the highest character for ability and official talent, but who seemed to
exercise those talents solely to render the firniation of any ministry an Im-
possibility. Tills attempt, too, having failed, he was reduced to have recourse
entirely to the Protectionist parly, and though there wtre many men among
them who would have formed able members of a ministry, yet when he eou-
Bidered that with one exception that party was deficient iu men of official ex-
perience, that when his ministry was formed it would have to contend with a
msjonty most effective for opposition if unable to combine for anything else, and
that the public service rendered a dissolution at the present moment impossible,
hehad, after mature del. beration, begged Her Majesty to relieve him from the
responsibility of forming an administration. The noble lord then contradicted
t'-ie reports that he had pressed Her Majesty to consent to a dissolution, and that
Lord John Russell had forced biinseU 00 Her JIajesty while the nej^otiations
in which he (Lord Stanley) had been concerned were in progress, and concluded
his able speech by giving a tketch of the course which be should have felt it

his duty to pursue with regard to tho income tax, to agricultural distress, and to
papal aggression, had be been successful in forming an administration.

Some explanations between the Marquis of Lausdowue and Lord Stanley
succeeded.

Their lordships then adjourned.

Monday, March 3.
The Marquis of Lanedowne informed their lordslilps that Her Msjesty, after

having had recourse to the advice of the Ouki- of Wellington, had been pleased
to call upon the late ministry to resume ofHcc, and to endeavour to carry on
the Government of the country.

A discussion fien arose as to the proper policy to be pursued with regard to
the papal aggression, iu which the Duke of Argyll, Lord Brougham, and tbe
Earl of Aberdeen took patt, and in which the noble earl staled that though be
wished earnestly to have an opportunity of expressing fully his views on this
sut'jeot, he could not but regret the daily recurrence of these desultory dis-
ouBsioni.

Lord Brougham again postponed his motion for the extenalon of tbe Conntr
Courts.

Their loidsblpj then adjourned.

I'uesday, March 4.

Lord Monteagle presented a petition from the Inhabitants of Van DIemen'a
Land, cnniplaluing of the suffering to which that colony was subj.cted by the
continued ii.flux of convicts, though the Government had some time since given
a promise that no more convicts siiould be sent to Van Diemen's Land.

Earl Grey reminded the house that the subject had been fully discussed during
the last s:ssion of Pailiamcnt, and d' nted that any pledge had been given to the
Inhabilanls of Van Diemen's Land that the transportation of convicts to that
colony should entirely cease. What the Governineiit had promised was, that
OOQVicts ahiiuld nut be sent thither uitil they had been reformed by spending a
considerable portion of their sentence in England, and this promise It had been
the Intention of the Government rigidly to fulfil, but tbj plana }f the Govern-
ment had been deranged by a very iuconslderato address to the Crown, passed
by the House o< Commons, praying that a large number of convicts might be at
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ramoTcd from tbi> eoaatry. To tbU kddrcM th« GjrernineDt htd tbooght

itorif boud to attraO, and to thia eaata was to be attributed the Influx of con

-

tM< eomplained of; bat be bopad that no fdrtber ob6ticle« would be oppoMd,

OB tbe on* band, to the GjTernment acbeme of reformation at home, while, on

tiM otber, be tmited that the Aiutralian eolooiea wouM not i>« »o blind to their

own intere«t3 aj to refiue to receire eonricu aent oat on the modifled rjratem of

tnntportation.

Tbe patitioa was then ordrred to li* oo the table, and their lordships ad-

journed.

Thursday, March 6.

Lotd Miiiitatln aaked whether the Givernmeot had reoeired fraa the Cspe

of Good Hop* aaf official iofjrmatioo with regard to the iuTaaion of the Calfres

Into tb* oolooy, and what meaus for repretoing it were at the dlaposal of the

tioeeraor.

Eirl Grej replied that information had been reeeired of the IrrapUon, and of

«a* or two ttAoaa engagement* with tbe Calfres. With regard to the force

illtilBWl lor the dofeaee of the c jlony, i'. was true that a reiductioa had taken

pUM wttUa Um last ftw fcar*. but iiot below tbe amount wliioli Sir 11. Smiih
OoaiMwiil naataiiry for the priHectlon of the froniiers. At the same time.

atwraa wan ia progw to aend out a reinforoement both of men and gunt, ro

that Iha mmta of d«faim might b* equtl to what the/ orgloally were in that

ttltmj.

Lord Stanley remarked, that anles* th* force on the spot were snflloient to

pat dowa the inra'.ioii at the Sr>t burst, it wai to be feared that a fierce and pro-

traotad war woald b.' the oon«<ni'4ence. A considerable time must elapse

before rriaiiaroaineats from home eould rfsch the oolonf . and he should be glad

to know tha ynttm amount of redaction which had taken place in the forces at

tb* Caix.
£arl Cftjp rapned, that It was not at present la bis power to state the precise

redaettoa whkh bad taken place.

Lord Braaghan laid on the table a serica of rc'olutloDS against the oontlouance

of tba iaeoasa lax.

Bona other baslaaai wat then deapatebed. and their iordshlpa adjooraed.

Friday, Marcli 7.

After aorea prellmlnarx rootloe, L^rd Brougham calird attention to his bill for

the extension ofthaCoonty Courts, and said that the sutj-ct had oeeopied the

atteotioa of Parlisment ao far twek aa I8li lie (Lord Brougham) had brought

ia a bill uiring lotboae local courts a Jurisdiction to the extent of luoi. which he

aftarwards agreed to limit to 201, but that bill was lost by a small msjority oom-
poaed chiell/ of proxies. The noble lord tben proceeded to adrert to the I

Mr Waklcy considered that if another Whig administration were formed it

would be almost an insult to the reformers of the country ti> exclude from it

Mr Hume, whose well known diffldenee and exirema modeny should not pre-
clude him frjm the oouooiU uf the Soreteign to which young puny lordliogg
were admitted.
Mr ^cholefleld,;Alderman Sidney. Mr Baiikes. and Mr Slaney shortly addressed

the house, when the ordrr of the day was postponed, and the house adjourned
at 8 o'clock until Monday.

Monday, MarcJi 3.

On the order of the day for the aeoond reading of the EoolesiaiUeal TItIra
Assumption Bill,

Lotd J. Russell Informed the honse of what had ooonrred with reference to
the formation of a cabinet since he last addre'sed it. Lord Stanley, he said,

with full me >ns an 1 opportunity, baring failed In his attempts to form a Gorem-
ment, the Queen, (as he had before stated) sent for the D.ike of Wellington,

and consultrd him upon the state of alTiirs. Lute on Sunday Her Ma-
jesty received a written commnnicatlon from the Duke, and at 1'2 o'clock on
Monday he (I^ord .John) had an audience of Tier Msjenty, who Informed him
that the Duke of Wellington was of opinion that her wisest course was to request
her late ministers to re^nmoofBce, Her Mnjenty had accordingly dona aO; and
they had thoui;ht, after what had occurred, and the failure of repeated attempt)
to form another ministry, that they shouM best perform their duly to Her
Majesty and the country by re-acceptlaig nffioe. He proceeded to say that ha
proposed to proceed with the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill on Friday, when Sir
George Grey would state the alterations It was proposed to make in It. The
otber orders, and all matters of a debaleable character, he suggested should be
also poeiponed until Friday, when he would state the course which the OoTem-
ment meant to pursue, and on what day the budget would be proceeded with.

EITurti were made by teveral members to extract from the noble lord expla-
nations respecting the modifications of the bill and hh intentions regarding
th* budget, but he declined being more explicit upon either subject until Friday,
Ur H. Gibson protested against girlng precedence over other public busioesi

to a bill which was objeo'ed to, he said, by all parties, and which, if prooeeded
with, would Interfere with important financial di.icu^slons.

Lord J. Manners aaanred l/xri J. Russell that ho would receive no factious
opiKMition to that measure from his side of the hau«e; but should be take no
notice of the agrlenltural distress which had been acknowlegded in Her Mijeaty's
speech, Mr Disraeli would ask the opinion of tbe house upon aome measora for
Its relief.

Mr Wakley, while he en'oglsed the noble and msniy part taken by Lord
Stanley, observed that that noble lord, the leader of the party opposite, bad

eatabhsbment of the County ConrU and Uielr suooeseful working, the strongest f„„^, ,^„,^ j^,^ ^,, „ ,„ j^-^„,^ ^ „,,„„„ ^ j,^,„ •'^^ ,
prxif of which was tbe extraordinary small number of appeals from their decl

aiona whicli bad taken place, and contended that they furnished a cheap, prompt

,

and satisfactory Iribonal.

[LErr srEAxiNo ]

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, Feb. 28.

[connasaD raott oi'a Laar.]

Vr Disraeli explained what he had meant to say on Monday. He happened
to M* Lofd Stanley immediately before tbe bou«e met, and he authorised him
to aoMradtel any kUteiaeat that he waa not prepared to form a Government

;

bat thara wa* ao iatcBtioo oa ids part to be peremptory In words or discourteous

Qrahaa. who wa« called by several member*, aaid, that as tbe

to axpaat aota* ezplaaatioa from him. though ha bad no olBeial

ibaaM BOt withhold one la tbe prascnt critical poidiioD of atTsir^.

Oa Satarday crealog Lord Ab«id*en and h* reoeired the commands of Her

Halaaty towait upoe bar at Baekiogham I'alice, when Hrr Majesty informed

tkaai thai, L«f4 Staaley not twlog tben prepared to form an administration,

Aahad aaipowaad I<ord Jjhn Ka<4«ll to endeavour to recuustrucl one, and

NnMt*4 tkat tb<7 ahoeld meat bl> lordbip in an amicable spirit—a oumraaud

wWoh Ihay bad aaoat abaarfally obeyed. With reference to Uie three leading

pateta to whiab Lord John Bwaall bad rcfrrred, on the first, the free trade

pallBf, thara aoald >a— difcraaea batwaao tiiem ; neither could ther* be any

dHhnaacoa prtaaipla m to tiM axtaaaioo of the soffrage -a question which be

(r Jaaca) wa* aot aawiniaii to aatartaia. with th* re*erratjun that be could

•oaiaat to ao axtaaaloa which h* did not bellere ooiisittent with the maln-
iMiaea oftba «»««"^ (arm of Govcrament. In respect to tbe remaining point,

ba waa hoaad w aay that, with all tba aMMliaoalioaa proatsed by Lord John
Haatll. b* eoald aot raooaalla tt to blaulf to ba aa aaaaaUng party to the

The pKHKwail mnilllliiatliini irnalil Iisti thi bill for0 praitlaal parpwaa attcrly laoperaUve, wbil* It woold b* regarded a* p*aal

toth* policy ofth* Ia«t2ay*ar*. Lord Abardaaa.

almiiii Ibla aahlaa* astU ba bad adiad

«f Iba tmttm, aatha^/ auaaarT*d wttb bfaik Upoa

Birarttaal parpoi
ad a*Mlf«h aad I

the people ; and he hoped Lord J. Kus^ell would imitate bis candour, and
announce to tbe house on Friday a budget that would afford subatantlai relief

to the people.

Tbe Marquis of Granby denied that Lord Stanley Intended t-> tax the food
of the people ; be said that a rerenue might b* raiaad by a moderate duty on
foreign cum.

This and lb* other orders having been poatponed tbe bona* adjonmed nntU
Friday.

Friday, March 7.

In reply to a qnealion from Sir De Lscy Ivrans respecting the CaOre war.
Lord John Rusaell said that his noble friend at the bead of the Colonial Ds-

partment bad written to the Governor of tbe colony, enjoining him lo th*
atrongest manner lo take care that no expenditure ahuuld be Incurred In tha
event of a Cafft'e war which would fall on the Government of this country.

Mr. Locke King brought up hi< bill for the extension of the county franchise
to 101 householders. The hon. member, on appeulng at tbe bar with tha bill,

was received with cheers.

Th* bill was ordered to be read a second time on the ]d of April.
On the motion that the hnnse on its rising ailjoum till Monday next.
Lord John;Kussell said, " I will make tb* eta'ement which I promi**d oa Hon-

da y lant. Jly right hoc. friend the Secretary of Stat* fur th* Horn* Depart-
ment will, on th* reading ol the order of tbe day for the second reading of th*
Eocleslastlcal Titles Bill, Stat* the alterations and modifications which wepro-
pos* to mak* In Ibat bill, and, aa they are extensive, I propose after that state-

ment bas been mada to poatpone the sec md reading nf the bill until Friday
next. On Monday next I propose that the house shall go Into committee on
the Navy Estimate*. It will b* n«o*a*ary to take aoma votes with regard to
the army and ordnanc* aetimataa, and Mpeaially to taka a vote for tlie narober of
man reqnlred In the army, aa th* boa** I* aware that lb* Hatiny Bill expire*

oa tb* IStli of .March. I do not propoaa to taka any rota on aaconnt uf tha
iooom* tax until Monday, tha t4lh, and oo tha Friday praocding, that Is on
tha list, my right hon. friaad tb* Chancellor of th* Kxobequer will stat* any
alterations which ha haa to propoaa with regard to tha financial measure* of
th* •***ion."

Oa the motion fur tha aaooad raadlnf of th* KooUslaslical TiUt* Dill,

BIr O. Gr*y ro**, and wa*
[LXrr IPBAKdIO.]

tbi* aalat. Ibarrfira. tba JMialty ia tba way tt'» Jaaattoa'~* ' "--rl -iT lawpmbli At that aoM* lord, tbaagb ba bad oCmd to

aduy Ibia bitt, ntumt la abMaaa it. tbU wa* a eaidtaal el^aalka, a fatal

to aJaaMlMi aad la Iba praaoM asaWad auto of feallat ia tba

'.llp*MMMMlHi«MM««aal>ylataparaMato iba «w«Mllaa of a

*r iM* AkmSmUmmlt. T* aadtatoar to aoadatt aa adadal*.

tbapriaaiplaaraal l«(Wattaf apoa ihl* mtilmt, la th* prearat

Matoaflba «aaali7. lagald larolr* Ortal IMtala aad Iralaad In aa angry
MibMli. BabaaivUMifeUfraaad waaaa Mfopalar oaa, bat ba waa aoa-
vtaaad of Ha aMilMM Md a^tor
Mr HMa had IMtaad la tba aiiflMaHaa af Or J. Orabaai with aalMsatlea,

bathad baard that of Lord J. BaanU with d«*p regral. abowlag apun wh.i
maad Iba iapadlaaat to a alnag adalalslrailwi r**t*d—iba datormloatkn of
tkaaaMa bM ta pMNfwa tainMvaliila b«l.
rE.htliajnMidl>>dalwlaalHa«ri>a—blalord. Tba paaal ag(>«*-

•iaa waa taab aa aadattir aa hiifea want Ifaaat bad aot proisitid tnm tba
ObMllaadOaanafRaMk Tbapaaplaaf Otaat Brttaiavaald aotbaaalMUd• a ha* aaaaaf*. Tba |nal aaaiplaiM wa* that It dU aot aaat Iba laal

to • vtry haailllallag

aay atiempl

» Usaa to dajaiitoato tntmt.
KrOsbaraalbaHbtlba aaaatry bad Um todaaad

•HMaa. baadad abawt batwata law ar Ibraa aaMa tarda,

!• tea a OamaMat ^paa mat •

Mf Miiamiii rtiwriiawtlfca
•rvalala. nwiiwba a^ibtboafpaMdtotbapaWayaf Laid J, KaaaiH.

«a* uayortaat palat b* ifeaald b* toora Ubaly to Miaw Mai ibaa Sir J.
Ma.

Mimmm mm/kt tnm Otmtmmmii Mr r.Bamm4.1lr Bmmm, aadr Wyld.
'^ ^^QtSk

PARLIAMKNTARY
CaaitafCbaaaary lataras.

I'Al'liRS.
tl
tt roar latiac—raiara.
U (1) Loeal AM*—rapofta af tb* Admb'ally,
•t rreparty aad laaooiaTu— rtinra.
tl Ofdaaaea astiosaiaa.

to rost-oOta dapariaMal (Paek«t asrvlc*) t*tlwala.

t? DaMlaaatt *a«Baat.
H yabU* laaaaw aad EapaadMar* (IM» to lH«)-tatttta.
at Navy aathaataa*
tt BilU-Vataalloa (Iralaad).
«* — "
tl —
t« —
•t —

laasasai af arasseatlaaa.
~ ' (Inlaad).

"Nftox of the CCtccks

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Rn IfAmrr aad tbaBoyal family ooailaa* at lineklngham Palaaa,

Oa Maadaf B«r Ibjasly and Prlnee Albert went to tba bnlldlog for tba Bc-
WbHtoa of Dm tadaiirr afaO KtUoaa l* Ifyda park.
Oa Tbaradar tba <j«**a katd a l^ne* (ih* aaaoad lUt ttatna) la St JaaMtll

Palaaa. liar M*)«*ijr aad Priaaa Albert arrirsd fraa Baaktegbaai Palaai at
Mat I

'
tlttb. waailad bf a party of Ufa Oaaid*. aad mmw laaaiftd bjr tba gfaal

tt '
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METROPOLIS.

ItermiG AT Loan John Ri'Ssbll's.—A lar^ro number of the rapporters of

the niloiatr/ tuembled on Taesday afternoon, bjr prevloua appointment, at the

official r.tldenoe of Lord John Kusaell In Downing street. It was eBtimited

that not less than 800 members of the House of Commong were in attendance.

Lord J. tt'iBscli, afier describing the poMitlon in which the ministry was placed,

pointed out the necessity of supporting it to prevent the reversal of the free trade

poUey. The spirit which pervaded the meeting (with the exception of the

dlaeentof the Irish members present) was one of confidence in the Government.

Taxn OS Knowledge.—Ou Wednesday night a large and iufluential

neetlng was held at the U«ll of Commerce, for the purpose of considi riuK the

means beet adapted for obtaining the repeal of the Uxea upon knowledge. Mr
Thomas Uewelt Key, Professor of the London Uoiversiiy, was called to the

ehalr. The meeting was addressed by Ur Cobdeu and Mr Milner Gibson, and

the proceedings were prolonged to a late hour.

Dinner to Mk Mackeadt.— 4. dinner was given to Mr Macready on

S«tarday by his friends and admirers, on his retirement from the stage, at the

HallofCommeroe. Upwards of COO tickets were Issued. Sir E. BnlwerLytton

presided, and nmong the noblemen and gentlemen present were his Exc-llency

the Chevalier Hansen (the Prussian Minister). M. Van de Weyer (ihe Belgian

Minister), the .Marqiis of Clanrioarde, Lord Dufferin, Lord W. Graham, I>ord

Emeet Bruce, Sir C. L. Eastlake, P.K.A.; Mr C. Dickens, Sir E. Landseer, Mr
C. Babhag^, Mr W. M. Thackeray, Sir K. Murohison, Mr 0. Kemhle, Mr J.

Forster. Lieutenant-General Sir J. Wilson, Mr C. Stanfield, Mr W. J. Fox,

MP., Mr K. M. Milnes, MP., Mr Ueywood, M.F. Some interesllng and highly

eulogistic speeches were made.

A Testimont to Fkke Trade.—The Eev. James Ilarrls, for thirty years

incumbent o! All Saints, Mile end, has published a letter in the Times, from

which the following is an extract:—"For the last three years there has been

• Tisible progression here to a healthier and better state of condition among

the poor. I no longer find that crushing and hopeless misery in the habitations

of the people that for years I was familiarised with ; a great improvement both

in the social and moral character of the inhabiunts is apparent and indubitable.

I find in almost every houae bread to eat and enough, and with a suf&ciency of

food a corresponding change in the dispositions and demeanour of the popula-

tion. The removal of tlie impost from the food of the poor I consider the

greatest bo^n that has ever been bestowed on the humbler and destitute ranks

of the community. I daily witness among 10,000 of my needy parishioners the

bleseings which has accompanied it."

IIsALTii of London during the Weei.—The official report says:—It

Appears from the return for the week ending last Saturday, that the mortality of

London is now greater than is generally observed at this period of the year.

The deaths, which, as shown in last report, had risen from 1,036 to 1,218, have
vndergone a not very considerable decrease, the total number now being 1,148.

In tlie t"n corresponding weeks of 18il-50, there is no instance in which they

equalled this amonnt, the two highest numbers, which nearly approach it, having

occurred in 1846 and 1849, when they were respectively 1,133 and 1,138. The
average of the corresponding week was 1,035, which, if corrected for increase

of population, becomes 1,129 ; and the 1,148 deaths of last week show an
increase of 19 on this latter result. The births of 784 boys and 807 girls, in all

1,591 cliildren, were registered in the week. The average of six corresponding

weeks in 1849-so was 1,479.

PEOVINCES.

The Habwick Electiom has ended In the return of the ConservaUve. At
the close of the poll the numbers were—Prinsep, 136 ; Crawford, 130 : majority

for Prinsep, 6

The Representation or Stbohd.—In the event of a dissolution of Parlia-

ment, W. II. Stanton. E'q , M.P., retires from the representation of this bo-

rough. The iiiSaential Whig gentlemen of Stroud have invited Lord Moreton,
eldest son of Earl Ducie. We understand that Thomas A. Sfoughton, Esq.,

of Owlpen House, intends offering himself also on the liberal interest, as it is

expected that a third candidate will be proposed. A fierce contest is expected,
—~Chettettbam Journal.

Kepkkskntation of South Wilts—Mr Benett, in a letter to the Sdliabury
and WiUaltirc Herald, says :

—' I now think it due to my constituents to inform
them thus publicly, that whenever a dissolution of the Parliament shall take
place, I shall not again solicit the honour which I have enjoyed and prized
o highly during upwards of 32 years." A full meeting of the committee of
the Salisbury and South Wilts Protective Association was held on Tues-
day, at which it was resolved to circulate a requisition to K. P. Long, Esq., for
rignature throughout South Wilts, without delay.
REPREsEitTATiOK OF LEICESTER.—The LeuxstenMre Mercury states that Mr

T. Owper, the Chartist, and author of the " Purgatory of Suicides," has announced
hia determination to become a candidate for the borough at the next election ;

and that asuhwripllon is being raised towards defraying the expenses.
CLFroN SusPENSION-BKiDOE.—It has at length been decided that the

nupenslon-bridxe over the river Avon at Clifton shall forthwith be completed.
This undertaking was commenced many years ago, but was never flnishrd, for
want of fhnds. Arrangements have now been made for the resumption of the
works. The iron work has been taken by Messrs Fox and Ueudereon, the
eminent contractors for the Crystal Palace.
Bdnqarian RertiGF.Es.—On the 8th, the Sardinian brig Arpia, entered the

Queen's Duck, Liverpool, having on board the remiiinder of the refugees who
sought shelter in Turkey, after the disasters that befel the Hungarian army
under Kossuth. It has been arranged with the authorities of Liverpool, that
the whole of the refugees, who are 263 in number, shall find a hoepitable re-
ception there, and be provided with the means of Joining their brethren in the
United Suiles at u early a period as possible.

IRELAND.
Lord Clarerdoh.—The oonrn of events since Saturday last has. It seems,

caused a Chang.- in the movemenU of the Court, and It was announced on
Monday evening that Lord Clarendon had, for the present at least, abandoned
thede.(gn he entertained at the doe* of the iMt week of resigning the office of

..i""'?"'- J"' **^ •* I>«*>«f «P.itis said, have been oounter-uded. and. aooording to general belief, hU ExoeUency wUl oontinue at the
Dead of the Irish OovemmeDt for some time longer.
The Roman Catholic Motej«»t.—The Roman Catholic cUr of the
- ee of Limerlok. he ided by th;ir " Dean." have put forth a seriea f reeoln-
OB the ialtjeot of the " penal laws," in the course of wSlch the reverend

«OB«UTe preUy plainly inUmate-to use the words of their local organ—that
while they love peace, law, ahd order, they, • as well as universal Ireland,"
consider this most holy and deeirable peace cannot be guaranteed if any attempt

be made to reirapose penal laws on the Catholic subjects of the Crown.

A numerous n>eeting of the Roman Catholics of Kells, and the adjoining

districtsof the county of Meatb, was held in the chapel of Kells, on Sunday,
" to record their indignant protest against the contemplated measure for re-

enaetlng penal laws against the free and unrestricted exercise of the doctrines

and discipline of the Catholic church. The Freeman's Journal, which contains

a long account of the proceedinjis. says:—" One snggeslion was received with

universal applause—that the Iri^h members should be pledged, at the next

general election, not only to vote against the ministry of Lord John Ruseell,

but against any ministry with whom a Russell shall be connected.

Final closing op Conciliatior Hall.—Mr John O'Connel! has at

length determined to xbandon his Repeal agitation by the shutting up of Con-
ciliation Hall. Latterly he has had to pay, ont of his own pocket, some small

amount to defray expenses incurred, and he is now responsible for SO/, the

half-year's rent and taxes of Conciliation Hall.

Farming Operations.—A practical farmer, after an extended four through
the connties of Cork, Waterford. Limerick, and Tipperary, ttates, in a commn-
nioation addressed to the Ballinasloe Star, that generally tillage is in a more
advanced state, especially in Cork, than has been witnessed at this period in

any year since 1846, notwithstanding the enormous extent of the emigration,

continued up to the present moment. It Is only in some favoured localities

that wheat has been planted, oats being the favourite cereal crop in all direo-

tions i there will be a much larger breadth of barley than usual, and flax will

be cultivated rather extensively. In regard to the potato, the writer says,
" The farmers are determined to try the potato this year on an extensive scale."

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.
Letters of the 18th from Stockholm announced that serious riots had taken

place, but later intelligence gives a less grave aspect to the afiair. It appears
that there bad been several nightly assemblages playing what is called in
Sweden the "Goose March,' a game which schoolboys in England call

" follow my leader." These meetings each time being'atte-ided by a greater

number of people, the police at length interfered to disperse them, and were
rather roughly handled. Several of the leaders were arrested, and the crowd
at length dispersed, after which those who had been taken into custody
were released upon giving their names and addresses. The affair in Nor-
way was of rather more serious a nature. It took place in Sordalem, near
the small town of Levanger. A person named Mikhelseii, who for some
time previous bad made himself conspicuous by his public expression of
Socialist opinions, was arrested by the authorities, when about 300 people
assembled together, and endeavoured to release him from custody. Failing
in their attempt, they pursued the judge of the district and the bailiS, and
even threw stones at them. There being reason to fear a renewal of similar
acts of disorder when the prisoner should be brought up for trial, the mili-

tary force was called out and orders were issued for the immediate repressal

of these troubles and the apprehension of the guilty. On the following

day there occurred further acts of disorder, but they were immediately sub-
dued by tlie authorities, and perfect order haa since been maintained.

THE PAPAL STATES.
The steam-vessel Grondeur, which sailed from Civita Vecchiaon the SIst

nit., arrived at Toulon on the 23rd. At the departure of the Grondeur con-
siderable excitement prevailed in the Papal States, and measures of precan-

tion were being adopted. Some manifestations bad taken place in several

quarters of Rome, which were quickly suppressed by the French troops.

General Gemeau was constantly on his guard. The Austrian troops in the

Legations were likewise on the alert. It was feared that a serious movement
would take place in the spring.

Accounts from Bologna state that nine persons have been executed in

that town for murder and robbery.

The English residents in Rome have been suspected of a plot against the

life of the Pope, and the attention of the police has been so far turned to the

absurd and calumnious suggestion as to cause secret investigations to be
made on the subject, the documents belonging to which have already reached
a most voluminous bulk, and are not yet complete.

PIEDMONT.
In the Turin Chamber on the 19th ult. Deputy Broffiero asked the Mlh-

ister whether, as a high personage had written to him from Paris, a deputa-

tion or secret mission had been sent to the Dresden conferences. He had
been given to understand by that personage that the Prince de Carignan

and the Queen-Mother, in agreement with the chiefs of the reaction, had
sent Count Piussareo with anothsr individal to Dresden with letters of

credit, in order to enter into communication with the Husso-Aislrian coali-

tion, and assure the high contracting powers " that the general wish of the

Piedmontese nation was to see affairs again flow in the course which they

took at the epoch of 1815, and that therefore there was no room to appre-

hend popular resistence, or at the worst a civil war would not be prolonged

for more than a day."
His Excellency the minister Galvago replied that the statement just made

by the honourable deputy was nothing but the simple truth. He added that

the government was perfectly well informed of all the proceedings, and that

the deputies might separate without fear, since the government was on the

alert. That, as far as the Prince de Carignan and the other conspirator*

were concerned, the government had no certain means of action, since,

although the moral proof was completely satisfactory, it would be next to

impoesible to flx them with Ihe crime by legal evidence.

The minister was asked what measures the government proposed to take

for securing the safety of the country; the chamber would require some-
thing more satisfactorr than the mere verba) assurance of the cabinet.

Like assurances had been given by the democratic ministry on Ihe eve of

the entry of the Austrians into Piedmont (before the battle of Novara.)

M. I'ouza de St. Martins (a member of the absolutist party), declared

that the King's government believed itself strong enough to protect the

liberals against the reaction, bot it could not assure them against the

Austrian*.

TUSCANT.
Great seniatioo has been lately caused at Florence by an intended duel

with pistols between two countesses, in consequence of a political dispute.

One of those ladies had Uken an active p«rt in the war of luliau indepen-

dence, and the other is a fair daughter of the North, whose name i.s well

known in the diplomatic world. The combatants were on the ground, and

the pistols charged, when fortunately the their husbands arrived, and put a

stop to the affair.
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AUSTBIA.
LeIUrs of February 36tli, stale ihtt the oppoeition of the Pmssian Cabinet

to the Aastnaii demuiJi ou the Germui question has caused great dismay
in the Vieuna MinistrT.

The Wiener Ztilun^ contuBS a list of 114 olScera who, having been con-

iliimnfd to ptuloDfed imprisonment for having acted with the revulationary

pM^, hsTC received a full pardon from the Emperor. It is stated that in

DMMeaotnee of the representations of Marshall Hadelzkj, Venice will

iCfmMr piiTileges as a fi«e port.

AdricM feoa Tmmm. of m» 97lh oU., sute that the Austrian Cabinet is

vmfmiaa M tJiti— a ainolar to the chief powers of K arope, containing a

iMid ana Mtisheloc; staMmeot of the German policy of .\usiria.

It is staled that a eoDTention has been concluded between Aostria and
Denmark. Denmark proposes to enter into tlie .\ustrian Customs Union,
abolish the constitution of March, 1848, and aiiopt a represeiitaliTe system
«f estates. In return, Denmark receives a guarantee for all her provinces.

In the case of an extinction of the male line of the royal bouse, the crown
vill revert to the Duke of Uldenburgh.

PRUSSIA.
The Prussian government has suffered an equivocal defeat in the Second

Chamber. lu the debate on the budget the following amendment of H.
Simson was adopwd, and on a second verification of votes rejected :—"That
the chamber shonld resolve that the government is not lawfully entitled to

•ppn>priale the expenditnre of the financial vear beginning on the 1st of

Jaaaarj." In the last ministerial council lielii at Berlin it was determiued
that, in ease Austria should refuse to admit the parity, a return to the old

Diet abould be insisted on. A declarauou to this effect, with a long setting

fifth of motives, has been sent to Vienna. In the late plenary sitting Prus-

sia required that all the Mate* ahoald give their consent to the vote project,

thus rrjeeliiig •bogaAer &• anpoaal of a one-aided signing of the proloooL
Bmnswick and NasMa both deMared for the redaction of votes. The greater

aomber of the other slatea abeltered theooelves behind their want of suffi-

iant instruction.

In the Neiie Prtmtitcke Zeitunq there is an article making Prussia's con-

Mot to the eutranee ol Aostria with all her stales into the Bimd, dependent
on Austria's ailoption of tlie dualislic parity prinei|ile.

The prose<>ntion of M. Hassenpflug, the Hessian minister, is again resumed
in the Prussian Coort of Griefswald. Part of the charge was dropped by ths

luLdeetsion, but enough was proved to warrant another trial for signing a
eamfleate, the purport of which was false. The actm were to be laid before

thepn^ter authoniy, to determine against whom the charge in its present

tern ooght to be brought, and after an interval of six months it hag been
decided that M. IlassenpHng miut answer this accusation also. The public
hearing is fixed for the lOth of March. The case is likely to last throughout
the term of M. Hassenpflug's natural life.

CONSTANTINOPLE.
A letter received in Paris from Constantinople, of the ITth nit, annonnces

that the question of the Ilimgarian refugees at Kutayehhaa been definitively

arranged. The JBmpeior of Aostria haa granted a full and entire amnesty to

those iilUfiee, oa eoniMmi that thrr ahaU deelan that iliey will nut make
any atlimpt to t« WMm Hmt^^rj. Bight of them, however, are excepted
from this aauMMf, tmi an to remain at Kuuyeh until further orders.
Amongst thoas aiiisptoil are Koarath and Count Bathyany. The Pone is to

•end s eommiaaaiT to diat town, Minoiaparts rl by M. Kder, an attache of the
Aostrian Legatiea, to identity IhoM IMMMMlied and to receive their ileclara-

lieti. Those peraona a** then to paaeeed to Moudauia, where^ they wiU find
a Torkiah ahip to convey them where they pleaae. The Turkish government
will defray their rzpenaes by sea and laud. General Dembinski is expected
4a^ atCaaatolMiaopta, whsia he is permitted to reside, under the protection

«f«o Ftaaak AahMaadar. The Baanaa gosamment has demanded from
iha Patto a asaeUesaUe a«im far the •xpenaea atteuding the ocenpalioa o/
iha Dannbian prineipalilies.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE,
from the Cape of Good Hope, to the 8th of January inelnaive,

I the eomaiMtoamint of another KafBr war on the frontier. Two
I of ihaOaika tribe having for several months evinced feelings and

Bmra Smith, remained absenlT Upon Ihia they were deposed ; and an
bgHsb aSecr plaeed a* politioatjapaiiawadapt over the native aothorilies

< their room. In this act all the
bagevariMr iisms to have taken the
maad aad Mill maaaant obiefe. In

a Csfaa of M> mao, sBmwaaisI br Colonel
to pfoasad towawfcof gaadiUlt wsdamha 94th

•fa SBBiala gwg*. <Madatoeh-
_ -_jn from biNh mdaaof tba lariiM.

WkbAaleatofd&ny-eifktMaaf ahiaaks, UlMorvoaadad, the snpe-
riw pertHBH aC (fca Stoaflanta waa fciaed i and Coloaal MaakioaoD baited for
*a tiAnm atdmtmmj M'Ipb in tha sfahitty. Bai ao iba Mlatriu dat be
*a^kptilMltoafcwdw<tooWaa4afhiamaw.a«dtotoahalbahaat

~ to f«rtCMi,«kanl«had Mk tba govMaar with a foree

Min laora lamentable were enacted.

of

FhadM

^WlM«M«d«Htnwariw

INDIA.
The overland mail brings papers from Bombsy up to the 3rd ulL, but no

poliiiral news. Sir C. Napier has been making some '* indiscreet speeches"
at the various entertainments given him ; but, says the Bombay Times "iu-
discreuon, thy name is Napier." In Upper Sciude a partv of freebooters
carried off some camels, and were punned by English liorse for many
hours, and wiili too much success; for venturing among tlie hills, they wei4
surrounded aud cut to pieces. A fort in the Nizam's dominions, named
Dharoor, haviug been seized from the guard by about 600 Kohilla prisouera
a regular force has been sent against it, and it ii not expected the liolullas'
will hold out long.

The Bank of Bengal has declared a dividend of lOJ per cent per annum
which will be satisfactory to the shareholders, who have been complaiaina
of small profits.

°

The Commercial Bank of India has declared a half-yearly dividend at the
rate of 7 per cent, per annum.
And the Bank of Bombay a dividend nt the rate of 6 per cent, per annum.A most destructive fire has occurred at Riingoou—the Custom house'

the main wharf, Armenian Church, and about 3,000 bouses, including those
of the principal niercliants, have .been utterly destroyed, together with five
Tessels, and a number of country boats, all laden with valuable mercliandise
The value of property lost is estimated at fullv 300,000;. A Urge nnniber of
lives were lost, and it is feared that it will be many years before Ilangoon
will again assume its former importance as a trading port.

BRAZIL.
A letter, dated Pemambuco, January 20, says :

" The Brazilian authori-
ties at Bahia bad a dispute with the English, who demanded tlie extradition
of three Portuguese vessels charged with carrying on tlie slave trade. Upon
meeting with a refusal on the part of the President of Baliia, the English
squadron suuoned at Bio aet aail for that port The English subjects are
said to have taken refuge on board the war steamer Cormorant, stauoned at
Bahia."
From Rio Janeiro we have had two private letters. They inform us that

Brazilian schooner Ionia, which sailed on the 10th for Bahia, was visited
without the bar by a boat from her Majesty's ship Southampton, and after-
wards proceeded. It was reported that Admiral Reynolds had si-nt orders
to three vessels of his squadron, cruising off Rio, to proceed to Bahia.
The Brazilian war steam«'r Recipe, sailed uu the lOtli for Bahia. The

greater part of the English naval force at Rio is supposed to be near the
former port
A Rio letter of the 14th says:-" The fiag ship Southampton sails from

this to-morrow moruing for Bahia to put a stop to the slave trajle. It waa
said that the a>lmiral had ordered all the officers commanding her Majesty's
ships to capture the slaves, although they should be under Uie guns of Uis
Brazilian forts."

BIRTHS.
On the 'nd Imt , at 37 Wilton (Teseeat, ths Viseoantaei Qwwton, of a son and heirOd iliiMti insi., at Kriitlibm, Lodjr I ondssbor >aih, of a son.

*

On the 2(.tli uli., at I'lymguili, ths latfy of Major Caddy, of the »Jth regiment, of

HARRIAGE8.
On the »oth ult., at Haiaptnn Bi«hop, Herafordstilrr, by ths Rev. E Da Bniasnn

Kd.ard Hugh lll^«n«r. Ea<).,Staff-Suivean In Her Mijrjtj'i Mrviea, •!()«( son of
the latr U>Jar W. A. Ulakeney, and nopliow of Lleuionani-aenvral tha Riuhi Hon
Sir Edward Blalfney. O C H. and G C.H, to Charlotte Maria, only d .u»har of tti
late Colouel Woar^ It.H.,A.D.C. to tb« Uueen, aad Comioaodaut o( the Pruvlilonal
Bottalllon at Chatham.
On Toeoday loat. at tha Catholic charch, Chelsea, by hli Emlneaca Cardinal Wiis-

man, UobrrtB.rk«l«y. K.q., Jnn., of Spetchley-psik, Woe<-«st«rahli», to fatherlus,
yuuiifi-atdaufhtorol the lluu. colonel llinwne, aod niece of the Bail of Keomare

DEATHS.
On the morning of tha Jrd Inst., at Brighton, tlit Right Hon. ChariM Earl of Ear.

Heron, ViMMunt Peiersbam, a(Sd 71.
- -~

On tha -.liKl lint., at No.CDsvooport itrvai, Sasnz aqtiare, Rachael Louloa, only
Jannhier of Sir William WlaaiWBi Dollinic, Bart , of E«r»l>am hall, Norfolk.
On tho 2nd Init., ai Ualkia sliwet West, In hor 7gtli yoar, tha Hon. brollDe Vao-

siiurt rtlict of Attliur VonaltUrt. Esij., of Sbotisabrook, Baiki, sod iluar of I.ard
Aocklaod, Biibop of Sudor aud Man.

COMAIERCIAL AND MISCKLI.ANEOL'.S NEWS.

The third half-yearly general meeting of the Railway raosengen- Asauranoa
Company was hold on Wedoaaday. at the oOese in OM Browl otrsat The re-
port presented to the abarsbolders showed a satisflwtory pmcreaa la the bosioeei
of the oonpaoy. The receipts for the last balf.ysar amoanted to t,*«lf Is lid,
while la the pmloui hslfyrar they wsrs t,es7f OS 44. The aamher of atolma
oa the eompany up to thia date sre fbr tiro fatal oaaaa^ iasatad tat tool eaab,
aad Uty-Svo caoei of pcroonal Injory. Altboogb ihartholdtrt might be better
pleasid to hsve no soeldsnts at all, this caomeratlaa U a oonvlnelag proof of
the bsaidti of the oompaay.
The fbortb laaoal OMcUag of the BiltMt Captre Mutual I.lf* Aamranoe

Company was beldaa TaeMlay, Mr J. Oorer ! the chair. Tha rep rt .taird
that the prvealama rwleid oa Ufa baitasm. dartH the thito yeara sading Uee.
II. l«4i, saMaatad to 10,0401 i;s Id, while la ths «agla rsar IHO tii« oom
of I0,(Mi ita Id was rsaslved (ram that aoaiaa. Tbo Mtol alaims br deaths
•ader Ub pollates biUM, aaeaatod to 4»f< 14s (d.keta|t lem thaa • psrasal.
oa lbs pnmlaaM reeetved. This, added to aasoaau ptartamtr iwpottad. ^rfaMM lis lid friaa Iha totoalhio of the oompaay. All the rHolattoas

NfcM to ealertala the rtqaaat of lbs mvrrhanUof
from the laooaveatsaaa aad lajary to health wblah

they swtola from the fMiMleaposedstato of tha goyallKChaage. Tbereasoa
taaalglaM.
Ths sMppkigNlarMafttaBoaitfarTMUbr Ihoaoatbsodiac the >th sf

rebenary ashMt the MIevtag wtWMtory NMUi I—
Mend lawarde—

TMniaaa rea na Mean aaotira ria. I.
!•«•. lOto. 1(SI.

rWah vamris ._,>>....,.. l«,Mt .._ tM,IM „^ MI,<7T
OaHidWsMsewsels ..>>.> 7I,IM ..^ 11,4*4 . 4«a»t

«._ Il.tn .>... tM<4 ..... 7t,»;i

With
tsM la

IWI. Tha

M*,tit «... tlO.IM
ealsnd tovards waa tiMIt

Vehtaarr 1, 1 at*, toaiSOt to IMO, sad »*«,s»( to
' were •IT.OM b rchraary 1(1*, 1.004,171 M
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1850, and 1,017,900 In 1S51. It will thus be seen that an Increane In the em-

ployment of British shipping as contrasted with the correspondini? month of

lut year is presented in each of the totals of the home as well as of the foreign

trade.

The GatesJiead Observer says :—" We are happy to announce, on the authorliy

of a letter from a moot respectable Dutch house, received yesterday, that the

Government of the Hague is • disposed to bring forward a proposition for altering,

ar even totally abolishing, the import duty on coal."
"

The Lords Commissioners of the Treasury have conveyed to the Comml8«loi\-

en of Customs their lordships' authority for the admission, duty free, of all

treenails from the British possessions, iind expressed their desire that they will

cause a clause to be inserted to that effect In the Great Customs Amendment
Bill.

Probably in a few months we may have It In our power to congratulate our

readers on the creation of facilities for shipping from Liverpool fully one million

tons of coal more than we have hitherto embarked.— Liverj)ool Albion.

The tobacco manufacturers of Glasgow have formed themselves into a society,

having for its object the detection and exposure of any fraudulent attempt to

adulterate tobacco or snuff.

It U understood that considerable pnrchasea of lUver cantinoe to be made for

tnmtmiseioD to India.

Tenders have been received for " the new Record Repository," Rolls build-

ings, Chancery line i and we understand that the offer by Messrs Lee and

Son was the lowest. The amount is a little under 35,00Ul. Mr Fenetbotne is

the architect.

—

Tlie liuikkr.

The Emperor of Russia has ordered that manufacturers and tradesmen who
intend to visit the Great Exhibition at London shall be exempted from payment

of the passport tax.

Mr .Macready has purchased property In Dorsetshire, and intends to make

that county his place of retirement.

It Is announced that an Irish Quarterly Review will shortly be originated in

Doblln.
Whittlesea Mere Is row free from water, and next year will no doubt

be under the plough. Various articles in gold and silver have been taken from

the bottom.
The Inauguration of the Hon, Sheriff Alison, as Lord Rector of the Glasgow

University, took place on Thursday last in the common ball of the Uuiveraity,

which was greatly crowded on the occasion.

The Duke of Brunwlck, who, with Mr Green, the aeronaut, left Vauxhall

Gardens on Wednesday in the Royal Nassau balloon, with the intention of

crossing to Germany, at>out two hours afterwards descended at Gravesend, the

Duke having found the wind suddenly become advene to the particular course

which, in his criel journey, he meant to take. Ue is, however, still determined

to carry out his intention, aud will, it is said, asceud again as soon as the wind

becomes favourable.

At the Royal Carriage Department, Woolwich, the authorities are working early

and late to get the many altrrations effected by the period of opening the World's

Fair. Messrs Fox, Ilenderson, and Co., are employed to do the extensive range

of iron and glass roofs, and the Asphalte of Seyssel Company have contracted

for the roadways through the several streets. In the application of this mate-

rial, a railway and engine are employed, which, running under the iron roofs

above-named, give the place the appearance of a railway station.

To Seaders and Correspondents.
Communtcattoris must be authenticated by the name of the writer.

W. B., Liverpool.—We regret thiit tha pressure of matter does not enable ua to insert
this letter. Wo agree generally with the remaiks and arguments. W. B. will
see the subject referred to in an article in this paper.

Mr Atlwin'b letter has been received too late for insertion this week, owing to the
crowiled state of our columns.

Cfif iSanfefvc;* (i^aiette.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.
{Prom the Oazclle.)

A* AccoonT. purmanl to the Act! th ami ith ruioria, cap. ii, for Ike ueek endint
OH Halurdan the III diiyoj .Varrh l»5l:— '

ISSUE DKPARTMENT.

MotMisued . S7,r72,24« Government debt II,OI3,IO*
Other Securities 2,!J84.!>et
Gold coin and bullion Itjai.gfiS
Silver bullion J3 376

27.77},?40

BANKINO DEPARTMENT.
37,771,2tO

Proprlttors'caplta]....-.. _ 1 4/i.')3,ooo

Rest »..,.., i,91«,»5«
FuMic Deposits (Including Ex>
eheqaer,SavInfS Banks, Com-
miwlonert of National Debt,
anduividend Accounts) 7,794,344

Other Deposits „ 9,Sil,J0i
Seven Day and other Bill l,0i3.i9S

Dalad tha 6th March ia»l.
aS,S33,3S«

Government Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... M,l4Ae9«

Other Securitie 1 1, 1 74,s»7
Notes g's 's'sjn
Gold and Silver Cola _ 67S,;81

M. MARSHALL, Cklal Caahlar.

TMX OLtl FORM.
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old forai,

present the following result :

LiabUtllee. i.
Otrealalion Inc. Bank post bill: 39.:S9,I71
Public Deposits „ 7,7M,3«4
Other or private Deposiu....„... v,'ti\,i\ii

37.MJ,020

Securities
Bullion

Aeieli.

~...^ i'i.liT.iSi

»....» I4,44a,4ll

41,116.974

OT. _ !• » . FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

•rhibit,—
'

Jn incTMt* of Circulalion «/. „ ran via
An inertue of Patlle lUpoiil, of „ i jf jsoAm Intrease of Other DepotUe •/ „..._ „ .'

Vj ta«
An tncromm 0/ SecuriHu of .„ _ ""

, aj^'Jiq
An incrfee of Billion of „ „ _ iVaaa
An iucreaee of Reel of. -...""'.r. 317 CMA decreaee of Reeeroe of „ 6l«,'6sl

These accounts show a considerable increase of circulation,

513,725/; a comparatively small increase of public deposits,.

177,330/; and a very small increase oi private deposits, 23,916/
;

but a very large ina-ease of securities, 1,039,239/, the Bank having
made large advances on private securities, discounting bills, &c.,

and the whole increase being of private securities. There is a small

increase of bullion, 12,884/ ; a large increase of rest, 337,082/
;

and a considerable decrease ol reserve, 510,681/. The great feature

in tl'.e returns is the large advance made on private securities,

which accounts for the reduction of the reserve and increase of cir-

culation, and shows that last week the Bank complied with a con-
siderable demand that was made on it for accommodation.
The terms of the Money Market are unaltered. The best billa

are discounted at the Bank rates, but business is not very brisk.

Of foreign bills there are comparatively few, aud on the whole
there is no increased demand for money.
There is not much to notice in the Exchanges. They improve

very slowly. If the rates come better from abroad, they are not
met by a corresponding improvement here, and so they remain
nearly stationary.

The silver that was in the market has been purchased for East
India houses. Bar silver haa undergone no change, but dollars L

are ^d lower.

In the Stock Exchange there has been more business doing
through the week than for some time past, and the tendency of
the market has been upwards. Tlie country is so perfectly tran-
quil, that the funds are, generally speaking, amazingly steady,
and fetch in the market their full value. The following is our list

of the price of Consols, at the opening and closing every day of
the week, and the closing prices last Friday aud to-day of the
principal stocks :

—

Consols,
Money Account

Openfd
Satnrday 9iii i .

Monday -Mi t
Tuesday .16J i .

Wednesday B'it i •

Thursday »<>} j .

Friday 9i] ^ .

Closed

96J i
9«» t

96» J

Closing prices
last Friday,

Opened
... 96J J
,„ 96J I
_ 96{ i
,_ &6| i
.. 96 i }
... 96j t

Close4
961 i

961 i

Cloaine priee*
this day.

961 iI percent consuls, account
— — money

aipercents 98J j „ 9i)l i
a percentreiluced „ 97 4 "4 1
£xche4uerbllls,larj!* 47s 9i 493 S2s
Bank stock 2141 l^i S141 151
East Indlastock «63 e ....„.« 262 4
Spanish 3 percants „ 371 8i 37(8^
Pertugueae4 percents SJl 4 334 41
Mexican 5 per cents 3.>t 4 3111
Dutch 31 perr.ents tS 9 Sl| 9— 4porc»nts 9H 2 91 i
Russian, 4} stock «6J 71 971 J

In the Railway Market the business has been very active this

week. A great deal of bona fide business has been done. Specu-
lation, too, has seized hold of the lines that are not considered the
most valuable, and has raised them to the dignity of what our
neighbours across the Atlantic call Fancy Lines. In these the
speculative business has been very gi'cat, and large sums have
been paid for the continuations. Money has been borrowed at
20 per cent, for a fortnight. In the Lancashire and Yorkshire Line
a good business has been done at increased prices. Though the
dividend was small, the public have confidence in the straight-

forwardness of the Directory, and anticipate more benefit from
their frank disclosures than from the reserve of some other Direc-
tories. Tlie following is our usual list of the closing prices of th&
principal Rails last Friday and this day:

—

Railwats.
Citisin^ prices

last Friday.
Birmingham and Oxford gua. 281 91
Birmingham and Dudley.«... 61 91 rx div ,

Bristol and Exttcr f.^ 7 ex dIv
Caledonians ll{ 12
Eastern Counties 61 { ,

Great Northern 1811
Great Western 90 I ,

Lancashire and Yorkshire ... (S7 8
liondon and Blackwalls 71 } ex div
London, lldgliton. & S. Coast 98 9
Luiiiiuii ac North Wescern... 1301 H 'X div
London and South Western... 88 9 ex div ,

Midlands 6li(exdiv
Nortli llrltlsh 91 3 ,

North Stairordshlrc 8] | dla
Oxford, Worcester, k Wolver. 16(191
Bdiilli Eastern 261 1 ,

South Wales 19 3u ,

Tork, Newcastle, & llerwick 91 1 ,

York ana North Mi JIaud...... 24 1 ex div ,

raascu shaxes.
Boulogne and Amiens 82 ,

Northern of France 141 15 ,

Pariaaiiil Itouen „ 9.%! |
Paris and Straabuurf (1 41 dla .

Houen and Havre lof il
Diifrli Khanish 6 4J dls „ ,

The intelligence from the Cape of Good IIopo, though it has
had no effect on the market, haa given rise to much financial specu-
lation. It is generally said that the expense of the war will put
an end to the surplus, and relieve the Chancellor of the Exchequer
from the difficulty he has experienced in appropriating it amongst
so many claimants. But that is not necessarily the case; and
though it is always desirable to have a sum in hand to meet such

Closing prliM
this day.

281 61
81 91 ex div
84 6 ex div

181 i
91 2
CO 1

81 i ex dir
, S6 9

13! 1 IX div
901 II rx div

64J .'ii ex div
9{ l«

61 51 dis

19 4
271 i
341 '

2>il
361 7 ex dlT

t| l»m t
261 6
»1 6 dts ax dir

lOi 111

41 I dla
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unexpected contingencies as this of a new war at the Cape of

Goo<l Hope, its cost cannot yet be reckoned, while the accruing

surplus is a matter of tiuancial certainty.

We are indebted to the Times for the statement that M. St

Beuve, one of the members of the French National Assembly,

has lately introdnced a measure for the refonnation of the com-
mercial system of France, which is comprehensive and vigorous.

The following are the principles on which it is based :

—

1. Hm repeal of all protecli'e daiie* opon articled of food.

S. TiM npcal uf all daiiet a(>oQ raw materiilt.

3. n* abMDce of all proliibUions tod prohibitory dutlei.

4. A protwtire datjr, not to exoe«d 10 p«r cent, npon the Import of all

partlj-mtuufaciurtd ariiclei.

*. A prolcctiTe import duty opoD mtnnfictnrtd Bitidet, not to exceed 30

ptr cent.

The import duty upon wheat to be IS centime* per bectoliire.

Upon tbe Import of lire oxen, now fixed at SO frtnei per hetd, the duty to be

t OQO* reduced to 3i franca, and ultimately, bj a graJaalljr decreaaing ecale, to

1 frUM) Mr haad.

Ik* datiM apaa all other meal, whether alira, fretfa. or (alt, npon butter,

CkMti^ trmit, and ft«h, to b« rrpaalrd.

Oa lOfar tlw duly lo be IS franw per kilogramme.

The import duty upon iron to be redooedoae-halfon the Irtof Junntry 1653 ;

<NM-lfkk la eaoh of tbe four following yean ; and at the end of the finh year 1

fnac oaiy ptr kiUo(raame to be payable.

Dpoa wool, eottoo. (Una, Umber, and ooal no duty (o be lerled.

Fortlcn-tttilt abipe m^y be enfrauoblMd ; but no dilTerential doUca to be

kilcd oo foreicn tbipe.

la Um eoloBica entire free trade.

To aak* ap tbe drSoieney of incora* which will b« oeca«ioned by hlf tariff,

K. SI Bear* propoiei an Income ux.

It is another example, however, of the spirit of imitation in

statesmen. Tbe success of Sir Robert Peel's plan was required

to give them confidence, and now they can do nothing else or better

than almost servilely copy it.

rOItEIOH KATES OF EXCIIAKCE OX LONDON AT TUB
I^TEST UATt:s.

Late It

Dkte.

Mar. C

Aat:Mrp__._,^ — < •

Amttxdam .>_ — 4 .

Hambarf »»~. F<b. tS >

It PMtraborg _ — 14 .

Madrkl — » •

Uiban_^ — l»

Olbralur ^>.— — IS '

RewTotk ~ — 11 .

aki Jaa. II

afaaa »_ Frb. 1 .

Kiade Jantiro— Jaa. M ,

••hU — » •

MrMmkace—~ — 3» ,

tMTl-i Ayrti — Dee. It ,

Talparalea ~ — M
,_,. Jaa. ( .

-I

--1

Rate or Eichang*
OM London.
:.:s *

f3S 10

fl.!! :Ji
II 7*i

Bl.lt Si
IS 3|

U 1-1*4
S* ««-l»vd

i4|d
tO|d

*i t/> 10 per cent pa:
: per oaut pn
li par cent pM
I per earn pm

Si to 9 per eeal pa
SM
tud
sod
Sid

Owlea — IT -{
4> M to ll IM .>.

.K to .« per ctnl dit »..

}| per cent dli >..

\*,^^^ P>.b. i

Catoatti — 'aa. U ^^
«a« Keac ~~ Dee. M
Maariltaa _ Oct- I* >•»
•idaey »•». »

ttl|d to u I li-l*d .

U iid 10 tt Hi

Sddlott ltd
T per teal du
I per ceat el*

3 da;i'slfht
1 montli'a dMtf
I —
ld>;t*>llC)>t
tdaya'ilKht
7 monthi* date

,
Sdays'illlil

,
Irnontbe date
S —

. S —
, s —
, t —
eodayi' light

. SO —
, M —
. »0 —
. to —
, tt —
. 60 —
, to —
. 0* —
, 10 —
«Cday>'tl(tl
t mantlia'iiglil

. 1 —

. I —

. t —

. I —
.« » —
.... « —
..- —
..M. 4 —
IZ * —
._ • —
.>. so day*' tigkl

THE BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICKS OF ENGLISH STOCKS

]

Sal ~ tioi ,Tu4t Wti Tkmr ~wfr

.97 I

.»6» i

Hank Stock, 9 per eent
S per Cetil Reduced Anna.
3 per Cent CousoU Anns.
S per Cei.t Anns., 17^6
Sj per Cent Anns. ».
New A per Cent... ».
Lung Anns, Jan. S, lifiO ...( m*
Anns. ror.^0]r*srs,Ort.l<i,lfU»l

Ditto Jan. 5, l>«0i
Ditto Jan. S, 1880

I ndls Stock. 10} percent .„ 965 a
Do. Bonds, 3) per Cent infln, S49 p

Ditto under 10001 ...Ms p
South Sea Stock, S| perCert...! ...

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent' ...

Ditto Sew Anus., 3 per Cent ^>S|

8 percent Annft.,1751... .«; .«
Ban Ic Stork for sect. Mar. II...'

3p CetitCws. rornccl. Mar. II %1 |
IndiaStock for sect. War, II...! m«
CsnadaGuaranteed,4 iwiCen: ...

Ezcheq. Bills, lOOOl l(d 80s p
Ditto 8001 —

{ „
Ditto Small — i49s p
Ditto AdTsrtlsad I

I

974 7

96J

tlS)

97i i
9Si

2I'4 14$ JltJ
Wl 1 !>:; S7| I
»6i I (6t Mi I

LmJS SSl'o 99"" «8l'»4 99j"i r9j"j

r 1 1M6! 7i lT-'6 7J i"l-16 7} M-16 : I1-*IS i— 7 7-16 .„ 7 9-16 4

COHPARATITR EXCIfANOP.S.
Hia n»Maltnn or«ol4 at Paria is aboat S par aiUe diaanont, wlileh. at

Ika Eaglloti ailtil price of (I ITa lO^d poronae* for itaadanl iiold, Riers

aa asalMnaaet SSIO; aal Sba axohang* at Parit on Loadoa at aliort

beiog t( «>|. it fullowi tital gold la 010 per oent doarcr io Parli thaa in

Loadoa*
Byad«{«M freoi HamLnrg the prlec of gold la 43«t p*r mark, which, at

l^lail^ali ailatprlee of l< Mi l«td per ounce for atandaril rold, glees an

of 1S'4| I and the exoliaog* al Hamburg on LMOdea aS attort

U-«4, li foUowo that geld ie i« per ceat daaiw la Lm4mi tkai la

INDIA BXCIIAMOea.
0*MMra<ait4i/« K.I. C isspeafi ^aseaa^ e/ *. /. Os«p«a|f'«

•iOarfaae'sMI tlUs al *• 4«|m' slgAI kUU 4rmm».
MrCe.'sr^a*. per Ce.'s rajMe. Pak T Ie H. Pea.t4 laManhS.

Mtaoa a 4 a « a«a« 4ad «a«
..tO(|aOO..IllaOO>. (Mas IS S ~ SI,OtS 4 •
l.ioi OO..II 0*_ I4JM II II ... O-MS 4 T

,ti ••-iiio«„ r,a44 i ... *«i IT 4

1Mirio(lMlla«aOa^Mlb^lMifM.Tlallaiib« -.

1Mrfaf4e*oalaa.TiaMai«li« .

ISf.*ll

.__>. s: 7.140 • I

Tasal ef *>.»«• May fJIKJa Maxk H mi.fBae: la«a Cm-
, M*i,iai ir

lie Ike

rmrr.* or ain-uoii.
PaarfaaiMlabsrs, (suadard) _,

HaSiaildlaeola.'PHiaiirpiwV.

47s p
4-ip
47s p
46s p

'sis p SIsp
Sis 481 p ...

,50. 4Ssp45s p
4Ss p „

»4
5-s2»p ...

57s ii p S3s p

96i i

SI>49spJ3sp
57s p _
51s p ...

COCIISK OP EXCHANQE.
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Ctt Comnuirial CimtiJ,

Madras, 27 ; Bombay,
3*.

Rio da Janeiro, Jan. M ;

ICaiU ArriTed.
LATEST PATES.

On Wi March, InDii. ria MarselUts-Calcutta, Jan. 25

Feb 3; Aden. II ; Alfxandrl., 21 ; Corfu, Jl ; Malta

On 6th March, Baxiiu, per STafhine, rij Liverpool-

Bahia 21 : Pernamboco. 29. _ , . o

On 6th March, Can o» Good Hon, J»n. », per Talavtra, via Siranage.

Mail* will be Despatched
FUO.M LONDON

Om lOlh March (momlng). for PoaiooAt. Madeibi, C*p« di Tm ItI.A»i>».

BaiiiLv and Ritm Pi.iT«, per i/erfiray ste.mer, v,a bonihamplon.

On lim Mirth («ven...K), for Briti.h No.th A«.a.cA. Bwhuda, and United

Statu, per CanaJa iteanier. ri» LlTerpool ond Haliful.
, , „j

On I«h".;ch (evenln*), for M.D...A, Cap. d« V.kd lsLA>Di, S.m.a Laos*, and

Capao» QooD Hora, per B<«,Aor« i screw steamer, via Plyuioutn.

On 17th March im..rnlng), for Vi«o, OfoaTo, Li.aon. Cioiz, and OiiaaiTiE, per

0.ln^^?:;cM»rrlT>':'?o^^h.^Va.TI»D..(.nclu.lTeof^.Tana.Ho„du™^^

Ka«au). Va!i»ac.i.a, Caupo.ni*. Ch.li. Paac, Sc, per ateamer, e.o

Souihampton.

Mails Due.
fm: II.—Braitls and Baenoi Ayres.

MticH ».—Wait Indiea.

MaacH i.—Mexico. ,

MaacH ».—WMUrn Coast of Sonch America {Chill, Paru, &c.)

MaacB 8 —Spain, Portugal, an* Gibralur.

MaacH u.—America.
MaaaB 20.—HaTana, Hondnraa, and Najsau. ,

, . . , -,„,„, ,„^ ,„,,.
Maaca 23. «• MarMlllea.-MHlta, Grefce, Ionian Islandi, Sjria, Egypt, and India.

Mabcb 23, •!• Marieillei.—China, Singapore, and Strain.

WEEKLY COKN RETURNS.
Prom till GaxtlUoflatt nifhi.
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The demuid for inHigo c .ntinari to be limited to the rc<iuiteineuti (or

imined'mte coosumpti^'n ; l-tftt Mle* prices are well lUAiiiiaiuet).

Tlie ludia mnil rcceivi^ in the l>e)(ianiD( of the we«k hM broDitbt Irtterg

from Citoutta ro the 25th Jauiury. Tlie •hipmrnti of indigo frum the com-
teooentfnt of the ira<oii (Not. 1, 18MX amoaated to about 6S,000 mauiKls ;

eoaiinocd to role high, :ilthough Uie laat accuunU trom Kiuope had
~ a aligbt decline.

MONTHLY REVIEW OF THE COTTON TRADE.
Tk4 Total arocstal £JMr/»oo/, Lomdon, mmd Qt^M^w were.—
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The weekly STeraKet announced on Tlmrnday were 36< IM on 7tf.S5t qrs

wlica', 32« 7j on C6.713 qr« barley, 16s on 23,654 qra oats, 21j id on 31 qrs

rje, 25i 3d on 7.91S qr« heana, and 259 8d on 1,769 qr« peas.

There was a fhort delivery of wheat at Newbury, yet a dull trade w»« ex-

perienced: aTOra^e, 373 7J on 893 qm.
A moderate quantity of wlieai wna bronght forward at Uxbridge, and

1> per qr more money wae obtained : averai?'', 444 5 I on 485 q's.

There were only moderate fresh a'rivala of Kn^liMh (train nt Murk lane on

Triday, bnt a f»ir import of foreign wheat and oata, with a few cargoes of

barley and flour.

No quotable Tariation took place in the value of good wheat, but only a

limited business was transacted in any deorription, the milleia loolcng on

until the etTfct of the immtiHe arrivalK at Kalmnuli and Qiernstown lias

been fully ascertained ; tho>e cargoes are now going off steadily and llie

Greek mercliantH are quite flrni to-day: Ihey will bo distributed to various

ports of the United Kin;;doni. and from the st,)te of the weuther at OJessa
will not be followrd up after the veft>eU at sea are In.

Flour was steady, (tood marks ineeilnjr a moderate demand. Milting
barley was quite aadear. Oa's brought former rates.

The Loudon avetag<!< announced this day were,-—
Qrs. s A

Wheat ~ - 2,OG4 al 39 g
Barley.- ,. ~ - l.ssa <3 11

oats - ~ - 4.143 U 11

Rye.- ~ ~ -

Beans....- ..- - - »'* 21 11

Faas . S57 S7 11

Arrivatt tSiM lfe*k.

Entlish
Irish.-

roreign-..,

Whtat,
Qrs.
1,710 -

S,4«0 -

Barlep.
Qri.
2,120 -

2,600 .,

Mall.
Qra.

3,11 20 ...

Oali.
Qrs.

2,640 .,

2,390 .

5,V70 .

Flour.

2,190 jacks

(I,COl,C90 »«cks

brls

FOREIGN AND COLO.VIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACl'IONS C THE WEEK.

CFor Report of TMi Vay'i MnrkftM »« " P<ntt<:rint,**)

lIiNCiNO Lane, Fbidat Mormnq.
ScGAii.—The market has Iwen steady but not active, and prices liave expe-

rienced little or no change during the week. All kimls ot West India continue

rather scarce, consequently the sales are of a very limited character, being

under 300 casks to yesterday (Tburvday) at former rateH. The stock is reduced

to 4,172 tons, against 9,109 tons In 185U at s<me period, and tbere have not

been any large arrivals for some time pa^t. The deliveries are steady, amount-
log to 3,QIC tons of all kinds last week, leaving the total stocks at this port on
the lat inst., 52,4G5, or a decrease of 26,000 tons as compared with the previous

aea.'oo's.

J/aan7i«s.—The sales on'Tuesday were very large, comprising IS.391 bags.

This quantity exceeded the requirements of the trade, and about 11,000 bags
Bold, t'ome of the better descriptions went rather in favour of the buyers : tow
to middUng at previous rates; good grocery, 40s Cd to 41b Cd ; low middling
to middling, 39s 6d to 40s 6d ; middling to very good strong refilling kinds,

39s 6d to 4l8 £d ; low, 38s 6d to 39s; low to good brown, S2s Cd to 378 6d j

erystallsed yellow, 41s to 43s per cwt. The deliveries are steady.

Devgal—4,482 bags offered at commencement of the week were about three-

fourths sold at previous rates : white Benares, middling to very good, rather
grainy, 42s to 448 ; low white and Uoe soft yellow, 40s 6d to 428; good soft

greyirh yellow, 40s ; good grainy yellow, 41s Gd to 42s ; low soft to middling
grainy brown, 308 to 328 Gd. Kliaur withdrawn at 29s per cwt. The stock is

7,819 tons below that of last year at same period.

Madras.—82 1 bags found buyers without any alteration in prices : a few lots

grainy yellow brought 358 Cd to 37s; soft brown and yellow, 318 to 33s per
owt. The delive.ries continue very large.

Forciijn.—The few transactions reported this week have been at rather easier

rates. About 600 cases Bahia sold privately at 37s 9d to 38s fur brown ; and
8,000 bags brown Teroams, from 34S to 36s Cd. At auction, 3,000 bags
raraiba partly sold at 34s to 388 fur middling brown to middling yellow,

ratber toix, ; 357 bags soft brown clayed Manilla were taken In at 37s Gd
per cwt.

Refined.—There has been rather a limited demand by the trade this week
but the refiners keep the market barely supplied, and prices are unaltered,,

nothing offering under 48s Gd : midilling to good titlers are selling at 49j to 51s ;

fine, up to 53s. Wet lumps are In steady demand at 46s to 48s. No change in

other goods. The bonded su^iar market is still inactive and ratber lower
En^iUrh crushed bas 8old at 28s to 29s. Dutch very flat at the quotations.
English loaves are dull, and business done in lOlb at 328 6d.
Molasses.—About 500 puns West India have sold at previous rates.

Coffee.—The market bas continued in an unsettled state this week, and
carcely any business done tince last Friday. Native Ceylons have been nearly
neglected. A few small parcels good ordinary sod at 4Gs, which was the
nominal price yesterday ; buyers at 45s. 146 casks plantation were taken in
chiefly at 558 to 56s for middling, but since sold rather under those prices. The
transactions by private treaty are limiti d. There is an Increase in the stock as
compared with that of last year at same time, and the deliveries for contump-
Uon are tte.idy. Mocha has beta quiet. No further sales are reported in
foreign.

Cocoa.—la the absence of poblio aalea of West India no business has been
done. A vessel bas arrived from Trinidad with nearly 1,700 bags.

Tka.—Tbere is not any improvement in tlie demand for most descriptions,
but common congou which continues rather scarce is firm at Is, with few sellerst that price, and tliere Is a fair Ir.quiry : all other grades, althcogh eompita-
tlvely cheap, remain inactive. Canton-made gunpowders are firmer, as some
considerable purchases bave lately been made in the recent arrivals, and the
•apply b Dot so large. Young hysons are rather quiet. There is not much
doing In flue green teas. Un Wedne-day 5.058 pkgs were offered by public
sale, when only 1,900 found buyers in the room, without alteration In prices, but
t portion since taken by the trade. Congous were chiefly withdrawn above the
Talne.

Kit'*.—All kinds of East India continue dull, and very little business has
been done by private contract Ibis week. 2,412 bags pinky Madras in public

'i !7„'"
'""*''' '° •" *• '•* ** *'' P*' ""' The stock Is still large, consisting

of 20,900 tons, against 21,800 Urn, at same time In 1850. A parcel of Caio-
lina from ^ew York sold at IBs 6d to 17s, being rather lower
Arbowboot.—418 pkp 127 bbU StVmcenfs, were chiefly taken In at »id

to 9i per lb.

1 iMF.xTo.-lbe market U flat. 150 bags middling to fair In pnblio aale
were sold at »id to 5)d being barely former r.tes.

!-•»"».»-

Peppeb —Some salta have b<en made in Malaliar by private treaty at rather
MJler ratca ; good heavy brlnnlng 3|d per lb. Common kinds are scarce and
priee« almost nominal. The slock continues very rauderate.
Other Spice*.—187 bags good Bourbon clovea sold at e'id per lb, being the

full value. There has not been much inquiry for nutmegs or mace. 295 pkt'

common Bengal ginger sold at 178 6d. Some chests low course cassia lignea

part sold at 35s to 87s per cwt.

Saltpetre —The demand continues limited, and there is scarcely any busi-

ness reported by private contract this week. The deliveries during February

were 677 tons, leaving the stock on Ist instant 2,747 tons, against 4,107 tons in

1850.

Nitrate Soda is firm at 148 Gd.

Cochineal.—This article is quiet, nndj rather lower rates have been estab-

lislied in the Urge public sales. 239 bags Honduras partly sold at and after-

wards at 3j 5d to 3s 8il for silvers, with eome bold, 3a lod to 4s ; blacks. 3s 8d

to 4s lod. 94 bags TenerifTe part sold ; silvery 38 Gd to Ss 8d per lb. The de-

liveries last month were 848 serons, &c, leaving the stock on lat March 8,416

serous.

Lac Dve.—There has not been much done this week. C02 chests in public

sale were partly sold at Is to la Ojd ; some ordinary taken in at 6 Jd to 7d per lb.

The stock on lat was 5,794, against 3,518 chests at same period last year.

Drugs, 8tc —Some parcels castor oil offered this week sold at rather easier

rates, bnt since recovered the former value : eeconds to very good pale, 4jd to

6}d ; other kinds, 2id to 4d. 329 chests shellac sold at Is to 2s decline upon the

ordinary kinds ; liver, run, &c., 408 to 408 6d ; orange, .Vc, 47s to 483 perowt.

Gimhier his been quiet, but no sellers under the late advance.

Metals —Much dullness continues to prevail in the markets, wlilch extenda

to nearly all descriptions. Some sales h ive been made in Welsh bar iron rather

under tlie former quotations. Scotch pig flat at 428 to 433, according to num-
bers. E 1st India has tin been neglected, but prices are no.ninally unaltered.

Spelter is dull, the nearest value being 162 to 162 23 6d on the spot. No change

in lead or copper.

Hemp.— The sales in Russian are quite unimportant at the quoted prices. Ma-
nilla ia scarce in the absence of arrivals. Jute baa met with a steady sale at

rather lower rates.

Oils —Common kinds of fish have been quiet, with very little alteration In

prices during the week. Linseed continues firm, and a stead/ bminess has been

done at 338 6d to 338 9d per cwt. on the spot. Cocoa nut is quiet, and the

stock large.

LiNSEKD.—A cargo of Black Sea has been sold at 49s per qr, delivered off

the coast. On the spot, few sales are reported. Cakes still sell slowly. Float-

ing cargoes of Marseilles have been sold at il 128 6d to !>l 158 per ton.

Tallow.—The market has been entirely influenced by the operations of

speculators, who have made some large purchases to meet their contracts for

delivery. Yesterday, the value of first sort yellow candle, on the spot, was
338 3d, and the same to arrive in the present and following months, with large

buyers. The imports of tallow into London during February were 1.356 casks,

against 2,633 In 1850 ; the deliveries, 8,201, against 7,063 ; and the stock on Ist

iiist , 41,351 casks, against 39,143 casks. There is a good supply of town-made,

at 378 6d.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evesino.
Sugar.—The market closed to-day with a dull appearance. Only 162 casks

West India sold by private treity, and the weelv's business amounts to 436 casks

without any alteration in prices. Mauritius—Of 6,Gt9 bags submitted to-day,

about 2,000 bags sold at barely Tuesday's rates. Bengal— 4,440 bags were

chitfly disponed of, Cd decline upon white Benares, which brought 40a Gd to 43a

for low to good ; soft grey and yellow, 373;to 408 ; flue yellow Cossipore taken in

at 44s. Madrass—2,363 bags were about half disposed of without material altera-

tioa in prices : grainy brown and yellow. 328 to SSa ; fine, 42sto 438 ; soft brown

toj ow tcft yellow, J8b Gd lo S2b Cd. Foie'gn—600 basktts of brown Java sold

privately at 338 3d per cwt. Kefined—The market was quitt and rather

lower.

Coffee —No change has occurred to-day and scarcely any business done.

KiCE.— 1,596 bags Madras, above three-fourths sold at 73 Gd to 83 for com-
mon pinky kinds.

PI.MENTO,—A few small lots sold at 4}d to Djd per lb.

Saltpetre.— 606 bags Bengal refracting 7 to 5 sold at extreme rate", from
278 Gd to 29s, 660 bags oil dam, refracting 12, brought 258 to 268 6d per

cwt.

RII.U—The market remains so dull that no sales of importance have taken

place.

Cociiineal—130 bags partly sold at easier rates, for Honduras silvers, which

brought 3a 4d to 38 6d per lb ; blacks taken in.

Lac Dfe.—A few good marks sold from Is 6d to Is lOd : ordinary taken In

t 8d per lb.

Oils—25 tuns Southern, part sold at S02 6s to 312 Ss per tan; 339 caslct

East India rape chiefly taken in at 323 Gd per cwt.

Tallow —The sales passed off nithout spirit. 631 casks Australian, about

half found buyers from 323 up to 373 9d ; 69 casks 745 pkgs South American,

ratber more than half sold at 3Ss to 38s 6d.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Kefined Soqar.—The home market for refined sugar continues inanimate.

The prices not being very remunerating, the refiners are slacking, consequently

we may expect, from the short supply which will be in the market, an improve-

ment in prices. In the bondedilliere have been a few sales made in loaves and
crushed, but of no Importance to affect the prices In any way. Treacle firm.

Some few sales of Dutch have been made at previous rates ; in Belgian nothing

to note of any importance.

Dry Fruit.— There liave been several arrivals of currants and Turkey
raisins. The former article is without any change, bold' rs reluctant to

realise at present reduced prices. Clearances for January and February, 1,686

tons, against only 820 tons In 1850. There ia at last some inquiry for Turkey
raisins, but no business of extent has yet been done. Figs are wanted, and are

becoming scarce. In the fruit market generally there Is a better feeling, as a
large consumption of all kinds is expected. t^*;;

Grben Fruit.— The advance in the price of oranges has been sustained in

oonstquence of the importers not pressing sales. A cargo ft'om St Michael, one
from Terceira, and 600 boxes Lisbon, sold by Keeling at Hunt at pnldic sale,

went at an advance of Is to 28 per box. Lemons without alteration, the

continued arrivals at Liverpool operating against any advance in this

market. Iluldera of Barcelona nuts are unwilling to aell parcela at the present
figure. Chestnuts cleared from first harids, and are 28 per barrel higher.

Sekds.—Trade steady with a fair demand, no alteration.

Ekolisii Wool —The Knglish wool trade has nssumcd a better appearance
the last few days, with mure inquiry and altogether a firmer feeling in the

market.
Colonial add Foreic?i Wool.—The market remains very quiet as Is

usual after the public aales. There is very little low wool to offer by private sale.

Cotton.—An active demand has prevailed and a good business bas been
transacted at the full prices of last week. Yesterday 400 bales Madras and 50
Surat were offered at public tale. Of the fjrmcr abaut 370 bales were sold at
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4} to 49J, ordinary '(VMtcrs to full^ fair Northern, and 5| to Sid middling fair,

bat very Mcdy TinneTcIly; tbe rtmaioder wu bought in. :i,30C btlw TiDneTell]r

Umin* are adrertiMd Tor public »lra on Tharrday. tha 30tb Inat. Salea of

Cotton Wool from Feb. 29 to Msrch 6 inclaaira :—2,900 bale* Surat, at 4|d to

»2d. Terr nUddling to fully far ; 300 balea Ifadraa, at 4jd, bir Wattcm.
Ulmf a.\d Fuix.-Aooihrr w»k of grrat qDicinrw, aearealy any aala*

made. Throughout Biuaia high prieea bars been paid, much beyond equivalent

ratea here.

TiMBEB.—Trade ii quite in abeyance, prrcediog the decision of tbe wood

datiei.

§ UxTAU eoBtiana withoat any animation, although we hare no actual decline

in priOM to DOtlea, Copper, tin, lead, &c , remain aa whin we laat wrcte.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
r TvaaoaT, March II —2,I0« bag* Ci»>a Kiea, and W; balaa Mocha ccffM. Hi
amma Goatamala indigo.

TVevbmsat, March It.— 1.0 11 bafaTrlnMad cocoa.

TaosaoATi March M.— ?,I61 balw Tinneniij coitun.

PROVISIONS.
CwiiHaiaTJii aetitlty In the bacon market ; the price on bo«rd as asaal In adrance of

tke lawlBi price. 8«l>a for ImmMiata ahipaent made at iia mixed wclgbia, ai>d (or

aaitnoathat 54s; rery litt e Uiarad.

Xhe faw cold day* w« hare had haacaaaed the Irish butter market to look mora
healthy, *lae there waa an e'ideui drooping of prieea. Low quUiy butter atill in de-

and, aii4 floe FrkaUod beary lale at IO«a.

Lard fira at 60a to 6:t on board.
Crmparalirt SlaltmnI •/ SIttkt aad Dtlittriei.

BaTxaa. Baco«.
Iltoek. Delinrr. Staak.

IM* .>.>- 41.314 _-. a,U7 >.,. 3,134 .„
laM ^_— IT.IOO __.._— 6.7lh _.... l.:l4 ^.
lUl __>. J4,»2 - i.too „.......„ J,0S4 ~_

ArrlrtU for $kt Put Httt.

DellTerlaa.

813
. 1,730

. »,457

I,!I9S

3.893
1,622

NEWOATE AND LKAIlKNHALL MARKETS.
' MonnaT March, 3.—During Ust week Uree auppliea of meat came to hand from
fleotUad, as wall aa from rartoiu parte of Enulsod, in t-zceilent cotid.tion. To-diy our

aarkata are but moderately sopplied, and tha itencral demand is fiim, at higher ra'ea.

FwBiT, March 7.—Theaa maike'a were steady, at rery fu 1 prices.

^f per »tont ay Us cdrcoiM.

iBMrtorbeel
DttwHiddUai
Priaalaif*.
PrimaaBaU
TeBl_.^-

d
_,^» t atoi
__^ 16 1

1 10 1

,._ 3:1
3 4 4

a d • d
Mutton, infarlor ».... i 10to3

—' middling 3 2 3 G
— ptma 3 8 3 10

Large pork _ 3 6 3 6
Small pork— 3 8 4

SXITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
MoarosT, Much *.—Since slonday last a fair a'erage tlmeof-yrar supply of foreign

Btock haaarrired in the port of London. The total tmport haa amounted to 1,904 bead,
' agslut IJM doftaf Ike eacraapoDdlog sraak in UM, 1,616 in I8<S, and 1,020 beid in

ixi. Tbe aak'aliaiiial eaaaieted o(—beaate, 447 ; abeep, 1.438 i ealrep, 306 ; pigs,

3. Only «0« k«a< wan laadad al the outpona. By aaa, from Ireland, we recelTed 9

tm*m»mt 17 pifa.
Villi taalfa aladk ear aarkel to-day waa but moderately rapplled, and a good

ttoanaaa waa aCictod at Improrcd carr. »et«a.

Tnm oar •« gratiac dlatrcis the arttvala cf beasts fresh up thia mom'ng were
caaMenWy m Iha tlafiaan. boi of fuli areraic. qi«lliy. The attendance of both taou
adeacBtry hayaaahateg larfa«and ibe weaiher f.rourable for alaughteriug, th« beef

Ifato laM agaaafeat hlia. at aa advaaea la tha qnotallosM of Monday laat of quit*

M par tke. Tka aaaatal top Igare lor beef waa 3s 8d, whilat a (aw rery saperlor

leeb III latil »e IM par alba
The augplT fniT fforflt'k. fluffiilV. Eaara. and Csmbriu|i»>hlra, amounted to l.9ro

SaMl^ dMtSocna, Itc. ; Itaia other parts of England (HW Ilere(<Tds, runts, Deruns, ttc.

;

•ad ftwa laadlaiM 130 taoraed aad polled ^cota

Wa ware Mker MMbly aappliad »hh abeep (or the lima of year. For all breeds ihs

lB«BbyraMaaUTC.aiaalaiiHroreataiitta laat week's currency of fully Id ler 8lba.

n* aldraaa ralaa a< tha beat aM Duwaa la the wuol waa 4s 8d, out of tha srool 4a per

Wka. OUmt Waada ware avIUag In proportion.

Tkt <Mr laata la tbe aMrket add at Ireai $s to (nlly 6a per llba , being aome«hat
M|bar maata A* beet kra<4«
^Ta bad a Mr laqalry far calrta, tbe ralua of wbieh waa well rapported In every

of wbkb waaaodeial*, very Utile was di.ing, at lata raiOL

Omt maikat la-4ay waa rery moderately lupilied with beeais,

Ira, al Maoday'a Improreawol la tbe quouton*. Tha moium
ailiaae cmnatla. Lamka at (•osn ta to ta per tiba. Calrea

a( eaal al laa ralea. Tbe perk trade al laai week'a prices.

Iap<iia.lbaaBpply
niway. Maicb 7

lad rakd MteraMy I

' v«acli«%at

I IW a tw

ta i iii l ^aalMyda
rnaelaraaaaH
Maa •aaa.ka.
Laraaeaana

Far atta le <4«» $kt ^/Ma,
d

t
._.- 1 I* I
«_ It!
_— I « J
— 1 4 3

_ * la 4
- Id • 14

a d a d
(

I
lahrtorahaap >..>>..>» I dtot •

a I seaaa <a»iUy ihaip— a l« 4 •
4 Oaaraweeiledda ^...^ 4 14 4
g! «a1kd»wawelbef~~— 4 6 4 8
1 Lotgebaga ,>»»._ 1 f ( «
4 daailperkara „„„„._ 8 8 4*
OaaawraM PWce 1« * It •

I—eeete. «»l ; abe»»i. l.Te« 1 a<l»ai> 18* 1 plgi. 178. daolab

4*. Fase^ »—Maal^ 1 18 1 abee»> 4M j ftfm, U.

BOtOUOB DOr MARKETS.
Maabar, Marab >.—Wa baee a fepait a «aad ti aawy fcr tbe battti dearrtptiooa of

Kf«tiiiia bayaa8lba«iOT8aa| aaar»H . Waatdaf Kaad yaikaia, 7aale84ai
id. aad^ Kaat. Me a IMii •««. dMa Ma par awt.

F»f»air, Hank 7.—Oa dw wade a >•!• ateeage aaaawil sf bwiaaa la daiag to ear
aiha. ead Ma waab'a prlaa wa Mr ly npawiad, elWieagb Iba aba* af laaBplaa la

SraHiW prtaah ele , reedy aaa>y:-laal Kaai beaftwa, 7aa 118. 1 dlit«

88aa IMaiMU KaM paabiM. 4«e a iUai dua haga, 4le a Ma t WaM of

faabal^ die a dta i dMa bigs 8da a fa 1 laseeg pecfcela, dta a Ma pat ewt

rOTATO MARKETS.
Wanawna. Kasab d—1b«e aafbei eelUiaas a be waM alaahad. aad trade ap^

tm abiiM deed. TarbWaaal^iraaWameai »»'abd»a.78.ad«ei raabriage
dHia^daaafai Keai aad Kara dHa>.laadaai dba niMaag^ 8a a 8>a I dtia
Chaia.Uea>Hi«Ma MawarMa to TOi 1 Caabridfe Kldaap^ diaM7ai Fraaab,
«laia7«ip8rMa.

COAT.
aaaa'L Manb I^Saddta^ Wm. ^niaaar Mala ll*-t.aa(TM«a'a

VaNHanMr IMM-Hanb Pef*r H«r<..r ,„ -, TsadMid Maar I8> «f- Walker
fMaraaa I ladd—Wytoa Idadd KdaafMaa ia»-Cewpe« Mwile* l»a—aidMi's II•»•»
I8e. WaffVadi Aaara Caa lie id-MiMra ll*-ll wwb eat Oe. 18a d4-Ri«
Fatiaad Wdl|lll»««d-W.tber|»s8d-ta«U«H dilaai 1 14—bwddtll t»a

etiaa Madd—Hawaa ISe «d-R<»t>r Oraaaa lall Uabaa tla-Hleaas«i<4
Madd-MeasVM Hanaa Me-S'aaran's la«d<-Ha>48aaM l*.dd-.||MMb Kal 14a M
—«««aa lla aa8b BawliH8l laWal iia

We-t Kelloe 1 3s 6d—Adelaide Teea Us9d to ISa-Backhouse Us—Seymour Teeal?a9d—West Tres Ms. Ships at market, SOS ; et.M, 79 ; unsold, 125.
WiDHEsuAT, Match 5—Cheater Main lis 9J—Longrldne's West Hartley Ms 6d—

North Percy Hartley 13a 6d-Ord'» Main 13s 6d—Wyl.m 13s fid. Wall'.-end : Brown
lis 9J—Bewick and Co. 13s 3d-]Urton Us 3d—Hotspur 13s Cd—Umbton Primroae
I4j— Bell 14s—Hetton lis- H«<well 15s—Lambton Its »ii— Busoell's lletton Us »d—
Scaiboruniih 13s 9d—Stewart's Ijs—Hrugh Hull lu-South Hartlepool Us Sd—South
Kelloe Us—Whitwortii 12s (id—Teea Us—Klchirdaon'a Toes liafid. Ships at market
llti; Mld,61i onaolil, 121.

HVfillPOOL MARKETS.
rUDAT KlQBT.

COBN.
I Proas earosaa CorrenMadeel )

Today tha demand for any article was on tbe most tr vial scale, and yet prlcei can
hardly be quoted lower for good qualities of either wheat or oats. Flour waa rather
easier 111 p. ice, and natmeal barely aupporto'l late rales. Eitypilan beans with a lame
fupply. »cre r,<\ to ;> icrqr lower, and Indiiiii corn declined as much, with the
eic?pIion of white, wliich ii exceedingly M;«rce, and quite as dear,

METALS.
(Frm our ovn Correspondefir.)

There Is little chacge to notice In manufactured iron during the part week, the
market almost generally continues Tery quiet. Scotch pli: iron is In a depressed condi-
tion, and further forced salea hare again reduced piiees. 43a to 42b 6d per too for
mixed Nos. i< tlia pre^ent quotatlo:i, f. -.b. atUlaagow. Tlia lead market la dim, alao
copper and tinplaiea are in good demand.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
PETEUSUUItO, FtB S3.

Coaa .—Beyond a few orders for lya, at 1 3 ro. there is no export demand.
Flax remaina wlihoot traniactions,
Hisir.—Very tlim. «itliout much busineaa ; 100 tons cleain, baring been taken at

8S ro.casb, and Iio tons at !>9 ro , lo ro down ; while III ro. and 77 ro. with 10 ro
down, haeing beex paid for iriflea of picked clean and half-clean ; and 90 ro. wlih 10 ro.
down, has been refused fur 3C0 tons. For cut hemp, 93 ro. cash for clean, and 90 ro
for ouuhot, haa been paid, the supply being expected to be imsli, uy, 40,Oi.O pooda, an
increaaioirqnantliy being spun into yam up tne country.
FuTAjHEs.—The flrst contracu hare been made al 75 ro. cash, and 78 ro., 101 ro.

down, for July drllrery.

Talliw.- Firm, notwiihstanding the riack adricea from Lon<)an. 300 to 400 caaka,
done at lo7 ro. and 107i ro. cash, and 108 ro. woul 1 i>crhaps b« giren to good allera,
for .\iigust: wlih an adv-ii.ce, 700 casks taken by Ruuians at lU to., and few nllen.
Adricea (Tom tbe Uaikoirf.iit ate atill rague.

Cftf e(»|ettr«
Tueiday, March 4.

PARTNERSHIPS i>L<iSOLVI'.D.

PllnViftandLlttrr, Whitby, skli>owners—J., II , G.and i. Humphriea, <: k inner at reet,

and Kitirfermlnster, crprt maoufacturert—G, an 1 W. Pearaon, Llrrrpool, wioedealcra
—W.and J Uaird, I>cnmark street, Pentonrllle, drapera-Croaley and Uaiawerthy,
Eraer anatrret.,S<inihwark, cn^loMra-W. and J. Ciegu, Mancbeaier, grocera—DIokaon
and O'erbury, Frederick's place. Old Jewry, aitorneya-at-law-Batters, Clnunta,aad
Morton. 81 John's whaif, Westminster, and St Brlda'a wbatf, WhitefriArs, coal mer-
chants : aa lar aa regards O. Morton— Wlialey and Gerard, Incu. within Macketfleld,
LancAi>hire, and claewliere, coal miners : aa far as regnrdt F. S. Gerard— ShArpley and
Co,, Macclehfielit, i,ilk manu'aciurers—Stiackleton and Atkinson, Leeda, cloth manu-
factorent—P. and E. Seville, Ashton-under-Lyna, cotton si timers—Aah. Swift, and Co.,
U|i)HT Tliames street, iron racicbanta; tu fares regards a. J. Swift—Stabler and
Palon, Manclie>ter, fallow chandlers—John and Joshua Whilabead and Cj , Ulackbum,
Lancashire, michiuemakers ; as far as rti(.irda Joshua Whltehad—Saundera and Co.,
Plymuttth, hemp merrhanta—Patison, Scott, and Co.. Edinburgh, dratara.

DI-.CI.ARATKl.NS OF UIVIDKNDS.
W. INII. Kington, llcreiordihire, miller-second dir. of lid, any TImrsday, al Mr

Christie*., Ilirmingham.
S. l>arie<. Times wlurl, coal merchant—second dlr. of it 6d, on Monday, March 10,

or the twn snbirqnent mondaes, at Mr Cannm's, Hirchln lane,

J. Iloniball, Ingiam court, Fenchurch street, and Wickham. Durham, anchor mann*
factur.-r.—fir tdir, of 'i-, upon the new proofa, on Mouday, March 10, or two aubae*
quent Uondsys. at Mr Cannan'it, Birrhiii lane.

I tC. Gsrilck, Cliarterlioute square, woulen warcboniaman—flrat dlr. oflslfd, any
Wadneaday, al Mr Whiimor.'', Basinghall street.

J. I.e>gh, Lirerpoul, merchant- drst dlr. of S|d, any Wednaaday, at Mr Whltmore'a,
Baelnghall alreet

D.tNKRUrrS,
Inhn Smith, Victoria alreel, lal ngton, builder,

Jamea Loaeragan, CambrMga laerace. Lower r<>a<l, Islington, com dealer.

Willuim Taylor, Cmk read. Deptlbrd. slilp«rUlii.

F.dward Kminennn, Warendoa. Biicklnghamahlrr, Innkcepar.

William WIeler, Ciutc'iedlrtart, BMrekant,
Radolph •lolk.niln, lata of the Mlaariea, ahna nsanafaetorer.

Henry Edwards 1 ' " • <"*' aere, India ritbber bath manufaeturen.
Thomas Dennia. !

William Pliiilii'-.

Tbosaaa >!• '"'

Jolia br«'»

Edwin L' •

John an<1 {'>i ».

.

HearyCbarler, Maacli.

J.Ctaland. '•'

1>. Maek'i la, dutbaitaadsblra, tab carer.

J. Sleran. lOekar.
I. Maaatea, < uan, Atg;laablr*.

•«MtU Of Laat Night-
BANKRUrri.

William Starrer, nph«l-lcfrr, touiliaaiixom,

AraoM Franela WUIaandOwirge ll< iiKtchaota, kin|ataa-npoa-llnU.
Wlltlaa Walker, nnealkaianr, llo» '•.

Willaa Oaaab. ptaaetena aake', J..: stay aqaait.

Tbaaaa Mrab. aaakaaaar, Bnwtey, anropsniia.

JqM niniba. aaal aawiaali tiaapaal.
Ilajb»>ibigan MaeMnlaa aad Rabat lerrlaaWllaaa. drapan, Prealaa

.

.. .Jshlrr, aloDamaaoD.
iiutilier.

>tat.hlra, ealUe daalar.
'"-'*. carpet dealera.

I SEQUKSTRAtlONI,

TM AaMt KaiiMATM roa I88l-t«.—Tha riatattrd Mtlmalra for iha army
arrlaaa far Iba aaaataf aaiadtal yar of laat hare Ju-t Utu puMi-hrd. aad

abow a drarraaa la tia abaqia la tba aaa graaled lur tha preaent year, ending

Marvh 81. ortl,l8?f. Tba graa aaaaat rrqalrad to be roied for tba aerrlaa la

8,*18.*t8l, of whUb i.878,««8( la for Iha tftoiire aartler. end t.08f,17M Ibr Ik*

ig iik8llT8 88nln- ini'mtn rf fao.oooi charvtd to iha East Initla Ooapaay
for da aarlaa af Iraafa la ladla. The total numhera aud cliarga of Iba

N««lab aiay afw ItP.tll awa af all rsakai of tbea^ »><.7it am for the arrrloa

of Iha t.'alted Kiafdaa, aad M.487 fur the mitIm of the Kaat India (Uiapaay,

•bo dairay tba akpaaaea. A diarrasa In the aambera la |irupaaed of III of all

raakik MMaty, tdl laiir^ *• aia iiaaliilaaad a«aan, aad 1«« raak aa4 fli*.

Kx:
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|^~ } itpriei\in the following littart f

tartfuity revised everj/ Fridap aflernoont
\

^f m» eminenikoutein taek aepetrtmtnt,

LONDON, FmDAT ^TsifiM.
Add Five per cent to dutiet, except epirittt

lallom, eugar.nulmege, and Umber.
Aehas dull, free

Firttaort Pot.U.S.pcwt 29< OJ iOi M
Montreal £9 SC

nnt lort Purl, U.S. .. 29 30
Moniriial :9 39

Ooeoa dul) B.e. Idf H. For id.

Trinidad per ewt 47 B (6

Gnnada 44 56

Para. Bahia.&Ocayaqnll 29 33 t

OoSae dulfB.P.^dp lb,fer.6d
Jamaica. triage and ord.

percwt, bond 4C 48 A

lood andflneard .... 49 • 13

low to good middling &4 6& •

(ne middling and flne 70 * 109 •
Ceylon, ord togoodord

of natira growth.... 45 6 4S
plantation kmd, triage

and ord 40 45
goodioAneord 48 • 59
loiriniddling tofina.. t: 9 tin

Mooba.fine 68 • 75
cleaned garbled 62 • 65

Old audungaibled.... 48 50

Bomatia.*..^ ...40 • 4i

Padang 43 * 45

BataTia 49 * 50
Manilla „.. 45 59
Brasil.ord to good ord.. 4G 43

fine Old aud colour;.. 41 9 4ti

BtDomingo 45 9 48
Cuba, ord togoodord .. 49 45
flneordtoflne 46 60

Coita tlica 47 9 63
LaOuayra 4* M

Cotton duif/ret
,^ . ,,arat perik • *i

Bengal • •

Madrai ^ ^i
Pamaia ...•>•.••.--- 9 9

Bowed Georgia 9 7

NewOrleani 9 7

Demerara " *

BtDomingo " "

Bgyplian 9 9

Baiyma

9
9
9
9

9

9

9
9

9
•

»!
9

6i

Ji

.
perlti 1 10

....... • 'J

.•ewt 43
3«

per cwt 15

19

CocUlN£AL
Black per lb 3

BlWer '

Lac Dti
DT
OlJiermarki

Brkllac
Orange ....
Other aorta.,

ToniaERlo
Bengal......
China
Java and Malabar.... U

Tzaaa Japonic^
Cutch,Pef;ua,gdipewt 18

Ganibier 15

Dyewooda dutyfree
Logwood * •

Jamaica pertoK 8 19

Bondnraa •> ' ^
Campeach7..._.» • '*

FutTic
Jamaica .„,..«.per too 5

Cnba 8 •
Nicaragua Wood
Lima per ton 13 10

1 11

% •

50 U
59 •

19
19

>«

19

16

4
t t

7 9

•
8 19

1 a

9 «
9 9

8 14

1 *

Other large aolid 10 9 18 9

Birall and tough _.» 9 9 19

BarA* Wood
Bima per ton 19 H »

giam and Malabar .- 8 9 IS 9

BaAZILWoOD
Unbranded ... perton 18 9 89 9

l*gUlt—A ImondB
Jordan,dH(y 25<p eici, <

new 6 10

•Id 5 10

Batbaty aweet.lu bond i 13

bitter » i

0«rrant8,'«ly I5<pereii><
Zante ^Cephal.new 1 '8

old _.._...« - 1 19

Patraa.new I H
Flg><<uly ISsptreaX
Turkey.new, p cwtdp 2 4
Bpaniah » » 1 8

PInma duty la< per cwt
French ... per cwt d p
Imperial cartoon,new

Praaca, tfal|i 7<,new dp 1 5
Baiaina duty 15j per cwt

Deiiia.iew, p cwt dp I |8
ValrntVA, sew 1 18

Smyrna, black. new,_ 1 10
red and Eleme, now 1 16

flaltana.new, nom ... 9 15
Mnaeatal new, .-..._ 1 3

Plug duty II ee £
Rlga.PT R....perten 89
.8tPaterabariib,l9bead 9

• head 9
Friealand 36

Mtmf duly free
• ifeiarab, clean, p ton 39

ODtahol, nca'.M...M. 28
hull rieaned ....„._ 16

Kiga, Rhine > 31 16 tl 19
Manilla, yrrf .„.- *8 9 89 9
Beat lailian Bum _...._ 9 9 9
HoaalMy ....«»..»»....«. Dom. 9 9
Jit«.„ _._ 19 9 It 9

1 9

1 19

1 10

1 14
» 3

9

1 8
9
8 10

£ a
48

9 9
tl 9

30 10

9 9
9

Bidas—Oiic Cow.perlh a i e d
B A and M Vid. dry 9 5 7i
Do. & R Grande, salted 9 3J 4i

Braall.dry -. 4 4|

dryaalted ~ OS 9 3]

aalted 2( 9 3i
Bio.dry _ 4 6J
Lima ftValparalao, dry 5 C^

Cape, aalted ~ 2 4

New South Walea ~ 2i 31

New York „ -
Baat India » * » 9i
Kipl.Ruaaia.dry 9 9|

8 America Borae.phide 9 6 7

German do 9

Xndlgo <<»<» A"
Bengal per B 2 9 6 6
Oude 3 6 6 9
Madraa ~ 3 8 4 5

Manilla 2 4 3 6
Java - 4 6 5 9
Carraccaa - 3 6 ; 6
Guatemala 3 6 6 5

Keathei, per i^
CiopHldea .. 30 to 40 ft 9 9 I

do. .. 59 66 11 I 4
Engliab Butta 16 24 9 1114

do 38 39 1 1 11

Foreign do .. 16 25 11 1 1

da 28 86 10 1 4

CalfSkina .... 29 85 9 19} 1 8
do .... 40 69 19 19
d* .... 80 100 19 14

DreaaiiigHide 8i 1 1

Shared do 9 12

Hor«e Hides, English ..0710
do Spanish, per hide 5 11

Kipa, Felersburgh, pet ^ 1 9 I 3|
do East India 8| 1 4i

Metals-COPPEU
Sheathing, bolta, 3ic. lb 9 9^ 9
BettORl 191
Old 9 84 81
Tough cake,...p toa £84 9

Til 83 9 9
IRON, per toe £ e £ i

Bara, &c. British....- 5 15 6
Nailroda „ 6 12^ 6 15

Hoops «...»_. 7 15 8
Sheeta 8 19
Pig, No l.Walta ...3 5 3 7i
Bar8,lce ».... 4 15 SO
Pig, No. I.Clyde 2 4 2 5
Swediah. ia bond II 15

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pifj 17 10 17 15

abeet IS 5
red lead 18 10 9 9

white do 94 10 9
patent shot 20 9

Spanish pig, in bond 1« 7i 16 10

STEEL, Swedish, in kgsH 15 15 9
in faggots , 15 9 15 5

8PELTliR,fop.per ton 16 2j
TIN duly B. P. Sep cwt, For.ie

English blocks, p toa 88 9 9
bars 89 9 9

Bancs, in bond, nam. 88 9 88 10
Straita do 88 9 9 9

TIN PLATES, perbox
Charcoal, 1 C 33< 64 33i 6^
Coke, 1 C 28 6 9

niolasaeg ''ufy i'.,r.4>2ii, For.e<9i<
West India, dii.aer cwt 14 6 17 6
Refiners', formime use,/r 13 6 18
Do export(an board) id 12 9 14

Oils-Fish £ e £ e

Seal,pale,p259gal i<p 33 10 34
Yellow 32 32 10
Sperm 85 9 86 9
Head matter 92 9 93
Cod „ 38 38 5
South Sea 31 31 19

Olive, 6alipoli...per tun 42 42 10

Bpaniah and Sicily 40 41

Palm perton 28 10 29

Cocoa Nut 29 S9

Seed, Rape,pale(ForgD) 35 10 36
Liaaeed 33 In 83 15

Black Sea p qr 49.. Od 49s 6d

8t Pelershg.Morshank 48 49
Do oake(Engll3l>)prtn 7( 0> 7/ 6<

do Foreiitn CO 7 13

Rape, do ,' 4 S 4 19

FzOTialona

—

All artMei duly paid.
Butter—Waterford new 84s ud Os (Id

Carlow 88 9 90
Cork 88 90
Limerick tO 84
Freialand, frrah 106 9 9

Klela«dUalatein,fine 90 9 109
Leer 9 u

Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 46 61
Limerlik 9

Hams—Westphalia 50 70 9
Lard—Waterfordand Li-

merick bladder 60 9 61 9
Corkaud Bclfattdo... 9
Fitkinand keglriah... 48 14
American ti Canadian 9 9
Caak do do „.... 9 9 9 9

Pork—Amer.diCan. p b. 9 9 9

Beef-Amer.Si Can. p to 75 99
Inferior 9 9

Cheeae—Edam 36 9 41
Gonda 96 31
Canter 10
American „... 43 9 46 9

Xiea duly B. P. 6d p cwt, For. Is
Bengal, while, per cwt.» 9 6 It 9
Madraa 8 9
Java » „,„ 8 II

Saco 'y dpercvi.
prarl, per cwt.~ „.._ 17 1} 9
Flour 14 16

Saitpatia Bengal p cwt 28 6 19 6
M..draa _ _ 16 37 C

NiTRATa or SoBA „._ 14 6 IS

Seeds e d i d

Caraway, for. old, p ewt 28 82
Eng. new S2s 34a, old S3

Canary perqr 47 49
Clover, red percwt 40 9 54

white ....„ „ 42 46
Coriander 14 20
Linaeed.foreign... perqr 38 46 9

Engliah 9
Mustard ,br, pbnab ID 14

white, 7 9 C
Rape perlaatof 10qra.£24 9£26

Silk dutyfree
Surdah perB> 13 18 6
Coaaimbuzar 9 18
Oonatea ~ 7 6 18
ComercoUy - 13 19
Bauleah,&c ~ 5 C 15 6

China, Taatlee ~ 18 6 22 6
Raws—White Nov! 21 9 28 6
Fessombrone 33 9 26
Bologna 19 9 23 9
Frinli 19 9 21 9
Royals 20 22
Do superior 33 35 9

BerKam 33 36
Milan 23 26 9

Organzines
Piedmont, 22-34 18 6 39 6

Do 24-28 27 6 38 6
MUan&Bergam, 18-22 28 6 39

Do 24-26 26 9 27 9
Do 28-32 24 9 25 9

Tbams—Milan, 22-24 ,.. 27 9 29
Do 24-38... 26 9 26

Bruti as—Short reel ... 13 3 13 6
Long do 13 13 3

PlRlilAHS 9 9 10 6

Spices

—

Pimento, duly 5e
per cwt... per lb bend 6^ 9 5|

PEPtEE, duly6d p tb

Black—Malabar, half-

heavy & heavy bd ... 9 8i 3i
light 3 sj

Sumatra 3i :|
White, ord to flne ... 9 6 Igj

GiKGES duty £.P, iip cut, For. iOi
Bengal.per owt._...id 16 9 SO 9
Malabar dp 18 118
Jamaica 50 210
Barhadoea 30 36

Cai. Lignea duly B.P.idplb, For Sd
ord ta good, p cwt, 5d 95 97
fine, aorted 98 100

ClMMAHoN duly B.P. id plb,Fer.6d
Ceylon, per lb—1st ...ii< 2 2 3 6
second » 16 3 4
third and ordinary 9 2 4

Cloves, (fu/y 64, per lb

Amboyna&Bencoolen 10 10
Cayenne and Bourbon 6 6|

Mace, (iu/^ 2s 64, per lb 18 2 9
NuTUEGS duly 2s Cd

small to fine, per lb ... 1 8 39
shrivelled andord 9 18

Spixits-Hum duly B.P. Stidpaall,
For. 1S« id

Jamaica, 15 to 25 O P,
per gal bond 2 6 18

to to 35 2 10 34
fine marks 4 9 60

Demer8ra,10to20 O P 1 10 90
30 to 40 _ 2 g 210

LeewardI.,Pto50P ... 1 8 1 9
Eaat India, proof. - 1 7 1 g
Brandy duly \bepgal

(im&... p 6 4 hd8 6

Vlntageof!i»«J »'0 6

i.t brands
j ,'!«;::;;; \\ » 7

11849 4 7 4 9
Geneva, common 17 i g
Fine „ 2 9

Corn spirits, duly paid... 9 7 9 8
Malt apirils, ditto U 11 6

Sugar '"'y s. i>. ii< or lis lod p cwi,
For. 15s 64, 17>, or ISj 14

WI, B P br lip, powt 37 39
middling 39 6 41 6
good and flue 42 6 46 9

Mauritius, brown 32 6 88 o
yellow 38 6 41
good and fine yellow... 42 44

Bengal, brown 30 33
yellow and white 34 6 44 6
grainy brown 36 38

yellow and white ... 39 48
Madras, brown 29 32
yellow and white 34 47

Java, brown and yellow £6 43
grey and white 43 47

Manilla, low brown 80 81 6
current qiial. of clayed 87 38

Pernam, brown and yel 34 38 6
white 40 44

Babia. brown and yellow 35 39 6
whit* 41 45 C

Havana, brown & yel ... 36 46
whit* 48 65

Porto Rioo, low 81 mld„ 86 41
good and line 41 6 45

REFINED dulyBr.Htid,
PiMT. tie »d

Bounty U B.ehip.ptrewl, refined lie ti,
baelardi lis

Do loaves, 8 to 19Ibjre( 56< Od 67s Od
Equal toatand.llto MlbSI 54
Titlera, cqnai to atand 49 9 53 g
Ordinary lumpa,45 lb ... 48 9 48 6
Wet lamps 411 9 47
P'ecea „ 19 9 46 9
Baatardt «........„ 19 9 37
Treacle 11 9 JO

/•6<i,Turk*ylva,l to4 lb 43 45
6 lb loaves » „....„ 3) 6
10 lb do .....,„ 32 6
41b do _._.„.. „ 31 9

SVOAB—n'Er. contd.bd e d t d
Titlera, 29 to 38 lb 39 9
Lunpa.4(>to431b 29 6
Crushed ~. 39

No. 3 „ 28 C 9
Datchauperior 37 6

No. I 17 9
No. 1 35 9 26

Belgian crashed, Na.l 26 9 26 «
No. 9 26

Pieces 38 OKI
Bastards „ „ 19 29
Treacle m. 11 13

Tallow
Duly B.P. 14, For.ls Bdp cirt

N. Amer. melted, p cwt 36 37
St Petarsburgb.lst YC 38 3 38 G
N. S. Wale _. 86 87 6

Tar—Stockholm, pbrl... 19 9 19 «
Archangel .« 20 9 21

Tea <luly 3> 14 per ib

Congou, ord and com frif Oil) 1

middling te good ...... I 0| 1 1
fine to finest ,. I * I 19

Souchong, ord to fine •» 1 1 IB
Caper - _ 10 18
Pekoe, Flowery ~ 1 6 .3 B

Orange ~ 9 11 IB
Twankay, erd to fin* m. 94 1 S
Hysan Skin ..... ..>..- 9 9 16
Hyson, common ......... IB 14
middling to flne ....- 16 1 6

Young Hyson 9 10 II
Imperial 12 14
Ganpowder 9 lO^ 3 (

Timber ' *, * *
Duly, foreign 15», B.P. Is per loud.

Danizi'c and Hemel fir 60 to 75 B
Riga _ — 70 0—73 «
Swedish — 60 6—91 6
Canada red pine ... — 67 6—70
— yellow pine— 65 0—60

New Binnswick do. large 80 0—90
— do. small 59 9 — 56

Quebec oak 90 9 — KO
Baltic — 70 — 100
African — dM<y/ree 160 — 320
Indian teake 4u(y/r«... 200 — 230
Wainscot logs, 18ft. each 50 — 85
Deals, duty foreign 30s, B.P. 2s per /eld.

Norway per 120 of lift £ 18 to 24
Swedish — 14ft _ 19—24
Russian, Petersburg standard 14—16
Canada 1st pine 13 —16
— 2iid 9t—19
— spruce, per 120 13ft .„ 16 — 17J

Dantzic deck, each ...»>_». I6i to Ul
Staves duly free

Baltic per miile ...£116 to 160
Quebec — 621 »

Tobacco '"'y ''>>«' '6 e d I i
Maryland, per Ib, ien4... 3 10
Virginia leaf ...«.-. 41 10— s'ript 7 IB
Kentucky leaf 4 9— strlpt. 9 1 *
Negrohead, fine m.... 13 10
Columbian leaf «.„ 13 2
Havana . 10 6
Havana cigars, bd duty 9s 5 14 9
Turpentine i^uly For. Spirili St
Rough per cwt 4 p 8 8 3
Eng. Spirits,withoutckb 32 31
Foreign do., with casks 33 6

Wool—English.—Per pack of 249 lb
Fleeces, So. Down hogs I4; Oj Hi 0>
Half-bred hogs 14 10 15 19
Kent fleeces 14 9 15
B.Down ewes awethera II 19 11 10
Leicester do 11 13

Sorts—Clothing, picklock 14 16
Prime and picklock 11 13
Choice „ 11 9 11
Super „ 19 11

Combing-Wether mat. 16 16 10
Picklock 11 10 13 19
Common 11 II «
Hot; matchiU'; 18 20
Picklock matching 16 16
Super do 13 13

FoHEioK-<fii(y/'r««.—Per lb

Spanish:- < li §4
Leonesa,R's,F's,kS 1 5 1 <
Segovia ~. 18 14
Caceres 11 14
Soria 13 18
Seville _ loll

Serman, pstand 2d Elect 8 3 4 8
Saxon, J prima $6 10
and

I
secunda ..._>. 1 14

Prussian Uertia „.„ 18 I 11

,, ,
rElectoral... 3 6 10

Moravian, |„, 1 9 3 »Bohemian. ^
P.^^^^, „ 1 i 1 5and

I
tertia ....« 1 t 3H»-."'" u.mbv:;~ ii ii

Anstrallanand V D L
Combing and CIothlDf 113 1

Lambs 1 91 1
Locks and Pieces 6 I 61
Grease 6} I l]
Skin and Sllpe 101 1 f

B. Australian & Swan River
Combing and Clothing I 2i 1 I
Lambs 1 3| 1 7
Locks and Pieces ....M 13 1 8J
Grease 7 9 II

Gkin «nd Sllpe 9 9 9 9

Cape—Average Flocks.. 6 16
Combing and Clotlilog 1 I S 1

Lambs «...- 1 01 1 8
Locks and Piecu...._ 6 1 5i
Grease 9 Si loj

D7ine4M<y 5«64per ^ai Ji e £ t

Port » per pipe 14 l> 59
Claret hhd 6 48 9
8b<rry.»....«._ butt 11 9 76
Madeira. , pipe 19 6t
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Che <Kconomt{(t'{( UstltDas &fiKve ltt$t.
The highest price/ oftSe day are given.

*5«<Ki

SSSM

Stock
Stock
4<«00
IMil
ISMO

I8«9n
U4W
Stwsk
M*00
16000
1»7«S<
Of IS/

Mch
600(0
Stock
S9700
18000
ItOOO
Slock
1«5«0
1«MI»
71«ik

ORD 1 N AUY SHARKS, tec.—Continued.

Name of Cooipaiiy

LlKfcS LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

London.

M. F.

N*n< of CompsLj.
L4aion.

I

to
i

so Aberdeen ._
|
l«l

SO ; 8i Ambergatc, Kot.. Boston, &.

I
liMtecn Junction

j
4)

>r4s2T4iBlrmtai:hain, Wolvertiamp-

I
I

ton, anil Sionr Valley ...~{ lU
lOO :oa Bristol and Exeter '. S8

&0 50 Caledonian | 12}

»0 &0 Chester and Holyhead U
80 ,

4S Dabllii and Belfast Junction' 3<

iS 23 Eait Anglian (2W U S B.

and L. and D.) 8|
18 18 — (IH/E and II.) ij

Stock S8 id : Kaate'O Counties 7i
lM«o| K as JEastem Union, class A (late

E. V. thares) 6;
— clssi B and C 4i
East Lancashire IM
Edinburgh and GUsgow \

»J|

EdinburRh, Penh, & Oundeej 8
1

Kxdtcr and Exmomh i

Sreat Northern I8J— I shares, A, dcfeirsd fif'

—
J shares, B, 6 percent.,.' \i\

Great Smitliem & West (I.) 43
:

Qreai Western 9H

»
V>
SO
u
la
is

14
124
so
ISO 100

17 17

SO
1 .^o

i6| Hi
10« loa

iS
16
SO
55
2I>
U

m

i«i I'

8>(
1st
«41
23(

4J
2|
71

7|
<i
18i
Hi
»i

"x'ii

«•
12]

41
82

I6i000 !d
20000 SO
Stock SO
86400 60
S7S00 20
26(131 SO
27800 20
I2i00 20
Slock 2S

126000 2S
28

Stock SO

64!Shropshire Unloa».»*.«.....* :| 3{
SO Soath Devon » 18

:
I9i

:I0 South Kastern 27i 271
so

I

South Wales 38 334

IS Isouth Ynrlcshire&RlrerDun ISi

!>i'Taw Vale Extension ti 4t
13 Vale of Neath 9 lOi
20 Waterford and Kilkenny 6 H
25 'Vork. Newcastle, & Berwick 22j 2'|
20

I

— Extsiisiuns
I
17 I't

9 I
— O. N. E. Purchase i 7} S

.10 rorkand North Midland ...: 25J 27

PREFiiRENCE SHARES.

Sax£•=-=

— New I7( ISJ: IS{

Lancaster and Carlisle ...... 7» 83
— Thirds aoj 211
Lancashire and Yorkshire... S9« 01

tS ! IS —4 Shares Mj It!

20 ' II) —Filths 4t 4i
1« Hi — West Riding Union tS Si

lltdOl SO S'l jLeedsat Thir>k.„ lei 184

At. Hi London and Blackwall i>
,

i(

It 14' — Tilbury Extension, Scrip !4

100 100 London, BriKhton,kS.Coasi 9> 9»i
l«« l»C London k North Western ... 132 132

.11:09

745 U

S423S

s;ss2
Stuck

144Cg* 6j
Slock 10

ISOOO 20

111900
nooo
stock
Stock
IMI8<>
88811
TMOO
Stock

t2S0O
Stock
Slock
77S23
Stock
14000
Stock
M8«

Stock
1688M

930S0
50000;

10

2S
20

800»| 10
3OO0O
Stock
I20M
ItOOO
6200V
ttoc*
6«0«

ItOOO
MMO
I7S00

Kew t Sharea Sit
Fifths 18i

— XlOSliaresM.lt B.(c)... 42;

*vw
I

London and South Western
42i — New S.ii

84
I
— New 40/

Siil(ancliest«r,Buxtn.&Mtlock
180 Hanchester,ShelSeld,&Linc.
100 Midland 65
85 — New 9 0/ sharea 21)
100 — Blruiiiigliani and Derby 3»

2S ! 2S Ne»m4tkm 6i
100 100 Norfolk 2t
20 ' IS — New 20/ a

90)
37}'

S04

u
3(1

;

23

Ut
4

911

2S North British 91

28
tS i

25 I

ISfi

•|l

263;

74iNorth SUlTordshire Hi
I North & StIi'West. Junction li:

40 jOiford, Worcester, fc (Volvn 194

£5 Scottish Central ISJ

24 Scottish Midland l"i

224 1 — N.W..
"S( Shrewsbury It Birm. ,Class Al

l»j! All
2* 20
18 1

— Class B
Shrew.tburv A Ch9s:«r (Nor.
W. .\lln.) „

-^ Halves
— Oswetlry „ I I24
— New I i

86{
63 {
22i
38
7

26
li

10»

V-l
l(

194
19

10

Ik

8J
6i

484(4 20
Stock 100
7411 20

Stock 100

1610 SO
Stock 100
31142 SO
ISjOO as

Name of Company.
London.

M.

SlAberdeen 8}! 9
10 jCaiedonian li)( ' .sj

l'"' Chester and Holyhead ' 174
34|East Anglian (3/ lOs), 6 prct S
8 I — (^0.7 percent ~

7

17J

1

164
84.

124

87 'oo;

172300
Stock

1 183

orriciAL

— (7/ 17s), 7 per cent
Eastern Counties Extension, I

5 percent, No. I T I

— No. 2 6]!

— News per cent i«
j

Eastern Union Scrip (guar.
6 per cent) 173— Debenture shares

I2i 'Great Northern, 5 per cent... 13J
24 Great Sonihern and Wistern

|

{

(Irelanii) Eighth-^ 3|j

6 LancashireSYorkshire, F.JO/ 4J
IOC

I
— 6 percent

9 iLeeds&Thirsk (iuariers,l848 104'

100 jLondon, Brixhton. and South
Coast, prel. 5 per ct Stock,
1(151, from 50/ Shares, E... 123

.— Convert. 5 percent, 1852 60
— New, guar. 6 per cent... 138
L'ndoii&SouthWestern, New 74
Uancheriter, SliefTicId, and
Lircoln, (Quarters, No. I...— New, lii/

— 6/
MidlandConsolldated. Bristol
and Birtninijhaui, 6 p cent I314 131

iNurrolk Extension is j.«..

i

— Guaranteed Sj ;>er cent 54 ... .

[North British 54
Shrewsbury »& Birniiiigham,

I

New iruaranteed lO)
10 iShrewsbury & Chester (Nor.

I

W. Min.)S percent IS
25 ^South Devon 134
10 j.'-ouih Kaster-i, 44 per cent

\

!7 York, Newcastle, & Berwick,
Gt. N. of E. purchase 17 .„.,

,-. 8 I
- - -

1
4j

6295C; as
I

10 York and North Midland, H,
1 1 I

and S. purchase 9
| 9

RAILWAT

IOOO6 60 Berks and Hants Extemsios,
S per cent «.*.' 7 6)

B'/OOO ao i So
I

Birmingham & Oxford Jnnc I

I I j

lion, calls duly paid, or^

j
I with a guarantee ! 39)

... ... ' ... I
— without a guarantee

;

35J0O ao 15 Birmingham, Wclverhamp- 28 27)
I

I i

ton, and Dndley.calis duly:

I

paid, or with a guarantee 24i
... I •«

j

18 ,
— without a guarantee 23

4?428 174 )74 Buckinghamshire
I 17{' i;{

24000 SS I 25 East Lincolnshire, guar, d '

1 I
I

percent 1 32j: J2|
11 Gloucester and Dean Forest'

'

50 Hull &, Selby 103
2.5

I

— Halves
I 61

124 _— Quarters _
;

23j' 28

10160 25
8000 50
80011 25

80O0 124
8000 SO

43077 Av.
1113'; 90
tiOOO 10

6y iLceds and Bradford...
12: London and Greenwich
20

j

— Preference
20 |Lowestoff, guar. 4 per cent.

,,„., f 50, 50 iNortbern and Eastern, 6 p ct
16967

I j„ .- .
-

6136;

14520:

167 iO,

4C0C0
S!000!
M66S
78750,
2186!

50
I

— 5 per cent
80

]

4S — New
25 1 25 Preston and Wyre
124 101 — Halves (A)....

20 ; 20 Reading.Guildford.&Reigate
84 6J Royston and Kitchen
64 2j — Shepreih Extension
12 : 94 South Staffordshire
50 50 Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct.

SO
I

Wilts, Somerset, and W«y.
mouth

97 j 974
Hi li|
25

15 li

s'H
48

S21

15000 20
2I0U0 5
Stock S
I937S 8

SO
too

I

s

25

10!
2

100

20|

S
I

8

144
118

21:

Si

17500, 10

20000
Stock

143395

25
10m 17

ll7i 6

(6300 20

10000 174

100000 20

80U00 20
...

I

20

100000, s

iscooo; 20

isuaoo, 20
J7i5i 334
7(35' 18

SOOOOi 20
40«l00l.| 90
130000 20
80000 ao
7i>000i 10

2500*0' 20
4000C 20
HOOD 2U
80000 20
307«4 20

20 Boulogne and Amiens «
20 Central of France ^Orleans

and Vierzon) ... » «
174 Demerara
8 Dutch Rhenish
14 h>8t Indian _ 15
20 Do do !.. ..

8 Great Indian Peninsula ,

24 Do do
8 Luxembourg
10

j
Do

2 iMadrid and Valentia ....

2 > iMaria Antonia
7 I
— New

20 INamur aud Liege
16 Northern 01 France ....

8 Orleans and Bordeaux ,

20 Parisand Orleans
20 [Parisand ilouen
15 iParis & Strasbourg
ao Rouen and Havre
20 Sambre and Meuse
IS Tuurs 8[ Nantes
8s West Flanders

Si

161

31
15*

81

15i
i

28
11

ll»

H
H

TEAFPIO RETUKNS.

Capital
ui4

Amount
. expended

I

per last

I

Report.

Average
cost

Dcr uiii-.

800,000
1.200,000
1,000,000
»,460,<)00

4,iS>,332
l,o*«.ooe

4t«,«00
MT.COO
7*0,000

1,445,400
8,0fl*,000

8.333,<I2

19,000,000
t,44e,3*0

t,4U,33)
4,t««,0««
•*<,668

8,200,000
4,M>o,«oa

l«,44l>,»U
I4.MS.04S
s,(«*,*oe
S,tM,IOO

32,*4<l,83>

1,400,000
7,44*,SM
*,M2,758
r,*«t.«oo
|;,7«3,1G0

S,t9«,2*«
784,640

1,717,871
4.2**,eO«

4.878,714
1,873,31]
75*,400

l,t84.4«0

t,»4«,040
t,M7,040
4,«0«,M*
1,0*4,000
*3*,004

l«,8S4,*0t

4.2»*.*00

iilviaeua pur cent.

peranru;u
onpaid-u.* j.i'*it?.l.

1847 1848 1849 I 1850

£
IJ«,772
502,1)53

1,900,103

2,909,621

5, 150,030

3,196,565
9i6,365

442,000
230,000
6 10.499

1,315,155
2,8M9,2I8

2,708,129
12.7«'i,<J»6

3,365,249
1,098,688
4.«t7,l98
tb6,«<6

«,s;'j,w3

>A3<,S43
ll,5*o,r,to

li,i2:.t3t

l.950,00<)

2,000,151

•.*.699,Sfl7

I,!10,C10
' 7,159,3(9
8,2s5,i70
6,>3S.8K2

13,4S«.2'i9
' 1,883,341

613,935

i
1,876,490

' 4,048,757
4,844,12

i

,
1,4(>,II»

I
687,140

:,t79,>t8

*,243,*29
> 2,0«],ll4l

I 2,(61,743

880,(I7

I
911,7(6

ie,49a,4*t

8,0(1,704

£
27,5 :o

13.2/7

118.7^0
33,830
34,700
(1,(52
18,237
SS,223
15,625

17,725

19,353
49,814
8't,l43

39,711
44,280
22,081

23,763
30,138
22,160
11,802

81,^33
4/,77»
21,660
61,286
6.5,(05

2(9,103
4IJ25
3I.S70
89,0:'3

81,483
26,464
!.\19«»

28,274
>4,*0*
17,3(4

12,10*
18,148
X7,«lt
4J,3««
83.583

a?,8«t
6,614

22,794
83.4*8
l!>,6ti

?*
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THB ECONOMIST
Can h» tonrsrded, bypuket fkci or roarios, to tha

igUawiiif Brituh Colaniet aid ForeignConntriei. rii. :—

!>«• wim Sooth-
amfUM

Jamaica
Mall*

;
Montaernt

; Neria
K«w Brcnnrkk

, K««fo<tB4lwa4

j
HovkSeod*

I

Qnebw
I St Klita

St Lo<'>a

St Viocenla'

I
ToliMO
TortoU

> Trinidad

Br#mcn
Burnm Afrea
CuihaTca
Denmark

' FnuKa
i Gn*ea
' Hamburg
j
Hajrtlor )

I
81 Domingo/

1 Lnbw
New Orenaila
Peru

, Spain
Vaneioate

PERUVIAN GUANO. -CAUTION
1 TO AGKICLLTUBWTS.

It balac nocucVna that cxieaal'n adaltaratioaa at tUa
MB*araMUlMmadoa. ANTONY OIBB8 ud 80N8,
Mthxair li^iialwi aC IVrarUn OoaaOk eoaaidar It to

bt ftdfr datr to tto rosTiaa UoTCmaMM Md to Itaa

pafMk asala to nnomiwiil teaaa ud all otbon wfao

bvto kt cwiMIr aa flMir gH>d
11wdMaet«<riWpaitloaagai wkoa they faucbaaa

wBafeaMM k* Hm tart a«»Bltr! anl In aaOltloa to

fllllilai alimliia In llial yiilM. H'T "V GIBBS and
BOm IkMk it ma to wwitiil Wajm* that the knraat

wlHltMla pile* at artiiek aoaadFaniTlao Gaanolaorbaa
taaatidtor<taBdBii«awlaat two 7«u« laM «a per
^«» lastt par aeoL

Aagr naakt nada ty daahn at a lower prk« muat
ItarMnaMlwrlaaT* a loot to Uwm, ortba ankle miut
ta adalttraurt

TO MERCHANTS AND SHIPPERS.
X JOdEPllliAl'l'lN and BKuTIIEiUcaU particular

UtiH"*! to the fact that they are tlM only SbelBcld

MawtfMlaiin who keep a laic* Stock ofGooda In bon-

doa ; tlM^ oOkr to Manfeaata and Shippen conalderable

lliaimaaa Mr azportlnf Oooda at Flnt Pricea A>r all

fiMMurm
iOUrU MAPPIM and BBOTnERS' Paica Liaia fbr

Ctman and Plated Goon can alwaj-a be had at tlielr

LoDdoaWarakooia, ST MOOBGATK liTK££T, CITY.
Tb« aadcnnaatiaiwd ara autaa ot thtir pctadpal mana-

TABLE KXITES and FORKS.
KAX0B8 or aU aorta.

PEN, POCKET, and 8PORT8MEV8 KNIVES.
PLATED DCsSEKT K.S1VE8 and r0UK&
PUtTtU FISH CAKVEBS.
SCI84'>KS oTall klnda.

BRKAD l-LATTEBS and BEEAD KNIFES.
PKM MACMJXES, tu. tc
ioamm MAPmr nd BtoniERS, Maoaftetaran

IBnartan, (7 Hoonatoatnai,ft 1 1 my. nNoriblkdr

Waan I7 Boaiar iaaot Colt^wbj, Ea&, M.D.,
1Mb*v «r tka Iml CoUaia or 8at|«>aa or b^laad.
UaaaMa or Iha Hall, aad twa«tjr-«U raai* Medleal
aad Pbcaatte Brtkrn oa Um anljocta la wbkb tbay
latea-Ortkadia. Aatt-Eoftrtcal, and Orlclaal. la

M'IlK^AGE. INFEKTILITY, AND
IMVOKCK. " Xu tia or out u bo, that b the quae-

II.

Oaacirrr aad lu IwanKCMc^Ta A Lactora to

TaaiWMaa.
IIL

1W MaiiMa TuuTanr ar STrama, tr., and all

Maaaia Ikal hara a Uka octghk lMan(raTlii||aaadpf*-
ulpllw (Tba Onaa Baok.)

tv.
Tha BLiDMa, Uaanu. aad Baenm,auiva. aaaapvWaf

aad aaaaarnsaak

IfECHrS^ELE^^PiES FOR
Tka fraalaal TaiMjr Ibr LaCat aid Oa

MKHTS MaaaMarr aad dapartaaafl
ijlll maxt.

f<M>*i iMill rialai «|«8adM TaMa Oa««y i war.
laaladBaaaw—H«iaa^«i«<aaat| %awini hiwm,
aad a*«r7 datolyMaa aT HmfCmmf. WHk a •arttty

arai>araHI*n ar «*>«
AaMaaMaaaaafti

arvfoyiMMtlil

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
1 KIRK AXI> UKK INSCR.VNCE OO.M1'.VSV.
EstAMi^luxl ill ISotl i^inpiiwen-d t»y .\i-tji of Parlijuitent.

orlktT»--ti iiiij 10 Wilier stri-t'I, Liverpool ;

'A' und :.'l IVultn", L^uiduit

Sir Thomaa Bemaid Birch, I Adam Hodgaon, Eaq.
Bart, M.P.

|
Saiiiucl H. Thoinpaou, Eaq.

DiaacToaa in LxvEaroot.
Chairman—Wmiam Klcol, E*].

Depnty Cbalnuan—Joaopb C. Ewart, Eaq. i Joaeph
lioruby, Eaq.

Julm Hare, Eaq.
George H. Lawrence, Eaq
Hanild UtUedale, Eaq.
John Marriott, Eaq.
Edward Moon, Eh|.
Lewta Moalev, Eaq.
H. Stollertutat, Eaq.
John Swaliuoti, Eaq.

lion. F. Ponaonbjr.
John Kaiiklng, Eiq.
J. M. Boaaetter, Eai|.

Reymoor Tealoa, Eaq.
Swinton Boolt, Eaq., 8e>
cratary to tba Company.

Thomaa RrucUelMuk, Eaq,
William INxon, Eaq.
WlUlam Earle, Eaq.
T. Steoart Gladatoae, Eaq.
FYwicia A. HamOtoo, Eaq.
(inirj^ Grant, Eaq.
Fraucia llaywood, Eaq.
Roboft Higgin, Eaq.
GeotjeHoH, Eaq.

Secretary—Swiiitoo Boall, Eaq.
Diumaa i« Loaixni.

Chairman—WllUaat Ewatt, Eaq., ICP.
Deputy Chaiinan—Geone Frederick Younc, Eaq.

nrWm. P. de Bathe, Bart '" --
Wnuam Brown, Eaq., M.P.
Hattbew ForMer, Eaq^
M.P.

Fmlerirk Harriaon, Eaq.
Jamea Uartley, Eaq.
BoaaaMai«lea,Eaq., M.r.

BcaUant Secretary-Benjandn Henderaon, Eaq.
Aodltora—T. B. Blackbame, Eaq. 1 D. Jamea, Eaq.

SoUdton—Mcaara Cla.v. Swin, and Wagataff, Uvarpool

;

Meaara Palmer, France, and Palmar, LoiidoiL

CX>S.STITrTION%
Liability of the entire Indy oT shareholdcn oiillmlted.

FIRE DEP.VRTMENT.
Agrictillnral, ManufacturlDg, and McrcantUa rlak*

freely Inaua-d.

Foreign and Colonial Inaorancea effected.
Premioma aa In other ealaMlahed offlcea.

Settlement ofloaaea liberal and prompt

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Premioma aa low aa la cooalalent with aarety.

Boiiuaea not dependent on proflta, beinc decland and
guaranteed wlieii the poUcy It atTocted. ^

Surrendera of poUctaa flmoraUy dealt wtlh.
Thirty daya aUowed ftir the renewal of poUdea.
Clalina paid In three montha after prticir of rtralh
Puliciea not dlaputcd except on the gronnd offraad.
Full pnapectUMa may be bad on application at the

offlcea of the CVMspauy aaaboTe, ortoany ofllaagentala
the country.

HEALTH WHERE TI8 SOUOHTI

HO LL LOW AY'S PILLS.
Cure of a I>l>onUTnl IJrer and 8t<jmach,

when In a moat Ilo|ieleaa Wale.
Extract of a I.«tter, ftnra Mr Matthew Harvey, of Chapel

Hall, Alfdrie, Sootland, dated Jan. U, 18M
To ProOaaor HoUoway.

SiB,—Toor Taluabia PlOa baTa Inaa tha intana. with
Ood'a Ueaalnff, of raatoctng aaa to a alaU oTpeiftet health,
and at a timawlMal IhaagM I waa on the brink of the
craTo. I had tnaaaliad aararal amlnenl Uoctora, who,
alter dotot what Ibay eooM Ibr me. Mated that they oon-
tidarad my eaaa aa h<i|«leaa. I ongtit to aay that I had
haaa (aflartar turn a Urer and Miomach oomplalnt ofMg a» aiinni|; wnicn oonug u» iMt ^w,> r«u« aut ao
aahwtaa^ that avaty ana oonMarod my nmillilon aa
hnp'lmi I, aa a laat raaoana, got a box of your I'iila,

wbieb aooa gara iiilct; aad bjr paracTerIng In tlielr uae
•ir anme wadu, togelher with rvMag alflit and mumlng
your OIntnaat war my cheat and atomaeh and right
aide, t hare by ihalr meaaa alone got eompMaly cored,
and lu tho aatonlahmaat at myaeir and ererybody who
knuwa me. (SIgnad) MAmnw Hanvn.
CureofacaMOfWaakaaaiand Debility, of4 yean'atandlng.
FUlrartof a Letter Ann Mr Williain Smith, of No. S

Utile Thoataa atraal, Olbaon alreet, Lambeth, dated
Doc. !», UM.

TO PnAatar RoUoway.
Mr,—I bat •> bitam yoa that tat nearly lira yean I

hardly knaw what tt wm to hara a dar'a health, auf-
Mtac ftorn aatraaM waaknaia aad daUtUy, wtth ooa-
alaat aarraaa haadaebaa, gtddluaaa, aad alakaamor the
atoamah, laMhar wtth a grtat daanmtaa aT Iha laMia.
I aaad •• HiBli ttat aaOdnc eaaU htaaM aai aalhadI aaaa •• OBMi BMW aaiaint eaaid ktaaM aa, aalhad
haaatamaaymiHI maa. aaaa «r wham, lAar dalaa
a* that wia hi thair power, bdhtmad ma dM UMyaaZ
illml that I had aoaw aplari niiiliiii hmari lha
nacfe ar aara, logaiharwttharaiydhoidandttalaoriha
alamach and ttrar, maklag my eaaa le aiaapMialed that
««lHaaaMta4aMtaaM OaaAtr. hatajmaiaaally

aadla awy dafaclad ilat^ 1 aaw yatvPna adrer-

S^^ !!"*!*' *" ^^ I'*" *"< ^"^ Hrtmpa
Ikam aMtaMy ttaa wA a bopa arbahw eartd I howanr,
I laaa IHMd avmllr katiar hr laUat than, aad aa I want
aa pawarartaa hi ttialr mt Ihrria moatha, whaa lam
happy laaay nar

(Mpad) Wmaii am
Mlawhw aaaphdataI—4m

' aaltM riih^ bowal m

(ad BavasD.)

hi (be

tary, »j<|<m. fcafa Jwaplaillli^>» araB Mad^

hm,^ »—*» * M"«^ «*"»? 'h'W^ *aaa id
9avd^ aaaaadaiy ayaipaam^ Ua^watrtMNai, tmaaaiiL

ar Pr ih m j f IMinway, fM
taaiaad tymottakli*.
la nil ttliiii Ihi iihmapaamtJadw—Mmaad lialiw la madMaaa IhimadHat

AaaMBKd warti, aliha MhrntatfTMa *-to IMkH
4a «d, lla^ n^ ad Ha am* haat^fiar* li • aaiSSinMt

xSS- '

Jiutpubliabed, Sixth Kdition, price ! 6d r«Ti»ed
and csrrected,

THE STUDENT S SKLF-INSTRUCT-
IN6 FRRNCH GRAMMAR. consiiUnf of

TwelTe Progrruive L^iioni, wherrln tbe P«rli of
Sp«ch are Exfmplified In ConTeri»tlonal Phrases,
Fables, Anecdotes, and Bona Mots, with Literal
TrMiisUtions, are alio introduced. By D, W. AIRD.
Professor of French, Author of " Sketches la France,"
&c. &s.

oriNioxt or the psksi.
" Mr. A!rd*s ubjecl In publishing this gmmmnr ]i to

•lnip>'.fy to the English the study of the French
languaga. He has not failed in his endeavour. H«
hat befiun at the beKliinlng, and. Instead of taking
so much of the elementary truths aa are already
known, he commences with the pronunciation of the
alphnbel, and leads the student gently over tho such
cetding stnges. The (trammsr seems altogether well
adapted for young beginners In the study of this
polite language, and partlculaily for those who,
from necessity or choice, are their own Inttructura."—Leeds Ttmes.
" We have nerer seen an elementary work of thli

nature better worth Us name. Without affecting
noTclty, the author attains aimplieity and regMlatity ol
progrets. We cordially recommend ihislUtle guide.*'—
TAe Alim*.

*•* The Student's Self-lnstnictlng French Grammar
Is apracttCMl and comprehenilvr little elementary woik,
calculated to answer every purpose required In impart-
ing the 6rtt rudiments of the Fieiich language. Us
clilrf feature is the carefu 1 aeuldance of long and use-
less rules, and numerous cicepilons In pronunciation
and construction, wtilch too frequently cmbaracs the
bcftinner, and reni'^r that a task which nould other-
wise become an agrreabte exercise. The short lesions
with literal Irunklatlon*, are tvell adapted tc assist the
Ivarner in scquiilng the idiom of the language."-—
Court Journal.

'* This is a cheap and excellent little work, and to
thoie doirous of arquiring a knowledge «f tbe French
lancuage »itb expedition, correctness, and ease, it sup.
plies a much-wanted detii^cra'um, wjki. that, too, at t
minimum cost."— Afon«*i llermiid.

*'8uch a guide must alllmatcljr find its way Into
the schoolrooms of all teachers who have their nnpila*
progreas at heart, for l« one month, we candidly ad-
mit, aa much might be learnt through Ita medium
as In three by means of those grammars whose In*

trtcate rn>es. with Inouinerable exceptions, tend to
create a iMstaste for the laitguage. We cordially re-

commend it.*'— Aflrror of Literature.
** A fifth edition ot this most useful little work has

been just puhlt-hed. It has undergone many important
aller.'itions and additions, esch calcutsted. to a still

greater eitrnt thtn bas l>een acbiered alrpariy, to sim-
plify the study of the French lancuage. Haringalready
spolten of the merits of former editions, it remaioa for

tts only now to sav that we are glad It has been so
fsTOurahly rcceieea by tbe public. It is undoubtedly
the best elementary work of the kind which baa ercff

been published.**— nmej.
" One of the best little elementary works that has

ever come within our notice. The author beglni
with the Alphabet and leads tbe pupil through ibt
French languiige with the greatest ease. Hhort exer-

cises are introduced to aid tbe pupil In forming seD>
tences ; and the fubles, anecdotes, and boni mots,
which are dispersed thraugh the work, are calculated

to r lleve the mind of the pupl), and to famlllarlis

bira with the constructions and idioms of the French
langiisge."— Wr/tfrmerj' Gatetle.

'* U'e hsTe ciamined tbe French Grammar, by Mr.
AIrd, French Msstcr at the (ireek- street Academy, and
have no k*«iiftiion tn stating that it Is one of tbe mnm\
useful •Icmenlaiy works that have yet appearrd. It is

written witli great eonclveness, and tbe useless rules and
eiceptions which abound In grammars in general are
entirrly omitted. Tbs work cunsiats of twclee pro-
gressive les*ons, wherein the parts of speech arc exem-
pliAed in con* ersaticnal phrases ; and fables, anecdotes,
and bans jiots are introduced, with a Imnslstion and
pronunciation."— /.(/fK/oN Saturdaf Journal.
" This book is aa useful In Ita nature as it is simple

Inlts plan. AH, todeed, that can be attained wliboule
tbe aid of a master Is, by the use of this well-

arrange' little work, brought within tbe comprebenalon
of tbe student. "~-.4rrvs.
" Mln<piiriiy Is the ihlcf recommendation of an

elementary work. Ur. Alfd, In wrltlog hU Grammas,
bss kapt tl>Ls In visw for, ol the many books that iiro

weekly issue«l from the presa purporting to faclli'.ato

tlMOtttdont's progress In stulning a knowledge of thf~
uaye. *r« have not perused one that Is 00
tetess rules, ao clear, so coirprehenaler, oa
IIUlo or«rli oow ktterf us. It ccosloto

W t«oN» yiagioMln UsooM, la «h*rh the part a of
•pooch arvomiBllAod hf cwitorattlo»ol phraMs, with
fables snd anooaoioo, troaslnlod Itlrrally which art
admirably eolc«loto4 to glvo tiM loerner aa Idea of
the mnatmrUoB 9t Um Fteocb tanguagf."—Afoio

Aton, br ibe aamo Aothor, priro U. Sd.,

HOW Ki SPEAK AND WRITE
PRRNCH CORRKCrLV. CMnprtolof Rli Prvfroostft
UssoM. Ui wklcli Um Dlflcmllles of tbe rronrb Un.
nago or« olwoMoM h| oapttoU RnUo, and euatpUAoA
b]riiaof«l Fbroooo,

** H« wk« wUkm to opMk Mi wHU FMnch «>*r-

fwOir mtlH f paoMM Ikia MofWI wmU, Ite fovtom
UIMM tmi tfMUnltlM trt oImMoImI bo ooplloll raWs,

«MMpllt«4 Iry isooAil plirooM.-Mr« U/t.
Ml riAttilMtf. prtM lo. M.a by tiM oomo AatkOT.

A SELF-INSTRUCTINO LATIN
O \t MMAR.- Cwaprtohiff ftll ibo Foclo osd PrtMtpleo
of ilo Aoddeaoo aersssory lo bo ondorstaod Iry

«•»• ftlo i|«alirriiif iWmoolffoo tor roodiog lb* AoHottt
IU« Aoiborst rwAolollof ofTwoleo fri*greo*lre l.«o>
ooM In «bkh Booy losKoacoo, robW*. *c.. wllk
Literal TrsnsiatloM. on IsWvdwod j oloo a TRANfU
LATOR'SGUIaiK.
LmnImi ttopUv^ WsnlMtl. a»4 C*. t and i. Air4,

if riitt otrwii Mat pMl trm m ntt^i of "M'y-

*t=
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M FLBET STREET.

A NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH-
J\ Mr HOWARD. Surgeon Dentist, .VJ Heel KUH-ct,

baa Intnxlurcd an ESTIUELY NEW DESCKIPTIoN
of ABTIFICl.VI, TEETH, fli«l without springa, wlri-s,

or UgaturcA. They so perfc<:tly re^omtile the natural

toeth, aa not to be dijitlnguUhett fVum the orl^nals bj
tba cloaeat obaerrer; they wui never change colour or

deci^, and will be found superior to any teeth ever be-

Jbre used. This method does not reqnlre tlic extraction

of roots, or any palnAil operation, and will suinKirt and
preserr* teetli that ar« loow, and Is guarantocal to

rMtort uttculatloa and maattcatlon ; and that Sir

Boward't Impromncnt uuy to within reach of the most
•eonomtcal, he has fixed hit cfaargea at the lowest scale

ponlMe. I>e««yed teeth rendered aoond and useAil in

Ion.—S3 Fleet atreet—At borne firom 10 UU 5.

/iUTTA PERCHA COMPANY,
IT Patentees. IS Wharf road, Oltv road, London.

OUTr.< PEH(;ilA TUBING.
Amongst the pecull.\r pro|)ertlcs possessed by tills

Tubing, wliich render It an article of great valne not

only to manoftcturers, but to the public generally, are

the following :

—

UgbtaMS, combined with remarkable strength, (a }-ln.

tabe harlng resisted a pressure of 337 lbs ou the square

Inch.)

KoB-alTection by the carhonic, acetic, hydrofluoric, or

aortetlc acids, or by the most caustic alkalies. This re-

flMrkaUe property fenders Uutta I'crcha so valuable for

the conreyance of water, liidng of cistenis, Ac, l>eing

Ave from tlie deleterlous effects to health resulting item
the use of lead for those pnrposes.

Peculiar power of resisting frost

Beadinos with which It can lie connected (by means of

the Gutta Fercha Union Joints) with the water-tap or
pump, and tucd for watering gardens, waslilng windows,
carriages, Ac
Oreat lengths in which it can be made (50 to 500 feet)

without a joint

Ease with which the requisite Joints can be innde.

Facility with which it can be cut open, and again re-
paired, in case of stoppage.

I

Extraordinary power of conducting sound.
APPLICATIONS or OtlTTA PKBCHA TUBISO,

t The conveyance of Water, Oil, Acids, Gas, and other
Chemicals, Liquid Manures, Ac ; Drain and Soil Pipes ;

action Pipes for Fire Engines i Pump Barrels and
Feeding Ptpu ; SyiJhons ; For Watering Gardens, Streets,

Washing Windows, Ac. ; Ventilation of Mines, <fcc. ;

Ship* Pumps, Ac : Ear and Mouth Trmmpets ; Speaking
Tube* In lieu of Bells, Ac.

APPETITE AND DIGESTION IMPROVED.

TEA AND P E R R I N S'
Jj WORCESTEUSHIllE SAUCE hnparts the most
•xqnitite relish to stealu, chops, and all roast meat gra-
flei, llih, game, soup, curries, and salad, and by Its tonic
and Invigorating ))ropertie8 enables the stomach to per-
teOy digiast the food.

Th« dally nae of this aromatic and dcUcleui sauce is the
baM anfeguard to licalth.

Sold by tlie proprietors, LEA and PERKINS, 6 Vere
(treat, Oxford street, Ix>ndon, and 68 Broad street, Wor-
cester ; also by Messrs Barclay and Sons, Messrs Crosse
and Blackwell, and other oihnen and merchants, London

;

and generally by the principal dealers In sauce.
N.B.—To guard against imitations, see that the names

of " LiA and Pib*ks " are upouthe label and patent cas
orthebottla.

H UB BUCK'S
ZINC

PATENT
PAINT,

WHITE
Tin rmiAKENT WHrm or th* iscvm artist,

Combinet Elegance, Durability. Health, and Economy,
rnx WHrrssT or all paints,

retains Its whiteness for years, Iwing unallccted by bilge-
water, noxiotis vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
•mnels of steam remels. Neltlicr exposure to dam|) or
to ult water, nor change of climate, act upon It Under
these and other circuuiatanoes, when every other paint
hitherto known and tried has failed, the " White Zinc
Paint " has preserved the fastness of Its colour. In ad-
dition to Its preservative i)ropertles, when applied to out-
tlile wood work, it Is Invaluable for Iron ships and Iron

! work exiKisod to salt water. By virtue of Its galvanic
I
anion It uitera the pores of the iron, and forms a siiecles

i
of amalgam of tlic two metals, which Is a strong preser-
Tatl»-e.

The " Patent 'White Zinc Paint" becomes cheaper thanm IniMor paints blth«to used, trom its spreading over
* moeh larger snrfhoe. Two cwt ofthls paint covers as
aeh apaoa at It nsualty taken up by three cwt of whIU
laad.

" Paralysis and painter's colic are entirely avoided by
Mi use. Apartments may bo immediately used without
tnjary to the health of children or the most delicate
persons."
" For public sehotds, and on rooms occupied by children,

there will now be no excuse for using fioisoninis ptiints.
rarenu have ramaiked that their children on returnlu};
(torn th« country to newly-painted houses have suffered
hi health. The reason la evident The breath cxtmctt
the polton from paint, even after several montht drying,
nod the langa draw In the deadly vapour."
"Aaoaftt other tetu to which It has been sub-

Jwtcd, ha* been that of painting the hold of a tngar
TMsel, wWeh, after a voyage to 8t KItfs and back; It
found as while as llie (lr«t day the paint was aiipUed "—
Bill's Wekklt MnuNocE, June 'J2, Ixoo.

• We trust tluit it wUl not be long ore the Boyal Navy
dlaeards the Injartnoa wtUte lead palm for llubburk's
haalihy and otherwise vaJiuMe tobatltute."—UxrmD
n\ici aanrrt, August 17, IHliO.

fff Each cask It stamped "UUBBUCK—LONDON—PATJESir."
A drcnlar, with Adl parUcnhira, may be had of the

Manafiteturrrt,

THOMAS H U B n II C K and 80 N,
CohMtr Wofkt, oppodta tk* London Docks.

Spednisnt of tbs Paint may to Hen at the OIBot of
tiio ABTttxii Jovnal, e» ComhllL

FIRE-PROOF BOOK SAFES AND DEED BOXES
ARIfi(} AND JENKINSON BEG TO
\jr offer to Bankehs, Merchants, SoLlcrroas.and Men of
Ul'SiNESs In general, requiring safe doimslts for Vaue
Papebs, Ac., a medium of security in their WROUGllT-
IRON S.VFES and BOXES, which cannot be surpassed.

They embrace in a peculiar manner all requisite features.

Great strength aiuliiciitncss, undoubted resistance to Fibk,

and Locks which It is impossible either to force or pick.

Their prices are strictly mmlcratc. Also IRON DOORS,
and everv description of strong fastenings.

Mandfacturem—GKIGO and JENKINSON, FiNs-
airai Ixon Wosxs, 119 and 130 Ucnbhx Bow.

r L R CLOTHS.
X Best quality, warranted 'i» 6d per sq yd.

Persian and Turkey pattern ... as 9d —
Common Floor Cloth 3« Od —
COCOA-FIBRE MATS and MATTING.
INDIA MATTING, plain and tlgtu'ed.

JAPANNED FOLDING SCREENS from S3S.
JOWETT, Manafactmrer, M3 New Oxlbrd ttnet

NEW SHOW ROOM FOR BEDSTEADS.
UEAL AND SON HAVE ERECTED
XL some extensive Warcrooms for the purpose of keep-
ing cvco' description of Bedstead. In Iron their stock will
Include everj- sort manufactjired, from the cheap Stump
for servant's use, to the handsomely ornamented tubular
pillared Canopy, as well as Brass Bedsteads of every
shape and pattern ; and in wooden Bedsteads tliclr Rooms
are sufficiently extensive to allow them to fit up a variety,
both in Polished Birch and Mahogany, of Four-Post,
Canopy, and French, and also of J.ipanncd Bedsteads—
in fact, to keep In stock every sort of Bedstead that Is

made. They have also a general assortment of Furniture
Chintzes, Damask, and Dimities, so as to render their
Stock complete for the Furnishing of Bedsteads as well as
Bedding. Without attempting to compete with the
prices at which the lowest class of Furniture Is sold, and
which is lit for no useflil purpose, tieir new Stock will be
found to be priced on the same principle by which their
Bedding Trade has, during the last tliirty years, been so
successfully extended, and the goods, whether of a plain
and simple pattern, or of a handsomer and more expen-
sive character, are of well-seasoned materials, sound
workmanship and warranted.
HEAL and SON'S List of Bedding, containing fidl par-

ticulars of Weights, Sizes, and I'rices of every description
of Bedding, sent free by post, on application to their Fac-
torj'. lilli (opposite the Chapel) Tottenham Court Koad,
London.

USTRALIAN LINE OF
PACKETS.—The undersigned dis-

[latch a regular succession of tirst-class,
last-sailing British vessels, for SYDNEY
rOUT PHILLIP, VAN DIEMAN'3

L.^ND, Ac These ships have most superior accommo-
dations for passengers, and sail punctnjUIy on their ap-
pointed days. Load at the Jetty, London Dock.
The following are now on the Berth :

—

Ships Tons Commanders. Destination. To sail.

Sea Bird ... 500 D. Drennan ...Adelaide March 13
Marmlon ... 450 . J. T. Peat ...Hobart Town ... —17
Wales (

*'"•"'• Wilson ...Launccston ... — 25

A ship 500 Sydney ...AprillO
For terms of freight and passage money, Ac, apply to

MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 34 Fenchurch street

"I7OR LIMA DIRECT.—

A

X KegTilar Tnulcr.—To sail In all irarch,
10 fine fast-sailing ship LOUISA, A 1,

1,033 tons register, William C.^RPENTEtt,
counnaudi^r, ; loading in the Kast India

Docks, Tliis ship has most of her dead weight engaged,
and has good accoimnodatiou for a few cabin luid steerage
passengers.

For freight or passage apply to the Commander on
board ; to Messrs GLOVER and DUNN. 16 Chancery
lane, Manchester ; or to W. S. LINDSAY aiul CO., 8
Austin Mar&t or tj4i Old Broad street.

EGULAR LINE OF
•^ACKET SHU' to CALCUTTA, to

follow the Paradise, the splendid newDanish
frlgatc-bulU ship EUGENIA, 714 tons re-

gister, J.Jachtmann, commander, loading
In the Ixindou Docks ; will sail punctually on the Ist of
April, This t>cautiftil vessel has been constructed ex-
pressly for the Calcutta trade, and has very superior ac-
commwlatlon for passengers.
For passage apply to Captain LUDLOW, Ifi Comhill.

For freight or pas-^agc apply to Messrs GLOVEU and
DUNN, Id Chancerj- lane, Manchester ; or in Tendon to
LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin friars, and 54j Old Broad

CTEAM TO INDIA ANDO CHINA, via EGYPT.—Kegular
Monthly Mall Steam Conveyance fbr
Passengers and Light Goods to

CEYLON. MADllA.S, CAI.CirrrA, PENANO, SINGA-
POKE and II(IN(i-KUNO.—The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation ('oni{)any book Passengers
and receive Gooils and I'arcols for the above Ports, by
their Steamers sinrting from Soutliam|ilon on tlie Wth of
every moutii, and from Suez on or about tlie 10tt> of
the month.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for BomlNiy can proccah by

this Comiiany's Steamers of the 20tli\ofthe month to
Malta, tlience to Alexandria by her Mi^esty's Steamers,
and IVrnn Sner by the Hon. E. I. Company's Hteaniers.

MEt)lTEItRASr.,VN.—Maltn-On the 20th and Mth
of every month. Ctnistantlnoitle—On the a»lh of the
month. Alexandrla-On the 20th of the month.
!?I'AINan<ll'OUTi;0AL.-VlK(i, Oporto,Llsb<m,Cadl«,

and Gibralur, on the 7th, 17Ui, and 27tb of tile mouth.
For plans of the vessels, rates of juisaage money,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, apjtly at the
Company's Offlee^ VU I.c.ideuluUl street, Lendcn, and
Orleulal iilace, Southampton.

3c:

>C ^ QTEAM TO THE CAPE
^|%fC^, U of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her
JSi^i£i91.""J"^'J''s mails, leaving London on the
SijEkJe»«ci lOth, and Plymouth on the 15th, of every
montli. llie BO.SPHOUCS, 5(i0 tons. Captain J. F.
Hall, will leave Plymouth on the I5tli March, at noon,
witli mails and passengers. For passage, apply to tha
General Screw Steam Shipping Company's Offices, 2
Boyal Exchange buildings ; for goods and parcels to
I-alfour, Laming, and Owen, 167 Fenchurch strsct,
Eondon ; and at Llverjwol.

PENINSULAR AND
1 ORIENTAL STEAM KAVIGA-
TION COMPANY.

. ADDITIONAL STEAM COMMUJfl-
CATION with INDLV and CHINA
CALCUTTA LINE.—In order to accomraodato the

extra number of Passengers expected to ;ieave Calcutta,
Madras, and Ceylon for England In April, one of the
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company'i
large Steamers is Intended to start trom Calcutta on the
2l8t of April, as an extra vessel, for Suez, and one of the
Company's Steamers from Southampton to Alexandria,
also as an extra vessel, on the Ist of May, to meet ftiid

convey tlie passengers direct to Southampton.
C. W. HOWELL, Secretary.

122 Leadenhall street, Jan. 28, 1851. •

PENINSULAR AND
I ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY.

,„,^ -
;

' DIRECT LINE between CAL-

and JltLNmilf'*• ^'^''"^^OKE. HONG KONG,
This line, as annoimccd in the last annual report of eth

December, 1850, will be commenced from Calcutta about
the 1st May i>roxlmo, the necessary vessels being now on
their way out to the station. In order to accommodate
officers proceeding from India to Penang, Singapore, Ac,
for the benefit ofthcir health, or short leave of absence,KLTURN TICKETS wlU be issued for the double p«»l
sage on reduced terms, which will be announced in dne
tmie. C. W. HOWELL, Secretaiy.
122 Leadenhall street, Jan, 28, 1851.

NOTICE TO SnirPERS.-From April to November
the rate of freight by these steamers wlU be FIVE
POUNDS per toiL

BRITISH AND NORTH
JJ AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appototed by the—

—

; Admiralty to saU between LIVEE-POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-POOL and BOSTON, the Boston shljjs only, calling
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Ua
Majesty's MaUs.

The foUowing or other vessels are ai)pointed to BaUn-om Liverpool as under—
.v—

9H^A '"' BOSTON, Saturday, March IS.

,iJi„A *" ^^'^'^' '^ORK direct, Saturday, March 39.AMERICA, for BOSTON, Saturday, .\pril
5.^^

Cabm passage, Including steward's fee, £35, but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be oMiUncd on board.Dogs charged £5 each. These steam-ships have accom-
modatioii for a Umited nnmbcr of second cabin pasaen-
gers at £20 each, including provisions. For passage or
other information, aiiply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London j S. Cnnard, Halilax : S s i owj., n,^
lo,.

, Ea™.,a o,..„..j, j,ui.. New York; D. Curri^
Havre; {.and J. Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgoi
or D. and C. M'lver, Water street, Liverpool.

U^

NOTICE TO SniPPERS.-Unlted States Mafl
Steamers from Livcrjiool to New York. From April to
Noveml)er inclusive the Rate of lYelght by these
steamers from Liverpool wUl be £5 iicr ton of'40 cable
feet, charged at four dollars and 80 cents to the i»u»d
sterlinj,'.

r^"»u

NITED STATES MAIL
„ STEAMERS Ix^twcen LIYER-
POOL and NEW YORK.
Goods for the " Baltic " cannot be

taken after twelve o'clock at noon on IltlDAY the 21st
March, nor can parcels be received alter six o'clock In
the evening of that day.
The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty-five

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of the largest Suto
Rooms for Families, for which au extra price will b«
charged.
No berth secnred nntll the passage money be paid.
The steam ships comprising this line arc tlie ATLAN-

TIC, Captain WlvSr ; PACIF1(^ Captain NYE •

ARCTIC, (Japtain LUCE ; BALTIC, f:«ptaln COM-8TOCK ; ADRIATIC, Ca|itain GRAFTON. TheaoTM-
sels are ai>polnted tn sail as follows :

—

From Ll\EHPOOI.,.
BALTIC SATraDAT, 22nd March.

From NEW YORK.
S^J,'.''!?.^;

Wednesdat. 5th March.
PACIFIC Wedmbdat. 19th March.

Tliese shl|>s ha\1ng been built by contract expressly
for the American Government service, every care haa
licen taken In their construction, as also In tlieir en-
gines, to Insure Btrcngih and speed ; and their accom-
modiillons for passengers are uneqniOled for elegance or
comfort.

An cvpcricnccd surgeon will he attached to each ship
The owners of these Hhl|>s will not he acconnuble for
gold, silver, bullion, »)>edc, Jewellery, precloiu stones,
or metiUs. unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and
tlic value thereof therein expressed.

For freight or passage apply to Edward K. rotims,
74 *inth street. Now York ; or to Uaowv, SuirLgr,
and Co., iJvorp<Kt|.

Agenu In London—E. 0. RonEtTH and Co.,
Itl King's Anns vard.

Agent In Paris—U DuArEa, Jnii.,

8 Bonlevart, Montraartre.
Agent In Havre—O. 11. Dsafek,

4i Uuo do Bordeaux.

=»*
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I'O Lines OP THE FUTURE.
A* rears roll away a great change comes over the political as

•wujr as orer the material world. Each era has its special in-

taretta ; each generation ita apecial mission. The great battle of

etrOiaatioB Ui"' *
•

' rrreat race of haraan pro^pxiss

is nude good at' i -tory after another is gained

;

a* one point after anoimr 1-
'

-tion after

another U sccored and claased ;> nal pcs-

•MaloBt—new alma rise npbefiM<. v^ to

ItmBrie and to conqnest. The vast and

wu^belng b tmllt up atone by ston

«xertknaofmaaTBiiida,in many <!

Baay t«dkMS and toQaome yean.
b« datedad agalnat tht oppreaaions of '

•fdatt the CBcrotdunanta of the aristocrat. „

tM more flOal heatUty «i Ae clergv : at a foarth, against the In-

iMlM ndwInlHfi of eoauDerahu nonopoUsts ; at a flftb,

abMl tlMM deadOeal Mrila whkk—

l

ace it flmn the exclusive

culau of a taMeat and oareasouble populace. Each epoch has

lU own dodea and Ita own dangers ; each great queatlon of strife,

u it eoncs sppemost, ealla forth into the front ranks Its own
hatoea, eaptaba, and leadera ; and each, aa it passea away and
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which they regard as, at that time, the most prominent, pressing,
and momentous. What should wo have thought of statesmen in
the Buonapartean wars, who agreed in their foreign policy and in
their views of the line of conduct to be pursued throughout
that great crisis, and yet refused to act togetlier because they
differed on the unborn question of the sugar duties or the Jew-
bill? What judgment should we have pronouuccd on men who
refused in 1829 to join with colleagues who agreed with them on
the Catholic question, but differed from them as to the African
squadron ? Or how should we have condemned all hearty Re-
formers who in 1832 had wrecked the prospects of the country by
an aversion to coalesce with men wlio held discrepant opinions on
the resumption of cash pajmients—which was a matter long gone
by, or on the corn law—which was a matter not yet come up ?
And, in liico manner, what sentence should we now pass on public
men who, agreeing on the vital question of free commercial policy—80 paramount at the present moment—should hesitate or
scruple to join their forces against the especial i)eril of tlie liour,
because they differed on questions buried in the oblivion of the
Past, or hidden in the womb of the Future ?

We are firmly convinced that, in this country at lea-st, the most
honourable explanation of a statesman's conduct is generally the
nearest to the truth. We are slow to think evil of the men who
rule or lead public opinion in England. Wo do not believe in
the existence of dishonour or comiption among our public men.
They may often be mistaken

; Ihey may sometimes bo rash ; they
may occasionally be hurried on. In the heat of conflict, to push
opinions further, and to nse language harsher, than is right or
wise

;
they may be driven by the pressure of circumstances, by

past pledges, by awkward antecedents, to make greater sacrifices
for the success or preservation of their partv, than the object is
worth or than rigid scrupulosity would sanction. Pa.ssion and
disappointment may .sometimes override both justice and discre-
tion. But we do not believe than any statesman of any party is
chargeal)le with corrupt conduct, with base motives, with regard-
lessness of integrity. Accusations of this sort we do not beliovo
In, and will never fling about. Every fresh in.siglit which tho
development of events or accidental revelations give us into tho
proceedings and springs of action of our leading men. ronflrms
onr lofty estimate of their general cliaracter, and
judgment of their occasional lapses. Tlie late minisi'
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form a bond not easily to be dissevered ; and wo may tlien enjoy

a Government strong enougli at once to meet the opposition of au

able, energetic, and powerful party, to conquer the complexities

of circumstance and antecedents, and to grapple manfully and
effectually with the great problems which will be given it to solve.

What these questions are to be, the explanation of Lord Stanley

has in part indicated. The battle of Protection is to be fought

once more either on the old, or on a new ground. But, if defeated

on the next appeal to the country. Lord Stanley has announced

that he shall con.sider the question settled for ever, and to be

reckoned among the fails accomplis of the past. This is satis-

factory : it enables us to see land and a peaceful haven at last ; for

we may be quite sure that no other leader will be found bold

enough or able enough to take up the truncheon which Lord
Stanley shall have thrown down. We have no misgivings as to the

issaeof the single struggle for which we are thus fairly warned to

prepare ; and, even if defeated in that, we should still have no

misgivings as to the ultimate issue of the whole campaign ; for

though one discomfiture may,and oughtto, satisfy the Protectionists

that their cause is hopeless and must bo abandoned for ever, one

I

discomfiture to us would only be the re-opening of the question, and

the girding on again of the armour which we had laid aside as

soon as its work was done, but which is still bright and burnished,

and ready, if need be, for interminable warfare. Between a party

which has—wisely—promised to acquiesce in the issue of the next

contest, if that issue be defeat, and a party which will never ac-

quiesce in anything but complete and final victory, the result can-

not be a doubtful one.

But this, it is announced, is not to be our only struggle with

the party of which Lerd Stanley is the head ; he is an enemy to

the extension of direct taxation, and would repeal the Income
Tax, and replace it, if need were, by an augmentation of Import

Duties. To re-impose import duties which have been repealed, or

to increase those which have been reduced, we hold to be both

an unwise and an impracticable policy. For the rest, the removal

of the Income Tax, as soon as it can be dispensed with, and the

general question between direct and indirect taxation, are matters

less of principle than of administrative details. Between the

Liberals and the Free Traders there is only a difference of degree :

the luconio Tax is unpopular with all, save as an unpleasant means
of good ; and Lord Stanley would be as little likely to dispense

with all direct, as we should be to dispense with all indirect taxa-

tion ; he would be as unwilling to lose the eleven millions which
accrue from " Stamps and Taxes," as we should be to lose the

twenty millions which flow into the Treasury from the " Customs
Duties." As long as both parties arc agreed that the national

revenue must be maintained intact and un-risked, and as long as

we can point to the well-proved law that a reduction of rates pro-

duces an increase of consumption and of revenue, there is nothing

to prevent both parties from going into the whole subject of the

Philosophy of Taxation hand-in-hand, not face-to-face,—in an
amicable, not a hostile temper.

When these topics are disposed of, or in a fair train to be so,

others will immediately present themselves, the treatment of which
1 by a strong and niiitcd Government may confer signal blessings

on the country. Some of these have been hitherto too much lost

sight of in the exciting struggles for religions liberty, parliament-

ary reform, and commercial freedom which have engrossed all

our strength and thought for the last five-and-twenty years.

These happily set at rest and handed over into History, three

other subjects at once start into prominence, and seem to chide

us for our long though unavoidable neglect :—Chancery and Law
Reform ; Colonial Policy ; and questions of Social Amelioration.
In the branch of Law Reform, much has already been done

—

many instalments have from time to time been paid, of which the
establishment of County Courts was not the least. But the mis-
chiefs and abuses which still remain to be swept away are some-
thing absolutely appalling. To no part of the Queen's speech at
the opening of the Session do we turn with so much satisfaction

as to her recommendation of the attention of Parliament to this

pressing matter. The abuses of the Court of Chancery have long
been proverbial ; but is only of late years that any, save its actual
victims, or those who, with no fault or consent of their o^^•n, have
been dragged within its fatal vortex, have been aware of the amount
of annual, and annually increasing, misery which it inflicts. We be-
lieve we may say with no fear of being charged with exaggera-
tion—save by the fortunately ignorant—that the defects of the
Court of Chancery inflict a greater amount and variety of wretch-
edness than the abuses of all our other institutions put together.
If its mischiefs were generally known, they would not be endured
a year longer

; and from the intended separation of the political
and judicial functions of the Chancollorsliip, the appointment of
a jiermanont, energetic, and reforming judge, and the public at-
tention which the topic is at length beginning to excite, wo hope
for some speedy and decisive change.

Tiie whole question of Colonial Policy, or rather Political
Pliitosopliy, lia.s to be discussed ab ovo. The relation between
the colonics and the mother-country has been greatly modified,
if not wholly changed, by our new commercial policy, which,
whdc depriving them of the monopoly of our market, has left
them free to supply their wants from whatever quarter their
uiteresti may prompt them to resort to. We have therefore to

face the whole subject anew
; to decide in what point of view we

intend hereafter to regard our colonial offspring and dependen-
cies ; what is their actual value, and ground of value, to Great
Britain ; whether we intend to retain or to release them ; and on
what principles we purpose to govern them for the future. Much
of this is quite untrodden ground ; the country at large is singu-
larly uninformed and without an opinion on this whole range of
topics, and it is probable that some years of discussion and in-

quiry will be needed before a systematic and truly national policy
can be struck out and established.

The great problem of Social Amelioration is too wide and diffi-

cult to be more than named here. How to remove those irri-

tating anomalies, how to mitigate and gradually eradicate those
phases of wretchedness, which now so perplex and grieve society

;

how to make physical privation a rare exception, and the exclu-
sive penalty of idleness or folly ; how, in a word, to carry the
actual state of our community nearer to its ideal standard; are
subjects which will inevitably occupy henceforth much of the
attention of the Press and of the Legislature ;—and eveu those
who hold that little should be done, will have to meet and make
good their ground against those whose schemes will be ever im-
patient and earnest for a hearing.

Such are the Politics of the Future ;—the great questions which
will occupy the nation in the coming years ;—the difficult tasks
which Government will soon be called upon to take in hand. The
old traditional topics which agitated, divided, or united us in the
generation that is gone by, are dead and buried ; and the curtain
rises on a new set of interests and the elements of new political
combinations.

THE NAVIGATION ACCOUNTS FOR 1850.

ENGLAND AND THE UNITED STATES.

As Mr Aylwin thinks himself aggrieved by the way in which we
criticised his letter to Mr G. F. Young in a recent number, we
insert elsewhere a letter in his own defence. On this letter we
have nothing to remark, as it leaves the case exactly as it stood

in his letter to Mr Young, and the observations we made on the

subject altogether unanswered. While he would fain persuade

people that the repeal of the Navigation Laws has doomed our

mercantile marine to ruin, he makes no attempt to explain how it

happened that, ia 1850, the shipping built at home was 133,695

tons, against 117,000 tons in 1819, and 122,000 in 1848 ; and
while he endeavours to show that the recent change in the law
has proved particularly fatal to our trade in the East, he takes no

pains to explain why British shipping, both inwards and outwards,

engaged in the India trade has so rapidly increased, and was so

much larger in 1850 (the year of ruin) than at any former period.

Take the last three years :

—

BttiTisH Ships Entbrbd Inwards from pUces within the limits of the
Ea^t India Company's C;iar(er.

Tons.
I84S 337,:7i
1849 400, 479
1850 „ 443,793

Entebed Outwards.
1848 _ „.„ 453,123
1849 „ - 522,05G
1830 662,495

Here, then, we have in this devoted year of free navigation,

and in this particularly devoted trade, an increase compared with

1848 of 55,021 tons of shipping entered inwards, and of no less

than 109,367 tons (or nearly 25 per cent.) of tonnage entered

outwards. It is facts such as these that Sir Aylwin must answer

before he can hope to persuade the country that onr shipping is

on the high road to decay. But Mr Aylwin and others seem to

think that when they have proved that freights arc lower, their

case against the repeal of the Navigation Laws is made out. Was
it for the purpose of increasing freights that those restrictions

were removed ? What would be thought if we were to endeavour
to prove that canals had failed, because goods were conveyed
cheaper by them than by the old pack horses, or carriers' carts ?

—

or that railways had failed, because they conveyed goods cheaper,
time and cost considered, than th(! old canals ? Commerce does
not exist in order to maintain ships ; but ships exist in order to

minister to commerce, and the system which accomplishes that
service the cheapest is undoubtedly the most perfect for the pur-
pose. But when Jlr Aylwin talks of the low freights at the pre-
sent time from the East, he appears entirely to overlook two
great facts which cannot fail to exercise an important influence

upon them :— 1. That produce has been scarce in India ; and 2.

That the quantity of shipping Avhich entered outwards in 1850
was no less than 109,367 tons greater in that year than in 1848,
and which to that extent mnst, with a smaller quantity of pro-

duce, have very greatly increased the competition for homeward
freights.

The Navigation Accounts for the year 1850 are now before the

country in a complete state. These accounts present the follow-

ing results :

—
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TONXAOI EXTIKID OcTWlllDS,
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ENTIRED IStTARDS.
lUO
Tons

An«lric»n „ 2,;73,"18

Forel(ii ... >. I,"7\6i3

ToUl .-™...~..~".. «.-....... 4.318,639 4,S6S,836

Thus, both in inw.ird and outward entries, the American tonnage

•was less in 1850 than in 1849, wliilo in both the foreign tonnage,

consisting chiefly of English, was greater. What reply wiU

Messrs Aylwin and Yonng make to these facts ? We may again

return to those accounts just received from the United States, as

they contain many other and not less important facts interesting

to British commerce. On the whole, we have a right to be

highly satisfied with the results of tho first year of free nayi-

gatiou. ____i_.^__—^—

^

CAFFRARIA.
Oxm intelligence from the Cape of Good Hope last week came

down to the 8th of January. We have now intelligence by the

Bosphorus, arrived at Plymouth on the 12th, (having made the pas-

sago from the Capo in thirty-eight days,) to Feb. 2nd. Her intel-

ligence consequently is twenty-four days later, and it seems a re-

lief to learn that the Caffres have not in that time made a great

inroad into the cobny. The colonists are not likely to be driven

into the sea. But this implies things are not favourable. The

Caflfres have not, at the latest date, been forced back into a posi-

tion where they will bo harmless, and our brethren safe. The

twenty-four days seem to have been chiefly employed on both

sides in making preparations. Considerable reinforcements were

collected and despatched from Cape Town ; the people on the

frontier had been got under arms ; the Governor had augmented

and organised his forces in King William's Town, where he had

just arrived at the date of the intelligence received last week. He
had collected an army, in all,of between five and six thousand men,

composed of two thousand regular troops, of some hundreds of

white colonists, and of three or four thousand Hottentot volun-

teers and Fingoes. But this imposing force did not seem suffi-

cient, in his estimation, to ensure success, and without a convic-

tion of obtaining it, he will not, it is said, commence offensive

operations. He remains, therefore, in the same place. The other

forts in Caffraria are still in possession of our soldiers, and are

said to be secure. But they are subject to the attacks of the

Caffres, who are well armed, very courageous, and comparatively

expert both in strategy and fighting.

On the morning of the 7th of January they attacked Fort

Beaufort, but were repulsed with the loss of their leader, Hermanns,
and a considerable number of their men. Tlie attack, however,

was made by a combined body of Caflfres and Hottentots, many of

whom, though in general fiercely opposed to the Caffres, now
make common cause with them against the colonists. They have
long lived under British protection, have been generally favoured,

and their insurrection is an ungrateful rebellion. This circum-

stance is one of the most unfavourable features of the contest.

The Caffres in service in the colony had previously left it, in-

cluding a body armed as police ; and the defection of the Hotten-

tots, particularly those of the Cat River Settlement, has excited

great apprehensions of all the coloured people. They are looked

on with great suspicion, and as they are probably about as nu-
merous as the whites in the colony, the disaffection of some ex-
cites general alarm. The defeat at Fort Beaufort is of great im-
portance, from its checking tho inclination of others to rebel.

On January 21st the Caffres attacked Fort Hare and Alice

To\vn, where Colonel, now Major-G«neral Somerset commanded.
Their force was estimated at from three to six thousand men,
fighting in divisions, supported by a large number of mounted
men, among whom were Sandilli and Umlangeni the prophet.

The fighting lasted five hours, and after various captures and
recaptures of cattle belonging to the fort, ended in the total defeat

and the retreat of the enemy. The brunt of the battle fell on the
Fingoes, 300 in number, of whose bravery the commander in his

despatches speaks very highly. The enemy is supposed to have
lost more than 100 men. Tho loss on our side was 6 Fingoes
killed and 10 wjoundgd.
The fidelity of the Fingoes is very gratifying in contrast with the

defection of the Hottentots. They had been subdued by the Caffres
and reduced to slavery ; we restored them to freedom, if not to
complete independence, and now they fight on our side, indicating
probably the safest policy for ns to pursue. On the whole, the
two repulses of the enemy, while our preparations are yet incom-
plete, assure us that their defeat is certain, though it will bo a
WQrk of difficulty, of ercat cost, and considerable loss.
From the Cape ColonUt of January 18, we take the following

description, and in conjunction with the excellent map of the dis-
trict just published bv Mr Wvid, it will give a correct view of tho
condition of the people and of tho country :

—

At prcwnt, from th« Su>rmbar| Spnilt to the mouth of the Ky^ and from
Bargbn'i Dorp to the Zwkrtkope, the tribe* ere In open hostility to the colony

Hermanu»'8 Caffres supposed to be safe and friendly—the Caffre herds and ser-

vants within the rolony, as well as those who have absconded, are involved in the
same treason. What is still worse, some of the Cat River Bastards have turned
against us, and fought against their Fort Beaufort neighbours under the banner
of Hermanns. All along the Eastern border, taking in from the Bufi'alo to a
distance of one hundred and fifty miles, the country is desolate. Here and
thtre you see a strong lager (camp) where a body of fearless and stout-hearted

men are determined to remain ; but the country is a desert—the inhabitanta

have fled, some following the acute instinct of self-preservation, have had sense
enough to drive their cattle into the colony, where perhaps if the season prove
favourable they may save a portion. Those who have remained have lost their

cattle, and in many instances they have been treacherously robbed and mur-
dered. The country Is traversed at all points by bands of Caffres, principally

those who had been employed as herds in tlie colony. Their present trade is to

do all the mischief they can to the colonists, and to rob and murder on their

own account : they are not particular, but prefer cattle, guns, and powder j thejr

act as spies foir their brethren in C iffreland, and telegraph to them all our move-
ments. The Caffre women are also employed on this service, and are useful in

procuring such odds and ends of powder and ball, lead and zinc, as they can
manage to picic up. On the frontier there are few of the miserable villages

that can be dignified with the name of towns. If we except Graham's Town,
Fort Beaufort, Cradock, and Burgher's Dorp, the villages are composed princi-

pally of some wattle and daub houses, with a few built with brick or stone, all

thatched roofs. Of the above-named places take Graham's Town, for instance,

the largest, and what a miserable place for defence. Don't imagine that you
have a regular Dutch town, with streets cros-iinfj; each other at right angles, a
place where by throwing up a few barricades you might attempt at a defence.
Look down upon your Eastern capital from one of the hills which surround it,

and you have a collection of houses, cabins, and pundocks, placed in the most
perplexing irregular positions. Women and chililren, and thousands of sheep
and cattle, are penned up in this little town—the ordinary business of life is

interrupted—all ranks, if we except a few judicious speculators, and some who
may be employed in making preparations for the accommcdation of the troopa
in the field, are fast hastening to debt and ruin—the prices of provisions are
already exorbitant, and the road to Port Elizabeth blocked up, and yet the
position of the people of Graham's Town Is enviable, iu comparison to that of
our neighbours at Fort Beaufort and King William's Town. The condition of
this entire frontier at present is such as ought to excite the active charity of
the mother country, and tlie sympathy of Christian friends. It is not even pre-
tended that any fault or blame can be attached to the inhabitants—they have
no more to do with the management of frontier oiTairs than they have with the
internal affairs of Oregon or California ; they are targets to be shot at.

The communication between King William's Town and the sea
appears open and safe, so that all kinds of reinforcements and storea
will readily reach the Commander-in-Chief, and enable him to dis-

pose of all the resources of the colony in order to extinguish
the war. There seems no probability of his means not being ample
for this purpose ; at the same time it is satisfactory to know
that considei'ablo reinforcements are already on their way to the
Cape. It will bo more difficult, we are afraid, to remedy the
disasters of the war, and provide against the recurrence of war in
future, than now to subdue the Caffres.

DEMERARA AND BARBADOES.
The last mails from the West Indies are not so fuU of complaints as
usual. Jamaica suffers from the consequence of cholera ; labourers
are more than ever wanted at low wages ; but otherwise, the islands
seem so free from distress that they forget their own woes to sym-
pathise deeply vrith their neighbours. Cayenne is afflictedwith the
yellow fever, which has been most fatal amongst the upper classes.

The Governor, M. L. Eugene Maissin ; the Vicar Apostolic, Abbe
Pollet, the head of the church ; and M. Nicholas Padox, the Pre-
sident of the Court of Appeal, the head of the law, had all fallen

victims to the disease. The Governorship of the colony, by virtue

of the previous arrangement of the Home Government, has fallen

to the Attorney-Gcnei'al, who has made it his first business to

issue a proclamation to the soldiers, cautioning them against the
fear that engenders sickness. Commerce is said be at an end

;

the horrors of famine are dreaded as well as the ravages of the
pestilence ; and our own islands overflow with kindly sympathy for

the severer sufferings of their neighbours.

In the article of the Royal Gazette, published at George Town,
British Guiana, on February 11, destined for England, and entitled
" Review for Homo Readers," one great evil, however, is men-
tioned :

—

We are under the neceesity (of opening our present " Hcview " with another
of those complaints against the Uoyal West India Steam racket Company, with
which this, and, we suppose, all other colonies In the West Indies have been
ringing for several months past The second Januaiy malls from England, which
ought to have been brought here by one of the Company's steamers on the 8th
instant, have not up to this moment made their appearance ; and our colonial

mails, therefore, are now being made up for Europe and the Islands, in the absence
of the bl-monlhly communioatlons from those places. For the first few years after

their establishment the Company gave universal satisfaction; and their vesieli

ari-ived in the colonies with the punctuality of clock-work. Latterly, although
the Company have been enlarging the field of their operations, and entering into

further contracts with the Government for the conveyance of mails, they have,
upon the oootrary, by the repeated Irregularity of their vessels, been giving gene-
ral diasatisfaotlon and disgu^it to the colonists. Up to this moment our latest

advices from England have reached us by way of America ; the barque Kingston,
from I'hiladelplilii, which came Into the Demerara river on the 8th instant, hav-
ing brought us American papers containing extracts from the English Journals

to the 4tb Janaary, being two days later than our intelligence received fh>m home
by oar lait West India packet. This, too, has been of constant occurrence.

Nor a month passes but we get hold of English news, in the first instance, by the

roundabout Amerlcin route.

Though we can from cxpei'ience feel acutely the evil complained

of, it is satisfactory not to meet with any thing more serious.

There are, we learn from the same review, some differences be-

tween tho Government and the Press in Demerara, and the former
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1 edtwo prosecutions for libel, ia one of which it was
,; .6 other' was uot decided. But the difference seems

w: : h;ive made the Governor unpopular, for the same journal

i\c :.l3 that Ilis Excellency has made a tour in Berbice, and

been " throughout the district received with demonstrations of

" respect and loyal feeling. Near Rose hall village, where the

• ]• .. !- • too bad for his carriage to be drawn over by the

• !: -
; ^ople simaltaneously ilragged it safely over. At

" Liverpool village Ilis Excellency had a levcc of upwards of

" 50C people resident there. At the 50 Milage, we understand

«« that the same jovful and loyal feelings were exhibited at the

" appearance of His Excellency." Besides these demonstrations

of popnlar satisfaction, the same article expressly gives " its home

readers" the following cheering information :

—

Tht hajfycarty mectlBg ot the BriiUi Gaiant Bank wu held on the SOih

Itbao. n« Tfort, wa are glad to tar, ia oi a highly cneoaragiog nature.

Tka DiNOMra d«eian that th«r look furward to " a progre^lvp tetarn to farmtr

Malaa ol th* aokmial prodaeUona aa baiog within the range of bopafal anUolpa-

Hob. tkro^h tka maaaa o( alaadj reaaanaratiTe prices, a muderat« bat oon-

tfataosi immlgratioiiof acficaitnral iabauwa, eooDomtoalij and judieioanly con-

daetad, and. coocorrentlr therewitli, tka ataott poiaiUe raaliictioo, if not the

aatin extioeUon of, thcFoniga Afrioan SbTC Irada.' When ooa coosidin

how tearparably all banking, a* well aa ooramerelal operitionf, in an e»!>rn-

Mally agitauliaral ooootry lik« tbia. are ooonaolrd with the prcMnt a-id pro-

mtatin w«l|.Mag of tha aott. tbcaa raaaaAa of tha Dinoton will not bo drained

bf aar aaaaa IndaTaBt. lbs aUtaaMal axMUtad Iha Urgn balanoe In faronr

oltkaBaakof ITO,T>l£ola8<e:eoinpoaadofl4a,I8Cdola«8«.amoantafreierTed

taad. and t7.t08 doU IM, act prodt of Iba half-jear ; aud, after declaring a diiri-

4aad at tba rata of fcor per oent. par aonam in fiTOur of the aharehalderf.

wkieb reqnlnd 30,l»« dola }6«, the taoi of 7,3»1 doU »0e wu oairied orer In

•Cbcr aacaaotatioB of tba raaarrad praaia of the oorporaUon.

So much for Demerara, which has been described as on the

high road to rnin and decay. Turn we now to Barbadces. From
the Fifth Keport of the General Agricultnral Society of that island,

we obtain further confinnation of the agreeable fact, that some of

the sugar colonies are recovering their prosperity, and an expla-

nation of the causes :

—

la—nmla( tba lank wUali baa dcTolred upon them, tIz , that ofpreparing the

AaMMl Bapoit of tba Bailwdoaa General Agricultural Society, for the year now

•a npidly dntwiag toaeloaa, the Council cannot refrain from cougratuiiting

thaaaalraa that tliey ara enal>led to approach tbii subject under more faronr-

aUa etfoatattauoe* than have fallen to the lot of their predeeetaora for fome

ftan paaL Tba retroepcet of tba laat few yeara raggesU fut'jef t«, the rontem-

yMtaMof wklab aatarallr pradaaaa fcaUaga of aatkfaction mingled with grati-

taia. The and of 1847 Ibaad aa oaarwhalaMd with calamitie*. A dark cluud

baag orar oar beada and gara a aoa!ire biu to our future destiny. The end of

18W pnannta aa with brighter and more tatiifaotory tcrnra. We can now look

bagk oa '""'ffT'lfr. wUeb appeared laaatmoanlable, ooiiquercd Ty energy, per-

wmaawv, aa4 aalfihalal Wa aaa aow take tba cxperlenc« of the pant aa

mini rf urn g-r'*- Iha ttlttn, aad Imk Ibrward with the eheerng

bapa that a lauapatBy will attaad oar aoorae whieb wa dared not then antioi-

The Council of tbe Society, after very properly calling on its

joembtn to show their gratitude to Frovidencc, whoso " kindly
» showers hare Messed their labours, and who has given them
" peace in their dweUings," and "cheered their toiU," think it

aaoessary to warn the members of the Society that a '' state of

pfoeperity engenders CUae and flattering secority." With respect

to the agricnltoral condition of the island, the Cooncil are happy

to be me to report reiy Ikvoarably. They say :—
Oraat t«T^f~t bar* baaa mmt* ia all dlraatloaa, and perhapa there never

WM a tkae wbaa Iba •aitlfaltai of tha aoaatrjr (aaeraliy waa ao adranoed and

m wtilhaV .allboaKh leaawtial defWoed. aad Is ecrtalo dieiriota not a little

Ibwata baak bj Ibe neeal tooda. Whether tbU baa not l>een t Acted in many
•MM al a «ea( d^iraporllooau to tu ralae, 'la a qnotion which beoomea a

atthaSaapat laiyart far m l« weigb well. Wiieihar by a more ex-

aad a aata Jadidaw aaa of laplaaiaalal ealtare, and by a batter regn-

ad ^a* iBimoailMl aaiplayeat ol >aaaB labunr, we nalgbt do* bae

*

•ab aa we hatre doaa. or erea mora, at a greatly dlmlulafied

aMi. b baharw «i all to aoaakUr asd oalaalaU moat earaitally.

Tt taba oaa laifaiti aalf. Ia iba aaaklag ap and diatrlballoa of ibal Tltal

«MnMal.auMt%laaot«arardlaary aadeof pcoaadore vary defteUve r

'We <tnote with great pleasnre, too, the " '

giren t^ tbe Coondl to the general good

elMses dutog the year; Md their nnnK-Ai i4>i>ii-ij:i(i>mi mi tnf

eibrti nude to fanpnre the mannfaetiire of sugar. Tliougli the

BwtMdiaos hare not adopted Dr Sooff-'"' '•cm, nor Mr
Botch's oeatriftigal aachuo—beeaose '

is too co.Mly,

nd tiM Ibmer the Cooneil say Is yci :,u.,,r^i lo doubt—the

ndhctai* ofaifur is said to be nadi inprored. They com-
pbta ofour patent lawa, as they are eomplained of at home, by
wMdi '* any tnufiM ffarm, who may fildi an ide* from eontincntal
** or Amerieaa skin and ingeonlty, may ""ii "" 'hem for ao ex-
"orbiunt royalty ibr tbe nse of that to 1^ i no legitimate
" title." Ibqrmm to the adrantaces o( .... ^^»uiAigal process,

Cat, by sending thosngsr OB board m a dry state, wooldprerent
the toes of from 10 to 16 pereent on the roragehome, and enable

tfensUpa to Mirer as many tons is they shipped: and that wonid
** BOW ponped in Unish proftision faito tbe tea,"

Hted." Bntthondl than are thirteen ecntitfogal

in adlre operation fat Ps—rnra, tha Oonaeil say that

fkapmetieddMedliai In Aawqr or adapdngthem ia Baitadoes
Bivirnl any dadded JnteMnt In i

tpoaklng of land. OMOtaMRta
••oTan osiata wUh them Is, ittlbai

"btlen hanarjow aider tsa Boat

BBJnMlffMMk, dmt •«thapa«baae
i tha tfiiH iwae ofthe tem, a spaen-

rtfeaaoal fcmnraMe dreamstaneoa, bat
ttohaaafdofiiMAhalHadwriMainewniilbythalnmotMce
'orthaeolanias, and their c^oaBra totha ffipai linsnlaf and flnc-

" tuatiug schemes of the political economy which influences, from
" time to time, those who direct the English Government." lu
1846 many persons speculated " when everything, especialli/ lantl,

was selling at a fictitious .and enormously exaggerated rate ;"

and whatever false hopes then led to speculation, and gave an
exaggerated value in every pan of the West Indies to all tilings,

especially laud, is much more to blame for the subsequent fall of
one-third in value, aud subsequent distress, than any euactiucnts
of the British Legislature. The Council wisely regard this settling

down of the value of land, the effects of which are " much to be
deplored in individual cases," as " an omen and a guarantee of
stability for the futuic." The report concludes by the followlnc
observations, iu which the Council, by emphatically praising ana
recommendiug self-exertion and self-reliance, explain the source
of the improvement, and point, out the only means by which it

can be effected :

—

It ia not, however, ao much on otbera that we miut rely, aa upon onraelrea. If
we would earn the merd of deeerving that Bucowa whioh. although we cannet
oammand. it will t>« aomeihlog to hare merited. The beat facuUiaa cf everr
one interraled In agriculture, or in any way engaged In ita |>ur«uit«, fhouia be
rtrainrd to the utmost to effect every poaaibleimirovement, having for Ita oljeot
t he economy of labour in every department of eatate management, and the la*
oreaaed quantity and enhanced value of our ataple produoe. Let a* b» keen to
apprehend and quick to lay hold of every new idea, which may in any direotioD
develop itrelf in ' he way of Improvement, and the Is^ne we may oonfldently
leave to that gocd Providence which has hitherto ao algnally guided, protected,
and aoatained ua.

The espectaliiin—and it la Indeed no vain one—of increaaed and unequal
oompetiiion with oilier vugir growing oouutriea, ahould not unnerve na, bat
liould rather inspire and ttimulate ua to renewed and atutained ezettion Im
preparation for It Our motto mn»t be ' Forward." We muat never luppoaa
that we have arrived at that point of perfection beyond which there la no other
to which we need care to axpire. If we would win the race we have to mn, we
muat truly " run and not faint." In One, that which wa< yeaterday our goal in
the race of improvement muat b.- to-morrow our starting point.

We are aware that Barbadoes has, in its numerous population,
an advantage not possessed by all the other colonies. At the
same time, the industiy and the skill that in Europe enable.'! the
Dutchman to win brciid from the salt wave, and the Ficnch
peasant to gather grapes from the steep precipices of the Pyre-
nees, will enable the planters in our colonics equally to succeed, if

they exert their faculties to conquer the dilHcutties of their posi-
tion. Never did the hand of the sluggard make ricli ; never was
wealth denied to the hand of the diligent ; and if the West Indians
have long been under the delusion that they could gather great
riches withojit toil, happily for them and the world that delusion
is now evidently passed away. To get wealth, they mn.st be np
and stirring like their stirring neighbours, aud they must neglect
none of the meaas by which science and art make labour at onco
dignified and productive. That they are now doing so, there is

every reason to believe.

NATIONAL RIVALItY.-SHIPPING.
ExoLAXP has 80 long enjoyed great maritime supremacy that she
is jcalons of any state which achieves naval greatness. Yet if
there be any truth in the opinion, that her own supremacy is
altogether due to her geographical position and the extent of her
sea coast, and the consequent marine habits of her people, aud any
probability of the great republic across the water, which has a
greater extent of sea coast than Britain, holding together, there is

good reason to suppose that our supremacy iiitist ere long cease.
Onlv erroris injurious, and if this therefore be a truth, or a coming
truth, Itcannot be too well nor too widely known. It will liiflucnco

our acts. We shall sec the necessity of laying aj<ide every thing
like arrogant .telf-sufflcicnt y which is fatal to success. Without
despnlr but with re^iigimiion we nhall exert otir-'elvos to obtain
will ii. and m:i\ - naval
pf»v hilorelrtii in that
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has done more to generate improvement than has been done by

all the money bestowed on the three great lines of steam packets

which keep up our commnnication with the United States, the

West Indies, and the Mediterranean. That any improvement has

been effected in either the constrnction or the management of the

second series of packets since they began to run to the West

Indies, in spito of the money bestowed on the Company, remains

to be proved. The line is not exposed, except remotely and in-

directly, to competition ; it is sure of the public allowance, and it

is very generally and continually complained of. Canard's line

and the Mediterranean line are both exposed to direct competi-

tion. Wo do not feel any alarm, therefore, at learning that the

Americans propose to imitate our policy, and throw a damper on

the skill and exertions of individuals in building steamers by

bribing them into slnggiishness.

The last arrival from the States has brought ns a " Report

of the Committee on Naval AflfViirs, to whom was referred the

Memorial of E. K. Collins and his Associates, contractors for

convoking the United States Mails between New York and

Liverpool." Tliis Company agreed to perform this service at an

annual compensation of 385,000 dollars, for a period of ten years.

Accordingly the contractors built "four steamers of the largest

" size, with accommodations for the comfort of passengers, far cx-
" ceeding anything of the kind ever before known, and of a speed
" that compares favourably with that of the steamers of the com-
" peting English lines, attained after ten years' experience ; and
" that, notwithstanding the inexpei'ienco of their engineers and
" firemen, the American steamers have made the shortest passages
" to the westward ; and, with but two exceptions (and those of

" three hours only), the shortest passages to the eastward, that

" have ever yet been accomplished."

Influenced not by fair mercantile considerations, but as the re-

port says, by a desire to rival England, and obtain for the

United States a supremacy in steam navigation, they expended

on their enterprise so large a sum, that they declare they cannot

go on and maintain the competition with English steamers, sup-

ported by Government grants, unless they receive some corre-

sponding allowance from the Treasury of the States. They were
onlv required to build steamers of 2,000 tons, but they have built

them of 3,000, at an expense of 2,500,000 dollars. " They went
beyond the requirements of their contracts," " for the purpose of

maintaining a vigorous and respectable competition with British

Steamers ;" but without further aid from the Government, "they
cannot accomplish this national object." " With this aid, the
" contractors (says the report) will be enabled to achieve a com-
" plete triumph ; but if it is withheld, they consider that British
" capital, backed by the liberal assistance of the British Govcrn-
" ment, wiU outstrip all American competition. The Committee,
" therefore, from considerations of a national character, involving
'• to a great degree the honour, prosperity, and glory of the couu-
" try, in connection especially with its commercial interest, and
" appealing to a high-toned and appropriate American feeling,

" which stimulates to lofty deeds and grand enterprises, have in-
" trodueed a bill in aid of the contractors on the basis before
" mentioned, and earnestly recommend its passage into a law."

The additional sum proposed is 365,000 dollars, making up an
annual grant to the Collins' Company, including the remuneration

for a fifth steamer yet to be built, of 750,000 dollars. In this

case we have a distinct national or state rivalry, superinduced on
the business of individuals. Merchants and shipbuilders turn

statesmen, and by their iuQuence to support their enterprises, two
States are to be taxed to keep alive and extend a national rivalry.

The basis of the competition is changed. Instead of a rivalry of

individuals, so beneficial as a competition of skill, it becomes a
rivalry of states to ho decided by the longest national purse the

most freely opened for the encouragement of rival steam com-
panies. We know from experience that the results of such
bounties never answer the expectations, but national experience can
have no influence on the Companies, who will profit by the taxes
levied to pay their demands. Both nations, instead of being
benefited by these mutual bounties to surpass each other, will be
injured by a scheme which goes to pervert a wholesome competi-
tion between individuals into national rivalry.

It ia said of the Collins' line of packets, that their accommoda-
tions fer the comfort of passengers far exceed those of their

competitors. It is also said of them, that they have made the
shortest passages to the westward, and with only two exceptions
the shortest passagfs to the eastward. As the rule, the former
passages are the most difficult. The steamers have to breast the
prevailing westerly gales and the enormous waves that roll from
that quarter. The fact, therefore, that they make the shortest pas-
sages to the westward is tlie proof of the superiority gained by
their greater size. We quote specimens of their success which
have occurred since the report of the Committee :—The Africa,
Canard's line, left the Mersey at llj a.m., on the 1st February,
with a very heavy cargo of merchandise, and she reached Now
York at 9 p.m. on the 16th ult., after a run of about 14 days 14
hoars. The United States mail steam-ship Baltic, which left
Liverpool at 2 p.m. on the 8th ult., arrived out at New York atH 60 a.m. on tho 20th ult., after a run, mean time, of 12 days 2J
honrs. The Royal mail stcam-slilp Cambria, which left Cork on
tho 4th ult. with the United States steam-ship Atlantic's cargo,

'L - .

also arrived out on the 20th, a few hours before the Baltic. Pas-
sagos to the eastward are frequently made almost as rapidly by
sailing ships as by steam-packets. It is on the eastern passage,
therefore, that steamers have most competition to dread, and the
steamers that can make the western or most diflicult passage the
quickest and safest, will be sure to command the greatest share of
the trade. The contractors for Collins' line need not, as we think,

despair of success, even against the capital of England, but they
aspire to get hold of a national purse, which would be more likely,

were they not quickened by competition, to lull their energies to

sleep than arouse them to exertion.

In Austria and in tlic United States, the merchants and manu-
facturers are consulted as to tariffs, who of course place the re-
strictions they recommend on the basis of national prosperity and
national welfare. Shipbuilders and shipowners are following the
same plan. They are only doing, it is true, what has long been
done in Europe ; but we cannot support their views, from believing
that they will bo wiser and more disinterested counsellors for

Nations, than the landed proprietors when the supply of food is

concerned. If the supremacy of the United States be, as all their

inhabitants say, inevitable, it seems at least superfluous to try and
hasten that, by present bounties on steam navigation, or on the
manufacture of iron. The proposed addition to the rewards of
Collins' Company, recommended by themselves, rests on the same
ground as the tariffs recommended by manufacturers and mer-
chants, that are now the hindrance to national welfare in almost
every state, except Great Britain.

AVe are not without fault ourselves, in turning that into a
national which ought only to be an individual rivalry. The
Americans build a few fast-sailing clippers ; if they are commercially
advantageous, we may be quite sure that our merchant ship-
builders will do the same. In fact—though there is some reason
to doubt whether the clippers are precisely the best model for
merchant ships, and whether equal speed with greater carrying
power may not be obtained by ships proportionably broader
and less deep than they are,—and, in fivct, though some of our
shipbuilders have constructed vessels equal or superior to those
of the Americans, without being clippers—a demand has been
loudly made in the Press for English shipbuilders, on national
grounds, to compete with the American clippers. That, too, is

perverting a healthy competition of individuals into a national
competition. Our shipbuilders must build ships that will sail

well and carry well, and be easy sea-boats, and not strain them-
selves and their masts and yards andrigging, because that is commer-
cially advantageous—not because some gentlemen at New York or
Baltimore please to construct a yacht or two and send them to sea as
merchant vessels. The competition is the same between American
shipbuilders and our shipbuilders, as between our shipbuilders
themselves ; and, justly considered, Its object Is to build ships which
have the greatest mercantile use and mercantile value, and anypro-
position which turns attention from this to vying with American
builders to confer honour or superiority on the nation, is wresting
exertions from their true scope and aim, and must end disadvan-
tageously. What Adam Smith said in substance long ago will be
eternally true, that those individuals who carry on private busi-
ness, whether it be colonial trade, catching fish, or building
steam-boats for the public or national good, will in the end benefit
neither themselves nor the nation. When men fail so frequently
to promote their own private interests, which seems within the
compass of human faculties, how should shipbuilders and iron-

manufacturers succeed in achieving, though they may perhaps en-
rich themselves, the national welfare? Men should stick to
their business, and merchauts and shipbuilders should gain wealth
by fair competition, not in speculating on grants from the public.

THE REFINED SUGAR TRADE.
We have received the following letter from an eminent Sugar
Refiner, in reply to the remarks which we made upon this subject
in our last number. Our correspondent reminds us that although
the consumption of foreign refined sugar in 1850 was but 5,084
tons, out of an entire consumption of sugar of every description of
326,753 tons, yet the importation of refined sugar amounted to

17,237 tons, and which quantity therefore must be considered as
having been placed in competition with English refined sugar.
No doubt this was so, but admitting this to be a novel fea-
ture, which it is not, it cannot be believed that even that quan-
tity could materially affect tho price here. But no one knows
better than our correspondent does, that every year a large im-
portation of foreign refined sugar takes place into this country
without any reference whatever to our home consumption, but
only with a view to re-exportation to tho Mediterranean and other
markets ; that such was the case when the consumption of foreign
refined sugar was prohibited, and that such would be the case
again were that prohibition re-enacted to-morrow. In 1845, for

example, before continental sugar was admitted to home use, the
importation of foreign refined sugar was 10,780 tons—all for ro
exportation.

J3ut perhaps the best proof that the Dutch refined sugar has no
important advantage from tho supposed bounty which it receives

on exportation, is that during 1850, notwithstanding tho importa-

tion of 17,237 tons, of which only 6,084 tons were taken for home
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consumption, yet the qnantity re-exported was only 4,569 tons,

while of British refined sugar in bond, which at least enjoys no
bounty, the quantity exported was 10,461 tons.

It is no doubt tme that the qnantity imported in 1850 exceeded

that consumed and exported by 7,5*4 tons, and that that quantity

must have been left on the market at the close of the year above

the usual stock ; but it is not easy to conceive that such a stock

could exercise any material influence over 'a consumption which

arenges monMy, of all sorts of sugar, more than 27,000 tons.

Are there no other causes for the recent depression in the re-

fined sngar trade? Is it not the case that the extraordinai-y

profits made by refiners in this country during the first two or

three years after 1845 and 1846—when the duties were so much
rednced, aud when the consumption increased so rapidly, that the

existing establishments were wholly inadequate to supply the in-

cred:;ed demand—have had the effect of greatly increasing, per-

haps a little beyond the present wants of the country, the effective

power of those establishments '? We are rather confirmed in such

an explanation of the refiners' complaints, when we find, that

during the last six months of 1850, while raw sngar advanced in

price at least 3/ a ton, refined sugar was actually lower at the

end of December than at the beginning of July. We also remem-
ber a period when raw sugar fell, aud when refined sugar remained
at least stationary.

During the last.six months of 1850, the competition of the home
refiners amongst themselves seems to have raised the price of the

raw materia), and to have reduced that of the manufactured ar-

ticle. And we believe the recent depression to have been much
more influenceil by the circumstances attending the home market,

than by the importation of Dutch sugar. The more we inquire

into the facts of the Dutch and Belgium laws, the more we are

are satisfied that the regulations affecting their exports (very

complicated in their character) do not operate as an effective

bounty to their refiners.

To tkt Editor of tie SeoxomUI.

Sib.—I dbtm In joar piper of Siturdajr, that jroa tnd a Gla«K«w corre-

•posdcDt eoalroTcrt ttroiig\j the opinion that ilie drprmeed aiaie of the «u^ar
r»flalB( trade U eaaied by Ibeoompetition of the oontinrntal rrflnrri. Yon con-

Inat tk« eomOQipiloa of 8.0S4 tona of n-floed ^agar with that of all kind*, but

JOB oail to ttatr, that Ihoiinh the qaaiitiiy eonnained iraa onijr t.nsi t<>nt, iha

total laportalloii of the year wa* 17,21? tool, the larger pruportlbii of which
look plaee la the laiter half of the year. It U not with the whole eua>an>ptloa

ofMl(ar of all kindi that we tboald eontraat the Imporl of rrlln»d, bnt with

that part only which U oonaamrd in Iha reBned utate. If we make the liberal

HppoaitioD that the eaoannpttoo of reaiwd togar amoonta to 10 i.ooo tooi aa-
Uy, and fur< hemppoat thai ttia boaae rrdnrrt have bean famtabing tlila

ariMi* qaaatliy. or aboat t.noo tona wrrkly. an addition of too, or cren 200
taw, Oaaatac a »arpla< to t<il«rxtrni,C"uM nul fall toucoirlongrrat drpreolon uf

llillli i^ aatU the bonie manotaclorr diminished to the extent of Iha incieared tup-

ply flom atnoad. It !• well known ihalihr exl»lrii«aofamoderat<- farplnn over
Ik* waala of cammmrrt h<i a <r>ry great rSVct on prlCM. It (honid further be

,
that the Daieh and IW'gtan Impurta bar* oecarred In ihe face of a

iljr fallli g narki t, aud with pileaa mtooaaly low. If lh<- qaanllly

I baa be«u moeh lera Itaao the Importa, tbia only p'meea that the trade

kM btaa a fined oaa. and It k eartain that Da'ch and DrlgUo ruaara hare
kwo hawked abiMM la tttry eoraar of the kingdom. An opinion nniver'ally

ftataUa, that witb blfbar ptlON lb« Imporu froca abroad wonid bv greatly in-

••••M. aad tba dialati thruaghoat tb* ooaatrj eaooot veniure to hold atocka
Ihay hambaea aoMiioaBad to dou Saeh a fcallBg cannst but hare a gtat-

nBj drpmaing Inflaeace on tbe market.

It la a Boat extraordinary dreumitanoe that tha Amaterdan reflntra hart
haw dallaiihu la Loodoa «r«alicd tngar, dry and of strong quality, llillr. If

•r Ittmg, Obwa thapriaa nf tba raw aiatarlal, which prove, that in one thapa
m aaotbar Ih* baaaly paid oa nportatloa moat ba very large — I am, he..

If, WblMabapal, lIUi March, 1 1*1. A Scoaa UKriUKB.

TIIE TIMBER DUTIES AXD CORN DUTIE.S.

We have receired tbe following letter from a correspondent :—
r* M* MMIor tf Ikt Knmtmlil.

•a.—la aa trlMa aa th« Tnabar Dailaa la yoar paper of March I. quoud
If a« hathn »«ar upgab a llaa. tiom aa ralaeat timber metcham. it l«

ibadaiyaM

I

that iha daiy urn i latbir aboald ba aattled oa the |it<neipi< i.f aa
aadortaalal datyaa a hxr aaala r<r raevnaa only, ' wUleb

U yidaaad to «—-tblfd at tha pwaaat difctaa.

I shaald ba (lad to ba hilifid. ^ Jhw (iaatrr 4a/|r leaaU m< te>M te aa*.

mmfH i n . vb* tba aaaa nlitl|li ahoald B«t apply le llui aaaaan afJiHUaa
!• at* afrfoabartil—a low daly oa aata f— I *. air. yonr •- irrrant.

Manb T. IMI. A IHroawm LAawnmnt a> t RKADra.
Tbe lawrlkm of tb« eommmkatloa referred ; ne of the

MM tarinest finaa to tbe timber trade, waa intended to show
ttat tba OolMica bad nothing to fear from a redaction in the
jntaetioawbtch they bare hitherto enjoyed. But it was the
hrtbeH ftxND oar tbeiogbta to Imply (hat wc arc in favour of an
ta^ort datjr, axeept a nooibial one, on timber. Altboagh aa long
• my iUy la iMiatalaad, w« wonId rather <tre It eqaaliaed at a
lowntatbaatbatadlflncatlaldatjrabot ntalned. But
tf tban bo aa aitldo not* tbaa aaotber o. Un doty ahould
ba tminfy lapoalod oo won at tbe revenue will permit, it

la ttaabar. A baOky raw auicrfal of email Tabic, anhjtvt

to great eoH to tniialt, aad on wbleh mach labour in n'

watda daiMndaat, Monorer eomtog to competition with <i

ndntaaed Irai, w« eaa bardhr eoawlya any article on whi< h »

iatf h man objcctioaabla. Aa va have to freqaently and that

iwaatlr aapfaaiedattaajpb o«r olfaetlooa to a daiy on com,
Wt tt#M Mt SOW FtpMt iIMMw

In regard to tba oibar Miblael rdbrrtd to, oar eorremondeni
will ptoaoa look to tk* mMem ndar tba bead of Comtpoudence.

CALIFORNIA.
The last advices from California inform ns of the discovery of
gold more abundant than even hitherto. It is said that the whole of
the sand on the sea shore between Trinidad Bay and the mouth
of the Kalamath river, if not on the whole coast of the Tacific, is

mixed with gold, and that enough of this sand can be obtained, yield-
ing from 1 dollar 25 cents to 1 dollar 35 cents per pound, to load
all the ships of the world. Those who set the story a-going are
well aware, that were it so abundant it would be nearly as valueless
as any other sand ; but the story seems to have served their pur-
pose, for a Company was formed to work this sand, and the stock
at once found a market. The Company are described as gentle-
men who arrived at Californi for the purpose of making " a pile,"

and being as likely to succeed by selling shares in the Gold Sand
Company as by any other means. The rumours of abundance are
not particularly in accordance with facts, for the last steamer that
arrived at Now York brought only 8,000/ of gold dust on con-
signment, and not ranch iu the liauils of poseetigors. For the dull
season the rumours were appropriate, and might keep alive
hopes to which facts would be fatal.

That the gold regions were not very lucrative wo may infer

to a certain extent from tlio markets of San Francisco. " All
" kinds of merchandise,'" says one market report of January 14,
" is selling at i)rices ruinous to shippers, in many instances barely
" snfilcient to pay freight and charges, the goods being a total
" loss. Flour was very abundant, and prices were from 9 dols
" on December 31, to 6 dols on January 15, per sack of Chili of
" 1(X) lbs. American flour was paying well, but large arrivals
" from Chili in Jannar)-, and large arrivals also of potatoes aud
" beans, had an important bearing on the market. Sales were
" very small at rednced qiiotations. Of provisions," it is said on
January 15, "the open season aud an abundant supply of vegeta-
" bles and breadstuffs, and game to any extent, has made an un-
" expected dulness in all articles in this line."' On the 31st of
December the report was, " continued arrivals have depressed
trade and produced a decline." And on November Ist, to go
further back, wc are told " prices arc not so high as they have
" been."
Of clothing, tho'rcportis (.Tannary 15) "very abundant, blankets

" selling at a loss ; boots anil shoes when sold for costs and charges
" are considered well sold." The mild season, too, has had a great
effect on these articles. On December 31, the report was, " boots
" and shoes market completely overetocked ; the few sales made
" arc generally below the Eastern markets. Coffee (January 16)
" a further decline, suffering from an over-snpply. Tea, a large
" business done; a fall in price." I)ecemb<'.r 31, "a better supply, a
"downwanl tendency. Hardware, abundant; the small demand
" for buililcrs, hardware has ceased with the raiuy season." Nails
are, on January 15, " an overstock," and " metals extremely
dull." So, through the whole market lists of November, Dc-em-
bcr, and January, the prices are dull, declining, aud at length, in

many insWnces, below costs and charges. JIany sales of mer-
chandise have been forced at auction at ruinous rates.

Cigars arc the only things for which the demand is said to be
even fair. Even vessels to carry off the gold sand, and other
things, were only in moderate demand, and seamen's wages, in-

stead of being at that fabulous height we heard of a year ago, and
at which they could not be prociireil, are at the reasonable rate

of from 20 to 25 dols, or from 4/ to 5/ per month.
All these circumstances indicate, that the great fever there is

coming, or is pretty nearly come to an end ; that the quantities of
precious metals to bo procured is more clearly ascertained ; and
that there is no continued and Increiuicd abundance of thom, such
as first maddened [icoplc, onj ponn-il them torrent-like into thoeo
regions.

What is said of the money market at the end of the year, is de-
cisive :

—"Wcha%'cto r.i.Tt iiio minin iliill state of affairs aa at
" the commenccinent of (lolil tlust is very scarce, bnt
" very few traders arriv..., the mines, ami the business la

" entirely confined to locjil demand. It is to be hoped that the
" late rains will have facilitated the uperalious of the gold dig-
" gen, and that at the oiieuiug of tho Hpriug trade, the dust will

gain become abundant in our mnrki'i, Jilili'V,i;{h the (irospects

" for the moment are rorlainly not Ih

" money at their dUposal arr> loth to

" in consequence of the i;

" flnrfiiafiniH. linih In the v

" II,

" fi

A.

of|.

I'Vm

17.'

iiiiiiii;;r.ili'ii

bnrk. and U

Parties having
iny transactions,
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into Sau Francisco, must speedily possess with its numcrons popu-

lation a large trade. The nnmber of vessels that arrived in San

Francisco in the year ending December 20th, 1850, was 598

American and 58 foreign, total 656. " But a small number of

" these cleared direct for California," we arc told by the San
Francisco Herald, " either from points in the United States or in

" Europe ; the greater number merely touched there, having been
" cruising on indefinite voyages in the exploration of trading ser-

" vices." The shortest voyage from New York was made by the

Waterwitch, of 900 tons, which reached San Francisco in 97

days ; the Celestial, of 365 tons, arrived in 101 days from the same

destination.

The average time of passage of American vessels from New
York is thus stated :

—

days tl«y»

In January 190 In July ISS

— Fobruiry 190 —August 19!

March 162 — S^ptomber .196

_ April ~ 18" — Ociober 211

_ M-r "5 — November 18a

Jane 17' — December thus far 202

The average of the whole being about 180 days, which is cer-

tainlj'not a shorter period than English ships could reach the same
destination from Liverpool or London. It is worthy, too, of

notice, that the average of the voyages is very nearly double the time

in which the Waterwitch performed her voyage. It may, therefore,

be inferred that the great majority ofAmerican vessels areany thing

but clippers. The mercantile marine of the States, like our own,

requires to be remodelled, and is in course of being remodelled
;

and no doubt the old and dull-sailing vessels in the States, as in Eng-
land, will suffersomewhat from being distanced in the race by vessels

of an improved build. We should proceed on very erroneous pre-

mises were we to measure the competition of the American ves-

sels with ours, by taking the performances of the Oriental and
the Waterwitch as examples of the ordinary and average per-

formances of their whole mercantile marine.

The following is a list of the principal imports into San Fran-

cisco from the 1st January to 31st December 1850 :

—

Flouk.
From Chill .„ 231,(i67

— United Stales 21,868

«• Sundry ports ....»••• ....•M.M.M.M..*a*»M>*ti« 42,411

Packages 309 lbs

SDoas.
From Manilla -....-

— Cbina ..••> »...»..

.— Sundry porta ....m

299,345

52,60r

6S708
7J,504

193,819

10,S66
11,948

Quintals •...« ».m....m.m«*.*»***

CurrEZ.
From Costa Rica, via Cliill » m.m.*...

— Central America and sundry ports >.

Bags 200 Us ~... 23,614
Tea.

From China » ~ 5,622

— Sundry porU 2.039

Cbesta48lbs 7,661

POBK.
From the United State » 46,788

^ Sundry porta •,••••»••••••••••••«•••••«*• •••••••••^•••••••••••* 6,213

Bbls 20O lb 55,001

LaKD,
From the United Slates ...,...«....- 45,7i6
— Sundry porU 12,530

Kegs ,. ~ 58,276

BvTTia.
From the United States « 49,629

— Sundry ports „ »....« 9,624

Kess „ 65,258

The list supplies additional information as to the course of

trade at California, and it is plain that a great portion of it goes

from other ports than those belonging to the States, and requires

no inconsiderable nnmber of vessels to carry it on. There is much
employment at least for the mass of dull-sailing vessels that

arrive at San Francisco from the States, without entering into

competition with the best of our shipping engaged in the East
India and China trade.

The following is the Califomian account of bullion exported :

—

Ammint of bullion exported from S«n Francisco from December 14 to dels
Deumber Slat, 1850, aa entered at tho Custom House 725,000

Pcevkrasly exported ...».......,...>«. m }I,0G0,I5S

Toul „ „ 31,785,155
Amount of bullion enlared inward fiom December 14 to December 31st,
1^0 „ „ „nnno

Previously entired ''229,000

Tmal _ „...„ 2,229,000
Deducting the imports from the exports, the amount exported, as
entered at the Custom House in 1850, was 29,556,155 dollars.
At San Francisco the dollar is worth exactly 4s, which gives
5,911,2.3U as the amount of bullion exported, or assuming tlic

dollar to be 43 4d, it gives the sum of 6,403,833;. But that is

the whole amount of bullion exported, as passed through the
Custom Ilonsc, to all parts of the world. What portion of it

c»mo to the Eastern part of the States or to Europe, and what
quantity In addition passengers carried away, wo hare no means
of ascertaining ; but balancing that against the quantity sent to
other countries, we conclude that the sum brought into tho com-
merce of Europe and the United States is about 4,000,000/ below
the ten millions at which it baa been customary to estimate the

J
yield of the Califomian mines in 1850.

THE RUSSIAN GOLD MINES.
A LETTER from St Petersburg says :

—" The quantity of gold
" produced in 1817 was 1,741 ponds, or about 95millions offrancs

;

" in 1848, 1,726 pouds ; and in 1819, 1,587 ponds. The amount
" for 1850 is not yet known. In 1848 and 1849 the exportation
'i of gold was prohibited, and in 1850 the position of the exchange
" did not permit it—on the contrary, a part of the loan in London
" was paid in gold and silver; yet the circulation of gold pieces
" does not seem more abundant, and gold appears but very rarely
" in the daily transactions at St Petersburg and Moscow. This
" state of things cannot be explained except by the accumulation
" of gold in the fortress and by the dissemination of gold coin to
" the most remote provinces of this vast empire, the contracts for
" articles furnished in the army being generally paid in gold.
" Russian half-imperials are tolerably abundant in Germany. The
" increase of the population, and the greater amount of comfort
" and luxury in Russia, explain also a more considerably absorp-
" tion of gold. The production of gold in Russia has been de-
" creasing since 1847, which circumstance is to be attributed to a
"progressive tax, levied since that period on the produce of the
" mines. As the Government exercises the monopoly of the
" smelting of the precious metals, the produce of the mines of
" private persons, which give more than three-fourths of tho
" general amount, is always delivered up to the Government,
" which coins it, or otherwise disposes of it. The Government
" has naturally paid attention to the changes taking place in the
" circulation of gold throughout the rest of Europe. The recent
" prohibition to export silver seems to intimate that it will not
" interfere with the position of gold."

2lSi'inilture»

THE GROWING WHEAT CROPS.
The season is now approaching which may be deemed a critical one
for the wheat crop, and from this time until June the state of the
weather and its effect on the growinj; wheat plant will afiFict not only
the farmers' prospects, but, in a measure, the state of the grain
markets. Hitherto the reports liave been generally favourable ; for,
though the winter has been open and comparatively mild, the wheats
have not become too forward, as is usually the case in such seasons.
Probably the reason is that the land has been unusually dry ; for,
down to Christmas, the full of rain had been so much below the
autumnal average, that streams and ponda were in most places short
of water. Many mills have been unable to perform their usual
quantum of work from deficiency nf water-power. In January a few
days of heavy rain occurred, but February was remarkably dry. Near
London we have had very heavy rains during the past week, the
strong soils being on Thursday morning wetter than we have seen
them this season, and it is to be hoped that the remainder of the
present month may be dry. It is a wet and mild winter which often
forces forward so unduly the wluat plant, aud though hitherto nothing
of the sort has occurred, muchdamp weather might even now promote
a vegetation too early and rapid to be quite healthful. The land for
spring corn and pulse is in a good state, and the work of preparation
is generally forward. Beans and peas have been largely planted,
and large breadths of land have been well prepared for barley and
oats. The Mark Lane Express rey'ievi er eayB, " with regard to the
aspect of autumn-sown wheat, the reports are generally of a satis-
factory character ; the pi mt, though strong and healthy, is not too
forward for the time of the year, and iiottvitlistuuding the unusually
mild and open weather experienced during the winter, we hear of
few cases of premature luxuriance." From Northamptonshire we
learn that in that county

The wheats are generally looking well, and jthe late frosty mornings and oold
easterly winds have checked their progress : they are forward for the season,
bnt not so "winter proud" as they might have been expected to hare become
with such a continuance of mild growing weather. A very eonsijeralle breadth
of wheat was gown last autumn, and the growth of wheat seems, under s higher
system of oaltlration, to yearly increase, it being still the staple produce of the
farm.

There is no doubt that wheat will be, perhaps more than ever, the
money producing crop of the English farmer, for the low prices at
which he can buy tho inferior grains for stock feeding, will not only
eiiable him to manure his land more effectually than formerly, but
wilt also enable him to repeat wheat more frequcn tly ; often taking it in-
stead of barley or oats. The great point now to be attained is, such
a management of stock, either by breeding or feeding, or by a com-
bination of both, as will render stock-keeping a direct source of profit,
and not, as too many farmers have hitherto regardtd i', as an czpen-
sive method of obtaining the requisite degree of fertility for grain
growing.

Jn Norfolk, we find that
The large extent of larnip land sown with wheat before ChrUtmaa has been

considerably added to since. All wheats arc looking well, and have grown re-
cently, but that troublesome plant the red-weed is very general, auU hoeing,
harrowing, and bualiing, to eradicate It have been cxten!,ively practised. Tur-
nips we think will all be wanted. We have aeen tiie i;r icfcs after a severer
winter forwarder at this time, and we would caution farmers not to expect •
growing time earlier than other yean ) a oold aad backward spring is not im-
probable.

It is neither easy nor safe to hHzatd any prediction as to future
prices, yet there is a general fioliiig thut grain that will go up. The
cousuiuption of whi'at is immrnac, and it is agreed on all sides that
the working clansi s liuve never bcf.MO hei-n so well off in this country.
It is also notorious that the fat beasts from tho Eastorii counties have
coma up to Smithfield in fiuer cund.tion than tisuat—a circumstanos
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to be attributed to the low prices of oilcake and meal for feeding. Tlie

price of meathaa been loir, aad there can be no doubt that thousands
of our population have nov become large and constant con-
snmers of meat, to whom it was formerly a rare or an unknown luxury

;

this will bj and by rally the meats markets. Sheep have lately ad-
vMced, and it is agreed that the locks during the last twelve months
have paid a good profit.

DAIRY AND BREEDING JSTOCK ON ARABLE LAND.
O.** liftbt laad, sheep and tarnip husbandry may bo carried on to an
extent that will develop all or nearly all the fertility of which the land
il capable; always assuming that the best and most careful tillage

k adopted. For urging, as we have had frequent occasion to do, great
efforts to maintain more stock than is kept even by our good farmers,
we would by no means bo supposed to overlook or disregard the
benefits of deep cultiva'ion and the like. Dut that school of agri-
cnlturists who look at mere cultivation for increasing produce,
and regard stock as only expensive machines for making ma-
niire,throw away one of the most important means of advanc.
log the arts of husbandry. Stock, besides and beyond tho
manure, may be, and we believe ere long will be, commonly made
a direct and immediate source of profit to the farmer. There is no
doubt that lo breed and rear stock with success and profit requires
greater judgment and more watchful care than to grow good crops
of grain ; and hence for one farmer who makes a profit from stock,
half'«-do2'-n will do better by grain-growing. But to advance in

grmin-growing, there must be a larger force of manure on our furms,
•ad that we csnoot safely attain by stock fed at a loss for the sake of
Uwmaonre. On heavy soils, where for three-fourths of the year
stock has no bnsioess on the land, and where sheep cannot be kept
on arable^ land dnriog winter, the system of soiling dairy and breed-
ing stock in the house deserves all attention. A fuw extracts from
Mr Caird's aoconnt—in Morton's CyclopeoJia of Agriculturi—of how
they manage this sort of husbandry in Ayrshire, will be useful. The
Ayrshire cow is there generally used, but thou);li a favourite breed in

Soothuid, the English farmer will do butter with bhorthorus. Care
is taken that the dairy stock should be on the farm some time before
calving, for, as it is truly said,

—

A d^ry (task ssMoa thrivti wtU Inmediitely ifter b«iDg removed to a new
tam: sad tUi li^ MT eemtm, man severely felt by the farmer if the oowa are

aUAsd aboal Iks begtaalag of ths (amraer, while they are in full millt, lu they

an sasily aSeelad by a dUEwsoes of water or putare. In the end of auiumn,

tk« qa(ye,wh«a taksa optran tha paetor*. are boaicd at night, f«d on turnip*

aad straw, aad M oat te water and exafolte, for an boar or two daring the

day, ta wlalsr. They are aesaalomed to be gently handled in the bjtn ; and, u
the p«iod ofsalvtog approaohw, they are earefblly watched. After eiWIng, tl>e

salf ts launedUtsly n»oved ; the a<aal minegement ofnewly.calvedoowt(wliiob

Mtdaoi b««b* datallad) k adopted ; and, a< toon a« the paatange Is ready,

tks sows are twed o«t daring the day to graas.

I>air7 slock ought to b« very well kept :

—

Whaa Ike soMSalvsesdytbeyar* well M;r«oelvtog, hi additoa to a ftdl aop-

ply «t tmwlf, liasa wial or olhsr tohnasoai tooi, for Um porpoa* of keeping

Ihaai Ib Mgk ailklaff tomSHtnm, UU laraad oat to graa*. Cow* abould be kept

iBgeod (lutvliifeoadkioaBp to the period olealvliigianM' that they ahoald be in

•Ttfy way as weli bd. aad with m aiaoli varidy of food, as the meana of the

lUmm ti«al1 1 UMT aheald be aleaa aad eomigrlabl*, aad hi well ventilated

tftmi wbea at gnm, Iks psatora aboald bs ralbar adcntaekcd, and tba ouwa
koaMdlaattkwvciy bolorvtry eoU waatbar, tad atoaessapplicd witbexua
ted.MMhiaeai slortr, or veiobef, cr early rspa, and toroljia, wbenorcr iha

paslwt esaias to sttKd a fall hli«i and hi proportion to tlie Jodfmtnt with

wMak tkassdatails are ' '
' wilt be tbs laoowaof the dairy farmer.

TiM niised system .id feeding is thiu described :—
Ob tesM wkan tbs miacu /»* of dairy aad badiaf la adopted, Um rnaa-

afimsMeflbae^wsistkasaaMaaalindy dassr<bsd. sssspt that tba ball 1*

iisiltliil sariy saoHh Mkave tba salvss dropptd dvlag lbs eetbs of Fabm-
•ly aad Manb. To obt.ln early aaafrtty, apoa whieh great part of Uw laeaaai

a( this ayitaa depeada^ s absrtbora boll, of goed aymtaatry aod breeding, la

sdvMhtba AytaWtsaMTi aad tba half bread pradaoad from Ikia aroaa. If

vsB aHsadai t« saa bs aeld fat at tks aad of Us saasod year. For tk* tnt
lie wsaba Iks salf rtsalvaa aa mucli new arilk aa It eaa drlak, aad. If tha eow iaM 0* Hab food, viz , bean-meal, along wHh a tall allowance of turalpa, aboat
ttahaif of bar altk wtU aaai'y the sppeUU o< the call; the oUlk bdsg, aoder

aM, vsn aatrlUaaa. if ibe cows ara let to a bowsr, a ttud prise,

tea, is al«tNd to Un by ib« Caraer bt eaoh aalf wbra dieppad « sad
sfUwaltt. wiiieli la mnlailr maoaared over to lb* oeraon whe frrdj

lbs salves la dadaeled I l^meot. Aflerfi.

MW Milk la partly will. rftlien rt«e<«ca,ai . I

iMssd hi waraa (blowied mim j ^i ><>.n at h can sal, a Uttie bioae u girta

llllslia«gk.«MlMtMnripsaad bayi aadwbea ivaad oat to grwa. wbM
sksaMbsyoaiwsadiaisrtUM olleske !• »isitaae4 by lbs beat ft i dees, la

«Msr ll gato as aasb tatalps aa M saa aiaaaaae. with aa allowaaee of 1 4 Ib

SfsMssbspsr day I It la gr'Sad oa a folt Ml* of paaura daftof tba aammeri
sad latabsd af Ike Sassaid wlslsr wHli latalpa. and aboal t Ibe of oOsaka per
day. Whaa tbs syelaas la sarefittly carried oar, Iba two.yaar.old wUI tbea
wsigb kaai (arly-tve to Ifty-Ave al4Mraa of fiawteaa poaada, and a*l| l^r fr-m
lUtoltL

IPIU !IE TRADE CIBCULABS.
(fHw Mmn «. W.$t»»*4m am* C*.U ClrtmUr}

Blgs.lfsnbl.lMl.
atfssartssdSMyaf lala. TbsbsisailiallBg wlib rraas* have

, ,—.-^tt appsan tsMS barsast yttqaMraaUstsdlkalr
! waau,sadwMMMksMm«flfcsU^MrMrtialMAM^forraK,Ms.ra.
r.LCM. aad M a. M. WjOM, al aM* fstoaik tm tts wswsal bow-

;
evsr.lkiasswaasaaassi bUksr laissaw si»s<, lai ikstelsoaipsiliHi sbswa

,
to great saalt aad evaa dtos* aiMallsas ««iM aol bs »Mlr gIvM wars ttllefa

to spa ear i aliU wbatover la sCwIag al ptassat §tt» Ibafaat a mukmm. Tk*MHl kaaaas bsa aal of tN toaiM, airf «• Ml avvswdhpMd to syarau
«alNtois»Milifc<iltoowdt ibaHkaaliaiH iu i in afiimstost these

1 artsaa^ aad •• wM ast

pro.Iaoe, but it may be u correct to maintain that there are other reasons at
work which cuntiraot this; for luwer prices of yarn, and an inferior article,
are two powerful antagoni.ts and for the preaent it is impoasible to imaftiue'
which is to carry the poinL The suppl/ is not large, and we ehall undoubtedly
again be short this month aa compared with the^uantity brought in same mouth
last jearj Daring the month of M.rch supplies geu. rally consist of large par-
cels from the noblemen's estaten, which generally huTe been placed previcu.ly
to their being brought to town, and we cannot expect to see much going on in
the interval

; but the opening of Uie navigation will be the Ume when mailers
will have to take a torn eiiher one way or another. All oar tpeculators are
looking forward to that period, and should no demand apring op on your tide by
that Ume, there is ao qaeation that holders here will loee courage and money
bealdee

;
liut in the reverse case it is evident that present qaotatioiia will theu

be considered mCerate, and the demands uf the dealers may become ezoesslTe.
It happens generally that if the ideas of producer and oonsomer differ so ma-
terially, as this year, none of them csrry their point, but hare to meet each
other

;
and it is certainly to be wi.<hed th it such might be the cose DOW also to

avoid ruinous oonseqaenoe to any of them.
IltMP is well maintained wit bout experiencing a very llrely demand. Some busi-

neM baa been done at 88. 83, and 78 ro., with 10 per cent, hand money for Kyne,
Outsbot, aad Paaa, for delle^y afUr tha opening of the brack. Sellers ask now
I to i ro. advance upon these ralea, and are not willing to •«U for cash at all.

Cut'suiNG L1.NSE1.D is neglcoted j there are aome orders for sale from the In-
terior, limited at very high plice^ which cannot be paid. 01 bempeeed the eain«
may be said, 18 ro., with 10 per cent, hand money would be taken, bat there are
no bnycrs.

GkAIM la also without life. From Conrland we have but amall enppUea of rye,
and the la«l price for 120 Iba ia 81 ». ro. cash, or 6t a. ro , with 10 per cent, j

the stock on baud In the Interior ia too amall to depress prices. Uarley also Is

of alow aale, at 60 to 68 a. ro. for llj lb«, and SO to SI s. ro. for 101-108 lbs.
Oau eootittue In request at 1« s. ro. cash, but even higher limited orders fi-um the
interior have been withdrawn, as the demand for St. Petertburfr aoooant oon-
Uuuea. and, it is naid, that prices equal to 66 a. ro. laid down here have been
psying.

SovtiQii CoirrgponHcuffe
From our Paris Correspondent.

Paris, March 13, 1891,
JiTlie debates on the DuJget of 1831 will probably bo very im-
portant, if wo juJc;e by ihd examination of tho Uureaux. The
Committee of thu lludget have acknowledged that our finnncial
situation is bud, and requires f;roat economy. They have already
proposed to increaso the receipts by thu renewal of the salt tax,
and to diminish the expenditure by conceding the public works,
such as the railways and canals, to private c<>mpunies. As to
deliciencies, which will amount to G47,0(M),00<) of Iruucs at the end
of I8AI, they would bu fuiidod iuto the National Debt by the nego-
tion of a publio loan.

M. Paasy his been appointed president; M. Gouin, vice-president

;

&I. Ci >ulard and M. Cunin Gridaine, secretaries. They have besides
appointed a sub.committee, composed of five members ( .M. Paaay, M,
lierrjcr, M. Uouin, Al, J, do Lasteyrie, and M. Lexellitier d'Aub
n ly), who will propoie remedies for the constant deficiencies of
the Budget. It is proliable tliat .M. Passy wilt be the reporter of tho
Committee, and it will lie n d>-feiit for his rival, M. Fould. He
would propose a loan of COU,l)OU,uOU of francs, and oppose the deceit-
ful distiuciion ot the ordinary liudgut from the extraoidinaiy Budget.
Tho present tleticienci< s, until the end o( IIUI, may be stated in

the following manner :— Deficiency prior to lii4U, 2Cl),&7ll,<M)OI |

of 1848, S.OOu.OOOri of 1849, 202,0U0,000f ; of IHOO, 105,67(»,OWt

;

of 18*1, 7S,450,000f.

Wo bad again reports of an immediate change of the Government.
It was said that M. Fould would form tho definitivu cabinet With M.
Baroche, M. Iloiiher, M. Chaaseloup Luubat, and some members of the
present transitory caliinel. But these re|>ort8 are quite unfounded.
M. Fould and M. Barooho would obtain no vole of conlidi-nce from
the Assembly, and thu ap|>oiolment of the Omnniltco ol tho IludKol,

which is exclusively comiKised of the financial mmies of M. Kuuld,

ha* engaged tho President of the Hi publie lo pxaerve hi* transitoi^
CftliltK't "iwl I.I i.iiki-i.iii.' lliu forinaiioii ol a ilrlinite UoverninenL

n the (ioveriiin< I'.t and the Aasembly was
n ' ount of the |;enrral election ot tbi* national

Kuaiiis, uhlvli, ueeurdiiig to the decree uf lli<- I'roviBional Uovein*
menl,ou;(hl lo have hern nmde on the ',2Alh inaLiii!. An orKaiiio law
on the national ^M ' ' ! Im-cu prepared ilin 'go, pro-

viding that the i< .Irnge would b« ap; < ••• Oleo
tlf- "••• na It ei.i.ii..i. i.i- voli'd IwfotK lli- li, it bad
b ^<-d by tlio late cabinet that a tr.i 'I boprc*
Si .r III a<li.>iirli lli^. I'lii'liiMia Uh < laW WaS
V :i'r III till' Inti-rior, unnunnuod
lu I

iiiere nn« nil il'iii^^er in making
the eleolivii* liy univeisitl mitiraKe. TheAasvn' >'ied that

this deelarstiun was a bint to pretiare Ike rep Kloetoral

Lawof May SI, aa tb 't deairvt losabinii tha •Isotioaof

18M for the preaidenr) vsraal Tota, wbidh woald ba favour-

able lathe re-election' ii >. ...ipoleon. The rommltloo dcolarvd to

the mlaiitar tlut if the Guvernmnut did not bring to lb*

AsMwably Ibo trsnaitory bill. i1i>-v wim!.! ni.^iiil » iiiupuaition

for ih» adjoanmoat of th" and the

mialalen war* obHutd to >
i. tlmad-

Jearawsat. The traaailorx ... prMMiUd today, titber by

tJM Mtoialar of Um lolerior < omtoiitae.

Oar LiMitiaiat aa4 Orlssir. iravs booa eagagsd daring tliis

week bt Iba ^aealioa of («< tbe two braacbas of ibo Dunr.

botsa. It la oortela that tb« •rKwiiaiians between Claremont and

Veaiea are brokaa oC Tho Prino<s of Orlvaaa bare refiHM •! t^i nc-

(«M tba tenna of tba fWhw which waa propoaed b* tho Count do

•"inTitrt. ThaLsfrfltelMtrofaslaglovoiaforM.Oraloa'bmoiioa,
basa MMM Iha OriMabli, aa4 the ./aanaW dar IMoft. which ia the

uriaaipal argaa of Iha Orlaaaiat paHy, i>abllsh»d two da*a a«« a iMd*

r«ff artlaK to whieh ithM that tha PrhMMO of Orlsaas bad BO pablia
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declaration to make about the question of fusion, and tliey ouglit not

to abandon the conJuct whicli tliey h;id adopti'd since the revolution

of February. Another jiurnal, the Independunce of Brussels, had also

a sort of manifesto, which seems to have bveii sent in the n:iuie of tho

Duchess of Orleans. It recals the last will of the late Duke of Or-

leans, which recommended to his widow to remain faithful to the

sovereignty of the people, and never to make alliance with the prin-

ciple of Lngitimism.

It is said now that the Legitimists, furious at boina; rej'^cted by the

Orleanists, intind to vote in favour of the prolongation of the powers

of Louis Napoleon Bunaparte. but even in this case it would not

obtain a sufficient ajoriiy in the Assembly.
Louis Napoleon has just made a new Marshal of FrMice. General

Excelmans, an ancient lieutenant of Napoli on, has been raised to that

dignity in consequence of the death of Marshal Dido de la Brunerie.

We have now six Mir^fhils of France :—M. SouH, M. Gi^rard, M.
Sebastian, M. Ueille, M. Jerome ISonapai te, and M. Excelmans.

Trade is sufferinjj by the apprehensions which are excited by tho

approaching crisis of 1852. The universal Exhibition of 1851 is aUoa
cauie of momentary d.pression. All tlie merchants and foreigners

have posljioned their principal purchases until they have seen the

exfx'sitors of London, and taken notice of the best and cheap st goods.

M. Sallandrouz>, our Gi-neral Commissary, who had come to Paris in

order to settle some difBculties which had arisen with the English

Royal Committee, departed ou Wednesday last in order to pre-

side in L')udon at the meeting of all the foreign coinmissiouers, who
were to examine on Thursday last the question of protection of

inventors.

The foUoviag are the variations ofotu" securities from March 6 to Uarcta

12 :—
f c f c f c

Tho Tliree p'T Cants varied from 57 SS to S8 anJ left olT at 57 85

Tli« Five |H>r Ceiit« P; 70 91 ex d;v — SI 15

Bank Shsres 2.S5 2220 — 22;il

Noitlitro Sllarta ....„....„ 476 25 478 75 — 475 9

Strsibarg - 367 50 3^(1 — 3ii6 J4

Nantes 255 557 50 — 245

Orleans 885 887 50 — 887 50

Ronen „ C47 SO C52 50 — 652 50

Havre i77 50 870 25 — 275 25

Boulnijno 231 25 S4 )
— 240

Cenu-al line „ 416:5 425 — 445
Bordeanz was witlioat change at *, 896

Half-past Four.—The Bourse was totally without business. The
quotations are nearly the same as during the ivhole week.
The Three per Cents, varied to day trom 67f 80c to C7f 7oc ; the

Five per Cents., from 94f 15c to 94f lOo ; the Hank Shares were at

2,220f; the Northern Shares at 476f 25o i Nantng at265f25c; Stras-

burgat 367f 50c; Orleans at 8a7f 60e; the Central Line has im-
proved 3f 75c, at 428f75c; Bale, 2f '25c, at 15Cf 25c; Bordeaux, 2f 50c,

at397f5ac.

as under ihe Government loan?, but likewise to erect farm homesteads, make
roads, and otherwise permanently improve the properties of those who may be

either without the necessary fuad", or who, if posseajed of money, may not

feel JustiSed in investing It for the sole benefit of the next in entail, to the pre-

judice of younjjer children. I believe also, that the exi^itence of a strong staff

of good and efficient drainers, bull lers, &o , constantly employed in such works

by the Company, will be of essential benefit, as money will be more likely to be

laid out to the best advantagi^ under the Company's superriiion, than if it be

left t(f the landowner, or what may be worse, to the tender mercies of a baililT

or agent, i.uDorant of the first rudiments of draining or i.nproved husbandry.

It has repeatedly come to ray knowledge, that landowners, with every wish to

improve their estates, are at a loss to know how to set about the work. Such

need no longer be the case, and I look fornrard, ere long, to seeing the chief

objects of the original promoters of the Compiny being realised, and great

national benefits conferred by the facilities thus afforded, and that a satisfactory

answer will then be given to your proposition—" How Entailed Estates may be

Improved."—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, Jon.N Villiers Suellev.

Maresfleld park, Sussex, 13th March, 1S51.

THE IMrttOVEUEXr OF ENTAILED ESTATES.
To Iht B'litor of the Economiit

Bia.—I have read with much interest the article in your paper of Saturday

laat, beaded " How l^ntaiied Ettatcs miy be Improved." N) one at all ac-

qaalnted with the general oonJition of the land of Ea^Iaud, can deny the

position you have taken up, tliat there are thousands upou thousands of acres,

the cultivation of which, according to the improved system of husbandry of the

present day, is aa actutl Iniposiibliity, little or no improvement, beyond mere

enclosure, having been effected. It is also an undeniable fact, that owing to

mortgages, settlementa for younger cblldrtn, and otiier debtd lefi as legacies by

predeoess'irs, the greater num'oer of the landowners of Eiigland are, in point of

ftct, merely the nominal owners of their estates. It is thus hopeless to expect

that any oomprehen.iive improveio'iat of landed prjpertie*, or of agriculture,

Can take place until the owners of the soil are put ia a position to bring their

tock in trade, viz.. their land, into su^h condition aj regards draining, farm

homesteads, &c., as will induce men of ekill and capital to era'iark upon it. I

agree with you, that the poiver to sell ofi' a pjrtiou of an entailed estate to re-

lieve the remainder of any debt, or to effect the Improvement required, would

be the preferable course ; but to bring this about the Iiw of entail must be abro-

gated, the mere mention of vrliich would, I imagine, creat'i among-t the Und-
owoers generally an excitement equil to that on Pr^se Trade or the Tapal

Aggre<Bion. Session upon session would ia all probability be spent in discussion,

and in the mean time " whilst the grass grow, the steed starves." A remedy

for the trne cause of agricultural distress— for distresa hat ever been periotHcully

the portion of all coimected with the toil—real relief from these boiia fiiU burdens

upon land, eaar;ot I am canviuci-d be applied too soon. Crive the landowner the

meant of draining his laud, flrat throwing down bis hedges, (for until this be

done In amtU enclo-orea draining cannot be elf.cual,) enable him to erect the

MCUiiry farm buildings for the breeding and fatting ofsloek, making good

roada by which the produce of hia farms may bo easily conveyed to the railway

Itatloa or the market, and we shall liear no more predictione of land going

oat of oaltlvation. rieoiy of men of tkill are to be found, possessed of adequate

capital, ready to pay to the landowner good Interest for the money spent, and
learlng for Ihemselvei a good profit as lenanti, even with our much-abused
prcitnt prices. Having drained and otherwise permanently Improved the two
thousand acrci I occupy, I am able to certify, from my own experience, that
loch remit* can be attained. Heaaa of obtaining the much required capital for

•Dcb porpoMt are now within the rea«b of all owners, whether of entailed

•sUtea or otherwi-e, owiag to tbe powen granted by Act of Parliament to the
" Land Drainage and Improvement Company." I eneloeed you a proapectui,

by which yon will pereetv* that this Company baa power, not alone to drain
land, ebirging tbe Mttled «aUU with a per centage until the money it repaid.

LONDON AND FRENCH FLOUR.
To the Editor of tlie EconomUt.

Sir, -" A little learning is a dangerous thin;; ;" ami it appears that the little

knowledge your correspondent, "A C ornfactor's Clerk." has acquired of the
manufacture of tl'>ur from his " personal innpeclion " of French mills has only
led him into error. Albeit the positive oontndiction he ha< given to my state-

ments, I still adhere to every word contained In my letter to you of tbe 21th
ultimo.

The systems of manufacturing flour may widely differ in different localltiei,

and yet be equally good. A mill may be 80 situated that the occupier is obliged

to grind a certain description of wheat (be it good or bad) the produce of tbe
neighbourhood, and find the be^t market he can for the Hour; or it may be in

the centre of a large consuming district, and he may have to obtain liin wheat
from a distance ; he will then purchase the wheat best suited for his trade, and
manufacture accordingly.

Thu.s in Ireland and the large manufacturing towns of the North and West
of England, the bread generally consumed is of a dark coarse quality, and the
millers of those di.^tric's are j buyers of tha low qualities of foreign (nuchas
Mediterranean and Black Sea) wlieat, a very small portion of which flads its

way to I^ondon.

Ou tlie other hand, in London the finest and best tlour is mo'itly used, and
the millers supply themselves with the produce of the Bilticto work with the fin«

wheat of the home counties ; and, having no demand for coarse flour, make
from these fine wheats but one sort, which is superior to tbe best, and far, very
far, before the avenge of the French flour imported. But the French miller,

who is obliged to ^riud the red wheat grown in tlie heighbourhood of his mill,

by dressing his flour very fine, makes it approximate (as much as possible) to

the London-made, but those good qualities which never existed in the wheat
cannot be present in the tlour.

Thut the Euglish millers are on tbe "qui viae " I am quite willing to admit,
many of tbe largest in the trade having during the last few years visited France
for the express purpose of "personally inspecting" the mills, and (Ae result it

that they have ou their return made bcarcely any deviation from their former
system.

With respect to yonr correspondent's etatc^menta as to the charges upon
French flour, he forgot or omitted to tell your readers that the lid per sack at
the sufferance wharf included lighteraj^e, landing, weighing, delivering, and four
week.-.' rent for wareboUMing; and that the Uogllsh miller who 8end< flour by
ship from Norfolk or Essex to London, and is free to u-e any wharf, is at an
equal expense for the same. I made no mention of lauding wheat; t'Ut when
I tell yon that granary keepers charge from 9 J to la per qr for lightering, land-
ing, warehousing, and delivering wheat, and that millers cannot do it cheaper,
I tliink you will see that his boasted calculation is just good for nothing.

The lighterage of the flour from the sufferance w'larf to tlie mill is all non-
sense, and must not be taken into the account. Tlie delivery from the wharf is

Into the waggon to go direct to the baker. So Is the delivery from tbe mill, and
both co.tt the same.

The chief object I had in view in writing to you on the 21th ultimo was to
draw attention to the great obstacles placed in the way of free trade by the
Customs and by the City of London ; the former forbidding the wheat-laden
vessel to uo alongside a mill, and the latter exacting the enormous eum of 49 4|d
per last for raetnge.—y'our obedient servant,

12ih March, 1861. A [.oimoM Milleb.
PS, Your printer converted 48 4jd in my former letter into 4s 4id. The

error was not uf much moment aa the totals were right, but it is as well even In

trifles to be correct.

THE NAVIGATION ACCOUNTS FOR 1850.

To the Editor of the EconomUl.
Sia— After having hal a copy of my letter t) Mr Ueorfte Frederick Young Just

three weetts in y.»ur i)03s?s8ion,you ilevoted a'eatling article of nearly four columns in
your laftt Saturdnj's issue to wliat 1 presume you c-nialder a refutation nf Its contents;
hlthongh ynar remarks and argunienti are of so general and desultory a rharacter,
that bc>oiid correcting your erroneotu atatl.ttic*. It Is nearly Impossible for me to
follunr >ou in your as-serti'ins, without being led away from the point-sat issue into a
ffenerat Free Trjde disirus.slon on tho effects nf the lep-al of our late enisli ia Navl*
f;atton Laws. Still, ns It mi/lit be consitlen-d, if I allowed )nur remarki to remain
nnanswered, that I Inid adv.^nced itateinontsl was unable to subsianiUte, It becamea
duty not only that I sliojld reply to your editorial remarks, but also answer i i de-
tail ttie V4iinns Mrjuiuetea >ou tmve fut forward.
The flrttcliune of your lo ider ladevoted to sotnesneerltif^ and. In my opinion, very

ancalted-for remarks about Mr (Jeor^e F. Young, who you state. " To pour great *af-
priMe, when addreMiinij fin AQKicvL^iJKkl. meeting at H'althom. did not entfone word
aiiiiut the iiecay of British snii-piNO." Tha high prl'ale character of my friend, Mr
George V. Youni;, and blseminent political Mfvlcei, ar« too wall reoigiiised lo require
at my hands any observations or advocacy in reply to the personal reinaika you liave
aeen lit to indiilae in : but when yon assert that this gentleman did not " lan one word
about the deeay. if British shipping," I an only refar you to hIa speech, aa reported In the
Timei of the 28 h Febmaty, ami think it a pity, era advancing statements, you do
not more fully satljfyyouraelf of their cirrectness, as, by'a re-peruNal of Mr Young'j
obserrailnTit, yon will Hnd the following somewhat distinct and Intelligible paragraph.
" I£e (Mr Young) declared upon hit honour, after a long experience, he Had neoer a nova
Iheihipping Inleretl plunged int» so deep a elate of deprestion aeal lite present moment,
a:td he ntver kneie a period in which there wat $o tittte proepect cif recieai being
reatis'd.

Your tecond clause ia so irrelevant and beside tha quration at lasue, that I abonld
be quite JuatlAed In puslng by your remarks without oomnenta, aa they in nowlae
affect either tha general teuour, or any particular portion of my letter. As, how-
ever, a uoat ample refuutian and contradiction uf tbia. aa well as of the 8tti clauae, ia

rnrnl'hed by Mr (>i>or(a Frederick Youmi, In the Timu newspager of iha 6th of
Febrnary. it wonid bs but a met* repetition of Ur Youog'aargumeuU wbere I agahl
to reply to your already anawered statementa.
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la TOOT IU-4 pwjsra^ rwi ttota " Unl mf nwtarkt mpplfaUft'ktr to Cmiir»rnia.''

S* ta from toch hdng Uke etM, yoa wtIL bj • aira etrafal psruul <X 1117 IMtar, dlt-

eonr Unc ib* porport af aiy nourfci, <e fa tmm •Itoc 'Uur applyiiK ta C<urarni»,

oalr Iliad* ts thJt nctm toddnitsllx. at t>ia M-iiaai wnareb/ ii>r«i{a ilipi *re mor«
' tlTosraVx lotaena tat* lb* Eannn MX tb«a BriUtb mxU; «nl Ih4t mjr re D4rki

^'.tar toCUm, AaatmlU. Ia<liv «ail ibt o-b«r Butara ToyaiM which bee
'a mi9ltfm»at aot ool; to tb« icre*i«r, but t > the flMc portioa of our mer-

, Ttuoot It is obsard «ad rldiciiloas 1 1 cmll any circamttanee alA>ctlnj(

'teapioaal or apadal. Y<>ar*a«ariii>n.th<T>!rai«, chat all mjr ttiC"-

.al, falla to iha gnaaS ai veil a> jraur loox diuortatioa ab mt iha

rn!i and tha Cnitad S:al>a, which (ai Briiith ship< are axclutl<3>i

•Ido'haqottfioa. What I hare asaertod. ao't do assert. Ii

; a new trado (Ilka Callfdmia) will not (Ire a c<irr*spon<llng

^uinz ftir that particalar trade, Kut ih>t," JViaif (!>« bring
' ronatfrrr, atl He Mpt ia Ikt m*rU mitl not, ptr m,
• txirm ii'c of fotJt or f lekmft tf aurekaailiM ; til

- r - --iji' of mtrckand'ut leiil rfrg *a«a briKg imto txUtenet
It!) tkem.'' W'bence it follow*, that whereaa we formerly had tuflS.;lent

i'lDjc for our £ i«/ffra,reqalr«inpata (Tld« my £ridene« b-'fure toe H'Mxv •>(

' '-• most now, by pouriaji an extra viiip*jo( fore'Ki ionnaK« into the

at, <« tMoM par/4, cal'la? Into esl,ieac} any n«fw branch of tra<le,

A crvatsr nifkply of toaoage than thor^ are ^loJ^ to be carried; and
... 1. ... ,.jj|, highly remuaeratir* aai«ard loading (ia ibeir

.- will when th»T me^t our ships on tba nt*T tl gnumi
b« niablad by (uch «d»aUtioas adraatage to accept

..baatiM. Itmay. however, baargnoJ that a

\*t an laeraased emtampttoa of the gooos con-

: "ic cooTeyaoeca Of moat merebandla* from the

-1, tLs, frc , bears but a sinsll proporUou
>'. 8till,f<jr the aake of argumaot. allow-

,; we may fairly reckon It wouU take ere
: '5 at 4 , i;;,j'n vc-i!?d th-s extra supply of motv ibsn I'M) prr

.; which s*t irtly U aboat to inandatd ojr Kaatam nurkets.
.. t;i claoaa No. 3—although very trut la the abstract —y*'.

;>«ragraph. It U with no amall flpelings of sarpise 1

'.oal papsr as the EcoMOiilST b irrows f<-om the iform-
! am flj-at to la^t, U on« ti^,«iia ofmli*tutam*nts; au4 I

.-r, it will ad-1 moTJ to rojrcrad't as aa amlkortl^, if

.-v^ • f Infonnatioi, and not (luote sec 'Od hand from
: : you of all inUnttonat tuisre(>re>eatatloo, wh-a
y, assert the number of Tes^eis that bavo cleared

: --^-.; lur tha 12monih« of Uj'i, to b« onlyMS ieAtf''«aj

tuijk mumhi f cr/ %tt*tit I* 6mi ittti* mtrt Maa tkt total amoimt loadimg amd detuat'-ktd

imrinf Ikt Jt'tl six asoafAi s//at( ftar, aa you will petccive by a reference to the Sot-
IMS amd Stie York Skt/rptng List, i aoi, bowcrar. at a Ijas to conoeire how. If you

I balksed thia statenxM of the Jf >raiay Cikroaicfa to be eomcr, youeonid, in c'aase No.
1, relbf to my aawrtlona as ** rsrn f/ rAa//y true^" or in cUtisr 5 argua. *^admittiHg
Iktrt fa mo f»ffaraM«a ia asf la'tmeatt.' That tba Horning Ckrontele Am iniy hare
bna daMtrad la tba "t'-tl-t It pat forward. 1 raadily admit : bat as It ba<«d its entire

aiftetarMoa my latter fhm Ibaia aSaiisties, 1 doeomplalit,aad c<»Tiplatn m>jt strongly,

tbai wkaa I petoud eat tba anw lato ableta It hai fallen, the AT.rain^ Ckronicit re-
load liif il iin t» ibalMtar wharrfo 1 not only showed them their mistakei, but also
Bdetefd wbars ibay eoald icqalt* the correct laformalion.

Ia year dib cUate you mta " Wtdonnl take up a I'ode return or 1 coaaawrciof cir-
caiar /raas CMaa, *r a«r raaro/fAe fail Imli'i. but yu Jtnd drparturn t» C-li-
/arasa Of iraU at arriwatt from California f and y.)tt then go to say tott two Awurican—"- —r'~-tblg\rii llliaattin ti CsU'omla. rheai/cafof the *>n;.|.jymentor ship-

ftaK koaaror. batwaaa Oblaa aad Cslifari,la moat be iimtad by the d^-manl ih«re
ay ba ia tbat aaaly-ddeoratad and thlnly-popalatad coantry for teas, am which at
tt*auaoa «aa tat (lea aafplornaal fur some 10 or It moderate-slaad raaaela a

eaiire rrnstodarof yoar aaaaniOB,

, trad'' llata or ralarae yoa say you hare ukaa ttp, wbieb
^aaaajf laiiaaiiai tnm BoaAay, lladna, Caleatta.or other porta in tba Kaat Indies,

«< iMifc ia am iliia QalMinh Yaw naarfcn tbatoibia. ofny iywraaca of In-*—tfan la a* lailiHPI aa IIU daldaat ta aoortaay, aad I* applied with a bad
fOtaoaa wbo haaiastdadaparafdsaftaoyaan la ladla, aad who can rafer. without
avxiysraatdogreaaf •tettsa.aoc aaly 10 tha tatarast ha baa aThioed In the cuiti-
aaika of aonoa bi lb* Kait. bat a:<o wbo baa twka dafcated the Baal lodia Company
Mlba faanioa «f Ibeir macb-chntibad, bat InCamoai iDOO0|x>:y of salt In Lower
jtjaip l If oiy orgaaisaM ar*. U tk* obwaea of co.itrorerting fwti, to he net by
JflbaMfa piniaa l iiw^ I OMU for tba fatat* daclio* replying to your i-saartiona ; aa
adaoatcart.barlataapamaallainaatalaaarTa, toaa^iat mysaU to pcnonal an-

tt* —giMiiM «aa tat fl** aaiployia«al for some
fnr. ataparttroaCbtaa.Iauuie&allaa^ Iha 1

Id Mil «a yaa I* pr iidaaa lb* trad'' llau or ratgraa

ncsi.'aartelh ataoaa, abdiala yoa lUi*—" Tka I.IOC aoii «/ omttU wkick wtnl la Call.
aat* U Itll aad IMf tkautd kaat kad a tinitler i/tel an Ikt tmflotmtnl of Britttk

tUfa »m lUO," *aa*<ae«i a* y*a baa* only rery sat«r4cially paraaad my latter to Mr•" riadactek Toaagi a* bad eaak aot baaa the caaa, yoa would hare aotiead that
I MIf aaoaaag lor lb*aw i l l la lb* Mtawtag panaraph :—" Now It appeara tbat
fwlaS tk* nan IM* aad Ittfl, ayvardsaf 1JM ahip* Ml dlfferaot poru la tba Uallad
«llwlw Call«iralatraw«<ab>i>.b*aiTar.'eaodtbairway«a>»tba»aat.Tbamayb*
yadMfarby ib» fi>ll*al*g ragaoai. la tba Br^t place, the giaaiar powloa of these ees-
Miandbi n/matd tb* Aaarteia Mawnartle Ma>y (tot ally aati Ibroar Baaiaru tradaa),

•f"iKMa iokaa aa la lb* anlat«|***r tba Callfornlaa egdUBtnl at fMghta aaoraAoaMMr Mr actaaf **la« 1/ M< ianih ; tb* awn*<a an ndpattot aad aiaklag their
•aMMna,iha(bBaaMMri|f aMbdHpaartlradat It fraaalaea ibey woald, by being
••Maa<brib**r>v*(**|a((*dMbalb* ****), taaaabi**«aiatal*ae* that i>oni
liiiwiil.ltai«Mrf lb* aba** aaiHnd I.SMibl*a.ib*n*t* omt tylag Taiuaio In
• riaaitaiii apaacda «f tMaaO, tea iiaiaaaaribliiwi or la*Mllt]r ta d'acharge th.ir
lacanad OabllMta. Ia Iba s**aad piae*. a ranata aaoibar •( ablpa war* lakaa up lor
CaaMaad wkaMacwblM Ibe balaaaa, or, ki *>bar wa<« . aayarte aad araltabla
VM»h*( •Mil *ib«*w«n adapted «>r tba teaal laailbn tradaa. aaat raadUy feaad" l»—aaiiUn lata* <d tmUbi.'

U^tmntm *f k*%bt wbieb "aiaraa JVr dpfwio,' U alaeqalU

„ . iMaklaaianBiMyaaaalaavbakaOTnaartMaf abMiMppbw. aa If lie
laW tf par i*a Iraa CMaa, aad « la U *s aer i*a rrwoi Livarpool, an rave at wbieba i*» Mainar aaaa «aa b* «*ll*«.Miipnid. as la lb* *aaa 01 lb*

'

frafll *a lb* nna* la IM* aa lb* aofaard l**di«.
r*ar aawadi iliaii la ain reyiiblaa at yaar MUb, oaift IhatlaiH ibat fw ad

iMlaa lad nian
•dela*, M a

bf aa abaold a** b* ilirmil *• d» pnoMI iwlwlia aad Won pnbable
•<*raniMlaMnia»lfe*(aM.-ibalia IdU (Mr poor ar<Mdla# Mr battle a/

UMi ti*a iaabar warn Uf to IM, arbareaa ia IMf (M« pear fabasfoMl
••'VdWaaMaMaa of aUra ao/araifp iaoadoMd ami gaalaa sasa vtM
ffit^ May bad iaMaed la Ii

ibal OMI b*OMMdMda ««M

ao/araifp
alil*iWtll»**III It la abb a* wiab *r

a eMiaari m dlaaaam, tat (uaMaad) I

**atia**r$ M*a awl *f|aaaaia
" - - y*a will lad It

yiaddal mmno, tapaa aaailia <

M tt* BanM ft Walarla*^ ar lb*

T«ir*«bMMah*a|ackawai<*adrba«l*al,I paM Mit* y*f Vk «a« wdbdiat
|id"y> * »»ldb bMt a «a*nmaoii «r yaw ibraer MMilali, ibd Mf(y > Maiar
•^fr*^.—« >"»»««». "'I*" —wm M mil baad*.
ltanibMW«MMIpa||aiay«arla«Mr. m I aa ao* *r »*a wk* CMrila ik*

|llipiiM|*d*waaMMHMaMtaa* aMMMa la wMA arety --,-
1, laa-

'•M*'"k*ka«baMlttabaa(w*(bfaw«Mfrwib* iriiiiilly *f It* iimhiiii
adawaaMMMaaataa* mmIm I* wMA arety

'•Mawwha«baiMttabaa(w*(bbw«Mfywib* ir i i| ii1ly af It* iianiiii
Aadlwabwiipw«M«f«hdaaiy Hra aaiiaipati «b* bat* aaaa tt la aad la
«MMia* «* mmmti at ma «••««, ••* ba* nfha i laaniw a ay nplr, aad Ma
a»a ladli « M panaaaWa aad irgabii li abiab a bHia niiiHia wiaid. I »»•,

"" amtm*. I mm, Mr. yaar-a af "

l.lte«bKMil. O. C. Anwia.

fmprrial HarUametit.
raiwciPAt •oaiKBM or ms wuk.

«* Uwdk—iV4dapi Oaaaly OMHi Maliailn MH toad a Ita Oaa.
t tm raaaiam tm laiilaiii MU ww rad • onaad < a Mi a

Regulate the Sale of Arsenic read a Ant timi. Taetdag : It>atme. T/tursia) : Sale
of Arsoaic Bill read a atoud time—Passangora Act Aiasuilment UUI paased com-
mittea.
Hooaa or Comxoxi.— Frtifar.' Ecclsslastiosi Titles Bill; dehtta on anond raadlDg

adjourned. .Vonda) : Supply—Valauloi (iieland) Bill and the Imprureraent of
Towus ((riland) B,ll r?ad a seeon I tiioi— lomu ms Bocios'ira Bill rsal a second
time. Tntsdaf : Lord Daocin's motion to pat the Wools and Forests Expendltor*
under Parliamentary control carrlei. fFedmeidait : County Hates Bxpendltura Bill
ri^da second tlma—exj»at»a of Praucutioiis UiU r,.'ad a tecoud time 1 u wai th*
Apprentices and Serrauts.

HOUSE OP LOROS.
FfuJai/, ^^arch 7.

[cOMTiMOKD raou oua last]

After daaoriblag the aaccessire liuproremeou and extensions which liad been
eSeoted in the eziating acta for establishing oounty conrta, and eulogising the

oparalioos of thoae trthanels L)r.l Broughatn stated that aa hy a bill already

before them be had propMed to t>riag certain hankraptay oiaea within th*
ooanty ooart Jariadiction, eo he deaignod by the present measure to enlarge th*

range of lu JurisdioUoa orer oiaos in equity, to iatroduoe olausea giving rery
wide powera uf arbitration when suitors wen; willing to abide by it* deolaioni.

and to raise these courts into ouris of rei:ancllcin.>at. Aniing tlie good elTaoU
of these ohangca. Lord Brougham enumerated the removal uf nearly ItiO caaa
that now dogged the Ciuri of Clltnoery with ar/ears of busiuetss, and the
earing of a large pr oentage up m tha I5>i.oao(. of wliich the aaiturs ia the

(Zisting eqaity ooarta wrre now aunually muioied.

Afirr aoms oonreraation carried 01 between Lird Langdale, Lord Cranworth.
and the Lord Ctianoellor, the bill was read a firnt timo.

Their lordahipa adj jurned at a qaarter past Mven o'olook.

Monday, March 10.

Tlie PaaMOgen Aot Amendmoai Bill was read a leoond time, after > abort

disoaation.

Oa the motion of Lord Cirliale, a bill to regulate the sale of araenlo waa r**d
a flrst time, and the aeoond reading ttx-td for Thursday next.

Same other butineei was then despatchod. and their lordshipi adjouroad.

Tuesday, March 11.

The E irl of FitzwIIIiam. in preaentlng a petition, made some obserratloni oa
th* Eootaiaatical Titles Aa-umption Bill, aul after staling that though be did
ool go so far as some in their Indigaatloa against the papal aggri;sslon, still h*
was desirous that aome maaaur* to repel it shoold t>e ad ipiid, and wishe 1 to

know If the alterations about to b* made in lb* measure now before the IIoaM
of Commons would tend to render it inopc-rallre.

The Marquis of Lansdowne replied, that oerialo alteratloos wer* about to b«
made in the measure to which E .rl Km William had ra'erred. Tha hoaa would
have ample time to cjDsider tlic nature of those alterations when the bill oam*
before it in du« form. He could only say that the principle of the bill would
remain untouched.

Tha matter then dropped, and Ihelr lordshipi kJJ'iaraed after despatching

aome other business.

Thursday, March 13.

The Earl of Carlisle mored the second reeling of the Arsenio Bill, explaiaing

some of tbo del ills of tba msasare. by which oantion and responsibility wer* to

be attached to the sale of the arliola ; the noble 1 >rd added that it was oob-

siderad Inexpedient to inclade other suDslances among its provisions, baoauM
tha publioation of a sobeduia of poisons would but serve as an advertisement

of tlie existanoj and names of a large variety uf d<rIeierious Ingredienta.

After a few words from the Etrl of Mouatcashell, the bill was read a ••e^nd

time.

Lord Brougham called attanUon to soma protala ha laid on tha table agalnit
tba income tax. This Impost, uojast and inquisitorial in iu very nature, WM,
he oomplalned. nnderad yet man ao by the improper aeleoiioa of many of tb* \

anbordiaat* oncers entrusted with iu oollectlon,

Tba Uanjula of Ltnsdown* offered a brief explanation, and the rat\|eet

dropped.
Lord Colahwtar Inquired whether the nemmtnt Intandtd to bring In during

the pranot saaalon any aata for th* regulation of the merosnlile marine ? aad
referred to tba thra* acta Introdaoed, one of which had pasaad. last year, to r*-

monslral* against bringing forward maasurM at io lata a period of tha laalob
that they ojuld not b* properly msidered.

Earl Uranvllla was nndaratoo I to say tbat the inleoliun of framing a bill fbr

tha general oonaolldation of all tha acts nialing to marohaat aamea had bean

adrlaedly abandoned for the preaent. Some ameadB<anta In th* Meroantil*

Harln* Aot wen bowarrr the otjsot uf a bill already Introduoed elawhar*. and
woald b* aarrlad forward *o as to com* before their lordahipa bt tba ebrilttt

poaalbl* p*rlod.

Tb* Paaasigaa A«t AnMOdoMat lUll paased tUroogh ooamlttta,

Tbair lordablps Uymaui at aU o'aloab.

Fnd(^, March U.
Tba Dalgoa Act Extaaaloa BUI pasaad tbraagb ojaaitu*.

lATd StoaUy, la aovlog tor papan raloUag to tb* tortbooalag «mmw, doai.

plalaad of tba powon aaaaad by tba 8 ^raaqr of Suu oada tb* 0*a«u A*U
Wilb ngard to prtraU •oboola, lb* ntam* aakad «r«n of tb* Mod iaqakdtaitat

•haraoter, aad even demaaded tb* laaoa* aad *sp*edlMra of *aah sabool. aad
Ibia was to apply to ail prtvaU aehoola, aad eallad apaa *aoh ladlfidaol aabeoU

Bualar l« aaka a ratara of ail hi* raaaipta aad dManaaaal*. LMd aiaal*|r

polalad oat otba laqoirta wWdh wm la b* •rrt*d Io a* lapiop*r aatmit. aad

*>pna**d U* opialoo tbat Ika 8«*r*tary of fltats bad rsaeadad hit albofltf

,

ad h* tboagbt II right lo draw tlteir I ,<nti<m to it.

AUar aoa* raaarbs tnm Kerb (irai. < by. aad Ualaatary,

Lord Braogbaa aaid than doald b« •.» •>•"•" Mt tbat tbaa i|aailioaa wwa
pal wtiboat aathoritr, aad ikot ao dta ooold b* latMad «• Ihao* who nlb**d

to aa««w itaa. y*t aUtl ba tkdald b* Mrrjr Io aa* Uaa wllbdrawa. a* h«

tlM^ht Ibol auoh ralaabla MbfauUkM woald ba aoMMaaldaiad bf panooa olM
wooM fotaatarUy awwer tbaa. Math valaaMa laAmuliaa «• tha Mhlaot of

adaaatioa bad baoa ebiaiaad kf tmmtn folaalarUy aad* W MnoUfo.
AAw a fcw iNrdt (mm Ui<i adadali Mid asptaoMtota Amb Ufd auaUf

ad liasd BiM^dM. Ika miHim lir a roum ofika aidan kooad bf Ik* a*«fi

larrarBMaoaUwnhMatdfikaaaMOiwa* atrfaod lo.

Lad flMkytiill MOfod Ika a*a*ad nadiog of Ik* rraroMlaa •( 0*mm MU.

ad wai lirtn iPMSUKt 1

HOUSE OF COMMONS
Friday, March 7,

I«a«n«vaa pomi ova uar.]

Mr a. OfOf Ihdt Mdtad ika (ital of Ik* allaraUoM «bl«b It w«i propoMd |e

lalrodao* lata Ik* Mitn ii. lUvWwIag rarlaw aoggaeltaaa tkal kod b*«a
lo Ik* 0»foaaai, h« ooabailod Ika rgaaaaM ikM kadbaoBirg^
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in favour of the appointment of a commiltec of inquiry, and contended that

the proposal of mere renolutions in both Houses of Porliameut would have ex

cited ju»t as much debating as the bill itself, and at the same time Mould have

been mere waste paper for anypractical purpose. And if the committee were »p-

pointed, their inquiries would prolong indefinitely the animosities which it was

of so much importance to allay as speedily as possible. Another suggestion was,

that Ireland should be excluded from the operation of the bill ; but after a

renewed consideration the Government persisted in the conclusion that the

assumptions of papal amMliun should be repelled by a like enactment in all

sections of the United Kingdom. Such an omission might have soothed much
ofthe opposition with which they were threatened, but it was not a stsp to be

conceded consistently with the principles by which the ministry were prompted

to act. Admitting that the bill might possibly interfere with some hierarchical

ftmotions which had obtained a 9mu> sanction In Ireland, the right honouralile

baronet contended that the prohibitive force of the second and third clauses had

been much exaggerated, and examined minutely the phraseology of those clauses

to show that they did not circumscribe the privileges heretofore enj lyed under

the existing Bt quests Act. Some interference, however, he allowed to be pos-

Bible in an indirect way, and through a circuitous process of legal induction,

and, after dctuiling several, hypothetical instances of such interference. Sir

G. Grey proceeded to explain the modifications in the bill by which they were

to be removed. These modifioaiiona were to go to the extent of proposing the

total omission of ths second and third clauses. Antiopating the oljection that

the bill would be thus crippled of all its vigour, he remarked thut the first

Olaase, which was to be retained, furnished a solemn and parliameutary pro-

tett against the aggression of the papacy, and this, he argued, was a full and
complete remedy for any evil they had cause to apprehend. It was not, indeed,

to an act of parliament they most look fur the maintenance of the protestant

faith in the country, but to the deep-seated attachment to its principles, and the

universal spirit of resistance against any invasion of our religious liberties by a
foreign power.

Mr J. Stuart imputed a dereliction of duty to the executive Government be-

CtDse they had passed unnoticed an admitted insult and outrage to the crown,
and d< scribed several steps which he considered they ought to have taken, but
did not.

Mr Milncr Gibson wished neither for inquiry nor for legislation. His im-
pression was that Fsrliament ought to do nothing ; but if something must be

done, he preferred enquiry aa the less flagrant evil.

Sir It. II. Inglls admired the perverse ingenuity with which the Goverment
hid extracted all the spirit out of their bill, leaving it a mere ca;)u< niorfuuin.

The country would repudiate the ineffective measure.
Hr G. Bankes looked upon the bill as practically annihilated by the mutilation

it had undergone. It might be Just as well abandoned altogether. He ap-

pealed to the public voice to enforce the demand for a really elBcient measure.
After s)me remarks by Mr OIad>tone,
Lord C. Ilnmilton | ointed out some anomalies which, he said, would exist in

the bill as the Government proposed to leave it.

Lord J. Kussell replied to some of the strictures offered by preceding speakers,

ixplaiuing
and Justifying the motives that had restrained the Government from

loing more than they had done, or that had induced them to modify the mea-
are as it now (food before the legislature.

Mr Newdegate contrasted the vigorous and practical acts of the papacy, in

tt invasion, with the futile measures provided by the Government for de-

fence. The hon. member quoted many authorities to show the extensive and
dangerous nature, of the powers conferred upon Cardinal Wiseman and Arch-
bishop Cullen.

HMr Stanford compared Lord J. Rusaell to a theatr'cal manager, and made
MTeralJ 'kes upon the ministerial programme for the season.

Mr.Plnmptre feared that the omissions proposed in the bill would neutralise

•II the good effect it might have produced.
Mr Fagan repudiated ;the asBeriion that any insult had been offered to the

crown and people of England. Ue should oppose the bill, because it was an in-

vasion of civil and religions liberty.

Colonel bibihorp had exptctcd to be deceived by the Government, and had
found his expectations realised. He should not be surprised to hear very shortly
that the Pope was in Downing-street, sumptuously entertained out of the secret
service money.
The second reading ofthe hill was then adjourned to Friday next.
The bill for appointing a new Vice-Cbancellor wasjead a secimd time.
The house adjourned at a quarter to 9 o'clock.

Monday^ March 10.

In reply to an inquiry by Lord J. Manners,
Mr Labouchere said it was not his intention to propose to alter the main pro-

visions of the Mercantile Marine Act, but that there were some points of detail

therein wliich were susceptible of amendment, and he intended during the
Metion to propose a measure for that purpose.
Lord J. Kussell. with reference to the Impending frontier war at the Cape of

Good Hope, gave certain explanations as to the amount of the force in the
colony to meet the emergency, the measures taken by the home Government to
tend supplies < t troops and stores thither, and their views and intentions upon
the subject of the expense, and the parties who were to bear it.

The explanations, especiaPy on the last point, led to a short discussion.
On the order of the day for going into Committee of Supply,
Mr W. Williams moved, as ap amendment, that no supply be granted until

the amended budget was before the house. A large reduction, he believed,
might be made in the estimates without any detriment to the country ; but the
Chancellor ot the Exchequer bad no security that the income tax would be
renewed, so that the estimates defiended upon the naturi- of his budget.

The amendment was. however, withdrawn, and the house went into Cora-

« ?'/'"'''')' "l^on "'« navy estimates.
SirF. Baring, in moving the first vote, observed that whereas last year he

naa neen ob Iged to a^k a vote for arrears, this year there was no excess to be
to wvereo, the actual expenditure having been about lOO.OOo; below the sum
VO««d, uid he be,leved the surplus this year would be considerable; so that, in

-whi! fi,^
"?"

'^".V
*" *»P«<««<1 that the actual expenditure would be

within the e.iimates. He then pawed in review the several votes. Tlio number

iL r.?ifl Ji ^r",*" ""'* '°**' '"' y*" ' " diminution would not, he thought,

SCh n..."
"'••'"'""•'•'W' Ofthe country, and considering the state ofthe

1^ «. °!If;.„ *'? y,*"* *" '"«" "'•> '•at of last y, ar. This arose

^th7rm r,^'?f-'T'""''
""°«* »"»••«<'"*>"« forvictialling the navy,

».„, „f ?H f""" i"'
«""'• ""• '«"'" of "'''el' "oulJ be a great Improv^

btSldl^ dL'ir'tme'it ?'"r
"•"'"? """«""-"» the dockyards, in the^hl^

Sf«hLl^n.„.„; •»»•«• "d'oh.lf.pay, In the p«=k.t eslablishmert

S.^ to aff^d .dd M ?'.'^ "n "." ""* '^" "'«'* "' *"• »"'<^'y o« 'be Govern-ment to aff.rd.ddltlon.l facilities to mercantile communications The result

biin .'.:^rnihm«7;/.'^ '^.'."' "' *"'""'"' doring""lhe VisTtwo yearsTad

tott. ,^^ „< 1 «nn nnT"f '"rr"'^'''''
allowance for items tr.n.ferred-

^^.\;f •^^ IL*
'^""•*' ""* •" «"• •'<> """"""n furthermight b« made In fbtore years i though he leoked with doubt upon

the suggestions which had been tlir wn out in certain quarters for a reduction
of our naval force. AVhen hasty reductions had been made in former years, it

had been found that our economical exiserinients had been carried too far, and
the estimates were increased in successive years in consequence of this uuwise
system of cutting down. These ups and downs in our finances were not, in his
opinion, true economy nor adventsges to the country. He concluded with
moving a vote for 89,000 men.
Mr Hume, in a speech embracing the whole expenditure of the country and

a great variety of ndnor topics, contended that no political reason had been
asnigned for maintaining so large a number of men, and moved that it be reduced
to 30,000.

Mr M'Gregor, in supporting a reduction'of tho number of men, gave a similar

breadth to his argument.
Mr Cobden, believing that the number of men voted governed the amount of

money spent, and that by a reduction in that item losses by mismanagement
were saved, asked why so large a number as 39,000 was required now, when
25,000 sufficed in 1835 ? He attributed this large amount of force to a rivalry

between this country and France, which Judicious diplomacy might put an
end to.

Lord J. Russell admitted that the expense of the various departments de-
pended very much upon the number of men ; but the number now proposed
fell short of that which had been voted during the last ten years, and there were
reasons which should induce the house not to make a reduction. A great change
had been made of late years in naval affairs by the construction of large war
steamers, by which troops could be more easily and rapidly transported, and
this change tended to place this country in the condition of a continental country.

On the continent large standing armies were kept up ; our army was compara-
tively small, and, as we bad not a large militia force, we should be careful not
to part with thut great arm of defence, a sufBclent naval force, which was like-

wise required for the protection of our commerce against small semi-civilized

states. Lord John defended the maintenance of the African squadron against

the attack of Mr Hume, and read an account recently received from the British

Consul at Kio Janeiro, who stated that the number of slaves imported Into the
Brazils had fallen to one-fifth of that of former years. This was a circumstance
which encouraged the Governme^it of this country to persevere in this great
wcvk, which it would be disgraceful to the country to leave unfinished.

Mr M. Gibson supported the amendment, thinking the arguments put forth

insufficient to Justify a force so much larger than had been deemed adequate
several years after 1835.

Mr Cardwell, Admiral Berkeley, and Mr riumptre spoke shortly against the
amendment, and Mr S. Crawford and Colonel Thompson in favour of it.

Upon a division, the amendment was negatived by 1C9 to 61.

Other votes were agreed to after discussion ; the Chairman reported progress,

and had leave to sit again.

The Valuation (Ireland) Bill and the Improvement of Towns (Ireland) Bill

were read a second time, and referred to select committees.

In committee a resolution for the grant of an annuity to a Vice-Chancellor
was agreed to.

The Commons Enclosure Bill was read a second time.

Mr Locke obtained leave to bring in a bill concerning the audit of railway
accounts.

The house, after some further business, adjourned at 1 o'clock.

Tuesday, March 11.

Lord Duncan moved a resolution, that with reference to the amount ofthe
gross income derived from the land revenues of the crown, and the large propor-

tion withheld for charges and expenses, it is expedient, with a view to place this

branch of the public service under the immediate control of Parliament, that the

gross income should paid into the Exchequer, and the expenditure be voted by
the house upon estimates annually submitted by the Government. The manage-

ment of the possessions and land revenues of the crown was entrusted to the

three Commissioners of Woods and Forests, who were responsible only to the

Treasury, and the house had no further cognizance of the matter than from

the report laid upon the table at tho end of the session. The gross

rental of these possessions, he contended, would suffice to maintain the

crown in due dignity nnd splendour; it amounted to 350,0002 a-year, but the

expenses swallowed up 192,0002. Lord Duncan gave a short history of this

source of the ancient royal revenues and its existinji; system of management,

and he then pointed out the great irregularities in the system itself, as well as In

the mode of keeping the accounts, which had been discovered by the select com-

mittee over which he had presided. Ue had personally visited most of the royal

forests, in some of which systematic spoliation and robbery, he found, had been

going on for years; extravagant expenditure had been incurred in others, and

in one case an improper appointment had caused a large pecuniary loss. The
blame of these transactions attached to the 8y^tem, under which the cost of

timber supplied to the navy from the royal forests was hi;{her than would be

charged by private contractors. The result, which would amply Justify his mo-

tion, was that In the seven years from 1842 to 1848, the aggregate income had

amounted to 2,446,7652, out of which only 774,0002 had found its way into the

Exchequer; the sum of 1,672,7852 having been withheld for charges. For law

expeni^es the Commissioners had paid, during that period, to their London soli-

citors alone 79,2412.

Lord Seymour said, whatever blame might be attach to the system, the crOMra

revenues were not in the lamentable condition alleged by Lord Duncan. The
gross rental of tho crown estates in England and Wales had progressively in-

creased from 19,8002 per annum in 1789 to 203,3002 in 1849, In Scotland the

annual rent ofthe crown property had augmented ftom 14,9002 in 1831 to

26,80021n 1849; and in the Isle of Man, from 1,4002 in 1827 to 5,0002 In 1849.

Lord Duncan Jwould lead the house to believe that in tho seven years from IS 13

to 1848 the sum of 1,672,7852 bad been withdrawn from the knowledge of Par-

liament ; but he had, in the first place, left out of view the balance standing to

the credit of the land revenue in 1849, which was 146,2692; next, the sum of

115,9202 had been taken by Parliament for Victoria park; 188, 6002 consistedlof

permanent charges fixed by old statutes, and 78,0002 had been appropriated by

Parliament for various purposes. All these sums were to be deducted from the

1,672,0002. The proper remedy for the evils represented by Lord Duncan wai

by such a measure as had hieu proposed by the Government last year ; and,

believing that the house could not exercise an efficient control in matters of

trifiing expenditure, and that it would be better to lay down some general prin-

ciple and enforce Its observance, he should move, as an amcndment.to the motion,

for leave to bring in a bill to make better provision for the management of the

crown property. ,,

Mr Hume, Sir B. Hall, and Sir H. Willonghby supported the original motion

whioh, upon adlviaion, wa* carried (against the Government) by 120 tollO—

a majority of 1. , ..^, „ . ., #
Mr Lacy obtained leave to bring In a bill to prevent the forcible detenUon of

women In rellgoua houses. ... , . .

The report ofthe Committee of Supply npon the navy estimates was brought

up and agreed to. and after some further busineee the house adjourned at half-

past 7 o'clock.
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WedM$das^ March 12.

Ur JClMr GilMon moTcd tbtwwJ nuUmgot the Coantr Kites and Expen-
ditan BiU. B7 lUt tfw WMBty finudal bowdj were aiubli^bed, oompoaed
futij of ni(Witlw ud partly of leprawnUtiTM eleeted by the rateptyert.

Ih* priMipi* «fateWiagth* latter body to a than of control orcr tbe expen-
tflw* to wkMk Oaf ooaliaal ui hid baao WMtioatd by PArUament last year,
aad WM «id*iy Hpportod ttaoaghoat the eoantry.

Sir J. FaekteglOB ilnaglr at|*eM to a nteaaan irUeb lie raid would mate-
liailrialMfacwtthlhaABMiiaM of tin ooonty Jaitieai^ eapedally by uking
est of thilt kaads lb* eoatiol orw the poUee and the gaoU. He appealed to
tka hoBM aad Oa aaaaBaetctarr, aot to tamper with that valuable intttta-

lkB,a* aapald auigtrtiacy of the eoantiT, by adopting an anioat and mia-
AlOTtMilllU.

8k O. Qnj replied to kha appeal by declaring tliUbaeOBiidered the prindple
I irtM tha means* waa foonded. tIz , the admiirioa of the ratepayer! to
BiMloMrtbaeomMgr nriM. perfectly Dnobjrctlooable. There were, bowerer,

aay detail* that woald reqak* amendmeDt in eoramittee, aome of which tbe
ligtit hOQ. barooet proeeedwl to point oot.

Mr W.lfUetthwagbtitwaatbedaly of tbe Gorerameot to aaderiake the
wapMilhaitj ofpaalag a miaaara whoae principle thoy adofilad. From hia
om aapaakooa he doablad the poatibility of maaagiag tha ooaaty affaira betttf
or mof* eaoBoaaieally than they were at preaent.

Ur Haaaa iapportcd the bai. ai carrying oot the great principle that repre-
•entalioa aad ta»aHoB ahoold go band in band.
Afkcr aoma fhtther dhcaaaion. the bill waa read a aecood Ume, npoa the

aadanlaadtaf ttat It wai to be referred to a aeleet eommlttae, with the eoaaeot
ofMrMBMr Gibaon aad aadarihe proatfaed pratcetioa of ]>>nl J. BoaaelL
4h« motiaa te the aeaoad raadiag of tha Bapaaaa* of Froaeeotioaa Bill led

to abriefaoaeanatioa. in tha eoarw at wUeh Hr Hama reaommended the ap-
pointmaat of a pobUo proaeeator ; and Sir O. Grey explained that the deaign
at tha ataaoi* waa to oheck the IrragnlarlUea and extraragvace that had
attaenfrom the payment of proai'ontloo expenaea oat of the Caaaolldated Vand.
Thabill waartad a aaoood time, aad ordered to b« eommilted on Wedoeaday
next.

Oa tha matioa of Kr Balaaa, tha Apprentioea and SerraaU Bill was read a
weOBd tiiaa, Tha amaaai a it lateaded to gire tbe magiatrat^a a wider dUore-
tioo of jWithaMiit let oSaaott iarelTiag oraeliy aad ill treatment of eerranta
aadafpataHatiiMdir ISyaattof aga.

Tha haoat adfoanad at a qaartar paat foor.

Friday, March 14.
tb O. Orcy gtTt notlee that he aboald, on going Into eommlttee on the

WldttlttHtal TItlea BiO, nore to taaert a olann to the effect that the prorUiona
•rAt Un ahoiild.not eztaad to tbe Proteetant biahopa of tha Church of Scotland.

Allar taadry aotlett aad iaterpellatlotta,

lb. Raaplltatktd lAttbtr It waa tbe intention of the Goremment to pro-
Mtd wttfa Ih* aiiteattt on Koaday.

Iiord Joha Raatell replied, that if the debate on the E:c1es!a«tie it TItlea
Bin wat aot oooehided thla erenlog, he would propoae to go on with It on Mon-
4vatKL He woald take thla opportunity of making a xutement to the honae
«ifcnn>4 to tttaotlet which had been given, that on Fiiday next, hia right

IHtad tht CbanciUor of the Exehcqner would atate what alterationa

la hit propoaed flaandal arrangementa for tha ye ir. Since then,
nftiti te laTtraem gare aoiioe of a voto of cenaare on the

trtth lagard to their adaalnlatration of tha affaire of Ceylon, aad,
propottd to pottpooe that fioaadal atalcmcnt nnlll Uonday week.n wttbad to ttata to the hoam, that aa a role of cenaare igainat the Qoyrrn-

mcnt waa now paadlag, ha boptd boa. raembera who bad aotittt of motion for
that day. via., Ittik woald give way. In order that a qnaatloa to dbreotly affect-

log tht ttia of tha OonraBMat aboald be broaght to aa apatdy an iaaue aa poa-
tlblt. Bt did aot Oriak It waa tight while a rote of cenaare waa banslng orer
tha btadt of tha Oottraaaat to propott the llaanalal arraagtaieeta of the year.
A dttalttry aomanattoa MIowad, alter which nomttoat ptUUont lor and

t|alatl tha Papal Iggittlltu BO ware praaeoted.

[LETT tlTTlXO.]
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ARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.

ttfa TJatChtattUttT'

iMta afMwen-oepy ofa Mttr.

l^rlDji of the Ctteelt.

COURT AND AUISTOCRACY.
TnQrass and Pitaat^ Albert aatampaatad by the Priaat af Walt*, PHaoa

Wl^bt. vfttf# Ikt7

1CETBOPOLI8.

TMMMMB aMB.>>-Tht aati aaMw t—tlua* mm Mi« ahiit to gat
Orttaial Oaaipaay'a tlwitttr Blafapar* at Boaih-

(ltMidiv)«MhlNoptlbrthaO*pi. Itlthiltadad
tMB Itaih at OObiaHar aad fliami t«ea* to cwL

a h t^oMti, «m lafc* abaatH day* 10 raMA Ih* Otptw
A watWM wtt h«ll at tht

I rMMMl if Iha Baatd af TTadti* a ttaaMrlal paaatatad oa Wad-
aa Ika al^Mt «« tb* aaw Maaaaalllt Mtrta* Aat. Tht awtHag
wat«brHrO.BM*battaaaa.*a*«rtt* toaliilia lattaBowd

TTMitb «*• aaaHMaad la kMtr tiratt tf MkatHUMaa wm la vbWb
•ffttda had atMd, Tlwy had piaatftid la teJ aa aattrar that
M had aot dtaa «a, im i i iy aiity ma lipataHaa wm aaaM* la aay
aa daa*. Ha patatadad at gtaai ttafih t* palat oat th* t*itiNit

atrnttaama, a taatuMaa tMt aawtta vf

till they had an anawer from the Board of Trade.—An adjourned meeting was
held at the aame plant on Uonday evening, by which time the answer of the
Board of Trade had been reoeived, but it was unanimously voted unsatisfactory
Health of Lokdoh ddrino the Week.—The return for the week- ending

last Siturday exhibits an nnfavourable state of health amongst the population
of tbe metropoliun district*. It waa formerly shown that the monality ro<e la
the third week of February to 1,213 deaths, aud slightly declined in the subae-
quent week, when the number waa 1,148 ; but it is found that the deatha regit,
tered last week amount to 1,847. Taking the ten corresponding weeks of
1841-SO for comparison, no example occurs In the aeries of so great a mortality •

thehigheat return (lo the tenth week of 1S18) having been 1,141, whilst the
average did not exceed 1,001 deaths. This average, with a correction for the
aaeamHl rate of increase of populaUon. is 1,092 ; on which the 1.S47 deatha re-
turned for laat week show an excess of US. The births of l.BSO children (of
whom 79» were boys and 785 girU) were registered in the week. Tbe average
of six corresponding weeks in ISISSO was 1,413. At the Boyal ObaervrntOT,
Oreenwiob, the mean reading of the barometer for the week waa 39.890. Themxn ttmperatore of tbe week waa 39 deg. 4 min.

PBOVINCES.

The REtULTS or Fkee Tbade.-We understand that the eslatM of the Dnkt
of Ktttland have Just undergone a revaluation, and tbe result of it, aa currently
reported, la generally an Increased rental. Is It not really too bad, after tbe
sympaibislng addresaea of tbe Marquis of Granby at Waltham, which tha
tenantry so warmly applauded, and on whose disinterestedness they eo liuDllcltv
relied?—7%iK2. *^ '

BxPKEtEiiTATiox OP LijJCOLS.—A meeting of electors favourable to the
relnrn of Sir E. B. Lytton to represent Lincoln In parliament took place a few
daya ago, in the Guildhall, Lincoln, by permission of the Mayor. BeaolatkMia
were adopted to the effect that Sir E. B. Lytton ahould be put in nomination at
the next election, and pledging the elector! preaent to aopport him. A working
committee waa appointed for the porpoae of taking the atepa requisite to aeoure
Sir E. B. Lytton'a retnm.
REPKEtENTATiOK OP Ho!»iTOX.—K. 8. Card, E«i , of Eougemont Castle, bu

aigniaed his Intention of being a eaadldate for the representation of llonlton at
the next electlaa.—JBreter flotetts.

The acPBC3B«TAnoa OPSOMaaaET—The Hon.W. Fortman, eldeat eon o
Lord Fortman, la confidently spoken of.'on tbe liberal intereat, and^ftom the high
and iotloential position of hia family, especially in thla neighbourhood, ha
would probably be snocasafbl in caat he comea forward. The torlea ararathtr
andaoided, but Capt. Hood, ton of the deoeaied barcnet, hat been named.—jjktr-
iorne JounuJ.

Declixe of FACPERtsji.—Tha poor rates of the parish of Shepton Mallet
are not mors than one-tbird the amoant they were about four yeara alnoe ; and
there are not aufltolent able-bodied panpera in the union honae to do the work of
the houae.—SVrftorie Journal.

SCOTLAND.
Fatal Colusios.—We regret to have to record another of thoae caanaltlei

which will go far to render the preaent teatoo memorable in the annala of
ateam navigation on tbe Clyde. The aerew ateamer European, Captain M'Cal-
liim, sailed on her pasaaie for London alwut 10 minutea paat 13 OD Sunday
morning, and when off the Cloch, about one o'clock, waa mn Into by the
Bobooner Caatlebill, of Bangor, from Belfaat to Glasgow, laden with lime, which
went down almoat Instantly firom the clbelt of tbe oolllslon, and ont of the
crew met an untimely death,

Cnpkeceoehteo Despatch m SmPBciLDma.—The acrew steam-ahlp Ara-
bian, of 800 tone and ItO-bone power, now lying at the Broomlelaw all ready
for sea, waa laid down on tbe Itth of December, 18tO, wat Itnnehed on tb* M
of tha following Febmary, and wat ready to ttart on tht Ittb of tht ttta*
month (Friday), making altogether oaly tea weeka from the time tht ktat WM
laid till tha oompletioo of tha wbolt eontract.

I B E L A N D.

Mr Joint O'CoHKBU, Artt uu OoatrrrccMT*.—UaAjrlantt ttllom aomt
aintle, and tb* faU of Mr John O'Ccenell Ibnaa ao txtepUoa to the rale. A
meeting of tbe Llmcriak aorporalloa wat bald yc*t*rd«y, wbaa, after a Ttty
warm rtlaeastltB . a rttolalloa t*ads*iB*larj of Mr OCaaaail't ooadatt waa
paasKl by a a^|arUjr of 1* to 11 1 aad a tataad rtaalaUoa wat tbtaadopted
ealUng on Ih* boa. gaatlaasaa to naitn hit ttat

Taa Oatmolig UNtvuarrr Saaaiis.—Saaday atst, aeaordiaf lo th* tiiaaf»>
aMatof the "aaantiti**," baa btaa *tl apart te tha timallaaatat iwrtirrtlaa

Ml tahaaitpiltat at tha ahaptl da*r* thiaagboat tb* kiagdoa loaarda earvyiac
oot Ih* prijtMad Otthali* OalmtHy. a* itaoatatad*] by a matatHr of tht
biaha^titMBfiaByaadalThailtt. A* fkr at tht dloattt of DaMla It «w-
airatd, Ihar* It arttetly a " tereW loata la high qaarltra, aad tha ithiait. to
tay tht vary laatl. aMata with bat a lakawarm tapportftmi Aiahbltbap Momy.
Tm New PjiauAMsarABT PaAmmia,—Th* rrrtitd httaf vottrt te tb*

bataagb af BeHtt tbowt iha total aambtr of gaaHtad tlttloti t* b*t,7«I.
Tub SpaiiKi EMKiaATi05>.-ta all the IfWi ttapartt Ik* tprtaf aarigiatiaa

ha* opened with great attlvtiy. In Ibltbraathof *ataiprl*t,at ltaat,tb*rtltaa
lack of aapllal. la DabUa. Cnrli. Walarihid, Uiawrlth. Maw Boaa, Oalaar.

aetf of th* atflhtra partt, Tttitia af lata* ttaatgi ata ttttlthif
tethaUaMtdHalitWidCaaadai aad Hit wtititd that Ih* rnnS.

unHMtaM tMtiyaf Maariddlaalatati^iaaM teMtrt who bad had a gaad ia>

iMtil la thtir haldlafi htlki* tha CiMiaa. aad triwhad baM ia atMteiaM* air*

•Maaiaaaat. la Iha atigfeboarhaad «r Bnttatfthy, aad otbtr ptnt tfIha aoaaty «r
Waafcfi. Iiaiibutet dltMatalihtd te Wt aHftal aad ladnalrtoaa y*oauai alata,

ttearal aaaali paaprttna^ a* WU a* aawtiaat teaMia, a>* ttlUac aC la order
ta laiii ttia, Hiiii wull pWfMti, htld aadaraM Itatai at etry adtrat*
nabware aaaaaaastf tearia hi thai aiaair *Mw Vk* fm*al tiaak, li**ry
tbladof th* blad htretoftfeoflVrtd. ta that patatabit aad dttirtbl* dltuiat. bat

Wllb

uattbera mi

«ry lUr priaa*. It la neoeaaary to obaerri! that

utl of tht eoilgraaU ore aow pcocerjing by
I n* i itur (imafii Mate thtt ih* tailgrawaa aiaau bat

tepa«t»afttt»aarth«raBWflatt*.»wUMHathtr*iafaof
panona from tb* Cailad tlatoa.

n *•*« to have to o Ha* to the aoatla-

•nth them, aad they are wUling to hold

mtutminrf nvam gtrea
rioo I bat things bav* Maa>

:

aa by iba call a Mil* laafar. e«<l give It aaolbar Mai.- It It added 1^ aom
paiailtaly ter trtgiaait m« aaar p ratttdlag llroai BtUM.

I
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FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

CENTRAL GERMANY.
Oa the let instant the new Prfss Law of Uaden came into opera-

tion. Its main provisions are :—Abolition of the Censorship ; all

articles to be signed by the writers ; caution-money must be depo-

sited by publishers ; authors, publishers, printers, and distributors of

works, are all responsible for tlie contents, and alike liable to arrest

and prosecution. The ordinary courts are competent to try all the

usual offences of the press ; those of a graver description are re-

ferred to a jury. Limitation of the right of conveyance by the

post, and deprivation of the license to carry on business, are not

mcluded among the penaltifS of the new law.

Letters from Cassel state that the Elector has expressed great

dissatisfaction at tlie reception the public gave the 1st Regiment of

Infantry when it re-entered the town ; the people cheerod it loudly,

On the following day the Prince sent for the officers to the palace,

and censured them si-verely for allowing or tacitly accepting such a

demonstrutiun. I'ho cheers, he said, were meant for the officers, for

their reboHious conduct. They ought to have ordered the men to

reverse their arms, and " stopped the mouths of the bawlers with the

butts of their muskets." It is added that the enraged Prince even

spoke of the possibility of an abdication.

PAPAL STATES.
Referring to the effi-ct proiiucid by the resignation of the Russell

Ministry, the VaVy Neas correspondent says :
—" I hear that the Pope

himself considers it to have been a signal and manifest interposition

of the hand of God, as doubtless every great as well as every small

event may be rightly denominated ; but it remains to be seen in

what sense this interposition is made. Meanwhile the Roman press

gives out that ' the full of the English ministry is an evident conse-

quence of of its violent conduct in the affairs of the ecclesiastical

hierarchy,' I am continually assured that the firm persuasion of his

Holiness is that success will attend his operations in England. A
prelate of high rank, in a recent audience at the Vatican, expressed

his conviction, either sincerely or complimentary to the Pope, by ex-

clainimg, ' In England, Most lilessed Father, you will not fail to

conquer ;' to which bis Uoiioess replied, ' Of that I trust there is

no doubt.'' .

AUSTRIA.
Adrlcet from Vienna are of the 9th inst.

The Aoatriui GaTemment haa resolved to establish an etappe-road to

Holstein.

The Uiniit«rlil organs protest that Austria does not meditate an intervention

in Piedmont or Swlizerland.

The friendly feeling bctnecn the Rasslao sod Aoslrian armies, which was never
remarliably atrong, has been much uliakeo by a work written by Tolstoy, a Russian
colonel of the general stufT. The autlior not only roundly asserts that Austria
would have been lost had the Emperor Nicholas not been moved " by her weak-
ness and the Juttice of her caui^e.*' but speaks in anything but flattering terms of
the Austrian army and its commander Baron Hay nan.

The balance-sheet of tlie Bank fur the montli of February shows an increase

of silver to the amount of 9:i6.32i florins, and a decrease of 2.122,217 Hurins

in the paper currt^noy. The Bank notes in circulation amount to 293,822,191
florins, and the silver now in the Bunk to 34,267,246 florins.

It is a significant sign of the times that the Cubinet has taken no notice of
the aniiiver<>sry of the Cunstitution in 18ftl, although it ordered that it should
be publicly celebrated In 1850.

PRDSStA.
Berlin correspondence of the 11th instant.

The desiruciion of the meeting-hall of the Upper Chamber of the Frnssian
Parliament which commenced on (lie 10th id complete. Nothing was saved, ex-
cept the Parliamentary archives and the library. The conflagration waa not
allowed to spread,

Ofllcial notice has been slveu by the English legation in Brussels to travellers
proceeding to Prussia, that no English sutject will henceforth be admitted
into the Prusi<ian dominions, unless ,he *be provided with a p issport emanating
from some competent English authority, countersigned by a Prussian legation.

The Free Trade question Is again muoh occupying the attention of the Ger-
man papers, M. Von Pfortdeii, in answer to a question in the Munich Second
Chamber, as to whether he was prepared to rfjeot the overtures of Austria on
the Zoll union project, eulogised the Zjllvereln, but added, that a more compre-
hensive oomraerciai system, which should include all Germany and all Austria,
was necesHsry to make Germany a great commercial power.
A programme has been liahdcd about within the last few days, at Hanover,

whicli is cno-idered a base on which a 7.>\l union with the Zollverein may be
brought about. It iiroposes,— Isi, That raw produce should be admitted duty
free! 2nd, A moderate approximation of the Sleuerverein duties on colonial
produce to those of the Z illverein j 8rd, The adoption of the ten per cent, tariff
on mtniifactures

; 4th, A gradual Fquaiisation of duties on home and foreign
nwrugara; 6ib, Aliolltion of transit duties; eth, Abolition of all passage dues
wubio the bounds ol the convention, an<l an equalization of the duties on
wine, tobacco, brandy, and sag.r within the same limits.

-tR".!''"!?""'
*" ^"*'''"'' despatch arrived wliioh contains a refusal to comply

with the Prussian demands. The Government is deUrmined not to recede from
tnese demand., and w.li. If they are not fully acceded to, prefer a re-org«nisa-
Uon ol the old diet.

Prince Metteralch has been eilled upon by the Emperor for bis counselmpecting he re-nrg.nl.atlon of the confederation. His counsel is. not to oen-

hlTfnTn H^ ,i K*""!?".
'• ""'."' ''"•'*' ''"""'• *" "'"mitles. lest he ihoald

6« forced to throw herself Into •• the arms of revolution."

TURKEY.

u„n ^'"'^^. despatch from Agram of the 6lh Init. annonnces the oecupa-

^nsnr^.. -A^ • fZ" V^^'^ "' B"'J«lnk. on the part of the Bosnian

1?«™ ,h H, /T T,''k'* '..''• "*'"" "" "'•""•• "d Proceed.d next to

fhT. H^ .d M .K °"fK
"'"•*^ '° '*" "" of "'IU'ry from the works,

they decendrd into the moat by means of -callng ladders, and eventually sue-Ojeded in mastering the place. The Vizltr-s lieutenant took flight As for the
Turkiah g.,rl«>n of B«,J.luk.. It I. ..ated that th. In.urg.nl!. llS^r.Ud them on

AMERICA.
The Africa brings accounts from New York to the 26th nit.

A riot, arising out of the Fugitive Slave Act, had occurred at Boston daring
a trial. The mob rushed into the court, and released the prisoner.

President Fillmore, in consequence of the disturbance, had issued a proclama-
tion, calling upon all well-disposed citizens, and requiting the miUtary to assist

in enforcing the law.

General Henderson had again escaped trial at New Orleans on the Cuba
charge, the second jury being, like the first, unable to agree. Jenny Lind bad
created a great yi<rore in New Orleans.

From Springfield, Massachnssetts, we learn that ,Mr George Thompson, M.P.,
had again fallen into rough company, and had been compelled, by mob demon-
strations, to abandon his mission. On the 12th ult. npwarls of HO free co-

loured men embarked from New Orleans for Liberia, under the auspices of the
Louisiana Colonisation Society.

Great Joy had been excited by the receipt of accounts of the Atlantic's safety.

From San Francisco, California, we have accounts extending to January ISth,
being 15 days later. Few features of im|>ortance are to be found among the
details. Great excitement is said to have been caused by a reported discovery
that tha sands of the coast near the mouth of the Klamath river were rich In
gold. Great numbers of adventurers were departing for the spot, eager to Join
in tlie harvest, wliicli was said to be at the rate of a dollar to each pound oyer
a tract of coast 12 miles in extent. Similar statements are made as regards
other parts of the inteiior, and the miners are said to be doing well. The Le-
gislature of the State assembled on the 6t!i of January for the first time.

Accounts from Oregon, dated Japuary 2, state that a steamer had been pur-
chased to maintain steam communication with San Francisco. On the 2Sth of
December a steamer was launched under the auspices of the Governor, being
one of the first launched in that territory. Oa the 21st of December the first

clearance of a merchant ship to China direct was recorded. Floating docks,
bridges. Sea., were being rapidly constructed, and Oregon was fast advancing to
material prosperity,

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
The screw mail steamer the Bosphorus, brings papers from the Capo to the

2nd of February, being twenty days later intelligence than that wo published
last week. Some severe lighting had taken place.

On the 3d of January a strong force of Caffres led by several chiefs, among
whom wero two of Sandilli's brothers, attacked Fort White. They were
received by tlie garrison under Captain ilansergh with a steady and well di-
rected fire, which struck down a great number of them. Twenty of the killed
were left around the post. On the morning of the 7 th the rebel chief, Her-
manns, with his horde of CafTros, and the Hottentots whom he had seduced or
compelled to accompany him, assaulted Fort Beaufort. The attack was re-
pulsed by the troops, burghers, and Fingoes, who consti tuted the garrison of the
town ; the chief himself was shot, his son, and numbers of his people wer«
killed, and his band completely routed and scattered.

Sir H. Smith, on his arrival at King William's Town, after cutting his way
from Fort Cox through the Caflre masses, KOn collected a conside-able force.
Tlie Governor issued a proclamation, declaring the Blinkwater territory for-
feited, and the people of Hermanns to be for ever expelled the colony. The
prisoners taken in the attack on Fort Beaufort were handed over to a miUtary
tribunal.

A severe action look 'place on the 2l8t January, between the troops nuder
Msjor-General Somerset and the Cafl'res, the latter having made an attack on
Fort Hare and the town of Alice. The enemy were beaten with serious loss.
A smart afi'air also occurred on the 24th, near King William's Town, with a
great number of the rebils, when the latter were defeated. Fort Cox, Fort
White, Fort Hare, and King William's Town, were occupied by the regular
troops and Hottentot levies, the force amounting to about 3,000 of the former
and 2,000 to 3,000 of the latter. The Swillendam levy, G77 strong, had joined
the army in the fleld.

Sir Harry Smith's communications with Cape Town were open by the Buf-
falo River, and by this means he was enabled to receive any reinforcements that
might be sent to him . Sir Harry was daily expected to come out of King Wil-
liam's Town in force to relieve the other posts, when no doubt existed that be
would drive all before him.

Pato remained faithful to the English, and had guaranteed to keep the line
of road open between the Buffalo Mouth and King William's Town.

BIRTHS.
At St Ann'», Trinidad, the Lady Harris, of a son and heir.
On iho loth inst, in liaton.square, the lady of Sir George nawIandBeanmi>nt,Bari,

of a son and heir.
On the 8th inst., at Cheltenham, the lady of Major-General TIckell, CD , Bengal

Engineers, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
On Monday, the lOth inst., at Si George's church, Hanover square, by the Right

Rev. the Lord Bishop ..fKipon, the Hon. Henry William Pamell, to the Hon. Caroline
Margaret Dawion, Haid of Honour to the Queen, and daughter of tlie late Hon. Lionel
Charles Dawson and Lady Elizabeth Dawson.
On the llth inst , nt Tlssineron, in the county of Derby, by the Rev. Willljm Aldar-

ton. rector of Aston, Yorkshire, John Oay Newton Alleyne, Esq., eldrst i^on of Sir
Reynold Abei AUeyne, Hart , of Rsrbados, and lata Warden of Dnlwlch Colleee, to
Augusta Isabella, flfih daughter of Sir Henry Flizhrrbort, Bart., of XissiuKtou Imll.

DEATHS.
On Sunday, the 9th inst., at her honse, In Arlington street, Maria, Dowager Cauntew

of Sefeon, aged 81,
-«

i

On the 211(1 Inst, at ParH. Arthur Macnamara, E<q , of Caddington hall, Herts,
formerly of Lamtoed Castle, Br-cknock, aged 66.
At Braddou Tor, Toiquay, on the lOih Inst., the Viacountess Newark.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

Step* are being Uken to revive the question aa to the neeesUyfor a properly
oonstltued market for mining shares.

The process for obtaining cliyraical products from Irish peat, will now be
commenced on a complete scale without delay. The Irish Peat Company is the
title of the body by whom the patent* are held, and they have received a noti-
fication from the Board of Trade that their application for a Royal ohartir hu
been agreed to. The capital of the company is 120,000/, with power of Increaw
to 300.00(11, and uud.r the charter the liability of the proprietors will be limited
to the amount of their shsres. Mr Reece Reece and Mr W. D. Owen are the
patentee*, and their remuneration Is made contingent npon the success of the
undertaking. The locality selected for the first operations Is about 40 miles
from Dublin, on the banks of the Royal Canal, and, as the contracU for land
and machinery are all ready f*r completion, it Is expected that in about three
or four months the company will begin bringing their materials to market.
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Tht Editor of > Jamaica paper aaji :
—"A ihort time ago ire forwarded to

EogUad l»o liMplw o< eoltoa, gitnm and picked b/ ourselrea, to aaoarulo

imillMltr talhM nf inl w« eoaldealtirate this article witb adnntage. We
hare BOW bdbna* tfearaaoll of our iaqoiriea as to tbe ralurio Knglaad. Our

' oarrMpondaat write* v— ' Eoeloted yoa bare report on tlie two tamplea of
, eoctoa foB aaat to m*. The opinion giren i< from one of the flr>t Llrerpoul
hoa-(« in UMeaMoa trad*. I think the report It farourable, and (he Talue
girea anfliiiMl tolwi* tba caltirator a fair, if not a hindtome return.' The
reportaaib* MMplnj aftt i i d toi«—'We Talu<! the Sra I>land at lid to l«d,

\
»! Um lafflpk fltMn Orleu* aeed at 8d. There will he ,a prejudice against

"tar a litil* UoM till it li aeen how they work. The °

entire aalei uf S«a
is oat ftut art oal/ 30,000 bale) ; of the lower qiali'.y l.iuO.OOO.' *

Wa mdantaad that b oootemplated to form a Colonial Fre«- Trade League,
Iha objeet if which ahall be to plaoa our commercial intcrouree with the
•Oloaic*, la ao far a< tb« requlrementa of the Imperial rereoue will admit, opon
tka footing of a ko«* or eoaating trade.— CJote.
A anion luu bcaa ptopoted uf KIng'a and Uariaeha] Ciillegea, AberJeeo, into

«aa anlTeniir. Tb* ral^eet haa been dieeoMcd in the council of th a eltjr, and
lifti l iil to a coaaUltM, with liutrastiaBa to confer with the profeaforn upon It.

It ia new fallr aatldpatMl ihat Her Mijeity wi'l honour Pembroke Dockyard
with her pmeaee on Um oaoariea of the launch of the Victoria, flntrate, wbioli

It ii cxpaeted will take plaea mj ahorilr.

Tka onhiarad pcopla of Triatdad, and other part* of the We«t Indlea, have
htMfaBaga ta anad—aattoa of the American Fngilire Slare Uili, and hare
aulailly »paai< a labaeripUoa for the fagillrrf

,

Laat ynr thera ware 10,000 tons more ahipplog bnllt in Sanderlaod than In

l(t», and lf,00« mote than In 1848.

Tka Marhl* Arah at the Oxford itreet enl ranee to Itjde park ia rrr^ nearly

eoaplataJ. Th* gatea hara bean Used In their placet.

It la aadaratood that apwaida of 10,000 pereona will In the eanrie of next
waak b* employed in rarioaa operatiooi connected with the preparationi for

tka Great Exhibition.—The tala of ticket* goM on steadily, though the number
jrat aaU lUli very far abort of tb* eaUmated aale. By the Uet ttatcment 2.8S J

*

jiailfial. aad 1,0M ladka' lMcl»—In all, 4,889 aeatoo Uckeu had been
ftoaa tb* oOoaa ofUm Soekty of Arts.

Friae* Albert baa maoifeated the deep iutcreot which he feeld in the opera-

of tba Soeiaty tor hapming the condition of the working elaaee* by
aagagtag to baud, at hia owa azpana*, an exhibition model- bouse for four

fliial'tTn and to plaoa lha aaiaa la tba atable-yard at the west end of the earalry

bttraeks, Hyd* park, Immediatdy oppcalt* th* Exhibition building. The
Intendel bona* la to be of hollow brick, with flre-proof flgort and flat roof:

•bowing Um appUeablllty of the** Important principle* to bona** of bat rery
CrMtMua Expnu.

luciatuif.

Lettcbs on THE Laws or Man's Naturk amd DeTEi^rMCNT.
By lIcNar GeoaoE Atkinson, Esq., F.G.S., and Uabkistt
MAaTiNCAU. Joha Chapman, Strand.

Misa MAKTiNaAU acquired icuch more celebrity as a writer of tales

Ibao an expounder ol pliiloaophy. The wealost and least srausin);

part of her " Illustrations of Political Economy " w;is the t>umiiiary

of ptiiiriples. It was (ben cunctudrd tliat she wrote better than sho
tbouxi't, or that her language was superior to her logic I lint iiiipres-

ioa was rather atreogtbeoed than weakened by the late ezliibitioii

of her belief in Mcameriam, and by the redundancies of iiiuiiy parta of
her " Hialory uf the Thirty Yeara' Peace." It will beunlurtunatily

eOBftrmed by the pr> aint book, io which she ban found a coadjutor

not more remarkable for ri^^orous and sound lof(ic tiian herself. Uuth
•re belierers in Ihesympnilielic inflacnce; anil their communications
to Mcb other are better calculated to confirm them in their

MTOntban enlighten the public Thegreater partof tlieworkisthepro-
dnction of Mr Atkioaon ; and Miaa .Miu-tineuu merely ushers by her
qaeatiuna hi* aiMWera before the world. A philoaophy uf mind,
built on aaanrted pcealiaritiea in a few persona, of which the bulk
of muikiiid Hre not sensible, and which they deny, ia, at brat, suppos-
ing the (.eculiaritiiS to be faithfully reported, like constructing a whobi
system of natural history on the curious atieciinens of Natur 'a freaks

brought from New Holland, to the rejection of all the facta gother d
thfoani Dtsay agea from all the oth^r part* of the world. This ia

tSMtlywhatMr Alkinaoa, F.G.S , dooa. Wa are " (o find moat
Urilt MMldat what ia atraage, luiaaaal, and cooMitric" "That strange

iBte Mtaal, Ik* bat, twm oddity wiib the oralthorbraohaa," and
MMMuabtUkt woaaa, ar* th* graiit eoareaa of Mr Aikinaon'a pbilo-

Obby, by wUeb ho aeeapaefroM tha " oobwab* ol leamiutt which men
Id out of tbair owm tbowgbla." And baoanaa S^IUnsani extracted

IM ryaa of baia, aad eovarad Iho ompiy aocketa with leather, aa Mr
Albliianii aflUna,aa4 tbat, novortboMi*, thaao animals cuutinued in

Uifr ilgbl to avoid •rwry obMaalo. and woald paaa io and out of

Umlagi Mid Miidot <m^m with Ifco Bietot praoUoA, wa «r« to

I that BMi <!• Mt •»* with Ikair ojea, ia order to coun
• Um thaerjr that ** tka bnUa it tfco organ from whoao action

ail lhat olaaa of pbaaonaaa wUeb wa taras miadi" and,
titarafof*, maks It eredlbia that •omnambulitla can read with closed
«VM throogh deal board* or atooa walla, or by the pit of the alomsch,

efloeptioaat if tbey roally exial, and tlMra bo in

Ik* esporiaeaior aaitlMr aiiatalio nor d^oeii, we niuat oooolade
Ikat tko *)r« aa4 Ibo oar aad Ibo haad aro all created ia vain, and
an Bot re^abW la •••mi hear aad feel, b«t are a OMfa abow of ad -

iniblo aeblaery aa4 alabatato'altiU Io doeriv* MaaUad late lha no-
Um tbat thoy are ifcoBMaMoroMMMMbatiag wiUk ibo aatatMl worid.
Tbo wboi* itfMai of iihiIibm ia to bo laraod bade—all oomaMn
laaaaaga rradarod of ao aaa, bwaaai bole aad eoaiaambaliau, aoeord-
la gpaHaatani aad Mr AiUaaoa, do aot reqolro vym la order le seo.

Bveo with I his poor pblleeephy, trrroaoeaa as It ia, tb* ooaoliieioaa of

Umoo bbilaaoplMra are Bat M banaoay, for tbay auii* overytbiag
4aBMMoaib«braia, " lb* oraaafroaitb* aatioBof which ihamlad
la i«flfa4,'' aad yet lb«y derM* lha eatawie of tb bratu wbea net
apaslaa wltb tba wladoai loant la MaaaMrla atoep. A philoaepby
mbM, like lU^ aa osaaptioa^ MHl ba aa watiUooiM H li aaeetea.

Ma I aad if w* aheaMa^ avwjrthiag Ihat IUh MartlMBa aad Mr

Atkinson tell us, the world at large would not be able to raalce any
creditable use of it. Everybody, however benevolently disposed, is
not able, like Miss -Marlmeau, to "relieve ono ailmeut after another,"
nor can every person have the satisfaction of seeing many " sufferer*
daily recovering flesh and colour and animation, at the expense of
a Ititio pain in tlio hand, or wrist, or elbow, or shoulder, and a ner-
vous exhatistion, trbicli a cold bath or an hour iu the sunshine would
repair." Such a hiliuf might, indeed, be advantageous to the world
if It were entertained by certain philauthropioal ladies and genlletnen,
auj ihey were to employ themselves in making passes, curing ailments,
and restoring suflerers to flesh and colour, at the expense of losing a
little nervous energy of their own, instead of engaging in scliemos to
super.<iede personal exertion and self-reliance by universal beiicvo-
lence and protection. We cannot all be Mesmerists and soiunaiubu-
li-ts; audit tins system bn tru , we must trust to these new moiiopolisU
of Nature, and endow another set of high priests to teach and admi-
nister all our knowledge of her operations.

It w.is a somnambulist apparently who revealed to Mr Atkinson—
at lea-t she taught him tlio name—that " beneath the central organ of
comparison, lying under benevolence," is " the eye of the mind "" the
power of judgment," " the intuitive faculty," '• the farnlty chiefly con-
cerned in clairvoy^mc •," " the menul eyo lhat receives the result of the
doings ..f the other faculties," " the mind Sf nsf," " llio suggestive
facility of genius," " the true miad power or intellect." This ineiitat
eye is an inner coneolulioii, central and immi diately behind the intellect
tual faculties. " CoiifciousnesK," which, according to all correct pliilo-
phy, is not a faculty, but the name we give to whatever and all lh:it wo
know, feel, or are sensible of, '• is an inner and the most central fa-
cu'ty of all as relating to all, while the acting viinuler, the will, stand*
behind." Such statements are called by Miss .Martiueuu'a corre*
spondenl " an appeal to N.ilure ns known by the facts before us."
Our readers will have in these brief remarks and extracts enough of

this so called philosophy. The respectable n ime by which it is paraded
bet'ure society, afier society has very determinedly ignored the preten<
siunsoftheMesmeiistcli'irlutnnSiCliitUy inducoeustouoticeil. Another
reason, however, is, that Jlr Atkinson in particular adverts to a great
number of very impoitanl (juestiuns, such as the progress of man, causa-
tion, the existenreof matter, what man knows and what he can know
the getting over difiicultiea in science and inventing a name to conceal
ignorance, the influence of tlico ogy over progrcs", miracles, the tole-
ration of opinions, the existence of the soul, the perpetual change and
renewal of every p:irt of the universe, the future exislence of man,
tha nature of governni' nt, the utility of ecclesiastical establishments,
the condition of society, and a number of other subjects iqually impor-
tant, which divide the learned, the religious, and the political world, and
which aro no more likely to b- elucidated by the " meutal eye," the
" inner convuluiion," than is the iige of the earth or the manner of ite
creation. Mr Aikiiisou and Miss Martiiieau preach up continually
an observ.ition uf /acit as the foundation of all philusophy, and yet
they set out on an assumption that is a mere theory, and nut n/aci ia
any sense of the nienning of that term, viz., " that the iniiirf," which
implies all lh«t m.-n see, and feel, and hear, and learn iu time and in
space, by locomotion and tradition, by writing andsiixch, "is evolved
from the material of the brain." It may be so—lhat may be one of the
latett truths brought to light, but it is not a fact, though it b» asserted
for the canvmienceof believers in Mesmerism. To make the discus-
sion of all the important questions wo have referri d to turn on " bala
seeing without eyes," and on " ladies reading a book when placid on
the lop of their head, or any pni t of Ihi ir body," ia about as ready a way
to cushion rational discussiuu concerning them as can lie imngiuriL
Many of these quektions depend altogether on the credililiiy uf iny
revelation, on the authority uf thoue who made the revelaiion, and at
present on the authority ol thOHO who havo recorded or Iransiiiitled

and interpreted it ; and those matters can never be elucidated to the
satisfaction of mankiod by aomnambuliat ladies, or by diverting
attention from ficta that really concern ua to a ridiculous theory of
mind which ii>si;(iiB a partieular place to its "acting" prime
" minister, i<ri7/ aUnding behind Uie moat central faculty of all." To
many ' ' '' ' lightly taken up by these corn •; ' and
prup I n of in Ivlleia not iiitvuded fi.i in

—

the gi , alticlies; they enga);e much ..i: ; hut
the juat aolution of them can only be delayed or petverird by con-
nrcling them with the (H-culiaritie* of Mesmerism, and u diotributlon
of faoullie* over the brain that is wholly imaginary snd luntaaiioaL
That the truth, and the whule tiuth Nhould be told, ia uliviiiua In all t
il> iiiudtly their opiuioni iu e > the
< a.t I .ult Ihaiiubedieooelo ' mdi-
N ,undof ihemasaof aooUl) ' .^inem-
1 lit ia due to ihoM who * '

> lo eUini
i> i of mariyidom lor rBproeaii'„

,
in wlijch,

whether well lounded or nut, they happen to believe. VVu cannot
apeak of thi* Ix'Uk as a valuable addiiiun lo our literaluie ; the merely
Bcieatiflc pait of it referring to Mi'tm>-riim and Phrenolegy, as modi-
Sad by Mr Atkioaon, i* little more than a tnasa of aMUiniiiiins and
aaseitlon*: i' '

•
' ' ' ' ' > all the larger qneatiuoi

which now ilirowa lillleur nu light on
them, and |.,-- j...... .„..< ...v. .;.,(,.;, .,;, l>y asauming that they are
already oroan b« deeid*4 li]r*M«Niarir«k prophet*, and Boiniiamhulial*.

It i* more likely to relard Iboo promote iho pii>gi>a» ui accural*
knowledga.

I'
1

f \t GEOoB^riir, fcc. i'
/

\ \1(.4B or MoPERN (i

htir > TBV, WITH I'ansE Imtiioih i i lOKi, tor iKl
I All by Kiiwaan IlL'outs, KllG.U. Long.
Ill--, ---'en, and Longmatir.

Wc ata happy to are ibat llin first named of ibeta school liouka haa
already ron'^ ' - !r dceerve* succe**, and i< one of
tbab*tl«(< e* Ial4<ly prepari d. I he new

laioi, . .-. 1... -u ..^a.:.iy AUaaooaaMia of twelve mapa,
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well calculated for beginners, with an intreductory chapter on tha

method of learning geography. Though on a small scale, the maps

are clear and distinct, ar.d each conveys a great deal of information to

to the eye of the physical gi ography of that part of the earth which

the map describes. They are done by the chromolithographic pro-

cess, or art of printing in colours from stone, and are good specimens

of it. The instruction for beginners is short and distinct.

Mr Hughes displays good taste in his selection of poetry, as he dis-

plaj'S correct judgment in his works on geography. The third little

work, as well as the second on the list, now appears for the first time,

and will add much to Mr Hughes' reputation. Its prose introduc-

tion, notes, and questions, are all calculated both to remove the difh

culties of tlie young in reading poetry, and to infuse into them the

Spirit of the author from whose works the selections are made. * '"

the most judicious work of the kind we have met with.

It is

Modern Domestic Cookery. ByALAor. With Illustrative 'noodcuts.

John Murray, Albemarle street.

What people write a great deal about, they perhaps understand but

little. English cookery is avowedly far behind that of most of tlie

nations of Europe, though a great number of books have been written

on th.? subject. The utility of such works, if well done, and the great

success of one or two, have called a multitude into existence, many of

them worthless, is very great. None of them have surpassed, either for

goodness or sale, the much renowned "Domestic Coolceay" of MrsUuii-

aell. Time, however, has effected some fissures in that, as in the insti-

tutions of Europe. The progress of society requires changes to be made
in sauces as wellas laws and constitutions, and n quires new receipts and

now editions of cookery books as well as new euactments and further

reforms. Mr Murray is at least quite as ready as any legislature to"

comply with the demind, and has taken all possible pains to satisfy

the public Many new and original recfipts are added ; economy is

Btudied ; every pait of the book has been thoroughly revised, and

adapted to the present condition of cookery. Wo are happy to see

the article "Soups" especially attended to, and the means pointed

oat by which much wholesome nourishment may be obtained at a

cheap rate from matters that are often thrown away. Other things

in which improvement was required are not neglected; and, as a

complete collection of useful directions, clothed in perspicuous lan-

guage, for the practice of an art that more than any other serves to

keep the body in health and the family in harmony, the " Modern
CooKery " can scarcely be surpassed.

The Natural History op Selbornk, &c. By the late Rev.
Gilbert White. With Additions and Supplementary Notes, by
Sir Wm. Jardise, Bart. Edited, with Illustrations, ^c, by
Edward Jesse, Esq. H. G. Bohu, York street, Covent garden.

Or a book so renowned, so generally read and generally loved as

Gilbert White's " Natural History of Selborne," it is superfluous to

say a word. A sentiment of surprise, however, arises as we turn over its

pages, that we have not a great multitude of local histories. England
abounds with villages of various soils, abutting on hills seated in

lovely vail s, bidden amidst trees, watered by brooks and streams,

amidst lanes and groves, and glades and commons, and woods and

„ shaws ; some quite open, others embosomed in trees ; some on the

I borders of downs and moors, others near lakes or mountains ; some
near high roads, others—a great number—as difficult of access as Sel-

borne ; thousands of spots like it are
-^— Lovely and sweet.

Where the lover «o freely may Unf^uish and sigh,

Where the student may read, and ibe Christian may die.

Almost all our villages abound in subjects for description belonging
to natural history, or exemplifying our social condition ; they
have their migratory birds, and their migratory beggars ; and almost
every one has dwelling in it an educated gentleman, some of whom
are only poorly provided for, others are amply endowed with wealth

—

all, however, have the means of subsistence without being over-

btirdened with work—and yet we have very few books resembling in

any manner or degree Gilbert White's admirable work on Selborne.
The excellency of the one description is far less surprising than the
paucity of similar descriptions of our beautiful and interesting villages,

which might be equally read, loved, and admired. We will not say
that England is less known than other countries —for we think France,
thongli it too had a largo and wealthy parochial clergy, has compa-
ratively few descriptions of its localities—but Holland, Germany, and
Scotland have found, and very generally amongst the clergy, many
more local historians than England. The prodigious love of rural
life we profess seems to centre rather in an enjoyment of its rudest
spm\x, than in the calm pleasures of contemplating and describing its

beauties. Natural history, though for a long period cultivated amongst
Of, has only lately become popular and lashionable; and more books
deacribing the natural productions of our country, and describing its

riTers, and its hills, and its plains, have probaijly been published
within the last 30 years, than through all the previous ages. Wo
are only now be^nning to learn ite natural history. This is, perhaps,
wisely ordered. From the progress of our population, wo must all con-
sregate together, and the separation from the country " made by
God," fixing the population in towns " made by man," might have
been too pamlul had all the beauties and charms of the former been
jedulously studied, and impress' d, by those having authority over the
heart and mind, on every rising generation. The fuct is, that with
an admirable organisation for procuring a description of our country—
with a corps ot gentlemen, who ought to be utonce students of natureUd skilful at imparting knowledge, spread through every village of
England—our nooks and glens, our natural and rural productions and
octal habits, are very imi)erfecily described. That the " Natural
History of Selborne " is almost a unique book is the proof. The pre-
•ent edition, enriched with notes by Sir Wm. Jardine, is carefully

edited by Mr Jesse, though two heads having contributed to it some'
times leads to the introduction of controversial opinions that might
with propriety have been omitted. The embellishments are good,

and the edition of a book so well known and so bij;hly cherished

will no doubt become a favourite with the bulk of readers and buyers

of books.

A Tract for FaxoRE Times ; or, lieflections of Posterity on the

Excitement, Hypocrisy, and Idolatry of the Nineteenth Century.

By Robert Hovenden. Charles Gilpin, Bishopsgate street.

To form an idea of what our successors may think of us, some-
what after the manner of what we think of our predecessors, and
publish it, is less novel than useful. It sets before us the probable
or possible judgment of men who will undoubtedly be wiser than
we are, and is at once a warning beacon and a guiding light. At
the same time, the task is extremely difficult. All our knowledge
of the past does not enable us to predict the future, and it is always
the unforeseen which comes to pass. All wo can say with certainty

of the future, from our knowledge of the past, is, that it will be dif-

ferent from, and hopefully better, than the present; but we know
very little of what it will exactly be. While we may be pretty sure,

therefore, that our wiser successors will find much in our conduct to

condemn, we ara by no means sure that it will bo precisely those

things which Mr Hovenden condemns. He adopts certain opinions
entertained by those who are now supposed to be most advanced, and
assumes that those opinions are a clue to what society will think
and do in the years 2043 and 2050. Now, though we cannot know it,

we apprehend that the future state of society will be very different from
the state implied by the present opinions of any living men, however
illustrious. It may be justly supposed that the puuishment of death
will then have been put an end to ; that men will have clearer no-
tions of the nature of crime, and have adopted better methods of treat-

ing it ; that religious hypocrisy, and literary servility, now complained
of, will be diminished or at an end. But all moral improvements in past
times have been connected with physical improvements, such as the
growth of trade, the extension of division of labour, the invention of
gunpowder and printing, the establishment of railroads and tele-

graphs, and we may conclude that future moral improvements will be
connected with similar physical improvements ; and as we cannot tell

what they will bo, we can form no correct anticipation of the fntore
shape and condition of society. Such circumstances make books like

this of Mr Hovenden of no other value than as they are the means
of satirising and stigmatising many present errors and vices. This
in truth is what Mr Hovenden does ; and for readers who wish to

know what an intelligent, observing man thinks of many institutions

and many classes now usually held up to admiration, this book is

extremely valuable. They find his thoughts, enforced by nume-
rous quotations from some of the leading men of the age, carefully

set forth. The mirror Mr Hovenden holds up is less that of the fu-

ture, than of his own mind, and in it we may see and learn to hate
many present faults. His whole book proceeds of course on the
principle that mankind will in future be better than at present, or were
in the past ; but he states that " man is still falling." If such be the
case, the whole of his book must be an error, and that we must look
for worse, not better morals, and more imperfect judgments in the
future than at present. This statement ofMr Hovenden's, showing how
little it is likely that his anticipations of the luture are correct, is clearly

an error ; and whatever may have been the original "fall " of man,
ever since history began he has continually risen—risen from human
sacrifices toCliristianity—from a predatory savage to a peaceful tole-

rant neighbour ; and consistently with that it is Mr Hovenden's
opinion, as well as ours, that a brighter future awaits him. With
trifling exceptions of this kind, Mr Hovenden's views may be
accepted as a correct exposition of the opinions of the leading minds
of the age, and a possible anticipation of some of the views of our
posterity. He is an enlightened thinker, and his book will help for-

ward an improvement, probably greater than ho anticipates, and cer-

tainly different from the state of society he has by inference laid

before the public.

The Book of Nature : an Elementary Introduction to the Scienees,

(J-c. By Frederick Schoedler, I'h.D., &c. Edited from the

Fifth German Edition. By Henry Medlock, F.C.S. First Divi-

sion : Physics, Astronomy, and Chemistry. John Joseph Griffin

and Co., Baker street, Portman square.

The title of this book is at once presumptuous and ambiguous. The
Book of Nature is a common phrase for all the works of the creation ;

with that meaning it is used in the present work ; but the phraso is

also applied to designate a theoretical and neci'ssarily a very imperfect
and elementary description of some part of that great book. It is a
common fault, however, of publishers, if not of authors, to seek for

a catching rather tlian a correct title for their works, and very often,

as in this instance, their catching titles convey an incomplete or erro-
neous description of their works. We doubt not that Dr Schoedler's
work, as described by Liebeg, is a description of things essential

;

that it is at once the most useful and the most beautiful book of the
class to which it belongs ; still it is extremely presumptuous to call it

the " Book of Nature." In one sense, all science is art ; that is, it

cuts off a part of Nature for the convenience of studying it, and seeks
to master a mighty whole by assigning to it parts and limits which
have no existence except in man's mind. Scientific descriptions may
bo accurate, but, being all founded ou artificial limits, cannot be cor-
rectly described as that uniform homogeneous unity the " Book of
Nature." The error in the title, wbich most probably originates
with the publisher rather than the author, does not, however, vitiate

the contents of the volume. It is a very useful manual of the natural
sciences, systematically composed, and perspicuously written. The
arrangement is philosophical, and calculated to impress us with an
opinion very favourable to the author.

./
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« W» h*»e in the ' (hu Kiy«) to conipreheud objects, and

tho^lbimWL-riri rhii I . lesU Webave then to account for the

oamea of (hew pbenoia«iu." A complete descripiion ot' ilicse mukes

np o«r knowledge of Nalniv, or ooMtitutes natural science. In

oMmt words, objects and inolion, represented by suhstiutivea and

Terbs, eoBStitat* tfae whole. The science of ol<j<fCts is divided into

three parts:—Homoseneonsobjecs, similar in all their parts tlironj;h

the WBoie iiitss. siKh aa sandstone, chalk, sulphur, or granite : these

are minwals. and the science that treats of them is miser*iogv.

Objects Dv -eous in their partt, but fired in spots,

as trees auolher grand division; and the

science w' : ti.cm i^ bstasv. Obji-cts multiform in parts,

Orhetero^ '• having a capability of locomotion, and moving

from place !u (itc, eoristiiute a third distinction ; and the science

that treats of them is zoologv.
Phbxov-'-. "• siso divisible into three distinct classes. First,

witbont • :nt;e of object— as striking a bell, or knocking

amandow.. ;:onc—a sound or great injury is produced, though

the bell and the stone remain apparently entirely unchanged ; such

phenomena are treated of as phtsics. Second, with aa essential change

of the object, as when it disappears by combustion, and is converted

into Terjr different products : such phenomena are arranged aa CUE-

M1ST«T. And third, vital (V , -I .owtli of plants and ani-

mals : these are classed out approving of the

anthor'a plan of stodging yu-'-' • ^-^ jects, which, however

interesting sod perhaps s nsible being§, seem less suitable

to children nii.l \.,nili «.• traoscii •. i'ular view of the sciences :

—

mthairt

PXTStCS.

Wiifa ehaiif*
la itis Ob-
J9<SJ|

laanlmiitad
Otj4Ct>>

CatmnsT. PsTsi-t^oT

B—•eiucca o* ouects.

Wbleh ar*
bomogcM-

HinBAlOOT

Which ar«
het^rojfene-
oatlj) nuM,
SDd wlthont
Tolnntirjr
motion,
BoTilCT.

Which »r«
hctert)|?ene-

oasinmiBs.
fc eodowrd
with volun-
tary motion,
ZnoLOST.

Having placed the peeuliarities and simplicity of our author's ar-

nngeaieat before o«r readers, we shall only add that, in his detail!),

h» aeene not to overlodc any modern improvement or discoveries,

which makes his hand-book—asmch works now, from the rapid pro-

grem of sdeaee, ooatiooalty require re-writing—appropriate to the

present times. It is a valuable addition to our scientific literature,

lUbsit there are little inelegancie«, if not inaccuracies, in the transla-

whiefa might b avoided. 5^iwuoiu—for*eiue perceptions, if the

word perceptions be not enough, and substituting the words
seieaee^" in speaking of objticts endowed with locomotion, for

Uw wordh "aeieneo which treats of lhen^'* or "science of them "—
thm makioe i-cienr*. by this use of the poeiessive, a property of, or be-

longing to . —are examjil si. Such very trifling delects being
oometed, . : . . ill be extremely valuable. The woodcuts and
illaatnuioas &ru uumaroas, and remarkably woU-ezecutcd.

HiLDtaiAiiDe (Pore Gaeaoar V(L) and thc Excomuunicatcd
£iiP<.aoii. A Talt. By JotErn SosTAiir, A.B., Trio. Col., Dublin,
lioogman, Urown, and Longmans { and R. Forthorp, Brighton.

Ma Soktain's tale seems to have been brought forth by the present
papal agiuiion. It Ulostratcs rather the manners of thc eleventh
eaaiary than aay psoiUiar religion. It is well written and interesting.

The apt qat/tatioo from Wordoworth, preSsed as a motto, " Woe to

Um Cfown that doth the cowl obey," is as equally applicable to tho

•uontililioa that is now impelliog the Tambookies at the Cape to

liMk to tho prophet UmLtngeni, and ccmmencs wv against the

KngHrii, as to the deference to the Tope, or tUe deference to any other
psnoa or imsoos aasomiog a sopemaiural power over seeular affairs.

wtedsworth^ phrase is bat a particular limllation, narrowed by his

0WB pecaliar feotiogs, and din«te4 against the Romans, typified by
the word ** cowl," «>f thu enlarged maxim that priests have in all ag<'s

bow bad eoaosellors in tho affairs of the worliL Mr. Sortaiu's tale is

As sts intersstiag for its oonneciion with the poUtioal ovents of the
dar*

BOOKS KKCXITEO.
Cannr^OgteMCaiMdvferiail. C<a.

PsilX. CKalght
X. C. KMslit

tUU-Btmn wnh Dm Bm Asiban. f.rt XIL C. Ksl«bl.
•iiMil—. Part II. C. Kal(hl.
atltiimtrr. i-<n tv. c. XaidU.

asa< LsaSsB. F*n IV. C. Kal^k.
, l« PriaslflMaaS tliiJstawllisi, *•. Fart II. D/ Lmb UtI.
OS.

SfIklnnn. *•>. By tiwtiwt-C->iaiMl C O. Dlsoa. isiUlL KI4wsn4 Co.

«s Is froMM < lKUlt«iM!>s. rSfH. J. a A. tl. iobsrS. Parh : IbiblM.
Aaaaail*Hna(<toPr<««M«f ClMMb«7, M. By 4s«w U«M(, M.0, sad U.

•fe. Ta)la(,WalMa.sa4Ctt,
TktOmi tinny sIssuBsfsssditlwwMdBeyswtnidais. By Wmsai BaibkoM

kc (Paitl.) B/ BnUkwsttt PsoliiKaq. Ilamll-

avP.CL.BMt«sy.

T* Bmi4«ra aitd Oorrsspondenu.
tWisHimiHslil tf liM aaws «< Ui« wrlM*.

Ax OLD liaisToi. St.'o>R RcriKEit.—This commuuicatioa hu come too late forst-
teiitinn in thn presont weelE.

Mr. Jou>r Crawpo&d.—Long us thU UHt't U, we wjqM Insert it, if we conid discover
Ativ skU tu Arise fmin It. The observations it contains tend in no w*y to alter

our Tie«%s, nor to answer the ottjections made to former cnmman'cations. There
are some remarlcs towards the close in reference to the Kxclian(-es, and also in
rvference to the exagKarated importanM attached to Gold and Silver, in which we
more nearly eoaear, Uua in the writer's ideas of a porfecc currency. If Ur
Crawlord wishes his letter recurneJ, it will be attended to. Oar space will not
ptroril lu to contioiu an lffl|>ritctieal>le couiroversy.

tE^ht Sanl^crsl* ^n^tttt.
BANK RETURNS AND MONEr MARKET.

BANK UP BNGLAND.
( Freas tlu GaxttU.}

Av AccooifT. parivaa/ /a rAe Jcf Jthamd^h Victoria, cap^ii,Jot Iht ttethsnUmg
aa «a(arilar Iks DM day aj Marel, 183 i :—

ISSU a DKPABTMENT.

KotSSlMsed , 37,r33,l9S

B. II. LiasaMa. ts *«• aar ssssUaf wsSs Is rasit«e4. It ww ««

sal^,VMM «MeyMMt itsw essMw imis asssMrtlr ssfTIt vMiN Iks sfsif! sf IMS af ilM t!ai>«4 B«tsa Bel tksir ssM|SS«yMMr 4s<a iM •<••« i«

Wmti sciilra'ri' -^ •• liMaMaN toss MMmeSttai bdagsfsssl le ear
samib tad •• aea*** s««s saiiMSr fsasls.

A Pssa«i«iaa l.a»»fa»—Tlwy»«s» sytoifcs lssswr0esa la leilsa^

I

Is aavsvlBABsat esly^ It Is Swae i

Is la aa saily

Govemmenldebl ....»...«....». ll,015,l(M
Other Secarities t,9S«.»«S
Gold coin and bullion ...» 1S,69S3M
Silvei liuUlou-.»,....~.. _ Si,31i

J7.r»3,i94

BANKINU UErARTMENT.
I

27,rU,iafr

Government Securities, Inclod-

ini Dead Woi|ht Annuity ...

Other Securities _ »
Notes „.»..«....u
Gold and Silver Cola .>.> .. S«»,MO

t4.l4S.«M
i;.OU.M«
S.T?«,I40

Proptletors'capltal - M.sss.ooo

Rest — ».«IOM
Psblic [>oplslH (InclCiMnB El-
ehequer.SarinfS Hanks.Com-
BBlssioners of National Debt,
anduivideud Accounts) •«— R,0IS,287

Other De|>osits - »,»6S,0iiS >

Seven Day and other Bliis t,0>9.i)9 1

16,tOS,8«0 1 36,«06,ttS0

Dated ths :ith March lUI. M UAnSHALL, Chief Casblsr.
THE OLD rOHM,

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form,

present the following result :-

Llabilllies. t.

CIrealation Inc. Bank post bill: li>,05S,n4

Public Deposits - 8,016.287

OUieror private Deposlu...»... y.3«a.tSS

Jsttlt. I,
Securities » :<;,C;3,1&0

Bullion -...„ U.tlSitU

31,432,673 4I,048,9»
rktbaltnct ef aueli akors liaHlillt4 isiaf 9,6l4,l(tJ, •« ttattiin Ikfhori aenunt

»md$r 1A« k—d KssT.
PRIDAY NIGHT,

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

•xhibit,

—

J d*er«a*t of Ctrfulittiot of .••.M.^...M.n.M m.«*...« jC93d,R77

4m iHcrtati of PuMt DipoiiU of _..._...„„_....._....„ SII,9iS

A doermttoJOthtr UtpatUsof ..„.„......_.... 158,413

4 docrtoM of Stcuriltn of ._ „ „..„...... _.„ 144,103

4 doeromio of Bmliinn of ....» ...m.».......»....mm* *i4 736
.411 ikcmue ofHtil of. _ 3,3Cg

.< imtroat 01 Rfttrroot «... :I6.'84

The present returns show that the increase of circulation wo
noticed last week was only temporary, for by them it has again de-

craued2&b,9>nl. The public deposits have increased 221,943^
and arc now 8,01C,287/ against 7,888,208/ last joar at this period,

which was a largo amount
;
private deposits have decreased

luM,li;W; securities have decreased lii,3<j3l, the decrease being

of private securities ; (u/Zibn has (feereased by the small sum of

24,730/ ; thc rest has increased 3,308/ ; and tho reserfe has in-

creased 210,784/. The returns are rather more satisfactory than

extraordinary, and in fact present no feature of importance calling

for remark.

The Money Market has been dull through tho week, but to-

day there sprung up rather a lively demand, no one seems to

know why, and tho market became stiffer. Money is, however,

jilaccd at call at 2jfpcr cent., and the best bills are disconnted at
~ " Thei

demand was brisker.

the Bank rates. ^Chen is no positive rise to notice, but tho

Tho number of bills offered to-day for places abroad was very

large, though not enough to meet the demand, and thc oxchugos
declined generally, except on Austria. Lattoriy the exduDMB
havo beon tmpnmng, and the fall to-day is the begianiog oc ft

reaction.

In tho bullion market thc price of silver Is oocbanged. Tho
lareo qaantltlea lately arrived hare all '

'
•-'•hased for Indift.

Tbo Stock Market hnii been very <\i li tho week, and
maintains tho same r' - •— • lity, i.,.: ,....,ucal events hart

little Influence ovi I 1 a report that prevailed tO-d«jr,

^'•iist«n being again oat or
:ii7 Bflbet. Tb« foUowiof

I, ..i.r u:-
' -^wy *»y of tb« wo«k,

andoftlK and today >-

^ coaal

ai*r<lar~~».

Ta«a4a)f
WeSitMdairM.—
nmndmr-^—

l.-iSII::
... s«

.^ M

.-. H
CI

t iSrt—I SSaauls s at ~ Ini i

«... *H I

ses—ass—S w'l I

M....... 4Si ill

CtM*4
Ml I

Olsalacsilsss
tUeiay*

tit

I mm isattslseil .4_m..««

asrj!:!rr_.rri ..M iH
B.M laSlastasfe »st

Jktysrssau .>.«.->. »t l|
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Coaling pricea

last Frldaj.
Partuin>e<e4piire9nt9 Hi 1}
Mexican A ptfr cents 3f| I

Diitclrii|ier<-.enta.„ „... i»l 9
— 4percents 91 t

RiuaiaD, 4| atock ..„> 97i {

Cio ing pricea
this inf.

,. 3Ji n
,. 33i {
,. S8t 9
.. 91i 2

. W| i

The Railway Iklarkct has made np in agitation for all that the

stock market wanted. It was settlement day, and a great many
transactions had to he adjusted. The settlement did not go off al-

together satisfactorily. In the course of the week a defaulter was
announced in Liverpool ; to-day one was announced in London.

The party had been operating for a fall, or had a lai-gc Bear
account, and has failed for 15,000/. His views were totally

opposed to those of the majority of dealers in the shai-es, for they

continue to operate for a rise, and are so confident that prices

will go higher that they give almost any interest on money for

short periods, to enable them to hold their shares. We have
heard of rates of interest so enormous as 20, 30, and even 50 per

cent. ; those wlio borrow at 20 lend again at the higher rates, and
gain a large profit by the transaction. The fever in the market is

perhaps sharper, if it be not so universal as that of 1845. It is not

confined, however, to London or to the habitues of the Exchange.
It pervades, to a great extent, the middle classes, shopkeepers,
and others of the trading towns of the North, and has perhaps less

excuse than the speculations of the former period. Then the
subject was unknown, railways were almost untried, but now they
have all been for some time in operation, and their probable
advantages are well defined. Nevertheless lines that ai-e appa-
rently out of the reach of all influence from the Exhibition, that
have been some time in operation, and have never yet yielded a
handsome dividend—lines that have been mismanaged from the
first, and have appeared to be bankrupt concerns, are now
favourite objects of speculation, and the price of the shares has
been driven up amazingly. The more valueless a line has been
and the more meagi-e its dividends, the more it has seemed to the
speculators a proper subject for investment, the more chance there
was, they thought, apparently for Improvement, and on such lines

the lai-gest puixhases have been made. The same tempting
Spirit, it is said, that at the former period poisoned the public
mind, is again at work, and has again sent his maddening influ-

ence through the veins of the avai-acious people. The conse-
quences hereafter will be disastrous.

It will be seen by our usual list, which we subjoin, that the
Caledonians are at 16J, that the York and North Midland are
at 29}, the former having risen nearly 3 since last Friday, and
the latter having risen 2}, which are specimens of the rise in
other lines. A vast deal of business has been done to-day. The
following is our usnal list :

—

RAiLiriTa.
Ciusinn pricea
last Frii!ay.

Blrmlngliam ant) Oxford Kua. l&i <n
Birrnliigliam and Dudley...... 8i 9i ex dir
Bristol and Ex-ter 84 8 ex div
Caledoniura I3| |
EnstertiCuuntiea 7 i
East Lancisliirc , ...

Great Nortlierii Igj J
Great Western VI 2
Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 60 1

London and BlaclcwuUs Hft ^ ex dIr
London. Brighton, & S. Coa^t OH 9
Luuiiuii ft ^orlh Wetteru... I3i | ox div
Londonand South Western... OOJ 1^ ix dir ,

Uldidnda 64} 5j ex div
North nrillah 9j 10
North StafTordshiro 61 ij dii
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolrer. 19 i
South Easletu S75 {
South Wales 3IS 5
Torli, Newcastle, lUerwlck 2Ji J
Fork and North Midland 261 ' ex <IIt

,

rassca SUARX8.
BoutoRtieand Amiena 9] I*
Northani of France I'l t
Pariaand llouen jftj 6
Paris and Straab urg 5} 5 dia ex dlr 101 1

Rouen and Havre '"Jl'l Ill
Dotcli IthenUh 4i { di> SJ t

In another part of our paper an a'lvertisement appears an-
nouncing the issue of 4,258 preference shares by the Stockton and
Hartlepool Railway Company. It is not for the purpose of raising
additional capital, but for converting loans into share capital, and
so securing the independence of the company. This seems a well-
managed and thriving concera. It was oi)ened in 1847, and the
quantity of coal carried in 1848 was 169,021 tons, and in 1850 the
quantity carried had increased to 589,990, with the prospect of
carrjiiig 700,000 tons in 1851. It seems probable, therefore, that
the anticipations of the company will be realised, and that they
wiU be able to pay all the shareholders a handsome dividend.

«. . ..
COMPARATIVE E.XCHAN0K8.

.i..?-'"i1!°° !''''!'''
'H'."''

'"'?'•"' * »*' ""»« 'li'oount. which, atthe Kn^h.hmmtprlceofJJ 171 101.1 per ounc,. for .tnn.Iard Kold, kWc.

b«in|^ M or., It rolIo<ri tlitt koM la 0-20 per cent d.urer in Pari, than in

By advIcM from flambtirK the price of Rold i. 424| per ntarlt, which, at
the h.iKliah mint price of tl 17. 104d per ounce for .landard KoIdTKJTe" an.xohr.n«e of 11-44 < tnd the exchange at Ha.nburK on Undoa ft .hortb.in« 13 CJ. it follow. tU.t gold i. 0-87 per cent deSrer in Undon tV«i ta

ClosInK prlcai
this day.

28} 9,
Si 9i pm
S5 7

10 4
ij 8
18 J
I8> 19

914 2

Bi| i ex diT

8s I
98 i
132 3

91 2

66i J
11 i

H i dia

19j 20
281 i

321 {
23 i

9J iOi
ISi J
26 i

The ooars* of exchange at New Yorlt on London for bills at 60 days'sixht
is 110 percent; and the par of exch»iigB between Eiifjland and America
bein^ 109 28-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 042 per
cent in favour of England ; but, after in iking allowanca for ililTerenoe of in-
terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves no profit oa the
importation of gold from the United States.

FOnEIQN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Pttit

Antwerp

Amsterdam

Latest
Date.

Mar. 13

Hamburg ...

St Petersburg „. —
Madrid —
Lisbon —
Gibraltar —
New York Feb.

— 13 ,

— 11

— 11 .

10 .

4 ,

26 .

Rate of Exchange
ou London.

.'.2S 7J

24 90
f25 7i
fl.!l 80

11 72i
m.l3 Si

13 4
37id

50 eo-iood
M{d
60|d

3 days' sight
1 month's date
3 —
3 days' sight
3 days' sight
2 months* date
3 days 'sight

3 months' date
S —
s —
s —
3

9j to 10 per cent pn: 60 days' sight

/amaica

.

Havana
Rio Ue Janeiro.,
Bahia
Pernainbuco
Buenos Ayres ..

Valparaiso.

H per cent pm
14 < 1 percent pm

I i per cent pia
17 5| to G percent pm

Dec.

II

IS .

17 ,

13

Singapore Jan. 6 /

Ceylon {••;

295 to 3lHd
2i))d to 30d

3(iid to 30id
3Jd
4Sd

SO days' sigbt
4s 9d to 48 lOd 6 months' eight
to ... per cent dis 1 —

30
60
90
90
60

, 60
60

. 60

2i per cent dis

Bombay Ftb. 3 .

Calcutta Jan. 25 ,

Hone Kong Deo. 30
Mauritius Oct. 19
tiyduey Nor. 2

\26 2id to 2s2 13-!6d 6 —
{2s 2id to 23 2Jd 6 —

4 —
1 —

Ss Id to 5s lid 6 —
, 7 per cent dis 6

2 per cent dia 3u days' aigtat

PRICES OF BULLION. £ ,
Foreign gold In bars, (standard) perounce J 1"
Spanish doubloons q q
Foreifin gold in coin, Portugal pieces ,',',*"

o
New dollars q ^
Silver in bars (standard) „ „™

« s

d
9

HJ
u

THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS
Sat Mon , Tun Wad

, Thur

-.9?J I
...964 I

'"99!"9

...I

Bank Stock, 8 percent
3 per Cent Reduced Anns,
3 per Cent Coiisols Anns.
3 per Cent Anas., 1726

3J per Cent Anns. .«
New 5 per Cent... .»
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 ...

Anns. forSOyears, Oct. 10, 1 859'

Ditto Jan. 5, 18601
Ditto Jan. 5, ia8o| ...

IndiaStock.lOJ percent ...264
Do. Bonds, ik per Cent 1000.{

Ditto under lOOOi ... 52s 7s p
South Sea Stock, 3) per Cent...

I

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent

8 perCent Anns., 1751... .

Bank Stork for acct, Apr. 15.

S p Cent Cons, for acct, Apr. 10 96| f
India Stock for acct. Apr. 10... ...

CanadaGuaranteed,4 perCunt, ...

Kxcheq. Hills, 1000/ lid 49a S2s p
Ditto 500< — ,49sS2sp
Ditto Small — J49s62sp
Ditto Advertised

I

215i 1215

97} 97 j t

96| i 954 t

21.5 S
97| I

,96j i 86i

Fri

.981 94 9»j i 994 f 99J 9

7 11-16 J ?J 13-16 7J 13-16,
7 9-16 ( .„

7 7-16 4 7 7-16
I

1 -
j
-

!

S6s 7s p 58s p I

_ Sis 4s p

7 9-16

«6|i

53s 9s p 60i p

9i:|

SOa 3sp '51s 4s p
.^OsSsp J51s4s p
50s3sp 51s 4s p

,97*

964

IMS

58s6Iap
S8s61sp
.1071

... I ... I ..

961 1 96| < ,9S| I

,S2s 5s p
52s 5s p
52s is p

65s 6s p
55s 6s p
hti 6s p

S6sp
56s p
56s p

COURSE OP EXCHANGE.
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FajrmU*.

Stat«B«wli _
CtctiantM _ - «

>. Starling 5

S

Onal, Pnkmd-. _— SprcitI do _

l«e«M«m ^

MuMkimetts _.

Miefaifu _

MiMtaifpI „

Strrling 5

Sterlinf S
SMriiag t

V«w Toik - -
(Kua .. - -

•aatb Cuollsa^ >.

Tlqiteui _ _ —
Vmi»* •uu* Buk Shan

1 1—M«— SlaM Btsk-
> Baak ar LmbIiUiu —
N*w York CUr_ _ _ S

•w OrlHU Ciir _ — S— 0«o>l and BankUig
CamdM Jc Anbojr B. R. _ «

Clv«(BMlsa ^ _ _

_. »
_ i
_ 6

_ f
— S

IMS
last
IUT-«

riMM
lltMf

IUI-6
IS6I-4
1(70
IS68
n«jo«
llMf J

:s8s
ISM
ises

{IS]

1
ISM

I U70
lSi«-70
l*6«
IS«S
liS7
ISSS
l»70
It7*

llSJS/
IIM
ISSS
ISM
ISS4

T
SS4«S,««0 Jw. ud Jals\m i I

— lOlJ 5'

s.soo.ooo

3,600.000

1,OM,000'
4.M0,lO0'
l,SCO,OoO

IO,l>UV,l>UO

4,Ma,000

71 J ,84

- 11
40
'IS

l«6

lo>

7,ooa,0i>a F«b'. aud Aair.'»o id »i

S.OOS.OOO Jan. and JulvM^
8,000,000, April and Oct.]iOSl
S.OOO.OOUiJan. and July

1/MS,00<I May and Nor.j

s.nne.ftfin
:M;kr. and Sept.'

I iJuarMriy Vi
I :. and Julvios
* ' and AiiK.jti i
S,iiiia,vmt.iM. and JaltM
s,ssa,ooi>l _ "
7,soo,sot|

a5,ses,Md
S,SSO*SSOI —

S,SO«,Si)0 aoartady is} xi
l,S0«,«a0';an. and Julyj

jesU,00OK*b.aad A««.

l!l3

)98 Xd

108

U

"P

90

xd(

Kmhaina at Naw York I !U|,

INSORANCE COUPANiBS.
Ha. of DiTidaad ' Namea.

t,SOS(SIIS» AlWoB _ _ _
S«,OM^nsOdfebJAinaso BritUh and Foraifa
SSLSM S< p e k ba Do. Uariaa _ _
S«,SSSlS4S<iklM Allai_ _ _ ^
S.SSS4<p«ut krruLito „ _ _
IMSs'ltSd BrttlAOomiMrcial _
S,S««'U p e fc bs Clerical, KaSleaUad Oanaral
4^flOS.4J County _ _ _
.. iUa Cro«a ^ >. _
t*Jt—'U EaiU „
4,S»I ISa Enttnwaa LIfa » _.
». I _ Oaaaral „ ^ _
•SSSS/s/ • cam Oloka _ _ _
SM** »< fe ba OoacdlaB ^ _ _
S.tno IKp cant Imparial Fir* _ _
7,M0i:« llBMrial Ufa _ _
18,488 Hih fcW laSawaliy Marlao — »
l«,o«* ^ lL«« Pit* _ _ _

WIS iLaw Ufa — _ ,.
Local and Oooanl LUo ».

10a jLaadaa Fira _ ,.

Loadoa Ship _ >.
Marlaa _ ,. _
MaStaal, lanlM, and Oananl
aUoaal Loaa Pud

Lilo

Sd.M('

Sl.St* IIH

IS.SM ISa p ik
t«.ssg^4dpaaat
t8,sa^8jpaaai
S,M*;S<pa«S
SSiSS*Sip«aat

Z SlsZftki
SjISS^KSaftbH

UftkUVwttlittH

tod Oananl LuJ

PsIiCM

LM» ^
Bayal BsabaaM
>«a rii* _
Da. LiM

iW

Sbarw.
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WEEKLY CORN RETURNS.
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IMPORTS OF COLONIAL AND FOREIGN WOOL.
CoLONuL aoJ ForeiKa Wool imported iuto Lonilon, Liverpool, and Hull,

from tlie 1st of Jan. to the Ut of Uarch, in tlis jam ISSO and ISil, and
the total import*. inoluJing Bristol and Leith.

Cthmitl.
Kaw South WalM ^.
Taa DiciMa't Land .

P.PkflipfeAiMaMa
Caa* of Good Hor«_

,

laMladiat ^^..^.

Total Coloolal .,._,
Ftnlfu.

Oermany
Spain and Portiifal».

Ruu!> »....^«-..„
Sooth America-.—«,
Barbara an4 Totke; ,

•nia .>„_..„....»....

nlata, Lcffaom, tie..

DMuaaik .-.-.-.«„.
ITaitad State* ...»—.
SoadiT »„-._.__.

Tela] —^...^

Zeatfoa. j Itrerpoal.
|

J7iiM.

i

ISM
t

SIS*
IK!

4$»7{
»»:{

lUI

4;t
74)
1914
US

Bagt
2U

I8JI
I

laso

*af»

tJ8 447,

108U, tl7S{ «S3 4SS

•id
ss'h;

M7»
U0»

t<l>
4 1 to

S6S:

TK Me

IC49
M3

l(<3:4

111

?i
fSt

291

1974

II94I

ITS

»71

ssm;, uur isui i«4jt smi

3407

ISSI

Baft

1049

Totah, imc.

BrUiol mnd
Ltilk.

lUO
j USl

S370 2S53
4I« 47«

4697 7SS
liati I3S%
963' &95

ll«9» 66 }4

47M V9I
I14K «787
Sli7l 4i:0

II699: IM««
IMS 1*13

K7
S

1109

Cll
4

»47

*l». 40601 3M09

COTTON.

Ktw Tork. Ptb. K.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
Or Rteiim. Ezroiit,

MawOaLai»Son..M.__».Feh, It

MoBiii -~. — U
Fl^aiDA —»..M».«M.M«M.——— 13
Tai*« _ ™~ I

Oaoaoia._.»«~.—....—..>».. 19

IXD StcCKI or COTTOM AT
Socra CtROLiKi,an...— ... Feb. 11
Noara CaaoiiifA ......„»..,„.. 11
ViuaixiA »—_»._.„.„...„.„. I

Nt« Yoaa „ ...»_.._ 2i
OraaaPoan .,..„...„.......„....„, i;

Oa haad In Uw part*• Sept. I, IU«-_>..—

-

lecatreit at the pert* itae* do „«„_.....
Kxroans *• Oaaar Bbitaiii alnce do. ...........

aperfdw PraaMdaoado —„......._...

B(part*d te the North of Earepa >tacado~.~..
Bzponaito etkarknlsa port*i(aeada._...._..,
Total Bawntrso to PMnaa Oenrrarai •inea do
•t*«k* head at atora Mli. aal oa (klpbaard ai;

thiapaiti.—

I

l8S04l|i«4»-S« Inerease Deereaia
IsM-SI IIIJO...M

hake
I4*.M6|

l,SS449a
4T».I»7,
foeje?)
45,(44,
M,I9(
TS4,9»

«7I,1R7

j l«t.9»J
ii,43«.»»n

4II,$3«
I4«,U9
31 JM,
47,401!

6S«,460I

«l«,t««'

bales \

7J11
»I,7J9

63.6i7
M,I48
13.B7S
)i=,ri>j

I4f<.47i

M.t»9

balai

Stock or Coiroa it Iirrtaioa Town
(.V<lla«<aia< to MttttpU).

iU«4: l*49.SO
balea balea

At Umt nir'lipoailag data«_„._„„. . isi.-ns _ „. lt4.M0

OCTTOK TAKES ItW OONSUMPriON I.N THE UKITED STATES
fnm tft. I to U« atw* d*<«.

1U041

StMk (B hand Sept. I, lUO

.

Ka**lf«d (laaa ,

bale*

7A4,911

6;i,«>T

l*4*-5»

3J7,5S:

Peru.

I Loaaisa » ma Uarraa SrAra*.

Perot Britala, PerFraBeeT PerotherPcrta

AIII«»Ort*M— MeMla,.
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MxcctEsriELD, M«rcli 11,—We »re glid to rppovt that b (lightly imi)rovcd

demand for manufaciured f;ooda has sprung; up since our la»t; »t the same

time It must he ob^crvi-d that this ia not general, but may be taktn as an

indication tliat a reeumplion of active business will tnkc place Bhonly. The
marki't fur tlirnwns lenialns very fla', and the long continuance of this state

of thhig-i is inducing tome holders to accept slixluly reduced rates. The

raw ailk market may be quoted much in the same stnle as reported of l.ite.

With thia exception—Ih-t Uengals of middling and from that to first cUfs

qnallty are laid to be easiir of purchase, with some actual business done at

lower than pn vious ratm.

HAlirxx, M irch S.—There has not been a large attendanoa in our piece-

ball to-day; but there N till a gool demand lor diinafk", chiefly for the

London market, and probibly occiisioned by the unusual extent of furnish-

ing arising out of pr.'p-.rations for the forthcoming Exhibition. Low lastinga

ue 'till freely hiquictd for; but other diecriptinns of worsted goods are not

much in n quest. A better tcno of fi cling seems to prevail in the yarn and

wool maikela, though wo cunuot report any ii.a^erial incense of actual

buainesa.

CORN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS,

New York, F>b.2(i.—G RAIN.—Trade is soirc'ly any thing doingin wheat, tlie

demand for milling, which is very moderate, being at prices below the views of

holdera—our quota' i'ns nre consequently nominal ; Cmadais steady at I dol

te to 1 d»l loc in bond, without 8.de»;- 1,300 bushels white Ohio Suld at

1 dol •4c; and smnll lo « red anil mixed Long I land, 95 to 102c. C )rn

oomes forward more freely, and, as the demand Is modente, either for export

or liome use, prices have iccedtd a triflj ; the sales are 31,000 bushels, at 64i

to 65 cents for S ruthern Mid Jersey yellow, 65 for Si,u'.hein and Long Island

white, >ud 67 for a choice lot Jersey white.

Floub and Mkal—Tht're has been a steady .ind rather increasing demand
for flour since our last for home use. and the mtrket, though somewhat de-

pressed by the e>rly openii g of liver navigation, closes steadily, some de-

serilrtions being a trifle higher thm on Friday last ; our notations, as revised,

tnfficiently indicate the present state of the mai kef. New Cleans is dull,

and common to good br.nds can only bo quotid at 4 dola C21o to 4 dol 76c.

Canada is firm, but very quiet, at 4 dols 76o to 4 dols Sljc in boi d. There

ia * demand for State, for export to Ei'gland, but, at prices below the views

of holders. The sale* of domestic were—Sntuiday 900 bbls, Monday 4,000,

and yteterday 6,000. We quote superfine No. 2, 4 dols 25c to 4 dols 37^0;

oommon State, 4 dol be^e to 4 dols fiJJc; si raight ditto, 4 dols 62^0 to 4 dols

68|e ; favourite ditto, 4 dids 68}c to 4 dols 750 ; mixed Wisconsin, 4 dols 75c ;

mixed Indiana, Oliin, and Michigan, 4 dots 75c ; straight Michigan and In-
diana, 4 dols 81;}c to 4 dols 87^0. Corn meal is dull, with small sales Jeteey
at Slots 6^0 tu 3 duld mc ; and Brandy wine, 3 dols 25c cash,

ExpoKT of HaEADSTorrs, from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland,
since Sept. I, lli.^U.
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tb« principal trmn«M<ioa bj priTtU eootnet bring t.OOO box« yellow Ba-
Tana at iOt IJ to iOt CdL 100 euw Bahia offared by anctloa wrre ehitfly

taken in «t stiff rata* tnm >Sa <d to 41a for brown to low wbite ; SOO bag*
damaxxl brown add from SOi 6d to H» <d p«rowt.

Refitti.—There hat not beeu anjr impruTement In the demani], alihoagh tome
of the refloen bare made aalta at ratlurr eadcr rate*, and the supply of goodi
b moderate. Brown patent lamp* hare told at 48i ; middling to good and dnt
tiller*. tSs <i to Sti fd; wat ioapa ara telling at tSj sd to 43«; in ulher good*
no change. T-*ael« it qnM at lit SJ to iOt. Th^.- tiondrd mirket has been
flat, and 10 lb Ioitc* told at Sit 6d. which U ii lower. Tlie iilr'i boih in

£ngU.h and Dateb ermihtd are limited at previou ratet ; the former U held at

IS* and t*« par ewt.

Mill IMl I—Aboat liO poocbeoni Barbadoea hare been told at 1 «< per owt.

Opms.—Tba faToorable retultof the Dalch Trading Company'. »ale on ttaa

lOtb Inat. hu led tu 1 better faeling In this mirket. A. (ew ptroelt

n Dttire Ceylon hsT* botn aold by prirale treaty at 16., and latterly at 47. for

I
good cidinary, aataliHihiBt an adTaace of It tinoe latt week. At auciloo l.os)

i
\ bagt partly told, nfcw lot* mporior briagiog 47t to 4S<: good ordioiry chiefly

* taken in at 4(t. Sam* bntinaM ha* baea done in planutioo at an Imprarement
o( It to It. Mooha eoatioaeaqnM; 177 half bale« were >oM at about prerioiu

' rataa, froa (it to «S« (d for eonmon to fair clean g>rble<t. All common kindt

)j of Satt India ar< tearea. Foreign hat been rather dull. l,;<a ba>tt Cutia

. I Biea Ibaad ttaady bayen at fall ratet, from 4i. to iit for rery iTdinary to line

II

ordinary. A cargo of St. Djmiogo has told at 4it £d and one of Bio at tltptr

I
cwt

I

I

Tea.—Th« partial ImproTement in the drmand noticed latt week hat qnlla

ij tnbtlded, aaaatoot Tasttis baring arrired, and the market is exremely fl<t,

\
scarcely any baila«i karlog done daring the past three dtyt. lu the early

'

' part of Iha wssfc aoauMncangoat oontiaard to meat with Inquiry at U and la 0|d
for now. bat iattariy hava baan tat : good and Boa are'ttiil neglected. Canton
gunpowileTt and yaaaf byaona were alto more in demand. Eight Teteelt bar*

i been raporlad hara tinea tb« 7th iott., and large toppliea will sho.tly ba broogbl

apoB tiM Btariiat.
'

J

Cocoa.—Tha better kinds of Trinidtd htee mat with a >t«ady demand ; 721

bagt were aboat half Jltpoaed of at fu I iiricen, a few Iota good red bringing
' fts ed to iS> eJ ; ordinary to raiddliug, sot 6d toS3Si grey, 46t to ilej

,
rortlgn Is qalet.

I

Rica.—Few transactions art reported In East India by prtrate treaty, at the

I
market maaias qalet. tOO bags good white Bengal offered by aac'.ion were ttk*n

is at 11*. T.iO« bags Kadras sold at rery low rates, from It to 8. fur iDfrrior

, , broken yellow to fair pinky Bvngal grata. London tlreasad Carolina hat been

|< adraneed to 18s for Ist qaality.

I
PimxTO.—The demand is limited, and 4S7 bags In public sals were only

t{ partly eold at Id decline, from 4]d to »id per lb. Suiekonthe 8ib intt., U.css
'j bngt, agalael 4411 bags latt year.

PcrpEn.—Tb* market Is flat, scarcely any bnslness baring been done lu

!; common kind, of black. Tha stook ouatitta of tl,148 bagt. agalntt 41,761 bags

at same dtle in IStO. While i* mora Inqnirad for at tllffrr ralre.

Oraaa Sncts.—Yttttrday, 174 barrels. &«. Jamaica ginger were partly

Mid from V Its to 4t lie. Tbera baea not beeu any public rales of nnlmegt or

want ** bagt Boorbon eloret told at 6ld per lb. Catala llgnea It icarce, and
bolilsn demaadiag an adraoee.

BAb-mmE.—],llt bogs Beogal were chiefly taken In. the market being rery

flat. Pine qntlitirt met with a good demand at high prices and are tearce : a few
Iota refracting &i to 4 sold at 3«s : refrsc 10 to 8i bought In at 27a to 27< 6d.

US bag. Uadras aold at 25i (d to 26) fur 111 rtfractioa, being carter ratts. Tb*
stock la mnebradnatd.
NiratTB BoOA I* qoiet at th* qootatloa.

BcB — Tbetala* la W**t Indi* bare been rather limited at prerions rates.

Bereral arrtralt of Piimersra have takrn plioe.

CocaiaBAi..—Tha market ooatinae. dall with a downward tendency, as the

stock I* eary Uii*. Itl bagt In public tale partly foand buyera at prerloot

rates s Mtxkan ailTan, Is id ; Iloadaias Uacks, low to floe, 3t 8d to 4i l id

^Ib.
Lac Dtb —TbI* arilele b dspreated aad rery little boilneea haa been done.

1 abwla toed and fla* marks •*•» taken in at is lo^d to l« *d per lb.

Vtm^ *c.—Seeeral pareato aaetar oil offered in the sale* yteterday foaad
bars** * prsvlea* r*te* : food pal* qaoHtlee brought td to »ld per lb. Fine
ri>t India gam arable realiaed T*ry high rates; other kinda went steadily.

< twit oil arat lower, telUog at I* «d to R* M per lb. Oambier oontinuea firm,

tre held at 1**, bat not many bayert at that pilo*. <}ateh it rattier

rit bnibst* 47> bag* Mr qoaHUe* of old Import aold at l»t tolOt;
^ : 4* to Its p*r OWL SaMower be* been qalet bat Bra.

MarAt.* —A limited batln«« bat been done la matt daaerlpUoiit, and priot*

iWtila nearly tb* aaoae at la*t week. Iron It quiet, *nd Sooieh pig mutt be
rather tanwr.ailsad naaban telling at <» Sprlirr haa b«-^u 1 1 limited

at 1*1* lb* spot. Eaatlodlt Un it held Brmly at late advanerd
> nat—«li la^nby. Btralu liate told at S7ti Bancs, sat. Other

Metatt ara tnaHered.

OUM—Iba demaad tat moat kind* of aemmaa a«h aonllaoas laaeUee, at.

Ilitil, SaaH aod ha* **M at ttL Hfierm I*

rntbif tal»t, owla( io I*** heunrabl* a«*onats
I tnm lb* DalMi Hatu^ and U*M was the atnt»»t pria* y*tt*rday. Hap* I*

* qilal toa* **!** hoe* b*ett made la Itjwa V. wt Indu at It* (d par (wt.

I Timratua—'Scretal large |>aroeU rjogh hare been ataared off lb* market.
' BplfHaasainufi bay«n*< Btttith at M* «d parawt.

LoMMK—Toiylbv iMMaaliMM §• ropadad la aay Uad^ad prl*** rataaln

OdM hnta •* «itfc n mids ral* Inqotry at II per ton Air

en aallre and a Urge baalaet* doa*. partly

Yastanlay. l*t tart r*t*>«bnrt Y.C. on lb*
«M( «*• fWMd M M* MMcld. tb* aaoM to arrtea In thit aad Mtowtng aMalb.
Tha «l**k bo* Mtfir wtlmfimm a aansMsralil* dhnteailon In Ih* ab*»a** of

lars* antfal*. na*a*M«deriMlt •a*feaon Monday.agalutt l7,oit oatfcttaat

J9H. The dsW i ml** daring lad waek aaaaatad to t,7>7 easka. or 7T,l«0 «a*k«
. . :4 Ih* l*t iwmt, ItM.

rOtnCKtrr. Pbidat Bvaatno.
'Tb* MasM iwrtlMii tuio4*y, bol nibrr mora dalng ia Wait
wbiab til mA* said, «*kia« tit* wnk*. ba*ln«** 111 atika.
-l.lt* bafls «**• *«iy akaat haM aoM at TiMwday'e lataa. ihtmal
/a ware eUady dbipa**4 *f wUhMM nllarailan la ptlaa^ MuepI

(or wn 1 Bwtara^ Ant dinwl(i«l»n tutiff laibsr aailsei Mr w gaod. M«
to««a«l. <a ii -Tli* i Hl iHm*»w*adl«ff^d1Hbl*it>aliif.

la.—lit aaak* plaat iU*i Oiflaa wm aartlr sadH M M* U •r*.Corraa
OMtani—III pnak^m* Beacal wm takaa ii *i lie «>| for

OtMtna*L-4M IM* ahMfr aaM at •
Iwlirii t«t*n^ •« ttfto ** lldi Mwdaia,
UalMa^-M ifcani^ iiiiiitlM M Vtm MfMlm, wmt mttj wmrfrawn.
CVfOb-tM baa* «M lataOil M tU M, mm M Mll^iMHM fitoi.

tbfther latoMlon la p«tot«i
•wthlary. •* td |Mr lb.

at priert langing from i%i to idCastob Oil.—320 caii-s parily sold
per 'b.

Otiieb Goods.—a pfiroel of B.'ngal tarmerio bronght l«s; someMa-ini,
&c. 13< to 13< 6d per c»t.
Oiu—SO taut cod were Ukn Io at S7( Ui to 88/; tome Rood and

fine tauthero held at Svl lOi 3U 10s; 22 la .* tp.rm told nt 8tJ lOs to
131 per tun.

Tall-.w.—843 casks Aa<tnli)in wire about two-lhirda rold from t4a Id
t.> 38.; 113 c««kH G33 pk.:s South American, 33> 3d Io 408 ; CO Ei*t
I idia *uld nt S7s 6d tu 39i per out.

ADDlriOXAL NOTICES.
BErutEO Sl'Oab — The home market for refined augtr remains without any

material alteration. The bonded for loaTcs rcmaint quite neglrcled ; tome few
tales hare been mads at rathi r lower prioet. Treacle firm, several small par-
cels of Dutch crn<hed hare been sold at the same prices as latt week. Belgians
without any alteration to note.

Dar FKtiT.—There Is no new feature in this market. Fine Vortlssa car-
rantt, lately landed, hare realised by auction 43s for slightly damaged ; prioe*
being tlill below those at the outporta. Our olearanoet ooutiuue very large, and
at arrlralt are likely tocetse for the jieMoi, the tt-wk w.ll toon be in court* of
diininulion. No demand for ralalns and othrr artlclrt.

Gbce!) Fhcit.—The market for oranges is not so Arm, snd were it not for
the cautiottt manner in which sales are made, prices would be lower. A cargo
of St Ulchatra, and one from ScTille, sold by Keeliog and Hunt, the former
harely ttt.uincd the prices obtained latt week ; the Utter told at a good prie*.
qatllty being go hI. Lemons dull of sale, Seville toura lower. The arrivals of
Oporto oranges are of a more extensive character Ibtn has ever been the eat*,
and keep the prices of other kinds in check.
Seeds —A fair demand for teeda at last week'a qucitatlont.

C01.0.NIAL AND Fubeios Wool.—The market remains Arm, but then i*
very little doing.

CorTo.i.—The mstket continues tolerably steady, and a fair extent o< bnat-
nett haa been transacted, at oomiiared with Ian week'a prices. Ouyert have a
slight adrantige. 2,430 bales Madras chiefly Tinnlvelly, and 100 Sural ar*
advertised for public sale on Thursday, 20ih intt. Sales of cotton wool from
the 7th to the 13th Inst , Inclusive :— 2,400 biles Sural, at Igd fair, but very
seedy, and 3jd to 3id lair to good fair ; ISO bales Madras, at 4d Io 4 jd Terr
ordinary wetiern to fully fair nortbrro.

Ki.AX AND IIehp still In the same quiet state, and very little done tills week.
MKT.IL3 coiuliiue in the same ioanlmale state, there being but little businem

doing In any description, rrioet however remain Brm. Several rather larg*
orders for rails are reported to have been taken at low Bgures by makers. Iron
bars are still very dull of sale. Scotch pigt without animation. Copper, tin,
&c., at our latt.

Leather and IIides.— There is nothing particularly new this week. A
goo.i fair trade haa continued since our laiit, and at Leadrnhall market on
Tneodty a Hill avenge amount of bu>lneM was transacted. In all oaaea the
qnolatiout of last wo k are roalntalnrd, and the articlet then ntmed a* m**t In
ciemand %n ttill wauled. There was not any public tale of foreiga goode l**t
week, and by private contract the Iraniactlout have not been extenttre ; they
consist of 1S7 dry Kio Ciraode bides, 34 lbs, at 6^d ; 200 salted ditto, 63 lb*,
at 4d ; 921 salted llueoot Ayrei, 62 lbs, at 4d, S iba taie ; 300 aaltcd Baeno*
Ayre* borae bidet, 2Clbe, at Cs Id, aud S3 bs7et of Buenos Ayres sheep skins,
fine wool, at »\i.

Imports from Jan. I to Utrch 13, 1391 .«.M...M...m 3>i,OC1 hides
Do do March 14, lo&O 111,033 —

Sales do March is. I8AI „.._,.....„.,.. 3t«,0< —
Do do Marth M, Is3il ».„„.... 14>,<.U« —

Prsasnt stock, Ill.aCO hides.-Stock March It, 1830, IVM hides.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Ti:ta0AT, llarch 18 —1,100 bags Ceylon coIfiM. 10 caakt do do. 1,914 bais salt-

petre.

WEDMtaosT, Uarch 19.—<00 tons Panama V.-oP. thelU.
THt'BSDAV, March 10.— 101 BFriiiitGuatem.U InUUo. 3" chettt MtiilUa do. 1,161

bales Tiuuevelijr cotton. SiKi du Iladrat do. I do Sural do.

PROVISIONS.
Some few tales male of bfon at 32t (or iminidiale aSlpmcnt, tht bestptresis

makio* tha aame prtr* tan(l>.*4 ; \i\'in\ th« wliu eth. mirkat rather quiat.
Thelrlah butter mire' oH pro.i/ wuii ; mMt u( the trade araou: of stock, aad

buy- rt (torn day to <lay.

ro eijii bailor In K'iotde:ntnl gMMrally | the oa'y descriptlea dull e( (alt I* In*
FrteaUuid at lOls to |i 6> 1 larj Drm at las

Ct0»f»cr*tt*t StaUmtml 0/ Sfotkt and DtHftriu.

•^'

1(4* .~..

lUS .„-
1*31 .....

Irlah batter,

FMelga *e ...

bVTTia.
atnek. Delivery. Iinet.

l'..r. t _.-„.- 3,371 ^ 3,170

ll.:*) -...»-. e»t% ._._._... 3,741
11,1111 »~ 7.1Si >. I.««3

Arrt¥»l4 fee Ms I>mI ITae*,

't ^•

UacoK.
Dellverite,

1,313
> l.ltl
144*

1.779
1.111

t41l

jypii'. !
. -rt.. .^1* ll.-.Mi.'VM

Ueensv, ti

.

< ti,« »Mk
from •••! land. . .ay. Tb*
>appM**an cffi' tiiir4 In ilia mdaijiolK iMiag lett eiic 'it'S 1 a 1 fur »uiu« Ums ptsi,
Ih* genaral leowad Is steady.
rniDaf, March ll-Thet*mitksl*wsr*g***rallylaacilTa, at U>t aeek'spilias.

Al par tS**« *» l*«*f**t*.

t i I 4
Menea,la«tf1er >...„._ t Iwl •— mlddUog........... tail— prim* ..._»...... a 3 I II
Unr*parh MM............ 113 1

^ .-.—.- 3 14

c*l

lay

d * d
l*lHl*rb<M t tiel 4

MU*Mldditn<....„„_. t I t I
Priam Uig* „ I 19 1 I
l>flma**lall . „....» Ill*
r*al >..»._...„....... 3 t 4 I

8MITIII--IELD OATTLB MARKKT.
_ _ .^ .

statk bw Uls omrkst ttni eentlao*
de. darlu Ui*

. qialliy o( tb*
are now arriving— , , ,..3l sheep, I,I7I|

ileaiLlili iKs.1*.
At tha anipact* lb* arrival* afhtolgn slack bav*b**n«*afl**d to IMbMd. To-
If lb* l ialiw *a ml* b*n war* titwl* , yat ihir tMiad quli* Miaal W Ih*



SCO THE ECONOMIST. [March 15,

Notwithstanding that the inppijr of sheap was moderate, th-i dnmnd for that de-

scription of fLtock wa^ very inactire. and in some instancea prices were 2d per 8ib3

lower than on Monday laat. Tho prlmpst old Downs, ia ihe wool, w«ie telling at 4s 61;

out of the wool. 3i lOd per ^lb$. Aboat a mtilety ot the sheep \rtre Kharn.

The few Ijmbs in tb<^ market ware disposed of at from 5s to 6s per 8lbs.

For calvc^, the supply of wlitch was by no means large, we bad a slow sale at late

rates.

The pork trade was la a very inactire state at last week's currency.
acrri.li>.

March 12, ISO. March H. 1850. March !0, l8.-il.

Beasts 3.690 3.6^0 3,779

Sheep ,. 11,140 „.„.^.^ 20,220 ....„ I!),I70

CalTes „ 138 108 >3I

Pigs 180 1114 350

FaiDiT, March U —To-day's market was very scantily sMppllfd wirh bea!i!\ both

u to number and qualliy ; owmg, however, to the tbln attendance of buyer.", the beef

trade ruled excccitlnKly heavy, at almost nominal currencies. The numbers of sh«ep

ware small, yet the demand for that description of stock was very iuHCtite, at prices

about equal to thote of .Monday lii^l. The few lambs on sale produced from 5s to 6s

per 8 lbs, Culves, iho supply of which was small, moved off slowly, at last week's

qaolations. Prime small pi(ts changed hands at full prices j otherwise the pork trade

was heavy. Milch cows were quoted at fromJHl to lit each, iucluding their small

oar.

Inferior beasts • 2 6to3

Second quality do 2 ID 3
Prime larfte oxen 3 2 3

Prime Scots, ftc 3 s 3

Large coarse calves 3 4 3

Prime small do 3 10

Per *lt$ It tink tkt ofmU,did ads
Inferior sheep 3 6to3
Second quality sheep 3 10 4

Coarse woolled do 4 2 4
Southdown wether 4 4 4

Large liofts 3 3
Small porkera 3

4

6
8 Large liogs 3 3 6

Small porkera 3 8 4
Sucking Calves 18 24 ' Quarter old Pifa ISO 2!

Total supply at market :— Beasts, 484 ; sheep, 2,600 ; calves, 180 ; pigs, 270. Scotch
iopply :—Beasts, 14 ; sheep, 30. Poreiga :— lieaats, 110; sheep, 550 ; calves, 80.

BOROUGH nop MARKETS.
IfovDAT, March 10.—We have so alteration to notice in our market, which remains

•teady at last week's qnotatluns. Sussex pockets, U8s to SOs ; Weald of Kent, 70s to
S4a; Mid. and East Kent, 8<3 to 130s per cwt.
P»1D»T, March 14.—The medium kinds of new hops 'are in fair request, at fully

last weeks prices. In all other qualities only a limited business is doing. Factor's

8
rices, vii., ready money :—East Kent pockets, SOs to I30s ; ditto bags, 6.'>s to lOOs j

lid Kent pockets, 48i to 1 lOs ; ditto bags, 42s to 88s ; Weald of Kent pockets, 66s to
82s : ditto bags, 40s lo ^(li ; Sussex pockets, 62s to SOs per cwt.
Wo«CESTE», March 8.—We continue to have a fair demand for best descriptions of

I

hops, which are very scarce ; and if any nnfavourable appearance should mauttest
Itself in the coming crop, a very considerable advance would soon take place. Old

I
hops are neglected.

POTATO MARKETS.
^aTiisiDK, March 13—Thlsmaket continues to be well supplied, and trade tolerably

good. York Regents Irom^OOs to 'J5s ; Scotch ditto, 70s to 80i j Cambridge ditto, 60b
lo 70s ; Kent and Essex ditto, 708 to SOs ; ditto Jliddlings, SOs to 60s ; ditto Chats, 25s
toSOs; dittoShaws. 653 to70s; Ssotch Cups, OOs to 703; Cambridge Kidneys, 60s to

70s; French, 69s to 70s per ton.

i

COAL MARKET.
1 MoRDiT, Slarch 10.— Bate's West Hartley 13s Cd—Buddie's West Hartley Us—
I

East Adair's Main lls6d—Longridge'8 West Hartlev 14s—North Percy Hartley I3j6d
—Pelton Main 128 6d—Sontii Peareh 12s—Tanfleld Moor t3s Cd—TanBeld Moor
Bntes Us3d—Wjlam ISs-Sydnpy's Hartley 143. Wali's-ead: Whitworth 123 Gd.
Ships at market, 350; gold, 4) ; unsold, 3C5.

WtCMiSDAT, March 12,—Chester Main !?s6d—East Adair's Main Used—Holywell
141 6d—Longrldgt's West H.irtley 14s—New Tanfleld iSs 6J—Ord's Main 12s 6d—
Tanfleld Moor 1.3s 3d—Townley 123—Weit Hartley Ms-Wylam 13s. Wall'»-end :

Brown 123 6d—Bewick and Co. 13s—Eden ISs-Gosforth 13i—Harton 13<—Hedley
13«—Hllia lis 6d—Morrison 13i—Northumberland 12s 9d— Riddell 12s 9d—Walker
12s6d—Wharncliffe I3>—Eden Main 13s 6d—Lambton Primrose 13s 6d— Bell 13i 6d
—Belmont Ids Cd—Braddyll Ms 6d—Hetlon ISs—Haswell ISs-Jonassohn 12s 3d—
Lambton Us 61—Lumley 133 3d-Richmand 13j Cd—Uusseli's Hetton Us 6d—
Scarborough iSs Gd—Stewart's ISs—Hartlepool 1 53—Hcselden 12s fid—Hengh Hall
13s 9d—Kelloa Us 6d—South lliittlepool 143 3d—South Kelloe I3s6d—South S'ewart's
12s 3d—Thcmley Us—West Kelloe ISs—Whitworth 123 3d—Adelaide Tees IBs 9d to
14s—Maclean's Toes I2s 3J—S.)ymoor Tees I2s 9d-South Durham 13s—Tees 15s—
Blrebgrove Graigola 19s61—Cowpen Hartley Us—Gwawn Caa Gurwln Stone 248—
Llugennech 2Cs 6d—Nixon's Metthyr and Cardiir20s—Sydney's Hartley Ha. Ships
tt market, 311; sold, 152 ; unsold, 162.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS,
FlllDAr KlQBT.

WOOL.
(From OUT own Correipondenl.')

There has been a fair business dono in the lowtr kinds of wool, and there Is a feeling
of greater confidence in the trade generally. A cargo of Peruvian wool, just arrived,bu been told from tlie quay.

CORN.
(From our nien Corretpottdeitl.)

Few transactions have taken place In the gralnmarkct since Tuesday, and that
day's prices have remained nominally unaltered. This morning there was less depres-
•ton thin of Uto in the wheat trade, and rather more disposition to business, but the
sales were not large, and Tuesday's prices could not he exceeded, llour sold on fully
ta good terms. No change in oaU or oatmeal. Cut little was done in Indian corn
ind Tuesday s rates were barely tupporird.

METALS.
(From our oian Corretfondenl.')

There has been more enquiry this week for railway Iron for America, and orders to•ome extent have been taken, at an advance of 2» ed to 5s per ton. In consequence of
this, W el.h bars are somewhitflrmer, and more difficult to buy. Staffordshire iron
In moderate demand, and without change In price. Scotch pig Iron Is iiUI on the de-
cUae, and little business doing in It. In oiher metals no alteration.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
^ ,

PKTERSHL'KO, March 1.
Co»ir, Dwis, and Hax, without traniactlons.

toS^'w To" li, ?^d°„*i'„
^'"^ c<">«n.d to :oo tons clean, at 85 ro, c«.h, and 50

Si" . auh. • "" * "•*" "' "• 'O"*' '•'''«'' of* «cond-rato dealer, a t

LixsEED.—Sellers of njj', on contract, at 341 ro to 23J ro

«^i^T^r.'ro7oro"cL'ksT'.i.rir\TnTtha"rfp^'^^^^^^

Cfie Ofx|ettr«
Friday, March 7,

PAnTNEBSUlP.S DlSSOLVKD.
Dixon B

I
nidlsy, Shullaworth, Lmcashlre, mill forgors-J. and T DreaocrLiverfool. cm mercbanu-llrorn and Pipe, Manchester low.ll.«_s.,li'. n„,™.'

and C .., irtrkot .t..«,, P«ldlnron, ongineers-Plckllrd audl'o.tLeVcm^ill man^^^^lkctarer.;ulkrur.f>tdsj. Myera-Uwaon, Spenctly,! Mid B«nt, W.pptagTd

Rotherhlthe, sailmnkcrs-Lawson and Spencely, Wapping and Rotherhi the, chain
dealers—Ollerenshaw and liobson, Manebestor, hatters—Bertwittle and Cockshotts
Great Harwood, Lancashire, J liners— Eccles and Collison, Ormskirk, brewers-Hol-
dernesse and Froggart, Sale moor, Ctie-liire. manufacturing chymisis—Colls and Shaw
HiKh street, Cimberwell, hou>e decorators—Harding andCo, Brampton, Cumherland'
brewers; as far as regai ds J. Sewell—Dinnlnit and Burnett, Newcastle-upon-Tyne'
land agents—Evans and Grime-, Stone, Staffjrdshire, ironmongers—Sproston and
Wriggleswotth, Great Drl'^eicl, Yorkshire, millers—Haycock and Co., Birmingham
nmth»'matic.tl instrument makers — Loili, Wilson, and Boll, Walker and Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, Iron manufacturers; as far as regards I. L. Bell—Corner and Champion
Paul street, Finshury. and Fore stree', Crlpplegate, slioe manufacturers—Debeoham'
Poo'.ey. and Smith, Wi|>more street. Cavendish ^quare, and Cheltenham, haberdashers'
—J. and T. Woodhams, Seafard. Sussex, brewers—KIghtley and Maidlow, Acacia
terrace, St John's wood, and Pickering place, Paddington, plumbers^Bramill and
Hanson, Stockport, oottonspirmor* —Ljons and Wilson, Bow common, tar distillers—
Cowell and Skelton, Wakefleld, linendrapers—Weston and Scowen, Noble street ware-
housemen—Norton, Upporton. and Stone, Pcrabrey, Carmarthenshire, jron masters •

as far as regards J. Norton—Tho We-t of Si:otland Guarantee Association
'

DECLARATIONS OP DIVIDENDS.
N. Pattenden, Oxford, wooilcndraper-second div of eSd, on Tlmrsdav next and

the three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.
' '

W. A. Reeves, Maidstone, upholstorer-second div of Gd, on Thursday next and
three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

*""""''' ''^^'' '"''

A. A. Sutterby, Stoko lerry, Norfolk, grocer—second div of 9d on Thursdav next
and three subsequent Thursdays, at -Mr Graham's, Coleman street

'""""J ""•>
H. Blackman, Cranbrook, Kent, grocer—second div of Is Sd, on Thursdav neit- and

three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Gialiam's, Coleman street
'""sday next, and

J. Marshall, BirchinlanMnerchant-sixth div of Jd, on Thursday next and threesubsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham's. C jleman street.
"""""y °ext, ana inree

J. Thompson, Piccadilly, iinendraper-first div of 4s, on Saturdav novt on.t »!,«»>
subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom's. Abohurch lane

^"'""oay next, and three

J. Miller and GCradock, Stockton-on-Tees sail cloth mannfaclurers-flrst div of
Is 5d, on new proofs, on Saturday, March 8, and two subsequent Saturdav, at\rr
Edwarda's, Sambrook court, Basinghall etreet.

oaiuraays, at Mt
J. Miller, Stocktonon-Teej, sail cloih manufacturer-first div of 5Jd on Satordorr

March 8, and two subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Sambrook ciart, Basingl»ai

8. Wise, Conduit street south, Paddington. plumber-flrst div of Sid, on SaturdavM^ch 8, and two subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Sambrook courtrBasin^al.

J. B. Dalcombe, Cannon street, share broker—first div of Is 9d on Saturdav M^.-ni!
3, and two subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwards'.., Sambrook cotirt, Baslnehal'l itreet

E. Heeler, Canterbury, dealer in glass-.econd div of ^d, on Satu?da/ MaJl «'

and throe subsequeut Saturdays, at .Mr Edwards's. Sambrook court, BasitiVhall street!W. Jones. Manchester street, chymiat-flrst div of .'Ud, on Saturdav March « fnS
two subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Sambrook court, Btuinghallstrael
M. Potter New Bond street, haberdasher—second div of 2d, on Saturdav Mari-b ^

and two subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Simbrook court, Basintrhall str»ot
J.Peake,Cricklade,Wllts,draper-drstd,vofls 2d, on Saturday March Slkd

three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Sambrcok conrt, Basinghall street'

at Mr T'o''uT'-^"Lied'8'°''''"''"~''"'
'"'' "' '"* "'^ '^^^ ''° "' '""^ ""^ ^^"^ ^»n.\i,

G. Watson, Gateshead, bookseller—tliird and final div of 3Jd, (in addition to Ss Min
previously paid), on Saturday, March 8, or any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Bakflr'.
Newcastle-upon-Tyue. '" ' a>aaui s,

U. Steele, Durham, grocer—first div of 4s 4d, on Saturday, March 8. or anv «nh.e
quent Saturday, at Mr Baker's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

' ^ """'"

G. Hornsby and R. P. Mould, Neweastle-upon-Tyne, builders-first div of ^i. M
(being in part of first div of 20s previously declared), on the separate estate of n
Hornsby, on Saturday, March 8, or any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Baker's NewcastJo"
upon-Tyne. ' "ewt-asHO-

E. Aydon and T. W. Ferguson, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, grocers—second and final div
of OJd (in addition to 2s 2d previously declared), on Saturday, March 8. or anv subse
quentSaturday, at Mr Wakley's, Newcastle upon-Tyne. " "" " ,orany«uose-

W. Goodwin, Macclesfield, silk manufacturer—first div of Is \\i and 7-16ths of a
penny, on any Tuesdsy, at -Mr .'tiackeozie's, Manchester.

J. Mellor, Manchester, haberdasher— first div of is 7Jd, on anv Tuesdav al: Mr
Mackenzie's, Manchester. ' "'•^k »» j""

J. G. Thompson, Manchester, agent—first and final div of 55d, on any Tuesdav at
Mr Mackenzie's, Manchester. ' '••^'ii "s

W. Ireland. N. Calvert, J. Orerend, and C. To.mlinson, Lancaster, and E Bond
Island of Trinidad, merchants—seventh div of Id and U-ieths of a penny, March IS b\
any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott's, iVanchest°r.

.'i-u »o, ui

BANltllUPlCiES ANNULLED.
Tiiomas Picket nennlni-", now or late of Wy.:dham road, Camberwell, dealer In Trine.
C. letlow, Leeds, Innkeeper.

"•"••

Dorinda Ann Burnett.

Tuesday, March 11.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
J. and C. Garood and Co., Fakeubam, Norfolk, Ironfounders— R. and J. E. Taylor

Red Lion court. Fleet street, printers—Hunt and Mellersh, Maidstone, wharfingers—
Watson, Frankland. and Dobson, Whitby, Yorkshire, linendrapers ; as far as regards
W. Frankland—Jones, Webb, ur.d Co.. Liverpool, grocers; as far as regards J. Webb—Balme. Kelshaw, and Wilkinsan, Halifax, machinemakers; as far as regards H,
Balme—Tho London Vulcan Iron Company, Port Dundas, near Glasgow, aud Ear!
street, Blackfriars—Nicliols and Mackir, lluddersfield, cloth meichanu—Kershaw and
Lowe, Greenwich, linendrapers—Barker and Sons, West Bromwich, S alTordshire
drapers, as far as regards W. C. Barker—Culpan and Edwards, HudJersfield, plumbers—Nicholson and Thomi'son, Liverpool, accountants- Ilushworth and Johnston, Wake-
field, milliners—Sheard and Brown, Strand, wooliendrapers—Fenton and Leather
Whitkirk aud Rothwell. Yorkshire, and elsewhere, coalowners—Kay and Page, Croy-
don, plumbers— Eales and Chalker, Dartmouth, cnrtiors—Taylor and Gadshy, Man-
chester, hairdressers- Hor3e|iool and Annis, Leicester, tailors-.M. and E. Highlon,
Liverpool, licensed victuallers— Joselin ami Morgan, BInckman street, Soatbwark, hat
manufacturers—Brelt and Masters, Fleet street, tailors-Walker and Brown Whlte-
chapd road and Loadenhall street, silversmiths—Baker and Pike, Plymouth, Iron-
mongera-Slocombo and Son, Cliarloite street, Portland place, tallow chandlers—J.
S., and S. W. Hayeraft, Kingston-npon-Thames, ironmongers—Walmsley and Jones'
Liverpool, stationers—Horbury and Bertlnchamp, Liverpool, ship brokers—Corbiii
and Palmer—Balrd and Knowie.s, Kccloston-lane-end.s, near Prescot. Lancashire, and
Liverpool, tar disiillors— H., H., and G. Scott, Selkirk, merchants—King and Fauldi.
Leilh, writers.

^
DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.

S. L. Trotman, Liverpool, merchant —fourth divof (thsof a penny, on Wednesday
March 19, or any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Turner's, Liverpool.
W. and A. Miller, Llvorponl and Bootie.wine mercliants—first div of 3s 6d, on Wed-

nesday, March 19, or any subsequent Weilnosuay, at Mr Turner's, LiverpooL
W. Drabb'es, Askoin, Yorkshire, innkeeper—first and final div of 4s Od, any Men.

day or Tuesday, at Mr Hope's, U-cds. ' ' ""

HANKRUPTS.
John Barnard Warenp, Deptfurd, ironmonger.
Charles Uriflielrl, Beverley. Yorkshire, draper.
Williani Buckle, late of Pall mall and Leadenhall street, master mariner.
George Parker, Coventry, carpenter.
Henty BUkosley. Csslle Bromwich, Warwickshire, brick dealer.
Edward Smith, Worcester, hop merchant.
Stephen Thomas Walker, late of Barrowby lodge, Lincolnshire, hone dealer.
Manuel Jones, Wrexham, cheesefactor.
Robert Wade, PlymoaUi, grocer.
Thomas Klntoo, East Stouehouse, Dovonshlro, fnmltare broker.

Oftsette of l,ADt MiKht,
BANKRUPTS,

Charles Orabam, hosier. Now Oxford street.
William Lockjer, baker. Old street, St Luke's.
Jesse Wilkinson, woollen cloth manufacturer, Ltndley, Yorkshire.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Ourient.

IBT ] ktpficttin tktftllcmimftitlart

0t^^ilf ««*t««d ntrg Fridmf ufUrmoo*,

LOKDON, FaiBAT Kmia*.
Adi ri—f*T €*ml I* 4utin,tiictrlifiriU,

uU*w, tmfmr, »|»y», mU Umttr.

rintMrtPoUU.S-pewt tn U a, ed

INttn*! 19 • » «

Vint nrtFMrk, U.S. » !• • M •
Ifcotrwl S» :9 6

Ooeoa '<» ->'• >'# " J^vrM-
TriBiiad ...... pwcwt 47 • M •

Granid* 44 • M
I

Pan. B*hU,»Giurt4aU 19 • 91 •

Coffee duifB.P,idpH,f*r.H
J untica ,trla(« and ord,

per cwt, *m'——._ 40 4< •

nod and fts* ard .. . . 47 • SO

low to ftwd BlddUng »1 S&
Inaniddlingaadfla* 70 t IM *

OtTlen, ord to good ard

of naUragravth.... 4< • IT •
laatatloa kind, iria<a

mad ord _._ 40 4i •
aoodioSBtard 4< • il «

rowBlddllnftaSM- *J • «a t

Moaba.flna 70 • 71 •
daaaadgarblad...... 64 • M
ard aad*ngaibttd„.. 4« li t
II— •-! 1* • 40
Padaag 41 • 43

BaUria 45 • *0
Maaiila 4» • M e

Bruil.ordlogaadocd.. 40 • 4S •
Isa Old aadcaloorr.. 44 • 4«

BtDomlnge 44 45 •

Caba,ord(Oj[aodord .. 40 44 •

InaordtoHna 45 «e

OoauRIca 45 6t •

LaOuaTT* ** 54 •

Sarat par lb

Bangal.. •.*•.*•* •••.•

4
i

4
i

4
S

ii

4
9
«

9
S
t
4

6

BMes—Ox<i Cow.rarB) •

B A and M V id. dry
Do.& R Grande, aalted

Braill.dry —
drjrsalted.»...«..

•aliod
Bio,dry _„.. „._.

Lima k Valparaite, dry
Cap*, tailed . „
Naw South Walaa _.....-

New Torlt ...,„....«....»

Eaat India - *
Kipi.Ruatia.dry ~
8 AmarieaHone.phid* t
Gennaa .. do

ladlfO d»lf frtt

Baogal ..„..»....- par %
Onda ....M.M.».»».»*...M«
Madiaa >. >.>._
ManilU. _
Java
Carraeaat ....„.„„„_.«
Guatemala .......»».....»

Iieathex, par Bs
Crop llidca .. SO to 40 ft t 9

do. .. SO 65 II

Bnglitb Bstto 16 14 11

do M S« 10
Foreign do .. 16 15 II 1

do 18 16 10 1

CairSkini .... 16 15
do .... 40 60 I

do .... 80 100 I

Drauiiig Hides
Shared do
HoreaHidai, Bagllih .. «
do Spanish, per hide 6 Oil

Klpe, Pelanbnnih, per fii 1 I 3i
doBaetlniiia «i 1 <l

KeUU-COPPEIl
Sljeailiing, bolte, kc. lb 9i
Bottoms 10|
Old „ 8(
Tongb oake,...p ton £64
Tlla ~ „.„.,.. 89

1

3
3
1
4

1 10
i 8

*
7

41

^
H

4̂

«i

9»
9i
S

6
9
5
6
9

< 5

I 9
1 4
1 4
1 II

1

Oi I 8
I 9

6 I 4
61 I I

9 • ;i
7 I

Seeds > d I d
Carawaj,for. old, p cwt 16 31
Eng. new Sis Stt, old SI

Canary „....».„....perqr '47 49
ClOTCr.rrd »..~percwt40 54

whit* — ». «„ 42 46 C
Coriander 14 30
Linseed,foreign... perqt 38 46

English » 6
Maitard.br, pbush IG 14

white, ...»..„...»..„ 7 9
Rape perlattof 10 qrs;C14 »£i6

SUk d«(,/r«
Sardah per lb 13
Coealmbuiar _. 9

Madras
Famaoi ••••*.
Bowed Georgia
KawOrlestae ..

Daaerara ....

t Domingo ..

Bgjptiaa ....

latrraa ^
9nge ft ny% d«'rA"

Black _ P«'I* » •

llnr ...._.»...... * *

lac D»B
DT parlk ' ••

Other mark! .« * 'I

laiiLte
Orang » ewl 43 • »•

Ottar aaru n t *•

Ch.aa I J ;•
Jaeaasd Malabar.... l* • >•

Tinaa Jaroaics
C«»«fc.Pe,»a,gd.pewtl9 M
CkkBfclar 1» • '•

>y w»«»*eda«fA«« g ,

iaMdra~~.~»a"0* I
'•

UOBtforas—.— • •

CamrHkcbT—-.—~— • "
Farric
iaaal«a_ pertaa t 9

Cab* ~_ •>— * *
Mirsaaoua Woo»
Lima par toe IS 10 )»

Other larte solid ~.~. 10 9 13

wallaBdioocb _— 9 9 19

fans Wooa
Biaaa ___pertonl6 9 II

lam and MalabM _ • 9 »
BaasttWaee .. . »• aDabrawM~ pattoa It 9 »0 •

'^lS^,da<»35«rfsel. I t « •

••« • • I*
z. \

aid --. » »•

B*'V

'

!>eBd I If

9 9
•

9 9
9
• •

9 9
4 9

I 11

t •

IRON, per ton £
Bars, tie. British„» 5 15
Nail rods _.„....„.„ 6 I3| 6 15

Boops.„ - _ 7 15 8
Sbealt 8 10
Pig. No 1, Wales ._ 3 5 3 7)

Bara.fte. ».....-»_ 4 15 5
Pif.Ns. I.CI;de...._ 14 15
Bwedisb. in bond-.» 11 15

£ «

4 9
3 3
7 9

6 9
9 19

LBAD, p ion—Sng, pig 17 19 17 IS

•keet 18 5
red lead 18 10
whiledo 14 !9
pateni shot 10

Spanish pig, In bond 16 74 16 10

TBKL.Swaditk, la kgsl4 13 15

In faggoia IS 13 5
SPELTER, for. per ton 16 1| 9
TIN dulf B.P.ttpewt, Fer.ti

English blocks, pioa 96 9
bars 39 9 9

Banea, In bond, nan. 39 38 10
Stralu do 9< 9 9

TIN PLATES, parboa
Charcoal, I C lis 6d S3< 6^
Coke, 1 18 6

aCoUsaee duip a.r.u u, Ftr.i,m
West India, dp, aer cwt U

I

Reflnirs', rorbomeuse,A!3
Do export (OD board )5d II

OlU-Flsh £
I Heal,pale,pl51gal d^ 34
I Yello«...„ „.„... ai
' Sperm „„..„ _ 65

Head mailer ......„._ M
Cod _ 33
SODihSea _... « 31

! Ollee, Oallpoll.„pertuti 41

I

Spaniab and Sielly >.» 49
Paim ...»..partOB 16 10 1»
Cocoa Nat ».» ..._ 99 o 39 «

I •oad.Rape,palo<Fergn)33 10 36

\ Lias*'.! „ >. 33 I'l 33 IS

I
Black Sea .„»— p qi 4>. 0.1 49< 6<f

I Bl Pelersbf Horahank a 49
Do ealw<KBglMi)prla 7i 0< 7i 6<

- - _ 5 9 7 3

..__. 4 l» 9 9

6
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STATEMENT
Of camparativt I ntprtrti , Riporli, nnd Ktme ContumpHon of the Mlanlns arliclet

from /•». I lo March 8, 1850-1, thowlnf Ike $toci o» Hani o» March 8 in each

ftar. SOU. THE PORT OF LONDON.
gy- )/ lhoitirtlclttdutyfrit,tk'itH<itrit>fortxporlaHon are ineludei under the

kmd Home CoRiamption.

£ast and West Indian Produce) &c.
SUGAR.
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Zixt ^tonomi^Vfi ^at'lbat) Sfisre ilt^t*
Tkthigketi prictt of th€ dav ore <jiven.

0RD1NART SHARES AND STOCKS.

«•» !<-5 5l

' LoDdon.

ORDINARY SHARHi, iK.—ConliaMrd.

Hum Of CompaBy. 1

:s 1115^

USES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.
•• J -SS 5

77, «^ nn Name of Compuj.
LoDdoo. :

e « 3 a a

M. p. «^ 5U
5^!

<"o < o.

L^niaa,
Kuie of ComptLy. .^_

M. I F.

IMMJ SO

MOWh M
(• IS

(I Ambcrgata. KoU BcatoD, *
Eaitcni JuDCtlea _.».~.~ H

SUM ITto fT4a BInniatbam, WolTtrhanp-

I
I

I

taB.andStonrTallaj.— ; lU —
SladclM :m Rriatol and Kxetar „~—~! S7

Steck
4M«'
im;i

BtacK
lOMO

ItTMC

I«MI*
TItM
UtJO
tllXM

M
M
At.
I«

•toaldlM
Mdi ~

'

liedontan 1*1

-sterandllolThead ', U
tiltn and Balfait JaiKilon: tS

r^t Anglian (IW L. C E.'

and L. and D.) - *

I — (lU B and H.).~.«—

»

Baatam Coantlaa —

~

EaaMm DalOB. aUaa A (Uta
B. V. aharaa) «.
— elaaa B and C
Cait Lancjuhlra m*«..»
Cdtnbarslian«GUa«ow_._' >7

Edinboish*
Kzatar

It

M
U
u
»
M
U
js lanatMortlMra
IttI — ithana.A.dal«tnd~

8>

t»

H
u

n

'•I

161000 id 61 Sbropshirs Cnlon...„~.»... :i Si;
60 AOSaathDeron ................ 19i II
SO 30 Sonth Raitern „._...... !;{ >9

tUOO SO au Sonth Walei „ _ ni 3S(
3TM0 to 15 South YorlcahlRltKlTar Dun U Ui
ICCJit to •>! Taw Viij« Extension .. 4 ' Si
17t00 ]0 IS V«loalNeatb _« 11 I lOi
IISOO i« III WaterfordandKilkennj..... 1^ H
Slock It 15 'fork, NewcaaUa, k Borvick ni SS4
IMOOO M »0

(
— Bxtcnsloni 171 '"

.- ' U t I — O. N. E. PurchaM » H
wet 8« 60 iTork and North Midland »7 30>

PREFERENCB SHARES.

lOOOC 50

Bi^ Panh, k OondMi *4, Uj
r and Ezmoaik ..._— ._~
Morthtra ~ l*i, 1»

B -ell
LondoB.

Nama of Companj. —-:—

iti u»! -«•<"».».• IS ""V*;
i»l.... >*'

araatSoBtlMrakWartd.) 4s 4ii

IM 100 Great Waatara 91 Mi !

i; 17 - New VI 1»» ISf

M 60 Laaeatfar and Carlbla >.« «7. U
<H HI — Thlrda.

IM IM LaBcaablre and Yorkahin
U t* — iSharaa —

—

111, — FUUu —
ll]: — Weat Riding Union
59 Leed<« Think

London and Blackwall

SilOO
7461 i

_ Ml «s;
<l 6«
ISl 1(1

ISi III

S4tU

srsst
Stack

s«s ml

llJLoa
|{ — T>lt>at7 EkiamloD, Scrip

IM London, Brighton, fcS.Coaat 9Si

IM IM London k North Waatam ~. IS«S

ItHM ** IT
I

— New i Sbaraa ...„_.- 39i ts^

«M||I M II — nftha >. ~— I'i, IS

rt«*^ 10 1 i — XI08baiMU.fcB.(c).» 41 4i
(lacLlao 1«« London and Boalh Weatam 904 K(
Z[!>0 «Ji —Few ««_.._ — 3*,'.—
_ 4« S4

i — BavdOl SO*

MSmI I* >l <ianehaar«r,Bnxtn.Sr>ltlock ii

IM 100 Mancheiler.Sbemald.l'Uoe. M
100 lOo M|<Uand „„^.~,—

.

»i
'.•' t. — S'aw :o< aliarca...——-. 33

— Birailngham and Derbjr »»

•i
10

15

>i
»

6i
10

150M M
I440M
Stock

SSOSO
»00«0,

*i Aberdeen „„..„ I 81
ID Caledonian 10/ „ 6|
1^ Cheiterand Holjrhead I7|
SI Eatt Anglian (]<io>),«prct *|

81
7|
IS

»f
U
i

T7SI
Stoc
140<

leek I

ISM*

ITMd

'«mark«i

5 — Kew ;o; . . .„._.«

}> North BrItUh „...»»...».
171 Kottb Suflordaiiira-.—»~

I Konk Stk-WaeC JnaeUon
M Oaterd. Woretalar.fe Wtrirn

IS Scottljfc Ontnl
Xi SeottlA UldUnd
t*l - Krtr

1

fcBlnn.,Cla»*]

»7
n
»i

i»I
i»i

u
40

«'l
"1
as
«

t
It
isi

I IV i:

1*1 Itl Shnve^arr
3»t — Claaa H

AU Skrew.bnrT » Ch»a-«{Nor.
'. w. Mm.) _ .

IH AllJ — Hal»e« —
M to !

— Oiwaaliy _~ ~.~
I* I I I — W«»~,M......I -»

t04
1*1

11
:
III

10 I 101

Ml lit

I—

4l«4t4 to
Stock IM
7411 10

Block IM

1640 60
Slock IM
31141 50
ISuOO 16

87 m! 10
I71SM 6
Stock IM

15«M to
tlOM 6
Steak a
10S76 6

17»M 10

7

«I «i
Si I 11

I

IMt
lOJ.

» — (»(),' perctnt
« — (7/ 17«). 7 per cent
6| Eastern Couutlei Extension,

5 percent, No. i ...._»....

6| — No. t
10 — New e per cent.*.
to Eastern Union Scrip (gnar.

6 per cent) Il|i M|
10 — Debeninre shares. «. .»_ '_...
lt| Great Nurthern, 5 per cent... U| 1S|

j

31,Qr«at Souibernand Wistern
(Ireland) Eighthi 31

( Lancashire* Torkahlrr.F.iO/ 4t
IOC

I
— Opercent ».
LeedsJtTbira>Qaarten,IS<8

100 London, Brikhtoa, and Suiih

I

Coast, prel. 5 per cl Slock, I

1851. from 50/ Shares, E... .„....„„.
to — Conrert. 5 per cent, HSS ......

IM
I
— New, guar. 6 per cent... 119 i|3S

5 L)ndon»S«iithWe«crn, New 7| ,.,.,.

It UancheaUr. Sbetrmld, and i

Lli'Coln, ctuarters. No. I... It
{ 14

10 — New, Ic/ _ II , iti
« -6/ - II t|

jlOO .MldUnilContalldated.Bri.tol
|

and Hlrminicham, 6 p cent III i|Sl|

Berks and Hants Exteatian,'

I
I 5 per rent ~....\ 7

t.OOO 10 I SO iBinnlngbam&OxfordJonc
|

j
i Uoo, calls duly p:>id, or

i I with a guarantee ~....

... ' ... I ~.
I
— without a guarantee

S5.)Cr 10 IS Birmingbam, Wolrerhamp-
ton.and Dudley,caUsduljp
paid, or with a guarantee

-. 15 —. without a guarantee
41414 171 171 Bnckinghamshire
liOUO 85 SS East Lincolushire, guar. 6

j

per cent
10160 15 ' U Gloucester and Dean Forest
8000 50

{
50 Hall fc SelbT

t00<l 15 !
11

I

— lUlTM „
tOOO 111 Itf — Quarters
tOM 6U

;
50 Leeds and Bradford....^.,.

43077 At. lij London and Greenwich ...

11I3« 10 10 : — Preference™.-
eooo -0 10 Lowestoff, giur. 4 per cent

16967

6156 to
14910 It
16710 111
4C0OO: til

stooo, »i
10668 61
T8Tt«| 11
IIMI SO
IMM 50

I iO 50 Northern and Eaitern, G p cl

( .so 50
I

— 5 per cent ...

4: — New
15 Preston and Wyre
lOi — IUlTea(A)._.
10 Readlng,Gulldrord,&Reltalt
61 Rojstonand IIitchen.-.~...
si — Sbepreib Extentloa-...
tl'Sonth Staffordshire..........

60 Wear Valley, guar. 6 ptr ct

50 VVilu, Somerset, and We>'
I mouth »„„.„.„..

3.01; S9i

38 1

491

«i
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Foatage of Foxeign andColonialLetter a.

(FBOU TOE DAUT rACKCT LIST.)

Single! Rate of Tostogo upon Foreign tad Colonial

Letters wlioa onvcyod by packet.

u it the jKMtage most 1)C paid !n advaiico.

i : the rate Includes British and Foreign

_ wbcrc a Letter Is not specially

iy particular route, the rate of

Is chargeatile. under— ' io«
9 d

Aden ~ ail 10
' '^ via Southampton ...„

Alexandria • il 8
— via Southampton
— by French Packet, via Marseilles *1 3

Algeria W 10

Atistrian dominions • h\ 5
— via Helghmi or Holland ...._.„... 61 8
— (except Gallcla and SHesia) via

Hamburg ^ bl 7

Austrian Gallcla and Silesia ditto il 3

Azofea ~. ••

— via Portuiral ™ .~

Baden .„ " •• M »
- \\» Belgium *1 3— via Holland or Hamburg 41 3

Bavaria W 10
— via Belgium bl i
— >-la Holland or Hamburg 41 4

Belgian! .....» 60 6
— via France (closed mail) SO C
— via Holland

Bdgrado - 41 5— via Belgium or Holland a41 5
— via Hamtnurg a41 4

Berbiec ».

Bermuda »
Beyrout ~ i41 8
— via Southampton
— via Marseilles, bv French packet 41 3

Bolivia
BrozU.. « _
Bremen ».» ».
— via Belgium (closed man) H— >1alIoUaiid.. „ 41 4
— via France 41 3

Bmiuwlcii
— via Belgium or Holland 41 3
— via France 41 8

Buenos Ayre« ».»
CaUfonila .„ »
— via Uie United States (closed mall) ...

Cape of Good Hope ;

Cape de Verde Islands ....«...»

Canada «— via Halirax ,

Canao' Islands .....<

Coylon a41' 10— via Southampton
ChlU „ ....V^; ...

Ctiina, Hong Kong excepted* 941 10
— vltk Southampton

Constantinople ~ , 41 11— >1a Bclglmn or Holland 42 3
— Ma Hamburg 4a 2— via Marseilles by French packet 41 3

Cracow 41 a
Cuba ...— vlatlie United States (closed mallV ...

Curacao „.... „ ,tn-
Cuxhaven m^,,,^ S^ „— via France ••«•«>• 41 3— via Deljflum or Holland 41 4
Denmark

.

'^— via Belgium or Holland 41 8
— via France 41 £

Ecuador ;
'. „, .

Xgyi". (Alexandria esi^pted) e6L S— via Soathninplon ,',,,

'

France „.,.....„ »......„.., 40 10
Frankfort ... .^ „ „.... 41 4— via France ..;,... „.....,... 41 3— via Holland or Hamburg....; 41 4
Galau ,....>.•.. _; 41 »'

— via Belgium orHoUaiid 42 2— via lliniburg...M *...«...... 62 1
Gallda ...„..,.„. 41 8— via Hamburg ..... 41 3
Gibraltar .„— vU France ....» ^ o40 10
Greece M.— Vi.' 1

— vi • a4i 3— vi.i y French packet... 41 &
Grey Town „. ...

Hamburg „ ...— via Belirlum (closed mail) 41— vU Holland 41 4— via Franco ........... „..„ 41 3
Hanover ,..„ .,— via BelKlum ,..,_ 41 S— via Holland „

HtUgolanJ „
!!«.« ...... „ ;;:.;..: , 1-4— Tlalmnce 41 3— via U..nttnd or ILiniburg .61 4
Holland ».«....„ .„— ri« Uelslinn (clo«ld'n^iii)'""«!~ ',',1

— »U Franco ...._.,...._._„ .

nonduras .....: .1!.'..;;™."

Hong K<mL-
."".'".'."cM'io

ibtiaii.!.;. .'.."!.!.":;";n!";:; 6i"'»— >•-
• IWland ......„.„ 62 j

. — .^'a"""''";^.'— 42 1

'*"» —; ~ 041 10
'—, vb. ;-••• -IM

loolahl-: _ „ _,tl J—
;

i61 4

—
' "..™".'.".'"."."™!."o»r'8

,
— *

' y Frunch |ackeli»l 3
Jamaica (;»..„-.„,; , ;u;«ptcd) ...^^..,„
Kingston .« M.>.n.«._

directed

postage
not exc

i 02
s d

1

1 C

«1 10
al

flO 8

ol C

0-2

/2 9
60 8

40 9

(i2 7
o42 9
062 5i
ol
al 10
1 2
1

al 10

t
t

a2

al .

o2 3

a41 4
ol 6

flO e

40 10

oi 6

1

aO 5
ol C

a2 3
40 8

60 9

<>0 8

aO C

41-

61 2

1

1

1

I 2
1

PERUVIAN GUANO.- CAUTION
1 TO AGltlCUr.TUKISTS.

It being notorious that extensive ndtdtet^atinns of this

manure are still curried on, ANTON V Gl UBS and SONS,
as the oidy hniwrtcrs of Peruviini Guano, ounsider it to

be llieir duty to the Peruvian Government and to the

pnbllc again to jccominend farmers and ail oUierg who
buy to be careftillf on their guard.

The character of the parties IVom whom they purchase

will of course l<o the best security; and in addition to

parliculur nttcntldlj to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and
SONS think It vr^l to remind buyers that the lowest

wholesale price at *^rich sound Peruvian Guano is or has

been sold by them mu|ing the last two years la £9 5s per

ton, less 2J per sent.

Any re«.ilcs made by dealers at a lower price must
thereiore cither leave a loss to them, or the article must
be adulterated.

FIBE-PROOF BOOK SAFES AND DEED BOXES
r^RIGG AND JENKINSON BEG TO
VT offcrtO D ANKBBS, MERCHANTS, SOLICITOM, ftlld MENof
Business in -general, requiring safe deposits for Vaute
Papers, Ac, a medium of security in their WKOrOlIT-
IKON SAFES and BOXES, -vthich cauiwit !« surpassed.

They embrace ia a peculiar manner all recinislte fcaturoi.

Great str«ngth and neatness, undoubted resistance to Fulb,

and Locks which it is impossible either to force or pick.

Their prices are strictly moderate. Also IRON DOORS,
and avcry description of strong- fastenings.

MJL*n7FACTCBBRS~<JRIGG and JENKINSOK, F1N8-
BCBT Iron Works, 119 and 120 Bcnhill Row,

V \. V^.
\'^.' " "-

,
..-—. ^ . r .

"- ' 7i I ! II —

NEW SHOW KOtlM-TOft 1tfiD^TpAD9,'

UEAL AND SON HAVE ERECfrfei)
J. J. some extensive "Wareroonis for the pun>o3e of keep-
ing every description of BedstCJid. In iron tlieir stock will

include every sort manufactured, fl*om tlic cheap Stump
for sen-ant'a use, to the handsomely oniamcnted tubular
pillared Canopy, as well as Brass Bedsteads of every
shape and pattern ; and In wooden Bedsteads their Rooiiis

are sufflcienlly extensive to allow them to lit up a variety,

both In Volished Birch and Mahogany, of Four-Post,
Canopy, and French, and also of Japanned Bedsteads

—

in fact, to keep in stock every sort of Bedstead that is

made. Tliey have also a general assortment of Furniture
Chintzes, Damask, and liimitics, so as to render tlieir

Stock complete for the Fiu-nishingof Bedsteads tis well as
Bedding. Wiiliont attempting to compete with tlie

pricea at which the lowest class of FunUture Is sold, and
which is fit for no useful puri)09o, their new Stock will be
found to Im! priced on the same principle by which their
Beddmg Trade has, during the last thirty years, been so
successfully extended, and the goods, whether of a plain
and simple pattern, or of a hantlsomer and more expen-
sive character, are of well-seasoned materials, sound
workmanship and warranted.
HEAI> and SON'S List of Bc<lding, containing full par-

ticulars '>f iVetglity, Sizes, and Prices of every description

of Bedding, sent free by jMist, on ai»pHcatiou to their Fac-
tory. 1% (opposite the Chapel) Totteiihaift Court Road,
London. .

EN INSULAR AND
ORIENTAL .STE.UI NAVIGA-

'TION COMPANy.
ADDITIONAL STEAM COMMUNI-

CATION with INDIA and CHINA
'OALCL'TTA LINE.—In onlcr to acconnnodate the

extra number of Fassengers expected to ;ieave Calcutta,

Madras^ and Ceylon for England in April, one of the

Feninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company's
.large" Stcamersis Intended to start from Calcutta on the
21st of Ai)rjl, as an extra vewel, for Suez, and one-of the

Company's Stsamers from Southampton co Alexandria,

also as an extra ve-s-scl, on ;tl>e Istof.Muy, to meet aud
bonvcj- the pas.?engors direct ti) Sou ihanipton.

cr, W. JlOWElA, Secretary.

.1.22 LeHdenhall street, J»iv28; I»ul;

PENINSULAR AND
J ORIENTAL STEA.U NAVIGA-
TION CO.MI'ANV.

DllilUT LINE between CAL-
CUriA, I'E.N.VNG, SlNGAl'OUE,' IIOS'G KONG,
.md SIIANGIIAL
This line, as nnnoimrxMl In the last annual report of Gth

Decemljcr, 18.30, will be commenced fnjiu Calcutta atK>ut
the 1st filay proximo, the necessary vi>s.sels l>oIng now ou
their way i»ut to the station. In order to accommodate
ofllccrs proceallng from India to I'onang, Singapore, Ac,
for the Ijcnertt of tlulr health, or short leave of absence,
HETL'UV TICKI'.TS will he Issued for the double pas-
sage on reduced terms, which will be announced In due
time. C. W. HOWELL, Socrctory.

122 Lculenliall street, Jan. 28, lt»l.

S^
TEAM TO INDLV AND

\^ CHINA via EGVl'T.—Kegular
Monthly Mall .Steam (Jonveyance for
I'avengers and LIfht GikhIs to

CEYIXiN, MADli.VS, CALCi;ri'.\, I'ENANO, SINGA-
POllE and lloNG-KOXG.—Tlio rcninsular and
Oriental .Steam Navigation (Jompany Iwmk I'luisengers
and receive Oixnl.< aiui I'nneis for the above I'oits, by
their HIeauiers tliirtlng from .Stiuthamplon on the 2i)th of
every iui>nth, and from Suex on or about tlie lOth of
the month.
Bf>MBAV.—Passengers fur Bombay can procoea hy

this Cn:iiii:i!:T's Mtcamcrs of the ?:>tli cf Ibo niimth to
iU.

i\

4.fe>.n
nio;ith. A

fl'AI.V:;;

and Glbr«Ii.ir, i n li.c Iili, ITiIi

Fur plans of the vessels,
and to •>'cnie paasages and .. , —
Cviinpnny's (imreo, 1'.'2 Leadcnliall sUkuI, London, and
Oriental place, 8ooth«:uptun.

.
' Stfainers,

^learners.

'ill and 29lh
the I'ath uf ilio

! month.
f''.I.i<bon,radia,

•he iiu>nth.

• '.."c moitfv,

I'I'ly at the

NOTICE TO SHn>PERS.-Frora April to November
the rate of freight by these steamers will he FIVE
FOUNDS iwr ton.

AMEBici^nMOKTH
STEAM SHIPS, appohitcd hv the
AdniSriltv to sail tul.vitn IJVER.

POOL and NEW vol

;

i-IVEH-
POOL and BOSTON. . .filing

at Halifax to laud u.. . „ ..iid •HJr
Majesty's Mulls.

'ihe follo-iving or other vessels are appointed to sail
from Liverpool as under

—

CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, March IS.'

'

AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, March 89.
AMERICA, for BO,ST0N, Saturday, Ajirll S.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, £S5, but with-
out wines or liquors, wlilch can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged .£•'> caeli. These stettm-shli)s have accom-
moilatlon furaUndted number of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 each, including provisions. For passage or
other iuforinatlon, aiiply to .1. B. Feord, 62 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, Jun., New York ; D. Currio,
Havre ; G. and J. Bums, Buchanan street, Ghisgow

;

or D. and C. M'lver, Water street, Liverpool.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.-Uuitc.l .«lntM M.iii
Steamers fi-om Liverpool to New Y.ii

November inclusive the Eatt JA^
steamers fl-u^i;iaT|rpo^.HiiB,tea.-' ^„„.^
TSSfi'tli^fgcttalLfoardoBarsn:-' pcnnd
8t«irlHig)- ....

"''^•"
< y\\TL

^y, i.iHii.

WSWUFoim G,.,.;i.i 1-..1'
: .mot "he

taken after twelve o'eh.K^k at t ',e 2l8t
March, nor can parcels be it^^ ,. o.... u dock in
the evening of that day.

The rate of passage by those Steamers Is Thirty-five
Pounds; reser\-lng six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for which an extra pilce will be
charged.

,

No berth secured until the passage money be paid.
The steam ships comprising this line arc" the ATLAN-

TIC, Cai>taln WEST; PACIFIC, Ciptaln NYE;
ARCTIC, Cairtnin LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADIilATIC, Captiiln GRAITON. These vei-
scis are appointed to s-ail as follows :—

From LrVERPOOL.
BALTIC Satcbdit, 22ud Marelk

From NEW YOIJIC
BALTIC Wednesdat, 5th March.
PACIFIC Wet-kksdat. 19th Maith.

These ships having been built by contract expressly
for tlie American Govcrmnent service, every care has
been taken in their construction, as also in iiieir en-
gines, to liLsure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers are miequalled for elegance or
comfort.

An experienced .surgeon will beatt.tchod to each ship.
TIic owners of these ships wiU not bo accountable for
gold, silver, buIUon, specie, jewellery, precloiui stone*,
or metal-s, unless bills of tailing are signed therefore, and
the value thereof therein expressed. '

For freight or passage apply to Edwabi> K, Coluks,
71 South street. New York; or to Baow.v, Shitlbi,
and Co., Liverjiool.

Agents In London—E. 0. Ronmrs and Co^
1-3 King's Arms j-ard.

Agent In Paris—L. Dbapeh, jun.,

8 Boulevart, Montniartre.
Agent In Havre—G. JI. Dkapeb,

41 Rue de bonleaux.

^,^^ AUSTRALIAN. MNE OF
• '\ I'.VCKETS.—The imdersigned dls-

li n ret^'ular smresslon of (Irst-class,

;-«alling British vessels, for SYDNEY,
-«*.. » itjitr PHILLIP, \'AN 1)IE5LA.N'S
LAND, &t, TiW'SC fillips have most superior ncconmio-
(lations for passoiigei's, and gall pinietually on tlieir ap-
pointed days. Load at the Jetty. lAoidonDock.

'I'ho following are now on the Berth :—
Slilps '

. Tons ('ommaiiders. 1 le^tlnntion. To sail.

Murmlon.... 460. J. T. Pcit ..Ilobart Town March 21
prince of)
^Vales... (
Bank of )

England j

Fur terms of fl-elght and pas.Knge inonov, Ac, apidyHo
MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 31 Fcnchurch street

4.^0. ..J. Wilson ...Lannceston

l)00...J. Davison ...Sydney

... Aprtl 1

...AprniO

rOR LIM.A
1. Itc^nilnrTrnilfir

DIHF.CT.-A
Tosnll'.'nihofMarch,
',1' I.OIISA Al,
IIAM ('AttPKVtKB,
tlu l'.;i,st India

. .r-iged.Dock. This shl|i

and has good ace
For frclglit or

i

bo.ud; to Messrs iil,o\'i.l, .„.„ ,,i ,,.., .,, ,^i,it4iuui}

lane, Mandiester ; or to Messrs W. S. LINDSAY and
CO., 8 Austin a-iars, or MJ Old Br.md street

Icr on
.1 m.N.N, II, Chancery

l^ECr'
1 1 P.V( i

fnllnivtl:

i ,, —

:

T'NE OF
;

' UTTA, to

iuwl>aulsli
. U tons re-
i!''V; loiuling

I the 1st of
iiii^il vi^Mjl liiiK t.,ii II i-iiiisinicted cx-

fi r ihi' Ciihutla trade, aM has very superior
i'Minnji.-l;if!.r>.

•ihlll.

: and
. _ - . - 1- -..Lun to

Mrium W. S. L,INl>t>AV awl COn -<> Aiutiu tiiai^t, and

1>H Old Bruail atnot.

:s

Fur I

DUN.X.
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SUGAR REFINING.
W't hare rMehred gerertl letters on this «iibjccf, which, together

V it', lengthened rxjtnirku thereon, wo Intended to insert in oar

[•:<.ic:.t number I
we find, boireTer,'that their length compels na

to poatpoM UmIt iMMtkm till next week.

THE MORAL AND rOLITICAL VALUE OF SARDINU.
Sfjitz weeks ainca we had occasion to draw the attention of onr

' M tr* tlw case of Heaae CmscI, and to call npon their »ytn-

< bekair of a free eooatfimioa dcUberatdy trnmplcl out of
'—lOM H was a feproaeh and an eje-sore to the syAte-

m of AMtrU. We were aware while we wrote
il ewBe too late ; and that eren if England bad then
feeOap oanlSBOosly aad stroarij', saeh expression

vvuiu mj^^i--j him eene In tltne to prefent tbe oonsnninatlon of

fligt iMf ialaalty. Bat it wm important that tbe ooontrjr tbonld

Mtimimi tM exact natnre of tbe deed tbat bad been perpe-

trrted, Hut Ibe sboold be aware that firee tiaOUOvu aatfogMS
M kar (wni »mm earned and asodcrXely wje* bad be«i rtA-

MMvsvea br IbfClgi TM60M. wKh Am piwfflRBlmoM
M* errtMSMMd tkeseltsb iaHtimiuu of Fraaee,—In
M IMva sM Bn|^t be flsore prompt in her syntpatbies

and mn tigltti hi kar WMA, aad be read/ 1« raise ber power-
f rolee hi ttae, ta «ase my almUar qprtiialaM sbmdd be con-

r'ltedhsoMwqaVMra.
1 to byOa ran' ! >« of her miM A« btrelarato tal
caUaeaeayaffrtadaai, aotaaljria kar owa tarrftorta,

Ut anywhsta ta kar ai^kkaaikuul 8ka hab It ta ba eoalaglaas
eren at a Mawei, aad wkfeaa la dtaw • aardba waOaka ramd
ber wMa jwlal n ai VlfeaaOMlMiaaarBaaaakadrMMioad,
Hwaaidkawakaaa a aaJiai itkMei Imtim mUkt kara q/Mfy

woaM kaaa toamad ftaci tkapwfvl^ of Baaat
aad flf«ah«'asanute,ka«r«a wait Wkhea*
eoavalrioa, It woaM bare aJbrdid a fWMadaat
|>alltl«sloAiBow;U

la

Ibr alfear pilaci-

woald bava algod thara aa a rilaat fnd, that

there was nothing either in the character or the circumstances of
the German people which rendered them undeserving of liberal

institutions, or In competent to their management. It would bare
pleaded too powerfully in favour of free government to be casilr

resisted : this Austria' felt : she felt that as long as it remained it

would have been both a goad and a pattern to her own people,

and accordingly she resolved to sweep it out, and was permitted
to do so. There have not been wanting iutimatious of late that

she looks upon the free constitution of Sardinia much iu the same
light : it is a peril of the same kind, and in dangerous proximity
to a still more excitcable and unsettled part of her dominions.

The whole of Italy is either Austrian, or wholly and servilely

snbjcct ^to Austrian influence. Lombardy is her own : Parma,
Modena, and Tuscany are entirely at her beck, and arc sustained,

as they well know, by ber power alone ; Rome is quite under her

thumb, and Naples has always been her willing tool. The king-

dom of Sardinia alone is independent of her ; and—worse stiU—
hangs out in the very face of her groaning and insurrectionary

Italian subjects, the tantalising and stimulating flag of a limited

monarchy and a liberal i:cu,';tU«tiwn. There kii .T.ar.7 l!"'"^ t<?

irritate Austria in all this ;—iiiit onlv Is there the actual and pre-
sent danger to the peace 1 ly and Tuscany, where the
popular party have shown t; ~ to bo so strong;—not only
does she perceive that a plant has here strncfc root which can
scarcely fail in time to grow and overshadow the whole peninsnla
now subject to her sway; but to make the affront more galling

still, all this is the doing of the very man—now no more—who so
recently and so unwarrantably, during the revolntionarystruggle,
endeavoured to annex Lombardy to his dominions. There can
bo no doubt that Austria would "bo only too glad of any pretext
for interfering with the Piedmontcse, and quashing their freedom
in its infancy ; there is, we fear, little doubt that she would do so
without a pretext if shp thonptht she could venture on such a step
nnheedcd and uii' ^ i Knglmul and by Franre. She has
larffo bodies of tr. ia Lombardy, Tuscany, and Romagna,
and It is not a montii iince tlicre were strango nimours of the dis-
covery of a plot, said to be concocted by parties of high rank In

Piedmont who carriod on a secret and treasonable correspondence
with Vienna. Whether or not there were any truth in these re-

ports, it is not easy to (lecido : the Ministers arc;*
'

'
'

*"
' to hare

coantenanced, arrd afterwards to have denied! ' of the
rooted and vehement li

•' *" the Anstrians to un- ['rc-i-nt form
of government in Sanl. can be no doubt whatever.

There are two reaaoas esncciatly why England should feel great
Interest in the yonnr Ubertlea of Sardinia, and shonld watch orer
them with a v' * ndjoaloos eye. Sardinia is tbe only statain
Eorope to wi liversal conmlslon of 1848 has bronght »ay
permanent or innimv^iionable good. While Ix)mbardy, afterthoftrat

three days of Insnrrection, did absolutely nothing for ber freedom

;

while Venice, after a long and gallant struggle, was compelled to
yield to bopeleaa odds ; while Sicily refbsed to consolidate the

rights she Bad won in the effort to grasp at more; while tha
IfaapoBtaa patriots were, as osnal, easily bMten down ; and Roma
•aerueed everything to the foolish phantom of an impossible re<

mbllc ;—Sardinia alone saved hericlf ont of the gaoeral wreck.
Beatea, and compelled to agree to a dlsutroni peae* whi, ii the

aggressten of har Mwiarch had deserred, she rrared -r

own bordara, aad darotad all her nowen to the prc&c aud
defaloMwataf tbeooBMitu' h had bean granted by the

abdiened Hooaitb. 8ba ai \cno\t free (ram the repub-

lican mania ; she was satisfied « i aoalogoos to those of
England ; in spile of tbe efforts ' 'i -ever the eril geaisa

of lialiaa llraedoei—to arooae tbe deoMici to npeet tba

Ooraraaaat aad daauad a rapdbUe, ti> and middla

elaaws Mood flna to tha slaadard tbey bad ebosen ; the new
Mooanb prorad btoualf tMbM to tbe eonatftotion ; and the

moderate Mn|ei1li of tba ooaatry preralied. Moat happily the

Margais Aae|llo,1anc kaown as the steady adroeat* of rational

frae«l»«L who bad fciaibl. aad nUlhred, aad labo«r^V the

eaaae or IiaKaa ladapaadsaei , waa aariy called to of

aiUn, aad baa coallaaod Prima MlaialartlU BOW. licuMkuowa
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himself thorouphlj master of constitntional principles and of par-

liamentary warfare, and has guided the State successfully through

times of no ordinary difficulty. lie had a hard struggle to main-

tain with the extreme democratic party, who were not only

anxious for further organic changes, but resented extremely the

terms of the peace which, after her defeat, Piedmont was obliged to

accept at the hands of Austria. His tact, firmness, and high

character, however, gained the day ; he now commands a large

majority in both Chambers, and if allowed to proceed iu his course

without intem-.ptiou from without, will, unquestionably, in a very

few years establish Sardinian freedom so firmly that it need fear

no assaults, and accustom the Piedmontese, who are about the

noblest and most intelligent race in Italy, to value and defend it

as it deserves.

But the Piedmontese are not only our brethren in the enjoyment

of ci^nl and political rights ; they are struggling most gallantly

against ecclesiastical pretensions, as we did some centuries ago.

Formerly Sardinia was about the most priest-ridden country in

Europe, scarcely excepting even Rome itself. In Genoa, espe-

cially, almost every third man you met in the streets was a se-

cular clergjman or a friar. The priesthood, too, had retained

privileges and exemptions such as were universal in the middle

ages, but such as scarcely any other government (unless it be

I

that of Spain) would endure now, and such as were perfectly in-

compatible with the due maintenance of order or justice. Priests

were amenable only to ecclesiastical tribunals;—any criminal

might take refuge from the civil power behind the sanctuary of

the altar ; any priest might commit any crime, and laugh at the

pursuit of the police. Such noxious immunities as these had long

since been aboEshcd, even in Catholic countries : in Sardinia

alone they were retained. Before the Sardinian constitution was
enacted, negotiations had been entered into with the Court of

Rome to induce her to abandon these antiquated and insufferable

privileges, but without avail. The Sardinian Parliament, after

long patience, and finding all their representations treated with
neglect, quietly passed a law, enacting, first, that all civil suits,

whether the clergy were parties to them or not, should bo tried

by the regular civil courts ;

—

secondly, that clergy, like others,

should be amenable to criminal courts for criminal indictments

;

—and thirdly, that criminals should be liable to seizure, even in

a church or in a bishop's palace. This law was passed by large

majorities, and after fnii d!;cn??>onin both houses, in which, by the

constitution, priests can and do sit as well as laymen. STothing

could evidently be fairer than this law, nor more absolutely ne-

cessary to the due administrationofjustice. No sooner, however,

was it passed than the Archbishop of Turin issued a sort ofprocla-

mation through his diocese, declaring that the Minister who pro-

posed this law, and all who had any share in passing it were,

ipso facto, excommunicated ; and one of the ministers, Santa Rosa,
falling ill shortly after, the Archbishop refused him the last

sacraments, and when he died demurred to having him buried in

consecrated ground. Of course such a proceeding as this, if sub-

mitted to, would have placed Sardinian freedom and the Sardinian

Monarch too, prostrate at the feet of the ecclesiastical authorities.

It was met iu a prompt and dignified manner. The Attorney-
General presented an indictment against tlie Archbishop ; he was
found guilty, his revenues sequestered, and himself banished.

At the same time, the Archbishop of Ca^liari, the chief town of

the island of Sardinia, also placed himselfm hostility to the civil

authorities. A coramissiou had been issued to inquire into the

revenues and administration of the public charities of Sardinia ;

—

the Archbishop desired his subordinates to refuse all information,

and publicly excommunicated the Commissioners. The Govern-
ment informed him that if he did not withdraw his excommunica-
tion in twenty-four hours, heshould be exiled. As hedid not do so,

he was promptly conveyed on board a steamer and landed at

Civita Veccliia, whence he proceeded to lay his complaints before
the Pope.
The Piedmontese have thus effectually vindicated both their

civil and religious freedom, and shown that they know how to

value it. Let England show by her ready sympathy and her vigi-

lant protection thijt she is not unobservant of these proceedings,
and that she will countenance and encourage to the utmost of her
power a people who so well understand how to defend their rights.
On the maintenance, in tact and uninterfcred with, of Sardinian
liberty depends, we believe, the future regeneration of the whole
Italian Peninsula. As long as there exists in one comer of it a
constitntional monarchy practising and educating its subjects in
tn6 difficult art of self-government,—the wedge is introduced, the
seed is sown ;—a certain earnest of future and ultimate success
has been achieved, which could n('ver spring from the convulsive
and spasmodic efforts of republican and revolutionary zealots.

LABOUR IN JAMAICA.
Tub affliction of the cholera which fell so heavily on some
of our \\cst India colonics, particulaily Jamaica, very na-
turally led the planters to extend their complaints, and to
renew those demands for help in which they habitually in-
dulge. They have been, nnfoitunately, so long accustomed to
rely on 1 rotection, that they have become almost as sorrowful a

spectacle in this respect as the Germans or poor Italians, and can
scarcely go a step forward unless the motherly hand of the State
be held out for them to lean on.

Greatly exaggerating the number of persons carried ofT by the
cholera, the House of Assembly of Jamaica asserted on Dec. 12,
1850, that " at least 40,000," principally of the labouring classes,
"being above one-tenth of the whole population," had fallen
victims to the disease, and boldly prayed that Slinisters should i

" order all captured Africans to be sent to Jamaica," and " adopt
f" other measures for the speedy and adequate supply of free emi-

" grants from Africa." We use the words greatly exaggerating
without hesitation, because the Governor of Jamaica (Sir Charles
Grey) says, writing on January 11 :—" We have no suflScient
" arrangements for obtaining accurate obituary returns ; but it

" may be taken as certain that more than 10,000 persons have
" died of this disease in the months of October, November, and
" Beeemher: I conjecture that from 12,000 to 13,000 is about the
" number."

He also says, writing Jannary 27 :—" I Still calculate the
" numbers that were carried ofi" In October, November, and
" December, at about 12,000." Between the Governor, there-
fore, and the House of Assembly there is a difference of from
27,000 to 28,000 in 40,000, and we must conclude that the House
of Assembly is guilty of exaggeration, in order to justify the
extraordinary demand for " all captured Africans to be sent to
Jamaica."

The Legislative Council of the island contented itself with stating
more modestly and justly on Dec. 13, " that the influence of the dis-
" ease had been widely extended and most deadly;" that " the la-
" bouring population on many properties had suffered so severely as
" to render it almost impossible to reap the present crop, or success-
" fully conduct their future cultivation ;" and the Council only hints
that " for captured Africans employment could be found in the
" island," and that " free intercourse between the colonies and
" Africa might be carried on with mutual advantage ;" and that
" under the protection and control of Government, and with its
" sanction, an importation of African labourers could be secured."
The West India Association of Glasgow, falling in with the

House of Assembly and the Legislative Council, memorialised the
Colonial Minister on Dec. 27, 1850, to the following effect :

—

" Tha» as the nature of cholera has hitherto been, that after hav-
" Ing ruu its eoui'se. It has left the countries which it visited free
" from the disease, your memorialists cannot anticipate that
" Jamaica will be afflicted by this scourge more frequently than
" the other places where it has already prevailed, and therefore,
" under the circumstances, earnestly pray that your Lordship may
" be pleased to order that an immediate and increased supply of

i

" the liberated Africans should be sent to Jamaica, as affording
" the only means of saving both the proprietors and such of tha
" remaining population as arc dependent upon them for employ-
" ment from misery and ruin ; for if the proprietors, from the loss
" which they must sustain, be compelled to abandon their estates,
" it is evident that the suffering will extend itself to those who
" are resident and dependent on them for employment."
On Jan. 4, certain merchants of London entreated Lord Grey's

" attention to the importance of encouraging the introduction of

"suitable labourers; and tliey would especially pray your Lord-
" ship to direct to Jamaica an additional number of the Africans
" who may be captured and liberated by her Majesty's cruisers
" employed in the suppression of the slave trade." I|

And on Jan. 6, the ]3ristol West India Association " submit to
" Lord Grey the wisdom and propriety of at once giving orders
" that a very large proportion of the liberated Africans be, for the
" present, sent to the island of Jamaica."

Evidence enough, all transcribed from a series of papers ordered
to be printed by the House of Commons on the 10th inst., on the
motion of Mi- Goulbouni, and headed " Ciioleka in Jamaica,"
is here supplied of the fact, that persons connected with Jamaica,
both at home and abroad, have based, on the calamity of the
cholera, an appeal for help to the Government. They want
to obtain large supplies of Africans who are in a condition of
quasi slavery, and to re-establish, under the sanction of the
GoveiTiment, and by its means and help, a semi-slave trade.

That the islands should be allowed perfectly free communication
with Africa, as the Legislative Council proposes, is reasonable,
and we willingly endorse that prayer ; but we protest with all our
might against the expectation that the Government will regulate
and authorise a kind of slave trade, and that the people of England
will support the planters in re-introducing, under a thin disguise,
a new African slavery into our colonics. Nothing less than that
is conveyed by these memorials and prayers ; nothing less than
that apparently will satisfy the planters ; and that the public of
England will refuse with indignation and scorn.

We are less surprised at gentlemen in England joining in such
a prayer than at the House of Assembly and Legislative Council
making it. Though some of the former appear to suppose, like

the Glafgow West India Association, that Jamaica will not bo
revisited by the scourge of cholera more frequently than other

places, the" gentlemen on the spot must have seen that the im-
ported Africans were the chief sufferers by it, and that to go on
importing them was to run the danger of reviving the disease.
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The GoTcmor of Jamaica says in a despatch, from which »

passage has been already qnoted :

—

» n* pMtllaaet hM b«en tmn dMtrocUre la *ame of the wap^rt town*, an^
•tiM •n-beaebw wpceitllf. wb«r« tb<re U any (wainp, thaa tnjvhftt die :

and it U TCT7 mn*rk*bl« thtt hitberto, in th« large negro towne or rillagea in

Um iateriix. it hat not appeared in ao mneli force : aoine of them hare entirelT

•Hifad. Tb* two eltraieJ military itatiou of Xewoattle and UarooD Town
ter* alH kMB ktpt free from it.

IJXlMiMng roH*^ ^^ namben of three main diriaioiu of the population to

hara been,

—

cMmnt T.ZIZHZZZ'ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ.Z 74^000

"^til ....- ,. I. r,
- -.1 --, ,11, - „ :},o«o

400.000

WUeb. bowtrar, i< perhapa rather a large ettimata of the lait elaw, I ibould

mf that the white or Eorcpeaa people hare not (alTered at all in proportion to

Iklb abera, and that the greateet proportionate mortalily ha< decidedly been

MfM tkoa* of nnmixed African deaeent. It ia a rery cnrloiu fact, that the

Eaat Indian coolie* hare icareatr raffered at alL

The disease was most fatal, therefore, amongst the persons of

nnmixed African descent—the class which the raemoralista pray

to have imported ; and amongst the negro towns or villages in

the interior, inhabited pi-obably by the descendants of those long-

settled in the island, and amongst the Indian coolies, the disease

was comparatiTely feeble or did not appear at all. It is with

great aatls&cUon, therefore, that we hare read a despatch from
Lord Grey, in reply to the memoriab from the island transmitted

by the Governor, dated February 15, 1851, in which his Ix)rd.ship

says—and we qnote the passage at length, from the series of do-

cmmits already referred to, becaase it is firm and decisive :

—

I 4b aat do^M Um axpadlaaey of adaptfag all pnottoabi* mtnt for the intro-

*HllaB af a lata aaabcror taaigraatier a •aiiaMa dwcripHoa lato the colony.

Wnk Ihia Ticw. It la tb* prayer of tba Aaaembly la tha(r iMwwial to Her Ma-
Jaaly, that all aegroae liberated friin tlarery by Her Mejeaty'tf eraiHra •bould be

aaalto Jamaici.andthmt inch mearare* aa may beooniideredmost adrlnable ehoold

b* adopted tx obtalalag (ra* aaalgranta from the coatt of Africa. With regard

to tba aegroca foand on iMUd tUT* ahlpa eaptnred by Uer M.J«sty'« cruiwrf , I

bar* to obaarr* tbal already all Iboaa wbo, without improper eon^traiDt, can b*

ladaaed to go to the Weat India eoloaie* are tent to thcM ooloniea free of ex-

fMaalo them by Her UaJeaty'tGoTenment : the namber, therefore, to b« lent

to Jaaalaa aoald oaly b« laareaaed by depririog rome of the other ooloniea of

of IMi advaataga which they now enjoy, and oonaldenng that in theee

te waat of laboar la aot leaa argent than in Jamaica, though they hare

•pared tnm tb* dlaeaea which haa ririled that island, this la a

Bar I(a)*aty'< OoTtmment could not with propriety adopt. With
to tho tatrodaoUoa o( 1^ emigrants f^om .\frica, I concur with tb*

AmmMj to IhtoUag that it woald be highly bentflcial if it could bi aoaooa-

fMMd, bat yoa an awar* that every endearuur which has hitherto been mad*
to Itoav* ft«* oalgraal* tnm Africa has failed ; anJ a report which haa very

nmrntl) laaehad a* of lb« laat auempi. which was made only a lew mootba

ft, to obtoia flafiati Ctaai tb* Ktoo Coaal, la not (neoanglng as to tb* pro*.

p«to «Uah rsM* of grMtor naoMi attaadiag lay lartbar exp«rlinenu of Um

;t

His Lordship, therefore, will neither gratify the planters

of Jamaica in withdrawing from the other colonies their share of

tiM sappUas of captured negroes, nor countenance, under the

BOdon that it can be snccessfol, a free emigration from the coast,

wUdi woold be a renewed slave trade. Uc docs not, however,

ItKrt the West Indians in despair. Tlie Chairman of the West
India Committee had siigg«st«d to the House of Assembly, and
the goggestion had been oooreyod to Lord Grey. «><>' uiuiiiis

^t Se eapiiqred to Hcertai" «'>>atiici u might not be expedient

to oooM to an nnderatanding with the states of Virginia and
Sooth Carolina, or other states desirons to compel the free black

population to emigrate, with a view of receiving those people in

Juaaica on sncb terms as mar prove satisfactory to them and
adTUtaceoos to the colony. This suggestion Lord Orey earnestly

Mnes OS ^ attention of the Governor of Jamaica. He bad
mCm*! ia n dcepatcb dated Oct. 16, referred to it ; and he says

flmlMr lafbraUBoa " tends to confirm the opinion that there is a
** reawsbU Tfn&fUi that, ifproper arrangemcnu were adopted for

** tlM porpooe, nivge number ofimmigrants might be obtained from
** MMOf the eotoorod and black inhabitants of the United States
** tad M Canada. I need hardly observe that there is no Immi-
** gnUioo which woold be attended with so manyadvantans as that

**oitbaeiaaaofpfnoaanowadvertedto. These peopleareui general
** tntocdlaboarers, accaatoased to the osages of civilised society.

Um laanage of the eoioov In which It Is proposed
M ik»t &snr aliodd settle ; It Is obvions, tberrfore, how much more

wo^ be tua a modk larger number of the rode

«f AMea, or ttfta thaa tka natives of India or of
"CWm.-
The Koble Lord reoonmends the proaotlon of this immigration

b7 «ha aiattiaM of iadividaals ; aad tboagti be is opposed to

has shown that they

M th«j are raeaanModad ba woold not advise

Her If^|ai*jr lo nAuahar aaaetioBto aaAct legalising them In

Jaaaiea,w«nl»toraMivathaaaMti<Nior thaLegisUtare. His
|y».ialilp,hft—»>, ia jiian I il ,a*—j|ilji«<wswa. a. *!..« U»
slwald be paastd, WMriag ttfd ia tba aotoar angagamenu en-

laio by liaialyiti Mbra thab aabarkatioa, aad poinu
MMaMaaa tnrvUeh mA aaMraeta m<r*<' *^ ".•'iiWwit-

aadeafcroad. Tha aysalaMaa with « Urd
IHO this part of tha M#Kt skows that ... —. ;... .i infi-

atta palaa to aaalar U, aad nuMt aaliiiy iha Waat Indlaas that

hadoariraladiaa tfcelrtotanst, aadthabattsMans ofproootlng it.

Ike noble Lord apfMsas Us regret that the emaadpated pepn-

lation w.ts not required, on the abolition of slavery, to make a
small weekly payment for the support of schools and chapels, as
such institutions would have contributed to their moral improve-
ment, and the necessity of making the required payment would
have been a wholesome stimulus to industry. lie thinks the
present moment not unfavourable for the House of Assemby to

consider whether a measure founded on such a principle might be
brought into operation. The Noble Lord is more decidedly of

opinion that the expense of parochial hospitals and dispensaries,

the necessity of which has lately been made apparent, might
with great propriety be defrayed by a rate upon houses, as it

would be incurred raaiuly for the benefit of the labouring classes.

The Xoble Lord laments the want of a proper provision for the

education of the rising generation, and is of opinion that effective

schools should be established throughout the island, the expense

of which, also, might be provided for by a tax on houses. Lord
Groy is uui uf opinion that the population should be required to

send their children to these schools ; but other persons say, that
when the nature of the negro is considered, and how much he
requires to be treated like a chilJ, it might be prudentas a matter
of policy—as a public tax is to bo levied to pay for the schools—to

nse a little gentle compulsion to get his children to attend them.
We do not estitn.ite quite so high as the Noble Lord the civilising

effects of school education, and it may be doubted wliether im-
provement would be the consequence of a tax which might beget
an aversion to the object for which it was levied.

To another recommendation of the Noble Lord, we can give most
unqualified approbation. While it is proposed to make a new
demand on the population, he earnestly " recommends a revision

of the duties upon ordinary articles of food, such as flour,

butter, and cheese." Such duties have a great tendency to injure

the staple productions of the colony. They necessarily increase

the price of provisions, and divert attention from cultivating the
cane to cultivating food. If provisions were cheaper, the induce-

ment to work for wages would be enhanced. The duties mako
the labourer prefer working in his own provision grounds, to

working for hire ; and in the present condition of Jamaica, the
duties which have these effects are most pernicious to the plan-

ters.

The Noble Lord is aware that the present state of the colonial

finances opposes great difflcnity in the way of reducing these

duties, bnt he believes that the deficiency thereby cansed might
be met by a more exact collection of existing taxes, particularly

the land tax, and by reverting to the former practice of the colony,

and leaving local charges to bo defrayed by local instead of
general taxes. " Parochial taxation," heaays, " properly imposed is

" calculated, for the reasons I have already stated, to act as a
" stimulus to industry ; whereas import duties, unless kept within
" the most moderate limits, must tend to discourage the forma-
" tion of a taste among the people for the comforts and luxuries
" of civilised life, and such a taste could not be developed withont
" creating new and powerful motives for exertion. I have reason
" to believe, indeed, that the existing mode of levying parochial
" taxes requires to bo revised ; it seems objectionable tliat they
" should be charged upon stock and upon wheels, a mode of as-
" aaasincnt which might fall mnst heavily upon the most active
" and enterprising cultivators." Such opinions are worthy of
all praise, and the observations in the last paragraph show that

the injudicious modes of levying the taxes in the island have not
escaped the Noble Lord's attention.

What is true, however, of Jamaica, is true of most of our West
Indian colonies. In all of them taxation rcquires revision, with a
view to lessen or remove the bias to engage In comparativoly im-

j

profiUble kinds of industry. They would dl probably be benefited
;

by the introduction of free blacks from the Uultsd States, could

their services be obtained at reasonable rates ; and might all be
benefited by adopting the suggestions of this admirabl(< despatch

for improving their institutions. At the same time wo hope
that the Noble Lord does not haaard his own object by the very
groAt rare he takes to elaborate bis Instructions. " You should

nc« "^ says in substance, " In " general afTalrs draw your
stx too fine, for something Is " always sure to happen
dtircrcut from your expectations ;" and a very small dlfferenca,

easily discovered and appreciated by those on the spot, between

Lota Grey's Instmotions and the sctnal facts, would be suS-
clent to make the parsons Intended to be benefltad reject tba

whole. We have oontlnnal and almost dally examples before

our eyes, that mlunte legislation Is sure to be brought into

discredit by sctual beta, and If it fails hare, there arc many
more chances of its not being saoeiaaftd wbaiD applied to oar

distant coiotties.

POOR IK SCOTLAND.
Tiir Fifth Annual Report of the Board of Snparriaiat Ibr

ItoUcf of the Poor In Scotland to the Seeretary of Suie fbr

Iloflia Department, ha« rwvntly been laid before Pat! i

Is dated August, ISV). ft U r:»ri'f'itlv <Ii';\«n 111.

minute. It enoaMrate

the year and the monr;
,

Iqrrales, and (he money voluntarily contributed :
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the poor nn old custom still partially continued in Scotland—the
' money devoted to the building of workhouses, and the number of

! poorhouses in operation and buildinp, but it describes the number

I
of applications complaining of inadequate relief which have been

I
made, and how they have been disposed of. If we had not long

! a<»o learned, from the example of Ireland (where every kind nearly

I 0? statistical information is better compiled than in England), and

I

from various countries on the continent (where all the govern-

mental departments are much more complete than with us, while

the people are comparatively much less prosperous, or, as in un-

! happy Ireland, verging to decay), that there is an essential

ditterence between knowing all about a people and promoting

their welfare, we should conclude, from such perfect reports as

the one before us, that every thing in society was right and proper.

The very existence, however, of a department of the State to take

care of paupers, and the existence of such a large number of

persons recei>-ing relief as 83,298, or 1 in 31-40 of the population,

in a country so moral, religious, and well-ordered as Scotland, is

of itself a striking proof of some defect in the relations of society.

Till individuals one and all nearly be able to take care of them-

selves, or can be taken care of by those relatives to whom they

naturally belong, society will not realise the prevalent idea of its

perfection ; and we must not only aim at diminishing the number

of paupers, but at getting rid of the necessity for the State to have

a department to look after pauperism.

From the present report, however, we derive one consolation.

The new Poor Law for Scotland came into operation in 1845, and

from that time to the present year, and for at least ten years

previous to that date, the expenditure on account of the relief to

the poor exhibited a constant annflal increase. The year ending

May, 1850, therefore, is the first of fifteen years when it has begun

to decrease. In that year of free trade pauperism reached its

highest point, and in that year began to decline. The expendi-

ture on the casual and registered poor was as follows :

—

Years. £
EndlngFeb. 1, 181S 871,176

— M»y 11,1847 - 372,855

_ _: 18«8 ~ «. 455,270

_ — 1819 _.......,« ~....« 468,932

_ _. 1850 ~ 446,837

Decreau In the last jrear .~ £9,695

At the same time, the whole expenditure in the last yeari

there having been an increase, on account of law expenses, 2, HOU
and uuder the head of building poor houses, 28,039/, was on the

whole 4,509/ more in 1850 than 1849.

The number of poor in the different years was as follows :

—

Years. No. of registered poor. Casnal poor.

Eliding Feb. 1, I84G 2'>,8i»4

— May 14, 1847 85,971 t0,339

— 1848 1 0,9I!1 1;I6.684

— — 1849 ~«.. 106.434 95,688

_ — 1850 101,454 53,070

Decreaae in the laat year 4,980 4i,6I6

From thia statement (says the reporl) it appears that as there was an annual

increase in ihe eKpenditure, to also was there a coirespondiDg increase in the

nnmbtr of poor on the roll or registered till the year ending May, 1850, when it

ha« decreafsd; and that -the number of catnal poor has so far diminidhcd as to

be less than it haa been In any other year during the whole of which the Poor

Law Amendment Act of AtlftUSt, 1845. h»» l^oen in operation. That this diml-

outlon in the namtMrs of both clashes of poor is not caused by undue refusal of

reUef. appears to be established hy the facts that there is a corresponding diml-

DDtion both In the number of persons refused, and of persons who, after being

refused by the parochial boards, were relieved by order of the Sheriff.

We regard these reeults with much satiBfuclion, not only as indicating Im-

proTement in the condition of the working classes but also becRUee they are

calculated to allay the rppreheuRlons excited by a progressive increase of the

number of poor and of the expenditure during so many years, and because they

afford good grounds for believing that while the Poor Law Amendment Act

wai designed, and has tended to increase the amount of relief given to the poor,

and to facilitate the means of obtaining it, the admlnietration establishtd by

that act has, at the same time, been able to restrain this tendency within just

llmito, and to regulate the expenditure with reference to the actual necessities

of the poor and the cost of subsistence.

The report bears thia testimony also to the improved manage-
ment under the law :—
The total number of eases In which, open application by poor persons, an

order was made for Interim relief, was last year 733 ; whereas in the year imme-
diately preceding, the number of such euea was 1,002—thus showing a decrease

of 2C3. There would appear to have been 889 cases, In which the inspectors or

parochial boards thcupht themstlves Jaatifled In resisting the claims of applicant*

by lodging answers after an order had been made for interim relief ; and tba

BiiBber of oaaei la which, aAer answers had been lodged, the applications were
either reftased by the Sberilfon the merits, or abandoned by the applicants, ia

•tated to have bean 833. The resistance made to claims would seem therefore

to have been noauccestful in only 57 eut of 3S9 casts. Upon the whole,
we cannot but regard the results of the returns of the ptat year as exhibiting
marlced improvimenl, not only aa showing decrease in the nnmlwr of applica-
tions, but as evincing a ]ast<T exercise of discretion on the part of relieving
offloers III dealing with those demands upon the parochial funds, which seemed
either groundleas or unreasonable.

The administration of the law, which seems all that can be dc-
rired, is totally different fVom the social maladies it is mc.int to
relieve or to cure. They, it is obvious enough, do not arise from
the law ; and it may be perfect in its provisions and administra-
tion, and yet the evil of pauperism may rapidly increase. It is

a social malady. It may be connected with our laws as to pro-
perty, or with the general political constitution of society ; but it
IB not very intimately connected with the laws that the Legislature
habitually alters and amends. The natural laws, which determine

•^ •
,', '

,

'

-

the production and distribution of wealth, subservient to the right

of property, have much more to do with pauperism than any or-

dinary legislation. Art, skill, and labour, with a limited surface,

cannot, or do not, produce enough to satisfy abundantly the wants
of all. If some have too much, others must want. K all have
barely enough in a season of abundance, some must fall into

poverty and distress in a season of scarcity. If there are seasons

when population lags behind the increase of subsistence, in general

population presses hard on subsistence, and the former is only

restrained from advancing by the difficulty or impossibility of in-

creasing the latter. That is the great cause of poverty, to which
all other causes are trifling. Art cannot enable the legislator to

overcome or to lessen the natural difficulty of augmenting sub-

sistence ; all he can do is not to increase it. From the immense
and increasing proportion of persons in our and in every civilised

society who honestly get bread and even fortunes without en-

gaging in cultivating the soil, it is obvious that other labour is

productive as well as agriculture. It is only lately, however,
that the Legisldturc has learned, or at least has acted on, that
truth, and till then it cruelly enhanced the natural difficulties

which are in the way of procuring subsistence. One of the con-
sequences of its improved practice is to be found in the diminution
of pauperism in Scotland, and in the reduction of the money ex-
pended for the relief of the poor.

Another point worth notice in the report, is the progress made
in bringing the system into operation.

Since the date of our last report, 19 parishes, which had previously raised the
funds for the relief of the poor by voluntary contributions, have resolved

to raise those funds by assessment. The number of parishes now assessed ia

644, and the number that raise the funds by voluntary contributions is 23S,
The parochial boards of 21 parishes have resolved to change the mode of assess-

ment or of classification formerly adopted. In 13 parishes we have sanctioned

the proposed change ; in 7 parishes we have refused to sanction it ; and in 1

parish the alteration has not yet been either sanctioned or refused.

The progress of the change from voluntary contributions to assessment during

the fire years that hare elapsed since thia Board was formed, has been aa fal-

lows :

—

Vo'untary
Assessed, contributions.

August 1845 _ « 23C 650
— 1846 44S 432— 1847 553 322
— I8t8 _ 60>) 280
— 1849 62j »S
— 1850 644 ii6

So fiir as a Poor Law is to be sanctioned at all, the law in Scot-

land is as good a law probably as can be made, and it is carefully

administered. But that such a law will in the end dimiuish pauper-
ism one atom, is not our belief. With unhappy Ireland continually

pouring in a stream of destitute people—with a population in the

Highlands and islands of Scotland almost in as badacondition as the
L-ish , acheckto our presentmanufacturingand commercial prosperity
—the cause of diminished pauperismboth in England and Scotlanti,

and which enables them to relieve the pauperism of Ireland—will

lead to a vast increase in the expenditure for the poor. If any
thing can be done—except by the people themselves, of which we
have some doubts—to diminish the habitual pressure of popula-

tion on subsistence, and provide in a season of prosperity, such
as wo have lately enjoyed, for a season of adversity, no measures
to that end have boon adopted. We see no improvements in

the habits of the Irish—those paupers of the civilised world.
Their influential men have great power to create agitation and
disturbance, but if they have any power to improve the wretched
habits of their mental serfs, they fail to exercise it. In the past

year we see that in the single alms-house of Baltimore—and this

is a specimen of what occurs in most of the sea-bord towns of the

United States—there are no less than 448 Irish paupers. The total

of paupers in the establishment was 1,610, and of them 845 were
foreigners ; Germans 45, English and Scotch 24, but of Irish 448.

As long as L'eland supplies paupers for other states, she will be

sure to fill up every cranny in which they can be stuffed at home

;

and as long as the bulk of the population of Ireland and of the

Highlands, dependent on the land, remain in their present rela-

tive condition, no Poor Law, however well contrived or adminis-

tered, will decrease the amount of pauperism. By making it

comfortable and respectable, elevating it to the dignity of a rank
in society, something to be t.ikcn care of and provided for, it will

rather bo continued and increased.

NATIONAL RIVALRY.—STEAM-SHIPS.

Wk learn, by the latest arrivals from the United States, that the

House of Representatives, wiser than journalists and interested

ship-bnilders and mail steam companies, have declined to make

the improvement of steam and sailing vessels a national rivalry.

The house has refused the application for grants in aid of mail

steam lines to CUina, Africa, the Mediterranean, and other places.

The proposition to increase the mail pay of Collins' line of steam-

ers was lost. The Ebony line was lost. The Philadelphia and

Antwerp line was lost. The California and China line was lost-

" In fact," says the correspondent of the Neto York Courier and
Inquirer, " every project involving an appropriation of any consi-

" derable extent, had to encounter the determined opposition of the
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" chair, who was socoaJed bv a willing m-ijority m sustaining hp
" erroneoos decisions." These decisions, we are told, however, by

1,. ,..M-,v.iv,n,l. -it of the TiiyjAj, have given great satisfaction to

uuunity in the SUte3, which eal•uo^tly protests

_ . -ion of the system of giving large piciuiums to

iV se steam-ship companies. "There seems no want of such a

•hamulus to indace Uie building of vessels in the Sutes, for that

is going on verv rapidly. " Scarcely a week passes," says the

correspondent of the Times, " without the announcement of some
" new staam-ship being built. The ship-yards, not only of this

" city, but all over the conntry, are more than ever occupied
;

" anil'the constructors of machinery cannot extend their works
•» with sufficient rapidity to meet the demands for steam-engines.

" Ererything in both departments of industry indicates the great-

«• est present prosperity, and as steam is successfully .ipplicd in

" all other ways without assistance from the public purse, the

" people may ireli question the i>olicy of sfjuandering largo sums
" to promote ocean navigation, which would eventually t«ud to

" lender the Government, and the contractors with Government,

*• toto monopolisers of its advantages "

The example of theStat«s will have its effect on this country. It

will make our ship builders energetic, and ourGovernment cautious

and economical. Individuals here must, indeed, look about them.

' .Jwing from the nnmber of vessels buildiug, mentioned in a

N w York paper, it appears true that the whole coast of the

ites is dotted with dock-yai-ds, where ship-building is going on.

ii It that the Americans are building an immense number of ves-

sels is not a proper motive for our builders to pursue the same

course. On the contrary-, the Americans arc likely—if they are

droamiug of national rivalry, which prescribes no rule for the con-

duct of individnala—to overbuild and bo obliged to sell their ships

cheap. Ifships be wanted in our own trade, and can be employed in

foreign trade—if merchants and shipowners require them for mercan-

tile purposes, they will no doubt be built with great advantage to

all ; but if they be built, either here or in America, from a notion

that by bmlding ships the Americans or the English will be able to

engross more trade than would otherwise fall to tucir share, such

ship-boilding will only be ruinous to those who underUke it.

iferchant ships must be built from mercantile, not national oon-

siderations.

An obliging oomsMmdent, whose letter is inserted dsewherc,

drerting to onr article last week on this subject, says, that we

^ye taken only American authorities for the working of steam

-

We had no intention of instituting an exact comparison

the performances of the American and our steam-ships :

jy qnoteid a few 'specimens of their respective pcrfonn-

gaost of them being taken from onr own reports, not Ameri-

can reports, as stated by our correspondent—the assertion that the

Amaicauiuid made the shortest voyages to the westward being

arowedly derived irom them—to show the skill of the Amc-
ricaJM, and the propable advantages of the large vessels they have

tmtH Our correspondent connnns our view of those advan-

tages, by informing ns that there are now building on the Clyde

two of tbe most powerful steamers erer constructed. Our ship-

owners and ship-builder^, therefore, find it necessary to increase

Um siM and power of their vessels ; and onr only object in dircct-

iag attsMiea to the fact, was to show that, under the pressure of

trade eoispetition, which b wholesome competition, without

BrttirW it a national competition by the employment of the na-

tiooal ?nnds, which is injurious competition, all essential improvc-

MBts In sbip-bnUding, as in other things, will be achieved. ^Ve

hope tbe Clyde bnUdvs bavo noticed, as wc have no doubt they

bare, tbe following account of an American steamer, given by

tbe tfew Tork oorreqtondent of the Times, and arc on the look-

Oat to pnAtbj tbe ifflprorement said to bo there made and
* aad expiaiiMd :—

kM b«M lataiy tumitiui rtfarSlBf Um txtnaMnntf pfr-

«<a—w till. aow I—>> bttwrwi tkli port (Ktw Y«k) ud Uiom

•( Cmini I111 Jht Pnmntkim, u Uii« lUamn I* mIM. Ml b*r* on

tiM tlia of J«Hwy. sad nailud Omgrm la dght i»j* ud aia* ham, duriai
. .icb pMMM ife* Isr I* tw IS hsMS la a pit at wtad i from quarw u>

,,', M tiM mottk of ik« Miiiliili i l. la ftw day* •< M kaa«> Oa b*r

vifB. tb* laft Hew OrftaaiMi «• isili «f Fatowrr, sad raMbtd Ikli port la

' i lUjt. Th* dIMMO nm «•* 1.SM <>•• > 1* 4»r* Md 6f« hoort, darlof

• .mA Um bm wbolo osamipUoa vii <mSj «»« t«M oT ooai TUi I* oMtrttd

, tato mtr mt mid loM lisa MfoiosMr o( Ibo nai oopMlty n.ioo iodO

I soot Md flwMM M»i llM aM dIollBio. ttm awMT. Kr VaadoiMt, ako
> kM bod aoto 10 do wtk iUoai^ooli tksa oay oao oloo la IWi port of tbo

worM. ooaoMwo hm lopM oopaft sot m Haib ovtsf to Dm OMdil aad itrtt'

Mtoef iaa«OMriatlaSBlapr««oaoato*iok ko kM klaoril tatoodaood la kor

I

oaglao*. sad wWifc wadi tkooi dMfcwt frooi say onr koftro aMd laa tia

I wttm iss,sse tsimmmtkimk asMpoAsM, aador say lac sad aoao
It laiki. kaflaf sar oUmt fioa of mlaii of Um

tHkonpittjr of lis Mpk«kalsaa koal kwoaflv
ofikoyoar.a«Btlfe»oamo4aaalllf ofAnL UoAaakiv

kk oia II !• olnady oaaaaaood thu wooral voMok
ofooarttasBoa aio akoat koky l>iwl*>l wMk aooMatrx oa tko

OUTRAGES AT SMYRNA.
The Malta Mail of the :28th ult. gives some pai-ticulars of the

outrages perpetrated at Smyrna in January, of which we have
before hciird, but of which a brief recapitulation may be useful.

The guilty parties have been Mussulmans, the suflerers Christians,

whom the authorities are unable or unwilling to protect.

At Boudgea, a village adjacent to Smyrna, a band of assassins

and robbers had fixed their head quaitcrs, and levied black mail

on the English merchants who lived iu the same place. For a
considerable period, the Turkish authorities took no notice of the

coniplaiuts made on the subject, till at length an English gentle-

man having been seized while out shooting, and only set at liberty

by the payment of a heavy ransom, and the Consuls having re-

newed theii" remonstrances, the authorities thought it was time

for them to make some exertions to repress the e%-il. Accordingly,

on the 5th day of January last, having obtained information that

a number of the thieves were in the tillage of Boudgea,

and that several of tln'iu had taken up their quartere in English

houses, a strong police force was immediately dispatched to sui'-

prLse the offenders, and to bring them, if possible, prisoners to the

city. Out of twenty or more robbers who were in the village,

tliree only were taken, two of whom were killed.

In their pursuit, the police entered the houses of the English,

insulting, in the most gross and gratuitous manner, every one they

chanced to meet, male or female. After knocking to pieces cveiy

thing which opposed their progress, and forcing oi^en cabinets,

chests of drawers, &c., where no human being could lie concealed,

pillage was commenced, and one house (that of Mr Langdon, an
.Vinericau) ransacked. The police excused the excesses, by the

ploa that their pay (about Us a month) was totally inadequate to

nourish, clothe, and lodge themselves aud their families, and

that on occasions such as those they considered it their duty to

help themselves.

One of lie people of the conntry, suspected of having given

shelter to the thieves, a harmless and inoffensive school niaSlcr,

innocent of the charge, was hung up by means of a cord rouud

his neck for upwards of an hour, his toes scarcely touching the

ground. In this position screws were applied to his thumbs, which

were in consequence completely denuded of llesh ; his head was also

subjected to a similar pracess of torture ; all that could bo proved

against him was that his passport was not in order, or had been

mislaid. On similar potty chaiges eight or ten people wore nearly

tortured to death.

One case deserves special notice. Au aged gardener, who lived

in a sequestered spot in the power of the robbers, was obliged to

submit to whatever they required. For that offence he was cru-

elly torn away from his children, who were left—the mother being

dead—with no one to watch them. Chained as a criminal, he

was conveyed to the city prison, a den crammed with malefac-

tors, where disease and vermin are continual inmates, and there,

without any material to rcposc on, ho was incarcerated. After a

conlinement of three days ho was led out, heavily laden with

chains, and on foot, was dragged after the police on horseback,

through streams, and over the country to the village of Scvdikcny,

about seven miles distant.

On arriving there, the chief of the police made the old man
prostrate hiinoolf, ouJ Iba Mussulman bo'"!'"" •'v-'- iii-; '^'"istian

victim, inflicted blows on his chest. II' his

cruel appetite, until blood issued from the : . -; :.. , ..._uor.

In this state of agony the gardener was forced to retrace his

stops to the city prison. Shortly after his arrival, It became evi-

dent that the hand of death was upon him ; he was removed, still

a prisoner, to the Greek llosnit.il (a most excellent institution),

where he expired not many Jays al'. !>rtarod.

The l.iv fallowing his death, a uu ^na opened for the

supp 'imily of the deceased. " udcrcd by the

pollc •!*," as the preftue of the > ti paper sutcd

;

and in a lew hours all the respectable EurojKjau inhabitants r.t

forward with their mile, bearing wllneas thereby not only to in .

cbaritable feelings, bnt also to tbe indignation they foil at such

cruelties.

Our Consul (says tbe MaS) acted iu a manner which demands

the thanks of Christendom. While tbe representatives of olber

European Powers remained quiet spectators of these sad atrodtied,

bo boldly stepped forward as the chaimilou of humanity, aad pro-

tested most kmdly against snob acU of barbarity.

klgiifultuif.

FLAX AS FARM PRODUCF-
AiTMouMi aat Improoaod, aa awn* aitricoliurlols t«*m to b.

ladionoosaMo aaopooil* of new piano and froah otijaoU ol

la Iba oaearaioi UogliobllH-adBg, wosUlt rward aa addiiloDKi aj^nrui-

lural product as a pgoiUva good. Ucaee wo have on vaHoas ooaarieos

Ma«naMd«4tlMeSlHaiiMeffasiaallmilodostoat,bo«hrertfc«iad(a

arUa Ibn tad Ms aoad I aad «• hafa seaslaMlr Miposod the n^ JiMUee

wUah pfehMlsiia grewthaabalair aa aaeosslyofy aahaasOag erep.

TkatrMb IsUmI ITtbaoaod of flax b« c«»iioaiaod e«*a»« by

foadiag slaek. aad Msrs oapaetally. If iho flaa be trnt^ oa the

ferai,Mlbal aUthewaadr ?"••'. »*!r*« "^"A.^'•'*' ***

Am wUlioeteaaa oM aUMOtfroailho «n(iH9 ef (ho «uw.
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Recently, however, flax Ims attractfd attention as an ol)ject of

British Imsbandiy in (lu^ii ters not lieretofore very favourable to its

cultivation ; and proteolionitt landowners, seeking to avoid reductions

of rent, listen eagetly to the opinions of Mr Urifiht as to cxprrimente

made by bis firm, with a view lo the substitution of flax for cotton

in gome of the heavier sorts of domestic cloths, hitherto made entirely

of cotton. This impulse has been given by the invention ot M.

Claussen for converting flax, by a chemical operation, into a substance

similar in appearance and texture to cotton wool. How far this pro-

cess will bo successful in substituting fl ix for any part of the cotton

used in the fabrics as yet exclusively composed of cotton, when the

price of cotton is not liigher than an average, we can scarcely from

present accounts form an opinion. There are statements both ways,

Bome claiming great success, and others speaking of the failure of the

experiments. We know that Mr Bright at one time considered that

there was a fair expectation that a useful yarn might be made from a

mixture of cotton and the prepared flax. The price at which flax

cotton could bo produced, seemed to bo a point on which most doubt

hinged. But of this wo feel assured, that the invention will lead, in

some form or other, to an increased demand for fl.ix, and its culture

will therefore be worth trying. Even at present prices, the flax crop

is said to be a profitable one. At a late meeting of the East of Ber-

wickshire Farmers' Club, a comparison was instituted.between the pro-

fiU of the oat crop as usually grown in that district, and flax as

grown by Mr Hodgson, The calculations stood thus :—

I ten of o»ts at 10 MU per acre, at H«

.

160 itODM of straw, at 4d .-. «

£ s d
7
3 13 4

9 13

Deduct forjeed and labour 3

Profll on flax crop, as per Mr Hodgson's statement..

7 13

7 6

Balance in favour of the oat crop 7

But on the other hand, it secnn to have been forgotten that Mr Hodgson in his

calculation of the expenses debited the flax crop with the following items per

acre, which were not charged against the oat crop :—
jE 8 d

Rent of land— „..._.„».........».......—.-.«. 3

Carrisgi to market ....-." •• lisvj

Balance in favour of the oat crop, as before

3 18 7i
7

Balance In favour of the flax crop over the oat crop, per acre 3 11 7i

Mr Warnes, of Norfolk, a large grower of flax, and the well-

known advocate of the use of its seed in feeding cattle, states that the

profit upon fourteen acres of flax, grown and prepared by him last

year, was upwards of 61 per acre over that of his wheat, llis figures

are :

—

, ,

Prepared R >x sold at Leedi ~...

Valae ofseed •

St duct cost of prepailng flax..

Gross profit

!3S 10

126
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iJ
baphaaaata aaarljnawat
ana earn boafbt ia lattar }aan
ivtaf C0I7 7 par east oa aipaaaaa, aplnat a dtpraciatlon of raeelpU of 20 per canL

' ka*a protaci ea, bat wa moat bara a ladactioo of axpcoaea ai wall

po thh balane* aheet the writer well obaervea

—

Tha tnt tratli wegatber from Mr Dix'a ftatlatioa la, that it la not free trade

hi whaat which baa autcriall/ injured tba fanaar. Ur Ulx'a balanea-abeet

akowi that io 1841-43 bia (wheat aad aaada prodooed—whaat, 4*6/ ie< ; aead',

tfti la Id - ml 17a 3d. In 1849-tO Mr Diz oeaaaa to frow aced^ floding

wkaat a battar paTlag crop, and it prodoeea 43o< Oa 3d. The difTrreDor, then,

«f rreatpta aa batwaen the yean 1841-43 and 18i9-(0, aa far aa rrgarda wheat
aa<iaada.lal>4nia.
How, I lad that Ute daeraaiaaf Uta czpanaa of laboor on thia farm of 330

aana la so laaa than 109{| tharaibre, tha rflhet of fiaa trada in whaat haa b«en to

kaaar Mr DUli laoalpli ^ 1»< 1 la ! I think it not improbabla that the aaring in

tiM teiitoid diatanaaanta, fcc. will go aome waj to eompaaaata lilm for ibia

la«iataiaMlkatlka«paaiag of a railway in tha Balgbboorliood of thla farm
ta film 9I aoate, and opened new laaiketa for thia farmer'a

Whifa,ih«*.tetbad«pNalatleBar thiabalaaea^baHr It la not In wheat,

la It la otkar grala, aa ftxMi tha atatement before oa Ike loaa on that

alaljr ariaaa tiam • 4aMaat arop. It appeara that in 1941-43 - live

aadfaad'aaattllltt*, •BdthataBaarkal waa iband fbr them at 8031;

tallalMt-M'Ifaiiaekaadfctd'aoat lT«l«t,aBdoal]rprodaee tlii. It it( agaiael fraa trade In wheat, tbta, bat againtt free trade la oatlle, that Nor>
Mk flw aTi aboald Milala 1

Be it 80 ; but tnere ar* clearly catuca far more potent than free

itmd» io mrat which hava redoced tha price of fat alock, ainunj^gt the
ehirf of which are thafrcftt imsreaae of qoantity produced. la nut Mr
Dix'i ttatcrnent ODM to this remark ? lu 1841-2, when com and
aaUle were high, m expended in live atock and fevd 41M lOa, and in

1S49 M, when com and cattle were chrap, he expended in lira atock

ud feed 279' 0* only ; that ia, hia outlay in " lire atock and feed"
WM I3(U 4a leaa in the latter and cheap year than in tho former and

year. Now there if nothinj; more clearly demonatrated by
•xpariaoce than thia, tliat when a general fall in the price ofy OMOMtty or aloM of eommodiliee ocean, tho prodooera of it. if

Ikojr hoM to aako tho otao gaiaa they made before the fall of pnce,
Ht iflur pndmm U imco ohaoply, or moot prodoee more ol it in

orier to oMtia their fBrai«rtaeoBO. How far prodaotion of meat
may be cbeaoroed we ahall not now atop to ioquiro—though we be-

liere it may be produced at leaa coat than it baa yet been done—but
thii io oortohi tlmt if tho tumur oxpedo Uio omboImooo from meot
W OMO hod, ho MMt koop oad faod more Uvo otoek. Uo meat do »
braor olreko of bwiaooa. Thla ta onir what erorr other trade io tlUa

aadollMrot*atai4 ooamnnitiea haa lieen obligoi to 4o before him,
••4 wo aovor O0«ld oee why the fanner eho«ld be on exception.

Mow wppooo thotUrDis. iootood ofadhoriag to hia accoatom<d
foatlMoibMyiof oomooy boooioorooBMayohoop, and xiving them
UiooBWioaod ooabor of toooef oilcake and the' like in the cheap
Mor, hod iiloptad Uo bMtoeot to tl>e altered auie of hia markoia, and
MdioMoatlhOMM omowt of oopitol, 416/ lOa, in the pnrebaae of

lb«OlOokaB4fMdfailhaohoopyoorao bo had InTeoted in the aaroo
wmydwif hMh ptioiot how woold thooooo—thotrootood theo f The
Kiroeoifioboii tlook woald aot hftvo booa MMh loa ia the

r thaa hilho fcriwr poriod, whito tito hi«w«t jila by tho oddi-

bj the exua fiHly of olooic fod would
y hoioo Moa aoro than an rgulriloat IW tho difforoiioe in the
from wImoI ood tmrl logrtber.

Fiotfily wo mar bo loid by Itr Dk thai hia farm haa obUioed
'farkUi* domo of fartttily.thot it eeotd aol bo aado to prodiwe more,

i«rMihi^ao woonhMto Iheakill aad oMorprioo of tho beoi Norfolk
to oao oay of Ihoai who aiilht Bot odd lorgely

OatMltar IMOI Uw Thwa oort

Io

There is another point also which atriliea the attenUve obaerrer In thli ttate-
ment—"Intereatof capital and management, 37 81 iss 7d."
U it a fact that erery farmer nlio rtocks a farm of 300 cr 330 aerea haa been

In the habit of rtoelrlng a return of nearly 400/ per annum ?

If ho has, clearly his business has not been a bad iuvcstment for his
2,000/ or 3,000/.

Of the gain of the labourers in Mr Dix's district, the writer, evi-
dently speaking with knowledge, says :

—

I am scqaalnted with that nelghbourbo d, and I find that the poor ratea are
rery oontlderably leaiened, tliat the labonri'r ia better fed, better clothed, better
employed, and generally better ofT, and " lie knowa Hie reason why."

In a parish not 100 milaa off (Vom * thia balance-sheet farmer" the laboarar
in 1841-13 waa paid 10a a week wagea. The quartern loaf was then, aa I bare
aacertained from the Tillage baker's book, 9d. Hia wagea are now Sa per week,
and be givea (or the aame loaf 4}.). A man with a moderate family will eon-
rame 13 loarea per week; therefore he loees 3a a week in wagea, and gaina
4s 6d a week In bread.

The reduction of poor rate is a palpable benefit to the farmer. And
let the same test be applied to labour as we applied to stock. Sup-
pose the farmer should, in tho timo of low prices, expend the same
yearly sura in wagi>s as ia the dear year, cither by employing more
labourem, or by giving the same number of men more work, would
he not r.dd to his gross production, and bring his receipts'np to or be-
yond those of |tho dear season ? And this is the point from which
farmers must view thiir business; and from the energy with which
improTements are being prosecuted, more or (less, in most ugricul-
tnral districts, wo believe that this is the view which they are,
perhaps slowly and reluctantly, beginning to take.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
(Fnm Mturt Bimrd Blfglit and Co. 't Circular.)

Ltrerpool, March 18, 1851.
The feature of the past month moat noticeable in a mercantile point of view

has been the great ateadioesa and moderate actirity of commeree, notwith-
atandiog that the country waa for aome days without an Executive Oovernment,
whilat an early dissolution of Parliament and a sever* electoral atmggle seemed
probable. It is worthy of record, however, that the funds very slightly tluctn-
ated daring this period of suapenae ; our people at large, in the enjoyment ol
many material comforts, and actively employed, took no intereat in the forma-
tioD of a new minittry, feeling assured that the great question of untaxed bread
ooeld not be again opened up to their di«a'Ivantap(i'. What, therefore, in past
time* woald have put the country in a ferment, and checked and paralyaed
trade, had the very •ligbteat poaalbl* effect opon It.

Early in the month a large baslnea* wu doing in exports, and oar qnaya pre-
sented a more active appearanee. but the dulness in Manchester has been evi-
denced here latterly by very little coming forward, and our tables, with the
exoepiion of one or two markets, show generally a small business for the month.
For the Ea»t Indies it Is d^lllcult to find suitable veaaels, tboee asnally employed
in the trade finding employment elsewhere! but a great many new ship* are
being built for our eaalem irafflo, of large tonnage compared withthoaa naaally
trading thither, which, if th* amaller veaaela cannot be piaoed to other qoartan,
will by and by cause severe eorapetition, to which the smaller ship* mast yield.
It aeems probable that the sbipownera of the world are over building to an ex-
tent greater than the requirementa of commerce can warrant lor some years,
and the mommt a check oome* to tho Ctlifornian trade, especially If coupled
with a deficieot cotton or soger crop, very severe pressure will be experienced'
not only by old and slow vesaels, bat by smart ships, especially of a tonnag*
ranging from 300 to 100 ton*.

JToi'ftgu Com^i) ontjcncf.

7iom uur Pari* Clorrespondent.
I'aria, March 20, 1881.

Thero havo been for tho whole week active negotiation* in the Klyseo
for the formation of a definitive government, in lieu of the tran-
sitory cabinet The cabinet of transition hud been composed by
Louia Napoleon with tho intention of doing without tho National
Asaembly. Out he waa not bold enough to break off entirely with
the Parliament, and to prevent hi* miniitera from going to the As*
aembly. They had declared that they were miniaters of biuineao, and
they would not oecapy tliemaelvei with political affairs. Dut their

preaeooe in the Chumber did nut nllow tlirm to transact tho daily
affair* of the iti'i.aMin.Mia, and fuiced them to become political

miniatera. The. \ un that account without inflaeoce, and it

ianow indiipcna.1' n another govrmmnt amon^; the membero
of the Aaeembly. Negotiation* hove boeoreoiMied with .M. Odillon
Ilarrot, in order to induce him to l>eeo«o tho premier of the new
portiamenUry cabinet I3ut M. Odiilon Darrot ia unwilling to

enter the government with M. Uaroche and M. Kould, and the Preai-
dent deairee to form the new oobioot with theoe two Hilaomao. M.
Odillon Borrot aaid that their pwoiooi io tho goTawoat woaM bo
a dllBeultv, aa they have boon taniod o«t of posror by tho Awembly,
wIm woald oonaider their return to the cabinet ai an affront to the
parliamentary majority.

It io reported, however, that if. Odilleo Darrofa ooraoleo hovo
beoo ronMeed, ood the appointment of the new deSoitivooablnet will

be made within a few daya. M. Drouyn d« Lhnya, the lato Ambo»
aador of Francn in Iy>ndoi>, would lie the Minister of Poroign Aflisira |

U. Botiher. M. Cbaaaeloup Laobat, U. Magov, and Qcnenii Randon
woald obtou ooou In the now oob lait
Thobod

the fomllr of Orieoao

a aort of fuaion, or ratlior of oUioaeo of iho LegiiimisU with the Uo-
napartiat*. Tbio treaty Imo booa propooed by a relljrloas paper, and
the blot bao booa ooforlf aOMptod Vf the Eiyaeo. lite LegitimbMa,

boo BO eboaoo of ooeetoo, propooo to
poworo of Looio NaMlooa.

of the Legttiorfitt la their attempt at a fusion with
MO boogivoa rilO to anothir plan, which conaUta in

who porooifo that Uioir party boo ao el

la hvaar of tho proloafoiioa of tho

r BiafSir oooiag Maio Nopotooa at tlThoy pnUi oooiag tiMiio Ropotooa at the head of tho Ropablio, to

ioewrftig *o rlik of tko Priaoo of ioiaviito beiag otoelod ProiiidoM
oftko~ ***
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Tlie National Assembly have adopted, by a large majority, the

transitory bill «hicli the committee of the organic law of the National

GaarJ had introduced for the adjournment of the elections. This Ian-

has excited a certain discontent among the officers of the National

Guard of Paris. Tliey were disposed to send in thoir resignations, but

after de'iberating upon that step, they recognised that it would give

a pretext for the dissolution of the National Guard, and they re-

solved to maintain their rank.

The news which we have received from the departments for about

a fortnight is rather alarming. The demagogues and Socialists are

again intriguing to obtain the sympathy of tlie low classes, and some
nota have t^en place in the departments of the llerault and of the

Niovre. Nothing serious is to be seen so long as the working classes

remain quiet, and do not mingle themselves with the rioters. But
the state of the trade is far from satisfactory. The manufacturers of

Lyons, Mulhouse, Elbenf, and Rouen, are obliged to turn out a cer-

tain number of their operatives, as they receive no orders to continue

their looms at work, ftlany workmen of Paris are also without em-
ployment. The Exhibition of London prevents many persons from
making purchases, as they will see the products of the different na-

tions before making a choice. If, however, the operatives continue

I
long without work, it may be apprehended that they will be again

troublesome and riotous.

j The Assembly have now begun the debates on the Sugar Tax Bill.

I The sugar of every origin pays a certain tax according to the exist-

I ing laws. The beet-root sugar pays 45f per 100 kilog. when it goes

j
oat of tlw manufactory ; the foreign sugar pays the same tax when

' entering France, and, besides, nn ndditioual tax of 22f per 100 kilog.

I The Committee of the Assembly propose a reduction of all these

I

taxes. The tax on beet-root and foreign sugars would be fixed at 25f,

• and the additional tax of the foreign sugar at 11 f. Eich of the repre-
' sentatives defend the beet root or the cane 8Uj>ar according as they
are sent by a naval department or by the North of France, which
has great manufactories of beet-root sugar. JI. Scneider, the Mi-
nister of Trade and Agriculture, who is a Protectionist, has brought

I inanew bill, and has demanded anew adjournment of the question.

The Custom House administration have just published the tables of
the imports and exports during the first two months of this year,

compared with the corresponding periodof 1850 and 1849. The mouth
of February has produced about the same result as last year. They
amounted for the two months of 1849 to 16,940,039 f, in 1850 to

18,I49,782f, and in 1851 to 17,048,168f. It is in 1851 an increase of
107,529f over 1849, and a decrease of l,101,614f upon 1850. But for

the single month ofFebruary the duties amounted in 1849 to8,407,398f,
in 1850 to 8,8!i3.807f, and in 1850 to 8,837,023f.

The chief goods, which have increased in February 1851 over 1850
are, coffee from 725,075 metrical centners to 1,389,588, the hemp
yarns from 68,972 to 117.718, cast iron from 104,620 to 135,043, coal
from 324,344 to 357.590, the colonial sugar from 1,129,122 to

1,146,025.

The following items have decreased :—Mahogany wood from
31,429 metrical cwts to 11,568, raw cotton from 1,053,250 to 968,924,
pure copper from 7.048 to 6,689, foreign sugars from 1,597,818 to

1,370,756.

Th* fallowing are the varlatlona of oar securities from Uareh 13 to Starch
19:—

f c f
The Tliree per Centa varied from „ 57 60 to S7 90
Th«FlTtper Centt „ 94 10 94 25
Btnk Sharei 2220 2195
Northern SUaru 470 25 485
StraiLa-g......„ „ „.„...... ie7 to 3$n o
Nantes 266 ij 2f.I 25
Borduu 397 50 410
Central line „ 428 75 451 £5
OHean$.„ „ „„.„ gs? 50 895

S""™ •• ~ ~ 65» 50 665
Havre „ „ 275 290
Maneillet ,..„,.., „ 193 5 gos
Bale „ „ „ 153 25 153 -j

IIalf.past Four.—The French Securities were very firm, but
without business. The Railway Shares were less buoyant than dur-
ing the last day, but as many titles are wanted for English capitalists,
their prices did not give way. The 3 per Cents, varied from 57f 90o
u>67f»5c; the 5 per Cents., from 94f lOo to 94f 15c; the Bank
Shares, from 2,195f to 2,l85f ; the Northern Shares, from 480f to 483f
78c ; Nantes, from 273f 75o to 271f 50c ; Strasburg, from 373f 75o
to3J5f; Bordeaux, from 405f to 406f25o; Orleans, from 895fto
893f /5c ; Bale, from 158f 75c to 160f ; Marseilles, from 202f oOc to
2l6t 25c

Covre«())Qn^encee

FRENCH FLOUR.
To the BiHhr of the EconomUI.

«iH »
~*^ »"'«• ..Km ctrpl'lom. wag thonght good advice by the conntrymen of

S. .if T*^*,."?* ' ^""^"^ "''" " ^ "y Wend the " London Miller » In exchange

1 -L,M,:^' J' '""T*"'
"'"*'' ^* •PP"«'» 'o ">e- When the •• London Miller "

'

A^^iflh'."^ !"^ ^^ J""' remarlu b< to the superiority of Trench mills

-

hl??^J.!„/".7i!;''.''.."
!''.''''''='' •" "•« "fy ProP"'y employed in dressing

1 not .^n^^n.M'1^ "" "«*"." ff»o«<l<"ll la d'f«uce of naUve Industry, he did

?^. F^r^n^S „,•! '"' P^J-L."" """'-"earning" fitted him for ihe tMk.

t^ouT^ et^ ™iJ^''","'J"*"ir
"'•"''••"""'«« th,n EnR!l,h 1. . fact K> no-

' iS^Znt, w^S^ ^lS? .r rl ""." "" '"''''• "•»' J •» "»"y "tonnded >t theoonndenoe with which the •• Lmdon Miller " denlei It. n- haa not altemoted
'

P^SIuTc'r™™ wr^L'T""" nn "" '"' "' "•« Preoch mine" nable. .dmfo

fl^r *^ .^rtTcirwh^/hT T- '! .'"' '^"'^""' «""" «'>""<' "akeevcn tolerable

wbJitrSih L,« .1/ '•-"8"''"»»"J"'
bo, to Improro hi. own. Ihewiiean, both foreign and Dative, which the " London Miller " has at com-

r^S^SS^ir-K'J'i'-
»»<"»"•' »»«W'f«l hi. n..nur«t"" he c»not ma^e

MwLSt^Tlili^ "
!.''°"L.''"

of ~n"adic.lo„.^h.t with Ui. «m.riw nulcrui a Froiehnun woald prodooe much better floor Uian the • London

Miller." When the " London Miller " asserts that he can make flour superior
to the best French imported, he either does not know, or else finds It convenient
to forget, that the French flour called " grunux " is now selling as high as 553 a
sack in the London market. I have heard bnt one opinion from French mil-
lers as to English mills, and that may be expressed in the pithy words of one
who lately visited this country, " Ce sont iks usines pour lire." However, sir, my
Impression is, that this reproach will not be much longer applicable. Mechanical
skill and ingenuity are certainly John SaWi forte, and I have little doubt that
the wholesome atmoepliere of competition, so renovating to the health of the
monopolist, will e.\erci8e a beneficial Influence on the constitution of my friend,

the " London Miller," and his fellows. The improvement has already begun.
I wish it God speed, and have little doubt that after an interval of repose from
epistolary eflfjrt, the •' London Miller " will be able to write to you a few years
hence, and assert with more truth than at present, that the English miller can
" flog creation," as an American miller would say.
The " London Miller " haviuR abandoned his statement that the only expense

Incurred by the Importer of French flour was one penny per sack for weighing,
I shall say no more on that;point, than that a very large proportion of the wheat
bought «'» ymrari/ in London is Uijhlertd from the u-orJwuse to the mill, and
thit in the majority of cases It Is no hardship to the miller to have to lighter
the wheat Trom the ship to his mill. I trust, sir, soon to see both the absurd
rules alluded to repealed, viz., the one which compels an importer of flour to
incur the expense of landing before selling, and also that which prevents an
importer of wheat from landing it without transhipping it into lighters.
The " London Miller " complains with great justice of the heavy charges

exacted by the city for metage of corn. Were the money really needed for any
useful purpose, the expense would be less grudged, but to be taxed to swell the
funds available for satisfying the guzzling propensities of city magnates is not
agreeable. 43 4id per last, or 5jd per qr, Is the modest sum exacted for metage.
On some descriptions of corn It is more. This is an abuse, which in these econo-
mical times cries loudly for reform. I nmst now take my leave cf my friend
the " Miller," and trust I have said nothing In this letter to cause him again to
rush Into print, as I am off again to •' inspect " some more French mills, and
shall not be here to reply to him. One parting word I must say, and that is,

that had It not been for the competition of French flonr, nine-tenths of the great
benefit which the poor man has derived ttom the low price of com would have
found iU way into the pocket of the English miller.—Tour obedient servant,

A CoKN Mebcuant's Clerk.
[We have omitted one passage fVom onr correspondent's letter as superfluous.—Ed. Econ.J

BRITISH AND AMERICAN STEAMERS.
To the Edilor 0/ the Economist.

Respected Sir,—As a shipowner and constant subscriber to the Economist
for four years, I return you grateful thanks for all the benefits I have received
by perusing it, although I may occasionally dissent from your arguments. I
have perused with carefhl attention your article on "National Rivalry " in your
last Issue, and conceive you have too strong a leaning to award praise to the
competing American sieamcrs, at the expense of our own. Your information
appe irs to be obtained chiefiy from American newspapers, which give only the
favourable side. You state that the " .\merican steamers have made two of the
shortest eastern passages." This is disputed ; but even allowing it to be true,
they have also made two oftlie longest ea-tern passages, being eighteen days, and
a third of their steamers, the Atlantic, was compelled to put back in a disman-
tled state. Last month, the British steamer Asia, on the western passage, beat
the American steamer Arctic thirty-six hours ; and the Africa, which urrived
last week, beat the Baltic, her competitor, twenty hours, and the Washington,
another American steamer, five days. These facts I deem it necessary to lay
before you, in order that we may know both sides of the question. We have at
present building on Clyde for theCunard line, two of the most powerful steamers
ever constructed : they will have cylinders of 103 Inches, and a stroke of 10 feet,
and are expected to have no competitors as its respects both safety and speed.

Thine respectltally, J. H. W.
Scotland, March 18, 1351.

". L,|JWMJ_

irmpnial parliament*
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK.

House or Loans.—FrMny.—Designs Act Extension Bill passed committee—Pre-
veatlon of OSences Bill read a second time. Jfom/o^.—Passenger Act Amendment
Bill paned-Regtstraiion of Assurances Bill read a second time. Tuesday :—Houtioe.
Jhurtday :—Conversation on AKriculrural Distress.
HousK or CoHMoNs.—/'rirfay .—Mir.iblerial statement as to course of boslneas—Papal Aggression Bill : debate on the second reading adjourned. .Monday ;—Con-

veri.a'ion on the withdrawal of Mr Baillle's motion on tlie Cej Ion affair—Adjourned
debate on the Ecclesias leal Titles Bill. I'KMrfaj .—Adjounied debate on the Eccle-
siastical Titles Bill. Wednciday :—The Hops Bill rejected on second reading—Sun-
day Trading Prevention Bill read a second time—Expenses of Pioseaitlons Bill, the
Apprentices and Servants Bill, and the appointment of a Vice Cliancetlor Bill pavsed
committee. Tharsiay :—A«imme& debate on the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Fridny, March 14.

[cOMTtKUCO KROM DOB LAST]

On the motion of Lord Campbell the Prevention of Oflences BUI was read a
second time.

Some other biisiaeas was then despatched, and their lordships adjoorncd.

Monday, March 17.
The Passengers Act Amendment Bill waa read a third time and pasted.

Lord Campbell moved the second reading of the Itegistratiou of Assurances
Bill. His lordahlp at some length detailed the technical formulary by which
the measure was designed to provide for a regular registry of all titles to estates

and real property, with the object of securing and facilitating sales and traniflui

of such property, and affording a better security fur loans on mortgage.
Some conversation ensued. In which Lord Beaumont, Lord Brougham, and

Lord Cranworth Joined.

The bill wsa then read a second time, and referred to a select oommitte*.
Their lordships adjourned at 8 o'clook.

Tuesday, March 18.
Lord Torrlngton. in giving notice for Tuesday, the li-t of April, that he would

bring before the house the aflairs o( Ceylon, complained that his conduct in that
colony had been yery mncb misrepresented In the lower house, and that bs
wished to place the whole truth before the public.

Their lordahips adjourned after sitting hall an hour,

Thursdai/, March 20.
{ 'Alter a great many petitions against papal aggression had been presented.
The EarU of Malme:,bary and Winohilsca presented petitions tnm Wilts and
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Iiioeoln>faiTe oompUialog of dlitren, and the latter noble lord said that he had
kMfd tbt ilaMaaM ntmOj Bad« tf Lord WoJchouce, t$ to the improTed
mMMm oftteliJbMnn ta NoriMk. wMi coi:;idirabIe torprUe.

Lord Wodaboon adlmcd to his (talMacnt. lie had made minate inqatriet

!!• th* la^Jot. aad he wai eaavlaecd that then waa a fair avenge amoont of

It waa tnn that w«tiLly wafca had been diminitbed in tome
!• It, bat llM aomapoadiag redaeiloo In the price of food had be«a bo

u ia a beltar eondition than he had been with

it in Norfolk, iU set qiMtlon the aeeoracy of Lord
bat aa far u b* «e«ld ica th* Uboorera ia that countj

WMlB a alat* a<4Mraaa.
XWr kfMMir* tk« a^avmal.

Friday, March 21.

Lord BroDchaa. in aorinc the accond reading of the County Coarta Eaten-
lioa Bill, entered into tome explanatione of the allerationi be propoicd, and
«ai ;LtrT srcvKisc ]

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
[coxnxoaD raov oca lait.]

Friday, March 1-1.

ne Earl of Arvndel and Soney moTcd that thcNeoad rtadinf of the Papal
.&|y«aaion BUI be deteitd itar dx mootba. The raaaoo why the I'ope bad
nfaalnl a Uerareby in thla eoontiy, he (aid, wai to rtiaedy the inregularitiee

aiW^ froB the want ot • qratematle diadpline, a aenae of which bad iDdueed

th* Boaan aathnlka of Englaad, both lay and elerieal. to petition the I'ope to

Iftff"'.'' a hieraiehy. That the GoTemment waa aware of tlic Tope't inten-

th». Lord Araadel ahowed Ihiai what had been itated in that bowe by Sir B.
lagila npoa two neciiiooi ia 18(8 ; and he endeaTOtred to d. doee from Lord J.

Baaall'a repUaa that the aatabUahment of a bitrarcby at that time, though it

woaU aot hafe bean aiinilBil to. wonld not hate been oppoaed. Ue argtied that

Mllber tlM aet llaelf aor the langnage of the papal rCKript and the arehlrpla-

ettpal paatonl laAiagsd tlie Qnaen't prerogatire, and he pointed out the ill con-

of enforcing tbia meatore if paued into a law, ertn in its amended

MMMtf by the

Xr Beynolda, in leeoodiDg the amendment, reiterated tbe ol j««tioa9 to the

fain which he bad urged apoo a preTioai ooeaaion. oootending that no Inaoit

bad been oAred by the Pope, aiaee none waa intended ; and that the creation

of Ttii—n eatholie aeea waa no ompatioo where no territorial power waa oon-
After a aeren tritldam of the ooium partned by Lord J. UiuatU with
to thia qaaatioo. be arowed that he had TOted in faroor of Hr Vit-

laaU'a late motion, not upon ita meriu, and wai prepared lo record elmilar rotes

of BO eanfideaae ia the prtscat GoTcrument nntil thia Algerine and iniolting

msMra was abaadoacd.r B. Ball tawortad the bill, argaing, fr-m the fact that now fur the Aral

Ha* an attaapt had been made to eeubiuh a Boman catholic hierarchy in

tUb ooaatry, that then eould be no necessity fur toch a meaaare, except for the

of giTiag aacs power to the bishops. The boose was legislating, not

oiTil aad N^tfow libarty, but against rcligioos domination. If hs

wmt a Baaaa cathofla.h* shoald protest against the aggreaslon of the Pope

;

aM If aa allsapt wen aaade to gire the prelatea of the atalriished church

tfcaagraodiaai aatlso which the Soman catholic hierarchy would exercise, be

Wridrasletlt
UtBaaadiBUPalaarnweaad the bill, beliering that this speeia of lagislaUoa

mm aot raqaind hy the aaacpaey. Uia mind wa a«re atlTe lo the irjarj

iMA fiike aad miasuM lagfatotinn woald iadiot apoo oItII and religions

ttalir ihaa to any ayttihsaalnii of poasible poUlical danger ftooi the aggres-

iteiflheaharahaf B«M. The free eburob of Scotland, the Wesleyasa, aad
thaMtaavalahaNhefSMtiaad wtn petalttad to adopt ftxaa of eedasUatleal

wUhosltha aoattal of iJMatatei aad If thla prtnolpU wsw oaa
ahaart wai It to mAm* lo the Roniaa oatholks. who wan p> t-

a lalalhnnd aad aa avitooHcy. their normal soeleelastiaal iiuUtaUon
lteyte<baaaki«sasp(Bded! Tbe plaa that there had been a rlolatioo

of Iks sMta la« of Earope waa a aers mystiflaatioa. What wu called the

iawof Earope wa a geaeralisatioo of the auga aad pracUocs of rarioas

UfM^ hi aearly ail which the Boaaa aathoUo raligioa wu
the alals^ wUeb rlaiaaed a ooolroi that eould aot be sTsrshad

«M lolaratsd only. We were la tbis dileaaaia—wemaat
of (Itriag pritUega aad eadowaseots lo tbe Uoman
naagaaeBla, or Uara Ibaa to auks arrangements

was the aat of the Pops aa iaaolt lo the Qaeea. or aa
of bar tanilostai power f Oe admitted that it saaaad to be anogaat

I batlhoauitt dlgtiltod and wisest eoana was aot to neaat
to be M I aad he belieted ao

Ha did bo thiak Ibat the giaallog of thea UUa waa
toTaatoatibooBly IMm datgaad waaaagaaiaed i1 l n iina atraage-

ttaifc tSs tasas eaploysd la whiak weai alaMat idea-

oWspyaa fcrM yeaia la the appelalaw l of tiaara

Th« agpaalaa ww. ha aokaiialsijaid, aaplrltaal aggrsalwi apoa
af Baglaal aaaat to presaat to csMala aaabers of that cbarriilba

•fa batar agaalsed obanbi bat this dl4 aot laspbo bla

^^ ^>aiU» •oaailfoWUIIhoiMi.aUtbobat
porta^ wMib. bossava, waa to bo nliMibod.

liarB.Ia«ltoaaML Mr Tiimm pwiiitid tftm a fclloar la drawlag a paaUel
~ ' lortbaWerfeyaataad Uie BoaMa

t laara wa wis aaaaai aaiisati baiwnaa tbai thai tba iaioraai

of Iba feraar aw ntaBlMT>«Ma tbe lailer owtd aa an^taaa to

• feMliBpaMr.aa4 waraAaMrfMkp Oaittaal Wlaaaua •• aot aer*|y a ogt*

af I laas holdlag osrl i la ylBhai la aaaaa. bat aa onaahod wllgloa
la iba* ti the anloerso. Aiih««h be sap-

be dli aol a»iiri Ibo piaaadlag of iko n aaai to lala-
' k>r« baai aot1 oaa by a raal proala

bm Mo ropo aigU ban booa Mated to
« by tbe ooMpatlaa of Aoeoaa. laihaopialoa

if Mgfc aathortila iba law bad bsaa rialatad t bat if u wa aot saOolsal to

atiod witb lb* piwapiuaii
Ikof aar appoaaiMko Mhaaadofihtir
•r ifea npa/h att torfw* ikal ibaowaa

to Eaapo wIhn k *mU baea beaa lolaratod.a t?ea alisaatsd i

N bad haaa laaaig irl by the aaaaaa of the praeat Oo.
wM.Bii«aa««^tea|Mta%«ltokhaiMUM OMMtof Boaoto

B.raUtoaaaM«SMtob.iii«aM7lkibaL ' riTijriHliliii
MPiaato of tbe leliglaa to wbtob be bad boaa lAaaaiod. bo waa aapaad toiaho
Mi Awe la reMMtag aay attaaal to toiar«Ms aad toaMT witk thoteMaa aad
dhMtoif ifco ikaifcWMMf tt mt bsaaaob britoiid iboFMatoat

" ' tofeoas

,h,l Km 1

.*^ .'? "f *?'«"^ft '» •' '««" i «nd it wa» bccsoso he believed that
this bill would not iDttrfere with the legal exercUe of raigiou» liberty, but wouldmerely control tie abase of it. that he gave hi, support to this measure deeulvr*
gretting hU inability to arrive at the same coaclusion a one (Sir J Grahaml Iawhom he lK)re a strong political atUchment. It wss precisely because he was ao adUTooate of civil and religious liberty (whicli c^uld not be8eTered)lhat henvehie ad.
herence to Iegi,I»UoD upon this so^ialled papal aggression ; though he rearetted
'
vV.'^'.i"*'^",'""" l^ "'•,'i" ?'"> "tend"! to Ireland, the circunnlScerof

which differed from those of EogUnd. Sir Robert enlarged upon the intolerant
and insidious policy of Rome, which, he urgi^ the house to recollect continued
the same now a it bad been in Uma past, and required all our leal'and eOurta
to counteract. He bclieT<;d that this act of aggression, hovreva alight wu the
llrst aet in an organised system of atUck upon our religious laitb and our civU
inaUtutlona.

Kr irCullagh protnted against the bill because be wu a sincere member of
tbe reformed cburcb, which reoognised the right of private judiiment, and this
measure wu a violation of that principle—punishing men for dllTerenee of re-
ligious opinions, ne showed that the territorial tiiles of Roman catholic pre.
lata in Ireland bad been repeatedly recognised in offlcUl and legal documents,
•ad STen by Lord Chanoellor Sogden. Be contended that the omissiou of the
taeond, third, and fourth clauses of tbe present bill would leave it u it wu ia
respect to giha and endowments, which would still be void.
Mr Page Wood said, tbe «pe«h of .Mr Psimcr, abls u it wu, abounded ia

fallacies, one of which wu fundamental, in his definition of civil and rcligioos
liberty. Ills (Xtr MToodV) definition of ihU phrau wu, tbe right to worship the
Creator in tbe mode deeme'lbest; of choosing religious invtructors, and tho
fV«a exercise of religious observances, with this safeguard,— sic ulcn tno oKmana mm laiia. Mr Palmer, he oharved, had eonfsssed tltat in tbe caa ofRoman
catholies there was a foreign allegiance : but he had forgotten tbe extraordinary
pecnliirity which diatinguisbed their case from that of every protestant ssot,
whereby the church of Rome and her ccclefiasUoe mixed np inseparably spiritual
and temporal matters. Mr Wood showed the dangerous operation, even u ro>
garded tbe Itoman catholic laity, of the canon law, tbe first principle of whieh
was that the laws of every oouutry must give way to tbe Pope's ediots. Kr
Palmer's argument was, that if you gave tbi Boman oatholia rigbtayon gavo
them power to develop those rights, and that the act of the Pope wu a nalu*
ral development of Romanism. But so would be the introduction of tbe whole
body of the canon lav. In his (Mr Wood's) opinion, it was must consisteBt
witb civil and religious liberty lo stop tills development In its incipient state.
Another of Mr Palmer's fallacies wu that because in countries where tbe
Roman catholic religion wu established the state exerclaed tbe plaoet, it fol.
lowed as a logical consequence that In couutiiw where It wu merely toieratod
that control should be forborne. But tbe most extraordinary fallaoy of Mr
Pslmer wu in assuming that the dilTrrence between vicars apostolic and hlshopowu only In name ; whereu tbe distinction was essential u well aa broad aad
clear, and this dUtlnction made the act of the Pope a Tiolation of the Iawof
nations, and an attack, not upon tbe church, but upon the civil liberty of
England.
On the motion of Mr Moore the debate wu adjourned.
The bouse, after some l^urther business, adjourned at one o'cioclr.

Monday, March 17.
Ur H. Baillie, In reply to Lord John RosMll. sUted that it wu not bis latea-

tton to prooeed with tbe motion, of which be bad given noUa for tbe iSth laat.,
relative lo the aflsirs of Csylon. u various important dooumenta were abawit,
and he did aot wiah to stsnd in the wsy of olbar balnea.
Lord J. Bassall sabaltted that when obarga of cruelty were brought igalast

•a ofloa to tho ooaOdeoee of tbe Ooreraacat, involving the head of Um
ooloolal department, the ministry wero boaad to have thoa ebarges formally
broagbt to trisl. Contrasting Iba ooadnet obiarved by the opposition in this in-
ataaa witb tbe honourable geaeroelty maaifaeted on all sida daring tbe put
crisis, he aom plained of the unfairness of preferrtbg such seriont aocnsatlona, aad
Ibaa abitoking from tbe proof, but keeping the question Indefinitely in tnspena
over the heads of tbe Uoverameat.
Mr Olaraell retorted Iho obaiio of oafairneM upon the ministry, declaring

that they had oaalrivcd to and the auist anihentic evidence back to Ceylon, and
BOW tbe Praatier affected a virtaoos indlgnaiion becsua tbe charge wu poat-
poaed, to prove wbioh that avldeaa wu indiapenssble.

Sir O. Grey remarked apoa the new rsaaoa )aat dIaooTired tat the delay. Kr
Balllis. after deliberately txhic the data ftr Ma aaoMea. had withdrawn II on
tbe plea uf not Impeding boslaass. It now appaared. however, that tbe motloa
wa postpeeed bsaias they dared not pi'oaoed wllh a charge which tb«y knew
tbeasselva to be aaabla to eetabllsb.

Kr BaataMk omed to thiaktog tbo prtiaidtoc f^otloai. bat dMilbaled tbi
Uaaa bitwaa Mr BoflHiv Ibo OovaMaat, aad Mr tikradli tmlgHat. bow-
ever tbo largwahan to Ibo last aaaaad boa. aaaba.

Sir B. Hall realnded the aoeusars ofLord Torrlngton and Ksrl Orsy that (hey
had Bsada a bold aharge last seartoo, bat aflerwards permitted the rahjsol u
dropJatotboboadaofMrBastaak. Ho rtilli^sd Ibaa new to brtoa torwatd
tbo aoMMaHoa to aaotbar plaosk wharo tbo dtdNdaato tolght plaad to HMIr Mm
TtM mMmI tbtfl dfOTOfd.

The dtoarai' doixte upoa tbi KalaliHliit litla BUI wa raaaid by
Mr Uotn, who prot»tad H*>at iadaavoaiteg by legMattoa to

'

ibM aal MiMlMltiUi |Mla#alft Ifci biaaa wuL Bapnaasdid
diaianira irgaaaato to aitolala Ikat Iba ilwiastoaoa «roN aot aaoh aa to
Jastuy cr ailsallito legislative luUrteeaM i Ibu the Oovammenl bad aolad
aaprkloaily toirarda the Pope aad Iloaaa oalhoUo body ; and that if ihe blU
paisad It wiald todtol a aavara tnaad apoa tba prlaolplaif rsUgtow Hfeaty.
Kr Wigiaa. ftoa a sarvey of Iho wmM, oiolaadod that wrfkoir

bad tovaitoWy AUtoa Iota tbo roar of the raa of aiflllaaliia, aad
Ibaa rasalla to the ealoilalloal sy.um of that raUgioa. '

great apprebeosioa apoa every atlaapl. lo latroJaa a oatoad
to Ibii ioaatiT. Or Wtoeaaa had jOifbiiil that a aaik

WM aHibHiKid to Bagtoad to tbi toiaidtoti pmtm tt
Ibe Baaaa iiaai to»i aad tbi bmaiibli mtmkm oattod aa
to show that iho oaaoa toar la MroHiy al raitaaot wUb tbi Qaaw* mi
•ad tbi Ubartia of OMaliaM to thla itaatty. TaUralloawMtoiiaiMialwII
Ibo tokk if Iki pipi^r. aid to Iki •aaa if Miwaww ahaild laUt lu my
"
Tdr uTB. Bmbi ifpaid tbi blU. aot wailditka tt iiipwiid if tkr

if Iba seoaad aad lUrd alaasoa. UeaalarfsdapoaNitoliMtlaaBdtoiM
•ad dsitarad ihM It aoald light ap a taaa if boMliky to ifilaad.

Mr a D. g iyaiar dkapprevad of Iha amari baaai U tatirikud, »bM«
mm lidinr.irltklka UUa if itobrtHprilitoii »ad lift aatoait id

WkUk ri«Blrad nrjr miftii Mparktaa aad »
toaor at iho Ull bifort Ibaa wllk that if tbi

that Ibaa was aay varlaaa bstaaw Ibi iMk
ibaa ill nil, Oalbaioalfary.lMbaUevedlkatlkiattif ikinta

KUkiinaaiilimlililtolMi.MWiBaiia
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npon the Uwa of Eogluiil and the aathoritr of the erovn. It wao, moreoTer,

wholly unproYoked. and formed a sorry return for the liberal cooeeMioin which

bad been alraoiit acuaally made to the catholics in this country. lie remem-

bered that when emancipation w-'S still in debate, the Propaganda itself ad-

mitted as a principle that tUe Roman chnrch in England required no higher

ftinctiona than those of vicars apostollo to regulate its ecclesiastical discipline.

Believing that the measure was inadequate to meet the whole case, and hardly

justified the great excitement it had occasioned, he nevertheless consented to

I

nipport It. as constituting a protest against tho papal aggression. But he was

Dot without hope that the Vatican would rescind its rash attempt, and place

the English cathnlics once more under the jurisdiction of vicars apostolic.

Sir H. W. Itarron looked upon the measure, if passed, as the commencement

of another century of disturbance in Ireland, and warned the Qovernment that

It would drive away every inhabitant of that island who had money enough to

einUr*t'>
Mr Calvert advocated the measure as being necessary for self-defence. He

bad heard nothing during the debate to prove that the old system of vicars apos-

tolic was not sulllcient for all practical purposes.

Mr Cbarterls considered that the aggression, if it could be so cilled in a civil

point of view, was rather a subject for the inlerposition of thi- Foreign Secretary

tban for a legi^latire act. If we had formed any diplomatic relations with

Rome, the present dilBoiilty would never have arison. He proceeded, with mauy
wgnmeuts, to shan- that the papal act had no temporal signification, that there

was no danger from catholic ambition, and no doubt of catholic loyalty. In

place of legiilating he reoommendtd the passing of declaratory resolutions, the

abandomeut of the sb^urd determination to ignore the temporal power of the

Pope, and an extension, if requisite, of the statute of Mortmain.

The Saiioltor-CJeneral addressed himself to various arguments, urged by the

opponents of the bill, for the purpose of refuting them. As the basis of a large
' olaas of these arguments, he observed, it had been pleaded that the end for which

the papal act was accomplished, was good. That might be true, and yet no

justiflcation, if the means were bid. The question was, whether the rescript

bad violated the constitutional law of England, and its abettors in this country

had Infringed the allegiance they owed to their Sovereign ? This hypothesis,

which was met at the moment by some loud expressions of dissent, the hon.

and learned member declared himself able, if uninterrupted, to establish. Tra-

versing from country to country throughout Europe, he quoted the laws in

existence in each, and drew the conclusion that in none was it competent to

the Pope to establish a hierarchy or earve out dioceses without the sanction of

the state Itself. With these examples from catholic countries and catbollo

times, aforli'Ti the proceeding was illegal in the United Kingdom at the pre-

sent day. From the terms of the papal rescript, he argued, that not only were
various towns in England made to furnish titles for bishops, but were arbitrarily

elevated to the rank of cities. Then it was alleged that the new bishops would
have no temporal jurisdiction. To this he replied by showing that no distinc-

tion was specified between those prelates in England and in other conntries,

where it was notorious that they wielded very extensive authority in temporal
affairs, enjoying a civil alalus, and were endowed with exalted prerogatives, in

wbinh, if once admitted, the English tribunals wonid be absolutely forced to

support them. Upon their own showing the snggestors of the rescript wanted
to introduce the Uoman canon law and synodical action, both of which he
asserted were highly dangerous, and illustrated the assertion by a sanction of

the abnormal appointment of Dr Cullen. to the catholic archbishopric of Armagh,
and the proceedings of the Synod of Thurles, at which that prelate had pre-

sided. Conceding in favour of the working clergy of the catholic church that

the/ were for the most part pious and exemplary men, he maintained that the

ruling spirit in the higber ecclesiastical circles was one of ambition, usurpation,

and encroachment. As an additional reason for guarding against the influence

of this spirit, he pointed to the tendencies manifested in our own church to the
"picturesque" in religion, and the avowed bias towards catholic doctrines and
practices. Ue deprecated a delay of the remedy until the danger had grown
to full stature, and referred to Ireland as a formidable example of the evil that
followed forbearance, the conciliating gentleness of the Government having been
presumed upon by a systematic violation of the law, and rendered necessary
the extension, whicit he nevertheless regretted, of the present measure to that
part of the United Kingdom. Sir A. C«:kburn concluded by advocating the
bill as the mildest passible enactment which could sulBce to prevent the con-
templated act of papal and episcopal encroachment.
Hi Cardwell inquired what the executive were abont while International

laws were being infringed and a territorial aggression accomplished, as had been
alleged by the Solicitor-General ? If, under the existing act, the law advisers
of the crown were fettered, would the present measure set them free to act?
Synoda and the canon law were highly oljected to, but the bill contained no
word that would prohibit either. It was just large enough to irritate, and not
largo enough to satisfy. A festering wound was established, but the evil left

wholly untouched. Confessing to some difficulty in determining bow to vote,

he concluded that, by supporting the bill, he should affront the protestant spirit

of the country and render dilBcult the government of Ireland. Ue therefore in-
tended to vote against it.

The debate was then adjourned to Tuesday.
Tb« bouse roae at half-past twelve o'clock.

Tuesday, March 18.
In reply to Mr Disraeli,

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, referring to a statement he had made on
the previous night, declined to fix any day for the financial e.r;>osc, because it

Wlf tUll uncertain how long the pending debate on the Ecclesiastical Titles bill

would last, and it was necessary to devote the first open n'ght afterwards to the
army ettimatea in order that the Uutiny Act might be renewed before it ex-
pired.

Mr Sadleir proposed a resolution declaring the expediency of assimilating the
tithe rtnt'Oharge system In Ireland, with the selfactlug system, based upon the
com averages, establl-hed In England and Wales.

Sir G. Grey recommended the bouse not to give a hasty pledge in reference
to this eomplicaied subject, respecting which no definite metsure had been pre-
senUd. If he were asked to bring in a bill, he should offer no objection to that
step, and they might then discuss the proposition with belter advantage.
Mr Hamilton ohjeoted to any rash interference with the arrangements con-

eluded under existing acU. Ue advised Mr Sadleir to aecept (be proposal of
tbe Home Secretary.

Mr French and Mr 8. Crawford joined in that recommendatlOD.
After a few words from Mr Grattan,
Mr Sadleir yielded to tbe suggestion and withdrew his resolution, which was

a«fatlved by consent.

Mr Auuy oailed attention, pursuant to notice, to an alleged obstrnotlon
offered to tbe claim of the Infant Rijah of Sattara, by the denial of a bearing
before the court o( Privy Council. The hon. member moved a resolation on
tlM subject, but, no seconder appearing, the question was not put.

The debate on the t^ccletiaslioil Titles Bill was then resumed.)Ur niewilt regretted that Lord J. Russell hal falsified the promise of bis bye-
(ooe career. Ue did not admire the bigb-flown language employed In the papal

rescript and tbe pastoral of Dr. Wiseman, but had not felt his rest disturtted

thereby, nor was he alarmed by any sense of insult. The danger he believed

to be problematical and the bill ineflicient.

Sir R. Lopes supported the bill, wishing at tbe same time that it had been
more vigorously framed.

Mr Walter contended that the papal rescript violated the compact entered

into at the era of emancipation. England would become an exception to the

rest of the world if an act were permitted to take effect by which the consent of

the state was dispensed with in the establishncent of hierarchies. In the agita-

tion that had arisen from Lord J. Russell's letter, he hoped that the catholics

would recognise the depth and sincerity of the protestant spirit in this country.

After dwelling upon various characteristics of the catholic doctrine and practice,

he declared that if no legal remedy were provided the people might be expected

to adopt more summary methods. He did not perceive the necessity of extend-

ing tbe measure to Ireland, but had heard no reason from which he could OOQ-

clude that such extension would be of serious consequence.

Mr C. Anstey opposed the bil<, maintaining that it was an attack upon popu-

lar and religious liberties. Behind the anti-catholic agitation it had excited

the errors in the protestant establishment had found a oonvenient shelter.

Lord Ashley combatted the hypothesis that an indefeasible right remained with

the Pope to establish any organisation that might be considered necessary for

spirilual develojiment. Iftliis principle were admitted, the state lost all con-
trol, and could offer no resistance to the encroachments of a foreign power, No
such concession was comtemplated in the Emancipation Act. Presuming, as

he had done, upon this plea the Pope had violated the law of nations. The
noble lord proceeded to argue from the appointments of the Bishop of Galway
In 1831, and of St. David's more recently, that these acts—one accomplished

during the excitement of the Reform i:ill, and the other veiled by a dead
language— were cunningly devised with a view to their becoming precedents for

future imitation. It was consequently of more Importance that we should lose

no more time in proclaiming that they were illegal and usurping. Passing on
to the pastoral of Dr Wiseman, he characterised that missive as bearing the

impress of a lamb, but speaking like a dragon ; and recorded, as a significant

fact, that when tbe writer was in Rome in 1818 be worshipped at the

shrine of Thomas a Becket, and formally adopted that rebellious saint

as his patron and model. He ^deprecated the low interpretation given

to certain words during the debate—" conscience" and " persecution" had
been specially overstrained. The former, be urged, was no excuse for aggres-

sion ; and tbe latter brought a charge against tbe bill which it did not deserve

even before it was mutilated. There was an insidious endeavour to familarise

the public with the costume and ceremonies ofpopery, which it was hoped might
become first an establiMhed, and, afterwards a dominant church. Lord Ashley

then appealed to history to prove the almost miraculous elasticity of the

catholic power in recovering from depression and reconquering any territory it

might have lost. This was tbe rampant and ambitious power whose inoroaoh-

ments we had nowjto repel. It was tbe appreciation of those perilous infiuences

which inspired the English people with such deep abhorrence of papal aggres-

sion, and would support them in resisting it to the death. Rome in its protean

shapes was preparing ]to wage a war for supremacy throughout Europe. We
might be entering upon a long and desperate struggle, and be left alone in the

conflict, but he relied upon the courageous faith of his countrymen, and wai
convinced that they would never surrender.

Mr Sidney Herbert detected various inconsistencies in the arguments adduced

n support of the bill. Tbe reasons alleged for the abandonment of tbe second

and third clauses were equally valid against the first. By declaring titles

illegal they would annul all acts performed under them, and by thus invall*

dating the ordination of priests, would render illegitimate the offsprings from

the marriages at which those priests might officiate. Were these consequences

desired or desirable ? He accepted, as the only proper limit to toleration, the

period when the party tolerated might become dangerous ; and he maintained

that the many bulwarks and safeguards of protestantism kept all danger from

the catholics at a safe distance. He enlarged upon the incongruities and the

Inextricable confusion manifested in the present bill, and the singular variance

between tbe assumption on which it was based and tbe practical prohibition

which it would exact. It was ostensibly directed against a foreign sovereign,

but really operative against the English catholics. It was passed to satisfy tbe

popular feeling and would deceive it.

Lord Palmerston was pained to hear once more a doctrinal controversy in

Parliament. But the fault lay not at the doors of the Government. They had

to repel an aggression which possessed a political character, and as such only

would he consider it. Premising that the onus rested with the Pope, to

ascertain whether his intended hierarchy would be accepted by the KngUsh
people, he contended that tbe omission of that precaution rendered the act an
insult, and justified our measures of resistance. The catholic church exercised

temporal no less than spiritual funetions. All churches, being corporate bxUe*.

had naturally tendencies to encroachment, but in the catholic churob these

tendencies were more fully developed and rendered more dangerous, because

they acted from a foreign centre. To this danger recent occurrences in Saidinia.

Spain, Portugal, and Austria, abundantly testified. The aggressive act having

been accomplished, the noble lord proceeded to contend that it would be equally

Improper to retort the papal bull by cannon balls, through the agency of the

Mediterranean squadron, or establish a diplomatic intercourse with Rome in

order that a British envoy miglil entreat the forbearance of the Vatican. Con-

cludlnt? that a legal remedy was the only appropriate course to adopt, he de-

clared himself a consistent enemy to all penal enactments, but denied that the

present bill could be called suoti. It was tbe complement of the Emancipation

Act, which in its turn, he remarked, was not merely an act of toleration, but

designed to preserve and define the sovereign rights and reli;<ious liberty of the

people. Believing from experience that the bill would be obeyed botU in England

and Ireland, he contended that it did not tie up the hands of tbe legislature from

further enactments, if such should prove necessary.

The debate was then.adjourned to,Tliurdday,>ud the bouse rose at a quarter-

past 12 o'clock.

Wediiesddi/, March 19.

Mr Frewen, in moving the second reading of the Hops Bill, gave a short

account of the origin of the Excise duty on hops, and of the statistics of hop plan-

tation, and explained the ill-effects of the act of 1814, which he said gave an
undue advantage to the produce of one county over that of another, and which

the bill proposed to remedy.

The bill was strenuously opposed by the members for Kent and Surrey, as well

as by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and,upou a division it was lost by 131

against 3.

Mr W. Wiiliami moved tlie second reading of tbe Sunday Trading Preven-

tion Bill. Ue observed that it introduced no new principle of legislation— tbe

act of Charles II. contained more stringent restrictions; lie relied upon the

evidence adduced before the parliamentary committees of 1847 and 1850, and
insisted upon tbe physical as well as social and religious demands for a suspen-

sion of labour on tbe seventh day. Ue offered to refer the bill to a select com-

mittee.

Mr B, Wall moved that the second reading be deferred for sis months. TUs
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bill, k* mU, did latwdaee « u*m priadple,—tb*t ot peouoUrr peokltle*. It

WM. kaawnr. parttal. baiif lialud to Um m*trapoli< i iu ptotMoim were

kwtO* to th« Molal eaafortj o< ih« pooNr olanM, nd, b* b«U«Ted. alien to tb«

titfiaC* af tk* pMVl* iflacUod. He ibiiH ot eWiOt to »—Mure introductd

br tht fiiifiwl pnwriUog Judiciou aad iaoCawlvt nimlstioiu tor Sunday

tndl^ I bat tbii btti, m be eodeaToond to tbon from ntdtaM tataa by the

Lsfi^••ttiM (f U<t rear, woold be iseffwtoal for iU ntmti pwpon.
Mr Iw—d liWdiil tba rtawt. wglac that the bill woold b* ernel

> tba pooNT aUMMk wMb It dU not iaterfrre witb pareoai in

; tbat It lr(Wat«d icalMt btrbcn and exempted ssbdriveri.

Sir B. Hail Hid. ba kaav tbat ofiiakMU In tke metropolU were much dirided

t^aal of tbh bill, aad mnaMed tbat the propoeition of Mr Williama.

Um MOoad raadtag, tba bill be referred to a aelect committee, abould

ba ail<T|i<fi

TM* miMlliai WU Maaatad to bj Hr Wall, upon the underitanding tbat

tba ailaataGaaalttaa ahooU bare power to take eridence.

TbaaaaaodaMt waa aaootdlBfIjr witlidrawn. aad the bill read a (aeond time.

Tba booaa tb«i waat lato ooiamitteM upon tlia Espaua* of rroiecntioni Bill,

tba ApvcaaUeaa aad Samata Bill, and tbe Appoiataaaat of a Vice-CbanceUor
BUI. tba alaaaea of wbkb w«r« agreed to, witb amandmtata.
Tba boaN adjoomed at s o'olook.

Thursday, March 20.

Lord Mahon mored an addreaa w Her Xaiaatx praying for an Inqulrf wha-
ther improTemeaU might not ba aada la tba tjUam of granting paaeporta to

Britiah aableeU tnrelUag ia furaiga (tatae, whieb, ba obearrad, waa not ouljr

iaoaaTaaiaal> bat annaaalnua, and be threw out MCpMoaa for ite Improra-

Ls(d Falaantaa agreed with Lord Xahoa tbat U wm aaab to ba daeired

tbat bNiga Oorvaaaaata woold aboiiab tba Tttmm of paaaporta. wUoh. rexa-
UoM aa h waa, did aet aaao«»lhli tba obfaota for whloh it waa dariaad. Ha
bad aada eartaia aifwlaoatal amafMMaU in the Foreign-oiBoe, with tba

Tiaw of laanaliv astaaaa aad lacraariag beiUtiaa, aad if tbey aaocecded, ba

aboaU ba iMimr I* aataad tbaaa faoUitiaa. Ha^ bowarer. otjeetad to tbe mo-
tloa, laaaaaeb aa tba aabfaot raqsirad ao otber iDqairf than tbe Secretary of

State eoald lastitata, aad ha might poaaibly adopt moat of the inggeationa of

Lord Mahon.

Aikar aoaa riantlri troaa Mr Bdgbt. Mr M. UUnea, and Ur Urquhart,

Lord Maboa witbdnw bia aaUaa.
Tba adtoaraad dabata oa tbe aeooed reading of the EcoIeaiaiUcal TiUea Ai-

Mr Kiwdasita^i^ dlreotcd tbe attention of tbe boue to what he oonildered

tha moat daajwnai laeidao t of the Papal aggraaakn—tbe arrogant Inrulon of

tba laavoral aad olrll rigbta and inatltotiaaa of tbe oouotry. Cardinal Wiae-
aa. bo gbawfad, aa legate n lo/rre, wu armed with greater powera than Dr
rollaa. aad bo addaoad proof* of tbe exorbitant antboriiy attached to the office

kl Aaoiioaa of a oaidlaal, one of which wat to Ubwr to bii otmoit to " reoo-

T«r tha faoda of tho ebanb." He tbea abowcd tbat It wai oontrtry to tbe con-
atttaUsa of Kaglaad for this temporal offioor of a foreign poteouu to be per-

illld tamMo la tbia ooontry, the etrcomatancea attending the exoeptlonal

OaaM of OMdtaola Baaakrt, WoUey, and Pole prorioft the rule, lie did not

la^ atnlf ayoa tba aaaiaat Eogilah praoedentj; in rrui>la— like oora, a pro-

aoarllaal wbo attimptad to intrude there in 1839 waa eaoortcd

ilnaiiarl Ho ooaSiaaod tbo aoadaet of the Goremment, which had
attaataaaa la tbo oMiaaaoataaa aoitr at Borne, aad regratted the deO-

iBlha MU. wbiab oaataiaad aotWag to pnraat tba ezaroiaa of the dele-

>o»waf Eioi^ortbafTialag of ijaoda. Ha aotlead tbe laereaaa of
laapeeUoa of which waa imperatirely called fur,

aad ittiiMiil bia aarpriae tbat ao legiatatloo had been propoeed respecting tha

l ii ig iiiiaB aoMliwa of tbo ragalar, Boowa aatbniio alcigyaad Jeaaita bi Sag-
of tbo Ianmimm Uooa claim, baaofcad

bo waa inpaftd 10 ponalt tba raaidcaoa of a oardiaal la

itry. aad laHaaiad tbat If tba people were diaappolnted In their azpee-
talioa of l^iat pialoaMaa, (hay waald take tbe law into their own banda.

Mr Slat Kaaau to a fcw wotda. laaliamelii tba aaMrtion of Mr Rtyoolda,

tbal Iho paifio of CMor w«to lill>iial to tbli Mrtter. and declared that

tbw bad Mpiimid tollsaaHiM ot tbo ibart-oomtos of tbU Mil.

Dr Power doaoaaood iba MB aa a paraaoaUag maaaare, which ran counter

to tba poat aad glarioaa priaoipla of nUgloaa toleratioa. Tbe Pope, he ob-

of oamWag toa^oral antboilty in England, and In

M Ma part bad baaa eooatantly reaUted by

aaid tbe qaeetioo wu nothing leaa than^tlili—whetlier
laaiala a tolerated acct under the apiritual dominion of

iboald ba • Uoaaaad beratiaander tbe tpiritual

of tba poopio of tbii kiDg'Iom.

bomaraadby a law uii-

laa linacr parantoant to

Mr DraauBoad. apoatrpphtatag

or bntbola, aad jroa

, appealed tolbo
Iberaleaaf order.

1 of Aiaadal oaa Sano^. wba^ witb

rMr
rd<

! Tottoaa wtltli aalbiiHIii
hraat aad daaMnaa loaoM^
I of tba Romlab Am. ifiat>

M bo Nad Ibaa. la tba ooarto of aa
tttm SooM. Mr DraauMMd alladad to

Ibo Tagto Mmf -n,' vblib waa tbe prelode to a teaae of gnt eaaila-

•MO to Of««. aa weU aa Mr J. Ot>iaaatl, Mr Moam, aad Mr
~ tbat tba werde aigU ba lakoa dewa.

~ tbat Mr DraM ial. bariataaadaa Hpiwlia pww
to a aaaibar or dtanapaoiM to tbo biaii. waa aotoat of order i

rina thai arigbi oaaaa MiMtoa.
wwda Inm lUDnmmmt rliiad tbo bow

by diitoitog Ibat tbe bOl waa
tbat a law mait ba pMaad lo pro-

to faatoad. to aroU iiwjibiM doao aador
AM tor Iho SMHiMdf d|tof

tJ. flwtf , oftarooada—<IH » *toy «<fc t»iM tbo mnartiai wbiab
I iMto Hr DMMaal. (Old bo ihaald mat IM^ aol aa a raligioat. bat
i«aaNtoa. Mo lapoMod Iho adiaMaaa bo had Mdo oa a tonmr eo-

prlnciplea fixed at the Reformation, canfim.ed at tha Rarolution, and by Ibe
Act of Settlement, and ratified by the aolemn oompacU at the union of Scotland
to England, and of Ireland to Great Briuin. He would not dijcusa the point
how the aggreaaion ahould hare been met, whether by proclamation or diplo-
macy ; the queeUoa waa a oarrower on*,—wa« legiilation the right mode and
if ao, waa thU bill tbo proper acheme of legiilation ? He had doubted, and the
doubt had been oooSmed by legal opinions, whether tbe firit clauw of the bill,
ooopled with tba preamble, would not carry all the proTisiona of the clauaaa
which it was propoeed to exclude ; In which ca»e the Government would be
bound to TOte against tbe bill. Ills principal objection*, however, wer«—flrtt,
tbat it waa tbe Introduction of a penal enactment ; and. secondly, that it waa a'
rerersal of a policy. He agreed with the mlnidlen, that if legislation were at-
tempted upon this subject, it should embraoe tho whole United Kingdom

; and
if tbat was done, according to tbe Silloltor-Oineral, by striking at territorial
titles, this bill would put down an organiaed epiaoopaey in Ireland, and prevent
meetings in Synod. He doubted tbe Solldtor-Oeneral's law ; but if accurate, U
was clear tbat all that bad been done in 1829 was as notbinft. With refereooe
to the territorial titles of Kiman catholic prelates. Sir James quoted Lord
Clarendon's letter, in which, he conUnded, these titles had been dlMincUy re-
cognised ; and likewise a speech of Sir J. Uomilly, who had said, in Urms,
that " the Pope might divide the country Into bishoprics and archblahoprioe.'" If
the effect of tbe bill as altered would be to oarry Ita prorlslODi to tbe tame ex-
tent as la IU integrity, the C.jvernment, aa bobad aaU. moat withdraw it; bat,
In tbasodal oondiUon of Ireland, this quastloB should not be left In doubt. The
paasing of this bill woold be a repeal of the Emancipation Act, anj then the
disienters must look about them. Synods were to be proscribed : but if laymen
and dianntiBf miaiatara oonid meet, why should Koman catholic bishops be In-
terdictad? Step by atap we {should be led by this measure to the destructloo,
be feared, not oaly of rellgioas, but of civil liberty. We were in this dilemma,
that If the measure were cut down, it would be contemptible ; if made effectual,
we must embark in a course of legislation that vrould conduct ua to a penal
code with all iu horrors ; impotence would be disuraoeful, and vigour would be
pregnant with danger -a dsnuer. ai regarded Ireland, of civil war.

Lord J. KuescU ro*e to defend the general principle of tbe bill. He reviewed
the recent examples of papal encroachment on the continent, observing that
the frienda of liberty, whether In Germany or Italy, or elsewhere in Kurope,
maw now be looking to this country, and if, after proteslant feeling had beesM atrOBgly manifested there, a bill wai brought before this house to restrain the
aggreesloo of Home and assert the supremacy of the Crown, and that bill were
Heeled without any clear or definite subalitute, they would think that, in addi-
tion to Its other trlamphs, the court of Rome had achieved Ita greatest conquest,
over the minds of the House oi Commons. Tbe expedients hinted at by Sir J.
Graham might be wholly ineOectual ; the precedent oi Lalor bad been miaap;
prehcnded by him ; Lalur had been prosecuted, not for anything done imme^
diately against the temporal power of the Crown, but for nalng epiioopal Jnria-
dictlon, and if Cardinal Wiseman had been prooecded against under tbe statata
of Richard II., the Government would have been reproached for putting Into
activity an obsolete statute. Abiding by the sentiments contained in his letter
to the Bishop of Durham, be denied that this measure fell short of the letter.
His opinioa waa that our main security consisted in the liberty of oooaoioaoa aad
of peraoB, and of political freedom ; but it did not follow that It might not bO
n'oeeaary to have some legislative aasertion of the supremacy of the Crown and
nation. Tha measure, however, should be of the mildeat character, and err rather
on the side of deficiency than excess. If further aggreaeioa abooid lake place—
if attempts >h<<uld b« made to deprive tbe people of Iretoad of tba boaeflte of
mixed education, which the Roman catbolice bad lliMBiallH MMgbt for—ba
did not deny tbat other meaaaroa might be neooOMkry.
Tbe debate was again adjonmod at 1 o'olock.

Friday, ifarch 21.

On the motion that tbe house at Its rising do adjourn till Monday,
Hr Moore called the attention of the house to the scene that ooourred the

prarioaa night, and whilst apologUIng for tbe expreaalona be had need, strongly

ooadeoaed the unmanly inalouatioiu tbat bad been made against KogUah
ladies.

This led to a oonversatlon on tbe oaaa of Mlaa Talbot, In which Sir R. Inglli

animadverted on the oontradicUon glraa by Mr Brynoldj to Mr Craven Berke-
ley's stataoaent.

Hr Beyaolds replied at length, and In the eoone of bis ^eeeh axpraiaed bit

Indignation at Mr Drummood'a aaaerlioos.

After a few furtlirr rrmarkr, the subject was dropped.

In reply to Mr SlaSord.

Sir W. BooBorTllle aald that It was the Intaatioa of the Govsmment to brinf

In a bill on tbe snb)eot of Tenant Right aa aooa aa poaalblf. tAt thit^ln the pre-

sent lUle of pablio liailniai It waa ImpoariMo to aay oa wbat day it woold bo
Introdaecd.

In answer to laqaiHea. Lord J. l aiii ll aald. aflar Ibo aaaood reading of tbo

-Tl'-l^-^r' niea mil bad beoa paaaad. It waa th* laleotlim of tbe UorcfB.
BMat to preaaed with the army aad otber catimalea before brisgtog Ibe Qoron
aaeat floandal armasoMoato botoo tha b<

umptioa «r Iho Mato oa IboOn the resun

Mr B. cisbocBc nm, lai wm
TIUhBUI.

ti-arr trtAKiao]

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.

Id* I 1 IMT).

N Ueamtiril lalalaa Caawflrabiadl latnra.

to Peartaw OwioaO lHaw.

I« iSoaao lalata.W q i iIliiefMi.aWto laasadrsport.

Ill bnasd af Jalaod Si?laai tiain ly loato
14 KernM CiSaS i BIWM'dv (a—bar oi aHlUMM, kt.)-niMn,

ler am-Aaditofiallo^iiiawaaa . . .^ ..

l|-«««Mh lapart af Ibo Oeaaral SeoH af Dlnetesa.
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COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Heb Majesty and the Koyal Fimily continue at Odborae.

Sir Jamed Clark and Sir Eiwia Landseer have vUit«d at the Otbome Home
in the course of the week.

Tbe Court U expected to return to town on Mondaf.

siderable number were carried np Into the air, by the boiler forcing its way
through the different storlee, while others were precipitated into the ruins be-

neath as the building fell in, and the rapid spread of the flames subsequent to

the explosion, in many Instances, prevented all escape. In addition to four-

teen persons taken from the ruins, or whohad been otberwiee kilUd, on Tuesday,
five other bodies were recovered on Wednesday, making tbe total deaths nine-

teen, besides five persons badly wounded. It is believed, however, that there

are other hands in tbe ruini.

SCOTLAND.
METROPOLIS.

The ADVEBTISE.MENT Dl'TT.—On Wednesday a deputation, representing a

portion of the daily and weekly press of the metropolis, waited by appointment

on Lord J'lhn Uussell, on the sn' jcct of the advertisement tax. The deputation

Inelnded Mr Grant, Mr Young, Mr Thornton Uunt, Mr Francis, Mr Spioer, and

Mr Pratt. The deputation were accompanied by Mr Ewart, M.P., the Hon.

C. P. VilUers, M.r., Alderman Sir James Duke, M.P. The inUrvitw lasted

•ome time. To the observation made by one of the deputation that they had

made out a strong ca«e, I'Or<' John Uussell remarked that he heard many other

ttrong cases as well. Ue thanked tbe gentlemeu of the deputation for the

information they had afforded.

The I:xcise Duty on TArEB.—A meeting of Irish refresentatirea and others

wubcld this week at the ICing's Arms hotel. Palace yard, M'estminster. for the

oontideration of the best means of pressing on the Chancellor of the Exchequer

the expediency of abolishing the excise duty on paper. Mr John Reynolds,

M.P. for Dublin, In the chair. Amongst those present were Mr J. 0. Uigglns,

M.P. ; Mr James Fagan, M.P. ; Mr Cowan, MP. ; Captain Greene, JI.P. ; Dr.

Charles Mackayj Dr. Grey, Mr Dufl'y, of the XcUion: Mr M'Colloch; Sir

Ti^iothy O'Brien, M.P. : and Slessrs Ingram. James Figglns, Robert Heron,

H. Jordon, W. Courtney, P. Borthwick, J. Cameron, A. Thorn, Sto. It was

agreed that a deputation should wait upon the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

The Great KxHiBiTiON.—The Executive Committee have issued their final

orderi respecting the receipt of pnckages. After the 2nd of April no
article will be allowed to be brought into the building which cannot be con-

reyed to its destination by band. All articles exceeding tlie width of the en-

tranoe, viz., 6 ft 6 in., will also be excluded If not sent in beforethisdale. All

articles which may be delivered between the 3rd and loth of April must
be delivered unpacked, as no packing case will bo allowed to enter the

building during that period. No articles will be received after the lOtli and

np to the SOth of April, except npon the payir.cnt of heavy fees, which will

go to tlie credit of the general fund. All goods are expected to be finally

•Ranged by Monday, the 21st of April, in order that the necessary proceed-

ing* may be taken for putting the building in order for the admission of the

pnblio on the Ist of May.
Health op London DURnsG thb Week.—The official report says :—It is

matter of regret that this return exhibits a condition of the public health

in London still more unfavourable than was reported in the previous week.

The widely-dilTused illness, wliich has become the subject of common
ol>«eTTation, produced in the week ending last Saturday l,i01 deatlis, arate

of mortality exceeding that which usually prevaiii at a season of the year

more inaaspicious than the present. The deaths ros« to 1,213 in the

middle of February, when the weekly increase began; then having declined
to 1,148, they rose in the last two weeks to l,2i7 and 1101. The average
of the ten corresponding weeks was only 993. or, corrected for assumed in-

creased of p jpulation, 1,083 ; on which the present return shows an increase
of^aiS. The births of 770 boys and 763 girls, in all l{i33 children, were
registered in the week. The average number of six corresponding weeks
in 1845-iO WH 1,135. At the royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean
reading of the barometer in the week was 29,650 in. The mean temperature
gf the week was 10.5 deg.

Dreadfdl Colliery Explosion.—On Saturday mornlag an explosion took
place in the Victoria Colliery, at Nithshill, belonging to tbe Messrs Coats, of

Paisley. From fifty to sixty men and boys were duwn at the time, and it was
supposed that all had perished. The gearing of the pit was broken to pieces

by the explosion, and lies in a state of wreck at the bottom, preventUig access

to the pit. It has since been ascertained that sixty-one perished.

IRELAND.
DtmoABVAN Election.—The struggle between the Hon. Charles Ponsonby

and Mr Maguire will be a sharp one. The nomination took place on Wednes-
day in the Court House of Dungarvan. The Hon. Mr Ponsonby was proposed
by Sir John Power, of Kilfane, and seconded by Thomas Fit2g«rald, Esq., of

Balllna Park. Mr Maguire was proposed by M. Mahony, E^q., and seconded

by James Boland, Esq. The hon. Mr Ponsonby, in addressing the electors, de-

clared himself a free trader, and also an opponent of the Ecclesiastical Titles

Bill. Mr Maguire then addressed the electors, and bad not concluded when the

mail started.

State or the Countby.—Great progress has already been made in the

circuits, and the results so far are exceedingly gratifying as regards the tran-

quil condition of the country. In the assize courts, with very few exceptions,

the judges were enabled to congratulate tbe grand juries on the decrease ofcrime.

In South Tipperary, formerly notorious for agrarian outrage and the frequent

application of the Insurrection Act, the present assizes have proved maiden;

for, although eight months have passed since tbe judges had previously deli-

vered the gaols, no capital conviction has taken place. Instead of trials for

murder, arising out of disputes about land, the criminal court was chiefiy occn-

pled with cises of larceny and plunder, the usual effects of wide-spread suffer-

ing and destitution ; for it is unhappily true that Tipperary, which had been

comparatively well circumstanced when Galway and Roscommon were over-

whelmed with pauperism, is now going bacic, while thote western counties are

exhibiting symptoms of improvement.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

PROVINCES.

Changes in the Bepbesentaxiom.—Mr S: Crawford has signified his in-

tention to resign his poet as representative of the borough of Rochdale at the

next dissolution of Parliament. It is rumoured that at the next election for

Cookermouth Mr John Steel will offer himself; in lieu of one of the sitting mem-
bare, who contemplates retirement.

—

CarlUle Patriot,—It is said that en the

ditaolntion of Parliament Mr Perfect will resign his seat for Lewes, and will be

IQCOeeded by Mr Henry Brand, the son of the Hon. General Trevor.—It has

been resolved to invite Mr G. F. Young to offer himself as a candidate for

Cambridgeshire. He will be elected. In conjunction with Lord George Man-
nen and Mr Yorke.

—

Cambridge Chronicle.—Mr Stanton, the present member
tot Strood, is expected to decline again asking the suffrages of the electors, and
Lord Moreton, eldest son of Karl Ducie, a nobleman of considerable influ-

ence in the county of Gloucester, and especially in the district around Stroud,

will come forward on the Liberal and free-trade interest. Besides Lord More-
ton five other candidates are spoken of.—The good people of Cardiff expect a
contested election on the anticipated resignation of the present member, Dr
Nicholl. A requisition, very numerously signed, has been presented to Mr
Walter CoISd, eolicitiog him to come forward on the free-trade interest. He
has consented.
The Essex Aobiccltvruts.—A copy of the following placard has been sent

nt (riViej) for publication :—"A Proclamation to our Worthy Labourers.—We,
the neighbouring farmers, deeply deplore our Inability to continue tbe present
rate of wages to our worthy labourers ; the 'fact is, we cannot afford it. Free

I

trade has brought as Into clou competition with foreigners, who pay so little

money for labour, that dark brown rye bread, skim milk, cheese, and a few
onloDi, is all the men get. With these foreign scrCi who are bought and
•old with the land, like cattle, are we now contending hi our markets. Much
M we deplore It, we are obliged manfully to tell you, that if we are to give you
constant employment, we oannot pay the present wage*. Essex must come to
what many other counties have already come, 6s and 78 a-week. We will give

f* "^^fi." "' **"' '"'' " ""'*' ^ '" proportion to the price of corn i the money

rtJ?. »„fL"^ ^!^ ** •''••^"l- "own with the malt tax.l God save the
Qoeen t—BtlletiMy, Uareh 11.",

^^^J^^ "'^if?"?
o"'""-*' "»« ^^0° L"" A»8'»«. which commeneed

wJ^M. !!!>*'; .5 .
"°° ''?"'*'' ""«•«>"<» Itobert Courtloe Bird and Svab

Blrt. liU wife, to sixteen monlbt' impriwmment, with hard labour.

rfil!t!Ii^'tf".h'*!^.'^J°w„*\
Swx^wrr.-On Monday afternoon, the

^n,^ u. n J^lV ^" • ^^O'^'f «« Mr H. Mar.iand, burst, earryinf

Th.\iir„i -«^^K*^* ^*^* ".* ""'•^ *^^ ««»"<> floor to the loot

1^11/ 1 .^y'^^'^'"^ ""^ ">' '"'<=• of ">• exploalon may be ooojeo-

SS^««?il!^K "I!f*
'7°,^P ^ '~"''° » •" tlmost Inoredibla short

VMtofUiD*. The mUl was in faU work, and flUed with work-people. Aeon

PRUSSIA.
The correspondent of the Journal des Debata aunouncei the disgrace of

Manteuffel. This is believed to indicate an unexpected change at Dresden,

full of promise to the liberal cause. The same committee which a few

months since adopted resolutions binding the Slates to annul all conditions

incompatible with the Federal Constitution and the principle of monarchy,

and declared the refusal of supplies tantamount 'to a rebellion, has adopted

the Wtotemburi) proposal, which includes the establishment of a national

parliament in connexion with the Diet at Frankfort. Mauteufifel, on his re-

turn from his last conference with Schwarzeuburg, found that the influence

of Kadowitz and of repeated French protests was afiecliug the fickle mind of

the King; and the minister is now looked upon as a fallen favourite, and his

policy as about to be reversed.

The £^i>M<r .Zet<uN^ states, from Berlin, of tlie 13th instant, that a note

baa been received from the Cabinet of St. James, containing a protest against

the annexation of the non-German Austrian States. The note, although vir-

tually a protest, is couched in the most circumspect and guarded language.

Berlin correspondence of the 17th, says:—The negotiations in Vienna are

about to terminate, if they have not already terminated, bjr an agreement
between Austria and Prussia to propose in Dresden a division of votea,

similar to that which is contained in a memorial presented to the conferences

by the representative of Mecklenburg just alhuled to. The old basis is to be

retained, but four new votes ore to be added and equally divided between

Austria and Prussia, so that in the Engere-RalU each of these powers will

possess three. The total amount vjill be increased from 17 to 21 votes.

This proposal, if adopted, will lessen the disadvantage under which tlie Prus-

sian iuteiesis would have laboured bad the eleven votes been adopted ; but

still Austria can on ordinary occasions count [on Id of the 21 votes, while

three, if not four, will be doubtful. With regard to the parity demanded by

Prussia, Austria is to retain the president's seat, but Prussia is to be ad-

mitted a share of the work. The terms used in the negotiations have

been, that Prussia shall possess in future " a shore of the business of the

presidency, but not of the seat of the p resident."

The Prussian government having determined to adopt the' use of postage

stamps, has sent to Mous. Schwelle, one of the Inspectors-General to Piuie

and London, to study tlie details of the system odopted there.

It is proposed at Berlin to run an express-train which will perform the

journey from theuce to Cologne in twelve instead of twenty-two hours, and

t'ice verta.

AUSTRIA.
It ii staled that the Austrian cabinet has addressed an energetic note to

the Porte, demanding a definite tranquilisalion of Bosnia and of tlie Herzo-

govina, and protesting against the establishment of a free port at Scutari,

which the Austrian cabinet considers as a demonstration against tlie port o/

Trieste.

It is not nnworthy of remaik that the French protest against the entrance

of the non-German States of Austria into the Bund is treated with great in-

difference here ; indeed, the opinion is openly expressed, that the iutenial

disorder, and the dangerous consequences almost inevitable should she

meddle in the matter, will keep France quiet.

It ia reported that great ditTicnUies are experieuoed in the formation of the
" Council of the Empire," as the most influeulinl and experienced statesmen

of the ante-March school are more or less opposed to the system of centrali-

zation; this, in plain English, means that it is impossible to form a Council

of the Empire which would not consider it a point of honour to throw all

possible difficulties in the way of ministers, who, in aristocratic circles, are,

with two exceptions, considered as plebeian intruders; indeed, one of the

ministera, and he not the least influential member of the oabinel, was not

invited by Prince Lichteuateiu to a ball which he gave during the carnival.
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BELGIUM.
Tin Belffinm papers eonttin t nmmf o« the budget for IMO. It «ppe»r»

from Ifai* doenment that r*-- -—- i> enimsted «t nT^10,aiOr, «ud the

«siicalitimatII9,4't'.i:- ^ wrploi of l,8!M,H»f. Id the expen

^SmeOa poUie debt tign .a.i.lS«r; PoMie vorics, I«,061,l9ar; the

II iliiiMlMMl.lfTTIT.-'-nf. u.atiauie«t, 10^11.ISr.

HESSE CASSEL.

1 A fav dan (!. • lefprneni. viiich had been nDfaTOunblf marked b; the

1 GorerMml of Hesse C«»»eUjr iw 5)uip»thy with the popular c»u»e, was
' iceaUed bom coontrt nuarters iuio Caaael, the capital of the Electorate. The

ai«al«t pneaatioD* Were takemto check anTthing like a demonstration on the

pin eiiheroflhe aoJdien or the citiien*. The obaonoas regiment was guard-

ed Into the townbehrem troops of hussars and g«idnnM,wbo were ordered

to enforce the •tricte«t sflence. Some of the towmpaople oomplied with tlie

teuer but avoided the spirit of the order, by chalking in large letters the word
" Hurrah ; ' on the b«;k» of their eoat^ and so walking in front of their

miliun (Heads. OAvn aore erarata, on the front of which the same word

wwiDsetflMd. ThcMnovd aeckeloths are now known a* the 'Hurrah

eniati.*

PAPAL STATES.
Befeiring to thi question of Papal Aggiession, tlie Timts correspondent

MT«—Though far from excusing the political artion of the Vatican m this

i&ir, I cannot but lament that the Britiah GoTemnieui has been so ill in-

formed by iu poUtical representative here, that a prima faeit case has been

established manifestly against it and in favour of the Pope. What will you

aav if I pr^.Te, from an official document, that the uominaUon of Dr. Wise-

man as Archbishop of Westminster, look place three years ago, and that the

fact was as opsoW rMisleicd in the government Oazeltr as the elevation of

Pias IX. to the Holy See. I now send von the Ronum Gatelte of the SSud

of Janoarr, UU8—where, in the third column of the fit»t page, you will find,

DrioMd in lar»e l»lten, " in London, his Eminence the Most Heverend Mon-

Saor the Vicar-Apostolic, sow Ankbithop of Waimimter (35, Golden-

•qoara).'' I transmit the paper itself, as I wish to make no assertions un-

soppottedby proof.

TUBKEY.
CoasTamaorLB, Feb. 20.—The Austri an Charge d' Affaires has this day

had an int^riew with .Mi Pacha, the Minister for l-oreign Affairs, respecting

the nftuacs deUiued at Kuieva. He communicates to the Divan the am-

nestT m heoor of twenty-thr.-e of the unfortunate Hungarians, but Kossuth,

Bubyani Percxel and a few others are not included in the list. It is not

jet aicertained whether the Porte wiU agree to the continuation of their de-

ttntioD. KoasBtb, in his official correspondence, losisU, in the case of his

t liTftnrtilf1 oil mWing at Constantinople ; but the Austrian Charged'Affaires

! b^bnl^d hM tanouneed that in no case wUl he permit such a step, and

has eren, I am assared, menaced to demand at once his passport* if such a

measun ia eountenancied.

AMERICA.
The Baltic has arrived from New Yorii in rather less than twelve days.

The oaoer* inform ns that the thirty-fim Congress has closed its Isst ses-

sion. Wring passed the cheap postsg. Isw-dcbated a charge aramst Mr.

TT„I,,„ of harinc named 6ttf Ihoosaod dollars from some bankers of

New Tork adBoMoo, and aattaortRd the Pnsident to send a resael for the

coavsTOMS of the Hangtriaa nOifses. Something like a Bgbt took place

in Um lobby between two representatives, previous to bresking np, on what

aeconat doss not appear.
TVa lariC of 1840 la left in (bH force, nnallersd, and more tmlikely tlian^^^ a^A ..._l-*:^n nf ilia V^jtAM ftf /titllAa

At otteo

ilid by aay augmentation of its rules of duties.

law wkU come into operation on the 1st of July. It provides

nut on an prepaid lnter«, five ceuu if not prepaid, for all

SiXW miles; over .I.Oi" miles, double those rales. A
Osr rsdnmnn MkM ptoes in ih* postage of newspapers and other pe-

Uaala. Xh«Ctei«kol8t.Tboi»a»,in New Tork.has been drstrovcdUy

tn-.m* «t» town of Fsystiflls, rwaemit. nearly so by a tornado, and

•twitl Ntm liTtl All the Paeiflc ports at Salvador and Honduras are now

In , ,«,(, ^ blockade by English ships. A war between those slates and

GiuiciBaU •pps««»»#«t«o«»l%_«»d *>olh parties are sending forces to Uie

fhalisr. TbsMW M«i«B r»*lllW. Arista, is prepanng for an active,

»»j utM duNMbla liwsflniif •toinMntioa.

TIm iMroStiVAaM assera that sinee the aboHtloD, in 1840, of capital

Iihanili ia dnt Bute, flaffrast criiiies of sll dsseriptteus have da-

niiiaid siVm't " Then ba** hoMi fiaeo 1844, in a popalstkm of 30T,000,

bat tbWTto&tmtBt. for mortar, a^ "?* ^i.'*^*!*;"' ""'i"^ "«"

baiacaMato acica iaiwo iB«Ua(«a,|aai.lkao*areaaab«i8f one of oon-

taSliaMaltyT

DIDU.
ThaOiirtaai awdl baa braw^ a4fi<

VabMiVk <MaMa l»te •* ofMMaiy.
Tka

from Bombay to Uu 17ib of

of lbs FoK

tfMa.

la

0l1k» rriiiiW Mfiton baa baM aada e*af to Um aatam
- ^^IpMvWavdtalaM te iha Mt af »fiOM.

ibi rwJart nr-"—

'

—

^

l '*r'r .^^";

lawhMibalaaM:
Tbai lO^OL

la aaaimiad wiib ateaaliao ia iba Paqlaab,
b* iba iaaabiiaata,

bw baaa alalcB oat of ibaeoffsn of the

WW ia Kawab-Pto4aa oadMtlMofJa
*•*'—

^--^'r.a'SttJf ^fSomba, uU U.

Sikbttf-
on

_, Jihub^li iiiiiiaMifcw; Ibaiiataaaaaliaaibapoatha
MrV«M»aid*a«iMiofibsOifaMal aiaawg oa lb* lil of I'*

(wsfywM«atoalcaaailaofibaa4«horpa*aaWr.
,

rjiii-in-"-* -r*- '"'
'-f---' - »—W Tba tapon matlut was

liapriMaT TlMhl(h|ilMO(
baUbasfc.

'
li,aij asMii at Cakaita. bat awapasla watt balM. Tba B«a(*l

siiiaM^laMNMaa* Itpar saal. ladlM aeaMwbai batlai) pilsaa of
- ^„ hH|w III, i^HtaBi

«-—"
CBniA.

DaMafeMaBaatEaaf an le Jaaaaej SO.

The Chiua papers confirm the intelligence of the death of Coininisaioner
Ling. Keysing has fkllen into ili?grace at the Chinese Court, for showing a
preclilection to Europeans. Fears were enierlaiued of a new Chinese insur-
rection in tlie dismrbed provinces.

The state of health of the troops at Hong Kong had improved. A
smogRKof company of great dimensions had been diaeovere<l at Shan(^iae.
The North China Herald announces the discovery of an iuieresting raoe

of Jews in the interior of the country, 300 miles (h>m Pekin, by some mis-
sionaries of the London Society.

Bamboo Town has been totally destroyed by fire. The loss of property is

supposed to have been very greal

—

10,000 dollars, according to one estimate,
five times as much according to another.

BIRTHS.
On the iOth Insl., at Statki*', nev Bury, Laneaiblre, tba wife of Fiands Martin,

Eiq-, of a danghter. -^
On tbe I'^tli intt., at Cutledillon, Armagh. Lady Molynanx, of a son.
On the ISUi Uiat, at Ilailsvood Cattle, Yotkililrr, the lion. Mrs Varatour, of a

ianahter.
On tbe iSthist., at Kirk Ella-house, near Ilnll, tbelady of Captain Brlggi, 1st

(Klag*!) Drafoon Ouanla, of a dauiilitor.

MARRIAGES.
On Thursday, tbe IJth lost., at Holy Tiiaity church, Ilromploa, by the Rev. D.

Cooke, L)eui<-nant-Culon«l Ellia, C.B., lo Loalaa, dau|httr of WiUUm Drayton, Esq.,
Brompton, Kent.

In the clinrch of tbe Madeleine, Pari^ Frani^oli Julea GengonU da ClalreviUe, son
of Iht Uie Captain Fr<atoU Noel Otnioulc, Chovalirr da I'Ordrs de St Lnula, to Mary
Calbeiiar, second daughter of Thonui Farrell . E^q , of Merrlon inoare, UuUm.

DEATHS.
At PyCM, Devonihirs, an tba IZibiuttM Sir Stafford Henry Nortbeote, Bart, Is

tbe S9ih year of hit agt.

AC Hattlnaa, on the IStk lD>t.,tbe Hon. Sellna Chllders, aged 77.

On Saturday, the l.*th Intt, In Charles tireet, Brrkalojr uioare, UItt Byuf, lister Of
thb late George Byng, Eiq., M.P.,and of the Ea<l ofStralTurd.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELL.^NEOUS NEWS.

The dividend declared on Thursday at tba meeting of tbe General Serew
Steam Shipping Company waa at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, and the
report and aooouoti were approved. It It proposed eventually to increase the
capital of tbe company to 1,000,0002, and the director! state that they shall

shortly lay before their conttltuency and tbe public the manner iu which they
will be prepared to otk for support to that extent. The arrangements of the
Cape contract, tbe aucoeftfhl voyage of the Botphoru*, th<' progrete making In tba
application of the screw principle In ocean ateam navigation, were all polBta
which severally attracted attentlen In the course of the prooeedlnga; and it was
Intimated that tbe oompany will without delay extend lines of oommunicatioB
eastward of tbe Cape of Goiod Hope.
The Bosslaa Government has favoured^ Greece wtlh anew treaty of com*

lams, aadsr which oorranta, flgs, wines, oil, and silk, will pay lower duties.

Tba Comaaarelal Association of Uanohetter have notified the appointment
of B snb-commlttea to oommuBlcato with the Loudon committee lately formed to

consider tba totject of tribunals of commerce.
>ye understand that the heavy cliargea made by Britlih eontuls abroad

baa become the sobiest of Inquiry by a inb.«>miiilttee of the Shipowners' Asso>
eistlon of this port (Liverpool), lately appotnted to Inquire Into the burthens and
reatrictkmiaffretlog BritUishlppbtg, and that strong elTorta will be made to

proeore the total abolition of fWas taken by BrItiah consuls, and to remonerats
them by Axed rslarlea in lien tharsof. At all srsBts, it Is hoped that theitroDg
theia which will b« brought bcfim tba GoTsmaeiit will lodoee them to saa tha
propriety of greatly redudag the amooat ef tba fees. Wa would tnggast to

any of our msreantila fHands who hsTC saflsrad froai tbia grievance, to loas no
time In bilagtaig tbair oasaa baCDca tba SbipowaanP Aasodalion.—/4'««nwoi
Standard.

Tbe Wlsoonaln, Capt Hamford, an Amariean ship, has arrived from Cantoa
In IT dap to London Doeka, and 9i days to tha Downs. She has brought 1,100

tons of Ma to 111 nglatar lonnags.
Tbe telegraph batwssaTarrleca andOitend waa opened to the publlo on the ISth

lust., and It It probable that the wires between Vervlcn aad Calais also will bt
complete within three months.

We have teen the Important flrman of the Sultan In favour of lili ChrlstiaB

rretsstaat snb|)ect>, In which hs cosamaads that they shall azsrclaa their se-

aniar aad rsUgioiu afftin In Ihalr own war. wHboal Uia tatartsnaas of toj
otbar iwaalty whatever.—Ctaral and matt OasMc
A new onnlbnt hat been Inlrodaeed IdUi Loodom so aitaafsd tbat mmf

paaasngsr baa a door, a aaat, and a window for himself, with a gntta partba
labs throngh which to eonvey orders lo th* sad. Ooaassted with erery seat.

or asU. or box, whlchtTer It msy be called. Is a lalf-aath^i machine fur regl*.

iartnf tba dally number of passengers.

A grand bawklag olnb It, wa aadarstaad, about to bt formsd hi London, at

Xr Blabop-a. of New Bond.<trsat.

Tba Biniiillnas in iba mH af Xalalrla v. Wliaaaa bars baaa abrapUy ur-

btataibraaoftr ftaai Kir Staart, oaa of tbs asaaHi «r tba Mkndanta, to

<s|Mli tba <bnd la aeart. na ptapaaal af Iba datedaaw waa pprsvsd of by
Iba Jadga. aad agiasd la bf tba otbar iMa.

Tba /lijuii liiiaf Brails aaaanaaia tbat tba Orfaaas tmUy U aboti to

leave Ctarsawoi, so as aal lobe In Eagtand dortag tha KxhttMon.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Tn BOTAi IrxuAn Ores t.—We are glad to Bad tba Boyal Raltaa

If andar aasplsaa so bTearaWs as appear ftnsa tha aoaoaaaaaMat
U addttlea to Aabsr's • Kaikat rrodign*." wbasa anMlabai
la ram, aad of whM Drii7 laae has reprodaaed aenahl

n sadraly new play, aatltted
' Kadaaw todel. aad to to

Opwa epaategn
9m tfMttKOlOfta

bat«i»i|«

*aU bare Moaaffa

Maftpia.* Tba
aeaaMy. Ooaaad I tba

iffa"riaato
"

Is aatopand br aa aMM wbo I

Martpn.' bp UcalaetU. ~
,' WabM^i " laipaiba,' aerar parftraad

I "riMat* aad afobit -raaat," wUab
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itrength. Signer Bianchi is a new basso, in addition to Formes (ihe ablest Im-

personator of Firjaro), Tagliafico, roloninl, Ferrari, and Kache. M. Costa, unri-

Ttlled as leader, holds bis usual place. The ballet, as usual, will consist merely

of dicertisiemenii incidental to the operas.

Hitnatuie.

Military Memoir of Lieut.-Col. Jamhs Skinmer, C.B., &c.

By J. Baillie Fraser, Esq. Smith, Elder, and Co., Cornhill.

India has long been a theatre for the display of military prowess, as

the West Indies and the Spanish Main were at one time for the

display of naval prowess ; and the adventurous exploits of the buc-

caneers in the latter may be matched by the similar exploits of tho

freebooters of the former. The multitude of what may be not inap-

Sropriately called land pirates, by whom the great country of Uiu-

ostan has for ages been infested, is a remarkable trait iu its history

;

and perhaps it was never before so completely free from thorn, and
never betbre so fairly placed on the high road to peaceful and con-

tinned civilisation, as since the power of Great Britain has been ex-

tended over the greater part, and formed it into one consolidated

•mpire. In the latter halt of the last century, European adventurers

began to make their appearance in India to share the war-harvest,

and assume that superiority in the military affairs of the native chiefs

which has served so much to prostrate their power, and establish the

dominion of foreigners. One of the earliest and most celebrated of

these free-swords was De Boigne, a native of Savoy ; another was M.
Perron, a Frenchman ; there was also a Colonel Perron, a commander-
in-chief, who enjoyed emoluments to the extent of from fifty to

sixty thousand rupees a month, or between five and six thousand
pounds ; Rheinhard, a German carpenter ; George Thomas, an Irish

adventurer, and several others, who obtained notoriety, some of

them dominion, and most of them large fortunes, by organising the
natives, and hiring their swords and their followers to some of the

contending chiefs, or setting up as sovereigns for themselves. Many
Europeans filled subordinate stations in the corps or the armies
organised by these adventurers ; and after tho English were established

in India, many of their halfcastodescendants followed this way of life.

In one battle, fought in 1799, between the brigade of a Colonel Iles-

sing, an European commanding a corps of freebooters in the service
of Siudea, and the army of Jesswunt Rao Ilolcar, sixteen country-
born officers—all apparently of English, Scotch, or Irish descent, and
all in Hessing's brigade—were killed. India has always been a great
school for fighting ; great wealth and great power have been the re-
wards of military success, and we can neither wonder that the
temptation held out to military ambition has been successful, nor at

the number of good soldiers who have been formed in its continually
and hotly contested fields.

The permanent division of the natives of India into castes, which has
throughout Asia had a remarkable effect in stopping the division of
labour, also consecrated and preserved the military profession as a
common business for one class of society. The members of each caste
being bound to a certain species of duty, the habits and manners that
came into vogue ages ago—and were much more useful then, and
more suitable, being the offspring of the circumstances in which
mankind were placed, than now—are preserved. Then there was
no thought of ever questioning the utility or propriety of fighting,

and to be a soldier or a Khettree was as much a drfty, and a religious

duty, as to be an agriculturist or a priest. In Europe, partly from
having no such fixed castes, we have come to question the propriety
of men engaging in war, except for purposes of self defence ; and,
generally speaking, the class of military adventurers, or free soldiers,

who are ready to fight in any quarrels, have almost disappeared
from Europe. But in India, where war is a regular business, and
where men, by an ordinance that has all the sanctity of religion, are
set apart for carrying it on, there are no tender consciences on the
score of bloodshed in battle; and the warrior is still honoured as the
member of a useful trade. If successful, he gains wealth and power,
»ghire8 and empire. India, therefore, has continued much later than
Europe to be the favourite field of military adventurers.
One of the half-castes already mentioned, who by his talents and

military adventures, organising the natives into a disciplined body,
and while he acquired their manners and their tastes, and was ready
to hire their services to any person willing to pay them, was Colonel
Skinner, whose memoir we have before us. His father was a native
of Scotland, his mother was Rajopootnee. lie was born in 1778.
After some vicissitudes he received in the free corps of D<j Boigne, in
1796, a commission as ensign, and served under the general in a brigade
commanded by a Colonel Sutherland. De Boigne was in the Mah-
ratta service, the general of their army, and in that service, with
some change and some freebooting expeditions on liis own account,
CoL Skinner remained, serving under Perron after Do Boigne re-
tired, till the Mahratta war against the English in 1803. Colonel

«
^*'" "'"•' "''"^"^ Engllshraeu were then dismissed, as they refused

to fight against England, and he soon afterwards, though with re-
luctance, entered the service of the East India Company. lie stipu-
lated with Lord Lake, that he was not to be employed against his old
master Hiudea, and was soon appointed chief of a body of horse,
which had come over from Perron, and joined Lord Lake, lie
oontinaed for many years at the head of a body of irregular cavalry,
in the service of the East India Company, and was actively engaged

I'l^^f^'?- J "f"^ °^'"'' "yellow boys," as his soldiers were
«lled, till his death m 1841. He was made a commander of the
Bath for his services, and received the rank of Colonel in the British
amy. Uo won sind merited the confidence of Lord Lake, Lord
Oomb«rinere, Lord William Bentinck, and other distinguished men ;and bjr hisgreat and good qualities, combined with his knowledge of
lb« lugMg* and manners of the natives, he was for a long period
Of gTMt hm to the rulers of India, lie died in the odour of sanc-
tity, having bniit and endowed a protestant cUnrch, as the fitting

close of a life spent not in the service of Christianity, but|in war and
bloodshed. Mr Eraser, the author of " Travels in Khorassan," &c., as
well as his brother, was an intimate friend of Col. Skinner, and has
correctly thought that the life of such a man would not only be full
of interest on account of his military perils and achievements, but
also on account of the insight it gives of the manners and customs of
the Hindoos. Col. Skinner kept some notes and memoranda of bis
career ; he liked to talk over his old campaigns, and from his oral
and written descriptions, the woik has been compiled. To enable
tho reader to comprehend the details of the life, an outline is given
of the rise and fall of the Mahratta power, and of other events in
India, in which Col. Skinner's adventures are interwoven, and of
which they form a part Tho reader is familiarised with many por-
tions of Indian history, and delighted with a number of wild and
strange adventures. Anecdotes of the lives of the military adven-
turers of India abound in the book. It concerns principally Col. Skin-
ner, but sketches are also given of the lives and services of De Boigne,
Perron, Thomas Rheinhard, and others, and their histories carry ug
some distance into the interior of Indian society. Take the following
as specimens. It occurred after the Alahrattas had defeated the
Rajah of Jeypore :

—

A native camp.
About noon, running camels brought intelligence that the Rajah, and all the

troops tliat had escaped from the battle, had retreated towards Jejrpore. The
three hundred cavalry attached to our brl);ade were ordered to go on, and collect
information. With them I volunteered, and was permitted to go. On reaching
the enemy's camp, I found the news correct,— it was utterly abandoned ; and
accordingly I instantly gent word of this back to Colonel Pholman. I marched
Into the encampment; it was the largeet and best I had ever seen, but totally
deserted. Here were most beautiful tents, and large bazaars, ailed with every-
thing imaginable, but not a man to be seen. My three hunlred sowars dispersed,
and went to plunder ; and I myself, with two of them, went oo, and reached-
the Kajah's wooden bungalow, the most beautiful thing I ever saw—all covered
with embroidery and crimson velvet. I entered, and saw nothing but gold and
silver. In opening one of the Uajah's itoojiih baskets, I found two golden Idols,

with diamond eyes, which I immediately secured in my bosom, for fear they
should be discovered. I found also several other trinkets, which I likewise took.
But about this time our Mahratta cavalry had also returned, and in an hour or
two the whole encampmest was full of them. In coming away I found a brass
flsh, with two chowrees hangiog to it, like monstachios. It attracted my cario-
sity, and I tied it to my saddle. On my way back I met numbers of Mahratta
chieftains going and coming, who all looked at me, and laughed as I passed, for
what reason I could not then imagine.

I found our brigade had been ordered to move, and lay down our arms near
the camp; when half the men were permitted to go and plunder. But meeting
a trooper who had been sent by Colonel Tholman to call me, I instantly followed
him to that oflScer's presence. I found him sitting with Luckwa Dada along
with several other chieft, under a large tree ; and on my approach to Luckwa,
he came up, and ordered me to dismount. I feared that he might have heard
something about my prize, which, however, I had secured in my charjumeh; and
thinking that he wanted to examine my saddle, I bigan to excuse myself by
saying that I was much fatigued, and would be glad to have some rest. But
Luckwa told me that he wished to see mc, for I had saved the " Old PateilV
turban in this day's battle. I thought that by this he meant to say that my
battalion had especially distinguished itself in the charges of the Ehattores

:

but he came closer to me, and Fbolraan, seeing me confused, perplexed me still

more by his laughing. At last Luckwa asked me what it was I bad banging
to my horse. I replied, '• A brass fish." " Will you give it me ?* said he " By
all means," said I " provided you will demand nothing more of nie." " Ifo,"
said he, " I will not." " Give me your word on that," replied I, and he Imme-
diately did so ; on which I loosed the fish, and presented it to him.

" Weil," said he, " dismount now, and let me embrace you ;" and as my order-
lies and groom had now come up, I dismounted, and he embraced me. He then
explained to ma that the Bsh 1 had given him was the actual mOux muralib, or
Imperial ensign of honour bestowed by the Kinj? of Debtee upon the Ilsjah.

I then showed to Luckwa the few trinkets I had brought from the Rajah't
bungalow, amounting in value to about 2,000 rupees, and offered them to him
as a nuzzur ; but I took good care to say nothing about the idols. At first he
would receive nothing; but, on my pressing him, he did accept of a diamond
ring, of the value of about 200 rupees. Luckwa then presented me with a fine
embroidered palankeen, an aurenee (a sort of chittah or parasol), besides a grand
khllut, and an allowance of forty rupees per montli to maintain the bearers.

I expressed my gratitude to him for all liis kindness, but observed that, being
nnder Colonel I'holman's command, I could not accept of it without bis per-
mission. On which that gentleman immediately gave bis consent, and I was
dismissed from the Durbar.

A DEFEAT.—A WOU.VD AND A SAMARITAN.
It was about three o'clock in the afternoon when I fell, and I did not regain

my senses till sunrise next morning. When I came to myself, I soon remem-
bered what had happened, for several other wounded soldiers were lying near
me. My pantaloons were the only rag that had been left me, and I crawled
under a bush to shelter myself from the sun. Two more of my battalion crept

near me:—the one a soobahdar, that had his leg shot off below the knee ; the
other, a jemadar, had a spear wound through his body. We were dying of
thirst, but not a soul was to be seen ; and in this state we remained the whole
day, praying for death. But alas ! night came on, but neither death nor assist-

ance. The moon was full and clear, and about midnight it was very cold. So
dreadful did this niglit appear to me, that I sworo, if I SBrvired, to have no-
thing more to do with soldiering,—the wounded on all sides crying out ta>

water—the jackalls tearing the dead, and coming nearer and nearer to see If

we were ready for them ; we only kept them oB by throwing stones, and making
noises. Thus passed this long and horrible night.

Next morning we spied a man and an old woman, who came to (is with s
basket and a pot of water ; and to every wounded man she gave a piece ot
joaree bread from the basket, and a drink from her water pot. To us she gave
the same, and I thanked Heaven and her. But the soobahdar was a high casts
ICijepoot; and, as this woman was a Chnmar (or of the lowest caste), he would
receive neither water nor bread from her. I tried to persuade him to take It,

that he might lire ; but he said that in our state, with but a few hours more to
linger, what was a little more or less sutTering to us—why should he (Ire up
Us faith for such an object ? no, he preferred to die unpolluted.

I asked the woman where she lived, and she gave me the name of her village,

which was about two cOj from Tonke, and a cOi and a half from where we lay.

About three in the afternoon, a chieftain of the Ooneara Kajahv, with loO
horsemen, and coolees andbeldar, arrived on the ground with orders to bury the
dead, and to send the wounded into camp. The poor soobahdar now got
water, of which he was in tlie utmost need—indeed, nearly dead for want of it.

When we were brought t9 camp, we found a large two-poled tent pitched. In which
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•U tke woMded of ay t>n«Hon wer* eollcetMl, and, to the beat of mj rteol-

ImHw, IIm7 iiwlol «• to aoo nwu. No •oooer «nu I bnmgbt in, tbtn thtjn ealbd <mU * Ab. ben ii oar imi eapUin :" and *om« offered me breid, and
toa* wattr, or wb*t thrx bad. The ebleftalo bad wrappod me op in a largo

«blMer (ibett) wbea be Unk me up ; and right glad wu I to find so many of
gr ImT* fellowa near me.

BkiliBer did not forg«t the (;ood woman on his recovery and in bis
pwperity, bat made • baodsome proviaioo for her.

We will not quote any more, but can asrare our readers tliey will

find in the work a great fund of anecdotes and of pleasant reading;.

The worlc su^q^U a daof^er which probably awaits our Indian empire,
from the facility with which men can be raised for military service,

and from the increasing number of persona possessed of Euro-
pean knowledge and habits, descended from Europeans, but born in

Um ooontry, and having only a feeble connection with England and
the •peeial masters of India. We have taught the natives the mili.
tarj arts by which we have subdued them, and they may at some time
tmni them against ourselves. Should discontent prevail among the
wpoys; should there be many such persons as Skinner capable of
giving them all the advantages of European discipline, and excluded
perhape, as he was for a long period, from all the benefits and honours
of the regnlar service ; and should thoy form a union with the princes
who claim hereditary power, and to whom in places tiu> people are
yet attachtd, it may become extremely diiBcult to preserve the
power we have gained. The continuance of peace in the wide extent
of the Company's dominions, and the superior advantages enjoyed by
the bulk of the people under our rule, the security ihcy obtain fur
their persons and property—which contrasts most f.kvourably with the
MTSCes continually exercised by the contending native priuci-s—afford
tkoMief hope for our dominion being continued. Every kind of war
ii, therefore, as moch as possible to be avoided, and every feasible

•attenaion of lil>erty should nngrudgingly be gi\'en. If our dominion
be founded on the superiority of our rule to that of the native princes,
it will moit probably be best preserved by continual improvements,
making that superiority more manifest, and giving the natives a
stronger and a stronger interest in maintaining peace and submitting
to England, rather than revive the contentions of many petty sovc-
roigns. The time is probably passing away fcr the formation of such in-

dependent bodies of troops as those commanded by Perron, De Uoigno,
ad Skinner. Perhaps, too, a Rheinhard or a 'I'homas will not be
gain able, within the limits of the Company's territories, to acquire
duigeroQS distinction and power ; but the particular fact brought
OOMpioMasly under notice by tliis work of the success uf such men
in ladia, while the future success of such men is not impossible, car-
ries a conviction with it, that too much care cannot be taken, if we
wish to preserve India, to administer the government honestly, juktly,
and fairly. Mr Fraai-r's merits as an author, and his great know-
ledge of tlie E4SI, make it unnecessary to say that this entertaining
work is extremely well written, and that what he has found it neces-
sary to supply to maka the narrative complete, is drawn from the best
Morcis.

A Taip TO Mexico ; or, Reeolleetiom uf a Ten Montht' Itamble in
1S49-4U. By A Oabbistek. Smith, Elder, and Co., Cornhill.

LsaviKO Sonthampton in one of the West India mail packets, de-
scribed as "naturally slow," and as moving only " tliree or four
kBOlS an hour fur the first day or two while deep," the writer
visited Bermnda and Mobile, and landed at Vera Cruz. Thence he
visited tlio dty of Mexico, several towns in the interior, resided a
eoasidetmbls period at Tepic in the south, and left the republic of
Itodeo by cnbarkiog at Sao Bias on the Pacihc in an American
•taUMT. lie landed at Paaama, crossed the Isthmna, and at Chagret

SB esbarked in the same slow.moviog steamer ho had left
land in, sod retaroed by wav of Jamaica and St lliomas to South-

•apton. The ro«ta is nonsaaf, and the description given of what
tlM aalhor expericnoed, plain and unpretending^. During his stay in
Moxieo, ho aaspiejrod mncfa of hb time in bunimg and shooting, und
tkw Ik* wild aaiiMliL the birds, ths trees, and the planu of Mexico
Mao i« for » larfs share of his dsseriptiona. The mannera of ths
mhIo, also, sad the principal featares of the ooontry, are described.
Ofcoaiaolho awdo of travelling—the diligence protected by hired
gaardo—haa aotbaea overlooked. Without exciting any great ex-

MfoM m pattiag forward any ioordioate pretensions, the writer
tmnUkmA ao with Maeb information of the present condition of

•ad of ths StsaM Sfl oa the Pacific, as well as tlioso whioli
lh« AtUntJc Tka baek,tkM|h not a|>arkliog or brilliant, is

vary well worthy of bslag psnMsd. Wsi)aoU a short passage, which
weald make th« esMtaisd swsedots of aashovies growing oa Iroaa
otso very Irish ss tha poor WaWi UemtsMtal, whoso life wsa sacri-
Mod to his iacrcdttlily, foaa4 it i—

w •
a«Mswssk.sad had thk lias
Us BitgMosrtOQi. wtth the ex-

rsdbv sa lapssiirilli

sfass^sartsMlow-
Msh Is ssa-
jUm sitsns,

ri to Msss darlac tfes jooil iMs ths
I wslsr sMs Iks triaihii wttk iMr Uvtax berdsa

\ B bssfi j aaa la a ssassi at ibe rtgt<t Ume of
rsruusssftsrcniths

'

AlCBMra MMTLaaDBBTM , «^ Um /itk0im» BmUkmtiatlt A TmU. By
A CLCBorMaa of tmb Oavaca ar EvatAaa Bopa aad Co.,
OroBt Mariberw^ Mimc

roivory rsligioaapMsloiUatalsaqrBrobaUf havaaaayehanM
Wooaaaotsay ihatitfciMnaiygaad,&MghU loaolMa i raliaaaa

saa^ fcr tili a tallaasi aa »sa>al ralin iililuBfc act oa tha•a Prasidsaas. fcr it is a nilaaii aa noiilTaliiiiililiiiii. aet oa tha
iavariaUa aarf aa Iha Eiaraal. It waaU al basiiMkBaiagUaad
iiiBi l i III 1

1
lau , hMiaa* af Iha gwwal oawaoaf atwHh HMfMida

of life
;
and if true m one case, would be false in the great msjorily

uT^,'' .
'* f '*• ''.** "" '"'«''e«' of itself, and had better, we

think, have been kept in the desk of the young author—for we pre-sume him to be young—ihan^iven to tlie world.

C«A« s COMMESTABIES. LatrMy Translale,L With .Vo/«, a,ul a ver^
Elaborate In,i(x. Henry G. Bolin, York street, Covent garden.

It IS good to have the masterpieces of ancient literature, particularly
of historical literature, which is full of instruction as to the condition
of the people of antiquity, placed in an English dress before the mass
of the community. The pres-nt traiislatioci is very complete, and is
well executed by A. .M'Devitte.of IViuily College, Dublin, in coniuno-
Uon with the son of the publisher, Mr W. S. Bohn. Such an enterprise
deserves nil the encouragement it can receive from those who desire
to see the education of the people most efficaciously carried on.
Cheap and good books, and cheap and gocd periodical publications.
wi 1 in this respect be much more beneficial than sehools. More tliaii
half the scholars of our parochial and other chariiable schools never
take a bouk in their hand after they leave school ; wu are not quite
sure that the sort ot teaching they receive does not disgust them with
reading; but those who are tempted by cheap puMlcatious to read,
rarely or never lose the taste for the improving enjoyment. Let the
people have plenty of cheap and go.d publications, and they will
educate themselves, each man, according to his tislo, his circum-
stances, ani his situation, falling in naturally in his proper place in
the order of society.

r r r

Genebal Histobt op the Chbistiak Relioiom and Ciii-Bcn.
TranilaUdfrom the Oerman of Dr A ugustus Seamier, liy JosEPU
i'OBREY. Carefully Revitfd by the Rev. A. J. \V. M0RBI8O.V.
Vols. I and If. Uenry G. Uohii, York street, Covent garden.

At present, Neander's " Church History" mnsi bo a most welcome
book to numerous controversialists. To those disputants, who are not
good linguists, this English version of the labours of the great and en-
thusiastic German scholar will be very acceptable. The first volume
has been soma lime published, and they will bo rejoiced at the
present appearance of the second volume, so that they now have the
whole suliject before them. The work is provided with a copious
toble of coutenls and an index, with an index to citations, making
it a greot help to students, as well as an admirable history.

The OatTisii OrricEB, 4c By J. II. Siocoueleb.
Smith, Elder, and Co., Cornhill.

The object of the author 01 this book is to supply a manuilofthe
position, ;duties, emoluments, ond privileges of officers in Her Ma-
jesty's and the E-»st India Company's services. Accordingly tlie
work contains a digest and ,compilation of the multiplied rules' and
regulations, warrants, and memoranda, that have from time to time
been issued and remain in force relative to the duties, pay, promo-
tion, allowances, ic, Ac., of the various classes of officers of the two
services. To military men, and to all who desire informntion con-
cerning the military services, the book will be extremely useful. A
copious table of contents and a still more copious index make it, as
alt such books should be, easy of reference.

A CoMFEKOIUIC OF UXIVCBSAL IIlSTOBY, PROM THK CrEATIOX TO
THE Present Time. Tranelattd from ths T^nty fourth Edi-
tion of the Oerman Original. By Ciiables Tukomabttb Stap-
POHD. Longmans, Paternoster row.

A t;iiiv£BSAL history, in 204 small pages of largo print, coming down
to 1830,'cao be tittle mors than a chronology and a catalogue. Neverlho-
less, the rman author has contrived lo combine his chronology and
his catalogue of names with som - few traits of character, and to in-
troduce some features of society. Tho work is not marely dry bones,
though the covering is necessarily verv meagre, and very lillte lifo
like. The earlii'St condition of msuklnd, and tho nas and prograsa
of agriculture, commerce, and navigation, are traoed, as well as tho
outlines given of the histories of consuls, emperors, and kings. As a
brief coiupendium of a very largs subioot— in fact, a subject properly
embraciug all that concerns man in all the stages of his existence—ths
book is well put together, and dsserves lo bo traasUted, particularly
as oar books on lbs same snbjsot are ia eompariaoa eilhsr jejuna or
diffusa. It U likely lo lake its pUoe as a pormansol school-book,
admirably adauted for tho youos. It Is, with some few excrptioos,
an outline, with nothing reduniiant or erronoona, Sttoh as youth can
easily master, and manhood can fill io.

AmroAt Bepobt op the Pboobebs op CRcaisTar amd the Al-
lied BciiKCEa. By Ji'sTua Licaio, M.D., and 11. Kum
Taylor, Walton, and &Iabsrly.

A TOLtMC of t7S pagss^ wliboal labia of ooatsato w tadox, aad ooa.
sistlag of aa taiBisaes aaaibar of artioloi oa av«r7 soisaas ooaaoatod
with ohssaistry, alaoldol^, Ma sllswi, Ac, is at lasst not a ooavsahat
book. Ilaaaaot bo road wUhia aay roaaooabia lime, even if it can,
(rem lla mkootlaaaeaa aalare, be road at all. In tool, ths book is a
grsal rapoHonr of naall baprevaaMatiL peUy obaorvaiioos, IliUo pre>
}<Mts, aad Irlliac inmlniii, aiiagM with a few OMiters of nuiro
laipartaaesk TMyarogaaarally asarsMsdlapamgrsphs, aaddonot
•0MMh fona a aaaliMWM Ummt or aay eaa Imprevemsni, as miaoaU
laaooai aoalribatiaaa ta all Iha aoUaaaa. It fai nmM and valoabls to—lafwIiaDi^ fct thagaaaral raadsi It haa no inti-resL We regret
that a baak wUbaaali aa abjsot shoald be so little adapted to th« po-
palar t^imi. Thara ii ao rsaaea why sdoaas shoald aat ba atiractiv*,

bat ia Ikahaada af Maara Liebig aad ICopp It ia a vary do' aad unin-
laraatlaf slatasaaat aat always of fcota.
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BosE Douglas ; or. Sketches of a Country Parish, ^c.

Smith, Elder, and Co., Cornliill.

This is one of the immense number of tales written and published

during the last ton years, depicting the sufferings and the pleasures,

the joys and the sorrows of females in the middle nnd lower ranks of

society. Among these tales, " Rose Douglas " is distinguished

by perfect simplicity of style and manner ; we have no elaborate

stilted passages, nor preposterous and unnatural events to shock our

taste or our feelings. The daughter of a Scotch country clergynian,

the heroine, after a happy although lonely childhood and youth, is, at

her father's death, received into the family of his sister, whose rather

overdone unkindness drives lier to seek for employment and the

means of living elsewhere. She is tolerably successful ; and after a

short sojourn among strangers, she returns to her beloved " manse "

as the wife of her father's successor. These materials are simple,

but they are used without preti-nsion ; and the perusal of the book

leaves a pleasant impression behind.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
N'Mnder't Cbnrch HMorr. Vol II. Bolin.

Cauar Literally Translated. Bohn.
Life of Monk. By Guizot. rTrantlated.) DohD,
Reeollectionsofa Ilifleman's Wife. Ily Mrs Fiti Maurice. Hope and Co.

HaagraTr, Src 2 vols. By Hr» Gordin. Hope and Co.

The Law relating to Master and S^rrint. By C. J. B. Hertslet, Esq. Crockford.

Ellen Vanf, &o. By J. M. Hope and Co.
KniKbt'i Pictorial Sliakipeare. Part XI. Knight.
Ita y in '84i;. ByL. Mariottl. Chapman and Uall.

Local Salf-OoTernmenl and Centralis uion, &c. By J. Tonlmin Smith. Chapman.
An Esaay explanatory of the Tempest Prognosticator/Scc. Bj G. Merrywcalher, M.D.

Charchiil.

To Seaders and Correspondents.
Commaalcatloniraustbe authenticated by the name of the writer.

. B.—Communication receired too late to be attended to this week.

Clif 35anlter£l* 6a|ette»
BANK EETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
(from the Gazette.)

Aw Accovirr.piir$vmnltothe Act rihandsili Victoria, cap. ii, for the week endini
mSalarimy tktlhlkdayj ilarrh 1831:—

ISSUK DEPARTMENT.

MolMllRMd , 2r,7l 1,690 OoTemmentdebi li.OIJ.Io*
Other Securities J,9«4,9»«
Gold coin and bullion IJ,678,3!5
Silrer bullion »3,375

87,71 ;, 690
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Proprletors'eapltal......... _ 14,5;3,400
Bait « 7,616,367
Pabllc Depoeits (InclndlnicEx-

the()aer,SaTin|i Kanks,Coni>
inionart of National Debt,
mdUirldand Accoints)..... S,2:7.9S*

Othar Dapositi _ 9,2'«7,^26
|

•arts Day and other Bills ...« I,0'24,<J»2 I

27,711,690

L.
OoTemment Securities, Includ-
Ing Dead Weight Annuity ... K.USiSO

Other Securitie 1 J,904J2 18
Notes 8i«ss!25i
Gold and Silrar Cola 704,4tl

36,710,174
j

Dated tha S«th March 1851.
'

M MARSHALL, Chla/ C^^'lar?*
TUC OLD rORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form,
present the following result :

—

Llabiiitiet. L. Jittit
Circulation Inc. Bank post bills ;»,7S»,4J7 Securltlei
Pubilt DeposiU „ 8.JJ7.889 BulliOB..
OUur or prirata Dapoaita... ...... »,]«7,836

I.
> i'>,4»«,4«8

i 14,il«,Ul

3T,iyii,H2 40 91<aC9ru »«'«"" •/ ""!' «»•»« IMIIiliu tnnt Sfiie.KU, •• >(«(«( In the attv, 'mmunlVnmtr 194 AM« KXITa

m. ,. ,
FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week.
Mtlubit,— '

J Ueriue of Circulation of ......»......«.„.„ jEj/i gjr
An inereaie oj Publie Depoiili o' ....„ 21l'70JA dtcreait of Other DefoiHiof

'
..','.'."" 75' 266A decreate of Seeuritiee of .„ ,

" y>t\ni
A decreate 0/ Bullion 0/ Till
An iucrem,. of Reel of... J.!"."..,.

*"
2?aJ

Tu.^a
""""* % *?•"•,•': ..".'.'..:.....:.

2si;o76
Ihe Oecveaae of arculation continues, and by the present rc-

turns is 272,867/. By the same returns public deposits have m-
l| creased 211,7021; private deposits have decreased 75,266/; secunties
ha.re decreased 126,782/, the decrease being chiefly of private

^?n?;
®^ '

}^l
*"'^'''*'* ^'^ decreased 7,544/; the rest has increased

«„' vi„ '
.

*°® '***^« ^^ i'lcreased 231,070/. There is nothing
in the returns to caU for remark.

^

There 13 nothing new to notice in the Money Mai'ket. Money
S^i ^.rw*-"'',''',^* ^' ^«''t- aid the demand for it L the gent^KStra. "^T,

^^ohanges.are without alteration,'ve?y
' oonUnuM Tto&i ^''*' ^^PO^ation of silver for the East

i rofS Sd'tTl J'°f ^T despatched from Sontliampton

^eK mn^fnitat 'f/*'^.°^
«/^l"'"go ^i'h India brought byImKo AmstoniUr*'^ "^^"^ to the same quarter

amonTof4 0O0^^™n^'''^'°'^ "* farther sum of gold to the

?"eT nanSCCt S^'tf
f"' ""^ ^'^'''^'^S sUver, haf added to

are safe for investments, and a great reservoir, whence moneywhen
wanted, and the means be possessed, may be drawn ; but being
less affected than formerly by political events, because the divi-

dends on them are always safe, and always of the same rate, and
because money does not vary so much in value as formerly, there
is far less temptation to speculate in them than in railvi'ay shares
and in foreign stocks, the value of which is affected by more and
varying causes. The following is our usual list of the week's
prices :—

CONsaLa,
Honey Accoant

Opened Closed Opened Cloied
Saturday ... ...... 961 i ~.>...~ 96) (
Monday ...,„ 96i .....,._ 96( (
Tuesday 96| i ..,.„ ... ».„... 96) f ...... 961 (
Wednesday 9G} i ...... 96| i „ - S6t i ~
Tlmrsday 96i | .,..„ 96{ ( „.... 96) I

Friday m 96i i 961) 96] '... 961 ) .,

Closing prices Closing pricaa
last Friday. this day.

I percent consols,aecenat ... 96)1 «....._ 96)— — money 968 I ~ 96i )
lipercents Shut ».....„ Shut
(perceatreduced Shut „ Shut
Ezclieqnerbllls, large 5>s Ci pm S3s 5a
Bank stock Shut Shut
Ea>t ladiastock Shut Bhut
Spanish I par cants Sg ) ,„ 28) |
Part«gueia4 pereents S^l 41 34)
Mexican a per cents 33) { 31) |
Datch])perceBt tS) 9— 4aerc»nts 91)2 91)1
Katsian, 4) stock 9711 110)

The rise in the price of Railway Shares we noticed last week,
has not continued. Speculation reached its height at the be-
ginning of the week ; on Tuesday and AVednesday there was a
heavy fall, but on Thursday the market rallied, and to-day has
again been tolerably firm. In the early part of the day it was
flat, but recovered, particularly the heavy shares. In the market
for French shares there was no fluctuation. Shrewsbury and
Birmingham shares at the close of the market became heavy.
In general the speculators, having done all they well could
with the English lines, turned their attention to the French
lines, -which were nm up rapidly, but the speculation for a con-
tinued rise was defeated by parties abroad gelling largely in our
markets as soon as the rise occm-red. It is, we believe, justly
said, that the French have generally no great confidence in the
stability of their institutions. They look forward with some
apprehensions to 1852. They are disposed to believe the Pre-
sidential election will be some how or other calmly settled,
because they know that it ought to be so settled, but they do not
yet see how it will be accomplished, and that deprives them of
confidence. Hence the holders of railway shares in France, par-
ticularly those who hold them on speculation, hastened to sell
when they could gain by the sale. On this account the specula-
tion here for getting up the price of French railway shares has
not succeeded to the extent expected. The following is our list

of the prices of the principal shares last Friday and this day :—
RlILWATa.

Clifsing prices
last FriJay.

Blrratnghani and Oxford gua. 28)9)
Blrsnlngham and Dudley.»... 8) 9) pm
Bristol and Kxiter ib i

Caledonianii 16 )
EaiternCunatles 7i 8
East Lancashire is )
Great Northern 18{ 19
Great Western 91) 2
Lancaihireand Yorkshire ... 64) i{ ex dlv

8j 5
98 )
182 3

91 2

««) J

CloslBg pricai
this day.

28) 9)
8) >) pm
84 6

lit i
7{ 8

17} I8im i
89 90
<2 8 ex diT
81 f
96 7

IM 1

89 SO
63) 4i
IV) 11

6 i{dla
184 19
28 ) ex dlT

271 «1

l»il
Hi
26 7
fi 4] dli

III 12)
4) 4 dis

demand for that metal.

2: LfL'^llff-.^r "°' "."<^-«?-« fluctuation

at other times would have caused it iin„n
P"^'" «^<^°ts that

depression. Therei. no lon^ermti^ptaStff-^"S^

London and Blackwalls
London, Brighton, h S. Coait
Lendon a: North Western...
London and South Weitetn...
Midland
North British iT)
North Staffordshiro fi] J dla
OiforJ, Worcester, fcWolrer. 19)20
Buuth Eaiieru 28))
South Wales 3S) «
Verk, Newcastle, 1- Berwick 2j{ | m „ 111 tl ex dtr
Vork and North Midland 29)

-~i

raiNCH SHABxa.
Boulogne and Amiena 9} 10)
Northern of France IS) |
Paris and Ilouen 26)
Puris and Strasbourg 10] 11
Rouen and Hatre II )
Dutch Rhenish JJ 4 ,

At the half-yearly general court of proprietors of tlio Bank of
England, held on Thursday, a dividend of 4 per cent., for the
half-year ending the 28th February last, was declai-ed, fi-ee of
income tax. The report of the dii-ectors, showing a net profit of
567,582/ for the six months, appeared to aftbrd great satisfaction.
It appears that the earnings of the corporation this half-year
have been 32,240/ more than in the preceding half-year. After
payment of the dividend the " Rest" will stand at 3,012,776/.
The report was unanimously adopted, all parties being pleased at
the continued, and not decreasing, prosperity of the Bank,
notwithstanding the numerous competitors it now has to en-
counter.

According to accounts from the United States, a new bank on
a larger scale than has hitherto been organised by private intU-

viduals was about to be formed at New York, by Messrs AVilliam
Duncan and Watts Sherman. Capital, 4,000,000 dels. From
the much higher rate of interest and of discount in Nctv York
than in London, the new scheme may probably in a short time
realise a large fortune for its projectors.
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES or ENGLISH STOCKS

Smt Th*9 W*4 TkUT WH

ll I I I
M|t >Ht Vik •(41

61>p

,«i

:o*!<P

MM M< «

.> .7 >-l«

»7(p

lis

Ml Mil

tOa p
srip

Ml I

Bank Slock, » p«: cant
SparCast Bwliietd Aaa*.
9 par Cant CouoU AwM.
lpaTCaatABa«.,IT9l
Stpai Cast Amu. _
navf pat CcBt_ _
taat Au>. Ju. 5, IMS
Aua. foiM}atn,Oet.ie,ias«|

Dhio Ju. i, ISM _ T »-l< 7 >-l*
Ditto J»B. S, IMS

ImdU8toek,]0ip*rC*Bl —
Do. BoBd<, 14 pat Cant 1000. Us p

Ditto iiiutarlOMi>.( >.
8a«tt Sas Stock, a patCact.

Ditto OM Aon*., S par Cant
Ditto Now Abu.,3 pai Caal

I parCaal Aniu..irsi_ _
Bank Stock fu icct. Apr. \i..i »
SpCauCgakrar*eei.Apr.l«,M| }
ladlaStoek for Met. Apr. I0_| ^
CaB*<UGcanuiie«!,4 p«CaD:j ~^
XsAaq. BUU,1000< lid~...'K>P Ua bp ^JSi top iS>«> p UaSap 5t< Sa p

Ditto SMI — Map ( ^ Ms««p tlatap 5''a5>p ila Sa p
Ditto Small — >to6«p _ UaSap *3a«ap SSiiap Saa )i p
Ditto Adrartiasa I _. „ I ... ! _ _ ...

UtCSap

»«i

LATEST PRICES OF AMBRICAN STOCKS.
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VOMiatl RATES OP EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THK
LATEST DATES.

P«r(( ^.M>

Antwarp.....

Aaiitirdua

Htmburt .••»

It P>teribar(
Mldrid
LliboD.M
Gibmltar ....^

Ktw V«rk ...„,

Jamaica .».. ....

Barana .„

Rio d« Janairo.
Bahia
Pernatnbuco ...

Baenoa Ayrts
Vjtiparalio ......

Mngapara ,„.„.

C«7loB c

B»niba7.»K

Calca(ta......

Honu KoriK
Mauritius ...

BydueJ ,...M

LkUat
Data.

Uu. 90 .....{

_ — 18

— 14 .

— 7 ,

— U— »— «
— 4 ,

Feb. 14 .

Rataaf Bichaag*
•M London.
f.S4 97J

u'tH
t.ii i

a.! I 80
II 7H

m.I3 H
13 4
«7{d

50 60-lOCd
M|d
SO|d

I da;i' althl

1 monkh'adalt
t —
tdaja'ilght
Idara'alfrbl
2 raontha'data
3 dajs'iigbt
3moiithi' data
3 —
I —
I —
>

Jan.
Dec.

IJ ....

II ....

li ....

17 ....

II ...

IS -.

I. WV|U •.*... W

. >i to 10 per cent piE 60 dajri' sight

{1| per cent pm 10 —
1 per cent pm ...... 60 ^
i per cent pm 00 —

. &i to 6 percent pm 90
291 to JOJd
29id to lOd

l(i|d to SOid
Hi
4M

F.b. 4

.. — It

.> — 15

\ 4l 10<

{•••"•••

I JJ pel

Jan. SO .

Dao. 19

Hot. 3

SO —
60 —
60 —
60 —
•« —

_.... 60daxa'ai(ht
4il0dto5]0d Smoiitlia'iigkt
•~ percent dia 1 —

....„ « —
per cant dia ...._ 6 —

1 —
8 —

ia2id 6 —
la2tdto]s2id 8 •-

«. ....^ 4 —
1 —

5a lid
6 per cent die

3 per cent ilia

.... 8 —

.... 6 —
,... SOdari'aight

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
The quotation of gold at Parla i< about » per mille dimjiunt, which, at

the ED^liah miot price of 11 17a lO^d per ounce for atundard f^old, j^ives
an ezclianfie of 35-10; anl tlie excliang* at Faria on London at short
beinK 35 02^. it follow! that gold ia 0'30 per cent dearer in faria than in
London.
Byadvices from Hamburg; the price of gold i» 42»1 per mark, which, at

thoEnnIiah mint price of »J 17« lojd per ounce for standard Kold, gives' an
•Jiohange of 13-5J ; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short
being 13 «*, it followi that gold ia 047 per cent dearer in London than in
Hamburg.

The oouria of exchange at New York o» London for billa at 80 day^'aight
iallO percent; and the par of exchange between England and America
being 109 11-40 per cent. It foUowa that tlie exchange ia nominally 043 per
eeot in favour of England ; but, after making allowancj for difference of iu-
toreat and chargea of tranaport, the preaeat rata learet ao prollt oa the
importation ofgold from the United Statea.

PRICES OF BULLIOM. « • d
roralgngo1dlBbar(,(ataadard) ......._......„..„peroiioee « 17 •
Spanish doubloona , »«.... „..„
Foreifn gold io coin, Portugal piecaa
Newdollara »...„....„.. „ o 4 lit
Sdrar in bars CsUadard)„...»....._„......,„......._._.„..... • * U

Cijf Commncial Cimes;.
Jmportawt PoST-orricE Nonci.—On Saturday the following regulations

of the General Poat-offlce. St MartiuV-le-Grand, respecting letters addressed
*• Poet-offloe, London," • Poeta Itestante, London," or lettera simply addressed
" London," were publUhed by the command of Her Majesty's Postmaster-Ge.
neral :—" Letters addressed' Post-omce, London,' or' Poste Kestante, Loudon,'
are delivered only at the window of the General Post-offloe, St Martin'«-le-
-Orand. The hours of delivery from the Post-olBce window a-e from 10 a m
to 4 p.m. When the person applying for letters is a foreigner he must produce
bis passport. -When a foreigner does not apply in person, but by a messen-
ger dispatched for that purpose, the messenger must produce the passport of the
person to whom the letters are addressed, as well as a written order, signed and
dated by such person. In the case of a messenger being sent out for the letters
of more persons than one he must produce passports and orders from each per-
•on. If the applicant for the letters ia a subject of the united kingdom, he must
be able to state from what place or district he expects letters before he can re-
«lTe them SubjecU of States not Issuing passports are treated as subjects of
the united kingdom. If letters are directed to individuals simply addressed
• London,' and not ' Post offioe.' or ' Poste Kestante, London,' they will not bedeUvered from the window at all, but will be sent out by letUr carrier for delivery
at the address furnished by the applicant. Foreign letters addressed • Post-
office,' or ' Po*te Kestante. London,' are retaiaed for two months at the Post-
office window. Inland letters similarly addressed are retained one month at

iMn«S«u-^/'.".,''''."S";*"'"'l""" '^''od'l'Oth classes of letters are

Tfi'^^' °,' \° "i*
'*"'' '"'" •'"'»' "» ** disposed of in the usual manner

i^LlST^JL!!?' * 'f '""" •' ""• 'Mt^ffiee window must be prepared to

Sli^^It^JT? "P'"*"""' 'o "" clerk at the window. In order to prevent

™i? wt,^ T* In* '^'l"^
°f "" '"""' ^ "" P*'""' ^ ">»" they

SSSu • T^^Llli^ f
'
"""'h facilitate the business of the Post office if the

Mails Arrived.

« ii.i. »f .. B LATEST DATES.
*"

,i!?ch"rU:.'irV'.::io".;.V;'5';r.'o'X"'.r'' ^-^-P'o-OlbraUar.

2 rijrii.'iir-'.v: '3;nr:."rNV;'!r"„!i'"&'''»" ^--rd is.a„d.

On l*ch March. IIatti. P.b. 7, ii Uniud Suu"

Ceylo., .8, Ad... ,7, iaSTuJ; vic^'^^nrj^.lt^^^
i .''ZiV/ilr'

Maila will be Seapatcbed

FROM LONDON
On t4th Uarck (avsnlng), for theUiBiTxaaaitaAH.EaTFT, Iicbia, and Cbiha, *(

Marsaillaa.

On 27th March (marning), rorVieo, OroaTO, LiaaoH. Cadii, and GiaaALTAB, par
steamer, via Sautbampton.

On38ih March (eraulug), fur Akxkica, par i</rica staamtr, via Liverpool and Msw
Tork.

On Sod April (morning), for Wist Imdiis, Uxxico, Vxhouela, and CiLiroaxia
(Ciiba. Honduras. Nassau, Chili, and Peru excepted; mails to these pUces on the
i7[hofeacli month oulj), per i>M steamer, via Southampton.

The Euxine steamship is appointed to sail from Southampton on the 39th inst., fo
Ualta and Constantinople ; letters In time on the 2Sth ioat.

Mails Sue.
Miacu 30.—West Indies.
Haxch 10.—Havana, Honduras, and Nasaau.
MlBCH 16,—Braxili and Uiver Plate.
IfiiGK ;«—Spain, Portugal, and Gibraltar.
Marck 18, viaSoLithamptun.—Malta, Graace,IonianIsIaBds,37rIa, Egypt. and India.
Miaca 31, via Southamiitan.—China, Singapora, and Straits.
Apbil -2.—Amarlea.
AraiL i.—tiaxico.
AraiL 5.—Waetam Coast of Sontb Amarloa (Chill, Peru, itc.)

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS.
From till OaxiUtoflatl nifhl.

Sold.. i.qrs

Weekly average, Mar. 15— — 8

— Fab. ."2."!!!

— — 15 ,

— — I......

Six waeks' average.....

Sairatlmelastyear -..I

Duties.

Wheat. I Bartty,

72,621
I

50,015

81 II

37
37
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37 3
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ai II

32 10
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18 6
18 2
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l< 11

16 1
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S3 10
! 16 3

38 3

1

23 10
1

15 3
1
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88
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83 3

24 4
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31 8
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13 11

33 II

31 11

I

Beam.

6.638

35 S

34 8
I

Pm.

1,370

i 4
35 8
3( 7
35 8
37 I

26 10
36 •

36 4

35 11
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GRAIN IMPORTED.
Anaeeount of the total quantltiesof each kindof corn, dlstlngnishlng foreign and

colonial, importadlntothe principal portsof Great Britain, »iz:—London, Liver-
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith.Glasgaw, Dundee
and Perth, In the week endins March 12, 1851.

'

Foreign .

Colonial.

Total .

Wheat
rnd
Kheat
fieur

qrs
106,658

Barley
and

barley-
meal

qrs
6,014

6,04 (

Oats and Rye and
oatmeal ryeueal

I

6,°41

6,491

qra

;.l Beans 1
Indian I Buck

peameal

ira
LOSS

1,096

qrs
3I,7«4

Indian-jbuckwbl
meal

t meal

qrs

4,596
I

qra

31,744 ' 4,.W6

Totallmporta of the ireek » 145,634 qra.

COMMERCIAL EPITOME.
FRIDAT NIGHT.

The Corn Market, without being brisk, has been firm tlirongh-
out the week in the provinces as well as in London, in Franco as
well as in England. It was firm to-day, and a disposition was
evinced to buy cargoes afloat, and submit to demands, in order to
be provided with stock hereafter, which has not for some time
been witnessed. There is yet a considerable quantity of French
flour at our wharves—there is yet also a considerable quantity
of wheat in store in Paris and other places of France, and till
these be worked off the market will probably not improve much.

It is suggested, and not without some probability, that the
high price, or comparative scarcity of silver, which prevails on the
Continent, arising from hoarding, as well as the political convul-
sions which have checked material welfare, may have some in-
fluence on the present low price of com on the Continent. Such
a high price of silver, and low price of corn, were remarked in the
early part of the last century, and it is by no means improbable,
as the currency of the Continent is generally silver, but the aaa-
gestion may be well founded.

The brief discussion carried on in our columns by two corre-
spondents relative to French flour is, we presume, now at an end
They both agree on the hardship of subjecting home-grown corn
to the charge of Is 4id per last for metage, for the behoof of the I

Corporation of London. When there is a necessity for measuring
the corn it can bo done, we are informed, for Is per last, so that
the Corporation privUege is a tax of 3s 4id on every last of com
imported into London. Permitting French flour to be freely im-
ported so aggravates the injustice of this pernicious privilege as to
make it unbearable. Corn brought into the city by railway, now
in large quantities, is also free from the charge, which tlms be-
comes and IS felt to be a serious injury to the owners of barges and
small craft employed in the coasting trade, as well as to the hardy
seamen—amongst the most hardy onrconntrv produces—whonavi-
gate them. The logic that prevades facts is inexorable, and when
we recognise one and act on it, as in admitting because it is ad-
vantageous foreign corn and flour, we are compelled to recognise
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and tct on other facts which arise as necessary consequences.

The metage dues of the Coq>oration have taken the place of the

landlords corn laws in the port of London as the injorioos impedi-

ment to free trade, and their abolition is demanded.

We mar take the opportunity also to observe that some millers

or manufacturers have joined the landowners or growers in com-
plaining of the effects of free trade. A morning contemporarj- has

to-dar explained their complaints at great length. They are

obliged to grind cheap and well. This is a new aspect of the

advauuges of competition. Hitherto our corn millers, exempted
from competition, except as it arose amongst themselves, have re-

mained so much behind the other manufacturers of the country,

that they are beaten in their own trade by foreigners, who have
no advantage over them. Both have access to the same corn

markets. If any thing the advantage is on the side of our millers,

by having better com at their command than the French millers,

and ret they cannot make, or do not make, equally good tlour at an
eqiuu price. They L^ibour under the reproach of not having kept

pace with the French millers, and with the other manufacturers of

their own country—a reproach which wc are persuaded they will

soon wipe off. Our brief notice of the subject may help forward
.•inch a beneficial effect.

The Colonial Produce Markets arc all dull The sugar mar-
1 ket is dnll, but prices remain without alteration.

The prices of coffee are generally lower than they were last

week. Plantation Ceylon to-day was sold at bU to 55s. Wo have
heard that some plantation coffee, for which 703 was given last

jear, has recently been sold for 52s. Such a decline sharpens

tin fediog that begins to be very strong in coffee merchants,

eoaceniing the continued adulteration of this article. It has a sin-

liter effsct too on other trades. The importer depends on the

shopkeeper, and if the shopkeeper has no demand for coffee, or

bis demand is small, the importer sells none. If adulteration,

as it is argued, impedes the sale of coffee, substituting for it

chicory, horse beans, and matters offensive and deleterious, it

may probably be applied to other articles. A fashion of that

kind Id catching. Why should not money be made by the

grocer imposing another substance on a customer for sugar, for

ooooa, or for pepper, as well as for coffee ? An apprehension that

it may be done affects the minds ofmen; and as they see nothing
done to check adulteration, and know not how far it may be car-

ried, the apprehension impedes vcr}- much what may be called spe-

culative trade of all kinds, and combined with the iutfucncc of politi-

cal events, such as the condition of the Ministry, which threatens

oontinnally a dissolution of Parliament, it produces a general dul-

of trade, which merchants remark without being able to ex-
The permission, as it were, to practise adulteration, thus
a lift''*"*' aad a maierial evil of great importance. The

moral wrong, aa ia the case with all moral wrongs, has serious

p^Tiieal oonaeqneneea, and an unchecked departure from rectitude

m OM data of tnkleaiiieD, threatens with injury the whole trade

ofUw eonntry. Tbe effect is the more to be dreaded, inasmuch
aa Londoo, being now the centre of the commercial world, the

^eck to trade here if feitall orer the Contiucut, and is followed

by general dnlness in bodMas, and perhaps the ruin of some
indiridnals.

By the Orerland MaO we bare received from Ceylon the copy
ofapetitioo or memorial to the House of Commons, signed by
mawaanf, plaaten, and inhabitants of Ceylon, injured by the

adaltanUioa of ooffse by chicory and other substances, which

Tkal Um iatamU of ro" —oHilMi bar* ben grteroMlf afMad bf 11m
lill—tlw «r eg** wtth rtHcr/ aad «lbw VgUj dthftow MbMaaew,

i-'t*— Ikaagh hM a* »aK—, an nbliM !• m eww* dmtf or tsdM
la Ohm Bttlola ; wbO* ooCm IimU I» tmrituA wllb m Import daljr oT n—rif
4ai por ewt. or oboal IM pm ont. oa It* •met folo*.

not viMa Ikli MkMI WM kfoaekl bolgro rorlUiMl loot HMtoa Oo MtoW-
tmUtk* Crawa l«altw« ttt 1>> 0»nrw i»t bad •• MMIita «( latoHhrtaf

la oar war wtth Iko Imlo la oMoofy. Toar aoaHMMi mn, la MaMeaoaoo,
Ut to mmtUt that iht m»r iwiis i rfntail lut ilMtr t«ti*r will b^ iho Mai
a>oMtfoa «, or oitw alw a lotirlil ri<—tiaa la. tap doty now UtImI oo ooCw,

of Iko liaH—Wia U Ute ofUol* by on ettw

aN,oeaotl]P wllk Iko Uliiry rawon. BrIUab MbjMtik
aa<lfcor oaaaotnootaiMtbojwUoooroijoioaiwhMi labM* tbo yrodaoo of

ttrir liMN 10 lax of Ibb $fitir. vbilo oaotbor prodaol. wbloh li aol

aHMly orii ao a iab<liali kr ibok ito»lo oapon, bat It ooiaoUf toM loidln-

•iaaw» li«Wit>f aay laawb ilifg. It i* gMag a pfoortna to ftoad,

aaipaaMMagttaMrlnte. II k Itoatti^ ikt ooioaM owno Ifcaa Iko iak*'

Mtoo*io(tbo woikw ooaalir.

Toar iMii«iHni, lb«toaM» bambir Iratt IbM Ihotr ioltrotto witt aool wlib

rkopo lboSlfc*atnw fcr wdaolloa of da<r. oad Ibat

'VIM MBMV BIW MBMIHMB 9Kt VHl VWtfW

OvMMMtooftt*«ott«iof tbaUoUad IMm, ioaarted dae-
kert, ooaltaM to b* fcrowaMa. Tba qustitiea arrfrad in the

peru tiMNk aid exported to Ea^fand, eoatioM to be larger than
ma amewwas.
SoMpartofthciaerMMdqMMl^of eottM aTaOaUo for ex-

fmtttOtBm k protaMjdwtetlMdMntfoM of tk« tmni tarWm we fai UM Unitad Stataa. It U notortoaa tkatttaaottoa
It waa ao( flaafWdM laatm tebo leaa floarfihbiff

atpnaeat IbaasportofdoaMditeottoagoodallroaitlMpoftof
Boafos, for the Boatli aidiag Fdwaaiy S8, baa boea aa fcOom :—

aaiAaiafa thara ia sot loariaUag. Iti

yaar,aad ltaaeaMbytbe foOawlBf nim
at pnawti Tha asport ofdaaMwt oottaa

To Bmi Indln, &e».~.^....^
Baadwich Iiludi .„...«...._.

aoath Amtrica .-._....«...»..

Bmmotifm ._^_.....~....„
Baayraa „...„„„^....„^„,
Capa da Vardi ._...„.„»„^.
Stwl . __...._,
Surinam....... «....„...»..,.<

St TUamai and Porto CibeUo ,

Hayil .... _«,.
Prarlocas -.m.~~

Total for February _.„.„^..
Total (or January ».>_m..

BtlMaad caset.

7J1 .•._
-~- Hi _...

100 „^
........ 7 ..^
. . ISO „_

1>
3

119
1

l,!««

1.4i»

Valae.
doU e

S3,»S0
it.ur 7j
t,4ft II
«l<

«,9tS

Mt» SI
175 63
4» »)

I»,7i0 U
SS 99

19

«s,9«r

»6,8:i

162,789 74
l»(|..^o^ ti
IC7,5il S7
la6,O03 S9

quiet, and the sales

that the advance at

Total thli yaar .......„„....^„, t.GSS
Saiaatlraa. I gs« .„„..„„ „ J,4«8
flomoliiD*, |H4» _.„ i.lii
SanNtiaw, 1848 „ 3,167

The cotton market here to-day was
limited. It was remarked with surprise,

Liverpool had no effect here.

The timber trade, too, is suffering, the timber market being in

a most unsatisfactory state, in consequence of the del.ty in carry-
ing through Parliament the proposed measure for the reduction of
import duty. Should this delay be extended after 6th April, it

will serious seriously affect tbe importation of the season, check
an active consumption which has existed throughout the winter,
and mar the fair prospects of the year.

Stocks of wood are diminishing at tbe public docks, demand
continues steady, and prices are not losing the upward tendency
shown before the close of last year.

Colonial wood has notfbeen affected either in deals, timber, or
staves, by the contemplated reduction of duty on foreign wood.
There is some rise in the quotations for delivery at the Baltic
ports, which docs not yet meet with the acquiescence of pur-
chasers.

The exports of ice from the United States—a trade exclusive
their's—is worth recording. They were :

—

Tooa,
Total for Fobniary m.».m.m.»..«*m.m.m,...«..m».*«*»<..*.m...»« 0,716
Total (or January.,....,...-m~~.~~~.>~^~.«~>.~~.~.>~<.. 4>:M|

Total thtt yearm.~>.»^..~...^.-,.~_>.~-........~.-«.~.~ I3.9t7i
Sime lima. I«.V0 _......„.........>.....„._......„._„..-...„._ 17,944
Sam* limr, 1*19 ....».—.»„...„.......>..»—.-—......__ I3,ltl

The second volume of Mr Leone Levi's work on "Com-
mercial Law, its Principle and Administration ; or, the Mercantile
Law ofGreat Britain compared with the Codes and Laws ofCom-
merce of several other Mercantile Countries," has been issued, and
displays the same minute diligence as was evident in the first

volume. The author is cheered in his arduous laboui-s by the

gracious sanction of Prince Albcrtand the praise of many critical

authoritieg.

INDIGO.
There has hern a little more busioeoo done this work not only in

Oeogol and similar sort«, but also in Guatemala, 100 stTonii having
been sold on Thursday, in public sale, at 3d per lb higlivr ratoo. Tho
India mail, with letlera from Calcutta, 8th February, rrporto a atoadjr

business in indif^o, at full pricrs, which ooalione considerably higher
than those in the European markets.

MONTHLY STATEMENT
or THE STOCKS AND SUPPLT OP SUOAK AND COrrEE IN THX

SIX PBINCIPAL MARKKTS OP EUH0P8.
SUGAR.
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again been considerably smaller last inontli ttian in February, 1850,

VIZ., 542,000 cwt against 803,000 cwt last year; but there does not

appear a corresponding decrease of stocks, which exhibit but a slight

change since the beginning of February—the deliveries from the sea-

potts having again been on a reduced scale last month, viz., 509,000

I cwt against 084,000 cwt during tlio same month last year. Great

Britain is the only country in which the deliveries of sugar for con-

sumption show an increase in February, when compared with the

corresponding period of 1 850 ; consequently, the deficiency in the

other countries is so much larger.

The crop of Cuba, which is now secured, is estimated at 1,500,000

boxes, or nearly 6,000,000 cwt, which is 25 per cent more than last

year. Porto Rico likewise will yield more this year than in 1850.

The production in the iJrazils is not reported to have increased ; but the

returns of slocks and shipments from the ports show an increase upon

the preceding season. From Java the accounts of a larger production

are confirmed. The last news from the British West India colonies

are also more favourable, and Mauritius appears to be the only colony

where the growth of sugar has actually fallen off.

The Eupply of sugar to the European markets this year will thus

exceed that of 1850, unless the demand for the United States again

absorbs the whole of the surplus.

The value of sugar is at present higher in Great Britain than in

most of the other European markets, which circumstance prevents

an export. Prices are now but a little lower than at the end of

J January ; and, compared with former years, they are about 10 per

cent, cheaper than in 1848, and but very little higher than in 1849

and 1850.

The consumption of Dutch refined is on the increase in this country

;

the law regulating the sugar duties in Holland compels the_ refiner to

export a part of his manufacture ; and, of course, to sell it in other

countries at any price that can be obtained.
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NotwithrtandinR the Baltic'! news 'oT a faitlier considerable decline in

America of the price of coUod, a larite boiiiiras b» been done thii week In

LiTerpool, and an advance establbhed abore la>t Friday'! rates of (d per lb.

Tteatmogth of the cotton market in Literpool haa given an impruved and

Mm MaSdtBt tone to the raaiket,i;eiier«lly, but more erpecislly in Tarn, in

irttidi • eOBiiderable amoaot of trarinex liai been done, and vre conaider

nrieet to average (d per lb higher than laat wetk.

The elolb maiket ia atill dull, aud pries unchanged, the few transactions

of Um week betaiK ehicflj' for l[,dia and China, and it i« expected tliat the

iwelpt of Uta dai^ ezpeetrd lettera will e..u!>e Hime ImproTcmrnt, so that

tbere is a betUr MHog in the cloth market, eaas<-d more by antioipntion of

eoBioc, than by any aoiaal, basinet*. Next week.ve expect to.*«e mote

daiog Df oar bone-trade bovws.

BaABroKD, Hareh JO.—There is no improrctrent yet to be reported In

any braoeh of the wool trade. The spinnera for eome time psat hare been

baying for le«s than whit is rt-qaisite to keep raichioery employed ; bat the

reJuetion in prioee (haa fallen far abort of what wa^ expected, and no in-

ducement is offered to warrant any renewed transaction^. The country

dealeis art willing to sell cot before shear day, bat the pricca they aeek

totally pMClude it eoroinji to the seat of consaui;itiaa. The supply here is

tvHj aa aretage for March, and, without extended operations, will last out

till new come* to market. N»iU and broke are only made in aniall quantity,

and prodncing Tcry unsatisfnctcry prcfs conipaicd with long «ooU. Thtto

•(• DO tCoek* oa band. The poaitiin of th^; spinner ia now aa bad at it can,

or WW eiCT known to be. The price of topt and yami are to near that any

rtiHHMtaMM fir tptaalo|t it oat of the qaattioa, and the lets done the

grealar Mm wtloK htm tots, aniete engaged on old contracts. The cnr-

liHtil iImmiiiI fii Laoctiihirr, and the abtenee of buyera for shipping, hat

biooght al>eot a itite of thlnzs tliat] c>nn»t exii>t long, for during the week
latn* qnaatitiet oi frame* ba*a been stopped in a-ldition to thnae referred to

laac week. ADoptariea i* gaining Rroun<l, irom the oomparatlre firmness of

lbs wool trade, and tk« HI iBWantrated business of the spinner, with the eon-

tiDoad dialaatiaa in ptodaMiaa, that wo haToasen the lowest point, and

that ! iililiis la [illiii L It II limit it morally rertaiu. In pieces, the feel-

li^ to BiadM* l**s dath ba* been largely acted on, and the tnpplies from

I niiiMrT hat* ba** eaatidttabiy lestencd, this being the dullest period for

Cobofgtb «Ueb. with priatiog dotht, art chie6y made in tbatdittriot. The
iUog i* not materiUiy increased, but the look«r*-oa are far mors

; and from the fact that eost has not been reallted, eztcnsiTe pur-

ly b* expected.

HcDDxaanELD, March 18.— Buiinesa liai been generally flat with ni to-

day. Hot BOdt ba* been done in the Hall. The merchants hare picked up
new pittems for the ming trade. Tho mannfaoturert complain of their

hsary good* tyieir* hand, and at this advanced period they have no hopes

of their getting off. The wool trade baa been better during the week: in-

deed, a pf*lt7 food trade ha* be«a d<me at rather easier prices.

llAOxnnxLO, March 18.—ThetaproTeaseot in demand for manafacturtd
~
ia oar laat, althoogh barely tattalned, hat in torn* msaanrt re-

wdldeae* at onr——hstarsia, who are now Bare saaguins of

a d«aaod tor *|»lag floedt taking place between thia and KaNar. The mar-

ket for thrownt anst be qaoted much the same as last week, some holders

pretslog ba>ine** at th* reduced rate* now asking, but, ap to the prsacnt,

bare not b*en m«t by eoBtBi«*rt with a •orratponding detir* to pnrchaae.

Tba drcn aoaiilain aMMh ot tif prolongad ttagnation of boainaat. many
fc-tn "I'-g

-^~* "— —'^ of lb* caotloatntas of mannfactarert,

«llk wkoai Meaks §* said to ba aaoivaiativaly Uaht—an unusual lliing at

tUi ••atoQ—and owiag to tb« prcearioaiMst of the trade throughout tho

cairent year.

BocnaAXC March 17.—There hat bttn another extremely dull market in

Mtmmla. with a downward laadaoey ia pri**t. Th* wool markat ba* b**D

oiiat. nd price* were ia faaaor of tk* uwatiflMitiiiirs.
»A.».. Haieb It.—Thttrai* la oar Fitaa-baH I* miMh tba tarn* at

HMitsd io oar last, with the ara*|>tlon, paihapt, that there haa been a

IMl sore iaqnlry for tome of the flner dewriptions of fabriea. The lone

ofthanm Market it searssly *o bop*fi>l *a it was ; and. at tht limited dt-

HWd far «*y*rt bit ntuii tlw ^attailont b*tov th* ao*t of production

la*«*dth*

dotigl
bfdM

to oortaB iMr opatalioa*. Thare ia not much
IB wool, aad 'th* staplen are more ready to listen to tht termt offered

CORN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUB MARKETS.

lfkwTOMC,lfMbl.-^BAir(.—Wheat r*nnin*TR7ijnl*t and an*e(tl*-l,

wWt ma» ii<hilin. th* «<*«* of tcllert and bay*** being widely variaot. our

act itiaw a** atailntl Cota bat arrived sparlagly. awl with a fair demand
fie fttf aod Ks*t*ta vm, th* BMrkM ha* ianitafad a trifle i tha sales ar*

lArti^al attoMatMatorSMMhsni mtH^nty j^Uom, oloitag ai

!< M fhr J«(t*f «yfa,
•^«> Mka'..,—Th* iiwMJ fct Aow esaaaaw rary ttodaial*. mA

r to tha waali te <ltT aad B*«t*m nte. th* export toqnlry

!, owi*f t* Ih* 4aMU* abroad, and th* advane* bar* la

!•* *!••* hastii, aw aaHtUtai for mm», theoah ra-

aeiilaal. b« flia batlar do>arip(i*w an h«U Ifalf.
I >«». tadMf ka^wM 4 M» Mfa t« • 4*1* TM. tor

ptfaBfeMffia n^Mtlbrbafetra'dat. OtaadaU
•i* BrMtA provtaa**, aad may b* q«at*d 4 d«l«

•wr*U aoldoo tM«t w* did Ml iaaro. Tba
> i.M« bimlt, MawUy t,M«.aad yaattrday

'to 1, 4 dob M* I* 4dalt rria I wMamoa
tfa dNta. 4 dolf Mt* la 4 deb «t)t i

: afsadWIaataata, t.dols TM i mlx»l
laduoa. Ohio.

4 dti* til* t* «

ft • 4mm Cfi . ••' w —# •/ > •sr'* >- t-•qr.oll
tt IM borrtl* J«r>

Jab tM, ansh.

*r BaaaatnTrrt. totm AM V*lia4 ittlatt* Oaal Mtala
I. tIM
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LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE COR>: TR.iDE FOR THE WEEK.

Habk Lane, Friday Mornino.
Tht rapply of English wheat at last Moudsy'd maiket wa^ a short on*

from all the near countiea, and a good demand was experienced for dry
lamplea at the full prices of tha previous week. The aalo of foreign wat
only to a moderate extent, confined to the better descriptions, and for such
fully aa much money was obtained. Tho imports were large, consisting of
J.OOO qra from Alexandria, 1,9C0 qrs from Ancont, 11,440 qts from Barlett*.
4,300 qra from Cuuilantinople, 4S0 qrs from Cuxbaven, S30 qrs from Dieppe,
T80 qra fiom Gtlatz, SCO qta from Ghent, 2,000 qra from J:iffa, 330 qrs from
Konigaberg, 1,(00 qra from Manfredonio, 3,8i0 qra from Marianopolo, 14,150
qrtfiom Odeaaa, 800 qra from Rottcck, l,;iO qra from Rotterdam, 400 qtt
from Stettin, and 1,180 qra from Taranto, making a total of 46,883 qrt,ont-
half of vhieii proveito be of inferior quality. Tht quantity of flour ooattwite
eonsiated of 3,148 aack<,bylhe Eastern Countiot Kailvray 8,061 tackr, from
foreign portt 8,231 tacks with 1,938 barrels. Tho tride for choice brands wt*
atrady at former prices, the extent of the import clircltini; any further ad-
vance lor the moment, although prices iu Fruice are looking u|>. The ariivalt

of all barlvy were sliort, and pricea were well maiutalued.not only for choice
malting qualities but for all other sorts. There were only 1,C0; qrs Engliah,
8 qrt Scotcli, and 3,0'iO qra foreign. Oits were iu fvir request fiom th*
consumers, who liait to pay quite as much money. From oar own ooaat
there were 1,481 qrs, 809 qrs Sootcli, but fiom Ireland lO.lOJqra, with 4,381
qra foreign, making a total of lfi,813 qrs, and which quantity it oouaidorod
short of the weekly contumption.
The im|iortt at I.frerpool on Tuesday were moderately good, and there

was not til much difficulty in aelling wheat. Pilccs of useful qualities wet*
Id per 70 Iba higher : average, »9i 6i un 338 qra. Full rates were paid for
flour, and Indian com advanced Id to 6d |>cT 480 lbs.

There were fair imports at Hull, and the f >rmeri brought forwaid a fair

tnpply of wheat, which met a ready t.tla tt Is per qr advance : average,
8Ss 3d on 4!)9 qrs.

The arrivala were to a f.ir extent at Leeds, and good wtieat wu Is p«r
qr dearer: average, SSs 8d on 1,811 qra.

The deliveries of whett wert abort at Lynn, and the talet efTectcd were
It to ill per qr higher: averag', Hi 9d OQ 1,370 qrs.

At Mirk lane, on Wednesday, there wert very limited arrivals of Engliaii
grain, and only moderate Imports of foreign. Fine articiet of every detorip-
tion of grain were fully as dear as on Monday, and a few floating cargoes
of Egyptian wheat were taken for Iretaad at 33s per qr.

The weekly averages ware 37a 3d on 73,633 qrt wheat, 33s Id on 86,038 qrt
barley. It* 6d on 43,869 qrt oatt, 33i 3J on C9 qrt rye, 2ii 6d on 6,638 qn
bean*, 3St 8d on 1,370 qrt peat.

The Scotch markett have at-umrd rather more firmnett; at Edinburgh th*
best dry samples of country wheat were readily cleared off at fully Is perqr
advance, and other aorta were mora in favour, altlioogh the state of tl>*

weather wta much against the condition : average, 39s lOd on 8,910 qra.

The imports of foreign wheat at Lrllh were 8,910 qrs, and the trade had
assumed a better feeling, without as yet having led to any advance in prices.

The im|>orls were libent at Glasgow, and lull price* were demanded Ibr
wheat, m-ith a f^ir tmde iu floor at qult« aa mueh money.
Dtrmiogham market wat thortly supplied with wheat, tradt ilow, bat at It

perqr advano;: average, 40a 3d ou 3,383 qrs.

At Diittol a moderate quantity of whtat wat brought forward, and a
itcady demand took place at previout quotttioni: average, 38s 9d on
310 qtt.

The deliveriot at Newbury were limited, and a good talt wa* exp«rimte«d
at fully aa naoh money : average, 37a 8d on 809 qra.

L'xbridg* market wat tcantily sai>pUed with wheat, and no Chang* la it*

value : averaae, 48s 7d on 816 qra.

There were limitt d fresh arrivals of English grain at Mark lane on Fridey.
but a fiir import of foreign wheat, b.^rley, oata, and flour. Thtro wai a groat

want of fine fresh thraabodand good-oooditloncd Kngli-h irhiat, and full

prioa* wtn paid. Fortlga whaot OMtamadetate aale at nilier higher rate*,

rionr wa* in tteady reqaeet. and An* *ainpl** brought previous priees. Oatt
were quite at dttr, and good tw**t oom taken by th* oonmrncrt to a mo-
derate extent. Floating oargoo* of wh**t ar* now in limited numbort fee

tale, and the mark t la (lointing up for the better torit.

The London average* announced this day were,

—
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FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRAKSACriONS OF THE WEEK.

iFor Report oj Tlii$ Daj/'i Mnrkftt tee •* Poiheripi,"^

JIiNciMO Lane, Friday MoHNma.
^ SuOAB.—The market remains in a quiet state, and lias not elionn any symp-

toms of improrement, altliougli stocks at this port are now nearly fifty per cent,

lower than at same period lattt year. A moderate amount of business has been

transacted in Wei^t India, at barely previune rates ; but there is a limited demand
from the reflnirs. The supply of lisrbadoes is exhauttcd, and the new crop

will shortly twRin to arrlre. Last week the aggreg ite deliveries in London did

not exceed 2,993 tons. leaving the stock on 15th inst. 50,816 tons, against 74,356

tons in 1890; of West India, 4,098 tons, against 7.672 tons.

Mmiriiius.—The sales on Tuesday went ofT without animation, and refining

kinds hardly sustained their former valae. 5,784 bags were all dii<p05ed of

:

good to fine yellow brought 40s to 41s ; middling, 89s Cd to 40i' ; middling to

good greyish yellow, 39s to 40s 6d ; brown, 82s Cd to 37s ; low, 27s 6d to 318 6d

per cwt. Last week the dellTeries wers large, being 823 tons.

liairiii!.—4,096 bags were nearly all sold at full rates for grainy sugars

;

low descriptions were dull of sale: Dliobahs brought Silsto 433 6d for low togood

graiay yellow: Dacca, 408 6d to 43s 6d ; soft grey and yellow, 89s 6d to 40s ;

low dark brown, 278 6d: no white Benares submitted. The stock is much
reduced.

Mnirai.— 1,117 bags were chiefly taken in, there being no bnyera at previons

ntas: low to good damp brown, 2 7s 6d to 319; low soft yellow, 31s Cd to32s6d;
> few lots grocery sold from 39s 6d to 37s 6J per cwt.

Olh/T Etiat India.— 1,340 bags, 1,310 baskets Java, offered on Wednesday,
were taken in rather above the market value : middling greyish to very good

strong yellow, 408 to 42s 6d ; low to middling greyish, 38s to 40s Cd per cwt.

/"tirfi's^n.—Few transactions are reported by private contract this week. 529

cases, 326 bbls, 400 bags Bahia and Rio, offered by auction, were all with-

drawn above the market value. There is a limited demand by the refiners.

Porto Kico has been very scarce for some time past.

Hffined.—The market continuea dull, but no further decline accepted, as

tefiners are working slack. Yesterday brown patent lumps were quoted at

48s to 48s Cd ; middling to good and fine titters, 40s to 52s Cd ; wet lumps, 468

to 4Ss; pieces and bastards are unaltered. Treacle is flit at 12s 6d to 20s.

The sales in sugars refined under bond have been limited. Loaves are dull : 10 lbs

Sis 6d to 32s. Few transactions reported in crushed at 288 to 293. Dutch the

ame as last quoted.

Molasses.—The transactions are very limited.

CorFEK—There has been a steady demand by the trade, but latterly prices

have given way slightly. Moat of the continental markets liave Improved since

the Dutch sales terminated. Yesterday good ordinary native Ceylon was dull

at 45s 6d to 46s, scarcely any business having been done during the week.

Plantation has met with a steady demand, and 423 ca^-ks, 1,U00 bags chiefly

found buyers : yesterday some parcels went at a decline of Is to Is Cd ; fine fine

ordinary grey to middling has brought 52s Cd to 97s ; good to fine ordinary, 50s

to 53s; ragged and triage, 338 to 49.4; peas, 99s to COs per cwt. 387 bales of

Uocha found buyers at 649 to 66s fur clean garbled, being steady prices. 102

cases East India (Wynard's plantation) sold at 578 Cd for fine fine ordinary

bold greyish, with peas at OOs. 100 cases Malabar bought in at 508 ; and 300

bags Java atwve the market value. Common export descriptions of foreign are

exc edingly dull. Yesterday 2,376 bags were nearly all taken in; Bahia, very

ordinary to fine ordinary, 42s to 47s ; ragged, 39s Cd to 41s 6d ; Kio, at 40s for

triage and blacks. 2,195 bags Coeta Kica were chiefly taken by the trade at

teady rates ; fine ordinary dingy to fine fine ordinary rather coloury, 493 to

iff, low to good ordinary, 498 to 48s 6d. 968 bags African were withdrawn at

i98 per cwt
Tea.—Several more vessels have arrived this week, and a considerable por-

tion of the recent supplies are not yet brought upon the market, so that business

has been partially tu'pended. Common congou meets with ready buyers, and
there are now few sellers at Is. Several parcels by the late arrivals have sold at

Hid to Is: medium to good qualities remain quiet. In green teas the transac-

tions have not been very large, as the trade are awaiting further supplies being

brought npon the market. Several public sales will be held next week.
KicE.—The trantactions in East India continue very limited as there is no,

ipeculatlve inquiry, and 2,853 bags Bengal went at rather easier rates : middling

togood white rather broken, 9s to lOs, good taken In at 10s, low small yellow-

bh, 8s per cwt. A limited business has been done by private treaty. The stock

In London on the 15th inst was 20,835 tons, against 20,833 tons last year.

Saso— 935 boxes pearl partly sold at rather higher rates for large grain,

which brou^jht Sis Cd to 238 middling to good ; small, 19s 6d to 21s 6d per
ewt. Vincent's arrow root has partly sold from sid to 8id per lb.

Pimento.—There baa been rather more Inquiry, and 657 bags sold steadily at

the decline last quoted, from Hi to 5d per lb for very oidinary to fair.

Pepper.— The market is quiet. 610 bags I'enang in public salo sold at 3d to

tld for common dusty, &c., being rather lower. There has been a limited In-

quiry by private treaty. White has net with more attention, and prices have
lately improved.

Other Spices.—Large supplies of nutmegs and mace have arrived this week.
A limited busiaess has been done, buyers awaiting public sales. 160 cases

Cochin ginger were chiefly bought In at 708 to 94s.

CA83IA LiONEA Continues so eoarce that prices are almost nominal.

Bim.—The market Is quiet, but rather more business baa been done in the

Ut« arrivals of Demerara, importers accepting easier rates : fine Jamaica has
broofht 4s per gallon.

Saltpetre. -Fine qualities of East India, which are scarce, meet with In-

quiries at extreme rates, but the lower refractions are dull, and 8,095 bags
Bengal about half sold at Is decline, viz., 2Cs for 8i p( r cent, refrac : remainder
taken in above the value. A limited builness has been done privately.

Cucmi.neal.—The market remains dull. Yesterday 122 bags Honduras
were nearly all disposed of at previous rates : silvers, low to good, 3s 4d to
8s »d : a few lot* blacks went cheap : very low to good, 3s 8d to 1* Id per lb,

The stock on Itth Inst, consisted of 9,167 serous.
I.AC DTE.—This article has been almost neglected. The stock consists of

B,881 chest*, against 3,3S3 chests in 1850 at corresv>onding date.
DYEWOODa.—100 tons Savanilla fustic were withdrawn.
Drugs, &«.—The msrkeU have been very quiet in the absence of further

pobllo sale*. Several parcels East India gums have come forward. Shellac Is

nUwrqidet: »07 chests partly sold at previous rates, from 39s to 45s, for
bMlnsi tWa nddiah liver to ordinary orange. Oambia remains firm, holders
•king lta«d to l«s, but not many buyers. Cutoh has advanced to 218 Cd. 504
baga Bengal turmeric were withdrawn above the market value : wormy to good
Us ed to 188 per cwt. Bafllower Is quiet.

MWAl*.— Nearly all de*orlptlons have been extremely dull this week, and
the qtnUtloos for Iron an rather lower In several inhtanees. S. otch pig is

qaiU neglaeted, thera Mog no boyers at a further decline: yesterday mixed
anmberi were quoted at 41s to ils Cd per ton. Spelter has been very dull, but
holders have not prt**ed sale* at lower rate*. Scarcely any transactions are re-
potted In.East India tin : prioei oontlno* i* quoted for some time past.

Uemp.— All kinds of Kusslan are still very dull of sale; clean Peteisburgh Is

worth 30/ per ton. Manilla scarce and wanted. The market has been less

freely supplied with Jute, but no Improvement in the demand.
Oils.—The sales in most kinds of fish have been rather limited at previous

quotations. Linseed has receded in value a tittle, 33s 3d being now the top

price, and the market quiet. Foreign refined rape is firmer, holders asking

SCs ; brown kinds dull, owing to the pressure of East India. A cargo of palm
has arrived.

Linseed.—The market is extremely dull, and prices nominally nnalttred

;

Black Sea may be quoted at 403 per qr. A moderate liusiness has been done in

East India rapeseed at 3Ss to 408 per qr. Cakes quiet; Sue English, 72;

MarseilUs, 61 5s to Gl 10s per ton.

TiiRrENTiNE.—Spirits have advanced to 338 for British drawn. Kongh is in

good demand.
Tallow.—At the commencement of the week prices advanced rapidly to

ils ed to 41a 9d for first sort Y.C., some speculators being compelled to buy in

order to meet their engagements for delivery ; but latterly the market has be-

come rather qnlet. Yesterday, 418 was the nearest price, or nearly 28 higher
than on Friday last. A fair business is reported for delivery In the last three
months of the year at 4O3 to 403 3d. The stock on Monday consisted of 38,386
casks, against 35,873 cavks at same date in 1S50. The deliveries last week were
1,936 casks. Town tallow was 33s to 3Ss Cd cash this afternoon.

POSTSCRIPT. Fridav Evemno.
St'GAn.—There was not any increase in the demand to-day, and rather lower

rates again accepted. 372 caaks West India sold privately at rather easier

rates, making the week's business 944 ca^ka. 146 hhds and tierces, 45 brls
cryatslisod Demerara, oiTered by auction, sold as follows: good to fine white,
4Csto503; grey and yellow, 4l8 to 44s Cd ; brown, 378 to 39s. Mauritius—
7,313 ba»s, 33 casks, were barely half sold, at a decline of 6d upon refining
kinds, wliicli went from 38s to 403 6d for low middling to very good. Bengal—
600 bags went at 35s to 353 Cd for low grey. 4,771 bags, consisting chitfly of
grocery, only partly sold, being sulphury : good to very fine bright yellow,
40s 6d to 42s ; low to middling, 339 to 393 Cd per cwt. Refined was quiet.

Coffee.—380 casks, 291 baga plantation were chiefly bought in to sustain
the masket: some good sold from 67s Cd to 708 6d, being full rates. 460 bags
bags native Ceylon withdiawn at 46s. Business was since reported at 458 for
good ordinary, being la lower. 272 bags Bahia were taken in at 44s to 45s.

Pi.ME.NTO.—347 bugs sold at pteviou3 rates, from 4id to 51 pet lb for ord
to fair.

Saltpetkr.— 700 brgo Bengal were taken in at 26s for 18J per cent
refrsc.

Tea.—The sales comprised 4,000 pkgs, but only 300 soU, wltliont altera-
tion in prices.

Cochimeal.—A few lots Teneriffe sold at Ss 6d ; some Mexicans taken
in at 3s 2<1 to 3s 3d per lb.

Oil.—216 butts, 34 pipes, 281 hhds, 34 btis, 44 casks ooooa DOt oil were
all taken in at 28s 6d to 33s Cd per cwt.
Tallow.—Tlie sales went off at rather higher rates. COC chests Austra-

lian, about two-thirds sold from 348 to 88s Cd ; 349 chests, 254 boxes South
American sold chiefly at 39s to 393 Cd ; 818 chests Ibrail went at 87» 3d ;
and 230 oheets P.Y.C., 33s to 38s 9d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refineo St'ciR.—The home market for rftined sujjar eontlnnes very dull. The

middling quiliiles are rather lower, the iuferior remain without any particular obser-
vations to note. The bonded is quite neglected. Treacle no alteratiua in price, Dutch
and Belgian participate In genera! flatness.

I'aT FautT.—Some extensive sales have been made In currants somewhat below
former rates. Lower prices have al.-o been taken for Turkey raisins of ail descriptions,
and the trade seem more disposed to come forward and purcha.'.e at the present reduc-
tion. The cioarance* of curr ints are large. HoMers of sound fruit are reluctant to
ubmit to present rates, which leave a lost upon their cost.
Grehn Fruit.—The bad state of the weather has had a depressing influence upon

the market. A cargo of oranjes of St Uichail and SOO boxes Lisbon, ex steamer,
sold ly Ktellng and lluot, barely sustained the pr.cis obiained last week. Lemona
are likewise dull of sale. Nuts in moderate demand, and as Easter approaches, an in-
creased consumption i.s looked for.

Seeds.—The demand for white mn^tard seed Increases for sowing for sheep-feed.
Bird seed of all descriptions is in fair demand.
Englisu Wool.— Prices seem to have settled down'at about id per lb reduction, and

more Inquiiy Ihan at any time since Cbristmaa. The stocks are light In the market,
and no prospector being able t'> repLtce sales bcfjro th>^ ne^- clip in July.
FoREiON AND COLONIAL WouL.—The market is very quiet, but the prices are firm.
Cotton.—Tl:e market has been quiet ; but, as holders show no disposition to press

sales, prices remain unchanged. Yesterday, 2,840 Madras, 950 Surat, and 140 Bengal
were oflfered at publio sale, the whole of wiiich were bought in at high prices.—Sales
of cotton wool, from the 14th to the anth, inclusive :— 950 bales Surat, at5idto5id,
fair to fully fair ; SO bales Madras at4}d, good fair northern,
Fl*x and Ueup.—Still in the same quiet state, and scarcely any sales made this

week.
Leatxer and Hides.—During the past week the leather trade has been less active

than for some lime previously. At Leadenhall on Tuesday there was not generally a
large supply of leather, but the attmdance of buyers was small : former prices were,
however, maintaii c I. Light shaved hides, harness liidos, shoulders of all descriptions,
the lower qualhlcs of East India kips, and calfskins under 40 lbs per doien, were in
good n-quest,

Mktals—No new feature to notice in metals, which all remain inactive, witkou t»
however, any alteration in prices.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Wednesday, March 26.—SO casks Ceylon coffee. 550 bags do do.
Friday, Marcti 28.— 160 serous (>u itemaU indigo.

TUESDAT, April 1,— .'.OOO packages tea. 1 1 tons E. I. and Cape Ivory.

PROVISIONS.
Little or no business doing In bacon, either on board or landed ; the shipments are

nearly all in fultllmentof free on board sales, some of uhlch find Uielr wa.v again
on the inaikei, and buyers are of conrsa scarce. In Ireland, the pigs are scarce and
dear.and will leave the curcr no profit at present rates; they are, therefore, not
pressing for sales. The butter market down at least 4s per cwt for all kinds.

Vtnparalive Xlttlemtnl 0/ SIcclu aa<l DtlitirUi.
UarxEB. Baco«.

iitock. Dsilverj. Iteoks Deliverlts.
184» - SO.SHO _ 6,5JS _....-.„ 8,048 „ 974
I86S ....„._ 20,648 «,2t0 5,534 _ 4,206
11(1 ......... 1>,W4 9,79i „ V.sas „ ^ 1,971

Arritmli for Ms Paii tTuk,
Irish butter. 3,5.'>9

Foreign do m «....,..„.„.« 5.960
Bole Bacon „ „ „ 2,104

NKWflATE AND LKAUKNHALL MARKETS.
Mondst, March 17.—Since our hut report, about 4,000 carcases of meat have

arrived from Scotland and various parts of England. The supplies on sale killed in

London have not been to say extensive. Prime kcef and mutton are in moderate
request, at full price* ; othttwU* the demand is in a sluggish slate.
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Feidjt, Much Jl.—TL«i surkcU were fxctsaivrly liMtjr, »t b«re-"y »tation»ry

prtc.-.-.

ImtbriflrbMf ^
Ditto MiddBac.
Prten Use* •—

'

Priaa wmitl .. _

* I i t i $ i
Mutton, iaferinr .......*,». 3 -itos 10
— nlddiiot—~—» S S 6— yrin:* ._...„.„„ I 3 S 10

Larfapork ^_..____ 1(16
SiBall psrk-~_.—.^— 3*314

8MITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
UeiraAT, Mardt 17.—SJtc* Uaaday Ust tba imports of fonlsn stork for tht> muktt

hn« kaw MiliWMmii i Tti.. t,>U iM«l. Durlug tho eorroaandliij week in IMO
th«r wmm^ml m Mn: In IMS, l,7t«: and la I8l» to I.S3i htad. Tha «««k'i
lav«t MWlim tl UuH. 441 i sh«*p. 1.19) : ealraa, IMi f^ I*. Abont MO
h«ad ««n laaM at tk* OBlperta. Bjica, from IreUnd, <n kaTaranind Uoxen tod
UKa. n* aoikiraftonUBbMMila lo-daj'i msikot waa wa ianiMy larga, that

OfAaiv Md calffva iMAanAa*
titm am uwa f*°t dMilds a flill aTemf* inpply oftmsti eaiM frnh lo hand

IlilitoiiiiilK hi OMOllwt eoadltlon . Owinc, In axraat nifam:«,la the tliln attcnd-

MO tt tmtrj hmjtn, and tbo ckaocMbi* atata o( tha wealkar, ika b«a( trade vai
la a danbk etalai jH a Mr claaranee waa eSeciad at ptieea akoat equal lo thoaa
abtalaaioa MoBiar laat—tha U(heat Ogure for tka bait Saata balBc la «d par Slbs.

Calaai tka aappir of which was moderate awiad off ilowlr, at laU waek's piiaea.

Wa bad a rar; dall lala for p<<>, ani lata ratee wara with dtfBcaltr enppurted.
avrruie,

llareh 19. ISt». March IS. IMO. tiarch :7, lUl.
BaaaU ...^~.-^~~. *.7il >.~.^- m:» s.s<H
Shaep ....> >. It.StO _.__.> 1M40 »«. 10,810
Cale*t>.-._ ~-. I<4 ^ IM ItO
Pica »»0 „„ 190 ...„„..„ mo

FaiBiT. March >i.—Tha eupplj of baasu ;in ta-day'e oiarfcat waj t>I7 limited and
Of taifcrior qaalltjr, aad waa dall at bir*!; Mondajr'e qootaileiia. Sbeap vai acaln.ainaU.

aad laat wi^i prtaaa wara with diflleoltjr supported. Calrae wan rerj dull. V'gt at
XUckaewi at traa I4( to IIJ aech, includint thatr aiaall caU.

J>rr a»i i* >* ia« e/au.

Ukrior
SaceadvuUtxda
Prtaaalaisa

(Dterior ehaep
Seeond qaalltjr abaep
OeafaawooUadda ^
SaatbdawB wathar^

O'Lartahoca __.„„
Small porkan _.....

Quirttrold Pl(i._...

TatalaapplTataMvkat:—Baaate.4M;ihaen,2,saOi ealvea, 1

* d a d
. I 6:aJ »
. I 10 4.4144
- 4 4 4 I!

- 3 t «
« 3 8 4
.IS M

: pice. UO. ScoUh
•iW-r:—

i

31 ; ehaep, <0. Fore'ga :—beeata, 34 ; thccp, 320 i ceJrei, 40.

BOKOCOH BOP MARKETS.
KoaaAT, Match 17.—The traaeaciioiu ia our market durinii tha pait waak bars

baaa kat la a UaiM cstaal, aad prtadpallT eooBiied to the better qaeiitlea. In pricea

•• iMdea aa alMnMaa. Botan paekata, 7m to lUi W«^d of Eenb, 7)s to tbi ; Mid.

aai laal Xasl, Ma la IMa per cwL
ratSAT, March 11.—Good aad laa kope, Iha aapply ofwlilch ie but moderate,

caaaaad a noady tale at fbDj laat wcek'a pricaa. la lew qualitua wc Lare rery

Ihw trawartaaa to aaUea. Faetora'prieaa, tIs,. raady money—E»t Kent pocketa,

4JHWI0et dUtobeffc l/3ala0li Mid Kent pockets, 9/S< to 21 lOi : ditto bans 3(

to 41 «a : WoaM af Kaat poekaia, M 6a to «< 4a ; ditto bags, 1/ to 34 Ids ; Saa>cx
paalwta. 3/ 4a to 4i pai ewL

HAT HABKETS.-~TlttntSDAT.
fMiTwriXLO.—Flaa aptaadinaaJuw aad rj* icraaabaf, 7Sito7ri; Inferior ditto

MatoOOat aapcitarelaTar, Ml toUai laintar duio eaa to TOsi alraw ale toUa per
laadefaskwaaa.
WamratraL—Tbla aiart al tn day waa adagnalaly iappl^ad . bat not oitarloadad

at ataatr prtaaa. Uajr.fraaMatoMai alorsr. Ma to Ma; suaw, 3Uto tta pat load

COAL IfABKKT.
Maaaat. Maiik 17—Cbaitrr Mala lie Od-East Adalf*a Main lie 6.1-Itoward's

Wot llattlar Katkastoal4a M-Laoctld^-a Wrai HsrtleT I4> «d—Wyiam i3a.

irara^adTOailMk UaM—Battoa I3e 3d—lloopor Its »d-Uwaon l3s64-North.
atoktiliai UaM—ntdaB Me—Edaa Main lit <J— llredilyll liB«d—Burnhope ISi

nailaallild all tiaM—taaaktaa 13.—Lnmlry lisCd—Rlrhmand ISst^d—
t—Ti 111 lie Itoaait'i Ua3d—Wbltwcltl3e3d— [lennlson I3< :)d— llartlerool

Ito Haw«l» Ball 14a M—KalkM NsCd-Tliomler iJsOd—Whitwonh listed—Hack-
have IteM—Maclaaa'* Taaa ItaM—Paaaa^ Waet lit 6d—Srjrmour Teas t<i<—Tees
Ua Sd—BIrtkcreee GtalaaU l»a—Oowpaa Baitlejr I4i *d—Hattlar 13a 6d—Sydney's
Bafttey Itafd. Mpa atBarka(.lMt lobl.tt t anaold, 13*.

Waaaaavaw.Jlerali III—Baec Adaira Maja 1 1 a 6d—L^ncrtdga'a West Hartley I <s Cd
" " mane XtaOd— Hartley

Hilda Its «d—Walker
C.I—Lembton !*<—

kaiaaira Ballaa Ita-Mawait^ lie Id—Danlsoa I3. ilsll l«>3d—Kdioe
B»-Wkltw«ttli in M-I^rtheoto lle-Taaa : 3s 3d. k«t. It«i aoM,«3i

w aaaaavaT. mavi la r aei aaairs aaain 1 1 a mi—i^ongrMige

—Wjtaa ll»—Mrik(i*ea Ofakoia lie—Owaws -Oae Cnrwin
He—ajdai>'*Ha»lJar 14a M. Waira-ead: GoaforUi 1.1s d-
ISs-BeaddyU lla—»m*afa ItaU—Hetioa ISaOd-

LIVEnPOOL MARKETS.
FuDAT Kioirr.

WOOI>.
<Fnm ear eina Cfrrmptm^nt.y

Alalrxlaalaf barfaatohaehaaadoae iblawe-k.aad for aU l-'W daacrlpiloai prlroe

wa wall aafpaftad, aad UwalaahaaiaMrally ara «ary bckb la kaa* waale Ibara la

akw laiket • Mlat tnllai! *i B**-

rOREION MARKETS.
^

PBTBRsiimO. Maieli t.

Caaa, SeaK f* Pita, oat taaa amtkad.
R'ar/—100 loM oa Uw lyat, lakes at M re.. It dowa,—tho totoalr^ar oo Mivt'y

at the apaataaat Ika aartaatlaa t alkawlar, rary ««h>t at Ika aaataUaaa
TsLiMr^-Tte rrii ^ kaea kaaa T«ry Bmltadi aay l/oo to l,M3

1 14 !•.. 10 M. dawB, MMlMO to *•• caaka tt lot to. la l*7| i*.,«i*b lar Aacael I

tad a ifMa of UkftlM tl 110 m. otak.

ceelt% at

Aa(aeldtllTeryi

AMn-RRDAM, Htivb IT.

OaMaayttRatwr.

Pwfc it^hmtf I iBMltl I 111 <oa«y. fwMttol laU oT tola o»< pitoii dooMtlag.
Taa.—BonlwloiMWH —J— «• — t't*— 1 1—n' firHiiiifli i

T*^'rrT**.'^. f*» **. '>* "f^ •<•* oottt Ml MWo I* doom«»
KiMiaai "•**'•- •-^-"-— -— —— ', I It 11 II.

oaaa.-«»fa two la iiaii 1 ai kattoriofata, tIa MiiHmiiwm l—a»< «ae**«* nM«Ha<i^«Maadter>Malti«r. M^alMOrftiMaMlalrMaeai
«Wtokaaa|MfiB««VkrKatfaadl Bsom toaatard no otM atldH 10 W|( <oe
OMini lattowNtollt CeMnr waa tokaa aa n i lalillai oaooaat.
^Ms^WMtL-TkM* wat otoM kailiiii fcr hoito aaa It dtoHJifc «—tylln i

M Ml tmmm ytlaao I Bktak* awM to* k (ktr. wMmm Itadlta to kXatai. My*
•«k Mtlo Mils, immimmm $Hmwm»rMtittirtf Boaakaal i&o

iU

Cfte Gx^ette*
FriJay,March 14.

PARTNEKSIIIPS msSOLVED.
T. and \r. Silrlliig, Bow btUne, Euri, sUters—Shlpman and Ne«!ham. Manches-

ter, salt merchants—Mlilte and White, lllnh st.eet, Sliadwdl, bucher^— Fiianatrick
and Waltrr, Red Lion court, Fl»et street, adrertlilng agtnts—J. and W. CaVea and J.
Picliard, L« cfster. slubbers—Brook, Jlurg^iniyJ, »nd Staail, iluilder.-fiald, mssona—
Bawue and Allen. Lircrpool, tailors—Kinder and Wheeler, Lflcssvr, coadibuildera— Ludwij: and Olirer, Deal, tarernkeeiii-rs—Collier and fhythian, Manchrster, small,
ware m.nn6ic(urers— Uentley and Greg, Calrer mills, near Bskewell, Derby.hiro,
cotton Sfimiers—Hunt aiiJ Barrotighs Lancton plaoe, Vaasail toad. North Bilx'on,
lanodreas and laui.drynian—Wood and Sons, M.ryporf, Cumberland, shipbulldera—
Wood and Co. Marrport, Cumb riand, saiimakera—J. and C. l)oody, llanley, SulTird-
ahlre, mercrrj—Wearer and Maion, Wlgmore, Uerofurdsl.ire, drapers -Ku'herf.ird
and Co, Wellingborouith, North imptonshiro, drapers— Frank and Vlnall, CIliTe,
Sussex, drapers—Latch ford and Heme, Upper St Martin's lane, brasiwotkrrs—Shaw
aod Bacon, Uancheatrr, l>ooe button manufacturera—Guild and lIolIDe^ Ssiford, niill-

wri»ht»—Cuaworth and Worral. Llttlo B.ilton, Lancishlre, cotton mannftctureri—
Aaaram, Edwards, Saunders, and Suns Oath, meatmen—Sapbeneon and Co.: Uo
kansie. Brassey, and Stephenson,; MjclLeui.e and Co.; Uiauey and Co., rallaay
coatractora.

DEtt ABATIONS OF DIVIDKNDS.
C. T. Depree. WskBeld atreet, St Pancras—drst div of -Js 5d, on Eialti.day, March

13, aadlluaa asbtaqoent Satordaya, at Mr EJirarda's, Sambrook court, Ooainghall
airaat.

J. Sayell. It Neots. RuntlnKJonahIre, draper—flrst dir of ia td, on Saturday March
I.', and lao aubaequent Saturdays, at Mr £daards'a, Sambrook court, BaslnKhall
atreet.

f. Soutbar, South street, Finabnry. ttblisat manalaeturer—second dir of 4|d, on
Salunlar, March 13, and Ibrea aabaequoal S.iturday<, at Mr Edwards'a, Sambrook
court. Baainghali atrtet.

C. L. Swalnaon and J. Birchwood, Manchester, manafaetarers-taoond dir of {d, and
Sa OJd on new proofs, on Tuesday, April I, or any tubsequent Tueaday, at .Mr Fraaer's,
M.nchester.

J. B. Spark, Tor()uay,DoTanshlrs, bitter—flrst and flnal dir of la Od, any Tueaday
or Fritlay after March 17, at Ur Heraaman's, tlxoter.

J. il«rn>rd. Hiaeford, Deronsbira, painter—B:si and final dir of 4d, any Taaaday or
Friday after March 17, at Mr Hemaman'a, Exeter.

II. M. Bowdvn, Llaie alrre', export rourchsnt—Arat dir of I Id. on Salaiday next, and
three subsequent Siturd4y<, at Mr Grom's, Abchurch lane.

J. Ball, Martiti's lane, Csnnon str<et, tnt:rch»nt—second dir of la 8d. on Satntday
next, and three subsequent Saturdays at Mr Qroum'is Abcharch lana.

C. Green. Beckf>ird row. Walwortn road, com merchant—second dl» of la Id. on
Saturday next, and three aubscquent Sjtarday*. at Mr Groom's, Abchurch lane.
W. anil J. Pile, MKokwear.nouih. shipbuilders— firs: dir of <d, on new proofs (beInK

in part ofilrst dir of I > Gd preriously declared), on SaturJay, March 13, or any subse-
quent Saturday, al Mr Baker's, NeVCasHe-npon-Tyn-.

J. Marsh, Kotherham. Yorkshire, Krocet-aecond dir of Sd, oa Saturday. March 11.
or any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Freeman's, Sbelllald.
W. Ibbolson. Stiefneld. merchant—thinl and final dir of id, oa Saturday, March tl,

or an> snl'scquent Sstorday, at Mr Freeman's, SlielBnld.

H . U. Wilkinson, bbelBeld, silrer pi.to niauulaciurer—second dir of tid, on Satur-
day, March 91, or any sub eqnmi Saturday, at Mr Preeman'a.Shi'(Se1d.

J, Sorby. bhelBald, ataal laalter- flr-t di> of i^d, on Saturday, March iS, or any inb-
secinent Saturday, at Mr Freeman's, Sh> (Held.

1. Woodward. Kccleifiald. Yorkshire, paper mtnafadttrar— flral dir of Is !!d. on
Sstnrdsy, March tl, or any sabssqiunt Saturday, at Mr Fraaman'a, Sbelilrld.

U. Woodward, Doncmsler, (unamith—flrat dlT of 3s <d. oa Oalatday, March 32. or
any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Freeman's. Shettl-ld.

J. Rodfera and J. Brewin, Sbafllald. bankers-sec nd attd final dir of lis on tba
aaparataaauta-, onSalanUy, March It, or any aubMqaent Saturday, atFraeman'a,
Sneffltld.

J. Yeom*aa,8ha'«.eld, raerchtnt—ihirdand fii»l dlr^ofSI, onfaturdiy, Msrch 11
or any anbeeqnaot Sstnrday, at Mr Freeman's, Sheflleld.

O, W. Illncfelllie, SbeAleld, manufacturer—Aral dir of Its Od, on Saturday, March
11, or anysubecquant Saturday, at Ur Froenian's. Shemeld.

J. Tuniball.8earboron|h,linendraper—second and final dir of la 4d, on Thursday
March 17, or any aubMqueiit Thur>d ly, at Mr Freeman's, Leeda.

,

J. Morfiti.Juri., Leeds, INxsptnii'-r—fourth and final die of 3-IGd, on Thursday,
March 27, or any sub>rqu«nt Thursday, at Mr Freeman'*, Laeda.

C. Ware, Yi<rk. saddler— first die of 3s, on Thursday, March 17, or any sabseqneot
Thursday, at Mr Ftiemsn's, Laeda.

D. and J. sU'thwaiie, llalgb, Yoikshire, cloth manufactarar*—final dir of ) d, on
Thnrsda.r, Match 27, or any aubscquoni Thuradty, al Mc Freaoua's, Loeda.

Ttuidat, March 18.

BkKKRUPlCiFS ANSrt.I.En.
Cot.lbrere and AIlsup, Klalds'une, k as« dealer*—Mellor aad Docaldaon. LIrerpool.

coal mrrcbanu— J. aoti it. liime*. H««i(nit<len. Lancashire, croeers—White and Stan*
ftr. Nottinflmm, .orieons—( 1

' rnrry, L reri>ool. t«inlers—Carr. Taylir.
and C >., GlosU'P. Darbyshire, er. oiitwn spli<nrrs—f luck and Aiklna.
Woo'ft -t?ndrr.Kd)C«. or alec .< ,— Keli(blsy. SntclirTa, and llot'lh, l.'rds,

mH'o ' Ttr as regarda H ]' .mpi ~iiit|, Smttbia^ aad Kelson, Bradford, Yur^

-

a'ii-' 4'ts: as far asreitai'ds A. Smitblea—J. aad n Rasvash Blrml'>itharn.

Bin. ..and Wl.ltaker, Naniwkb.inakaapsr*—Rayaar aad Oo, or Itsjn.T
aad uro<k-, I'indieion, hakara—MaasrsMaaaallaad Pagca. Baaliap, land aarnts—
Aadarton ati.l llaua>>t..n DiUlag*, laaeaahlfa. aall iaaalMlaHi»-4wale aad 3a« ille,

L-^ad*, triekU)ers-Kni(hiaad Pnal. PaMI(« laaa, intth*—imalroM and llnrst,

Haasar ball, neat Rochdale, aad Maajitilir, oatlan s|daaaf»—T. aad f- Bucktront.
Badala, Yarksblre, paiaiara—Wlliaa aad Saa^ WUtahnta, Ihiaad taaaBfaalurrrs t aa
area latssda i, Boacb, san.—Oiliaioaa, Md Olaika, Brawar atiaa*. loaerainwa,
feaotaldaalin Oootoaaf Tataar aad Oa.. HaddanOaid, laiDatlii atlat ckyaiaia—
Ucoaaa aM ilwia , LttitjtillltliM Alaiiad i r aad PataMT. Oron tiroet, Wiara
diickfladltariiMO okait-wHItMro aad Oa,. Mawtoaikot. Uttadtepow rhapaMa
aadtHeaooa Miotlialald, oOk Ifcrwwaurs.

BaMKRUPT*.
ValiM oad Jata Ooaafa Floeh, laW of PImliao aad SltilnnbiorBa, ooiacat

laM or WoMtaf hill aqn 'ra. Kettinc kUI, hoalar.

Aafaataa Woaaak aaa, rannwuib, graasr.

Idtm BMliay, Woalalall. tlataallar.

WlMaai Jaaaoh llawlay, Waalakk. pooar. . ^ _^ .

Rakart WilikH WfUK Chariaa Oary, aad JaMk OtalM, Wt o( Daron.blre a rset.

Qaaoaa^Moa, BliianklT, aaldsaritka.

Jeta HaiilnlM iajlnaiilwi. ooJwor* iai. ,^ „
Raken WUUato XiatL lato al Oafocd auaal, fMMllor.
Hsary BtiK Vowk. OitaMTiaBaklta, Uoa laaaatoctatar.

•u«tt« *t LaM IfUkt-
BAXItiai'T*.

HMtTWalooa oadiofOtlitf Miak" (aai" V"^.' — batata adrart • d a Ust
•fmi»Ht* OtttkUmmm mtmatmvfn, Tm lao.

loktrt Blaokar. taa>tlon'. fclpoa> tatBalwa.
iaka »oadlMM.d«arr. RSSTraikaklnb
•sMMt Anariaa«.«laM 4aA7Miaii'io.M«ooa, T ltiiiihiv
/aMakUoaa Uanack^ aaa**^ Mba^wi
WMSaai taoyk Uawlay, maai^ WoatoWkwaSaai taoyk Uawlay, maai^ WoatoWk
WMBtoitowy taati OM BatoiOikMi, lltaadtijafai Otoal Ritkatl •tnot.Toiloakaia

latSMMaiiwt^OolMfall, CloWMo-tUrO.
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STATBKBHT
0ft«m9amlflmvrt$, Exp^rtt.ini B»wu Ca%iumplU»»f tUffUawimp mrlltl—

ikaa/aa.! I» March IS, liiO-1, <4oiri«f Ikt ilock on hami tm ilarei IS Imfth
Z^ FOR THE POKT OP LONDON.

K'"')'l
n,„tr1ittttiatf/rn,lktitll9tr1u/T€iptrlaliom art i*el»d4i anitrtU

aai«CoBi*i>rli«D-

East and West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.
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Che G(onomt0t'«( Hsilbias Sfisire %itiU
Tilt hifjh fit prices oflhtJay mrt given.

ORDINART 8HARE3 AND STOCKS.

IMOO
MOUO

iisoo

lip
< o •< o.

Name of Company.

SO i 90 'Ab«rdeen
20 81 Ambergate, Not., BostoD, fe

I
I Eaittrn Junction

274s ST48 Birmingham, WolTtrhamp-

Stock 100

Stock 50
SO

I

41000
IM'
ItMO

Stock
lOMO

S8000
U4U
Stock
MOOO
16000
I9746C
Of til
•teh
tOMO
Stock
69700
ItOOO
1(000
Stock
l««00

lt«8l»
T1«S6
IStUO

III900
MOOO
Stock
Stock

160380
«M1I
70000
Stock

:oo
so
so
4»
35

18

20
2S

29
25
50
25
2U
25

12i
124 m
so so
100 IOC
17 17
50 SO
16} Hi

100 100

SO
2S

I

IS
20
as

i

2S
2S
SO
25
10
25
1 74

London:

M.

ton, and 8loarVall«7
Briatol and Eieter ......

Caledonian ~
Cheater and Holyhead...

Ouhlln and Belfaat Janctlon
East Anglian {2H L. ft £.
and L. and D.) ^1
— (18/ E and H.) <»

Easte'n Coantie* 7i
Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares)
— class B and C ».*« S|

East Lancashire 18)

Edlnbursh andGlugow 40

Edinburgh, Penh, ft Dandee II

Exeter and Ezmoath s'

Sreat Northern ' It
'

— 4 shares. A, deferred.- ...I 6t— I shares, B,S percent...' 1S{

Great Southern b West (I.)! 45
Great Western ' 914]— New 17/ islj

Lancaster and Carlisle ~... 87 i

— Thirds 22i ......

Lancashire and Yorkshire-.' 64
j
69

— ) Shares .-....«...- - 161, I5|
— Fifths I S4 S
— West Riding Union....-! 64 ...„.

Leeds <t Thirsk 214 194
London and Blaekwall
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N OTICE.-PATENT GLASS
SILVEftUiO.—

r~
Now rndr, oad nay ba bad Am

S, 148 Bagtat omct ; HlOar, EdWnrtk ;

UvlMMaw, UTCcpool, Act XEV nXCSTKATkO
CIBCULABS. ilaaiiWIia tl ibia hogmlHrt Att-mai-
>«(—.aapolfriiiiiril *T IU.II. Pitm Alkart at

«l»mmiU rSJnmvtl, oad •• Ufklr aidoflaad Igr

a(^^TUi''nd Ik* »hal* pafeHe pnaa Aittda
iiMBladtii HdiMlnai|ifiini imn-T-r r

—
''*T
—

'

Ommmmotmtimtt ow hiailjr

o

^toMa, ftwn tta

I BWIIiilaili otadtod to kHpact
rfll ttW'-"^, IKIaroMUnat.
~~

ACOUSTIC
_ -rCRCU FLOWKK
^^ - MM oflMad ««i MfeMi, Mr W. a FDCE

iMaMiwaHaMdlkMiMik*pMII& Th*r

D=.;

ml frtaw paimK •> oM O* dUhnrt
di«MiardaaaM«. Tlw ii<a»lmi1nw wltfwit Mig

I oifaf •rtH.-animad, OM daorftaa W«llia(««a

iiraol. Dapoi Ikr KMrt PrrtoM bpfnvvd B<«|4raliir.

AjnAOOjcumc to •onasTST, rauroicE,
AXD EMnuctaM.

l«W«>d««l», <"!— ?»«*i,taaac».»rpea«li«d.

AN SLN(.I I \l> MARRIED LIFE.

BX & J. ClXVEKWiXL. M.D. OMIX MiCU. (107).
UA.C. <>***><**{*^ M llilllljid nfll l

>««• M« f—di»iMM»-Waiit y* "W*.**'
OMaa M>da ofMHMdf non^^lHHMIMi Md nnMBa

Carii*» idf fhol oMMti Md m kaatMOM i or br
»t.»wi<WA«dMr.l>Ai|jl >laia^ »i»w>i»rii l. At
&^y. W*i n i M ilii. TMIt.

3P

B<IM« AM (koaSDfMfV Md& KlM<r

DEFECTIVE
IwMaffaf.

aaiL«aaidH MMMWi MiwW**MM IMT «fd»_dW». li m* for-

hi tb« I

I

•MfrdMootad iVHMdaa tkt MM pfwaM TM*.
•MfM Cta(» oad l«M OtaMM At» • MOr mmM
MtiiM WMMM* fMM><llaHi «dr MaMaoraval.
Ml.t»^»W MMM oMONi «l «M dMM«* Of HWi
Ibarwdt* oi—.-* Mif> dOmiWWHfc Awimt mt
(MMtMOi « JJkMMi* Mnol,

'

ESSRS.IESSE HOBSON AND SOX,
WINE MKIK HANTS, Ac, « LEADEMIALL

bXKKKr, Leg u MutuiuKa that tlw price of thrlr
anpoiar Cbotea OLD PAI£ aad 0<HJ>EIC 8HERRIE8
K flsad at Mi per doMii and tber nopeetflUIr tnrlte
the anentka of tbelT nnmeniii Mebda aad the pabllc to
the fuU flaToor, grat age, and good body oT the Shenlea,
the WinM u-lng Uic produce of the daatt iroand of
Xtras lie U Fiuntierk Agenti tor Baoi'aEaM India Pale
Ale la caaka and bottiM to hosM an aad Ofortatkn.

BOTTLED ALES, STOUT, &€.-U MeMT* UOLMU and ZUHKAB, hariag made
arrugaaeau with Ueam Jaaiea TVna aad Co, ot
the waaftaatti Breiraiy, to the iirbMliiij bottUag of
their ctMratedalet and iMet to ewportatlon. are now
prepared toexeeote onkn >n the oMat Uboral terma, and
to aqyczteat, Ibr br«r. In propor eomBtfciB. wbkh they
can gnaroatw will bear ani Tojaga or cUioate. Meowa
Holmee aad Zohrab bar* wanhooaea to their beer at
Caipcatar aad Bmlth'i whart; Tooter atreet, or wlU re-
celT* and attead to any ardor* at t Fob coon, Fenchurch
(tnet. U«t or pdce* can b« had oa appUcatiou either
penoeaDy or by letter.

THE r-VTEXT OALV.VNISIXG
1 and CUUKL'tiATl.NU IRU^t CUMI'ANY, GUm-
hoai* yard, oppodte the Loudon Ducb, Working Craw-
tadi rstaat onder UcenMi

J. STMOXnS and CO^ Ifonagen,
UClrcuo, lUnortoi.

BKhnalea glren Ibr Iroa Ilowea, WarehaoM*. Siied*,

Md BaUdlngi oTercfy deacilptlaa, Mitablo for the Colo-
ale* and export geaenOy.
The proatanlty of Hw ijrmdMi* to the Dock*, aflhnU

pecaUar tecUltlce tor the prompt execoUon ofShlpi^og
erdeii.

Patent 0»lT*ni*cd Iron Sheet*, piaJn an>l cormgated ;

OalTanlwl \\\rr ot twurj deeeriplia* ; l*l|iliig, Gultarliig

;

ta., Ac; (. hitni u<l Seat* to lawn* ; and erery doeoilp-
Mea of UauLmwiUl >Tir* and Inw Wok.

TO MERCHANTS AND SHIPPERS.
I JOSEI-lIMAi'PIN and nKOTIlERS call paiKcalar
itlentioa to the fact that Uiry are the only ShcAeld
Maauraataren who keep a large Stock ofGood* in u>b-
don ; ihcT offer te Mcrehanta and 8hlp|>en conalderatle

adrantagiM for exportlDg Uood* at Ftnl i'ricca for all

Foaaiax Maum.
JOSEPH MAPPIX and BKOTHBRr Poica Lin* to

CimaaT aad Plitsb Goodo ean alway* be had at their

Uaidon Warebooae, tt MOOEGATE STREET. CITT.
The ondMnoieatloiMd ar* tone of lh«tr principal aaiai-

Iketar** :—

*

TABLE KMVES and F0RK5.
RAZORS ofaB Kict*.

PU, POCKET, and SPORTSIfEV'S KltniS.
PLATRD DESSERT K5IVB8 and FORKS.
PLATED riSlI CARVERS.
8CU80R8 of all klikla.

BREAD I-L.VTTP.RS and BREAD KXIVE8.
PEX UACIIINES, Ac. Ac.

JOffRTH MArriN and nROTHRR.S, Manufaclaren

and Bxparten, 97 Moorgate Mreet, London.
liualictaiy, M KotMk (Mot. Shtdcld.

T H F~^vT^' T> T V. \\K t E R AND
I . V. for till- Mip|.l)r of the

II • -I' the TliAmca, at cnnatant
and iiigii Kri'hc i ap.ui. a;Mi0,«00laX*0,U00 8lian«of
itlOooeh. Depoolt, III «d per Shoro, of whldk 7* wUl be
lataraad to tb* mot of on Act not botaf oMalaed in the
prooaat Soailoa of rnUaatat AE tha t«qaWi*a of the
otaBdlnt otdaw barg boM ii omllid wllfc.

TtoRlBL
Jiaoph EoaM^ Eoq., of HUckwan, Shipowner.
Oaaq* Stcao, Boil, of Lombard (treet, Banktr.

Uiaacroaa.

Edward bdoE*^

Moopofor,

ChHte* IvaoUo, It^

I PaWha, Eaii., 14 WUtdtaO plaee.

E*q., Cl» Sow MIB*, Ragont'* Can
E*4^ H K. L C &, U RagMt atiac

aiiil

tiaet.
Jotaa Moogiafor, Eai, M.P., Na 1 ri1ae«a~iame*, 11yd*

Lodga, Oonbaittoa,

llMBaa oHaiaa. m^ vofMra iifaal) nmn aiMfak
Joha FMiT WmlMtOi'Vait iHMl M, JaaMO^i aqMr* i

oad AbanoiBiala, BrtcMj Tboooaa VDne, Ba^
Tfltk toffiacOh QaoM** laad, PuMMa^ Banv.

KMMMHb AiA Eravnab—F F alMapaai^ Bo^ Wato
W«i>»r>iBliri,ni—>i Hiiil.TliEdgM iiiiia,

n* t»t»m tt 9t» OioiMay an diMy—T* Mnly
Um talMMlMli Eivm a* niun^ wtUaobaM ibaa.
dMt, aadOOWTAirr ECFFLYaf jMaoadwiilmMi
WATB*. n«|lM in| iii < umiijl illitelattb*
WMtiiiitfdl ibAMhMladwlMikaaatpr*.
•Ml, aftiiial mwAH " «<««« «• Mmm of N*

la Mr pMi l» laaaai M^
«i aMiVMaigMaai

Ma«( T* Mr Mom arfll b* rH
AMAoawa gir dMMi b» ba

MdMaotntlintliiiiaii •trm.Clly. wkaMlkanaMM b* «Mti aad dotaEol la*na*tb<a aMolaad t Md •!••

b^taMaqr. at ih* fMha* af Um CMafaay, n^ t^

QILVER TEA AND COFFEEU SERVICES.—Printed lln« Miit gratia into the
country, ill anaw^r to a paid letter, with (Ull particul*rs
of ilx^ walght, and price, or purrhascrs ulll And a moel
eXtcnatTO **aortmeni of the SUvcr ScrWc** in the Show
room*. Ettbar te* pot, ngar baain, cream ewer, or cof-
fee pot may b* bad atporataly.—T. COX SAVORT aad
CO., snTcmttba, Ac, 47 ConiblU (aarea doort fttm
Gracechurcfa •treetX Loodoe,

HENTS IMPROVED WATCHES
IJ and CLOCK8.-E. J. DENT, watch and clock
maker by distinct appointment to the Queen, 1I.H.H.
Prince Albert. U.LH. the Emi>eror of Roaala, mo*t re-
*pectfli]hr *oBcita Iha the puMIc an Inneettoa of hi* ex-
tentra STOCKofWATCHES and CLOCKS, ambradag
all the late modem tanproraoHBta, at tb* moot oooneml-
cal charge*. Ladi**' gold watch**, with gold dial*,

Jewelled In foor hoi**, 8 gala*** a«atl*ai«n'* with
oeomelled diala, 10 galaaaa. Yoath*' iUvar watch*,
4 gain***. Warranted *ah*l*ntl»l end aecnrota going
lerar watch**, jewelled In toir hole*, * Ignlnaea B J

.

DENT, 89 Strand, 33 Cock*par atreet, and 34 Royal E*.
Chang* (Clock Tower AreaX

G'
UTTA PERCHA COMPANY,
Patentee*, 18 Wharf nxd, Cilv roail, Loudon,

GUTTAPEKCIIA TL'BINO.
Amongtt Om peealiar priri^rilM po**aa*c<l by Uda

Tubing, which render It an article of great value not
only to maanfOcturen, but to the publlo ganwally, or*
the MIowiag :—

Ugfata***, combined with remarkable atrength, (• {-In.

tube baTlng reeUted a praaur* of 337 lb* on the Kiaar*
Inch.)

Non.*frertlon by the carbonic, acetic, hrdrofluorlc, or
morlatlc add*, or \>y the mtet caustic lUkaliea. Tills re-

markable proiMirty renders (lUtta Perclia so valuable for

the conveyance of water, lining of datenia, Ac, being
lyeeftamtb* d«l*t«fl0M «ltol*ta hoaUh iMBltiag ftom
the nee of lead to tboo* piupu***.

Peculiar power of rtalating froat

Readinee* with which It can be connecle<l (by means of
the Gutta Percha I'nkm Joints) with the water-lap of
pump, and usctl for watering ganlciis, washing windows,
carriages, Ac. .

Great leiifrtha In which it can b« made (M) to SOO fcct>
without a }uitit.

Ease with which the requisite joints can be made.
Faculty with which It can be cut open, and again r*-

paired. In case of atoppaga.
Extraordinary posnrofeaodactlng aonnd.

arrucanoR* or otncTA rxacaa rrataa
The eonTeyaaca of Watar, Oil, Arid^ Gas, and other

flieraicak, U<prid Maaar**, Ac ; Drain and SoU PI|im i

Suctioa PIpea to Fir* Engines; Pump Barrels ami
Fre<llnir Plnsa ; SyphoM t Fbr Wateilag Oaidoa*, Street*,

WashliiK Wbidinn, Ac i VtatUatlM of Mtaie*, Ac ;

Ship* l>ump*, Ae. t Ear aad MMlh TnnBp«li|8p«*klnf
Tube* In U«a af 8*0*. Ac

IMPORTANT TO READ.-
1. Klegaiice and Et-ionomy combined and Silver tap«r»
•eded. Km. 41 and 49 BARBICAN.
Send eight poatag* slamiis, fi>r a Sampla T***paOB of

CHABUtS WATSONS Irnintimi ALBATA PLATE

;

or F^ft*en to *n ELECTRO SILVER-PLATED oaa,

with which will b* *«nt, pa*t ft**, hU inostratod Cata-
logue.

C W.. In ottbailttlag U* f«dao*d torlir to 1831, beg* to

stale, that oonawMiiat* with tb* Impottaao* of thi*

epoch InoerbMonrwID b* lb* «st*ad*d liberality with
"II ooadact t Btjatend* pUdagwhich ho win

his retail ctt*lom*t« oa atiiiloial* t*na*. To thli*ad,

to facilitate the mode of **adtaig ocd*n fMa Ih* coantry,

he aablota* Or* dUtocat **tlBiat** of EI*otio4aT*r lad
Alabota rut* I aU aahfeot to4U

AUATA rLan..
C. Wanoa'*

Taair* ma ISSIFMdl*!.
P*t-
t*m

nina-
Klng-i

FMdl*
Pat-
tern

1«

X s
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TM—w**, AlfOidt
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i TiOrCET AND CO.. CHKMISIERS,
I 17 A-.:.. Jit, il UucdctaPalx, r»rl«(EstaMUIu^nsl7),

j
bare opened a Brdneh Est*l>!lsluuent at 113 Kegcnt

' tir.it, U.ndon.—Ftaim«l wal»lci>»t-<. drawers, camlirlo

j
hantkerchleS, brace*, morning ccstuuica, collars, ilresi

stixltj, craTata, *c, Ac

r L R CLOTHS.
1 I!Mt quaUlT. w«iT«n»«<!; «• M par «q jd.

Paniaii and Torlier i>»l»em . . *i W —
Common Fl.K.r Clnth * (VI —
COCOA-KIIIRE MATS and M.VmNG.
INDIA M.VrriNT., jilalu ;>ivl ftitured.

iAPAXXHl) FOLDING SCKBHNS (torn »2a.

JOWETT, llai«««kct«»«r, ill N«Tr OaAjrd atrart.

i 51 TLRET STREET.

! A NEW PISCOVERV IN TEETH-
i Jx Mr IlOWAKl), Snrcron Dentist, 52 Meet Steeet,

I
b«* lntroduce<l An ENTIKELV NEW DESCHII'TION

• of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fljed withont niirinpi, vrlrci,

1 or ligaturca.. They so i)erfectlT resemble the natnral

! totth, at not to be dittlngiilahed fri.m the original* by

I

the (joeett obterrer; they will never charge colour or

decay, and will be foond tuperlor to any teeth ever t>e-

! fore otod. Tlilt methixi does not reqnire the extraction

I
of roots, or any painful operation, and will 8upix)rt and

; proterve teetli that arc loose, and Is ptinranteed to

! rest-TC artlcniatlon and nia.'*tlcatlon ; and th.it Wr
' HM^^ar^^« Improvement may be within reach of the most

Ioc^.^nomlcal, he has fixed his cliarpres at the lowest scale

poMllile. Deeayeil teeth rendered sound and iiseftd in

mastication.—52 Fleet street.—At liome from 10 till 4.

.'INFALLIBLE PREVENTIVE FOR
1 TOOTH ACHU—Mr JOHN BURT wiU forwanl,

I on receipt of a post-oflSce onler for 2s Cxi, a recipe for the
prevention of the above malady, by which hot or cold
ttrlnka may be taken with impunity, and all incon-
venience arising from a variable atmosphere. Medicine

; ik: requisite.—Address, No 2 Union crescent, Union
:
atrtet, Whltcchapel road.

I T THACHE PREVENTED BY
! X using BKAXDK'S KXAMEL for filling decaying
^ Teeth, and rcnderiufr them sound and paiiiles*. Price Is.

f Enough for several Teeth. Tlie only substance approved
(' hy the medical faculty, as tjolng unattended with iiuni or

i dirger, and the gwxl cffwts oi wlikli are jfernjanent

gold by all Chemists in the United Kingdom. Twenty
rcAily authorised TcstimonliUs accompany eJich box, with
full "directions f«»r use. Sent free, by return of post, by
J. WILLIS, FLEET STREET, LONDON, in return
for thirteen penny stamps.
Cautios,—Tlie groat snccofls of this preparation has

Induced numerous nnskilAd i>crsons to pr^Klnec spurimis
Imitations, and to Copy BR.VN'DE'S ENAMEL Adver-
tisements. It tone^dftil, therefore, to guard against such
impositions, by teeing that tlie name of John Willw
accompanies each packet.

DAMP WALLS-NEW ELASTIC
M.7 PAINT, an eilectual remedy Inside or out ; will dry
in a few hours, and may be immediately papered over if

<ic»ireil.

PATENT MINERAL PAINTS. invalnal)le for chcap-
twu, beauty, and i»ennanence ; ready for use ; will stand
anv climate, and well calculatttl for exportation.
PATENT LIQUID CEMENT, ready for use on the

Fr: nts of Houses ; only one-eighth the cost of Oil Paint

;

fcr ircauty pre-eminent, giving the appearance of fine-cut
St <:ie. In ca»ks of 1 cwt, 2 cwt., and 3 cwt, at 80, Ids,

an.l 21* caclL Casks rctumo<l.
C. Ukll and Co.. Steam MUls, 2 Wellington} street,

G^^stwell street, I^mdon.

H UBBUCK'S
Z I s c

PATENT
PAIS T,

WHITE
THI nalJl»ce^^T warn or the ancient artist.

Combines Eicffiince, DurabilUy, Health, and Economy,
TUE WHITEST OF ALL rAI.VTa,

retains its whItcneM for years, being unaffected by bllge-
Trater, noxlons vapour fnmi cargo, or from red heat on the
funnels of steam venscla. Neither exposure to damp or
to salt water, nor change of climate, act nixm it. Under
tlie^o and other circumstances, when every other paint
hitherto known and tried hiui failed, the "White Zinc
Paint " has preacrVol tlie fastness of its colour. lu a4-
dit:>n to its preacrratlve properties, when applied to out-
tldc wood work. It is inralaalilc for iron ships and Iron

j woric exposed to salt water. Ily virtue of its galvanic

j

action It enters the jHires of the iron, and forms a species
of amalgam of tlie two mctou, which is a strong prcscr-

! Taf'.ve,

The " Patent White Zinc Paint" tiecomes cheaper than
the inferior paints hitherto used, from its siiremling over
a much larger snrface. Two cwt of this paint covers as
mnch space at is usually token up by three cwt of white
leO'l.

" Paralysis and painter's cnlle are entirely aToldp<1 by
Itt use. Atmrtments may Ik* hiiiae<liately asod witboat
b^ury to tlie kcidth of chlldreu or the most delicate
per»As."

" For pnhUe aehaolir, and all rooms occnpled by children,
tticre will now be no excuse for using poisonous painia,
PiB|cnts have remarked that their chlllreu on reluming

^^J" '!? <»<"!*»7 to newly-painiM houses iiave suffered
I tol«^l>- Thereaeon la evWent. Tlio breath extracts
the Miwn IhMi paint, even nfler several niontht drybig.

< and the taoft draw In the deadly rapouj."
• Ainon«»tolher le<>U to which It has been sub-

jected, haa been that of patauing the hoW of a sugar
1

jwjel, whkh, afteraToyag, to 8t Kitf. and l^rKt,
' J?™'.*',^ •'"* " ?" *"" •'•J' "•e paint was applie<L"—
I Bell's Wixklt iinnxtm, June Ji, IHM

• We iruat that it will not tw long ere liie Roral Navy
di«car<Is the Injurtout white lead paint f..r lliililiuek't
healthy and otherwtte Talaal.le •ul»titule."—r^rr«
flnvKa atMKm, Antiiat 17, imn.

'

C^ E.vh caakitatanped "IILUBCCK—LOXDOW
with lUl portlciilan, may be bad of ike

1 11 <) M A .S II U II n ir f K and SO y,
, I

Colour Woilcs. o^pr..ite the lyndon !>,«»«.

I
8,-eolraena of the I'atiil may i>etMn at the OfHee ef

: k9 AaTiiAx Joamal, 61) CoruhUI.

FrRE-PROOK BOOK S.U'ES AND DMD BOXES
CnWCA} AND .lEXKINSON BEG TO
\T Oder to Bankbrs, MEBruANTs, Solicitors, and .Men of

llL'SiNTSs in f.'oiicr:il, rec|ulrlng safe deiweils for Vali'e

Papkr.'*, .tc, a mcdiiun oi security in tJieir WHOUOIiT-
IIIOX S.VFES and BOXES, which cannot lie surpassed.

They embrace in a peculiar manner all re<pilsite features.

Great stronfc'th and neatness, undoubted resistance to Ftfts,

and IjOcks which it Is impossible either to force or pick.

Tlicir prices arc strictly niwlcrate. Also IRON DOORS,
and everv description of strong fastonliipi.

MANXFACTtmaas—GRIGG and JENKINSON, Fist-
BL-xT Ixo.\ Woau, 119 and 130 lliJNUiu. Row.

PERUVIAN GUANO. - CAUTION
1 TO AGRICULTURISTS.

It iielng notorious that extensive adulter.itions of this

manure arc still carried on, ANTOXY GIBBS and SONS,
as the only Importers of Pcrnvlan Guano, consider it to

lie tlicir duty to the Peruvian Government ond to tlie

public again to rccoimuend farmers and all others who
buy to be carefully on their guard.

The character of the parties fl-oni whom llicy pnrclinse
will of course be the l>est securitv; and In addition to
particnlar attention to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and
SONS think It well to remind buyers that the lowest
wholesale price at which sound Pem\ian Guano is orhas
been sold by tliem during the last two years Is £9 Ss per
ton, less 2J per cent.

Any resales made by dealers nt a lower price must
therefore either leave a loss to them, or tlie article must
Ix; adulterated.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
A. PACKETS.—The umlersigiied dis-

patch a regular succession of first-class,

last-sailing British vessels, for SYDNEY,
PORT PHILLIP, VAN DIEJLAS-S

L.VND, &e. These ships have most superior accommo-
dations for passengers, and sail punctually on tlieii' ap-
poUited days. Load at tlie Jetty, Loudon Dock.
The following are now on the Berth :—
Ships Tons Conunaoders. Destination. TosalL

Engtad} 950..J.Davl3Ou ..Sydney ..AprUlO

Murmion... 4»0..J. T. Peat ..HobartTown March 24

''4"^^.''f|
«0..ir.R Rich ..Launccston ..April 5

For terms of freight and passage monev, Ac, apply to
MARSHALL and KDRIUGE, 34 Fcnchurch street.

il

LIMA DIRECT.-A
RegularTrailer.—To sail 2'Jtli of March,

the tine fast-sailing ship LOUIS.A, A 1,

1,033 tons register, William Carpbntkr,
commander, ; loading in the Kast India

Dock-s. This ship has most of her dead weiglit engaged,
and has good acconuuoUatiou for a few cablu and steerage
passengers.
For flreight or pa.«8age apply to the Commander on

board ; to Messrs GLOVER and DUNN, 16 Chancery
lane, Manchester ; or to Messrs W. S. LINDSAY and
CO., 8 Austin friars, or fl4J Old Broad street

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP to CALCUTTA,

the splendid new Danish frigate-Imilt

ship E U G E N I A. 714 tons register,

tT. Jacutm-vnn, commander, loading in

the London Docks ; will sail punctually on the 1st of
April. Tills beautlftil vessel has been constmctcd ex-
pressly for the Calcutta trade, and has very superior
acctunmodation for passengers.

For pa«<9age apply to Captain I,UDLOW, 13 Comhlll.
For freight or passage apply to Messrs fJLOVER and
DUNN, IG Chancety lane, Manchester ; or in I^ondon to

Messrs W. S. LINDSAY and CO., B Austin friars, and
64| Old Br*ad street.

niontli.

CTEAM TO THE CAPE
VJ of GOOD HOPE, carryinff Her

jj Majesty's malls, leaving I»iidon on tiie

Zl^^'l*. Ji"<' Plymouth on the 15th, of every
Tlic UOSI'IIORUS, CGO tons, Captain J. V.

Hall, will ieavo Plymouth on the 15th April, nt noon,
with mails and passengers. For passage, apply to the
General Screw Steam Shipping Comi)any'3 Ofticcs, 3
Roval Excltango )>uildings ; lor goods and parceU to

BALFOUR, LAMING, and OWEN, 157 Feneliurch
itrcct, Ifondon, and at Llveri>ool.

tTeniNvSULar and
J ORIENTAL STEA.M NAVIGA-
TION (H)MPANY.
ADDITIONAL STEAM COMMUNI-
NDIAandCHIN.V.

CAIX'T'ITA IdNE.—In onler to aeoommodate the
oxtni nunil>er of Pajfsongors expected to |Ieave Calcutta,
Mailrns, and Ceylon for England in April, one of the
Pcnlnwilnr and Orionlid Steam Na^-lg«tl«>n Company's
large Steamers is intended to start from Calcutta on the
2I«t of April, as an extra vessel, for Suer, and one of the
Company's Steamers from S«rtitliampton to Alexandria,
al-w as (in fxtra vessel, on the Isl of May, to meet and
co*ivey the pawcngere tllrect to Southampton.

C. W, HOWELI.^ S©cr«lapy.

1« rx-adenhan street, Jan. 28, I85L

CA'I

mmav. PENINSULAR AND
I OKIKNTAL STEAM NAVIGA-
TION CO.MPAXY.

DlllEtrr LINE between CAT^
CUriA, i'KNANG, SINGAPORE, HONG KONG.
and SliAN(;HAL

Tills line, as annmmecil in the List annual report *4 f>th

D.-eem?ier. IS.Vt, will bccomniencod fhrni Cidentta «b(»«t
the. Ut May proximo, ilie ncexwsar>- vr».-tel« I»eirig now on
tiielr way out to the station. In onhr to aeeonnn<Klalo
oflirrrn iirfscf^MIn? from India to Penan;:, Slnjfnporo, A-c,
'' ' *' ' ' • ' •' 'V benttli, nr short leave i-l alvience,
' will I>e Is^uiti I't-r thf <l..nl.h' j.a.s-

.. which will U> :tnii>>un<'H] in duo
'""• C. W. HOWKLL, Socrotan-.

ITi LoadeuhoU street, Jan. 28, IMl.

• "^
, ' -

CTEAM TO INDIA AND
VJ CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Montlily MaU Steam Convevonco for

r-n^ ,̂ ,>v „.,
-''"«""?<?" and Light C'oods to

C 1,\ LON, llADUAS, CALCUTT.V ri'.NANG, SINOA-
POliE and HONG-KONG.-The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book I'aaaenffers
and recciTo Goods and Parcels for the above Ports; by
their Steamers starting ft-om Southampton on the 20th of
every month, and from Suez on or about the lOUi of
the month.
BO.MBAY—Passengers for Bomliav can proceed by

this Company's Steamers of the 29th of the month to
Malt.a, tlience to Alexandria tiy her Majesty's Stsamcrs,
and fr.im Snez by tlie Hon. E. I. Companv's Steamers.
MEI)ITERR.\NEAN.-Malta-On tlii 20th and 29th

of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20tli of the month.
SPAIN aiulPORTUG-VL.—Vigo, Oix)rto,Ll8bon,CadIa,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th. 17th, and 27th of the montli.
For plans of the vessels, rates of pasiiage money,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at the
Company's Offices, 132 Lcadenhall street, Loudon, aad
Oriental place, Southampton.

pr^ QTEAM
f Vfp* . O TION betwec
^f <tI%^NORTII of EUH

CO^IMUNICA-
rcen LOWESTOFT and

- , m--- - "JROPE.—On and after
jjcdigS A T U H D A Y, April .'ith, the

N'imill.):N STEAM PACKET COMPANYS Steam
Sliips Avjll leave LOWESTOFT for HJERTISG and
BALLUM every Saturday at 11 p.m. on arrival of the
London a p.m. train ; returning from JIJEKTING or
BALLUM eveiy Wednesday. Fares, raU .ind vessel :—
London to Iljerting—First chiss, £9 ; Second class, £2 j

Tliird class, £1. Tliis is the shortest route to COPEN-
HAGEN, and nil the uortlieni towns of DiCNMARK.—
Particulars of Freight, Ac, fl-om Capt, *M.VLL, Lowe-
stoft ; DICK, MOLLER, ami MAY. Jlnscovv court,
ToAver hill, London ; Messrs MOLLEli and Co.", Hicrt-
ing

; or ftom Mr MOSELEY, Eastern Coiiuiies liaiiway
Goods station, Brick lane, London.

NOTICE TO SmrrERS.-From April fo NoYember
the rate of freight by these steamers will be FIVE
I'OraDS per ton.

PRITISH AND NORTH
i> AJIERICAN ROYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail Ijetwecn LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston shijis only, calling
at HaUiax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Malls.

The Allowing or other vessels are appolntod to sail
Irom Liverpool as under—
AFRICA, forNEW YORK direct, Saturday, March 29
AMERICA, for BOSTON, Saturdav, AprUo.
ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Satunlay, April 12.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, £3,5, but with-
out AAlncs or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged £.3 each. These steam-ships have accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabin passen-
gers at £30 eacli, including provision.?. For passage or
other information, aiiply to J. B. Foord, 52 OldBroad
street, London

; S. Cunnrd, Halifax ; S. S. Ij>wls, Bos-
ton J EdAvard Cunard, jun., New York ; D. Currle,
HaA-re; G. and J. Burns, Buchanan stioot Glasgow-
or D. and C. M'lA-er, Water street, LiverjiooL

'

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.-United States Mall
Steamers from Liverjiool to Ncav Yorlc From Aprtl to
November inciuslAo tlie Rate of lYclght by these
steamers from Livcri>"ol wUl be £b jier ton of 40 cubic
feet, charged at four dollars and 80 cents to the pound
sterling.

"NITED STATES MAIL
STEA.MER.S ImtAA-een LI\'£li.

POOL and NEW YORK.
Goods for the " PActnc " eanaot be

taken after tAvelve o'clock at noon on TUESDAY the 8th
April, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock lii

tlie evening of that day.
The rate of passage by these Steamers Is Thlrty-flre

Pounds ; rescrAing si.v or eight of tiie largest State
Rooms for Families, for Avidch an extra price will be
charged.

No berth secured until the passage money lie paid.
The steam ships comprising tills line arc' the ATLAN-

TIC, Captain 'WEST: PACIFIC, Captain NYE;
ARCTIC, Captain- LUCE i BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK i ADRIATXC, Captain GRAFTON. These res-
sohi arc appointed to sail as IoUoaa-s :—

From LIVERPOOL.
PACIFIC Wkdnksoat, »th April.

ARCTIC Wkdhmdat, 30th April.

BALTIC WKBiresDAr, 14th May.— Wedswdat, '38th May.

Prom NEW YORK.
PACIFIC Wed!«e»i>at, 19th March
ARCTIC WcDiitaDAT, 2iid April
BALTIC WiBSESDAT, ICth April

These ships having tiecn built by contract expressly
for the American OOA-emment serAlce, every caro has
I>ecn taken in their coustniction, as also in their en-
gines, to Insure strength and speefl ; and their accom-
modations for possenj^rs arv unequalled for elegance or
comfort.
An exjierienced surge<^n will ho attached to each ship.

Tlie oAA'ners of these ships avIII not be acconntable for
gold. sIlA'er, tmlllon, upei-tc, Jewellrr>-, preoimis stones,

or metal- ' " ' M-i? are signed tlicrel'ore, and
the vain. "csmxl.

Forii 1
ly to Edwaud K. Coium,

74 Sontii Mm I. -Niw i.rli; or tu Baowx, Siiiflct,

and Co., LIvcriiool.

Agents Ui Loudon—F. O. Boanm and Co.,

UK-' ',- -y.iriL

Agent In Parts-

I

t> I : iitmartre.

Agent In IlaATO—i ". n i'«aie»,

44 Rue de Bordeaux.

=:.i
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€1)1 43olitical dJronomiJJt.

PREXCII FLOUR AND ENGLISH MUXERS.

Ox TuMdaj tbe £ari of Deavt eslled the attention of the Honse
of Lerte to the Imrge iaportBtioas of floor which hare taken
pbM ibutag Ike Imt two years ; the conaeqnence of which has
been a Mupeaakm to some extent of the mill power in this conn-
ti7, kal aapaeially in Ireland. In some respects, bowercr, Ire-

kadl«dlflWHtfty«ircMUtaaeed from other pans of the United
KiaoiMB. la tin fliat plaea, tha Irish miUara hare never depended
«W»r apoa wheat grovB !• tlH eoontrr ; but have always im-
p<MM ma Boglaad, tad aoaetiaMa from, foreign countries, a

mM* portiM of tin wheal wUdi they made iaio flour.

Mmjt have Mvar 4afmitA wkoOf apoa Iraiaad for tlietr

,kalhM»«atMrtaAahvBaMrtin oT k to dlitoaat yarts
of Sagtaad, where It ha* eojored a eoBatderabla np«Mfaa for

VBrihjr. laOe pcHMl TMr tUam^aropaiidthahad^wlItr
orvtoat is Irdan< malm the lattar mom thaa ewr dapiadaat

H« wnmiBOM ippliaa. Airi • ioaht tha anal, flnk «r im-
paitk^r wtaat, aai aaaft af aearftaf their iaar la IJntpoul or
«*« parti af EaiM^ plaeea itea la a varx

"

MiiliM hi tha caapMtai vMeh thqr ha««
iMiah miUan mara fovaanUr d
forahpi ioar. Wa admit that wa teaMi w« havatoaaeoaMw, phmid ia tha eaaira «i a OBaatry hr
ftwa anjr pert, wittaat a leMl mtffky at wheal, aad dapanden: for
tha eaa lamp i hia af their flaar aa a qiscal amrhat.

Uh npti IB tha hupntatlea aT float, aad aepadafcr from
Fraaaa, tha fw iiin anan aaam to pnrraiL The qaaaMy im-

•«> latpa, wa readily adaiit,

la haw aaaaiai aaT eridaaee to the arrora whiah aie
with a view of ihaalag that

. thaaah aow, are eaaaM by
ta maai rli ia wih ear btM wUeh win be par-

the (growers in the North and East of France have found it more
profiuble to ship their wheat and tlonr to p:ngliiud, the vova<'e
being shorter, than sendiug it to the Sonth of Franco bv a longer
coasting voyage

; and that the South of France derives its sup-
plies from the Black Sea, through the ports in the Mediterranean.
Now, no doubt this would be so far a reasonable solution of the
question were t'lc importation of wheat into Franco free of duty
Bnt it is altogether forgotten, or overlooked, that the protective
duty IS so high at the present prices as to be altogether prohibi-
tory. At tlie present moment, the import duty upon foreign
wheat into the South of Franco is about 35s a quarter, while the
average price of the whole kingdom does not exceed 31s to 32s.
It is quite plain, therefore, that no foreign wheat can be imported
for home consumption. It is equally plain tlut the wheat-growers
and millers of the Nortli and East of Franco would not select the
English market in preference to that of the South of France,
merely bccauae the freight was a little less, when they couldcomiuaim i« n.^;, .,.,« .„^t^ » m«ri.c» p.otcticJ by a duty of
3.)d a quarter agamst foreign wheat, and when, if they come to
this country, they most compete on equal terms with Odessa and
the United States.

Anotlier way of explaining this unexpected phenomena, is that
the South of France is permitted to take in, free of any duty as
much wlieat as is the equivalent of any French flour or wheat
exported from the North or other parts. "This also is entirely an
error. The different portions of Franco are as jealous of being
protected aa Franco is as a whole. France, for the objecU of
pcDtcction to corn, is divided into four classes. Tlio Ist claasis
the middle of France, and has the greatest protection; the 2nd
class is the Sonth and Sonth-East, and stands next in the scale
of protection

; the 3rd class is the East, the Nortli, and part of
the West

; and the 4th or least protected class is the North-Eaat
and part of the West. Thus, coii.-istentiv with the absurdity of
the iVotcctive principle, wherever wheat is scarcest and least
grown, and where a deficiency always exists, tlio protection ia
highest, to enable the infbrior soils to grow wheat.
Now, it is quite true, that, according to the French law, the

millers arc permitted to import foni^'ii wheat free of duty, on
giving bond that, within a given piiiu.l, the (lour ni.ido from it

shall be re-exported, or the duty jiuld. This is an old law
that has existeid since 1820, with various moilliicniions, the last
of which were enacted lost year. The joahmsy of the French
agriculturists has induced the Governnirnt to take the moat
stringent socuritT against any abure of this privilege. And one
of the flrat regalatloD* U, t&at the flour shall be re-exported
from a port Id the same daas of r : 'to which the wheat
i« imported. There la, therefore, i of flour being ex-
ported from Dnnkirfc, as the eqai>a><;>ii » tvbcat Importea into
MaraeiUea, as has been sopposed.
Nor doe- !• •"•var that a rtrj large proportion of the flour

exported i ct has been manufactured from foreign wheat
la bond uu^^. ... law we have descrihctL The aocounta are
hept separate. The foUowiog is from the official rctams:—

riathis:—b la aaM that tka Narth aad Bast ef
a paat aasphw. Thi hJMiiilu.balhw

. this laiphm was egawied bf eaaariHi
—lef Fiaaee, whara there Is hahHaaliyadig
bal, ihaft siaM the rqMilor«vOani Laws,

Ol rraMk Wheal. CI

ixT ....._..__-......„...>._..... YMe> ............ mun
f<<» ......_—.__.......... w'.dii ___... isMie
i.<»._~.-..,.~—.....-.— ..~~ 7a»>i« .>....».«. lii.tM
lti>-ll OMnllu -..~..-...~~.~ llf.>«* ....._..... ni,*««

It is ptaia, tharafors, that the neat balh of the importations of
riaaeli floar have beea tha predaea of Franeh wheat.
Bal there la nm to theea iiiiaaii aa atideaee that the French

mfllers hare awaa liiaaiaf wer the EagMah mlUsra, eaw OM/S
•Ardio haport wiattaad saad the floarto this market

;

forittotnilaelaarlhMttaaspeBaaof l«portatloa,or givfnKtht
r jtiuuyet

wfmmt'

milaelaarlha»ttaaspeBaaori«portMloa,or gi

baada, ef aashMac aad shipping, aad other

,

M ^Ma MMh a ebsei)r<watched and rsflalid i^

taia, niaal be maeh greater than would attach to the ui^ whoat
broaght dinol la Haaeaaahjp aad aMaaAwMirsd hep*

' Uiemaresapaiior
aad aMaaAwMirsd hen
iaeh Uiemaresapaiior

not pcriM^s la tlMir liXiWimy so mnch as in their ummI

t i%
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nagement. Wo have much testimony to show that the quality of

the French flour is superior to that of the English. This, however,

we are satisfied will prove but a temporary advantage. We al-

ready hear of gieat improvements as the consequence of this

competition. , . , t i <-<

There is, moreover, one great advantage to which Lord Orey

adverted in the short debate in the House of Lords, which our

large steam flour mills have in England over those in Paris and

Rouen, which cliiefly supply this market. Our steam coal is

much cheaper; to say. nothing of our great superiority in me-

chanical skill, and the greater cheapness of iron and ofeverythiug

made from it. The French Government is not only sufficiently

suicidal to place a high duty on all foreign coals, but upon Eng-

lish coal, best adapted for steam purposes, and most accessible by

cheap sea carriage, they go even further, and place a difl^eren-

tial duty upon it, as compared with the inferior inland coal of

Belgium. These facts alone, were there none other, must ulti-

mately decide the struggle in favour of the English miller. Tiiere

may be some niceties in the management which he has yet to

learn ; but with the present competition he will soon acquire

them, and we have no doubt will easily regain the trade he

appears now to have lost. ,

PLAYING WITH PRINCIPLES.
EEACTION IN EETALIATION.

" Sa^t; Itsfrom ourfiiends." The occupation of the Protectionists

is gone. Mr Disraeli and Mr Banks have only to sit with folded

arms while the gentlemen opposite do their work. The Free

Traders say to the Protectionists, " Shut your eyes and open your

mouths, and see what Free Trade will send you. We will save

you all the trouble of making your motions—of attacking our prin-

ciples—and of defending your oim. Give us but your votes

against ourselves, and we torgive you everything else." Disinte-

rested legislators ! Incomparable chivalry ! As if sufficient con-

fusion did not already exist in the parties and the personnel of

the House of Commons, that confusion is to be still further con-

fused by !i 'Rabel of principles. Like the men of old engaged in

reaiing that famous tower, uu muu cau uuuersiantt uis neigh-

bour. " Exceptional cases." Of course every departure from

principle is an " exceptional case." No sin was ever committed

that had not some immediate necessity or powerful inducement to

palliate it. They are all " exceptional" No man is hardy enough

to admit wrong as his 7-ule. The Corn Laws were "exceptional,"

because the land maintained directly and indirectly all the la-

bourers and all the paupers. The Sugar Monopoly was " excep-

tional," because at any cost we had to suppress slavery and

elevate free labour. The Navigation Laws, above all, were
" exceptional," because our commercial marine was the nursery of

our seamen, and our navy the only bulwark of the nation. It is

as old as the hills that every man was a Free Trader, with " one

exception" : but as the Mussulmen dispute, according to their

various tastes, which particular " joint of pork" the prophet in-

tended to prohibit, " till bit by bit the hog is swallowed" ; so

this " one-exception" system of Free Trade landed the country in

universal protection and restriction.

The last dexterous feat performed by "exceptional" Free

Traders, or, looking to the individuals who appeared upon the

stage on the occasion, we should rather say, of unexceptional Free

Traders looking abroad for an exception, was on Thursday night.

We have too much regard for these usually good Free Traders

to disclose their names, as wo hope the one unsuccessful deser-

tion will be a warning against such mischievous frolics in future.

As' in those' establishments near Paris where names are in-

convenient (not to the bearers of them so much as to their nearest

connections), the innocents are known by numbers, so we shall,

from motives of delicacy, call the mover of the resolution No" 1,

and the seconder No. 2. Well, No. 1 and No. 2 were among the

most chivalrous supporters of the repeal of the Navigation Laws.
It was in vain th»t they were told that some other countries were
not so liberal—that it was even doubtful if they would ever be-

come so. Nay, some ventured even to hint it was quite possible

that our concessions, unconditionally made, would only encourage
such countries to adopt a more restrictive policy ; while those who
had even the greatest faith in the progress of the principles, ex-
pected only to see our policy followed slowly :—to these gentlemen
such warnings were all in vain. Strong in their principles, they
brushed them all away as so many cobwebs—as so much rub-
bish, that entangled a great and a clear principle. They pooh-
poohed Mr Gladstone and Mr Bouverie when they talked of re-
ciprocity. They gallantly followed the Minister into tlie new
lobby, proclaiming that an English Legislature should legislate
for the English people, and not for the Spanish or the French

;

that if other people W9iild lash themselves, that was no reason
why we should follow their example. They were for " fighting
hostile tariffs with Free Trade ;" and least of all were they dis-
p<A«d to allow England " to cut off lier nose, by way of spiting her
own «ce"—to cripple her own commerce, by war of giving a
lesson to others.

What is the cause nov of this new-bom zeal ? They discover
that Spain is Uliberal to BritUh ships and unjust to her own

people. But this is nothing new. But then Spain still holds on
to an old policy while we have relinquished it. Our Navigation
Laws have been repealed just fifteen months, after they had
existed upwards of two centuries ; and even that reform was car-
ried in one branch of the Legislature by a majority of only ten.

But these gentlemen are indignant that all other countries have
not already followed our example, but especially that Spain, the
last country that was expected to adopt liberal principles, has not
already copied us. But has even Spain done nothing ? Since our
Navigation Laws were repealed she has revised her tariff, and has
reduced her differential duties from an average of 33 per cent, to
20 per cent. But it seems that as England for so many years
thought it high policy that her people should eat dear bread and
dear sugar, Spain has some such notion with regard to salt-fisk.

The penance of Lent she thinks right to aggravate by the
penance of dear cod. As we place a high duty on sugar, the
Spanish Government places a high duty on fish. As for the pur-
pose of protecting our colonies, we till very lately entirely ex-
cluded (practically) the sugar of Havana, and still admit our own
at a much lower duty ; so the Spaniards, for the purpose of pro-
tecting their shipping, give the shipowners a great boon at the
cost of the community of Spain, hy relinquishing a lai-ge portion
of the duty on fish brought in their o\ra ships. The price of fish

to the people is the same Avhether carried in an English or a
Spanish ship ; but the difference is, that in the case of an English
ship all the duty that enhances the price flows into the Exche-
quer ; while in the case of the Spanish ship, part only goes iuto the
Exchequer, while the remainder goes in the shape of higher
freight to bolster up the worst mercantile marine in Europe. But
that is their business—not ours. And is it wise for people, who
have hardly yet exchanged a glass-house for one of more sub-
stantial materials, to throw stones ? The consumer in England
pays the same price for the sugar of Cuba and that of Jamaica.
In the case of Cuban sugar, all the duty flows into the Exche-
quer. In the case of Jamaica sugar, part of it is remitted for the
benefit of the planter. When the Spaniards complained, we said,
" That is our business—not yours."

But are the Spanish restrictions as prejudicial to the British
produooro ao lUc Britisii restrlctious to the Spanish producers?
Nothing of the kind. Indeed, so far as the Spanish restrictions
go, they can have very little effect on the British curers ot
fish. It is not at them that they are levied. Our shipowners
may complain, but not so much our fish-curers. In the case of
Cuba, we give a great preference to our own colonies on their
sugar, however it reaches the country. In the case of Newfound-
land and Orkney, their fish may go in any quantity, and at the
lowest duty, if only sent in Spanish ships. True, it is said, but
the high duty, if sent by British ships, and the high freight, if
sent by Spanish ships, raises the price and diminishes the con-
sumption. But suppose the inequality of the duty on the shipa
were removed, by raising the Spanish rate to the English rate, the
cause of our complaint would entirely vanish ; but the Spanish
fish-eater and the British fish-taker would be exactly where they
are. The only difference would be, that the portion of duty which
at present practically goes into the pocket of the Spanish shipowner,
would then flow into the Spanish treasury. The price of fish in
Spain would be the same, the demand would be as much restricted,

and we should not have a word of complaint to utter against the
Spanish Government on behalf of the Newfoundland or the Ork-
ney fishermen.

But the most remarkable part of this feat is the way in which
these gentlemen propose to mend matters for the British fisher-

men. They ask the House of Commons to resolve, that " it is
" expedient that such additional duties should be levied in the
" ports of the British empire upon goods imported or exported
" in Spanish ships, and on the tonnage of such ships, as
" may serve to countervail the differential duties on goods and
" tonnage levied in the ports of Spain and her dependencies oil

" British ships."

Additional duties on goods exported or imported ! What is this

proposal in plain English ? Try it first on goods exported. At
present the Shetlanders and Newfoundlanders are said to suffer

from high duties imposed on their fish in British ships. But they
at least have one escape from the evil. If they can find as many
Spanish ships as will carry their fish, it all goes in at the low
duty, and so far as they are concerned the evil is cured. (There
is no such escape for the Cuban planter). But let these gentlemen
have their way, and how will the fishers fare ? If they employ a
British ship they sail free, but they will be met by extravagant du-
ties in Spain. If they employ a Spanish ship, they will pay a small
import duty in Spain, but a high export duty at the place of ship-
ment. Whether Spanish or British ship, then, they will be hit as
hard as they can possibly be under the worst circumstances now,
and without any means of escape. Will the fish-curers feel them-
selves very deejjy indebted for such " protection to their com-
merce ?" Again, British cotton goods pay a higher import duty
in a British than in a Spanish ship. But the mischief can now be
evaded by the use of a Spanish ship. But under the proposed
policy, whether a Spanish ship or an English ship the evil wljl be
the same. If a Spanish ship, a high export duty will be imposed
here ; if an English ship, a nigh import duty in Spain.

Then as to imports. If the Spanish GoTcmmcnt condemn their
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subjects to eat de»r fish, why should we condemn our people to

eat dear oranges, and dear nuts, and to drink dearer wine; why
raise the price ofwool and of oil to our manufwturers ? For years

past we have been engaged in reducing all these dutie?, not to

please producers abn»d, but to consult the interest of consumers

at home. And now to spite a foreign Government we are asked to

rcTOTM a policy, and to inflict a severe injnrj- upon ourselves.

Bat thai these nntlemen are indigaant as to the infraction of

aadeot treaties with fevoured-nation clauses. We have heard of
" blowing hot and cold with the same breath." Why it was com-

paratively only the other day, when the Spanish Goverumcnt set

np those treaties on their own part, that the deliberate voice of

both Hooaes of Parliament, by largo majorities, voted them all

frut« paper, and reAued to sanction them. In \8ib the Spanish

GoTOnuBMit urged these treaties as the ground for the admission of

Cob* sugar on the same tertns as that of Java. Parliament de-

dded, not that the treaties contained no such provisions, but Mr
Gladstone argued, and the Ilonse decided, that those treaties were

all null and void ; as we thought at the time, and still think, upon the

shallowest and most nnsupportable pretences. Tlie Duke of Soto-

niayor, on the part of his Government, protested, hut protested in

vain. Lord Aberdeen, backed by Parliament, was firm, and after

a long controrersr, at length the Spanish Ambassador replied to

this effect :—" Well, we think the treaties binding. You say they
" are waste paper ; and yon insist upon your view. Ttien be it so

:

" in despair of success we comply : let tuem henceforth be dead
" and invalid." But wliat must be the astonishmeut of the ex-
' -- --h Minister to find now that the House of Commons knows

'.nds to its indignation at the infraction of those same
;uiLivut treaties 7

Bat then we ask these exceptional Free Traders, if they begin

with Spain, where do they mean to end ? Is France to be the

Mxt ooontry wImtb our trade is to be spited by imitating their

iMtikllona? TiMn is Portugal to follow? Then arc we to copy
the tariff of America, and because they put a high duty upon our

iKM, ihoald w« do the same on their cotton ? Why not iron as

wdl as ships? Then shall we trouble ourselves about theZoU-
Tcrein draes, and iMScanse they put a high duty on our manfac-
tares, expend our spite upon our manufactures with dear wool ?

Bat, tiien, are we contentedly to submit to such folly without rc-

tmUag it ? No doubt it is greatly to be lamented that other

atfeas should be so foolish. It would be better both for them
and as were thcr wiser. But shall we mend the matter by
Imitating their fblly V What is more painful than to see a once

^naUbtg, respectable, well-doing neighbour, going headlong to

the dogs, depnring his friends of an agreeable companion and so-

^
dttj nt a UMful member ? But will his next door neighbour

msod the matter, if he, to spite the reprobate who has disappoicted

I

hiss, being determined to inake him suffer an equal inconvenionce

I aad (SsappoiBtaient, imitates liis course and follows his stops V

i As nsoal the Protectionists'were not slow to profit by this exhi-

bition. Mr Banlu re-echoed ail that had been said as to the iu-

gratitade of Spain and the infraction of treaties, thongh ho was

I

one 9t tlioae who liad voted them waste paper. liis argument
' was, if Toa do not punish Spain (by inflicting this evil on your-
5<-Ivc»), Holland will soon follow her example by punishing ber-

'1 ;bo attempt to punish yon. The Dutch arc too wise,

we rspsalea our Navigation Laws they have copied our— i.Ie almost to the letter. As was veiy justly remarked by
Ix)rd John Rossell, if yon look for countries which are rapidly
^tniin^ in coMiBeree, yon wiU find them those which indulge in

tioos ofnarlgation ; if yon will find those that are flourish-

. .,. jolt where UTlgatlon is freest—look to England, America,
UoUaod, tbo Haasa Tlnms, and the Baltic.

Bat tao most fldiedo«s part of this fh>Uc was in the division

widek was taken on the resolntkw. Free Traders can propose,

bat Fretoetioaists ean pretaat tbeai tma withdrawing their mo-
tkas; aad thejr are qoita ritht not to permit the time of the

Boms to be tnflsd with, aad not to lose a ehaaee when it is

throwB fa tMr war. Tke rtsolt was, that No. I, the mover of

a voted affaiast it, whUe No. 2, the seooader, voted
ws aost ewB that wo laoliaa rather to adnlrs the

oTtto tmaerthaa tfca eoaaislsa^ of the latter;

ao doabt that when eoaslatsBiy leads to wroog,
beceoMS a virtue. Wo wish FIrss Thulan woold
theatsstras what Frse Thido

krit Bat

Bat Ihoa people ear, the debate wiU do good, by strength-

tbo hands of the PtofslfBr"
• " ' -'""How? WIU it make

t poeple ftr it is no oso talking of the Uovcm-
• ttiippssd to ifliaqalah a pcoteetTre sjrsteot, if they
oar aali that wo adoptodf It oaly as a oMaos to

' M tnm otbsfs, aad that whoa we fkll In that

to ralamish it? Woald tbsr not be much
' OS, if tb^ saw that we aang to the sys*

jsa It eoanrrsd opoa oar coaatry, la spite
of wbatovor otbar aalieaa did? AH tboss aotioas ars a bmts
rag «r tbs aali^ated aodoot wU«b balo«ci4 to tba old mer-" sfstooi, wUah Mr Kowdagata baa roesatljr attenmtod to

aad to dnss op la twa Mas eonaad. graTo-looUng
oa tbo baiaaee of trade. We wisb Nsatbers of Par-

BMseat woold, if Adas Sasilb b too abstrasa, laad Joba Hop.
kM PolMaalBeoMa^.

THE MILLERS' LEAGUE.
No class of men have benefited more by the abolition of the
Com Laws than the millers. It brought to their mills corn of all

descriptions, from all quarters, while it in no way lessened the
market for their produce. At the same time it permitted the
flour from other countries to be brought in, that thoy might not
have a monopoly of the manufacture both against the corn-grower
and against the consumer. It appears by the returns for 1850,
published in our journal of the 15th nit., that there w.os imported
in the year 1850, 3,751,593 quarters of wheat, to say nothing of
upwards of 4,000,000 quarters of other kinds of grain, of which
an unknown portion was ground. Now, as 2,000,000 quaitcrs of
wheat Is about the average Importations ofthe last years of the Com
Laws, by the repeal of those laws the millers had at least 1,500,000
more quarters of wheat to grind than they would have liad had
those laws been continued. This great boon docs not satisfy them,
because it is shared by others ; and they now propose to get up a
Millers' I.«agnc, in order to prevent the competition of foreign mil-
lers, and exclude the people from the benefit of cheap flour. They
complain not of cheap wheat, but they propose to form a League
to procure a restriction on the importation of foreign Hour, and so
enhance its price to the people, in order to increase their own
gains. Here is one of their circulars :

—

I, Brid(».«tc«t, WMtmliut«r, Hiroli 3S, 18S1.

The DaiTKn Corn Fillers' Liauue.
Sir,

—

Xa anodatlon undtr tlif tbarv title It to be formed for th« pnrpoM of
obuinlof ftom th« L^fiiUlare relief from the minoai competitlan which th«
Briibh oom mlUen (xpwiMio* by th« csntiaued lie»vy iraport»tioua of Kraocb,
Amcricao, tod otber fonlga floor.

The raplnratM ezblbited by the mlllerj while the Free-trtde mruqre wu
la tgttatias. MOMd Sir Robert Pnl ;to Ion tight of the serloui Injury ib«
Briilth mannfietarenof fljurwnnM nanlaln by the adminlon of the manufao-
turrd article at the fame nominal duly ai the raw material. That crsat atatef-

maa moat probably nerer anticipated luch an immense and ounttaut Infliis of
forelffn t mr and ita cunaequeneea upon the home milling trade, or be would
doubtlew baft modified hU Corn Law IU|>«al Dill to have guardi:d agalnat tb<
evil.

Statiitio) are beInK prepared which will exhibit the Tt«t iraouxt of laboar
and machinery which la diaplaeed at home by the admlaslon of foreign flour

duty free. Calculationa are alao being oompUed to show the capital expanded
upon maclilni ry in the oorn niUlog trade.
The fundi for aarcruaiug, pii:t>aaii>( potiiionr, l*g«l and inctdenlal expeoeu

for agitating thb queatioa in and oot of I'drliameni, ean be readily raiNd ty a
imall pro rata aora fh>m the pnpriatom of mills ; fbr Initanoe, a nbterlption of
lOi for each piir of ilbtooea worked in their millt. Krery Brillah miller
baa luffertd to lererely through thli unnatural competition, that there can b« no
fear of one and all giving their aid to remedy the gricvanoe, and an ample mm
will rpecdily be lobicribcd. An IrrwltUble cue ean be presented to FarlU-
ment.

I have to reqnett the favour of twing allowed to pitoe yoar name open the
eommlltee for managing thb Important movement, and by your returning me
the enoloaed algnad.

A meeting will be oonveocd at the earlieit opporlunlly.— I am reape«t(Ulr,
Sir, your obedient tervant, 8. M. Cboss, Sceietarf.

The " inclosed" to bo rctnmed was a declaration of adhesion to

the " British Corn Millers' League," and by the fiatcrnity pro-
b.ably those millers will be held np to opprobrium who do not
adhere. As long as the millers were content to enjoy their good
fortune, we saw and heard of their large profits with satisfaction.

It was the natural result of Free Trade. They constituted a part
of that superior remuneration for capital which was cxpccteu to
be the coiuequenco of the abolition of the Corn Laws. But now
when they propose to fomi an unhallowed League to place a re-

striction on the industry of the Hour Importer and tho shipowner,
and iar a tax on the people's bread, to add to the profits on their

capital, we are luder no obligation to keep from tiie public the
evidence of their largo gains. Mr. W. Whitmore says, in his letter

to tho Duke of Bedforo" On the I'ros|)ect8 of Agriculture":—" A
" miller buying wheat at 40s, the average of the past year, makes
" an inonLnate orqfit at the price at which fiour is now seliiog.
" Tlie case staoos thus :—

Ike Aelm|»ral baikel of wheat prodeeett— a d
4il Seara^Dlie ei...M.M.M....-M.«......*...M...M....M..M*MM*M.M.,M s 4
1 1 1 brae at Se 9^ r^t.,, .,, - irt , n,,,,.,!,, , s 6
It foUari, 7e parearl«..-,.....».~....» „«....„ ..»,..„. • I

I leaa,..—.-....„_....«.»..-..«...». »...» «. «. •

U • II

» •

1 II

That Is more than double the profit of milling In ordii

and that sum the miller has made, not only on the msM
grown wheat, bot oo the CoreigB wheat which the aboiinou oi me
Cora Laws has eaabiod bin to griad. Monovsr, the millers are

theoisetres great hnjtn of ibrsiga floor, both Aaterican and
Fraacb, la oirder to bus with tbeir own floor, give it a better an-

pearoBoe, aad obtafai fbr It a higher priee fai the market. The
Igae aarks lu promoters—who, bT tlieir proposed tax

of so aaeh psr pair of millstones, aasaaia soaMtmog lilts tho '

fliuclioas of raffiaaMnl ai the sslflab eaaaioi of Jostioo aad '

tbsir MIow-aMa.
That numj of tbo mlUon maj be laflSiriaf, ws have no doubt.

Irslaad has esaeed to proteea aaob oo«a to griad, and having no

Jpepalalloa. It Is aot rsiy profltabie to import
wheat lato Iialaad to bs troaad tor tbe Bairfisb market, bardeaioff

it with the ooat of dome eantafs. Ibo IHsb Millars have litUe

eon to friad tbanlbro, aad tbe^ eaaaoteoaqiolo saeesssftdly with
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the best of tlie English millers. The same is time of the inferior

millers of England. The art of milling, for want of competi-

tion, has not gone forward like other arts in this country. The

backwardness has only been discovered since competition began

;

and since then the best of onr millers have introduced many im-

provements from France into their own mills. Gentlemen who

have done that do not dread the competition of French flour;

and they wc believe, have been driving an enlarged trade. It is

with them that the inferior l::nglish and Irish millers cannot com-

pete with success.

These circumstances may convince the millers too that the re-

strictions they propose will not be advantageous to themselves.

They will, on the contrary, diminish the whole sum of profit ob-

tained by the labour of the community, and proportionably di-

minish their share. The plain consequence of such restriction

will be to check importation ; they will lessen trade therefore,

and lessen the production of articles to pay for the flour imported.

The capital and industry engaged in importing and producing

commodities to pav for what is imported, must find some other

employment
;

part" of it will probably go into the grinding trade,

as profits may for the moment be higher in that than other trades.

C!ompetition amongst the millers will soon reduce the rate of

profit on their business to the rate of profit in other business,

and the millers who have improved their art will alone be able

to thrive. The object of the proposed League is foolish as well

as wicked, and the more brilliant the success of the millers,

the more completely they excluded foreign flour from our market,

or the higher they raised the protecting tax, the more intense

would be the competition amongst themselves, and the less in the

end wonld be their gains.

We advise them to confine themselves to honest industry, and

not take up the despised game of beggaring their ueiglibour.

The field is open and free to them aud to others ; what more

can they want? They have the advantage of cheap coal; they

have cheap com ; they have admirable wheelwrights at their ser-

vice ; they, at least, are subject to no burdens not borne by the

general consumers of flour; and they ask for a monopoly against

the corn-growers, who complain of being subject to such burdens.

It would be better for them to improve their gear and tlieir grind-

ing, than to employ themselves in devising a tax on the people.

There is no chance even of their succeeaing in tueir object. They

are never very popular ; they are a comparatively small body as

opposed to the bulk of the nation ; and when they aim at perpetrat-

ing injustice, they are more likely to receive inj m-y than gain wealth.

The scheme seems so monstrous, that we are half inclined to be-

lieve that the circular is a hoax, and "Cross" seems an appropriate

name for imposing in this manner on credulous millers. Under

this supposition, however, the scheme is worth notice as a speci-

men of the unhallowed things about us, awaiting only the glow of

Protection to warm into loathsome and destructive activity.

!l

THE REFINED SUGAR PANIC.
Wk know of no greater misfortune that can attach to any par-

ticular branch of trade, than to have been the special object of

the solicitude of the Government. By mere force of habit, those

connected with such trades learn to refer evei-y evil which they

suffer to some act of the Legislature. It is with them a short

cut to a solution of a difficulty, to lay all the blame on acts of

Parliament. The mischief is two-fold :—First, it leads them on

a false scent, and to a very unnecessary waste of honest energy

and indignation in fighting with shadows. Second, it blinds

them to the substantial cause of their suifering, and prevents them

from taking a rational view of their position, and from using

those means which alone are calculated to relieve their embarrass-

ment, frequently arising, when rightly understood, from causes

wholly of a temporary nature. After the Act of 1819 for the re-

sumption of cash payments was passed, there was not an evil of

any kind which befcl any member of the community which was

not referred to that act of Parliament. During the panic of

1847, men seemed agreed only in forgetting the wild specula-

tions which for two years before had hurried on that crisis, and

in referring all their sufferings to the Bank Act of 18^11. And
again, during the last two years, there has not been a grievance

of any kind (fortunately in trade they have been few), which has

not met with a ready solution by charging it to Free Trade.

There is now a panic among that extensive and important class
of maiinfatturers, the sugar refiners. It is a trade of no small
magnitade, employing an enormous capital, and embracing
tnuiaactions to the amount of at least 8,000,000/ annually—on the assumption that one-half of the sugar now nseJ,
including molaascs, undergoes a manufacturing process in this
country. Morever, it is conducted generally by men of great
ability and energpr. But these facU only tend to increase our
surpdae at the illusory and futile pretences which are now put

U forward, to account for a sudden and, we believe, a temporary

depression under which they arc at present labouring. It is always
our wish to treat with peculiar consideration an interest which
asserts that it is suffering from Free Trade, because, from the un-
compromising attitude which we have assumed on that subject, and
in the correctness of which we arc the more and more confirmed by
every day's experience, we feel it our duty to suppress nothing which
is urged against us of an opposite tendency. In another part of this
number, therefore, we insert the following papers, which have been
addressed to us on the sugar-refining panic : viz., Letters from Mr
Jos. Liggins, from " A Sugar Refiner," from "An Old Bristol
Sugar Refiner," and an extract from a printed circular of Mr
Charles Coles, .Tun., to which'our attentionlhas been especially in-
vited. Our readers will at least admit that we have not been
wanting in indulgence to these complainants, when they hare
perused theii- productions. We will endeavour to classify these
complaints.

1. The unequal competition to which the British refiner is ex-
posed, in consequence of the bounty supposed to bo given by the
Dutch Government to their refiners on the sugar exported.

—

Coles.
Liijgins. An Old Bristol Sugar liefiner. A Sugar Refiner.

2. That our refiners work from a highly-protected raw material,
and labour, as a consequence, under many vexatious restrictions.

Coles.

3. That the respective duties on raw sugar and refined sugar
are unjustly disproportionate to each other, so far as the Briush
refiner is concerned.

—

Coles. A Sugar Refiner.
4. That the British refiner is not allowed to work in bond for

exportation or for home consumption on payment of the duty.—A Sugar Refiner. An Old Bristol Sugar Refiner.
5. That the sugar duties are imposed on an unfair principle,

inasmuch as the duty is not in proportion to the saccharine matter
contained in the sugar, but is the same on raw sugars of different

qualities.

—

A Sugar Refiner.

These communications are all from practical men of business.
And before entering upon a consideration of the leading points
which we have selected, we would ask these gentlemen, and others
who are equally victims to the present panic, quietly to consider
some of the most obvious and leading facts in connection with
this trade, and which should have at once suggested to every re-
flecting mind, that whatever the cause of the existing depression,
at least the reasons which are now insisted upon can have little
or nothing to do with it.

1. The sugar duties, as now existing, were imposed in 1848,
about three years ago. Refined sugar from Holland was then
admitted at the same comparative duty as it is at this moment.

2. The Dutch refiner enjoyed then at least the same advantages
that he does now, any modification of the law in Holland, either
accomplished since 1848, or contemplated now, being against the
refiner, and in favour of the public revenue of Holland.

3. If, then, for three years all the advantages which the
Dutch refiner is alleged to enjoy have existed, and if all the dis-
advantages which are alleged to attach to the British refiner
have during that period equally existed, how comes it that the
consequences have only been felt during the last three or four
mouths ? How comes it that up to that time the British sugar-
refining trade was probably never more prosperous for an
equally long period, nor experienced so great an expansion? If
the Dutch refiner really possessed the advantages, which it is as-
serted he does, how comes it that he has availed himself to so
small an extent of the British market ? Look at the facts. The
entire consumption of sugar, and its equivalent in molasses, in
the three years has been :—1848, 320,000 tons ; 1849, 313,000
tons ; 1850, 325,000 tons. Now, what have been the quantities

offoreign refined sugar included in the consumption ot those years ?

In 1848, 1,202 tons ; in 1849, 705 tons ; and in 1850, 5,084 tons
;

while of sugar refined in England there have been exported to

the neutral markets of the world, in 1848, 12,435 tons ; in 1849,

11,103 tons; and in 1850, 10,461 tons. Let us put these facts

in a plain tabulated form:

—

IBtX .

Iil49
,

Total consumptlJn
of ingur.

tons
.»... 32<>,oiiO .,„...

,
si3,iro

3J3.0(IO ._..

Forei(tn refined

8Dg«r coiiMimell.

tons
1,3113 .....

ruj
,..._. \au ......

Brltlnh reSned

...... lf,«S(
11,143

...... l«,4«t

Well, looking at tkese simple facts, will any. sensible man so

impose upon his judgment as to endeavour to pursuade himself

that causes which have been in operation for three years, and
which have only produced the results shown in this table, are !

seriously to be assigned as the reason for the present depression ;

in the refined sugar trade ? AVill any sensible man really believe,
|

that if the home refiner suffered under the disadvantages which
J

are alleged, and if the Dutch refiner really had a bounty of 3s 6d
a cwt, which is also gravely alleged, while both pay the same !

price for theii" raw material, that the quantities of foreign refined •

sugar which entered into our consumption would have formed so in-
|

fiiiitcsimal a proi>ortion of the whole ? Is there not in these facts
^

a ;>n)nay(ic(e evidence of the absurdity of the conclusions come ;

to, which should have prompted a further and more caicfid in-

quirj- ?

But let ua shortly consider the points of complaint separatolv

First.—ks regards the bounty supposed to be obtained by the Dutcj^
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refiner. Mr Lijrgius writes in somewhat an tnJignant tone that

we should have expi-essed ourselves on March loth as fol-

lows:—"The more we inquire into the facts of the Dutch and
" Belgian laws, the more we are satisfied that the regulations

" affecdng their exports (verr complicated in their character) do
" not optnte u an effectiTe bonnty to their refiners." But Mr
~

' 18 kas jnst retnmed fh>m the " region referred to," and the

ot his uaqoMoB is that he arrires at an opposite coaclusion ;

mj 1^ ^. ..koMonges contradiction, from whatever quarter it may
" eotr h is the effect of the working of the laws now in

"opci-..-.. — those countries, that a real, bona fide, nndonbted
" bonrtj is obtained on the export of refined sngar." Mr Lig-

gios sanests that we may not have been sufficiently diligent in

our inqohry, and that we may not have prosecuted it in the proper

qoaiter, to solve this intricate question. But if Mr Liggins has

bMa more fortunate, why has he not satisfied those iutercsted in

\ia trade with an explicit explanation of tlie operation of the

Datcfa law, and the preeise amount of the bounty, instead of be-

laf satisfied with a umple assertion that it exists ? lie does no

wan than ail our other tmtravelled correspondents do—alle^

tkattlMre is an effective bonnty. In clearing up this )M)!nt he wonld
have dooe a real service to the trade. Ilis letter is long enough,

and certainly contains mnch that is neither so important nor in-

teresting as such an explicit explanation would prove. But if

Mm space is reqoired lor this purpose, we will afford it to him
n^enerer he is disposed to favour the public with an exact solu-

fisa oftUs diflcnlt question. In the meantime we will endca-

TOV to supply tlie deficiency. We have before us a copy of the

last Datch Sugar Aci. Tbongh Mr Liggins is ignorant of the

ftet, this is a satjeet which on former occasions we have so

UMe<Mly Investigated, that we cannot do better than quote an ar-

tioto from the EcoxoMiiST of the 23rd of July, 1848, as an expla-

nation of the Dutch Act, the accuracy of which has been admitted

by those who best nnderstand it. The article is as follows :

—

" At the present moment, when so much is said on this subject,
" and irtien tlie privilege enjoyed by the Dutch refiner on this
" score is so mnch overrated, the following accurate statement of
" the pweent state of the law in Holland cannot fail to be useful
** and Meniting, taken from an old number of ibia paper, oppiy-
" ing Oe piesent prices :—
"For every 100 kilogrammes of raw sugar which the refiner

" takes into tise, be is charged with duty at the rate of 18| florins,

" ofwitich he pays five per cent, in money at the moment, and his

" aecouit with the Custom house is debited with tlio difference.

" On exportation, his account is then credited with 9^ florins for

" sneb 60 kilogrammes of loaves and lumps, and therefore the
" export of alMOt 68} kitogrammea of snch will balance the im-
" port daty on 100 kilogrammee of raw soger, with the exception
** of Ike pajaent of 5 per cent, wliich is not retnmed under any
" cfeeaaMaaees. Any farther qnantitv, tliereibre, which he may
" esport beyond tliis proportion, most be done without any draw.
** bank whcterer. The export miut take place within three
** anMIke (formerly six months), or, if not, the balance of the
** daties mnst be pdd in cash, and cannot afterwards be recovered.

** Formeriy, the Dutch refiners made, on an average, from 100
" kOogrammes of raw sugar, 50 kilogrammes loaves, 18 kilo-
** gnuMMS of Inmpa, betog M kDefrunaee of refined sugar, 12
** yieai'iBiMue of Metards, aad SO ulogrammes of molasses ; but
«* in tSs improred refineries, where steam power is used, a more
** praitaMe rasalt Is now obtained, and it is thought that of loaves
** aad Inmpt as maeh as 80 kHogrammes an now made, with 20
** kilogrammes of bastards and molassei, and these have the ad-

"vaaiHaitJittvAMVtOf tlMdiflbrtnceoftheval ' ' 11} kilo-

of loaves aad laaipa, and Ike same-, bastards

bat, on tke otker hand, recent reviHions of the
^ fanr kaw kad in view tkeee iaprovenieate to some extent, in

' lalaf the rate of drawbaA at 94 florins for every M kilo-

of ktavea aad Inmpe, aad 9) florins for every 50 kiio-

of eaady.
It la, tkcrafors, very plain, that the advantage to the refiner

** In BoOaad of tke drawback, most be determined try the price at
" whkk ha caa aeU (after haviaf paid th* flrrt^w oar emL daty

tka wkol* aaaatity of raw ngar) wkat reaMuna of the 66|
ef wavea aad laaqM, wkieh is aU ke eaa export la

100 hllPtraaimei ta ashaatt his drawbaek, la the home
The ^oaati^ of npt iriUek Is coataaMd In Uolland

pnedeaOf UaUt the qaaaUU aaq^ortad ; for of every 100
takes lato aee, 6M kOofraaBMa oehr eaa be ex.
drswtiadt, while SI) kflognuavee wUI lye left for
iptfoa. If, however, a birger qoantlty of sogar is

la ardor to laereaae the qoaatlty exDorted, tke qaantity
" left for home eoesnmpiloa naat increase bi the above ratio to

too kUqmaaMe of nw eocar rafiaed; and if this be
than tke bMne «iibmiiIImi will absorb, the exeeea mwt

eitber be eoid alaloai, oraxpeetad wbhoataay drawbaek, also at
afnatlaai. Beyead aaarteat of baetaeia.exacUy so ordered
ttat81iperoaM.of tfcawhela faMMkjr raflaed eaa be profit.

' at beaM, iktnmlmkk
M for the

, or la exportiageither besaeritead «• ika
knataay drawback.
The Mowfac foimU wOl txplaia the latitcate operation

dearly :—

Fiorina,
SuppoM tbe rsflner bayt 1,000 ehetts of H>t«iu raiv, mlchloc n«t SOO.OOO

kilo, M aifl par 100 kilo, tbe eo«t will be „... ._._.....,.,..„„..„ so 000
U« ptjt, ud l< Sabited wlih daty, mn fot tmj 100 kite ...„.».,...—._...._ n.'oso

Net eo.t. duty paid ........ „— „ „.».„«.... 77,000
Tbn quntIT ha reSnn ; and o; the r>fl'ied he telUlampt and loarea

(or neort, > mnch aawill txhaait hb drawback : ! SS,64S S-S kilo,
att7fl par loO kilo In bind ....„ „.„ V,i32

And reeelm on Ihb qaanilty at 'he rate of S'fl per SO kilo, all the
daty p«id or debiK-d whith h« li eotitled to, Tta., n.OOOfl, lea 6
per oeni»..,..»... _ _,. Jj.SiO—(3,0TS

Remalni atni to lantre of the prime coal, b'sidrs working expeneer, interest,
and proUt „„ _....„ 1J,9J8

And of tbe raMae which he hai reBned he will bar* to aall for home
eonamnptloa, aay—

Tliksa at praaaoi prleo—n.ono kilo of larapa, atlTSpar 100 kilo....» i,9IO— — U,000 Ul<i or baaurd* and traacl^ at tl-fi

pet 100 kilo „„ _ „,. 10^10—16,680

i^avea (o eorer all expenses aad proflta »...,« „.„»_„.— tjU>
" This formula is, as nearly as possible, the exaot result of these

" regulations at this moment, at present prices. But it must be
" plain, that if the Dutch refiners increased their whole quantity
" refined, in order to Increase the exportation, the additional
" quantity of Sli in every 100 kilogrammes, lefl on the home
" marliet more than it requires, would reduce the price, and
" destroy all the profit. Competition, therefore, must alwars
'' regulate the exact quantity to be refined, so as to leave Uic
*' smallest profit which will repay the refiner, according to the
" profits obtained on the portion exiKtrted, and of that consumed
" at home. It might sometimes happen, as it does, that by ac-
" cidcntal circnmstancos, the profits on exportation are so great,
" that they would cover some loss on the portion sold for con-
" sumption in Holland. But in that case, the English refiner
" must equally share in snch casual profits. For example, had
" this regulation been in force in the autumn of 1845, when re-
" fined sugar in this country was giving a profit of 10/ a ton, the
" Dutch refiner would, no doubt, have taken advantage of snch an
" accident, and have refined and exported more than nsoal,
" though ho cither sold sngar at home at a loss, or exported
" without a drawback."
Wc quote this explanation of the Dntch law for two purposes

:

1, fnr the information which it contains : and 2, to clear the way
for what we deem to L>e tne oniy rational explanation of tbe ex-*

isting depression in the refined sugar trade. Notwithstanding the
present complaints of the sngar refiners, it cannot be doubted
that, as a body, they have profited greatly by the Free-trade policy

as applied to the sngar dnties. In 181-4 the entire consumption of
sngar in this country was 207,000 tons, of which it was comnnteid
that 70,000 to 80,000 tons were refined. The reduction of duties

diminished the price and increased the cousninpliun so rapidly

that in 1848 it had risen to 310,000 tons, of which it was computed
that one-half or 155,000 tons were refined. This suddeu and
greatly increased demand for refined ragar raised a trade that had
for many years been in a most depressed condition into one of
great prosperity. For a long time the supply was nnequal to the
demand, and the price of refined sugar was consequently far above
tbe ordinary relative proportion to the price of the raw sngar. That
this state of the trade has led to a greatly incrersed power of pro*

,

ductlon there can bo no question, but perhaps not more than was
;

required a<leqnatcly to supply the rapid increase of consumption
'

which has taken place in this country, and which is still going OB.

In the meantime, however, it is also the case that the con^
gumption of refined sugar has been rapidly increasing in other

coaatrios. Tbe Mediterranean, America, and other foreign

markets, have been sonroes of great demand during the last two
years. A great increase In the trade has therefore taken plaoe te

Holland as wcU as England. But that that increase was net for

the £agilsh market, nor caused by tbe change in onr law fai

1 H48, Is snfieientiy proved by the faislgBifleaat onantltiee of Dotek
sugar oonsomod here. But In the foreign manets, to which tke

Dutch refinen resorted, the HritUh reOner ibr exportatloa had
no diflksalty in oompetinf with them, wbkh ahoald at least ahow
how Uttle the sappoaed booM^ iiileHfl thwa. That tke Datek

refined

yean, BO one
f^^rnf4fr of the Datek Sagar
U mast be obvteae that last fai propbrtloa as dw ea'tbe qaaatitr,

wbicklareflaad^ucieaeee.wbBeaomatertoliuweaaatetee planetntke

qnaaill]rflaa«HMdki BoUaad, tke boaaqr toddental to exporta-

tloa anal beeonM lesa, aadtketbae wodd arrive whea
tlea most take place witkootevea adrawbaek of tbe iatf

paid.

HTow, bwards the ialama of last ywMT It baeeje •ppM«« that

most of the foreign marfcata had beea ooarfteaUir ovardMO, and

for the last six aMMAathadaMHidkaavaatfrfoUaaadr. B^
by tka Datek Uw, the radaarawel eltfcer export fcisea|ar withto

thiaaaaalba Ana the tbaa It was taken oat ef bead, or pejr

tbe ealka balaane ef the dMy without aay ;powar le recover a

drawbaek afterwards. la order, tberefon, to balaaee their ac-

eonata wllk tke Caateai koaia, tke Datek redaeia ka«« beea eoai-

peUed to export their ai«Br,hairtac to elert between tkeJoes ef

dotegeo to a maikat where they eoald aotaeU U at a DTodt, or to

pay &e wkola bataaoe of the daty, wkiok eeahl aot aftsrwafda be

rao»verid,aadMnalkrowh«on theDoiehflMifcetferbeMeoa-

tampUon (already looUrgely sappUad by tkepnportlM Moaseai%

them, wbl
ly aeeieted

ignr tnie hat gnetljr laereaaed darisf tiw tastthiaa

oaea«|nalnted with the trade caa doobc Batft«atha
of the Dateh Soger Laws, aa we haveexpUaei tk«a,
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rotiUiUHl i\t homo nooonlhig to tho ontiir noautlty ivfiiied) a Itirgo

stock for which ihoro was no dcmiuul, aiul whicli must hiivo boon

SoUl at ai> enormous loss.

Tlio otVoct of such n state of tl>tnj;s has boon ahvaily vory greatly

to ivdiicc tho ojMjrntlons of tho Dutdi rv'tlnorios, with, wo boliovo,

bnt one exception. And it is tlie operations of that osceptional

tlrm whtcli tiavo so muoli luua.sseil and alarmod onr own ivllnors

durinu: tho last thivo months, and w liich, wo aro assnrcd, mir./lo

tho other ix>tlnors in Holland as mnch as they do those at homo.

Bui of tins we fw>l assmvvl, that, especially (uidor ivcont ciivum-

•tenoos, nny bonuty obtained under tho o^H>ration uf tho l>utch

So(^ Act will not explain thorn, and espocially when it is boruo

in mind that, jindor tho nu\st oaivfid n>auaj^>mont, reftnod sugar

CAunot Im> brought ftvm Holland to this iHirt under a cost of from

Is i)d to -s the cwt. Wo will not say that tho ptH'idiaritv of tho

Dutch law has not led to those nnoxpooto<l importations. Ituf thev

U« ptH-uliiU'iiiiVi w hich are attended w ith a heavy loss, and not with

a bounty to tho o\i>ortor. AVe have lying before us an able pam-
phlet, wTitton thivo years agis by one of tho most eminent sugar

rofluor« of Holland, stivngly appealing to the t<overninont on tho

mat dlsadvantagta of tho "existing law. So f.u- was tho writer

mm considerlug the ayatem a iH>iU bonolU to tho Dutch ivtluers

!

S»CO»ii.—It is a complaint that tlte British ivtlnor w orks tnun a

highly-protected raw material. Thecons\imor may complain of

thu, but surely not tho rc&nor, since tho duty on foreign retlnod

sagar is oomputod in rotation to that on foifi</n raw sugar, ami

not with ivfoivnco to that oharjjwi on colonial sugar. 'Hio only

OOmul.iint which the i\'lliu'i inetorivd in 1S18 was that he was
OonnioHl to the use ol sii.;:ii- imported under tho favourod liags

;

but the ivpoal of tho Navigation Laws has since silenced tnat

oomplaiut. We ha\o yet to loam of a single restriction to which
the home rollner i- iu>\\ .ubu-ciod. . < v

2'/iin/,—When (ho 111,lino duties upon raw ftjul roflnod sugnr

wore tlxcd in IM^, i!,,u' W.1S no complaint that tho pix)-

portlous wore ilis:ul\.iui:ii;r,nis to tlio homo ivlinor. On the eon-

triuy, wo lulii'v i' some of the principal refiners woiv consulted on
the snliiject, and wore perfectly .Hatisilod with tho i-olativo rates
which wo have alwavs nndo'rstood to bo in their favour, rather

than against ttietn. I'liu i>i<i.ti ((uamii^ ui nuvign i-etiucd sugai'

taken h>r wn»um\>tion soems to convborafe that belief.

/•VwrM.— It is complained (hat the liriilsh ivilnoriu bond is not

allowed to clow liis sugar for homo consnntption or for exportation.

It is unite clear that if this mivilego wore conceded to relluers in

bond, e\ ery other ivftnor .slionld liavo tho same privilego. In
short that all >uKar should bo ivtinod in bond. Our oorro-

spondonts cannot l>e ignorant that that subject wiu most careftiUy

examined two years ago, and that tho rofinors thent.selves woiv of

opinion that the Excise i-ostrictions on their working, which woiUd
bonoodl\d to protect tho ivveuuoand tho fair trader, would gtvatl^-

OonnterbAlauco any advantage which they would Uorivo tVoui a
change of tho present .system.

Finh.—lt is a complaint that tho dutlos aro not loviod In rein-

ttou'to the saccharine matter contained in tho siigar. No doubt

this mar be a cause of comidaint on tho part of the protlucera of

Tory interior sngar, but it is certainly none on the part of ro-

finors. No one knows better than "A Sih!ak Ukkinkk," who
prefors tho complaint, that when ho goes to buy sugar ho pays
ouh* sttoh a in-ico for inferior sngiu-m will, when tho duty is added,
make itrolatlvely as cheap, at leiwst, to him as the tlnor (pialities.

He complains on tho part of the pivduoojs of Indian l\haur sugar,

bat he cannot fail to remomlH<r that many liner i)ualities of
•agar are tiao sul\ioct only to the snnie duty, and that tho conse-
quence has been to put a stop to tho shimnents of tho vory iu-

twior quallttea, and to improve tho inauulactuiv greatly thixMigh-

Ottt our possessions. At least, this is not a que^Uou for tho sugar
refiner.

After having thus referred to tho leading jwiuts of comnlaint,
we shall not bo chargod with iuditVoivnco to what is so loudly
pronounced a suflVriug interest. Mnt of this wo fiH>l conlldenf,

Uiat tho mort« tho suljoct is Investigated, tho more it must bo ap-

Cut that tho piv^nent depression has no connection with anv of
j>ennaftont causes which have been referred to. It would, in

our view, \h) oipially reasonable for a lluondraper, who, after
some years of unusual suooeet, suddeidy found his busluo.ss
impalivd, while n bankrupt stock was soiling olf next door,
wholly to overlook that fact, and to search through the eom-
morclal code of thg cotmtry for the cause of his suildou n'duc-
dnetlon of demand. A shrewd drajwjr would rather stop In next

1 see if he could not make an oxcclleut speculation by
1

,
the stock much U^low prime cost,

•n.*""""' ""S!^
*• ^' l^i»*. »nd wo will dismiss the subioct.

?. , •^"•P*"'*^*:—* 1" Uio oulhusioam of your admiration

? I 1
"^»*»'« Pol'cy, you take advantage, 1 will not say un-

fairly, of thsencourajrlng prospeeU and comparative recontlv
mnrovods»«|p of affalM In tho colonies of Demerara and lUr-
bsdoes and a|>pa»*nlly wish it to bo infonvd that such is the

»,„.,,.., ....I...... •,i„, ^Vj,„ Imlloa geuovallv." Now, near
Iho > lo ivforn'd to, In onlor 'to show that we
uW 11 - i..v i.miliar circumstAUoos in llarbndooji favour-
ablo : peril \, we si\id :—" We aw ftwaiv that Uarbadocs
;
h**, ' ...iiuerous (wpuUiion, an advaulagv> not ni»s*e,ssod by

'» all the other colonics." At tho same we cannot foiwt that

Demerara has no such advantage, nor Trinia liat Uar-
badocs had at least tlie same advantage thivo \

, w hen it

was plungivl in such deep distress. Insiiitooi all niognostica-
tions to tho contrary, we shall not despair of the nliimivtc suc-
cess of our sugar coloniea, so long as we continue to win;
ovideuces of the vigorous efibrts which arc being used t»> > ; >

production both in tinantity and nuality, and especially wheu we
see such ovidonco ot the success of those eflKurts.

Sflgn'ruTturr.

THE COMING SEASON.
DusiNO the last thrt<e wi-eksa great aud suddrn a1ter«iion has takaa
piaoain tho weather. Kur sonix moiitlta |>rcivioui to M«reh, there
had been I«m (Umi au averkxe ipiautiiy of r«in,''«o ilmt tho\i)>li there
had b«M an abewioe of tnn, lh« huul, uxoept perh^iu. the tt<Molous
oUy soil*, was in a tolerably dry workahle dale. Tlio aoound wuek
of tlie present inonlli, hi>w««ver, liruii);lit with it vory hi>«vy and con-
tiiiuoiis rains ; no ilint now many low grounds liavo bwen tlooded, aud
a roniplelo stop l\.\» lieeu put lo all outdoor farm work. t)ii tho uu-
drained ol.iy* i» i» prolvaWo miaohief wilt lio oansod to tlio wheat croM
for so thormighljr siilurated have tnoh soil* heooino, that it will take
some lime lo dry llieni, nnd »s tho Nenson i« udvniu-o.i the ovA|>oralioQ
will he rinid and long eonlinue>l, piodueiiig tho most chilling eflTwjl
on vegeUllen. (»n lli.> lij-lil soils nml on drninod laiivl it is not likely
that any uiiaeliiol liaa hitliorlo l>i<en iloue lieyond tho delay which so
mneh wet hsu oeciMioiied. iSjirinj; .s^win); mi. I preiiarationa for roots
will ho thrown luieU, iiiul fitrnieiN, w luwe lioiKtw im. iumv atsudinc
idle, arebeeoniing iineusy hi«l then Mpi iti); seed lime should lie tiriofMid
bud. The wheat (iIhuI on lieivllhy lutid lias, wo think, boon iui(>roTe<t
rather than olherwitio by the lalo rains ; and tho huge hreadlh of
wheat which has heen sown this season in uionI |mi I» ot I'^nj^lAud will,
wo hope, insure us ngi\insl any oxiravtigiuil rise in prices, llut tli«

price of wheat is eivopiug up, and the nilniilled fuels Ihiit searcely
any wheat has btvn sown in Irelaiul, and that in t'lunoo niueli leas than
usual has also been sown this season, render it prolxtlile that an ad-
vauoo in the prioe of wheat will lakti |>l»oe. 8lieep and wool have
risen ftr.'«tly iit v«l«e , lieef nn>l pork, tlion)jh atill low in price, ar«
oniewlml more rt<adilv aoM tlnui ol late ; aud wiih gmu\ loukinv up
the farm, 1

.
«itl s.uu in.,1 ilua the worst of Ihiir transition period has „

imased u" n \ .
,

i, i
.
n, > u. our aecouat of the corn inurketa during

the past «.. 1., u,;i j.iii ill,' ira,h'i m ]>,>ssission of ihu movement in f
the grain trade. Most .4 thr i ,p>.i is ,.t mhU maikets luid fairs are
moro ehoerlul in tone ihaii we liiw !, .u u .iisi.Hiud to of lulo. As
instances ; at Northampton fair " ti i.ie u i,. l.n '... and the splrita of
sellers seeint<d mor<> lirely than foi' s 'nil' imio p:ist." At (Jreat Eo-
eU*8tuu fair "the supply was hukU K.-.stliau u.^ulll, and tho attend-
aiioe of purelmsers being nnniri.Mi., i> n nood uniinals remained un-
disposed of," although no iiiail.i .1 all. r:iiuin in prieeseiuihl he quoted.
At Bieeeter monthly iniil.. ;

• ih.u' >\.is ;iii ini|uiry fiir j;ood milking
cows, and they wer.' remlilysil.MM,-. Ivd «.is in demand at im-
proved ratrS. lu sheep stoek 111. u' u.is an uiiiii.ilid trade." With
a moderately good season duunc the im i . iii m .u. »>' Imvo litllo doubt
that the pOSItiiMt of farmers will besueli ii-. I.i niaM,' ihiiii.tiy ndjnat.
meat of contracts with their landloids, to ^.1 n.ii thieii){li the diffi-

culties by which they have of late been beset.

i»"

COMMERCIAL tONlKVils TOR LAND.
wliieli wo reprint
wiiich lurk in the

TiiK paragraph on farmdoliing iWin th>'

belew, indioatea the remnantaot teuda.

minds of oven Iho iutolligtnit leasehoKling leiKiiil l.iiineis ol Si^utland.
Tho feudal prineiplo of managing laud assumes that the landlord ia in
some sort « iwlron or paternal proltvtor ol Iho lenuiil, and that the
teuaut is an attaohod dependent, towards whom, when performiug
his ohiigatioua, a kin I ol sentimental cousiduraliou is duo. Now,
though it eann.ii l,- ihnu.l iliai this lentimenl, when really exlaling
bvtwtwn landleiil mul len.'uii, does in some oases, and lo aamall ex-
tent, form a bond ol niiion ; yet in by far tlie rai\jority of oases, and
in by much the most iinjiortAiit rironn)s)Hno«<s of thoir relation, it

operates us a sheer delusion and often a very injurious one, eefieoially

lo Iho tenant. It is for Iho bouetit of the farming olaas to fUlly un-
derstand that tho taking a farm is a contract to hold so much laud on
delined teriiin, for a certain period of lime at a speeilied yearly rent.
The tipulaliona are contained in Iho leaae, and iia reuiwal before or
at ils expiration must form tlie auhji-et of a new ountraet, to which
both pariitw must agrtie. Aud though, osa inulter of good fotding, a
landlord might naturally be asaiiiued lo make a new engasement
with his old tenant rather than lo let the farm lo a new one, there is

nothing in iho oireumstauco cf a farm having botMi occupied tor along
series of yeani by the leuar.l and his forefalhera which, uu any sound
business Mtimato of land mauagoment, should induce tho oouoeasioa

of advantages on that aeconnt to tho leuanl on a new taking. 8«ek.
a view of the relalioua uf landlord and tenant will doubtless appsar
dry and hard to many of both classes who induliro in a sort of SOmU
feudal sentimenlaltsm about land-lotting, bui ail experieaoo showa
llutl such aenthneul operates aa a snare aud a delusion to tenant

farmers, who are never so safe u when they can make a dry and hard

bargain fur Ihi ir farms, and look for no more, and will aiilunil to no

Ims, than may l>e euuUiuod within tho four coruei-s of ilieir contract.

The following is tho |>aragraph we allude lu i—
Kamm l.Kmsu IN KtarASSuiaa.—Soae saMaUea, we leara, has bMn

owalol aiuuug iha a«ri«aUurl>te la rwfMeiOi*. tir aa laeidMil la Itwirofa

prital. n%\ta*, bat iwTlac a sol aalitMHaal besrtaa oa savaiml i)aMUoB< now
In afluUoB. Tim htm oa Um Ardevle asUl^ »U«h have btw la ih* isnilll**

oJ Um prMMt tMiaal* (Ussm raUartw an* Adamsoaj fW aaarlr a e»ntur7.

art abeai le go oat of Issss. Oeastdsriaf Uisl ihsjr sad iMr ftuaiilM bad txw
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(o long eonnrcted with th« ftvftttj, that Ihtf had (rttttjr inproved tlw lud
dariog ttwir Icnincy. tnd that thtj wrK r»ok«at< a»>o( the beat ftmen
Is tb« ooantjr, tli* e»p«eUllOQ la th» dltMct wat nacthlo^f Jtrj dflTeraiit from
what hat occartd. Wilk f*«lit*t la Ik* poMHrioa of the two tenant! for all

the rvat tTcr tla« 10 Iha prapdaton bf thok UMir (atlitn. or their granardtbrn.

tbqp war* dctct tram atkad If thay wUhrd a mewal oftbelr Itwu, and the

tUtm mtn adrntlacd Ibr aonpclltlon witliout tbrir rtcciTlog tht allfhett

•illaa. la th* kept ofiaaptat mmm of lb* oallax wblab, aoaaapaotiag tuch a

««• «f proaataNk Ikay kad euw>l»»rf to aaln UU tha }-», ibqr oOmd amoni
tta atbw aoapMttan. aid. la «pHa of low pttaa. at aa <i*>KM« on tbato proTloiM

nbUl Bat iJm7 wwaootWddao, aBdaneoaM'<iaMitlrtohaO<«l«d. Ofoonra*.

tha proprktiraf Ardofia la tatlllad to do what he like* with what the law makaa
Mi 0va ! bat tha iaaldrat throwa Hitht oa two pulnta—that rome r<]nltabla aad
trtabia law l«(afdla( aaexhaiul«d InprOTMMBta would b« a much batter

to tha taaaat than an/ rtllanoa oo local or famlljr oooocctioiii liowtTer

li I aad that. In rplte of all the oolon', Utdlonle oao yet maaact to fat
land let aa high or higher than crer.

Certainljr the trratimnt of the two oM tenanU above described wit
BOt baDdaome ; but when a loaio is ruonio){ out, that ia about four
ywwi bafure ita fspimtion, a prudent farmer «ould aaoertsio, bj
ONiawiicatioo with hi) Uodlord, whether • Daw leaaa will bagnuttea
to Um on may and what terma ; or wbaiher, at the expiration of hit

tarai, the farm will (m offKad to public competition. U no a^rue-
Mai for renewal b« made, the taoant will adapt hia mana;;ement to

tko pOMible erent that he may have to learo the farm ; h<' will take
mer« out of the land, and will incur Icaa ezpcnao in cultivation.

Doubtb-M tliii mu^t oftrn be done with injury to the farm, and per-

bapa with liu pnjfiiable retulla to the tenant than he would have
•taaiood darinji tha aame period had he been able to continue to

turn la Ui MeaatOHMd mannrr. Uut what ia in thia moru than occura
ia ottwr tradaa t Wbaa » contract capable of renewal ia ezpirinf^,

what mMi of boaiDeaa draama oi incurrin){ more expooae than may b'<

afcaolatal/ aooeaaary, until b« haa arraojjed terma for a new contract ?

And wbv ia it not incumbent on the farmer to lake the aaiiie precaution?
It ia plainly the intereat both of landlord and tenaut to comr to a new
«a(agament if they can leveral year* before the expiiation of the old
laMfc The landlord will avoid the running out of the farm, that
wMMrawal of ra|>ital invealed, which the tenant will naturnlly make
le Ik* ntmoat extent hia contract permit* ; and wo have yet to aee any
Matract that will prevent a tenaut Irom leavios a farm inucii ex-
haaatrd. He may alao be able to eocure an advanced rent from a
Uaaat with whoao reaonroea and punctuality he i« acquaititod. Uu
tha |iart of the tcoanl, too, the advautafea of an early renewal of his
1mm are obvioui and noineroua. He continuea hi* usual routine of
cultivation without check or impediment ; he may undertake per

(''» Itf-ri aiiMn, Otd, tnd Co.'t Ctmlar.__,,.. Maaebaiur, Karoh >I, Ittl.
There l< no featare of particular Interett in the oonrae of buatnea* during

tha put month to which we have to call your attention. The tiemaod baa been
modcraUly kept up from day to day, w that very (light vatiatlone have oooorred
In the value of the generality of cor produclioni from that given in our laat
report. Notwithstanding that our home trade hai been for a length of time
and (till continue., In a tiate of Inacllvliy, oar etoeka, with few axoepUuna, are
are exoeedlogly light, ahowlng how active and oontlnooui onr foreign trade baa
bean. A liooit trad* damaad oaanot ba far dtiUat, when, ftom tha lowaeti of
•tocki In tha haada of dsalsr* and ahopkaapera. It will ba found that a Urea
quanUiy of gooda will b« required to iatl.fy It. The oneertalniy attending the
probable aupply of ootlon ha«, no doubt, produced a more than ordinary degree
of oaatloa on tha part of all claa«ea of buyer*, and moit oootlnue to exerolae
a powerful Inllnrnco for aoma time to oome—the effeot will be to keep our own
aM>re ii.-ady an.l prevent an over aopply balof thrown Into foreign marketa.
The tranaaciiona in 40-ln. sbirUnga have bean to a moderaU ex'ent, hardly

reaching an average i tha better ol.iaaea have had moat Inquiry, and are now low
In ttoek, whilat « and 7 Ibe art pl.-miful, more particularly the farmer, which,
nnUI the laat day or two, war* preaatng oo the market at 8a, and in aome few
eataa avea lower. 7 Iba may be bad at 7i ltd to 7a 41d aa In quality. The
letttn par Overland Mail Jv>t to band (« o'clock p. m), giving a more favoarabla
report of the proapcola in Cliina, and thoa4 from India nut calculated to deprtti
our market, we may reaaonably hope that prioea will at leaat be maintained.
»» ahirtinga have not had their abara of Inquiry, and have In oonaeqaenca r*>
ceded about lid per piece. Stucka art aeenmulating. Aa we reported hut, to
In Ibla month. 7-8 pilnting clothe have bean depreeeed, and may be had lAd to
»rt per piece cheaper—the lower kinda, In the abaenoe of our naual demand at
thIa aeaaon lor the Levant, are almoet unaaleable. Btoekt are heavier than we
have known tJiem (or a lengthened period. Uadapollama are praaaing oa tha
market at rulnouily low prioaa—tha production for tome month* paat hat beta
mooh in exceasof the demand, and are held for tha moat part by thoae who
either (rom neoaaily or other otuaa, teem dateroloed to raallae. Long clotht
have given way iu price l|d per pleoa, not, however, from anj exota in ttockt,
aa tha production la now, and haa been fur many montha, oa a modaraia loale,
T elotba have had little inquiry, atlll prioea aro well anpported. Domaatio', too,'
have been little duait In, and are In tome deeoripllons a abada lower i ttocka, al-
though by no meant htavy, are on the Inoreaaa. Or«y Jaooooettara on the Inereate,
and may l>e bought on ea>ler termt. White Jaooonett, otmbrlca. and fancy
mnilinf, ocntinue to attract little attention.

maoent auj exnenaive improvemeula, with the certainty of leaping
Ik* baaefit of tbem for a ioog period i he avoidi the Imzard, loaa, and

or Im*. attaod the |i>v'"K up one farm
For IBM* and other iidvania(;ea whichaa4 raaiotif to aaotber.

aaifbt be uentioned, a farm* r could uaually offer terma fur the renewal
of aia leai'-< which would Ur more than an equivalent to the landlord

j
for hay '" could obtain by bringin;; hit farm into

llhoma.' 1 of the leaaei. Inttead, however, of lock-
' lag ahead, farcoers tcxj ulien go on trutting to the chapter of ncoidenta
I uatil it ia too lata to make reaaonably advaougoout termt for the re-

I

aawal «l ibair leM tfc Th«a laodlorda aiay, aad tomeiiaiea do, tako
: advaalac* of Utaan m MtaM l« havo hafpaaad ia lb« Foriarahire

dTorffffn Corrcfjpontimff.

' fiat it will be taid farmert liave long been in an uncertain ttale
' M r*)(ardt prot<-ction and the like, and that they could not tafely

j
aljapate three or four yean b'fore tha expiration of a leate on what

it mifht Iben be prudent to renew it. And there is «<jme truth
in tha objaatioa, for it wm one of (he evilt of the protoctivn lyttem,
that it JalradaMd floctualioo and uncertainty into all farming eo-
lagemrall. UeuMiortb, however, thit tourca of diflicultr will be
abMat, aad farmer* who raeaa to avoid the riak of loaa, and to make
tbeir ova bar4'>i'>< fnr th.ir faniiit Inlitt not reiji"" '" "'if |K>taea-

iaaorreoFi -. or their it, liiey

vaal look o<i
. < ''e' aod

I ruotraoia
with tbvir lai<dlurda uuat aaitbar to favour, •eulimeat,! or by-gone

SPIRIT OK THE
(I

TRADB CIRCULARS.
a»4 W. Htf.trt ClrtaUr )" M. UtI.MBdM. Kafahn, UtI.

Aalaf Ike pott aatk.OM float atatttvMMhMt* tag prcrMMntba
•i*al,hMktM taMaetd to taaM estaait pwtiv hp Ike ttafaMjr of toauaM
atafaai. tka «fMd fc» wknk bM adeaMrf ptiMt id per IK aad hat ltd to
aiara auMMve baalattt la Ike gradaa hawdtaMr above tkeai. vU. ia biatUtbikegradaa

al It «|d to It ltd I

•altrikelatfa arrivatii m thai,

iktre ItMlaaaa

Wkta ptiait thai! havt aiMaaltd
I aflka laaral antralt have b*M riw

,vU,ia
I hava alia aaianlljr

ifcm It tittlM abataat af
mtm f iMtkM» wkiek kad

atfcti «a
Tkatttttia aikM

1 10 Mfiafft
lttMlad.an«r

latai a piipti llM af tka kaaoi* tnttm
ttaiti koftkaM pilatipai^ aad rnH

laadoMaiMaMaaaftataiiiM lolti MaakM
aad Ike aa» IkaaakaT gfaiat. la «tM a«allly

Maiad H i iii liai raia^ aad alie ktUmmt
idi^ kai tkaiMam afMbM aaaaawaivMii
,4mttmti> Immmm m» ibtM bM baMa

ii ptMtatl
II ikalapaMtal .

I ka«* pwMlf laltiiind vkb n* 1

I hi lb* aav anlvalt flraai

MMdOT *r ttdtaary «iai tMrtaai Uad. teat tittt have aaaai
lU. f— >

r
*•

TTTilf lan iMUd. 11 II

I

Mm gfiklMiat tfdt tiaiii kaptaaiiMMa.

Ia OtaiM gM'
1al I0|d aad

TbaaaHM
lM.«iMpa . via, M Iba Mh

t^MMld \ m Ike titt. 4.IM. tt wMMM« Hbt plaMw Ik* IK ptaakaa.

From our Faria Oorreapondent.
I'arit, March '27i I8SI.

Nothing hat been done for tli. •
• ' ' ni.m ol a definitive oabinel,

and we tlill remain with tlio I

>

>vi.rnmiint. They could QOt
unito in the tamo cabinot JI. '

-

- urot and .M. llarocbe. Tha
firtt inaitted for the repeal of the Klectural Law of May 31, and d*-
dared that M. Oaroche had been too much compromiaed by MToral
votea of which had been inflicted on him by the Aaaembtr,
.M. Uarocba Mid that M. liarrot would not obtain a lufficieot autho-
rity over the AMembly, and detired to enter tbo cabinet with M.
Leon Fauchcr. It it Mid now that M. Odillon Dorrot'a combiiiationa
•re ngain abandoned, and new ne({otiaiioaa are going on with M.
Leon Fuucher, wlio would bo tli<' head of the cabinet Many peraooi
iutpcct that theio eternal •litifHinKi for the formation of a Uovern-
meul aro but a tactic of Louit N>i^>oleon, who detiret to prctervo m
long M poMible, hia traniitory cabinet, who havo no anthority uf their
own, aod are obliged to consult the cabinet council for cvrry thing.

I

It it aearoely poHible, however, to remain fur a long timu in thli
proviaional state. When tho transitory oabinet was appointed, tb*
new ininintcrt declared that they would only occupy tlieintelvea witb
tho material affiirt uf the country; but they have been live months
at tlic head of the Government, and (hey oould do nothing, m the*
have no autiioriiy with the Aatrmbly.

It WM reported two duvt »ao that the lato cabinet would be again
appointed, vis., .M. ilaroche, AL Fould, M. Houlier, &c. Tho only
niiniatera who would bo charged are M. Ilineau aud .M. Boiijean.
Their tucceaaora would be M. Magtie and .M. Cliatieloup l.aubat. It
»»tm», however, that nothing bM boen decided upon, and the transi'
ionr cabiiii't will continue for MIB* tin* loogor.

Tbit miiiiaterial <|<i' s' ion dura not, however, osoito much int*r«*|
ia tlie inililic, aa it i« ' rent to know who ar* Ui* ininl*t>ri.
tince tii*y can do noili i>t ih* formal aoaaol of Louis Napo-
looo. But mueb aUtrm lut b««a erMlod bv th* appraaobiag qoMUoo
of tb* r«Tlaioa of lb* eaoatitatioa. Tb* Biyataa paper* begin to d*.
alar* op*al7 tkat tb* Elyad* ial«nd* OMkiag aa appeal i" the p< opie,
If lb* iMtority of tk* Aa**iBbly r*fa*M to grant tb* revision, and they
kav* b*MM aaBMiaoad tkal tb* El<*olorat Law of %iay aitt would
b* Ml aai4* for tk* prHid*atlal alactioa.

Tb* q*«*dMi of r*Ti*io« BUT b* ral«*d ia tb* National AaNnbly
at tb* and af Majr a*xl, and all tk* parilM ar* alraadjr m if oa lb*
av* of a aoUiaa tgbl. Tb* aov*nim*ut endMvonr to frlgbtoa all
Ik* plaeid eitia*Mlata oowpliaaM witk tkair owi v convlao-
lag ikan tkat tk* 4*aMM(Mi* party I* always n

. and the
Sodaliala ar* maitlM *v*ry day anw prograaa, 'i iwy iiupi^ ihua tbal
avery body will pr*nr Ik* oootinuaaon of Louis .Napui, on's Ouvera-

I la a akaog* of Fr«*td«il. Il i* iai4 tkal Ike Hooialiat* of tk*
liMM* arw aaliiag •vorrwkar* la aaka • Mpr«a* tfbrt ia
te tkro* off Ik* pr«a*ai 0*«*nMMM.

Tk*t* u% taissJ, saaw agaap siaisil daaMcogiiM »ko 4r*Hi oT
lk**««nkr*« af Ik* aie^sral* Maaklta. Bat ik*)r ar* aot daogaroaa,
M Ikajr kav* b**a abaadoasd by lb* workiag claaana. l^a anlo
daagar i* aow tbal Ira4* ak*«14 b* al a eo'npUle tUuid atilt, to that
iIm oparaiivM kav*• ««rk. Ia4a«i trad» it at tlila moment la a
•ad oaa4iti*«. Oar aaMiAMtWan bave no orders (or exports, and
ikMf mti Btklaa tmt Ik* htai ian, It i* prvbaM*. kowavw, tkoi tb*
bwUMiwtll raviv* *Mtec Um aaifMMl aaUbMai of

*

Ik*

rat I*
iffM kay Mlkkw

goad* af tb*

All
% Mylag Ikaltkey dnrira

askiMiioa. M«*l of lb* vlaiior* Of
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London, from May to August, will ceitainly come to Paris and make
purcliases before reluming to their countries.

iho Committee of the liudget are still examining the best means

of balancing the expenditure aud revenue. M. Passy insists on de-

manding an income tax of 3 per cent., but it is not accepted by the

majority of his colleagups. Others propose to reduce the army. Cue

of them would have abolished intirely the National Guard and pro-

vided that no citizen should be allowed, under any pretext whatever,

to preserve arms in his possession, but at the same time the Gardes

Champetrts would bo embodied. Each city and borough would be

obliged to entertain a certain number of firemen, and they might

be employed with the Gardes Champetres to maintain good order and

repress any riots. Then the army would be diminished by 150,000

men, so that the Government would obtain a great economy.

The Committee of the Budget continue to speak of the necessity of

soon negotiating a nnw loun ; but M. Germiny, the present Minister

of Finance, and M. Fould declare that the Treasury does not want if.

They even intend to repay the liauk 50 millions out of the 100 mil-

lions which had been advanced in 1848. You know that the Bank

were obliged to advance 50 millions, for which they received Trea-

sury bills, bearing interest at 4 per cent. But the other 50 millions

were advanced on current account, so that when the current account

of the Treasury amounts to 50 millions, it has no interest to give the

Bank. As the current account of the I'reasury in the Bank at this

moment is 116 millions, and it will remain more than 80 millions

after paying the half-yearly dividend of the 5 per Cents., the Minister

of Finance'would repay the 50 millions bearing interest at 4 per

cent. That financial operation will be good if the Minister be certain

to be able to dispense with a new loan, but if he should bo obliged to

negotiate a loon at 5 or 6 per cent, in order to repay a loan for

which it gives but an interest of 4 per cent., it would be a very bad

affair for the State.

The Assembly will, within a few days, begin the debates on the

Paris and Lyons and the Lyons and Avignon Railways Bill. New
propositions have been made by companies for the grant of these two

railways. One of them is principally composed of English capitalists,

beaded by Messrs Baring Brothers, Mr Locke, and M. Charles

Lafitte. But all the companies demand the guarantee of a minimum
of interest, and the Assembly is not ready to grant it.

e
The following are the variations of our securities £roni March 30 to March

26:—
f c f

The Three per Cent* declined from... 6? 95 to 17 75

The Five per Centi 94 19 94 10

B»nk Shares 2185 J13S

Northern Shares 483 75 481 25

StrnlUg ^'O 25 373 75

Names 277 50 J 2T5

Bordeaux 407 50 4l)G 25

Central line ~... 448 75 445

Orleans 893 75 improved to 893

Koaen _ 6G0 declined to 055

Harre - 290 improved to 295

The general yearly assemblies of the Paris and Orleans, and of the

Central Railway lines, have taken place. The dividend of tlie Cen-

tral line was fixed at Of 25c, and of Orleans at 42f 75c. The interest

must be added to these dividends, that is 20f for the Central Line,

and 15f for Orleans.

Half-past Four.—We had a desponding market, and all the

securities were looking downward except the railway shares, which
were kept up by purchases for English account. The Assembly will

begin to-morrow the debates about the probability of employing the

law of May 31 for the presidential election, and it is apprehended
that a new dissidence will arise between the two powers. The Bank
shares were declining rapidly, as it seems decided the Government
will immediately n-pay the 50 millions of Treasury Bills, which
were taken by the Bank in 1848, and for which the Treasury paid an
interest of 4 per cent. The 3 per Cents, varied from 57f 70c to 57t

60c ; the 6 per Cents., from 94f to 93f 80c ; the Bank shares, from
2,235r to 2,og5f ; Northern shares, from 480f to 48 If 25c ; Strasburg,

from 373t75o to 375f ; Nantes, from 277f 50c to 278f 75c; Mar-
seilles, from 202f 50c to 208f 75c ; the Central line, from 450f to

4Slf 29c

CHEAP LA.EOUa.-A HINT TO THE WEST INDIANS.

To the Editor of the Economttt,

Ur Dear Sib,—Hoping you will excuae the liberty I take In thus addressing

700, I Uuat that the subject, to which I purpose calling your attention, will

speaii in my faToar for doing it, as it is, I presume, of m> much Interest to every

thinking man, that I have overcome the natural shyness of all who are not

sc«utomed to write for publicity, to address to you these lines, and shall be

happy If my euggeations, or rather communication of facts, contribute at a

(atnra period to alleviate the lot of many of our fellow creatures, who are, until

now, condemned to work without reaping the benefit of their exertions, or with-

out any hope of obtaining that Independent position to lifb which should be, to

Mrtala extent, in the reach of eTery one, aud which la ao eaaential to men'a
mind and bapplncsi—I atluda to the slavery question.

It has always been of much interest to me to follow the discussions of thh
qodUon in the public papers or elsewhere, and also in your paper I have read

aaay laterMtiag attislM about IL However a ftaal solution of it I have not

bmai. But, kl •omliig to China, and after a rceidenoe of more than three

years, I beeaa* aequainted with eirenmiUnees which, as they may be the

aMDS of doing away with altrery altogether, and as they do not seem to be

nmeh known la the Wttt, I shall now take the liberiy of oommnnloatiDg to

yoB.

Von will be no doubt aware, that for some years paat exportations of Chinese

coolies or labourers have taken place to the West Coast of South America ; and, ai

these have been repeated last year, and there being now three veseela with about

300 coolies each under despatch, (British vessels : Coromandel, Brown master,

Mariner, Ilarland master, and French vessel. Chili), it is a proof that the experi-

ment has answered. The question, therefore, naturally arises—Why, then, do
not the planters in the AVest ladies, and In the South of the United States, do
the same ? I hope I shall be able to show yoa that a Chinese cooUe Is as cheap

to a planter as a slave, and there can be, therefore, only two answers to my
question ; viz., the first, that they are not acquainted with the fact ; and theother,

that they having invested a considerable amount of their capital in slaves,

it would be a severe loss to them if they would now employ free labour. If you
insert this, or take the matter in your more able hands, the first will be over-

come to a great extent I have no doubt ; and if tliia way of getting labour for

hot climates is approved of by competent judges in such countries, the people

there will overcome the second by gradually converting slave into free labour.

But now I will come to the point. The contracts made here with the Chinese

are as follows :—The Chinese engages himself to work for five years in such

or such a country (after arrival there), for which he receives 1 dols a month
wages. besides maintenance during the term, and clothe?, as also a free passage to

the country and back. Now, the cost of passage to the West Coast and the

charges for getting the coolies here Is about 50 dola a bead, and, assuming that

after expiration of five years the same vessel which carries them back will take

in new one.", we may take the charges for the borne voyage at highest at 40 dols.

In ail 90 dols, which would give in proportion 18 dols a year. Add wages, 12

months at 4 dols, 43 dols, gives in all 66 dols. The charges for maintaining

the Chinese need not be taken into account here, as they will be quite the same
as those fur the negroea, I find it stated by a correspondent of yours (Econo-

mist, No. 353, 1st June, 1850), that the average price of a slave of a picked

gang (and certainly you may assume the Chinese to be such) is 500 dols, which,

taking interest at the same rate, say 12 percent., and average loss by death at 3

percent., together 15 per cent., would give 75 dols a head per annum ; thus show-

ing free labour to be cheaper than slave labour by 9 dola a bead per year, ba.

sides the advantage of not being obliged to lay out a large amount of capital.

Though at first sight the difference does not appear remarkable, it becomes

more so if I call your attention to the quality of the labour. The Chinese are

a steady, hardworking, and quiet people. Born under a scorching sun, they

are prepared to stand any similar cUmate ; and as sugar, cotton, and tobacco are

cultivated in their country, they are familiar to this kind of labour. So far no

attempt baa been made to colonise Cliinese in far distant countries, in not

exporting women at the same time ; end. though it seems that it speaks against

my argument, I must confess that this will be difliauit to do to a Itirgt extent at

once, yet I do not assert too much in expressing my belief that it might he done

gradual!!/; and if we assume that the thing ia managed In this way, viz., to

induce the Chinese to take their wives with them and remain in the country

where they are requu'ed, tltere Is every poaaibiUty that at a future period negroes

will not be required at all.

To what extent the cost of labour might be reduced by the latter experiment,

one may guess by looking into the wants aud the income of the Chinese here.

Though they have often hard work to perform, and, according to our ideas,

would require substantial food, yet they live entirely upon rice, now and then

soma vegetables (greens) and dried fish ; and rice being as low a) 1) dola a

pecul (133jlbs), accounts for their being able to live upon two to three dola

wages a month, which Is presumed to be the highest average for common

labourers in Chias. I speak of such working in the fields, of which the wagea

vary, as they are paid in produce. The Chinese look, therefore, upon the above-

mentioned contract as a way of becoming rich, and eagerly embrace the oppor-

tunity to avuil themselves of it. Tiie Chinese are fond of old customs, and if it were

held out to them that they might live in the new country in the same manner aa

in their old one, without any one interfering in their private affairs, it would be

an inducement more for them to emigrate. But let the case stand as it i», sup-

posing that only men are engaged in above-said manner, even then there ia a

gain upon free against slave labour ; and for the sake of humanity, as well aa

for reducing the cost of production. It ia well worth the attention of the planter

and other parties concerned.

In conclusion, I beg to say that 1 am actuated in thus addressing you on this

subject only from thedetlre of putting a stop to slavery—disgraceful as it ia to

the human mind to he obliged to own that it does exist— and thereby advancing

the lot of many of our fellow-creatures without Intending to do any barm to

those who are at this time holders of slaves ; for I am of opinion that there will

be and must be found some means of gradually converting slave into frte

labour, aa aoon as the latter Is to be bad at fair prices.

The warm interest you have always taken in promoting free lal>our, and the

liberality with which you make room in your wide-read paper for anything

which baa a tendency to cause Improvement, induces me to hope that yoa wUi

give also to my observations your attention. And X have much pieaaar* in

aubaeribing myself, my dear Sir, your moat obedient servant,

Canton, Jan. 16, 1S»1. HuMAsmr.

LABOUR IN THE WEST INDIE&
To the Editor of the Economitl.

! f Sir,—I rather thhik that both you and I agree as to the vtleneaa of the en-

deavoar to establish again a sort of West India alavery, under the pretext of a

greatly exaggrrnted loss of coloured people in Jamaica from the chulera. The

Legialatum of that large ielaud has been invariably hostile to freedom of the

n*gnM(,MWeil as to any amelioration of the infamous laws against thim ; and how
It van aoppoae that free men, who oannot have the thoduw of Justice shown to-

wards thfir wrongs, will voluntarily go there, one is at a loM to imagine.

But Independently of thU very material point, what are we to aay to th«
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of the plutm. wtio nlfht n eullr birc htd Itboar In

toy bttev tkli ^, U they mvld ban coltirmttd their oane

fiMM wkk tba'pioagk. iMind af tte pevcrtan toMnmnit-the light hoe.

I jiiin foa kao« thai tba nuUj pcaaUaat plaaUn admit th>i tliry eint

gal a gnc o( cOolwl laboann to Ml aa aara per daythnMfh th« Ma*on, onlM
It aowMi ot froB tUiV"— <• *>^ « wkarMi yaa m well kaow that one

floagh, Witt a Mr flnatlniia. aad a bof to attaad the oxen, will make an

acta la aa liianMparaMf Mperior >tat« tut the oaltivttion of the cine. Urn.
Ikoi, taaaatlac at aaaa of li la 18 hand*. But again, the acre when holed in

tha aad way to aaaaiail bf Dannca. each carrriDg a ba-ket of dang dteaeralljr

M tMr kaada) of aboat 80 poaadi weight ; whfrea* (uor on more ctru, acooctl-

1^ ta illilaaaa. will, with aooMhlac Uka a aiera tUka of tha baaaa labonr, ma-• ihaMd la laaa Uaa. Oao* aora, la amp tiaM^ whoa haada arc K^maeb
aaalai a eaaa ptiaa hoM bbM hara tha «rop eatriad off on tka Bafroca* haada

trihaaUan: whaiaa* a aaaa piaea, praperly ridged, may hara tha whalaeiop

aartid aff with nfy fSnr haada aa qiaioklr aa tba oanaa eaa be eat aad dratMd

te tha aill.

I bar* not atated the gnat taTing of bomtn labour daring the growth of the

««p. ia kaopiag tha eaaea cleaa.te.i aor ha«a I alladed to the remarkable in-

Dfiiii la tba qaaaUIr of aagar wWah. c0arii yai Bai, Inrariably (bllowa Ibe

eoRaat BaaaceaMat bjr ploaghi^ fca. t bieaaie I wiah Jnat now lo remind 70a

of the aloMat InTetcrate ob^Uoaay of the Waat India plantera, who, although the

ploagh hae beaa atroogly reoomiaeaded far abora half a century, and in the frw

plMM where Ihlrly triad baa been found to anawer, hare not arailad IheoMeWee

if Ika adrioa, and ai« aow aakini; a ittj falM auiement, to aaabia thiia. aa

waald appear, to penlal la the rer; worit method of coltlratiaf the oaaa that

eoaU weU have haaa dattoad.

Scaaa ayaptoaM of aaaaadawnt are appearing in the lalaad of Barbadoee, aa

to Iha diaiaallaa af haaMa laboor ;2bat nothing of importanoe. that I hear of,

TMi auaatry haa already paid twenty milliona (to aay nothing of the three mil-

par annnm ao loag ooottnacd by protaoUag datiee) for the fully and wieked-

of the Wrat India planter* s and ben ia aa attenpt to aaddle na again with

alavary.—I am. with mncb eateem, yonra rcapeeifally,

Ifealah. Kareh 14. 1851. George BRArmwAirc
CA faai deal baa baea done in many of the idanda to remedy the imperfeotion

ntlaaad by oar eancrpoadcnt.—£0. £oo>i J

jl FAEUEB-S OPIMIOXS.
To Ik* XMicr af tkt Bcontmiil.

,—The * drmar'a (Head' Joaraal* aeam to think tliey an " alayiog the
by their repeated "mleaUea" maaafaetured for the oooaaion. and

ripad " AgncaKaiM,' ft*. LhriM la aa agricoltur^l diftriet of Lanarkahin,
«MM Ihrira an taaerally ooaieated and land improriog ; and bating aome

with praetieat, enterprising agricalturiita in Kiat Lothian, I am
la report a rery dllfirreat aute of mind on thit aul Ject.

Perarit ae with tbia view to copy erritiUm the worda of one of th:> claaa,

Mr Daahar, to whoa I had aoeialon lately to write la a friaodly way, and
wtthoat adfwUac to Free Ttad*, beliaTlng from what I bad Itareaeriy known of
hit opialiati Iha iahi<«t woaM not be agreeable. After toaia apology lor hia

delay ia nply, and other general toplot of baaiaaei^ ha prooeeda tboa :—" There
toagreat change in agrienltural matter* aow. aad Boat of oa Etat Lothian
people think tha iihaaga will l>e moeb in oor faroar aajliiaia i^ aad eeaeeqaently
IIM Battim ve what an ealUd Free Tradaia, ol wUeh elaaa I am oae. I ace

aoMaae ofeay fbarof l«eing driren from Ibe markat tp mm fimigitert, and
hava ao doabt we wiUgtow tcktat aaebaap, U aot dtt^tr, (Aon any qflhan : bat
Iha gnat otH* to te get iha aiaitrt aMa to ttaiaBi, aad no frar for impona-

It wttl lara eat with aora aa with baleber meat and lire atoek, tlie im-
aaly heiag St per atat of tha foaaampt.' Brardy i|ioken my
frtoad. 9o wUmg here yoa ece. Mr Editor, and it i> >nch men only

«ba a>a wonby to eaWrata tha Brillah tail. I aa a matt freaholdcr, but
feaelag a nana at yoar aerrtea, I wbeai lbe IL Toon rtapcetfuUy.

Ct/ttMh Miuah, IMt. Joiui A!ioebso.<<.

AMEBICAK STEA1IEB3.
r* Ma UUf *j Uf MttmomUI.

aw,—I ehim I that la aa aiUaie hi y«ar leatbaprearioa yon qootad. ttom the
•f Iha Aawrtwa aoi reapuadeat af Ihe 7%ma, tha wondrrfnl aoeoant of the

af tha weaaw riaailhiai. Hew, X take the liberty of obaerrlng
I hae<»e»y gnat daabta « lotha aorrataeei of the lafuraaHon glren lo the

lltti af tha lettar. fjr I hara heard, read, aad eeaa to aoah of tb« Infl ited
•f tha A niiilaa taa goiag ttaaen aad their parbnaaaoea. that I am

iti|lliil af aU Iha rtpeiaa ftaa that aUa of tba water.
of OoUla*' alaaav BaMtk we Sad har trial trip extolled by

Aaiwlraa preaa, who aH tald at that bar tpaed wae (ally 10 ailae an
r. WeO. what lOhatnih t Haeibe deae aaytWag hhe to mllee an boar aloee
wae pal apaa Ibe ifWelaHaa halwaea New T«rk aad Urerpool r At laaet. If

deae It. atllbir the Aata aor ACrlaa hav* ibat^jM ef attaafUac *»* • *»>-
the Anaartaaaa, aeuwdlag to ibeir owa ttataaeaiib bare taa-golag
laCaba, Haaleisba.. whoia arerega talaef (paedletald to be ito
day. ItoOalllaa* Ua* afeteaaw ra ererati tM aHee par day r Aad if

et. hew to » Ibal Jeaalbaa ihaald beef hia taMaie ftli« boalaaa hto

I HaaaeielaafltaiaaadrMaeer lad
Ibe Tn mtt* la pat mju «« eat the

O^ af Oleitea r

Ibewtoiaetbiraatitr agaawiti witb Ihate ta galag mtwrnm eaWag fcr
I aadtbat toibe large aaaaat af aMaiet paid to ibaa by Ibe Aawltea

Beeft ibe laaar pay* higher tbea ibe
Wbaa Ibe barfaaw waa aew, H wai anil aaaagh to tietar the eeiabltob-

if eaaaa aaaaieni bat i«a yeeia iheald bare Ibaad ibe trade atraag
baa alt r41aaaa ea Oiraraateat tappan—I aia. Sir,

J. A. O.
M,1MI.

afcraalaa oa the tabfeet wMib tUe latter rttei to wlU be very
aa We are aMi hare lang heal eaiadad Ibal whaUrrr the

««Ma d»—Bb. EeoM ]

!?

B 1: ri X B D f O A B.
r*M« JWM*raf«« gaaaiiilal.

I,—Th
'
g*a ral pelief aad laae af fear

'laete
tboBflllab Weat
ma. ibai I very
dbaewJtayoar

I will not be guilty of the rudeneaa of qaeationing the diligence of your In
qairy. nor the channels in which it was puraned and directed, nor Inalnuate
that, from their complication, you were unable to diaeorer the practioalrenilti
of the Dutch and UeUian laws relating to expone, though it may be that the
framara of thoae law* did not wish them to be uuderatood in England ! but I
will afflrm that I hare been making inquiries on that, to me, moat intereatlng
anbj' ct. In the regions to which you hare referred, from whence I nturaed in
the last month.

It waa from no idle curioaity that I hare endearoured to ascertain what yon
denominate " the facta" of thia caae, and witb regret I may venture to aaaure
yon that I bare arrired at a conclusion directly opposite to your own ; and I
henby ehallenge oontr;idiction, from whatever quarter it may oome— whether
from Holland, or Belgium, or Djnning street—that such is the elTect of the
working of the laws now in oprratioa in thoae countries, that a real, boiu jiJt,

undonhtcd bounty is obtained on the export of ndned rugar.
Not only Is a bouniy obtained on the export of foreign colonial sugar, bat it

is well known, and will not be denied by those who bare a looal knowledge on
the ralijeet, that a con^idirable qu intity of native beet-root sugar is likewise
exported, on which the binaty Is received by theexporter, though not intended
by Ibe law : and this operatinn - so prejudicial and so unjiut to the British colo-
nial sugar producer and the Uritisb rtflntr— la, I much fear, likely to continue,
until the mans of the people in thoae countries have their Htlention awakened
to the fact, that they tr<! unduly taxed for the benefit uf the native manufto.
tnrer, and some other* in high places.

In the enthusiasm of your admiration of a Free-trade policy, you take advan-
tage. I will not say unfairly, of the encouraging proiipecta, and oomparative
recently Improved atate of affair* In the ooluntea of Demerira and Barbadoes,
and appanntty wl<h U to b« inferred that such is iha present condition of the
West Indies g nerally. But yon are unaware of peoollar loeal eiranmataneea—
yon bare not seen, aa I saw last year in my waoderinga in the Wat India aad
reaidene* in a Bniirh colony, the many once-affluent eolontott Imlrierably
ruined— you have not witneaaed the lorrowa and lamentatlont of diatreaeed Daai-
liM who have been redneed to abaoiute want—yoo have not s«en, as I bare teeo,
fraoy once profitable eiitatea now abandoned and valueleae to their prttent
owners; and. therefore, I can scarcely expect you (o give oredenoe to my state-

mint, that one-half of the original proprietora an bopeleasly ruined, and tba
remainder are stmggllng hard for a bare subsltteuca I

The above unhappy state of xffalrs ia the natural eonsequenoe of a policy at
mistaken as it la nnjuft. and the advocalea cf that policy evidently loit light
of Its eaaen'Ial element, vlx„ fair competition.

As a Britliih sugar producer, I know that my fellow-eolonlatr, wbo have any
means left to them available, would survive tlio difllaultlM and embarrasamenta
that have beset ihem since the fatal year 1848, if tbey wen expoeed only to fair

competition, and that under such a system they would not fear the cflorta of the
Cuban and Brazilian ! I also know that while free labour can be obtained In
the Brillsb rolunies only dr eight hours per day (from which we have to dtduot
braakfast and dinner time) for five days in the week, we cannot auooeasfully com-
pete with ooened labour for aluhtaea boon per day fur six daya In the week,
aa we find to b« the caae In Cuba.

It la almort incredible that such a state of things should have the sanction of
the British Government ; but tbry will, I suppose, continue until we have in the
House of Commons aome ardent spirit—a rrsUeaa agitator—who will worry the
Minister by day, and fret him at uight,—who will infiue the Influence of oor
oolonial prickly pear Into the cushion on the Treasury bench, and whether it be
occupied by a Wood or a Graham, make them " know the reaaon why."— I hare
the honour tJ be. Sir, your obedltut servant, Jotcru LlOGUit.

87 Uinciog lane, March IV, 18*1.

To ihi Billor of tlu EeotumUI.

81*.—In the EcoKoxitT of the 8th inslint ippeired the following ;—•* W*
have been nttcrly at a loe* to nd«r*tand the great Importance attached (0 the
oonpetition of the contlneutal refiners of sugar In this market, when we see to
how small an extent it baa rnlrred Into our consumption." Mow, Mr Editor,
a drop is an Insignlfioaot thing, and still a single one may ojuse the cop to
overfi*}W. The refiners are suflettng, it may be from but a drop too roneb, bol
still they are snffrring, and 1 cannot tut think that the writer of Ibe above
paragraph, wbo treata the matter ao lightly, must eithar have been laboarlaf
under the aaa bUUeaee.or writing without refireiion.

Erery oae la baatnea la aware, that a very trlfil»g exeea In the snpply of an
article daily wanted baa frequently a mighty iDflnrnM In MoaUig a flat market,
and giving a downward tendency lo prices j whilst, on the olber band, a very
small defloieney gIvM a sorprising flrmneas to the arller and ooaSdenM to the
buyer. The rvflning trade eaet now at all times labonr nndrr the ilipreaing

affect of the furmer atate of tbioga. and never can beneflt tnm the latter, tut

both grocer and redner kaow that there la In the bonded waieboata a qeaality
far more than ampla to aaka ep Ibr any tvnporary tbarlaealag nfhnwt aelli

gpeds, That a batiaat eo tltaatad eaa ever be la a bealtby peiiilea BMt bt
erMcatloall,
The elaple rtaioa ftr Ibe qetntiiy of eonllneatal reflaed admlUed Into eoa-

mapiloa havlag beaa a Irtdiag, la, tha lli* hoae reflaa haa beea nnmpeHtt
la eadera' II bla eoatlaealal aoapetlior to keepa hU gooda oat of Um airfcet.

BsK has Ibe qaaallly rsally beeaM very aahaportaat r Datr wae paid bt Ike
BMath of Jaaaary apoa 8lt tea*, aad the dallveria ilbM bare baea folai Ml
area at a greater rata. Thto aay appear latigallaat to ioae, bat II to »o«l
a (talk of the aibele ratoed eagar oeaaaaMd, and eqaal to the predaaUoa of
Ihraa ef ear trtt^iaa reSaerlee. The eld aelahttahaeni* belag eaSalMt lo

d the prodaa efihra eddlUeaal oaaa. eaddea^ ibrotob

bare NUle pefarptMe ladeeaw ea Ibe tapply f Dwoh lad
igar to ibae diepleeiag thm ef ear retaertoe. De yoa, Kr

la It a trWag aelter. Ibe aaeriaa of the large saaM espeaded on
aefka, a the deprlrlag af aaplayaMal aad tbreirlag apoa the Uhoar

aatta aliaedy taflalMMtf aewbwibraad tbo otwaa artlana aad It-

that Ibe eeM wtf tare ioalt DoMMIiw R will, but if ftmlga
tbeOr preeeat tyaeaafboMUet^aad oar owa tbepreaat

ef datletk aol aMIl orw;r beat nCatr to •erteatty lajend, aad taoa

ff 1

Teaaajraiyl

UN, Htoa, Ibe daiy «f • I tltoool Oowrota t to allow a trade to (all thai

aelUMr aahi heeatia aor prtblMlkae, bat Maply lalrplay r

The ^eseHea tbea aeaat to Vt, low m dea aot the trade get (kirplay

aeeertUai la ervetil leapaaM It dea aat.

latbedrat plee^ear niain 4o •otftlJaMoii Tliry cannot
waHbowMibobMoaen—lea way baea oa opi»wiiiniiy,

bafa,«f ipoikia* rttlsar (bribe bona ereapert Made, as m>r ><ii< ih>m.

TWapsi' larly are paveated Aea e^loying. « 'lly

Carted to I / oa all the raw aelerlato they »*, » •"I

ea eapestaUsa it ealca1al.d a* if the da<y sra oaly I la,

Keea aa aad after Je'y, 1 ail, whaa tbe daila will be tqoaltoed. Ibe

bo* It Mty to bo Mi M, aiibeagb lae t4 to inillind m eqalrataat too
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of lOt. Why not at least make the drawback 13d id ? Such being the case, ca°

it be said that jaatice is done to oar liome refiners ?

Another grievance I have to complain of, is the unfair and nnreasonable ad-

jnstment ef the sugar duties.

Were the duties on importation Imposed something approadiing to the sac-

charine matter contained in each qoality, the refiner would have little to fear;

but this is very far from being the case. Is it fair or consistent wiih common
sense, that Khaur and other inferior quilities, containing to much moisture and

treacle and so little saccharine matter, should be taxed as heavily as sugar that

bad gone through a process of refluement in Ilollan J or our colonies, wliich is

the case at present, as fine pieces are admitted from the former, and highly

crystallised from the latter, at the same duty as brown clayed, or 17s and lli

per cwt respectively.

Can the growers of Khaur and such like have any chance of prospering,

when their wretched stuff has to pay a duty of 10s, and the very finest double

refined only ISs 4d?
It is apparent that they cannot ; so our rtflners, who depend very much for

their supply upon inferior descriptions, un-uitable for home use in the state

(hey are imported, will lose that supply, aud be thas forced to abandon their

bnMness, or remove to more favoured countries.

If the du'y on raw sugar is unfairly imposed, that on refined is even

more so ; t>'r b.'eides being inadequate for the saccharine matters contained in it,

it is altogether inadequate to compensate for the peculiar advantages that

foreign refiners enjiy, even independently of the bounties granted them by

their own GoTernments. To prove this will be easy. It is well known that in

the process of refining sugar, there is a waste, varying in proportion to the descrip-

tion made use of. 0.ie quality with another, this waste will amount to i lbs

per cwt. The foreigner works upon sugar which costs 20s, while the same
stands the home refiner, 37s ; 4 lbs at the one price is Sjd, and at the other IS^d,

ao that the home manufacturer works at a disadvantage of ~d per cwt, as com-

pared with his competitor.

It is likewise well known that treacle is produced, varying in amount accord-

ing as the sugar operated on is weak or strong. The value of this article

on the continent is fully higher than it is here. This fact is evident, for oar

tonded refiners ship largely of it to the continent, and they obtain the same
price for it as oar home refiners do.

The continental refiner then uses sugar at 20s, and sells his treacle at lis;

losing 6s per cwt upon the treacle produced. Therefioerherebas topay 37sfortbe

same sngar, and gets lis for his treacle, thus losing at the rate of 233 per cwt.

Upon the average the quantity of treacle may be takeu at 14 lbs for each cwt
of raw. The foreigner thus loses li llis at Cs, or 9d per cwt, and the home re-

finer 11 lbs at 3<i8.or 28 lod per cwt*;— a diO'erence in favour of the foreigner of

2> Id per cwt. Even when the duties come to be equalised, the home refiner

will work to a disadvantage of Is 7d from these two causes.

In justice, .then, to the producers of inferior qualities of raw angar in oar

colonies', and in fairness to the sugar refiners of this country, there ought to be

an additional duty of not less thau 3s per cwt imposed upon refined sugar, aud
sugar equal to wliite clayed imported from the contiuint, over and above the

rates under the existing act of Parliament.

It is, I know, argued that tlie freight and charges bringing sugar from the

continent act as a protection to our refiners ; but this is a fallacy. Sugar re-

finers must be sltuited near to where are lar^e importutions of the raw mate-

rial ; therefore, every town cannot have its sugar-house as it has its bakehouse.

Th« whole of Ireland, Newcastle, Aberdeen, and many other populous places and
diatricts are equally open to both parties, for the freight to huch places is about

as high from London, Liverpool, or Glasgow, as from Rotterdam or Antwerp.

You will say that it is easier to find faulty than to suggest a remedy. The
•implest plan would be to permit oar bonded refiners to enter their produce for

home consumption direct from the sugar-house. I am aware that there are diffi-

caltiea in the way, but none that are insuperable.

If an iteration in the dutie* were wanted, I would suggest the following :

—

Colonial. Foreign,
s d s d

Kefined H 23 4
Kqual to Hliile cidyrd 13 19 8— brown clayed 10 6 » 15 6
Maacorado l>eluv' standard 9 6 14

Onr colonies labour under so many drawbacks, imposed upon them by the

Home Government, that they are justly endtled to a small protection.

As it would bu unf.iir to stand in tlie way of our Colonists improving their

manufacture, their refined and equal to white clayed, ought to b« admiUed on
more favourable terms tluta foreign of the same description.—I am. Sir, re-

spectfully jrourv, A SuGAB Befiner.
Uaich 17th, 18S1.

To the Editor of the Economist,

Sib,—The article under the above head in your last number do°8 not give a
full and fair repraaoBtation of the case. The imports of Dutch lump sugar are

increasing. 1,500 tons have been entered for home consumption In the first

two months of this year—eq'tal to 9,000 tons against 5,000 of 1S50. The total

ooDiomption of refla«d lump sugar in Great Britain is not more than 70,000 or

80,000 tons. >
In order to keep out o.f the market an inundation of foreign refined, the home

manufacturer is compelled to submit to an unreinunerative price.

We should not object to this reduction, were it the elTect of /air compeUlion,

bat It is not eo. Th« Dutch refiners are bribed by a Government bounty to send

thdl goods to our market. It is dilDcait to define accurately the extent of this

boonty, but it is known to be considerable.

||Tb« following fact ettabllsbes this point :—I have now In my possession a
sample of fair average raw sugar (\o 12 Dutch standard), and a sample of
good Dutch l^mp sugar. They are both offered for gale in this market: the
price ol the manufactured article is orie ahilliiuj per curt more than the raw article

;

the dllfererice to the Dutch manufacturer is made up by the Government bounty.
This la nolftiir mnifclilion, nor can the Uriiish refiner stand up against it.

The BrlUih rafinirJa subject to.positive disadvantages. First.—The prohibi-
tion to work in boB(V for the supply of the home markeL Seoond.—The witli-
drawal of a »uflki«»»drawback which p.-oliibits exportation. Third.—The undue
privilege Eiven to foreigners to Import refined at a reduced duty on the Ist of
Jnly, without l!i«lic the home manufacturer any time to dirpoae of hia hlgh-
daty stock, in praofrs or otherwhie.

Free 1 ra^ it understood to imply comptUlim tcUhJintiffiun upon er/ual leriru.

Of snch I atn sot afraid, but thi- British sugar refiner la plaoed In a much worse
position t^n his rival.— I am, Sir, respcctfallj yours,
DrUh^ March 13, 18*1. An Old Bbutol Sboar Betimer.

,

•" *'
ToOuEdiltrof tluScQKomitl.

Sib,—1V«n (bti« ImporUtlons and oorresponding low prices the fruits of fair
eompctition. onr refiners eonld have no ground of complaint. But the objection

' lotbam rests on two grounds i

—

/?n<.—That our refiners, while )tv>rlT»y rvm n hIgUf-pralectal raw matcri.il,

and labouring.as a consequence, umler so many vexatiotu restrictions,might (hcmsetve
to be protected from competition with the refineries of those states not the place of
growth, and tchere a bounty is avotcedly yiven to encourage exportation of the
manufactured article.

Sicondt).—The fact of the scale of duties In the present Sugar Duties Bill being
in opposition to every principle of justice. They were protested against by all

practical men when the Act was passed, and should it ever come into full force
three years hence, a thing which appears impossible, it will then be seen that the
law, eo far from being one to encourage Free Trade, contains in the scale of duties

Si bounty on rrjtnimj abroad. 1 he duty will then be 10s per cwt. on the very
lowest brown sw/iu; and 13s id on double refined. The present scale of 178 on
foieign broicn clayed, and i 2s 8d onforeign refined, is in degree as unjust ; (bat
what, with the scale of 10s on brown, and 13s id on double refined in July,
1851, is to become of the raw sugar produced not only in our colonies but also
in foreign states, unless, indeed, it be sent first to some other country to be re-

fined and then introduced into this in a manufactured state, at the low duty of
13s 4d. This is a question quite iiukpendent ofprotection, which certainly our re-

finers do not seek, and it is one equally affecting the groioers of raw sugar, whether
Colonial or foreign, in fad all 7cho do not wish to see the sugar trade driven «u( qf
lite country.'"— I am, your obedient servant, Chables Coles, Jun., Broker.

London, 86 Great Tower street, March 15, 1851.

P.S.—The present bounty allowed by the Dutch Government on the exporia-

Hon of refined sugar amounts to about 3s M per cwt. This reduces the duty
actually payable on double refined Dutch loaves, selling for home consumption
in this market, to 19s 2d, while the lowest brown clayed foreign sugar, worked
by our refiners, pays a duty of 178. In July, 1854, the Dutch bounty, if per-
sisted in (which is very probable), loill reduce tlic duty 0/135 4d on dcmble refined

to »s lod, while the lowest brown Muscovado JFest India sugar will pay a duty of
lOs per cwt.

Jrmpeiial ^aiiiamcnt.

PIUNCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK.
TIousE OF Lords.—Frifiay; County Courts Extension Bill read a Mcond time*

Monday: Sale of Arsenic iEegulation Bill read a third time—Returns and petitions.
lUiesd'iy: Conversation on the atatus of the Church in the Cjlonies. Thunday :

Conversation on the re-en«ctment of the Alien Act.
House of Coiah^vs.—Friday : Atlj .nrned debate on the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill.

Monday : Ditto. Tuesday : Eccleiiiascical Titles Hill read a second time. Thursday :

Committee appointed lo inquire into steam communication between England, It>dia.

and Australia—Motion to put a duty on goods Imported ia SpanUh resseU negaUved—
Vice-Chancellor Bill read a first time.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Friday, March 21.

[co.NTiMUED raoM ooa last.]

Lord Brougham moved the second reading of the Ck>unty Courts Extension
Dill, and entered, at some length, into an explanation of its details.

The Lord Cliancellor, Lord Cranworth, and Lord Abinger, oiTered some
comments upon the bill, chiefiy in reference to the clauses by which the courts

were made into courts of conciliation, respecting which some doubts were ex-

pressed whether they would work well. The bill was then read a second time,

and their lordships adjourned.

Monday, March 24.

The Sale of Arsenic Kegulation Bill was read a third time with additional

clauses, and passf?d on the motion of Lord Carlisle.

The Earl of Desart moved for certain returns of wheat and flour imported
in 13(9, 1850, and 1851 into Great Britain and Ireland, and called the atten-

tion of the house to the great inconveuieuce which had attended the importa-
tion of flour into the United Kingdom, and especially to the injury which it

had inflicted on millers.

Earl Grey admitted that the importation of foreign flour had been great, bat
believed it bad been far from disadvantageous to the country at large. It

might be that our millers were sufiering from French competition, but the French
possessed no advantages which were not equally available to the British miller,

while the British had advantages which the French miller did not possess.

Lord Stanley, in bpite of the noble earl's observations, thought the facta of

the case, as e.xhibited in the sufl'erings of the millers, were entirely against him.

After some further discussion, in wliioh Lord Fitzwilliam and Lord Malmea-
bury took part, the motion of Lord Desart was agreed to.

The Earl of Winchilsea, in presenting a petition against papal aggression,

was abeut to enter upon the case of Miss Talbot, which he stigmatised as one of

the greatest conspiracies ever heard of, wlien Lord Campbell reminded the nobU
earl of the impropriety of making remaiks on cases which were subjudice.

Their lordships then adjourned.

Tuesday, March 25.
A conversation, commenced by the Bishop of Oxford, took place respecting

the status of the establithed church in the colonies. Earl Grey confessed that

some hypothetical dilhoultiea existed, but no practical questions had yet arUen,

and, before proceeding to legislate, recommended the completion of an inquiry

which, he intimated, was already commenced in some of the colonial depen-

dencies.

Lord Malmesbnry presented several pelilions remonstrating against the in-

justice of the present assessment for the poor rates levied upon tithes and rent-

charges. These petitions the noble lord supported on behalf of the working

clergy, and elicited a statement that the Government had no intention of intro-

ducing a bill upou the subject.

A brief discussion ensued, after which the petitions were laid on the table,

and their lordships adjourned at 7 o'clock.

Thuriday, March 27.

I^rd Lyndburst referred to the existence in this conntry of certain societies,

composed of foreigners, in correspondence with the revolutionists in various

continental stales, who were rasing funds, aud ondeavouiiiig to disturb tlie

peace of nations in alliance with England. Ue inquired whether the Govern-

ment had taken any steps upon the subject, and recommended the re-enactment

of the Alien Act.

Earl Grey et«ted that the administration wereawareof these foreign societies,

and bad in consideration whether any means could be adopted to restrain their

proceedings. lie deprecated, however, any recourse to a new Allen Act, which

had never been employed except to preserve the tranquillity of this country,

and this could not be said to be threatened.

The report from the oonmillee upon the County Courts Extension Bill wu
brought up.

Their lordships then adjourned at a quarter to 7 o'clock.
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Friday, March '2%.

Eari FiUwiUMi. ia gtMnUac MTsral paUUoiu i«&Iiut ptp*I aggresiloD.

iMktkaoppattutty ofrtaUBg that UwiataMnr oTUMpoiiaUrfnliiiR od thU

Mifwt had lurmia. aad aadv th«a die—iHaiwi h* wu utoDi^bcd that

whohalehaigiofIkabiUoa tUi »aH »at la Um other bovM should hare

thM* aUaiM wbieh ««• nloiUted to mak* the prorUlon of the

m*M ts a bctaf ooafMttoa. Ia whioh Lord CtriUlc, Lord AtxrdMD, ud
ZiOid Or>r> took part.

IMr lofdAip* tbca adjoonMd.

iHOUSE ;0F COMMONS.
Friday, March 21.

rcoamoD raoH oo« lait.]

Xr B<nial Otbomc (eaiod that •Uenoe would b« mora pnidtnt. bat iru eam>
ydM br ooaid«B«e to ipoak. Ho dltattd ftoa tha doetria* that an arro-

gnt aaa atdtaral rMOript fioa Boaa JaMttal aa ael onoedrrt In a aimllar

i|lrit br th« Britlih Failiaaaat Tho biU alcht bo alld In twmt. bat waa
fraagbt with t daB(«rooi pr«c«dtnt for iBtoIeranee. Our Jealoa«7 of endow-
latl, aad oar terror at the Roman canon law, bad beoume quite morbid In

lateaelty. It wai pnpoMeroai to prohibit epiaoofial titlea aad teere the
Md. n* boa. awbar ooaaeaeaud ipoo Tartooi •xpmrfoae

bf pianaiWat apeakew la lappaft of the bill, and tbeo oitcd paiaasce bom
Myaleoroaatloa oathi aad oAaial ipaiehaa to prove thai perwcutlon bad been a

la an roliglOBa. A!fil^lt to the diTcnitj of teaebiog in the Aoglicaa
ha waoM—ded the adeotatai of proteetaatiaa to partly their own

aad raiarB their aahrenitiee. Tha extaaeta of the aaaeare to

IreUad waa ioasanUa. It had terlTed the aeeieriaa diflkrreaoee la that

•ontry at a tioM wh«a the mtii— f>aefcylCMi waa dieappearlog and the people
thlabint aaore «f potatoae thaa popaa. He enlarged apon the Tinilenee

bad pcaraOed at the lau laeethm both la Eoglaod and Ireland, and
that ptoMiUat pralatee tad eeeleilaeilee had oppoeed aattoaal education

aad the Ooramaaeat qgite aa Tohemently aa the Sjaod of Tbarlee.^

Ki B. Coehraaa aaaartcd that the Eeglith proteatanU had aaplored arro-

fast aad inaallltn ewpiaailoiii ai well ai tbe I'ope, and mpportad bla aeeertlon

bx aaaaroaa qaotattoi fhM adJrieaaa delirered at public meetioga, from

Hmhw ia Pnllaaaat. aad tha leetarea of Father Gavazti. He protested

agalaat thie laagaege. beeaaaa whDe Inteodiog to toU for the bill be did not
wtah to be eUiaed wiili men wboee religion appeared to be nothing bat in-

NSiattad to oppoee the Oorernment, bat could not

I nreaaooable and transiiorjr outtortt of |pro-

Mr CUaberiar ratt(

taaMU

Mr CkOd Mt JaatUed la totiag fur the meaaare oa the prlneiple of aelf-pre-

Mr Ooold belicTed.'that we had treated tbe Tope aa badly aa be had treated

la rcfiuing all diploioatic interoooree, we had brought apoa oareeire* all

CooeideriDg that there bad beea neither

lo «tiUa Uie legidatura to iaterpoee.|be intended

la TOta fcr the dawl.
Mr W. J. Fox laid down the maxim that tba (ataU had a right to Interfere

•air wHk aa eetabllehed church, and ol>Ject«d to tbe bill that it oecaaiooed an In-

tanbaaae with the latefBai crgaaleaUoo of a nan-e«iabUi>hed blerareby. The
GatanaMat had eoaaeded both the UDk and the princi|iie, in theeaeeof the

KM, aad ha elalwrt adaMoa fct the aame plea for the cathoUea. Did
the prMlatae of the MUwdlele, whoee orgaaUatlon

hUhope la avefythlai bat aame ; or prohibit the poeelble formation of

a free iptieepal ihan> ta Ka^aad. oa the model alreadr aet thea la Soollaad ^

Tbe anetaWea of feretn faMnvloo aad dindad allegiaaoe had beM (<

. ChriHlaalty orenode aatioaaliir. and Ue lUaf
were iw^bw e taatgttn. OwrUlag upon tbe greater aieaielty of a

Mariwhy aaoag the MtboUa*. be aoataaded that the Innunoea of aaUtloa or

dMHiaal poMd ifriaM tbe elitj of that f*lih mtrt the ooaaaoa eharaa-

•TaBfriMta. 1beiM*Baat alwayt watch and check the
af a pttalhoed. He beUered thai the catholic body war
edaeatloa u the ptoleetante. and had aTailed tbeaaaelrea of all op-

aa largely. Coaleadiag that the aggraeelon, which dated legal re-

be bait waoaal iied if a refora ef the proteataat ehaieh aad by
a the daoM af tbe aainntilea to tU b-etepMia aftbeaatloa. be
bMribe to a aeaaua wWeh had diatwbed Baglaad aad laflamed

Irelaad. la gralliy eoae tided eaaledatUca In their pride of plaoe.

Mr Walpole divMad Ibe taaellca la to three brauchee :—Whether (the papal

faHriytvaeaggraaleei bow we eaghtto aoUeeUi aad whether tbebUlaow
bdhaalheawaitte Uartaetbadofdolvaa. Tbe In* ptopoeltka had beea
adallM. avea by Br imm OrriMa. Oa tbe aeeoad be aaberitted that Ibe
aallM eeaU ae( peiaM M aalnwik by wblab.the Setaralfla herealf wat ladaded
«Mtetbeiee pUaedaatetta aatbatlyef Cardlaal WIeeaaa. to pea witb-

«! a ta|fMai>?e NftaMM. A BMataHM aadar esMiag natata would pro-

bMfbaeaMM i m, It aaaaaaM, waald have ptared m-re IrrluUng than a

mtm law, aad Ml aateaibed Iba papal well*. wWab wee the grareat part of

ttaiAaaa. BaipeaHaf lbea*a«relMirbea4alMeditelaadeqeaer, aad pro-

iai«i< aiaal addWaaawblib ba ibaaM bate dafcid aaee lawadaad. He,

baaeew, aaaiealad la aeaepl M. «d ealarglag apaa tbe aeaarfif of gtviac a

AhmI prean. aa<b m Barapa aMt bear, igalaet papal eaaaaabaeat. end
aaialafla eaaaaaai. tbe iieeaiiei waald like eare

aanted «! wlib Iraaaefc be eoaeladed wHb a pMata
«f fla daagaa ibal algbl bareaft« ala Aoa aHraaoaiaaa latnadea, If aat

Ibevl

«f fla daafwa ibal algbl bareamr ala Aoa aHraaoaiaaa latraMa, If aat
Mbrihad a MaMk aad biped Ha aaalw waaM alwayc reply la tbe appaal at
tkt iMaalga daaMdtaf a file m a ma Qaeaa ever e free peaala.

riaeba* iMtaled Iba ftarefifee "pear aid prteai," wiaa b^ratlea.
pOT^wia a lae wvrw« aww

woald follow that the GoTemment were called upon |a ioterfrre ; and upon
the aecond question, whether their intended mode of Interfereuoe waa lit and
appropriate. He proceeded to argue, and illustrated bia argument by rcoeat
inttaoces, |tbat by tbe Ilomanlcanon law an extended Juriuliction orer lempo-
ralitiea waa giren to bi«bop« holding territorial titlea, and while he admitted that
this law was nominally foreign, traced the technical links by which it could be
made operative in this country , even so aa to enforce from our own Coort of
Chancery a sanction and guarantee for Its decree*. HavioK then justified
legialalioD, he turned to the bill itself. In Irtland be obiierved the trusteeship of
be<)aeeta and endowments bad been permitted to the cath)lio jirelales for three
eenturie*. and as the second and third clauses of the bill would prohibit thli
arrangement it wa« Judged proper to omit them. Bespeeting the clause to be
retained, be showed that it^ eflVct would be to intcrrere with legsl instruments
or syoodioal aotlon held or performed by peraoni uticg prohiljited titles only ao
far as thoae inatrameata or that action required reinforcement by the civil coarts
of the country. The prohibition thus limited bad existed without causing com-
plaint in Ireland ainee emancipation, and was at that era aooepled aa a gratify-

ing oMaaare of relief when oooipared with past di^abllitiea. He could not
tbereAne aaderetaad why it ahoold now be clamoured against so loudly. Ex-
plaining eome expreaaion need In lormtr speeches and misinterpreted during
be present debate, he stated that tbe establishment of a diplomatic iutercourse
with Rome badjbeen an object with the Government three years since, and a bill

for that purpose had passed the Commons, but was rendered itioperallre elia>
where through tbe addition of eeruln olauaa by parties who now alleged that
such an fnterooarae would have obviated the neocaaity of the present meeaore.
He submitted that the bill was now rendered as mild as possible, enacting every
limited peoaltlea and deprived of all oppreealve and insulting elementi, and aent
forth among tbe eatbolie bo<iy, trusting to their loyal acceptance and obedience.
Tbe debate waa then adjourned, after a brief noommeudatiou from Lord J.

Basaeli that the diactiaion should terminate on Monday next.
The bouse rose at half-past twelve o'clock.

Monday, March 24.
In reply to a question.

Lord J. Russell said, that In the present state of tlis public basinem, he did
not think lie should beJustiHedin proposing] that tbe house should ad|oara for
tbe recess on tbe 11th of April.

After a rhort explanation between Mr Reynolds and Sir B. Hall on the
subject of Miss Talbot's ease, the adjourned debate on the seoood reading of tbe
Ecclesiastical Titlea Assumption Bill was resumed by
Mr W. Fsgan, who complained of the terms which hai Ixea used by Mr

Drummond on Thursday with reference to nunneries, and explained the droum-
•tancei under wbieh UlM Talbot became an inmate of tbe Lodjie, at TaontOD.
He then applied hlmaelf to the bill before the house, which he believed originated
In a deeire to arreat the spread of the Roman catholic religion In this country.
He repudiated the offenalTe doetrina impoted to IComau caiiiolics, who. he aaid.

adhered to tbe Gallloaa deolaratiOB of 168}, which disowned the Juri«lleUon of
the Pope In tempoial or oivll alblrs. He diaputed the statement of tbe Attor-
ney-General as to the eOect of tbe introduction of the osuon law and the
Mtabllshment of a normal system of cocloniastical governmrut. With tbe ex-
ception of canons of faiih and doctrine, no Roman catholic, prient or layman,
waa bound to receive any canon in contravention of the municipal law. The
dootrinee of the Roman catholic ohuroh were nnobangeable ; but ita dlaipUae
was adapted to times and circuautanoea. Aasuming, however, that tbe dread
of the canon law was reasonable, neither this nor any other bill would prevent
ayoodloal action. The people of Ireland looked upon this measure as an insult

poo their religion—and without tbe people of Ireland, the noble lord well
knew that, in tbe state of parlle^ his power could not stand—wbtlat It would
not satisfy the people of England. He opposed tbe bill beoaose It wu a
retrograde step in legislation, an infringement of tbe act of 18}9, an abrogation

of tba Charitable Bequests Act, an instalment of other measures aK^ioKt Ireland,

and, above all, a violation of the princlplea of civil and rellgluus ltb< riy.

Mr Sroytbe oppoeed the bill aa an absuid and a suicidal measure agaiaat a
sham aggreaalon. What, he asked, had the I'ope done t He bad aooorded
territorial titles with do territorial facultiee. The head aad fnwt of bla offead*

ing waa bis oonfcrring spiriiuiil fscultia s It WM agaiaat thea faooltiw they
wers aboat indirectly to legislate. Had tbe Pope meant aa aggreaaioD, he bad
an army In tbe order of Jesus more powerful than the armies of liussls.

Mr M. Milne*, after tbe closest ioveetigatioo of the saljeol, should topport the

bill, being unable to deny that there had beea aa aanapttua of eccleelaat ioal

titles which It wu ilghl aad Joel to hiada. He aeaU aot be blind to tbe aa-
equivocal manlfeetatloa of paUlo optaioa apoa thli eahMI. and he did aol

believe that the letter of Lord J. Russell had any real rlfeot In eirlting the

eoontry. The otOeot of the bill wu lo uiimilate the Roman calhulic hierarchy

la this eoaatry, ia fora aad legal eoadlUoo. to that of Ireland. Hakiag every

allowaaee, tt wu laapoealble aot to ea that tbare pervaded the raeeal aoU of
Ibe BoaOsh aatbottila here a dletlaet aaeaapUoa of larrllorial poera i aad.

troa tba esaaple of othw eoaatriei, where the power exeralsed by the eooft

ef Roaa eeald aol be diaioeiated ftoa pollUoal laAasDoe, he argaed that aaa>

plelea BNM attaab aol aely to Ibe fat of a Baaaa ealbolia hteraroby beag
eel ifibii la ibii aoaairy, bat to the aaaaer U wblab tt bad beea daae. Be<
lieriaf, Ihwafcri, Ibal Iba biU wm jatUtad by tbe flato of Ibe aaa aad ealled

lor by pablte opteha, aad eeaildwlag that It wu a wia aeaaare, aot Infriaglag

tha rsligtea Uberty ef Boaaa ealbaUaa, he should vote Ibr Ite aeoond readiag.

Mr SedMf lapUed le Mr Wtam, tad aeateadad that It wu preoMy heoeaa
In Baglaad. a thai geaHiaw allnid. Baaaa aalboUa were] eoapareUvely

few, tbey aeeded Ibe praaMea ef a pareiblal alagy. aad to be wUered ftaa

tbaearrWlytowbMllbeyalgblbeialteeU'bya^adrepe, of whoa vleafe-

apaalolie weald be Ike auN ereattwa aad aealaeee. TolhleMaUor ladepea-

deaa iber bad beea elevaled by Ibe Ml af nai tX. lie adalUed Owl ibe

pepeldeNaeatodlaptayed a grea Haaraaw of Ibe laUgbai laUagi ef Ua
people ef Batlaad. aad, a tar a Ibe uwialia ef Ibeir epWea wu eaatefd

to uw appiii* iggrailaa of tbe Pepe. be reipiWid lli bet he ooaptelaed ef

ef laa, law, aad argaaaal la Ibal boaa la tereor of Ule peaat
~ " If Ibe laa to yean. Ue

" wiib
bMI. aWeb wae a retewalaf Ibe lalUblw i J ftB«*f MM hm tO yean. Ue
JlMadibe pr iiiiim eflbebt^ealalM w iitalaul ef Dr Ortlea. wilb

trfbrsaee a Ibe <>aial eeWega t ba lifti iid Ibe Cyaad ef TbaHa agalaM

tbemiaaaefLadJ. Baaetti aad, raadtog a legal eatoloa to the e«Mlbal
Ibe MU weald preeeal tbe fta aallea ef Ibe Baaaa ealjalle bleianhy la Itk
toad, bedealandM be waald i«M Ibe aaaNfi^HdMifledwItb aleoblaf to

Mr H.BabeleyHppeiMd Ibe bOUbaHeilHOMlUM papal baB wm M •>•

greestveiiiiiliifiiaiaiil J «f Ibe Qaeia. wbelbef toaporal a ipbtad,

aod that li^ileMia WM iiiaiary to erdef to wcyea Ibe epialea af Ua paofte

ef Beglead. aad to preeeal Iba iwaiii

aad Iba detaiArMiaH ef» J . Orabaa.
Mi% biplaB ttal Ibe riHMb ef Bagtaa

hatot I IBa ift bed ebabi Ibe twewwht ^
aaripeftaM. Mr Baheley ealargnl apea eertato aibWUeae to leae of (
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eharo)>e<, and obstrved that the I'ope tnd his adrUera ni<);ht thence have Data-

rally infrrred that Kiit'land win prepared for a change of faith. The people of

Eoglswd would not think thin bill enough, but'would call fur a reform of the

oburvh of England, by giving it a defined rubric and ritual.

Sir J. Young bore te'>iimony to the opioiona of diflerent religious elassej in

Ireland adrerso to thia measure. Ue feared its effeola in that country ; rigour

would proToke oppoeiiioo, and oppoaiiion would provoke fresh rigour. Itoman

eatholioi«ni. It waa adidued, vat unchangeable Mid inflexible; that inHexibi-

lity could not be met by penal law* ; it must be encountered by free Uiscuaaion.

He oppoKC-d thid bill because he believed that all the atate oould do wai to main-

tain in dignity and r< apeot the establiahed church, and that it should re.siat all

departure from complete toleiatioa. lie warned the proteetanta of Ireland—

the proapeiily of which thia measure would long retard—that it would lead to

s leTere atruggle, and that they would have to bear the brunt and heat of the

•firay.

Ur Grattan agreed with Sir J. Young, tbat thia bill would cause a struggle

in Ireland—tl.ough he would call it war. And what, he asked, had Ireland

dona to be put in the bill ? He replied to some of the argument* offered in

(nppott of the lueai^urr, against the whole policy of which he inveighed at great

length, with much warmth and vehemence.
Ur Graniley Berkeley ro«e to repudiate what he considered a most di.'<gracefol

attack upon the Koman oatbolioa by Mr Drammond, upon whom he retorted n

Obarge of believing in hupernatnral agency. The bill be supported on principle,

becaoM be thought aome legi.nLition was necessary.

Lord Castlereagh, although be bad no sympathy with the religions opinions

of bis Roman catholic couutrymen, was proud upon this occasion to be arrayed

with them on the same platform for the cause of their country and cf religious

liberty. The measure before the house, he observed, satisfied no one, and was
peculiarly obnoxious to the people of Ireland, who might aUo justly take ex-
ception to the language used in that bouse. How was it proposed to govern
Ireland under this bill ? Would any Roman catholics take ofBce ? Convinced
tbat the measure would be impraoiicable, as well as irritating in Ireland, and that
it would not satisfy the people of KogUnd, be should oppose the second reading.

Mr A. B. llopu spoke in opposition to the bill, amid considerable interrup-

tion. Rranted, he said, that the Fope had insulted us, the insult came from the
Pope ; the bishops, against whom the bill was directed, were iunocent parties.

The measure was at variance with the great principle of toleration, which was
the glory of the Anglo-Saxon race, and be should oppose it as discreditable to
the civilisation of thai race, und dicreditableto the magnanimity of the country,
A motion by Mr Kobhouse, ai<uia 1 1 a^lj )urn the debate, was resisted by

Lord J. Russell, and upon a division, was negatived by 414 against CI.

The motion was renewed by Mr U. O'Connell, and Lord J. Russell thereupon
gare way.
Another division took place upon tlie question whether the debate should re-

commence at 1 2 o'clock on TuesJay, or i o'clock, when the former proposition was
carried by SOC to 43.

Farther opposition being offered.

Lord J. Russell consented to the adjoamment of the debate until the usual
hoar, i o'clock.

Upward' of an hour and a half having been lost in this discussion, the house,
•iter some further business, adjourned at 2 o'clock.

Tuesday, March 25.

Mr Hawes, replying to Mr Christopher, stated that the return of Sir E.
Tennent to this country was solely owing to domestic circumstances, having
no connection with the Ceylon inquiry, and without any recall having been sent
oat by the Government.
Mr Hobhouse re-opened the discussion of the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill by

arguing that the papal rescript ii flicted no insult and produced no aggression
that warranted legislative interference. He ajiprehended much injury from the
acrimonioDS debates which the subject had occasioned, fi^aring especially the
handle tbat would be given to the scoflfera against all religion.

Mr Portal, in a maiden speech, dwelt upon the infelicitous scope that was
given to the bill. Just enough to irritate, and not enough to resist, rendering it

as a measure impotent for good, but all powerful for evil. Acknowledging
that the papal act was an aggression upon the church, he thought that the
church should not rely on the state for protection ; and, proceeding to examine
the measure as a piece of legislation, contended that it could not be made to
work effeotaally.

Mr J. O'Connell maintained that the bill was unjustifiable, and that the
debate bad been a mine of exploded calumnies against the catholics.
Mr C. Lawless accused the Prime Minister of inconsistency, having professed

to govern Ireland on tolerant and liberal ptinciplee, while in reality he passed
nothing but coercion bills and penal enactmenta, of which the present bill was
the laleit specimen.

Mr Muniz found in the aspect of the Christian world, where every country
owning the supremacy of the Pope was less advanced than the protestant
naUons, the best rea^on for resisting every attempt at intrusion and aggression
by the Papacy. He owned that veiy cogent arguments had been urged against
the bill by Sir .Tames Graham, but had not found his determination to suoDort
it ibakea thereby.

Mr Scully opposed the bill, controvejttog the" assertion that the Fope had
commuted any act of aggression.

Mr Hume had watched with pleasure the progress of recent years in which
••ctarian acerbluee had become mollified and governmentadeprived of an excuse
for perseouiion. He therefore noted with the greater Borrow the retrograde
policy of the ministry, who were about to undo the work of thirty years j
although tbem-clvea had borne a chief share in buUdIng the edifice of toleration
ttey now aeemid determined to deelroy. On Srat reading the letter of Urd J
Btuiell he bad sympathised with the poUlical neceasitiea which, he presumed,
naa compelled him thua to prepare employment beforehand for unquiet apirita
Ourlng the aesslon. But ho found no justification for the Mil now before them,
or for the speech by which it had been introduced by the Prime Minister, and
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that these motives partook of a political and intrusive character, which de'
manded the most vigorous measures of defence. Examining the state of the

law in Ireland from the dale of the Revolution of 1G8B, be argued that the

existence of catholic bishops in tbat country was at first absolutely prohibited,

and had never since received a statutory permission. The appointment of such
prelates in Ireland by tlie I'ope was, therefore, as clearly an act of aggression aa

it was in England. Adverting then to the laws restraining the introduction of
papal bulls, be regretted the inconsiderate kindness, which, eince 1839, had re-

moved all the penalties from those laws, and by dismantling the fortress of our
nationality, allowed an enemy to take possession. But by ignoring all the long-

established safrguirds provided by law, the new act of the Minister had done a
great injury to the very cause it was designed to serve. He found in the terms
of the rescript the assertion of a principle whose natural development would
speedily lead to an universal dominion. The new episcopacy it was alleged
would constitute a f.esh barrier between the English catholics and the Pope,
but what advantage was that if the religion itself aggrandised its power in thia

country ? In the bill he detected a crooked and timid policy, since it would
interfere indirectly with ordinat'on, synodical action, and ctlicr ecclessiaatical

functions, against which tlie framers did not venture to enact an express pro-
hibition. Altogether, he concluded that the Minister, coneiatenily with the
maxims that induced him to prune away the second and third clauses, must
vote aj;ainst his own bill, unless he admitted into the retained clause a series of
exceptions so wide aa to swamp the whole of the purport of the measure. For
Ills own part he intended to vote for the ^second reading ; partly because he
thought legislation so necessary that he would except even a minimum measure,
but principally because he looked forward to the probability of getting it

largely strengthened in committee. In no other way did he think it possible

that the public could be satisfied, or the legislature of England be saved from
becoming a by-word throughout Europe.

Sir J. Graham having corrected some d itcs which had been Impugned,
Mr Gladstone remarked upon tlie boldnt ss with which Sir F. Thesiger had

repudiated the principles of toleration. Conscious that be stood alone among
the university members aa an opponent to the bill, he could not. while con-
sulting the highest iuteretts of the established chnrch, consent to let it stand in
the invidious position of a barrier between a large class of the suljecta and their
religions liberty. Adverting to the difficulties and divisions witbin the church,
he trusted that they might be curel by temperance and wisdom, but was con-
vinced they would only lie aggravated by secular interference. All the argu-
ments in support of the bill were based upon an hypothetical aggression, here-
after possibly 10 be developed, but whicli he contended ought to be left for

remedy when it became something more than a supposition. He confessed that
the manner and language of the papal rescript and Dr Wiseman's appeal were
offenaive, but it waa the substance only with which it became our dignity to
deal. If it were true that the aggression constituted a breach of the law of
nations, bow preposterous was it to attack by a law or stigmatise in a ministe-
rial letter an act which ought to have been met by diplomatic remonstrance or
a declaration of war. For thr bill Itself Iiardly any serious defence had been
made. Every one seemed to confess thit it was either indirect, inadequate, or
inconaistent. In Ireland the measure was to be a dead letter ; in Eugland, a
living principle. Commenting upon the absurdity of voting upon a bill in one
shape which was to be passed in another, the right hon. member contrasted
the various legal opinions pronounced upon the eftect of the omissions designed
to be made, and declared that the measure was in every sense contradictory and
irrational. The temporal character of the pipal aggression had never been
fairly provi d. One class of arguments, asserting that the catholic religion gene-
rally produced temporal evils, went much too far. Another class, based upon
the assumption that all acts of the Fope had a temporal significancy because
he held in Italy the title of a temporal prince, fell just as much too short. In-
terference could not be justified until it was shown that the new bishops were
appointed for temporal purposes and invested with a temporal authority. Thl^
he contended, had never been done ; and, failing in this, he had no right to
fetter the spiritu il liberties of the catholic subject. To the apprehensions ex-
pressed against the Roman canon law, he replied that the bill contained no
provision to keep it out. But the fact was that the canon law would create a
safer and more constitutional government of the catholic church in this ooon-
try, and leave it leas in the power of the papacy than it was at present. It was
a serious matter to invoke the secular authority upon religious euljecte ; and to
this question be invited the solemn consideration of the house. If an act must
be passed, he insisted that it should be made uniform, including the Presbyte-
rian and Wesleyan bodies, and not making an iuvidioiu exceptiou against the
catholics. The real import of the papal measure had been altogether misappre-
hended. It was a fact not generally recognised, but which be quoted many
authorities to substantiate, that the establishment ef an episcopate in England
bad been for three centuries vainly sought by the moderate section of the
Anglican catholics, as against the extreme or ultramontane party, and In that
desire had been supported by the Government, even in the days of Queen
Elizabeth. Gross, therefore, was the injustice of now seeking to prohibit thia

proceeding under a pretended fear of ultramontane intrusion. Mr Gladstone
concluded by protesting against the present miniature of a penal law, which
might be a nullity in practice, but was a persecution to conscience and feeling.

It was disgraceful to attempt, and impossible permanently to effect, a retro-

grade step towards religious intolerance.

Mr Disraeli oombatted the assertion that the Pope waa practically powerleaa,

showing that in times when Rome was besieged and humiliated, the papacy main-
tained its immense power, and was now supported by an army of a million prieete.

He suspected a hidden purpose in the advocacy of religious liberty against the
royal supremacy, and hinted that the arguments in favour of spiritual inde-

pendence, urged on behalf of the catholics, would be hereafter repeated

by the patrons of the established church, leading to a denial of the
Queen's headship, and a practical separation of church and state. The
very possibility of a contest between Catholicism and protestantism ter-

rllied him ; and, under this apprehension, he examined the Govern-
ment measure, and found it doubtful and ineffectual in its operation. He argoed
that a better proceeding was suggested by Lord Stanley—to rest satisfied at pre-

sent with a formal protest, and found a vi^iorous measure upon fuller information.

Dwelling upon the faults and fallacies contained in the bill, he yet felt himself

debarred from criticism, beoauae, not twing a friend of Lord John Russell's, ha
was bound to respect bis feelings. Believing the measure utterly insulBcient, he
should vote for the second reading for the same reason as that urged by Sir F.

Thesiger, sbartog bis hope that it might be improved in another stage. 3Ir

Disraeli prooeeded to comment upon the speech of Mr (iladstone, remarking

tbat the hon. member bad not always refused his ascent to a nuiasure beoauea it

was the revera»l of a policy. Adverting to some paaeagea ia the addresa of Sir

J. Graham, be alluded to the probable junction of the right hon. baronet with

the miDittry, and predicted that no Government could stand which did not make
the preaervatiun ol our protestant constitution the guiding starof tlieir policy.

Sir G. Grey, in replying, conceded every principle tbat had been claimed on
behalf of perfect liberty of religion and conscience. He viewed the meamre
notes an attack upon another's liberties, but a defence of oar own, and, briefly

touduog upon various objections offered daring the course of the protracted de-
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that th* IfgWitliro had baea JastUkd in interf^rinf;, and the

I adrlMd ! OIMiliMll»t Mw WM bow olTrnd for their adoption.

After a trm word* ftoaa Mr B. Howard, the hoaac dirided—For the atoond
raadiog. 418 ; aaaendiaaal. >ft; aajoriiy, 9<l.

Tfaa bill waa thcB read a laeaad tiiae, and the hsoM adjoorned at a qaarter-

past three tUl Tbondar.

Tkurtdof, March 27.

Mejor Pooaoalir took tha oatka and U« aaat {or Dongarran.
Kaw witta war* ordand to iataa for tha boroajh of L-jniford and the eonntj

at Somumft (Eaal).

la lapir to gaulai tnm Ur Hame, I,ord PaImar«ton atated that Sir Jamea
Brooka aUO Md Iha aSaaa of Gorenior of Labnan and Conral-Grnrral tu the

flaliaa aad tadapaadaat aUaA cf Borneo. With reepeet to the dijtriet of

Banraak tmf ailfclllly agmiatd therein by Sir Jaraea waa derired from nome
prirato anaagaaaat «<th tha Saltan, at the Briiith Go*animeni olaimed no
Joladlatioa ia • tanitory wUeh did not belong to the Britlah crown.

In reply to Mr Henry Herbart,

The C'banoellor of the Exoheqoer eald that a bill for the rrgoUtJon of saTings

baaka waa in rcadineu, and woald b« brtxijht Itorward if the pnbllo baalaeia

ihoaU ba(ia to mof* mora rapidly ao aa to aSird a fUr dianea of catting it

Kr SfaaUay Botolcy, bricfy lala ihtg to aoaaa rcMBt aocoaa, teqalnd of tha
•hair wkalhar K «• poarttom to antoad tba lalaa ndar whkh dahataa war*
aoadatoad a to pnMbH tka iatiadaeliaa «r mattan ooUaattraty iaaalHag to any
bady «f aataihari ia tha hoan.
Tha Spaakar atated that tiM regalatioaa bow in fovea ia that lioeaa eonalited

of aaailllaa Uwa, dariatag thair aatiwatidty firom aaeiaat obaacTanea. Aroond
thia aoda, h»»af«f, than waa a aaaaadary aariaa oi ralaa, baaad upon eoortaay

wUah ha ttartad woald ha aaBalaal to pi aaat ra tha panonal
MMttoa tt koaoafahia awbiri froaa toaalt.

Tiaaaaat Joealya tooaad tfca appoiataaat of a aomnittaa tn ln(i<ilra Into tba
rtato oflhaaxisUagalaaa eoauanBteadon between England. India, and Ani-
lrall«, aad to raport aa to tha moat fliting mode in which luch oommuaioatloo
ay haraaftar ba lapcorad or estandad.

Lafd ITaaa awrnd aa aaaadaaaat daaigaad to gira priority to the Aoalrallan

af tha iaqaiiy, aad amaaiaatod apon tha great loaa of time already in-

ifiow aagotiattoaa wtUch were itlit pending, and meanwhile
for afbcrtag a itoaa Mamaaication with that ooluny were kept in

Tha Qiaaeallor of tha KniMiiaar aoggaatod aoaaa alteration In tha wording
«f tta raaoiation, by which tha ooaaaalttaa were to be allowed a widar aoupa for

kair toqoiry, ani the alaaai eominnieation with China woald bo iaoladad
mtmg Ihalr iaraatlgaUoaa.

Br T. D. Aolaad hariag aaggaatad that Plymouth woald be a mora eon-flaat potat «f departara tor tlia Oiantal maila. bawever de<patehed,

A briaf aoarataatton aaaoad, after which Lord Niaa withdrew bi< amend-
taaat. aad tba taaolotloa aa atodlflcd by the Chineellor of the Exche<iaer waa
ai^aadtai
Ui I adaraoa, la yaiWIIW Cf a notice, called attention to the differential

datiaa ahaffad apoa BiMA ahlpa la the porta of Spain, and mared, andar iha
plaa ofa )aat pnHautlua to oor own eommertp. that oonntarTaillng datlaa aboaid
ba larlad to Eagliab porta apoo goodi trap )rt«d or exported In Spaniah reaaala.

Tke kOB. aMBbar praaaadad to raiaark apoa tlia want of reciprocity ibown ia

tkaSpnWbtyatoaafaMBaaroa. Stoaa <ka beginning of luo we had alloarad

S^aab* aMpa to aator aar parte oa taraas of parfeot aqnaUty with oor owa
Twaitfc wMto Hw daitaa larlad apoa tha Spaaiah ooaeU bad been ao oontriTad aa
to gira Bpala a praatlaal laoaopoly ia tba trade apoa both ildea. Tba reaudy,
ka MfMd, wii to tm o«m kaMtat aad a aMdarau daty would ba enough to

tMtato ifea iWMi iTBrtHife eaaMMaa.
Opaa aa MaaMm ftaai Ika Jpaakar oa to tha ragnlar method of placing

Ike qaaMlaa bafara tka kaaaa, a raaotattoa waa propoacd that the hooaa ahoaid,

Mara dap. waalia Itaalf lau a oommlitaa to dalibarato apoa tha

la aoita. daaiad Ibal hia adroaaay waa at all

yilliiiflwlil prtealplaa. Re looked apoa tha caaa aa altogathar

d wWMd aaaraly to ton* tha Spanlarda toto a ooaoaaitoB of

that Spaia had attod la a t«7 anMeadlr and oaa-

. wttk aahaaaad aaatooai datlaa oar tiberal rrduciiooa of
Tka MmMtmf fat Foralga ACdn waa kowarcr now aagagad la

wkM ari^ l liilbl/ raaak to a aaliafkatory arraagaoMat i bat if

tkat kopa Hfaad aat fcllaaloa^ N aalgkt ka aiimary to appeal to tka koaM tat

aatkarttr W adapt atiiNaa aiaaai ia wbaraby to raalat tka hoadla datlaa larlad

la tte SpaaUb paito. FraalalBg that Iha Oo*araauat totaadad to keep a
ttaaakMal. ka wbalHad tkat a«y laaoaaMarato laaaladoa

by tka keai» woald aaly wadar tka laWlaaiwit of tha qaartlaa aaora

AMaww Tkoa^iaik tHOil to karatfca aaaapla aaj aot oaly to Spaia. bat

I Ikajr woald be aaat hi a riUprotal aplitt.

taw who did aai Mlow aar taa iMdaonaipla
r. aad aeald aat waatlaa a mai i of fttalJa-

dered. by which the functlone of the Lord Chancellor were to be dlTided Intothree-one part to be retained by a permanent jndgo in the Court of Chancery
aeecond tr.n^ferred to a Spealter of the House of Ix)rd#, and a third con-
•irned to a Minuter of Justice, dependent upon the a.lminiitration of the darand the r offl.ial adriw apon all legal euactmrnt*. After thowing the pracHcal
diffloultie. that would follow the adoption of thi. plan, the noble lord included
In a ooaderaijaUon almost as notpariog the modiSed proposal to cut the Lord
Chanoellor-Oariedictlon into two, one Including the pollileal the other the Judi-
cial funotlooa. Lord John RusmU then expl ,lned the bill he designed to bring
In. He propnwd to retain the present eombinaiion of legal and political ftinc-
Uonsin the offloe of Lord Chancellor, but to gl»e him the amiKtance of tha
Ma.ter of the EolU and a common law Judge, in order to get through the ac-eumalaUng buinew of the Chancery court. The salary cf the Lord ChanceUor
be Intended to retain at iu present amount. Til.. 10,0001, with a retiring pen-
iloo of »,oonJ. It wai further intendwl to transfrr the rast aooleaiaaUoal
patrooige now rested in the Lord Chancellor to the Crovni, and tha mintater of
the day would l« reeponsible for Its diaposition.
Mr Stuart offered a raricty of commenU upon the lilll Indicated by Lord

J. Kttwll. objeoiing chiefly to the addiUonal Jurisdiction giyen to the M»«ter of
the R >I1», which would iurolre a neglect of the duties now attached to that re-
sponsible offlee.

Mr R. P«lmer added some criticisms upon the practical working of the bill
which he feared would prora acceptable neither to the profession, the auitors

'

nor the pub ic He tboogbt it was unwise economy to cripple the adminlstra-'
tlon of one court In order to effect the paltry saving of tho salary of a new Indra
In another. ' "
Mr S. Wortley and Mr Ileadlam harlng followed up the question with iome

additional atrictares,

L'.rd J. SuMell repUed ; and leare being given, the blU was brought In and
read a drat time.

After aoma roatina boalnatt the boose adjourned at two o'clock.

Friday, Mttrch 28.
In answer to inastlona respecting the Influx offoreignen at the Graat Ex-

hlbitlont

Sir O. Grey said that as to preTantlng large bodies of foreignars aaMaUinc
and making declaratory epeeohas, he could only state that tha QoTammeot
would not fail to arali themielres of erery legal means to prevent a breach of
the law of any de«riptlon, whether by foreigners or other parties.

lo reply to a question from Mr Reynolds respeoting the bmlness of tha
hoa«e.

Lord John Russell said that Ojremment propoied to go on with the army
estimates on Monday. Uarlng got these settled, they proposed on Friday to go
Into the great flnandal statement, and hia right hon. friend the Chancellor of
the E xohrquer would intlmaU what the Intentions of the iremment ware.
He ehoald propose to tske the Committee of the E^jcleslutical Titles Bill oa
Monday, the Sth of Ua/. Ia deference to the IntimsUon* he had reoelred fh>m
many parta of Ireland of tha fMllnga of the inhabitanta. he should not, this
session. Introduce any maaatira for the auppresaloo of the offloe of Lord Lira
taaaat. [t.Err srrTmo
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COURT ANoTRISTOrP ^-^ V.

Tba Qotcy aad Prloea Albart laA Oaboraa oi>

paatad by Uia I'riooa of Walaa. Priaoa AllVad. I'< ur,

kayal. Prloaaas Aliea, Priaoaaa Haiaaa. aad tka Priaaees Urntaa, aad arrirad at
BaaUaabaa Paiaaa at half-paal Ira o'atoofc.

Tba Qaan bald a Laraa oa WodaaadayaOarwooa la St Jaaaa's Ptaoa. Tha
Laraa waa aaaaroasly attaadad, aad waa tba tkird held b/ Bar Majesty Ihli

Tha laadaalaa laMpAmm hf IhaSpaaMi aaakattMaa ware la lavoar af fitaa.
Ika apaa af tka Oarwaawat af

tt

_^ 'l»
•MM Manl «natM8B«. aat fead aai la« a* kapaa aT

aai fcittaiHill i i fcnawad. after wklak Mr Aiiiw lim ialaaaa
afika

Ml MriBMbMi
Lard J. BMaftl8M«l^ tw lM*a 10 MMdaaa a bO.

of a— *"

of Ckaaawr Oaana mm Ma fo« ttl*.

afasahaMlanraaBrt. orar wklak a rtao-

H .^ 3 tbafcaBaiaaaad
•aaaaaalMadhai PMllrf la a* aakaaaadlaanaaaar

METKOl'ULlb,

Ito B«IU tai irtattTf Lot4 fiiarttlt.
tt

will aotikowiafar, tab* op the causa
lana. Tba aanr Viae Okanosllorship will

atoaato MrOeanpaftraar. or la Kr Kiadawlsyi batHla tkaaakt that Ika
aaaaaa»alafa*«waf Mr Taiaar. wka li at piaisal aiabar fcr Oaoaatnr.
(Uaa op Mho Tamw*.—Oa Tkatadap. after Iko Itm kaartog bad baaa ad-

Joaraad to Batarday ( ihi* da)). Ike Lord ObaaaaUor statod that be had kewd
Lord Ihtawabary tkat tko yoaaf lad/ waa raaalasd la lb* aoareat as a
abaarlir aitkatfaktiaili BMiawaiBwtdrawatokaTbalat awwdof
Mtt >atw»aa toiwaad by Mr ttataa liifc ilM tkat *awaalk««aaa

MM aaaa woaM la Or Itapto aad Ika aaMtOBh Ikat Ika BMMarAaaM
bofcro Ma M to bar ftiaraioMaaM oa patWoB. aa ko datoi^aad

apaa laai irku k»r ftaai Ika aia?lal % aad ka kad arroiagad ikat Iko yoaag
lodfikMMkolaiawaoallaaAir' Mo kad kad latariiswa with a ladp of
afraafc aad BBbtaariMad nvaMMaa, la wkaai Mlaa Talbot waa kaova, Iko

alad ta laaalfa kaf

OP i«8 Wiaaow Tab.—A aMaMa« a( otiepoHtaa dalafBtaa, took
Ika lam rip Ml af tka wtadaw taa. was kald aa Taaadap oowdag at Ow

Tksaa wai a lana aMaadaaao af daleBaios, li

•f Marylabuai. Bl Paaaraa, fM AaaoUMM i fl
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Jamet'f, Weftminister ; St. Gllee's, St, Luke'?, Old-Btreet ;
and St. Maryi

laltngton. There were also present Sir B. Hall, M. P and Mr Mowatt, M. I*.

The Mercantile Marine Act.—The senmen of the port of Loncion

hail another lueeiing early iu the week, for the purpose of agitating against

the new Mercantile Marine Act. The attendance was rather large, and

there were delegates from Liverpool, Hull, Shields, and other ports. Ihe

seamen were urged to deposit their register tickets (without which they

could not be shipped) iu a hox, which would be placed in the hall under

proper care, as a guarantee that they wonld all aid in redressing their

(rrievajices. Other ports were ready to do likewise, and it was stated that in

flie north, they could be collected in two hours. Arraiigemeuts were made

for holding meetings at Poplar and Rotlierliithe, and the forming of a pro-

cession on Thursday through the streets, iu order to bring their complaiuts

more fully before the public.
, , ,. , . , ,.

The Census.—During the last few days the dehvery to householders of

the forms to be filled up with the population return^ has proceeded, and is

now nearly completed, as far as the metropolis is cou^vjrned. Householders

should remember that the papers must be filled up by Monday next, on

which day the collectors will call for them. Delay will expose the negligent

party to a penalty of H. The various directions should be carefully fol-

lowed as the same fine will be inflicted on tliose who make false statements,

or conceal the required facts.

Healtu OF LoNUON DDBING THE WEEK.—The Official report says:—
" The aggravated rate of mortality iu Loudon, «hich marked the first two

weeks of "the current month, has' prevailed without abatement iu the period

embraced by the present return. The deaths, which increased to 1,217 in

the beginning of .March, and subsequently rose to 1,401, amounted in Ihe

week ending last Saturday to 1,413. Taking for comparison the ten cor

responding weeks of 1841-50, it appears that the highest number was 1,197,

and occurred in 1815 (in a week when the mean temperature had fallen

about ten degrees lower than nsual), and that the average mortality was

997. This average, if corrected according to the supposed rate of increase

in the population, amounts to 1,088, and the increase above it exhibited in

last week's return is 324. Last week the birtlis of 824 boys, an4 758 girls,

in all 1580 children, were registered. The average of six corresponding

weeks in 1815-50, was 1431. At the Eoyal Observatory, Greenwich, the

mean reading of the barometer for the week was 29.351 in. The mean
temparature of the week was 44.B deg.

PEOVINCES.

Hbbefobdshirb Eepbesentation.—Mr Wegg-Prosser retires at the

dissolution of parliament. The choice of the protectionists has fallen upon

the Hon E Haubury, (brother to Lord Bateman) and Mr King King. The
free traders, when the election comes, will bestir themselves to secure a

liberal colleague for Mr Cornewall Cewis.

The Election fob Southampton.—News reached Southampton on
Wednesday night that Sir Alexander Cockburn, M.P. for that town, was ele-

vated to the office of Attorney-General, and that Mr Page Wood was ap-

pointed Solicitor-General. Sir Alexander was seen yesterday in Southamp-

ton in deep consultation with several of his principal and most influential

supporters. His re-election is certain The Tories have for some time past,

however, talked of contesting the borough with him, and SirJohn Campbell,

late chairman of the Oriental Steam Navigation Company, and Mr Wigram,
the Southampton ship-builder, have each been spoken of as a Conservative

candidate.
The Vacant Seat fob Somebskt.—Lord Dungarvon is in the field to

incceed the late Sir A. Hood in the representation of West Somerset. The
noble lord belongs to a Whig family, and is a Protectionist. On Tuesday,

Ralph Neville, Esq., of Butleigh, put in private circulation amongst the

magistracy of the county au address to the electors. Mr. Nevill intimates,

that as a (ortniglit has elapsed aud their suffrages are still unsolicited, he is

induced to come forward as a candidate. He avows himself an opponent of

the present government, and of ils measure on papal aggression, all legisla-

tion on which subject he is decidedly opposed to, and he " sincerely believes

that a lOs or .^s protective duty on corn would be as injurious to the pro-

ducing as to the consuming classes." Mr. Gore Langton also issued an ad-

dress to the electors on Wednesday, in which he demands their support as a
conservative and a protectionist.

Cottok in the West Indies.—On Wednesday a, meeting of cotton-

spinners aud manufacturers was held atFarnworlh, near Bolton, to consider

a proposal for the establishment of a model farm in the island of Trinidad.
Mr Walkinshaw, late of Trinidad, is the gentleman with whom the proposi-

tion originated, and the plan which he submitted to the meeting was that

10,000/ should be raised, and lent to him at interest, for the purpose of

carrying it out. Mr Walkinshaw's scheme met with the general approba-
tion of the meeting, and a resolution was passed appointing a committee to

act with him in carrying it out.

IRELAND.
Eepbesentation of Youohal.—The Cork ConstUuticn says it is under-

stood that Isaac Butt, Esq., Q.C., is about to be invited by the conservatiTes
of Youghal to offer himself as a candidate for the representation on the first

opportunity.
The Election FOB DuNOABOW ended in the return of Mr. Ponsonby. The

numbers were for Ponsonby, 158, for Maguire, 83 ; majority for Ponsonby, 75.
Ecclesiastical Titles Bill—The ovsrwhelming majority by which

the second reading has been carried has come like a tfiunder-cl»p nnon the
Boman Catholic party, who were by no means prepared for such decisive
evidence of the suite of English feeling upon the Papal Aggression question

.

Since the delivery of Sir James Graham's speech the impression everyday
became stronger that the minority would count at least 150 votes.

RepbesEStatioii of Clabe.—Several candidates are already mentioned
for the seat abont to be vacated by the retirement of Major M'Namara;
among oOiers Colonel Crofion Vandeleur, of Kiirush-house, and Mr. Cor-
neliusCTBrien, who was defeated by Sir Lucius O'Brien at the last general
elecUon. Meanwhile the Roman Catholic and Liberal party of Clare mean
to present an address to Mt. M'Namara, requesting that he will retain the
•eat until they can pitch npon some fit and discreet person to take his place
in Parliament. '^

..?f^'?'"'"'i"'j"
."'^^"""B"- According to the Longrord Journal a

oaodidale 18 already in the field for the scat abont to be vacated by the ap-
pointment of Major Blackall to a post in the colonies. The aspirant for
tarhamentary honours is Mr. Willoughby Bond, D.L.. a Protestant, and
reputed Conservative who it seems. " during the last week, accompanied by
the Rev. Mr. Reynolds. C.C. waited on Dr. lliggins, the Roman Catholii
bishop, with a view of negotiating terms for his return for the county."

[March 29,

The Repeal Association.—The committee of the Repeal Association
held a meeting at Conciliation Hall, on Monday, Mr. M. Murphy in the
chair : when it was announced that a sum of 39/ ISs. had been collected
towards defraying the debt due upon Ihe hall.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

GEE.MANY.
The chief news brought by the German papers is that there arc many

symptoms of au approaching good understauding between the cabinets of
Vienna and Berlin. A speedy retreat to the old Diet seems to be the condi-
tion on which the agreement of the two courts has again been brought about.
A strong executive, however, is still talked of. The Kolner Zeitung says
that something decisive may be almost immediately expected.

SWITZERLAND.
A letter of the 22nd inst , from Berne, states that on that day, at eight in

tlie morning, SO peasants made a descent on the radical town' of Fribourg,
aud succeeded iu getting possession of some cannon iu the old establishment
of the Jesuits, 'rhc government caused the tocsin to ring, and the generale
to beat. The militia marched against the peasants, who occupied the upper
part of the town. The affair was smart, but of short duratiou. Eight were
killed or wounded. The 80 peasants in question formed the advanced
guard of a body of 2,000, which dispersed when they heard of the defeat of
their comrades.

TURKEY.
Letters of the 4th inst. from Constaniiuople, state that news had been re-

ceived from Bucharest that fresh columns of Russians had entered Bessara-
bia ;

they consist of the 1 1th and 13th divisions ; each division is compoied
of 18 infantry battalions, 12 squadrous of cavalry, two Cossack regiments,
and the necessary artillery. The whole armv may amount to 70.000 or
80,000 men.

AMERICA.
The Europa arrived at Liverpool on Sunday, she left Boston on the ISth.

Congress having broken up, there is no political news. Tlie Californian
.<4/ta speaks of several recent conflicts with the Indians. The "Blufis,"
thirty miles north of Trinidad are pronounced auriferous, and the Pacific
Mining Company are preparing for operations.
War has actually broken out in Central America. A battle between the

armies of Guateniela aud of Salvador and Honduras took place on the 21st
of January at a village called San Jose, about three leagues from Chiquimala.
It continued from 9 o'clock in the morning until 3 in the afternoon, when
the forces of Salvador and Honduras were completely defeated.
The operation of the Fugitive Slave Law excites much feeling in British

America. A large Auti Slavery meeting has been held in Toronto, and cler-
gymen of almost every denomination were among the speakers.
The new Postage Law is looked on but as a temporary measure, that must

result iu a uniform rate of two cents prepaid; thus, at all events, reducing
the enormous expenditure now caused by the transmission aud sorting of
unpaid and dead letters.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
The Cape of Good Hope papers contain little fresh intelligence respecting

the position of affairs on the frontier. Apprehensions, however, appear to
have been excited that the Hottentots had joined the Caffres. and had
deceived the settlers iu their professions of faithfulness and subordination.
Matters were quiescent at Cape Town, but further news from the Governor
was awaited with great anxiety.

WEST INDIES.
The advices received from Jamaica by the Avon add little to those already

received by way of the United States. The weather was very favourable for
the crops, which were large, but would require more labour to get them in
than was at present available. Active measures are, however, being taken
by some influential persons iu Kingston to promote the emigration of free
culoured people from the United States. The market was glutted with
American produce, and trade generally was dull. In Barbadoes, Grenada,
and the other islands, the prospect of the crops was equally favourable.
The finances of Guiana are stated to be in so flourishing a condition that

his Excellency recommended to the Combined Court a comprehensive mea-
sure of reduction of those burdens which press most heavily on the poorer
classes, as duties on imported food. He recommends a reduction of taxation
to the amount of 2(X),000 dols. Amongst other reductions he proposes that
of 50,000 on the port dues.

BIRTHS,
On the 25th inst, st 44 Upper Brooke street, the ViscountSM Stopford, of a

daaiibter.

On Sunday, the 23rd inst., at No. « Upper Harley itreet, the Lady Carolke Gardner,
of a ton.
On the 24th Inst., st tho Hague, the Hon. Mrs Henry Elliott, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
On tho 24lh Inst., by the Ilev. Charles Woodcock, Alexinder Robert Sutherland,

Eb(|., of Silvcrhill, Torquay, to .Maria Theresa, only dancbter of Vlce-Admiral Sir
Tbomaa Cochrane, K.C.B., and couRin of the Karl of Dundonald.
On tlie 4th ul(.. at Naasiu, B.ihainB9, Cornelius Henderickien, eldest son of the late

Lawrence Kortright, E^q ,
and urundson of Cornrllua Hendericksen Kortright, Esq.,

formerly of Ilylands, Essex, to Emily, third daughter of Major the Hon. John Grant
Anderson, Recelver-Qeueral and Treasurer of die colony.

DEATHS.
0» the 20th inst , »t 17 Cumberland terrace. Admiral Sir Edward HamiltoD. Bart.

KC.B.aged79. ' '

On Ihe 2?nd Inst., at Dundee, aged 45, deeply laroenlcd, Anne, the wife of General
Sir William Chalmers, CD., K.C H., of Glenrlchi. Perthshire.
On the !Mh inst , at Woolwich common, after a short illness, Msjor-Genenl John

Boteler Parker C.U.,liite of ihe lioyul Artillery, aud Lieutenant-Governor of the Royal
Military Academy.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At a general court of the Canada Company just held, it was stated that
the lands of tho company had greatly increased in value, and that the pro-
posed riiilwny from Qiiibec to Halifax, if carried out. would bo of great im-
portance to tlicir future inteieste. The system of Itaiing land had been
found to answer admirably. A large balance was shown In favour of the t

company. sufBolent to mHlnlain the dividend usually declared. The report
'

was considered highly satlifhctory by the largest meeting held iu the court
tot many years.
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At the roaith utnuU BeatiOK of the Probwiooal Life Aj^arance Coropai'r

this wtttt, a rerj nlMMtorr irpoit wa« read, thovinx tliat the hiui-

M* Uan.acted dnmf the paat jmt had nmlj eqaalled the amount of all

the pncedin; r**" locM^- Th» Mai laeome of the oompauy at the pn-

•»t time, dciind ^om inemiama, after dedaetioff assurancea liptrd hy

dMtb, amoantrd to Bpwaidt of ll,4SCl, the toUl sambtr of polioies ixucd

waa l.Ui. and tlie total ram Mtured waa til.SlS^. Local boards of mauaite-

ant had beea tbcatd at Maoeheatar and Biimin^luni. imJ lu aotui: of tlie

nnlnnlna A di*ideiHl at the rmM of • per ceut. for the p:at yeu ou the (wid

ap Mtpital,« agned to.

The Bi>h»p of Gfelna. Ut UdIoo. dird on the Uth in>t^ at Gretna H<ll,

Ihnapaaing beyood the power of the Eeelcaliitlcal Title* As<aa>|tian Dill.

S^ Janaa BrMk^ the GoTeraor of Borneo, vai a pa»eoK<r in the Ripoo,

horn AInaodcU to Malta.

A petitioa wiu preaooted to the Hooae of Common*, on Thar>d«]r. against

the retoiti of Ur Piiiitep for the borough of Uirwich.

W* onderttaBd that th« Rer. Mr J<.-nnett haa fonaally oompletcd hit

raainaalioa af the iseomSency of St Panl and St Bamabaa.— TIaiet.

Captaia Waraer ha«, it appear*, offered hi* aetvioe* to tetminaie the Caffre

var dieapir and qnicklj'—it i* preanmed \>f the loD( range. The o&r iiaa

been politely decUued by ilie aaihorllie*.

yrm. Sodth O'BacD, ve learn from the latest adrioet fiom Hobart Tows,

baa oiiaai iiti il to aeBe|>t a tirket^of-leaTC.

A WWMB. aaaed Matli Oarfc. ia in enatody at Eye, SoSUlk. npoo a

llhaim of ha*li>( bortrd aliTe her maftitimaU cliild, a tine boy, (iz wark*

old. ia a meadow. Sba haa oonfcaMd the crime, and is now awaitbig tlie

vcttiat of the eonow**Jory.
At Iba atJoanad faaaral eoart at proprieton 'of the Bank of Koglaod, held

la iMUa by balM tba asMaat of dMdend that shall be payable ftir the b*lf-

jMr, t*»^ taMraaaa to foar par oaaL was carried.

Oao of the aoal icaaikabia paaaagaa arer auda aofoa* th* Atlantic andtr

MloalyhMjMtbaeaaeeaaplMadby ihaaawAaarleaa ship Typbooo. 8be

Hladfraai ruilMwalh H.H, O.8., fiir Llverpod «• bar trial trip, eomiog orer

la ballast only, aad aaiaced th* Harsay tOKlay.ooasplettag the i>aa*age In the

aztraotdioarily short thaa of loartaaa day* from port to port.

Tba ooaUnoMi wet weatiiar alUl keep* allre th* fear that the ridge and ralley

niof af the Oyatal Palaea cannot bi made watertight—at leatt, no: la time fur

Iha opaalK oa tbo l*t of May.

Jlitcratuif.

Statutics or BatTisu Commerce. Oy Bbaithwaite Toole,
Eh). namiltoD, Adamt, and Co., faleruoster ro«r.

Tait work it thrown before us without one word of introdaction or

explanation. It is alpliabetically arranfred, published iu piirts in

doable columns, and begioa with the word, "Acetate." It is a dictionary,

b«t to what extent it is to go, or what purpose it is to answer, we can

nroely telL A Ion); title page, indeed, informs lu that it is intended to

bo k oompendiam ol the production, manufaoturo, imports and ex-

porta of toe traffic of the United KinKdoin, in agriculture, minerals,

IMniMUidioe^ he. It ia alao a ooodouaM book of reference for all the

ftntm oagaged ia the oomoiereo of tho country. It i« not elaborate,

Mt it eeataioa a |tr<>at nniaber of artieleo, the intcretting facta con-

ooming which are tucciactly stated. Tliiu, under the word. Anchors,
wa are told that " (ew of them are now made in the Royal Dock-
jniM. Ther aro eltir^ manafactured at Newcaatle-on-Tyne, Sun-

dorlMrf, ia Boalh Staflbrdshire, Liverpool, and Baltney, near Ch< ster.

ThoM waili ot the laat named place are among the most eateomed
bypnctical men." BiJtCKiifO, wo are iofomed,*'ia manufactured to the

osfnit of I l,AM teaa, and Iho avetago prioo lieioK 30/ per ton, the

Tmloa ia <qui*alaat to 34S,0OO<, or oiaekioK ia aoonally made of

the valne of more than a third of a million." Handsome fortunes

Biay bo picki'd op from tboe poliahioe. Con^idorabIe quauti'

tieo are exported to Ibe K«st and West Indies and America. 'I'he

iaformation g^rea in the book under eaoh liemd ia ootioiae, and the

work will be useful, ihou|{b not likely to iaterfero witliataodard works,

sadi w»an prohMiad, and mach more elalwraled. The first part,

eoslaioiag M uagaa, indadea a portion oi the letter C aa fiu- down as

cUeory, and tho wMlo worit, wo praaomo, will extend to 400 pagaa.

Il oaetully Kifot lh« AtrwBfo trot prioM of commoditiea, and tha

they aro bow tobjoot to.

EaotAWO as it ft > foAtka/, SteUt, ottd tnAultUd, U On MUM* nf
tkt NintUnUk Omfwrih lly WitLiAM JomisToa, Eiq., Uarriater-

•t-UkW. JoIm HmtfVft Atbcmarlo atroot.

Irtoapily Mr JokailM kM givM UaMlf a gnat dMl of towbU to

M pvpM*. lie haa raaaaokod Pottor aad nartlani—lary papen^ di>mM Mm bookt and abridgod •latiaticai UbiM, k> no other end
IMB toaako right wrong, aad wreog rif^hL lie piofoosea to have a dio'

IQw of HbomUaaa, bat to bo Iliad of jusiire and truth, w
it Ml/ jaatieo and Irnih oibo4lod mio taw,

tiM faMla woUhro, by iadaaiac aa tarnaH

aia all oImmo t aad ha wiUm that oaomm nayM oaiornoaow
MavMHfOiaaaaaolhorolaiiiahflyitoboltoooadaBd booppiaHod.

Ba ii avawadly a par^ writar, aadlhapar^howritoalbrhaabooaia

hiln Uboraltoa
He deeirea to prooMM
tad gaaoroaa oaaoo of

oUm lay bo oatorlioaow

renue of the Custouu yielded 23,515,374/. Since then many duties have
been reduced, and some have been repealed." Then, without show,
ing what duties have beeu reduced or repealed, by whichalunea'
comparison can be justly tbrrafd, he makes the following; deduction :

'

" When we can show an increase within a few years (five) before the'
establishment of free trade of more than 2,0OU,0O0/ iu the year upon*'
three articles of consumption, it is certainly unreasonable to assume'
that an increase of little more than 1,OOU,()00< upou all the items of;
rereone in Great Britain since the adoption of free trade— [the pre.
ciso epoch of the adoption not bein^ defined]— roust be the rrsult of
that new system." 11' Mr Johnston had honestly wished and meant
to show that the new system had been injurious, or hud nut been
bentficial, he would have stated the successive progress ut trade and
revenue year by year for a period of years, the successive reductions
or increase of duties, and would have shown thai from ISl'J, when
Sir R. Peel avowedly began his syntem, trade had diininibhed, the
revenue had fallen uif, and the prosperity of the natiou hud been leaa

rapidly progressive, (Imn iu the few years immediately antecedent to!

11142. Mr JohoMton's jumbling method of treating the subject is

either a specimen of ignorance, which makes him unfit towiiteoD
such topics, or of a drsire to deceive. It is just such an aspect a> a
lawyer having a brief would endeavour to give the case.

Within a few pages of this jumble, we find Mr Johnston adopting
from Mr Spacktnan the extraordinary conclusion, that the trade of
France has increased more than that of Knglaud and the United
Staiea since 1815, and that tiie export trade of the Sutes has also in-

creased more than that of Kogland, while its imports have beea
sUiionary. " It is very remarkable," he says," that a country making
such progress in population and wealth as the United States slioald
appear to be stationary as ri-gard* imports. This cfin only be ac-
counted for, by supposing a more gradually increusiug and more ear-
nest direction of the people to the supply ot their own wants." The
circumstance would be indeed remarkable if true, and might console,
those who are drendfully alarmed at the growth of the Slates. The
inference insinuited, that the paucity of imports is owing to pro-
tectionist legislation which encourages home industry, mi)>ht then
serve protectionist purpoaea. But who in the face of the world
would believe, on Mr Spacknan's authority, that our progress in
mercantile int<'rcour8C has not equalled in activity since 1815 that of
the French ? or that the Imports into the United Stales were for'
thirty years after that period stationary ? Why, the mercantile
marine of France has in that time gone nearly to decuy, and she has
made comparatively little progress in population and in wealth ;
while our shipping have been amazingly increased, our population

t

enlarged nearly twothiids, and our wealth increased in a still greater'
degree^ It can ciTtainly be asserted with truth, as MrSpackman has
aaserted, " that the imports into the United States are set down aa
rather leaa in value in the five years ending 1840 1844, than in the
five years 1810-1820." But what makes tbo asaertion true • Why,
in 1813 and 1814, owing to war, the imports were only 42,000,000
dollars, and to fill up the vaoaooy oaosea by the interruption they
amounted in the two next years to 300,000,000 dollars. Now, by in*
eluding the largest of these two very exceptional years in one |)eriod,{

and including in a second period a year of which the returns are not)
completo, it oao be made out, on American authoriliea, that the im-l
porta were something leas iu value in the five years 1840 1844 than in,
the five years 1816 I8'i0. It is at the same time impossible for Mr'
Spackman, or any other man, to run his eye over the tablis of imports
into the Stales, such as are contained in the " American Almanack,"
aad doubt whether the imports into the States have ou the wboio
gradually, successively, and continually increased. The person wlio
makes tho assertion which .Mr Johnston adopts, must either be won*
derfutly ignorant of what ho writes about, or he most write to do-
oeive. In sixty years, by i.ucci-a*ive iDOreaieals, the imports into the
States have trebled. In I79II703, thoy wero 1I8,000,(KM) dollars i ia'

1847-1849 they were 44'J,UO0,IH)0 dollars ; and as in that period tho
objects imported tell very greatly in price, Iho qusntitiea imported '

probably increased sixfold, while tlie value was trebled. Mr Juhn*!
ston is wholly inexcasable for a<loptiog tho gross error he states oa
if r Spackman'a or any other man's authority, and sooh things rsador
a book filled with statistioal rcosarohrs worthlsss.

Ht Jobostoa adopu another exceptional oaao from Ur Allsoa, aad
puia il forth as pairt of the preaoat ooodiliea of tho poople, Thoj
learned, bat boab4Stlo and wroag hsadod Shsrtf has sonewbsra
said, •'that asrioas oriaia ia Laaarhihira waa ia IMO advancing at

tharatoofMporeoet.oTorv thraoyoaiai ia olhar worda, it doubles
ia aboat flvo y«ara aad a half, wUlo popwiatloa doabiss in sIkmiI

thirl* ysars, so that orioM is iaorsaaiag ais timra as fast as iiio

nnmbtrs of iho pooplo." That is givoa aa a part of a description of
tiM BMral eoadilioa of Iho poople of UUsgow ia 1861, in a book lo*;

tondrd todoory liberallam, particularly tho Ubsaalism aa to trade,!

wUoh has booa ao maoh ajitaadsd aiaoo I84<l. Uad such a proper, i

tioo oforiaM ooatiatiwl ovoa aadar Iha ttorilTIs owa admtoistraiioa ia

Lsmrloiiira aioea IMO, ihaeaaaiy woald aot havo booa babiublo'

iUr^yaarA Lawyara, broaght ap to advocate a
withoM rsMrd to us lastiee, aro always to bo saapoetod of spoakiag or
wfiliaa oadar tho iaiaraoo of a feo i il may bo tho hop* of a plaoo
•raMigHraa,aa4thoroaraaaw so auay plaosa to which borrUten
aaly aro oii|lbK aa4 iha hopsaor tho Proteottooisto
IhaaHlaH al oAoa are aa alPng. that wo look with ail^, , border*
(faaksfrar.oathaalMlMiaa tt giatlwia af Iha bar who avow a
Mra« af JaMiaa aiM traili aa4ar Iha aoaM af liboraiiaok Mr

lis wo>k was bifM wlik • vlaw anaJbndbg a IHoad aa Iha
af tha ii r iiiai iM* tt Tagliallt aa4 had bo liiiiit«d bto

4aaiga to doaotviiighlaMsa4,lhat waald havo booa a v.oial laait,

to doesivo tho world is aa-bot tho NbUaaiisa af Ma
pardaaaalsk
What oMi bo iksagU ofa writar^ bat that ho wlahoa to aiislaad. who
aafsUawsi-.^la Iho year IMI, wbilalhaoora kwol IMt was
ia iitaa [fWii^wofrMaas^aMi^ntalfarlWil thogfosata-

i Iha Sbartf woald havo booa potpotually occa.
pto4 hi laUag praesgalflsws aad other orioiiaal 4atisa, to tha total

tsioa M ill* continual repetilioa af ioah strange sutislics,

ia caaaUily or oth«r publloalioaai Bvoa if such a fact

ia tha siagla yste 1640, we know that it baa lung
» laaiWa qaetod no laagor ago than January 2.Mh, a

of flMl% ihawiag a groat iooroaao of aormllty to Ulaagow.
Wag aot of aaah a paltry aiaggoraUoa, origioally pat forti

a 4aaM fw aaaa aarly parpoao, wltnoot any oorrooUon for the pro.

atal lloMs, Mr Js •itows aurli a rabid orsdality in believing

what ha oagbt aot W baib«% that his book Is qaito uuwonby of coo.
Iflhala* .

.I- - /latrnil af oriaiastoUd by the Shariff wnre a truth,

aad aot a fiftllaey 4od«os4 Iroaiaa oiospuoaal fact, it ahouid havo
isdo Mr JwhMtoo, ia aoojaaetioa with the pr*«pnl comlitum of
Laaarkahiro, of wbitli ha aaght to ba awaro, bless the fra« trad- that

hasasvadthatoaaatefra^fcsaoflag, kruahaaiMsaas aad ooaiiaaol
af tthMb Iha opprabrlaai afaa aapirfc
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After these specimens of Mr Jolinston's own skill in mystifying,

and his rradiness in adopting the mystifications of ollicrs, which we
find almost on opening his volumes, it is not necessary to carry our

readers tlirough his multifarious pages. Ue treats, de omnibus rebus,

of the " Rural Aspect of England," of " Manners and Conversa-

tion," of " I'he Blue Books," of "The Press," "Science," "Rail-

ways," " Executions," " Chartism," and " Sir Robert Peel," of " The
Churc h," " The Law," of " The Clergy," and " Lawyers," of " Beer

Shops," and the " Supply of London with Meat," and of almost every

topic that the editors of daily journals, in the course of the last half-

dozen years, have been compelled to write about. His authorities are

the Spackmans and the Alisons of the lory periodicals ; and, by their

help, he gt ts up, forthe instruction of his friend on the Continent, a tory

picture of England. But the likeness is a distortion in every way-
moral, political, and material. Like a great multitude of well-educated

young men, Mr Johnston is master of a good style; but we cannot

justly give him any other praise. He is neither a careful compiler,

nor a correct, nor even a striking thinker. His book is essen-

tially common place. It is composed to depreciate free trade, and is

neither sufficiently correct, nor sufficiently spirited, to serve his friends

or barm his opponents.

To say something of the spirit ofall such works, which is now neces-

Bary,we must observe that toappropriate the property of another is theft;

and that the corn laws and all protecting laws, as such legislation is

called, being made for the express purpose of appropriating property

wrongfully, are nothing but fraud, and must be so treatid. The excuse

is that the appropriation is triflmg. It is only a farthing on a 4-lb

loaf, say its defenders. It is a bastard child truly, but such a little one

that it is not worth speaking of. But property, even less than chastity,

admits not of degrees, and little or big, the violation is amoral wrong.

A farthing to tlie poor man who is taxed by his loaf, is equivalent to

a pound for many of those whom the tax levied on a great multitude

is to enrich. What is inherently wrong of itself cannot be made
otherwise by act of Parliament Right and wrong are natural relations

between individuals—the result of the decrees of the Creator of the

universe—the necessary consequences of the peculiarities of man's

constitution and his condition, and they cannot be altered by any

decrees of a legislature. Gentlemen meeting and deliberating at

Westminster cannot make the slave trade, thuggism, or piracy, vir-

tues. How, then, can they alter the character of unjust appropriation f

So strong is the general opinion on the subject, as interpreted by the

censure of certain writings, that the authors of " Jack Sheppard" and
similar works are held to be guilty of a great oifeoce by even
portraying crimes in a holiday dress. On the same principle those

who advocate and defend them are worthy of extreme reprobation.

If, then, the corn laws and all similar laws are delilierately ordained

to take away the property of one class, and give it to another class

—

to pervert the fair exchanges of the market, and by legal violence

take toll on them for the benefit of a few—we can only speak of such
policy as downright plunder, and must regard all works drawn up to

defend such policy as outrages on morality. We have no alternative

but to hold them "up to the detestation of all honest men, however
high may be the situation of those who write them.

Legislation is either to enforce morality, the natural relations of

man to man and to the material world, or it is not. If it be not,

then it is to enforce immorality ; and legislation must be loathed and
resisted as we would loath and resist the Mannings, the Courvoisiers,

and the Greenacres. There is no middle term, and no quarter is to

be given to the unholiness. But legislation intends to enforce mora-
lity. It has no claim to be honoured and obeyed, except as it pro-

fesses to protect right and do justice. It must not profess one thing

and do another—must not put itself forward as the instrument of right,

and then do the party or class work of those who fancy it is expe-
dient that they should be wealthy. It must not assume the attri-

butes of divinity to devour the people. It must not ask the obedience
of the multitude, in order to enrich the aristocracy. It must not
seek to remedy any injustice it may have done, by an unfair distri-

bution of taxation between manufacturing and landowning capitalists

—if it have done such injustice—by taking away the bread from the
poor. It must not correct inequalities of its own creation by a gene-
ral confiscation. If the raanufacturiogcapitalist be too much favoured

—

which we, however, do not believe—it must not, therefore, tax the
labourers' bread. It must be tightly tied down to the right, and must
leave expediency to the Jesuits. The attempts making and threatened
to re-enact restrictive laws, in order to put money into the pockets of
farmers and landlords, make it necessary to speak out and warn the
gentlemen who,under the advocacy ofsuch writers as Mr Johnston, now
openly avow such a design tor such a purpose—casting oS every dis-
guise of the public welfare formerly asuumed—tlntt to succeed they
must overthrow their own teaching, and the teaching of the clergy of
all religions—they must reverse all the moral laws and change the
character of man, before they can make spoliation the cement of
social order, peace, and happiness.
From the specimens we have lately had of lawyers becoming the ad-

Toeateaof Protection—Mr Sergeant By les.Mr Johnston, and MrSheriff
Alison, being the examples amongstourselves.while President Fillmore,
Mr Webster, aul Mr Corwin, are examples across tho Atlantic—we
suspect there is something in their bgal education which perverts
Uieir views. They have, professionally, a great reverence for law.
*or thenri there is nothmg so sacred. They do not, as the rule, there-
fore, seek beyond their own books and beyond the laws for tho prin-
ciples of human actions. They know little or nothing, comparatively,
beyond legal eoaotments. They are never, therefore, good judges of
the principle, of legistatioo. They are not acquainted with, it they
do not prolesRionally ignore, all other laws but those expounded by
judges or embodied lu statutes. Other men endeavour to find out
the commands of Nature ; the lawyers consult only the errors of other
men embodied in lawa. For them there is no chiince of being right

;

Other men may discover the truth. Id cases of this kind, tho question
however w, not what the law ia, on which we should not venture to

give an opinion, but what the law ought to be; and on th'at lawyers
are, for the reasons assigned, less able to form correct opinions than
other men. The question lies for appeal to a tribunal where they
have little practice, and are of no authority.

Recollections of a Rifleman's Wife at Home akd Abroad,
By Mrs Fitzmaurice. Hope and Co., Great Marlborough
street.

A PLEASANT book wliicli does credit to the writer, and may bo road
with pleasure, albeit fhe recollections date from upwards of twenty
years ago. They will contain all the more novelty for their reference
to the past for the young of this generation. Ireland, D.-vonshire,
France, Sardinia, i&o., form portions of the recolloctions ; the lan-
guage in which they are told is plain and perspicuous—a little dis-
figured occasionally by French phrases, but on the whole simple and
pleasing. One chapter gives us anecdotes of the Rifle corps in the
Peninsula, which are rather traditions of the corps than recollections
of the writer. Some of them we have not before met with. We
quote one specimen :—
Oa the 3rd of April, 1811, the Light Division, in consequence of the Ignorance

of the guides, were brought unexpectedly in face of Kcyniir's rear-guard of
le.OCO men beforeSabug.il. These they repulned with great gallantry before
the third and first division could join in the action, as had been intended by the
Dulce. In this affair the 43rd particularly distinguished themselves, having
talseu two guns and a howitzer, for which the enemy fought hard, li: rally " to
save their bacon," the gun-carriages being thickly hung with flitches a.id hams
plundered from the poor Portuguese. While the Rifli-s where driving a line of
the enemy's skirmishers before them, through a beautiful chesnut wood, and a
private, of the name of Finn, was taking aim at a Frenchman, a hare started
from under cover of the ferns with which the ground was covered, the rifle was
quickly brought round, and the hare dropped. The ciIHccr to whose company
the man bt longed, good naturedly called him to account for letting the French-
man escape. " Ah, your honour," said he, " we can kill a Frenchman any day,
but it is not always we can bag a hare for your supper." Soon after this, at
Fuentes d'Honore, the French had l)een driven out of a wood, and were observing
rather a more re.^pectful distance than Riflemen are accustomtd to Are at. This
man and hfs comrade were observed to leave the lines, and walk towards the
enemy's outpost. An officer, who saw them, pointed them out to the serJeant,
suspecting some desertion. " Oh no, sir," was the answer, "it is only for a little

amusement;" and he then watched them go to the banks of the stream which
divided the parties, and after kneeling down to quench their thirst (for it was a
sultry day towards the end of May), took a deliberate aim, « hich evidently told
on the opposite side ; then held up their caps on their rifles to receive the Are
in return, tnd afterwards walk quietly back to their companions. The coolness
of the men in action, and their apparent iudiflerence to anything like danger,
I have often heard spoken of by their officers, and it was no wonder, with goob
materials as then constituted the British army, that such victorii-s should have
been gained against such superior numbers ; the feeling seemed to be, that each
man had but to do his duty, in perfect confidence that all that skill and fore-
thought, on the part of then- leader, coald effect, would not be wanting to ensure
success.

The most busy men and women might employ an hour less profit-
ably and agreeably than in accompanying Mrs Fitzmaurice in her
recollections of the many places visited by the " Rifleman's Wife."

BOOKS EECEIVED.
Phillip Auunatus. By G. P. K. James. (A double vol. of Parlour Library.) SUnmf

and Maclotyro.
Notes on North America. 2 vols. By James T. W. Jolinston. Blackwood.
The Gold-Worshippers; or. The Days we live in. 3 vols. By the Autlior of Whlto-

frlars. Parry and Co.
Nineveh and Porsepolis. By W. 8. W. Vanx, M.A. 3rd edition; Hail, Virtue, sol

Historical Sketch of Logic, &c. By Robert Blackey. BailliiSre.
Tlie Practice of Insolvency under the Protection Acts, Sso. By D. C. IVIaerM, Era

Crockford. ^
The History of Greece, &c. By Misa Corner. Dean and Son.
Papannd Uamma'a Easy I.eisons in Geography. By A. M. Sergeant. Dean and Son.
Domestic Pigs, &«. By H. D. Kiohardson. W. S. On- and Co.
Cath'.ilcity, Jpiiitaal and Intellectual, &e. (No. V.) By Thomas Wilson, ILA

Chapman,
Tail's MaKazine for April.
Tlie Dublin Magazine for .\pril.

The Priipirty and Income Tax the best Tax for the Community. (Pamphlet). By
E E. Scott, F.S.A Effingham Wilson.

The Flax Movement, fcc, (Pamphlet). By the Chevalier Claussen. Effingham
Wilson.

To Readers and Correspondents.
' Communications must be aathonticated by the name of the writtr,

A COHSTiHT Readek.—Recelvrd.
F. F.—According to the Aaaize Acu, a sack of flour, wslgUng 280 lbs, ia supposed tO

be balled lato 8V qiiarMm IMVS*.

Cfjt Baiii^erjJ* (B^}txtt.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
iBANK OF ENGLAND.

(From th» aazollt.y
Air AccaoMr.piiriiiani <a<*<i<ct rikanditk Fietoria, tap, li, far tki wAttMnt

an t/atnrttay tkt I'ind day 9J March 1851 :—
ISSUE DKPARTMENT.

NoM>iHU4
I,.

27,716,610

Govemmentdebt ll,OM,IOf
Other Securities 2,9S«,9««

Gold coin and bullion ia,S8:',I4S

Silv*rbulUoo....„ „ I],37*

17,nS,(l«
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tiSt l.«l»»«
r«Mls Div«it« (iMlneiiK Ex-

iMliiMW af Hatloul l>«bt

BilXEIXQ DEPARTMENT.

».J«!.S«

GoTvramtntSacurltle*, Includ-

Ini I>«*>nVei|ht AnouUjr .- H.I45U*
Other SecuritlM.-... _. Ii.!>07.l«*

NotM *.MI *•*
Oold>n<ISiliwCaU ^^^^ iii,U»

I>M«4 th* STUt Much lUI. X MARSHALL, Chl«( Cutator.
THS ALD PORM.

The Above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form,

pnaeat the following result :

—

flhasMloa Inc. Buk poat blO: :MIM<»
PabltoOrpMitt „_— 8,7vt.tlS

0(k«arrriTaUI>«roriU~—~ .•TT.tSI

Saentltlfi

BullioB

Jitelt.

S7.579J1* 4«.»99.ll>
nt tmlmmt of mstU •**«* OatUUiu »tim$ ifilt.iStl, > tUUi is M« aton «««><

wt^trlU i—d tiMMt.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

J Sttrmst */ CirtmltUtm •/ >. _>.>._—>.- X170,0M
Jm imcrmt *f Prntli* Dfu i lt •/ ___... . _._ ^l.tM
A *—tmm mfOtkt DtfmtiU ^f *I0,»«
4s incrmm^ SmrMm »/-.....-.—„-,„ -„_. S.MI
4 ttttt—^BtJUM^ „_„„ _....«».> ir.osi
dn h4WM>*/XM< •/—_»«-. «».„...»-..-..»»> ijt3»
dm imnm— 1 JTmrw »r—-~—~~-.-.~-.~~.~~.— 144,0*4

By the present returns, which refer to the events of last week,
tlie eireulation had decreased 270,022/, the public deposita had
incrmmdSAiSbdl, private deposits iitiii decreased 'ilO,boSl, secu-

ritiet bad mcreosM 3,591/, bullion had decreased 17,081/, the
rest had ncmiMo/ 2,839A and the reserve had increased 244,034/.

In tbeee returns there is no feature of great interest, the diminu-
tion of private deposits shows that some parties hod found a more
advantaeeons employment for their money.
The (fevand for money on the Stock Exchange hiis given

firmiMM to the general money market, but we have no altera-

tion of terms to notice. From the great profit made, it is found
advaatageons to borrow from the Bank and lend on continua-

:<.i in the Railway Share Market; and considerable sums,
i: H said, hare been taken from the Bank, on the deposit of
Stock and Exchequer Bills for this purpose. There is other-

wise aothiflg of importance to remark in the Money Market.
^nr continues in demand.
BOb OB iloUand were a little more in demand to-day, but In

the EKchaafea generally there is no alteration, and business is

not brisk.

W* kave BO great duages or flnctnations to notice in the mar-
ket Ibr tbe Pobiic Foads. It has been steady through the week,
with little bosineas doing. On Thursday it was rather heavy,
owiag to the demaad for money to carry over railway shares. To-
dnr tt has bees firm aad steady. We add our usual list of the

nwe of Consols at the opening and closing of the market every

aajf aad of tbe prices of the other principal stocks last Fri-
daj and this day :—

Mn««~» SSI ) .»> tif * ...>.

T»mt»f t* I .... Mil
Wttmndaj •• ,...

'

-
r fit —

• VSTMBt

The Share Market has beea coroparatirely firm aad steady to-

day, a (oaddenble svmber of tbe weaker Bears haring beea

ooesiNdM to sdl tha shares they wished to hold orer at a dls>

adraalafe, inataad of eoattaaiag then. This operadoa rellered

dM •arUt lo a eeaajderahla eztMt, sad gave it coesparatire

imaasa. The saow girea fcr oaallnatioas hare beea qalte

tztraordhufy, tha highest halBf ItO pir eaat, aad the lowest

90. Thas, to eoatiaaa orer North-Weslen shares, aOs a share was
givea -, Great W«Mnh> Ma ; LaaeMUrs aad Yorkahira, 80s

;

lildlaad. SOs : Dovar. or Sottth^Ftatsni, Ms : Blackwall, 5s :

Otfadoalsa, Ida ; Totfc, Hwtmll, Md Berwick, lOs ; York sod
KMli Mdlaatf, ISs. Tha lyasdaloia anMl have a vary good
aWoB of the Ami* prowaett of fha* ttasa, whea they are

inBteg lo benov at «Mh • Mgh nt» of tetarest to hold orer the

id laipotlaat has BOt

nnad siace 1IH7 thaa tha oaa vbldi oeoniad tha specataton
railway itwraa yeatsfdaj aad to-day. The aurkat was heavy
the deae. The toUowteg hi av aonri list oT Iks ptiea oC the

hMirHd«7Mdl»-day>~

R4ILWAT*.
Ci'itiQc pricM CJnahic prlcti
Uit Fri'lay. thin day.

*

Blrmlnchain «n<) Oxford (ua. :>i 9) __,. Mt <>>

Birmlniham and Du<lla]>_„ 84 »( pm .._._ (^ 9t pin
Bristol and Kxtrr .-.».«.- 84 • _ tl S
Calrdaiilant.- _.„.„...... IH t ....» 14 i
EaitfrnCoaallea _ 7) 8 _...._ ;| |
East Lancashire _ nj !•( ~. iTt ]
Graat N'inhern » !8i i —-~ I7i 1*1

Graal vVestarn 89 S8 « 88 »
Lancailiireaiid Ynrksliira ... 6: S ax dir .- Oai l|

I.oi'4un and BlackTralli •! | ~ - 8 }

I.on>lon, Brighton, fc S. Coail M 7 ~™... i"* «

Londuu It Norlli WFilern.- 130 I ...... ltV« 8«i
London and South Waitern... 89 90 ~ 8» »

Midland est 4» ~....- m If

North llrilllh ICi II ll'l t

North StalTord.hlre G S) dia _....- 6) i dW
Oxf.»r.l, Worcojter, fc WolTer. IKJ 19 .~ Ui )

South Eallarn M i rx dlT - ^'i 8

Sonth Wa!ea »rj HJ 34 7

Tork, Newcastle, i ll.rwick 11} tj «x c-It - SIJ J

Terk and North Midlaud Vi H ~ *Ti i
FHXSCH aBAXxa.

Boa-(>Kne and Amiens « 181 i ....... 10 |

Norttiernnr Krauca Hi I .«...., 16 t

Parlsand Koucn 26 7 ..«.„ iC i
Patia and SiraatKurg S 4| dia .. Si 4| dl»

Rooanand Ha>ra lit '''( ...... Hi I

Dutch Khaiilih 4^ 4 <"• _.... 4| i dIa

The news from California this week is, that the arrivals from

that country of gold dust were so small, and of passengers so nu-

merous, that the facts had excited attention and remark. It

is, however, the season when the remittances decline and the

persons returning augment. The following is the account of the

coinage at Philadilphia, at the Mint of the United States, for

February, 1851 :—
Tho (Old bullion depositad durluK February waa two inilllona

laaa than lb* preoediuc mooih. From CalUornta there dola

waa reoBlTwl »380,0«0

Fiom otlwr aoonaa ....„.....~~ ..„..„™..—........ '4O,0OC

TuUl S.ooii.oro

Th* iHrtr bollion depoaitcd daring the monlh far coinage, waa but 7.700 dou.

The blowing are the Mint itatiitioa for Fcbratrjr. Th* coiDigc la th* l«rf

eat crer toooiDpUsbi.d In a aiogle month :—
GuLD COIKIOS.

Piece*
K8,049 double *ules .

IS3.9'.^A quarter do
ISt.TOi (Old dollari...

M0,«77

lOS.OOOdioe* ~..

—

100,000 half dim** ».

!,«««.«>• e*cti ....~

SiiTxa Coiaaoa.

Corrxa Cm*"*.

Value
dola

4.»«0,««0
S13,JI5

188.70*

»,«SI,*»7

10.500
8,00*

16,Sf«

IKI617 S.1I5.SM

lo Juiaarr th* oolnage of gold W8« I,S20,98« doU,aod the total «1 (old, aUr* r

andooppcr, >,70t,l«S dola 40 ocat*.

roRiiaN

Farli ......

Ant^rarf....

Amttardaia

RATES OP EXCHANOP. OW LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Lat**t
Oat*.

Mar. M .

— S7 .

> — *i .

Haraburi ~
St Petrraburg ..

Madrid „ -
Llaboa».. ~
Gibraltar ......

M*« Tofk ......

/aaaaica ~. ~—
*T*aB ........~

RIada Jaaalro..

1*
ai

19
11
It

— I

r.b.

BaaaM Ayraa
Talfaral*a»>~

. Jaa.

1*
II ...
U ...
17 ~.
I* ....

M -.

Bat**r Ricbaag*
•a London.

{f.!t
14 8S

f «» u
I an 73i— \ II 88

I mil 8
••••\ 18 :i*

irid lo 3r|d
»oM

... M(4

.~ »>d

... I* to 1*1 P*r c*nl piB .

Il«
10 1| par e*t>t pai

.

I to I par aaat pa .

I to t par ami PM •

... • par ceal paa

... ft| I* S*|<

... I»|d to 8*4

... 1*14 u t*|4
»»4

,
Jdayi'tlthl
t mouth's del*

, * —
8 days* sight
8 days' sight

3 roontlis'dale

, 3days*ilcht
,

Smunlha date
, I —
. 8 —
. 8 —
. 8 —
8* daja' alghl

, *« —
. *« —
8* —
t* —
84 —

, r.b. 4

0«|laa ... ... - 18

\ 4al04tal*M
' ,. to — p*r **al 41a ....

l*loitp*roMtpai<.~

.... •e4ay*'iUk«

.... * a*B*h*<^*lal

aDbar-

Calm

BaM K*«i •

MawMw~>

lat|4
U lid la la UA

Jaa. H .»•»»*..
t>*a. I» ..- S paf •*«H4la

Be*. II — l»*c**«41*

IK DIA BXCMAMn,
""• a./ Caa^ **/-*

Mr Ca.'a ra^M. P*' C*:t raf»».

BIB.*. * 4 * 4 • « • *

««^ "•» h** ! 1 ~ J "1 2mjZm _l4l ••>.il ** ~-"

I

t —
• —
I —— » —

..~ 4 — .

.... 4 -
.... —
..~ I —
-.~ 4 —
.... 4 —
^.. MdaKilCM

jfBieaal */
«. I. OHaMtW**

1MI a( ItM IXM O*.** WUa, iraa MM«k T I* MinB U

.

tda af 4a ftwB iMb T w Manb tt~~»

MarvhTUIS.
t 14

Ul.aio 10 I
I».lt4 II 1
S.84I 8 »

141,848 T I

4NJ10* I* 4

•rs*. ftwa Mar ».'»^ »• «**•»• <«•.(»«"•"•

B3Z7aBla^Sia4iii»>r*^la4to*ii4m
l.t4«,T*t 4 1

TarTa*«*r4iiis»»tt4
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PniCES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

tianSmi Tuu Wtd , Tkur

J

D

Bank Stock. 8 pereant
8 per Cent Reduced Annl,
3 pet Cent Coi.soli Anns. ».^96| i Mi i J96| (

8 per Cent Annt,, 1726
Si per Cent Anns. m.
New i per Cent... _
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 ...:

Aniu. for SOjreari, Oct. 10, 1 »ir.

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860 ... T|
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 .» I ...

iDdia Stock. 10} percent »!-.:_
Do. Bonds, 3) per Cent 1000< 'J8t 62a p Ms p

Ditto under I000( ...981829 pS7sp
Sonth Sea Stock, Si perCei:t...i

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Centl
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Centj

8 perCent Anns.,175t... ».!

Bank Stock for acct Apr. 13... 262
SpCentCoDs. rorac'ct. Apr. I0»6t ,961 {
IndiaStock for acct. Apr. 10...

CaoadaGuaranteed,4 pstCcu;
Excheq. Bills, 10001 lid 52sSspj ... S4g p

Ditto iOOl — 3?s S« p ... 64s p

96i I >6i i

Fri

7 9-16

SSsTsp Slip

96i i

U

«ls
6Is

57s p
i't p

9-1

6Is 57s p
61s 57s p
t06i

Ditto
Ditto

Small
Advertised

,62s Asp Sis 5s p 54s p
IsisSsp I

|9«J

263i

|51s4s p
Ms 4h p
51s 4s p

96}

I :
5Ss

50s

9«i k

505 p

P

S3» p

&0s p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.
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COMPARATITE EXCHANGE3.
Tbc qaoUtloa of xold at P&rii iiahout I per miUi; di•«'1aa^ wliioh, at

th* English mint price of l< ITi 10|d per ounce for (tandarJ Kold, girei

a ezehange of It'lO ; aai the axehang* at Par;* on London at short
bclOK tf C, it follovi that gold ia OtO per cent dearer in Pari* than iu

Load on.
BTatlTieei rrom Ilambnrg the price of frold ia 43ii per mark, which, at

th* Engliah mint price of t< ITi lO^d per ounce for standard itold,giTeaan
exciixntn of 11*] -, and the exchanire at Hamburg on (.ondon at ahort

being It i), it fuDowa that gold ia OlS pet cent dearer in Londuu than in

,
Hambarg.

Th« eooiM of ezrhang* at New York • London for billi at (0 daya'alglit
if 110^ percent ; and the par of exchange between England and America
baing 10* >l-tO per cent, it fuUowi that the exchanfre ia nominilij 67 per
Mot in bvoor of England ; but, afier miking allowance for diffi-rence of in-

Umt and chaifea of transport, the prrscal rata iearaa bo ptoUC 03 the
impoftatioo of (-ild from the United Stiitcs.

PBICE8 OP BULLION

.

ForainmUtibira, (standard) .„._„._.___.p*r ounce
SpaaMi oDvklaoBa ».m.. •».... ...... .».,.,..».,«...» »„•
r<a«ll«MUiasaia,retttt(a> pifcas „ _.,...„ „._w la kan lstaa<art)_~_~..

M •

1 17

•

« I'll

€\)t iCommfrrial CimcjJ.
MaiU Arrived.
LATUT DATES.

Oa 2tB4 March, Vanao Sians, par Cmmtria staamer, ria Lirarpool—Ksw York,
March «.

On 14tk Much, Avaaica, par Banf staamer, 9ia Urerpool—Prinea Edwird
IsUul. March « : MontraaL 9 ; NavfouDdltod, lO-, Si John's, N.B., 1 1 i Ualiiax,
!< ; Cilifornla. tVb. I : New Totk. Msfch II,

Ob Mth Mwcti, PtiimcLta, per Jhrrit staaaar, via Boathamptoa—Olbraltar,
March IS: Csdli. i«: LUbon, l»; Viiio, M.

OatXh March, Wur IiiDici sod Paciric. prr Ann stssmer, rIa Scuil'SRipton—
LaGuayrs, Fab. Ill Grey Town, l» : Honduras. 19: Caribageoa, 17 : Chagres,
U ; lianu Maitha. :i ; Nasaan, 17 : Harsns, II , Jaiasics, i1 ; Darblce, 16 i

I>*aann.t7; Trinidad. 17: Bsrbsd'«<. Mtrch I: Ilsjtl. I ; Maniniqar, 1 ; An-
tl|Ba,l; PartoRico.S: S;Th<>iui.6: VslparaUo, Jsa.a6i L'gbijs, 3U ; Iqniquo,
Fab.*: Uasa,*; CaUto, »; GasjsqaiU IS: BamaTsiiinia, 17; rinama, 31.

Oa S7th March, laois and Caias. per A<poa steamer, via Soathampton. Dates as
racaiTsd tist iiut , >ia Marsaillts.

On I'Ui Ma:cJi. Cira or Good Hora, Feb. J. per Site, ria Dsah

Mail* will ba Oaapatcbed
PROM LONDON

aOa 1st AptOraraalag). tor;tbe Capx urOvMjD Uura, pet n.M. sisamtr JUa^assaaMas,
tia PljBoatk.

On ^sd April (aioraiBC). tor WasT laaias, Maxico. Taaaieau, and Ciuraaaia
iCeka. Hoadaraa. Naaaaa, Chl'^ •n'< Pont »r<-rf\Hl : milli to tb(

llikaf a«cfc aaiatti aaly). pe '

Oa 4lh AprH (aaairfac). far l<>

SrsTaa. pat JassrlM •taau.'

OaTU AfcU f iraku ), far Tiao, Orost , 1. is n. (.>i>ii, sod OiaasLTa*. par
ataaaaar. wt» Waatkaiaptaa.

Oa Tik April (avaaiagj, far tha Maairaaaaaaa*. Earrr, and lasia, ria
ManaiUaa.

dpaMS la ii li i la ba kmrdad par lUa Taaacl. must ke 9e<lallr ad-
' Par HTlTSr - • - - -r-

,

I pl«c«4 oa the

.MUDS, and Uarraa

Mail* Sue.
MASca K —BraiUs aad Rlrar Plala.
Arsii. :.— Mtiis. Qfaa»a,lialaa lsiaada.8rrla, E<ypt. aad ladla.
Aran > —Wasi IndMa.
Aaaii •.—Haslaa.
AraiL 4 —saalB, raikatil. aad OlbralUr.
AratL I*.—Aaailaa.
Aran. t«—«aat«ta0aaM«(laaik4iaartaa(CkIlt.Paru,lM,)
ArsiL Ml—Havaaa. Itaaiaiaa, aad Masaaa.
Aran. tt.-Cklaa, lln^in, aa4gtl«lia.
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The export* of February for three yetre were

—

Domestic ..

Fop-iRn .

Ejiecie ....

I8SI

l,0<,7,f89

1 8^0
doU

!,6.7.5S«

356,7:3
27H,70S

Tot»1 3,W1»,'j72 3,213,035

I8I<1

doU
2,190,649
351.378
IV6.65I

f,',18,878

nomeil!c.«»
Forfign 4T3,')79

Specie «. 1,266,2(11

For Jtnaiiy.
18!l
dnU

3,152 714 >.

la^O 1849
dull dola

2,715,3S0 2,109,f9S

4.16,''51 l.V2,M')

W,J61 12-2,582

Tot»l 4,803,'-fl4 3,062,532 2,3^4. 2'i7

The ezporta of 1850 were nna-iaally large, but those of the present year are

•liU larger, eren after deducting ihe specie. Of the latter commodity, 2,273,970

dole has left ax within two monthn. A still greater amount hnn been imported, in-

aluding California gold, but there id quite enough of a tendency outward to iudi-

oate a healthy action (,f trade.
Imports.

Entered for consutnp'.ioa in February, If51.

Fn^. Spec, and Bullion Dutiable,

dolj dols dula

1.208.035 164,r31 9,442,007 _.

Withdrawn from warehouse 889,438

Entered from —

Free
Specie
Dutiable..

.. 1.240,3-29 ,

Month of Febi nary—three years.
ISM. li>>0.

doh. dols.

1,208 036 6r,2,9'.-3

164,031 i8l,3n2
9,44-2,007 7,7'23.931

Total 10,811,1174 8,968,316
Moith of January—IhrM years,

IS51. 1850.

dols. doi9.

Free S37,6>0 ,..,„ 4a7.270 ...

Specie 2,'>8«.694* 433.HS2 ...

Dutiable ... 13,732,704 ll,<46,496 ...

Total

Free
Specie ..

Dutiable..

17,359.10ft U,3:7,f;4g

The two months together,
11^51. 1850.

do's. doU.
2,145,636 1,100.263
2,85',7-25 1,115,244

23,174,771 19,170,467

Duties,
duls

2,S46,4!9
314,144
460,014

1849.
dols.

28SI1T
21.323

8,-i57,786

8,561 226

:84».
dols.

52.';,534

57,7110

7,83J,710

8,416,944

1849.
dols.

810,1151

79,038
16,091.4%

Total 28,173.182 21,283,964 16,0S1,170

It appears from the above, that the imports of goods at this port during the

paat two months, exclosire of specie, were 5,149,737 dols more than in tlie

eorrespotidlng months of 185U, and 8,418,310 dols above the imports in the

aame months of 1849. Oa the other hand, the exports of the last two months
have exceeded tho.ie of the corresponding months of last year l,:3i2,&18 dols,

aad of year before laet (1849) 1,675,395 dols.

• Of which, 2.478,289 dels was from California.

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.
From 1st January to 19<b March, 1851, and the corresponding period In 1850.

(Szlracledfrom UieCiulomi BUI of Entry.)

Cotton
TwUt

I

Worsted y?'''°'4. ' Cotton

I
I

5658'

60
18521

«»6i{
9'';

2801

3951

942|

55!

87

303

4414'

27)
6.-i6

2383
95
62
223
372
251

131

73

805' 987 746 1107 277</2553 1190 1129 381 44gl62<'363)
2

- -' - -. -

533
181

{

22|

-•l
72

192^ 30O

10

13

130 3«2 - .-

21* 259 S05!I43C!533
38 416 438

,..
I

22| 6
U 50 78

2l II. 13

15
55

!2 9 8
159 409 171

511

98
S

9
9

98
73

21
16

I

To-
P«t«rsbnrg,pkfs
Hamburg
Braaien '

Antwerp ......~|

Botterdam ...•••!

Amsterdam .»...

Zwoll -...

Kampen
Lwr \

Den., Swed.,&c.
0th.Euro. Porta;

All other parll.,.

_ToUl.... •
1J790

8687 1555 1351 1452 17445308 5052 2346 2129 734 807 21896956

—iUun Srmcttloa, Pearton, and Co.'t Circular,

j_
io' 199 1631

43 129
63

25 63 140

71) 280; 1837

524 140 138 225 744
13J 27 24 ... I .„

... I 1, I

3
1

53
i
193

43

232
371

INDIGO.
A marked improvement has taken place this week in the demand

for indigo ; between 300 and 400 chests are reported to have chan^^ed

hands at full February rates, aman|rst othei^, 135 chests Bengal,

mark C Mc K, at 5s 3d per lb. This parcel has been bought on spe-

culation, whilst the remainder of this week's purchases is for imme-
diate wunts, both in this country and abroad.

Doriag that period of 80 days since we addressed yon last, affairs in onr

Indigo market have never recovered their former uc'ivity ; the Bank of

Bengal raised Ihiir rates of discount and loans on Company's piper and
other «ecniitieH by nneper cent., and then one more within a few days ; tliero

being almont no dem-md f t £iirope manufactures from the N. Vf. parts of

India, wbare money appears to hxve been scarcii for rome time p-iat, the
pticas of all descriptions of Imported goods were con"i(leralily depresFed ; in

oar * Dam Bsziar" Itself money bi-came rather liplit at a lime . two l-irgi!

parcels of Indigo (I... P. A. and D. tb C >.,) amounting to 3,800 manndx, originally

booght for arrival, were thrown upon the market again, aud exchange has
risen fully one per rent, since the arrival of llic steamer,
t In Iho midst of these advrrxe circumstances, the bn>inemi of this Indigo
MMon has been dragging on r.ith.r slowly, yet very nearly 11,000 cheaU h ive
bsro sliipped t-) all partf, 8,919 chests offered at cloven public sales, of which
8,082 were dlspoxd of, inrluding the two above-mentioned murks, and the
balance of last ciop at present remaining avuilahlo i« reduced to a few
thousand maaiidt. The only parcels sold by private oontract daring the
month afe :—
u u

ri Cbosta 105 NecmlolUh—Raj nahal atCo.'sra. 175 ip> Fy. Md.

BBR — lit Tarsnagnhr, ItcMoorahcdabad... — 17* —
OB — 100 Munra—Fuuchguhr ....n— ........ — 127 8 —
DP — iU NaUvaJsMvre ._.»—„..-„..,.... — 175 —

On Ihe 3rd instant 690 chests of D. & Co., Mcergnnge, Jeasore, were re-
sold by public sale at an average, all round, of Co. 's rs. 167-14-5, or, settiog
aside 74 chests described in the catalogue as" wet" and is cheats of
•' broken" and " duat," 600 clients of sound indigo average Go's rs. 176-7-1

per factory maund. The original contract of sale of the whole for arrival

was.at Cti.'s rs. 180, rejecting 29 chestti (6 percent.) besides broken and dust.

The following is a summ iry of the c ilculations which we lately made, and
have carefully revised at short intervale. In order to ascertain the present
Irosition of the market : Stock on hand 1st November 1860, say :

European manufacture Ghe&ts 472 Fy. Mda. 1,935
Doab fliis not sold, or shipped, or arrived yet at Calcutta

on 31st October — 535 — 1,440

Chests 1,007 Fy.Mdi. 3,365
— 1,10,300Crop of cnliiTation 1819-50, as per invoiccF, say

Total quantity available for sale or shipment, say
1. Shipped to all pans up to 7th February incliuive, as per

memorandum at foot Fy. Uds. 79,933
2. In course of shipment, say;

—

Balance of private sales ... Chests 303 Fy. Mds. 1,215
Ditto of public sales — 1,648 — 5,130
Ditto of piircha'es made by
Arabs and Moguls — 1.250 •— 4,500 v

Chests 3,8U6

3. Ba'anco of indigo sold ftir arrival, at present in strong

second hands, and not to come into market again ua-
less at a premium on tlie original cost — 3,900

4. Ditto of Doab produce i.ought on speculation on the spot

for eventual re-sale lu Calcutta or shipment home, also

in strong hands — 3,31C

Total qnantity out of the market, or in course of shipment, or most likely

to be shipped hereafter on piesent owners' account

— 1,13,605

98,000

15,665BaUnce apparently available 8th February, 1851

The London letters lately received by the steamer allude to a short crop
of ind'go in Java. As late as the end of August letters from Bitavia repored
the probable reduction of tliu crop of 1849 60 to 900,000, or, at most one
million of English pounds, the only cnuse alleged being the transfer of a large

proportion of the former indigo lands to tho culture of sugar and paddy.
Another letter, of a much later date (24th December), states ih-it no indigo

was to be had, the crop having been reduced to almost nothing by the

drought.
With u!, in Bengal, the scarcity and high price of seed has been for some

time past a cause of much uneasiness, though we abstained from even allud-

ing to the subject in our last report, lest it might be inferred that we wished
to puflf indigo up. It is nevertheless pretty well a>ceitained at present that
the heavy and cold rainf which fell iu the Doab zillahs in the last diys of
October not only delayed the seed crop much, but actually d imaged it to

some consi lerablo extent, and the deficiency in the supply of np country
seed for cultivation 1860-61 is generally estimated by parties who deal in

that article at from 40,000 to 60,000 baziar maunds.

Assuming that to grow of a crop of 1,35,000 factory maunds of indigo at

the rate of 14 beegahs per maund, which would allow for a fair average of

unfavourablo contingencies during the season, 1,620,000 beegahs (average
measurement) should be tlie area of land under cultivation, the sowings of

which at the rate of 4 seers pnr beegah, or 10 beegahi Jto a bazaar maund of

seed, would requires total supply of 1,62,000 bazaar maunds « deficiency of

say, 40,600 baz lar maunds (leed-merchants should never be fully believed), or

26 per cent , would apparently reduce the capability of the present cultivation

from 1,35,000 to 1,01,260 factory maunds. But we cannot help thinking

that the fate of next crop mainly depends upon the influence which the
weithcr and otlier atmospheric combinations may have on the progess of

vegetation, the yield of the plant, the state of the rivers, &o. in 1851. Under
very favourablo oiroumatanoes throughout the season the eft'ect of the
defloiency may not be feP beyond a few thousand factory maunds, if at all

;

but, should the earlier sowings be crushed under heavy rains, or burnt np
by drought, and the Ion,' lain of mishaps and calamities which generallyat-

tend an unlucky beginning follow in suooesion, that deficiency of 25 per cent in

our supply ofseed wonld tell fatally on the prospects of the crop. At all events

if the whole, or nearly the whole, of the seed available is, as it doubtlees

will be, expended for ppring sowings, where will seed be found in sufficient

quantity for next October sowing?, uulesi some be procurable at Madras
or Batavia?

We shall, of course, continue to hope for the best, but one point appeari to

be, even now, pretty evident, namely that we oannot have a very large crop
of indigo in 1860-61.

—

WHiUun Moran and Co.'t Circular.

COTTON.

New Yobk, March 8.—The feeling of depression aud downward
tendency in our cotton market which has prevailed of late, has l>oen suo-
oeeded by a much more buoyant tone, induced by a belief that prices had
fallen lower than wag warranted by existing circumstance<i, wliich was
subsequently con6rmed by the reception of telegraphic accounts from New
Orleans and Mobile, advising better prices there than were expected and
some falling off in receipts and estimates. The Fuc Bo's advices from
Liverpool being mach better than anticipated, liave also tended to strengthen
conlidence in the article and liarden prices. The daily advance for the past
three days has been eomething over ^ per cent., so that prtrent current rates
now stand about one cent, ubuvo the lowest prices of "Tuesdiy last ; we re-

vise onr quotations accordingly. Receipts at all tho shipping ports,

1,621,709 biles, against 1,608,408 to same dates last year—an increase this
season of 118,306 bales. The total foreign exports this year la 160,188
bales more than last, say 63,680 bales increase to Great Britiin, 68,339
increase to France, 18,037 increase to North of Europe, and 20,327 increase
to other foreign ports. The shipments from Southern to Northern Ports
are 114,881 bales less this season than lust i and there is an increase in stock
of 73,872 balea. The sales since onr last are 7,600 bales— making a totol for

tho week of 13,900 bales. We quote :—
Atlantic Peru. Florida Golf Ports,

c. 0. 0. e, e. e.

Inferior „.. ... .» .mm. .m ...

Low in good ordinary ... 9{ I0| 0) 10) „.... 10 I0{
Low to g'Kid middling ... lot lit 10( Hi ..._ 11 12{
Middling fair to fair ... Il| 12) ...... 13 .„ 12) ISi
Fully (air to good fair „. l>t „. n. _>. „. •«
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UTEKFOOL MARKET. Maech 53.

PRICES CLKRENT.

'^•i^i««^

pCT It ftt lb p«f 111

1i* TiJ 'I*

•}
»
c

I
I&3V—Sam* Mriod

Ord. Fair, i Fina.

p»r III' ptr lb p»r lb iw lb

11

JJd
Si

6i
6
SI

6J.
Si
•I
7
41

7»
>i
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PRICES CUIIRENT OK CORN
BRITlta AMB IBItB.

Wbett.

R^a ...

Barlej
Malt _.

Beam

r«u.

o«u .

Flonr..
Tu-M..

Wheat.

Ualte
Barley .

Beans ,

Peas....

Oata....

Plonr...

Tarea...

•.Euex, Kent, and SulTolli, red, new ^
Do do white do »
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do
Northumberland & Scotch do

..Old 23» 2«j New

..Grinding 19 21 OistilUnK ...

..llrown 42 *i Fnleshlp ...

..New large ticks 34 iii Harrow
Old do 98 <0 Do

..Grey 27 58 Maple
White, old iC 27 Boilers

..Lincoln JcYorksfecd 17 IS Short small
Scotch, Ancas
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Ycnghal, black
Du, GalwaT Ms : 69, Dublin dt Wexford feed

Do, Llmorrclt,SliKO, and Weitport
Do, Newry, Dandalk, and L )ndonderry

..Irish, per sack 30s 31s, yorfoIk,&c..

..Oldfeeding
rOHElOIT.

.Dantig, Konli;st>erg,hl!;h mixod and white •

Oo dp mixed and red
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red
Sile^ian, white
Danish, iloUtuin,and Friesland.do
Do do do, red
Russian, hard
French, red ...._......»

Canadian, red
Italian and Tuscan, do
Ei;yp"an

..Yellow

.Grinding

.Ticks

.White

.Dutch brew and thick
Russian feed
Danish,Mecklenburg. and Frieslandfeed ....

..Danzig, per barrel Hilts, American.^

..Large Gore 3;s 36i, old 33i 2 Js, new

38
40
36

24
2>

48
27
29
28
28
19

19

15

18

19

18

27

. fto.

•

43
48
43

2.5

23
S3
39
31

29
;o
20
22
17

19
20
19

29
>«

per quarter.

Old
Do
Do
Do
Rrank
Malting ...

Ware
Pigeon ...

Do
Blue
New
Poland ...

Potato
New
Potato
Fine
Do
Town
Winter .„

36s
38

41

41

25
f8

18

34
2i

!7s
41

4]
43
28
30

;o
26

40 4<

44 48
40 44
4t H
26 28

24 30
bi 66
30 35

32 3o
iS 48
38 30

30 2!

23 24

15 17

19 31

20 21

20 21

33 40
32 34

4S 50
43 45
41 46

39 44
38 40
3.^ 40

Soft 32 39
White 39 42
White 43 45

Do 45 46
Fine 27 29

White 30 31

Multliig ... 34 26
Small 26 28

Maple 27 28
SO 21
la 19

16 J8
21 •.13

26 30

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETs.
TRANSACrlONS OF THE WEEK.

IFar Rtpsirl 0/ Tkii Day'i Markett tet " PoiUcripl.')

HiNCiMO Lane. Fridat Uornino.
Sugar.—There hut not been any animation in the demand during this week,

prlcea occasionally showing a further slight reduction. The supply of West
India oontiuues rather limited, and the refiners making few purchases, easier

rate* hare been accepted. A. cargo of new Barbadoes has just arrived, so that

regular 6ni>plie9 will be brought upon the marke. ; the first public sale is ad?er-

tieed for next week. The deliviiics of sugar for home use at tbia port were
S,176 tons lost week. Stock on the 22nd instant 50,078 tons, againtt 70,845

tona at cotreeponding date in 1850.

ifouri^iiu.— 4134 bags offered on Tuesday, and consisting chiefly of refining

kinds, went olT flatly, but chiefly told without material alteration in prices

:

middliog to good strong greyith yellow, 39s 6d to 408 ; low to low middling, 38s

to 89s; cryslalliacd yellow, 388 6d to 39s; middling to good brown, 35s to

87> 6d ; low and daik, 33s to 32s. Several cargoes having arrived, the slock

will toon show an increase.

Bengal.—1893 bags found bnjera at previous rates : good white Benares, 42t

to 438 Cd ; low middling to middling, 40s Cd to 41s Cd ; middling soft to fine

OolafVf- yellow, 38s Cd to 41s 6d per cwt. There has not been much business

done by private treaty,

Madras.—Low deecrlptlone are still depressed. 1,436 ba^s were chiefly taken

in at last week's rates : middling to fine strung grocery, sulphury, 373 6d to 418;

low damp soft brown, 283 per cwt The deliveries have been very large.

forciV^n.—The market is quiet, but pale8 to some extent are reported at rather

ewler rates. A cargo of yellow Uavaiia has brought 32s 6J, end about 800

bozet (408 duty paid, or allowed). 800 chests Bahia have also sold at 308.

5,800 bags clayed Slanills, of old Import, changed hands at 18s 9d in bond.

SeTeral cargoes of Brazil have arrived here.

He/imci.— Ihe market has been extremely flat this week, yet refiners have
not pressed rates at any further decline, and the supply of goods continues

moderate. Yesterday nothing could be bought under 48s ; tltlers, middling to

good, 488 6d to 50d Cd ; fine, 518 to 539 ; wet lumps 45s Cd to 48s. Treacle is

flat at 13s Cd up to 20s, Sugars refined uider bond are dull, and some sales

made at cd to Is reduction. Crushed Is now wortli 28) to 33s Cd ; 10 lb loaves,

tit to 81s Cd. Some Dutch crushed has sold at very low ratee.

MOLABSES remain without alteration for the few parcela told.

CorFEE.—The unfavourable intelligence previously received from Colombo
waa confirmed by the last mail, the crop showing a considerable falling ofTas

compared with the preceding seasons. The market here continues flat In the

•bience of speculative Inquiry. Native Ceylons have given way about Is, a

few tales being repotted at 448 to 448 Cd fur good ordinary. 300 bags ofiered

by auction were taken in at 448 Cd per cwt. Plantation kinds have not ex-

perienced any alteration in coiisequence of the moderate supplies brought for-

ward, but 343 caeks 719 bags only partly found buyers : middling to good, 5Gs

to 618 ; fine ordinary pale to low middling, 51b to 548 ; ragged and ordinary,

41i td to 50s per cwt. A vessel hat arrived with some of the new crop. 300
bagi good ordinal y pale Java were taken in at 48s. Mocha has been quiet.

1,893 blgsCoela Uica have been chiefly sold at 4)8 to 618 for very ordinary to

fine fine ordinary. 386 bags La Guayra withdrawn. By private contract about
1,000 bags St Domingo are reported at 43>, and a cargo of JUlo at the low
prioa of 408.

TRjL—Importer! have not shown any dUpoeltion to pre«8 sales in the recent
MriTalt, and prlcea of moet desciiptions remain without alteration. On Wed-
BOday <,<10 pkgt were brought to public sale, when about half found buyers;
eommoa congous realised extreme rates ; other kinds without material altera-
tion ; Oolongs went Id cheaper. During the last two days a good demand has
praralled for oommon, also the next graces of congou up to Is Id ; the former
it BOW firm, with buyers at It Jd, or id higher than on Friday last, and a large
bMiBttt done.

The letten by Ihe Overland Uall were delivered on Friday last, but they
did not have any tffrot upon the market. Shipments at Canton and Shunghae,
ftom Itt July, 1850, to latctt dale, were about 3,797,000 Ibt in excess of the
[Mtloai seasons.

Inpocta and dchvtrie* o( Tea 10 March 16, with the stocks on band at lame time.
ImporU DeUvtry. Stock.

' IM Ibi lbs
H»l ~. 1S,C67,8M «,48(..«1« ........ 39,051,496
ItW — ll.133.73J 8,131,05^ 3a,(illl,043

Cocoa.— Yetterday, 318 bags Trinidad were chiefly taken in at the previoos
marliet valM. ForelgB ba* baen mora laqoircd fur, ami some Babia lately

taken by the trade at 39s. COO bags were delivered for home nse last week.
100 bags low I'ara were taken in at 338.

Bice.—The market has been rather dull during the week, but yesterday

3,317 bags Bengal sold with some I'pirit at full rates to 3d advance, from 9s to

10s 6d for middling to good while. Few sales are reported by private con-

tract. There is a large stock, viz., 20,164 tons on the 33nd lust., against 130,578

tons in 1850 at same date.

riMKNTO.— Further supplies having been brought upon the market, prices

are again rather lower. 557 bags about two-tbirds sold at 4:d to 5d pet lb for

very ordinary to good.

FErpER —A limited business has been done in black by private contract. At
public sale 500 baza I'enang and 241 bags Malabar were taken in at previous

rates— the former at 3id for common, the latter at 3£d per lb. While is rather

scarce, nod etiffer rates paid.

Other Sfices.—15 cases mace were chiefly taken in at previous rates, one
or two lots Batavia bringing 3s 4d. Large supplies will shortly be brought
upon the market. 1,1 OC pockets Bengal ginger sold at 1 8s for middling an-
(Craped ; 3C0 bags taken in at 19s per cwt.

Spirits.—The rum market remains inactive. Demerara have been sold at

38 4d to 3s Cd, and Leeward Island proof 18 7id per gallon. There it

not any activity In the brandy market.

Saltpetre.—Very few transactions have been reported in East India by
private contract during the week. Yesterday, 1,439 bags Madras, refracting

14 per cent, were taken in at 358 6d to 268 for good grey. The stock is reduced

to 2,840 tons.

Nitrate Sod.i is firm at 1 4s Cd per cwt.

CocniNEAi. remains dull, the present large ttock preventing any speculative

inquiry. 57 baiis Honduras were only partly sold at 3s 6d to 38 lid per lb for

ordioury damp to good bold silver grain.

Lac Die.—This article has been nearly neglected.

DiiL'C9, &c.—At tlie public sales yesterday several parccIa castor oU founil

buyers, and in some instances at rather stiflTer rates for some qualities

:

very good to fine pale, 6d to 5Sd; other kinds from 3d to 4id per lb. Cape
aloes were sold at rather higher rates, viz , Sis 6d to 34s Cd per cwt The
few parcels £. I. gums oflered were taken in at high rates. Animi is rather

scarce. Gambler is firm but quiet, and not much doing ; bales ate held at 16s.

Cutcb has been quiet at 218 per cwt.

Metals.—The markets remain in a very dull state. No material change ha*

occurred in the prices of Welsh or StafiTordshire iron. Rails are rather

higlier. Scotch pig is extremely dull, there being few buyers even at further

reduced rates, and stocks continue large. East India tin has been partially

neglected, and the quotations are nominal. Spelter is very dull, and may be

quoted at 15{ 15s to 161 per ton. Copper, lead, and other metals have not ex-

perienced any material change.
Oils.— Nearly all kinds of fish have been quiet. Cod cannot be bought un-

der 38i! per tun. Sperm is steady at the iiuotations. Linseed is rather firmer,

the trade being barely stocked, while seed continues high ; this morning S3s 3d

was the exact price, with a moderate demand. A few sales have been made in

rape at the previous value.

Turpentine.—British drawn spirits are In good demand, and have advanced

to 33s per owt. Rough is firmer.

Tallow.—There has been less business done, and prices have receded abont

Is compared with the hitjhest paid last week. Yesterday, first fcort yellow candle

on the spot was quoted at 40s to 40s 3d, and the «8rae to arrive in the last three

months of the year. Stock on Monday, 37,500 casks, against 33,147 casks in

1850, and 3C,944 casks in 1849. The week's deUvery waa 1811 casks. Town
tallow is 39s net cash.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.
SooiB.—Rather lower rates were agiin established in the public tales to- diy, Ihe

market closing flatly. Only 170 cask« West IiiJU sold, making the week's transac-

tions 990 casks. Maurltiu»-Of 6,642 bags offored to-iay about 2,000 sold at the pre-

vious q'lotalions : remainder taken io to support Ihe market ; crystwlilsed we.it from
38<0d to 438. Uengal-5,436 bags, abont three-fourths sold at rather lower rates;

white Benares. low to good, SOt 6d to 43i! ; low to good soft yellow and grey, 35s to

36s 6J; brown, 28s 6d to 3<s ; fine white Cossipore, 483. Madrai—3,203 bags were
neirlyall takrn In, a few lots damp soft brown aelling at 29s to 29a 6d, Refined—
The market was dull this morning.
Coffee.—193 caaks lUI bags plantation Ceylon were chiefly taken in, a few small

parcels unclean and ordinary celling rather cheaper. 31.ba!e«, &c., Mocha sold at 76b,

for line long berry, being a hiifh price. 1,138 bags Rio were disposed of at 2s decline

from 41s to to 42s for the sound portion.

Takasinds.—300 cases 10. I. brought lla Cd to 12s.

CocHiKEAL — 190 bags partly found buyers at previous rates: Honduras silvers,

3a 3d to 33 7d ; blacks, 4s 2d to 4s lod ; .Mexican lilvcra, 39 2d to 3] 3d j Macks, :s 4d
to 3.S 7d; Tenerilfti t.rken in at 3s Gd per lb.

Other Goods.—340 bagsdamngedCuich parl'ysoldat 19a to 19s Cd, onelotsoundwlth.
drawn at 3l8 6d. I2J bales Bengal saflijwer, consisting of low qualities, were chiefly

withdrawn, a few lots brlngirig firmer rates. Malabar Cardemom* laken In at 2s 4d to

3i 4d per lb. 171 cheats lac dye were chiefly taken in, D T, Is 9d ; other marks part

sold Hd to 8d per lb.

Oi LS.—60 tuns southern partly sold from 30; to 3 1 { per tun. 45 ca>ksE .1. rape taken

in at 328 ; GIngelly at 32s 6d. Sidney cocoa nut brought 27t 3d to 33a 6d per cwt
TiLLow.—Very little was disposed of at the sales this afternoon. 80 cheats Aus-

tralian went from 373 to 38a CI ; 30 chests 166 boxes South Americanpart sold, SSsSd to

393 : 58 cks Belgian, 368 3d to 38s 9d per cwt

ADDinOKAL NOTICES.
RsriHKD FuoA«.—The homo market for reflned sugar contlnnes very flat, and Cd

to Is lower for Inferior wet lumiis and pieces. Ab ut 150 tons Dutch loaves and
tillers sold at 3»» to 27s in b md for home consumption. The bonded for loaves ratber

lower, with a moderate amount of business doing. In crushed no alteration. Treacle

remains unaltered. Scvenil purceli of low Duich ciushed (about 201 ton>) hare been

sold at 24s to 24< Gd, delivered in London.
Dav Kbuit.- No arrivals this week. The business done in currants and raisins

has been at a reduction upon prevl<ms ratea Damaged Cbesme raisins in barrel,

sold at auction at 3U to 33a : ihe stock of Ibia description la large. The clearance! of

b(jih articles are considerable and are likely 10 increase, as the stocks io dealers' hands
are not extensive.

GaiEN FaciT.—The weather still operates against the sale of fruit, and sales hare

to be made cautiously to prevent fuiilior reduction in price. Two parcela from St.

Michael, two from Oporto, and one from Lisbon, aold by Keeling and Hunt at public

tale, barely sustained iha prlcs obtained last week. Lemons without alteration.

Seville sonra dull ol sale, the i|uantiiy received being grsatar tlian was expected.

iiiiDS —There Is a steady trade casslng In moat seeds considering Ihu unfavourable

ataie of the weather tor eut door occupailuns. Canary it atil I sought after by specu-

lators at the quotations which, considering ihe stock In hand cannot be lower. Rape
and linseed In fair demand for flue qnalltks.

TiMBta.—The amount of buainussd'ine In timber has been contracted, pending the

duubt at to a reducUon of duly. At auction, this doy, liuyera took off a large quantity

of goods at full quotations ; and the prices of colonial deals and timber were not af-

fected by the coiiieii>ptated change. There is yet no fresh importation from Norway or

the Baltic, ai d atoiks In tbc public docks danlnlak In a mote marked way than has

lieen aeeu for 3 years past
Kkcluu Wool.—'Ihe market remains very quiet, though more Inquiry (or the

article has laken place tlian for some lime i«st. Prlcea are nominally the tame, but

raiber in lavuor of the buyer.
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Goii»3aAL JUt9 Foftuoir Wool—The markAt U witlwot U17 Hi«n|rv, eTerTthiiie

I—iMiil Till |iiln The fricM tenulo >!>. TtximroiuiioDSTerjr >m>il, md
th* maaahaiann tmOj atpl^wd.
Cono!!.—Ab u*in <i»iiiil has werul^d, »ni a larg* buinan bn ben iras*-

cta< u coBpaitd with iMt weak. PrKe<(n>enllr bar* draserd id rerlt>. Saka
a( eonaa *•! Ina Um tlM to tha Xllh iMt^ iacluam :—S,-M bate Bunt, at 4id to

Ut, mtUHm to feod; LIM halaa Ma'lra^ at 4]d to 6d, tiOr Wniern to good Ctlr

iKhvUy t 14 Mat BaiffU. at &I4. (aod f.lr.

MSTAU witkoal aay (aoaH)*> faiaila dull aad laaaimata, aad iba damand mms
laUntT ts kam caaiad.

Flax aad Uuir.—A few parebawrt ofEgjptiaB flax auda for npo^tioti—other-

vita Krj HItia badaaaa dooe. A (>w foraad alas hsra batn mad* lu hemp at tiiber

*X*'

iM^mm* AS* Hi— ! iha laathar trada durliui tht past wok a modarata d«>

aal mtj te> otatad, aad priaaa aoaUDua faaeralijr auchangcd. The aapplr oa
~ ~ ai Iiaadaakail was qaiu adtqaa'a to iha wanu of Uu bujerst of whom iliaa

lama aMaadaact.

Jaa. I to Uaich n. lUI -~». ....^ tllMi hUaa
do MarebK). IitiO tei.iU —
do March XT, lUI „ 46S.0u« —

Oa da Mareh iS, IMD „ _„..„ SU,CM —
rnaaat Mack, (MM kidaa.—Stock Uarch M, ItM, U,wOO bldta.

KKSunro SAI.E8 nr loxdos.
TvaasAT, Apin I.—M hhds Jaaaaka sacar. Joe bags Baogal do. 193 easaa Babia do 1

Mt haai riraaoto ; U.SM paiitaM' <••< *' aanaa (iuataoala lodigo; 70 bap
Uiihlnaal : U toai Irory : IM chaats 1L-«'P ahaOa.

WaDsaasAT, April s.—146 bap aloraat » eaaaa antmtg, IT do mac* ; M chaats lae

dja. 4M dlOu shtUae.

FROTISIONS.
A (aad aaaaaalaf bariaan Mag ia tacoa, both laadad aad oa board. Sala* mada

atMatw aMpaaaat balm aad aflar i»lk acxt awolh ; Sit thr top priea landed.

Tha ba>lar BMftat mr flat; kaldita of Irish prrastng for sala at bom 4i to <a par

C*t isaa Ihaa laK aaak. FlaaPriaalaaddawB Itapareat
Csayarstlaa (Maasaat «/ Stttt aad AafiasHas.

BVTTBB. Bacov.
•laA. DalH*T7. Itack^ Dalivarlaa.

IM( .___ M.M» .>^__ 4.»« ~ %U1 __....„ ISM
ISM _-_ l*.l>M —~>~— 3.<M >.~.~— 5.I0I _,.>__ MM
IWI M.7I> .—— ».7»1 J»,S» ~~.— J.Mr

ArrinU /tr Ut Put Wuk.
Irisk batlar..-.._~- -..- ~-. '.S«»

.„ ..._ „ „._ 8,3li»

„ _„.™ »,JI7

NBWGATB AND LBAUENHALL MARKETS.
Measat. March it.—Aboat l,W* eirrasaa of nuai arrtT«d ap to ihaaa msrkats last

waak traa (aftaoa porta a< tha cooBtrr. Tba sopplks oo aala alaagburad In tha

aoBapoUa an aet 10 aB7 ailaaain : aaTartbalear, owing to tha chaagtaMa ttau of tha

iathir. tko daaaad la la a Tarralagglah stau.

raiDAT. Manh M.—Tkaaa oiarfceu wcra tar from aetire, jrat prtoai.wara noatl;

tappsnad.
Mt par (faaa *p tht cmretu.

Ditto Hiddllag,

Priiaa lant*
Priaaa amall
Taal

< d < d
Wuttoa.lnrarlar _«.«_ 1 «to« 8
— BUddiinf....„.»„ a lu I •
— priii:a - J « I l«

Lartapork „....»....«-. 1*16
Small park _.~.-^.„ 3 f 3 10

4sMto»a IM.

8MITBPIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Moosa*, Karck *4.—A (oU ararata sappir uf (ordtni •lock arrtrad In tba poit of

fmdna tal waak, vis., l.lit haad. Darlag 'ha eocrespood ing pariod la lUO wa ra>

Mlrafl l.tM| la Utt, l>44 1 aad la Uld, Mb haad. Impana daring tho waak—baasta.
Ml, riHap, l,tMi cahra^ll*! pl«a, 44. Tka oaipoct afTliala vara aalj MO haad.

BraaataatntaaflvaiaaataadU ptga.

Oar aafkM l»<«r «*a kal awdarataly aappi ad with fonign stock, chlcflr in mj
lipalyarhaaaJbflkaaalaaoaakrwaaafaki anaawhM an tha daeraaaa as to

MHta^aWMlnmallltWMaoiioaap flral-raia Tha atiaadaaea of bajan was far

(Na i,_.iiui. atatttalWi lh«fa waa a allgbl laproraaaM la Iha baaf trada. In• laaiMaaa, Ika nlaiast ttm, ht., said at aa adaaaoa In tha prieaa oMalood on

Hate Uat af 14 ptr Mki, MoaatoaM qaotaitoaa balag Ja lOd par aiha. Mar 10

da<^«tt>a«atta«> |»ll ilnr iii r iha«baaaaflrsiiid.

IMS Ra(Mk,-MMC%N,«Ml CaMrt^aahlra. wa ratalnd MM Ssata. abort-

kML Banftcdk. *8.i *•« aMa* parti«rKi«MadW« of nrloaa bfaada 1 aad flma

aMIiaK 14* haraad mt aMM Baota.

fliim. Iha aoaair •( aMch waa eaawaistlralp aasall. waia la laiprarad lafaaa*, at

M taMMaMtS M waak^ aananey of M par ilba Pitaa oU Oaraaa, la tha

wotTsaM at ftaai «aM ta «aM I on* of tha wool, la lad to 4a par (Iba.

Tba hw laaahs hi tho»arkai. ehlaflj Parwts^ nsMiid sa la»<par»lba.

Iba tappif «< ealraa waa faiy asadarala, tha taal mdo rulad loaatira, at

tm plfli wt hat • vafj daw lafalry, bat wa hara iw ehanga to aotica ia Ibair

Hw* M. IM*. March tt. lU*. March 14, lUI.
MM >.__- MM ^^-~ *.n*
M,«M _ ~ M,aa« ^-..^ i«,n«

7» ......... laa ~ ~. Ill

Ptoa _:..-,„—.- M» ~~ l»4 .--~-... »!•

ra(>a(. Marah M.—Tha aapply a( baa IsM a«M la to-da^'s asarhat was oulU OfatI

I, ll. liMiT --——'——r' ' "—-]•«- p— prhaaoMDowaa, la

tta aaali arid al Bmi «a «d la 4aM par Ilba. Oibar bnada at hua mt*. LaaibaBal
atMBpriaM, U aalaaaaad pip aaty mm dalfc \mt a» «>a«Ba la

« Baa 1 4i la 1W aaah. fasatadtac dMtrmmH aatfc

Par •»« la J«a* Ma ^au.
• i a d| (did
t Mai • lahrlarabaaf >....>--. 1 Mot «

aaaMpdo , 11* 1 •l«aaaM«aaMrahaap„.. I 10 4 1

pymsalorcaaaaii 1 1 1 4 ' CaarM waallad do 4 4 4 t

PitM •oala.Ba. 1 I I t« 'tMrthdawmwalbar...... 4 • 4 *
-.1411 UrgohOBi ^ ^^ 1*10
_ 1 I* 4 « laMll aattari ^^^..^ I a 4

waMPVu.I* * U QMfiaraMPlBi. ...I* * II

M«MrlM»-Ba***mil|M**R4,««4i aaltaa, »*ip«g«IM.
l^«)iB*ifkM. fwaHat if|imo*tahaa».M«,«atTa*,i».

or MASKKTS.
Kanat. Bm* M^-VW hMMf «a*IMM *( KhM aad flaNai kota M*al wNk a

turn toiaH'f at *b*a» ImI aaM^ raiaa 1 Mflwlii i»n» ar» dMtam^ llipiiial. MM.
aadteliasKMlMIMit «*aMaf K«aM,r«aW IMi toairs p*«*«M, Ma M (M

'%MMf. MaMllW Tfc»MlM«»tMM««tMl>*IWiliiifcT Marty all U«4.
dftat tllsifcawat wBuft iMiiBaii t it laaNMad.aad l*M awfetpriMaara aub
MiBlr MMoMsd. oIkMbMaBtotiMi.niMihadaaMBaaaanslmstf noaiaal.

n*Mfct^aMlMMi*' | imii Hid «*diMt Kaat laaflsM. *». saldat

SdM fMkMfc 1* M Ma I Bwias paataMbMs M I** par (Wt.

AT ABXKTt-.'
t STVt

1*1. MlatWi
• —OtdMiadawhap, TMlaiaai MdMar diaaa, MaM AM Md alafar, TM M
Mrdailk*MM;M| •haM*aw,MiMMs,Mpa(l**d*fMtiMiM.

SMiTitruLD.—Flea upland maadow and >}:« grass hay, T$] to 7gs ; inftrior ditto
431 to iSs ; sui«rior cloTor, Ms 10 llsi Inferior ditto, Ms to >0s; straw, lis to !Ts par
load of 3s trusses.

W'HiTECHtriL—Thismtrkat wasmodarately snppli«d, with atiulldemandat staad7
rates. Uajr, f^om 49s lu IDs ; ciuTcr, COs to $ks ; atnw, 24s to SSa per load.

POTATO MARKETS.
BfltmwAaB, WATaaitDK, Mai«h 14 —Alihtitub ihaarrlrali tha last wark hart! baoD

modetau, tiada ia oce'HllnKly bra'jr. The followinx ate tha quotations :— York
Rl^(enta, 70a to OOa; licoich, JOa 10 70s; Scotch Cups, 60s to 70s ; Cambridge and Lin-
coln Rr|«nts, Ma 10 Tosj FraDCli whites. SOs to OOa per ton.
TntiaWAT. March il.—TtM market to-day wsa well atocked, bot contlDars InacllTa.

Toik Kc^enls, (pcimbOalo I00>; Scotcit ditto, TOs to gOs ; Cambrldiie dlito,6ii>to aOs;
Kant and Kssex ditto, TOi lolOs ; ditto UlddUnics, 40s to |sa; ditto Chati, 30 ^ ditto
hawa; 60a to 70s ; Catnbrldge Kidorys, 60s to itOs ; Frrnch, OOi to 70a par ton.

COAL MARKET.
UoitDAT. March 14. -Carr's lisrtlry Us ed—Howard's West Barter Netbarton

14t 6d—Sooth Piareth lls«d-TanflrU Moot ISi «d—TaiiSsM .Moor Butes I>s6d—
Edan Main Us 'ii to Ut—Cowpen Harilejr Us M - Derwentwaier Ilartlejr 14s 6d.
WallWnd : Hilda Us—Lawson Its 6d—Braddrll lis-Hetton Ui Od-Rnsseli'a
Batton Us3d—Suwart's iiaSd-Kelloe Us—Somh Hartlepool Us—Whilwoilh llstd
—Tees Us 3d. Ships at markot, lU: s<>ld,M ; unsold, kl,

WiDHBaoiT, March K.— Hale's West llartlc; ISs 6d—East Adair's Main I Is 6d—
Holjr'tll Ms—«oath Peareih ll> 6d—Tanarld Moor 13s 9d—Wait Hartlejr Us 6d—
Edan Main 14a So, 14s 6d—BlrchcroTO Gralnola 19s—Kiion's Henhrr and Cardiff lis.

Wsll's-am:: Broam 13s—Bewick and Co. 13s Od—Gosfctth ISs M— Hilda ISs Id—
Lawsou ISa—Morrison lU 3d—Northumberland lis 9d -Itlddell ISo Ud— u'alkcr 13s »d
—Bell lis «d—Bruld]rll Us Jd—Hriton U> Gd-llaswell 16s (d—Umbiou lisdd—
Richmnnd !4sSd -Stewart's Ms6d— Kelloa l.%s 3d—Whiiworth Its 6d— Adelaide Teea
Ua—Seath Duttaun I3i 3d—Tsaa Us 6d. Ships at market, it ; sold, SO; unsold,U.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
FaiDAT MlOBT.

WOOL.
(From •Mr otrn CnrreaytndenlA

Tb* maiket liai bean nilirr dull, but tliere ia no cliange in price*, except
of Engliali (KHDbiog wooia, wliich arc mtlicr cheaper.

CORW.
(From oar Asrn Currttpondent )

The (train market lias biru siealy aiiicc Tucsdsy, but not very lirely.

Tbia morning the niarkt-t waa quiet, but ver; firm. Ia the li-vt traDaaolioiti

wblch took plaoe llic full prices of Taeadajr were pall for both wlicat anil

oat*. Flour also fold at tbat d^y'd currency, and good oatmeal, beini
•catee. was ratbet dvarer. ludian ouru wm also 3d to 6d per qr higher, aoS
in fair reqocat.

HETALS.
(PVoal our own C'orrupomdtml,)

There ia little ehanga to raputt la auy kind of manafaelaied Iron, the narkel for
wblch continues dull, and r -ry little doing. For Scotch i<lji iron tha taadaaay of prloaa
is still downwaida, and the reduced tates tia«a led to rather mon
Ho ehsiiia in lead or copprr. Tioplaiaa hare bean oOWrtng oa

rOREIGN MARKETS.
PETERSULKO. March 1».

BairrLaa.—Without transactions : hl|{h prices laying up the ccuntry.
Coav.—A demand has ailaen for ryi*. fur Norway : —aboTa 6,000 chata. haT* be^

takna at 3.1] ca (111 ra bco), and there are bnjrrrs orer.
FLax —The ftr.t purchase lias been mada, bemg iOO to 300 tons of Ardmaisky aad

Korulttr, at \*^ ro , I U 10., and I' 6 ro , mooey, aiid it appears qalet.
HxMr —Alfr one or two small moaay ^achasrs from needy dralera, at 1 to 1 ro.

decUne, la a«ain ttrm at a to. cash, at which, and Id ro., 10 ro down, iOO looa bar*
been dooe.
LiastaD qn'et. About ii.ocp chets. RJrf and similar saud, bare in all been eon-

traeted for, aad tha supply is esUinalcd at abunt lbH,ooo chats.
Tallow—About 700 casks Ukraine dune at 111 ru.,cashs olUerwisa w Ithont Uaaa-

ctlona, but firm 1 no frcah sellers appiariuf.

Cfir Gk|(ttr.
Ttutdafi, March 26.

DFCLAnATio.vg orniviDBTcns.
n. B Balloar. Rr<le. Isia of Wigiit. baobaaikr-drat dlr of *t, aa aay Taaiday, M

Mr Penniir ' i.ambara, UasSngball atioat.

J. Ddoot

.

-"aM, flihiaacar—fliat dlr of Id, aa aay TMM*y, at Mr
ranneir.. ' Mbrra. Baslngball sirsat.

J <
I wall. Poplar, biockmakar— fliat dlr of ll td, «aaiiyTMaday,*t

Itr I dban ehambara, luunghall street

W iiortflMd, M iailat- Oral air of M, on any Tuaeday, at Hr PaaaaiPa,
OwlMhaU cbaaabara, BaaMflhal l Wiaal.

B. Kalchi, Uwaa, haMlMr,*ad BaitaMk, faiMir srcead dlr ofM, ao any Taisday,
at Mr PaaaaU'a, OalMhall rhaabrrs, Baala*hall alraet.

L. flaaMMl, BarTa«raal.M Mary Asa, iltTarMB)tb->dtsl dlr of la Id, on aay Taaaday,
at Mr Paaaal^f, OalMhall oaaahaea, B*alB«h*il atiaat

B. Oraaa, Brtghtaa. Ii aaan ad'f MWaddlr of Id, on anyTuradar.at Ut Pannetrs,

OalMtaUaBaaiban, D*aa«ban slr*ac

BAMKRVPTt,
Babart Athm, OiBl*t%«iy, MaMacar,
Eibas* WiWM iMrt. PaOwM rsad, Ohalaaa. aataayawt.
Th*•M•BnH*.a•sllMl^ C*aMtfiiraal,wiBaM*rdMat.
Adaai Cilyar, Dorar, )a«all*f.

John Oiaii>|il. Rraaai atraat, ladlaa' boat awk«.
Rkhaid Jaakaaa, Salbj. TarkabMa. Isnaar.

Asron OiasaBald, Uawaaaa, OliamiiMIr^
ihlM. nabeawar. _ ^. _ „

Joba fiaaM, BpaClaad hhdda , aaar BMMaM, kfMMr.

•ooTcit itavBirRAnoxi.
A. ttfm. IdMMwih. •pMMart r.

Ibj, Tarkabm. IsnMr.
awaaaa, OliBiHiiMlr% «•*! Hlatr. mi X*wy*fl, ¥«UM«lh-

•bbHU Af Laat MUkt.
BAMKRVPTt.

Ailaa 0«l)y«, taa .. )awaBar, Daaar, Kaat.

naaraa Oanihaw, haakar. Raa«baA MMk.
HrtiryMa<s>anh.r«**r.Wl*MllBlM*r. *rt ill>ll>lfi. . ..
Walter W tiaweH. »»M*s», MWM Q iliil m»«l . tlaaito 'i laa fl*ll«.

Rialtaad Pew, wMa Biawfcaat. V—'

—

•aaMM Tansar Jay, dealer aad I

JebaOl
"

" -llaaaiaattkM

Badtsy, Mr.>tt.

BMia«.'iaMriiBMaitdi«well*r,Ck«iM|d*. _ .^
•tMaa" iaM"faraMr,* MadrarUaiMlalMtTMsday'i OaiiWa),

;ata Pawlashad. daaUr M urda. jaMh TawMa, Perea.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

gg^ 3 lepricet in thtfollowin^Uitart \

tmre/utljf revised every Friday afternoon,
j

if an eminentkousein laeh aeparlmenl.

LO-^DON, Fridai Etiniss. 1

Jdd Fire per cent to dutiet,exceptiplrill, '

taUow, tugar, nulmegt, and timber.
A»he» "'•''»/'•«•

1

First sort Pot,U.S.pcwt JO* ei SSf Od
Montreal 28 29

First (art Pearl, U.S. .. 3g c ii
Montreal , S8 R 29

Oocoa <<«<«'&' \dpU. For id.
Trinidad psrcwt44 » 64
Grenada 43 48
Para. Baliia.JL'Ouajaqnil 39 33

OoSee dutsB.P.idptb.Fer.Si
Jamaica, triage and ord,
percwt, bond 4C A 46
good and dne erd M.. 47 • 50
lowtOKood middliig (3 65
Inemiddling and floe 70 • 199

Ceylon, ord togoodord
of native f^owth.... 44 45

plantation liind, triage
andord ..46

foodiofineord 4S

low middling to fine» 52
Moeba.fine «... 70
cleaned garbled 64

ord anduog&tbled.... 46
Sumatia 39
Fadang 43
Batarla 45
Manilla 45
Braiil,ord togoodord.. 39

line ord avd celoury.. 42

StUomingo 43
Cnba,ord tojeodord .. 40

fine ord to fine 44
Cosu nica 44
LaOuayra 40

Cotton dvlyfrtt
Surat perlb
Bengal
Madras
Pernam 9
KowcdGeorgia 7i
NewOrleane li

Domerara ^ 9

81 Domingo "
Egyptian ^
Saiyrna <> *

J>TOgg St Dyes duly/r"
Ctu-M1N£AL
Ulack perlb 3 »

StlTcr » 2

I>AC DTE
D T perlb 1 10

Otbermarke • 6
Shellac
Orange p cwl 43
Other loits as

TcRHEnio
Bengal...... per cwt 15

Cliina 16

lava and Malabar.... 13

TEaRA Japobica
Cutch,Pegue,gd,pcwt 23
Gambler 15

Oye'WOOds dutyfree
^OOWUO]> » *

Jamaica pertOB 3 10

Bondarai 5

C3mpe»chy....„ * 1*

Fcstic
Janaica „.per ton 3 19

Caba 6 10

NicAEAOCA Wood
Lima per ton 13 10 IS

Otlicr large solid 10 13

8n-a1l and lougb ....- 9 9 10
Iafas ^V00D
Bimas per ton 10

Siam and Malabar ... 8
Brazil Wood
Unbranded .» per ton IS

riuil—Almonds
iotiiin,duty 25<p ewt, I i

new 6 10
eld 5 10

Barbery iweet.ln bond 3 13

Itiiter „ 1 2

CarrantB, dutij Mepercmt
Zantr & Cephal. nev I 18

old ...._ _ I 19

Patraa.Dcw ...» 1 U
Plg» duly l>sptrcict
Turliey,new,pcwti<F I
Spanieh »..m 1

P'.ilir.l dtly 20i ;i<rc<c(
French ... per cwt d p *
Imperial cartoon,new

I^niie»,<(«;y7,,new dp 1 8
Rni<lnp duty i5f per cwl

Dei'la.jiiw.p cwt dp I 14
Valenlij.tew I 17
Smyrna, black. new._ 1 8
red and Elcme, new 1 14

9ultana,nfw, nom ... S 13
Maneaielne* 3

rUz <l'i» II ee

1 !1

» 6

SO li
SO

£ •

4 9

5 5

7

4
8 10

13
12

SO

i I •

9 9

6
2 13

3 3

4 i
8 1 10

b'l%Z «"'» ;> «• £ •
ft<ta,PTR....ptrton 39
BlPetenbarib.liliead A

9 bead
Ffleiland 3} (
Btmp ''•>'> free
Si foterab, clean, plan 19 S tO 10

outiboi,new._._„ 21 t
-ria.il cleaned „..„„ 26 10

Riga.Dhlne ....„_„„ 31 IS 82 I*
Mantlla, yree ,_,.,»....„. as t8
Eaat In llan bunr .......
•'r.inbiy .„.„_„.».....« Bom, • t
• !«.>.._ _...,>_ to • 16

Bides~Oa ii *^°*>P*'1I> ' d e i
B A and M Vld. dry 5 7
Do.& R Grande, salted 3j 9 41

Braiil,dry ~ 4 4i

drysalted _ 3 3}
salted ~ S{ 9i

Rio, dry 4 6J
Lima & Valparaiso, dry OS 6}
Cape, salted 2 4

New Soutli Wales 2i 3i
New York
East India - 4 » 9i
Kips, Russia. dry 9 9 9i
8 America Horse, phide t C 7 9

Gerroaa do 9 9 9

Indigo <'a<y /''"

Bengal per ft 2 9 6 «
Oude S 6 5 9
Madras 3 8 4 5
Manilla ». 2 4 3 6
Java ».».« 4 6 S 9
Carraccas _ 2 10 .'.

Guatemala 3 8 4 5
Zieather, per )b
Crop Hides .. 30 to 40 lb 9 9 )

do. ..50 65 1114
Englisb Butts 16 24 II 1 4

do 28 36 1 1 11
Foreign do .. 16 26 II 1 1

do 28 86 10 1 4
CalfSkiai .... 2* 85 10) 1 6

do .... 40 60 10 18
do .... 89 100 10 14

Dressing Hides 8i 1 1
Shaved do 9 • 12
Horse Hides, English ..0710
do Spanish, per hide 6 Oil 0'

Kips, Petersburgh, per }g 1 « 1 3i
do Eastlnilia 81 I 41

Metals-COPPER
Bheathing, bolts, &c. lb 9^
Bottoms 10| •
Old 8i 8J
Tough cake,... p to» £84
Tile 83 9

IRON, per ton £ $ £ I
Bars, &c. British „.... s 15 6
Nail rods ...,„ 6 12^ 6 15
Hoops 7 IS 8
Sheets 8 10
Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 8 3 7J
Bars,&c 4 15 SO
Pig, No. I.Clyde 2 4 2 5
Snedisb, in bond 11 IS

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 10 17 15
sheet 18 5
red lead 18 10
while do 24 10
patent shot 20

8p.inish pig, in bond 16 7^ 16 10
STEEL, Swedish, in kg»14 U 15

In faggots 15 15 S
SPELTER, for. per ton 16 2JTIN duty B.P.itp cKt, For.61

English blocks, p ton 88
bars 89 9

Banca,in bond, nom. 18 88 10
Straits do 8e 9 9 9

TIN PLATES, per box
Charcoal, I C S2» id 33< 6j
Coke, 1 C 28 6

Molasses <luly B.P. i, 2d, Por.is 9d
West India, d p.aer cwt 14 17
Refiners', forborne U8e,/r 13 6 18
Do export (on board lid 12 14

Oils-Fish £ > £ .
Seal,pale,p25»gal dp 33 10 34
Yellow 32 Si 10
Sperm 85 86
Head matter 91 93
Cod 37 10 38
South Sea 31 31 19

Olive, Galipoll...per tun 41 4115
Spanish and Sicily 40 40 15
Palm per ton 28 10 29
Cocoa Nut 28 S3
Seed, Rape, paleCForgn) 35 C 35 10
Linseed 33 33 5
Black Sea p qr 49., Od 49i 6d
Bt Petershg.Morshank 48 49

Do cake(EngllsIOprtn 15t 71 0<
do Foreign 5 7 S

Rape, do .^ 4 4 5

PlOTisions—'<« arliclei duty paid.
Butter—Waterford new 84$ tid 0.1 Od

Carlow 80 8G
Cork 84 86
Limerick...^ 72
Freisland, fresh 9: 9t
KlelaadUolsteln,Dne 90 98
Leer 00 u

Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 46 53
Limericic 00

Buns—Westphalia 60 70
Lard—Waterfordand Li-

merick bladder 60 63
Corkand Bclfsftdo...
Firkin and keg Irish... 48 SO
American tc Canadian
Cask do do ......

Pork— Amer.&Can.p b.

Beef—Amer.& Can. p tc 73 90
Inferior ».

Cheese—Edam 36 6 42
Cauda 26 33
Canter 20
American .„ 42 46

&lce duly B. P. hd p cwl, For. Is
Bengal, while, per cwt... 8 11
Madras „ 7 8 6
'»v» - 7 « 12
ago <Kly ddper ewt.

Pearl, perowt !8 S3
-''Jo'" IS 10
aityetg* Rennipcwi 3« 29 G

Madras 38 6 27 6
HiraaTB or Foda «._ 14 6 IS

Seeds <

Caraway, for. old, p cwt 28
Eng. new 32s 34s, old 32

Canary perqr 41
Clover, red percw[ 3s

white 36
Coriaader 14

Linseed, foreign... perqr 38
English

Mustard ,br, pbush Ic

white «. S
Rape perlastof 10qrs^26 *£30

Silk dutyfree
Snrdah perlb 13
CoBsimbuzar 9
Ooaatea 7

Comercolly 18
Bauleah,&c 6

China, Tsatlee 18
Raws-White Novi 24
Fossombrone 23
Bologna 19
Friuli 19
Royals 20
Do superior 23

Bergam 23
Milan 33

Oroa^zines
Piedmont, 22-24 28 6

Do 24-28 27
Milan &Bergam,IS-22 28

Do 24-26 26
Do 28-32 24

Trams-Milan, 22-24 ... 27
Do 24-28 ... 25

Bbutias—Short ree! ... 13
Long do 13

Persians 9
Spices

—

Pimento, dutyli
per cwl... per lb bend 4J S

Pepe-er, duly 6d p lb

Black—Malabar, half-

heavy & heavy bd ... 8} 3|
light 3 s*

Sumatra 3i 3i
W^hite, ord to fine .„ 6 lo|

Ginger duty B.P.bep cwl. For, los
Bengal,per cwt.„...id 16 SO
Malabar dp 18 118
Jamaica 50 210
Barbadoes 30 36

Cab. Lignea dK/y B.P. ldp/6, For id
ord to good, p cwt, dd 97 IOC
fine, sorted 101 103

CiNllAHoN duly B. P. 3d p /*, Por. 6d
Ceylon, per Ib^l St ...6d 2 3 35
second 16 3
third and ordinary 9 2

Cloves, duty 6d, per lb
Amboyna&liencoolen 10 1

Cayenne and Bourbon 6
Mace, du/y2<6d, perlb 18 2
NuTHRGB duly 2s ed

fimall to fine, per lb ... 3 8 3
shrivelled and ord 9 1 ,

Spirits—Rum dutyB.P.atidpiall,
For. I5j? 4d

Jamaica, IS to 25 O P,
per gal iond 2 6 S

60 to 35 2 10 3
fine marks 4 6

Demersra,10to20 O P 1 10 3
30 to 40 2 5 2

LeewardI,,Pto5 P ... 18 1

East India, proof 17 1

Brandy duly Iba o gal

d
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E«st and West Indian Froduce, &e.
SUGAR.
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Cfve etottomijst'jf «,aato»2 Sfvare iLijJt*
r*« klghat pricei o/the day art niven.

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

l«MO
9M00

<SSM

Stock
Stock
4i0«0
1K7I

ICOM
Stock

98«00
U4U
Stock
26000
16000

I9746C
Of iil

Mcb
60000
Stock
«»7«0
1(000
16000
Stock
1950fl

1?68I9
7166b
UtOO

111900
atooo
stock
Stock
166180
(S8n
70000
Stock

§2

<a.

90

Name or Oomp«n7.
London;

M.

mAberdeen
8} Arabergate. Not., Boston, <:

I Eutem JuDCtlon
174siT4sBlrmmgham, WolTcrhamp-

t I
ton, and S tear Valley

100 100 I Bristol and Exeter
50 60 ^Caledonian
50 60 Chester and Holyhead...

60 46 1
Dublin and Belfast Junction 27

-- a East Anglian (25; L. & E,

and L. and D.)
— (I«<E and H.)
Eastem Counties
Eastern Union, claas A (late

E. V. abates)
— class B and C ....»

East Lancashire
Edinburgh and Glasgow
Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee
Exeter and Eimonib I :

Oreat Northern ; 18{
— ^shares, A, deferred......; 6|
— J shares, B, 6 per cent...' 12|
Great Southern k West (I.)l 44

18
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Vostkfie of Fozeign and Colonial Lettexa.
(tara las Buu rA<xai un;)

MnglalBatt tt Tn
ff o|ia> FW«i(B nd CoioBU

Xftttcn wiMa cua**jad bj packcL

• a(aHMthtttlwp<atai«ina«tb(|iaillaalTaaea

* D—ft th«t the rate tndndm BiUkk aadltetitn

' S* b* <•* wixi* * Vttta b Bot i(«cial|]r dtncted
to beiaM Igraay partkator nale^ tbt nl« sfpoiUta
laMtiaaalltcbaitealila. aadvaotexc:

ioa i a*
-

• d a d
__« >^a<l 10

— 10
— tla fcaftaaiiilnn ^ ^ It— bv muck racfcM, Tia MancOlM H S

AJfam »0 10
AMtilaa ifcaaliiliiiH Al ft

— Tta Ciltaiiii or Hcflaad ^.-^ U 8
— (exMft CWMa and SOoU) Tia

lliartan -—__— »1 T
Aartilan OaHdaaad aOola -....^.lUtto U 3

«1 10
— Tlar>icta(al —_.».^-. „ al 9

M 9
.— Tia Bdglam _—>^.-^>. tl 3
— Tia Baiteal or Hunborg ^^_ *1 3

BaTarta_ — ~~~ M 10
— Tta Bdcloia _ ___»~_ M 4
— Tia HaUaod or tUatoit-..^—-. tl 4

_^ M «
(doMd mail) _— M (— TiaBaBnd .___» _. „ «0 8

Bdcmk — .,- .,« ».__ »1 S
— Tta IHtfcMi or UalteBd ^_.-_a*l «

^-•tl 4
..-_ _ 1 *
,_.^ — 10
„...c»l 8— Tia Saaibaau)<oa .i n- .m al 8— Tta MaiMinM, lir Freoch packet it 3

BilMa __—^—.^_~». _.«. ... •!

Bi'aii III'Jizjnzzr~r2i!!mii z m &— TtaB«lffaiD(cloMdiiiaU) ...— ._ M— »«» Miijl.^H
,

, I
, ti 4

— Tta Flanc* _»....~~—~-.~-. il I
M •

Tte Bdciam or UulUmd ««—_ H 8
Tta Fnaoa ,-.^.——.— il 8
Ajna ...— >_-.._. >. at T

atl 9— Tiaik*l'iiit«i8lat«a(cioaedaudl) m aH U
Cifa«^OoodHop« ...—»—...-..~ _ al
c4a4cV<rfaUndi „_._ ... alio
Oaaada __-__—.-_„..._.„.„..... „ 12— Tia HdUhz „_„....._— _ _ 1

Canary Uaadi .>_ _».... ». al 10
Cqioo _——.-...—....... ...^...a*! 10

- 10
liM«Kaii«aiaFpi«r*Z!rZ!r««*l'lo

~ al
*1 11

» t
--. »t >— tU UmMm bf Ttmck pactet U 8

Craaow _...».—_-_......-._»_... M 8
C"ai» „._—.., „ ..-...._ _ •} 8— tUUm I iu!<d i-Mrt (doMd aia*) .w a»l 4
C«raf«>>..__ _......>___ ... «1 8
OubaTM __...».>» »._..._>.... ... aO 8— Tia mora _-. «........._ »1 a—~tU Bdctuia vt llulLuxl ^ H t
ni nil* _;_.—.—..—... _ 10 10
— Tta Balclum or IMland ____ 81 8— Ttalkaao* 8t 8

FnTaitTTinwi w.. M. af
Kgypt, (Ala—drtaoca|it»<) a*l 8

- _>.... al 8—. 80 10
81 4
81 8— Tia Balaad or llaariisrr__.._ 81 «

— Tu'iMi^~«Tkttw<i~Z~rZ 83 8'— w* H4l^*Tg I,,,. ,, , *t 1

81 8
Tia flaailsrt ... _ .....__._.._ 81 8

Ottrallar _„.__......_„„_.___.., _. 10
— Tia Fiaan _.. .^U 10

Onata m^.,..^ . .j. n. ,.,—.-».»»-. >. a« 8

— Tia Man— ZTIZZZZatl^a
— Tto MmiMii »r rtwKli packat^ 81 8

Orarl^an ,;._.,_... , ,—,..»_». _ aS 8
aamamn _;;-_—_. ____ _ M 8
— Tta MiriaaKilaail aMl) _-~ 81
— TM Hill i1 81 4
— Ttof>»»a n„..i.,. I

81 8aMW -__- .._. >.. _ 80 8

a — Tia BaMaai - 81 8
_. «^ PMw^ ,—,,.„, ^,,^ ^^ aO 8

—...r.!-.,—I... 8i*"8

TiiTS^rif-"-~~ M *

uSamtmSiTZZZ Z 81 1

^
tO 8

a«» lb«if^rZIZriZZJ..»lZa*lT»

ttM..i ~1"!H.!TZ 8I~8
, M 3
. 43 I

a8l U
10

Illlll8lll
I
J •; „..-a8l 8

— alataMMVim >-~ ~ ~ I •

IVrNBife pa*k««a8l 8
- 1 »

I «

under notcxc.

Jaoy

.

- H
^— vU Bflgttun or Hiilaiid .„ 43
— via Ilauiburg ...~. « ^,^^ b'i

Jara ,ii— Tia SoathamptoD ._.„„.......„_— Tia llolUi>d_...._._.„„......,_„.
,

Uppc Detmoid _.„..._„...„.__._ 41— Tta Fnim „„ _„..»„._ 81— Tia HoOand arHaml>arg„ _._ n
Labcck, Tia B«l«iam (chjaed mall) ...__ 81— Tia Hamburg _„ „— Tia Hollai>d....„.„... „ „ 41— Tta Ftance ...._.. „... »i

ioa
t d

*o»
a d

a41
«»1

......080 10

~»_ aO 10
.--.„ 81 3

Tiwra.i

Madeira „
— TULtsUn ._.....

Majorca
MalU
~ Tia Southamptoo
— Tia Mamrilhi^ »or French packet 81 1

MaDritin» ~„_.. „_...„ „oH 10— Tia SouthaniptaB .-...„„„.„... ^
MiTklanTmrt Htrrtiti— Tia Franca „......„.„„— via Bdfiam or HoUand
Mecktaotan Schwerla ......._.,— TiaFlaaea
— Tia Bel(i«m or UoUand

80 9

•1 10
al 9

41

41

al
aO

3

— Tiarraaca ._....„ „._.__.„. >i 3— Tia UoUaod or HamliarE ....„.„... 41 4
Mexico .«».MM..««H>.».M.MM.M* «.
Minorca—_. ..„ «™n!~!I.'.'.™«4o"io
Modena™— _...._.„._„._.„....„„.„ _— Tia Bd^am or UuUand ...,..„,„.a41
MoldaTia 41

. — Tta B<l(iiuQ or lluUand „..„ a»I— Ttallambarg—« __.„ „atl
Naplea ~-. __._ _. _„.„...— Tia B«l«lam or UoUand ail— vU MaraelUea, by French packet »1
^aasaa ...."«..——.«.«....«...«..«..,.„,„ 41

80 10

al 3

aO 8

aO 8

— Tta Franca ™_._ „„„....„ 81— TiaHoUaudor Hamburg ......„_ 81
New Bmnawick „.„...„_.. ...— Tialbe United 8tatea(cloaedinaU) ...

Newiboadland -._._„.......„„.„.«...... ...

Sew Granada _„...>..„_.....„„ „... ...

Monrajr-.—__„...— Tta Belgiam or HolUnd ........... 81 10— tU France «....™™...._... 81 8
Sora Scotia ~.„ _ -........_ ...— Tia tbe United Sulo«(cloMd mail) ...

(Mdenborg ._ „ „ ...— Tta Franca ....„ _ „ 41 g
^-- Tta Uclgium or Holland .......„» 81 3
Oregon ...m. »...»...,.. ...— Tia tlK United StaltsfcloM-dmatlk ...

Papal State*

1
41
1

al
81

1

81
80

*M 9
a8« &i
aO 8

Tia MarwiUe*. bv Frcinh packet, mu»t be wipaid
Tte Baigtnt ac IloUand .«8I 8
Tia Hamburg ..._._...,„ „«ai 4— ~ ».«41 10

ButiUtampt.ai «..„... ...

»a4I 8— Tia Beigiam or HoUand
nacaaiia m..^.......^ «...— Tia nel«tum or Hotiand _".'."i"aM*"s
FolaMt „ ji J— TlalIUl«iiil<ir Hainborg .......... 41 T
_ — »*» France „..._....„ »i 4
Portagal „ .„ .,— tU Franco „ ................840 10
Pltaeo Edwaid bland ™._«.m. ^— Tia the United State* (doMd mall) —
rnaaU «.

1

•3
aO

aO 8

al t

II vU Ifolland „_ „
Tia Hamburg ....„.„„...™,
Tia Franre ..........,..„.„„,

Tia France ...,.,— TU IliJlaiMl or llamlNiig ..,,

Ka«la .„ ~....„ „....„._,

.
— Tia Holland or lUmbtiigM.— Tta Franca „ _„.„.„,

Jtalwilfa . Tia Belgium '« Hutlaad—— Tta ilaabarg ......„„.„...,
"" Tta France ».»..«

BanUata

41

M 40 11

1

41

41
41

81
41

41
41

41

81

M
83
81 II

^ .. 80 10— TtaMaiaeniat. by French packet -»8I 3— Tta IMgiam or IMtaMl „..>~.-a8l 8— Tta llaiihaig .._«. m—.«8I 4
""

' . 81 4
. 81 8

,.>__ 81
_» 81

81
- Tta IlilMMl Of Haalrargli _—... 81-

•mail ~....~.- 81 II

81 8
*• »

Tta lla<ni>«r> ............__.. _ n. 81 9
•kflr, Tta MaiMMaa, by |>Mrk park** ».a8l 8
- Tta rrixm ...____«8I 8
- Tta *%! *r HeOarf >_> •81 8

Wiw ta—a...i..»i.«. ~>
—_ 81 8— 81 8

• I
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SwiUerlani .„.........„...._ _...„._ 80 11— vlaBelgimu. ..._ „ 40 9
Syria .„....„«41 8— via SouthamptuK _..„. „._ ... «1— via Mareeillta, by French |>acket 81 3
Tunis, TlaMarwUlea, by Reneh packet.«*81 8
Turkey .....—„....„.__......._....«„.„. 41 11— via ManeiUe*. by French p.icket— 41 3— Tta IMgium or UoUand »..„...*4l S— Tta Uamburg ........._.„.„.... a4I 4
Tuaeaay...._..._ ., .«.«._.......„.„._™.,a40 10— via ManelUe*, by French packet 81 9
United State* „......._.._.„....„ „_... ... 81
Vetteaaela~.„..,.-„.,„...„..„..........„_ ... el (V

Wallachta™. „ ™ 81 9— vtaMaraeUlee, by French packet 41 S— via Belgtaim or Holland .„....„~a41 S
— viaUambaiv~...~.....~...~.- ...a41 4

Wehncr „„ ........................ 41 4— Tta FVance „.__.„_.„ 41 3— via Holland or Hamburg _....„... 41 4
Weit Indie*, Britiah (Jamaica and Bcr-

Mce excepted) -.„»..»...... _ ... 10
Weet Indie*, (breign (Cuba excepted) ... .„ al 5
Wcatera Coaat of South America ......... ... a3
Wnrtemborg »..».......».-.....«»..„... 40 10— Tta fielgiam „.....„.„...„.. 81 8
— Tta UoUaad or Uamburg .>....»„ 81 8

F IGOR CLOTHS,
Best qaalllT, warranted la 4d par aq yd.
Fenian luul Turkey jialtem . . 3* 9d —
Oanmou Floor Cloth 9b Od —
COCOi.-KIIlUK MATS aud MATTINQ.
I.VIHA MArriNC, plain and figured.

JAPANNHl) RIUiINU HCUBENS ftom 83a
JOVVE'rr, Maaa8ui«arer, Ui New tJxtord alxaei

mTILED ALES. STOUT, &C.-
Mcaira HOLMES and ZOIIKAU, haWag made

arranaemenU with Meean Jame* Tlionie and Co., of
the >^ eetmiiuter Brewery, fbr the exdaalTtfy bottling of
their celebrated ale* and atout for exportaUon, are now
prepared to execute orden an lb* moctHberal term*, and
toanyextent, Ibr beer. In profier oaadittoo, which th«y
can guarantee will bear any Toyage or climate. Meaan
llolrae* and Zohrab haT* warchouaea Ibr their beer at
Carpenter and Smith'a wharf, Toolnr atreet, or wfll r*>
ceive and attend to any onler* at 3 Fan court, fleackareh
ttreec Uat of price* can be bad oo «pi>llc*Maii ettbar
penonally or by Mtar.

THE P.\TENT G.VLVANISING
1 and CUUIil'(;ATiN<i IRON COMPANY. CilaN>
bouae y«rd, niipinlie the I.<'i»luu Uvck», Woiklnu Craw-
Aud'i I'ateut matar LIcenie.

J. SYMONDS and CO., Mannfrcra,
\i «;irruii, MliKirlia

Satimatc* glT«n ftir Inm Houaea, Mrareboaie*, Shed*,
and Bulldlag* attmrr dcacilplioa, aokahia tbr tba Colo-
alee and exMft geocnlly.
The proximlly of the premiere tn the

peculiar (hcllitlea 8jr the pronifit cxccutloa of

I'ateat OalTaideed Iran Sheet*, pUln and eomigatad t

OalTaniaed Wlreof erery dcaenptioa 1 Piping, anttertng 1

Ik., Ae.| Chain aad laata Ibr tawu* t and ereiy deaotik.
tioo of OnuoMBkd Wka and Ina WoMl

Juit publltked, Siiih Kditlon, price 1* 84 r«Tb*4
ad carrertrrf.

THE STUDENT'S SKLK-INSTRIJCT-
ING FRF.NCH GRAMtlAlt, rootUting af

Tnelre Pro|Crrailr« I.«tlon». whrrrin tite Pirta of
.^pceth are Esempllfled In Conrrrtatluiml rhrma^,
Fibles, Aaecdotee, and Bon* Mod. with Uleral
Tranalatlont, *r> alao introduced. B> U. M. AIBU,
Prufeiwr of French, Author ol " Skelcaca la Fraaee."
he. ke.

eriaioae or rai raaei,
*' Mr, Alrd't objcrt la publlahing tkU gramniir la to

•Impliry to the En(lltli the tiuily of the French
agaeg*. He baa not failed la kta endeaToer. H*
haa b*(ao at the beginning, aad, laetoad of t>kla|
** Biach af the eleaiealary tratfca a* are already
kaawn, ke eatmaa i ii with the proaaadaUaa of Uw
alykakat, aad i*a4i lb*aiudeni|raii|a**r ih* mmIi
aeedlag atagea. Tb* grammar aeeaa allagatbar taaO
*<«»4aa (8r yamt tagiaaei* In ik* ilady af IMg
ram* laagHft, aad yadlnitilf IW *•** 1^

t, 8N ikalroiha« Ml
—LtMit Timn,
" W* baT* aerer a**a aa alwaalMT watfe af Mo

aatara baitar worth tu aaaaa. WMfcaal alkcllag
•OTaHy, the aaibef allala* ata^Mlr aatf >*taleilly a}

pragtaaa. W* lerdlaily reaamMa4 tkla UIU' galde.*'—

•" na

U

trfaart MtlmtmH^ VmA 9nmmm
ealfulatad to itian aeaty >«n»«a8 ia«alie8 te tair*'**

log Ik* 8r*« radltoaato af lb* yitoak laaguate. Ita

rkief faaiai* to tbt eaaalbl iweMaaca af loan aad aa*.

laee ralaa, aa< ••«)•* aaa»aHeaa la pronuactatioa
mti aaaairaHIH, vbtafe too fle^nentlT eakaraea Ibo
bagiaaar, aai w«8r Ibat a laak akich »*«M aibar>

The abart laaiaai
•tib IManl MMiliMii . too wan a iaatad la aarial lb«
laofaar taM^alitoc lb* Mlato af tba laagaagt."—
OtWff AV^H#la

Tbtata aebaay aa4 gMrfiari HW* »rk, aad la
" "

' 'ge ef Ikt Frenck
aad ea**, li aap.

•* wla8 ammmtmm, aad ibai, i*e, at a
'-jr«M'« MtroM.

tmim I mmrkia, llanball. aad Ca 1 aad J. Abd,
iro PtaM Mraati aaM yaM baa aa laa^l af "-«iy.
faf
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THE WAXDLE WATER AND
X SKWiLK.UiE COMPANY, fur the mippl.r of tlie

metropolitan dutricts Soutli of the TIiwne», at conitant

and high sen-ice. Capital, £500.000 hi X30.000 SIiarcHof

jEIO each. Deiwsit, 12b Gd per Share, of which 7s will be

retarned In the ewnt of oil Act iiot being obtained in the

prwent Sees ion of i'niliftinent. All the requi^t«s uf Uie

lauding orders hare been complied with.

Tkl'^tbm.
J.weph Somes, K*i.. of BlackwiUl, Shipowner.

Gcor^ .Stijiic, i:li»4[., of Lombard street, Hanker.

DiR»CToas.
Samuel Whitfield Daukcs, Y^\., 14 ^Sndtchall place.

Edward EsdaUe, Ewi-, CItr Saw MllK Repent's Canal.

John Laurence. E«i.. H. K. L C. S.. 15 Repent street

John Macpregtjr, Ewi-, M.l*., No. 1 Princta terrace, Ilydo
\ park.

' Charlc* Reynolds, Esq., Walllngton Lodge, CarsUarllon,
Surrey.

Thomas Kobinson. Ksq.. Bornanl street, Rua^ell sqnaro.

John Penrj Williams, York street, .St. James's i>quaie ;

and Abcreainlaia, Brecon ; Thomas AVllson, Ksq.,

York tcrraca, Queen's road. Peekiiain, Surrey.

Enoixrer and SfavKToR. -F P Thompson, E*j., Water
Works C'hambere, Orange street, Trafalgar square.

Coj<8n.TiNO BNttiwiBai,—Messrs Euston and ^Uuos,
Grove, Soutliwnrk.

BANKHLS.~Meders Martin, Stone, and Martin, Ix)Uibard
street.

SacjtBTABT.—William HoUoway, Esq., 15 Tokeuhouse
yaril, Lothburr, Cily.

•oLiciTO&s.—Mcutn. MiUlins and Paddlson.

Tlic object* of tliis Company are chiefly—To iwipply

the Inhabitants Soith op Tuames, wilh a cheap, abun-
dant, and CONSTANT SL'l'PLYof pure and wholesome
WATER. Tlie plan proposed to be adopte^l is to let the
Waudle perform all its functions to the Mills, as at pre-

sent, without altering or dirorting tlie course of its

waters, or feeders, in any part ; to remore and exclude

all impurities, by means of a complete system of inter-

cepting sewers wid drains, cxteiuUng from the iiclgiitwur-

ho4>d ot the spring at Its source, to the Thames at
Wandswerth ; ond to take tlic water In its niiiwliuted

state, at Wandsworth, aftur it has done its work for the
Mills, and raise it to Ucsorvoirs on Wimbledon Common,
uearty l4>0 te^ above Trinity high-water mark. A stiffl-

oient elevntSon I>eing thtu obtalnml to g!\-e iiioii sbbticb
to any building in the districu to be supplied.

After pa.nno!it of tlic deixisit, no call will he made
unless an Act l>e obtained In the present Session of Parlia-

ment ; and In the event of the Act nut being then ob-
tained, 7b per share will Iw returned to the Shareluylders.

Application for shares to tx; made to 3Ies6n Shbtpard
andSoyi, *i8 Thrcadneoille street, Cily. where the Plans
in%y be seen, and detailed information obMned ; ami also

to the Secretary, at the Ol&oes of the Coui|MMiy, Ko. 15
Tc^eahouee yard, Lothbury.

I

T\A>IP WALLS.-NEAV ELASTIC
\J PAINT, an eff^tual remedy inside or out ; will dry
Id ft. few hours, and may be immediately papered over If

4c«bre4l.

PATENT MINERAL PAINTS. lnvalual)le for chmip-
twfls, l)eauty, and pcnnancncc ; rcidy for uxe ; will stand
«iiy climate, and well calculated lor exportation.
PATENT LIQUID CEMENT, ready for use on the

Fronts of Hoit?es ; t»nly one-eighth the cost of Oil Paint

;

for beauty pre-eminent, giving the apiK>arance of flne-cut

stone. In casks of 1 cwt.. 2 cwt., and 3 cwt, at Ss, l^is,

and !2Is eaclL Casks returned.

G. Bell aaid Co.. Steam Mill?, 2 WelUngton* street,

Ooewell street. London.

H UB BUCK'S
Z 1 X c

PATENT
P .V 1 .N T,

WUITE
TlIE rEBM.VNnNT WHITE Of TUK ANCIENT ARTIST,

Coiublnia EUicmiCf, Utirakilitjr, Ilcallli. and Economy,
Till WHITEiT OF ALL PAlXn,

retain* ItJ" whittnc^s fnr year*, bciiijr unairectol by bilfro-

wdler, noxi'Kifl vujupur r'roin car^jd, (t from red heat on the
AuineU of steam vesm-I.,. Neither cxiHisure to damp or
to ult water, nor chaufC of cliinute, aet iijion It. Under
tluite aiiil other eireumstancea, when tis'cry otlier paint
hitherto )k\vi\w\ and tried hiw failed, the "White Zinc
Paint " ban [ireservrf the fustiieKi of It, colour. In a<-
-ditlon to it's pn-ser\'atlvo properties, when applied to out-

,
aide wood w..rk. It U Inraliuible for Iron shipa and Iron
woric expofcd to salt water. I)y rirtnc of Ha galvanic
action It enters the iM)ms of the Inin, and fonns a species
of ain:dgiun of the two uietjils, which U a strong preser-
vative.

The " Patent "Wliite Zinc Paint" becomes cheaper than
the Inferior paints lUtliorto used. fVi^m Its spreiullii); over
ji much lar(;«r surface. Two cwt of this paint oivers as

,
mncU apaca as Is usually taken up by three cwt ol white

" Paral.vala aiid painter's colic are entirely avoldetl by
\ ita use. Apurtmeiiu m.iy Ik* Immuilfatoiy iiso<l wlthoat

Injury to tJie health of children or Uia moet dvllcate

For public sclinnla, and all rooms occupleil by children,
there- will now bt' no excuse for usiuir iiolsonous paints.
I'areuts liare remarkc.l tluit their rhlMn-n on rilunilng
from the wmntry to newly-piiintd Imusea have snflfere.1

i!L!^
'"'• "**'" •• <"''<"»•• Tl"' Iwath extracts

?zi?r*?' *"" '•'"•' ""'" »"';'' scTcnd moiitlM drvlii!',
and the lunga draw In the dcn<llT vaiiour."_ VT**.' "^ •"" '» "'"''•'' " I'M '"•'i "••>-

i
!*!:"*• "?", i«»"_«l>»t of palntlns the hol.l of a surar

STT-T^I^^ ""•" • ^"^"^ '" •*• '^""•« "'"1 bark; Is

Diu-a Weeui MaaraKsn. .lune «. I8.v)
'• We trus. that It will KA be |.,„|, ,n. the Royal NaTy

dls-anls the litiaituaa wliiie lead i.tiut for llubimrk-a
h«lti.y and «herwl«, v,U»...le !.u!2Iu«te."-UMi»

-Sr^r'"*"**
** "•""'"*' ' "luu'XK-Lo.fuos

; l^.^iSk"'* '^ "•"•"^ mv 1- l-d Of th.

I
T HO HAM Iirnni-CK and sov,

,
C.ilimr Wotkt. o|ip.«ite tlie I/nidon Doeu.

<
1

^oi7*»«™ <," «*• '*'«*'" may h. ».a at IIm omae of

FIRE-PROOF BOOK SAFES AND DEED BOXES

PlilCG AND .1ENKINS0N BEG TO
\ X offer to Bankers, Merchants, SoLicrrous, and Men of

Bl'Siness in peneral, rcqiilrinf? safe dcp<>sit.s fnr Vali-e

Papers, Ac. a medium of security In their WKOIKjIIT-
IRON SAFES and BOXES, which caniM)t be surpjissed.

They eml)race in a peculiar manner all requisite features.

Great stren^h and neatness, undoubted resistance to Firb,

and I^cKs which it is impossible either to force or jiick.

Their prices are sUictly moderate. Also IRON DOORS,
and every description of strong fastenins:s.

MasuVacturers—GRIGO and JENKINSON. Fixa-

BCBY Iron AVobks, 119 and 120 Bunuill Row.

PERUVIAN GUANO, - CAUTION
1 TO AGRICULTURISTS.

It being notorious tliat extensive adulterations of tlils

manure are sUH carried on, ANTONY GIBBS and SONS,
as the only Importers of Peruvian Guano, consider it to

lie their duty to the Peruvian Government aiid to the

public again to recommend fanners aiul all otliora who
buy to be carefully' on their guard.

The character of the parties IVom whom they pnrdiaso
will of course be the best security; and in addition to

particular attention to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and
SONS think it well to remind buyers that the lowest
wholesale price at which sound Peruvian Guano is or has
been sold by thera durhig tlic last two years Is £9 5s per
ton, less 2J per cent.

Any resales made by dealers at a lower price must
therefore either leave a lo3s to tlicm, or the article must
be adulterated.

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, I'REJCDICE,
AND EMPIRICISM.

147 Woodcuts, 41 Case*, 2 vols. Is each, by post Is 6d.

AN SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
\j " To l)e»or not to be. that is the question."

By R. J. CULVEinVELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S. (1S27),

UAC. (1824) ; 25 years Medical and Foreusic
Referee In these matters.

Programme : —Advent of Puberty and corresponding
Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-
riage and its considerations—Happy and Fmitfiil Alli-

ances, mode of securing them—Infelicitous imd Infertile

ones, their obviation and removal.
Shcrwowl, 23 Paternoster row ; ?.Iann, 39 Conihill

;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and all lMM>ksellers ; or by
post, ftiom the Author, 10 Arg>-il place. Regent strcoC At
home daily, 10 till 5 ; evening, 7 till 9.

AV E R LAKD ROUT E.-H I CK IE,V UOUMAN, and rO., fonvard Go«l» luid Parcels to
all parts of India and * hlna, per Overland Koutc, every
month. They also ship goods to all pnrt.s of the Worlcl,
iKJtii by Sle.tmers and Sailing V^sels. Pas.^ages Secured,
Bairgitgc Shipped, and Insurances effected at low rates.

Ix!tter3 of Credit on Bombay, Madras, i alcutta, and Hong
Kong. Parcels for India received to the ISth April.—
Every Information afforded on application at 127 Leaden-
hall street, London ; and 4, Oriental place, Southampton,

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
xL PACKETS.—The undersigned dis-

patch a regular succession of flrst-clHs.s,

fast-sailing British vessels, for SYDXEY,
PORT PHILLIP, VAN DIEMAN'S

LAND, ifec. These ships have most superior accommo-
dations for passengers, and sail punctually on their up-
p*jinted days. Load at the Jetty, London Dock.
The following are now on the Berth :—
Ships Tons Commanders. Destination. To sail

Bank of )

England \

Plucnician
Kntlino

Prince off
Wales.

950.. J. Davison ..Sydney .. April 10

..Sydney .. May 10

. . Hoburt Town . . May 10

. . Lannccton .. April 20

.statesman I, !50.. J. W. Lane ..Port Phillip .. JlaySO
A .Ship .. «00.. ..Adelaide ..1 5 April

For terms of fY«Ight and pas.s.age monev, &c., apply to

MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 34 Feuchurcli slrcut.

O.JO..U. .Sproat

450.. J. Farr

450.. H.R Rich

OR PORT LYTTLETON,
Canterbury Settlement, with liberty

to land pa.-*«;ngers and guod-iat tlic luider-

incntioued in»rt8 in New Zealand, the ilrsf-

clas.<« {Missenger !!*]iips, Laiii^an, />47 tons

register, Cunterburj% Nelson, and New Plymoutlt, to sail

on the Sth of ApriL Douimo'v, 5S4 tons register, Can-
tcrlmry and Otago, to sail on the 8th of May. Banoa-
L'»»E, «77 tons register, Canterbury, Wellington, and
New Plymouth, to siitl on the 8th of May; lying in tlie

Ea»(t India Docks, chartered and provlsoned by tlic (. an-
torbury A.ssociaUon.

Rates of passage : < hlef Cabin (a whole Cabin) Iwtween
decks, X42; second Cabin, £, h\ steerage, jEIO. Each
hldp carries lui experienced Surgeon.

For freight, iMiMsage, or ftirther Infbnnatioii, apply to

Fllliy and o, 157 Fenchurch street; J. Sliiynrr, I'O
Fcnchurch street ; or to Fre*!crick Young, Manau'V^r uf
Shipping for tlic i milurbury r^ssocintlon, 74 '"oriilttil.

TO SHllTKliS
n to CALCrrrA. AU g.»o.lMfi.r the
" ECGENLV," 7l4lon8rogister, C. Jacht-
MANN, commander, loading in the I,A>n<lon

J><H-k4, mn.ft Im' down and ileare.I Iiy n««<n

uf the 1st of Aprtl^ as she will leave tlic Docks on that

djiv.

For pAH«ngc apply to Captain Ll'DLOW. IS ComhltL
For freiy^Iit or i>iias;igc apply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, Itl Chancer)' hiiMS MnncliPJiter ; or in London to

Mes!trs W. S. LINDSAY and CO., 8 AusUu triars, and
hii Old Broad strecL

CTEAM TO TlIE CAPE
Vg^ .-ip n of GOOD HOPE, carrying llrr

^^.^^•^J^i^^^Mnjenty's mails, leaving London on the

LfiftAJOoAJ ''"''• '*'*'^ Ilynioutli on the Ifllh. of every
nioiiili. 111.' UOH|'IH>KUS, WW t^ln^ Captain J. V.

IIau., will leave Plymouth on the L'ltli April, at notui,

with mails and pas«e»ger». For [a«s.ige, ai»ply to the
(tenernl Screw Steam Shipping Company's (Wtlt-**, 3

R'O'al Exchange Inilldings ; U»x g'Hulii nnd parcalt to
BALFOl'Il. LA»nN<}, Bnd OWEN, 1&7 Foiichurch
st/eet, London, «ihI at Lir«rpo«t

Lm. t ^ei '
_——

"

S^
TEAM TO INDIA ANDU Clll.NA, via EGYPT.—Reguli*

Monthi.r Mall Steam Conveyance for
Passcnpcrs and Llglil Goods to

CEVLO.N, MADRAS, CALtTTT.V PEX^VSO, SINGA-
PIJRE and IIONO-KONG.—The Peninsular and
OrieritiU Steam Navigation Company book Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for tiie above Ports, by
tlieir Steamers starthig from Southampton on the 20th of
every month, and from Suez on or about the lOtii of
the month.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed by

this Company's Slenniers of the 29lh of the month to
MiUt,i, thence to Alexandria hy her Msyesty's Stwmers,
and from Suez hy the Hon. E. I. Company's Steamers.
SIEUITERKANE.VN.—Malta—On the 20lh and 29th

of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of tlio monUl.
Sl'AIN and PORTUGAL.- Vigo, Oporto,Usbon, Cadiz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 171h, und 27tii of the month.
For plans of the vessels, rates of pa;*s,tge money,

•nd to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at th«
Company's Offlces, 122 IxiadonluUl street, Loudon, wid
Oriental place, Soutliamptoii.

^ ^ CTEAM COMMUNICA-/f SF ' ' TIOX between LOWESTOFT and
bsL/;£ia'"'"'"'''r" of ElIROPE.-On and after
fcS^.-»~ig-^> A T U R 1) A Y, April .5th, the
NOKTllEKN STEAM PACKET COMP.VNY'S Steam
Ships will leave LOWESTOFT for IIJEUTINO and
BALLUM every Saturday at 11 p.m., on arrival of the
London 5 p.m. train j returning IVom HJERTIXG or
BALLUM every Wednesday. Fares, rail and vessel :—
London to Hjerting— First class, £,% ; Second class, .£2 ;

Third class, .£L This is the shortest route to COPEK-
HAGEX, and all the northern towns of DENMARK.—
Particulars of lYcight, Ac, from Capt. SM.VLL, Lowe-
stoft ; DICK, MOLLER, and MAY, Muscotv court.
Tower hill, Loudon ; Jlessrs .MOLLER ami CO., Hjert-
ing ; or ftrom Mr MOSELEY, K.ist£rn Counties Railway
Goods station, Brick laue, Loudon.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—From April to November
the rate of fi-eight by these steaiuers will be FIVE
POUNDS per ton.

" RITISH AND NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL

All/illl//lliJI^*' STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
*l.t^WwMfcjr Adniir:tttv to sail between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YOllK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Ijostoa ships only, calling

at HaUfax to land and receive passengers Mid U«r
Majesty's Mails.

TJic following or oUier vessels are appointed to sail

from Liverpool as under

—

AFRICA, for NEW YOIIK direct, Saturdny, March 2«.

AMEKICA, for liOSTON, Saturday. Ajiril 5.

ASIA, lor NEW YORK direct, Saturday, April 12.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, ^85, but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dog.5 charged £0 each. These steam-shii« have accom-
modation for a Ihiiited nuinlxT of second cabin paeseu-
gers at .£20 each, hicluding provisions. For passage or
otiier infonnation, apply to J. li. Foord, 52 Old Itroad

street, I^ndon ; S. Cunard, Halifax; S. S. Lewis, Uo»-
tou ; Edward Cunard, jun., New York ; D. Cunie^
Havre; G. and J. Hums, Iluchanan street, Glasgow;
or D. ajid C. M'lver, Water street, LivcrpooL

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—United Slates M«fl
Steamers Jtom LiveriKxil to New York. From April to
November inclusive the Rate of Freight by these
stcimiers from l.Ivcrixiul %\ill bo .£5 jier ton of 40 cubic
feet, charged at four dollars and 8U cents to tlio pound
sterling.

««aj<av UNITED STATES MAIL
TJJ/Bf*;^ U STEAMERS bclwcea LIVEK-
mVmk^^f POOL and NEW YORK.
rffWpjTHi^^ Goods for the "Pacific" Cftimot b«
taken after twelve o'clock at noon on TUESDAY the Sth

.\prit, nor can parcels be received ulltir six o'clock in

the evening of that da.v.

The rate of pn.wage by these Steamers Is Thlrty-flre

Pounds; rtserving six or eight of the largest SUte
Rooms for Families, for whiili an extra price will b«
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

The steam sliii« compilsing this line are the ATI^N-
TIC, Captain WEST: PACIFIC, Captain NYE;
ARCTIC, Captain LUCE; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADRIATIC;, Captain GRAiTON. ThOM TM.
•ols arc appointed to soil as follows :

—

From LIVERPOOI>.
PACI FfC Wed.nesdat, Sth AprlL
ARt'l'IC WtD.sEsnAY. 30th April.

BALTIC Wl:I)^^2^nAT, Uth May
— WEDNFjiDAY, 2btll Ma/.

From NEW YORK.
PACIFIC Wednmdat, 19lhM.irch
ARCTIC .> WkdMlsuat, 2nd AuriL
B.VLTIC WkBNEsuAr, luth A|>ra.

Tlieso ships having been built b.v cmitract cx|>rQMly

for the Amcilcan Govenuueiit service, every care has
Uten token lu tiiclr constnictlou, as also in tiiclr eu-

gliiFs. Ill insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
miKlatlons lor passengers arc uucijuallcd Ibr elegance or

comfort.

An cx|ierienced -nurgeon will 1)0 altached to each ship.

The owncra of thcw sliliis will not bo accountable for

gold, silver, bnllloii. »p,'. li-, J. welhry, jircclom slono.^

ornietals, uiilcM li
' ire signed therclbre, and

tlio value tiiere-if t! ^"1.

For trelght or 1 .1 - ... i i Edwaud K. Cotiws,

74 South strict, -New iortj or to Baowsi, SmpuT,
and Co., IJveii»H.l.

Aitcnta In London—F,. O. Ro»j:nT« and Co.,

IS King's Arms yard.

Agent In Pari*- U D»ape«, jun.,

8 lloulevart. KlonlaiBlIni,

Agent in IlaTro—G. II. DaArni,
44 Ru do UordeauL
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Cljr ^olttiral (Bconomifit,

THE BUDGET.
Bu4KTixG, as we did from tbe first, that the Budget was based

OB tlHM* WMwd finaacUl aad ooamercial principles, which hare

been ao saeoeMAillr acted nnoa eince IS42, we rejoice that the

Chancellor of tke LxcbMoer kaa adhered to it, making only such

ino<iificat!oos as, opon farther examination of the outtject, and
eoBwaBicMioo with pervona interested, are calculated to gire a

•n oqBat and Jont spplicaiioa to the proposed changes. And
we njotea eve« oiore to obMrve the satisfaction, and even ap-

piasae,wlth whteh the llon<e ot Commons last night receired

the masterly viodkation of thow great principles, made by Sir

Charles Wood la explalalog bla riewt and tbe modlflcationaof

Us bRMr proposaL
Sj Car aa ragarda lb* probabia Ineema and expendltare ot tbe

year, tbe CbaaeaU«r of tba Exebeqver adberea to bis forowr estl-

ttteo. TbaprababtonrakM wilt, tbcrelbra, be 1,890,000/. Sab-
sUaitallrlM adharM to OM i

made. Tba In* gnat otjfaet

view wa« !• raUcva tb« ocwplaw tt booaaa, aa4 aapadaUv tbe

poor pat wp hi tbawowfci l>—

»

tmi Mtft ttmt mtt mm, of

the toirftarr etrfia vyeh bavi naoHcd fhwi th« Wtadoir Tax.
From tbe fr« tban vaa bo preteoca to rati«T« prmrty. On tb«

eooirafjrit was cortaa4ed. ia oalaoa wiib tbo opiaMu of all tba

UM prapoaat wbidl be originally

vbkh fir Cbariaa Wood had in

aob|eeiioaabl« tax tboa tbat lavM oa booao prapart*
•Ucal wtlun oB oeoMaakal sol^ieeia, tbot Ihare ia aearaair a

mitr. Mr H«a-
kIsMm aad all tba oMira siaeera adroeatea of a repealoflbe Wladow

tb«7Daty always atatcd, tbat It waa not tbe ebaraa to whldl
omncted, bat tba awda bi wbieb it waa lariei. Aad w*
always Baalaniad tbat «• prioelpla tbe
be oiada, by wblab it araa poiwibia CsMy aad equitably to eflbct

tbat Dbfwt.
Tbe etber niiMinria pnftmi by the Cbaacdior of tbe Ex*

ebe<)aer are tbe radoctioB ood aqoaUaatioa ef tbe Coflbe Datin,
aad tba radoetloa to eae balf of iMr maau rau of tbe Timber
fletles. Tbe prapaaala aw ao BBobfeeiiOBBMe oa prlndpla, aad ao
H '! rcMMMWeoded ia tbWr pradlcal Taloe, tbat tbdr petley caa-

he called bi queatloB. Tbeae three meMorta, tbes, ooaatliate
1114 rtwiaed Bodget:—1. Tbe entire rrnaai of tbe Wladow Tax,
wHh iba wibelllMlaB of» email Heoee Paly. S. TiMoaaallaalloB

of the Coffee Duties, and their reduction to a rate of 3d per lb. 3.

The reduction of one-h.ilf of the duties now cliarge<I on foreign
timber :—that i*, from 203 a load on sawn timber, to lOs, and from
15s a load ou hewn timber, to 7s 6(1.

The proposal with regard to the Window Tax as it first stood
was this :—Tlio Window Tax was to be entirely repealed. In
lien of it a Honse Duty was to bo imposed, ou all houses of an
annual value of more than 20/. Tliis duty was to be fixed with
regard to existing houses at a snm equal to Itco-thirds of the
amonnt of the Window Duty which they now pay. On new
houses, where tbe object was to induce the use of a greater
number of windows, of course no sucli principle could apply. On
such it was proposed to lay a uniform duty of one shilling in the
pound. But an obvions imperfection attended this proposal ; viz.,

in the inequality which would be found to exist between old and
nc»v houses, to say nothing of its perpetuating all the existing
inequalities of the Window Tax. And what was more objection-

able was, that the inequality thns established would not be modi-
fied or removed by time. On the contr.iry, the more now houses
were built, the more a^'gravated would the inequality become.
The amonnt of the Window Duty repealed is 1 ,«.W,00<)/. The
amount which it was expected to raise from a House Duty so
levied was 1,U>0.0<)01, thus sacrificing 700,0:iO/ in the chnnge.
The anomalies and imperftxtions anticipated from the plan

which we have first described, have been met by the new proposal
of the Chancellor ef the Exchequer. A uniform duty is to be
placed on all houses, old and new alike, at the rate of 'id in the
pound on dwelling-houses, and of 6(1 on lionises used as shops, inns,

tavemi, and other similar descriptions of business, and including

all farm houses. Tlie old house duty which was repealed iu 1H35,
was at the rate of Is Gd in the pound on honscs of rentals from
5/ to 20/ ; of 2s 3d on those from 20/ to 40/ ; and of 2s lOd on
houses upwards of40/. But a uniform duty at so low a rate as is now
proposed, with an exemption of all houses under 20/, will lead to

a much larger reduction of revenue than was contemplated In

the original plan. According to this proposal, the amount which
a House Duty will yield will be about 7<.H),(X>0/, thus making the

remission no less than 1,1.50,0(H>/. But one great rerom-
mcndation of this proposal is, that for the future the tax on
honsea will be charged in relation to their raliic, thus getting rid

of tbe nnmertma anomalies which have aitarbed to the Window
Tax. Tlio result of this arrangement will be, llini of the whole
number of 3,f>0(i,iM)«j inhabited houses In Great Britain, no fewer
than 3.100,000 will be entirely exempt from any tax, while

only 400,noo of the beet claaa will be subject to the small uni-
forr rpropoaed.

i .4 reavit of the Budget as it now stands will be as
follows :

—

*

T<i»al ....«-.».,. ,»...«.-....<l.'M.»M

Bealdes this relief, tbe foriber redoeUoa la the sugar duties ia

July next will amount to SM.OOO/, making a remisaica of taxes
ia UM preeeat year ot no less than 1 ,900,000/.

LORD STANLEY AT MERCHANT TAILORS' HALL.
DKtrOHUKMCY AMD IT* AVItiXIfB.

LoB0 Stajiucy givae a deplorablo pletare of tbe itate of the

ooaatry. It Is weU that we have m«M' MUdote to eoeh gkxmiy
atotaree ia tbe BMre aatbeatie aad oMoioi shape of the Tk«de aad
Navigatioa Reterna, wbleh we pabIM '" lir, brought down
to IhA ftth alt. Ills Lordobip ladalgw <wlng strain :—
Wbf, li Mmm la «M traa oll er esOMMfWi ouw trari.. wbkiti has nfnft •

Moeaely sf OotrraaM-Bl larw», to vtMi aM ethar Iradn have btae Msrtisad,
to frtHfe an atktr laiaraaia liaTt baaa Ma4a lal-aarTMit, It la tlitt wM Iniiart'

sat >tsa«> afaeriiMw itiMlMawioe timU ttMt oo—u/. Nmea 1*4': «i.ai

Ml taHMOaa taSTMa* IMS lha«« baae la tm eoMaelradat tlow larf.lr. wxiij^]

Ik* a^vaataeaa af r«w T>»e» hava ealtoa BMaarMWrara aad aat<aa {wwii

la^aaard ttaW snaiawprt iii mK Uie SMiBt ef Wwlr IraaaT tlMllwa
par asat. f WUI ik« »• to* Isrta aa lasiMai to llw aoMoai ot tba

traea (toea ilt« r Hbalt as aty 19 |«r ami. r TfeaM BHMt Mraly ba
f Ho t Ik* flMt-aad. Martltot M H K II l« aa eaiaatm Um,

LKJViv
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1850 the confaroption of cotton, the «mount of cotton taken Into consumption,
and to the foreign market, falla ehort of the amount of consumption in the year
1848 by 100,000 bales, or 40,000,000 lb. or, to give a better idea of the amount,
by what wculd lie cqniTalent to 200,000,000 yards of calico. But the most formida-
ble feature in tills cue—and I beliere if the matter were traced out it would be
found equ illy the same with regard to oilier trades— is that in the cotton trade
we shall find that the great increase of the foreign trade has been at least
equalled, if not exceedfd, by the diminution of the consuming power at home,
consi'quent upon the dimiiiutiou of capital.

This announcement stands out in more prominent reliefin Lord
Stanley's speech, becanse it is one of the verj' few things cora-
municatcd thronghout his elofiuent address which leaves a definite

impression behind it.

Out of every hundred persons who had read this speech, if they
were asked what they remembered of it, either as to Lord Stan-
ley's intentions, or as to matters of public interest, ninty-nine
would say that all they had learned was, that in 1850 we con-
sumed 100,000 bales of cotton less than in 1846, and made fewer
yards of calico by 200,000,000 yards.

But in the first place, is his Lordship correct? He is intimately
connected with Liverpool, so much so, that we may naturally
infer that he has good sources of information. But let us see.

The quantity of cotton retained for home consumption in 1846 was
1,559,267 bales, and in 1850, 1,513,007 bales, making a reduction
in the latter year of 46,260 bales, and not of 100,000 bales, as
stated by Lord Stanley. The reduction is therefore less than one-
half of that stated at Merchant Tailors' Hall. But even though
it had been 100,000 bales, what would it prove? Lord Stanley
does not expect that England can consume cotton that is not pro-
duced. Now, what are the facts relative to the two periods ? The
year 1846 followed iuimediately after two very large and abundant
cotton crops. At the commencement of that year the stock in the
United Kingdom was 1,055,270 bales, and the price of Georgia
cotton was from S^d to 5d a lb, and continued very low during
the greater part of the year. On the contrary, so insufficient had
been the supply in proportion to the demand for three years prior
to 1850, that the stock at the beginning of the year was only
558,390 bags, little more than a half of that at the commence-
ment of i846, and the price was for the same cotton as we have
already quoted, from 5|d to GJd the lb; and continued rising even
above that price during the whole year, until it was from 7d to SJd
the lb ; nevertheless, at these very high prices, the consumption
of the year was larger than the supplies by 37.270 bales, as the
stock was reduced on the 31st of December to 521,120 bales.

If Lord Stanley will inquire at some of his friends in Lanca-
shire how they account for so large a consumption of cotton in
1850, notwithstanding the high price, he will be told, as we have
been, that the enlargement of our markets, consequent on Free
Tr<ide, can alone explain so unlooked-for a fact.

Those, however, who turn from the speeches of Merchant Tailors'
Hall to the Trade and Navigation accounts for the first two months
of the year, will find some relief from the gloomy apprehensions
which the foi-mcr are calculated to produce. They will there find
the exports as follow :

—

£
V,.;S8,l4g

>,C7l,401
r,<.5B,370

6,»24,980

6,524,217

To meet Lord Stanley's selected year we have carried' the com-
parison back to 1846. So far, then, we think there is little
ground for apprehension in the present year.

Again, if we look to the importations of the other chief raw mate-

\v>\
liiSO

li>4«

1818
18 7

rials besides cotton, the facts of the present vear are full of hope
and cnconragemest. For example, the imports iu the two months
have been

IMI 18.51)

Of flar cwt 72,083 52,:|9— hemp — 84.0S2 71(19— »111< lb T6»,3St 7»4,<<<7

. .- 1°"' •••- «;9'3,'''J',. S 815.002 o,, „,o„o
Again.. in most of the leading articles of consumption, the ac^

connts show a considerable increase in the present year; and
chiefly in those which affect the comforts and well-being of the
great masses of the population.

1849
59,231
<T,4«S

GO 1,373
3,9 '8,585

THE JEWISH DISABILITIES.
EvEUY thing in nature has its nses, even the obstinate adherence

?u u
.o^^Jfuctives to old errors and old abuses. In the flight of

the ball, the gravity that in the end brings it to the earth plavs

s!f in^lh'I."'^'''''.'"
* ??'^ " "'« "'^plosion which gives it impetus,bo in the moral world, the explosive passions of youth that hurry

[nrof^^flPM-"-''^ r "''"^.'" "•"•« "'>^'<'«'' «»'PO'»»"t than tl e m7tare reflect ons of age which hold it back. ^Ve are quite readv

tC res t^e,ion Th, 1

''"'^ '" >'" ?''^'" ^>-«'<>'n "^ ^^'^^^ 'vhen

forKm. ; of f'nn»,^n.''^r'''''-«'^''''
•^«''" K°«««»'« 'notion

Mti'eHf t^^^jrriu^e'r.?e'\ir 'r;"'^"'
*"

'^"''^v''" "r
did their dttty in caroing^Ve' mS'ryVSo^roTcS^ tlhouse of 2C4 mcmlx;rg.
lu.ion w.« adopted in favour orr^moW^g the dUabi'lUie's VnTalull ordered to be brought in to give efl-ect to "he ?e8olufo,', Thefiratstep in the proper direction having thus been v?go oi ijtaken

we may expect that every other will follow in Idue course, and
that at ength, before the end of this session, we shall see the
Jews admitted to sit iu Parliament.
Though we admit that the obstructives only perform a duty, we

can but admire their courage and devotedness. Successive
defeats never dishearten them. They stick to their object with
the pertinacity of instinct, and hold fast while there is any hope
to hold by. Experience never alters their views. As their pre-
decessors were defeated in opposing the Dissenters, tlie Catholics,
reform of Parliament, extending the freedom of the Press, so they
are defeated in giving freedom to trade and equal rights to the
Jews. So they will, of course, on all such questions be in the end
always defeated. They will nevertheless continue to resist, as
they always have resisted. To war against progress is their or-
dained vocation, and society would lose one of the elements of its
perfection were they as yet to drop aside.
The debate on the subject was not of much importance, and

most of the arguments have been repeatedly stated. Mr Mlluer
Gibson observed, correctly enough, that parties out of doors
hardly gave the house credit for being in earnest on this subject •

and he expressed a hope that the measure would be now
earnestly carried through. Notwithstanding the tone of raillery
and mockery which has latterly prevailed in many political
writings, Mr Milner Gibson is right in deprecating any jiroceedings
which deprive the House of Commons of the solemn character it
his hitherto preserved. Legislation, in all its bearings, is a dread
reality. It inflicts restraints and imposes penalties. Its measures
of protection to some are coercion to others. It can give no free-
dom

;
it can only impose fewer restrictions. Whatever may be

the state of subjection in which man lives to the material world, to
his own passions, or to his Creator, in relation to legislation his
natural condition is one of absolute and perfect freedom. He
feels and knows legislation and government only as irksome
present restraints, whatever remote and permanent advantages
they promise. It will be extremely dangerous, therefore, should
an opinion be formed that the House of Commons is not in
earnest

;
that its meetings are mere assemblages for amusement,

or to cover attacks on the pockets of the people, or to serve some
other purpose than the serious one of providing for the public
welfare. With Mr M. Gibson, therefore, we hope, as the mea-
sure for the relief of the Jews has been again introduced, that it
will be carried through, and all the obstacles to its success as
manfully beaten down as the opposition on Thursday evening

;

or that the cause which prevents justice being done to a class of
our fellow-subjects will be placed broadly and distinctly before
the nation in order to have it removed. To trifle and play with
such questions, involves interests much more Important than those
of a few intelligent Jews.

THE TARIFF.—UNITED STATES.
The most interesting question raised by the last intelligence
received from the United States, is the bearing of a new Act of
Congress for amending the law concerning the apprai-sement of
commodities imported from abroad. As the mode in which thfs
is done influences the rate of dnties, such an act may virtually
effect a considerable alteration in the tariff; and under this aspect
the new law has occasioned some keen discussion. We print it
at length :

—

An Jet to amend the Act rtgulaling the Apprabement of Imported Werdiandist,
nndfur other purposes.

Re It enacted by the Senate and Uiiune of Uepresentat.'vefi of the United Statea
of America in counress asteiiibled. That in all cates where tliere is or ^hilll be
imposed any ad valorem rate ofduty on any g..odj, w^.rer, or merchandise im-
ported Into the Uultid States, It shall be tlieduty of the collector within whiwe
dislrict the same fhall be Imported or entered, to cause the actual martet value
or wMestUe price thereof, at the peritxl of tlie exportation to the United Sales,
in tite principal markets of the countryfrom which the tame shall have tteen im-
ported into tlie United Slates, to lie appraisal, estimated, and ascrrlaiiml; and t»
such value or price shall Ix added all costs and charges except insurance, and in.
eluding In every case a chargefur commisiian at the itsual rates, as the true value
at the ports where the same may be entered, upon which dutirnliall be as«csed.

See. 2. And be It further eniicted. That the certificate of any one of the ap.
pralsera of the United States of the dutiable value of iiny Imported tnerchaudi**
required to be appraisid, shall be deemed and taken to he the appraisement of
such merchandise required by existing laws to be made by tuch ap| raiiers.
And where merchandife shall be entered at ports where there are no apprai«»«,
the certillote of the revenue oflfioer to whom Is committed the estimating and
collection of duties, if the dutiable value of any merchandise requirid to be ap.
praised, shall be deemed and taken to bo the appraisement of mcli merchaiidi.e
required by existing laws to be made by such revenue olUcer.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That tliire shall be appoint, d by the
PreBident of the United States, by and with the advice and connent of the Senate,
four appraisers of merchanilise, to be allowed an annual rala'y each of l«o
thousand five hundred dollan>, together with their actual travelling expense.,
to be regulated by the Secretary nfthe Treanury, who shall be employed ii>
visiting such ports of entry in the United States, under the direcUai of the sai.t
Secretary, as may be deemed useful by lilm for the security of the revenue, and
hall at such ports alford such aid and assistance in the apprai-emant of mer.
Ohandl-e thereat a< may b« deemed necessary by the Secretary of the Treasnry
to protect and ensure uniforfflily In the collection of revenue from custom. ; an.)
wherever practicable, in eases of appeal from the dccWon of the Uniieil States
appral>er, under the provlalons cf the seventeenth secii.m of the tanll act el
thirtieth of August, eighteen hundred and forty-two, ttie collector shall seleit
one discreet and experienced merchant, to be associated with one of the oppral)-
era appointed under the provl»lons of this act. who together i-hill appraise the
goods in question j and If they >liall disigree, the c..ll.otor shall d cide l>el«een
tlwm I and the appraisement thus determined shall be final, and deemed and
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takca lo b* the trv« tiIuc of taid joodt, tad Ihr dutin •ball tx^ Irried thereoo

eoordiaglf, tof ict uf CooinM to tb« eontnrr notwIihtundiDf.

8c«. *. And b« il fartbtr MMl«d, That thU act rhill take tStcl on aod
•ftar th« lint day cf April maxt; aad all acta aod part* of acta incoaiuttat

«Mh lb* prerWem oftMa act ba and th« aama are htnbj irpaalcd.

AKKvaad. Maicb «. lUI.
The first clanse of the «ct excites gnat interest and great doubt,

and of that clause only the words we have printed in italics arc of

extreme importaace, and only so far as whetlicr they iucludc or

not (night amongst the charges. Ou this poiut we quote the

foUowing obserratioDS from the American jonrnals :

—

Owapanas lb* am mifcNi of tlila bill with ibe rxi tiofc law, it will b« »Mn
that II la axMt o<VT of tb« aeu of 18t2 and ISifi.rafar aa th« pirtlcular

polat i a<uia< tola eoownwd: tbc only ehange twlDf t «ub<tiiu'iua of " the

partad «f npartatloa to tha Uaiird Suie.," f%>r Ihe wurdi " the time when
' < ladieating Ibe point of lima wbaa tba gooda are to be Talard in

larkrt. By ib* iBdmeilont of tha Traaufy Department ami the
la of tba Cuarta oo tba lawi of 1841 and I84«, tba freight it excliidrd,

Ud oaaoot ba added to Iba other ooata and ebargisa to b>lp lu make up tbe
ralaa oftha artielea apoo ubieb datica ara to bo a*acaard ; in othtr arorda, the

ev law aaakaa do ehaege raapeoliog tba Taluv of artielea apoo which duUea
i a-etobeaaaaaawl.
' Tbrra ara naiiy Inflarneea at work ('tj* the A'rw York JourmU o/ Com-
k-rrv) lo indvee tlir Adniaiairatloa lo eoaitrtiu thl« aei aa aalhurulng tbe aa-

MMBect of datiea on freifbL Tbota who vge thU eoaraa elaini that no de-
fiiaiea alwald ba paid lo peat daeialoaa, and that tba new law ihould be Inter-

prated by itHtt. aoowdlaa to Ike IHani meaDlnii t.r iba wor l«. aa otidrratood by
ilaaa. Tb-y atfaa that the daaae which ray*, * And to >aeh ralua or

ba added all eoaia and chargee, rxorpt Iniuninee, and ineludlDg la

a ahafe ftv aommlMioa* at the i»aml ralea. ai tha troe raiue at Ihe
pan bar e the aaaia may ba enlarrd. apou which datiea ihall be aiaeaaed,"

tbe taelaaloa of frrighl aa part i>f Ibe daiiable valu'. U'e do Bot tee
Car aay laagtby ariaaaent ia regard to the liierml meaning of t la

IflldaeeBot laalaae tbe freight, it itauda wril enough; ifiidoea in-

It la aeooartttlonal. and tbrrtfure iha Courts, upon any tria

a( Uw g»aallo«. woaM declare It nail and Toid.

To theee extract* we will add the followiog extract of a letter in

tbe Morning Chronicle:—
A food deal of interart !• manifeated at to the lotarpretation wbleb Ihe

Bxratary of tba Tr»a>ary will place Ui'OO Ilia act uf tart ecwion, amending Ihe
tot regalailag tba appralaemeot of Imported mercbandlae. The matter U tlill

adar adebeaent at the department, and it i< not probable that Ihe dccii-ion,

wbaiaTtr It may be, will be made p«l>lie tut tome daya, the act nut coming into
tttot UU tha Ul proainKi. Of eonrte Ibe S.^r clary will i' me a circular in
tiaa far ibe Informatian of all partiee intereatrd. The point in diepute if,

wbalbar tbe aet by iUiibg that * lo tocta ealo- or pric>- tball be added all conta
ad cbargat, esorpt Iniuranoe," meani that the coat of freight akall be added.
Il voald eaeaa that Ihii language la explieit anoogb—tha axceptiuo to loauranea
aWt it eUll mure plaio that cTrry other eharga incident lo Iha ImporlatioD
•f!«< (aoda abooM ba added lo tbe eoet of tha article. Tbe only dilBculiy
la Ika way it that Iba Mia of l«4a aod of III* contained prreiirly rimiiar

^

laagaaga. and ttiit andrr tbeao aaia tha taterpratat on waa glrm that it did

I

aallaala - - oae of tba ooata. It la tcarcrly pr>.bable. boweeer, that
tbe |H«a> ; of tba Traaaary will allow hi- Judgm< nt of what It the

' trae laaaiKMit »i i-t, eel la be (ovenied by precedenii. if he eheinid contldrr
Ibaa efroaanaa. He doabtleta will tuuk at Ihe preaeni act at ao original

reaara, and laterprvl It aooordlng to tbe role* of common teoer. If** all eoata
aod ehargco exoapl loaaraaee,* aod lacludlng in crrry cm a charge for ooin-iHlnat. ara to ba added to tba original c->at ol tbe artiole, and coiared aa
"Iba Uaa ealuaat tba port where tbe tame may be entered,* hy what rule ctn
Ifetavidcat ateaalog of Ihit lannuige be aeoldrd. and Ihe eery Importanl Ittm
hi Ibe ** ooti" of tha artid*. th- freight, be omliled ? IKiea a merchant. In oon-
rldrrlog Iba eo-l of aa article uf Ciraiga BMrchaadiae, oall tba freight r And if

n<><. why aboald Uareeaaeat ba atktd lo paaa it Ofer t If Iba Seorrlary placet
»<• ape* the law— Bad It la eoaldeatly baticeed ha will -It will

•ale(e to Ibe baa aad aaal latareala of iba ouaairy, oatulng oa
'reaw of daly af aboart I ) dot* a toe,

'Std to dUciustlic legal meaning which the law
Slates trill afflx to these words, the nmlcrtaking

woitlU be (quail/ basardou aad soperflaoas. Ity the time our
Joamal is in the bantb ofow readers, tber will al-o rnihalily be in

poaseaaioeoftlMcirenlar which the Seci isnry Is ex-
ported toiasse settling the point In dUpm i labtlswbo-

frelghtUto l>e ! the value ufiliu article by whico
uf duty Is to b. I wo phoald have supposed, tbh

, mcanlin ottk* words sr

I

sanaataodaariyestabii
tbe eeat of Cndght waa to be lo<.:

words kava cxiaiad ia fonMraets
cnily. Tba fdigldafre baa lode*'

r^rce of tba aia^ «uapttM U >>
i ><t and charge not axeepted, by
lui-ainn St the nsiul rates to br-

•iritU, an it baa not todailed tn\,-

iImoi. Tba great inportaace of t

(rife aa aay aiHitlimal powar to «l«x

111 aad bopalal that tba Cowta bare already decided that tbc
aunia qpotad do set iadada Mght. When tbeir decisions

exceptioaof tbe in-

nil otherebar^, that
'• same
iliffer-

"d, tba
Hwible

:1-

.1

'I's not
uiii It la i«>iii ri!tiiarlca-

weraglfw, it ia twaa fliiriiit party was In power, aad tba tbaa
SmnUtj tttUTimmry waa diapoaad to give a diffaraM in-

to tba wonU fran tba prtaaat Saeralarjr; bat wa
eaaaotAiroM loiiat aappoaa that tba temporaiy aaeendaaer
of aa/ sat or MB eaa bava tba •aalleat iaflaaace oror tbe miads
ofUMjad(ia.

Tbk aecomaftvni

>''' a -reat^aast'-.

b«*« (w«tad oipaels!

any BOklMfli lbs

tvrt., .t.t . .I,,JJ ^y^. ^ .

ire for « ' past

raie«i

4l wr
; I'lrwanl

•mall, 'jf

the general gloom. Three weeks ago, accoi-dingly, we quoted some
facts to show that the Governor of Uemeraiu, notwithstanding a
little quarrel with the press, was very popular, and the Bank of
the colony was prospering. We then ineDtioned that one ol the
two prosecutions for libel had not been decided, and we have
learned, by the arrival of the last West Ir.dian mail, that in
the second prosccuiiou the journalist had been acquitted. Tho
gist of tho libel was an accusation against the Governor of being
actuated by improper motives in concluding some contracts, and
the prosecutor declared that the object of prosecution was to vindi-
cate tho hononr of the Governor. lutlucnccd by this declara-
tion the jury found the journalist "not guilty," but at tho
same time declared, that '• they did not belit^vo tho Governor
" had any motives in dealing with the tenders than those statetl by
" him in his evidence." The result tlierefore is, that both the
journalist and the Governor are exonerated. Wc hope tliat both
will be satisfied, and that neither party having obtained a victory
over the other, no smothered feelings of anger are left to be blown
hereafter into a ilame of discord.

:_ The HjaiV aUo brought us tho gratifying news from Deracrara
that Governor Darkly has added much to his popularity by pro-
posing a remissiou of taxation.

Tbuugb party tpirit (.ayt tha Il-ytl OatiUtot Fabnitry STth) mm raihrr
high at preaent in the community, bul one feeling perradea Iha mioda of InielU-
geut and moderate m.>n ul all ptrtlei with reepert to tbe Gaeemor'a addreaa—

.

nnmingled taii'factioo at it< cuiitrntt. So flourlahing hare been tbe flnnneea of
tlie oiniiy undrr hia Excellency 'a admlulalralian, that he hat bean placed In Iha
prottil and plearing pontion, thia year, of recommending ti tbe Combined C'>ort
a bold and oomprrtieu>iva me^iura uf reduction for thota burdrnt thai preaa
moat hearily on tbe poorer claaaei of tociety, at the tame time that tliry cU>g
and impede Ihe wbeeta of c.imineio-', and retard the progreti of llie olony in
ill onward carei r of improTemen'. Hit Kxoellancy ing|;eiit( to the ComMutd
CoDit an immediate rtduoiion In taxation to tbe extent of two bundrrd Ibou-
aand dollar*, which hia Kxceilency conoldera can be rOectid withi ut dinger A
mi re popular propoeal u^rrr waa eiiuuciated In our Irglvlaiire htll, and It the
more welcome at Ibe prevent moment, bectUM unti>lic>ted, and becauca tbe prea-
ture of Ibe lirut'i furmt tbe ru' Jcct uf general and Ju.>t complaint.
Wa ire eure ovr frirnda al home connected with Ihe ahipping inlereat will be

glad to Irarn, that furemuat among ttie fl'Cal rcforini tliui proiwanded by bla BKoel-
ieucy ia one fur ilieir relief. Our heavy port ilutiea have long formed the ral^
JiMSl uf Jeep complaint with all ahlpownera and caplaiot oonDcoted with Denerars,
Ilia Kxcrllrucy now prjpoaer lo reduce ibete oppreiaive ohargea by flfiy Ihua-
•and doiian per annum ; k> tbit if thia lilxral and iiillghleued «iew be adopted
by tba Combined Court, aa it to be hoped it will b>-, lUtre ia every rearun lo rup-
poee that the aliiiiplug Interett will liencelorth tind the charg'i al the port of
Dvmertra lo tie aa r«aM>nable and moderate, ai Ibcy hare biilitrlo beeu quite
tba reTerae.

1 he other redacll lO, eontcmplaled by Iha O Trrnor, more Immedialely aff-tla
tlie connuiorr

I Ibnugh it l«, perbapa, lm|XMalble to benefit Ibe conaumer, with-
out, alati, indirectly t>riirtiiiiig tiie ahlp-uwner and the merchant. Ity thtte re-
duciiuur, kljuut one humired end tlfiy iliou-and ilollan a-year will be ravtd to
tbe tax-payera; Ihe ilutiea on Bwur, on pork, nn tilt fl>h, on huck-tera, carta, aod
•hop lioeuaee, belag thereby materially diminlalied, or wholly atruck o£
We have seen nothing from the West Indies for some time so

satisfactory. The colonists, however, arc not without subjects
of Complaint. Denierara, like the other colonics, has incurred
cousiilcrublo debts, and is still incurring them to promote im-
migration, which seems not very successful. We are inclined
to conclude, from tho following extract of tho pajicr alreaily

qiiotcil, dated February IHlh, that itninigratii>n It not likely to

benefit those who promote it. They incur the exjicnsc, but npiVar

not to gain any corresponding advantages. They require labouiers

to work for them, and those they import work for them.sclves.

The labourers are not under an obligation, like the bulk of Ihe

labourers in Kiiropc, to labour for employers. They can live with-

out enriching othcr.n by their labour ; and nnlens slavery Ikj re-

»ivcd, or some such condition of compulsory emplityment as

exiiils on the occupied soil and in tbe ik'iiMi'ly-peopkd communi-

ties ofKuropc bo created, there seems little probability of tho

Immigrants Ulwuriiig to prodaoe sngar or grow cofl'ee for the

especial advantage or tho planter. The (iatette says :

—

if Ihe ootooy sow ralaae Ht •laple arttdr. augar, with mora advantage than II

did two or three year* ago, II haa lu think tbe Itaprovid i-aia of iba markait

sod tbe grtater eooaooiy of It* planlera oiore Ibaa aay aid It hat detlT'd by

baaricnUsa A*"* '"Md. We have liaportrd dariog tlie laat ftiartaaa or triaaa

/eat* oftoal JIftt Itt iwaad JNtytr; bat tbe eoloay baa beaa a devs fiir ISNal.

nala t tbrr bav* raa Ibrsaab It Itka water. Kot thai tber are dead or faao
away. No t la alae sataa oat of lea, tba feltowt era fat and fl xirlablag i bal

their laboor bai baea loat lo Ibe ootoay la the wiy we want II. growlBg lagar.

Vn* aea. they .eiie Ibe flrsloppertaally of applylaf Ibelr iMs aad laleau ia

Utair own wiy ; ind MMBabew. bf MiM asskaalsMe pfrvrfw psitlaseltr. ihsl

»trbaaaefarbaaaianraMkia(.ar«vra saCta ptakUa, ar soMaa ftoalat, ar

aoiBO other haverturt panaU ibot leada lo aa aiport trade, saoMmcts »bi^

Blag aad soaiaiirat aad laaTeatea tba ravaaaa a«A reaootaea of tba asaslfr-

Wbal baa Iba eaotaoaaase beaa 7 ThoHb wa bars ta»arta< freai siaoit all

•aartera of tba worM. al aa laafoaa saai Ibia la>|a pbalaaa of iiaaiigraaia,

Hw aaUar aa* le br paotar Uua k waa la ISSSar ISST, yaopartr «( all kioda

'aad eeaaoareapotl iradeaf aaaar sad soft a, wbleb m*
ftwdlr basad if Ibeee aMeas U baaroea. huMtf teilea aC KiSalee aftar

•rtatea bava baea abaadaaadi f iiaWia at sas MaM la aaaaai sHaaa-
bave bee* redaaed lolbaMak al >msr| t Ksrsassa sasMin iW, hf

bSM Sfvand ibeir ssaswllns •Mb UM •^~" -'••»' •

Ibair sMalsa br aasilsa el aef a*«a(a Iber wW btab i
«

aaatty alai twi'f- af ear iiiaialag ealaiai bave p i aaad in i l laloaia ruiud tba

aeabaaC ibtSr praprlalara, aad bava aveataallr baea braa(hl lo fSfsaO mtm
aodar Iba b—w at iba natait Marabal. Ia Imi, ikaaa bee i^" r—-r^
I iiilTwar dartat ibeae dlawiraai yaats fta« Iba bUbaat i< tbe i m
every al«f of Ml praraMl.ar ralb*r Me "dead Sfah,'* r«ia,dla| ' la

lia gilaiMl mjmH, baa alarad the avioay la Ibe faea. Tbata an facta. Wa
sppaal lo aay laaa wbalber tbU la aa ovttdrawa piaiara. Tbara I* aa gala-
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aijlng experience. VTe may shut our eye», if we pleate, to unpleasant truths
;

but ttiey are not the lesa truths for that.

THE TIMBER DUTIES.
We have received the following communication on the subject of

the Timber Duties. There is much in it with which we cordially

agree, and in no part more than in that which proposes that the

duty on foreign timber should be reduced to the same rates as

are charged on colonial timber. We cannot, however, agree that

the proposed mode of accomplishing the reduction would be the

best. On the contrary, we have already learned by experience

the great inconvenience to which the trade of the country is ex-

posed by prospective reductions of duty upon articles sucli as

timber. There are some articles of daily consumption to which

the objection would not apply ; but with regard to timber, which

is largely used as a raw material in constructions requiring a long

time to complete them, the effect is extremely prejudicial. The

natural effect would be, that the stocks in dealers' hands, which

are usually large for the purpose of securingwell-seasoned timber,

would be kept down to the lowest quantity until after the pro-

spective reduction had taken place. Again, such an arrangement

would materially interfere with building and other purposes for

which much timber is used, and iu these various ways it would

have the effect of very materially unsettling and interfering

with the trade in the intermediate period.

We believe, therefore, that it would be much better for all

parties that as much of the duty should be reduced at once as

the state of the revenue will admit, and as the present state of

the supplies renders desirable, and that the entire equalisation

should take place in a future year, when the revenue will admit

of it, and when the supplies of foreign timber shall be so much in-

creased as to secure to the publicthebeuefit of the reduitioa :

—

To the Editor of the Economists

The proposal of tlie Chancellor c.f the Exchi-quer to reduce ly oie-half

the duty on foreign wood haH given much sati»fiictii)n ; but we tbinic that it

would have been better, both fur the consumer iu this country and for the co-

lonial producer, if tliis question were now for ever set at rest by an equalisation

of the duties on timher. at a low rate for stati-itical purposes only ; for it is evi-

dent to all that a differential duty on forei;>n and colonial tiinbtr is not in ac-

cordance with the principles of >ree trade, and that the timber duties, sooner or

later, must be regulated on a. fairer b 'Sis,

Th*^ pret>ent propor«al is certainly an advance In the right direction, and there

la little doubt that, when carried into eflect. the result of the change will prove

highly advantageous to this country ; but the final settlement of the quesiion is

till in abeyance. There is no doubt that it would be much belter fur all parties

if this settlement could be arrived at without further delay. The duties upon
wood as at present levied, Nre :

—

On deals from BriUsh po-jsessions 2s per load
—

.

— foreJKii ports 20s —
On timber from British pnbsesaioas Is —
— — farelKU pons » 15s —

We will not open an argument whether the duly on wool from British pos-

(ession might be raised a triQe without c:iu,sing any injury to the producer or

the cooKumir, insKmuch as there mi^ht be some cause of complaint if such duly

on colonial produce were to be raUed after it has once been reduced. The only

mode of equalising the duties on wood is consequently to reduce those on the

article imported from foreign ports to the colonial level, and the question arises

as to how and when this reduction ,U to be made, so that the consumer shall

have the full benefit ot it.

The quantities of wood upon which duty was paid during the past year, end-

ing Jan. 5, ISil, were:—
From BriUsh pouesiiojis 4C7.730 loads of deals

— — 623.0U0 — Umber
From foreign porti :<J7,3I$ — deals

— — 273.9i2 — timber
And the duty raised thereon at 2d per load on deals, and Is do, on limbi r, ini* £.

ported from Biit'sh po^ osviciis ^7,923
And at SOs^per.load on deal*, and i5s do. un timber, Imp irted ftcm foreign ports 57:f,7dO

Together C50,f>79

Now, as i>«fore stated, it is necessary to equalise these duties by reducing the

duty on foreign wood to the colonial level. The proposal of the Chancellor of

the Exchrqaer, to take off half the present duty on foreign wood, is undoubtedly

at the present moment as much as can fsiily be done, so that the forei;;ner shall

not derive an undue benefitfioin the change ; but we art* opinion that a gradual

reduction of the remaining diflerence ought at once to be enacted, and that the

duty on foreign deals and timber m'ght be reduced by three annual abatements
in tbe following manntr :

—
Duty as proposed from April 5, 1851.

Oa foreign deals, be IDs par load— timber 7s6d —
.. To Iw further reduced ->
from Aprils, 1852. from Apni.'', ISS3. from Aprils, ISM.

per load per load ptr lojd

• d • d ad
On foreign deals to 7 4 » 2

— limber S C ! • - 1

The present is undoubtedly the moat favourable period for such a change in

the trade, nnd there is little doubt that It would be effected without causing
any enhancement of tbe value of the article at the place of production. The
stocks of wood in this country have lately been considerably reduced, and are
at present smaller than fr many ye rs past. The consequence haa betn that
large eontracta have Inen made by our merchants with the foreigners for this

year-a supply ; so that nut only would the English trade obtain the benefit
of any rise that might possibly ensue upon the reduction of duty, but the fo-
reigners, having disposed of a large portion of their atocka to this ooontry, would
be unable to oommand the market t and It Is now too late In the season for them
to make any arrangements for an increase of supply for this year. An addi-
tional argnment In favour of the propoted change, Is the fact that the d mand
for oolonlal timber in the U.ilteil 8(ati» of America la very considerably on the
BOreate. The gr>dnal reduction of doty that would anerwards take place
Is too small to have any very great Influmce upon pric- a. and allhongh the fo-
reigners would of court* be able to transfer a portion of their supply Intended
for other markets to this oounlry, tbe colonial shippers woolJ of course be
called upon to supply tbe deScleory In those markets. 'J he rcductiims of duly
thai have hiibrrto been made upon foreign wood have bllberto beniflted tbe oon-

enmor to the fullest extent, as It is an undoubted fact that. In spite of the con-
sideiable reductions that have taken place since 1843, the present prices of
foreign wood in Great IMtiiin. exclunive of duty, are on an average lower than
they were bt-foreany reduction was contemplated.

The importation from the neighbouring ports of Norway and the Bsltic to
this country would naturally increase gradually, as a portion of the exten-
sive shipments which have hitherto been made to France, Belgium, &o., wonld
be devoted to this market. The consumer of wood in foreign parts would of
course be induced at once to seek for supplies from Canada, and the result

would be} that this country and the foreij^n consumers would take the article

that suited them best. Wiihout any incre.-se in the production, and a-suming
that the consumption of wood in all parts of the world remains unaltered, the
result of the change In the duties will only be to induce tbe colonial producers
to send their goods to alt parts of the world, wherever the best market can be
found; whereas the eifect of the present system, of levyiog'a difft-reniial duty
upon foreign wood, is, that while the Briiish cont^umer is compellt-d to pay a
higher price for what h<: takes, the foreign consumer receives his wood at a
comparatively reduced price.

It may be said that ihe duties as at present levied upon foreign wood are
moderate and fair ; but can it be f lir to tax a raw article of sctual necessity, aa
much required by the poor as by the rich, to the extent of from 50 to ino per
cent, upon its value at the place of shipment ? Do we not tliereby irjure our
own consumer ? In utiier parts of the world the duty upon wood is only a
nominal charge ; and, by taxing our own consumers to sucli an enormous ex-
tent, we thereby benefit our very rivals in every article of trade and manufac-
ture requiring wood. Our shipbuilders and shipowners have well-gruuitded
cau-ie of complaint against the tiix ; fur, while we admit the foreign-built ves-

sel to all tbe privileges of the British flag, we charge a iiigh duty upon the
foreign timber consumed in building our own vessels in our own country. Is

this just ? It was acknowledged in the last session of Purliamr-nt that this

claim of our sliipbnilders ought to be acc.>di'd to, and tbe only diihculiy seemed
to be how it was to be settU-d. Those who expressed this opinion were right,

for the duty upon wood is unfair and impolitic, and it can no longer be tolerated.

Our Government is endeavouring to induce tlie Governments of the North of
Europe, of Russia. Prussia, oweden.and Norway, to modify their tsriffs in favour
of British manufactures ; but what chance have our negotiators of being suc-

cessful so long as we retain upon wood, one of the principal aiticles of export
from these countries, a duty of from 50 to lUO per cent. up(m its value in iheir

ports; whereas, if we now take off this remnant of protection that is still left

in our tariff, the British Government will have a claim tu be met in an equally

liberal and enlightened spirit. Mercatobes.

REFINED SUGAR.
AVe have received several communications on this subject, for

which we regret we cannot afford space this week, but none of
them are of pressing importance. However, we insert the follow-
ing short note, la order to correct an obvious eiTor under which
the writer labours :

—

To the Editor of the Economiel.
Sir,—Tn your figures last week, in calculating tlie profit and loss account of a

Dutch refinery, you hsve valued the refined sugar retained for Dutch consump-
tion at 27 florins per luO kilogrammes, the bastards and treacle together being
valued at 2S florins for the same quantity, charging the lefiutd sugar one florin

Ie-8 than the price for the bastards and treacle.

This surely is an egregious error, and any calculation founded on it must be
wrong.— Believe me, yours, A London Slgak Befimeb.

April ii, 1S51.

If our correspondent will again refer to the statement, he will sec

that he has committed an error. In it refined sngar was calcu-

lated at 27s per 100 kilogrammes in bond, for exportation, not for

Dutch consumption.

sasrifulturc.

THE WEATHER AND ITS INFLUENCES.
For the lust five or tiix days there has been acuiiKideruble improve-
ment in the weather; the effects of this larxe quuiiiilies of rain which
fell duriufr tli(! latter half of Marcli are not likely tu pass away im-
mediAtely. Pluujriiing uud sowing are now very backward, uud in

the lowlands and o:i iieavy soils tlieru must hi hutne interval before
either operation can be usefully recotntnended. The difference, how-
ever, between drained and tiiidrained land w.is perhaps never more
strikingly exhibited than at this lime, for while the latter seems in

a state of hopeli-ss s-ituration, the former is nipidly diyini;, notwith-
stsitiding showers have been frequent, and ail the );iuwii>g crops,

corn and ^mss, on the drained soils are exhibiting strong vegetation.

And the late laius have been general, the noithern counties and
Scotland havin(r been visited with as heavy rains as we have had in

the South. From the Scoltman of the 29ih of March, we learn :—
" For the last ten days the weatlifr has been wet and Imisterous.

Sowing operations which had commenced have been suspended, and
even a considerable breadth of land in which out seed had been put
in, cannot bo harrowed from the wet state of the soil. On Wednesday
it ruined continuously throughout the day, and rain must have fallen

over ngeat extent oi oounlry, for all the streams are high ; indeed we
have nut observed such a flood in the water of Leitli, drc, for several
years. Ou Thursday the I'entlands and LummerniuirH were covered
with Ruow, and yesterday we bad several showers of sleet and baih"
The Monthly Ai;riculturul Report lor Mid-Lothian says :

—

Up to the 1 Kb iUarcli scarcely any rain fell, while the land had become very
dry from the absence of wet during the previous mjnlh. It was in capital

working order fur receiving tlie bean seed, the most of which was sown previous

to the setting In of rain. Bi fore the 1 Ith a commencement was made with oats

and barley (the most of tbe spring wheat having t)een previously sown), and
many farmeis began on the I7ih. Those that did so lind some ditllculty in

getting a proper finish of the flelils so begun to. Comparatively little however
was dune, and aluoe then the rains and wintry weather liave prevented any more
being sown. Two elglit-tenlU inches of ralu have fallen durlug the uiuuth,

one-thiid of which w.is on the 2Gib nit.

Since the 2Ulb of Mai ch, there, as here, the sharp breezes h.ivc

rotight niucli of the land again into a workable slate. OjIs and
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barley •« not often sown in Ibis county till the middle of March,
earlier sowiiii; on the trap formation, even where the land has bem
drmiii>-d, h«*in|; been found disadvaataifeoua.
WbMt «Bd grmm. It it Mid, at* t>]r ao warn now In ailTane* *t ihi* period

ttloimtt aruoaai balk look hwltby aad •bow ptrni/ of pUnt. Thr turnip.

••• BOW B«arif all laaeaad tram Ik* Icids aojr rrmainiBg tb«re are buniiioK

laMfcwrr. TiMMavaaraaMw «aa-.h*r bM pmduonl « Untrr ountumpiioo

of ikcw wUk ibii» aa4 Ikar* auy b* ao laor* Ibao •uiBdienl to carry ttio

•lock r 'roarJ .tiuald ik« cold aoatiaa*.

Ai: lar weather has been experienced in Eatt Lothian.

Th* .' .:'^rt from that county statii that

—

From I' I' KUU to ibeMlh fmiiieot ahuver* oecauoncdinlrmiptions, ami

iaee liarMih Ubaabaaa seamly prudent even to plough. On the iDomiiifi;

of th* iT'h.^m itM baavy rain on the previou* day, the strrama eT>-nrwhere

badoTerflowed their bank*, to that farming oppraiiona for the last ten dars

day be aaid to haee been at a stand (til. Two iiiehraand a half of ram
hcTsfalleii aitogciher; last year, this monlh, there was only two tenths of

aa incb. and in 1819, there was one tenth of an inrh of raiu. Ilowerer,

aowioK oauDot y*l b* said to b* nauefa behind what it is in arera;;* aeasona,

only lb* guslar part of tb* **ad aown has been in the earliest disirirts, and
it is to b* rrgT*ilad that there is still mnch to do in the higher pans of th*

(mnly, where, from tbe later elimale, it is uf most importance that the seed

ba earlr sown,

or tbe wheat plant in this fine wheat-growing district it is reported
Winter whral ru-iiiuurs to look tliii-k, strong, and promising. Iluwerer,

April is generally the month which deoides ohelher ur not it will maintain
ka boU on th* gnmnd ; a« it is railier thick tiiau otherwise, it may be infer

fad iballbers iaiilile to fear, ereu though it ehuuld )« partially thinned or
ads Isaa slois. Wheat is a plant that possesses, when winter suwu, the

of aeeooimodatiog itself to eiroumstaiices, by pulling out a greater or
BBaib*refatema. than any of the other cultivated grains. Spring
bas brainiat well, but it ia tbe only variety of apriiig com that is yet

aboT* gronud. IJttI* hss been done iu the plamiug of potatoes, beyond a
aesjfrw r--..--- hiving made a be,;inniog.

Tb<

:

iing offin the demand for land in East Lothian, for it

tttm* -t cases farms which hare fallen out of lease hare
been relet at rvuts equal to or abore the old rents. Thus it is said

Mention has twice tieen made in these reports regsrding the letting of a
Ihapinpetty of th* Earl of Weinysa, which it is again nfcesaary to

Ftat it •• aaid that the farm liad been let at 8 husliels 1 peck of
per Saot* acta, afterwarda that the new tenant would not enter into

uaaisslnn. The farm, after being a second time advertised, lun been again
Mt at4 bosi-ela wheat, and iHi. per Soots acre, which at present prices is

•aaatiy Iba old rent— vix.,.t8s. per acre. The letting of farms fur entry at

WbiMWaday mty now be said to be over, and irlirrr free from game there has
ba*B ao want of candidatea, and in every other instance, and where the old
tsaaala bad remained a lease, they bare fetched at least the old rent, and in
•oro- inManees a graal adsane*.

'^ ' n the face of such foots, a great party leader, Lord Stan-
i :ns policy CO the animieddiBUress of farmers,and on holding
uii laiiai i.iua hiipps of reviving protection. Why, in a short time the
fbnuers will be right glad that their business has been placed on a
•oand and safefooiinvr

Vrom tbe Wes'. [xirt we I«am that the first fifleen days of
March were dry ; it that

till !he r •)(< to th* worse took place, and from that
uiKUn-K-- -liuwery till t>ie '.Mih, when we had a fall of
rata aJiaual nniir - t Tb* (saga at tbe close ut the month
«haw»d Kil faali*- iiiebaa Ml betwixt th* morning of the
Mikaad ibatufih' .i« ib* olaoaphere has again aasume<l a

Uf» •ciana aspect. VV* hai* Mldom s*en the Uelda au fluo<led, and th*
••WHig of oat* aud r>l*nting of early potatoes, will b* considerably retnnlad

in tiry lauds a fsw days' drought will put• *i^ or aadrained auils, but
dMM affilA ia food afder.

lUlr. Uba the Lotkians, baslas sustained torrent* of rain with a nurlb-
aast alod, ** M that th* rivers bar* not been in such a flooded state

(or Iba last •igbtaan j—n.'' Spring wheal had been got in before
tha HUM, awl tb* rain ia aakaidired lifcal/ to ba bencflcial to that

Aalnam and wiolcr aawn ahaaH leak remarkably well, and
•aaFnaficrleyiaia avary proariataf way lo jiehl a g<><Ml return.
ai* grtlfag green, and in sbdiarad silaalion'a may swon bear i<i I

Tbe ynang gvaasas are fresh and forward, and we have not <

aa Mttehly piaalad fur years. Tbe etaverdiaraae ia svi.lently
" '" asa—aiaaiaaaaartio— that tha*an»»s are T*rT oinnir.-, ii.i

eon.tiiion to

sobjeetrd to

what was
Paiiiuea

. ,1,, l,.l

Ma fclbwa asa—aiaaiaaaaa tkmwt that tha *an»»s are very nXnm,^
brilMa4MU«aiy«llMaH*iaflRMirtMlaB4 being in bm loweony»«*a ylt aaar <Ma»pmo to ef Hi (tovth, when it is sob
aaMaeMMa and li'^iaf evaiMMIaiiaea.

! Frwa WjMirwnafcira wa hear liMt Ih* fhnmert are foil of eiienratlc
actitttjr. iBara, It appean that Ika
B»a*dib» ^ ffata aia aafttit ao dlwtortlow hi »«lr eateol ; and all oar

•nl%bMiad hnttM, ia oMtor lo Maal iha lev prleae by iaeraased pruduae,
< r« aayiag mora and mom aimttaa to lb* MUaedoa aod piaiirrailoo ol
:i>* MTia-yafit m»n<tr»« ; msnnre tank* are frtrmtng In all direction t for thl«
\<K n-l

• rnfrff pmer.
t. ,.f III* *-*|.. ,., i' ||«.., i.f i«i ,a,,,r, iiiTlw ,. tl'# •! Illll(ll4lt"ll •#! ITf <ling

loarter. a* oar wmMr nvoftalloa* pro**. 8«r*ral sal** of bcavf
aa» enwdHtaa. hafaiaiey lakea plaaai and Ibeia oi* icTcral moia
'a#vMHBf S^Vtt^tf

>aA*fh«4 Iba aarl/ winter waa •stremety wet,
.-t<iwim iaiiwaa,ibat tb* tood «f "

ftwcs^iSito • - -

.n'nj.n ti the load
Vaialib*) h^iu w*a got in \>

** '•*""f ••>'' 'o nueb Madeac} .

....: — toigMbava b**n eipenni (rum (aab a mfM vloirr, rrom

» ¥m
Uahi

waa, thai ib* \mU af att d«Mnp<laae got too wet ftirMM depa mmM *• opMMiM aTlho ploagh ( aad
«d aaau B«< b« sKcicd. owiog la lia balaf ao aufi and

....-..,_.. toight baa* I

.eiaiddto af f^mmj mA •Mte'ihafa«H« diva,iia
<ha>ta te the batw. biiM dry aM taa, •<•?«»• U— „-„,.

im Maag fat sprtag wheat, o(ii.hpraa**d*dwafdtwfl^ (**«a«abla
'•••stagdri

rafateh

y iiiaBM tm »»( m spnag waeot, oiitek praaaadad aad**
kg meammumm. Datiag Ibe Uei ten da) *, tbe Maibar baa agate
''^*^^^»^*'*»r*»*>^*»'9^^Ui iheeaM ibaaalag

^AfiyHwtmal rayawaf fer Swrqr, Ikaa yitwUato tba pr»i>d>U

Eiperieuee has appeared to prove that the equinoxes exert a chuiiging,
a» well as establishing or tiling, power: thus, fine as the weather was in
.March, 1850, a di.<turbnuce took place about, and just after the 21st; and
the summer, though tine as a whole, proved injiirioasly changeable and
stormy during the latter weeks of July. But iu the present year the charac-
ter of the vernal eqiiiuox admits of no doubt : it was thoroughly aud cou-
siitently wet, and ulmost stormy, so as to bear out Kirwaii's tlieorv, that
" if stormy and foul weather occur from about the 19th to the 22nd of Miireh,
the following summer will be rainy ft times of «." We have Utile hesita-
tion to offer it as a decided opiuioii that the next summer will be of that
kind.

The Berkshire report tells the same tale of wet weather, yet with
little ill results on sound land.
On the ISth much raiu fell, accompanied with some snow; since then

there has been more or less rain every day, aud on the night of the Uth an
immense quantity fell—more than we have had at the same time for years
past The land, in conseqnence. ia quite saturated with water, and thus is
brought into a bad state for receiving the spring corn; and, as the tiinu of
year is coming on, it now becomes a matter of deep concern to the agricul-
turist, and to the public in genenO. The wheat is still looking well upon
sound lands ; but, on those that ore wet and nndruiued, it evidently ap|>ears
to feel the deteriorating eSecU of continued rains. A very small portion of
barley was sown during tbe 6na weather, and it is now coming up. Most of
the beans ami peas were also pnt in ; and those who were dilstory, and had
neglected the favourable opportunity, will now flml it difflcult to get iu tbe
seeil in lime to affbnl any chance of a crop. A large breadth of oats was also
sown. Rye, winter oats, and beans continue to present a fkir appearance ;

but lares are not looking so well as could be wished.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
(freal ttft n Tnuman mnd R^uie't Ci'eular).

London, April 1, J 951.
Witbont any nsw faatare, as regarda the future f>npi>l7 or demand, the aogar

martlet during thspoat month haamaolfaaieda retrugrale tendency, and prices
bsva been barely malotaioed from d*y to day; at the close they exhibit a deolina^
as eonpared with tlioMof the 1st ullimo, ofU per ewi on the current qualities,
both eoloalal and foreign. Some of tbe Importera of Uaaritioi have shown an
anxiety ta realise Iha i.light profit attaching to their recent imixirtatloo-, and
have oflkf*d tbera, with somewhat preoipitate ha>te, in tbe face of a sluggish
demand ; a large pm|»nion of lha late ralea having eoniisted of thia daaortp-
tion. the general market has participated In the drpreaaloo.
The priDoipal transactions on tlia spot oomprlas 3,000 bbds WestladUj

ft'i.OUO bags Maoritlu' ; SO.ooo bag* Dengal ; IS.iiuo bags Madras ; 1,(00 Iwsktii
aud 7.000 baga Maallia and Java; I.UOO cases Balila ; S.ftOO bags Peroamtweo t

and 4.ftOt> boxes Havana , A cargo of brown B4hia bas bean sold at >Us p«r
cwi, landed, snd one of yrll'iw Uavana St tla (id Bfl.>at for BrI.tol.
The market for h nne-reaned sugar bos been muoh depraased throughout th*

month, and |ir<ces have declined eA\\ Is per c«rt, owing to ths c!oa* com-
petition which has to be maintained wiih the fireign reHner* t the present
qo'iiatlooa are, tat browo lampa, 4H< ; middling, 49a to 49s ed ; gowl to Bne,
ftos «d to ftlsi and loave*. (us to (is p*rewi. Ther* bos b**n rary lltUe d*.
moadfur sa«sr rrloed under bond, and a further redaethia laprle* baabtsa
submitied lo. >ii. is b.l un lOlb hwva* anil od nu oraabtd, th* Ibrmsr betatg
qaoud at (Is aodUia latter at IBs to t9s per owl. Aboat I0« tons of low
Uuioli oinsbad have b**n told duiiiig tb* post week, to b« dvUvcred here, at 14s
to 14a sd psr owu

Til* prevalano* ot easterly winds during Uaroh, ISSO, had Ih* eCect of k**p-
Ing out nupiille. fur aome week*, whilst this year. In th* abaane* of anoh Impedi-
ment, the Imports hsv* onme forward Irrely, having b*«a aino* th* 1st oil
la.ino tons I they now show a comptratlve exoens of S.goO, balag for the thre*
mnnth^ S1.600 tons agsln.t (4,8i>u to the 1st of April, I((0. Ths dellvsrie*
of raw sogar for bun* n.« shows a falling off 1,800 tons as eompsred with llKM*
in th* Brat qaartar of 18(0, while thrr* has b**a aa laarsas* to tb* ssm* *zt*at
of foralgn r*da«l, and tliaa lbs question of tb* adnlaaloa of tb* latter Is agala
lb a*d apoa tk* atiwitbn of botli rrllaar* aad latportan, a* oa* of vital la>par>
Uae*. A powerlal effort Is now belag nud* to pal a eli**k oa tk* workiag of
III* prsaent lojunooa aysten i It la andarstuod that the W**t India body, la ooa-
Janeiinn with th* reOoera, both hers and at tha ovtporta, wilt Immrdlauly aiga
upon Uiivernmriit tli* aeoeaalty ol allowing n Doing la bond tot boBM eMa*im|^
lion, let yii.g a iluty on th* sugar In Iu roanufsotarad state. It b dUBsall la loa
bowiU'-ha ineaaura, under pm|ier raatrictlon. to s*eare the rs*»aas> aaa ba
o<4*ai*d tok a* It weald, to a great *xtiiat, obvia<* tb* tIM af Ib* Daiah aad
Bslalaa taaailssb aad op*a to oar rsdow* a mor* •>l*aalfa MariM $K Ihtir

Tb* sladi has aadaagoaa aa abealala dsariass darlag tb* post moath, 0*4, la
eaasM)a«M* of Ik* fary Hgbt iaparU^ a* aotlesd abe**, and th* lorga dsltTstlaa
fur export la Uofob, IMO, Ik* aomparatlvo d«IW«ii*y Is I*** Ikaa oa Ik*M
uiio i M I* Beat (MM tea* agalast 1 lo.mo Ustycar.

{trtm Mtmn A* ri sod C*.'< Cinulmr )

llaiicb«st«r, April I, ltd.
Th* aipertt of UxMa AtMai. fer Ika BrsI qaattsr of Ike prootsl

y**r. toaiparfd irtib lUt, skow aa laenaa* la tba lolal ssadlagi of
. US ef !,••«,••• n^aUtfplala aaM*asaMjM,«a« yards. Ofikalatiw.

-reatost paKlaa baafoaale ladUaadCMaa, MMl Mike Man Wlklag,
uefiOUagafla oar **part efyaras to Me eaa«la«at*l gaets ba»ahab*«B

DMd* ap bf Iba aaaaoataear shtpanaiaarikatarlalaialkaBailiaMMIe
to Mm Oallad Siai*!, tk* Ueoal. aad 81 T>*ai*» a Billkig itbaa labta plaee
la pWa sad ftauad aaUaasit

Tbe ibaiwHirliHa fcatara tt ear algati Hade la lua. to whWi w* bare
drana altoaHaa ea pi»*laa( oissi i"». wu~ih*i a«r*al*r nn.i.iu* ..< i.i.i.:^

aUwd aad ta* geada was t*at than iitsaaa I'.

r«l qBsrt«r ef U(l, on Ik* eoatraij Us rvrsrs* b.. ~

tb* balk of oar saadlags to lb* C**t and oib*r faoiton awiilsl td of iblo tobiies

la tk* gr»r aiai*. aWM AaMrtaaaad eMwr ittm mM»i<l*toaf lb*b»>i«f
daaartptioasofeaMaafsbrtat. Th* beta* Irads^ Ibr vbMt aatoftMMly, lb* b*sl

aaillilii ar* labsa, ba* aal bsaa aitl*a sa far, aad Ikis, aaaJatoUy wtib thaM <lal*d. saSidially aeaaaats to Ik* dalaass of tk* goasral irsd* wMo^ pr*-goaaral irsd* wMia pr*-

aallad to Ika tnt gaanrr af IMI. aalaAhiiaadiag aa a|war*Bily >

bMito satoa<»» eagart trad* dartaglhal partad. It ataK ba bu'

Biiwiiir. ibat qaaatHyalaa* 1* aa« aa tobllUila tosi af ika pto(p< <

aapart Ind*, *• auay a poaad af yara lad aMay a yard af dolk <
<

year has aal ! ft say |««d<. aUbar to lb* isakef or seadrr, batit>«

daaad ftaa Mgb>p(toad avUaa aad oald b*to« prloM aost. Oar pi k

aadiakbsti, be*a ba>a load la Ikelraonplaiai* oboat wsatoft.
wtiM w« h*** said akef* oiaaM to aaplato to soaM BMaaar* iMsstai^ .

• ->

wkMb a* bepa, baaa*». aM aal b* af laag AahMtoa, as rstker l> ii«r .ymp
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toms have dawned upon na latterly. The opinion of our Bradford friends, that

the appror.chlDg World's Fair may have eomewhat retarded the giving out cf

orders, may possibly be correct, alhoush wc do not altogeiher agree »iih It.

We believe, on the contrary, that the want of general activity in the trade of

this district—we epcak of our industry in all itsbraiichen— ia to be traced mainly

to the uncertanty which still exists about the extent of the cotton crop, and

consequently, the future value of this important staple. We are borne out in

our opinion by some of the most respectable Liverpool cotton merchantii, one

of whom remarks, pithily, in a circular Just come to hand, "every thing hingtes

this year upon the extent of the crop." Under tuch ciicumstauces it cannot

be matter of surprise that the value of the raw material, and consequently that

of manu.'actures, has been influenced almost entirely by the more or less

favourable accounts received from America regarding cotton—Indeed, the

latter have entirely regulated our market Immediately afler the arrival of the

•teamer AOJca,on the 10th ult. announcing a decline in all the ports of

America, the Liverpool market was similarly aflVcted, although the decline

there was inconsiderable compared with that which had taken place In America

;

onr market, which was then far from active, became still more depressed until

thalBaltlc arrived on the 17th ult. The advices by her, although containing

DO newa of imporUnce, were construed rather more favourably, aa being better

than was expected ; whilst tlioee received per Cambria, three days later

—

announcing firmer markets as a response to the better accounts from this side-

improved the tone of the Liverpool market as well as that of ours considerably.

Mid an advance of prices was experienced of about Jd per pound on yam
«nd Sd per piece on grey goods. This rise was exactly in proporlion to that

which had taken place in cotton, and was therefore not caused by an active

demand for manufactures, but by necessity on the part of the producers in order

to prevent further losses.

Fiom our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, April 3, 1851.

It had been annoanced at the end of last week that M. Odil'on

Barrot bad succeeded in forming a definitive Cabinet, which was to be
announced by the MonUeuroi Monday last ; but the negotiations were
guddenily brolten at the very moment of their coming to a result.

M. Odillon ISarrot had submitted his political programme to the Presi-

dent, and it had been discussed during a whole fortnight ; Louis
Napoleon seemed, however, to have yielded.

'I he chief conditions were the following :

—

M. Odillon Barrot agreed to introduce to the Assembly a bill de-

manding the revision of the Constitution, according to the regular

forms settled by the Constitution itself. But lie declared that, in

in case the bill should be rejected by the Assembly, Louis Napoleon
ougl.t to submit to necessity, abandon his claims to a prolongation of

his powers, and at the end of his own presidentship return into the

ranks of a simple citizen, as General Cavaignac did in 1848.

Louis Napoleon was not ready to abandon his ambitious views, but
be yielded upon that condition, as he intended probably to have ano-
ther Cabinet at the moment of the crisis.

M. Barrot insisted upon introducing a bill for the repeal, of the
radical amendment, of the Electoral Law of May 31. lie would
have proposed to demand one year's instead of three years' residence

for the electors, and to make mLro easy the measures to bo taken in

order to prove the residence.

Negotiations had been entered into in order to decide M. Barrot to

accept as his colleagues M. Baroche, M. Roubcr, and M. Fould. He
consented to give the department of Finauoe to M. Fould, but refused

the support of M. Barocheand M. llouher, saying that these two late

members bad been compromised by their successive defeats in the

Assembly, and far from bringing strength to the new Government
Tvould be a cause of its future ruin.

The Cabinet was then prepared with the elements of the turt parti,

and M. Fould was to be admitted.

M. Baroche and M. Rouher then conspired to prevent M. Fould
from forming the new Cabinet. They publithed a nato in ihu Consti-

tutionnel, declaring that il. Fould, as well as themselves, could not

join a Government who inscribed upon their programme the repeal or

reform of the Electoral Law, as they bad been the promoters and
supporters of the restricted suffrage. M. Fould was then obliged to

renounce his desire to enter the Cabinet, and M. Odillon Barrot's

combination was again defeated.

M. Baroche and M. Koutier are continuing every day to intrigue

for their retarn at the head of the future Cabinet. They avail them-
selves of the desire of the Legitimists and Orleanists to preserve the
law of May 31, and they persuade them that they must unite in their

favour and form a new majority.

It was reported yesterday that a new combination was about to bo
formed with M. Loon Faucber, M. llouher, and M. Baroche. M.
Leon Faucher proposes :

—

" To maintain the restricted suffrage and the law of May 31.

_
" To demand of the National Assembly a revision of the Constitu-

tion by a constituent assembly which would be elected in the follow-
ing manner:—One fifth of the present Assembly would be submitted
to re election, and after the returns another fifth would go before the
electors, and so forth until the whole members are returned."
The question of the prolongation of the powers of Louis Napoleon

would be waived until the constituent assembly is formed and has
be;;uu to examine the revision of the CuiiEtitution.

These question* of rcvisiou and prolongation excite many alarms in
the public, aa the Elyseau papers, such as the Conslilulionnel and
the Pa^i, declare openly that the Constitution must be revised by the
preeenl Assembly, and Louis Napoleon's powers prolonged in spite of
the formal text of the Constitution. The Uopublicans have answered
that they would not submit to such a raanitest violation of the Con-
stitution, and &I. E. du Girardin has even declared in bis journal La
Pre$$t, that in oase of such a violation he would protest though ho
should be put to death at the tribune or in his scat as representative.
The effect of the approaching crisis is disastrous upon trade. Our

manufactories were scarcely in a worse condition after 1848. They
sell nothing, and they are obliged to turn out many workmen. There
are at this moment more th\n 4,000 operatives who have no employ-
ment at lioubaix and in the surrounding district. The manufacturers
of llouen, Elbeuf, liheims, Lyons, StEticnne, are bitterly complaining
that they receive no orders. Everybody adjourns his purchases until

the political questions are settled. Our commercial houses do not
replace the goods which they sell. It is true that the approach of the
Great Exhibition of London increases that dulness of the trade, as
the foreigners and inland commissioners put off their purchases until

they have visited the World's Fair, and they have taken notice of the
goods which they must bny.
The Assembly have taken into consideration a motion presented

by M de Ranee and Delaborde, for the execution and working of
the Paris and Lyons, and Lyons and Avignon Railways by a com-
pany of fermage. This system has been sent to the examination of
special committee.

The following are the variations of our seouritlet from March 17 to April
2 :—

r e f f e
The Three per Cents declined from... S7 CO to 47 S5
The Five per Cents 93 80 93 30
Bank Shares 2095 2C20 and rallied to 21 IS

Noitheri; Shares „.... » 480 477 50
Strasln^K 875 371 35
Central line 43125 450
Marseilles ._ ,. 2')8 75 2o6 25
Rouen „ 66^ 647 50
Havre „.,... _ S95 285
Bordeaux 405 403 75

Haif-past Four.—Our securities were declining with rapidity,
and at the end of the market there was a sort of panic, in conse-
quence of a report that a serious struggle had taken place at Itlont-

pelier be'ween 200 Sapeurs and a batallion of the 35th of the
line. It was said that several soldiers had been killed on both sides.

The Sapeurs had made Socialist manifestations. The 3 per Cents,
declined, from 57t' 45c to 57f 2Jc, and the 5 per Cents., from 93f 40c
to 92f 75c ; the Bank Shares, from 2115f to 2080f ; Northern, from
47tif 25c to 473f 75c ; Strasburg, from 370f to 367f 60c ; Nantes, from
277f60c».o 275f; Central, from 446f 25c to 440c ; Marseilles, from
205f to202f60c ; Orleans, from 8y0f to 885f ; Rouen, from C47f 60c
to 640f ; Havre, from 280f to 275f.

THE AMERICAN EXCHANGES.
To the Editor of the Economiit.

Sin,—Will you permit me to call your attention to the state of the ezcbanget
between the United States and this country.

As silver has almost disappeared from the United States, and is only pro-
curable at a Iconsiderable premium, the par of exchange must be estimated on
the relative value of American and English gold; and on this basis it is, since

!

the 3 let of July, 1834,100 60 cash ; or, deducting the interest on CO-day bills, \

the usual medium of exchange, 109. On the average of years it has ruled below
this; and when, as In 1836-7, it rose so much above as to cause specie to flow to

England, it was considered, and Justly, anunmistakeable symptom of an over-

Importation of European merchandise. In 18)7 the enormous importation of
food into this country completely disorganised the exchanges, the best bills

selling at 108} ; and England was obliged to send about 6,000,000; of specie to
restore the equilibriuta. After many and violent oscillations, specie being fre-

quently interchanged, the exchanges had regained, in 1319-50, their usual posi-
tion, averaging eomewhat below par ; but fiince June of last year, the rates
have been steadily maintained, with some trilling e.xceplioos, at and atwve 110
for first-cbss bills, rates sutlftient to induce shipments of specie from America;
and indeed every steamer, for some months past, baa brought mora or leas of the
precious metals.

;;;^Thid export of specie has excited attention and alarm, as in all former cases It

h!ts been the forerunner of coraiiiercial di.<^astcrs ; but if the su^'geation 1 have to

make is correct, it need no longer be viewed in this light.

While the United States was, like England, a country destitute of the precious

metals, except as currency, tlie rise of exchange to what is termed "the specie

point," and the consequent export of specie, implied over-importation, and was a
salutary warning that the country was living beyond its means. But as gold
is now as much a product of the American soil as cotton or tobacco, its export
would merely indicate that the people of the United States were not inclined

to appropriate for a circulating medium the whole of their new acquisition, but
were buying with a portion of it an excess of furjgn goods beyond the

amount purchasable with tlie other e.\portable products of the country. Thus,

if the exports of cotton, tobacco, lumber, provisions, fcc , amount to (say) 150

millions of dollars, they can import without imprudence that amount of foreign

products. They now receive from their mines (say) 25 millions of dollars of gold

in addition, and import (say) Ico millions. It is clear, that althougli lo millions of

gold must be sent to Euroi>e to balance their increased imports, the country is ao

far from over-trading, that It ha) at the end of the year accumulated in the

shape of gold coin 15 millions of the year's earnings, and is In the condition of an
Individual who has laid by nearly a twelfth part of his disposable Income.

It a|tpears, then, that.the Caiiforuian gold bids fair permanently to raise the
course of exchange in the United Slates to "the specie point," while it will

change the algniflcance of an export of specie ; which, ns it will come to figure

regularly among the exchangeable products of the Union, will no longer indi-

cate excessive importations, and consequently should now create no appre-
hension.— I am. Sir, your obedient iervsut, Am Ami^ican MERcnANT.

Lloyd's, March 16, 1851.

[There can be no doubt that tho views expressed by onr cor-

respondent are perfectly correct. Gold has become as much an
article of merchandise in tho United States, by the discovery of
California, as silver has long been in Mexico ; and its price must
fall sufficiently low to permit of its being exported to Europe in

exchange for the goocts required bj^ the United States ; or, iu

other words, tho exchange must rise suflicieutly to effect that

operation. Our correspondent is undoubtedly correct in thinking

that .in export of gold from a country where it is produced, is

not an indication of an nadao importation of goods, as it would
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be in a conntrv where it was not prodaced ; and that, in this re-

spect, the discorery of California has entirely altered the position

of the United State*.—Ed. Ecos.]

f

I-mpciial 43ailiamcut.

PRl.VCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK.

Bmu m LoaM.—^rM'f :~P*dtlM. ifMi^f :—CaaMTutlon on tlw Bill for

Mbna ki ChaaeMr- TifWa; :—LortTwiteRiaa^cspltaatlOQSoa UKOytontOklr.

nan** .-—Ooaaiy CMint ExteaaMa BUI Miaattt«a pnto-am.
Ham ot Coumout — FriJtf : Annnannnwni of cuan* of baiinea—Sapplj.

I' JTm^: S«rpl}—Tb« Marine Malt'T Bill, tli* Uailny Bill, ths Prisoiu (?coiUn<l)

' Bll' tad Ik* Stttm NktIcXioo B^II, xraueh r>-*d * >Moail time— Ippttnthm and

I
Sttitnn Bill nmi it <hlrd limttad paiMd. .Tim^*t : Uare tiTrn Cora bill lo exltnd

; tb* PriTM* Jlowy Df«ln»f«'A*».Midfcr« WIIio»Bi«Bdth»Co«l-Whip|>er«' Art—The
Jfallay and Um Maria* Maiiar Bin weat Uiroui-'- - ..„,„i,..-_r, . vi.iicjIClurlUM

[IlltMl] rir I I II M*^
-' — -"-

t '^- ' .rratloa Act!

•»n>I^f°*d***<'ix' (*** WtJ»-U»i :
' Hill la com-

llliu rgiiiilj" Pr»ncbl« Bill thrown ooi <•!! ^-^ u^ .^a.... .-.,, ,-..y Au>l.l Bill

fiada iMoad thaa.' TkurtJdf': M(Hion for inquiry into the Uorert ment ol lodia

j«^li4lMl altbdravo— Rftulat'on on «h'ch lo 'juuda Jenbh Oatb Bill agreed U>—
Pee'giMM* Bmatfaia BUI paaaad aoawafciaa. - .

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Monday, ilcuxk 31.

Ijuti Lradkant ealM tba atitatlon of the hooM to the bill for the rttofm

of Um Coart ol Cliaa«ry aboat to Im iairodae> d la iha Uoaae of C>inmnii), and

to Ital ra^pXlH '>* ifptllrti JarttillnlliTa nf Thi Hoat* of Lord* . which would

•keitly ba bni«MMM tkair lofdAlpc Ua enMd aot help ihii.kioK tbat

tka>« two Mn< wrrt paH aa4 paroel of ih* mom aManra, and he conc<?iv<;d that

k* Ml Ja>t eiaea lo aaaiplaia that MOh a eaira ahoulJ ba*c been flrat dia-

f^iaj la Iha Uowa of Oammtom*. Then bad aerer been a preoedent for tuch

>|liUUH(lla|. and II waa tb* Bor* aeallni for at the pr> aent time ta the Ilouae ot

1,01^ kad B«T*r been to well fivolahcd witheminrDt mm capable of deliberating

OB n 'a** a nbjeet. Tb« aoble lord tbtu detaiird bi« uUJectiuDa to the pro-

powd btlb, aad eoadodcd bjr a-kiu< why the ii«oal practice with reapeet to

raUtiag to th* Coatt of Cbaseerj bad been departed from on the preicDl

Tka Locd Cbaaadtor, lkoa(h aot M «e!l aeqaalnted wlib th* rale* o( the

M Lord Lradhant eeaM not help tbiukuig that hla doU* friend bad

mUntf fgr(olt(a thoa* rale*. Ih* bilta whieb b* bad b*ca oommenUog npoo

Wt ae mB( at all, fat they had not yet bean iatrodaeed Into either booa*.

Tkaqaartka of Cbaaeery reform va* oo* oi Immenae difBoally, and diacuaaiona

oa It bad often taken plaee In thrir lordahlpa' botu*. Under (uch ciroum.

MBMn. b* did aot tblak It extraordlaary that Lord Jobs Baa**U aboald bne*

Inagblltannrdadallar diaoaarioala tlMlIoaaool Oimmoo*. Hawooldooly
add la uuiulailiw. that b* tbo«(bt lb* eoar** taken by bU aobl* IHend, In

ptaigiair laiOtM* Irreipilar diaeaaaioD, wa* tittle caleolatcd to Inereta* the

MipMtMt fcr Ibalr kxi^lpa' hoM*.
. ISI^ ninagbMi *Bid.lbat Ik* Lord Cbaoocllor hid ealltd I.ord Lyndbor.fa

faHlloa' biacalat aa^cstraardtaary, bat b* tboaght hU nobl* fHeod'a anawer

HUl• •straordlaary, laanaaob a* it waa oo aaawer at a|l,' f^r oertalnly Iber*

aal'hB** b*(a a riatii hr talradaataf th* bill Into the lloaa* of Comiaoiii in

Ik* Int laataae*^ aad y*t tbry wtr* aot told what that reaaoo wa*.

Almt aoji* farthar dl**a**laa, la wblab I>xd Urty and Lord B*d«idal*

TMTlM*Mftlk«i adtaMtd.
TWaeby, April 1.

Lord Tontaglaa Matad. * that a **•«* b* —aX to th* Ilotia* of Common*
fera«aM*rih*l«partaad«*M«M*orilM8*l*a(OMamUt** oa Oyloo.- In

ad that b* Wt eoapdUd lo oall tbrlr

lliallna to Iha aak)*** la aaa*tqa«ae* of iha withdrawal of Ur It.

auliti of otlOB la the lloaa* of Commona, whioh left bin no otlicr

9t ••llaf, wttboat dHay. Uw calomnl** b* h*d b>*a *x|>o**d to. 11*

t—iliil that Mi «*adnl la Cryloa had b**a la tooordaao* with th* Ti*w( of

d|* aaaban o(th« aMI Oa**>amnit, and. wb*« laiar** of r*«tri«tloo b««a«»*

wkk thaw tt th« allitary aathorttlai oa th* (pot. Wh*a b* Irtt

oTOyloa M* al«*aUoa wa* direaUd lo tb* maaaa
Ih* lafiaa* iqaal lo lb* *sp*adltar», aad Ih* aa«w>i ha adopted.

If l«iliiili| fi* arai lad radaOn lb* (roaad, bad b**a atteaded with

tmmm, lad piand that be had tb* latar**! of lb* aoloay at b«M. Tb* pr>
iliMilliia of aarlial law wbaa dlilai>«a>*« uwaind bad b**a sad* a aiatter

«f *irgi H»l—* Ma. bat «b*a tb* tuathawai baUU of an Eaalara popa'a-

Uoa. a* nalratlid with thoa* cf aa Baropaaa, wi r* daly eoealdortd, b* fell

9«iaad*d Ibal tb* wtmmttf tt taklat (Iraag aad datWr* aMatare* to a**iu«

l>» liMialllltj af lb* waaliy waald k* «d*aMi*d. il* d*al*d that tb* •ooru-
MiUal mm* l»piap*ily •Mda*l*d, aad b* aaked. laokiag to th* abaraelar of

tta aOan lapiMd. wa*tb*r It ara* Ukaty lh*y woald l*MI Ibwaiilfai to ad*
ttmmtty aad bttaitl**. Tb* atdiaarT dva paw*r «oald aot bar* pr»*irt*d
Ow p*aw aTlb* naalry.aad tba l»gM^hr» maiH la IMt aal Itt* approrad

Mi atadMl I aad b* naf addi«a»* turn Eanip*aa Ml*al*l* aad aarthaau of

Ol ihw a«|irwala< tegrat at M* ladtaallwk, ...<..,
Earl Of*7 ib*^bt hi* a«M* tfi%mt bad daa* rt|bl la atUiaff Ibf •M*aUMi af

a* b*«M lo iM* aaH^t, a* b* bad b**a Mar two y*af« aad a half lb* Mark of

*f taliany. aad |a>Wid pmUu* af tba itidiaai labaa b«fcra tb*

•r Iha Baawaff>fini bad b**a f«blMMd to Orytw la bl* pia-

T» aar that aa abam (ash ptaa* dailag Uw lalniaii of aoam aiai Ual

«ii Man thai aay Mas, •*« lb* aoM* Dak* (WtMaglaa) aaald aaaart. bat
fea waald <aii<a Ibathi* aaM* M*ad^ adariaMmMM af OijriMihad bata
•aly «a*b w Mdaaadad la M* aradH.
Th* Data af WiHatln, to a»a»maw»i of lb* aOaalaa aad* la bla. as-

yWaad ON tMn* tf aaadaat b* bad baaa aaaailaaMd ta pana* ta rilWiiii
t> aMMal \tm ; aad altar a fcw wanl* to in'—H«a frwa Cad Of>r. lb*
allaa aa* aafMd Ml Bad UMr l**4ab«|a ^lalad.

Thundoji, AprH 3,

pr«i*al«d a petiitoa <i«ai llM Toara Coaaallef Cbi.
id ibatoadaaaftba Viawaf Bt tVUT**. ta ibat iNy. ta

, baMal mtHm mm Iba badta* af a dUMlar. aad of a
•ba bad da«f«fU hitMir a«M to a dau *f taaaw.

' a dbaaidMi ta wtoib Iba Mahapt af Chtabaatar. L<«doa, aad r.ad«,
laah patl. lb* pdMiaa Mt ardatad MH* aa Iha latla.— — ~ ' ''" ~ ^y^l^^ aiaa^AMa td^^A# * — * — a ^a^aa a i Id > a ^^

ddffad to iiMiiillii that dayafaaartiL
UH laagbaa wamly di Ik a lid lb* bIH. aad tl «a> a'lbaalalr t^mi iba

iMkpn^rwm, aad w iaai ldiiii aa Haaday aaii, lAar it*
iftoiiba laiaiaali.

TbaMtaaf

Friday, April 4.

Tbe report on the Coooty Conn Extenaion BUI wu rte«lTtd, and the blU
was ordaied lo b< re-ooffimitted on Tae»d:y.
A ftw petitiooi hiTlog been preaented and return* ordered, their lordablpi

adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, March 28.

[coBTiJicao raoM orn la«t.]

Th* booM wu thea ooeopied for a cooaiJerible time In th< oonalderalioD of
petiUona r«-peoting the St Alban'a and the Ayle«bary elections.

Oa the order of the day for going Into oommittee of tupply,

Ur Hume said, be had understood that the builget was fixed for Uonday, and
wished to more i reaolulion expreaalDg thi' opinion of th* bona* that miniaten
oagbi, agreeably lo tbelr protnise, to bring forward tbe bodget beforeproceeding
farther with supply.

Tbe Speaker Intimated thtt this motion ooold not he made In point of form.

Lord J. Kusaell denied that there was any uuderttanding on the aulject ol th*
budget
Mr \V. Williams. Mr Oiborne, and other members, endeavoured Talsly to

extract from the Chnneellor of tbe Exobcqucr the faintest iodioatloo of hla

new Bnaoeial irrangementa. - . .

Colonel Dunnt mored a resolution to the eOTect that It la not adTlsable to
bollih the Royal Military Asylum at Kilmalnham. since it would be uijuat to
old Irish soldiers, and would ooulraTenea grant of Cliarlea II., whIUt th* saving
would l>e Incnntiderable, and the tran>fer of the Irish &<tabliahmeut to England
leemtd part of a syitara of centralisation rainous to Ireland.

Mr F. Maa!e saM, the Tote 'or Kilmalnham hospital wu retained In the pr*.
aeut eiilmalet ; but u the syntein of lo-penslons was not |>opular with tba
aoldiers of tbe niiiith army, it aeemed atrange that Parliament nhould beoalltd
upon to grant a vote annually fjr tbtt object. He denied that thia eatabllah*
ment had been paid for by the soldiers themstlves. There was ample room la
Chelae* hoapital for all inpenalonera; and u that of Kilmalnbam wu kept np
more for abow than use, he tboaght the pnlillo would be Juatifled In oalllng for
It* dbalilion ; 1 ut all he had done wu to direct that in future there ahoold be
no adm »iion Into tbe Kilmalnbam catablisment without bla knowledge and
concnrrenoe.

The motion was supported by MrOratttn. Mr firogan. General Evans, Colo,
nel UairdOB, Lord Naaa, Ur Keynolds, and Sir U. Viraey, and oppoaed by Mr
name and Mr W. Williama.
Lord J. Riiasell reminded the hooM that by agreeing to Ih* motion It woold

pn-Judge a queatlon whioh wu before a aeleot oommittee.
Ur Dlaraeli obaarved that Ur .Maule had acted upon tba aaaompUoa that tba

queatloa bad been decided.

After a few oba'-rvatiooa from Ur W. Mllei the motion wu negatived upon a
dlTiaioo by 137 against 10&.

Upon th* question that the Speaker leave the chair,

Ur Ilumeaga'n move<l that no furthtrsnpplie« be granted antil themlnlatera
brought forwurj tbelr financial statement j but form allll interposed, and lb*
motion wu not put.

(Colonel Sibihorp called attention to tba T.-euury minule granting an addi-
tional tOiU a year lo the salary of the Chairman of tbe Uuard i>l Inland lUvenn*.
The Chanoeltor of tbe Kxqbcqncr explained the arrangcmenia of which tbia

grant formed a part The eSisot of the* oonioll''Utlou of the bJ>arda had b«en a
aaving to the public of 280,0011, which had. been mainly owing to Ur John
Wood, the chairman of llie ConsuI|tlal«d IK'partmeut
Mr Wakley complained ol the delay uf the budget, and called for a piedg*

that it sboDid be prudiiCi d on Uonday.
After louie further onversatioa the liouae went Into eommtttM of aopplj

apon the army catlmatea.

Ur F. Uanla prefaced bla Introductory atatemrnt by a high aalogy apoa Ih*
British army, and by obaerving that It wu the object of tb* QovcrBBMot to
krep down the number of men to tbe amalleat poatlblo amoaut ooaalataot vrllh
itao exigency and safety of tbe country, Tb* number of men propoard for th*
piweat year wu >S.TI<, being leaa by 111 than the number of lut year, ta
whiob tbara bad tiaaa a ladastioa lo aom* extent Tbl* raduation of 4U la-

dadad 101 •aaalastoned olBo*f«. Tb* aum he bad aakcd lut year fur tb*
charge of maintaining Uie land foroaa wu t,t>Sl,itOl ; this year tbe vote pro.
poeed wu «,»'il,os>I, beln^ a deoreaaa of eharg* of 4l,ltU, wblob wu apr«ad
over a rut Tarlely of small Itaau. Mr Uaul* explained aoma of tbeaa Iteau,

and tlxa •naaMrated and comwantad npoo Iba lumi raqalred fbr th* olh*r
branch** of th* •ireetive rervie**— namely, alafl' offlcara, U*,(lt(i pBblla d*-
partmenla. »},7<;'i Uoyal Ullitary Collegr, l«,»ol/ 1 Boyal UillUry Asylum
and ;iilb*miaa UtUiary Sehool, U,oicIi aad volaalaar earpa. «l,Ooof i in Ui*
wbol* l,87l.««*<i being a deareaw of «l,»l«i. Tli* amount of charge for lb*
aaa.eg»atlTM aarilea* wu t.Ot>,97»t making Uie aggrrgai* amount of charge
Itgf elfvntiva ttnd nitn •ff<-(!tlv« •< iiidei &.U ji.'j i^i, showlnj( a total dccTeaar, u
com; Mr Maula addtd that tba
abafii . UtI ibaa la tba aadel year
Itll, and tbst ibtrr had lieen a Jinimutiun in the ebarg* for th* •Saoiiv* aad
aoa-*f*ailT* aaprlaa tlaa mMsof aor* thaa tto,oo«I. la «oa«ladaa. ha
gava a vary (••'••'•i-u rrt»ti i.f ih. juritiiia* of th* army daring lb* pad yaar,
aad*lal*di n* a wry great dlmlaatloo. Ue ibea
aeved the 1. year lading Uaieh, latJ.

Mr llaaar, >irhA obicrvtd tlial we had BOW 101,000 aea ta araa. Mntag U
lb* aray. aavy, aad Tdaataera, asoT*d to rsdaa* lb* rota by 1,000 aa*.

Tbl* aaeadm»al wu aapportad br Ur W. WUliaa* aad Sir W. Malawwlb,
bat apaa a dtrWoa It wu lod by lit agalad IT.

AaolbardltWea lb«i loak plaia apoa tb* qaaatloa that tb* Chalnua Nfait
paagraea, wbWl WM aagaUvad by Ui ta ft.

Soaa fbrtbar iliiii lia leak pla**, wbaa lia Onlnaia rtporttd fngrtm
aad b*d laara ta aU agala.

Tb* baaM, altar aaaa aMwr tiada ia. *d)iaas< at half-pad I oitloak.

ifoNcIqr. Harok 31,

Oa Iba ardar o( lb* day tor gatog Mto awMHlM of aapply,

Mr UaaM alidad w «*ua« lb* wbata af lb* aUiiary adiaatoa b«te« Iha
anwaf Maaataanaatita hadbaaa itoiHaid. H* al

fNM af aay (MMto «M*jr Bttihaaaaadad batet wai VMMata

I

Tha ObaaaiMar «f Ih* Kai>naa waa priyarid to naaw tba pladg* glvaa by

aaca aalaw Ihaa h» waa that aa delay ihaald towrpai i

yaar ataaed ihu day, aad awa* uaa aad b* aaaaptad ta tba
«f tb* da*!! u>, wli*r*w II wu ladlaptaaaU* that tlwra

abaald baa veto afaou', . ug.

Mr mtoi. a aaabar ui the »*k«t a*aarttla*b tiaaaaiadwl Mr llaaa aot to
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The house then resolved itself into a committee of supply upon the army
estimates.

Upon the first vote, of 3.531,0702 fur the charge of the land forces at home
and abroad (exclusive of India), for the year end!n)( the 3l9t of March, 1862,
Mr Uume moved to reduce the vote by 1,S3 1,0002, and to grant 2,000,0002 on

account.

Tlie discussion which ensued was of a very misoellaneous character, and, upon
a division, (lie amendment was negatived.

Mr W. "Williams then moved to reduce the vote by 81,1522; but this pro-

position was likewise negatived upon a division, and the vote as ori ginally

proposed was agreed to.

The other votes for the effective services, namely, the staff, public depart-
ments. Royal Military College and Asylum, and volunteer corpa, weia like-

wise agreed to, after a discussion in which a defence of the Somersetshire

yeomanry against the strictures of Mr H. Berkeley upon the corps last year
brought out from that hon. member a further criticism upon its military capa-
bilities.

The votes for the non-effective services were postponed, and
Colonel Anson introduced the votes for the ordnance estimates by remarks

upon some of their details, premising that there was but a slight balance of
dimiaution in the demand for the present year compared with the last, namely,
22,9202, though every consideration had been given to the items, the changes
made since 1849 having realised a reduction of charge amounting to more than
580.0002. The total amount for the effective and non-effective services was
2.411,4972. He conclutied by moving the first vote of 14,537 ofHoers and men.

This vote, after some objections by Mr Uume and Mr VT. Williams, was
agreed to.

The other votes, for pay and allowances, commissariat and barrack supplies,

ordnance ofhce, establishments, wiiges, stores, works, the scientific branch, and
the non-effective services, were agreed to.

A vote of 50,0002 on account for civil contingencies was likewise agreed to.

The resolutions were reported.

The Marine Mutiny Bill, the Mutiny Bill, the Prisons (Scotland) Bill, and
the Steam Navigation Bill, were each read a second time.

The Apprentices and Servants Bill was read a third, time and passed.
After some other business the house adjourned at 1 o'clock.

Tuesday/, April 1

.

Mr S. Wortley drew the attention of the Government to the proceedings of

certain refugee foreigners in this country, inquiring whether any measures were
in contemplation to prevent any possible disturbances in this conntry, or any in-

terruption of our amicable relationship with otiier countries that might arise

therefrom.

Sir G. Grey stated that the ministry had not overlooked the circumstances'
but derided the very idea that our own tranquillity c >uld be in peril, and sub-
mitted that any legal measures of restraint upon the liberty of foreigners resi-

dent among ns would^ Iconstitute an unpardonable violation of the duties of

hospitality. If they proceeded to conspire against the governments of our
allies, the law, as it now stood, provided for their suflidient punishment.
On the motion of Mr Cochrane leave was given to bring in a bill to enlarge

the provisions of the Private Money Drainage Act, passed in 1849, so as to

allow the advances of money for the erection or repair of farm buildings la the
United Kingdom. Leave was also given,'on the motion of Mr Labouchere, to

bring in an act to amend the regulations now in force respecting the coal-

whippera of the port of London, and provide certain establishments for their

benefit.

Col. Sibthorp moved (or a return of the expences a'tendlag the enrolment of
patents in England. Ireland, and Scotland respectively.

Mr CornewailLewis objected to the motion as supererogatory ;'and pointed out
to the gallant colonel where he might find all the details he required, contained
In a paper long since presented to Parliament.

Colonel Sibthorp persisted in demandini; the return, and after some discussion

the house divided upon the motion:—Ayes, 39 ; noes, 70 msjority, 31,

The report from the committee of supply was brought up.

The Mutiny and Marine Mutiny Bill went through commiitee.

The Medical Charities (Ireland) Bill passed the second reading, on the motion
of Sir W, Somerville.

On the motion of Mr J.| Stuart, the Acts of Parliament Obliteration Acts
Sepeal Bill was read a second time, and the cammittee tUereou fixed for

Thursday.
Th« house then adjourned at 7 o'clock.

Wednesday/, April 2.

A new writ was moved for Coveutrj, Mr, Turner having accepted the office

ofVice-Chancellor.
In answer to Mr. Sharman Crawford,
Sir. W. Somerville said that it had been deemed necessary to proclaim a

portion of the county of Down as in a disturbed state, and that he had uo
objection to lay on the table of the house any information which had been
received by Government as to the facts which had rendered such proclama-
tion necessary.

The Compound Householders Bill, after considerable discussion, and
with amendments, passed through committee.
Mr. Locke King moved the second reading of the County Franchise Bill,

remarking that he was gratified that his bill had elicited from Lord John
Rtissell and Sir J. Graham declarations in favour of an extension of tiie

franchise. He deprecated waiting until next year, «s proposed by Lord
John Russell, before legislation on the subject.

Mr. Hume seconded the motion.
Mr. P Howard supported the bill.

Mr. Fox Maule opposed it, not from any disapproval of its principle, for
there was a large and respectable class who deserved to be enfranchised, but
because Lord John Russell had informed tlie House that the subject was
nnder the consideration of Government, and tliat a bill for extending the
franchise would be brought in next session. Tlie various important ques-
tions to which the house would be obliged to give its attention—the Ag-
gression Bill, the Jews' Bill, and the financial measures to be brought for-
ward, were also a reason why such a bill as this should not be pressed on.

Sir B.Hall hoped that a division would not be pressed upon that occasion,
and that, after Mr F. Maule's speech, the matter would be left in the hands
of Government, which already admitted the principle of the bill.

Sir DeLacy Evans concurred in this recommeiulutiou.

i?''',,^'''.'^'"
?*"'/'"" ^''1'"'"' Maule had spoken more deeidedly and spe-

cifica ly than Lord John Russell had done, and asked the latter to speak out
with lii-s old frankness. If he would yive the house a good idea of the mea-
sure of reform ho meant to iutroduce, he (Mr Bright) would not urge a
division upon Ihe present occasion, but if not, (he thought that a straightfor-
ward course would be tile best one for the Liberals.

Colonel Sibthorp hoped that Mr Locke King would divide, because it gave
him great pleasure to see tlie opposiie piiriy •• at ioggerheails." But he
shonld vote on neiiluT si. e. The (.'"liant offiwr concluded by walking out
Of the house, amid laughter and cheers from all parlies.

Mr Hume was too old a member of that house to mistake a promise for a
performance. Accusing the Government itself of having created the depre-
cated division in the Liberal ranks, he contended that the Ministers shouldshow their intention to extend the franchise by voting for the second rsadine
of this bill. •

°

Mr Headlara dissuaded the Liberal party from evincing disunion, or dis-
trust of the policy of Lord J. Russell. Though he sh.iuld vote for the second
reading, if a division took- place, he should do so without any feeling of dis-
trust in the noble lord.

Mr Rice thought that much had been gained by this discussion, and was
anxious to see the object of this bill carried into effect. But he should vote
against the motion, because he did not wish to embarrass the Government
and he did not think that by pressing the bill a good cause should be ex-
posed to defeat.

Mr Thomas Duncombe expressed considerable doubt as to the extent to
which Government intended to carry their measure of reform. Besides
It was not a matler of certainty that next year Lord J. Russell would
occupy the place from which he had promised to introduce his bill. How-
ever, let that noble lord rise and boldly say that he objected to this measure
as insuffioient, and that he would himself bring in a bill wliich would show
people what reform really |wa3, and which would iploce the Protectionist
party hors de combat.
Mr Clay should regret a division, though, if it came on, he must vote for

the hill.

Mr Alderman Sydney thought the bill a Protectionist and Conservative
one, and that the wider the franchise was lextended the more anxious the
people showed themselves to maintain the institutions of the country.

Colonel Thompson would as soon see London six weeks in possession of
a foreign army, as the I'rotectionists six weeks in possession of the Trea-
sury bench, and he should resist a movement which tended to the latter
catastrophe.

Mr S. Crawford strongly urged a division upon the question.
Colonel Romilly thought the people were entitled loan extension of the

franchise, and said he had always voted in evidence of that conviction. But
he regretted the previous vote upon this question, and should still more
regret a division upon that occasion. He should certainly oppose the
motion.
The House then became very impatient, and several members said a few

almost inaudible words.
Mr B. Osborne characterised the bill as a sham measure, which its sup-

porters knew they could not carry, and called upon the Liberal members to
stand by Lord John Russell, in whose pledge he had every coiitidence.
Mr M'Cullagh retorted upon the Liberals the charge which had been

maile against Irish members, of voting against their convictions for a
political purpose.

Lord John Russell had previously opposed this measure, not because the
parlies sought to be enfranchised were not very respectable, but because the
representation would not be improved by their admission to the register.
And he now urged that, considering the gravity of the question before the
house, it ought not to be discussed bit by bit. In answer to Mr Bright,
he said that there could be no intelligible reason for making this year a
statement of the measure to be brought in next year; but he slioiild repeat
the declaration he had already made, namely, that at the very commence-
ment of the next session it would be desirable for Parliament to consider a
measure for the extension of the franchise, and for amending certain
defects which time had shown to exist in the Reform Act.
Mr Disraeli complained that Mr Fox Maule had charged the Protec-

tionist party with being opposed to reform, a declaration wh ch its votes had
given him no right to make. The Conservatives had shown the most
faithful adhesion to the Reform Bill, as soon as it had become an act, and
had a perfect right to consider, without reference to antecedents, any ques-
tion of the enlargement of the franchise. He disclaimed all idea of" Unal-
ity," but would oppose any measure which was merely intended to cement
the power of a political section, or to displace from its proper and legiti-
mate place that territorial influence which was the best guarantee for our
national security.

Mr W. 0. Stanley opposed the bill.

Mr Locke King said that the bill was in the hands of the House, but he
declined the responsibility of pressing for a division.
There were then loud cries of " Divide," and the galleries were cleared.
The number proved to be—for the second reading 88, against it 899,

majority against the bill 216.
Mr Locke King's bill is tl.erefore lost.

Mr Locke moved the second reading of the Audit of Railway Accounts
Bill.

Mr Labouchere would not oppose the second reading, but was nt variance
with the promoter of the measure, as to the principle of andiliug railway
accounts. He did not believe that such audits couM ever be effectual, un-
less the auditors were made independent of directors, shareholders, and the
entire railway companies. Without such independence, there could be (as
recent events had sliown) uo real protection for the shareholders and the
public against the malpractices of directors. This bill, framed ou the
opposite principle, would turn out a mere delusion.
Mr Carr Glyn announced that he, as a representative of a large amount

of railway property, slionld support the bill, because it was free from the
principles advocated by Mr Labouchere.
The bill was read a second time.

Thursday, April 3.
In the House of Commons a conversation took place respecting the course of

proceeding on the subject of the amended budget.
Mr Austey moved an address, praying Her Majeety to appoint a commission

to inquire, in India, into Ihe operation and results of the existing laws touching
the government and management of the territories under the ailmiuistration of
Ihe Eu"t India Company, uud went at some length Into evidence showing the
need for such an inquiry.

Lord J. Russell thought the house was hardly In a state to enter Into a con-
sideration of the various subjects referred to by Mr Anstey, who had mistaken
the position both of the Government and the house. Wiih reference to a sug-
gestion of Mr Anstey, that Ihe administration of India shoulrt be vested exclu-
sively in the Queen's Goverotnent, Lord John disapproved of a proposiHonfor
dispensing wjth the assistance of the able »nd experieuccd men composing the
Court of DireoEors,

Mr Hume, though he did not approve of sending a commission to India,
considered inquiry necessary, which could bo assisted by Compuny's servants in
that country. lie suggested various points to which timt inquiry might be
directed. With Lord J. Russell he deprecated the abrogstiou of the Court of
Directors.

Sir J. Hogg said none could be more onxicus for an open and searching
Inquiry into Indian affdira than the Court of Directors ; but Mr Anstey ha
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»Ct«d UDf-irly and unwDdidly, for, while profeseing to call for inquiry, lie had

esat the Tileet imputations witliont, and even contrary to. eyidence.

Mr Briuht thought It would have been better if Mr Anstey bad framed bia

motion BO as to recognise the neceseiiy of a full and Bearohing inquiry before

the renewal of the charter, since many would doubt the expediency of lending

commiMion lo India. He condemned the anomalous constitution of the

home Irdian Government, the functions of the Secret Committee, and the power

of the President of the India Board, and suggested that the use of the patronage

was not quite as pure as might be hoped for.

Mr M.UKles replied to several points in Mr Bright's speech, and observed .

that when such men as Lords Dalbousie and Ilarrtinge were sent to India,

practically a royal commission was sent to that country.

Mr Anstey an-wered objections; but, deferring to the opinion of the house,

he withdrew his motion.

Lord J. Russell then moved, in pursuance of the resolution of last session,

that the hoube resoUe it-elf into a committee to consider the mode of admi-

nistering the oath of abjuration to persons professing the Jewish religion. He
recapitulated what took place upon the occasion when the Baron de Rothschild

came to the table to take the oaths, the only obstacle beinu his objection to the

words in the oath of abjuration, " on the true faith of a Christian." In con-

Bidering with what view these words had lietn Inserted in the oath, it appeared

from the report of the committee, that they were first intiodnced in the reign of

James I . not to exclude the Jews, but to give solemniiy to the oath, the other

words containing ita whole substance. As Jews, however, could not sit in

that house without taking this oath, the question was wh( tber Parliament

Bhonld relieve tbem-the bare and simple point being whether religious opi-

nions were to di-qualify from political functions.

Sir E. loglis reiterated bis former objections to a scheme which was to open

the doom of that house, not only to Jews, but to men of all religions and of no

religion.

Mr M. Gibson called the attention of the house to thj humiliating position in

which it WBU placed with reference to this question. Afier what hi.d passed

the measure should have been introduced earlier ; and he hoped, if it were re-

jected a third time in another place. Government would take some decided

tep.
Mr Plumptre said the country regarded this, not as a political but religious

qoeation, and he hoped the house would reject the measure, which was one of

great peril.

Mr Wfgg-ProsBer tnpported .the original motion, belie'ing that the country

bad decided the principle of religious freedom, that it was the part of witdom

and pulley not toimiKSe restrictions.

Mr Nev>degate regretted that the Government should feel bound to persevere

In a oour-e which he believed they did not heartily approve.

The bouse' having divided, the motioa of Lord J. Russell was carried by 166

to 98.

The house then went into committee, and a resolution was agreed to that

leave be asked to bring in a bill ; and, the house having resumed, leave was

given.
Leave was also given for the introduction of other bills.

On the order of the day for the committal of the Designs Act Extension Bill,

Mr Arkwright moved that it be deferred for six months, objecting to the bill

that it waH uncalled for, and that it gave an advantage to the foreigner over the

home producer.

Mr Labouehere said, the bill had cima down from the other house, where it

had been well considered In a committee, ani that he had received applications

for^the protection afforded by tbis bill notoi ly from foreigners, but from English-

men.
Mr .Spooner supported the bill, which was opposed by Colonel Sibthorp, Mr

Muntz. and Hr Groean.
The Uaater of the Rolls explained the object and effect of the bill, which pro-

tected natives and fiirelgiiera alike.

Upon • di»i-ion the am 'iidment was negatived by 182lto 42, andj the house went

Into committee upon the bill.

The Apprentices to Sea SiTvice (Ireland) Bill, the General Board of Health

and the Process and Practice (Ireland) Bill, were each rend a second time.

The Marine Mutiny Bill, and the Mutiny Bill were read a third time and

passed.

The house adjourned at half-past 12 o'clock.

Friday, April 4.

After a conversation arising out^of a question put by Sir B. Hall, as to the

refusal to baptise Lord Londesborough's infant, save according to the rubric.

The house went into committee of ways and means, Mr Uernal in the chair.

The Cliaucellor of the Exchequer rose, and. after preliminary explanations,

entered iuto the details of the Budget. The leading features of it will be found

Id an article elsewhere.
[LEFT SITTING]

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.

Joint BtO'k Companies -report by the Hegiitrar.

Spjinifth Vessels— refurn.
Committee of Selection—fourth report.

East India-copy of \ct8.

Local ActK— re|)Ofti of the Admiralty.

Bill*— Enfrancliiaement of ('ot*ybolds.

— Destgni Act Bxtennlon.
— Court i^r ClinnC'ry (Ireland) Regulati in Act AmenJji ent.

Caie of Oood Hnpe (Katir Tribei) -correspondence.
Dfapeniarli'i. *r.. (Ireland)—return.
Sptrlt*—account.

ItllU— Mertlul Charities (IreUnd).
— Hteara N»Tlf<stion.

Window Du'y— return.

De^irni Act E>ten»i..n mil—I,ori1«' report.

Roman Oitttifilic Bt hops (Auttiali «)— A orr-'^e'el :) ly 0*1 )i:) '.

XnropilM Truits-lepons of the Secretary of State

'Nelttjt of the Witt'k*

[Qreat press of matter obliges na to condense our newt Into the smallest

eompaia]

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
IlER MaJcrrT and the Royal Family cnnllnne at Buckingham Palace.

On Wedn«-day Her Majesty and Prince Albert vIMied the Great ExhIliHIon

to inspect the progrroa made In arr»nilijg the articles.

On Thuroday the Queen held a drawing room. It was the flri-t pnblic recep-

tion for ladles this seatou, and wa/i brilliantly and numerously attended.

METROPOLIS.

The New Law Officers of the Ohowh.— Sir John Romily, the new
Master of the Rolls, atui Sir Alexander Cockbum, the new Attorney Gene-
ral, were re-elected, without opposition, for Devonport and Soutbampton
respectively.

Banquet to Loud Stanlet.—On Wednesday evening the noble hall of
the Mercliant Tailors' Company was the scene of a magnificeul entertain-
ment, given by conservative peers and commoners to Lord Stanley, as the ac-
knowledged leader of the party. Thomas Baring, Esq., M.P., presided.
About 270 noblemen and gentlemen sat down to dinner.
The SAiions' Strike.—On Monday morning, the seamen now on strike

in the port of London, assembled in Prince's-square, Ratcliffe highway, and
having foi-med into procession marched in regular order through While-
chapel and die City, carrying banners inscribed " Repeal of the Mercantile
Marine Act."

Health of London During the Week.—The official report says :

The deaths registered in the metropolitan districts in the first three weeks of
March were successively 1,247. 1,401, and 1,412 ; and in the last week they
were 1,418. This exhibits an excess, on the estimated amount, of 247.
The births of 917 boys and 833 girls, in all 1 ,780 children, were registered in
the week. The average of six corresponding weeks in the years 1845-50
was 1,510. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height of the
barometer was 29 388 in. Tiie mean temperature was 4133 degrees, which
is about 3 degrees above the average of tlje same week in teu years.

PEOVINCES.

Changes in the Repiiesextation.—The liberals of Rochdale have in-

vited Mr. Briglit to take the place of Mr. Sharman Crawford at the next
election.—Mr. W. Massey, barrister, is a candidate for Newport, Isle of
Wight, at the next election. He professes radical priuciples.—Mr. Gore
Langton has ac(;eded to the reqtiisition addressed to him by tlie electors of

West Somerset, anil has announced himself as a candidate.—A Mr. R. P.

Collier has consented to be put in nomination at the next election for

Plymouth. Mr. Collier is a radical.

The Bibkknhead Docks. On Monday, Mr. Abernethy commenced
letting the water into tlie dock of 50 acres, and it is expected in a few days

to be ready forshipping.

Decbkase of Pacpebism.—At the weekly meeting of the Bath guardians

the clerk produced a yearly statement of his accounts, from which it ap-

peared that a decrease of 1,300(. had taken place in tlie expenditure as com-
pared with the precetling year.

The Balloon Voyage across the Channel.—Mr. Green relates that

himself and the Duke of Brunswick left Hastings at half past one o'clock

p.m., and reached llie French shore at six o'clock. Their descent was easy,

and they landed about len miles south-west of Boulogne.

The Frimley.Mhbder.—It has come out in tlie course of trial that

Hiram Smith theapprover fired the fatal shot. The jury were absent nearly

tno hours, and returned a verdict of "gtiiity" upim Levi Ilarwood and
Jones—of " not guilty "upon Samuel llurwood. The judge pronounced

sentence of death on the two ; and the third was arrested on another cli»'ge

IRELAND.
Appointments.—The Eiirl of Howlh has been appointed Lieutenant of.

the county and city of Dublin, and the Earl of Wicklow Custos Rotulorum

of the county of Wicklow, both appointments having been left vacant by the

death of the Earl of Meatli.

Represent.«ion ok Clabe.—Several candidates are already mentioned

for the seat about to be vaciited by the retirement of Major M'Namara;
among others, Colonel Crofton Vandaleur.of Kiliush House, and MrCorne-

liu3 O'lirien, who was defeated by Sir Lucius O'Brien at tlie last genera)

election.

Representation of Enniskillen.—Mr James Whiteside, the eminent

and eloquent Queen's Counsel lins just issued his address lo the electors of

Enniskillen, as a candidate for the borough in succession to the Hon.

Colonel Cole.

The " Irish Court."—The Ministerial announcement on Friday evening

respecting the intention of Government to ahnndon the projected measure

for the abolition of ihe Vice royally has diffused ureal joy among the parti-

sans of "the Castle," and afforded a pnrlimi of the press fresh grounds for

exuhation at the recent system of tactics played oil hy ihe Irish brigade,

to the potent ogeiicy of whose " vote" is atlribnted. Lord John Russell's

deference to tlie voice of public opinion upon this question of abolition.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

PRUSSIA.
There is no intelligence of any kind from Dresden. All proceedings are

suspended.
. . , ^ ,

The last note of the Prussian Cabinet to Austria is stated to be an

ultimatum.
If the ultimatum be accepted, the final rMoIntion of negotiationa at

Dresden will he hastened; otherwise the couferences will bo adjourned,

ami Prussia will send a Plenipotentiary to Frunklort.

The pamphlet called the Drettleii Cunfcrencea is making more sensation

than the fittings of the cmnmissionera themselves. It is not the literary

merit of the bvuihure, though it is well written, that excites such anger

it is the revelation of documents — the resolutions of the Second Commis-
sion, for instance, for the stippicssion of coiisiitutions in general—that is

inconvenient.

AUSTRIA.
The Minister of Trade has met with unforeseen obstacles to his plan of

reducing the iinpt>rt duties.

The mercantile advices from Vienna, of the 2Sth of Mafch, mention

that the ruinous rise in the rait of cxcliangc seemed in some measure to

have been arrested, the quotation, which had been 13, having receded to

\2M. It is asserted, that in the present condition of affairs, the Govern-

ment will not attempt any financial operations, but will wait with the hope

of an iinp'oveincni. The klock of ailvcr in the Bank had increased during

the month, and this had caiise.l a liiilc better feeling. Gold, however,

was at 38 per cent., and silver at 32 per cent, premium.
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SWITZEIILAND.
The Gazcttu de Bale contains a letter from Berne of March 25, nhich

says :
—" I have just tliis moment received intelligence from i^'riburg stat-

ing that this daj', atone o'clock, distvirbanccs had again broken ont there.

Th> gates of the town were closed, and tlie firing of cannon was heard on
the side of tlie Jesuit's convent. A inucli larger body of aialcontenta had
advanced on this occasion than on thepreceJing."

THE PAPAL STATES.
The Uisorgimcnto of the 29lh ult. states that a great number of lionians

intended to visit the London Exposition. " But," adds the correspondent

of the Turin journal

—

" Tlie governiiient will not grant passports to all those who will apply

for them. 1 know that the Pope has dissnaJeii a learned prelate, who had
come to take leave of him, from uudertakini; the journey. I am assured

that the Neapolitan government will be still more severe than that cf

Uome with regard to passports for London." "

VENICE.
The yfiltn Gaselte of the 2Sth ult. officially confirms the news of the Em-

peror of Austria having declared Venice a free port immediately on his

arrival in that city.

TURKEY
The Austrian papers represent the insurrection in Bosnia as acquiring

new force. Fifteen thousand insurgents iiad assembled at Jaicza, and a

murderous fight with the Sultan's troops had taken place in tlie close

neighbourhood of that (own, in which the advantage seems to have re-

mained on the side of the rebels. Several fiundred fell on both sides. The
whole neighbourhood of Banjaluka had taken arms. Omer Pasha had not

yet come up with the insurgents.

UNITED STATES.
Dales from New York are to the 19th ult.

Another steamer has exploded on the Ohio, and some damage has been
done to the shipping at New York by recent gales.

Benjamin F. Wade has been elected United States senator from Ohio for

six years j he is a Free-Soil Whig, and a decided opponent of the fugitive

slave bill.

The Cuban prosecutions have been abandoned. On the dismissal ot the

jury empannel led for the third trial of General Henderson, the district

attorney abandoned the prosecution, in regard to all the parties under in-

dictment for participating in the affair.

The Congress have determined to request the president to send one of

the national ships for Kossuth and his fcllow-cxilcs, in readiness for their

liberation.

INDIA,
Dates from Calcutta are of the 20th of F'ebniary.

The Governor-General, at the date of the latest acconuts that have reached
Bombay, was hourly expected at Peshawar, where it was hoped he would be
able to effect some arrangements for the security of the frontier passes.

The late heavy rahis in the Punjaub had excited some apprehension re-

garding the crops, which were otherwise remarkably promising.
All was quiet again on the eastern frontier of Assam ; but Oude had ex-

hibited another very discreditable instance of English military interference

with the revenue quarrels of a native Prince. It appears that Captain Bar-
low's corps had been for some time engaged in endeavouring to hunt down one
Bnjah Thakoor I'ersad, a refractory Znmidar of the Oude Government, who
had fled to a dense jungle, well defended by the followers. A detachment
ofSOOmenofa police corps, comm.anded by Captain Hearsey, at last suc-

ceeded in overtaking him and defeating him, killing 50 of his principal fol-

lowers, the heads of 25 of whom, among which were those of women and
children, are stated by the Bengal papers to have been sent to Lucknow as

a proof of success.

The Bengal and Bombay railways were progressing favourably.

BIKTHS.
On the 28th ult , at Wrton crescent, ttie C juntess of Wincliilsea, cf a son.
On the 2yth ult, at Clmltenliam, the wife of Lieutenaot-CotODcl IJurlton, C.B , late

Commissary-General of the Bengal Army, of a daughitr.
On the 26ih ult , at Cothoridge court, Worcestershire, the seat of her fathcr-in-Uw,

the lady of the itev. W, C. Bt-rkeley, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
On the 2Gth ult.. at Brothertm house, Kincardineshire, by the Rer. F.ilmund Lane.

D.C.L., rector ot Si Mary's, Mat Chester, and chaplain to the Hight Hon. the Earl of
Airlie, Alexander Porteous, Esq , of Lauriston, in the same county, to Helen, secoud
daughter of David Scott, Esq., of Brotherton.

On the 31st ult., at St Pancras charch, Euston square, by the Rev. C. Hart, M.A.,
assisted by the Rev. K. C'emenptT, M. A., Peier Lee, E-q, solicitor, Wincheter, to
Emilia Harriet, third daughter of the late Lieuienant-Culonel Charles Wright, K.H.,
Gentleman llbher to her late Mdjesty the Queen Dowager.

DEATHS.
On the 3ilh ult., at Ids house, 47 Moroy place, Edinburgh, Sir James Wellwood

Moncreiff, Bart., in Ids 75th year.
On the 1st inst., at her residence in Hohart place, EUenor Jane Vicomtes&e d'Henin,

aged 68.
On the evening of the 22nd nit, at Dundee, Lady Chalmers, wife ot Mnjor-General

Sir William Chalmerj, of Glencricht, Pertlishire.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At the half-yearly meeting of the Agra and United Service Bank, the report
showed 31,2111 available for dittribution for the six months ending the -Slet of
December. A dividi-tdat the rate of 8 percent, per annum was therefore
declared, and 6,783i was carried to reserve-fund, which now amounts to iHfibU.A new system of audit proposed by the directors has been almost unanimously
approved of. The paid-up capital of the bank was stated to be 636,450!,We understand tliat on and after the 15th inst. the evening French mail for
London will leave Paris at halfpa-t 7 p.m., and arrive at Calais at 2 iu the
morning, instead of, as hitherlo, leaving at 8 and reaching Calais at 3.

There is a strong wish that the Parliamintary Committee on the Ocean Steam
I^avigatoa should embrace in their considerations the question relating to the
prohibition recently put forth by the Admiralty against iron vessels for the
contract mall service.

The Electric Telegraph Company has announced a considerable reduction in
its charges.

Tlie following important new regulations have been adopted by the Com-
raissloners of Customs on a new arrangement of the business in the long-room
department of the Cuatom-house .—No deposit of money is to be required in
iuiore on bilU of sight, and such entries are to be forwarded direct to the officer

at the station where the goods are to be landed, instead of passing through the
office of receipt in the long-room as at present, and the Custom solicitor has
been directed to prepare a clause for amending the law in this respect. The
practice in force under the S and 9 Victoria, cap. 86, S(c. 99, of restricting the
claims for drawback on wine to three years from the date of the payment of
duty is to he ditcontinued, and the solicitor is to prepare a clause for amending
the law accordingly. The new regulations proposed in the arr-ingement are to
take effect, as far as practicable, from atd after the 5th day cf Ayril—Shipping
Gazette.

The Great Northern Railwsy Company have now undertaken to bring the
great coal-field of South Yorkshire within reach of the metropolitan consumer.
At the annual geniral meeting of the proprietors of the British American

Land Company, it was stated that the sales of land last year were 17,410
acres, at an average of 123 lOd per acre, being Is 4d per acre more than the
price obtained during the pruvious year. No dividend was declared, but the
company was stated to owe now only 1,000! in the colony and 760! in London,
and is thirefore considered, in comparison with former periods, to be in a satis-
factory position. The report was agreed to.

It is said that Htr JIajesty's Government are at length fully determined to
complete the Hue of railway between Hali''ax and Quebec. There will be no
iuimeJiate advance of money, bat an ultimate guarantee of interest by the
imperial government.
The Glasguw Didbj Mail announces the demise of Lord Moncritff, and states

that the vacancy thus created on the Scotch bench will be filled by Mr Cowan.
MrPeto, M. P., has been elected chairman of the board of directors of the

Norfolk Railway Company.
The Steele is about to publish a romance and tales by the Emperor Napoleon,

written when a youth, which are engaged to be perfectly authentic, and to be
accompanied by prools of their genuineness.
The daily papers have announced the sudden death cf Mr John Dickens,

father of Mr Charles Dickens. Mr Dickens was in his 66th year, lie formerly
held a situation in the Navy Fay office, but had long devoted bims elf to

journalism—principally in the reporting department.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
Heu Majesty'3 Theatre.—'V7e are glad to see Mr Lumley breaking through

the traditions that have so long confined the performances at Iler Majesty's

Theatre almost exclusively to Italian opera.s, properly so called. The more
elaborate works of the French and German composers have now taken firm hold
of the English mu-ical public, and Mr Lumley has acted wisely in conceding
somewhat to the more cultivated taste which the fact indicates. Ou Saturday
last Auber's opera, Guslnvc III., was produced in its complete form for the first

time iu England, and was not only put upon the stage in a magnificent style,

but for a first performance was executed in a very satisfactory manner. Mr
Balfe deserves great credit for the di(.ciptine into which he has brought the or-

chestra, and did it notoccasionally fall into that besetting sin oforchestras—undue
loudness—there would remain little to be desired. The chorus, too, fulfils its

duties with greater efficiency than in times past. Iu the solo department not much
is to be looked for thus ear!y iu the season. Calzolari fills the part of Gustave
UI. respectably, and that is ail ; and the like may be said of Signor Lorenzo
as Ankarstrom. Mdlle Duprez is well adapted to the part of Oscar, in which
no great power or passion is needed. Of her singing, as of her figure, the chief

characteristic is neatness. Her talent has evidently been highly cultivated, and
when time has developed her voice and her feelings, she may prove a fine singer.

At presnt we think she is in danger of being spoiled by over-praise. There re-

mains but to speak of mU' II rjntini, with whose singing we were greatly

phased. Iter voice is powerful, and of fine quality—somewhat like Grisi's, but
rounder, and her manner is dramatic. As Countess Ankarstrom she has but

little scope for displaying her powers ; aud we look forward with pleasure

to the opportunity of bearing her iu a more grateful part.

RoVAL IT.U.IAN Opera.—The season commenced on Thursday evening
with a very full hou^e, which we hope will prove an augury that the next few
months will make a good return on the large sum that has been sunk in the
setting up of this establishment. The opera was Seiniramide, in which Grisi

tilled her usual part of the Queen ; Angri, who has returned after an absence of
two years, was the Arsace ; aud the character of Assur was undertaken by Sig-

nor Salvatorl. Grisi's voice was decidedly fresher than last season—a fact that

is accounted for, by her having passed the last few months in retirement. Pure
in tone, full iu volume, and at the same time light and flexible, it enabled her

to execute every passage without eS'urt, and with faultless precision, while she

exhibited that breadth and simplicity of manner iu which she excels. Angri
has probably no superior in the character of Arsace. A'boni sang the music of

the part with a finer quality of voice, and much more finish and refinement

;

but Angri. in aspect, is the beau ideal of the youthful hero, and her acting has a
lire and energy of which Alboni's was destitute. The only novelty was the

appearance of feignor Salvatori in the character of Assur. He is a performer of

established continental reputation, but it was impossible to form an opinion of

his powers, as a violent cold and hoarseness rendered him almost unable to get
through the part. The orchestra was as efficient as ever, and was encored in

the oveiture. We did not think the chorus so perfect as usual ; but on the first

night of tha season it is hardly reasonable to expect eveiy thing to be done
with completeness.

Eitnatiive.

The Siege of Damasci;s. By J. Nisbf.tt, Esii.

J. Chapman, Strand.

The author, in Iiis preface, calls his work a "romance," and tells us
that the tale is founded upon the loves of Jonas and Eudocia, men-
tioned in " OcUIey's History of the Saracens." We are thus at once
aware that the first conqutsts of the followers of Mahomet, the

ineffectual opposition to them by the Greek Emperor Ileraclius,

&c., &c., will prove the groundwoik of the story before us. This
clioico of a subject dois not ajipear judicious, yet a writer gifted

with great descriptive powers, and capable of investing his heroes
with sufficient interest to outweigh the disadvantages inherent in

this subject, might have written an instructive and at least an inoffen-

sive work. In this Jlr Nisbett has not succeeded ; his Characters
and the events befalling them are but so many pegs to iiang disquisi-

tions concerning religious subjects upon, and cannot consequently in-

spire the ordinary reader with any interest in their fate. Neither has
Mr Nisbett steered clear of the most dangerous rock in his path, al-

though he is evidently quite aware of its existence ; some of the
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scenes as well as the language are sometimes olijectionable on the

score of deeencv, and this would be in itself sufficient to prevent his

novel or romiiice, if he will have it so, from beio^' much or gene-

rally read. But there is another still stronger objection to its

popularity. Mr Nisbett is a bold man ; he throws down the

gauntlet 'to all parties-Catholics, Puseyites, Protestants, Jews,

Slagians, &c. ; and after many adventures, all more or less horrible

and distressing, lands his hero safely in a valley in Persia, a follower

ofZ>roaster and worshipoer of the Sun. If Mr Nisbett meant to

show that an ideaHit, a thinking and educated man, could pass through

all the above mentioned phases of religious belief or unbelief, and

adopt at last from conviction the religion of Zjroaster, he ought to

have represented that man less influenced by events, and more by

the workings of his own mind. The Jonas of Mr Nisbett appears to

•us devoid of the natural power of belief in the outset, aud tossed a

helpless and yielding object on the disturbed waves of the society in

which Jlr Nisbett has chosen to place him. These few observations

will not, we apprehend, tend to procure many readers for the book,

and we are convinced that the majority of those who do read will

agree with us that the " Siege of Damascus" is neither interesting

nor instructive.

Sketch of Mairwaha. Ilhistrated with Maps, Plans, and Views.

By Lieut-Col. DnoN, Bengal Artillery. Smith, Elder, aud Co.,

Cornhill.

Is every respect this book does credit to the East India Company's

government of India. It is got up in a very handsome style, and is

printed at the expense of the Company for private circulation. It is

the record of a very praises orthy proceeding—the sulijugation of a

wild and robber tribe, perpetually at war with its neighbours, com-

.posed of outcasts ; the civilisation of that tribe, aud its conversion

Into a body of industrious peasantry, now as well behaved and as

prosperous as any in India. It describes the villages and towns that

have been built, and the works that have been constructed to facili-

tate the culiivation of the ground, and prevent those desolating efiects

of drought which are even yet too often experienced in famine and

pestilence in the more fertile parts of India. The handsome book

gives a description of exertions which hare conferred vast benefits

on a body of the natives, and are of that species which make the rule

of England the blessing of India.

The district of Mairwara lies in a part of the Arabala chain of hills

mnning from Goozerat to within a few miles of Delhi. Its length

•is about 100 railes ; its breadth varies from thirty miles in the north,

to a very few miles in the south. The country is a mass of hills,

with torrents after rain, but no rivers, and yielding only a precarious

subsistence. It was inhabited by those who had rendered themselves

amenable to the laws, or ejected from any castes on account of reli-

gious misdemeanours. All these, called Mairs, were brethren in the

•hills, and rearing up their families in hatred to those from whose

ranks they had been ejected, they were formidable by their depreda-

•tions to all the neighbouring states. They are compared to the

Highland Caterans, and the property they levied from their neigh-

bours is compared to the black mail exacted from the Lowland Scotch

by their Highland countrymen. Between November 1820 and

January 1821, this whole district was brought under subjection by a

British force, in consequence of an insurrection in the hills, and has

ever since remained so. Amongst the people a belief in witchcraft

•prevailed, women were sold, infanticide was practised, and slavery was

a part of their domestic institutions. To Captain, now Colonel Uall, is

due much of the mer i tof having got rid of most of these customs ; and—
by a judicious mixture of firmness and kindness, by example and pre-

<jept of having converted these banditti, in the course of a quarter

of a century, to a very peaceful, respectable peasantry. Colonel

T)ixon has completed the work Colonel Hall began. He lives amongst

the people, he has no European establishment, but he possesses the

confidence of the natives. Whether the civilisation implanted

amongst them be precisely suited to their nature and will be lasting,

we will not decide ; but it has made them civilised for us, made them

subservient to our views, and maintained them so far in peace and

security. The whole is a remarkable chapter in civilisation, well

worthy of being studied. There are several episodes in the work,

but all tend to the same denouement as the main story. The village

of Sheonathpoora appears to have been entirely formed by a band

of robbers, who have been converted into a revenue-paying

peasantry, having begun the cultivation of their new lands with

one leg in chains, and having been conducted daily from the gaol

where they were confined to the spot where they were afterwards

to live. A new town, Nya Nuggar, was planned and built, manu-

facturers of various kinds tbok up their abode there, and it now con-

tains nearly 2,000 families. Trade was introduced, schools were estab-

lished, and the whole community is flourishing. In describing

the customs of the Mairs the book has a romantic interest, and

the fidelity of the saint Tej ijeo and the legend concerning him are

well worth a place in our memories and our story books. The details

of the management ot the people have a higher kind of interest.

They embrace the philosophy of the management of an uncivilised by a

civilised people—a lesson that requires to be learned in our possessions

at the Cape of Good Hope and in Australia. Engineering works,

which have turned torrents into lakes and fertilising streams, are a

part of the wise4)l»n for the improvement of the district, and are

both well described and well illustrated. The book, with all its

|| illustrations, maps, and plans, would be expensive to purchase ;

and as it is confined to private circulation, we hope tho East India

Company will give a copy to each of our chief libraries. It might

do the Company's reputation no harm amongst a class not accustomed

to regard it with much honour were a few copies of the book

to be distributed amongst tho mechanics' institutions. We repeat

our beginning olnerratioo, that the book describes a worthy work in

a worthy manaer.

V\

Local Self-Governmekt and Centralisation. By J. Ioulmin
Smith, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Joliu Chapman, Strand,

Mr Smith thus defines the subjects treated of in the present work :

Local self-government is that fystem of government under which the greatest
number of minds, knowing the most, and having the full, st opportunities of
knowing it, about the special matter in hand, and having the greatest interest
in its well-working, hive the management of it, or control over it.

Centralisation is th it system of government under which the smallest number
of mind-, and those knowing the least, and having the fewest opportunities of
knowing it, about the special matter in hand, and having the smallest interest
in its well-working, have the management of ic, or control over it.

These two themes are illustrated in a great variety of modes,
through thirty-two chapters, Mr Smith being an unflinching advo-
cate for local self-government, and an unflinching opponent of centra-
lisation. It seems obvious to object to his definitions and conclu-
sions, that the affairs of a great empire can of necessity be only
tolerably well known to a few persons, and that local self-government,
as he defines it, is applicable only to parishes or small communities.
All the members of any community, however large or numerous, are
interested in some way or other in every measure taken for the
common good by the general power, but very few or no persons know
all the bearings of any such measure. Either the very few who
know the most must be entrusted to take such measures, or they
cannot be taken at all. Wherever legislative measures have orgi-

nated with local bodies, or with classes, with guilds, or small commu-
nities, every member of which has an interest in the measure
and all may combine to recommend it, such measures have been
found by experience—like trade regulations, for example, made to
apply nominally to the guild class or local body—to be generally
injurious. If this shows that a small body cannot legislate for a
large community, it also shows that the local self-government which is

most complete in parishes or guilds, is wholly inapplicable to large
communities. A union of the two seems practically the most desi-

rable in the present state of human affairs ; that is, local bodies to

manage local matters, deriving all their functions from the local com-
munity—not from a central sovereignty and a general or centralised
power to manage those affairs—which concern two or more or all the
local bodies. The theoretical difficulty is to limit and define the
functions of the local, and still more the functions of the central
body ; and the practical difficulty is to keep the central body, which is

sure to form a high opinion of its own capacity, usefulness, and power,
from doing a great deal of mischief by being benevolently too active.

Local bodies to watch over and control the central power are quite
as necessary as a central power to oversee and control the several
local bodies. Mr Smith is too exclusively favourable to local bodies,

and too exclusively hostile to centralisation. At the same time, the
spirit in which he opposes the great and undue extension of the cen-
tralisation we have seen in our time, and the soundness of his views
in standing up for the local origin of authority and its local exercise,

are worthy of much commendation. The subject that he treats of is

very important, and is nothing less than the principle and foundation
of all government ; but all that we can say of Mr Smith's book is,

that it is a little help to aright understanding of this great matter.
It would lose nothing in the estimation of judicious persons were
the Etlda myth of the World-tree Yggdrasil not put so prominently
forward.

BOOKS BECEITED.

The Weilralniter Review for April,

The Dublin Review for April.

The Farmers' Manazine for April.

The Coloni-il Magazine for April.
The New Sporting Magazine tor April.

The Church of Knclind Magazine for April.

1'he New Monthly Belle AssembU^} for April.

The Pubifc Good for March and April.

Familiar Thing-, No. IV , for April.

The Public Right to the Universities. (Pamphlol.) Orten.

Taxation: its Nature and Properties, Sic. By Alciander Gibbon, Esq. Culbnrn.

ASBUrancu and Annuity Tables, &c. By P. Gray, U. A. Smith, aud W. Orchard.

Kffiigham Wilson.
Penny Maps. Part IX. Chapman and Hall.

To Headers and Correspondents.

Communlcallons must be anlhenllcated by tho name of the wrltar.

A Cork Mri.Lt», whose loiter bears the Manchester post-mark, should have tent hlj

name and address In contidence.

G. DoanBuscH.—His communlcition must stand over until next week.

Aktiiuk ANDERS.<N.—.Must stand over also,

QoiatsT —Wo replied lo tho same question tlirre weeks ago. The price of booka u
oevar given ia reviews because it would subject them to advertisement duty

.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
{From the Oazflte.)

Aw hccovvr.r'tiriuanllolln Act Tthandtlh riclcria,cap.li,/»r the ¥inlitndln$

OK Halariiay (As VMk day aj Marck IH51 :—
ISSUE OKPARTMENT.

L.

HotMltiMi » 27,536,410

17,i46,410

Govemmentdebt
Other Socuritles

Gold coin and bullion .

Silverbulliou

ll,013,l«0
2,gS4.90l
13,S23.0.'S»

lJ,37i

J7,55«,4I(,

36=
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BANKING DEPARTMENT.
L.

Vropriators'capltal _ 1 4,5»3.ftO0

Re«t ?,622,?26

Pnbtic Deposits (incliic^iiic Ex-
eh«quer, Savings Banks, Com-
missioiiers of National Uebt,
andUiviJend Accounts) g.Mo.RSI J

Other Deposits 9,;f:6,234
j

SaTsn Day and other Bills ... .» l,Oi ! ,4 ! 6
}

GoTernment Securities, Includ-
InK Dead WeiKht Annuity ... 14,145 %^0

Oiner Securities I4.063,*(>3

Notes t.bH.Vb
Gold and Silver Cola „ 6'.9,769

37,4M,257 I
Sr,49»,267

Dated the 3rd April, 1851. M. MARSHALL, Chlel Oasblar.

THE eLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old foiin,

present the following result :

—

Liahiiitiet. L. I jlMteli, h.

Olreulation inc. Bank post bill- 21.013.551 ) Securities 27.6t6,2;3

Public Di-posits 3,3t>9,S!l| Bullion I4,24«,17»

OOierorprivateDeposits 9,26'i,2i4

a8,279.666 4l,902.3»2

Xlkt balance of asiets ahovt liabilities being 3,022,726/, at ttaied in the above account

under the head K est.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

Jn inereate 0/ Circulation ef ^ £503,146
Jn ini-reuie i}/ Public Deprmli •/ 207.«3S
Jn increaee of Other Depoiittof 288,971
An increuae of Securitiet of 1.156,154
A decrease of Bullion of „. 15!;.881
An increase of Real of. 3,620
A decreaie oj Reterve of 620,6a6

The present returns show an increase of circulation of 503,146^;
an increase of public deposits of 207,636/, against an increase of
327,725Z same time last year, the small amount at present being
probably due to the temporary duluess of trade; a,nincrease oipri-
vate deposits of288,971Z; an increase oi securities of \,\b6,lbU, the
increase being wholly of private securities, confirming the state-

ment we made last week that money had been borrowed from the
Bank to relend it on the Stock Exchange ; a decrease of bullion

152,881/, the decrease being of gold coin or gold bullion in the
issue department ; and an increase of rest 3,520/ ; and a large
decrease of reseii-e, 620,696/. These changes are due to the loans
made by the Bank, and we presume that the money was generally
borrowed more for Stock Exchange purposes than to comply with
the healthy demands of trade.

The Money Market remains without alteration. Money is

placed on call at 2J to 2J, and the best bills are discounted at 3 per
cent., with comparatively little business doing.
The Exchanges are also unaltered. If they are a shade better,

the improvement is so slight as to be scarcely perceptible. The
business doing is very small.

The demand for silver for India continues, and nearly all that
comes into the market is bought to send to that country, a circum-
stance rather the more surprising, as our exports thither of Man-
chester goods are increasing. " The exports of textile fabrics, for
thefirst quarter of the present year (says Messrs Du Fay, in
their circular), compared with 1850, show an increase in the total
sendings of yarns of 1,000,000 lbs, and of plain calicoes 39,500,000
yards. Of the latter, the greatest portion has gone to India and
China, which is the more striking, as the falling off in our export
of yarns to the continental ports has also been made up by the
excess in our shipments of that article to the East; whilst to the
United Statss, the Levant, and St Thomas, a falling off has taken
place in plain and printed calicoes."

The Funds have been on the rise through the week, but on the
whole steady, and transactions not numerous. We subjoin our
usual list :

—

Covseu.

Honey
Opened Closed

Satnrday » 96| i
Monday , ...

Tuesday
Wednesday ,..,„ ...

Tliursday 96J | S6|| J
Friday 9t>| ) 96i |

Closing prices
last Friday.

* percent consols.acconnt ... 96| i

., — — money 96^ I
tipercents shut
• percentrednced „ Shut
Exchequerbllls.larse 60s 3s pmBank stock Shut
East Indlastock shut
BpaninliS percents „ sgf {
Portui{uete4 perconts |ji Ji
Heiii;an.'>prr cents a-jl i
Dutcli2Jper':ent8

58J 9— 4percents 91] 3
Russian, 4i stock

97J g

Acconnt
Opened Closed
• 96i f

96* i
961 J sen

Closing prices

this day.

96i j

Shiit

Shut
64s 7s
Shot
Bhut
39i 40

3»i 6
S3| i
58* *
894 »
98J J

The Share Market has been much less agitated this week than
for the two previous weeks. Several weak Bulls having diminished
their hoKings, has given it comparative firmness. To-day it
opened very firm, but at the close of business became flat, and
shares were sold a shade lower. Probably many of the lesser
lines, unduly raised in the late speculation, have not yet sunk to
their proper level, and speculators seem inclined to operate for a
ftxrther fall. The following is our usual list :

—

Railwats.
Cidsinu prices

last Friday.

Birmingham tn4 Oxford ;(ua. iti 9t
Birmingham and Dudley £^ 9i pm
Bristol and Ex'ter 813
Caledonians • 14 }
Eastern Counties 7f |
East Lancashire 1'* i
Great Northern I7J 181
Great Western 88 »
Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 6U| 1^
London and Blackwalls 8 *
London, Bt-ishton, it S. Coast 95 6
Luuiiou Ic north Western... I29( 3oi
London and South Western... 88 9
Midlands 624 3g
North British lOj {
North Stalfordshlre 6j i di]
Oxford, Worcester, fc Wolrer. ISJ }
South Eastern 27J 8
South Wales 3S 7
York, Newcastle, & Berwick SIJ J
Tork and North Midland 27^ jf

TRESCH SHARES.
BonloKne and Amiens 10 i
Northern of France 15 4
Paris and Rouen 26 i
Paris and Strasbourg .« 5i 4| dis
Rouen and Havre 1 14 i
Dntch llhenisb 4i * dis

Closlne prices
this day.

28^ 2Si
Si H pm
81 83
I4t

It i
17 irj

17J J
87*
591 J
7*8*
94i 9S}
I2S i
43* 4
«:j 2
10 10*
61*
171 l«i
J6J7
34i 36i
l\i i
2615

91 }
141 i
2SJ i
10* i
1«| i
3t i

The following is given in the Baltimore American as an authen-
tic statement of the amount of gold shipped from California, from
its first discovery, in 1849, to the present time :—

•

dnis.

Gold dust shipped by steamers from 1st April, 1S49, to 31st Dec., IC50.. .... 34,.'>70,255

Estimated to have been taken by passengers 4,671,500
Shipped to toreiitu Pacific ports and to Europe, coined, manufactured into
jewelry in California, and forwarded per sailing vessels, as per Custom-
house reports 4,576,043

Carried overland and coastwise hy miners from Mexico, Chili, and Oregon,
shipped by mercliants without manifest entry, and amount at present ia
possession ofmluers, 'merchants, &c 19,^00,000

62,717,797
In the ahove'estimites the value of gold dust has been computed at 16 dots

per ounce troy. To this amount should be added 1 dol 50c, the mint
Talae, say 5,869,794

Total 68,587,591

The following account will show how much greater was the

emigration from than the immigration into California at the com-
mencement of the year :

—

The number of paaseoKers arrived at the port of San FrancUca since the per-

manent eetsblixhment of the Cttstom-bouse, and entered in vessels :

—

From Dec 3 ', 1850, to Jan. 14, 18)1. «....„ „ 594
Previously arrived „ „ 47,659

Total _ „ 48,253
Number of passengers departed seaward, from Dec. 31, 1860, to .Fan. 14, 180I... 669

rORKION RATES OP EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT TH«
LATEST DATES.

Rate ef Bxchanga

Paris .»

Antwerp

Amsterdam

Latest
Data.

Apr. 3 .,

ou London.
it

Hamburg

It Petersburg
Madrid ,

Lisbon H...

Gibraltar
Hew Tork

Mar.

Jamaica

.

Havana
Rio de Janeiro... -~ 11

Bahia — 15 ......

Pernambuco — 17 ....m

Buenos Ayres ... Jan. 19 ....^

Valparaiso — 26 „....

Singapore Feb. 4 |

Ceylon — 16 <

K t4 20
3 ...... f.JS 7J

, f «.!! 75
' I 11 67*

J
f m.lJ 44

' \ 13 3
21 37 ll-16d to 37td .

U ....„ i0 90-IOOd
19 ...... 644d
3G ild
18 9; to 10^ per cent pic .,

(H to li per sent pm .

1 to 1 per cent pm .

* to * per cent pm .

8 6* to 6 per cent pm .

Bombay..... Mar. 3 .

!9f to 3nid
29id to sod

goid ta said
3ld
46id

4s lOd to 5s Dd .'

... to ... per cent dis ,

10 to 12 pef centpm .

Caleatta Feb. 20 .

Hnnit Kong Jan. SO .

Mauritius Dec. 19 ,

Sydney Nov. IS ,

2sUd toSsJd
2s 2{d to 2s 2id

»s lid
6 per cent dis

2 per cent dis

, S days' algbt
1 month's date

, S —
, S days' sight

, S days' sight
3 months' date

, 3days'sigkt
, Smooths' date
. s —
, s —
. s —
. s —
(0 days' sight

, SO
, 6» —
. 90 —
. «t —
. 60 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
, «• —
, 6C days' sigb t

6 months' sigltk

.' S —

. « —

. I —

. s —

. c —

. « —

. 4 —

. 1 —

. < —

. 6 —

. 36 days' sight

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
The qaotitlon of gold at Paris is about S per mille discount (new tariff

quotation), which, at the Englisli mint price of 81 17s lO^d per ounce for

standard gold, Kivesan exchange of 26-10; and tlie exchaiig* at Paris

on London at short being 260, it follows that gold ii 0'40 per cent
deafer in Paris than in London.
By advices from Ilamliurg the price of gold is 42ti per mark, which, at

tho English mint [irice of 8i 17b lojd per ounce for standard gold, gives an

exchange of 13'»J ; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short

being 13-6, it follows that gold is 006 per cent dearer in Hamburg than

in London.
Th» course of exchange at New York • London for bills at «0 days'sight

ia lloj percent; and the par of i-xchango between England and America

being 109 2S-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 067 pot

cent in favour of England ; but, after making allowauoe for difference of in-

terest and charges of transport, tiie prescat rate leaves BO profit oa the

importation ofgold from the United States.
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
P5.ICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Bank Stock, 8 percent m«( •••

S per Cent Reduced Anns* ^-j ••

3 per Cent Coiisols Auns. ». 96g }

8 per Cel.t Ann.., 1726 —I •>•

Si per Cent Anns. »• ^97|
New 5 per Cent... .m ... ...

Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 ... ...

Anns. for30y«ars,Oct.lO, 1859 ...

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860|

Ditto Jan. 9,
1880J

...

India Stock, lOi percent ~. ...

96|

Tuei Wtd tkur

95»

Fi

96j I S6i

Do. Bonds. SJ per Cent 1000.'

Ditto under lOOOt ... (79 p
Soutli Sea Stock, Si perCent...

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent

S perCeot Anns.,1751.» »
Bank Stock for acct. Apr. 1S...[216

JpCentCons. foraccl. Apr. 10; ... ,96i |

India Stock for acct. Apr. 10... m* .«

Canada Guaranteed, 4 perCent; .« J m*

Ezcheq. Bills, lOOOf l^d ;54slsp Sli 49p
Ditto 5001 — iSOs 4b p
Ditt* Small — (61s 4s p 548 p
Ditto Advertised |

'538 61s p62s p
S7a6Sap£89 62sp62sp

60s 3s p
609 is p

9i;|

-. I

263}

529 Ss p 'SKs 69 p
M. &^9 p
... 5is it p

S6a3s p

53s 79 p

Frl

96j""

A
m
a*

6l9p

96|"

54a 79 p
ms "sp
579 p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.
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PRICES OF BULLION. t d
Foreign Koldlnbara, (standard) perounce 3 I* 9
Spaniih doublooni ^
Foreign gold in coin, Portugal plecei •
Kewdollar 4 1I{

SilTei in ban (standard) »« ( U

Cibe Commncial Cinu^.
Notice.—General Post Office, MDrch, 1861.—A mail for St. Helena, will

In future be forwarded by the contract screw steam packet, leaving Plymonth

for the Cape of Good Hope, on the 16th cf eacli month, to be conveyed from

the Cape as opportunity may offer by ships proceeding to St. Helena. This

mail will contain such letters and newspapers only as may he specially addressed

to be forwarded " by packet, via the Cape of Good Hope." Letters for St Helena
lent by this route will be liable to the packet-rate ofone shilling the half ounce,

and newspapers will be transmitted free of charge.

Notice.—General Post Office, March, 1851.—Tlie following table shows
the days on which the British and United State's mail packets (so far as the in-

formation can be given) are appointed to be despatched from this country to

North America, during the months of April, May, and June, of this year :

—

Mail by which
Date of Departure, and whether Letters forthe Packet

Packets, from Liverpool or Deslina- will be forwarded
.Southampton. tion. from London.

British From Liverpool ...Saturday, April 5 ... Boston ... Night M.'iil, April 4
United States — Wednesday, — 9 ... New York — — 8
British — Saturday, — 12 ... — — — 11— — — — 19 ... Boston ... — — 18
United States — Southampton Wednesday. — 23 ,., New York — — 22
British — Liverpool ...S»lurday, — 26 ... — —

.

— 25
United States — Wednesday, — 30 ... — — 29
British — Saturday, May 3 ... Boston ... — May 2
United States — Southampton Wednesday, — 7 ... New Y'ork — — 6
British — Liverpool ...Saturday, — 10 ... — — —
United States — — Wednesday, — 14 ... — — — 13
British ^ — — — 17 ... Boston ... — — 16
United States — Sonthampton — — 21 ... New York — — 20
British — Liverpool ...Saturday, — 24 ... — — — 23
United States — .

—

Wednesday. — 28 ... — — — 27
British — — Saturday, — 31 ... Boston ... — — 30
United States — SouthamptonWednesday,June 4 ... New York — June 3
British — Liverpool —Saturday, — 7 ... — — — 6— — — — — 14 ... Boston ... — — 13
United States — Southampton Wednesday, — 18 ... New York — ^17
British _ — Liverpool ...Saturday, — 21 ... — — — 20— — — — — 28 ... Boston ... — — 27
All letters addressed to the United States, and not directed to be otherwise
sent, will be transmitted by the first packet, whether British or United States,
which is despatched after they are posted ; but letters specially directed " by
British packet," " by United States' packet," or by any particular vessel named,
will be forwarded in accordance with the desire thus expressed by the wriiers.
The British mail packets on the New York line, will proceed direct from Liver-
pool to New York and from New Y'ork to Liverpool, without calling at Halifax.
Letters and newspapers, however, for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince
Edward Island, may still be lorwarded in closed mails by these packets, if

specially addressed " via New York," or " via the United States ;" but letters
and newspapers not so addressed will be sent in the regular mails to Halifax
by the packets proceeding from Liverpool via Halifax to Boston. The United
States' mail packets, as well as the British packets, will convey closed mails for
Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, and letters
and newspapers will be forwarded in such closed mails, if specially addressed
" via New Y'ork," or " via the United States." Letters for Canada, however,
must, in addition, bear the words " by United States packet." The postage
npon letters and newspapers is precisely the same, whether they are conveyed by
British or United States packets. Letters, &o., for Bermuda and Newfound-
land will be forwarded only by the packets proceeding to Boston : the mails for
Bermuda will be despatched from Halifax immediately after the arrival of the
packet at that port, and those for Newfoundland will be despatched on the
nrrival at Halifax of the homeward packet from Boston, Postmasters will
bear in mind that all letters to be transmitted by the packets which itart from
Southampton must be forwarded to London, and not to Liverpool.

Mails Arrived.

LATEST DATES.
Oa 3l8t March, Aherica, per Pacific steamer, «ia Liverpool—Halifax, March 8 •

New York 18.
'

On 31st March, Mexico, Feb. IS, via United States.
On ilst March, Havana, March 8, rio United States.
On Ist April, India, rio Marseilles—Calcutta, Feb. 20 ; Madras,

March 3; Aden, 11; Corfu, 20 ; Alexandria, 20; Malta, 28.
On 4th April, Cape o» Good Hope, Feb. 8. per WelUiley, via Dartmouth.

4 ; Bombay,

Mails vrill be Despatched
FROM LONDON

On 7th April (morning), for Vioo, Opoeto, Liaaoif, Cadiz, and GiiEAiTAm, per
steamer, via Stuthampton.

On 7th April (evening), for the Ueditebiameaw, Estpi, tad India, rio
Marieillss.

*0'>8'h April (evsning), for America, per Paciytc steamer, rio Liverpool and New
On 9th April (morning), for Pobtcoal, Madeiea, Cape be V««d IsLANDi
.r, ."l"'."'

*"'' I*'^" Plate, per Tcviot steamer, via Sonthamptoii.
'

Y rk.
^°''*'''"8^' '"" Ambeica, per Atia steamer, via Liverpool and New

tOnl4th April, (evening), for Sierra Leone, Cape op Good Hope, and Si He-lena, per BojjiAora* screw steamer, ria Pljmouth
* ''«"?7 »"'', newspapers for Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince

- JaUuiteTstat" ;•'
'' '° "' '""""''' "" '"«"' ™*'«''' "»"" •» »P«Ul!y Sddrel^d

Mails Sue.
Maicb 26.—Brazils and River Plate.
April 5.—West Indies.
April 6.—Mexico.
April 6.—Western Coast of South America (Chill, Peru. Jtc >ApaiL fi.—l>paln, Portugal, and Gibraltar.

•.»>:.,

April 10.—America.

I

April 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau.
April 23.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and IndU.April 23.-China, Singapore, and Straits.

WEEKLY CORN BETDRNS.
From the Gatellto/lait nlfM,
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Oar idTices from the lake towns indicate a much shorter eupply the present

leason, than was held at the tame time last year.

Estimate of wheat lo store oa the western shore of Lake Michigan :

—

busllela

North or Chicago 450,000

In store at Chic.ga ^ 176,345

In store in Michigan city ~ 100,000

Totaf. 72»),315

On the 1st of March, 1S50, the amount in store at the same places was 900,000

bushels, against 1,800,000 bushels March, 1S49.

The amount of flour in store on Lake Michigan will not fall short of 75,000

bbls., whicli varies but little frfim the last two years.

Evei-ywhere there arc great demands for food iticreasing, and
notwithstanding the alarm of some gentlemen, we see no chance
whatever of the great multitude getting too much.
The Colonial Produce Markets are dull, and have been dull

through the week. Sugar is (id lower. For coffee there is little

or no sale. Tea n^aintains its price, but the market is dull. The
general complaint of dulness continues, and nobody seems well

able to account for it. A part of it is due to the uncertainty that

has for some time hung over the proceedings of Government. Its

condition and the equally unsatisfactory condition of the French Go-
vernment,—leaving people in a state of uncertainty, without con-

fidence for the future,—have a pernicious influence on trade. Then
the influence of the Exhibition is for the time injurious. All the

people who expect to come to London next month, postpone the

purchase of things not immediately requisite, with a view of seeing

the taste in London at that time, and making their pui'chasesthen.

The immensesums which will probably then be laid out arehoarded
now. JIanufacturers will not put new designs in hand till they

see what the Exhibition contains. One gentleman wants a new
carriage, but he will wait until he has seen the tasty carriages

that are to be exhibited. Another wants his house repapered, or

his drawing-room newly furnished, but he too waits to see the

elegant patterns that will be exldbited at the Crystal Palace. So
the expectation of the possible improvements or elegancies it may
display paralyzes trade at present, and partially suspends or di-

minishes the employment for all the multitudes of tradesmen and
workmen who depend on carriage making, ' paper hanging, new
designs, &c. &c. Consumption is to some extent diminished,
there is a falling off in the demand at present, and a fear of a still

further falling off, and trade is generally extremely dull.

Mr Henry Eaton in his circular says—" So extremely limited

have been the operations in the Silk ISIarket during March, that I

have merely to hand yon the usual monthly statement of deli-

veries ;" and Messrs Grant and Hodgson, in their circular, say
concerning tobacco—" The same apathy and dulness, approach-
ing almost to a cessation of business in some descriptions, which
characterised the month of February, have continued during last

month. American tobacco of all sorts has been much neglected,

sales not having exceeded 400 hhds." The greater the dulness

at present, hon^ever, the more brisk will be business in the next
two months, and those who are for the moment discontented will

then be elate and joyous. It cannot be said, indeed, of

the Exhibition, whatever it may give rise too, that it is of itself

productive. On the contrary it will be, on the whole, the expen-
diture of a vast sum immediately unproductive. A great many
persons usually employed in productive labour will take
their pleasure, and consume what they have previously earned

.

Remotely it will probably be productive of gieat wealth
and great improvement, but immediately it may be described as
unproductive consumption.

Sbnae vciy elaborate statistical tables, published in the circular

of John Reay, Sons, and Co., of Gi Mark lane, referring to the
quantities of wines delivered for home consumption from 1788 to

1850, show in the total of last year an increase of "432,795 gallons
over the one preceding." At the same time they draw attention to

the important fact that the actual consumption of 1850, " as com-
pared with 1788, gives an increase of only 34,013 gallons, although
the population ia more than doubled." This is a curious illustra-

tion of the changes in the manners of the people. Though the
whole population have only doubled since that period, it is per-
fectly well ascertained that the opulent middle classes, who can
afford to drink wine, and who, as the rule, actually drink wine,
have increased much faster than the whole population. Tlie slow
increase of the consumption of wine, therefore, mentioned by these
gentlemen, is still more remarkable than they represent it. Nor
18 there any good reason to suppose that the process of adultera-
tion or wine brewing, which has jirevailed in the metropolis at least

since the days of AddLson, has increased. On the contrary, small
common inferior wines can now be imported from'abroad so cheaply,
that the temptation to manufacture wine at home, notwithstand-
ing the heavy duty, is considerably diminished. The great fact
is, that where every wine-drinker formerly drank a bottle, he now
drinks only a glass, or at most two, diminishing the consumption
of each individual wine-drinker lo one- fifth. Every one knows
thatdrnnkeiiness, formerly so frequent amongst gentlemen, is now
alraost.as rare as stealing snuff boxes; and the small increase ofwine
consumed since 1788, combined with tliegreatincrcasoof the num-
ber of wine-drinkers, is a confirmation of the improved habits of
temperance which prevails in the upper classes. Some of Messrs
Reay'sstatiatics are very curious, 'i'hus, in 1788 the population was
about 13,0<X),000, and the whole consumption of wine G,fi50,(;i4
gallons; in 1850 the population is about 29,500,000, and the con-

sumption is 6,684,657. Canary wine, that in 1821 was imported
to the extent of 167,359 gallons, fell off, in 1849, to 19,868.
Rhenish, on the contrary, that was only 16,744 gallons in 1821,
was in 1849, 46,405. Madeira and Spanish present a still more
strikingTOntrast. In 1821 the imports of the former were 266,30*
gallons; in 1849, 71,097 gallons. In 1821 the import of Spanish
was 940,739 gallons ; in 1849, 2,448,107 gallons. Cape wine has
gradually fallen off from 698,434 gallons in 1827, to 246,497 gal-
lons in 1849. Some of the other principal facts we present in the-
tabular form :

—

Date. Populatiou. French. Porlngal. Other sorts. Total,
eallons gallons gallons gallnns

H21 ... 21,873,598 ... I59.40> ... J.;143,SI9 ... ?7,3l3 ... 4,')8fi 8'*5

1827 31l,2h9 ... 3,22<,19a ... 156,721 ... 6 SSBJOl
lS:il ... 24,008,305 ... 254,360 ... 2,717,734 ... 25i),!)16

... 6 2i2 2(14
1837 43R59t ... 2,.S60,2.>2 ... 4l7S75 ... 6.391.5:fl
l->-ll ... 56,633,286 ... 353,740 ... 2,387.017 ... 40l,56ij ... 6I64S(;0
1816 ... ... ... 4c9,.'>06 ... 2,0ii9,798 ... 608,285 ... 6 740 316
1-47 „ 397,S29 ... i,360.851 ... 470. 4i9 ... 6.(1.^3.847
1818 ... S-'iSfi'li ... 2,146,813 ... 488.683 ... 6,l3fi,547
1819 831,690 ... 2,618,212 ... 444,008 ... G,!-1.8t;2
13.^0 About 29,500,000 ... 3'i5,461 6,072,69' ... 6,684 657

INDIGO.
The deliveries from London during the month of March were ;

—

for home cousumption 551 chests, for export 1,IG3 chests, total
1,714 chests, against 3,25? chests in ilarcU 1850, 3,446 ii> 1049, and
2,423 chests in 1848. The aggregate stock on the 1st instnut amounted
to 25,905 chests, about 7.IjOO chests of which were in first, and about
18,900 cliests in second hands ; tlie 25,905 chests consist of 20,79»
chests Bengal and similar kinds, and 5,107 cliests Madras, KurpaU
and Manilla, against 19,380 chests Bengal, &c., and 3,797 chests
JIadras, &c., last year.

The imports iti London during tho first three months of this year,
amount to 3,315 cliests against 1,748 chests during the corresponding
period last year, 1,7"9 chests in 1849, and ,S,33ii chests in 1848. Of
Spanish indigo there were imported here during the first three
mouths of this year 1,703 serons, against 651 serons during the cor-
responding period of 1850, and 318 serons in 1849; deliveries 1,032
scroas, against 3(>0 serons in 1850, and 491 serons ia 1849. Stock on
the 1st instant— 1,730 serous, mostly Guatemala, against 688 serons
on the 1st April 1850, and 792 serons in 1849.

'Ijlbls showing the DoUvtries of Indigo fioia London dnrinc tho first three montha
of tho la.li ten years and the stocks remaining on the 1st of April :—

Home Consumption. E.T|iort. Total. Stock l.st of April,
cht-ats. chests. chests. chests.

.. I,!»97 S.filS 4,615 25,90.i

,. S,5S2 5,015 7,607 23,177
. 2,3.'5 4,213 6,538 21.I3>
.. 2.li35 3,631 e,2i;6 28,974
. 2,580 3,720 6,100 30,474
.. 2.6119 3,395 li.OOl 31,550
.. 2.851 3,329 6,180 24,313
.. 2,860 3,626 6,400 17,911
,. 2,108 1,957 4,1)65 2!,272
.. 2.540 2,089 5,229 13,578

There is a striking diiniiiutiou in tho deliveries of indigo fron>
London during the first three months of the present year. It must,
however, be borne in mind that during the latter half of 1(!50 about
2,500 chests were exported from France to Germany and other con-
suming countries, which usually draw tlnir supplies from London.
Moreover, it will be seen that the average of the last two years is

yet in excess of the average of the previous eight years. The stocks
are at prcsfut nearly 3,000 chests above the corresponding period of
last year, but they now contain a great deal more of low descriptions,

Manilla, &c., than formerly, ••• ,. ' '

The total outgoings from London, in tho twelvemonths ending 31st
March, for the last three years, have been as follows :

—

Uome Consumption. Export. Total,
chests. chests. cheats.

1648-49 lO.l.W 17,077 27,<3J
1849-50 9,478 24,315 33 823
1850-51 7,9iO 17,742 25,658

The period of tho 12 months ending 31st March, 1850, and indeed
up to the end of August, 1850, shuus undoubtedly tho greatest

amount of business ever known in our market
Taule showing the Kxportailon from London during the first three monilis (from

Jan. 1 to M.irch vl) of the last ten years.

1842 1840 I84t 1SI5 1816 1817 1848 1810 1850 ISSl
eh. ch. ell. ch. ch. ch. ch. ch. ch. ch.

Hambnrg 1075... 078...I037...1()1I... 940... 9«0...1103...1!44...14«3... 795

1851
1850
1849
1848
1847
1846
1845
1844
1843
1842

Itotterdam .

Ostend and Antwerp...
Calais

.Mediterranean porta...

Sundries
Caiiada,New Yoik,S:c.

225... tan... 126... 92... 262... 293... 3911... 3S5... 3S2... 220
500... 564... 808...IU90...1U83...10!i0...1Ml...l002...1.->85... 642
SO... 40... 85... 88... 73... 711... 49... 52... 37... 30

COO... 442... 945... 530... 455... SC9... 628... 931... 7S9... 520
24... 39... 51... 132... 29... 06... 97... 2iU... 287... SIS

125... 90... 575... 380... 547... 722... 203... 430... 437... 19<!

Total 5CS9 1957 3020 3329 3395 8720 .1631 4213 601S 2CU
Tlio exports to all foreign parts show a falling-off :

—

TABLEofKxporU from Calcutta, from the 1st November of tho one year to tho
IStli Fobruaryof the foUowinfr.

To BngVnd— France
— North America
— IVrala— Hamburg, &c.

. 1848-7

ch.
10,509
4,iIIS

521

300
03

1847-8
ch.

13.319

1,12S
GCO
93

ToUl 15,721

16tS-D
ch.

32,004

4,480
350
935
7a

27,208

1119-50
ch.
15,955
9,'.'35

440
74

58

2.5,768

1850-1

ch.
17,U8S

4.91i2

31)8

540
143

23,011

The lost accounts from Calcutta, 22nd Februaiy, conKrm those pre-

viously received with regard to the outtura of the UI.M) crop, which

continueg to be put down at about 30,000 chests. 'I he preceding

tnlilu shows that rather more than 23,000 chests had ulr(;^(>dy been

shipped.

The demand for indigo has lately idiotvn pymptoms of iinprr.ve-

inent, nnd I'Vhruary rnti-s ore now firmly maintained. At a public

s.ile of about (JOO Herons Uuatunmbi, held ycsteidjy, nearly ihe whole

w<^nt off rather briskly at from full previous prices to 2d per lb ad-

vance.
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MONTHLY REVIEW OF THE COTTON TRADE.
The Total Stocks at Liverpo/tt, Londrjn, and Glasgoto were:—
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tribated to thiii. Wehavehftdbut oneor two buyerg down, who<e nporaiion?
were Ttry limited, and it is assumed chit fly for "soriin^up." In thrown
silk" there is rather more doin^. n>anufactU'er.<t having? been induc-d to
become purchuserji by a cnncession, in some intttanct-s of 3d to 6d per lb on
previous askioe raie^. Shou'd tliis f>pirit o 'ntinuf, we may expect Fiti<ck!i or
thruwiii todfCf'-Hfie materiiUy, with tmall probability of rheir leceiviii^ any
important nccf-^ion for the present, prices of raw eilkf), in most inbianceB
renderina: it difficnlt to repl.ce prepent F^alec

Rochdale. Ma ch 31.—The flmnel market [is much the fame an it ha^
been for a tVw weeks i>ack. The merch ints pnroliHfle v^ry f^p'irinjily, and are
offerinj; rather reduced price". The wool market is flit: the nianut ictmera
evince DO disposition to buy; but last week'a prices have been fully maiu-
Uined.

CORN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York. March 19.—Grain.—There is an inoreawd fiisposition on
the part <if Holders of wheat to meet bujers, but the demnnd for milling ia
lifjht, the price'i Btill aekfd being leLiiivrly higher tlian those of fluur-
1,000 ba^ihela primp white MichTf;Hii brought 1 ilol 12ic, an "-xtrerae rate!
Canada ia qiiii-t and nomin'il at ihe recent decline j we quote 97 lo 100 cents
in bond. 'I here is nome demnnd for corn for exi>ort and a moderate iiiquirj
for home use, but tlie market has lieen dull, wiih an iucieasel qiMntity
offarinj^, and prices are lower, tlie niarket cloeinir in»ciively; the Sriles ate
12,000 bnahela, cloaiig at 66 cents for round jeUow, 66^ for Southern yel-
low and Jersey white, 65.i for fair Long Island white, and 68 f.ir handsjme
white Southern, the latter for mealing; 10,000 bushels mixed Western sold
for August delivery at 60 cent?.

Flour and Mkal.—Uuf.vourable weaihorhas render^'d the market for
atate flour quite dull slnee our I i8t, and though it closes heavily prices have
Taried but little since Friday last. Western it firm, and rates are well sup-
ported, except for extra Ohio, which has d-clined 12J cents. New Orleans
u qa et but steady, at 4 dolsC8j c to 4 dols 87Je for coiniiion to noo I brands.
Canada is in moderate request forthe British provinces, and SOO I.bis chanf-ed
hands at 4 dols 6?lc in hon.i. There is no European demand t ith -r for
Canada or domestic. The sales of domestic were— Saturday, 4,000 bbls •

Monday. 2,600 i and yesterday 3,700 bbls. We quote superfine. No. 2,'

4 dols 260 to 4 dols 31jc ; common State, 4 dola SOc ; straight ditto, 4 dols
SOo to 4 dols 66^0 : favourite ditto, 4 dol" 56Jo to 4 dols 62Je ; mix> d Wis-
consin, 4 dols 624c ; mixed Indiana, Ohio, and Michijian, 4 doli 62 jo ;

straight Michi(jau and Indiana, 4 dols 6sJo. Corn meal is dull, with email
sales J.raey at 8 dol- 6Jc; and Brandy wine, 3 dola 25o dols cash.

ExPOBT of BREADSTorrs, from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland,
since Sept. 1, IttSO.

The f:irmer« brought forward a very limited supply of wheat at Newbury
and it met a qidok sale at la to 2s per^qr hij^her rates : avtrage , 89a lOd on
854 qrs.

Only a moderate quantity of wheat was brought forward at, Uxhridge, yet
a slow trade took place at about former rates : average. 44s 4d on 512 qrs.
The fi-esh arrivals of Englisli grain at Mark lane on Friday were mode rate.

Tltere were fair imports of wheit and oata, but tho'-e of flour were trifling.
English wheat brought. Monday's currency, with a steady demand for foreign
of go d quality at former lates. Flour was without any cliange in price, and
in modeiate letiuer-t. Birley realised as mucli money, and fine samples were
taken freely. There was a good steady sale for oa'.s to the conbutuers at fall

prices.

Tlie London averaf^ea announced this day were,

—

Qrs. s

Wheat 1,891 at 43
Barl«y _ 1,262 26
Uats „ 8,5^9 17

Rye.
Beatis.

Peas....

Wheat,
Urs.
2,540 .English.,..

Irish

Foreign 7,930

, 76
S85
2SS

ArrintUt iMt Week.
Barley. Malt. Oali.
Qrs. Qra. Qrs.

.... 2,830 7,750 I,27D .,

2,090 .

1,220 , 6,.550 ....(

Flour.

3,310 sacks

l,e;psacka
brii



S; Defined.—The larjfe supplies of foreign goods pressing upon tlie market have

led to a further decline in prices, yet tiie trade do not appear to have gained

much confidence. Yesterday brown patent lumps were quoted at 47s fid
;
good

titlcrs bare sold at 488 to 483 6d, being much lower in proporlicn. Wet lumps

are worth 45s 6d to 47a. Bastards and pieces dull. Treacle quiet at 12s Cd

up to 20s. 'there has been a limited demand for sugars refined under bond by

the shippers. Crushed remains at 28? to 288 Cd. Dutch flit at the quotations.

101b loaves are worth SOsCd to 31s Cd. Some sales have been tlTected in foreign

goods for the home trade at yery low prices.

MOLU-SES.—A parcel of fine new Antigua has been sold at ICs Cd per cwt.

CorFEE—The trade have kept out of the market aivaitiiig the Budget being

brought forward this evening, and the market has. therefore, continued very flat.

Sime few parcels good ordinary native Ceylon sold in the middle of the week at

42s to 43s, establishing a decline of Is to 2». PInntation has been almost neglect-

ed, and 80 casks. 32 bsgs, offered on Wednesday, were withdrawn. No business

reported privately. The deliveries do not improve. Mrcha remains quiet.

209 bags Madras partly sold from 49s to 52s. In foreign few transacUona are

reported, and the market is flat. Some damaged St Domingo realised about

low prices, or 3C« 6d lo 39s Cd. 1,673 bagsordinnry Rio were taken in at 4l8 Cd.

144 bags Co'^ta Rica sold at 47s 6d to 40s Cd per cwt.

Cocoa Yesterday 512 bags Trinidad were oflered. and the sound portion

chiefly taken in at previous rates : ordinary to good dark red 5 Is to 54s j grey

46s to 48s. Foreign is qultt. 1,380 bags Guayaquil were withdraw below the

late nominal value.

Tea.—A fair amount of business has been done In common congnu by

private contract at Is to Is 0|d, and fair common up to Is Ojd j while the better

grades and tine continue extremely difBcult of sale. Canton young hysons have

met with some ii)quiry. Fine greens are quiet. Tublic sales, containing IS.S.iS

pkgs, have taken place this week, commencing on Tuesday, when the demand
was rather heavy, and some of the greens olTertd sold rather under the previous

value, but recovered towards the close. Common congous found ready buyers

at Is. Oolongs showed a further reduction. Scented orange pekoes of fair

quality brought Id advance. About 5,500 pkgs of the above qnantily found
buyers.

Rice.—The transactions in East India by private contract have been limited.

1,568 bags Bengal, offered by auction, sold at previous rates, from Ss Cd to 9s Cd

for low middling to good middling white, nther broken : small 7s6dto 8s. 8,250

bags Madras were nearly all disposed of: pinky common, broken and dusty to

middling, 7s Cd to 8s Gj, being about previous rates. Coringa groin went rather

easier, bringing 83 6d to 9s 6d per cwt. The deliveries are steady. Good
Fatna has sold at 14s; Carolina unaltered.

S^ACO.—A few lots, good and fine white large grain, told at very high prices,

from 31s to 38s, 600 chests, other kinds, partly found buyers at fully former
rates.

PuiENTO —The market Is quiet, and 600 bags in public sale sold at 4;d to

4^d per lb, being barely previous rates.

Pepper.—Common kinds of black have not quite sustained their former
Talue, as the demand is limited. 2,730 bags in public sale were partly dis-

posed of at2id to Sid for Penang. Sumatra held atsjd to 3§d ; Allepy 3jd.

White is in good demand : 77 bags fair bold Penang realised 7Jd to 7jd, being
Btilfer rates.

Other Spices.—Largo supplies of nutmegs have been brought upon the
market, and went at a decline of 2d to 3d, but 258 chests, &c , nearly all sold ;

flue bold brown, 3s Cd to 3s 9d ; ordinary small to good, 23 5d to 3s 3d; low
shrivelled, 28 2dto2s4d. 92 cases mace were di.-posed of at rat her lower rates;

very ordinary to good bringing 28 Id to 2^ Cd. 3(i0 bags Bourbon cloves about
half sold at full prices ; good Cjd ; mouldy, damp, fcc, Cd to 6^d per lb. 60
barrels Jamaica ginger sold from 643 to 98s. C39 bags Bengal taken in at 183
for fair unscrsped. 500 boxes cassia lignca found ready buyir.1 at 93s 6d to

98s 6d, for ordinary to good, beii g under the late private contract prices.

KuM.—The sales have been limited and confined to a few parcels Jamaeca of

good quality. Leewards ore dull.

Saltpkthe,—The market continues quiet, but 635 bags Bengal oflow refrac-

tions sold at stiffer rates : 5 to 4, good colour, 29s to 29s Cd ; Ci, 283 Cd; 8^,

263 6d |.er cwt. The stock on the 1st inst. was 2,783 tons, at same date
last year, 3,291 tons.

Nitrate Soda is held firmly, but not much inquiry made.
Cochineal —The public soles have comprised 331 bags, which were partly

sold without further alteration in prices: Honduras silvers 3s 3d to 38 7d,

Mexican 3s 2d, Teneriffe taken in 3s 4d, or above the valae; a few fine Tene-
riffe blacks sold at 48 3d per lb.

Imports and £)eliverie$ of CociitKEAi. during the three monthi, with Stocks on Ist of

April :

—

IBSl 1850
sernnt seron-t

Imprrts S474 4047
Duty £329 2040
Stocks 8765 5958

LacDye.— The market la quiet, and some larger sales are advertised. The
stock on 1st inst. consisted of 6,068 chests against 3,38S chests at same date last

year.

Drugs.—There has been n limited business doing in nearly all kinds of pro-
duce this week. A few parcels castor oil have found buyers at previous rates.

Kast India camphor remains quiet at 80s. Gambier has been quiet, but holders
demand 16s for bales. 156 bales Bengal tafilower were taken in at full prices :

fair to good 71 lOs to 82 10s; low small, 40s. 496 chests shellac were partly dis-

posed of without alteration in prices, good liver bringing 42s, blochey 38s.

The deliveries of castor oil continue large. Stock on the 1st inst. 309 casks,

16 700 pkgs, againit 144 casks, 1,797 pkgs at same time last year. Slock of
camphor 7,488 against 7,235 chests ; of gambier 828 tons against 804 tons; Cutch
848 tons against 690 tons, and of safflower 3,238 bales, &c., against 1,892 bales,

I

ttn, at same period in 1850.

I

Metals —Scarcely any change has occurred in the iron market since last
week. Scotch pigs arc a little firmer but (.rices remain as previously quoted.

j

«00 tons spelter have sold for arrival at 1 62 63, being lOs lower, and the market is

Tery dull. British tin is reduced 4s. East India has been flat, and prices are
nominally about 85s to 8Cs per cwt. Tin plates rather lower. Stock of East

I

India tin in London on the 43t inst., 72 4 tons, against 732 tons last year.
I

Hemp—The market remains in a very dull state, and clean Petersburg is
almost nominal at 301. Manilla It In good demand at improved rates. Jute
has met with a ready sale, but at rather lower prices.
Flax is in fair demand at full rates.
Linseed —The transaotions in parcels on the spot are limited ; fine Black

Tea may be quoted at 49i. Considerable sales have been effected in East India
to arrive, at 47s to 47« 6d per qr. Cakes remain quiet, but rather more doing ;
fine London made are worth 7i per ton.

Oils.—AH kinds of flsh have been quiet during the week, without alterationm prices. Some cod has sold at »7i 10a per tun. The linseed oil market is
rather firm, but not very active, there being a few sellers at 33.. 3d per cwt on
the spot. Rape is easier; foreign refined, 36> to 35s 6d percwt. Stock of palm

1849
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d » d
Inferior beef 2 2io2 4

Ditto Mlddliag 2 6 2 6
Prime lirge 2 10 3
Prime small _ 3 2 3 4

Veal „. 3 4

^t per stone Oy the carcase.

Lambs, 4s Sd lo ha lOd.

a d t d
iUutton, Inferior 2 6to2 S
— middling 2 lu 3 6— prime 3 8 3 10

Large pork 2 G 3 6
Snial} po)k.H 3 8 3 10

SMITHFIELD CATTLE HARKET.
Monday. March 31.—A larj.'e snpp'y of foreisn stocis tirrived in (he port of London

last week for the time of year. Ir amounted lo 2,04 1 hfad. During the corresponding
period in liha, we received l,3<2 : in 1849. 9;i ; and i84!<, 1,494 head. The imp.irts

during the week were—beastn, 380; slieeii, 1,396 p calves, 200 ; plffs,6i!. Ourma'ke*,
to-day, was but moderately supplied with forei^rn stock, chiefly in mirtiiling condition.
The numbers o( home-fed beasts on ofTer were exrensive, and of average qnalify.

The beef tmde was in a very iluffgish state, and la*t week's pticea were with difficulty
supported. The top figure for beef was 3s ^d i-er 81bs.

From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambi'idgeshite, we received 2,25) Scot', short-
hnrns, &e. ; from other parts of £nt;land, 400 of various breeds ; and from Scotland,
318 horned and polled Scots.

There was a decided increase in the supply of ^heep compared wiih that exhibited
on Monday last; hence the demand for that tlescritttion of stock was in a sluggish state,

at barely previcas currencies. The ptlmest old Downs iu the wool sold at 43 bd per
Slbs.

In 1 imbs only a limited business was doinc, at about stationary prices.
The sale for calves and pigs was very inactive, but we hare no change to notice in

their value.

The total supplies were—beasts, 4,017 isheepandlambs, 20,060; calves, 130; pigs,
240.
FRID4V, April 4.—The number of sheep was very moderate, bnl quite equal to the

wants of the buyers. Tlie best old Dcwnj*, in the wool, sold at 4s tid to 4> 8d : out of
the wool, 3> led to Isper 8'tbs. Lambi were in fair average supply, and ready inquiry,
at fa*l quotations.

Per «/*/ /» »in* M< o/mtt.
d s d

Inferior boasts 2 6tu2 S
Second quality do 2 10 3
Prime large oxen 3 S 3 6
Prime Scots,&c 3 6 3 8

Large coar.se calves 3 4 3 8

Prime small do 3 10 4

Sucking Calve 18 24

s d d
fnferior sheep 3 6to3 8
Second quality sheep ....„ 3 10 4 2
Coar.se woolled do 4 4 4 6
Southdown wether 4 6 4 8
Lartieho's 3 3 8
Small porkers 3 8 4
Quirter old Pigs 16 « 20

Lambs, 5s to 6s.

Total supply at market :—Tleasts. 4S5 : sheep, 4,020 ; calves, 202 ; pies, 240. Scotch
supply :—Ueasts, 12 ; sheep, 30. Foie-go :— Heasts, 69 ; sheep, 4J0 ; calves, 51.

POTATO MAKKETS.
SouTHWiRK, WATaiisiDE, March 31.—The aTi«als the last week from YorVshire

have been considerable ; tlio e from Scotland and the continent hive been limited.
Trade is heavy, and it is with difficulty toe foIliwioK quotations are realised. York
Regents, 70s to 95s ; Scotch, 5Cs to 75s ; Scotch Cups, 6us to 70s ; Cambridge and Lin-
coln Repents, .^Os to 708 : French whites, f Os to fiOs per ton.

TH0BSU4T, Ajiril 3.—This market c ntinnes to be fully pupplied, and business on a
fair average. York Regents, from SOs to 90s ; Sco'cli ditto, 70.i to 80s ; Cambridge ditto.

6(isto80s; Kent and Essex ditto, 70> is 90s; ditto Middlings, 40s to."iOs; ditto Chats, 30i;
ditto Shaws, COS to 70s ; Cambridge Sidneys, 60s to SOs ; French, GCs to 70s per ton.

BOROUGH nop MAUKETS.
MoKCAT, March 31.—The hop trade remains In rattier a quiet state, and the few

sales effecterl are at unaltered quotations. Mi-i. and Mast Kents, 80slo 13t)s; Weald of
Kents, 7*is to 81s ; Sussex pockets, 66j to faOs per cwl.

FaiDAT, April 4—Scarcely any business has been transacted In our market this
week, yet we have no actusl decline to notice in the quotations. The followinir are
factors' prices. Mid. an. I East Kent pucketr, SOs to 130s ; Weald of Kent ditto, 7is
to 84< ; Sussex ditto, 64s to 809 per ewt.

WoicEsTER, March 29.—Our market remains In much the same stale as last re-

ported ; supply and uemand both moderate, and prices unchanged*

HAT MAEKKT8.—TnunsDAT.
PcmiMAw.—Old meadow hay, 70s to 783 ; Inferior ditto, G >s to 683 ; old clover, 70s to

SOs ; inferior ditto, 60s to /Os ; wheat straw, 26s to SOs, at per load of .16 trusses.
»mTH»niD.— Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 80s to 82s ; inferior ditto

.t2s to 60s; superior Clover, 82s lo iU; inferior ditto, 64s to 70s; straw, 23s tu 29s per
loadof 36 trusses.

WHiTECHAfKi. —The supply at this market to day was rather short, and trade in-

difTereot. Clover from 848 lo 9^8 ; inferior, 7us to 80s ; Me iduw hay, 80s to 90s

;

inferior, 68> to 73s ; straw, 2G8 to 23s i>er load.

COAL MARKET.
MonDAT, Msrch 31.— Riddle's West Hartley 14s—Carr's ITartley Hs-Etst Adair's

Main lis 6d— Howard's West Hartley Netherton Us—North Percy Hartley I3j(id-
TanHeld Moor Itu'es 13a 9d—Walker Primroso l?8—West Hartley 14s—Wylam 138 6d.
W«ll's-end: Acorn Close Ms 9J— Bewick and Co. 1 4» 3d—Gosforth 14j 3d-Norihum-
berland I3t—Riddell Hs—Eden .Main I4<9d-nell I4« 9d— llraddyll lis 31— Helton
Us »d—Haswell ISs 9d—L«mt)lon ISs 6rl — Richm'ind l.'is—Russell's Helton 15s 6d—
Stewart's 158 9d—Whltwell l)s3J—DcnUon Ms 31— Hartlepool l.'>s 9J-Kelloo 15s .Id

—South Hartlepool 1.58Sd—Smth K.lHe lis 9d—Tliornley 15s—West Kelloe Us 3d
—Seymour Tees ISs 3d—Teat ISs 9d—West Cornfoilh I3s3d—Cowpen Uarllny 14s 3d
—Deep Vein .Mllfotd Sis— llirtley Hs. Ships ai market, 113; sold, 67 ; unsold, 46.

WiDvisDAT, April 2.—Rite's West Hartley 13s 6d— Baxter's Hartley ISa-Ruddle's
West Hartley 14s—("arr's Hartley Hs—Chester Main 13s—Kast Adair's Main Ils6d—
Howard's West Hartley Netherton 14s—North Percy Hartley 13s r.d-South Peareth
DsOd—Tanlleld Moor Hs—Tanfleld Moor iiutes 13a 61I—Walker Pilmr.fe I2»—West
Wylam 13s i.'l—Eden Main l4s 9d—Larnblon Primrose 15s-Cowpen Hartley Hs

—

Hartley I3« fd. Wall's-end: Acorn Close Hs 31— llrown 13s—Kim Park lli-Go»-
forlh 14s— liatton Hs—Hedley 14s—Larson lis 9d—Northumberland ISs—Walker
13s 9d— Uelmont 14s 9.1—llettnn 1.5s 9d— Haswell ISs 9d— Kepler Grange ISs—
Lambtnn lis 6d—RIchmund 14) 9d-Ru8»ell'B Helton Us 6d—Stewart's ISs 9d—
HartUpoot ISsOd-llowlen !3s6d-IIeuKb Hall 14s 9d—Kelloa 15a Od—South Hartle-
pool lis »d—Sooth Kelloe lis 9d - N..utli Stewart's 12s 9d—Whllwi>rtli lis 6d—
Maclean's Tees ISs 6d—3<yinou( Tees 13. 6d-Suath Durham \u, ISbipa at market,
223; sold, 107; onaold, ll«.

LIVE II POO I. MARKETS.
Fbidat Niobt.

WOOU
(From our oirn Corrett/nnderil.)

Tli« nurlisl contloiies quiet, bat lliero ha. been rather m< re Inqairr, and con-
fldCDC* seems to Iw gaining ground. Prices a>« firm.

Cfie Giifette*
Friday, March 28-

PAnTNEHSIirP.S DISSOLVED,
nick, H»f(CTfi»T%ind W. IIirKrpttTe*. IMtnn-la-MDOni. onKmccr^i m ftr r« refcnrds

J. Mar^TCAvm, J<m—IJfck and ilarKreRrm. HoHon-le Mo"ni, onfinoer«—K. ind L.
John-Ion. hlrmlntham, dr«pert— Hu»lu-r an<lSon. K<nfl«I.drai'Ori—C. and J. Pranklfn,
BicJi«nhaM. Snrn#T«'l'lilr»», UnnerK— R «nd B. Winmill. S-ratrord, batcliem—IViriiOn
and lr»ln(r, Silford, KTocen ; and Irrins and ^o., Minch^iter, paper dealTa— Hrnir
and Trotter, fhllpot UD^ wln« mercbanu-H. u4 0. Umoo, Br»d/ord. Yorkahir"

worsted spinners—Joyce and Blake, Hinck'ev, Leicestershire, mercers—W. and E.
Lnne. Chriatflmrch, U.impsbire. Rrccers—Tiiomas and Dinsdale, WeUington street,
Sirand. medicil asenti—T. F. and A. F. Kvans, Philpot lane, merchints—Uromilow
and Scliofie'd, Eccle-ton, coal proprietors— J, and G. CUpham, Lower Capton, Hack-
ney, Krocers—Tanner an 1 Elliot. Urifihton, nillintrs-Merrett. Efirid^e, and Mer/ett,
liiriningliam, pin ni'inufaciurers—CrosUnd and Co., Huddersfleld, woollen-cioih
manurdcturers ; and Hanson and Co , Iluddcrsfield, spinners—J. and J. Dawson, Ilud-
dersrteld. c oth finishers—Green and Cubb, Devonshire street. Q,ae<^n square, plambers—Kay, Circli, and Warburtnn, Manchester, manufacturing chemistB ; as far as resards
\V. Walker—Rhodes and Warburton, Rochdrtle, atone deakrs—Lewis and Dawes,
Wartlinsr and W.tll'^end I'evensey, Sussex, co>.l merchants—Holme and Roberts, Man-
choster, cotton spinners—Dennis, Day, and Co., Bristol, ironmongers—Horstall and
Wild, Hudderpfield, dyers— Bell, Mftsst-y. and Co , Bsker street, Portman square, iron-
mongers- Ed wardes and Colyman, Wolverhampton, surgeons—J. trnd G. H. Brockbank,
Crawley street, 8oniftr..-town, pianoforte makers—Gourlay and Co., Port Dundas,
Glisgnw. distillers—Uuchaaiu and Co., Glasgow, coach builders ; as far as regards J.
TurnbuII.

DECLAP.ATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
Broughton and Garnett, Naniwich, bankers— fifth div of id, April ?, at* Messrs

Edleston and £dleston*«, Nantwich, or afterwards on any Wednesday, at Mr Turner's,
Liverpool.

J. Tliompson, Manchester, gunpowder dealer— first div of 2* 2d, 4,i)ril 8, or an y sub-
sequent Tues'lay, at Mr Fraser's, Manchester.

Griffith and Pearson -fourth div of 1 Id, on any Tuesday, at Mr Pcnneirs, Guildhall
chambers, Basinchall street.

J. Johnson— div of 20s on separate estate, and first div of 3d on joint eatate, on new
proofc, on any Tuesday, at Mr I'ennell*.-*, Guildlull chambers, B«sinKh;ill street.
H. Prior—third div of 5 jti, on any Tuesday, at Mr PenneUV, Guildhall chambers,

Ba'.inghall street.

W. Klliott—first div of 3s Ijd, on any Tuesday, at Mr Penuell's, Guildhall chambers,
Basinifhali street.

J. Cramond,—first div of 3s, on any Tuesday, at Mr Pennell's, Guildhall chambers,
Baiinghall street.

R. Law—third div of 4s U^d, on any Tuesday, at Mr Penneirs, Guildhall chambers,
Basitjghall street.

B. tt. Thorold—second div of Is 7d, on any Tuesday, at Mr PennellV, Gu"ldhall
chambers, Hasinghall street.

J. Joyce—third div of 3id, on any Tuesdiy, at Mr Ptinnell's, Guildhall chan-bers,
Basinehall street.

G, G Goldrey-div of 4id, on now proofs, on any Tuesday, at Mr Pennell's, Guildhall
chambers, Basinghall street.

P. C'arke, Lite of Leicester—div of 6d, at Mr Loseby'a, Leicester.
J.Kll:ott, late of Leicester—div of lid. at Mr Loseby'j', Leicester,

SCOTCH SEQUESi'KATlONS.
J. P<i'rick, Glasgow, commission merchant.
J. Duncan, Newton-upon-Ajr. builder,
J. G. Mackay, Helmsiale, merchant.
M. Hannay or H. Giant, Urquhart and Glenmoriston, loTernessshire.
A. M'MilIan,Inch, Wigtownshire, farmer.
A. B.'ixter, ICdinburgh, C'lrn dealer.
G. White, Glasgow, jeweller.

Tuesday^ April I.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Maclenr and Roberts, Kidderminster, coach builders—Messrs Smith and Cooper,

Camomile street, leather mcrchaTs— Petter, Duff, and Fetter, Crane courf, Fleet
street, printers ; as far as regards H. P-t'er—Savory and Moore, Cheltenham, chy-
mists— Itlunilen and Co , Putney, cabriolet proprietors— Hudson and Bottom, Snein-
ton, Nottingham.-ihire, lace dressers— Ludirate and Birt, Aldersga'c street, linendrapers
—Sursham and Co., Norwich, corn chandler*—J. and J. Barker, Cole^hill, Warwick-
shire, surgeons— Osborn and .Son, Rending, linendrapers—Burnup, Spencer, and Ack-
royd, BraU.'or*!. Yorlishir*', worsted spinners; as far as regards T.Spencer—Slonrilyan
and Honseli, Verulam buIdinRs Gray's inn, attorneys— J., and J. A. Ajiate, Horsham,
Su-sex, mercers—J., I., and W. Stokes, S.-dgley, Staffoidnhire. ironlounders-Heron
and AnTohus, Mar.chesier, share brokers— Hall and Boyd, Brecz r's hill, London,
sugar ruftners: as far as recards J. P. M'Vicar—Shaw anl Sons, Halifax. Yorkshire,
woollen manufdcturers ; as far as regards Joseph Shaw-Hardy and Padmore, Worces-
ter, ironfuiinders—Eady and Son, Solio, silversmiths—Em iry, ju'i., and Avery,
Hasting.-, ridin.? masters— Sichel, Pierce and Co , Manchester, American commission
ngenis—Morrison and Moat, Hamilton plactj, New road, " hygeists"—Sykej and
andGregory. or Gregory and Sykos, Castleford and Hambledon, Yorkshire, bricklayers—Warren and Rurd, Market Drayton, Shropshire, Kttornevs- Curling, Pixley,andCo.,
Millwjll, Poplar, and Oeor.o yaid, Lombard street, rope manufacturers ; as far as re-
gards U. K. Pixley— Williamson, sen., at.d Williamson, jun,, St<.'ckport, cotton dealers

DECL.VRATIO-VS OF DIVLDKNDS.
J. Bates, Leeds, shart broker—fir«t div of 5d, any Monday or Tuesday, at Mr Hope's'

Leeds.
B. Tebbitt, Ventnor. Isle of Wight, draper— first dtv of 39 9.1, on Thursday, April 4,

and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stan-^fuld's, Basinghall street

W. F. Harris, Friday street, Cheapside, Manchester warehouseman— first div of
l8()d, on Thursday, April A, and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Scansfeld's,
Basinghall street.

C. O'Neal, Golden pqiiare, picture dealer—first div of CJd, on Thursday, April 4, and
three subssqu nt Thursdays, at .Mr Stansfeld's. Bavinghall street.

J. Robinson, High Hrdborn, bookseller— first div of Is 3d, on Thursday, April 4,

and tnroe subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stan^reld's, Basinghall street.

R. RowlaK, We>.tSmlthflelft,Ilrcn.sedvicrH-ilIer— first div of jd, on Thursday, April
4. and three subpcquf-nt Thurfd lys, nt Rf r Stacis'eld's, Basinghall street.

M. D. Robinson, Dudley, Worcestershire, confectioner'-flrst div of 3s lid, any
Thursday, at Mr Chrl.stie',-', Birmini>ham-

E. and W. Hound, Tipton, Staflfordsliire, timber merchants— first div of 4s; and
first div of 17a on the separate estaid of E. Hound, any Thmsday, at Mr Whitmore's,
Birmin^hiim.
R. Lewis, Wootton-under-Edge, Gloucestershire, woollen manufdCturor—further div

of 3|d, any Wednesday, at Mr Hutton's, Bristol.

J. Atkinson, Newcastlu-upon-Tyne, tavern keeper— first div of .Ts 4d, on Saturday^
April 5, or any subsequent ^atmday, at Mr Baker'n, Newcastte-upon-Tyne.

BANKRUPTCV ANNULLED.
Bernard Angle, Moorflelds, licensed vie ualler.

BANKRUPTS.
George Thomas Miner, Mount atroet. Lambeth, Wt^stminster roid, llnendraper,

John Frederick Colo, H^nijiton court, licensed victualler.

Edward Harrtt and John BUnd, ]Iuriting<iun and Godmanchester, builders.

Charles Mav, William Leopold Mu tcalfe, and CJiarles James Mctcalfa, Great Yarmouth,
soap marufftPfnrers.

Thomai I ucas Cliyton, Pottesgrove, near Wobiirn, Bedfordshire, milkman.
James Bury, Jun., Sneinton, No(ttii|{ham'>hiru, cntlon-waHte dealer.

R'.ei Davlra, now or I'ttn of Tredu>;ar, Moiimoulhshlre, draper.

i;bon"Z(!r Thorntin. Huld.'r*neld, Ironm'mger.

Isaac und John Kawley Duwhuntt, Sklpiun, Yorkshire, cotton splncOfS.

SCOTCH SEtiUESTRATIONS
J, nixon. PaUlcy, Ironfoiindirs.

N. Stewart and J. M. Mitchell. Perth, wino merdianti.

A. Maclure, Glasgow, moal teller.

.

ttABette of La«t Nleht.
BANKUUPTS.

Oeorff* Tlonry Rradterry anrl George Rice Lowe, merchanti. Great Tower s'reet, City.

LAtnard Wild Lloyd, imlldcr. Goldliawk terrace. New load. Shepherd's bu^h.

John Gentry. Mnith.Bockl.ig.Kisex.. - * j %.,

John Bennun Browne, wme merchiint. NewcaHtlfl-under-Lyme, StanofdMlre.

Robert Mnate, Innku per. W.hi Stockwith. Nottlnitham.

H'.well R'ynoIflH, innkeepf-r, Al>enim>iri, <>lamorganihirr.

\Vi Ilarn Andrews. comml'Slon merchant, Llverpoul.

Ch^irlea Roopi*. wine merchant, Liverpool.

Uoberl Andrew! Taylor, TLpmm Mlta and colour mantiractarer, Duiuton, Darbam.

—-

—

' " wr^
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COMMERCIAL TIMES I

Weetely Price Current.
1^^ 3 'lepricetin the following liglarM

tarefuHv tevited ecery Friday apernoon,
bjf an eminenthnusein each aepartment.

46
50
65
100

LOWDON, Fbidai "Stkniko.
Add Fivapgr cent to dutiet , except spirits,

tallow, MUffOT, nutmegs, and timber*

Ashes dutyfree
First sort Pot.n.S.pcwt 28* td 59s Od
Monrreal 2S 29

First sort Pearl. U.S. ,. 28 6 S9
Montreal 28 fi 29

Cocoa duty B.P. Id p lb. For 2(f.

TrinMad per cwt 44 M
Grennila 42 48
Para. Bahia.&Ouayaqnil 28

Coffee d>itpB.P,Adplh,F«r.^d
Jamaica, triage anf) ord,

per cwt, hotid 4C
good and Ene erd .« .. 47

low to good middling 52

finemti^dling and fine 70

Ctylon, ord togoodord
of native growth,... 43 43

plant;itinn kind, triage

and ord 40
good 'o fine ord 48

low middling to find^ 53

Hocfaa. fine 70
cleaned garbled...... 64

ord andungaibled.... 46

Sumaita.. 39
Padung 43

Batavia .,....• 45
Manilla 45
Brazil, ord to good nrd.. S8

fine ord and coloury.. 41

BtDomingo 41

Caba.ord tos«odord .. 33

fineordtofins ••,... 43

Costa lUca 44

LaGuayra 40

Cotton dutyfree
Sural perlb
Bengal.
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ST ATBIHBN T
Of eomparaiive Imports, Sxport*,and Home Contitmption of thefottowinp article

from Jmn, 1 to March 29, ]fi50-l, showing thettoek on hand on March 29 in each
gear. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.

fg^SS'' *S tho>ii%rticleidHtyfree,th9detiveriesforexportation are inrtuded under the

ht9d Homo Co&sumption.

East and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.
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The higheti prices ofthe day are given.

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

16601

»60U(li

S5S0U 274s

Stock
Stock
iiouo
18671
228(10

10000
Stock
1080O

38000

Stock
26000
16000
19746C
of 25/

each
50000
Stock
69700
18000
18000
Stock
1950li|

176819
71C6b
181-0

i 1 1900
28000
Stock
Stock

1683811

65811
7OC00
Stock

82.',00

Stock
Stock
773231
Stock:
UOOOj
Slock
9450;

stock'
l685C0l

5000:

seoou
Stock
12000
12000
62000
52000
6000

15000
20500
27600

100
60
50
50
25

IS
20
25

25
25
50
25
10

25

1?4

12i
50
100

i:

50

161
100

25
20
20
50
Av.
10

100

100

25
20

,

10

100
40
40
IS
100

100

50 1

100
25 i

100

20
25
20

!0

SO
25
25
25

15?

9|
263,

I3j'

20
10 i

50 jAberdeen
8| Amberf^ate, Not., Boston, &

I
Kastern Junction

274s, Birmingham,; Wolviirliamp-
ton, and StourVall«y ..'....

Itristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Chester and Holyhead
Dublin and Belfast Junction
Last Anglian (2'i L. at E.
and L. and D.)— (18/ E, and IT.)

Eastern Counties
Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares)
— class B and C
Cost Lancasliire
Edinburgh and Glasgow..
Edinburgh, Penh, & Dundee
Exeter and Exmoaiii
Qreat Northern— I shares. A, deferred

,

— i shares, U, 6 per cent...'

Gre.tt Southern & West (I.)

Great Western— New 17/

60 [Lancaster and Carlisle '

— Thirds
Lancashire and Yorkshire...
— } Shares
— Fifths
— West Riding Union

,

Leeds & Thirsk
London and Blackwall

^

Tiibury Extension, Scrip

lOO
50
50

45
25

18

20
25

25

25
50
25
21s
25

W
12)
50

lOi:

lO'l

25

Hi
111
50

u

*«

M. P.

16i

ORDINAfiY SHARES, &c.—Coii/i»Hfd. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

S5-S

I London, i! »£
Name of Companj. I Ij gS

1 M. F. n " »

IS
•< =

Name of CompaLj.

<!ai

LftnJon.

M. F.

5»

H
n
6i
4S
17i
34»
b

42{

Hi
80

165000 20 1 64 Shropshire Union 3j 3J
20000 80

I

50 iSouth Devon 20
, 194

Stocki SO I 30 iSouth Eastern 27i 27|
66900 50 : 50 South Wales 3G| 351
37500 20 ' 15 (South Yorkshirt&River Dun Hf 14
2r.65i: 20 !)J Taw Vale Extension 2J, 2]
27600 20 13 Vale of Neath ...-.

12500 20 20
I

Waterford and Kilkenny i 5S
Slock 25 25

I

Ybrk, Newcastle, fc Berwick 2IJ 2l|
I26C0O 25 > 20

(

— Extensions .,;... 101 164
... 25 : 9 ' — G. N. E. Purchase I /} 7|

Stock 50 50 lYork and North Midland ... 26i 27i

PREFERENCE SHARES. »

10000

6:oo« 20

35000 20

1^'
<5.

Name of Company,

Oui
15

41

H
18

Si

3820U
745H 10

15

3t
6

71
6|

6S
10

15000 20

34285

37552
Stock

144COi
Stock

100 'London, Brighton, & S. Coast
ICC jLondon & North Western ...

17 — New i Shares
12 —Fifths
1 — JElOSharesM. &B.(c)...

100 London and South Western
42ji —New 50/
34

!
—New 40/

5 1 [Manchester,Buxtn.&Mtlock
100 Manchester.ShelBeld.&Linc.
101/ Midland
So

I

— New 50/ shares
'

100
I

— Birmingham and Derby
25 |Newm:irket '

100 iNorlolk
15 — New 20/
25 North British
1 7i I North Staffordshire
1

:
North & Sth- West. Junction

50 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvn
£5 Scottish Central '

2S
I

Scottish Midland
22ii — New
1 3i Shrewsbury & Birm.,Class A
9J — Class B
All Shrewsbury 6c Chester (Nor.

i

W. Min.) ..,.

All — Halves
20 — Oswestry
1 I — New

1.'

95)
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Postage of Foreignand ColonialLetter s.
(FROM TUE DA1I.X PACKET LIST.)

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign aiid Colonial

Letters when conveyed by packet.

n Signifiee that the postage must be paid in advance.

b Denotes that the rate includes Uritish and Foreign

postage combined.

•»• In all cases where a Letter is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, tlie rate of postage

first mentioned is chargeable. under not exc.

i oz I oz
6 d s d

Aden ™ ™...«H 10
— via Southampton 1

Alexandria il 8
— via Southampton 1 6
— by »ench Packet, via Marseilles 61 3

Algeria 40 10
Austrian dominions 1*1 5
— via Belgium or Holland 41 8
— (except Galicia and Silesia) via

Hamburg 41 7
Austrian Galicia and Silesia ...ditto 41 3

Azores r\ 10
— via Portugal ».» ... al 9

Baden iO 9
— via Belpum 41 3
— via Holland or Hamburg » 41 3

Bavaria 40 10
— via Belgium 41 4— via IluUaud or Hamburg «... 41 4

Belgium „.. 40 8
— via France (closed mall) 40 6
— viaHoUand „._ oO 8

Belgrade „ 41 5— via Belgium or Holland a4l i
— via Hamburg a41 4

Berbice —.....» ~. 12
Bermuda « » 1

Bcyroot _ _.„ '.41 8
— via Southampton fll 6
— via Marseilles, by French packet 41 3

Bolivia „ o2
BraiU - >. "2 9
Bremen 40 8
— via Belgium (closed mail) 41— ViaHoUand.- 41 4
— via France „ ...„ 41 3

Brunsvrick 40 9
— via Belgium or Holland _,.. 41 3
— via France 41 8

Bueuos Ayres - «2 7
California o42 9
— via the United States (closed mail) ... o42 5 J

Cape of Good Hope ol
Cape de Verde Islands ... „ ol 10
C«iiada _ „ 1 a— via Halifax 1

Canary Islaiuls „ ol 10
Ceylon „ o41 lO— via Southampton ....« „ ... 1
ChiU at
China, Hong Kong excepted ....„ .41 lO— via Southampton al
Constuntinopie 61 \\— via lielginm or Holland 42 3
— via Hauilmrg ...42 -
— via Marseilles by French packet 41 8

Cracow tl 5
Cut>a o2 3
— viatlic United States (closed mail) ... ail 4

Curafj-ao cl 5
Cuxtiaven oO 6— via France 41 3
— via Belgium or lloUand „ 41 4

Denmark 40 10— via Belgium or Holland 41 8— via France 41 8
Ecuador o2
EgJ'pt, (Alexandria excepted) ail 8— via Southampton « «1 c
Franc* „ „ to 10
Frankfort «....« 4| 4
— via France „... 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg. 41 4

Galotz , i\ 9
— via Belgium or Holland 62 2— via Hamburg 62 1

Gallda _ 61 8— via Hamburg 61 8
Olbraltar „ „ _„.„ \ o— via France -.„ „.„ a40 10
Or»ec« _ „ aO S— !« f^uthampton ... ol fl— TteManclIln _...o41 3— via Maraelllea by French packet... 41 h
any Tdwn „ „.„ o2 3
Uaiuburg „ ... (0 8— via Belgium (cliiwd mall) 41— via Holland „ «... 61 4— via France ._.. _ 61 3
Hanover „ „ ... to 9— vU Belgium ..„..„ 41 s— via HollaiKl «...„....„ _ ... gO 8— Tia France _ Jl 8
IIeliir<Und ......_ „ aO S
J'e»«- -.. ~™_„....„. II 4

- via France ....„...„.„.„_ „.. n 3
via iloUaod or Mamburg „....,_... 41 4

A.NTACOSISTIC TO MPHISTnv, PRtJCDICE,
ANIi EMI'H11(.1>M.

147 WikkIcuU. 41 Case*. 2 voU, Is each, Ipv p<«t la «d.

ax SINGLK AND MAHRIKI) LIFE.
\ / •* To l»e, or not ^^ l»e, tluit Is ttie nueiill'm."

fly R. J. CUI.VF.KWF.I.r, M.I). (IMI), M.lt.(;.H. (1627),
UA-C. (I)>24) ; 2.'> years Medical and Forenalo

kcfi-ree In these inalten.
Pmgramme :—Advent of Puberty and eorre«p<^i1!ng

AsKoctatlons—I>utire and Caaoalllea rifHInylc I.He -Msr-
r:age and Its rcnilderallons—Happy and FrultTid All'-
mticv*. in-^le ofwruritig thcHi-ltifUldtoui and Infertile
'.rie.. tli<:r '.!,vi,,ii.,ii and removal.

i.Tiv .1. .•t I- . rii-i.T n.w; Mann, 39 ComhIII

;

'><' :i'i: It: I ukI all iKMrfuellen i or tijr

.•-•'^:!.'
' • 11 place, Ke»ciiti«reefc At

I. u. U.I..., 1'.' 1 t. 7 UU».

C OFFEE AND
ADULTERATIONS

I T S

ANALYTICAL COMMIS3I0X.
The Lancet ofJanuary 4, ISOl, cont.iins tlic analyses of

between twenty and thirty samples of Coffee, "purcluised
at the Establishments of different Metrojiolitan Grocers,
Tea and Coffee Merchant?," the whole of which, with
two exceptions, were found to be adulterated with chi-
cory, roasted corn, beans, or potatoes. The report con-
cludes by noticing two exceptions in the following man-
ner:—"We feel much satisfaction U announcing that
the two Estabhshinents. where unadulterated, exceHent
Coffee wa.s purchased at reasonable prices, were those
of Mr J. r. BETTS, 262 Oxford street (comer of North
Audley street) ; and Messrs KNIGHT and SON, Grace-
church street The Coffee purchased at these addresses
was of excellent quality and high flavour; no very
marked difference existing to distinguish the one from
the other. The price paid at the shop of Mr Betts was
Is 4d per lb ; at the shop of Messrs Knight, 2s per
lb. In both instances the article was entirely free from
adulteration.*' The Commissioners offer a few hints to
Coffee drinkers, among which is the following :

—" Never
buy coffee contained In Canisters, for be assured it is

even more adulterated than other coffee, it being neces-
sary not only to pay for the coffee, but also the canister."
—See Lancet, January 4.

THE NEAV FISH CARVING
1 KNIVES and FORKS.—T. COX SAVOUY and
CO., respectfully Infonn their customers that their STOCK
of these useful articleji is ready for selection. In silver
plated the prices are from 343 the pair ; in silver, from
84s the i>air.—47 CornliUI, London, seven doors from
Gracochurch street.

l^LOOR CLOTHS.
X Best quality, warrasiteit as Cil p«t sq yd.

Persian and Tuikey paMem . . 2s 9d —
Common Ploor Cioth 2s Od —
COCOA-FIURE MATS and M.^TTING.
INDIA MATTING, plain and Hguiwd.

JAPANNHD FOLDING SCRBESS from 129.

JO^rSTT, MaieketK-sr, M2 New Oiibrd street.

BOTTLED ALES, STOUT, &C.-
JJ Messrs HOLMES and ZOHKAB, haviug mode
arrangements with Messrs James Thome and Co., of
the Westminster Brewery, for the exclusively bottling of
their celebrated ales and sv>ut for exportation, are now
prepared to execute orders ^n the most lilwral terms, and
to any extent, for beer, iu proper conditioa, which they
can guarantee will bear an- voyage or climate, Messrs
Holmes and Zohrab have warehouses for thotr l»c<r at
Cari'enter and Smith's wharf, Tuciley street, or will re-

ceive and attend to any ordcra at 2 Fen court, Fcnchurch
street. List of prices can bo had on ai)plicalioQ either
personally or bj letter.

fkEAFNESS AND DEFECTIVE
1/ VISKJN KKLIEVED.- Patronised by their
Majesties the <^ueen Dowager and the King of Hanover,
their Graces the Duchess of Hamilton, the Dowager
Duchess of Bedford, the Archbishojra of Canterbury,
York, and Dublin, the Dukes of Devonshim, Nortblk,
Argyle, JIarllwrough, and Manchester, Bislmps of
Exeter, Lincoln, Cork, Kilmore, and Kildare,—The
OK(i.VNIC YIBRATOK, an extraordinary, iK.werful,
small, newly-invented instrument for deafness, entirely
different from all others, to surpass anything of the kind
that has been or probably ever can Iw prtKhicetl ; it is

modelled to the ear, so that it rests within, without pro-
jecting ; being of the same colour as the skin, Is not i>cr-

ceptible. It enables deaf persons to enjoy general con-
versation, to hear distinctly at church, and at public
assemblies. The unpleasant sensation of singing noises
in the ears is entirely removed, and it affords nil the
assistance that possihly could Imj desired. Invaluable
newly-invented SiKJctiicle.^, Tlie most powerful Tele-
8coi>c«, Opera, and Kare Glassoj*. Also a very small
powerful Walstcoat-ixwket Glass, only the size of a wal-
nut, to discern minute objects at the distance of from
four to flvo mll«*. - a. and B. .S0IX)M0X3, Aurista and
Opticians, yj Albemarle street, IMccodilly, opi>osito the
York hotcL

M FLKET 8TKEET.

A NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH-
iV Mr HOWAKD. Surgcnu Dentist, .12 Ilcct SU^eet,

ha4i Intr-MlucMi an KSTiUELY NEW DESCKIITIOH
of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, Hxrd without springs, wlrt^.
or ligatures. They so perfectly rcittmble tin? natnnU
teeth, as not to tje distinguished ftuni the original^ tty

the ctowat oljterver; tht-y will never cliange colour or
decay, nn<t will be found sni>erlor to any teeth ever l>c-

fore use<L This methf^nl d<K-s not require tlie extraction
of rootJS or any palntlil operation, and will support and
preserve teeth that are loose, and Is piitrantct^l to
rcflt4)re artlcniAlion anil mastication ; an<l that. Mr
Howard's Improvement may l>c within rcarh of the nio«t
economiral, he has fixed his chargr^s at the lowest scale
|>ufl«ibl6. Decayed teeth rendered soimd and unefUi In
muUcaUott—6i Fleet fttreet—At houte from 10 UU A.

T T H A C H E PREVENTED BY
1 using BKANDE'S KNA.MEL for fllting dc-ayluK
Te4:lh,and rendering thcmsotniil and painless. Trice Is.

Enough for several 'i e* th. The only sulmtAurc approved
by the medical fa< ulty, as t>c]ng niiattcndi-<1 with pain or
diingttr, and the if^xA effects of which are i>c-rmaneiit.

BoUl by all Chemists in Iho Unilcl Kingrlom. Twontr
really authorised TeoUmonfalN accompany ew-h Nix, with
full dlrc'<lons for wo. Hfut flree, by n-turn o( i>oiit, by
J. WILMS, FLEET HTUEET, LONDON, lu return
for thirteen {H'tiny stamiMi,

CAimojr. -Tlie great sn*T«M of this preparnllon liu
Induf-ed numerous unitlclintl iM-rsonx to pr>Hluc'«' npurloiu
Iniltatloiis, snd to Copy BKANDE'S KSAMKI. Adver-
tlecmenU. It U needfUl, llu-reforr, to guard agaltiRt such
ImpoclUoite, hy eeeinft that the name of Joum Willu
•coompAnltti each packet.

FIRE-PROOF BOOK SAFES AND DEBD BOXES
^RIGG AND JENKINSON BEG TO
vJ offer to Bankers, Mebciiants, SoLirixoRs, and Men of
Business in general, requiring safe deiwsits for Valui
Papers, &c., a medium of security in their WROUGHT-
IRON SAFES and BOXES, which cannot be surpassod.
They embrace in a peculiar manner all requisite featuree.
Great strength and neatness, undoubted resistance to Fire,
and Locks which it is Impossible either to force or pick.
Their prices are strictly moderate. Also IRON DOOKS,
and every description of strong fastenings.

Manufacturers—GRIGG and JENKINSON, Fiss-
BURT Iron Works, 119 and 120 Bunhill Row.

PERUVIAN GU ANO.- aVUTION
1 . TO AGRICULTURISTS.

It being notorious that extensive adulterations of this

manure are still carried on, ANTONY GIBBS and SONS,
as the only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider it to

be their duty to the Peruvian Govermnent and to the
public again to reconmiend farmers and all others who
buy to be carefully on their guard.

The character of the parties IVom whom they purchase
will of course be the best security; and in addition to
particular attention to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and
SONS think it well to remind buyers that the lowest
wboIes;Uc price at which sound Peruvian Guano Is (trhas

been sold hy them during the last two years is X9 Ss per
ton, less 2i per cent.

Any resales made by dealers at a lower price must
therefore citlier leave a loes to them, or the article most
be adulterated.

"HAMP WALLS.-NEW ELASTIC
±J PAINT, an effectual remedy Inside or out ; will dry
In a few hours, and may be immediately papered over it

desired.

PATENT MINERAL PAINTS, Invaluable for cheap-
ness, beauty, and permanence ; ready for use ; will staiul

any climate, and well calculated for exportation.

PATENT LIQUID CEMENT, ready for use on the
Fronts of Houses ; only one-eighth the cost of Oil Paint

;

for beauty pre-eminent, giving the ap|>earance of (Ine-cut

stone. In casks of 1 cwt., 2 cwt., and 8 cwt., at 9i, 16»,

and 21s caclL Casks returned.

G. Bell and Co.. Steam llill^ 2 Wellington' street,

Goswell street, London.

piIExVP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
\j

' ROOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT AiJPHALTE ROOFING

FELT has been extensively used and pronounced ertl-

cient, and pa.rtleularly applicaUe for warm climates,

Ut It is a non-conductor.
2nd. It is portable, l>clng packed in rolls, and nut

liable to damage in carriage.

3rd. It cflcets a saving of half the timber usually
required.

4th. It can be easily applied by any unpraotise<I person.
5th. From its lightness, wclgldng only alwut 42 lbs

to the square of lO'l feet, the cost of carriage in small.

INODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and fur dam i>

floors, under carpets and floor cloths.

Price One Penny per Square Foot.
CROGGAN an dCO.'S PATENT FELTED SHEATH-

ING for Covering Ships' Bottoms, &c., and
DRY HAIR FELT for Covering Steam Boilers,

Plpe.«, Ac, prevcnt,ng tJie radiation of Heat, and saving
25 per cent of Fuel.

Samples, tcsitimonlals, and full insfnictions, on appll'

cation to CROGCJON and CO., 2 Duwgatc hill, Ix)udon.

II
UB BUCK'S

ZINC
PATENT
PAIN T.

WHITE
the PERMANXST white Of THE ANCIBHT ARTIST,

Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy,
THE WniTEIT or ALL PAINTS,

retains Its whiteness for years, being unaffoctcd by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from reil heat tin the

ftnniets of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or

to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under
tliese and other circumstances, when every other paint
hlth(>rto kno^vn and tiled has failed, the " White ^inc
Paint " has prcscr\'ed the fustiieHS of its colour. In ad-
dition to its pref*ervative properties, when appliod to out-

side wood work, it Is invalualile for iron siiipi and imn
work exposed to salt water. By virtue of iu galvanic
aotion It enters the (K>res of the iron, and fonns a sjiccies

of amalgam of the two metals, which li a strong prcsor*

vatlve.

The " Patent 'Wndte 7inc Paint'* becomes cheaper than
the inferior paints hitherto used, n-om its ipieading over

a much larger surface. Two cwt of this paint covers as

much space as is usuaJly taken up by tJiree cwt of white
lead.

" Paralysis and painter's colic are entirely avoided by
Its use. Apartmcnta nay t>e immwliately wed wlthovt
Injury to the health of children or the most delicate

persons."
** For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children,

there will uow lie no excuse for tiNlng )>olsonous painfeK.

Pur«iits have remarked that llieir children onniunilng
from the country to newly-painted houses have nurrcretl

In heal til. The reason Is evident The breath exiracts

the |xj1so<i from paint, even after several niontlis dtyltig,

and tbo lungs draw in the deadly vaixrur."

"Amongst otbrr tests to which tt ha.* brmi snb-
jecte«l, has been that of painting the hold or a KugAr
TeMcl, which, after a voyage to St KltUs and l>n< k, ts

fouitd ai white as the flr»t day the paint was npplleil."—
tiEi.i.'s Wkkkly Mmsekoer, June 22, IH50.

" We trust that It will not I* b-ng ere the Ri.ynl Navy
discards the Injurious white lead paint for Hiibbii<k's

healthy and otherwise valuablo sulMtituto."— Umtri>
8ISVICI (Uxrrrp.. Augun 17, 1H60.

«r J'*-!' cuHk Is sl.uai*d "JIUBBUCK—LONDON
—PATENT."
A circular, with Aill partlculan, may be had of the

Manufacturers,

THOMAS nUBnUCK and SOW,
Colour Works, optxMiite the London l>ocks.

RnerlnieiM (€ the I'alitt may be puku at thu (iince of

he AJTUAM Journal, CV GomUiU.

H
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THE WANDLE WATER AND
JL SEWEUAGE COMPANY, for the Rupply of tlic

metropolitan districts South of the Thiimes, at constant

and high ser^-ice. Capital, X300.000 in ^£30,000 Shares of

£10 each. Deposit, 12s Gd per Share, of which 7s «ill be

retnmed in the event of an Act not being obtained in the

present Session of Parliament All the re(iulelte3 o{ the

standing orders have been complied witfi.

Teustkes.
Joseph Somes, Esq., of Iliiickwall, Shipowner.

George Stone, Esq., of Lombard street, Baiikor.

DlKSOTORS.
Samacl "WTiitfleld Daukes, Esq., 14 Whitehall place.

Edward Esdaile, Esq., City Saw Mills, Regent's CanaL
John Laurence, Esq., II. E. L C. S.. 15 Il»g»nt street

John Macgregor, Esq., M.P., No. 1 rriuc«a terrace, Hyde
park.

Charles Reynolds, Esq., Wallingtoa Lodge, Carsharlton,

Surrey.

Thomas Robinson, Esq., Bernard street, Russell square.

John Penry Williams, York street St James's square ;

and Abercamlaii, Brecon ; Thomas Wilson, Esq.,

York terracos Queen's road, Peckham, Surrey.

yoiHBBR AND Sl'bveyoh.—F P. Tlioinpcou. Esq., Water
Works Chambei^, Orange street, Trafalg^ square.

CoKSULTtxo Bnqinhwis.—Mcssrs Eastoa and Amos,
Grove, Southwark.

BAnxKS.—Messrs Martin, Stone, and MarMn, Lombard
street

Sbgkbtart.—William Holloway, Esq., 15 Tokenliouso
yaril, Lothhury, City.

Solicitors.—Messrs. Mullins and Paddisoa

The objects of this Company arc chiefly—To supply
tiie Inhabitants South or Thames, witli a cheap, abun-
dant, and CONSTANT SUPPLY of pure and wholesome
WATER. The plan proposed to he adopted is to let the
Wandle perform all its functions to the Mills, as at pre-

sent, without altering or diverting the course of its

waters, or feeder?, in any part ; to remove and exclude
all impurities, by means of a complete system of inter-

cepting sewers and drains, extending from the neighlwur-
hood ot the springs at its source, to the Thames at

Wandsworth; and to take the water, in its unpolluted
state, at VTantUvvortli, after it has done its work for the
Mills, and raise it to Reservoirs on Wimbled<jn Common,
nearly 160 feat above Trinity high-water mark. A sufft-

cient elevation being thus obtained to give high service
to any building in the districts to be supplied.

After payment of the deposit, no call will be made
unless an Act be obtained in the present Session of Pariia-
meiit ; and in the credit of the Act not being then ob-
tained, "8 per share will be returned to the Sliareholdcrs.

Application for shares to he made to Messrs Shbppakd
andSoNS, 23 Threadneedle slrect. City, where the Plans
may be seen, and detailed information obtained ; and also
to the Secretary, at the Offlcee of the Company, No, IS
Tokenhouse yard, Lothbury.

GENERAL SCREW STEAM
\J SHIPPING COMPANY.
incorijorated by RoyiU Charter, Limiting the Liability of

; Shareholders to the Amount .Subscribed.

Capital ^l,000,OiH) in 1 0,000 Shares of £100 each.
Board of Dibectohs.

Chairman—Henry Currie, Esq., M.P.. (Comhill.)
Deputy-Chairman—John Utlay Ellis, Esq., (Late of

Madras.)
James Laming, Esq.
Charles James Major, Esq.,

(Billitor street)
John 5Lirgctson, Esq.,

(Cheatwide.)
Richard Smith, Esq., (Man-

chester.)

Jolm Koht. Tlionison, Esq.,
(Thomson and Watson.)

Peter Bell, Esq., (Scott,

Bell and Co.)

William Scott Binny, Esq.,

(Late of Madra-s.)

Captain Rolx-rt Fitz Roy,
R.N.

RicliardMaxwell Fox, Esq.,

M.P.
John Lamlwrt, 'Esq., (Do-

naldson, Lambert cfe Co.)
Managing Directors—James Laming, Esq ; Captain
IloboitFitzroy, K.N.; Richard Maxwell Fox, Esq., M.P.

SuperintendeiIt—Captain John Ford, Q.N.
Secretary—James Lyster O'Bcinie, t.sq.

Auditore- Richard Hoare, Es»:i. ; Henry Christoplier
Robiirts, Esq.

Stipendiary Auditor—Robert Ilazell. Esq.
Banters-Messr.-irurrioA Co. ; Messrs Hankey & Co.

Solicitors—Messrs OHverson and Lavie.
This Company orlginatctl In l&4fi by the building of

two Vessels of 272 tons e:»ch, fitted witlithe Screw Pro-
peller, to be employed in the trade between London and
Holland. Two otiier Ves.sels of 320 tons each were built

soon after, and employed in the same trade. Subse-
que'.itly, a Royal Charter of Incorporation having been
obtained, the Company wa.s re-organized, and com-
menced operations on the l-lth July, 1848, under the de-
signation of "The General Screw Steam Sliiiiplng Com-
pany.'*

Four other Vessels were afterwards bnflt, one of 4JS0

tons, two of 540 Umn each, and one of 5G0 tons, to trade
Taetween this country and Constantinople. The first
voyage commenced in the month of Octolier, 1848 ; and
the three last mcntione<( Vessels conthmed In that service
-up to the end oflast year. Tlie Sliijis of the Company
have never exi>erienced any casiudty, and iiave per-
formed their sevenil voyages with great ptmctuallty, se-
curing thereby the confidence of tlie public, and at the
aame time aff..rdlng to the Shareholders a very satisfac-
tory return for tlielr invested capital.* In corroboration
-or the former point, it may be mentioned thrtt the in-
Buranco at Lloyd's on merchandise carried by these Ships
to ( un«antinop!e, from being 3 per cent. In . 848, is now
reduvcd to i per cent.'

During the last year the contract for the Mail Packet
Service to the Cape of (iond Hope by S<^rew Propeller
Ships was submitted by the Board of Adndraltv to public

"^^'S'-i^-rn"'
'^»*^ «^^arded t<. this on.pnny, at the sum

of £.J0,
,
.50 per annnm, for a monthly conveyance of Mails

Jjetwt-en that colony and tlie motlier country The
\c9^els heretofore engaged in the Constantinople trndo
have been tcuipornrily placed on this il;ie ; and tlie llru
ShiiFsallc<i from Plyinoutli on the iHdi December last
and returned on the i2lh of March instant, havin'' accom-
plisbed a very successr'ul voyage in n shorter s[)fi(;o of
time than had ever been attained by any stoani or sallln'*
V^esseL

°

• Th'? '"ompany paid Dividends at tho rate of 71
cent i)er annum In iS^D, and 8 per cent In 1850.

per

Having thus opened the Line between this country and
the Cape of Gwxl Hope, the Directors have turned their

attention to tlie consideration of promoting steam com-
munication by Screw Ships to the eastward of the <'ape,

Iiy extending this Line to the Mauritius, Ceylon, Madras,

and Calcutta.

The rapidly increasing importance of the Australasian

Colonies, and their urgent demands tor the benefit of in-

tercourse by steam with v urope, are forcibly pressed upon
the attention of the Directors, who trust at no distant

period lo be able to extend a branch of their service to

those important possessions.

Tlic Direction has been strengthened by the accession

of gentlemen connected with India and the Colonies,

whose experience will be of great assistance to the Com-
pany, in considering and maturing these measures.
The estension of the Line to Madras and Calcutta, by

the Cape of Good Hope and the Mauritius, will be earned
on without delay. Ships of (,700 tons burden and 300
horse power are now in the course of construction for this

Service. Their average rate of speed will be not less

than 9 knots an hour—the uninterrupted regularity of
which is fully guaranteed by all the performances hitherto

of the Company's smaller Vessels. These Ships will af-

ford passenger accommodation not exceeded by any
Ships afloat.

The object of this Company is to carry out the grand
principle of direct Steam communication with India and
Australasia , and when it is bi»me in mind that tiie long
sea voyage from England to (^lalcntta may he reduced to
sixty-four days, and that between England and Sydney
also to 5i.\ty-fonr days (which would, in the latter case,

enable a regular postal communication to t>e established

Iji one hundred and thirty-five days), the advantages to

Great Britain and those Countries are self-evident:
whilst careful esthnates leave no doubt of a satisfactory

result to the Shareholders.
The sanction of the Board of Trade has been given to

the increase of the Capital of the Tompany from
£200,000 to £',000,000. Tins wilt be effected by the
issue of 8,000 new shares, subject to the following ar-

rangement as to Calls, Interest, and Dividend.
The first £50 will be Uken up in five Calls, as fol-

lows :

—

£10 payable on subscription.

£10 — 30th June. 185',

£!0 — 30th ScptemlKjr, i8.51.

£ — 30th December, 1851.

£10 — 3 1st March, 852.

Each Shareholder will have the option of paying up
the full amount (£i00) on each of his shares, and interest

at the rate of 5 per cent, on all calls and payments will

be paid until the 30th Jur>e, 1852, when tlie new and old

Stock will 1)6 consolidated ; and from that i>criod both
will be equifily entitled to dividend. Further calls will be
made as the Directors may tliink necessary, at no less an
interval between each * lUl than three months.

Applicatitm for Shares to lie made in the annexed form
to the -Secretary, at the Otticesofthe Company, No. 2
Royal Exchange buildings.

March 3.st, 1 85 1.

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
TO THE SECRETARY OF THE GENERAL SCREW STEAM

8IIIPPINO COMPANY.
Sir,—I request yon will allot to me Shares of One

Hundred Pounds each in the aliove Company ; the whole
of which, or any less number that may be allotted to me,
I agree to accept and to pay the Calls thereon, at the
times aufl in the manner set forth in your Prospectus of
the 3 St March, 1 85

'
, or in the event of my failing to do

so within thirty days after such specified ]ieriods, I

agree that the Shares allotted to me, witli the Calls paid
thereon, shall be forteited to the use of the Company.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant.
Date
Name in full

Address in full

Business or Profession
ItLlcrencc

., ^ CTEAM TO TIIE CAPE
twlS\,^0 of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her

_^^Majesty'8 mails, leaving London on tho
!^'-^:^,-ii^-^f«-fe3 luth. and Plymouth on tlie 15tli, trf every
month. The BOSPHOKUS, 660 tons. Captain J. V.
Hall, wIU leave Plymouth on the 15th April, at noon,
with mails and passengers. For passiige, apply to the
General Screw Steam Shipping Company's OtHcc*, 2
Uoval Exctiange buildings ; for goods and parcels to
BALFOUR, LAMING, and OWEN, 157 Fwichurch
street, London, and at LiveriKwl.

R'
EGULAll LINE OF
PACKET SHIP to CAL UTTA, to

loilow the Eugenia, the verv fine fast-

sailing Liverpool bnllt ship HARRIET
HUMBLE, 12 years A ', 500 tons regis-

commaudcr, loading in the London Docks,
will sail punctually on the 1st May ; this ship has exc«l-

lent accommodation for passengers.
For pas.sage apply to Captain LUDLOW, IS Cornhill.

For freight or passage, apply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, 'ii Chancery lane, Manchester; ori London to

W. S. LINDS.VY and CO., 8 Austin Friars, and 54J Old
Broad street

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
±\. I'ACKKTS.—Tlio uiKk-rsiinied dls-

latoh H rej,'ulnr succession of lirst-clasn,

iisl-saillnK lirlliali vossc'la, for SyUNKY,
I'UKT I'lIILIJl', VAN DIKMAJJ'S

LAN^I), tVc, Tlicse fthips have mosit superior ncconmio-

datlons for |ias5CTig«ra, oml sail puuctuiUly on tlicir ap-

pointed (liiys. I-oad ul tlie Jetty, London Dock.

Tlic following are now on tlic Ucrtli :—
Ships Tons Conimantlors. Dc-stliiation. To sal!.

Hank of )

Kngland y
Phoenician
Undine. ..

I'rincu oft
Wales..

950.. J. Davison

6.50.. n. Sproat

4.iO..T. Farr

4.:;o..n. R Klch

. . Sydney

..Sydney
..Hobart Town

. April 12

. May 10

. Slay 10

Launccston . . April 20

May 20

April 20

Statesman I, '50. .J. W. Lane ..Port riilUlp

BZungtonl S"' J- -^V. Hurst Adelaide

I'%;r terms of freight an<l passage money, Ac., apply to

MARSHALL and EDUIDGii, 84 Fcncihurch «lr*«t.

—'WLjt m3a>—

S^
TEAM TO INDIA AND

I CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Montlily Mail Steam Conveyance for
Passengers and Light Goods to

CKYLOX, JIADitAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-
PORE and nONG-KOSG.—The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by
their Steamers starting from Southampton on tho 20th of
every month, and from Suez on or about the 10th of
the month.

BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay c.in proceea hy
this Company's Steamers of tlie 'Jlltli of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Suez by the Hon. E. 1. Company's Steamers.

MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta-On the 20th and 29th
of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.

SPAIN andPORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto,Llsbon, Cadll,
and Gibraltar, on the 7th, ITtli, and 27th of the month.

For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,
«nd to secure passages and sliip cargo, ajiply at tli«

Company's Offices, 122 LeadeiUiail street, London, taO.
Oriental place, Southampton.

QiTEAM COMMITNICA-n TION between LOWESTOFT and
NORTH of KUUOPE.-Ou and after

^^SATURDAY, April .5th, the
NUUTHERN STEAM PACKET COMPANY'S Steam
Ships ivill leave LOWESTOFT for HJERTING and
BALLUM every Saturday at 11 p.m., on arrival of the
London H p.m. train ; returning from HJERTING or
BALLUM every Wednesd.iy. Fares, rail and vessel :

—
London to Hjerting—First class, £3 ; Second cla.ss, £2 ;

Third class, £1. This is the shortest route to COPEN-
HAGEN, and all the northern towns of DENMARK.—
Particulars of F'reiglit, Ac, ttom Capt. SMALL, Lowe-
stoft ; DICK, MOLI.ER, and MAY, Muscovy court.

Tower hill, Ixmdon ; Messrs MOLLER and CO., lljert-

ing; or fnmi ilr MOSELEY, Eastern Counties Ilaiiway
Goods station. Brick lane, London.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—From April to November
the rate of freight by tlieso steamers will be FIVE
POUNDS per ton.

l^RITISH AND NORTH
i) AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL
STE.VM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiraltv to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling

at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Uer
Majesty's Mails.

The following or other vessels are appointed to sail

from Liveqiool every Saturday as under

—

AMERICA, for BOSTON, Satnrdav, April .5.

ASIA, for NKW YOlilv direct, Saturday, April 12.

NIAGARA, for BOSTON, Saturday, April 1 9,

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, £35, but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged j£5 eacli. These steam-ships have accom-
modation for a Innited number of second cabin paBs«n-
gers at .£20 each, including provisions. For jiassage or
other infoniiation, apply to J. B. Foord, 62 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cnnard, Halifax ; S. S. Ijevfls, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun.. New York ; D. Currie,
Havre; Ci. and J. Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow;
or D. and C. M'lvcr, Water street, Liverpool.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.-ITnited States Mali
Steamers fr( m Livcrponi to New York. From April to
November Inclusive the Rate of Freight by these
steamers from Liverpool will lie £o per ton of 40 cubic
feet, charged at four dolLirs and 80 cents to the pouud
sterling.

TTXITED STATES MAIL
i/jfrn^v^ Li STEAMERS b.-tween LIVER-
"' \ky^ TOOL and NEW YORK.

Goods for the "'I'acifio" cannot h«
taken atter twelve o'clock at noon on TUESDAY the 8th
April, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock in
the evening of that day.
The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty-five

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms fur Families, lor which an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

Tlie steam ships comprising this line are the ATLAN-
TIC, Captain WEST; FACIIT(,\ Captain NYE;
ARCTIC, Ca)>taiu LUCE; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAPl'ON. TheieTC*-
BcU are appointed to sail as follows :

—

From LIVERPOOL.
PACIFIC Wednksdat, Dth AprlL
ARCTIC Wednjsdat. 30th AprU.
BALTIC Wednesday, 14th May.— Wedmesdat, 28tli May.

From KEW YORK.
ARCTIC Wbdnesdat, 2nd April
BALTIC WednkbDat, ICth AprU.

These ships having been built by contract expressly

for the American Govennnent service, every care haa
been taKca iu their constniction, as also in their en-
gines, to in.'^nre strength and speed; and their aceoin-

modtitions for passengers are uneiiualled for eleganct or

comfort.

An ex[ierienccd surgeon will bo attached to each ship.

The ownere <>( tlie.i'o shiits will not be aecnuntaMe for

gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, preL-ioua stones,

or metals, unless bills of lading are signed tlicrcfore, and
Uie.value thereof therein exprcssc^l.

For ireight or pwsage iipi'ly to Edward K. Coli.ivs,

74 South street, Now York; or to Bkown, Suiplet,

and Co., Liven^ool.
Agents in London—R G. Roberts and Co.,

l^i King's Arms yard.

Agent in Paris—I* Dbapeii, jun.,

8 Boulevart, Montmartre.
Agent in Havre—G. 11. Draper.

44 Rue de Bordumx.
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CtJt |3olttifal a?fonomt5t

REDUCTION OF CUSTOMS DUTIES.

On Monday night resolntions will be proposed in the Honse of

Commons, with a view to the proposed changes in the Coffee and

Timber Duties, which, if passed on that night, as they are likely

to be, the new duties will take effect on Tuesday.

THE REVENUE UNDER FREE TRADE.

The revenue accounts for the year and the quarter ended the 5th

i

instant, which will be found in another part of this paper, conti-

nue to exhibit the most gratifying results. The income of the

i year shows an increase of no less than 446,119^, while that of the

I

quarter shows the still greater proportionate increase of 283,051A

But these simple results are more important when it is remem-

bered, first, that the comparisons are made with periods when
already large increases had taken place compared with the im-

mediate preceding years;—and second, that the last year's and

quarter's income have been subjected to large reductions, on ac-

count of taxes remitted during the past year.

In 1850, after the 6th of April, taxes were reduced and repealed

as foUowg :

—

Sugsr and molaax* .......^.......•.~.m.^~ -••• 311,0?3

Stamps «... - - 520.0W

Bricks ~ ~ - 46«,ooo

Total 1.307.073

And yet, notwithstanding these reductions, the income of the year

is 446,119Z more than that of the preceding year.

In the Customs department the reductions amounted to 331,073/,

which took effect from the 5th of July
;
yet the receipts of that

branch of the rcrcnne show an excess on the year of 195,299/,

and on the quarter of no less than 115,682/, notwithstanding the

sn.spension of some branches of trade pending the decision of tlie

House of Commons on the redactions proposed in the Budget
of the year.

In the Exci.se department the reductions of the year amounted to

466,000/, which took effect from April, so that they affect the

entire year. Nor is this all. A very considerable sum was
charged to the Excise receipts of the year. In discliargo of the

drawb.ick of one-h.ilf the duty which had been p.aid on the

bricks in stock when the duty was repealed. Yet notwithstand-

ing then reductions, the receipts of the Exci.se are 332,311/ in

excess fur the )-ear, and 121,063/ for the quarter.

In the Stamps department the reduction in the year amounted
to 520,000/. This reduction did not take effect uorainally until

the 10th October ; but in reality the receipts were affected from
the time the change was announced early in the session, for the
completion of the majority of transactions was postponed
till after the 10th of October, with a view to the great reduction
then to take effect. On the receipts of the year tliere is accord-
ingly a reduction of 248,906/; but the fact that in the quarter
there is an increase of 9,883/ (and the quarter of last year with
which it is compared was not affected by any contemplated
changes), shows how satisfactorily the lower scale of stamps Is

operating in respect to transactions in real property.

The receipts of the Post Office for the quarter show an increase
of 41,000/; and notwithstanding all that has recently been said
as to the decline of the Property Tax, the receipts for the quarter
also exhibit an increase to the amount of 20,342/.

Whatever may be said of the depression existing among par-
ticular classes of the community, nothing could speak more clearly

or conclusively as to the great prosperity of the bulk of the com-
munity, and especially of the masses of the labouring population,

than the facts elicited by these returns. The best admitted test

of the condition of the people is the revenue from Excise and
Customs, but more especially the former, as it is derived more
exclusively from articles of the most general consumption ; and
it is in this particular department that the increase is the largest.

These returns confirm the gratifying facts which, from month to
month, it has been our pleasing duty to remark upon, as the
periodical returns of Trade and Navigation have been issued. It

is true that there is a class who affect (for it is nothing but the
sheerest affectation) to doubt the honesty of returns connected
with trade, issued by the public departments of the Customs and
the Board of Trade, because they do not sustain their predictions

of the results of Free Trade ; but will those persons affect also to

doubt the truthfulness of the Revenue returns? It will at least

not be supposed that a department will charge itself with large

sums of money, for which it must account, which have not been
received.

Which, then, of all the Protectionist predictions have been rea-

lised ? The most prominent and the most alarming that was relied

upon against Free Trade, was that public credit could not be
maintained under such a system. For years, even many who
admitted the " abstract justice" of Free Trade, always ejacu-

lated " But the Debt!" It was in vain that we and others urged
that the public credit could not be rendered more secure by the

fact, that a large portion of the taxes did not flow into the Ex-
chequer. Well, after the experience of some years, will any one
be found to assert that public credit is not more secure with Free
Trade than with Protection ! Again, what has become of the pre-

diction that the Bank of England would be drained of its gold ?

What has become of the assertion that we could not " fight hostile

tariffs with Free Trade" :—that toe might admit, but foreign

countries would continue to exclude :—that our imports might in-

crease, but our exports would diminish on account of prohibitory

tariffs? In 1842 the declared value of our exports was 47,381,000/,

and in 1850, 70,000,000/. What, then, of the pi-ediction that our
manufacturers would be ruined and our artisans without employ-
ment? We will refer to two statements only as being conclusive

;

the one of the increased employment of the people—the other of

their increased command over articles of the most ordinary con-

sumption.

First. From 1842 to 1850, the population has incrca,scd by about

12 per cent. ; during the same period the consumption of

Co'tnn has liicreaied « 41 per cent.

Wool 04 —
Silk 46 —
Hemp 80 —
Flui Cl —

Second. Again, from 1842 to 1850, while the population has

increased but 12 per cent., the increase in the consumption of
Tobacco ku baan » ., u 19 P'f cant.

Wine -.... _ M —
Tea 81 —
Fiirelgn •pirlti 53 —
Sugar « 60 —
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These simple facts speak in language the most forcible, of the

increased employment of the people—of the increased command
wliich that employment has given to the masses of the people

over the necessaries and the luxuries of life ;
and they supply the

best explanation of the rapid and continued improvement of the

revenue which has occurred year after year, with little exception,

since the first inauguration of the Free-Trade policy in 18i2.

SACERDOTAL ENCROACHMENTS.
There are dangerous spirits which are never laid to sleep, and

noxious tendencies which no lapse of time and no change of cir-

cumstances seem able to eradicate ;—which reappear in unchecked

rigour age after age ; which flourish in every soil and under every

polity ; which seem endowed with indestructible vitality and with

perpetual youth ; which survive the most sweeping and crushing

of political convulsions ; and on wliich even intellectual and social

progress exercise only a partial and temporary influence. Checked

in one of their evil manifestations, they break out under some

new modification elsewhere ;—suppressed in one form, they trans-

migrate into another shape ; and walk abroad, immortal and tri-

umphant, while we are gibbetting the carcase, and demolishing

the tomb. Of all these evil spirits, that of priestly ambition and

ecclesiastical tyranny is perliaps the most tenacious of life, the

most universal, the most inventive, and the most adaptable. Con-

quered in a thousand conflicts, it is never permanently crushed.

It allies itself with despotism ; it flourishes in republics ; it

breathes the breath of life even amid the institutions of a sober

and constitutional freedom ; it exists equally in the most sectarian

and the most catholic of countries ; science cannot extinguish it
;

mental culture may defeat it, but afibrds seemingly no guarantee

againstthereiterationof its attacks ; the frivolities of fashionable life

do not sap its energies ; no rank, however high or low, is exempt
from its encroachments ; the nineteenth century is scarcely freer

from it than the ninth ;—for the root from which it springs, the

pabulum on which it feeds, the weaknesses on which it builds its

empire, are all deep and permanent in human nature.

There have been periods of history, when the sacerdotal spirit

rode rampant and unquestioned ; others, again, when it was com-
pelled to retire before the reaction which its oppressions had
aroused; others, when it once more raised its head, and renewed
its aggressive operations. The present time is one of these. On
all hands we hear of Spiritual Tyrannies ; on every side we see

Sacerdotalism under various disguises, or with its nakedest preten-

sions, grasping at its old dominion, and marching forward to the

conquest of provinces that have been wrested from it. It is ne-

cessary to watch these aggressions with the most unsleeping vigi-

lance, and to repel them with the most prompt and resolute seve-

rity, from whichever side they may assail us ; for there is this

peculiarity about the spirit of priestly domination, that it is never

discouraged ;—however vigorously repulsed, it never holds itself

as beaten, but is always ready to renew the assault at the first

favourable moment, and sits ever watching its opportunity with

that cold, patient, inextinguishable greed, which in the end tires

out every other passion.

Of all foes to the dearest interests of the human race we
regard sacerdotal ambition as one of the most deadly and the most
insidious. It is, by its very nature, the sworn enemy of civil and
mental freedom. It may ally itself with this or that free form of

government, with this or that intellectual movement, for the

furtherance of temporary and accidental aims ; but the condition

of its success is tlie intellectual thraldom of mankind. It has a
" vested interest " in darkness. It can attain its ends only by
the subjection of other minds, by inducing men to abnegate their

judgment and subordinate their wills to the decisions of an organ-
ised and banded few. By professing to be the guardians of sacra-

ments essential to salvation, which it lies in their option to ad-

miuister or to withhold ; or by proclaiming themselves to be the

sole depositaries of a truth which it is vital rightly to embrace
;

or by assuming that they are the only competent judges of what
conduct and opinions fit a man for membership with a community
to which real or imaginary advantages attach,—priests of various

religions have contrived to obtain an anomalous and most oppres-
sive hold upon the minds of the laity, which, while noxious and
intolerable to the last degree, it is extremely difficult and per-
plexing to know how to meet. The priests of the Romish and of
part of the Anglican community take the first ground ; and, if

granted to them Cas among Catholics it almost universally is),

there can be no limit to their despotism, except the inadequate
and ever-varying one which may be furnished either by tiieir con-
science, or their fears of a revolt, if oppression shoidd be pushed
too far. For it is clear that if the regular and timely reception of
the sacraments are essential to salvation, a priesthood has the
power to compel all believers to any course of conduct, on any
public or private matters, however purely secular and apparently
uncoi nected with the interests of religion or the Church. The
bclicner may be satisfied that tlie individual priest, or the priestly
order, may be stepping beyond their appropriate functions, and
may I e both wholly mistaken and even uiorally wrong in the line
of act'oa insisted upon ; but tliis conviction i-estonss him to no

"J

freedom, for his eterual welfare is at stake, and will be assured to
him or withheld from liiin according as he obeys his conscience

or his sacerdotal tyrant. When the civil power is strong, and is

wielded by a resolute and peremptory hand, or when intellectual
activity and general enlightenment have rendered ecclesiastical
authority tottering and precarious, priestly wisdom generally
withdraws or leaves in abeyance all more extreme and question-
able pretensions, confines its dominion to its purely spiritual
province, and carefully avoids collision with the secular arm. But
all this is mere prudence, and involves no abdication of its wider
and more monstrous claims, v/hich are merely put by for a more
convenient season. When Catholicism is in bad odour, and has
been discredited or hunted down ; or when it has an Elizabeth, a
Cromwell, or a Napoleon to deal with, it puts forward only its

spiritual character, assumes a meek and apostolic air, leaves, with
a lofty grace, the world to the powers of this world, and confines
its interference to ecclesiastical regulations and doctrinal decrees.
But when it can do so with safety, and without obvious risk of
meeting a sharp and damaging rebuff, it loses no opportunity of
proclaiming to the world that its pretensions are no whit abated,
that it still claims supreme and uncontrolled dominion over every
civil and social proceeding by which the interests of The Church
or the position of her people can be afiected in the remotest man-
ner. We pointed out a week or two ago a proof of this in the
conduct of the Sardinian clergy, whose head did not hesitate to
refuse "extreme unction '' to an eminent minister of the Crown,
for the crime of having given his Sovereign the most judicious
advice respecting the administration of justice in his dominions,
but which advice the Archbishop considered to trench upon the-

privileges of the priesthood. In the same kingdom another Arch-
bishop excommunicated a royal commissioner who had been or-
dered to obtain information regarding some trust revenues where
malversation or mismanagement was suspected. It is clear that
no more insolent or unendurable sacerdotal pretensions were ever
put forward by the Church in the height of her media;val omnipo-
tence ; and it is equally clear, both from these specimens and
from the very nature and groundwork of her claims, that nothing
but her own prudence and dread of ignominous defeat withholds-

her from the attempt to enforce similar pretensions in these
islands. Can any one doubt that, if the Church of Rome saw the
faintest prospect of success—if she were not a>'.-are that such a
course would be the most fatally injudicious she could pursue—she
would not endeavour to exercise over the proceedings of Catholic
cabinet ministers in England precisely the same, authority as she-

assumed over the conduct of poor Santa Rosa in Sardinia ? Can
we doubt that she would conceive herself entitled to compel aa
English Prime Minister or Home Secretary, on peril of a'refusat
of the last sacraments, to initiate and advocate whatever measures
She—that is her priestly dignitaries—deemed most conducive to

her prosperity and strength ; and that she would exercise such
compulsion if she dared? Indeed, the conduct of the Irish Bishops
in relation to the Queen's Colleges, and the sj'stematic discour-

agement of the mixed schools by many of the priests, do not leave
us in any doubt as to the interference which the sacerdotal order
would exercise over every department of civil and social life, if

their power were equal to their will, or rather if they did not fear

to peril their authority over the minds of the laity by stretching it

too far. It is evident enough, that if the priests choose from the
altar to denounce the National Schools, they have influence suf-

ficient over their flocks to empty them at once ; and if their oppo-
sition to the New Colleges has not yet been implicitly submitted'

to by the Catholic gentry and middle classes of Ireland, submis-
sion can at at any time be enforced, by means of the sacraments,

whenever the priests arc at all unanimous in choosing to risk the-

consequences of doing so. The power they possess, being a power
of opinion, and capable at any time of being carried into effect by
the wielding of spiritual terrors, is of a nature which the secular

arm cannot meet except at a disadvantage. It has no suitable

weapons for the unequal contest. The State cannot compel a
priest to unlock the gates of Heaven to an honest citizen whom he

is resolved to exclude ;—to punish him for refusing ghostly conso-

lation to a recalcitrant Catholic for acting as a good subject, would
be a stretch of power and an over-riding of conscience whick
would be vehemently denounced as persecution, and which only

the extremcst necessity—if even that—could justify ;—to persuade

the layman to set his priest at defiance as having ventured out of

his appropriate spliere of authority, would be to make him cease

to be a Catholic ;—yet it rests only with any rash or overbearing,

minister of the Romish Church at any moment to place the State in

this dilemma :

—

either to compel him, on pain of civil punishment,

to administer the rites of the Church—to use the keys of Heaven
and Ilell—at its bidding, and not according to his ovi-n conscicuce

—(in which case the Queen and not the Pope is the supreme head of

the Catholic Church) ; or to submit to have its subjects sentenced

to the most fearful penalties for acting in tlio manner their duty

as Englishmen and their judgments as enlightened citizens com-
mand them to do—(in which case the Pope and not the Queen is

the ruler of those realms).

It is useless to say that this case is a mere chimerical supposi-

tion, because no ecclesiastical dignitaries will be rash enough to

push matters so far, in this country at least, as to place English-

men between two such harassing alternatives. AVe fully admit

that it is not easy to imagine sacerdotal ambition overleaping

itself in so flagrant a maunei-. Wo believe, moreover, that gene-
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rally speaking the faith of our countrymen -n-ould give way before

their allegiance, and that they would defy their priest rather than

act dislionourably to their Queen and country. But we wish to

call attention to the fact that the self-restraining prudence of the

priesthood is the only guarantee we possess against the proba •

bllity of every British Catholic being daily placed between the

two horns of this dilemma ; and that we have nothing to guaran-

tee US from the worst and most dangerous of the two alternatives

being chosen, except the general mental enlightenment of our

countrymen, and the probability that their love for freedom and
fairplay will prove stronger than their habit or theory of spiritual

prostration. Wc have had ample warning to watch the progress

of sacerdotal encroachment with a vigilant and jealons eye ; and
we believe that our only hope of safety from the painful necessity

of imposing the sternest and most rigid fetters on ecclesiastical

authority, lies in the conviction of ecclesiastics that these will bo
resorted to, if needful, with tlie consent of an overwhelming majo-
rity of the community ; and in the diffusion and confirmation
in all ranks of a love of unfettered intellectual freedom on all sub-

jects which can engage human thought which would render any
attempt to stretch spiritual authority too far manifestly hopeless

and suicidal. "We may feel perfectly certain that if ever English-

men should show a sufficient degree of supincness and subjection

to priestly Influence, the attempts of Sardinia would be repeated

here on a smaller scale. AVe hold our security against such
attempts only on the tenure of perpetual and lynx-eyed watchful-

ness.

Recent ch-cumstances hive turned the whole force of national

indignation and alarm on the subject of ecclesiastical tyranny
against the encroachments of the Church of Rome ; and we have
said enough to show that we are not disposed to under-estimate

the danger to be apprehended from that sagacious and persevering

priesthood. But it is not in that quarter alone—perhaps not in

that quarter chiefly—that the lust for spiritual domination is

apparent and aggressive. Wherever the sacerdotal order
exists the same grasping ambition to rule the consciences, and
through them the actions of men, shows itself undying and un-
changed. It belongs not to the special church, but to the priestly

caste. It exists as distinct, as pernicious, as insatiable, though
not yet as powerful, in the Anglican as in the Romish hierarchy.

It is perceptible in both parties which divide the Church of Eng-
land between them, though in different degrees and under some-
what varying manifestations. Among the Evangelical clergy

there are numbers who seek to gain influence over the minds of

their flocks through the medium of dogmas of which they arc the

authorised expounders, and the correct apprehension and sub-

missive reception of which dogmas are, in their creed, essential to

the safety of the soul. The union of these two propositions na-
turally gives them an influence which they are not slow to seize

and to improve. By perpetually harping on the assertion that

reason is an unsafe and insufficient guide, that to trust to it for

the solution of difficulties or the discovery of religious truth is a
reliance which, if not criminal, verges at least close on criminality,

and that to accept humbly is more meritorious than to question
keenly,—they strike at the root of all mental health, strength, and
independence ;—their position and character secure them an at-

tentive and respectful hearing, and the first lesson which they
teach their flocks is to mistrust themselves,—the second, to trust

implicitly their spiritual pastors. As soon as the mind is taught
to abdicate its faculties, to dread their exercise, and to doubt or

deny their conclusions, the work of evil is accomplished ; it is pre-
pared for slavery, and falls easily into the fetters or the leading-
strings of any despot who chooses to assume the functions of its

governor. It soon ceases to exercise its powers where that exer-
cise might lead to fallacies and dangers ; it goes on every occa-
sion to the authority to whom it has resigned the right of judg-
ing for it and directing it ; it sits a helpless tool at the feet of the

pastor who first asserted and has since realised and generated its

helplessness ; and becomes a wost loyal subject of a most relent-

less empire. How few families in the higher or the middle
ranks would not afford ns specimens of the victims of this deplor-

able prostration of the understanding and the will,—chiefly it is

true among the female sex ;—ladies who literally never think for

themselves, who have no opinion of their own on any subject, but
who, whatever be the matter in discussion, think everything con-
clusively settled by quoting some saying of their spiritual pastor

!

'J his evil is a very sore one, and fraught with far deeper dangers
than at first appear ;—for not only is most painful and injurious
di.scord introduced into the bosom of families by this intrusion of
a third and exotic element ; not only doe:,*in external, unhar-
monising, irresponsible power take the gni<H-g n>/d controlling
place which should be occupied either by the go'xl sense and good
feeling of tho individual, or by the sounder or more practised
understanding of the husband or the father ;—but it is easy to sec
bow unsafe and even noxious must bo the influence exercised
upon the expanding and impre8.siblc mind of the child by a mother
who feeds it not from the fresh free fountains of her own spirit,

but upon the cold, foreign, " funeral-baked meats," which she
retails to it at second-hand. It is not by a generation thus
brought up under tho weakening and paralysing shade of Hacerdo-
talisni that civil rights or mental freedom can bo maintained, or
cotdd be won.

B^he mode in which the Puscyite portion of our clergy esta-

blish their dominion is more analogous to that of the Komish
priests. They stand towards their flocks in the relation not only
of guides to truth, but of dispensers of salvation. They seek to

guide the conduct fully as much as the opinions of those who hear
them. By making external observances, alteudance at the ser-

vices, performance of the injunctions, and reception of the rites

of the Church, prominent and essential portions of religious

duty, they acquire the power and the pretext needed for iutorfer-

encc in the daily life, and almost for dictating the daily actions of
each communicant. They produce mental slavery, rather through
the influence of habit than by direct inculcation ; and, thus ma-
naged, the operation is as certain and fatal, and even more insi-

dious and irresistible. When, to more common and widely
sanctioned observances, they add the encouragement of"confession ,"

aud the acceptance of vows, the circle is complete, and t'.io chain
is rivetted for ever. It is so easy in the excitable and enthusias-

tic period of youth to persuade devotees of cither sex that vows,
whether of celibacy, of poverty, or of clerisy, are acceptable ser-

vice, and that the violation of such vows, however extorted,

would be a deadly sin,—that any tendency in this direction on the

part of our Anglo-Catholic clergy should bo most vigilantly

watched. We have heard of cases which satisfy us that it is no
imaginary danger. It is chiefly among the higher classes, and
even in fashionable circles, that this form of priestly ambition
has hitherto met with tho richest success ; and it is generally
united with so much real virtue, so many estimable qualities, so
much genuine devotion to a cause which is not devoid of gran-
deur, and so much acuteness of logic in reasoning from unsound
though admitted premises,—that its ascendancy and progress are

no matter for rational surpi^se. Still it is an aggression on in-

tellectual liberty which, as [taving tho way for aggressions on
political and civil independence, can scarcely arouse too jealous
an alarm.

Those who have paid any attention to the recent history of

Methodism, are painfully aware that precisely the same spirit of
encroachment and despotism which we have described as charac-

terising the priesthood of the two great Established Churches of
Christendom, has shown itself among the Wesleyan clergy. It

is in all points identical ; it is marked by the same symptoms, but
intensified in their evil and vulgarised in their manifestations by the

lower and less cultivated condition of the class of men who dis-

play them. The Wesle3'an body, now very numerous, very ably
organised, very powerful, and very rich, is ruled by a vast com-
mittee, called The Conference, composed of ministers, and of
ministers only. No laymen arc admitted to share its deliberations

or its power. For along time the functions of this assembly were
virtually confined to such regulations of their internal affairs, and
such discussions of sectarian interests or doctrin.al matters, as a
Presbytery might fairly decide. But gradually, anil by steady
and persevering efforts, it has ended in usurping aud enforcing,

by means of its power of degradation and expulsion, a men-
tal and civil tyranny over all Methodists, both lay and
clerical, to which Rome only can supply a parallel. Many of tho

more enlightened both of the preachers and of the laity naturally

resented this thraldom, and endeavoured, by argument at meetings

and discussion through the press, to pave the way for a reform
;

but the Conference met their exertions in a style of insolent and
high-handed pretension which even in these days is son\ething

almost astounding. A series of papers were published by the

Reformers, entitled Fly-Sheets, denouncing the abuses of which

they had to complain, and urging the propriety of restoring the

original authority of local bodies, and confining Conference to its

primitive function of a sort of court of appeal, or central super-

vising power. The well-known and systematic despotism of the

Conference rendered it imperative that these Fly-Sheets should be
published anonymously, unless the authors were prepared to

encounter instant expulsion from the connection, and that entire

incapacity to further their objects, which such severance from the

body they desired to reform would necessarily involve. The Con-
ference, however, not only promptly resolved to punish with

degradation and expulsion all who had fhns dared to criticise their

conduct—not only formally proclaimed that tho mere fact of dis-

cussing the proceedings and principles of the ruling hierarchy was
a crime worthy of the highest penalty they could inflict, (and

whatPope could have done mote?)—but resorted to a modeexactly

analogous to that of the Inquisition for discovering the oft'eiiders.

The leaders drew up a declaration denying nil connection with tho

authorship of the obnoxious parers, and demanded the signature

to this paper of all the Wesleyan preachers. Happily a sullicieut u
number refused to submit to this monstrous and indecent tyrai>nyj

to baflle the object of its promoters. They then took another

course even more extreme : they summoned a number of suspecti'd

individual.i, and asked them the direct question :
" Are you tho

Author of the Fly-Sheets?" And on their refusal to answer such
unwarrantable and inquisitorial demand, formalh/ expelled Oivju

for contumacij. A short time after, the leadersof the Couforonco }/

went a step further ; a preacher of the name of ^Valton was puh- I'

licly reprimanded and degraded for supposed connection with tho
writings of the reforming part^ ;—the chief testimony against
him being that of a brother minister, who, having been incau-
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tiously left alone in his study, had looked over some manuscripts

surreptitiously, and seen some of the obnoxious sentiments among
them ! To have omitted to visit such dishonourable prying on the

part of one of their body with severe censure, was bad enough : to

have received and acted on such scandalous testimony was worse

still ;—but the Conference went yet further ; they passed a formal

rote, declaring that in their opinion this mean violator of private

confidence "had acted an honourable part." Nay more, Mr
\Valton having refused, on plea of a pledge of secresy, to give up
the name of the friend who had entrusted the obnoxious manu-
script to him, the chief man in the Conference, the Pope of the

Methodists, " reminded him that \ns prior obligation was to Christ

and his Church, and to his brethren m the ministry ; and that no
subsequent pledge could release him from this prior obligation."

Now, here we see four features that used to be considered dis-

tinctive characteristics of Romanism,—peremptory prohibition of

all criticism on ecclesiastical proceedings ; inquisitorial operations

to extract information from recusants or suspected men ; the

canonisation of meanness and dishonesty when employed in the

service of the Church or of the priestly caste ; and the scouting

of the obligations of truth and fidelity where the interests of " the

order " could be served by breaking through them.

d?herc does not seem to be any attempt or desire on the part of

the Conference to conceal the extent of their pretensions, or to

throw any " decent drapery " around the naked tyranny which
the)- claim to administer. They seem rather to love to announce
their claim of spiritual domination in all its unsurpassed enormity.
This law, for example, stands upon their minutes :

—

Let no man, nor number of men, in our connection, on any account or occa-

sion, circtilale leiters, call meelings, do, or allempt to do, anytliing new, till it has
been first appointed by the Conference.

One of their most active members is solemnly affirmed to have
said, by way of asserting and illustrating their unquestionable

power,—" Do j'ou know that we have a law by which the Con-
*' ference could expel a man for tying his shoes the wrong way if it

" pleased ?" The following is a description of them by one who
is himself a Methodist, though anxious for the reform of the ruling

body and the restoration of the lay element to its due place :

—

When the generation of these great and glorious men had passed away, there

arose a few leading minds in Conference infected with the maxims and vanities

of worldly polity, who soon wandered away from the good old paths along
which their sainted forefathers had so successfully travelled. They began to

desire the pomps, luxuries, and distinctions of other churches, and became
greedy of privilege and power. The influence of the laity they regarded as

hostile to their ambitious prospects of ministerial supremacy, and they resolved

therefore to curtail, and if possible to destroy, that influence altogether. Through
a long series of years, with remarkable perseverance and industry, they bent
their energies to accomplish this fatal resolution, and their success has been as

complete as their exertions have been unwearied, so that now the preachers
have usurped all legislative, administrative, and judicial functions ; and the laity

have neither liberty nor rights remaining. Destroy the lay element in the
Cliurch— persuade the people to re?igu their rights and privileges into the hands
of the ministry, and observe a ready obedience to their commands in all matters
eccleeiaatlcal—get them to subscribe to the dogma, that they are not to judge
God's ministers, but that God's ministers are tojudge them ;—and then you have
a corrupted priesthood, an enslaved and degenerate people, a mystery of
iniquity, and a spirituil despotism that will rival Borne itself—in one word, you
have Metliodiam as it is.

It is clear, then, that the encroachments on liberty of thought
and action which we are called on to resent and repel, do not
threaten us from one quarter only ; that they do not proceed from
a foreign and external enemy alone, but from active and enter-

prising bodies within the national fold, and haunting our daily

steps. Our foes are those of our own household. It would be a
blind and fatal error to suppose that when we have repelled Papal
assumptions, we shall have beaten down and trampled under
foot the demon of sacerdotal despotism. "We shall only have de-
feated one assault, and made good the defence of one breach in

the fortifications of our freedom. From within and from without,
by night and by day, in silence as in tumult, before us, behind us,
and on either side of us,—spiritual ambition is ever busy at its

task, and is never so formidable as when it is most single-minded,
conscientious, and fanatical. It watches each unguarded moment
with a keen and unsleeping sagacity which partakes at once of an
instinct and a passion. Every relaxation of our vigilance, every
retrogression in our national intelligence, every remission in our
mental activity, every false step in our political proceedings, every
fresh obeisance to the Baal of hypocrisy and humbug, every suc-
cessive sacrifice to the false and hollow conventionalities of the
outside life of society,—will be the occasion of a fresh victory to
the worst enemy which Reason and Liberty have now to fear.

FRANCE AND GERMANY.We have latterly said nothing of either France or Germany,
because there has been nothing to notice. For manv months these
countries were a continual source of annoyance "to the rest of
Europe. They were cither getting up insurrections or putting
them down

;
either destroying constitutions or fabricating them

^?tl'.!.'^Jl?''°''"'
1?'"S Governments or sacrificing the liberties

ffJteJ Vm'""^
"''^' ^*^' "' something to notice in the poli-

t cal riiisch.ef they were perpetrating. NoV they are quiet, pas-
sive, inert; and seem to have relapsed into their old hab ts ofseeking enjoyment rather than of stirring up the bitter waters of
po t cal strife If they are less interesting^to he poUti^^ran ess
delightful to the insurrectionists, they are infinitelfmore useful

to the merchant, to society, and humanity. The complaint of them
that we now hear is that they do not trade enough, notwithstand-
ing loads of flour are coming from France, and heaps of corn
coming or to come from Germany. The demand in them for
colonial sugar, coffee, for woollens and cottons, and cutlery, is
not brisk enough to satisfy the mercantile spirit. They are
doing good each in its sphere, but not enough ; and no small part
of their inability to do morels due to thoie mischievous exertions
which only a short time ago made them so interesting to
politicians.

They are now becoming politically interesting from their
inertia. Turbulent France is quiet. Her busy statesmen—whose
ambitious intrigues kept her people in commotion and Europe in
alarm, either fearing the responsibility of government, or become
convinced, from experience, that to govern now is neither a plea-
sant, an easy, a lucrative, nor even a safe employment—stand
aloof from affairs, and actually leave the country without an
administration, except that of the chief clerks, as it were, of the
different departments ; who, accepting office as a matter of neces-
sity, secure its emoluments, execute its duties, but are relieved
from its serious responsibilities. They can lose neither reputa-
tion nor fortune by failure. France is now interesting, therefore,
from her quietness, her tranquillity, her peace, and her prosperity,
in conjunction with a Government destitute of political and legis-
lative activity, and only endowed with as much executive power
as suffices to keep the administration of the laws tolerably steady.
Her present condition, under such peculiar circumstances, makes
her a study for politicians, if she be not so terrible as when she was
overrunning Europe with her armies. Whether she will continue
to be interesting in this sense, or become unquiet and alarming,
now that she has recovered—according to the last telegraphic
information—a ministry with political and legislative activity, of
which M. Leon Faucher seems the guiding spirit, united with
some Royalists and some personal friends of the President, is a
doubt which wc must leave to be solved by time. We are rather
inclined, however, to think, in the present transition condition of
political knowledge, that a ministry composed of clerks is safer
for France than a ministry composed of parliamentary nota-
bilities.

Germany, too, so long in a state agitation, has settled down
into quietness since her active politicians found a means of com-
fortably employing themselves, according to their usual fashion, in
protocolling at Dresden. It is true that their labours have been
worthless, like most of their preceding labours in constitution
making, but they have not like them been injurious. Though
they will end probably in a return to the Old Diet of Frankfort,
they have served to make better known to each other the sentiments
of the different ruling powers, have rubbed off their asperities, and
made them capable of hereafter rolling on more quietly together.
The intelligence from Germany for some days has indicated the
total failure of the negotiations at Dresden to give Germany a
new contitution, and nothing remains, apparently—nothing else
at least is now suggested—though to that there is some opposition,
than to re-establish the Federal Diet at Frankfort as it was con-
stituted after the treaty of Vienna. Probably that is the wisest
solution of the diflSculty. It will promote rather than disturb the
tranquillity which begins to prevail throughout Germany. It
offers.it is true, no means of political improvement; it was a very
ineflicient contrivance for any great purpose as it was formerly
worked ; it was merely a means of occupying some unquiet political
notabilities and keeping many more in check ; but if it did nothing
else, and prevented nnnecessaiy things being done, it helped to pre-
serve quietness and peace. Though it neither extended freedom
nor improved the national institutions, under its nominal sway
the merchant carried on his trade, and the agriculturist cultivated
his fields in peace. Its restoration will tend to good, though it

offer neither hope nor guarantee for political improvement. In
fact that must came, and can only come from the gradual Im-
provement in the political opinions of the nation, in which the mem-
bers of the Diet, the statesmen, and monarchs, though they may do
little to promote it, will in due time fully share.

There is one great and palpable advantage in the restoration of
the Old Diet. It is consonant to the treaties exi sting with other
States, and seems agreeable to the views of their Governments. On
this point we beg to quote the principal part of Lord Palmerston's
answer to some questions put by Mr Anstey on Thursday even-
ing :—
Some time ago an intimation had been mad« to her Majesty's Oovernmtnt

with reference to the intention of Prussia and Au-itria to propose the incorpo-
ration within the Germanic Coifederation of territories not hitherto belonging
to that coufederatioo, as not having formed part of the ancient German empire.
Ihe House was aware that the 53d article of the treaty of Vienna declared that
the Germanic Confederation should consist of certain sovereigns and sovereign
princes, the Emptror of Austria and the King of Prussia being included within
It, in respect of all such of their possessions as had belonged to the ancient
Germanic empire. In accordance with this stipulation, the Duchy of Poeen,
parts of North Kussia, Galicia, Hungary, and the Italian States of Austria,
were not included in the confederation. .....
It was, thertfore, the opinion of her Majesty's Government, when they heard of
the intention referred to, that this intention would be inconsistent with the
public law of Europe, unless it had the consent of all the parties to the treaty of
1815; and, accordingly, her Majesty's Government so early as the 8d of De-
cember last mad« a reraonstrhnce on the subjict to the C jurts of lierlin and
Vienna. Soon after, France addressed to those Courts a remonstrance on the
subject of a more formal nature, and subsequently her Majesty's Government, In
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addition to renewing their remonstrances at Berlin and Vienna, iiad addressed

notes on tlw subj>-ct to each of the States forming the Germuiiio Confederation.

Nothing r.9 yet had been decided in the mUter; Itnowing as all inu<t the great

7»lao which Austria and Prussia had alw.jB attached to the treaty of Viennri,

the respect which it was to be confidently supposed those Governments would,

on principle, pay to contracted engagements, and the vast importance, more

especially to those two great powers, of the treaty of Vienna, that title deed by

which so many of the powers of the continent held their possessions, lie could

not entertain .1 dmbt but that the treaty would be observed; and that the in-

tention intimated, which seemed to have been hastily and lightly adopted,

withont, perbips, a sufficient attention to the stipulations which it contravened,

woald be abandooed.

By a brief i-efcrence to the state of Europe at tbe period of the

treaty of Vienna, the reader will see the justice of the view taken

by Lord Palmerstou of that docnmcut in respect to tlie Gennaii

Princes, and the reason why on them of all men it is of such

binding obligation. It is the title deed of their power. The
greater part of Germany had been conquered by France ; it was
broken into fragments, and it had ceased to be an empire or a

national power. The Sovereigns did not recover their independence

by their own means. It was the result of the conjoint operations of

Europe, and they were indebted to their allies and their people

for their restoration. It was part of their subsequent policy, how-

ever, to govern in spite of their people, and to deny them political

reform. They, therefore, were in fact replaced in power and re-

tained in power by the public law of Europe, enforced by the

armies of Europe. It would seem, too, by the tutelage in whicli

Austria has placed herself to Russia, and by the interference of

France and England, and probably of Russia, when Austria and

Prussia proposed to make a new political arrangement that

Germany has never yet recovered her political indepen-

dence. She did not reconquer it from Bonaparte, and she has

not reconquered it since. The dependence of nation on nation in

the commonwealth of Eiu'ope has been continually and woudcr-

fally manifested ever since the epoch of the first French revolu-

tion, which kindled the sympathies or the antipathies of all the

classes and all the nations of Europe. The movements of the

public mind in any one state have never ceased to be of Intense

interest in every other. But besides the mutuaiy-intcrwoven

dependence of the people of Europe, the political form of Ger-

many and her political existence depend—which is not the case

mth either France or England—on the public law of Europe.

Germany is a state created by a treaty, and it is only by ob-

serving the treaty that the state can be preserved. It niay be-

come Austrian or Prussian, or be divided between those powers,

but it can only exist as a united State, by maintaining with

the other powers of Europe the treaty of Vienna.

THE LIVE CATTLE MARKET.
The world seems to need a lesson of forbearance, and the lesson

is accordingly given. A short time ago Government was eveiy-

where overstraining its power, obstinately refusing to make the

least concession to the growing multitude, who must have room and
liberty or they perish, and Government was suddenly made to

understand, by a much too fierce correction, that it had carried

its pretensions too far, and ought of its own accoi-d to have prac-

tised a little forbearance. Then license got the upper hand, and,

bearing itself with more arrogance and insolence than old anthority,

speedily disgusted even its friends, and was put to shame almost as

soon as it had time to display the hateful predominance of its self-

will. We have seen precisely the same tiling in parishes and in

kingdoms. Tliose in possession of office have arrogantly trampled
on a minority till all patience has been lost, and the men who
would yield nothing suddenly fomid themselves driven altogether
from power. So it is with the Corporation of London. For more
than forty years that body has resisted many reasonable demands
to remove and amend Smithfield Market. It has insisted on
continuing rigorously to exercise all the powers granted to it by
a charter of Edward HI. ; and, in order to raise 5,000^ or 10,000/
a-year on the increasing inhabitants of the metropolis, it would
neither promote, as was its duty, nor permit the establishment of

more convenient live cattle markets. At length the obstinacy of
the Corporation has exhausted the patience of the public, and
now the market will be entirely put down.
On Wednesday the bill introduced by the Corporation, to make

a tardy improvement, was thrown out, and the second reading of
a bill, brought in by the Government, assented to, which will ena-
ble it to establish a live cattle market in a convenient spot, re-
moved from the metropolis, and extinguish for ever the long-com-
plained-of " Smithfield nuisance." If the Corporation ha I shown
a little forbearance, the members of the House of Commons and

^
the public would have greater respect for its vested rights, and
the Corporation might have retained its power over the market,
had it been in time a consenting party to placing it beyond the
bounds of the city. It has carried its pretensions too "far, and,
for want of a little timely deference to opinion, the market will

be removed from under its jurisdiction. Power may bo legitimate,
and rights may have the sanction of law ; but both must be exer-
cised with prudeuce, meekneM, ud tobearaocc, to be lasting.

What is to be sabstitnted fbr Smitbfleld is not yet decided. The
bill introduced by the Government is to bo referred to a Select
Committee, and from that will issao the new plan. All that has
een settled hj the inqniries of a Committee of the Houm of

Commons and of a Government Commission, and nowby a vote

of the House, is, that the live cattle market in the heart of the

metropolis must be shut up. The decision carries with it nothing

to regret, except the disturbance of those interests, corporate and
others, that have clustered round the old spot. But such changes
are continually going on in society, and the owners of property lu

the neighbourhood of Smithfield, the salesmen who are Interested

in the continuance of the market, the money-takers, the mem-
bers of the Corporation whose influence will sutler, are no more
justified in requiring the Legislature to protect them against ne-

cessary improvements, than were the roadside publicans in re-

quiring the Legislature to prevent the formation of railroads. The
only differeucein the two cases, and the only reason that gives a

shadow of a justification to the complaints of the Corporation and
of those interested in Smithfield, is, that the market there is

established by the authority ofthe State, and the State is now about

to take certain presumed advantages from one spot and one series

of persons, and confer them on another spot and on different per-

sons. The complaints and their justification have their source in

the fact, that the market is established by the authority of the

State, and the change is to be made by the same authority. The
alteration is not wholly brought about, like alterations in the chan-
nels of trade, the substitution of machinery for hand -labour, and
of railroads for common roads, by the natural progress of society.

It does not spring from a cause beyond the reach of the Legis-

lature, (although the increase of population, the main cause of the
present unsuitableness of the market, is beyond Its control,)

for, by its authority, the old market was and the now one is to

be established.

We are not ourselves aware of any diflference in principle be-
tween the supply of live cattle and the supply of meat, or bread,

or flour, or wheat, or tea, or sugar, which should make the Legis-

lature pertinaciously continue to prescribe and regulate live cattle

markets, after it has in general come to the conclusion that all

markets and the means of supplying them are best left to the

self-interest of individuals. It limits its care even as to live

cattle markets chiefly to the metropolis and a few large towns,
and all the little towns and villages of the country are supplied
with joints and steaks, and chops and soup meat, without any
necessity for the Legislature troubling itself about their markets
for oxen, sheep, and pigs. The difference in fact certainly is,

while there is no difference in principle, that live cattle markets
were, in ancient and ignorant times, monopolised and regulated as

a part of the police of towns ; and to preserve order in the streets

of the metropolis, the Coi'proation, which was then a real legislat-

ing and governing body, was at once privileged and empowered
to establish and control a live cattle market. The practice has
continued, and the Legislature, now acting on tlie exceptional

f(tct in contradiction to the established principle—not content with
merely prohibiting a live cattle market within a certain number
of mifcs of St Paul's, even if that be necessary when the Corpora-
tion privileges are at an end—proposes to select new sites for

markets, and establish them under new regulations. In con-
tinuing to act on this exceptional fact, we hope the Legislature

will remember that the very same cause which had made Smith-
field a nuisance—though it is only a nuisance as a market, for

beasts, pigs, and sheep never toss and gore—the increase of popu-
lation, is continually altering all the relations of society, and will,

in a great variety of modes, influence the conditions of things

around the new markets as it has determined those around Smith-
field.

Amongst the changes which are connected with the midtiplica-

tiou of the people, and which can only take place where persons

are numerous to use and profit by them, are the wonderful facili-

ties of communication which distinguish this age. Already, by
bringing supplies of meat from distant parts of the country, they
have made the nuisance of one single cattle market in the heart of

the metropolis less unbearable. Had Smithfield continued to be
the solo source of our supply, it must long ago have been very
much enlarged, and placed under more stringent regulations. Such
a change, involving a diminition of the evils of Smithfield from
a natural cause, suggests the doubt whether the establishment of

new live cattle markets, under the direction, superintendence,

and control of the Legislature, be so necessary as seems generally

to be supposed. If the doubt have a rea.sonablo foundation, it is

better to mention it now, before the LegLslaturc wastes its labours

on a thankless and perhaps mischievous task, than complain of its

work when completed.

Our market report for the week before last states "that 1,600

carca.ses of meat arrived up to Newgate and Lcadcnhall markets "

alone in " the week preceding." That is only a portion of the sup-

ply of dead meat which I^ondoii receives ; but that is no inconsiilera-

ble quantity, in pro|)ortion of tho supply it obtains Smithfield.

Even now a considerable quantity of meat is weekly brought from

Aberdeen Leith, &c., to London. If already, then, in tlie natural

course of things, London hascometo derive an increasing pi'op.ortion

of its supplies as meat, and a diminishing proportion as rt^/r chulc,

to be slaughtered in and about the metropolis ; and If the wiilti^s o[

communication with all parts of tho country arc continual^ falct>s;tST

ing, it becomes a question whether it would not be wi^, tofaH in

with the course of Nature, and encourage, or certainly not »tifiiif, the

tendency to procure the whole of the supply In a slaugh^'rid 4'ilii.
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The great objection to relying on this one source is the difficulty of

distributing tlie meat when it arrives in London. Already', in

consequence of the great quantities at some of the railway sta-

tions, the butchers exjieriencegreat inconvenience in obtaining the

parcels sent to them from the country. Bat the railway in pro-

cess of completion between the North-Western and Blackwall

lines will facilitate the distribution of goods, and more facilities

will no doubt be created. It will probably, therefore, be worth

consideration, whether the Legislature should take any measures

for securing a live cattle market for the metropolis, and should

not leave the supply of meat to the influence of the ordinary prin-

ciples by which most other markets are regulated.

It was stated in the debate on Wednesday, that slaughterers,

neats'-foot oil factors, cat and rabbit fur dressers, cat-gut facto-

ries, bladder-blowers, &c., were general concomitants of the live

cattle market. It was also said that the cattle should be slaugh-

tered without undergoing the fatigue of being driven to distant

slaughter-houses ;—two classes of facts belonging to the subject,

which indicate that the cattle should be slaughtered as near as
' possible to where they arc fed, and that the various unwholesome

manufactories connected with slaughtering cattle should be aa

much spread as possible, in order to avoid intensifying deleterious

gases which alone make them poisonous. On these accounts,

however agreeable it may be to ail the butchers of the metropolis

to have a large number of cattle brought to a spot for them to

choose from, it seems reasonable, so far as legislation is con-

cerned, to avoid establishing one or two great cattle markets, and
rather to encourage individuals to make their purchases how and
where they like at distant places, and slaughter cattle as far as

possible from the town, and as near as possible to the field where
each beast is fed. The main consideration, however, is how most
effectually to secure a supply of meat for the metropolis, and, as

experience has amply shown that no Legislature can provide for

that, while it can be and is provided for by private enterprise,

the Legislature, now that the Corporation monopolj' is to be put

down, should henceforth no more interfere with live cattle mar-
kets, except for purposes of police, than with markets for wheat,
or tea, or sugar.

SUGAR REFINING.
We give insertion to the following letters on the various topics

in connection with sugar refining. We have received Mr Coles'

printed letter, with a request that we will insert it either entire or

not at all. As we cannot this week do the former, we are obliged,

for the present at least, to do the latter :

—

To the Editor of the Economiit.
SiK—lo your slatement ottlie productsof a Duxh sugar reflncry of the 29th ult,

the sum of 2,'i52fl i* left " to cover all expense-i and profita"Gii refining .2i)i,<)0t)

kUos of Havana sugar. Reducing this to EnglUh money and weight, we ttave 32 W
forrefloinjc 3,938 cwt, or at the rate of Is Ijd perewt. Every refiner in this kingdom
will i)gree with :ne this is impossihio. The mistake arises from your own statement,
and was noticed in tlie London Sugar Refiner's letter of the 3rd inst., inserterl in your
paper of the 5th. Tlie Dutch refiner having exported all he could rfceive the draw-
back on, vii., 13*>,';48 e-9 kilos -voui'l obviously sell the remaining 2?.'"'00 kilos ofluraps
and loaves for lion.e consuiiiption, and would rect-'ive more tUiin 27fl per l')0 kihis ;

supposing him to sell them at 45( il per 100 kili)s, it wi ud jjive Iiim a total of 6,7^2fl to
cover all expenses and profit?, in the place of 2,Gol*, or at tlu rate of 2s lOd per cwt.
Admitting your statement of the Dutch reaulations to be correct, it appears tliat their
import duty on raw sugars is at the rate of 1 Is 5d per cwt, or 5d more than the present
duties on colonial sugars here ; whilst their drawback being at the rate of los 8d per
cwt, is Is I Id above that allowed by our Government.

In closing iheseremirrks, I wou'd observe that al hough the product of the Dutch
refinery shows a good average, still the assumed profits (giving the benefit of my cor-
rection) are too low to carry on tlie trade, and consequently there must be some bounty
allowed by the Dutch Government beyond that stated by you. Might I suggest the
possibility of a profitable conversion of the lower products of a refinery, by means of
diBtillalioQ. so carefully prohibited tn this country by our Excise laws. I would hope,
however, with tlie extensive means at joiir dinposa', you will cause further inqui.y to
bo made, and thus solve an enigma whicli puzzles .the whole trade, and^seriously
threatens its existence.—I remain, Sir, your subsc iber and

April 8, 1851, A YUBKJUIBE SUGAB Eefinsb,

To the Editor oj the Economist.
SiB,—Your paper of 5ih inst. contains your reply to " A London Sugar Refiner."
If you will study your calculation again, you will find thnt yiu are it error.
You allow a quantity of refined sugar to l)e exported from Holland su^cient to

iatitfy the to'iQle dut;i (less 5 per cent ) with which tiie refiner is chargeable. The resi-
due, as yuu justly observe, he will have to tett/or home consumption ; viz., 22,000 kilos
of lump, and 38.000 kilos of bastard and treacle. He will sell them, of course, at the
home consumption price ; viz., bastard and treacle at 2Sfl ; lumps, not as you state at
27fl. but at a price in proportion to it, tietter quality, say, 58fl.

Having already satisfied his bond by exporting the required quint ty, he can have no
more duty to pay upon what he sells al home.
You have clearly, Uierefore, understated his profit, and your calculation falls to

the ground.
It is evident that the Dutch Government underestimate the quanf ity that should be

"Poftetl to satisfy the duty. The refiner sells the balance at home/rce of duly, and
thia constitutes his bounty.—I remain, your obedient servant,

_ . ^ , . An Ou> Sdsab Refinek,
Bristol, April 8, 18»1,

P.S.—You have not Recounted for the fact mentioned in my last, that Ihe Dutch
tenner IS offering for sale here his lump sugar at almost the same price as his raw
sugar. What but a bounty enables hiin to do this ?

We had appended to the above the letter of " An Old Re-
finer," together with some comments upon it ; but great press of
matt«r obliges us to omit them for the present.

FREE TRADE AND RETALIATION.
We readily give insertion to the following letter from Mr Ander-
son, which, we regret, was received too late for insertion last week.
Mr Anderson asks, "Is it the principle of Free Trade to permit
" a foreign nation to wage with impunity a fiscal war upon our

" shippingto its proved detriment" ? Here lies the whole question.
And what is good with regard to ships is equally good with re-
gard to calicoes, iron, or any other class of British products.
What Free Trade really demands is, that we at least, so far as we
can, are bound to remove every impediment to our commerce, and
to cheapen our products as much as is possible. We may greatly
regret that others will not follow our example ; but that is no
reason why we should aggravate the evils of their restrictions by
imposing similar ones ourselves. If retaliation is good with re-
gard to ships, then it is good with regard to other articles of trade.
Shall we then commence a war of tariffs with every country in the
world which still adiieros to the protective principle ? Shall we
impose restrictions on our navigation with Spain '? Shall we re-
store a high differential duty on French wine, because they impose
a high differential duty on English coal compared with that from
Belgium ? Shall we place a high duty on Prussian timber in place
of reducing it, because they persevere in high protective duties
on our manufactures ? Shall we place a high duty on American
corn, provisions, and timber, because they impose high duties on
our iron and manufactures ? These are the questions that have
been discussed for the last thirty years :—the Protectionists always
contended for retaliation—the Free Traders for " fighting hostile

tariffs with free imports." The latter policy has been adopted.
England has adopted Free Trade. Almost all other countries
continue their policy unchanged as yet, though everywhere there
are symptoms of a movement towards Free Trade. What have
been the consequences? AVe have successfully fought hostile

tariflis with free imports. And our efforts have increased by no
less than 50 per cent, in nine years.

We must again ask, what advantage it could be to the curers of
fish in Orkney, if, in addition to a high import duty in Spain on
fish imported in English ships, they had also to pay a high export
duty at home, if exported in Spanish ships ?

But Mr Anderson asks, why was there a clause left in the
Navigation Bill giving to the Queen in Council the power of retali-

liating ? This is not our business to answer. AVe were always
averse to such a clause. But even though in an extreme case,

where new restrictions were imposed, some might deem it right to
exercise such a power, yet was there any excuse in the case of
Spain ? The Spanish law is but the same as when we repealed
our Navigation Laws. Their commercial tarifi'is even liberalised

since then. And what time has elapsed for negotiation ? One
year and three months. But if we now act against Spain, why
not ag ainst France ?—why not against Portugal ?

For our own parts, we wish to see British commercial law alone
consulting Britishlnterests on the whole—all trades made as open
and free as possible, altogether iiTCspective and independent of
the acts and policy of other countries. Experience has already
shown how sound such a practice is.

To the Editor of the Economist.
Sir,—I will feel obliged by your giving insertion to tbefollowing few remarks

00 the article which appeared in the Economist of last week, headed, " Piayiog
with Principles." TUj chief objects of the writ .r of that article appear to be
to denounce my motion in the House of Commons on Thur^tday, 27th ult., oa
the difl'erential duties levied on British shipping in the Spanish ports, as grossly
inconsistent with the principles of Free Trade, and that the proposition iovolred
in it, if adopted, would lead to highly injurious retiults in refeience to our trade
with Spain.

My delinquency, indeed, in respect to his assumption of " playing with prin-
ciples," seems to liim so heinous, that out of compassion, I suppose, he has kindly
endeavoured to hide my identity from the world t>ehiud a screen, by designating
me " No. 1," and the hon. member for Dartmouth as " No. 2." Now, as far as
1 am concerned in this compassionate act, I can only say to him in the common
phrase, " i'hank you for nothing." I have no occasion to hide myself, or if I
hud, your screen is by far too transparent to do it.

But to the two points on which we are at issue. And, first. How was my
motion inconsistent with the principles of Free Trade ? Is it the principle of

Free Trade to permit a foreign nation to wage with impunity a fiscal war upon
our shipping to its proved detriment, when we have the means of redress in our
hands, and can use that means without detriment to any other Briti-h interest

—

nay, even with advantage to important branches of foreign trade ? If so, I

repudiate such a description of Free Trade. I stated facts in the House, and
have endeavoured to farther illustrate tbetn in a letter in the I'imes of yester-e

day, showing that this cau be done without danger of condemning *' our peoplf
to eat dear oranges and dear nuts, to drink dear wine, or to raise the price o
oil and wool to our manufacturers." And particularly from the example of

the United States of America, I think I have shown that, while no perceptible

enhancement of the cost of these articles which the writer enumtrates would
ensue, the adoption of my proposition, by driving dear ships and indolent and

I

unskilful masters and mariners out of the transit trade with Spain, and substi-

tuting cheap freights with quick and safe transit, would both improve and ex-
tend our trade with that country.

Without meaning any disrespect to the writer, I will decline to follow him
through all the windings of his arguments, in which he has, I con sider, con-

founded cases having little or no analogy, as welt as displayed a want of iufor-

mation on some important practical facts. I take this course, because I am able

to place in opposition to his views the opinion of parties fully as capable, and I

think more so, of taking a practical view, and forming a correct conclusion upon
such a question as either the writer or myself.

I presented a petition to the House in support of my motion signed by forty-

seven mercantile lirms and shipowners of the city of London. Among the

merchants were some of the most eminent firms in this city, containing mem-
bers whose long connection and intimate knowledge of the trade with Spain,

combined with superior talent, entitled their opinion to the highest considera-

tion. These merchants, so far from considering my proposition calculated to

injure their trade, look upon it as the best means for extending it.

But let me ask the writer a question. lie has made some allusion to Mr.

Gladstone's proposition during the discussion on the Navigation Bill. That
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propoeiiioD was to make the conces.'ion to foreign thipping in our Xavigation

Laws conditional on ilieir first mailing equal concessions to our shipping. The
GoTemmcnt admiited the principle of mutual concessions, but proposed that

we should btgin first, giring to the Crown the power of retaliating upon those

eoontries who might not reciprocate our concessions, and for that purpose the

10th and nth clauses in the act were inserted. In short, the same prinr'plo

was involved In the proposition of the Government, now become law, as in hat

of Mr Gladstone ; the only diffi^rence being in the mondtis ojieraiidi. Hii

was a condition preoedenl ; theii's a condition subsrquent. And thry were all

Fre« Traders.

Now, sir, ^if the clause in question is to remain inoperative in snch an out-

rageous case of noD-reciprocity[as that of Spain ; for what purpose, in the name
of common sense and hone-ty, was it enacted ? And beingenacted as it was with

the concurrence of most, if not all of the leading Free Traders, with what jus-

tic* am I chargeabi-, as a Free Trader, with inconsistency in proi'osiog that it

ehould be put in operation in such a flagrant ca^e as that of Spain ?

Let it be borne in mind that I am dealing v^th a question of free navigation.

I want faitplay and no favour for British shipping, and the removal of unfair

obstructions to Britirh commerce ; and I contend that the inconsistency rests

with those professors of Free-Trade principles who opposed my proposition for

effecting these objects.

With regard to our treaties with Spain, my antagonist has done me some ser-

Tlce, without perhaps intending it. I qu ittii these treaties 10 show that Spain

bad violated every one of them, and that there was no " most favoured nation "

condition to prevent our dealing with Spain in the same^way a'^ we have dealt

with Belgium in retaliating difftrtntial duiie-'. He has reminded me of a c'r-

onmstance which 1 had overlooked, and which seems to put beyond a doubt the

correctness of my opinion on that part of the question, namely, that the British

Government and the British Parliament decided, some years since, that the

treaties with Spain were of no more value than wasto pa; er. We have, the re-

fore, a tabuH ra^a to proceed upon whenever we may determine to have this

differential duties question settled.

And now, tir, for what the writer Is pleased to term the ridiculous part of the

ezbiliition. Having made up my mind to adopt the suggestion ofMrCardwell

—

namely, that having, by bringing the subject before the House, strengthened

the hands of the Government, 1 would promote the objt^ct in view better by
leaving it for a while in their hand j, rather than by pressing the motion to a
division, I proposed to withdraw it. The somewhat unusual coarse was taken,

ftrwhat I considered a party purpose, to oppose the withdrawal. The motion
being thus taken out of my hands, I recorded my vote against its being at this

time pressed further on the consideration of the House, the question being that

the House should go into committee the next day to consider it. In doing so,

I cannot see how I acted either inconsistently or ridiculously. I have for-

tanately the testimony of members of the Hou^e of much greater experience

than myself to the contrary.

In concluciou, I feel that the discussion In Parliament which I have been the

humble means of ehciting will be of considerable benefit. And I do not intend

to let the matter drop while Spain continues to exclude onr ships from her
portf, and to ot)etruct our commerce in the manner in which she has done for
twenty-seven years.— I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Norwood, Surrey, 2nd April. Arthur Anderson.

^Svifultuic,

. A WET MARCH.—AUTUMN PLOUGHING.
The very heavy rains of last moDtli seetn to have thrown the spring

work of the farmer greatly behind, not only on the heavy soils, but
00 much of the light land as well. Tlie frequently-occurring showers,

(00, have since kept the land in a dump and sticky state. To thii h'ght

soils this will cot be of much const quence, as sufficient intervals of
dry weather have occurred to permit spring corn to be sown, and the
preparations for turnips may yet be accompiislied in seaeonable time.

But even on the driest soils the advantages of autumn ploughing are
becoming more and more apparent ; and on the lieavy soils, which
have not been wall prepared in the autumn, tliere is this year a very
indifferent prospect, either for mangold wurzul or turnips. Indeed,
tfae farmer who means to grow roots on strong land with anything like

certainly, must not only plough and clean his root-ground in the au-
tumn, but must lay on his manure at the same time; then, heavy land,

having been ploughed clean and manured, and well laid up to receive

the winter's alternations of weather, is nearly as safe for a root crop
as light land ; and alter a plant has been established, will grow a mucli
heavier weight per acre. The preparation of the land in spring will

then require no ploughing, and tliere will be no necessity for compres-
sing the soil in carting on manure. The chief reason why clay-land
farmers find it so difficult, or, as many believe, so impossible to grow
roots, is, that they attempt to prepare their land in the spring, and
put off until that season all that they should have done in the autumn.
Last year they failed to get a root crop, becausi; the spring was too

dry, and by the time they had pulverised the lond and laid on the
manure, the soil had become too dry for the mangold or turnip seed
to vegetate : this year tliere is ground for fearing that the soil will

become too adhesive before the seeds can be sown. Another puint of

great importanc in growing roots on clay land, is to make an artifi-

cially good seed bed, by drilling in with the seed a largo quantity of
ashes, fine mould, or the like. Some of the moat successful growers
of roots on clay drill in from 30 to 40 bushels of a.-ihes, with a ceitain
quantity of bones, guano, rape dust, or other light manure, to the acre ;

and with such aids, and where the land lias been well prepared and
manarcd in the autumn, a failure of plant or crop is Bcarcely heard
of. We have heard it oliji>cted to laying on the manure in ilie au-
tumn, that it will bo washed away by the winter rains ; but the ex-
periments of Mr Way and Mr Thompson, an to power of clay to ab-
sorb manure, distinctly prove the fallacy of this objection, at least, as
regards clay soils ; and if the occupier of clay land which has been
deeply drained, will watch the water issuing from his drains, he will
bo satisfied, from its clroruess, that none of his manure is carried off
by the drainage water.
Wo referred to the paper on this subject, which is in the 2.">th num-

ber (1850) of the Itoyal Agricultural Hociety's Journal, ut the time of
its publication, and it is one well worthy of the attention of farmers.
The want of autumn manuring and preparation on heavy land will bu

severely felt this season, which is one calculated to read to all farmers,
e.specially to clay-land farmers, a grave lesson upon the necessity of
looking a-head and preparing their land in the autumn. No doubt this

implies some additional activity, and probably some extra outlay to

begin with, but when the system has been once established, it will be
an actual saving in the cost of cultivation. Farmers are rapidly losing
their delusive hope of protection, and all who are intelligent admit,
that there is much to be done on their own farms which has never
yet been attempted, and many improved applications of means they
have hitherto neglected, from which they may derive more benefit
than they can get ihroli(;h protection.

' !
SPIRIT OP THE TRADE CIRCULARS.

(1

(From Messrs Dra^e, BrotherSt and Co.^s Circular.)

Havana, March 8, 1851.

Our sugar market has presented little animation during the past month. Of
late, however, the planters have shown more disposition to meet the lower offers

of purchasers, and more business has consequently been done, but the less favour-

able accounts just received from the U. 8. and Europe will again check trans-

actions, and a furtiier decline in prices may be looked for. The weather con-
tinues very favourable, and the supplies from the interior are larger than any
previous year at the same period. The exports, on the other hand, are pro-

portionately large, amounting during the past month to 49,128 boxes from this

port, and 25.1)60 from Uifanzas, and the stock at both places may be estimated
at alwut 130,000 boxes. Our quotations range as follows :

—

rs rs s d
Ciicuruclios 4i to 5 at 6 percent, prm, equal to 16 6
Ordinary yellows b\ .'1 — 18 fi

Middlng — ... 6| 6 — 19 8
Fine — ... 6} 6J — 20 11
Florete — ... 7 8 — 22 9
Ordinary whites... SJ 9 — 26 6
.Middling — ... si 9} — 28 5
Fine & Florete do 9} II — 29 3

: Cj — 16 6
Assorted parcels for Spain command 7r6 9cto Srs ICc.

Uluseovadoes continue scarce, and prices firm.

The general exports to the end of last month compare as follows :—

•

1851 1851) 1849
boxes boxes boxes

United S'ates 33,771 32,551 22,106
Kus'ia and Cowes (whites)
Great Britain and Continent of Europe 24,514 30,013 25,6.56

Mediterranean - 12,760 11,206 4,898
Spain 2S379 18,927 19,S72

Muscovadoei 6i

to 17 9
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M. Vaisse, the provisional Minister of the Interior, has besides

represented that the ri>ports of the Prefects were very discouraging,

and it was necessary to have a strong Government to repress the

the intrii,'Ut'S of tlie Socialists. Indeed the Socialists are making

great progress in many departments, and chiefly in the soutli. Even
in Paris there is a beginning of popular agitation, which is due to

the sad state of manufactures. More than 10,000 workmen are

without employment ; those who have been preserved in the work-

shops have scarcely sufficient work to occupy themselves, and spare

time excites them to occupy themselves with politics. If this want

of work should continue long, and the operatives cannot earn their

usual wages, they might again be excited to riots and disturbances,

and they would endanger the whole society.

The transitory Cabinet urged for their motives tlie President to

hasten the formation of the definite Cabinet, and new negotiations

were begun yesterd .y. M. Leon Faucher has been summoned to the

Elysee, but he will not easily find eight colleagues. lie has indeed

great ability, but his stiff and haughty demeanour prevents him
from obtaining the sympathy of the representatives who profess his

very political opinions.

The President of the Republic has already lost a part of his popu-

larity, and it is every day more probable that ho will be obliged to

abandon his high situation in May 1852. Nearly all the newspapers

have abandoned him. He is now supported but by two papers, the

Constiiutionnel and the Patrie. The journal Le Pays, which was en-

tirely favourable to the Elysee, has chosen M. Lamartine as his

dictator in chief, and the project of a prolongation of the powers by
the Assembly is rejected by nearly all the papers.

The National Assembly have decided, yesterday, that they would
take a whole week's holiday during Easter. But they will

probably recall such a decision if the definitive Cabinet be not

named before that time.

The following we the variationa of our seooritiej from April 3 to Apr'.l

9:—
f c f c

The Three per Cents improved from 67 to S7 45

The Five per CenU P2 75 93 5

The Bank Shares 2a80 2115
Northern 4;3 75 4'7 51)

Nantes „ 2715 25 280
StrislUg 367 60 375
Orleani 885 845 Oex.dlv.
Rouen 640 65i

Harre declined from....„ 275 272 50
Marseilles improved from 2oS 2i8 75
ISale improved from :s5 n 150 es div.

Centralllne 447 50 445 ex. dir.

Half Past-four.—The market was very dull, and the prices of our
securities were not stirring. Every stockholder was waiting for the
formation of the uew Cabinet. A new ministerial list was circulating.

But it does not seem to be more definite than those of the last few days.

It was composed in the following manner :—M. Baroche, at the Inte-

rior ; M. Rouher, Justice ; M. Fould, Finance ; Gen. Randon, at tha
War Department ; M. Buffet, for the Navy ; M. Cliasseloup Laubat,
for the Foreign Affairs ; M. Bocher, at the Board of Trade ; M.
Giraud, at the Public Worship ; M. Magne, at the Public Works.
According to another report, the Cabinet would be formed with

M. Lson Faucher, M. Drouyn da Lhuys, M. Magae, and General
Rostolan.
The Three per Cents, varied from 59f 45c to 57f 50c ; the Five per

Cents, from 92f 90c to 93f 5c ; the Bank Shares from 2,110f to
2,105f50c; Northern Shares from 4^^( 50c to 476f25c; Strasburg
from373t 75c to372f50c; Nantes from 281f 25b to 280f ; Marseilles
from 206: 25c to 207f 50c.

FBBNCH IMPKOVE5IENT3 IN GRINDING.
To the Editor of the Economist.

Sin,—One fact tells more with some people tlian a hundred arguments, and
it were hardl/ possible to ofTer a more apposite or striljing confirmation of tlie

trutU of Lord Grey'd remarks, in tlie House of Lords on Konday se'nnight, re-
lating to " the adoption in this country of the improved processes which had been
long in use in France" in the business of milling, than fs furnished by the follow-
ing extract from a letterjust received from one of our correspondents—a country
miller—who soys:

—

" I beg to inform you that our grinding with Hanor Valokes ' Aiirator' has im-
proved the strength of our flour, and at the same time has enabled us to take
out of SO qrs of SOlbs wheat, 5 per cent, more of fine flour than we used to take.
We can also grind so much closer than we used to do when without the 'Ai-rator,'

that I am satisfled if I had a good French dressing machine (which please
procure for me) that we could give a French finish to our flour.

" I expect before the 6ummor is over to have two other pair of stones with the
patent ' Aerator.'"

To Wnt notliing need be added, except that what holds good in the experience
of an Individual miller may, we believe, be extended to that of the entire class
(with rare exceptions), ex uno disce omnes ; and one of the greatest advan-
tages which the Exhibition is calculated to effeot, will be the opening of the
eyes of eome of our producers to the superior means and methods adopted
abroad in many departments of industry. In the special view of demonstrating
to the milling interest of tliis country with what excellent instruments the
quarries ixai aldia-s of La Fertu-jous-Jouarre supply their competitors abroad,
we are at this moment landing, ex the Emerald from Boulogne, a pair of
French mlll-stones, mounted with Valcke's apparatus, and described by our
Paris correspondents as "deux meulcs de choijc. propres ii faire la mouture bien
finie, comme on la fait ici.*'

These miU-fltones will be deposited In the Exhibition building, in Hyde park,
and we see no cause why the English miller, after availing himself of the manu-
facturinjt app l^inces within his reach from across channel should. " ceteeris
panbus fill short in that race of competition to which his business is most
properly liable.—\\ e remain. Sir, your obedient servants,

East India chambers, City, April 2nd, 1851. G. Bailey, Toms, and Co.

LORD STANLEY'S COTTON STATEMENTS.
To the Editor of the Economist.

Dear Sir,— I have sent a lew lines to the Times to point out a second fal-

lacy in Lord Stanley^s cotton statistics. He ascribes the diminution in the home
consumption to be diminution of capital.

Now, according to Holt's tables, it appears that the consumption was as
fallows :

—

18IG 1,585,000 bales, average 3a7, lbs average 4|J =- j£12,458,000

1850 1,514,000 — — 388 — — 7i — 17,746,000

which changes his " diminution of capital " into a positive increase of more than
5,000,000! sterling. The average weight of the packages consumed in each year
is much the same, and the average price of Upland may be safely taken as an
average price for the whole, because if Egyptians and Brazil cost more, Surata

cost less. Truly your's,

Liverpool, 10th April, 1851. A Liverpool Msrchant.

JJmperial ^3arliamciU.
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OP THE WEEK.

House of Lords.—Friday .•—Routine.—3f'>«(Jffy*:—Mutiny Bill and Marine Ma-
tiny iiill read a second time. Tuesda;/ .-—Coin ty Courts Extension Bill in committee.
Thu-ad ly :—Mutiny Bill and Marine Mutiny Bill passed.

House of Com.mons.—Frida t/
: —Tha Budget—Acts of Parliament Abbreviation

Act Uepeal Bill went through committee. Mo 'day .-—Mr. Herries amendment on the

Income Tlix motion rejected, r^ejrfav.*—Select Gummittee on the Law of Church
Ra'es appointed— Bill to encourage the construction of Lodging- houses read a first

time—Sir H. Barron's motion for a coramitiee of the House on the state of Ireland

negatived. ITedncit/of/.*—Smithfield Enla-gement Bill lost on second reading—Smith-
fieia Market Removal Bill passed second reading and referred to select committee.

Thursdai/ :SiV W. Moleswortb's motion on Colonial Kxpenditure debited aud
ttojourued,

^

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Mondmy, April 7.

The Mutiny Bill and the Marine Mutiny Bill were respectively read a second

time, on the motion of the Duke of Wellington.

Their lordships adjourned at a quarter to 6.

Tuesday^ April 8.

The County Courts Extension Bill was discussed in committee. The discus-

sion was opened by the Lord Chancellor, who repeated his criticisms upon the

details of the measure ; his o^jection3, however, being principally directed

against the clause conferring jariadiotions in equity. The bill, he said, would

make the county court Judges neither more nor less than Masters in Chancery,

in relation to wliicli they had neitlier experience nor knowledge.

Lord Brougham asserted that the noble and learned lord had totally mistaken

the effect of the bill, and quoted the authority of Lord Lyndhurst in favour of

transferring certain poitions of business in the Master's office to local judica-

tures. He declared, moreover, that if the provision to which objection was
made were struck out, he should not press the bill.

Lord Cranwortli and Lord Campbell both stated that they did not concur In

the objections of the Lord Chancellor.

The clause was retained, the Lord Chancellor declining to divide upon it.

Considerable discussion took place upon several of the remaining ot^seB.

some of which were struck out, especially those relating to reconcilement.

Their lordships then adjourned.

Thursday, April 10.

The Mutiny and Marine Mutiny Bills were read a third time and passed.

Nearly the whole of the remainder of the sitting was devoted to the presenta-

tion of petitions.

Friday., April 11.

The County Courts Extension Bill was read a third time and passed ; and the

Patent Law Amendment Bills were read a second time and referred to a select

committee.
Lord Brougham having moved the second reading of the Law of Evidence

Amendment Bill, proceeded to describe its provisions, and was
[LEFT SPEAKlNO.j

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, April 4.

fCONTINOBD FROU OUR LAST.]

The Chancellor of the Exchequer prefaced his announcement of the changes

he intended to make in the iinancial scheme of the year with an elaborate

array of the reasons whereon lie had founJed the proposals originally laid

before the house. In selecting the taxes that were to be abolished or reduced,

he had not sought to produce striking effects or attract pojiularity, but had
solely considered the real advantage of the tax-p lyers, and especially that of

the industrial classes. He retained the fullest faith in the principles that had
inspired our recent policy, and led to the removal of burdens upon articles of

general consumption and raw materials. His financial scheme was drawn up

in perfect consistency with this principle ; so far from finding the pressure of

taxation extreme, there was never a time when, as he believed, the people were

more prosperous, and their contributions for the public service more easily

spared; and this happy facility he attributed to the lieneficint effects of free

trade. Sir C. Wood afterwards detailed the new arrangements of his budget.

He had no serious change to make either in the estimates of income or expens

diture given some weeks since, and he still calculated upon a surplus of

l,893,000i. Respecting the taxes he had then proposed to modify many criticism-

had been offered. The smaller items, consisting of the transference of a portion

of the charge for lunatin asylums and the aboli'ion of the duty on grass seeds

appeared to be universally censured, and he should, therefore, give them np.

In the reduction of the duty on coffee and foreign timber he still persisted. He
considered the basis on which he had p-opo-ed to leave those imposts unob-

jectionable, and the reasons he had urged in defence of the change perfectly

sound. The coffee duty would 0(jnaequeutly lie reduced to 4d per lb ; the

foreign timber duties be cut down to one-half the present amount. To the

original proposition respecting the window tax he admitted the justaess of the

exception that it wanted uniforraily. It was therefore his intention to sweep

away the whole tax, aa calculated by the number of window.s, and substitute a

house tax levied upon old and new houses of annual value above 20?, at a

uniform rate of 3d in the pound for dwelling-houses, and 6d for buildings con-

taining shops. This arrangement he justified by a copious production of argu-

ments and facts, declaring that It would give full scope for all sanitary im-

provements, and exempt about 600,000 houses, now paying window duty,

altogether from taxation. If tlie change were o irricd out, the present amount

of duty, 1,860,0(10/ would be reduced to about 720,000/, which sum would be

contributed by 400,000 of the best houses, belonging to the classes most able to
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pay. while all other dwellings, 1,180,000 in number, would be left nnvlsited by

the tax-gatherer. The whole result of the finance scheme was to strike off

J,490,000i from the estimated income of the year, leaving a permanent surplus

of about SSO.OOOi, and a sthe reductions would not take immediate effect, placing

acme 900,000! to the credit side of the public account, at the end of the current

year. Against this balmce the Chancellor of the Exchequer hinted that the

demands of the Kaffir war would have to be reckoned. The Chancellor of the

Exchequer concluded by urging some preliminary pleas in behalf of a renewal

of the income tax.

Mr Herries complained that Sir C. 'Wood had unfairly introduced a subject

which by preyions arrangement was to have been postponed until Monday. He
declared that the doctrines laid down by the Chancellor of the Exchequer

involved a perpetuation of that tax, and he trusted to induce the house to pause

before they adopted the incubus for ever.

Lord R. Grosvenor did not object to the income tax, if it could be prevented

from becoming inquisitorial.

Mr Hume inquired what became of the Exchequer balances of money which

had of late been frequent and large in amount ? He combatted the policy of

keeping or using a surplus for any other purpose than the relief of taxation.

The income tax he considered leas oppressive than many other burthens upon

indmtry, and would consent to a ratio of 7 per cent, in order to remoTe various

items of the excise and custom duties.

Mr Trelawny contended that it was necessary to pay off debt when the

Exchequer was well filled, lest we should find it impossible to borrow money in

a time of urgency.

Mr H. Baillie maintained that if the income tax were made permanent, it

should be modified, and its intolerable injustice rectified by a classified assess-

ment.
Mr Williams wished to have the window duty abolished, without the draw

back of a new house tax ; and entered into various calculations to show that

the revenue could well afford the boon.

Lord Duacaa approved the new finance scheme as a decided improvement

upon the old plau.

Sir B. Hall reserved any opinion he might entertain respecting the income

tax, but intended to divide the house on the question of the house tax at the

proper stage.

Mr Spooner having inquired as to the proposed period for which the income

tax was to be extended.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer stated that he should ask for a new lease

of three years.

Mr Henley apprehendtd that we were embarked upon a course which would

end in an inextricable embarrassment, unless the expenditure was cut down, or

new sources of revenue opened.

Mr M Gregor approved the income tax, and denounced the course taken by

the opposition against it.

Alderman Sidney was pleased with the new arrangement of the budget ex-

cepting only the rate of taxation imposed upon shops iu the metropolis.

Mr W. Brown supported the Government plan of finance.

Sir De Lacy Evans declared his objection to the new house tax.

Mr Stanford thought the only superiority to be found in the new scheme was

its greater uniformity in the mode of rating the house tax.

Mr Wakley highly recommended the system of raising revenue by taxes upon

property, and hoped to see the masses wholly exempted from taxation. He
nevertheless considered that many modifications were necessary, and a gradu-

ated scheme should be devised of rating the tax upon various descriptions of

Inoome.
Mr T. Bar'ng declared that the minister had yielded the window tax to an

agitation from without, and relieved a class of comparatively wealthy t«x-

I
pajFcra while pretending to ieel sympatliy for the industrious masses. He pro-

oeeded to enounce various principles of finance, and held up to scorn the trifling

balance which the Government, in reckless disregard for the public credit, in-

tended to keep In the exchequer.

Lord. J. Kujsell repeated the announcement of the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer thai the balance of the present year would be OOO.OOOJ, with a perma-

nent surplus of 350,U00J. This, he contended, was no such despicable sum, and

he retorted upon Mr Baring that, a few years ago, when, himself propouuding

a finance scheme, he had expressed ample satis.'aetion with a margin of only

tO.OOO/.

Ur Disraeli satirised the inoonsistency of the ministers whose msgniflcent

peeobes prefaced such contemptible projects. The grandiloquent boast of a

rarplns had dwindled down to a paltry 300,0002, and this appeared likely to

vanish under examination. He denounced the vacillation that led the Govern-

ment to withdraw the trifling boon they had at flr-t offered to the suffering

agrioaltuiists. If Mr llerrie.'s motion should hereafter fail, the hon. member
announced hi< intention of submitting to the house wliether the surplus which

the Government dealt with so capriciously should not be devoted to the relief of

agricultural distress.

Lord EbriDgton eulogised the finance scheme of the Government.

After a few words from Mr Krewen,

Ur Wawn aooepted witli gratitude the relief offered b/ the abolition of the

window tax, and which would be especially agreeable to householders in the

eoaatry.

Ur Labouchere stated some facta showing the advantages that had followed

the reeent change in the navlgaUon laws.

Col. Sibtliorp gave notice that he should propose a reiolation exempting

tenant farnurs and military ofQcDrs from the Income tax.

Colonel Thompson preferred the m^w fluance project, as a further realisation

of the principle that the taxes should be pai I liy the rich and nut by the poor.

Ur Alcock oonld not vote against the income tax, when its abolition would

dtltroy all hopea of getting rid of the duty on malt.

Ur Hudson denied the prosperity of the Saoderiand shipbuilders.

Kr Labouchere justified the statement he had mad's to that rflect.

Ur L. Ueyworth spoke a hw words in favour of direct taxation.

Tba vote before the committee, one of supiily, was then agreed to, and the

bonea reeamrd.

TbaActaof Parliament Abbreviation Act Kapoal Bill went through com-
mittM.
Dm booie adjourned at a quarter past 1} o'clock.

Momliti/, April 8.

A new writ has been ordered to lioue (ur the l>lth norooghf, In theroou of

Mr Ratherford, who had lieen appointed a Judge of Session.

The report from the committee of ways and means having been bronght

Mr nerrles moved the resolution of which he had given notice, setting forth

tkat the Income tax had been Intended, and ought to have been a temporary

easwe, and declaring that the renewal should now be limited to such an

ftasoont as might be deemed neecseary In (he existin;; »tate of the revenue to

provide t>r the expenditure sanctioned hy rarliameni, and tot the maintenance

ofpoblle credit. The hon. member quoted the authority of varluua offlcials In

the piwim and fonner mloiitries, and of otbtr dUtloguishcd atnteem< n, to show

that the general understanding on which the Income tax was originally granted

had been a temporary concession to financial necessity. He argued from the

nature of the impost, its uujust and inquisitorial character, and the general un-
poiiulartty that attended it, that its continuance was only to be endured so

long as the crisis in whici> it originated should exist. This, he contendtd,-had

now passed away, and pointed to the improvement of the revenue and expanding
surplus now acknowledged by the Chancellor of the Exchequer in proof of the

assertion. Among all the taxes which financial prosperity would enable us to

abolish he assigned the firxt place to the income tax. The actual surplus for the

year he estimated at two millions, and recommended that 2-7ths of the income
tax sliould be remitted, causing a sacrifice ofrevenue to the extent of 1,50»,0002.

and sugge^ted that certain regulations in the assessments of the window duties

which must in this case be retained, would remove all the sanitary objections to

that impost.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer vindicated his consistency with the past, by

showing that his opposition to the income tax when first proposed was offered

with a special reserve of those very justifications that could now be pleaded,

viz., the abolition of taxes upon consumption, such as tlie corn, suear, and

timber duties. The renewal of the tax in 1815 was asked for by S'r R. Peel

solely for the purpose of commencing those experiments in taxation, and in

that proposition he had himself concurred. Remarking that the comparative

injustice of the several schedules in income assessed to the tax was a matter of

great doubt, he urged many arguments to prove that it would be unwise to

restrict the new lax to a period of a single year. He proceeded to justify hia

own scheme of finance, contending that the taxes which he proposed to remove

were mure iDjurious than the income tax, and liesides promised to expand under

alleviation so much as ultimately to replace the whole amount of revenue sacri-

ficed at first. Hecommented upon the significant omission ofacorn duty from the

financial proposition enunciated by Mr Herries, and dweltuponthe inconsittencies

betweenhia plan and that of Lord Stanley. The Chancellor of the Exchequer con-

cluded by declaring that he did not, even now, wish to have the income tax voted

in perpetuity, but to be continued for a while, for the sake of those more burden-

some duties which it had enabled them to abolish.

Mr rrinsep characterised the propositions of Sir C. 'Wood as Instances of

class legislation. None of his reraissons would yield the slightest benefit to the

labouring classes.

Mr F. reel, without giving an unreserved assent to the whole scheme of the

finance minister, supported the renewal of the income tax. lie reminded the

house of the circumstances under wliich that tax had been imposed and con-

tinued from time to time, with the progressive intention of reducing the burdens

on articles of consumi)tion. Since 1812 no less than 10 millions of duties had

been struck off, yet the public revenue now showed that the customs and excise

receipts were higher by one million annually than they were before. This policy

was, however, still uncompleted ; and the abolition of the income tax would

leave a large deficiency in the Exchequer, to supply which they would find it

necessary to re-impose some of the indirect taxes. While any protective duties

remained, he could not consent to abandon the tax upon income. At tlie same

time, he did not altogether approve the Government mode of distributing their

surplus. The window duty might have been retained in great measure under

the modification of a house tax, which, as a criterion of expenditure, appeared

to be a more just basis of taxation than the amount of income.

Mr T. Baring censured the pliability which had led the Government to form

their finance schemes according to the behests of popular agitntion. Confessing

to a strong prepossession in favour of maintaining a handsome surplus by way

of security, he could not consent to forego so large a proportion of the existing

margin as was proposed by Mr Herries, although he coincided In the principle

on which his resolution was based. The hon. member went on to criticise the

theory, and the details of the income tax, remaiking upon its injustice, and

deducing from the contraction shown in the aggregate of Schedule D, the con-

clusion that either the incomes from industry were dwindling under the operation

of free trade, or that the subjects were guilty of most extensive frauds. The

reduction of the window duty was a partial benefit, conceded merely for a popular

purpose.

Mr Wilson declared that the resolution now before them brought into anta-

gonii-m two great parties, one wishing to reimpose protective duties, the other

desirous of following out the policy that had actuated the Governments for some

years past. He then entered, in much detail, into the financial and commercial

history of the country since the prevalence of free trade principles, showing how

rapidly the public revenue had filled up the chasms occasioned by reduction,

and how vast had been the expansion of exports and imports in almost every

article known to British commerce. Denying the validity of the doctrine that

any tax, if politic in itself, was to be repudiated merely because it had been

called a war tax, the hon. member complained that the agriculturists were

never contented with their share in the general advantages from a diminution

of burdens, but required some exclusive boons devised for their benefit as a

class. The census tables proved that the per ccntage of the population depen-

dent upon agriculture was perpetually decreasing! he enlarged upon the neoee-

slty of throwing opcu the channels of industry in other directions.

Mr BrooUer objected to the Inoome tax chiefly because it would enable the

Government to pursue the suicidal policy In which tiiey had embarked. He

also believed It was essentially unjust in Its operation, cspeoially upon the

furmcrs, who were forced to pay an inoome tax oven upon their tones. Kent

was a symptom of prosperity far more undeniably than any of the signs so fre-

quently paraded before them, and In rent there had been a reduction of twenty

per cent, or more. Ho denounced tlie vain-glorious clap-trap- that had

been uttered on the score of the enhanced production and cheapness of oom-

mo'litles. nil
Mr Slancy believed tint the free trailo policy had proved not .loss benettolal

to the agricultural than to otlier classes.

-Mr Spooner read exlractt from "Hansard," to prove that the present

mloi»ters, when not In olfioe, hnd declared the Income tax unjust, unequal, and

Mr lUynolds, Intending to oppose the renewal of the Inoome tax, which he

had supported on a previous oocaidon. explained the oouslderaUons whereon he

had arrived at his new opinion.
, , .. .

Lord C HamUton found that the vote for three yean was equivalent to a

renewal of the Income tax to perpetuity, and called on the bouse to refuse It,

unleM some attempt were made to smooth away tta Injustice and Inequality.

Ur 3. Crawford alto declined to vote for the tax In all Its oppressiveness,

which tiie Chancellor of the Exchequer could not be persuaded to modify.

Sir It 11. Inglls urged varloui ot^eotions to the details of the Income tax, but

oonfes»ed that the proposition of Ur Herries left all the evils It contained un-

touched. Believing that the flnanoe scheme of the Government offered much

relief to the Industrial classes, he reluctantly consented to support them.

The house divided on Mr Herrles's amendment. For the original inotlon,

S78 ! against It, 3»0; msjority, 48. The amendment was consequently lost.

Mr Disraeli's amendment stood next on the peper, but after some co"'""*-

tlon It was agreed to take the debate upon that amendment on Irlday. J he

re.olutlon set forth the neoeHtly of devoUng the surplut to the reUef of ine

owners and oecuplers of Uuid.
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Mr Hume repeated the uutice he bad i^ivea of aa amendmeat for reatricting

the renewal of the income tax to one year.

Mr Cobden wished for some opportunity of takino; the sense of the liouse

upon tlie question whetlier the assessment of the tax could not be improved.

The report was then brou;>lit up and agreed to.

The other bujiness was then disposed of, and the house adjourned at a quarter

past one.

Tuesday^ April 8.

Tlie Chancellor of the Exchequer, m answer to a question from Mr T. Baring,

Mated that it was not his intention to make any alteration in the Treasury

Minute, or in the practice of the Escise Office, sanctioning the mixture of chi-

cory with coffee.

Mr Trelawny moved for and obtained, after some debate, a select committee

to consider the law of church rates.

Lord Ashley moved for leave to bring in a bill to encourage the construction

of lodving-liouses for the woiking classes. The noble lord showed the im-

portance of this question in its moral and sanitary consequencTs, and dwelt

npon the success which had hitherto attended the experiment in London. The

bill, he observed, would be simply permissive; In fact, neatly a transcript of

the measure for the establishment of baths and washhouses, which had been

attended by signal benefit. The noble lord then described its main provisions.

It might be adopted in any borough. The council of any borough adopting

the act might charge t'le expenses on the borough fund ; and on requisition,

the churchwardens ol any pariah might convene a vestry meeting to determine

whether the act should be adopted, but the resolution affirming its adoption

not to be deemed to be carried unless two-thirds of the vestry voted for it ; the

Testry to adopt, but the commissioners to carry out the act, and the overseers to

be empowered to levy the money necessary to bring it into operation. Vestries

of two or mure parishes might c incur in adopting the provisions of the act. The
council or commissioners would be empowered to adapt old lodging-houses, or to

purchase ground on which to erect new ones. They were also to make by-laws,

subject to the approval of the Secretary of State; and to make charges, subject

to the approval of the Poor Law Board ; but no person receivini; parochial

relief to be allowed to be a tenant of any of the proposed lodging-houses.

After some obserrations in favour of the motion from Mr Slaney and Mr
Hume,

Sir G. Grey assented willingly to the introduction of the bill, but cautioned

the house against expecting meiisures of this character to remove directly the

social evils upon which the noble lord had dwelt. They were to be diminished

rather by individual effort, and by moditicatir.ns in the law where it interposed

obstacles to the comfort and improvt-me.it of the people. At the same time he

wished success to the scheme, and lie thou^^ht the country was much indebted

to the noble lord for having biought it forward.

Mr Stanford, Mr Fox, Lord C. Hamilton, and Sir Labouchere baving seve-

rally addressed a few observations to the house, leive was given to bring in

the bill.

The bill was subsequently brought in, and read the flrit time.

A lengthened debate took place upon a motion by Sir H. W. Barron, " that

this bouse will resolve itself into a committee to take into consideration the

Itate of Ireland, with a view to relieve the distress there existing."

This motion was, upon a division, lost by a majority of only nine ; the ayes

being 129, and the noes 138. The result was received with loud cheering.

The other orders were then disposed of, and the house adjourned.

Wednesday, April 9.

The house met at noon, and, after receiving a great number of petilions upou
the subject, proceeded to the discussion of the three metropolitan market bills.

Mr B. Denison withdrew the Metropolitan Cattle Market Bill, and. Sir J.

Duke having moved the second readiug of the Smithfield Enlargement Bill,

Mr Christopher opposed this bill. There wis no desire, he said, to deprive

the city of London of any of its privileges, and if that corporation had consented

to the removal of the market f om Smithfield they might have retained the

control of it ; but they had obstinately refused to concur in the views of a com-
mittee of that house, and of the royal commission, persisting in keeping up a

most intolerable grievance, merely enlarging the area of the market, at the ex-

pense of 1,000,0001. The Smithfield Market Removal Bill, on the other band,

was fair in its principle, and the Government had offered to refer it to an im-

partial select committee. Mr Christopher dwelt upon various objections, estab-

lished by evidence, to the present site of the market, as regarded the grazier,

the consumer, and the public, and moved that the second reading be deferred

for six months.
The amendment was seconded by Mr Filzroy.

Sir C. Knightley opposed the removal of the market. He had been in the

habit of sending cattle to Smithfield for 40 years, and had always found the

market to be admirably arranged. If the inhabitants of the locality did not

desire its removal, what business, he asked, bad other people with the matter?
Sir H. Verney advocated a change of site, which was required by the vast

Increase of the population and by the want of lairage. A metropolitan market
ought to be accessible by rail.

Mr \V. Williams wished both bi'ls to be referred to the committee. He could

not consent to the Government bill as it stood, which gave too much power to

the commissioners.

Mr K. Seymer supported the city plan, as did
Sir J. Duke, who, on the part of the city, was prepared, if the Government

consented, to let both bills go to a select committee. The corporation did not
object to the Government making as many markets as they pleased, so long as

they did not take away the city market. He pointed out the advantages of the
corporation plan, which would remedy all grievances, whereas that of the Go-
vernment left most of the evils as they were, and would greatly increase the

price of meat.
Mr C. Lewis supported the amendment, and detailed the proceedings from

which the Government measure had resulted, the city having, until the appoint-
ment of the royal commission, resisted all change. The question for the
house now to decide was, not whether the city plan was a great improvement,
which he admitted, but whether it was expedient that a cattle market in the
heart of the metropolis should bt! prpi^uated, or that it should be removed to a
more convenient place,—a question in which the Government, as a Government,
had no intereit.

Mr Alderman Sidney supported the corporation bill, by which, he contended,
the cruelty to animals and the inconveniences sustained in the public thorough-
fares. Justly charged against the existing market, would be entirely obviated.
Mr Hume said the simple question was, which of the two plans, looking at

the evidence, was preferable ; and all the city corporation asked was a fair
inquiry.

Mr Wakley considered that the offer of Sir J. Dake, to refer the two'plans to an
impartial committee, was a very fair one. If the market was removed out of
London, he believed It would Increise the price of meat, which was a serious
question. He hoped the Gavernmeut would allow both bills to go before a
committee.

Sir G. Grey, with reference to this suggestion, observed that the two schemes
II oould not be termed competing. The evidence before the house enabled it to

decide a point which it ought not to oast upon a committee, namely, which of
the two conflicting schemes should be adopted.
Mr Stafford was opposed to the removal of the market, especially when the

Government had not themselves fixed upon a definite site.

Mr W. Miles, treating this as a question whetlier Smithfield market should
be abolished or not, thought no one could have read the evidence without coming
to the conclusion that, enlarge the present market as they would, the plague-
spot would remain.

Mr Osborne reminded the house that they were about to vote upon the
question whether the two bills should be referred together to a committee.
Mr S. Wortley denied that the alternative presented to the house was, as Sir

G. Grey had stated, whether one of the two localities should be preferred ; the
Government had suggested no locality. The real question was, whether the
corporation, being in possession of a valuable market, which was inadequate to
existing wants, and came forward with a scheme which the commissioners had
described as a vast improvement, were not entitled to an inquiry ?

The corporation bill was opposed by Sir B. Hall and Mr Mackinnon, and sup-
ported by Mr Masterman.

Lord J. Eussell said it was his duty, as a member of that house, if the in-
terests of his constituents did not coincide with those of the kingdom at large,
to prefer the latter. 'Ihe question, he observed, was not as to two competing
schemes, but whether Smithfield market should be removed form its present site
to another to be selected by commissioners. With an increasing population. It

would almost be impossible to enlarge the present area sufficiently without
destroying valuable properly, a.sacrifice (o be compensated by an increase of

'\

tolls. This was part of a great 'public question, affecting the health of
S,600,000 of the community.
Mr Mowatt opposed the bill, which was supported by Sir H. Halford.
Upon a division, the amendment was carried by 21C against 124 ; so that ths

bill is lost.

O 1 the order for the second reading of the Smithfield Market Removal Bill,
Sir G. Grey said he intended to move that it lie referred to a select com-

mittee of nine members, to be nominated by the committee of selection.
Various explanations were asked and given upon the subject of this bill,

against which a protest was entered by Mr S. Wortley, on , the ground that it

transft-rred to the Crown a charterel right of the city of London.
A division took place, when the second reading was carried by 330 against 65.
Upon the question that the bill be referred to a select committee.
Mr Hume complained that the corporation had not had a fair hearing, and

protested against depriving the city of the management of its own affairs, and
giving it to commissioners, paid by public money.

Lord J. Russell justified the conduct of Government, who had only a public
object in view.

Sir H. Willoughby cliaracter.'sed the bill, which took away chartered rIghU
without compensation, as a direct act of confiscation.

Mr S Wortley inquired of the chair whether the city could by counsel oppose
the bill?

The Speaker replied in the affirmative.

After some further discussion the bill was referred to a select committee.
A proposal to defer the second reading of the Religious Houses Bill provoked

a short debate.

The remaining orders occupied the house until 6 o'clock.

Thursday, April 10.
Mr Disraeli explained that his motion for this evening was not intended to

operate against the repeal of the window ta.\, but to raise the question of the
right of the agriculturists to fiscal relief.

Considerable discussion took place in reference to the petition of one Edwards,
who had been committed to prison by the St Alban's Election Committee for

an alleged breach of privilege. The Attorney- General defended the conduct of
the committee, and a motion made by Mr Aglionby, on the subject, was ulti-

mately withdrawn.

Sir William Molesworth then brought on his motion upon the colonial ezpen;
diture of the United Kingdom. This expenditure he declared to be excessive

-

and he went into statistics, showing that for the year 1846-7, (since which time
there were no complete returns,) the whole colonial military expenditure
amounted to 4,000,0002. He adverted, in succession, to the condition of each of
the colonies, stated what reductions he thought should be made in regard to
each, and argued that our military stations should be as few as possible, and
should be selected so as to cost as little as possible. If our colonies were go-
verned as they ought to be, no troops ought to be maintained in them at the
expense of the United Kingdom, except for strictly Imperiil purposes, and the
expense of all troops required for local purposes should be paid by the colonists.

He then argued that our policy with regard to our colonies had not been a wise
one, inasmuch as it had not tended to teach them self-reliance. Of coarse,

however, so long as representative institutions.'were refused to the colonists, they
must not be held answerable for the results or expenses of the policy of this

country. He examined the course which we had adopted in South Africa, con-
tending, that with the termination of eacli war we had added to our territories,

and thus sown the seeds of another war, and declaring that we could never civi-

lize the Kafirs, and that all we could do was to exterminate those npon our
frontier. Commenting at great length upon the government of Sir H. Smith,

who, be said, was with Lord Grey responsible for the present war, he described

tlie Cape cf Good Hope as not worth the price we should have to pay for it. He
concluded a speech of extraordinary length by moving two resolutions, one to

the eSeot that steps should be taken to relieve this country from expenses of the

character he had denounced, and the other to the effict that it was expedient

to give to such of the colonies as were not military stations or convict settle-

ments, ample powers for their local self-government.

Mr Urquliart seconded the motion, declaring that if the Government of this

country did not put down the colonial depurtmeut, that department would put
down our colonial empire.

Mr Ilawes believed that the policy advocated by Sir W. Molesworth, which
was based entirely upon pecuniary considerations, would be deeply injurious to

the colonies, and would injure the best interests of the empire. Moreover, Sir

W. Molesworth would find it very difficult to distinguish between what were
" colonies proper" and colonies which were military establishments. He would
not, however, deny that the expenses of maintaining the present military esta-

blishments in the colonies were c ipable of being reduced, but the consequence

of Sir W. Molesworth's plan would be to abandon nearly the whole of our colo-

nial possessions. And then, having abandoned them, other countries would be

Invited to come forward and bid for them. He did not believe that our statea-

men or merchants were prepared to take any such course, nor were such views

entertaiue'l in the colonies themselves. Therefore, lie should oppose the motion,

not on account of the money, but of the principle. Defending the conduct of

those who had entered Into the Kafir war, which he asserted was necessary to

protect our frontier, he proceeded to deny that the colonists could take care of

themselves without the Intervention of the mother country. lie repudiated the

notion that there was any connection between the necessity or utility of local

telfgovernment, and the maintenance of an army and navy for the purposes of

Imperial control. He went on to say that Sir W. Molesworth's plan would re-
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dace our trade with the ooloniea, and increase that of the United States by 25

per cent. Good faith with oar emigrauts demanded that we should keep posses-

•ion of territories to which they had gone out on the faith that Government

would secure their lives and property. He defended the conduct of Lord Grey, who
had, he said, used due diligence in dealing with the South African difficulty ;

and he stated that the Government had been gradually reducing tlie estimates

for the colonies from 220,000/ to ISO.OOOi annually. He concluded by moving

the previous question.

Mr Adderley thought that the Cipe question might be reserved for the pre-

ent, but remarked that Sir W. Moleaworth's plan contemplated doing no more

with the colonies generally than Lord Grey himself proposed to do with Canada.

He advocated the necessity of retrenchment, but said that it could not be hoped

for while the colonial expenditure was caused by a department not under the

control of the houje. He supported tlie motion.

|Ur E H.'Stanley opposed it, in a speech of considerable length, concluding by
declaring that the adoption of the plan would be the abandonment of our colo-

nial empire.

Mr Co' den remarked that Sir W. Molesworth had been charged with arguing

npon pecuniary consideration?, but the fact was that there never was a period

in history when the state of parties depended more npon pounds, shilliags, and
pence. He conceived this a fair opportunity (not afforded by the Manchester

Ecbool.) for a fair vote fur the reduction of expenditure.

Lord John Rujsell said that the qu.'stion was a most important one, for it

was not a queation of saving money, but of the maintenance or desolation of the

«mpire. He denied that the colonies would or could remain attached to the

mother couutiy, when our military establishments for their defence should be

withdrawn. They mast fall into the arms of other countries, and then, when
we engaged in war, these colonies would become hostile Btations. For there

was no denying, that although we might be animated by the most benevolent

feeUrg towards foreign nations, our great place was an object of envy to many
other states,, who would be only too ready to attack us if they saw us disposed

to shrink from the assertion of our empire. And setting even this aside, the

honour and reputation of the country would grievously suffer when we came to

haar of butchery and destruction of our fellow-countrymen where we had

fettled them. Cuntending that the dilTerence of races in most of our colonies

would make it impossible to grant them the constitutions desired by Sir W.
Molesworth, he said that great reductions had been made in our colonial ex-

penditure, and that more ml^ht follow, but he should fed it hie duty to resist

the motion.

The debate was^adjoamed till Tuesday.

Friday, April 11.

Is answer to a question from Mr Aglionby, respecting the Jewish Disabilitiea

Bill,

Lord John Kuaseli said that be proposed to take the second reading of thii

bill on Monday, the 12th of May,
Some unimportant business having been disposed of,

Mr Disraeli, after presenting petitions praying for a relief of agricultural

distress, then proceeded to s^iy that after the notice which hid been taken of

the acknowledged distress existing among the agricultural classes, he felt that

Her Majesty's Government, and he might say the House of Commons, also had
refused to give their attention to one of the most important of the classee in this

country. [left speaking ]

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS
J6 (5.) Ceylon—appendli and inSei to >\.e third report (Seniou 1850)

.

123 New buuth Wales—copies of despatches.
135 Freight Money (Greenwich Hospital)—return.

Turnpike Trusts—reports of the Secretary of State.

Poor Law Board—third annual report.

Population of Greit Britain— forms and instructions.

Australian Colonies (South and Western Aostralia, and Tan D leman's Land-
papers ; part 2.

Court uf U'lme— correspondence.
130 Convict Discipline and Transportation—copies of petitions.

144 Bills—Valuation (Ireland) as amended by the Select Committee

.

197 — General Board of Health.
158 Acts of Parliament Abbreviation Act Repeal.
147 Dartfoid Savings Bank—return.
154 British Guiana—copies of correspondence.
146 Bill—Hatuauit Forest.

8 Llght<i, Pilotage, &c.—abstract of return.

153 Ecclesiastical Commission—copies of correspondence.
155 Shippinft—return*.
IC9 Roman Catholic Bishop of Newfoundland—copies of correspondence.
177 Bill— Designs Act Exetension (aineuded).

Public General Acts—cap. 1, 2, 3, and 4.

£3 Local Acts 'reports of the Admiralty.
100 Com—account.
140 Public income and Expenditare, (be. (1S12 to 1850)—accounts.
143 Orange street Waterworks- return.
150 Trade and Navigation—accounts*
97 Arctic Kxpediti'jus—return.
119 Bills—Apprentices to Sea Service (Ireland).
156 ~~ Smalt Tetrements Railnx Act Amendment.
141 — Procaae and Practice (Ireland).

"SehiH of the Wttcfi*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Majestv and the ICoyal Family continue at Buckingham Palaoa.

On Monday the Queen and Fiinoe Albert, accompanied by the Prince of
Wales and Prince Alfred, again visited the Kxhibltion building In Hyde park.
On Tbondajr Her Uajeety and Prince Albert, with tbePrinceii Royal and

the PriDceM Alice, Tiaitcd the British Museum.
It l« underatood to be Her Uaje»ty'« Intention that Slate Balls shall take

place on Monday, the Sib of May. and on Monday, the l»tli of May ; and a
Goacert on Mondaj, the 12 th of May.

METROPOLIS. P.

Bakquct to Urn MAjEtrv's MinisTERS.-Oa Wedoeediy night the I/ord
Mayor received Her Majesty's Ministers, and a number ofladiee and gentlemen
Invited to meet them, at dinner at the Mansion hooae, where arraD(ement« for

the occasion bad been made, such as to indicate the chief maglitrate's high
oouldcratlon for so dlttinfuislied a party. The eeeoe of the entertainment
WM, M OMal, the Egyptian ball, which was gorgeously de<«rated and brilliantly

UlMilnated for tb« oecaaioo. Speeobe* were nade by Lord J. Rusaell, the
Ameilcao MlBistcr, tbe^Marqoli of Abcroom, Lord FalmentoD, the Attorney-
General, jco.

E<)UAUlATiox or Poor-rates in Tne Cirr.—On Wednesday a deputa-
tiOB ofgMittemeneoDnected with the City AisodailoD foreatablisblofaD equails-
•tion of the rat* for the relief of the poor throughout the elty waited, by

appointment, upon Mr Baines. After some conversation, Mr Baines said, i

reply, that the Commissioners had been for some time impressed with the neces-
sity which existed for a material alteration in the poor-law rating and the law
of settlement, and he thought it was right that the Legislature should step in to
make the necessary alterjtions in the statute. At present, however, in con-
sequence of the unsettled state of public affairs, he could make no further pro-
mises upon the subject.

East India House —On Wednesday a ballot was taken at the East India
house for the election of six dir< etors, in the room of retiring ones. The election
fell on Sir John Cotton, Mr John Loch, Mr Charles Mills, Mr William Henry
Chicheley Plowden, M.P., Mr Henry Shank, and Mr Henry .St George Tucker.
IISALTH OF London during the Week —The official report says:—The

last week has witnessed a great improvement in the public health. The deaths
in the metropolitan districts, which had ranged above 1,400 in the last three
weeks of March, fell in the week ending last Saturday to 1,059. Bat this is still

a high rate of mortality, not only as compared with what prevails in country
districts, und^r conditions more favourable to health, but also with that which
the population of London usually suffer at this period of the year. In none of
Ifce ten corresponding weeks of 1811-50, with the exception of that of 1850, did
the number of deaths exceed 1,02S, while the average of these weeks was 946,
which, if a correction be made for Increase of population, win become 1,032.

Compared with the latter estimated result, the deaths registered last week show
an increase of 27. Last week the births of 808 beys and 752 girls, in all 1,660
children, were registered. The average of six' corresponding weeks in 1345-50
was 1,333. The mean reading of the barometer for the week was 29'907 in.

The mean temperature was 43 5 deg.

PKOVINCES.

Coventry Election.—It was stated on Wednesday, that MrStrutt had been
returned for Coventry ; but the report proved to be incorrect. On the morning
of the nomination (Monday) Alderman Geaoh, of Birmingham, a Radical lie-

former and Anti-state-churchman—pledged to household suffrage and the ballot,

and against any legislative action on Papal aggression—was put up, and went
to the poll. The result was—Geach, 1,669 ; atrutt, 1,001 ; majotity for Geach,
678.

Atlesbuhv Election.—On Thursday the nomination of candidates for the
representation of the borough and hundred of Aylesbury, in the room of Mr
Calvert, unseated on petition, took place in the town hall. The show of bands
was in favour of Mr Bethell. A poll was demanded on behalf of Mr Ferrand.

We.st Somerset Election.—Mr Gore Langtoii was returned on Thursday
without opposition.

Representation of Oxfcirdsiiire —At a meeting of the Oxfordshire Pro-
tection Society, held on Saturday, and which was well attended, it was fully

resolved to oppose the return of Mr Ilarcourt and Lord Norreys at the next
general election. The names of the Marquia of Blandford, MP., Sir Henry
Willoughby. Bait., M.P. for Evesham, and Mr Stone, of Sreatly, a barrister of
some eminence and a large landed proprietor of the county, were mentioned.
The Boiler Explosion at Stockport.—After four adjournments, and the

examination of several eminent civil engineers, the coroner's jury has returned

a verdict strongly censuring the engineer employed, and recommending, "that
with a view lo guard against imperfect boilers for the future, a certain standard
to be adopted—siiy twice the extent of pressure intended to be applied ; and
that all boilers be tested and stamped or registered by a responsible and ap-

pointed authority prior to their removal from the makers' premises !"

Perverts to Rome at Leeds.-Within the last few days coiisitlerable ex-
citement has existed in Leeds in consequence of its becoming known that five

clergymen of St Saviour's ai,d two of the clergy connected with othi r places of
worship, as well as twelve or fourteen laymen, had become converts to the
Catholic church. On Thursday evening they made a public profession of that

faith.

Patent Laws Reform.—At a meeting of persons desirous of a reform in

the present law affecting patents, held on Tuesday, in the Manchester Town
Hall—Mr W. Fairbairn, C.E.,in the chair— it was resolved, " That it be an ia-

struction to the secretary, in any correspondence he may have witli parties on
tlie subject, to state that it is the earnest desire of this meeting that the first cost

of a patent should in no case exceed the sum of 102.

IRELAND.
iBisn Elections.—The Cork journals announce that a letter has been re-

ceived from Mr William Pagan, stating that last week terminated his career

as a public and Parliamentary roan "for ever."—In Longford the Liberals are

slUl at sixes and sevens. Mr Serjeant Shec, it seems, in anticipation, uo doubt,

of a general election, declines the prospect of a six months' seat in Parliament
—an honour not to be attained without some pecuniary sacriflce.—The contest
f >r Knniakiiien promises to be an extremi ly fierce one. Both candidates and
their frl<nds are equally confident of success. The nomiuation took place on
Wednesday, and the polling was fixed for yesterday.—The council of the
Irish Tenant League have been inviting Mr John Stuart Mill, the eminent
writer on political economy, to allow himself to be put in nomination for an
Iri-b county on tenant-right principles, Mr Mill has replied in a letter, dated
" India House, March 28," and after acknowledging In fluttering terms the

honour which the proposition conferred on him, he writes thus :—" If It were in

my power to into Parliament at present, I should be highly gratified at being
returned for a purpose so congeulul to my principles and convictions, as the

reform of the pernicious system of landed tenure, which more Ihan any other

cause keeps the body of the agricultural population of Ireland always on the

verge of starvation."—The Limerick corporation have, by a division of 17 to 9.

rescinded the vote of censure on Mr John O'Connoll.

The Potate Chop.—The IJmerkk CliranUli' reports the failure of seed pota-

toes In a field of two acres in the North Liberty barony. The "skillenes" are

represented to have entirely decayed from the constant rains of the o:trly part

of the season.

Emiuration.— In the beginning of the last week, to great was the Inlux of

emigranta at Dublin, that some of the agency hoa*es advanced the fares for

paseage* to New York and New Orleans; but on Friday the former rates were

restored. Every day the quays are crowded by farmers, small traders, and their

families, seeking passage! acroea the Atlantic. Generally they appear to be

people In comfortable ciroumstanoea, presenting no trace whatever of poverty or

the effects of famine, aad there are amongst them many healthy, oheerfal-

lookliig young men and women, apparently rejoicing at the prospect opened by

leaving their native country for America.
The New Parliamentary Kranciiise.—The registry for the county of

TIpperary, under the New Franchise Act, has just been completed, and the re-

sult gives a total uf 6,760 voters. In the borouxh of Ciunmel the number
registered is SHI, and In tbatofCasbel 111, sothat the new act bai made no
material addition to the consUtueuoy of either plaoe.
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FOEEIGN AND COLONIAL,

SPAIN.
Letters from Paris dated Wednesday have advices from Madrid of

April 7 as follows—The Cortes have been dissolved to-day, in three
months there will be a new election. M. Bertran de Lys, Minister
of Foreign Affairs, is named Minister of the Interior orf in<mm. M,
Arteta passes to the Public Works.

It may be supposed that this important resolution taken by the
cabinet has been determined on by the adoption of the particular
vote of M. Millare Alonzo, seconded by MM.Mon, Pidal, San Luis
and other ancient ministers, who were to take a pait in these dis'

cussions.

DENMARK.
Advices from Copenliagen are of ihe 2nd inst.
The papers publish the text of the propositions which will be submitted

to the Assembly of Notables.
Thty declare the integrity of the Danish Monarchy under the SKme

Government representation- fleet and flag. The case of Laueuberg, how-
ever, is reserved for future consideration.
The Duchies of Holsteiu and Lauenburg will remain part of the Germanic

Confederation.
They will have their own Diets; in all state questions they will be repre-

sented in the Council.
The Duchy of Schleswig will have its separate Diet and Administration.
Certam instuutions will belong to the two Duchies of Schleswig and

Holstein.
The Holsteiu army is now completely disbanded.

NORWAY.
More commnnist disturbances have taken place iu Norway. At Dron-

theim, on the 16lh ult., about 300 persons assembled in front of an hotel, in
which the respectable inhabitants of the town were having a ball iu honour
of the queen's birthday, and began crying "Down with the burghers !"

They afterwards sent a volley of stones against the windows, and not only
broke every pane, but injured several persons in the room. A detachment
of soldiers came up, and arrested some of the rioters. The latter dispersed
about town, and broke the windows of several houses. The next evening
the disturbances were renewed, and were of a more serious character. The
people resisted the military, and four national guards were cut iu the head
with sharp instruments. About 820 rioters were arrested.

AUSTRIA.
The latest dates from Vienna are to the 6th.
The ofiicial organs of the Austrian Government make no menUon of the

acknowledged failure of the Dresden Conferences.
The Neuiffhkeils Bureau from Vienna of April 5tb, says, the answer of

Prince Schwarzenberg to the last Prussian note was yesterday despatched to
Berlin. It contains the result of the negociatiou between Prussia and
Austria, which is, that Prussia returns to the old diet. The question of the
presidency, which was pending, is settled by a reference to the fifth arUcle
of the Bundesacte, which awards the presidency to Austria.A strong ultramontane feeling prevails in Austria
Count Leo Thun's decree in favour of the hierarchy and Papal supremacy

19 accepted and enforced with great eagerness
i- i j

60*16 otAustria""
°^ ""^ ^''''" """'""y begins '0 tell heavily upon the

PRUSSIA.
Without waiting for the final answer from Vienna, which could perhaps be

pretty nearly anticipated, Prussia lias determined to enter the old confeder-
ation, and thus reconstruct it in all its integrity. This resolution has been
intimated to the other powers at Dresden

; the summonses to the States
which are more particularly the allies of Prussia have also gone forth and
they will also send their representatives to the old imperial city. In no
quarter is any opposition made or expected : the Hanse-towns are as ready
as the small States tojoin in the retirement from the weary and barren
contest Though not yet an accomplished fact, for all purposes of argument
or calculation of political probabilities, the old Coufederative Constitution of
181-5 may be considered as re-established.

Despatches received from Vienna on the 8ih do not refer to the turning
point the German question-viz., the offer of Prussia to accede to the
rrankfort Diet.

On the 12th inst. the Second Chamber will adjourn for the Easter recess.

TUBKEY-
Advices from Bosna Serai are of the 20th ult.

.^,^o^^''"''"*'''*
'^"^ '^'^'^ evacuated by the insurgents and occupied by

the Sultan s troops k j

The Seraskier was slightly wounded in the engagement.

They are of little impor-

The only intelligence of importance contained in these papers is the an-
nouncement of the relief of Forts Cox and' White, which had been effected
by the column commanded by Colonel Mackinnon.

Just before the post left Graham's Town an express arrived from General
Somerset, stating that a combined attack on Fort Beaufort was expected the
following morning.

BIRTHS.
On the 7ih inst.. in Lowndes square, tlie Lady Vivian, of a daughter.
On the Till inst., at Butehousi-, Petersliam, ilie Lady Louisa Whitmore, of a

dsugliter.

On the 7tli inst, at Bonnie parli, Kent, the wife of Matthew Bell, Esq , of a dgugh-

MAERIAGES.
Co the 27th ult , at the British Embassy, Florence, by the Rev. G. Robbinp, Bal-

carres Daliymple Wardlaw Kamsay, Esq., second son of the late nolert and Lady
Anne Wardlaw Ramsay, and Capiain, ?6th Regiment, to Anne Margaret, only daugh-
ter of the late Edward Collins, Esq. , t Frowlesworth, in the conniy of Leicester.
On the 5th inst., at All Saints', Southampton, by the Rev. C. S. Fanshawe, Captain

John Shepherd, Royal Navy, to Anna, second daughter of Admiral UiclJ.

DEATHS.
On the 6(h Inat, at Hartford house, near Morpeth, the Dowager Lady Trevelyan.
On the 7th inst., at liis residence, York Crescent, Clifton, in the 83rd year of his ago,

Ihomas Browne, Esq.. Vice-Admiral of the Red.
On the otii inst., at liis brother's residence, iu Leicester, Mi>ior Thomas Cradock, In

his 6i)th year.

AMERICA.
Advices from New York are to the 30th ult

tance.

The accounts from Gold Bluff do not confirm the flattering statements
which hive been made of the mineral wealth of that region. The gold is
found among the sand in particles so small that it cannot be separated by
tlie ordinary process of washing,
A shocking massacre was committed on the Chagres river about the last of

J?ebniary. The victims were eleven persons, passengers on board the steam
ship Empire City," from New York-eight men, two women, and a child.AS soon as the facts were known, a public meeting of the American cidzens,

murS^p'^.f'T ' '° °",'" '" "'•'^ 'measures for the apprehension of the

3ed fo he J^nl!'™''"^
"° ^T ^.'^" captured, against whom there is sup-posea to be strong evidence of guilt

ver;''uuseTtIed"co„Hr '^''^if'
^""'""^ 'J'"^"''^ '^e country as being in a

Ge^eri Ca rera u1 1^"?;
^'" "*'««"' defeat of the army of San Salvador by

even Truxn-o M rv.!.,fi'"J^''^"''°°
"^*' ^^ •"g'>' P"^™« '"« P™g'«««

MoMuito KiuB tbi^I;,^.
'"^^''' ^^ P'Jblished a document claiming for the

I^'has^b^eV'SSbTt'lSt:; ^-,'^'r'"'''"??"''^'^Guatemala
"""cu uy uie l^nglish fleet, which has sailed toward

wa^r^rdli/^ror^^^"""'
^''°"'^-' - "P '0 'he 14th ult The cholera

„ CAPE OF GOOD HOPE,

the^'fa'st laZr"' "" '° ""^ '"^ "' ^'•'""'^. being two days later than

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The election for Governor and Deputy Governor took place at the Bank
of England this week, when the recommendation of the directors was adopted
by the selection of Mr Thomson Hank«y, jun., and Mr J. G. Hubbard.
A company under a Royal charter ha^i Just been formed, oalled the Trust and

Loan Company of Upper Canada, with the view of lending money in that pro-
vince, on the security of rates, tolls, or assessments, or on mortgages of real
estate, thus supplying the capital which is essential to its progress.
The directors of the General Screw Steam Shipping Company, encouraged

by the success which has attended the opening of the postal service between
this country and the Cape of Good Hope by their screw ships, have determined
upon the extension of the line to the Mauritius, Ceylon. Madras, and Calcutta,
which will be carried out without delay by ships ofjl,700 tons burden, and 300
horse power, now in the course of construction for this service.
The shipping retnrss of the Board of Trade for the month ending the 6th

March exhibit the following results :—Entered inwards

—

ToNNAOB FOR THE MOSTU SNDIHO MaRCK 5;

„ , . ,. ,
18*9. 1850. 1851.

British vessels 192,227 161,643 205,874
United States vessels 44,427 34,270 06,053
Oiher coun'ries 41,962 34,150 8),50»

378,6lG 230,063 326,406
The clearances outwards were

—

1849. 1850. 1651.
British vessels 270,816 269,561 24f,24S
United States vessels ,^3,476 45,599 47,292
Other countries 74,119 67,656 74,739

3?8,4I3 362,816 370,337
With regard to the coasting trade the tonnage entered inwards was 877,179 in
the month ending March 5, 1849 ; 968,481 in 1850 ; and 961,638 in IPSl. Th*
clearances outwards were 919,636 In February, 1849; 990,792 in 1860; and
1,022,212 In 1881.

The Belgian Government have published the return of the working of the
postal reform, consequent on the introduction of postage stamps and cheap
jHwtage, with a view to relieve the commercial interests ofBelgium. Thereceipt»
for inland postage in 1848-9 were 128,222i; aad in 1849-50, 104,0561. Thif.
resBlt is considered satisfactory in comparison with the large reductions mad«k
and it is found the revenue is advancing.
On Wednesday the North American mail steamers commenced sailing from

Liverpool twice a-month on the Wednesdays, and, after the 16th inst., from
New York twice a-month on the Saturdays, up to the 19th July, after which
they sail three times a-month. The Cunard line of steamers are advertised to
leave Liverpool weekly, commencing from Saturday last, and from America,
on Wednesday, the 23rd inst.

The Grand Surrey Canal Company have notified a reduction In their charges,
which will date from the 31st ult. The alteration Is the same as that recently
adopted by the Commercial Dock Company, with the exception that a monthly,
and not a weekly rent wlU be substituted for the quarterly terms hitherto cus-
tomary.
The dividend declared on Thursday at the meeting of the Boyal Mail Steam

Packet Company was at the rate of 21 per share, free of income tax, for the last
six months of i.he year 1850. The report and accounts were received in a very
gratifying manner by the shareholders.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has instituted proceedings against the Rer. S.
CafBn, a Kentish clergyman, for Puseyite practices, and proposes to deal with
other Romanising priests.

—

Church and State Gazette.

At Berlin, judgment has been passed in favour of Prince Albert's claim Uy
an annual rent of 3,7501 out of the estate of the late Duke.
Lord Seymour and Mr Cornewall Lewis have brought in a bill for disafforest-

ing the forest of Hainault in Essex.

A petition signed by the whole of the jury has been forwarded to Mr Locke,
King, M.P. for East Surrey, for presentation through the Home Secretary
praying for a commutation of the sentence of death passed upon the men left

for execution, and lying in llorsemonger lane gaol, who were convicted at th«
last assizes of the robbery and murder of Mr Holiest. It is based upon tbo
string conviction of the jury that neither of the men, Levi Uarwood nor Samuel
Jones, fired the shot, but that it was fired by the approver, Hiram Smith.
On Saturday a number of young men, dressed in red uniform, and fumisbed

with apparatus for cleaning clothes and shoes, were stationed in the vicinity of
the E.xhibition building and west end thoroughfares. They are all lettered, and
wear badges inscribed •' The Shoeblack Society." They have been selected to
these olhces from the London ragged schools, previous to being assisted to emi-
grate.

The fruits of the purchase of a bloodhoand by the Lincoln Association are,

that while 70 sheep wire slaughtered in the neighbourhood of the city during

the first two months of last year, not six have been slaughtered during the two
past months of the present year.— Lincoln Gazette.

A sale of fifteen bulls, of the Durham race, took place a few days since at

the experimental establishment at Pin, in France. The prices obtained varied

from l,060f to 2,1 lOf; the average being about l,624f for each animal.
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U. Sellier, an ejc-professor, a landowner, and mayor of an important com-
mune in the department of the Xierre, has Just been fined 50f by the Tribunal

of Correctional Police of Clamecy, for having given in the evenings gratuitous

lessons in writing and arithmetic to his servants and other persons, ten in

number. The law does not allow such teaching witliout an authorisation.

The Executive Commlttea have issued another red -lettered handbill, warning

exliibitors, native and foreign, that the Exhibition will positively and un'
doubte'ily open on the 1st of May.
Mr Wegg Prosser, M.P. for the county of Hereford, has, it is said, joined the

Romish churcli.

The Electric Telegraph is already in full operation between Turin and
Felizz/no,

THE KEVENUE.
An Abstract of the K'et Prodnce of the Revenue of Great Britain in the Years and Quarters ended 5th April, 1850, and

5th of April, 1851, showing the Licrcase or Decrease thereof.

Quarters ended

Cmtoms
Excise
Stamps
Taxes
Property Tax
Post Office

Crown Lands...

Uiscellaneous

Total Ordinary Revenue
Imprest and other Moneys...
Repayments of Advances ...

Total Income

Ami. applied to Cons. Fund
Advances
Part of the Ways and Means

Tatal

Quarters ended

July 5, I Oct. 10, Jan. 5, 1 April 5,

184!)
I

1849 I 1850 1850

£ I

4I2S777
S020602
1619397
2054730
1033MO
19C00O
40000
70110

£
52»3272
4287.^77

16SS747
2C30.i7

1914016
224000
200001

21902

Year {

ended /
April 5, July 5,

1850 1850

£ \ £ £ \ e
4r20630 44325S4l|8S:i5203 4333708
36251161, 1659173 12792713 332522.

15C9860,
1897'J61j

4493^4:
16-2000

COOOO
5'-408'

38125
177231

2089608
231000
40000
47!)60

6351429 1590767
4332;i"9 2073281
518624 4:

803000.
1 COOOO
198410

1026S35
210000
40u0n
81474

12163186 IBolOSei 12173)14 I03g5»8l:43643'>4i 12681290
125087 301759: 656855 13.5S2'

124909 914O0 563349 188/89
109875
I7i;84l

120134
16615*9

12143902 1389C894 12723310 I0789I40 49853246 13005406

7220278 8208974
393077 490426
4S30547 5107494

S2363l5i
37417;!

4112823

5%7008-29722575: 8200639
296337 1554012 291823

12143902 13896894,12723310 10789140 19853216 1300510G

Oct. 10,
i

Jan. 5, Aprils,
1850 1 1851 1851

^
I

52518S3
4103343
1507028
I866I3

I86;rG4
227000
20000'

28727;

£
4-.96705

3715920
1469721
19230'i3|

418730
152000]
GCOOO,

20391

£
4548266
1980530
1548008
107784

2089950
272000
40000
21974

1319243812316.520 106685 18
1216'5' I32246I 26176S

293)13: 1351161 141908

13607886 12613882,11072191

8779189: 7«55I0t: 5868205
421384' 198204' 429684

4107333; 4760514' 4774302

l360788G'12bI3882 1I07219I

Year
endfd
April 5,

3851

£
I873n5>;2

13125 024
610.55; 4

4350731
541-3379

SGI 000
ItiOOOO

15256.

18888786
6SI453
759126

502)9365

30503177
I3II095

184.551193

Year ended April 5, 1851. Quarter ended Apr. 5, 1851

Increase. Decrease

£
16^299
332311

17752

"58COO

2489G5

'62809

Increase.

£
115682
121063
9883

"20342

4IOO1)

G03362

2C5777

aSTfils

5240

S09139 363120

363020' f ^'^'""

446119

\Decreaso

/Increase
Ion Year

307970

"s0508

358478

75427

233051

Decrease.

9447

25986

35433
39994

75427
/ Deduct
\ Decrease

{Increase
on Quarter

The Income and Charge of the Consolidated Fund in the Quarters ended the ith of April, 1850 and 1851.

Quarters ended
IKCOME. 1850.

£
Customs. -..» « 4,432,584

Excise „ 1,867.213

SUimps 1,538,125

Taxes 177,231

Propertv Tax 2,069,608

Post office ..

Crown Lands
Hisceilaneous
Imprest and other Moneys
Produce of the Sale of oUl Stores..

Repayments of Advances

To Cash brooglit to this Account to be applied to pey off

deflciency bills »

231,000
40,000
47,960

109,000
192,759
91,4U0

10,796,885

1»,796,88S

April 5
,

1851

£
. 4,548,266
, l,98i,437

, 1,518,008

167,784

, 2,089,950

272,000
40,000
21,974
129,614
132,151

141,908

11,080,092

11,080,093

CHARGE.
Quarters ended
1850.

Permanent Debt 5,560,241
Terminable Annuities 1,269,625
Interest on Exchequer b'lls issued to meet charge on

Consolidated Fund
Sinking Fnnd 524,531
The Civil List 98,881
Other Charges on the Consolidated Fund 330,626
For Advances 296,337

April 5,

1851.

£
5,526,135

1,274,4S5

Total charge 8,080.241

The Surplus 2,716,614

10,796,885

641,701
99,020
326,408
429,684

8,300,473
2,779,619

11,080,092

The Surplus nevenue on the 5th of January, 1651, after providing for tlie

charges of that Quarter, was 1,012,814
To which is to be added the Surplus of the Consolidated Fund, Sth Jan,

1851 2,779,619

The Amount issued in the Quarter ended 5th April, 1851, in part of the
Sums granted by Parliament out of the ConsoJidated Fund for Supply
Servicen 3,792,433

The probable amount of Exchequer Dills required to meet tlie charge on
the Consolidated Fund, Aprils, 1861 „ , „ 4,774,302

981,869

Hittratiii't.

Italy is 1848. By L. M*nioTTi. Chapman and Hall, Piccadilly

The national unity of the Italians, which is so much boasted of by
some persons as the sure means of refreneratiog Italy, is not very
favourably illustrated by the present volume. Signer Mariotti is

himself a member of the d'Azeglio or moderate party, and his

differences with Signer Mazzini and his friends is blazoned forth at

every page. Not only leaJinj; Italians differ, but thoy difiFer so
heartily and so widely, that they can neither conceal their differences,

nor suppress expressions that can only exasperate them. Wo jireeuine

that Signer Muzzini will find it m-cessary to take notice of what
Signer Mariotti says, exemplifying the national contentions rather

than the national unity, iiesidcs the discord thus practically mani-
fested, the volume contains much evidence thut national unity is

little known in Italy, except as a theory. Wiioever builds his hopes
of the regeneration of that country on such a Bontimcnt, must be
4X)ntent to wjit till it be formed.

It is quite true that " a sudden movement of Iho people," whom
Utp governing bodies all over Europe had supposed to be completely
drilled into unswerving habits of submission, in Italy dubbed by Signor
Mariotti " the national foeliug," but more correctly also described
as " a blind instinct with the many,"—it is quite true that a sudden
movement " hud been for a moment mor<' than a mitcli tor all

existing powers. It had forced four of the Italian princes along with
it; it had perplexed, struck dumb European diplomacy; it had
trained—all but snapped—the chainsof wliatis revered us tin; fate of
nations." But a similar " blind instinct," or the agitation of a few, had
had precisely simiUtr effects at Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Hungary, &c, and
had, in like manner, moro than struck dumb—more than perplexed
European diplomacy t it had for the moment snapped uU the chains
which nations utaally revere as the blessed means of social salvation.
But nobody can now believe that the overthrow of the throne of Ixiuis

Philippe, the insurrection that drove away Prince Metlernich, the
distnrbanocs that frightened the Kingand ministers of Prnssia, or even
the more protracted war in Hungary, were the results of a permanent
national feeling, or were the produce of anything more than a very
temporary and very blind impulse or instinct on the part of the people.

The phenomena are not, therefore, less curious nor less important
but rather more curious and moro important. They conhrin the
theory, fn quontly lost sight of by those who still rely on
military organisation as the means of social order and civilisa-

tion, tliat the people are the basis of all power, and that no
throne is safe, no power strong, no society secure, except it rest on
the affections, habits, opinions, and convictions of the people. From
them are gathered all the means of bureaucratic rule and military
organisation, and when they becomo hostile to their rulers, no system
can, in spite of them, be long preserved, or its continuance even for
an hour relied on. What can guard against such sudden outbreaks ?

What can insure the perpetual zeal of officials and the perpetual obe-
dience of soldi"ry ? Not a system of government or discipline which
is a mere bundle of protocols or orders of the day, destitute of a living
soul, except as that is found in the multitude ; nud those who rely on
either will find themselves, most probably ere long, ngain sub-
dued by a "blind instinct" or impulse in the many. There is no
means by any kind of theory or contrivance to govern a nation in
spite of itself, and there is no alternative but to govern it for itself,

and by Its own affections, opinions, and convictions.
Till' supposed blind instinct was, in one respect, very far sighted

It saw clearly enough that Louis Philippe, and Prince liletternich, tho
Prussian bureaucracy. Marshal liadetzky.Kupnorted by Croats, and the
Italian Princes, did not, as they pretended, promote the happiness and
welfare of those they undertook to govern. Tliat wasand isa permanent
conviction pervading the masses, supported by theory, justified by
facts, and deserving the name of a naiional, or even a universal feel-
ing ; but at the same time there is anotlier national or universal
feeling existing side by side with this, namely, that somo Louis PhiN
lippo, some Prince Metternich, some Prussian bureaucracy, some
Marshal Uadctzky, and somo Italian Princes, are necessary for the
safely of society. Tho individuals, and what they did, wore
not approved of, but the system which thoy were supposed un-
worthily to carry out. There is a general or univertial conviction
that the system must bo preserved, on which is founded the power
of the individuals ; but when the individuals so conduct themselves oa
to make it palpable to all that in their hands tho system isacomploto
failure, their power totters to its fall, and tht; system must be worked
by others. In nearly all Europe as well as in Italy, there was and is a

1



conviction that the individuals in possession ofpower did notand do not

effectually understand or work the system; but there neither was nor

is there any preparation to substitute for them other individuals or

to change the system. In this respect, the impulse was everywhere

blind, and the consequence is, that everywhere there is only a mere
change of names and forms, or the restoration of nearly the old men
and the old forms. In Paris the impulse was as blind as at VJenna.

At both places there was the same desire to get rid of the old

men, but to retain the old system ; and in France, M. Ledru Rollin

and the republicans, and M. Louis Napoleon and the imperialists,

and in Germany Messrs Gagern andSchmerlingand the theorists, did

not, in spirit, depart from the old contrivance. It was still coercion and

for similar objects, only administered by other hands. We are quite

sure, too, from the language held by Signer RIazzini and his friends,

and by the actions ofhis party when in power, that tlie Italians are just

as unprepared to change the system as any other people. " His faith,"

saysSignor Mariotti, ," is in God and the people : he alone God's in-

terpreter ; the people his blind instrument." In fact, the people

are far less enslaved by any system or organisation or power extra-

neous to themselves, than by their own convictions ; and they cannot

get rid of slavery, and will continue to be the blind instrument

of those who work the system, till their convictions are changed.

To substitute Louis Napoleon for Louis Philippe, and Signer Maz-
zini for Cardinal Antonelli, is merely to substitute one individual for

another, who does or would preserve the old thing in its spirit, chang-

ing'.merely its names and its forms. For the individual the change is

immense,"but for society it is trifling; and its condition is very little

altered from what it was before the " blind instinct " broke into

momentary madness. It is quite in course that the Muzzinis and
Louis Napoleons of the age should endeavour to profit by the blind

instinct ; but society can only be improved by a slow and gradual im-

provement of the system, growing from rational convictions and due
preparations to amend or cast it aside.

Now, going back to the point whence we started, the " unity of the

Italian nation," Signer Mariottisays :—
ITALIAN UNITY.

Only two months later the Italian nation was no more. Of those four princes,

one threw himself on the ground at Kome, and, unable to do more, olTered all

the resistance uf passive inertia ; another, in Tuscany, was ready, though with

greater cautiousness, to follow the same course; whilst a third, the most ntterly

despised of the number, ventured on an open outbreak with the people, and, by

a single stroke, annihilated it.

It was not merely a prince that deserted the national cause in Southern

Italy: out of seven millions of souls, the kingdom of Naples hardly supplied

one combatant for the War of Independence,— after the 16th of May hardly

subscribed one farthing. It could not be the Kisg's might that put a check on

all individual enthusiasm ; volunteers would have been Buffered, as they had
actually been sufTeied, to march, either tingly or in masses. But the Neapo-
litan people bad vanished. The 15th of May had thrown it into consternation

and stupor : to that, again, apathy and inertia bad succeeded ; more fatal, more
hopeless, b cause more habitual. The leaders of the multitude were still astir,

indeed, but most of them had lost sight of the main object ; engaged in a hope-

less struggle against local evils,—in some instances, too, strange to say, almost

unconsciously won over to the views of tlie author himself of tboee evils.

The following passage is an eloquent description of the impulse
under which the Italians acted :

—

PATRIOTISM.
Sven during the first panic and dissolution of all Austrian order, the Lom-

bards had not summoned sufficient courage to meet them—the main body of

them—in the open field. Had it not been, therefore, for any other purpose

than to prevent Badelzky from turning the open plain and the smaller towns

and villages into a smoking wilderness, it was necessary to set up the cry,

" Italy to the rescue !" As a Milanese deputy, soliciting the aid of the Sardi-

nian army, had expressed himself from the balcony of his hotel at Turin, " The
Lombards had made the revolution ; it was now for the riedmoutese—indeed

for the whole Italian nation—to make the war."
Nor was Italy deaf to the call—indeed she anticipated it. Not only did she

not wait for the consummation of the victories of Milan and Venice, but she

did not even need the signal of the Lombard outbreak. The revolt at Vienna
turned every bead in Italy. From the first announcement of that event there

was a general rising of the people of Florence, Naples, and liome. The Impe-
rial arms were torn down from the palaces of the Austrian embassies ; at Kome
on the 2l8t of March, at Florence on the 23d, at Naples on the 2Gth. The same
scenes, and ertn stranger, were performed at Leghorn, Civitavecchia, all over

the Tuscan and Roman provinces, and far away in the It'ilian colonies on the

Bosphorus, at Fera and Galita. We have the evidence of unconcerned foreign

ministers to the efi'ect that these outrages, equivalent to a declaration of war,

were perpetrated in the most open and clamorous manner ; not by the mob
merely, but by men apparently of the higher orders, acting in the presence of

innumerable crowds, before the very windows of royal residences, under the

very eyes of authority ; everywhere the national guards, the regular troops, and
even the Swiss mercenaries, looking on with unconcern, even when not with

sympathy and a|jplause. Auitrian ministers, after vain demands for reparation

backed by Prussian and Uuseian diplomacy, quitted their residences, with loud

protests against so flagrant a violation of the laws of nations.

The challenge could not have been given more simultaneously by the whole
of Italy : nor were the deeds far from corresponding with the tone of those

proud words of defiance. All Italy was eagerly rushing to arms : 2,000 na-
tional guards from Bologna broke into the Modencse territory on the first report

of a popular outbreak. Citizen and regular troops from Leghorn, the whole
body of students from Pisa, set forth on their march across the Apennines, with-

ODt waiting for guidance or orders. The youth of Turin and Genoa stormed
for arms and amunitions the palace-doors of their equally willing but more
cautious and deliberate rulers. Masses of armed men were mustering in the
streets of Kome. Naples was dragged along by an ungovernable multitude,
anxious not to be the last in the national contest.

"It is the will of God 1" was the cry; the same as in the old wars of the
Cross. Such tears of joy as were then shed Italian eyes were unused to time
out of memory.
The alarm spread far and wide. The commotion was felt in Switzerland

and Franck ; at Corfu and .Malta; at Constantinople and in Egypt ; in Spain
and Algiers; at New York and Montevideo. Wherever an Italian heart beat,

there—truth must be said—was a soldier of the country. No consideration of

age or infirmity, no private interest or domestic tie, proved a hindrance : old
military men, grown hoary in the pursuit of humble literary occupations, girt

on a sword that had laid inactive since Napoleon. Unrecognisable by loijg

absence, denaturalised by long exposure to distant climates, by the adoption of

outlandish manners, they stood on that native soil they had long given up all

hope to revisit. A moving si){ht and hublime, was that meeting of exiles under

the walls of Mantua and Verona. Thither most of them repaired ; many actu-

ally having, many refusing to.have, any other home than the camp.

The nation was active and alive, but it had no principle of co-

herence ; no commonline of action had ever been chalked out for such

a contingency, no preparations for it had been made; while the Austrian

Government, having long perfected its plans for subduing and keeping

down the Italians, the task was comparatively easy to re-establish its

dominion. We obtain from such facts a conviction that the praises

heaped on Marshal Radetzky are out of proportion to his merits, ex-

cept that we may admire great energy in carrying out these plans at a

period when other men are in their second childhood. Sad and terri-

ble it is for us, and sad and terrible it will be for our children, to find

society thus a prey to a system, ruinously destructive, in the hands of

the Metterniclis, the Louis Philippes, and the Frederick Williams,

and begetting at times " blind instincts'' that, however ultimately

they may correct it, are for the moment still more ruinously destruc-

tive, compelling society, as its only resource, to go back to the old

system and the old men.
Signer Mariotti's book is a detailed and minute history of the events

in Italy in 1848. It is the only complete account of them which has
yet appeared in an English dress, and the author has made good use

of all the Italian, French, German, and English sketches of them that

have previously been published. The book is eloquently and
pleasantly written, but it is nevertheless a sad record of hasty mis-

takes, of earnest patriotism misled, of zeal without knowledge, of the

miserable quarrels of ignorance and ambition, of the foolish intrigues

and rivalry of tome, and the silly vanity and imbecility of others, that

soon brought the outstand to an inglorious end. It is a complet

account of a mournful subject—a great multitude foiled, by ignorance

and dissension, in the pursuit of freedom. There are, perhaps, too

many petty criticisms in the work, small passages of arms with small

authors—such as Sir. Macfarlane and writers in the "Quarterly Re-
view"—which tend to degrade what would otherwise be an excellent

liistoi-y of a series of events, very important in our social progress, to

the rank of a controversial pamphlet. Signer Mariotti should be con-

tent with telling the truth, and should not remind the reader that it

may not be true by placing before him the party misrepresentations

or the wilful perversions of forgotten writers. He weakens the force

of his own narrative, by requiring the reader to examine and weigh
contradictory assertions at almost every page. Nevertheless, the

book will be popular, and will redeem the story of Italian struggles

in 1848 from the wilful falsities ofsome writers and the ignorant mis-

representations of others.

Monk ; or, the Fait of the Republic and the Restoration of the Monarchy

in England in 1C60. By M. GuizoT. Translated from the French

by Anorew R. Scoble. Henry G. Bohn, York street, Covent

garden.
There are few characters in English history less generally known
and understood than Monk, the restorer of the monarchy. A success-

ful soldier under the republic, he was left, after the death of Crom-
well, almost without a military rival in possession of the command of

the best organised portion of the army. Richard Cromwell was en-

tirely out of the field, the remains of the several parliaments that

had existed had losl all authority, and Monk was required to decide

whether he would set up for himself, or bring in Charles II. He was
far advanced in life ; though accustomed to administer the affairs of an
army, or even a country dominated over by an army, he probably

mistrusted himself to govern the kingdom : the attempt would have
been very dangerous. His predilections, like the habits of the people,

were monarchial ; and, though some dissimulation was necessary to

accomplish his object peaceably and without bloodshed, he took the

wise resolution to restore the monarchy. There was perhaps no
alternative. The genius of Cromwell could not secure a worthy suc-

cessor to his power ; the republic had not lasted a day ; it was a

mere form to transmit the royal power to the most successful of the

hostile generals ; it was unsuited to the condition of property in the

country, and to the manners of the people and of the age. There
were no democratic republics, except the small Swiss cantons, in

Europe. The restoration of the monarchy in the person of Monk or

of a Stuart, was the only possible solution of the diflSculty. Monk
aspired not to it himself, and therefore he handed it over, with the

willing consent of the bulk of the nation, to Charles II.

The principal desire of M. Guizot iu compiling a life of Monk is

to present him as a model to some French general who may like him
restore a monarchy. He has so exclusively looked at this object, that

he has overlooked many of the circumstances which make France at

present very different from England in 1660. Cromwell was a sue-

cessful general against Charles 1st, and possessed a power he had won
from the King. Bonaparte was a successful general against the ene-

mies of France ; he won nothing from its monarchs : what he con-

quered at home was anarchy and the republic, and the power he built

up was less that of the old monarchy than that of his own genius and
a new lempire. He was great by conquests abroad ; Cromwell can

scarcely be said to have enlarged the boundaries of the monarchy.

Another successful general in France, uniting in himself all the powe r

of the army, would be the heir to the power of Bonaparte, not to

that of the Bourbons, and for his own sake must keep that for himself,

which Monk found it both prudent and necessary to give back to

Charles. He must be a president, a dictator, or an emperor. He
must govern under a modern form. He could scarcely be a restorer

either of the elder or the younger Bourbon. There had not been

sufficient time from the breaking out of the civil war in 1642 to 1660,

18 years, to break up the habits of the English ; nor were their in-

stitutions so completely swept away as the institutions of the

old monarchy in France. Corporations, tribunals, and local ar-

rangements, were all preserved. Since the beginning of the
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French revolution, which destroyed most of the monarchical
institutions and the peculiar right of property best adapted to

them, more alterations have taken place in society than occurred

in any previoua two centuries. Not only France, but all the

countries around France liave in that time made a great progress in

democratic institutions. Republicanism in spirit is common in Europe
and flourishes in form across the Atlantic There is not at present m
France, and there does not seem likely to arise a similar narrow con-

tingency to thut iu which Monk had to act. So far as holding up
Monk as an example to some French general goes, M. Guizot has

lost his labour ; his book we apprehend is, like his policy, a failure.

His essentially narrow mind makes him a bad statesman ; he compre-

hends a point of detail better than general principles ; and he is as

likely to be deceived in his hopes of a restoration as in his coercive

exertions to preserve a monarchy, which, under a selfish prince and a

succession of bad ministers, had again become essentially corrupt.

Apart from the temporary political olgect M. Guizot has in view, the

book is a welcome addition to our literature. It is a succinct narrative

of Monk's life, and increases our knowledge of that dark and
very doubtful raau. It has the great advantage too of being

cheap as well as readable. There was a time when such a work, in

the first ten years of its existence, would only have been given tu the

public in a quarto form, hot-pressed, printed in large type, and sold

for a guinea. It forms one of Mr Uuhn'a shilling series, and shows
something like a tweutyfold increase of the accessibility and utility

of literature within the recollection of an ordinary life. Monk began
his career as a soldier, and ho may be said to have died in harness.

He commanded the fl'jet in the war against tha Dutch, six years after

the restoration, and was vigorously engaged at the time of the Plague
and of the Great Fire in inspiring the people with hopt^^and repairing

the ruins. He seems to have been ess^-ntially a money-making, com-
promising, careful man, wiih no high principles either of priv.ite

honour or public virtue. Patriotism, much less than convenience and
profit, was the motive for his a tions. One extract will show the

nature of the book and the character of the man :

—

MONK AFTER THE RESTOaATION.
After the disbanding of the army, Uonk retained no iDfluence beyond that

which lie derived from his aptitude to business, and from a derotedneea, the

humble reserve of which rendered his counsels as convenient as they might
sometimes be useful. During the earlier year?, his knowledge of men aud
things contributed, in as great a degree as his power, to insure him a con-

siderable share in the governmeat ; and the Secretary of State, Nicolas, a man
of business, who bad been attached to hia royal masters for thirty years, said,

" That if the general had not beeu an instrument in the King's restoration,

yet he deserved ail the t>ounties his mitjesty had be»to^^ed upon him, fur his

ervices after the King's return." lie declined no proof of devotednes*. Being
appointed one of the commissioners charged to try the regicides, he did nothing

either to aggravate or to moderate the sevrrity of the prosecutions; and co-

optrated shortly after in the condemnation of the Marquis of Argyll, with a
disgraceful abaudunmeiit of his own honour. He fell no partiality for the

marquis, whose skill in intrigue had l>een constantly employed fur the purpose

of disturbing tlie tranquillity of his administration in Scotland; aud he had
injured him more than once with Cromwell. But between these two cautious

men the mutual wish to do each other mischief was rarely displayed ; aud the

letters of the marquis to the .Monk in particular were full of protestations of

attachment to the government of the Protector. When, after the restoration

of 1C61, Argyll was arrested in London, and taken back to Scotland, to be there

tried on a charge of high treason, he was accused of participation in the death

of Charles I., and of a formal and active adhesion to Cromwell's goveruinent.

The proofs did not appear sufficient, and the party who were anxious to destroy

Argyll feared they would lose their victim. Tlie E tris of Glencairn and Bothes
repaired to London with all speed, to excite Monk and Clarendon in the atfair,

and deprive the marquis of the support giren him by the Earl of Lauderdale.
The Scottish parliament wa( in session fur the trial, and on the point of pro-

ceeding to discuss the evidence, when a loud knock at the door announced
some Important mescenger. It was a courier frotn London, bearing a packet
for the parliament. By the haste of the messenger, who moreover happened
to belong to the Campbell clan, it was thought he brought either a pardon or a
reprieve; but when the packet wa-t opened, it was found to contain Arityll's

letters to Monk—an evidence of the insulQciency of human prudence. Monk,
on being intreatcd to give them up, had desired to wait until tliey should appear
•bwlaleiy necessary ; and " having been informed," as he raid, " of the want of

prooia,'' he bad hastened to forward them to the parliament. They dispelled

aU heeitation. Argyll was condemned on the next day. and Monk received,

doobtlesi with bis habitual humility, the congratulatiuns and thanks of the

oonrt.

Henceforward the court was too sure of Monk too think it neceesary to treat

him with deference. Ilia advice, though generally good, was seldom followed ;

he withdrew it without ill-temper or persistence, and, though never eager to

offer, never refuted to give it Careful not to encroach upon the Jurisdiction of

others, he took no pains to defend his own against the inruads of any man who
was powerful or in favour. Uis behaviour was that of a courtier who has his

fortuii* to make with everyt>ody ; and everybody knew that money could atone

for maojr wrongs, with tlie Duke of Albemarle, lie was even accused of allow-

ing bimaelf to t>e too easily blinded with regard to the proSls derived by his

wife from the nomination to tppolDtmentii In the royal atables, of which he had
the diaposaL The manners and habits of tlie duchess, more vulgar and less

simple lh.in those of her husband, were the laughing-stuck of a witty and
Jocular court, and cast a shade of ridicule over the life of the old general, wlilch

pcraoo held In far greater respect would hare found considerable diilloulty

hi reelatlDg.

DoMCSTic Pros; their Origin arid Varietici, Manaijcment uith a View
to I'r<ffil, jfc. Uy H. D. Riciiardsok. With lUuitraliotu. A
Nevs Edilioti. W, 8. Orr and Co., Amen corner.

We did not nnticiptte that we should find much ninuscmrnt in thi«

little hoi'k, however valuable it seemed likely lo be tu pig broedera
and fattencm. W« were agreeably disappointed, and mtan and
vulgar aa (he 8nt>j"Cla of pigs and troughs, and awilling and breeding
may bo, they are entirely divested of tboao attributes in thes"
pages, and are fit to be introduced into any drawing room. Tho
chapter on '* the wild original," is a« pleasant a littlo piece of uatura'
history and sjiortsiniiii's adventure! o* wn hnvo for soma time met
with, not forgetting the slaughter that Mr Gumming Gordon calls

sport. All the points of the management of the domestic animal are
clearly described, aud gourmands as well as pig breeders and fatten-

ers should study this book ; the former more justly to select and ap-
preciate what they eat, and the latter to insure success to their exer-
tions. A small extract, useful perhaps to those who keep one pig,

will show the manner in which the writer treats his subject :

—

THE PICS' STYE.

I may observe that a greater proportional profit will be realised by keeping,
a number of swine than a few — a fact which will be readily understood by a
moment's refl.xtion as to feeding, the principle, in fact, being identical with that
illustrated by the soldiers' mess, or the boarding-house system, so extensively

aud advantageously practised amongst ourselves. It may happen, however, that

want ot capital, ur of inclin^ition to embark in swine-feeding aa cu actual specu-

lation, may induce many to prefer keeping a small number of pigs, or even
perhaps oneor two, iu which case such accommodation as I have been describing

would be more than superfluous. In this case, a single hut^ well, sheltered from
wind and rain, and built with a due regard to comfort and warmth, with a little

court surrounding its door, in which the tenant may feed, obey the calls of

nature, aud when in merry mood, which swine frequently are, dir-port himself,

or bask in sunshine, will be found to answer ; a small atone trough, or, ifsuch

cannot be conveniently procured, a wooden one, bound with iron, to preserve it

from the powerful jaws and strong teeth of the user, who would otherwise

employ his leisure hours in gnawing it to pieces, will complete the necessary

furniture. The trough will serve alternately for food and diink. Even how-
ever, when this limited, but, under oiroumstanc'S, fulTicient, accommodation is

resorted to. Idesire it to be particularly borne in mind that a strict atteution to

cleanliness is no less necessary than when operations are carried on the most
extensive scale. Both the floor of the hut and that of the little court should be

paved, and should incline outwards; along the lowest side should al^o be a

drain, which should have a sufficient declination, and should be so contrived as

to communicate with your dung-t ink. I need, I hope, scarcely add, for the

attention of cottiers, that the farther they can conveniently build the manure-
heap, or form their little tank from this dwelling, the better; vegetable matter,

In progress uf decomposition, gives rise to pestilential vapours, or miasmata,

than which there cannot be a more fertile source of malignant fever.

When the weather is fine, a few hours' liberty will serve the health, and
consequently the condition of your pig, and if he could obtain a little grazing,

it would be all the better.

Persons ought not, therefore, to poison pigs by miasmata any more
than human beings ; and it seems, from oliviotis reasons, that the

precept as to pigs is more likely to be carried into effect by their

owners, than as to peasants by those who undertake to look after

their dwellings and provide for their welfare.

The Eclectic Review. Neu) Series, yipril, 1851.

Ward and Co., Paternoster row.

We cannot say that the present aspect of affairs is encouraging to

the State-educationists. What with the bickerings that have oc-

curred between the National Society and the Committee of Council

over that small instalment of their claim already granted—what with

the reception given to Mr Fox's bill—what with the rival scheme

which the " National Public School Association '' has now to contend

with and what with the opposition which this rival scheme itself

meets from the Roman Catholics—there seems but little approach

towards the anticipated unanimity. On the contrary, events more

and more clearly show that only by a despotic control, which will

hardly be submitted to by the English people, can anything like a

uniform system of public instruction ba established. And indeed so

palpable is this truth becoming, that even tho partisans ot the several

projecU befoie the public hint, more or less plainly, at coercive regu-

lations, and manifest towards their adversaries an intolerance at

which they would stand aghast were it shown on behalf of any but

their own pet ideas.

Tlie current number of the Eclectic Review contains en able

article on " The Rival Educational Projects," in which these tyran-

nical tendencies are well exposed. Amongst other evidences of the

animus of the Sicular Education party are quoted the provisions of

Mr Fox's late bill, which, whether still adhered to or not in detail,

may be fairly assumed to exhibit the general principles of the body to

which Mr Fox was the mouthpiece, aud of which tho presetn

" National Public School Association " is the offspring':—
It proposed that a County Hoard of twelve men, notninated in Hit first ins(ance

bu rarliament. and of whom only the two worst attendcrs were to retire annu-

ally, should have the power of drawing up a ;)/«»! of educnti'm, and ciifordng it

in every sclwol In the county,—of mnclioniiig all the Khoolbooks to be used in

emrij school,— if any parish should neglect to establish schools, ta do it of their

own aitlhorily. and to levy rnta on the pirhhjbr their ittpport,—U) appoint three

examiners, trilhoiU tchose certifccUe no person stall be employed at sclioulinaster.

How evidently the same spirit sli 1 continues is shown by quota-

tions from a late speech of Dr WalU, an ageut of the present Asso-

ciation, who said

—

. _ , ,

,

They were trying to convince the public that the system was a right one;

and if they could prove that it was a right one. so that the msjority obtained

an enactment for it, U would be rujIU to thrust it down the tkrotda of lite mino-

rity bu any and every means I !

!

,..„.. . . i u
The religious education scheme of Mr Richson is shown to be

equally oppressive. After giving an abstract of the bill embodying

it which provides "that the reading of tho Holy Scriptures in the

Authorised Version shall bo a part of the daily instruction of the

scholars " and which thus excludes, though it still taxes, all who do

not receive the Authorised Version ; tho writer goes on to say-

Between thl. plan and the secular plan of tho • National I'ubllc School Asso-

ciation" there U an ti:tf\ag reciprocation of Intolerance. Aa tho secular plan

would shut out from participation In the acbool-rate all schools where religion Is

(••lit ao Mr RIchson's plan would equally .hut out all schools where religion ia

.wdauaht . . The supporlera of each of these pr. Jets see clearly the

Irju.tice done' by the other, but have no perception of th! Injustice done by their

""ijfd'HiiBco permit we would gladly quote more at lenglh. As it is,

wo commend the article to the rival Manchester parlies, as Bhowiiig

in detail how inevitably all plans for educating by taxation end m
tyranny, and as giving Ihem a bint of the wide diacoiitent anil pro-

bably resistance which cither of their schemes, it carried out, will

meet with.
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BOOKS EECEIVED.
The Quarterly Review for April.

The Soldiers oi the Cross from the timesof the Crusaders. Cradocfc and Cf

.

Favorite Song-Cirds, &e. Nos. 9, 10, II, and 12. By H. G. Adams.
Cape o( Good Hope Government and Le^i.slaiure considere.I. Itidi^way.

Oa the Pubiicatio'u of School Books by Governmei.t at tbe Public Expense. (Pamphlet.)
Lon^miin ar.d Co , and Murray.

On the General Principles of Taxation, &c. ("Pamphlet.) By W. Neilson Hancock,
L.L.D. Dublin : Hodges and Smith.

The Speech of the Chaacellor of the Exchequer on April 4. CPamphUt.) Ridgmy .

To Readers and Correspondents.

Commaulcationsmustba authenticated by the name of the Trricer,

A ScBScaiBER is labouring under a mistake. We find no such discrepancy as tha

which he states.

Cljf 23au]&fr£l* 0n^tttc.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

(From the Gazelle.')

Aw AccouMT. p?rrsttoni?o/A« u4c< 7thandSt/i Victoria, cap. Z1, for tke u;eekendin9
on Saturday ilie bth day oj April 185 1 :

—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

KotMissael , 27,294,315

27,294,345

Governmentdebt
Oilier Securities

Gold coin and bullion .

Silver bullion

11,015,1(10

2,984.900
13,:60.(i70

*1,375

27,191,345

BANEINO DEPARTMENT.

Proprietors'eapital - 14,553,000

Rest „ „ »,046,0S5
Public Deposits (including £x-

thequer. Savings Banks,Com-
missioners of National Debt,
and Dividend Accounts)....™ 885S,091

Otlier Deposits 9,572.840
j

Seven Day and other Bills 1,096,252 1

87,134,211 I

Government Securities, includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 14,145.150

Other Securities 14,117,070
Notes 8.22J.530
Gold and Silver Coin 612,311

THE OLD FORM,

37 134 211
M. VIARSHALI,, Chlei Cashier.Dated the 10th AprU, 18M.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in th.e old form,
present the following result :

—

Liabilitiet,

Circulation inc; Bank post bills 20.161,017
Public Deposits 8,866,«91
OUwrorprivateDeposits......... 9,572,840

Assets, K.
Secarltie 27,739,320
Bullion , 13,91)0,e06

38,599,943 41,e45,97e
The ialanei of assets above Itabitilies being 3,046,0282, as staled in the aljve aceouni

under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,—
An increase of Circulalion of £147,466
A decrease of Public Deposits of 133,790
An increase of Olher Di^posils of Z06,^<'i6

An increase of Securities of m 83,107
A decrease of Bullion of, 339.523
A decrease of Rest of 670,69 J

A decreaseof Reserve of »...„ ,„„,m 442,153

The {present returns show an increase of circulation, 147,400/; a de-
crease of public deposits, 133,790^, consequent on the quarterly pay-
ments whicli are made at this time ; .in increase of private deposits,

300,006/; an increase of securities, 83,107/; a decrease of bullion,

139,523i; a decrease oi rest, 576,698/, consequent on the payment of
the dividends on Bank Stock; and a decrease of reserve, -142,153/.

The important feature in the returns is tlie large reduction ot bullion.

The Government has, we believe, sent 100,000/ to the Cape of Good
Hope; there is a demand for some gold for China, hut that leaves up-
wards of 200,000/ withdrawn more tlian can readily be accounted for.

The Money JIarket continues easy, and good bills are scarce, so
that the balance rather turns in favour of the borrowers. The com-
mencement of the payments for the dividends have increased the
supply of money, but the terms of the market remain the same as last
week.
The Exchanges are improved, and gold is now more likely to return

from the continent than to go thither. We have heard that, in the
course of the week, the Bank has again parted with a good deal of
bullion, but v,o must wait till next week's returns to see to what ex-
tent the rumour is correct.
The Funds have undergone through the week hut very trifling va-

riations, and to-day prices have advanced an'J, and business increased.
We subjoin oar usual list without further comment :—

Opened
Bitnrday >M i
Monday 96) {
Tuesday 965 I
Wednesday
Tlinrsday
Friday 96j 7

COMSOI,!.

Monty
Closed

...... 96J }

97 J

Opened
,» 96j {
... 961 S
... 96i 7

.*! 961 7
,.. 974

Accon&i
Cloied
96j j

965 7

S7i i Marll.

Closlnjt: prices
last Friday.

.. 96i i(percent consols, acconnt ,

— — money...,
S^percents Shut
S percentrednced ». Shut
£xchequerbills,lari;e 54s 7s
Bank stock Shut
Kast Indiaatock Bhut
Spanish 3 percents 39} 40
Portufruese 4 pt^rcents 85} 6
Mexican 5 per cents 331 t
Dutch Si per nents 58} f— 4percents 8>} }
Russian, 4} stocK SSJ i

Closinj; prices
this day.

971 i
97J

96i f
648 7>
211 12
2 5^ 4

39i
35 6

33i
tS; 9

894 90
98| 9

The Rxilway JIarket has been dull through the week, without a
great deal of business. Today the market is firm and hopeful ; the
continuations are heavy. Prices are better. The following is our
usual list of the closing prices of the principal railway shares last
Friday and this day :

—

Railways.
Clusins prices

last Friday.

Birmingham and Oxford Rua. 28J 25}
Birmingham and Duaiey.«... Si 9} pm
Bristol and Exrter „ 8183
Cakdonians 14i
Eastern Counties 7| |
Fast Lancashire 17 17}
Great Northern 17| 5
Great Western 87 ^
Lancashire and Yorksliire ... 59} 2
London and Blackwalls 7} 8}
London, Brighton, & S. Coast 94J 95}
Ituudou & North Western... 12S }
London and South Western... 43] 4
Midlands 61} 2
North British 10 10}
North StalTordshira 6j }
Oxford, Worcester, fcWoiver. 17J 18}
South Eastern 26; 7

South Wales 34} 35}
York, Newcastle, & Berwick 21} J
York and Nortli Midland 26} |

FRE^-Ca SUARES.
Bou)of;ne and Amiens 9f i
Northern of France 14| J
Paris and liouen 2i} I
Paris and Strasbourg 10} I
Rouen and Havre 10| i
Dutch Rhenish 3J J

ClosInK prlcei

this day.

. 28} 9}
, 8} 9} pm
, 81 3

14 }
. 7} 4

16| 17}
171 i

- 87} J
. 59j J

8i i
95 6

127} 8
43} 4

61iJ
9J 10

6J f
17| 18i
26S 7

33s 34}
21} i
26} I

9}f
U; 15}
15 2G
5} 5 dl9

lOj lOJ
5 4} dis

Period
I-ength of
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PniCES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat

.
;9Sj

:

...(

Bank Stock, 8 per cent
8 per Cent Reduced Anns,
3 per Cent Consols Anns,
i per Cent Anns., 1 736
Siper Cent Anns. «,
New i per Cent...

LongAnns.Jan. 5, I8S0
Anns. forSOyears, Oct. 10,I&")9

Ditto Jan. i, 1S6U<
Ditto Jan. 5, 183o: ...

IndiaStock.lOJ percent ...' ...

Do. Bonds. 3j per Cent lOon, (jls^ap
Ditto under lOOOJ ... 6S9 p

Booth SeaStock, 3i perCent...i
I Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Centj

1
Ditto New Anns., 3per Cent

I

S percent Anns., 1?S1...
Bank Stock for sect, Apr. 15...,

Sp Cent Cons, foracct. Apr. lo'96j
IndiaSeock foracct. May 13... .„
Canada Guaranteed, 4 perCon;' .«
Excheq. Bills, lOOOf l^d ,57«p

Ditto 50o; — J5s p
Ditto
Ditto

iVoa

;95i 6

96JI

Tuet Wtd TItur

96

9SJ I

Wi |97|

7 5-T« i 7 5-16 i

9^6

,96i

71

"'

211}
,96i J

71

"

Fri

(JIlj J
96J f
S7t

97i'l

:7 5-T6j

96{

:::
j
z h^si

:!62i" 26j"-Ij aes"'

6;s2sp

Nl i

62>4sp 629 4s p

95f

Dfli

629 5s p
107i

SSsSsp ;5&9 8sp |55s4ap t4>7sp S7a p
55s Ss p 55s 8s p 54f p > ... \ ...

Small — 549 7s p S5s 8sp 559 8s p ;539 4s p I ...

Adrertised
I ... .„ ' ,„ I ,„ I .,. I
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clipper trade of the Yankees ; their vessels frfquently carrying two

Captains, so kejn istlie competition ; one for day, one for night.

The Baltimore American gives the following account of the arrival

of the first cargo from San Francisco, California :—The brig General

Pinckney, Cipt lin Cooke, arrived at this port 15th instant direct from

San Francisco, in 121 days. Slie brings a full cargo of hides, horns,

and merchandise, consigned to h-r owners, SIcssrs N. Uogers and Co.

This is said to be the first cargo received direct from that port at

any Atlantlic port since California has been attached to the United

States. The General Pinckney sailed from Baltimore for Sacramento
City on the 25th March, 1850, and has therefore been absent ten

days less than one year.

It is satisfactory, we are informed, to the timber tradn, that

the Chancellor of the Eicchequpr adheres to the proposed reduction

of foreign dutj-, proposing, for all sufficient reasons, that the moiety

shall now be abated, and the remainder when the revenue and in-

creasing supply warrants. The Government has gained much in mer-
cantile opinion by adhering to the financial arrangements, and baldly

withstanding the loud but most unreasonable outcry against the

principles of their Budget.

The sound commercial view is, that with raw materials cheap,

such as bricks, iron, and wood, the advantage in building new houses

will far exceed the house tax ; while no tax is more a tax on pro-

perty than the one levied on every house worth 20/ a year and up-

wards. The shipbuilder's chiim, too, for untaxed wood is unan-

swerable. Ships are no longer protected. The expensive wood used

by the cabinet maker has been free of duty for some years, and
now the carpenter justly claims to have his common material free

also of discriminative rate.

It is already clearly seen how the remission of duly will bear on

the trade of tha year. The amount to be remitted may be computed
as equal to 12 per cent on the present gross value of foreign wood ;

of wliich one-third will induce the increase of foreign shipments, and
the remaining two-thirds will benefit the consumers; if, as has more
often been the effect of the reduction of duty, foreign wood be im
ported on a largely increased scale, the consumers will soon reap the

whole benefit in reduced price. A small advance in the price of foreign

wood here, as well as in the Baltic and in Norway, is therefore now
demanded, and subject to the benefit of the reduced duty, will be

obtained. The supply of colonial wo)d being less extensive thau

usual, prices thereof are in no respect affected, nor does the prospect

of increased competition from foreign timber affect the usual extent

of sales of colonial timber made at this period of the year at the out-

ports, especially in Ireland and our western coast.

It is curious to find a company formed in England for working the

iron mines of India, but there is such a company, which possesses by

grants from the Madras Government, the exclusive right of raising

iron ores throughout tho Madras provinces in which the magnetic

iron ores aro found, and proposes to work these mines by English

oapitaL There is nothing English capital will not undertake to per-

form, and to which it is not applied. The Indian Iron Company is

the proper supplement of these companies by which English capital

ondertook to work tlie mines of Brazil and New Spain. The new
company expects to supply India, and compete with Swedish and
Russian iron in the English markets.

INDIGO.

The next quarterly sales have been fixed for the I3tb May, prompt
dth August. The declarations commenced on Wednesday last, and
amounted yesterday afternoon to nearly 3,000 chests.

There has been a steady business doing in indigo this week ; of

Bengal and similar sorts the purchases have been limited to small

lots for immediate consumption, but of Madras there were bought
within the last few days about 200 chests, the whole at full Feb-
rvary prices.

COTTON.

Kiw Tork, liarch 26.

COMPAUATIVE STATEMENT

Of RlCIIFTH, ExfOBTI, *kd 8t»c«$ or CoTTO» iT

MiwOiitKt!»,oa Har. 16

MouL( ~ ~ li

Flokidi » I'

Thai „... S

Obob«u....»_„...„....»._m.~. 11

SooTB CakolixIiOD Mar,
NoKTii Cabolina
Vuai.MiA
.Niw Yox

21

22
I

Otasa P*»Ta ~... 2i

ISS0-5lilS49-M
I

IncrraM DMmae
5.^0-51 ISt(MI

balea
I

balaa balsa
\ l>alea

Oahan'ltn t)i«pi)rt<onBeptl,iatO..._...~.~.... U>t,146; 14i),934 7Jlt
Raealxd at ihi! porta alnca do. _....- IA'2,4>u,l,<(\4'>4 I4I,9I«;

ExroariD TO GaaAT llnlTAilialiicado 613,4^5 iVifiW] I^O.HGi

Eiport-d to France ainca d') »...« 23U.IS*, 17i,041 SMIS
BipxrraJ to tlia North ar liaropo aincado CS.>70, U,\n\ 27.171

Eiporied to oUwr foreicn porta •inco da
|

SS.MS, 52.342i >'>,44S

Total EiroaraDTo Fa>xioKCan>Taiti>>ncadol,OU,Cn. 806,l0lj 12S.M>il

Itock oa band at abort d»t«i, tad on ahipbc«rd at,
|

I

thxMporU ~ ' ««<!»» SM.m' JiMi]

Btook or CoiTon in InTimoa Towm
IKtt includtJ <• RteilpU).

ISSO-il IS4>-SS
balaa balaa

AII«!aileontl^ndin(dAta*.......~»..«.. I4t,3t( .».«.»«. 119.601

CLTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN Tllli UNITKD STATES
from Sept. 1 io the ahnve dates.

1850-51

SMck tn hand Sept. I, 1350 .

Kecoired sincQ

balei

Totil supply
Dffducf iliiiunents

I/dduct stuck left on hand ,

Leavet f jr .Vmerlcan consucspilon

!,035.fi98

149,3 Iti

bales
148,£4';

1,802,430

1,950,675

1S49-50

balea

806,103
605,335

bales
140.9S4

1,660,494

1,801,428

1,412,493

3$3,930

Vessels LOAUirro in the United States.

Ports. For Gt. Britain; For France, j For otherPort
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Bradpokd, April 19.—The long continued paucity of buyers of combin*
wools appears to liave Romewhit terminated; and since last Tliursday, con'

elderably more lookers Imve been in the market, and where anything wort li

the value has been offered, some lota have been taken for aseorting up the
spinners' stocks whicli must now, from ihelonjj; cessation from buying, have
been far workt'd into. Notwithstanding this continued flitness, wool has
not given way in price at all in accordance with the expeotation«i of the
spinners, who generally find a great anxiety to cJear out prior to clip day ;

from the difficulty in buying from the growers to replace, stocks are more
firmly held, and the olianoes are that tlie trade will continHC unsttiafaetory

both to the holders here aod the consumers, who complain loudly of their

unenviable avocation. Tlicre is no fixed price for any particular kind but

the staple arlicle. Middle wetliers may be quoted from lljd to 12d, accord-

ing to mske and country. The firmness evinced l)y tlie holders of combing
wools, coupled with the diminished production, has given a tone of stability

to (he price of yarns, and the long absence of buying by the shipping liousea

has^had.the effect'of bringing th.m again into the market ; but so universally

low are the prices at which they are buyefp, that this has only the effect of

making spinners more determined to narrow down the working of their

machinery till a remunerating price can be realised; for all hopes of relief

from wool l>eina; at a lower price appear at present at an end. The spirit of

the manufacturers are now anything but buoyant, fur to realise prime cost is

impossible ; the fall in the price of piece goods being out of all proportion with

the reduced price of yarns. As the latter has now made % stand, any further

hope from tliis source appears improbable. Coboargs and Orleans have not

teen moved in quantities exeept at very bad prices for some time, and mixed
Alpacas, tliough not lower in prices than last year, are equally as profitless,

from tlie great advance on the raw material, which has never been realised

on goods.
Leeds, April 8.—On Sdturday there was more done at the cloth halls

than has been the case for some time back, but to day the market has only

been a quiet one. There has been no,alteration to notice in prices, and slock

do not increase.

HuDDERSPiEXD, April 8.—Our market to-day, ahhongh pretty well »t-

tended by buyers, has tcarcely been an average one ; business lias not been so

brisk in the cloth hiill; stocks look lieavier than they have done for some
time ; most of tlie exchanges have been in liglit goods and fancys, and checks

of new pattern. The waiehouses have been brisk during the week in the

American trade. In the wool market there has not been so much doing. As
there is not much change in the price of the raw materia', it is most likely

tliere will be an advance in tlie finished goods.
Rochdale, April 7.—The flannel market to-day has been quiet and in-

active, and much like thit of last Monday. In kerseys and coarse goods there

has been very little doing, and the purchases have been upon a much more
limited scale. The wool dealers complain of tlie little dem»nd for the raw
material, but still keep up the former prices.

Halifax, Apiil 6.—The worsted trade presents no noticeable feature of

variation since our last ; the demand for most descriptions of goods being
Btill langaid, and tlie merchants manifesting great reluctance to purchase.

In the yarn market there have been more sales, under the impression that

prices are at the lowest ; but the spinners are producing less, as the quota-

tions are very unsatisfactory. More wool has clianged liands, partly from
the spinners having runout of stock, and partly from the belief that the

rates are as low as they are likely to be ; but the increased business lias had
no operation upon ptioea^

c"0]RNi '

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.
New York, March 26.

—

Grain.—Holders of wheat have evinced an in-

creased desire to realise, and as the demand is very light, the market favors

buyers. Canada is entirely nominal at 97 to 100 cents, and some further

parcels have been shipped from first hands. The sales are 6,000 bushels

white Genesee, part at 1 dol 13c for good ; and 2,500 prime Ohio, 1 do!, for

milling. Corn has been dull, and is lower, there being a fair supply

and moderate inquiry lor liome use, and little or none for export ; the sales

are 38,000 bushels, closing at en to 66 cents for Jersey and Southern yel-

low, and 66j for a lot of very handsome white Jersey for starch.

Fi-OUR AND Meal.—Holders of flour have offered their stocks more freely

eince our last, and as there is no export demand, and that for home use is

quite moderate, prices of State and low grade Western, together with New
Orleans, have receded 6^ cents, the latter more, the market closing heavily

for almost all aescriptions at our revised notations. New Orleans, though
not plenty, is dull, and can only be quoted i dols 624c to 4 dols 75o for com-
mon to good brands. Canada is steady at 4 dols 62 jc in bond, at which
400 hbls were taken yesterday for the British provinces ; there is no demand
for England at this price. The Hudson river has been navigable for some
time past, but the arrivals as yet have been small. The canals of the State

will be opened for navigation 15th prox. The sales of domestic Were— Sa-

turday 3,600 bbis, Monday 6,000, and yesterday 2,600 bbls. We quote su-

perfine No. 2, 1 dols 250 ; common state, i dols 37^0 to 4 dols 43iC; straight

ditto, 4 dols 432o to 4 dols 60c ; favourite ditto, 4 dols 50e to 4 dols 66^c ;

mixed Wisconsin, 4 dols 6ei(c; mixed Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan, 4 dols

66}oi straight Michigan and Indiana, 4 dols 62^0 to 4 dols C8|c. Corn meat
Is dull, with email sales Jersey at 3 dols 6^0 ; and Brandywine afloat, 3 dols

18}o cash.
Export of BREADSTorps, from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland,

since Sept. I, 1X50.
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FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACriONS OF THE WEEK.

C^of Report of Thit Day's U-irkels tr.t " Poilteript.")

SIiNCisQ Lank. Friday SIobnino.

SooAS.—The demand contianes inactive, but prices have not experienced

any material decline during the weelf. the raarlset liein^ moderately Bup-

plied. About 1,100 casks West India fouad buyers to yesterday (Thursday) at

last week's rated. On Tuesday 133 casks 160 barrels Barbadoes were all soM,

and the lower qualities went cheap : fine yellow, 42s to Us 6d ; low to good,

389 to 41s 6 J ; brown, 35s to 37s 6d percwt. Tile stock shows a larjie deSciency

compared with that of last season at same period Tliere is no improvement in

the deliveries, which are steady. Several car^joes foreign of the new crop have

arrived since the 4th inst. Tue stock of all kmds at tUs close of last week was
estimated at Sl,523.toss.

Mauritius.—There is no improvement in the demand, and S,987 bags offered

on Tuesday about half sold at pr..-viau4 rates : middling to good grocery, 40s to

403t;J;lowto middling ttroMg gr^'yisli, 37sto30j; good, 39s Cd to 40 1 per

owt. The deliveries an steady, and the stock on 5th last, showed a decrease of

1,470 tons, as compared with the previous season's at a like period.

Bitigal.—771 bags partly sold at the late decline in prices : low to middling

white Benarea, 39s to 39s Cd ; gojd white Cotsipiro taken in, 43s to 4Si 6d per

cwt. A limited business has been done by private contract, and the lower

descriptions ars very dull.

Other EM /mJit.—5,536 bags Penang submitted on Tuesday were all

disposed of at low prices : middling grey to good white, »Ss to 40s Gd ; low to

mid Uing syrupy yellow and grey, 34sto3Gs; low to good brown, 32s 6d to

849: very dark and heavy, 2Gs Gd to 31s per cwt.

Furei'jn.—Two floating cargoes of yellow Havana have been sold this week
at 2 Is Gd and 22s 6d ; also a cargo of brown Pernams, IDs; and 300 cases brown
Slaraim at 35s. At aiictlou, 19G casks new Cuba sold eteadily from 40s to

42s Gd for middling to good grocery, audone lot brown, 3Gs. The sound por-

tion of 800 boxes yellow Havana was taken in, 373 Cd to 40s Gd per cwt.

li-niial.—A moderate amount of business has been done in this market at the

decline laat quoted. Browii goods cannot be bought undt;r 47s ; middling to

good and flue titlers have sold at 4Ss to 50s Gd. Wet lumps and pieces remain

as last qujled. Bastards are dull at 29s to 373. Treacle is selling at 12s Cd to

19s. SeTeral sales have been made in foreign refined sugars to the home trade.

Ttie bondel market remaiaa flat at last week's rates. Crushed is held at 2Ss to

to 28a Gd. Datch rather quiet. Liavea are nntltered ; 10 lb, SOs Gd to 319 Gd.

MOL48SE3.—The sales in West India have been very limited.

CoFFKE.—The Budget of Friday last contained no new feature as regards this

article, and foreign descriptions have brooglit rather higher rates, while Ceylon

experienced a considera'ole decline ; good ordinary nativeselling at 39s, or 3s be-

low the closing quotation on that day : 40s has since been paid lor several par-

cels, but the market latterly became rather quiet. 197 cask), 300 bags plmtution
partlysold at irregular prices: afewlotsgood!>rjuglitii7i; low mid to mid colon y.

Sis to 598 ; ordinary to flue floe ordinary, 473 to 50s ; pea berry, 55s to 59s per

cwt. Mocha has been in good demand at 2s to 3s advance, about two-thirds

of 795 bales, 1,333 half bales, finding buyers; the latest price obtained being

S3§ to 7l9 for middling to fair clean garblel yellow, ragged G2s to CSs Gd. Costa
R'.ca is held for rather higher rates, and 1,093 bags were chiefly taken in, a few
lots bringing Is to 2s advance, from 4>is to 51s for ordinary to flue ordinary.

1,350 bags good ordinary Bio were taken ia at 41s per cwt.
Cocoa.—There has been a lar^e arrival of West India, and the market is

qniet Foreign remains nominally unaltered,

TiiA.—A moderate amonnt of business has been done by private contract
this week. Common congous have cintinued in demand, finding ready buyers

I
at Is Oid to Is Ojd, low Is : good and fine are extremely dull. Yesterday 11,632

pkgB were submitted at public sale, when a larger proportion sold than for

•ome time past, but at rather lower rates in several instances ; common con-
gous sold at the above quotation, while medium to good went rather cheaper
than before. Tonng bysons were heavy of sale, and former rates not quite

maintained ; middling gunpowders sold at very full prices. Only one vessel

has arrived here since the 4tli instant.

EicE—The market has been quiet, and few transactions are reported at pre-

vious rates. The stock of Kast Indi Us 20,333 tons, against 20,203 tons at same
period last year. No alteration in cleaned. 30 casks Carolina offered by
public sale were taken in at 1 7s per cwt.
riMCNTo.—The sales are confined to a few parcels at previous rates. There

b a very heavy stock.

Peppkb.—Common kinds of black have been quiet. 5G0 bigs IGO robins
Aleppy were taken at Sid to 3^d, and 1G5 l>ags Ualabar at 3^d to Sjl per lb

for grey. The stock continues moderate. White is wanted and ratber source.

Otheb Spices-—G3 cases 10 boxes brown nutmegs sold at last week's rates,

from 2s td to 3s 6d for ordinary to good. RO cases mace brought full prices ; or-

dinary to fair, 2s Id to 2) 5d per lb All kinds of ginger are quiet. 2,131 bags
African were partly B>ld at 35s to 35s Cd ; 112 barrels Jamaica went at 31 Jt

to Cl 5s; 835 2bags Bengal partlysold at IGs 6d to 17a Gd fur common un-
erapcd. The quarterly oinnamoD sale* are fixed for the 2Sih Inst.

~Rdm.—Bather more business has been done In West India. Some Demeraras
hart soil at 2ald to 3s 5d per gallon, for 37 per cent, overproof.

Saxtpetbe.—The market has been quiet. 2,185 bags Bengal were chiefly

sold ; the better q laliUes at high prices ; other kinds went rather easier ; refrac

7 to 5, 98s Gd to 2t)s Gd ; 18i to 7i, 258 <ld to 3C4. 300 bags Madras were
taken la at 39s per cwt, (or 5i refrac. The deliveries are steady.
NiTBATE Soda.—This article is quiet at 14* fid per cwt.
Cociii.YEAL,— 152 bags Uonduraa silvers In public sale were chiefly sold at

ratber lower rates, middling bringing 3« 3d to 3s 4d ; a few lots good, 3s Cd to

3s 7d, being for the Utter extreme rates. 129 bags, chieily In seoond bands,
only partly fuund buyers: Hoodqfas blaeits, 3s 9d to 4s 8d t Mexican, 3s 4d per
lb; remainder taken In abora the value. The stock shows a further Increase.
Gambieb.—S33 bale* were partly soUl at 16s, and 330 baskeU at Ifis 6d, with
few lot* lis per cwt.
Dauoi, (ce.—The public salei yesterday were rather large, and contained

•CTtral parcels Ea-t India pr >duce recently imported. East India gum arable
mat with a steady demand, the better qualitiee at a decline ; SOs Cdto 00a cd.
Aolmi and ollbanam have realised very high rates, being still rather scarce.
A pareel of Kiit India camphor sold at 80s per cwt. Castor oil met with a
steady aalr, but did not quite miiatain iu formar value : g.Kid to flue pale quail.
lies went fiom 4id to t)d per lb. Soiae few parcels of sheUao sold rather cheap
East India MOM btooght IJJ to 3id per lb.

Metali,—Nearly all kinds of Iron have been quiet, last week's qnotatloci
being supported. Booteh pig remains without Impiovenent. Spelter Is dull,

and the market has still a downward tendency ; Ml ha* been aooepted for ar-
rival. The stock is very large. East India tin Is dull, and nominally 4s to ti,

down fro.n the late higlinl quotation. Banca being about 83a to 84s. Copper
ij firm, with a steady demand. Liad and other metals unaltered.
Jltc—3,820 balei sold at lo< to lU 17« <d per ton, being ntbtr lower, ax-

ocpt lit the better qualiiiei.

Oils.—The demand for all kinds of common fish continues rather limited.

There are not sellers of cod under 37/ 10a. Southern has been very dull, owing
to the public sales declared. Sperm has latterly met with rather more inquiry.

The linseed market is steady at last week's rates, 33s 3d per cwt being the rates

on the spot. 200 casks palm in public sale were partly sold at 28s to 293
per cwt.

Linseed — The market Is quiet. Fine Black Sea may fee quoted at 493.

More business has been done in linseed cakes, and stocks of foreign are much
reduced ; but English made are worth 7/ per ton.

Hemp.—All kinds of Ilassian are very dull as quoted for some time past.

Manilla continues ratber sCirce.

Tallow.—A very large business was done in the eariy part of the week at

40s for fir.-^t sort Petersburg Y. C. un the spot, and there have since been
further buyers at that price. Sales have been made at 39s Cd to arrive next
month, and the market has a firm appearance. There appears to be every
prospect of a short supply from St Petersburg tills season, and also a very con-

siderable falling oil from Sjuth America, while Australia may be expected to

ship a larger quantity than in any former year. Tlie stock on Moud ly was
3G,281 casks, against 30,558 casks in 1350.

POSTSCRIPT. FaiDAV Evening.
SuoAa.—The market was quiet to day. About 9.W casks West India found

buyers at yesterday's rate^, and the week's business amounted to ',533 casks.

—

Mauritius—The public sales were large, comprising I l,6SI> bags, but al>out two-thirds
taken in at fall rates ; re^aainder sold as previously qntted : good to fine grocery
liroaght 39i to 42s Gd ; crystalilsed grey and yellow, 39s to 423 Gd. Mudras—The
lower qurlilie^ sold at rather easier rates, and a few lots grainy yellyw brought 4 Is to
43s Gd, but 2,260 bags were chiefly bougUi in. Reflnett—The market wua quiet to-day.

Coffee.— ni7 chests 5!) bags plantation Ceylon solti at extreme rates. !,478 bags
East India taken in at443 to s5jfor low Bataviaand Java, 608 bags Costa Itica sold
at previous rates, from 46s to 51s ; one lot good, 57s per cwt.
PiMKNTO —G'.)0 bags sold steadily at 4iJ to 4j<l, l»eing extreme rates.

Pepper.-64 bags white were partly disposed of from 6ld to 7Jd per lb, for middling
to irood.

ABajWRoOT.—2.?G b.arrels 422 tins St Viacont'a partly sold at 5d to 8id; 240 barrels
£lio tapioca taken In at 3^ J to 4|d per lb

.

Lac Dye.—2!7 chests, consisting chiefly of common mirks, were nearly all taken in
from7d to 8d ; flua E. M. and C)., is Gd.
Cochineal.—63 bags Honduras stivers sold at 3s 2d to 3s 7d per lb.

DvEWooDi.—248 tons Lima Nicaragua partly solil at 12( to 13/ 87s 6d per ton.
Oil.—73 casks Cochin cocoa-nut sold fiom 29* 9d to SOs 6J per cwt.
TAiLoiT.—132 ca.sks Australia, about two thirds sold from 35s 6ito38s;and also

about half of 12^ casks 3>9 boxes South America, at 35s to 38a Gd per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
REFryED Sugar.—The home raarke'. for retined sugar continues very Inanimate,

and prices remain about the same as at the end of last week. 6,000 Hne Belgian loaves
have been sold at 51s ; and 150 tons Belgian at 2as6il, a parcel of Dutch loaves at
2.is 9d, and at>-!Ut 1,300 Dutch lumps at 2is91, In bond. The bonded market for
loaves and crushed quite neglected. Treaclo flat. Several parcels of Dutch crushed
sold at 24s to 26.S f.o.b. a ship in the port of London.
Dhy FauiT.—The currant market continues to droop, owing to the quantity of low

fruit tttfcring for sale. Sales of Chcsma raisins have been made at lower prices, but
holders are becoming flrmi^r. The clearance of both articles are gootl. No arrivals.

tiaEKNFRUiT —The market has Improved for oranges, which is likely to contlna %
two parcels List>on, ono of Terceira, sold by Keelin' and Hunt, at public sale, the
former'went at a slight advance upon the prices obtained last week. Lemons dull of
sale ; cold weather checking consumption. More inquiry for nuts, but no disposition
to give higher prices; ths stock of Barcelona ia increasing, and renders buyers
cautious

Sekos.—Grain seeds of most descriptions are In better demand. Rape, canary, and
bird seeds ttenerally are dearer, and llnd buyers at the qu itations.

Silk.—The silk market has continued extremely dull all the week, and prices re>
main nominally at the same quotations. It is not expected any business of conse-
qit-mca will b3 d}ue until manulacturcrs sell their goods, and importers yield to easier
rates.

Knolish Wool.—There is not any alteration in the English wool trade since las t

vfeek'a report : the same active demand is apparent, and (at tlie reduction in price)
sales can readily be made.
Leatuer and Hides.—We have had a more cheerful market this week nt Leaden-

hall, The supply was generally ample, anj much was sold, at about former prices.
The demand was cliicfly for butts of light and middling weights. East India kips, of
the lower descriptions, continue scarce and tn good request. Of calf skins also under
40lbs p^r dozen, the auppl> is not equal to the demand. We have not any alteration of
prices to report on any article. At the puijlic sales of the past wfek the heavy Capo
hides were id per lb lower than at the previoas sale. The greater part of the iNew
South Wales hide) were with Irawn at 3id. The East India kips made former rates.
Tne side.) of AusLraiiau tanned hides made 7id, one lot 7|d. The Mimo)a bark, ail

more or loss damaged, sold for 8/ 12s t)d and lit per ton.

linpor.a from Jan. 1 to April lO, 1851 420.244 bides
Do do April 11, 18.^0 » 39'>,t71 —
Sales do April 10, IS5I 505,000 —
Do do April II, laSO 350,000 —
Presentstock. 97,000 hides —Stock April 11, 185o,. 143,1100 hides.

Metals rem.tin very quiet. Copper Is in lair demand, and price firm. Lead also

maintains its price without, however, much doing. Tin—English continues without
demand; foreign vnry flat, and prices nominal. Spelter ia without alteration. A
parcel of 150 tons changed hands In the o immeneomeut of the week at 15/ per ton to
arrive. Iron—A large buiiness has been done in raits at 5J per ton. Bars contluuc
neglected. Scotch ptgs are slightly flrmer, with but litih* buainess doing.

I'Lax AND HiTMP.—Flux—Only small business doing for exportation. Hemp—Abet-
terdetnand for the rope makera hsre as well in the outports, but not any alteration
in price ; tne low priced parcels have been sold.

Cotton —The transactions hare been limited, and the market dull, prices being In
favour of buyers, and In aome caaoe id per lb lower. Ye-torda/ 2,5s0 Sural, !,8C0
Tinnlvelly Madras, and 200 Hengal were offered at pulillc aale, nearly all of which
were bought iu lor want of buyers at the market value; about 500 bales (mostly
seedy Sural) aold at very Irregular pricoa; the decline for the current qualltlea bdng
id for I Inueveily Madras, and id to id for Surat. 1,000 bales Surut aud 1,300 Uadras
(Tlunovelly) are advertised for public aale on Thursday 17th Inst, ttalea of cotton
wool from Apill 4 to April 10 inclusive:—GOO baica burat, at 4jtd to 5i(l, ordinary to

fully fair i 250 balua Madraa, at 4id to 6d, lair Woalaru to good Tluuevclly. Total,
830 bales.

ENSUINO SALES IN LONDON.
TuKSDAT, April 15.— 150 l.hda Baibadocs sugar ; 30 cbeau lac dye ; 73 pieces ivory;

9 Caaea do; 96 do. M.-o'P. ^hell.

THunaoAv, April 17.— 1,310 bales Tinnevelly cotton i ],CO0 do. Surat.
FaiDAT, April 25.—5on Mroos Guatemala Indigo.

MuMDAT, Ai>rll 2a,— 4^0 bales Oeylon oiunarnoa.

PROVISIONS.
The holders of Irihh butter are taking lower prices; our quotations are nominal. In

the foreign markat clearance* aia made at good pric;a, tlie demand lor Holland butter

s ) good as to eaoae an advauoe of *2s per cwt In th .t uencription. A gootl business
doing In bacon landed at Improved rates: S4son board |jr this, and tos fur next month's
ablpiuent nude frraly.

ComparaUv4 Slaltmtnf o/ Sloekt and Dtltvtrlti.
BuTTsa. Uacov.

Niock. DellvTj. 8took. Uelirerlsi,
ia<0 .>...._ 22.240 ...„..,._ 8,010 _..„....., 2,710 ,.. »U7
I8»« ........ lO.'IlT ~.....»... e,50S 4,«07 » S,0.19

l«il .—..^ 12,727 ........... 8,291 3,238 m I,3»«
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Arrimli for thi Pott Week.
Iriih butter „ 2,16S
Foreign do „...„ g^ss?
Bale Bacon _ j 331

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS.
Monday, April 7.—Notwltlistandlni: that tlie arrivals of country-killert meat for

these markets have been comparatively 'malt during tlie wecli, we have not tiie
slighest Improvement in the demaa'J, which must be consider'-d v.?ry iniciive at
barely late rates. Sd
Friday, April II.—There markets continue in a vcrv inactive state, at prices barely

equal to those of last week.
At per stone by the carcase.

Inferior beef 2 2to2
Ditto yiddlng 2 6 2
Prime la'-ge.^ 2 lO 3
Prime small « 3 2 3
Veal 3 3

I d t d
Mutton, inferior 2 6to2 8
— middling 2 III 3 6
— prirce .1 8 3 10

Large pork 2 6 3 6
Small pmk._ 3 8 3 10

Lambs, 4s Sd to 5s lOd.

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, April 7,—The arrivals of fofign stock into Loidon last week were as;ain

extensive, the total supply amonntinj to 2.2 IS head. Daring the corresponding perio 1

in 1850 we received 1,161 ; in 1849. 1,061 ; and in 1848, l,3G5 heaH. Nearly the whole
Of the fareign >heep have reached us out of the wool. The items of the week's impo rt
were—beasts, 400 ; sheep, 1,5;7 ; ca'.ves, 232 j pigs , 29.
Only 300 head have been landed at the various ojtports, mostly from TIo Und 1 bu

large Importations a-e anticipated, especially as a further r.'duetljn in freights— the
result of incrpased competition— is pretty generally looked forward to.

We hear of no transactions in Spain on English account : and we m'y assume that
speculators, from the heavy lo;ses sustained la-t year, will rofiair. from operating this
uaion.
The number of foreign beasts n'.i sheep in to-day's market was by no means large ;

but there was rather an extensive supply of large hogs f.-oin France.
Full average time-of-year supplies of home-fe 1 beajts c»me to hand, in excellent

condition. The favourable change In the wjalher, together with the falling olT in the
quantities of meat on sale in Newgate and Leadenhall, produced ra'her more flrraupss
in the beef trade, and a good clearance was effected at prices fully equal to those ob-
tained on Monday last. The primest Scots sold at from 3i cd to 3,- Sd per 8lbs.
From Norfolk, SolFolk, Essex, and Cimbridgeshlre, ive received 2, l:'0 Scots, short-

horns, ic. ; from other parts uf England, 600 of various kinds; aui from Scotland

,

360 horned and polled Sc its.

With sheep we were seasonably well, but not to say heavily supplied. Jlost breeds
were in moderate request, at last week's currently. The b<'st old Down*, in the wool,
sold at 4s ed 10 4s 81I ; I nt of the wool, 3s lOd 10 4s per 8lDs. A large portion of tho
supply was composed of clipped tegs.

Lambs—the supply of which was small—moved off slowly, at unaltered quotations,
viz., 58 to 6s per8:bs. No arrivals took plate from the Isle of Wight.
We had only a limited inquiry for calves, but no change was noticed in their value.
The pork trade ruled dull, at late figures.

SUPPLIES.
April9, ISiD. April 8, 1S50. Apt 11 7, 18.".!.

Beasts 2,728 3.795 4.110
Sheep 18,390 23,950 23,110
Calves J03 Ill 130
Pigs 200 250 460

Feiday, April U.—The supply of beasts on offer in to-duy's market was again
limited, the demand ruled veiy inactive, at Monday's quotitlons. There was a slight
Increase in the nun. bers of sheep, the primest old Downs In the wool being 45 8d, out
of tlie wool 4s per 8lbs. Calres and pigs slow sale. Lambs dull, ilileh cows dull in
ale, at from Hi to 181.

Per a/** tit fink the offals.

B d s d I B d I
Inferior boasts 2 8to2 8 Inferior sheep 3 6to3
Second qnality do 2 10 3 'Second quality sheep 3 10 4

6 , Coarse woolled do 4 4 4
8 Southdown wether 4 6 4
8 Large hogs 3 3

-. - Small porkers 3 8 4
Sucking Calves 18 24 ' Quarter old Pigs 15 < 20

Lambs, 5s to 6s.

Total supply at market :—Beasts, 49S ; sheep, 4,660 ; calves, 141 ; pigs,2IO. Scotch
Buppiy :—lioasts, 12 ; sheep, 40. Foreign :— lieaats, 8 ; sheep, 420 ; calves, 60.

Prime large o.xen..

Prime Scots, Sec 3 6
Large coarse calves 3 4
Prime small do 3 i^

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS.
Monday, April 7.—Fine samples are In motlerate request, at fully last Week's rates.

Old and inferior descriptions meet with little inquiry. Mid. and East Kents, 903 to
1308; Weald of Kent*, SO3 to 85s ; Sussex pocket?, 70s to 8I3 per cwt.
Friday, April M.—We have a fair inquiry for most good and coloury hops, at full

£rices; all other kinds are dull in sale. Nme pock 31s have arrived from Ireland,
[id. and East Kent pockets, 80s to I3O3; Weald of Kent ditto, 75s to 84s; Sussex

ditto, C4s to 605 per cwt.

HAT MARKETS—TnuRSDAT.
PCHTMAN.—Old meadow hay, 70s to 783 ; inferior ditto, 60s to 68s ; old clover, 70s to

80s ; inferior ditto, 00s to 7Cs ; wheat straw, 263 to 30s, at per load of 36 trusses.
Fmithfield.— Fine upland me.idow and rye grass hay, 86s ta 88s; inferior rlitto

63s to 68s ; superior clover, S5s to 88s ; inferior ditto, 663 to 703 ; »truw, 248 to 21)3 per
laad of 33 trusses.

Whitechapi:!,.—This market to-day was moderately supplied, with a dull demand.
Bestmeadowhay, from 65s to 80s ; inferior ilitto, 45j to Cos ; best clover, S08to90s;
inferior ditto, 65s to 76s ; straw, 24s to 288 per load.

COAL MARKET.
Monday, April 7.—Carr's Hartley 14s—Chester Main 1.1s—Davison's West Hariley

Ms 3d— Dean's Primrose 128— Howard's West Hartley Netheiton 14s 3d—Heaton
Hartley 13s—New I'anfleld 13* 61-ftavensworlh West Hartley I Is-South Peareth
lls6d—Tanfleld Moor 13s 9d—Tanfield Moor ButesISs 6d—Walker Primieso Used-
West Wj lam 13s—Wylam 133 6d—Eden Main i4s 9d—Lambton Hrimrnse 14s 9d—
Cowpcn Hartley !45 3d— Derwentwater Hartley 14a 3d— Hartley 13s 6d—Llangennech
20s—Sidney's llnrtley 14s 3d. Wall's-end : Brown 133— Bell and lir.wn 13s 9d—
Gosrorth ISsOd- Ileaton 14s—Hetlley 14s— Hilda 13s—Lawson 133—Uidtlell ISsGd-
Walker 13s 9d—Bell lis 6d-Belmont 14s 6d—Helton 153 9d—Haswell ISsg-i-Lamb-

i^"qj i?~ '^^ I4s 3d—North Hetton Lyons I4s6d-Pensher Us 9d—Illchmund
148 aiJ—itnssell's Hetton 153 3d—Scarborough I4s 3d—Stewart's 1.5s 9d—Whitwell
w . V/,,''''°';'."',.H'''~"''»8'' "»" '*» 9d-Kelloe 158 Od-South Kelloe I4s9d—
Jr'",, ,1°" '''—^^'>""'""' I2s fid—Adelaide Tees 15s-Backhouse Hs-Maclean's
WW 2rr *1""""'. ' "' "' '""l-Siuih Durham 4l8-Tees 15s 6d—West Cornforth
1 3s 3d. Ships at market, 24 1 ; sold, 97 ; unsold. 144

pj^rnfr,?"', •>*'"« 9--,''''„"ll8'8 West Hartl.y Us-Carr's Ha.tley Ms-North
T^Tfl M i7

'3'-New Tanlle
, 133-Souih Peareth Us iH-Tanfleld Moor I3s -jd

nJ^:. win „ H"n'''''*7,^^''k^" ''""•"SO ll<Sd-West Wylatn Us-VVylam
{.w^nA.J^ V .„'*' Brnwn l3i-aosforth 13s OJ-Uirt.m ISs 9d-Hilda 13s 3d-
rZhtin^,^ , ?. n.i''' n'^rr'!,'''''*''

13. 6d-Walker I3s 9d-Eden Main 14s 9d

Or^S,,e l^T T^mLV, 1:T"',''''''>;''
'•>' ^-Hetton 15s9d-HaswelI 153 9d-Kep.cr

H„,^?u'i fu. TVr,i «'^~;'''""'°: '" 3'-P«'»her 14,6d-Richmund Hs fid-

He,./, it ulfirt V r^^.'^'lT"^ U.3J-stewart'8 15< 9d-Hartlepool 15s 9d-Heugh IIhIIMs 6d-Ke loe ISs (id-Sou'h Kelloe 14, Od-West K-lloo 14« 9 l-Whlt-

r°rnf' rh',"'r";"r'"'"",T'"^',
"'^-Seymour Tees 13s 6d-?rees .,s 6d-Wo tCorilf,)rlhl33f.d—L'owpon Hartley 14s 3d-IVrwentwater UartleT 14s 3d—Hartlev

13s 6d-Sidn.y'. Hartley 14s 3i. Ship, at market. I ll ; «,ld, 83 • uusold. 103.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Fbidat Kigot.

WOOL.
(Prom our own Correspondent.')

The market continues very quiet, but stocks being very light, prices are supported
rith more firmnes- th tn might otherwise be expected.

Civ e <!Kiif e t te«

Friday, April 4,

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Sheiinck anil Ackerley, M'lnch'j-iter, smiltware dealers—Howard and Co., Leicester,

hatters—Mills and Rothwell, Chorlt.im-upon-Me.ilock. Lancashire, beersellers

—

Simpson and Son, Leeds, painters—C/ark and Brodrick, Bank chambers, Loihbury,
stockbroker—M and T. Barnes. Bronchley, K;nt, grocers—Mllis and Burgis, Sindhurst,
Kent, auctionfers—The Adelphi Pier Cmnpany— Fuller and Boote, Commercial road
East, ra inufdcturing chymists— S. and W. H. White. High street, Bhadwell, butchers—Pooley and Jones, Harley street, Cavendish square, dressmakers—Bennet and
Eykyn, Hiffu"!!, Shropshire, sur^enns—Falk and Co., Miinchester, jewellers—Emett
and Co., Presion, Lancasliire, chemists— Pre?>cott and Taylor, Manchester, auctioneers
—Davis and Keith, New Saruni, \Vilt,-hlre, linen<irapers—Ruppersbur? and Co.,
Staming-!ane, furriers— Winstanley. and Son-i, Liverpool, auctioneers—Pinches and
Biliiler, Oxondon street, Haymirkor, dye-sinkers -Arihur, C-iUins, and Parkin,
Lostvvithiel,C"rnwall. dealers in iron— Powelt and Salter, Cornhill.taitors-Wa'^s and
Wholey. Uewsbury, York.shire, grocers-Ogilvie and Clarke, Lime street square. West
Indiaiipents—Opden and Summer. Liverpool, brewers—Sedraan and Wedd ill, Leeds,
paper-stainers—Duke and Jeffrey, Allen's court, and Ntwman street, Oxford street,
wire workers— B. and J. G. W. Welch, Upper WellinRton street. Strand, cigar-mer-
chants—Langhim and S>n», Leicester, lace manufacturers ; as far as regards W. 0,
Lnngham— Brooks and'.Green, Old Bond street, estate-agents-Gtipin, Guy. and Co.,
Workington, Cumberland, iron manufacturers- Patohett andCj , EccUshill, Yorkshire,
quarrymen.

SCOTCK SEQUESTRATIONS.
D. C. Arbuthnott. Menmuir, farmer.
M. Duncan, Banff, cowfeeder.
A. Murray. EdinburRh, news-agent.
J. and J. kipptn. Port GUsgow, mercantile agents.

Tuesday^ April 8.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
T. and W. Turton, Liverpool, flour dealers—J. and W. Tarton, Liverpool, flour

dealers—Proctor, Nowcli, anl Co , Bradford, Yorkshire, worsted spinners—Bowers and
Warn.Oey, Le ;k, Staffordshire, silk manufacurers—Pasiiley and tJhadwick, Thryberg
Stone Q'l^rries, Yorkshire, stone meiclmnia— Callow, Taylor, Courts, and Co , Coven-
try, riband manufacturers; as far as regards J. Callow—Watts and Shuttleworth,
Bankside, Sou'hwark, black lead manuf-ictuiers—G. and C. Buckland, Richmond
place, Ea>.t street, and James street, Walworth, soapmakers—Mc Guire and Dawson,
Salford, Lancashire, manufacturing chymists— Williams and Son, New Brentford,
silk mercers— Furness a'ld Co., Walton and Liverpool, contractors ; as far as regards
G. Gannon— T. and E. Kemp, Birmingham, grocers—Langridge and Iluggett, Tun-
bridge wells. Kent, co-ich makers-Storer, an d Co.. Derby, musical instrument dealers
—Ivey ana Pears-. Swansea, printers— W. and J. Scott, Aynho, Northamptonshire,
farmers— Atkinson and Schlencker, lied Lion street, Holborn, oilmen—Price and
Scarieit, Kingsgate street, Bloomsbnry, butchers—Sandford and Howell, Shrewsbury,
booksellers—Cousen and Thackray, Uradford, or elsewhere, Yorkshire, stone mer-
chants— B-iinhiidge and -MuschamF, NewcastIe-upon»Tyne, drapers—Gal len and Par-
ker, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, pa[:er inerchiints— Bil'by and Hawkins, Oswestry, coal
salesmen—Boughton and Turner, Cheapside, riband warehousemen.

DECLAKAilON-S OP DIVIDENDS.
Samuel I^anfill, Edward street, Langh-im place, cabinet maker—second div cf Is, on

any Tuesday, at Mr PenaeH'f, Guildhall chambers, Bisinghall street.

J. H. ani J. Monteti ire, Nicholas lane, merchants—second div of 2s 31, on Wed-
nesday, April 0, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr PennelPs, Guildhall chambers,
Dasin^hall street.

T. Collingwood, Nuneha«l Sourtney, Oxfordshire, innkeeper—first d'v of 3s 2^T, on
Tuesday, AprillS, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pennell's, Guildhall chambers,
Basinghall street.

J. G. Foster, Aldgate, tailor— final div of 6d, n any Tuesday, at Mr Pennell's, Guild-
hall ciiarabers, Bavrngball street.

R, Dart and J. Brown, Bedford s'reet, Covcnt garden, coach lace manufacturers,
second div of 2s on the j'tintestate, and a first liiv of 7d on the separate estate of K.
Dart, and ot lOjd on the separate estate of J. Brown, on any Tuesday, atMr Pennell's,
Guildliall chambers, Baslnghall street.

M. ami L. RowUndson, Whitechap^l road, drapers— first div of lOs, on Tuesday,
Aprill 5, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pennell's, Guildhall chambers, Basing-
hall street.

T. U. ComeHP, Wisbeach, shipbuilder- first div of 7s 5d, on Saturday next, and three
subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groi>m*s. Abchurch lane.

A. Cranston, Wimborne Minster, Dorsetshire, cabinetmaker—first div of 33 3d, on
Mondtv, April 14, and two subfequent Mondays, at Mr Cannan's, Blrchin lane,

('.Col.s, C. Thompson, and R P. Harris, jun., Lombard ttreet, bill broker*—fifth
div of fd, on Monday, April 14, and two subsequent Mondays, at Mr Cannau's, Bir-
cliin lane.

T. Benthall, Copthall chambers, stockbroker—first div of 5d, On Monday, April U,
and two subsequent Mondays, at Mr Cannan's, Bircbln lane.
W. and W. Abbott, Bermondsey street, Southwark, patent hair felt manufacturers—second div of Gd, on Monday, April 14, and two subsequent Mondays, at Mr Can-

nanV, Birchin lane.

J. Crosthwaite, Liverpool, merchant—first div cf 2s, on any^Wednesday, atMr Tur-
ner's, Liverpool.

R. Bowerman, sen., Ensham. Oxfordshire, carrier—third div of 8d on the separate
estate, on Thursday, April 10, and three following Thursdays, at Mr Stansteld's,
Basinghall street.

W. Goode.jun., Monmouth, llnendraper—first div of 7s lOd, on Thursday, April 10,
and three subsequent Thursday.*, at Mr Stansfcld's, Basinghall street.

BANKRUPTS.
George Smeltie, Highstrect, Shadwelt, silversmith.

Robert Peach, Thorney, Isle of Ely, butcher.
William Cox, Bloomfiyld terrace, Harrow road, stock broker.
James Thomas Hobaon, Wellingborougb, corn merchant.
William Robinson, Trinity square. Tower liill, cornfactor,
George Frederick Jonen, East Ilsley, Berksliire, surgeon.
George Stcckbridge, Oxford street, draper.
James Hill, Holcombe Uogus, Devonshire, linendeaper,
Jolin McLean, Liverpool, commission merchant.*

SCOTCU SEQUESTRATIONS.
M. Smith. Glasgow, ship agent.
R. Cuthbertson. Dunfermline, manufa- turer,
A. Btxter, Lower Kincraig, near Invergorden, corn dealer,
J. M'Lennan, Lyndal**, Island o( Skye.
W. Frame, Glasgow, general grocer.

Gazette of La»t Night*
BANKRUPTS.

Robert Gad"suen, coal merchant, Brorapton square.
Frederick Ernst Daniel Hast, merchant, AJdernianbury.
William l*rangli!y, muic seller, New Sarum, Wiltshire.
William Matthews Hill, builder, Cbarlton place, Islington.
John Horwell, cheesemunger. Lower March, Lambeth.
William Andrew.s, merchant, Liverpool.
Robert Ellison Gorst, apotheciry. Rock Terry, Che>hire^
Thom (S Cave, Innkeeper, South Kitworth, Leicestershire.
Joseph Mann, victualler, Warwick.
George Powlesland, dealer in seeds, Meeth, Devonshire.
William Frudd, draper, Barnsley, Yorkshire.
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Weekly Price Current.

K)^ ^ ^«/>rie«t«n the following tittare
tarefutU revised every Friday ajternoorit

iy «a emiuentkousein each aeparimeni,

LOWDON, Fridai ^tbnijio.
Add Five per cent to dutie*, except spirits,

talloK, sugar, nutmegs, and timber.

Asbes dutyfree
First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt 28/ id :9. Od
UoulresI 28 :i9

Tirst sort Pearl, U.S. .. 2S fi 39
Montreal 2S It 29

CoCOKduty B.P. Id fib. For id.

Trinidad par cwt 44 54 6

Granada 43 4S
Para. Baliia.tODayaqnil 29 31

Coffee dutyB.P,4dplb,Ftr.»d
Jamaica, triage and ord,
percwt, Aoni/ 4C 46

good and ine erd .. .. 47 50
lowtogaod middling 53 65
SnemiJdliDg and fine 70 » 100

Ceylon, ord to good ord
of native growth.... 35 41

plantation kind, triage
and ord 40 45

good 10 fine ord 46 50
low middling to fine ^ 51 55

Mocha, fine 70 « 7J •

cleaned garbled 64 68

ord andungaibled.... 46 52 o
Sumalia 39 » 46
Padang 4i 43 S

BataTia 45 « 50
Manilla 45 50 C

Braail.ord togood ord.. 38 40

fiee ord and coloury.. 41 43

StDomingo 41 43

Cnba,ordtogeodord .. 39 41

flneardtoflno 43 60

CoitaRica.. 44 60
LaOuayra 40 54

Ootton dutyfree
,. . „ . „

Surat perib 41 » 5J
Bengal »

Hsdrat 4; « 6

Pemam • •

Bowed Georgia 7t » 7|

NewOrlean 71 8

Demerara
StDomingo
Egyptian ' * "

!
Smyrna t

Drags & Dyes dutyfree
COCHINKAL
Black per lb 3 9 S

StWer 3 3 4

DT perlb 1 1« 1 H
Ctlierniarka • 6 « «

Baii-Lac • ., /.

Orange p twt 43 <> *' *

Other iotii 38 6»

TORMEKIC
Bengal...... per cwt 15 * '' 9
Ch.na : 1« »

Java and Malabar.... U • 16 «

Tekra Japorica
Cutcl.,Pe(!ae,gd,pcwt 21 H «

Oambier |3 6 16

Dyewoods dutyfree
LoowooD * • * •

Jamaica pertOB 3 10

Honduras - ' " ?
°

C>nipeachy.„ - 6 10 7

FOiTlC
Jamaica „per ton 3 10 4

Cuba 6 10 8 10

Nicaragua Wood
Lima per ton 13 10 15

Other large lolld 10 J' J
Snrall and lOUgh _.- » 10

BarAR Wood
Bimai per ton 10 « 13

8iam and Malabar _. S 12

BaAZiL Wood
Unbranded ... perton 18 50

Fynlt— Almond t

iotinB.dulyliepeiel, I • ' •

Dew « 1» * *

• Id 6 10 « »

Barbery aweet.in bond 113 2 <5

bitter 1 2 2 »

Curral:!(,4a(y I5ip<reirl
Zanle h Cephal. new I 18 2 '

Old ...._ ' " M
Patra..new „ - I 14 » *

rif duty Msperewt
Tttrkei,new,pcwti<^ t i • '

Spaniib » 1 » ' '"

B ,un:» duty 2t)s per ewl
French ... per cwt dp J

»

Imperial cartoon, new 8
J

Pronei.tfa.'y 7f,new dp 13 16
Baiifn* duly lis per ewt
Deiiia.sew.pcwlilp 113
Val-mtia, tew II' * '

•lDynia,bI«k.new._ 18 8

red and EJeroe, new I 12 > '
Bultana.oew, nom m. t II ' 12

Maicaiel.new,-....— 1 « X *

FUiX d*ity it ee jE • * a

RT,a.PT R.. ..perton 39 48

StPaterebartb.llbead 8

• head 8 9 8
Frletland U • tt 8

M.tvn'9 duty tree

• li'eialib, clean, p ton 18 W 10

oatehot, new _....- 28 8 8

half cleaned 26 10

Riga, Rhine _~..~ 31 15 3t 18

Hanlll:../re< ...... 35 8 «8

Kaatlallan 8aDi...„_ 8 8
Hombiy _...».»» nooi. •

ij|a>.__. _—.- 18 8 18 8
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lildes—Ox ii Cow.perlh • d e d

li A and M Vid. dry 5 7
Do.& It Grande, salted S] o 4

Bra«il,dry 4 4,
drysalted 3 3j
salted S| sj

Rio, dry 4 ej
Lima 3e ValparaiBO, dry 5 6^
Cape, salted 2 4
New South Wales 2{ Sj
NewYorli
East India 8 4 9^
Kips, Hussia. dry 9 9i
S America Horse, phide 5 6 7
German do

Indigo duty free

Bengal « per ft 2 9 6 6
Oude 3 6 5
Madras « 3 8 4 5
Manilla _ 2 4 3 6
Java - 4 8 5 9
Carraccas » 2 10 5
Guatemala 3 8 4 5

Z.eather, V"%
Crop Hides .. 3Cto40A0 9 I

do. ..30 65 II 1 4
English Butia 16 24 1114

do 38 36 1 1 11
Foreign do .. 16 25 10) I 1

do 28 36 10 1 4
CalfSkial 20 85 10} ! <

do .... 40 60 10 18
do .... 88 100 10 14

DressingHide 8} 1 1

Shared do 9 8 ',2

Horee Hides, Rnglish ..0710
da Spanish, per hide 6 II

Kips, Petersburgh, per ]^ I I 3{
do East India 8) 1 4

Wetals-COPPER
Slieathing, bolts, &c. lb 9^
Bottoms lOi 8
Old 8J 8J
Tough cake,...p tOR £84
Tile 83

IRON, per tor. .£ » £ »

Bars, &c. British 5 15 6 C
Nail rods 6 12^ 6 15

Hoops 7 15 8
Sheets 8 10

Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 5 3 7}
Bars,&c 4 15 5

Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 4 2 5
Swedish, in bond II 15

LEAD, p ton—£ng, pig 17 10 17 15

sheet 18 5
red lead 18 10

white do 24 10
patent shot 20

Spanisli pig,ln bond 16 "116 10

STEEL, Swedish, in kg>l4 18 15

in faggots IS 15 5
8PELTKU,far .per tan 15 5

TIN duty B. P. is p cwt, For.6e
English blocks, p ton 84

bars 85
BBnca.in bond, nom. 83 6 86 C
Straits do 82 C

TIN PLATES, per box
Charcoal, I C S2» «d 33i 6rf

Coke, 1 27 6 27

Molasses duty v.P. i, 2d, For.6. 9d
West India, <f p, ler cwt 14 17

Refiners', rorhorae use,/r:2 SO
Do export(on board) 5<< 12 14

Olls-Fl»h £ s £ e

b'eal,pale,p252gal d> 32 15 33
Yellow 31 3i
Sperm 85 87
Head matter 93 04
Cod 37 10 3S
SouLhSea 30 31 9

Olive, Galipoli...pertuu 41 4110
Spanish and Sicily 40 40 10

Palm per ton 38 10 39

Cocoa Nut 28 33

Seed, Rape, pale(For(jn) 35 35 10

Linseed 33 5 33 10

Black Sea p qt 49 OJ 49. 6d

St Pelershg.Morshank 47 £ 48

Do oake(Engli5l.)pr U 61 Ms 7i I0<

do Foreign „ 5 7 lu

Rape, do „ ,- 4 3 4 6

PlOTislon •—<<<' articles duty paid.

nutter— W'aierfortl new 7'}s vi 78« od
Carlow 70 fcO

Cork 80
Limerick 72 76
Freislaod, fresh 88
Kieiaad llalstein,aue 90 93
Leer

Bacon, singed— Waterfd. 46 54
Liineri<:k

Hams—Westphalia 5« 70
Lard— Walerfordnnd Li-

merick bladder 60 63
Corkaud llcirsftdo...

Firkin and keg Irish... 48 50
American k Canadian
Cask do do C

Pork— Ainer.JkCan. p b.

Beef—Amer.liCan. p te 75 »«
Inferior

Cheese—Edam .- „ 38 8 41
Gaud* « » _. 26 32
Canter „.., 20
AaerleaR „„ 43 46

&lea duly B. P. id p curl. For. I>

Bengal, wblu, per cwt.„ 8 il

Madias ~ 7 8 8

Java ,. ; < 11

BaXO duly 6d per ewt.
PTarl.percwt 18 »1 8
Flour IS 18

aAtwetxe OeDgalpcwt 34 o 28 c
Ml^raa . .~~ 88 « 37 •

NiTRATB or 8eoa _,. 14 < 18 •

Seeds < is i d

Caraway, for. old, p ewt 28 32
Kng. new S2s iHs, old 32

Canary perqr4I 44
Clover, red per cwt 3'^ 52

white 40 51 C
Coriander 14 20
Linseed.foreign... perqr 38 46

English
Mustard, br, pbushlc 14

white 5 8 6
Rape perlastof 10 qrr.£26 0j£30

Silk dutyfree
Sardah per Si |3 18
Cossimbuxar 9 18

Oanatea - 7 6 18

Comercolly » 13 19
BauleBh,&c ~ 5 C 15

China, Tsatlee 18 6 22
Raws—White Novi £4 28
Fossombrone 23 26
Bologna 19 23
Friull 19 23

Royals 30 22
Do superior S3 25

Beri;am 23
Milan 33

Oroanzimes
Piedmont, 22-24 28 6

Do 24-28 sr 6
Milan&Bergani, IS-2-i 28 6

Do 24-26 26

Do 28-32 24 (I

Trams-Milan, 22-24 ... 57 o
Do 24-28 ... 25

BnuTiAB—Short ree! ... IS 3

Long do 13 13

PiRsiAKS 9 10 _

SplceS—PlMENTO, duty 5s
per cwt... per lb bond 4^ 5

PEPfER, duty ad p ib

Black—Malabar, half-

heavy & heavy bd ... 2| 3|
light 3 3^

Sumatra 31 3^
White, ord to fine ... 6 Hi

Ginger duty B.P.bsp cwt, For. 10*
Bengal.per ewt._...ii< 16 50
Malabar dp 18 118
Jamaica 50 210
Barbadoes 30 36

Cas. LignEa duty B.P. idp lb. For Sd
ord to good, p cwt, 5(f 91 94
fine, sorted P5 96

ClNNAHuN duly B.P. 3d p Ib.For.Sd
Ceylon, per lb—Isl ...id 2 3 3 6
second 1 6
third and ordinary 9

Cloves, duty 6d, per Ih

Ainboyna & Hencoolen 10
Cayenne and Bourbon 6

Mace, <fufy2<C<f, perIb 1 8
N'JTURGS duty 2i Cd
small to fine, per lb ... 3 S

shrivelled and nrd 9

Spirits—Kum duty B.P. isidpgall,
For. \hs id

Jamaicit, 15 to 35 O P,
per gal bond 2 6

SO to 35 2 8

fine marks 4
Demerara, ll>to20 OP 1 10

30 ta4U 2 4

Leewar.il., Pto50 P ... I 71
East India, proof 1 6

Brandy duty llis o gal
^ISlti... p

Vintag.ofJ!"1J
1st brands ^ ;"'

5 IChdS
5 5 5

7
4

1849,

Geneva, common ...

Fine 3 6
Corn spirits, ^»f^ rait^... 9 6
Maltspirlln, ditto II

Sugar duly B. P. ns or til lOd/. eifr<,
I

For. lis (,d. Us, or ISj Id
W 1, B 1- br d/;, pcwt 36 38
middling 39 41 U

good and Rue 42 45 '

i Mauritius, brown 32 37 i

yellow 38 8 40
I

good and fine yellow... 41 43

Beugal. brown S9 32
yellow and white 34 43 6 I

grainy brown 35 37 '

yellow and white ... 38 48 '

Madras, brown 28 31 I

yellowand white 33 46 I

Java, brown and yellow ii 40 ,

grey and white 41 45

Manilla, low brown 29 31

current qnal. of clayed 35 6 36 6
Fernam, brown adu yet 33 o 37

whit 39 42

Bahla.brown and yellow 34 38 8

white 39 48 C

Havana, brown 8i yel... 36 38 6

white 48 88
Porto llico, low 8i mid.. 85 39

good and fine 49 « 48

REFINED duty Br.Ustd,
For. 23> 8d

Bounty inU.ship.percwt, refined \te9d,
dastards \ Is

Do loaves, 8 to lOlb^rX iSe Od S7s Od
Equal to stand, 12 to I41h 50

Titlars, eqnal to stand 48

Ordinary lumps, 45 lb „. 47

Wet luinpi 45

Pieces 37

Bastard! .» 29
Treaele 12

/M.Turkey Ivs, I to 4 Ik 43 45

e lb loRvea ...» «... 32 31
10 lb do „ » 31 31
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ST ATBMBN T
Of comparative Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of thefollowtnc articlt*

from Jan* 1 to April 5, JS50-1, shojving the tJoch on hand oh April 5 in each

year, FOR THE POUT OF LONDON.
f^^ }f thosearticlesdttty free, th^deliveriesfor exportation are indudei under the

hei\d Home CoRsumption.

East and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR
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Cfie <Rcottomtj5t'!5 ^ailtoas Siiare ilist*
Thehiffheit prices ofthe day are given.

ORDINARY SHARES AND SIOCKS.

Nams o( Company,
LoDdcn.

M.

SO Aberdeen .»
i

loi

8i AmberRate, Not., Boston, &i

Eastern Junction fij

55500;274s2r4s Birmingham, Wolverhamp-

I I
I ton, and Slour Valley Hi
Bristol and Exeter ! 83

Caledonian ! Hi
Stock
Stock

isenl
ISSOOi

loooo
stock
1080O

38000
3S«U
stock
KOOO
IfiOOO'

19745;
of iU
MMh
MOJO
Stock
«S70«
18000
uooo
stock
19S00

It68l9
716*6
18(00

11)900
38000
Stock
Stock
168380
«S8H
70C00
Stock

!00
90
50
45
a
18
20
25

25
25
50
S5
21s
25

82500
Stock
Stock!

773 23|

Stock
UOOO
Stock
9850
Stock
IS85G0
6000
3M0O
Stock
12OO0
12000
52000
S200O
6000

150001

aosooj

27600.

too
90
."iO

50
25

18
20
25

(

25
25
50
25

10

25

"J 12i
I2i 12i
50 50
100 100
17 17
50 60

16i ll{
100 100

25
20
20
50
At.
10

100
too

29
20
10
100
40
40
16

100

100
60
100

25
100

20
25
20

10
50
29

25
Him
50

Chester and Holyhead 23

Dublin and Belfast Junction 27

East Anglian (2W L. & E.
and L. and D.) H
— (ISJEandH.) Sj

Eastern Connties 7i
Eastern Union, class A (late

B. U. shares) 6}
— class B and C 4{

East Lancashire 17

Edinburgh and Glasgow 36

Edinburgh, Perth, & Dnndeej 8

Exeter and Exmonih ' i

Great Northern 1'}
^ 1 shares, A, deferrsd 6

— I shares, B, 6 per cent...^ 12}

Great Soathom k West (I.) 43

Great Western (

87

— New nt Ui
Lancaster and Carlisle 82

— Thirds 2IJ.

Lancashire and Yorkshire... 4S|

— i Shares l-^t,

— Fifths ;— West Rldiag Union 6

Leeds & Thirsk 18

6

12i
424

87J
111

ORDINARY SHARES, &c.—Co»(i.ju<;d. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

°£ g * § Name of Company,
I

London,

I U.
I

F. < o

3i
J9
27

165000 20
;

6) Shropshire Union :|:

20000 50 ! 50 ISouth Devon 20 I

Stock 30 30 South Eastern 26)
66000 50 ,

50 :Sonth Wales 351 34
37900 20 ' 19 South YorkshirekRiver Dun Uj U}
26650 20 SjlTaw Vale Extensios ,

27500 20 13 Vale of Neath
12500 20 20 iWaterford and Kilkenny
Stock 25 ; 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 2U 21 j

126000 25 20 — Bxt^nsions ICi 16i
... 25 ' 9 I — O. N. E. Purchase 7J 7{

Stock 50 50 lYork and North Midland ... 26; 2^1

PREFERENCE SHARES.

a^ s< o

60 f

H

IIJiLondonand Blackwall f* **

111 — Tilbury Extension, Scrip '< It

100 [London, Brighton, * S.Coast 95j 95*

IOC jLondon fc North Western ... 12!* !'2»

17 — New i Shares 'i'i I
211

12 -Fifths 171 "»
1

I

—£10 Shares M.&B.(c)... > ••••••

100 iLondon and South Western S7i| 98

42t' — NewSUi 36

34 I
— New 40; 30

5J Manchester.Buxtn.&Mtlock 2

100
100
35
100
25
100
15

25

Manchester,8hefBeld,8cLinc. 36

Midland 6'

— New 50/ shares 21

— Birmingham and Derby 37

Newmarket • ^i
Norfolk 28
— New20; 3

North British 1"*

17J North Staffordshire ICJ

1 .North S: Sth-West. Junctioa 2

50 lOiford, Worcester,* WolTn 18»

£5 Scottish Central I
1'4

25 Scottish Midland..." !
1*1

n
H

265 All Shrewsbury 4 Chea-.er (Nor

I
W. Min.) ~ 20

13i All — Halves 10

20
;
20 — Oswestry 15

10
I

I I — New...™..,.. I

23
25 22J — New,
I S| 1 3i Shrewsbury & Birm.,Class A

n »i — Class B

•i
39

6li
21

•••j"

27»

Tl"
lOi

"{84

161

3S200 8i
7't51i 10

15

31285 3t
... : 6

87552 7J
Stock 6]'

144000 6i
Stock 10

19000 20

IICOOO 5
93080 i2g

oOOOO 6J

43444 20
Stock 100
7411 20

Stock 100

B _< &
Name of Company.

Si
10
16

3j
5
2

n
65
10
20

5

121

24

6
IOC

9
100

1640 60 60
Stock'lOO 100
34142 50
isoool a

87?00i 10
172300 6
Stock 100

London.

M. F.

6i

16f
I

1500O 20 20
210001 6 6

StMk S I
6

19376| 8
j

8

17500 10
^

10

20O00: 25
1

25

Stock 10
'

10
I fl7 17

143395 \ '

IU7, 5

6!96C| 29
I

10

Aberdeen „...

Caledonian 10/ ,

Chester and Holj-head
Hast An^fllan (3/ lOs), 6 pre:
— (6/), 7 per cent
— (7/ 17s), 7 per cent
Eastern Counties Extension,
5 percent. No. 1— No. 2
— New P. per cent
Eastern Ui.ion Scrip (guar.
6 per cent)

Edin,Perth,& Dundee, 5J/pcl
Great Northern, 6 per cent...

Great Southern and Wtstem'
(Ireland) Eighths 1

Lancashire* Yorkshire, F.20/
— 6 percent
Leeds&TUirs. Quarters, 184S
London, Brighton, and Si>ulh|

Coast, pre!. 5 per ct Stock,'
185 1, from 5CI Shares, E...'

— Convert. 5 per cent, 1852
— New, guar. 6 per cent...'

L'lndon&South Western, Newi
Manchester, SheiHeld, and

I
Liiicoln, Quarters, No. 1...'

— New, 1C( '

I

— 6/

MidlandConsolidated. Bristol

i

and Uirminghani, 6 p cent
INorfolk Extension

I

— Guarantred 5) per cent
jNorth British

Shrewsbury & Birmingham,

j

New guaranteed
Shrewsbury tk Chester (Nor.

I

W. jVlin.) S per cent
South Devon
I^onth Ilaster , 4i per cent
York, Newcastle, & Berwicn,

I
Gt. N. of £. purchaso

York and North Midland, H,
I and S. purchase

78

161

2i\ 2|

6!
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Postage of Foreignand Colonialliettera.
(FBOU THE DAILY PACKET LIST.)

Single Kate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial

Letters when conveyed by packet

a Siguifios that the postage must be paid in advance.

t Denotes that th« rate Includes British and Foreign

postage combined.% In all cases where a L tter is not specially directed

io be sent by any particular route, tlie rate of postage

fljst mentioned is chargeable. under not exc.

i oz
s d

Aden a'l 10
— via Southampton

Alexandria SI 8
— via Southampton

by French racket, via Marseilles >1 3

Algeria M 10

Auftrian dominions bl 5
— via Belgium or Holland bl 8

(except Galicia and Silesia) via

Hamburg « 61 7

Aostrian Galicia and SUesla ditto 61 3

Aiorea— via Portugal ».

Baden '" 9
— via Belgium 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 3

Bavaria *? 10

s d

1

1 6

ol 10
al 9

aO 8

(2

60 8

60

d2
o61
al
aO

— via Belgium 61 4
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

BcJgittm 60 6— via France (closed mall) 60 6
— via Holland

Belgrade 61 5
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
— via Hamburg a61 4

Berbice
Bermuda
Beyrout ''61 8— via Southampton— via Marseilles, by Fr«nch packet 61 3

Bolivia
BraiU -
Bremen— via Belgium (closed mall) 61

— via Holland 61

— via Franco 61

Bnuwwlek— via Belgium or Holland 61

— via France 61

Buenos Ayres '2
CaUfornia a63 7— via theUnited States (closed mall) ... o62 59

Ope of Good Hope ol i
Cape de Verde Islands ol 10

C»nada 1 2
— via Halifax 1

Canary Islands al 10

Ceylon 061 10
— Tla Soutlianipton 1

Chili oS
China, Hong Kong excepted a61 10
— via Southampton al

Constantinople... 61 11
— via Belgium or Holland 62 3
— via Hamburg 62 2
— via Marseilles by French packeti61 3

Cracow 61 5
Cuba— Tiathc United States (closed mail) ...

Curasao
Cuihaven— via France 61 S
— via Belgium or Holland 61 4

Denmark— via Belgium or Holland 61 8
— via France 61 8

Ecuador
Egypt, (Alexandria excepted) «61 8
— via SouUiampton

France 60 10

Frankfort 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via HoUand or Hamburg 61

GalaU 61
— via Belgium or Holland 62

— viaIIauibiu-g...M 62

Galicia - 61
— via Hamburg ... , 61

Gibraltar 1
— via France - 060 10

Greece— via Southampton
11— via Marseilles q61 8
— via Marseilles by French packet... 61 t

Grey Town
Hamburg -
— via Belgium (closed mail) 61
— via nolla:id...~ 61 4
— via France — 61 3

Hanover 60 9
— via Belgium _ 61 (
— via Holland aO 8
— via France 61 8

Heligoland aO 6
Uesse 41 4— via France 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4
K(^and n o— via Belgium (closed mail) 61 2— via France aO fi

Honduras X
Hong Kong ojl lo— via Southan\pton 1
Ibriall j,l g— via Belgium or Holland «..„ 12 2— via Hamburg i2 i
India otl 10— via Southampton 1
Ionian Islands abl 8— via Ostcud ail 5— via Souttiampton *•..... ... x— via Marseilles ail 8— via Mai'seilles, by French packeta61 3
Jamaica (Kingston excepted) 1 2

Kingston 1
Jassy 61 9— via Belgium or Holland 62 1

60 10

al 6

aO
al

al
60

under

i OS
s d

Java <i62 2
— via Sontliampton
— via Holland

Lippe Betmold 61 4— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Lubeck, via Belgium (closed mail) 61 2
— via Hamburg— via Holland » bl 4
— via France 61 3

Lucca «60 10
Madeira
— via Lisbon

Majorca aO 10
Malta 61 3— via Southampton
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 1

Mauritius a61 10
— via Southampton

Mecklenburg Strclltz

— via Franco 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

Mecklenburg Schwerln
— via France .* 61 8— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

Mciningen « ^, 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Mexico
Minorca 060 10
Alodcna
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5

Moldavia 61 9— via Belgium or Holland fl61 5— via Hamburg a61 4
Naples
— via Belgium or Holland fl61 5— via Marseilles, by French pa-cket 61 9

Nassau 61— via France 61— via Holland or Hamburg 61
New Brunswick
— vlathe United States (closed mall)

Newfoundland
New Granada
Norway «

not exc-

i oz

d

a61 4
«61

al 10
al 9

1

ol
aO C

60 10

ai 3

aO 5

aO «

3
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THE EAST INDIAN IRON
I " COMPANY.

(Frovisioiially Bfgistcred.)

capital £400,000 (wiih powers to Increase the same), in

40,000 Sliares of £ 1 each.

To be Incorporateil by Royal Charter or Act, Ihniting the

Liability of the Shareholders to the amount of their

respective Shares.
Pkovisioxal Dibectoss.

Chainnan.—Ilenty Aglionby Aglionby, Esq., M.r.

(Chainn.in vC the Eiist Indian Railway Company.;

Deputv Chainnan.—John Uthiy Ellis, Esq.

(Messrs Terry and Co , Madras.)

Andrew Bonar, Esq. (late Messrs Small, Colquhoun, and

Charles Dashwood Bruce, Esq. (Messrs Alexander,

Fletcher, and Co.)

James Denis De Vltre, Esq. (late of the IlonouraWe

East India Company's Civil Service, Bombay Estab-

lishment).

William John Hamilton, Esq. (Deputy ChaUrman of the

Great Indian Penin.suiar Kailway Company)
James Hartley, Esq. (Uu-ector of llio I'euinsalar and

Oriental Steam Navigation Company.)

James WiUker, Esq. (late of the Honourable East India

Company's Service, Bombay),
(With power to add to their number.)

Bankers—Messrs Smith, Payne, and Smitlis.

Auditors —J. E. Coleman, Esq.

Solicitors—Messrs J. C. and H. Freshfleld.

Secretary—G. E. Cooper, Esq.

Offices, No. 2 Moorgate street.

The capacity of India to produce iron hi any qaantil.v,

and the excellence of the material, even as rudely manu-

bctored bv the natives, are facts tliat that have long been

known ; yet no adwiuate measures have hitherto been

tilken to turn those resources to account, and the tioa

markets of Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras, are still sup-

plied (Irom England and Sweilen.

Iron has alwaviflK-en; made, however, by the natives,

and. In the aggregate, to a very great extent ; but the

manufacture, a.i c.uducted by them on the small scale,

and without machinery, skill, or capital, has not been at-

tended with the prollt or success of which, under efficient

arrangements, it is suscepUble. In the supply of the

Indian market the iron made in the country must always

have an advantage over that of Europe ; while in the

EngUsh market the Indian iron can bo supplied of a qua-

Uty and at a price to compete succcssfuUy with tlie Swc-

diah and RussisuL
, ., ^

Actuated by those considerations, a few gentlemen at

Madras, some thne ago, formed a C^upany for the inauu-

flictore of h-on and steel by European methods, from tlic

rich Iron ores of the soutli of ludia, tlie GoTCnimeut

assisting them by pecuidary advances, and by extensive

grants of privileges in respect to ore and fuel In the en-

deavour to originate and establish this manufacture in a

distant countr\-, with new materials, and in a peculiar

cUmate, many dilBculties had to tie overcome ; but the

Company, within the last few years, have succeeded in

manufacturing iron ofa very superior quality, selling, both

In England and India, at rales capable of yielding a great

proOL
The capital hitherto employed, however, has not been

adequate eitherto the full dcvelipment of the undertaking

as an investment, or to the increasing demand fur the

commodity. The urgent wants of India for iron for vari-

ous purpoaea, Uicluduig castings for bridges and other

public works, and for Uic railways csiwclally, have ren-

dered it a matter of absolute necessity to supply iron

ftom the counto" itself. Tlie extent of the demand for

railways alone may in some degree be estimated from an

authenUcatcd slatcment that, tacluslve of cast-Iron

aleepen, which it is understood arc likely to supersede

the wooden sleepers, not less than 700 tons of iron, in

various forms, will be required hi the construction of every

mile of double line, mdependent of the quantity required

for maintenance.
Much of this Iron Is required In forms that will hardly

admit of its shipment Iroin this country, wliile it Is eel-

tain that the exHtlug sliipping will not alTurd the means

of transport for the pi.rtlon admitting of shipment

The subject ha»^eccntly undergone the serious consider-

ation of tlie Govcniiuent, as well as of the parties con-

nected with the railways, and tlie elfective extension of

the Company's oiwrailons has lieen strongly urged to

meet the exigencies of this new sUtc of tilings.

The Company have secured territories yielding ore and

(tael to au extent tliat for all practical purp<»es may be

termed Inexbaustilile. Tlieir accesslMUty and <iualiiy are

also socb as to afford the maurials for making the finest

iron at the lowest cost These properties comprise exten-

sive uacu of mine* and foresu acquired from native Uuid-

lioldera, wlUi cxdu.*lve rlghu from tba Madras Oovern-

meot of ralatog r^agitoat all the provinces of

that uiw<i1«ini "h magnetic ores are found,

ml liiaiw nf Iti iittoaaU beat situated for

their porpoaea.

The Companr baa two leta of works now in operation,

ona on dtber tU» of the Peoiiiaula—at Beypore and I'orto

MoTO : both moat faroutably altoated on the coast, at the

mouttaa of narigahie rivers. Little .addition Is re-

qolrad to the boUdln;* or machinery to adapt them to

UM csiended scale of operations contemplaled, and a

large Mock of ores and tad la on the premiaea, and kept

ap by rsgttlar coarse of sopply. All roateriala are dcll-

vered by contract, or purchased at the works and depots.

The ores lying In mass on tba nir&cc no underground
operations are required, wtwnce the ordinary risks of

milling cateiprlae are avuldedi andjihe whole charge lieing

merti/ that of the unskilled Ubour (in a country wliere

it can be had. In any amoont, at 'ild a-<l«y), the cost o

ttia matntala ot Iron mating is lower, prf>bably, tluin in

any part of tho world. The Company liave, inoriovcr.

prored the sufltdancy of native loifour.for ail the pro-

cesaaa ef Ik* manullKtara, and have In their einpkiyiuent

a oentdanble estabUtbPMnt uf trained workmen.

Under tbeae drannatancte, It Is proposed to create a

neir Conpany, witk a capllai lufflclenily large i<> work

the undertaking elHclcutly, and pnwers to extend iu oik-
TnU'tita iw I'l'ire ealgenctea shall require.

Itit'.il :.:;<! that on a sale of only 18,000 tana of Iron

and . 1-: I .he years l-r^lU'if I * l-^r cenf.on the wliole
' would be in-

c icreasedmake,

I I Till. uUiveeaJciilauon llie most carcftit aatlmateaof
tliv '.It of prodoctlui', founded on ID yean' eapeileiKe,

have been talccn into account. Tlic selling jirice of tlic

bar iron has been taken at 8^ 8s, the average of the ac-
tual prices obtained for the last ten years for English Iron
in the Indian markets, while the Company's iron Is, from
the purity of its orc-s and the mode of its manufacture,
much superior, and has hitherto realised on an average
i'2! iier ton. Tlie demand calculated on forms but a
small part of that actually existing, wholly irrespective of
all prospective hicrease as dependent on railwavs or other
developments. The iron exported in the last year to
India, from Liverpool and London alone, exceeded 55,00it

tons, exclusive of any rails.

The reports, papers, and calculations on which the esti-

mates of production and profits are based, have been sub-
mitted to Mr Cliarlcs Manby, C.E., and Mr J. E Cole-
niiin, accountant, who have satisfied themselves of their
accuracy, and of the correctness of the results deduced
from them.
The extent to which the introduction of railwavs will

open a market for the;Conipany's produce it Is diflioiUt to
estimate, but it must be very great in various ways. Of
eventual profit from tills source, no account has been taken
in tlie estimates, which it has been the object to found
only on established and ascertained data. Eorthis reason
also tlie profits from the manufacture of steel have been
omitted, tliongh from the known high quality of steel
made from Indian hon, and the extraordinary facilities

the Company iKBsess for Its manufacture at a low cost,
tliere can be no doubt ofa large revenue being eventually
derived from this source also.

The parlies Interested in the Old Company are pre-
pared to convey to tlie New C'ompanv tlieir property,
leases, and privileges, free from aU debts and incum-
brances and working iiabiUtles, up to a day to be agreed
on, on the following tenus of advantage to tiio new
Shareholders:—

1. That the capital of the new Company shall be
£4'io,ii00, divided into 40,000 shares of £10 each ; '20,000
of such shares being denominated Class A, or Preference
Sliarcs, and 20,'iOu Class B, or shares entitled to a de-
fciTed dividend.

2. That the works, with all machinery, plant, and stock
of ores and fuel, of the estimated value of £otf,ooi', shall
be paid for in cash.

3. That the forests and mineral property, and the
leases, rights, and privileges granted by the East India
Company to the present Iron Conipan.v, shall be repi e-
seuted liy tlle;sum of £200,000 in Class B Shares of the
new Company, which shall be entitled to dividend only as
hereafter explained.

4. That the annual profits of tlie undertaking be applied
as follows :

—
Ist In paj-ment of adividend at the rate of 7 iierccnt.

per annum on the amount for the time being
called up on tlie Preference or Class A Shares.

2d. In payment of a dividend to the holders of the
Class B Shari^s at the rate of 7 per cent per an-
num, on the amount for the time being called up
on the Class A Shares.

3d. Any excess after these payments to bo equally
divided between the two cltusses of shares.

5. Tliat, after any period of five years, during which
an average dividend of 7 per cent on the whole ca-
pital of £4'«',0(io shall have been paid, all dIstincUon of
shares shall cease, and the whole capital be enlitlcd to
dividend efjualiy.

It is Intended that the Company shall bo constituted by
a Cliarter of Incorporation or Act of Parliament, limit -

Ing the liability of the sliarehoiders.
iThe Board of Directors will lie in Txmdon, with the as-

sistance of a subordinate local Board or Agency at
Madra.«.

The deiwsit to be paid on the allotment of the shares
will bo Is per share, being after the rate of lOs per cent,
the amount limited by the Act 7 and 8 Vict, c. 1 10, wliich
deposit less any expenses incurred, will be returned to
the shareholders. In the cvc"t of arrangements not lieing
m.Tdc with the East India Company for establishing the
niidertiklng on a satisfactory basis. It Is not expected
that the aggregate calls on the Class A Shares will
exceed £4 per share during the first j-car.

A deed, embodying the provisions which the Directors
may con.slder proper for the regulation of the Company,
luid for carrying out the otijccts in view in the proiwsed or
any modified form, will be prepared wltii the s.'uictlon of
the Directors ; and If any Shareholder shall fall to execnie
the same for one month alter the publication of a notice
in the "Times" newspaper, calling on the Proprietors so
to do, his shares, with the deposits paid thereon, will
become forfeited to the use of the Company.

Application for shares to be maile In the annexed form,
addressed to tlie Secretary, of whom prospectuses may be
obtiiine<l.

FORM OP APPLICATION FOR SHARFJ?.
TO THS DiaECToaS or TIIK EAST INDIAN IKON COHPANT.
Oenllcnien,—Being desirous of becoming a subscriber

in the above undertaking, 1 request that you will allot

to me C'lass A Shares of Ten Pounds each
therein, the whole of which, or any less numlier that may
lie allotte<l to me, I agree toaccept, and on ilemand to pay
the required deposit ; I also underliike to execute the Deed
of Settlement of the Company, t^i tie prepared by the
DlrectJirs, when called upon by ailvertlsement in Uie
" Times •• newspaper ; or In the event of my failing to do
so for one month after the publication of such advertise-

ment. I argee that the shares allotted to me, with the de-

jHititn paid thereon, shall be forfeile<l to the use of tlic

Company.
I tan^ Gentlemen,

Your oliedient servant,

Date
Name (in ftill) ...„

Address (In full)

Business or profeSHlon....

Reference

Just published. Sixth Kdition, price IsSd rerlsad
sad enrreetcfl,

•"PHR STHDENl'S SKLK-TNSTRtJCT-
i ISO FUKNCII on AM »r An. coni'ilin^ of
Ttv^Ire l*rr}grr»*\v9 r.««ton«, whtreln the I'irti of
Mpreth ar» Kxfmplifl«'l In Convrriatlonnl fhrkiri.
Publffl, Anerdotvi. ind Boni UnU, with Llt«r«l

TrAHildtlont, «r« lio Introduced. Hf I>. 3f. AIRD.
PtofvBwr ofFrtnchf Author of " Skelchti In Fraue*/'
Ac. &t.

PERUVIAN GUANO. - CAUTION
JL TO AGKICULTUKISTS.

It being notorious that extensive Adulterations of this

manure are still carried on, AJSTONY GIBBS and SONS,
as the only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider it to
be their duty to the renivian Goveniment and to the
public again to recommend farmers and all others who
buy to be carcftilly on their guard.

The cliaracter of the parties from whom they purchase
will of course be the best security; and in addition to
particular attention to that point. AMTONY GIBBS and
SONS think it well to remind buj'crs that the lowest
wlioles;\le price at wlilcli sound Peruvian Guano is or has
been sold by them during the last two years is £i) Os per
ton, less 2i per cent

Any resales made by dealers at a lawer price must
thoreforc eittier Icarc a 1<^8 to them, or the article must
be adulterated.

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE,
AND EMPIRICISM.

147 Woodcuts, 41 Cases, 2 vols, Is each, by post Is 6d.

An single and married life.
\J '* To he, or not to tw, that is the question."

By R. J. CULVERWELL. M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S, (1827),
L.A.C. (1824) ; 25 years Medical and Forensic

Referee In these mattera.
Programme : —Advent of Puberty and corresponding

Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—5Iar-
riage and its considerations—Happy and Fruitful Alli-

ances, mode of securing them—Infelicitous and liifertMa

ones, their obviation and removal.
Shenvood, 23 Paternoster row; Mann, 39 Cornhill

;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and all bookswllers ; or by
post, fVom tlie Author, 10 Argyll place. Regent street At
home daily, 10 till 5 ; evenuig, 7 till y.

rVERYTHING FOR THE TOILET
lU AT MEi HI'S MANUFACTORY, 4 Leadenhall
street. Superior Hair, Nail, Tooth, Shaving, and Flesh
Brushes, Clothes and Hat Brushes, Combs, Wasiiing and
Shaving Soaps. Various Nail and Corn Instruments^
Razors, Razor Strops and Paste, and Shaving Powder,
Ladiea* and Gentlemen's Dressing Cases, with or with-
out ttltings, in Russia Leather, Mahogany, Rosewoml, ai;d

Japan-ware. Ladies' Companions and Pocket-Books
ehgantly Atted, also Kintting Boxes, Envelope Cases,

Card Cases, Note and Cake Baskets, Beautiful Inkstands,
and an infliiity ofr«AercAe articles not to equalled.

ARRIVAL OF FOREIGNERS.
l\_ If any proof were wanting that London begins to Ull,

it would be found iu the fact that the lodf,'ing bouses aro
rapidly following each other's example, and taking down
their bills of " apartments to let," because, and it isa gotid

reason, they are nearly all engaged. The various exhibi-

tions in I^ondon are highly patronised by wondering
strangers, who seek novelty mitil the Glass Palace shall

l>e opened for their reception ; but there is no exliibition

that has excited so much wonder and admiration as the
splendid cstablisliments of Moses and Son. Foreigners-

of all nations enter the spacious show rooms, and arc
struck with astonishment and delight at the superb deco-
ration and the enonnous stock. It is well observed by
some of them that Nai>oIeon, when he called the Knglistv
'* a nation of shopkeepers," never contemplated such a
palace of trade as Messrs E. Moses and Son have erected.

Strangers, who visit daily in greatnumbers, are invited to

walk tlirough tlie spacious show rooms and warehouses,,

and every step they take excites their amazement Wlie-
ther they purchase or not, tlie same civility and atten-

tion arc shown to visitors of alt nations ; and although
Me.*sr8 K. Moses and Son are known by repute all over
the world, noljody forms the least Idea of the extent o£

their establishments until they see the enonnous size, and
view the stUl more enonnous stock. But, accustomed as

many foreigners are to low prices, where food and labour
are cheap, the low i)rices at which they sec every article

ill MosEs and Son's 8tc>ck marked, In a country like tlds

where \H>th are the reverse, makes the ejttabllshnient ap-

pear to them altogether one of the greatest wonders (f

the British metroimlls; and Messrs E, Mo«ES and SoM
have determined it shall bo so, that their marts shall

\*e cliithlng marts for the whole world, and timt no natloiv

shall rival them in the useftilness, the cheapness, the

style, ami general quality of ever>- article they sell. The
foreigner who goes home with clothing tVom ttie!r esta-

blishment In ]8.'Sl, shall Und no alteration except for the
bt'tter In alter years, that by sending for what they ro

quire they will find the some treatment as If they came
for It ; for such has been the system adopted by Moses and
Son that dealings with them shall he always uniformly
straightforward. It Is by a systeniofsmnll profits and large

returns that they have succeeded beyond all prcctnlent Ii»

trade, and by that system that their estaMlshmcnts have
grown up to surjMws all others. U In by that system they
have re*clve*l the confidence of "the pe<iplc"o(lh!s great

empire, and that they hope to secure the patronitge of

the pe^iple of all couutrles.

A handsome Almanac for the year 1851, can b« h*d
gratis on application.

The new edition of " EveryI)oiIy*8 Book," containing a
full re]>ort of the late ImiHirtnnt trial, may be ha<l gratis

on jipplicatitiri. or by l<-iter, post free.

E. MtV'^KS and SON have no connection with any
oilier hoiisr In or out of I.^indon, except the following ;

—

I<*indon City E»lttbllshmenl.—IM, LIS, IVI, and ir.7

Mltiorlcs, K^, 4 4, HA, and HG Aldffnlo (opposite tho
cbunli). alt comntuntciillng.

I^uidon Wi^l End Bramh.—lOfl, r.07, and r,08 New-
Oxford iilreet, I, 2, and 3 Hart street, all communlcalln|f.

Bradford, Vorkshlre. Brunch.- 19 Bridge street.

Hlit-rtleld Brancli.-:;*; Fargatc.

Tailors, Clothiers, Hattt-ni, Hirfilers Furriers, Boot and
Sb«>e Makers, and Uoneral Outflttirs (vt Latlles aud Gen-
tlemen.
The EMtabllsIimcnfa aro rlr-pcd from snnB?t Friday till

simset Saturday, when busliieM Is rfStmied till twulra

o'clock.

Irl on i»arlp Franr'als. I Out si [aria Itallano.

HlersiirichtnianDeutadL | A'^ul si tuibia KspanoK
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ipUARAXTEE SOCIETY, NO. 19
VJ Bircliln lane, Comhill, London—Established 1840.

Empowered by Special Act of Parliament, 5th Victoria

184.;_For providing Security for the Fidelity of Persons

in Situations of Trust where Sureties are required, on the

papnent of a stipulated rate per cent. No charge is

made beyond the premium, which is reduced 20 per cent.

ou the Sixth Annual Payment.
JAMES MXIZIO, Secretary.

17 LOOK CLOTHS.
JL Best quality, warranted 2s Cd pet iq yd.

I'erslan and Tuitey patt«m . . 29 9d —
Common Floor Cloth 2« »d —
COCOA-FIBUE MATS and MATTIXG.
INDIA MATTrS'G, plain and flprurc*.

JAPANNBD FOLDING SCRBENS from 82!.

JOWETT, Maauiaataror, 582 New Oxfbrd street

Ti E A F N E S S.-TH E ACOUSTIC
1/ REFLECTORS and REGISTERED FLOWER
CORNET Iiaving received the approbation of several

htmdred persons atnicted with deafhess, Mr W. B. PIXE
can with confidence recommend them to the public. They

can be worn with the hair or bonnet without inconve-

nience, and are made of various powers, to suit the diffcr-

«nt degrees of deafness. The reflectors are worn without

the aid of a spring.—352 Strand, one door from WeUing-
ton street. Depot for RoofTs Patent Improved Re-

spirator.

•nAM? WALLS.-NEW ELASTICU PAINT, an efTectual rom»dy inside or out ; will dry

in a few hours, and may be lmm»dlat«ly paptred OTer if

desired.

PATEKT MINERAL PAINTS, Invaluable for eheap-

ness, l)eauty, and permanence ; ready for use ; -will stand

»iiy climate, and well ealculatod for »iportatlon.

PATENT LIQUID CEMENT, ready for use on the

Fronts sf Houses ; only onc-olglith tlio eoat of Oil Paint

;

fbr hcanty pr»-emln«nt, giving tlie appearance of flne-cut

stone. In casks of 1 cwt, 2 cwt., and S cwt, at 9s, 1*3,

and 21s each. Casks returned.

G. Bem. and Co., Steam M11I^ » Wellington street,

Goswell street^ London.

M ÊTCALFE A-SJ) CO.'S NEW
SporiM?.—The Tooth-brush has t!io important advflu-

tagc "of searching thoroughly into the divisions of the

teeth, and cleaning them in the moat extraordinary

manner, and is famous for the hairs not coming loose, la.

An improved Clothes-brush, tliat clcnus in a third part

of the usual time, and incapable of injuring the finest

nap. Penetrating Hair-brushes, with the durable iin-

Weaohed Russian bristles, wliich do not soften like

common hair. Flesh-brushes of improved graduated
and powerfljl friction. Velvet-brushes, which act in the
most surprising and successful manner. Genuine
Smyrna Sponge, with its preserved valuable properties

of absorption, vitality, and durability, by means of di-

rect importations, dispensing with all intermediate
parties' profits and destructive bleaching, and securing

the luxury of a genuine Smyrna sponge. Only at MET-
CALFi:, niXGLEY, and GO'S sole establishment,

130b, Oxford street, one door ft-om ITollcs street. Beware
-of the words "From Metcalfe's" adopted by some
houses. Metcalfe's Alkaline Tooth-powder, 2s per box.^

OX XERVOUS AXD GEXERATmi: DISEASES.

NewEdition, Illustrated with 45 Coloured Engravings and
containing the Newly-Discovered Preventive Lotion.

Just published, the 54th Tlioasand, price 2s Gd in a
»enled envelope, or sent by the Author, pest paid,

for i'J postage stamps.

A MEDICAL TREATISE OX THE
Si. Causes of Premature Decline in Man, witli plain

directions fur perfect Restoration. A Medical Review
of every form, cause, and cure of nervous deliiiif.v, im-
potency, loss ofmental and physical capacity, whether
resulting fVom youtliful abuse, the follies of maturity, the
effects of climate or infection, Ac, addressed to the
sufferer in youth, manhood, and old age ; witli tlie Au-
thor's observations on marriage, its duties, and disquali-

fications ; the prevention and cure of s}'phi]i3, spernia-

torrhosa, and other urino-gcnltal diseases ; as adopted
by Desiandes, Lallcmand, and Rlcord, Surgeons to the
Hospital Venericn, Paris. By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon,
15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, London.

With this new and enlarged edition of Manhood, which
Is now translated Into five languages, will be given tlie

Author's prescription of a disinfecting lotion fur tiie pre-
Teutinn of all secret disorders, which, by its extraordinary
powers in decomposing t!ie virus as attested hy the opi-
nions uf I.,aHcmand, and tlie most eminent surgeons in
Europa, will go far to prevent the ravages which for ages
these diseases have entailed upon mankind.
At home for Consultation dally fl-om 10 till 3, and

C to 8. BETIET^'S op THE WOBK,
" Wo feel no hesitation In sajing, that there is no mem-

ber of society by whom the liook will nut lie ffuiid use-
ful ;

whether such person hold the relation of a parent, a
preceptor, or a clergyman."—Sus, Evening Ncwsiiapcr.

" This work will d« much to prevent the i-ice which
by its prevalence among the young, has so much iiiaul
ence on the present, as on tlic future well-being of
m«r.y."—Natal and Miiitauy Gazettb.

ro'jf.shed Ijy tlie author: sold also liyStrange 21 Pa-
ternoster row J Haunay, 03 Oxford s treol

; Ji'ann 39
Comhill, London ; Heywoixl, Oldham street, and Arm-
strong, 2! Uond street, Manchester ; Howell, C Church
street, Liverpool ; Campbell, 130 Argylo street, Glasgow

;

Kobinson, 1 1 Grecnsldc street, Edinburgh ; lierry ami
C».. Cajw street, Dublin; and by all booksellers and
heu.ist« In the United Klngdiun.

commander.

Ontlic Ist of May will be published, price 9s, 8vo, cloth

boards, witli a finely engraved Portrait by Groatbacli.

THE LIFE OF EDWARD BAINES,
JL Late BI.P. for the Borough of Leeds.

By his Son, EDWARD BAINES,
Anthor of " The History of the Cotton Manufacture."

London : Longman and Co. Rcid Newsome, Leeds.

"PASTERN STEAM NAVIGATION
£j COMPANY.

Kotico Is liereby given, that tlie Provisional Certificates

arc ready for delivcr.v, and may be exchanged for the

Bankers' Receipts. onapplicationatthcCompany's Offices,

situate at No. 1, Royal Exchange buildings, on Monday
and Wedstesday next, and on any following Wednesday,
between the hours of 10 and 2 o'clock. By order,

JOHN YATES, Secretary.

Dated this nth April, 186L

AVERLAXD ROUTE.-HICKIE,
\j BORMAN, and «"0., forward Goods and Parcels to

all parts of India and ' hina, per Overland Route, every
montlL They also ship goods to all parts of the World,
both by Steamers and Sailing Vessels. Passages Secured,

Baggage Shipped, and Insurances effected at low rates.

Letters of Credit on Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, and Hong
Kong. Parcels fur India received to the I7th April.—
For particulars apply at 127 Lcadenhall street, London

;

and 4, Oriental place, Southampton.~
POR THE CAPE OF GOOD
_L HOPE direct, with immediate de-

_spatch, having all her deadweight engaged,
the flue fast-sailing A 1 barque, ALLAN-
DaLE, 301 tons register, John Brodie,
Loading in the St ICatharine Docks. Tliia

vessel is well known in the trade, and has superior ac-

connnodation for a few passengers.
For frelglit or passage, apply to Messrs "VV. S. LIND-

SAY and CO., No. 8 Austin Friars, or 54^ Old Broad
street.

, EGULAR LINE OF
I PACKET SHIP to CAL';UTTA, to

follow the EroENlA, the very fine fast-

saillng Liverpool built sllip HARRIET
HUMBLE, 12 years A ', 500 tons regis-

ter, P. INGLIS, commander, loading in the London Docks,
will sail punctually on the 1st May ; this ship has excel-

lent accommmlatif'n for passengers.
For passage apply to Captain LUDLOW, 18 Cornhlll.

For tYciglit or passage, apply to Messrs GLOVEIl and
DUNN, 10 Cliancerv lane, Manchester ; ori London to

W. S. LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin Friars, and 54i Old
Broad street.

TEAM TO THE CAPEO of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her
Majesty's mails, leaving London on the

rj'i ^.-^litfifftt^T^'^ib ft"*! Plymouth on the 15th, of every
mnntli. 'llie BOSPHORUS, 660 tons, Captain J. V.
Hall, will leave Plymouth on the 15th April, at noon,
with mails and passengers. For passage, ap]ily to the
General Screw Steam Shipping Companj-'s Offices, 2
Royal Exchange buildings ; for goods and parcels to
BALFOUR, LAMING, and OWEN, 157 Fenchurch
street, London, and at Liverpool.

rOR~1^0RT LYTTLETON,
X Canterbury Settlement, ^\'ith liberty

to land passengers and goods at tlic under-
mentioned ports in New Zealand, the flrst-

clfl^s i»nssenger ships, Dominion, 584 tons
register, Canterbury andOtago, to sail on theStli of May;
Banoaloke, 877 tons register, Canterbun.-, Wellington,
andNew Plymouth, to sail on the 8th of May; lying in the
East India Docks, chartered and provis onod by the Can-
terbury Association.

Rates of passage: ^ hief Cabin (a whole Cabin between
decks) £42 ; second f'abin, £i5 ; steerage, £16 : Children
under 14, out-half. Each shiii camcs an exi>erienced

Surgeon.
For freight, pR=?age, or further infonnatlnn, apply to

Filby and Co, loi Fenchurch street; J. Stayner, HO
Fenchurch street ; or to Frederick Young, Manager of
Sliipping, Shii>ping Office of the Canterbury Association,

74 Cornhlll.

USTRALIAN LINE OF
PACKETS.—The undersigned dls-

patcli a regular succession of fli-st-class,

fast-sailing British vessels, for SYDNEY,
PORT PHILLIP, VAN DIEMAN'S

LAND, Ac. These ships have most superior accommo-
dations for passengers, and sail punctually on their ap-

l>ointed days. Load at the Jetty, London Dock.
The following are now on the Berth :—
Ships Tons Commanders. Destination.

2?."!^..?,, 1 900. .J. Davison ..Sj-dney

C.';O..H. Sproat ..Sydney
, 1 60 . . J. W. Lane . . Port Phillip .

I em J. W. Hurst Port Adelaide.

450 . . T. Farr . . Hobart Town . . May 1-5

450..n. RRIch ..Launceston .. May 1

A^

To sail.

.April 17

. May 10

. May 20

May 1

England J

Pliomician
Statesman I

Samuel
Hodillngton
Undine
Prince of)
Wales.. ;
Bonieo 2-53 . . C. Bartley . . Port Natal . . Slay I

For terinrof freight and passage money, Ac, appl/ to

MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 34 Fenchureh strwt.

NOT SOLD BY A^ HTOIERS OR DRAPERS.

rORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
X are not Sold by any Hosiers or Drapers, and can

therefore be obtained only at 185 STRAND, LONDON.
They arc made in two qualities, the first of wiiich Is 40s

the half-dozen, and the second 30s the half-dnzen.

Also, Ford's Eureka Sliirt Collars ; possessing an Im-
proved method oi tUstoning, whicli entirely dispenses

with the use of Strings, Loops, or Elastic Cuntrlvances.

It also adapts itselr to any size, and Is suitable for once or

twice round cravats. They may be iiad in three different

sizes, and eitlicr rouunded or pointed. Price Ss Cd and
lis Gd per dozen ; two of the best quality as samples sent

post free, on receii-t of 20 postage stamps.
List of prices v.-iih direction lor seli-measureineut sent

post free. E. FORD, 185 STRAND.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—From April to Norembw
inclusive the rate of fVeight by these stdomers wDl
be FIVE POUNDS per ton.

BRITISH AXD NORTH
X) AMERICAN ROYAL ALA.IL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to saU between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling

at Halifax to land and receive passeugeri and H©r
Majesty's Mails.

The foUowhig or other vessels are appoinUd to Mil
from Liverpool everj' Saturday as under

—

ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, April 12.

NIAGARA, for BOSTON, Saturday, April i9.

EUROPA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, April 26.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, £35, but with-
out -nines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.

Dogs charged £5 each. These steam-ships have accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabin pawftn-
gers at £20 each. Including provisions. Forjpassage or
other information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bo»-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun., New York ; D. Currle^

Havre, and 10 Place de la Boui^e, Paris ; G. and J.

Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. Mlver,
Water street, Liverpool.

CTEAM TO INDIA AND
\J CHIN.V, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance fbr

as.sengers and Liglit Goods to
ci:yli:in, madras, Calcutta, penang, Singa-
pore and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company boolt Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels fur the above Ports, by
their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of
every month, and from Suez on or about the lOtb of
the month.

BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed by
this Company's Steamers of the 29tli of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Snez Ijy tlie Hon. E. I. Company's Steamers,

, MEDITERRANEAN.-Malta—On the 20th and 29th
of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of tke
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.

SPAIN andPORTUGAL.-Vigo, Oporto,Lisb9»,Cadl»,
and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.
For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,

and to secure passages and sliip cargo, apply at th«
Company's Offices, 12^ I^eadcnhall street, Iiondon, w^
Oriental place, Soutliampton.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.-United States MaU
Steamers from Liveniool to New Yorl£. From April to
November inclusive the Rate of Freight by these
steamers from Liveri'ool will be £6 per ton of 40 cubic
feet, charged at four dollars and 80 cents to the pound
sterling.

TTNITRD STATES MAIL
U STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.
Goods for the " Arctic " cannot be

taken after twelve o'clock at noon on TUESDAY the 29th
April, nor can parcels X>e received after ail o'clock in

the evening of that day.

The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thlrtj-flre

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for which an extra price will be
charged.

No berth secured mitil the passage money be paid.

The steam ships comprising this line are tlie ATLAIf-
TIC, Cnptain WEST; PACIFIC, Captain NYE;
ARCTIC, Captain LUCE; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON, Those tsi-
selii are appointed to sail as follows :^

From LIVERPOOL.
ARCTIC Wednesday, 30th AprlL
BALTIC Wednmdit, 14th May.
PACIFIC WiDNBSDiT, 28th May.
— Wednbday, 11th June.
— Wednesday, 25th June.
— Wednesday, 9th July.
— Wednesday, 2yrd July.
— Wednesday, fith August.
— M'ednesday, 20th August
— Wednesday, 3rd September.
— Wednesday, 1 7th September.
— Wednesday, Ist October.

From NEW YORK.
ARCTIC Wednbsdat, 2nd April,

BALTIC WiDNWDAY, 16th Aprtt.

PACIFIC Satubday, 10th May.
— Satitbdat, 24th May.
— Saturday, 7th June.
— Satubday, 21st June.
-1- Satitikay, 5th July.
— Satx'Kday, 19tli July.
:— Satubday, 2nd August.
— Saturday, IGtli August.
— Saturday, 30th August.

The»e 8hii>9 haTinp been built by contract expreMly
for tlie Anterlcan Govennnent service, every care bai
been taken in their construction, as also in their eft-

gpnes, to insure strength and speed ; and their aceom*
modatlons for passengers are unequalled for elegance or
comfort.

An experienced surgeon will be attaclied to each 8hip,

The owners of these ships wilt not be accountable for

gold, silver, bullion, si>ccle, jewellery, precious »tonei,

or metal:?, unless bills uf lading are signed therefore, and
tlie value thereof tlierdn expressed.

For freight or passage apply to Edward K, CoT.i.iwa,

74 Soutii street. New York; or to Beown, Shipley,

and Co., LivenM.ol. „ ^ „
Agents in London~E. O. Robkrts and Co,^

13 Iving's Arms yard.

Agent In Paris—L. Drapeb. jun.,

8 Boulcvart, Montmartreu
Agent In Havre—G. H. Draper,

44 Uuc de Bordeaux.
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THE PROTECTIONISTS' PL.VGUE SPOT IN TIIE
NATIONAL PROSPERITY.

TIIK PROPERTY AND INCOME TAX.

Amid all the remarkable evidences of great national prosperity

—

ill the face of au annual surplus revenue of some two millions and

a half in spite of a constant reduction of taxes—in the face o^

flouri^ihiug Customs and Excise, of diminishing pauperism, of ex.

tended employment, of increasing imports and exports as the

result of the Free-Trade policy of the last ten years, the Protec-

tionists have at hist discovered one important "plague spot'' in

the material well-being of the country, which is slowly, but

surely, undermining its capital and property. If this be so, then

no donbt they arc justified in assuming that all other evidences of

prosperity are to be rcgaj'dcd as of a doubtful and temporary

character. Reasoning from the returns recently laid before Par-

liament in connection with the Property and Income Tax, Lord

Stanley has publicly c.nllcd attention to the fact that the income

of the country has dim.inishcd 8,000,000/ between 1842 and 1850,

notwithstanding the vaunted prosperity of the latter year;—Mr
Thomas U.iriuf and others have repeated and argued upon this

siijiposed fact in Parliament—the Protectionist organs of the press

li:u ij pi:t it forth as the most undeniable evidence of the failure of

Free Trade—and the Pai is journals, assuming the accuracy of

those statcment.s, have argued upon them as the most certain in-

dication of the decay of England. What wc were at first sight

disposed If '"
1 n.i an evident blunder of unpractised hands

ill rea'i;:!^' ' ,;.iry papers, appears to have acquired so

much ciineni.y and importance fls to merit some examination and
explanation. Wc arc awai". that the great point of triumph

with the Protectii.ni»t3 Is the returns under Schedule D, which
rcpre.^ents the profits of trades and professions. Hut as the Pro-
perty Tax has thus been challenged as a test of the condition of
the country, while wc will carefully examine the alleged dccUn

under that schedule, we will avail ourselves of the opportunity of
referring to it as a whole.

1. Schedule A.—Schedule A, as our readers are aware, consists
of incomes from real property of every description. The tax is
levied upon the tenants according to the real rental paid, and
deducted from the landlord iu part payment of rent. There is
therefore, every reason for concluding that the returns most accu-
rately represent the real amount of incomes from those sources.
But returns being called for under this schedule only once in three
years, that from which the last year's Income Tax was collected
wasmade in ISiS. A Parliamentary paper, No. 10 of the present
session, shows the amount of property assessed under this head in
Great Britain iu 1842 and in 1848, from which the following is
extracted :

—

Property Assessed to tiik Income Tax d.vder Scueodle .K is Great Britain.
1842 to 1845. l<ilStolS50,

£ £
Lands 4i753.filfi 47,682,221
Messuages or houses 3S,4'5.739 42,316 010
Tithes I,9ii0,33l 6115 466
Manors 1.^)2,217 163867
Pine) 3J0,043 239,994
Quarries 240,483 333,CS2
Mines 2,08 ,387 2,434,268
IrOD-works 659,43.5 99!l,392
Fisheries ,..„ 6S,915 59 578
Canals I,3n7,<l!(3 1,173,314
R'll'vays ... 2,5!)8.943 6,340.187
Other property I,;7G,295 2,665,585

Total assessed ...._ 95,23),497 10.5,2,^2,895

Thus, during the period from 1842 to 1848, the annual income
of the country fi-om real property alone, increased by no less a
sura than 9,908,398/. The income from land alone appears to have
increased by 2,228,605/, but this requires some explanation,
which will reduce the apparent increase. Under the Property
Tax Act, tithes are required to be returned for assessment by the
titheowners ; but when they are commuted into a rent-charge,
they are included in the annual value of the land. Between 1842
and 1848 tithes appear to have been commuted to the value of
1,454,865/, and that sum, therefore, which was returned in 1842
as tithes, was including in the value of the land in 1848. To
arrive, therefore, at a correct comparison, the two should be put
together, thus :

—

1842. I«48.
£ £

Land 40,:67.n88 42,317,870
Tithes 1,960,331 A('5,4'.&

Totnl 4:,127.419 4J353,33«

Thus showing an increase of annual value of land alone of
726,917/, in addition to the enormous sums received by the pro-
prietors during those years for land sold to railway companies
and for building sites, and which is now included under the
heads of railways and messuages.
But what are the heads in the above list which afford the

greatest amount of labour, and which indicate the greatest com-
mercial activity and prosperity ? 'Ihcy arc quarries, mines, iron-
works, and railways. Under those four heads alone the income of
the country increased in s'ik years by no less a sum than
4,626,681/, and wc have reason to believe that the returns made
foi'-tlie present year will show a further increase niidrr those
heads of nearly 2,000,000/ a year. The great increase of railways
has no doubt caused a slight decline in the income from canals,

but it amounts only to the insignificant sum of 1.0.'!,779/.

If we assume that on an average the investments of cnpital in

real property, from whicli this additional annual income is derived,

yield a clear interest of live per cent., then we arrive at the fact

that ill real property alone the wealth of the country increased

from IS42 to 1848 by the amonnt of no less than 199,367,960/,
yielding an annual rovenuc of 9,908,398/.

Hcltcdiile />'.—Schedule B includes the profits of occupiers of
laud, computed at the rate of one-half of the actual rental

in England, and of one-third iu Scotland ; so that all farm-
ers in England occupying farms under 300/ a year, and In

Scotland under Abi)l a. year, except such as have incomes

derived from other sonrccs, are exempted, on the usaiiiuptiun that
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their incomes are under 150Z a year. Considering the higher rents

in Scotland, the difference liere indicated is certainly not greater

than exists in the value of land in the the two countries. A farm

which would let for 300^ a year in England, would certainly let

for 450; a year in Scotland ; but we are greatly mistaken if in the

average of years the profits of the Scotch farmer do not bear a

larger proportion to his rent than those of the English farmer.

"When the Income Tax was imposed in 1842, It was a source of

great complaint that the occupiers of land should be charged at

a rate notoriously so much below their actual incomes ; and at a

rate in proportion to their rentals lower than they had beeu at any

former period. Now, the complaint is, that the mode of assess-

meut is a great grievance to the farmer—and that he is compelled to

pay upon profits, though he makes none. Without denying that

farming has been a bad trade during the last two years, or that

in many instances there have been losses in place of profits, we
think few will be found to contend, that taking the average of

the years since 18i2, daring which the Income Tax has been im-

posed, the arrangement has not been highly advantageous to farmers,

by which their profits are assessed at only one-half of their rents;

nor can we believe it possible that any body of landholders will be

found who will seriously contend that it is unfair to assume the

profits of their farmers to be one-half of what they receive as

rent. But there is this great difl:ereuce between a trader and a

farmer. The former keeps his business accounts separate alto-

gether from his household expenditure; and although this

may absorb the whole of his profits, he nevertheless pays

upon those profits whatever they are. With the great majority

of farmers the expenses of their household, including tradesmen's

bills of every kind, all go into one and the same account, even

when accounts are kept ; and it is only the balance, after the

paying all expenses of every description, that the farmer arcounts

profit. If he only makes both ends meet at the close of the year,

he concludes that he has made no profit, although his household

and personal expenses, often by no means small, are all discharged.

According to a Parliamentary paper. No. 65 of the present

session, the amount of rental assessed to the Income Tax, under
Schedule B, was as follows :

—

I8<2 1843
£ £

England and Wales 41..MS,550 42,529,913

SjOtlaad S.'Jll.aSo 6,634,351

Total 46,7()9,915 48,lul,i64

Thus showing, that independent of the large quantities of land

appropriated for railways and for buildings during that period, the

rental in 1848 was 1,394,349Z more than in 1842. What reduc-

tion will appear upon the return of the present year, remains to be

seen.

Schedules C and E.—Schedule C consists of incomes from the

public funds. In 1842, the first year of the Income Tax, the

amount of income assessed was 27,909,793/ ; in 1850 this had
fallen to 26,310,970/, the difference being chiefly attributable to

the reduction of the interest of a portion of the national debt in

1844. Schedule E applies to salaries in all Government and other

public offices. In 1842 the amount assessed was 9,418,454/, and
in 1850 it was 11,683,178/. .

Schedule I>.—Hera lies the "plague spot" discovered by the

Protectionists. The following is an extract from a return laid

before Parliament, No. Go of the present session, showing the

amount of income assessed in each year since the tax was imposed
jn 1842 :—

riDi'ITS OF TaADE3 AND PnOFESnONS AsSSSJED USDER SCHEDCLK D TO
TUB Income Tax.

^Knglaiid and Wales. Scotland.

Years endhiK April 5. £ £
1843 63,021,904 8,308,440
1841 56,62M6l 8,401,479
1845 55,5';5,733 9,489,454
184) 00,S8S,094 9.404,028
1847 60,867,494 9,709,019
IS 8 60,068,090 lO.liifiiO
1419 56,70I,<!S0 10,:i69,2'i9

184) 64,977,553 9,956,066

Thus showing a decline from 1843 to 1850 in the income of Great
Britain under this schedule of no less than 6,397,712/. And this,

at first sight, is the more surprising when it is considered that
trade has not only been unusually extensive, but in many depart-
ments unusually profitable during the last two years. To the
casual observer, the alternative put by Mr Baring in the House of
Commons seems conclusive : either that the profits of trade have
fallen off very much, or that great frauds have been practised in
making the returns. A more attentive examination of the subject
wilj, however, show that neither of these results, as applicable to
18o0 or even to 1849, is necessarily true. It must be borne in
mind that the Income Tax, under schedule D, does not apply to
the profits of the year during which the tax is collected, nor even
to that immediately preceding it ; but to the average profits of the
three preceding years, prior to the return being made on which
'the assessment is founded. The tax is assessed from Lady-day
to Lady-day in each year. But, as it is customary for merchants
to balance their books at Christmas, the returns on which the tax is
assessed apply to the average profits of the three years ending
tlio preceding Christmas. Bearing this arrangement in mind, let
us now see to what ye&rs the different incomes really apply as
contained in the above return. Take England and Wales alone •—

Amount Assessed to tiig Income Tax under Schedule D.
Year ending E-n-gland and Wales.
April 5. £
1843—03,021.904—-Usessed on return made in 1842, of liie average profits of 1839, 1310,

and IStl.

1844—56,627,101—Assessed on return made in 1813 of tlie average profits of 1840, 1841,

, and I842-

1815-55,505,733—Assessed on return made in 1841 of tlie average profits of 1841, !S13,

and 1843.
1816—60,883,094—Assessed on return male in 1815 oftlu average profllsot 1812, 1843,

and 13 44.

1317—6^S67,491—Assessed on retirn made ia 1310 ottlie average profits of 1S13, 1844,

and 1315.
1348—30,068,000—Assessed on return made in 18 17 on tlie average profits of 1841, 1343,

and 1816.
1349—56.701,896— Assessed on return made in 1818 on tlie average profits of 1815, 1316,

and 1S47.
1950—54,977,560-.\ssessedonreturnmide in 1319 on tli.> average profits pf 1343, 1847,

and 1348

Thus the income which has been all along treated as applying

to the great and profitable trade of 1850, really represents the col-

lection of the year ending Lady-clay 1850, based upon returns

made in the summer of 1849, as applicable to the profits of 1846,

1847, and 1848 ; the years of railway depression, Irish famine,

commercial crisis, and European revolutions. The returns under
1849 included 1847, but not 1848, and was consequently consider-

ably better ; that under 1848 included the three years ending
with 1846, and was upwards of 5,000,000/ more than 1850. In
short, if the whole return is carefully examLied with a view to

the years to which the incomes assessed really apply, it will be
found to correspond exactly with the real variations in the state

of trade at the difl'erent periods, and to afford no good reason for

a suspicion of anj- irregularity in the returns. At first sight great

surprise may be excited at the very large amount assessed in the

unfortunate year of 1847, but when it is found that that assess-

ment applied to 1843, 1844, and 1845, all surprise ceases, as it

does in relation to the return for 1850, when it is found that it

applies to 1840, 1847, and 1848. In like manner the next return

which we shall have will be for the receipts to Lady-day 1851,
and will apply to the profits of 1847, 1848, and 1849, and is not
therefore likely to show much, if any improvement ; and it will not

bo until the return for the year ending Lady-day 1853, that we
shall seethe average profits of 1849, 1850, and 1851, and which
for the first time will exclude the influence of the years 1847 and
1848.

With this explanation the most unreasonable Protectionist will

scarcely have the courage again to quote Schedule D in this re-

turn, as an evidence of the decline of our trade ; especially in the
face of the facts, that in 1851 compared with 1848, the last of the
years to which the income assessed for 1850 applies, our exports
have risen from 52,849,000/ to 70,000,000/ of real value, and our
imports from 93,547,000/ to upwards of 120,000,000/ of official

value, and while, during the period referred to, the accumu-
lation of capital in real property alone amounts to upwards of
200,000,000/.

RETRENCHMENT VERSUS REFORM.
In the desultory debate on Chancery Reform which took place
last week in the House of Lords, the Lord Chancellor made a few
significant remarks which are strikingly illustrative of a sore and
growing evil of our days, to which we have repeatedly called at-

tention, and the danger arising from which cannot be too often

dwelt upon ; viz., the confounding of parsimony with economy,
and the disposition to purchase cheap government at any cost,

however dear. Lord Truro, like every one who has looked into the
matter, is strongly impressed with the necessity for more Judges
in the Court of Chancery, but he does not recommend their ap-
pointment for fear of the Betrenchers of the House of Commons.
Justice, he thinks, cannot be done to the suitors in his Court and
the numerous portion of the community which is directly or indi-

rectly affected by its delays, without a considerable increase in
" the judicial power ;"—but this increase would require remunera-
tion,—would involve expense,—and therefore those who have the

management of the public purse would interpose their veto. In
other words, justice and parsimony are in this case found to be
incompatible ; and parsimony carries the day. Lord Truro is re-

ported to have said :
" His noble friend, when alluding to what

" had passed in the House, seemed not aware of the extreme
"jealousy with which that House looks upon any increase in the
" expense of the judicial departments of the State. There lies the
" evil. The temper of the present time is not disposed to male the
" necessary sacrificefor the administration ofjustice. The business

I

" of the Court of Chancery has greatly increased. It is in fact
'

" extremely heavy. There is not sufficient judicial power there

;

" and it is very doubtful whether the House of Commons would
" add to that judicial power."
We believe this to be a perfectly coiTCct statement of the case

;

and a more stinging sarcasm was never uttered against the Lower
House,—the more stinging because there is a considerable founda-

tion in truth for the charge. And what does it amount to ? The
Court of Chancery has for more Jthan half a century been the

theme of the bitterest satire, invective, and complaint. Its delays

and tedious and noxious forms have ruined hundreds of suitors

and swallowed up millions of property. It has kept widows and
orphans out of their inheritance, till there was no inheritance left

to take possession of. It has reduced numbers to the most grind-
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ing and life-long destitution, whose only crime was that they had

the misfortune to have some property left to them whicli some

other parties chose to dispute. It"has driven many mad with

Irritation and despair. It has brouglit desolation upon many a

happy household, and sin upon many a virtuous soul. It has

condemned many to languish half a life in prison (on plea

of contempt), whose sole offence was their utter inability to

meet law expenses in a litigation with wliich they had lite-

rally nothing to do, and into which they were dragged

by some mysterious sleight-of-hand which was utterly incom-

prehensible to them, and would seem utterly incredible

when simply narrated to the world. It has imprisoned

others, again, who have been liberated after seventeen years con-

finement, because, the case having been then heard, their impri-

sonment tnrued out to have been altogether a mistake. It has

kept parlies in a state of ignominious poverty for a large portion of

their lives, whom a moderately prompt decision of their case would
have put into possession of a princely fortune. Its enormous op-

pressions, its grotesque cruelties, have been such as to outrun pro-

bability, to distance fancy, to strain and stagger the boldest cre-

dulity, to drive fiction to envy and despair. A faithful history of

the " Martyrs of Chancery " would present a picture of extreme
and anniented suffering, and of wanton and reckless oppression, to

make the heart bleed with pity, and go wild with bitter indigna-

tion. AVe have not exaggerated the case : those acquainted with

the subject know that it is incapable of exaggeration.
' Now, no one denies these monstrous iniquities ; no one pal-

liates them ; no one pretends that they are not deeply discreditable

both to our national sense and feeling ; no one can be unaware
what a dark stain upon our character they form in the eyes of

foreign nations. They are published and re-publish6d in our ablest

journals ; they are proclaimed by the curses of a tliousand suf-

ferers ; they have been denounced by reformers and philan-

thropists time out of mind ; they are admitted and deplored by
the ablest lawyers of all political parties ;—yet they continue un-

checked and increasing,—and Lord Truro tells us why. Because
the House of Commons is parsimoniously inclined ; because the

temper of the times is fascinated by a shallow and niggardly eco-

nomy ; because the expense of administering justice forbids justice

to be administered. That is to say, individuals are to be unjustly

and indefinitely imprisoned ; numbers are to be driven mad by
sufiering ; hundreds arc to be kept in poverty though heirs to an

enormous fortune; properties to the amount of ten, twentj', thirty

thousand a-year, are to be ingulphcd and absorbed in the Court
of Chancery ; this great dislionour to England is to be per-

petuated and preserved ;—because tlie appointment of a sufliciont

number of judges to dispatcli the work would cause an increase

of the civil estimates of 10,000^ or IbfiOOl a year ;—and because
one section of the House of Commons cry out, blindly and indis-

criminately, against all increase of expenditure, and the other sec-

tions of that body permit themselves to be either unduly influ-

enced or unduly intimidated by this clamour.

The "guilt, then, of continuing this terrible and grotesque
oppression lies, wc are told, at the door of the Lower House of
Parliament. AV'hat oiirjht to be done dares not be done, because
our senators take a narrow, partial, short-sighted view of their

duties, and forget that they have other and higher functions than
that of guardians of the public purse. They forget that they are

intrusted with the money of the nation in order that they
may purchase therewith those blessings which the nation

needs, and on which its happiness and prosperity depends.
They forget that their duty is so to dispense the public

revenue as to further most eflfectually those objects which the
public has at heart, and for which the community submits to be
taxed ; and tliat if the first of these is defence against foreign

foes, the second at least is the administration of prompt, rigid,

and impartial justice at home. For this they ought to feel, as

the country feels, that no price can be too high ; and if the ad-
ditional number of Equity Judges required to clear off arrears of

Chancery business, and to prevent any such accumulation in

future, involved an increase in the ciril list of 100,000/ a-year,

the amount should bo voted without a scruple or a murmur.
In what proportion the guilt of tliis denial of justice and per-

petuation of cruelty on the plea of economy, should bo divided
between those who raise the ci'" and those who listen to it, wc
are not careful to decide. The loint most important to be brought
out and fixed clearly in the popular mind is that tlie sticklers for
" cheap government " in the House are the supporteis of mal-ad-
tninislralion ;—that matters have reached a point at which Re-
trenchment and Reform no longer go hand in hand, but are pitted

against one another ;—that, in a word, the party who would save
the money of tlie people, and the party who would spend it well,

are distinct, and at issue.

THE NEW PROTECTIONIST CHAMPION.
The Protectionists have found a new auxiliary—some say a new
leader. He comes, like their doctrines, from the realms of fiction,

and is loudly welcomed. Having championed in the vigour of
manhood a good cause, he and they seem to think that the success
he then shared was due to the man, and that he has only to appear
on their side, now when his arm has lost part of his vigour, to

turn defeat into victory. So Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton rushes

into the field, bearing aloft Lord Stanley's banner, as he formerly

bore Lord Melbom-ne's, and he cheers on the Protectionists, who
greet him with answering cheers. It is, " Lytton to the rescue," and
they crowd around him, rejoicing as if the field were already won.
Eager champions, however, sometimes overturn a friend and

sometimes ruin a cause ; and Sir Edward seems in his hasty zeal to

havedoneboth. " How," he exclaims with fluefervour, " have ive

" dealt with this mighty interest ? We have for more than half a
" century, by repeated acts of legislation, approved, confirmed,
" rooted as a very habit of thought into the minds of the cultiva-

" tors of our soil,' that the idea of protection from the foreigner is

" necessary to their existence. And having ourselves authorised
" that f\iith, we have suddenly removed all that wc onrselvcs have
" told them that their very existence required."* Whit an ac-

curate picture of the origin of Protection. "Wc" and "our-
selves '' in the passage stand for landowners, who for the greater

part ofthe half century had thecomplete control of the Legislature
;

who made and unmade ministers ; and who, according to Sir

Edward, have in all that time impressed a palpably false

creed on the cultivators of the soil, till the idea has become
rooted in their mind, that they cannot exist without being pro-

tected against the foreigner. "WHiat a sad and gloomy error !

What a humiliating faith ! Protection is not required by any
social, or geographical, or economical fact ; it is a mere theory,

impressed on the poor cultivators of the soil by legislating land-

lords for their own purposes. By disturbing this extraordinary

faith great injury is done to the cultivators and to society ; and as

the destruction of such a foolish error is inevitable, the landlords

arc reprcseuted by Sir Edward as the authors of all the iujury

suffered by society, or of which the farmers complain, from the

existence of Protection at one time and its abrogation at another.

Tlie champion has, in his first onset, ridden over his friends and
trampled them to dust.

Sir Edward institutes a laboured comparison between the in-

tellectual services rendered to society by persons born in the

ranks of merchants or manufacturers, and in the ranks of land-

owners. Wc question not its justice, and dwell not on its falla-

cies ; though in going back for his examples to an early period of

society—when the landowners were almost the only ifrec men

—

when merchants and manufacturers were treated as inferior

classes—when every man who could, by parsimony, obtain the

means of purchasing land, hastened to enrol himself amongst the

landlords—and v/hen consequently they were peculiariy the leisure

and the endowed classes, who, not being under the necessity of

labouring for bread, possessed, though derived from the labour of

other classes, the means of cultivating their intellect—Sir Edward
proceeds unfairly. Whatever may henceforth be the case when
the classes are becoming somewhat more equal in numbers and in

wealth, the comparison historically is ^fallacious. But allowing

Sir Edward's unfairness to pass, what must be thought of the inde-

pendent intellect of that class which Sir Edward describes as per-

mitting itself to have a faith imposed on it contradicted by all the

evidence of sense, and models its whole conduct on an idea rooted

in it by what Sir Edward calls " wc " and " ourselves ?"
_

The same " we " and " ourselves " for a much longer period en-

deavoured to root into theminds of the merchants and manufacturers

and all the townspeople the same idea, as well as the idea that

our representation was perfect ; but the merchants and m.anufac-

turers never acquiesced in that doctrine ; and, far from allowing the

Legislature to enforce on them such false creeds, they formed on

them,ason every other point, their own independent opinions, and
aided in one case by Sir Edward Lytton, and aided in both by facts,

they induced the Legislature to alter its views, reform the represen-

tation, and abolish Protection. The creed of the merchants and
manufacturers, as well as the basis of the whole reprcseutiitivo

system—the rational foundation of all political systems is, that the

govei-nmentistheembodiedessenceof the opinions ofthe people. It

is not their master, but their servant—not the lord over their hearts

and their faith, but the handmaid of their will—not substituted for

Nature as the master modeller of mind, but a contrivance to pro-

tect life and property ; and to represent a largo class as so mind-

less and spiritless as to have no ideas of tlicir own duties and

rights but such as are rooted into them by the Legislature, is really

to represent thcra as the mental slaves to the rest of the com-
munity. Such is the imbecility and degradation which this new
champion of the cultivators ofthe soil attributes to them.

_
They

are not independent men whose minds and faith are their own,

but mere clay on which the Protectionist landlords impress their

own images. Wo deny Sir Edward's conclusion. The cultivators

of the soil have proved themselves capable of forming their own
opinions, as in South Notts, and defending their own interests;

but their worst enemies never represented tlicm half so mentally

degraded as they are unwittingly described to be by their new
champion. ^^

Sir Edward in his first letter announces himself.te*T^e^3aia-
ractcr—a conciliator—totally at variance witli^tKc PMlectio^ts,
who never attempted nor dreamt of conciliatiOb. They oppc^d

• T.«ti«nlo John Dull, E«q., en AITiIri coiinoctad wHJ» liU Lindoil rropettjr. ua
(lie Pontonn >rho LIto thereon, lljr Sir Edward Bulwer l.jrttoo, B*rt. Clinpoien itrrd

lull, ricc«dUljr.
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it^throughout. They never gare up an iota but on compulsion. They
were invited and supplicated to take an 83 fixed duty and refused.

They would have the sliding scale in its utmost rigour. Ho
understands neither the men nor the matter lie proposes to deal

with. His new friends do not want conciliation. They want to

get back old restrictions. They want again to revive the feudal

relations of the landlords to the other classes, which have passed
into oblivion like pigtails and hair powder. They do not demand
conciliation, and would only accept it as a means of further con-
quest. By their diatribes against manufactures and large towns,
they evince an unappoaseable animosity towards the growing
communities that have dimmed the lustre of mere landlordism.

They cannot forgive the encroachments of civilization, and Sir

Edward affronts his new friends by proposing conciliation as the

basis of his policy.

Twelve years ago when he, in common with his party, advocated
a fixed duty that might have conciliated the opponents of corn
laws, but it was not conceded ; and now after more than that has
been conquered, a fixed duty would not be a conciliation, but the
renewal of a terminated contest. He is practically sensible of this,

and labours hard to prove that the contest is not over ; that Pro-
tection can be restored ; that freedom for industry is a mere fiscal

regulation
;
that it has not come in due course, after religious free-

dom and freedom of thought ; that it is something not affecting
the interest of the public, like the pages at court or titles of honour,
which can be dealt with as " wo" and " ourselves" please. In his
retirement he has failed to notice the changes that have gone
forward in society since a fixed duty would have been regarded by
political parties as a conciliation. Free industry has now be-
come a great social and national question. It is a part of the
popular creed, and now to impose a fixed duty on the import of
food, would not be to conciliate a party, but to endanger the em-
pire. Sir Edward is again doing what he did in lS-18, when ho
offered himself at Leominster, bringing before the world, like Rip
Van Winkle, as we then said, "the disentombed ideas of a remote
and forgotten period." His fixed duty is as little applicable to
the present time as a measure of conciliation, as the megatherium
of the antediluvian world would be a proper consort for the living
species of animals.

Not one argument does he bring forward to show that the
great measures of justice and policy adopted since 18i2 to give
freedom to industry have failed. He says, indeed, that " you
everywhere behold divisions between classes, jealousies and feuds
between national interests." Sir Edward having lived in the realms
of fiction in 18i2-3, may have forgotten the almost general rising
of the factory hands at that period—the hurry and hastening of
artillery from Woolwich to Manchester, and the existence of al-
most martial law in the manufacturing districts. So he may have
forgotten the combinations in Glasgow, and the vitriol throwing ; he
may never have heard of the sad scenes in the North , when the people
" clammed" with hunger, took a draught of water and laid down to
still its pangs, or lived on the nettles they gathered in the fields

;

he may be ignorant of the terrible condition of the country from
1838 to 1842 ; but he cannot forgot the agitation for Reform in
which he took an active part, nor the Bull-ring riots of Birming-
ham, nor the burnings at Bristol, nor the insurrection of Frost
and his misled companions

; for all these things occurred while
Sir Edward was yet living in the political world, or impressed them-
selves on all mankind. Nor can he well have forgotten the agri-
cultural mobs that paraded the southern counties in 1830, and
the conflagrations of farm produce and landlords' barns that then
shed their lurid glare over tho peaceful and friendlj/ ralntioas of
the agricultural classes.

Within our recollection there has been no period of equal du-
ration, notwithstanding the terrible famine in Ireland and the
convulsions abroad, so peaceful, prosperous, and contented, as the
period since 1843. In all that time there has not been, wo be-
lieve, a single prosecution for a seditious libel. The practice is
falling wholly into desuetude, and when the press is thus free
from violence and persecution, wo may be sure the community is
not a prey to serious dissensions.

Sir Edward does not recollect, but he may easily learn from
history, the consequences on the mind and parties of England of
the first French revolution. Mutual exasperation, riots, en-
croachment, persecution, fines, banishment, death, a reign of ty-
ranny licrc, if not of terror as in France ensued. He must recol-
lect some of the consequences of the second revolution—the
endangering of the public peace—the breaking up of the strong
lory government—the placing the Whigs in power—and the con-
cession of reform as a means of appeasing public discontent ; but
beseems wholly ignorant of the striking fact, that under the new
v^l^ll- °'^/''f

^0™ foi- i'ldustry and plenty, the third French
evolution had no other effect on England than slightly to injure

Its £. ade and ciuse the farcical procession of the lOtli of April,

llafo • r-'-^f^ll'lnt^''' *"f
''''""'' °f ^'°'='«'y- -ft needs no conci-

a^^rn" :., ,iLl 1 ?
P'^l?'" '''''? '° '''«" off and SO friendly, that the

i^aft^. w?<i'^t^T'"''''^'?'° excite discontent, and repeat

I? the OnoTn w^hL^;,'''""°"' *° Parliament and memorials
10 tUo Qnoe 1, without the power to got up a real ffriovanccHis proffered services to reconcile dissensions 4^01^ hiveno existence -c a useless parade. There may be apprehensions

amongst the landowners from what has happened in Nottingham
and what is threatened in other counties—there is a feeling of un-
easiness as well as a sense of suffering in a small number of them •

but never were the mass of society more assured than now of the
prosperity of the future, and more energetically engaged in all the
noble works that bring plenty, wealth, and peace into every
household.

If Sir Edward could have sho\vn that the land is falling out of
cultivation, instead of its being at this moment more assiduously
and carefully drained and cultivated than ever ; that the exports
are falling off and the iraportj ceasing, instead of both increasing
with great rapidity; that shipbuilding has stopped, and ships
are rotting in our harbours, instead of the generous rivalry that
prevails who shall build the most and the finest vessels, and
carry goods the cheapest ; that pauperism and poor rates are
augmenting instead of having decreased, the returns of the pre-
sent year, that will be complete in the course of a few days, show-
ing a further diminution of seven per cent, as compared to last
year ; that crimes are increasing in number and turpitude ; he
might have made out some case'for going back from freedom to
restriction. But not one fact of this kind does Sir Edward allude
to. He contents himselfwith quoting authorities and repeating argu-
ments that were supposed to be valid when he was in Parliament.
With a smart and dapper kind of puerility, he detects s )me trifling

discrepancies between the different statements of the advocates of
freedom—points out some prophecies that have not been realised—detects in a vast ocean of discussion a floating mistake or two,
and on such unsubstantial trifles he proposes to found a complete
change in the policy of the nation. On reasons that would not
justify a tax on puppies, he would alter the course of the nation. His
criticism on the errors of others does not establish for himself an
enlightened creed, but implies that he is obliged to seek repose
from the insufficiency of his own convictions in the detection of
minute faults. His letters are out of time and out of place. They
belong to a period anterior to 1842, and to the bad novels, not to
the politics, of the season.

THE TIMBER AND COFFEE DUTIES.
As a principle in our commercial legislation Protection may now
be considered as virtually and for ever abandoned. In 1841, the
proposal of the Government of the day to reduce the duty on
foreign timber from 50s fo 40s a load was declared to be the most
objectionable part of the Free-Trade budget of that year. On
Monday night a resolution was adopted by the House of Commons
to reduce the duty of 15s to 7s Cd, not only without any op-
position but without even a remark. From first to last, while
this proposal has been before Parliament, there has not been one
speech made in opposition to it, and therefore none have bean
required in its defence. This looks well, not only for the pro-
gress which opinion has made at home, but also in the colonies.
The equalisation of the coffee duties was adopted with nearly

as little opposition. It is true that Mr Stanley endeavoured to
make out a case for Ceylon as against Brazil. He endeavoured
to show that the immigrant labour of the Ceylon planter was
dearer than the slave labour of Brazil—that the soil of Kandy
was tliin and poor compared with that on the extensive plains of
South America. But he seems to have overlooked the fact, that
it is on the thin soils of the hills in Brazil that the coffee tree
thrives best ; but whether or not, Jlr Labouchere properly re-
minded the House of Commons that the people of England should
not be called upon to equalise the productiveness of different soils

by a tax upon their coffee for the benefit of any class of producers.
But if the interests of Ceylon had really been hazarded by this

measure, we may rest assured that we should have heard of it

from other members than l\Ir Stanley. Mr Thomas Baring would
not in that case have confined his remarks to the use of chicory in
the adulteration of coffee; when the proposal before the house
was to equalise the foreign and the colonial duties. The truth is,

and with the great attention which Mr Stanley appears to have
paid to these subjects, we wonder he was not aware of that fact,

Ceylon docs already compete on equal terms with Brazil, Java,
and all the rest of the world. For some years past our colonies
hare produced much more coffee than wo consume in this country.
Ceylon alono produces about 7,000,000 lbs a year above our con-
sumption. What we do not require, must tliereforo find a market
in Europe in open competition with the coffee of other countries.
We will venture to say that there is not a planter in Ceylon who
does not regard the reduction of the duty from 4d to 3d as of in-
finitely greater advantage to him, than any amount of protection
which Parliament could have imposed.

THE NAVIGATION L A AV S.
SUl'EltlOlUlY 01'' Uiunsil SUll'S.

The following is an extract from a letter which we have received
from an extensive shipowner in Liverpool, which shows how
little British ships have to apprehend in the great carrying trade
of the world from the rivalry of the United States, or with any
otlior country. Any one, moreover, who is acquainted with the
increased efforts madi by our sliipowners during the last two
years, in order to maiutaiu our superiority—who has seen the
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magnificent vessels fitted out by Messrs Lindsay and Co., and

others for the India trade—will entertain no apprehension of our

losing the advantages which we now enjoy.

Our correspondent, however, has fallen into an error, very com-

monly entertained, with regard to the circumstances under which

the coasting trade of this country was not tlirown open when the

Navigation Laws were repealed. It is quite true that when that

subject was first brought before Parliament in 18i8, a belief was

entertained, from what passed between Mr Bancroft and Mr La-

bouchere, that if we threw open our coasting trade the Americans

would do the same. But from communications between the two
Governments in the course of the winter of 1848, it became plain

that such would not bo the case. The law of the United States

that accords, in matters ofnavigation, to foreign countries, similar

reciprocal advantages that such, countries accord to them, Ls

limited in its operation to foreign trade, and expressly excludes

the coasting trade. It was evident, therefore, that we should

obtain no advantage in America by throwing open our coasting

trade ; which however the Grovernment would still have done, had
it not been pronounced by the Customs authorities open to grave
difficulties in respect to the protection aud collection of the

revenue.

We agree that it is pushing the definition of coasting trade to

an unwarrantable extent to apply it to a voyage from Xew York
round the Horn to California. It is urged by the American
Government that the Western Coast of the United States is con-

nected without interruption by land with the Eastern Coast, and
that although on a much larger scale, yet in principle, the voyage
from New York to San Francisco round the Horn is as much a

coasting trade, as is a voyage from Havre, round the coast of Spain

and Portugal, to Marseilles.

We apprehend, however, that the communication from New
York to San Fransisco, by way of the Isthmus, cannot in any
sense be a coasting trade. It is a double voyage, one from an
American port to a foreign port, and another from a second foreign

port to an American port. But this view of the case will not

assist vessels desii-ous of going round Cape Horn.
2'o the Editor of the Economist.

Sib,—I hare been a good deal iutereeted by perusing from time to time the

oorrMpondtnce which appears in your journal, together with your editorial re-

mark*, on the subject uf the recent repeal in the Navigation Laws ; and I am
luppy to say, thougli a shipowner, and one whose business capital is entirely in

Bhippiog, I entirely side with you la the views you hare so ably put forth ; and
my object in at present addressing yon is, to put you in posseesioaof a fact

which may perhaps assist to convince even Mr Aylwin that we are not entirely

rained. It is .this—th;it the last overland from Calcutta advised a friend of

mint who haa a vessel there named the Sandford, which I despatched for

him thither before the close of last year, that she was taken up in preference to

American shipn In the port /or \ew Yurie, at a freight of 4i 7s Gd for dead-

weight, and il for light freight, while American ships were loading fur Londou
at ZL Now, to what could this be attributable, but to the fact that A 1 British

Iniilt ships are far superior to American vessels for carrying heavy cargoes

—

a fact that no British ^hipovvner needs to be convinced of, so well is it under-
stood 1 but nevertljelesB, the present I conceive to be one of the most triumphant
Tindioations of our free- trade policy in shipping, as well as other things, that has
yet (mcd brought before us. The ship in question (and she is not one whit su-

perior to the gtneral class of ships we send to Calcutta,) not only gains a pre-

ference over American bottoms, but gains It to their own ports at a higher rate

of freight ; while she will make the treble voyage In not much more time, and
under far better auspices than if she bad returned direct to Liverpool or London.
Tills is, mdeed, the very voyage that we shipowners covet so much, and which
(and in this I agree with Mr Aylwin.) the Americans have got the whip-hund
of us l>y making the Californian round in so much better terms than ourselves.

Allow me to say, that I tliink you might give as more of your advocacy in

this matter than we have received from you. There is no doubt that the Ame-
ricans calling the Californian a coasting trade, is a grievance under which we
British Bhl|K>wners have sulTered, and will suffer ; and In my opinion it was the
iDoet short-sighted policy to keep to ourselves our coasting trade, the very na
tare of wliich prevented it being taken from us, and thus enable the Americans
to shut n« out of a trade really valuable. When they declared, that " if we diil

little they would do little, that if we did much they would do much," we should
have met them by'removlng aJl restrictions' that we might claim a similar l>oon

from them. The time, however, for this has unfortunately gone by, and it is

•oaretly to be expected that the opportunity will again return.
Having coneidcrable practical knowledge of this suVJect, I will just point out.

In few words, what we have lost the last two years by this resttiotion. Tiie
rates of freight from this to CalifoiDia have been on the average cOs to 70s per
too, wtiUa the rate* of freight from New Yoric, Bostoa, and other ports in Ame-
rica lUT* been 01 to hi, and somelimea 3i per too. This has injured us in two
ways. We have not been allowed to send our vessels to New York, t* which
place we could get good outward freights from this, and then to load for Cill-
fornia, because the Americans claim that as a coasting trade. While, secondly,
Um higk freights cnrrent In America, have caused an inundation of vessels into
Ih* Padflc. which bare come into competition with oar own resMls In the Indit
and CUna seas, ihu* rodacing our freigbu there also. Uad w» been able to take
cargo at New York fur Cjllforola. the probabiUtias are that we should have
wared in the very hixh freight* going,' and at the same time have equalised
tooa somewhat with reference to vessels loading firom this, and thus have kept
oowB tiM eBormoos Influx of vessels to that quarter of the world to some ex-
l*"^ Off >t.laast. have so rmdered lb* proOls oo the voyage as to make the
AmertoMU Botw —gu M UMy have been to charter their veKela home from
China aad Indte it mob •sotcdlatlr low rates of fteight as we are aware have
tMaeorrcnt

I have some right to take this line of argument, beciose I have been one of
Ihe very few, all along, who have aSMBted to free trade In every Ihlii;;, even in
sbipplaf, agt MMshly maklBg as «n*pUoo for my own trade. 1 n juice that
Uiis IntctMt If pUc«l la Iha um» cataforr with all the ret. and 1 only r (.rot
Us iBOOopleteBMs. Fairly eanlad out I have no faars from competition, it will
00 as good i bat at pretant tba Americans, our only real competitors, have, as I

•aid before, the whip-baod of as lo n moU imporUuU traJt. The India trade Is

as maoh «ar eoatUng trade ai Califorala U their's. Do let as have the benefit of
l«ar wmalloui oa this lat^act from time to Um*.

Liverpool. April It, 18(1.

NEW SOURCE FOR THE SUPPLY OF GUANO.
We understand that information has been received at the Colonial
Office, that a discovery has been made of very extensive deposits
of guano on the coast of Western Australia, to the north-east of
Swan River. Hitherto this coast has been very imperfectly sur-
veyed, but this discovery will, no doubt, lead to a careful exami-
nation of it, and of the bays and passages by which it can most
easily be approached. Lord Grey takes too lively an in-
terest in all that tends to promote the advancement of the ma-
terial and industrial interests of our colonies to permit such a
source of wealth, both to the colony and the mother country, to
remain undeveloped. It is understood that several vessels have
already carried cargoes of this guano to the Mam-itius, and that
the quality is fully equal to that which was derived from Ichaboe.

INSURRECTION IN PORTUGAL.
IssuunECTioxs to procure reforms are the rule in countries
where the press is not free. When men are at liberty to express
their opinions they never conspire. In the seventy years that the
United States have been established, there have been many fierce

contentions, nullification compacts, numerous conventions, pro-
posals of separation, but not one conspii-acy. England too, with
the exception of the abortive attempts of Colonel Despard,
Butcher Ings, aud Linendraper Frost, has had neither insurrec-
tions nor rebellions since the century began. The terrible heats
that arose here on the breaking out of the first French revolution,
notwithstanding they were fanned by the fears of the Govern-
ment, Avere soon cooled by the evaporation of ardent talk and
violent writing. On the European Continent, since the American
Republic was established, there has been a continual series of in-
surrections, revolutions, and rebellions. When not engaged in
actual war, civil or foreign, the statesmen and the people, particu-
larly the soldierly, plot and conspire. There was lately a plot in
Spain in which Narvaez, who seized the Government by a con-
spiracy, was driven from power ; and the last mail from Lisbon has
brought us an account of a new insurrection in Portugal.
Marshall Saldanha has raised the standard of revolt to the cry of
" Down with Thomar." Thomar is the prime minister, formerly
known as Costa Cabral, and against whom there have been other
insurrections. There seems no other means of displacing a
ministry in Portugal than to rise in rebellion.

In 1847 there was an insurrection for a similai', yet a somewhat
better purpose, for the insurrection then was connected with some
patriotic views of reform. Of that insurrection Das Antas was
the hero and Marshal Saldanha so decidedly the opponent, that
he objected to the amnesty recommended by England wlicn she
interi)0sed against Das Antas. In fact he was then at the head
of the successful party, and had succeeded by a military revolu-
tion in rescuing the very Count Thomar, whom he now takes up
ai'ms to displace, from impeachment. Throughout the troubled
politics of his country for the last twenty years, the Marshal has
taken an active part, and has been always ready to have recourse
to his sword to defeat an opponent. Now he has united with Das
Antas and the Liberals ; he is one of the Royalist party which
makes common cause with its former opponents.

It is altogether too soon to form an opinion as to the possible
results of this insurrection. It may turu out a minister, it may
pull down a throne, or it may itself be put down by the Govern-
ment. The Duke of Tcrceira and the King have shown themselves
active in endeavom-ing to secure Sautarem against the Marshal,
to which fortress he was supposed to have gone. The Jlarsh.Cu,

however, is a man of considerable importance. He is favoiiied by
a number of leading politicians, aud a large part of tliG troops la

supposed to be ready to join him. They have done so before, and
he is popular with the army. Tliey are discontented, the Minister
unpopular, and the Marshal has all the chances of success in his
favour. We look forward to the result with some Interest,
though whiciicver w.ay it may turu out, the very attempt supplies
another illustration of the immense advantages of the liberal and
free policy for which our own country is distinguished.

TIIE WEST INDIES.
The Clyde, one ^of the Steam Mail Company's packets, noyr
overdue thirteen days, has at ^length reached Falmouth. Fears
for her safety arc now at an end, but thoy liavc been great. By
her we have received papers from Domcrara to ]\Iarch 15, and
from Jamaica to March 17 ; and wo are liuppy to say that the
prospects of these colonics appear to bo brightening. In .lamaica
the cholera iiad ceased. "^i^Tho planters still demand a greater sup-
ply of labour, and the project for the importation of liberated

negroes fi'om the United Slates continues to liud favoiu-. If the
revenue do not unfortunately equal the expenditure, the attention

of the peojilo is turned towards economy, and that will in time end
in a reduction of taxation. At present, to meet the deficiency, it

is proposed to levy the following additional taxes :

—

A tax of 'is on horses, mare.*, mules, asses, homed cattle, and wheels.

An Inoreat* of the ad vatoraniaty of i per cent, on unenumcrated artkUil IB

the tariff to 7^ par oaat., with drawback upon exportation.

A tax of is upoa every lax payer throughoal the Island.
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A produce tax of 63 per hogshead on sugar ; 33 per puncheon on rum ; 3s per

tierce on coffee ; 28 6d per bag on pimento ; and corresponding rates on arrow-

root, ginger, and other i>roduct8.

A tax of 4a on eycry horse, mule, and horned stock sold hy peiikeepers.

A tax of 25 per cent, on the annual value of bouses, other than those on

estates and pens paying the produce tax.

A tax of I per cent, on all incomes of and over lOW per annum, except the

net proceeds of produce of estates already taxed.

In Demerara the prosperity appears to be increasing. The
Royal Gazette of March 6th says :

—

It seems now to be well ascertained that the Combined Court will have the

gratification of seeing the financial year 1851-52 commence on the 1st July

next, with a considerable surplus to the credit of British Guiana in the colony

cheat. This is a satisfactory fact ; though some persons are so unreasonable as

to grumble at it. According to the best calculations, it appears that the excess

of revenue over expenditure will fall little short of 250,000 dols. Within the

last twelvemonth, prospects have brightened, and things in general have im-

proved. Our planters are, certainly, not making the fortunes of ancient days

;

but they are, for the most part, obtaining a fair and moderate return for their

capital invested in the soil. Even that cautions corporation, the British Guiana
Bank, which seldom views matters couteur rie rose, or indulges in pleasant day-

dreams, was bound to admit in the last half-yi arly Report of its Directors, dated

the 30th January last, that during the preceding six months "there had been,

and that there still continued to be, manifest indications of an improved state of

things, especially in regard to the staple productions of the colony ;" and that

a progressive return to former states of the colonial productions may come
within the range of hopeful anticipation, through the means of steady remunera-
tive prices."

Under such favourable circumstances the session of the Com-
bined Court had commenced, and there was every probability

there of taxation being reduced as had been recommended by Mr
Governor Barclay. SVe may notice, however, that the editor of

the Gazette s,».js :
—"Though, in consequence of its smaller popu-

" lation, the trade of Surinam is less expanded than that of
" British Guiana, yet it seems that the attention of persons in

" Surinam is directed to a gi'cater variety of industrial pursuits
" than here, where our exports may almost be summed up in the
" one word,

—

sugar. For instance, we find that besides
" 31,130,447 lbs of sugar, and 79,257 gallons of rum, exported,
" there were also exported from that colony last year 14,076 lbs
" of arrowroot, 127,678 lbs of maize or Indian corn, 165,021 lbs

"of cocoa, 906,740 lbs of cotton, 753,963 lbs of coffee, 13,028
" cubic feet of timber, and 480,355 lbs of Kwassia bark—used
" chiefly, we suppose, in the manufacture of those bitters for
" which the Dutch are so famous—together with other articles.

" The Surinam papers," adds the Gare««, giving us an important
piece of information, " contain two royal orders from his Majesty
" the King of the Netherlands, dated the 14th and 16th January
" last, placing the shipping of the free Ilanseatic towns of Lubeck
" and Bremen on the same footing as Dutch in all the colonies
" and possessions beyond the sea belonging to Holland ; with
" one exception, however,—the coasting trade in the Dutch East
" Indies, from which, probably from motives of a purely political
" nature, the shipping of Lubeck and Bremen shall continue to be
" excluded. These and other symptoms show that Holland is

" rapidly laying aside her old maritime and commercial jealousy
" and exclusiveness, and adapting herself with remarkable facility

" to the free-trade spirit of the age.
" The weather at Demerara has been showery, and not un-

" favourable, though in some parts of the country the fall of rain
" has been excessive. In the upper district of the Canje in Ber-
" bice, so heavy has been the rain that many of the settlers have
" been driven from their homes by the inundations of the river,

" which have proved most destructive to the provision grounds of
' the people. On the coasts, however, where the sugar estates

'' ar?i for the most part, situated, we have not as yet heard any
" complaints of an excess of wet weather. Indeed, upon the

" whole, for some months past the season has been tolerably

" favourable for the growth of the sugar cane."

CHAMBERS AND TRIBUNALS OF COMMERCE.
We,must contribute our mite to bring to a satisfactory conclusion

the exertions that are making to procure a Chamber of Commerce
and Commercial Tribunals for the commercial metropolis of the

world. There are two questions at issue: the first is the forma-
tion of commercial law, the other is the mode of administering it.

The merchants of the metropolis must be as well as aware as other
men, that to make good laws is the most arduous of all human
undertakings. It appeared primafacie to our ancestors the easiest

thing in the world to repress crimes, and they proposed to accom-
plish it by making laws to punish criminals. Experience has,
however, long ago taught us, that the greater number of their
punishments failed to answer the purpose, and a large part of
modern legislation has been directed, and with no great success,
to abolish or amend the criminal code of our ancestors. To them
also it appeared very easy to regulate the relations of property,
the rights of masters and servants and of citizens to each other,
and on all these points they legislated ; but the laws relative to
political and civil matters are notoriously as complicated, uncer-
tain, and insufficient as the old criminal code was vindictive and
mischievous. What is true of these great branches of legislation
18 equally true of commercial law. The mode in which commerce
is carried on is continually changing. New trades are continually
coming into existence. The principles of fair dealing and of

- - '

justice are permanent, but the practices of merchants in subor-
dination to them differ from generation to generation. There is

no more reason, therefore, to expect that a good, definite, com-
mercial code can be easily made off-hand than a criminal or civil

code. The commercial business of society is continually growingor
dying away in all its parts, and can in no part be successfully
prescribed, defined, or regulated by legislation.

That is the great fact, in consequence of which commercial men
now complain, as well as every other class of men, of the uncer-
tainty, complexity, and insuflSciency of commercial law. They are
in this respect no worse off than other classes. The criminal and the
civil codes, the laws of the courts ofequity and of nisi prius, are all

objected to. The thing most essential, therefore, is to procure
a revision of the commercial code, and next to provide for its due
administration, with which must be connected a means of conti-
nually improving it or adapting it to the circumstances of com-
merce as they arise.

In the present condition of society, when division of labour is

carried so far, that the man who cuts out a coat is not the
same man who cuts out a pair of trousers—when there are so-
cieties for the improvement of the Courts of Chancery, of the cri-
minal code, and of the civil law, the reform of the commercial
code must be commenced by having some particular persons who
shall devote their attention to that object. It seems ridiculous to
suppose, when we admit the necessity of having one man to sew
seams and another to make button holes, in order to have the
work well done, that one set of judges, or one set of lawyers, can
successfully administer all the laws for the various relations and
business of Hfe.. In fact, the separation of courts of equity from
courts of law, and of criminal from civil courts, is the adoption
of the principle of division of labour in the administration of the
law, which requires to be carried further, and applied to the
making and administeriug of commercial law, in order to procure
a reasonable commercial code well administered. We want, first,

a responsible body of legislators for commerce ; and next, a proper
tribunal to administer their legislation.

An idea of this kind is at the bottom, apparently, of the propo-
sitions that have been handed about the city, under the auspices
of Messrs Rothschild aud Mastcrmau, for the formation of a
Chamber of Commerce; but the author of them takes an extraordi-
nary view of the duties of such a body. He describes his proposal
as less ambitious than the formation of a Tribunal of Commerce
" to settle the disputes aud correct the errors of private traders
and the officers of the revenue," and yet he proposes that a Per-
manent Committee of his Chamber shall undertake what is now
undertaken by " two Societies for the Protection of Trade from
" Fraud,—an East Indian Association,—a West Indian Associa-
" tion,—a Bankruptcy and Insolvency,—a Railway Goods Traffic,
" —a Shipowners',—a Light Dues,— a Mercantile Law Reform,
" —a Currency,—a Coalowners',—a Pilotage Committee, and
" many others."

He also proposes, that his Chamber shall combine into one
focus the influence of the sixty-five members of the House of Com-
mons who have their places of business in the city, and it is to
take into consideration—" 1, Mercantile Law and Usage, Part-
" nership and Commandite ; 2, Bankruptcy and Insolvency ; 3,
" Currency and Banking; 4, Reform of the Boards, Laws, and
" Practice of Revenue ; 5, Railway Goods Traffic

; 6, Commercial
" Frauds ; 7, Navigation and Shipping, embracing the Trinity
" House and Light Dues, the Cinque Ports and Pilotage, the
" Sound Dues, Stade Dues, the Cluirch Dues at St Petersburg,
" &c., &c., &c. ; 8, Intercolonial Trade and Shipping Laws and
" Regulations ; 9, The Relations of British Commerce, aud our
" Trading Subjects, with Foreign States ; 10, International Mer-
" cantile Laws and Customs ; 11, The proper Adjustment of the
" Commercial Tariff, and the Revision of the Excise Duties ; and
" many others." " Connected too with such an institution, would
" naturally be a Library of Commerce, worthy of its founders, and
" an annual digest of all information and statistics connected im-
" mediately or contingently with trade." Besides all these offices,

the Chamber of Commerce is to go partnership with the Lord
Mayor and become an additional conservator of the Thames ; it is

to absorb the Dock Companies, and enable them to reform what-
ever abuses they labour under ; it is to be the medium of com-
munication between the merchants and the Government; and
taking into consideration the standard of value altered by enlarge-

ments of the precious metate, it " might guide legislation with
prudence and security through the Intricacies" of the subject.

Whatever may be the merits or demerits of these suggestions,
the author could scarcely be aware of what he was writing, when
he described them as less ambitious than the simple proposal to

establish a Tribunal of Commerce. His scheme vests in one body
more complicated duties than are now performed by the judges
and the bar, and runs completely counter to that extension of divi-

sion of labour, which is as much required in legislation as in

tailoring. Had the proposed Chamber been limited to the selection

of a body of gentlemen, few in number, composed of

lawyers and men of business, who should consider and recom-
mend alterations in our commercial code, it would have boon ap-

propriate to present wants ; but a Chamber of Commerce, a per-

manent body established in the city to protect trade against

swindling, keep the river clean, look after the adjustment of the
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tariff, &c., &.C., iu addition to the Corporation and tbe many other

bodies already established, would, in less than a twclveraonth, be

found a perfect nuisance. If such a body were united, it would

be continually interfering with other men's business, and pro-

pounding, after the fashion of such bodies in all ages, schemes un-

duly to enrich the commercial classes at the expense of other

members of the community. It would be lilie the merchant mo-
nopolists of old—a public enemy. If the members « ere to dis-

pute and quarrel, which would not be unlikely, it would be merely

a useless mocliery, liiie too many of our institutions.

The chief reason for recommending such a body, is, that otiier

towns have Chambers of Commerce, which have directed the at"

tention of Governments to subjects connected witli their interests,

but without such a body, London, by means of its West India

Association, East India Association, and others, always finds

means to induce the Government to attend to those subjects which

any large part of the community desires should be taicen into consi-

deration. As a means of procuring a reform of the commercial

code, a definite object worthy of attention, a body bound to looli

after so many matters, would be quite worthless.

The other proposition before the mercantile classes for the for-

i mation of a Tribunal of Commerce is more reasonable, and might
even be the means of introducing a reform of the commercial law.

If those who had to administer ihe law as it exists were suffi-

ciently enlightened and ofsutBciently high standing to be entrusted

with the office of suggesting improvements in it, and had no pe-

cuniary interest iu keeping up complicated modes of proceeding

and ininventing fictitious pleas, and had imbibed no revsrence

by a peculiar education for the law as it is—tliey, the members
ofsuch a tribunal, would be the most fit persons to introduce reforms

into our commercial law. A great deal, therefore, would depend

on the manner iu which such a tribunal was formed, and if it

were judiciously formed, it would become the first step towards the

much-needed reform of the law.

What should be the composition of such a tribunal, and who
should appoiot it, are questions of great interest. We are not

disposed to agree precisely with those who recommend an imita-

tion of the Commercial Tribunals of the Continent. What is re-

quii'ed is an easy, quick, but reliable method of having justice

done when disputes between merchants arise. If that tasli be un-
dertaken by men not accustomed to weigh evidence and sift right

from wrong, it will be accomplished in a slovenly and unsaiisfac-

tory manner, and will lead, in many cases, to unjust compromises.

We are on this account inclined to conclude that merchants ai-e

not the proper persons to constitute such a tribunal.

County courts or police courts, in which the law is administered

summarily, however complicated it may be, are the models
we deem it advisable to follow. A special practical judge, a man
of skill and knowledge, who should have nothing else to do but

administer commercial law in commercial cases, but should ad-

minister it publicly—as the judges of the county courts and of the

police offices administer it, and, like them, be responsible for his

decisions—seems to us what should be aimed at. How such a
judge should be appointed, whether elected by the commercial com-
munity or appointed by the Crown, is perhaps of little importance

;

for as far as we know the Recorders of the City of London and
the Puisne Judges, though deriving their power from very different

sources, have all been honourable men, and, as judges, equally

worthy of the public confidence. It seems sufficient for the purpose
of having a good officer and making his decisionsrespocted, whoever
he may be appointed by, that the tenure of his oflicc should be the

same as that of the other judges—that liis court should be open
and his decisions given in public. A regidarly organised tribunal,

exclusively to adminLiter commercial law—not composed of mer-
chants, for they would be sulyect to various influences, and their

decisions would not always command respect—is the object which
we suppose the most desirable.

If the judge should be deficient of a knowledge of the cus-

toms of merctiants in certain cases, he might be empowered to call

on some cxiierienced men for advice and assistance ; but in the

majority of cases, after holding his office for a short time, he
would know more of tlie customs of the city and of commercial
practices generally than any one merchant. These things would
be his particular study. By them he would have to regulate his

decisions, and making a knowledge of them his business, he would
become a perfect master of them. Parties might plead their own
cause before him, or they might employ professional agents;
these, and many other minute points we cannot enter into, but of
the principle wc have no doubt. The tribunal should be presided
over by a man of the highest talent, his remuneration should be
ample, he shonid be accu.'itomed to weigh evidence, he should be
able to investigate accounts, and he should have no other business.
Wo are decidedly of opinion, that to select merchant.s or any other
persons to form an occasional tribunal, instea<l of making the deci-
sion of commercial questions the well-paid business of a respon.'ii-

blc judge, would be unsatisfactory. At the same time we are equally
sure that to establish such a Cumnicrcial Tribunal in the metropolis,
and to divest its proceedings of all the legal jargon and legal

technicalities that in all our courts turn the administration ofjus-
tice into a wrong, would be a great boon to commercial men.

^SVifuUiue.
COMPETITION AND PROGRESS IN HUSB.\NDRY.

TiiERE aro men living in some of our most busy and thriving manu-
facturing towns, who remember the time when tlio counting-houses,
ware-rooms, and shops were closed at four o'clock in the atternoon,
and the traders and artisans tlien pissed ilio rest of the day in recrea-
tion. Their labours over thus early, their club, or tha alehouse,
pleasure fairs, wakes, or cricket matches, according to the season of
the yesr, furnished amuseraeut or social converse. Competition and
changes in tha mode of conducting business have long since compelled
the traders and shopkeepers of ilu manufacturiag districts to give up
such abundant leisure, and to strive and push business with an energy
and perseverance at one time not dreamt of as necssary or possible.

Audjnatsoit will be with f.irmers. They hava shut np at four

o'clock ; they—such of them at least as have had the means of farming
well—have taken things easily, and are now, under the operation of

competition, finding out that they must and can exert themselves
with more effect than they have hitherto done. That the result will

be as beneficial to them, as thesaino necessity for exertion has proved
to the traders, no one can reasonably doubt, though at present the

prospect of diminished ease and ot tlio need of more energy is not
accepted by theiarniera without murmur. First, they relied on getting

back Protection, but that hope soon faded ; then they talked strongly

about reductions of rent, but it was soon found that any landlord, who
would let his land upoi rational couditioas, might easily obtain tenants

at rents little if at all reduced ; and fiually the farmers have come to

consider better relations with their landlords, and to demand securi-

ties for their cipital, as the most appropriate aids in the new era upon
which thiy are entering.

One of the first errors the great body of farmers must get over, is

the notion they so commonly entertain that there is little if any room
for improvement in their system and management. This is a general
and most mischievous delusion which prevails amongst a clasi of far-

mers who farm somewhat better than the average management of
their district. These are the men wUo say wlieat and other produce
have fallen so much in price, and therefore we have lost the difference

between the higher and the lower prices, and ask how o m we go on ?

The answer is, that like other men in busiaoss, who hava become
subjected to new competition, and who find the price of their commo-
dities fall, they must exert themselves to increase or cheapen pro-

duction, and tlicy will certainly do both with great eventual benefit

themselves and the community.
Some points made in a recent discussion at the London Farmers'

Club will illustrate our views, and disclose the present tendencies of
the agricultural mind. The topic of discussion was a comparison of
cultivation in Scotland and England as affected by soil, climate, and
other circumstances—a vague thesis admitting of the most discursive

talk. The discussion was opened by Mr Baker, of Writtle, in Essex,
who seems to have hashed up the contents of a papar as to the effects

of climate on cultivation, which appeared in the " Royal Agricultural

Society's Journal," for the benefit of his audience. In so doing, how-
ever, he threw in many notions of his own. Now Mr Baker was a
great light amongst tho Protectionists, is wa believe a moderately
good farmer, and has some employment as a valuer, and he probably
represents pretty accurately the class of farm 'rs we hava alluded to,

as believing there is no room for improvement in th'dr faiming. After
referring to diBfereuces of climate iu Scotland and England he said :

—

We know th'it there id in general in tliid pal of the kingdom good cultiva-

tion ; I contend that bad cuttivatiou is now the exoi^ption. The culciratioa of

this part of the kingdoin has within ray rcoolleaion ea maoh Improved, that

It is now very difTicull to find a far<a that is badly cultivated. Of course soir.e

farms are better cultivated than others ; but whereas thirty years ago It would
have been dillicult to find a farm that was well cultiviitcd. It would now be

equally dillicult to tind one that was badly cultivated. I know there an
some gentlemen— I believe their number is small— who dilTor with me on this

point. Having farmed more or le<8 in tho oouuty in which I reside for forty

years, 1 have had many opportunities of rtiaktn;; a direct survey of all the land,

field by field, for twenty-five miles in one direction, and upwards of twenty
la another. I have ou many occa.lons been over the land for difierent pur-

poses ; and I slate, without fear of contradlcllun, that within the period I

have mentioned the general cultivation of the cjuuty of Essex bad materially

improved, and is still improviog.

Now it is undeniable that farming in Essex has greatly improved
during the last forty years, and that it is still improving, and so far

Mr Baker's statement is true, and ho might have added that during
the whole time that improvement has been going on, prices of agri-

cultural produce have been constantly Hottling down lower and lowur.

But when he says that it would be difUeult now to tind a farm badly
cultivated, he hazards an assertion that would bo contradicted by
ocular demonstration in perhaps every parish in the county.

Mr .\Iechi strongly contra iicted Mr Biker's statement, that good
farming was the rule and bad the uxoeptioii, aud said that his " daily

travels convinced him that the fact is tho olhur way." But tho most
forciblo counter-statement was that of the chairmau of tho evening,
Mr F. llobbs :—

I cannot agree with Mr Dakar thit bad oiiltlvatloD I> the exception through-

out the kingdom ; on the contrary, as an agricultural improver, I consider that

good oulUvatlon Is the exc'p'lon. I mu.t say thai, travelling through mt various

dlsirlctH of the klDgdom—Norfolk, SuOblk, and Kssex, for instance—I hare
never seen a farm In which there was not palpable room for Improvement. I

could not sit here quietly, and >Uov Mr Oiker ti assert that bad cultivation li

the exception. I admit that In the present day It would be unwise to Invest

more skill and capital In the soil, at all events to the extent to which Mr Meohi
goes, unleti ao end Is put to uacertam legislation, and ooiifidL'iice restored

throoghoot theooaniry i but I alto tiiiiik it w ml be very utiwlxe (or us to rest

quietly la the coDOluslon that we are dilng m a,r caliurtste all we can do, and
could not do more even were ieearlty and encoiiragamaat gWaa us la refereno*

to the oaUlvatioo of the ioU.

Now, despite bis belief—real or affected—in Prolection, M Ilobba
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is a very competent witntsg as to tlie want of improvement, and the

field which lies open to it on every farm, even iu our best farmed

districts.

THE LAMBING SEASON.

Perhaps the worst consequence of the wet weather of last month has

been the injury caused to the breeding flocVs. Early in the season the

lambing was generally favourable, and somewhat more than an average

productiveness was observed. But since the wet weather .'^et in, we have

heard of many losses both of lambs and the ewes. There is nothing

80 mischievous to sheep as wet ; after three days old, lambs can bear

and thrive in any degree of cold experienced in this country, provided

they are fairly fed and taken care of, but they always suffer much in

a rainy season. In North Wiltshire, a local report states " that the

lambing season has been very unfavourable." And in Lincolnshire

it is stated to be " the worst on record." The Lincoln Chronicle^ states

that " the number of ewes casting their lambs is immense in the

four parishes of Rothwoll, Holton-la-Moor, Owersby, and Blyboroughj

we shall be much within bounds if we say the loss exceeds 1,000. In

many instances one-third and in others one-half are lost." We are

disposed to believe that this is an exaggeration, or, at all events, that

such serious loss is not general, the journal from which we have

quoted being one of those Protectionist organs that will not permit

the farmers to be comforted by the hope of realising a good proft from

their flocks, now wool and mutton have risen so high in price. Some
losses since the wet weather have, however, occurred within our own
knowledge; and more sober reporters point to the illelfects of the

rainy weather on the lambs. Thus in Mid-Lothian it is reported
' lambing ewes are very uncomfortable of late, there is a full propor-

tion of twins, but there has been some amount of de;>ths." In East

Lothian it is remarked " the wet weather has been rather against the

thriving of ewes and early Iambs; the latter always suffer more from

wet than cold. The crop of lambs is said to be good, there being a

good many twins, and not a few triplets."' In West Lothian, how-

ever, " ewes and lambs have been remarkably healthy." Again in

Berkshire the lambing season has been a favourable one. A very re-

markable instance of fecundity in sheep is stated by the Farmers'

Magazine for April, to have occurred at Edmonton. In October last

were purchased 200 Shropshire ewes, the produce of which is thus

Stated :

—

Lambs.
9l)"ProduMd 270
100 Produced : : 200

10 Produced 10

4S0

' "'Out of the above extraordinary number only nine have been lost;

200 are being brought up by the ewes, the remainder by hand." This

certainly is an extraordinary increase, and seems scarcely credible.

From Cambridgeshire similar mischief to the lambs is reported.
There, it is said.

Turnips have held out pretty well, and maogold-wurtzel has been this wet
spring almost an Incalculable benefit, enabling the farmer to take his sheep

from tlie dirty turnip pens and place tlietn upon tlie sward. Bat, by the adop-
tion ofevery prudent precaution, it has been almost impossible to keep the young
lambs going on well. Oa very wet, tenacious soils they are so much stinted,

that they will never recover their wonted size and vigour, and many poor little

wretches have been draggled to death.

In Somersetshire the season is considered to have been a successful

one, though losses from the wet weather have occurred. Here the

report is that

—

There has been, oa the whole, a successful lambing season ; for, although
the losses have been great, there have been a great many double ones. The
high prices, comparatively, of sheep have encouraged their increase ; whilst, on
the other hand, the calves weaned these two last years have been much less

than in former ones. There has been a decided rise in the value of sheep,

particularly of couples ; and they are relatively liigh in comparison of fat ones,

but in poor stock it is still more the case.

The North Northumberland report thus stales the condition of the
flocks and stock of that district :

—

The range of the Cheviot mountains have been capped with snow, and only
partially ; tlierefore the pastoral flock-master has only had a rainy season, and
no real winter to contend with. Hay consequently will be all saved for a
coming year, but this is by no means considered economising for wool or mutton
on our bleak hill districts, a little being considered necessary for keeping the
mountain sheep in constitutional trim ; they cannot, by any coaxing of the
shepherd, be induced to taste bay in the absence of snow and frost. On all

dry and enclosed situations the feeding and store sheep have done well ; turnips
have been plentiful, and a fair proportion of healthy lambs has been produced.
Nor have the cssualties in the ewe Sock been fr.;quent (as in dry cold seasons)
from inflammation. House and stall-fed cattle have also come to market plen-
tifully and in prime condition, and, as UEual at this season, immense supplies of
fat animals are carried by rail and steamboat from Scotland to the manufacturing
marts ia England.

The following account of the Great Spring Cattle Fair at Barnet,
Hertg, which commenced on Tui sday last, indicates a decided im-
provement in the trade for stock :—

This important cattle fair commenced, and was abundantly supplied with
".?"V^"!!"*"^"

"^ '""* '^'""' ^""" *" ">« principal grazing counties, and well
aucnaea by a large class ofgraziers and the most eminent cattle dealers in the
unitra Kingdom. As early as seven o'clock in the morning drove after drove
01 came Hei.t arriving in rapid succession, for the most part in excellent con-
dition, rnany of the lots exhibiting very tine breeding. The business men were

.^^, 1^ I I IV
attendance, when the two to four-year old beasts were soon

V^^lfl A . I
''"'". ''""^"'« "'"'"f an improvement on former price?,

S?!^Z,„,
be very dull until twelve o'clock, when, to efl'ect sale, great

abatements were made the Herefords and Devons making from 8< to 102 per

w^f.h ^,. .",..°r''
«''«"-"<"' t'^'»«t«. loaol2i ditto; Scots, eao 7i ditto ;Welsh, 6Mo C; ditto; Irish, 31 to il ditto. The Welsh and Irish yearlings

f/,n f^^? T^'"
'"•«'='="'"•'« '» q-ality- Milch cows ruled steadily, bofh

as to price and demand, and such as had calves by their side of the Yorkshire

breed made from HI to 172 each. Suffolks, 101 to lU ditto. Barren cows made
from 2s to 2s 6d per stone of 81bs. In the horse fair the supply of young horses

was very scanty, and the great demand for animals caused prices to be high.

Young carriage horses and hunters made from 80 to 100 guineas each, young
cart horses, 50 to 70 ditto, ponies under duty 10 to IS ditto.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
(From Mettn Lonsdale and Belknap's Circular.)

New Orleans, Friday. March 21, 1851.

Keoeipte, Sales, and Exports of Produce, since 1st September, 1850.

Corn. Wheat. Flour. Lard. Pork. Beef. Tallow. Pork.
This week. sacks, sacks, bbls. kegs. bbls. bbls. bbls. lbs. bulk.

Receipts 42,.^00... 6,887... 18,310... 69,7-10... 8.741- 1.010... 70... 953,820
Previously ...._ 413,283...44,C85...643,8;O...666,O32...166,328...38,340...6,939...4,902,O79

Sales 26,200... 2,K0... 17,400... 21,614... 2,700... 420... 20O...2,400,000

Exports 9,000 14,700... 19,276... 12,200... 426
Previously 6S,4Sc 37I,313...4£8,491...121,S83...3I,642

^ Grain.—The corn market has undergone no quotable change since our last.

The receipts, though to a fair extent, are readily disposed of to the trade, (some

lots having lieen taken for shipment to the West Indies.) and market well

sustained. Our receipts this season show a deficiency equal to 200,000 sacks,

as compared with same date last year. Exported since 1st September, 70,000

sacks, against 214,000 same time last year. Of wheat, several lots have arrived

during the week, which have been bought for the City mills, at 65 to 90c per

bushel for inferior to prime. Total receipts 50,000 sacks, against 44,000 sacks

same time last year.

FLOon —The market for flonr has continued to improve during the past week,

in proportion to the decline in freights, and holders of straight brands are firm

at 4 dels, delivered, which is an advance of 80 to 35c per bbl on the prices of

last week. Our receipts, compared with same date lat^t year, show an increase

of 826,000 bbls ; notwithstanding which our present stock of Ohio is moderate

and a good demand for export. Exported since 1st September, to New York
62,000 ; to Boston, 72,000; to other U. S. ports. 91,000 ; to Grent Britain

113,000; toother foreign ports, 3 4,000 bbls; against a total of 130,000 bbla

same time last year.

Provisions.—In pork, the business of the week has been to a very limited

extent for barrels, and confined chiefly to the trade, though at improved prices,

and holders are firm at the quotations, while for hog round in bulk, larg<; sales

have been made at a slight improvement, and very choice lota will now readily

command 6J to 5jc. Our receipts this season as compared with the same date

last year, exhibits a large deficiency as follows : of bbls and tierces, 256,000 j of

boxes, 17,000 ; ofhlids, 12,001; and of bulk pork 12.000,000 lbs. Exported

same time, to New York, 38.000 ; to Boston, 50,000 j to other U. S. ports,

29,000 ; to Great Britain, 2,600 ; to other foreign ports, 7,000 bbls and tierces;

against a total of 382,000 bbls and tierces same time last year.

In beef, the market has undergone no quotable change, the sales being very

limited, and confined to the trade. Eeceipts to date 28,500 bbls and tierces,

against 45,600 same time last year. Exports 31,700 bbls, aglinst 44,000 last year.

From our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, April 17, 1851,

The ministerial combination which was spoken of when I last

wrote to you has been finally adopted with several important

modifications, and the names of the new ministers were published on

Friday last :—M. Rouher has been appointed the Minister of

Justice ; . Leon Faucher, Minister of the Interior ; M. Baroche,

Minister of the Foreign Office ; M. Fonld, Minister of Finance

;

M. Buffet, Minister of Trade and Agriculture ; M. de Crouseilhes,

Minister of Public Instruction ; M. de Chasseloup Laubat, Minister of

the Navy.
The cabinet has been received by a sort of general reprobation.

The President w.as immediately reproached to have chosen a cabinet

of defiance. M. Baroche, M. Fould, and M. Rouher had been obliged

in January last to withdraw from the Government iu consequence of

a vote of dissidence, as they were accused of having been the pro-

moters of General Changarnier's disgrace. Bl. Leon Faucher had
been also forced to resign under the Constituent Assembly, as he had
obtained but five votes in his favour in an order of the day motive. It

seemed evident that Louis Napoleon did never intend to accept any
of the ministers who had been summoned to compose a government
He desired by his protracted negotiation to fatigue the Assembly,

and decide them to accept M. Baroche.

On the very first day of the new ministers' appointment there was
an attempt to overthrow them. M. de Sainte Buuve presented an
order of the day molive, declaring that the Assembly persisted in

their resolution of January 18, stating that the cabinet had not their

confidence.

The attempt of tlie opposition was unskilful, as it was nearly cer-

tain that the majority would not vote such an order of the day against

a Government who were scarcely appointed, and had not taken a

single measure. The order of the day was indeed negatived, and a

simple order of the day was adopted by 327 to 275 votes.

It was then a majority of 52 votes. But 102 members have

abstained from taking part in the trial. Among them wo may name
M. Berryer, M. Thiers, M. Changarnier, and many Legitimists. They
had too much dislike to the cabinet to give it a favourable vote, but

they did not vote against it.

M. Mole and M. de Broglie have voted in favour of the new
cabinet, and it is said that they havo promised their support to M.
Leon Faucher. But there is such a hatred of several of the

ministers, that they will hardly maintain a miijority in their favour.

You know that JM. Leon Faucher has the repute of being a very

haughty and presumptuous man, endeavouring to assume all the influ-

ence and authority whenever he joins a government. It is already

reported that a difference has arisen between him and M. Baroche in

the very first sittings of the cabinet council.

M. Leon F.iueher desires a reconciliation of the Piesident and Gen.

Changarnier. But M. Baroche will not consent to restore General

Changarnier to his lute command in chief. The ministers had als^

S^
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several other little struggles, and Louis Napoleon himself was obliged

to intervene.

It is already reported that the cabinet will soon be modified. M.
de Fallon X would juin iha Government ; he would take the depart-

ment of Foreign ABuits, and M. Baroclie would be appointed Mi-
nister of Ju-tice. M. RuuhiT would withdraw.
The accession of il. Leon Faucher to the cabinet depends on

the success of his mission to tlie Count de Chambord, lie has been
sent in the name of the legitimists, represented by M. Mont-
alembert, to malie a sort of fusion, or rather of provisional treaty

between the Legitimists and the Elysee, and obtain the authorisation

of the Priuco to the prolongation of the powers of Louis Napoleon.
The Elysee hope then to obtain the temporary support of a portion

of the Legitimist party for the legal revision of the constitution, and
for the prolongation, and if that revision cannot be granted by the
constitutional majority of two thirds of the Assembly, they imagine
that the Legitimists will abet them in their project to put aside the
constitution, decide the revision by the simple majority, and then
make an appeal to the people for the re- election of Louis Napoleon.
The petitions in favour of the prolongatioa begin to be sent to the

Assembly. The agents of the President are travelling through the
departments, and endeavouring to decide the peasants to vote en
maiae for Louis Napoleon. They will succeed in many localities.

But there are also many departments which are rather addicted to

Socialism than to lionspartism, and the success of this manoeuvre is

very doubtful. Socialism has, indeed, made of lute important pro-
gress in the provinces, and the Minister of the Interior has received
very disquieting reports from the departments. As soon as >L Leon
Fauchor was appointed to the department of the Interior, he gave
orders to about 20 prefects, who were present at Paris, to depart
without delay.

The great danger which threatens the public tranquillity is the
dulness of trade. The number of workmen wlio are turned out of

the manufactories is increasing every day. There are at this moment
about 10,000 unemployed operatives in Paris, and there will be more
than 20,000 in the course of next month. The manufacturers of
Rouen, Mulhausen, Roubaix, Tourcoing, Lyons, St Etienne, &c., &c.,
are obliged to reduce the number of their workmen, who are irritated

by the want of labour, and disposed to return to their old practices of
political agitation.

The public revenue is satisfactory for the first quarter of this year.

It amounts, for 1851, to 179,111,0001 ; and it was tor the same period
of 1850, 171,688,000f; and in 1849, 168,314,000f.

The increase ot the present quarter amounts then to 7>423,000f
over 1850, and to 10,7e7,000f over 18-(9.

There is an increase over 1850, of 2,241,000f for the stamp duties,

of 1,01 2,000f for liquor duties, of l,975,000f for the manufacture of
beetroot sugar, and of l,399,000f for the sale of tobacco.
There is a decrease of 020,000f for the sugar of the French colonies,

and of l,503,000f for the foreign sugar.

The fullowiog are the variaUona of our securities from April 10 to April ic :

f c f

The Three per Cents Taried from 57 50 lo !,1 ti
The Fi»e per Cint. 93 5 92 C5
The Uank Shares 2102 50 2115 and left offat2l05
Nortbem „„ „ 4?6 75 473 75
Strutar|{ 372 50 570
Names 231 25 278 75
Otleani _ Ui 75 833 50
Ronen „.......« 655 640
H»»re ...„ _ „ 270 266 25
Marwilles ».„..„ 2»7 60 8.5 28
Central line „ ~ 443 75 440
Bordeaux.^.-... 401 26 100

IIalf-past Four.—The market is every day declining, and the

French funds will not easily rally as lung as there is uncertainty as

to the question of revision of the constitution.

The 5 p.r Cents, declined from 92f 45o to 92f lOc, and left oflfat

92f 26c ; the 3 per Cents, from 571 1 5c to 57f ; the Bank Shares from
2,105fto 2,100f; Northern from 475f to 475f 50c; Strasburg from
371f 25c to375f; Nantes from 2«7f 50c to 20Cf 25c; Orleans from
B35f to 832f 50c ; Uouen from C42f 50o to CSof.

Covtre^po nuenre*

8DGAR UEFIMNG.
To Uu Editor of llit Economiil.

EiB,—From tba excitement now preralllDg amoDg partiea Interested in the

aogtr-reflnini; trader of ihis country, with rertrence to the amount uf bounty

obtained by the Dutch, on exportation uf ritOned sugar to Ilrltaln, I am Induced

to addraaa you. under the c>UTlctIon that the advantages enjoyed by the Dutch,
lod at»ted by Mr C, Culen, Jon,, to be ab<iut 8s 6il p<'r cwt, has been much over
rated, and Urltlfh refint-rs dlfCiuraged wiihout reafunable cause.

The present deprestinn In the rcflning trade I b( lleve to be entirely of a
temporary nature, brought on by over-production during doll and falling mar-
kata, and not (rom the effects of Dutch bounties. During great part of last

year both Kngllsh and conllnentlil rcOnars found a ready sale for the product
of their works at gradually improving prices, thereby yielding them good profits

on tbalr stocks without refercuoe to the ordinary profits of the busiorsa. Nearly
eriry tngar bouM wa« in consequence worked to Its full extent ; an extra
daonsd was thut created for the raw material, and prices further advanced
btjood what was warrantable. Towards the end of the year a reioUoo took
place, since which tbne bu been a gradoal decline In all deserlpllona of sugar,

the effeot ol whieh baa been aevarely felt by refiners, owing to tbeir large atoeks
aad • eontiooaiton ofprodoctioa beyoad demand.
From the great variety of qualities of rugar it is dllScuIt lo select proper

groonda tor calculslions. The beat I can take will be such as will eorreeiwnd as

nearly as po»ible with what I pnsnme most bare been Government calcula-
tions wh>n framing the differential leab of dotiea, and whiob I believe to have
been adopted after maota earrftel laveetlgatVMi ; and, as an old sugar refiner, i
admit to tM a* fair at eonid be made tor average returns, with perbapi one ex-.

ception, being that stated below in No. 3, in which foreign muscovado (an
article little better than Khaui) U calculated to yield 90 lbs of white clayed. I
think no such return could be obtained.

GovE«.v3iE.vi Scale von Differestial Doties.
No, I.

Eqaivalents.

lbs
Refined sugir « t6
Brown — 28
Tresicle or syrnp 25
Waste 3
Colonial mu»covudo or

foreign brown clayed —
duty 112

11 efined sugar 74
Treacle or syrup is
Waste 3
ColoDial muscovado or

fortign brown claytd —
duty 113

White clayed sugar 00
Treacle or syrup 19
Waste 3
Colonial or forelpn musco- f

—

Vila duty 112

Culonial duty.
Rate
8 d

14 g
II

4 2

No. II.

14 S

Amount
8 d
7 4 ,

Foreign duly.
Kate Amount
ad s d
22 8

» 17 t)

S 9

11

9 8 22 8

Bastatds

.

Tieacle ..

Waste ....

42
50
20

MtrUsses duty Hi

No. III.

. 12 10

. 4 2.00

No. IV.

. II ,

. Free. .

. ,

1 4

10 4

S

4 2

c

4 2

15

I 10
2

In Iloiland the refiners work under bond, and (according to the explanation
given in your last number) for every 100 kilogrammea of raw sugar taken into

use they are cliarged duty 18i florinK, of which they pay 5 per cent, cash down,
and are debited by. the Customs for the balance. This duty amounts aa near
as possible to 1 la per cwt. On exportation they are credited with 9i fiorins per
50 kilogrammes loaves or lumi>a, t>eiDg tqual to about 15s 6d per cwt. The ex-
port, therefore, of about CS^ kilogrammes of refined will balance the import duty
on 100 kilogrames of raw, except the S per cent, which is not returned; and
being allowed to lioil fine qualities of raw sugar, they may, with such, be able
to extract the full quantity named—aay :—

Refined sugar C^^ per cent, or 77 lbs per cwt.
Treacle or syrup 29 — 32 —
Waste 2i — 3 —

100 112 .

Assuming these quantities of refined and treacle to be extracted from one cwt
of foreign brown clayed engar, the folloniog duties would be paid by the refiners

of each country :
—

Rate. Duties paid.
lbs 8 d B d ad

Er.gllshreflner.—Engllshdiityonbrownciayedsugar 112 .,. 17 17

Dutch rifliier.—Dutch deposit, 5 per cent, on raw
su,;ar duty, say lis 7

English riuty on refined sugar 77 .,, '.'2 8 ... 15 7

.S\rup or treacle for Dutch consnmp. 32 ... Free. ...

Waste 3 ,.. ...

112
Balance in favour of Dutch refiner 10

Assuming the quautitiea of rtfined and tieucle extracted to correspond with the

English Government proportions as shown before in table No. 2, the following

duties would be paid by each:

—

Itato Duties paid.
lbs H d s d 8 d

English refiner.—English duty on brown clayed sugar 112 ... 17 17

Dutch refiner.—Dutch deposit, 5 per cent, on raw
sugar duty, say 1 is

Dutch duly, in proportion of re-

fined, short of 18t per cwt 3 ,

English duty on refined sugar ?4 .

Syrup or treacle for Dutcir conaump. 32

Waste 3

16 2

7

II ,.. 4
22 8 ... 15

, Free. ...

...

112
15 II

Balance in f.>TOur of Dutch refiner I 1

These explanations show that the advantage in favour of Dutch refiners Is

only lOd and Is Id per cwt, and the syrup or tr«acle admitted duty free for

Dutch coneumption. This last advantage is, however, enjoyed by English re-

finers to a greater extent in bastard boiling as shown before in table No. 4 ; and

if freights and cliarges on the refined shipped to this country from Holland are

taken into calculation, lam inclined to think there will remain " « Dutch accounl"

of bounties to our foreign frlcndH. Sugar riflning is a trade which can only be

fupiwrted In this country under a ocruin amount of " proteoUon." This baa

been thoroughly acknowledged by Government in the adoption ofthe difierential

scale of duties. Were all sugars admitted at one rate of duty, without reference

to quality, as is done with oilier leading articles of commerce, English refiners

could not possibly oo-npete with foreign or colonial refiners ; but eveii with the

protection now given to the trade the present sugar duty bill Is fir from

satisfactory to refiners ; and In aiitlclpatli.n of some changes, the following plan

for refining under bond has been suggested and merits support :

—

"Colonial sugars to be taken into the refineries without payment of any

dllT.
" On ibrdgn ragart the durerentlal duty to be paid when taken out of the

bonded warehouse. Tiie d ITcrenllal duly having thus been paid all sugars, In

the refinery are reduced to the level of colonial, and when taken Into home

consumption to pay duties chargeable on colonial augars.

" The differential duly paid by the reOuer to be passed to his credit in the

Customs book, and such amount may be repaid bim In drawbacks If be exports

equal to that amount within a limited period. Thus, suppose a refiner to take

100 tons foreign aogar on which 17" per cwt ii now chargeable, he pays Cs per

cwt, or 6aii(, and this snm stands at hlx credit say fur six months, during which

time he Is entitled to export and to receive drawbacks calculated in proportion

to OS duly until he exhansU 600/; but In all oaiea he U limited to the amount

of differential duty be baa paid."

In addition, I would further suggest that It shall b« optional for refiners to

work under bond or not as ihey may tliemscives dealre. Dastard boilers are not

likely to avail themselves of tlie privilege. Treacle or syrtip to be allowed to be

used for distillation, If taken from refineries under bond.
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Fine white Bengal sugar known aa " Btnares," to be charged duty as white

cleycd, the privilege now allowed of passing this desoription of 'sugar as musco-

vado being an injustice both to Bengal and English refiners, and jirofltable only

to the natives of Bengal, who in consequence are enabled to obtiin proportion-

ally liightr ratea for this class of sugir from English merchants in India.

Youri truly, AN old Kefines.

Liverpool, April 2, 1851.

[The proposed method for refining in bond is precisely the plan that was so

carefully considered nearly three years ago by the Government and the trade,

and which was :then ^rejected by both, as necessarily involving the rieoessityof

S3 close a supervision of the Excise for tlie double oiject of protecting the re-

venue and the fair trader, as would make the inconvenience of the restrictions

far exceed any advantages which could bu derived from it otherwise.—Eo.

ECON]

3fmiJerial |3ai'liament.

MOUSE OF LORDS.
Friday, April 11.

[CONTINDED FROM oua LAST ]

Lord Brousjham entered at some length into the details of his proposed Law
of Evidence Bill, which upon his motion was read a second time.

Some other bills were advanced a stage, and their lordships adjourned.

Monday, April 1-1.

Lord Brougham moved for certain returns connected with the working of the

County Courts.

The Church Building Act was read a second time on the motion of Lord

Carlisle.

A petition presented by Lord Montengle, on the subject of local asseisments

for the construction of railways in the south of Ireland, was ordered to lie on

the table.

Lord Stanley presented a petition from the inhabitants of British Guiana,

praying for an entire alteration of the representative system in that colony.

After detailing tlie evils of i he existing system, the noble lord concluded by

Btatin).', that as Guiana was a Crown colony, in which the Crown could exercise

complete power, he hoped the Government would give tliera the benefit of a

direct representation as soon as the colony was in a condition to justify the

change.
Earl Grey agreed with the noble lord in thinking that Guiana should have

free institutions aa soon as it was fit to receive them. In the mean time it

would be better to endeavour to improve the existing institutions of tlie colony,

rather than to sweep them away, and substitute for them an untried scheme.

After some futlher discussion the matter dropped.

On the motion of Eail Grey, the house then adjourned till Tliursday the 1st

of May.
I iii^m i

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, April 11.

tCONTISUED rnoM OUR LAST.]

Mr Di^^aeli, after reverting to the acknowUdgment of agricultural distress

contained in the royal speech, contended that the ministers Iiad thereby assumed
the responMbilily of providing, or at least, seeking, a remedy. When the

ministry declined the task, the responsibility fell upon the House of Commons,
and a sense of this duty had prompted expressions on that (the protectionist)

side of the house, which, though negatived by a narrow mnjority, had eufljoed to

shake the cabinet to its centre. Passing on to the financial schemes proposed

by the Government, the honourable member remarkt d upon the unanimous cen-

sures which had followed the promulgation of the first budget, but which he
confessed it had not de.served. Yet, amidst all the agitation against his project,

no less than in Ihu project itself, there was a total absence of any cry from the

agriculturists. After a crisis and an interregnum, there was a re-constructed

ministry, and re-modelled budget, in which the Chancellor of the Excliequer

showed himself a friend only to those who bad proclaimed themselves his

enemies, making all his concession to tlie agitators, and providing some trifiing

additions to these donatives by rescinding tiie paltry boon he had at first offered

to the agricultural interest. This he declared was an act of unstatesmanlike

caprice ; and upon reviewing the whole tenor of the ministerial policy during

the session, characterised it as unjust, vacillating, and inconsistent. Approach-
ing the special question he had proposed, Mr Disraeli entered into calculations

to show the measure of agricultural distress. Estimating the rental of the

country at sixty millions a year, the loss on this amount was, or soon would be,

understated at 10 per cent., making six millions. The farmer's capital, sup-

posed to be 300 millions whiln the corn law lasted, had since undergone a de-

preciation of 100 millions. Here he maintained was a cause of suffering that

demanded, not relief from an impoverished exchequer, but consideration when
a surplus had to be distributed. Adverting to tlie Government proposition for

transferring to the consolidated fund some of the cost of pnuper lunatics, he de-

duced from it an admission ot the principle that all paupers ought to be main-
tained out of the general revenue, and a partial adoption of this course he re-

commended as a great relief to the oceupitrs of land. A similar change might
also be effected with regard to the expenditure upon goals. Besides these a
enm of 1,700,0001 per annum was levied in conjunction with the poor rate, but

not devoted to the support of the poor, funning an extra burthen upon the
land, to alleviate which the financial surplus might have been justly and bene,

ficially employed. This, he argued, would be a better boon than the window
tax. The benefit thus conferred was not to be merely estimated by its gross

amount, because it would carry relief to the districts where it was most wanted
and the rates were heaviest. For the removal of what were called the " estab-

I lishment " charges, he considered that the landed iuterest could prefer an un-
,
deniable claim. This amounted, for England and Ireland, to 760,00o; per year.

I
Submitting these propositions to the Government, he contrasted them with the
policy they bad themselves indicated, and wliich presented nothing but an ag-

I

gregate of anomalies. Eulogising the industry, the loyalty, and the patience

I

of the agriculturists under all sulTerings aud all disappointments, he demanded,
on their behalf, that while other classes enjoyed untaxed bread, they might be
allowed to possess untaxed labour. In this claim, he submitted there was no-
thing that threatened a reversal of the free-trade policy, and nothing that could
disturb the shade of reel. He wished only that the ministry, during the holi-
days, would reconsider their budget.
Mr Labouohere hardly knew how to treat the resolution as serious. Mr"

Disraeli had hinted at changes quite inconsistent with the remission of the
window tax, and nevertheless had declared his intention to support that mea-
sure. He placed the question upon this basis. There was a million and a half
Of surplus to distribute; how might it bo most beneficially applied ? On this

point he examined the practical effects of v irious propositions, contending tha
the moJifications of tlie window duty would afford a generally higher relief to
the farmers themselves than eitlier a diminution of the income tax, suggested

[

by Mr lleiries, or the transference of certain brandies of locjl taxation which
i

had Just been recommended by the member for Buckingliamahire. With the
;

abstract terms of the amendment he found no fiult, except that it was out of
place when brought forw ird aa a stop to the financial business of the session.

Altogether, the proposition was an enigma requiring for its solution that care-
fully omitted word, frotection ; and he challengtd the proposer to express his
hidden meaning in unmistakeable phrase, llespecting the statements regard-
ing general prosperity, Mr Labouchere reminded the house that since 1815, and
under the rule of prot ction, the agriculturists had passed through three
periods of distress equally severe with that endured at present. Contending
that no cause had been shown why the financial scheme of the Government
should not proceed, he trusted that the bouse would not allow the discuasion

to be clogged with vague generalities.

Mr Gladstone, without approving entirely either of the ministerial project
or that of Xr Disraeli, felt obliged to elect between them upon a balance of
advantages. Viewed in connection with c mteiuporary incidents, be looked
upon the resolution before them as hav'ng some relationship with protection,

whose restoration the part/ st:>od pledged to attempt. Admitting the possibi-

lity that the incidence of the local taxation was ujust to the land, he could
not consent to alter it before the question of protection were finally settled.

Turning to the financial scheme of the Government, he briefly touched upon the
necessities that had justified the past imposition of the income tax, and then
laid down the axiom that the tax must be equitably classified, or it could not
be made permanent. D.fllculties, apparently insuperable, stood in the way of
classification, and we must, therefore, prepare to dispense hereafter with this

source of revenue. Under this expectation, he regretted the large sacrifice pro-
posed upon the house tax, especially with regard to the exemption of houses
below 20?. This placed the tax upon a false basis, and cut away the foundation
of what seemed to be the best impost, partaking of the nature of a tax upon
property, wherewith we might, in future years, replace the income tax. He
proceeded to vindicate the policy by which duties were removed from raw ma-
terials and articles of general consumption, and preferred the ministerial budget,

where this policy was i^rlially adopted, to that of Mr Disreali/ in which it was
wholly ignored.

Mr Stafford commented upon the diversity of the financial doctrines advo-
cated by the ministerial supporters, to all of which he insinuated Mr Gladstone
had shown a fickle bias. Ministers, he remarked, tried to shelter themselves
under every failure and blunder, by raising a warning shout against protection 1

but tliey might happen to cry " wolf too often. He inquired what was the real

meaning of free trade, and after giving various illustrations of high and low
prices, concluded that the latter signified nothing but dear money.
Mr Alcock opposed the amendment of .Mr Disraeli, as did

Mr Sandars, who could not consent to a motion which must deprive the
ccuntry of the benefits to be expected from a repeal of the window tax.

Lord J. Manners considered the permanence of our boasted manufacturing
prosperity extremely doubtful. It could not endure, he contended, unless the
home market were cultivated, and the agricultural consumers raised from their

depression. This was impossible under their present burthens, and wliile they
were left to struggle against foreign competition.

Mr Bright stated the case assumed by Mr Disraeli lo be a claim for special

relief on the plea of special distress. He denied one-half of this case altogether.

There was no pioof that tbe owners of land were seriously injured. Rents had
fallen very slightly, and in some places not at all. Fluctuations were ex-
perienced in all trades. The ironmasters were now suffering from a diminished
demand. The Yorkshire clothiers were suffering from the high piices of wool,

by which tlie farmers benefited. Agricultural distress was a chronic malady,
not arising from legi.-lation, or to be cured by a legislative remedy, and least of
all by the contrivances suggested by Mr Disraeli. Keturns showed that the con-
tribution paid from the land to the poor rate had diminished by one-half since

1833. The farmers were suffering from the effects of a vicious system, and for

their relief he suggested improved business arrangements, more skilful husbandry,
adjusted rents, and abolished game laws,

Mr Reynolds, intending to support the amendment, cited its terms and found
therein nothing in which he could not agree. Its intent was not to restore pro-
tection, but to secure for the agriculturists a sliare in the booty offered in the
Treasury surplus.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer contended that Mr Disraeli had violated all

consistency, by consenting to suppoit a proposition, and yet moving an amend-
ment which utterly defeated it. He pointed out the relief to the agricultuiists

contained in the financial scheme of the Government, and remarked that the

reductions offered upon lunatic asylums would not have been withdrawn if the
party it was intended to benefit had shonn any sense of its value. He daredthe
complainants of distress among the labourers to diny that the condition of the

peasantry throughout England was better than ever before. Wages had no-
where fillen one-half, but prices had. Regretting the baneful activity of rural

demagogues, he unhesitatingly trusted the question to the good sense of the

countiy,

Mr Miles supported the amendment, as did Mr Newdegate, amidst much im-
patience for a division.

Sir R. Peel, identifying himself with the agricultural interest, although a free

trader, intended to vote for Mr Disraeli's proposition.

Lord Noire ys would oppose it.

After a few words from Sir \V. JoUiffe, and an explanation from Sir C. Wood,
Colonel Sibthorp declared that be supported the amendment from a sense of

duty.

Lord J. Russell declared that the motions so often proposed to them upon
agricultural distress were based upon a delusion. It was assumed that the

owners and occupiers of land did not share in the relief afforded by remission

of taxation upon articles of consumption. He contended, on the contrary, that

thetiue interests of that diss were identified with the general prosperity.

These resolutions were offered under false pretences. Before the house the idea

of protection was denied, but to their constituents the promise was iield out that

the result was to be attained indirectly. Such a tortuous proceeding was un-

worthy the leaders of a great party.

Mr M. O'Conuell passed some strictures upon the speech of Mr Reynolds, to

which Mr Keogh replied.

Sir T. D. Aoland disclaimed any party motive for the vote he designed to

give in favour of tlie amendment.
Mr J. O'Conneli commented upon the speech of Mr Keogh.
Air Grattan suppoited tlie amendment.
The bouse divided—for the amendment, 250 ; against it, 263; majority for

ministers, 13.

The house rose at a quarter past 2,

Monday, April 14.

Mr E. E lice, the chairman of the St Aloau's Election Committee, In reporting

that Mr Jacob Bell, the sitting member for that borough, had been duly elected.
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reported further the opinion of the committee that gross corruption had pre-

vailed at the last election, and on former occasions, and suggested the appoint-

ment of a legisiatire commission into the corrupt practices alleged to be custo-

mary in the bcroujh of St Alban's. The hon. member gave notice that he

should move for leave to bring in a bill for the appointment of commi$siaaer&

for that purpose.

Upon the order of the day for resuming the adjourned debate on consideration

of the minutes of proceedings of the St Alban'j Election Committee,
Mr Aglio:iby, tvho had moved the discharge of Henry Edwards from cnstody

without p3yment of fees, amended his motion by including therein a proposition

to di-cbarge the warrants issued ag linst Waggett, Hayward, Skeggs, and Birch-

more, who've persons had not been taken.

Sir Bankes and Mr Eoundell Palmer objected to the discharge of Edwards,

until he had been brought to Ihe'bar.

The Solicitor-Geneial had no doubt the man had been formally committed,

so that his committal could not be questioned in a court of law ; bat the house

might look behind the order, and it might then appear that it bad been hasty

in adopting the report of the committee. Under these circumstances, he sug-

gested whether the house would not do well to discharge Edwards on payment
of his fees.

Sir F. Thesiger, who reminded the house that the conduct imputed to Ed-
wards had defeated justice, dissented from the su^rgestion of the S>lioitor-

General, having no doubt as to the legality of the committee's proceedings.

SirG. Grey observed that Edwards had made no application for his discbarge;

and unless he made submission to the bouse, or established at the bar the quali-

fied diuial contained in bis petition, he thought he should be sent to Newgate as

B punishment.
The Master of the U )ll3 assigned reasons why, in his opinion, the motion of

Mr Aglionby ought not to be acceded to. and suggested that the debate should

be adjourned until Tuesday, to afford Edirards an opportunity of presenting a

petition to the bouse.

Lord J. Russell concurred in this sugjestion, and moved by way of amend-
ment that the debate be ailjoumed until Tuesday.

Sir J. Graham said, if this person had been committed for contempt, he had

done nothing to purge his contempt, and be should be committed at once to

Newgate.
Mr Aglionby protested against committing a man to Newgate without hearing

him. In his petition he had disclaimed any Intentional contempt, and desired

to be beard.

The Attorney-General assented to this observation, and urged the house to

adopt the motion of Lord John Russell for an adjournment of the debate.

This motion, after some further discussion, was carried upon a division by lOS

to 87.

The bonra then went into committee npon the Assessed Taxes Act, where

Sir H. Willoughhy moved to exclude from the resolution for imposing a bouse

tax the words "and gardens ;" but upon the assurance of the Chancellor of the

Exchequer that be intended to alter the bill in this respect so far as it would

effect market gardeners, and to limit the operation of the bill upon gardens

appurtenant to houses to gardens and pleasure grounds not exceeding one acre

in extent, he withdrew his motion.

O'.her propositions for modifying the tax were reserved until the committee

on the bill.

The resolutions were agreed to, and the houeethen went into committee upon
the Timber and Coffee Duties Act", when
The Chancellor of the Exchequer repeated his reasons for equalising the

duly on colonial and foreign coffee, the imports of colonial coffee exceeding the

demand for home consumption by 5.ono,ooolbs, whioh showed that the colonial

coffee producers would not be injured by the removal of the diOerential duty.

He proposed to impose an equal duty of 3J per lb upon colonial and foreign

coffee, without the 5 per cent.

The BuVject of the discriminating duties, and that of the Treasury minute

sanctioning the adulteration of coffee with chicory, underwent a good deal of

diseiusion.

The resolutions were agreed lo.

On the motion for going Into committee of supply.

Sir De Lacy Erans called the attention of the house to the Interior decora-

tion of the new House of C immons, which, he said, had been persisted in by the

architect In opposition to the declared wishes of the members of the house that

the fittings up should be of a plain character, until stopped by the Cbancellor of

the Exchequer.
Mr T. Greene had been aware of the desire expressed in the house that the

new chimlier should be nnadorned, and he thought Mr Barry fully understood

this. He had, however, not done so; but it was not thought expedient to incur

the expense of scraping the decorations off again.

Sir D. Norreys defended Mr Barry, as did Colonel Uawdon, who read Mr
Barry's reply to the charge of acting against the expressed wiihes of the honse,

wblcb, be said, had not been communicated to him in an autb)ritative manner,

and Colonel Itawdon complained of the terms of the notice given by Sir Do
Lacy Evans, at conveying an imputation upon the architect's professional cha-

racter.

The discussion wu continued for some time, after which the house went into

committee of supply upon the Army Eitimates of the non-effective services.

All the votes were agreed to.

The Expense* of IVoseeutions Bill was read a third time and passed.

The Sump Du'.ies Assimilation Bill, and the Exchequer-bills Bill, paiaed

through committee.

The Sale of Arsenic Regulation Bill was read a second time.

The other business having been gone through, the house adjourned atone
o'clock.

Tuesdai/, April 15.

Raw writs were moved for Boetun and Cork, in con9tqnenc< of the death of

Captain I'elham and the resignation of llr Fagan.
Lord John Ruuell announced the following as the coarse of public business

after the Kaster holidays :—The Income Tax Bill, on Monday, the 'J8tb April

;

the Jews Bill, on Thursday, the 1st May, and the Navy Estimates the lame
day ; the oommlttee on the Income Tax, on Friday, the 3nd May ; and the
Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, on }tIonday, the Sth May.

It was agreed that the houre at in rising should adjourn till Monday, the
3Slb intt.

A great number of notlcen of motion were given, among which were a notice

of motion OB the 6th of May, by Mr Cayley, for the repeal of the malt tax ; and
one, for the i*me date, by Mr llalllie, on th<^ allalrt of Ceylon. Ur Hume also

gave ooUm of> boUob on parliamentary rtform for the 13th May.
The oootideratlon of the petition of Edwards, committed by the St Alban's

election committee for keeping out of the way witneseei who. It was alleged,

could prove improper conduct on the part <'f the a(enU of Mr Jacob Bifll, was
then gone Into, and the reeoit wa* that Edwards was committed to Newgale.
Mr Adderley then mored an addreae to her Msjmty, praying the appoint-

ment of one or mora oommlasioiMn, with inttructioos to prooeed to Sonth
Africa, to Inquire and report a< to the best mode of adjusting the relations

between this country and the Kafir tribes ; and also of determining the en-
gigements entered into by her Majesty's High Commissioner in bis settlement
of the extended territory. He observed that, for the last two years, there had
been no regular government at the Cape of Gjod Hope, and that the Go-
vernor there had exerted an entirely despotic power. Oar attempt at the
administration of the colony had utterly failed. Ho entered into an exami-
nation of the conduct of Sir Harry Smith, glancing at the recent rebillion, and
the undignified escape of Sir Harry from the rebels, describing him as just as
much a prisoner as ever, with the important difft^rence that he was now shut up
with 6,000 men. Describing this Kaflr war as different from any previous one,
inasmuch as It was a war, not for plunder, but for the recovery of territory, he
said that the fault of our method of dealing with the Kafir tribes was that it

was neither the coercive policy which should restr lin thera, nor the civilising

policy which should conciliate them, but an unfortunate mixture of the two
systems. It was difflcult to say which system should be adopted, but there
could be no doubt that a policy partakinj; of both must fail, and there could
also be no doubt that such mingled policy was at present that of Earl Grey.
In advocating his proposal, he said that he strenuously opposed that of Lord
John Russell, on account of the delay It would cause, adding that, though Sir

W. Mole^worth's plan was very simple. It would occasion injustice towards
many individuals whose interests were bound up without present system. He
concluded by moving the above-mentioned address.

Lord John Russell referred to the various important periods in the history of

the Cape colony to show that the policy we had adopted towards the Kafirs

had been the necessary result of the principle of self-preservation. Paying a
tribute to the military and general talents of Sir Harry Smith, his lordship said

that he, like his predecessors, had been sedulously endeavouring to find a remedy
agaiast the mischievous incursions of the frontier tribes. The misplaced
boundary of the colony had been one great reason why these incursions had been
often too successful ; but the Datch, the original proprietors, had established an
organised system of defence, which, however, had been too indiscriminate in

its severity against the natives. This system had been disallowed by the

government of Lord Stanley, but on that occasion the colonists had urged that
if that system were to be abolished they should be permitted to frame another,

or else that the Imperial Government should itself defend them from savage
incursion. He referred to the sanguinary incidents of the administration of
Sir B. d'Urban as a proof that what had recently taken place was neither novel,

nor could be legitimately brought forward as a charge against the Government,
and added that Sir B. d'Urban bad advised the extension of the frontier. He
traced the steps which had been taken in regard to an abandonment of the

new frontier, and to treaties with the native chiefs, under the administration of

Lord Glenelg, and adverted to the troubles which had been the almost con-

tinuous consequence, alluding to the vigorous measures which Sir Peregrine

Maitland h id found it necessary to adopt. Sir H. Pottinger had pursued the

same policy, but, like Sir H. Smith, he had endeavoured to govern the Kafirs

through their chiefs. He followed up the argument that Sir II. Smith had
only trodden in the steps of his predecessors: he commented upon the dif-

ferent alternations of policy which had been suggested to Government ; and
defended the course which had been adopted as that which offered the greatest

possibility of security combined with humanity. But the circumstances which

had occurred fully justified his intended recommendation that a committee be

appointed to Inquire into the question. He conceived that there were numerous

persons in England qualified to give the necessary information. The committee

might suggest a commission to the colony, as proposed by Mr Adderley, but

he thought it would be premature to propose such a commission in the present

stage. He therefore moved, as an amemlraent to Mr .^dderley's motion, that a

select committee be appointed to inquire into the relations between this country

and the Kafir and other tribes on our South African iVoutier.

Mr Vernon Smith objected to both motions, conceiving the subject to be

entirely one for the consideration of the Executive Government. And he did

not see what witnesses could be called before a committee, except officials

who had already, by their acts and despatches, expressed their opinion on the

question of the government of the colony. At the same time he contended that

our system must be changed, for we had made no progress whatever in civilising

or conciliating the natives. He thought also that the colony itself had done

nothing to entitle it to encouragement from the Home Government. He advo-

cated the restriction of the power of the governor of the colony in regard to

military enterprise.

Mr F. Scott would support Lord John Russell's amendment. He condemned

the " BomHastes Furloso policy" of Sir H. Smith, and said he considered Lord
John Russell's amendment as amounting to a censure upon the colonial policy

we had hitherto pursued.

Mr Mackinnon defended Sir H. Smith, and dwelt upon the difficulties of hif

position between barbarism and civilisation.

Mr Gladstone said that such dilTicuUlos wera great, no doubt, but might be

successfully dealt with. He proceeded to state that one of his objections to the

appointment of a committee upon such a subject as this was. that it removed

responsibility from the shoulders of the Executive, upon which It ought to rest.

Besides this ohjeotlon, which In the present Instance had great weight, there

was that of the delay which would be caused by referring the matter to a com-

mittee, by which means It would bo kept in suspense for a couple of years, only

to be the subject of debate at last. Experience did not testify in favour ot

select committees as a machinery for bringing colonies Into a desirible condition,

and be should regard such a step in the present case as a step In the wrong

direction, Such qiitrstlons as those which recent events had raised should be

discussed In the localities in which they bad originated. The most scandalous

connptlon prevailed in the management of the Cape war, which was a fruitful

source of demoralisation ; and the responsibility of such wars should lie with

the parties interested In them. Appeals might be made, on the ground of

humanity, against the proposed policy ; but he bad yet to learn that the

colouUU were not perfectly well able to defend themselves. If they should

prove to be unable, this country would gladly help them. The only rational

jilan for making a colony vigorous and selfrelylng was the f.iunding it in

freedom, and the giving its government into Its own hands, lie thought the

bribe of a military expenditure a miserable resourse upon which to rely for

securing the attachment of colonists, and for preventing the apprehended dl«-

memberment of the empire.
., , ,

,

Lord UandeTllle would rapport Lord J. Kassell's amendjient, thinking

inquiry might bo advantageoni.

Colonel Thompson axprMied hia opinion that we had Ill-treated the AGricao

seml-barbirlant.

Sir E. N.Buxton objected to the withdrawal of Imperial InteTerence from

the colony, OS the re^nlt would be that the Kafirs would be " eaten up." He
regretted that Lord Glenelg's policy of Justice and conciliation had not been

adhered to, end believed that, by leaving the Boers to deal with the natives,

expense would not be lightened, and cruelty would be greatly Increased.

Mr Roei.uck derided the argumenU of the last fpeaker, end declared nn-

heslUtlDgly, that wherever the Anglo-Saxon came, an Inferior man must and

ought to vanl.b from before him, for that ho came to plant a nation of a higher

Intelligence. But It w« nonsense to talk about " justice" (as it was un lerstood
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by civilised men) in cocDection witli such a matter. He went on to say that

the Cape colony hnd notliicg to do with Brilith Kafraria, except that the

Governor of the former happened to be the chief commiaaioner of the latter, and

therefore the question of colonial government was not to the present purpose.

He advised English people nut to be deluded by any idea of amalgamating

two breeds which could never mix, but he wished that the Anglo-Saxon settler

should, as in America and eleewhere, be allowed to deal with the aboriginal

savage. He reproached the Government with an inclination to abnegate its own

policy, and to violate the principle that the Executive, and not the house, was

to govern the empire.

Mr Labouchere, in reply to Mr Gladstone and Mr Koebuck, rcmmded the

house that the course now proposed by Government was no new one, and he

referred to instances in Mr Huski-son's time, and since, in which the assistance

of committees had been a.-ked in contidering colonial interests. He went on to

say that there was a sacred duty imposed upon Parliament and the Government,

wherever two races came into collision, to restrain the passions of both, and to

do their beft for preventing the colonial possession in question from being

plunged into blood and strife. Government did not shrink from doing its duty

to the colonies, which it was at this very time endeavouring to discharge, nor

could its wish for this committee be fairly construed into a desire to get quit of

any of its responsibility.

Mr Hume said that the speech of Mr T-abouchere was at direct variance with

candour, because the very precedence upon which he had relied had occuired in

times when a colonial policy was practised which Government now affected to

set aside, in favour of the system of colonial self-government. He demanded

why the deputy sent over by the Cape had been allowed to remain four months

in England without his being able to get a hearing from the Government on the

subject of the constitution for the colony ? He hoped that the house would

not agree to the appointment of a committee, simply for the sake of shelving the

subject, and he expressed his conviction that the proposed commission would be

advantageous.

Mr Jacob Bell (his maiden speech) protested against Mr Koebuck's argument,

which, he said, violated all the principles of Christianity. If superior civilisation

were to be the perpetual justification of violence, wlio was to decide where really

superior civilisation lay ? He could not assent to a policy of blood, especially

as he understood that the savages were willing to sell their lands for a very

moderate price.

Mr Sidney Herbert, in reply to Mr Labouchere, denied the appositeness of

any of the instances cited by that gentleman of appointments of committees on

colonial matters ; nor did he think tliat any of the committees appointed by
Government had afforded much liope of a real solution of the difflculties submitted.

And he did not consider this a case in which a committee was calk-d for. A
war was actually raging, and the executive at the Cape ought to be left unshac-

kled in its action, unless that action was to be directed by the plainest and most
unmistakeable instructions from home. A committee could not know what
would be actually going on, and might lead to serious impediments to tlie public

service. He thought Mr Adderley's proposition less objectionable than Lord
John Bussell's, but he should vote against both.

Mr Booker thought thit ministers had upon this occasion shown becoming
vigour and manliness, and declared that they should have bis vote.

Mr Hawes, in reply to Mr S, Herbert, denied that any injury could be done

to the Cape colony by the appointment of the eommittee. Dwelling upon the

advantage of such an investigation as was proposed, be said that its results

would be to show that our policy at the Cape had neither been one of weakness
nor of extermination. He declared that, thanks to Sir H. Smith, civilisation

was progressing in our African possessions, while due protection was being

afforded to the aborigii^al inhabitants. And he asked the house to give per-

mission to the Government to prove this before the committee.
Mr Adderley briefly replied.

The house divided, and the numbers were—for Mr Adderley's motion, 59
against it, 129 ; rn»jariiy iigainst it, 70. ;

Lord J. BusselPs amendment having thus become the substantive motion,

the house divided again, and the numbers were— for Lord J. Russell's amend-
ment, 128 iagaiust it, 60 ; majority for the select eommittee, 68.

METROPOLIS,

The FniiiLET Morderebs.—Ou Tuesday, tlie two men who were con-

victed at the last assizes at Kingston of being connected wiih tlie burglary

at Frimley parsonage, and the murder of the Rev. George Holiest, its occu-

pant, suffered death in front of Horsemonger-lane gaol. There were between

T.ilOO and 8,000 persons present. Tlicy both confessed tliat tbe approver,

Smith, liad told the truth and that he was not the actual murderer. As illus-

trating the iucfTectivenei-s of executions as deterrauts from crime we may
mention that Mary Anne Kafe, a well dressed woman, was charged with

stealing a purse whilst opposite the gallows.

The Hahnemann Hospital —The first annual meeting of the Hahne-

mann Hospital affords materials for the formation of an opinion as to the

state and prospects of Homoepalhic science in this country. The hospital

has now been live mouths in actual operation. The patients, out and in,

have been 1,.569 persons; of whom 611 have been discharged, 387 cured,

and 224 improved ; while 40 are reported as unaltered, 043 as under treat-

ment, 252 result unknosvn, and 19 as dead. Initiatory steps towards the

establislimeut of a Medical School have been taken, by the delivery of Clini-

cal Lectures, and preparation for other courses. The members of the Me-

dical Council and others afford a proof of their confidence in the principles

of their science by the ze:d with which they apply themselves to these labours ;

which, in the infancy of tht institution and of the science, must necessarily

be gratuitous. Under these circumstances, no candid mind can refuse to

Houicepathy a fair trial. Without directly defying competition, the profes-

sors of this school claim to be tried by a dispassionate tribu.-al, which, of

course, every individual anxious only for the triumph of truth and for the

public benefit will be eager to grant them. The state of the treasurer's ac-

count is encouraging. The actual rec«ipts arc double the expenditure, and

a still larger amount of money is promised. U remains, however, to be seen,

how many of the donations iu 1800-1 will be repeated in the ensuing year..

la one instance, the munificent donation of 500/. has been made,—an exam-

ple which, if duly followed by the wealthy converts to Honicepathy, will form

the germ of a Building and Endowment Fund, and enable the projectors

completely to carry out their design of combining an efficient hospital with a

medical training school.

—

Patriot.

The New Building Act.—At the weekly meeting of the Marylebone

vestry, on Saturday, it was determined to agitate against the new Building

Act. It was slated that under the present Act the fines and penalties m-
flicted last year amounted to 36,C00(., which would be increased to 00,000/.,

if the proposed Act became a law.

Health of London during theWeek.—The official report says :—In

the week ending last Saturday the deaths registered in London were 1,042.

This exhibits an increase of 11 on the corrected average. The births of

779 boys, and 757 girls, in all 1,030 children were registered in the week

In the six corresponding weeks of 1840-50, the average number was 1,325.

At the Royul Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height of the barometer was

29-838. the mean temperature of the week was 403 deg. The wind was

generally north or north-east.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.
63 Local Acts—reports of the Admiralty.

141 Highland Roads and Bridges- 37th report.

152 Loan Societies—abstract of accounts.

l70 Children in Workhonses—abstract of return.

175 Benjamin Eaton and William Hart—return.

178 Bills—Charitable Institutions Notices.

179 "- Landlord and Tenant.
176 — Expenses of Prosecutions (amended).
180 — Audit of Hall«ay Accounts (No. 2).

185 — Oath of Abjuration (Jews).

Public Records—twelfth report of the Deputy Keeper.
162 Lighthouses (Colonies)— return.
165 Duchy of Cornwali—accountof income and expenditure.
156 Bills—Crown Estate Paving.
18J — Farm Buildings.

Turnpike Trusts ( Scotland)—abstract of the general statements of the income
and expenditure.

122 County Treasurers, &c.—abstract of return.

161 Pilotage—account.
166 Duchy of Lancaster—account.
174 Brewers, Victuallers, &c.—account.
Id9 Expiring Laws—report.

188 Bill—Sale of Arsenic Regulation.
163 St Helena—return.
167 Chui'cli Preferments-further return.
171 Customs Duties, &o. (Ireland)—accounts.
173 Malt; Hops accounts.
131 Committee of Selection— fifth report.
183 Ecclesiastical Commission (Ireland)—report.
l93 St Alban's Election—minutes of evidence.
rj\ Bills—Stamp Duties Assimilation.
192 — Property Tux.

Canada (Civil List and Military Expendltiue, &c.)—correspondence.

PEOVINCES.

AYLESBcny Election.—At the close of the poll the numbers were, Beth

ell 044, Ferrand, 518 ; thus showing a final majority of 20 in favour of Mr
Be'thell over Mr. Ferrand. This majority, it may be remarked, was obtained

exclusively in the town of Aylesbury, where Mr. Bethell polled 237 votes,

while his opponent obtained in the same district only 121.
. „ , ,

Representation of Oxfordshire.—The tenant-farmers of Oxford-

shire are, we hear, bent upon returning one of their own body at the next

election. They are taking steps to secure the election of Mr. Joseph Ro-

berts, of Waterperry, near Oxford. It is purposed to do this by subscripUon.

It is stated that there are three hundred freeholders willing to stibscribe ±10

each towards the return of Mr. Roberts, who is a strong protecuonist.

The Representation of Plymouth.—It seems to be determined by

all shades of liberals that Lord Ebrington and Mr. R. P. Collier, the barris-

ter, shall be the representatives of the borough. It was expected that Mr.

Wigram Crawford would have sought the suffrages of the liberal electors, m
conjunction with Lord Ebrington, but it is now understood that he will

offer himself for some other borough.
, ,t T^

Boston Election.—A crowded public meeting of the friends of Mr. 1>.

Wire, the radical candidate, was held at the Loudon Tavern, Boston, on

Monday evenin". Two protectionist candidates are spoken of, viz,, Mr.

Freshfield, solicitor to the Bank of England, and Mr. BusCeld Ferrand.

Bobbery at Waliham Abbey.—A great deal of excitement has been

occasioned in this neighbourhood during the past week, owing to its having

become known that a daring burglary, involving the loss of cash amounting

in round numbers to nearly 000/., had been committed at the Storekeeper s-

office of the Royal Gunpowder Works, situate near Waltham.

Reform in Manchester.—A meeting, seldom equalled for numbers, or

enthusiasm, was held at the Free Trade Hall, Manchester, on Wednesday

night, at which the speakers were Mr. John Bright, and the' Bight Hon.

Thomas Milner Gibson. The meeting had been summoned by the council

of the Financial and Parliamentary Reform Association, but it was practi-

cally an occasion for listening to explanations as to the policy of the Manches-

ter party. A vote of confidence iu Jlessrs. Bright and Gibson was carried

almost unanimously.

"Nehis of tfte WCte'k*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Majesty and the Eoyal Family are now staying at Windsor, for which

place they left town on Wednesday.
The Queen held a Court and Privy Council on Monday afternoon, at Buck,

ingham Palace.

On Monday and Tuesday in this week the customary bounties were issued to
the aged and meritorious poor at the Almonry in Whitehall, under the direc-
tion of the Lord-High Almoner and the Sub-Almoner. The recipienU included
namerons cases of blindness and other infirmities.

SCOTLAND.
Leith Election.-On Monday the election to supply the vacancy in the

representation of the Leith burghs, occasioned by the elevation of the late

Lord Advocate (Mr. Rutherford) to the bench, took place at Leith. The

new Lord Advocate (Mr. Moncrieff) was returned williout opposition.

Mb. John Cowan has been appointed her Majesty's Solicitor^General for

Scotland, in the room of Mr. Moncrieff, promoted to the office of Lord

Advocate.

—

Globe.

IRELAND.
EwnisKlLLEN ELKCTION.-The creditable attempt ?f '"^^ " °" JXir

kiUeners" to assert,
" for once in two centuries," the right to ^bo»3e dieir

representative, irrespective of family infl"«°«\ '^''^. '"'
'?^ P^'-orftv 'f

defeated, and Mr. Whiteside has been declared the winner by a"W »'

17. The gross numbers polled were as follow :-Whiteside, 85 ,
Collum.bb.
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Bepresestatiok of Cork C ity.—Mr. William Fagan lias at length bid

« formal farewell 10 his constituents. Mr. Serjeant Murphy is in the field,

and avows himself no longer a protectionist, or, at most, but an extremely

modified one. He is favourable to an eqnitable adjustment of the land

question, while upon " Papal aggression " he is ready to join hand and heart

with the Irish Parliamentary brigade. The Cork Examiner stales that Mr.

Butt, Q.C.,is likely to contest the representation in the conservative interest,

but from the tone of the last Cork Journals it is to be inferred that there

will be no real opposition to the return of Mr. Seijeant Murphy.

LOKOFORD Election.—The statement of a Dublin morning paper to the

eflFect that Mr. More O'Ferral was returned on Monday without opposition

was somewhat premature, for, greatly to the chagrin of the " Club " and the

" clergy," au opponent was started at' the eleventh hour m the person of Mr.

Wilson Sleator, High Sheriffof the county of Cavan, who has chivalrously

taken the field in sustaiument of Protectionist principles. The result of the

poll is not yet known.
CosvRST Mysteries.—There is every reason to believe that all the cir-

cumstances in connexion with the nunnery affair in the diocese of Tuam,
referred to some time since in The Times, will form the subject of legal in-

quiry during the approaching Easter Term.
The Irish Flour Millers.—Some of the more extensive millowners

are now engaged in fitting up French machinery for the dressing and prepa-

ration of flour. At one large mill, in the county of Kildare, flour is now
manufactured on the French system, and the example will be soon followed

in many others. It appears that the expense of altering the machinery on

the French system is inconsidarable—not more than 80/. ; and the flour

produced is much finer in quality, the coarser matter being effectually ex-

cluded, r

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL."

SPAIN.
AceoBOfs from Madrid are of the 11th instant. The Moderate

party was extremely divided, and all its endeavours to form an
Electoral Central Committee had hitherto failed.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs and the Under-Secretaries of

State of the departments of the Interior and Justice had not yet been

appointed.

The Political Chief of Madrid had authorised the Progresistas to

hold meetings, preparatory to the elections.

PORTUGAL.
Dates from Lisbon are to the 10th. A second civil war had broken

out in Portugal against the Count de Thomar and the Duke of Sal-

danha, who had placed himself at the head of the movement. The
Other chiefs of the Oporto Junta party were ready to join.

The British fleet was detained in the Tagus by the Queen's request.

It was understood the Count das Antas and other chiefs of the
• Oporto Junta party were ready to join the Duke, and that expresses

I

had been sent to their partisans to arm themselves. The King had
gone with the Duke of Terceira and l,2i)0 men by steamers and
lighters to occupy Santarem, hut Saldanlia was expected to get hold

of the place before they could arrive.

I

AUSTRIA.
I

Advices from Vienna, of the 12th inst., state that Count Thun is

preparing to return to Frankfort to dissolve the Provisional Federal

Board and to open the Diet.

I The Austrian Government will publish a memorial of its views on

I

the reorganisation of the Confederation.

Letters of the 13th say that Prince Schwarzenberg is not prepared

I

to sanction the continuance of the Dresden Conferences.

I The financial statement for 1850 has been publiEhed, It shows a

j

deficiency of 77, 1 6 1 ,C25fl.

The Emperor has granted an amnesty to 17 political convicts.

The Hanoverian correspondent of the Deuttche Algemeitie Zeitung

asserts, in very positive terms, that Lord Cowley and the Marquis
' Tallenay have received instructions from their respective goveru-
' mcnts to leave Frankfort the moment the question of the incorpora-

tion of tbo Austrian provinces in the Bund may bo mooted at the

Diet.

PRUSSIA.
It is stated that the various agents of tho Prussian League will

join the Frankfort Diet on the 10th of May.
The Prussian Oovcrnmont is preparing a memorial setting forth

its plan of action in tho Federal Diet at Frankfort.

The minist -rial paper states that besides England and France,

Russia, too, has remonstrated, if not prot' sted, against the Austrian

annexation scheme.
Russia has likewise desired that all the German States should

accede to the Frankfsrt Diet.

Tho Austrian answer to Prussia's last note, says the Cologne Ga-

telle, does not directly reject the Prussian proposition, and makes
the return to the old Diet the subject of some preliminary discus-

sion. The note is said to be most friendly. It contains tho proposal

that the Di t should be held iu future in Vienna, whereupon Prussia

has suggested that it should bo held at Vienna and Derliu alter-

nately.

TURKEY.
Omcr Pasha has routed an army of 3,000 insurgents at Kossovo. lie

has sent a detachment of his troops against Petrovacz and Biliacz.

Oiner Pasha has imposed largi- fines on the insurgent cities of Banja.
loka and Gradisko. All the artillery of the insurgents was captured
by the Turks at Jaizo.

The Turkioh General, having divided his forces into two cotumni,
is preparing to occupy Banjiluk't and tho Bekia, and to pursu" the
insurgi'uca in Turkish Croatia. In that province tho rebel chief All
Redir i.t endeavouring to recruit his forces.

M. Mussurui, a late Ambassador at Vienna, has been appointed to

the Embassy at London.

It is positively stated that the Russians will evacuate ttie Dannbian
principalities on the 27tli instant.

AMERICA.
Advices from New York are to April 2.

Mr Secretary Webster had been entertained with public honours
by the legislators of Pennsylvania, and on the occasion delivered a
great constitutional and Union speech.

Generals Scott and Cass had been nominated for the Presidency.
Letters in the New York journals announce that the Uuited States

Cabinet had arringed anew postal plan with Canada.
Resolutions had been passed by the Ohio Legislature for a modifi-

cation of the Fugitive Slave Law.
Great satisfaction is expressed in the free-trade organs that the

Secretary of the Treasury has resolved not to include freight in the
valuation of foreign imports.

Large numbers of passengers to the Crystal Palace were about to

leave New York.
Fifteen lives had been lost by a collision of steam-boats on the

Ohio.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
The Propontis has brought advices from the Cape to the 7th

of March, Sierra Leone the 24th of March, and Cape de Verde on
the 31st.

Although she brings intelligence of a successful attack made by
Major-Gencral Somerset at the head of 1,200 troops, and of the cap-

ture of a large number of Kafirs, yet the general tenor of the infor-

mation derived from her passengers is averse to any expectation of a
speedy termination of the war ; and the skill and caution of the Kafirs,

coupled with their natural cunning, appear in many recent instances

to have baffled the efforts of the regular forces.

Sir Harry Smith was at King William's Town, and has, in all,

about 2,000 troops under his immediate command. There are only
seven artillerymen at Cape Town.
Major Somerset's attack was at Fort Armstrong, on the Kat River

settlement, whence, with the aid of the burgher forces, the enemy was
ejected with great slaughter.

The colonists at C.ipe Town call the war a Government and not a
Colonial war, and not one meeting of the inhabitants has as yet taken
place, neither iias any other pu'olic demonstration been made in ap-
proval of the movements of Sir Harry Smith.

INDIA.
Advices by the Overland Mail state that the tranquillity of India

remains undisturbed,

A skirmish had taken place at Burrow, in the mountains near
Kohat, between some robber hordes and a Punjaub regiment, iu
which the former were defeated and driven back.

A conspiracy has been discovered in Nepaul, the object of which
was to murder General Jung Babadour. The conspirators were his
own father and brother. The general is a favourite of the army,
whom the conspirators endeavoured to gain over.

Lord Grosvenor, the lion. Leveson Gower, and Mr Egerton had
been received on a visit by the King of Oude.
The market for manufactured goods had not rallied, although

within the last fortnight some heavy sales had taken place.

Exchange had fallen, but prices rose iu proportion. Stock on
hand considerable, and more was expected.
Raw cotton had declined since last quotations. The decline in

price received by the last English mail of the 7th of February caused
a corresponding deolino of seven rupees per candy. The new crop is

good and clear.

Mr Muckay, the cotton commissioner, has commenced his labours ;

he has just gone to Surat. Ou the 12th of March he was to have left

Surat lor Broach, iu prosecution of the object of bis mission.

BIUTHS.

On the lOth IniL, at Monaltire house, Aberdeanitilr«, the Lady Cocbrwe, of a ion
and heir.

On the llth Inst,, at Wlachester, tbt lady of Lieuteaant-Colonel A. Ondow, Seola
Fntllier Guardi, of a son.

On the ISib lut., at Boebuck ball, near Dublin, the wife of Charles S. Orey, Eiq., of
a son.

HAEBIAGES.
On the llih Init., at St Martin'iln-ttae-fleldi, by the Rev. C. Ifollncux, Henry

Ayrmtatc'. F->q.i Culdttream Gusrds, to Fsnella KitzhardluK, second daughter o(
Admiral tlie Honourable M. P. Borkeley.O B., U.P., one of the Lordiof the Admiraltr.
On tbe lOtb init., at St Heller's, Jersey, b; special license, bjr the Iter. U. IS. WUdIc,

rec-tur of Norton-ln-the-Moora, StafTordsbtre, Siapylion Kobioson, Ksq., Csptain,
liiiyal Regimaot of Artillery, lo F.mma Amelia, sixth daughter of tbe lata Thomai
Gibson Brewer, Esq., barrlsterat-l»w.

DEATHS.
On the M'h Inst., at the Vines, Rochester, Lleutonant-Coloni^l Bingham, late of ths

Coldslnam Guards, aged 73.

Oa tbe I7ih Inst., at Camberwell, John Bympson Jeisopp, Esq., barrlster-at-law,

msKlsirate or the counties of Uiddlesez, Eswx, and Usrifurdstilro, and Ueputy-Lleu-
onant of tbe couniy of Eswz, in bis 72nd year.

lUrob 16, at Newton Kectory, near Wlsbeocb, af(er a short illness. In the i2nd year
of bis oca, deeply lameuied, the Kev. Qtotga Wbiteford, formerly Fellow ol Jesus
CoUsfe, Cambrldiie, and U.A., St John's, IB2J.

COMMEUCLA.L AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At the tnnaal meeting of tho Grand Surrey Canal Company held this weak
a dividend of 2i per sliare was deolsred. It waa slated In the ri'i'urt that the

progress of stToIrs was satlsfaotory, and that the number of wood laden vessels

which bad enterrd the ducit was 98 In excises of the preceding year.

Leturs from Italjr state, that on the 0th of April a treaty of ntTigation bad
been alciMd batwera Sardinia and Holland.

NcKoUatiooa are about to be oonimenecd at the Hague for tbe conolusion of S

treaty ofoommeroe between Uolland and Uelglum.
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Silk erowin" in the Mauritiua is likely to prove successful. Several leading

colonists had planted a number of acres of the mulberry trees. The cocoons

are reported to be of a very beautiful colour, and the i-llk richer in quality than

the ordinary kind. The finest were pure white, from successive crossings ol tue

colony with those sent from China. .

A valuable comparative statement oJ the quarter's traffic appears m the

Eailwaii Times. Altogether the returns may be considered highly satisfactory,

89 the increase in the aggregate receipts is of a solid and permanent description

The strike amongst the Sailors of Poole, which has contmued for the last

three weeks, has now closed by the arrival of sailors from other porta.

The committee of shipowners ol the port of Sunderland have memorialised the

Board of Trade to impose some greater restriction than at present exists on the

Great Northern Railway, in the conveyance of coal to the London inarketa,

which, ifpermitted to continue, will have a serious eifeet upon the shipping

taterct of the coal trade, and destroy that nursery for British seamen which

was to be found in the colliers. The CommiBsioners of the B ^ard of 1 raJe have

expressed their inability to interfere.

The office of Vice-Chancellor of the county Palatine of Lancaster, vacant by

the promotion of Mr Page Wood, will, we have reason to believe, be conferred

on Mr Headlam of .he Chancery bar .—Globe.
, . ., , ,, .„„,

We reeret exceedingly to hear that it is in oontemplation.to reduce the naval

forces in the Mediterranean from five sail of the line to foar sail of the hne.

Her Majeaty'd ship Caledonia, 120, is ordered to England to be paid ott.—

A park of seventy acres in extent, with a considerable frontage to the Eiver

Dee is about to be opened in the city of Chester by a private individual.

A monster steamer ia being built in this city by Messrs Pateraou and Mercer,

for the West India Packet Company, and is eight feet longer than the Great

Briton. She is to be called the Demerara, and is being built m the same

dock used for the Great Britain.—i?mtoi Mirror.
,

A census of cattle is ordered in each commune throughoui France, simulta-

neously with the quinquennial census of the population, which falls this /ear.

Miss Talbot is about to be married to Lord Edward Fitzalan Howard, M.l

.

for Horsham, second son of the Duke of Norfolk, Hereditary Earl Marshal and

Premier Peer of England. Uis lordship holds the office of Vice-Ciiamberlain to

the Queen, and is in his 31th year. It, perhaps, need scarcely be added that

Lord Edward is a Roman Catholic. , , . i,. ., .

A frightful catastrophe was made known this week at Lloyd s—the destruo-

tion of one of the largest Indiamen, called the Buckinghamshire, by fire, while

on her homeward voyage. She was a aplendid- looking ship, nearly 2,000 tons

burthen with high poop decks. The accident occurred juit as they were leaving

Bengal Several were drowned. It is as yet impossible to say how the ship

caaght fire. By many it is supposed she was wilfully set on fire by some of

the Lascars, but no evidence has been adduced to confirm thia report.
°

laden with a most valuable cargo, consisting of East India produce,

loss is calculated to exceed I20,000i.

She was
The total

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

( ThefoUowiny was ancidenlalty omitted last week.)

EovAL Italian Opera—On Tuesday Auber'd admired opera Masaniello

was performed for the first time this season ; the only change of importance in

the cast being the substitution of Formes for Maasol in the part of Pietro. Thia

change was a decided improvement. In Massol'* acting there was little to be-

token the conspirator ; and though his singing was pleasing, it lacked the appro-

priate energy. So powerful, however, was the impersonation of Formes, that

he almost made Pielro the leading character of the piece; and whilst on the

stage was always the centre of interest. His singing in the celebrated duet in

the second act produced a thrill of sympathetic excitement not often equalled.

Indeed, the more we see of Formes the more we are inclined to think, that aa a

representative of the sterner paaslona, he is without a rival on the operatic stage.

The Masanidlo of Signer Tamberlik was on the whole satisfactory. He looks the

part to perfection, and his acting is easy and intelligent. His singing, however,

is, in our opinion, quite spoilt liy the perpetual vibrato in which he indulges,

Tremulouaness of voice is the natural language of certain of the gentler feelings

and in singing may be introduced sparingly in the more pathetic passages with

great efl'ect; but when constantly used it loses all meaning and becomes tire-

some. Did Signer Tamberlik reserve the vibmlo for occaaiona on which it ia

needful to express the climax ot emotion, he would not only do this more vividly,

but would be able at other times to bring out the beauties of his fine voice much
better than he can now do. The performance of the other characters does not

call for special remark. Tlie chorus was as efficient as ever: we almost think

more efficient. It was encored in the prayer.

of creation or of morality, of man's beginning aud his end, on which no
human being acts, are mere matters of verbal theory ; and books criti-

cising them can never inform us what is tlie living creed of Christen-

dom,—that which at once sets ia motion the scholar and the soldier,

the priest and the prince, the peasant and the artisan, and which, at the

same time, corrects, restrains, informs, and improves all. The actual

creed of Christendom is obviously different from what is written in

our books. An analysis of action, tracing it to its source, and so dis-

playing, from the lives of tlxose wlio claim, some to expound, and
others to enforce Christianity, what they believe, and what others, fol-

lowing their example rather than precepts, also believe, would give

us an approximation to the creed of Christendom, to do which

a critical examination of verbal creeds can make no claim. The
title is more happily chosen for its alliteration than for the information

it gives of the extensive scope and important contents of the book.

It will rank high with those critical and erudite works, which have
of late cleared up so many obscure matters in the history of reli-

gion, corrected so many false theories, dispelled so many errors, and
(lone so much to bring into harmony science aud religion, the voice of

Nature and the voice of God.
We infer, from the very striking and affecting passage with which

the preface closes, that the author was long tenderly and affection-

ately nurtured in creeds which his inquiries have compelled him to

abjure. Not so fortunate as those who have been turned young on

the world, and Iiave learned their creeds, less from professions than

acts, less from friends and books than from battling with facts, Mr
Greg seems to have had his impassioned mind deeply impressed with

errors. They were entwined round all his affections. "The past and

the present," he says, " have chains and talismans which hold him
back in his career, till every fresh step forward becomes an effort

and an agony ; every fresh error discovered is a fresh bond snapped

asunder ; every new glimpse of light is like a fresh flood of pain poured

in upon the soul. To such a man, the pursuit of truth is a daily

martyrdom ; how hard and bitter, let the martyr tell. Shame to those

who make it doubly so ; honour to those who encounter it, saddened,

weeping, trembling, but unflinching still." It certainly has been,

but we trust will be so no more, that the pursuit of truth has drawn
down on its votary the alienation of friends and the persecution of the

public ; but when that pursuit in natural science and in all the arts

is honoured as the noblest occupation of man, it cannot long in morals

and religion be held up to opprobrium : nor can the discoverers of

errors in them be long exposed to either private or public persecution,

Chhistian Aspects of Faith and Duty; Discourses by James
TAYLEtt, B.A. John Chapman, Strand.

Mr Tayler's discourses are marked by much fervid sincerity, by
plain and clear language, by calm, quiet, good taste. The business

and duties of life are viewed under a Christian aspect, and the object

of elevating and improving the human character is never lost sight

of. By many others than tlie persons at whose request these dis-

courses are published, they will be read and liked.

Utteratiue.

ByThe Creed of Christendom ; i/s Foundations and Superstructure.

William Rathbone Greg. John Chapman, Strand.

From the title of this work, the reader will not necessarily infer that

it is an acute, learned, critical examination of the whole subject of

revealed religion, with many of its bearings on morality and worldly

happiness ; for it might have been a history and an eulogium on the ori-

gin, progress, and present state of Christianity, and a mere descrip-

tion of the dogmas that mark and divide its almost innumerable sects.

The author, with a well- trained mind, bringing great stores of li-

terature and science to support criticism, treats of such topics as the
"(Inspiration of the Scriptures," of " the Authorship and Authority of

the Old Testament," of the " Theism of the Jews," of " the Origin of
the Gospel," and the "Fidelity of Gospel History," of " Miracles," of
the " Resurrection," whether " Christianity be a revealed religion," of
"Christian Ecleotici8m,"and the "Great Enigma." All these and other
similar points are examined with great care, and the conclusions very
distinctly and clearly brought out. In general, however, as is too
commonly the case, from the immense quantity of erudition necessary
to discuss these subjects with any chance of success, which absorbs all
the faculties of the writers, Mr Greg confines himself, we think, too
much to books and to dogmaR, to the letter rather than the spirit, to
jrive the reader a correct view of the « Creed of Christendom." As
the Christian's life is the best, and indeed only true expression of the
Christian's creed, so the creed of Christendom can only be learned from,
OS it is expressed by, the lives of the majority of the inhabitants of
Christendom. Verbal professions of faith are mere wind; theories

Oroanon de la Ppopriete Intellectuelle. Par M. J. B. A. M«
JoBARD, Directeur du Muse'e de I'Industrie Beige, &c., &o.

Brussels : A, Decq, Rue de la Madeleine.

The close affinity that now exists between all the nations of Europe
is made very palpable by their similar wants at almost all times dic-

tating some similar kinds of pursuits. Revolutions are almost general

at one time, and at another a steady devotion to the peaceful arts.

Philosophy is fashionable at one period ; at another nothing but novels,

or history in the form of novels, will go down. Exhibitions or meet-
ings of learned men are all the rage now ; heretofore the flight of
balloons, or a steady pursuit of wealth to be obtained by manufac-^

tures, demanded and received universal attention. In England a
great deal is at present said and written about patent laws ; in France,

the laws tor affixing marks to manufactures, and for regulating

patents (brevets d'invention), have been recommended by the Presi-

dent to the Legislative Assembly for revision ; in )3russels, the subject

is of public interest, and M. Jobard publishes a work written iu the

exhaustive manner on intellectual property. The work and the law
obviously concern a general want, which now requires to be satisfied.

Intellectual property, however, like other properly, is somewhat
undefined, and we all know a great deal better that we are not to

take what belongs to another than we know what actually belongs to

him. Some distinctions are broad enough. We in general know
pretty well at any one moment what is and what is not our own, but

that in a great many cases depends as much on the sufferance of

others as on any distinct exertions of our own to get or make what
we claim as ours, and so depending, it is in many cases uncertain.

A doctrine in which we all now agree, which M. Jobard too adopts

as the foundation of his work, is, that labour is the source of all value,

and that the reward ought to be his who makes the exertion; and yet

the bulk of manual labour is paid throughout Europe in wages that

are pretty uniform, and that have little or no relation to the value of

what the labourer produces. In fact they depend on totally different

circurastancfs, from the value of his production, either to society

or to his employer. The grower of a sack of wheat, for example,,

is not so well paid as a gentleman's valet, because there are, in

proportion to the demand, many more peasants or labourers than

valets. Moreover, the bulk of the labourers have no property

whatever in what is the actual r.>>ult of their own labour ; they

have only very scanty wages. The possessions of each—of land-

owners, capitalists, authors, artists, and manual labourers—are

now settled and determined by exchange, aud modern ex-

changes still depend on the ancient relations of men in society

which then fixed a value on their exertions. Old slavery, with

certain modifications, continues to modify the rewards of labour

to this day. On this account almost all property may be said to be
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held as it were by sufferance ; it depends in some measure on opinion ;

and lienco we are all more deeply impressed witli the maxim, that we
are not to take what does not belong to us, than clearly aware of the

exact bounds of property. We cannot be surprised, therefore, that

this general defect, if we may so call it, extends to intellectual pro-

perty, and that there should exist throupihout Europe a desire to de-

fine and secure it, and that throughout Europe attempts should be

made to accomplish those objects. It is one of the general wants of

the ago which everywhere sets pens and tongues and legislators

at work. M. Jobard is only following in the track of many others.

He examines tiio subject from top toboltora, aud hasa pUn of his own
to settle all the difficulties. We miss, however, a distinct mi-aus of

ascertaining each man's intellectual property—of deciding, for

example, how much of any invention is duo to an individual, and

how much to the general progress of society. In fact, the diffieulty is

common to all property, and probably it will be better settled—as wages,

profits, and rent are settled— by the higgling of the market, than by any
law or regulation, patent or other. Jt. Jobard makes us some mag-
nificent promises. Ho has a great idea of the riches to be obtained

by intellectual exertion ; it is, according to him, another and a supe-

rior California ; but we still desiderate the means by which the enor-

mous wealth is to be secured to mankind. All wealth is of slow

growth, and as no human intellect foresees it, no human intellect

can provide for it. .M. Jubard is not in this respect more enliglitened

than his neighbours. He knows that knowledge and skill have
abridged labour and multiplied wealth ; he infers that they may here-

after do both indefinitely. Quite right, M. Jobard ; but because we
do not yet know iheir hounds, wo cannot regulate them ; and M.
Jobard is not more successful in the attempt than others. His book
fails to define an invention, and fails, we think, to point out any other

means than the higgling of the market by which the advantages of

inventions can be secured to the inventors. Human laws do not

determine the distribution of wealth, though they influence it, and
they cannot settle the rights of inventors. M. Jobard has made a

careful attempt to this end, but has not been successful. The book will

be useful a^ an examination of the subject, but the genius has not yet

risen who can settle all the differences and disputes that exist

about intellectual property.

The SoLDtBRS of the Cross; or, Scenes and Events from tJie Times

of the Crusades. Cradook and Co., Paternoster row.

The title of this little work is suggested, as is probably the publication

itself, by the events of the day ; nevertheless, it is a pleasant little col-

lection of aneclotes of the Crusaders, and may beguile men from seri-

ousthoughtsof busines9,andperhapsinspire them with serious thoughts

of another kind. The triflo is amusing, and in uo sense—which can-

not be said of all amusing trifles—injurious.

London Exhibited in- 1851.

Hi,

With 205 Illustrations.

rh Holborn.
John Weale,

prayer-books of the sovereigns of the earth ; now it embellishes the
snngs of the meanest 9f the people. The proprietors of the National
Illustrated Library, profiting by improvements in the art, are to
publish a series of works beautifully illustrated, and the two first
numbers are now issued. It is the cheapest and most elegant addition
to our literature that has yet been made. Of so well-known a book
as Boswell's Johnson it is needless to speak. Of the Buried Citv it
may be observed that it brings together and arranges, in a grap'hic
and striking manner, all that has yet been dise-.itombed of that monu-
ment of form T graudeur. A careful notice of the remains of Assyrian
workmanship in the British Museum concludes the volume. The series
will embrace nearly the whole circlo of our literature, comprising
original works on all topics of general interest, and seems likely to
form at once a complete and a beautitully-embellislied library.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Lon.!oil andits Vicir.I^y cxh:b ted in I8.)l. Weale.
Christian A^pecta of faitli ani Duty : Discoarses by Jo'in^Jamei Tavlo'-, B.A. Cfiap-

man.
Bdines'd Hlatory of Liverpool. Sfctlon 5. Longman aud Co.
.\ First Germiii Rcadiii;; liook, itc. Oy Falck Lebahn. Law.
TlieCriclceter's Manual. By Bat. Biily, liroiliers.

Speeclies of the Dake of Brunswiclj ajfR'nst tlie Disi)alch and E:cmiig Sun.
Spueclies of the Dake of Uruoawick afialast ibe SatirUI.

To Readers and Correspondents.

t£^ Communications mast bo aathonticatad by the naa>e of the writer.

The production of this work ia very appropriate for the Exhibition.

It is very elaborate, and will b • a very useful guide for strangers. It

embraces notices of the natural history of London, as well as of all its

remarkable places and buildings. All the newest improvements are

\
recorded. The statistics include an account of tho newspapers, and the

newest printing-machine set up at the Times. The accounts of the

, bnildings are very good, and the remarks on tho old " White Tower"
mightbe studied with great advantage by many modern architects.

They might learn how to avoid the make-shifts and make-believes, by

which modern architecture is disgraced. Thereisalways visible in it

astruggle between means and effect—a show of richness with the most
miserable poverty of invention—a great waste of power, or rather

wealth, to produce the paltriest effects. The description of the architec-

ture of the metropolis is divided into different periods, which adds to its

value. Tho illustrations of the book are very useful, well chosen,

and well executed. Perhaps the work is too extensive for a hand-

book—somewhat cumbrous in fact ; but many persons who may find

a smaller compendium more convenient for looking about with, will

take this book into their libraries, and study it at their leisure to remind
them of the extraordinary things in London they have been per-

mitted but once in their lives to behold. London, owing to the

coming Exhibition, will now be more abundantly described than ever

it wasijefore ; and of tho many descriptions that are now issuing from

the press, Mr Weale's will be one of the most correct and elaborate.

The Lire of Samuel Johnsoh, L.L.D., ke. By James Boswell,
Esq. A new edition. Elucidated by copious Notes, and illustrated with

numerous I'ortraitt, Views, and Characteristic Designs. In four vols.

Vol. I.

Thk Busied City of the East : Nimeveii. With numerous Illus-

trations. The two first volumes of the lUustraled National Library.

Office, 198 Strand. .A
These are two volumes of a new series of publications dislinguishe

for correctneM, beauty, and cheapness. Tho chief feature of th*

undertaking is to impart additional information b^ numerous and
elegant illustrations. " Whole pages of narrative,"' it is justly said,

and " long abstruse descriptions, may be condensed into an illustra-

tion to be comprehended at a glance." The art of the engraver speaks
with infinite quicknets and infinite power to the eye compared to thu

art of tho writer as appealing to the understanding. Whatever, there-

fore, is susceptible of being represented by pictorial art should be so

placed before tho world. In aid of that principlo, it happens that all

the arts of illustration, since wo have learned how to tniko the sun

our painter, have advanced most wonderfully, wooing us, as it were,

to employ them to spread information throughout the family of man
of everything the eye has ever behold. Formerly the slow and pain-

ful process of illustration confined it to tho adorned missals itnd

Mb Lucas's criticiimi on our notice of an article in the *' Ec'ectic Uoview*' .ire beside
the mark. On aijaiu reiding that noilce, he wilt find that what he seeks to dis-
prove was not said ; and what was said may be fully aub>tantidted.

Dr Watts's le ter, roferrin^ to the same sulijjct, sh'iall rathe' (as ho iumself ad-
raits^ be addressed to the " Eclecuc Review.'* The EcoNoMrsx has not tpace for
the controver.-y which the uubliCitio:i of his letter and that of Mr Lucas would
probiblv entail.

A Constant Reader, Halifax.—Our contributor, whose business it is to attend to
postal information, ackuOA-ledges wicli thanks the crilic'.s.iis contained in the
latter of " A C instant Reader." The errors aross chiefly from folUowing too impli-
citly the Post OlRce Packet List, which he will re'y less upaa in future. Ue will
always b3 glad to have any error pointed ou^ as with the greatest care ia oup
corapl cited postal communioations ihey raiy re-notimes occar.

T.—This communication received, but is uiuitc^d fur want of rooai.
C. V>'.—Received.

Cljf 33aufeer£;* O^aictte.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND..
{From the Gazelle.)

Ak KccovKT. PHrsuanl to the Act TthandSlh Flctorla, cap. Zi, for the weeiendinf
anHcitttrday the l.'/A dii)/ oj JprU I8.it :—

ISSOli UKPARTMENT.

Notes issued 2G,9iG,27} Govemmentdebt ll,0l!'!,100
Other .Securities •ifim'sat
Gold coin and bullion i2,932i806.
Silver bullion 3i;ili

iB,9Sfi,27(l

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
26,956,270

Government Securities, Inolud-
inn Dead Weiglit Annuity ... Il.08ij.798

Oihei Securities 1I,90I,<I32
Notes , 7,(ii9.9lts

Gold and Silver Coin Gi3i266

Proprietors'capltal - 1\.!>!<XW!)

Rest 7,097,929

Pulilic Deposits (IncludinK Ex-
chequer, Savinea Hanks, Com-
missioners of National Oebt,
and Dividend Accounts) 4.7-23,323

Other Depo.iits 10,1S4,:i40
j

Seven Day and other Bills i,093.2i9

33,631,8111 .<I3C31,8>I

Dated the 17th April, 1S51. M. MARSH VT,L, Chlet L.'abhler.

THK OI.I> FOftM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form,

present the following result :

—

I.iaHMiet. L. I .Istelt. i.

Circulation inc. Bank post bill: 2i.ll33..'S74 ) Recurltlf I".43'..63D

Public LVposits 4,72.?.3;3
|
Bullion 135i(9,i»&

Other or private Deposits 10,104.340 1

35.927,2^7 I J9,0S5,I6&

TIte balance of auttt ahovt HabUUite being 2,097,i!9', ai tialei in Iks aiotn account
under the head Kest.

FRIPAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

An ineretie of Circulation of £878,A^7

A decrtate of i'ubic De/ioiilM of 4.14'i,7fi8

An increase of Other DtpuiilMof ft9l,80o

A decrease of Securilici of 2,308,690

A decrease of Bullion of „ 317.120

An increase of Rataf ftl,901

A decreasiof liticrce of „ „ ,_ I,I0S,6SI)

Tiio present returns, embrticiug the commenccincnt of tlie pay-

ments of the dividends, show a large increase of circulation,

878,557/; a large decrease of public deposits, 4,112,708^, an i«-

crease of private deposits, 591,500/, which can hardly be called

corresponaingly large ; a large tlecrease of securities, 2,30.'?, 690/,

the whole decrease, except 58,452/, being of private securities
; a

decrease oi bullion, 317,120/, which, coining after a nearly equal

decrease last week, may bo called large; an increase of rest,

51,901/; and a decrease oi reserve, 1,198,080/. Of course the prin-

cipal part of these changes is duo to tho payment of tlie dividends^

and to the parties who had lodged securities at the Bank for ad-

vances, having redeemed them. Though the payment of the divi-

dends necessarily takes some bullion out of the Bank, it docs not

account for the whole sum now abstracted ; la.st year at this time tho

1 diminution was 176,727/. Tho drain, therefore, wo noticed last
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week, has another source, but whether the cause be temporary or

permanent, we require a longer period to decide. At this time

last year the whole sum of bullion was 1 6,759,035Z, against

13,589,536/ now, a decrease of 8,169,499/ in the year. Between
the circulation uow, 21,039,574/, and the circulation at this time

last year, 21,199,538/, there is very little difference; but the Bank
is now under advances to commerce 2,167,130/ more than last

year, the private securities now amounting to 11,901,832/, against

9,744,702/ at this time last year.

The position of the Bank, and the abstraction of gold which we
believe continues in the present week, gave rise to an opinion

that the Bank directors would, yesterday, raise the rate of inter-

est, but they separated without coming to any such resolution.

The subject was, we understand, discussed at some length, and it

was decided by only one vote that the rate of interest should con-

tinue as at present.

The Money Market, consequent on the payment of the dividends

and the temporary dulness in trade, has been very easy in the

week. The best bills were discounted at 2J per cent., and very
few were offered, which is another indication of a temporary
slackness of trade. In the exchanges there is no alteration of con-

sequence to notice.

To-day being a close holiday, no business was done on the

Stock Exchange. Through the week, till yesterday, the funds
improved, but yesterday they were not so firm. The momentary
weakness, however, and the variations in the week, are unimpor-
tant. The following list shows the opening and closing price of

Consols every day of the week, and the closing price of the other

principal stocks last Friday and yesterday :

—

C0H8OI.S.
Moaey

Opened Closed
Satnrday 97 g
Monday 97i i 97i (
Tuesday 97t f 974 t
Wednesday 97i i 97t f
Tlinrsday 97J {
Friday

Opened
.~ 97i i
,. 97i S
... 97 J i
- 971 I

Account
Closed

m im I

971 i
971 i

Closing prices
last Friday.

S percent consols, acconnt ... 971}— — money 974
IJpercents 97J i
8 percentreduced 9Gi j
ExchequerblUs, large 64s 7s
Bank stock 211 12
East Indiaatock 2j2 4
BpanistiS porcents ., 39}
PortuE:uese4 percenta 85 6
Mexican 5 per cents 33}
Datcii2ipercents i8J 9— 4percent3 894 90
Russian, 4} stock 9819

Closing prices
Tiiursday.

971 8

9'h 8

96J 5
54s 7s
211 12

261 3
39 i
32} 3}
34}
59}
90 }
99 }

In the Railway Market the settlement of the account on Taes-
•day was the principal feature, and it went off better than was anti-
cipated. The market improved and continued firm yesterday. The
Continuations were not heavy, and the market at its close looked
cheerful, though in the course of the week two defaulters were
announced. The first was for the trifling sum of 600/, but it is

presumed the party must before have had recourse to the assist-
ance of his friends, or he would have found the means of avoiding
such a conclusion. Mi- Smallbones was a defaulter for a much
larger sum, 20,000/, but the whole loss, or rather diminution of
gain, falls on the members of the Stock Exchange. His failure has
justly excited considerable indignation. The following is our usual
list of the closing prices corrected to yesterday :—

RilLWATS.
Closing; prices
last Friday.

Birmingham and Oxford gua. 284 9}
Birmingham and I^udley S} 9} pm
Bristol and Extrter 813
Caledonians 14 }
Eastern Counties 7} 4
East Lancashire Ifif 17}
Great Northern 17} {
Great Western 87} j
Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 69} J
London and Blackwalls 8} }
London, Brighton, & S. Coa&t 93 6
Loudou & North Western.

«

127^ 8
London and South Western
Midlands

, 61} }
North iiritish 9} 10
North Staffordshire 61 {
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 17i 18}
Bouth Eastern 26J 7
South Wale

33i 34}
lork, ^e^vcastle, & Uorwick 21} i
rotk and North Midland 26} I

PREKCH SHABES.
BonioRrie and Amiens 9} »
Northern of France 141 Hi
Paris anil Rouen 25 2CParis t!.<l Strasbourg 51 5 ai,Rouen uv.d Havre 108 in'
Dutch Itheuish :.. 5 4} dls

Closing prices

Thursday.

, 28j 29}
, 8} 9} pm
. 80 9

15 i

'f I
171 f
17} 18}
88 9
63 3

8i}
96} 7}

. 128} 9
88 9

62i 8}m i
GS i dis

173 18}
27} 8
31} 2}

21i 2}
27 }

9] 10
. 14f IS

25 6

a e dls

. 10} } ex dir
, 5 4} dis

•fc . ,„ PRICES OF BULLION

.

*
|ere,(!n gold In bars, (standard) ........per ounce fSpanish doubloons ..."

per ounce 3

Foreign gold In coin, Portugal pieces' ...".'
nNew dollars "

Silver la bars Utaad»rd) ..!!.".".'.".'.'.*,"!!!."!!
a

a
9

lU

THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PalCES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat Mon Tuei Vti Thur

.211} U
96J}
97 }

97j"£

264 }

Bank Stock, 8 per cent
8 per Cent Reduced Anns.
3 per Cent Consols Anns,
8 per Cent Abbs., 1726
Slper Cest Anns. .»
New 5 per Cent
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860
Anns. for30years,Oct.lO,1859

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880

India Stock. 10} percent ...

Do. Bonds, 3} per Cent 1D00< <0s 3s p
Ditto under lOOOi ...I

South Sea Stock, 3 j per Cent... ...

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Centj ..
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent 96

3 perCent Anns.,1751 1 ...

Bank Stock for acct. May 13...] ...

3 p Cent Cons, for acct, May 13 97s \
IndiaStockfor acct. May 13... ...

Canada Guaranteed, 4 perCent
Excheq. Bills, lOOOJ l}d 'CCs 3s p

Ditto 500i —
Ditto Small — 668 p
Ditto Advertised 1

.211} II

961 }
97 f

97j"8}

r&^'ie I

264 2
60s 38 p

211

96} {
97} }

99}""

7 5-16

254

212 II 212
961 k ,96j— 971 i,97} }

...

98 } esTi

i?
5-16 8 71

|7 1-16
i

,

l7}

97} I

264 2
60s 3s p 63s Is p 6£s p
6Cs 3s p 61s 59s p 608 p

964

97f } 97} j 97} i

57s 4s p |518 7s p |5?s p
|64s78 p ;5"8p

'64»7s
64s 7s

64s 7s p J57s 4s p 54s

tri

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam •

Ditto
Rotterdam
Antwerp ... .„
Brussels
Hamburg
Paris ... ». ...

Ditto
Marseilles
Frankfort on the Mala
Vienna
Trieste
Petersburg
Madrid
Cadiz ... ... .»
Leghorn .m ».
Genoa
Maples
Palermo .» ...

Messina
Lisbon .„ ...

Oporto
Rio Janeiro
New York

Time

short
3 ms

short
3 ms

90 ds dt

60 ds sgt

Tuesday.

Prices negotiated
on 'Change.

11 15}
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LATEST PBICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.

'Payable.

United EUtes Eondi _
^cent
« 6

— CertiflMtej
Alal«ma.« _ Sterling

Indiana «- •»

— Canal, Prcfcrred-.
— — Special do

Illinois — ... ~
Kentocky _ »

I Louisiana ... Sterling

I Uarjrignil ... Sterling

I
Massachassetti ... Sterling
MicUgaa >. _ .>

Mississippi », Ma H.

WewYork _ _
OulO •

.

»• M.
PennsjlTanla «, ^
South CaroUna m« m*
Tennessee ... ».
Virginia ... ».

United States Bank Shares .

Louisiana State Bank... ». 10
Bank of Louisiana »• m* S

N'ew York Cit;._ _ _ 5

Hew Orleans City „ „ S
— Canal and Banking

Camden & Amboy R. R. ». 6

Cit7 of Boston

Ig6S
lS6i

1867-8
1858

risen
1 1866)
186l-«
1861-6
1861-6
187a
1868

f 18591
11852/
1388
1868
1863

(-1861)

[l8fi6V

(.1871)
18.*i0-8

1860
1870

18.'>4-70

1866
1S63
18S7
1866
1S70
1870

/IS6«1
1185CJ
1863
1863
1884
1864

Amount in

Dollars. DiTidcnds.

FOREIGN KATES OF E.XCHANGE ON LONDON AT THK
LATEST PAT lis.

Latest Kateof Kjclmnse
Date. oiiLondnn.

no I

I06|

1

72 4

36i 8

121-

IIIJ

;1I6

l"
,83

6S,000,0()0'Jaa. and Jnlj

9,000,000 —
{

S,600,000| —I

2,000,000i _
4,500,(;O0j _
1.3CU,000; —

10,000,0001 _
4,230,000 —
7,000,000-1 Feb. and Ang

8,086,000, Jan. and Jnly'ssj Ml'
S.OOO.dOO April and Oct.i-oet
6,000,000 Jan. and July!

2,000,000 May and Not.

5,000,0(10 Mar. and Sept. I

13,124,270 Quarterly oi lO.SJ

19.000,000 Jan. and Julv 106 MS
41,000,000 Feb. and Aug, Mj 94
3,000,00(|ljan. and Julv '89
3,000,000 —

i los

40

Vi
IS
fiS

•05 i

90 xd 95
I

7,000,000

35,000,000
2,000,000

4,000,0001 —
9,6OO,O00| Quarterly

l,50O,0O0iJan. and Julyj

£225,000 Feb. and Aag.
16) 90

<i

Kxchaage at New York l!Oi.

INSURANCE COMPANIES,
No. of I

shares.
Dividend

j Names.

*,000 3;i0s Albion
50,000 7a4s6d&bs Alliance British and Foreign ...

50,000 6< p c ft bs! Do. Marine
X4,00OI3s6d&bs Atlas
t,0M4<pcent 4rgns Life ..

Ii,000 7s6d BritishCommercial
5,000

4,000

5< p c & bs Clerical, Medical^nd General Life
a

5s

I Of

County
Crown ... ...

Eagle
' European Life •»
General ... .„
Globe M. ...

Guardian ... ».
Imperial Fire ».
[Imperial Life ».
'Indemnity Marine ...

ILaw Fire _ _
]Law Life
Legal and General Life
{London Fire „•
.London Siiip ^
{Marine
jUedical, Invalid, and General Life
National Loan Fund
National Life „
Palladtnm Lift „
Pelican

3<psb&bs Phcenix ... „.

2,500. W 5s & bns Provident Life

{00,«00|5s Rock Life ...

689,220f:6/ p e & bsi Huyal Exchange .„

„ 6J/ Sun Fire .„

4,000 W 6s
I

Do. Life

V»,000 4/ p c & bs United Kingdom ...

5,000 I01(pckbsl7niversal Lite >.
... iifp cent IVictoria Life

20,000
4,651

i/vraoooje/pcent
10,0OOJ5/ & bs
2,400 121 p cent
T,S00|l2s
IS,453lllshfc bs
iO.OCOi M.
10,000 1116

}0,0O0
'

I lOl
lOs

I 158 p sb
10,000 44 p cent

J5,000:51 p cent
S,000|8( p cent

}0,000 51 p cent

Shares.

<,»00
31,000
10,000

l.

600
100
20
50
100
SO
100
100
50
50
iO

Stk.
100
500
100
100
100
100
60
25
25
100
50
20
100
50

100
5

Stk.

20
10*

Paid.

12 10
12 10

Price
pr. share

88

ni

"n
20
86
15

«<
lU
«i

13S
56
245m
n
Hi *

4»

17i
171
:5

U
2|

"h

166
3*
6)

220
200
48
4 ,

*»
>

JOINT STOCK BANKS.
No. of j

Dividends
j

haree. iper aunuin| Names. Shares Paid

1«,0«0
5,000
M,0«0

MVNO
M,000
M.OOO
llbOOO
IMOO
S*,OM

4,0M

to.ow

41 per ct I Anstralasfa »« m*
6/ per ct British Nortb Amerleaa
7/ p«r et ' Cevlon ... ._ ^
2i per ct

{

Colonial >. _ .„
0/ft7a6d ba Commercial of London.^
eiperct London and County m.

»/ft7a6db( London Joint Stock
9/ per e [ London and Westminster
0/ per ct National Provincial of England
6/ per ct Ditto New ...

5fp«TCt: National of Ireland ...

8<percti Provincial of Ireland „
W par ot Ditto New _
151 poret Oloocestersblre .^ ^
il per et Ionian __....
01 per et 1 Sontb Australia ... _
•I • boa Union of Australia ...

Mperet Ditto Ditto _
M r«ret Daion of London _
— I UaloB of Madrid... _

z.,

40
60
25
100
100
SO
60
100
100
20
fO
100
10

2i
25
25

M

Price
pr share

S*i 5

Paris Apr,

Antwerp —
Amst'irdam —
Hamburg » —
St Prterslmrg ... —
Madrid —
Lisbon —
Gibraltar —
New York —
Jamaica Mar, 1

Mo. of 1 Dividend I

'par aannm

DOCKS.

Mama*. Sbaraa

It2,400/ 4 p emt
t,«eMMI,« p cent

l,»lt li p sh
M*ni0l|6p(enl
KMM'sfpent

I^MtrtMSipaiBl
IM.SN \M r mmt

7,000 12 p Mai

Commercial _
East and West India
East Coantnr
London ... _

Ditto Bonds _
ItKatbartM ..
niloBai^ «•

~! Btk.
8tk.
loo
Btk.

Stk.

Pall. I

Prtca
pr share

MOO

04
H5

113

73i «

is

Havana — 22
Kio lie Janeiro... — 14 .

Bahii — 17 .

Pernambuco — 22 .

Buenos Ayres ... — 27 ,

Valparaiso Jsn. 26

Singapore Mar.

f -5 2j 3 days' s!,i?ht

1 mutuii's date
24 8:4 „.... 3 —
fzi 7) » days' sight
fl.-l 7' t days' siKht

II 67i 2 months' date
ni,l3 5 3days'sight

13 3 o months' data
J7i(i J _

60 35.1001 3 —
i-lid 3 —

5:|d to !Id J —
10 to Idi per cent pm CO days' sight

1} 10 1 1 per cent pm 30 —
I per cent pm 60 —

"r per cent pm 90 —
t'l to "i per cent pm

2i) to 2i)Jd

30d
255d
Sid

46id

( UIO 1|

I i to I

I i to i ;

Ceylon

Bombay.. — 16 -

Calcutta..

Hong Kong Feb,
Mauritius Jan.
Sydney Nov.

SO
CO —
60 —
60 —
CO —
110 _
60 days' sigtt

4s ICd to 4s lid 6 months' sight
- er cent dis 1 —

>

3 —
percent pm 6 .—

I —
3 —

!snidto2«f;a 6 —
2s2idto2s2»d « —

4 —

^ ^» ivu lu

{... to ... per

10 to 13 per

6s0jato5s 2d
6 per cent dis

3 per cent dis

6 —
6 —

30 days' sight

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
Tlie quotation of Rold at Paris is about 3 per mille discount (new tariff

rate), which, at the English mint price of SJ 178 lOJd per ounce for
standard gold, .c:Iveean exchaiiije of 25-10 ; anl tlie excliauge at Parii
on London at short being 2S'02j, it foilottra that gold is 0'30 per cent
dearer in Paris tlian in London.
Byadvices from Hamburg the price of gold is 426 per mark, which, at

the English mint price of 3i 17b lOjd per ounce for standard gold, gives an
exchange of 13'5] ,- and the exchange at Ilanihurg on l^oiidon at short
being 136, it follows that gold is 029 per cent dearer in Liondou than
in Hamburg.
The course of exchange .it New York on London for bills at 60 daya'sight

is llo| percent ! and the par of exchange between England and America
being 109 28-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 067 per
cent in favour of England ; but, after making allowance for ditt'erence of in-

terest and charges of transport, the preseat rate leave) no profit on tb*
importation ofgold from the United States.

Cftc CouHnercial Cinuslo
Notice to the Public—Ghnebal Post Officb.— An official notifioa

tion having been received from the Norwegian Post Office, stating tliat

steam-packets had commenced running direct between Norway and Den-
mark, the mails from the United Kingdom for Norway, wbil'tt this cumniuni-
oation is kept open, will not bo transmitted tlirough Sweden, but will be
forwarded direct by sea between Denmatk and Norway. The rate of
postage to be taken on letters to Norway will be Is 4d the half-ounce, and
BO on, according to the scale in operation in tlie United Kingdom for charg-
ing inland letters ; this rite comprises both the British and foreign postage
on the letters to the place of their destination, and it may be cither paid in

advance, or tlic letters may be forwarded unpaid, at tlie option of tlie sender,

except, however, as regards registered lctter!>, the postage upon which, ai

well 83 the rogiBtration fee, must be paid in advance.

Mails Arrived.
LATEST DATES.

On 1 4th April, New Yobk, March 29, per Iltnnann steamer, via Soothampton.

On 15th April, ahikica, per <<rcltc steamer, via Liverpool— Montreal, Marek 28 ;

New York, April 2.

On I5th April, Mkxico, March 4, t-ia United Stales.

On I5th April, IlATTI, .March 5, via United States.

On I5ih April, St Thomas, March 22, cio United States.

On I.Mh April, llivANA, .March 22, tin United States.

On loth April, KasziLs and Rivxn Plate, per Tafi steamer, via Sonihampton
— Buenos Ajret, Feb. 27 ; Monte Video, March I ; Klo de Janeiro, 14 ; Bahls.l7;
Pernambuco, 20 ; St Vincent. 30; Teneriffe, April 2; Madeira, G ; Llsbun 9.

On I6th April, PamMscLAn, per Ibtria steamer, via Southampton—(jtbraltar^

April .s; Cadis.Oi Lisbon, »j Oporto, 10; Vigo, 10.

On I6th April, iMoiA and China, via Marsctlles— Csuton, Feb. 26; Hong Kong.
27; Baiavia, 24; Manilla, 20; Labnan, 16; Singapore, March 5; Pcnang, g;
Calcutta, 7; Madras, 13; Bombay, 19; Ceylon, 14; Alexandria, April 6;
Malta, 10.

On I8lh April, Africa, per Proponlit steamer, lia Pl.vmonth—Capt of Good Hope,

Match 7 ! Sierra Leone, 24 ; Cape de Vord Islands, 31.

MaiU will be Despatched
FItOM LONOON

On 10th April (evening), for GiaaALTA*. Malta. Oatici, Iohiaic liLAKDB, STaia,

Eovrr. India, and THtNA, per Bipon steamer, via Sonihampton.

Ob ilth April (evening), lor the MxoiTEaaAiiEA.'i, GaTFT, Ihdia, aad Cuina, ela

Marselllas.
. ... . . „

•On 25ih April (evening), for AiiaaicA, per £iiri>pa steamer, «a Liverpool aad Mew

On 2Hth April (morning), for Viao, Oroare, Litaoir. Cabi«, and GiaaALTAa, per

steamer, eld Southampton.
'SOn iO'h April (evening), for AMaaioA, par ArcHe steamer, via Liverpool and new

• Letters and Nawspepsrs for Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scolla, and Prine* J

Edward Island, Intended to lie forwailed per these vcwels, must be specially addressed

'Via United Slates."

MaiU Sue.
Araa 6.—Wast IndiM.
AiaiL 5,—Mexico.
Aran. 23.—Wast Indies.

Af111 22.—Wsalam Coaal of South America (Cblll, Peru, Itc.)
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A^RiL 23.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau.
April 23.—America.
Afril 2f> —^pain, Portugal, and Gibraltar.
Mat o.—Maltn, Greece, loiiian 1 -(lands, Syria, Egypt, and India.
May 13.—BraziU and Kiver i'late.

May 23.— Chiua, Singapore, and Straits,

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS.
From the Gazetteoflast night.
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MONTHLY STATEMENT
OF THE STOCKS AND SUPPLY OF SUGAR AND COFFEE IN THB

SIX PalSClPAL HARKErS OF EUROPE.
SUGAR.
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EXPORTS FROM THE POUl' OP HULL.
From 1st January to 9th April, liiSl, and the corresponding pt-riod ia 1850.

(Extractedfrom the Customs Bill of B.dry.)

To—
PotiTsburg, pkgs
Hamtnirg '

Bremen I

Antwerp
Rotterdam
Amsterdam I

Zwolle „
IKampen

Leer '

Denmark, Swed.,&c. I

OtlierEuropeanPurts
\

All otber parts
\

Total

Other
Yiirns &
Threads

.^
U50 1851 ,!850 l8oi 1850 \f,bV, 1830 i 1851 jISoO 1851,' 1850 ,1831

Cotton
Twist

Worsted ,

Yarn.
Cotton
Goods

V^'" I

C.tton
„"" Wool
Goods '

7860
8:1

1338

10.

33
695
1108
n\
93
3C3

nl.
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FOKKIGir.

WhMt ...Danzig, Eonlgsberg,hlgh miod and whits
Do do mixed and red
Pomeranian , Mecklenburg , marks, red
Silesian, white
Danish, Hol9tein,attd Friesland.da
Do do do, red
RnnUn.hard 369 37j
Fri^nch, red _ SS 41

Canadian, red...... 41 43
Italian and Tuscan, do » 41 43
EKjrptian :& 2»

Malie ...Yellow £8 30

Barley ...GrindlHg 18 ;o
Beans ...Ticks S4 i6

Peas White „.......« ii 28

Oats Dutch brew and thick » m
Russian feed
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Fricsland feed

FIour....«Danzig, per barrel 21s 22s, American
Tares Large Gore 31s 36s, old 23s 25s. new „,.,

SEEDS.
linseed Perqr rushing, Baltic 443483, Odessa 48s 5«»
Rapeseed Perlast do foreign 20J 25/, Eoglish ... 23/ 25J
Rempseed Perqrlarge 34 35
Canaryseed ...Perqr43i 45s Carraway per cwt ... 30 33
Mustardsecd...Per bushel, brown 8 12

ClOTerseed Percwt English wbitenew 44 (4— Foreigndo 36 56
Trefoil — English do _ 11 29
Linseed cake, foreign ... Perton6/0sto 7/ 15s, English, per ton 71 5s to

Rape do io — ilOsto il 4b, Do per ton ... 41 Os to

Soft
While
White
Do
Fine
W^hite
Malting ...

Small
Uapl«....~

Sowing ...

Fine new
Small
Trefoil Tct
White
Red
Do
Choice

45 50
43 45
41 46
39 44
38 40
35 4U
32 39

39 42
43 45
45 46
27 23
30 31

24 26
26 28

27 28
20 2!

18 19

IG 18

21 23
26 30

64 6S
2'>( 27(

30 32

16 20
6 8

40 G6
44 60
21 22

71 lOs

4; 4s

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

MnciNO Lane, Thursday Evening.

The colonial produoe markets will ba closed on Tuesday next the 20th inst

SuGAB.—Ihere has been rather a better feeling iu the market this week
About 1,100 cadks British West India have found bnyera at previoaj rates, but

the demand from refiners coniinuej limited. 160 cisks Barbadoes offered by
aoctioQ on Tuesday were all disposed of as follows:—Qood to fine yellow, 4O3

<d to 42s 9d ; low to middling, 37s 6d to lOs ; brown, 3Cs, being barely formtr
prices for the lower descriptions. The deliveries are steady, and snow a de-

crease of about 3,785 tons to present date as compared with the former
ettaon's. Estimated stock at this port on the 12th instant—63,172 tous,

against 66,902 tons at same time in 1390.

_ J/ourt/tus.— Large supplies have been brought upon the market this week,
•nd rather lower rates were established at the commencement. 12,682 bags
inbmitted in the public sales have chiefly found buyers : fine yellow, 408 to 41s

;

middling to good, 378 to i9s ed; low, 36s to 36s 6d ; low to very good strong
refitting kinds, 36s 6d to 39b 6d ; brown middling to good, 33s to 36s ; low to

middling, 28s 6d to33s; crystallized yellow, middling to good, 40s to 42s 6d per
cwt. There was a considerable Increase in the stock during last week.

fienyni.— Grainy dCfCripliuns li.ive met with a good demand at full rates,

and white Benares shows an improvement of Is from the late lowest point,

being rather scarce. C,8S7 bags were all sold : Dhobab, fine, 42s to 423 6d ;

low to good, 37s to 40s 6d; good Dacca, 42b; low to good middling wbite
Bcnarea, 39a 6d to 413 6d \ good soft yellow ditto, 39s to 39s 6d per cwt.
Uainu.—Low qualities continue dull, and 1,631 bags were chiefly bought

In at previous rates, from 279 to 30<. A few lota grocery sold from 33s to

S69 per ewt.

Foreign.—The transactions for export are limited. At auction, on AVednea-
day, 155 casks 202 barrels grocery I'orto Kico found ready buyi rs at full rates:

middling to good, 40s to 423 M, one lot, 39s. 290 casks 65 boxes Muscovado,
of indirect import, brought 358 to 39s Gd for good brown to middling greyish

jellow. To-day, the Bound portion of 675 boxes Havana was taken in above
the market value ; 200 boxes washed selling from 37s to 429 Cd for brown to

fine grey. IVivately, 600 boxes yellow Havana have sold at 3S8 6d per cwt.

JUfiiud,—Several parcels foreign gwds have been sold at low prices, and the

market continues flat. Brown lumps may be quoted at 473 Cd 10 43s. Scarcely
anything olTering nnder the latter price : middling to good and fine titiers,

48s «d to 61§ 1 wet lump«, 45s Gd to 48s. Other articles are quiet as last quoted.

Treacle is worth 128 Od to 193. The bonded market has been inactive, without
further alteration in prices: crushed, 2Msto288Cd; loib loaves, 3Us Cd to

81s ed. Dutch has Bold at a further decline.

1I0I.AS3CS.—The transactions in West India are very limited.

Coffee.—The trade have shown rather more confidence In the market this

week, a moderate amount of basineaa bafiog been done. Native Ceylon has
•draDCad it fid to 2s from the late lowest point, a few sales being reported in

good ordinary at 40s ed to 418. Plantation also showa a like improvement, and
886 casks 50e bags were chiefly taken by the trade : low middling to good, 54s
to t<a 64; line to fine One ordinary bold, 60s to 63s cd ; ragged and ordinary,

i4i 6d to 48j. Some parcels have iold by private contract. On Tuesday, 13G
bales Mocha sold at full rates, chiefly from C83to 70a for fair to good clean

garbled. 412 bags Old Dutch Company's Java were taken in at 50s to 6aa 6d.

Foreign has been qnlet. About 700 bags Costa KIca have sold piivately at 61s,

being a fullprioe. 230 bags washed Bio partly found buyers at 49s to 50s

per cwt.

To-day, 99 casks 46 bags plantation brought ets to 669 for good bold, being

high rate*. 85> bales Uocbi sold steadily at the above quotations. 461 bugs
Old Dutch Company's Java withdrawn at 63s, and 591 barrels I'orto Bico at

4ea to 498. A few lots Costa Kica brought about 3s higher rates.

TlA.—Tba market baa been rather qniet this week, but common congous still

find ready buyers at Is 0}d to Is O^d ; good and flue almost neglected. There
la not mnob boalness doing In green. The trade are awaiting arrivals of fine

lew kinds, so that present quotations may be considered partly nomli^al.

Canto.1 made leas have not experienced auy material alteration. The China
news has bad little elTect upon the market here. Fine greens opened at high
rates, which prevented mnob being taken for this kingdom ; but some consider-
able purehasst reported (or the American market. Shipments of black to latuKt

date eootlnoed very large as compared with the former season's, the increase
b;Iog 6,000,000 to 6,000,000 lbs.

V<x <A - A limited botlness has been done In tbe absence of publlo sales.

The deliveries for eonsaraptlon were steady.
Bice—Daring the past fortnlg'it three cargoes of Arraosn have been sold for

future arrival at 8s. The tales in Bengal and other kinds of East India hare
been limited as the market oontlnoes quiet. A small parcel low pinky Madras
sold by aoetioD at 7s «d to 8s per cwt
I'uiuno.—There Is a steady demand for this article, and 600 bags feund

buyers at extreme rates, from 4id to 4)4 per lb. The stock bas Inoraucd, being
ll.lue bags on the Ittb Inst.

OnizB SncEi.—There baa not tiMn aradi fewhMMdoM i» aatiMfi or maoa

since the late large public sales. A parcel fair damp Bonrbon cloTeS'fsld at
6id per lb.

Kbm.—The sales have been limited, as there is no improvement in the ex"
port demand.

Saltpetre.—The market continues flat, with rather a downward tendency.
1 ,726 bags Bengal were chiefly bought in at previous rates : refrac 8 to 74, 268 ;

15J to Oi, 253 Cd per cwt. The stock consists of 2,773 tons, ngainst 3,812 tons
last year.

Nitrate Soda is quiet at 14s 6d per cwt.
Dhdgs, &c.—Yesterday 314 cliests East India gum Arabic were all disposed

of at about last week's prices : good middling brought 41s Cd to 46s ; good bold
pale, 653 to 653 6d. 45 chests ollbanum sold chiefly at IGs to 17s 6d for low
dark block. Gum animi brought steady rates. The sound portion of 688 bales
common East India senna Bold at l}d to Ijd per lb. 148 boxes China rhubarb
went cheap: middling round, la ; flat, la Oid to Is IJd per lb. Gambler has
been quiet. Some Cutch sold at 21s for sea damaged, with one lot saond, 228
per cwt. Safllower Is firm.

Cochineal—The public sales to day comprised 324 baga Honduras silvers,

which were about half sold. Some of the middling qualities went rather
cheaper; ordinary to good, 8s 2d to 33 8d per lb. The deliveries are large.

Lac Dye.—The market is very flat, and 60 chi-sts were chiefly taken in : a
few lots fine went at 28 OJd to 2s IJd ; good CAV Is Oid to Is 9jd ; other
marks from Is to Is lOd per lb.

Metals.—The demand for most descriptiona of iron has been inactive at the
quotations. Railway bars are held for rather higher rates. Scotch pig is quiet.
Some further speculative business has been done in spelter at 151 for arrival.
East India tin continues dull, and prices are nominally lower. No change in
British. TinpLites are Gd per box lower. British copper remains firm, with
a steady inquiry.

Oils — 1 here is not any improvement in the demand for most kinds of com-
mon fish. Cod and seal continue without alteration. Southern whale sold by
auction yesterday at 2U I63 to 301 53. .Sperm brought nil to S7l 16s per tun
for fine colonial. The linseed oil market has been quiet, but tbe crushers still

demand 33s 3d per cwt, Eape is very dull. Cocoa nut has been steady.
Tdkpentine.—Rough continues scarce in the absence of arrivals. British

drawn spirits have advanced to 343 per cwt.

LixsEkD.—The maiket is rather quiet without any change In prices. Linseed
cakes have met with a good demand, owing to the scarcity of foreign, and sales
to some extent made in English, which is now wortli 71 6s per ton.

'I'ALLOW.—There was some speculative inquiry in the early part of the
week, and a large business done in YC at 40s Gd, or 6d above the closing price
of last week ; but the market since became rather quiet with sellers at 408 8d
on the spot : 393 Gd to 40s demanded fur the last three months. The stock on
Monday consisted of 34,954 casks, against 80,CG3 caaka in 1350. Delivered
last week 1,379 casks.

Tlie sales to-day went off without alteration in prices. 184 casks Australian
chiefly sold from 868 to 383 9d ; 255 casks, 189 boxes South American chiefly
taken in, a portion finding buyers at 36a to 379 Cd ; low, 363 per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
EEriNEr> ScGAB.—The home market for rcflned sugar continues very dull

with rather a downward tendency. Several parcels of Dutch loaves and titiers

have been sold at 24s Cd to 25s 9d in bond— about 160 tons. The bonded for
loaves and crushed remains without any material alteration : very few sales hare
been efi^ecled. Treacle dull. About 300 tons of Dutch crushed have been sold
for this market at 233 9d to 258 9d, and about 300 tons of Belgian lump at 259
and 26 < Gd, deliverable here free of all charges.

Dry FntiT.—There is no new feature to report in this market, which con-
tinues in a depressed state. The attention of the trade la being called to Turkey
red raisins, which are at this moment comparatively cheaper than any other sort
of dried fruit. A cargo of cheanuta in barrela and ca^es, out of condition and
going oir, was sold on Thursday, by auction, at 28s to 30s, tbe chief part taken
by foreign houses for shipment.

Green Fbuit.—The market is complete!/ bare of oranges, owing to con-
trary winds preventing arrivals. A parcel of 400 boxes, per steamer from Lisbon,
sold by Iveeling and Hunt at public sale, went at an advance of 2s to 3s per
box. St Michael's have advanced in proportion. Lemons dull of sale, and any
attempt to press sales Is attended with a reduction in price. Nuts do not sell

as freely as was anticipated, but an improved demand la looked for during the
Easter holidays.

StEDS — Tlie market has been fairly supplied with seed of every description
except canary, which comes slowly to hand. Tlie quotations of last week are
unaltered, and the demand for grass seeds Is Improving. In cakes and feeding
seeds there is but little doing.

ENGLisn Wool.—Tbe trade continues moderately active, and prices very
flrm.

CoLO.MAL AND FoREKiN WOOL.—The market Is still In the same quiet but
flrm stale as to prices as for some weeks past. There is Uttle or nothing doing

;

few arrivals, and stock on baiid very light.

Cotton.—Tlie market has been dull, and there are no reported sales by pri-
vate contract this week. On Thursday 2,200 bales Surat and 1,370 TInnivelly
Madras were offered at public sale; but, buyers showing little disposition to pur-
chase, the whole of the Madras was bought in at very high rates, nay Cd per lb
fair to good fair ; of the Surat, about 600 bales, mostly fair broach, but ex-
tremely seedy, and totally unfit fur exportation, wire sold at Sjjd per lb.

Silk— During the last week there has been more business doing In China silk,

the imjorters having conceded about Is to Is 6d per lb. Other silks remain
without alteration.

Flax and Ueup bare both been rery quiet this week, and very few salet
made.
MirrALS remain without any alteration since our last. Spelter.—Upwards of

coo tons have changed hands at from 15/ to lit 3i 6d per ton to arrive, These
are, however, speculative purchases ; consumers still refrain from buying, having
mostly large stocks. Tin continues very quiet, and prices quite nominal. Lead
firm, but Inactive. Tlopiates have slightly receded in price. All descriptions
of Iron unaltered.

Leatuek mid II1D19.—The transactions in leather during the past week
have been to about an average extent, and prices have experienced very little

variation. IJght crop hides are scarce and In request : light butts, English, and
foreign, common East India kips, best rounded calf-kins about 40lbH per dozen,
and all qiialllles below tliat weight, find buyi-rs readily at former rates.

Imports from Jaa. I to April 17, I8J1 .,.„. 42i>,24i bides
Do do April 18, IH50 403,1,79 —

Sales do April 17, 1851 632,i;uo —
Do do April 18, 1850 879,000 —

Prsstot stock, TO.MW bides.—Stock April 18, 1868, 186,000 bides.

PROVISIONS.
The baoon ma ke' lively t t6s on boaid reru>ed yoitcrdav, and an adra <cs of la to

2i per cwt sabmUte'l to Uils day, and cvou at ihes> ratw tbe present price ol pigs In
Ir,iUnd will not Isare ibe naaniaGlarsr a preflt.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

Sg^ 3 'tepricelin tkefottou^infliilare
tarefully ynUed etert/ Friday ajlemoon,
ty an eKiuenthousein tack aepartment.

LOXDON, FniDiT Eteniss.
Add Fiveper cent to dutiettezcept tpirits,

taltoWt tugar^ nutmegs, and timber.

Ashes <<K'?/''<e

First sort Pot.U.S.pcwt 28j td 59» Od
Montreal 2t 29 C

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 2» 2S 6

Montreal 2S 28 •

Cocoa, •'"'y B.P. Idplb. For2d.
Tricidad per cwt 44 .^4 ft

Grcna-la 42 4S «

Para, Bahia.iGKayaqull 28 31

Coffee datjB.P.idplh.Ftr.ii
Jamaica, triage and ord,

per cwt, bond 4C 4S

good and fine erd .... 47 50

Ion t« gaod middling 53 65
tnemiddling and fine 70 • 1«* S

Ceylon, ord to good ord

of native growth 3S 41

plantation kind, triage

andord „....„-40 45
gOodioHneord 46 t SO
lowniiddi'.n; taan<„ 51 55

Mooba.fine 70 « 73
cleaned garbled 64 68

Old anduugaibled.... 46 52
8umat[a....„ 39 A 40 e
Padang 41 43 «

Batavia 46 io
Manilla 45 5« c

Braxil.ord to good ord.. 38 40

fine ord aad celourj.. 41 43

StDomingo 41 43

Cnba,ordtog»odord .. is 41

fineordtofiaa 4» 60

CostaKica 44 60

LaGuayra 40 14

Cotton dutyfree „.,,,- .,
Sural perlk 41 SI

Bengal
Madras 6 4; « 6

Pernara " •. ' ".
BowedOeorgia 7j /|

NewOrleans /J » 8

Demerara ""22
StDomingo «

Egyptian * * ? S
8«Vm. ....

Orvgs 8l Dyes duiyf"'
Cochineal „ . „
Black per lb 3 9 5

SiWer » 3 4

Lac Dte
D T perlfc 1 l' ' '•

OthermarSiS 6 S 6

BaXLLAC ,, .

Orange p cwt 43 « *' »

Other sorts S8 50

TtTBHEBlO ,, „
Bengal...... percwtl5 'J 9

Chin. : 1« •
S 2

JaraandMaUbar.... 12 16 •

TasBA Japosica
Catcb,Pegue,gd,pcwt 21 • 'j °

Gambler IS 6 16

Syewoods <<>>'s'/'''" _
tOOWOOD * • ~ •

Jamaica pertoa 3 10 4

Honduras - » « ? f,

Campeachy....- 6 10 7

FOSTIC ,
Jamaica per ton 3 l" * "

Cuba -. - 6 10 8 ll>

KicAKAGUA Wood ,, _

Lima per ton IS 10 1» •

Other large solid ....« 10 • "
J

Sirall and longh » 10

BiTAa Wood
Bimaa per ton 10 H
Siam and Malabar ~ » 12

Brazilwood
Unbranded ... pft ton 11 SO

riult—Almonds
Jordan, du<y 25»;i cie«, « • ' ?

new 6 '»
! ;

•Id « 8 10 « •

Barbary sweet. in bond » U * '*

bitter - » 2 » »

Currants, 'a'y IS'percirt
,

Zante jiCepbal.new I I* < '

Old ....:„.„ - I '» * •

Patras.new II* * *

rift duly lii per eut
Turke),oew,pcwt<<)> J • ,?
BpaaUh 1 • ' "

Plaics tfii<y tO« percwf
French ... per cwt 4 p • • • •
Inp«naleartoon.n*« • •

PrsBM, duSf 7>,Bew dp I t ' '

BaislB* 4«(|r IS< per cipl

Denla.iiew,pcwt4p ' '' ! !^

Talmlli, new »»... II' * '

Bmyma, black, D«w„ I t •

r»4 aad El«ma, n«w 1 11 1 16

Baluaa.Mw, BOB ... Ill * •
HaMxtol.aew _ 1 • t S

fin^ dvtf it «* £ t £ B

fflrB,PTR....perteB 42 41

tP«Ursbar(b,lthea4 « * * •

»hea4 • • • «
Friesland „ 3S • t2 o

eBip<<a«|r/r<e
• iPeiersb.cleaa. ptoo M 10 10

oatshot,oew». ti •
haUcl'aned 26 10 * <

Riira.Rbin* .-...,..-„. 31 IS 12 It

lfsoilla,/r<« _...•..«._ »» M
Bastladiaa 8anc.».«_ $ » . .

Bomk^r ....„»...» lao. . ,
ijte „«. 10 " '
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Hides—Oa & Cow, perlb » d m d

H A and M Vld.dry 5 6 7
Do.i R Grande, salted 3J 4

Bratil,dry _ 4 4;
drysalted .3 3i
salted 3| Si

Rio,dry 4 6J
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 5 6|
Cape, salted « 2 4
New South Wales 24 3)
New York
East India « 4 9i
Kips, Russia. dry 9 9}
S America Horse, pbide 5 6 7
German do

Indigo •ii'ty f^"
Bengal per » 2 9 6 6
Oude 3 6 5
Madras « 2 g 4 5
Manilla » _ 2 4 s 6
Java 4 6 5 9
Carracca _ 2 10 £
Guatemala 3 8 4 S

Leather, per lb
Crop Hides .. 3l)to40lb0 8 I

do. .. 30 65 11 1 4
English Butts 16 24 1114

do -28 3b 1 1 11
Foreign do .. 16 25 lOj 1 1

do 28 36 10 1 4
Calfskins .... 20 35 loj 1 6

do .... 40 60 10 18
do .... 8* 100 18 14

Dressing Hides 8i 1 1

Shaved do 9 ,2
Horse Hides, English ..0710
da Spanish, per hide SOU

Kips, Petersburgh, per ]^ 1 1 3|
doEastlndia Si I 4

Metals-COPPEIJ
Sheathing, bolts, be. Iti 9J
Bottoms 10)
Old 8J 8J
Tough cake,...p toi £84
Tile 83

IRON, per ton £ t £ t

Bars, &c. British....^ 5 15 6
Nail rods 6 12j 6 15
Hoops 7 15 8
Sheets 8 10
Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 5 3 7J
Bars,&c ~ 4 15 SO
Pig, Ne.l, Clyde 2 3 2 4
Swedish, in bond 11 15

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 10 17 15

sheet 18 S
red lead 18 10

white do 84 10

patentshot 20
Spaaisli pig, In bond 16 Tj 16 10

STEEL, Swedish, in kgi.14 IS 15

in faggots , 15 IS 5
SPELTER, for. (per ten 15 «

TIN dutyB.P.ttpcKt, For.He
English blocks, p ton 84

bar as
Banca.la bond, nero. 8i ii 86
Straits do 81 C

TIN PLATES, perbox
Charcoal, 10 32j Oi 33l Oj
Coke, 1 C 27

MCoIasseg duii/ e.r. t, id, For.s> 9d
West India, dp, ser cwt 14 17
Refiners', forhone use, /r 1 2 C 20
Do export(*n b0ard)Sl< 12 14

Oils-Fish £ • £ t

8eal,pale,p25!gal d;> 32 I! ^3

Yellow 31 32
Sperm 86 87
Head matter 92 94
Cod 37 5 87 10

South Sea 29 30 10

Olive, GalipolI...pertuii 41 4110
Spanish and Sicily 40 40 10

Palm per toe S8 10 29

Cocoa Nut 88 32

Seed, R»pe,pale(Forgn) 34 10 35

Linseed 33 5 33 10

Black Sea p qr 49. Ol 19< 6r;

8t Pctcrsbg.Morsliaiik 48 48 5

Do oakt(Englisl])pr tn TI 0« 71 5>

do Foreign 5 7 15

Rape, do , 4 4 S

PzOYisions- -f " arllclei dulij paid,
Butler—Walorforii new 7l>i id 78> Od
Carlow 76 to
Cork 80
Limerick 72 76
Freisland, fresh Kg
KUlaadUolstaln.gne 90 93
Lear _ 0000

Bacon,ilngcd—Waterfd. 58 54
LImerirk „

Bams—Westphalia SO « 70
Lard—Watcrfordand Li-

merick bladder 60 62
Corkaud Dolfaitdo...
Firkin and keg Irish.„ 48 C SO
Amsrlcaa li Canadian
Cask do do »....

Pork—Amer.iCan. p b.

Beaf—Amer.li Can. p Ic 75 (9
laferior

Cheasa—Edam 36 42

Gouda in 32
Canter 20
Aaierlcaa 43 46

Hie* duly n.P.hdpewl.Por.ii
Baagal , wbtta, par cwt... 8 o 11

Madras » 7 « «

Java ~... 7 « 12

Bmo '"'y ^d per cut.
Pearl, per ewt » !• t)
Floor IS 16

l^tvetr* Bengal p cwt 2< n 29 6
Mlidras . 25 6 27 6

MiraATB or EoBA _.„ 14 G IS

Seeds < d <

CBraway,for. old, p cwt 28 3J
Eng. new 32s 34S, old S2

Canary perqr 41 14
Clover, red per owl 33 52

white 40 61
Coriander 14 20
Linseed, foreign... perqr 38 46

English
Mustard, br, pbushlo 14

white 5 8

Rape per lastof 10 qrsX26 o,£31
Silk dutyfree

Sardah perB>i3 18
Cossimbuzar 9 18

Oeaatea » 7 6 18
Comercolly 13 19

Bauleah,&c 5 6 15

China, Tsatlee 18 6 22
Raws—White Nov! 24 23
Fossombroue 23 26
Bologna 19 23
Friuli 19 22
Royals 20 22
Do superior 23 25

Bergam 23 20
Milan 83 26

Ohgahzixes
Piedmont, 22-24 28 6 30

3|
SJ
a,

it'i

Do 24-28 27 6 28
Milan&Bergam, 18-22 28 6 29

Do 24-26 26 27
Do 28-32 24 25

Teams-Milan, 22-24 ... 27 29
Do 24-23 ... 25 26

Brutias—Short reel ... 13 3 13 6
Long do 13 13 3

Pbrsiaks 9 10 6
Spices

—

Pimento, dtttySt
per cwt.., per lb hojtd 4^ 5

Pepper, dvlyCdptb
Black—Malabar, half-
heavy & heavy bd ... 8}
light 3

Sumatra 3i
White, ord to fine ... 6

GlNGEB duty B,P.5sp cu-t, For. lOi
Bengal, per owt bd l& 50
Malabar dp 18 118

Jamaica 50 210
Barbadoes 30 fl 36

Cas. LICHEA duly U. p. Jdp lb, For 3d
ordtogood.pcwl, id 91 91
fine, sorted CS !)6

Cinnamon duty D.P. id p lb,For,ed
Ceylon, per lb—Ist ..,bd 2 2 3 6
second 16 34
third and ordinary 9 2 4

Cloves, du/y 6d, per lb

AniboynB& Denuoolen 10 16
Cayenne and llourbon 6 6|

Mace, dafi/2»C<<, perlb 18 2 9
Nutmegs duly 2* 6d

small to fine, per lb ... 2 2 3 9
shrivelled andord 9 13

Spirits—Rum duty B. P. Held p gall,
For. 15» id

Jamaica, 15 to 2s O P,
per gal bond 2 6 8 8

30 to 35 8 8 3
fine marks 4 5

Deiner»ra,loto2U O P 1 10 2

30 to 40 2 3 2

'4 1

S IChdo
s s

s
7 4
4 4

7
A

6

I S

12

Leeward I. ,Pto50P
Eitst Indi.1, proof
Brandy du/^ Uu gal

flSlo... p

Vinlageof ]!«!' *

i.t brands <
|8{»;;;;;; J

U«50 4
Geneva, commuii « 1

Kino 2
Corn spirits, duty paid.., 9
Malt spirit*, ditto 11

Sng&r <'"I'J B. P. I] tor 12i lOd^ ciel,

I

For. J5j 6d, 17», or 18. Id
WI, B P br dp, pcwl 36 38 6
middling 39 U 41

' good and fine 42
Mauritius, brown 32

yellow 38
good and line yellow... 41

Bengal, brown ^9

yellow and while 34
grainy brown 35
yellow and white ... 38

Madras, brown 28

ycllowand while 33

Java, brown and yellow ^5

grey and wliiie 41

Maailla, lew brown 29

current qua], of cUyed 35

Pernam, brown anil yel 32

white 3»

Bahia, brown and yellow 34

whito 39
Havana, brown Ic yel ... 36

white <"

Porto Rico, low 4i mid.. IS

good and flat 40

REFINED dult Br, lie »d,
For. 2>> ad

Bounlti inB.iklp,ptTe»l,rillini lis Id,
haelmrda \le

Do loaves, 8 to lOlb^rri 56a Od 57s Od
Equal to stand, 12 to 141b 53 « 53

Titters, cqnal to stand 48

Ordinary lumps, 4i lb ... 47

Wat lamps » 4)

Pieces 37

BasUrds 29
Treael 13

/RSd,Turkey Ivs, I lo4 lb 43
aibloavei „..« .-.- 32
10 lb do 30
14 lb da _.> n

45
J7 6

40
43
32
43

37
48
31

46
40
45
31

*6
37
42
38
43
3«
SI
Sf

41
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ST ATEMEM T
Of oomparative Trnpnrtitt Kxports.ind Home Consumption of the follominp article'-

from Jan. I to April 12, 1S30-1, thowin} the ttoch on hand in April 12 In each

year. FOll THE PORT OV LONDON.
g^)/ lhnse'irtlclesiiiUyfree,ih>deiiverieaforexporlation are i'lr.luded -nder thi

htad Homo Coiisumption.

East and West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.
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The hifjhest pricfs oftheday are ijiven.

ORDINARY SHARES AND SIOCKS. ORDINARY SHAHliS, ts.c.—Continued. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

3 S e -

- * 6 "2 Nams of Companj.

16600
»5CU0

4J00U '"')

18671 50

22300 25

lOOOO IS

SWck S»

1080O as

SSOOOl S5

35435 25

Stock 50

KOOO 2'

16000, ID

19T4'iS 25

50 50 [Aberdeen
SO 8i Ambergate. Not., Bostor, &

i
Eastern Junction

55500 274a 2748 Birmingliam, Wolverhamp-

I
,

J
ton,andStonr Valley ......

Stock too '"O iBriatol and Exeter

Stock 50 50 jCaledonian
'" 50 jchester and Holyhead

45 Dublin and Ualfast Junction

23
I

East Anglian (2W L. & £.!

and L. andD.)
18 — (18/ E. and H.)....„

20 Easte'-n Counties

25 Eastern Union, claas A (late

E. U. shares) ....-„
'

25 — class B and C ...«
1

25 East Lancashire
j

60 EdinbarRh and Glisgow

23 [Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee|

21s Exeter and Exmouth
'

25 8 reat Northern -.'

12} — i shares, A, deferred......!

— } shares, B, 6 per cent...

Great Southern & West (L)

100 lOe Great Western
IT 17 — New ir;

50 60 Lancaster and Carlisle

16| llj' —Thirds
100 lO'i iLancashire and Yorkshire...

25 25 I —J Shares
20 llj! —Fifths

,

20 1 1| — West Ridiag Union
50 50

1
Leeds St Thirtk

At. IIJ Loudon and Blackwall ;

10 if — Tilbury Extension, Scrip

13i

6 S
O J3 C

< o < E.

: London

.

Name of Company, !
,

i M. T.

da 5-= g-a
fc-3 S.^ J^l

Name of Company.

I6i000 20 6} Shropshire Union Si
20000 60 50 iouth Devon 19

Stock 30 ao South Eastern 27i
66000 50 50 South Wales 34
37500 20

:
15 iJouth Yorkshire&RiverDua 15

26651)20 <)J Taw Vale Extension 3J
27500 20 13 VjIb of Neath 9 (

12500 20 20
I
Watertbrd and Kilkenny '

Stock 25 25 , York, Newcastle, & Berwick 21!; 52

120000 25 20 — Ext<insi»ns
j IGJ 17

... 25 9 1
— O. N. E. Purchase ._...l 71 7}

Stock 50 50 [York and North Midland ...' 26}' 27j

PREFERENCE SHAKES.

3i
19
271

113

n

gs |£a e 5

< o

Of tsi
taeh
MOO
Stock
69700
18000
18000
Stock
195011

1?6S19
T1C56
181^0

11190(1

agooo
Stock
Stock
lessso
C58II
rocoo
Stock

l.'i

I2i 121
50 «0

31200
7151

J

3i2$S

87552
Stock

144000
Stock

100 100 jLondon, Brighton. ftS.Coast

100 ICC London & North Western
25 IT

I

— New i Shares
20 12 —Fifths
10 1 I

— £10SharesM. &B.(c)...

100 lOO London and South Western
50 42j — New50;
40 34

i
— New40(

gJ.'.OO IS 5tManchester,Bnitn,8.Mllock

Stock 100 100 Manchester.ShelBeld.iLinc.

Stock, 100 lOu Midland
77313 50 85

i

— New 50( shares... .»

StockilOO 100
I

— Birmingham and Derby
14000 25 25 Newmarket
Stock 100 100 Norfolk

n

9il50

Stock
168500
5000
3«M« 50

25
UOM 2

25
6I«M| 15;

«M0O
6000

15000
205O0' 20
:roLti

5
;
— New 201

25 North British

17S North Staffordshire

1 North & Sth-West. Janction
50 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolra
£5 Scottish Central
2S Scottish Midland
22i — Now
ISJ Shrewsbury & Binn.,Cla.s» A

H 9i— Class B
263 All Shrewsbury * Ches^r (Nor.

! W. MIn.)
19^ Al! — HaWes

20
I

— Oswestry .*..

1 I
— New....„10

1 10000 5

S30SO 12j

5U0CC oj

48444 20
Stock 100
7411 20

Stock lOO

1640 50
Stock 100
31142 50
18000 25

87 'OO' 10
172300 G
Stock 100

15000' 20
21000 5
StWk 5

19S76: 8

< ft

Name of Company.

8i Aberdeen

London.

M. T.

8i| »J
10 Culedonlan lo;

|
ci

1* Chester and Holyhead
I

161'

31 East Anglian (Sncs), 6 prct 2il 2}
5 — (.">(), 7 per cent .L.....|

2 — {7MTs), 7 per cent •

fig Eastern Couinies Exten.«ioD,|
I

5 percent, No. I 6SI Gi— No. 2
1 Oil 6S— New e per cent '

;:| 11|
Eastern Uiiou Scrip (guar.

|

6 per ceni) loj; 16|
Edin.,Perth,& Dundee, 51/pct 5 '

ISjjGreat Northern, 5 percent... 13i'.
2i, Great Sfiulhern and Western

t

j

(Ireland) Eighth^ '

3i'
6 Xancashiie*Y'orkshlrc, F.20( 4J' 41
10 — 6 percent '

I . ...

9 iLeeJs&TUirs. Qaarterj.1843; I

Londoa, Brighton, and Sjuihi

Coast, pref. 5 per ct Stock,'

185), from so; Shares, E...'...„. l221
50 — Convert. 5 per cent, 1S52 1

100 — New, guar. 6 percent... 139 iI38

5 L"ndon&^!cutli Wester!!, New; 7j]
25 Manchester, Slii:fne)d, and;

,
Lii'CoIn, duarteis. No. 1...; I3j' ISJ

10
I
— New, 1C( ' I2i'

8 ;
— 6J '

Sj
00 MidlandConsoIidated.Brl-tnl

|

and Birniinghatn, 6 p cent 134 '133

20 INorfolk Extension ij |— Guarant**cd Sj per ccnii 4J

20000
Stock'

14:3»6

25
10 i

Ut!

lOOOC

5:ooD

50
'

I

20 so

S5.>00 20

4342S
90r0
21000

8000
80OO
SOOO
8000
43077
11I3S
6000

169C7.

6156!

14520
167 201

irccol
3 icon
1IT)68

7S750
aisfij

80000

50
25

I

sot
25

I

121!
60
Av.'
20
;o '

(.".o!

l50;
50 :

25 •

121'

20

81
Oi
Vi
50
£0 '

Berks and Hants Extension,
5 per cent

|

,
Birmingham & Oxford June

I

tion, cslis duly paid, or
' with a guarantee I

...
t

— without a guarantee
15 'Birmingliam, Wolverhamp-

1
ton, and Dudley,calls duly

j
paid, or with a guarantee

15
I

—
• without a guarantee..

ITl Buckinghamshire
5u Clydesdale Junction
25 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6l

I percent
'

50 'Hull k Selby
j

25 I — Halves
121! — Guarters _

|

50 iLeedsand Bradford i

12!|!London and Greenwich
]

20
j

— Preference '

20 'Lowestoff. gnar. 4 per cent...

50 i Northern and Eastern, G pel
60

I
— 5 per cent

4S ' — New
25 Preston and tVyre
101 — Halves (A)
20 |Reading,Guildforrl,&Ueigaltj
61'Royston and llitchon. ........

3i — Shepreih Extension
9; South StufTordshire

50
j

Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct
60 Wilts, Somerset, and Wej

1 mouth

L^n.loD.
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Can be forwarded, by packet fkee of postage, to the

following British Colonies and Foreign Countrics,Ti2. :—

Aden India urn Soulh- ' Bremen
Antigua ampton ' BnenosArres
Bahama Jamaica Cuxhaven
Barbadeea

, .Malta
|
Denmark

Berbice Montserrat i France
Bermuda Nevis

|
Greece

Canada New Brunswick
| Hamburg

Cariacow Newfoun.lland
|
Ilayti or I

Demerara KovaScoiia ' St Domingo/
Dominica Quebec

|

Lubec
Gibraltar St Kitts New Grenada
Grenada St Lucia I Peru
Haliftix St Vincents'

j
Spain

Heligoland Tobasto
;

Venezuela
Honduras Tortola
Ionian Islands Trinidad I

[April 19.

i 9z
s d

II

Postage of Foreign and Colonial Letters.
Cfkom the dailt packet list.)

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial
Letters when conveyed by packet.

a Signifies that the postage must be paid In advance.
b Denotes that the rate includes Britisli and Foreign

postage combined.

•,* In all cases where a L tter Is not specially directed
to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage
flist mentioned is chargeable. under not exc.

I'

1

1 C

el 10
ffl 9

oO 8

1
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nEXT'S IMPROVED WATCHES
U and CLOCKS.-E. J. KENT watch aud dock

mak«r hv distinct appointment to tite Queen, H.Rn.

Prince Albert, II.I.M. the Emperor of Russia, miost re-

snectfu"' solicits from the puIiUc an inspection of his ex-

l^cve STOCKofWATCHES and CLOCKS, embraciijg

all the late modern improvements, at tlic most economi-

cal charges. Indies' gold watches, ivith gold dials,

ieweUed In four holes, 8 guineas. Gentlemen's with

enamelled dials, 10 guineas. Youths' silver watchs,

4 guineas. Warrantetl sul-stantiiU and accurate going

lever watches, jewelled in four holes, 6 "guineas. E J.

DENT, 82 Strand, -33 Coctspur street, aud 34 Royal he-

change (Clock Tower Area).

COVER'S UNIVERSAL
SYMPOSIUM, GORE HOUSE, Kensington, the

residence of the late Countess of Blcssington.—This mag-

nificent and unique est.ibllsiimcnt is rapidly progressing

towards comi^letion, and will be opened to the public at

the latter end of the month. A description of the Interior

and exterior, and a comprehensive scale of prices, will

shortly be issued. Season tickets for admission to view

Soyer's Universal Symposium will be issued in a few days.

Single season Ticket, one guinea; Double Ticket, 1}

guineas ; Family Ticket, admitting four, tliree guineas.

Xone of which arc transferable. The season tickets will

be procurable at Mr MiuhcU's, Bond street j Mr Sara's,

Pall mall ; and at all the principal libraries and music

warehouses.

NOT SOLD BY ANY HOSIERS OR DRAPERS.

LORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
X ar« not Sold bv anv Hosiers or Drapers, andean
therefore be obtained only at 185 STR.VND, LONDON.
They are miule in two ttuahties, the first of which is 40s

the half-dozen, and the second 30s the half-dozen.

Also, Ford's Eureka Shurt Collars ;
pfsscssing an Im-

proved methoil ol fastening, which entirely dispenses

withtlie use of Strings, Loops, or Ehvstic Contrivances.

It also adapts itself to any size, and is suitable for once or

twice round cravats. They may be had in three ditferent

aizes. and either ronnnded or pointed. Price 83 fid and

lis 6d per dozen ; two of the Ijest quality as samples sent

post firee, on receipt of 28 postage stamps.

List of prices with direction for self-measurement sent

post ffce. R. FOUU. 185 STRAND.

THE FERNS HVDROPATHIC
J ESTABLISHMENT, Alderley Edge, WUmslow,
Chesliire.— Resiftait Piiysician, Howaed Johnson, M.D.
Situated on tJ»e London and North-Western Railway, aud
ten mirmtes' walk from the -Vlderiey station.

Just I'ublished, " Tlic TREATMENT of IN-
CURAHLE DISEASES." By Howabd Jouxson, M.D.
Large 8vo, cloth, price 4s. Also, by the same Author,
'• RESE^VRCIIES Into the EFFE .TSofCOLD WATER
upon the Healthy Body, to illastratc Us Action In Dis-

ease." Large 8vo, cloth, price 48 <k\.

Longman and Co., London.

nfESSRSJESSE HOBSON AND SON,
'

Jl_ Wl^hZ MERCHANTS, Ac, 4-5 LEAnENHALL
, , STKEKT. beg to announce that the pric-e of tlieir

1

1 suiKTi'.r Choice OLD PALE and COLUEN SirERRIES
I I Is flxcl at 36s i>er dozen; and they reBpcctfuUy inrlle

1
the dtt''ii'.i(-ii of their numerous friends and the public to

' tlic lull (I.iv^ ur. great age, and good ttOiiy of the Sherries,
'

[
the Wjnt_s l>elnff the produce of the flncjit gronnd of
Xerezde la Frontier^ Agents for Bass's Eu«t India Tale

I Ale In caski ajid butUe« for home use and exportation.

IiTOTTLED" ALES, STOUT, &C.-
t IJ MeMfs HOLMES and ZOIIRAB, tiaviag made
AirangouientA with Mcwrs Jaincs Thorno and Co., of
tha Westminster Brewery, for the excltujvcly bottling of
tbeir celebrated ales and stoat for exportaMon, arc now
prepared to execute orders on the most liberal ternm, luid

to any extent, for beer, in proper conditioi, which Ui*y
can goarantee will t>ear ant voyage or cllmntc. Messrs
Uutmes and Zohrab have warehouses for tJielr I>ecr at
Carpenter and Smith's wliurf, Tooley street, or will re-

ceive and attend to any orders at '2 Feu court, Fenclturch
street List of prices can bs bad ou application sitlier

penoDiIly or by letter.

FkAMP WALLS-NEW ELASTIC
17 I'AINT. an elTectual romady tnalde or uut ; will dry
in a few buuri, and may b« Immediately iiai*cred over If

oesiT^cL
PATEVT MIXrnAT, PAINTS, IriTaluaMe fur cheap-

seas, \f»" !'ly f..r use ; will vtaiid

any clii '
i «j[|>.>rtailoiL

PATi n n.lr for u«e on the
FronU • 1 ' ' -It of OU Paint

;

for beau' -; i- i.tiwic of fliio-cut

tone. I

.
-I'l I cwt, at 8», 15»,

a- * reluuKsU.

>tcam Mills, 3 VTeUlngtoa strict*

f'UEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLEV U OOF I.NO.
CROOOOJTS I'ATF.NT A.SPIIALTE ROOFING

FELT baa t>c«n cxMnalTcly uMd and prrmounccd atn-
eicnt, and putlcalailr «pvUc«lil« for wann alliuatw.

ut It u • iw taiitetat.
2nd. It to poctiU*, beliiK jwekcd In rolls, ud oot

lUU* to d*m*c« la canlaK*.
tti. II (AkeU 4 Mvbie of hair th* ttmber 1UIMII7

4th. Itran twcMOrappUcdbxmjiiniinctliedprninn.
6lh. From lu UgbtiiCM, w«l(htn( onlj about it ll»

to the MiiMre of 100 (wl, the oo«t of urtlact to nnall.
INOUOBOlTfl FELT, fardampwalto and for damp

Boon, oiidar carficu and floor doUii.
I'«i< » n-tr. I'r»»f na Bqrua Foot.

(;R<p' STE.VT FELTED SHEATH-
IMO f> ttom», Ac, and
DRY 11..... i....i .1 CoierlnK Hteam Ilollcn,

Plpaa, to^ |)t«TOit,ii( Uia radiation of Uaat, and uvlng

THE WANDLE AVATER AXD
1 SEWERAGE COMPANT, for tlie supply of the
metropolitan districts South of the Thames, at constant
and high service. Capital, £300,000 in £30,000 Shares of
£10 each. Deposit, V2s tW per Share, of which 7s will be
returned in the event of an Act not behig ebtained in the
present Session of I'arliameiit. All the requisites of the
standing orJera have been complied with.

Trustees.

Joseph Somes, Esq., of Blackwall, Shipowner.
George Stone, Esq., of Lombard street, Banker.

DiKECTOES.

Siimuel Whitfield Dauhe.s Esq., 14 Wliitchall place
Edward Esdiiile. Esq., City Saw Mills. Regent's Canal.
John Laur«iice, Eiq., H. E. L C. S., 10 Uej^'ent street.

John Macgregor, Esq., 5I.P., Iso. 1 Princes terrace, Hyde
park.

Charles Reynolds, Esq., Wallkigtou Lodge, Carsharlton,
Surrey.

Tliomas RoUnson, Esq.. Bernard street, Russell square.

John Peury Williams, York street, St. James's square ;

aud Abtrcamlflls, Brecon; niomaa Wilson, Esq.,
York terrace, Queen's road, Peckliiun, Surrey.

EsosNBEB AND ScRVEYOB.—F, P TUompson, Esq., Water
Works CUflmbers, Orange street, Trafalgar square.

CoNSVLTiNG ExGiNKSBS.—-Mcssrs Eastou and Amos,
Grove, SouUiwark.

Baxkebs.—Messrs Martin, Stone, and Martin, Lombard
street.

Secketart.—William IloUoway, Esq., 15 Tokenhouse
yard, Lothbury, City.

Solicitors,—Messrs. iluUhis and PaddisoiL

Tlie objects of thli Company are chiefly—To supply
tlie Iiihatritants South of Thames, with a cheap, abun-
dant, and CONSTANT SUPPLY of pure and wholesome
WATER. The plan proposed to be adopted is to let the
Wnndle perfunn all its functions to tlie Mills, as at pre-
sent, without altering or diverting the course of its

waters, or feeders, in any part ; to remove and exclude
all impurities, by means of a complete system of inter-
cepting sewers and drains, extending from the neighbour-
hood ot the springs at its source, to the Thames at
Wandsworth; and to take the water, in its unpolluted
state, at Wandsworth, after it has done its work for the
Mills, and rai«e it to Reservoirs on Wimbledon Common,
nearly 160 fe«t above Trinity high-water mark. A suffi-

cient elevation being thus obtained to give uigu service
to any building in the districts to be supplied.

After pajnnent of the deposit, no call will be made
unless an Act be obtained in the present Session of I*arlia-

ment ; and in the event of the Act not being then ob-
tained, "s per share wUl be returned to the Shareholders.
Apphcation for shares to be made to Messrs Sheppard

and Sons, 28 Threadneedlc street, City, where the Plans
may be seen, and detailed information obtained ; and also

to the Sesretary, at the Offices of the Comp&Ey, No. 15
Tokenhouse yard, Lothbury.

£550,000.-

Mptreaotor FntL
UMtmnnlala, and Adt loKmeUon*, on aniia.

cation to CBOOUON and CO., 1 UowfaM hUl, LoDdon.

-ALL THE MOST
5 VW» stui>endous projects of tills, and

any age owe their birth aud maintenance to capital.

Where there Is only limited cnpitaJ, man's best schemes
arc stultiflod, and cannot develop any maturity of growth.
A cesisation of capital would result in a commercial
paralysis, and a disorganisation ofthe social sj-stem wouM
necessarily follow. Capital is the creative power wlitcli

sets in motion the machinery of tlie mercantile world

;

and wiien proi>erly employttl and regulated, is productive
of mighty resiUts.

In no country Is the power of capital more prominently
brou.^ht to view than Britain, where its wonderful ellects

arc everywhere apparent.
The innumerable intersections of railways, the launch-

ing of enormous vessels, the erection of vast factories and
other giant projects, may be cited as trlunqihant Instances
of the power of British capital.

Perhaps there was never an age in which the agency
of capital was so abuTulantly employed as the present;
and, without query, there certainly never existed such
vast pro<jfs of its workings.
The last quarter of a ccntnrj- (which has happily been

a period of comparative peace to England) has witnessed
an investitiu-e of capital in trade never before known, and
the result is gloriously nm!iifet»t.

It is the pride ofllYAM and Co. to know that they
bavo applied their capital to ho essential a purjxtsc ; and
it is their -satisfaction further to ki]ow that capital thus
einplojcd iia.i l>cen pniductive of such astonishing results.

The amount quoted at theheadhigof thisatlvertLseinent
is on accurate quotation ol the mum total which Utah and
Co. annually employ in carrying on thelrvarious and vast
ftAtal>lIsliinentH in the principal towns of the three king-
doms. The proprietors do not publish this with a view of

atttoumling, or falsely captivating; but they make it

known as atradlng statistic—a ftut not to iwcwnlruvcrtcd.
Tlie employment of Ave hundrwl and (Ifty thousand

I>ound!4 as capital must, of necessity, o[>crate In favour of
the public. Such an enormous capital brings the markets
wllhhi the command of the proprict'jrs.

The largot cupItallHls and the largest buyers In the
world are IIvam aiul Co., and when the reader takes Into

ootuldcratl'iu the varloiu channels through which this

linmcnsc amount Is circulate*!, he will not, for a mo-
ment, question the itatemcnt. 'Die capital of Htau
and Co. has planted vast Tailoring Emixjrluins in all the

flrst towns of the kingdom (as seen in the subjoined IImI),

and has given cmi>loymont for 25 years to Uiousunda of
artlsauf'.

It need scarcely Im statctl that tills capital is cxi>endcd,

not only In buying favourably the iK-st KiK-clincns of ma-
terials, >Hit In sorurlng the UM ariwtcs and work for the
|mr|x>ses of niariufacturc. Tliln If rvident In the present
m>rliig st<K-k, and let it be undvrKl'MMl that quality and
rhrnpnen.i :ire '' huwulnted" at the various cstAblUhments
of IItam and ('o., the current capital of which amounts
aumially t"£5-V>,«uo.

IIYAM AMi CO., TAILORS. CI/)TinEn.S, ANU
MAM.I-'ACTCUEIW.

West-end KstablUlunent 86 Oxford street
City KstMhllNhnient 3« Oracwhurch street.

J^rMVlndol Kstolillshmeiits of Ilyain and Ot.

:

AUTTA PERCHA COMPANY,
\J Patentee,^, IS Wharf road. City ro.ad, Loudon.

GUTTA PERCHA TUBING.
Amongst the peculiar properties possessed by this

Tubing, which render it an article of great value not
only to manufacturers, but to the public generally, are
the following :

—

Lightness, combined with remarkable strength, (a |-!n.
tube havhig resisted a pressure of 337 lbs on the square
inch.)

Non-affection by the carbonic, acetic, hydrofluoric, or
muriatic acids, or by the most caustic alkalies. This re-
markable jtropcrty fenders Gutta Percha so variable for
the conveyance of water, lining of cisterns, Ac, being
fircc from the deleterious effects to health resulting ftom
the use of lead for those purposes.

Peculiar power of resisting fi*05t.

Readiness wi til which it can be connected (by means o
the Gutta Percha Union Joints) with tlie water-tap or
pump, and used for watcrUig giirdens, washing windows,
carriages, Ac.
Great lengtlis hi which it can be made (50 to 500 feet)

without a joint.

Ease with wliich the requisite joints can be made.
Facility with which it can be cut open, and again re-

paired, in ca%e of stoppage.
Extraordinary power of conducting sound.

APPLICATIONS OF OUTrA PERCHA TUBING.
The conveyance of Water, Oil, Acids, Gas, and other

Chemicals, Liquid Manures, &c. ; Drain and Soil Pipca ;

Suction Pipes for Eire Engines ; Pump Barrels and
Feeding Pipes ; Sj-phoiis ; For Watering Gardens, Streets,

Washing Window.-*, Ac. ; Ventilation of Mines, Ac.

;

Ships Pumps, Ac. ; Ear and MoutSi Trumpets ; Speaking
Tubes In lieu of BeUs, Ac.

Manchester -fI3 King street

Manchectcr— :/fF Market st.

Llv(>r|MK>l-r>a M C5 I.'>rd Rt.

UlrmlDgham - 'Ii\ New strct.

Leeds—i:^ Unygate

Mull—ITMarkHplore
Brtoto) i'J Wine sirwt
(;i««'lf"W— 4H Argyle ftrcct

Uubllu—30 l>aiu« street

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE,
AND EMPIRICISM.

147 Wootlcuts, 41 Cases, 2 vols. Is each, bv pest Is 6d.

nX SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
V" " To bo, or not to be, that is llic question."

By R. J. CULVERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S. (1827),
L.A.C. (18-24) ; 25 ycjirs Medical and Forensic

Referee in these matters.
Programme :—Advent of Puberty and correspondhig

Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-
riage and its considerations—Happy and Fruitfid, Alli-

ances, mode of securing them—Infelicitous aud Infertile

ones, their obviation aud removal.
Sherwood, 23 Patemoster row; Mann, 39 Comhill

;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and all bookaellcrs ; or by
post, tVom the Author, 10 Argyll place, Regent street At
home dally, 10 till 5 ; evening, 7 tiU 9.

llCth SALE.
Custom House, London, April, 1851.

rOR SALE, BY ORDER OF THE
X Honourable the Coinmlss oners of Her Majesty's Cus-
toms, at the COMMERCIAL SAliE ROOMS, Mincing
lane, ou Monday, 28th, Tuesday, 29th, Wednesday, 30th
April, Thursilay, 1st, and on Friday, 2nd May, 1851, at
Twelve o'clock at noon precisely, tlic following GOODS for

Homo Consumption, viz.:—Agate seal pieces, Ac, artl-

llcial flowers, aml}er ornaments, Ac., baskets, Berlin em-
broidery, Berlin iron ware, bellows, books, box-tops

;

boxes, brass, jewel, lucifer, snuff, waier, work and orna-
mental ; bronze figures, ornaments, vases, Ac. ; brandy,
brooch pieces; brushes, nail, shaving, tooth, clothes, Ac;
buttons, porcelain, cabinets, marquctcric, crayons, Ac.,
cameos, corah handkerchiefs, caridclabra, canvas for em-
broidery, China sUk; China ware bowls, cups and saucers,

garden scats, jai^s, plates, tureens, Ac; clocks, bronze, an-
tique, carriage, orniulu. Inlaid, marble, Ac ; Cologne
water, combs, cooks' knives and apparatus, cotton hose,
gloves, Ac, curtains, embroidered, dolls, jointed ; cm-
broidery, viz , waistcoat pieces, scarft, robes or dress

pieces, mnsUn, Ac. ; enamels, earthenware, oniamcntcd,
Ac, frames for pictures, furniture, carved, Inlaid, and
inarqueterie, gloves, goloshes, elastic, gelatine, Geneva,
gilt bordering, glove bands, guttapercha slicatliing, hair

pencils, inkstands Indian rubber mill bands; jewellery,

viz., bracelets, bracelet slides, brooches, buckles, uiskets,

chains, channs, earrings necklaces, pins, rings, seals,

studs, stones, hnltatlon, Ac. ; lamps, brass, glass, porce-

lain, Ac ; lauteni.^, Chinese, Ac, lace, silk and hair, lac-

quered cabinets ; musical instrumcnta, viz., tccordlons,

horns, tlutcs, tlntina-s guitars, harmoniums, violins,

vloloucell.is, Ac. i marbles, matting, E. I. microscopes,

Ac., opera gloMscs, paper Inlwls ortlckcts, portfolios, paper
weights, pencils, lead, slate, Ac

, jwrtc-monnals, Ac,
IHirct-laln, Dresden and French, pljKS, buwis, tubes, Ac,
purses, prlntft, rum, segii!^, KCgnr coses and tubes; shawls,
wove, wtK'llen, printed barogc, silk ditto; nhoc Hits, scis-

sors, splints, spirits, plain and mixed, slays ; silk manu-
factures, \\z., barege, canvas, lasting, laces; China cra|>c,

ahnwls, Ac, straw, twist, platting, Ac, sugar, tea, to-

bacco, toilet boxes, onunncnts, Ac, t^ys, Ac, tables. In-

laid, Ac, turquoises, vcnocrs, inlaid, Ac, w;U8tcoatlug,

woven and cmbrol<lered, watches, gold and silver, watch,
Ac. sprliign, watch making Instrnment'i, wine, wooileu

tai«, wire, i»lated, Ac, and vailoiM other gootls.

For cxi'ortnllon, or for home consumption, on pay-
ment of the duties: -Books, iMttles, coffee, Cologne
water, confectionary, cocoa, candles;, mangoes, paper,

pepi>er, spiritJt, silk manuAictures, sagar, shawls, niccadca,
tamarinds, tea, wine, Ac, Ac
For exportation only :

- B<M)kH, prints, miUlncry, dice,

playing curds, spirits, watches, Ac, Ac.

For the WiicIU of the Crown:— Iron guns, cutlasses,

telescopes, spirits, wine, Ac.

The above go<Kls may tw viewed at the Queen's ware-
hotue, Cnslnni II'in»(% Thames street ; at the I-ondon, the
.St Katherluc's, the WcJtt Iiulla, and the Kaxt India
l><K;kf ; and at the Tobacco Grtumd, Rnlhcrhithc, on
Thursday, the 24tli, Friday, the 25th, nnd.Saturduy, the
2«th of April, 1851, (Vom ten o'clock In the morning until"

thieo oVi'K'k in the allernoon, and on the days of sale
from ten o'clock In the morning until twelve o'clock at
ntfon.

Take notice, that goods sold at this sale will not be do-
llveretl until after two clear days of the dny on which
they arc sold, and that no lots can t/e paid forat the office

of the Hocelvor of Fines, afler two o'clock in the aflur-

noon, and that on the days of sole money will not bo re-

ceived by the Bccelvcr of Fines ancr eleven o'clock In the
forenoon.

Catalogues may be had at the Queen's War^oaae,
Custom jluuse, Tliamvs ltrcc^ price one shilling oadu
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GENERAL SCREW STEAM
Incorporated by Royal Charter, limiting the liability of

sliarclioldcrs to the ainoiait subscribed.

Capital jE ,000,0i)0 in KVW'J shares of £li)U each.

Board op Dibectoes.
Chairmhn—Henry Cun-le, Esq , M.P., Cornhill.

D^PDTt CiLiiKMAN—John Utliiy Ellis, Esq.,

(late of Madi-as).

Peter Bell, Esq. (Scott. Bell, and Co.)

Wiiliain Scott Binny, Esij. (late of Madras).

Captain Robert Eitz Roy, R.N.
Elchanl Ma.\we!l Fox, Esq., M.P.
John Lambert, Esq. (Donaldson, Lambert, and Co.)

James Laming, Esq.

Charles James Major, Esq. (Billiter street).

John Margetson, Esq., (Cheapside).

Richard Smitli, Esq., (Manchester).

JcJiu Kobt. Th6mson, Esq. (Tliomson and Watson).

Maxacixg Dibectoes.
James Laming, Esq.

Captain Robert Fitz Ro.r, R.N.

Richard Maxivcll Fc.^, Esq., M.P.
ScTEEl.vTESDENT -Captain John Ford, O.N.

SECEETABr—James Lj-ster O'Beirue, Esq.

AUDITOES.
Richard Hoare, Esq.

He-.irr Clirlstopher Robarts, Esq.

Stipendiary Ai-ditor.—Robert Hazell, Esq.

BakK£KS—Messrs Currio and Co ; Mes-srs

Haukey and Co.

Solicitors —Messrs OUverson and Lavie.

The object of t'.iis Company is to carry out the grand

l)rinciple uf direct steam communication witli India and

AusU-alasia ; and when it is borne in mind that the long

«ea voyage from England to Calcutta may be reduced to

si.tty-foiur days, and that l>otiveen England and Sydney
also to 6i.\ty four days (which -would, in the latter case,

enable a rcguliu" postal commuiiicatiou to be establisiied

in one hundred and tliirty-flvo days), the adv.antages to

Great Britain and those countries are self-evident ; whilst

careful oatimatcs leave no doubt of a satisfactory result to

the Bhareholdeis.

During the last ye.ir the contract for the mail packet

service to the Cape" of Good Hope was awarded by the

Board of Admiralty to this Company, at the sum of

£30,750 per annum for a monthly conveyance of mails

between tliat colour and the motliar country. The first

sMp sailed ft'oni I'lviiiouth on the 18th December last,

and returned on the 2th of March instant, liaving ac-

complished a very successful voyage.
The additional capital wiU be raised in the follovring

manner :

—

Tlie first £'>) will be taken up in five calls.

£i ' payable on snbsciiption

£ — 3'thJune, i8.51.

£'.0 — 3 thSept, iS.jl.

£\0 — SlJtli Dec, 18.31.

iElO — 31st March, 1852.

Each shareholder will have the option of paying up the
full amount (£10 ) ou eacii of Iiis shares, and interest at
the rate of five per cent, ou all calls and payments will be
paid until the 3 th June, 852, when the new and old
stock will 1)0 consolidated ; and from that period both
will be equally entitled to dividend. Further calls will
he made as the directors may think necessary, at no less
an iutci'val between eacli call than three months.

Applications for sliare? to be made to tlie SecrctiU-y at
the ofBces of tlic Company, Ko 2 Royal Excliange
buildings.

NOTICE is lioreby given, that NO APPLICATIONS
for shares in this Cotnr-any will be received after Satur-
day next, the lOth of April Instant.

Byorderof the liiMrd, J. L. OBEIRNE, Secretary.

H UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITEZINC PAIN T,
THE PERMANT.ST WHITE OP THE ANCIENT ARTl.ST,

Combines Elcg.iiice, Durability, Health, and Economy,
TIIS WHITEST op ALL PAINTS,

retains its whiteness fur years, being uuaftectcd by bilge-
water, noxious vapour from eaigo, or from red heat on tlio

funnels of steam vessels. Neither cx]>osui:e to d.imp or
to >alt water, nor chaage of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other p.aint

hitiierto know:i and tried has failed, tlie " Wliite Zinc
Piiint " has preserved tlte fastne-ss of its colour. In ad-
dition to its preservative properties, wlicn applied to out-
side wood work, it is iuvaluahlo for iron sinps and iron
work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its g.alvanic
action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species
of amalgam of t!ie tivo mctnls, wlucU is a strong preser-
vative.

The " Patent 'White Zinc Paint" becomes cheaper tlian
the inferior paints liithcrto used, fl-c-m its spreading over
a much larger surface- Two cwt of tills paint covei*s as
much spac« .ts is usoi.lly taken up by tJiree cwt of white
lead.

" Paralyse and painter's colic are entirely avoided by
its use. Apartments may t)C innnediiitoly used without
injury to the healtli of chUdien or the most delicate
persons."
" For public schools, and all rooms occupied hy clilldran,

there will ntw be no e\ei:ie fur using poisonous paints.
l'«re«ts iiave remarked that their children on returning
from the country to ne"1y-painted houses liave auffwcd
In lisalth. The reason Is. evident. The breath extracts
the poison frjm p.iint. even after sovsral niomlis drying,
an* the lungs dr.iw in (lij u?,idly vapour."
"Amongst otlst* teste to which It has been sub-

jected, hits been tii.it of palmlus tlie hold of a surar
vessel, wlndi, after a voya;;e to St Kltfs and back; is
found as white as the f.rst Ony the paint was applied "-
Hell s Wekkli »lE33K,\eBB, June 22 liM

" We trust that it will not be h.r.g ere tiic Roval Navy
disc.-irds the Injurious white lead paint lor liiibb-ick's
healthy n;id otlierwise valtiable sulistitute."— U.mted
Service Gazette, August 17, IMO.
[^JCa. h__ca.sk is staioped " ULUIiUCK—LONDON
A circular, with fail [larticular.?, may bo kad of the

Manufacturers,
THOMAS lIITIinUCK «id SON,

Colour Worlts. opponile llie Londirti Docks.
Spedmoiis of the Paint m.ny be E.<uii at t'le Oillce of

he Arusaa' Journal, 69 ComhlU.

r L R CLOTHS.
X. Best quality, warranted 2s Gd per sq yd.

Persian and Turkey pattern . . 2s 9d —
Common Fincir Cloth 2s Od —
COCOA-FIBEE M.VTS and MATTING.
INDI.^ MATTING, plain and figured.

JAPANNED FOLDING SCREENS from 32s.

JOWETT, Manufacturer, 632 New Oxford street.

p W E R-L M CARPETS,
1 BRUSSELS AND VELVET PILES. '

THE PATENT POWER-LOOJI BRUSSELS CAR-
PETS, manufactured by BRIGHT and CO., are now
offered in various qualities and in great variety of de-
signs. Tlicy arc TWENTY per CENT, cheaper than
any other goods of equ.al quality offered to the public.

THE VELVET PILE CARPETS, manufactured by
the same patent processes, are of extraordinary beauty,
and of the very first quaiitv.

They are offered at fully TWENTY-FIVE per CENT,
below the price of goods of eqmU character.
THE PATENT TAPESTKIE.J arc an admirable and

beautiful article for CURTAINS, PORTIERES, FUR-
NITURE COVERINGS, Ac.
The POWER-LOOM BRUSSELS, VELVET PILES

and TAPESTRIES, are well suited for FOREIGN
MARKETS.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSES, 20 SKINTJER

STREET, SNOW HILL, LONDON; and 22 NEW
BROWN STREET, MANCHESTER.

(^, AR P E T S.-BRIGHT'S PATENT
\J BRUSSELS.
HAVING Sold upwards of 30,000 Yards, we can con-

fidently recommend them. Their VELVET PILE and
EXTRA quality of BRUSSELS are unequaUcd by any
other production, at 20 per cent less cost.
T.\PESTRY for CURTAINS, in colour, design, price,

and durabilitv UNRIVAIjLED.
BEST BRUSSELS CARPETS, Old Patterns, at a

gi-eat reduction. KIDDER and other CARPETING,
FRENCH SILK, and Worsted DAMASKS in groat
variety.

TURKEY CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTH, &c.
LUCK, KENT, and CUMMI>G, 4 REGENT

STREET, WATERLOO PLuVCE.

A R M Y CON TRACTS.JX OiBce of Ordnance, Pail Mall, 9lh AprU, 1851.
Notice is hereby given to all Persons desirous of con-

tracting to supply MEAT, BREAD, OATS, and FO-
RAGE, to Her Maicsty's L.Aiid Forces (bread and meat
for the Foot Gnaris and for the Houseliold Cavalry ex-
cepted) in cantonments, quarters, and barracks, in tlie
counties of England sevcraliy, in Wales, in Nortii Britain,
in the Isle of Man, and in the Channel Islands, for Six
Months from the 1st June next, inclusive ;

—
Tliat proposals in writing, addressed to tlie Secretai-j- to

the Board of Ordnance, sealed up and marked on the out-
side " Tender for Army Supiilics," wiU be received .at the
Ordnance Oflicc, Pall Mall, on or before Wednesdav, the
seventh day of May next, and tenders mav be delivered
at any time during tluvt day.

Persons who make tenders, are desired not to use any
forms but tliose wiiich may be liad upon application a't
tiie ofHce of the Secretary to tlie Boai-d of Ordnance in
I all Mail. By order of the Board,

G, BUTLER, Secretaiy.

"REGULAR LINE OF11 I'.ICKET SHIP to CAL UTTA, to
Icllow the EuGEXiA, the very fine fast-
sailing Liverpool-built sliip 'HARRIET

* HUMBLE, 12 years A ', 500 tons regis-
ter, P. I.VGLIS, commander, loading in the London Docks
will sail pauctuallyon file 1st ofMay ; this sliip has excel-
lent acconimodafion fur passengers.

For passage ajiply to Captain LUDLOW, IS Cornhill.
For fruiglit or p.issagc, .apply to Slessrs GLO'\'ER and
DUNN, le Chancery lane, Manchester; or In London to
W. .S. LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin Friars, and 34* Old
Broad street.

u^OR PORT LYTTLETON,
_L Canterbury Settlement, with liberty
to land passengers and goodi at the under-
'mentioned ports in New Zealand, the first-
class passenger ships, DO.MIMOV, 684 tons

register, Canterbury aiidOtngo, to sail on tlieSfh of May;
BAN0ALO1.E, 877 tons register, Canterbury, Wellington,
and New Plyinoiitii, to sail on the Stii of May ; lying in the
Ea."t India Docks, cliartered and provis oned hy the Can-
terbury .Association.

Uatea of passage : Chief Cabin (a whole Cabin between
dcc-ks) £42 ; second 'abin, £-5 ; siecrage, £10 : Children
under 1-t, oiic-Iiairi Each ship carries an experienced
Surgeon.
For freight, jiassage, or further information, apply to

Filby and Co, 157 Feuehurch street; J. Stavner, liO
J'eiichureh street ; or to Frederick Young, Manager of
Shipping, Sliipplng OfBce of the Canterbury Association,
74 t.ornliUl.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OFJl PACKETS.—The undersigned dis-
patch a regular succession of flrst-cla.ss,

fast-saiUng British vessels, for SYDNEY,
PORT PHILLIP, VAN DIEMAN'S

LAND, »tc. These ships liavo most sujierior accommo-
dations for p,a3sengers, and sail punctnaliy on tlieir ap-
pointed days. Load at tlie Jelly, Loudon Dock.
The following are now on the llertii :

—

Ships Tons Coinmandei-s. Destination. To sail.

Caroline} 603.. J. llowhmds ..Sydney .. M.iy !0

Statesman 1,150. .J. W. Lane ..Port riiillip ,. May 20
Samu-l

I
j^g j_ yy jjy_.^j Port AilehUdo.. May IBoddington

,

Uodiiie 4-50. .T. Farr ..Holmrt Town.. May 1.

Prince of)
4.30 .. n. U Rich ..Lauucoslon .. May I

of)
Wales.. ;
Borneo 2.5.1 . . C. Bartley . . Port Natal . . May I

Fur terms of fVelght and passage mone^, Ac, ai>ply to
MARSHALL and EDUIDGE, 34 Fenchu'reh street.

Txiir-

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.-FroiA AprU to Norembsr
inclusive the rate of freight by thtse steamers will

be FIVE POUNDS per ton.

l^RITISH AND NORTH
1) AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to saU between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, aud between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston sllips only, caUing
at Halifax to land aud receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

Tlie following or other vessels are appointed to eall
from Liverpool every Saturday as under

—

NIAGARA, for BOSTON, Saturday, April 19.

EUROPA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, April 26.
CAMBRIA, for BOSTON, Saturday, May 3.

Caliin passage, tacluding steward's fee, iE-35, but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged £a cacli. These steam-ships liave accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabin passsn-
gers at £20 each, including provisions. For passage or
otlier information, apply to J. B. Foord, 62 Old Broad
street,' London; S. Cunard, Halifax; .S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton

; Edward Cunard, jun.. New Y'ork ; D. Currie,
Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris; O. and J
Bmnis, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. M'lver'
Water street, Liveriiool.

' *

S^
'TEAM TO INDIA AND

\J CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Montlily Mail Steam Conveyance for

^T.,r,VT: Pas.sciigers and Light Goods to
CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-PORE and HONCi-KONG.—Tlie Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Passangers
and reeolve Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by
their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of
every month, aud from Suez on or about the lOti of
tlie month.

,.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can procceti by

this Company's Steamers of the 2f)th of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers
and Irom Suez by tlie lion. B. L Compaiiy''s Steamers '

MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta-On the 20th aud 29th
of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAIN and PORTUGAL.-Vlgo,Oporto,Li3ban,Cadte.

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.
For plans of tlio vessels, rates of passage monev

and to secure passages aud ship cargo, apply at the
Company's Offices, 122 Leadenhall street, Loudon, and
Oriental place, Soutiiampton.

w

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—United States Mall
Steamers ft-om Liveriiool to New York. From AprU to
November Inclusive tlie Rate of Freight by those
steamers from Liverpool will be £5 per ton of 40 cubic
feet, charged at four dollars and 80 cents to the pound
sterling.

NITED STATES MAIL
„ STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEVr YORK.— Goods for the " Arctic" cannot be

taken after twelve o'clock at noon on TUESDAY the 29th
April, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock la
tlie evening of that day.
The rate of pa.ssage by these Steamers is Thirty-flve

Pomids ; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for wliich an extra price will be
charged.
No bertli secured until the passage money be paid.
The steam ships comprising this line are the ATLAIT-

TIC, Captain WEST; PACIFIC, Capt.iin NYE •

ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain COM*
STOCK; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON. These v«-
sels are appointsd to sail as follows :

—

From LIVERPOOL.
ARCTIC Wednesday, SOth Aprfl.
BAl-TIC Wed.\esday, 14th May.
PACIFIC Wed-nksdat, 28th May.— Wedsesdat, 11th June.— Wed.nesday, 25th June.— 'SVedxesday, 9th July,— Wed.nesday, 23rd July.— Wednesday, Cth August.— Wedxi-sday, 2i.t!i August.— Wedk-escay, 3rd aeptcmber.— Wed.nesday, 1 7tli Seiiteinbef.— AVedxesday-, 1st October.

From NEW YORK.
Wednesday, 2nd AprU.

""" Wednesday, ICth ApriL
PACIFIC Saturday, 10th May.— Saturday, 24th May.

— Satukd.\y, 7th June.— Satuhday, 21st June.— Saturday, 6th Jidy.— Saturday, 19th July.— Saturday, 2iu1 August.— Satirday, ICth August.— S.ITUED.IY, SOih August.
Tlieso ships having been built by contract expressly

for the Amciican Goveniment service, every care has
been taken In tlieir construction, as also in their en-
gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modalious for passengers are unequalled for clegauco or
comfort.

An ex|icrienced surgeon will lie attached to each ship.
Tlie owners of these ships will not be accouiitabie for
gold, silver, bulliun, specie, jewellery, precious stones,
or metal.!, unless bills of hiding are signed therefore, and
tlie value tliereof tlierein e.\piessc<l.

For Ireight or passage apply to Kdwabd K. Collix-s,
74 Soutli street. New York; or to BaowN, Sum.£X>
and Co., Liveniool.

Agents In London—E, G. Roberts and Co.,
13 King's Arms yard.

Agent ill Paris—L. Draper, jun.,

6 BoiUcvoi't, Moutmarfro.
Agent hi Havre—(!. H. DaAPES,

44 Rue de Bordeaux,

ARCTIC
BALTIC ..

JJ
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IMPORT DUTIES OR DIRECT TAXES?
THE FINANCIAL AND COMHERCIAL POLICY SINCE 181S.

To a country with a debt of nearly 800,000,000/, the yearly charge

of which is abont 23,000,000/,—which has to raise annually, for

Imperial purposes, including the cost of collection, a sum little

short of 60,000,000/ by taxes on its property and industry, it

must be of the most e.^sential importance to determine upon, and

to adopt, those principles upon which such enormous obliga-

tions can be sustained with least strain upon its energies, with

greatest cqnity to the various classes of the community, and so as

feast to impede production and the accumulation of M-ealth. And
yet it is, perhaps, not too much to say that there is scarcely a

subject of common public interest with regard to which opinion is

less defined—witli regard to which there is so great a variety of

crude and dangerous iiostrnms permeating society, notwith.staiiding

all that has been written by Smith, Ricardo, M'Culioch, and
others, and notwithstanding the continuous attention which has

been ^ven to the subject by tho most eminent statesmen of the

hist thirty years.

During the first fifteen years of the century the attention that

WM given to financial questions was mainly confined to the efforts

necessary for providing by any means for the enormous cxpendi-

tnre of the war. For several years after the definite peace of

181.5, the attention of Parliament was confined to the repeal of

some of the taxes, imposed exclusively as war t.axes, and to some
which were considered to press most severely upon the interests

most powerfully represented in Parliament. These included a
repeal of the property U\ in ISl.'i to the amount of ll,9J2,(X)0/

;

» redaction of the malt duty in 181 fi to the amount of 2,8(XJ,000/,

a farther reduction of the same duty in 1822 to the amount of

l,429,0<Xi/; and a reduction of assessed taxes in 1823 to tho

amount of 2,38.3,000/. During those years we discover, in the

discassions which took place, no general broad principle on whicli

financial measures were based. When there was a surplus, the

taxes which, from the accidental circumstances of the day, were

the rao.1t unpopular, and tho.sc which could command the strongest

opposition in Parlia!;;"* " ' i' •' for remission. It was not

nntil 1821 that an a! Mr Iluskisson to lay down
broad and general pii>i< .|mv.-> -a ;^>^..,.,...v>a with regard to linauco

and commerce. From that time to the present, the principles
then first enunciated have been at different periods more or less
acted upon, but most entirely so, dni-ing the last nine years from
1842.

_
At a moment, then, wlien tliere is a large and influential

party in the country which seeks to reverse that policy, it is of
the greatest importance that tlie public should have placed fairly
before them the actual results of the various financial experiments
whicli have been made during the period referred to. And this
inquiry will be the more useful, inasmuch as tlie period from 1824
to this time presents a sufficient variety of policies, or of the ex-
tent to which different policies have at different times been ap-
plied, to enable us satisfactorily to detcrmiue which has been most
conducive to the general interests of the country, financially, com-
mercially, and socially. Thus, from experience, we may hope to
make some progress in the establishment of principles which will
hereafter be unhesitatingly accepted as the guide of the Legis-
lature.

The time that has cl.npscd since 1824, may be divided into three
periods :—1, From 1824 to 1829, during which the counsels of
Mr Iluskisson chiefly prevailed :—2, From 1830 to 1841, during
which the pressure of a mistaken popular opinion directly
influenced some of the most important financial changes;—and 3,
From 1842 to 1850, during which the principles first indicateaby
Mr Iluskisson received their full and practical development by
the late Sir Robert Peel, followed up by the present G-ovemment.

In 1823, the entire revenue of the United Kingdom amounted
to 64,969,000/, of which only 4,563,674/ consisted of direct taxes
on property,—laiul-tax, window duty, and inhabited house duty.
No less a sum than 44,813,855/ consisted of Customs and Excise
duties. These included imposts of the most objectionable charac-
ter. Raw materials of every description were loaded with enor-
mous taxes. Foreign wool, cotton, flax, hemp, silk, iron, timber,
were all subject to high duties. Some branches of manufactures
were highly protected. Foreign silks and some other articles

were entirely prohibited ; and in tlie absence of competition, we
had then in those articles scarcely any foreign trade. Spitalfields
and Macclesfield depended alone on tho home trade, and a very
small demand from the colonies. On all imported articles, even
of the commonest necessity and of the most general use,
the rates of duty were so extravagant as materially to limit
consumption and to injure the revenue, thus destroying the object
of their imposition. The principle of Protection had found its way
into all branches of production, whether home or colonial. In
gome instances, on tho pretence of raising Customs revenue, high
differential duties had been imposed on articles of foreign produce,
which, while they raised the price to the consumer, gave little

in proportion to the Exchequer. In others, homo productions
were i)rotected by direct prohibitions of similar articles produced
abroad. As a consequence of such a state of things, a complicated
system of drawbacks existed, fruitful of frauds, evasions, and im-
morality. Smuggling was an organised and extensive profession.
In short, there was not a single faulty or objectionable principle

of finaiico, that did not then extensively prevail in the British
tariff of Customs and Excise.

It was to this state of things thtl Mr Iluskisson first addressed
his attention in 1823 and 1824. We gather, from the character of
his first experiments, thatjie fully appreciated the fundamental
errors in the financial system of the day. Jn his first measures
we discover the germs of all the great practical reforms which
have been effected since. He commenced by reducing to

nominal rates the duties on the chief raw materials of industry, of
wool, flax, hemp, silk, and numerous inferior articles, &c. He
abolislied the drawbacks which had existed in consequence of
those duties. He removed the prohibition against the sil^^ind

other manufactures of France, and the silk goods of Iik]^^. |fo

modified some of tho protective duties, lie reduced tliej;ijt08, of,

duty on several chief articles of daily use, whicli appeai)euinidn

to interfere with consumption, or to encourage smugglinf^cOffee,

,

tobacco, rum, wine,' >S:c. Mr Iluskiseon thus laid tho foKJilation

of that great financial and commercial policy, which, in tRteafcer

or a lessor degree, has been followed by the British Legia^tilre t^
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the present day, and the objects of which we may thus de-

First—To remove all absolute prohibitions in the case of ex-

ports and imports.
, ,. , x, j *• n

Second.—To reduce and finally to abolish the duties on all

articles, the raw materials of our manufactures.
_

Third.—To modify and finally to repeal all protective duties.

Fourth.—To reduce duties on articles of general use, which

were so excessive in their amount as to encourage smuggling, or

to limit consumption, thus interfering with the real interests of the

Fifth—To abolish those Excise duties which more directly

interfered with industry and with our power to compete in neutral

markets with foreigu producers.
„ „ ,

Sixth.—To clear the tariff of a great mass of small and vexa-

tious duties, which were so trifling in amount as barely to pay the

cost of their collection, while they imposed upon commerce as

much annoyance and inconvenience as if they had been ever so

profitable to the Exchequer.
_ ^ , ^

Seventh. To get rid of those most pernicious of all fiscal ar-

rangements, drawbacks and exemptions.

These wo would lay down as the seven great cardinal points in

all fiscal reform. In 1824, the British tariff presented a rich field

for their application. The exportation of machinery, one of our

largest branches of industry, was absolutely prohibited ; the im-

portations of foreign silks, gloves, and other manufactures, of

some descriptions of provisions and of live cattle, were absolutely

prohibited. Raw materials of every description were charged

with high duties. The protection to corn, provisions, sugar,

coffee, and timber was so high as to be in usual times prohibitory

against the introduction of foreign produce. The duties on

coflFee, sugar, spirits, tobacco, and other articles of common use,

were so high as to restrict their consumption, and render it nearly

stationary. Printed cottons, hides, glass, and candles, all now
articles of extensive exportation, were subject to heavy Excise

duties, and to the restrictions of Excise officers.

The tariff consisted of upwards of twelve hundred articles,

while more than eighty per cent, of the entire Customs revenue

was derived from fewer than one hundred. An extensive system
of drawbacks prevailed, in the case of the exportation of silk

goods, of printed cottons, of glass, &c. &c. ; in the case of timber

used in mines and churches, and of soap used in manufactures ;

—

all of whicli, there is no doubt, were productive of injury equally

to the Exchequer, and to the morality of those concerned in the

trades to which they applied.

During the last twenty-six years, since 1824, the boldest and
most numerous experiments have been made upon the finances

and commercial policy of this country that are anywhere recorded
in history, with a view to give effect to the great principles to

which we have now referred. It is of the first importance that

we should now examine how far they have been successful for the
great object contemplated, viz. of promoting the general pros-
perity and happiness of the communitj"- at large, which is the only
true and legitimate end of all government. For this purpose we
will at once proceed to the examination of the three periods
which we have already indicated as those into which the twenty-
sixyear.-i are naturally divided -.—first, from 1824 to 1829, during
which Mr Iluskisson was connected with the Government and
influenced its policy ;—second, from 1830 to 1841, including the
Governments of the Duke of Wellington, Lord Grey, and Lord
Melbourne ;—and third, from 1842 to 1851, during which the
policy we have indicated has received a more distinct application
than at any former period.

FIRST PERIOD.—1824 to 1829.

In order fidly to appreciate the merits of the task undertaken
by Mr Huskisson in 1824, it is necessary to refer to the state of

.
public opinion at the time, and to the policy, so different in its
character, which had prevailed for some years before. We cannot
better do this than by referring to the financial measures adopted
by Pariiamcnt from the conclusion of the peace in 1815 to 1823.
During that time, the araoumt of taxes reduced andrepealed, after
deducting those imposed, amounted to no less than 21,512,782/.
ihis sum was thus made up:

—

Property tax ai.d assesred laxei IH.355 889
ij'^'^i'''"''^'

""ediiwi) more tlun iiopo62a s'sT 4C0
rott Offlcedi.to '

17 500

From which we must deduct

:

' 31,327—

2?,?00,889

688,107

Net toUl reducMon,
ITJf^i]

S^dt a\td%SS.r^2^ "IJ f' ""^'^'f""
^^-^^ -'^<^-

1820. new Custom X„c, ,1 • '
'*"*' «^«" ^o late as 1819 and

1,200,S inclul'l^rep"irrTi "'L""""^' 1 "<'\^'^

bacCo, &c. ; while in 182'5 .iii-^M ,o ^ *'"'' *=°*''^'^' *'"^' *o-

ho amount of 2,475,000/
'''''^ "'^'^^ ^«'-« '^''^^ed to

reduced taxes to the amount of l,855,oiVofirf,5S,oS

were Customs duties, consisting chiefly of those charged on
raw and thrown silk, wool and other raw materials, spirits, and
import duties on British manufactures in Ireland. In 1825, there
were again taxes reduced and repealed to the amount of 3,676,239/,
o.f which no less than 2,805,726/ were Customs duties, and 618,000^
Excise duties, consisting chiefly of those charged on wine, tobacco,
coffee, iron, thrown silk, wool, flax, hemp, dye stuft's, &c., &c., and
on flint, glass, and salt. Again, in 1826, the entire amount of
taxes repealed was 1,967,315/, of which 766,000/ consisted of
Customs duties, and 1,140,000/ of Excise duties. And, taking the
entire period of six years from 1824 to 1829, both inclusive, the
following were the results of the financial measures adopted bjr

Parliament :

—

Taxes Reduced axd Repealed feOiM 1824 to 1S29.

£
Customs duties—Reduced or repealed 5,24s, 133— Imposed 257,C95

Net total redactions 4,937,440

Excise duties—Reduced or repealed..— Imposed
;,67l',20O

42,000

Net total leduc'lons :,G28,200

Stamps—Rtduced
Taxes—Reduced...

Post Offics -Reductions
Additioas...

427,645
279, 97

80,flG0

9,100

Net rr ductioiia 70,900

The entire net reductions during the period referred to, there-
fore, were

—

£
Customs « „ 4,987.440
F.xcise I,G 28,200
S:amp3 437,(;45
Tdxes _ 279,f97

Post Office „ 7i',9jO

Total net reiuciions 7,3J3,282

Here, then, we discover a great and marked change in the
financial policy of the country. Direct taxes are steadily adhered
to. Indirect taxes of Customs and Excise are freely relinquished,
especially those which pressed most heavily upon the trade and
the industry of the country, or which, from'their excessive amount,
interfered with consumption. And these reductions were made
in the full confidence that the revenue of the country would not
ultimately suffer by them ; but, on the contrary, that it would be
placed on a firmer and more substantial footing, through the in-
creased employment of the people, the more extensive com-
merce of the merchant, and the more profitable application of
the capital of the country. How far were these expectations
realised ? A great proportion of the reductions of Customs duties
included in the large sum of 4,987,440/, had reference to raw
materials, reduced to mere nominal rates, and which could not be
expected to reproduce the revenne remitted, except through the
increased general prosperity which was likely to flow from the
policy adopted, and which would only be discoverable in the
general state of the revenue. But there were some articles on
which large reductions were made with a view to increase 1 con-
sumption

;
and by this means to reproduce the revenue remitted.

Of these the chief were coft'ee, tobacco, rum, and Avine.

1. Coffee.—la. 1824 the duties on coffee were:—
s d ad

Colonial 1 per lb ledaced to o G
East Indi4 I (i —

I

— g
Forelun 2 6 — —

1 3
In 1824, the consiimptiou was 8,262,000 lb, and the net revenue
420,000/ at the old rates of duty. Already in 1829, the consump-
tion had risen to 19,476,000 lb, and the revenue to 484,975/,
being 64,975/ more than had ever been received at the high duties.

2. Tobacco.—li\ 1825, the duties on tobacco were reduced from
4s to 3s per lb on unmanufactured, and from 18s to 9s per lb
on manufactured. The consumption in 1824 was 16,915,0001b
of the former, and 1,400 lb of the latter; and the net revenue
was 3,378,000/. The estimated loss amounted to 846,509/.
In 1829, when the reduced duties had been in operation only
four years, the consumption had already increased to 18,885,0001b,
and the loss to the revenue was reduced to 529,000/ i and in 1835,
exactly ten years after the reduction was made, the consumption
had increased so much, that at the lower duties the revenue had
entirely recovered its former amount.

3. Hum.—In 1826, the duty on rum was reduced from 12s 7Jd
the gallon to Ss 6d. In 1825, the consumption was 2,095,687 gallons,
and the revenue 1,284,628'. In 1829, or in only three years, the
entire reduction was more than recovered, the net revenue of that
year being 1,434,783/.

4. Wine.—In 1824, the duties on wines were 3s OJd per gallon
on Cape, 13s 9d on French, and 9s IJd to lis 3id on other kinds.
The consumption was 5,030,000 gallons, and the net revenue
2,153,000/. In 1825, the duties were reduced to 2s 5d on Capo,
7s 3d on French, and Is lOd on other kinds of wine. Under
these reductions the consumption had risen in 1828 to 7,162,000
gallons, and the first apparent loss of revenue, which was esti-

mated at 1,000,000/, was already reduced to 453,000/. In 1831,
the duty on Cape wine was raised to 2s 9d, and that on French
and all other wines was equalised at 5s 6d the gallon. But to
this day the revenue has never risen to that of 1824, that of 1850
being only 1,893,013/, on a consumption of 6,684,657 gallons

;



sumption was larger in 1828 than it has been in any year iince.

The increase of duty upon the wines of Portugal and Spain

in 1831, representing more than three-fourths of the entire quan-

tity, seems to have acted very prejudicially upon consumption, as

in 1832 the quantity on which daty was paid fell at once to

5,600,000 gallons. This experiment succeeded up to 1830, but,

unlilve all other articles, the consumption of wine has been nearly

stationary since that time. How far the increase of duty in 1831

has led to this result, or how for it would have been different had

the duties been further reduced, or how far a change of the habits

of society would have produced the same effect, without reference

to fiscal causes, it is impossible to say. But this is certain, that

of all the articles of great and general consumption on which

considerable reductions were then made, wiue is the only one that

did not, within a very moderate time, entirely recover, by in-

creased consumption, the whole revenue surrendered by the

reduction of duties.

Thus we find that of the four articles on which great reductions

were made by Mr lluskisson, coffee reproduced tlie entire revenue

which it yielded at the high duties in four years ; tobacco in ten

years ; and rum in three years ; while in the case of wine the first

loss of 1,000,000^ was in four years reduced 153,000/, but which

to this day has never never been entirely compensated, as the re-

venue in 1850 was still 260,000/ less than in 1821. But looking

to these articles as a whole, it must bo admitted that an extraor-

dinary success attended the experiments made in 1821 to 1826.

Bat let us examine tlie effect of the policy of Mr Huskisson on

the revenue of the country as a whole. From 1821 to 1829 taxes

had been reduced or repealed to the amount of 7,322,382/. Wc
will place at one view the revenue under the different heads in

1824, the last year under the old duties, the amount of reductions

which took place during the period, and the receipts in 1829.

During this period there were so many transfers between the

Customs and Excise, that in order to make the comparison per-

fect it is necessary to pnt those two heads together. The comparison

will then be as follows :—
Itevenne of Reductions between

18i4. liS24an<i 182J.

£ £
Customs »nd Excise ~ 4(;,2;0 450 6,61\f;40

Stamps....^ 7,74'.i48 427.64i

Ttxes - .';,228,107 279,097

Post Office 2,225,239 7t),90J

Revenue of

1629.
£

4:!,024.0.'3

7.1)08.370

5,212,569

2,26,5,452

Tola's Cl,4(>l.!4l 7,39!,282 58.750 444

Loss of reirenne 2.713,700

(>I,4''>4,I44

Thus we find that while reductions of taxes were made to the

amount of no less than 7,393,282/, in the short space of five years

the revenue had recovered its former amount within 2,713,700/.

Tliereforc, whether we look to the experiments made by Mr llus-

kisson in their effect on the principal individual articles to which

they were applied, or on the whole revenue of the country, they

must be admitted to have been highly successful.

The protected interests chiefly affected by Mr Iluskissou's

measures were those of the shipowner, the sheep farmer, the silk

manufacturer, the silk throwster, and the ironmaster. It may be

conceded that all these suffered considerably during the first four

or five years immediately succeeding the speculative year of 1825,

in common with many other interests which were not affected by

legislation. But, however that may have been, it cannot be denied

that before ten year,> had passed away, there were no interests

which exhibited signs of greater prosperity or more rapid progress.

If wc had now to refer to particular trades, as examples of remark-

able progress dnring the last twenty years, we should select those

of silk, iron, and shipping, as the most wonderful. And if we had

to refer to the branch of agriculture which has enjoyed the most

even prosperity during that period, it wculd be that of the flock

farmer, who, in 1825, was practically deprived of all protection.

SECOND PERIOD.— 1830 to 1841.

From the period that Mr lluskisson left the Govcrament a

m.arkcd change took place in the financial policy of the country.

In 1830, under the Duke of Wellington's Government, taxes were

repealed and reduced to the amount of 4,070,000/, but of these no

less than 3,506,000 applied to Excise duties, and those of a cha-

racter in no way calculated to reproduce themselves, or materially

to incrca8<! the trade and industry of the country. The Kxcise

duties on hides and skins were repealed, with no other effect than

adding to the protection which the homo producer already en-

joyed against foreign hides ; for as the duty on the latter remained

the same, the supply was not Increased, the price to the public

was not reduced, and the repeal of the small countervailing

Excise duty hitherto paid, only tended to enhance the price

received by tlic British farmer and to add to his protection, under
the pretence of cheapening the shoes of the poor. In this way
the sum of 43:t,0'W/ was surrendered. Again, the beer duty
amountini; to 3,110,000/ was repealed. This, no doubt direct

relief to the con.snmcrs of beer, had little or no tendency to in-

crease employment, or to enlarge Ibo commerce of the country,

and very little directly or indirectly to restore the revenue at a
later period. It was one of those most direct of indirect taxes,

which, as wc shall hereafter show, arc least prrjndical in their

character and consequences, and the repeat of which is at-

tended with least advantage to the conntry at large, and especially

to the working classes. In 1831, taxes were repealed by Lord
Grey's Government to the amount of 1,588,052/, but others were
imposed amounting to 627,586/. The remissions of this year in-
cluded two very valuable reforms, viz., the repeal of the Customs
duty coastwise on coal, amounting to 955,000/, and of the Excise
duty on printed calicoes, amounting to 529,000/ ; but the benefit
of these measures was greatly reduced by the contradictory
act of imposing on cotton wool an additional duties amount-
ing to 420,494/, and other Customs duty araountin" in all
to 626,206/. From this time the public and the Legislature
were so much absorbed with Parliamentary lleform, thatlittle or
no attention seems to have been given to financial or commercial
questions. Mr Paulett Thompson, with all his zeal and ability-
was enabled to effect only some very minor reforms. He made a
great effort to deal with the timber duties

; but from the indiffer-
ence of Parliament to those questions, he was obliged to abandon
the attempt. He succeeded, however, in efiecting a partial reduc-
ion of the duty on cotton ; in equalising the duty on French
wiih other wiues ; in equalising the duties on sugar and
coffee, the produce of the East and West Indies

; and in reducing
the duties to a small extent on some articles of raw materials.
But perhaps one of the most beneficial reforms at this period, in
its effects upon the trade of the country, was the repeal, in 1832, of
the Excise on candles, amounting to 477,000/, which has led to a
remarkable extention of this trade.

In the very crude state of public opinion at that time npon sub-
jects of trade and finance, it is perhaps not amatter of surprise that
the great influence which it had just obtained in a newly-reformed
House of Commons, should have been directed rather to the re-
moval of those taxes which more immediately pressed upon the
classes who had just attained such an addition to their power, than
to those which a regard to economical principles, and the lessons
taught by Mr lluskisson, would have pointed to as those which,
by their indirect influence upon the trade and industry of the
country, were the most likely to ensure the future prosperity of
the country, and the safety of its finances. Tlius we find that a
powerful clamour compelled the Government, in 1834—much wc
believe against the inclination of Lord Althorp—to relinquish the
house duty, yielding 1,200,000'. Tlie other chief reductions made
during tlic period referred to, were a reduction of the paper duty
and of newspaper stamps to the amount of 700,000/ in 1836, and
of tlie rates of postage in 1840 to the amount of 1,240,000/; Cus-
toms and Excise duties being imposed iu the same year to the
amount of no less than 1,842,000/.
During the first ten years of the reformed Parliament, the

maxims and policy of Mr lluskisson seem to have been entirely
lost sight of, notwithstanding the efforts of Mr P. Thompson to
follow them out, and it was not until the production of the budget
of 1841 by Mr Baring, that wc discover any real effort to gtvo
effect to principles which had been rapidly making their way
among all thinking men, and which had been warmly advocated
by all sound economists. The throe features of that budget were—
1, a fixed duty of 8s a quarter on foreign wlicat; 2, a reduction of
the prohibitory duty on foreign sugar of 63s to 363 per cwt ; and
3, a reduction of the almost equally prohibitory duty on foreign
timber. So far as they went, no proposals could bo more sound,
with a view of increasing the trade of the country, securing
general prosperity, and improving the state of the finances. These
proposals, and with them the Government, were however defeated

by the great Protectionist party of the day.

Bat in order fully to appreciate the character and the results of

the financial measures of the period to which wo now refer, wo
will shortly consider them as a whole, and the eftects which they

produced on the general revenue of the country. The following

statements show the entire remissions of taxes in the twelve

years from 1830 to 1841 both inclusive :

—

TAXei Remirr.D— 1830 to Ifttl.

CucToMS—Uedttctdornpialud -
— lmpu»eU

Net redactioiu

Excus—Reduced or repealed..

— Imposed

£
2,6S3,MI
l,912,S7S

730,678

Ml 2.7 00
1,576,100

N..t reduction! 4,73(i.>!00

8TA«Pi—Reduced or repealed ......m* «....m»..».*

— la) posed. ..•••••• ••••M •»•"•,•"••#•.•••••••• ••»•••»«••,

N«t reductlone....«—

.

T»xM—Reduced or repealed .

— IinpoMd .n

Mot relncUonC **.i*.**.M**iM m*,

007.144
'.'3,4'ja

343,831

,..» 1.870,010

..,.. 319,011

^_j 1,15».(W

Post Ornca—neduced or repealed..

— ImpoMd .«

Net rednotlfni ^,„

The net rcductious, therefore, were :—

Ciutam< dtttlat » M
Excise duties, cliifAy b«er « m
Slanip d( « M.

Tex'^s chUfl/ the housi du'/ m...»

Post Office***. ..•«.•. .••t»*M*****HfM.**.HM.*M *••**••••.•. ..•••M*ff

1,050,97?

TolaU (1,1 37,793
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The contrast between the character of these reductions and those

of the period from 18^4 to 1829 is most striliiug, but not more so

than their effect upon the revenue. In the former period, ont of

reductions amounting to 7,393,282Z, no less than 0,015,640/ con-

sisted of Customs duties calculated directly to relieve commerce

and to increase trade and employment ; and in the latter period,

out of reductions amounting to 8,437,793/, only 750,673/ con-

sisted of relief of this character. Let us now see what effect these

latter reductions had upon the revenue ;

—

Revemieln 1S29, Redactions,
thel«sijear 183J to 1841, Eewnae in

before tiie reductions. inclusive. 18*1,

Customs, inclttdine tea chargeil £ £ £
in 1629in theiixcise 23,893,559 750,673 23,821,488

Excse 19,730,461 4,736 600 l4,G02,<i47

Stamps 7,608,370 643,651 7,;7fi,'ififl

Taxes 6,!12,569 1,355,8!)9 4,718,353

PottOffica 2,265,482 1,030,970 1,495,540

Tot«l 68,750,4«< 8,137,793 51,911,586

Net loss 0,831,85j

68,750,414

Thus, whereas, during the former period, in the face of reduc-

tions to the amount of 7,393,282/, the revenue at the end of five

years had recovered the whole except only 2,713,700/, during the

latter period, with reductions to the amount of 8,437,793/ of a

different character, the revenue at the end of eleven years suffered

a net loss of 6,838,858/. Nor were the effects less prejudicial

upon the general finances of the country. At the close of 1830,

there was a surplus of income over expenditure of 2,913,672/ ; at

the close of 1841, there was a deficiency of 2,101,370/, succeeding

four others of recurring deficiencies. At the close of 1830, the

balances in the Exchequer amounted to 5,993,940/ ; at the close

of !841, to 3,653,810/. At the close of 1830, the amount of the

National Debt, funded and unfunded, was 783,096,646/ ; at the

close of 1841, it was 790,874,608/, showing an increase of

7,777,962/. The contrast, therefore, of the financial results of the
measures of the two periods is quite as striking, as is the contrast

of their character. But if the commercial and financial measures
of the first ten years of a reformed Parliament were attended
with so little success, it must at least be admitted that those
great political changes which gave representatives to Manchester,
Birmingham, and other large towns, and which rendered the
House of Commons much more amenable to public opinion, was
the main cause which led to that more enliglitened policy which
has so justly and so peculiarly distinguished the last nine years,
which we are now about to review, and which enabled Sir Robert
Peel to effect those great reforms which will perpetuate his name
as one of the greatest public benefactors which the country has
produced.

TUIED PERIOD.—1842 to 1861.

We now come to refer to by far the most important of the
three periods to which we have referred. Sir Robert Peel's
Government was formed in September 1841. lie had been a col-
league of Mr Iliiskisson, and a warm supporter of his commercial
policy ; and the measures which he proposed on the meeting of
Parliament in 1842 showed his determination to adopt and adhere
to that policy. But the first thing which demanded his attention
was the state of the finances. The year 1841 had closed with a de-
ficiency of 2,101,000/. The expenditure of 1842 was computed at

50,919,000/, and the income from existing sources at 48,350,000/;
showing a further deficiency in the current year of 2,569,000/.
Under these circumstances he had recourse to direct taxation, and
proposed the property and income tax for the three-fold
purpose—

•

1. Of meeting the existing deficiency in the revenue, and of
restoring the finances.

2. With a view to the relief of commerce.
3. With a view to cheapen the cost of subsistence, as some

compensation for the new tax which he imposed.
These were the three objects which Sir Robert Peel declared he

had in view in imposing the property and income tax of seven-
pence in the pound. This he estimated would yield 3,771,000/,
the actual result, however, being that it produced 5,598,000/.
He also imposed additional stamp and spirit duties in Ire-
land, in lieu of an income tax, to the amount of 410,000/, and by
some strange inconsistency in relation to the general scope of his
measures, an export duty on coal amounting to 270,000/; thus

I'rA'J^r.f n7
^^^''^ .*° "*^ estimated amount of 4,451,000/. Of this

vear Wv!,7'''
^^^sorbed in making good the deficiency of the

^
w:;^V'."8

"^ surplus of 1,881,000/ to deal with,

to the araounT'nF1"rn^* S^,""*."'''
S'"" ^''^"^^ ^eel remitted taxes

sUted of rn^tAm« 'f5'^*^*'^' «f ^'>'<=h ''o less than 1,500,000/ con-

£''h1?4TdSsnu'^SIis^i^"^'^^'^ ^°h ""-
duties upon a great number of Irtti

""^^^fict'Tes.
.
^nd import

Similar Articles, amoSng'to's/g 639/ °^ """^ '°*'''"'"'' ""'^ °"'<^''

tol'Zl'nt'o? 126,Std i tt'^r"*^.
"-^ ""^"^'^ ^"« ™^de

Ireland, which proved to be Shfgh^sSte "^"'^ T 'P""^ '"

ment to smuggling, to the amouTof gfo ^00/
^ "'^couragc-

In 1844, taxes were further rednrp.i f^'Vi
consisting chiefly of coffee nfrr«nto ^¥ *"°""' of ^58,810/,
au^ /ass. ' ^"^'^'^ts, wool, marine insurances!

Total 10.251.21)4

Here, again, we have a most striking contrast in the character of
the taxes remitted during these years, and of those remitted from
1830 to 1841, as we shall find even a more striking contrast in
the results on the finances and the commerce of the country, and,
perhaps most of all, on the social well-being and prosperity of the
great masses of the people. The different character of the reduc-
tions of taxes during the three periods now under review, will be
best seen by the following comparison :

—

Redhctios of Taxes.
Six yea'F, Twclre yearn, Nine jreara,

1824 to 1829, 1830 to 1841. 18)2 to 1850,
lucla-ive. iaclnslvo. inclusive.

£ £ £
Customs „ „ 4,932.592 75D,67J 8.218.968
Excise _ I,62l>,600 „... 4,736.600 1,434,280
Stamps 427,645 513.651 698,056
Taxes 279,097 1,355,899
PoatOffle 70,900 1,050,970

Totals 7,193,282 8,437,793 I0,2Jl,t94

We have already examined the effects 'which the reductions
during the two first periods produced on the revenue and finances

In 1845, on the renewal of the income tax, duties were
repealed to the amount of 4,535,561/, of which no less than
3,617,306/ consisted of Customs duties, the principal items
being sugar, 2,309,857/ ; molasses, 129,183/ ; cotton wool,
682,042/; export duty on coal, 115,438/; the duty on sundiy
small articles, 380,786/:—the Excise duties on glass were
entirely repealed, amounting to 624,000/, and thus a most import-
ant trade was relieved from the restrictions to which it had been
subjected by Excise regulations.

In 1846, taxes were again repealed to the amount of
1,151,790/, which consisted exclusively of Customs duties;—the
chief items being foreign spirits, 482,286/; butter and cheese,
205,437/; silk manufactures, 162,985/; tallow, 101,966/; and
other Customs duties on small articles amounting to 199,116/.

In these various measures Sir Robert Peel appears to have kept
steadily in view the seven great cardinal rnles of financial reform
to which we have already referred. He abolished every remain-
ing prohibition from the tariff, by tlie admission of provisions and
live cattle, first at a moderate duty, and afterwards free of any
duty. He repealed the remaining duties on all the chief articles
of raw material, wool, silk, hemp, flax, cotton, dye stuffs, furniture
woods, &c. He first modified and finally repealed some of the
most important protective duties : those on coffee, sugar, and
timber, &c., he greatly modified ; those on provisions and com
be entirely repealed. lie entirely repealed the Excise duty on \i

glass, as interfering with a great branch of trade. He entirely
swept from the tariff more than seven hundred articles, which,
yielded such small sums as barely to pay the cost of collection

;

and he got rid of some of the most objectionable remaining draw-
backs and exemptions. In a word, the whole object of his policy
was to relieve commerce, to extend trade and industry, to afford
profitable employment for the labour and the capital of the coun-
try, and to secure to the great masses of the people the dearest
markets for their labour and the cheapest markets for all the
great necessaries and comforts of life ; and on these he relied as
the best security for the permanent prosperity and peace of the
country, and as the surest means of meeting with ease the
great obligations which are imposed on the nation. Having ef-
fected all these important objects in the short space of five years,
Sir Robert Peel retired from office in July 1846.
On the accession of the present Government, though near the

close of the session, a measure was introduced for the admission
of foreign sugar without regard to its origin, and providing for
the ultimate equalisation of the duties, on all descriptions, at Us
the cwt ;—a measure which, with reference to its effects upon the
revenue, and relief to the consumer combined, was probably the
most important but beset with the greatest difficulties of any one
that had engaged the attention of the Legislature since 1824.

In 1847 and 1848, the country had to pass through the severe
ordeals of the Irish famine, the commercial crisis, the railway reac-
tion and losses, and the effects of the continental revolutions, and
yet Customs duties were repealed in those two years amounting
to 930,854/, consisting chiefly of timber, sugar, rum, and copper
ore. In 1848, a modification of the Sugar Act of 1846 was effected,
by which the duties will be equalised in 1854 in place of 1850, but
at the reduced duty of 10s on all descriptions in place of 14s. In
1849, this measure led to a further reduction of the duty on sugar
to the amount of 388,798/. In 1850, taxes were further remitted
to the amount of 1,310,151/, of which the chief items were—sugar,
331,073/; stamps, 520,000/; and the Excise on bricks, 456,000/.
Strictly speaking, this closes the period now imder notice; but it
is with pleasure that we add that, pursuing the same policy, Sir
Charles Wood has in the present year reduced and equalised the
duties on coffee, and further reduced, by one-half, the duty on
foreign timber.

During the nine years, from 1842 to 1850, the entire net amount
of taxes remitted is 10.251,294?, which arc thus divisible:—

Taxes Remitted—1842 to 1850. £
Customs duties 8,2i8 95S
Excise duties, chiefly glass and bricks 1,'434|280
Stamps „ 59S,f'56
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of the country. Let us now examine those of the reductions dur-

ing the last period.

In 1811, the recciptsfrom the Customs were 21,898,000/; from
1842 to 1851, the reduction of Customs duties amounted to

8,218,958;; in 1850, the receipts from Customs were 20,142,000/,

showing a loss of only 1,456,000/.

In 1841, the Excise receipts were 13,678,000/ ; from 1842 to

1850, the redactions were 1,434,280/; and in 1850, the receipts

were 14,316,000/, showing an actual gain of 638,0002.

In 1841, the whole net revenue was 48,084,000/ ; from 1842 to

1850, taxes were repealed to the amount of 10,251,294/; and in

1850, the net revenue was 52,810,000/, showing an increase of in-

come of 4,726,000/. But then the property and income tax had
been imposed, yielding 5,500,000/. The actual increase in the net

revenue, from 1842 to 1850, was therefore less by only 774,000/
than the amount of the income tax. We thus arrive at the re-

markable fact, tliat the entire amount of taxes surrendered since

1842, being 10,251,294/, has already been restored to the revenue
by increased consumption, and altogether independent of the
income tax, except the small sum of 774,000/ ; that is, that out
of 10,251,294/ remitted, 9,477,294/ has already been restored. In
this respect, then, the three periods thus compare :

—

Toes riinitte4 ,

Loss uf rercnue

Six years, Twelve yeaw, Nine yearp,

1S:!4 to 1829. IS30 to l»tl. ISil to Igol'

£ € £
.. 7.'93.«2 8,43'-,793 10,251,594
,. 3,7n,"00 6,838,858 /74,(J00

But let US next examine the effect which the measures of the

last nine years have had npon the state of the finances. At the

close of 1841, there was a deficiency of income compared with
expenditure of 2,101,370/; at the close of 1850, there was a sur-

plus of 2,578,806/. At the close of 1841, the balances of the

Exchequer amonnted only to 3,653,810/, being insutficient for the

dividends then due; at the close of 1850, they amounted to

9,245,676. At the close of 1841, the public debt, funded and un-
funded, amounted to 790,874,608/ ; at the close of 1850, it was
787,029,162/, being a reduction of 3,845,446/, and besides this, the

debt contracted in 1847 and 1848 for the Irish famine, amounting
to 10,000,000', has been liquidated.

But however remarkable these financial results may appear, the

commercial eftects of the measures of the last nine years are not
less satisfactory. Compared with the progress ot our trade during
the preceding period of twelve years, that of the last nine years
forms a remarkable contrast.

1. Imports.—The official value of our imports in 1830 was
46,200,008/, and in 1842 it was 64,300,000/, showing an increase

of 18,100,000/, or 39 per cent, ia 12 years, or at the rate of 3i per
cent, per annum, being about doable the rate of increase of the
population.

In seven years, however, from 1842 to 1849, the last year for

which the accounts are published, the official value of our imports
increased from 64,300,000/ to 105,800,000/, or by 64 per cent., or

at the rate of 9 per cent, per annum, being sl.x times tlierate of the

increase of the population. The official value is takeu in the case

of imports, as it is the only way in which they can be reduced to

a common measure ; and although the present actual values are

very difTercnt from the official rates in almost all instances, yet
for the purposes of comparison, and as a measure of quantity^ it

aflforda a sufficiently accurate criterion.

2. Exports.—In 1830, the declared value of our exports was
38,250,000/; and in 1842 it was 47,000,000/. The increase in

twelve years then was 8,750,000/, or 23 per cent., or at the rate

of two per cent, per annum, very little exceeding the ordinary
increase of population.

From 1842 to 1850, the declared value of our exports increased
from 47,000,000/ to 70,000,000/, or by no less than 23,000,000/,
being in eigiit years nearly 50 per cent., or at the rate of 6:^ per
cent, per annum, about four times the rate of the increase of the
population.

3. Hhipping.—In 1830, the shipping entered inwards and out-
wards in the foreign trade of the United Kingdom was 5,799,000
tons ; and in 18^1'i it was 7,347,000 tons, showing an increase in

twelve years of l,5J8,ooo tons, or about 20 per cent., being at the
rate of little more than 2 per cent, per annum.
From 1842 to 18.50, the shipping entered inwards and outwards

in the foreign trade of the United Kingdom rose from 7,347,000
tons to 12,020,000 tons, being an increase of 4,673,000 tons, or
6.3 per cent, in eight years, or at the rate of nearly eight percent,
per ftnnnm.

What more, then, do we renuire to prove the triumphant suc-
cess of the po]- I by Sir Robert Pcelln 1842, and steadily
pursued to th time? The finances of the country hare
been restored, lu place of annually recurring deficiencies we find
now an anniislly rernrring surplus. Taxes have been reduced

•',000/ annually; but increased consnmp-
ile amount to the revenue except 744,000'.

ill.' .National Ixiit iia-i been decreased by 3,845,446/, while the
li ilances In the Exchequer at the close of 18.50 were 9,245,670/,
against 3,(153,810/ at the close of 1841. The official value of our
imiioriH Ins increased by 41,500,000/, or 64 per cent., and the
declared value of our exports by 23,000,000/, or 50 per cent.

;

while the increase of tonnage entered inwards and outwards is

4,673,000 tons, or 63 per cent. What answer is there to these
facts? And if the income tax be the " great engine," as it has
been termed, by which all these reforms have been rendered pos-
sible, and by which alone the same policy can be successfully ex-
tended, it is impossible to conceive that any one, who is really
cognisant of what it has accomplished, can object to it on the
ground of inequality, were it ten times greater than it really is.

It is an undoubted fact, that those who are charged under
Schedule D have been in ftir the greatest degree benefited by the
policy which the income tax has alone enabled the Legislature
to pursue.

Having laid these plain facts before our readers, it is our in-
tention next week to follow them up by such observations as we
deem needful, in order to examine more fully the general principles
which they seem to indicate as those on v/liich the commercial and
financial policy of this country can alone be safely based. Mean-
time tliese facts furnish materials sufficient for reflection to those
who entertain any doubt as to the policy of maintaining what few
direct taxes we have, or who have been tainted with any desire
to reimpose import duties of any kind whatever. They shaw
results for which it is surely worth while to make large sa-
crifices.

Note.—Thefacts referred to in this article are extracted chiefly
from the following Parliamentary Papers—^o. 386, 1833 ; No.
190, 1834 ; No. 192, 1835 ; No. 109, 1836 ; No. 506, 1837 ; No.
305, 1842; No. 79, 1847 ; andNo. 140, 1851. The last namedreturn,
moved for in the present session by Mr Cardwell, though it does
not enter into such details as many of the others, isfor ge/ieralpur-
poses the most complete return of the hind ever laid before Parlia-
ment.

BACKWARDS OR FORWARDS?
The election at Boston, apart from the respective merits of Mr
Freshfleld and Mr Wire, is said to have been exclusively decided
in favour of the former by the principle of Protection. We ques-
tion not the assertion, though the close of the poll demonstrated
that the bulk of the working classes, even in that borough, are
not partial to the advocates of dear bread. The Protectionists,
however, are quite wild with joy at their little success, and augnr
from it an immense majority on their side at the next general
election. Mr G. F. Young is positively to be returned for Cam-
bridgeshire. Oxfordsliire is to substitute two stout Protectionist
farmers for Lord Norris and Mr. Harcourt ; and Ave know not
how many other counties are to get rid of lukewarm, wavering
members inclined to Free Trade, and replace them by men ready,
like Lord Stanley, to upset the empire, iu order to make wheat
53 the quarter dearer.

It is not to spoil their anticipations that we remind them that
Boston is the great shipping port for the counties that suffered
most by the mildew of last year ; and, according to the general
belief that all such snffei ings are caused and can be remedied by
legislation, many of the people of Boston naturally attribute the
little demand for and low price of their mildewed wheat to Free
Trade, and are ready accordingly to vote for anyttiing or anybody
that gives them a delusive promise of relief. AVhat has happened
at Boston, therefore, is no index to the general feeling ; but we are
willing to take the Protectionist view of it, in order to draw atten-
tion to the consequences of their promised success. Assuming,
then, that the Protectionist hopes are realised—that a general
election has given them a working majority iu the House of
Commons—that Lord Stanley is in office—that he proposes a fixed
duty on corn as a part of liis budget ; assuming too that he carries
snch a measure, though it is somewhat doubtful in the face of the
unitcil opposition he would have to encounter, what then ?

Do the Protectionists believe that restrictive duties could there-
after be restored, continued, and extended overall things? Though
we know that men sufl"ering and disappointed are not accessible

to reason, their leaders, who cunningly sock to profit by suflerlngs

they do not feel, will take a calmer view, and will neither enter-
tain such a belief, nor attempt to restore the system of restriction

under the name of Protection .

There is aln^ady a great division in the camp. The millers

are setting up for tliemselves, and want no duty on the raw mate-
rial which will keep corn from their mills ; tlioy only demand a
duty ou the manufactured article. They are at issue with the
farmers. They require foreign flour only to be taxed. Such ship-

owners as are Protectionists will still desire tokccp in thesmall edge
of the Free-Trade wedge just to split off ships' provisions ; and the

Protectionists could not possibly object to servo the shipping in-

terest. Ships will be victualled on the Free-Trade principle, and
the millers are not likely to give up a supply of the raw material

on the same principles. Nor wilt the graziers and others en-

gaged in the fattening of cattle like to pay dearer for the Egyptian

beans ana the Indian com they use. Bat supposing no divisions

in the Protectionist camp, within a year or two of the Im-

position of a fixed duty a short harvest will occur, and then there

would no doubt be found in the majority some man sagacious

enough to see what was required, and honest and honourable

enough to sacrifice his OAvn consistency and the support of his
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friends to the public weal. Then we should have acted over again

the treachery, as it is called, of some chief, the dislocation of

the Protectionist party, and the restoration of Free Trade. Sir

Bulwer Lytton has reminded us that there have been a great many
changes in commercial enactments. No momentary success^ of a

party can now determine for any length of time the policy of

statesmen. They must and will be guided by the wants of so-

ciety ; and the Protectionists who fancy that their success at the

hustings will ensure them an eternity for restriction, may be dis-

abused by referring to their triumph in 1841, and the abolition of

the Corn Law by their own majority in 1846.

i i They have not yet learned to distinguish between a majority in

Parliament and a national policy. Majorities cannot, however, con-

trol events, nor opinions, any more than minorities ; and must

form theirjudgment by them. They cannotstop the growth ofpopu-

lation nor exercise much influence over the amount of food annually

required ; and such circumstances having a paramount influence

over opinions, will also in a great measure determine the policy of

statesmen. The history of our own country within the last 60ot70
years shows that majorities give way to the opinions of minorities

;

and the policy of Government is determined by something differ-

ent from votes, though votes sanction what becomes necessary.

At the latter end of 1792, till which period, from the close of

the American war, the country had enjoyed under Mr Pitt's

administration unwonted peace and prosperity, that minister de-

clared war against certain opinions tliat were then the birth of

times and cii-cumstances. No minister had ever greater majo-

rities. A large part of the opposition, terrified like himself, joined

him. The minorities were small and disreputable. The action

of the Legislature and the action of the Executive were both

directed, with extreme rigour, to suppress opinions unfavourable

to the constitution of Parliament. In carrying out his policy.

Hardy, Hornc Tooke, and others, were prosecuted for high

treason. Previous convictions at Edinburgh of their auxiliaries

and correspondents had emboldened the law officers of Eng-
land, but they were defeated. The men they prosecuted were
acquitted by a jury, and from that time the prosecutions were
relaxed, the war against opinion was urged less fiercely, and the

majority, to a considerable extent, gave way to the minority.

The acquittal of these men was in reality due to a great change
in public opinion. In the early part of 1792 Mr Pitt could an-

nounce in Parliament the most flourishing state of the finances,

and the most prosperous condition of the country. Then the bulk

of the people were furiously anti-jacobin. At the close of 1792
they generally believed that the French were wholly disorganised,

and must fall a prey to foreigners. They were eager for war, and
were " instinctively loyal." But in the autumn of 1794, the con-

dition of England, as contrasted with its condition in 1792, was
amazingly altered. The burdens of the people had been increased,

and their ability to bear them lessened. Corn had become com-
paratively scarce, the people were discontented, and loyalty was
diminished. In 1793, the Lord Mayor and citizens of London
presented a loyal address to the throne in favour of war ; in 1795,
they petitioned the Parliament for peace. The great change of

opinion marked by the address and the petition, and which was in

a great degree common to the whole country, was going on in 1794,
and was suificieutly powerful to save the parties accused from the

vengeance of the Government Had they been tried in 1793, they
would all undoubtedly have been hanged as their friends were
transported from Scotland for less oifences. The strong govern-
ment of Mr Pitt, therefore, though backed by the largest majority
that ever a minister had in Parliament, was checked in its policy

by the wants of the people, and by the influence they exercised
over opinion. From that moment the war which he had waged
against political opinion relaxed. He gave way, in fact, to a neces-
sity expressed by a minority, and moderated his policy accord-
ingly.

His majority, and the majority of every succeeding ministry,
was continually opposed to parliamentary reform. They tried all

in their power to preserve in the hearts of the people respect for our
institutions as they existed in the ante-reform period. Did these
majorities succeed ? Certainly not. The minority being reformers,

,
had in the end their way. The increase of Manchester, Birming-

1
^*">' Leeds, &c., made the old system of representation so
thoroughly and truly absurd, that no majority, however disposed,
could preserve it. Till the old system was worn out, there was a
very considerable majority in Parliament in its favour. Never-

,»!m V *]°7 growth of opinion had been against it; and the

r«Li» r? °^ ^^^"^ '"^ ^'^'ice made that growth manifest, and

hnrnffL"*"
•"•""''"'<"' *° ^<'e"l^t<^ their policy aceordi«gly! The

ab oad anrt^'^'r'',''^''^
^^' P"' ^'^'1 '"^ followers made war

to nnt dn^ ho^'
" ^T^ "^^^ '^'^ '"^ P"'-"-"! of the people at home,

tL^consSnP?.,Ti*'''?'°."r^^"««'J'^°d to that majorities of

A sto lar k nfl *"Af
^Jonties in Parliament did homage.A snnilarkmd of change maybe noticed as to the cri

majorities m Parliament, till after the com-
Uw Te'/lSm.-^-';^'' ^'^^^ "oUced as to theTrlminal

!SrnceSo?'tle "^XTZl^tZ^h.f ^'?" '''' T'
great multitude ofoffences^rd be wee^Jsoo and'?fIn^ 7WHn„^

l7w?fi„, .fL^; Ji'°d° !f°:,\ '' b^SP tobe manifest that th,thelaws thus made by majorities had no eifect in repreisinff crimPs •

and, though there is good reason to believe that the gTafmajority

of the nation, of the constituencies, and of Parliament, continued
favourable to the old plan, they gradually gave way to the wiser
and perhaps more active minority, and capital punishment, ex-
cept for murder and treason,' has been extinguished.

Nor was this the only case. There is no doubt that the ma-
jority of the nation, the majority of the constituencies, and the
majority in Parliament, were in 1829 still favourable to the main-
tenance of the Catholic disabilities ; but they all gave way to the
obvious necessities of the times, as explained by the minister.
Overruled by them, he sacrificed his own opinion and his own
consistency, and gave up an old law, because it was unjust and
palpably mischievous. But had he stuck to it, he would have
found a majority in the Houses of Parliament and the country to
support it, till some great mischief or great event, like the French
revolution of 1830, had made it absolutely ruinous.
The question, then, for wise and reflective men to consider is,

whether the abolition of Protection (as restrictive laws on the
supply of the necessaries of life, on the industry and skill of the
people, are most erroneously called) is, like parliamentary reform,
criminal law reform, and religious disabilities reform, something
just and proper in itself—something commanded by those material
facts and moral laws to which all men are obedient, and against
which majorities are hopelessly impotent ; or something, as Sir E.
Bulwer Lytton has described it, like a fiscal regulation—the sub-
stitution of a house tax for a window duty—which can be made and
abolished at pleasure, submitting only to some trifling inconveni-
ences. We have repeatedly stated our reasons for believing
that Free Trade, including the abolition of all restrictions in the
supply of food, is to be classed with the former. Majorities in
Parliament were long opposed to removing maritime and com-
mercial restrictions; but they gave way fir^t to the necessity—as
explained by Lord Wallace and Mr Huskisson, if wo would not
sacrifice our foreign trade—of relaxing our Navigation Laws

;

afterwards of abating the rigid monopoly of the Corn Laws, and
allowing ships to be victualled in bond, and colonial corn to be
freely imported ; and so, step by step, far more minutely than we
can stop to describe, but which we have often described, Free
Trade came to be, like reform of Parliament, reform of the cri-
minal code, reform of civil disabilities on account of religion—all

of which are still in progress—the rule of our lives and of the na-
tional policy. All these great changes were alike founded on the
material facts, which convinced us of the disadvantages of a cor-
rupt and distorted representation, of a sanguinary code, of per-
secuting our countrymen because they diftered from ourselves
about things unseen und unknown, and of restrictions on indus-
try

;
and of the moral laws of man's being, to which legislators

are the first and foremost to profess homage.
What, then, can the Protectionists hope for, even supposing they

get a majority in the next session of Parliament? Some may think
that Corn Law abolition was not made in the wisest manner,
and at the best time : it was so long resisted that at length
it became a matter of hurried necessity ; and that other things
that ought perhaps to have been done were neglected. That is

quite a different matter from going back to the Protection that has
been abolished. One of the great arguments of the Protectionists
is, that the abolition of restrictions has not gone far enough.
I'hey complain that freedom is not perfect—that malt and coftee
and tea are taxed ; and while, therefore, they clamour against free-
dom, they want more of it. They are quite as sensible as other
men of the disadvantages of restriction and taxes on themselves

;

and inveigliing against these on the general principles of free-

dom, they strengthen the cause and hasten the progress of the
very principle which they oppose when applied to corn. If they
can show how the taxes of which, on behalf of the labourers, they
complain can be got rid of with advantage and honoiu-, the
Government will only be too glad to dispense with them ; but to

plead them as an injustice to the labourer, is only more emphati-
cally to condemn a tax on his bread, levied not to pay for
the services of the Government, but to enrich a class.

The Protectionists, in fact, acknowledge the validity of the
principle on which the abolition* t the Corn Law is founded,
though they question the propriety of the time at which it

was carried out, and the propriety of not previously reliev-

ing the agriculturists from other burdens. The result, then, of
their having a majority and re-enacting a Corn Law, would in

the end be, not the re-enactment of Protection, but only a
ruinous squabble and a temporary change. Probably they would
enkindle many slumbering enmities and half-stifled desires, and
might endanger more precious institutions than a bread tax.

They make all their present exertions, spend their money, and
waste then- time, in pursuit of an object which they could no more
retain if they got it, than they could hold glowing iron in their hands
without being burned. They may get office—they may have the
momentary pleasure of a triumph over opponents at the hustings or
in Parliament ; but it will only be to confirm, when in ofiice, the

truth of doctrines and the necessity of a policy which, out of office,

they have impugned. Free Trade, and especially Free Trade in

food, though a different law may for a short period be foolishly re-

enacted by Parliament, is as much a necessity of this age as a free

press, an honest and fair representation, and an ameliorated

criminal code. The Protectionists may rally their forces at

Boston and at Edinburgli, they may practically declare that majori-
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ties will settle the matter in another way, but tliey will be impotent
to alter the facts, and suspend the influence of the moral laws,
which, for thirty years at least, have continually impelled the
Legislature to abolish restrictions on industry. Backwards they
cannot drive society, and their eflbrts to accomplish it will only
redound in the end to their own injury and disgrace.

THE PROTECTIONISTS AT EDINBUErxII.
The London Protectionist journals, calculating on a sufficient
degree of ignorance in most of th»ir readers as to Scotland, have
represented a gathering of the Protectionists at Edinburgh on
Tuesday, of which the Earl of Eglington was at the head, as a
formidable national movement. The Noble Earl was supported
by the Marquis of Ailsa, the Earl of Lauderdale, the Earl of Sel-
kii-k, tlie Lord Colvillo, Lord John Scott, the Hon. Francis Scott,
Sir James BairO, and a score or two of knights and gentlemen of
their respective ilks. Mr Sheriff Alison, from Lanarkshire, and
Mr G. F. Young, from Limehouse, were, after the Noble Earl at
the head of the table, amongst the prominent figures. The ranks
were recruited, too, by Mr Newdegate and Mr Christopher. Profes-
sor Aytonn, a political celebrity, who still aspires, we believe, to
represent Edinburgh on tlie Protectionist interest, was also present,
and made an appropriate oration in hononr of IMr Disraeli and
the Protectionists of the Uousc of Commons. If there were a
great many persons present connected with the agricultural, ship-
ping, and commercial interests, from almost every quarter of the
country, only one of them, Mr Watson, of Keillour, showed, and
he responded to the toast of the tenant farmers. Such a gather-
ing of a few disappointed politicians and a few Protectionists in
the capital of Scotland, after weeks of loud preparation, is as little
like a national movement as the Chartist Convention of April 10th,
which nobody heard of till it pleased the Times to announce that
it had existed ten days after its decease. To those who recollect
how omnipotent the Tories were in Scotland, it will bo plain that
the English Protectionist journals have taken the opportunity of
distance to make their readers erroneonsly believe that tiieir party
is powerful and popular. The meeting has failed to frighten ho-
nest men, though it was spoken of, both before it came off and
afterwards, as something to convulse and terrify.
Of course, at a meeting of Protectionists, the chiefs of the party

were anxiously toasted. Lord Stanley and Mr Disraeli were tlie
absent heroes of the day, and great care was taken to make the
connection between them and the company known. The Pro-
tectionists were united as one man, the Chairaian said, to claim
Lord Stanley as their own. Mr Disraeli was described as the
member of the Senate who had maintained their cause and advo-
cated their rights. "Whether these two statesmen are disposed or
not to avow Protection as the basis of their policy, tiiey are willing
to use the Protectionists as long as they find them subservient and
convenient

; and the Protectionists are very firmly resolved to
adliere to them, as the only persons of consideration who will use
them. Though the statesmen might find the views and zeal of
their sapporters very troublesome were they in oflice, yet as they
can only get in by means of the Protectionists, they are not un-
willing to permit the latter to use their names and authority. But
the Protectionists, remembering what has happened to them, arc
not without suspicion, and betray a great anxiety to connect these
Statesmen with the doctrine of Protection, and tie them down to
Its name and principles.
Those who have noticed the course of the leaders in Parliament

wiU not be surprised at this. A few evenings ago, the principle of
protection was at issne in the reduction of the foreign timber
duties, but the leaders of the party did not say one word against
the resolution. They acquiesced in it as a matter of cour.se. They
had no other objection to make to the equalisation of the coffee
duties but that chicory was allowed to be imported. Whatever
may be the wishes of the party out of doors, the leaders in Par-
liament have given np Protection as a policy. It no longer exists.
It 13 not even advocated. There is no intention of reviving it as
to colonial products, and it is in all cases except one given up.pu makes the exception, however, more odious. It is to be con-
fined to corn. There comes in too much food for the people to
please tlic landowners, who think they have a right to restrict the
supply for all their countrymen to their properties, or make them
pay for the privilege of getting bread elsewhere

; and they confine
their views now pretty nearly to levying a fixed duty on corn.
lucre is no longer any dis;{iiisc about the matter. The notion of
making the nation independent of foreigners is given upas wholly
pntenable. Evcr;!:thing patriotic or national or a matter of policy
1.S banished from it

; the project is now purely and simply to raise
the price of fofjd for the benefit of one class. Surely this is the
meanest and most paltry policy that ever was avowed. Formerly
the bread tax wa.s represented a.s only a part of a great scheme of
lepBlation to promote the cultivation ofour own soil and secure the
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It is needless to refute the elaborate statistics quoted at the
mcetinpf, a» wn have refuted them in advance. Afr Sheriff Alison
*""^ '' 'o t''" property tax the ciTors which wo amply
e^po.- k, and only stated some past errors of his own,

by jumbling the poor rates for Scotland and England together,
while in the two countries they are of a different character, and date
from very distant periods. In fact, new laws have given a claim to
rehefto people in Scotland who were before allowed to be driven from
their homes and to perish by the way-side, andthe Sheriff sets down
this new provision against destitution as an increase of pauperism
Nor is It worth while to discuss the after-dinner representations of
gentlemen more eager to make a display than to be correct ; wemust
content ourselves with reiterating our assertion, and referring our
readers to the proofs we have continually laid before them, from
ofiicial and certain records, of the increase of our trade and re-
venue—the decrease of crime—the marked contentment of the
people—the total absence of any agitation or disorder, except the
little turmoil in the sa/o«s of the landed interest,—that Free Trade
has not merely given us great prosperity, but has saved us, when
there were so many causes at work to disturb and convulse so-
ciety, from great injury if not from ruin. There are always an
abundance of grumblers. The natural discontent of man holds
good in politics as in morals, and he is apt to attribute the disap-
pointments that result from his own imperfections to his rulers.
In spite, therefore, of the complaints and meetings of a few farmers,
and the louder complaints of landlords deprived of a law enacted
for their benefit, which after all arc but a slight disturbance of the
general harmony—in spite too of all the noise continually made by
the Protectionist drums of the press, we must reiterate our asser-
tion that Free Trade in corn has been our salvation.
What may b& the future consequ-juces no man can tell. Prices

are as yet, like the seasons, exceptional. That they are steadily
to remain at their present level, however 'lesirable that might be,
IS too much to hope for. All that seems certain on the subject is,
that we shall hereafter be assured a much larger supply of food
than heretofore at steady and reasonable prices. As prices are
not yet however settled, neither can rent be. Whether it will be
higher or lower in comparison to cost, and in comparison to what
It has been, cannot yet be decided. Looking, however, to the
certain increase of people to eat up all the food that can be pro-
cured, rent seems not likely to be relatively lower. However,
for the bulk of the community that is of very little importance

;

but it the people be well provided, the landowners' share of the
general provision will not be a small one.
One point, we may say, is settled. Tenants now generally

hold their lands with a knowledge of the prices of the last two
yeai-s, and an expectation that they will not rise ag.ain to the
fictitious and fiiinine level created by the late law. Their tem-
porary sufferings must, therefore, be nearly at an end. They nei-
ther can nor will, whatever their pretended friends may say,
continue to cultivate the land at a loss ; they will obtain, we may
be sure, the ordinary j-ate of profit on cultivating land, or capital
will not be applied to the cultivation

; therefore we conclude that
the farmers' profits, whatever they may have heretofore been in
relation to the general profit in the country, will be maintained.
Farmers are notoriously never contented. Their occupation being
one of the oldest, it is always overstocked with hands. There are
no new and good farms continually offering, as in towns there are
new arts continually arising to employ more people. Their sons
arc more numerous than farms, and the agreeableucss of their
occupation keeps up amongst them a very keen competition for
laud. No good farm ever long wants a tenant. From causes of this
kind, the rate of profit amongst fiirmers will always be, as it al-
ways has been, comparatively low ; but whatever may heretofore
have been its relation to the profit of other classes, we may be
quite sure that hereafter it will not bo lower. That farmers ob-
tain profit, is the essential condition for the rest of the peojile to ob-
tain food

; and, therefore, wo may bo quite sure that tlio usual
rate of farmers' profit will be obtained.
As to wages, wo are hajjpy to see that they have risen. All

the increased quantity of food imported has gone into consump-
tion. It ha.s been bought, paid for, and eaten. The owners of
rent and capitalists have not very much and suddenly increased
in numbers ; they generally have as much bread as they can cat

;

the whole of the additional consum])tion, therefore, has been by
the classes who subsist on wages. Unless their wages had risen,
they could not have obtained this additional quantity of food.
In fact food is their chief wages, and when they can command
plenty of food, they arc well i)aid. They will then probably also
have other things. When they have not plenty of food, they can
get nothing else. The vast increase in the supplies of food, there-
fore, while the number of the people has been, according to Mr
Sheriff Alison, deplorably diminished by emigration promoted by
Protectionist landlords, is a decided and unanswerable proof that
tho.sc who have remained have been well off, or that the rate of
real wages has generally risen in the community. If we mayjudge
from wliat occurred at Boston, the people have a lively sense of
this truth, and arc not to be persuaded by grumbling farmers,
discontented landlords, or learned professors, that a tax to make
food dear and scarce would bo for their advantage.

THE INSUURECTION IN PORTUOAL.
AcconniNfi to telegraphic accounts received through Paris, and
eonfirined by accounts of previous movements received direct
from Lisbon, the insurrection of JIarslul Saldanha has been a

,
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complete failure, and he has made for Spain. The active exertions

of the King to secure Sautarem, mentioned last week, were suc-

cessful, and Saldanha, foiled hi his attempt to occupy it, made for

the north. He counted on the co-operation of Count de Casal,

the general commanding in Oporto ; but the Count gave him a

very positive refusal, declaring tliat it was his duty to preserve her

Majesty's prerogative " intact," at the sacrifice of his life. Not

meeting, too, with the support from other quarters which he ex-

pected, the Marshal seems very speedily to have taken a resolu-

tion to seek safety in Spain. In conjunction with his failure, the

world will know what opinion to form of the man and of the

general rising which he asserts, in the following letter, he more

than once prevented. It is addressed by Marshal Saldanha to

the Duke of Terceira, at Santarem, and is dated Leira, April 11,

1851 :—
Sir,—A general rising has long been prepared throughout the kingdom against

the prevarications, peculations, and contiuutd infractions of the constitution

committed by tlie Count of Thomar. More than once liave I prevented it by

representing the possibility of ejecting that ill-omened man from the ministry

by legal means, but the proceedings of the majorities in both Chambers coa-

Tinoed every one of its impossibility. Tlie only thirjg I could do to avoid such

tising vpas to accept the invitation cf many of our brave companions in arms,

who, horrified at the future which the presence of the Count of Thomar in the

ministry prepared for us, urged me to put myself at their head, and by a mili-

tary demonstration obtain the result which the nation wishes, needs, and will

infallilily obtain. Until this moment all the oliicfs of the popular party have

remained quiet, but your Excellency may rest assured that in the same instant

In which they are convinced that the military demonstration, at the head of

which I resolved to place myself, is not suihcient to overthrow the extortioner

who oppresses the nation, a movement will manifest itself in all the provinces >

the end of which no human perspicacity can forsee. I have just been told your

Excelleney has marched out of Lisbon at the head of some troops to support

the peculating miui:4ter—the man who unites in liimself alt the corruption and

odium of the nation. I have the pleasing conviction that not one of those who ac-

company your Excellency will fail to participate in my ideas and in my wishes to

deliver the nation from theyolte which oppresses it. Duke of Terceira 1 ifyou forget

that after our time there is an inexorable tribunal called history, in which the

glorious pages to which your Excellency has an incontestable right will be com-

pletely neutralised by those in which you will appear ;}S the champion of the

corrupt man, the infamous extortioner, the known prevaricator, remember, &t

least, that your Excellency's conduct not only places the throne of Her Ma-
jesty the Queen in imminent danger, but likewise causes her dynasty to run the

greatest risk. Should your Excellency persist, to me the honour will be due of

baving done, for 1-1 months, all that lay in human power to avoid the evils of a
revolution—to your Excellency the disgrace of having rendered it necessary,

Indispt nsable. Let us remember that if in heaven there is God's justice, the

laws of morality are likewise not prohibited on earth. This insurrection will

not be a struggle of parties ; their interests will be foreign to it ; its object will

be a graver one—tliat of proving to Europe that the Portuguese nation wi'.l

not consent that a system of corruption, of peculations, and unconstitutional-

Isms, should be raised on high by means of the Government and political doc-

trine. The movement represents purely and simply the resistance of the na-
tion to the moral death which was prepared for it after prolonged agonies. The
country during the indilference with which the Government has considered its

most urgent necessities, and in the cry of anguish which it raises at this mo-
ment, limits ittself to beg for justice and morality.

Your Excellency can avert the evils which menace us, Eave the country from
the horrors you are preparing for it by causing Her Majesty the Queen to dis-

miss immediately this man fatal in so many respects, and cill to the ministry
persons deserving the national confidence. Never has there rested upon your
Excellency so grave a responsibility aa at this moment.

Duke of Saldanha.

SJlsrirtilttue*

THE GROWING CROPS.
All accounts until very recently have been nnanitnous in describing
the condition of the wheat plant as satisfactory. The recent rains,
though seriously retarding farming operations, have given a high
degree of vigour to the young wheat, on all light soils or well drained
heavy land. Some instances have been mentioned to us where, upon
undrained clays, the plant has recently assumed a rather sickly
colour, and there can be no doubt that on such land the effect of a
longer continuance of wet weather will be seriously injurious.
Spring corn has been now for the most part sown, and wherever rea-
sonable attention and activity have been exerted it has been got iu
pretty well, and the oats, peas, and beans are coming up vigorously
and well. The meadows are everywhere looking remark.tbly green,ana we do not recollect so great a promise of grass at this season for
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rarmersa lesson on the importance^T:n^'„''m•':I^:^SZ Xel?
Shepp haveauflFered much from the wet. and we have heard of

some extensive losses of both ewes and Iambs. Store sheep as well
as mutton and wool maintain high prices, and the most desponding
hankerer after protection, admits he has nothing to complain as re-
gards sheep. With a little patience he with probably ere long find
himself in an equally comfortable position as regards corn, either
from an advance of price, or, still better, from increased or cheapened
production, through improved management.

TITHE COMMUPATIONS.
The commutation of tithes in England and Wales has be^n nearly
completi d, and the Tithe Commutation Commission is drawing to a
close by the expiration of the term for which it was renewed. The
Report of the Commissioners for 1850 has lately been presented, and a
few of the statements it contains are worthy of note. The Commis-
sioners, after stating in detail the progress made in the commutation,
say—"At the close of 1850 we had confirmed 12,344 distinct mergers
of tithe." And they say—"Of the work remaining finally to complete
the commutations, and to prepare a quieting act, it may be found
expedient, to prevent delays, agitation, and expense, to deal with a
part summarily, instead of by those regular processes by which the
bulk of the tithes have been commuted." And tliey say also there must
be permanently existing powers (among-t other purposes) to
authorise "mergers where lauds audrentchaigesnow held separately
come into the same hands." And then they add :

—

In some cases where the lands and tithes are reported to us to belong to the
same person, we find it impossible to get in mergtrs ; and if we are to map lands
and apportion rent-charges iu such cases, great agitation would be created, and
a vast unnecessary expense incurred. Perhaps it might ba advisable to merge
the tithes by act of Parliament in such cases, reserving the rights of all persons
interested in the tithes at the time. In a very few cases, where different par-
ties have interest in the tithes and in the lands, some litigation might follow ;

but in most even of these cases, after full notice, this litigation would proceed
from the neglect of the parties, and be a much less evil than the compulsory
commutation and apportionment of the whole of such tithes.

Now, in connection with this subject, a case has lately come under
our notice, in which an expense arising under the Tithe Commutation
Act has most hardly been thrown upon the landowner. Tlie owner
of a small estate of about 120 acres not subject to tithes, land in lieu
of tithe having been allotted uuder an inclosure of the parish to the
lord of the manor as the owner of the tithes; about eighty acres of
land in the parish remained subject to tithes, but such titheable land
formed no purt of the estate in question. The owner was served with
a notice of a tithe commutation meeting, and all the form of allotting
and apportioning to his estate a rent-charge in n spect of tithes,
which had only a nominal (if any) existence, and belonged, if to any-
body, to himself, and for this useless and absurd form he has been
called upon to pay, as his share of the expenses of the tithe commutation,
several sums amounting to nearly 401. Surely there must have been
some straining of the act here to throw some of the expenses of a
commutation over a large class of persons than those liable to pay, or
entitled to receive tithes.

The Commissioners make no allusion to such cases as the above,
but they advert to the hardship of going through the cost of commu-
tation where the amount of tithes payable is very small, saying

—

In another class of cases, minute rent-charges must be establihed, which it will
be probably found impossible to persuade the parties to redeem or apportion volun-
tarily, and which will create disproportionate burdens if they are apiiortioned
compulsoriiy. For instance, the township of Great Claybrook, in the county of
Leicester, consists of 1,071 acres, and contains 98 houses; the only tithes re-
maining to be commuted are the tithes of pigs, worth 20s, and the tithes of a
mill, worth 53. To establish a rent-charge of 25s, and to proceed by map and
apportionment to Snish the commutation, would be a harsh and burdensome
proceeding.

There are apparently 100 cases of like character in the north of England,
in which it would be impossible to complete u formal commutation at an ex-
pense amounting to less than 50 to 100 year's purchase of the annual value of
the rent-charge ; and of this the expense to the public would amount to a con-
siderable proportion.

It is true the landowners might redeem these rent charges ; but where they
are numerous, we find it impossible to per.-uade them to do so.

In such cases we think the rent-charges might, iu the first instance, be charged
on the parish rates.

It might be made the duty of the parish ofiSoers to call a meeting, and
attempt to get the partii'S to agree to a voluntary apportionment, to be enrolled
in the parish books ; and if such agreement could not be obtained, the overseers
might call magistrates to apportion and make a like enrolment, and thus the
enormous expense of maps and all the regular processes of a|ipo tionmi nt would
be avoided; or it might be preferable that in cases of such trifling amount the
rent-charge should be compulsoriiy redeemed.
The redemi.tion might be fixed at 24 yearn' purchase on the sum awarded,

and the money might, in the first instance, be made payable by the overseers
and churchwardens of the parish, who might be dirtcttd to make a rate and
levy the amount upon the parties, giving dissentients a right ot appeal to the
magistrates oi the district.

These are rather rough measures, though we believe them to be Justifiable.

What we have next to recjuimend would perhaps smooth the operation, OT,

at all events, greatly reduce the number of cases.

The final consummation of the commutation must be an act declaring tithes

to have ceased to exist, and forbidding courts of justice to entertain claims for
them.

THE TURNIP FLY.
The vexation and loss farmers frequently endure from the ravages of
the turnip fly, especially in a dry spring, render any practical sug-

gestion of a remedy worthy of attention. We bflieve the best pre-
ventive of loss of plant from the fly, is to have the ground iu good
condition and well prepared, to lay on a good coat of mnnure, and to

drill at the samu time with the seed some light stimulating tillage

that will forco the young turnip plant rapidly through the earlier

stages of its growth ; and also to put in a good quantity of seed. It

is not, however, always possible to have all the turnip ground in first-
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rate condition, or well prepared, especially on the heavier soila ; and
in any case the following method of preparing the seed is neither

costly nor troubUsome. Mr Gandy, a gardener, says

—

As the season ia now advoncing when turnipf, beetroot, miDftoIJ wnrz.'l.

ndUhes, and miny other thinsa are liable to be destioyed l>y the turnip fly, I

am inducfd to communicate tlie foUowinj; remedy, which I have futtiid to

be efltictualagHiiisttlie ravages of this pest. Let the seed be put into a j^lazed

pan, or any open ve-sstl, and put to it as mucli rape-oil as will, when stirred

together with a stick, be sufficient to maki^ the seed moist. Next add as

much sulphur as will, when again stirred together, cause the seed to separate.

Wlien properly mixed, all the seed will have a coat of sulphur adhering

to it ; and it will be found that the ingredients, in addition to keeping off tlie

insect in question, will bo a great stimulmt to the growth of the crop.

The seed thus mamged may be sown or drilhd with the same convenience as

if it were clean. Should more seed be prepared than is found necesfary to be
aown at one time, it will keep well and not germinate for twelve months to

come. This simple remedy I have never known to fail, and has only to be
tried to be appreciated.

THE EDINBURGH PEOTECTIONIST MEETING.
{Exiraet fiom the Scoliman.)

Seven hundred of the Scottish Protectionists, after long preparation

and much whipping and spurring, bravidy dined together last night

—

eating a capital dinner in token of their grief, and drinking foreign

wines in dereliction of their principles.

It was a well got up muster of a respectable but very small sec-

tion of our countrymen. Any one knowing aught of Scotland will

see at a glance that but a fraction not only of the property and the

opinion, but even of the land and the Toryism, of Scotland, were
represented at last night's dining tables. Beyond the chairman,
there were but two or three of our greater class of proprietors

(although some excused themselves on the plea of that unfailing ac-

companiment of distress, " the gout !") and the presence of Lord
John Scott as croupier only rendered more marked the absence and
known opposition of his brother and of the other natural leaders of

the Tory landed aristocracy of Scotland. In a word, last night's

muster showed but the divided and disheartened remnant of a party
which, when entire and energetic, was overmastered at the polling-

booth and everywhere else, and wliicli, for anything that was last

night said or shown, has not gained any new ground of hope or a
single presentable recruit. Still it must not be forgotten that the

party, though small and stationary, is strong in class interest ; and
that, as it was only by union and effort that it was beaten bifore,

onion and effort may be again required to preserve the fruits of our
victory.

Mr Sheriff Alison's speech was one long tissuo of statistical blun-

ders—we would not say tricks—some of the chief of which, late as is

the hour and brief our space, we shall be able to expose. We need
;iot waste time on his emphatic statements as to "export manufac-
tures " having I ecn " nursed in protection ;"—for to talk of protecting

exports is mere nonsense and contradiction in terms so complete, that

nothing is added even by the fact that the interest said to have been
thus protected has to bring its raw material from the other side of
the world, work it up, and take it again across the world for a market.
Neither is it d' sirable to follow him into his attacks on " the holders
of realised capital," whom, along with the manufacturers, he charged
with all mannir of baseness and cruelty, in covert pursuit of his wild
theories about the currency. Let us rather take up some of his

amazing misstateraeuis and misapplications of important statistics.

The Sheriff's plan, or the mistake into which we find him fulling

throughout, is to take figures from the official returns, and then place
them under the wrong dnlet. Thus, he dilates on an alleged decrease
in Schedule D of the income tax (profits from trades and professions),

showing that it was high in times of high prices, and has sunk much
lower in 11151. This la»t date is enough of iiself to indicate thi' blun-
der. Nobody has yet paid under Schedule D for the income of 1851,
and very few for the income even of lliOO. The tax is assessed to the
35tb of Match in each year, the return is made in the summer
preceding, traders pay on the average of the Ihret years preceding,
and, as books arc generally balanced at Christmas, the collection of
1861 is made on the income «f 11147, IS^K, and 11149. Correct the
Sheriff's income tax statistics Recording to this key, and it will be
found that they all go against him or go for nothing. If ho will take
another look at the tables, lie wilt seu that, according to his own way
of reading them, the value of /an<< has largely iiicrtascd during the
period he dealt with ; and he must either accept this as fact, or fore-

go all he btatcd in his npeecb on the sclfsamo authority. And
since he was dealing willi the revenue, why did he not think of
crappling with the tact that, allowing for remission)), there was an
btartatt of a million and a half on the year just ended t la ih>!

•tine way he deals with the statistics of pauperism—presenting the
following as showing the increase of pauperism in Great Britain :—

•»«< ~~.._ „.„ „ _.„ S,8»fi,000
'•'7 -.»...._ „, ^337,llOO
l»<S -._.„.„...„,.„„,„..,„...,„..„,.„ 8,M«.0)0m»— „ H,M«,'CO

Now, we chargA these figures, Ist, with being in every cate annexed to
th*t*y and,'ind, which will ofitself Strike every reader, wiih
ttoppi ly luo hut in reality three yeart tlutrt of tlie preient
tfme, > .i.': - 1 ; for the year crw/inj; 'ZSth of March, and
in each case fell n oppli s them to the then commencing
iMtead of the ili'

'
ling year. lie also mi.ies up with li^tiglaud

the case of Bcotlsad, which is in quite a different position, an
increase of legally-kupported paupers having, till last year, been
going on und''r a change in the law which Mr Alison, and our
eht.'iiied townsman his brother, had a main hand in bringing about.
L t ut stick to the case of England and Wales, put the figures under
their proper <Ut«i, and give the price of wheat in each } ear—and see
the retalt i—

>

Year.

1348

1849
1850

Wheat per qr. Expenditnre for corn.
8 d £

5? 5,;9't,787
B'J 9 6,1811,765
60 7 5,795,9"3
't 2 5,395.(122
<0 9 4,8U0,000

Thici last item is the estimate made by the Poor Law Commissioners in
their report just issued ; and is the lowest figure ever reached, except
iti III35 when wheat was 39s. The feature there indicatcdis again shown
with precision in the above figures—pauperism rising with the price
of food, and decreasing with its cheapening. The only partial ex-
ceptions are li!-16, when pauperism was lowered by the railway em-
ployment, and 18-13, when it was raised by the pause in commerce
consequent on the continential revolutions. Wo might go on to show
that Air Allison makes the same sort of misleading errors regarding
crime ; but the fact that crime has decreased within these two years
is notorious, aiid Mr Allison is sufficiently coud"mned by the fact
that on this point again he has not dared to bring his statistics within
two years of the present date.

_
Mr G. F. Young, the most active leader of the English Protec-

tionists, proved himself a bore before he had spoken many minutes,
and was treated accordingly. To do the Scotch Protectionistsjustice,
though their orators are neither powerful nor lively, they require
something better than the twaddle aad tedlousuess which arc found
good enough for their southern brethren.

CLAUSSEN'S PATENT FLAX F1BP.E.

We have upon many occasions directed public attention to the
important inventions of the Chevalier Claussen, by which flax could
be so prepared as to be spun upon cotton, silk, or woollen machinery,
and bo treated in every way the same as thos.i substances, and from
the iniimate knowledge which had been afforded us of the most
minute details connected with the process, we felt confident that the
result would fully iqual the expectations which wo had formed of it.

The Chevalier Clanssen, however, not satisfied with adapting flax to
new branches of manufacture, and opening up new markets for an
article which could profi.ably be produced at home, has for some
time past, in conjunction with Mr Thomas Graves, of Manchester,
been devoting his attention to the suhj-ct of improving the modes of
preparing flax for the ordinary flax machinery and linen manu-
factures of the country. The state of tho linen manufacturers of
this country is a peculiarly anomalous one. The raw mate) ial used by
them can bo produced at home at a price of less than one-half of that
at which cotion is imported into this ctjuntry, notwithstanding which
the price of linen, as is well known, is considerably more than double
that of fabrics made from cotton. There are various causes for this
state of things, llio most prominent of which is the great difficulty
which exists in the way of weaving and bleaching linen, in conse-
quence of the imperfect manner in which the fibre is usually cleaned
previous to being manufactured. The average period required for
producing a piece of linen from the flax straw may be taken to be
ahout six months, t!io greater portion of which is consumed in the
bleaching process. For the purposes of the linen manufactures a
separation of the fibres of the flax is required, whic'i separation has
hitherto been obtained liy the action of fermentation upon the gluti-
nous substance wliich binds the fibres together. While undergoing
the usual processi>8 of steeping for this purpose, the fibres receive a
considerable amount of impurity and injurious dyes, which it is

necessary to remove in subsequent stages by the tedious bleaching
process to which we have already referred.

The great want of the linen manufacture was, therefore, a per-
fectly clean and undeteriorated fibre, and to the attainment of this
object the attention of Chevalier Claussen was accordingly directed ;

and we have now lying be ore us the buccesslul result ol his labours,
the advantages of which, to the linen manufacturers of this country,
it appears almost impossible to overrate.
Messrs Pegler and Co., linen manufaclurers of Leeds, have for-

wards d to us two picci s of linen made from flax prepared upon the
new process, one of which is bleached, the other unbleached. The
whole process of spinning, weaving, and bb aching occupied less than
six hours ; while within about forty-eight hours previously the flax
was in the straw, in the same Htate in which it was pulled in the field.

Mr Pegler con-.iibra it as eno of the most extraordinary operations
connected with fl ix niiinut'acture that he has ever witnessi d. We
are informed that, in the process of bleaching, no chemical ingredients
Ciileulatid in the least degree to weaken or diteriorato the fabric are
(inployed ; and comparing the pieces of linen prepaicd upon the old
process, of the same numbers, which aro vow lying before us, with
the cloth produced upon the new piocess, we should unhesitatingly
pronounce an opinion in favour of that of the latter process. We
understand that Mr I'i'gler intends to show at the Great Kxhihilion,
along with his other productions, some damask clotlis made from the
flax prepared upon Chivalicr Claussen's process, the whole period
occupied in the mauulacture of which from the flax in the straw, will
not exceed one week.

—

Morning Chronicle,

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
l{Frvm JUiftiri lUlhertij and Hantjn't Circular.)

LonduD, April 23, 1861.

Tlirre bsvo not been any direct arrivals of curronts at this i>ort or at Liver-

pool •iooo uar report of Iho 23nd uU. A cargo hu Ulrly arrived ut Uriitol.

The Lonilon eleamners fir humu conmimpilon, from loth ult. to 17th Inat., have

been l.OliO tons ngsluat 760 tons. I,02u louii, ond 050 tons In Iho like period of

1860, IBtO.sud 1H(S. From l>t January to 17tli lust, they have been 3,4 10 tons,

sgalni>t 1,730 tnnaio 1660, and 3,090 tuns In 18411. during the like period. The
Liverpool deliveries have lOorcMid of lete, thoae of the lour weeks endlpg I5tb

last, having been 43t tone, Sfslnat 3'JO tons In the prevluun four weeks. They

re now on spar with tboaeofAiiril 18S0. The lacrebe In the contumptlon
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of the Uuited KfiiKdom during tlie firrit two months of 1S51, as compared with
1850, has been 723 ton?, which is a recovery of more than half of tlic deliciency

in that of the entire year 1S50.
This article has partaken of the general duiness which has pervaded the

colonial and pother markets. Tlie tendency has been downwards, and low prices

have of late been snbmitted to fjr ordinary fruit by public sale and by pri»ate

contract. Fine Vostizza fruit has realised 43j in parcels, and of such the
supply is very small, and Is not likely to be increased. Similar fruit was sold in

April 1S50 at 44s, and fine Zinte at 42s; whilst 393 was the low."»t quotation
for Gulph. In April 1S49, currants reached the loweft point of that season, good
Gulph then selling at 31s .At that p^iiod the consumption was about the same
as at present, whilst raisins were 3s to 4s dearer. We may therefore louk for a
continuance of extensive cle.trances.

The arrivals of raisins since our List have been very light. The clearances
exceed those at the like period of 1S50. The only novel feature in the mar-
ket is a further decline in tlie prices of Turkey fruit, which appears to be
coming more into consumption, since of 600 tons of raisins cleared for home
consumption during the lust seven weeks 330 tons are Turkey. Our quota-
tions fjr Valencia are nominal in the absence of much business to establish

a price. A better demand is e-xpected afier the holidays.

(From Messrs Carlisle, Cape!, and Noibury*s Circular.)

London, April 21, 1861.
Oar market presents much the fame features as last month— an active

demand for common teas, with continued depression in all the finer descriptions.

The business of the mouth has however, upon the whole been satisfactory, and
the transactions have taken off a large proportion of the late extensive arrivals.

The dtliveries for home consumption continue to show a steady increase, the
extent of which has more than overbalanced the decline in our export demand.

During the early part of the month a very active demand existed for common
and fair blackish-leaf teas up to Is Id, and the transactions in these kinds
have been on a more extensive scale than we have known for some time past.

Since the arrival of the mail the demand has been less active, but we do not
quote any change in value. Fur sound common congou the market has been
buoyant throughout the month, and the whole of the arrivals of this class

bas been taken at full prices to jd advance on last month's quotations. In
good bUckiah leaf kinds at Is 0|d to Is Id large sales have been made, and
prices fiimly supported, whilst lOr the next better grades a decline of fully

Jd per lb must be quoted. Fine medium and fine congous contiuue neglected,
and the few transactions which have taken place show a decline of about Id
per lb ; our quotations for these kinds must, however, still be considered
nominal. I'or souchongs there is a limited inquiry for the finest descrip-
tions—other sons neglected. In fljwery pekoes a large business has been
done in all kinds, but. as the market has freely been supplied, prices mujt be
quoted Id to 2d per lb lower : the dem.tnd bas been principally for the Levant
and Baltic markets, Germany having been supplied direct. In scented teaa
a good dem:ind has been maintained for orange pekoes, and as they have
been held firmly, an advance of Id per lb has been, establislied, at which a
fair amount of business has been transicted. Capers also continue in limited
demand. Oolongs have been heavy, and a further deoUue of Id to 2d per lb
has taken place.

In green teas the arrivals from Shanghai have generally met with a ready
sale. Gunpowders have realised previous rates, and have all been taken.
Young hysons have been comparatively difficult of sale, and prices have declined
Id to 2(1 per lb. Old season's teas, of which a considerable quantity still

remains, have been quite neglected and almost unsaleable. In Canton-made
teas a good business has been done in all the common grades, the buoyant
state of the market fol common black tea having brought them more into
notice.

There have been three public sales since our last, viz. on the 2Gih ult. and 1st

and loth inatant, comprising in all S9,0Uij package.", of which le.OOO were sold.

{From Messrs Gibson, Ord, and Co^s Circular.

Manchester, April 22, 1851.
Up to the commencement of the present month we had an animated market,

with a general advance in prices, but since that period we have been gradually
settling down to a state of inactivity, and which now prevails to an extent
beyond what we have been accustomed to of late, or would seem to be justified

by the lightness of our stocks and lowness of prices compared with the cost of
production. An explanation to this state of things is to be found in the
absence of all exciting cause during the past month from foreign markets, to-
gether with the heavy supplies sent forward at an earlier period than usual to
the markets of the East, and to the depression which has ruled for so long a
time in our home trade. The dull state too of the produce markets throughout
the whole of the present year, has no doubt exercised a very prfjudica! in-
fluence on this market. Within the paft ten days rather more business has
been doing in 5ur home trade warehomes, which we hope and believe will prove
the commencement of a very extensive demand to meet the requirements of the
operative and middle classes, who are preparing to visit the Exhibition. Certain
It is, that the London dealers, and drapers throughout the country, arenuusually
low in stock, and therefore any demand that may arise will be immediately felt
in this market.

In the ten days succeeding the dale of our last monthly report we experienced
a very animated demand in 40-iu. shirtings (in common with other descriptions
of goods), at an advance of full/ 3d per piece; but since that time we have had
a gradually declining market, until we have not only lost this advantage but very
nearly, if not quiie, as much more, and we.close with a feeling of considerable de-
pression. II) shirtings may be had at (is, and 7 lb, of good makes, at 7s, and

m^t*h"
'^^i'l- I'he Biles of the month barely reach an average, still they

rniKi nave beta to a fair extent, as stocks continue light. 9-8ths shirtings

tlm^ l.;?,i .l'"?"''''-'''
'''" «"'' ""»? ^^ '>«<' »' » reduction in price from this

DMt 7 rT. <
.."'^ '" ^^ 1'" ?"•'='' Stocks are heavier than for some time

have b»Vn"m„rh "I
* ''o'hs, as was the casein the two preceding months.

latioir ai man'v n.fVi^rV""' "^ °" market. Stocks are heavy but not accutau-

ne.. of ht raief at wl.^.h ?r"r* ""' '>'"^ «""« attention, from tt

par.ha..d'':t "a'pe" b:!:;d a ''^ifolrmakr
'^'^'^"'- ^ ^'"" """"" "^^ ""

of th> r.11..- cr 1,1 -uT '"' "'"' 8"°"* attention, from

-.a-ed at 2d ner Ib^l I » "^ ""* ""=" "T"'"?- A good article

lhemanaf.ct.nV AuCl*,,"'''''""."''''
"' 1^» to U-Ji-rat-s rulnois to

the demalTd ^[oc'ks c n'„7 b '
rto"be°Larv'"r'"'' '7^ ''"" '" ''''''''"

IjUm^ntU^lid per piece; the irXV^.^l^Z?;
Long douis are down since

limited.

since

T cloths have
wer rates by IJd to 3dpor p ece. Domestics owing to the iuaotivUyo "our homo tadfh ^^^

parallvely little dealt In. and are lower this than astnon hi', r.' """T"-the low and medium qualities, and Jd on the 1 "glerVe
°"

ion, ?" "V*
°"

neu. from the same came, have accumulated in stock ad '' ^"°™"rey jncco-
are pressing en the

market, at prices rau;h below the cost of production. White jacconets. cam-
brics, and fancy muslins, continue neglected.

Yarns have had a moderate but steady demand thrjughout the month

;

prices, day by day, yielding slightly in sympathy with the Liverpool cotton
market, which now exercises a controlling influence over all our movements.
Our German buyers have operated cautiously, but to an extent to keep our stocks

within manageable compass. For India the transactions have been inconsidera-

ble. The decline during the month has been about ^i per lb on shipping quali-

ties of mule, and ^d per lb on water twist.

{Fr^m Mr John Barclay^s Circular.

Glasgow, April 16, 1851.
Few periods in the history of the iron trade have been so marked by continued

depression in prices as the last twelve months. Tlie causes have been various,

and the results severely felt by all engaged in the manufacture.
The large production of last year, and the heavy stocks on hand at 31st De-

cember, added to the dulness which usually then prevails, prevented purchases
being made to any extent by either consumers or speculators, and prices, in
consequence, have ruled low up to the present time.

Since I last addressed yim our market has been comparatively steady, or. at
least, with but such unimportant variation in price as to be scarcely worth notice.

It was expected that makers would, in accordance with the wishes of a majority
of their number, and of the dealers, have reduced the make by at lea^t one-
thiid, and thus more rapidly decrease what appeared to be a ioo large stock on
hand. His proposal, though deferred, has not been abandoned, and should
prices remain equally low, and, as is generally understood, unremunerative, for
sometime longer, th re is little doubt it will be adopted.
As I formerly ajvistd you at the close of last year, the stocks in the hands of

consumers at a distance were unusually light. The very large quantity, princi-
pally for consumption, shipped up to this date since the beginning of the year,
has borne out this remark. The stocks in the hands of the dealers, both in the
home and foreign markets, are still very bare. For yojr information, I beg to
annex a vidimus of the present position of the stock and shipments :

—

tons
Stock on 31st December, 1850. es iraatcil at Ssi'.OOO
Add production of 108 furnace.", at the average of 120 tons

per week— 14 weeks 181.4i0

tons
4!I,440

Deduct shipments t« I*7lh April J37..572— cmsume'i in foundries & m illeable works
in and round Glasgow, same ratio as last year 70,noo— 307,572

On hand 2C3,S0S
Showing a decrease in stock of 26.132 tons.

C0MPAB!SO.\ OF SHIPMEKTS IS 1850 AKD 185'..

I8.-.0 1851
tons tons

January 18,^51 28,.5!i9

February 17,34) 31,247
March 32,436 64,e32
To 12th April !8,()0U , 23,496

86,632 137.374

Incre se in 1851 ovfr te50 SC.742
The efl'ect of such large shipments and the consequent decrease in stock, has

been to make holders more confident.

(From Messrs G. IF. Schroder and Co.'t Circular.)

Kiga, April 14, 1851.
We have now the pleasure to inform yon that the ice in our river is broken up.
The immediate prospects for an active business are not very encouraging ; we

are likely to have a very slow spring trade, and freighti will rule low. Prices of
all raw produce have been kept up at suoli a high figure by the growers and
dealers, that an unusually small contract business has been done during
winter ; but, as according to all accounts a fair average supply of all our staple
articles will be coming forward, we expect to see mire animation when sellers
and buyers meet, and then freights will likely also improve.
Flax.—The quantity for exportation will be smaller than last year. The

stock on the spot at present amounts to about 80,000 berks ; by the barks, and
by land during this minth. we shall probably receive 40,00.0 berks more—a suf-
ficiently large quantity to satisfy all immediate demands from abroad ; but as
importers on your side appear determined to look on passively, it will take some
time before buyers and sellers meet each other. At present there is a dilTerence
ofabout 2 ro per berk between them.and each party appears determined not to give
in ; sooner or later, however, necessity will compel them to come to terms.
About 30 to 40.000 berks may be in the merchants' hands for foreign account,
and the rest remains to be disposed of. Daring last week scarcely any business
has been done ; a couple hundred berks of grey ClI and WCJI were offered ODt
at 38 a. ro; but'only 36 s. ro was bid for it, whilst for mixed parcels of WCM,
Ll'CM, and PCM, 36, 35. and 34 s. ro is demanded, and on'y 2 ro less offered.
Some small lots of Spanish white flax have been taken at 42 and 45 s. ro, ac-
cording to quality. 31 s. ro was paid last for some CM suitable for the English
market, and 31 and S8 8. ro for some PUT and WPUT ; these latter marks are
scarce this year.

Ciiusm.va Linseed.—The supply by the barks will probably be as large as
last yeai's, the bulk of whioli will consist of inferior stuff; one-fourth perhaps
may be fine, and one-f lUrthgeod average quality. We are led to inferthis from
the samples by which the dealers offered to sell during the winter ; it is, how-
ever, possible they may not have produced the better samples at all on account
of the high prices paying in the interior for fine seed. Our quotations are quite
nominal for the present, and as this article has to stand in such a competition
from other places in all foreign markets, our dealers will undoubtedly have to
submit to lower prices, but it will take some time before they do so.

iffoxtiQix Coi'itiJponncnfe.

From our Paris Correspondent.

Paris, April 24, 1851,
Thi-ro lias been a great cilin in our political salons cJuriiig the last

week, owiujr to the Eister holidays. Tho AsscMnbly had no Bitting,
and most of th; representatives wern absent from Paris. The new
niiiiistots availed themselves of that respite in order to prepare a
iii.ijority in their favour in the Assembly. It is said that M. Leon
Fuuolier is sure of the supjioit of a Iractio.i of tho Legitimists. Jf,
de Falloux, wlio has beeu already iliuister of Public lustructiou, aud
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enjoys a certain influence with the Legitimists, has repaired to Venice
and has endeavoured to persuade the Count de Chanibord th it the true

interest of his party would be to maintain Louis Napoleon at the

head of the Government during a new period of five years. If they
refuse to revise the constitution in favour of the present President

and a new election takes place, it will be to the benefit of the

ultra-Democrat party, or of the Prince de Joinville, and the Lcgiii-

mists will be set aside.

The friends of Louis Napoleon say that JL de Falloux has suc-

ceeded with the Count de Charabord, and he returns with an assent

of the Prince to the prolongation of the President's powers. AI. Leon
Faucher has offered the office of the foreign affairs to M. de Falloux,

! who has just returned to Paris. If he accepts it, M. Biroche would take
I the department of justice, and JL Rouher would withdraw. But it

I
is not sure that M. Baroche would consent to such a change. He

I was dissatisfied at the superiority which Jl. Loon Faucher had as-

{
Bumed in the new cabinet, and he will not easily abandon his present
department for a less influential one.

j

You know that M. Leon Faucher is reputed to be a stiff and
I
unmanageable man, who can deal with nobody. But he makes great

j

efforts, since he joined again the Government, in order to ap|)ear

more condescending towards his inferiors, and more amiable towards
bis equals.

AL Leon Faucher has, however, a great quality for a statesman. H
! is without pity for certain abuses, and he turns a deaf ear to solicitors.

He proposes to make important changes among the prefects and
sub-prefects. He will dismiss those who are incapable, as well as
those wlio are known as Democrats.
He will also introduce into the Assembly a series of new political

bills. He will demand a law ngainst the convicts and outlaws who
publish political pamphlets and papers. It is, indeed, singular that a
man who is condemned in his country, and has fled from it, may pub-
lish papers for which they cannot be responsible before the tribunals.

Our papers are now daily engtged in very animated polemics
about the constitution, and the possibility of doing without its revision.

The Elyse'^n papers, with the Co/w^7«/tonne/ at their head, declare
that the regular revision is not possible, and the Government must
immediately makean appeal to the people to obtain the prolongation
of the powers of Louis Napoleon. That paper declares to the traders,

that if they do not subscribe to such a revision, they will be miserable
during one whole year, that they cannot make business, and will be
liable to b;inkruptcy and utter ruin.

The moderate Republicans, headed by M. Limartine, answer that
if there is no confidence, it is only owing to those who e.tdeavour to

affrighten the traders, and force them by fear to comply with Louis
Napoleon's request. They say, with an appearance of reason, that the
course which is advocated by the Bonapartists would only give a
pretext to the Democrats, who might justly declare that the consti-

tution had been violated, and they accordingly owe no obedience to
the Government.
The Orleanists and Legitimists have not yet taken a definitive re-

solution. They will probably vote for the revision of the constitution,

with a hope to obtain a vote of the people in favour of monarchy or of
the Prince de Joinville.

As to I'Ouis Napoleon himself, he will take no decisive step before
attempting to obtain, by ordinary and regular means, the majority of
the Assembly for a revision of the constitution. But that majority
must be the three-fourths of the Assembly, and it is considered us

nearly impossible to obtain such a number of votes.

The foliating are the TiriaUoni of our seeurities from April 17 to April 23 :

( e f

Tlie Three per C«nti imprOTed from , S7 to £7 15

The Fire per Cent! declined from S2 3S 92 20
Tlie Bank Sliares 2100 2095
Muneilles „ 2o3 ?j 2(2 SO
Roaen „ 63S C32 50
Northers improved from m. 472 SO 473 73
BlraiLmg 364 7S 370
Nanlc< 27S 29 378 29
Bordeaux „ 400 40/ 50
Otieaniwaa wlUioutcbangeat 830 ...

HkTie -.- ^ 260

Half PAiT-rouR.—Our eecurilies were without important varia'

tion, and the money market was very dull. The Three per Cents
varied from .ITf 23c to 57f ; the Five per Cents, from 021 Ibc to 92f

Sc ; the Bunk nhares without change at 2(i!tr Oc ; the Northern fcharus

at473f7Jc; Uoucn at «30r; IJavro at 260ft Baleatl45f; Central
Line at 437t &Uc ; Bordeaux at 400f: Orleans declined 2f 60c at 827f
too ; Strasburg 2t 50c at 3G7f SUc ; Nantes If 25o at 277t dUc

Coirvef(|^on^enre

IMDIOO SALES.
To Ikt BHIor 0/ Ihe Bconomitl.

8(B—The rtatement tod table rr'pectlng the conduct of the indigo periodica'

•alCi, which hat been largely circulated among the trade, created the greateat

wnutlon amoDgat all the partlee Interaeted. Indeed It well might, It being Im-
poulble to deny the accuracy of the writer'* itatiitioi, and the oorreolncM of

tb« Ticwt be •onmerated, at to the poaitlOD both importer) and the buyeri fur

llM bom* aad export trade* are placed In hj the method now, and for eome
jmn bMk. paniud In the ooodoot of thet* aalea.

Ai a merchant deeply lotereited in I be article, I have otrrfully ttodied every
line of both etatemeat and table, and, with the ezoeplion of a few InilgniAoant

tmn, can gnarantee their correctneee ; and the author la entitled to, and
rteelTea, the heart/ tbanki of nearly every on* in the trade, whether mcrcbtat,
d«al«r, or liroker.

It l>, howeTer, adrliable that the ezpoeltlon of the indigo trade aliould be
•till more copioui, and I will therefore, with your permiaelon, give yon tome

further particulars respecting it, giving you my name and address as a guarantee
for my good faith.

Keferring to the sales otall last year I find the following results :—
1850 February. May. July. October. Total.

Declared I4,3i9 12,228 12,2?G 17,100 55,923
Not printed 660 1,404 93) 956 3.856
Printed 13,809 10,824 11,260 16,U4 52.067
Withdrawn 3,il4 3,861 4,280 8,860 20,316
Uoughtin 3,7Sa 1,'>9( 1,076 1,355 8,305

Sold in the room...
Sold afierwards ...

1,400

COO
5,369
1,20'J

6,931

1,190

5,t29
l,!iOO

23,132
4,490

Total ?ale 7,000 6,569 7,124 r.,929 27,622

It is here seen that the same principle pervaded alt the four sales, and
referring to the last, if all the brolcers had declared in excess of the printed

catalogue to the same extent as one firm, the result would bare been that

nearly 4000 chests of indigo would have been advertised more th in was in the
docks. It is evident that this system migtit be carried to an indeOnite extent,

and, unless checktd by some vigorous movement of the trade, it is quite possible,

and almtst probable, that we may some day see mora indigo advertised for

sale than Is In existence.

Once more I find, on examination, that 55,923 chests of indigo have been
oiTered at the four sales of last year, 20,000 chests twice, 15,0U0 chests have
been offered three times, and 10,000 chests have been in all the sales. Kow,
Sir, it is peifectly evident that pretended offers of goods for sale, if continued
for any length of time, can deceive no one ; but they may cause serious inter-

ruption to the regular course of business, and, conneqaently, injury to some, if

not to all concerned. The vanity of the selling broker may be gratified by a
large declaration and a heavy printed catalogue, but he can, afcer all, only

obtain his commission ; he mny fancy that he increases his influence and con-

nections, but, if that were really the case, other parties would pursue the same
course, and thus neutralise the illegitimate eff<}rts of his neighbours. As
regards the merchant, the proper and natural effect of large oiTiTS of goods is to

bring free buyers into the market, in the hope of obtaining stock at such prices

as would leave some profit in the investment ; but when these latter find that

instead of actual sales, these once respectable serials degenerate into " mock
auctions," they, as the "Merchant" truly states, stay away, and restrain their

orders for immediate wants ; and thus the merchant Hods, to his co.^t, that

instead oF heavy withdrawals, giving firmness to prices, they give way, as was
tlie case at the sales just concluded. Now, though the circulars ot the brokers

expressed surprise at the result of these sales, that result was the legitimate

and inevitable result of an exciting cause, viz. the buyers withdraw from com-
petition in a greater proportion than the gi>ods them-«elves were withdrawn.
As to the idea that the importers advantage by the creation of a speculative

movement, 1 am certain, from many years' experience, that it is a fallacy. All

the money obtained by the speculators is so much withdrawn from the pockets

of producing importers, dealers, or consumers, and the buying power of the

latter is, pro ianto, crippled, and, ultimately, the profits of those who supply

their wants ; and the inevitable elTect of unnaturally high prices is to excite

production to an undue extent, while the consuming power being lessened, the

I eaction to below the average is greater than the action upwards, thus pro-

ducing inevitable lo-s to all concerned. So much for the system as it now
prevails, and then for the remedy.
A few years ago, the prevalence of the practice we now all complain of,

induced the brokers to attempt a remedy, by putting all second-hand goods into

a supplementary catalogue marked B, refraining from bringing these goods for-

ward until the expiration of the first week. We miy extend this system with
advantage—sales by a third classification; thus. A, goods the property of the

original shippers or importers ; B, not the properly of those, but which have
not been previously 9old ; and C, the same class of goods which now are placed

In catalogue B. Under such, or a similar system, importers and buyers would
equally profit; the former by the patronage the new goods would command, and
the latter by the discouragement given tomerejobbing investments—investments

as we all know made, and not long ago, for the purpose of temporarily raising

prices to consumers, without having the legitimate foundation of a short supply

or an increased consumption. Such, Sir, are ray views, and I do trust that after

the able and crushing statements of the " llercbant," means will be taken by

the leading bouses to preserve from utter degradation a trade which was for

many years second to none in respectability, whether the wealth or integrity of

its members be considered.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

London, April 2, 1851. Anotueb Mebchant.

UNITED STATES.—THE TABIFF.

(Extract of a privat4 Letter.)

I have Just r( turned from Washington, which place I visited on account of

having received a letter from one of the Senatu that the tariff of 1846 was la

great danger. I am gratified to say that the alarm proved a false one, and

that, with the exception of one or two changes, the tariff of 1810 remains

untouched, and may now, I think, be considered as permanent as anything can

be under our changeful legislation. The bill which baa made these changes

was proposed and advocated by Mr Hunter, of Virginia, a sslnoere a free trader

as there is In Congress. It proposes to appoint four appraisers at large, to vlait

each Atlantic port, and tee that all duties are uniform s to take the value ofgoods

at the date of their ihipment. Instead of the date of the Invoice, as the basis of

duly; and. In cnte of appeal, to have the case decided by one appraiser appointed

by the Government, one merchant chosen at large, and by the collector. Th*

bill is so drawn, rlso, that I fear it impetes a duty on the fr. Ight, and that

nothing is excepted but Insurance. I opposed all those provisions except th*

appointment of the appraisers, but could not persuade Judge Bayly, obsirman

(if Ways and Means, to oppose the bill, and so it passed the bouse at midnight,

Msrch the 8rd, without disouaslon. To my surprise I found Mr Walker

approved It. My reasons were, that the invoices presented by the importer

was all the Government bad a right to ask for, whenever dated ; that tb*

sailing of th* vessel wu immaterial, and would lead to disputes and Iaw-suit«

cs to the difference In value between the purchase and the departure of th*

hip; that. In case of appeal, it was unfair to have the public appraiser and

(collector and only'one merchant as arbrtlralors, as they would be sure to deold*

for th* Ooverniaent, and that their decision, being final, it deprived tb* m*r-

cliant of the right of trial by Jury, our only safeguard against oppression, cap*-

cialiy as all the eojtum hou-ts now ar* filled with the nominees and agents of

the American manufacturers. We hav* yet to see how this law nan hj

executed. There was no need of passing It, had Judge Bayly opposed

It. I cannot easily describe the time, money, and influence used by

lb* ProtecUonUlB tu carry a high prottoting tariff during the recent

session of CoDgre**. They bav* had their agents and committees tb*r*

all winter, keeping of whom, and tamp'ing and trying every member i they hav*

expended larg* sums, and ar* greatly disappointed that all their attempU hav*

failed to Impos* a prohibiting ^ty on Imports. Everything la carried at

Washington by money or promts* of olllc* ; and corruption there Is dally In-
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creasing. Upon the whole, however, the Free Tradora Iiave great cause to rejoice

that the session is over, and tliat so little mi.-chief has been done.

We are all waiting anxioui'Iy for later news from London, to see how a new

ministry can be forme d. I was fcrry to see Mesers Hume, CobdeB, Bright, and

others, voting against Lord J. Ku-sell, They will have, in my opinion, to look

sharp to And a better man.

Ton will have Bten probably an extract cf Mr Lawrence's letter, cautioning

his country not to import so many goods. Uis publishing Sir Web«ter's letter

to the Austrian Minister is much blamed. That letter is considered as too severe.

March 11, 1881.
* *

"NetoiJ of the Wteeft*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Majestt and the Riyal Family continue at 'W'ind.-or.

The Duchess of Kent, Lord John Russell, LieutenantColi.nel F, H. and Lady

Emily Seymour, have visited at the Castle in the course of the week.

METROPOLIS.

Opening of the Exhibitios.—The general dissatisfaction expressed at the

exclusion of the season-ticket holders Irom the State opening of the Exhibition,

has resulted in an arrangement under wlilch they are to be admitted, and a

programme of the ceremony detailing the proceeding has been iss-ued. This

having resulted in an immense demand for tickets (no less than 10,000 having

been applied for on Wednesday), the Executive Committee decided that from

Thursday morning the price should be increased by a guinea, in the hope that

this addition to the charge would limit the number of visitors to something like

what the arrangements originally contemplated would accommodate. The

demand on Thurpday, however, though by no means equal to that of Wednesday,

was still considerable.

The " PiLOTE DE LONDHES," a French Daily Newspaper, is about being

published. Its purpose is to secure the good understanding b'tween England

and France, counteracting the prgudices that still exist between these two

great nations. His Royal Highness Trince Albert, His Grace the Duke of

Buccleuch, Loid Granville, Lord Brougham, the heads of the aristocracy,

bankers, and merchants, have subscribed lo the paper.

The Health or London".—The return for the week ending last Saturday

exhibits a further improvement in the public health. The deaths in London,

which in the last week of March rose to 1,418 and declined in the two subse-

quent weeks to 1,059 and 1,042, have now fallen to 998. It appears from a com-

parison of the 10 corresponding wetks in 1841-50, that the deaths of laot week

were exceeded in only one instance—namely, in 1849, when they ro^e to 1,089.

If the average of corresponding weeks, which was 934, be increased in the ratio

of supposed increase of population, it becomes 1,019, and on this estimated

amount the present return shows a decrease cf 21. The birth of 706 boys and

719 girls, in all 1,425 children, were registered last week. The average number
in six correal ending weeks of 1S15 50 was 1,364. At the Royal Observatory,

Greenwich, the mean height cf tlie birometcr in the week was 29 776 inches.

The mean temperature was 46 3. The wind was in the east or north-east dur-

ing the first four days; and during this period the meau daily temperature was
about 42 deg., or about 8 ileg. below the average of the same days in 10 years.

During the last three days the wind was in tho Eoutii and south-west, and
the mean temperature rose 10 deg. higher, or from 1 deg. to 6 deg. above the

average.

PEOVINCES.

Boston Election has terminated in the Veturn of Mr Freshfield. Mr Wire,
notwithstanding his retirement from tlie improbability of success, was proposed
as a candidate, and the showj of hands was greatly in his favour. A poll was
demanded on behalf of Mr Freshfield. At its termination the numbers were
—For Mr Freshfield, 368; for Mr AVire 251 ; majority 117. On attempting
to address the electors, after the declaration of the poll, Mr Freshfield was
maltreated by the crowd, who were vociferous for " cheap bread." He and
his friends were obliged to retire into the assembly room, where they were kept
prisoners by the crowd until midnight.
Representation OF RocnDALE.—At the last meeting of the reform com-

mittee, after considerable discussion, but with much unanimity of feeling, it

it was agreed to request Edward Miall, E»q , of London, to meet the electors,

and to address^them in explanation of his politicahviews. The day^of tlie meeting
will be|fixed to suit Mr Miall's engagements. We believe no other name was men-
tioned at the meeting of the committee that was thought at all likely to meet
the opinions of the constituency of Rochdale.

—

Mancliester Examiner.
A Lamentable Occurrence.—The Carlisle Journal has an account of a

shocking aflair which happened on Wednesday night, at the jiarsonage of Wal-
ton, a village near Brampton. The Rev. Joseph Smith was about the house at
half-past 11 at night, after the family bad all retired, and was alarmed by a
tapping at the window of his study. He took from a drawer a six-barrel revolv-
ing pistol, got a lantern, and went to the street-door, which, after making a
great noise, he opened, stepped out, and fired three or four times. In the
the morning, the body of Mr Armstrong ,a wealthy farmer and landowner of
the district, was found pierced with several bullets I At the inquest, Mr Smith
explained that h:t had tired merely in the hope of frightening away the supposed
thieves. The jury brought in a verdict of manslaughter. It appears that the
Tmh'ippy genileinan has since fallen into a state of mental imiiecility.
Union ExrENDiTURE.—At the weekly meeting of the Board ofGuardians

orthe BlandfordUnion, held on Saturday last, the clerk reported a decrease in the
expenditure of the Union for the year 1850, as compared with the year 1849, ofnp »ard8 of one thousand pounds—and that a considerable portion of suchuwTMse appeared to be owing to the reduced number of recipients, from the

«i.«rpd,,.H„r
."f P"»"«io»s and other necessaries of life; and not from any

fr^m Mv aUera.^L 1° ""''Jy
'""wa" ce to the aged, sick, or the orphan; nor

yZ^L^^P^UU^rl: •"'•'"^* "'"l'"'«. or comforts of the inmates of the

SCOTLAND.

tonr.een per cent The Dunse Ca «. »^ hT "'I
""'- "»> ^yton at a rise of

-.^.he2^thu,...wh^;u^rrr:wrtyrctToi1LXTdrp:rI"and

on the Dunse Castle and Oxendean parl;3 tojether the rise was ten per cent.

The Kimmergharae parks were let on Monday, the list ult, when also there

was a small rise. Ladykirk parks were also let on the 3rd inst, at an advance

of 4 i per cent, above the rents of last year.—A'e&o j'/ai7.—There have been a

good many of these parks let within the last few days ; and although the rise

in prices has not been considerable, we understand that in some instances there

has been a small advance.—PertA ConslitiUionul.

IRELAND.
Longford Election.—The sham-battle was renewed on Saturday morning,

but the alTair passed off without interest or excitement, in consequence of the

overwhelming majority obtained on the first day by Mr More O'Ferrall. The
gross poll at the close stood as follows :— O'Ferrall, 938 ; Sleator, 80 ; majority,

858.

Investment of EsGLisn Capital.— It is sincerely to be hoped that there

may be seme solid foundation for the following piece of intelligence furnished to

the Freeman's Journal in a letter dated "Loudon, Saturday evening:"—"!
have just learned, from a source on which reliance may be placed, that a con-
ference took place this week between the directors of three of the largest in-

surance companies in London, fur the purpose of discussing the expediency of
advancing money on the security of Irish estates, and that it. resulted in a
determination to lend, at S per cent , on Parliamentary titles, to the extent of
half the ascertained value."

AoBicuLTUBAL OPERATIONS —The Jielfost Uercury states that in several

extensive districts of the coiinty of Tyrone there is this year a decided improve-
ment in agricultural prospects ; and it is added—" There will not be so much
emigration there this year as there has been for some time past; and many
farms that have been out of cultivation and unoccupied since 1817 are now
being actively cultivated. All the small farmers who can procure seed are
making great exertions to put down as much potatoes as possible, and in that
planting there will be an improvement on that of last year. There is a fair

proportion cf winter-sown wheat, which, in general, looks well. Spring-sown
does not promise equally.

EDOCiTiON.—Large numbers of the working classes now attend at lectures
in Trinity College Uiiivereity—a circumstance altogether novel. This was par-
ticularly the case in a course of lectures on botany which has just been brought
to a close, and during which the audience was composed largely cf practical
horticulturists and working gardeners.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

SAXONY.
A circular to all the district oiScers of the police calls their attention

to an issue of notes or certificates of shares in a so called German
National Loan, which have been put in circulation in Saxouy, They
are in imitation of the Italian notes of JIazzini and his associates,
and are intended for a similar purpose—to raise a revolutionary fund
for the future or present use of the German Eevolutionary Committee
in Paris. 'J'hat committee has appointed a finance commission to
manage the loan and receive the contributions. The amount proposed
to be r.iised is five millions of thaUrs, bearing five per cent, interest.

SPAIN.
Tho Heraldo of Madrid, of the 1 7ih, announces that General Ortega,

having left Madrid to exert his influence in the elections of Arragon,
the Government had given orders that he should be arrested. The
same journal states that the Governor of the province of Yalladolid
had been dismissed, for having declared that he could not prevent
the election of M. Alonzo, author of the amendment on the minis-
terial bill for the settlement of the debt.

Eighty bankers, merchants, and stockbrokers of Amsterdam and
Rotterdam have just addressed a demand to the Minister of Finance
in Spain, that the stipulations of 1831 relative to what is called the
Deferred Debt, of which they are large holders, shall be religiously
observed, or that the certificates of the Deferred Debt of 1U31 shall
be placed on the same footing as the Active Five per Cent. Debt,
with the arrears from the Ist November, 1834.

SARDINIA.
Tho commercial treaty with Belgium and England has been

adopted by a large majority in the Chamber of Deputies. A like
success vfas expected in the Senate.
The Risorgimento, a most respectable paper, that rarely admits

paragraphs coming from a doubtful source, stated a few days
since, on the authority of its Florence correspondent, that the
English Government had delivered notes to the Cabinets of Vienna
and Paris, complaining of the protracted occupation of the Roman
and Tuscan States, and calling on both Powers to withdraw their
troops.

AUSTRIA.
Vienna correspondence is of tho 20th instant. It announces tho

appointment of Prince Schwaizi.nberg to tho Governorship of Tran-
sylvania, vice General Wohlgemuth^ deceased.
A change of measures may be expected with regard to Hungary.
The official papers publish a list of the newly-appointed members

of the Imperial Council. They are the Barons Krieg, Ilogenden
Purkhard Syogenue, of Magyar-Syogen ; Salbotti, of Eichen Craft:
BauHig.artner, Buol, Vern, Burga, the Count Zichy.and the Prince of
Satmeriflercheeds Krantheim.

Ihe great ne^ws of the day is the approaching return of Prince
Mettermch to Vienna. For months it has been rumoured that he
wiis about to visit his estates in Bohemia, but now his villa in the
suburb Rennwegis anew fitted up for him.
The diplomatic intercourse with the Porte has lately assumed a

tone of great acerbity.

Austria protests against the Sultan's proposal to liberate tho Hun-
garian refugees in Asia Minor.

It is expected that the Pope's Government will solicit the interven-
tion of Austrian troops.
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The mercantile advices from Vienna of the 20th inst. show the

fiaaacidl embarrassments of tl;« State to be seriously increasing. The
rate of exchange on London liad risen to 13.8, and the premium on

gold was 39, and on silver 33^ per cent. No particular political

event had occurred to account for these unfavourable circumstances,

and th-'y were chiefly attributed to the notification, which was un-
expectedly sudden, of the intended emission on the 1st of November
next of the bonds to be given in compensation for the abolition of

territorial rights, and which will amount to a sum equal to more
than 20,000,000/ sterling. But for the efforts of some leading

capitalists on behalf of the Government to arrest the movement in

the ratj of exchange by oflFering bills to a largi amount, the quota-

tion would have been still more unfavourable, and at Triesti>,

where the market was left to its natural course, such had been
the case. The funds at Vienna had fallen about li per cent, and
railway shares 3 per cent.

PRUSSIA.
The Cologne Gazette intimates that the contents of the last Austrian

note arc as follows:—The note rejects totally a partition of powers,
but consents to go back to the old Diet, under the condition that

essential reforms are to be brought about in Frankfort. These
reforms are among others—a new mode of voting in the plenum as

well as in the narrower council ; the establishment of a general

Austro-Germanic ZoU Union ; a federal system of public instruction,

or the establishment of schools and universities in Germany ; and,
finally, the institution, not of a political, but of a military power, to

maintain order at ho^ne and peace abroad.
The Cologne Oaxelle says, that in the highest political circles at

Berlin it is generally reported that Austria is ready to make many
concessions to Prussia to gain her decided co-operation in making a
stand agttinst the protests of England and France on the incorporation

question.

The Prussian ministerial papers speak of a secret treaty between
Russia and Austria, and say that they endeavour to gain the support
of Prussia. The object of this treaty is to protect Europe against the

results of the crisis which is impending in France.
The Kasse'er Zeitung maintains, in one of its last numbers, that the

admission of the whole Austrian empire into the Bund is already

an " accomplished fact," as Austrian troops, without distinction of

nationality, Ilungarians, Croatians, Slavonians, have been cm-
ployed, with the common consent of the German States, as "Diet's
troops," for the pacification of Holsteiu.
The Ministerial papers Etate that Austria has proposed, in case

of certain events, to march 200,000 troops through Piedmout. This
proposal, which has been submitted to the Cabinet of Turin, has
made a deep inipression at Berlin.

The Direction of the Berlin and Cologne Railway, by the co-opera-

tion of the proprietors of the Brunswick line, will be enabled to run
a train, from the 1st of .May, from Berlin to Cologne in sixteen hours.
It will leavo the first named city at six in the morning, and arrive
at Cologne at ten the same evening. It is not stated that the im-
provement will be continued by a night train fro:n Cologne to Ostend
and Brussels, which would quicken the communication with London
and Paris by a day. At present the Euglish and French mails will

remain as before at Cologne for the night, and be forwarded by the
morning train as usual.

PORTUGAL.
Dates from Lisbon are to the 19tb, and from Oporto to the 20th

instant.

Saldanlia, according to the last accounts fromJLisbon, was in a
most critical position in tlie neighbourhood of Viseu. ;Col Joaquim
Bento, at the head of the 5tli Cassadores, had not succeeded in
effecting a junction with the Duke, although he had man iged to
cross the rivers Tagns and Z-zere. He was subsequently flanked
by the first brigade of the King's forces, and compelled to recross
the river.

Count deCasal, the Governor of Oporto, had refused to pronounce
in favour of the insurrectionary movement of Marshal Saldanha.
An express had reached Lisbon from Madrid, with assurances of

support trom Spain in the shape of a force on tho frontier, and two
Spanish steam frigates had been ordered to proceed to the Tagns.
Another account says, although Saldanlia had |been disappointed,

there is every probability that the troops will not fight against him.
It was believed that il^ Saldanlia were willing to unite with the
Janta party, ho would carry his point. Lisbon was perfect y quiet.
Bento, with about CjO men and a quantity ol^ baggage, crossed tho
Tagus in the face of tho King's army on tho ICth, to join baldanha's
head quarters. A late report at Lisbon was that the King had left
Sontorcm, and was marching on tho north.

BOSNIA.
From Bosnia accounts state that on the 8th Omer Pasha, after

having routed 3,00iJ ol the insurgents at Kox^rac, advanced towards
Priedor. The inhabitanU ofBanjaluka bad been mulct d in 1,000ad tbote of Turkish Gradeska in 280 pursea. Skouder Beg was
adTODciog with 3,600 men toward* Bibaca. Ibrahim Kapie, formerly
a C«li, w»» killed during his flight from Jaicaa to Banjaluka, and
Ali Stilxewilz, who ha* for a long aeries of yean been the cause of
lUKMslMbte mtaeryto tho Cliristian population of the country, was
aeioMitiy ahot ia the camp n ur Baojaluko.

CANADA.
Mlrcal JoonikU art to tbs Ttli loittnt. Tw (hattte «nd«ntindi • that It

U the tattnUoa of tb* Trinity B<wr<l to lower b/ onr-liilf lb* dan payabla br
TSMtb ««aiaf to thU port. Tn* Mt Impxet ip«eiOo r«te<i, bat an ord«r in
Coanoil bM btoi obtalMd. auliorMag Iku abovt-mnitioned rwiooUon, aod a
bUl tolmpoMttekHrarratMwai be broHbt hito ParllaaMnt BMt SMion.
TbU wUt b« a gTMt nU«f Co •hlppiag. Th* tscM of rsTeone ovtr tb* woea.
ditan •oaUd tb* Board to *ff«ot th* ohufa.'

The Poat Olflce department was transferred, on the 5 Mi, from tlie British to
the provincial authorities. The rates throughout Canada are to be five cents.
The annexation feeling has lately shown some symptoms of revival in Lower

Canada. A public meeting has bi'en held in the county of Huntington, at
which annexaion was decidedly maintained by a portion of the speakers. It
was opposed by the Roman catholic clergy. A leading politician has drawn up
a scheme of federal union for the British provinces, including the Hudson's Bay
Company's territories. The plan is similar to the federal system cf the United
States. The author of the programme is a prominent conservative, but the great
features of his plan are strongly radical.

UNITED STATES.
There are advices from New York to the 8th, Boston to the 9th, and Halifax

to the 10th inst. No further disturbances had occurred at Boston touching the
fugitive slave arrested there on the eve of the Franklin's departure. Large
meetings of the populace were being held, and the Kev. Theodore Tarker and
other speakers urged resistance to the laws; but the prisoners were safely
gaardtd by military.

New York papers announce the launch of the steam-ship Pioneer, of 2,700
tons, on the 5th. intended to carry passengers to Europe to the Exposition.

Although the Preaidential election will not lake place until the fall of 1853,
yet the politicians are already beginning to move. Oa the part of the Whigs,
the prominent names mentioned are—Winfield, Scott, Millard, Fillmore, Daniel
Webster, and Henry Clay. General Scott, the flrst-named, lias already been
nominated by the Whig members of several of the State ICKislatures of the
north, and ia warmly urged by a number of influential Whig journals. Mr
Fillmore, the present incumbent, is also frequently mentioned in connection
with the coming campaign j and especially by the Whig Journals of the south.
Mr Webster and Mr Clay are occasionally mentioned ; but as yet there has
beee no organised demonstration with reference to either. On the part of (he
democrats, the prominent names are Lewis, Cass, James Buchanan and
Samuel Houston.

Letters from Washington, in the A'sm Torh Journal of Commerce, express a
probability that a Deflsit Bill for 12,000,000 dollars will be presented on the
re-assembling of Congress.

Several new and somewhat threatening crevasses had occurred on the
Mississippi.

From Texas we learn that the Hungarian colonists had met a most favottr-
able reception.

Mercaiitile letters from New York state, that owing to the influx of
gold from California, &(!., the threatened decline in eterling exchange had not
been realised.

The California Legislature has failed to elect a senator ia the place of
Colonel Fremont. After IM ballot-, thu joint Convention in effect adjourned
sine die.

Though there had not been any remarkable di-tcoveries of gold, yet the
general tenor of the news from the interior is decidedly favourable to the
miners. The quiriz mines are being worked with much success, and the

stories heretofore published of the richness of the placers at Trinidad Bay
are corroborated by this arrival. Miners were going to the Qjld Blufl' in great
umbers.
The accounts from the survey of the route for the Tehuantepec B tilroad are

highly encour ging. It is supposed that tho work will be completed in about
four months. The members of the expedition lemain in excellent health.

WEST INDIES.
From Jamaica, dates to the 3l8t ult., via New York (U days later than those

brought by the Clyde), announce that the cholera had reappeared in the Lonidas
Bale district. Numerous deaths are reported. His Excellency the Governor
had transmitted to the House of Assembly a long despatch from Earl Grey on
the labour supply question, on which subject much discussion was expected.

From St Djiningo accounts state that a political conspiracy had been
detected at Port-au-Prince, and several persons supposed to be concerned in it

condemned to death by court-martial. Among them was one of the three

Cabinet Ministers, and the late Chief Justice, M. Francisque. These proceed-

ings, however, were annulled, and a new trial ordered, of which the result had
not been announced. The elTorts of the American, French, and English agents

to settle the difficulties between the two parts of the island have not yet been

bruught to a successful termination. The subject was to be brought before the

Legislature on the 25th ult. The coffee crop, it is thought, will be inferior to

those of former years.

BIllTlIS.

On the J3I Inst , at Wrltilo park, tho Hon. Sirs Frederick Pelre, ofs son and heir.

On the 22d hut., at No. 2, Sussei terrace, Hyde park, Mrs William Copianl Judd,

of a dautfbter.
MARUIAGES.

On the 23d Init, at St Jimos's climoli, Wo4inin»tor, by the Right Rev. the Lord
Bliliop of Wincliester, Henry Perm Steele, Esq., of Fenagh lodoe, county of Carlow,

IreUQ't, J P., au'l one of Her Miij4sty's Deputy Lleutenauta of and for the conuty of

Dorset, to Ellen, fnurth lUu^iitsr of the late Ueorga King, £aq., of Buritou Maoor
houie, Hants, aud Biirgate, Surrey.

On the 23d init., at St Ueorgo's, Hanover square. Captain John Hamilton Elphlnatono

Dalrymple, SiMU fusilier Guards, s'ln of the late Sir Kobort Dalrymple Horn Elphln-

•toiie, liirt., to Oeargina Aune, eldest daughter of the late W. P. Brixatocke, Esq.,

UJ>., and oiduir of fraucU Uaidea Campbell, E«q., of fiunp and Qleniyoo.

DEATHS.
On the 13th Inst, at Rrlgbton, t!ie UlKht lion. Lady Erskint.

On the I7tn inst., SlaJ it-Ueneral Fahnur, many years M.l>., for Bath, asod 74.

On the 'Jih Inn., at Clifton, Btlaiol, l.ady TuoTulirougb, relict of Sir Edward Th«m-
brough, K.U.C., Vice-Admlral of Kntand.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Morning Chronicle of Thar«d«y, In drawing attention to I'oit-oince abuses

(tatas that petition will be laid before Parliament nhortly after the recess

from the late postmaster of Berwlck-oo-Tweed, ooutalning statements as to the

raalveraailons la that offloe alone for a given period—authenticated by uincUl

Tonehera—in which the drfalc itiona during nine months of 1840 are alleged to

amount lo 414' ia< 4d lost In tranalt, and to i.itil 18s In bills.

The JVnmonf/e Jnurn/U itatea that the projeot for an (-xteaiive wet dook of

40 acres, or thereabonia, with an entrant'e at or near the old poiirhousc, high end

of South Shields, Is favourable progrewing.

It Is with regret we annuunoe the dreadful wreck of the Jenny I.lnd, East

India trader, a new ahip of nearly »00 tons burden, with paasengera fir London

from Singajiore, on a reef of coral rooks In the S luthern I'aolllo Ocean, 400

nillei oir till) Auitrallan oant, where they endured the utmost lufferlng and

privation for a period of 86 days.

Tbe trtaty of eommeret asd navigation between Kogland and Sardinia, t
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...«i...f!nn> nf which Were exohansed on the 8th inst., has just been printed.

K sfate r reJpr^al deslfcf the' two nations to give full effect to thebenefits

to l^ derived frofa the repeal of the Navigation Laws in England and to the

act of threil of July l.st for the abolition of dilTerential dut.e, m Sard.o.a.

Perfect equality in all matters connected with shipping. n,erclmnd>.e, and gene-

ral r^hte! is stipulated for in the u.ual terms on l,ehalf of tl,e subjects of each

"antry, participation in the coasting trade being, of course, excluded on both

sides The vessels of either power, however, mny discharge part of their

cS-goatoneport,and proceed with the remainder to other por^s at pleasure

A7regard. fhe freedom to be enjoyed by British subjects of entering mo
fading occupations in Sardinia, exceptions are """-J; '" «°'?«:''''°°

Tt a^d
existiMg Crown monopolies of tobacco, salt, gunpowder, ball and shot, and

oUvini cards while, on tlie other hand, it is agreed that in compensation for

the adfamages graated to Sardinia by the treaty, the reduction n the Customs

daties conceded by Sardinia to Belgium in January last shall also bo conceded

to Great Britanffom and after thi 1st of June next These reductions w.l

apD^y to metals, gla^s. China paper, books, refined sugar, leather, and codtish, a

W^ a to yarn Ind manufactures of wool, flax, hemp, and cotton. la aimost

CTery case the reduction is equal to abont 50 per cent. f,om the previous duties.

In that rf codfish it is 25 per cent. At the same time, the export duties are

lowered upon raw silk to If. 50c., upon raw lamb skins to 15f
,
and upon kid

8k7nsto80f A special declaration is also made that the advantages of the

tfeaty shall be applicable to the Ionian Islands in their trade with Sardinia, so

so^n as the local Government of the islands shall extend similar privileges to

that country.

?litcratuie.

Henry Bickersteth. Lord Langdale, late SLister of the Rolls, died on Good

Friday at Tunbridge Wells, to which plaee he had lately repaired for the benefit

ofhis health-impaired by long-continued mental labour, resulting in a para-

lytic stroke, which took place shortly before his death. The deceased nobleman

was born on the ISth June, 1783, in the county of ft estmorelaud, where his

father was possessed of a small property.

The line of dead wall that frowned gloomily between Kensington gardens

and the Bayswater road is at length pulled down, and iron railing is now

being fitted up instead. This will add greatly to the cheerful aspect both

of the gardens and the road. „ ,

The monster table cloth for Soyer'a Symposium, arrived from Barnsley on

Monday night la-t. Its length is 307 feet, breadth 8 feet, weight 2 owt. and

coat upwards of 5liJ.
^ , / _.,„k„, „<>

Apartments have been engaged during the present week for a number of

the French police, who are intended to be locited in the metropolis during the

Derlod the Great Exhibition remains open.—G(o6<;.
.

The number of passports delivered throuahout France for persons going to

the London Exhibition amounts already to 240,000. The greater part are small

proprietorf, whose fortune does not exceed 160i a year. Paris is expected to

furnish 100,000 excursionists.

The celebrdted preacher Pere Ravignan, of the Society of Jesuits, is preparing

to leave Paris after the Easter holidays to proceed to London, where he will

preach during the period of the Great Exposition.

The Queenatown suspension bridge in Canada, the largest structure of the

kind in the world, being 1,000 feet long, and costing 50,000 dollars, was opened

to the public on the l»th February.

The series of receptions at the Mansion-house already announced will take

place after the opening of the Great Exhibition, and we understand that it is

the intention of the Lord Mayor to receive at these reunio/is, the Ideratt and

scientific men of this country and of the continent.

THE New M.P. for Coventry.—Mr Geach, the new MP. for Coventry, was,

it is stated, formerly a clerk in the Bank of England, at a salary of SOI per

annum. He was subsequently director of a banking establishment at Bir-

mingham. The hon. gentleman is now a large iron merchant, whose income

has, it is stated, lately been returned at 30,00OJ per annum.

MUSIC, THE DRAMA, &c.

EOTAL Italian Opera.—On Tuesday Mario made his first appearance for

the season in the part of liaoul in the Huguenots. He was warmly received.

The late inhospitable weather, of which so many singers have had to complain,

has evidently aflecti'd him ; and though he went through the first two acts with

his usual eflioicncy, his voice failed him in the third. Grisi acted and sung with

her usual efficiency, as also did Formes. We cannot say as much for the chorus,

however ; it lacked somewhat of that buautiful precision which usually dis-

tinguishes it, and quite gave the impression that more rehearsals would be an

advantage. Possibly atmospheric influences had something to do with it ;
for it is

a fact, though one that seems but little known, that singers neither maintain the

pitch nor keep so well together when the barometer is low as when it is high.

On Thursday lioberto il]Diai;olo was given for the flrst time this season. We
were not present, but the daily papers describe the performance as being a first-

rate one, and if it paralleled that of last season wo can w.U believe it.

Lyceum Theatue—The E ister entertainments provided by the lessees en-

Btire the visitor to this theatre abundant amusement. Cool as a Cucumber, a

farce by Mr Blanchard Jerrold, (who by the way is a good example of hereditary

talent,) affords plenty of scope for the peculiar drolleries of Sit Cliarles Mai hews.

It has evidently been written for him ; and abounds in humourous writing

which, as may be supposed, loses nothing in bis hands. The extravaganza,

founded by Mr Planch* on another of the Countess d'Anols fairy tales, " The
Queen of the Frogs," is put upon the stage with that magnificence lor which the
Lyceum management is noted. The Hall of Diana and its contents form.together
one of the most elegant scenes we ever saw. The dialogue of the piece is not,

however, so witty as u.iual, and some of the Jokes are not original. Neverthe-
leu there is plenty of entertainment in it; aad as It is followed by another
farce, exlilbiting the comicalities of Mr Charles Mathews, the audience are sent
away almost surfeittd with fun.
St James' Tdeatbe.— Of the many oitcrers of public amusement now

aocking to iho nietrop'.lls are the professors of magic, and of these (by no
roeana the lca>t clebratcd) Is the Great Wizard of the North, who has
taken np hie quarters at the St Jamc»' Theatre. Profctsor Anderson cheats
yon with your cytn open. Ue tells you that he is «pout to impose upon you,
and he defies your detection- Need we say that he perfectly succei ds ? Thepat extinguisher Inck. in which a young gentleman or lady is "aboU.hed"
by merily placing a wicker c.ge over them, has been improved by some more
intrloate mechanism, and tlic effect produced is, con-iquently. greater. It
would ofteupy too much timo to give a detailed Mcount of every c'ever
trick with which tho Wizard beguiled his audience

i suffice it to s.y, that
they frciuvntly evino'd tlieir approbation, and that ilie neat precision which
marked tho

\ rcle-soi's operations stamp liim a great muster of tlie bliick art.

Sanitary CoNSOLiD.\Tio!f. The Quarterly Revieui. No. CLJ^XVI.
John Murray, Albemarle street.

The number of the Quarterly Review for March contains an article

on what the writer calls " Sanitary Consolidation," which is avowedly

the following up of the article on the water service noticed at some

length in the Economist of Oct. 19, 1850. As in that article, so in

this, there are a great number of statements, some of which are

so curious tluit, wholly independent of the doctrines of the reviewer,

they deserve to be brought to the knowledge and demand the consi-

deration of our readers. Our first extract will relate, to the inco-

herency of our central Irgislation in reference to the municipal rights

and duties it undertakes to establish and direct. It will be found

very instructive in respect to the great paradox announced by tho

reviewer of
SELF GOVERNMENT BY CENTRALISED LEGISLATION.

It was in the year 1816 that public attention was first strongly directed, by

the evidence taken before the Commons' Committee on private bills, to the

extreme incoherency of the old local administrative system, and to its jifevvyudi)

unsuspected ccniralistiig tendency. It then, for the first time, became generally

known that the Imperial Parliament passes, every year, a lar^jer number of pri-

vate and local than of public bills; the measures of the former class enacted

from the date of the Union to 1815 inclusive numbering 9,200, while the general

statutes carried during the same period amounted only to 5,300. The local

government of the corporate towns in England and Wales was carried on under

no less than 700 Acts, not only at variance with each other, but in many cases

utterly inconsistent with the general laws of the country. Nay more, each

individual town was found to be governed under a series of voluminous and

conflicting Acts, numbering frequently several scores, utterly defying popuUr

apprehension, perplexing the magistri tes. and baffling the acumen (while filling

the pockets) of the very lawyers themselves.

Liverpool, for example, was found to be governed under no less than sixty

local Acts—some antiquated and dormant—some amended and partially repealed

—others, on the contrary, confirmed and extended, by their successors ; so that

each new question, as it arose, involved laborious research, and led to costly

litigations, ending often in the discovery of some preposterous ambiguity or

contradiction, equally vexatious to both the parties. Under these incoherent

statutes, grafted on the ancient common law, five or six independent local

authorities had grown np in Liverpool, ruling fragmentary (fistricts with divided

powers, and mutually obstructing each other's functions. To complete this

stranfje confusion, an outlying district called Toxteth Park was governed by

independent commissioners of its own ; who, within their little realm, exercised

collectively all the powers, dispersed, in Liverpool itself, amongst half a dozen

conflicting boards. Nay, by an almost incredible blunder of the legislature,

power had been conferred on one set of commissioners to interdict the drainage

of private dwellings into the sewers under their control; so that they could

enforce on the inhabitants the retention, in stagnant cesspools, of the very refuse

which sewers are provided to remove. The Fire-committee were crippled by

an equally perverse severance of functions naturally allied ; the water brought

into the town expressly for the extinction of conflagrations being, strange to

say, withdrawn from their control, and confided to the Sewer-ilepartment.

Hence, doubtless, the frequency of such calamities as that recorded by Mr
Kushton, the stipendary magistrate; who told the committee that Mr Gladstone

(the mayor of Liverpool) as well as himself, had seen a hundred thousand pounds'

worth of property consumed by flre, for want of timely water-supplies. Of the

administrative chaos resulting from this medley of incongruous jurisdictions

some idea may be formed from the fact, that, while the surface of the streets

belonged to the Surveyors of Highways, the soil beneath was vested in the Cor-

poration ; so that before an area could be widened, or a branch water-pipe

laid on, two separate bodies had to be petitioned—one for leave to take up

the kerbstone, the other for permission to dig below it. " Hence," said Mr Kush-

ton, " double expenses of all sorts ; double establishments and sets of officials

;

surveyors, engineers, clerks, lawyers, and all sorts of people in duplicate." Such

a pass, indeed, had this random legislation reached, that the same proceeding

which, under one Act, was a flneable olfence, was expressly authorised under

another, " passed in the very same' session of parliament, and sanctioned by the

royal assent within a few weeks of its companiun."

Nor was Liverpool put forward as an exceptional case. Its local arrangements

were selected for description, as a fair type of the municipal organisation preva-

lent in ail the cities of this realm. Birmingham, for example, was found to be

governed by no less than eight local powers, employing eight separate sets of

officers ; and acting with such utter want of concert that while one Board (the

Birmingham Commissioners) had expended large sums of money to keep the

town-sewage out of the river Kea, another Board (the Edgbaston Surveyors) had

built a sewer for the express purpose of turning their refuse into that stream.

That may serve as a specimen of the manner in which centralised

legislation has regulated local matters. Another and a more specific

specimen is to be found in our system of sewerage, whicli has noto-

riously been long under the control of commissioners and bodies ap-

pointed by the great central power. It was not a thing tho vulgar

herd could know anything about ; only tho master minds in high

places were competent to deal with such a general and artistical sub-

ject as drainage, and tho reviewer shall explain how it has been

managed. Tho people have never, we believe, had anything to do

with electing sewers commissioners, certainly they have not had in

Westminster; and here is what the reviewer says of the royal cen-

tralised management by commissioners of

SEWERS FOR WESTMINSTER.

The recent consolidation of the old District Sewer Commissions, which formerly

divided London amongst them, jobbing and peculating at their ease, has resulted

in a reduction of no less than 43 per cent, in management-costs nlone. The

Westminster district, under the old regime, paid its surveying staff, for services

of a fragmentary and imperfect kind, salaries amounting to COOOZ a-year ; a

charge reduced by consolidation to 4,700i, concurrently with a great improve-

ment in the character and efficiency of the stall". The superior tone of the

consolidated Commission was signiBcantly indicated at their very flrst meeting

;

when the old tystem of dining together at the public cost, was discontinued by

a formal resolution ; and when, as the noble chairman declared in his opening

address " they felt it their ungracious duty to disallow, as illegal, dinner-bills

to the amount of 18C?, run up by their predecessors during the last two months

of their continuance in office."

A WESTMINSTER IMPROVEMENT.
In 1849 an outbreak of epidemic fever, in the cloisters of Westminster

Abbey, Induced the Dean and Chapter to consent to a similar subterranean re
,
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Tolation in that heretofore stinking qunrter. Oa opening the ground a hideous

sight was dieclosed. A series of csspools, barrel-drain:", and brick sewers,

ere found bo large and so crammed with stagnmt filth that no less than 5II0

loads were taken from a single |iortion of the network, serving only 15 houses !

The sewer at one part measured seven feet wide— at another 17 feet high I

Under the Westminster School the soil stood nine feet deep • a pleasant rtfleo-

tion for parents who have had sons, paling over their took*, day after day,

amidst the fumes of that pe.>tiftrou3 tulf. The area of the 16 houses, the

school, the chapter-house, &c., with the connected grounds, was about two acre-

;

the evaporating surface of subterranean fillh was 4.800 square feet— or about

5j per cent of the whole area. This mass of abomination was at once swept

away by Messrs Austin and Lovick ; who replaced the old stagnant drains

and cesspools with 3,000 feet of tubular mains, submains, and capillaries, mea-

suring respectively nine, six, and four inchi'S in diameter. These drains work

perfectly ; the immemorial stench has C3a«ed, and the inhubitants have ever

]
since enjoyed an unaccustomed exemption from sickness. The Dean of West-

' minster, in a letter to the Commissioners, says, "I beg to report that the success

! of the entire neT pipe-drainage laid down in St Peler's C'jllege has, during the

i last twelve months, been complete. The Clerk of the Works has examinid

j
every closet once a week, and entered lii^ written report on a book laid evtry

Wedne-day before the Dean and Cliapter ; Bud not one case of failure or im-

perfect working has occurred."

COMMISSIOXEKS' DRAINAGES.
In some of the old sewage districts, small courts, cintalning only si.'C houses,

are drained by vaulted copdaits no less than 4 feet high by 2t feet wide ; whilst

recent experiments have shown that a little pipe, 4 inches in diameter, amply
suffices to carry olT the sewtige of such a place. Nay, in a tri-al work, superin-

tended by Mr Jlurris under the direction of the late Metropolitan Sewer Cjm-
misaion, 150 houses were found to be perfectly well drained by a single earthen-

ware pipe 6 iuches in diameter.

Mr Hall experimented on a sewer in Upper George street, EJgeware road,

measuring 5j feet high by 3^ feet wide, and receiving by several tributary con-

duits, the whole drainage of about 4 i acres. This great vein Mr Hall proceeded

to tie, as Jtagendie might tie a rabbit's. For this purpose he chose a point,

only 860 feet above the mouth of the conduit; and where, consequently, its

current was swollen by the collateral streams from the whole area drained.

Here he built a brick wall across the eewer; leaving only a hole 1 foot in

diameter fur the passage of the stream. From this bole a pipe, one fuot in dia-

meter, was carried to the outlet; a distance, as we have said, of 5C0 feet.

This portion, therefoie, of the oM vein, was virtually replaced by a new one, of

less than a twentieth the former size, and about as big as an ordinary

arterial water-main. The results of this experiment were capital, and very

curious. The original sewer had—like all its monstrous tribe—been wont to

aocummulale deposits, which were only partially kept under by incessant flush-

ing. But In this twelve-lcch pipe no deposit whatever took place ; a result

attributable, of course, to the increased velocity of its closelier pent stream. This,

indeed, ran 4^ times faster in the little conduit than in the large one ; so that

broken stones of several ounces weight each, when put in at the top of the pipe,

were heard rattling along it, and speedily issued at the other end, Xay, when
the pipe was flowing about half full, two brickbats, weighing l|lb3 each, were
carried through its whole length, and emitted with such force from its mouth as

to strike the man who was watching for them a blow on the legs which he de-

clared to be painful. And a live rat, put in on tlie same occasion, came out at

the lower end in so headlong a fashion, as proved him to have lost all control

over bis own motions.

Nor were Sir Lovlok's experiments less instructive. They took place in a flat-

bottomed eewer, 3 feet wide by 5 feet high, draining 1,200 houses, and accumu-
lating no let's than C,000 cubic feet of foul deposit per month. Here was laid

down a pipe of 15 inches diameter; through which, by an intercepting wall,

the whole of the sewage was made to flow. This pipe, like Mr Ilali's, trans-

mitted the stream Ut more swiftly and freely thau the great sewer which it re-

plaCv-d had done ; and its own scour sufficed to keep it free from deposit. Such
tubes, we learu from the engineering estimates before us, may be laid down for

less thau a fifth the cost of ordinary brick sewers built on the old " Roman grau-
dear " principle. Jfay, the m re cost of flashing these latter amounts in many
districts to 2?< per mile per annum ; whilst the total construction-cost of the self-

flushing tubular sewers, if distributed over 20 years, would barely amount to 201

per mile per annum. Even in the comparatively well-managed Holborn and
I Finsbury district the fluahiug-costs amount to 17/ 5s per mile per annum, so

tbat, striking a fair average between the higher and the lower figure, we may
Tentnre hroadly to assert that I/mdon might be drained (de novo) oh the Udiulir,

or phytiolijgkal $yttem, iiot only wiOvyul levying freah rales on llie iiJuMants, but

with a direct and imineditUe dimiuution of existing charges,

UOL'SE DRAIA8.
Tour ordinary private-bouse drain is very commonly a fmt in diameter ; and

large enough, therefore, to carry off the se«age of 44 acres, according to Mr
Uali's experiments ; or of 1,200 houses, according to Mr Lovick'^ results. The
minimum s*z<: uf hou/>e-draina permitted by the Building Act is <j Inches diameter

;

and the cjlleclive sectional area of these private drains in I^ondon equals, on a
low eatiuate, flvefuld the sectional area of the Thames at Waterloo bridge,

daring high water. To keep these capillaries full and flowing would lake a river

above l.OuO feet wide by 100 feet dee;j running at the rate of two miles per hour

:

wbatMi Ura aotuil water-iupply of the metropolis—all that really pastes

tbrtMgh liMa—would scarcely keep a brook nine feet wide by three deep flowiog
•t tiM aaoM rate. The consequence Is tbat our house-drains, lacking water to
•eov them, get choked with a pitchy coagolom—like the ilagnaat blood in a
cholera-patient's veins.

For ludicroas ineongrulty between Its structure and its function, the house-
drain, if puMltle, outdoes even the water pipe. Though it Is essential that these
ehaonels sboold be water and air-tight, they are yet built of bricks, so poroui
that each will absorb about a pint of water; and to small that a thousand of
UwiB, with a Ihousaud chlnki between, go to the making of an ordinary house-
drain. The chinks no doubt are stopped ; bnt in a rude fashion ; an>l with so
•oft a mortar, as readily give* way (like the bricks tbemielves) before the teeth
of the rate. Hence fluid leakage Into the toil beneath, and gaseous exhalation
into the air above i—pernlciijut damp dllapidaiing, the foundatloiu of the
ho«s«^ and poii>onoat miasmata undermining the health of Its inmates. Beside
erlb of tnch magnitude as these. It may teem almost peurile to notice the an-
noyance of the pilfering rodentla admitted through these slerc-IIke drains into
onrlardera. Yet thij is no light evil in the aggregate. It It computed that the
wholMOWt food which the rats ol London oonsume or spoil, would tufflce for the
noaritbment of teveral thousand men. Their multiiuda U at once the measure,
•OdthanpruotoftbeioalotM of our social organism ; which it Infested by
tlMM TtrralD, at the aoeleao Indlrldoal It by other paratillo iwarmi-eqnally
nimbU and tqaally loathtomc,

AX EXAMPLE.
A gentleman of dlitlnotlon, ooeapying an elegant mantion In one of ihe prln-

dpal streets In London, found bit abode to banuled by unpleasant aniciis that
be at length made up bit mind to abandon It. i)u (iur hit case wa« commonplace

enough. But the circumstance which especially provoked and perplexed out
friend wa", that the stench invuriahly arose in greatest strength, tvhenever he
gave a p<trly. He had, of course, caused the drain of his house to be opened, and
search to be made for any obstruction or lodgement of foul matter within it.

But nothing of the sort was found ; nor could any of the builders, consulted ou
the case, ext.lain the mysterious aggravation of the nuisonee precisely on those
occasions when the gentleman's friends were assembled around him. and his
house was swept and garnished for their reception. It seemed as if some malig-
nant agency were at work underground fur his especial vexjtion and discom-
fiture. At lai-t, when he was on the very point of giving up tiie house, a
builder more sagacious tlian the rest, traced the strange evil to its jihysical
cause. The house-drain, which ran beneath the kitchens, had become leaky,
through the fall of mortar from between the bricks, and the gnawing of holes by
the rats. Whenever a party was given, more tires than usual were liglited In the
house ; while the windows and di)ors were ki-i t shut for the exclusion of cold and
noise. The upward draught of air through the chimneys being thus increased,
while the ordinary channels of indraught were diminished, a stronger suction
power naturally took cITect on the column of foul gas within the drain ; and
this gas, as it streamsd upward into the house, was replaced by fresh suppliea
from llie common sevv^'r— of which, therefore, in simple fact, this house (like
many others in Loudon) w.as virtually a mere recess.

ISCONSISTENCr OF THE PRESENT PLAN.
Everyone knows that water is chiefly consumed and sewage produced in the

ofDces at the lacJ: of our houses ; whereas the water-mains and sewers are, with
a Btrai.ge pen-er.sity, laid down be/ore them, in the middle of the street, some
«0 or 80 feet from our back oflSoes. Hence four important evils. First, the ca-
pillaries, arterial and venous, of each house, must be CO or 80 fdct long (more or
les?)—instead of 10 or 15 feet, which would sulBo were our sewers and water-
mains laid in the lear. Under this single item, therefore, fve-si^tlis ofour
expense tooull be Inoelced off at one bloto by Structural Consolhlalion. Secondly,
the branch drain, in order to reach the sewer in the street, must pass beneath
the house which it relieves ; whereas to reach a postern sewer it would pass
beneath the back-yard only, and its exhalations would ascend, not into the house,
but into the open air. 'Ihirdly, a front drain GO or 80 feet long, can rarely have
a good fall, so as to ensure a rapid and free discharge ; whereas with the
shorter back drain, we should command n fivefold slope, alTordiug propor-
tionately swifter and more certain evicuation. Lastly, with drains under our
houses and sewers under our streets, we are subject to frequent invasions of work-
men, who tear up our kitchen floors to repair the private ducts ; and obstruct
our streets with great trenches and barricades of paving stones to operate on
the public conduits : from which grievous annoyances the postern system would
deliver ua for ever, only imposing on us in their stead, the comparatively trifling
evil of an occasional incursion iuto our back-yards.

Anotlier fact connected with our system of drainaga is, th.it the
drains, large as tliey aro in gi^noral, aru in some placps so small com-
pared to lh(> surface tlicy drain, or so imperfectly constructed, getting
stopped at times, that in storms and hoods they " blow up," and have
confirmed the opinion and the practio i that immense openings are
everywhere necessary to cirry off tlie utmost quantity of rain that can
at one lime fall. Of course, it the drains be smaller they ir.ust be more
equally distributed, and care inu»t he taken to direct the surface
water of storms wliich falls on a given area to its appropriate conduit,
so that no part of it runs into another, and the limited lube not have
mcire water flow into it than can flow out of it. With precautions of
tliis kind, the following remarks are to be considered:—

As for the discharge of storm-water tlirough these 3 >nd 4-inch honse-
druins, tills rauch-vexed question was experimentally determined by Mr Mcd-
worth, acting under Ihe directions of the late Metropolitan .Commissioners of
Sewers. Mr Medworth afcertalned that a 4inch drain pipe, 60 feet long, laid

with a fall of 1 in 120 (or 5 inches higher at its upper than at its lower end)
discharged 100 gallons of water (equal to 21 bourn' supply of sewage from a
house) in one minute and a half. One-sixteenth of sand, mixed with the water,
was freely discharged by the sweep of the current. As the heaviest rainfall

known In this country does not deliver mote than one gul!on on each rquare
foot per hour, such a pipe would discharge the storm-water of 4,000 tquire feet.

And even this abundant discharge was 'more than doubled by Increasing the
declivity of the pipe to 1 In CO. As for the velocity of the current in these pipes,

its rate was found to be four miles an hour, even with so slight a fall us 1 in

240: so that refuse, thus discharged at at ony given moment from the Post
Oflice, would, within 45 minutes, be already beyond the three miles' radius ; and
within 2 hours, be far beyond tho utmost limits oi the metropolis.

There are many similar instructive statements in the article,
carrying conviction with thein tliat tlie two subjects of supplying
large towns willi water, and carrying; away perfectly tin ir refuse,
are as yet very imperfectly known ; and, »8 a natural consequence,
those wlio have made regulations ou tluse subjects, or endiavoured
to provide for them, have committed grievous faults. Nor when we
reflect on how close to us is the period when it first became palpable
to sense and was dcmonstrat. d by science, that tho gregarious habits
and increase of the species continually tend to make living in towns
tbu inevitable lot of mankind, is this at all surprising. It is only
lately, and only yet in a few places, that a town life, properly speaking,
has not been a narrow exception to the general mode of living. Tho
towns of antiquity and of the middle nges wore either walled places
of refuge, where beginning civilisation found protection against tho
predatory inhabitants of Ihe land—often containing within their boun-
daries fields and parks and gardens suflicient, with tlio tributes their

inliubitttuts iu accordanco with the cu-itoms of the age levied on all

they could subdue, for supplying thopioplo with food—or they were
the seats of government, tho abode of tlie sovereign and his court, or
the senate and its oflicers, growing more from the political than the
natural organisation of society, from which population and splendonr
fled on any ehunge in tho government: and it is only in modern times
that town life Iiiih plainly and palpably become the inevitable condi-
tion of many millions at present, and the probable future condition of
the bulk ot mankind. It is only lately, therefore, and could be
only lately, tliat llio many problems connected with such a condition
uf existence were forced on attention. It is only lately, arcurdingly,
that they have been at all atudicd and a tew of them solved ; and only
latuly that numerous fads, bimilnr to those we liavo copied from tho
Ueview. have been carefully observed. TIiu novelty of thii study
makes caution neei-ssary in forming conclusions, but the ijidividuall

who have been foituuate enough to bring some of these fiicA lo light,

impressed wilh their magnitude, and viituously eager lo r.inedy the
evils they perhaps have discuverud and certainly have exaggerated,
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have jumped at once to the conclusion, that Ipgislation—which was

necessarily ignorant of this new condition of mankind—nnglit to have

provided for it, and is now at once capable, as Hercules t,yr»/. out the

Au"ean stables, of introducing a perfect system of arrangements tor

thelupply of water and for carrying off all refuse. This is obviously

a false conclusion. Problems of legislation are perfectly different

from problems in engineering; and when we know the physical

object, sucli as draining a town, required to be accomplished, we may

still be very ignorant of the best moral means of accomplishing it,

SO as not to'stop the attainment of similar objects hereafter. Ihose

who liave discovered tlie material defects and evils, may not neces-

sarily be the most judicious advisers in providing the reimdies.

The author of the article from which we liave made these quotations,

couples them with, and quotes them, in fact, to illustrate a theory ot

legislation and government that demands, before it be acted on, the

most serious consideration. It is his opinion, namely, that, as in all

animal life, including man, the highest type, there is a twofold con-

centration ;
" the one local and subordinate, determining the develop-

ment of various organs, each well defiat d, self-centred, and working

with spontaneous powers to a special end ; the other central and

dominant, enforcing the harmonious co operation of these manifold

parts and'their subservience to a collective unity. And this concur-

rent expansion of the central and local vitality is not casual but

necessary • each being, obviously, the indispensable condition, as

well as the inevitable consequence, of the other; while in the well-

balanced intensity of both we recognise alike the sign and the source

Of man's organic supremacy. This counterpoised duality ot indivi-

dual life is repeated, on a vaster scale, iu the social organism ; which

is impelled to a similar double development, as well by blindly striving

popular instinct, as by conscious philosophic statesmanship. And as,

within the womb, the embryo man springs at first tiora a mere nerve-

less cell, or simple monad, which unfolds itselt gradually, by simul-

taneous expansion of its local and central forces, into many-ganglioned,

full-brained humanity; so likewise does sociely, during long ages ot

painful gestation, unfold progressively its double life, ganglionic and

cerebral (or local aud central), from primal anarchy to well knit con-

stitutional government."
The author of the article is well versed in medical science, and

this physiological analogy, which runs through the whole of it, is

the basis of a theory to justify the many aggressions recently made on

the old system of government by the advocates of boards of health, of

commissioners to regulate the supply of water, new sewers commis-

sions, and all the sanitary consolidation and sanitary regulations that

have of late given rise to some heart-burnings and much discussion.

It seems, however, strange, if the analogy be well founded, that this

double development should be left by Nature to such totally different

and opposite causes. The dual principle of life is naturally inherent

in " tU' cell, or congeries of cells," that " coMstitute the lowest form

•f life." It is implanted there by the sell-same power, and lor the

same purpose ; but when we come to the theory of society, as stated

by the author, we find two distinct and totally different prin-

ciples brought together to complete the analogy. There is what
the writer calls " blindly striving popular instinct," and there is " con-

4cious philosophic states7nanahip ;" the one impelling the people, the
Other guiding their rulers and controlling them. Without for one
moment setting instinct in opposition to reason—believing, in fact,

that one is the natural corrective of the other, that observation must
inform impulse, that the heart and the head belong together as well
aa the band and the eye—we must say by all which has yet been ascer-
tained of "conscious philosophic statesmanship," that it is itself so
blind, so opposed to the blindly striving popular instinct, and so feeble
in comparison, that, instead of directing the latter, it has to look to it

for precepts, to take the rules of its conduct from the results of in-

stinct, and generally to stand out of its way. Conscious philosophic
statesmanship, as in the case ef restrictions on trade, including corn
laws, is obliged to remove the barriers it has built and is continually
renewing to stop the effects of the blindly str iving instinct. It is not
the ruler, but the ruled. When theoretically perfect, it draws the rules
of its conduct from that form and condition which society assumesunder
the striving of instinct. What do all the facts and deductions we have
quoted amount to—what do all the improvements proposed amount to,
but observation of the condition to which society has been brought by
the progress of the blind instinct of population, and proposals to adapt
philosophic statesmanship to that condition, and to the probable future
condition to which society will be carried by the same instinct ? The
amount of population which statesmanship has only to observe,
controls all the relations of society. Beiween the two principles
enunciated by the author there is this difference, that the one is na-
turally inherent in man, the cause of the growth and the limitation of
society

; the other is a mere art—the art of governing—the offspring
of ignorant ambition more than of knowledge, which, if it have any
tonndation in Nature, is obviously in the first formless stage of its
existence.

if?'''r7"-''''^°^"'^''''''''^ ^°^ not avow any oBcial character, and

tlio,1.1
'-"-"^ "',"'" t'lattho observations ho makes in the Review,

water «nV'"""
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legislature, &o., and the consZSnrnr 'I.'""''
"'*'"''''''' "*'""'
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had, from some peculiar circumstances, been induced to devote par-

ticular attention to the subject. Their exertions, so far, whatever

may be the case when they get into office, were not provided for nor

dictated by conscious philosophic statesmanship, but sprung from the

blind instinct which gives rise to the division of labour. No im-

provements in social organisation, and very few improvements even

in the administration of government, have sprung from officials, but

generally from some one of the great public beyond the sphere of

office, though office may ultimately be his reward, and the grave

of his peculiar aptitude. We do not at present, forexample, hear
much of Mr Rowland Hill, and it is a fact that the great improve-
ment he suggested in the administration of the post office was in all

its details completed in his own mind before he was installed at St
Martiu's-le-Grand. Now, the division of labour which takes place
in society, and from which all these improvements have sprung, is

not the result of conscious philosophic statesmanship, but ot popular
instinct. Wherever and wlienever conscious philosophic statesman-
ship h IS interfered with division of labour, from the institution of

cast's in the East to the latest check given to retail trade in the
West by licenses and laws, it has impeded and deranged division of

labour. Whether we consider this great natural principle as it ope-

rates amongst members of the same community, or amongst the
members of different communities—it being then called, though very
inaccurately, territorial division of labour—we find it the parent of
knowledge and civilisation, and particularly of that kind ofknowledge
which is possessed by engineers and themembersof thesanitary bodies.
From this source, individuils acquire different degrees of know-
ledge of different objects, practise different arts, are enabled to suggest
improvements, some in draining, others in trade, and so carry for-
ward society in its destined career of civilisation. Division of labour
carries with it, in the competition of individuals, a due restriction and
restraint. The two united under the same phrase of blind instinct
completely fulfils, as is seen in the supply of food and clothing, the
analogy which the author suggests between the principle of individual
life and the principle of society. " Conscious philosophic statesman-
ship," so far as this analogy is concerned, does not belong to it. It
lies wholly beside and beyond the principle, which begins and carries
society to perfection. It is a mere excrescence—a surplusage—an in-
cident in time—a casual not a necessary part, and is not required
either to complete the analogy, or to complete society. It falls entirely
away, therefore, and all the fine reasoning which the reviewer has
based on the analogy, and on conscious philosophic statemanship being
the corrective and complement of blindly striving popular instinct,
rests on no foundation whatever. If the strange phrase " sanitary
consolidation" have any justification, it must be found in some other
theory ; for that of the reviewer being altogether based on an imper-
fect analogy, is entirely worthless.
What the reviewer appears to mean by " sanitary consolidation," is

that all the matters supposed to influence health—such as the supply of
water and the drainage of towns, the ventilating of streets and houses,
the disposal of the dead, and the exuvia of the living, all precautions
necessary to check or prevent contagion—should everywhere be
placed under the control of some one body of men, or some one pub-
lic officer. That is sanitary consolidation. At the same time, as that
one body or officer would have to devote its or his attention exclu-
sively to these connected subjects, while at present they are
under the supervision of different bodies and different magis-
trates, that would be division of labour. Then it is supposed that all
the improvements which the writer imagines or supposes possible, or
have actually been on some small scale and in some places carried
into effect, shall be introduced everywhere, and established by this
said ofloer or board. From proposing such improvements the infer-
ence is readily drawn, that they will be carried into effect by the said
boird or officer ; and then comparing this picture of his imagination
with the actual facts, he concludes that sanitary consolidation and
sanitary centralisation, which are to produce such blessed imaginary
effects, would be infinitely superior to our present system of admi-
nistering the affairs of parishes, towns, and kingdoms, so far as sani-
tary matters are concerned. AH these fancies are in the domain of
possibility, but the writer states no other reasons to justify his conclu-
sion than a false analogy, and a most fallacious comparison. The com-
parison he establishes is between a certain ideal perfection and what
actually exists. It is somewhat remarkable, however,that all tho exam-
pleshe quotes ofmaladministration flow from theaction ofthecentralised
and consolidated legislature, or conscious philosophic statemanship.
Not one of his instances of failure results from blind instinct or divi-
sion of labour. Every one is the offspring of what a few years or a
Century ago would have been classed, on this writer's theory, as " con-
scious philosophic statemanship." The popular instinct spreads popu-
lation over the globe, and carries with it division of labour, art, skill,

atid knowledge. Conscious philosophic statemanship stands in their
way. The author's theory leads him to recomaieud the consolidation
of parties possessing a particular species of knowledge resulting from
division of labour into one centralised body ; and while it is doubtful
wliether that would provide for even immediate improvement— for
the suggestions that are made when striving for power are very often
forgotten orfound iiupracticablewhen office is possessed—it is quitecer-
taiu that it would, by the centralised consolidation, stand in the way of
furiher division of labour, and be a bar to future improvement. We
cordially admit that many of th'fe facts mentioned by the reviewer are
curious, but his theory is as unsound as any theory wo ever met with.
It is an additional proof that very clever engineers or medical men,
or professional or technical men of any kind, are not philosophic
statesmen.

In all this discussion a great practical question is involved that now
perplexes the heads of tho wisest—namely, the best means of getting
the common good promoted, including all the necessary regul '.ions

for the luture town life of mankind, and of course including water
supply ard drainage ; but this great practical question cannot be pro_
moted by theories framed on imperfectanalogies ; aud, believing iha^

!
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it will be belter settled by the blindly striving instinct and its conse-

quences tban by conscious |]liilosophicstitesmansbii>,wosliaU not discuss

it. U'e sliall only say th^it all the consequences of division of labour

in supplying mankind with food and clotbiiig, with comlorls and
conveniences, are infinitely diverse, complicated, and extensive, com-
pared to the little part of them that concerns draining the metropolis

and supplying it with water, thoui>h " these buffle, by their extreme
complexity, the uniutermiitent study of thu ablest engineers;" and
that they are all brought about, and all the separate and distinct

labourers in England, in China, and in the West Indies, who concur
to provide us our daily breakfast, work admirably well together,

without any visible hei'.d, and without being directed by any conscious

philosophical statesmanship. Nay, it has been long ago proved that

the said statesmanship never interferes with tho means of supplying

our food and drink, without deranging and o!ten dislocating the ad-

mirable natural machinery supplied by instinct. The reviewer seems
disposed to " take a lesson from Nature," and ho may find such
lessons in the actual physiology of society, as it is daveioped under
blindly striving popular instinct, as well as in the physiology of the

body.

A Peactical Treatise on the Law, Phivileoes. Proceedings, and
Usage of Parliament. By JTuomas Krksine May, Esq.
Second Edition, Butterworth, Fleet street.

The seven years that this work has lived have testified to its great

value. It has been continually referred to. It lias been the text

book for parliamentary lawyers, and for those who have discussed
parliamentary privileges. The present edition is only so much better

than the first edition that has already received the public approba-
tion, inasmuch as it coutjins more matter, and is adapted to all the

changes that have been made in the seven years. The arrang<'ments

are otherwise tire same, but every new precedent has been noticed,

and every alteration adopted. The history of the great alteration,

for example, made in the proceedings of the IIouso of Commons in

relation to tlie presentation of petitions and debates on them, which
used within our memory to be ti.e occasions tor the most interesting

contests to the obstruction of the settled business of the house, and
which have been put a stop to, is carefully given, and the present

mode of presenting petitions described. That great alteration,

thongh it has saved the time of the house, has not left time enough
for the increasing number of orators in the house to speak. If

it have on the one hand prevented a great number of immbers
from taking part in such desultory debates as arose on the pre-

sentation of petitions, it may on the other have compelled many, who
woald have made short speeches on such occasions, to qualify them-

selves for taking part in the more regular debates, when they

prepare and make much longer speeches ; wasting possibly as

much time on the one hand as is saved on the other. The
greatest alteration, however, which has been made in the

proceedings of Parliament is in the management of private bu-

sinesp, tho vast accumulation of which bus compelled the Ilouses

of Parliament to make these changes, and has made Mr May's third

book, which treats of them, a new treatise ou parliamentary procedure.

It may be very delightful to the members of the two houses to exer-

cise the control given them by private business over the fortunes

and pursuits of individuals ; but we must say that it is quite foreign to

the legislation for the interests of a great empire, to decide between
the rival claims of gas and water and railway companies. Certainly

one of the most feasible and most constitutional reforms of Parliament,

would ba tho removal of private business from the control of tho

two houses into some court constituted and appointed to settle such
questions. The court might have the power, under certain limitations

derived from Parliament, to decide all such controversies between pri-

vate property and the public good as arise from proposednew enterprises,

and of compelling a man to give up his laud when necessary. To
preserve that power in the hands of Parliament is the main reason

alleged for leaving with it a control over much of tho business of

individaals. Qti"siions uf this kind, and all questions connected with

the proceedings of the house, ai they are suggested by the work, can

only be discussed by having Mr May's book in the hand, and referring

to It for inforinatioii of the existing practices. He lias taken great

pains in compiling it, and it will be equally useful to the mi-mbers of

both hous-ii', to tlio parliamentary lawyer, and the agents of parlies,

and to all journ.ilists and public writers. 15'ing corncted by the

aaaistanccof Mr Speaker, which is gractfully acknowledged, to tho pro-

tent lime, it is an authority which no man should nigbct who has to

act or speak of the rules of Parliament, or guide his conduct by them.

The Present Coxdition of the Workiko Classes, oENcaALLT,
CONSIDERED. In two Lccturei, By IloaEBT Baker. Bradford :

II. O. .Muwson and others.

This little book is composed in a kind and c.ireful spirit, anxious to

Mrre the working classes, but cautious in making recommendations.
The author is a sob-inspector of fActori<'s, and has good opportunities

of acquiring a knowl -dge of t!io subject \v. writes about. One or two
cztrucis will show the spirit of the pamphlet and the knowledge of the

man:—
kospitalitt or the poob.

Till wlthla the lut thru or four /ear*, few of the working claawa ever itred
aojthing eomparstiraljr, whiUt their ImproTldence hu be«a and la trlt*. Bui
If it If, their bwplimlltjr U rqatlly to, and their kladljr feeliDg one towsrdi
toother !• Inimitable. la none of the higher walka of life la there more, If ao

mocli, real tjmpalhy far diitreaa, aneh oommunitj of kindDesa, tneh thorough
Cbrlatian eharitjr, aa amoog the working clataea. Fur the beggar from door to

door, la dafa of the dsepcat want, the/ have alwa/a a alioe of bread i In

Braaorr, probably, of the r own oeoeaaltlea la tlmee vf tlckncaa ; the theory of

eoBtaglon alloki away behind their moral eoorage i and if death overtake*

ttwm, they eoiitrlbnte to the droent Interment of one another.

These art ramarkable excellendea—uniform, almoit, throughout all dlstrlet*

j
—and tk«r eovar a mnltltude of (alllnga.

CHANGE I.V THE NATURE OF CRIME,
Tiie records of public crirae show, that when times are bad, crimes agaiiiKt

property prevail; but when trade ia good, crimes Gfand against the person

predominate— ('e., critnes which are t'le result of animal impulses unsubdued
by reason— in othtr words, tliat uneducated persons obey I lie lowest gratifi-

cations when these are not submissive to desires of a stronger character.

Generally speaking, tlie less the cultivation, the stronger are these impulses;,

and what is of more consequence, they are of.en hereditary.

IMMIGRATION INTO TOWNS.
Into the large mauufacturing towns of this kingdom, where from the rapid

introduction of machinery, the indigenous po) ulation is often insufficient for its

wants, iminigratinn takes place to a great extent from the surrounding villages.

Young females, at ages varying from 13 to 30, unite to form a company, and
take lodgings with some resident family; or perhaps take a small house of

their own, and thus establi^h an indepet^dent residence. These lodgers return

home to their parents every Satuiday evening, walking five or i-ix miles, and
walk the same dii-tance back Hgain on the Sunday evening, to be ready for their

work on Monday morning. Sucli girls as thet e are soon beyond parental super-

vision. They are their own servants, cooks, und wa^Ile^s, thiy ri^e at 5, and
have only from 7 to 10 of every day for all the purposes of domestic life— for

education or for religion. Need there be any comment upon this process of

inhabitation and its product; and yet it is the history of thousands of those

who are hereafter to be the wives and mothers of the working classes of this

country.

BOOKS UECEIVED.
The Heir of Wast Wa\l.ird. l!y Mary Howiti. Simms an.l M'Intyre.

Si Paul's Epinilea to tlie Corinthians ; theic Spirit and SigiaBcacce. By John Hamilton
Thorn, Cr.apnian.

The Tim^s on Sanitary Misrule, Corporate and Parochial, &o. (Pamphlet.) Effing-

ham Wilson.

To Readers and Correspondents.

I^f* Commantcatlons must be authenticated by the name of the writer.

Letters frnmS. P. B.; G. B., Carmarthen ; A C luniry Miller; A Keader, Glasgow;
and a Subscriber, .Manchester; are received, and will receive attention.

W. B., '.Vakefield. There Is im drawback nor bounty on hardware exported, and if Ik

is some'iiiies cbeaper la New York than in Sheffield, it can only bo wben the

mHlket 13 accid'^iitally overstocked, oil tile BaniB principle as a farmer's produce
can be bought cheaper sometimes after he has sent it to a distant fair than at his

own farm.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

iBANK OF BNGL.'VND.
{From the Gazette.)

Ak kccovsT, puriuani to the Act Ithand^lh Victoria, cap. Z1, for the weekending

on liiUarday the V.'th d:iy oj April 1851 :—
ISSUE DEPART-MENT.

Notea issued .„ 20,733,660

X,

Governmentdebt 11,01.^00
Other Securities 2,1)84.900

Gold coin and bulliott I2,800.2«lk

Silverbullion 33,376

2fi,731,'i60

BANKING DEPARTMENT,
26,733,660

I

Proprietors'capltal - 14.')53,')00

Rest ?,100,4(/3

Public Deposits (IncluOine Kx-
chequer,Savin?8 Hanks,Com-
missiotiers of National Debt.

and Dividend Accounts) 4.102,«.')8
(

Other Depo.sita iO,256,S73

Seven Day and other Bills l,05s,93'2

Government Securities, includ-

ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 13.935,798

Other Securities 11.638,650

Notes 6,8"7.I80

Gold aud Silver Coin >. 608,7S8

33,071,366 .13,ori,36«

M. UAaSHAI,!., Chief Caabler.

THE OLD FOnM.
Dated the 2(th April, 1351.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out ia the old form,

present the following result :

—

' - -
I Atielt. i.

Securltle 25.022,418

Bulliou 13,312,398

Lialiitittei.

Clrculatloa Inc. Bank post bin: 20.9ii5.412

Public Deposits ~ 4,102.458

Other or private Deposits 10,:60.073

35,204,413 28,364,816

The balance of ateeli above Uabilitiet being S,J00,433f, at ilaled In tht aiove account

unJcrth. head K«I.
pp.ID.^Y NI&IIT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

,,,. „,
A decrtue of circulation of «l,n,iii»

A decreate of Pubic Depoiiu r./
*?J'°!;

An incrraee of other Drpuiitt of. „ ~.« ???f?
A decrease of Securitici of -....

"J'JJ'
A dt rente of Bullion of !' ,?
An increase of lliil of „ ..I'zli
A decreiieraf Reserve of .. .„....„ — ... I47,/lM

Tho present return shows a decrease of circulation^ 134,162^;

a (lecrcfise of public deposits, 020,805/ j
an increase oiprivatc de-

posits, 92,2.'33;; & decrease of securities, 413,182/, 150,000/ being

Government securities, and 203,182/ private securities ; a decreate

of bullion, 247,138/; an ina-ease of rea/, 2,474, and a fZecreose

of reserve, 147,293/. The decrease of public deposits and part of

the decrease of bullion of course come from the p.iyments of tho

dividends, the effects of which are continued in these returns.

By selling Government securities, and by private securities being

withdrawn, tho Bank has at tho same time decreased the cir-

culation, thongh so large a sum has been taken from its coffers, by

the diminution of tiio public deposits. Tho diminution of btillioa

which has now gone on for several weeks continues, wo believe,

in the present week, but we shall not know the exact amount

till we receive tho returns next Friday.

The iloney Market continues easy. Money is placed on call
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at 2| per cent., and the terms for discounting the best bills are

2|, the discount business being almost wholly confined to the

joint stock banks and private houses. On the Stock Exchange
an opinion prevails that money will be dearer, and it is very pro-

bable that after the opening of the Exhibition, when its eflfects

will be known, enterprise will extend, and a demand for money
increase.

A considerable arrival of silver was announced to-day, by the

Thames, from the AVcst Indies, of which the East India houses

continue to be the chief buyers.

In the Exchanges there is no alteration of importance to notice,

but iu the present state of the exchanges with Russia it is be-

coming advantageous to import gold, and unless they alter a con-

siderable importation is expected.

The Stock Market was not so firm to day and Consols declined

i per cent. Considerable sales were made by two brokers, the

principals of one of whom required the money to complete an indus-

trial enterprise, and very probably the other sales were for some
similar purpose. The sales had no political cause, nor were they

made for the Bank. The foreign market shared in the flatness of

the home market through the week. The market has undergone

little variation, as our usual list of the opening and closing

prices of Consols every day in the week, and the closing price of

the other principal stocks yesterday week and this day will show.

Opened
Saturday 97i i

Monday
Taesilay
Wednesday 97i
Tlm-sday 9?? 4 .

Friday 97 j i .

Money
Closed
9Tj I
ft7S 5

97J i
97J i
97*
96] 7

Opened
... 67} -

Aceonr.t

7) J

Closed

97i J
97 i I
'.74 3

974 i

97t 4

96J 7

Closlna: prices
hisr Tliursday.

.. 97} iI percent consols, account
— — money

»4perccnt« 97J 8

8 percenrrciliiced 9tii 6
£xcliequerbills,Ur)fe 54s ?s

Bankstoclt 21' V2

Ettstlndlaslocit 261 3
SpanlsiiS pcrcents „ .''.^

4
Portiitcuese 4 percents 324 3i
Mexican 5 ptTcenta 34 4
DlltcliSJyer ^ents S3 4— 4perccnts 90 4
Rassian, 44 etocit ....; 99 4

In Railways there was not much doing to-day, the speculators

preparing for the settlement. The late unpleasant occurrences
have rather weakened confidence, and made caution the prevailing

feeling. The following is our usual list of the closing prices of
the shares of the principal lines yesterday week and this day :

—

OosincprScoj
this tiay.

67

MJ 7

974 i
9G4 f
63iCs
211 12
2j0

39 4
tiJ, 4i
354 4
S9 «

SO 4m {

Railways.
Clusin>; prices

last Ttiursday.

Birmlngliani and Oxford gua. 2S4 2S4
BirniiiiRtiani and I«>udley 8^ 94 pm
Bristol and Kx-ter 80 2
Caledoniars 15 i
Eastern Countie:i 7f (
East L^nca^tiire 174 j
Great Northern ]T, 184
Great Western 88 9
Lancnslilreand Vorksllire ... 62 3
London and Blackballs 84 4
London, Brigliton, & S. Coaa 'Ml, 74
Luiiitou & North Western... 12S4 9
London and Soutli Western... i-S 9
Midlands (,2i 34
North Uritiah lOJ 4
North Statfordshiro CJ 1 dU
Oxford, Worcester, fc Wolyer. 17i isi
South Eastern 27| S
South Wales a] jj
Torli, Newcastle, & IJerwlck 21 j 24
York and Noril] Midland 27 4

FRENCH SHARES.
BouloKne and Amiens 9] 10
Northern of France l-vf is
Parisand Itouen '^i 6
Paris and Strssbciurg :ii a AU
Roueti and Havre I04 4 ex dir
Dutch llhenlsl b 44 dis

Closing prkai
this day.

. 28} 9}

. H 94 pm
, 8» i
. 154 4
. 7S5
. I7t i
, 183 i
, SS 9
, (3 4
. Si 4

S6> 7i
, U9 i

, 864 94
, 63l i
, 10 i

. 6j 8 dis

, 17J ISi
. 27| 84
, 31j 24
, 21J 24

9S 5
Ui i
24 5

53 4 dli

10 5 ex dlT
5 44 dis

The statement made in the course of the week of a forgery
having been committed, and stock sold out under it to the amount
of 10,<jOO', is not quite correct. Ne forgery has been committed,
but a, trustee has made away with property which did not belong
to him. It was sold out in his own name, and misapplied ; but as
ne was the only trustee, there was no occasion to commit a for-
gery. The guilty p(,rty does not reside in the metropolis, and the
transaction was carried on through a country bank and its cor-
respondent in London. Tlie London bank which negotiated the

irir.inni^'i^^ ^?"'' °^ England, will both escape harmless ; but

nvoK-n^ in^'"^-'"'"
^^^ ^°""'^y ^"'nk will escape, as it may be

mIkoitrP,In'"K{''7*'*°''''"°"«^^''l' the culprit, which maymake it responsible to some extent to the party defrkuded.

the F?eatE£it?on"o «'r\^"'=''^"S«' 'hat'^att^ie opening ofUie 1
1 eat Exhibition on May 1 st, a close holiday will bo observed.

. ... PRICES op BULLIONFow^n gold Inbari, (standard) ........
Bpanlsn doubloons
Forelun gold in coin, Portugal pleceV'."""
Newdollani
SUnrln bar* (standard) ......'.

..per ounce
£ % i
3 17 9

4 III
S 1^

THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat

Bank Stock, 8 percent ...I2llfl2
3 per Cent Eeduced Anns. —'964
3 per Cent Consols Anns, ...1974 1
3 per Cent Anns., 1726
34per Cent Anns. .« _ 98 4

New 5 per Cent... .«
Long Anns. Jan. 6, 18G0
Anns. for30jears,Oct.lO,1859

Ditto Jan. 5,1860
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880

IndiaStock. lOJ percent ... 26»s 4
Do. Bonds, 34 per Cent 10(10,'63s59i p

Ditto under lOOOi ...^6Ss63s p
South Sea Stock, 3^ per Cent...

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent
Ditto New Anns.,.3 per Cent

3 percent Anns.,1751
Bank Stock for acct. May 13...

3 p Cent Cons, for acct. May 13 974 f
IndiaStock for acct. May 13...! •••

CanadaGuaranteed,4 perCen;, ...

Kxcheq. Bills, lOOOi 14d '64s 7s p
Ditto 500( — '57s p
Ditto Small — '673 p
Ditto Advertised

I

96J S

971 4

98
4*

7 5-16 I

rii«» Wed
, Thur Fri

,2114 ,2114 11

,964 I 96J a 9C4 4
,974 4 974 i ;974 T

m 97Ji

7 5-16

I ... 1261

!S«i6S3p62a
... S9s

;7 5-16 |7S 5-16 7 5-16 |
... 7 1-16 J 74

261 2 I ... 260
S2s p 62359sp6l360sp
62s p

I

...

974974 i

573 6s p 51s
^7s 4s p i

573 4s p 573

'96j

,974" 974 97j 7

548 7s p 67s 4s p 56s 3s p
54i 7fl p ... ,„
543 7s p ,' ... 538 p

COUllSE OF EXCHANGE.
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.



Mails will be Despatched
FHOM LONDON

On 28th April (morning-), for Vigo, Opoito, Lisbon. Cadiz, and GiBnAi.TAii, per

i steamer, via Soutliampton. ... . t i a v „
*0n29:h April (evening), for America, per .Irc.'i: steamer, t'la Liverpool and ^ew

tOnagihApril (eTening), for rAiiFOBNiA, rin Unied States.

ton ZDth Apiil (cveoins), for Havana, cia Uniied States

On »n<i May (morning), for West Ikdibs, Mkxico, VENEzrELA, and Califoknia

(Cuba Honduras. Nassau, Cliili. and Pern excepted ; mills to these pi ices on the

i?ihof each month only), per rlnde steamer, fiij Southampton.

On 2nd May (ovenine), lor British North America, Beb.moda, and United

States, per CnraSrio steamer, uia Liverpool and Halifax.

tOn 2nd May (evening), for Califobsia, via United Statta.

+0n2ndMay (evening), for Havana, tia United States.
.„j tv!„,»

• Letters an I N^vsuapt-rs for Canada, New Bmnswiclt, Nova Scotia, and rrmeo

Edward Island, intended to 1)0 forwarded per those vessels, must bo npecidUy addresseJ,

'* Via United States '*
. „ j

,

j

t Letters and Ntw-papcrs to go foiward per this route, must be speciaily addressed

" ria United Stales." _ ., , _.. ,.

The Ganges steamship is appointed to sail from S.ia'hampton 1st May, fjr Gitraltar,

Malta, and Alexandria ; letters in time on the 30th inst.

Mails Due.
Mat 3.—Malta, Orcece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India.

Mat 5.—AVest Indies.

Mat .^.—Mexico.
Mai ij—Spain, Portugal, and Gibraltar.

Mat 8.—America.
Mat 13.—Brazils and River Plate.

Mat 16.—Cape of Oood Hope.
Mat 23.—We5t Indies.

Mat 23.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Pern, &o.)

Mat 2.3.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau.

Mat 23.— Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Epypt, and India.

Mil 23.—China, Singapore, and Straits,
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WEEKLY CORN RETURNS.
From the GazetteoJ last night.

Sold.. ..qrs

Weekly aTerage, Apr. 19..

— — 12..

— Mar. 29.'."

— — 22..

_ — 16..

Six weeks' avorage..

Sarcetiraelaslyear

.

Duties.

Wlieat. I Barley. Oats.

85,653 3l,0St
i 18,023

39
39
3S
S8
.''7

37

38
I

8 d I

24 5

24 2 1

23 10 ;

23 7 i

23 3 I

23 1

S3 9 I 16 11

23 2
1

15 1

1

Rye.

7S

a d
24 7
24 7

23 11

28 5
22 8
23 3

24

21

Beans.
|

Peas.

bMi 630

a d
21 10
26 4

25 1!

25 7
25 8
25 6

26

23 10

I U

25 9
26 6

34 S
24 S
25 9
25 8

25 4

25 2
1

GRAIN IMPOr.TED.

Anaccount of the total qnantitiesof each kind of corn, di.stlngulshlng foreign and
colonial, iraporledlntothe principal portsof Great Rritain, viz:—London, Liver-
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol. Gloucester, Plymouth, Lelth, Glasgow, Dundee
and Perth, 2n the week ending April 16, 1851.
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Owing to the extreme difficulty In procuring enitable tonn-ige, very little

produce has gone forw»rd from tWa port to Great Britain ; the last freights

paid were il 153 to 2i 17s 6d, for a calling port in Great B itain, and must be
considered the minimum rates. For France (direct) no engagements have taken
place.

The present crops will, from all appearance?, turn out fully equal to tho?e of
last year, which amounted to 114,927,678 lbs sugar, 5,059,816 galloua molasses,
and 13,124,991 lbs coffee, in exports from the whole island, and from the late-

ness in commencing the crop, we shall have produce for shipment till a late
period in the season.

Exchanges—St Thomas 5 per cent.; London 475 dola per 1001 ; Columbian
doubloons 17 Macqo."

We must call the attention of our readers to an advertisement
which appears in another place, announcing a large sale of furni-

ture woods at Liverpool, on the 30th inst. It is another instance
of the gi-eat care taken to make commerce equal and regular by
wide-spread announcements, and so bringing to bear on every
operation a large number of persons, and in proportion giving to

each operation the regularity of general laws. The gigantic scale on
NThich commerce is carried on altogether has similar effects, and as it

extends, we may expect that those vicissitudes, which have
hitherto been considered characteristic of trade, will disappear,
and instead of being that uncertain thing it is usually repre-
sented to be, it will impart stability and uniformity to mar-
kets at all times, by equalising the effects of seasons and of
climates.

INDIGO.
Since the speculative operations took place, of which oar last issue fur-

nished the particulars, several other putchascs, althongli of lesi iri^ignitude,

have been mide by specuUtors, without exception at somewhat higher rates

than tli0S3 of last February, but yet below Octolier 1850. Besides about
1,000 chests, which were held by speculators, have gone over into other

hands within the last few day?, with Ihe chance of l>eiiig held out of the

market till the end of the year. Various smaller transactions for expoit
and for home consumption are likewise reported at full market prices,

which are now very nearly on a par with those of October last ye ir.

The declarations for the Itlay sale now amount to about 5,G00 chests, and
it is expected that a few thousand cliestsmore will be added.
A public sale of 620 scrons Guatemala, which was held yesterday, went off

with spirit at from 23 2d per lb. for very low Cortes-to 4.s lOd lor Flores;
these prices are 2d to 4d per lb higher than they were ia the sale of Guate-
mala indigo on the 4th instant.

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.
From 1st January to !5ih April, I85I, and the correepontling period In 1860.

(Extractedfrom t/ieCuslomi BiUof Eifry.)

To-
Pctersb'Jrg pkga
Hamburg.„.„
Bremen „.
Antwerp .«,„«...,.„
Eotlifrdam ....M»....

Anuierdam „,
Zwolle ......„,„„....

Kuapen „
Lnt...
Denmark, Sired.,&e.
OtberBuroptanPoria
All otiier piru

Tottl.,

Cotton
Twist

1
Worsted

..O'''"

Yarn. Vw ?TUruadi

11)60 I 1831 1850,1

Cotton
Goods

Wool-
len

Goods

8860
83

I4M
3704
161

»2
r«8
12961
4ij;

I0<>'

3C3

8:03
114
731

ttu
197
147,

608
571

4(15,

221

75

I2i» !

2

»4ai
268'
33'

2lj

i!

«;

17

139

323
20

li
2

3
24

1213
21

416
3>t2

62

I>

Cotton
Wool

1850 1851

1608 3a70 35H6 ISIi61602
25 83 t7\ 13 2>1

254 311 IB3 43^2 217|
413 2074 2053 748 750]
671 628 601, 176 160'

24. 41

ii»: 143; 2.j 37
4| 22 26, 13 24

41! 16i| 2161 161 190
9;i 9; 2! G7i 5:

10 199, 177| ...
I

6'

3074
65
33)
425

6908
210

2037
1M4

403
382

17433 15826 21 H2,to 2222 2525, 7504 6a89'3.V)2 3828 4075 11076

—Ueatrt BroumUno, Peanm, and Co.'t Circular.

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACT(JRIN(} DISTKICrs.

MANCHKSTER, TiiOHsnAY Evbninb, AraiL 24, litt,

^^ IFrom our cen Oorreapondent.'i
C^MFAaiTiTa Statemkiit o» the Cottoe TaaDi,

Raw Cottomi—
VjMni fair „,er lb
Ditto grMjd fair „.
Pema^nbacofalr „

Dit'o good fair „. , „
No. i'l Mota Vi,», f»ir, 2„* ,n«l '

No. JOWiTia do do
««-ln., <« r««d, Pitnter, 2eyd«, 4lb< in
n-ln., 7* i»»d, do, do, 5lbii2ox
8»-ln., 6« rMd, Oold End Sblrthigi, 374

4«.|n., 0« rwd, do, do, do, 81i» IJm
«-ln., 71 tMd, do, do, do, «ll,i 4oi._
18-Ui.. 41 md, R*d Kod Long CloUiM yds, Win.

Prlc«
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FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRAKSACnONS OF THE WEEK.

(for Rlpor^ oS Thi, Day's .Wurkel, tee" ^"^ '-£,"'''">
„.^„,^„

MiNciNO Lane, Frdat Morninq.

SfGAn.-Tl.e market opened on Wedneeday after the holidays with rather

a firmer appearance, importers being lesa desirous to
f«^^»'7'

^''.^J/^f,
Showed a slight improvement. There has been a moderate amount of basmese

done in West Indil at full ratfs. 184 c.-ks Barbadoes at auct.on *o"»/'^'d.ly,

from S7S Cd to 428 for good brown to line yello«'. The stock contm ue small

iTre is not any improve.fent in tlie deliveries, which were 2,144 tons durmg as

week Tlie total stock in Lot.don on the 19.h instant was 54,862 tons, againH

69,923 tons in 1850. Numerous cargoes of foreign iiave since a"ived.

V«r.Vto.-9.92G bags were submitted on Wednesday, when the >™P° '";«-

auired rather higher prices, and not more than 3,000 b-.gs sold, chiefly at Gd ad-

?ance ;
grocery.-good .0 fin^, 39s to 40s ; low to good middling, 3G,, Gd to 39s

;
low

to goodireyisl. 3CS Gd to 39s ; middling to good strong brown, 32s 6d to 3es per

CWt. The deliveries are steady, and the stock continues to show a large defi-

ciency compared with former seasons.
, , ,.„ . ,. /. 11 ™

Bennal-l 034 baas were only partly disposed of at full prices, fair soft yellow

bringing' S9.<; damp browns taken in at 318 6d to 323 6d per cwt. White

Benares is rather scarce, and in good demand.
,, .,„

If-ormH.- Yesterday 39? casks, 212 barrels Porto Eioo were sold at full

nrices ftom 39s Cd to 41s Gd for middling to good yellow; brown to low mid-

dling '353 to 398. 349 onsks Culia also found buyers at the ii^arket value : low

to fair grey, 3G3 6d to 39s Cd j low to good middling grocery, 373 to 10s 6d ;

brown, 353 Gd to 3Gs Gd.

Reflned.-The market has been steady, refiners asking rather higher rates, and

the 'supply of goods is much reduced: brown patent lumps have sold at 483 ;

middling to good and flue titlers, 488 6d to 62s; wet lumps and pieces are more

Indexand. Treacle quiet at 123 6d to 193. A limited business has been done

la sugars reflned under bond for export. Fine crushed is held at 28s «d;

second quality has sold at 273 9d, being rather lower. Some inferior Dutch has

80ld at easier rates : 10 lb loaves quoted at 30s Cd to 31s.

Other Eitst India.— e,B97 bags Manilla were taken in above the miirket value

:

low dark to good soft grainy brown, SOsGd to 353. About 8,000 bags have sold

privately. By private contract, a cargo of yellow Havana is reported for a

port in this kingdom at 21s 9d, and a cargo of brown Fernams, ISs 6d.

Coffee.—There has been a better feeling in the market, with a steady de-

mand by the home trade, at rather higher prices than quoted last week. Native

Ceylons show an improvement of Is, owing to limited Fupplies offering, and

42s has been paid for good ordinary. The sales of plantation, compri.-ing 337

casks 2,746 bags, have gone off well at very full rates, the whole of that quantity

being sold: a few lots good brought 72s Gd to 753; low middling to good

middling coloury, 649 to 678; flne to fine fine ordinary. 51s to 64s; ragged and

ordinary. 473 to 60s ; triage. 429 Cd to 468. The stock continues much in excess

of last season's at same period. 20 bales 530 half-bales Mocha sold at rather

higher rates, greenish to fair clean garbled yellow bringing 68s to 718; long

berry. 768 ; i-m ill triage, 363 to 40s. 400 bags Dutch Company's Java, of old

Import, partly sold at 48s to 6!s. Costa Rica has brought rattier higher rates

for qualities adapted to the home trade, 1,400 bags being disposed of at 498 to

64s 6d for good to flne fine ordinary; ordinary and pale, 463 to 488; pea-berry.

63s 6d to 643. 1112 casks pale La Guayra were sold at 463. A few lots Rio

brought steady rates : flne ordinary, 433 ; ordinary, 40= Cd per cwt. A limited

business has been done for export.

Tea.—The market has been rather inactive since the mail arrived last week,

fine teas generally still sufTering the greatest depression, although quotations

are much lower than at this lime last season, and do not compensate importers

for the advance on common descriptions. On Wtdncfday 3.600 packages were

ofiered by public tale, consisting chiefly of greens by the recent arrivals, when

1,100 packages sold without change in prices. By private contract less business

has been done than for some weeks past. Common congous are still sought

after, and some sales reported at Is to Is OJd, barely sustaining the last quota-

tion; other grades up to the finest are so dull that prices must be considered

almost nominal. Two more vessels have arrived this week.

Cocoa.—Yesterday, 400 bags Trinidad were cbitfly taken in at full prices,

the maiket being quiet. A few lots fair greyish red sold at 6O3 to 608 Gd per

«wt- ... J
EiCE.—The large stock of East India has prevented any speculative demand,

and the market remains dull. Yesterday, 1,3G5 bogs Bengal were chiefly bought

in at 10s for good white, rather broken ; a few lots low middling broken white

sold at 98 to 9s 6d per cwt.

Pepper.—There has not been much Inquiry for any kind ofblack, but the few

small orders executed have been at previous rates. The stock keeps very

moderate. White is scarce.

Otiikk Spices—Some further arrivals of nutmegs and mace have taken

place. A limited business has been done this week. Nearly all kinds of

ginger are quiet. The cinnamon sa^es will be held on Jlonday next, and com-

prise about 1,700 bales.

Saltpetke.—The maiket has been flat this week, owing to the large public

sale this day, 746 bags Bengal oITered yesterday were sold at high rates for

fine qniilities, while inferior showed a decline of Is : good crystally white,

refrac 6j to 3}, 298 to 293 6d ; 8 to 73, 253 per cwt. Tlie stock is 1,300

tons less than at same period last year.

CociiiNKAL—The market continues quiet, and the limited business done
shows no further alteration in prices. The stock is large, consisting of 8,853

terons on the icthinst.

Lac Dye —Few transactions are reported in this article, a9 the market re-

mains flat. The deliveries do not show any improvement.
Dai'Gs.—At the fortnightly sales yesterday. East India gums met with a good

demaud. Olibanum realised high prices from 60s 6d to 63s for fair to good
qnalltiea; good to fine bold pale Arabic sold at C43 to C9s. Animi at extreme
rates. Castor oil went rather easie( in some instances, 4d to 6d per lb for
seconds to very good palequaiily. A parcel camphor sold at 80s per cwt, being
the previom value. Gambler bus been quiet. Safflower has been also steady,
cut firm.

H,''^*''*

—

^^'' ''°° market remains quiet, and there is scarcely any changem the quotations. The transactions in Scotch pli{ are limited at previous rates.
Spelter has been dull with sellers at 11,1 per ton. East India tin continues
neglected, and prices quite nominal. Tin plates are Cd per box lower. No
Ohange has occurred in UtillBh copper or other metals since our last.

.. f,^"""""
" business has been done in Baltic kinds at the quoted prices.

Manilla mettj with a good demand. There is no further alteration in Jute.
rtAji is firmer, but not very active.

TAi.L<>w.--Th8 trade continue to make few purchases In foreign, and the
late advance has not been maintained. Further speculative sales are reported
at 34s ed on the spot, and 893 to 39s 3d for the end of tlie year ; but, yesterday,
there were tellers at 339 9d to 39«, a decline of Is cd from the highest paid last
week. I he deliveries hare fallen cff', being only 777 ca.ks last week. Stock
on Monday, 34 242 casks, agalnet 29,182 casks last year. Town made was re-
duced Is Cd this afternoon.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evenino.

ScGAH.—The market closed with a firm appearance. Mauritius and Bengal

sugar showing an advance of Gd for the wei k. Only 189 casks West India sold,

making the entire business 840 casks. Mauritius—2,055 bags sold at the ex-

treme rates of Tuesday. Bengal-Of 4,700 bags submitted, 1,600 bags only

sold, good middling to good white Benares brought 4l8 Cd to 43s : soft yellow,

373 Gd to 40s : good to flne Dhobahs bought in at high prices. Refined—The

market was very firm to-day.

Coffee.—Tlie sales of plantation Ceylon, comprising 141 casks, 2S2 bags

went off at the previous rates, and all Eold. 200 bags ordinary native with-

drawn, at 428 per cwt.

Cocoa—A few lots Grenada were taken in at 40a.

Te.a..— Of 2,000 pkgs in public sale only COO sold, without change in prices.

Sago.— 259 boxes middling small grain sold at 19s Gd to 208 per cwt.

Pimento.— 116 bags sold at stifier rates, chiefly 6d, one lot 5jd per lb.

Nutmegs.- 12 boxes brown port sold from 28 4d to 2a 7d per lb.

GiNGEK.— 267 bags Bengal were taken in at 183 6d to 193 per cwt.

Saltpetre.— 3,859 bags Bengal were chiefly taken in at 283 6d for good

qualities, refracting 5| to 4 : CJ refrac sold at 253 6d per cwt.

Cochineal.— 14G bags Honduras silvers chiefly sold at 33 2d to 3s Cd, being

previous rates : 30 bags Mexican taken in at 3s 2d per lb.

Tallow.—The sales went cfT ac lower rates, and a small proportion sold ;

692 casks Australia, 31s to 383; 312 cliests 639 pkgs South American, 31s 6d

to 383 per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

Refined Sugar.—The home market for reflned sugar ha3 rather improved,

and prices have been obtained thia week of 3d 10 Gd per cwt. advance on the

lower and middling qualities; several parcels of Dutch and Belgian lumps and

loaves at previous rates. The bonded continues very much neglected, without

any alteration in piices for loaves or crushed. Treacle flat. Dutch crushed for

tlie lower qualities have declined, some sales having been made from 223 Cd to

26s, free cu boat d in Holland.

Dry FnniT.—Three car^;oea of cnrraiits are reported this week, three

cargoes of Turkey raisins, and one of Viilentias.
_

All these articles continue

in a very depressed state, and a reduction in price has again been submitted

to, which led to some extensive sales in inferior currants yesterday, at 30s to

31s per cwt. For ohe^nutsin last week's notice, read a cargo of Chosmes
^raisina,) it being an error in printinp.

Green Fruit.—The arrivals of oranges have b'.en of an extensive cha-

racter, and many of the cargoes landing in bad condition from length of

voyage; any of sound condition realise a liigli figure. A cargo from St

Michael, 500 boxes Fi^ueia, and 500 Lisbon, sold by Keeling and Hunt-, at

public tale, went at prices equal to those obtained la t week. Lemons with-

out alteration. Nuta in better demind. The bad state of tha weatlier has

acted irejudicially to the consumption of fruit this week.

English Wool.—A rather improved feeling pervades the Engli-h wool
trade, with .in increased demand, and prices in favour of the sellers, y
Colonial and Foreign Wool.—No change has taken place in the market

this week; everything remains quiet ; the arrivals of colonial, though close at

hand, and daily looked for, are kept out by contrary winda. As soon as they

arrive the public sales will be announced.

Cotton. The demand has been limited, and the market dull, the transac-

tions being confined to a few export orders ; prices have declined W during

(he fortnight. On Thursday tlie 730 bales Surat declared for public sale were

all withdrawn for want of buyers. Sales from the 17th to the 24th inst. inclu-

sive :—200 bales Surat, at Ijd to 5d, middling to fully fair ; 270 bales Madras,

at ejd, good fair 'I'innevelly.

Flax and Hemp.—Flax not any alteration. For hemp a few inquiries, and
a few salea made, but not at high prices.

Leather and Hides.—No leather market at Leadenhall In Easter week.

We have no new feature to notice In the state of the trade, a moderate business

has been doing at former prices.

Metals.—We notice the same inactivity in the metal trade which has pre-

vailed during the past few weeks, copper and zinc being the only metals which

firmly retain their prices. The demand for both is fair. Lead may he expected

to be increasing. Iron and spelter are both dull. In tin there has not been any
transactions, and tinplates are In very small reqnest.

Seeds. - Canary is fully as dear as last week, and the supply comes slowly to

band, finding buyers at the quotations. In otlier seeds the demand is not so

good, excepting white mustard for shipments.

Molasses.—138 catka of Cuba, of good quality, were taisen m at 16a 6d

per cwt.
Pimento.— Stiffer rates have been paid for some ; a few small parcels fair

quality bringin.: 5d per lb, and a limited business done.

Linseed.-Several salea have been efil-cted in good Petersburg this week at

48s ; flne Black Sea on the spot is quoted at 198. A further advance has been

paid for cakes, and stocks are very low ; flne English Tl 53 per ton.

Turpentine.- Spirits are very lirra at 313 to 34a 3d per cwt, for British

drawn.
Oils.—Nearly all kinds of flsh are quiet, without however any material

alteration in prices. Linseed has been dull, with few buyers, at 338 per cwt.

on the spot. Rape inactive, and refined does not command more than 34s

per cwt. Palm and cocoa nut remain the same as last quoted,

KuM.—A very limited amount of business has been done this week.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Monday, April 23.—1,5(0 bales Ccjion cinnamo".

ToK5D»Y,Apiil 29.— ISOhhilsBscbadoestugar; 112bags,Cejlon; and ISOcaskscoflTee

Weu.vesdav; April 20— !00 casks Ceylon, 2..'i50 bugs Rlo, 560 do African coffee;

1,0711 bags Guayaquil cocoa ; 2,000 do Bengal rlc8 ; 10 tons E.I. and Cape ivory.

Xuesdat, May 13.-4,916 chests E.I. indigo.

PROVISIONS.
Very little bacon offering, for shipment next month 60s made, while the price landed

has not reached over 583. Hamburg oflcring at 54s landed, bujers at 53s.

Lard firm. . , , , .

The stock of old Irish butter Is reducing, but at prices that will leave heavy loss t

holders.

The supplies of foreign butter very good.

Comparative Statement 0/ Slocks and Deliveries.

Butter. Bacoit.

Stock. Delivery. Stock! Deliveries.

1949 14.700 iS,f79 2,607 .~ 1,129

1R60 6.0 10 1,029 4,290 2,271

1851 7,448 3.075 4,874 ..

Arrivals jor the Past Week.

Irish butter

1,674

350

Foreign do 12,35!

Bale Bacon - •
"^y^^'^
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NEWGATE AND LE.\I)ENHALL MAKKKTb.
Monday, April 21.—Notwithstandinc thtt oar markets are v^ry moderately s.up.

piled with each kind of meat, the general dtmand is in a very iuaciiva >tate, snJ, in

some instancea, the quotations have a downward tendency. About OUO carcases of

foreiun meat have appeared on sale sine our last.

Fbidat, April 25.—The late heavy f-upplies of meat baring been nearly cleared off,

Uie geaeral demand is steady at our quotations.

At per stone oy t/ie carcase,

9 d a d i e d s d
Inferior beef i -i 2to2 4 I Mutton, inferior 2 4toa 8

Ditto Middling.- 3 6 2 81 — middling 2 10 3 2

Prime large. 2 10 3 I — prime 3 4 3 6

Prime small ~ 3 2 3 4 Lar^e pork _2 6 3

Veal .»...- 3 3 10 I
Small pork_ 3 2 3 10

Lambs, U lOd to 6a.

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
MoKDAT. April 21.—The total imports of foreign stock iuto London, last week.

Amounted to I,S83 head. Durinfir the corresponding period in 1850 we received I,2i4 ;

in 1849, 1,093 ; and in 1848, 1.256 head. The items of the week's import were—beasts
443; sheep, 1,018; calves, 30i ; pics 29.

At the northern onlports the arrivals were small ; but 217 bea«ts and 22S pies were
received at Lowestoft from Hjertinar, from which port larga supplies are expected

daring the present year, and which will, we understand, be mostly forwarded per
rallwjy to this market.
The supply of bsasts on offer to-day was very moderate, imt its general quality was

^od. As tt:e attendance of both town and country buyers wa-j small, and the

Vcather by no means fivourable for slHuulitering, the beef trade ruled ex e.sively

heavy, at a decline in the quotations of 2d per 81os, and a total clear tnce was not

effe<'ted. A few very superior Scots realised 3s 8J, but the general top figure for beef

did not exceed 3s Gd per 8 lbs.

From Norfolk, SufTolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire, we received 2,150 Scots, short-

horns, ic. ; from other parts of England, 303 of various breed-* ; au'l from Scotland,

320 horned and polled Scots ; the remainder of the bullock supply being derived from

abroid and the neighbourhood of tlie metropolis.

With sheep we were heavily supplie<i, considering the hmiiays. All breeds met a

very dull inquiry, and prices gave way 2d per Slbs. The top quotations for Downs in

the wool wa»4s4d; out of the wool, 3!8d per 8^bs.

Camba, the number of which was large, were in moderate request, at from 4s 8d to

6s per Slbs. Only 20 came to liand from the Isle of Wight.

We bal a very slow sale for calves, at drooping currencies.

In pigs so little was doing that their prices were almost nomiaaL
SI^PPLIES.

April 23, ISia. April 22, 1850. Aprll21, 1851.

Beasts - 4,349 3.0.58 3,551

Sheep 25,S2) 20,760 22,560

Calve ~ 132 :26 194

Pig 240 230 40O

Fridat, April 25.—Our market to-d.iy was fairly supplied with beasts, both as to

number and qnslity. The weather having become mnre favourable for El,iuj{hteriog,

the beef tiade ruled steady, and a good cle»ranca was effected at fully Monday's prices.

The numbers of sheep were ;noderHte. All kinds were in slightly improved request,

but we have no advance to notice in the qu itations. We had an improved lamb trade,

and, in same instances, the currencies were the turn in favour of the saleBmen. From

the Isle or Wight, 1(0 lambs came to hand per railway. Ctlves were quite as deur as

last week i but pigs commanded very little attention. Milch cows sold at Irom .4Uo

18^ each, including their small calf.

Per Kibe to sink the offale.

Inferior beast 2 4to2 6 . tnferior sheep 3 2to3 4

Second quality do 2 8 2 10 Second quality slieep 3 6 3 10

Prime large oxen 3 3 4 Coarse woollod do 4 4 2

Prime Scots.Jtc 3 6 3 8 Southdown wether 4 2 4 4

Large coarse calves 3 3 6 Largehogs 3 » ? 4

Prime small do 3 8 3 10 Small porkers 3 6 3 10

Sacking Calve I« 24 Quarter old Pigs 16 20

Lambs, 6s id to 6j fid.

ToUlsupplyatmarkct:—Beasts, 704; sheep, 6,521; calves, 210 ; pigs, 250. Scotch

iopply :—ileaitt, 68 ; iheep, 70. Foreign :— lieasts, HO ; sheep, 590 ; calves, 102.

POTATO MARKETS.
WATtasiDi. April 24.—This market continues to be well stocked, with a moderate

I bu.lness, at the following rato.:-york RegeoU, from 808 to lOOs ; Scotch ditto, fi.5-, to

I 75s; Cambridge ditto. 80S to 758; Kent and Essex ditto, 708 to 'JOj
; ditto Middlings,

408 to 50s ; ditto snaws, CO to 70s ; Cambridge Kldueys, 60s to 703 ;
French Whites,

COs to 70s per ton.

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS.
MoNOAT, April 21.—The trade for flnc qualities is moderate, b it prices are firm at

fally recent quotations. Sussex ixickets, dis to eOs ; Weald ofKeuts do, 753to»4s;

Uid. and East Kent do, 84s to l4Cs per cwt.

FaiDAT, April 24.- Fine colonry hops are in rao^lerate request, at prices fully equal

to those obtained last week. In all other klnd< we have very few quotations to report.

Faciors' quotations as ander:—Mid. and lia-t Kent pockets, 4/ 4s to 61 15s; Wcald

Of K«l>i ditto, SI I5i to 4< 48 ; Bustex dllio, 3J .5s to 4 J per cwt.

BiiTLX, April IS.—Some few gardens are being polled, and if th« weather permits,

yn aa; expect to tee every pole erect in three or four days.

HAT MARKETS—TmiBlDAT.

PcaTKAK.—Old meadow hay, 75s to «8« ; Inferior ditto, SSt to 70s ; old clover, 78s to

tis ; Inferior ditto, ;0i to 75s ; wheal straw, 27s to 31s, at per load of .16 trasses.

8iiiTnriE[.D.—Flue upland meadow and lye grass hay, 81s to Hfis ; Inferior ditto,

•Satadta; superior clover, 88s to 90s i Inferior ditto, TOs tolls; slraw2lsto 28s per

load of 36 tmsse*.
WBiTKCBAro,.—This market Is rather on Ihe advance, as the following rates will

' show : —Best meadow bay, from COs to i6s ; Inferior ditto. i9sta6)s; bsst clover, 70s

10 tOs i iDfcrior ditto, (Os to I8s; straw, 23i to 28s per load.

COAL MARKET.
MaKDAT, April 2 1.—Bite's West Hartley 13i ed—Buddie's Weit Hartley 14s Sd—

Howard'. West Hartley Netlierton 14s 3d-Lon;tridge's West Hartley 14s 3d— Ktd-
bootb Main I3>—Tan«eld Moor Itutes I3i-We<t Wylam 138—Wylam I3i 3d—Eden
Main !«• 6d—Cowpea Hartley 14s 3d— llartl.y l3i6d-Nixon's Merthyr and Cardiff

II*—Sidnoji's Hartl^ Us 3d. Wall's-end : Drown I3s-Kden 14s-0osforth In—
Haitoa lie—HUda 13* M-Rlddell 13s 9>l—Walker 13s Gd— WharncUii'e 14s— Bell

14* 6d—BelaoBt 14s 6d—Braddyll 15s—Hatton lis 6d— llaswcll l&s 6d—Kepler
Onac* IS»—LaoMoo 15* Sd—Rlchnand lis 6d—Ruxell's lieium ISs Sd-S^-ar-

konxwh UsM—auwan's It* 6d-Whllw«ll I3s vd—Uanlepool lis Gd-lleugh Hall

I4*6d—Kelloa I5s«d—Soolb Hartlapool lAi—South Ktllo* I4i6d-Whltwarih 12b 6d

—AdaUlde Teas II*—South Darham Us »d-8t Uvlsa's Tns 13s—Tee* 15s 6d. tiblps

t market, 155 i sold, 1)3 i unsold 61.

WsoaiaDAT, April 11.—Bala's Wrat Hartley !3s6d—Buddie's West Hartley I4i—
Chiiitsr Main 12b 9d—New Tanfltid I3i— llavenaworth West Hartley Ms—South
FawMh lis ed-TanHeld Moor i:)*—Tai.llild Moor Botes 138-West Wylam I3>—
WjlamUsld. Wall's-enl : Brown lit—Bewick and Cj. I3t Od—(ioslorih lis 9d—
H*atoa II* 9d—U*dl*y I3s6d—Pearelh 13s Od— RIddall 13s 6d-Bden Main 14s 3d

10 14* 6d—Hraddyll 148 »d—Hetton ISs 3d to ISB6d—Haawell 15s ed—Lambton 16s

—Lnnley I4s—Rlcfamnod Its 3d—Kuissll's Helton I.5>—Stewart's 15s 6d—Wbliwell
tas6d—Heogh Hall I4i 61— Krlloe 1:83d—South KelkM 1 4s »d—Tliornley 14s Cd—
Wast Ktlloe ISs 6d—Whliwortb I2« >,d— Adelaide Tees li»—Haclean'i Teas I3>—Tets
IS* 6d—Weal Cvrnforth Us 6d—Cowp«n Uartleir 14s ed—Llangennech 2 >s 64—•Iduey'a
Uaitfe7><s6d. Ship* at oaikel, Ut i sold, S6t BoauM,6l.

L, 1 V B R V O I) L MARKETS.
WOOr.. Fbidat Night.

(From our own Corri^spondent.)
We cannot report much business having been done; there ha', however, been con-

siderably more inquiry during ihe past week, and this is usually the first step toward*
au imuroved demand.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
PETERSBURO. April 12.

Cons.—A purchase of 6-pood oats at 2.70 Co. S. is reported, but wants confirmation.
Deals and Flax, w.thout bus nes«.
HK.MP.—The transactions during the week have been very considerable, and at

advancing rates—say about l,6t0 to 2,ooo tons, at from h^ to as to 87 i, cash, and from
87 to 88 to 90, with 10 ro dow.i ; and It is now firm at the hixber qnotaitons. In soit*
trifles done at the quotations ; with very few sellers of outshot.
Tallow —Quiet, at the quotations; and several buyers at 111 to 114} for August

have wiih'Irawn. Little done beyond 6'i0 ca^ks soap tallow at loli to lOi, and
2U0 casks at lOu, 10 ro down. Uather increased estimates of the supply gain ground,
WiATUER.—Very floe and warm; sleUgo roads quite destroyed, aad the ice ex-

pected to move in about iO days.

Cive (Ka^e tte«

Friday, April 18.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Rothon and Whitelock, Terrace, Davies street, Berkeley square, tailor—Guest and

Small, Chester and elsewhere, coal deHl.-rs- Bln^ttd and Co., Uailway arc'ies, Roher-
hithe New road, japanners— J. audi. Wilkinson. L'ecester, clickniakeis—W. and E,
Cullwick, Wolveihamptoii, saddlers— J. and J. Gill, Leed.<, jiiinera— baddoloy and
Tyson, Newcastle-under-Lyme, hsberdashers—J. and J. Watson, Leods, manufactur
log chymi.sts—C. and J. Myers and Co , Newcastle-upon-Tyne, whole,.-ale chemlsia ; as
far as regards J. .Myers—Brier and Dyhrunfuith, Inger .ley Vale, Cheshire, arid Man-
chester, calico printers— Beardsall and Hazleillne, Siieiiitou. Nottinghamshire, grocers
—Franklin and Hatch, Gn^enwich, surgeons—Kels til and Todd, Bolton-le-.\Ioors,
gold thread manufacturers— M'Carthy and Bell, Bath, iquestrians—T. and J. Kenyon,
Newton Heath, near Miinche.-.ter, mauufacluring cllemi.Us— Bonnell, Newby, and Co.,
BradforJ, Yorkshire, worsted splnnsis ; as far as regards W. IsherwooJ— Cook and
Hill, Audlum, Cheshire, corn millers—Hamilton and Co., Halifax, Yorkshire, wire
workers—Symouds and Co., Circus, Minories, and Uli'shouse yard. Tower hUl, gal-
vanizers of iron—Begg and Buyers, Lochnagar lloval Distillery.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEKDS.
W. Thompson, Newca'.tle-uponTjno, grocer—first divof 3s4d, onSatuiday, April

19, or any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Baker's, Newcaslieupon-Tyne.
W. Maury, Liverpool, merchant, first div of lud, on Wednesday, April 39, or any

subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Turner's, Liverpool.
J. Dixon, Morley, dye, first divof 28 6d,aiiy day afer April 24, at Mr Young's,

Leeds.
U. Crosby, Burnley, Lancashire, lir.endraper—first div of Is, any Tuesday, at Mr

Mackeozte's, Manchester.
R. Listen Bjiper, Derbjshire, draper-final div ofSJd ar,d Jd, any Tuesday, at Mr

Mackenzie's, Manchester.
T. Dyson, Bradford, Yorkshire, Unendraper—first div of 8s 4d, any Tuesday, at Mr

Mackenzie's, Maticlicster,

T. Cox, MancLesier, wine mTChant—final div of Is jd, on Tuesday, April i9, or any
subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott'^l .Munchester.
W. Shaw, Jun., Sailord, printer— fiusl div Is 7Jd, on Tuesday, April 29,or any sub-

sequent Tuesviay. at Mr Pott's Manchester.
N. Hedge, Bath, silversm.th—first uiv of Isljd, any Wednesday at MrMillsr's,

Bristol,

B. Miles, Pontypridd, Glaicorganshir*, grocer—first di of 2s, any Wednesday, at
Mriliiler's. Uiistol.

S. VIck, Brecoo, victualler— first div of 5d, any Wed esdsy, at Mr Miller's, Bristol
D. Simons, Trowbridge, Wlltohire, geueral dealer—first div of 4J, any Wednesday,

at Mr Miller's, Bristol.

T. P. Collins, Bristol, tailor-second div of 5Jd, any Wednesday, at Mr Miller'*,
Bristol.

BANKRUPTCY AN.NULLED.
William Ford, High llotbom, haberdasher.

SCOTCH SEUUESrRATIONS.
J. Flockliart and Soi*, Kinross, curriers.

J. Wilson. Leith, coal inctcliant.

Nai'ier and Crichlon, Glasgow, engineers.
The Uev. A. Cainpheil, s.iddell and Skipness, Argylcshire, graxler.
A. Young and Co , Glasgow, engineers.

Tuesday, April 22.
PARTNEKSiUPo uI.-iSOLVED.

J. and W. Dobson, Br.dford, Yorkshire, spindle and fly makers- Che. tham and
Novelll, Chadderton, near Oldham, and MaU(-he8ter,cotion spinners—J. and W. Leigh,
Burmlugtun, Cheshire, commission agenti— Uedfeni and Bourne, BlrmLigliam, gun-
makers—T. 11. and D. Wheeler, From<', Somersetshire, butchers—.M'Cuiioch and Co ,

Liverpool, outfitters— Blakesley and Co , Biead street, CUuapstde, w.'ie merchantv

—

llill and Martin, Park s:reet, Camden \oiv, chymists- Stearns and Pittman, Her-
cules passage, 'rhreadiieedle street, slock biokers—Sharpe and Co., Swadincote,
Uerbysbirc, aud Ashby Woulds, l.elcc.>terbhlre, manufacturers of fire bricks—Gaskell i'

and 'Thumasson, Liverpool, tobacco manufactuiers—D. and A. Denny and Co., Ulas
gcw, merchants.

DECLAIiATlOXa OP DIVIDENDS.
A. C. Handley, Kaldon, Essex, llnendraper, second div ol l|d, on Thursday, >.i<ril

24, and three subsequent 'Ihursosys, at Mr MariAfelu'i., Baaingliall stieet.

P. M. Chlity, Shsliesbury, UursetaUire, scilrensr— final div of I Id, on Thuriday,
April 24, and three subw'quent Thuradays, at Sir S:ansfela's, Basliigliali street.

B. Parkes, Camerbuty, shoe manutaeturer— first div of Is 9|d, on 'Thursdny, ApiU
24, and throe subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Staiis'old's, Baslogball street.

W. I'erkin, Uttoxeier, SLaiTordsliire, limber iiiercliaiit—flist div of 7s Od, on Thurs-
day, April -'4, and any subsequeut Thursday, at Mr Valpy's, Birmlugliaiu.

J. F. B<eti, Oa'esliead, liurham, tailor—first div ot 4s, on Saturdsy, April 20, aad
any subaequeut Saturday, at Mr Wakley's, NvMcistle upon-'iyao.

BA.NKIIUPTS.
Alfred Smith and George Smith II ees , Aylsham, Norfolki Ironotongers,

Joseph Alfred KIches, llsl 'twartli. Sullblk, malt.tor.

William tltwman, lata of Great Clisri street. II laton, colour •«(.

SUOTCU bhUUEsTUAl'lOti
J. Marsliall, QU><ow, baksr.

•axette of Lavt Mlcht.
lt.\NKItl I'i.s.

Richard Silver Smith, Ironmonger, Soutiiiea, Southampton.
Adolphua Blumciithal, wine merchant, John street, Ciutcliod Friars.

Chailea Snoiling, hosier, Gracechurch >tr*ot.

illcliard Brown, auellineer. Old Broad street.

John Pearson, innkeetair, KifigswinforJ, HtafTjrdshlro.

Robert A leaaudc. grocer, Maesteg, G lainorgaushiK:
Oe<rgeSAtce. grocer, lleywood, Lanca*hlr*.

Margaret Halkle, pawubroktr, LIvtrpool.

Salariei to CoiioNEiii.—Dy a bill In the llouie of Commoni, which Is lo

be read a seoood time after the receis, II Is proposed to pay ooronrrs by ealaries

to be Oxed by quarter sessliina of to>f9,couuclls. Instead of tho present mode of

ll 6* 8d fur (very loijuest, luob lalariw to sou>iu«nce from Ulcbtelioaa next.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Curient.

1^^ 3 \eprice?in tltefoltowinglittare
tarefuth I'et'isecl every Friday ajternoon,
by an eminent house in each aepartment.

LOWDON, FniDAK Btkniko.
Jidd Fiveper cent to dutiek.excepiepiriit,

tallow, tngar, nutmegs, and timber.
Ashes dutyfree

First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt 28» Od 28» 6d
Montreal 28 SS 6

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 28 58 6

Montreal 28 28 fi

Cocoa duty B.P. Idp lb. For id.
Trinidad per cvt 44 54
Granada 43 4S a
Para, Baliia.&Guayaqnil 28 31

Coffee dutyB.P.Adp lh,Ftr.id
Jamaica, triaf^e and ord,
percwt, botid 4C 46

good and tino ord M .. 47 50
low to good middling 52 65
fine middling and fine 70 8 100

Ceylon, ord tofioodord
of native growth.... 41 4!

plantation liind, triage
and ord 40 45

good lo flneord 46 50
low middling to &na„ 51 80

Kooha.fine ...,75 73
cleaned gariled 65 72
ord andungaibled..., 46 52

Somalia.. 38 39
Padang 40 41

Batavia 44
Manilla 45
Brazil, ord to good ord.. 37

tine ord and celoury.. 40
StDomingo 41

Cuba, ord tosoodord .. 39
flneord to fine 43

Costarica, 44
LaOuayra ••... 40

Cotton dutyfree
Surat perlb
BenBal
Madras
Pernam
Bo\Tcd Georgia ^

New Orleans
Demerara ^
St Domingo ^

Egyptian
Snyrna • ^

©tugs & Syes dutyfree
COC H I N EA L
Black per lb 3 5 BO
Silver J 2 4

Lac Dye
D T perlb 1 10 1 11

Cthermarks • 6 * 6
Shellac
Orange p cwt 43

Other sorts 38
Tdrmkhio
Bengal...... per cwt IS

Cli-.na 16

Java and ^faIabar.... 13

Tehha Japomica
Cutch,Peg«e,gdf pcwt 19

Gambier •• 15

Dyevroodg dutyfree
Logwood * *

Jamaica pertott 3 11

Honduras ^ ^

Csmpeachy * ^**

FoSTlc
Jamaica per ton 3 10

Cuba 6 10

Nicaragua Wood
Lima per ton 13 10 14 10

Otlicr large solid 10 13
Sirall and lough

Safam Wood
Bimas per ton 10
Siam and Malabar ... 8

Brazil Wood
Unbranded ... perton 18

Fruit—Almonds
Jordan, duly 25>p (!«><, ; •

new C 10

old 5 10
Bnrbary sweet. in bond 2 13

bitter 4 2
Currants, rfti/j l5«percMi(
Zante &Cepbal. nev 1 17

old „
Patras.new 1 11

Vl^i duty \5!i per cwt
Turkev,new, pcwtdy 2 4

Spanish 1 8
Plumi duty 2o» perctat
French... per cwt dp
Imperial cartoon, new

Prunes, dKjj, 7,,new dj> 1 S
RaiHins duly 15« per cwt
Donia, rtw, p cwt cip 1 13
Valmlij, new 1 16
Smyrna, black, new... 1 8
red and Eleme, new 1 11

Sultana, new, nom ... 2 11

Muscatel, nevi 2 9
ilax duly I, ee JE 6 ~
Ki?a,l>T R... .perton 42 48
»tl'eteriibur(,h,12beBd

w.i..! ^ 9 head
Frl.sland 35 j

BttnTf duty free
Bt PetertI), clean, p ton 30

outshol.new „ 29
half cleaned 26

Riga, Rhine „
Vanilla, yre< j. 34
Bait la.iian Snnc *........

Jtombiy „, nom,
J'«f 10

51
50

ir

18
16

21
16

£ •

4 10
5 5

7

4
8 10

9

12
12

50

6
2 14

2 8

1 19

a 3

1 19

1 15

£

52

30

38

Kldes—Ox .<i Cow.pcrlb I d e

a A and iM V id. dry 6

Do.& R Grande, salted 3|

Brazil, dry 4
drysalted 3

salted 2{
Rio, dry 4
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 5

Cape, salted 2
New South Wales 2i
New York
Eastlndia 4
Kips, Russia, dry 9
S America Horse, phide 5 6 7

German do
Indigo duly free

Bengal per K 2 9 6
Oude 3 C 5
Madras 2 8 4
Manilla 2 4 8
Java 4 6 5
Carraccas « 2 10 £

Guatemala 2 8 4

leather, per ]]5

Crop Hides
do.

English Butts
do

Foreign do ..
do

CalfSkina ....

do
do

30 to 40 A 9
66
24
36
25
86
35
60
100

11

11

1

10^ 1

10 1

lOi 1

1 1

1

81 1

1 11

1

4
6

DressingHides
Shaved do 9 6 12
Horse Hides, English ..0710
do Spanish, per hide 6 11

Kips, Petersburgh, per J6 10 13}
do Eastlndia 8i 1 4

IHetals-coppER
Sheathing, bolts, &c. S) 9i
Bottoms 10}
Old 8i 8J
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

IRON, per tor, jE i f «

Bars, 8:c. British 5 15 6
Nail rods 6 12} 6 15
Hoops 7 15 8
Sheets g 10
Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 5 3 7}
Bars,&c 4 IS 5
Pig, No. I.Clyde 2 3 2 4
Swedish, in bond 11 15

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 10 17 16
sheet 18 5
red lead 18 10
white do 24 10
patent shot 20

Spanish pig, in bond 16 71 16 10
STEEL, Swedish, in kg»14 15 15

in faggots
,

15 15
SPELTER, for. per ton 15
TIN duty B.P. Zs pcwt, For.6e
English blocks, p ton 84

bars 85
Banea.in bond, nom. 85 G 86
Straits do 83

TIN PLATES, per boi
Charcoal, 1 C 82» Od 33« Oj
Coke, 1 C 27

Molasses d"'* V.P.i,2d,Fer.ii9d
West India, dp, ner cwt 14 17
Refiners', forborne use,/r 12 C
Do export (on board) id 12

Oils-Fish £ ,

Seal, pale,p252 gal dp 32 IE
Yellow 31 10
Sperm 66
Head matter 92
Cod 37
South Sea 29 10

Olive, Galipoli... per tuii 88 iO
Spanish and Sicily 37 10
Palm perton 28 10
Cocoa Nut 28
Seed, Rape, palc(Foign) 34 10
Linseed 83 5
Black Sea p qr 49. 6,/ 50i Od
St Petersbg.Morshank 49 51

Do oake(EngliBlOpr tn 11 0» It 5s
do Foreign 5 7 IS

Rape, de r 4 4 6

Provisions—^« articles duty paid.
Butter—WalerfoicS uew eOs (id 70s Od

Carlow 70
Cork n
Limerick eg
Freisland, fresh 80
Kiel aadHolslein, fine 84
Leer ge

Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 58
Limerick.....

Hams—Westphalia 50
Lard—Waterfordand Li-

merick bladder 60
Corkand Btlfastdo...
Firkin and keg Irish... 48
American & Canadian
Cask do do

Pork—Amer.&Can. p b.

Beef—Amer.& Can. p tc 75
Inferior

Cheese—Edam 36
Gouda 26
Canter 20

American 43

nice duty B. P. bd p cwt, Far. It

Bengal, white, per cwt... 8 11

Madras 7 6 8
Java 7 6 12

Sago duly Gdper cwt.
Piarl.perowt 18 S3

_*]»>" 15 18
Baatyetze Bengal pcwt 25 29 c

Madras _ 26 6 27 6
NiTiiATE op Soda 14 6 15

d
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STATEMENT
Of comparative Tmportt^ Exports, and Home Consumption of the foUowinq articlee

from Jan, 1 to April 19, ]S50-1, showing the stock on hand on April 19 <n each
year. SOO. THE POUT OF LONDON.

pg^ If Ihoseariielesdttty free, thedeliveriesfor exportation are inrludei under the

head Home Coasumption.

East and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR^

Stock

Brilith Plamlafitn.

West India m.»<*mm..m**

East IniI<a»..-....-~.>.»
Maaritiui m.™~.....~
Foreign .M.M.MM«M«.M*n.»

Foreign Sugar,
Oherlbon.$iam,& Manilla
Havana
Potto nico «.».~
Braiil,...„.~».~—.•••——~

Imported

1850
tons
12,960
S!.3«l

12,937

1861
tons
ln,553

16.9!5

10,653

47,269 38,0EG

64»
2.43 i

777

!,306
551)

5,921

9,958 I 9,437

Duty paid

1851
tons
19.937

IS5I
tons
14,597

J3[s95 ' 14,546

9,739
9,295

r,7S4

11,012

52,966 j 47,909

Exported
902 322

6, 3S 602
805 ; 17

2,353 1,229

9,705 2,170

1850
tons

22.407
8,:i8

1851
ton),

4,214

16,3/8

6,276

40,64t 26,868

8.t6l

13,885
2,57"

5,972

6.210

11,160

2.371

10,191

31,S91 I 29,922

PRICE OP 30GAUS.—Theayerage prices of Browa or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive

ofthe duties:— " "*

From the British Posaesslons in America 56 3! per cwt,
— M&uritins 26 6i —
— East Indies 28 8{ —

The average price of ihe ihret It 27 11 —
MOLASSES.'

Westlndia...._.«_.»..

Imported
l,S8S } 483

Duty paid
2,1)0 i

1,289

Rt«ck
4,2f>:

i
4,188

BUM.

Imported

1850
I

1851
gal

I
gal

Vest India 857.480 335,790
Eastlndial 125,190

Fcrelcn .-] 33,570^

Exported

1850
gal

1851

<?al

Home Consump.

402,390 210.5.^5, 461,715, 408,770

Stock

i.aoo; 121,110 8i,0Qo

14,7)5] 21,550 28,440]

1650 I 1851 1850 I 1851

ral 1 cal gal
I iral

'.,627,255 !, 109.1 !5

17,775 389,160 336,420
225 140,850 101,835

29.520
901

516,240 416,<05 518,050 820,055' 494,325 427,770'a.057,265 1.647,370

COCOA.—Cwts
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Cfve <?Rtonomt!St'js ilaiUMas Slvatre Ht'sSt*
The hiffhesi prices ofthe day are given.

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

< o < ft

1660(1

96000

5SS0O

Stock
Stock
4i00U
1

22300

10000
Stock
1080O

38000
3343!>

Stock
26000
16000

19T4I5!;

Of 25/

•ach
(OOOO
stock
69700
18000
18000
Stock
19300

126819
7166b
)8tU0

Name of Company,

100 100
60 60

1'4 12i

nk i2i
50 50
100 100

17 17

50 50

I6J 16$
100 101

25 25
30 llj

20 IH
60 50

Iiljjaiit>-_— ;;j

28000 10 H
Stock 100 100

Slock 100 IOC

168380 25 17

2065811
rocoo
Stock

82500
Stock
Stock
77323
Stock
UOOO
Stock
9860

Stock
168500
5000
30000
Stock
12000
12000
52000
5200O
6000

16000
20500
2r600

12

10 I

loo 100
60 42j

3440
16 i 5j

100 100

100 loo

60
i

35

100 100

50 50 Aberdeen
20 8i Ambergate, Not., Boston, &

1 i
Eastern Junction

274s 274s Birmingham, Wolverhamp-
ton, and Stonr Valley

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Chester and Holyhead
Dublin and Belfast Junction

East Anglian (2'ii L. & E.

and L. and D.)
— (ISJE, and 11.)

Eastern Counties
Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares)
— class B and C
East Lancashire
Edinburgh and Glasgow
Edinburgh, Penh, & Dundee
Exeter and Exmouih '

areat Northern— 1 shares, A, deferrad
— i shares, B, 6 per cent...

Qre.»t Southern & West (I.)

Great Western
— New 17/

Lancaster and Carlisle
— Thirds
Lancashire and Yorkshire...
— ^ Shares
— Fifths
— West RidiBg Union

!

Leeds Sj Thirak
L,ondon and Blackwall

]— Tilbury Extension, Scrip

London, Brighton, & S.Coast
London & North Western ...

— New i Shares
\— Fifths '

— £10 Shares M. & B.(c)...

London and South Western
— New 50/

'

— New 40/

Manchester,Buxtn.&Mtlock
Manchester,ShelBeld,&Linc.
Midland
— New 50/ shares
— Birmingham and Derby

26 : 25 iNewmuiket
100 100 iNorfolk

!

20 16 — New 20/

25
,

25 North British '

20
I

UiJNorth SUffordshire
10

I
1

I

North & Sth-We.st. Junction'

50 '• 50 ;Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvn
25 £5 Scottish Central
25 2> iScottisb Midland
25 23J| — New
I5J isj Shrewsbury 8c Birm.,Clas» A

UJ 9J|— Class B
263 All Shrewsbury & Chester (Nor,

W. Min.)
— Halves
— Oswestry
— New

Londcn.

M. F.

Tel

5J

81

Mi

6i

ORDINARY SHARES, &c.—C(iii/iBK fd.

g S i 3
I

Londoo
°-^ gSi Name of Company
-Ho < P.I

LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

—
i

.<= I

M. I F.

3 3;a =

1-S'§2 Name of Company.

7

178
1

36i
I

-- *5
8 26s I

16)000 20
!

6J|Shropshire Union Sj| 3J
20000 60 60 South Devon 15ii !S

Stock. 30 30 South Eastern 28 jl 24{
66000 50 60 South Wales 32it 32

37500 20 15 South Yorkshire&River Dun 15 I 144
26G5I)! 20 iij Taw Vale Extension 31'

2?600 20 13 ;Vale of Neath 9
,

12500 20 20
I

Waterford and Kilkenny
Stock 25

i

25 [York, Newcastle, & Berwick 22i 22^
126000 25

;
20 — Extensions

j
17^ Vi

...
j
25 ! 9 I

— G. N. E. Purchase I 7 j 7i
Stock' 50 ' 60 I York and North Midland ...I 28 27J

PREFERENCE SHARES.

isi

6i
125,

43

18

6i
12J
42,

89i 89i
US !(}
82 82
27?

63J 64;
I6i IS

H 5

3 5f
19 39

8j tf
1* H

97« 374
130 1304

22i 22|.

18 17S
34 44
90 90
364
30
2

, 24
37 SOi
614 65
224 224
SS 37

H

134 All

20 !
20

10
I

1

91
23
3 .„...

IH lOf
Hi lit
24

18 18

174 174

35200 8J
7451J 10

15

34235 34
... : 6

37552 7J
Stock 6i

1440OO' 6iS

Stock 10

15000; 20
I

IICOOO' 5

93080: i2j
6UO0C; 6|

48414' 20
Stock 100
7411 20

Stock 100

1640 60
Stock' 100
311421 50
180OO; 26

87'Oo| 10

172300 6
Stock 100

< a.

Name of Company.

84
10
l,s

34
6
2

63

6J
10
20

5

12{

24

6
IOC
9

100

London.

M. F.

H104

8!

IK lit
CI 6i

13 13
9 9

13J 13}

I

15000' 20 ' 20
2IOOOi 5 1

5

Stock 5
I

5

193751 8 8

57600 10
1
10

20000! 25

Stock' 10

in7i

i
U7|

6295C as

Aberdeen
Ca'edohian 10^

Chester and Holyhead
liast Anglian (3/ lOs), 6prct
— (5^), 7 per cent
— (7/ 17s), 7 per cent
Eastern Counties Extension,
5 percent, No. 1— No. 2
— New 6 per cent
Eastern Union Scrip (guar.

6 per cent)
E(lin,Perth,& Dundee, 5 j/pcti

Great Northern, 5 percent...'

Great Southern and Western
(Ireland) Eighths

j

Lancashire&Yorkshire, F.20/.
— 6 percent I

Leeds&ThirsK Quarters,I848|
London, Brighton, and South'

Coast, pref. 5 per ct Stock,'
1851, from 50/ Shares, E..,'

— Convert. 5 per cent, 1S52— New, guar. 6 per cent. .J
L'>ndon&South Western, New|
Manchester, Sheffield, and

I Lincoln, Q,uarters, No. 1...— New, IGI

— 6/ I

MidlandConsolidated. Bristol'

[

and Birmingham, 6 p cent
Norfolk Extension '

I

— Guaranteed oj per cent!

;
North British

Shrewsbury «& Birmingham,'
I
New guaranteed '

'Shrewsbury & Chester (Nor.:
W. Min.) 6 per cent '

South Devon
I

south Knstcri, 4? per cent

I

York, Newcastle, & Berwick,
Gt. N. of E. purchase......'

:York and North Midland, H.
i and S. purchase

84

111

16}

'•34

*i

139

7»

14

12j
3J

131
IS

45

64

m
15

138

13J
12

3f

133

lU

15j

144

10000 60

5:000 20

35000 20

42428 174'

9000 50

2i000 25

eOM 50
8000 25

8000 124

8000 60

43077 At.
11136 20

6000 SO

16967
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Postage of Foreign and Colonial Letter r.

(FROM THE DAILY PACKET LIST.)

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial
Letters when convoywl by packet

a Signifies that thei>ostage must be paid Jn advance.
6 Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign

postage combined.
•»• In all cases where a L ttcr is not specially directed

to be sent by any particuhir route, the rate of postage
first mentione^l is cliorgcable. uuder not exc.

471

ioz
s a

Aden abl 10
— via SouthauiptoQ

Alexandria ...« ftl 8— via SouUiampton
— by Frendi Pacliet, via Miirseillcs hi 3

Algeria 40 10

Austrian dominions » bl 5
— via Bol^um or Holljmd 61 8— (except Galicia and Silesia). via

Hamburg bl 7

Austrian Galiciaand Silesia ditto il 3
Azores— via Portugal -
Baden • to 9
— via Belgium 61 3

via Ilallaud or Ilamborg „ 61

^ oz
B d

1

1 6

(.1 10
al 9

ol C

a2

60

02
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17 L R CLOTHS.
X Best quality, warranted 23 Gil per sq yd.

Persian and Turltey pattern . . 23 9d —
Common Floor Cloth 23 Od —
COCOA-FIBRE MATS and MATTIXG.
INDIA MATTING, plain and figured.

JAPANNED FOLDING SCREENS from 323.

JOWETT, ManuTacturer, 532 New Oxford street

P W E R-L 51 CARPETS,
1 HRUSSELS AND VELVET PILES.
THE PATENT POWER-LOOM BRUSSELS CAR-

PETS, manufactured by BRIGHT and CO., are now
offered in various qualities and in great variety of de-

Blgns. They are TWENTY per CENT, cheaper than

iOny other goods of equal quality offered to the public.

THE VELVET PILE CARPETS, manufactured by
•the same patent processes, are of extraordinary beauty,

and of the veiy first quality.

They arc offered at ftilly TWENTY-FIVE per CENT.
below the price of goods of equal character.

T'lE PATENT 'T.A.PESTl!IEi are an admiraljlc and
beautiftil article for CURTAINS, PORTIERES, FUR-
NITURE COVERINGS, *c.

The POWER-LOO.M BRUSSELS, VELVET PILES
and TAPESTRIES, are well suited for FOREIGN
MARKETS.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSES, 20 SKINNER

STREET, SNOW HILL, LONDON; and 22 NEW
BROWN STREET, MANCHESTER.

f A R P E T S.-BRIGHT'S PATENT
\j BRUSSELS.
HAVING Sold upwards of 30,000 Yards, we can con-

fi gently recommend them. Their VELVET PILE and
EXTRA quality of BRUSSELS are unequalled Ijy any
other production, at 20 per cent loss cost.

TAPESTRY for CURTAINS, in colour, design, price,

and dnraWlitv UNRIVALLED.
BEST BRUSSELS CARPETS, CM Patterns, at a

great reduction. KIDDER .and other CARPETING,
FRE.VCII SILK, and Worsted DAMASKS in great
variety.

TURKEY CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTH, &a.
LUCK, KENT, and CUMMING, 4 REGENT

STREET, WATERLOO PL.i.CE.

CASSAFRAS CHOCOLATE.
ij —Dr 1>E LA MOTTE'S nutritive hcaltli restor-
ing ARO.MATIC CHOCOLATE, prepared from the nuts
of the S.assafras tree. This chocolate contains the pecu-
liar virtues of the SassatVas root, which has. been long
held in great estimation for its purifying and alterative
properties. Tlie aromatic quality (which is very grateful
to the stomach) most invalids require for breulcfast and
evening rep.ost to promote digestion, and to a deficiency
of this property in the customary l)reakfast and supper
may in a great measure be attribated the frequency of
cases of indigestion generally termed bilious. It "has
been found higlily beneficiiil in correcting the state of
the digestive organs, Ac., from whence arise many dis-
eases, sucli as eruptions of the skin, gout, rlieumatism,
and scrofula. In cases of JeljUity of the stomach, and a
sluggish state of the liver and intestines, occasioning
flatulencies, costivcness, &e., and in spiisniodie asthma,
it is much recommended. Sold in pound packets, price
4s, by the patentee.
12S0Ur(IAMPT0N STREET, STRAND, London;

also by appointed Agents, Chemists, and others through-
out the Kingdom.
N.U.—For _a list of Agents, sec Bradshaw's Sijcpennv

Guide.

II
UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITEZINC PAIN T,
THE rEHMANEN'T WniTE OP TilE ANCIENT ARTIST,

Combines Kleg.mce, Durability, Health, and Economy,
THE WHITEST OP ALL PAINTS,

retains its wliiteuess lor years, being unafl'oeted by bilge-
water, nn.xinus vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
flinnels of steam vessels. Neitlicr exposure to damp or
to salt w.iler, nor chaage of eiimate, act upon it. Under
these and oilier circumstances, wlien every otiicr paiut
hitherto kuon-n and tried has failed, the "White Zinc
Paint " has preserved the fastness of its colour. In ad-
dition to its preservative projicrties, when applied to out-
side wood work, it is invaluable for iron ships and iron
work exposed to gait Avater. Uy virtue of its galvanic
action It enters the pores of the iron, and fonns a species
of amalgam of the two metals, wliich Is a strong i>rc!er-
vativc.

The " Patent White Zinc Paint" becomes cheaper than
the inferior paints hitherto used, from its spreading over
a much larger wirface. Two cwt of this paint covers as
mucli space as is usually taken up by three cwt of white
lend.

" Paralysis and pa'nter's colic are entirely avoided by
its use. Apartments may he immediately used without
injury to the health of children or the most delicate
pcrstins,'*

" f"or imblic schools, and ail rooms occnpled bv children,
tnere will n.iv bo no excuse for n.slng poisonous paints.
I arents Imvc remarked that their cliildren on reluming

in ;., '.^"S"''' """'''y-I'"'""^' h™*"' 1>»™ sun-ered

the ?*,»,;. rT'"'
''';"'" ' "'''<"'• The breath extracts

»n IVhe b uf,:^'U
''"'",'• """ »'*<"• »«™'-«l montlis dryhig,

vewl "l^l, r»i> J
"' painting the hold of a sugar

Bell-. W«.Lr,i';°,S^,',i%«- ?,«'«, -? ""'""^ "'

-^PATENT
••'''"'' " """'""' " '"-'"Ot'CK-LONDON

MiLul-X:^:"" ""' ""'"""'• ">»^- '- ">* of the

'"V^AS nUBBUCK and SOW
Colour Works, opposite the I.oiidon Dock.

SiKviincns of the Paint may be wen at the OfflceofAuTHA.v Juurnnl, 09 CoruliIlL

PERUVIAN GUANO. - CAUTION
1 TO AGRICULTURISTS.

It beiii"" notorious that extensive adulterations of this

niaimre arc still carried on, ANTONY GIBBS and SONS,
as the only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider it to

be tlicir duty to the Peruvian Gfovernment and to the

public again to recommend farmers and all others who
buy to be carefully on their guard.

The character of the parties fi-om whom they purchase

will of course be the best security; and in addition to

particular attention to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and
SONS think it well to remind buyers that the lowest
wholesale price at which sound Peruvian Guano is or has

been sold by them during the last two years is £d 5s per
ton, less 24 per cent.

Any resales made hy dealers at a lower price must
therefore either leave a loss to them, or the article must
be adulterated.

"HEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS,
xJ which are unequalled for their durability and eas^-^

action, arc adopted by the gentlemen of the Stock Ex-
change, and the principal bankers, merchants, and public
companies of the city of London, besides several of her
Majesty's judges, the most emmeut counsel, and the re-
verend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity have
induced many unprincipled people to put forth imitations
of tlie genuine article, which are equally useless to the
purchaser, and disgraceful to the vendor. Tlie public are
therefore cautioned, and respectfully requested not to pur-
chase any as DEANE'S GENUINE TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped,

" G. and J. Deane, London Bridge,'*

and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has
thereon a varinuslv coloured label, inscribed,

"G. and J. DEANE'S IVo-IIoIg Black Pens, 46 King
William street, London bridge,"

OVERLAND ROUTE.-HICKIE,
\J BORMAN, and CO., fonvard Goods and Parcels to
all parts of Inilia and China, per Overland Route, every
montli. They also ship goods to all parts of the World,
both by Steamers and Sailing Vessels. Passages Secured,
Baggage Shipped, and Insurances effected at low rates.
Letters of Credit on Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, and Hong
Kong. Parcels for India received to the 17th May.—
For particulars apply at 127 Leadenhall street, London

;

aud 4 Oriental place. Southampton.

A^USTRALIAN LINE OF
PACKETS.—The undersigned dis-

patch a regular succession of fii*st-class,

fast-sailing British vessels, fur SYDNEY,
PORT PHILLIP, VAN DIEMAN'S

LAND, <fcc. These ships have most superior accommo-
dations for passengers, and sail punctually on their ap-
pointed days. Load at the Jetty, London Dock.
The following are now on the Berth :

—

Ships Tons Commanders. Destination. To sail.

Eliza
) 831..J. Rowlands ..Sydney ..May 10

. . Sydney . . June 5

..Hobart Town.. June 1

Caroline
J"

Phoenician
Undine.. ..,

Prince of)
Wales., f
Statesman I, '50
Samuel

\
Boddington

j

650.. H. Sproat
450.. T. Farr

450 . . H. R. Rich . . Launceston . . May 1

J. W. Lane . . Port Phillip . . May 20

6C9 J. W. Hurst Port Adelaide.. May 1

Flash .... 250. . J. W. Smith. .Port Phillip .. Mayo
Borneo.... 253..C. Bartley ..Port Natal .. May 10
For terms of freight and passage money, &.C., apply to

MARSHALL and EDRIUGE, 34 Feuclmrch street.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—United States Mail
Steamers from Liverpool to New Yorlt. From April to
November Inclusive the Rate of I^eight by these
steamers from Liverpool will be £5 per ton of 40 cubic
feet, charged at four dollars and 80 cents to the pound
sterling.

«3^J^v TTNITED STATES MAIL
r?i'W«fKv^ l-' STEAMERS between LIVER-

^Iti^jAI^*^ I'OOL and NEW YORK.
*»»3is^iSfay^Qfc Goods for tlic "Arctic" cannot be
tal;en after twelve o'clock at noon on TUESDAY the 29th
April, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock in
tlie evening of that day.

Tlie rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty-five
Pounds ; reserving si.t or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for wldch an extra price wiU be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.
Tlie steam ships comprising this line are the ATLAN-

TIC, Captain WEST; PACIFIC, Captain NYE;
ARCTIC, Captain LUCE; BALTIC, Captain COJI-
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON. These ves-
sels arc appointed to sail as follows :—

From LIVERPOOL.
ARCTIC Wednesdat, (iOth April.
BALTIC Wednesday, 14th May
PACIFIC Wednesday, 28th May.

From NEW YORK.
BALTIC Wednesday, 1 fith April.
PACIFIC Satubdav, lOth May.
ARCTIC Satchday, '24th May.
Tliese 8hii>8 having been built by contract expressly

for the American Government service, every care has
been taken In their construction, as also in tlieir en-
gines, to Insure strength and speed ; and tlioir accom-
mod.atlons for passengci's are ancquallcd for elegance cr
comfort.
An experienced surgeon will bo attached to each ship.

The owners of these ships will not be accountable for
gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

For I'rciglit or passage apjily to Edwaud K. Collins,
74 South street. New York ; or to Bbown, SmrLET,
ond Co., Liver]>ooL

Agents In London—E. G. Robebts and Co.,
13 King's Anns yard.

Agent in Paris— Ij. Drapes, jun,,

8 Boulevart, Montmartre.
Agent in Havre—G. 11. Dkafeb,

44 Rue do Bordeaux.

month.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.-rrom April to November
inclusive the rate of freiglit by these steamers will
be FIVE POUNDS per ton.

TJRITISH AND NORTH
JJ AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail between LIVER.

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER.
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The following or other vessels are appointed to sail
from Liverpool every Saturday as under—
CAMBRIA, for BOSTON, Saturday, May 3.

AFRICA, for NEW YORK, Saturday, May 10.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, ^35, but with,
out >iines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs ch,arged £o each. These steam-ships have accom-
modation for a Hmitei number of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 each, imSuding provisions. For passage or
other information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, Loudon ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun.. New York; D. Currie,
H.avre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris; G. and J.
Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. M'Xver.
Water street, Liverpool.

QTEAM TO THE CAPE\ U of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her
"^Majesty's mails, leaving Loudon on the

lOtii, and Plymouth on the 15th, of Svery
The PROPONTIS, 660 tons, Captain J. W.

Gloveb, will leave PI>Tnouth on the 15th May, at noon,
with mails and passengers. For passage, apply at the
General Screw Steam Slii()ping Company's Oliaccs, 2
Royal Exchange buildings ; for goods and parcels' to
B.U.FOUR, LAMING, and OWEN, 157 Feuchurch
street, London, and at Liverpool.

QTEAM TO INDIA ANDO CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance for
Passengers and Light Goods to

CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-
PORE and HONG-KONG.—Tlie Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by
tlieir Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of
eveiy month, aud from Suez on or about the lOtl) of
the month.
BOMBAY,—Passengers for Bombay can proceeo by

this Company's Steamers of the 29th of the month to
Slalta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Suez l)y tlie lion. E. L Company's Steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta-On the 20th and 29th

of every month. Constantinople -On the 2Dth of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAVIN andPORTUGAL.--Vigo, Oporto,Ijsbon,Cadiz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17Ui, and 27th of the month.
For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at the
Company's Offices, 123 Leadenhall street, London, and
Oriental place, Southampton.

E~GULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP to CALCUTTA,

the very line fast-sailing Liverpool-built
ship HARRIET HUMBLE, 12 years
A 1, 500 tons register, P. Ixglis, com-

mandcr, loading in the London Docks ; will sail punctually
on the 1st of May. This ship has excellent accommodation
for passengers.

For pass.age apply to Capt-iln LUDLOW, IS CornliiU.

J?,';JvT^ ^^"^ P^s^^ffe, apply to Messrs GLOVER and
ii-o ,','„-

Cbanceiy lane, Manchester ; or in London to
A\. S LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin Friars, and 54* Old
Brnad street.

REGULAR LINE OF
il PACKET SHIPS.- Iw CAL-
CUTTA direct, to follow the Harriet
Ilumiiie, tlie following splendid, new,
fast-saiiing, frigate-built, British sliips,

will sail punctually on the days named :
—

ALI.PORE, 811 tons register, B. D. Freeman, com-
mander ; to sail Ist June.
CASSIPORE, 820 tons register, A. A. .D. Dcndas,

R.N., commander ; to sail 1st July.
For passage apply to Captain LUDLOW. IS Cornhill.

F'or freight and pa.ssage apply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, IG Chancery lane, Manchester ; or in London to
W. S. LINDS.\Y and CO., 8 Austinfriars, and 54i Old
Broad street.

rOR BOMBAY, DIRECT,
X. the splendid new fast-sailing flrigate-

built British ship BAURACKPORE, 81G

_ ^ tons register, E. Underwood, Commander,
iaS^'^^?^ loading in the Loudon Docks; will sail

punctnaHy on the 1st June. This ship has superior ac-
commodation for Passengers.

For passage, apply to Captain LUDT-OW, 18 Conihil!.
For iVeight or passage, apply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, 16 Chancery lane, Manchester ; or in I^ndon to
W. S. LINDSAY RUd CO., 8 AustinlViars, and Hi Old
Broad street.

rOR HONG-KONG AND
X SHANGHAI, to follow the Equator,
tlie splendid, fast-sailing, clippcr-builtshlp

LAND O' CAKES, A 1 for 13 years, 561
tons register, J. E. Grant, Commander,

will meet Avith immediate despatch.
For jtassage, api)ly to Captain LUDI>OW, 18 Conihill.

For iVcight and passage, apply to Messrs GLOVER aud
DUNN, Hi Chnuceiy lane. Manchester ; or in Ixindon to
W. S. LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austinlriars, and 54^ Old
Broad street~

rOR PENANG DIRECT,
1' the splcndi.i fast-sailing ship MARY
STEWART, A 1, and coppered, 3.19 tons
register, J. Davison, Commander ; load-

ing in tlic London Docks; having all her

(iL:itl vfight engaged, and will meet with immediate
despatcli.

For freight or passage apply to W. S. LINDSAY and
CO., 8 Austhi|tViars, and i^ Old Broad street.
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OPENING OF THE EXHIBITION.
LoNuoN had a general lioliday on Thursday. Tlio bulk of the

popniatiou were early on foot wending their way to Ilyde Park,
to be present at tlie inaugur.ition of the festival of industry.

Though her Majesty was, as on all such occasions, the principal

attraction, and did not proceed from her Palace till 11 o'clock, yet
the great multitude of persons who had tickets, and who fell into

a procession reaching from Hyde Park comer almost to llolboru,
caused a very early gathering, and long before eight o'clock the
streets were tilled with persons eager to witness or to share in the
gi'cat festivity. Crowds, in which were a great many ladies, col-

lected around the doors of the building long before the time ap-
pointed for tlie opening, and thougli great care was taken to admit
thsm first, it was not without many struggles that the eager
vi.-iitors, oppressed by their own number and anxiety, obtained
admittance. On entering the building there was at first—what
might afterwards bo the case we know not—a great difficulty in

fii.iiing the places to which the tickets gave admission. The police,
-' illered in all directions, knew apparently little of the building,
;i.i I either gave no directions, or misdirected the different appli-

( liit-i, cansing some confu-iion. Willi this cx^ption we saw
II trouble nor inconvcnieuce ; and those who could not find

places near the transept to witness the ceremony, were at liberty

to roam throngh the empty shops and empty galleries. In fact,

only tbe sparx; around the centre of the transept could be said to
be crowded ; and the vastness of the building waa vividly
iiDIiLSMtd on the mind by the knowledge that raoro than
:;i.|i'i I [MTsoiis were as«emb|i-d, and yet immense spaces, particu-
larly at t!ie e.istcrn end of the building, were vacant and silent.

The doors wiic o|)eni'd at 9 o'clock, and by 11 most of the long
files of carii:i;,'i-s had set down the visitors, who were all in their
seato or walking; about the building awaiting, in riuictuess and
«i;Iii)tit iiiipaiicnce, the coming of I ler Majesty.
'Ihiyu. iv-iiiionndedwitli obji-ctnof great beauty and attraction,

<• ' tions, and givinggreat satisfaction. The lofty
i' ''• heiglit of which is to the eye, when viewed
c\.' ii>iM_>, ii<ircu:<jiialy diminished by the vast length wbicb is

seen at the same time, and which is not observed within—was ®

subject of general admiration. So light and yet so strong, so larg
and airy while yet so crowded, it was the topic of general praise
The sun shoiy cheerfully, and yet not dazzlingly, throngh the
glass and cai/ s -covered roof, imparting a genial temperature,
with as rauclS^ >!dom frora'restrictiou on the playing of the lungs
as in the open air. AVe know of nothing with which to compare
it, but the scattered beauties of the gardens of Versailles, con-
densed into a single impression; of the eye. The gay building,
the genial temperature, the ease with which the great multitude
was accommodated, inspired every one with admiration for the
genius ofMr Paxton.

In the neighbourhood, too, of the dense crowd under and about
the transept, were a groat abundance of works of art, such as the
Crystal Fountain, equestrian statues of the Queen and Prince
Albert, of the wonderful Amazon, the Colossal Lion, &c., &c. , which
interested and pleased every beholder. IMingled, too, with them
were shrubs and other natural objects, while the great tree under
the trnnoopt, beautifully giceii wiiu uie flrst'snooLs or s|)rlng, ami
undyed by one spot of London soot, gave delight to every eye.
Colonel Sibthorp, perhaps for the first time in his life, was silently
thanked for having performed a great public service in compelling
the genius of Paxton to unwonted energy. The Colonel's protest,
we believe, preserved the tree and gave us the transept, the noblest
part of the building. With so many objects of attraction—with
ample liberty for those to move about, if they pleased, who could
not get seats, and were not anxious to crowd ne ir the dais for the
throne—no great multitude probably ever spent a more delight-
ful time in waiting for a grand ceremony.
We may inform our readers that the place for Her Majesty was

nearly in the centre of the transept, and that while the crowd
filled the south, the eastern, and the western navce, the northern
was kept free for her approach, and only occupied by her guards,
attendants, and the police. Very convenient scats were ranged
all round the centre of the transept, divided into galleries, marked
and numbered so as to be conveniently found by those who had
leisure to make themselves acquainted with the place, and were
not driven by an onward i)rcssiire they knew not whither. Con-
sidering the vastness of the multitude, the arrangements were as
good as could bo made, and the authors and managers of them
deserve the thanks of the visitors.

The approach of Her Majesty was first heralded by the applausa
bestowed on some of the conspicuous men whoso arrival preceded
that of the Queen. The Duke of Wellington came early, but he
remained for a considerable time in the gallery set apart for

persons of his rank, and when he descended and passed to his

place near the throne, ho was most heartily cheered. His Grace
was for .soino tinie in conversation with the Chinese Commissioner,
conspicuous by his robes and his peacock's feather, and, for a
time, the observed of all observers. It was curious to see the
hero of so many battles surrounded with the votaries of peace
from ail the nations of the earth. Uclieving that the Exhibition is

one of the sigr.s of great moral improvement, to us the veteran ap-
peared like the emblem of war gone by for ever, and the things

around him as the emblems of a better and more glorious

humanity dawning on mankind than that of which his triumphs
were a necessity and a part.

1 he impression made by his Grace on the people was light com-
pared to that made by the entrance of llcr Majesty and her
Illustrious Consort, who were welcomed with repeated cheers, Ilis

lioyal Highness on this occasion, possibly more tl'.an any other,

participating in that heartfelt loyalty of which Her Majesty is the

object. To him the public felt they were mainly indebted for the

successful exhibition they were met to Inaugurate. To him, too,

they were indebted for the privilege of gathciing in such numbers
to share in a solemn national ceremony, and behold Her Majesty,

acmmpaiiied by the Prince of Wales, the Princess lloyal, and the

Court, and their loyalty to the Queen fiowed back on the Prince,

and gave him a full share of the enthusiastic cheers with which
the Koyal persons w(mo greeted. The report of the proceedings

read by Ilis lloyal Highness, and Her Majesty's answer—the
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solemn prayer of the Archbishop of Canterbury, whose voice

toned amongst the multituae—the sacred music—the gay proces-

sion of Ilcr Mnjesty and a large cortege through the building be-

fore she declared it open—the number of well-dressed happy

people—formed altogether such a scene as will never be forgotten

by those who saw it, and perhaps will never be a second time

witnessed in any one man's life.

Without pretending on the present occasion to appreciate all

the bearings of this Exhibition, the opening of which at the time

specified is almost a miraculous achievement, we may briefly no-

tice its moral signilicatiou. The Queen of the mightiest empire of

the globe—the empire in which industry is the most successfully

cultivated, and in which its triumphs have been greatest—was
fittingly occupied in consecrating tlie teuiple erected to its

honour. But we cannot forget that political power wliich she so

rigliteously wields has not always been equally benignantly em-
ployed, and that her presence, and the presence of tlic great

Officers of State on sueli an occasion, is a profound but a very

tardy homage of the political principle, to the noble but liithorto

often-despised arts by wliich mankind are clotlied and fed. The
presence of the representatives of so many nations, and the sight

on the top of the building of so many flags all waving over a

common cause, if we cannot say a common country, suggest the

contrast between a present national rivalry to serve the interests

of humanity, and a past national rivalry only intent on destroying

man, and those products of his art and labour which the building

is erected to exhibit and to honour.

The contrast and the change we have noticed—the present de-

votion to peace, and the former appliance to war, telling of a

future still more peaceful than the present—the former disdain of

political power for humble industry, and the present honour it

bestows, telling of a future when the hand or the skill of the

labourer shall be held in still higher honour, and so sacred, like the

life of which it is a part andaproduce,that political power shall no
more interfere with it—are convincing proofs of the moral improve-

ment already made ; aud they give na irresistible assurances that

a yet higher destiny awaits our successors even on earth. The
Great Exhibition, as a sign of present peace throughout the

civilised world, is a subject of great satisfaction ; but as a sign of

futm-o and pormnuont pooon, ami nf nf.nmmuuitj' amOUgSt natlonS,
typified by their union in Hyde Park, and of a more glorious hu-
manity than even poets imagined,—it is for reflecting minds a
source of delight. In the eighteen hundred or two thousand
years during which the Park has been uninterruptedly known to

our ancestors and us, it has frequently witnessed at least the
mimic pomp of war, but it has never witnessed any similar scene,

to that of Tliursday nor has any other part of the world ; and the
Exhibition, which will make Ilyde Park for ever memorable, marks
a more atlvanced epoch than even the discovery of printing in

the history of humanity.
Some vanities it will foster, some needless luxuries it will

encourage, some selfishness to gratify vanity and a desire for

luxury it will strengthen—for whai. human exertion or contrivance

is without alloy—some emulation growing into hateful rivalry or
morbid spite it will engender, but notwithstanding the effects iu

this respect of the ostentatious dis|)lay, it will produce a multitude

of good; and the first of May, 1851, will, for a long period, be
described in our books as one of the most memorable days in the
history of Great Britain, and of the whole human race.

THE PROTECTIONISTS AT DRURY LANE.
SuFFERiN-fi makes men dangerous. They are ready to do any-
thing or follow any one who promises them reli(^f. There is no
nostrum which the ailing and ignorant man will not swallow when
he is told it will do him good. The common miseries of our
nature aud the credulity of the sufferers make the fortunes of
quacks, and give power to pretenders. Such a disposition, un-
fortunate for individuals, when it infects the masses is dangerous
for the community. They become the prey of designing politi-
cians, aud without knowing what they do, may put an end to
the public tranquillity.

It cannot be denied, at least wc have never attempted to denj-,
that the farmers are now generally in a state of considerable suf-
fering. They arc rarely a prosperous race— rarely free from com-
plaints and diflicnlties-almost always on the brink of insolvency,
and uqable to resist any kind of pressure. They farm very often
with borrowed ciipital—a sister's portion, a mother's jointure, or
a brother's savings-and arc thrown into distress whenever the
worUl (Iocs not run on smoothly. They arc accustomed also torclyon
irotection—to lookup to their landlordsand others fortlieirpolifical
opinions; t icy havccomparativelylittlecoulideiiceinthcirownindo-

H«.ln h
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stTte^'ofS'T^ *°'r;rPrf''°' "'"1 were moVoftJn n'a8tac of hostility with classes of their own countrymen thanmtl. foreigners. Now that it pleases the landlords lobe agUators

and now that the farmers are sufferers, it may be anticipated,
therefore, that the latter will be easily excited and aroused, and
may become as dangerous as politicians to the common in-

terests.

On Tuesday, a numerous body of these men, or persons re-
presenting them, assembled at Drury Lane Theatre. The place
was indeed so crowded, that a large party swarmed off under the
leadership of Lord Stanhope and Mr G. F. Young, and were Ivived

iu St Martin's Ilall. On an authority which neither we nor the
Protectionists will on this occasion question, that of the Moi-ning
Herald, we must put do\\n the number present at the two places
as nearly 8,000. The occasion was favourable for displaj'. Many
of the fixrmers were attracted to town to witness the opening of the
Exhibition—others by cheap excursion trains from the suffering

eastern part of England—others again were members of deputa-
tions gathered from most of the counties—others again were
pleased to look on the nobility and gentry assembled, and all

these causes combined to generate a large, boisterous, and yet
unanimous meeting. Thej' conceived themselves so numerous
and powerful, that one of them proposed they should " request
Prince Albert to grant them the use of the Crystal Palace for a
day," when " thej- promised to fill it with a more magnificent
exhibition than the world had ever seen, namely, a meeting as-

sembled for the purpose of showing," not as Mr Ball, the mover,
said, "that truth is indestructible," for that needs no voucher from
those who would tax bread, but to show that the credulous far-

mers can be led on by political agitators to inflict injury on
themselves and their country.

In the present agitation there is a broad distinction between
the designs of political agitators and the sufferings of the farmers,

arising rather from an unjust law too long continued, than from
abolishing it. The latter are to be pitied, but the former
are merely seeking to serve their own purposes by inflam-

ing the minds of the farmers. They send round emissaries—they
subscribe money and ask for subscriptions—thej' maintain the
machinery of political agitation for a bad purpose, and use all the

arts of men having some great grievance to redress when they at

least suffer none, and are, like other political agitators, only anxious
for a little turmoil. The very best that can be said cf them is,

that they keep alive discontent, and foster a sense of injury where
noiui. has been done. But for them the farmers would attend,
even more than ihcy nctually do, exclusively to their own busi-
ness, and leave politics, as waa their wont, to their landlords and
the Parliament.
As we deny not the sufferings, neither do we deny the sincere

belief of the credulous farmers, that Free Trade luia made
them poor and indebted—has inflicted on them high rents,

excessive tithes, too plentiful wages, exorbitant tradesmen's bills,

the higli price of the cattle they have to buy, the necessity for

greater exertion to cultivate the land, and ail the other evils of
which they now complain and ever have complained. Neither
do we deny that they believe, on the authority of Mr Butt, Q.C.^
from Ireland, that the partial depopulation of that country, and
the emigration of many of its people, the criminality of those
whoremain, andthewretchcdnessofits inhabitants at all times, have
been caused exclusively by Sir Robert Peel's measures of 1842
and 181C. But those who are most credulous are the most fit

to become the tools of designing men ; they are, too, the more dan-
gerous, now that they have no longer a strong motive for avoid-
ing agitation in the permission they received from the State to

levy a tax on the bread of the people. Then the interest of the
landlords made it their interest to support the laws as they were.
HisGracethe Duke of Ricl<mon(l, the chairman of the meeting,

anxiousto winbackor extort the permission ofthe State to levy a tax
on broad, " cares not for a conflict with a hundrel thousand cotton-
spinners,' and relies on being followed by the tenant-fiirmers,

and on the fanners being followed by their hard}- labourers iu

tlie war wliich his Grace foresees. He has no fear, because the
respectable operatives in the manufacturing districts agree more
with the Protectionists than with Free-tradecottOL'-spinners. What-
ever his Grace may believe, the farmers no doubt believe on his

assertion—as they are accustomed to take snch things on trust

—

that the bulk of the respectable operatives in tlie manufacturing
districts are on their side, and that they will coalesce with theni

and their hardy labourers iu winning back a ta.x on bread. It

weighs not with them that these operatives arc now getting ex-
cellent wages, and that " hardy labourers " are better off than over
they were— as we heard a farmer state, in fact, too well ott"—Free
Trade having done more to elevate their coiulition in three years-

than the jiliilanthropic legislation and paternal bounties of the
landlords have done for ages. They believe that no harm will

come from appealing, as his Grace proposes, to the operatives
against their employers and to the hardy labourers to support a
bread tax,making them the judges of the profits of the masters and
of the wealth of the landlords, though Socialists and Communists,
and those who look to the active exertions of the lower classes

under their guidance to regenerate society, must bo delighted be-
yond measure at the observations of his Grace and the assenting
cheers ofthe farmers. There is nothing too gross for the credulity
of these mim to swallow, when rocoinmcndod to them by such
authorities as the Duke of Richmond and i\Ir Butt, (iC, sur-

rounded by several peers, a cousider;ible number of members »!
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the House of Commons, and a great mass of bai-oncts, kniglits,

squires, and reverend gentlemen. A stage filled witii such per

sons, and a hou:-e filled with assenting and cheering farmers, would

excite great enthusiasm in the dullest natures ; and combining

the credulity of the farmers with the wealth to be gained by pre-

scribing for his present sufferings, the agitation begins to fore-

shadow annoyance and disturbance.

There can no longer be any doubt—when we witness the same
performers at Edinburgh and London, and know they are taking

the same means to attain the same object, are agitating the coun-

try to get back Protection, and place Lord Stanley in ollice—that

this is now altogether a political movement. Tiie farmers, not-

withstanding their suft\.Miugs, would remain quietly at home, aud
endeavour to mend their fortunes by attending to their business,

did it not suit the political objects of a party to prevent them.

They would adapt themselves to their circumstances, and settle

with their landlords about rent ; but to allow them to do that

would let slip the opportunity affjrd jd by their temporary sulFer-

ings to place the party that Nvishes to tax our bread, aud undo the

policy of the last ten years, in office.

It is of no consequence t'.iat the land is now better cultivated than
ever it was, and that the want of employment in the ajricnltural

districts is the exception not the rule. The politicians care nothing
about such things. They want office, patron^ige, power; and the

farmers are told that they will get high prices if they can only obtain

io the House of Commons a majority for Lord Stanley. Accord-
ingly they exert themselves from the hopes of a larger income to up-
set the Government. That the country is uuexampledly prosperous
and peaceable—that poor rates are diminishing and crimes decreas-
ing—that we are daily consolidating ourown peacs and the peace of
the world by extendiag and strengthening commercial relations, can
be of no importance to them, because the)' want them not, aud care

notone strawabout them. 'I'hey make them theirstalking horses, as
they make the farmers their tools ; but they aim at totally dillereut

objects from prosperity at home and peace abroai. They want
office, emolument, power. The public welfare might possibly be
the consequence of their advent to ottice, but that is a very remote
and feeble consideration ; tlie prime motive is to get fast and firm

hold of the office they lately saw within their grasp. For that

great object the Protectionist politicians gathered at Edinburgh and
atDrnry Lane, and forthatobjectthey areappealing, with a probahi-

lity[of snccess, to the passions of credulous foiioiriiigcareless though

they convulse the empire, and secure thetriuniph of the worst

enemies of societj--

ThouL'h Protection has been completely overthrown, and
though it is certain that it cannot be restored and maintained for

any considerable period—though it is contrary to justice, and
opposed to progress—yet is this morement of its advocates not to

be despised. The greater the certainty of their ultimate failure,

the more mischief would a temporary success cause. The more
derogatory are their doctrines to .sound sense aud justice, the more
will those who, knowing their character, snpinely permit them to

triumph be to blame. Let them get a majority—let them be
iostalied in office, and piss a law to impose a fixed duty on com,
and Parliament, ev3u with a m;ijority of a diirerent character,

would be slow to undo its own work. The people would have to

thunder at its doors, and the success of the Protectionists now
might be a revolution hereafter. Alarge extension of the franchise,

admitting every bread-cater to decide on the validity of a tax on
bread, which luis been threatened by a powerfid organ, would be
one of tlie smallest evils of their success. If we would avoid great

calamities by reversing the policy of the last ten years, it is now
bccoTiing a question whether their opponents should not at once
take measures to meet, counteract, and defeat the Protectionists'

agitation.

NORTH AMERICAN AGRICULTURE.
CoxsT.\.Nr as is the communication between this cotmtry and
the North America, and numerous as arc the accounts which have
been published, both of the Driti.sh North American provinces
and the United States, it is certain that we possess very little

accurate information as to the agricultural capacity of North
America. One con.sequcucc is, that we entertain the most exag-
gerated notions of the fertility of the .soil, and its grain and meal
producing power. Several canses have produced this— first, few
travellers or writers have had any practical knowledge of hus-
bandry, or have been able to distinguish (^oodland from bad, aud
it has been a-ssamed that all the untouched " virgin soil," of
which 8u;h boundless tracts arc seen, mayrcidily be rciulcrcd
largely pro<hictive ; and, secondly, it has been an object with the

I

advocates of restriction in this country to foster the belief in the

I

Inexhaustible fertility of the corn-growing districts of North
i America.

At length, however, wo have a precise and diicriininating ac-
connt of the agricultural and economical condition of North Ame-
rica In the " NoteV -if Professor Johnston, of the University of
Darham. In 18i9 Mr Johnston visited North America for the
purpose, amongst others, of removing " the mU'.iness of his own
"id ' "le agricidtnral character and condition of its several
" gi'

, to test the seeming exaggerations in which the
" nail..:-- .iiiu residents of thii northern part of the New World

" arc inclined to indulge
;
" and to obtain " a clear idea of the re-

" latiou which American practice bears to English practice ; the
" prospects aud success of individual American to those of indivi-
" dual English and Scotch farmers ; American past and future
" surplus wheat to the state and demands of the Englisii market;
" the life of the settler in tliese new countries to the life he would
" have led had he remained at home." On each and all of these,

topics the author's knowledge of science, and its practical relations

with agriculture, enabled him to obtain very clear and accurate

views, which he has set forth in a way to render his book the

very best manual for intelligent emigrants; whilst to the British

agriculturist and general reader it conveys a more complete con-

ception of the social, economical, and agricnltural condition of

tliese prosperous regions, than all that has hitherto been written

on North America. Our limits do not permit us to follow the

author through his interesting tour, and we must be content with

stating some of the general conclusions ho arrives at, referring our

readers to the book itself as oue which ought to be carefully read

by all.

Now, one of the most important of these conclusions is, that the

wheat-exp'jrting power of North America has not only been much
exaggerated, but is actually, and not slowl}', diminishing. New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Lower Canada are importers of

wheat ; there is not sufficient wlieat grown in those provinces for

the consumption of the inhabitants. Their wheat soils have been
exhausted, aud oati are n^w grown where \vhoat formerly was
the chief produce. And necessity is forcing on the French inhabi-

tants of these provinces the use of oatmeal as their principal article

of food, in spite of their ave;siou to its use. It appears, from
statistics published by the Canadian Board, that while the produce
of wheat in Lower Canada increased from 2,031,249 bushels in

1827 to 3,104,750 bushels in 1831, by 1811 it had declined to

942,835 ; aud that the oat crop, which in 1827 was 2,341,529, had
by 1844 increased to 7,238,753. Barley and peas had, also, in-

creased in the same period, though in less proportions.

In Canada West, there is still a surplus produce of wheat, but

the exhausting process is rapidly going on, so that all tlie older

settled districts, from Montreal to Hamilton, and around the

banks of the lakes, rivers, and bays, are what is there termed
" worn ont"; that is, they would require the generous manuring
nnd olcilful uiaU(i^t?iiii:iiL v^f I3iij^ll.-3!i i\itiii!u^ tv bccomo protluctLve

of wheat. Probably so long as there are fresh and unoccupied
land to fall back upon aud to exhaust, individuals may find it

easier to move to a new farm than to improve an old one. We
agree with Mr Johnston, however, that it would be more advan-
tageous to the Araericau farmer, settling upon new land, if in-

stead of exhausting all the fertility of liis land, he would avail

himself of its virgin richness to keep it by good manageniont in a
state of permanently higher productiveness. It is a fact, too,

which goes far to account for the bad husbandry of North Ame-
rica, that most of the immigrants from Europe have been driven
from their farms by inability to progress with the times,

cither from want of capital or a blind adherence to antiquated
practices, aud that they have carried with them to their new
homes the unthrifty practices aud unimproving habits which have
driven them from their former homes. Aud the Atlantic States of j

the Union, and the western i)art of New York, once so prolific j'

in wheat, has now become almost exhausted, and Ohio is under-
going the same process, so that iu the States the Western States

are uow the only districts from which a surplus of wheat is ob-

tained, aud the great length of the carriage of it to the Atlantic

ports adds so much to its cost, that it is not likely to come into

competition, except in very abundant seasons, with the growth
\

of this country. i

The Genese valley iu the State of New York, which is natu- i

rally one of the finest wheat soils in the world, but the produce
,

here at present is not more than 10 bushels to the acre ; and from
:

15 to 18 bushels per acre seems to be the average |)roduec of all

the western portion of this State, the fertility of which has been
much exhausted. In Michigan, which has been supposed to be
very fertile, the average produce of wheat to the acre is only <

lOj bushels ; and we must recollect that the Winchester bushel :

is always the measure used in America. We close our present
I

notice of this valuable book—for we shall return to it on a future
|

occasion—with the statement of a Syracuse (iu New York) farmer i

as to the state and profits of husbandry in that district, aud with

whose opinions in all essential points many of the persons our i

author met with agreed. He said—"The results of my jiersonal

" experience are that money is not to bo made by farunug in this

" State. If a fanner hire two men and work with them, aud keep
" them at their work, he may maintain his family, aud clear 8 per

j

" cent, upon the value of his farm. But if he farm more largely as
" a gentleman farmer, leaving the management to an overseer, he
" will not make more than, perhaps, 2 or 3 per cent. Farming is

" much less profitable In my coimty of Onondaga, during the ''^'^'Ii^KJ,^
" five years, than it used to be. Exhaustion has diminislic<l| fluj

"

" produce of wheat, formerly the great staple of the country. Wici^
" the wheat fell oft", bariey, which at first yielded 60orC(iliirt|if!.<,

" was rai.sed year after year till the land fell away from thiil^ilsr.

" and became full of weeds. It fctill grows 60 bushels of

"com, and this is the best crop wo now got—but it mo
" manured. Much is now laid down to grass to be recruited])^ U}U-

.
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" those who are anxious to make money, are turning their liands to

" something else, and either selling or letting their farms. A farm
" in a good situation cm be let to pay 5 per cent. ; but as 7 per
" cent, is easy to be got for money, few persons care to continue the
" owners of farms which they cannot cultivate themselves, and

"can only let to yield a return like this.

On the other baud, Mr Johnston found some of the most intel-

ligent agriculturists who asserted that, notwithstanding the high

price of labour, land might be so farmed with hired labour as to

return a good profit ; bat, practically, that is not much done in

North America, and at present its husbandry is really in a rery

primitive state.

HYDE PARK AND THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

The debate of Thursday evening in the House of Commons was
a sad contrast to the splendid scene in Hyde Park in the early

part of the day. At the latter all was harmony, kindness, and
love, and men from all parts of the earth joined in expressing gra-

titude to the one Living God in these words :

—

" We acknowledge, O Lord, that Thou hast multiplied on us
" blessings which Thou mightest most justly have withheld. We
" acknowledge that it is not because of works of righteousness
" which we have done, but of Thy great mercy, that we are per-
" raitted to come before Thee with the voice of thankgiving, and
" that instead of humbling us for our offences Thou has given us
" cause to thank Thee for Thine abundant goodness. And now,
" Lord, we beseech Thee to bless the work which Thou hast
" enabled us to begin, and to regard with Thy favour ou purpose
" of knitting together in the bonds of peace and concord the dif-
" ferent nations of the earth

; for with Thee, O Lord, is the prepa-
" ration of the heart in man. Of Thee it cometh that violence is
" not heard in our laud, wasting nor destruction within its bor-
" ders. It is of Thee, O Lord, that nations do not lift up the
" sword against each other, nor learn war any more ; it is ofThee
" that peace is within our walls and plenteousness within our pa-
" laces

;
it is of Thee that knowledge is increased throughout the

" world, for the spirit of man is from Thee, and the inspiration of
" the Almisrhty givntli him understandina'- Therefore O Lord
" not unto us, not unto us, but unto Thy name be all tiie praise!
" While we survey the works of art and industry which surround
" us, let not our hearts be lifted up that we forget the Lord our
" God, as if our own power and the might of our hands had got-
" ten in this wealth. Teach us ever to remember that all this
" store which we have prepared cometh of Thine hand and is all
" Thine own. Both riches and honour come of Thee, and Thou
" reignest over all. In Thine hand it is to make great and to give
" strength unto all. Now, therefore, O God, we thank Thee ; we
" praise Thee and entreat Thee so to overrule this assembly of
" many nations that it may tend to the advancement of Thy
" glory, to the diffusion of Thy holy word, to the increase of ge-
" neral prosperity, by promoting peace and good-vall among the
" different races ofmankind."
In the morning but one voice of general friendship was heard,

and the nation, by its chief Hierarch, thanked God for the assem-
bling among us of so many nations. The hero of a hundred fights
was gossiping with the apostle of peace. Her Majesty received
with equal kindness the Jew treasurer. Baron Rothschild, and
the Dissenting finance committee-man, Mr Peto. " A peaceful
place it w.as but now," says Jlr Thackeray in his admirable
" May-day Ode :"

—

" A peaceful place it was but now
And lo ! wiihin its shining streets
A multitude of nations •aeet*

:

A countless throng,
I eee beneath the crystal bow.
And Giul and German, Kuas and Turk,
Each with his native handiwork

And busy tongue.

I felt a thrill of love and awe
To mark tlie different garb of each.
The cliangliig tonpue, the varioas speech

Together blent.
A thrill, raethinks, like His who saw

** All people dwelling upon earth
" Praising our God with solemn mirth

" And one consent."

Our brethren cross the Atlantic tiden,

I>oaJing the gallant decks which onoe
Koartd a defiance to our gun 3

With peaceful store;
Bjmbol of peace, their vessel rides !

O'er English waves float Star and Stripe.And firm their friendly anchors gripe
The father shore

!

Fr.m Khlne and Danube, Rhone and SeineA. river- from their sources gush
Thes,dli„g flood of nations rush,

V r.,™ .. ..
And seaward pour-From coast to coast in frl..n,iiy chainW.th ooontles, ship, we bridge the' stralUAnd angry Ocean separates

Europe no more.

From Mississippi and from Nile
From Baltic, Ginges, Bosphorus,
lii England's Ark assembled thus

Are friend and guest.
Look down the mighty sunlight aisle.

And see the sumptuous banquet set.
The brotherhood of nations met

Around the feast !"

Adjourning from the peaceful, blissful scene—full of present har-
mony and abundantly rich in future promise—to the House of
Commons a few short hours Lter, and there nothing is heard but
the strife of tongues. Christian declaiming against Jew, Church-
man against Dissenter, Englishman is pitted against Irishman, and
all the fierce rancour of sectarians and of the narrowest nationality
IS poured forth with nearly all the bitterness of bigotry. A more
sad and sorrowful moral contrast—a contrast more unsuitable to
tne day—more unworthy of the cordial invitation we had given to
Jews and Christians, Buddhists and Mussulmen, to come to
the show of peaceful industry from all parts of the worU'-more
insulting to the many thousand men of a different faith from the
one narrow species of Christianity professed by a part only of our
community—a contrast more derogatory to the national character
and to the House of Commons—it has never been our lotto ponder
over with feelings of sorrow and shame for our country. By a nar-
rowmajority of only 25 in a house of 379 members, "l77 members
receiving the announcement of their great number and of the
narrow majority with cheers and exultation, was the second read-
ing of the bill for the relief of the Jews carried. It only required
the narrow majority to be on the other side, to make the debate as
disastrous as it was oftensive. We will not indulge in personality,
nor say one word of narrow sectarianism or legal quibbles ; we
content ourselves with pointing out to our readers the deep blow
inflicted on the reputation of our country by so manv gentlemen
on such a day giving such a vote, and applauding such language and
such proceedings. England aspires in Hyde Park, by her Sovereign,
her assembled nobles, her citizens from every quarter of the land—
a representation perhaps of every class—to take the lead in the
great moral fusion of peoples and nations into oue common huma-
nity

;
and England, by a large number of her authorised represen-

tatives, strives in the Palace of the Sovereign at Westminster,
wliere is legally enthorned the majesty of the people, to preserve
tne narrowesi acotoiian distinctions, and cherish the enmities of
races ant. creeds. We mark iho fact with deep regret for the
House of Commons, which goes far to abdicate its place as the
leader of the nation in the glorious mission it set forth on with
deliglit from Hyde Park. The proceedings of the morning are
strictly in harmony with the laws which determine the progress of
soaety, and the proceedings, happily, of a minority in the House
of Commons, were totally discordant with the spirit of the age
and the mission of the nation.

WHAT GIVES DIGNITY TO LABOUR ?

The "dignity of labour" is a modern phrase of much mgnifi-
cance. It seems to have been imported from the United States,
and Channing, Emerson, and other popular writers, have given it
extensive currency whoever may have invented it. The great
Industrial Exhibition of all Nations recognizes the principle and
IS intended to increase the dignity of labour. It gathers together
numbericss products of skill and industry, and by the vi-iy act
renders a profound homage to the art and hand of the labourer
It combines, as is done in the case of individuals, the hio-hest pro-
ducts of intellect with the common labour of the hands, and unites
beauty with ordinary drudgery. It may be considered as a con-
tinuation and a part of the policy or progress which in modern
times and times of peace has led governments—forthem a rare case—to think of providing for the wants, comforts, health, education,
and morality of the masses. The avowed attempt made of late
to couple a kind of parental care for them with the coercion which
was heretofore considered the principal duty of governments, and
which was obviously weakened to a mere rush-liko support by the
abohtion of capital punishment in many cases and by the kindness
bestowed on criminals, is a deference to the labouring classes.
The attention given to emigration, the numerous societies formed
to improve the condition of the lower classes, the bitter complaints
which fill some journals of the neglect they are exposed to, the re-
duction of taxes and restrictions on industry, and on the means of
supplying the wants of the labouring classes, the desire to relieve
them from taxation and thro^v it on properly, all tend to give
dignity to labour. When wo recollect that in the ancient world
labour was almost invariably conjoined with slavery, the respect
to which It has now attained marks one of the greatest and most
beneficial changes in society that through ages have taken place •

and It IS worth while to advert briefly to some of those causes of
the change which lie on the surface.

_
Labour is highly respected, notwithstanding the terrible slavery

in the South, in the United States of America. It is carried
to a much greater extent in England than in many of the coun-
tries of the Continent; we may infer, therefore, that it is con-
nected with political freedom. It is in fact plain, that where
many regulations and restrictions are carried into eftect, the au-
thors and supporters of them being considered essential to the
preservation of society, while common drudgery can be performed
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by all, must engross the respect of society. When that ceases, their

power comes to an end. Many regulations a d restrictions, there-

fore, such as prevail in France and Germany, necessarily raise all

kinds of officials above the labourers in tlie useful arts, and tend

comparatively to degrade their labour. If some liinds of labour,

such as that of the press, and some kinds of arts, such as those of

sculpture and painting, are elevated, it Is rather as handmaids to

the regulating classes than from a sense of their inherent

dignity. The principle of such a distinction is inherited from

a time of slavery. The upper and ruling classes were the masters

ef slaves, and many modern laws are the continuation of the

police regulations of the nations of antiquity in which slavery

prevailed. Freedom, therefore, as we find it in England and in

the United States, is one of the sources of the modern idea that

there is much dignity in labour. Free Trade adds to this dignity,

and is apart, therefore, of the general ordained progress of society.

Competition, which is connected with freedom, is another source.

It is not confined to mere manual labourers ; it pervades all classes

of society. Capitalists as well as landowners are competitors.

They must labour and exert themselves to be successful against

each other. An increase in families divides property, and those

who could live in ease and splendour without labour, cannot leave

the same advantages to numerous children. But the respect and
dignity which belong to property can be transmitted to them, and
is extended to the labour they are obliged to perform. Competi-
tion is usually spoken of as carrying with it tlie degradation of the

labourer. Xotliing can be more false. It is competition amongst
capitalists, wliich, compelling them more and more to be also la-

bourers or to exert themselves, while they are In possession of far

greater advantages than labourers, which has spread all the dig-

nity that naturally belongs to wealth and power, and that natnrally

belongs to superiority, from the upper to the middle and lower
classes of society. Without competition, labour, solitary and
isolated, would have remained mere drudgery—tlie wrestling of

feeble individuals with the great material powers around them
giving a perpetual sense of Infinite inferiority. It is by man
straggling with man, not by struggling witli Nature, that he ac-

quires a sense of superiority ; and as each man has some peculiar

attributes and advantages, the sense is without degradation for

any one, while it elevates all. It is by competition with one
another that men win more from Nature, and come to uuderstnua
that, by combination of their strength, thpy oou aclueve what ex-

cites our wonder and delight.

These consideiatious seem to us worthy the attention of So-

cialists and Communists, as well as Protectionists. None of their

sofaomes can possibly exist without numerous regulations. They
are the children of a forcing system, and require regulations and
restrictions to bring them into existence and maintain them. They
carry with them, therefore, great respect for those who make and
maintain constitutions of society. They give a false dig-

nity to the vei-y valueless kind of industry practised by the Louis

Blancs and Fourriers. They degrade labour to a task, Imposed by
regulations, while the emulation of competition has all the en-

nobling dignity of voluntary exertion. The progress of society,

as at present constituted, carrying It fast away from the old forms
which are the objects of dislike to the Communists and the So-
cialists, is daily elevating labour in the consideration of mankind.
Princes acknowledge its merits and are proud to share the admira-
tion that belongs to it. Communists and Socialists and Protection-

ists would deprive, so far as they could, labour of these advantages,
and make it pitiful and soulless drudgery. In their eagerness to

rescue labourers from the rags of the old degradation which still

flutter around them, they would fix on them the fetters of a worse
system, and make them consentingparties to a worse degradation.

THE NAVIGATION LAWS.
The value of the following letter Is that it Is written by one prac-
tically engaged in trade, and who explains in a practical way
some ofthe causes of the shipowners' complaints :—

To Iht Bdilor o) Iht Eeonomltl.

Pl«,— I Ii«Te Utrly prrin-cil (lie »rlicIo lipiuldl "X(vl«r>t!oii Accoiintii for

18.10,"in % rrcnt niimliir of yniirjoorni.l, n aliUli iiiuf Tcrv gowl explma-
iioo» ar' iii»rn i/f llnr " appir ni" fillii.ff ilTiii tlie nniount of iiriii^'h lot.n 'pr

entrrcd **iiiwir'tpi" from ff r«*'ifn put* lit 13.10, tin coin pared wldi the jiri c* (I-

'"d T'"'. ' '•T " "ppnroni" fall'iig off, for I iini eompi Hid to think it i" to,

•n't I amMiinli'd th;<t the way in which the iccouiiiii huve Ihtii Imndhd
I«<1 qaoted or late, aliowt (but llie qnuliuii htenot been "full)" eiiUnd
inttt.

Alwat k month ajjo vc were Mirprlx'd to ri^.iil of the " collective wimloin"
oftliena'ion Iti P'rllamifit •»»tUil.hd, clKerinji Mr llcnin when iiiterrup'.

Ins Sir Jem'-* fir>tli«'n in hit rporoh, nnd ooirtotinit him In hli (Hcrtlon
«li<'n he >ild the dlnilnnli.in of Brillh loi.nasc reported inwnrdj, m coin

I
•le'l »ltli ims, wi< only S.noo to 4,000 ton*, and Ihi-n «|ih | oin| oil" no-

l>mnity rxelniniinK that it w.ia Xto.OOO tons! I really hnp« th ii if aiy
r.oUon waa ei tcriained from th'i ttalemi nl (true enaoKli.per *) that the lUin
of BHiith >hi|>a, hy the rrpral of ih<- hainpeilntf Navicilion l.aua. w^.-

ttiarabfproTCd.lba* IIm ekeen fullowinn racli in' mrDt wete con-

iardlo lba*'Pr«tMtiMta*S"ror nally xirh mii'iii re of kiiII-

bMlyia (onawbatMtoandbif, and li well ral'. uik the cliaractor

of the detiating powrr of the iloaaa of C-iiniiiuna ioto do-rrputr.

If Mr Hrrtira 4iid hia baHcrra had ever bm n •orD<t<>tn*d,aa sadottiaia
of n y - ' ' ' im rehaata oftaaa have, to the Hriwlnft op of annual
aad > 'al •lalrmnrtih l<« »oiiM hare panted before allow
inch- .11 auoh • Rhode-like finhion to tnrh a I rrmeadoaaly

di^iMM' conrlusior, anil have waited urn il tie nu.ttir h ut been turneil ov r
in his mind, to see if th re could not possibly be any qualifying or collateral
circumstinccfl to take into nccouiu.

My ownimpresjion is ih.it an nnnuoZ account made'np in the way e;iilenced
Is very fallaciou«, .vnd thit nothing less than a cycle of three years or more
will Kuffioe for full and conclusive evidence. For every one conversant with
accounts in any sh«pe inii-t know, that if an attempt be made to draw np an
account of the position of any one interested in the preceding twelve month,'
buvinesp, and if the nature of ^Holl busine -a precluded the possibility of ob-
taining a speedy return of ou'liiy, say not for four or five months and up-
wards, and no ireful cdeula' ion be made of outetoii/ifli/s, the repult would
be apparently disastrous or nnrxpiotidly fortunnte, and noihing could be
more dec plive; but if, ou the otlier hand, the nature of the transactions
were such liiat a speedy reiurn if oipital cxpeided was possible, say once in
one or two months, then iirohalily a mere striking of the balance betwe>n in-

come and outliy would sufiioe, aid the actu d r. suit would nearly show the
actual profir or loss. And I conien-1 tliat iti this c ise of the boasted evidi iiee
of falling off 111 our inward carrying trade by Uritisli ships from fo-eign parts,
the conclusion is based u;ion quite as grouadlesB statements, and provea
nothing in the w-iy contended for.

If ' aW voyages could be performed out and home in two or three months
there miglit be less ol j ction to such conclusion, provided it; could be shoTvn
th it sucii ships were laid np (pirliapa " broom" masted) in some dock for
want of employment ; but when every one is well aware tliat a large number of
ships a e iiiployed in trades tliat compel their absence from home on a voyage
of sixio el;;ht mom h>, nnd some for lo iger trips than even this, then I con-
tend such rea-onlug will no lonirer hoM good ; for it will be found that such
sliips will apiii-ar r. ported tieice inionnU in one year, and only once outicards,
and the next year tliey will Kgure once imcanls. and tmce outwards, or if in bal-
last, only once ; and thia has been, as you justly remark, an event of far too
coiniiion an occurrence lo indicate a liealihy state of tilings.

During the last two years a larger number of ships have been thrown into
the long voyage Kst In<lia trade than usual by the deficiency of the cotton
and o: her crops iu the United Statea, and the dUerepancy la thua apparently
made greatsr.

riie returns of BritUh ships reported inwards from foreign parts stands
somewhit thus :

—

Tons.
1846 „ 3,600,000
l'>47 4,2311,0110 inrre-ise.
I84S , 4,0i0,(lll0 deorcise.
:849 ^ 4,40i),i 00 In rease.
1S50 „ „ 4,070,000 decrease.

Now, although I don't profess to be a prophet, I should not hesitate to
prt-dict that in 1851, as great or greater an increase would appear to have
taken place from 1860, as 1849 shows to IStS, and put it thus.

—

1800 4,07ii,0O0 as above')
I8'>l 4, .500,1100 increase fin alternate
l)i'>2 „ 4,ino,0to decrease f years.
lus:} 4,uiiu,uuu increase J

I can Fee no more ground for lanlirymoae lament over the supposed dis-
mal falling off in I860 a< compared with 1819, than I should for exuberant
joy at ilie increase in 1849 over 1848. Botli diif. reiiees aie a|iparciit on'y,
not real; and such statements will afford no clue to llie merits of the'
case, w tliout a much moie careful weigliing of the material points sfTec'-
ing the issue thin Is made by those wlio are aiteioiiiing to reason on this
8U>'j ct at the present munien.

'I'here is another circumstance, too, that has conduced to raise a dismal
howl of indignant protest from Conservative (?) shipowners. I allude to
the temporary f dl in freights from the corapiraiive liigli rates not long ago
current in the E at Indian sets. This, it is contended, is as

Ominous a sign in all countries.
As wlien crows and ravens croak tipon trees.

But though this decline bo only temporary, I agree with you if would be
lidiculousto expect a return to the good old times of Cl to 71 or St per
ton ; for I reinenihcr in my own cxoci leuce (not very extended), uh.n some
few years i go meichauti were often baulked nt » profl'able busino s in im-
poiting pnduoe from these parrs, by the alwoluie want of any .shipping at
liand : when orders were delayed in execution formoiitlis. Nay, it Is notori-
onsl h.it orders for p.oducefrora iniTchants (who were not shipowners, and
lid not. send a conveyance along w tli the iii-iructiona for sliipmem ) were
madeou*, in wliieli the matters tut first nttenllon and primiry importaueo
were " freinhtengagemenis," and was no sniall source of an.\iety ind an-
noyance to those intereaied iu execuiiog the ordrr. It is lo bo hoped in
future that the effect of the repeal of th- Navignioi Liwswill bj shown in,

doing away with such eo birrassii g ci'camstunce-, and that merchants wil
not have to dance after shipowners as thej liare loo frqurotly been com
pelled to do.

The real sroKt of tho whole matter Is, thiit the "shlpowiiirg butiness"
(salt iscalbd) i« fast p.ssing into new and a'der hands— men of larger
means and more " go-alie d" onlerpiiae, who are not horrified at the teim
"Cosmopolitan." This is evident to lae by ihe number of new ships of im-
proved models building, and quiet snd ready sale of good ami newly ron-
atrucicd ships and the utter iuiposaildlily of parting with "old tuba" on
any terms short of giving thi'tn away.
Your r»'mark« about the dfcr.asn of ships leaving tliit country in ballaal

are true enough. In my pio«ent po<iilon I have ample meana of testing
thit from noiual cxpeiieiiou. 1 know of no instance of ships bavtngheio in
ballast duiltig Ihe last eiuhici n or twenty moiiilis lo those parts where such
an ooeuireiioe Was fn qui nt in tlin am ala of trade ; indeed, it la here a

well knoun fict, that in tlie exlenslvo trade to the Wesierii World (Ai
lie) the "paying" freiglitahavo been the outuard lym i with emigranta and
export', while the inward rati s hare, In a mie lii-tmoea, Inlleu oir a I'atle.

Ilriilsh ships of goorl elasa always cuiiimand i g(„,d >li ire of picking!

—

the
ai.tlqnat'd one', of course, <Irag on a slow exi tei ce, snil icaily putting
ton;S of them outof iheir exiateiO! would binent all paitiea.

I inutthaTe trcspaosed on >iu tiino and patience long tnoagli. and so
conclude.—Your olK-dlent servant, yf, B,

TARIFF.—UNITED STATES.
TnE following is tho text of tho circular which the Socrolary of
t!ie Treasury of tho United States has issued to the Customs De-
partment to explain tho manner in which thcNcw Tariff is tocomc
into eflcct. All the items which iniike up the charges that are to bo
included in tho price for determining the ail valorem Awly are charly
.set forth, and freight is expressly excluded, though the Sccreta y
says, " had the Trea.sury Department been now called upontogirea
"'construction to the phraseology of tho prctciit law as regards
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cliarees, dock or wharf dues, and allchargi's to place the arlicleonship-

ml. ' f"?,
'*'"'' '"s^fanc.-, if (ff, cted for a period prior to the sliip-ment of the Roods to the United States.

^

where kJ.l?,'"^
never to be allowed in any casp. except on articles

never
",",,'',"„^"'''° ""' o™ "^d established usage heretofore-, and

but in no case ?„
" "? "^' ^"•'°"'" positively known to the appraiser

;

invoice sTcJ^l
I'^ allowed unless it is exhibited on the face of the

fZ i;fo^:u:L:.ec"wed" bVth^n '° '1''^ '5'"-\*!' ?'1?°""''' ^«-

numerous frauds l^v^ i
^ ""• I^<'P'"-"nent, it is believed ihut

arruTua dIscounL I

*" P^/''''^'^ °" t'"' revenue by excessive

the time enlry a^.a^r;;'«/,\^"<='<^<l °" t''« '"voices produced at•^""y
'
anu 1" no case are they to be allowed, except

on the

pment.

such per cent««B «! ™.V "'" ^""^ "'^y 'o "« allowed,

mffere^ntar,icefrcs,ec"ivllvtt"'r''r''^'* " ^- '^"^'"'"^ry

Marin«>s„ranoVrsrx.'Sed by
!'«?'"''' °^ P"^'='^''«« "^ «"'

Inquiry httVinR been made wh..ther frcW-I.t f>-„™ ti
place of exportation to the United 8 ates iV?„ L i

"'" ^^''^^ '""

the dutiable charges, it becomes proper To r.^"^'\',?°^^P>r™er revenue or tariff Act has e^uch'^T. eighrver'been de"e«ed"a

''
this point, ivithout reference to the ivordinp; of previous Tariff

''Acts, or to the uniform practice of the Department on the subject,

" it might come to a different conclusion."

THEASURY CIRCULAR.—OFFICIAL.

Circular Instructions to Collectors and other Officers of the Customs.

Treasury Department, March 27, 1851.

The following instructions are issued for the strict observance and
government of the respective ofKccrs of the Customs in carrying into

eflftct tlio provisicns of the annoxed Act of Congress, approved 3rd
March, 1851, entitled " An Act to amiud the Act regulating the ap-

praisement of imported merchandise and for other liurposes," which
takes I fffct on and after the first day of April next.

It will be perceived, on examination of this .\cf, that it fixes the

period of exportation to the United Slates as the time when theaclual

market value or wholesale price of iiny goods, wares, or merchandise,
in the principal markets of the country from which the same shall

have been imported into the United States, is to bo appraised, esti-

mated, and ascertained. This provision consequently supersedes and
abrogates so ranch of the provisions of the sixteenth section of the
Tariff Act of 30th August, I8-I-2, as requires the market value or
wholesale price to be appraised, estimated, and ascertained at the
time when the goods were purchased.

The exportation contemplated by the Act is not deemed to apply
exclusively to goods laden on board a vessel at a shipping port in the
country of which the goods may be the growth, production, or manu-
facture, but likewise applies to any goods exported from any interior
country remote from the seaboard having no shipping port, being
bona file destined in the regular course of trade for shipment to some
owuir, consignee, or agent residing in the United States, of which,
s.itisfactoi y proof must be produced at the time of entry. For example
goods tlius exported from Switzerland, being of ihe origin of that
countiy, which can only be, or most usually are, exported through
the seaports of France ; or goods from Sixony or other interior Ger-
man possessions which must be, or most usually are, conveyed to a
seaport for exportation to the United States. In these and analogous
cases the exportation to the United States may be deemed to com-
msnce at the period when Ihe goods leave the country of production
or origin, and the true market value in the principal markets of said
country is to bo ascertained and appraised, to which is to be added,
as dutiable charges, the cost of transportation to the port ofshipment,
with tlio exponoco tlicrcat, until tI»o floods arc «olui*Ily ladon on board
the vessel in which they may be shipped to the United States.
Where goods are shipped directly from the country of origir, the

bill of lading will ordinarily establish the period of exportation, and
in the other cases referred to, the date of the authentication of the
invoice by consular certificate; but, in the absence of such proof,
other evidence satisfactory to the United States appraisers may be
taken to fix said period.

Where goods have not be?n actually purchased, the invoice must ex-
hibit the actual market value or wholesale price at the period of expor
tation, with all charges included, in lieu of such value at the time and
plsce of procurement or manufacture, as re quired by the 8th section
of the Act of March 1, 1823, and the oath required to bo taken on
entry may be so modified as to meet the case. When goods have been
actually purchased, the invoice must, as heretofore, exhibit the true
cost of the goods, and the owner, coiisignee, or agent, will still retain
the privileges allowed by the 8th section of the Tai iff Act of the 30th
July, 18JC, of adding to the entry to raise the cost or value given in
the invoice to the true market value or wholesale price of the goods
at the period of exportation, and will, moreover, become subject to
the other provisions of said section.
The actual market value or wholesale price at the period of ex-

portation to the United States having been appraised, estimated, and
ascertained, upon the principles before stated, it becomes requisite to
determine and fix the true dutiable value at tha port where the goods
may he entered, and upon which the duties are to be assessed. The
law enjoins that there shall be added thereto "all costs and charges
except insurance, and including, in every case, a charge for commis-
sions at the usual rates." These charges are as follows, to wit :—

First. 'J'hey must include " purchasing, carriages, bleaching, dye'in"
dressing, finishing, pu'ting up and packing," together with the value
of sack, packag.-, box, crate, hogshe id, barrel, bale, cask, can and
covering of all kinds, bottles, jars, vessels, and deinij,.hns.

Second. Commission at the usual rate, but in no case less than 2i per
cent.

; and where there is a distinct brokerage, or where brokerage is
a usual charge at the place of shipment or purchase, that to be added
likewise.

Third. Export duties, cost of placing cargoes on board ship, including

„i™!!?r'j:'..V.''"_'*'_v'""t'
'aJinS; IjKl'.terage, town dues, and shipping

dutiable charge ; but, on the contrary, it has uniformly been decided
by the Department to be exempt therefrom.

If the Department were now called upon to give a construction to
the phraseology of the pre sent law as regards this point, without refer-
ence to the wording of previous Tariff Acts, or to the uniform prac-
tic'ofthe Department on the subject, it might come to a different
conclusion ; but the language of the Act of 30th August, 18-12, as re-
gards the items ofcliarges which are to form a portion of the dutiable
value of good.s, is precisely similar to that of the present law, and the
construction put upon the former having been that freight from the
port of shipment to the port of iinpoi tation does not form a charge
siiliject to duty, tlie Department, after very full and mature consider-
ation, docs not feci authorised now to cliange that construction,
e.specially in the absence of any explicit legal designation of freight
as a dutiable item, presuming that, as Congress was of course aware
of the long practice of the Department on the subji ct, its views would
have been clearly expressed respecting it, had the Legislature in-
tended that the change should be introduced of including freight as
one of the charges on which duly was to be levied.
In addition to the construction thus put upon the Tariff Act of 1842

and uniformly acted upon since that lime, the records of the Depart!
ment show that the question has been frequently brought to its atten.
tion as far back as 1799, under statutes of similar imj)0rt to the pre-
sent one, and extending through all the subsequent years down to
the present time, and its invariable decision has been that freight to
the port of importation was not an item subject to duty.

It will be seen that the second section of the Act gives full force
and validity to the certificate of any one of the United States ap-
praisers to establish the appraisement of any goods, wares, and mer-
chandise required by existing laws at ports where there are United
States appraisers; and at ports wheio no such appraisers exist similar
validity is given to the certificate of appraisement issued by the re-
venue oflScer to whom is committed the estimating and collection of
duties, as enjoined by the twenty-second section of the Tariff Act of
30th August, 1842. The law is deemed to refer to the certificate of a
principal appraiser, or of one of the appraisers at large, appointed
under the third section of the Act hereto annexed, and not of an
assistant appraiser.
Although the certificate before referred to is made conclusive evi-

dence of any appraisement, yet it is to be distinctly understood that
the law does not contemplate any relaxation or change in respect to
the due inspection, examination, and other necessary acts required
of the ajjpraisers in making appraisements in pursuance of existing
laws and regulations.

llie regulations icupenting the duties of the appraisers at large,
appointed under the third section of this Act, will form the subject
of separate circular instructions. Wm. Tj. Hodge,

Acting Secretary of iU» Treasury.

^gvinilture.
T E N A N T-F A R M E H S' COMPLAINT S.

We (urn from iho too obviously political meeting, got up by the Duke
of Richmond and bis clique at Drury Lane Theatre on Tuesday last,
to a more humble but more genuine meeting of farmers in Cheshire,
at the " Wirral Agricultural Improvement Society," for an exposition
of the real wants and true difSculties of the tenant-farmers at this
moment. And we well know that the difficulties of farmers in many
districts are sufficiently great, though not as many of their " friends"
would have believed either icsuperable or overwhelming. The class
whose position is the worst, consists of the occupiers of''6raall heavy
land farms, who have not capital or energy—and we may add secu-
rity of tenure—sufficient to put their farms into a fit state for profit-
able occupation, and whose landlords have not the will or the power
to make tlie necessary improvements. All such farms require to be
drained, to have additional buildings erected, and to have hedgerows
and timber removed, before a tenant, let him be ever so enterprising,
can be expected to expend more money in manures, better tillage, or
improved stock. Yet it is only by means of extra manure, improved
cultivation of the land, whether arable or pasture, and the better
management of stock, that the small clay land farmers can hope to
make a decent living by their business. If an occupier of a wet
heavy land unimproved farm does not see his way to its permanent
improvement, either by his landlord or himself, we tell him that he
had far better quit it aud go to work even for wages than continue to
struggle on hopeless against a combination of adverse circumstances.
And this is quita irrespective of protection or no protection, for so
strong an impulse has of late years been given to agricultural improve-
ment, and so widely extending is the circle of progress in husbandry,
that if it were possible to exclude foreign competition—which it is

not—the home competiiion of better farmers would effectually swaiup
the occupiers of unimproved clay farms. Nevertheless, tnuch may
bo done with clay land, even by small occupiers, provided they are
fairly met in the way of permanent amelioration by their landlords.
And the opinions expressed by the practical farmers of Wirral coin-
cide with this view. The association we refer to was established
for the useful purposes thus stated by the Chairman of the evening :

—

It WIS arranged we should meet the first Taesday in each month, and the
leading subject should lie the farming operations required in that month.
Accordiugly wo met regularly every month, the secretary took minutes of the
proceeding, and at the year's end we had them printed in the form of a
pamphlet.whicli is very highly prized by many, as containing the most useful
and praoticil inforraaiion on the agriculture of this district, which has just ap-
peared in print. In addition to this we have a list of subjects for consideration,
puch as the best and most proOtablo breeds of cattle to k.ep in this district,

either for dairy or grazing. The mo-t suitable breeds of sheep, pigi, and the
beet sort of horses, implements, &o , and a variety of other sutijects too numerous
to mention, besides the advantage of getting inform ition r3epcctiDg the markets,
prices, and the useful news of the day. And last, but not least, the pleasure
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of becoming fntiraately acquainted with persons in the neighbourhood, wliich has

ft tendency to produce that reciprocity of good fetiliug which is desirable In

every district.

Sach a society with such olijects fully nctcd out, cnnnot fail to be of

great use in any ni>ritullural district. Each member will be able to

communicate sunu-lliing that may be tii ned to account either as an
example or a wariiiii»; the more iutelligi'Ut andtk:lful will aid their

inferiorbn thrcn by statemtnts of improved praclic, s and tlicii- re-

sults; while the most inveterate stickler for old waja can scarcely

attend the discussion of rural s^uljccls without liavinjj his prejudices

shaken, when the pecuniary gain of better farininj; shall be repeatedly

brought to his attention. Another member, Mr Nield, of Spittal Hall

farm,in proposing " Prcspeiity to theagiicultural interest of the hun
dred of Wirral," took oceas-ion to state his views of the present posi-

tion of the tpnunts of that district ; and as h-i was greeted with the

applause of themecting,we may afsumo that he expie-sed thoopinioTis

the,'farmcrs of that locality entert un on their situ ition and prospects.

Mr^Nield sail, " I fancy that farmer [of the hundred of Wirral], if

there be one whose balance sheet on the past year shows a satisfac-

tory result, is a very rare exce|ition to the general rule," and then he
adds—lor the good man is a bit of a Protectionist,

—

We sometimes lioarit remirlied t!iat farmerj are elwayj grumbling about

the times. I consider that Itiis an ungrici )U9 remarlc, and only made by tho?e

who know little abcut the r<;al cliaracer of au English farmer; and I fancy if

lome of those noi^y, meddlin.;. agitating pj|itioian-i, who so slur tlie character

of the farmer, wtre placed upon a clay land firm, out of which to pay their

way and maintain a family, they wuuld learn some practical wisdom, and
would be forced to admit there iiiu-t be something wrong in a system which
worked certain loss to the occupier in spite of all his exertions.

But he counselled not despondency, thou;;h he seemed to think the

present state ofcomraerci 1 and manulaciui ing prosperity was, "owing
to recent legislation, nbstracted from the agriculiural interest ;" and
added that ''a persisting in our present course must produce a direct

taxation—with re adjustment of rent, and all rent-charges— to meet
present prices." Be it so; we have often said with ,\Ir Nield, "how
constantly we hear at our agricultural gatherings that landlords and
tenants are in one boat—that lh»ir interests are reciprocal ; this is

quite a mistake." He thought rents ought to be now adjusted on
the principle of a corn rent. And he said, with some force, that

farmers must choose parliamentary representatives from their owu
body, if they expected to have their interests faiily represented
in the legislature. One prjctical difficulty in the way of electing

tenant-farmer representatives—apart from all others—consists in this,

that a farmer's business especially requires the master's constant
personal superintendence, which would be scarcely compatible with
Lis parliamentary duties; but farmers may, if they please, seioot re-

presentatives who would watch their interests in legislation, which are

usually distinct from and genornlly antagonistic to those of the land-

owners, under whoso H^'dance farmers now almost exclusively act in

politics. A correspondent, writing from this same district of Wirral,

also tells us that " teuaut-farmeis throughout Kuglaud [he probably

judges of the whole from examples in his own locality] are in a 1/aJ

case, and prospectively so too; and they must have reins, rates, tithe,

labour, and tradesmen's bills made to sympathise with tha altered

prices of their produce."
Now, with perhaps the exception of th9 small clay land farmers,

we more than doubt whether the occupiers of Eagland are in a bad
case prospectively, though doubtless the recent fall in prices has
occasioned much present inconvenience; and we believe that it rests

mainly with tenant farmers themselves to adjust rents, rates, and
tradesmen's bills in accordance with present pric s, while the tithe

rent-charge will ueces arily und rtheCjmmu'ation Act conform to the

prices of grain. Over the price of labour farmers will have less control,

for the progress of agricultural improvement is in most rural districts

creating an increased di^mand for labour, which must keep up wages.

But then the quality of the well-paid labour will be better, and the ac-

tive farmer will have as much 01 his work as possible done by piece

work, and so get more work for his money, while the labourer gets

the benefit of high pay for active exertion. The poor rates, also, will

be further diminished • y the better employment ofthe working classes.

It will be useful in foruiing a judgment of these Cieshire complaints

to learn something of the statu of husbandry in the hundred of

Wirral, and lor tliet purpose wo turn to the " Essay on the Farming
of Cheshire," which in 1844 received the priz ! of the Uoyal Agri-

ctiltural Society ; we there find some statements which lead to the

belief that the hundred is tor the must part badly farmed, and that

it requires only exertion and co operation on the part of the land-

lords and tenants to effect an improvement to the lull equivalent to

the fall in prices.

The writer of this Essay says—"The agriculture of Chesliira

is not of so high a cliaructe r as that of some other counti< s

in England ; and perhaps it exhibits as gretat a variety of in< thods

and as bad speximens of funning as can possibly bj coii-

CeiTed." And of the hundred of Wirral, quoting a corrripon-

deot, the essayist says—" 1 his may be said to be a dairy district, where
the farmers chief attention is paid to his grass lauds. The mnall ex-

tent of land which he is allowed by his tenure to plough, varying in

extent from l-SJ tu l-4th and I Aih ofthe whole farm, thit portion

wbtch is under tillage Is very soon reduced to poverty by wheat, oats,

and clover in kucces^ion, with but very liHlu nssiatance of either

mantire or cleaning applied to it ; and in many instances the farmer
cornea to a standstill lor want of produce of straw ; he his then com-
pelled to request his landlord to allow him to break up a piecu of

bis grass land ' to give him something' as ho says, imd the tenant

has no hesitation in return to consent that a piecu of his old tilled

land shall rest- Hest indeed it must, as probably it has not done so

for forty years."

And (Iraiuing is notoriously much wanted throiigliort Cheshire;
on this head it is said us to Wirral—" Ilupid stiides tuwaids improve-
ment [what an equivnrsi expression] in this branch of husbandry
have been made within the last six or eight years; but from the

tenure being yearly the credit or discredit (as the case may be) should
rest entirely with the landlord. About one-thirtieth part of the dis-
trict h 18 been drained within the last twenty years." Thus it would
be seen that the " rapid strides towards " draining in Wirral have
not yet reached the (loint of effective improvement, and consequently
we are not surprised that it was thought necessary by the farmers in

that district to call upon their landlords for reductions of rent, or
that th;^y deem their prospects as farmers not very cheerful. Then
as to the iinplemeTita used in Wirral hundred, wo loam that " the
plough varies in size, shape, and make, just as the located wheel-
wright fancies he pleases his customers by new shapes or sizes of
implements. Little cau be said in praise of any, and little will ha
said till the plotighm iii can do his day's work without a driver."
Then as to tenures, th it yearly tenancies are most prevalent in Wir-
ral, and under the head of manures, it is stated, liy tho correspondent
from Wirral, that "no improvements have bfien made in this diairict

sine ' l!)()3, except tile-Jraiuing to tho extent before mentioned. Bone
dusting, marling, and manuring were quite as well uuderstoDd in

1808 us they seem to be here in 1844; and their incriased app'ication,

anel even draining, hive only b' en practised in instances where
tenants and landlords have both been well satisfied that mutual
advantages would arise from such improvcm-nt."

Again, as to fences, the essayist says—" Some farmers not cnly
never think of cutting their fences till thorns are wanted, but they
never cleanse their elitches till they becotno so full that the water
from them begins to flow over the adjoining land." Cm anything
more strikingly illustrate the defective management of the land than
that statement .' And in sum.ning up his case, the reporter says

—

" While the agriculturists of this district make no pretensions to the

palm of peculiar merit, they cannot admit the impuiatioa of being the
' very worst farmers' in the kiufjdoai." This is, however, a very
faint d nial of tho charge which, wo believe, is commonly made
against the Cheshire farmers. And tho writer appends to his report
a sort of itinerary of the country, in which he says—" Coinmenced a
tour through the hundred of Wirral, at Chester, and proceeded in a
westerly direction. About the hundred, observed a large tract of
land in a most wretched state of cultivation from want of draining

;

the land is a very thin soil, a great portion of clay being turned up in

ploughing very sliallo.v furrows; the butts aro small and flat ; in

many fields uotmore than three feet wide, and in some not more than
two feet six inches ; every rein full of water, and the gutters not
more than three or four inches deep."

It is plain, from the above extracts, that the Wirral Improvement
Society have an ample field for useful discussion, without getting upon

j

the vexed qnestioua of protcotion or taxation. If wo might Venture to
]

suggest to them topics for consideration, let them discuss and de-
|

termine the extent to which draining is required in thi ir district, the
best methods of executing the workeiTecttvely and the cost, and the
manner and proportions in which such cost should be contributed by
landlord and tenant ; let them ascertain the increased produce likely

to bo derived from the land when effectively drained ; let them also
consider to what e.Kteiit it would bo profitable to break up pastures,
and the amount of profit likely to bo derived therefrom ; and having
settled these points, let them estimate the degree in which such im-
provements would form un equivalent for low prices ; and having
come to a decisive opinion on these points, let eauh man go to his
landlord and require such readjustment of his contract as, upon
a dispassionate view of all the circumstances of the times, may be
just.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
{From Metsrs Grant and Hodgson'* Tobneco Circular.)

London, May I, 1881.

In the early part of In>t month business was extremely limited, being almost

confined to a few small parcels of strips, two or three purchases for Ireland, and

about 00 hhds of Maryland. Subsequently s ilea have been effected to a large

extent, particulars of which have not yet transpired ; but wo are fully warranted

la stating that teveral parc's of western strips have been taken by influential

buyers, who are no doubt fully In po«e.«lon of the Instructions given to the

ttemmers to reduce very materially the make of strips at their fjct iries in

America. A c :ur8e of this kind Is not iniprobable, as the parties most deeply

interested are still the holders of s 1 irge portion of the Imports of la«t season.

It is resaonable to presume that thft transactions referred to may have con

riderable elect on prospective prices. For exportation there has been v. ry little

done; and in the few sales ejected prices hare been slightly In favour of

buyers.

Imports, 101 hhds; deliveries, 766 hhds, against l,l2t blidi In tbs oorre.

spondlng month of 1A60; sUiok, 2»,0II2 hhds, against 'Jt.'i?a hhdsln 1800,23.481

hluN la Iblii, 28,077 hhds in 1818, 2^,806 hhds in 1817, and 20,801 hhds la

1816.

(Fron MeuriiHujliet and Ranatd'i Clrciitir.)

Liverpool, May 1, 1881,

During the past month lo.'S bunlne.18 has boen done than we almest ever

remember, althouith this Is generally rather) a dull period of ihe year, tieing

between the seasons i
besides the reduc d stock* of all kinds, b.th Uritlfh and

foreign, offered no Inducement to operate, thetrado have therefore piet^rred

to work up their slocks and wait till tha new clip oomes into the .marke', when

ihey will mi-et with a good selection, and prices being once fairly estuLl ahtd

there will be more oonildenoe in purchasing. There has been ooailderaby mois

Inquiry for wools fensrslly during the last wesk, tnd In most of the Vorki'ilie

markets there is a more cheerful tone of business. Trices are without cbanne,

alihough C'jmblng wools are held more flrni'y, and. In some cases, a Ittls

advance Is required. Arrivals arc now CDinlng In freely Irom AiiMralls, and

public saloi are already announced to commenc" lu London on the loth instant,

when from 26,000 to 30,000 bales will be breuglit foiward, and there Is every

prospect of the result being (Stlsfaotory to the Importers, although wo osn

hardly ex|iect the ratts ofthe previous public salci will be malntaiucd In the

face of tlie new clip (.uurlng Id.

The arrivals hsTc been:— West Coast of S mlh America, 8,200 bollots, of

which alwui 800 ballots weie alpocit Medlleirauean, l.ict bilesi Itussla, 844

boles 1 ItlTerl'lsts, 1>0 bslss; Cast India, 218 bales ; Africa, 81 bags; Chins, 14
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bi'ee. There in Tery little business to report. About 1,800 baliots washed

Peruvian had been sold at a trilleblo* previous r tes, and about the same

quintity of alpaca, includitg a portion to trrive at a decline on late ijnolations.

Th • Ku-Bia had been sold »omj time previuus to arriv il. In otiier de.-criptions

the'e bad been a mere retail bu^ine.^s done.

Scotch has been more inquired fur, but there is no change in prices.

(from Messrs' .Vc.\air, Gnenhow, and Irving's C.rcular)

Jlanchestfr, Ap ll 30, 1851.

Owing to the action of th ; cotton marliet, and the influcuocs arising from

that and other causes, wliioh in previous circulars we have pointed out, you will

be prepared to learn, that from the commencement to tbe clo*e of the month-

interrupted only by a momentary feeling of alltvialion—this matljet has been

characterised by gradually increasing dulness and depression, accompanied

with a material decline in the value of twist and cloth.

The demanl, which throughout the month hai betn limited to existing wants,

as indeed it was sure to be, has been ess- ntially confined to export purposes,

little or nothing having been done for the country trade, which continue.-, in the

same inanimate condition ; and after perusing the details al)Ove given, some

difficulty will be experienced in reconciling the actual .iinount of transactions,

by no means small, with the general condition of ihe marltet, as at the outset

indicated. So far, no stocks of any moment are to be met with, a fact attri-

butable to the very general disposition oa the part of producers, either to under-

take new contracts or to dispose of their production", at rates corresponding

with the market value, for tho time bL-ing. Prices arc now exceedingly irregu-

lar, and positive ofFtrs again const! ute the only means of ascerlaining at what

rates porcliases can be effected. Such mu-t continue to be the case until some

positive knowledge can be arrived at with respect to the ultimate vdlus ol the

raw material, for, until then, it cannot be supposed that purcliases, beyond

those required for immediate wants, can be entered into.

Altogether, the condition of this mirkut c mnot but be regarded as very un-

satlsfact-ory. Spinners and manufaoturerj are almost everywhere, with too much

reason, complaining of the loss incidental to their calling, and no important or

permanent amelioration need b.j apprehended, until something decisive can be

realised, regarding the supply and value of cotton. Then, and not until then,

can we expect a better state of thing*, for the recjilection of the value of the

raw material and the manufactured article in 181S, cannot be supposed to pass

away from the memory so soon. The working of short time is on the iocro.ise,

and many of the smaller class of producers, will, we fear, be obliged to give way
to the pressure now operating against them.

(F/"o» Messrs Joseph and Charles Slurge's Circular.)

Biriniiigtiam, May 1, 1851.

The demand for wheat was languid during the whole of the pisi month, al-

though the value of all qualities has been nearly maintaini-d, with a short sup-

ply from the farmers s the arrivals of the better descriptions of foreign were

also comparatively light, tlie greater proportion consisting of E,'yptian, loraila,

Rumelia. Syrian, and other iufciior qualitico, m >et of wliicli h«ve iieen taken
for ^Ireland, at rather improving prices. Great part of the Polish Oiessa,

Barletta,&c.,ha3 also been purchased on Irish account, at higher rates ttian are ob-

tained for consumption in England. The stock at Gloucester is somewhat reduced,

and there is less difficulty in providing good warehouse room ; still we estimate the

quantity of wheat there at 92,000 quarters. The import of flour from France
continues undiminished, and the moderate price at which it is sold, taking into

account its generally superior quality, operates greatly to the prejudice of the

millers in most of ttie great consuming markets; and although very little has

found its way to Birmingham, it has caused flour, manufactured in other dis-

tricts, which in tfie ordinary course would be consumed elsewhere, to be pressed

for sale on this market, thereby reducing the trade of cur millers : this circum-
stance adds to their indisposition to hold more wheat than is required for their

immediate wants, which feeling is strengthened by the fact, that this import of

French flour has now continued three or four years increasing in quantity, and
tbe reports that additional mills are in course of erection, principally for the

supply of the English markets t but even if France regularly exports flour, we
are persuaded that the British millers have advantages which will enable them to

meet competition from any part of the world.

The weather has upon the whole been favourable to tbe growing crops,

which continue to have a promising appearance ; they are not unseasonably for-

ward, and will be in some degree checked by the sharp frosts we have had this

week.
We believe there is little wheat on passage from the Dinuhe or Black Sea,

but some quantity, chiefly inferior qualities, from Egypt, Syria, and tbe Adriaric

ports, the whole of which seems likely to meet a ready sale, on arrival, for Ice-

land. The shipments of wheat from France are also rather increasing. Their
crops, like ours, wear a favourable aspect, up to the present time. The price

with us affords so little encour.-<gement for exports from the Baltic at the present
quotations there, that not muchwheat is we believe coming forward to this part of
the country, although the navigattuu has been open for some time ; but some quan-
tity has passed tbe Sound, on passage to Liverpool and the Eastern ports. Few
shipments are reported from the United States ; and notwithstanding our large
stocks o( wheat, our prices are so low, and consumption so great, that we think
any unfavourable change in the appearance of the growing crops, either in

England or France, might produce a material advance. Under any circumstances,
we do not apprehend wheat will be be much lower, but with the prospect of a
good harvest, can hardly anticipate improvement in its value. Our last quota-
tions from Dantzig, are 36s to 41s ; Rostock, 85s 6d to 3Gs 6d ; Hamburg. 333 to
378; Nantes, 33sto36s; Odessa, 233 to 30s Cd; Galatz, 2l8 to 24s; Alexan-
dria, 1 4s to 17s. Our present prices are, Polish Odessa, 4s 5d to 48 8d ; Danube,
3s «d to 43 3d ; hard Russian, 4s to 4s 3d per 60 lbs at Gloucester. English
red, 5s to 63 4d ; white, 5s 4d to 5s 8d ; French red, 53 to 53 2d ; white, 5s 4d
to 5s 6d per 62 lbs at Birmingham.
The crop of English barley appears to be nearly all consumed, and we have

had an unmual demand for feeding purposes for this season of the year, with an
advance of about as per qr on all descriptions ; but the arrival of several car-
goes of French Into Gloucester, has been quite sufficient to check the advance,
and It is now difficult to make progress at our quotations. The price of birley

,l.,l "T". '';,P'=°"'»'k >,nd the Baltic ports fully 20 per cent, higher this

«„„« ^ r
' V *" !"'"" =»"'« ««° « 8«»'" q>« "'Ity "f this griin to be

importo from Alexandria. The quantity at Gloucester is .-joat 3,200 qrs.

(FrJBi Messrs J. W. L. Prehse's Circular.)

nn-inaai «.sn...f» .
St Petersburg, ApHl 1 5, 1861.

i,Un!p arT.l!r ? n . r""
*'^°^^'*^* ^" ^'""'^"d deliveryfin the most of our

1^ d«tl hivl h
^^^^^^ Terynimated; the price* demanded by the Eu.-el«i aeatoa haye been too high to Induce the foreiaa imoorters to makep«rcha«.8 here. and. wlh the escepion of tallow and hemp XrTnllr(re«pe-

Ka!«Unn^X°'^ '"^^ ^^ r^tdent m^'ham hcTo herKu-slan produce has \m-n neglecti-d. Our natigatloo i» likely to uoen in ten tofourteen dny^ and after arrival of the spring bfrk.. and "h^l^t I", we ILlI
=• -

probably see more life in general. The trade in all import articles haa also been
very dull and unprofitable during the winter aeason, and seyeral extensive
failures liave taken place amongst the merchants dealing with those goods in

the interior and in Moscow.
Tallow.—At the clo.^e of the navigation, 8,393 ca«k3 remained over on the

spot, and, according to present accounts, the supply during the eni^uing year will

a'liount to about 105,000 ca!*k.-i, of which about 3,000 cask-i will he white can-
dle, and about 17,000 to 18,000 casks soap t»Uow, againi-t a supply of 107,775
oai'ks in 1850, including the make on the spot, with an over-remaining stock of

28.828 casks same period last year. The muke of sheep tallow ha'^ been con-
siderable ; and a^, by command, the brack is to be much t-tricter this year, it is

to be hoped that the general character of our yellow caudle will improve. This
article has been subject to great fluctuation^^, in consequence of the gambling
nuture of the transactions which have taken place ; and, it is much to bo re-

gretted, that the legitimate bu iness which might otherwise have been done, is

totally interrupted by it. Purchases in the interior have in con-equence been
made by the dealers at rates quite out of proportion to the prices obtainable in

England; and- in-<tead of the dealers being sellers on our exchange, foreign

export houses have been sellers from the very commencement, and the Kussians
have been buyers of a very considerable quantity ; two of the largei^t Hussian
specul. tors al'jne, are said to have bought on our exchange 60,000 casks of
P. Y. C. for Augu-^t delivery, with hand-money, exclusive of what they may
have contracted lor in the interior. Great fluctuations, and a very uncertain

market, mast be the consequence of these transactions. Upon the higher rates

piid in the I.oodon matket last month for P. Y. C , from similar operations of
the Bull party there, prices here were driven up in the middle of March to

121 ro., with 3 s. ro., hand-money, for P. Y. C for Ajgust. ;md 116 ro. cash

;

but since then the market baa been flatter a.i^ain, and today purchases may be
effected at 118 ro., with hsnd-money, and 111 ro ,ca-h down for Augumt delivery.

For soap tallow, for August, the last quotations art* 102 ro , all money down, and
105 ro. with hand-money, and about 4.000 cd-^k^ may have been bought of this

sort, chiefly for export; of all the Y. C T. however, I expect that only a very
small part has been secured for shipment. It is believed that about half the

quantity sold by the merchants, with hand-money, has been bou^^ht in again
with all the money down, and speculators do not appear diMpo.'ied to increase

their liabilities further, as most of them have gone already above their means.
The English market influences ours to a certain extent, and should prices give

way with you, the reaction may possibly be serious here ; but as a real demand
counteracts all machinations, our market will require a close watch, and those

P'lrties who are dependent upon Importations from here will do well to deposit

orders at limits, that tbe most farourable period may be taken advantage of to

supply their wants.

IlEMP.—About 89,000 poods remained over from last year. The total quan-
tity to arrive this year, is estimated at about 2,000,000 pood?, the quality of

which will be very good, of bright colour, clean and strong; and from hOme
districts where the article is generally better cleaned, a very superior descrip-

tion may be expected. There is not much for sale on the spot ; the last pur-

chase of 10,000 poods was made at 92 ro. for clean, and at 81 ro. for outshot,
all mont'y dowu. Already, duriag last autumn, considerable contrdc's were
clo.sid, aud the total quantity purchased till now is estimated at 925.000 poods.
The present prices for June and July may be qnoted as follows :—

rt. ro. ro. ro.
Clean 86 to 87 cash at 88 to S9 with hand money
Oiit.^hot 80 81 do 82 83 do
Half-clean 73^ 7* do 76i 78 do

The quantity of half-dean will be rather .«raall in proportion to the supply*

Of Polish, or cut hemp, 6.000 poods m ly have been taken for June and Julyi

at 94 ro., 90 ro., and 86 ro. for the three sorts, all money down. St''Gks of last

year's hemp, in ihe United Kingdom, are represented to be heavy, and the
prices paying with you are not in proportion to our quotations. Upwards of*
million poods remain yet to be disponed of this year, and it appear-4 very pro-

bable that a considerable quantity bought on contract is yet in the merchants'

hands; and as freights cannot rule high during the ensuing season to stimulate

ship-building, the prosi ects for a brisk trade in this article are not very en-

couraging, and higher prices can scarcely be calculated upon, should not uafor-

seen circumstances take place to create a. bri^kt-r demand. It mu^t not,

howdver, be overlooked that the fine quality of our this year's supply, in the
face of a much smaller one of an inferior description for next year, will mate-
rially tend to maintain our market, and induce speculators to invest, and even
our wealthy dealers will, under these circumstances, ra'her prefer holding oyer
for next season, than selling at a loss ; a material decline therefore, from pre-

sent rates, cannot reasonably be calculated upon.

Flax.—The supply will be considerably short of last year's, but the accounts

vary about the quantity to be available for shipment, and nothing positive can
be said. Some of our English export houses have supplied the dealers with

large sums of money, on certain conditions, to settle prices in June and August,
80 that my quotations are qaite nominal ; loo tons have posi.ively been bought
at these ratef, and rtbout 1,800 tons more, with the jiroviso above referred to;

the market, however, is fist, and I doubt whether there would be buyers at

120 ro., 110 ro-, and 100 r,*. About 10,000 poods of all kmds of old flax re-

main still in the dealers' hands on the spot, the bulk ol which is of a very

common description. 200 tons tow have been taken at 70 ro., and for CodilU
30 ro. to 32 ro. U asked.

ifoi'eigu CoiTCSlponnena.

From our Paris Correspondent.
Puris, May 1, 1851.

Anxiety is every day increasing about tlio political crisis, as we
are advaticinjj; towaid-i the Ic^gal inomeut wliicli lias been fixed by
tlio constitution to propose its revision. Tbe National Assembly may
debate on that question from the 2'Jlh of this uiuiitb, and it aeetns

more doubtful tliun ever that it will obtain the iimjoiity of the three-

fourths of llie Assembly which is declared indispensable. The Elys^e
have already attempted negotiations with all the paities to obtain

their support in favour of the revision ; but e:ich of them made their

condition which could not be agreed to by Louis Napoleon. The Legiti-

mists and Ol leaiiists have rejected the overtures which liave been
made to them by iheElyse'e. i\l. Falloux, who was in correspondence
with M. Abbalucci and M. Persigny, diclared that the Legitimists

would consent to vote for the revision and the piolongatiim of the

powers, if Louis Napoleon consented lo eign :in eugngtment in wliich

lie would solemnly promise to abandon his high staiion at the end 0£
four years, and even to employ all his personal influence in favour Oj-

the Count do Chaiuburd. Such a condition amounted to a format
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rnptnre of negotiations. M. de Pei-8igiiy made then an attempt with

M. Changarnier, from a desire to obtain a reconciliation between the

General und Louis Napoleon, and to mike an alliance with the

Orleanists. But he was received with much coolness by the General,

I

who has even told his frienils the particular? of the interviaw, so that

i they were published in the papers, and this incident has still

increased the difficulties of the Elysde.

It seems now that the Elyece is abandoned on every side except

by the Bonapartists.

The Legitimists will not vote for the revision, nnless it be agreed

npon by all parties that the revision will open the debate between
monarchy and republic.

The Orleanistsare equally averse to the revision and to the projected

prolongation of Louis Napoleon's presidency ; they hope that M. Chan-
gamier .might be elected in the future contest for the second Presi-

dency of the Republic.
It is thus almost certain, that after much agitation and seriuus

anxiety, every thing will remain in statu quo. The constitution of

1848 will continue to rule the country, and auolher President will be

named in the place of Louis Napoleon.
It is however apprehended that Louis Napoleon will not sub-

mit himself to the necessity of abandoning the ambitious views he
had entertained from the very iirst moment of his being elected by
six millions of electors. His most intimate friends say that he cannot
become again a private gentleman, as he is involved in debts and
accustomed to a large expenditure. Ho is, besides, known for the

adventurous spirit which has led him into the desperate undertakings

of Boulogne and Stnshurg. But if he attempts a coup d'etat, it is

most likely that he will not succeed, and it might iuvolve again the

country in new political convulsions. Some of liis friends have,

however, advised him to take a more skilful line of conduct, and to

to publish a new manifesto to the nation, in order to declare that he
will demand no revision of the constitution, and descend from his

Presidential seat after he has accomplished his time of power. Such
a declaration would restore in some degree the public tranquillity,

might give him many new partisans, and he would easily obtain anew
credit from the Assembly, or a subscription from the nation to pay
hb debts.

The Ultra-democratic party have begun to agitate the country, and
to threaten the Elysee and the majority of the Assembly, in case they

should violate directly the constitution. Two bloody proclamations

have been issued in the name of the Central Committee of R'sistauce.

But these proclamations are disavowed by all the Republican and
even Democratic party. They openly iinnnunce murder, plunder,

and confiscation against all the aristocrats. Never was there during

the terrorism of 1793 such horrible langnngo used by the Marats,

Robespierres, SL Justs, and Fouquier Tinvilles. The op(iosition papers

have hinted that these documents had bein secretly published by the

police. That is not probable, or if it were true, it would be highly

discreditable to the police of France. But the Elysein and Monar-
chical parties hasten to avail themselves of those proclamations to

aff'ighten the middle classes, and uliuro them into their political

views.
Vague reports have been circulating every day that political mani-

festations and disturbances would take place on Sunduy next, on

account of the anniversary of the Proclamation of the Republic. It

is certain, however, that the public trarnjuillity will not be troubled

on that day. The Republican and Democratic papers retoiumend
every day to thi-ir friends to abstain from giving any pretext to col-

lisions on the 4 th inst. Many workmen have taken a sort of engage-

ment not to go to the public ceremonies. The Government have taken

on their side very important measures, ia order to be abl to repress

any attempt at disturbances. Several regimc'nts have entered Paris,

or are stationed in the environs. Large supplies of powder have
been brought to theTuileries and the Hotel de Ville.

Trade continues in a very bad situition. Besides the political

apprrhensions, there was a continual emigration of all our tradesmen
and wealthy ci'izens to London, in order to sio the opening of the

Uoiversal Exhibition.

The fallowing are tb« TsrltUons of oar eccnritles from April 24 to Hay 1.
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HAir-rAST Fof «.—The new Democratic proclamations and the

public anxiety which prevails as to the revihion gave a new
•hock to all tlie securities at the bi'ginning of the market. It was said

that the C iitrul Committee of ResiKtance hid is^U'd a new bulletin,

in which th-y engage the people and peasants to take their gunsand
pike* and fight against the teaciion. llowi ver, the prices wero
more Riemdy at the end of the uff'iir, nhen thv settlement of the

laal account was fiiiishod forihe public stoik*.

Th« Three per Crniii. varied from Mf VOe lo Oflf 80o ; the Fire
per CenU. frnin >tUf 3(ic to ItOf; tliu Hank Shares from 2,02nf to

2.030; ih« Northerns from 4fiSf to 47lf 2.'>c ; Hirasburg from
3601 ln302r6<>c; Nanln from 27or to 27lf2.'io; the Central Line

from 42int4) 42lf 2Sc: Orloann declined from 822f&0c to 81 &f{ Rouen
from (i\2( bOc to CI Of.

©orve^jjonXrence*

COTTON CEOP.

To the Editor of the EconomUt,

Sir,— Many of your readers who are interested in the cotton trade will re-
collect the accounts which we received from the United States in July and
August last relative to tlie eerioua damage done to the then growing crop of
cotton. These accounts were so geuerai and circumstantial, that they ob-
tained much credence, and gave rise to many fears that the ultimate yield would
be scarcely worthy of the name of a " crop."
Bat the advices we are now possessed of. not in the shape of rumours and

reports, but under the more stable and tixed character of " receipts," show
either that the accounts circulated in August la^t were untrue, or at all events
grossly exaggerated, and that any damage done bore a small proportion to the
quantity planted, and to the ( reparation m»de.
At the the time I refer to, middling Orleans advanced to 8d per lb, and es-

timates fluctuated between 1,500,000 and 2.000,000 bales as a maximum. Accord-
ing to W. P.Wright's New York Circular of leih April, 1851, it appears that
the receipts of the present crop amount to 1.93&,000 b ilea, and according to the
New Yorlc Printed List, the stock in the interior towns amounted to 154,'i00

bales, mailing together 3.093,000 bales, an amount fully equivalent to the
total crop of 1849.&0. But leaving afide the stock at Augusta. Macon, Mem-
phis, &o.. &c., the nceipts at the cotton ports now amuuui to 1,939,000 bales,

and the following table will show that we have every right to estimate the crop
of 1850-51 at 2,300,000 bales as a minimum :

—

Receipts up Receipts between
to iBth A[.til. 16th Apiil & 1st Sept, Total crop,

bsles. la^es. bule*.

lStii-47 1,475. i.OO 308,000 I,77S,0«0
1847-tS 1.77.1,O('0 574.000 V,347,0O0
1848-49 2,t9S,(i00 530.0U0 2,728,000
18)9-.'i0 i,72»,i00 362,0^0 2,0t8,0CJ
1850-51 1,939,000

1,763,000
Average 442,000 bales.

In the face of the qaantlt]r actually recfived, and of the prospects as to fur-

ther receipts, it is no woi.der that the speculation bar-ed upon the failure of the
crop of 1850-61 should have recoiled upon its promoters ; but the result should

be a standing warning as to the degree of credence to be placed in the rumours
now rife as to ungenial weattier for planting. &c., &c.
Two years of high prtc< s niU}.t h.Hve stimulated the cultivation of cotton,

and under even moderately favourable circnmst -LCes will ensure a yield that

must before long iiring down our still exceasive prices.—Truly yours, A.
Liverpool, Ist May, 1861.

THE MILLERS' LEAGUE.
To the EfJi/or of the Economist.

Sir,—As there is such a huhbui) about French flour, I should be obliged to

you, in one of your future numbers, to give us a statement of the quantity of

flour imported during the laxt four years, and also fiom what quarter it came.

This, I thinlf, will show that we are not indebted to France for our greatest sup-

ply of flour. I was quite disgusted in reading in your paper that some of the

millers had formed a Le -gue for protection to themselves agaitist the temporary

importation of a few liundred thousand sacks of flour from France, while the

importation from America has much fallen off', and when at the same time they

h 've had ihc grinding of more foreign wheat than they ever had before since

England has been a nation. They may Test assured that their League will be
scouted by every right-tliinking man in the trade. The millers above all others

to play into the hands of Protectionists I who derive more benefit than any other

class of tradesmen from Free Trade, though the poor reap the most benefit from
it, having now a sufficiency of wholesome food.

1 should be obliged to you also to give us a statement of the quantity of

English wlieat brought to market from the 31st of August to tb:* 1st of iUay

during the last and the present year. As the hist harvest was a very deficient

one, I am inclined to thttik that the necessities of tlie farmers have forced a
greater proportion of the crop to market than usual, and that we bhall find

BOUT supply from t.iem fall off very muoli before harvest.

I iim. Sir, your constant reader, A Countby Miller.
April 28, 1861.

[We regret that there Is no Parliamentary Iteturn which shows the Importa-

tion of flour distinct from wheat as imported from each separate country. Of
flour alone the Imports have been from all quarters :

—

cwts.

lS4fi S,I9!<,000

1H47 ~ 6.3.'^00«

1848 1,705,000

1849 „ >....>.- - ~ S,37i,000

1850 3,866,000

Ed]

FAHMEBS ANP THE INCOME TAX.
To the B'lilor oj the Economiit

.

Bia, In your remarks on the various schedules uf the Inoome tax returns. Id

your paper of 19th Inst, yon al vert to the difleront estimatea made by mer-

cantile men and by farinera of tlieir proflia j—the former " keeping hii buslnaM

tooounia altogether separate from hU bojMbold expenditure i the latter. If he

only makes both ends meet at I lie oloM of the year, ooocludts that he has made

no proat, ailhongh lils household and personal expenses are all discharged."

1 can, from a considerable aciunlntauce among my brother farmers, testify

to the truth of this desoripiloo of the shape In wliloh lh« agricultural mind

shadows out lo iueif (fsrcJy on paper, save in filaokwood'i cooked flguresj Its

busioeaa balance sheet.

Could not the Chancellor of the Exchequer do sointtliiDg to school us In book-

keeping ? I think lie could do this i aod also pot a eonaldcrable sum in the

public purse, by simply tsking u* (a majority of ua always understood) at our

own word. Let iilm no more class as la a Mparata schedule, and charge

according to rental, by which a large aambar tioap* this moat fair Ux. Let

him treat us as mnniifaclurm, prosecuting what Montesquieu terras " tb«

greatest of all manufuciurea—the mauufacture of a DBtioD's food"—and (sk a

return of our maiinr«cturlng profits.

When we come to make np our returns, and ooant, as we most then do, oar

personal expenditure, supplies from farm, and boose rent, among our profiU. w«

•bould find tbtae swell up to more than are now wot of, and perhaps be, thai,

made mors eatlafled with our position.

Uad w* b«M tonmoBed, In the year 1860, to make paymrnti on return
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made ia N9 of il.e average proBU. tbusc.lcubted, for 'U. " ^-^ *8'
»!>;_

aericultural pock.t would have been drawn upon fur an amount not to be de

8pi"ed "vet by a Chancellor with a surplus. - I an,. Sir. your very obed.ejit ser-

North Britain, April 27, 1S51,

FARMEIl NOT NOW PAVING INCOME Tax.

Xmptiial ?3arlianuut.
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HOUSE OF LOllOS.

Thursday, May 1.

The House of Lords sat only for a short tiaie, and adj mrneJ after despatoUing

some business of no particular inlirest.

Friday, May 2

Lord Stanley gave nctice th it be bbould, on Monday, prcjent a petition from

Liverpool, and another from Shields, on the subject of the Mercantile Marine

Act.

The bills on the table were forwarded a stage, and their lordships adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Monday, Ajml 28.

The hou^e reassembled for the first time after the recess.

Lord J. Eussell intimated that it was not the intention of the Government to

adopt the amendments of the Ejclesiastioal Titles Bill of which notice had been

given by Mr Walpole.

On ths order of the day for the second readioz of the Property Tax Bill.

Mr Spooner entnated the house to pause before it continued a tax which

pressed mo.->t unjustly and unfairly upon many of the great interests of the

country ; whioh wnn uot required by any peculiar emergency ; wlilch tmcl been

originally proposed as a temporary tax, whereas, if the bouse absented to this

bill, it would put its seal to the permanency of an impost the vexation, frauds

and eva.-ions attendin? wblo'i, as well as its inequality, the pr -aeut ministers,

when in opposition, had been foremost in procliamirg. If the tax must be pro-

longed, it should be extended to Ireland, the poverty of which was paralleled

by "that of many districts in Eni^land since the adoption of the new com-

mercial policy. lie showed how oppressively the tax fell upon the landed

interests in comparison witli the funJIio'der ; and be called upon the house, if

the bill .should reach the committee, to remodel the tax so as to relieve the

classes now unequilly effected by it. He, however, moved that the second

reading of the bill be deferred for tix months.

Mr Muniz seconded this amendment, subscribing to nearly all that had

fallen from Mr Spooner. He urged the uijust manner in which this tax operated

upon the tenant-farmers and the small manufacturers, who were made to pay

whether thej had an income or not. He resisted the tax, moreover, first,

because it was a breach of faith ; and, secondly, because he could ..ee no end to

it.

Mr Freshfield should not oppose the second reading of the bill, but he hoped

that in the committee the extent of time for whicli the tax was to be continued,

and modifications as to the subjects and the amount of the tax, would be taken

into serious consideration.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, the house had already determined to

relinquish a given amount of revenue and to renew the income tax ; but if the

amendment were carried, not only must the reduction of the duties upon coffee

and timber and the commutation of the window duly be abandoned, but it

would be necessary to impose other taxes, siuce the rejection of the bill would
create a deficiency.

Mr M'Gregor supported the bill.

Mr Disraeli suggested that as Sir Spooner wouM have an opportunity of ex-

pressing bis opinion upon the details of tlie bill, it would be better ijot to divide.

The amendment was accordingly negatived, and the bill was read a second

time.

The Stamp Duties Assimilation Bill, the Etcbequpr-bills Bill, and the In-

demnity Bill were re-pectively read a third time and passed.

After some other business, the house adjourned at a quarter to 7 o'clock.

Tuesday, April 29.
Sir G. Grey moved for leave to bring in a bill for the belter supply of water

to the metropolis. Ho referred to the large amount of information in possession
of the house upon this subject, contained especially in the reports of the Board
of Health, winch showed, first, that some extensive change was necessary in
order to insure an adequate suiSply of nood and wholesome water i and, secondly,
that competition could not be trusted to for that object. The first question,
therefore, whether the existing system should be adiierej to, or that somi;
essential change should be made in it, admiited of an easy answer ; the second
was, what substitute the Government should propose and Parliament adopt.
Ihe Board of Health had recommended, in the first instance, that the existing
sources of supply should be altogether abandoned, and that recourse should beBad to deposits of rain water collected In gathering grounds nor Bagshot.
Ihty had subsequently so far modified their recommendation as to propose thst
nstead of rain water spring water should be collected and brought to London

^JiT'i 1 ;.
.7"'' "''""''* "' op'"'™ '"floated caution, and the Govern-

Z^L.n1t 1
"'« '«!«>•'« of the Board of Health and all the evidence before
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thought it better to lay before the house the ou 11 "es
of . scheme by which he proposed to substitute a new machinery for that of thenine water cbrapan ies, each occupying a separate district. The Uoai d of Health

!
had recommend, d that instead of a plurality ofmanagements there shoiild be

and service of water with a diminution of cost; and this combination, they
suggested, mi^ht be effected by purchasing the slock of the existing com-
panies at a liberal valuation, but they found it necessary to depart from another
recommendation, to vest the management of the water supply in representative

bodies, and proposed to place it under a Government board of salaried officers.

There were, therefore, three general modes of effecting the object in view

—

firr-t, by the existing companies ; second, by municipalities, on the representative

principle; third, by a salaried board, acting under the immediate control of the

Government and indirectly responsible to Parliament. The objections to the latter

plan were formidable, and nothing but necessi'y wou'd induce the Government
to adopt it. If, indeed, they were dealing with this as a new question, irrispec-

tive of private interests and the habits of the people, he should certainly prefer

the plan suggested by the B.>ard of Health; but as an extensive system was
alre-^dy in existence, and, as no representative machinery was to be found, the

principle of the me-isure he proposed was the consolidation of the existing com-
panies into one, by the purchase of their respective stocks either by valuation or

by arbitration, with a consolidated ca[.ital, the consolidated body being charged

with the whole supply of water to the metropolis, i-ubject to the control of

Government and Parliament. Sir Geroge explained the functions, powers,

and obligations with which the bill proposed to endo',v this body, and observed

that the plan would accomplish the ends of saving expenditure, increased effi-

ciency in management, Government control under responsibility to Parliament,

and reduction of rates to consumers, re:dising, at the same time, the principle re-

commended by the Board of Health of a contract between the Government and
the company. He anticipated an obvious objection, that the companies could not

be compelled to consent to this arrangement ; but they were entitled to the first

offer, and they had- met the communications of the Government in a reasonable

spirit, reserving their decision uutil they^saw the details of the bill, which he

proposed to refer to a select committee, so that the companies would have

ample opportunity to advance their claims.

Sir J J ihnstonu gave various explanations on behalf of Iha water CO .panics,

who were favourably disposed towards the measure.

Mr Cochrane considered that such a bill would only strengthen the existing

monopoly, continuing all its evils and confirming its power by uniting the existing

companies into one.

Mr Hume lliouLjht there would be no difficulty in adopting the principle of

competition by allowing new companies to come in.

Sir B. Hall was of opinion that tlie ainalgamati-in of the exieting companies,

though it might save some expense, would make the combined company a very

powerful one, whereas the object of the Government should be to abolish a

monoply which h d existed too long.

Lord Ebrington reviewed tlie su-ject of wa'er supply at some length, and
condemned the scheme of the Government as defective in principle.

Sir \y. Clay contended that competition could not be applied to the princi-

ple of water supply. He admitted that the loor of the metropolis were ill pro-

vided with water; but this arose from no indisposition of the companies to snp-
[

ply it, or from any deficiency of the article, but because the proprietors of 1

small tenements refused to take means of supplying their occup-ants. He
j

defended tlia water companies against the charges of extortion, waste and
j

extravagance, and expressed his pei feet confidence in the fair dealing of the
j

Government and the house, which, by acting niiju.,ily to.vards the companies, I

would only injure the country. Tlie question was entirely for compromise,
;

which would be the cheapest, as well as the fairest course.

Mr Mowatt o' jected to the scheme, that it contained no provision for a new
source of supply instead of the present impure one, and that it made the sup-

pliers of the water responsible, not to the consumers, but to the Government.

Sir G. Grey, in his reply, offered exjlanations upon various points, and, with

reference to Mr Mowatl's objection, stated that the bill gave power to the •

Secretary of State in respect to the sources of supply.

Loave was then given to bring in the bill.

Mr Kwart then moved a resolution, that it is expedient to extend the mitiga-

tion of the law with respect to capital punishment to the co'onies ; but a member
having moved that Ihe house be counted, and only 33 members being present,

au adjournment took place at 7 o'clock.

Wednesday, April 30.

Lord J. Kussell moved an address to Her Mijesly, praying that Her Mijesty

will be pleased to issue a R-iyal proclamation, with a reward, for the discovery

jipprehension, and detent-Ion of the four persons—named Waggett, llayward,

Siteggs, and Birchmere—who, in connection with the St Alban's election, had
hitherto eluded the service of the Sp-^aker's ivarrant.

Mr Bankcs stated various objections to tile course of proceeding in the matter

of this election, which was defended by the Solicitor-General.

Mr J. Stuart, on the other hand, considered that there were grave doubts as

to the legality of the committee's proceedings.

Mr E. EUice, the chairman of the committee, explained and vindicated Its

proceedings, and after some furtlier discus-ijn the motion was agreed to.

In reply to a question put by Mr Hume,
Mr Laboucliere said, the question relative to the gratuitous admission to the

Exliibitiou of all exhibitors, witiiout limitation, raised in a petition to Her
M»je8ty which had been referred to the Iloyal Commissioners, had been al-

ready most maturely considered by them, anil, with every desire to deal in the

moat liberal manner with exhibitors, lb<-y had come to the unanimous coaclusion

that it would be impossible to allow the unlimittd admi-sion of IS.OOO exhibi-

tors at all times, E.-vceptions would be made in peculiar ca-es, and he had

reason to know that it was the intention of Her Majesty to visit the Exhibition

on one of the Saturday mornings when the general public would be admitted.

Upon the order of the day for the house going into committee upon the

Highways (South Wales) Bill,

Dr Nicholl moved an instruciion to the committee to give power to extend

the provisions of the bill to England: which, aftir some debate, he withdrew.

Sir George Tyler then moved that the bill be committed that day six months.

The bill was supported by Lord Emlyn, who had introduced it, and also by

Mr C. Lewis, who was favourable to its principle, which was discu.-ssi by Mr
Morris, Mr J. Vivian, and Mr Kichards, and the amendment being negatived,

the house went into coramittee upju the bill, the clauses of which were agreed

to with amendments.
The Lodging House Bill was read a second time.

Mr Cochrane, in moving the second reading of the Farm Buildings Bill,

gave a brief explanation of its o'Ject, which was to authorise the charging of

estates with loaas for Ihe repair .and erection of farm buildings.

The bill was opposed by .Mr Trelawny, Mr .Mullings, Mr Hume, and Mr W.
Miles, but upon a division the second reading was carried by (16 against 26.

On the next order, for going into committee upon tlie Sunday Trading Pre-

vention Bill,

Mr Aiistey complained of the manner in which the bill had been dealt with

in the select committee, and recommended the house not to to adopt the measure,

which, though bad enough when it went into thecommii tee,had come out much
worse. The only clause which recognised the principle, that the poor should becombined management, as the beat means of eeour n. » . ,m„ , ,

""'"" ^''^ °"'>' "'"""^ '"'''^"'^ recognised the principle, tuat tiie poor suou.u oe
g e oeat means oi securing a sufficient supply

| protected against being compelled to work on Sunday had been expunged, and



the effect of the bill would be to pUce the small tradesmen at the mercy ot

policemen, who were to be clothed with judicial powers, not touching the

wealthier classes. Mr Anstey argued at much length against the policy as

well as the proviiions of the bill, and moved that it be committed that day

six months.

The amendment was seconded by Mr B. Wall, who likewise complained of

the course pursued by the select committee, which had precluded him from

offering evidence adverse to the bill, and urg.d that a measure like this should

not be local, but general.

Mr Lennard also opposed the bill, and moved that the debate be adjourned to

that day fortnight, which was agreed to.

Mr Mullings obtained leave to hring in a bill to extend the acts for the com-

mutation of manorial rights, for the gradual enfranchisement of copyholds, &o.

Sir W. Somerville obtained leave to bring in bills to amend the acts regu-

latin;; the proceedings at petty sessions and out of sessions in Ireland ; and for

the better collection of fines and forfeited recognizinces in Irelaiid.

The house adjourned at half-past 5 o'clock until C o'clock on Thursday.

Thursdai/, May 1.

On the order of the day for the second reading of the Oath of Abjuration
(Jews) Bill,

Mr Xewdegate opposed the further progress of the measure, which created, he
said, a new qualidcation, abolishing an existing qualilication ; wlitch was »

direct iuvasiou of the Christian character ol that house, and which wou'd destroy

its coustituiional harmony with the other estates of the realm. Since the ad-
mlAsion of Jdws tj the Parliament of France, the Church uf France had been
gradually alienated from the Stite, and, referring to certain demonstrations in

our own Caurch, he appealed to the example of France as a warning. The
religion of the Jews was not, he asserted, the religion of the Old Testament, but.

as he ettdeav;ured to show from authorities, that of the Talmud and the oral

traditions embodied in the J/is/i«a ; it was for the house to consider whether
such a creed was a qualification for a British legislature, for he repudiated the

doctrine chat religion had notliing to do with ttiis question. A proposition to

admit Jews into the Parliament of Prussia hdd been rejected upon the distinct

ground that the Parliament was determined to uphold the Cnristian character

of the state. The Senate of Hamburg had refused to admit Jews ; in Austiia

and other continental states they laboured under civil disabilities ; and he con-

sidered that the change of this oath wxi worse than tlie abrogation of all

religious qualifications whatever. He moved that the bill be read a second
time that day six months.

Mr R'jebuck, avoiding as much as possible, the collateral questions iatro-

duced by Mr Kowdegate, addressed himself to the essential points— first, what
did a member swear to when he came to the table ; secondly, how did he swear »

He swore fidelity to the Sovereign, and he bound himpelf by what was called a
religious sanctiou. What, then, was a Jew to do? One class of Jews took an
oath at the risk of incurring the anger of the God who governed the world if he
falsified the oath ; another class beieved that thit anger would pursue liira titer

deatli. Did any member of the house impose upon himself a more solemn obli-

gation? Mr JTewdjgate had said the Talmiul, in tlie opinion of the Jews,

I

superseded the iiible; hut he had not asserted that they were bad suhjects,

! i
fathers, hunbands, or citizens. The o th of al'juration related to a family now

i
! txtinct. It was, therefore, practically useless ; but at the end of the oath were

!

j

a few words which need not exclude any but a man of sensitive honour. They

I

I would drive away an honest Jew and admit a GiLibon, and the retention of them

j I

gave to men of weak and narrow minds the power of spitting their cpite against

i
' better men than themselves.

! Mr WIgram considered that the principle of this measure went to the ad-

i| misElon of all Don-Christians. He could not understmd why any distinction
'

I

should be made iu favour of Jews ; he could not see where the Legislature could
' stop, or why some of our wealthy .Mahomcdan fellow-subjects should not become

i

I

naturali.-ed and obtain seats In Parliament. This was not a question of a mere

I I

title of individual honour or diguhy ; a representative sent to that house was a

!
serraut of the public, and in considering this euliject they were bound to dis-

'; regari the privileges and benefits accruing to individuals; the question Was,

what constitution of that houfe was best calculated to promote the benefit and
|

advantage of the community at large, whose respect and confidence it should
\

-command ? He should vote against the principle of this measure, because he ,'

believed that if that bouse were constituted witliout reference to the Christian

character of its members, it would lose the respect and confidence of the

country.

The Solicitor-General declined to enter Into theological discussions, and. In

replying to Mr Wigram, observed that if in this country there was a large body

of Mahomedans who were taxed and char,<ed with the burdens of citizenship,

they would be entitled to Its privileges, one of which was the right to sit iu that

bouse. What excluded Baron Kothschild but his religion ? The principle was,

a right to tit in that house without a legislative di'qualificalion, and ic was a

faiee to say that Jews are legislatively disqualified. Wbil^^t levelling penal

enactments against Uoman Catholics, certain word< were introduced into this

oath, which by accident affected the Jews. Uaron Itothschlld had been admitted

to the table ; be had taken certain oaths ; be had been recognised as a member ;

the only question was, whether, in taking a particular oath, he .should use a

form bindmg on his conscience, or be compelled to utter w>jrds not so binding,

asd which had been introduced for a different purpose. Ttiis was no question of

reoooetructing that house. The question of dirqualif>ing Jews should have

•risen when they were permitted to reside as citizens in this country. For 13

years tbtre had been nothing to exclude Jews from Parliament ; and if they

were excluded on the ground of their religion, this was persecution, lie

sbonid feel degraded if at this moment those strangers who had been summoned
hittter from all the couutrie* in Kurope should flud that we bad retrograded in

oar poUttcal prc-emlDeoce, and fallen back upon dark epochs and periods of

pwiecation.

Sir It. loglis disputed the poelUon of the Solicitor-General that Jews were
excluded by Urma In the oath introduced by mere accident, and contended
that from the earliest periods of our constitution they were repelled Ly the

form of taking oaths u|<on tome symbol or book which afforded a test of the

party being a Christian. He denied that a seat in that house was the common
right Of all aolilacta ; It was a prirllege which had always been limited by quall-

flWllOIW M to property >nd religious princlfile, which it was the object uf this

niMWil* to daMroy. I be further consideration he had given to this subject had
only deepened his eonvictloo, not only of Its Importance, but of tli* practical

bearing of the measure opun our lellgious Inntiiutiuns.

Ur J. A. Smith vindicated himself from a i accusation of Ur Newdegate, In

oonneetlon with the appearance of Ilsron K ithschlld at the, table, and upon the

general question, elalmiogfor himself a sincere devotion to the C'hrlailan faith,

be declar' d he slioold contlnne to do bis beet to promote the adtnisslon of Jews
to ParliameDt, because ha beliCTed It wu iaeoDalstent with that faith to aflU

etTU dlaabillties to rellglooa opiniont.

Mr Goulburn said as the Solicitor-General had argued this as a question of

admitting Jews to Parliament, it was right that the house should have before
it the whole course of legislation which had been proposed by the Government
upon this subj, ct, as well as the effect of this meaure, which would admit Jews
not merely to the two houses of the Legislature, but to every administrative func-
tion, however high, in this country, from which they were now excluded only
by the oath of abjuration.

Mr Anstey argued that the oath of abjuration expired with the demise of
George III.; but waiving this point, the house, having decided that the seat was
full, had recognised the capacity of a'Jewish gentleman to sit in that house, and
this was a measure, of the nature of a declaratory law, to obviate a practical

d IBculty, though he was of opinion that the house had it in its own power to

dispense with the obnoxious words.
Colonel Sibthorp supported the amendment.

"Lord J. Russell said the question was, whether Parliament me.int to make
this restriction, and whether, if so. it was a reasonable one. It was important
to observe that, whilst there were other jnatters of substance with regard to

which members were required to takeoath^, in none of these oaths was there a

restriction of this kind. Baron Rothschild had taken the oaths of allegiance

and supremacy, and all the substantial portion of the oath of abjuration ; but
the house had determined that he could not take his seat without taking the

entire oath. The Solicitor-General had at that time maintained that it was not
necejisary that the Baron should use the words " upon the true faith of a

Christian," and this argument had been supported by the high authority of Mr
Wynn. He (Lord John) had been unwilling, however, that that house should

take a legislative power upon itself which the other houfe might resist ; and he

trusted that, in a question affectingthe iirivileges of the House of Comm.ons and
the rights of electors, the other branch of the Legislature would give it a fair

consideration. 'The only argument he had heard to-night which wore the ap-

pearance of novelty was Mr Wigram's, that Jews were debarred from that

house because otherwisu it would not enjoy the confidence of the country. But
the house was chosen by the country, and the repeated election of Baron
Rothschild afforded a strong presumption against tliis argument. The question
was, whether the country desired theexolusion of any class by reason of their

religiousopinions ; and he believed it no longer thought such opinions were a

disqualification. Having removed disabilities from dissenters, from Roman Ca-
tholics, and even from the Jews th^m-elves, would they now leave rem^nning
upon 41,000 of our fellow-citizens the badge and stigma of being incapable of

sitting in Parliament ?

The house having divided, the second reading of the bill was carried by 202
against 177.

The Civil Bill.s,&o, (Ireland) Bill was read a second time and referred to a
select committee, after observations by Mr Sidleir, Mr French, Sir W. So-
merville, Mr S. Crawford, and Mr Scully.

Some further business was disposed of, and the house adjourned at a quarter

past 12 o'clock.

Friday, May 2.

In reply to a question. Lord Seymour said. that the Metropolitan Buildings

Bill would he abandoned and another substituted.

In reply to a question from Mr Guilders respecting the diocesan synod con-

templated by the Bishop of E.-ceter,

Lord John Russell said, that it did not appear to him that that assembly,

though called by the Bishop of Exeter, bore in any respect the character of a

synod, either a< to the mode of assembling, or the subjects which were pro-

posed to be brOHght before it. The Bishop of Exeter had expressly declared

that the assembly which he proposed to call should not declare any canons.

It was, therefore, very dear, whatever purpose the Bishop had in view, he did

not intend to contravene the Act of Henry VIII., or, as it was called, the Act

of Submission.

Mr Ilorsman thought, however, that the consequences of the act proposecd

by the Bishop of Exeter wou'd extend further than the noble lord aullcipated,

and he would like to know from the Attorney General whether it was not di-

rectly forbidden by the 73d canon.

The Attorney-General said that canon applied more paiticularly to provin-

cial synods. The act which it was thought the Bishop had offended against

was the 21th and 26th of Henry YIII. Tno cauou was either invalid or in-

euflicient.

Mr Ewart wished to ask the Chancellor of the E.xohcqucr, whether bulldlnijs

subdivided into different dwellings (like model lodging-houses, and houses oc-

cupied in flats or portions of flats, as in Scotland)—such dwellings being va-

lued under 20i a year and rated separately— will he subject to the house duty?

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said it would bo very difficult to draw a

distinction between houses so occupied iu order to exempt them from bouM
duty.

On the motion fur ?oing Into committee on the Property lax Bill,

Mr William Williams moved that the provisions of the said bill, as far as re-

garded the Imposition of that tax on the interest of the public debt, salaries

and emoluments of public olhoers, pensions and sinecures, be extended to Ire-

land. The hon. member said nothing tended more to sever the union which

oughtto exist bstween England and Ireland, than the adoption of a different

system of law.r and taxation in the two countries. On all the occasions when

the income tax was di8cu<»ed in the house he had never heard one efl'ioient

reason given why it should not bo extended to Ireland as well as England.

The only reason of any value assigned was that Ireland was too poor, but he

considered that a man In Ireland In the receipt cf 160f a year was as capable

of paying the tax as a man receiving the same sum nnnuilly in England. lie

consequently ought to be made to pay the tax.

[LETT IPKAK1^0]

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.

I7J Fjectment (Irolanil) -obtlract of return.

iHi Arterial OrainaKO, &c. (Ireland) —rsiurn.

117 Ilallwsjrt—return.

I9i Poor Kates -return.

I!t7 Nawiimpers—return.
I«9 I.l«hth(iu»e (aacrnsey)- -correspondence.

HK Oironert' Iriqiioats—abitract of returns.

2uS Guano—aocuunl. ....
20i St Alban's Klectlon Petition—minutes of the procisdlngs of the commlttae (a cot-

reclnd copy).

216 Dill—ronliarlilpper' (port of London).
IOC Hiosm VeMiii—return.
201 Enril»tynion Union—oorrespondanee.
20j cnurcli of KoKland—copy of I31r Ueorge Orey's letter to the Aichbiihup of Canier-

burr, &o.
Coals (Uteam Navy)—third report by Sir Henry De La Bsche, and Dr Lyon PUy-

Ctlr.
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COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Heb Majesty and Prince Albert, accompinied by tlio Prince of Wales

Prince Alfred, Prince Arthur, the Princ^^ia Royal, and the Princessea Alice,'

Helena, and Louin9, left Windt'or Ca^tIe on Monday, and proceeded to Buck-

ingham Prtlace, where thf-y arrived at one.

Her M8jei*ty held a court in the afternoon far the reception of His Royal
Higbnepg Prince Henry cf the Netherlands. His Royal Highness wae alao pre-

sented 10 Prince Albert.

The Queen held another court on Taef'day, at which H. Mussnrus had an
audience to deliver his credentials from the Sultan of Turkey.

On Wednesday the Queen and Prit.ce Albert, accompanied by the Prince

and Princess of Prussia, Prince Frederick William and the Princess Louisa

of Prussia, vi^ited the Exhibition building, in Hyde park. Thur-day was the

day for the State opening, of which an account is appended.

METROPOLIS.

OPENING OP THE GREAT EXFIIBinON,
This great event eo long anticipated, and respecting which eo many hopes and

fears have been excited, took place on Thur>day, under the most flattering

aut^pices. The weather, though occafiionally threatening, was on the whole
favourable, and the eceni', botli within and without the Crystal Palace, ex-
ceeded in ppiendour and xniniation all de.*cri[jtion. As ini^ht be expected,
London was to a considerable extent emptied. Rivers of human beings tilling

Oxford street, Ticcdilly, Tarliamcnt ttreet, and the Kensington road, poured
incessantly from teveu to ten o'clock into Hyde I'ark. And when it was found
that all d sirable standing room in Hyde Park was occupied, the crowd gradu-
ally flIUd the Mall, CoUBtiimiou hill, and the ground in front of Buckingham
Palace, and the space to the right at the head of Birdcage walk.
Long brfore nine o'clock all the avenucH leading to the Park were lined with

carriages from the eastward as far as Charing cross. The arrangements at the
gates were I'xcellent, and no confu-'ion occurred. Before ten o'clock 10 000
persons had airiveil, and among the earliest visitors was the Duke of Welling-
ton, who was loudly cheered.

At half-past eleven all the spectators, about twenty-flve thousand, had ob-
tained admission, but so vast was the area of the building, that it appeared
capable of holding five times the number. At this hour, the lloyal Commissioners
assembled in the transept, opposite the platform, together with their Executive
Committee, iind the foreign acting Commissioners, all in full dress, or in plain
evening dress. The Archbishop of Cnnterbury, Her Majesty's Ministers, the
great Officers of State, and the Foreign Ambassadors and Ministers, also took
their places on the platform, to the right and left of the chair of state, in full
dress. At the same time Her Majesty, proceeding in state, with the Royal
Family, her foreign guests, and her and their suites from Buckingham Palace,
np C institution hill, and down Rotten row, entered the Exhibition Building by
the north entrance precisely at twelve o'clock.

Her Majesiy having taken her seat, the organ pealed forth the National
Anthem, 1 be words being sung by the varioui metropolitan cathedral choirs,
assisted by the chorus of the Stored Harmonic Society. The muHo havir g
ceased. Prince Albeit appeared at the foot of the throne, accompanied by the
Royal Commiaioners, and delivered the following address:—

'• May ic please your Majesty,- We, the Commissioners appointed by your
Majesty's royal warrant of the 3rd January, 1850, for the promotion of the
Exhibition of the Works of Industry of all Nations, and subsequently incor-
porated by your Maj .sty's Royal Charter of the 15th of August in the same year,
humbly beg leave, on the occasion of your Majesty's auspicious visit at the open-
ing of the Exhibition, to lay before you a brief statement of our proceedings to
the present time.

"By virtue of the authority graciously committed to us by yonr Msj -sty, we
have made diligent inquiry into the matters which your Majesty was pleaded to
refer to us -namely, into the best mode of introducing the productions of your
Majesty's colonies and of foreign countries into this kingdom— the selection of
the most suitable site for the Exhibliion-the general conduct of the under-
taking, and the proper method of determining the nature of the prizes, and of
securing the most impartial distribution of them.

' In the prosecution of these inquiries, and in the discharge of the duties
assigned to us by your Majesty's Royal Charter of Incorporation, we have held
constant meetings of our whole body, and have, moreover, referred numerous
questions connected with a great variety of subjects to committees, composed
partly of our own members and partly of individuals distinguished in the
several departments of science and the arts, who have cordially responded to our
applications f..r their assistance at a great sacrifloe of their valuable time.Among the earliest questions brought before us, was the important one as tothe terms upon which articles offered tor exhibition should he admitted into thebonding We consl.lered that it was a main characteristic of the nationalund.r aking in which we were engaged, that it should depend wholly upon the

th^TJT11'T"T "^ "" ^'"^^^ of ""« ""-"'y f"^ "» «"<«=«»»; and we
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accommodate is about 15,000, of whom nearly one-half are British. The re-
mainder represent the productions of more than 40 foreign countries, com-
prising almost the whole of the civilised nations of the globe. In arran"ing
the space to be allotted to eich, we have taken into consideration both the
nature of its productions an'l the facilities of access to this country alTordeJ by
its geogrophical position. Your Majesty will find the productions of your Ma-
jesty's dominions arranged in the western portion ofthe building, and those of
foreign countries in the eastern. The Exhibition is divided into the four great
classes of— 1. Raw Materials ; 2. Machine y ; 3. Manufactures; and 4. Sculp-
ture and the Fine Arts. A further division has been made according to the
geogratihical position of the countries represented ; those which lie within the
warmer latitudes being placed near the centre of the building, and the colder
countries at the extremities.

" Your Majesty having been graciously pleased to grant a site in this, yonr
Royal Paik, for the purpose of the Exhibition, the first column of the struc-
ture now honoured by your M>ijeaty's presence was fixed on the 2Cth of Sep-
tember la-t. Within the shoit period, therefore, of seven months, owing to
the energy of the contractors, and the active industry of the workmen em-
ployed by ihem, a building has been erected, entirely novel in its construction,
covering a space of more than 18 acres, measuring 1851 feet in length and 456
feet in extreme breadth, capable of containing 40,000 visiiors, and affording a
frontage for the exhibition of goods to the extent of more than ten miles. For
the original suggestion of the principle of this structure the Commissioners are
indebted to Mr Joseph Paxton, to whom they feel their acknowledgments to be
justly due for this interesting feature of their undertaking.

" With regard to the distribution of rewards to deserving exhibitors, we have
decided that they should be given in the form of medals, not with reference to
merely individual competition, but as rewards for excellence in whatever shape
it may present itself. The selection of the persons to be so rewarded has been
entrusted to juries composed equally of British subjects and of foreigners, the
former having been selected by the commission from the recommendation,
made by the local committees, and the latter by the governments of the foreign
nations the productions of which are exhibiied. The names of these jurors,
comprising as they do many of Europe. n celebrity, afford the best guarantee
of the impa.tiality with which the rewards will be assigned.

" It affords us much gratification that, notwithstanding the magnitude of this
undertaking, and the great distances from which many of the articles now ex-
hibited have had to be collected, the day on which your Majesty has been gra-
ciously pleased to be present at the inauguration of the Exhibition is the same
day that was originally named for its opening, thus affording a proof of what
may, under God's blessing, be accomplished by good-will and cordial coopera-
tion amongst nations, aided by the means that modern science has placed at
our command.
"Having thus briefl/ laid before yonr Majesty the results ofour labours, it now

only remains for us to convey to your Majesiy cur dutiful and loyal acknow-
ledgments of the support and encouragement which we have derived throughout
this extensive and laborious task from the gracious favour and countenance of
your Majesty. It is our heartfelt prayer that this undertaking, which has for
its end the promotion of allbranches of human industry, and the strengthening
of the bonds of peace and friendship among all the nations of the earth, may, by
the blessing of Divine Providence, conduce to the welfare of your Majesty's
p-ople, and he long remembered among the brightest circumstances of your
Majesty's peaceful and happy rtign."

To which Her .Majesty returned the following answer:

—

" I receive with the greatestsatisfaction the address which yon have presented
to me on the opening of this Exhibition.

" I have observed, with a warm and increasing interest, the progress of your
proceedings in the execution of the duties enlrusied to you by jthe Royal Com-
mission ; and it affords me sincere gratification to witness the successful result
of your judicious and unremitting exertions in the splendid spectacle by which
I am this day surrounded,

I cordially ouncur with you in the prayer, that by God's blessing this under-
taking may conduce to the welfare of my people, and to the common interests
of the human race, by encouraging the arts of peace and industry, strength fl-

ing the bonds of union among the nations of the earth, and promoting a friendly
and honourable rivalry in the useful exercise of those faculties which have been
conferred by a beneficent Providence for the good and the happiness of man-
kind."

The Royal answer having been read, his Royal Highness resumed his place by
Her Majesty's side, and his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury delivered an
appropriate prayer, of which the greater part will be found in another
column.
The Hallelujah Chorus having been enng with very fine effect, the Boy»l

procession was then formed as described in the programme, and proceeded round
the building. Her Majesty being greeted with the greatest enthusiasm. The
procession turned to the right, moved to the west end of the nave by its north
side, returned to the east end ofthe nave by its south side, including the soutll
end of the transept, and came back to the centre along the north side of the
nave ; thus enabling all those present; to see Her Majesty and the procession.
During the procession, and at the Queen's approach, the organs successively

played marches selected by the Committee,
On Her Maje-ty's return to the platform, the Queen declared " The Exhi-

bition opened 1" which was announced to the public by a flourish of trumpets
and a firing of a royal salute on the north of the Serpentine; whereupon, the
barriers, which hjd kept the nave clear, were thrown open, and the public
allowed to circulate.

Her Majesty returned to Buckingham Palace by the route by which she
came.

All the doors, closed at half-past eleven o'clock, were, upon her Majesty 's

departure, opened again.

Great PHOTECTtomST DKMONSTRA'noN.—On Tuesday the " National As-
sociation for the Protection of Industry and Capital throughout the British

Empire" held its second anniversary meeting, in the Theatre Royal, Drury
lane. At eleven o'clock, a dense crowd of persons, the great majority of whom
appeared to be substantial yeomen, besieged the avenues to the theatre ; and,
as soon as the doors were opened, a ru-h took place, which speedily filled the
pit and boxes. The galleries also filled by degrees, and an almost impassable
crowd was still left in the streets, who vainly endeavoured to obtain admission.
St Martin's hall, in Long acre, bad been engaged for this contingency, and
large numbers repaired to that building shortly after the proceedings wlihin the
theatre had commenced. The proceedings within the walls of " Old Drury"
were marked by great enthusiasm, which raauifested itself in almost a con-
tinuous fire of applause, and by a sustained attention, which never flagged

throughout the whole of the proceedings. It is impossible, remarks the 'IHmea

reporter, for an impartial observer to attend these meetings without perceiving

that t he tenant-f-irmers are undergoing a political education, which is converting
into patient and intelligent politicians men who were formerly content to take

everything upon trust. The stage contained some hundreds of iuflueutlal
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friends of the caasp, among whom were Protectionist delegates from almost

every county in Engl jnd The Duke of Richmond presided j Earl Winchi Isea

and Mr Isaac Butt, the Irish Q C were the principal speakers at the theatre-

Mr G. F. Young and Mr Ball at St Martin's.

Pacper Acbicultcral Teainisg.— The guardiana of the poor of St

James's. Westminster, have purchased a site of twenty acres of land, adjoining

Battcrsea Cjmmon, Surrey, where industrial schools for hoys, girls, and infants,

are about to be erected. These >choo!3 are to be strictly industrial. The larger

!
portion of the bDys will be occupied on the land.

—

Biu'der.

i

EsTERTAiNMENTAT THE Mansios-house —On Thursday the Lord Mayo- and

the Lady Mayoress gave a grand entertainment in the Egyptian ha 1 to the alder

! men, sheriffs, and members ofi he Corporation, and their ladies who attended at the

i opening of the Royal Exhibition, where seats were provided for them by order of

\ the Executive Committee, with the privil'-ge of xhe entree. In ill pro'JabiUiy

ther.< will take place in the Guildhall, in a very short time, an entertainment in

honour of the Exhibition of all N itions, the following resolution having been

passed at the last Common Council af er strangers were ordered to withdraw :
—

" That a special committee be appointed to consider whether it is desirable to

invite the distinguished foreigners who will visit this country on the occasion of

the Great Exhibition to an entertainment or ball in the Guildhall of this city,

or what other steps ( if any)4hall he taken, and to report thereon."

Health of London during tbe Week —The deaths registered in the

metropolitan districts in the week ending last Saturday were 1,075. Taking

: thesame week in each of the 10 years 1S41-50, it appears that thedeaths did not

rise in any instance so high as in last week, that in 1S49 they rose to ],OdS

but in most cases scarcely exc 'eded 900. The average of the ten oorrespond-

j
ing weeks was 901 which, if corrected for a-sumej increase of popula-

; tion, becomes 986. Above the estimated result, there was an increase

last week amounting to 89. Last week, the births of 771 boys and 732 girls,

in all 1.503 children, were registered. In the six corresponding weeks of

1845-50. the average number of births was 1,4<9. At the Royal Observatory,

Greenwich, the mean height of the barometer in the week was 29548 in.

I
The mean temperature was 40 9, which is about 2 deg. above the average of

the same week in 10 years.

PROVINCES.

Representation op the Isle of Wight.—The ITampslure Independent

announces that the member for the Isle of Wight, Mr John Simeon, on Monday
last, embraced the doctrines of Catholicism. Under these altered circumstances,

with differing views and a different faith, the hon. member has deemed it most
consistent with his sense of honour, duty, and propriety to resign his seat, and
immediately accept the Chiltern Hundreds. Ciptain Hammond, son of Sir G.

Hammond, Bart, is spoken of as a candidate for the island on Protectionist

principles. Mr C. Clifford is certain of the support of the dissenting body,

i

whose numbers are large in the i-land, and he will also receive the assistance of

the majority of Mr Simton's liberal supporters.

The Representation of Plymouth.—The result of the recent ne_>otlation8

appears to be that Mr Roundell Palmer will be rejected should he ever attempt

i to offer himself, which appears very doubtful. Lord Ebrington will certainly be

I reelected, and the Beat of Mr Palmer be ailed, probably, by Mr Collier.

I Atlesburt Electtion.—A petition presented to the House of Commons
(gainst the return of Mr Bethell, sets forth that he was by himself and agents

guilty of bribery and corruption at the last election.

Dreadfcl Accident on the Cheshire Junction R.ulway.—Another
alarming accident, which has resulted in the certain loss of five lives, and in

the severe injury of many other persons, took place on Wednesday evening, on

the Chester and Warrington Junction Railway, Three trains are concerned in

the circumstances that led to it. A mixed train left the Chester station at five

minutes to seven o'clock in the evening ; another left the tame place at a quarter

past seven, filso a long and heavy train ; and a third left at nearly eight o'clock.

The first train advanced at a regular speed up to a tunnel about a mile and a

half long, called the Frodsham Tunnel], abiut ten miles from Chester. The
line nius on an Incline down this tunnel towards Chester, and on coming to the

pull up the lower gradient, the engine seems not to have had sufficient power

to do iu work ; the speed slackened, and eventually the train came to a dead

atand-still. In thU state the passengers remained when the second train came
' op, at what speed is not known, but it could not have been great, for it run into

the first train with a comparatively slight shock, and it is iilleged that this

' Mcond engine was also short of steam. The guard of the first train had been

I lent forward toward Frodsham with a light, to give warning of the difficulty in

i wbieh the train was, but it was not seen by the driver of the second train, who
ran on through a dense smoke impervious to vision. In this condition they

remained for some time, when the third train came up at a speed of about ten

miles an hour, the incline having caused the speed to sla(;ken, and ran into the

econd train, the engine-driver not being aware of its presence, for, though

there was a light at the tail of the second train. It was obscured by the smoke

and steam. The effects were apalllng. The third engine ajipeared to leap up,

and was thrown violently off '.he line, across the way, and blocked up the pas-

uge. The people In the carriages were thrown in all dirtctlona. Altogether

it Is computed that not fewer than fifty persons are injured, ta addition to those

dead.

IRELAND.

The AGaRr-OATE Meetixg or tmp. Roman Catholics oameoff on Tuetda?

in the Uiliuda. The large round riKiin was packed as lull as it could well hui^

(tlM admlsiion being by purchased tickets), not less, it may be fairly estimated,

than t,000 peiaooi having been prra mt, and many more having to go away for

want even of (tandlng aeoommodetlon. Among tboee u|)on the platform were

tbeMayonof Cork, Limerick, K'lkenny, Drogheda, and Clonmel, Sir Colman
O'LofhlM, Bart., W. Keogb. M. V , John Reynolds, U. P., Chri-tophcr Ftizsi-

mm. D. L.. Seijeant O'Briea, (|.C . Thomas O'tlagan, Q C , Richard DeaMy
Q.C. J.D. Fitzgerald, Q.C, J. T. Devereux. U. P.. James Power, D. L„
Tkoaaa lUaglirr, U. P., Gaurge II. .Moore, M. P., Sir T. O'Brien, Bart., U. P.,

Andmr Ellis, F.KCS.I , John 0'Coan> II, U. l'.,ks. The chair was taken by

tiM Boa. Ur Charlaa Pretton («m of Lord Gurmanstown) The following were

tb* leading molulloas:—"K«-olTed,—That as wr, the Roman caibullos of Ire-

land, yield to none la oar loyally to the Queen, and attachment to the consti-

tatloti, we challenge, as our undoubted right, the same full, free, and unrestricted

rellgtous liberty which il enjoyed by our frllow-suhjects." -" Ihal we ootuider

the Coole<ia>tlcal Tillea Aaenaptian Bill uow before Parliaiuenl a griMa and
Intolerable violation of raUgioau liberty ; and that the aiieraUuns proposed to

b* made by tha ChmiBinil In that rora-ure la no r»p*ct dimlatab our ab-

borraaaa i the atainiaw prtoaipl* which it iovolvM."—" i'liat we eall apoa

oar repraeentalivei In Farllamoit, and oar ooaalrymen la geaaral, nut Only to

oppose, by every constitutional means, the bill itself, but also to give an active
oopposition to any administration which proposed or supports that or any
ther similar measure."
Emigration. —The " rush" across the Atlanlio continues with unabated vigour.

A Nenagh paper stales that the once-populous district of Thurles, and various
other parts of Tipperary, appear to be almost totally deserted. The congregations
attending the chapels have become, as contrasted with former years, miserably
thin; and the once " finest peasantry in the world" have all but vanished.
During the last week 4 00 emigrants left Thurles audits vicinity, and so great
was the pressure at the railway station that additional carriages had to be put
in requisition for their transit to Dubliu. A letter from Waterford mentions
that tive emigrant ships, freighted with fully 2,000 souls, left that port for
America on the 22ud inst., and on the 24th another large vessel, also laden
with emigrants, sailed for the same destination. The accounts from the west
are even' more startling. A ma<;istrate and landowner in the county of Mayo
speaks in terms of the utmost alarm at the prospect of the country being left

without sufficient hands to till the ground. From Westport and Castlebar
shoitkeepers, farmers, and a'Je-bodied labourers are fiying as if from a plague ;

in many di-tricts cultivation, as a matter of course, is wholly neglected, and the
population seems to be limited to the inmates of the workhouses.
In'vkstment of English Capital—Another London letter in the Freeman

asserts that the report of several large English capitalists having resolved to
make advances upon Irish property on certain terms has received confirmation,
as well as the plan for the formation of land companies.
Representation of Belfast.— I'he lielfiisl CUronkU is " anthoiiscd to

state" that on the dissolution of the present Parliament Sir James Emerson
Tennent intends becoming a candidate for the representation of his native
town. A requisition from a numerous body of electors is in progress of signa-
ture, and Sir Emerson, it appears, in compliance with their wishes, will request
their suH'rages when the occasion offers.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

SPAIN,
The Spanish Minister of Foreign Affairs has assured Lord Howden

that Spain will not interfere in tlieaffiirs of Portugal, excepting in a
case of extreme danger to the Monarcliy.

PORTUGAL.
A telegraphic despatch from

,
Lisbon via Paris, states that the gar

rison of Oporto joined the Duke of Saldanha'd insurrection on the
24tli ult.

Saldanha, who was on his road to Vigo, where ho intended to em-
bark, was recalled by the insurgent troops and inhabitants of Oporto.

SWITZERLAND.
The Courrier Suitie of the 2r>th says :—" The Hungarian refugees

are awaiting in the Ginton of Nrutjhatel the reply of the French
Government, relative to their passage through France to America.
The cost of their transport to Amirica is to be placed at the charge
of the Canton of Tessino. It appeals that, in consequence of some
steps taken by thn Charge d'Affuires of Sardinia in Switzerland, the
residence of Sardinian emigrants who are provided with passports is

to be permitted. The rumour which has been in circulation of other
Hungarian deserters having taken refuge in the Xesaino, from the
Austrian regiments, is confirmed."

AUSIRIA.
The Minister of Finance has summoned Messrs Rothschild and

Sina to a consultation with respect to the financial situation of the
country. The knowledge of this fact has had a very good effect in

commercial circles.

The Vienna correspondent of the Timet says:—" According to

news of the 17th from Ctssel, a report is current that an
army of 60,000 men is to be concentrated near Frankfort. Austria
and Prussia are to contribute 20,000 men each; Bavaria 10,000, and
the other States 10,000 among them. That a standing Federal
army will be formed in Germany »s soon as the great Powers have
come to an understanding admits of no dbubt, but I can give no
credit to tlie foiegoing statement, as it is obvious that Bavaria's

contingent would be out of all proportion to that furnished by the

smaller Kingdoms and Slates."

Further opposition is being made against Mr Bruck's plan of an
Austro Gerinan customs-uniun. A Court coalition has been got

up to put down the Free Trade tendencies asciibcd to the .Minister

of Commerce. A portion ot the aristocracy, headed by Archduke
John, persist in prophesying tho downfall of the monarchy from
the " Cobden doctrines" of the " merchant minister of Trieste," as
Mr Bruck is invariably ti'rmed by tho Protectionists, who, being

owners of extensive iron works in Styria and Curiotliia, would see

Austria screened from tlie world by a Chinese wall sooner than

risk or lose a liall'-peimy in tho pound of their incunn'S. There
is a rumoured crusade of tlie Roman Catholic hierarchy against

tho University. The pious pridutes are said to preach the neces-

sity of rusticating the alma mater of Vienna, professors, students,

and all, into some Selavonian wilderness, not exactly for the pur-

pose of difi'nsiiig useful kiiuwieilgo among the primitive boors of

tho llanna (in Mor.ivia), but rather with a view of keeping the

students out of the roach of political books, ni'Wgpapors, and coa-

versations. The professors themselves are pronounced black sheep,

and past spiritual recovery, unless speedily sent out of the infected

atmiHiphere of Vienna. Incredible as this rumour may appear, it

is believed by wirll-informid persons; and if anybody shrugs up
his shoulders ut it, lie is told, " Nothing is impo^isible uuder the

reigu of Svhwursenberg and his brother, th>^ cardinal."

'Iho appiouehing return of Prince Mettornich to Austria snems
to bo exciting a good deal of alarm in Vienna. It is feared that

his presence may revive the old Conservative ultra-Muuarohial

party.

A census jnit taken at Vienna shows that the population amounts



to 477,fi84 persons; of these lO.GTO are Jews, 8,173 Protestants,

820 of tlie Greek Church, and 21 Mahometans. Tiie number of

foreign visitors was 17,0UO.

PRUSSIA.
JI. Bismark Sconhausen io to accompany M. Rochow, appointed

ambassador to the Diet, to Frankfort, and M. Bernstorff is to talce M.
Rochow's place for the fe»v months duriot; which M. Rochow will be

absent from the court of St Peterslmrg.

The commission of the Second Chamber has struck out some of

the most stringent provisions of the press l;iw as it came down from

the Upper House. It proposes to release religious and scientific

periodicals from the obligation of depositing a sum of money as

security, calculated according Io the frequency of publication and

the population of the cities or towns in which they appear. The
power of prohibiting the sale and circulation of hocks published in

foreign States by an order of the Jlinister of the Interior is also

cancelled. The prohibition is only to be issued after a judicial de-

cision. The destruction of a p 'riodical seized, if it contains a

punishable article, however, may be ordered, even if the author is

acquitted on the prosecution. Tlie alterations may make the loss

of the bill altogether a matter of comparative indifference to the

Government, which has always the decrees of June, 1850 (the present

actual law.) to fall back upon, and they are severe enough for all

purposes, as late events have amply proved.

BjThe Augsburgh Algemeine Zeiiung maintains that Austria, so far

from having given up the project of incorporating all her States in

the Bund, has consented to Prussia's demand for a return to the
old diet, and for a working party (Austria retaining the presidency
of honour,) on the cordiiion that Prussia will abide by her promise
to advoc ito the admission of the whole Austrian monarchy into the
Bund—and will further make a direct opposition to the protests of
Englandand France on that subject ; Princ t Sjhivarzenberg says th at
the English and French governments may protest as long as they
like, for that he knows they cannot make war.

It is settled that a number of the Berlin police are to be sent to
London to assist their London brethren in dealing with the question-
able characters that are likely to bo visitors of the World's Fuir,
among the thousands who will arrive from legitimate motives.

CANAD.\,
It is announced, on good authority, that Mr Iiafontaino, the leader

of the French Canadians, and the Attorney-General for Canada East,
will retire from public life at the close of the present Parliament.
An association has been formed by the Hi^h Cliurch party to

prevent tlie secularisation of the clergy revenues, but it fails to
attract attention, and will probably produce no decided effect.

UNITED STATES.
The Baltic steam ship has arrived from New York in twelve days,

and brings above two hundred passengers—the largest number that
has yet been carried by a steamer. The case of the fugitive slave
at Boston had terminated in his being given up and returned to the
South, without any serious rioting on the part of the citizens, but
amidst much excitement. He was led down to the vessel between
files of armed police, and the steamer mounted two loaded cannon.
As she put off, many of the crowd sang hymns, and a minister offered
aloud a prayer, invoking Divine compassion on the captive and
speedy deliverance to his brethren. Some of the church bells tolled
as for a public calamity, and the abolitionists invited the citizens
to htjld with them a religious service. The approaching annual con-
vention was to be held at Syracuse, as not a building was to be pro-
cured in New York for " love of gold or love of liberty." Mr
Thompson was expected to attend; his addresses at Toronto had
given a great stimulus to the Anti-slavery movement there.
The news from Yucatan is the most important of any received by

the arrival. It mentions that the whites in that territory were in a
most precarious condition, so much so that General La Vega had
been despatched from Mexico to command against the Indians. The
latter had the advantage in the recent conflicts with the whites,
and by the latest accounts, March 10, contemplated a descent upon
the city of Merida.
From Ilayti intelligence arrives that eight prisoners (one of them

a minister ot justice) had been shot, In pursuance of the sentence
passed on them for treason.
The Cuban invasion was again revived. The Spanish minister had

notihed the American anthorities that a new organisation was being
caiTied on, and that the present place of meeting was Apalachicola.

10 add to the confusion of the political world at this moment, Mr
Heward, the United States senator from this State, and John Van
Buren, have each published letters addressed to the Boston aboli-
tionists, in which they both agree in denouncing the Fugitive Slave
JJi», and recommend opposition to it in almost every form,

bpen fnvf!"". '*'? po"''*'"" between two men who have hitherto

UanlvMr, .f?°''^'?"*'
.«'"^'°i««. attracts great attention, and there

Ut'on wLile ittges"'"""'"
"" ""''' ^"' '" '""''" "'° """*' "^ "''"

TURKEY
H B«tt\!;^:jSi:-»'„t^^^^^^ the liberation of Kos-

detention. Sir StratfoVd r«^n^ '
i J*

.'"^'^'^ "P°" ''"'" continued
with the SuUan The Uusstans Jek'l''"''

,"" "1"°'"""" '"'«"'«^
the Danubian provinces indefinit^ll."

P"'""*?, ""'"" occupation of
Porte is not in a 8ta°o to comply ^ '"'"""'''

"" '"'"' ^^'"^ "'«

tan, now twelve years of age ^i^lM^Ltt^ daughter of the Sul-
of Mehemet Ali.\bbas /acJShrertV^pL^d !• i^ra^lTefrs

being dismissed by the Ottoman Porte in favour of this sonin-Iaw of
the Sultan. Letters from Bucharest renew the assurance that the
Russian troops would take their departure on the 13th ult.

WESr INDIES.
The last American mail has brought dates from Jamaica to the

Gtli inst.

The cholera is still prevailing in certain districts of the island. At
8t Thomas in the East there were sixty cases, of which eighteen
were fatal, during a portion of the month of March. Among the
victims at St Thomas in the Vile was the Rev. R)bert Seer. At Ss
Lueia there had been several fatal cases. A return made by the
secretary Io the Board of Health of St Andrew, to the House of
Assembly, shows that the deaths by cholera in that parish, rroni the
18th of October, 1830, to the 21st January, 1851, as far as ascertained,
were: males, 031 ; females, 9C7 ; total, 1,948.

The Falmuuth -l(/ufir/iscrof the 1st inst. says, that (he crops of
February this year will be abundant, although they will fall short one-
quarter of what was expected.

AUSTRALIA.
At Port Phniip theprrparations for celel)rating the advent of tha

Separation Acii were still employing tlio excited rainos and super,
abundant means of the colonists.

Coal had risen to 'U lOs per ton. This is said to be owing to the
great demand for coal at Newcastle, where no less than eighteen
vessels were waiting to take cargoes for California.

Some Germans had established a pottery at Melbourne, with very
good prospects of succiss.

Nine places of worship, with accommodation for 5,003 persons,
were in course of erection at Melbourne.

BIRTHS.
On (he 2Bt!i ult, at Newoaitle, ciunty ot Longford, the lily of the Hon. L. H.

King Harman, of a son.
Ou ibe 28 h ult., at 103 Weaibourno terrace, the wifa of R. Cobden, Esq., M. P., of

adun^hter.
On M..Mday, the 23!h ul:., at 35 Sussex g.arden?, Hjde park, the wife of C. S Thomas,

E.q., of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
On tlie 24th ult..at St Mary's, Stoko, by tlio Rev. .Tamej Monev and Rev. Stephen

Croft, Cliaries, eldi st son of the Rev. C. Cameron, to Marcia, daughter ot the late Hon.
Lindsay Kurrell, of Sfoke park, Suffollc.

On Wednesday, the 3iJth ult., at St George's, Hanover square, by the Rev. Henry
Knapp, M, A , vicar nl Sivalon-cnin-Spanby, nnd uncle of the bride, John Itinsrose, of
Cottingharu grange, Yorkshirf, Esq, to Au^usti .Vnn, second daughter of iha late
Hambly Knapp, E^q., of brook street, Grosvenor squ.ire.

DEATHS.
On the 30th ult., at his residence, 21, Upper Monttgu street, Montagu square, the

Right Hon. Lor.l Montfort, in the 78th year of his age.
On the 28th ult., in Eaton square, Admiral Sir Edward Codrington G, C. B., aged 81.
On the 2sth uU

, at Asliford nail, Saloj, M.j ir- jenoral Lechmore Ktiisell, C. B., of
the Bombay Horse Artillery, aged 61.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

It is underatood that the Bank of England have adopted a resolation to par-
chase, for the future, American coined gold (eagles) at a fixed price, the rata
na-ned being U lOa 3d per ounce. It is calculated that under thia arrange-
ment a remittance might be made from the United States at a cost which would
be equivalent to a bill of exchange at 109j, and as the last quotation was lioi,
there is a consequent probability that it will temporarily increase the shipments
from that country, although of course the sellers of paper will speedily adjust
themselves to the alteration.

There is little doubt that the Royal Mail Steam-ships from Liverpool to New
York and Boston will at no very distant dato receive orders to make Holyhead
their mail station. We believe, however, this alteration will be confined to the
inward mails solely ; the outward being despatched from Liverpool direct, in
order to enable the commercial men of the Mersey to avail themselves of the
last moment of time previous to the departure of the steamers.

—

Liverpool
Albion,

The Piedmonlese Oazette of the 2 lat announces that it has received by express
the intelligence that the Viceroy of Egypt has definitively sanctioned the con.
stiuctiou of the Alexandria, Cairo, and Suez Railway.
A sum of l,200i has been raised by subscription in New South Wales, for tha

purpose of introducing alpacas into that colony, where it is hoped that those
animal swill thrive.

Tliere is a prospect of the re-commenceraent of the Crown and the London
Dock Company case. The Attorney-General having moved in the Court of
Exchequer for a new trial on the ground of misdirection, and Sir F. Kelly for
entering a verdict lor the defendants, both rules were granteij.
Mr Pel o, Mr Brassey, and Mr J. L. Rioardo, have got the contract for the

first railway undertaken in Norway. It is to run from Lake Meuson to Chris-
tiinla. It is expected to be opened in May, 1853.
The new duties on coffee and timber have already commenced—they came

Into force on the 16th of April, and goods in warehouse on the 16th ult. are to
be subjected to the new duties. On coffee the new duty is 3(1, and on kilndried,
roasted, or ground, 6d per lb.

The Herald of Peace tor May, just published, announces that the Great Peace
Congress to be held in London this year will open its sittings on Tuesday, July
32nd, and will continue tor several days during that week.

Captain Guesdon, commanding the French whaler the Salamahd re, just ar-
rived at Havre, gives an account of the discovery of a cluster of islands which
is not marked on any of the charts. They lie in 172 deg. 66 min. west longi-
tude of the meridian of Paris, and 9 deg. 38 min. south latitude. They are
from 25 to SO in number, three of them of some extent, and all covered with
cocoa-nut trets.

A congress of merchant seamen has been and is still sitting at Manchester,
to deliberateon the best way of resisting the Mercantile Marina Act. Delegates
from the principal porta in the kingdom are present.
A Parliamentary paper announces that the sum required to be voted towards

defraying the expenses of the Caffte war for the years 18M-W and 1851-52 is

estimated at SOO.OOO'.

-——— __—__ (
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Mr Henry Berkeley, the Liberal member fur Bristol, delivered a lecture la«^

week in Broadraead rooms, im " I'lie Ballot." It was annouuctd as a " popular''

lecture ; and, Paya the JArciHv/. it was eo io every tense of the woid.

Mr W. Thacktr/>y has vuliinteerfd the discharge of the Laureate's du'y, hav-

ing produced a " May Day Ode" of 10 verses.

The President of the Fre:ioh E-public has awarded a silver raedil of honour

of the first class to Mr Anderson, a master in the English Kiyal Navy, com-

manding (he coast guird station at Downderry, fir saving, at the ri=k of his own
life, the crew of the Fletan, of Bayonne, on the 15lh of January la.-t.

At a public meeting at the Council h;Ii, SSefllild, ou Tbursay last, it was

resolved, •' That Ebenezer Elliott's long, z-aluu', andsaccersful advocacy of free

trade, and his great genius as a poet, de'ierve to be public'y ackuowledged, by

the erection of a monument to his memory." A i-ubscripuon has accordingly

been entered into, and 230/ has beea already subEcribtd, chiefly io SUtfliirld.

—

Sheffield Timis.

The Edinburgh T.)wn Ciuncil have appointed a de, utation to proc ed to

London with the vitfw of obtaining that the committee to be appointed by Par-

liament to inquire into the subject of the church lates in England and their

operation, should also be instructed to make a similar inquiry with regard to the

annuity tax in Elinburgh, Alontrosp, and Canengate.

The Turkish frigate Teizi Ilaari, Captain Sliamsi Bey, arrived at Southampton

on Saturday from Con^tautinople, having left that port on the utb inrt. She
bad on bo.trd 207 packages, coutaining 3,000 articles for the Great Exhibition.

Amongst the distingnislied persons who have arrived in the Teizi Baari are,

Gemelcdin Pacha, a near relative of the Sultan of Turkey, on a visit to this

eoontry daring the Exhibition; Vice-Admiral iluusfapha Pacha, an cHi.er of

the highest rank in the Ottoman dominions; M. Constantine ^lussuras, tiie new
ambaieador from tha Sublime Porte to the Court of St James's.

Gore Iiouse and the grounds attached to it, now in the possession of M. Soyer,

of gastronomic celebrity, have oudergone a perfect metamorphosis, and the

arraDgmcDts are now c jmpleted for the reception of the hoat^ who are ex-

pected to visit the Exhibition of the Crystal Palace.

On Tuesday last an ex|>loslon took place at Seaton Engine, on the Durham
and Sunderland Branch UaiUvay. which blew a boiler to u distance of 70 yards

from its seat. A youth, named Farrow, was severely scalded, and lies in a very

precarious state.

MUSIC, THE DRAMA, &c.

Her >L\jesty'sThe.\tre.—A pretty little piece de circonsianre,

a divertissement appropriate to the day, was introduced on Thurs-
day evening, after the performance of Masaniello. The rising of

the curtain (liscloscd a well-paiuted scene of the Crystal Palace,

and the stage covered with an immense multitude of both sexes,

disposed in picture.'^que groups, and attired in a great variety of

national costumes. " God save the Queen" was first sung, and
then a cantata, consisting of solos and chorus, to the following

words :

—

All hail 1 Give welcome to this happy day.

War throws his ^wo^d and spear and helmet down.
And, wreathed with hawthorn, laughs the Lsdy May,
And Peace smiles, glad, beneath her olive crown.

Welcome to Britaiu'a land.

Welcome with heart and hand,
Weloome all.

When the meiry bells ling round.

And the Jocund rebecks sound.
To many a youth and many a maid
iJaticing in the cbecket'd shade.

The music of this cantata, composed by Balfe, was very good and
extremely well executed. Then there was a scries of charac-

teristic (lances of various nations, among which an English horn-

pipe took the lead, followed by French, Kalian, Spanish, Swiss,

Polish, Russian, &c. Tliis divertissement was received with
great applause, and will doubtless have many repetitions.

Pblxces.s's Theathe.—The Easter entertainments at this

hoase proved highly attractive. Mr Bonrcicanlt's new comedy,
Love in a Maze, has nearly reached its fiftieth representation,

and continues to draw. Though not particularly original in plot,

it is written with so much point, and is so excellently acted, that

it is Btill loudly applauded. The new burlesque, T/ie Al/iambra,

or the Three Moorish Princesses, founded on a story of Wash-
ington Irving, by Mr Albert Smith, is, as might be inferred

from his name, full of puns and witty sayings. The story is not

particularly dramatic, but it serves as a thread whereon to string

plenty of drolleries. The scenery is much to be admired ; that

representing a balloon voyage from Brompton to the AUiambra par-

ticularly so. There arc also some elegant dances, in which Aliss

Leclercq especially distinguishes herself. The humours of Keeley

and Wigan as acrobats were exceedingly laughable ; nor must we
forget to mention the acting of IXx 'N'vynn, whose talent for bur-

lesque was new to us.

iliteiatuie.

MctoaAre and other Talcsi. Uy Mrs Goroom. Hope and Co.,

Uruu Marlborou);!! streuU

Hri Gobdon's former work, " Kingisconnell," has found grnnlfuvour
with the novel-reudiii;; public. A very iiiturc8liii)r story or li'jjcnd,

intarwoTen with coi>«i(liTable skill in flio liistory of a miidern lainily,

Mnred to withdraw atleiiliou from thitt portion of the woik which nii|{lit

prore objectioaabk- to many, namely, the strooK sectarian tendency
of moctof the charactvis, and the ol't-rppcated and very IcnKtltcncd
disquisitions on rclii(iuus auljects, i^hicli wi-, with many others, d(t«m
oat of I'luco in a novel. The present work is infimti'ly more litiblu tu

this objection, not only because the desire tu inllucncu tliu reader'n
relieious opinions is much more evident, but bvcansu the story is

weaker io its separate portions, I«m well-kait together, and couse-

queiitly mttch loss interesting. It is a curious fact, that the Piispyites
or I'ractai^ians—we know not wli«t fitter or more generally accepted
name to give them—are all more! or less inclined to revive the belief,
KPiierally deemed superslitiotis, in <;Iiosls and eupcrnatural influences.
We little dreamed forty years nj;o, of fiiidiiig in E'lglish books of this
day admiring criticisms of and b:lief in the story of Grillpaiz.-r's
" Alintrau"—a work wliicli even then, in much believing Girtiiaii}',
laet with more mockery and disipprobuioji than approval or belief.
Mrs Gordon's style is exlrennly a^jreeabl.', and her tales gencially in- i

teresting. It is a pity, tln'refore, s,!ie sliould counteract the i fleets
I

her writings might have by attempting what she is not likely to attain.

Gilbert's Visitors' Guide to London-, i-c. With a Map. Edi
tions in French and German. J iin -s Gilbert, Paternoster row. i

Guides to London in all the loiiyues of Euro()e are pouring in on
us. Mr Gilbert lakes tip the traveller on his atTival, r.nd conducts
him from the Custom House to bis Imtel, telling him by the way about
public ooiiveyanciS and fares and E'lglish money, hut does not set

j

iiimdown at any ptrticular hotel. He adveits to most of tliom, and
\

describes their peculiarities, le.".viiig the visitor to choose fiom amongst
i

them his loJj>iiig for himself. He afterwards conducts t'le traveller
Co the vaiious parts of the metropolis, and tells him sometliiiig en
ro«/e about Great Britain. In slioit, Mr Gilbert's book will be a
useful help to our mimerous visitors ; and all the more agreeable to

|many of tliem that tin y will be able to read in their own language
what they will find most necessary to know. The bonk is atcum-
panied by a useful map of the metropolis.

The Manlfacture of Beet-root Sugar in IRELA^CD. By
WiLtiAM K. Sl'LLivan. Dubliu : James McGlashan, Upper
Sackville street.

Is sugar from beet root destined to supersede in Europe sugar from
cane ? This is an important question for cane and beet-root growers,
sugar refiners, and governments which levy large revenues from
cane sngar, and it begins to loom rather ominously on the horizon.
Professor Sullivan, the chemical officer of the Museum of Irish
Industry in Sttphm's Gicen, coipmencrs his pamphlet by referring
to an opinion, expressed by Mr M'Culloch in his " Commercial Dic-
tionary," that a law passed in France in l!i42 would go far to anni.
hilate the growth of beet root sugar in France. Such, however,
has not turni d nut to be the case. Mr Sullivan says of the cultiva-
tion of beet in France :

" In ibe year IfUf), just a few years before his
prophecy, 142, -lOd acres of land were devoted to the cultivation of
beet, which required 20 707/ Os V.\A worth of seed, that is at the rate
of 4s_3d per acre ; the produce from which amounted to 1,549,895
tons I7cwts2qrs, which, at the average price of 15s IJd, yielded
1,159,178/, that is, a mean of 8/ 2s 2Jd per acre. The quantity of
sugar mauufaclured from this quantity of beet root was 51,201 tons,

value l,880,00(«*. In the year 1850, the quantity of sngar pro-
duced exce 'ded 1(10,000 tons ! It had thus doubled in ten years ;

but, in 1840, tlie duty was only a few shi lings per cwt, and in 1(150 it

amounted to frotn 18s 7J 'o I' 2s per cwt on raw sugars, according to
quality, and 1/ Cs 7d on refined. Had .Mr M'Culloch's opinions pre-
vailed amongst French statesmen, this admirable and iiiiportaat

branch of industry would have hern completely annihilated."
The improvements made in the art of refining sugar has had much

to do witli extending the cultivation of beet on the continent, and
have probably not been without th.ir influence over the successful
competiiion of Dutch and Belgian refiners with our own re-

finers, of which thiy complain. A .Mr Crosley,wIio writes a pamphlet
entitled " Reasons for the Introduction of the Manufacture of Beet root
Sugar iiito Ireland," which he sends to us, we presume, for notice, but
murks "confidential," and may mean that his statements are not to

bo relied on, hut cannot surely mean that they are to bo locked up
in our bosoms after our eyes h.ive drank them in, and who assures us
that he has had extensive experience as a sugar refiner, and taken
out several patents to improve the art of sugar refining,—.Mr Crosley,

ufter having made various improvements which promoted a revolu-

tion in the manufacture of sutjar on tli- continent, goes on to Say
that he has " since succeeded in discovering and perfecling still

greater improvements, by which the leWe of the saccharine matter
can be extracted from the raw roots, instead of leaving a large residue
as formerly; and by which not only is sugar of superior quality pro-

duced, but this is done with a rapidity truly astonishing ; for, by the
invention of a Belgic refiner, conjointly with the other improvements
alluded to, /oacfs f//su^ar arc mule directfrom the juice of the roots in

a few hour' :. , .i,u\s« w.',i'i,ii iv >. quired nearly three months to no-

comphsh 40 years ago." If this be true, it may t»o p-ofi""'-'" to eulti-

vate beet root sugar in Ireland or in England, paying an equal duty lu

that paid by cane sugar, and it is to this point tho pamphlet of Pro-
fessor Sullivan is chiefly directed. In his opinion, Ireland is not,

uniler existing circumstances, u country adapted lor growing corn,

and he gives tho t\illowin)( table of tliu mean produce per acre of
different countries, both of wheat and green crops :^

MiAM Pkuul'Ck tek Acat or Wucat.
Batbeli ptT acr*.

Irilaod.—Oenrral arrnce fur good yean ....» 31 C*
— Areraitarur UM 2I-)*

England.—Beit aolli 34 4t— Avrr«f6 3g'(t
Lombanly.— Irrlitat^d linili i4 G

)— Average for Vunrtldn Lombard^ 1,^ 9
Oermany.—Nuttb«m Plain „ 20 9— LaTinlbal 23 3

nribmt an4 Flunden :^ 8
France.— AImci... _ 32'3 to '<9

'

— Knvlronii of I'wi _... - iJ J ^)— Department of Omu ... » „ 31'5

Ameilci, Eait uf ibe AllcKliinlei.—KIcli landa ...~ 39'i
— — — Middling - S9-9— MlHlMippl.—Kicli Itnds 4<'3

— — MIddlina S7ft
— Venezuela.—Velluy o^ Ara^ua .....^ 410

* StatUtlqut da I'AgrieuUura t» la Tnttn. Par Moraau d« Joddm. Parli, 18t(. ; 1(1
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AVEKAOE PaODl-Cg OF WHEAT PER ACRE IS

Bu>hels.

Wicklow
AnnaRh
Wexford
Down
Mayo
Kildare ..

Gatwuy ..

Cork

300
25-5

24 7

23
22-4

21 3

;o 5

178..

1848.
Barrels of 20 stones

6 33
8 3^
S 18
4-83

4-71

4-49

411
S'73

AVEBAGE PBODCCB OF GBEE.-I CBOPS.

Ireland.—Mean produce In favoariiblo years... ••;•••••"•"

_ _ '^

1848, and other nnfavonrable years

France.—General average from Gov- rnment statistics .........

r,--^: 1» '"' several years..

Tons
15 0*

14.0*

10 80'

I0-60_ '

Ditto, acosrdiug to Boussingault, lor several years... i"o<'

_ K„ville.—Mean of seven years ^^^JJt

Germatiy.—Northern p»'t
g 3qJ

* CalcSSl^^S'S: GSIv^nlm;^;- R.;;;;;;r7'BousMni^i"Ei:;nomie
Uurale.

X Vailous si urces of very recent date.

In KrowiD? wheat we scarcely exceed in produce the middle and eastern

paJrs of Europe, even comparing our favourable years with the.r general ave age

Snd in UDfavou able years we fall below them; and yet our ngnctilture .8 far

Lperior^oZt parts of France ami Germany, our soil tn g^"""' ^^bout the

best in Europe, and our facilities for obtaining manures extremely good.

From a comparison bet«'een the average produce of beet anti

turnips per acre in Ireland in 1848, and of the '^ug*'- beet m several

dep ,rt.nenu of France, he co.nes to the concluston " that the produce

of an acre of land in Ireland, sown with beet, even m untavoura-

ble years, is far higher than the general averageof the best cultivated

departments of France."
, j . •, u- u i

lie further concludes, from a great variety of details which he

gives which we cannot verify, and of which only a well-informed

practical farmer can judge, that no crop will pay better for cultivation

in Ireland than beet-root ; that beet crops are larger m Ireland than

are obtained elsewhere, and the profits greater than growing corn ;

— d that the quantity of beet grown in Ireland is equal to that grown
.^

.
,•' .1 _ .„......„ „f o„rrQ.. The plain and

villains particularly are beyond probability. In this story the un-

principled raanOBUvring mother and the prodigal heir are not consistent

with the experience of real life, and the scenes in which Ihey show

forth appear, therefore, unnatural.

on the continent for the manutacture ot sugar,
^ , -„ „

avowed object of the somewhat elaborate pamphlet of the 1 rotessor

is of course to recommend the cultivation ot beet-root and the ma-

nufacture of sugar in Ireland, even on the supposition that on the

beet sugar a duty is to be paid, according to the law at present, equal

to that paid on cane-grown sugar. We have placed some of the Pro-

fessor's facts before our readers, and believe they are worth considera-

tion by those who, being engaged in agriculture, and having an inter-

est in the improvement of Ireland, are competent to judge of their

bearings. When the Professor, taking the average of Ireland, says that

the agriculture there is far superior to the agriculture of most parts of

France and Germany, he is undoubtedly in error, ihe most improved

agriculture of Ireland is probilily superior to the best ot Ger-

many or France, but the average of Ireland is much below the aver-

age of those countries. If that speaks against his estimate of their

relative cereal capacities, it would be in favour of the probable pro-

duction of beet had that too been taken at a fair average ; but it is

clear that the cultivation of green crops in Ireland is the exception.

It is the work of the best agriculturists, and hence, while we donbt

the accuracy of the first comparison, we do not agree in the conclu-

sion Professor Sullivan draws from his statements. We do not

say this to discourage the attempt to cultivate beet in Ireland, but to

recommend caution. Theoretical husbandry is an art to be suspected ;

and under any present pressure men should be careful how they engage

in new pursuits. Improvements in agriculture must, as the rule, like

almost all other improvements, come from those engaged in the art,

though scientific and observing men, or other individuals, may and

must suggest the principles on which improvements can be car-

ried out. Ireland has for ages been the viciini of all kinds of

quackery, and now that she seems likely to be replaced by stern ne-

cessity under the tutelage of reality, and to have Nature or circum-

stances for her teacher, we ought not to encourage any new quackery,

however pleasing its form, to interfere between the Irish and the ac-

tual circumstances of their condition. If beet root can be culti-

vated profitably in Ireland, and sugars can be profitably manufactured

there, individuals and companies will no doubt rapidly come forward

to realise these advantages. On the continent the manufacture of beet-

root sugar is making considerable progress, and it may possibly be as

advantageous in Ireland as in Belgium. There is no restraint on the

growth of beet here, except that the sugar will be liable to the same
duty as cane-grown sugar ; and as long as the industry is free, indivi-

duals are left without bias to engage in it or not, as private interests dic-

tates. As long as the Government dqes not iuterfere either way, the

question must be wUtiViy "left to those who have a persoua'i interest in,

' aiad are practically acquainted with it. Whether beet for sugar can

be profitably cultivated or not, we will not decide, even after readi ig

Professor Sullivan's carefully-coinpiled and elaborate pamphlet.

The Heir of Wast Wayland. By Mary Howitt. Parlour
Library. Vol. LVII. Simms and Mclntyre, Paternoster row.

Mrs IlowiTT writes very entertaining, and occasionally instructive
tales, and this is one of them. Her easy, simple style, her power of
describing scenery, and in some cases her skill in the delineation of
character, m.Ue her a favourite among the readers of light literature.
The " Heir of Wast Wayland " is somewhat more ambitious in its

aim than " Wood Lcighton," or any other of Mrs Howitt's former
tales; it wou'd have been a few years ago a "three volume " novel;
but the cliaiige that has taken place in the manner of publishing
works like this, has given it the form of one volume—a number of the
"Parlour Library," and it is a worthy stquel to the many well-
written works that have already appeared in this excellent selection.
The peculiarity of Mrs Hewitt's tales, for it may not perhaps deserve
the name of a fault, is their tendency—if wo may borrow a phrase
fiom^draiwing—"to make her shadows too dark." The contrast
between the good and bad characters is much to great, and the

Diseases of the Human Hair. From the French of ilf. Cazenave.

By T. H. Burgess, M.D. Henry Renshaw, 35(1 Strand.

The minute dexterity which division of labour gives the hand, as set

forth in most books of political economy since the day of Smith, is

properly considered one of the moral wonders of man's organization.

But it is trifling compared to the minute dexterity in observation

which, confining the attention to one subject and judiciously investi-

gating it, gives to the mind. The Germans and the French, amongst

whom savani are very numerous, supply numerous examples of these

kind of skilful investigations into parts ot natural history. Latterly

our own countrymen have quite rivalled them. In the hands of care-

ful observers, the microscope has revealed to man the secrets ot the

formation of the many tissues of his body, the sources of many dis-

eases, and the structure of the most minute and delicate portions of

the human frame. The knowledge thus detected by skill patiently

investigating one small subject, is finer and more delicate than the

minute work of the most elaborate Chinese ivory carver. Man, in

truth, by the most carefully elaborated works of his hands, is only an

imitator at an immeasurable distance of the minutely and care-

fully elaborated works of Nature. His mind being at best but a reflex

of these can only impart to his hand a little of the skill discovered in

them. The investigations into the growth and formation of hair, with

a view to describe its properties and suggest an easy natural mode of

keeping it clean and healthy, by M. Caz-nave, i.s a specimen of

laborious and minute observations turned to a very useful purpose.

Common experience has, indeed, preceded science in teaching us to

keep the hair clean, and to avoid daubing it with those unguents and

ointments, pommades and flour, by which our ancestors converted the

hair into a dirty pudding ; but it is pleasant to have instinct confirmed

by science^ and the easy comfortable way we deal with our hair

demonstrated to be the best for preserving that great ornament

to man and woman. The various applications invented to

keep the hair moist, &c., including the celebrated Macassar oil, are

said to be "always useless, and frequently injurious, no matter

whether the hair is naturally either dry or moist. In the first place,

they prevent the scalp from being properly cleaned, and act as a

foreign substance in addition to the ordinary products of the secre-

tions of the parts, and so, according to the nature of their composi-

tion excite more or less irritation in the skin, and even inflammation

itself. These results almost invariably occur when rancid grease or

oil are often used, and especially when comestics containing active

ingredients, as canilla, quinquina, are habitually employed." Much
similar practical instruction, as well as much inrormatiou concerning

the structure of the hair, is contained in this little book, which we
commend to the attention of all admirers of beautiful heads of hair.

Let us add, that twisting and twining the hair, and tightly binding it

up and round, are apt to break the hair and otherwise injure it, though

certainly no ornament is more graceful to females than a " tidy
"

head of hair.

The Newspaper Press DiRECTOEr. A Nett Edition. By Charles
Mitchell. C. Mitchell, Red Lion court. Fleet street.

We are glad to see Mr Mitchell's very useful compilation at its third

edition. There is no other book which gives so completely the sta-

tistics of the Newspaper Press, at once " the head, the heart, and
tongue of all." Long ago it became a recognised truth that the

Press is as necessary to society in its present condition as food ; it is

essential to the existence of society, though abroad a useless and mis-

chievous bureacracy tries to put it down ; and from supplying the

wants of the day and the hour, the daily and weekly press seems

likely to absorb in itself almost every other form of literature.

When knowledge is rapidly accumulated and diffused, a multiplica-

tion of books becomes unnecessary, and a great burden. They are

mere lumber. Books for preservation, therefore, are not likely to be

much multiplied. The newspaperof the day, recording all theevents of

every day, will be sufiicient ior the wants of the day ; and the more
fragile its leaves, the thinner the paper—that it too may not, like books,

become an incumbrance—the more suitable it will be to the world.

Mr Mitchell's statistics of the Press is a complete guide to the news-

paper press ol the whole empire. It contains, too, a valuable abridg-

ment and exposition of the law concerning newspapers, and is a very

useful book to advertisers, public writers, and the public at large.

The Illustrated Omnibus Guioe. With an Original Map of

London for ascertaining Cab Fares for Foreigners and Country

Visitors. W. H. Smith and Son, Strand.

An ingenious method of running lines across a map of London,

dividing it into a number of angles, the sides of each being exactly

half a mile, enables the cab traveller to tell almost at a glance,

within 4d, the amount of a fare to any distance. This is very con-

venient. The Guide informs the world, too, very completely, the

hours at which every kind of omnibus runs, the fares, *co., and is

about as useful a little bonk as the present influx of strangers has

called into being. It has, however, a permanent value, and will be

continued and corrected every month; we venture to predict, to meet
the alterations that are constantly making, for many mouths and

years.

BOOKS EECEIVED.
The Official and Elustroted Catalosues of the Great Exhibition.

Family Pastlrae; , Humus Made Happy. Houlston and Stoneman.

Chumtiers' Fapers for the People. Vol. Vlll.
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The P mily Tutor and Scho^il Compduton, &.^. 6 Parts. Uouhton and Stoneman.
The Fttmllv Friend 4 Parts. Houis'on mul Stoneman.
The Parl«ur Ma^^ zinp. Nn. I . Houl^ton and Stoneman,
Penn\ Ma;>3. P.trt X. Clinpinin and Hjll.

Tait '8 Magdzine for M<iy.

The Dublin Mag^ziiie for Miy.
The Colonial M«K>iiii.e for May.
The Bankers' Ma^HZine fi»r May.
The Farmers' M^eazne for May,
The Church of EnRiai.d Magazine for Mf y.
The Nfw Monthly Belle Assemolee for May.
The Sportsinnns' for ^lay.

The Biitish Quarterly HeTiew for May.
I Synops sof the Cnnients of ihe Great Exhibition. By Robert Hant. Spicer Brothers.

. The Temperancf CyclojiEdia. By ihe Re». W. Reld. Houlston and Stoneman.
Logic for tlie Miiiit.n. By a FellOAf of the Royal Society. Lonainan and Co.

The Ciiurcb of EngUnd in the Kt-lgn of Henry VIII., Edward VI., and Queen Mary.
(Library tor rhe Times). 4 Crescent, iJla kfriars.

Soft Spring Water from the Surrey Siind. By the Hon. W. Napier. Smith, EUer,
and Co.

Tlmethrift No. J and 3.

Familiar Things. No. A.

Highland Dtisii'ution. Second Report for ISoO. Blackwood.

To Readers and Correspondents.

Comraaatcations mnst be atithenticated by the name of the writer.

McscATOR, Glasgow.—The apparent discrepancies in the Paris Exchanges on the 4fh
and llth uit., we fiudon investiiiation to have arisen (roni typical errors in printing
the Ex.rhtKge l*ist. They shduui have been April 4 — Pan-, 3 mon.hs, 2'tf iZjc lo

25f22ic;—and April 11—ait22ic to 2sf27i'.. Consiierable fluctuations Imve
recently ttkon place from the speculative railway business Detween the two
countries.

H. L. '-v., U. U Club.—Thia letter Is received, and will be noticed when the su' ject 's

resumed next week.
A. Y. X.— Wt; Will endeavour to comply with this correspondent's wish.

E, H., Knighisbndrie.—This enquiiy is too general for ua to give any distinct reply to

it. Probub'y some general Inforination on the subject would be found in Dr. Ures's
Dctiunaryof Manufactures, &c. ; but tlie best inforniation would be found in the
wuollea tiistiicts by per-^onal enquiry. It there is any specifi*: piiint wliich we can
answer wo !>hdll le t;lid lo do su.

J. S., Athoi'feum, Glasgow.— A'e fear the information requir^'d cannot be given com-
plete, but we will see how much of it can be correctly given.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BA.VK OF ENGLAND.

( From the Gazette.)

Ak Kccovvt. purtuant to the Act Ukand^th f'ictoria, cap.S2,for the weekending
on Saturday Hit iith day oj Jprit 1851 :—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Motetlssaed 26,022,475 Governmentdebt 11,01.';,loo
Other Securitie.s 2,i)84!900
Gold coin anil bullion 12,629,100
Silver bullion 33l;J75

SB.Ii6?,476

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
I

26,662,475

OoTornment Securities, includ-
ing Dead Weiiiht Annuily ...

Otber Securities

Notes
Oold and Silver Cola _

1 3,929 905
li..V'S,951

6,793.670

627.372

Proprletors'caplUl. ..-.-.-....- 14,.'i.'>3.oo0

Reit " »,103.904

Public Depisits linclKLMngEx-
Chequer,Savfns8 tJHUk.H,Com.
miwloners of N^ttinna) i)Gbt,

«nd UiTl.lend Accounts) 4.308.927

Other Depo..lts 9,»l'.983)

StTSD Day ud other Bills 1,0^:. 9a4
J

32.860,798 1 .'!2, 800,738
Dated thalstMay, 1851. M. UARSHALL, Cbiei Casbier.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in tke old form,
present the following result :

—

Ltattititiet. z.. { Attels, l.

Cnrcalatlon Inc. Ilanli post bill: 20.9.'>n.8B!) ) Securities 24.886.856
Public Deposits 4,108.927 Bullion 13,2S9,847
Otber or private Deposits 9,812 9.|3

:!5.072,r99 28,176,703
Tke balance of awts ahnve tiabitttieM A^in^ 3,103,994/, ar stated in the above account

under the head R t:ST.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,—
An incre ^te nf Circulation of jC4.S,477

An incrmte of Public Det>o»itt of 2i>6,469

A d-cr aaeoforher DrpatiUo/ ...,.....„ 443,590
A decreaee of Securitie* of M....W.H. .«..••... .»«.... 135,593
A tie<rente of Buftwn of...,, «•....» 52, .^51

An increate of R^ftof 3.501
A decre'it'of Reierve of .- 74,970

The present returns inform ns that the circidcUionha.^ increased

45,477'; the pithlic deposits, the payment on account of the divi-

dends having now nearly ceased, had increased 200,446/ ; private
deposits had, however, decreased 443,590/, they being at present
9,812,983/ against 10,907,429/ at the corresponding period last

year; securities had decreased 135,592/, the decrca.se being of
private secarities ; the bullion had decreased b'2J):Al, the drain
not having been last week so much as was reported ; the rest had
increased 3,.501/; and the reserve had decreased 74,976/. The
principal feature of the return, the decrease of private deposits,

indicates an extended demand for money.
There is no alteration in the terms of the Money Market,

but money is somewhat stiffer. The expectations that the Bank
would rai.se the rate of interest have been again disappointed, nor
could such a step be of much service. The Joint Stock and other
Banks would continue to lend at a lower rate than the Bank of
England, and the chief effect, therefore, of the change would be to

incrca.so the profits of its rivals At preicnt its functions seem to

operate to its own disadvantage, and it influences, if it cannot
regulate the rate of interest, without being able to profit by it.

Bar silver has fallen f , the India houses being u o longe_
buyers. Dollars remain at their former price. Z!^
the Exchanges are rather worse, which is'accounted for by

both Bauk of England notes and gold being in dem and abroad
to pay the expenses of the journey of our visitors. The great in-

flux of them must, however, bring agood deal back. O ne banking-
house in Paris, it is stated in tlie circular of Messrs Trueiijan and
Rouse, has opened an account here, and informed its correspondent
that on that account 50,000 ditlerent persons might possibly ope-
rate. We see a considerable number of strangers in the streets,

but as yet we suffer no inconvenience from the inilux.

In the Stock Market little business is doing. Though there have
been,some sales of stock for money, &c., the market closed flat.

Money in the Stock Market is not so much in demand as it was,
and loans on Exchequer Bills are obtained at 3 per cent. The
following is our usual list of the opening and closing prices of
Consols every day in the week, and the closing prices of the
principal stocks last Friday and this day :

—

Opened
Saturday 97 { i
Monday 96| 5

Tuesday
Wednesday 961 5
Tliursday
Friday

CONtiOLS.
Money

Closed
96; 7 .

9SJ i .

D6J J

96i I ,

CIosliiK prices
last Friday,

8 percent consols, account ... 97
— — money 90} 7

S^percents 97? ^
8 percentreduced 9ni f
Exchequerbit1s,lareo &3s 63
Bank stock 21! 12
East [n<liastock 2)0
Spanisli3 porceiits » 39 I
Portnt;uese 4 pircents 3;ii 4j
Mexican .*i per cents ^^i i
Dutcli2iper"nnts 59 «— 4percents 90 i
Russian, 4i stock 99i J

Opened
.- 974
... 9d;
.. 96i
„ 96J

"
96S i

Account
Cli.sed

96; 7

96} 7

>)!1J i

96J I

96| I

Clo..:iii^ prices

this (lay.

9«5 J

97J {
9fi| J
50s 3s
210 II
2.'>9 61
39 i
32 3

35f t
65;- H
89i 90

69i S

The Railway Market has not been animated through the week,
though the settlement was made on easier terms than was ex-
pected, and the continuations were not so heavy as they have
been. It seems that the high rates of interest obtained for some
time past on loans for the continuations, have brought a new
class of tenders into the market, which has enabled the bears to
carry over their accounts on easier terms. This has given an
appearance of firmness to the market scarcely warranted by the
heavy bear accounts hanging over it. The following is onr usual
list of the closing prices of the principal shares last Friilay and
this day :

—

RAItWATS.
CMisin,: prices Closlns: prices
last Friday. this day.

Birmingham and Oxford gua. 28t 9j 28i 9J
Blrininghani and I^udtey S^ 9| pm ,., 8i 9^
Bristol and EX'ter 80:! 80 2
Caledonians , \h\ | 15i ^
Eastern Counties 7i | 7) 8
East Lancashire I7t {
Great Northern Igf ( iSI 19

Great Western 88 9 8319}
Lancashireand Vork.shire ... 03 ^ •. 64 i
London and lilackwalls 8i i 8} 4

London, Biig'iton, & S. Coait 96i 74 S8 9
London tfi worth Wtistern... 129 9

'

130 |
London and South Western... 88^9} 90 1

Midlands 63a i «4J *
North British 10 i !0 J
North Staffordsiiiro C| j dia dH ilt

Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 17i I8J 17J 18

South Eastern 27; Si 28> {
South Wales .Hi 2i 31* I

York, Newcastle, &llerwick 3i; 2) ~ i^i H
fork and North Midland 2;} J 27i i

FaENCH SHARES.
BouloKne and Amiens 9i { •#•«... 9| f
Northern of France HJ i 14| J

Parisainl Uoiicn 24 5 24 5

Paris and Strasbourg 5K I dis 5s i dls

Rouen and Havre 10 9 ex dlT .^.i.... 9i 101

Dutch llhenish 5 41 dis ._ 4i dls

Our latest news from California brings no confirmation of the

news that immense masses of gold dust had been found at the

mouth of the Klamath. Some complaints indeed are beginning

to be made of the falling off in the quantity of gold obtained from

other sources, and as the adventurers experience disappoint-

ment, they lose their temper, and quarreflin g, lynchiugs, and mur-

ders become the order of the day.

COMPARATIVE E.KCIIANaES.
The quota'.lon of »tolcl at Paris is about 8 per miHe dlpconnt (new tariCf

rate), which, at the EnKlinh iniut price of 81 17fl lOJd per ounce for

atnnilard nolil, xivos an exolianite of 25-10 ; an 1 tlie exoh»ii(<;a at Parl«

on London at short bi'in;^ 20 08, it follows that gold la O'JO percent

dearer in Paris than in Lonilon.

Byailvices from llaniliurK tlic price of roIiI i» 426 per mark, wliicli, at

tlio Ennlieli mintiirioo of 8i ir« lojd per ounce for standard K<ild,nivcBan

exoliaiiKe of 18-6J i and tlie exolianite at Haniburu on fjoiido.i at eliort

iieinK 16S>. it follows tliat gold is 018 per cent dearer In London than

in IlarnLurg. , . , i.

The course of exchanRe at New York on London for bills at 60 clays aiKlit

is 110} percent) and tho par of exchmno between England and Aini-rlca

being 109 28-40 pi^r ocnf, It follows that the oxcliiingo is nominally 07 per

eent In favour of Kimland ; but, after making allowunoo for ilifl'orcnue of in-

terest and charges of transport, tb« present rale Icares no liroUt on the

importation ofgold from the United Statei.
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES or ENGLISH STOCKS

Sal ««n Tuet Wed

Bank btockfS per cent t.*%\\i
8 percent Reduced Anns. .«^9(>J 6
3 perCentCniiSols Anns. «.|97 6|
8 percent Anns., 1726

8i per Cent Anns. m.

New d per Cent... m.

Long Anns, Jan. 5, 13B0
Anns.for30iear8,Oct.IO,1859

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860
Ditto Jan. 5, 1S80

India Stock. tOJ per Cent
Do. Bonds, 35 per Cent 1000. 58s p

Ditto under lOODi ...60s p
South SeaStock, Sip^rCent...!

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent

8 perCent Ann»..1751... ».

Bank Stock for sect. May 13...I ...

3 p Cent Cons, for acct. May 13 96|
India Stock for acct. May

13...
I .m

CanadaGuaranteed,4 perCen: .»

Excheq. Bills, 1000/ lid |55s 4< p
Ditto 500; — 55s 48 p
Ditto Small — .56a 4s p
Ditto Advertised I

.:ll k 211 lOi 210} II

'96! i 'C6 i :965 64

>l i90l ,97i

97{ 4 JWJ { |974 I 971 I

!"
7 5-10 i 7 S-Te f 7 5-16 i

... ' ... I — ,7 3-16 i

... 78 \'i yi 9-!6

2f.! |:!59 259

6t'5 p 5(s 33 p iOsSsp
63s Ijs p '50s 4s p 54s p

r*iir

97 65 95J

51s 39 p 503 3s p SOs Ssp
51s 4s p {."iOs Ssp SOi 3s p
61s 4s p 50s 48 p 50s 4s p

Fri

]2\D II

96
S65 i

07j"f

'71 5-'l6

!7 1-16

261
50s 48 p
SOs 4a p
1075

955

t6
'

j503 p
'.'/On 8s p
50s 3s p

COURSE Of EXCHANOE.

Amsterdam
Ditto

Rotterdam ...

Antwerp ... (M

Brussels
Hamburg
Paris ... ». ...

Ditto

Marseilles
Frankfort on the Mala
Vienna
Trieste
Petersburg
Madrid
Cadiz
Leghorn
Genoa
Naples
Palermo
Messina ... ...

Lisbon
Oporto
Rio Janeiro

New York ...
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FOREIGN RATES OP EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THS
LATEST DATES.

F.iii -.

Antwerp

Amsterdam

Latest
O.te.

,.. Apr. 3) .-{

Rate of I'^xchange
ou London.

f.25 2i

Hara'jurg - — 20

St Prtersburg ... — 11

Madrid » — 26

Lisbon — IS

Gibnltar — !i

New York — 10

Jamaica ~ Mar. SI

Havana
Rio i!e Janeiro.i

Bahii
Pemambuco ..,.,

Baeitos Ayres .

Talparaieo...^..

Singapore ........

Apr.
Mar.

24 85
f.:5 7, 10 f.25

f fl.n 75

I 11 67J

f m.l3 4J
\ 13 3

37jd
.^id

Hi
10 to 10^ percent pm

{1 per cent pm
i percent pia

par
8 5^ to f-i percent pm

Feb.

U
17

22 .

27 .

2S .

Mar. 5

Cejrion

Bombay..

Calcatta.,

Honir Kontr •

Manritius .....

Sydney

. Feb. 27

Jan. 13 .

— »

23 to 29id
sod

253d
Hd
47d

4s lOd to4s lid .'i

... to ... percent dls .

10 to 12 per centdia .

2s njd loSsOJd
2a->ii I0 2s2Jd

.';.;0{dta5s id
6 per cent dU
2 per cent dia

, 3 days* sight

1 month's date
. 3 —
. 3 days' sight
, 3 days' sicbt

. 3 months* date

. 3 duys'.sif^ht

, Smontlis* date
. 3 —
. S —
. 3 —
. 3 —

'i(t daya*"'trht

'. 90 —
. 90 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
, SO —
. 60 —
, SO —
60 days' sigh t

6 months' sight

'. 3 —
, 6 —
.' S —
. 6 —
. 6 —

4 —
', « _
. 6 —
. 30 days' aight

PRICF.S OF BlILLION. JE a d
Foreign sold inbars, (standard) per ounce 3 17 9
Spanish doubloons • »
Forsisn gold in coin, Portugal p>«es
Kew dollars 4 11}
Silver in bars (standard) « 5 1^

turije Commcrfial ^inus!.

General Posr-OFncE, April. 1S51.—Henceforward all letters and news-
papers addressed to Port Natal will he forwarded from thl8 country by \)>i

contract ^crew ^tearn packets leaving Plymouth on the 15th of each month for

the Cape of Good Hope, except tuch letters, &c., as may be .specially directed by
the writers to be sent by private thip or by any other conveyance. Letters for

Fort Natal will be liable to the packet-rate of one (.hilling the half-ounce, which
mast be paid in advance. Newspapers will be transmitted free of charge.

Mails Arrived.
LATEST DATES.

On 29lh .AprP, AuEBicA, per Bal'ii; steam;.'r, tia South impton—Halifax, April 5;
Montreal, 12; New York, 16.

On 29th April, Haiti, Apr 1 I, oia United Slates.

Co S9lh April. Hataka, April 8, cin Uuited Stites.

On^lst May, Rio ox Jahriko, March 1 1, per U.M. packet Sea Gull, rio Fa'.mouth.

Mails vtrill be Despatched
KItO.M LONDON

On 7th Mav (mTnlng), for Vioo, Opoaio, Lisaox, Cadiz, and Gibbaltab, per

steamer, cia Southampton.

On 7tt May (morning), for

{Aherica,
1

CALirOBXIA.V
Havana, )

per franAr/in steamer, rid Somtharopton.

Om 7th May (evening), for the JlEniiEREAWEAN, Eotpt, and India, via

Marseilles.

On 9th May (morning), for Pobicgal, Madeira, Caps db Vibd liLAXDS,
JbRAziL*, and RivEB Plate, per Tat/ steamer, via Southampton.

{ Amrrica, *!

•On 91h May (evening), for '. Cai ipobsia. V per Africa steamer, tio Liverpool.

( Havana, )

• Letters and Newspapers for California, llavsna, Canada, New lii-unswlck. Nova
Seotis, and Frinca Edward Island. Intend<-d to be forwarded per tbubO vessels, mu^t bo
optdally addressed, " I'ia United States "

Mails Due.
Mat :.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India.

Mat I.—Weat Indies.

Mat .1.—Mexico.
Hat <"• —bpain, Portagal, and Gibraltar.
Mat 8.—America.
Mat 10.—Cspeof Good Hope.
Mat 13.—HrazlU and River Plate.
Mat 21.— We.t Indies.

Mat 22.—Western Coast of South America (Chill, Peru, tie.)

Mat 23.—Havana. Honduras, and NMta.iu.

Mat 33.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, »j tia, Efypl, and India.

Mat 23.— Ckloa, Singapore, knd Straiu,

WBEKI-T COnN RBTDllNS.
i*ran Iht Oaxtllto/ tail ni/kt.
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Our cotton tables, which will be found in another place, con-

tinue to show an increase in comparison to last year on all the

items. There is more on hand, and more received, and more ex-
ported in 1850-1851 than in 1849-185C.
The week has been for commerce a broken one, and there is

little to notice. Tlic chief and gratifying fact is the indication of

improvement to be found in the increasing value of many articles,

a more free inquiry, and a greater demand. The Exhibition, with
its multitude of visitors, b3gins to tell o« consumption, which is

generallj- increasing.

INDIGO.

The declarations have now increased to 8,896 chests of all sorts,

vIk., 7,016 chests in Catalogue A, and 1,880 chests in Cata-
logue B.

'I he stock in London, on the 1st inst, amounted to 26,456
chests, against 24,984 chests 1st May 1850, 24,661 chests in 1849,
28,274 chests in 1848, and 29,024 chests in 1847.
Some further transactions in indigo have taken place during the

week, not alone on speculation, but also for export, as well as
home consumption

; a slight advance on the rates of last February
sale has been currently paid. Amongst others, two parcels of
Bengal indigo have changed hands, mark A B and Co., at 5s 9d
per lb, and W S and Co, at 5s lid ; likewise a parcel of 160
chests low Sladras at 2s lOd.

COTTON.

Nea York, April 1 6.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
Op Rbceipts, Exports, aptd Stocks op Cotton at

Kkw ORLElN!,On Apr, 2
Mobile 5
Florida 3
Texas Mar. 2i
Georoia Apr. S

Sodth CAKOLiNA,on Apr. 1!
North Carolina 12
VlUGINIA

I
iNbw York 15
Other Ports „ 12

Increase Decrease
Is-iO-OI ; 186001

balt-s bu]
On hand in tbe ports on Sept. 1. 1850 I4S,246 !40,9]4,
Received at tiie ports since do :,^20,<:9i;i,749,o'>5.
Exported TO Great Hritain since do.

]
798. S9o' 6I5,6''3j

Exported to France since do 2lH.328^
Exported to tlie Nortli of I-^uropo sincedo

j
76.(i48'

Exported to otiier foreign ports since do
j

89.431(
Total Exported to P(»reion Countries since do 1,210,697',
Stock oa hand at above dates, aud on shipboard ati

these ports. I 6?.5.i3l

19J,a£5

47.625
69,61 si

922,671]

bales
i

7.312

171 926'

183,287;
411,503'

28,423
S9.8I3|

288,02<>

bales

570.10a! 4,623

Stock op Cotton In Interior Towns
(Not included in Receipts'),

i8-M-5I 1849-50

, , bales l)aies
At latest cor-isponding dates 131,428 106,098

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTIOTT IN THE UNITED STATES
from Sept. 1 to the above dates.

1850-51

Stock rn hand Sept. 1, 1850 .

ReceiTEd since

bales bales

148,246
;,92i,991

Totnlsnpply
... 2,069,237

Dedact Bhipments.» «,2iOG97
Deduct stock left on hand

j 575,031
- 1,785,728

Leaves for American consumplion . 233,509

1849-50

bales

922,671
570,108

1,889,999

1,492.779

357,220

Vessels LOAUirra m the United States.

Port'- For Gt. Britain For France?

At New Orleans April 2— Mobile 5;— Florida 3I

— Savannah 9— Cliarleston n— New York „..., 15!

30
S

7
13

Tota' ss

For other Port

11

6
2

Frtiglil (Packet Sate) to Liverpool—Cotton, square hales, t-l6d to t-32dper lb
Exchange, 109J to llOj.

B.^"/ ^h!!l^!''*""''^'"''K "'" "rival of the Bnllie's favouralile intelli-

fon.e;im, w.Th aT.r".'^
demand, but since th.n the market has rece.lcd

grade;, w;,evi'e oar "r^
'"qui. y. the decline beinR pr.atest on the low

than on tT,e «1. ns^ T^ a ''.""i' «*'.""'i "T """"' i '° i «' » «™'- '""er
cession of l of a c.m on I„» ^ i

Saturday la,t were 1,000 b.le., at a con-

and je-terflay, "here ws, . J„rt"'r' ^"'S'"''"'
'" ">« '•'"'ve,) l'"t Monday

rec,.i,.i, of cotton at^H .Co- ^'""'"'' '"'"'"'" '^''«"«« in prices. Tlie

l,749lo«5.os.m: dates" U'^ci-TL''''''' T ^'''^''•''"/•»'-- »«"!>"'
The total foreign export n',..7uT87o2firV''''°'' ",'"''?'' ''''''^^'•

188.»7 b.Ie. Increna,. to Great Biitain 4T50V 1
"'°? p'*" '*"'• "^

increMe {o North „f Europe, -,„d 29 813 in..,!', ."u"'", '° P""ce. 28.423

.hlpm..,; from Southern 'oN^rtl e/n po,t;"":m om '/r'''f" "T?"
'^'"'

than last: and there i, an increase in s.ock of 4 92» h"
" ''';,""" »'^«''"'

th.we._U ended I2th io.t. were 16.600 balet a;^-:fn'ce''ou;L.r7,3'5l-:°:

Atlantic Ports.

Inferior
Low to good ordinary .

Low to good middling
Middling fair to fair

Fully fair to good fair

Florida
c. c.

Other Gulf Forts.

108
Hi
12i

101 9J
114 IfJ

I2J 12

ICf 9S
Hi — Hi

12*
n

lOf
124

LIVERPOOL MARKET, May 2.

PRICES CURRENT.

Upland
New Orleans
Pernambuco
Euypttan
Surat and Madras.

Ord.

per ib

5jd
H
H
7
4

Mid. Fair.
Good
Fair.

per ib per lb per Ib

6|d j 6|d 6Jd
7

75
n

n
H

n
H
Si
5

per ill

7id
84

H
9

Fine.

per lb

...d

9
9
10

1850—Same period

Ord.
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r»w material. This may probalily be attributed in part to the approiioli of

the new eilk crop on tlie ontinenf, whicli, as it miy prove favourable or

otherwise, will undou'jtedly exercise a great degree of iLllacnce for the

time being:.

HfDDERSriELD, April 29.—To day we have had an averai;e in:irket ; a fair

business- has been done in the liall, though not bo mucli as ia expected

generally at this time of the year. Mixtures and blaols doivkins have been

most in request in the plain woollen market. The fmoy tr ide continiiea

pretty brisk, and a fair hu^inef6 has !:een done in the vesting branch to

crier, for the hoine ftimmer trade. Some of the exjioit warehouses are

pretty brisk wiih American orders, hut generally the warehouses liave not

been very busy dating the weik. Yarns have bien in rather better demand.
Notmuch his been done in the wiol market to day, and the approaoliing May
sales, which are fixed for the 16th, will have some effect upon the trade at

present.

Rochdale, April 28.—The flinnel market ha? been dull, and a limited

amount of business lias been transacted to.day, at prices much the same as

those of the preceding week. Wool Iris utidergoiie no ch mge in price, but
the dealers complain of having very little to do.

Halif.ax, April 26.—The worsted tride is still ina languid condition, and
presents no aspect of improvement since our last report. The transactions

in yarn are rather more numerous, and |>ricea firm, though they cannot bo
quoted higher. More wool has been oh^itging hands; and the quotittions,

though not advaneing, exhibit more tirmneaa.

CORN.

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.
New Yohk, April le.—There is a better demand for wheat for milling,

and prices are pretty Well supported, though there is a disposition on the

part of holders to realise i the sahs are 9,300 bushels while Genesee at 1 dol
12jc to 1 dol 150 for good; and 7,000 m'.xed OUio, sii|)posed 1 dol. Corn
has been in moderate supply and good dematid for home use, ana there is

an occasional inquiry for export—prices cl0!?e firmly at some improvement;
the sales are 46,000 bu-htls, closing at 69 cents for Southern yellow, 68^ to

69 for round yellow, 70 lor Jersey wide, and 08 for Northern white, to

arrive soon. For future delivery, there has continued an active demand,
and the sales reach 155,000 bu-hels mixed Western, for May, June, July,

ad August, bt 62 to 02} cents, almost all at e2i ; 10,000 round yellow, for

Mav, 63 ; and 6,000, deliverable May 1st, 60, weight

Flour and Meal.—There has continued a steady good demand for

flour for City and Eastern use and the British provinces, and some descrip-

tions are a little higher, the market closing firmly. Canal navigation was
resumed yesterday, and considerable supplies may be shortly expected.

New Orleans is steady, with moderate s^les at 4 dols OSjo to 4 dols g7ic.

The sales of C mida are 1,000 bl>l.s at 4 dols 66jo to 4 dols 62jo ; and 1,000

do. deliverable on the opening of naviKation, 4 dols 50c in bond. The sales

of domestic were— S^turlay 6,000 bbls, Monday 6,000, and yesterday 5,500.

We quote superflne No. 2, 4 dols ISje to 4 djls 25e; common State, 4 dols

SOc; straight do, 4 dols 50c; favourite d'>, 4 dols 5(J^c to4dol8C2)C; mixed
Wisconsin, 4 dols SO^c ; mixed Indian-), lio, and Michigan, 4 dols 66^0 ;

at.-aight Michigan and Indiana, 4 dols 62io to 4 dols 68}o; fancy Michigan,
4iIols68jcto 4 duls 76c; pure Genesee, 4 dols 93|o to 6 dols 6io ; good
0!iio, 4 dols 68j5 to 4 dols 8Uc ; roun I hoop do, 4 dols 68|c to 4 dols 67jc.

C jrn meal has been in good request, and closes flrnily, with some advance on
Brmdywine; the sales are 500 bids Jersey at 3 dols; and 100 Brandy wine,
3 dola Slic to 3 doU 37.jc cish.

Export of BaaiDrrcrrs, from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland,

tInceSept. 1, IWO.

Prom—
N'ew York » to April I.*!

New Orleans „ 2

Philadelphia II

Baltimore 1 ij

BostoQ IS

Other porta 5

ToUl
About same time last year

Flour.
I

Meal.

bbia
566,571
I3*,69.l|

75,2971
f-0,73<l

11,206

9,872

bbls

Wlieat.
;

c;orit.
I

Uata- Bttiiey

bush
400 636,986

3i5S9 18o'9C7

26,451

bush bash
2? 7,955 .

zi'j'osi' ."

54,716 ..

16,143! ..

862,378'

2il3,ll2)

3,959) 844,344 1 564,8051

6,202! 43i;,329 3,112,397

bush

LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE CORK TRADE FOR THE WEEK.
Mabk Lane, Friday Mounino.

There wa» » molernte quantity of English wheat on sale at Mark lane on

Monday, which metaslow aale, the beet dry aamitles at neirly the rates of

the previous week, bu'. all otinr sorts were la and 28 per tjr cheaper, witli

a dull, dragging trade. The imports of foreign wheat were to a fair extent,

eonsiating of 1,460 qrs from Alexandretta, 878 qra from Amsterdam, 33 qrs

from Antwerp, 1,400 qrs Birletta, 80 qrs from Cien, 20 qrs from Cindepcc,

1.682 qr» from Duukrk, 731 qrs from Glu-nf, 1,886 qrs from Ham-
burg, 680 qrs from Lubeck, 880 qrs from Maiifredonia, 450 qrs

from Rostock, 8,600 qrs from Segua, 198 qrs from Treguir, and 1,840

qrs from Trieste, making a total of 13,838 qrs; in any description only

a limited bailoen wa< tranaar-led, and generally at n reduction of Is per qr.

The arrivals of flour coastwise were 2,317 sacks, by the Eastern Counties

RUIway 4,018 sickii, and from f<reign ports 22.844 sacks a id 4,400 barrels ;

with lb* execption of 1,200 sacks from L -gliom, ko., the whole of the aack

flour was from France, bt-lng tlio larKcst import of the article from th it

country in one week on record. The bair. 1 (loUr was from New Yoik. A
return of very o dd weather for the fcason clu eked any pres-uro of motnent

by this Iciimi nse supply. Known and approved marks were held on about

former term', whilst inferior qiiilitiea were only Gd and Is per sack lower.

Fine barley was more souitht after, from the favourable etate of tlic

weather for the manuraclnre of malt, and full prices were paid for this and

all other dean iptions. The arrivals conatwise were 2,4«0 q-s, and from

foreign ports 2,397 (jra. Tlie oat trade was very firm, and good awett com
realiaed Gj to Is per qr enhanced rate*. There Were only 839 qrs coastwise,

and 828 qra from Sootland, but 3,980 qrs from Iri liud, and 14,863 qrs from

foreiitn pott', miking a total of 1»,««8 qr», being about one week's con-

aumplion.
The imports »t Uverp'H)! on Tueidny were moderate, and there wai a fair

attendance of millers and deali r<, who took wheat at a reduction of Is per
70 11)8 on the currency of the j revious Tuesday: average, 42< 4 1 on 29 qrs.

Flour was 6d per barrel on Aine ican and la per sack on Frei.oli reJuoed in
price.

There were good arrivals of wheat and bar'ey at Hull, ard a fiir quantity
of wlieat was brought forward by the farmeis at that market ; this article

was Is per qrchesvper: average, 363 lid on 752 qrs ; whd-t barley was fully

as high.

The fresh supply of wheat at Leeds was good, amotmting to 9,026 qrs, and
sales were with difficulty effected at Is per qr leductiou : average, S9s 6d on
1,324 qrs.

At Mark lane on Wednesday the fresh supplies of nil English grain were
quite trifling, but the imports of foreign were large, and no quotal>le change
occurred in the value of any description of graiDi with limited ealee of all

articles.

The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 39s 3d on 72,383 qrs
wheat, 24s 4d on 26,370 qrs liarley, 17a lOd on 15,939 qrs oats, 24s 2d on 210
qrs rye, 2Cs9don 4,908 <p's beans, and 25s 5d on 521 qrs pea^ every article

being liigliiT than at the same period last year.

Tlicre was a good supply of wheat from the farmers at Edinburgh, and the
dem-and wtts extremely dull, and all kinds were quoted Is to la 6d per qr
cheaper : avi rage, 39s 7d on 9,670 qrs.

The imports at Glasgow were large of wheat and beans, mostly Egyptian,
and trade was heavy fur all articles, without any material variation in the value
of good qaalilies.

At Birmingham trade was languid, and although a short supply of wheat,
prices were unaltered : average, 41s Id on 857 qrs.

Bristol market was la per qr cheaper for wheat, with a moderate quantity
offering : average, 37s 7d on 122 qrs.

There was a large delivery at Newbury of wheat, and prices receded Is to 29

per qr, with a slow trade ; average, 403 6d on 6 17 qrs.

Trade at Uxbridge was very limited for wheat, at prices somewhat in favoor
of the buyer : average, 44s 8d on 393 qrs.

At; Milk lane on Friday, there was very little English wheat on sale, but
a considerable supply of foreign, and the trade ruled slow for all sorts, but
sellers seemed disinclined to give way any further, and not many transac-

tions took place. Flour was steady in value and demand. Birley met a
fair side at full prices. O-its were in good request from both dealers and
consumers, and somewhat liigher rates were ajjain obtained for all fresh

heavy corn. English and Scotch were very scarce, but a few cargoes of

Irish have arrived during the week, and the impotta of foreign ace pretty

liberal.

Tlie London averages announced this day were,~
Qra. B

Wheat _ 1,39<) at 42

Barley..

uats
Rye .....

Beans ..

Peas

606
1,4!6

7J
245
103

Engtith...

Irish

Foreign...

Arrivalt IM$ Week.
Wheat. Barley. Mall.
Q.rs. Urs. Qrs.

I,t<0 430 4,010 ...

22,310 6.130

Oalt.
Qrs.
9j0 ....

,. 3,180 ....

,,.. 20,980 I

Flour.

2,4i0 sacks

a,C80 sack
2,340 brls

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, *e.

Wheat

.

Rye ...

Barley
Malt ...

Baaua

Peas .

Oats .

Flour.,

Tares..

BRITian AMD IBISH.

..Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new
X)o do white do

Norfolk and Lincelnshlre, red do
Northuinbeilandfc Scotch do

..Old 23» 20s New

..Grinding 19 21 Distilling ...

..Brown 42 45 Taleship ...

..New large ticks 24 26 Harrot*

Old do 28 30 Do
..Qrey '7 28 Maplo
"white, old 20 27 Boilers

...Lincoln & Yovksfeed 17 18 Short small

Scotcli, Angus ..•••

Irish, Cork. Wtttoiford, and Yonghal, black

Do, Oalwav 148 :6s, Dublin * Wexfordfeed
Do,t.iinerrck,SliKO, and Westport

Do, Nowry, Dandslk, and b >ndanaorry

...Irish, per sack 30» 31s, Korfolk, &c

...Oldfeedlnic

S B

38 42
40 48
36 42

24 25
22 23
48 53
2? 2l)

29 31

28 29
28 30
19 20
19 22

15 17

18 19
19 20
18 19

27 29
24 25

Per quarter.

Old
Do -
Do ,

Do
,

Hrank
Malting ...

Ware
Piffeon ..,

Do
Blue
Kew
Poland .„

Petato
New
Potato
Fine
Do
Town
Winter .-

s s
40 44
44 48
40 44
44 48
26 28
24 30
53 86
80 35
32 35
35 48
S8 30
20 31
22 S4
15 17
19 ai
20 21
20 ai
38 80
32 S<

RuqsUn.hard 368 37s

French, red 38

ronEiaif.

Wheat ...Danilg, Konig8berg,hlgh mliod and white „ 45

Do do mixed and rod 43

Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red » 41

Slleihin, white »»

Danish, Holstein,aud Frle8land,do SH

Do do do, rod 38
— "- Soft 82

White ...... 30
White 4>
Do 45
Fine »7
White 80
Malting ... U
Small ....« 26
Maple 27

SO
I<t

16

Maize
Barley
Heana
Peas...

Oata...

Flonr...

Tares..,

Canadian, red

ItalianandTuican.do
Egyptian

...Yellow

..GrlndlHg

..Ticks

..White

..Dutch brew and thick

KuNsian feed

Danish, Mecklenburg. and Frlesland feed

...Danilg, per barrrl 2l«22s, American.- 21

...Large (Jore 3;a 3Gt, old 23s 258, new ...* ..h.mm • *o

41

41
25
28
18

24
25

SO
48
48
44
40
40
89
41
«8
46
29
SI
M
28
28
31
19

18
23
80

SEEDS.
Unseed ........Perqr rashlna, Baltic 44» 48a, Odessa 489 80i

lUpeseed Porlaat do foreign 20( 25(, English ... 23/ 25/

Ferqr large 34 35

,Perijr4J« 4*i Carraway per cwt ... 80 33

, Per bnshol, brown 8 12

.Percwt Kngllsh white new 44 54
— Foretgndo 36 56
— English do _ 11 20

Linseed cako.foreign ... Per ton 6/ Os to 7/ 15«, English, per ton 71 6« to 7/ lOs

Bape ' do d) — 4/09 to 4/ 4b, Do per ton ... 4( 09 to 4/ 4»

Herapaeed.M.
Canaryaeed
Mustard seed
Cloversoed...

rrefoll

Sowing ... 64 68

Fine new ill 271

Small 80 31
TrolollTct I« 20
White 6 8

Red 40 63

Do 44 (M
Choice 21 22
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FOREIGN AXD COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.

TUAN'SACnONS OF THE WEEK.
(.For Repjrt of Thii Dai/'i M.irkils see " PMlacript."")

Mincing Lane. Frday Mosning.

Sugar—There lias been a better feeling in the marliet. prices bhnwing an

improvement of Gd upon most de-criptions of colonial. Yesterday (Tliur.day)

was kep' a liolid-iy in the anxar. and mo^t of the general produce markets. A
steady demand ha^ prev ol=d for West India, about 800 oi-kn tindii.g buyers at

extreme rates, including 18C ca-iks Barbadoes by auc'.ion, which brought 37s 6d

tolls Gd for low to good yellow, with a few lots brown. SOs Gd to 37s
;
and

cryetalliaed, 42s Cd per cwt. Several vessels have arrived since the 2.5ih ult,

but the stock is ^till very low. The total stocks of all kinds hero i.re compuled

at 55.3H ton?, Bga-nst 72,G29 tons in lliSO. The deliveries for home use from

commencement of Ihe year to present date, show a dscrease of 6,334 tons.

Mauritius.—yhe sales on Tuesday went off with some spirit, aad 11,135 bags

were chieliv sold at full prices to Cd advance, as follows : good to fine grocery,

39s Gd toilsGd; low to middling, 37s to 39s ; low to good greyish reQoing

kinds. 30i Cd to 39-; roiddli.'.g to good brown, 33s to 36s; low heavy and dark,

27s Gd to 31s Gd per owt. Furtber tupplies have arrived, yet the stock keeps

moderate.
Bengal.— iS'iJij b:igs offered in the early part of the week f. und buyers at

rather higher ralef : middling to very good white Cenares, 4 Is to 43s CI ; low.

39s 6d to 40j Cd ; good soft yellow, 39s to 40s ; soft brown, 32s lo 32s Cd ; good

to fine crystallised white Cossipore, 46s Gd to 19s G! p r cwt. The stock on 2Gili

ult was 7.G10 tons, against 14,IC4 tins at same time last year.

Madras.— Zi2 bags sold at rather easier rates : low damp yellow, ,303 ; mid-

dling to good damp brown, 23s Gd to 29s per cwt.

Foreign.—T\.Mkt a large business has been done by puv.ite treaty this week.

On Wednesday 2,600^ boxes Havana, in public sale, sold rather irregularly,

the qualities being generally inferior : yellow middling to good strong, S'Js Gd to

418 Gd; brown to low yellow, 87s to 39s j low and sofc brown, 3(s to 3Cs.

Two fliating) cargoes of (Iivanaare reported at 2 Is Gd j a cargo of Itowq
Bahia, at IBs Cd, for a nonhern port; 300 chests on the spot, at 3Gs. About

7,000 bags of Manilla have changed hands, at SOs Cd to 35s per cwt.

Ji^Jined—As the lower cla-is of goods have become ^csrc-.*, refiners demand
6d advance ; 48s has been paid, and on Wednesday there were few pbroels to

be had under 48s Gd ; middling to good tillers, 49s to 50s Cd ; fine, 5l3 and

upwards. Wet lumps and pieces have met with a better inquiry. Bastards,

also treacle, are rather firmer. There is a better feeling in the bonded market,

but prices do not show any improvement. A few sales have been made in

crushed : fine, 23s Gd; second qualily, 2 7s 9d to 28s. lOib loaves quoted at

308 Cd to 3 Is. The inferior qualities of Dutch continue to sell at low prices.

Sales to ?o:ne extent have been made in foreign refined sugars for this ra irket.

Molasses.—A limited business has been djne in West I:idia this week.

Coffee.—The maiket has been so largely supplied wilh plantation Ceylon
that prices have given way, while foreign descriiitions fully maintain their

former value. A few parcels native Ceylon are reportid to the trade at 4l3 to

41s Cd for good ordinary, being rather lower than last quoted. The sales of

plantation Ceylon have comprised 1,219 casks, 8G7 bags, and not more than
half sold, at Is to 2s decline. A few lota good brought C5sto C8s; low middling
to good middling, 52s to 69s; good to fine fine ordinary bold, 4Cs ti 52s Cd.

The deliveries fur Consumption last week were large, amounting to 719 casks,

8,267 bags owing to the new duties baing received on the 17iti ult , 1G9 hales

Mocha sold at si ilTer rates, from 70s to 75s Gd for fair to good c'ean garbled
greenish. The deliveries last 'veek reached 900 bales. A few sales have been
made in Cjsta Uica to the home trade at full p:ices, but common export kinds
of foreign are quiet. 050 bags ordinary Kio were taken in at 4l<i, and 2,556
bags Santos from 40s to 43s, 47 bagsTjQ casks Malabar withdrawn ; also 5G8
bags low Africjtn at 42s per cwt.
Cocoa.— Tliere have not been any public sales of Trinidad this week.

Foreign is quiet and 1,871 bags Guayaquil werechitfly withdrawn ; a portion
bought in at 33s for good.
Tea.—The rai-riet has been steady this week without any Improvement in

tile demand, but common congou still meets with buyers at Is ; all other
grades are dull as quoted for some time past. In green teas the tiaisac-
tions have been rather limited, as the trade 8U|iply themselves at the public
tales. 10,000 packages are d clar. d for Tuesday next. Cjmmon Canton kinds
meet with some inquiry at previous rates. No arrivals have taken placj this

week.
KiCE—A limited bu4nes« has b?en done In Eait India by private contract.

Oa Wednesday 2,0 19 hags Bengal sold steadily at 9s to 9s Gd for low midiling
broken white, being rather stiffer rates. Tliestock on 2Gth ult. was 20,200 tons,
against 19.62 9 tons last year.
Arrow Root.—S Vincent's, of the new crop, has sold from|4!d to 7;d per lb.
Pimento.—Tne few imall orders executed this week have been at ttilT prices.
PtpPER—The market is quiet, and there has been a limited demand for all

kinds of black at previous rates. S Lock on the 2GIU ult., 4 S.GOO bags, against
42,800 bags at same time last year.
Cinnamon.—The quarterly sales were held on Monday, comprising 1,837

bales 87 boxes Ceylon, and 69 bales 7 boxes Java. At 'the commencement
there was much spii it in the demand, and first sorts advanced 4d to 6d, and
2nd, Id to 2d ; but the demand soon subsided, and the prices receded to about
last ssles, with a decline of 2d to 3d per lb on the inferior descriptions of 2nd8
and 3rds. Ceylon 1st sort, ordinary to fine, 2b 5d to 3s 6d ; 2nd, Is 4d to
28 4d ; 3rJ, la to Is lOd; broken, sound. Is to Is 9d. Java bought in.

Otheu. SriCES.—Tlie transactions in nutmegs and mace have been limited,
buyers awaiting further public sales.
Saltpetre.—A Government contract for 600 tons being declared, has given

•""""'on* '0 the market, and led to more inquiry for the better qualities,
which have brought full rates by private contract. The deliveries do not im-
prove. The ttook consiata of 3,223 tons, against 4,957 tons last year at same

nn^lu^^n'"^''^'"
'"'"'"^' ^"^ 'f^n '"" continued quiet this week, and prices are

tailnn. p ,

*^'' '"''' '"'' '*'''* '" Glasgow at a slight decline on previous quo-

la now rt.n.yi"^
'"'" '" "ported in spelter to arrive at 15/, and an advanceunow demanded. Kast India tin has been neglected; no change in British.

Copper and other metals are without mate-
Lead ia scarcely bo lirm as before.
rial change.

ne« doIi?bv TrlJl','
"""'* '' rather firmer, but there has not been much busi-

LAC%VE.Jrtirm'aVklttniZrui;- "'-'""' 'l"--«n8in 1860.

Oil.— All kinds of AbIi remain iuactiv*. Sr^™^ k 7 .

flod »t about 37/ in. s,L™ « "
. . J ^ "*^ burtlut-aa has been done incod, at .bout 37/108. Sperm meets with a iteady inquiry by lUe trade. Lin-

seed hag become flat, with rather a dowrnvard tendency, a f'W sales having
be^*n made at 32i Od ptT cwt on the spot. Ripe U dull, and must a^ain be
quoted lo\ver. Cocoa-nut unaltered, and not much inquiry, A cargo of palm
liaH ar.ived.

Linseed —The salea have been limited. Black Sea is scarce, and the
price nominally unnltered. Cakes are not so brisk as la&t quoted : fine English,
71 53; Marfeilk'p, Gl 159 to 7l per ton.

'iUHPENTiNE —Spirits are steady, at 3 1:^ per cwt for British drawn.
Tallow.—The market has beeu rather quiet, and prices of foreign have

further receded about, 6J ; yesterday l^t sort l*etertiburg Y. C. was sold at
38-t 6d to 39d on the spot. Few pale^ are reported for the end of the year.

T;ie deliveries last week drd not exceed S18 casks, leaving the stock on Alonday
3i,bOi casks, against 2S,lo5 cas^ks in 1S50.

rOSTCRIPT. FniDAY EvzNiNa.
PtTQAR.—There was a steidy (lemaiiil to-day, and i'l some instmces rath'.-r higher

I'd'es ware iiaid fir wliite Uenare^ and grainy descriptions in the public sales. 753
casks West India found buyers, Inc'udinK' sever d parcels fffdred by anstion. Crys-
tallized Demerara went from 40s tiii to 45s ; Trini-lad, brown and grey, 33s 6d to u7s.
TtiR week's business amounts to 1,'>73 casks. Mauritius—4.r49 bags were chitfly sold
at atid nf:ur the sale at fully Tu sday's rdtes. i^,23j bags Bengal were nearly a!l dis-
posed of; ihi Villi te lieuiirea as previous' y qU'>ieJ

; grainy white, 433 to 40b ; yellow,
^3s to 43s 6d ; brown, 3i.s 6d to 3f^s per cwt.
Coffee —217 ca-sk'i 24(i bigs plantatiiin Ceylon, about two thirds sold, and in some

insiiinces went raiher lower than on Wcdnesd.iy. A fow native Ceylons sold privately
at 4ls tt> 4ls li '.

]fUM —A liinifsd atno-.mt of bn-ina-is hii b en dom ihU week at previous rates.

^

CociiiN'nAL.— 104 bags Honduras, about two-l'lird^ ^sold at previous ratea ; silver?,

3s i;d to 3s (id. 28 bags South American realised 3s 2d to 3s t^d per lb.

Oils.— 80 tuna Souiliern ao'd at lower rates, from 2*1/ 5s to 2'.'/ Os per tun. Cocoa-
nut talien in: Ceylon, 29s Gd ; Cechin, 3's to £2s. £0 hhds 1 20 tierces rape oil iold at
31s 10 3Is 9J per cwt.
Tallow.—The puhlic sales went off at easier rates. 543 cisks Au.stralian only

purily sold from 3>s Gd lo J83 6d. 21 1 ehe&ti 551 packag-ifl South American partly sold
at 3{>s to Sisper cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
ItBFiNED '^CGAR.—The home uiaikct for refined su^ai" has shown much more ani-

nidlinn this wetk, and in souuj instances raiher better prices have been obtained,
nidkiog iihout Is advance from tlie lowest quotations. About 0''0 tons of Dutch and
Belgian loaves, tiller?, and lumps have been sold in bond from 24s to 2G5 6d, to arrive
next monih. The bonded re'nains steady, with a moderate busincis doing. Some few
parcels of Dutch crushed have b;en sold from -'2s (id to 248 6d f. o. b. in Holland.
-Day i'iiuiT.—The diled fruit market continues in astute of depression, with a
fuiiher d(?cUne in prices. A parcel ol low P<itias currants, received from Germany,
has sold by auction at 223 to i5s, and of Ohesme raisins, rather tender, at 28i. Holders
of both articles stem to have lost all confidence. The clearances of currants continue
very lar^e for the season. Fine Valeniia r;usins have been sold at 363, Elemep, 343.
Ghekn FhCiT.—The bad state of the weather has acted prejuUcially against the

sale of fru'C. A cargo of oranges from St Michael and ,one from Lisbon, sold by
Keeling and Hunt ut public sale, went at a reduction in price. Kemous dull of sale,
warm weather being required for liiu consumption. N uts are not selling as briskly as
was expected, and the marktt has not ihat firm appearance that existed a short time
back.
Sefds-—Grass seeds mo-t but little enquiry, the season being so far advanced. la

all other dccriptions there is a moderate tradi-, without alteration of currency.
E.NGLiSH Wool.—A fair business continues lo be traneacteU in the English wool

trade, and stocks are very light iu the staplers' liands. Prices still rule in favour of
the seller.

Silk.—No alteration since la'it week.
Flax and Hitmp —The busimsi in fl ix is confined to small sales. In hemp a

steady business doinp, but not any alteration in price.

Leather and Hides —The leather tride of the past week bas been exceedingly
limited, but much more activity was ai»parent at Leadenhall on Tuesday. The supply
of leather was targe, as might have been expected, from there having been no market
la-st week, and a consiJerable business was done at nearly former prices, without any
a' tide benig prominently in demand. No public ^ales were held last Wtck, and very
little has been doing in raw gouds privately.

Metals.—We have again to notice a quiet week in the metal trade. Accounts re-
ceived from most parts abroad are discouragiog, the home demmd alone heinef
moderately good. L;ttle change can be made in our quotations, excepting lead, whicli
itt somewhat lower. The stock of spelter is very large, bDiug upwards of 11,000 tens,

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
TucsdaV, May G.— 150 hhds Uardad-es su^'ar. 150 hags Ceylon, 90 casks Ceylon^

81)0 bags Costa K.ica, a-'d toO bags Madras cuff^e. lO.COu pkgs tea. 1,000 oags Afri-
can, and ISOcisks African ginger.

Tuesday, May 13.—8/JOO chests East India indigo.

PKOVISIONS.
m the bacoTj market there lias been hut little doing

; prices remain the same ; the-
.shippers are firm at 60s tree on board, while 58s stitnis to bs the top price landed.

Tlic arrivals of fori i>;n butter are larg**, and ihe.dcmand equally so. Last woekS prices-

for luiubland are barely maintained. Holland is "is ic^s.

Comparative Statement oj Stocks and Deliveries*
BuxTEB.. Bacon.

Stock. Delivery. Stocki Deliveries,
18^9 " 10.346 4,71-2 2,378 1,326
18.00 *,U43 1.4;i) 4,534 1,904
1851 6,554 2,137 4.947 « 2,'jb)

Arrivals for the Past Week,
Irish butter 830
Foreign do 10.503
Bale Uacon » 1,911

NE^^^OATE AND LKAOENHALL MARKETS.
g^MoNDAY, April 28.—The supplies of each kind of meat on sale to-day were by no
means so large as those re.orte i during ihe past tliree Wiieks, yet they are quite equal
to the wauls of thj butchers. Priin*^ beef, mutton, latnb, and veil are in raodtrate
request at full prices. In all other kinds of meat only a limitei business is doing.
Friday, May 2.—Tnese markets are less active t3-day,yet prices are well supported.

At per stone Oy ike carcase,

t d B d
Inferior beef ....<, 2 4to2 6
Ditto Viddting 2 8 2 10

Prime Urge. 3 3 2
Prime small 3 4 3 6
Veal 3 2 3 10

Lambs, 4s lOd to Os.

Mutton, inferior 2
— middling , 3— prime 3 6

Large pork 2 10 3 4
Small pork.« 3 6 3 10

d s (i

6to2 10
3 4

3 10

SMITHFIELO CATTLE MARKET.
SioNDAT, April 2S.—The direct imports of foreign stock in;o Condon last week were

smaller ih.m for some time past, the total suprdy having been confined to 1,573 head.
During the corresponding period in lyso we received 1,0J3 ; in 1849, 1,305 ; and in
U4K, 1,877 head. The week's import consisted of— beaais, 184; sheep, 985; calves,
337 ;

pi^«. 67.

Tiie outport arrivals were very small. By sea, from Ireland, 14 pigs have reached us.
Our mxiket, to-day, was very moderately supplied with beasts, as to number, even

including the foreign importations; but their general quality was well suited to the
buti hers. The weather having become favourable for uNughtdrlng, and tl>e suppUea
of m-at on sale in Newgate and Leadeuhall smaller than for many weeks past, the
beef trade ruled somewhat active, at an advance in the quotations of Monday last of
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fully 2d per bib?. A. few very superior Scots realised 4s ; but ihe general top figure
for beef was 3^ lOd perSlb^. and a, good cleuranctj wus tfiected.

From Norfolk, Soff>lk, Ea^x, and Cainhridirt-?li re, we received about 2, '^00 Scots,
shonUorns, &c.; from otI;er pans of Kngiand, 3)0 of various breeds ; and, from Scot-
land, 420 homed and polled Scots.

The supply of eheep being on the decrease the inquiry for that description of stock
was brisk at an imj rovemet.t in prices of quiie 2d per S'hi. Choice old Downs, in the
irorl, produced 43 8d ; out of the won!, 3s lUd to 4s p^r 81bs.

From the Isle of Wight, 24t) himbs c une frebh to hum', and the arrivals from other
quarters were tolerably ROtd On the wbo'e, ihe lamb trade vruB fl m st full rales of
currency, viz., 5* to 68 per 81l»s.

We hnvehad an iiopruved demand for calves at 2ti to Id fer blbj luore money, with
a verj- limited supply on shew.
In p'gs very little bu8i:ie53 was transacted, yet i^ricea were well supported in every

instaace.
SUPPLIES.

April 30, 1811*. April 29. 1R50. Apiil 2^. I8S1.
Bea^i .« 3,576 ..,.„ 4.443 «... 3,77

i

Sheep ...» 23, 1 CO 23.220 ....„ 23,Z00
Calves „.«, .,„..„ HI ........... :R5 169
Pil!S 23) ?2'> 3S0

FaiDAT, May 2.—The supply of beis'S on i-a'e in to-day's market being considerably
on the increase, the deniai.d for all breeds ruled heavy, and Monday's quotations wtro
with difHcalty supported. The general quai'iy of tlie stock wis ^in-d. Wiih shtfcp,

we were but moderately supplied, and a steady business was tratisacted in them, at
fully previous rates. The primest old Duwns, In the wool, sold at 4s Hd ; out of the
wool, 48 per 81bs, Lambs— the iiunib^-r ofwhkh was good—moved ufr freely, af ex-
treme currencies, viz.. Iron 58 to G* per 81ba. The arrivals from the Isle of Wight
amounted to 400 head. Calves w re quite as dear as on Monday, with a fair ij.qutrv,

but pigs met a dull sale. Milch Cows sold at from 16/ to 18/ each. Including their
small calf.

Per R/ft« to Jiiuk the ofais,
d 8 d

I
s

6ti'2 8 Inferior sheep 3

I

Second quality sheep 3
6 jCoarso woolleddo 4
in Southdown wether 4

8 Lartrehof^s 3
4 Small porker* 3

Quarter old Pigs 16
Lambs. 6s id to Tis OJ,

Tutal supply at market :— Beasts, 3 "0 ; sheep, 5,800; calves, 2(14 ; pig?, 260.
•npply :—Beasts, 9i ; sheep, 80. Foie'gu :—l easts, 1-0 j sheep, 3:0.

Che ©ajc tte.

Inferior beasts 2

Second quality do i
Prl!ua large oxen *. 3

Frimo Scats, &c..« 3
Large coane caWti:] 3
Prime small do 3
Sucking Calves IS

10 3
3
3
3

4

25

d s

4to3
S 4
2 t
e 4
2 3
S 3
e 20

Scotch

POTATO MARKETS.
WiTERSlDE, May I.—There was a Rood supply tit litis market to-day, with a niid-

dlins demand. York Regents, from 85s to U.^s ; Scjtch ditto, 7' s to *-0s i Cnnibri<i«e
ditto, 60b Co 809; Kent and K$sex ditto. 70s to tM»s ; Scotcli Cups, Cos to 7i)a ; Middlinj^s,
40« to 50s i Chats, 253 10 333 ; Shaws, 60s 10 708 ; French, COs to 70s per ton.

BOBOUGH nop MARKETS.
MoMDAT, April 18.—Our market his varied but little since our last report— if »ny

difference, rather less business is dijing. In prices we liave no Hlteration, Suivex
pockets. Hoi to Sis; Weald of Kcnts do, 703 to 88s; Mid. und East Kent do, ti4i to
UO5 per cwt.
FaiDAT, May 2—For all kinds of hops, the show of which is tolerably extensive, wo

have to report a verj- inactive demat d. at prices barely equal lo those obtained la«t
week. Mid. and Ksst Kent pockets, bis lo 135s; Weald of Kent ditto, 74s to 8tj

;

Sussex ditto, G5s to803 per cwt.
W.BCiesTKB, April 2'i.—We are without ary chingeinour market, demand quiet

and supply not Urge, at former rates.

HAY MARKETS.—Thursdat.
Smithfiiid.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 8Ss lo 90s ; Inferior ditto

C0sto6>s; superior clover, 888 to 901 i inferior ditto, C5s to 70s; straw 21s to 28s 11 r
load of 35 trusses.

Whitkchapel.—A short >upp'y and limited dejiand. Best mradow h.-iy, 80s to
9O3; it^fcriorditto. Sis io7is; lest clover, 9i)s 10 Ms j inferior ditto, T53 to 8cs; straw,
;6i to 30s per load.

COAL MARKET.
MoNDAT, April 28.—Bate's West Hartley 13s 6d—Hasling's Hartley ISs 9d—North

Percy iltnley I'-U bd—Pelton Msin I2s—Roiheuch Main l3i—South Peareth lis

—

TanSe d Moor 133—Tnnlield Moor Butes 13t. WdH'send : Acorn Clo e 14s-<ios.
forth U's Od—Hetton I3i Gd— tle'jbura 133 Cd -lledley 13s Od—Hilda 12s— ftiddcll

U> 3d—Eden Main 14s 3d to II3 Cd-Hetion 15s— Ilas'ell I JsGd— Limbton 14s gd—
Lumley I38 9d—Ilussell's Hetton 14s 6d— Stewstt's 15j i;d—C^radoc Us 9J—South
Hartlepool 14* 9d to I5s—Teei Us 3d— Bircligrove Graiftola i9i— Hartley !3st3d—
Nixon's Mertbyr and Carditf 21s—Sllncy's llattley 148, Ships at market, 193; cold,

101; unsold, 97.

WEDSEfDAV, April 50.—Bate's West Ilsrtley 13s—Carr's Hartley 14s— Hastings'
Hartley 14s—Howard's Wfst llartl'-y Netherion l.ts — North Per?y Ilart'cy 13s

—

Hanotworth West Haitley 13s Cd—Tanfield Moor 13i—Tanfleld Moor Butts 13s—
Wylam 133—Eden Main Ms 3d—Ldinb:on Primro-o 14s Gd—Birchjirovo Grtti;;<.la 19s—Cowpen Hartley Hs- Nixon's Mcrth>raudCadlH'2ls—.Sidn(y'» Hartley 14s— Wigun
Cannel !ls. Wall's-end : Uro«n l3>-Go»f(.rtli 13s Gd— llebburn 13s Gd— llesion
lisVd-Lawton U« «d— Morrison i3s 91—Norlhuinberlsnd 133— Itlddell 133 3d—
Walker 133 6d—Bell 14s 3d—Ilelt.n I.S3 3d— lla,wo;l 15) Cd La-nbton lis 9d—
Pensher Us—Richroond 14s 3d— Rmsell's Helton U« 9d—Scarborough I ."s 9d — Whit-
Wi.l Us 6d—Uanlepool 153—Heugh Hall 1 Is GrI— Kell le 15s 3d—south Hartlepool
l<s6d—W.si Kelloe ISsG-l- Ade'alde lees 14s 3d— Hackhouse 13s 9d— M.iclean's Tees
13s—Mlddlasbro' Us 6«—Seymour lets ISsGd— South Durham 13s 9d. Ships at
market, 127; aeld, 82; unsold 45.

Friday, April 25.

PARTNERSHIPS DISJOLVKD.
Mercier, Prlrsep, anl Seymour. Royal E.\chauBe buildii^gs, s'ockbroVcrs—PilnS'P

and Sejinour, It >yal Kichinsc buildings »to.:kbrokers-Kuber nnd Hoiroi-ks, East-
clieip, general inerchinis-H. and J. Mawdsley. Mu.sbury, Lancasliir,-, cottcn sheet
nianulacturers— CaseU-y and Anderson, Wells row, IIi«liGury, drpeiiters Br:aley
and .'-on, Sbinntr street, Bi>hopsgite. hrushinskers- Perry and Howen, llanlev, Staf-
fordshire, lronmonge>-3—Viaert t.nj Collinson, Penzaiice, prinleis— Frost and Pd'cslley,
riiveland street, Fiixroy square, pi.inoforte mnkers-Swiiidtl s and Murgatrojd,
BosKlck, Laiicaahire.manulacturii gchymi.sts-King and lioUon, I'ulham, corn chan-
dlers-Cuttsand Hurry, MeUord, SufToik. papeniiakors- l!ai hae',Ca:v cores;!, and Co.,
London

; Merzaiiof .ind Co, Matichester ; Calvocoressi, Raphael, and Co., (-'onstaa-
tinople; and Nicolaos M. S.rafopulo, Varna, general merchants—Tubb and Brooks,
Albany street, linondrapers—Murch and An,ire*s, Ki^g^blidge, Devonshire, grocers
—Lane and Son, North Wraxall Wiltshire, millers—\V. and M. Cock, Pilton,
Somersetshire, 'armers-Kennt^dy, Macgrrgor, and Co , Cinton— Procer, Hidwel', and'
Co , Brad orJ, Yorkshire, coinmis.ioii sgents-Sinalet.n and C .., .Mancliesie'-, tar-
pawling manufacturers—Scotland and K.rknldv. Cul uin street, whole-alo tea dealers—Strlmgaiid Sons, Cordale and Dalquhum, Dumb rtou.4iiie, uLd Glasgow, calico
printers.

DECL.^UATION OF DIVIDESns.
G.Page, Wolverhampton, coal dealer— first div of lOJil, any Thursday, at Mr

Valfy'i', Birmingham.
W- L. Lowe, Salford, viciuiller— first div 33 4', on Tuesdav, May G, or any subse-

quent Tuesday, at Mr Fraser's, Manchester.
W. Huze, Siookpori, drai.er— first div of Is ICjd, en Tuesday, Mny 5, or any sub-

sequent Tuesday, at Mr Frazer'.s, .Manchester.
W. G. Wil ii.nis, Accilngton, Lanchashirc, draper—second div of lOJd.nnd Is Cd on

new pi oofs, on Tu-sday, May 6. or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Fia ei'.s, Mantheiier.
H Sutclirfe ai'd J. W. Ilariis, Rochdale, cotton s.iinncrs— first div of 3s 4id ; first

div if lujd.on ihe .epa'ate estate of S. fulcl ftj ; and a first div of 3si |d on the sepa-
rate estate of J. «'. Harris, on Thursday, May 1, and evci-y tubscquent 1 hursd ly, at
.Mr Lee's, Manchester.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIOSi.
J. Thomson, Glasgow, spirit dealer.
Wilson and Mariip, Eilli.bnrgh, merchants.
i. and G. Uarrowmau, Airdrie and Whjfflit coal contractota.

LIVER P 00 J, MARKETS.
WOOL. FniD.iT NioiiT.

(From our ottu Cnrretpondtni.)
Tbs market b stni very quiot, but there has, if any thing, bean ratbtr mure dvlna,Ud than 11 a prospect 01 more activity lu the market ere long.

CORN.
I^rom our own Curreipondettt )

Jew moaaetlona hara taken place In the grain rn ukct since Taeidijr, and that dai's
prlcaa have rtmaired nominally unchanged. This morning whe«t met a slow sale
and tbe rates of Tuaday wer. barely snppo.led. Flour was also dull, but not lower.
M«al was ihj turn dearer, and oaU were held (Irmly for an advance of Id per bushel
Indian corn liu been In belter request daring tb. past two dsji, but uu advance oii
our last qnoiatkiDa eoald be obtained.

KETAL8.
iTrom our aw% Correapontieni.y

Tbe iron market remains with liitle alteration, with only a T«iy Unguid demand
for any diicnpilon of nanufaclured Iron, aid piices stul ruling In favour of tie
bujtr. In Scotch pig iron thaie is a •inillat Inactivity, and, where sales are pressuJ,
Jj"«jrales art accepted. Copper tolerably firm, but both lead and iinplaies heavy

Tuesday, April 29.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Gill and Sillry, South Molton street, Oxford street, plumbers—Uowen and Sons,

near -Monlsloii, Glainoritanshire, niatiufacturers of nap'ha ; as far as regards L.
liowen- l.ilwall and Larkins, Hnrscslioe cour", Lsi'gate hill, crystal me chants-Leo-
nard and Harris, Chippenham, Wiltshire, mercers—W. Wesbey, \\ . Wesbey.jun , and
O. Wesby, Princes street, Hanover .'qiiare, tailors, as far asicga dsW. Wcsbey,jun.—J. and O. Haslain, Burnley, Lancashire, lirendiaper— G. and T. Carter, Bath, pork
butchers— Eijinonds and Co., Bradiord, Wilshire, clothiers— Kossall a:;d Co., Preston,
drapers—Crowther and Co., Thorntun, near Hradford, Yorkshire, stone merchants-
Harris and Son, We.-t Wycomtc, Huckinghamshire, chair nianuf.iC ureis—Klncard and
Wyatt, Upper Thames street, wholesale oilmen—Robinson. Cc^btrie, and Co , Uradf rd,
Yorkshire, worsted mannlacturcrs ; as f.r as rtgards D. Collini and B. iloldswotth—
Boicherhy and Dixon, King street, and Rose street, Ci.vent garder, gas apparatus manu-
factnters—Buyer and Co., Liverpool, wine meichants— .VI. Grey and J. Gray, Bothal,
Northumberlandshire, lariner.s—Thompson and Boone, Litiln Lion, Lancashire, coal
merehanu—J. and J. Faulkner, Lewi.slum, Kent, ti'emakers—J. W. and J.Lewis,
Strouif, Glcucestershire, nnendrapers— Bournes and Kighy, Marstop, Ciicshlre, iron-
masters ; as far as regards J. T. Bourne—Whitby and Buckton, Livepool, commis-
sion agents— lloekey and Stradling, Teignmon h and elscuhere, diapers— Brie and
Co., Regent street, .slilrtmakers-.Mlllni and George, II. xley, Kent, brewers— A. and
P. Maniegaiil, With ch S' Peter, Cainbridifeshire. j wellers-Add , Sttvenson, and
Co., Slieffleld, merchanus—Wilson and Dorao, Liverpod, merchants, and Wilson,
Doian,;aud Co., Kitkdale, near Liverpool, viiifgir tn.innf.ctuiers—Orford and Dix,
Yoifotd, f-ntf Ik, grocers— Maker and iMoir, Easi stoiiehciuc, Devonshire, iron-
founders— llurlon aui Gausby, Hi mingham, fei manufaetuieis-Reid and Bell,
Glasgow, brokers.

DECLARATIONS GF D VIDENDS.
V. S. Godfrey, Duddington, nnllor—.-ccond div ol Bid, on Saturday next, and three

tubsiqeent Saturdays, at -Mr Groom's, Abchurcli laue.
G. Wilkin, Fiitli sireet, boho square, tailor—second and final div of l}d, on Saturday

next, and three subs, quei.t Saturdays, at Mr Oroom'.<, Abehurch lane.

BANKRUPTS.
Frederick Spcnci r Adolphus Fiance, Lum-ieth walk, Lambiith, clothiers.
J'seuh Charles Ri.igo, late of Gieat St Helen's, Bish.ipsgate, wii.0 mei chant.
Carste I llclihouse, Great Tower street, sugir broker.
John Bullock, Bristol, Innholder.
James Hdt, Silti'Sh, CoMiwail. miller.
James Taylor, Bradford, Yorkshire, worsted spinner.
Jains-s Smith, Lincoln, j liner.

Jaiues Emery, Preston, Lancashire, Innkeeper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTR \TI0N3.
J. Stevenson, BanlT, builder.
D. M' C.'rk le, Glasgow, rope manufacturer.
J. Gilinour, AucMermuchty, drajier.
i. Boswcil, Cumnock, grain dealer.

Oazette of t,\»\. Nleht'
BANKRUPTS.

William Burrow,*, lurgeon. Park sree', Isliugtcn,

John Wuodlti, upholsterer, -Matilda street Islington.

Robert Slieppard, commission agent. Norwich.
William Jackson, fainter, O.-chnrd street, Porimsn iqaara.
Wl li.iin Aitley. nilller, North Burton, York&hiru.
William ilown Harrison, bleacher. Liiicusblre,

Thomas Clifton and RIchaidEasby Kawle, spirit merchant, Bristol.

Josclill M'Murrey, merchant, Liverpool.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ExmAORDiNART ' UoTicE TO QtiiT."—The following "public notice" iiti

been posted about Drayton Part-low, Ruckinghanishlre, by a lantlowner and
clergyman :

-" >Vherea8 some of my tenants on the Di|rgiiiB and llenh-y's piece

lure uflale been very irregular lu Ibeir attendauci at church on the Sunday,
ru have not cimpllrd with the agreement enlereil Into between landlord and
tenant, 'That each lennrt should, as oflen ns posflble, bo present at divine

worship on the Lurii's day.' I give this llroely notice to all whom it may con-
cern—" That unless I tee them more regular at cliuich than lately lliey hare
bC' n. Much persons ahfentlog theinsi-lvei fur the fu'ure, will be rtqulrpd to give

np their land uu MiuhaelmaK-day next, without further notice
'
" Thf AyttAury

Aewt a»ki, " Is the I'ope of Uuioe «• inluUriiiit as this Pruteataut clerical land-
loid ?"
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

f^" } Uiirice^in thefollowing liilare
tarefully vevised every Friday ajternoon,
hy an eminenthousein each aepartment.

LOI^DON, Frida-1 EriNlKO.
Add Five per cent to duliek,excepttpiriU,

tallow, tugar, natmegt, and timber.
Ashes dutyfree

Firstsdrt Pot.U.S.pcwt 28* M 28s 6d
MontreHl 2!i !J8 6

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 28 28
Montreal

, 28 28

Cocoa '<»<.'' B.P. Id p lb. For id.
Trinidad per cwt 44 54
Grenada 43 48
Para, Bahia.&Guayaqnil 28 31

Coffee dulyB.P.id p li.Ftr.ed
Jamaica. triage and ord,
percwt, bond 4C 4G

good and tine ord .... 45 49

low to good middling 60 65
fineuUddling and fine 70 100

Ctylon, ord to Kood ord

of native growth.... 41

plantation Icint^, triage
and ord 40

good 10 fineord 45

low middling to fine .^ 50
Mocha, iiiie ,..-75
cleaned garbled 66
ord andungaibled,... 46

Sumatra...., 38
Padang 40
Batavia 44
Manilla 45

Brazil, ord to good ord.. 37
flne ord and calourj . . 40

BtDomingo 41

Caba, ord to good ord .. 39

fineord to fine 43
Costaliica 44
LaGuayra 40

Cotton dutyfree
Surat perlb
Bengal....
Madras »
Pernam
BowedOeorgia ^ 6b
NewOrleans 7

Demerara ^

St Domingo <>

Egyptian « »
Smyrna

i>iugs & Dyes dutyfree
Cot tilNEAL
Black per Ik 3 5
Silver 3 2

Lac Dye
D T perlk 1 10

Othermarks v <> 6
Shellac
Orange p cwt 43
Other sorts 38

TORUERIC
Bengal...... per cwt 15

China 16
Java and Mala'jar.... 12

Terra Japonica
Cutch,Pe(;ue,gd,pci»l 20
Gambler 15 6

Oyewoodg dutyfree
LOGWOOD £ «

Jamaica pertos 3 11

Hondnras 5

Campeachy 8 1^

FoSTlC
Jamaica per ton 3 10

Cuba 6 1«

Nicaragua Wood
£.ima per ton 13 10

Other large solid 10
Snrall and lough .»... 9

Sapan "Wood
Biroas per ton 10 12
Siain and Malabar **• 8 12

Brazil Wood
Unbranded ... perton 18 50

Fruit—Almonds
Jordan, ilufy 2S< p Ctrl, < sis

new 6 10 9 9
old 5 10 6

Barbary snert.iu bond 2 13
bitter » 2

C«rran;»,rfo/jy 15* percwt
Zant? & Ccphal.nevr 1 17

Ola
Patras.new 1 11

Figs duly \5t pcrcvt
Turkey, new, p cwt dy 2
Spanish 1

Plumt dt:iy 20jT ptrcu-t
French... per cwt dp
traperlaUartoon.ncw

Prones,rfu;v 7j,new dp 1
K»islns duly i5« p«r cat
Deiiia.Rtw.pcwt dp 1 13
valirotlj.rew

i
Smyrna, black, new., 1
red and Eleme, new 1

BuUana.new, nom .„ 3
Muscatel new, ^ a

?lllX duly i, ee e
Rija,PtR....p«rton «
Htl'etershur(,b,l2head

„ , , , 9 bead
FtieilaBd 35

tlmmpdulyrref
Stf«t«>sb,clean.plon 30

oatvhol.nc'w., js
half cleanrd is

Riga, Rhine ».....„
Manilla, /re« ^ jj
East Indian Snni „...._ «
Humb'.y
Jit.'

4
4

1 11

II

1

lOi 1 1

10 1 4

lOi 1 6
10 18
16 14

1

2

31
4

«
6

8i

£ »

6 C

6 15

8

n

4

£ »

4 10
6 5

7

4
8 10

14 10

13
10

!! 14

2 8

4
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ST ATBMBNT

Of comparative I mpnrttt Rxporlg.nnd Home Consumption of thefotlowinp article'

from Jan, 1 to April 26, is50-l, thowing the stock on hand on April 26 in each
year. FOR THE POUT OF LONDON .

1g^ V Ihosetrticlesduty free, th,''tettverietfor exportation are iicludei ^nder the

head Home Coasumption.

East and West Indian Produce, &e.
S UGAR. _

siock

British Plantation.

Wegt India ~,.
East ladia
Mauritius „»...
Foreigo

Foreign Sugar,
Oh«rlbon.$iam,& Manilla
Havana
Porto Rico
Braiil ,..„,,.,-

Imported

1850
tons
16,578
22.922

13,531

1851
tons
11,346
17.114

11,109

62,431
I

S'J.SB!)

I

7,095

S,105

504
1,300

;,630
SSI)

7,355

Duty paid

1850
tons

21.V80
14,913
10,.'ill

9,987

1851

tons
15,330
!5,S48
8,34S

: 1,580

36,'i91
i
50,603

Exported
924 333

6,IC3 665
883 18

2,399 1,237

12,004 I 11,182 ' 10,309 2,254

1830
tons
11,153

23.029

8,583

1851
tons
4,269

1.5,746

6,242

42,775 ; 26,257

9,582
13.649
2,517
6,392

32,140

6.162
ll,2ii8

2,224
11,4.'.8

31,OA2

PRICE OP SUGARS,—Tlieaverage prices of Brows or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive

ofthedaties:

—

s d

From the British Possessions In America » 26 1^ per cwt,
— Mauritius 27 Tt —
— East Indies 22 !{ —

The average price of the three Is 2T a\ —
Duty paid

2,421 I 2,372
MOLASSES.

Westlnilia „...._..

Imported
1,776 i 503

Rteck
4,:43

I
4.120

RUM.

I

Imported

{
1850

{
1831

gal gal
Wutlndia 4'.l.S25 341.19!)

East India 127,575 96.3>)0

Fareign .J 33,570 15,615

Exported

1850
I

gal
4!7.fi8')

132,750

21,925

1851
gal

220.365'

8!.S6i»

28,620,

Home Consuinp.
I

Stock

1850
{

gal
I

491,895,
32,265

90

'

1851
gal

42e.210
18,315'

270

1850 1851
gal

I

gal
.529,010 !,0S5.265
380.16') 3.14,802

140.580 102.555

572,670 453,185 582,2^5 331,245' 624,230 «<7,795 2,049,750 1,.522,622
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Zhc CSconomtsst'e HatHuag Sivare Hist*
7'he highest price* oflhe day are given. ___^

ORDIN'ARY SHAKE"? AND STOCKS.

O t;

Kame of Company,

SO I 50 Aberdeen ..

20
I 8i Aniberxate, .

&

S550I

Stock
4JIIUU

1B6;
S2300

laoon
Slock
1080O

Londcn.

F.

ORDINARY SUAIIKS, &.Q.—Continued. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

< '5 < S.

Kamo of Company.

!3i

JSOOO
3543»
Stock
26000
I«000

167<6G
Of 2j;

a«ch
60000
Stock
69700
I8(JU0

18000
Stock
19500

1!6S19
71656
18I;jO

tllOOi

28000
Stock
Stock

16838''

65S1I
rocoo
Stock

«!.'.00

Stock
Stock

stock
uooo
Stocli

Stock
168JC0
6000
30000
Stock
12000
12000
52090
S200U
6000

15C00
20500
2.'«0O

fS
2S
50
25
10

25

I'J

12i
50
too

17

30

"-i
10;)

25
20
20
50
Av.
10

100
100

25
20
10

I no
50
40
16
100

100

50
100

25
100

20
25
20
!0

50

25
25
25

15f

H

25
25
50
25
21.

25

12j

12j
50
IOC

17

50
llj

101

25

U»
lU
50

Hi

Not., Boston

Eastern Junction

274s274s IJiiminsham, VVolverhamp-

!
I

toil, and Stour Valley

Stock 100 ;00 jBristol and Exeter
50 [Caledonian

Cliosterand Holyhead
Dublin and ISelfnit Junciion

East Anglian (25/ L. m E,

and L. and D.)
— (I«;E and 11.)

Eastcn Counties
Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares) ....

— class B and C
East Lancashire

|
174

Edinburgh and Glasgow
,

3*^?

Edinburgh, I'erth, & Oandeej 8j

i^xeler and Exraomh I

fJreat Northern !8i'—
i shares, A, deferred Gj

—
J sliares, I!, 6 per ci>nt... 12J

(ire.it Southern & West (I.) 43
Great Western Sfi
— New Vil 15

Lancaster and Carlisle 8^
— Tliirds 223
Lancashire and Vorkshire... 63j
—

J Shares 16*
— Fifths

;
4|

— West Riding Union ' 6

Leeds & Thirsk l8i

London and Blackwall \ ^i

I5j

Si

81

15J
24

2l-j

5i
.....

''f

68
\1\
36

8j

1G5000 iO ' GjlShropsliire Union S

20000 60
i

50 iSoiltll Devon 13

Stock 30 30 jSouth Eastern 28
66800 50 ^ 51)

j

South Wales 31j
37600 20

i
15 Uouthyorkshire&lliverDun H}

2665 1,20 1
'.ijiTaw Vale Extension 3J

27600 20 13 Vale of Neath 9
12500 20 20 I VVaterfordand Kilkennj'

Slock 25
;

25 ji'ork, Newcastle, & Berwick 22j
125000 25 I 20

I

— Extensions 17

... i 25 ! 9 !
— O. N. E. Purchase

'

7{
Stock 50 50 llTorkand North Midland ... 27i

18

31}

22i
17

27i

PREFERENCE SHARES.

J. a
I

Name of Company,

19i
6i

42j
893
US

"ii'i

Iji — Tilbury Extension, Scrip IJ-
100
IOC

17

12

1

100

*2i
34

5i
100

100
35
109
25
100

15

25

l^ondon, Brighton. & S.Coast 9'?! S"**

London & North Western ... 159; isnf

— New i Shares 22r 22^

— Fifths I'J
— £10 Shares M.& B.(c)... ^i\

London and South Western 8^ii

— NewSOi S7J
— New40i „ SCJl

.Manchester,Buxtn.ftMtlock 2||

Manchester,SliclBeld,&Linc. 35},

Midland 6*!

— New so; skaris 2-';:

91

n
36

G5i
2^4

• Birmingham and Derby
,

37

9lt H
127

Newm-irket „. -

Norfolk 2?

— New 20i 3

North British l»i; '??

17J Nortii Staffordshire 1'}: "*
I

1 N'orih & Sth- West. Junction 2j ...•••
I

50 Oxford, Worcester, & ffolvn IVS *
I

£5 IScottish Central HS I'f
2; ;Scotti3h Midland I

10
i

"•
8J' J

113 Hi i\

61 6|
il

.33200

746U

34285

87532
Stock

H4C00
Stock
15000

i

IIPOOO
93080
50OCC,

481U 20
Stock 100
7411 20

Stock 100

16tO SO
Stock too
3(142 50
I8UOU1 25

e7'ooj 10
172300
BtocU 100

1

15000' 20
21000' 5
Stack 5

19375| 8

S780C 10

15
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Can be forwarded, by packet frbe op postagk. to th

following British Colonics and Foreign Countries, viz. :

—
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17 L R CLOTHS.
X Best quality, warranted i>3 6tl per sq yd.

Persian and Turkey pattern . . 24 9d —
Common Floor Cloth 28 Od —
COCOA-FIBRE MATS and MATTING.
INDIA MATTINO, plain and figured.

JAPANNi:U FOLDING SCREENS ftoin 32s.

JOWETT, Manufacturer, 532 New Oxford street.

pOWER-LOOM CARPETS,
1 liRlISSELS AND VELVET PILES.

'

THE PATENT POWER-LOO.M BRUSSELS CAR-
PET'S, manufactured by BRIGHT and CO., arc now
oflFcrcd in various qualities and In great variety of de-

signs. Tltoy arc TWENTY per CENT, "clicapcr than
any otiicr poods of equal quality offered to the public.

THE VELVET PILE CARPETS, manufactured by
the same patent processes, arc of extraordinary beauty,

and of tiic verv first quality.

Tlicy are oiTcrcd at fully TWENTY-FIV^E per CENT
below tlic price of gooils of equal cliaracter.

T E PATENT TAPESTRIES are an admirable and
beautiftii article for CURTAINS, PORTIERES, FUR-
NITURE COVERINGS, &c.
The POWER-LOO.M BRUSSELS, VELVET PILES

and TAPESTRIES, arc weU suited for FOREIGN
MARK UTS.
WHOLESALE W.4REH0USES, 20 SKINNER

STREET, SNOW HILL, LONDON; and 22 NEW
BROWN STREET, M.\NCHESTEB.

c ARPETS.-BRTGHT'S
BRUSSELS.

PATENT
HAVING Sold upwards of ?A),O0(i Yarjs, wc cnn coii-

fl"leiitlv recommend them. Their VEIA'ET PILE and
EXTRA quality of BRUSSELS are unequalled by luiy

other prwiuction, at 20 per cent less cost.

TAPESTRY for CL'RTAINS, in colour, design, price,
and durability UNRIVALLED.
BEST BRUSSELS ''ARPETS, Old Patterns, at a

fcTPat reduction. KIDDER and other CARPETING,
FRENCH SILK, and Wursted DAMASKS In great
variety.

TURKEY TARPETS, FLOOR CLOTH, &c,
LUCK, KENT, and GUMMING, 4 REGENT

STKEET, WATERLOO PLACE.

/^HEAP, LIGHT, AXD DUILUiLE
\j

' ROOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING

FELT has been extensively used and prou'iuncod efU-

cient, and particularly applicable for wann cUniates.

Ist, It is a non-conductor.

2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not
liable to damage in carriage.

3rd. It effects a saving of half tlic timber usually
required

4th. It can be easily applied by any unpractised person.
6th. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 lbs

to the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small.
INODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp

floors, under carpets and iictor cloth.^.

PaicE One Penny per Sqi-ahe Foot.
CROGGAN andCO.'S PATENT FELTED SHEATH-

ING for Covering Ships' Bottoms, Ac, and
DRY, HAIR FELT for Covering Steam Boilers,

Pipes, (fee., prcvent,ng the radiation of Heat, and saving
25 per cent of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions, on appli-
cation to CROGGON and CO., *i Dowgate hill, London.

H UI? BUCK'S
ZINC

PATENT
P A I N T,

WHrfi:
THE FERMANEST WHITE OF THE ANCIENT AUTIST,

Combines Elegance, Durability, Healtli, and Economy,
THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS,

retains its wliiteness for years, ijciiij,' uuail'ccted by bilge-
water, noxious vapour from carpo, or from red heat on tlie

fluineis of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or
to salt water, nor chauf^e of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint
bltlierto iinown and tried has faile<l, tlio " White Zinc
Paint " Inis preserved tlie fastness of its colour. In atl-

dition to its preservative projwrties, when applied to out-
aide wo(Kl wori(, it is invaluable for iron ships and iron
work expiscd to salt water, lly virtue of its galvanic
action it entei-8 the jwres of the iron, and forms a species
of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong prescr-
Tativc,

Tlie "Patent Wliitc Zinc Paint" becomes chcaiier than
the inferior paints hitherto used, from Its spremling over
ft much larger surlace. Two cwt oftiiis piiint covers as
much space as is usually taken ui) by three cwt of white
lead.

" Paralysis and painter's colic are entirely avoided Ijy
Ita use. Apartments may Im Innnediately lised without
Injury to the lieallb of children or the most delicate
perifins."

" For pulilic schools, and all rooms occupied by children,
uiere will n>w be no excuse ff)r using |>oi8onons paints.
Parents Imvc remarlted that their children on returningm>m the country to newly-palntert houiies have sulTercnlW Healtli. ri,e roa.son is evident. The breath extracts
the p.,i«.m from paint, even after scvcnil n.outlis dryUig,
•nil the hmgs draw in the deadlv vapour."

^ Xr'an"r"a^^a':.?'trit'Ki.;''""
"l"' f Tf

Au.ij Tf"' ,"^1," """ ""' '" '""» "» H"^' Itnval NavydtaMrds tlie iiUnrimu while lead paint f„r li™ i,Sh«.Wiy imd olhorwl«, vahuible Lbstltute."_ljK„,'
Baincc Oazctte, August 17, 1800

united

-W^T-"^ " '^"^ " "'^''^"'''CK-LONDON

Iton'S^WT"" "" '^""^ -W be kftd Of the

THOMAS H U nil IT C K and S N
Colour Worlts, opposite the London Docks.

'

Bpcclmeiu of tiic Paint may be seen at the OIBce of
ho Aktisa-v Joorual, CD Conihill.

NOT SOLD BY ANY HOSIERS OR DRAPERS.

LORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
1. are not Sold by any Hosiers or Drapers, and can
therefore be obtained only at 1S5 STRAND, LONDON.
They iire made in two qualities, the first of which is 40s

the half-dozen, and the second 30s the half-dozen.

Also, Ford's Eureka Shirt Collars; possessing an im-
proved method ot fastening, which entirely dispenses

with the use of Strings, Loops, or Elastic Contrivances.

It also adapts itself to any size, and is suitable for once or
twice round cravats. They may be had in three different

sizes, and either rounnded or pointed. Price Ss (!d and
lis 6d per dozen ; two of the best quality as samples sent
post ft'ee, on receipt of 28 postage stamps.

List of prices with direction for self-measurement sent
post ft-cc. R. FORD. 1S5 STRAND.

IJOTTLED ALES, STOUTi &C.-
1) Messrs HOLMES and ZOHRAB, haviag made
arrangements with Messrs James Thorne and Co., of
tlie Westminster Brewery, for tlie exclusively bottling of
their celebrated ales and stout for exportation, are now
prepared to execute orders ^n the most liberal terms, and
to any extent, for beer, in proper condition, which they
can guarantee will bear an- voyage or climate. RIessrs
Holmes and Zohrab have warehouses for their beer at
Carpenter and Smith's wharf, Tooley street., or will re-

ceive and attend to any orders at 2 Fen court, Fenchurch
street. List of prices can be had on application either
personally or by letter.

f F F E E AND ITS
\J ADULTERATIONS.

ANALYTICAL COMMISSION.
The Lancet ofJanuary 4, 1S51, contains the analysesof

between twenty and tliiil.v samples of CoflTee, "purchased
at the Establishments of different Metropolitan Grocers,
Tea and Coffee Merch.ints," the whole of which, with
two exceptions, were found to be adidteratcd with chi-
cory, roasted corn, beans, or potatoes. The report con-
cludes by noticing two exceptions in the following man-
ner:—"We feel much satisfaction In announcing that
tlie two Estalillshments, where unadulterated, excellent
Coffee was purchased at reasonable prices, were those
of Mr J. F. liETTS, 262 Oxford street (comer of North
Audley street) ; and Messrs KNIGHT and SOS, Grace-
church street. The Coffee purchased at these addresses
was of excellent quality and high flavour; no very
marked difference existing to distinguish the one from
the otlier. The price paid at the shop of Mr Belts was
Is 4d per lb ; at tlic shop of Messrs Knight, 2s per
lb. Ill botii instances the article was entirely free from
adulteration." The Commissioners offer a few hints to
Colfce drinkers, among which is the following :

—" Never
buy coffee contained in Canisters, for be assured it is
even more adulterated than other coffee, it being neces-
sary not only to pay for tii» coffee, but also the canister."
—See Lancet, January 4.

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE
AND EMPIRICISM.

147 Woo<lcuts, 41 Cases, 2 vols. Is each, by post Is Gd.

An SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
V7 " To be, or not to be, that is tlio question."
By R. J. CULVERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S. (1827),

L.A.C. (1S24) ; 25 years Medical and Forensic
Referee in these matters.

Programme :—Advent of Puberty and corresponding
Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-
riage and its considerations—Happy and Eruitful .Alli-
ances, mode of securing them—InfeiicltoHa and Infertile
ones, their obviation and removal.

Sher>vood, 23 Paternoster row ; Mann, 39 Cornhill

;

Carvaiho, 147 Fleet street ; and all booksellers ; or by
post, from the Author, 10 ArgyU place, Regent street. At
home dally, 10 till fi ; eveuiug, 7 till 9.

TAN T E R BURY COLONISTS'
\J Pl.BLIC BREAKFAST.- Messrs BATHE and
BREACH, of the LONDON TAVERN, are authorised to
DISPOSE OF TICKETS for the Public Ureakliist of the
Canterbury Colonists in tlie East India Docks, on "WED-
NESDAY, the 7th of May. Price 10s Cd for ladies or
gentlemen, and 5s for children under 14 years of age,
London Tavern, 2Sth April, 1S5L

OVERLAND ROUTE.-HICKIE,
\J BORMAN, and CO., forward Goods and Parcels to
ali parts of India and China, per Overland Route, every
month. They also ship goods to all p.arts of the World,
Ixith by Steamers and Sailing Vessels. Passages Secured,
Baggage Shipped, and Insurances effected at low rates.
Letters of Credit on Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, and Hong
ICong. Parcels for India received to tlie 17th May —
For particulars apply at 127 Leadenlinll street, London;
and 4 Oriental place. Southampton.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
Xl PACKETS.—The undersigned dis-
patch a regular succession of first-cla.sfl,

f.i^t-salllng British vessels, for SYDNEY,
PORT PHILLIP, VAN DIEMAN'S

LAND, &c These ships have most superior acctunmo-
dations lor passengcr.«, and sail punctually on their ap-
pointed days. Load at the Jetty, London Dock.
The following are now ou the Berth :

—

Ships Tons Commanders. DcstUiatlon.

'^"^^^ I 831.. J. Rowlands ..Sydney
Caroline (
Pliccniciau

Undine
Prince of(
Wales.

G0O..U. Sprt-at

450.. T. Fan-
. . Sydney
..Hobart Town.

4o0 . . H. R. Rich . . Launceston

Stirlingshire 410 C. Gwaskiu ..Launceston .

Statesman 1,1.10. .J. W. Lane ..Port Phillip .. May 20
Navarlno ..650..R. C. Palze ..Purt Plilllip ..

BSington }
*^*^^ *^- ^^- ""^^^ Port Adelaide.. May 10

Hash .... 250.. J. W. Smith.. Port Phillip .. May 12
liorneo.... 2-53 .. C. Hartley ..Port Natal .. May lo

Pur terms of freight and passage money, &c., apply to
HARSILVLL and EDRIDGE, U Fenchurch street.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—From April to NoTember
inclusive the rate of freight by these steamers will
be FIVE POUNDS per ton.

l^RITISH AND NORTH
1) AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORIv, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, caUuig
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The following or other ves.sels are appointed to Bail
fVoni Liveriiool every Saturday as under

—

AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, May 10.
CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, May 17.

ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, May 24.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, j£35, but with-
out wines or liquors, wliich can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged ^5 each. Tliese steam ships have accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabin passen-
gers at .£20 each, including provisions. For passage or
other information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cuiiard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, juii.. New York ; D. Currie,
Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris; G. and J.
Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow j or D. and C. M'lver,
"Water street, Liverpool.

CTEAM TO THE CAPEU of GOOD HOPE, cax-rying Her
_^^

^'Mnjesty's mails, leaving London on the
i£p*j^^-^j 10(h, and Plymouth on the 15th, of every

month. The PR(.)P».>NTIS, 560 tons. Captain J. W.
Glover, will leave Plymouth on the 15th May, at noon,
with mttils and passengers. For passage, apply at the
General Screw Steam Shipping Company's Offices, 2
Royal Exchange buildings ; for goods and parcels to
BALFOUR. LAMING, and OWEN, 157 Fencturcli
street, London, and at Liveri)ooI.

CTEAM TO INDIA AND
\J CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance for
Passengers and Light Goods to

CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-
PORE and HONG-KONG.—The Peiiinsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by
their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of
every month, and from Suez on or about the lOtb of
the month.
BOMUAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceeo by

this Comjiany's Steamers of the 29th of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Suez by the Hon. E. I. Company's Steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th :

of every montli. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
montli. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAIN andPORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto,Lisbon,Cadiz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27l.h of the month.
For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at the
Company's Offices, 122 Leadenhall street, London, and
Oriental place, Southampton.

TTNITED STATES MAIL
U STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.
Goods for the "Baltic" cannot b*

taken after twelve o'clock at noon on TUESDAY tlie 13tU
jMay, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock in
the evening of that day.
The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty-five

Pounds; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms fur Families, for wluch an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid-
The steam ships comprising this line are the ATLAN-

TIC, Captain WEST; PACIFIC, Captain NYE;
ARCTIC, Captain LUCE; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAITON. These ves-
sels are appointed to sail as follows :

—

From LIVERPOOL.
BALTIC Wednesday, 14th May,
PACIFIC Wedxesday, 28th May.
ARCTIC Wedn-esday, 11th June.

From NEW YORK.
PACIFIC Saturday, 10th May.
ARCTIC Saturday, 24th May.
BALTIC Saturday, 7th Jime.
These ships having been built by contract expressly

for the American Government service, every care has
been taken in tlieir construction, as also in their en-
gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers arc unequalled for elegance or
comfort.

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.

The o^vuers of these slujts will not be accountable for

gold, silver, bullion, specie, jeweller^', precious stones,

or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and
the value thereof tlierein expressed.

For freight or passage apply to Edward K. Collins,
74 South street. New York ; or to Brown, Shipley,
and Co., Liverpool.

Agents in London—E. O. Robkbts and Co.,
13 King's Arms yard.

Agent la Paris—L. Draper, jun.,

8 Boulevart, Montmartre.
Agent in Havre—G. II. Draper,

44 Rue de Bordeaux.
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—United States MaU

Steamers from Liverpool to New Yorlc Fr«m April to
November Inclusive the Rate of Freight by these
steamers from Liverpool will be £5 per ton of 40 cubic
feet, charged at four dollars and 80 cents to the pound
sterling.

Q Y E R'S UNIVERSAL
U SYMPOSIUM.
This Gigantic Vatican of Gastronomy, the FaUy Land

of England, is now open. Admission to view the wonders
of this unl(iue establishment and gronnds 2s 6d, or the
gi'ounds only Is, whire cold collutions can be had in the
encampment of all mxtiuiis, daily, from 1 to 5 o'clock, at
28 6d each.
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TUE PROPERTY TAX AND THE PROPERTY TAX
COMMITTEE.

DIRECT OE INDIRECT TA.XATION ?

After we have shown what incalculable good the Income Tax
has been the means of confcn-ing on the country, and how much
more benefit in the same direction may yot be secured by its con-

tinnancc at least for some few years to come, we cannot too much
express our regi-et that it should have been renewed only for one
year. It is true that the members of the House of Commons who
supported that motion, did so on very different grounds. It is

true tli.it Mr Hume and .some of liis fiiends, but who formed not a
tithe of those who voted for the motion, profess that their only

object U to make the tax more equitable in its details, with a view
to ii" "'"" its amount and perpetuating its existence. Bat the

ren. ii;-tcnths of the supporters of Mr Hume's proposal,

wcf. ..,;.. .uil only by a desire, as evidenced in their support of

Mr llcrries' motion, to get rid of all direct taxation as soon as
n(n.;n.!c. in order to return to a duty on foreign corn and other

I articles. The support of such a motion on the part of

1 '•ctionists is a perfectly intelligible caurse; but it is diffi-

cult to understand how they, whose object was to perpetuate the

Property Ta-x, could reconcile that object with voting for it, for

the shortest possible period ; and especially at a time, when it is

not Improbable that when the subject again comes to be considered,

the (iovcrument may be in the hands of those whose avowed policy

is to desti'oy direct taxation, and restore Customs duties. But
again, if .Mr Hume were sincere in his professed object—and wo have
no reason to doubt it, however inexplicable his course may
be—knowing a« he did that the renewal of this tax would again

be proposed in the present scsoion, why did he not move for his

Committee in 1H.50, or in 1819 ? Why never move in this mat-
ter, but just at tha moment when doing so endangered the ex-

istence of the tax altogether ? He made a similar motion in 18 J8,

when it was proposed to renew the Property Tax. But failing

then, he was quiet upon the subject in 18l'J and 18.10 ; but in

18.51, when the Protectionists, for their own objects, were pre-

pared to join him, and reverse the recent commercial policy, then

at the moment of greatest danger to the tax, he has inflicted a
blow from which it is doubtful if it will ever recover ; and the

effect of which may ultimately be, to place the country in the

difficult dilemma of choo.sing between Customs duties, or the dis-
reputable alternative of breaking faith with the public creditor.
Mr Hume, wc know, protests against any such result ; but if we
mistake not, he will not be two days in committee without dis-
covering the truth of the remarks of Mr Gladstone on Thursday
night. At the s.ame time no one can have watched the debate of
last Friday, without feeling that the appoiutmont of a Committee
can alone give effect to the decision then come to.

We are told that the real question which that Committee will
have to consider, will be the relative merits of direct and indirect
taxation. If we really believed this, we should have no anxiety
about the result. No committee of sane men ^vill be found to
dispute the enormous advantages which the repeal of one class of
indirect taxes, and the reduction of another class, have conferred
on the country. A commerce expanded in eight vears h\ fifty per
cent. ; a revenue restored from a state of inextricable confusion
and dilapidation, and of annually-recurring deficiences, to one of
the highest prosperity, with annual remissions of taxes and large
excesses of income ; and the marked change in the condition
and temper of the people for the better, all combine too powerfully
to point to the wisdom of the Free-trade policy to leave any doubt
as to the decision of any committee on that point. But will a
committee be equally agreed upon—what no doubt was the neces-
sary condition on wliich alone these advantages could be obtained

—

a direct tax upon Property and Income ? Can it be denied that
the tendency is strongly shown, in too many instances, to value
the enormous benefits of the relaxation which has been made in
indirect taxes, but greatly to begrudge the very moderate cost of
direct taxes at which such enormous boons have been purchased ?

If we are to judge of the temper of the Committee by that of the
House of Commons, the efforts will be much less to exhibit the
benefits which the country has derived from the remission of
Customs duties, than to pick holes in the only substitute which
could be found for them. AV'e shall hear little of the demerits and
mischiefs of indirect taxes on consumption, and high duties on raw
materials, but enough of the inequalities of any form of direct tax
which can be invented, and especially of that which has answered
our end so admirably for the last ten years. The object which
Mr Hume has in view will be shirked ;—-that of the Protectionists,

as the one which appeals most directly to the sentiment which
prevailed among those who supported theCoinmiltee, will pi-evail.

Overlooking all the mischiefs and evils of indirect taxes, the minor
and comparatively in iiguilicaut ones of direct ta.xes will bo made
to appear insufferable.

The proposed object of the inquiry is to consider " Whether
any system of collecting the Property and Income Tax, so as to
render it more equitable, can be adopted?" But is the exact
equity of the incidence of a tax to be considered, without any re-

ference to the equity of the incidence of other taxes in place of
which it has been adopted, and to which alone we can again
resort if wo are to lose it? If honestly dealt with, then, the
equity of the levying of the Income Tax will be rather a relative

than a positive question. Let us, for example, take the strongest

case of the inequality of the Income Tax. Take the case so pa-

thetically pictured by Mr Roebuck. A professional man at the

bar, after years of intense struggle, anxiety, and care, finds

himself in the receipt of 1,000/ a year, as the reward of labo-

rious toil, and on wliicli a large family is dependent. But his in-

come is dependent not alone on his life, but on the continuance

of his health. Six months' illness may deprive him of income
altogether for the time, and materially reduce its amount in the

future ; and at best any portion of it lasts only during his life-

time. This is the .strongest case that can be put why such a person

should not pay 30/ a year towards the Income Tax so long as ho
has 1 ,000/ a year, while the recipient of l,OtO/ a year from real

estate pays no more. And it w a strong case of disparity be-

tween the condition of the two individuals. Nothing shows the

contrast more strikingly of the positions of the two men. But ,

were ive to take any other individual payment for objects ren-

dered almost equally necessary in both cases, either by the ord;.

nary demands of life or the nearly equally stringent rcquiromonjg



of custom, wouUl the same contvnst of the nbility of tlio two men

not present itself? But it may bo said, tliat in one case expendi-

ture is a matter of clioice ; la tlio other, the tax is a matter of

legal exaction. Hut when wo come to sit in judgment on the In-

come Tax, wo are bound to consider wlietlior llieso apparent

evils arc not equally applicable to all other classes of taxes, or

oven more so. Lot us pursue the case put by Mr Koebuck.

The barrister with l,000i a year pays three per cent,

upon his income. But during tho years of his struggle

to eminence in his profession, ho paid only on his actual income

and in proportion to his means. Again, from whatever cause his

income declines, the tax declines with it. But what, under the

operation of Customs duties, is tho situation of the same person I

During the years of the struggle to an income, ho pays not only as

much as he does after hohasachioved it.bntas much as the richest

man in tlie country on every article which ho orhis family consumes.

Again, what is tho effect of Customsand Excise duties outlie condi-

tion of such a man if overtaken by sickness ? In tho case of the

Income Tax, witli tho decline of income, the exaction of the tax-

gatherer declines In the same proportion. Not so witli Customs

and Excise duties. The cost of the support of a family continues

just as groat, so far as those duties form a part of it, during pe-

riods of the greatest poverty as in times of tho greatest wealth.

And at all times, equally in those of success or misfortune, of

good health or bad health, the recipients of tho most casu.il in-

comes pay the same as the Marquis of Westminster or tho Diiko

of Northumberland. And don't let it bo said that the amount of

a man's expenditure is a matter of choice. A sick barrister with

a dependent family will re<iuiie us much broad, and all other ne-

cossartos, at one tune ao another. When, therefore, tho iiie(iiia-

lities of the Incomo Tax upon precarious and pormancnt incomes

coraos to bo considered, it will be wholly^begging the real question

at issue, if tho Committee does not also examine to what degree

tho taxes which it has repUced, and which can alone be again

resorted to, failing it, aro exposed to ovon a stronger objection

on this score.

Well, but is inequality alleged only with respect to Schedule

D? First, tliere is Schedule A, comprising tho incomes from real

property, which is supposed to bo placed in so advantageous a

position in relation to Schedule 1), and with regard to which the

most bitter complaints are made. I>ct us state a case within our
knowledge. The owner has a rental of 10,000/ a year in round
figures. The estate is burdened with charges to the extent of

•1,000/ a year. The average annual cost of management, repairs,

and all other outgoings for six years has been as nearly as possi-

ble 20 ner cent, on the rental, or 2,000/ a year. The net Incomo
onjoyea by tho proprietor for his own use is therefore about

4,000/ a year. This is a real case ; butthree-fburthsof iheland in

Groat Britain is less or more in the same situation. Now let us

oxamlno tho incidence of tho tax upon this owner's income. His
tenants ])ay upon tlu'ir gross rentals, and deduct the tax from tho

payments duo to tho landlord. The Incomo Tax is, therefore,

3 per cent, on 10,000', or 30i)/ a year. But deducting tho cx-
ponses of management, repairs, agency, &c., ouly 8,000/ reaches
his bankers ; and then of this amount 4,000/ is to bo paid to the
Incumbrances. Now it is true that in making these payments ho
deducts the Income Tax of three per cent, from each; and thus re-

covers of the ;K>0/, the sum of 120/, leaving him still with a charge
of 180' on his net income of 1,000/, or at the rate of lOJd in the
pound in place of tho assumed 7d. And this arises from the fact

that tho Incomo Tax is charged on thecostofthemanagoment and
repairs of a large estate as well as on the net rental, and that the
whole of this charge in such cases falls upon the smaller jiropor-

tlon received, as not income, by tho owner after nil incumbrances
are paid.

Again, with regard to Schedule B, thongh wo attach no im-
portance to the ordinary complaints as to tho mode of assessing
tho Income, yet it is clear that all the objections which apply to
the charge upon incomes from trades under Schedule D, apply
with equal force to the profits of the farmer.
Then again, with regard to Schedule IC, which refers to public

salaries, the objections urged against Schedule D apply with their
ibiicst force.

Thus, with regard to four schedules out of tho five, it is tho
eaaleat matter in the world to make out a case of iucquality And
even with regard to the fifth, Schedule C, being incomes from the
public funds, it is not altogether free from the same objection. Howmany settlements for life are made on this description of security-
Incomes which will elude the family of tho present possesors at

I

acath, as niHch as if derived from a practice at tho bar V Bm
I ^rn"Z'"f„l

•"'\\'"'
f.'"''^

^""^ "f dividends from the public funds

'oilvstt^^ "'.^'" ''" «'"vc Ht tho fact that tho

now all' ide !o.
"" '*''

'" '='1'"'"'''^ '°^'«^' '» "'« o»° wo

flr»%scomi'or'n,R*f"T.;"''c;^''J'''''''y ''" '"««' with at the

,^»a. cniracica. By Act of rarllamenl, that debt was contracted

on tho condition that the dividends should never, under any
pretence, be subjected to any special tax or imposition what-
ever. But for such a guarantee, it is |dain that a country might
at any time, under pretext of raising taxes, defraud tlie public
creditor at pleasure. If, then, wo aro to reduce the rate of tho
tax on Schedule 1) or any other, to whatever extent any one is

reduced, it is ])laiu that a breach of national faith will bo com-
mitted if wo do not also reduce Schedule C (tho public funds) in

the same degree. But then the attempt .at equalisation is de-
feated, and at whatever rate tho tax is left, it wili relatively bo
just as une(]nal as before.

In in-incipio there is no dilTerenco between a graduated tax,

whether direct or indirect. It is not indeed ditlicult to discover

tho great public advantages of the one of these systems of taxa-
tion compared with the other. And what we protest most against
is, that any committee that may be ai>pointed shall deem they
have performed their duty when they have obtained evidence that
the incidence of tho Income Tax is unequal, without considering,

first, whether the same evils do not apply to oven a greater extent
in relation to taxes for which the Income Tax is a substitute, and
which alone could be resorted to were that tax abandoned ; and,
second, whether oven the assumed inequality of tho tax can bo
remedied without a direct breach of faith Avitli the public creditor

;

and with regard to whom lot it never be lost sight of, thut what-
ever special security ho enjoys in relation to his income, ho has
paid for it to the State in tho favourable terms which tho
latter has been able to command. Can wo suppose that the fre-

quent reductions in the interest of the National Debt which
have been accomplished would have been possible, but for tho
high credit of the debtor and the special security of tho invest-

ment? Lot ns not forget that on those consitlerations alone, an
enormous amount of saving to the country has been elfected in

this way, even since the Incomo Tax was imposed in 1842. Espe-
cially with regard to public debt, a nation will always find that
" honesty is tho best policy."

THE TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS.
TiiK returns of tho trade and navigation for the first quarter of

1851, are now before the country. If we had believed the gloomy

language of Lord Stanley, at Merchant Tailors' Hall, and of tho

Protectionists everywhere, we should have been i>rcpared for a

signal decline in the trade of tho year. But in place of this we find,

that notwithstanding the encouraging character of the accounts \i

for the.last two years of rapid progress, those now before us exceed

all former returns in the evidcuco they furnish of extending

commerce, and of the increasing means which the country enjoys

of consuming articles of necessity and luxury. Take tho exports

alone as an evidence of tho activity which jjrevails in our gene-
ral trade. The exports for the single moutli of April were :

—

1819 .

mil .

£
.^»6.^.f!«s

s,7H-i.;j«

6 '.IliA.lSG

And for tho (juartor tho comparison is thus :

—

£
\M9 ,„, ^ IJ.Mi.OSJ
IS^O _.,..„......! U,6«M5S
USI IG,S23,34i

In the single month, then, flicro is an increaso of no less than
l,.V,t!),r);!;U compared with 1819, and of 1,181,4!1G/ compared with
18,')0. In the fpiarter there is an increase of 3,701, ;il 1/ compared
with 1849, and of 1,S(;8,19I/ compared with 1850.

When wo refiect upon the employment which the pro-
duction of these greatly increased (juantities of British manu-
factures must aflbrd to the working population, wo can readily
account, not alone for the steady diminution of pauperism, but
also for the great increase of the consumption of articles of im-
port.

It is, moreover, gratifying In the highest degree to observe that
there is a great Increase in the quantities of raw materials of
various descriptions imported, so as to promise to cure tho in-

conveni(uico which last year arose from scarcity and high prices.

No doubt the first effect of a reduction of tho price of raw ma-
terials is to suspend, or at least restrict, tho business for a time,
until confidence is again restored in the existing rates. But this
evil can only be temporary. The benefit of lower pi'ices will bo
perinanent and extensive. The cotton trade in Manchester during
the last two months has been in this position. In a falling mar-
ket buyers restrict their operations ; but they must tho .sooner
again come into the market. Tho actual consumption is acce-
lerated by clieai)iiess, and that fact must soon tell on the demniid.
Tho importations for the quarter thus compare :

—

lUO. 1851.
Coltnn e»t. I,U»,7>lt .„ „.„ l..^.^»,'il<)'

W'nfll lb, S.llli.Mi l(i,nH..134
"Ilk — l,»<)?,!l|i5 _.., I,(1MI.37»

Kiox rwl. Il.\ri04 , , W.liii
Uiuiip — 103 i7« Ui>,761

But perhaps the most gratifying portion of these returns, after
all the expressed apprehension of Mr llerries and others, is that
which relates to shipping. The following are the returns:— ,^

II
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an organisation been laid clown centuries ago, and had it extended

with the growth of the people, it might now work advantageously;

but the wisdom to plan an organisation of this kind implies far

more foresight than man has ever yet possessed. AVanting such

an organisation, no alternative has presented itself to the oppo-

nents of water companies but to demand the direct interference

of tlie Executive Government, and they seek to make it respon-

sible for each family receiving its allotted portion of water day

by day. They would make It, like the captain of a ship, re-

sponsible for tlie safety of passengers, and bound to see them all

supplied with provisions. They call on the Government to do

all things. TUey demand from it whatever their hearts can wish,

and arc apt, as many objurgations show, to wreak their vengeance

on their poor idol whenever they suffer disappointment.

Tke extent to which some men, from the suspicion of others, or

from a desire of ease and enjoyment beyond their reach, or from

mere restlessness, demand the interference of Government, is

one of the most curious phenomena of our time. It can never

assume power enough to satisfy them. They continually heap new

duties on it, and urge it to be grasping and ambitious. Though it

be composed of men, a perfection is expected from a mere or

ganisation, and demanded far beyond human nature. We are op-

posed to their demands, from a thorough conviction that the more

heavily the Government is burdened, the more readily it is

broken to pieces. The schemers propose to ensure a better supply

of water, improved sewerage, or more favourable sanitary condi-

tions ; but they tend to bring about the destruction of the Govern-

ment and the disturbance of the country. They would heap du-

ties on it no human power can perform, and centre on it the

irresistible discontent of universal disappointment. Whatever
means may be adopted to secure the supply of water, the worst of

all is to make it the business of tlie Executive Government, or of a

board appointed by, and responsible to tlie Government.
As wo tannot have the supply placed under a municipality,

and as open competition is impracticable — except a compe-
tition between several companies which of them shall concede

tlie most advantages to the public for receiving the privilege of

supplying it with water and a quasi monopoly of all the sources

of sujiply—to place it in the hands of a company seems to us the

best arrangement. It would be practicable, were the ground not

previously occupied, for tlie Parliament to lay down the condi-

tions on which a company or companies might enjoy tlie exclusive

privilege, for a number of years, of supplying a district, or the

whole metropolis, with water ; but the Government is not at

liberty to adopt such a plan. The companies have already had
privileges conceded to them, on the faith of which they have laid

out a large capital ; and, under these circumstances, the Govern-
ment has acted wisely in endeavouring to use them, without in-

vading their privileges, to secure a better supply. In what con-

dition the plan proposed may come out of the select committee to

which it is referred, and before which the adverse parties will be
heard, it is at present impossible to say; but the Government de-

serves credit for resisting the clamour of some popular writers,

the urgent demands of sanitary novices and sanitary zealots. It

has resisted those who wish to thrust new power on it, and has
refused to take on itself, in addition to its ordinary duties of

governing the country, the dangerous business of supplying every
house in the metropolis with water. Were it to make itself r^;-

sponsible for the suppl3' of water, an accident to a water cock, or

an insufflcientsupply in case of fire—events that frequently hap-
pen—might breed a general mutiny.

Those who have most loudly demanded that all the companies
should be swept away, and the Government should step into their

places, or appoint some board to perforin the.duties, now find fault

with the Government measure on account of the little addition it

will make to the duties of the Home Secretary. What would they

have said, had he followed their advice, and called on Parliament
to sweep away all the companies, and make himself responsible

for the whole supply ? Probably they would have a new depart-
ment for the supply of water, another for the sewerage, another
for the burials, and their schemes would multiply the cares and
departments of Government, till the whole community were occu-
pied ill taking care of one another. For them it is unfortunate,

but the world will not follow their recommendations, because they
would speedily so impede or stop production, that at no distant

period nothing worth taking care of would be left.

THE NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
If wo refer to the meeting held by the National Public School
Association, at the King's Head, Poultry, on AVednesday last, it

is merely for the purpose of correcting a misstatement that was
then made regarding the Economist. Mr Samuel Lucas, who is
described as on? of the founders of the Association in Lancashire,
was elected Chairman by the gentlemen present, and can-
not be otherwise than a person of some distinction. In the
course of his speech he said, according to the report in the Daibi
News, there had been no party which had opposed them so

inucli as the Economist
; and he did not think that that paper

had treated them quite fairly. It had made several misstate-
ments, and misrepresented their views, objects, and statements,
and yet when they remonstrated they declined to insert their
answers because it did not wish to enter into a controversy "

The facts of the case, as we hope our readers will remember,
are these. On February 8, we published an article " On the Pro-
posed National Public Schools." In the course of the following

week Mr Ilickson, who had been chairman of a great meeting
held at Manchester, on October 31st, wrote a letter to us on the

subject, pointing out what he asserted to be our mistakes and our
false reasoning. It was not possible for us to insert that letter on
the following Saturday, and we stated so in our largest type

(p. 171) ; but as inserted.on the ensuing Saturday (p. 200), with

remarks (p. i„ ), defending our opinions. We heard no further

from Mr Hickson, and the controversy was at an end.

About the same period, we received a communication from Mr
Lucas, of precisely the same tenor as Mr Ilickson's letter, which
we declined to insert, because it was " to a similar effect," and it

" was not necessary to insert both the letters." (p. 200). Our
space is too valuable to occupy it with mere repetitions, and Mr
Lucas seemed to acquiesce in the justice of our decision, for we
never received from him one word impugning it.

There is, however, another stage in the pr:x;eedings. On the
12th ult. we inserted in our literary notices some extracts from
" The Eclectic Review" on the subject of education, copying its

statements without vouching for them. On that article appearing,

Mr Lucas again wrote a very long letter to the Economist,
being a criticism on the article in " The Eclectic," which we de-
clined to insert, because what he " sought to disprove was not
said, and what was said maj' bo fully substantiated." (p. 431.)
About the same time we received a letter from Dr AVatts, re-

ferring to the same article, which we declined to insert, because
it ought to have been, as Dr Watts admitted, " addressed to

Tlie Eclectic " (p. 431), the remarks of which—not those of
our journal—he controverted. We added that the Economist
" had not space for the controversy which the publication of his

letter and that of Mr Lucas, would probably entail"—meaning a
controversy between these gcntlemei and the writer iu " The
Eclectic Review." These are the plain facts on which Mr. Lucas
thinks proper to make the assertion that the Economist declined

to insert the answers of the Public School Association, because
" it did not wish to enter into a controversy ;" and having stated

them accurately, wc leave the public to decide betwixt us and
the Association.

Mr. Lucas also said, " The articles in the Economist were
" supposed to be written by a gentleman who was the author of
" a work called ' Social Statics,' one of the most extraordinary
" books he had ever read." IBefore the chairman of a great

meeting, and the founder of an association which is to rear up the

people in truth and virtue, hazards suppositions of this nature, out

of respect to other parties he should inquire into their correct-

ness. Leaving the author of " Social Statics" to defend himself
against Mr Lucas's criticism, it is alike due to that gentleman
and to the Economist to declare that Mr Lucas's supposition is

incorrect.

THE INSURRECTION IN PORTUGAL.
Since we adverted to the insuiTection in Portugal a fortnight

ago, it has taken a totally different turn. Then Marshal Saldanha
was correctly reported to be seeking refuge in Spain. Before
he could reach that country, however, the garrison of Oporto re-

volted againstits commander, and sent messengers to summon the
Marshal to be their leader. That movement decided the whole
affiiir. Count Thomar gave up the Government and fled from
Lisbon. The country, ripe for a revolt as the Marshal had an-
nounced, sided with him ; and a telegraphic dispatch, received
yesterday, states that the Queen has nominated Marshal Sal-

danha President of the Council of Ministers. The rebellion,

therefore, that had for its object the displacement of a Ministry,

has been completely successful. That the results will be im-
provement and reform in the Government of Portugal is more
our wish than our hope.

agriftiltiue.
THE EXHIBITION.—RURAL MACHINERY.

The Great National Exhibition in Iljde Park contains a considerable
section devoted to the display of implements and machinery used ia

husbandry. To the frequi'Uters of the annual meetings of the Royal
Agricultural Society there is little absolutely new in this part of the
Exhibition, though it is obvious the implement makers have been
put upon their metal, and have produced some of their beat articles ia

tUe must attractive forms ; nor are most of these things entire novelties

to London sight seers, for at the Baker street show of the Smiihfield
Club an endless variety of agricultural implements has for years been
regularly showa. The comparatively confined space, however, in

which implements are shown in the Baker street Bazaar— to say
nothing of the crowds attending that show—is an obstacle to that full

inspection which the ample space and convenient anangements of
the Great Exhibition uflford. But there is in the present exhibition

of rural machinery this striking diffeienco from all former displays of
the sort, that it forms a portion of the products of modern industry
and invention, brought together from all parts of the world, and may
be compared or contrasted with the other numerous departments of

manufacturing skill. Aud, further, an opportunity is afforded of
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comparing the agricultural implements of this country with those

shown by other nations.

The first thought which occurs to intelligent persons not conver-

sant with luisbaudry, on looking over this department of tlie Exhibi-

tion, is, that the agriculture which furnishes au effective demand for

so many tools and machines, so costly and of such ingenious con-

struction, cannot be the rude art which many suppose it to be ; that

it has already become a vast system of manufacture, using natural

agents aided by complex machinery. Nor is anything more remarkable

than th- active competition which exists between the — ':ers of agri-

cultural implements, and how nearly they approach ea other iu the

completeness and utility of the articles they make. So it is impos-

sible not to be struck with the many costly machines; the clod-

crushers, cultivators, and other implements for pulverising the soil,

are all necessarily expensive from their weight, and the solidity with

which they require to be made ; the drills, dibbling m ichines, liquid

manure drills, and the like, are complicated engines, requiring

great nicety of construction, and are still more costly than the former

class we have mentioned ; and then the horse hoes, the horse rakes, the

haymaking machines, are all ingenious implements. And advancing

in the application of mechanical aids, we have thrashing machines-

portable steum engines, horse-power machines, root-cutters, chaff,

cutters, and grain bruisers, in endless varieties, all day by day coming
more and more into use. Then again there are specimens of drain-

ing tiles and draining tools, and that valuable class of macliines by
which draining tiles are made, implements with which a complete

revolution in the culture of clay land is being silently effected.

Apparatus for steaming and cooking food fur cattle and swine forms

another head of this department which deserves especial notice.

Neither are the older implements neglected ; ploughs, carts, and
harrows are constantly receiving some improvement, and are as

different as possible from the primitive articles once in use here and
•till used elsewhere.

There are some things also which point to further progress. Thus
we have Lord Willougliby D'Evesby's steam plough, of which we
some time since gave a detailed account ; a machine for digging the

ground, and forking the subsoil at the same time ; and also a drain-

ing machine, by which the makers say drains can be made and pipes

laid at the depth of four feet, at about l&s or 20s per thousand feet.

We regard this last invention as one of great importance, for if, on
further use, it be found to bo as successful as it appears to have
been on limited trials, its value in the improvement of day land

will be incalculable.

And lastly, we find several models of farm-buildings and premises,

which indicate the attention directed to the improvement of estates

in this most essential particular. Now, admitting as we do most
folly the vast room there is for amindment in our husbandry, have
we not in this mass of valuable and ingenious machinery evidence of

ao advanc ment in rural arts far beyond ihat which our agriculturists

get credit for ? Assuredly, no other nation has reached anything near

our stage of advancement. This will be obvious on inspecting the Bel-

gium and French agricultural implements, which consist only of ploughs

aod other tools for turning up or pulverising the soil, and are far less

effective than our known. And it is even more obvious on looking at

the American implements, which, with a few exceptions, consist also

of tools for performing the first operations of husbandry. Their

ploughs are implements of very little power, and quite incapable, we
apprehend, of turning up a deep furrow. Indeed, the upright stilts,

and short beam and mould-board, give the American ploughs ex-

hibited much the appearance of a horse hoe, or small potatoe plough

occasionally used by market-gardeners ; they afford more than any
other description can do, a conception of the primitive condition of

husbandry in the New World, i'hisarises from the recent abundance of

vegetable soil on tbenewly cultivated land, which, though already worn
out in the older settled districts, has produced a system of slight tillage

which will probably too long survive the circumstances wherein it ori-

eioated. Thus Professor Johnston in his recent work tells us, that at a
tte meeting of the Farmers' Club of Slaten Island, it was unanimously

resolved, " That under no circumstances w.is it expedient to plough
devper than six inches." This forcibly illustrates the backward state

of tlic farming uf that district ; and we are by no means certain that

a similar resolution niixht not be passed with equal unanimity at many
farmern' meetings in Kagland, for great as is'the advancement of our
best farmers, nay even of our average farmers, we have not a few
laggards on many of our farms.

CROPS AND PROSPECTS.
The great quantity of wet we had in Afarcli and the beginning of

April, and the frosty nights which have occurred more recently, have
•omcwhat injuriously affected the wheat on tho strong clays; at

least, the colour of tho plant is not so healthy as it was some time
ago. There is nothing, however, as yet which is likely to cause per-

manent mischief, should we henceforward have moderately warm
weather. The plant is everywhere abundant and strong, so that it

will soon recover the partial injury we have referred to. The writer

of Iha Com Trade Iloview of the Mark lain Erpreu of last week
says—** The season, thus far, is rather backward ; but in ether ro-

S|iects there is little to complain of. The wheat plant has stood the
various changes in the temperature remarkably well, and is generally
described as healthy in appearance. The sawing of spring corn,
though fi I quciitly interrupted by the heavy falls of rain which took
pla:e in March and April has nevertheless been brought to a success-
ful U-rminatiou." That was written at the end of last week, and the
di < HI of the plant, in so far as it has come under our per-

S'< iiiun, has occurred subsequently. I'his applies chiefly to
pii.^ .>i i,^ .X and Hertfordshire, but wo doubt not that tho wheal on
similar soils lia'« been aff-cted in like manner. On the well drained
lands in good condition there seems to be no falling off. We have,
in several instances, noticed, that where tho wheat has been ploughed

in, it has stood its ground much better than the drilled wheat. In
two cases this occurred where half the field had been drilled and the
other half pluughed in, upon soils differing much in character,

and in districts remote from each other. The explanation seems to

be, that the plant, when the seed has been ploughed in, gets a firmer
hold of the soil, and certainly becomes more vigorous. Spring corn
and beans are generally coming up evenly and well ; and the clovers,

tares, and aitificial grasses are more than usually luxuriant. The
meadow grass has received a check from the recent night frosts, but
is still vigorous, and yet promis-s a fair crop. In the grain markets
oats, barley, and beans are all getting comparatively scarce. In the

midland counties we learn that " tho weather has been favourable to

the growing crops, which continue to have a promising appear-
ance," but some check from the recent frosts is anticipated.

Very large breadths of potiitoes are stated to have been planted in

most of our purely agricultural districts, that crop having been found
remunerating last year. The markets have been constantly and
abundantly supplied throughout the winter by our home-growers,
and the quality has been good, with scarcely a trace of the disease.

Pew potatoes have been imported, according to the " Farmers' Maga-
zine," less than 1,000 tons since the coraraoncement of January last.

The abundance of green vegetables and the moderate price of bread
have, to some extent, interfered with the consumption of potatoes.

The qnantity of stock brought to Smithfield market during April

has varied very little from that of the corresponding month of last

year, the difference being some increase of sheep and lambs, and a
decrease of pigs this year. The beasts have come up in " unusually
prime condition ;" the sheep have consisted chiefly of tegs, but have
weighed well, proving the early maturity to which all our best flock-

masters have brought their sheep. Much country-killed meat has
been sent to Newgate and Leadenhall markets, more, indeed, than
is usual at this season ; but it seems that hides and skins are worth
more in the country than in London, and hence one of the inducements
to slaughter in the country ; and the facilities now existing for sending
killed meat to London will assuredly increase this traffic. I'he intended
abolition of Smitlifield market, about to take place, will also hasten
a change in the mode of supplying meat to London which is already
in progress—we allude to the increase and revival of stock markets
in the districts surrounding the metropolis, and on tho different lines

of railway. Homford and Southall, long large markets, have recently

greatly increased ; while new markets have been opened and old
ones revived in other directions. For instance, a new market was
established in the Ceutumn at Hatfield, in Hertfordshire, on the
Great Northern Railway, which has been well supported ; and many
farmers who were accustomed to send their fat sheep and cattle to

Sraithfield, have sold them at Hatfield for better prices and at less

expense than in London. At Barnet, also, on the same lino, the

cattle market, long discontinued, has been revived, with a fair prospect

of success. It is the opinion of many experienced dealers and farmers
that there will never be any other great central market in London
for fat stock such as Smithtield was ; and that, even if the removal
had not taken place, the market would have gradually fallen off,

from tho superior advantages offered by tho near country markets,
and the ready means of transmitting meat to London. Butchers in the

country can rent their premises for less money than in London, while

the sanitary condition of the metropolis will be thus improved natu-

rally, without the aid of Boards of Health or other governmental
interference.

Though, for a time, some losses of lambs were sustained during the

wet weather, the produce of the season is said to be a full average one

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
(From Meurt T>u Fay and C'j.'s Circular.')

Hanchester, May 1, 1861.

The dulness of trade here ainoe tho beginning of thii year has been aforibed

to various causes, all of which have no doubt been instrumental In bringing

about this state of things, but our friends rnay rest astnred that want of con-

fldincn in the maintenance of prices wliloli had been raised to a point too high

to be permanent, rroved tlie chief Impeiliinent to a more ("pecdy return to an

active state of oom'merce, whilst the una ual mlldneaa of winter both here and

at)road made eh^pkeepera averse to increase their stocks, by purchases of

cotton fabrics at comparatively high prices, and thus acted as an addltioaal

cause. Whiit is named in some of the letters of our Liverpool friends as an
unfarouratjle feature of the trade, namely : the certain proepeot of a mora

ample mpplv of cotton than was expected there— Is exactly tlie circumstance

apun wlilcli we ourselves build hopes of a speedy return to a more heallliy ttate

of trade. We deplore tho individual losses wliich must arise from the sudden

renction In the cotton market, but we cannot help considering It a fortunate

circumstance, tliat the case at issue between the consumers of cotton and the

speculators, has turned out to the advantage of the former. Our rpinners and

manufacturers have kept free from stocks of high-priced cotton, and will con-

tiuue to do so whilst the present disproportion between tlie value of the raw

material and that of miinufaclorea continues to exist. It is true cotton has

already receded Jd to Id per lb since the beginning of .January, but great

this fall may seem, yarns and goods are disproportionately lower at the present

moment,—hence the determluailon of some of oar producers to adopt 'short-

time" working, wliloh we hope will not now be had recourse to extensively,

although some of our manufacturers assures us that they would at once adopt

this course, if the appruaclilog Wliltauntldo holidays did not offer an oppor-

tunity of reducing tlie production, should circumstances make It desirable.

We slinll bo very much disappointed if, from this time forward,—althoBgh

upon a diflercnt basis, and in a contrary direction—tho present month do not

prove, like that of last year, tho starting point of a more extensive and regular

baslni ss than we have hitherto enjoyed In 1851. Many of the large buyers hi

this market have been quietly waiting the issue of the oooaioting Amcrioan

cotton rcporu, equally prepared to buy at higher prices should another defl-
f

olency of the raw maUrlal oooar ; or at proportionately lower rates. If a mors

ample supply and the near approach to aaotlii-r crop, should cause a reaction

downwards. The latter hat already taken place to some extent, and It scemi

that a crop of 2,300,000 bsiM to now pretty generally calcuUted upon here.

In our trade report of the first of January, we mentioned this aa probable, and

although there are partiei who itlU adhers to a much smaller yield, the oourss
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the markets have latterly taken certainly favour the former estimate. We are

informed by some of our American friend?, on whose statements we can rely,

that the consumption of cotton, wliioh wa? last year 480,000 bales, would

probably not exceed 400,000 bales this season in tlie United States, and that

consequently a larger quantity would fall to our share from this circumstance.

From our Paris Correspondent.

Paris, May 8, 1851,

The anniversary of the proclamation of the Republic passed off

very quietly on Sunday last, in spite of all the ominous forebodings

and reports. The military authorities had taken extensive measures

of precaution, which were useless. The Republicans under-

stood that any attempt at a political manifestation would only serve

the cause of the monarchical parties, and all their papers enjoined

the people to abstain from any disturbance. There were, indeed,

some ultra-democratic people who dreamt of a new revolution, and
had circulated bloody proclamations, in which they excited their

brethren to come forward and murder all tliose who were opposed to

their views ; but they were openly denounced by the true Republi-
cans, and even by the Montagnards. The proclamations were an-

notnced and published clandestinely ; but the police discovered the

place where they were printed, and several persons were arrested.They
were the transported of June, who liad no credit among the people,

and their counsels had no chance of being followed by the working
classes. If they had begun the execution of their plot, they would
have found no support, and would have miserably failed in the

attempt.
Several papers have accused the police of being accessory to this

clandestine conspiracy, which would liave ruined the hopes of the

Republicans, and would have been defeated by the population ; but
there is no foundation in such an accusation. M. Carlier, the

prefect of police, knew of the designs of the demagogues, and he
was satisfied to let them give sufficient proofs of their horrible plot,

which consisted in the plunder and assassination of the men of
order, but he had no hand in the proclamations.

It had been announced that two representatives of the people had
taken an active part in the revolutionary publications. It was even
announced that a demand of accusation would be made against them
in the Assembly ; but as no such demand has taken place, it is pro-

bable that no proof exists against them. M. Miot and M. Grippo,
the two Montagnards who were suspected, declared openly that

they were completely strangers to those publications.

The 4th of May was equally celebrated with the utmost tran-
quility in all the departments, -and there were no revolutionary
movements anywhere.
The anxiety is every day increasing as we approach the moment

which is assigned for the examination of the demands for a revisio n
of the constitution. The agents of the Elysee are endeavouring in

Paris and the provinces to get subscribers for petitions in favour of
the revision and of the prolongation of the President's power. But they
are not very successful in their negotiations. Many people who desire a
revision, refuse at the same time to demand the prolongation, and they
do not desire an attempt to revise the constitution in an irregular

form. It is generally admitted that the constitution will hold good
to the end, and Louis Napoleon will be obliged to abandon the Presi-
dency,
The interview between M.Persigny and General Changarnierhaa be-

come a serious affair. M.Persigny who is known as an intimatefriend of
Louis Napoleon,made overtures to the General for a reconciliation.and
he was so imprudent as to employ certain words which indicated that
the Elysee considered the influence of the Assembly as annihilated.
He even hinted at a proclamation which had been prepared by Louis
Napoleon, when he intended to have made a coup d'etat. General
Changarnier related all the particulars of the conversation to several
friends. It was published in the papers. M, de Persigoy denied the
correctness of the statement, M. ChamboUe answered that he war-
ranted the truth of it, in consequencejof the authorisation he had re-
ceived from M. Changarnier, and it was considered as probable that
a duel would ensue. But this sad affair was hushed by the appre-
hensions which were alive in consequence of the threats of the ultra-
democratic party.

It is reported that Louis Napoleon is much irritated against M, de
Persigny in consequence of the unskilful conduct, which has com-
promised the Elysee,
The new Cabinet has introduced until now no important bill to

the Assembly, except a bill by which it demands the prorogation of
the general councils until the organic law of the interior administra-
tion be examined by the Assembly, That bill has made a certain
jy'P'^'S'oi on the Assembly, as it is considered as the forerunner of
the demand for the prolongation of the President's powers. But
tnere is, however, a great difference between the two propositions,
as the one may be legally granted, and the other would be a formal
violation ot the text of the constitution,

Fj^fKT-^°'^'/?*"^/''° ^' ""* moment in Paris, on their way to the

„.,/„it ^'"*°°' •""' *''^y ''"1 no' depart before the end of

flf-t.h«„„'ii • %'^Fu'''*r.°*^''^ P*P"8 afe unanimous in saying
that the galleries of the Crystal Palace are not completely readyT

men with'nn?
"1,1"','^' "" "^P '\?"-. ^^ ''^^« """^^ than 20,000 work-

^^1« inl P 7??'"' !" ^r""'
"""^ ""='« «*'« more ti"'" 50,000

dltri(« ^n. "?",'° ^y?"' """^ "'« °"'«'- manufacturing

as sue *a 1»riVr' i '""'^
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as such a large body of unoccupied workmen, who will be soon
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The following are the variations of our securities from May 1
f c f c

The Three per Cents improved from 55 80 to 66 50 aod
Tho Five per Cents SO 10

The Bank Shares 2030

Noithere shares 471 25

Straslnrg 362 50

Nantes 271 25

Orleans 815

Rouen «... 610

Boulogne 240

Central line 421 25

Bordeaux 40O

91 25
2C80
480
372 50
276 23
825
625
24o
436 25
403 73

to 7.

f c
urt of at 56 5— 90 65— 2065
— 476 26— 306 24
— 276 25— 820— 623— 245— 433 75— 403 75

Half-past Four.—There was for several days a true battle be-
tween the Bulls and Bears of our Exchange, The first have re-

quired the immediate transfer of more than 800,000f of 5 per cent.
Rentes, which had been sold for the end of the month, and the
sellers have easily found titles to answer to those discounts. How-
ever, the titles began to be more scarce, and the securities were
more buoyant. The Three per Cents varied from 56f to 56f 20c ; the
Five per Cents from 90f 20c to 90f 65c ; the Bank shares declined to

2.060f; the Northern from 476f 25c to 475f; Nantes were at 276f 25c ;

S'trasburgat 3:;6f 25c; Bordeaux at 400f; Orleans at 820f ; the left

line of Versailles at 222f 50f ; the right line at 258f 75£.

^ovvc^l^ onHence*

INDIGO.
To the Editor of the Economist.

Sin,—In your paper of the 26th April I see a letter addressed to you, signed
" Another Merchant." lie there first remarks upon the position the buyers
at these sales are in, but that alludes to a statement which I have not seen.

In the absence of which I will first remark— Generally two or three times as
much as is rt quired is put up at these sales, not composed, as it should be, of
indigo to be sold, but to entrap any purchaser who may attend them, with any
portion so offered, until the buyers, who suspect the mode of selling are really

afraid to purchase as was the custom, not knowing or understanding the plan
resorted to, to effect the sale of these goods.

I regret I have not seen the statement " deserving the thanks of the trade,
whether merchant, dealer, or broker." Unfortunately, of late, these three (with
very few exceptions) have been so blended in their transactions, it would be
difficult to distinguish them. I can recollect when there were dealers in consi-
derable numbers, and known as dealers ; but their business Is almost entirely
superseded by the present (merchant) broker.
The present mode of conducting the trade will destroy all confidence, and

that was never more apparent than in the February sale. This must be felt by
many, it needs no comment.

It is a matter of surprise to me how any merchant or importer can be so mis-
led, as allow a broker to increase a catalogue merely to feed his vanity, thereby
not only prejudicing his interest, but also all the sellers in the same sale. But
this, and similar untrading fancies, are telling materially against all concerned,
and, if persisted in, will ultimately destroy the periodical sales

The dealer, also, is destroyed, or nearly so, because the merchant, through his
broker, if anyjpurchase is made at the sale, the moment it is over, the goods
taken in are offered through the merchant broker to any one either in the
market or in the country, at a trifle less than the price at which they had dis-

posed of similar goods at the sale, and thereby neutralising his purchase. There-
fore, as I have before said, the legitimate market for the surplus goods for resale
is every day becotniug less.

With respect to a plurality of catalogues, it is quite at issue with the object
of public sales. Why not do as the gentlemen do in the wool sales, sell such as
they put up without reserve, then there would be an opportunity for the person
who used to be called the merchant or dealer.

If we are to have more than one catalogue, why not such as these ?—
A—(ioods to be actually sold.

B—Goods with a value afiSxed to them, and not sold unless realising that
ptice.

C—Not to be sold at all.

Then those who have other matters also to attend to would not have to go to
the warehouses and remain day after day for weeks together, and when the sale

commence?, all, or nearly the whole, you have inspected are withdrawn, and
when you remonstrate upon this, you are laughed at by the broker. ^The writer
last sale spent a fortnight in the warehouses, and the whole of the goods he bad
seen were withdrawn, or taken in, with the exception of twenty-five chests. If
this plan were adopted, it would at once be found that catalogue A would
by the real buyers be generally inspected, and business confined to this book.
As brokers now so much interfere with the dealers' trade, can you inform me

if it is the law, or only custom, for a buyer in the sale to employ a broker
(really of no use to the dealer), and can a dealer avoid this if he pleases ? Be-
cause, as we are going on now, an alteration must take place, if it is com-
pulsion.

I quite agree with the respectability of the trade formerly, and as it would
again be under legitimate and fair conduct ; but it has, I am sorry to say, of
late lost much ground.

I shall gladly see an alteration; as one who has been upwards of thirty years
exclusively trading in indigo, would hail with delight its return to its old re-

spectable mode of conducting it, independent of its being better for all parties.

I am, your obedient servant, A Third Mebchant.
May S, 1851.

[There is certainly no legal compulsion to employ a broker to purchase In
public sales. All that has happened with regard to the indigo sales only shows
how short-bighted is any attempt to swell the appearance of business, by having
recouse to practices such as described. All concerned may be assured that all

such attempts defeat their object, but frequently with considerabla inconveni-
ence to dealers, and even ultimate loss to merchants.—£o. EcoN ]

NAVIGATION LAW,—BBITISH AND AMERICAN SHIPPING.

To the Editor oj the EconomM.
Sir,—An intelligent and extensive English merchant, quite unconnected

with shipping, thus writes :—

J

" Calcutta, 11 March, 1851.
" I am glad to see that yon are increasing your fleet in spite of Mr Young's

gloomy views in regard to our merchant navy. The opinion current now is,

j
that Biltisb ships will compete tuceesslully with Yankee or any other vessels
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and in this part of the world, frequented as it is rery largely by the best cla^s

of American shipta, we are in a position of judging pretty accurately ou the sub-
ject. Tliough the port just now is full of Americans, a British ship, the Sand-
ford, was chartered the other day for Xew Yorlc.''

I hope yon will 6nd room in your Taluable paper for the above impartial
te^imony in favour of the recent changes in our navigation laws.

Montroee, Cth May, 1S51. A Siupownek.

STOCK OF COTIOX.
To Ihe Editor of the Economist.

Sm,— The diiference between the tables rendered by the Liverpool brokers,
and the returns of cotton held at the close of the two past years, has cast a sus-

picion npon the Liverpool cotton trade which mu^t by all means be wiped
away. It is, however, difficult to fix a compulsory rule by which the trade
shall be bound, and so long as the return be reilly optional, it will of course be
open to objection. The returns as now published j rofess to Include

—

Ist. The cotton in brokers' bands.

3nd. The cotton in merchants' hands.

The return also sets forth

—

Ist The imports into the port of Liverpool, and to deduct the qoantily im-
ported for account of spinners, and forwaided direct to the country; also the
amount sold to exporters. But it frequently happens that cotton imported for
spinnerb' account, as well as cotton sold for export, is after all placed upon the
market here, and thus an error is originated which it eeema almost impossible to
rectify by rules.

If, however, a coirect return of the import, tale, and export of cotton he
deemed important, and the Cotton Brokers' Association of Liverpool be unable
to form such correct return, it must either be given up as impracticable, or be
taken up by competent parties. No return would be preferable to that which
might be charged with " cooking," and the Cotton Brokers' Association, being a
wealthy body, should devote sufEcient remuneration to an unbiassed and com-
petent party, to whom all returns should be made in confidence. Under the
present system it is quite optional whether a party who holds cotton mnke a re-
tnm or noL It is equally option-il for a broker to include in his return the
qaantity he may have passed from the ship's side to the country for spin-
ners' account ; and very few, perhaps, acknowledge any dealings in speculation
for a similar interest. I subjoin a return made on the 1st instant, it beinj;
now intended to return stock at the end of each four months. The present one
baa been made hastily, and perhaps inaccurately, and it is thought that many
parties who hold cotton have not included iheir lots. Indeed, at the present mo-
ment cotton is unpopular, and a losing article, and few merchants will confess
Tery larae interest in a losing import. The return has, therefore, produced little

impression, but clearly shows the necessiiy of a system very different from tha'o

which is now adopted, and one to which credence may be given. What is done
with singular accuracy at the export ports of the United States, should be
equally well accomplished at Liverpool. A
May 7, 1S51.

DacLAnATioN or Stock of Cotton, held In Liverpool, Ist May, 1851.
tMtles

Bea Islands 4,t40— sUined 390
Upland ,.„ 116,420
Mobile „ t4.0IO
Oiluns „ 16S,770

Pemambuco 12,350
Cedra and Aricdti „ 4,120
Balila 9,700
Maranbam 34,450

Carthsgena .

Demerara....
Weit India .

Smyrna
Berbice

Stock
according to

Brokers' Circular,
May 2.

bales bales
311,030 367,470

110
en

1,03U
290
SO

6.1,620 6C,M0

Egyptian
Sural
iiadrms....,

Bengal
Port Natal

9.1,730

a,3>>0

310
10

I.-MO 1,630
27,350 27,520

97,430

527.900
Brokers' Cirealar 556.780 bales
Betum , A. 527,900 —

101,130

556,780

Less 28,829 bales

^mpciinl iaaiiiameut.
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK.

Hooii or Loans.—Fri<//iy .'—Itontlne. Monitay ;—Convfrsntion on the Mercantile
JfarlDc Art. Tiiriday :—VMnmit anil llcturns—The Admlnlitrallon of Cilminal
Jullce Dill, llie Prevention of Offtnces Bill, and the lieglstration of Assurances Hill
w«re rcferre* t<i a select committee.
Herat OF CoiiMos!.— fr/rfn,, :_Properiy Tax Bill In committee: Ur Hume's

aendment earned. -l/>.nrfn/.— Properly Tax Bill paued commlitee—Minliterlal
Matiment of reducilom In lalailei—Supply. Tueiday :~^\r Berkeley'! motion for
eommiite* on equalliaiion of the poor's rau debmel and withdrawn—Motion to coo-
aldar ibe mode ot levying duly on home-made apirin can led. liedneidaij .—Railway
Audit Bill In committee. Thundny .— Mr f'ayley's moilon for Ihe repeal of the mall fax
negatlvrd— I.»a>e givjn for a llill to regulate adu.is-lon to the lay or secular chairs
miha Seottlib l>nlv«r.lile«—Committee* on the asseument of the income tax, and on
lb* ralatlona of the Cafftea with the couoiry, appointed.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Mondiiy, Afat/ 5.

Lord Stanley supported the prayer of two petitions from Mvtrpool and
SUcMa respectively, with a detail ofvaHoui interferences and reslrlctlona which
lb* Uereantile Marine Act luOieted upon the maalera and seamen employed In
Bfitlah eommrrce.

Earl Granville entered Into explanations on some of the polnt« alluded to,nd slaud that the Government were preparing a measure by which the pro-
Tlalons of the existing act would be considerably modifled. The petillona were
Umh orlered to lie on the table.

Their lordahipe adjourned nt a quarter to 7 o'clock.

Tuesdtii/, May G.
The Duke of Argyll preaeottd nearly loo petilioDS, amongst which wai one

from Glasgow, signed by 46,000 persona, against Papal Aggreaaion.

Similar petitions were presented by Lord Feversham, and othernoble lords
On the motion of Lird Hardwicke a retu n was ordered of the supplementary

estimate for the retirement ot naval olBcers.

Their lordships then adjourned.

Thursday, May 8.
The Administration of Criminal Justice Bill, the Prevention of Offences Bill

and the Registration of Assurances Bill were referred to a select committee on
the motion of Lord Campbell.
A resolution moved by Lord R-desdale, respecting conferences between the

Houses of Lords and Commons, was agreed to.

Some bills were forwarded a stage, and their lordships adjourned at an early
hour.

Friday, May 9.
Lord Lj'ttleton presented two petitions from the inhabitants of Van Diemen'a

Land, or, as they styled themselves, the Inhabitants of Tasmania, against the
transportation of criminals to the Australian colonies ; and he had a memorial
to present to Her Mnjei-ty, signed by many thousands of the female inhabitants
of the colony, egainat transportation. Hi concluded some remarks upon the
petitions by saying that he could not see why the Government should not revert
to the original plan of inflicting all the punishment in this country, and of the
permitting the convict to depart himself with the money he had earned to any
part of the world he liked.

The Archbishop of Dublin bore testimony to the great beneflt which the
convicts confined in a penitentiary in his diocese, and who had been subjected
to the separate cell system, had derived from the diecipline of that prison, which
enforced silence and quiet with labour and instruction.

[LEFr SrEAKING]

HOUSE ;0P. COMMONS.
Friday, May 2.

(continued from oca last.)
After the conclusion of Mr Williams' remarks, the house went Into committee.
Mr Freshfleld moved various amendments upon the schedules, but they were

opposed by the Government, and ultimately negatived without a division.
Mr Hume moved that the tax should be renewed, as at present imposed, for

one year only. In the meantime he would submit the unjust mode in which
the tax was levied to the consideration of a committee.
Mr Alderman Thompson supported Mr Hume's amendment-not upon the

grounds taken by Mr Hume, but because we ought to look for our revenue to
the taxation of foreign imports.

Mr Mowatt supported the amendment.
Mr Buck also supported it, on the ground of the distress prevalent among

all classes with whom he came In contact.
Mr M'Gregor supported the amendment.
The Marquis of Graiiby said that the question lay betiveen the convenience

of the Government and the interests of the country. Charging all the distress
of the country upon free trade, he announced his supportof the amendment.
Mr Cobden remarked upon the support which Mr Hume would receive

from the Protectionists as anything but evidence that the latter wished to
render taxation more equitable as regarded the professional, trading, and
working classes, whom Mr Hume desired to relieve. Oa the contrary, the
transparent policy of that party was to increase the burdens upon tiiose
classes. There were 16.0O0,O0Oi of other taxes which he would remove before
he aboliehed this Impost, which, however, though right in its principle, he
desired to revise.

Mr Jacob Bell (amid great " laughter from the house) complained of the
awkward position in whicli thf friends of ministers were placed, but announced
that he should support the Government.
Mr Sidney Herbert said the income tax was essentially a temporary one,

and there was nothing in the budget to make hiji anxious to render that tax
permanent. But he was tnot so satitfled with the budget proposed by tho
Protection party as to be inclined to side with tlie|policy they were, he thought
unwisely, developing. He contended that the circumstances of the country
rendered It impossible to deal with the income tax In the way propoied by Mr
Hume, against whom he should therefore vote.

3tr W. Miles thought Mr Hume's i>ropo8ition perfectly unoljectlonable.
The Chancellor of the E.tchiquer said that Mr Hume could not advance

his own objects by his motion; but mixht materially promote those of parties
whose policy diSered from his own as widely as possible. He declared that he
had vainly striven to devise abetter arrangement of the income tax ; but he
did not consider that it was a question fur a committee up stairs, but one of a
broad character, and for the discussion of the whole hous^ Those who desired
alterations in our system ought to see that no Chancellor of the Exchequer
could be mad enough to propose any extensive fiscal changes with an income of
5,ooo,oooi dependent upon an annuil vo e. He called upon all supporters of
the present policy of the country to ne^.tilve Mr Hume's amendment.
Mr Disraeli should support that amendment, mainly because the assessments

proposed for tho property tax it was sought to renew were inequitable, and
because it was possible (o render thern less so. He elicited enormo us cheering
by retorting upon Mr Cobden with a quotation from one of that gentlemen's
speeches, made In 1345, in which he described the income tax as a "fungus
upon the tree of monoply, and only rendered necessary by the corn laws."
Denying that the Protectionists had any Intention of damaging "Ihe <om-
mercial policy of the nation" by a side vote, ho declared that their conduct that
night was dictated by their sense of the private Injustice and the political
danger of the tax.

Lord John ItusscU severely censnred the course Mr Hume had taken, tod
dwelt upon the anomalous i^upport he had succeeded In obtaining. There ooald
be no doubt as to the views of the I'rotcctionlsis, studiously as Mr Disraeli had
sought to conceal those views. Their object was to overthrow direct taxation,
•nd to restore a duty on corn. His lordxhlp humorously oompas'lonated Mr
Disraeli's dllBcultlea with his indiscreet and eager filloners, and prophesied that
he would one day refuse " to march through Coventry" with such an Inab-
ordinate array. Controverting various Protection arguments, and vindloating
bis own farmer conduct In reference to tho tax In question, he reminded the
advocalea of 1 com tax that they must either run the risk of disappointing the
agriculturlata by doing little, or Irritating the people by doing much. Iteferrlng

to the opening of the Crystal Palace as chbfiy gratifying inatmuoh aa it ex-
hibited a mighty man of Ihe humbler classes content, btcause believing that
Justice wa> done them, he warned the >.upp»rters of I'rotectlon against exciting

a oonlrary belief among the thousands of Ihe people. Ilu then dwelt upon the
Impolicy of expoalng such an inormous portion of the national revenue as was
aapplied by the income tax to the chances of an annual vote, and deacrlbed
each a course aa fraught with danger to the Inalliutlons of the country.

Mr Muniz could not see npon what principle the houdc was to give the
granting of this tax out of Iti own hands.
Mr Qeaob opposed Mr Hume's amendment, and thought that luob ( question

u that of Ibe inoome tax ought not to bo d«bat«d jetr by year.
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Mr Koebuck intended to support Mr Hume, and oh*--*"
"''f ^^'\^^

Russell's speech as an unfair one. No tax was so b t'erly ""J";'"^ '.''''' "j""

tL noble lord had no riKl.t to charge those "^» <=™.''<^'?'«'l ."j;'' ^T/.
enemies of free-trade policy. He acqailted the

^'.'''''^^''^f" "J, "L'^t'^e
views in voting against the permanence of such »^»"P°*^.f ' ^^^'^L'^i 'i'^^^!
should bcTery elad to see the present ministry in oppositior, for which they

were cut out. and in which they served their country far better than on the

^'Mr"Hume°tpUed, and the committee d vide 1. The numbers were-for Mr

Hume's amendment, 244 ; against it, 230 ; maj rity against Government, 14.

Tremendous cheering followed this announce uent.

The house having resumed, „,„„((»o nn
Lord John Kussell said he should propo.e »<> g» ""J""' !'^ "'T !Lnn

Monday, instead of proceeding (« original y proposed) w.th the Aggression

Bill.

The cheering was thea renewed.

Monday, Mayb-
The committee upon the Property lax Bill having been formed.

Lord J. Uussell, referring to the vote of Friday night, declared that the

Government had no wish to evade inquiry into the principles of the tax, and

would rejoice if a morejuat system of levying the impost could be devised. They

would, therefore, accept the decision by which the renewal was granted for a

single year, and would coincide in appointing « committee 10 investigate the

whole subject.

Mr Hume denied, on hia own part, any wish to restrict the resources or

jeopardise the credit of the country by the amendment which he had brought

{ rward.
Mr Disraeli submitted that as a full inquiry was intended, and the lease

of the income tax was renewed for so short a time, the various smendments

suggested upon its details had better be withdrawn. lie oon,i lered, however,

as ameaaure of immediate Juatioe, that the promts of the tenant-farmers ought to

be removed from the present schedule, and calculated upon the same basis as

the incomes from other trades and professions.

Lord J. Eussell offered some brief reasons why this change wis undesirable.

Col. biblhorp, who had given notice of an amendment for a revision of the

amount levied from the farmers, consented to withdraw it, exhorting the com-

mittee to believe that he was not actuated to that step by any fear, or had any
intention of shrinking from his duty.

A desultory conversation nevertheless occupied a considerable time upon this

point, which was ultimately left for further discussion upon the bringing up of

the report.

The bill then went through committee, and the house resumed.
Oa the motion for going into committee of supply

—

Lord J. Eussell detailed the arrangements and reductions which the Govern-
ment had agreed to eifect in compliance with the recommendations of the i^elect

Cjmmittc e upon Official Salaries. Cou^idering the laborious attention requird,

the vast responsibility incurred, and the heterogeneous character of the business to

be transacted by the servants of the pubUc, the noble lord deprecated the
system of overloading the various departments with work, or accumulating
several offices upon one individua\ Such, be contended, would be unwise
economy. It would be equally unwise to trust the transaction of olBoi il affairs

to an unpaid and honorary stafi', since such a course would limit the holding of
those offices to men of fortune, restricting the range through which the public
might hope to find administrative talent, and preventing individuals of ex-
perience and sucness in their private business from being attracted into official

service. He also wished to avoid any tendency to create a special class,

analogous to the bureaucrat class in France, who turned the official service of
the country into a profession. Lord J. Eussell then detailed the various recom-
mendations of the committee with relation to the various classes of public func-
tionaries in the Cabinet, the Treasury, the War Office, the Mint, the Poor Law
Board, the Judicial, &nd the diplomatic departments. With some of these
recommendations the Government intended to comply, with others he stated
their reasons for refusing compliance. Among the chief reductions to which
they were agreed were the following. The Junior Lords of the Treasury to

receive 1,0002 per annum, instead of 1,2001 ; the two secretaries, 2,0002, instead

of 2,6002. The Eailway Department to be again united with tlie Board of
Trade. The Mastership of the Mint had already been made a non-political

office and offered to Sir John Uersohell. The offices of Paymaster of tlie Forces
and Vice-President of the Board of Trade to be united, with a reduction of 5002
in the salary now received. The Junior Lords of the Admiralty to have 1,0002
In place of 1,2002 ; but the privilege of residence not to be withdrawn from the
lords now in the enjoyment of It. With respect to the judicial salaries, the
noble lord said he had already made provision for a modification of the Lord
Chancellor's income in a bill now before the house ; by which his present
receipts of 12,0002 were diminished to 10,0002, and the Master of the Kolls was
to receive C,0002 instead of 7,0002 per annum. Eeferring to Lord Palmerston
for fuller explanations. Lard J. Russell outlined the changes proposed in the
diplomatic service, by which the Biitish representative at Paris—to whom it

was judged politic to continue the dignity of ambassador—was to have his
10,0002 a year cut down to 8,0002. Turkey, also, was still to have an ambassador.
In whose income no change was designed. The ambassador at Vienni had
already been turned into an envoy, and some retrenchment thereby efl'ected.
To the proposition to unite In one the various German missions, he found a
temporary objection in the distracted state of continental politics, but thought
It possible to dispense with one of the missions now niaintaiued in Italy, and
suggested that the minister now at Florence might fulfil the duties of diplomatic
envoy at Eome if an official intercourse was established between the court of
St James's and the Vatican. Lord J. Eussell concluded by describing the in-
numerable labours, cares, and anxieties inevitable to tlie due preformance of
high public duties, and mbmitted that the national interests were far more
deeply concerned in having the work done well than done cheaply. It was not

secured '"'*'^ *° "'* *'"'°^ °° "'''"''' * "*' ''^"*^' '° "•* P""''" "'Ktit be

forcrf^fro^I'^h
^?,f'"«'«'l hU pleasure that the committee had atlengthen-

h nkinj^ the ..r',™""".'
'°"° reduction in the diplomatic expenditure,

Mr r ^ ea»e time, that it h ad not gone far enough.

abLlw1fk"nt?n?nl'",'',="7'"« »'""""' 't-T of Envoys and ministers

a?a mod:rw.:i''.h"?e"m,^h? Xti^nVat"* ?" "'"if '» '"' ^"'"^'^ '""*^

Lord P.,„ ,ou vinSicaS'terpo'rtrcr '" ""' "'""''

gUi.h travellers by that noble lord.
'aris, and yet exercised considerable

h we niight imitate with ad

of our diplomatic relationships,
ting of dignity. The saving ol

^lulion In the hospitalities shown to' E'u^7lV/""",r'"'?' *
"'"'^'"'^ '^""''

Kussia, It was true, had no ambarador in S in .n^ '';"
"^-'"J"

"""'^ '""
influence there; but this arose from hVr'og anbTc.l'n .'u"°'"''

considerable

neighbour to Turkey, and to her vast miSy stren'.r Th".
'' * '»''"8"°"'

practised by the United States towards their dlplomuloom ^ '',' '""" ""'°'"°^,

regret among the Americ.ns themselves. Suramiruna^?^ T"" " T"" "\
a year that had been acco.nnli.h.r?. ,,,T„„i"£*_"'""="™^'" of 7,0002year that had been accomplished lu this de^arrmrm.'rord Parmerstoa
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iterated some of the observations offered by the Prime Minister respecting the

injury that must follow an unthrifty economy which would keep men of talent

from entering the public service.
_

Mr Hume then moved the amendment he had placed on the paper, having

for its object to i fleet a gradual diminution in the number of admirals from

160 to 100.

After aome observations from Capt. Pechell, Capt. Boldero, and Sir T Bating,

the amendment was withdrawn.

Mr Frewen moved, as a second amendment, thai an humble address be pre-

sented to her Majesty, stating the great distress endured by the hop-growers of

Sussex, and that it would be quite out of their power to pay the excise duty

owing upon the crop of 1860 during the present year.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer denied the title of the hop-planters to any

special consideration. They enjoyed a practical monoply of the trade, and got

very long credit from the Government for the duty. It was their own fault

that they bad increased the produce of the article much beyond the demand.

After a prolonged discussion, in which Mr Bass, Mr Law Hodges, Mr Disraeli,

Lord J. Manners, and Lord J. Russell took part, the amendment was negatived

by consent. . v » <•.

The house then went into committee of tupply for the naval service, but alter

some time had been expended in remonstrances exchanged between Sir T.

Baring and Mr Hume, the house resumed, without any vote having been paseed.

The remaining business was disposed ol and the house adjourned at a quarter

past 12.

Tuesday, May 6.

In reply to an inquiry by Mr Anstey,
, x j i. j

Mr Hawes stated that the Lieutenant-Governor of Van Dlemen s Land had

thought it his duty to withdraw the tickets of leave which had been granted to

the three prisoners, M'Manus, O'Doherty, and O'Djnohue, in consequence of

their misconduct, in aciing in direct disobedience of the regulations, by delibe-

rately leaving their districts without leave, and that he had sentenced them to

certain terms of imprisonment.

On the motion Mr Eoundell Palmer, a select committee was appointed to

consider the matters alleged in the petitions of T. H. Bradford and John Strutt,

respecting tlie Aylesbury election.

Mr Grantley Berkeley moved that the house resolve itself into a committee

that day week, with the view of considering a resolution that to alleviate the

burdens euffered by the agricultural interest, arising from the parochial poor

rates, it is necessary to substitute an equalised poor rate in England and Wales,

nut exceeding Is 6d in the pound, subject to local government. The evils of

the present system, which, he observed, was injurious not only to the ratepayers

but to the recipients of relief, arose fron the inequality of the rate—Bishop-

wearmouth paying no less than 19s 9d in the pound—and from the vast amouBt
of property, especially iron-mines, exempted from the rate. Premising that he
did not, at present, propose to deal with personal property, he explained the

details of plana by which he thought the evils might be remedied j that which
he recommended involved the abolition of the law of settlement, as well as a
total alteration of the existing system of rating and a compulsory re-assessment,

which would require no new machinery.
The motion was seconded by Cjptain Harris, who observed that a conviction

was growing up in the country that some measure was necessary to compel
personal property to bear its proportion of the burden for the relief of the poor.

Captain Harris gave an exposition of Lord Malinesbury's plan, which, he said,

would meet the expenditure for tlie poor by a rate of 5d in the pound.

Mr Baioes said he should not at present argue the questions of settlement and
the assessment of personal property, which were of sufficient importance to

merit a distinct discussion, but should confine himself to the resolution, which
sought to affirm the expediency of maintaining the destitute poor by means of a
national rate. A national rate, as he showed, had not hitherto met with any
favour in that house ; even in the discussions upon the burdens borne by the
land, a national rate had never been sugj^ested as an expedient to relieve the
agricultural classes. A union rate, which would be raised within a certain area
and expended within that area, had been repudiated by Mr Berkeley, who
would commit the gross injustice of raising rates of 2d and 3d in the pound to
Is 6d, and of confounding ill-regulated with well-administered parishes, so that
the economy of the one would be u nrewarded, and the extravagance of the
other escape any penalty. Mr Baines dwelt upon the evils which, he contended,
would be the certain results of the proposed scheme, which would not Mily take
away all inducements to economy, but stimulate fraud and Jobbery, and cause
the indefinite increase of pauperism throughout the country. Financially,
also, the scheme was impracticable. The total value of rateable property in
1847 was 67,320,5892 ; the amount expended last year under the head ofparochial
poor relief was 7,270,4922 ; the produce of a rate of Is 6d in the pound, which
was to be the mori'num, would be only 5,049,0442; so that there would be a
deficit of 2,221,4482 to begin with. Then it was proposed to have local govern-
ment ; but one consequence of adopting the scheme must be the abolition of
local self-government, which, under the proposed plan, would become intolerable.

Mr Berkeley witlidrew his mo'.ion.

Lord Naas moved that the house do forthwith resolve itself into a committee
to consider the present mode of levying the duly on home-made spirits in

bond. He observed that it was ex ictly the same motion he had submitted last

year, and which, after it bad been affirmed upon two occasions by the house,

was ultimately rejected by a narrow majority of one. He described the mode
of collecting the duties upon these spirits, and the injury and vexation which it

inflicted upon the distiller, and whilst the revenuu would be no loser by changing

the mode of measurement, which would not unsettle existing arrangements, it

would considerably increase the consumption of whiskey without an increase

of intemperance.

Mr J. Wilson opposed the motion, arguing that the question had been settled

in 1818 by a parliamentary committee, which decided that peculiar considera-

tions, not applicable to colonial and foreign spirits, efl'ected the home trade. He
gave copious details of figures, showing the prosperity of the aggregate home-
made spirit trade, and that the revenue arrangements were not, as alleged by
Lord Naas, more favourable to the English than to the Scotch and Irish dis-

tillers.

The motion was supported by Mr Reynolds, Mr Grogan, Mr Hume, Colonel
Dunne, Mr Napier, and Mr Alexander Ilastie ; and opposed by Mr Carter, Mr
M. Gibson, Sir G. Clerk, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Lord J. Russell said he considered this a motion to reduce the duty on Scotch

and Irish spirits, and regarding it as a question of revenue, this was not a tax
he was prepared to reduce, nor did he think it fair to give an advantage to Irish

and Scotch spirits over English.

Mr Disraeli said tlie prosperity of the spirit trade, which was the consequence
of particular causes, was no argument agdnst a motion founded in justice.

The house having divided, the numbers were equal— 169 on cither side

;

whereupon the Speaker, according to usage, to afl'ord an opportunity for another
division in the committee, gave the casting vote in favour of the motion.
Mr Uoeluck, ttfier this fourth defeat, put it to the noble lord whetlier it was

wise or politic to retain tl.e Government. If the house was so blind to the
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interests of the coaotry as to keep niiuit>tdrd in that state, let the house bear the

responsibility ; but the noble lord, oat of regard for bis own personal character,

Bhould not lend bis anttiority to such a Stat-.' of things.

Lord J. Bussell said he respectively declined the advice tendered to him by
Mr Boebnck with respect to his personal character. Thanking him for his good

intention, he should take care of bis personal character himself. The course

which the Government ought to take upon such an occasion was a matter of

very grave import. Resignation of Government involved very serious conse-

qnences. All he could say was that he trn-^ted those who generally supported

the present ministers would give them credit for weighing the situation they

were in, and would believe that whilst they were not disposed on the one hand
to allow the character of the Government to be impiared, they would not on the

other hand, through a sense uf defeat, take the hasty course of immediately
resigning cfBce.

The house then went into committee ; l)ut after an attempt to take another

division upon the resolution, the Chairman was orjered to report progress and
ask leave to sit again.

Mr E. EUioe, in moving for leave to bring in a bill for appointing comiiis-

sioners to inquire into the existence of bribery in the borough of St Alban's,

gave the hou^e a short history of the revelations which had been made before

the Election Committee of the condition of that borough and its constituency-

Air Gobden moved, as an amendment to the motion, to add the words ** and
the bribing, treating, and corruption in the Falkirk district of burghV' 'u

support of which he read accounts of alleged disorders and malpractices at the

last and preceding elections, which had commenced at Airdrie in ISll, and had
extended their demoralising iuHuence to the other burghs. He affirmed that

there was no precedent for the abominations which had taken place at the

last election, and he asked who would occupy seats in that house if tlie

passage to them was to be through gin-bouses. lie would prefer living under an
oligarchy or a despotism.
' lit Baird disconnected himself from the transactions which Mr Cobden had
alleged to have taken place at his election, the petition against which had been

withdrawn.
The Attorney-General recommended Mr Cobden not to mix up two oases

wbieb were essentially distinct. One of these cases rested upon the report of a

committee presided upon evidence taken upon oath, and the bill if it passed this

boose would be sure cf success elsewhere ; but it might be endangered by that

6Me being coupled with the other, which stood upon a dilTerent footing.

Ur Roebuck supported the amendment, and con.'idered that, after the allega-

tions put forward by Mr Cobden, Mr Baird would be branded if be had not an
opportunity of exculpating himself, and be could only have that opportunity by
means of such an inquiry.

Mr E. Ellice objected to the Falkirk case being engrafted on the other, which
would place the bill in jeopardy.

Hr Bankes said, without reference to difficulties elsewhere, the amendment
was utterly inadmissible. He did not object to the introduction of the bill, though
be hoped the house would keep the inquiry in its own hands.
Mr Hume recommended Mr Cobden to withdraw the amendment.
Lord J. Russell could not say that there ought not to be some inquiry into

the transaction)! stated by Mr Cobden ; but he could not agree that the two cases

Bhould be tried by the same commission.
After some remarks by Mr Freshfleld, Mr Lockhart, andjMr H. Berkeley,
Mr Cobden withdrew his amendment.
The remaining business having been disposed of, the house adjourned at 25

minates to 2 o'clock,

Wednesdwj, 3fai/ 7.

On the order of the day for going Into committee upon the Railway Audit
BUI.

Mr Laboucfaere, though not opposing the Speaker's leaving the chair, con-
(idered that this bill would not secure areally efficient and independent audit

of railway accounts, or provide an effectual check to delusive statements. No
eystem of railway audit could be effectual that was not continuous and in all

the hands of persons altogether independent, not only of the directors, but of all

who proe»e»-'ed rimilar influence over the shareholders. The reason why hehad
prelx>m from bringing in a bill founded upon that principle was that he de-

paired, knowing the great influence possessed by railway directors in that

boaac, and the apathy of the great body of the public upon the sul<jcot, of being

U* to induce the house to p iss it. In tliis bill, the committee of audit were
to OOluist of persons with the same qualiflcations as 'directors, and, although

be admitted that the bill was an improvement upon the existing system, ho
believed the country would be deluded if it imagiued that it aflorded any
rab«taDtial security for a proper audit of railway aocounts.

Hr B. Denison tbou^^ht the Government ought to take up the subject, and
bring furnard a more efficient measure. lie should oppose the present bill,

believing tliat it would do no good, but, on the contrary, multiply difficulties.

Mr E. Kliioe otxerved that if parliament acted upon the principle that il

•bonld interfere with railway aocounts, it ought to go farther ; insurance and
joint-stock t>anlu should be placed in tlie same category,

Mr Locke, wlio had charge of the bill, complained that when the Government
resili d from the attempt and four bills h .d alrea'ly been rejected, It was hard
that a measore should be so ill-received which had been prepared by delegates

from 47 railway mmpaniea, representing a capital of 120,000,000<.

Mr Hume malDtaioed that the bill was based upon a sound principle ; that

Joint stock oompanies thoold be left, with facilities afforded M>y I*ariiament,'to

manage their own affaira, and if they were iii'smanaged, the shareholders, who
WonUl be alone in fault, would be the only sufTurers.

Mr Stanford objected that the bill was not cou lined to its professed objects
tbe aadil of ecoonta, but mixed ap other matters; and that it provided on,
additional proteetioa to ihartholders.
Mr W. Wllliama hiiiated that no railway aadlt could be rfTectual, or sat>f/

tbe public, onlewlhe Government took up the inattrr, and placed the apiHiiut-
Bentof au'litora In bands independent of railway directors- In the absence
ofmch measora, this bill, being an improvement on the present system
ibonid reeelT* bli support.
Mr Cbaplln should not object to this bl'I If It provided a real audit ; but it

contained provisions for general pnrpoec*, and placed the audit in the hands of
irreeponsible per'ODs. He moved that tbe oommillee be deferred for sixmonths.
Mr Ewirt rem irked that Mr Cliaplin's oliJecUons ipplitd, not to the principle

of the bill, but to the details, which m'glit be amended in the committee.
Mr lleald thought iho best SHvloe the house oonld render to railway property

WM to leave it notnoohed by IrglsUtion.

Captain Harris, on the other hand, contended that H was the Imperative daty
•f the OovenHBCBt to bring in a measure for protecting so vast a property.
CotOMl BMfeoip, Hr J. L. Uicardo, Mr I'acke, and Mr \V. Evans made a

iSnr oban ratloDa, and, on a diviiloo, tbe original muUoo was carried by 73

(faintt 49.

TL« bonae then went Into oonarittcee apos the claaaaa aftb* hill, which w<>re
much dlscaawd. At tbe Itb elaose, tbe Chairman reported progrtM, and bad
leave torttigaia «• the 28ih.

The report on the Highways (South W.lee)Bil was causidered.
Th^ Lidding Hous^ Bill wa- committed j^ro/oraso.

The ixMie adjjuruel at e o'clock, .

ITiursday, May 8.

Mr Cayley renewed his motion fir the repeal of ih; -nalt tax, than which,
he said, no measure, short of a return to the system of commercial legislation
we had unhappily abandoned, would give so much relief to the agricultural
interest. Xeitlier the commutation of the, window tax for.the house'tax nor the
reduction of the duti, s upon timber and coffee diminished the special burdens
upon tbe land j whereas the malt-tax was so oppresive, obstructive, and obnoxi-
ous, that the late Sir Robert Peel declared that that tax must be repealed if the
corn laws' were removed. |and other free-trade advocateshad echoed the decla-
ration. He might be accused of counselling a breach of public faith ; but no
friend to public credit would allow the intere.-^t from whiclithe dividends of the
public creditor were mainly derived to sink into depression. OUier means might
and must be devised to sustain public credit ; the land could not much longer
bear the weight of taxation oast upon it. No portion of the 5,000,000i of tuxes
repealed had lightened the peculiar burdens upon agriculture. If there was to
be no corn law legislation, jlhere should ba no corn law taxation, and it was
in order to remedy this injustice, ar.d bring tlie burdens of the agriculturists
within the compass of their means that he proposed to repeal the tax amounting
to 70 or 100 per cent, upon one of their commodities. Free trade professed
to sacrifice every other interest to that of the consumer j the effect of this tax
was to enohauce the i rice of the poor man's beer 500 per cent., and to drive
him from his own hearth to the gin palace and the b^er shop. If the tax upon
tills national beverage were repeal';d, the consumption would be stimulated
in at least an equal degneto that which followed the reduction of the duties
upon coffee and tea, and there would be a further natural demand for
10,000,000 quarters of manufactured barley. The repeal of the tax would
besides, relieve the hop-grower,Iand give increase]employment to 100,000. person*
He concluded by moving for leave to bring in a bill.

'

g
Mr Aicock supported the motion, which he hoped would be reiterated until

there was some hope of relief from a tremendous burden, equal to the income
tax, which was cast upon a very small portion of the land. He wou! d be satis-
fled if the Chancellor of the Exoh< quer would consent to an approximaiioD
towards a repeal of the tax, by remitting 10 per cent, this year, 20 per cent, the
next, and so on.

Air Fucke coincided with Mr Cayley in coniidering that the Britis:! farmer
laboured under overwhelming distress, which he was anxious to relieve ; but a
fallacy ran through his argument, owing to his not distinguishing the interest
of the farmer in his two capacities of a consunur and a producer; for every Ss
the farmer would gain in one capacity he would lose 208 on the other. The im-
portation of malt was now prohibited, and Mr Cayley had failed in showing
that, if the tax were repealed, malt would not be imported from abroad. His
(Mr Packe'i-) conviction, on the contrary, was that, if the tax were repealed,
there would not only be a large importation of malt, but an increased importa-
tion of foreign wheat; and for this reason he opposed the motion.
Mr Aglionby likewise opposed the repeal of any part of the tax, because the

finances of the c luntry cou'd not at present bear such a sacrifice of revenue.
Mr Floyer supported tbe motion mainly on the ground that the maintenance

of this tax was at completu variance with the financial policy of the Govern-
ment, namely, tliat on all articles of iirime necessity taxation should be as much
as possible reduced. If barley were not an article of prime nece-sity, why was
it relieved of duly when the corn laws were repealed? If it were such an
article, as he contended it was, how could such a t.-x, tenfold greater than the
amount repealed, be ju-tifie<l ? Mr Floyer expatiated at some length upon
what he regarded us sure symptoms of 'igrlcultural distress.

Mr Seymour bore testimony to the diminution of pauperism in Dorsetshire.
Mr B nnet considered tiiis to be a q-iestion of justice to the agricultural

interest, and that upon the principle of free trade our beverages should be as
free from ta.x as our corn.

Mr Trelawny denli d that the repeal of a tax which was ultimately paid by
the consumer could benefit the agricultural classes, who must be taxed to supply
tbe deficiency.

Mr Wodehuuse should vote against the motion. His main objection to it was
that at present there was an absolute prohibition of the importation of malt,
and that, if the duty were removed, though large quantities of foreign malt
might not immediately cume in, the finer quaUties of barley would be imme-
diately alTecled.

Mr Frewen supported the motion for the repeal of a tax which operated as a
strong inducement to country brewers to drug their beer, a vast quantity of
liquor sold as beer being not pure malt and hops. A further reason was that
malt might be almost advantageously used in fattening cattle, which would
bring many thoUMands acres into cultivation.

Mr J. Sanders said. Mr Cayley had given no sufficient reaFOn for concluding
that the repeal of this tax would increase the consumption of barley thre^
fold. The stationary consumption of malt, compared with tea and colTee, was
owing to the habits of tlie peo|ile having changed, to tlieir being less addicted
than furintrly to fer^nented liquors, 3Ir Saudurs showed that Mr Cayley bad
exagger ited the obstacles to the importation of foreign malt, as well as many
of tlie evils incident to the tax, the amount of which was too large to be
relinquished.

Mr II. Urummond. on the part of a class not represented In that house,

claimed relief from this ta.x, because it pieised alpiost exclusively upon the
agricultural labourer. Iho delicienoy might be supplied by a house tax, an
additional income tax, or any tax, 80 that this tax was taken ofl' the labourer.

1'be Chancellor of the Exchequer appealed to evidence, showing that the

malt lax, which yielded last year 6,400,000/, was collected more economically

than any other tax of equal amount, and that the E-Yciae regulations intcifered

less with the manufacturer. If this large sum tvas obtained in a manner (0

little oppressive to the consumer and the producer, a strong case was made out

in favour of the tax. He admitted that the consumption of malt had not In-

creased In pro|>ortlon to the population : but the babila of the [>eople had
changed. The consumption of intoxicating liquors was diminishing, and that

of non-Intoxicating liquors Increasing. According to the evidence of Mr
Barclay, the lepeal of tbe malt duty would reduce the price of beer only a

halfpenny per quatt. Was It worth while to sacrUIce so large a revenue for so

small an advantage to the consumer ? The repeal of this tux. Sir Charles ob-

served, would cnc lurage Illicit distillation, and Mr Cayley had made a strange

proposition, that the hop-growers, who paid only 400,onof, should be paclDed

hy the sacrifloe of S,e0O,OOO{, If the house consented to give up this amount
of revenui*, there would be no possibility o( getting rid of the income tax, or of

carrying ou. a system of policy for which that tax was continued.

Mr Dirraeli admitted that, after the rote upon the Income tax, this question

occupied a difl'iircnt position from what it did last session. He could not consi-

der It as a mere question of flscal regulation or of Interest to the labourer ; he

looked at this tax with reference to the influence It exerted upon the capital of

the nihst suffering class, which was acknowledged to be In a dilapidated state,

and what was the remedy ofTercd liy the Government ? To give up the calti-
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ration of wheat, at tlie same time keeping np a heavy duty upon

another crop, to which tlie Britisli farmer had recourse for jome com-

pensation. This Btate of things could only be met by proving that restriction

was a benefit, and that large imposts did not check consumption. It was im-

practicable to maintain the malt tax. or levy a large revenue separate from the

general revenue, if that was not done for agriculture which the first lights of

political economy had sanctioned, and the cultivators, owners, and occupiers of

the soil were not placed upon the same level as other classes. Protection had

nothing to do with this question. Inasmuch as the malt tax was a burden

peculiar to the land, and a large revenue was raised by local taxation from the

soil for the purposes of the community, to which the community did not contri-

bute, if Parliament was of opinion that this nntqual burden should remain, it

was for Parliament to offer terms. He should vote for the motion as a protest

(gainst the course it was pursuing, which was both unjust and injurious.

Mr. Fuller was understood to support the motion, as did

Mr Hume, who expressed his astonishment at the speech of the Chancellor of

the Exchequer. He had made no answer to the motion; he professed to carry

out the principle of free trade, yet turned round and refused to give cheap drink

to the wotking classes.

Mr Bass, who had giv, n notice of a motion to reduce the tax one-half, like-

wise supported the motion.

Mr Brotlierton protested against the delusion that the repeal of this tax

would benefit the poor man ; bread was a nfcessary of life, and beer was not.

Mr Henley and the Marquis of Granby rested their support of the motion

upon the same grounds as Mr Disraeli.

liord J. Russell noticed the discordant suggestions of the opponents of the tax

for supplying the void that would be created by its repeal. That of Mr Hume
to save the 5,000,00(7 out of the army and navy expi-nditure (which was not

greater than in 1S4 5) the house was not prepared to adopt, and the finances

VOuld thus be left in a ruinous condition.

Upon a division the motion was negatived by 258 against 122.

Mr Cowan moved for leave to bring in a bill to regulate admission to the lay

or secular chairs in the Scottish Universities.

Mr E. Eilice and Mr P. Maule supported the motion, which was opposed by
Sir E. Inglis, uponjthe giound that it would-overturn awholesome system, and

leave the youth of Scotland to be educated by professors of any religion or of

none.
Lord J. Russell cordially approved of the bill ; for which leave was given.

On the motion, by Mr Hume, for tbe appointment of a select committee to

inquire into the present mode of assessiag and collecting the income tax,

Mr Gladstone observed, that this was a question of importance, which had
not been discussed. There was reason to fear that the inquiry might be whether
or not faith should be kept with the public fundholder. He movrd that tbe de-

bate[ be adjourned.

After some discussion,

Lord J. Russell said, the house having agreed to limit the tax to one year
for the purpose, as clearly slated by Mr Hume, of appointing a committee to in-

quire wliether the tax could be made more equitable, the country would be dis-

appointed if this course was departed from.
Mr Disraeli considered that tlie home was morally pledged to appoint this

committee, and declared he would not join in any attempt to get rid of it.

Som": further discussion eufued j alter which the motion was agreed to.

Upon the nomination of the select committee on the relations of Caffre tribes

with this country, a debate of some warmth arose upon an objection by Colonel
Donne to its constitution, and to that of committees in general, which was
strongly condemned by Mr Hobhouse. Ultimately, after a division, the oom-
mitteu was nominated.
The other business having been disposed of.

The house adjourned at a quarter before two o'clock.

Friday, May 9.

In answer to a question from Mr Duncombe as to the occupation of Rome,
Lord Palmerston taid that there liad been friendly communications with

the French Guvernmint on the suljuct, and neither of the two were blind
to the factthit the retreat of the French Government would be followed
by the occupation of the city by others, and therefore it had been thou;;ht
beat to leave to the f'rench Goveinment itself to decide when that occupa-
tion would best le dispensed with.

In r,piy to Sir De Licy Kvans,
Sii G. Grey stated that i ho Board of Health, having failed to obtain pos-

session of certain melropohtm graveyards by means of amicable negotiation,
had given notice of their intention to take them (with a view to their being
closed) upon a valuation, to be settled !y arbitration.
On the motion for the con^ideration of the Income Tax Bill as amended,
Tlie Chancellor of the Exchequer said he pjoposcd to bring up a clause

to enable persons occupying land for the purposes of husbiindry, and princi-
pally obtaining their livelihood from it, to have the right of .inpeal ngiinst
the present a-sessmcnt when they couM prove that their proti'ts had fallen
short of that assessment, and to have all the moneys which they had over-
paid returned to ilum. In doing this he thought he was only acting in
accordance with the general wish of the house.

After some conversation 'ho clause was passed through the various stages,
and ordered to be added to the hill.

On the motion for going into committee on the Ecclesiattical Titles
Assumption B;ll,

Mr Urquhart moved the following amendment :—" 1, That the recent not
of the Pope in dividing England into diocese.s and appointing bishops
thereto, was encouraged by the conduct and declarations of her M»j sty's
Government. 2. That tho publication by Lord John Russell of his letter
to the Bishop of Durham, which contained expressions odoulatod to wound
tlie religious feelingi of many of her M ji-sty's subjects, produced large ex-
Peotalions of legislative remedies wliioh have been disappointed by the pro-vuioM contained iu the measure now submitted to the house."

(left speaki.vg.)
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"NeUJS of the WittVi*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Majesty and tho Royal Family continue at Buckingham Palace.
The Queen held a Privy Council in Monday afternoon, at three o'clock, at

Buckingham Palace.

The Right Hon. Andrew Rutherford was byoommasd of the Queen sworn of
Her Majesty's Most Hon. Priiy Council, and took his seat at the Board.
On Tuesday the Queen held a Drawing-room (tbe second this season). The

Prince and Princess of Prussia and Prince Frederick William of Prussia were
present; also Prince Henry of the Netherlands; and Prince Edward of Saxe-
Weimar.
On Wednesday the Queen gave a State Ball at Buckingham Palace to a most

numerous and brilliant Court, invitations having been issued to above 2,100.

The Queen has visited the Great E.^hibition several times since the opening.

METROPOLIS.

The Great ExnisiTiON has exceeded all anticipations as to its magnifi-

cence, and bids fair now to exceed all anticipations as to its attractiveness.

The receipts during the week have averaged some 2,000i per day, and it is cal-

culated that if the influx of visitors continues as it has commenced, a sum will

be obtained suilicienr, not only to pay expenses, but to leave a large surplus.

Tbe occasion is calling forth many displays of generosity on the part of tbe

richer classes. The committee for managing the affairs of Lloyd's, and the

directors of the London and Westminster Bank and of tbe Atlas Insurance
Com[iany, have each granted leave of absence to the gentlemen in their esta-

blishments, to enable them to visit the Great Exhibition on four occasions, and
have further presented them with the means of doing so free of expense to

tliemselves. Messrs Baring Brothers have presented season tickets to tbe gen-
tlemen iu their establishment ; and we are glad to hear that other firms intend
following the example.
E^1TERTAINME^T AT THE MANSION HOUSE.—On Thursday the Bight

Honourable the Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoress gave a grand entertain-

ment in the Egyptian Hall to Her Majesty's judges, the sergeants, Queen's
counsel, and other gentlemen learned in the law.

TR1BU.N.1I.S OF Commerce.—A meeting to promote the establishment of
Tribunals of Commerce took place to-day at the London Tavern, the object
being to determine upon a course of action to be pursued for arousing the
general attention of the mercantile community to the importance of the subject.

Lord Wharncliffri was in the chair, supported by Messrs Montagu Gore, Richard
Thornton, John M'Gregor, MP, Arthur Anderson, M.P , Charles Cowan, M.P.,
and others interested in the mercantile prosperity of the country, and resolutions
were passed to prepare petitions in the metropolis, and also in the chief pro*
vincial towns, for presentation to Parliament, so (hat the question may be
brought prominently forward.

WEST.MINSTER Baths AND Wasii-hou&es.-Oo Thursday the third of the
Public Baths and Wash-houses erected in the metropolis, under the provisions of
tbe 9th and lOtb Vic, c. 74, entitled an "Act to encourage the Establishment
of Baths and Wasb-hoa-ea for tbe Labouring Classes," was opened to the public

in Si; Ann street, Westminster. The building has been erected by the rate-

payers of the united parishes of St John and St Margaret, Westminster, at a
coat of 15,0001. It contains sixty-four separate bathing-rooms, a laundry
wherein seventy-six women can wash and dry at the sumo time, and two swim-
ming baths, each 100 feet in length.

Health of London during the Week.—The rate of mortality that now
prevails in the metropolitau population is still higher than from the experience
of late years might be expected at the beginning of May, The deaths, which
in the previous week bad risen to 1,075, have declined in the week ending last

Saturday to 9D4 ; but as the average of ten corresponding weeks is only 883, and,

if raised in the supposed ratio of increase of population, does not exceed 9fi3, it

appears that there is still an excess in the mortality of the present time, above
tbe correctid average, equal to 81. Ths births of 757 boys and 730 girls, in

all 1,487 children, were registered in the week, Tbe average of six correspond-
ing weeks in 1846-60 was 1,424. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the
mean height of the barometer iu the week was 29637 in. The mean tempera-
ture was only 42 8, which is 7 degrees below the average of oorrespouding
weeks in ten years.

PROVINCES.

Isle of Wight Election.—Mr Clifford, the Frce-irade candidate, resigned
on Monday ; but the Protectionist candidate is not likely to walk over the
course quietly. Another Free-trade candidate has come forward, and one well-
known and widely respected in the Isle of Wight—Mr George Dawes, of St
Helen's and Niton, an agriculturist, and a Liberal in the widest sense of the
term. A great meeting was held in tlie Town-liall, Rjde, at which Mr Dawes
was nominated as a fit and proper candidate.
The Stipendiary Bench of LtvEurooL— We understand that a com-

munication has been addressed from the Town-h ill to Sir George Grey relative
to the appointment of a stipendiary magistrate to succeed tbe late Mr Rushton.
Wo are informed that the Coiporation do not intend to give more than l.SOOi
salary, and that Sir George desires to appoiuS Mr Henry.—ZiVer/wi Albion.
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Growth or Flax is Essex.—The abandant showers of the last few dayj

hare been Tery propitioas to the progress of the young Sax crop, DOW in the

groand, farmers, in all directions in this neighbourhood, baring made a begin-

ning in this article. It is in contemplation to prepare machinery in this dis-

trict for partially preparing the fibre, thus materially lowering the expense of

transmitting to the manufacturing districts, and enabling the farmer to retain

the article in hU granary or lofi until it is disposed of.

—

Chelmsfurd Chronicle.

A Wesleyan Mikisteb and his Wife Charged with CRUEi.Tr to a
Bebvakt.—We regret to learn from the PorlsmoiUh Times that, at the Kyde
petty sessionf, on Thursday, Henry Bell Brown, minister of the Wesleyan

ohapel, in Nelson stree', Ryde, Isle of Wight, and Eliza, his wife, were charged

with cruelly treating Eliza Cox, a strving-maid in their employ, aged 14. Her

food was stinted, her clothes taken from her back piecemeal, the few shillings

he possessed extorted from her, and oftentimes, in a completely denuded
ltate,she was turned out into the cold air on a winter's evening, and drenched

with water. At times she would be incarcerated in the coal-cellar for 2i

hours, and regaled at intervals with scsurges, dry bread, and cold brocoli, or

dragged throngh the house by the hair of her head. The chairman, after a

bort consultation with his brother magistrate expressed his regret that he had

not the power to commit them for trial at the quarter sessions, but inflicted

the heaviest punishment the law allows— a fine of 52 each.

SCOTLAND..
The Annuitt Tax.—The different deputations now in London on the snb-

Jeot of the annuity tax have had an interviewjwith Sir George Grey, at which

Mr Fox Manle and the Lord Advocate were present. The Government will not

oonsent, we understand, to Mr Cowan's proposition to remit the matter to the

committee that has been appointed on the subject of church rates, but have no

objection that the annuity tix should be referred to a separate and independent

committee of the House of Commons.— Scotemon.

FAI.KIBK Election.—A petition has been presented to the Housa of Com-
mons from Airdrie, for inol'idiug the Falkirk district of burghs in any inquiry

which may be instituted relative to abuses and malpractices at elections.

IRELAND.
Cnnc Hospitautt—His Excellency the Earl of Clarendon and his Royal

Highness the Duke of Cambridge were entertained by the Lord Mayor, at the

Uansion-house, on Saturday. Among the company were the Earls of Howth
and Milltown ; Lords Avonmore, Monck, and William Fitzgerald ; the Lord
Chief Justice, the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas j the Lord Bishops of

Mealh and Tuam ; Biron Uichardi', Judge Keatinge, Hon. G. Ponsonby, &0.

Kepresestation or Ddblis.—A private meeting of metropolitan Conser-

Tativea was hild on Wednesday, at the house of Sir John Kingston James,

Bart., for the purpose of concocting measures to ensure the return, at the next
general election, of two " true men" to represent the city in Parliament. It

Menu that the deliberations were condncted in a spirit of firmness, modera-

tion, and mutuil conciliation, " sufBileot to prove that there was but one

object in view, and that a patriotic one." The services of Mr Grogan are to

be retained, but as yet the name of his colleague in perspective has not

transpired.

Phospects of the Cou.vTBr.—The following communication appears in the

JVewsfeWer.—"Dhogheda, .Vlay 7.— After a tour throngh the greater portions

of the eountiea of Louth, Arm^igh, and Monaghnn, I arrived here this afternoon.

I feel gratified in being in a position to truthfully inform you that the crops

in all the places where I have been present a most cheering and promising ap-

pearance. In the different localities through which I passed potatoes were

being planted on a large sc tie, and preparations making on an extensive acreage

for the sotfing of bar:ey, oats, and turnips. I also noticed a large quantity of

Tape in good condition. However, a great acreage of land lies waste, or idle

father, and from'inquiries made I learn this is consequent on the immense

I

Bomber of persons that have left the country. If this be so, I fear tbata great

many more will follow those already departed. The number that left the quay

of Drogheda this afternoon, at i p . m., for England en route for America, was
immense. You have no conception of the great number that go over, and

those of every class, grade, and condition, from the comfortable and well-clothed

tanner and artisan to the wrelohed and starving labourer, whose all consists

In the few pounds scraped together to enable him to emigratu and in the few

ngi on his back. This la a state of things which if continued long will tend

very materially to weaken onr agricultural and commercial stability." Im-
portant cattle fairs have been held this week—namely, the Bailinasloe May
bit and the King's County, at both of which remunerative rates were ob-

by the graziers. Tiie KiU:ennu Journal stales that at the fair ofCastle-

". held on Saturday la«t, the p. ices obtained for black cattle were not only

tory but highly encouraging. The rates ranged from III to IC/ per

and in one instance as mucu as lil 10s was realised. Mlloli cows sold

8/ to lOl, and sheep were on the average 48ieach ; prime Leicesters went
to tfi, and pigs 4 SI per cwt. Altogether the fair WH an excellent one for the

hreeders of all kinds of itock.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

Sl'AIN.
A Cartitt eonipiraey on a small scale has been disoovercd in Catalonia, and

Um (even members of it who were taken have been shot by the troops in whose
eMtady they were, on the plea of having attempted to etcape.

Tbo mmour of the Interesting poaitiun of the Queen appeared to b« con-
ttmti.
The llerat'l) itatei that th« news from Portugal had caused a great sensation

in Um political circlet of Madrid. It wis feared that the revolters would not be
ntiaaad with a ministerial change, and that they would Insist on the abdication
of tlM Qnwn in favour uf the I'nnce Uoyal,

Oaa of the Madrid j mrnaU mentions that Count da Thomar had been accre-

dil«d HlnUter Plenipotentiary and Envoy Extraordinary of Portugal at the
Bpulth CoBri.

The news from the provlnoet tends to show that the Minister Intends to

Mrry the elections with a high hand, and nut permit the rtlnrn of any raembi r

whoM opposition would be formidable. The progrealita paity which has given

MrlOQS alarm to the OoTemment on lu witnrtdng with what enthualam Gen.
Eapartcro's name wai received, la to be opposed by the Uovcmraent agents,

nerywbere where it* candldatat present themselves, and even it is much
doabted whether such meu as Oloxaga and his friends will be relumed as depu-
li«i In the Chamber,

PORTUGAL.
Saldanha has triumphed. Since the rising of the Oporto garrison everything

has been in bis favour. He entered Oporto on the i7th, and has established hU
head- quarters there. The whole city turned out to welcome him, and his re-

ception was most enthusiastic. On the 29th he reviewed the troops In garrison.

The movement in Oporto being communicated on the 20th, by telegraph,

to Lisbon, Count de Thomar's Ministry immediately tendered its resignation

to the Queen, and, this being accepted, the Count embarked on board the

Montrose, and was landed at Yiso.

The latest telegrai-hic news, via Paiis, is as follows :
—"The Duke of Saldanha

has been nsmed President of the Council of Ministers by the Queen of Portugal.**

AUSTRIA.
A note was forwarded to Constantinople a few days since, in which the de-

tention of 14 of the Hungarian fugitives was demanded for two years longer.

Austria offers to bear the expenses.

Ke-action is in all its glory in Tuscany. We have telegraphic news of the
2Cth ult. from Florence, according to which a Grand Ducal ordinance has been
issued, empowering the police and prefectures to place all persons suspected of
of an intention to disturb the public peace under sumeil'ance for a week or a
month, and even" to deprive them of their liberty for the space of a year, if

necessary." Any one making a demonstration against the Government, whe-
ther by word, deed, or writing, will be imprisoned from 3 to 12 months. Field-

MarrhallR'idetzky was expected at Florence on the 27 th of April. The ministerial

lieichszeitung contains a leading article in every line of which the envy and
discontent felt by this Government, that the treaty of trade between England
and Sardinia has been concluded, is visible. " Piedmont will be the great mart
for English goods, which will be smuggled into Austria and France, and Geno a
will be almost an English port."

It is said that the Austrians are strengthening their positions on the Mindo
and Adige, by erecting numerous forts along the lines of defence, of which
Mantua and Verona form the pivots.

The Presburfj Gazette publishes a letter from Vienna of the 29th uU., stating

that the Emperor of Austria has, for some time past, exhibited symptoms of

pulmonary oonsomptioo.

PRUSSIA.
The Prussian Chambers will, it is expected, be adjourned on the 10th Inst.

The Press Law and the Disciplinary Law for ofScials not of the judicial class

will by that day have been got through. The discussion on the former
measure was continued to-day. The provisions introduced by the Upper
Chamber have been almost all reintroduced, against the report of the Com-
mission of the Lower House. The amendment by which the lower class of

offences of the press are withdrawn from the decision of a jury and given over

to the judges of the court is the most important alteration, as they, being of

most ordinary occurrence, form the majority of the cases for which the press

can be prosecuted at all.

The Empress of Russia is about to fix her residence for a short time In

Warsaw. It is reported thiit an interview will shortly be arranged there

between the King of Prussia and the Emperor of Russia.

The Prince of Prussia, in reply to a fulsome speech made by M. Schenck,

burgomaster of Cologne, said the other day that be was glad to find the

capital of the Rhenish provinces so devoted to the royal family of Prussia,

and BO well content with the policy pursued by the Government since 1848 ;

nevertheless, added the Prince of Prussia, it must not be thought thitt in spite

of the progress made since the cause of order triumphed over revolution, the

vessel of state had reached its harbour, for much remained to be done, and
especially the press of Cologne was bad, and all good citizens should help in

reforming It. Public opinion instantly turned against the burgomaster of

Cologne, and a majority of the municipal council of the city thought proper

to express itself in a sense directly opposed to the opinions of M. Schenck as

regards M. Manleuffel's policy.

The new arrangement of an express train between Cologne and Berlin has
come into operation. It still makes more stoppages than need be, and does

not attempt the speed the English lines have proved to be safe, but it is a

vast improvement. Tlie Times of Wednesday, the 30th of April, was delivered

here at 7 this evening (the 2nd of May). To-morrow at noon would have
been the regular course of post according to the old system.

UNITED STATES.
The Africa brings advices from New York to the 23rd ult.

On (lit (but with what truth it is re;illy difficult to say) that several dis-

tinguixlied men in the Southern States are aiding and ubetiing the secret

expedition, and that the conquest or annexation of Cuba was a favourite

pnjeot of Mr Calhoun in his time, and .Mr Cilhoun was certainly the

great leader of southern separate interests ; albeit his niautle has not y-f

descended upon the stiouiuer. or uuy poiinuii nucociwor . mat mere are

men- that there is money—hardly admits of a doubt; and tho fact that

number of reciuits from the interior had arrived at Atlanta and Savannah,

Georgia, for the purpose of aiding in this marauling enterprise, andthtt

they had returned home ng !», Is by no means an argument in f»vour of the

non-exisleuce of such an expedition, because these men wore merely told

that their arrival was " premature"—that llicy were a "little too hoonj'

while another authority sayR. " a momli longer will develop tho affair."

An ordor has been issued l)y tho President, that tho tracts of land in

Iowa occupied by General Ujhazy and tho other Hungailim exile*, shall

be withluld from sale until the end of the next scfsion of Congrcus, with a

view to making application to that body for a grant of tho lauds.

The grand jury nf tho United States IJiittict Court at lJo»ton, have

brought in new bills of indictment ag'dnst E jzur Wright, one of the

editors of the Commonwealth newspaper, and others, for aiding In the

rescue of the fugitive slave. Mr Secretary Webster lias been at Boston,

delivering an oration on tho unity of iho ooni-tilullon. The iegihlatura of

Philadelphia havi) dmsenttd to allow their prikon to he used for tho deten-

tion of rc-captured slaves. It is hoped, however, that the adhesion to tho

anti-Fugitive Law movement of Mr Seward, the great Erie canal speculator,

will have much influence with the monied claises.

Mexico Is in a gloomy political cnidllion from financial embarrassment.

A report was brought by « paper from Nicar.igu a to New Orleans that a

feeling of hostility towards the Americans had sprung up among tho In-

habitants of Nicaragua and MoKjuito, and that some clsjht hundred

Americans residing on tho Isthmus liaJ been compelled to leave the

country, but it wa« not much ciedlted.

William Lyon Uackensle has lioin elected to the Canadian Parliament

from the county of Ilaldlmand, by a hindsome majotiiy. He wag the

candidate of the (ntl-mlnliteriul parly.

WEST INDIES. ...,-,-,,
Th» arealWeateraaias brought letter- to a day later than those lan New ^ otk.

The Uornitiff Journal of the lOlh says :—" We are pained to stale that our
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anticipations of ti.e cholera having entirely disappeared from this inland have

not been confirmed by the in.ellig.nce received by y^^'^-^jyiPf^'i,,J^/
County Vuion states that the disease has made .18 »PP«»""",f' ^'""fj'had
St James, and two or three cases are cocurnng daily. On the Bay thtre had

Seen no deaths .ince the 25th ult.. nor had there been any °7_ ««^««-
J"^

parish of Westmoreland, which ha.l hitherto escaped the infl.ot.on, has at

'TepX™(r!:ytr-"We regret to learn that the crops of Tre-

laJny f^fth1a1;e:raUho'u';h they will I plentifnl wi.l not be so much by one

quarter as was'expeoted. The oldest planters have been d^^^^dThe canes

ire plentiful and look well ; but although tolerably ju.cy, yet they do not

SJntain a large proportion of saccharine matter .T-'^ ^as been annb^'ab e to

the failure of the May season last year. The anticipations of the Westmoreland

planters respecting their crops, it is said, will be realised.

INDIA.

News from Bombay is to the 3d ult. , ., „„»,i,.

British India is generally tranquil, and the improving state of its public

flnanc 8 is at present the prevailing topic of the '"amn press.

Lord Dalhousie arrived at Feshawur on the 8th of March and left it on the

nm He was expected at Viicierabad by the 5th or Cth of April, and wonld

{hence make Uie best of his way to Simla. Robbery and murder are still rife at

Peshawur. Captain Grantham died of his wounds on the 15th of March On

rte same day one of Lurasden's Guide Co rps was shot in the Koha Pass, and

on the 16lh a Resildar in attendance on Captain Daly (who was at tlie time

proceeding through the pass towards Peshawur to flee the Governor-General),

happening to go off the road, was also shot dead.
. ,

Most summary measures are, Iiowever, being adopted lor the repression of

these outrages, Mr J. Lawredce is invested with full authority, as a single

member of the board, to pass sentence on them, and hangings take place al-

most daily' Martial law is to be declared paramount until the depredations

and murders now so prevalent are put an end to.

The hill tribes on the Indus frontier , south of Feshawur, are also disposed

to be troublesome. , .„ ,. . ..

A gaoUmeu/e occurred at Deva Ghazee Khan on the;2nd of Msroh, at mid-

night. A court of inquiry was investigatiug the matter.

[May 10,

BIRTHS.
At 51 Hill street, Berkeley square, the Viscountess Lawisharo, of a son and heir.

On the6ihinst.,at Lord Wcnlocli'B, Berkeley square, Lady Elizabeth Lawlej-.ofa

daughter.
On the 5th inst, at 73 Chester square, the lion. Mrs Charlei Ridley, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
On the fjlh inst., at St Paul's church, Knightsbridge, by theRev. S. Wildman Yates,

Ticar of St Mary's, IJeailiiiK, assisted by tlie Hon. and ttev. Robert Liddcli, ihe Rev.

Charles Chri-tjpher Spencer, perpetual curate of the church of tlie Holy Trlniiy,

Barnstaple, Devon, and eldest son of the late Rev. Charles Spencer, ticar of Bishop's

Stortford, to Jane, third daughter of ihe late John Backliouse, Esq , Under Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs.

On ilie 7in inst., at St Pancras clnirch, by the vicar, the Rev. Thomas Dale, Canon
of St Paul's cathedral, T. Clerc Smi^h, Esq., of Sourhamptou street, Strand, and
Cheltenham terrace, Chelsea, to Caroline, ihird daughter of the late SirLacUlan
Maclean, of Sudbury, and relict of Charles Flarris, Esq-, of Coventry.

DEATHS.
At. P ietra Santa, in the Duchy of Lucca, on the 29th ult., the Earl of Cottingham,

agtd 70.

On the 14th of March,*'at Meerut, East Indies, in the 24th year of his ate, Michael
Cnsac Smith, Rsq.. of the 14th Light Dragoons, tlie beloved and youngest son of Sir

Ulchal CuRdC-Smith, Bart.

On the 7th inst, theLafly Frances Theophila Anne, wife of Commander Parker, and
eldest dauKliter of the late Earl of Huntingdon, in her 46th year.
On the 5th Inst., in Cornwall terrace. HeijeDt's park, the Hun. Lady Blackwood,

vldaw of the late Vice-Admiral the Hon. Sir Henry Blackwood, Bart„ and K C.B.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The annual meeting of the National Provincial Bank of England
was held on Thursday ; Mr Factor Laurie in the chair. The direc-
tors regretted that, in spite of the improved state of the commercial
affairs of the country in the past year, they could not report a change
for the better in the condition of the landed interests, on whose pros-
perity this establishment was so much dependent. The profits of the
bank had been, notwithstanding, large, but great caution had to be
exercised in consequence of the depressed state of agriculture and
domestic trade. The result of the Bank's operations for the year, was
as follows :

—

I860. £, , a
kZ h ^.TOnntSfun-divided profits 96,572 10Dec .51. Net profits of 1850, after making allowance

for bad and doubtful debts, and for a proportion of
preUminary eipenaes 31259 3 6

T>..i_.> j:-,.! j .
127,830 13 6uedBot dividend on company's stock for 1860 24.049 16

Leaving tindivided profits at 3iRt Dec, 1850 1CJ,18^~7
Ihe dividend of six per cent, was continued, and the report was

The balance sheet of the Great Central Gas Consumers' Company,
from Its commencement to the 1 8th of March last, has just been
issued. I he amount received has been 143,277^ (of which 134,733i

lLvi,rrri "f^hV'f ."•^ expenditure is stated at 130,083/,

irScribcrarfotw^'fi!
'°''='"<^- ^'•^^ ^-0- '-« «* -tlay

"' TdTrX«r dt^St'el,'::;', r",""*™?' <" 'he company, * ' "
pen»e.,en|,l„1.e,' smvevor .!? '• '''*/'>'' parliamentary ex-
and tuxes" fcc? ....?,.!.

^' "^'-o"*'?. advertising, printing, rent

are leviable on such timber and wood goods as had not been cleared

on payment of duty and delivered until after the resolutions of the

House of Commons came into operation.

The shipping returns of the Board of Trade for the month ending the 5th of

April last exhibit very satisfactory results. The tonnage entered inwards was
as follows :—

Tonnage pok the Month endino April 5,

1819 IB.iO 18.51

British vessels 2Gii,M0 231,7,55 312,170

United States vessels ... 46,lijO 30,519 G7.825

Other countries 138,848 9(i,.5i8 137,285

Services and fittings
Contractor for works
Meters
Furniture,.,

Land i !!!."!!!!!!! 3
Deposit, East End Parlshei 6,
u. r..w.ii .-.._ 1Mr Croll for gas

.£ 8. d.
S,846 9 1

76,843 4 9
7,789 U
404 S 4

3,391 4 n
3U2 1 9

l.CoO

«,I80 II

21,636 8 6

108,446 17 9

It has been decided that the new and reduced rates t^uty onl^

461,138

The clearances outwards were

—

1849
Briti h vessels 427,3^18

United States vessels ... Ofl,34J'

Other countries 56,86.5

352,792 517,281

1830 18,51

374,394 430,369
41,413 59.632

53,718 109,459

534,612 472,530 .599,360

By the same returns we are also furnished with the totals for the fir,-t quarter

of the present year. These embrace the whole period during which the move-

ments of our shipping were impeded by the strike of the seamen consequent

upon the Mercantile Marine Bill, which came into operation on the Ist of

February, and their favourable character is therefore more particularly remark-

ble. Compared with the corresponding quarter of 1849, when the Navigation

Laws were in full force, they show an increase of 71,390 tons in the aggregate

of entries and clearances of British vessels, while the aggregate increase on the

part of all the foreign nations admitted to competition with us, including the

United States, has only been 106,281 tons.

The privilege of admission to the royal pleasure grounds at Kew
will be considerable extended during the present summer season.

The Brougham fishing cases, says a correspondent, are at an end, at

least for the present, his lordship having been signally beaten, the cases

being allowed to drop without a decision given by the magistrate, as

the prosecution has been withdrawn as hopeless by Mr Jameson,

his lordship's solicitor.

A very numerous deputation, representing the inhabitants of

Kensington, Bayswater, »nd Paddington, headed by Archdeacon
Sinclair, Mr Evans, M. P., and accompanied by Lord Robert Gros-

venor, M. P., have had an interview with Lord Seymour at the

office of the Woods and Forests, to protest against the threatened ride

across Kensington gardens.

We understand that an arrangemeut has been effected between

the parties in the suit of Metarie v. Wiseman. I3y the arrangement

which has been entered into, the principal portion of Mons. Carre's

property goes to his next of kiu instead of to the Romish church.-^

Globe.

Mr Pricsep, the recently-chosen member for Harwich, has been

unseated by the committee, on the ground of insufficient qualification.

His town property was not worth a clear 300J per annum, and his in-

come from Indian investment was not considered good.

The French Government have conceded directly to MM. Peto,

Belts, Brassey, Geacli, Fox, Henderson, and Stokes, the railway of

the west, from Versailles to Rennes, in conformity with the clauses

and conditions of the contract annexed to the present law.

The late Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, the Earl of Cot-

tenham, died at Pietra Santa, in the duchy of Lucca, on the 29th ult.,

in the 71st year of his age. The Right Hon. Charles Christopher

Pepys, first Earl of Gotten ham, was second son of Sir William Weller

Pepys (first baronet), by the eldest daughter of the Right Honoura-
ble William Dowdeswell. He was brother to the Bishop of Wor-
cester. Born, 1781 ; married, in 1821, the daughter of William
Wingfield, Esq., and niece of the second Earl of Digby ; graduated

LL.B. at Trinity College, Cambridge, 1803 ; was called to the bar at

Lincoln's-inn, 1804 ; appointed a king's counsel, 182G ; solicitor-gene-

ral to Queen Adelaide, 1830; solicitor-general to the King, Feb.

1834 ; Master of the Rolls, Sept. 1834; first commissioner, when
the great seal was in commission, in 1835 ; lord chancellor from 1836

to Sept. 1841, and again appointed to that office in August 1846.

Hitfiaturf^

The Church of England ik the Reiqns of Henry VIII.'
Edward VI., and Mary. With a Preliminary Notice of the Ecole

siastical History of our Country from the Earliest Timet. Part I
of the Library for the Times. 4 Crescent, Blackfriars.

Tins is the commencement of another serial, to be published monthly,
of a serious cast, and in the first instance devoted to giving a history

of the Church. It will embrace a historical, n biographical, and a
miscellaneous series. Another part of it will be a course of history

for the young, to illustrate the evils inseparable from the incorpora-

tion of religion with civil institutions. Altogether the work, though
favourable to the voluntary system in religion, appears to be intended

to appeal more to truth than sectarianism of any kind. The first

number gives a neat and succinct account of the religion of the

Druids in England, of the coming of Christianity, of the persecutions

it suffered, ot the Church under the Romans, under the Saxons, &c.,

before it comes to the main object, the description of tho Church
under Henry VIII., EJward VI., and Mary. This is of course written

more in detail, but not diffusely. All the changes then made in the
Church, and tlieir causes, are noted. The work has been dictated partly

by present circum8tance8,and it placesinastrong light the consequences
of the return to Popery under Mary. It is pleasantly written, without
any strong bias, and by quoting many of the expressions of the day and
the age it treats of, it gives au air of truth and life to its descriptions.

Historical Sketch of Logic By Robert Blakey, Professor of

Logic, Queen's College, Belfast. H. Balliere, Regent street.

If the work on logic elsewhere noticed is amusing, the work of Mr
Blakey is very learned. To it the other writer is very much indebted,

and he continually refers to it as an authority. Mr Blakey's work is
jj
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however, a history of the science of logic, while the other work is

rather an explanation of the art. It begins with the Pythagoreans

and ends with the logicians of our day, including Archbishop Whately

and Mr J. S. Mill. It includes a notice of the logical sciences of

India, and traces the logic now known in Europe from the earliest

ages. The book is carefully written, and the author displays great

research. He subjoins a list of writers on logic, and gives a brief

critical notice of the writers of logic in Great Britain. Particular parts

of the book and the particular opinions of dififerent logicians we can-

not refer to, nor can we now enter into many of the important ques-

tions connected with the science of logic. It applies apparently only

to things known, and supplies no rules for making discoveries. That

part of logic, however, according to which the mind makes dis-

coveries in moral or in the physical sciences is extremely important,

but no rules, we apprehend, have yet been laid down concerning it.

But if logic be confined to what men know, it can perliaps not be of

any help to the unknown. The art of discovery is rather to be con-

sidered as the direct gift of the Divinity than the result of any other

art. Mr Blikey not only gives us a history of the science, but an ex-

planation of the logic tauglit in our universities. For a work of refer-

ence, his book will be exceedingly valuable ; it is a mine from which

succeeding writers on logic will be sure to dig largely ; and though

SO recently publishei, it is already explored.

Note.—Beet-root Sugar.—With reference to our notice last

week of Mr Sullivan's pamphlet on the manufacture of beet-root

sugar, and on Mr Crosley's pamphlet on the same subject, we have

received from the latter gentleman a letter, in which he says :

—

My little tract of February last was circulated among my particular frienda,

with the view to ascertain to what extent I could look forward to effect the

carrying out of my prqjeot.

In 1811, by a similar tract (transmitted herewith), I endeavoured to ralee the

question, aa to the capabilities Ireland pos^-essed to improve her agricultural

pursuits, and to combine therewith the manufacture of indigenous sugar, stating,

as I did, and connected with other data, ome bboad fact, that unless the

SAW sugar of beet root could be made of as pure a quality as BAWor muscovado

of the British West India colonies, that "all my reasoning and statements

must dwindle into insignificance ;" and on this clue/ and most important deside-

ratum, which I have inooutrovertibly accomplished, rests in a great measure the

•dvantages of manufacturing beet sugar in Ireland, because no raw sugar

of beet-root made on the continent is euilable for domeitic uses, in consequence of

its obnoxious quality, and therefore only tit for refining. The other improve-

menU alluded to in my tract of February last, although of importance, yet the

gnalest is tiiat of rendering beet baw sugar equal to colonial, as the sample sent

herewith will prove i and aa beet UAW sugar can be so made, when it is refined,

the loaves will be of a superior quality to those imported from Belgjum, &c.,

onder protective boanties allowed by foreign governments when such refined

sugar is exported, and with which the British sugar refiners have to compete.

I crave your indulgence for thus troubling you upon a subject you have re-

Ti«wed, yet hoping that these explanations will induce you ag-iin to notice the

subject, and particularly, that inilhout llie aid of chemimls, and by my process

alone, beet raw sugar can be made from beet-root equal iu all respects to that

of the like description from the sugar cane.— I remain, very respectfully, sir,

your most obedient servant, Henry Cbosley.

With the letter we have received a small parcel of very finely

crystallised sugar, free from any obnoxious taste, and consisting

apparently wholly of saccharine matter.

BOOKS EECEVI-ED
Pilcalm's Island and the Islanders in 1850. B / Walter Brodie. WUlttaker and Co.

The Life of £dirird Balnei, lite M.P. for the Borough of lie«di. By his Son Edward

i
Baines. Longmans.

!
Kni(Lt's Excunion Companion. Part IV. Charles Knight
Knigbt'i C^clopaJia of Londoo. Part VI. Charles Knight.

I Kolghi's Cytlojuedia of Indnitiy. Part VI. Charles Knight.

I Kniiiht's Pictorial Shaktpaare. Part XII 1. Charles Knight.

I IlaK-U'Hira with the bMt Authors. Part XIV. Cbarif; ICiiigiit.

The Imperial Cyclopsedia. Part VII, Ch.irles Knight.

I

Fictorlal Half-Ueurs. Part XII. Charles Knight.

{
Robert Owen'? Journal. Vol. I.

ASarraon In Aid of the Uahoemaan Hospital. By the Rev. Thog. Ererest. Aylott
•adSuoa.

To Beaders and Correspondent*.

' Commanlcatlonsmuitbe authenticated by the name of the wrlur.

A. 'r. New Tor*.—L«t«»r recaived.

/. J. R., Chesterfield.—TUa Inter Is received, but want of space precludea any ob-
crratioos opoa It thU we«k ; thoujjh there is much in It with which we agree.

A YoaxtBiaa Hooaa Rirmia.—The operation of the law In the respect to which
Ourcorreapondent aliudei, Una doubt prfjadlclal to the reflaer^ for the first few
weekj after the ftth July, bat this tnequaltiy will cease on the equilltatlon of the
duttae three years beace. Aod In the prt-s jut state of parties, we could not adr ise

any attempt to oMaln any alteration of the law.
ToccL wtli be replied to la our next. Ills letter hu only Just come to hand.

Ctt t^anHers;' 0di^tttt.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

IBAKK or BNaLAND.
{From Hit Gaxtllt.)

A« kcr.ovnt.pitrttMnllalln Act ItkandUk rielaria, tap. ti,for Ikt wuiiitHni
tnMatmriattUtirddayol May IHSl :—

ISSUK DEPARTMENT.

Hotel Inaed , 3«,G42,370

10,647,770

Oovemmentdebt ., 11,015,100
Other Hocuritlos 2,9H4.(ioo

Oold coin and bullion „ I2,60H,K9'>

Silrtrbulllou.„ 33,^I7»

1«,64],370

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Proprietors 'capital „ _ 14,5.53,000

Rest ?,130,0C9
Public Deposits {incluCing Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks, Com-
raissioners of National Debt,
and Dividend Accounts) 4,763,496

Other Deposits 9,.'>63,;5I

Seven Day and other Bills 1,125,473

Oovernoient Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 14.135.102

Other Securitiei 11.441,156
Notes 6,957.245
Qold and Silver Coin 611,2S7

33,131,7*9
I

S3,I3(,739
Dated the 8th May, IS51. M. UARSHAI.L, Chief Cashier.

THE OLO FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form'
present the following result :

—

LiahiUtiei. L.

Circulation inc. Bank post bill: 20.81il.4!)8

Public Deposits 4,762,490

Other or private Deposits 0,563,751

Atieit. L.

Securities 25.013,257

Bullion , 13,253,557

35,136,745 38,268,814
The balance of attets above tialtititiei tteitig 3,130,069/, as stated in the above account

under tlte head AesT.

FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

A dicreiseof Circulation of £140,391
An increase of Puklic Di/tosits of 453,569
A drcrraseofOlher Depvtitsof 2411,232

An increase of Securities of l'if>,401

A decrease of Bullion of. „ 36.290
An increase oj Rest of 26,165
An increaseof Reserve of.^ m 147,599

These returns show a decrease oi circulation 140,391Z, an increase

otpublic deposits 453,569/, a decrease of private deposits 249,232i,

an increase of securities 126,401/, a decrease of bullion 36,290Z, an
increase of rest 26,165^, and an increase of reserve 147,590. There
is nothing in them calling for remark, as all the items express
what we might expect, except the small diminution in the amount
of gold, which is no otherwise of importance than as an evidence

that the drain on the Bank continues.

There is no alteration to notice in the terms of the money mar-
ket, but a general expectation prevails, though money is now very
abundant, that it will be dearer. In the mean time it may be bor-

rowed at very low rates for short periods. The owners of money,
however, do not like to lend it for long periods, and to discount

long-dated bills an additional price must be given.

The exchanges in Paris get worse, and gold is said, this week,

to have again left the Bank. At the same time there has been aa
arrival of 66,000Z in gold from Constantinople, and 70,000i or

80,000^ in gold has come from Mexico, all of which ha,s gone to

the Bank. If the quantity in its coffers, in the face of those sup-

plies, sliall by the next week's returns be diminished, the drain

will appear to be constant and considerable.

The English funds were heavy in the early part of the week,
bat yesterday and to-day they have been better, the market has
been animated, and Consols closed to-day at 97^ buyers. "We
subjoiu our usual list :

—

COMSOLS,
Ifoner Account

Opened
fetnrday 961 i .

Monday 96( I .

Tuesday SCJ } .

Wednesday 96i { ,

Thursday 97J 7 .

Friday 97| i .

Closed
961 i

9«j 5
96} i

96i 7

97 i

»7iJ

Opened
,- 96J J
.. 961 S

... 96| I
" 9(i| J
.. 97J f
.. 974 i

Closed
961
96:

96J
96J 7
97 i

6| J

6: I

CI oslnfi prices
last Friday.

.. 965 IS percent consols, account ,

— — money
lipercents 97i |
> percentreduced „ 96| I
Excheqnerbllls,lar/(e 50s 3s
Bank stock 210 II

East Indlaatock 259 61
Spanish 3 percents ., 39 i
PortuicueBe4 percents 32 3
Mexican 5 percents 35| |
Dutchltpercents SSj H— 4 per cents 89 J 90
Russian, 41 stock 99j J

Cloilnst prleee
this il»T.

67J i

97'i 8
961 i
<9s 69s
910 II

259 61

89J f
S3 4

35ii
»9 i
flH 90
991 I

The Railway market has been heavy through the greater part
of the week, and to-day was extremely dull. AH the orders that
have come np from the country have been to sell, which has had a
depressing effect on the iparket. The traffic returns of some of
the railways have disappointed expectations, and had a similar
effect. At the same time there was a heavy account banging
over the market, and not much chance of persons coming into it

with Investments, which might relieve It. It is moreover said,

that at Liverpool considerable sums have been lost in cottoa
speculations, the price being now from Id to 2d lower than at the
beginning of the year, when parties purchased with the expecta-
tion of a rise This circumstance has made money in demand
at Liverpool, the bankers having called in their advances, and has
led to a sale of shares. Whatever may be tiie cause, the share
market was mucli depressed to-day and closed very heavily. The
following is oar usual list of the prices of the principal shares

lasl|Friilay and this day :

—
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Citisintr prices

lust Friilay.

Bivmingham anil Oxford sua. 28J 9i
Elrmiiigliam and Budley 8J 9i
Bristol and Exeter 80 2

Caledonians 15i ^
Eastern Counties 7J S

East Lancashire
Great Northern iSJ 19

Great Western 88} 9}
Lancashire and Yorlisliire •.. 6-t i
London and Blacliwalls 8i i

London, Bcighton, & S. Coast 08 9

Loudon & North Western... 13i) i

London and South Western... 90 1

Midlands 64i i

North Britis! 10 i

North StalTordshiro 6,8 i dia

Oxford, Worcester, & Woiyer. l?i 18

South Eastern 28* i

South Wales 3IJ J

York, Newcastle, & Berwick 21} St

Tork and Norili Midland 2?} f

FRENCH SHARES.
Boulogne and Amiens 9J S

Northern of France Hf i

Parisand Bouen 24 5

Paris and Strasbourg Si J dis

Rouen and Havre 9J 104

Dutch Uhenish !> *k dU

Closinpr price 1

this day.

,. 28} 94
,. H 9i
. 79 81

. 14} i

. 7} I

. 16* *

. 181 i

. S6J 7}

. 6-2 i
, Bi i
, 97 8
, i27j S

67 8

61j H
Si 10

7 6f dis

163 17j
261 74
30 2

20S li
26 i

9| 10
14| 15

21 i
9} i dis

9i 10
5 4} dis

By the last arrivals from the United States, we leam that pas-

sengers returning from California were increasing, though the

quantity of gold dust was not. The Prometheus had arrived at

New York from Chagres, crowded with passengers, and no dust.

The Cherokee had arrived at the same place, with about 200 pas-

sengers, and half a million of dollars in gold dust (actually 403,119

dollars.) Thus the amount of gold dust imported is decreasing,

and the number of passengers increasing. The AlUc Calfornia

of March 15 says :

—

Since the sailing of the California, on the 5th instant, business has revived a litHe,

and the hope and prospect is that we have passed the lowest point of depression.

Much of the embarrassment which our business men and others have felt, has been,

undoubtedly, in consequence of the extremely dry winter, now probably closed, and
the indiscriminate shipment of Koods made to us from all parts of the world. There
are many millions of gold dust lying in the heaps of earth thrown up in the dry dig-

gings by miners, in anticipation and continued hopes of rain to enable them to wash it

out— hopes unfortunately disappointed. By the last of May, had the winter been as

wet as usual, we have not a dijubt that our exports of gold would have been at least

ten millions more for the preceding three months than tliey will then be. A large

portion of this dubt will now lie in the dirt until next autumn comes with its showers.

The Price Current and Shipping List of the same date, pub-
lished at St. Francisco, says :

—

Gold dust continues in great demand, and is worth 16 dels 25c to 16 dols 50c. A
great patt of what is offered for sale is, however, very inferior, and contains a very
large amount of sand and rock—particularly that coming from the Sacramento dis-

trict, which, after paying cost and charges, can be scarcely expected to realise above a
par remittance in the stales.
The rates of interest upon undoubted securities are rather declining, and money can

be obtained at 4 to 5 per cent. prem. per month. Upon real estate, however, which is

not considered as being in first rate situation, it is next to impossible to borrow money.
City scrip is very depreciated in value, whereas the State bonds are in demand, and
readily disposed of at 80 to 85.

Dollars.
Amount of bullion exported from San Francisco from Feb. 28th to March

14, 1851, as entered at the Custom-house 1,020,327
Prevloosly exported 37,414,025

38,434,352
Amount ot bullion entered inward from Feb. 28 to March 14, 1851 none.
Previously entered 2,593,298

Total 2,593,298

The New York Herald, too, says :—
Thus far this year the receipts of gold have been limited, much below the most mo-

derate estimate, and there is no foundation for the supposition that they will here-
after be any larger ; but, on the contrary, all accounts induce us to believe that they
Will not average monthly so much as they have. The time for picking up gold in
large Iiimps in California has passed away ; machinery must now be brought into use
to obtain gold, and the calculation now made in California miikcs it out that every
dollar of uold produced costs at least sixty cents. If that is a correct estimate, in less
than two years itwill cost nearly as much to get it as it is worth. Improvements will
doubtless be made from time to time in machinery employed in extracting the gold
'J'oni the rock ; but it is our impression tliat a le^s number of people will turn their

'".'I''
»."™"on to the business, and that other occupations and pursuits in California

will this year receive a great accession from the mining population.

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Rate of Exchange

Paria

Antwerp......

Amst'srdam

Hamburg ...

8t Petersburg ... Apr.
Madrid Mny
Lisbon Apr
Gibraltar _
New York _

Latest
Date.

May 8 .,

— S .

— 6 .

— .,

25 ..

1 .

28 .

30 .

23 .

on London,
f.25

f.25 :2j

Jamaica

Havana
Rio de Janeiro.,,
Bahia
Pomambuco
Bnenos Ayres ...

Valparaiso

— 12

Mar.

Feb.

12 .

14 .

17 .

22 .

27 .

26
,

Blngnpore Mar. 5 ,

Ceylon — u

Bombay „ A[r. 2

24 85
5 to f,25

/ fl.n 75

I 11 67}

/ m.l3 4J
\ 13 3

37}d to 37 9-!6d .

6!d
54}d
.51d

10^ to 10} p«r cent pm .

{1 per cent pm ,

I per cent pm
par

. 5^ to 6} per cent pm .

29 to 294d
sod

293d
Sid

7 *.'.*
:

4s lOd to48 lid .

per cent dig ,{•. to ... pet

10 to 12 p'e'i

I UlIJdToSs

. 3 days* sight
1 month's date

, 3 —
, 3 days' sight
, 3 days' sight

, 2 months' date
, 3 days 'sight

, Smooths' date
. 8 —
. 3 —
. S —
60 days' sight

. 30 —

. 60 —
, 90 —
, 90 —
. 60 —
, 60 —
, 60 —
. 60 —
, 90 —
60 days' sigtt

6 months* sight

per cent dis

.

THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PraCES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat Mon
I
Tuei Thar

l2I0|
;96 i

i96J

ml
7 0-16

,J259
60{ '260

503 p

Bank Stock, 8 percent ...]210 |
3 per Cent Reduced Anns. «.'96 .*;J

3 per Cent Consols Anns, ... 96| i
3 percent Anns. ,1726 ... ...

Sjper Cent Anns. .- ... 97J }
New 5 per Cent... .»

Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860
Anns. for30years,Oct.l0,1859

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860
Ditto Jan. 6, 1880

IndiaStock, lOJ perCent
Do. Bonds, 3i per Cent lOOO/SSs p

Ditto under lOOOi ...

South Sea Stock, 3} per Cent...
Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent|
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent!95J

S percent Anns., 1761 1

Bank Stock for acct May 13...|

JpCentCons.forac'ct, May 13 961 i 96|
IndiaStock for acct. May 13...'

CanadaGuaranteed,4 perCent
Excheq. Bills, lOOOi Ijd '60s p 50s p

Ditto 5001 — iS0s4sp iOs p
Ditto Small — JSOS 3s p 50s 3s p
Ditto Advertised ... I

219; 10
96

961 i
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GRAIN IMPORTED.

Anaccount of the total qnantitiesof.ach kind of corn, dlstlngnlshlnit foreiRn and

eoloi'.ia!, imported Into the principal portsof Great Britain, viz:— London, l^iver-

pool, Hull, Newcastle. Bristol. Gloucester, Plymoutli, Leltli.Qlasgsw, Dundee,

ftnd Perth, in the wttk mdins) 4pri< 3J, 18JI.

Wheat
rnd
«neat
fiour

Barley
and

barley-
meal

Foreign .

Colonial

.

Total ..

qrs
56.802

3

I

"

I

'
i „ Indian

\

Buck

Oatsand Rye and, Peai and; "^*"' corn anH wheat &
. - i =.1 * "*","

I
Indian- buckwht

™''»'
I

meal
|

meal

qrs irs

29,074 »6,3;8
,

qrs qrs
2,552

46,8.'& I 29,074 26,378 : -. 2,552

qrs

1,785

qrs

8,31!

qrs
2

1,785 3,31

1

Totallttports of the week 119,910 qrs,

COMMERCIAL, EPITOME.
Fill DAY NIGUT.

It Tvjll be good news for the millers and farmers that the Nor-

folk household flour has fetched 6d per sack more this week

than last ; and that the arrivals of flour from France are not

so heavy as they were, the quantity imported in tlie week into

London having been 4,800 sacks and barrels. In the early part

of the week the reports from France of the young wheats were

not favourable, and they made people anticipate a rise in our

markets. To-day the reports are more favourable, the weather

having much improved in France ; nevertheless, the markets

continue firm.

Barley for grinding is in request, and so are oats, at improved

prices, though the arrivals of both, particularly of oats, have been

liberal—25,120 qrs in the week. In Sweden, according to the

statement of Messrs Gillies and Home, the price of oats has risen

considerably ; but at Archangel there were much greater quanti-

ties ready to be shipped than last year.

The market for colonial produce presents a favourable aspect.

The demand for sugar through the week has been considerable,

and the market has been very firm. Last week's prices have been
fully maintained. From Holland the intellig3nce has been received

that the first sales of sugar for the season by the Dutch Trading
Company passed off very well, the sugar realising an advance of

from one to two guilders on previous rates. All sorts of coffee

have been dull of sale, and prices generally have given way. The
market for tea is also dull, without a decline in the price.

Cotton is as dull here as it is at Liverpool, and the sales are

trifling. Some interest being excited by the reports that large

sums of money have been lost at Liverpool by the fall in the
price of cotton, it may be useful to state the price of Upland
4:ottoa at the beginning of the year and at present :

—

Liverpool Market, Jan. 10.

Ora: Mid. Fair. Good fiir. Good,
lb lb lb lb lb

Upland ...M. 7{d 7i(l «.... 7Id .,..m 8d 8id
May 2.

Upland 5}d AJd 6|a eid 743

From which, it appears, that the common kind was more than
2d cheaper in May than in January, and that the finer kind was
from ip to 6-8d cheaper. As parties bought at the higher price,
•expecting still higher prices, the fall has caused some of the
speculators to suflfer very handsomely.
There have been large arrivals of wool from the colonies in the

course of the week, and the approaching sales will amount to at
least 40,000 bales. The marketkeeps steady, and it isnotexpected
that lower prices will rule at the present sales than ruled at the
last. _ g
The silk market continues inactive as it has been for som

time. " In the early part of last month," says Mr W. H. Eaton'
' some of the importers having evinced a disposition to meet the
trade, about 1,000 bales of China silk have since changed hands at
a reduction of about Is to Is 6d per lb. upon the rates ofFebruary,
say best silk at 20s ; best seconds at 19s ; other sorts at 17s to
18s

;
and Taysaams from lis 6d to 15s 6d. The deliveries con-

tinue satisfactory, and notwithstanding the unusually early im-
ports from China, the present stock, exclusive of Cantons, is still
only 13,082 bales, against 13,319 bales at the same period last
year, this latter including what few Cantons might then have
existed."

Some men of business express a wish that the Exhibition were
opened at an earlier hour. They cannot spare time day after day
between ten and six o'clock, and as it can only be efi"ectually
seen by frequent visits, they would be glad if they could enter it

thotl? ^a'^T^
"^ *^^ morning. It may be diflScult to gratify

luem, ana they probably must make some sacrifice to obtain the
knowledge which the Exhibition is calculated to impart.

C OTT N.
Ktw Tork, April23.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT— - O, R.CEI,I,. EXPO.IS, AKD STe«, OF COIIOM ATR«wORLU!f9,on Aur
MOBILI _,

FtOHIDt

.

Texas ....

OXOKOU,,

12

12
10
6
18

SooTH Carolina, on....»... Apr. 18
Noarn CAaoLtwA 19
ViaoiNlA

IN«w York «™™ii! 23Oiaaa Ports "
19

On hand In the ports on Sept. 1 . 1850

Received at tlie ports since do
Exported to Great Britain since do.

Exported to France since do
Exported to the North of Europe sincedo
Exported to other foreign ports since do.

Total Expoetbd to Fobbion Countries since do
Stock OH hand at above dates, and on shipboard at^

these ports I

1850-5111849-50 Increase!DecreaM
1850-51

i
1850-51

bales
I

bales
148,246 140,934)

,977,833 1,790.3';5

865,027;

252,8 >IS;

81,060
93,287i

,292,262'

!
(

537,189 53';,849

654,176

S13,575|
49,627

j

66.9641

981,242

bales
\

7,312,

187.»68

210,851
39,313
31,533
26.323

308,020

240

bales

Stock of Coiton Im Interioh Towns
{Not includeJ In Receipts),

1850-51 1849-50
hales bales

At latest corresponding dates 127,679 109,772

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES
from Sept. 1 to the above dates.
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At tlie early i^art of the week our market for lioth goojs ami yarn was
nraclt (iepressefl, and prices rtcededlstill lnwer. To-day I here is more eteadi-

neas and a greater disjiosition to buy. There seems to lie a general impres-

sion tliat we have seen the lowest, at least fur th>- pret-ejit. The [irinteis

have been buying rai her uio;e, and are eviJintly very loiv in stooli. The
Greeks silU keep out of ihe maiket. In jarn there his been little done, and
prices arc again jd per lb lower.

Bradford, May 8.—There is hut little if any difference in the posiiion

of ibe wool market. The supply is not laige, and only a lim'tcd quantity

is coming in from the country. Prices are Ann. Noils and brokes arc

better sale, and prices a »hade lower.—Tliere has been part inquiry for yarns,

but we cannot leain that there is any improvement in price at all approxi.

mating to the cost of wool, and the spinners are in a vet y unsatisfactory

tate.aj regards iheii bu-ine8», without inducement to put their unemployed
machinery into operation.—The recent arrivals from tlie West bring in Iresh

piece buyers for the States, hut there is as yet nothing like the activity

we have seen at this season for that inaik- 1, and the business done must
now be either very late or a limited one. For the hom9 trade uot much
18 yet doing.

Lbeds, May 6.—The markets at the Clolli-halls to-day were dull, neither

can we report much doing to oider. The shipping houses are rather busy ;

but for the home trade there is not much doing.

HuDDEKSFiELD, May 6.—Not so much has been done in our market to-day.

The stucksiii the Cloth-hall are on the increase. Ihere have not been many
large buyers in town this last week, and consequently deliveries have not been
very large. The wool market is slack, as the manufacturers cannot be induced
to buy uniil the fonhcomiug suKshare commenced.

RocuDAI.E, May 6.— The flinnel market remains dull and inaclive, and the
nercbants are offering lower prices. In kerseys and coarse good^ there has
been very little doing. The wool market is still, and former prices are fully

maintained.
HALIFAX, May 3.—There has been but a slendir atfemlance of buyers in

our Pieoe-hall to-day: and the amount of business trimsacted has been very
limited. The spinners are asking a sli;;ht advance upon yarn, and a check
has consequently been given to the purchases. On some sorts of wool the
staplers have obtained a trilling advance in price ; and the quantity changing
hands is scarcely so large as it was.

CORN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, April 23.—Grain—"Wheat is in fair request, both for export and
consumption, and the market is steady, witbuut change in prices; the sales

I

J are 12,800 bu-hels good Canada, for export, at 1 dol 2c, in bond ; 10,000

1 vhite Michigan, 1 dol 6c ; and 2,200 good Oliio, 1 dol. Corn has been

il
offered more freely, and as the canal is now navigable and receipts will
soon come forward, the market has been depressed, and closes heavily at a
considerablo reduction in prices ; the sales arc 73,000 bushels, closing at

674 to 680 for round yellow, 67| to 68o for Southern ditto, and 72 to 72iJo

for Southern white, which contiuues very scarce aud wanted.
Flour and Meal.— Unfavourable weather and the near approach of

receipts of flour from the canal (the demand in the meantime being quite
moderate for l^astern and City use, in view of this fact), have depressed the
market, and prices yesterday declined 6^ cents on most descriptions except
fancy and extra, which are ttcudy at previous rates. The slocks here is

estimated at ItO.OOO bils. We note the first and as yet the only arrival

(600 bris Medina) throngh the canal yesterday, consigned to Messrs Clark
and Coleman, by the Swiftsure Line. I'he firet boat has arrived at Buffalo
from Albany, New Orleans is quiet at 1 dols 68jc to i dols 81^c. Canada
has been in fair request, but the market clo>es in favour of buyers; the
sales are 2,500 brIs for May deliviry, at 4 dols 60c in bond. The sales of

domestic were— SatU[day 2,800 brIs, Monday 2,200, and yesterday 6,100
brls. We quote superfine No. 2, 4 dols 18jc to 4 dols 250; common State,

4 dols 43)c to 4 dots 60a; straight ditto, 4 dols 60c ; favourite ditto 4 dols
tOc to 4 dols 66^0 ; mixed Wisconsin, 4 dols 60c ; mixed Indiana, Ohio, aud
Michigan, 4 dols 60c to 4 dols 66ic ; straight Michigan and Indiana, 4 dols
fS^c. Co.'n meal is in fair request, and closes firmly ; the sales are 100 brls

Jersey at 8 duls C^c ; and 50 puncheons Brandy wine, 15 dols, cash.

BzPoaT of BafiAOSTUVFS, from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland,^ ilnceSupt. I, 18.50.

1 flour,
i

i

ProB— bbis
Vsw Yark...M. to April tl] isr.'iis'

IlMrOrleaai li 1M,7S3]
PUUdalptaia ...„ l!i| fifia?]

BaUtmon ._,>.. „ 19J «0,734|

Boalaa ....„ rj> U,iO«<
Oiksr porta 12) 9,872

Tsui -
AbMt same tloia last ywr..

Meal. <
vv uuat. . Uurii. < Uau. Baiiey

bbIs
,

400j

buHh
I

6a6,<J86l

180,907
2«,4SI

MS.WS
U«,66l

bush
,
bush

283,3201 «

]t9i3«3|
."

64,716 ...

16,143 ^

bush

t,9»9
»,10ti

844,3441 603,4821
43l:,32'J 3,375,826

L O N U O -N M A a K. K r s.

STATE OP THE CORiX TRADE FOR THK WEEK.
Mark Lank. FRinAT Mornino.

There was a sliort lapplj of English wheat at Mark lane on Monday, and
the best samples met a tderable free sale at the full prices of the previous

week; the condition was somewliat impioved, and It was of a suitable

qnaliiy tor prekent one. There were good Imports of foreign wheat,

which cnnsist<d of 300 qrs from Aoiateidain, I,IC& qrs from An-
oona, 8,176 qrs from Btrletta, 2,870 qn from Dantz'.o, 637 qro from Dun-
Uik, >,S60- qrs from Elhiug, 400 qrs from Ghent, 660 qrs from Oreifk-

wal<le, l,3tt qrs from Hamburg, 2,660 qrs from Ibrail, 1,100 qr« from
Konigabsrg, ItO qrs from Nikxkow, 23 qri from Nikijobing, 3,760 qrs
from Odi-saa. 4,420 ijrs from Kostock, 225 qrs from Kitterd im, 1,061 q'S

from Stettin, 1,607 qrs from StraUond, 1.880 qrs from Weimar, and 1,266

qn from Wolgaat, making • total of 11.121 qrs, and affirdiug a greater

cnoice of >|oallty than of Iat4?, so manjr oarKOea coming from the lowor Bailie

porta, that from R<i*tock oomoaBdiaf Botl atteatieo; aad as tlie factors

Aowed nodlapoaltion to give wajr la priMt a fsirextMltof business' was
tranoacied throughout tbeday—onor* sales at aasriy tba oloae of the market
than for some tlma past. 63 lbs Rostock at 42s to 43i>, and kome light ICo-

nigsberg aa low as 32s p«r qr ; prloes ranging from the former to the latter

a* in oondltion aiul Wright 611bs Rooan brought J7s p«r qn COlb» Khine,

<(s ; Poliiih Odasaa from Ms t* *7s per qr. Thwe waa no Egypt Un on sale:

this sort Is inqaircd after, and a few esrgoes mlgfat be Areotcd to this port I

by the Greek merchants as likely to meet a ready iile to one sort of buyer
|

or other. The airival-i of fl. nr coastwis'^ were 4,059 sacks, per the Eastern
CjnniiesRHihvay 4,tCS .«ack--, from foreign ports, 9,110 sicks and 2,349 brls.
The best mivks realised about previous rate*, lii.t infe ior brands were in slow
reijuestand ratlur lowerin price. Krnm ourown coast there were only 637 qrs
b irley ; from Scotland, 331 rjrs ; from foreign port", 11,249 qrs; the low
state of the temperature enabling the m dtsters to continue at full work, the
best qualities were readily placed at quite as much money, and all other
sorts were fully a' dear. The arrivals ol English oats were only 462 qrs, of
Scotch 1,112 qrs, of Irish 6.C70 qrs, whilst of foreign there were 30,250 qrs,
making a total of 37,489 'ira; the first week for somo time when the supply
has exceeded the consumption. A good country demand was experienced,
which checked the anticipated effect of so liberal an import, and prices were
well mriintained.

The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were fair, and trade was steady at
Fridty's prices for wheat: average, 3Ss 4d on 195 qrs.

There were good ariivaU at Hull, and ihu farmers brought forward a mo-
derate supply of wh a', which met a steady sale at former rates : average,
368 9d on 649 qrs.

L-eds market wai poorly supplied with fresh wheat, and prices of good
qualities were well maint'iined : averaiie, 38s 2d on 2,691 qrs.

The fresh arrivals of Euglish grain at Mai k lane,on Wednesday, were very
short, but there were good imports of foreign wheat aud oats, with a limited
quantity of barley and flour. The trade was on the whole, tolerably firm,

with a moderate business transacted in good samples of all grain, and flour

was the turn ea-ier to sell at lull prices.

The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 383 Sj on 60,666 qrs on
wheat, 24s 3d on 10,139 qrs barley, 18s 3d on 10,139 qrs oats, 238 lid on 101
qrs lye, 27s 9d on 4,170 qrs beans, 25s 41 on 434 qrs peas, shotting a higher
range than the same week in the past year of Is 9d on wlieat, 2s 3d on bar-
ley, 3s 7d on oats, 4s on rye, 3s Id on beans, and 7d on peas.

Edinbnriih market was abundantly supplied with wheat by the farmers,
and a gooil clearance was effected at the full prices of Ihe previous week :

average, 398 4d on 1,047 qrs ; whilst for foreij;n the demand was limited, and
lower rates would have bejn tnken.

There were stmrt imports of all grain at Gl isgow, and a fair sale for the
best qualities of wheat and flour took place tit fully as much money.
The wheat trade at Birmingham was rather firmer, and supplies being

short, full prices were paid for all fine qualities : aver.ige, 4l8 on S26 qrs.

Bristol market ruled slow for wheat, at previous rates : average, 373 Id
on 196 qrs.

At Newbury, a good delivery of whe a' took place, and a free sple was ex-
pirienced for all dry pircels, at full prices : average, 40s Od on 719 qrs.

There was a limited quantity of wheat thown at Uxbridgc, and the best
qualities were Is per qr ilearer.

At Mark lane, on Friday, there were limited fresh arrivals of all English
grain, but large imjiOrts of foreign win at and oats, a few cargoes of barley,

and a small addition of flour from France. Wheat was steady in value aiid

demand. Flour brought former rates, with a moderate sale for gocd quality.

Beans and peas were quite as dear. There was a good sale for oats to the
consumers and country buyers; sweet heavy corn realised fully Monday's
currency.

The London averages announced this day were,

—

Qrs. s

Wheat ~. .• 3,^51 at 41

Barley - 275 25

Data 2,319 19

Ryo -
Beans *

Paas
Arrivals thit Week,

Wheat, Barley. Mali.
<lis. Qra. Qrs.

English... .-.- 2,630 670 4,410 .

Irish - ... .

1.970Foreign > 20,120

342
144

Oal».

Qrs.
, l.n?!) .,

800 .

. 25,120 .,

d
9
7

1

7

Flour.

910 sacks

{
3,550 sacks
1,250 brls

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN. fto.

BRITISH AND IRISH.

Wheat ...Bsaex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new 37

Do do white do 39

Norfolk andLincolnshlre, red do 35

Nortliuiubeilandi Scotch do ».

.Old 23» 28s New 24Rye
Barley ...Grinding 19

Malt Brown 42

Beans ...New large ticks 24

Old do 28

.Grey »'

Wlilte.old 26

.Lincoln & Yorksfoed 17

Scotch, Angns •..
v","".;;""!:

Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Ytraghal, black

Do.OalwayUs '.fts, Dublin * Wexlord feed

Peas

Oata

21
45
26
30
28
27
19

Distilling

Palesliip ... 48
Harrow 27
Do 29
Maple 28
Boilers 28
Short small 19

20
15

18

DoiLlmerl'cli.Sligo, and Westport 19

Do Newry,l>«ndalk, andl, indondorry 18

Plonr Irish, per sack 30» 31s, Norfolk, &c 27

Tare" Oldfoedlng.. 34

Per quarter.

Old 39
Do 43
Do 39
Do 43
Brank 26
Malting ... 24
Ware 63
Plgeoa ... 30
Do 32
Blue 35
New 28
Poland ... 20
Petato 22
New 18

Potato 19

Fins 20
Do _ 20
Town 33
Winter .„ 32

rORKIOH.

Wheat ...Danzig, Konlgsberg, high tnlrod and white 44

po do mixed and red 42

Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red 40

Silenlan, white » 38

Uanlili, Hol«loln,aiid l'"ric8land,do 37

Do do do, rod 31

KussUn.hard JJ» JJj
French, red

Canadian , red
ItsllanandTujcan.do
EKypt'an

Malie ...Yellow

Barley ...Orindlag

Beans ...Ticks

P»a White
Oats Dutch brew and thick

KuHsIan feed •

Danish, Mecklenburg. and Frlasland food

Plour Danilg, per barrel ]l>2Ia, American™
Tiros Large Gore 8s»S6s,oldaJ« 25«,new -.

UnteA Perqr rushing, Baltic 44« 48s, Odessa 48s SOi

iUpeaesd Per Usl do foreign 20/ 25i, EuglUli

HempMSd..„..Perqr large ...

C«Tiary»oed ...Peri|r4J. 4M Carraway per cwt

M lutardsced ... Per bu«ho I , brown «

Oloverseed Percwt Kngllsh whltsnew 44
— Foroigndo - - 36

Trefoil ...~.~. — Engllshdo.„.»-.>--—."~." 16

Soft
White
White......

Do
Fine
White......

Malting ...

Small 26
Maple 27

19
13

17

11

28

s
4t
47
43
44
2S
30
66
35
36
48
30
22
n
17
21
21
21
33
3«

49
44
45
43
80
39
3S
41
44
46
28
31

36
28
28
32
l»
19

2S
to

23/ 29/

34 36

Sowing ...

Fine new
64 68
26/ 27;

30

Small 80
TrelollTct 16

White 6

Red 40
l>o ». 40

Choice....- 31
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FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

(For Report oj ThU Day'$ Mnrkeli »« " Poitscripl."')

MiNciNO Lane, Fbdat Morning.

Sugar.—The market continuea firm, and there has been a steady demand at

the improvement last quoted. West India has been more active than for some

time past, the sales reaching 760 cas^Iis to yesterday. 238 hhds and tierces

Barbadoes brought full prices to ed advance, from 398 6d to 43s fur middling to

fine yellow, with a few lots low and heavy, 383 to 39*. Ihe clearances of sugar

for home use at this port continue to show a large deficiency as compared with

the previous season's. Daring last week 3,106 tons of all kinds were taken

from the dockj. Estimated stock here on the 3rd Inst., 65,711 tons, against

73,381 tons at same time in 1860.

Afjuridiw.— 10,241 bags ofiVred on Tuesday and the followingday found ready

buyers at the full prices of last week, as follows: -good to fine grocery, 393 6d

to 418 6J ; low to middling, 37s to 393 j low to good and fine grey, 378 to

40s 6dj brown, good, 35s to 36s 6d ; low dark to good middling, 203 Gd to

34s 6d per cwt. The deliveries last week were 13,431 bags, or 839 tons.

J5ensa;.—Only 677 bags were submitted in the early part of the week, which

sold at full prices for Benares, a few lots low white bringing 40s to 41s. Grainy

descriptions meet with inquiries. The stock continues comparatively small.

Foreign,—The demand has been more active this week. 695 cases, &e., 255

bags Bahia offered by auction were bought in at full prices for the sound por-

tion, washed selling as follows :— Grey and white, 388 to 403 ; brown, very low

to good, 33s 6d to 378 Cd. Yesterday, 164 hhds 103 brls Porto Rico sold steadily

at full prices, from 368 to 4l8 for good brown to good greyish yellow ; dark

brown. 35s. Three floating cargoes yellow Havana have been sold this week
from 218 6d to 22s 9d. Some other transactions also reported.

Jiefined.—A% low goods continue rather scarce, the refiners demand a further

advance of 6d: brown lumps have brought 483 ed. Yesterday the market was
nearly cleared, and few tillers oflering under 403; good to fine, 503 to 62s.

Wet lumps and pieces have brought .stilTer rates for the better qualities. Bas-
tards are unaltered. Treacle is mure in demand, at 12s 6d to 183. The bonded
market remains inactive, and prices as last quoted : crushed, 27s 9d to 233 6d ;

lOlb loaves, 308 6d to 31s per cwt. Further iarge sales have been made ia

foreign refined eugar.", in Holland, for this market.

MuLASSES.—A limited business has been done.

Cocoa.—769 bags Trinidad have been oflered this week, but only a few lots

'good red sold ut SOs to 5l8 6(}, the remainder taken in at 41s to 483 for or-

dinary grey to fair red, which shows a considerable decline upon the late

{lighest prices paid. Some Guayaquil has sold at 3l3 per cwt.
CorFKE.—The market has been exceedingly flit during the week, with a

downward tendency. Native Ceylons have sold at 6d to Is decline; 1,250 bags
in public sale, bringing 408 to 41s 6d for ordinary to good greenish. The tran--

actions by private treaty are unimportant. Plantation has been very dull, and
478 casks 465 bags submittid to yesterday, were principally taken in, a few lots

felling at previous rates: good bold, 65s; low middling, rather small berry, to

middling, 493 to 54s ; good to fine fine ordinary, 46s to 49s ; triage, 363 to 453.

The deliveries for home use keep steady. 278 bales and half bales, 49 bags
Mocha, of old import, were withdrawn above the market value : also 1,173 bags
old Dutch Company's Java at 503 to 623. Foriign is quiet. 1,600 bags Costa
Eica were nearly all bought in at high prices, a few lots selling at 653 to 583 6d
for fine to fine fine ordinary. 100 c isks Porto Rico were bought in at 463 6d to

47a.

Tea.—The attention of the trade being occupied by the public sales, rather a
limited business has been done by private treaty, and the market remains dull.
The series of sales, comprising 15,786 packages, commenced on Tuesday, and
concluded on the following day, only 4,nu0 packages finding buyers at rather
lower rates for gunpowder and young hysons, of which there was a good supply.
The quotations of other kinds did not show any material alteration. Scarcely
any cougou sold.

KiCE—There has not been much business done in East India by private con-
tract this week. 201 bugs 697 pockets Bengal In public sale were taken in at
lOs for good white old grain, but part since sold at 93 9d, being a full price.
The stock of East India rice in London is 20,383 tons, against 19,500 tons last
year at same period.

Sago.—293 bags good small grain were taken in at 22s. A parcel Bsrneo
brought lis 6d per cwt.
Pepper.—The better kinds of black are quiet, and 3,232 bags Malabar were

about two-thirds sold at rather lower rates : heavy shot grey to fair 3jd to 3gd.A parcel common Penang was bought in at 3M per lb.
Pimento —The market is firm, with few parcels offering, and extreme rates

paid prtvately.

Other Spices.—142 barrels Jamaica ginger found buyers from U 148 to
6( 28. Of 143 casks 916 bags African a few lots sound brought 343 to 363 ; the
greater part was withdrawn. 50 bags Bourbon cloves were taken in at 6id per

•^ There has not been much inquiiy for nutmegs by private treatylb,

Rum—There has been some business done this week at fully Id decline
opon Jamaica, and the market is flat.

Saltpetre.—The Government contract was taken on Tuesday, but no price
transpired. The market has not undergone any material change since last
inday, a few parcels Bengal selling privately at rather easier rates. 3,047
bags have been ofl'tred in the public sales, and about 1,400 bags sold; the better
.qualities brought 23s to 28s 6d for 5 to 3 ; refrac 8 to 6^, 268 6d to 268 6d ;

23., 24s 6d per cwt. The deliveries last month were 640 tons, leaving the
etookonthe Ist Inst, 3,199 tons, ag-iin.st 4.999 tons in 1850.
CocmNEAL.—The public eales declared for this day have prevented much

inquiry and the market is quiet. 39 bags Honduras partly sold : silvers 33 3d,
small tjlacks from 3s 4d to 33 9d per lb.

ImportsandDeliverlesofGocniNEii. in London during the first four months, with
Stock on the lit May.

1851 1850

?„,<„.. 1
Serous Serons

JP'.P'"''* 6,033 6,5;7 ....
IielivereU .'n-, ,'^L'

•"

BtocV ' 3,438 ....™* 8,604 7,090 .,

Steady. Sttlli' n" w°. ^'' ''"" '" "™"'"J "5^™'°^- The deliveries are

la!l year.
" * '" ""'»"" *'^"' "S''"'' ^,262 chests at the same time

.oMXtheTlo:;r7at'e''''A']°'^^ ^-' ^"^'» «-"-""=
fine gamboge soM rem io/-t/:„*i'o"

'
?r',^'''p''"""' ''f'''^

"*' '" "« ^
»<""«

some of .he lower qa.htles at 24Vto »Va " ^.''"" ?" """ '""'^ "''^"P f'"'

A parcel of campl"„r bough „ a 76. ^beinn r "'''''
't^"''

'" "' '*" ^'' '"•

t>fvI<l"nportto'dai4. r,./hi.,f" "* '"""" ?''=«• Some Gambler
^ puSlic sale

^"^"^ '' ''™"' -'" being d manded for 400 bags in

The stock of camphor on Ist Mav wan Tin „i,„,.
1850. The deliveries of castor oifcon it.ue veryV.r« "^sTl '•".' """"^ "*

"metaL^'-v vr- ^••; ""','"" '" -" r278'tZ-a.c'rt r^:^'
'"' '""•

«.S:;^:^-^-;^---to;j;i.fxS4.^

1849
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NEWGATE AND LEAnENHALl, MARKETS.
UoHDAT, M»y 5.—The «mTal8 of coaniry killo 1 me»t up to these markets having

been on the increase, the general demand is less active than last week ; neTeitheUss

price) are welt snpportdd in every instance.

FsiSAV, M»y 9.—The geaeral demand rnlel heavy, at drooping prices.

At per ttone Oy t/te carcase,

I d t d
2102 •»

i

Inferior beef ...«> ~ i

Ditto Middling.^ 3 ti 2 8

Prime large. „ 2 10 3

Prime small .. ........... S 2 3 4

Veal «.....•—•. ~3 3 10

Mutton, inferior 3

— middling 3
— prime 3

Large pork » 2

Small pork^M ••»• 3

d $
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
i

Weekly Price Current. '

1^^ 3 \epricetin thtfolloiein^liltarl
j

tare/utly yevUed every Friday ajterrtoon,

hf an eainenlkousiin each aepartmenl. I

LONDON, Fridat Etkniko.
Add Five per cent to dutie*,except*pirilii

taltoiD, lusmr.nutmegi, and timber.
Asbes <'«'!'/''"

I

First sort Pot.U.S.pcwt 28/ Ci 28» 6d
;"" "

' " l\

46
49
65

e 41

Montreal in S8

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 28 28
Montreal lis Hi

Cocoa ''n'J'-B-^- idplb. Forld.
Trinidad per cwt 44 * 54

Grenada 4! 4S

Para. Baliia.&Guayaqnil 28 SI

Coffee dutyB.P.idplb.For.id
Jamaica, triage and ord,

percwt, bond 4C

good and tine ord .«. . 45

low to good middling 50

gnemiddlingandBne 7» 100

Ctylon, ord togoodord
of native Browth.... 41

plantation liind, triage

and ord 40

good <o fine ord 45

low middling to Sne^ 50

Kocha.fino -..- 75

cleaned garbled 66

ord andungaibled.^v. 46

Bumatia.a>> 3S

Fadang 40

Batavia 44

Manilla ^.. 45

Braiil.ord togood ord.. S7

tine ord aud celoury.. 40

BtDomingo 41

Cnba.ordtogoodord .. 39

flneordtoflne •...•. 43

Costa Kica 4*

LaOuayra 40

Cotton dutyfree

Sural P«'ll' °

Bengal "

Madras •

Pernam - x

Hides—Ox & Cow, per lb » i
B Aand M Vld.dry 6

Do.&R Grande, salted Sj

Braiil.dry 4

drysalted 3

salted 2{
Bio.dry 4

Lima & ValparatflO, dry 5

Cape, salted
New South Wales
New York
Eastlndia
Kips, nussia, dry
S America Horse, phide 5

German do

InAi^o duly free

Bengal Per ft

Dude
Madras
Manilla
Java
Carraccas «
Guatemala 2 8

X>ea.thex, per ft
Crop Hides .. 30 to 40 ft 9

do. .. 50 65 11

English Butts 16

2 9
3 6
S 8
2 4
4 6
2 10
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ST ATBMEIf T
Of comparative I mporit t Sxportt,-ind Home Consumpiion (tf ike faltowini] article*

from Jan. I to May 3, )S50-1, thowinf >hc itock on hand in May 3 in each
year. SOR THE POKT Of LONDON.
^^ )J thoteartieleeduty free, thrdtliveriesfor exportation are iieludei ander She

head Home Cossamption.

£ast and West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.
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Cfve ®tottomtist'0 ^ailtoajj Sfvare Utet*
Thehitjhust prices ofthe tlati are given.

ORDINARY SHAKES AND STOCKS,

: S: B !

Name of Company,
I

LoDdcn.

ir.\ F.

85500
Stock
Stock

7?323
Stock
UOOO
Stock
9«50

Stock
1685C0
6000
3000V
Stock
12000
12000
55000
S200O

£5
25
SO
25
10
25

Vi
I2i
50
100

17

30

50
25
21s

25

12J
12,'

60
100

17

60

1660(1 50 60 Aberdeen
9500U aO 1 %i Ambergate, Not., Boston, &

i Eastern Junction

274s 2T48Birmingham, Wolverhamp-
I ( ton, and Stour Valley

Stock 100 ;oo Pristol and Exeter
80

,
60 iCaledunian >••

50 80 Chester and Holyhead
60 ' 46 Dublin and Belfast Juncdon
25 25 East Anglian (25/ L, K E.

and L. and D.) ...

18 )8 — (18/ E and H.)

20 20 Eastern Counties...,

25 25 Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares)

25 — class B and C
East Lancashire
Edinburgh and GUsrow
Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee,

Exeter and Exmoulh

Stock
42'l(iu

1 867

1

22800

lOOOO
Stock
1080U

380OO
35 4M
Stock
26000
16000

19746C
Of 25/

•tcb
iOCOO
Stock
69700
18000
18000
Stock
19500

1?68I9
71656
18t^U

II190U
3SO0O
Stock
Stock

168380
6581

1

70COO
Stock

ORDINAltY SHARES, Sic.—Conti nued.

I

LondoD.

LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

Sz £-3 Name of Company.
:
L&ndon.

U.

165000 20 :

ejIShropshire Union Sj 3f

20000 60
;

60 (South Devon 15 ' 174

Stock 30 ' 30 'South Eastern 27J! 2;;

66O0O 60 60 [South Wales 31^

.37600 20 I 16 South Yorlishire&RiyerDun 14J
80
15

23
265

26851) 20
27600 20
15000 50
Stock 25

I2GC0O 25
28

Stock 50

9jiTaw Vale Extension 3J .

Vale of Neath 9

Waterford and LimeriLk I83

York, Newcastle, & Berwick 22— Extv'nsions 163
— G. N. E. Purchase 7i
York and North Midland ... 27

218
161

n
26J

6:000 20 30

S50C0, 20 16

PREFERENCE SHARES.

Name of Company,

Ureut Northern I ISf 18?

I6i 115
100 100

25 25

20 lli

20 lli

60
Av.
10

—
J shares, A, deferrad

; 6f'—
J shares, 1!, 6 percent...! 12;!

Gre.^t Southern & West (I.), 43
!

Great Western
|
88}!

— New 17/ ! 15
j

Lancaster and Carlisle 83 <<

— Tliirds
;
22| .

Lancashire and Yorkshire...' 63J,— } Shares 16 I

— Fifths
I

4S:— West Riding Union
j

SJi

50 |Lceds& Thirsk ....| 18
j

Ui^Londouand Blackwall
j

Sj;

li; — Tilbury Extension, Scrip 1 J,

6i
12*

42i
83

US

63i
ISi

H
ff

31200
715U

34295

87552
Stock

I

i44cno'

Stock'
18000

i

I 10000:

93080!
50000

I

100 100 London, Brighton, &S.Coast 68

100

25
20
10

100

50
40

I

34
16 5i

100

<2j,

too

100

60
100

25
100

20
25
20
10

50

25
25

25

13t
n

London & North Western ... 129i 128=

— New t Shares ' 22j 22j
— Fifths ' 174 17j
— £10 Shares M.&B.(c).. . 4(

London and South Western 89i SS

— New 60/ / 38
— New 40/ 30j
Manchester,Buxtn,8i5Itlock 2i 2j

100 Manchester,Sheffield,&Linc. 36 Hi
loo Midland ' 63i 63t
85 — New 50/ shares ' 22i Hi
100

I

— Birmingham and Derby 34 ', 36

25 Newmarket 9i! 9l
100 Norfolk ' 23

[
26j

15 — New 20/ ' S !

25 iNorth British ' 10
| 9}

17J North Staffordshire ' 10! lof
1 North & Sth- West. Junction; 2i

!
50 lOxford, Worcester, & Wolvni \;\ 174
£5 Scottish Central

\

ICi" 16J
25 iScottish Midland !

IO3

8^ Aberdeen
10 jOaledonian 10/ ___..

15 Chester and Holyhead

484«4 20
Stock 100 100

23f — New
13i Shrewsbury & Birm.,Class A

. 9| — Class B
6000 263 All Shrewsbury i Chssler (Nor

i
W. Min.)

16000 13J All) — Halves
20500 20 I 20

I

— Oswestry
27600 10

I
1 I
— New

84.

64
Si I

64
!

7411 20
Stock 100

1640 50
Stock 100
31142 50
ISOOO. 25

87!00| 10
172300 G
Stock 100

15000! 20
21000' 6
Stock 5
19376: 8

London.

M. F.

8i
Hi

163

2!!

6J

17500 10 ' 10

20000

1

Stock!

East Anglian (3/1 O5), 6 pr ct— (5/), 7 per cent
— (7/ 17s), 7 per cent ,

Eastern Counties Extension
5 per cent. No. 1— No. 2 ,— New e per cent...

j
llj'

Eastern Ui,ion Scrip (guar.
1

6 per cent) I

16J1 164
Edin..Perth,&Dundee,5J/pct' 5

j

Great Northern, 5 per cent...! 13^1 13f
Great Southern and WestemJ

(Irelanil) Eighths 3J
Lancasbire*Yorkshire, F.20/ 4j'!

6 per cent iSSf; 133
Leeds&Tbirs* Quarter J, 1848! 1

Loudon, Brighton, and Simthl I

Coast, guir. 5 per ct, (late'

Croydon Third-) 122|'l224— Convert. 5 per cent, 1852
[— New, guar. 6 percent... 138 hv

L>ndon&South Western, Newi 7j!
Manchester, Shelfield, and|

|

Liiicoln, Quarters, No. 1,,.,— New, 10/
— 6/

.MidlandConsolidated. Bristol
and liirtningham, 6 p cent l33i

Norfolk Extension 174— Guaranteed 5j per cent, 4J
North British

I
5g

Shrewsbury & Birmingham,'
New guaranteed ' 11*

Shrewsbury & Chester (Nor.'
W. Min.) 6 percent : 15}

South Devon 15
outh Kaster t, 44 per cent

13;
12}'

13i
124

3f

10000 60 6 Berks and Ilants KxteBsioB,!

I

I 5 per cent ' 7
Birmingham & Oxford Jnnc-

'

tloD, culls duly paid, or
with a guarantee ' 294— without a guarantee

|
28

Blrmingliani, Wolverhamp-[
ton, and Dudley.callsduly
paid, or with a guarantee' 24j

... 15 ,

— without a guarantee ' 23
4242S 174 174 Buckinghamshire f 18
9000 50 50 Clydesdale Junction ( 43
24000 25

j

25 East LincolnAire, guar. 6]

i
I

percent 133
8080 «0 50 iHulI&Selby Il024r.^„.
8000 25

I

25.
i

— Halves 51j|
8000 1241 124! — Quarters 234I 23
8000 60

I

50 Leeds and Bradford ! 994* 99
43077 Av. 12J London and Greenwich

j

llji

11135 20 20
;

-Preference ! 244'

1?J

eoOo ;o
j

20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 per cent...

,.„„,' (6O1 50 'Northern and Eastern, 6 pet
loaoT |5Q 5Q

I

_ 5 percent
6156 60 i

14520: 26
i

167^0 124!

40000! 20

32000] 84
11^668 64
78750, 12 I

SI86| 50 :

30000 50 ;'

43 ' — New
25 Preston and Wyre
lOi — Halves (A)....

20 Reading,Gaildford,&Reigate
6} Roystonand Hitchen
34 — Shepreth Extens^ion

9i South Staffordshire
50

I

Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct
60 (Wilts, Somerset, and Wey-

mouth.

214
S

41

464

FOREIGN RAILWAYS.

Name of Company,
London,

16

61

194 19

H
144 14

3

I n7| 17 fYork, Newcastle, & Berwick,

•I 1
Gt. N. of E. purchase 161

1
In 6 - - _

j 4
6295C 25 10 York and North Midland, H.t

I ]
I and S. purchase i 9

15J

16i

looooo; 5

... !
...

15C000 20

120000
7735,

7/35
SIOOO,

400001
130000'

80000 20
72000 20

250000 20
40000' 20
siooa 20
SOOOO 20
30764 20

Boulogne and Amiens.
Central of France (Orleans
and Vierzon)

74 Demerara
Dutch Rhenish

14 Ei^st Indian
20 — _
5 Great Indian Peninsula
24 - -
8 Luxembourg
10

j

—
2 Madrid and Valentia ...

2> IMaria Antonia
74! — New

20 'Namur and Liege
Northern of Franco ...

Orleans and Bordeaux
Parisand Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Paris & Strasbourg
Rouen and Havre
Samhre and Meiise
Tours & Nantes

8|WestFlander»..

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS.

F.

10

16

2|

31

n
IS

2tl
lot
10

3i

Capital '1 Amount
and expended

Loan.

£
1,674,666

500,000
2,200,000

3,000,000

5,460,000
4,339,332

1,000,000
450,000
207,000
700,009

1,445,400
3,000,000

8,333,612

13,000,030
3,440,300
2,416,:I33

4,260,000

•86,666
1,200,000
4,000,000

15.448,913
I4,«02,045

2,000,000
2,600,COO

32,040,853
1,400,000

7,440,930
9,952!750
7,000,000
17,!'62,160

2,596,200
754,660

1,717,87!

4,200,000
4,«73,714
1,67.-1,333

75'l,O00

1 ,638,000

11,600,000
2,397,000
4,000,000
l,ooa,««o

930,000
10,55i),000

6,299,000

per last

Report.

£
l,5'(9,772

602,653
1,980,892
2,991,930

5,179,850

3.913,593
9>6,565
442,000
250,000
649,499

1,316,835

2,923,199

2,714,086
12,847,000

3,491,572
2,236,238
3.95»,.',57

852,497

8,134,432

3,654,935
13,818,138

11,488,198

1.956,354

2,071,625
U9 040,671
1 ,369,000

I 7,440,930
8,S9J,f,S5

6,9)8,9.54

,16,«46,898

1,40.1,414

530,881
1,6K6.443

4,2n,279
3.452.833

1,528,987
6li7,l40

1,179,263
i:,co4,47g

1.992,282

j

2,69(1,675

380,6.17

92i),270

10,483.876

I 6,035,409

Average
cost

pet mil.:.

Uivideud per cent.

per anruin
on paid-uii o>ini{r>l.

1847 1848 1849 : 1850

£
27,5:0
13.051

69,027
34,876
32,374
41,195

18,237
55,223
16,625

17,725
19,365
25,20)
34.649
39,897
44,235
23,650
23,015
18,942

34,891
19,441

52,640
44,185

21,737
53,119
66,063

248,909
41,816
35,120
41,303
83,965
28,068
!4,.143

27,774
2fi,9.54

1.5,553

33,977
18,348
27,218
40,591
34,349
8.5,555

5,516
23,233
36,781
23,574

«i

10

64
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1851.] THE ECONOMIST

Postage of Foxeignand Colonial liettexa.

(FBOH THE DAILY PiCKET LIST.)

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign lod CoIoiiUl
Lettera when conveyed by packet
m Signifies that the postal must be paid !n advance
t Denote* that the rate indades British and Foreign

ptMtacc comhined.
** In an eases where a Letter is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage
tax mentkned ia chargeable. under not exc
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TRISH BEET SUGAR COMPANY.
X Capital £.500,000, in 2J.OOO Sliarcs of £>0 jKir Share.

Deposit £1 per share.
To be Incorporated by Royal Charter.

The Directors have the satisfaction of stating that a
deputation from their Board having visited Ireland, two
most eligible spots, Donaghmore and Mount Mellick, In
the Queen's County, have been selected for the first fac-
tories, and contracts entered into for the supply of the
produce of 200 acres of beet, at each phice, this year.
The proceedings for obtaining a Roval Charter are being

actively takea
Applications for the remaining sliares must be made on

or before the 19th instant, (as alter that day the Directors
will proceed to the allotment) ; to the Secretarv, at the
Qffices of the Company ; or to tlic Slockl)rokers, Messrs.
mil, Fatrcett, and Hill, 29 Threadnecdle street ; and Mr
Mr Amed Crosley, 3 • ComhiU, City.

By order of the Bojird,

C. J. ROWSEUL, Secretary.
I Agar street, Strand, 6lh May, ISiL

nRYING BY HEATED AIR.U The Patent Dessicatlng Company invite the atten-
tion of all p.*irtie8 requiring clean, uniform, and expedi-
tious drying to the Patent Dessicatlng Company's process,
ftdl particulars of the arrangement and cost of which, and
certificates of its siicccs.sful application todr\ing Paper,
Printed Paper, Fla.^ Calico, Grain, Starch, 'H'ool Yams,
Fabrics, Ac, 4c., may be had on application persomiliy,
or by letter, to the Secretary of the Dessicatlng Company,
41 Gracechnrch street, Ix>ndon.

TN CLASS, XX. XO. 20, VISITORS
A to the Cr>-8Ul Palace may ob8cr\-c the lit and style
of FORD'S EUREKA SHIRT and his EUREKA COL-
LARS, which possesses an Improved method of fastening
that entirely dispenses with the use of Strings, Straps,
Buckles, or Elastic Contrivances. Prices, Us 6d per
dozen.

The Illustrated Catalogue, containing prices of
Shirts, with directions for self-measurement and every
partlctUar, are forwarded post-free.

RICHARD FORD, 185 Strand.

AXTAGOXISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE,
AND EMPIRICISM.

147 Woodcuts, 41 Cases, 2 vols. Is each, bv post Is 6d.

AN SINGLE AXD MARRIED LIFE.
yj " To be, or not to be, that is the question."
By R. J. CCLVERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S. (1827),

L.A.C. (1824) ; 25 yeari Medical and Forensic
Referee In these matterg.

Programme :~A(Ivent of Paborty and corresponding
Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-
riage and its considerations—Happy and Fruitful Alli-
ances, mode of securing them—IiUclicitous and Infertile
ones, their obviation and removal

Shenvood, 23 Paternoster row; Mann, 39 ComliQl;
Car>-alho, 147 Fleet street ; and all booksellers ; or by
port, ft-om the Aothor, 10 Arp>il place. Regent street At
home daily, 10 till 5 ; evening, 7 lUl 9.

PONTRACTS FOR COALS ANDV C *NDLEa
Office of Ordnance, 7tb April, 1651.

Tlioee persons who maybe desirotis of contracting with
the Principal Ofllcersof the Oninancc, to furnish, from the
Istof July next, to the 30th of Jtmc, 135*2, such quantities
of Coals and Candles as may fh>m time to time be re-

quired for Barracks and Ordnance Stations in Great Bri-
tain and the Chanitcl Islands, can receive particulars of
the contracts on appl)iug at this office between the hours
of ten and four.

Tenders far suppljing either Coals or fandles, must be
sealed up and marked *' Tender for CNmIs " or * Tender
for Candles," and will be received at this office, addreesed
to the Secretary to the Hoard, on or before Wednesday,
the 4th day of Jiue next, and at any time during that
day ; but no propoeal, either fur Coals or Candles, will be
noticed unless made on, or anncxc«l to, a prhited parti-

calar, which most be duly filled up and the prices In-

serted in words at length.

TciMlers to be made for the several Barracks and sta-
tions as joined together In the partlculais of coutracL

By order of tin Board,
G. BUTLER, Socretarj-.

PONTRACTS FOR MUSTARD ANDV PEPPER.
Department of the Comptroller for Vietnaning and

'rranspott Serrices, Somenet place, 8(h May, I85L
The Cnmmlwlnniri ftir execotinf the Offioe of Lord

HMi Admlnl of the United Kingdom «< Great Britain
and Ireland, dohembr fflTe Notice that on THURSDAY,
Uie 5th Jane next, at One o'clock they wlU be ready to

treat with swh peisans as may be willing to enatraci for

^applying and deH^-erlng hito Her Majesty's Vlctoalllng
Stores at DEIH'FORD the undennenllunsl articles,

Tla. :— WItcn to be delirered.

rHalf of each in two weeks,
tons I and the temainder In two

MUSTARD (In floor).. 1« | weeks aAerwards, or any
i grsalerportiaaartiMwtMle

I
of eacharUeleaianyeafller

PEPPER (whole Mack) i period. IT pretend b)r tbe
Lparty tenoerlBs:

The Pepper te be exempted fXnm tlie Cnstasas dalles

Samples (not less tlian 2 itaoreach) mart be imdaesdby
the parties teaderlBC, and sample of tbe desdlpUon sod
quality silii^Sillili, lecettaer with the ceoditlaas ef the
cnotraeU, aagr ks sssn St the ssid oOceL KaTesaderwUI
be rscelTed •Her One u'Clork on the day ot trestir, nut
aa7astleed.ailssstbe party attends, or on afest nr btan

dirir SBlhsstad la wilUng.
BTefy Taadsr mast be addressed to tbe Ssentair of

the Adnlnl^, sad beer In ths IsA-hand mnier the msde
"Tender lor ."aadaaM alsa lie dellrersd at
8oa«nt flasskaeeeafaiMkgrs latter stemd by a r*.

spsa<M» pswea. s—jjlat lobwoms baand with the psr-
sna tsaderlag. laa»sai«f ^1 per cent on lbs Talaa,
Die the doe pcrfonnaaee at tbe eonlracta
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TRESH GERMAN SELTZER1 WATER.-J. SCHWEPPE and CO. have just re-
ceived the first parcel of this year's filling. They have
comiileted arrangements with their agents at the springs
which enable them to offer this invaluable water at a
considerably reduced price. Consumers can now be sup-
plied with quarts at 9s and pints at 6s per doicn. Soda,
Potass, Magnesia Waters, and jErated Lemonade, manu-
factured as usual upon the largest scale at their several
Establishments in lx)ndon, Liverpool, Bristol, and Derby.

51 Berners street. May 1st.

QASSAFRAS CHOCOLATE.U — Dr DE LA MOTTE'S nutritive liealth restor-
ing AROMATIC CHOCOLATE, prepared from Uie nut«
of the Sassairas tree. Tliis chocolate contains the pecu-
liar \-irtue8 of the SassalVas root, wliich has been long
held in great estimation for its purifying and alterative
properties. The aromatic quality (which is very grateful
to the stomach) most invalids require for breakfast and
evening repast to promote digestion, and to a deficiency
of Uiis pru|>erty in the customary brealEfast and sapper
may in a great measure be attributed the frequency of
cases of indigestion generally termed bUious. It has
been found highly beneficial in correcting the state of
the digestive organs, &<x, from whence arise many dis-
eases, such as emptions of the skin, gi>ut, rheumatism,
and scrofula. In cases of debility of the stomach, and a
sluggish state of the liver and Intestines, occasioning
flatulencies, costiveness, &c, and in spasmodic asthma.
It is much recomniendat Sold in pouud packets, price
4s, bv the patentee.

12 SOUTHAMI»TOX STREET, STRAND, London;
also by apiKiiuted Agents, t hemists, and others through-
out the Kingdom.
2f,B.—For a list of Agents, sec Bradshaw's Sixpemiy

Guide.

Undkk Patkonagk or Rotaltt ano thb Actho&itt
or THE Faccltt.

YEATIXG'S COUGH LOZENGES.-
XV A Certain Remedy for disorders of Uie Pulmonary
Organs—In Difficulty of Breathing—in Redundancy of
Phlegm—in Incipient Consumption (ofwlilch Coa^ Is

the most positive indication) tliey ore of unerring efilcacy.
In Asthma, and in Winter Cough, they haTe never been
known to faiL

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Is IJd, and Tins, 2« 9d,
4s 6d, and I'Js 6d each, by Thomas Keating, Chemist,
Ac. No. 79 St Paul's Churchyard, London.

Sold Retail by all Druggists and Patent Medicine Ven-
ders in the Kingdom.
N.B.—To prevent spurious ImltatioKS, please to observe

that the words "Keating's Cough Lozenges" are en-
graved on the Government Stamp of each box.

Important Testikoxials.
Copy of a Letter ftuni Colonel Hawker, (the well-known

Author on " Guns and Shooting."
Longparish House, near Whitchurch, Hants,

October Slst, 1846
So,—I cannot resist infL>rming you of the extraordi-

nary effect I have exj^rienced by taking only a few of
your Lozenges. I luxd a cough for several weeks, that
defied all that hatt been prescribed for me ; and yet I got
completely rid of it by taking about tialfa small box of
your Lozenges, which I find are the only ones that re-
lieve the cough without deranging the stomach or diges-
tive organs.—! am. Sir, your humble servant,

P. Hawux.
To Mr Keating, 79 St Paul's Churdiyard.

(Copt )

26 Hertford street. May Fair, Februao' 17, 1851.
Six.—In reply to yuur inquiry, I have no hesitation In

assuring you, that the I*ulmonic Wafers, Female Wafers,
.\ntibilious Waiers, or Female Pills, that liave so often
been advertised with my name, are not mine, nor do I
know anylliing of tlitir composition, n^r have I anything
wtiatevcr to do with them, either directly or indirectly.

Your otx'dient servant.

To M CaABus liooocs, M.D.

ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE DI8EASE81
Mew Etlition, Illustrated with 4^ Coloured Engravings and

containing the Newly-Discovered I'revenlive Lotion.
Just putjlished, the 64th Thousand, price 2s Gd In «

sealed envtr](>j>e, or sent by the Author, post paid,

for 40 |Nk£tage btiim]>s.

A MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE
Xl. Causes of Pretnatorv Dedlna In Man. with plain
direction* for (lerfect Reatoratioa. A Medical Herlew
of every fonn, caiue, and eureof nanroo* debility, Im-
potency, low ofmental and phyaical capacity, whether
resulting from yoothfld ahoaa, tlie IblllM of maturity, the
elfecta of cUmaM or toActioa, Ac, addreawd to tha
•nirerer in youth, manbood, and <M ag« ; witli tha An-
tboi'a obMrvationa on maniac*, ita daiuaa, and dltqnall-

flcatlona ; the prcrcntloo and can of iTphUla, qterma-
lorrbcea, and otbar artno-ganllal dtHMta | • adopud
hy IMalandea, Lalkmaiid, and Kleacd, BonMiM to tha
Hospital Veiierlen. Paila. By J. U CURT18, flnriMa,
1$ Alliemarle strnt, PkcadOiy, Undon.
With Uils new and aalarged edition of Manhood, which

ti now traaalated Into lira iangtiagea, will Im given tha
Author^ pnecriptlon ofa dMiAellnc Mkei Ihr the pre-
vention oral] aecret dlsorden, which, by Ha exliaoffdlnaiy
powen In decmnposlnfr the Time m attcated by the 0|il-

nlona of LalleinaiHl, and the meet eminent MU(eciii bl
Europe, will gn lar to prevent tbe nrtftt which lUrifw
tbcee dliMige bare entailed upon manUnd.
At hooM ** Cenanltatlon dally IVoro It tm 3, and

( to I. Bsnsw* or thc woaa.
" We IM no hteiteiton In aaying, that there I* iw mem-

brr of oelely tgr whom the book will not be found nae-
All ; whether mch penonhold the relation of a parent,
precentor, or adenynMa."—Son, ETenliw Newepaper.

• Tbii work willd* Bach to pnreiit the rice wMch,
by Ua preraienoe amoar th» jouag, ha* k> much Influ-

ene* ea die pneent, ae on tlie Aiiure well-being of
nuay."—MaTAL ajid MiUTAaT (iAirrra.
rnWIAed by tlie aatbor: auld aim hy .siranire. 21 Pa-

leraaatar nnri Haanay, CI Oaiiiird •tre'. ; Mann, 39
OonUn, London t Heywood, Oidham ilreet, and Arm-
MnnC nHund itreei, Maaclieeler; ir.n.ll. r, Chnrch
•Ueei, Uverpoal ; Campbell, IM An- xgowi
loMnaon, 11 Qreendde atreel, Etl< ry and
(X, C^M itrecl, Unblin ; and bj .. > r> and
cfaenJili tai the Unlu< glngdan.
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F LOOK CLOTHS.
Best quality, warranted 2s (Jd per sq yd.

Persian ami Tiirivey p.-ittem . . 23 9d —
Common Floor (;iotii 2s Od —
COCOA-FIUKE 5fATS and MATTING.
INDIA MATTING, plain and figured.

JAPANN'HD FOLDISO SCKEHNS from 32s.

JOVVETT, Miuiufacturer, 532 New Oxford street

pOWER-LOOM CARPETS,
X BRir.SSELS AND \T:LVET PILES.
THE PATENT POWER-LOOM BRUSSELS CAR-

PETS, mnnufaeturcd by BRIGHT and CO., are now
offered in various qualities and in gi'eat variety of de-

signs. They arc TWENTY per CENT, clieaper tlian

anv other ^oods of equal qualltv olfered to the public.

THE VELVET PILE CARPETS, manufactured by
the same patent processes, are of extraordinary beauty,

and of the very first quality.

They are olTcrert at ftiily TWENTY-FIVE per CENT,
below the price of p;oods of equal character.

THE PATENT TAPESTRIES arc an admirable and
beautiful article for CURTAINS, PORTIERES, FUR-
NITURE COVERINGS, .<:c.

The POWER-LOOM BRUSSELS, VELVET PILES
and TAPESTRIES, are well suited for FOREIGN
MARKETS.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSES, 20 SKINNER

STREET, SNOW HILL, LONDON; and 22 NEW
BEOWN STREET, MANCHESTER.

P AR P E T S.-BRTGHT'S PATENT
\J liRUSSELS.
HAVING Sold upwards of 30,000 Yards, wo c.™ con-

fi'Iently recommend them. Their VELVET PILE and
EXTRA quality of BRUSSELS are unequalled by any
other production, at 20 per cent less cost.

TAPESTRY for CURTAINS, in colour, design, price,

and durability UNRIVALLED.
BEST BRUSSELS rARPETS, Old Patterns, at a

great reduction. KIDDER and other CARPETING,
FRENCH SILK, and Worated DAMASKS in great

varietv.

TURKEY TARPETS, FLOOR CLOTH, Ac.
HTCK, KENT, and GUMMING, 4 REGENT

STREET, WATERLOO PLACE.

IJOYAL VICTORIA FELT
J.i CAKPETIXG.—TIio public attention is particu-

larly directed to this manufacture. The I'arpeting com-
bines beauty ofdesig-n, durability, imperviousness to dust,

and economy in price, costing half that of Brussels. It

has now been in general use many years, and become
well-established with the trade and the public, and can be
purchased at all respectable Carpet Houses in London,
and in nearly every town in the United Kingdom. The
PATENT WOOLI.EX CLOTH COMPANY, 8 LOVE
LANE, ALDEKMANBUUY, also mannfacture Printed
and Embossed Table Covers in the newest designs. Win-
dow Curtains, Cloths for Upholsterers, thick Felt for

Polishing, Ac, &c.
Manufactories at Leeds and Borough road, London.

Wholesale warehouses, 8 Love lane, Wood street, London.

H UB BUCK'S
ZINC

PATENT
PAIN r,

WHITE
THE PEBMANENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT AUTIST,

Combines Elegance. Durability, Health, .and Economy,
THE WnrrEST OF AT.L PAINTS,

retains its whiteness for years, ijeing uuatfected by bilge-
water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red lieat on the
flinnels of steam vessels. Neitiier exposure to damp or
to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under
these and otlier circumstances, when every other paint
hitherto known and tried lias failed, the " White Zinc
Paint " has preserved the fastness of its colour. In ad-
dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-
aide woml work, it is iuvaluaijle for iron slilps and iron
work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic
action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species
of amalgam of the two metals, wliich is a strong preser-
Tative.

" Patent White Zinc Paint.—This elegant paint is

coming into very general use, and certainly Its properties
;
are sucli as to rccounneiid it, both from its' purity as well
as economy. For a long period it was restricted entirely

j
to artists; but Ilublmck's patent has reduced tlie expense

1
so much aa to render it avallaUe to general purposes.
The usual complaints against new paint are entirely re-
moved, and a newly-painted apartment may Ixi imme-

I

diately occupied witliout tlic slightest odour so deadly
i
to invalids and infants." -Britannia, Nov. 10, 1850.

" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to
I
hall a discovery really and tangibly possessing the re-
commendations of utility, hcalthfuiness, and convenience,
OTon thougli it appro.aclic3 us in a less pretentious guise
than Uiose great and startling discoveries of sciencewlilch
command at once our almlratiori and astonishment.—How amongst tiio most luiteful and uiiwholesomc of do-

m^?,.,/'".""'"™','""
'*''" """ Irreparable accompani-

wftbitLi'?'""
''«'"''"'»'' ""-' atw-'iinaijle white paint,

BOW in » iT "^ ?"* 1«--'""''""«1 odour. This nuisance i.s

omnun vtrTn? '""'"r''
•**'» "telishcd. We have had

ffintWhilry '"'''"," ""''"'y ""d "« efflcleney of the

buck?«ndwl° ';'•= ''"'"t l»troduced by Messrs Hnb-
tltleJ "rank „«„'"""» "'""""'^ '»'' """ " '' J""'-'' "'>-

chemical s^LcoZ Br.r.rr;""'"'"!*' """"'S' ^'''^'

blUty, as well as 1 Jb^^, °'' "'• I" '»»"'>• "'"1 "li'm-

Itpr^em, i^"„Ug^"^,'™ 'consideration of economy,
mint of the cSi^encc. ;rT,'.l:'''','f^r''''

'"" ''""'»"-

pol*>n,' place ll.app?cS, am* jMb'"'^,:""^
'""'"«

ui^^^T "" """"""«-' -"^ - "«> or the

THOMAS HUnnuCK and sovColour Work^ opp«i|,e the iTrnZ D.foka.^'Specimens Of the Paint may t« «„,„ at the Office orho A«TUi.N Jourual. 09 Coroliiu. " °'

nENT'S IMPROVED WATCHES
JL/ and CLOCKS.— E. J. DENT, watch and clock

maker by distinct appointment to the Queen, H.K.H.
Prince Albert, H.I.M. tlie Emperor of Russia, most re-

spectfulJv solicits from the public an Inspection of his ex-

tensive STOCK ofWATCHES and CLOCKS, embracing
all the late modern improvements, at the most economi-
cal chnrgcJi!. Ladies' gold watches, with gold dials,

jewelled in four holes, 8 guineas. Gentlemen's %vith

enamelled dials, 10 guineas. Youtlia' silver watchs,
4 guineas. Warranted substantial and accurate going
lever watches, jewelled in four holes, 6 'guineas. E J.

DENT, 8-2 Strand, 33 Cockspur street, and 34 Royal Ee-
change (Clock Tower Area).

V LE CT RO-S I L VE R-PL A TE D
1j spoons and FORKS.—T. COX SAVORY and
CO., 47 Cornhill, London, submit their REDUCED
PRICES of the best SILVER-PLATED SPOONS and
FORKS ; they are made of hard white metal and electro-

plated, and are such as can be strongly recommended.
Fiddle Kuig's
Pattern. Pattern.
£ s a ;£ s d

12 Electro-silver-plated Table Forks 2 6 .. 3 18
12 — — Tablespoons ..2 5 .. 3 18
li — — Dessert Forks . . 1 13 .. 2 14
12 — — Dessert Spoons 1 12 .. 2 14

2 — — Gravy -poons.. 18 .. I 9
1 — — Soup Ladle.... IS G .. 1 4
1 — — Fish Knife 14 6 .. 1 1

4 — — Sauce Ladles .. 19 .. 1 8
4 — — Salt Spoons (gilt

bowls) .... e .. 12
12 — — Tea Spoons 1 .. 1 13
1 — — Sugar Tongs .. i) 4 .. 6

12 11
Discount, 10 per Cent.. 1 5

20 17
2 1

£11 8 £18 16
The Complete Guide to the Purchasers of Silver Plate

of London Manufacture, or Siiefllcld or Electro-plated
Ware, containing prices and pictorial illustrations of all

the articles required in l.irge or small families, niiiy be
had gi'atis, or will be forwarded, free of expense, on ap-
plication.—T. COX SAVORY and CO., 47 Cornhill, Lon-
don, next to Graccchurch street.

"DOTTLED ALES, STOUT, &C.-
XJ Messrs HOLMES and ZOHRAB, having made
arrangements with Messrs James Tliornc and Co., of
the Westminster Brewery, for the exclusively bottling of
their celebrated ales and stout for exportation, are now
prepared to execute orders on the most liberal terms, and
to any extent, for beer, in proper condition, which they
can guarantee will bear an> voyage or climate. Messrs
Holmes and Zohrab have warehouses for their beer at
Carpenter and Smith's wharf, Tooley street, or will re-
ceive and attend to any orders at 2 Few court, Feuchurch
«treet. List of prices can be had ou application either
personally or by letter.

r; F F E E AND ITS
\J ADULTERATIONS,

ANALYTICAL COMMISSION.
The Lancet ofJanuary 4, 1851, contains the analysesof

between twenty and thirty samples of Coffee, "purchased
at the Establishments of different Metropolitan Grocers,
Tea and Coffee Merchants," the whole of which, ^Wth
two exceptions, were found to be adulterated with chi-
cory, roasted corn, beans, or potatoes. The report con-
cludes Ijy noticing two exceptions In the following man-
ner:—"Wc feel much satisfaction in announcing that
tlic tvro Establishments, where unadulterated, excellent
Coffee was purchased at reasonable prices, were those
of Mr J. F. BETTS, 262 Oxford street (corner of North
Audlcy street) ; and Messrs KNIGHT and SON, Grace-
church street. The Coffee purchased at these addresses
was of excellent quahty and higli flavour; no verj-

marked difference existing to distinguish the one from
the otlier. The price paid at the shop of Mr Betts was
Is 4d per lb ; at the shop of Messrs Knight, 2s per
Ih. In both instances the article was enth-ely free from
adulteration." Tlie Commissioners offer a few hints to
Coffee drinkers, among which Is the following :—*' Never
buy coffee contained in Canisters, for be assured it is

even more adulterated than other coffee, it being neces-
sary not only to pay lor the coffee, but also the canister."

—See Lancet, January 4.

AVERLAND ROUTE.-HICKIE,
yj BOUMAN, and CO., forward Goods and Parcels to
all parts of India and China, per Overland Route, every
month. They also ship goods to all parts of the Wurlii,
both by Stcameraand Saihng Vessels. Passages Secured,
Baggage Shipped, and Insurances effected at low rates.

Letters of Credit on Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, and Hong
Kong. Parcels for India received to the 17th May.

—

For particulars apply at 127 Leadcuhall street, London;
aud 4 Oriental place, Southampton.

CTEAM TO INDIA ANDO CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly Mall Steam Conveyance for
Pa.ssengers and Light Goods to

CEYLON, SIADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANO, SINGA-
PORE and IIONO-KONG.—Tlio Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Piissengera
and receive GoimIs and Parcels for the above Ports, by
their Steamers starting from Soutliaroiiton on the 20th of
every month, aud from Suez ou or about the lOtb of
tlie month.
BOMDAY.—Passengers for Bombay can procoea by

this Company's Steamers of the 29th of the month to
Klalta, thence to Alexandria by her Mfycsty's Steamers,
and from Suez by the lion. E. I. Company's Steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th

of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20tll of the month.
SPAIN and PORTUGAL.- Vigo, Oporto,Llsb<m,Cadlz,

and Glliraltar, on the 7th, 17tli, and 27th of the month.
For plans of tho vessels, rates of passage monev,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, applv at tiie
Company's Offices, 122 Leadenhail street, London, aud
Oriental place, Southampton.

CTEAM TO THE CAPE
U of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her
'Majesty's malls, leading Loudon on the

^ 10th, and Plymouth on tlie l-5th, of every
montli; Tlie PROPONTIS, 660 tons. Captain T. W.
Glo\'er, will leave Plymouth on the l-5th May, at noon,

with mails aud passengers. For passage, apply at the

General Screw Steam Shipping Company's Offices, 2
Roval Exchange buildings ; for goods and parcels to

BALFOUR, LAMING, aud OWEN, 157 Fenchurcli

street, London, aud at Livcl*l>ooL

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—From April to November
inclusive the rate of freiglit by these steamers wiU
be FIVE FOUNDS per ton.

RITISH AND NORTH
_l AMERICAN ROYAL JLML
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the

Admiralty to sail between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, caUIng
at Ilalh'ax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

Tlie followhig or other vessels ai'e appointed to sail

from Liverpool every Saturday as under

—

CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Mav 17.

ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, May 24.

AMERICA, for BOSTON, Saturday, May 31.

Cabin passage. Including steward's fee, £.38, but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be obtained ou board.
Dogs charged £.3 each. These steam siiijis have accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 each. Including provisions. For jiassage or
other information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun., New York; D. Currie,
Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris; G. and J.
Bums, Buclianan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. M'lver,
Water street, Liverpool,

TTNITED STATES MAIL
U STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YOUK.
Goods for the " Baltic " cannot be

taken alter twelve o'clock at noon on TUESDAY the 13th
May, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock in
the evening of tliat day.
The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty-flve

Pounds; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for which an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

The steani ships comprising this line are the ATLAN"-
TIC, Cai)tain WEST; PACIFIC, Captain NYE;
ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON. These Yea-
sels are appointed to sail as follows :^

From LIVERPOOL.
BALTIC Wednesday, 14th May,
FACI FIG Wednesday, 28th May.
ARCTIC Wednesday, 11th Jane.

* From NEW Y'ORK.
PACIFIC Saturday, 10th May.
ARCTIC Saturday, 24th May.
BALTIC Saturday, 7th June.
These ships having been built by contract expressly

for the American Government sen-ice, every care has.

been taken in their con.stniction, as also in their en-
gines, to insure strengtli and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers are luiequalled for elegance or
comfort.

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.
The owners of these ships will not be accountable for
gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and
the valnc thereof therein expressed.

For freight or passage apply to Edward K. CoLUira,
74 South street. New York; or to Baowk, Suiplit,
and Co., Liverpool.

Agents in London—E. G. Roberts and Co.,
13 King's Arms yard.

Agent in Paris—L. Draper, jun.,

8 Boulevart, Montmartre,
Agent In Havre—G. H. Draper,

44 Roe de Bordeaux.
NOTICE TO SinprERS.--UnIted States Mall

Steamers fVom Liverpool to New York. From April to
November inclusive the Rate of Freight by these

steamers from Liverpool will be £5 per ton of 40 cubic

feet, charged at four dollars and 80 cents to the pound
sterling.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
xL PACKETS.—The undersigned dis-

patch a regular succession of flrst-ciasa,

fast-sailing British vessels, for SYDNEY,
PORT PHILLIP, VAN DIEMAN'S

LAND, &c I'he.se ships have most superior accommo-
dations for passengers, and sail punctually on tbelr ap-
pointe<l days. Load at the Jetty, LondonDock,

Tlie following are now on the Berth :—
Ships Tons Commanders. Destination.

Choline }
^^1 • • J- Rowlands .

.
Sydney

Phfcnlcian e50..H. Sproat ..Sydney
Wellington 6.vO..W. Crosby . . llobart Town .

Undine 450..T. Farr ..Hobart Town.

^'wides
""^

1
^SO • • H- 1*- !"«'' • •

I>«iihceston

Slirllngslilre410 C. Gwatkin . . Launccston

Flash....250..T^Smith}^-;^^;;|P|

To sail.

Mar 1»

Jmie 5
Juno 20
Jnly 1

. . May 19

.. June 20

May 19

Kate ....004..T.Brodric.}7o^™;^P|..

Statesman 1 , 1 fiO .. J. W. Lane . . Port PhlUip .

,

BZSgton}««9 J. W.IIurst Adelaide .,

Nuvarino . . 050 . . U. C. Paize ..Adelaide
Britannia 379 D. Cruikshank Portland Bay ..

Borneo.. .. 253.^. Bartley ..Port Natal
Fur terms of fVolglit and passage monev, ttc,

MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 34 Feuchnrch street.

June 3

June 10

May J3

June 5
June 26

May 26
apply to
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BEET-ROOT S U G A R.—I R E L A N D.

The proposal now before the public for the introdaction into
Ireland of the manufacture of Beet-root Sugar on an extensive
scale, naturallj- attracts great attention, botli among those imme-
diately interested in the agriculture and general welfare of that
country, and thosewho are connected with our sugar colonies. Some
weck.s since we referred to a pamphlet on the subject, from the
V)en of Mr Sullivan, the chemist to the Museum of Irish Industry
in Dublin, which is Avell deserving of the most cireful perusal of
all who have an interest in tiie subject. Mr Sullivan speaks with
the caution and moderation of a man of science, who is fully alive
to tlia rijspousibility of a profe.'sional opinion on which it is in-
tended to biv=e great industrial undertakings ; and so far as regards
til,. ..rr,;, MiiiM,|.;,i calculations and comparative analysis of the dif-
C'

'

' of roots, the results may probably be accepted with-
01; :.-ii. But there are many important commercial iind
economical considerations which appear to have been entirely
overlooked by Mr Sullivan, as well as by the promoters of the

1
il itiun (in whose publications we naturally find macb more

. I .-Mine calculations than we do in Mr Sullivan's pamphlet),
v. l.iih are essential to a fair consideration of the subject. It is

1 'ill. !i with a wish to prevent extravagant hopes, which may
• 1 to disappointment, on the part of the promoters of this
l.ing in Ireland, as groundless apprehensions on the part

ill planters, that w(! shall now advert to those points
''.'

.! .
,
I'i'ars to us have been entirely overlooked.

It io m.iionbtcdly tnie that the production of beet-root sugar
Rurniio has rapidly increased during the la.st few years, not-

' the indiffere ce—almost ridicule—with which the
.lanters, a few years ago, treated the opinion that it

f
1 18-11 the highest estimate of the production in
•i» to GO,0OO ton.s.of which France produced fully

111 i->t7 the cnti: 'y was estimated, from the
<! tr.i, at not Ics.s than 1 < ; and in IHru) the estimate
1

.
<'n to from 170,(J<X) to .."ni.iiiiD tons—a quantity equal to

litirc production of the British West Indies and Mauritius
!

; and we readily admit that our accounts from every
ICnrope represent the production as being still rapidly in-

"I of gre.it i)rofa to tho.ne engaged in it. These broad
to have led the promoters of the proposed undcr-

a ^-- i. eland to a couclusiou that tbey have all the elements

in

W

of a similar success in that country. And we will at once admit
that Mr Sullivan has made out a very clear and satisfactoiy case
as to the capabilities of Ireland, so far as the production and the
quality of beet-root are concerned. We think he has clearly
proved that in acreable produce, adhering to very moderate and
well-ascertained estimates of average production, Ireland has
advantages which the most favourable countries on the Con-
tinent have not as to quantity ; and, to say the least, that the
produce of Ireland contains at least as much saccharine property
as that of France or Germany. The experiments show it

to be even superior in this respect also. Wo will, there-
fore, take it for granted, that so far as the production of the raw
material and its quality are concerned, Ireland possesses every
advantage which the most favoured localities on the Continent do.
And there is certainly no reason why the manufacture should not
be conducted with asmuch economy and success as it is in France.
But then it becomes necessary to consider the different fiscal and
commercial circumstances under which the manufacturer is

placed in the countries referred to and in Ireland. The four chief
countries in which beet-root sugar is produced are, Russia, Prussia,
Belgium, and France.

In Russia not only is foreign sugar subject to a very high duty,
but the refiner is so much protected as to have practically a mono-
poly of the market. The beet-root manufacture, therefore, exists
only under a very high protecting duty. But less is known of
the exact position of this manufacture in Russia than in other
countries.

In Prussia the duty upon beet-root sugar is only 3s the cwt.
It is paid on every 15 cwt of the root consumed in the refineries,

as representing 1 cwt of sugar; but we believe that even in
this mode of computing the duty the manufacturer has some
advantage, as under the most improved processes it is understood
that more than 1 cwt of sugar is obtained from 15 cwt of root.

But the import duty upon foreign sugar for the refinery (being
less than that for consumption as raw sugar) is 15s a cwt, which
is equal to about 223 a cwt on refined sugar ; thus giving a pro-
tection of about 19s a cwt to the produce of beet-root. Under
these circumstances, the production of beet-root sugar is rapidly
increasing and is fast displacing foreign sugar from consumption.
In the neighbourhood of Magdeburg in particular, this branch of
industry has flourished, and the land best calculated for the gi'owth

of beet-root is said to liavo increased in value, double or treble,

during the last ten years. The trade is, however, propped up on
this artificial principle, from which some day there will no doubt
be a serious reaction ; as either it will be proved in the course of

time that beet-root sugar requires no protection, and will fall in

price by the extended competition of the home-growers en-
couraged by the present high profits, or the people at large
will refuse to pay a very high price for such a necessary of life

for the purpose of bolstering up one trade.

In Belgium the manufacture of beet-root sugar, though not of
very great extent, yet has increased considerably during the last

few years. In 1845-40 it was but 2,435,351 kilogrammes, and
in 1849-50 it was 5,600,357 kilogrammes ; and the duty was 37f
per 100 kilogrammes, or about ].")8 the cwt; while that on
foreign raw sugar was 45f per 100 kilogrammes, or about tSs per
cwt, which is equal to 24s per cwt for refined sugar;—so that the

beet-root manufacturer enjoys a protection to the extent of 98 the

cwt or 91 the ton.

But by far the most important production of beet-root sugar
takes place in France, the oi'iginal seat of the manufacture. The
recent lii.story of this industry is very interesting and instraotiro.

Before 1840 the indigenous sugar of France enjoyed a very high

piotection in the home market, oven as against the sugar of the

French colouios, both having a monopoly as against foreign

sugar. The privilege thus possessed by the beet-root manufac-
turers was a source of bitter complaint on the part of the colo-

nirits. In 1840 a law was passed providing for a gradual reduction

of the protective duty, with a view to its ))erfect equalisation in

1818 ; in the full expectation that the production would gradually

cease with the decline of the protective duty, aud with a view to
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enable the caltivators to turn their land to other pur-

poses Tlie first effect of this law was to cause a decline m the

quantity produced, from about 40,000 tons to 2C,800 tons in 1841.

This, however, seems to have bsen the effect of panic
;

for in

almost every succeeding year, in the face of a gradually dec inmg

protection, the quantity of beet-root sugar very considerably in-

creased, until in 1848, the year in which the equalisation was ac-

complished, it r.^achtd the huge quantity of 5G,000 tons
;
although

the number of maiiufactories liad fallen from 386 in 1841, to 283

in 1848 Those which were so badly circumstanced that they

could only exist under a highly protective duty vanished, while

those more favourably circumstanced rapidly increased. Bat it

is necessary to remark that tlie real cause of that great increase,

and of tluit which has since occurred, was the great improve-

ments in the process by which both economy and better quality

; were secured, and which -were induced by the competition to

;
which the manufactories was exposed. In 1850, the quantity of

I
beet-root sugar made in France had risen to 67,297 tons

;
and

the colonies now complain that they cannot at the same rate of

; duty compete with t!ic indigenous sugar. It is chiefly to this very

remarkable success of this industry in France that the promoters

of the Irish undertaking refer as au earnest of their certain suc-

'

cess, and because the sugar of France has thus competed with

that of the French colonies on equal terms.

j

But they have entirely overlooked the fact that, while beet-

; root sugar in France, and French colonial sugar, are placed on an

\
equality as regards duty, both are highly protected as against

foreign sugar. Tlie duties in France are :

—

f.

Beet-root sugar <5

French colunial su«ar 49

Foreign sus'-ir by French ships 71

Foreign sugar by foreign ships 104

c.

i t per 100 Itilo., or about ZOs the cwt.

50 per loo Isilo., or about -20^ th^ cwt.

50 per 100 kilo., or ahoat 29s 'he cwt.

60 pec 100 kilo., or about 41a 9d ihe c*t

Thus showing a protection of from 9s to 21s 9d the cwt ; sud

as the production of the French colonies was last year only

47,897 tons, and that of beet-root 67,297 tons, making together

only 115,194 tons, the remainder of the consumption was made
up of foreign sugar paying the higher duties, so that both the

former descriptions enjoyed the full protection established by the

tariff. In every instance, therefore, in which the manufacture of

beet-root sugar has yet succeeded, it has been in the presence of

a very high protective duty.

But in this respect how is Ireland circumstanced ? Beet-root

sugar made in this country is subject to an excise duty equal to

that charged on our colonial sugar. After the 5th of July

the duty on refined sugar made at home will be 13s 4d per cwt,

and that on foi-eign 20s 8d per cwt, and on raw sugar 10s nad 14s

respectively ; and on the 5th of July, 1854, the duties upon the

different descriptions will be equalised. There is, therefore, after

the 5th of July a protection against foreign sugar of only 4s a cwt

on raw, and of Cs 4d a cwt on refined ; and in three years there

will be no protection whatever. It is, then, quite plain th.at

the producers of beet-root sugar in Ireland can only succeed if

they are jirepared to compete with the sugar of Cuba and Brazil,

as well as of onr own colonii^s. That is an ordeal to which beet-

root has not yet been any where exposed. The present price of

refined sugar in bond, and without the duty, is 29s to 30s the

cwt; but in France, similar sugar of home or colonial produce, on

account of the protective duty, is worth 40s to 42s a cwt. This

shows liow delusive any calculation may prove that is derived

from the state of the trade in France. For example :—At page 32
of Mr Sullivan's pamphlet, he gives a detailed account of the Ex-
pense and Produck of 60,000 tons of beet-root, furnished to him
by one of the largest firms in France. In the produce the main
item is 2,700 tons of refined sugar at 39/ a ton, equal to 108,000Z.

But the highest price at which this should betaken in Ireland,with

a view to tlie change in the law in 1854, is 27/ a ton— for refined cane
sugar, such as is now imported at 29Za ton, is fully 2/ better than
beet-root sug.ar ;—so that the value of the produce, when the cir-

cumstances of Iieland are considered, will be 32,400Zle£s than is

given in tlie calculation furnished by lilr Sullivan, and would
reduce the apparent profit from 36,000/ to 3,600/.

It will thus be seen that perhapstlie most important consideration
of any, in relation to this subject, has been hitherto entirely over-
looked in the statements now before the public ; viz., the fiscal con-
ditions of the production in Ireland, and in those countries with
which comparisons have been made. No doubt, according to Mr
Sullivan, Iieland has peculiar advantages in the growth of beet-
root, though, from our inquiries, we doubt if it can be furnished so
low as the French price of 12s lid the ton. IIow far these advan-
tages, whatever they are, may compensate the absence of the pro-
tection enjoyed in France, remains to be seen. We are far from
coming to the conclusion, even with these considerations before
ns, that the mannfactme of beet-root sugar will not prove remu-

?nnHi •
'"/'«'''";' • ^.' at least, if it is to be undertaken, let the

^nrlT^^f'^^^eP''""- Wo are aware that there are many

nZ« it I
'" '''/

'""'^'f
of beet-root manufacture, which now

mTtn .n„,n
'^ f-^vonrab e position

; but how far these can be

ThfLt T'^H 'f'f
''' «'^«'- '"''Advantages in competition with

tt fh,t I rfri ri
''«"=;'"""«'^ rr by experience. We arc glad to

for thftr^,„lf. ?''7f T''J"'
"'"''^ watchfulness and anxiety

for the trao mterests of Ireland, at the dinner of the Royal Dublin

Agricultural Society, took the opportunity of entering into some
useful details on this subject, in a tone of encouragement, but of

caution. The Lord-Lieutenant concluded his remarks on the sub-

ject in these words :—" I merely state this much to show that the
" whole subject requires minute" inquiry and calculation. I see no
" reason, however, to doubt that the result will be satisfactory, or
" that the energy and capital which will be applied to it, will enable
" us to overcome all those difficulties, and that the undertaking
" will be successful. But I really, in the present state of things,

" have thought it my duty to make inquiries on the subject, and
" to give the result of those inquiries to such a meeting as I have
" now the honour of 'addressing, to show that there may be
" obstacles and difficulties, and that caution should be observed,
" in order to guard the manufacturer, and with him the
" agriculturist, from disappointment and loss."

With the same feeling, we have thought it our duty to call

attention to all the facts connected with this subject ; for, unless

refined beet-root sngar can be manufactured to be sold at from

40; to 42/ a ton, it is plain to us that it cannot be made a success-

ful industry. The present price in bond of imported refined cane

sugar is 29/ to 30/. After Jul}', 1854, the duty will be 13/ Cs 8d,

and the price to the dealer, duty paid, 42/ to 43/ a ton. Any
calculation, based upon a different data, cannot be safely relied

upon.

REGISTRATION OF DEEDS.
SPECIAL INTEREST OF LANDOWNERS.

In these days of search and question, when every ancient claim

is investigated with the keen eye of hostility or envy ; when every

old privilege is sharply disputed, or entirely denied ; when every

long-descended right is called upon to prove its justice in new
and less favourable courts of inquiry ; when prescription is no
longer admitted as a valid plea for possessions which can be de-

fended on no other ground,—it is good policy, to say the least, on

the part of those individuals and classes who have anything valu-

able to conserve, to make their position as impregnable and unob-

noxious as they can. At a time, too, when the unlimited right of

property is questioned, not only by envious and needy /)7'o/eto!Ves,

but by profound thinkers and disinterested Avriters, and when the

very principle on which that right is based ^ finds many to deny it,

and many thousands to applaud and echo the denial,—it is speci-

ally incumbent on all possessors of landed property to render that

exclusive possession as little invidious as possible, to remove
from it all that bears the semblance of injustice, to be prompt and
eager to remedy every collateral consequence, not essential to its

existence, which presses on the mass of the community. Gene-
rally speaking, the defence of conservative policy is rendered
difficult, not by its inherent inequity, or native indefensibility,

but because it is surrounded by a multitude of vulnerable, objec-

tionable, and provoking outworks ; because its advocates are per-

versely fond of taking up untenable positions, and ot regarding

as part of it and bound up in its existence, diseased and unna-
tural excrescences, which are the source of its greatest weakness,
and are its worst internal foes. It is now the clear and paramount
interest of every class to abandon at once every indefensible po-
sition,— instead of battling tenaciously for every rotten bastion
and buttress, to retire into their impregnable citadel,—to resign
promptlj' and with a good grace, every point which is in any way
way oppressive and unjust, thus proclaiming these points to be
wholly unconnected with those rights and privileges which they
hold to be sacred and inalienable.

Now, there are several consequences connected with the posses-

sion in land in this country, which are looked upon with an evil eye
by the community at large, which are in themselves uiterlj' unjust

and inadmissible, and which have been mainly instrumental in

bringing landed proprietors into odium, and the right of landed
property into question. Some of these arc relics of feudal times

;

some have grown up unconsciously during the lapse of centuries
;

some have been intentionally enacted by landowners in days when
they had greater power than they have now of working their own
selfish will. Such are the whole system of legal titles which sur-

round the sale and purchase of land with so many difficulties and
such enormous cost, as to render it impracticable to the poor man,
and almost to forbid the acquisition of small freeholds. Such is

the law of distraint, giving to landlords an unfair and scandalous
advantage over all other creditors. Sndi is the exemption of
landed property from the legacy duty. Such was, till the recent
law introduced by Sir John Romilly, the provision by which
landed property was secure from the claims of simple contract
creditors. Now, all these circumstances have combined to heap
up so much and such well-founded odium round landed property,
that it is an astonishing proof of the short-sightedness of selfish-

ness, that landowners have not long since, and of their own accord,
abolished privileges which brought them into such peril and dis-

repute.

The difficulties which have gathered round the transfer of land
and its purchase in small quantities, have been particularly odious
and practically oppressive. They are peculiar to this country.
They arise from the old feudal notion that land differs from other
sorts of property, is more sacred than any other, and must be dealt
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with on diftVreiit principles. A title is required in the case of

land wliicli is required in no other cnse. Before laud can be safely

purchased, this title must be traced back for at least sixty years
;

every claim and incumbrance upon it must be carefully sifted
;

and any mistake or omission in these tedious and costly processes

vitiates the title of the purchaser, aud deprives him of his ho-

nestly acquired possession. I>ut while all these heavy requisi-

tions are made, the uieans of fulfilling them have been steadily

withheld. A general office, or offices in all counties, for the re-

gistration of title deeds and mortgages, and sales, wliich has been

so long demanded by the country, has hitherto been obstinately

reftised ; and the ditBculty of obtaining a cheap and certain title to

any estate you might wish to purchase has hitherto amounted to an

impossibility. Lord Campbell's bill will in part remedy this de-

plorable deficiency,—a deficiency peculiar to England. England

13, we believe we are correct in stating, the only civilised country

in which such a registration does not exist, and has not long

existed. Through almost the whole of Europe land can be pur-

chased, and a secure and valid title obtained without difficulty,

and at a very moderate cost, because a bureau des hjpoihequcs

exist, in which the title to every estate, and the incumbrances

npon it, are ofRcially recorded : and a reference to this oitice at

once enables any individual who wishes to become a purchaser,

or his legal adviser, to obtain every information needed to com-
plete the transaction. A sale once made and registered in this

office is valid for ever and against every one. Why should not

the same system be adopted here '?

The tn-o parties who have hitherto opposed the adoption of this

wise, just, and simple contrivance, are the landowners and pro-

vincial attornies ;—the former, because they fear the exposure

which might attend the registration of all the particulars of their

title; the latter, because they dread the diminntiou of their busi-

ness which might ensue. We believe the advantages to both par-

ties would in the end far outweigh the mischief, even to their own
narrow interests. But we wish here to call the attention of land-

owners why thej' ought to support the measure with tlieir whole

Inflncncc and zeal, as a simple procedure which justice and con-

servatism alike demand.
There is, on the part of a large portion of the p3ople, a demand

for <an extension of the franchise. To this demand, landowners
generally, and Conservative landowners in particular, are op-

posed. The franchise, they say, is low enough. The Constitu-

tion gives a county vote to every man who possesses or can pro-

cure a freehold of the yearly value of 40s. Lov.-er than this, it is

contended, you cannot go, unless you wish to abolish a property

qualification altogether. Every man possessed of the industry,

steadiness, and intelligence which alone can guarantee his fitness

for the exercise of the franchise, can surely amass, by these

qnalltics, the 50/ or COZ requisite for the acquirement of the fran-

chise. The argument is good enough in theory, and would carry

almost irresistible weight with it, if the enormous cost attending

onr abominable system of conveyance in the case of small landed

properties, did not act as a direct bar, and often as an actual pre-

ventative, to the poor man who wishes to obtain the franchise by
purchasing a forty-shilling freehold. Thecc artificial ditticultics

vitiate the whole argnmcnt. It is a mockery to tell the poor man
that the county franchise is within his reach, and is guarded by
as low a qnalification as possible, when, in order to obtain legal and
secure pos.session of this franchise, he must pay away a sum equal

to perhaps five times its annual value. He rauist pay for his privi-

lege o/ice to the vendor, andJive times to the lawyer and the Stamp
Office. The Constitution enacts that he shall have a vote if he

can purchase a freehold of a certain atmual value. The convey-
ancer and Government step in, and virtually nullify the constitu-

tional enactment. The theory of the county franchise may be de-

fensible enough ; but this monstrous abuse in is practical working
embarrasses and hilences all its honest advocates. Therefore we
say that such an entire reform in this matter as shall render the

purchase of ."mall properties safe, cheap, and easy, is absolutely

essential in order to place the opponents of organic changes in a

jost or tenable position.

The second point for landlords to consider in reference to Lord
Carapb<'ir8 measure is this :

—

How many years' purchase tvoii/d

be added to the value oftheir estates, by such a system of regis-

tration as should render the sale of land secure, simple, and unex-
pcnsiveV IIow many more years' purchase would be added by
the greater number of customers who would come forward were
the sale of small lots rendered feasible and ca.sy ? We all know
how immensely the saleable value of any article is affected by
facilities of transfer, and by the competition of a larger cla.ss of
purchasers ; but to what an extent these causes might operate in

raising the price of land in England, wc have as yet no means of
calculating. In Ireland the addition.il value conferred upon the
properties sold under the Kncumbcred Estates Act, by the mere
fact of a cheap Parliamentary title, la reckoned to uioro than
counterbalance the disadvantages of a forced .sale.

We hold, then, that a system of general registration—the more
complete the better—is the peculiar interest of landed gentry, both
in a pecuniary and a political i>oint of view. We are not among
those economists who desire to .see England parcelled out into a
number of peasant properties ; but wc do say—and no man can

in this gainsay us—that as long as the franchise is attached by
law to the possession of freehold property, every needless obstacle

in the way of the ready acquisition of such freeholds is a gross,

indefensible, and perilous injustice.

SOilE MORAL ASPECTS OF THE EXHIBITION.

The Exhibition absorbs public attention. Other amusements
and other means of passing the time agreeably are deserted for

it. Politics arc neglected. Business of some kinds—thongh not

that of cabs, omnibuses, and coffee-honse keepers— is slack and is

given up for the Exhibition. Her Majesty and her guests have

visited it frequently, and the court and the fashionable world
follow her amiable example. The sale of season tickets con-

tinues, the influx of visitm-s is very great, and the receipts more
than was anticipated. Considering the time of year, too early to

rnralise or vi.-;it watering-places, and too late to remain at home,
while the catching weulhcr makes long walks or rides somewhat
hazardous, a more delightful and appropriate promenade and
lounge could not have been discovered.

The collection of objects is so large, that almost every taste

may be gratified. Mr Cnmming Gordon could not, wc admit,

shoot down giraffes nor hunt tigers—there is no place for horse-

racing nor buU-baitiug, and other similar sports inherited from a
period of barbarity ; but none of the refined gratifications of civi-

lised man arc wanting. For the admirers of jeweller}- and plate

there is as ricli a treat as for the admirero of machinery. The
mariner and the shipbuilder may be delighted with specimens of
maritime skill, as well as the sculptor and amateur of the fine

arts with statuary. Near the produce of the loom to please the

fair, is the produce of the forge or the furnace to gratify the

rugged mechanic or the ploughman. The printing press throws
off its broad sheet with inconceivable velocity, and the power-
loom weaves innumerable and complicated filaments into a beautiful

tissue. Handsome carriages of new and various forms for the

opulent, and improved omnibuses and railway carriages for all

classes, are equally there. Mirrors to reflect beauty may gratify

the vain, and light-houses to ensure the safety of mariners
delight tiie philanthropic. The world may see, perhaps, with

some astonishment, the sculptors of the United States bearing off

the palm for beauty, and those of the Continent conspicuous for

rugged strength. England, to the general surprise, shows well

in the ornamental arts, and France, while she displays exquisite

tact in all, is not behind in the useful ones. The rudest products

of the mines, and the most refined results of skill in metallurgy,

are side by side. There are primitive gaiments, primitive ships,

the rude weapons of savages, and the latest inventions not come
into use for improved dresses, for impelling steam-vesse'.s, and for

carrying on modern warfare. The past time, i i^tant lands, and
the everyday pursuits of ourown people are all exhibited and illus-

trated. That disposition must be sluggish almost to death which
is not stirred by some objects within the Exhibition ; and that

taste must be fastidious to angel pnrity which does not find some-
thing to admire in the manifold works of man's hand there col-

lected.

Tlie mnltifariousness and excellence of the show, the beautj' of
the scene, the genial temperature, the total absence of dust and
flies, of scorching sunshine or cold gusts of wind, make it far

superior to anything of the kind that has ever been seen in the

world. Royalty, in its own gorgeous pahces or its gardens, can
command nothing better. Accordingly Iler Majesty and the

court and the uobilit}' visit the Exhibition, and are delighted with

it. They can have no more refined enjoyment. But tliat enjoy-

ment they now share with great multitudes of five-shilling, and
soon will share with shilling, visitors. The five-shilling visitors,

or the guinea visitors, or the holders of season tickets, may not

choose to be present when the multitu<le are there, but all will

drink in similar delight. Certain costly and refined jileasures the

rich may keep to themselves, but they can no more monopolise this

than a landscape. It is like one of the bounties of Nature, there

is enough for all. Her AInjesty can view nothing more instructive

and pleasing ;—she may go oftener, may enjoy it more from being

better acquainted with it, but she will share the plea.^urc with

the shilling visitors. Where she treads they will tread—what
she beholds they will behold. What is true of Her Mnjenty and
the meanest of the pcojde, is true of all the classes intermediate

between them, and the common enjoyment obviou-^ly tends to

equalise the condition of all.

Already the bulk of our food, of our clothing, our furniture,

and our means of locomotion, is in a great measure similar. Better

garments than arc made of cotton, wool, and silk. Her Majesty

cannot command, and they are now possessed by the bulk of the

people. Than the railway she has no swifter means of loconio-

motion. The modern principle of trade—the ofl'spriug of compe-
tition—cheapness, necessarily makes producers of all kinds con-

template the multitude as their customers. Ingenuity and skill

are directed to provide for them. Of the progress towards an

eipiality of enjoyments, of which those are specimens, the Exhi-

bition is a part ; and the history of passing events teaches us

that what violent demagogues talk about, and in their exertions

to promote mischievously retard, is actually goiug on ; and both
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equality and fraternity, by raising the low to the level of the

hi^^!;, are becoming the order of society.

Foreigners coming amongst us will help to refine our manners,

while tlfey will carry away many improvements. In general they

have more to learn from us than we have from them, bat that will

be as much for our advantage as theirs. AVhen we have savages

for our neighbours as in CafTreland, we seem to have no other

alternative than to keep them at bay or to extermmatc them, ihey

have nothing to give us in exchange for our commodities, and we

can got nothing from them. The more our neighbours are civi-

lised the more sympathies thevhave with ourselves, and the more

useful we arc to one another. The knowledge that we mutually

impart, however different in degree and kind, blesses him that

gives and him that takes.
. ,. ,

Nor will such advantages be limited to the communications be-

tween our guests and ourselves. The Exhibition will bring more

people together from different parts of our own empire and more

of different classes than ever met before. IMpchanics from Man-

chester and Sheffield will rub shoulders in the Exhibition with

farmers from Dorset and Devon. The Scotch, the Welsh, the

Irish and the English will all look with similar pleasure on com-

mon objects, and, by their common enjoyments, will bcmore closely

amalgamated than hitherto. Before the throne of the Almighty we

are all children of the same Great Parent. The glowiug sun and

the pale-orbed moon, the starry host, are common to us all, and

all have some similar impressions of them. The Exhibition, like

these, though in a far less degree, will give similar and common
impressions to all, and not only increase our knowledge, it will to a

ceitain extent render it uniform in all. It will make men alike.

They will not only speak the same tongue—one bond of union

—

but they will have common objects to speak about. There will be

so many additional similarities and sympathies between towns-

folk and country-folk, between manufacturers and farmers, and in

proportion as they possess a common knowledge, they will learn

to respect and love each other more.

The general diffusion of knowledge, the stirring up the mind to

new inventions, the discoveries of new capabilities in old sub-

stances or of new substances to serve new wants, the general im-

provement as well as the tendency to equalise the condition of

classes and nations, are some of the obvious benefits to be ex-

pected from the Exhibition. But it is also obvious that the pro-

gress in the same direction was rapid before the Exhibition was
thought of. For us it is one of its merits that it does not stand

alone—an isolated fact, connected as far as we see, with nothing

that went before and doomed to have no influence hereafter. On
the contrary, it is plainly a part of the same .system that has
equalised or is equalising the advantages of locomotion over

nearly all Europe ; that is, making trade a common pursuit of all

nations, and giving them all a common interest in having it as

extensive as possible, and, therefore, in having it perfectly free.

Such exhibitious on a smaller scale are not new. Bnt they have
not done as much for the French and other people vi'here they have
been got up, as freedom of enterprise has done for us and for our

brethren across the Atlantic. Our own Exhibition is only so

much more valuable, and will probably be so much more instruc-

tive than theirs, as it is a part of the general system of society

—

the result of those general laws which govern the industry of man-
kind, and determine the production and distribution of wealth.

It is cosmopolitan, in contradistinction to theirs which were na-

tional and political or anti-cosmopolitan. They were parts of

some system of political rule, and were generally intended to give

a bias to some particular pursuit, eucourage some one or a few
arts, to cultivate some anti-frce-trade manufacture, and strengthen

national rivalry or national alienation. The Great Exhibition
falls in with that general progress towards peace, towards com-
mon and reciprocal enjoyments, towards planing down national

differences, and perhaps obliterating national distinctions, which
has for some years been very marked in Europe. It is plainly

the offspring and a part of the social progress of mankind, not of
systems of political wisdom.

DISPUTE IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.
We learn, by the last arrivals from the United States, that a
curious dispute has taken place in New York, which brings the

very principles of Government there into question. On the Whig
party proposing a bill to authorise a loan of 9,000,000 dols, for
the purpose of completing within three years the Erie Canal, the
Democratic members of both Houses resolved to use all the means
in their power to defeat the measure. There was no time, they
saul, to submit the matter fully and unreservedly to the people, and
ask them to change the financial provisions of the Constitution,
ind they took another course. The new Constitution of New
\oi-k declares '' that the assent of all the members elected to
each branch of the Legislature shall be necessary for the cnact-

^^ul'l'jL"''^ Y"^' f'*,
^^^^ '^P'^" ^^^ fin-'il p'a^sage in either

House of any law which appropriates the public money to any
- public use, three-fifths of all the members elected thereto shall
be necessary to constitute a qnornm." Of this provision the

Democratic members of the Senate took advantage, and on the

bill being proposed for its final passage on April 16th, twelve of
them tendered their resignation, and one vacated his seat. When
the votes were called, less than three-fifths of all the members
were present, and the quorum required by the Constitution could
not be had. The Senate was completely disorganised. No other
business could be done; the session was at end; and an extra ses-

sion of the Legislature has been called in June, at a great expense
to the State, to consider the proposed bill and other business.

Much discussion throughout New York is the consequence.
The Whig and the Democratic members of the Legislature have
published rival appeals to the people. The former accuse their

opponents of departing from the principle of all representative

government. They say, " at the very basis of Republicanism
" lies the principle, that the will of the majority, expressed and
" embodied according to established forms, is to be law for the
" whole. Whenever that principle is denied, either in theory or
" in practice, the essential element of political freedom is de-
" stroyed, and the only escape from anarchy is to be found in the
" despotism of a minority upheld by force." And they denounce
the thirteen senators for having entered into a conspiracy to dis-

organise the Senate, bj' which large portions of the people of the
State are disfranchised ; and accuse them of wilfully violating the
Constitution they have sworn to support. They declare the act ofthe
thirteen to be an outrage on the fundamental principles of the Re-
publican Government, andan open denial of the right ofthe majority
of the people, through the representatives they have chosen, to

make laws for the government of the State.

The Democratic members dwell very much on the extravagance
and profusion of their opponents. To their financial mismanage-
ment they attribute the proposed measure for raising 9,000,000
dollars—allege that the debt of the canal ought to be paid of, and
the tolls lowered, so that property might be transported without
being subjected to such heavy demands. They complain particu-
larly of the expense of printing, which has increased from 46,405
dols in 1846, to upwards of 80,000 dols in 1850. From Septem-
ber 30, 1849, to January 1, 1851, fifteen months, there was paid
on account of the public printing, binding, &c., 167,000 dols,

leaving still due for printing 30,000 dols at the latter period. The
Democratic party asserts, that a section of the Constitution, which
was a compromise betwcin conflicting interests, and provided that
the canals should be completed out of their surplus revenues, has
been set aside, and that the proposed bill to raise 9,000,000 dols
is a complete violation of the financial part of the Constitution.
They declare, therefore, that they felt it their duty, in the interest

of constitutional government, to resist and defeat it by every
means in their power. They took advantage, accordingly, of the
provision of the Constitution already quoted, and resolved to re-
sign their scats in order to defeat so unconstitutional an act, and
appeal to the people for the justification of their conduct. So the
action of the Legislature of New York is paralysed, so the Consti-
tution is defeated by one of its own provisions, and so we find
constitutional and legislative difficulties in the now old republics of
the United States, as well as in the new republic across the Chan-
nel, and as we find them in almost all countries where it has been
attempted to hammer out a constitution at a heat, instead of al-

lowing it to be formed according to time and circumstances.
The minority have availed themselves of a provision that was

obviously intended to protect the financial interests of the people
against their own representatives, by restricting their power to stop,
all legislation

;
just as a minority here at times avails itself of the

right of moving adjournments and calling for divisions to protect
itself or the public interests against a majority. Probably the
proceedings in New York may lead to another revision of their

new Constitution, as an alteration in the rules of the House of
Commons has been sometimes hinted at, bringing into more de-
cisive contrast and more earnest discussion the right of a majority
to control the minority. That, in fact, is the great question at

issue in the State of New York, as well as in the United States on
the law relative to fugitive slaves, and the identity of the principle

gives importance to the subject. Disputes of the same kind may
be observed in Europe, and the difficulty of settling them will

not be lessened by their prevailing in both hemispheres.
The profusion and financial mismanagement of which the Demo-

crats accuse the Wliigs seem not sufficient to justify the step they
have taken. The difference between the two parties is rather a sub-
ject for the hustings, than for such an extreme measure as a seces-

sion from the Legislature. That a minority is to paralyse a govern-
ment because its views are not acted on, cannot be allowed

;

neither can it be allowed that a majority, particularly when par-
ties arc nearly balanced, is to ordain or commit any great wrong.
When such cases arise, there is no means of settling them but by
an appeal to higher principles than mftjovities and minorities,

which do not determine right and wrong ; and if passion be too ve-
hement to permit the appeal—if each party insist that it is right,

there seems no alternative when they discard reason but to decide
the dispute by force. We have no anticipation that such will be
the case in New York : the practical good sense of the people will

lead them to a better conclusion, but the resistance of the minority
demonstrates that the principle which the American Whigs say is

the basis of republican goverument is no longer unanimously as-

sented to by their countrymen.
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SPEAKING TO THE EYE.
Those wliose office it is to dispense instruction are practising a

new art. Oar great authors are now artists. Tliey speak to the

eye, and their language is fascinating and impressive. The

events of the day or the week are illustrated or described by the

pencil ; and so popular is this mode of comniunioation, thut illus-

trated newspapers are becoming common over all Europe. If

they do not supersede other journals, they surpass them in public

favour. Any one passing along the Strand, between Friday and

Tuesday, except on Sunday, must have seen, opposite the

chni'ch of St Clement's Danes, and at the corner of Milford lane,

a crowd of men and lads shoving and struggling, and heara them

joking and bawling as tliey fought tlieir way up to a side door,

and every now and then a man or a lad emerging from the crowd
bearing aloft in triumph, as if snatched from some rival, a quire

or two of newspapers. Around the front of the house, too, the
' passer by would observe people stopping to gaze into the windows

I

of the shop hung round with pictures. This is the publishing

office of the Illustrated London Neivs, which is said to send out
' weekly, on ordinary occasions, the extraordinary number of be-

,
twecn 70,000 and 100,000 copies', and on suoli an occasion as the

I opening of the Exhibition to issue nearly 200,000 copies ; and thus
keeps, for half the week, that part of the Strand in a tumult while

; the operation of distributing the papers isgoingon. Such a sale is, we
! believe, wholly unexampled cither in England or any otlier country,
anditisdneto the pictures by which each Saturday the events of the

week are illustrated. A similar and successful, though not equally

successful journal, in imitation of the London paper, is published

]
in Paris, Madrid, Leipsic, and a great man^' other towns of the

I

Continent. Punch owed much of its success to its illustrations,
' and it is the same with many other publications. Artists now
; dispute the palm with the most popular authors ; and, however
greatly some of the latter are favoured, they stand below skilful

wood-engravers.
The causes and consequences of this dawning and important

change are worthy of notice.

The canscs, though many have combined within the last few
years to effect improvements in engraving and printing, may all be
snmmed up in the facility with which these are now accomplished,
and the companative cheapness in consequence of illustrations. In
the lUmlrated News of the week before last, which, with a sup-

Slement, sold for a shilling, there were thirty-four wood-cut cm-
ellishmeut.<f, some of them filling two pages of the journal, repre-

; sentiug the opening of the Exhibition, the building itself, some of

i ( it« contents, some of the pictures in the Royal Academy, and some
j
of the events or interesting occurrences of the week. Twenty

t years ago the smallest of these ornaments would liave been con-

1
1 gidcrcd, with a due proportion of letter-press, cheap at a shilling.

i , Itis scarcely too much to say, therefore, that by means of improve-
I

' ment in the art of engraving, giving faciliiies for publishing rapidly

large editions, illustrative engravings can be given to tlie public

at one-fortieth of their cost a few years ago. Not now to advert
to the several steps by which the art has advanced to its present

8tat«, we shall merely observe that since we learned how to make
the snn paint for us, attention has been directed to the subject in all

the countries of Burope ; and in no art have greater improvements
been made tliau in the arts of engraving and printing engravings.
The result is a facility of illustr.iting pa.-sing events tiuly and
graphically, which makes the artist as much or more than tlic writer
the historian of our times.

The. probable consequences deserve more notice from reflecting

politicians than the causes of the change. Written or spoken
language merely suggests thought, and the thing suggested, or the
several parts of it for which the words stand, must have been, as
it were, in the mind before. The new thonglit suggested is merely
putting together in a new form some scrapsof old knowledge. l)ut

pictorial rcprcseutation may at once convey totally diflerent and
totally new ideas to the mind. The artist speaks a universal
language. A Turk or a (,'liinesc understands him at once, thotigh

to make cither of them understand a written or s])oken description

would require along time and much instruction. Hence it has
become practicable to establish in London French and German
journals, which, by means of illustrations, speak at once to the
natives of France and Germany. Pictures, then, have the
great advantage over words, that they convey iminotliately

much new knowledge to the mind ; they are cquivilcnt, in

proportion as they approach perfection, to seeing the objects them-
selves; and they are universally comprehended. They may uiukc
every one participate in the gathered knowledge of all. Artists

cannot yet catch and pnurfrny spiritual abstractions ; many of the
thoughts of the gre it historian, of the philosopher, and the poet
can only have symbolic.il and suggestive signs ; but all that can
be seen—all the material worhl—may be repnisentcd by the artist

;

and now that his skill can, by the improvements in art, be nude
cheaply available, it will in future l>e nxirc and more employed
to spread knowledge through every society.

The great extent, also, to which the art may be applied is evi-

dent from the monuments of Kgypt and .VsMvri.i, which, after a

lapse of three thousand years, have restored to us a knowledge of
the inhabitants of those countries, and of theirmannors and customs.
The artist has handed down to us the information that there were
then dilferent races of men—that one race conquered the other :

he has preserved records of battles won, and the number of pri-

soners taken, the number of scalps carried off, with something like

an account of the royal prize money. It is pretty clear, from those
monuments, that even statistics may be made impressive to the
eye. After a long deviaiiou—necessary, no doubt, that we may
prove all thiugs, and hold fast only to the good—we arc carried
back to the principles of the art with which mankind were first

inspired. We again have recourse to the mode of recording
events in use amongst the earliest people ; and now find

I
the nietliod of communication employe<l by the Mexicans to

I

describe Cortes .and his ships, to be the best for diffusing

j

knowledge amongst mankind. The art is, indeed, won-
j

derfully improved, and the rapidity and clieapncss with which an
\
object can now be sketched, engraved, and printed, suggests the
possibility of obtaining an iustrunient for forwarding the improve-
ment of mankind more powerful than the press for printing
words.

When Gnttenberg set his first types, and Caxton began print-

ing in England, nobody foresaw or dreamed of the many changes
of whic'a their humble art was to be the parent. Nor did any
person imagine, when gunpowder was first applied to the purposes
of destruction, that its ultimate destiny was to moderate the hor-
rors of \:a\; dei)rive individual strength of ferocity, and help
forward a i)eriod of continual peace that should make an univer-
sal exiiibition of the prodncts of art and industry possible. Steam,
too, without the foreknowledge of the gifted individual who re-

duced its expmsivc power to onr servitude, is changing the face

of society. Thus it is material clianges—improvements in art

—

discoveries and inventions that are almost unnoticed at their

origin, and not any wise political contrivances, whicli develope
civilization and bring about those great changes in society, to

conform to which is the highest wisdom, as well as the duty of
legishitors. If the modern improvements in tlie art of transmitting
a knowledge of events by the pencil, be more efficacious in

dirt'using knowledge than the art of printing words, may we not
expect it to be the forerunner of changes greater t!iau printing lias

liitherto brought forward ? Will not the modern art of speaking
to the eye, confined to representations of the material world,
excluding abstract and spiritual conceptions, increase the influ-

ence of that world, and give the knowledge derived from it a vast
preponderance over the mind ?

The Great E.xhibition itself, which is a representation to the eye,

is a part of tlie same progress. It is performing the office of a
largo illustrated newspaper. It is tlie history of modern art and
invention taught by their actual products. Like sun painting, it

speaks all tongnes. It wants the facility of spreading tliat history

over the world, and the illustrated, paper, witliout wliich it is

doubtful if it coidd itself have ever existed, comes to its aid, dis-

penses tlio knowledge so scientifically gathered and arranged, and
so grapliically displayed in Hyde Park, over all the nations of the
earth. The Exhibition can only diffuse knowledge by inviting

persons from all quarters to come and see it at a great charge and
great inconvenience ; but its own classified and illustrated cata-

logues, and the illustrated newspaper, spread the gathered know-
ledge, for the cliarge of a few shillings, over distant lands and
diversified nations. The Exhibition would be a comparatively
feeble instrument for lielping forward improvement, without the

assistance of illustration and letter-press to convey a knowledge of

its wonderful palace and its contents to the many iuillious who
cannot po3?ib!y visit it.

Uejircsentations of the material world and of csmniou life do
not constitute what is called high art ; and it cannot escape obser-
vation, tliat the I'jxhibition, though it contains a few statues, is

much more a collection of prodncts of the arts that minister to the
comfnts and enjoyment of the millions, than of the products of
liigli art. Instruments, from a steam engine to a bodkin, house
furniture of all descriptions, and materials for clothing, from the
most comfortable woollen to a gossamer web of lace, make np a
largo part of its contents. The common and the useful predomi-
nate far above fine and high art. In like manner, it is witli

common events, with subjects that interest the multitude, that
illustrated newspapers fill their columns. To give Illustrations

they muct have many customers, and the arts tiiey cidtivate niust
attract the multitude. Historical painting'*, grand compositions,

even fine groups, and, above all, allegorical groups of sculpture,

constituting high and fine art, have no charms for tlio people,

and will not be encouraged. When those make large fortunes who
carefully minister to the common wants, men of genius and talents

will not long pnrsuc any species of art which is less handsomely
rewarded, liitherto, tliongh much talent has been engaged in

\

illustrating passing events, the art has nOt had done for it all of
which it is suscejitible. Now that it is becoming so extensively
popular, it must attract to it the highest talents, and effect a revo-

lution in art itself, making it more than ever subservient to the
!

uses of the tnnltitude, and in improving thcra by all the talents

and genius that arc now wasted on many profitle.'-.- and nnimprov-
ing pursuits.



FLAX rilODUCTION.—IRELAND.
The following very instructive and interesting remarl;s on the

subject of tlie Cultivation of Flax in IrcUuul, were made by Lord

Clarendon at the dinner of the Dublin Royal Agricultural Society.

It is impossible to say how much the successful prosecution of

this industry owes to the lively interest evinced by Lord Claren-

don in the subject, and the never-ceasing exertions which he has

used to encourage its extension. His Lordship has lost no oppor-

tunity of advancing this useful object, and it is the highest gratifi-

cation he can have to witness the success of his efforts.

With respect to flax, I certainly, as Lord Talbot has observed, did

venture last year tu speak on that subject confidently; and the move-

ment, I will say the national movement, which has since taken place,

has proved that which I have so long been satisfied of, namely, the

advantages which must arise to this country from a more general

cultivation of flax. But the subject has been so thoroughly discussed,

it has taken such complete possession of the public mind, the absur-

dity is now so generady admitted, of importing from abroad a mate-

rial which wo can produce so much better and cheaper at home

—

which seeks no protection, and fears no competiti(m—which can com-

mand an insatiable consumption, and which has the crowning benefit

of bringing into harmonious action and community of interest the

agricultural and commercial classes, that it is unnecessary for me to

endeavour to demonstrate it. This has been so fully established that

it would be an unpardonable trespass upon your time to dwell upon
them, and, therefore, I shall do no more than congratulate you upon
the determination manifested in various parts of the country to give

effect to these convictions, by Urgely extending the cultivation of flax.

1 think, however, it may not be useless—indeed I think it may be en-

couraging to the farmer, if I merely advert to a statement on which I

know i can rely, and which will show the profits that are really to be
made by the cultivation of flax. I will not give the name, but will

merely state that the document which I hold in my hand has been
prepared by a farmer, who sets down every expense incurred in its

culture:

—

Account of Exi'enditureaiitl PioceeJa of Three Acres and Thir'y-seven and One
huU Perches of Flax grown on Farm at in 1S50.

To cash paid digtriiig, plou'^hing, harrowins-, aiil ag a. d.
weeding, 3a. "(Ik. 37.ip. Irish (i Ig 8

To 13 huihels ..f Dutch seed, at 12i per bushel .... 7 10
To c.'.sh paid pulling, steeping, and grassing 5

To cash paid scutcliiivjT 7 lO 10
To ca h paid c 'nvt'ying produce to mar'^et 6
To cash p.iid for or.c day's rippling '2 li

To cj-h pail for rent and taxes 12 12 6
TonettproUt

By cash rec.ived f.;r 181 stones of flax, at 8s 3J
By cash received for tow
lly forty bushels cf bolls, value for feeding

37 11)
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withont fixed yalue. The import of the ensalog season will, probably, be
small.

For Petersburg deals the selling price was 1 4/(0 HI 5s standard; it is now
121 10s to HI 15s, deducting tlius all the diflVrenoe of duly. There is

1

some small amouot of stock he.e, which will m:iintain Ihe^e rate?, as

I
the (hipping priced in Petersburg have risen to 71 12s ed i.nd 71 153,

I thereby enhancing the cost of future irajKirtalions, and any full there
' being improbable. Petersburg white nine-Inch denls would be attractive un-

j

der the facility of the new duly, and rate with best Gothenburg at
161 10s to 17' per 120 twelvc-fett, which is neaily 10/ lOs standard,
Lathwood al^out S.' 10s to 5/ per cubic fathom for new season rates. Wyburg
rates in proportion to those of Pct^^rsburg, at loi IDs to 1 U standard, our pre-

I ferenoe hfre being for battens. Finland deals at In; s'andird ; and nearly as
moch for batiens, which this year may have a better chuce, as Norway and
Gothenburg are not so prominent as usnal.

Swedi^h tir timber, scarce noiv, may he reckoned fi om 30s to 55s for the period
of itj importation, wih n growing consumptiJn. CoMimi.n Swede deals from
the Gulf of Bothnia i;; per hundred 14 feet, lleruo^and and Sundswall 19/,

j

Gefle 2.>i, m^y bo some appro.'cimation to season rates, from the lowest to the
I
highest, although it is still early to form an opiirion. Archangel and Onega, ot

j

their import cost would be 14( to 11/ 10s standard : the .-tock here would be thus

j

quoted, giving the buyers the benefit of all the remitted duty.
la our market for co'onial wood we caunnt at present '.race any sensible

I effect by the change in foreign duty. Pine deals having been brought down
j

below the produoiiiK rate, and being in a gr. at niea^u e free from the influence

I

of Baltic competii ion, we think their lowest prices will have been seen ihi-sjiring,

j

and that much of the cheap stock will hereafter be sent to the Un ted Sates'
rather than risk the ordeal of similar result<. This would apply to thirds, out-
sized seconds, and perhaps extend to regular sIzps of seconds ; and we may

.
nltima'ely have less than we want of piue instead of the excess of past years.
ItUqaiteclear that our dock slocks have dicrea-td.andthe ImporUrs hold less

- than heretofore : still the large quantities recently thrown into the hands of the
trade by auction sales, will not admit of any improvement on current quota

I
lions while realising tlie remainder; say, Quebec second quality, Of to OMOs

! sUndard; first qiialiiy. bright, 13i 10s to I4(; out-sizes, as hiihcrlo, 20s lesson
seconds, and SOs to 40s on first quality. Sp uoe deals having been so sparingly
imported from New Branswick during tlie winter months, our prices aresteady,
and cannot be influenced on the present stock, because it is scarcely adequate to
the current conmmption, looking to the inte. val of two months before the fresh

j

importation. Our rates are, for Quebec and Saint John's, 16i 10s, either se-
oonds or mixed qualities; inferior spraoe or tliiid class, 14/ lOs per hundred

j

U-feet ; and the few first quality which are to be had would be relatively quoted
at 17; to 17( lOs. We have yet to see what is the capatjility of increafing the
supply of foreign whitewood to ioterfere with the great spruce trade of British

,

America, still iccliuiDg to believe that any marked dem^md in Norway, at
;
Gotbenbttg, or in Kussia, for whitewood deals would so far augment the ship-

j

ping price aa to leave colonial spruce cheaper; but in this opinion we must look
to the average price of spruce for two or three years past, rather than the en-

' hanced rates of last winter. The stock of colonial pine timber being nearly ex-

j

haosled, with no recent transactions, our quotations are almost nominal—some-
I

what guided, however, by tlie present Ba tic rates. Queleo elm, which was a
I favoarilc article as last importation closed, has since dropped in di mnnd— for,

it appears, the quantity was ample both for export and home ship-building ; and
where it had been reckoned that our high quotations wonid relieve the outports,
disappointment has ensued on sending it here coastwise, and we should rtjn into
error in encouraging early shipments In Canada of this unctrtain article. We
observe recent sales of elm, (not rock) at a trifls above and under SOs. Oak is

oat of the market, and its qujtation nomiu&l; slaves nearly so—quoted i;2/10s
standard.

It 1- evident that the re<laclIon of foreign du'y will stlmnlate consumption,
and it» effect will not be limited to foreign wojd, but carry with it a fair share
of cheap Colonial wood aldo.

^agi'ifulturr,

AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS SINCE 1845.

NoTHi.vo can be more satisfiictory tlian lo watcli tlie iiitelligont ex-
ertions now extensively maUiug ninimust farmers ; pxerliiiiis which
will (JO far to lielie the melancholy predictions of tlitMr political load
erg and ps udo friends, till) Protectionists. Nor* do wo regird llio

future prospects of fanners as less hnp<>ful bociuiso their present
efforts are accninpanicd by complaints, or even by doubts and mis-
givin{(!i, OS to the present range of prices proving " remunerative ;"lbr
many years' observation has coiivinod 11s that high prices are by no
mcaii.H conducive lo ntcady progress in liuslinndry, or in tlio long run lo
profitable cultivation. Whoever will investigate tlie state of llie agri-
cullurc of any district for tlio last forty years, will find that some im-
portant and permanent iinproVL-incnt ot system lias invariably fuc-
cccded a periml, of low priien, and its usual accompaniment, loud
complaint of agricultural distress. And this is easily accounted for
by the fact that nowhere in this rouiitry is the cipaciiy of our
soil lor production taned to the u'mo«t ; tliough, doubtle8.i, at every
recnrrins lime of difiiculty great numbers of farmers lielieve, until
necessity has convinced tliein to the contrary, that ilu'y have pushed
their land U) its hight st point of productiveness. The great present
obstacle to BU'.'cesa in husbandry consisls in Ihn di ficicnt sta'e of
farm* as regnrds landlords' improvements, such as draining, buildinga,
hedges, timber, game and the like, so that iho tenant's capital is
either absorbed in miking perm inent iinprovetuenls whicii ought to
bo done by the propiietor, or is wasted in vain atti-inpls to farm wet
land, or land ov rrun with game, or overshadowed by timber and
hedgerows. And, ag.iin, the subsisting contracts between landloidi
and tenants nro in a most unsatisfactory stat •, tenures being pre
carious from absence of leases, and lift terms of holding generally
intcff.-ring, more or lrs«, witli the tenant's exertions. These things
will, howivcr, be s-l right eventually if piices continue moderate,
for this mncli is absolutely certain, tint with low piics lliu faimer
niut rely on good crops and largi' gross produce, wiiich li.f can only
obtain with c.rtuiiity, l<y n system ut management yearly tenuncies
and restrictive coven.ints will not, in ordinary cases, permit, t lieso
are matti^rs landlords and farmers, who are men of buiinens, will
•pecdily work out fur themselves, in the same practical w.iy as thu
fiarmers are now applying tbemselvet to the detail* of huibandrjr.

FISH BREEDING.
The following acoaunt of a curious branch of husbandry praclisfd in

France, in the Valley of the S.iane, nainjiy, fish breeding, and the
using land alternately as a fish pond and for grain-growing, iii fioin

the curreupoudeuco of the Moriiiny Chronide ;—
A characteristic feature of this part of France li the rait number of >mill

lakes or ponds by which the surface la studded. In one depsriment, that of
Saone et fjoire, th -re arc acta ^liy upwards of 2,000 of these sheets of water,
princfpatly lying to the east or Swiss side of tlio .Sione. A century ngo the
number is said to have been nearly double, but he proprietors are now draining
«nd turning lbs bottoms o' t'lelr lakes Into corn-tlelds and meadows. The
sheets of water in question are for the most p irt shallow rushy pond', with
mardiy b irders. They are ol all slz!», from m e pools to lakes of from fifty to

one butidrid acres lo extent t stid thi-y t>lay 11 very cu'lous pirt in the agri-

culture of the district, many of them b-lng altrnately ilrkd and refilled, th«
proprietor raising corn one yair In the precise spot in which he ought flsh Id

the prciedlng summer. It Is a moot point in the distiict whether the superficies

i J question is mott prulwble la th« sUapa ot ponds or fields. The opinion

^'a,^^''*"
'' noticed some remarks made at the annual meeting of

the Wirral Agricultural Improvement Society." and in adverting to
complaints then made, pointed to soma d.fects in the husbandry of
that district.of which the Royal Agricultural Society's prize essay, "On
the Fanning of Cliesliire,'' had madeus aware. Our remarks li'ave in-
duced the society, through its Sicretiry, to send us a tract, containing
the "ojiinions " of tlie society on practical agriculture as practisi'd
ill the district, and founded upon the concurrent experience of the
members. And from a cotnmunication mide by tho Secretary, we
learn that "since the e'oSiy [ihut of the Royal Agricultural Society]
was written, itnprovennnts have made very rapid strides in this hun-
dred, in tho sliapeofnew and better adupted buildings, great extent of
drainoge, fences pulled down, turnips very extensively grown, and
thore is also a liigo antiinl oullay in manure, particularly guano ;"
and ho afterwards add^, " I must however admit, that some parts of
the hundred still require improvements, but I think I can with truth
say tint as gr.-at alterations fur the better have taken place here as
in any part of England."
These improvements liave taken place since 1015, wh^n the Royal

Society's prize rssay was written. It is probable that tlio members
of the society represent the beat farmers ot' the hundred, and that the
" opiuioMs " published as the collective experience of the soci- ty, re-
fer to their own farming but assuming, as we are led to believe, that tho
views expressed in the tract before us are founded upoa the present
practices of the f.irmers of the hundred of Wirral, we do not hesitate
lo say that their improvement has been surprisingly rapid, and that
a high standard of culiivation exists amongst them. Such men have
noiliiiig to fear from moderate prices, notwitlistanding one of their
body writes to us in the folJowiiig terms. He says:—
At the present lime our population are very fully employed. Wages for

teamsmen are 13s to 12s per week ; firm labourers, 12j to lOs. But, sir, we
laiant-farincrs cannot farm to pay at present prices, and we are of the opinion
(prospectively) prices are more likely to be lower than higher; this is wh.it is

discouraging t« us ! The closing reinirk in your article page 479 Is very sound
advice, but a re-adjustment of rent and all o'her rent charges to/airli/ meet pre-
sent prices, is more easily written than carried into operation. This is what the
tenant-farmer wants. Place him in this just and rightful position, and he
wints no protection. Bjf, sir, he cannot go on in his present unfair and unna-
tural position. Public feeling and sym|iathy with tenant-farmers must be brought
to bear on the landlords as a body, to view the question as one of " rent," with
an entire change of system of tenure. Farmers have had their property and in-
comes reduced from 25 to 30 per cent, by a sudden cliange in legislation, and
though they share wifh the rest of the communiiy th3 advantage of consumption
at l.w prices, it must be borne in mind the farmer is the producer, without any-
thing like a p;-op irtionate ai)i!ity to <lo so except .at a loss ! f should like to
have a receipt how to grow flour per ba rel of 196 lbs at 17s Od ! at which price
it is now current.

I will naipresume to enter upon the " voxed subjects of protection and taxa-
tion," or upon matters that lead to subjects of a lenishitive character, beyond re-
maiking that in the greatly altered positioa the farmer is p'aced by recent legis-

lation, he has strong and peculiar c'aimt for a revision of his present positioa
;

and seeing ere long we shall be called upon to exercise the elective frauo'ilse, 1

trust that, amongst other enlightened instructors of p'lblic o,ii<iioa, you, sir, will
feel it a duly to counsel a wise and ju jlcious oour-e of doini< jujiiae to, and sup-
porting the real iatereals of, that most suffering class of the national family, the
tenant-farmers,

Oq some portions of ihis district it is said that during the lost

eight yars as munh money has boen laid out in improvement of
the land as would have houglit the foe simple in its original s'ate.
Now men who have dono so much, will do all else that is yet ne-
cessary to overcome the diffi-ulties of transition from an artificial to a
na'ural condition, and while dec'aring in words they cannot "farm
(o pay at present prices," will prove by their acts thut they can. We
admit it may not bo easy to procure the re-adjustm-^nt of contracts,
rents, &o., hut we believe it is by no means so diftiiTult so to do, if,

instead of looking t-i a more i-tduci ion of rent attd charges, the far-
mer should seek from his landlord somo equivalent for low prices in
better tenures, in improved general air.iugemjnts, and, p>;rhap8,
some outlays of fix' d capital on his farm. Wo do not believe the
farmer is wiso in looking very much to the " exercise of his elective
franchise" for relief; legislation can do him no good ; pastexperienco
chotitd teach him that its promises have ever been delusive, and that
the sooner he can rescu? Iiis business from the grasp of the politician*

the better it v/ill he for his p'cuniary int rest. Above all, tho far
mors of the Wirral Soeioiy have nothing to fi'ar, they are prt'parod to
go a-head, and are tokiiig the best m<'ans of doing so, by mo: ting to
consider and record the results of their daily experience.
The tract th<y have print d as their" O|iiiiiotis oil I'lactical Agri-

culture," is, in truth, one of the must coaipict and practical sum-
maries of the best m 'tliod of maniging strong land we havo met
with, and d-'serves far more thtu loc il circulatioa as a manual for the
heavy laud farmer.

1
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generally gaining gronnd appears to be in fivonr of sn occasional change from

one element to Uib olli r—in iavour, in f.ict, of making the pond,< play a part

in the routine of cropping, and of refrejiiing and i^.vignratiug the :»nd at cer-

tain inlcrinlii, by turning water upon it, and r.-aring carp and percli above it.

Wlietherth- Fche:ne bo a good one I am hardly agriculiuri.<t enough to give an

opinion ; but I do think that most of onr rnriil air-horilies wculd utare at a

system of rotation which should run tlm<i-Fir»t year, wheat; second, beans

and haricots; tliird, clover ; fourtli, fat carp. j .• j

The small pondi are coniiuonly used for rearing t'le fiy which ore destined

to acquire their full growth in th,.- Iarf;er sheets of water. The p'an of operation

in i!8 outline is as follows :—At the commencement cf winter, from 10 to 15

carp are turntd into each small pond, great care being taken that no pike

man

attaining a s'z^ of about lour or Bve inches. In tliis stage th^y are called car-

/?;«onsorn?CT«s, and aresul.jected tothesrime treat.Tient as before, tlie po:;d

being agan drained and its occupants turned out iiiio a elill larger piice of water.

In this third dwelling place Uicy take their finul development. They are flun-

into it, in the propor ion of about, IsO cw/zillons per acre, and are taken out

again in one, twj, or three yiais a f:erward,-, according to the size of lish re-

quired. Tlie carp fatten fast in ricli, muddy wa'eri>, sleeping stagnantly in the

bosom of fat fields atd stiff a'luvinl M.ils. Tiie poi.d« sprinkled anv.^ng the

woods are Ihe worst feeding placi-s lulo the third pond some dozens of small

pike are let ijo.^e, destined to keep down the young c-irp, so that tlie large O.vh

may have t::e advantage of the bes". p'.ssible feeding. Tlie final fishing gene-

rally takes place early in spring. Tile waltr is drained off, and the tish are

caught by lund or by band-nets. They are n.^ually sold upon the -pot, either

by tlie hundred or by weiglit, to the agent.'' of fishmongers in the ntiglibouring

towns, occasionally to the tradesmen (;( Lyon^ or Piiti.-', by whom tliey are

carted off in casks pierced with holen and half-fit ed with water. The critical

time for the interests of the fi.-.h-breeder is tiie draining clT the water. lest the

creatures die in the mud — the critical time for the U-hmonger is the carting

them home, lest they die in the catk. It is a common practice, after a

P'..nd has been fished for three successive years to drain it tlioronghly, and to

sow maize or oats for as many seasons as the earlh has been under water. Near
Clialons, three yeirs water and three years crops is ilie rule. The proportion

ia other districts depends much upon the qaiiitifs t.-f the l.md. The weight of

authority is, I understand, in f'vou" of the docrine which maintains that fields

are more profitable than fi^h ponds.

Tlie lar(j;er ponds yield from 4,000 to 6,000 carp annually, but tlio

unknown depths of the ricli black mud tin y contain, n^ndrr it ciitaiti

that compbte drainage and good cuitivniion would (-roaily nilvance

the value of the land. But wliat can be done in a district wliere tlie

average size of properties is from 50 to GO acres, and one of I'Mt acre*

is considered a large estate ? Moreover, tlios?- small propiiituts are

Slid to be as hopelessly incumbered as Irish landlords.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.

From Messrs Mason and Co.^s Circular.

London, May 5, 1851.
It ia satisfactory to be able to report an improved tone in the colonial market,

which has been more observable during the latter part of last month, caused, in
some measure, by the views of the Goverament being definitively known as
regards commercial measures, as well as the season having now so far pro-
gressed as to enable calculations to be made with greater certainty as to the
probable supplies of produce for the year. It is a circumstance worthy of
remark, that about this period in 1850, possibly from the same reason, th>i

turning point from excessive dulness to great activity occurred ; and at the
present time there is nothing in the state of trade to warrant a retrograde
movement in the course of our various markets, both of home and colonial
productions. The accounts from the manufacturing districts continue favoura-
ble, the fall in the price of cotton having brought the value of the raw and
manufactured article to a more equitable relation to each other. The deliveries
of produce generally are satisfactory, with the exception of foreign sugar for
export, which have much fallen off, accounted for by the partial disuse of cane
Bugar in the manufacture of refined on the continent, which is superseded for
the purpose, by a larger consumption of the native production of beetroot.
The money market continues well supplied for trade purposes, although an
idea was afloat la^t week that the rate of discount of tiie Bank of England
would have been raised. No sucli step, however has been taken, but the
bullion still shows a weekly diminution, being, by the last return, 13,289 847i
against 14,309,OCOi at this period last month.

Short y after the date of our last circular, several large parcels of Indigo were
reported to have changed hands among speculators at prices about the rates
Of the February sale, and subsequently other purchases have been made on
speculation, so that the business of the mouth may be estimated at about 2 600
Chests, in which are included from two to three hundred chests of Madras ; very
little is now oB'ering on the market, and prices may be quoted fully 2d per lb
above last sale's rates. As these transactions are supposed to be connected
With some importers of considerable influence, it is not improbable that the
future value of indigo will be placed on a firmer basis than might otherwise
have been tlie case. Tlie declarations for tlie sale of the 13th inst nowamount to 9,882 cheats.viz. 7,677 chests in the A catalogue, and 2,206 chests in
»neBcatalo;ine; of the former about COO chests are of the new crop, chieflyM the mark ANT, and 3,060 chests Madras and Kurpah. The sale is ex-

s:lV°F °'^ ",""' ""^ "' '"''""" '»'^' W'" no doubt be fully sustained.

1 monTl 2"«f!J V"'
^'"""''' '""'•''' "'""' "8"'° been held, and during the

r.ry the wsT'^.T'""''''""'* '" """''' "^ Caraccas have been offered
;

72dto4dp"?iLanL7'? '=™«"'r"S''
'"""• """> ""'"'y" '«' "ivance

<ie«:rlpJio„ of ndig^ "
n"w^

"'""' '^^ """ '>"'"'"'''• ^ '"^ <!»"™«'P'i<»' of this

become free buyef.^ it .
'"""'^'"K '"X >'»'=h, and the home trade have

Bengal. The prices Obtain /l., °!'""' "'"""P" """ """"" q^'alities in

lean 2s 8d .o 2^ ,d, Corte 3s to llVd"^ h"""
""'^"''"^ Guatemala low and

4. lOd per lb , C.ra«a^ 3s 4d to ,. »H • ^^^'f ?,'
"* '» *' ^''- ^'•''"^ ^' «d to

Therodera'te pricr.^r'coeW ^ Vre'eTid nt^^/L"?
'° °'""''''"' «"""'•

tlon, .. shown by the d liveries wlnc^.r.r< '"'°* "° '°<"^"><'^ consump-
Of l^e Hr.t four month, of last ye'.rbe?rr6 07rh^

'" """""• ^"^'' '"»" '"o^"

is Ilso somewhat less than u/t'monfhrrt
^"*' '«'"'"'' ^"* ''"'''''''« »'ock

8601. The quantity b ou«h forward S I, .
,''"" *•"" "8"""' '•"'O bags in

Uondur«i silver, prices of whchirave fM""
""""O"'" " » <=-'"»«led chiefly of

of the parcel, Jered fL:rbuye;s m Cirslu'^"'"'"^''''
""* '"^"'

Honduras silver at 3s 2d to 3s 9d%3 b.g?Ho'„TuL"btk';r;: aXdTingMt

3j 4d to 4s 3d ; 7 4 bags Mexican silver, 3s 2il ; 40 bags Mexican black, 3s 4d
to 3s 6d ; 40 bags TenerifTe, 3s 4d to 38 Cd ; and 28 bags Lima fine silver, 3s 4d
to 3s 6d ; and bbck, 3s 6d to 3e 8d per lb.

{From Messrs PoJionier and Co.*s CircuJar.)

Alexandria, April 19, 1861.
At t!ie Government sales of commestibles, whicli have taken place sinoe

our report of 6th Inst, an advance has been realised on the previous prices;

and speculators showed more disposition to buy than might have been ex-
pected fiom the advices received from your grain markets. The sales efi'eoted

were, viz ;

—

An-ths 4S,000 Saidi w'.ieal at 43; to 4f p — 17* rd to !7s 3J per qr f.o.b.— 15,000 — b-ans 31? 35 p == Hi 5d Hs 7d —
— 12.(0' — barlry 2.3 23} p - 9s 2d 9i 4d —
— 4,000 — lentils 35} 3'i! p ^ 13s lOd 14 Id —

And present holders ask an advance on these quotations of i p to 1 p for re-
sale in the place. The (iepo.sit of private trade commestibles ia very small, and
supplies come forward very slowly, owing partly to the Interruptions in the na-
vigation of the Mnhmoudi Canal, by the closing of the locks at Atfe and the
Low Nile. It is said that the Government intend discontinuing further auction
sales until the new crops can be brought forward, with the rise of the Nile in

August next; and this tends to make speculators the more anxious to buy at
aforesaid pric s. Our market has ben firm for cotton, notwithstanding the
rather unfavourable advices just received froia tlie Liverpool market ; and
holders are unwilling to submit to lower prices than had been previously made.
The sales during the past fortnight have amounted to say crs 30.000 ; some
3,000 cr.s Pashas and Bey's n«c o-o;) at 12 to 12sdols=.74d to 7 4 5d ; 6,000 crso/d
crop at U to llj dols =C 2.6d to 7 1-lOd and 10,0«0 crs private trade at

9} to 11 J dols= 55'i to 7d per lb net f o. b , according to qualitj'. There is no
change to note in ttie value of fbix, which continues iu active demand at pre-
vious prices ; the sales have been limited, owing to thevery small supply, both of
Taslia'd and private produce in the place; some C,OOU crs dressed fi:Lxoflshmail
Bey's were taken to ariive at 108 j) ; of wliicli 2,000 crs of machine dressed were
re-sold at 112 p= 3 Is lOd f. o. b.,and 2,000 crs hand-dressed at 111 |i>=3!s 7d per
cwt f o. b. Freights to United Kingdom have advanced, owing cliiefly to the con-
tinued scarcity of tonnage, both British and foreign, in port. We can ftarcely anti-

cipate, however, that our present quotations would be maintained, in case of even
moderate arrivals of seeking vessels (in addition to several chartered in England,
daily expected to arrive here), unless the advices from your markets should be
more favourable for our exportproduce. Our present quotations are as follows :

—

VVlieat, beans, and otherpulse at 5s Gd to 6s Od, direct port— — — 6s 3d 6s 7d, orders.

Cotton, square bales, 9-16d ; round, |d1 , nrimnse I
''"'=''""''•

Flax, dressed, 31 10s ; rough, ill ^ Pr":™' primnge
-^ London.

E.-cdiange— London, 97 to 97j usee.

Txora our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, May 15, 1051.

The principal event of the w(>ek was a leading article published by
the Conslitutionnel, and sifjncd by M. Veron. 11. Veron had taken
care to say in ^irevious articles ihat lie was often consulted by the
Elysee, and his paper was considered as the most important organ of
the Government. Uo had often abused llie influence he had acquired
with the public, in order to propose a great variety of solutions, which
always ended in maintaining Louis Napoleon at the licad of the
Government by irregular and unconstitutional means, lint tliose

solutions had had little suco ss. Tlie public at large had no relish

for any solution wliich was a manifest violation of tho Constitution,

and might give a pretext to the demagogues for disturbing again the
<he whole community. Everybody was then astonished on Saturday
last to read M. Veron's new and more reasonable solution. We con-
fess that his other solutions bad excited some uneasiness of mind,
and he received reproaches from M. de Bothscliild himself. He
now proposes to dcinand of tlie Assembly the revibion of the Consti-
tution, aud if it be not adopted by tliree-f'ourths of the Chamber, to

wait patiently until 1852, but to propose the repe .1 of the law of May
31. I'hat law, soys lie, has been proved unfavouiable to the future
prospects of Louis Napoleon. It must be set iiside, and if the Cham-
ber refuse to repeal it when it is demanded by ihe Government, they
will assume upon themselves a great responsibility before the public.

The Democratic party will take that law as a pretext to trouble again
8ociety;]it will serve th.in as a political flag, and a rallying word
against the Government.

This article of M. Veron was received with much applause by the

Republicans of every shade and degree, as well as by those who
desire no new revolution. But the Orleaiiists, Legitimists, and
a fraction of the Uonapartists were astounded by tliis new solution.

Their papers declared that th.^ E'ectorial Law of May 31 was the
palladium of good order, and they tvould oppose elnnously any
attempt at a return to the universal vote. One of the ministerial

papers had even disavowed M. Veron and his paper, in the name
of the Government, and it was reported that a disagreement had
taken place between Louis Napoleon and M. Veron. M. Veron
himself contributed to give credit to the report, as he published

some reflections about the ministerial disavowal, saying " that politics

was without a heart, and he had always remained completely inde-

pendent of the Government."
It seems probable, however, that Louis Napobon himself inclines

towards the opinion of M. Veron. He had openly declared, when
he gave his sanction to the law of May 31, that be considered this

law would not be made use of for the Presidential election, but
would bo limited lo the elections of representatives. Ho foresaw
that the restricted vote would deprive him of many electors who
would have voted iu his favour. But the ministers are not of the
same opinion, all oflhem are completely devoted to the restricted

suflfrage, and they would even limit again the number of electors.

It is said that M. Leon Fuuclier bad, two days ago, a long inter-

view with the President, whom he endeavoured to dissuade from
his projects about the Electoral Law, and be said that be would sup-
port the minister who would consent to iutroduco to the Chamber
a bill lor the repeal of the luw of May 31.
But if the electoral qaeation be not brought by the Government

I
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to the Assembly, it will be raised by M. Odilon Barrot. This repre-
sentative is preparing a proposition for the revision of the Electoral
Law. He would muintaia the exclusion of every unworthy citizen

from the electoral lists ; but he would limit to one year tlie re-

quired period of residence which has been fi<cd at three years, and
he would admit every possible means of proving the residence.

It is not sure, however, that this bill of revision will be adopted
by the Assembly. It will be difficult to obtain the votes of the Left

and of the Montagnards, who demand the complete return to the

universal vote, and will admit no exception; and the Orleanists and
a fraction of the Legitimists will not conseut to any change of the

Electoral Law.
A proof was given a few days ago of the intention of JI. Leon

Fsucher to maintain the law of May 31. An election was to be made
in the department of the Landes, and JI. Leon Faucher sent a tele-

graphic despatch to the Prefect declaring that the administration
ongbt to support only the candidate who was favourable to the maiu-
tenance of the law of May 31. &L Leon Faucher sent that despatch
without the knowledge of his colleagues and of the Elysee, so that

there are new reports of an approaching modification of the Cabinet.

It is quite evident that Louis Napoleon himself is quite disposed to

demand the repeal of the law of May 31, as he supposes that the
nniversal vote would be favourable to his own particular views, but he
dares not provoke the displeasure of the reactionary parties of the

Assembly. lie is continually wavering, and he is losing ground
every day, as the reactionary parties have no confidence ia him, and
the Republicans cannot conceive reasonable hopes from his secret

desires.

Tbe following are the variations of our securities &om Hay 8 to 14.

f c f c
The Three per Cents declined flrom „ 56 G to 55 iO and left of at
The Fire per Cent PC 65 89 50 —
BukShjirea 206O 2040 —
Noithen: _ .« 475 47a —
Strastnrg 3S6 25 363 50 —
Nimtes 273 75 270 —
Ontnl 430 25 421 25 —
Ocleuil 820 817 oO —
Roaan......„.._....„...._ 620 610 —
Bane ..._ _ 250 255 —
Boulogne ~ 250 p 25j
Bordeaux U without variation at 400

f c
£6 10

90 40
2047 50
475
368 25

272 50
425

61250

— 250

Half past Four.—The securities were dull, and there was no
business on the market, but a great anxiety among the speculators.

The Five per Cents varied from OOf 50c to 90f, and h-ft off at 90f 30c ;

the 1 hree per Cents 55f 75c to 56f 10c, and lelt off at 55f 90c ; the

Bank shares improved 2f 50c at 2050f; the Northern Shares declined

2f 50c at 472f 50c; Strasburg If 25o at 2(i5f; Orleans 7' 50c at 8101;
Rouen improvedSf 7Sc at ClCt 25c; Marseilles 2t'50c at'225f; Boulogne
were at 247f 50c.

ADULTERATION OF COCHINEAL.
To Ike Editor of the EconomM.

Su,—Aa yon have inierted the pertinent remarks on the state of the indigo

tnde.algned " AnotiiKR McnciiANT," perhaps yor will not refuse insertion ro

the following statement respecting cooliiaeal, which requires a reform as much

M Indigo, iboogb of a different sort.

Some years ago the Cuttoms authorities disouvered that cochineal was largely

tdolterated, for the pari.ose of defraudlog the revenue by claiming drawback

on a spurious article. A successrul prosecution was suppnsed to have put an

end to the practice, while the article Itself being now doty free, the inducement

no loogtr existed as regards drawback. Nevertheless tne adulteration is car-

ried on more vigorously than ever, and Is still on the increase. It appears from

uulyals, that the spurious matter consists of silica and aluinin,and reaches

npwards of 10 per cent. Of four samples cnohineal placed in the hands of an

eminent analytical chemitt (Mr Tesohmacher), two were known to be spuriou',

Dd two genuine, and the following was the result :
—

Sample marked No, 1. original grain Hondnrast consists of

—

98.50 parts of colouring matter, in ombin^tluu witli animal organic mat'cr

1 .50 parts of phos^iliate and muriate of po'.ash and pli'>iijhate of lime

1000 part*

Sample marked No. 2, coloured grain ITondnras, consists of—
M.0 paita of colouring matter, in combinat'im wirh animal organic matter

tM of pheaplute an4 muriate or P'jiaah and phosphate of lime

9.M <f afllca and alumin

IOCS parti

Sample marked No. 3, original grain Mexican, oonslita of—
M.Mparuof coloortng mailer, fne<uibtnaih>n with aiMmal organic matter

I.M of pbesphateand muriate of pota>h and plio.phate uf lime

IM* parte

Sample marked No. 4, ooloored grain Mexican, con^l'ts of

—

Mi'M puis nfc'lanriog matter, in cumblnniioo with animal organic matter

1 i} of plioi|>ha>a and muriate of potash and pboai'batc of lime
1^0 of silica and alumin

lW-0 parU

rrom this rxsmlnalloD, it Is evident that samples Xo. 3 and No. 4 art adulte-

rated I" ' ofbetwcen 9 anl 10 percent , with silica (earth of flintr)

and a''>j fctay), which B!t!iou,ih not injurious to the r^ilourlng matter

of the C' - , , -I in a given qiantl'y reduces Its value to that extent.

tienee, there Is every Inducement to punuu the practice, which Is, however,

nothing bat a dlnct robbing of the oonsnmere.

It has already de<iroyed the direct l.evai.t trade, which is sopplied entirely

by middlemrn and noinufactu'ers, the merchant exporting the genuine article

being <|Uite unable to com pet ' witli per'ous who can sell rilira and alumin at

the same rate as cochineal, with the addlllnnal advantage thai damaged and

Infeilor (genuine cochineal being adulterated) haa a lietter appearance than the

genuine article of a superior q'lality. The evil oonsequenc s of these dishonest

practice* cannot be better exrmplied than In the fact that Uuideuax, which

was once the great depot for this article of commerce, 1 as entire y lost the trade
and entirely owing to the loss of charucter by extensive ndulteratioii. As re-

gards the home consumer, he can effectually guard against this species of knavery
by having his cochineal direct from the docks ; hut even this is a grievance, as
few consumers can take off a eufflcient quantity to be inabled to buy through
the brokers. lie must necessarily buy from the dealer who can adulterate or
not, as his conscience and character allow him.
The po..ition of the foreign consumer is set n in the facts stated. The remedy

remains to be found, and if you can assist in this, you will confer another benefit
upon many of your readers, and amongst them, your obedient servant,

London, 14th May, 18S1. One of the Trade.
[The best advice that we can give to our correspondent, is to seek the aid of

the Lancet to expos'.; adulterations sucli a.; are d< scril>ed, and to expose the par-
ties who perpetrate them. It will have the effect of deterring others from such
a practice, better than any other means we can suggest.—Ed. Econ.]

3fm.pcrinl ?3arlianunt»

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OP THE WEEK.
House op Lords.— Frida/ .-—Conversation on Convict Discipline In Van Dieman's

Land- J/oHf^rt;/ .•—Conversation on Prottction to ilie Irish Mill-owners. Tuesdat/ :—
Routine. rA«r5'/a'/ .-—Routine.
HausE OF CoMMuNS,— jf-Vidfiv :—Mr Urquliart's amendment on the Ecclesiatical

Titles B-!l needaved. Momljy :—Debate on ^'niU into Committee on lUe Ecclesiastical

Titles bill atljoiimed—Vropeny Tax Biil p issed. Tuesday : —No houst*. Wednesdau : —
Charitable Indritat^nns Notices Bill read a Second time—-^ccmd readinR of a Bill to

Prevent the Forcibe Detention of F^m .les in Religious llou-os negatived. Thursday :
—

Debate on gomt; into rommitt'ie on the Eeelesiasttcal Titles continued and a^ain
adjourned—The Bridge (Ireland) Bill, the Common L'>dgiiigr houses Bill, the St Albaii's

Urfb^ry CommirSton Bill, and the EnfrancliiBement uf Copyholds (No. 2) Bill, re-

spectively re.td a second time— The Lotting hnus'is and the Apprentices to Sea Service
(Irelanr)) Bill piis^^ed committees—The Small Tcncmeutb* Rating Ac: Amendment Bil
passed.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Fiiday, May 9.

The Archbishop of Dublin continued his comments on Lord Lyttleton's mo-

tion to the efr. ct, that though our efTorts at home seemed successful, he was

sorry to say that everything he had lately heard tended to prove that crimiuala

could not be permanently reolairatd in our penal colonies.

Earl Grey, in a speech of considerable length, defended the experiment now

being carried out as regarded convicted criminals, contending that our Austra-

lian colonies, and especially Van Dii men's Land, which owed its creation to the

penal tynlcm, had no right, after deriving great bentflts from convict labour, to

lurn round when it suited their convenieuoe and throw all the burden of sup-

porting convicts on tlie mother co'.intiy.

After considerable di^cus'ion. In wliich tbe Bishop of Oxford, Lord Mont-

eagle, theDuUe of Argyll, and Lard WoJehouse took part, the subject dropjjcd,

and their lordships adjourned.

Monday, MayV2.
The Earl of Glengall presented a petition from the grand jury of the county

of Tipperary, praying for protection for home made against foreign Hour. The

noble earl, after repeating the arguments which have been before brought to

bear on this subject, concluded by expressing his conviction that free trade

would be destructive of all the best interests of the country, and that under its

fatal dominion industry wi uld never reap the advantages which were its due,

and that tkiil and energy would be of no use.

ICari Granville, though he admitted that the Irish millowners were suffering

distress, denied that those eufTeiings were cansed by free trade. He altributed

them rather to the improvements which had lately been introduced in the con-

struction of mills and machinery, the effect of which was tliat those millers who

had only a limited capital suffered, while those who had tbe command of capi-

tal prospered. In conclusion, he declared that the^Governmcnt would be very

glad to enter fully iuto the question as soon as the noble earl aliould submit a

delinite proposition to the house.

A discussion of considerable Itngtli followed, in which

The Earls of M.ime.'tbury, Hardwicke. and Lucan, and ihe Marquia of Clan-

rica: de and the Duke of Argyll joined. The subject then dropped.

The Ciiurch Buildings Act Amendnent Bill was ordered to be referred to a

select committee, and their lord^hlp8 adjourned.

Tuesday, May 13.

Tbe house adjourned at an early hour, after despatching some unimportant

business.

Thursday, May 15.

The Lord Chancellor, in reply to Lord Lyudhurst, explained tlmt the delay

In lntroducin)j the bdl for chancery reform arose entirely from the protracted

examination which lis details required, and the anxleiy felt to render the

meacure complete and effectual. He hoped to lay the bill before the house In

the course of a fortnight at furthest.

After carrying a few bills thrcu^ih a stage of progress respectively, their

lordships adjourued at 10 minutes to G o'clock.

Friday, May IC.

Lord Stanley, In putting the question of which he had given notice, on the

subject of the proposed raiUoy fiom Ilnl.f.x to yaebec and Toronto, reinlndod

the r lord.hlpvl.at an in.llvldual I ad offered to construct a railway at his own

cost, from Laic Superior ^. the r«ciflo, and that the United Stale. Legislature

rjd .Dt«"alD«l thr project, and had offered to sell him 78.000,000 acre, of

land, at 10 cent, per aero, for the railway. ThI. rendered It more important

that the railway from Halifax to Quebec and Toronto should be completed. Fie

asked therefore. If the noble earl would lay the proceedings of the New

Brunswick Legislature on Ihe table, and If the Cvemmcnt were prepared to

meet the view, ol the New Brunswick Legislature, which to him appeared fa r.

Earl Grey bad no otj.oilon to lay the papers on the table, altiiough the In-

formaUon conveyed by lliem was very Imp. rlrct. He had never yet heard that

any really substantial company hsd offered to oon-truot the line. He agretd

with the noble lord as to the Importance of the oon.ttuotion of this line, and

he did not consider that what had |>assed in New Brunswick presented any in-

s«peratileob«t»cle tosuohcoDsiruollnp.
» „ i„i™

Lord Monteaglohad heard with extreme satl.factlon tlio expre-slon of opinion

on the part of hU noble friend, that he did not consider the opposition of New

Brunsnick to be ol such i nature as not to be overcome.

*
[lETT IPBAKIIIO]
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, May 9.

(CONTISVED FK'iJI DUE LAST.)
, , ,, t> „

Mr Urouliarf, in support Of his amcndmen-, tl.at the recent net of ilie Pope

had been c.ic.rar«i!.d by the conduct and decbrations of lU-r f-i^'p' ^'""ul
meiit ob^ervtd tliat this was a qiiealion, not of option, but ot fact, and he

nfred. in support of hi. argument, .o acts and avowal, of opinion by .nem-

bers of he Government, which have been repeatedly anln.adverted upon m pre-

ceSngdeb.te, upon , hi, bill, wh.ncu he inferred that '''^^^"^^r '"jV;;'
•"

Untion to enforce Its provisions. In adverting to the latter of Lord J, Russell

""condemned the pronmlga.ion of such an inflammatory 1"^"™^"'
^^

» ™«

when the GuYcrnmeut might have negotiated with the Court of E,me. winch

alone called for a vote of censure upon tiie Government.
,. . , .

Sir G Gr y s ,id the amendment sought to re-open a di.cus,,on "'ready ex-

hau ted, to reverse a declMun by a Isrge msj .ri-y of the house, to undo all that

had beei don., to leave ihe act of the Fope to take its course unchecked and <o

Dass a vote of censure upon the Government. Sir Corge vnd.cated the Go-

vernment from the charges made against them by Sir Urquhart. observ.ng m
Ihe course of his vindicat.on that he had seen a letter from Abba e Hamilton,

atUsting the accuracy of bis (Sir George',) report of the oommunioat.on between

the Abbate and I-ord Minto.

Mr FreahBeld opposed the amendment, which led to no result, but was an

impediment in the way of legislation.
, ^ ^ ,...., ...

Lord J Manners supported the amendment because, although it asserted a

truism considerable practical good would result from the formal record of a

plain declaration of a truth in the journals of that V.ouse, the whole course of

Lord .T. Russell's policy having been one long series of concessions to the

Church of Koine and of insults to the Church of England.

Mr Sadleir could not vote against the amendment, which expounded the plain

meaning of the Bol]le lord's declarations. He denounced the persecuting spirit

and the peu.il character of ihe bill, which wou'd be more than a repeal of the

act of 1829, and the covert design of which was, he believed, to check the

development of the Eoman Catholic religion in this country.

Mr Stanford supported Iheamendment. and observi d that if the First Minister

was in earnest, and believed ihat the Fope had invaded the pre:ogaiive and

violated the law of nations, he might have issued a proclamation in the first

instance, the infringement of which would have been punishable by fine and

imprisonment. The unguarded letter of the noble lord he considered uawi.se

and unstatesmanlike.

Sir R. Inglia denied that the amendment would have no result ; if carried,

the practical result would be to destroy the bil', for the question was whether

the house should go into committee to consider, and, if necessary, amend, a

measure the principle ot which had been affirmed by large majorities. He
wou^d not be withdrawn from practical legislation to discuss an abstract propo-

sition, the afflnnaiion of which, whether accurate or not, would frustrate the

object of the bill, and he sliould oppose the amendment.

Lord D. Stuart said, he had already avowed his decided repugnance to this

bill, because It interfered with the great principle of civil and religious liberty,

and if the amendment had been a straightforward one, to reject the measure

allogcther, he wou'.d have supported it; but he o!'jeoted to getting rid of the

bill indirectly by assenting to such a resolution. After the house had sodeci-

Bively expressed its opinion la favour of the bill, it would be useless further to

oppose it.

Mr Bankes, being culled upon to sny " aye" or " no" to this resolution, ftlt

that '' aye" was the truth, and should therefore vtte for the amendment. In so

voting hi considered that he plsced the bill in no peril, for no minister would

dare to abandon it.

Mr Plumplre said there had been enough of crimination and recrimination,

and nothing was more calculated to give offence to the Frotestant feeling of

the country than an exhibition of party spirit upon such a tn'j-ct. WlL'ther

the resolution expressed the tru'h—the whole truth—or not, it was most in-

opportunely bronylit forward, and he should vote against it.

Mr Reynolds avowed his determination to resist in every stage this bill of

pains and penalties, against which he inveighed as an atrocious encroachment

on tlie glorious principle of civil and religious liberty, which, whether the Go-

vernment intended it or not, they would not dare to put into execution in

Ireland.

Mr Spooner said, if he thought with Sir E. Inglis, that in voting for the

amendment he should destroy the bill, ho would abstain from doing so; but

SO far from this, he believed that by alTir.uing a proposition which he belie-'ed

to be true much might be done to strengthen the measure. Ue should, there-

fore, vote for the amendment,
Lord J. Kussell said, nothing could be more inaccurate than the argument

of Mr Baokes, that he was bound to say '• aye" or " no," to file resolution. The
real question was, whether the Speaker should leave the'chair for the com-
mittal ota bill for which gentlemen had voti d who would iioiv adopt ibis mean
and shabby expedient to oppose it. He denied that the conduct of the present

and former Governments, whose conciliatory policy he believed had been wise

had at all led to the I'apal aggression. 1I-! believ d it was part at d
parcel of a ge it scheme against the civil and religious liberty of every country

in Europe; that whether the Government of this country had been favourable

to Eoman Catholics or nut, the attempt would have been made ; and he felt

the greater confidence in resisting this aggression, because there had been
nothing in the conduct of the Goveinmeut of this country which had a tendency
to provi ke it.

Mr Disraeli eald, il the issue was placed before him, it was no mean and
-shabby course on his part to express an opinion upon the resolution before the
bou-e. Enumer,tling various acts and decUralions of the jiresent ministers, he
asked whether they were facts or not ; if they were, how could the house avoid
assenting to the tesolution ? Where was the peril? Aad was there no ad-
vantage in such a decision ? He thou;;ht it would be wise and salutary to record
aa accurate and dispassionate opinion as to the cause of ihe.-e occurrences, and
In acceding to the amendment he believed he was perform.ng a public duty.
Mr Hoebuok, believing that the acts of the Government, in which he had

lully oolnciJed, a* extremely wise acts, had encouraged the Pope, must agree
with the amendmaut as a mittor of tact, and he was glad of au oppoitanity to
get rill of this bill. .

' ft i

.v^/,,?""''"'"'^
*'' ^- AeUnd opposed the ameadmeut, as destructive of

toe bill.

Tho Itousc having dlvlded,tl.e amendment was negatived by 280 against 201.
Another warm discussion took place respecting the nomination ot the com-

mittee on the Caffre tribes ; in the end. the question was deferred until Monday.
I he liouse u'lj.jurned at quarter to 2 o'clock until Monday.

Monday, May 12.
On the order of tho day that the Spe»k,.r do leavo the ohalr, on going into

Commntee upon the Ecclesiastical Titles Assumption Bill,
Mr Moiire Interposed an objection of form, that tht> bill h id been Introduced

without a complianoi! with the standing order, which requires that no bill
relating to religion, or for altering tie laws concerning religion, shall be brou^^ht

into the house until the proposition shall have been first considered in a com-
tnittee of the whole house, and agreed to by the house.

Sir G Grey said, the question had not come by ;;urprise upon Her Majesty's

Government, who, after mature con-sideration of the subjecf, and taking the

opinion of the chair, had come to the conclusion, from the nature of the bill,

which did not interfere with religion, and from precedents, that the prelimi-

nary form of a committee was unnecessary. Bills affecting spiiitnal functions

of the Roman Catholic Church Had been introduced and passed without such

preliminary form.

.Mr Roebuck sustained llie objection, contending that the provisions of the

bill, as first introduced, went directly to alter the laws affecting religion.

The Speaker said, the question was one of some d;fheuity. there being no
direct authority for lIic iutrepretalion of the terms " relating to religion," and
" the lavvs concerning religion ;'' but, as far as he could collect from the differ-

ent interpretations put upon those terms by the house, and from the course

which liau been followed in various bills, he was inclined to think that it was
not necessary for any bill to originate in a committee of the whole house, unless

it related not merely to the legal incidents, but to the spiritui lities of religion.

The Speaker referred to precedents in support of this opinion, nnd in conclu-

si<m staled that, under the circumstances, looking at the provisions of this bill,

he adhereii to the opinion he had first formed, that it was not one which it was
necessary o introduce through a coraniittec of the whole house.

Mr M. ( bson differed from the Speaker, tliinking that at least considerable

doubt existed upon the subject. The case should be formally drawn up and
submitted to the chair, and he suggested that a select committee should be

appointed to examine precedents and report their opinion.

After a fervid attack upon the bill by .^Ir Grattan,

Mr Eeynolds moved that the debate be adjourned.

Mr Keoj^h cited the opinion of certain eminent legal autliorities, that the bill,

in its original state, with the expunged clause.^, would render it illegal for any
Eoman Catholic prelato to exercise his official functions as archliij.hop or

bishop of any province or see iu the United Kingdom, although such functions

were merely episcopal and spiritual, and had no reference whatever to any
temporal rights or authority. He, therefore, insisted that the bill came within

the standing order.

The So iciior-General considered that the terra " religion " in the standing

order referred to faith and doctrine, not „to ecclesiastical management, sapertn-

tendence, or jurisdiction, and this bill did not aflVct faith and doctrine or spi-

ritualities of any kind. The spiritual functions of lioman Catholic prelates did

not depeml upon their titles. Besides, it was clear that the faith and doctrine

referred to in the standing order were those of the csfablished religion of the

country, with which this bill did not profess to tamper.

Mr Gladstone was prepared to support a motion for the appointment of a se-

lect committee, bcoauno all must admit that the precedents were eminently un-

satisfactory, and, a'thuugh the labours of the committee might lead to the con-

clusion that there was no reason to interfere with the progress of this bill, they

would afford a most valuable guide for the future. There was some colour for

the proposition of the Solicitor-General, that the true meaning of the term "re-

ligion " in the standing o der was, not religion in general, but the established

religion of th" country. He leant to that eonstruction ; but the course of pre-

cedents applicable to that constiuction was by no means decisive.

3Ir Sadleir disputed some of the positions of the '.olicitor-General.

Lord J. Eusseil thought there was no ground for referring ihe question to a

select committee, which must leave it eventually to the decision of the, house

—

the proper tfibunal.

Mr Bright said the bill distinctly referred to the Church of England, and its

very object wis to strengthen and secure the prelates of that cliurcti in their

dignities and offices. As there were doubts upon the subject, the Government
should concede the coitmiittee.

The house divided, when tlie adjournment^ of tl;e debate was negatived by
179 to 53.

Mr Lawless then moved the adjournmeat cf the house; but, upon a further

division, this motion was negativrd by 145 to 36.

Mr M. J. O'Connell spoke in opposition to the bil', and to all legi.-lation, until

the Pope should assume temporal or civil jurisdiction. It the Chuich of Eng-
land were assailed, let her defend herself.

Mr Urquhart repeated his former argument, that the law or practice of na-

tions had not been violated by the act of the Pope, which should have been re-

sisted by diplomatic action. He believed that the Pope was not a free agent

;

hat he was acting under the influence of others into whose hands the Govern-

ment had been playing by their discreditable and disgraceful conduct.

Mr Keogh a-ked, if the bill was only the complement of the act of 1829, why
was it not strictly conflned to Englind? M'ould the Government give a

pledge that it viould not be put iu force iu Ireland ? If not, it was a depar-

ture from the act of 1B29, from which the enacting part of the bill, in conjunc-

tion with the preamble, dift'ered in spirit and in letter. The preamble of the

bill, he affirmed, contained three distinct and admitted falsehoods, introduced

to mystify English gentlemen. The noble lord hid witlidrawn the second and

third clauses, because he would not fetter the spiritual functions of Ihe Irish

Roman Catholic prelates, whereas the effect of those clauses remained operative

in the fir^t clause and would repeal the Charitable Bequests Act. The Govero-

ment had alleged that the act of the Fope was a direct insult to the Protestant

feeling of England; but 202 members of that house had affirmed that that act

had been encouraged, as it had been, by the Government. Hu had himself

seen the British Consulate at Rome illuminated when Cardinal Wiseman waa

created Archbishop of Westminister. The proposed exemption of the prelates

of the Scottish episcopal church showed thit this bill was aimed solely against

the Rmian Catholic religion.

Lord J. Eusseil replied to Jlr Keogh, observing that since the act of 1829 the

spiritual functions of Roman Catholic bishops had been exi rcised ; it cnuld

not, tlierefnre, he pretended that this bill, which applie 1 its provisions to Eng-

land, would prevent their exercise!. It ought not to be the policy of any

Government to seek out oll'enccs for the purpose of prosecution ; but when a

perfon came here clothed with authority froDi the Pope, decia ing that he had

been pleased to divide this county into elioceses and to abolish Ihe Arch-

bishopric of Canterbury, a.-serting a right to rule and govern England,—this

was not a quiet exercise of religious functions or even a violation of the mere

letter of the law, but an open and daring defiance of the Sovereignty of

the Crown, which Parliament could not tolerate, and an oHence against the

independence of the nation. He knew not what might be the const quence if,

by giving way to a notion that civil and religious liberty was infiinged, we

saotiaced that independence, or exchanged our national freedom for the kind

of religious liberty enjoyed at Rome.
Mr Bright said, no human being had yet laid his finger on the i

articular

wound supposed to be inflicted by the Pope, or bad suggested a remedy if there

Were a wound. No lawyer had given a logical definition of what was the

mutter with us. It had been admitted that the law of 1329 had not been

broken; why. then, sh.uld there be a more stringent law for Ireland' He
acknowledged that offei 8 vc language had been used, but priests in power were

prone to use offensive language. Ue denied that there had been any attack
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apon the supremacy of the Crown <n the sense in wbioh the term had been used
by Lord J Ra^sell ; the only supremacy recognised in this coantry was that of Tar-
liament and the law. Hejmtiiied the sahstitution of bishops in ordinary for vicara-

apostolic, which was calculated to relicre the Riman Catholics of E'igland from
ultramoutane intluencc ; and as to the attaclc upun tlie independence of the

nation, it was a matter too ludicrous to disca s. The noble lord had got into

> qaagmire, and he (Sir Bright) proponed that this bill, which nobody liked bu
himself, should be witbdra^vn—a bill which would sow di-cord between Eoglant
and Ireland, and would never have been introduced if alt its consequences had
been forse.-n.

Mr Scully moved that the debate be a^joumed ; bat the motion was nega-
tived by 865 to 51.

A motion being then made for the adjournment of the house.

Lord J. Kussell gave way, and the debate was arij lurnrd until Thursday.
The Property Tax Bill was read a third time and passed.

The other orders and motions having been disposed of, the bon-e adjourned
Its quarter before 3 o'clock.

'

Tuesdivj, Mwj 13.
At 4 o'clock there were only 21 members present, and the Speaker, amid

some cheering and laughter among that number, adj lurned the bouse until the
next day.

IVednesdfii/, Mwj 14.
^At the commencement of the sitting a discosjioa arose respecting!^ the "no

house" of the preceding day.
'

' \
Mr Ciiriitoplier thought it e.^lraordlnary that, when two suoh motions as

those of Mr Hume and Mr T. Duncombe, relalinz to the representation, which
bad been so mnch a;;itated out of doors, stood for debate, but 21 members thould
have been present at 4 o'clock, only six radical reformers and two members con-
nected with the Giivemment being of the number, and the members for the We,-t
Riding, for Manchester, and for Bolton, as well ai the Attorney-General, being
absentees. The country ought to know whether these gentlemen were really In
earnest

Mr ITume said he was in attendance upon an important comraittre, and as
goon as it w«s announced that the Speaker waa at prayers, he hastened to the
hoase, hot found it adjourned, which was the irreatcst disappointment to him.

Sir G. Gfi'j-. observing that Mr Hume had Justified his absence, added that
the scanty attendance of members might be accounted for by the fact that the
Government had given a distinct intimation that the question of Parliamentary
reform would be bronght before the house next session, and it might be oon-
Idered that Mr Hume's motion could lead to no practical result.

The discus'ion was kept up for some time ; after which
The Charitable Institutions Notices B 11 was read a second time.
Mr Spooner, in moving the second reading of the Landlord and Tenant Bill,

stated the evils It proposed to remedy, arising out of the Iiw of emblements,
>nd the mode in which they would be remedied by the bill.

In the short debate which followed, oi jeclions were raised to the details, but
not to the principle of the bill, which was read a second lime.

Mr Lacy moved the second reading of the bill to prevent the forcible deten-
tion of females in religions houses, the object of which he said was that all re-

ligions houses (Protestant included) in which ladies resided bound by monastic
or religions vows should be registered, and that in all counties in which houses
of this kind should be registered, si.t magistrates should be appointed at quarter
Mssions to visit such houses without notice, with power, if they found any lady
there who wished to come out, to take her out. He had tscertalned that there
were 53 tucli houses in England and 'Wales, and that there were vastly on the
Increase, 19 having been added within the last four years. If he showed that
there was an occasional escape from snch houses, he thought he might assume
that there were persons within them who wanted to come out ; and Mr Lacy
detailed, amongst other incidents conni cted with these hou-es, the circumstances
attending the alleged escape of two females from convents in England. He
<lrew a similar inference from the necessary irksomenees of conventual restraints,

and, admitting the inconvenience that might accompany the unexpected visits

of magistrates, he still maintained that it was slight in comparison with the evil

«f allowing a person to pine unwillingly within the walls of a convent.
Mr Hume, who salil he rose to stop any answer by a Roman Citholic member,

observed that every one must have listened with the greatest pain to the details
given by Jlr Lacy, which were not applicable to his bill, and expressed a hope
that an end would be put to the discussion by some declaration on the part of
the Government.

Sir G. Grey said he had no hesitation In stating the ground upon which he
sbonld withhold his assent from this bill. Mr Lacy had failed to show the ex-
istence, or probable existence, of forcible detention of females in these houses,
•nd, although he was not prepared to deny that a dangerous control was exer-
dsed there, it was of a moral and spiritual character, and one which the bill

would not in the slightest degree reach. After recent cases he was not pre-
pared to say that some steps might not be necessary to deprive parties possessing

I

snch influence over persons who might be induced to go into these houses of the

I

power of obtaining their properly. But the bill was open to very serious ob-
I

jections. and would not accomplish the object in view.
Mr Newdegate would divide In favour of the bill, knowing that a strong

feeling exiiicd In the country that an alteration of the law regarding these
(tablUhmenta was absolutely necessary.

Hr Plomptre would likewUe vote for the second reading. He thought the
OoTemment wonid not l<e exonerated In the sl^ht of the country from a charge
of not attending to Its interests if they did not pledge themselves, were this bill

rejected, to take up the sabjeet.

Mr Robert Palmer thought that Mr Lacy had not shown any case of forcible
detention, and that the details of bis bill were most oljectlonal le. He should
like to know where Mr Lscy would get six country gentlimen to perform the
duty he proposed. If the Court of Chancery had not power to interfere elf.-o-

toally in this milter, the Government should bring In i bill to confer euch
powar.
Mr Grattao considered that Jlr Lacy had not made nut the shadow of a

««•. The residei.tt In a convent could leave It whenever they pleased.
Lord Aihley wished the bill to be withdrawn. Though he was fully of

opinion that a very »irong case might be made ont, be did not think Mr Lacy
bad established snch a case, and 11 he bad, the details and machinery of bis bill

were objectionable. The Government ought to be aware o( the very deep feel-
loc of the coantry that some legislative measure niion this subject was required,
which would be better left In llieir hands.
The Karl of Anioilel and Surrey said he had been prepared to go at length

Into this question ; but the case bad ao broken down that he deprecati d further
dlsMsslos, and moved that the second reading be deferred for six montlis.

8«r J. Pakiogton objected to the withdrawal of the bill (though Its det ills were
rery objectionable), onlaM • am'* salkfaciory deolaratlon, pledging themselves
to deal with the »ai.j.-ct, was made by the Government.

Sir G. Grey repeattd that som* mtatara might b« necessary, but declintd to
pkdg* the Government to bring in • bill.

Mr Keogh observrd that this diaoasaion wu M •Xktnnle ef the evil conse-
qotaeea of legislating open such sobjects.

Mr Spooner admitted that the details tf the bill were objectionable, but
challenged any reasonable man to say he doubted that cases of cotnpuleory
incarceration existed. If tlie Government would consent to appoint a com-
mission or committee for the investigation of the whole subject, Mr Lacy would
gladly withdraw the bill.

The Solicitor-General remarked that the title of the bill contained a grave
indictment against a large body of our fellow-subjects, without the slightest
evidence that they were guilty of suoh a crime—for a crime it was -as the
forcible detention of females in religious houses. All objected to the details of
the bill, the clauses of which were copied from the Lunatic Asylums Bill, a
mea.sure introduced to remi dy ascertained abuses. In any case of forcible de-
tention, a writ of habeas ccj'pus alTotdtd a prompt and ea«y remedy.
Mr Freshflcid said the same offence and the same remedy existed in the case,

of the forcible detention of alleged lunatics, yet the legi.-lature bad interfered
There was sufficient evidence in general belief and the very aspect of the
buildings.

Mr Serjeant Murphy asked whether a meaeure affecting the liberty of any
portion of the Queen's subjects hud ever before been Introduced without
previous inquiry. Rumour was all the evidence offered in support of the bill.

Roman Catholic females were content with seclusion, but the apologists of
this measure were ignorant of conventual life, which was not of complete se-
clusion ; stranjers had free access to the nuns at proper hours ; coercion waa
uuknonn. Roman Catholics were proud of their females, who engaged as nuns
in the ministrations of education, of oha ity and mercy, savoured with the in-
fluence of religion. The efl'ect of such wanton and unrctiecting legislation would
be to compel these persons, who would never submit to the proposed visitation,
to leave the country, iind thereby to abridge the facilities of education.
Mr G Berkeley thought the house ar^d the country would come to the oon-

clu-lon t'j it a more objeo!ionable measure had never been offered.

C'jionel Thompson, though he regarded the details of the bills as objectionable,
was not prepared to vote against the second reading.
Mr Ansiey said the essence of the bill was to be found in its details.
Mr S. Herbert agreed with the Solicitor-General that it would be most dan-

gerous to pass a measure, not only without any case being made out, bur with
nothing beyond the probability of the event. There miglit be some, possibly
many, who repented of their conventual vows ; but something more than pro-
bability was ri quired, or the precedent would be a dingeraus one. He should
voti^ against the bill, but he held that t ;e Stale had the fulle.-t right to interfere
with and control the management of religious houses. Monastic institutions
bound by perpetual vows were not only unnecessary, but hostile to our existing
in-titutions j on public grounds, therefore, the State had a rlKht to regulate
these cstablish-nents, to which no encouragement should he affoided.
Lord Bernard gave some explanations respecting the case of " Fulham i;.

M'Carihy."
The house having divided, the bill was rejected by 123 against 91.
The house adjourned at a quarter to G o'clock.

Thursday, May 15.

The adjourned debate on going into committee up-tn the Ecclesiastical Titles
Assumption Bill was resumed, after the reception of a vast number of hostile
petitions, by
Mr Scully, who o;iposcd the bill beoiuse it wasnnt founded on fact-, and be-

cause, if it passed, it would endtinger the morals and disturb the social condition
of Ireland. He denied that the act of the P"pe was aimed at civil or constitu-
tional liberty, or that it internred with the Protestant Ciiurch ; he dwelt upon
the disorders which the bill would produce amongst the Roman Catholic clergy
of Ireland, and be denounced the policy of the measure as repugnant to the
liberal principles of the ago.

Mr Wegg-Prosser reproached the supporters of the bill with the unfairness
of their arguments,—as in that drawu from the temporal power of tile Pope,
which all Roman Catholics repudiated. If the Pope had really intended to
form a dangerous political combination, he had taken tlie very worst method of
accomplishing it. He denied that the Queen'.s prerogative was concerned In the
matter ; and if the law of nations were infringed, this bill was not the proper
mode of vindicating It.

Mr Campbell, in a few words, supported Ihe bill, which
Mr Trelawny opposed, considering that Her Msjesty's ministers, whom he

generally supported, had in this instance got into a wrong groove. He im-
plored them not to permit this bill to proceed any farther.

Mr P. Howard, alter censuring the terms of disparagement In which Lord J.
Russell had spoken of Austria—a state where liberty of conscience liad been
conceded before our act of 1829—vindicated the R->man Catholic faith from Im-
putations cast upon It In the course of this debate. He denied that this bill

carried with it the great mass of popular feeling. That See made no claim to

temporal authority ; when such a pretension was asstrted it had always been
resisted.

The Lord-Advocate said, the Papal rescript altered the footing upon which
the Roman Catholic Cliurch had stood In this country for centuries, and that

was the initiative. The rescript was a sutllcleHt cause of some measure, because

it was not so much an encroachment upon the Queen's supremacy (though
there was enough of that to justify and even compel legislation], but it was the
assertion of a spiritual dominion and of supremacy not only over Roman
Catholics, but over the people of this country. The temporal supremacy of
Rome was based on her spiritual supremacy over the o^mmuuity. The bill did

not trench in the slightest degree upon the principle of toleration. There had
been a public assertion of an absolute right on the part of the Pope to exercise

spiritual jurlrdiciion in this land—a tentative step which could not be over-

looked without giving encouragement in a quarter where a little encouragement

was dangerous. Tliis bill would not interfere with tho proper exercise of tbe

episcopal functions of Roman Catholic prelates.

Mr Reynolds wanted to know what was the meaning of toleralinn as re-

garded this question. It was an offensive phrase in a society of Christians.

Ha denied the doctrine of the Lord- Advocate that Ihe act of Ihe I'ope In

creating bishops was of a temporal character, but be gave great credit to the

learned lord for not having said one word about this bill of paltis and penalties,

which, according to th • legal opinions of Mr Bethell and other English lawyers,

would go to repeal Ihe Charitable Bequests Act, and revive the penal laws. Mr
Reynolds, nt considerable length. Inveighed against the measure, and against

the o<mduct of the Government in relation to It.

Mr VThltealdc, In a first speech, defended Ihe bill, In which the Protestants

of his country, he said, took a deep Interest. Describing the recent proceedings

of the Court of Rome towsrds Ireland, especially with r' fercnce to the colleges,

every step of whch, he observed, required the attentlim of the liouse,—Mr
Whlianlde accused tbe Pope of doing an unexampled act In lite appointment of

Archbishop Cullen, In order to accq>iire * domination over the Itoinan t;aihollos

of Ireland, and to govern them according to his will and that of the Propaganda.

He then adverted to the next step, the assembling of the Synod of Thurles—
an extraordinary transaction, he said, and Illegal throughout, for It was con-

vened under the edict of the Pope, with the view of putting In cliculalloii the

Fapal rMorlpt*. la oonoeetlon with these proceedings, lie charged Lord Cl»-
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rendon with not upholding and enforcing the law, thereby ofltiring encourage^

ment to Papal encroachment ; a:^d he concluded with an animated reply to the

speeches of Mr Bright and MrKeogh,
Mr Lawless moved the adjournment of the debate—a motion which was sop-

ported by Mr Moore.
Lord J. RiiBsell objected to the further adjournment of the debate, vrhioh was

negatived, upon a division, by SS9 against 4t>.

Mr E. M. Fox then moved the adjournment of the house; whereupon
Lord J Russell consented to the debate being adjourned until Friday.

The Bridges (Ireland) Bill, the Common Lodging-houses Bill, the St Alban's

Bribery Commi^fion Bill, and the Enfranchisement of Copyholds (No 2) Bill,

were respectively read a second time.

The Lodging-houses Bill and the Apprentices to Sea Service (Ireland) Bill

passed through committees.

The Small Tenements' Eating Act Amendment Bill was read a third time

and passed.

The other motions having been gone through, fhe bouse adjourned at a

quarter to 2 o'clock.

Friday, May 16.

On the order of the day being iccofor resuming the adjourned debate on the

Ecolesiartical Titles Bill,

Aficr the presentation of a considerable number of adverse petitions.

The house divided, when there appeared—For going into Committee, 116;
against it, 35 ; majority for going into committee, 81.

The house then went into committee.

[LEFT SITTIIIC.]

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.
63 Local Acts—reports of the Admiraiiy.
228 Lights, &c. Hull—return.
329 Friendly Societies—return.
236 Roman Catholic Hierarcliy—copy of an addres?,
237 Sewers—copies of f*:'es and charges.
IZ^ Head Money—account.
231 Kilru:>h Union— report by Mr Lucas,
238 Spirlrs—accounts.
241 Church Extension—copy of an pcidress.

2i5 Quit and Crown Rents (Ireland)—return.
136 Finance Accounts—classes 1 to 8.

247 Bills—enfranchisements of popynolds (570.2).
256 — App'>in:ments to Offices, &c.
160 Civil ConiirgcMic'es—account and estimate.
2U Civil Services—esiima(e ; clashes I, 2, and 3.
251 Agriculcaial Proiuce Hreland)—return.
253 Holyhead and Kingstown Packets—return
268 Valuation (Irelard)—,cturns.

235 Jury Panel (M jyo)—return.
250 Crime and Outrage (Ireland) Act—copy of report.
'£b2 Trade and Navigation—accounts
255 Public Income and Kxpeuditure (balance sheet)—account.
249 Biil— Metro]- o'is wafer.

Cape of Good Hope (Kafir Tribes, Src.)—correspondence.
257 Bin—County Conns further extension.
214 Cons-abalary (Ireland)-abstract of;tatement.
231 AylesHuiy Election—minutes of evidence.
259 Incumbered I states Commission (Ireland)—report.
259 EceleitiaMtical Courts—return.
246 Bills— Peiiy S- ssior,s (Ireland).
254 — Fees on Procidings before Justices (Ireland).

Prisons—sixteenth report of Inspectors (Scoiland)—part 4.

"Netos of tfve Witt^.

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Majesty and the Eoyal Family continue at Buckingham Palace
The Exhibition has been visited twice since our last by the Queen and her

guests, the Prince and Princess of Prussia and Prince Frederick William of
Prussia.

On Monday the Queen gave a eonoert, to which a party of between 300 and
400, oomprieing the Eoyal Family and illustrious foreign visitors, the diplo-
matic corps, and a numsrous circle of the principal nobilty, were invited
The Queen held a driwing-room on Thursday afternoon at St James's Palace

METROPOLIS.

.
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the liou^e of correction, for having horse whipped police-constable Griffin, while
stationed at the Great Exhibition, The prisoner, who was driving a phaston and
pair, violated the regulations issued by the Police Commissioners with regard to
carriages, and when remonstrated with by GriOin, struck the officer several
times across tlie face with his whip, so violently as to draw blood, and then
drove off at a rapid pace, but was afterwards stopped. His excuse was that
he had not been treated with that civility that a gentleman had a right to expect.

M. SoYER's Symposium —On Thursday the resources of M. Soyet's new esta-
blishment were displayed in what he somewhat magniloquently termed " a
gastronomic entertainment to the press of the universe." The dinner consisted
of all the good things that the combination of nature andart can produce. The
hall is a very fine apartment both as to dimensions and proportion, and is fitted
up with taste and Judgment. The usual loyal and appropriate toasts were drunk
with great applause, and the health of the proprietor was given and received
with cheers, for which M. Soyer returned thanks.
Health or London during the Week.—The official report says :—The

present state of public health in the metropolis is far from being satisfactory. In the
preceding week, though there still appeared an excess above the average, the mor-
tality had declined to 994 deaths; butitwill be seen that the number in the week
ending last Saturday has again risen to 1.011. Taking corresponding weeks of
the ten years 1841-50, it is found that the lowest number of deaths was 761

;

and that the mortality, which only in one instance exceeded 1,000, averaged
870. This aversBe, if raised accordicg to supposed rate of increase in the po-
pulation, becomes 949 ; compared with which the 1,041 deaths of last week
show an increase of 92. In the last week, the births of 701 boys, and 781
girls, in all 1,572 children, were registered. The average of six corresponding
weeks in the years 1845-60 was 1,341. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich,
the mean reading of the barometer was 29.608 in. The mean temperature
of the week was 17 deg. 1 min.

PEOVINCES.

Isle or Wight Election.—Tlie nomination is fixed to take place at New-
port on the 23rd instant, and the polling on the 2Gth and 27th. Mr Dawes,
tha free-trade candidate, will te proposed by Mr John Bonham Carter, M. P
for Winchester, and seconded by the Hon. Augustus Moreton.
The Eeprese.n'tation of Kendal.—A numerous meeting of the electors of

Kendal, convened by circular, was held at the Town-hall, last week, for the
purpose of 81 curing the return of Mr Glyn as representative of the borough at
the next election. The adoption of a requisition to Mr Glyn, inviting him to
offer himself again as a candidate fur the representation of the borough, was
carried unanimously.
Thr Late Accident on the Cheshire Junction.—The jury have brought

in the following verdict:-" Accidental death, with great blame to the Exe-
cutive Committee, and charge of imprudence and indiscretion against the
officers. There was deficiency of locomotive power, and the management was
so imperfect as to endanger the safety of the public." The jury added a re-
commendation of signals at each end of the tunnel, aud that lighta should be
placed in the carriages.

Fact for the Protectionist.s —At the weekly meeting of the board of
guardians of the Blandford union, held on Saturday last, the deik reported a
decrease in the expenditure of the union for the year 1850, as compared with
the year 1849, of upwards of one thousand pounds, and that a considerable por-
tion of such decrease appeared to be owing to the reduced number of recipients,
from the reasonable price of provisions and other necessaries of life.— WuUrn
Times.

The Birmingham Fkeehold Land Society.—Nearly ao.OOOJ worth of
land has just been secured for this one institution. It is said this will make
nearly 800 freeholds, in addition to the 916 previously made by this society,
or B total of more than 1,700.

Gold Dust Robbery.—Yesterday week three boxes of gold brought by the
Great Western to Southampton, and consigned severally to Messrs. Kothachild,
Muriieta, and Dunbar, were stolen in their transit to London by the railway.
Their aggregate value was 4,900/, but of this a portion has been recovered, a
package containing l,200i having been found on the line. A reward of 2602
has been offered for the apprehension aud conviction of the thieves. Inspector
Field was sent for last Tuesday fro.-n Southampton to follow up in Lou don a clue
which it was supposed had been obtained to them, and it is not improbable that
several persons will be in custody in a few days.

SCOTLAND.
Grass Parks in Dumfhiesshike.—The letting of grass parks has now been

nearly brought to a close, and, as far as we can learn, the prices given are not
only equal to those current during late years, but decidedly higher in general.

—

Dumfries Courier.

Shipbuilding on the Clyde.—The shipbuilding yards at the upper end
of the Clyde are at present a scene of great activity. We believe there has
never been a period when there were more hands employed by the shipbuilders
of Glasgow, more extensive works in progress, or better prospects of continued
activity. In Messrs Todd and Macgregor's yard, on the Partick side, two im-
mense iron steamers are rapidly approaching completion. These huge vessels,
ordered for the American trade, are upwards of 2,000 tons burthen each, both
screws, and will be a perfectly unprecedented exhibition of the power of that
mode of propulsion.

—

Glasgow Constiiulional.

IRELAND.
Eepresentation of Dublin and Belfast.— It ii^ sta'ed that the' Lord

Mayor, in reply to a request made to his lordship by some of the most influen-
tial electors of the city, has declined the honour of being put in nomination at
the next election for Dublin. His lordship's refusal has caused very general
disappointment.—The electors of Belfast have been also disappointed in their
choice of a candidate, it l)eing authoritatively stated that Mr Andrew Mulhol-
land, the head of the first mercani ile house in the north of Ireland, has declined
the numerous solicitations of his friends to offer himself as a candidate at the
next election.

Poor Rates and E.mig ration.—It is worthy of remark that the emigration,
which proceeds on so large scale from all parts of the country, is greatest from
those districts where pauperism most abounds, and poor rate is consequently
moht burdensome. Mr M. Bole, the practical instructor in the district of
Otjterard, county of Galway, writing to the Eoyal Agricultural Society, says :

—

" Enormous poor rates have raised the i ide of emigration from this district to an
alarming height. Many have bartered their last coin with the Galway mer-
chant for a passage to the western eontinent during the past month."
Advance in the Price of Cattle.—The reports of the cattle fairs con-
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tinne most faraarable for the grazierj and breeders of stock. The Lmigford

Journal (Protectiouist paper), in noticing the great annual Hay fair of Granard,

states tliat the supply of good cattle was large, and all sold at prices that might

well be said to portend "a good time coming." The number of beasts exposed

for sale was more than dou'ile that of last year. The May fair of Dromore, long

celebrated as being one of the largest in the county of Down, was held on Monday,

and, considering that the farmers are siill engiged iu spring labour, the attendance

W88 very numerous. A great many purchases were made for the English mar-

ket, and for superior young cattle high prices wire re^li-ed

llEHNCiioLV Suicide —Accounts reached Dublin ou Tuesday, announcing

the death, by his own hand, of Mr John Power, J.P., of Gurteen, one of the

largest laaded proprietors in the south of Ireland. The only ciuse assigned

for the commission of the rash act is, that deceased had been security for a re-

ecirer under the Court of Chancery, and whose accounts exhibited defalcation

to * large amount, for which Mr Power had been threatened with law pro-

ceedings. __^^___^^^______

FOREIGN A^^D COLONIAL.

SPAIN.
Tlie Madrid Ga-etU publishes a royal decree regulating the receipts .ind

expenditure for the present year,tubj.-ct to tuoli changes as may be mads by

the Cortes. The reduc'.ions on the Inst budget amount to 3 J,517,000 reals

(aeaily eijjht millions of francs), and the aunmentations to 12,015,000 reals.

la addition to these HUgmcntations, how. Ttr, a c:ei1it of thiriy niillioiis of

reala is opened for the interest and sinking fund for the last tix months of

the year of the pudic debt, the regul itiou of which is in the course of settle-

ment, and a fur.hir credit of five miUion<i of r; al« for the arrears of interest

and for the sinking fund of tlu treasury debt for the list six monlhs of 1849.

These creJils are to be opened only In the event of their being sasctioned by

1

1 the C jrtes.

J. The Qaeon-Mother has anstained a painful accident. In getting out of

' her carriage at A-aniouz her foot slipped, and the broke her Ug. No daugT
is apprehtnled.

PAPAL STATES.
A correspondent of the r»me«, dating from Berne, May 10, wiys:—"I iim

Informed from Rome that three of ih." heijs of the most noble fanrilies th.re

have taken the important st^p of addressing a memorial to the President of

the F.encli Republic, calling on him to use his influence at the Vatican to

promote tuch reforms as the interest of the state of the church in general

demands. The memorial charges, I am toll, the Pnpal authority with violnt-

ing all the promises made by it at Pirtici previous to the restoration, and it

argues that, inasmuch as the letter of the President to Colonel Ney has not

been recalled, and as Pio Nino was restored by the bayonets of the Republic'

France is bound in honour and duly not to abandon ilie people to the mis-

rule in which political and financial uffairs arc at present conducted. I have

not as yet seen a copy of this document, bu', if it be true that the persons

Dwaed have taken so hazardous a stt p, I c in only say that they are among
the most distingaisbed in the list of Ronrsu Princes, and that their uamea
eairy llie greatest weight with them.

PORTUGAL.
The last acoonnts from Lisbon nre to April 10, Saldanha was expected at

Lisbon from Oporto, at the head of five thousand troops on the 12tb inst.

Although nominated President by the Queen, he declared that he will not ac-

cept the post until he is in Lisbon. Ue issues all documents in the name of the

Queen. There is every apprehension that the Queen will be obliged to abdi-

oate, and that a republic will be proclaimed. French influence is powerfully at

work. The British Minister is active and is striving to form an English pariy.

He is trying, it appears, to form a coalition between Maghalente and Saldanha.

Two men-of-war bare been sent by the British admiral to Oporto, with urgent

dwpatohes fur Saldanha. All the troops are gone over to him. It is expected

that he will be received with open arms at Lisbon.

According to a telegraphic despatch given in the Independance Beige, Sal-

danha left Oporto for Lisbon on the 4th.

The Count de Thomar arrived in England by the Iberia. He came as a

second-class passenger, and shame and dt-jection prevented him from mixing
with the passengers during the voyage. As soon as the Iberia arrived at South-

ampton dooka, the Count came on deck fur the first time. He remained but a

short time in Seutbampton ere be started for Loudon, He was dressed meanly,

(nd appeared sad and careworn.

PRUSSIA.
The session of the Chambers was termiaated on the 9th by a proro-

gation.

The King of Prassia, it is officially stiled, will go to Warsaw on the 18th

loat., on an invitation of the Emp' ror of Russia. This resolution niay

IKM>ibly change the arrangemeuts according to which M.von Manteuffel was
to have met I'iii:oo Schwarz nberg on Ihit diy in Dieslen to clo.e the

Conferencri. All i« again uncertainty; it is not known whether either

of these Chiefs or Cabinets will be present lit Dresden at all. Should
Count Newetrodc accompany the Enperor of Russia to Warsaw, M. von
Uantenffvl will have to go there also, and the interview will be invested with

iomc degrnt of polilicjl importance.

AUSTRIA.
Letter* from Vienna bring accounts of the ilntncial plan submitted by Iho

minister. Von Knbcck, to a committee of mon'-yed men which he convoked.

This plan consists in raiding a loan ofluo millions in specie for the ;>urposeof

tocrwi-ing the bank metillic reserve to 14(J millions; and guaranteeing that

no man paper money will be itsacd.

The proposad redactions in the duties on iron in Austria do not me*( with
lopport from the masters, who desire still gieater protection.

Tlie Austrian Government ban lately sent a circular to all t!:e German
eoort*, of which the following is a summary. The authority for this account
Oftheoontentiof the circular is thr Augaburg Gazette

:

—
The preamble of ih- dornm'nt states that the continuation of the Dresden

OMilstMieeafor a fur itu period seems uselrs«, and therefore it is

aaMMary that they II >wevcr, as negotiations arc still |>cndiiig

lietirecn the obineta u. ., ,,<ii and Vinns, on the aiiduratnnding that

Austria shall admit all her states Into the eonrederalion, it would bedesirilile

lint to coran to an agreement on this poim, and then to make a common
propoaal at Dre-d.-n. But should the two powers full in coming to teims, it

Mprapoaed by Austtls that a comraunleation slionld lie made to the con-
resa by the plenipotmtiarie* of Austiia and I'ru'sia, to the efTect that

nntfeer argotialiona on the qoestions debaird in the flrst oommiMion (that

of Meral raor(aaiaat|i>n) shall be reserved for the Diet. This communication
shall lie occompunied by a declaration that the two cabinets desire to si-e

tbe other labours of the commission ended ; and if on the isth of May the

consentof all the Governments cannot lie obtained, the Diet woiill have to
take the find decisions. A- rogurds tlie lahoura of i he conferences concluded
npto th3 16 h of Miy with consent of all p-irties, they will be tub uitted to
the Diet for formal sanction.

WALLACHIA.
The evacuation of tlie Panubian principihties wis to be completed by the

Otli <if this month. Russians and Turks were in full march on the 2nd.
Chekib Effnidi, a member of the Turkish Council of S::ite, has been ap-
pointed G neral Inspector of the D^nubian provinces. This is a newly-
created oi&ce.

BOSNI.V.
According to letters of the 2nd from ilie Bosninn frontier, the revolution is

completely crushed. Almost all the insurj;eiit leaders are in safe keeping in
Austrian Croatia. Teiritilo excesses iiavo been coniinitted liy the victors.

Tile bouses of tlie Moslems in the neighbourhood of Bihucs have been sacked
and burnt, and the shops in the town plun icred by the Arn^iuts.

UNITED STATES.
We learn by the royal mail steamer America, which left Boston on the

30th ult , that, the President had issued li proclamation and taken other
measures to prevnt another Cuban invasion. The United States Marshal at

New York hiid taken possession of a suspicious steamer. Several parties,

including a Hungarian exile, have been h id to heavy bail on a charge under
the Neutrality Act. At Havana the most intense excitement prevailed with
regard to another invasion. Tlie troops were ordered to sleep on their

arms, and the vessels of war to be ready for action. The people are said to

desire the invasion, and ars ready to join when a respectable foice lands on
tiio island.

The Missicliusetts legislature have at last succeeded in electing a United
States senator, after a strngsle of nearly four months. On the 24th ult.,

Charles Sumner, Esq, the candidate of the combined Hunkers and Free
Soilerp, was chosf n.

A formal conipUiiit has been made by the Mexican Government lo the

President of the United States in relation to the Indian outrages on the

froniier of Mexico; against which, by tlio terms of tlie treaty with Mexico,
the United States agreed to protect her. Mexico now refuses lo ratify the

Tehuantepec treaty, unless these provisions are flrst fulfilled.

A large now steam ship, of 1,200 tons, was being constructed at New
York, for a new steam line, to run between Charleston and Liverpool. In

Pittsburg Jenny Lind has beengroidy insulted, stones having been thrown
into lier carriage, and afterwards into her dressing-room. She subsequently

refu-ed to sing aaain, and left instantly for Biliimore. Gr.at indignitiea

had bjen offered in South Carolina to tlie officer fioin Boston who conveyed

the lugitlve tlave Siniuis back to that State.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
The latest news from the Cape is to April 4.

Sir llirry SmitSi, with about '.',2()0 troops of all sorts, was at King William's

Town. Having been apprised of the intention of the Kafirs to assault Fort

Hare with the iutenlion of rescuing the Hottentot prisoners, he anticipated their

attack by moving against them. Upwards of 100 were killed, many wounded,

and a large number of cattle captured. On the part of the British forces only

a few rank and tile were killed and wounded.

Colonel Mackinnon's patrol from King \Villiam's Town had made a raid on

the Ivafirs, destroyed several of their kraals, and by the aid of tbe Fmgoea taken

a quantity of stock.

Sir Harry Smith, having since the desertion of the Cape Mounted Rifles

threatened to act only on the defensive unless assisted by the colonists, has at

length induced a number of the frontier farmers to join him. TUey, however,

contend that unless the Kaflrs all along the frontier districts are exterminated,

no security for life or property can be expected,

Sandili, with the prophet Umlangeni, was safe in the fastnesses of the Ana-
tolas.

Leyola, the T'Slambie chief, who took up a strong position on the Debe
Neck, interrupting oommunicatlous between King William's Town and Gra-

ham's Town, decamped on tbe appearance of a strong patrol sent to expel

him.
There has been no open demonstration at Cape Town either favourable or

otherwise to the Governor-General, but the feeling of the inhabitants Is lor the

adoption of some determined course to prevent the protraction of tbe war.

BIRTHS.
On the nth lnat.,at Wo'.verley house, Worcestershire, the lady of F. W. Knight,

Esq., M, P., of a lun aud heir.

o.i the l2iU inst, at Bolton hill, Yorkshire, the wife of II. A. Littledulo, Esq., of a
daugliler.

Ou the 1 .0 init,, at Glocester terrace, Hjde park, the wife of Thomas Acliind Lawford,

Esq., of a sou.
MARRIAGES.

On tha 13111 Init,, a I.samlngtoa, by the Rev. Evan Yorko Nepeiii, John Davis
Shorston, of Stobeny park, county of Somerset, ai.d the 6th Dragoon Guards, Esq., to

InntsKllzi, ouly daugiiter of the lata .Major Mainlltun Msxwoli, Bengal Army, and
granddaanhler lit the lata llamilion Msxwel', Esq., of Ardwell, N D.

On tbu I4tb Init., at St John's, Weatmlnlster, by the Kev. J. Junnlngt, rector o( the

parish, and canon of We»iinln4or, lleiirr, eldest son of Wlhlaui Yool, Esq, of

Olocetler place, Hjrde park gardens, to Eliz ibelh, lecoud daughter of Thomas Feeitaam,

Esq., of Miibank street, and of Weybridge, Siiney.

DEATHS.
On Iho 6th Inst , at Bourne, Dnrwt, the Right Hon. Lady Harriet Hoare, only

6Urviving sister 01 the Marqala uf i'hunioiid.

On the lOili ult. at liovcrniiieiit house, Halifax, after a short and aevsre lllDeta, the

Hon. Elinbetli Lady lUrvey, third daughter oi tiio fimt Lord Lake and wifo of his

Excellency Sir J. Uarvey, K.C B. and K.C.H., Lloutenaut-Oovomor of the Province

of Nova acotia. , „
On llio 12ih Inst , aged Gl, tbe Hon. and Rev. J. E. DoieaweD, lat* canon 01 Cantsr-

bury, rector ol Wotttn, Surey, and vicar of Tlcehurst, Sussex.

COMMERCIAL AND IHSCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At the annual meeting of tbe Legal and Commercial Fire and Life Assu-

rance, held on Wednesday, the leport of the life departmcntwas deemed highly

satislaetory. The number of policies now remaining In force was 740, and the

annual premlumi of the same were 8,4tU. The accounts made up by the

actuary showed a balance In favour of the society of 18,407<. Alter the u«nal

divldeot of 4 per cent, for the pastyear, a bonus of 6 per cent, to the shareholders,

and a rcrerslonary honos of 15 per oent, to the policy holders was declared In

addition, leaving about »,«00l In the handf of the company to provide for con-

tingencies.

'i
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The Sub Marine Telegraph Company, for estiblisliing an electric communi-

tlon between Dover and Calal", received the grant ol a Koyal charter on Satur-

day. The sum to be raised is SO.OOOi. in eliares of H each, lo be paid m lull

When this link hall have been constructed the telcgrjphic line will be unbroken

from Iiondon to Vienna and Trieste.

It U stated in the last advices received from China that Mr Robert Fortune,

acting for the East India Company, has succeeded in ohlainini; from the green

tea districts a large number of the finest plants, with which he was leavicg .or

Calcutta. He hf.d also secured the services of eight Chinese. Tlie first plants

transmitted by Mr Fortune have flourished as well as could i>os9ibly be expected,

and under his person il superinten lence and the attenti.n of the native tea

manufacturers there is every reaeon to exf.ect the mjst favourable results.

Intellige-.ce has been r,.ceived from the Civil Commissioner of the beyolielles

Wands to llie effect that there is an almost inexhauHible supply of guano in

that region. These islands, about 30 in number, are a group resting on sacd

and coral in the Indian Ooean, north-east of .Madagascar, between 3 deg. and 5

degs. south latitude, and 53 d.g. and 50 deg. east longitude, and were formally

ceded to England, together with Mauritius, in 1815. ,„ j, «„.,!„„
Mr Leone Levi's proposal for a comprehensive general -ystem of codification,

08 well as the formation of a national and international code of commerce, has

been well considered, and an organisation has been commenced which gives

good hope of its being ultimately carried out. A meeting on the subject was

held last week at the rooms of the Society for promoting the Amendment of

the Law and a committee was oonstitu'ed to consider the best means of ob-

taining the desired end, the parties named being the Eurl of Harrowby, Chevalier.

Bunsen the Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, and Messrs Thomas Baring, Robert A.

Slaney,' Joseph Hume, William Hawes, James Stewart, John Gilmour, H. II.

Lindsay, and Leone Levi.

It is understood that Mr Duncan M'Xeil is to be the new Scotch judge, in

the room of Lord Mackeuzie.

The steamer Cesarea, from Hamburg, has brought several casks of fresh-

killed bntchera' meat as a porlion of her cargo, consigned to order. This de-

cription of foreign provision is on importation free of duty.

MUSIC, THE DRAMA, &c.
Haymarket Theatre.— ,\ new corned v, in three act.s, by Douglas

Jerrold, has just been brought out at the Haymarket. It is entitled
" Retired from Business," and turns upon tlio absurd exclusiveness

of EUndry families of citizens, wlio, having taken up their abode in

a suburban district, make frantic efforts to sink the siiop, and engage
in fends that spring up between those who liave been wholesale and
those who have been retail traders; or, as tliey term eacli other—the
billocrats and the till-ocrats. With such a suiiject it may be readily
imagined tliat Douglas Jerrold says many witty, many humorous, and
many sarcastic things, and whoever goes expecting tliem will not be
disappointed. We cannot say, however, that the piece -is altogether
a satisfactory oue. It is defective in point of plot, and the interest
is not by any means well sustained. Moreover, tlie serious passages
are written in so hackneyed a style as to continuilly bring to mind
an Adelphi melo drama. Nevertheless, those who are not very
critical will find much in it to amuse them.

iltttiatui'f.

Logic for the Million: A Familiar Exposition of the Art of Rea-
soning. By A Fellow of the Koyal Society. Longmans,
Paternoster row.

This is certainly the most useful and most amusing book on the art
of logic we have ever met with. All the examples are drawn from
familiar writings. Punch is quoted more than once for logical examples,
as well as Gilbart's " Treatise on Banking," and works on political
economy and general literature much in vogue. The writer does not say
one unmerited word ol his book, when he observes that to read it is not
dry, toilsome, nor difficult. There are no intricate theorie8,>no knotty
and embarrassing questions, no hard word.s, no ill-natured censure,
and no gloomy n flections to render the reader either sulky or morose.
In fact, the examples of reasoning by fables, by allegories, by descrip-
tion, and by various other modes, as well as the examples of fallacies
and fdlse reasoning, are all well chosen, and generally illustrate some
truth or some important fact, or are very amusing, while they explain
the art of logic. The book answers its title, and is well calculated to
familiarise the million with the forms of logical reasoning, and with
the terms of the art, while it pleasantly inducts tlipin into the prac-
tice. Generally, too, the author is as correct as he is entertaining,
but we have detected oue or two errors in his own practices of his
own art.

To quote one example, we will hardly venture to say of his illogical
reasoning, but of his having given a modern interpretation to an ancient
practice, or explained a custom by modern feelings, and thus
Of his having erred in his own logic while he is teaching others,
we take the following passage from the chapter on "Reasoning by Com-
parison." "The t-xt Mat', xix., 9, ' And I say unto yon,-wliosoever
hbMput away his wife, except it be for fornication, and shall marry
another, committeth adultery ; and whosoever marrieih her which is
put away doth commit adultery,' contains an « /uWiori atgutnent
aeamst polygamy. For, if it is criminal for a man to put aionw Ais i

"

marry another, tiieu, a fortiori, it must be criminal in him to m>

against polygamy. For, if it is criminal for a man to put away his wifeand marry another, tUeo, a fortiori, it must be criminal in him to mari

y

MoWhi'",''"^"'" """""S ""* *^''' ""^y-" "« ""fe"' therefore, that the

SI?Uon Zi,;!.P??""'' " "^""""^ '' "" a'-fiument more forcible in com-

wroZ M^'.r r
"' '"'?.°'' '"'"^ '^'^f'' l''a» "'8 assertion that it is

Tf n".ltr' " ""-/^ ""."!'. "« assumes, in his conclusion, that the wrongof Dutiin„ ,.»„„ ."
• ,

"'.""">. "' "18 conclusion, tnat tlie wrong

wifrwhellltl,,,„" " "."',«""?''' »itl> tl'e wrong of taking anothe?

rheo'ne awav anrth?,^
mtght wholly and exclusively consist in putting

considered wrC to tal""^'"' '? '*^<= ^'^^'^ "'« <=^'««. *«• i' ^>^^ "ot then

more or any numb, r ol wTv^s On U,^
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be, that if it were riglu trkeep anS ^0X1!;^' "'«.
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to .keep and comforf two, .iJe^:7:ZV\T^: "X'^:Xi e may infer from the

second statement—" Whoso marrieth her whicli is put away doth com-
mit adultery"— that the wronger the crime wasnot in forming a new or
a second union, but the breaking of one already formed. The writer
is obviously led away by our feelings and convictions of what is consi-
dereil proper amongst us to fix a meaning on the text, and to draw an
inference from it, wliich—supposing the crime to consist wholly in the
putting away one, which is quite possible, and not in the taking ano-
ther, except the woman have bean already wrongly put away, when
to take her would be a parliceps criminis, and contribute to the injury
done to her and her friends by putting her away—ihe text does
not warrant. The arguments against polygamy must rest, as well as argu-
ments against all otiier improper actions, on the consequences of the
act;andastheconsequencesof putting away one wife are totally different
from the consequences of t iking two, the text supplies no argument
whatever against polygamy I he answer was given, it miy be re-
marked, by Ciirist to a question from the Pharisees—" Is it lawful for
a man to put away his wife for every cans ?" It was addressed also
to the Jews, among whom polygamy was practised, and Ciirist used
several arguments to show that mat riage makes the two into one, and
thus the whole prohibition applies to divorce, or putting away a wife,
not to taking more than one. Our observations, of coui se, apply only to
the author's reasoning, and none of our logical readers will extend our
arguments to a defence of the thing—polygamy, when they are strictly
limited to impugning the author's mode of drawing an a fortiori in-
ference abou' it.

The a fortiori deductioa is much better shown by the example
quoted of Mr Giddings, the member of Congress for Ohio, who in-
ferred that as the law punished with death the American citizen who
seizes a slave upon the African coast, it was a much greater crime to
seize in the States, as a fugitive slave, an enlightened and intelligent
Christian, and rivetting the cold iron on his trembling limbs, send
him back to bondage and suffering. Here, again, some circumstances
make a difference, and if it be, as is usually said, a paramount duty to
obey the laws be they what they may, the' a/or/ior» deduction of Mr
Giddings is CBSentially incomplete or incorrect. At least the reasoning
and the duty are at variance, and one statement, or the other is, logically
speaking, absurd. The argument, however, seems so stiong and so
true, and the invariability and harmony of the laws of Nature so cer-
tainly admit of no contradictions, that the just inference probably is

that the assumption, however generally adopted, that it is a duty to
obey the laws of our country whatever they may be, is not warranted
by Nature. It is a pleasant theme in the mouths of lawmakers, but
not correct, except the lawmaker be man's Creator in the mouths of the
people. A stronger case than that of Mr Giddings' is to be found in
our country. Our Legislature, lilce the American, forbids stealing the
African, but in time of war it ordains stealing the seamen. It prac-
tises the same crime towards the Englibh sailor whom it is bound to
protect, which it prohibits and punislies with death when committetl
by one of its subjects on an Afiican whom it is under no special obliga-
tion, as a Legislature for England, to protect.

We hope that " Logic for the Million " will bo read by the inillion ;

it will advance their knowledge and improve their taste, thTr style
of writing, and their skill in reasoning.
[A reference in our notice last week of Mr Blakey'pj work ouLogic

was made to the present notice, but by a pressure on our space this
was unfortunately left out, depriving the reference of its utility and
its meaning. ]

The Temperance Oy'clop.edia. Compiled by the Rev. William
Reid. Fifth Thousand. Glasgow : Office of the Scottish Tem-
perance League. Loudon : Houlston and Stonemau.

Even if we suppose that the advocates of temperance push their
doctrines too far, we can but admire the zeal with which they strive
in a good cause. There is no question, too, of their tuccess. At leasS
temperance, whatever may have been the effect of the Society's exer-
tions, is becoming more popular. Drunkenness is unfashionable.
In Scotland the exertions of the League are more leeded perhaps
than in England, at least more ardent spirits are consumed there,
and ill Scotland it finds its head quarters. Its present pro-
duction is a large and classified selection of facts, opinions, statistics,

anecdotes, and comments on texts of Scripture to illustrate the ad-
vantages of temperance. The book is full of pleasant reading as well
as good counsel, and must help, by the numerous examples it quotes

—

amongst other useful lessons of men struck down in the pride of for-
tune and fame by their own inebriety—to promote the cause of tem-
perancc. It is one of the many little things that are working together
for the moral impiovemcnl of mankind.

TiMETHHiFT. A^os. /. and II. Conducted by Mrs Warren.
Longmans, Paternoster row.

An ngreeablo publication intended to promote general industry and
turning all hours to good account— there being lessons in cookery
and household management for the morning, and in crochet, knitting,
and chess for the evening, mingled with wise sayings and snatches
of poetry extracted from gifted writers, and tales and descriptions of
renowned places. It is embellished with wood-cuts of ladies' work
and other things, and promises to be an agreeable addition to the
many periodicals that are now expressly prepared aud adapted for
the amusement and instruction of the softer sex.

The Life of Eoward Baines, late M.P. for the Borough of Leeds.
By his Son, Edward Baines, Author of the " History of the
Cotton Manufacture." Longmans, Paternoster row.

Mr Baines, a nativo of Preston, Lancashire, where he was ap-
prenticed to a printer, was respectably descended and respectably
connected, lie begun life under the influence of a good example,
set both by his own family and by those with whom his lot was cast,
and he had some little pecuniary assistance. Before he was out of
his time, be removed to Leeds, and was engaged at the office of the
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Leeds Mercury. On Ms apprenticeship expiring, h« entered into

business for himself, with a partner ; but the partmrship w;is soon
dissolved, lie subsequently carritd on the business on his own ac-

count; and by great assiduity and attention and strict integrity, ha
acquired the confidence of liis neighbours and tliose witli whom he
had dealings. Three or four years after be b^gun business, he pur-
chased, by means of a loan of 1,001)/, subscribed by some gentlemen
who desired to have an organ for their Whig and liberal opinions, the
heeds Mercury. The deed assigning the property to him was signed
on Feb. 28, 1801, and he was then 27 years of age. »At that period

the journal was a small sheet, containing about oneeiglilh part only

of what the Leeds Mercury, with its supplement, at present contains ;

it circulated between seven or eight hundred, and before his death
it reacheda circulation of nine thousand—the reduction of the stamj)

duty having caused an increase of four tliousind—and was one of

the most valuable provincial newspaper properties in the kingdom.
Mr Biines was frugal and temperate, as Well as enterprising and
energetic ; and, though the loan placed him under no control in the
manigcraent of his journal, he soon paid it olF, and was for the rest

of his life pecuniarily, as he always was morally and politically, in-

depeadeot. By his own exertions he obtained a large circulation for

his paper, and great influence in Leeds, lie married early, but
married well; his seleclion of a partner evincing, as did almost every
other act of his lite, a sound judgment. Uy no means deficient in

ambition, or in any of the desires that belong to a sound body aud
a sound mind, his predominant characteristic was il calm, unim-
passioned judgment, which enabled him honourably to obtain the
objects of his wishes, lie brought up in great respectability—in ways
morally beautiful—a large family ; and, at the same time, he acquired
a handsome fortune, lie was chosen three times to represent Leeds
io Parliament, and thus received the liighest honour his townsmen
could bestow on him. After passing 47 years from the period ot his

acquiring ti.e Mercury in active exerlions, he gradually sunk, and
dicid in peace, surrounded by his family, in August, 1848, at the age
of 7^- Wis lite was long and useful, and fairly deserved the work
which his son has consecrated to his memory,

Mr Baines is one example—of which there are many in every one
of our large towns—of gentlemen attaining, by honest enterprise and
unswerving integrity, comparative affluence from small biginnings,

and commanding the approbation and respect of their neiglibours,

though there are only a few who attain his eminence and his great
reward of a seat in the House of Commons. The success of such
men is as creditable to the people who can ap|)reciate their woitli as

to the individuals themselves, and the rewards the fi,rnier have to

beetow, and actually bestow, seem to us far more honourable and
much more to be desired than the pensions and the titles which are
all that a government can give. Public respect, influence over the
hearts and mimls of others, it cannot give, aud the power of giving
them—the greatest of all human rewards—the people of a free country
never alienate.

The life of Mr Baincs is politically as well as morally instructive.

He successfully conducted the Leeds Mercury, through a period of
great poliiical a^jitation, wlien the newspaper press was " yet in the
Krisle," and the history of that period and of his political pioceedings
u very instructive. It includes a brief account of the progress of iho
newspaper press, and of all the great and stormy politic.il questions
that were agitated between 1801 and 1841, when he retired (rom Par-
liament. From the beginning of his public career he was ranged on
the side of reform aud of civil and religious liberty, but ho conducted
his advocacy of these great principles with equal moderation and tirm-

nest, rarely got involved in unpleasant personal contruversiefi, steered
clear in the midst of much agita'ion of all libellous matter, lost no
friends by any inti-mperate zeal, and yet served most tiFectually the
cause with which he was associated. His example as a political

writer is as reco;nraeodahlo as his example as a man of bus.ness and
a man of integrity. I'hough he seems, from some little similarity in

his situation to that of Franklin—for both were printers—to have sup-
posed that ho was the Franklin of Leeds, and though his biographer
thus speaks of him on more than one occasion, we must say that the
similarity goes little b yond that of their re spcctive occupations in

their youth. Mr Baines had neither to striig;;le with the diflii^ulties,

nor did he attain the emiuencj of Franklin. The latter eniiched
literature and science, and was one of the chief artists of the u i-

blest temple for freedom tbat his ever been en'cted. He wrote
his name on the heavens in lightning. Franklin was a man of

Senius—Mr Uaines had no claim to iliat cbaratt r. ills well or-

ercd, well-balanced mind was inconsistent with any great pecu-
liarity or great power, lie was a neat and clear wi iter, an indus-
trious compiler ; but not in any sense of the phrase an original Ihinker,

or master of an original and powerful style. It is perhaps to his

eredit that Cubbett and contemporary writers, sharing some of C'ob-

betfii power, were in the habit of decrying Mr Uaines as lukewarm and
time-serving. They could not comprehend iiis placid method of dis-

eomiag political topics which much excited their blood, and they would
luve admired him more had he been less circumspect, and occasion-
ally committed some of the errors which are common to men of

Seater talents hut less judgment. We have too much resp ct to
e moral worth of ilr Baiues—the great source of his success

—

and are too desirous to keep alive the distinction betwoen that and
great iutelleclml power, to pass over in silence the somewhat
injudicious conipurison implied in the name of the Franklin of
Le«d«._ His bioKraphy, however, is a very instructive and cn-
oonraxing book, which ought to be studied by political writers, aud
by all the young wlio ai-pire to loud a life of honourable services
crowned by a peaceful death. His townsmen showed their respect
to his memory by giving him a public funeral, and subscriliiiig to
erect a statute to his memory. Very few men receive and still fewer
deserve such honours.
W>' cannot r'o«" thii brief nolicB of the Edi'or ofa fcuccedsful public

jouri al, without directing the reader's attention to the fact that journal-

isni IS not only a profession, it is an heritage. The Perrys, theWalters,
and the Baines, have made large properties by it, atid inducted their
children into possession of them. Such circumstances supply a not
uninstructive measure of the wants of mankind. Fortunes of that
descripti in are gathered by small conlributions from a great number
of persons, and j mrnalisiu enables individuals to found families and
fortunes, beeause, like tile demi gods of antiquity who cleared the
inhabited lands ot destructive monsters, and like the snerchant
princes of the middle ages who opened a new trad •, it gratifies a
great number of persons, or is of immense utility. As we have no
other critr-rion of wlnit is good and cotisistewt with the laws which
govern society but utility, such a briif explanation not only gives us a
measure of the present wants of mankind, but also ciplains"tli»t hi"h
estimation in which the public press is now practically held. Its in-
fluence and power, bringing all the opinions of socif ty into a focus
aud constituting a true repieseutatioii of the whole con'imunity with-
out distinction of sects or classes, forming a means of communication
bet.veeu them all, divested of all the asperities of personal rivaliy,
and generally free from personal ambition, except the ainliition of
meriting public suppoit,— the influence and power of the Press, be-
cause it satisfies a great want, are obviously destined to absoib, as it
almost does at present, every other iiitjueucs and jiower. IJy the
Press all classes now appeal to one another, and by the Press society
is ruled and guided.
We .nust too make oneohserva'ion to set Mr Edward B.iiues light,

we ihiuk, on the qui'Stion of reform. He say?, " ilinre are those who
affect to treat the Reform Bill us insignificant, and even a delusive
measure. But how this can be done by any sincere friend of the
representative principle, seems incomprehensible, or otily to be ac-
counted for by a wonderful forgetfulness of the great and cry ing abuses-
of the old system." .Mr Bain s is quite right. The measure was a
great improvement of the old .system. At the sime time, it was in-
significant in relation to the true principles of repr.-seutation—which
embrace all the people, without any distinction as to more or less
income—and to the expect itiou of the masses, wlio contributed very
much to carry the Reform Bill, who were ajipealed to for this pur-
pose, and were denied all direct participation in its beiu-fiis, if they
did not happen to dwell in a ten-pound house aud paid the rates
themselves. There is, in this sense, much trutii, both ou the side of
thoso who treat the Reform Bill as au insignificant measure, and oa
the side of those who regard it as a great achievem.nt. For habitu-
ally timid politicians, accustom -d to one track, it was a great mea-
sure; for the r.jected people, it was not merely an insigniiicant, it was-
au offensive measure. In tliir view, the Whigs spoit. d with their
feelings aud interest. We always remember Sir Robert Peel's just
remark in opposition to the bill, that the line of demarcation w<iiild put
all below ten-pounders out of the pale of the constitution, and m iko
them enemies of the rest of the people; and we can on'y account for
this prophecy not having been more unpleasantly fulfilled than is
actually the case, by the facts that he overrated very much, and very
natuially for a poliiiciaii, the value of the mere representation and
the importance of the House of Commons ; and underrated the many
other means, sucli as the Press, by which all cla.sses olitaiu an influ-
ence over public measures somewhat in proportio » to llieir numbers
and Ihiir knowledge. It is not the merit of the ten-pound demarca-
tion line, that the ousted and unrepresented classes are not every-
where in open antagonism with the other classes ; but that they are
not, is due to tliose many natural causes which give men in society,
however named or classified by the laws, a common interest, and con-
vince them that it is a common duty, which tlfy almost all in fact prac-
tise to a considerable extent, to defer to one another. The question
of reform is only one of the many great questions with which the
late Mr Baines was coiinecled. Education, the abolition of slavery,
the repeal of the corn laws, &o., were all much promoted by his
labours; and we may say to all future politicians, in the new circum-
stances in which tlit^ will bo placed, imitate him, aud promote those
measures which a foreseeing sagacity and a knowltdgeof political
principles will inform them must ultimately bo successtiil.
Mr Kdward Baines has executed the pious duty he lias taken on

iiunself with not more partiality than we might expect from an
affectionate son. That his father had none of the failings of our
CO nmon nature, excejd that h ; was too gentle, is hard to "unceive,
but none appear in the biography. On that account it may bo more
stimulant to virt^in as holding up an ideal of goodness, which, how-
ever impossiblo to reach, excites exertion in the right direction.

Industrial Investment and Emiohation : bang a Trcutiso an liens-
Jit Buitding Societies, ^0. By Arthur Scratch lky, M.A. Hccond
edition. John Parki-r, West Strand.

To inform people with small savings how they may best improve
them, and secure their own independence, is a task now taken ou
theuiselves by many writers. It is a part of that general system of
taking care of the poor, who have evidently become the amiuyince
of the rich—exciting continually painful feelings- which now per-
vades all the individuals and classes who make the regulation of so-
ciety an object of their thought, Mr Sjratchley wisely confines liis

observations to one snbj'ct— benefit building societies, and to pointinf;
out how they may be made to work advantageously. His remarks ou
the general principles of association fur land investment and colonis-
ation, with an appendix on compound interest, tontines, and life

assurance, are all UHeful.and tend to show, which is the mainpiirpose
of his book, how small savings may be mide productive, He hopes,
and the hope seems rational, that association, now that its piiaciphs
are getting better kn'iwu, will enable iho working classes to unite
their power, and elFuct a great improvement in their own condition.
The knowledge growing up of the utility of combinations will not be
for ever fruitless for the working classes, and they may be expected
to adopt aud extend u principle, that they fifid advantageous to them
as members of the siine workshop, toall their social relations. If they
conquer matter by woiking together, why may they not conquer all



the moral ohstaclcs that stand in the wny of their improvement ? The

law, as MrS.riitclili'yshows in his introduction, now impedes many

useful kinds of association, such as thos;; of partnrrship en comman

dite ; Imt the law must recede before the wants of the people, and will

recognise as legal anv kind of associati<m whicli is for them beiiehcial

while it is honest. When the legal obstacles to
"^^^'''f ''""^.^'"^li®'

moved.
"

perty
will be jusity ui ^aiiiacu, <•"»• i'«i fcji-i «v^-... ,» • . .

understand the riglit principle on whic!. alone they can be sustained

Thetriatise.however.isfoundedon the int.'rest which money or capital

obtains in the comniunily, and the great srcret of all the author s pro-

posed improvements is to convert the labourers into capitalisis, or

enable them to share the advantages of capitalists, llow tar

such recommwidations, wiih such great care to increase the means of

small capitalists, are consistent with something like vituperation of

large capitalists-particulnrly farming oapitalists-and lamentations

over a consequent degradation of labourers-p.rticularly agricultural

labou,ers-we will not say; but it seems to us that the profit on small

capitals must be paid by labour as well as the profit on large capitals,

and a great number of small c .pitals must require as much (rom the

labourers to pay the profit on them as is r.'quiied on a few largo

capitals. Tlie only difi'erence is, that the labourers share the proht,

and it is spread over a larg.r number of persons; but whether the

capitals be in large or small masses, if the amount of the whole be equal,

the burden on labour will be the same. The encouragement given to

many persons to save, implies greater saving and a greater amount

of capital on which interest must.be paid than at present, and implies

a heavier burden on those labourers who are not capitalists. If la-

bourers are degraded by having to pay interest on large capitals, they

must be still more degraded by having to pay interest on a larger

amouut of capital distributed amongst many hands. For those who
do not own any capital, and have no share in its advantages, the

savings of their fellows only impose on them an additional tax. We
are not quite sure that there is not adiscrepancy between the doctrines

that the labourers must become capitalists to become independent, and
that large capitalists help to degrade labour, which might perhaps

be removed by a change of teiins representing the labourers in com-
bination as keeping to themselves all the results of labour, not repre-

senting them as capitalists who, without contributing to the produce,

obtain from it the largest share, ftlr Scratchley's book will be found

useful to all persons engaged in promoting the improvement of the

people by a judicious investment of their small capital, and is worthy

of being adopted as a guide in forming building societies and other

societies for investment.

BOOKS KECEVIED.

Introduction (o the History of the Peace. By Harriet Martlneau. Kniglit

A Practical Treatise on tlie Culture of tlie Vine. Hy John Sandars. Reeve and Ben-
bam.

TheCiysal Palace: its Architectural History and CmstrucliTe Marvels. By Peter

BirJyn an.l Cliarles Fo^vler, jiin. Gitt>ert.

Tables of Sterling EjLchanje, &-•. Hy Geoiite Oat^-s. Longman and Co.
The Decimal System, &ij. By Henry Taylor, Groombridge.
Sixteenth lieporcof tlte Inspectors oi Prisons.

To Headers and Correspondents.
Commuulcationsmustbe authenticated by the name of the writer.

TiKEi.—The exchanRss ara afTectcd only by the balance of payments between differ-

ent countries, from whatever causes such baUnce mjy arise—whether frura a
disproportion between the exports and imports, or from loan tran.-actious, or
from speculativij investments of capi^al in toreign countries. The consumption
of precious metals has no necessary eCfect on the exchangees ; they are only u^ed
as the most simple and the easiest means of rectifying an adverse exchange
when it exists. The expert of any other comraodi'y would answer the same pur-
pose, but at a greater cost. In a minii g country the precious meta's are a simple
commodity of export, as wooUtns and hardware are here.

In France the standard of value Is silver; but there is a fixed relative value of
gold determined by law.

In describing the comparative state of tbe exchanges between New York and
London, " making al'owante for difference of interest," means the interest lost
during the time required for the transmission of bullion.

•* FicUtiuus capital" Is generally applied to capital raised or borrowed on Credit
only, and not onfioni /'/c securities ; for example, capital borrowed on an oc-
commodation &(//, which, though it purports to represent real v.lue, does not
do so.

A Whiq asd old Scpporter of Wuro Government.—This letter has teen re-
ceived, and will bo inserted with observations upon it next week.

Cfjr 3$an]&er£l* Oiaiette.
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

IBANK OF ENGLAND.
, ,

(From llie Gazelle.)

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

H»t«»li««ie4 „
. 26,0411,110 Govemmentdebt 11,015,100

Other Securities 2,984,900
Goldcoin and bullion 12,615'736
Silver bullion 33 :J(6

PnprietorB'onpltsl.
Reit

26,649,110

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
26,649,110

. 14,553,000

3,131,369PaWlc Deposits i including Ex-
cli«iuer,8«vln;:i Banka.Com-
miaaioners of National Debt
»nd Dividend Accounts) 5.154 .M)bOOier Deposit aQs7.oUna Da, and otbet BllU ::.."

lliavjJs

Government Securities, includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... I8,606..?62

Other Securities
1 1,.508,s90

Notes
7,195,960Gold and Silver Cola ....!.™'.!| '622I507

Ihs Uth iltj, usi.
»2,933,719

M. MARSHALL. ChlelcS/.'*

THE OLD FORM,

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in tke old foim,
present the following result :

—

r i 11 hi I il i iia TLiahilitiexL,tantiines. 1.. 1

Circulation Inc. Uauk post bill; 20.581.013 ) Securities
ti..i.M_ iA.....^oi... A tf,A sac Ti..it:.m1.".4.596

8,965,891

24,502,252
B""""" 13,271,617Puhllc Deposits

Other or private Deposits

31.699,500 37 833 869
The balance of aiirls above liabilities being 3,134,369;, aa etaled in the ahove'account

Wider the head^KHT.

_„ ,. PKIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

A decre'se of Circulalion of ^£229 48.9
An increase of Pub ic Deposits f>f

^]**'
392*100

A dfcrrase of Other Deposits of '",!^, 599*860
A decrease of Securities of "!!!!!!!"] 451*015
An increise of Bullion of .'....'.*..,..".','"'"

Is*u60An increase of R^^st of ."..".'."!"!!'.'.'.',"] 4'300
An incrcas>iof Reserve of„_ "'.'..*.','.'.!*.*.*1!"*.!!!

'>49'9J5

By the present returns tlie circulation has decreased 229 485/-
public deposiU have increased 392,100/

;
private de))osits\a.ye

decreased o99,8G0;; securities have decreased ibl.OObl The Bank
appears to have parted with Government securities to the amount
ot ol8,7-10/, and to have increased the private securities C7 735?-
the balance of the two. 451,005Z, being the decrease of securities'
Bullion has increased 18,060/; the rest has increased 4 300/ • and
the reserve has increased 249,935^. The only peculiarity of these
return, is the diminution of Government securities, which seems
to indicate the desire of the Bank to limit the circulation and
check the drain of gold. With a reserve, however, of nearly
eight millions (7,818,4670, there can be no ground for the least
apprehension.

There is no alteration to report in the terms of the money mar-
ket

;
but an expectation prevails that monev will be dearer. The

resolution of the Bank parlour, yesterday! was koked for with
some interest, but no change in the rate of interest was announced
As we stated last week, money for short periods is still cheap!
but the owners do not like lending it for long periods. Even the
Bank, we are informed, objects to lend for long periods at the
present rate of interest.

The letters from Liverpool to-day are rather more assurin" •

and it is hoped that the heavy acceptances, which fall dae on the
19th, will be generally met. A rally in the price of cotton, of
from i to f ,

has tended to improve the feeling, but the failures
that have taken place fully justify the reports we mentioned last
week. It is doubtful whether the stoppage announced as tempo-
rary will not be permanent, and it is stated that a broker in
Manchester is in difficulties. One house, that of Mr "Victor
Poutz, of Liverpool, in the cotton trade, has stopped for 200,000/ •

but It is hoped that the general difficulties may be got over.
'

The rates of foreign exchange are rather better, but there is
not much business doing. There are but few bills offering, and
but httle demand for them.
On the Stock Exchange money has been inconsiderable demand,

and the funds have undergone some slight variation. They close
firm to day. The following is our usual list of the openin<r and
closing price of Consols every day of the week, and the cfosing
price of the other principal stocks last Friday and this day •—

Opened
Saturday 97S J
Monday B7i i
Tnesd.iy 97^ J
Wednesday 97 j
Tliursday 07 i
Friday 97J J

Consols.
Money Account

Closed Opened Closed
97J i sri i 978 1 May 13

97 i

67J 1

97J {
97 1

971
'

97t I

971 I

June 10

Closing prices
last Friday.

97i i8 percent consols, accoun t— — money ,

Sjpercents
97J 8

8 percentreduced 901 }
Excliequerljllls, large 49s 523
Bank stock gio ji

East Indiastock 259 61
SpanisliS porceiits „ 39J {
Portui;ueso4 pereents 33 4
Mexican 5 per cents 36} i
Dutch 2Jpereents S9 i— 4 per cents 89| 90
Russian, 4J stock 99S J

Closing prices
this day.

9Vi
1*78 i
97J J
96S J
46s 9s
210 II

2,'>9 61
39| 40i
321 31
36j J
59 j
89i 90
100 i

The Railway market has been heavily depressed through the
week, mainly owing to many forced sales. Generally the letters
from the country, particularly from Liverpool, bring only orders to
sell. To-day, however, the market closed firm, as if the depres-
sion was at an end, but it is supposed the market will go still
lower. The continuations are heavy. On shares where 3s was
demanded, 15s are now required ; and where lOs was demanded,
the sum IS now doubled. Though the market closed firm, it is
not considered promising. The following is our list of the closing
prices last Friday and this day :— .

RAIIWATS.
Ciosini; prices

last Friday.
Birmingham and Oxford gua. 281 9i
Birmingham and IDudley 8^ »i
Bristol and Ext ter 79 81
Caledonians 14^ |
Eastern Counties JJ j
East Lancashire I6t }
Great Northern isj (

Closing prices
this day.

281 91
81 91 pm
79 81
Hi
71 f
'H 16i
I8| I
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Great NVestern
Lancashire and Yorkshire ..•

London and Blackwalls
London. Brighton. & S. Coa^t
Loudou & North Western...
London and South Western...
Midlands
North British
Nortll StalTordshiro
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver.
South Eastern
South Wales
Torh, Newcastle, & Berwick
Tork anil Nnrlli Midlaud......

FBENCa SHARES.
Boulogne and Aujiens
Northern of France
Parisand Kouen
Paris and Strasbourg .,

Rouen and Havre
Dutch llheuish

Colsing prices
la!t Friday.

.. 86J U

.. Si ^
SJ i
97 8
1275 S
87 8

61J 2i
Si 10

7 I { dis

I6i I7i

26J 7i
30 2
2r| U
26 i

9| ](f

HJ 15

21 i
5i i d;s

9J 10

5 4i dis

Clo-ing prices

this day,

• 8611
. 60 i

Si i

. 361 7i

. 1!5J J

. 86 7

. 59i 60J

. 8J 9k

. 7i 6| dis

. 10} 17

26j i
, 2S 9

20) 1

. 24i 5

9Jj
14f I
21 4
Si i dis

9i {
. bi 4; dis

TheMw York Herald of the 29tli wit. makes the following
Statement concerning the Banks of the United States :

—

Banks op the Uitited States.
1834 1837 ISU
dols dol^ dois

Capital •.. 200,00.5,914 ...... 2!tl,772,C9! 227,1B9.074
Loans and discoants 324,119,499 525,ll5,;i.2 4IV,<:o7,M3
Stock H,i|3,19J 12,407,112 2i.449,70S
Specie 26,641,733 37,915,310 4H,C7i,l38
Circulation 94,831,570 149,I8S,S.90 165,012,911
Deposits 75,666,98<i 127,397,185 127,557,645
Namber of banks 506 79J 871

" These aggregates are taken from returns made to the Trea-
sury Department, but we are not disposed to consider thein per-
fectly correct. The Secretary of the Treasury has 110 power to

compel the banks to make reports to his department, and he is,

therefore, compelled to take the latest and fullest he can get. In
1837 the banks held a more powerful position in the financial

world than at this moment. Then every one wanting a loan
went to some bank and obtained it. The banks then almost mono-
polised the loaning of money; but now the case is entirely different.

The accumulation of capital in the hands of private individuals
has created a large number of private bankers, who do an im-
mense business in the way of discounting commercial paper, and
U is oar impression that, in Wall street alone, ten to fifteen mil-
lions of paper is floating about between individuals or private
bankers, independent of the incorporated banks of that vicinity,
in every way.

" To give abetter idea of the great expansion of credits, since
1837, we anne.K a table made up from the best data, showing the
inflation not only of individual or private credits, but of corporated
and unincorporated companies, besides banking institutions :

—

PirBLlC AMD PbITATK IlTBEBTEDICCgS—1837 AND 1851.

1837 1851
dols dols

General and State GoTemments .„ 105,000,000 316,.'>00,00')

Cltl«» and counclcs, debts „ _.„ 3O,O0C,c03 75,i!00,i;00

Ballrcad and canal companies, debts 20,000,000 ...._... 80.0iil>,oli0

B«nk loans 525,OUO,000 450,000,000

Total 640,000,000 920,510,000

" We have taken the amount of loans reported by the banks as
the extent of private credits, each year, for the want of other data;
but the system of doing business in 1851 is so very different from
that of 1837, that a comparison of the banking movement of
each period gives but a very vagne idea of the extent of indivi-
dual credits at this moment."
The same paper also gives an account of the exportation of

specie during the week, and for the year, ending April 26 :

—

SBimiirTt or SraciB rBOM the Pobt of New

To London—American gold ,«.„ „
To Llrerpo«l—American goll ,

Do silrer ......»....«....^„

Mexican dollars

Britl'h silver „,„ „„_
To BremeD—French «ll«r „

American itold „.„ » „
Do dust ^„....^^

To HaTie—American (old „ _
Danish Wr^i lttdt*-»—Amtrlran go!d » .,.

Cltphiilnc Itepnbllc I'at. doubloons .»._..
ToCuba— ^)»anl»h dou* loor.s

DaU'h Weal Indlea—Americau Ruld „w„.„..,„.„.,.._...
Brilisb do „.„,........,„

YosK.
dols

,... 273,(00
.... 3iO,C0O
,... 220.3'iO

.... 37,000
1.150

,... 49,650
.... ft4.M0

486
.... 44.0VO
.... 3',000

7,500
l,7lD

.... 1Z.I.V0

6,918

ToUl
Pmlonaly this jsw.m—.

1.038,534

e,650,!64

Total, IS5I .„....>_^>...„„...„.._,„....„.„... 7,088,698

"This is nearly, if not fjuite, equal to our receipts of gold from
California, during a corresponding period."
A considerable quantity of gold is expected from Russia. The

Government, it is said, U to send wm« as well as the merchants.

PRICES OP BULLION. X § d
ForeignKoldlnhirs, (standard) ~„ parounca 3 I* 8
Spanish douTilooni , ,«,
Forrlsn (old In coin, Portugal plecss »
Maw dollars _ „„ _.« „„.... 4 ll|
aUTer In bars (slalldard).„^«.„«.^.m„ ^^^^.^.^^ 9 i \\

THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat Afon Tuei Wtd
,
Thur

Bank Stock, 8 percent ... 2I0| J
3 per Cent Reduced Anns. -.951 |
3 porCentCotisols Anus. ...,97i
S per Cent Anns., 1726 ..,!s6f

3 j per Cent Anns. ». -. |98 7({

New 5 per Cent... .- ... ...

Long Anns. Jan. 5, 18G0 ...| ...

Anns. for30years,Oct.lO,18.59i
Ditto Jan. 5, ISCU 71
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880

ludiaStock, 10^ percent ...

Do. Bonds, 3i per Cent in0O,'51s 49 p
Ditto under 10032 ... ,^3s 4s p

Soutli Sea Stock, 3J percent...]
Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent 9oS
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent ...

3 perCent Anns.,1751 1 ...

Bank Stock for acct, JuneIO...[
S p Cent Cias. for iiccl. JunelO 97i f
India Stock for acct. June 10... ...

CanaOaGunranteed,4 perCunr! —
Excheq. Bills, lOOOl IJd 52s 4"s p

Ditto 5001 —
f

Ditto Small — 5Cs 2s p
Ditto Advertised |

210i 10 211 2;0i 211
96

j

8CJ i 'jH I 9H I

97i 974 i 97t 7 Bi i
9nj I

974 £ 9rf J 971 I

7 5-16 I 7 5-16 { 75
*"

... 7 1-16 i7 1-16

... rj 7 9-16 I

98 7J

;»
"'

533 p

Fri

210 11

S7i

97|"*

I

7^-16

._ ' ... J59 S59
53s 4s p 50s p 60s p
53s 43 p 508 p 533 4s p SOs 33 p

til 95i 86

974 t 973 i Wi 9/i i 97i g

4!is52sp523p 5l3 4i;sp 4ris93p 46s 8s p
49s 52s p ... Sis 4l>sp 16s 93p 463 .'.s p
493 52s f 498 52i p 51 s 463 p 463 9s p 463 5s p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.
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WEEKLY CORN RETURNS.
Fromtht Gazrtteof lust night.

SoId.........qr5

Ww^ly ATeratre.^tlaj 10
— — 3
— Apr. 26
— — 19
_ — 12

8U weeks' «TjraRs .•

Suretlmelastyear -._«.«.„.
Duties.. ».»...«..».

Wheat, tiartgjf. Gall.

72,334 , IC63T '.1,!3«

33 10
33 8 i

s d
18 8
18 S
!7 M
17 b
17 i
17

3S II ; 9

37 9 > 3) fi 19

1 « I 10' 10

Kye.

77

a d
24 7
23 !l

31 2

24 7
24 7

23 11

24 3

BeHHi. Peas.

5074.U60

s d
27 1 '

27 9

26 9
i- 10
2'! 4

26 1;

2C II

s d
25 !l

10 9
I

23 11

I

th
I

GRAIN IMPORTED.
aeeount of the tout qnant!tiesof>ach kind of corn, distingolsliing roreignani
colonial, imported Into the principal portsof Great nritain, viz:—London, Liver-
pool, Hull, Nawcastie, Bristol, Gloucester, Hlymnntli, Leitli .Glasj^vw, Dundee,
and Pertll, 1% tke aeek endiii} Mai/ 7, I8>l.

foreign ...

<Moiii*l ...

Total ...

Wheat
]

rnd
Barlej
and

»neut barley-
flour

I meal

qra
76.616

I

I

qra

76,646 21,0(i3

Indian
|

fluck
Oatsand'Rye and P^a'antl

jt h„"' com an r' wheat »
oa;:aoal rjemeal, peameal| "°^.

, Indian, btickwht
I

meal
meal

| meal

^ra 1 qra
14.172 ,' 771

qra
931

qra
I

qra
8,2 IS I f>,ST3

,

Zt.Vi 770 931 »i,243 8,^73 1

Totalitaporta of the weak 163,699 qri.

' COMMERCIAL. EPITOME.
FRIPAT NIG},T.

The arrivals in the course of tbe last week of wlieat and floui-

are short, and several cargoes of Baltic -wheat have arrived in an
unsound condition. The market for good wheat remains firra,

and is if anything rather improved, Although the wheat in our
Eastern counties was of a peculiarly bad quality last harvest, yet
the average price of wheat continues somewhat higher than it

Tiras last year. Wheat of equal quality is somewhat dearer now than
last year. Barley and oats are much dearer than last year, and
though the arrivals from abroad of both arc considerable, they
continue to fetch good prices.

The sugar 'market closed not quite so firmly to day. In the

1
j
course of the week very extensive s des have been made at former

\\
prices, and the dullness at the close was the coiisequcnc*
of tlie quantities brought forward. The demand was good,
bnt the sellers were a little too eager to effect sales. Refined
sugar is less in demand, and prices are not so well sustained.
The coffee market is flat, and to effect sales of foreign coffee for

a foreign market a considerable reduction of price was submitted
to. Superior native Ceylon brought 41s 6d to 42s.

A letter from JIavana, dated April 22, forwarded by Jlr Bade,
says :

—

" Sagars Lave continued inactive'demand for all qualities, prin-
cipally No 12 and 14, and for whites. Prices are

—

Tricei in sterling percwr.
Prices in rials free on br>ard at 7

per arroba. l;er cent (xcha*'gc.
h d ad

...... 4] to Si 17 to 18 3

..„.„ ii Si 13 10 19 t,

~ H 6 19 10 20
~ «i 7J 2! 3 23 2

....... fi 8j 2.^ 8 26 10

9i ii 28 1 -i* 9

_
" Our Stock consists of 100,000 boxes in first hands, and the ad-

vices from the United States are iu favour of shipments, chiefly for

moscovadog from 5 to 5J rials.

" Coffee.—Very little has been done.
dais s d 9 d

Istqaalltlea 8J to 9 perqr. or 45 a to 41 3
Sod ditto „ 8 (4 dllla 43 4 44 7
I'd ditto „ —„ ;{ ;| ditto .19 8 42 1

" FREIGHT'*.—All the vessels accepting 21 lOs to 21 128 6d for

Cowes and a market, have been taken ; a largo one of .3,COO
boxes accepted 2l 7s Cd, with the addition of 10« for the Baltic
tnd 12s Cd for the Mediterranean. For St Petersburg direct

2/ 15g large vessels, and 21 17g Cd carrying 2,000 boxes ; for Trieste
8/ 12s Cd ; the United States IJ dol per box and 7 dol per hogs-
head ; Spain IJ dol to 2 dol per box."

" ExciiAxtiK,-*.—London has been current from GJ to 7 percent,
premium

; Paris 4 per cent, discount ; but in consequence of the
great quantity of money arrived within the la-st few days by the
(tcaracrs, we must consider London 7J to 8 per cent. New York
has been done at h per cent discount : New Orleans 3 per cent,
discount, at sight ; Spain 1 to ^ per cent, premium.
By the tables of Exports it appears that this year C1,0G2 boxes

sngar more have been exported than last year same i)eriod. The
United States have taken 3C,»13 boxes more than same time last
year, and the demand for that quarter continncs still to be large.

Tlie cotton market, vrhlch was bad at Liverpool iu the early
part of t!ie week, recovered yesterday, bnt the cotton mar-
ket here was uncertain. About SjO bales of Sural were sold at
from 4d to 42d for good middling to good fair, and 170 bales bowed
at from SJd to 5^d for fair and good fair.

The colonial wool sales, which began yesterday, aro very well
attended, and though the quantity exposed for sale is large,

Cncanuhi
Brown t'> cummcu .».*
Good to fine »
Plorotea and Derns;ie
Low whiles to l[or,d ...

8ut>erlor ani J! >retea..

nearly 45,000 bales, the prices are considered good. At the

close of the last sale the prices sank a little, and the present sales

opened at prices fully equal to those the former sales closed at.

The biddings were spirited, and continue today brisk without
anj- decline. The increase of this branch of business has com-
pelled the parties carrying it on to provide increased accommoda-
tion for the buyers. To-day the number was again considerable,

and the interest was unabated. The number of persons attend-

ing these s.iles, the quantity of wool sold, and the continued high

prices, speak well for prosperity of the woollen trade.

A correspondent at Liverpool, whose letter we have just re-

ceived, takes a less hopeful view than we have expressed in our
banking article on the authority of other writers from that town,
lie says :

—

" I fear that we arc on the brink of a great evil here, as this

insane and most illegitimate speculation in cotton is recoiling upon
the projectors. Instead of a crop of ^2,000,000 as a maximum, we
are likely to have 2,300,000 at the very least ; indeed, the receipts

at the ports still exceed 40,000 bales per week ; and°I put the

crop .at 2,300,000 to 2,400,000.
" With our false premises swept away, onr false prices have

vanished very rapidly, as you will sec from the enclosed; but much
will depend upon the next steamer's advices due here on Sunday.
From this date to Monday next some 1,500,000/ of cotton bills

fall due, drawn against cotton costing 'il per bale above present

prices. Of course this produces much personal evil, and many of

our speculators must give -wtiy ; also some of the brokers who
have too heedlessly led them on."
Liverpool quotations of middlii t; mid fair Orleans Cotton on the 1st May In each of

the following years :
—

ISIj 184G 1847 184S 1349 1S50

d d d d d d
Middling Ij 4i Ci 41 45 Ik
F4ir b 4i H 4i ii H
Crop g.SSf.O;" 2,100,.5nO 1.77S.liOi> 2,317,600 2,728,000

Qjutattuns ot Orleans Cotton.
Middiicg

d
January l.st, I35I 1%
February — 71
March — 7|
April - 7t
May — Oj
M.iy 9th, — b\
Juay 1311 — li

18SI

d
, 6i

7

Estimate
2,094,700 2,350,000

Fair
d
H
71

n
li
7

6J
«t

ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE INDIGO TRADE.
The import of indigo in LoiiJon during the past month of April con-

sisted of 2 554 chests, a^iiiinst 4,292 chests iu A^'fil IB50, mid 2,997

chests ill 1819. 'i'liu deliveries In nee iiinouutiil to 432 cln sts tor

hom'! coiisuinption, and 1,571 chests for u>|)ort—togethiT, 2.003

clle.^ts, against a totiil of 2,41J5 chests iu Ajiril IfioD, ami 2,471 chests

ill 1349. The stock in London on thj 1st of this mouth was 2(1.456

che.sls, of wliicli uliout 9 0110 chests were in first and ubuut I7,4U0

chests iu second hands. Iho whole (2G,45C uliest-) consisted of 21,603

clusis IJengal, &c., and 4,1151 chests Miidras and Kurpuh, \c., against

21,077 chests iJeugal, d-c, and 3,90? chests Miidros, iVc, on Uie first

of May, 1850.

'I he import during the first four months ninounts to 5,S()9 chests

this year, against (i,040 chests iu 1850, 4,70(i chests in 1819, 4,225

chests in 1848, and 4,443 chests in 1847.

', Table of the total quaniity of Ixnico ilellyeredfroin the London warrboiues in

gilie tir&t four tnontlis uf the li,st fouitecn yt^ars.

Home Coiiaumptioii. Export. Total,

cliots. cheats. chests.

IS^I 2,420 4,1SJ e,6lS

1850 3,117 6,«7» — IO,Oili

1810 3.091 »,'l~< ".el's

1848 3,;J0 4,6i7 7,843

1817 3,1'.'8 »,<69 8,497

3.'i52 4,9S'.I 8.'jil

, 4.441 4,611) 111,161

3,«.i4 „ 4,127 9.031

2,(;37 2.S34 4,475

3,M« S,»»7 7,JC}

3,381 3,ril7 7,001

i.Tl'O 8,'<08 4,'JVS

3,411 4,54.') 7,tiG9

2,310 3,404 .• .S714

ISII!

1813
1844
U43
181'J

1841
1K40
IS3&
ISjS

I'tuJoction

in

Hi'n^il, '1 irhoo*,

i at.sa.fy and
Oude.„„ >.

The oulgoin;,'R hence during iho first four months of this year appear

'unusually sinall, which would lead to the conclusiuii that the largO

cxiiiirts fitim this inuiket ill till) first lialf of lo^t year (1850) havO

sufficed for tho consuiupliun of ii lunger period lliuii wus anticiputed,

Taiil>:s shoirini! th» rroiluctlo i, tlu I nportillou, thu Dcllroiies, and tuo Slock of

Ikdioo durins ilio ld<t fuurtcon years, b.'xlonin^ with tho 1» oi Hay, and enoiog

with ma *uccciding 34ih of April, In ejcli year.

Toul linporlntlon Imports of Madras,
of .M'iiiilU, Jftvs, &o.,

Indigo Inro Loudon Indij^o Into London,
fnnn lnc!u(ltfd In tbo

May 1 to April 30, precodinu (luantltias.

/ •^ -> /
^

\
chests
7,>i86

6,64*
4,08(

7,<>t>0

7,400

11,8««
!l,8»e

8,931

6,493

4,</0a

3,700
3,4C0
a.oijo

a,<70

Wars
I84U...

IMt...
1847...

IHI8..,

1814..,

1844...

1811...

I8W...
1841...

1840...

IHS9...

las'*...

I ".II...

1836...

inaunds
IV3.810
1 (6.Jli4

107,400
101, */8
127,H'll

I4-W'8
171,241
79,001

l'.'/,C

1 20.0110

123.IKJ0

8!!.' 100

113,011

llv,OtiO

cbekIA

31,323

Veirs
1«50—41
IHI»'.tC

Chr>ls Years
I84J—41

jy.'iM 181f— IS

»3.97» 184'— 18

HtU „.... 18(6-17
88,S9\ 1814— Ifi

44,991) 1841 -4J
Jl,8;0 184.1—44
41,010 ...„. 18li — tj
3|,(<0J 1841-42
31.090 ...... 1846—11
24,44) ...„. 1839—41)
3I,2ipO 1818—39
a0,3i6 ...... 1817—38

Jl,071 1849—5U
'..•i.lS'l 1848-41
20.934 1847-18
JClbl 184";— 47
3i;,4UI 18)4-40
37,'ill8 1S44—44 ,

il,IJ2 1443—14 ,

34,100 1112-43 .

27,t)'>l IHll— 12 ,

24,773 ...... 1840—41 ,

10, •OS 1839-40 .

2ll,>i!iU lH38-.1fl ,

S.>i,14i 1837—38 ,
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Deliveries

from the London warehouses
In the

following years from
May 1 to April 30.

Total Slock

of Indtno of all sorts

in the

Xondon warehouses
on April 3(1.

chests
Home con. Export Total. '

Years chests chests chests lears

1850-51 7,863 17.353 2.%2 6 S,51 26,456

1849-50 9,237 2l,0;0 ''",857 1850 24,981

1848-49 10,353 l',386 28,739 1849 24,ii61

1848 28,-.!74

1847 29,1124

1846 31,230

1845 23,201

1847—4S 9,144 fO,540 2!',fi8t

1846—47 10,022 18,W5 28,411/

1845—46 9,892 la,^.^ Z'SSiS

1I!44—45 19211 2I,f'72 3-1,283

IIJ'J'::::::::::;: V^o ;;::: .^^o 26,5,0 is*, i8,5s

1842—43 8641 17,531 26,171 1843 20,91.

tft.l ,, ftOifi . 17,115 26,8i3 1842 12,956

fsl!.- ?•::::::::::: Ij^ :::::: l7;3i5 26,m mi 12 153

isiq—40 74.10 l.t,800 2!, 230 1840 I.f,i69

8-39::::;::::::: i';M :::::: 2.:.«8 30.743 i^. ivoi
1837-38 6,013 11,231 17,!44 1838 21„5t

The import of indigo in London, during the year ending 30th

April, 1831, is somewhat smaller from Ciilcutta but somewhat larger

from Madras, &c., tlian it was estimated at this time last year. The
whole, however, approaches very near the aggregate estimit-i.

The total delivery during the same period amounts only to 25 210

chests, but it will be obsi-rved that the average of the last two years

(nearly 30,000 chests per annum) exceeds most of the preceding

corresponding periods.

The present stock is about equal to that of the last two years. The
proportion of inferior sorts of indigo, such as are not suitable for ex-

port, has materially increased during the last eight mouths by indi-

rect arrivals of Manilla, &c.

Table showing the Exportation from London during the first four montlis of
the last fourteen years.
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The stock of cotton in London on the 1st instant consistrd of 78G

bales North American, 440 bales West Indi i, &c., 45,973 bales Suiut,
475 bales Bengal, and 10,914 bales Madras; total, 5K,593 bales against
o5,046 bales on the 1st ot May last year. Tlie total stock of E ist India
cotton in the entrepots of Great Britain amounts at present to

160,000 bales, against 123,000 bales a twelvemonth ago ; the weekly
deliveries of these descriptions for consnmption are about 3,5 )0 bales
this year, against 2,700 bales per week ii> the first four months of
1850.

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.
From Ut January to 7tli Mar, 1451, and the covrespondiiiK period iu 1850.

(.EilracUdfrom the Cualomt Bill of Eatri/.)

To—
Pet<rsl) irg pkgj
Hamburg
Breaien ».

Antwerp »....,..

Rotterdam ...........

Amsterdam ».
Zwo)le -
Kampen
Leer „».
Der.miirk, Sired.,t^.

OtherEuropean Ports

All other parts«.»....

Total

Cotton
Twiit

Cotton

Mi, 158 408 360
11740 K96s 11)16 1969

!02 161. 2 ...

1464; -«; 561 151

496S 463;i; 33g; 426
176' 32a' 37, 27
fcSOi 2;2| r ...

963! 955 25! 24
1628 7M 3' 3
618, 8391 9 5
3i7 S76 27 3J
303 75! ... I

...

54 128 226
1616 2015, 4370
2< S5i 86
457 2Slj 314
488 543' 2^12

77 183 31 1I8S2
4378 2138 2 17 3J43

5; 20 2; 65

7i

II'

i9
10
"9,

35 ICIl

... 10

80Q
28
136

24,

304

193 411 23i
2406 905 913
577 199
II, 9

163: Sg
27, 18

857 ii7 271
6; 82 10

177; 2 5

4
52'

25

331:

425!

354
560;

<7i

II3I

SS76
210

2170
1314

460
si:
102

I2J474 20167 3188 29!'8 ?875 3342 Olil 8424!42ij Sfll5 17639 H7S4

-ib$m Jhmenloic, Pearson, and Co.'s Circular.

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DlSf irrs.

MANCIIKSTER, TecRSDAy Evenino, May 15, 1851
iProm our o<rn Cjrri'$ponitent.i

COHFIUT'TC StATEUEXT OP THE COITOK TRADE.

I
Price

I

Ha; 15,

1851.

Raw CoTTOH ;—
|

•
ITphud fair per lb

|
o

Ditto good 6iir

Pemambucu fair '

Ditto good fair C
No. 40 Mule raaii, fair, 2iid qual......
No. 30 Water d) do
lO-io., 66 reed, Printtr, 29yds, 41!>m 2ol

, 4
l?-in., 72 reed, du, do, Albs 2oz 5
W-ln., 60 rewl. Gold End SbirtiiiKs, 3;|

ydt, 8H>i4oi _ 8 IJ
40'ln., 66 reed, do, do, do, 81b> lioi

;
8 10)

40-111., 72 reed, du, do, do, gibt 4oz... ' 10
t»-in„ 48 reed. Red End Lonir Clotb iK yda, fllba „ I 7 6

Price Price I Price ' Price Price
May May M ly ' May May
1850. 1849. 1848. , 1847. 18411.

103

gi

d { >

4Ji

411
9>|

64

7 6 ! «

1
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Mal7.e
Barley .

FOREIGN.
Wheat ...Diinzig, Kc)nlf!<iicrs,lilKli ml toil and wliite

Do flo mixed and red
Pomeratijan, Mecklenbur^f .marks, red
Sileiiiii, white
Datilsh. HoIatein,alld Krii^slaild.do

Dt> do do, red
Raul.tn,hurd 3is

French, red « 37

Can:idiaii,red... *0

ItallaiiandTuifan.do 40

Kcyii*'an 25

.Yellow '**

„j ...GriiidiH^ -^

Beans ...Ticks
J}

Peas Wliiio "
Oats Dutch brow and thick

Russian feed
Danisli.Mocklenburs.and (•"li'jsland fend

Floor Danzig, per barrel 21s2l's, American

T»res Larue Uare3;sJ6s, old 23< 25s. new
SEEDS.

Linseed Perqr rnslilnff. Saltic il» -ISs, Odessa

Rapeseed Perla.^t lo forei~n 20' HI, Enijlish ...

HeTnpseed Perqrlarae
Canaryjoe.1 ...Per (jr 4it (Ss Carraway per cwt ...

.Must.irdsoed ... Per busliel, brown IS

Cloverseod Perewt RnsUsh white new 44
— Fureigndo 3G

Trefoil — English do „ Kj

Llnseedcake.foreiitn ... PertonG/Osto 7' Os, Enslisn

Bape do d.) — 4/ Oslo il 48, Do per

.'09

40
42
42.
;c
:io

£i
26

S8

44 49

42 44

40 4>
3* 43

37 39
3t 31

Soft 31 38

While .•'8 41

White 42

Do ..

Fine..

Wiiite 30 31

-Maltina ... 1!4 SB

Small 26 28

Maple 27 28

44

41 45
28

19
1(* 20

20 3:>

4Ss

23i

36
30

50s
2W
37
33
12
•'4

Hi
20

,
per
ton

Sowing ... 64 68

Fine new 2'7 27/

S}nail 30 32

Trefoil 7ct 10 20
White 6 «
Red 40 60
Do 40 60
Choice 21 .'a

ton 'I !>i to 7/ lOa

... 4' Os to 4/ 4'!

FORErGM AND COLONM.-VL PROD'JCS M.VRKErS.

TaANSAcnoNS o? the wisek.

(For Report of TUs Day'l ,\r-7.rriett Sfe " Poiltrript."")

Mincing Lane, Krdat SIornino.

ScOAtt. —The demand h<i3 been rather active at last week's rates, noiwilh-

Btandiug the large supplies bro'jght upon the market. A steady bnsines.n hag

been done in West India, the traMsactions to yesterday reaching 1.350 hds and tc,

including IGO casks Barbadoes ofTered by nuction, which went from 38d to 42,j cd

forlow to good and fine yellow. G ))d brown Jamtica hi'iso'd by private treaty

at 368 to 3C.I 6d : good and flae grocery sag irs are rather scarce. Immense
BUppUes have arrived since fie 9th instant, when the st »ck at Ihia port was
67,869 tons, against 71.705 tons in IS50. The deliveries ar.; steady, being 3,SSS

tons lat't week. About 8.000 ca?k< of West India have arrived.

Mauriiitis,— Tlie sales in the early part of tli" ^veek were unusually large,

comprising 25.500 bags, but Rbout two-thirds sold 8t?ali!y at previous rates :

good to line grocery, 40i to 41s Cd ; Hw to good middling. :)7s to S9s 6d j low

to middling strong working kinds, :J7s to 39s Od; brown. 34s to 36s Gd ; crystal-

lised, low to good and Very fine yellow, 40s to 4 4s per cwt. Several cargoes have
arrived, and tlie stock shows a further increase.

Bengal.— 4,193 bags submitted on Tuesday were chiefly 8oId at full rates ; fine

white Benares, 43s 6d to 44s; low to good. 40s to 42s 6d ; good to fine

yellcw, 39s to 408 6d ; fine gr.iiny yellow, 14s ; flue white Cossipore, 4S3 to 49,s

per cwt.

Ji«<fras.— 3,807 bags wore disposed of at .steady prices : low to middling
grocery, 3 Is to 3Ss Od ; low and soft, 30s 6d to 32s per cwt. There is more inquiry

for the lower quMliiies.

Ol?ter Edit ImUa — \,Tl% bags I'l'nang have be.-D off-red, and realised the full

market value; soft grey to good white, S9i to 40s Od ; low sytupy to ^ood brown,
328 to 353. 99y b-jgs itanilla were taken in at 30s to 31s for low brown. About
4,500 bags Manilla are repotted privattly at 30s 6d.

Foreign —The maiki^t is firm, aod rather a large business has been done.
2,473 bags Paraiba, ia public s:ile, were partly disposed of at e.'c'rerae rates for

the better qualities; middling to fine strong white bringing 42s t) 44s Gd-

3,197 bags Pcroam^uco were dfT-red, and tlio sound portion bought in at

previous rates, from 34s 6d to 38s for middling brown to middling greyi.-.h yel-

low J washed sold in proportion. 1,022 chests Havana were about two-thirds
Bold at full prices i fair to good strong yellow, 40a Gd to 43s; low to mid-
dling, 38s to 40s. 514 cases, 239 barrels, &o Bihia, were chieily bought in at

rather above the value. By private treaty three cargoes yellow Havana have
eold from 213 6d to 24s Od, and a cargo Bihia at 19j 3d.

Jifjined. —'Vha demand for low goods has not been so active as last we»k and
prices are easier, brown lumps selling at 4Ss Oil; other descriptions are un-
altered ; middling to good tillers, 4 9s to 5O3 Od ; fine, 5 Is and upwards ; wet
lumps, 463 to 4Ss 6d. The bonded market is flit. Crushed ri-maias quiet at

27a 9.1'to 283 Od. Dutch Is firmer, and rtfiners asking an advance- Loaves
are rather lowir than last quoted : 10 lb, 3 s to Sis per cwt.
Molasses —250 cask-, Cuba, off'-r.-d by auction, were take:i in at 15s Gd.

Coffee—The mirket has continued flat this week, iti the absence of specula-
tive inqury. A few sales have been made in good ordinary Ceylon at 4O3, and
there were farther buyers yesterday. The sales of plantation contained on'y
313 casks 31 bag', which partly sold at previ >U3 rates: low .-aiddling to mid-
dling, rather bold, 508 to 53s. A limited amount of business has been done by
private treaty. The deliveries last week were 405 ca^ks, 1.934 bags, but the
etock Is Bti'l rather above that of 1850 at pame time Moch 1 is quiet, without
farther alteration in prices. 261 cases Tellioherry (Wynard's plantation) -vere
chiefly taken in at high rates : ordinary to flue ordmary, 48s to 543 ; pea berry,
678 to 58s- All kinds cf foreign have been liat. 900 bags Costa llica partly
found buyers at low rate3, chiefly 4.5s to 403 for good ordinary. 2,775 bags
Elo were taken in at 408 to 403 Cd. Privately some sales are reported in ordi-
nary Brazil at a low price, which has not transpired.
Cocoa,—Some large arrivals of West India having taken place, the market

l8 quiet. 209 bags Trinidad were taken in at previous rates : good red, 61s to
52j ; grey to ordinary red, 4l8 to 463 per cwt.
Tea—The only feature to notice in the market this week Is some large sales

of common congou, by the recent arrivals, at lljl,orJd decline on the last
quotation, and there are not eager buyers at that price.'' The general demand
naa been extremely limited, and less business done than at any former period
auring the present year : medium to good congous are quite neglected. Ia
greens 01 all kinds the transacliona have been very limited. Some small pub-

l.f!. i"^*"
°° '""'"'''y- wl'en »bout COO packages sold at rather easier

rates. Three more vessels have been reported from Sha.ighae.
KicE--lhe market remains quiet. 910 bags Bengal in public sale about

KcM — The market is still very dull. Some Ja',tiaica3 sold by auction at

2s 4d to 2s 8d for old ioipoits.

Pimento.—The few parcels ofi'etiag find buyers at full price?, 5d having been

paid for middling quality. 40 bags taken in at 5|d per Ib-

FEPPEn-— 1,809 bags Pen ang were chit fly sold at id decline, bringing 2§d
to 3d for common brown. Other kinds have been quiet. 320 bags white sold

steadily at 7d to 7|d per lb for small to middling bold.

OrnEn Spices. - Large .supplies of nutmegs brought forward have gone off

heavily at 2d to 3d decHt'C, 250 ca^es 11 ca-ks being nearly all disposed of:

brown kinds from 23 2d to 33 for low to good ; line, 3s 2d toSslOd; low
mouldy limed, &(!., lid to 2s. 103 cases mace sold at Id to 2d easier rates :

ordinary to good bright, 23 to 2s Cd; low. Is Cd to is lid per lb. 700 baga

African ginger were taken in at 29s to 308 per cwt.

Saltpetre.—The demand is not very active, and 2,245 bags Bengal in public

sale were about two thirds sold at previous rates for ordinary to middling
qualities ; viz.,2l3 Cd to 25s, for lt| to 8,^ per cent, refraction, 'iliere has not
been much bu.-iness doie by private coutract. The stock on 10th inat. was
3,421 tooB, again»t 5,401 tons in 1850.

Cochineal — 120 bags Hondurai went at previous rates, and partly sold,

ordinary to good i-ilvers bringing 3j Id to 33 Cd ; a few lots small black, 3s 6d
to 33 Od per lb.

Lac Dye.—The demond for Ibis article continues limited, and no sales of

importance made by private contract.

Drugs.— Scarcely any change has occurred in the markets this week, few
public sales having been he!d. There are buyers of camphor at 73s. Gambler
is quiet. Cutcli remains without further alteration.

Metals.—The demand has not improved thii week, all deFcriptions being

very dull. Manufactured iron remains as last quoted : Scotch pig is quiet at

40s Gd to 4 Is. Spelter is depressed further, heavy supplies having come forward,

bulls; is the nominal price. East India tin continues neglected: no change
has been made in British. Some parcels foreign copper are repotted sold at

prices which have not transpired.

IIkmp.—A few sales have been efr.-cted in Petersburg clean at previous rates.

.Tute is depressed by continued large arrivals, but the better qa ilities maintain
their former value.

Oils.—The demand for most kinds of common fish has peen limited, at pre-

vious rates. Cod is ratlur ecarce. and 37' lOs paid. Sperm is quiet. Linseed

oil must be quoted fully 3d lower, a few transactions being reported at 3l8 9d

to 323 on the spot. Rape is dull. Cocia-nut remains without alteration.

Linseed.—The crushers have made few purchases in any description this

week ; fine Petersburg may be quoted at 47e per quarter, Ei^t India 47s to

4 9s. Cakes are dull and rather easier: fii:e British made can be bought at

ll per ton.

TuuFESiiNE.—British spirits are fiim at 34s; American held for 353 6d
per cwt. t

Tallow.—All kinds of forergn have been dull, the trac'e supplying them
selves chiefly with town-melted, which is abundant. Yesterda/, first sort S
Petersburg Y. C on the spot was 'juo^ed 37s Od to 378 Od, or fully Od lower
than on Friday last : 393 demanded for arrival in the list three mouths. Stock
on Monday, 34 718 casks, against 25,600 casks at same time in 1830. Delivered

last week, 691 casks.

„f.^ .T V, , M m '"«' 5*"' ""'J' "»'")' "O'd «' »•> to 1» fid lower
rates : .mall grain, middling to good, 18« to 208; bold, 22. to 223 6d ; with afew very fine white, 39i to 40,. 812 bags sago flo.ir sold at U, to 163, beingaUo lower.

POSTCRTPT. Fritjat Evesin^.
FcQATt —The (It maud was not so active as at the commencement of the week, prices

occasionally shawiiiR a blight decliii'^ 632 casks Wusi Indii were sold, inctudini;

somu jiarcels Jarraica, rikJ oth<;r kinds offered in pubiic sale, making the week's
business I, !'7t casks. Ciystallzed D^raerara brought ^Sa G.l to 16s 6J. Mauritius —
3,:6n bans only partly sold at easier rates than on Tuesflay. Bengal— 3,7u7 bags were
above half dispocd of at r-»her lower rates for white Benares, which brought -lOs to

4t-4 ; good to fine soft yellow, 39^ to 40s 6d ; a few Jots fine grainy ytliow, 43s to 4<8.

Refiiwd—No change occurred in the market to-day,

Ct)FFRE.—4'>0 bigi na-ive Ceylon, of old impure, we'C chiefly withirawn at 39*63:
a few lotSKOod sold 4 Is t>d 10 4"3s. liOO bags Java withdrawn above the value, greealsh

(5s pa'e 48s.

C<,coA —1&9 ba?s Trinidad, of the Tower qnalitles, were bou.iht in.

Dyewoods,—3G0 tons Savanilla fustic were taken in at 3/ 15s per ton.

Cochineal.— 123 bags Honduras only partly sold without farther alteration in
prices: silvers. 3s Id to 3* 7d ; bbicks, 33 6d to 4s 8d. 47 b:<g3 Mexican silvers

taken in ai 3d Gl per lb.

F.AC Die.—The parcels offered tod ly were all taken in at fu)! prices, PC and
DT good is9dto Is lOd ; other marks, Gid to I'd perlb.

CuTCH.— S21 bails were held at C,3s, and bought in.

GAMniEtt.~3i)0 bi^ketsgofid quality sold at I5s 6d.

TuKMKRic— 1,181 bigs llengal were withdrawn at i/s 6d.

SapfL'iwkr— I'll bales Bengal were Chiefly bought in ; a few lot? goad to fine sold
at 8/ 10 8/ 10s ; low small ti>gool3i 7s to 7/7-t per cwi.

Tallmw.—The sales went off at 01 loyer rate's.

ADDITIOXAL NOTICES.
rEFTSED TuGAR—The hdrne maiket for rt fined sugar hasbeen very qnlet thfs week ;

for lower and middling qnalities, about Gd Jechne. No alteraUoa in :he bunded. The
Dutch and Helgian lettners bdld for higher prices.

Det FiiUiT.— Currants 'f 'ordinary and middling quality have obtained higher rates

this week, and ih" mi'ket has a more heil'hy a;ipL-ar-ince. Clearances more than double

ihoseof May, IttSO. Valentia raisins ditHcuU to realise; fine Iruit has been sold at 35s

No chmge in Turkey fruit.

Green Fruit.—TIuj demind for oranges has improved: 1,000 b^ises Messina, 800
boxes t*jl«imi>, and 40i) boxes Lisbon, sold by Keeling aiid Hunt, at public sale, went
at an advance of U to Is Od n?r box. Lemons bave n tt improved in value. Nuts are

not meeting with ihe consuinptiou as wa' expected, aud an improvcmnitis looked for

next month.
Seeds.—The tra^e foi- grain seeds is now over, and prices nominal. In mustards

there is a fair demand at the quotations. Ail other seedi stouly.

Knglisu Wool.—Tiio trade oniinne^ tolorably active, and prices rather in favour

of the seller, but not sufll;iently so t) alter qnota'ions.

Cotton.—Owing to the panic in Liverpool, caused by the late advices from America,
our market h;is been in a very unsettled statp, and on Tuesday and Wednesday some
few sales were effected at a decline of |d per lb. Yesterday more firmness was
evil ced, and very litUe cot'on tffjring ; prices are Jd Per lb lower|than Ia*t week. 1,150

bales Madras S50 Sumts, atid IGO Americ m, are ndvcrt sed for public sale on Thurs-
day, 22nd inst. Sales of rotton wool, from the Cth to the I5th inat. inclusive:—170

bales American, at .'-^1 lo 5|d middling fair to fa't Georgia; 8')0 bale?, Surat, at 4d to

4id rat Idling to fair-a few fully fair 42d.

Flax and IIe.mp.— Fi:ix very qniet this week. Several parcels of Peterhburg clean

hemp sold this \*eelr at 30^ lo 30/ lOs- The stocks in importers' hanls much leduced.

Leather and Hide9.— Since last week no alteration has taken place in the leather

trade. Tliere was a good supply of most articles at Leafienhall on Tuesday, but the

demand was not exfensive, and prices of all article* remained unaltered. At tlie public

sales of raw goOiiS U>-t week ra' her adownwird tendency was apparent. The best

hfuvy Cape hiites sold a' Zl<\ to SJd, and ihti light hides went sd to id below the rates

of the previous sale. Maty ot the New South WHle-f hides were hon^ht in; they also

may be quoted ii\ perlb lower. Of the E^r,! India klpa about 40,000 were sold at

^cry little variation from former prices. The Penang buirilds brought 3^d to 3|d for

sDUtid ; li^ht aud damagtd 2d to 3d.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tuesday, May 2(ith.— (50 hhds IJarbddoeo. 725 bags Mauritius. 1,00.1 do Ceylon,

50 boxes Ceylon sugar. 1?,500 packages ten. I5i) bags phuento. 3,000 do Malabar pep-
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POT. 150 barrels J jDniCiginzer. 3'0 bagl Trinlrtaa co^na. ?00 do slgo fl )Q-. 153
b«les benr»l safH iner. 210 cheitu Uc dye. siob.iti lleni:.l salipttra.
TacRSDAi. Mny U.-Q'Ji bales East IndU Cjjipiaj'j, 441 do Bant, 432 do Madras

160 do American cotton.
'

PROV18IO.V3
The bicon mirks' ei e? liogly fl it, soma "al-is made for immi H«te ship'nint nt i/j f o.b

No; much rtltriix. the rur.^rs s:iM siniuinu iIm> prices will eventmlly rule hijjh.
A brisk ir^de In foreign butter of all descriptions.

tdrd £nn.
Comparatire Stattment of Stochs and Deliverlei.

BUTTK3.
Stoolt. '• iynry. Stock.

IM9 _...> 6.718 2,0j9 ™ „ 1,422
1850 ._ 2,47* ...... ... l.9-'4 G.'i7l

1851 4,1:6 2.03) 6,0S.>

Arr: j/» /or the ."ajl M'eek.
Iriih butter ,..„, „...,
Poreisado ....„.„....„ ..]„ -....„
Bale Bacon ...«*«..«.«.«.„ „ «.«.„

B*CON.
f>eliveries.

92-2

I.Cot

814
ll..)7<i

2,416

NEV\'OATE A.ND LEADE.VHALIi .MARKKTS.
MovDiT, May 12.—Sinco Monday lait these m irkets hive begn sein^nably welt

•applied with eich kii-d of meat, London as well as ojuntry killed, whilst the Kt:noral
demand has roled heavy.
FaiDAT, May 1*5.—Thsre was rather mire doing in thes3 markets to day, and

prices were wjll sn^porred.
^t per itoite liy the carcase,

t d t d\
Inferior hs«f ...2 2to2 4

Ditto ViiiailnR- „.... J (i J «
Prime larce 2 10 3 1

Prima jmill „... 3 2 3 4

Vml _ 3 a 3 10

Lambs, 4s 6d to &s 6d.

Mutton, inferior 2
— middiin]t 3— priir.e 3

LarKO pork » 2
Small pork 3

did
6to2 10

3 4

6 3 10

6 3 4

6 3 10

SMITUFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
MoHDAT. Hay 12.—A f.tir average time-of-year supply of foreign stock arrived in

tlie port of London Ust w ek, vlj., 1.933 bead. Hu'lns the correspondlnx period in
18J0 we recelvel I,<2.5; in 1819. I 4S6 ; in 1843,2.434 ; and in 1847, l,9iS head. The
WMk'a import c.W'Hted.'of—beasts, .'il I ; «he<!p, I,i7i ! lambs, 2 j caives.SISj pi,q<,;i4

Tile show of blasts in today's to irket wa-t larire bey ml recollected piecedont at
thb period of rbe year : indeed, it was equal, in point lioth of number and quality, to
the 8u?p!y brouiclit foiward at Cinistmas in «"me seasons. The t-xeess may, in a great
mosnre. bie a'triimted to the holding of the Great Eihibiiion, and the anticip.tted in-
•nased c-msomprion of food in the n etropoii*. The beef trade was, however, exfies-
iTBiy haavy, arid prices ruled from 2J to, iti aome instances, 4d per Silis beneath tho.so

«l Moodsy last, and a cii;arauce was not eSccted. The extreme value of ilie best
Scota was 33 Gd per S!bs.

From Norfolk, Suffo k, Essex, and Cimbridgeshi.-e, wj received 2,S00 Scuts, sliort-

honis. 4c ; from o'.her parts of England, 45i) Hert-firds. rur.ts, Devons &c. ; aud
from Scothaud, h.a h'^rned and poUed Scots; 40) beinif per railwiy.

With sheep we were very extensively supplied ; however, all kinds met a very dull
isqairy, and the currencies wer* fully 2d per 8lbs lower than last w^tk. 'i'he primest
Old Downs, out cf the wool, sold with difHcnlty at from 33 6d to 33 sd per Slu3. l.arge
BBOib^tra of sheep left the market un.sold.
Lambs—th; supply of which was seasonably large—moved ( (T heavily at 2(1 per **lhs

toss money; the highest flgare being 5i 61 per 8lb«. Jrum the lalo of WIghi, 3S0
head caire to hsnd per ruiiwjy.
ery little buslaess was transacted in calves at a fall in valae of from 3d to 4d per

•Iba.

lapifanixt to nothing wasdjing, and the currencies gare way M to <d perSlbs.
8UPF1.IES.

Maylt.lHt!). May IS.iaSO. Mav 12, II.M.
Beasts S.OJ 3.S79 4.7H
Sheep and lambs ....„ 2i,(2i) i3,070 29,23)
Calves _ ibi) :77 S-tS

Pigs _ 230 ?.')!) 4'0
FalDiT, May, 16.—Al bough the supply of beasts on olTer in to-da>*8 market was

•omewhat extensive for the tluie of year, and the weatlier hy no means favourable f .r

slaoghtermi:, ihe b*,ff tnde ruled steaty, at prices folly equal to those obtained on
Hnnday—the prims-t Scot- having sold readily at 3( 6J per Slbs. Th'! numbers of
•beep were tolerably good, yet thedcmmd for ih.it description of stock was some-
what active at an improvement in valu« o( 2d per Slbs, the best old Downs belti;< qnoted
at 3s lOd ptr 8lbs. Lambs were in full average snpply. and »tc-dy ii quiry, at a rise of
2d per 8ibs, the highest figure being Ss8J per mbs. Ubimicno reached us from the
Isle of Wight. Piinie snalt calves m)vod oflf freely, at lull prices ; oiherwi.se the
veal trade was very i'lactive. In pigs next to noihlng was doing. Jlilch cows sold
hMTiljr at from I4< to 18/ each. Including ihrlr small call.

Per a/As /o Mtmk the ogatt.

•dsdl •dad
2 4t"2 6 Inferior slieep 2 lOio] n

10
I

ikcond quality slte.;p ....» 3 2 3

2 ^Coarse wmilleddo 3 6 3

6 ;Soutlidown wether 3 8 3

4 Largehogs 2 8 3
Small porkers 3 8 3

(luirterold Pigs 16 S 19
Lamba. 4s 81 to 5s 8d.

Total lepply at market :—B easts, 97 1 : sheep, 6,482 i calves, 213 : plg«, 240. Scotch
•mly -.—Beasts, 260 ; sheep, 80. Fureiga :— Ueaatt, 1^1 \ sbeep, 300 i calves, 90:
p<fa,te.

Inlariar beasts .„...„

Second quality do I 8
Prime large oxen _. 3
Prime Scots, kc 1
Large coarse calves „. 3
Prime small do 3
Sacking Calves „ |g

POTATO MARKETS.
V^ATIMIDK. May IS—This market io.da)r was well supplied, hut trade was not very
bftsk. Tork Hagaaia. fromtOsioils i «coich iii 10,7ns to Hi»: Cambridge ditto, Kns
to Ms: Kent and Kasrz Jiltn, 7 m to 90a ; Middlings. 40<to5«s: Chats, 2ia to 3(is

;

•haws, ««• to 7m i Scotch Cape, Ms to TOa ; Freocta, «)s to 7 Js par ton.

BOB'^UGn HOP MARKETS.
IfomiT. Msjr 12.—Thederaind for tho liner descrliitions of hops daring the past

w**k has bt«a mora ict ve, a' d pric. a are s<imcwhat better—s»v 2< per cwt. .Susm'x
POCKMS, SOs to IBs i Weald of KeuU, 7 Ji to 8 Is ; Mid and £aat Kools, 8 Is to I tus par
cwt.
FtfoiT. May 18.— Really flne hops are In rtaady demand, at prices fully equal to

Ibaao obiaiaed last wsek. In all other kinds, the snpclr of which Is good, very Hulab doing. Factors' prices as follows; -Mid. and East Kent poike's, 4< 4) 10 6/ Lis

:

Woaldof Kent ditto, 3( Its to t'4«: Su-arx ditio, 3I 5s In 4( per cwt.

-Jk?*^?".'"' "•' '•—Oar mukei is 3< dearer to-day Ibao last Week: there IsaoUiug la flao or good qaahty under HOs lo H I s.

HAT MARKKTS.-^TnaiiiiDAT.
PoiTMiir^Id metd'.w hay, 7.is 'o ifis ; inferior dlito, e.li Io70.; o'd c'over, 78.

to list Inferior ditto, 7ih t.> 7.>. ; whsal straw. 37s to Jls, at par load ol 3d Iruiies.
SBtTiriaLD —Fine spland meedow and r,e gr».a hay, «3s toa.ls, Inferior ditto,

Mst»,i_t; supenorclover, auioWsj iaftrior ditto. 65i to7i>si slraw.2lsto lis per
load of 34 tmsa-s. ''

W.iiT«cRaptt.-Thls ms.kei to-dsy was f i. but trade rather sisw, at
Use saine ptkres as per last q.iotaii .ns . De.t

, . s.is l.i 9ns ; liil.rlor dlito,
«5l lo , ^s ; best clover, O.s l« 98J i inferior .1: i , , ; itr„w, 20. lo 30s per load.

COAf, MARKET.
MoitsiT, Miy 12.— IColywall l.1s9J -Howard's W.st Hartley V.ihr Ion 14s—Ta"-

aell Moor Uules 12s 6d—West Wyl.ro ISs-Wylam lis. Walla-end: Lsmbion
prliiuo»iIU6d-IlsBgb Hall l«s3J—Joath Kalloo Us»d—Victorli 13s Jd-WhU-

w.irth 12, 9d-Tees l.^s-iiircherove Or.igola I9s-D.i,v nl»aterGwawu CaeGarwenSiono21s-Llangennech20s6d -Lockiicllev Par
at market, 22 ; sold, lU; unsold, 3.

»>-'cjiai.

wirth .i, iiii- itjea i.>s— isircnitrove lir.ii.rola 19. _n , ,.• ,,....(5^ Hartley 14s Sd—
" rrot ISsild. Shipj

Wkdnesd
Redli

Cose

iu' i\ "":r"
;.'';-'"'"•••"''. 'ss .>o-i„,mDtou rr.mrose Its i)d-Iiraddyll«s '.U- letto.. « 3,I_L m-.tnn |.i,_ fen-lier I Is-P.lchmund 14s Cd-i!n,scll'allerion l>s-Den„on

1 ls-U.r:le,.„ul l.'is 3d-K.ill„o -fs-South Uarifepooi ,6s_r.i.in, »y '»'<3J-NM=st ll.rtlepool Its l-d-AdeUiJeTees Us bd-Maclea.-s Tees til--l'ease3 West 12s 6d—-Seymour Tees 13s:id-Smlh Durham Us 9d-Toos 16, 1!.'

88 TlTuG un o r^s''""'"
""'""'" '"'-S'"""-''' """'•J' '*^- Ships at m."et,

LIVEllPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL. Fkidat NianT.

(From onr own Citrrenpfttilent.'i
There has been considerabla inqniry for Alpaca, an i nearly everything has been

cleared oir, at an advance of Id 1 1 2d per lb on ihe piic.-s paid lust week. Low
sorts general y are In good demand, and prices are well supported.

F O R K I G N MARKETS.
PETERSItUKO, May 3.

CoBK.->Ioihins doing for export, but holders arm, looking to tae home demand'
9| ro would be readily given for 38-lb oats, for ctport.

ocmano

Duals --I5 ro and 9J ro are oflored Gomoff for led and white wood, respocllvelv -I

SSere'lfoIf/crd'earcrs"."™"
""^ ^""= '^ ™ '^^ "^' "'''> "" "-" P-''. and isVil

Flax —Withoui any business or alteralion.
Hemp.—Very quie- ; the transaciion, being about 200 tons, at our quotations.
1 ALL w.-Almost nominal, with a downward tendency : 400 casks soap tallow doneat 100 ro, cash

; otherwise, sellers at the quoiations.
\yEATHEa--Warin, with strong west win I. Two vessels arrived at Cronstadtyeslerj.y ando.horsmiy be dally expected. The ba:ks wore arriving rapidly atTver, and arc expected to get on well.

-yiuij 01

Cfve CRsfette.
Friday, May 9.

I'ECL.\RaTIOKS of DIVIDESns.
J. Ilobiusnn StinwLx. Cumberland, catile doaler-Hrst and linal div of Is lid, anySaturday, at Mr Wakley's Newcait'e-upon-Tyno. ", a"y

sv^; ". ''"'''''"n. Sunder and. draper—first div of 38 9d, any Saturday, at MrWakley's, Newc;istIe-upon-Tyne. v» »

G.ijliainock, West Derby, neat Liveipool, baker-drst dir Of 3s 9d, any Wednes-
day, at .Mr Mor,'an'a, L'venool.

J. lilain, Liverpool, stat'ono.-lirst d!r of 2i :d, any Wednesday, at Mr Morirau's
Liverpool. ' "iyiH«uo,

Itrown and Todd, Liverpool, provision merchants- first div of 5 I, and WcdneaJ»».
at Mr Morgan s LiicrfiOol. "
W. Liijcock, Liverpool, iron mercliant-flrst div of Is Sd, ai.j Wednesday, at MrMorgan's Liverpool. j, »,.

G.lborne and Dobbs Liverpool, w ne merchauts-sixih div of Id, any Wednesday
at Mr Morgan's, Liverpool. '

J. Cncshire, Ilarifor.i. Choshre, sail mannfacturer—second div of 61, any Wednes-
day, at Mr Morgan's Liverpool.
E.T. Andrews, Souhamptno. ironmonger-second div of 2«, on any Tuesday. atMr Penntlls. Guildhall ihsmbers, Ba.ingliall street.
J. Nash and I' Neal, Hcaaieand Dormm;, baikers-ihlrd div of 3s. on Wednesday

and lliursday, May 21 and 22, or any sllbsiqeui Tuosduy, at .Mr TenneH's, Guildhall
chambers, Hasinghallstieet.
S Tajlor, Staines. grocer-Hrst div of 3s4d, any Tutsdav, at Mr Penndl's, Gnildhall

chamliers, llaslnghall street,

B. Angle, M.orlields, victualler—third div of 8J, any Tuesday, at Mr Pcnnell's.
Guddha'l chambers, Baslnahail sireet.

.> ;. 1
C. Scarfe, Hall street, Ci-y road, timber mmhint-flrst div of 33 lod, any Tuesday.

at Mr I'ennelr.s. Oiill.lhill ehanibers Has.ngli ill snvet.
w. lleygate, Watford and Chardstock. brickmskei-flrsi div of 3s 4 1, anyTnoidav.

at Sir I'eni.cir«, Gnilillnillclmi.b r», liasnJiallMrpot
A. .Milcliell, Cardiff, diai.er— div of 1 Id, aiy Weilnosday at Mr Hulton's, Bristol.

.,, ,
IIA.NKRUI'ICY A.-^NULLKD.

I homas Bonser, Newgale mirktt, meat talesman, at d Meiton, farirer,

Tuesday, May 12.

DI CLARATiON^ OF DIVIDEXDS.
G M. Smith. Ironbridire, .'hropshire, booktelior— first div of Js, any Thursday, at

Mr Whlimsre's, Birmingham.
T. Dalton, C ivent y, silk dyer— first div of 3s lui', any Thursday, at Mr Whilmoro's,

Birinlnghain.
J. Worsey and J. Blg^s, Aston, near nirminiham, wire manufacturers—first dlr of

5s, any Tharsday, «t Mr Whitin -re's, llirmliighaui.
M. Jarvis, Leeds. w.«jl merchant—first div of it ii. any day. at Mr Young's, Leeds.
W. isUrkey, lluddersUeid, wool-stapler— first Jivuf is 8d, any dsy, at ilr Youna's.

Leeds. "

O. IfO'sman, Rjiil 1. V.i kihiie, b'acksmith- first and final div of Is lid, any Taes-
day, at Mr Carrick'.), Ilu I.

S. 11 Gumu.er. Itridport, altorjiey— first and final div of tjd, any Tuesday or Friday
afiar May lit, at Mr Hrri.amaoV, Exeter.

T. Kinton, East Sloni h .use. Dnvonshire, furnliure broker—dlr of 3s 4d, any Tnei-
day or Friday after May In, at ilr ilernaman's, lixctor.

B. I'atnal', East Lone, Cornwall, grocer—final dlr of Is Hid, any Tuesday or FiiJay
tder May 16, at Mr Iloruauiau's, Ex->ier.

BANKIlUPTrt.
Alexander Woods, Groat yarnioulh, money scrivener.
Jnhn Heiherintr'.on, High llolborn, grocer,
John Harris, llncklngham, boo'm<ker.
David M igrath, George's ro». Oily road, colour msnufaclarer.
Thomas Htinipagi* lluller, Lichfield, ironmonger.
John ili.inlsicr. It rmlnghain. general ha-dwar« dealer.
Catherine Lswes, Chippenham, Wiltshire, innkuepvr.
James Itadley, Oldham, rotton spinner.

SCOl'cll SIQUESTItATIOXl.
8. Thorn, Edinburgh, provision merchant.
A. Hhuw, Glasgow, Ile,li"r.

K.M'alson, Cumbernauld. Dumbartonshire, merchan*.
T. Baiid. Itedlay, Lanaikibira, carter.
1. O'Mrlll, Dambaiton, inokeeisr.

•azotte of L&*t Nlltht'
lUNKKUt'IS.

Joseph Ceitiin,n crchsnl. Mincing la>.«.

.SiinnrI Grlnsled, victualltr, Bilglnon.
John ciaike, nncilnne>r, Clarrnca place, Camberwcll,
Alireu Tarrai.r, b.> kbindcr. High Hnlborn.
William ilrr.ry Aylcs. UulMi r. l!ickm«ns«orlh.
Oc't'f. Ilol. I., pail Icr. Ncalh, ilUni/rgSifhlre.
Chirl's lioi.d, raonee, fivut n, so:in-,,etsl,lre,

Ailliur Voiilo ll.rroti, irimroooger, iiornca.tlj, Llncolnshlr*.
James iloldtn, Itosucd vlctnallcr, Salfgrd
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ST ATBMBN T
Ofcomparatiltlmporli, Szports.und Home Consumption nf Ihtfotlowini; arlicte'

fyam Jan. 1 (o May iO, 1S50-1, ihoiring the ttock on hand in Hay 10 In tach

gear. FOa THE PORT OF LON DON .

•gST >l IhotearticUsduly free, th'deiiverieifor exportation ire Ueludei anitr tht

ktad Homo Coaaumptioa.

£ast and West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.

,

Britith Ptanlalion.

West India
Bait India.~
Ifauritias .»

Foreiga

Foreis" Sugar.
Oh*ribon,Siain,3i Manilla _
Havana «. ••

Porto Rico •••

Btaiil...

imported

1850
ton*
18,532
23.7*5
15,817

1851
tens
14,523

17,90S
14,470

58,184 :
46,7C6

7.745

3,4

1

1

597
4,004

1,1)67

1,762
73t

8,970

13,787 ' 13,123

Dut;paid

1650
ton»

2l,.'il3

IR,48S

11,919

10,071

1851
tons
17,116
1B.694

9,870
12,9?9

63,921
i

56,729

Exported
C37 COG

6,S87 ' 705
959 18

2,649 1,311

l!.4'!2 2.700

Stock

1850
tons
10,5 18

S2 276

9,513

1851
tons
6,4(9
15,194
8,084

42,337 ' 28,CS7

10,035
1 2,849

2,310

6,641

6.778

10,791

2,070

12,456

31,835 31,0i)6

PRICE OF SOOARS. Thaaverags prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar. exclusive

From the British Possesslonsin America « 26 7S per cwt,

_ Mauritius 28 8i —
_ East Indies 35 1} —

Tkaaverageprlceof the three la - 26 Hi —

tE:tf 3aailluag iBouitdr,

Railways.
Irish Soutli-Easurn
* Maria Aitronici

Oxford, Worcester, and
Wolrerhampton, utw 5/

preference H
StirlinK and Dunferinilne
Waterford and Kilkenny,
new 5/ preference iO

CALLS FOR MAY.
Amount per Share.

Due
wlifn
Date.

5 ..

30 ...
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Cfve
Th'^ hiijhest. prices of the 'lay are aiven.

1660(1

950UU

15500

Stock
Stock

186'

22<)l>0

lOOflO

Stock
30SUO

38000

Stock
26000
16000
I9716C
of iil

•ach
lOOOf
stock
69700
lOOOli

IgOOO
Stock
lOSOll

136819
71666
181^0

II 1901

38000
Stock
Stock

I6838(J

6S8II
70000
Stock

50 I 50 lAberdeen
80 8i Arobergate, Not., Boston, &

I
Eastern Junction

274s 374s Birmingham, Wolvi rliamp-

i
I ton, and Stour Valley

100 ;:00 Bristol ana Exeter
60 Caledonian
50 Chester and Holyhead

~>\.
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Postage of Foieignand CoIoaialLettezr.

Cfbom tue i>au.t packet list.)

single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial
Letters when conveyed by packet.

a Signifies that the iwstage mast be paid in advance.

b Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign
postage combined.

•»• In all cases where a Letter is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage

first mentioned is chargeable. luider not exc
ioz ^ oz
s d s d

.\den ,»,...abl 10
— Tla Southampton 1

.Uexandria il S
— >ia Southampton ... 1 6
— by French Packet, via Marseilles 61

Algeria M
.Austrian dominions 61
— via Belgium or Holland 61
— (except Galicia and Silesia) via

Hamburg « 61

.\nstrian GaUcia and Silesia ditto 61

^l2ore« .«
— via Forlugal ».»

Baden » ~ 60
— via Belgium .» »... 61
— via Holland or Hamburg .^....m 61

Bavaria - - 60
— via Belgium 61
— via Holland or Hamburg...„.,.,™ 61

Belgium ..._ ~ -.....« 60
— via France (closed mail) 60
— via Holland

Belgrade 61
— via Belgium or Holland ^abl
— via Hamburg.^ ......a61

Bcrbice
berwuda .« »>

Beyrout - o61 8
— via Southampton
— via Marseilles, by French imcket 61 3

Bolivia »
BrazU »
Bremen— via Belgium (closed mail) 61
— vialloUand „ 61 4
— via France » 61 8

Brangwick— via Belgium or Holland 61 3
— via France 61 8

Bnenoe Ayres o2 7
California o62 9
— via IheUuited States (dosed mail) ... a62 5J

Cape of Good Hope al
C^tade Verde Islands ... « alio
Canada 1 2
— via Halifax „ 1

Canar}' IsUnds al 10
Ceylon ~ a61 10— via Soutltampton ....» » » 10
Chill ...„ „™ ... a2
Cblna, Hoog Kong excepted 'i61 10— via Southampton ...» al
Conttantlnople 61 II
— via Belgium or Holland ...„._.., 63 3— TiaHainlturg 62 2— via Harseillea by French packet 61 3

Cnoow »....« _,..,».~»..„ 61 S
Cuba „_.„„ „ ii2 3

— vUthc United States (closed mail) ... a61 4
Ciira$ao._~.»..~...~.»...._ «...». i>l s
Ciutaaven.»,„ aO C— via France 61 3
— Tla Belgium cr Holland 61 4

Denmark 60 10— via Belgium or Holland 61 8
— via France „ 61 8

Ecuador.- ~ a2
Bgy]>t, (Alexan'lria excepted) ii61 8— via Southampton al c
France ..._..„«„....« «....,. 60 1*
Frankfort »-_ »»... 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg „... 61 4

OalaU .. ~ 61 »
— via Belgium or Holland .......... 62 2
— via Hamburg M .M 62 1

GaltcU „„„.„ _._...„.._ „ 61 8
— via Hamburg ...» «....„..,... 61 3

Otbraltar »» ^— via Franca — ~_ » ...<60 10

— tU Soathampton »..m...m..«...... ».
— TiaMan«IIIe*...~ .«a6l 3
— via UarfteUles by French packets. 61 6

Ony Town m«*.*m«m..»m.m«.mm**».h».m* ««

Haiii'ii 'f ».».»..»».M*.........».—.••..».« .M
Tta Brlgluni (cluKd mail) 61

eO 8

1 2
1

al C

a2
a2 9
60 8

bO 9

— via Ilollaad»
— via Franc* «......„.«,..„..

Hanover •...»..

— via BelgtMn .-.„„.._„.„„
— vUHoUaiid...... ..„...„..
— via Franca «.»

HaUcoland „.„
llaiM ™- „— via Franre ....,.»

— via Holland or Haiiilmrg

61 S

, 6r'8

n
. 61
, 61

— via B«l(1ttm (ckiaed mall) „ „.— via Fratica _..„ „.,.. ...

nonduraa ~~.« .» „ „
UoBf Kooff __...« .......„» a61 10— via Hotithampton «..« .m...». .,

IlwUU „, 61
via Belflam or Holland .«.„..„ 62 2

— via llamborg .. ,. 62 1

„a61 10
— via Southampton ....».«.»..•»,« m*

loolan Uanda ..._...._.„..........„..._„«61 3— TUftatend_>. „...„..„.„a61 i— via SonUiainiiton »....»»..«....« .*.— vUMaraeUtat ^ __««1 »— via ManaOlM, bjr Freoeh packclo^l 3

under not exc.

i oz

s d

i oz

s d

60 9

ol 10
al 9

1

60 10

a3 3

uO H

aO 5

1

61
1

al
61

1
61
60

1
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C Y E R'S UNI V E RSALU SYMPOSIUM, GORE HOUSE, KENSINGTON.
This Vatican of Gastronomy is now open to the public,
and refreshments may bo obtained at the foUownig rea-
sonable scale of prices;—Collation Anglo-Frangaise iu the
encampment of all nations, 2s Gd ; dinners in the Baronial
Hall, 5s ; and dinners a la Fran^aise in the mansion,
78 Gd. Full particulars may be obtained at the door.
Admission to vic'n', one slilUing.

MECHFS RAZORS, STROP AND
PASTE, for lis. 4 Lcadenhall street, London.

Pair of Riizors, 7s ; Strop, 3s (>d ; Paste, 6d. The
Razors warranted, or exchanged if not approved. Those
who And shaving painful and difficult will do well to try
the above, it being well known that MECHI has been
eminently successful in rendering shaving an easy opera-
tion. Superior Shaving Brushes, Naples Soap, and every
article of first-rate quality for the toUct. CAUTION.—
Do not hay any Strop as genuine unless MECHI'S name
is on it, there being so many counterfeits. Elegant Case
of Razors tor Presents, from 2o8 to 10 guineas. Ivory-
handled and Seoth Strops.

nUTTA PERCHA COMPANY,
\J{ Patentees, IS Wharf road, City road, Loudon.

GUTTAPERCHA TUBING.
Amongst the peculiar properties possessed by this

Tubhig, which render it an article of great value not
only to manufacturers, but to the public generally, are
the following :

—
Lightness, comiiincd with remarkable strength, (a ^-iu.

tube having roaUted a pressure of 337 lbs on the square
inch.)

Non-affection by the carlx>nic, acetic, hydrofluoric, or
muriatic acids, or by the most caustic alkalies. This re-

markable property renders Gutta Percha so valuable for
the conveyance of water, lining of cisterns, <fcc., being
free from the deleterious effects to health resulting fVom
the use of lead for those purposes.
Pecuhar power of resisting frost,

JRcaiJincss with which it can be connected (hj- means of
the Gutta Perclia Union Joints) with the water-tap or
pump, and used toy ^-

j ^ i.-deus, washing windows,
carriages, itc-

Great leugt : #fnlc h can be made (50 to 500 feet)

without a jomt.
Ease with which the requisite joints can be made.
Facility with which it can he cut open, and again rc-

pah'cd, in case of stoppage.
:Extruordinary power of conducting sound.

APPLICATIONS OF OLTTA PERCHA TTBING.

Tlie conveyance of Water, Oil, Acids, Gas, and other
'Chemicals. Liquid Manures, &c. ; Drain and Soil Pipes ;

Suction Pipes for Fire Engines ; Pump Barrels and
Feeding Pipes ; Syphons ; For Watering Gardens, Streets,
"WashiTig Windows, Ac. ; Ventilation of Mines, <tc.

;

Ships Pumps, Ac. ; E.ir and Mouth Trumpets ; Speaking
Tubes in lieu of BeUs, &c.

H UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITEZINC PAIN T,

THE PERMANENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT AKTIST,

Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy,

THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS,

retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge-
water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
funnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or
to salt water, nor change of climate, act ujion it Under
these and other circnmstances, when every otlier paint
hitherto fcmnvn and tried has failed, tlie " Wliite Zinc
Paint" h?j preserved the fastness of its colour. In ad-
dition t!) its preservative properties, when applied to out-
side wood W(»rk, it is Iiivaluable for iron ships and iron
work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic
action it e-vlers the pore:* of the iron, and forms a species
of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser-
THtlTe

" Patent WnrrE Zino Paint.—This elegant paint is

coming into very genera! use, and certainly Its properties
are such as to recommend it, both from its purity as well
as economy. For a long period it was restricted entirely
to artists; bat Hnbbuck's patent lias reduced tlie expense
so mucii as to render it available to general purposes.
The usual complaints against new paint are entirely re-
moved, and a newly-painted apartment may be imnie-
difrtely occupied witlu.ut the sllglitest odour so deadly
to hivalids and infunts."-BBrrANMA, Nov, IG, ISoO.

" As improvoraont pursues it'^ course, we are glad to
haU a discovery really and tangibly posse-ssing the re-
commendations of utility, liealtlifulness, and convenience,
*ven thougli it approaclies us in a less pretentious guise
than thoso great and startling discoveries of sclencewhich
command at once our aimiration and astonishment.—
No\y, amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do-
mestic nnisancefe has been that irreparable accompani-
ment of 'house cleaning,' the abominable white paiut,
^vlth its nauseous and pestilential odour. Tills nuisance isnow In a fair way towards Ijohig abt.liihed. We have had
opportunity to observe the quality and tlic efficiency of themcnt \\hite Zinc Pahit introduced by Messrs Ilub-S ?,?, ^u

*^"" conscientiously say that it is justly en-

chlmieu 8^ "™r^^
"'*'''' ''"^•^tantial blessings whi.h

itwr;ontr^v,Mr^" "?'"'•'• c^nsftlc'ration of economy,

meTn'ortire'^'or^rcS '^';;rT^^ .V- '?"r
noWon'Dlii-.. li«,ii,nii ...

'™ "''• •li8{?i'stms 'pant

-pFrEX? ••""" " "•""'•"' '•"''"BUCK-LONDON

M^SSiro-n,"'*
"'" """""""" '^"y ^'^"^ of the

'^''VMAS ''LUBI-CK .nd SONColour Wurk», or!»jlto the Lo.i,loi. Dcx-ki '

Siicclmoiis or tlie I'aiut may li« wen at Uie Office or
itto Aaiuui Journal, IX) CorulilU. ° "'

"PLOOR CLOTHS.
X Best quality, -vvaiTanted 28 Gd per sq yd.

Persian and Turkey pattern . . 2s 9d —
Common Floor Clotli 2s Od —
cocoA-Finrao jiats iuid matting.
INDIA MATTING, plain and figured.

JAPANNED FOLDING SCREENS from 32s.
JOWETT, Manufi£turer, 632 New Oxford street

TOOTHACHE PREVENTED BY
1 using URANDE'S ENAJIEL for filling decaying
Teeth, and rendermg them sound and painless. Price Is.

Enough for several Teeth. Tlie only substance approved
by the medical faculty, as being unattended with pain or
danger, and the good effects of wliich arc permanent.

Sold by all Chemists in the United Kingdom. Twenty
really authorised Testimonials accompany each box, with
full directions for use. Sent free, by return of post, by
J. WILLIS, FLEET STREET, LONDON, in return
for thii-teen penny stamps.
Caution.—The great success of this preparation has

induced numerous nnsiillful persons to produce spurious
imitations, and to Copy BllANDE'S ENAMEL Adver-
tisements. It is needfid, therefore, to guard against such
impositions, by seeing that the name of John AVillis
accompanies each pacltet.

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PKEJCDICE,
AND EMPIUICIS.M,

147 Woodcnts, 41 Cases, 2 vols. Is each, bv post Is fid.

AN SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
\J " To be, or not to be, tliat is the question."
liy R. J. CULVERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S. (1827),

L.A.C. (1824) ; 2-5 ye.irs Medical and Forensic
Referee in these matters.

Programme : —Advent of Puberty and corresponding
Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-
riage and its considerations—Happy and Fruitful .VIII-

ances, mode of securing them—Infelicitous and Infertile
ones, their obviation and removal

ShcrH-ood, 2-3 Paternoster row ; Mann, 39 Comhill

;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and all booksellers ; or by
post, from the .Vnthor, 10 Argjil place, Regent street. At
home daily, 10 till 5 ; eveuing, 7 tiUD.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.-British and North American
Royal 3Irtil Steamers from Liverpool to New York.

—

The rate of freight by these steamers will hereafter be
FOUR POUNDS per ton until further notice.

i:>RITISH AND NORTH
JJ AMERICAN ROYAL JLA.IL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The following or other vessels are appohited to sail
ftvm Liverpool everv Saturday as under—
CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturdaj', May 17.
ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Satm-day, Mav 24.
AMERICA, for BOSTON, Saturday, May 31."

Cabin pa-ssage, including steward's fee, £35, but with-
out whies or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged £o each. Tlicse steam ships luive accom-
niMlatlou for a limited number of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 eacli, including provisions. For passage or
other information, apply to ,1. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunord, HiUiliix ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, Jun., New York; D. Currie,
Havre, and 10 Place de la Boin-se, Paris; G. and J.
Bums, Buclinnan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. M'lvcr,
Water stixet, Livel*pool.

NOTICE TO SniPPERS.-Unlted States Mall Steamers
from Livei-pool to New York. The rate of freight by
these steamers from Liverpool will liercalter be £i per
ton of 40 cul)ic feet mitll further notice,

TTNITED STATES MAIL
Li STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.
Goods for the " Pacific " cannot be

taken aitci- twelve o'clock at noon on TUESDAY the 27th
May, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock in tlie

evening of that day.
The rate of passage by these Steamers Is Thirty-flvo

Pounds ; resen-ing six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for wliich an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until li. passage money be paid.
Tlic steam ships comprising tills line are the ATLAN-

TIC, Captain WEST; PACll'Il', Captain NYE:
ARCTIC, Captain LUCE; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADRI.VTIC, Captain GRAFTON. These ves-
sels are ajipobited to sail as follows :

—

From LIVERPOOL.
PACIFIC WEDXiiSDAT, 28tb May.
ARCTIC Wedxesday, 11th June.
BALTIC Wednisdav, 2-3th June.

From NEW YORK.
PACIFIC SiTDEDAT, 10th May.
ARCTIC Saturday, 24tli May.
BALTIC S.VTUKDAY, 7th June.
These ships liavuig Iieen built by contract expressly

for the American (.iovei'innent service, every care has
iieen taken in tlieir construction, as also in their en-
gines, to Insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers are uncfpialled for elegance or
comfort.

An experienced surgeon will be attached to eacli ship.

The owiici'S of these bIu|« will not be accouuta'ole for

gold, silver, bullion, 8po<iie, jewellery, precious stones,
or luetals. unless bill.s ul' lading are signed therefore, and
the value thereof therein exi>re.ssed.

For freight or jiassage apply to KowAnn K. Coluns,
74 Soutli street. New York; or to Bhown, Suiit-ev,
and Co., Uveniool.

Agents iu London—E. 0. Robekts and Co.,
13 Iving's Anns yard.

Agent In Palis—L. Dhai'eh, Jun.,

8 Boulcvart, Montmartre.
^ent iu Havre—G. II. Dkai>er,

44 Rue do Bordeaux.

S^
TEAM TO INDIA AND

,J CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance for

^r^.^^, ..^. ...
Passengers and Light Goods toCEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-PORE and HONG-KONG.-The Peninsular and

Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for tlie above Ports, by
then- Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of
every montli, and from Suez on or about the lOti of
the month.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed by

this Company's Steamers of the 29tii of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Mtyesty's Steamers,

,,™ '*™^ ^y *'"= "o"- E. I. Company's Steamers.
MEDITEER.VNEAN.-Malta-On the 20th and 29th

of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAIN audPORTUGAL.-Vigo, Oporto,Li3bon, Cadiz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27tli of the month.
For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at the
Company's OfBces, 122 LcadenliaU street, London, and
Oriental place, Southampton.

rOR PORT LYTTLETON,
X Canterbury Settlement, Wellington,
and Auckland, New Zealiiitl, the flrst-
class passenger ship DUKE of PORT-
LAND, 533 tons register, lying in the East

India Docks, chartered and provisioned by the Canterbury
Association, to sail on the loth June. Rates of passage,
provisions, medicine, and medical comforts included—
chief caliin, £42 ; second cabin, £22 ; steerage, £16;
children under 14 years of age, one-half. Carries an ex-
perienced surgeon. For freight, passage, or farther in-
formation, apply to J. Stayiiur, 110 Fenchurch street;
Filby and Co, 157 Fenchurcli street; or to Frederick
Yonng, manager of shipping for the Canterbury Associa-
tion, 74 Cornliill.

PR PORT LYTTLETON,
Canterbury Settlement, Nelson, and

New Plymouth, New Zealand, the first-

class passenger ship LADY NUGENT,
iiliS tons register, lying in the East India

Docks, ciiartered and provisioned by the Canterbury As-
sociation, to sail on the 28th of May. Rates of passage,
provisions, medicine, and medical comforts included—
chief cabin, £42 ; second ealiin, £22; steerage, £16.
Cliildren under 1 1 years of age, one-half. Carries an ex-
perienced surgeon. For freight, passage, or further In-
formation apply to Filby and Co., 107 Fenchurch street;
J. Stayner, 110 Fencliurch street ; or to Frederick Young,
manager of Shipping for the Canterbury Association, 74
Cornhill.

rOR PORT LYTTELTON,
X auterbury Settlement, Nelson, and
New Plymoutli, New Zealand.—The flrst-
chass Shi]) MIDLOTHIAN, 630 tons regis-
ter, lying in tlie East India Docks, char-

tered and provisioned by tlie Canterbury Association, to
sail on the 18th June. Rates of passage, provisions, me-
dicine, and medical comforts included chief cabin, £42 ;

second caiiln, £22 ; steerage, £10 ; children under 14
years of age, one-half. Carries an experienced surgeon.
For freight, passage, or further informalion, apply to J
Stayner, 110 Fenchurch street; Fdby and Co., 157 Fen-
church street; or to Frederick Young, manager of
shipping for the Canterbury Associiition, 74 Comhill.

rOR PORT LYTTELTON,
X Canterbury Settlement, and Welling-
ton, New Zealand, the first-class passenger
'ship CANTERBURY, 816 tons register,
lying in the East India Docks, chartered

and provisioned by tlie Canterbury Association, to sail
on tlie 18th June. Itates of p.assage, provisions, medi-
cine, and medical comforts included—chief cabin, £42 ;second cabin, £22 ; steer.ago, £16. Cliildren under 14
years of age, one-half. Carries an experienced surgeon
For freigiit, passage, or fnrtlier information, apjiiy to
Filby and Co., 157 Fenchurcli street ; J. Stayner, 110
Fcnelinrcli street ; or to Frederick Young, manager of
shipping for the Canterbiu-y Association, 74 CoriUiill.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OFJX PACKETS.—The undersigned dis-
patch a regular succession of first-class,

'fiist-saiiing Britisli vessels, for SYDNEY
POKP PHILLIP, VAN DIEMAN'S

LAND, *c. Tliese ships have most superior accommo-
dations for passengers, and sail punctually on their ap-
pointed days. Load at the Jetty, London Dock.
The following are now on tlie Berth :

—

Eliza Caroline, 831 tons ; J. Rowland, commander

;

Sydney ; shipping day. May 21 ; to sail May 23.
Kate, 904 tons ; T. Brodriek, commander ; Sydney ;

siiippillg day, June 7 ; to sail Juno 10.

Phfloniclan, 650 tons ; H. Sproaf, commander ; Sydney

;

shipping day, June '2 ; to sail June 5.

Gcner,al Hewitt, 9iil tons ; J. Galmliy, commander

;

Sydney ; shijipiiig day, July 7; to sail July lO.

Wellington, 600 tins ; W. Crosby, commander ; Ilobart
Town ; sliipping day, June 17 ; to sail June 20.

Undine, 4.')0tons ; T. Furr, commander ; HobartTown ;

shipping day, July I ; to sail July 3.

Prhice 01 Wales, 450 tons ; H. R. Rich, commander ;

Lauuecston ; sliipping day, May 21 ; to sail May 22.
Slirlingshire, 410 tons; G. Gwatkin, commander;

Launccstun ; shipping day. June 18 ; to sail June 20.
Flasli, 2-50 tons ; T. W. Sniilli, commander ; Mel-

bourne, Port Phillip ; shipping day, May 23 ; to sail May

Statesman, 1,160 tons ; J. W. Lane, commander ; Port
Phillip ; shipping day. May 30 ; to sail June 2.

Navarlno, 650 tons; U, C. Paige, commandor; Ade-
laide ; shipping day, June 2 ; to sail June 0.

Britannia, 879 tons ; D. Crulksliank, commander ;

Portland Bay ; shipping day, Juno 23 ; to sail June 26.
Borneo, 203 tons; C. Hartley, commander ; Port Natal;

shlpplngdny. May 27 ; to sail May 30.

For terms of freight and passage moncv, Ac, apply to
MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 34 Fenchuich street.
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Clje ?3oIitifal (Sconomi^L

THE TWO GREAT EUROPEAN RIVALS—ENGLAND
AND FRANCE.

PEorEcriox or free trade.

MrcH as we have been the advocates of Free Trade, we have
never considered it any part of our duty to exhibit a very earnest

desire to proselyte foreign governments to our views ;—partly, be-

cause we have alvvays been of opinion that no persuasion on the

part of this country will have so great an effect upon them, as the

experience of the miscliicvous effects of the restrictive systems in

which they now delight : and partly, we do not hesitate to s*y,

because we think it a matter somewhat of indifference to this

country what system others pursue, so long as we ourselves ad-

here to a wise policy. Indeed, in one point of view, it is impos-

,

sible to be blind to tlie fact, that tlie interests of England are

! rather advanced than retarded by the firm adherence of sucli

j

coantries as France, Belgium, Germany, and the United States,

to the principles of Protection. With regard to each of those

countries, wo could not have a better gnarantee for the continued

command which we now enjoy of the trade of the great neutral

I markets of the world, in the various articles of manufactures
: Id respect to which we have to compete with them abroad, than
' their perseverance in their present policy. We may be sure that
' so long as those countries maintain a system of restrictions on
: their trade, which so far enhances the cost of their productions
', that they arc obliged to resort to high protective duties in order
': to maintain their own home markets, there is little to be appre-
' bended from their competition in neutral markets, where they en-
i'lv no such advantages ; while the surreptitious efforts of the

' r go a great way to destroy even the supposed advantages
:licy have at home.

The French as a people are not specially open to the charge
of underestimating their own abilities, if wo may judge from
their manner and profeasioaa. They are not, to appearance at
least, destitute of confidence in thcuisclves. An examination of

;
the French department in the Great Exhibition is calculated to

impress the inip.irtial observer with the fact, that their preten-
tions arc not ill-founded. 1 here they have readily accepted the
challenge of England «nd of the world, and have shown tlut they
were well prepared for the struggle. Hut are wc, then, to be com-
pelled to believe that tiiis is all play V—all holiday making?—no

real business ? If not, how is it that wo find that just in propor-
tion as Frenchmen show their courage and their ability in single
combat, as a nation they retreat from competition ? Is it that
the Government and the people are not at one in their views ?

—

Is it that while the people areenterprprising, ingenious, industrious,
and courageous, the Government is timid, fearful and inactive?
If not, how is it that the propositions of M. de Sainto Beuve have
been almost unanimously rejected by the Commission of the Na-
tional Assembly, and for such reasons ?

il. de Salute Beuve, having evidently studied the history of
our commercial legislation during the last thirty years, proposed
a general and intelligible scheme of commercial reform, of a cha-
racter which certainly cannot be called extravagant. He pro-
posed the repeal of all protective duties on articles of food and the
raw materials of manufactures. Considering that wheat is now
lower In France than in any other neighbouring country, and
that tliere is a large export in open competition with all other
countries to England, there is surely nothing to bo lost by relin-

quishing the duties on corn at present ; while with regard to the
raw materials jDf manufacture, we apprehend the most rabid Pro-
tectionist will hardly contend that they are a wise source of reve-
nue. He proposed the imposition of duties not exceeding 10 per
cent, on articles partly manufactured, and of 20 per cent, on those
entirely manufactured ; the reduction of the duty on iron after

four years to 1 fr. per 100 kilo, or 8s the ton ; a perfect freedom
of trade with the colonies, with a imiformity of tariff; and exten-
sive reforms in the Navigation Laws. Such were the proposals of
M. de Sainte Beuve, which, if adopted, would in time have done
more to consolidate the social prosperity of France tlian all the
efforts of thcNatioual Assembly exerted for centuries to come.
But they are resisted as a noxious poison—as a stab at the ex-

istence of the nation. They are not even entertained with a view
to a beginning of a wiser policy;—they are rejected as a whole.
" The proposition establishes an opposition of an unequal kind, as
" it proposes the absorption of the weak industry of Franco by
" the vigorous one of England. Under the' pretext of economic
" reform, it constitutes a revolution as regards our territorial and
'' industrial wealth, for the benefit of the foreigner. It cannot,
" therefore, be even taken into consideration." What is the pro-
position ? Protective duties of 20 per cent on all manufactures.
Would any of the ingenious and enfeiiirising Frenchmen in the
Great Exhibition be ready to make so humiliating an admission?
Would any one of them endorse this libel upon French industry,

thus propounded by the Commission of the National Assembly?
But if French industry bo weak and Englisli industry vigorous,
whence is the reason ? It is not very mauy years ago that, in

some very imjiortaut branches of manufacture, England was con-
sidered as unable to compete with France, as she is now in the
growth of Chateau Lafitte or Chambcrtine ; but by exposure to

competition, the silk trade of England now rivals that of France
in every market of the world, while, nevertheless, England im-
ports largely of some kinds of French silks. Since the English
silk manufacturers were exposed to competition, their trade has
increased more than threefold.

But what Is the account which the Commissioners of the
National Assembly give of the present state of trade in Franco ?

What is their evidence of the success of that system of policy to

which they cling with such determination, that thoy decline "even
to take any other plan into consideration ?" They say,—" It is

" unfortunately sulDoient to cast a look around us. Wo deal with
" facts, and we are perfectly aware that in this country there is

" not a single interest that is not suffering. Property cannot
" afford to bo deprived of any more of its produce or its revenue.
"All industry is stopped, and manufactories are closed to an
" alarming extent." And no wonder, when we consider the con-
dition on which they subsist. Such arc the admissions of those

who cling to a [mlicy of exclusion aud protection—to a complicated

system of compensations. Iron aud coal and every raw material

arc highly protected. The very root of all industry is corroded.

High duties are placed on coal and iron ; tho cost of the prohibi-

tlm on the latter to the agriculture of tho country alone having



been estimated by a high authority at 2,000,000/ a year. In

order to compensate the maker of machinery, implements,

engines, &c., those of foreign production are either entirely pro-

hibited or subjected to an enormous duty. The establishment of

a manufactory, therefore, costs double what it does in England.

Again, the raw materials of manufactures, and especially

yams, are subject to high duties; and lastly, by way of com-

pensating all these disadvantages, the manufacturer is protected

in tke home market by the exclusion, so far as prohibitions and

protecting duties can exclude, of the products of other countries.

But then there is the smuggler, and, somehow or other, the ex-

ports from England to France have increased, in the last twenty

years, from 460,000/ to 2,000,000/. But, then, of what value to

France is a monopoly of the home market, when a surplus of

everything is produced which must be exported ? As well talk of

protecting calicoes in England, coals at Newcastle, or wheat at

Moscow. And, then, imder what conditions does France enter

the foreign markets ? Bound hand and foot by the thousand re-

strictions that have waited on every process, from the importation

of the coal and iron that formed the first piece of machinery used

in their process, to the completion of the article ready for the

market. Is it a wonder, then, that " all industry is stopped,
" and manufactories closing to an alarmingextent," inspite of the
" energetic efforts of genius, of capital, and devotion," which
France undoubtedly exhibits ?

But, then, this is not the time. England has taken " twenty-
" five years to familiarise the public mind to the new ideas of her
" most able and influential statesmen." But is that the reason
why French statesmen are never to begin to remove the prejudices

which their laws have built xip in the vulgar mind ? Is that the

reason why the Commission of the National Assembly determine
that the propositions of M. de Sainte Beuve are not " even to be
considered" ? If Mr. Huskisson had not begun, could Sir Robert
Peel have finished? Wot the time ! When will the time be to

effect great commercial reforms, if not when the state of trade in

France is such as the Commissioners describe ? What better ar-

gument can_,they ever hope to find for proposing some change

—

some modification—than such an utter failure of their present
policy as their own report admits ? For years past the commerce
of France has been stationary or retrograding, while that of
England has bounded forward in a way that has no parallel in the
history of the world. Are French statesmen dead to all that
is going on around them ? Are they ignorant of the facts con-
cerning their own country and concerning England ? Let us place
before them a short contrast, which, while it may seiTC as a
warning to them, should at least satisfy us with the course we
have pursued :

—

TKADE of FnANCK AND Ekclaxd.
France under strict England under

Pioteciion. Free Trade.
£ £

Exports— 1842 43,600,000 1I3,S44,000— 1SI49 46,1211,000 190,101,000

These suras include the exports of foreign as well as home
produce and manufaetures.

Franca under England under
Protection, Free Trade,

Shipping entered inward anl ontvard—1842..,.— — 1849....

tons tons
3,247,000 «... 7.317,000
3,375,00« 12,020,(00

With such facts before us, what will be thought of Lord Stan-
ley and those who now ask us to retrace our steps and again
adopt the policy in which France still perseveres ? With these
facts before us, whatever may be the result of the contest now
going on in the Great Exhibition, who will feel that there is any
real rivalry between England and France in the actual trade of
the world ? The best friend of England can only desire that she
will steadily persevere in the course upon which she has entered.
The worst enemy of France could only fitly pray that the edict
of the Commission of the National Assembly on the propositions
of M. de Sainte Beuve shall be accepted as the policy of France.

PAUPERISM AND FREE TRADE.
AxoTHEu half-yearly return of the most satisfactory description
from the Poor Law Board ! When is the ruin of the country to
begin to exhibit its fruits? How often have we heard from the
leading Protectionists in Parliament, that they would stake the
whole qaestio» at issue on the effects of the modern policy on the
labouring population? Pauperism was to be the index. Well,
for three years every return has been an improvement on the one
preceding. Some gentlemen are very fond of quoting individual
cases as proofs of the increasing destitution of the poor. But it
IS no difficult_ at any time to find exceptions to any rule. The

is thisreduction confii';edto manufSurrg l^tL '1t'ext"nd??oall, except only Monmouth. And in some of tL moft pjrefy

agricultural counties the reduction is the full average of the
whole. In Sussex it is 8.1 per cent., in Westmorelana 8.8 per
cent., in AVilts 7.4 per cent., in Bedford 7.4 per cent., in Bucking-
ham 7.4 per cent., in Devon 8.5 per cent., in Berks 6.7 per cent.

And what is perhaps even more satisfactory is, that the largest

share of the reduction is in the out-door relief. In the work-
houses there is a certain number of aged and sick persons, anu
orphan children, that may almost be treated as a fixed quantity,

not being acted upon in any way by the state of the times. The
great fluctuation of cost is in out-door relief. In money for the
whole of England, the comparison is thus .

—

EXPUNCED ON THE PoOtt.
Out-door. In door. Total.

£ £ £
Six months ending r,ady.day, 1850 1,322,708 371,435 1,694,143— — Lady-day, 1851 1,226,776 332,CS7 1,558 803

Beduclion.. 95,932 33,343 135,280

Here, then, we have a relief in this six months from poor rate
alone, of no less than 135,280/. And it cannot be said that any
part of this reduction is caused by lower prices, for while no ar-

ticle of food is cheaper than it was a year ago, some are consider-
ably dearer. It is certain, therefore, that the reduction in num-
bers bears a similar proportion to that of expenditure. The fol-

lowing is the return :

—

RETnRN " showlni! the Amount of Money Expended for In-maintenance and Out-door
Relief in 607 Unions and single Parislies in England and Wales, during the Half-
Yeara ended at Lady-day 1850 and 1851, respectively."

Half-year ended Lady-day. Half-year ended Lady day.
1850. 1S51.

In-
main-

tenance,

£

Names of
Counties.

EtiOLlND:—
Bedford 3336...
Berks 8378...
Buckingham 4847...
Cambridge 6173...

Chester 3''67...

Cornwall 5687...
Cumberland 3495...

Derby 2952...
Devon 8060...
Dorset 4805...
Durham 3391...
Essex 14331...
Gloucester 9563, .,

Hereford 2790...
Hertford 7600...
Huntingdon 161.5...

Kent 247CG...
Lancaster 34665...
Leicester 43',7..,

Lincoln 9148...
Middlesex 50787...
Monmouth 1883...
Norfolk 11479.,.

Northampton ... 5404...
Northnmheiland 4215...
Nottingham 481 1 ..

Oxford 4339...

Rutland 762...
Sillop 4369...

Somerset 10574...
Southampton 12424...
Stafford 8587...
Suffolk 10929...
Surrey 20558...
Sussex 11282...
Warwick 6621...
Westmorland I2i6...

Wilts 7929...
Worcester 6159...
York (E. K.) ,3869...

York (N. R ) 2665...
york(W. R.) ... 1(947...

Out-
Door
Belief.

£
13811...

26210...

20999...

28785...

25109...

23464...

12266...

12676...

65070...

25650...

S991I...

44219...

32391...

14177...

19692...

8393.,.

47786...

110743...

24307...

40625...

62277...

14029...

402 19...

29083...

31ISI...

20504...

23794...

2175..,

13445...

59716...

40202...

27,1%...

43183...

41840...

30925...

29895...

4940...

3S5I5..,

27875...

19472...

17i59.„
74909...

Total.

£
17147...

335Sg...

25846...

31«58...

2S776...

34151...

16751...

15628...

63130...

30455...

33102...

58550...

41954...

16967...

27292„
10008...

In-
main-

tenance.

£
2987...

7829..,

40 17...

6019...

3523...

4412...

3294..,

2636...

7048...

4200...

3131...

13120...

8744...

8309...

69S3...

1741...

72492... 21791...

145408... 328S2...

28664
411773...

113064...

15912...

6169^...

34487...

35?.96.„

•25315...

28133...

2937...

17814...

70290...

62616...

35683...

54112... 10866..

61398... 23916.,

3661.,

8916,,.

42766...

2028...

10517...

4795...

4108...

4033...

3840...
70->...

3767...

9396...

11402...

7781.

42207...

36516...

6216.,.

46444...
34:'31...

23341...

19S24...

85866...

9781,

5414...

1046...

7197...

5273...

34.^8...

2324...

850i...

Out-
Door
Relief.

£
12885...

23519...

I99C6...

27559 „
23955...

25363...

11821...

11678...

58738..,

24275...

26340...

41583...

31219...

13478...

18518...

7879...

46289.,,

98528..,

82i42...

39914...
64243...

14259...

484S9...

2762S...

302S1...

18856..,

22620...

2100...

12827...

57532...

37819...

24177...

41579...
36S21...

29002...

25749...

4623...

35833...

26240...

18068...

16137...

66794...

Incr.

or Dcr.
per cent.

Total.

£
15872
31348
23923 ,

33578
27478
29775
15115
14314 ,

57786 ,

28475 ,

29471 ,

54703 ,

S9963 ,

15787
.

26506 ,

9650
67080

,

131410
,

25803
48860 ,

97009
,

16287
68506 .

32423 .

34359 .

22889 .

26460 ,

2800 .

16594 ,

66678 .

49221 ,

S19i8 .

52445 ,

6^837 ,

38783 ,

31163 .

6669 ,

43030 .

31613 .

21516 .

18461 .

74295 .,

Incr. Deer.

7 4

67
7-4

3-9
4-5

12-8

40
8-4

, 8.S
6-5

11-5

6-6

- 4 7

7

6 5
3-9

, 7 5
,

9-6

lO'O

l't>

...14-2

2 4 ,

Total80fEngIand371435 1322708 1694143 332087 1226776 1558*63

Walks.
Anglesey 7757... 7737 74.58... 74.58 ,

Brecon 906... 6842... 7748... 844... 6445... 7289 .

Cardigan 285... 8571... 8856... 256... 8242... 8498 .

Carmarthen 682... 12222... 12904... 089... 1IC90... 12379 ,

Carnarvon 596.,, 12428.,. 13024... 654... 12685... 13239 .

Denbigh 1279... 7862... 9141... 1127... 7615... 8742 .

Flint „ 682... 8821... 9503... 605... 8140... 8745 ,

Glamorgan 1760... 23872... 25632... 1589... 23195... 2.5084 .

Merioneth..... !99... 7530... 7729... 175... 7251... 7426 .

Montgomery 901... 8694... 9.S95... 743... 8310... 9,'48 .

Pembroke 600... 9366... 9806... 495... S95I... 9146 .

Radnor 334... 3040... 3374... 295... 2907... 3202 .

Totals for Wales... 8124 17005 125129 7377 113189 12(566

, 50
... 6-0

... 2'9

... 9-6

... 5 9
,.. 4 7
... 6-8

... 51

... 6-5

...10-4

... 31

...111

... 8-1

...14-7

... 8-8

... 7-4

... 7-4

... 7-8

... 6-9

...13 5

8-0

. 3-9

. 59

. 4-0

. 41

. 4-4

. 8-0

. 21

. 3'9

5-6

. 4 3

. 5 1

38

Totals of 607
Unions in Eng-
land & Wales ...379559 1439713 1819272 33?464 1339965 1079i;9 77
A'or«.—In-maintenanee consists of the cost of food, clothing, and necessar!e3 sup-

plied for the use of the poor in the workhouse.
Out-reliefconsislsof relief in money and kind, together with relief by way of loan

(if any) to the out-door poor.
The above expenditure applies to 607 unions and single parishes under the Poor

Law Amendment Act. There are about S'lO parishes under Locil Acts, Gilbert's Act,
and the 43rd of Elizabeth, (he population of which in 1841 was about 1, 542,590, not
included in the above return.

THE SUGAR TRADE OF FRANCE AND ENGLAND.
There is nothing tliat more powerfully exhibits the effects of the
two systems of commercial policy pursued in France and England
than the extent of the consumption of sugar in the two countries.
The general impression of those who are best acquainted with
France is, tiiat the use of sugar is both more general and more ex-
tensive there than in England ; andsofaras regards the middle and
the higher classes of society it probably is so. But taking the I
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whole country it is much less. No doubt a great increase has

taken place in this country during the last six years, consequent

npon the changes which have been made in our duties ; but that

increase, under the circumstances, proves that the large con-

sumption is attributable in a great measure to the repeal of those

Jiigh protective duties which practically excluded all foreign

sugar prior to 1845.

The fullest and most useful return which has ever been fur-

nished to Parliament on the subject of sugar has just been de-

livered, having been moved for by Mr Moffatt, to whom the

public are much indebted for having brought into one paper all

the important information connected with the subject since the be-

ginning of the present century. By this return it appears that

so early as the year 1810, the consumption of sugar was 196,500

tons ; and, however strange it may appear, the average annual

consumption for the ten years ending with 1844, prior to the first

alteration of the duties, was only 195,973 tons. For many
years, the consumption of sugar was nearly stationary. In 1844

it was 206,000 tons.

In 1845 the first effective alteration in the duties took place.

The duty on colonial sugar was reduced from 25s 3d to 14s per

cwt ; and that on foreign sugar, the produce of free labour, to

233 4d, which prior to 1844 had been 6Gs. In 1846 foreign sugar,

without distinction as to its origin, was admitted at 20s, with a

provision for a gradual equalisation of the duties. Since 1844 the

consumption has been as follows

1S11 .

1846
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" that a man with 100 acres in cultivation, doing one-half the

" work bv the hands of his own family, and employing lured la-

" bour to" do the rest, may make both ends meet ;
but if a larger

" farm is to be worked by the same home force, with a larger

" number of hired labourers, it is a question whether it can be

" done, in average years, so as to pUy. This doubt arises not

" merely from the high price, but from the alleged, and I beUeve

" real, inferior quality of the agricultural labour—chiefly Irish—

" whicli a farmer is able to secure." It seems certain that hus-

bandry by capitalists is an avocation which will only become

available as the wealth and commercial resources of the North

American community arc gradually developed. Thus at present

English and Scotch farmers, who have farmed on a large scale,

solely with hired labour, and with the aid of complete implements,

would not find North America the most desirable field for emigra-

tion Such men should prefer our Australian colonies, where

stock husbandry can be carried on extensively and with good

money returns. But the numerous class of small working farmers,

who have been in the habit of labouring with their own hands,

and who are possessed of a few hundred pounds, would find in

North America opportunities of improving their condition, and

above all of setting their children out in the world, which are not

presented to them at home. Still the most strenuous industry is

^quisite to success ; and it is perhaps more to the stimulus

aiforded by the change, than to any very great balance of

advantages in favour of American husbandry that the im-

proved condition of many of such emigrants would be due.

It is a marked and remarkable fact, that the children and

descendants of immigrants do not succeed in farming so well as the

emigrants themselves ; and the same thing is true of the native-

bred farmers, who are usually less successful than immigrants. The
climate, too, is extremely cold, though, from the dryness of the

atmosphere, is more easily borne than such a degree of cold could

be here. The poor man who is industrious is however constantly im-

proving his condition, and is cheered by increasing prosperity ; but,

" after he and sons have attained to competence, and the stimulus
" to great exertion ceases, the progress is not so rapid, and a man
" cannot himself, or through his sons, progress indefinitely in

" wealth and station as at home. At least, it is not done, and a
" kind of listlessness creeps over the second or third generation

—

" the provincial born—which has given rise to the no doubt well-
" founded remark, that the new immigrants are more energetic

" and industrious than the native provincials. Why is this so?
" One reason assigned here [New Brunswick] as in other places
" is, that, so long as you till your own land, or work at it along
" with the two or three men you employ, the cultivation in the
" Provinces, as in the States, is profitable ; but that on a larger
" scale, farming is not profitable. This is a very general belief
" in North America, and, if true, satisfactorily enough accounts
" for the greater industry and energy of the poorest, and the
" slackened exertions of the better off." It appears that the agri-

cultural capabilities of New Brunswick are very considerable,

far greater than have been generally supposed, while its mineral

treasures arc probably less than usually thought ; and Mr John-
ston enters very fully into the question of who ought to emi-
grate to that colony ; and, with slight differences, the remarks are

applicable to North America generally. The climate is healthy,

but no one who is afraid of cold should go to New' Brunswick.
" Then no one ought to go to any of these new countries who is

" tolerably comfortable at homo, unless he has a large family to

" provide for, on whose behalf he is willing to encounter the dis-

" comforts that necessarily attend a change to new scenes, cir-
'• curastances, and habits."

Again, as to those who mat/ come to this province—" The poor
" man, whose ambition is limited to the attainment of a comfortable
" independence, abundant food, and clothing for his family, and
" provision for them all after his own death—he may come. If he
" has only money enough to carry himselfand his family there, he
" must and ought to be content to work for others a year or two, till

" he can save enough to go into the woods and select and clear a lot

"of land for himself. . . . But if he can convey his family to the
" woods at once, and has still 20Z to 50^ over to sustain them during
" the first year, industry and hard work will do the rest

'^1
Those who can bring 500^, 1,000;, or 2,O0OZ with them, will

^ take more time to select, and will probably prefer to settle in an
'^' older and more fully cleared district. These parties will also

It fi"*^
f^irnis which they can purchase for various sums suited to

^^
tUeir means. But in regard to persons who are possessed of

^^
larger means, and who, wherever they go, wish or expect to

" f,.r^-*^.i.
^'^'^'^ ^^"^ comforts and consideration, and to obtain

"h,?m„ fi
""""irtt of Proflt, which such capital insures them at

for thek owf,!'" II
™°-' •i'ffi'^^^l'-" Beyond purchasing a farm

renthit lam wn!;^
*''/' ''°' '""<^1' ^o bo done with llnd, for

of nZi Amn,-W
.P<^P" ''•• ^"'l. in fact, the economical condition

01 JNorth America is not yet such as to render such a moile nfmanagement necessary or desirable.
niodo ot

EDUCATIONAL SCHEMES

m I

" is expedient to promote the education of the people in England
" and Wales by the establishment of free schools for sec^iar
" instruction, to be supported by local rates, and managed by
" committees elected specially for that purpose by the rate-
" payers"—in the opinion that our present system of education
is, as Mr Fox phrased it, inadequate to the emergency. To un-
derstand, however, what the several gentlemen mean who con-
curred in this opinion, we must look at their individual objections,

and see the facts for which the words " our system" stand. Mr Fox
objects to our system, that it does not prevent pauperism and
/crime ; and, in his discursive view, our system seems to mean all

that has hitherto been done by the State, and all that it has neg-
lected, to promote education. "In relation to the nations of the
New and the Old World we are the tenth or the twelfth," or we
hold some inferior station " in the appliances of education."
The condemnation of the honourable gentleman is very sweeping,
and it applies to all that has been done by our ancestors and
bequeathed to us—to our Universities, our Church, our high
schools, our free schools, our endowed schools, our parish schools,

our dame schools, our private and boarding schools, and to all

that has latterly been ordained by the State for the improvement
of education. Now, though there was a general concurrence in
the opinion that our educational system is defective, it will be at

once clear that Sir R. Inglis, Sir G. Grey, Mr Wilson Patten,
Mr Hope, and other honourable members do not agree with
Mr Fox, and that the general admission only means that each
honourable member believes, according to his particular views,
that there is something in some parts of our extensive system
which may be amended. We should put a great cheat on our
understanding, therefore, if we were to conclude that the whole
system is radically and intrinsically bad, because there is a general
concurrence in one phrase of Mr Fox's speech.

In some of the principles laid down by Mr Fox, Sir G. Grey
concurred. He did not object to the principle of applying rates

to education : it is the same in principle as the application of
money out of the general revenue to the same purpose, which is

now extensively so applied, and with great success. He admitted,
too, that great advantage might accrue from a local administration
for education, though he preferred allowing districts, to compelling
them, to adopt it. But he objected to Mr Fox that his measure
was limited to secular education, and he doubted whether such a
system were possible in this country. Excluding all schools from
a share of the rates in which religion was taught, the hon. member
would oust from his schools a large portion of the present trained

schoolmasters and schoolmistresses, and have to train teachers

before he could teach his scholars. If the scheme be abstractedly

just. Sir G. Grey showed that it was at present impracticable.

Admitting certain deficiencies in our present system, the house
concurred with Sir George, and decided, by 139 to 41, that the
scheme of Mr Fox was not the mode in which it could be
amended. We have, therefore, for the present, got rid of Mr
Fox's bill, and need not dwell on its demerits.
The Solicitor-General, indeed, showed that it would shut up,

in the most tyrannical manner, every religious school in the
country, and compel the supporters of" them to support schools
which they abhorred. Whether we fully concur in that opinion or
not, the measure, it must be admitted, is a pretty strong and
sweeping one to come from the champions of liberty. To compel
men to pay rates for a system of instruction, whether they approve
of it or not, is the very principle which Mr Fox and his friends

have, through many years, righteously and manfully opposed.
But now they adopt the compulsory principle of teaching, and ask
Parliament to levy, not church, but school rates, for the esta-

blishment of a system of instruction agreeable to the views of Mr
Fox. Every religious teacher—from the Pope, through the whole
row of cardinals and inquisitors, to the humblest parish priest of the

the sister island—only desires, like Mr Fox, to model other persons,

by a compulsory system of instruction, according to his own views.

The advocates ofa uniform system ofsecular education, to be enforced
by law, seem to resemble very much the advocates of a uniform
system of religious education to be enforced by the same means

;

and we congratulate ourselves that the improved humanity of the

age vrill not allow the advocates of either secular or religious edu-
cation to use the thumb-screw to give effect to their views.

Before Mr Fox entered into the subject of our bad system, we
were surprised to find him stating that " there were few points
" on which an Englishman was not well justified in feeling pride
" in his country, with the sole exception " of education. "In
" our liberal institutions, our naval and military fame, our litera-

" ture, and in our artistic aud industrial resources, we had ground
" for honest self-gratulation, but the state of education called on
" us forthe blush ofshame." But these lauded objects aretheresults

which education, when most complete, is expected to bring about.

It is a means to these ends. Of itself it is worthless, mere trouble,

an annoyance to teachers, and tedious restraints on the taught. If

our people have attained the highest eminence in arts and arms-—
if they stand below none in the acquisitions of science— if their

literature is at this moment a model for almost all the nations of

the earth—if our brethren in New England and New York live in

a great measure on the thoughts of our authors—if our cousins in

Germany, where education is so complete, find it their highest

pride to study and imitate our writings—what can education do
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more for our people? Already those results are attained which
Mr i^x only hopes to accomplish by a vast change and no little

tyranny. There is more in the comparison, which we are grateful

to him for instituting, even than this. Tenth or twelfth as England
stands for school instruction, she is the very first in political

freedom and political improvement. While the whole of the
nine or eleven better educated nations, except one, are or have re-

cently been a prey to disorder, and are afflicted with political

degradation, England has been tranquil and orderly, and has in

every way improved herinstitutions and promoted the prosperity of

the people. Mr Fox, we think, should have at once sat down after

making these admissions, and have confessed that he had come
suddenly to the conclusion that what he wished to accomplish
was already done, and that England was not the twelfth, but the
first nation in exhibiting tho most valuable results of the best
education.

Of all the countries of Europe, Germany has done most for the
education of the people. Nevertheless, while England has been
tranquil and improving, for nearly three years Germany has been
in disorder and confusion. After sufl'ering for several months un-
der the anarchy of democratic despotism, she has returned to the
anarchy of royal despotism. All the efforts of her philosophers
and statesmen have ended in restoring the Diet at Frankfort. The
reaction is complete. Her fate is to be settled by the Sovereigns
of Russia, Prussia, and Austria, in a congress at Warsaw. She
relapses under the Holy Alliance. Now, how is this brought
about amongst such a well-educated people ? It will not do for the
Liberals, who tell us that opinion is the queen of the world—to say
that the monarchs and their ministers have so willed it. Who gives
the monarchs power? Who enables them to oppress the people ?

Davi I Hume instructs us that even the Sultan, though he may
constrain the rest of his subjects, appeals to the feelings and
opinions of hLs janissaries, who are.the instruments of his tyranny.
Who, then, are the instruments of the stupid tyranny that is re-
stored in Germany ? AVe answer, the Germans themselves—the
well-educated Germans, who, not being allowed to decide what
each man shall teach his own children, and what they shall learn
themselves, have all been taught in national schools, very like
those which Jlr Fox would establish, a certain kind of knowledge
which, for the actual business of life, is ten times more pernicious,
Mr Fox has convinced us, than the ignorance he deplores.
Amongst those ivhD support despotism in Germany and have

helped the reaction are the bulk of the middle classes. They
properly desire peace and order in society : they cannot live, in
fact, unless property be respected and tranquillity maintained.
But at school and in their books it has been impressed on them
that the parental Grovernments of Germany are the sources of
tranqnillity, order, and respect for property. They arc drilled
into that error, and, relying on the Governments to eflfect these
things, they prefer despotism to liberty. Besides the middle
classes, the bulk of the lower classes arc carefully taught the same
doctrines. In general, they respect and admire the parental
Governments, particularly for the care they take in providing
education for the people. That is their great merit, and hence
the people willingly support them. The errors thus implanted by
education are the real sources of the power of the despotic and
parental Governments, and the people themselves are as much
the authors of the reaction they groan under, as of the democratic
outbreaks which alarmed the world.
The mind is not capable of acquiring universal knowledge

;

and if Mr Fox or the King of Prussia stuffs it very early
with information such as he desires a man should possess,
ho will necessarily exclude that kind of knowledge which
is more suitable to the individual, and which enables him
better to perform his duties to his Creator and his fellow-
creatures. The one part of our system to wliich Mr Fox
is determinedly opposed, is that in which consists its excellence.
AVe will give up to his censure the Universities and the dame
schools and all the State system between them, if he will only
leave every man to educate himself and his children without any
rates, as at present, in his own wav. That is the source of the
superiority he pointed out, but which he, from a sad mistake, in
common, as ho says, with the working classes, who in this like to
in^itate others, is unhappily anxious to dry up. He would sub-
stitute a law for parental responsibility, and the wisdom of Par-
Uamont for the common sense of all the individuals of the nation.
It Ls clear that his syitera is impolitic .as well as tyrannical.
According to the present plan, the knowledge and wisdom of the
whole nation is directed to educating the rising generation ; he
wonld limit education by the knowledge and wisdom of those
Who make the Uw.
^
He i)roposes a forced system of culture. That has been tried

in a variety of other directions without much success. The land-
lords tried to force the cultivation of our own soil, and Mr FoxWM amongst thc'most vigorous opponents of their plan. Other
legislators have tried to force the cultivation of manufactures or
Of the fine arts, and invariably, taking all tho collateral as well as
the direct effects of their attempts into consideration, with injury
to society. What is true of our material pursuits, is also true of
our mental operations and onr moral character. Tliey cannot be
•nccmfully forced. Man does not bear the same relation to man
Out he bears to the inferior animals and to the pbmts, the culture

Pf,,^"]"';''
^^"^ ^°''^'' ^°^ '"^ purposes. Projects like the

bill of Mr Fox, and like all compulsory systems of education, have
a purpose in view ; they wish to make man other than he is

;

they are a repetition, but in a different direction, of the vai-ious
schemes, founded on a mistrust of Nature, that have been in-
tended in every age to improve tho hnman race, and have in every
age, whether directed to increase the growth of corn, the manu-
facture of silk, or the production of sculpture, been attended
with disastrous effects. Society is not made better by the will of
Governments, it grows more civilised by the will of its Creator.
Those schemes are all an extension of the functions of Government
beyond the strict line of its duty—doing justice betwixt man and
man—and are to be condemned and resisted.

TRANSPORTATION.
The difficulty of providing for criminals and repressing crime,
which has long perplexed statesmen and puzzled philosophers, is

increasing every day. Our gaols are insufficient of themselves to
keep in security all those whom the law dooms to punishment,
and to increase gaols—increasing an expense which is already
bitterly complained of—is scarcely to be thought of, evcnif it were
advisable always to shut up within stone walls the multitude of
young and vigorous people who are now annually sentenced to
terms of imprisonment or transportation. To confine them in
hulks and employ them, bringing their forced and unrewarded in-
dustry into competition with the industry which earns honest
bread, strikes at the root of exertion, and would level with the
earth—were it within the compass of man's power to destroy so-
ciety—the spreading tree of free and willing toil, the food and
shelter of all. The terrible spectacle of crowds of men shut up
in prisons or hulks—corrupted if idle, and debasing honest in-
dustry if set to work—ever sending forth some of their members

—

spreading moral disease throughout the whole community—has
been long regarded as so afllicting, that whenever an opportunity
has offered, society has eagerly embraced it to ship its convicts to
some new land, flattering itself that it had extinguished evil,

though it had only removed and concentrated it on some other
spot.

More fortunate than other nations, England has hitherto seen
her streets free from chained felons, and seen her towns fx-eo from
a felon population, capable, under excitement, of making them-
selves master of tho community. Her convicts have been re-
moved to her colonies. For nearly two centuries, North America
or Australia have relieved her from many of her criminals.
But now a new phasis in the moral world appears. Our colonics
have grown virtuous and free, and will no longer receive our con-
victs. The Cape of Good Hope has succeeded in barring them out.

Van Diemen's Land is earnestly claiming the fulfilment of an im-
plied promise that transportation shall not bo continued. Through-
out Australia, with one exception, a league has been formed, or is

forming, to keep out convicts. AVith an increasing population,
and a proportionate increase of criminals—though, except in those
cases which are still punished capitally, there seems no relative

increase of crimes—and accustomed to transport some three thou-
sand felons every year, we arenow threatened with having this outlet

closed, and three thousand convicts, with a probability of crime
increasing from their being kept at home, added year after year
to our already largo gaol population. To establish new
penal settlements after the experience of New South Wales Is not
to be recommended. The question uow, therefore, forces itself

on consideration, and will be effectually answered,—What is to

bo done with our convicts ? AVo cannot shove it aside any longer.

The petitions, remonstrances, and refusals of tho colonists, who
back their claims by their sturdy resolves to resist, compel us to

look the difficulty. in the face, and earnestly consider what we are
to do with our criminals.

The public in general and sorao writers have an easy method
of getting over the difficulty, for they throw it altogether on the

Government, and insist that the Secretaries of State for the Home
Department and the Colonies shall provide for criminals and re-

press crime. That is regarded as their duty, and they are called

on to perform it without tho public knowing how it is to be accom-
plished. Tho Ministers for tho time being are on this subject

made the scape-goats of the ignorance or tho sins of the com-
munity, and from whatever source criminality may arise, they are

held responsible for chocking it. The public is never wrong—the
Government is never right. AVhcn the latter, without consulting

tho public, made such regulations as it thought fit, it was jnst to

hold it responsible for the consequences ; but since public

opinion has become all-powerful, as all Liberals maintain, it is

inconsistent both to dictate the course of tho Government, and to

hold it responsible for the results. If public opinion expressed by

the journals governs the affairs of society, as we are continually

reminded, the public ought to take on itself a great portion of the

blame it throws on tho Government ; and it is the business of the

public, instead of calling on the Govomn ent to solve the whole

difficulty concerning the disposal of criminals, to examine the

question for itself, and decide what course shall bo taken.

The opinions of society arc in a state of transition as to crime

and punishment
;
great doubts prevail as to tho efficacy of all the

punishments hitherto used ; and the representative of the public,



or the embodiment of its wisdom, cannot be clear and decided.

For a long period tlie public has been accustomed to get rid of a

lai-ge number of criminals by transportation. It hears a great

deal of enormous masses of waste land in our colonies
;
it sees a

great number of persons shut up in goals whom it believes might

be conveniently removed to these wastes ; and it jumps readily to

the conclusion, that the criminals should somehow or other be

brought into conjunction with the wastes, the laud made fertile,

and the criminals have a chance of improvement. Tiie public do-

sires to get rid of the criminals, and, were it polled, there is little

doubt themajority would say, "By all means transport the felons,

"and, if possible, make them useful and virtuous in the colonies."

In obedience to such a general desire, and in conformity to a very

ancient practice, the Govcrnmcnt--whilo the country is oppressed

with a gaol population—is not disposed to give up wholly the

practice of transportation ; and the colonies, after having derived

much benefit from it, having grown wealtliy and powerful by

felon labour, aided by a party in England, and aided still more by

the great and admitted evils of transportation, suddenly raise

their voices against it, and are preparing at all hazards to resist

the further admission of convicts. New circumstances, therefore,

have arisen, which demand very serious consideration.

Two great previous changes in society tend to force this

matter to a crisis. First, there is the great change in our criminal

code and in the treatment of culprits. Capital punishment has

been very generally abolished, making it necessary to extend se-

condary punishments to a much greater number of offences.

Coupled with that, a great desire has arisen to reform offenders

and ameliorate the condition of prisoners. The principle of ven-

geance and the dictates of anger—unsparing in their operation—

from which punishment arose, are wholly given up as the basis

of criminal jurisdiction, and Government on the modern plan is

required to teach the ignorant, reform the wicked, and put the

least possible constraint on the criminal consistent with prevent-

ing crime. The public demands security against crime, and it will

110 longer tolerate the old means by which that was at least supposed

to be obtained. Without having found out any new and certain

means of repressing crime, it has insisted on the old methods of

punishment being abolished. Some of its organs object to trans-

portation, others to imprisonment, others to all the usual punish-

ments, and they blame the Government because it has not found

out some other means of preventing crime. Is it possible ? Be-

fore so much is written on the^subject, that question should be

decided. Can Government prevent crime ? The demands of the

public appear to be incompatible. It has forced the Government to

give up many of the old punishments ; it objects to others ; it has

not pointed out any means by which crime can be repressed ; it

requires that Government should be humane and kindly, and the

wicked be terrified. It still keeps the sword in the hands of Go-
vernment, but has blunted its edge and almost forbids its use.

The other change is in our relations to our colonies. Tliey have

been gradually attaining independence. They are to be self-

goverued. Tiiey are assuming tlie character of federative states

rather than dependencies. They are no longer to be ruled alto-

gether by the mother country; they judge for themselves what is

good, and they object to being made the receptacle for our felons.

The time has not long elapsed since most of them were glad to

receive convict labourers, and even yet at Sydney ticket-men were
preferred to emigrants. Very recently two vessels arrived there,

one with emigrants and the other with liberated convicts, and

every one of the latter immediately found employment, while the

services of the former wore rejected. The Cape of Good Hope

—

where there were formerly slaves but no convicts—has, however,

set the example of resisting the mother country when she pro-

posed to send convicts thither, and that example has been con-

tagious. Tlie mother country can no longer coerce the colonies

;

at least, in the present state of public opinion, the Government
would not be supported in sending men-of-war and soldiers to

constrain the colonies to receive our criminals.

The origin of the present difficulty seems to consist in the public

or the nation requiring incompatible things, and aiming at impossi-
bilities. It demands the repression of crime, and it condemns
the ordinary methods by which that is supposed to be accom-
plished. It has put an end almost to capital punishment—it has
not found out any secondary punishments ; and while it interferes
to limit the power of the Government, it throws on it tlie respon-
8|'*i'''ty.of solving all the difficulties occasioned by its own unset-
tl«l opinions. In every free country the Government can only
act as the organ of the public, and till the public has made up itsmma as to the nature of crime, and what ought to be done to repress
It, and provide for the waste or criminal part of the population,

A .,?""° Reasonably expect that the Government should be able

H,ntn!c *^, '" •'^"^ consistent course. While it is itself immured in

m^f rnll'i t^P''^'' * v^i""* Government should see ; and it blurts

m«r^ ,™? .?T^ •
•

^' niischance, as if the Government-the

ofTallmUr t i ^•'UtCO'iW protect society from every kind

h^ ^r r.Jl„^ ""f
•'""'™P''"^'"''««- The Government mustbe both Its master and us servant-its protector and its slave •

must prevent crimes, but must not use he ordiuarrmethodrof
punishment. The colonists and a party at home ha 4 now agreed

to put a stop to transportation. If they succeed, the public will

be at once compelled to consider with great earnestness what is

to be done with our criraiuals.

We neither conceal the difficulties of this great question, nor

blame the colonists for the course they have taken. How to re-

strain criminals—how to make men virtuous—how to prevent crimes

—are questions that have puzzled men in all ages. The ac-

credited methods employed by our fathers have fallen into disuse

—they have become repugnant to the feelings of an enlarged

humanity, and no other have been found adequately to supply

their place. There is no more reason to believe that our remote

ancestors attained at once to a complei.e moral knowledge, than

they attained at once to a complete piiysical knowledge ; and those

who knew not how to cultivate the ground, could not have been

great authorities on questions of criminal jurisprudence. We are

fast unlearning their errors and discarding their authority, while

we have not in all cases discovered any positive knowledge to

substitute for the principles they hastily and rudely adopted.

On this account, while public opinion is yet unsettled on the

subject, it is difficult to pronounce positively either for the aboli-

tion or retention of transportation. Till the public has formed

clear and definite opinions, which it is bound to do—for it has in

an especial manner taken on itself the task of watching over the

administration of justice and ameliorating the criminal code—and

has found out some punishment equally as efficacious as trans-

portation, or is convinced that such a punishment may be dis-

pensed with, it is premature to press for its abolition. In common
with all the questions connected with the repression of crime,

about which, after much experience, we are still in the dark,

transportation requires to be treated with great caution. That is

due alike to our unfortunate fellow-creatures whom we deprive of

liberty and on whose rights we trespass, and to the community

whose power is exercised in at least an ungracious manner, and

whose resources are employed in what appears to have been hi-

therto vain exertions to diminish the number of criminals and re-

press crime. That transportation, like every species of punish-

ment, is full of evils, there is not the least doubt, but there is in

this respect only a choice of great evils. It is a great evil to have

a large body of criminals, who might be usefully employed in sub-

duing the wastes of the earth, shut up in gaols ; and it is generally

supposed to be a far greater evil, both to the mother country and

to the criminals themselves, than transportation is to the colonies.

It is, by universal acclaim, declared to bo a still grcat(5r evil to pro-

vide no punishment for offences, or to allow crime, unchecked and

unrestrained, to obtain the mastership of society. Between these

courses we have to choose, and all our difficulties lie in deciding

which, on the whole and in the long run, is likely to lead to the

least evils.

DIRECT AND INDIRECT TAXATION.
The experience of the last ten years with regard to taxation, is

now so familiar to all, from the recent discussions on the subject

in Pariiament and in the Press, that we need not again refer to it.

But we may add that, if experience is to be our guide at all, that

it is impossible for any one to hold in too high esteem the principle

of direct as against indirect taxation. No doubt it has its limit.

There is a point beyond which, in a country like this, it cannot and

ought nottobe carried. But if that pointbenowgained, it certainly is

not passed. The proportion of direct taxation in this country is less

than in any country in Europe. Out of an entire revenue of

50,000,000/, only 10,000,000/ are derived from direct taxes, while

40,000,000/ are derived from Customs, Excise, and Stamps ; that

is, 20 per cent, of the whole is derived from direct taxes, and 80

per cent, from indirect taxes ; while in Belgium, direct taxes are

37 per cent, of the whole ; in Holland, 35 per cent. ; in France, 35

per cent. ; and in Prussia, 37 per cent.

A correspondent, who is an ex-M.P. of some eminence, com-

plains bitterly of his own case ; and from its narrative we do not

wonder at it, especially when we consider the high repute which

he bears for honour and integrity. But where is the branch of

revenue, with regard to which individual cases could not be found

of harrowing hardship and cruelty, which, if taken singly,

would condemn any tax whatever. The truth is, taxation is a

monstrous evil ; and more so, in the antagonism which it creates

between the Executive and the public, than in the amount de-

manded. But that antagonism is really created by the disposition

so common to defraud the revenue when a door is opened. And
such doors are far most common in the case of indirect taxes. In

justice to the Commissioners, we must say that the complaints

with regard to the collection of the Income Tax have been very

few. But Manchester seems to be very unfortunate ; although

from some extensive manufacturers in that neighbourhood we
have received the strongest testimony as to the just and con-

siderate way in which the law has been administered. But of this

at least all are agreed, that no part of the country has benefitted

more by it.

To the Editor of the Economitl.

Sm,—In your leader of the lOtli instant on the" Property Tux," you eeein to

me to attach an undue share of importance to the merits of illnct and iiidireet

taxation, as if that question were really the one at issue with the public. In-

di»idually, I tliink the merits of indirect taxation as much underestimated, as

those of direct taxation are blindly overrated; but the feeling of the puUic gene-
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rally is rilher running, at present, in favour of direct taxation, and some other
causes mast be sought fi,r, in addition to ita abstract iiit-nuality, to accouut for
the uniform unpopularity and abhorrence with which it ij regarded
A want of due c-onsideralion for the justly conceived dislike of thU tax has

nearly upset the Government mere than once, and if some remedy cannot be
applied for the grievances experienced, the tax itself must be abandoned, for no
Government wiil long be tolerated which stukes its existence on the continuance
of 90 obnoxions an impost.

In case of national peril and of fiiiling revenue, nni/rti/ij may be submitted
to, but to continue such a tax as the present Inorna Tax, when, year after year,
miliious of taxes ire repealed, will peril the existence of any Government.
Every on.- who has been assessed under Sohtdale D will have experienced

Eome of the annoyances I am a!)0Ut to describe as having happened to myself,
and I will put it to the candour of the Editor of the Eco.somist to say, if he is

surprised at the unpopularity of a tax where the levjing of it is accompanied by
such iLfltctions.

Last year, after a careful and conscientious reckoning of the income of a ma-
nufactuing concern, of which I am principal partner, I made a return of3,000i.
Knowing that allowances would not be admitted either for insurance paid, nor
for wear and tear of machinery, nor for iiad and doubiful debts, I made no de-
ductions on account o; them j and thus the 3,000( returned incuired a six per
cent, duly instead of the three per cent, granted by Parliament.
Some Weeks afterwards I received a suroharjje of C.OOOi, and with only five

dajs notice of appeal.

Having deUberately signed my name to my income as 3. 0001, what is the
;

«bove furoliarge less than saying, that I had mide a false return for the pur-
pose of defrauding the revenue ?—that is, it pronounced me to be a liar and a

I

swindler.

I

Delermiced, for my credit sake, to establish my return, I drove ten miles in a

I

I

storm of snow in mid-winter, aud after dancing attendance ia a cold court, W4S
I

at length admitted to the presence of two corami-sioners, secretary, and an
I ]

official bully, sent down (as I was afterwards informed) specially from London,
,

" to apply the screw" to the tax-payers of that district. To his impertinence I

j
'

was obliged to submit, as a witness in the box at the Old ISjiley, for a long

j

time; and I exhibited my private books, and offered to make oaih as to the
I

oorrectnesa of my return,

j

It ended, after a long private discussion amongst my Inquisitors, in my bein;?
remanded till that day fortnight, when I was to bring detailed accounts of my
aoneeni for the three years previmis. including every article bought and sold, and
erery pecuniary transaction. In driving ten miles back, home, in such inclement
weather, my clerk took a severe cold, and was long unlit for his work.

After a fortnight's extra labour for myself and my clerk,. I drove ten miles
,
once more, in heavy rain, and bitter east wind to boot, in open carriage, to meet

\
my judges and accuser ; and, after a long examination of my accounts, and a
display of singular ignorance on the part of the same offlolal liully, of the na-

i tare of commercial matters and of common book-keeping, my original return,
with a small addition for a really doubtful item, was confirmed, when I made
my bow, and drove home, in soaking rain as I had come.

j

Thus, I am first unjustly compelled to make a return involving a 6 per cent, tax

I

Instead of a legal one of only 3 per cent. ; then I am called by some unknown
i Government hack, who has I believe a personal interest in surcharges, a liar and
amuuller. I have then to travel 40 miles on wretche.l roads, in a wretched

;
season, to be cross-examined and bullied like a criminal before a police inagis-

I

trate, and my clerk and myself set to hard work for a furtnight ; and all this

j

without any redress, or even apology, or any security /ur not hai'ing to eiulare

j

the tamt eoery year. Indeed, this very year I have ag lio, from the same quarter,
been sorcbarged i but, being at 200 miles distance, I contented myself with a
protest on the notice of appeal, and paid the extra duty. This year I shall pra-

i

baWy be on th Continent, and I suppose I must again submit to the sama re-
petition of iimiU.iiijiatice.aui iilumkr.

I

Can you. Sir, wonder at a tax being unpopular, where such atrocities are

I

practised, more or less, on all who are assessed under schedule D ? No one
I

ever hears fie tax mentioned, but he immediately relates some injury or annoy-
I ance be has himself experienced. Amongst its many faults, too, it is admitted
I

Uiat it imposes a heavier tax on the cooscientioua than on others, which cannot
be said of Indirect taxes. It leads also to painful 8trag.!les with conscience in
every one, and exposes to greater teraptillons to fraud a greater number of in-
dividuals than all other taxes put together.

I You may depend upon it the universal abhorrence of the Income Tax does
aot arise from au ignorant impatience of all taxation, nor of direct taxation in
particular. I never met a person in my life (out of London at least) who did
not approve of the House Tax, and condemn Lord Althorp for r pealing it.

Every one in some form feels the unfairness of the operation of the Income
Tax, but tiiey generally Bx on what I call Its abstract inequality, or unequal
pressure ou different kind of Incomes, as a common ground on which all will
Join the outcry against it. F.irmers, as others, fevl the injustice of piylng an
Income Tcu:. when they really have no Income at all, and see their capital
going, or gone; and even their landlords, as you admit, are paying lOid in
the poond instead of 7d.

i- / »

The Income Tax, besides, brings you Into the presence of the tax gatherer,
makes him your Judge, exposes you to his suspicions and to his insolence, and
leads 10 an inquisliioa Into a man's private affair', his means of living and ex-
penditure, hateful I.) all men, but particularly to the citizens of u free country.

Such •• nlrifiikt." I repeat the word, arc not to be endured that we may eat
our logar a Id per lb eheafier, or even possess nationally a few more ships, or a
few more power looms

; and If the tax It In Itself unequil and Impolitic, It is
made ten lime* worse by the universal system of surcharges and the dirty
trieki of ofBcial tubs In levying It.

Xancbeiter. A Wnio and Old SupronTKn or Wnio Oovebnsiejit.

BEET-ROOT SUGAR.—IRELAND.
Wiikp. Jlr Cro-sley, as a person whose attention has been for
many years devoted to the snbjcct of refiiuii<? sugar, has a right
to be heard on the otjestion of Its growth in IrelantJ, he must also
expect that, as a chief promoter of a public company, his views
mast be subjected to that crlticUm which is fairly applied when
mea are known to be advocating an undertaking in which they are
deeply iDtere»te<l. Nothing could afford n« greater pbasuro than
to see any new industry introduced into Ireland, which is likely in
the long ran to prove beneficial t-j that country. Hut what we
desire above aU things is, that this enterprise, if undertaken at
ail, should be so on such grounds as shall secure its success, andMve its promoters from that disappointment which has so often
been fatal to Irish speculations. And of this we are confident
that any calculations based upon higher rates than those quoted
ourarticle of last week as the prices at which beet-root refln

in

refined

sugar will be sold after 1854 in tliis country, will lead only to dis-
appoiutmcnt. AVe repeat, that the permauent price of good re-
fined sugar in this country will not exceed 40/ to 42/ a ton. If
beet-root sugar can bo profitably produced at this rate, it may be
cousidered a safe speculation.

This mannfticture has had a great advantage in France since
1848; for though it is true that from 1841 to 1848 it rapidly in-
creased, in the face of diraiuishing protection, yet the effect of
the sudden emancipation of the slaves in the French colonies in
that year, has so much reduced the quantity of sugar imported
from those colonies as to raise its price, and to create a great de-
m.and for beet-root. lu 1847 the production of the Freuch colonies
was 99,000 tons ; in 1848, 63,000 tons ; in 1849, 57,000 tons

;

and in 1850 only 47,000 tons ;—thus annually throwing a greater
demand upon beet-root. Wo shall, however, be glad to find that
modern discoveries will enable sugar to be proiiueed at so low a
price in Ireland, as will meet the necessary conditions which we
have laid down to insure its success. At the same time we also
trust that the West India planters will not be slow to avail them-
selves of any such discoveries as will tend to economise their pro-
duction ; for if sugar can bo produced to be sold at 4d to 4Jd the
lb, the experience which we already h.ave entitles us to expect
that there will be such a consumption as will require all the means
of our colonies and Ireland together to supply the required
quantity. The following is a letter received from Mr Crosley,
the resident manager of the proposed company :

—

To the Editor of the Hconomist.
Sir—lu the last number of your Journal, in an article lieaded '• B«ST-

RooT Sug.ir—Ib1':lakd." you discuss at some length the proposed maau-
faciure of beet root sugar in that country. As a practical luati, conversant
with the maniifacttire and refilling of sugar, and watchinpr, as I have done,
the progress of the production of beet-root sugar, from its first becomiug an
article of commerce up to the preseut time, besides, as you are aware, having
contributed to the improvements in the manufacture, I trust you will admit
I have some claim to be heard in the discussion of this important question.
Arguing on the assumption tliat beetroot stigar is protected to a consi-

derable extent iu the various countries lu which it is produced, it is con-
tended, in tlie article to wliich I have alluded, that tlie success of the manu-
facture in those countries affords no evidence of a like result beiug attained
iu Ireland, where, after 185i, tlure would be no protection against foreign
sugar; and, iu fact, that to succeed in Ireland, beet-root sugar must be able
to compete successfully with the sugars of Cub.i and Brazil. Now, although
it is quite true that on the continent indigenous sugar enjoys a greater or
loss amount of protection, as compared with the produce of foreign coun-
tries, though placed ou terms of equality as coinpitred with the colonies of
these European States, the great increase which has lately taken place in
[he production of beet sugar, especially in France, and that in the face of
increasing competition, leads to the belief thijt so thriving a branch of
industry would there survive the removal of all protection. This belief is
still further confirmed by the circuinstaiicc of considerable quantities of
beetroot sugar being now scut into the markets of the United Kiugdom,
where it comes iu foreign sugar, and charged witli a duty of 32s 81 per cent;
I repeat, that if we take into accouut the astonishing increase which has
laken place in the production of sugar in France during the past few years
affording evidence of the large profits which it yields, and also the fact of its'
coming in considerable q'lantities into the United King lorn, we have pre-
sumptive proof that the withdrawal of the protective duties which French
beet root and colonial sugar now enjoys, would not prove fatal to the success
of the manufacture ; especially when we bear in mind that a few years ago
the indigenous sugar was protected from competition with the colonial
sugar, but, on the removal of that protection, it arose to a degree of impor-
tance not hitherto anticipated.
Again, snppoaing at the present moment the sugar manufacturer iu

Ireland was placed in competition with the planters of Cuba and Brazil
what are the prices which indigenous sugar must be sold at, aud would these'
prices admit of its production .' After the 5th July next the duty on foreign
raw sugar over that of beet-root and our own West India colonies will only
be i per cent, so that if the duties were assimilated, this is the amount of
reductior. which may be calculated ou iu the price of raw sugar, that now
selling at 41s per cwt fetching only lOa after the reduction of duty: but 1
am prepared to show that the maimfacturo of beet root sugar in Ireland
would not be impeded by that rcilnction in price—because by the model
generally practised on the comiuent of Kuropo the product in weiahl of
sugar is at least 10 per cent /cm than would bo obtiiincd by the processes to
be employed in Ireland, which processes would yield 10 per cent more and
from one sixth leas weii/ht of roots; besi lea, the sugar so made would be in"" --shillmjspcrcwl more than the beet sugar now made on the

Consequently these advantages which Ireland would possess
tceeil the dillerenoe of is per cwt, ospooiallyas the value of the

aiid

yA\ne many shillings per cwt more than the beet sugar now made on the
Continent. Con ' '

'
. . .

o.
. .

would far exceeil

molasses aud palp is not taken, as ia customary,' in de'ilnotion to sliow the
real cost of sugar. Those conversant with the manufacture on the Continent
will bear ine out in the statement that I.', tons of roots will yield one ton of
sugar, and the whole expcnoca connecled with the manufaclnre are cod-
Biderably under Ml per ton—the contracts which have already been entered
into for the supply of roots to be ilelivercd during the ensuing winter are it
the rate of l.'is Od per ton. Using these data, and taking into accouut the
foregolug statement of k.vcts, it will, I submit, bo seen that the Irish manu-
facturer can compete with the foreigner, aud that the condilions which you
very properly insist upon as essential to success, will be realiitd.

In vour observation on the subject, you refer to the very satisfaotory
pamphlet written by Mr Sullivan, the chemist of th« Musonm of Irish
Industry in Dublin,—a pamphlet which iu every page bears evidence of th*
extreme caution of the writer, and of his desire to Mrti/ircstiinate the merits
ofa project involving such grave couscquenocj to the future well-being of
his country,—an I yon cxpreis your belief that .Mr Sullivan has made out his
case so far as regards the scieniilic pirt of the q losiion wliit;li he discussed
atid that he fully established the supcriorityof Irish roots; hut byareferenoe
to Ins pamphlet you will perceive that the atlvanta^'cs which Ireland posseises
111 this respect are v.'ry gre.u indeed—that, in fact, Irish roots are fiwni 10
to -W percent richer iu saccharine matter than those grown on the Continent
Inthoprccedingcalculatioiis, however, this »up.?rlurity was not taken into
account, but this makes ih» case in favour of tin manufacture of sugar in
Ireland so much the stronger.
As to the price at which the roots can be obtained in Ireland. Vou seem

to doubt that they can be supplied at Vi-i lid per ton, the price quoted irj a
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French estimate, and by Mr Sulliv=.u in bis pampblet. The contracts made

are no doubt higher thnn this : bat, even at the higher price, I trust I have

snccoedefl in shewing that a handsome profit will be realized. I have,

however, been assured that the conipariitively high price npreed to be pam

this season arose from the late period of the season at which the project >yas

brought before the farmers, and the consequent short preparation wbicn

they had requiring a proportionately higher price. I could mention tne

names of several genileiuen iu Ireland who have already declared that tney

are willing to enter into contracts fur the su|)pl.v of the produce of several

hundred acres of beet root in the autumn of 1853 at 10s per ton. Indeed,

considering that the climate of Ireland is especially adapted for he P.r^due^

tiou of root crops being there obtained, which cannot be equalled in any

other part of the world" it follows as a matter of course that the roots should

be had there on better terms than elsewhere.
„ „i,vi, t

There are many other considerations cuunected with this subject which 1

should desire to place before you, did I not fear that I have aheady unwar.

rantably intruded on you ; but the importance of the subject must plead my

apologv. I regard the proposed introduction of the manufacture of sugar

iito Ireland as fraught with considerations the importance of which it is

impossible to over estimate. The great depression of the landed interests

renders any measure which enhances the value of, or opens up a new mar-

ket for the produce of the land, of peculiar value. The extensive employ-

ment afforded both in the growth of the raw material, and in the subsequent

manufacture, is important in a cuuntry threatened to be over-run with pau-

perism. And though last, not least, a new branch of industry will be oibened

up iu which some of our now redundant capital will be beneficially empluyed,

realising an innoine far above that obtained from any existing branch of in-

dustry, and dispensing blessings in that hitherto unfortunate and neglected

land.

Believing that on further investigation of this subject any doubts which

you may entertain will be altogether removed, I anticipate that ere long you

will benefit the good cause by your powerful advocacy ; meantime I beg

leave to subscribe myself. Sir, your most obedient servant,

—

The Grove, Cainberwell, 21st May, 1851. Henky Cboslev.

^gnnilturc,
INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL IN LAND.

The necessity for additional investments of capital in the soil is so

obvious and undeniable, that those most disposed to stand upon their

established usages are impelled to consider und discuss the subject.

They, however, do so on what may be called tho exhaus ive method,

that is, they try every imaginable oblique and erroneous plan of in-

ducing capital to come to the land, and omit the right and simple one of

treating land as a commodity, subject to the ordinary principles of

commerce. Thus at a recent meeting of the London Farmers' Club,

the subject proposed for discussion was—" The best means (legisla-

tive or otherwise) of inducing capital to be more freely invested in

land, and the benefits which would result therefrom to all classes."

On this large and suggestive thesis, a lecture was delivered by a
Mr Tattersall, which appears to have been a compound of the Bir-

mingham currency crotchets, and Sir Buhver Lytton'a exploded

arguments in favour of Protection. Upon the subject on the card, he
said literally nothing. This gentleman would seem to be a land

agent, who aspires to business tlirough playing up to the narrowest

pn judices of the less intelligent landowners and the least enter-

prising farmers ; but we very much doubt wliether even such clients

will long rely on agents who only echo back their own cry—in which,

by the by, they don't believe—tliat all is lost. All who intend to con-

sider the best mode of inducing capital to be more freely invested in

land, must make up their minds to commence the consideration with
and subject to these axioms ; Ist, that a pound represents a certain

defined amount of standard gold; and 2ndly, that the trade of pro-

ducing corn and meat in this couutry must be conducted under open
competition with the meat and grain producers of the rest of the

world. There may be men who prefer a fluctuating to a fixed stand-

ard for our currency, as we know there are many who suppose they
cannot successfully compete in agricultural produce with foreign

growers, hut either class will be vastly mistaken if they suppose that

we have to wade through currency or pro-corn law doctrines as the

first steps to a consideration of the means of inducing the improve-
ment of land by fresh capital. These questions have been long since

settled by the common tense and practical energy of the community,
and cannot be again re-opened.
We have, however, noticed the discussion as reported for the sake

of a few remarks made by other speakers, which are more to the
point. Thus Mr Mechi said he entertained good hopes for agricul-

ture, that he believed the result of non-improvement must be ruin,

that the only men who would escape would be agriculturists who pro-
gres?, and that the energetic, money- making men would find the means
of making their business successful, though they might grumble all

the while. He then adverted to the necessity of simplifying and
cheapening the transfer of and the title to land, and said :

—

Then, again, with regard to the tenant's eeouriiy for his inveetmenta in the
Und : 1 do maintain, tbat until you induce the landlord to consider the ques-
tion as a matter uf business, and to fall into a syatem of letting bis land much
to tlie Buiiie way as men let houses and other property, that question cannot be
placed in a satisfactory position. I blame the renters of land ; I blame farmers
with capital, wlio take land with )at an agreement that they shall be able either
to remove or to obtain oompeneation for what they invest In the soil, and what
Is fairly their own. The agricultural interest of this country are at present not
•ware of their powers. The precent prices of corn will make them aware of tliem.

I m . ""t"'-
"'" ""'' '° * landlord, " I am willing to take your land on lease ; but

.11^"' ... ": '"''•I''"' 'o certain conditions : if I put up sheds, I must either be
allowed to take them do

put up t

ihi.,„. 1, .1 1 ^
—wn, or must receive compensation j if I place certain

UDon J^il^""" • "f
""'^ ^^ » '"" valuation of them before I am called

K",.';^
«'"* "P l^'^e-'lon of the farm." Let this be done, and the necessity for

and ...t nn i.,H„„ H . ,-; .^'"'"Krioulturallste awake from their slumbirs,

b^ on th^h i- ^r
P''"<"P'"- »» »anufacturers do. If you improve, let it

U kft fJr^he h^Lfl^
agreemeni that the improvements shall be you'S, and notB» left lor the beueOt of some person who shall aucoeed you.

That is sound and wholesome advice, and not a little of the distress

and complaint, of which of late so much has been heard, has arisen

from neglect of the ordinary business-like precautions incultfated by
Mr Mechi.
Mr Baker, of Writtle, also made a detailed statement, by which he

laboured to prove profit impossible by what he conceived to be the
best practicable cultivation. Mr Baker is an authority among the
despoudents in husbandry, and therefore bis statement is worth ex>
tracting :

—

I will put a simple case. Yon shall take land, and cultivate it- on the old
system—that is, on the system by which the farm, as it were, maintains itself;

there shall be no extraneous aids in the cultivation, no feeding on oil-cake, no
manure except what the farm daily produces, in order to reproduce the crops
which are taken from the land. That was, I need scarcely tell you, the old
system of farming in this country. The farmer went on obtaining sufficient

manure to produce his green crop ; the manure frem that was sufficient to pro-
duce his barley crop ; the feeding off of his clover crop was sufflcient to manure
his wheat crop : thus he went on from year to year without any extraneous
assistance. The question is, whether you can improve on i hat system with
present prices j whether you can now advantageously apply extraneous aids to
produce a larger amount of coin than you could obtain from the same area
upon the old system ? We will suppose that a farmer is cultivating land on
the four-course system. On that system he grows, we will say, 3J quarters of
wheat per acre, 4i quarters of barley, 2 tons of clover, and 3 quarters of peas
and beans ; and that in the case of the fallow crop there is sufficient manure to
fodder out the straw. For that return he bears a certain expense ; and I will
admit for a moment that the expense meets the return. Can he, by employing
one-fourth more capital, make the farm profitably produce one-fourth more ?

I have by the most minute calculations ascertained that the labour of horses on
arable land is ju^t about equivalent to 20s per acre. I assume that 30s an acre
is the minimum cost of labour, supposing the land to be in a proper state for

cultivation at starting. I am speaking now of the mixed land which prevails
in the county in which I reside, and with such land we have arrived, on these
two items, at an expense of 503 per acre. I have minutely calculated the
charges under the head of bills. In Essex every tenant is obliged to keep the
premises in tenantable repair. I have put Is per acre for that item. I then
take the smith's bill, the wheelwright's bill, the harness maker's bill, the in-

surance bill, the veterinary surgeon's bill, the thatcher's bill, and other little ad-
juncts, which altogether amount to 5s per acre. I have calculated the seed com,
•upposiiig the land to be drained on the four-course sy>tem; I hare calculated

the wheat, the barley, the cloverseed, the peas and beans, and adopting Ur
Meolii's estimate of 6 or 7 qrs of wheat per acre, 12 of bailey, 16 or 17 of oats,

and so on, I have arrived at exactly 7a 6d per acre. The farm to
which I am particularly alluding pays a rent of 259 per acre. It Is

an average farm of the county. Instead of 268 I ought to say 278 for

rent, because on every farm there are a large number of fences, roads,
hedges, and so on, for which quite ten per cent, must be allowed in calculat-

ing rent. I assume the poor rate, county rate, and so on, to amount to 7a 6d.
These sums will amount together to II 18s. If you take 21 10s for labour, lis

for repairs, 78 Cd for bills of various kinds, and 11 18s, you ariive at the sum of
il Os cd. To that I may fairly add 8/ per acre as the ordinary investment In
the land ; 102 used to be the amount ; but we have, I think, reduced it to 82. I
allow five per cent, for money, and no man can say that money, as ordinarily

invested, will not produce that return. I take five per cent, for the tenant's
skill; I take, for the deterioration of farming stock, 42—two and a half per
cent. These sums, added together, amount to eleven and a quarter per cent.,

or IBs per acre, which would bring up the a'nount to 5! 18s 6d. These are sums
which have been arrived at by careful investigation, and I challenge any one
to show that I am wrong, on the regular and general system of farming in

the present day. I now come to the produce. 1 have spoken of the expense
of feeding the horses. Oa every farm there is a certain feeding value in the
straw. The straw belongs to the landlord, and the tenant has no power of
converting it, except by applying it to the land, and either leaving it there for
the benefit of the landlord, or using it to his own profit. But there is a feeding
value in the straw; and in Essex we are accustomed to consider that value as
covering the cost of thrashing and carrying out the corn. I believe it approxi-
mates to th^t as nearly as possible, 'The thrashing and carrying out would
amount to 12s per acre. The average feeding value of the straw on the four-

course system is 83 per acre, and I give credit for the straw as going to the
feeding of the horses and the cattle. I assume that four quarters of wheat per
acre—I call this an assumption ; for I confess that with all the ability I can
exercise, with all the exertions I can make, I cannot realise four quarters of

wheat per acre on the land in my occupation for a series of years. I assume,
however, that four quarters of wheat per acre are actually produced, and that

the price realised is 40s per qr., realising a total of 82. I assume five quarters

per acre of barley are grown. Five quarters of barley will, I assume, realise 62.

Clover is the next shift in the course. I assume that three quarters of peas or

beans—which is, I think, above the average in my district, or throughout

England—would realise 32 16s. Supposing clover to be half fed off, and half

mown, and assuming a production of 2 tons per acre, at 22 lOs per ton, we ar-

rive at the same result. For the purpose in view it does not matter which way
we take it. I cojiie now to the fallow crop, and this is, I confess, very difficult

to deal with. I have ai-sumed, however, that in the case of the fillow crop, the

green crop is taken off the ground. I have taken the feeding value of the green

crop for the whole extent. Tou must be quite aware that where only one part

of the farm is taken, a large quantity of manure must be requisite to produce a

large crop, unless you introduce extraneous aids. Assuming the cultivation to

be conducted on the old system, and without ladditional manure, I have taken

the crop fur the whole extent of the fallow land at 503 per acre. I have taken

60s as the value of the turnip crop. Now, if you take 88 as the feeding value of

the straw, 82 as the value of the wheat, C2 as the value of the barley, 32 163 as

the value of the green crops, 22 lOs as the value of the turnips, and divide that

by four, for the four years in which these several crops were produced, you

will get 62 3s 8d per annum as the gross receipt from an acre of land. If you

look on the other side, you will find tbat the cost of production, charging

only five per cent, for the interest of money and the skill of the tenant, is

52 183 6d i consequently there is a difference of about ISs between the coat of

production and what is realised by the articles produced. Such is the legi-

timate result from data, of the accuracy of which I am tlioroughly satisfied.

Doubtless, Mr Baker is quite satisfied that on the system he sug-

gests the loss he speaks of will be made, but let us uek the enter-

prising farmers in any district whether they could expect to make
money, of late years, on what Mr Baker truly enough designates the
" old " system of farming ? But, though it may answer that gentle-

man's purpose to whine over present prices, ami uiaku dolorous esti-

mates of the cost and produce of husbandly, does any rational man
suppose that good fanners will adhere to " old " practices, likely to

prove uuprofituble, under 7iew circumstauces ? Ou the contrary,
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nearly all farmers are adapting their cultivation to the lower range of
prices they expect. And the discussion we have referred to was
wound up by a resolution to the effect " That it appears, from statt-

ments submitted to the meeting, that the cost of raising agricultural

produce preponderates so much over its present value, that either an
increase of prices or a reduction of expenses must take place, before
capital will be freely invested in the cultivation of land." The sub-
ject was looked at on narrow principles, and the conclusion come to

is a lame and impotent one ; for we do not hesitate to say that the
real principle on which cultivation is to be improved in modern hus-
bandry does not depend on increase of price or reduction of expendi-
ture,—though, of course, the active farmer avails himself of cither
when or where he can,—but by bold and well-considered outlays,

with a view to greater gross produce at a less proportional cost.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.

( From Messrs Edward Higgin and Co.'s CircuUr.}
Liverpool, May 17, 1851.

Tlie causes which, at the period of our laet circular, produced a want of
OODfideace existing prices of produce, raw materials, and manufactures, abated
none of their virulence, until within the latt day or two. Some uncertainty

•bout the power of the present Government to continue in office—the very co d
and nngenial weatber we have bad—the withdrawal from their occupations of

exhibitors and spectators at the Great Exhibition—the continued export of
gold— the; fall in>hare8, which had been bolstered up by Fpeculation— and the
great aneasiuess felt here and in London regarding the decline in cotton, have
rendered the past mouth as dull and spiritless as has occurred for some years.

In Manchester, prices and confidence fell in almost as great a ratio day by day
as did oor cotton market, and when on receipt of the last American advices,

a loomplete panic ensued, sales there and here were mide on Monday and
Tuesday at rates which were supposed to be ruinous. The storm, however,
pa8«e<}'over rapidly, and on Wednesday, it being seen that there was no^warrant
for the excessive full in cotton, the trade came forward to stock themselves,
•nd pr ees fiually sttt'eddown at about ^d per lb under tho^e current a week ago.
Such t>eiDg the history of the cotton and Mauchester markets, it was only

natural that our produce market should similarly i<uir> r, and that an almost
complete check should be given to shipments. All buying fur the latter was
apparently sunpended until last Tuesday, since which p riod we learn thrit

large contracts for the East Indies and China liave been entered into, which
will, doubtless, swell our tables daring the ensuing month.

most limited scale, and our quotations must be regarded as nominal. Souchongs
continue as last advised. In flowery pekoes a fair extent of business has been
transacted at last month's quotations. For scented orangi- pekoes the demand,
e-vc-pt for small boxes, has been langnid, nnd the advance noticed last month
has been lost. In scented capers, true kinds have been in request at full prices,
but spurious sorts have been flnsaleable at a decline of id to Id per lb. Oolongs
continue depressed, and present quotations rather nominal.

In green teas the market presents much the same features as last month.
Business in country kinds is still confined to those from Shanghai, for which
rather lower prices have been accepted, and the demand has nut been quite 80
good as last month. In Canton made there is no material alteration to notice.

(From Messrs Gibson, Andrew, and Co.'s Circular.)

Birkenhead, May 20, 1851.
The Great Birkenhead Dock is now open for the reception ol shipping, while

the great business facilities it afiords are already attracting a considerable
traffic, which we expect to see greatly increased as the mercantile public be-
oomea more acquainted with the economical and other advantages found here.
In recapitulating the peculiar advantageous of this place, we would par-

ticalar call the attention of our friends to the fact, that the trade of the Mersey
b almost entirely of an entrepot character, a very small proportion of the
imports being consumed in LIterpool, the great bulk being forwarded info the
interior and coastwise ; while the same remarks apply to the exporrs, which are
entirely derived from the mining and manufacturing districts at a distance.
To Illustrate this we may mention, that of the timber imported into the

Mersey, only 2 1 percent, is consumed in Liverpool, the remaii}der being for-
warded Into thi' interior or coastwise; and the imports of grain and flour are
eitimated to be dLstribu'ed in the same proportion ; while the raw articles of
produce, such as cotton, dyewoods, wool, jute, bark. Sec, are, in tola, either for-

warded into the interior, or exported seawards.
Of the principal exports, salt is brought down in barges from the mines of

Cheshire, iron from the Clyde and Staffcrdshire, hardware and earihenwiie
firom the latter district, and cotton and woolJon fabrics from the manufacturing
districts of Lancashire, Clicshire, and Yorkshire.
The de»id. rutom for such business, therefore, is to combine the cheapest

torage with the mo-t advantageous means of forwarding ihe goods to their
tlltiniate destination; and, in this respect, Birkenhead possesses facilities offered
tjT no other port in the country.
Amongst these advantages are the following :

—

F.rst.— There being no dock dues i>ayable on goods whether iaiported or
exported.

Secondly.—There being no charge for cartageon goods the Dock ICompanj'a
wareboufes being built close to the quay, and surrounded by walls, by which
tlie warehousing and delivery of goods can be (fr<cticl in the most expeditious
manner i while a number of annoyances, such as llie damage sustained by
00d< getting wet, being fr<quenlly shified, pilf.rage, &c, are avoided.
Thhdly.— The rails of Ihe Che.hlre Junction Ruilway run along the qnaya

•nd warehooees, thu« forming a connection with the general ralUvay system of
the lllagdoiii ; so (hit the same waggons which received Ihe goods from the
TCSMla or warehou es deliver them at Iheir ultimate destination in the manu-
faelnring districts, and vice verra with regard to goods rxported.

For the shipping Interest Ihe Birkenhead Dock offers unusual idvanlages,
u veiwela can enter In any weather, and fire^ and lighta are allowed on board,
that {elTecting a great saving to foreign vessels, whose crews remain on board
daring their stay In port, while the faclllilcs above inumer. ted enable them to
dUehar;;e their cargoet and re load wiih a rapidity unknown elsekhere. The
dock rates, al«o. on vecaels, have been recently riductd, and are now much
lower than in Liverpool.

Steam eoali of very superior quality are now shipped here, and a steam crane
bt* Ixen recently erected on Ihe moat approvid principles, by which vessels
«an be loaded v»ith the same rapidity as at Newcastle, or Cardlflf.

Add to these advuntages the concentration of business by the foreign and
eoutlog veiMla, Hit", fco., being all in one dock, the ecinomy of time, labour,
••* "Pf"". resulting tberefrom. with the sicurily of property, and liirken-
hi«d win be found to potteas facilities for buntueas superior to any other port
iB tbe eoontry.

(From Messrs Duranl and Co.'s Circular.)

Copthall court. May 22, 1S51.
The transactions in silk during the past month have not been large, still some

business has been done, without further decline in general prices. The accounts
from the Continent as to the coming crop, at one time holding out the idea of
abundance, have been recently less sanguine—those persons most competent to
form a correct opinion feel that at best it is not likely to exceed an average

;

hence perhaps it is, that within the last ftw days the silk market, without much
positive business, may be said to have assumed more tone than for some weeks.
The deliveries are tolerably good. In China silk an improvement upon the

last three months; in Bengal silk some diminution.
In China silk there have been no large sales, but several parcels of moderate

extent have found buyers at about previous prices ; Taysaam forming rather a
large proportion.

Canton silk continues to attract attention.

In Bengal silk the sales have bem very limited, showing the influence of the
low prices of Canton silk.

In Italian silk some business has been done, and there is now less anxiety to
press sales.

In Brutia silk very little done, and this chiefly from second hands, at about
fid per lb under the prices of last month.

In Persian silk nothing done for home cousnmption ; a few email parcels are
occasionally exported.

(From Messrs Wm. Jas. Thompson and Sons' Circular )

London, May 22, 1851.
For the past month our colonial markets have been in an unsatisfactory po-

sition ; the disappointment attendant on the late speculative dealings, both in
railway shares and cotton, which in some instances resulted in suspension of
firms, and the doubt that has existed as to the intention of the Bank directors

still further to raise the rate of discount, have conjointly helped to embarrass
commercial transaciions, »nd with few exceptions have restricted the operations
of traders to pressing requirements. The daily attraction of visitors to the
Exhibition has perhaps had an effect on business that was not generally antici-

pated—dulness in lieu of activity has been the result. It is satisfactory to
observe that the stock of bullion in the Bank by the last published accounts
showed an increase on the previous ones.

Sugar has been the only article that has been freely dealt in or experienced a
permanent improvement in value. A large busine-s has been done, and an
advance of Is to Is Gd per cwt on lost month's prices has been obtained. At
the Netherland's Trading Company's sale, held on the Sth instant, of 74,600
baskets Java, the rates paid were 1i florins above the valuations, and this gave
increased firmness to our market, but a subsequent dtcline there has here pro-
duced a flatness, and large parcels cannot now be disposed of unless at a slight

reduction. Foreign has likewise been active, and large quantities have changed
hands by private and public sale at enhanced terms. The demand for refined has
been extensive. Cufffe con tin ties dull, and I he trade have evinced extreme caution
in operating, speculators, owing to the large arrivals of the new crop from Ceylon,
have pressed forward their goods upon a declining market, and thus caused a fall

of fully 3s per cwt upon plantation kinds, while native, which has been scarcely
inquired for. has reced':d fully 2s, present prices being 39s to -iOs per cwt.
Foreign descriptions are likewise depressed, and those kinds suited for homo
purposes, which at the date of our last we noticed as being in much more de-
mand, now meet with but little attention, while the market rules 3s to Ss lower
than the former currency. These reductions on the various descriptions of
coffee, which bring prices almost on a par with the lowest rates ruling last

year, have as yet failed to attract attention, orjincite cither speculative or legiti-

mate inquiry. Cocoa has been very dull, and sales huve been made at prioes

fully 63 below its previous value. Rice continues extremely flat, and eaalcr

terms have been occasionally accepted. At onetime there was an animated inquiry
for saltpetre of fine quality, consequent on the anneunocment of a Government
contract for 5U0 tons, but it was only temporary, and the market is now fid to

la lower, Thi; price at which the tender was accepted is generally believed
to be about 27s per cwt. The sales of spice hare been rather considerable, and
most kinds are lower in valu^. Nutmegs, with the exception of fine firsts, have
gone at a decline of 2d. Mace shows a similar fall on all but the finest kinds.

Pepper rules jd lower for black, but white has advanced jd per lb. The quar-
terly sales of cinnamon held on the 28th ultimo opened with considerable spirit,

and a rise of 2d to 6d was obtained ; as they proceeded, however, they became
gradually more dull, and the Jatiuary rates fur first and good second quiillties

were barely maintained, while on low^descriptions a decline of about 2d per lb
was established.

(From Mturt CarllsU, Captl,astdC9.'t Cimlar.)
London, May 22, IStl.

Oar market baa beta moeli lehi aeliv* than during the previous muotb, and
prlOM of moat deMrtptiou i* favour of the buytr, and lUo nuioeroaa arrivals
leave oa with a targ* Inernie of uu>old ntock.

In eomnon Magna* • cunsiderabia amount of butinMS has btan done, which
battakrasffaoMof Ibearrlvalfof thu elais, but tb* aalw, more especially
tbow of rMMil data, tbow a dMiloa of Jd ptr lb. In good biwklsh-ieaf tea*
tal« have bwa tffsWtd witfc maeb diincully, and price* rouai alw be quoted id
per lb lower. In all the doer d«*criptlon« the transaction* contcnoe on the

iToitrflu CoricgjpouUcncf*

From OUT Furis Correspondent.
Paris, May 22, 1861.

All oar political meetings are completely engrossnd by tho ubsorb-
ingtopicsof revision and fusion. It is a vast conspiracy ogaiiist the
republic, rather than an attempt nt a convenient reform of the do-
fi'Ctivu parts of the constitution. Thu Moniirchista of every degree
and condition fxamint! how it is poftsiblo to put aside the constitution

of 1848, uud avoid tiio dangers which will attend such an attempt.

A great ugitution is organising througlioiit tho country in order to

obtain many sulMtcrilicrg to the petiiions for the revision. They hope
to have more than two millions of signatures. If they are, indeed, so

far successful, and they cannot obtain the sufficient niujority in the As-
sembly for the revision, they hope that it will be tvithuut great danger
to] declare that a new constituent assembly may bo summoned to

elaborate a new constitution.

Each party is then mustering its forces in the Assembly, in order
to know how many members are ready to vote with them.
The Hevigionists do not agree as to the mode uud the extent of

the revision.
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Some of the Orleanists, and among them JI. Thiers, M. Mole, and
M. Remusat, demand a partial revision, but they would not give Louis
Napoleon the right of being again elected for the presidency.
The Legitimists have declared in their last sitting that they would

Vote for a total revision, on condition that it would not be a mere
reform of the present constitution, but an appeal to the voters in
favour of monarchy or republic.
The Bonapartists demand the revision with a view of obtaining the

repeal of the exclusion of Louis Napoleon for tlie next presidency.
But these three parties have decided that they will propose the

fame proposition for the revision, and they will make it ambiguous, so
that it will be adopted by each ofthem.
The Bepublican representatives have determined, in a general

meeting which they held on Saturday last, that they would vote
against any proposition of revision, as it was only intended for the
overthrow of the republic.

The Assembly would then be divided in this manner upon this

question :

—

Votes.
Tlie Revisionisbi of all kinds would give abou* ^ 460
Tile Republicans or UDti-Hevisionists 2G0

7S0
And 30 members will not be present, .os it is quite impossible that
the whole number of tlie 750 representatives should attend.
But as three-fourths of the members present are requisite, according

to the existing law, in order to grant the revision, lUO negative votes
would be sufficient to make that revision impossible without a coup
d'etat.

Many persons begin to be of opinion that nobody will attempt a
coup d'etat at the risk of exciting a new revolution, so that no revision
will take place, and another President will bo returned in 1852 in
place of Lonis Napoleon.
Though no proposition about the revision may be debated by the

Assembly before the 28th instant, it has been decided that they will
examine to-day two motions which have been made by M. Morin and
M. Moulin for the preliminaries of the revision. AL Morin demands
that the proposition for the revision might be renewed every month,
though, according to the regulations of the Ciiamber, an interval of
six months must elapse between two propositions on the same ques-
tion. M. Morin proposes the formation of aspcial comuiiitee to whom
all the propositions for a revision should be sent for examination.

_
The Elysce party are now quite despairing of a triumph of their

views, and they foresee that a revision will not be granted, nor would
turn out in favour of the Legitimists. Therefore, Lonis Napoleon is

beginning to make a sort of conversion towards the Left, and would
prefer an appeal to the p ople for his own re-election, in spite of the
constitution. But as that appeal would bo without effect, with the
restricted suffrage, he now desirps a repeal of the law of ATay 31st.
M. Veron continues, in the Constitutionnel, to attack that law with
niuch vigour, and though several papers continue to declare that he
is not authorised by tho Pnsidcnt, it is quite evident that they have
a secret undergtanding together.
The tables of import and export duties during tho month of April

have been published. The duties on goods imported amounted,
during the month of April, 1831, to 9,G67,120f ; it was in April, 1850,
8,900,0C0f ; it is thus an improvement of 7C7,r20f. But the receipt
of 1851 is still inferior to April, 1849, by more than 80O,O00f. The
receipts of the first four months of the year gave the following
results :-In 1849, 39,093,907f; 1850, 3e,845,3iaf ; 1851, 3e,426,245f.
The table of export duties is rather favourable. Jliero is a decided
improvement upon every kind of fancy goods, grain, anil fljur, and
slight reductions on a limited number of articles.

to 21:—

90 85
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Perhaps the second reading might be postponed, and a committee appointed to
inrestigate the sjl.ject, to whom might be referred, not the bill itself, but the
«port8 of the commissioners upon which the bill was founded.

Lord Lansdowae said that the course proposed was to gire the bill a second
reading, without pledging any one to any of its provisions, beyond the general
declaration contained in the preamble, that is was desirable the Legislature
should interfere, with a riew of putting the management of Church property
upon a better footing, with a due onsideratlon for the interests of those who
were occupiers of that property. Beyond this, he conceived that nothing relat-

ing to the principle of the bill would be afQrmed. He would therefore suggest
that the bill should be read a second time pro forma, and then referred to a
select committee.

After some further discussion the house divided, when the numbers were—
Content.", 4G i non-contents, 28 ; majority, 13.

The bill was then read a second time ; and several bills on the table hav-
ing been forward a stage, the house adjourned.

Friday, May 23.
On the motion for committal of the Registration of Assurances Bill,

The Lord Chancellor expressed his disapprobation of certain provisions of
UUs bilL

^

Lord Cimpbell was surprised at the opposition offered to this bill, which
was founded upm the reports of the Commissions on Real Property.
The E irl of Feversliim was opposed to the bill. It was required that

the landed proprietors of the country should be called upon to res;ister their
title deed* and their raortgagts. It would cast 8 great burden upon them
and would be most unjust.

Lord Beaumont tliought the course adopted by the noble and learned lord
on the woolsack was scarcely fair. Tlie report on which the bill was founded
was presented to Ihat house last year, and was referred to a select committee,
on which the noble and learned loid sat, ani he did not theu bring forward
the objections he now raised.

The Lord Cliancellor defended himself.
Lord Cranworth hid bsen a member of the committee, and would explain

to their lotdsliips what had taken place before tliat committee.
[LEFT SPEAKIKO j

iHOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, May 16.

[continued FBO.M OCE I.4ST .]

The first proposition put by the Chairman, in committee on the Ecclesiastical
Titles Bill, that the preamble be postponed, was met by a motion from Mr
Keogh, that it tie taken first, which led to a discussion of some length, embrac-
ing the object of the measure, its provisions, and the proposed amendments of
the bill.

Mr Disraeli, who declared that under no circurastanoes would he consent to
,1 apply legi!.Ution upon this subject to England which was not applied to Ire-

' land, added that he objected to the bill as it stood, which did not assert a prin-
ciple, but contained a clause of petty penal legislation, and that he should sup-
port any amendment which would attempt to cope with the dilliauUies re-

qairing this legislation, and the reasons for it, making the bill a retaliatory
act, to vindicate the national honour, bafflj conspiracy, and assert the cause of
civil and religious liberty.

Lo d J. Kiisell concurred in some of the remarks of Mr Disraeli, and sig-

Difylog the views of the Government with respect to the proposed amendments,
lie suggested that the bill should be now committed pro forma, to be recom-
mitted on .Monday, in order that the bill might be in the meantime reprinted in
the form to which the Government intended to adhere.

This snggestion was ultimately adopted.

The Coaiwhip|>ers (Port of London) Bill was read a second time.

Sir B. Hall called attention to certain irregularities In the records and ac.

eoants kept by the Commissioners of Sewers, a court of record ; observing that
he had never seen documents in any public department In so disgraceful a state.

He recommended the abolition of this ujele^s, extravagant, and irresponsible
commission.

Lord Ebrington denied some of the allegstions of Sir B Hall, and gave ex-
planations regarding the rest. He defended the proceedings of the commis-
sioners in their discharge of an onerous duty, and challenged Sir Benjamin to

bring forward bis charges in a tangible shape.

After some remarks by Mr Hume the subject dropped.
The bouM adjourned at a quarter to 8 o'clock until Monday.

Monday, May 19.

The boaie having resolved itself into a committee upon the Ecclesiastical

Titles Assumption Bill,

Mr Ueynold) moved that the Chairman report progress, observing that this
was not the flrst or second bill which had been laid upon the table ; that no-
tie« bad been given of amendments which did not apply lo the bill in its

pnsent shape ; and that time should be given given for considering its new
provisions.

Sir G. Grey left the committee to decide whether this proposition'was In the
spirit of the understanding of Friday.

The Earl of Arundel and Surrey seconded the motion, which he thought was
not at variance with the nnderstanding.
Kr Roebnck and Mr Gladstone snggested that one of the law officers of the

Crown, or smae member of the Government, should explain the legal effect uf
Uw bill as it now stood, wbieb appeared to Mr Gladstone full of perplexities.

Lord J. Russell did not think this an unreasonable request when they came
to tb« flrit clauw ; but Mr Reynold's motion must be first disposed of.

A good deal of discoHlon followed respecting the understanding of Friday, and
an alleged arrangement between the Government and Mr Walpole; ultimately,
tb« motion for reporting progress was negatived on a division by 2C2 against 40.
The Attomey-O'-neral then explained the legal effect of the bill as it stood,

which he denied to be a new bill. After an exposition of the preamble, be ob-
aeired. with rupeot to the first c'aune, now added to the bill—" that the said
brief, kc , and all jurisdiction, aathorlly, or title conferred thereby, was nnlaw-
fol and void "—that It was dsolsratory, embodying the recital in the preamble,
and he had at flrst thought it to be snperflooai. The seooDd clause, which for-
bade the awanption of titles to pretended sees or dioceses, Ik., In the United
KiDgdoa, noder a penalty of 100', merely extended the act of 1823 (10 George
1V.,C. 7) ; aad the simple answer to the nbj>ollo8 that it would Interfere with
oharllsble b«<ia*sts and UiuUaf Rojian Catholios was that the act of 1829 had
not had that effect In Ireland.

This explanation was moeh canvasseJ, and led to farther elucidations of the
MOp« and operatlOD of the Mil.

The qsestloo that the prtamble b« postponed nnderwent a long debate, or
rather eosversation.in th« eoorsa of which Sir Reynolds moved that the Chair-
man report profnn, wbteb was atgatived upon a division.
The other qoastioa wu aOnaad apon a division.

Lord Arundel and Surrey then renewed the motion that tne Chairman report
progress, which was supported by Mr Rpynold^ who declared that, no matter
how many divisions took place, the flrst clause should not pass that night.
Mr Roebuck and Sir F. Thesiger recommended the Government to concede

this delay, the latter observing that after the opinion expressed by the Solicitor-
General, it would be proper to amend the flrst clause, applying it not only to
the particular brief, but to all similar briefs and rescripts in the United Kine-
dom. °

Sir G. Grey, on the part of the Government, assented to the Chairman leav-
ing the chair, to sit again on Friday.
The Hainanit Forest Bill, the Sale of Arsenic Regulation Bill, and the Ap-

pointments to Offices, &o.. Bill, were severally committed.
The Gunpowder Stores (Liverpool) Exemption Repeal Bill was read a second

time.

Lord Seymour had leave to bring in a bill to extinguish the right of the Crown
to deer in the New Forest.

The house adjourned at a quarter before 1 o'clock.

Tuesday, May 20.
Upon the question that the house at its rising do adjourn until Thursday, Mr

Hume engrafted a short discussion on the subject of the recent alterations in
Kensington gardens, respecting which Lord Seymour ofl'ered an explanation.

Sir W. Molesworth moved an address, praying for the discontinuance of
transportation to Van Diemen's Land. He detailed tlie substance of petitions
from the island, signed by all classes, in which the evils resulting from the con-
tinued Influx of convicts were depicted in the darkest colours. The petitioners
alleged that in 1847 the Lieutenant-Governor (Sir W. Denison) announced that
the transportation of convicts to the colony was to be aholiohed j they pro-
tested against the non-performanco of this promise as a breach of faith, and
claimed its fulfilment by the recision of the order in council which made Van
Diemen's Land a place for the reception of convicts. Sir William entered at
much length into the proofs, derived mostly from official documents, by which
he proposed to establish the allegations of the petitioners, especially the fright-

ful social state of the colony owing to the large and frequent Infusion of crimi-
nals from Europe, who, while they deteriorated the labouring class, regarded
the free settlers as intruders. This impure population, moreover, would gra-
dually spread over Australia, and ultimately reach and corrupt New Zealand.
The Colonial House of Assembly would have shortly to determine which in-

terest—their own or that of the mother country—should prevail ; it was their

duty to prefer the interest of the colonial communily, and it was understood
that no person would be elected in the colony who would not pledge himself
to resist the continuance of transportation thither. Under these circumstances
it was wise and prudent for the Imperial Government to comply with the wishes
of the people of Van Diemen's Land, that convicts should not in future be sent
to that colony.

Sir G. Grey reminded the house that the argument of Sir W. Molesworth
applied with equal strength to transportation to every British colony, and if the
house assented to his motion, it must be prepared to enter upon a wider ques-
tion, namely, what was to be done with our criminals. Parliamentary com-
mittees, after mature consideration, bad recommended that transportation—that
Is, the removal of convicts from this country after undergoing a system of penal
discipline—shou'd not be abandoned. With regard to the narrow question,

whether transportation to Yan Diemen's Land should be continued, he admitted
that a very general repugnance prevailed amongst Its inhabitants to transpirU-
tion under any circumstances ; but he thought there was evidence to show that
the statements in the petitions were exaggerated. As to the alleged promise
of the Government, he acknowledged that if its faith had been absolutely

pledged, there would be strong gmund for the motion; but Sir William had
over.-tated the case when he said the faith of the Government had been pledged.
The present ministers, adopting the views of their predecessors, had certainly

resolved to discontinue transportation to Van Diemefi's Land, but those views
had been necessarily modified by practical difflculties, and under the pressura
of circumstances, unless they had contravened the express Intentions of Parlia-

ment that this form of secondary punishment should be retained. Although he
agreed with Sir W. Molesworth that the colonists of Van Diemen's Land
had reason In their complaint, and although it was the duty as well as the de-
sire of the Government to afford them relief as far as possible, the colony had
derived advantages from convicts, and, in spite of I heir presence, had greatly

improved in its moral and social relations. The great object should be to dis-

perse the convicts over as wide an area as possible ; but the Government had
been thwarted by the unwillingness of colonists to receive convicts in any stage

of their sentence. There were, however, grounds for hoping that Van Diemen's
Land might be relieved by disposing of a great number of convicts in colonies-
such as Western Australia and Moreton Hay—which eagerly desired such exiles

under a modified system of liberty. Without giving a jiledge that transporta-

tion to Van Diemen's Land should nltogc'ther cease, the Government hoped, by
means of other outlets, to relieve the pressure upon that colony, and be I rusted

that the house would not, by hastily adopting this motion, impose upon the

Government more difllcuUies and embarrassments.

Mr Anstey was addressing the hcuse, when a member moved that it be
counted, and a sufScient number of members not being present, the bouse ad-
journed, at half-past 7 o'clock, until Thursday.

Thursday, May 22.

Mr Ewart moved a resolution ndlrmlng the expediency of extending to

Scotland and to the colonies the mitigations which have been made In Eng-
land In the laws Inflicting capital punishment. He observed, that although

formerly the criminal law of Scotland was much less sanguinary than that of

England, the latter had now become far more mitigated than the former. The
laws prevailing in our ofllouies were various and anomalous ; but there was no
reason, he contended, why their criminal jurisprudence should not be assimi-

lated to our own, and he believed that, If the Colonial Secretary were to inti-

mate bis wish to that effect, no opposition would be offered on the part of the

colonies,

Mr F. Maule entertained no objection to the abstract proposition, which was
almost self-evident, bat he did object to the House of Commons pledging it-

self to a vagu' resolution of this kind. With respect to the oolonles, we did not
legislate In this matter for them; at the same time, he trusted they would
look to the good example of the mother country, which could not, however,
expect to force them by a resolution of that house.

Mr Hume observed, that the benefits which had been derived from the
dimluutlou of the number uf capital punishments In England made it desirable

that the system should be extended wherever the Influence of this country pre-

vailed.

.Mr llawes said. In the Westludltn and some oflh* North American eolontei,

which lagged behind the legislation of tbe notler 'Untry, the practice had
nevertheless hi en assimilated to oui nd even In the conquered colonies, such

a s the Cape, where the Uuman-Dutoh law prevailed, the theory had been praotl-

cally adapted to tbe standard of England. Um'tr these circumstances he
thought It more dcatrable that discussion, not force, lb 'Uld work a change in

tbe colonies.
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After B few words from Sir G. Grey, who Bald he agreed la the spirit of the

resolution as regarded Scotland,

Mr Ewart withdrew his motion.

Mr W. J. Fox then moved a reaolulion that " it Is expedient to promote the

education of the people in England and Wales by the establishment of free

BChools for secular instruction, to be supported by local rates, and managed by

committees elected by the ratepayers." He adverted, in the outset, to the

backwardness of education among the humbler classes in this country, to the

advantages the State would derive from their instruction, and to their claims

upon the Legislature. It was, he observed, not an act of compassion, but a

debt of justice to the national character itself, to furnish better means for uni-

versal instruction. Under the existing machinery for this purpose, voluntary

contributions, with occasional aid from the public Exchequer, not intentional

partiality, but inevitable disparity, inseparable from religious and other diffi-

culties, tended, he said, to check eo-operation ; and he enumerated other ob-

jections to the present system; and obstacles to its success which he considered

insuperable. There was no (conomy in this imperfect system ; we paid now
as much as we need to pay for a complete system of national education. Uis

plan proposed not only local taxation by an educational rat?, but local adminis-

tration, which would improve, by means of competition, the modes of instruction,

while it would preclude the evils which some anticipated as connected with the

introduction of the new system. Secular and religious instruction must, he

Insisted, be separated, otherwise there could be no combination,—no plan

whatever of general education. In urging this separation, ho proposed nothing

new; high authorities supported his view, that religious teaching failed of its

effect for want of due secular instruction.

Sir G. Grey assured Mr Fox that while he must withhold his assent from the

resolution, in the terms in which it was expressed, it was not from any unwil-

lingness to extend the means of sound education among the great body of the

people. lie was not prepared to dispute the facts which showed that there were

great deficiencies in our educational system—deficiencies inherent in the system

itself, and in the means available for making it effective and universal. There

had, however, been not only a great increase of late years in the means of edu-

cation, but an improvement in the qualifications of teachers and in the

character of the instruction. Much, however, remained to he done ; and he

was not averse to the application of local rates to this purpose, seeing no real

distinction between money raised by local rates and contributed from the gene-

ral taxation of the country j great advantages might likewise result from local

management, if means were provided for the inspection ol the schools, to ascer-

tain their efficiency. If the principle were recognised in the oase of baths and

wash-houses, there could be no objection to the application of local rates to the

gtill more important object of education. But there was a serious question

—

what was to be the character of the education, and he had the same insuperable

objection to the tirms of this resolution as to the principle of Mr Fox's bill of

last year, that in the tchools established by local rates—which would supersede

other schools—the education should be limited to secular iustruction, and that

religions instruction should altogether be excluded. Mr Fox had argued that

there was an aversion in the country to the union of religious with secular edu-

cation, but he (Sir George) believed that the exclusion of all religion would be

repugnant to the general opinion of the country, which regarded that as the

best education which was founded upon principles deduced from the Word of

God.
Mr Hume concurred with Mr Fox, and contended that the perfect success of

the Massachusetts plan, which separated religious from secular teachinj;, ought

to induce the Government to assent to the rei-olution, aud to carry out the prin-

ciple adopted with respect to baths and washhouses, giving to every parish

power to assess property for the purposes of education.

Mr Hope opposed the motion, as fraught with danger to the liberty of

religious belief and the liberty of religious action. It was absolutely impossible,

by the immutable laws of nature, to give a purely secular education. Dogmatic

religion might be excluded, but some religion must be taught, or the negation of

of a religion, which, to a certain extent, was religion.

Colonel Thompson and Mr Trelawny supported the motion, which

Mr W. Fatten opposed, believing that if the masses were consulted, however

anxious [they were for education, their conviction woull be that ,it ought to be

grounded upon religiim.

Mr M. Gibson, though he agreed that rating for schoolxjwas desirable, main-

tained that the schools must not be denominational, or, instead of improving

matters, the measure would make them worse. Tne majority in religion would

have the power of teaching their own creed by means of the money of the

minority, which would involve the country in religious discord. Then they

must be secular, not necessarily irreligious, schools, which had thoroughly sue

-

ceeded in Holland and Belgium.

Mr Wigram said, the plan of Mr Fox had three objecte in view,—the giving

free education, the levying of local rates, and that the education should be

secular. He doubted the advantage of making education altogether free ; it

was more valued and more effectual when purchased by a small contribution.

He admitted also the policy of local rating, believing that a contribution from

the consolidated fund would diffuse the burden more equally. To the third

obji'Ct, that of secularizing education, he was, on principle, altogether opposed ;

and he believed snch a plan would not give satiafaction to the people of this

country.

Mr Adderley said, the impossibility of carrying out religions education by a

national rate was no reason why secular educai ion, wiiich could be thus carried

ont, should not be provided for the people. This kind of education was given

In our prisons and workhouses, whereby a premium was offered to crime and
poverty. He supported the motion.

The Solicitor-General, feeling deeply the importance of this sulject, lamented

the errors of principle as well as fact committed by Mr Fox and bis supporters,

the effect of whose proposition for levying a compuhory tux for secular educa-

tion would be to shut up every religious school supported by voluntary contribu-

tions. He exposed what he considered to be the fallacies upon which the
Whole motion rested, amotion, he said, as unphilosoptiical as it was repugnant
to religious principle, and which propounded a scheme that would leave the
mind in an impotent state.

Mr Cobden said the existing plan, which had been tried for 16 years, was
brought to a dead-lock, and Sir G. Gray was now about to fall back upon a

I
local Hheme at Manchester, which had, however, been equally a failure. The
Tote for 125,000! was not granted for religious teaching, ior which there was
wnple provision in this country ; why then were the supporters of the motion
cnargea with wanting to exclude religion? He wanted nothing of the kind,

L«» ^f .k'" ,,
'." "^"P* "'<= P'»n of M issaohusetts, and he challenged compari-

Pn.?.„H
""«'•»" Character of that State, tried by any test, with that of

K^Si r. ih.^ f,
""""' the people of that State were as superior to those of

no."e" l^t'ei'lmpr/eV than^ ^vil^.t""'- "^^ "'"''I'^ "'"J "T' T"
'rrciidfT"F^^ '^ukioi^-.raTJ-cimr

'""'- *'"""""•

fr<S the .ch^ls bul Mr v*'^-
,"

"'-» "°' "'»" ^ «'">ln<"' the Bible

feXllf ™7n nnm .^H n'
P'?" """'-^ J"""-"'? «"">""!» It. Knowledgeby ItMlf wuian unmixed evU; unless accompanied by something better, he

could not regard the extension of mere secular education as any blessing to in-

dividuals or to the nation ; whereas the motion proposed that the nation should

repudiate religion as an element of education.

Mr S. Herbert said, there was no public question upon which he thought the

country had come to so unanimous an agreement as that education should be

not only secular, but religious. He believed that no system of education would

be succeseful unless it was founded upon the development of religious opinions.

He thought a great deal of the difficulty upon this head might be got rid of,

and he hoped that the Government would be able to devise some plan for the

extension of education upon this principle. Secular instruction would virtually

deprive many children of the only chance of acquiring the elements of Christi-

anity,

Mr Heyworth opposed the motion, which, after a reply from Jlr Fox, wa»
negatived on a division by 139 against II.

Mr Hodges moved for leave to bring in a bill to reduce the Excise duty on

hops to id per lb, to be collected in future within the year.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer resisted the motion, and gave a variety of

details respecting the hop cultivation. He could not consent to surrender a

revenue of 200,000?.

The motion was supported by Mr A. Hope, Mr Bass, Sir E . Filmer, Mr
Fuller, Mr Frewen, aud Mr Plumptre, and opposed by Colonel Sibthorp and Mr
Cobden.
Upon a division it was negatived by 88 against 27.

After some further business, the house adjourned at a quarter past 1 o'clock.

Friday, May 23.

Ill reply to an inquiry from Mr Addei ley, whether the Governor of the

Cipe was now borrowing from the English Treasury, on the credit of the

revenue which he might be able to raise if he could get a Legislative Coun-

cil to serve nnder him.

Lord J. Russell said that Sir Harry Smith had been, as the house was

well aw^ire, endeavourinK to protect the British subjects in Caffraria, from

the attacks and murders which had lately overwhelmed tlura. He was

now fully employed on that duty, and he did not think it would be desirable

to embarrass liim by stating anythisig in the liouse which was calculated

to have that effect.

In reply to a question from Mr ReynoMs,
Lord J. Russell said the discussion on the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill had

taken up so muoli time, that he was afraid he should not be able to intro-

duce the bill for abolishing ministers' money in Ireland this session.

Mr Reynolds gave notice then that he would tako an early opportunity of

calling the attention of the house to evidence taken before the select com-

mittee on ministers' money in Ireland, with the view of introducing a bill

for its abolition.

The house then went into committee on the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, Mr
Bernal in the chair.

[left sitting.]

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.
24^ Emigration—correspondence.
203 Spirits—return.

273 Barrel Organs, &o. (metropolis) —copy of Instructions.

274 Railway Accidents—return.
277 Committee of Selection—seventh report.

262 Convict Discipline and Transportation—memorial*.
26f) Poor Relief (Ireland)—return.

261 Ports of Newctistle upon Tyne and Shields—raturn.

2«! Wheat and Wheat Meal ; Linen Yarn—returns.

248 Bills—Collcciions of Finte,&c. (Ireland).

27 i --• Lodging Houses (amended).
272 — Common Lodging Houses.

2G9 — Apprentices to Sea Sei-vice (Ireland) (>fo. 2.).

270 — Bridges (Ire!"nd),

278 — Inverness Bridge (No 2).

283 — St Alban's Bribery Commission.
284 — Universiiies of Scotland.

British Cbapel at Florence—Correspondence.
265 Fire Insurance—account.
280 Convict Discipline and Transportation—copies of petitions.

Education- minutes of the Committee of Council, vols 1 and 2.

63 Local acts—reports of the Admiralty.
275 Exiheqaer—account.

ISl Custom and Post Office Duties (India)—papers.

286 Bill—Hain.nnlt Forest— (as amended by the Select Committee).

Prisons— 16th Report of the Inspuctors (Northern and Eastern District), part 2.

Metropolis Improvements—7th report of Commissioners.

"Netoj* of tlie WCtt'k*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Majestit and the Royal Family continue at Buckingham Palace.

On Tuesday evening the Queen gave a State Ball at Buckingham Palace to

a most brilliant Court, the invitations exeeding 2,100.

Her Majesty and guests have visited the Exhibition most mornings daring

the week.
On Thursday Her Majesty gave a concert. AIra Anderson presided at the

pianoforte.

METROPOLIS.

The Great Kxhibition is achieving a daily increasing triumph. It make>
legislators play truant, thins all places of amusement, and is not affected even

by the counter-attraction of the Derby day, on which occasion its receipts were

greater than ever. On Tuesday Richmond was the scene of unusual excitement,

In consequence of a grand entertainment to which the metropolitan local com-
missinners had invited their continental coadjutors. The dinner took place at

the Castle hotel. The Sags of all nations flaunted across the streets, while In

the centre of the town a handsome trophy was exhibited, in which branches of

trees were tastefully interwoven with banners of various colours and devices,

A regatta formed a prominent feature in the amusements, and that nothing

might be wanting to complete the fcU, all the itinerant musicians for twenty
miles around had collected under the terrace ; while on the lawn, a deputation

from the town presented themselves, and delivered an address to Lord Ash-
burton, the chairman of the flay, and his distinguished guests. After the dinner,

speeches were delivered by the Chairman, M. Von Yiebahn, M. Van de Weycr,
M. C. Dupin, (he Chevalier De Burg, the Hon. Horace Greeley, and Mr Fax-
ton. In proposing or responding to appropriate toasts.

Serious Accidents in the City.—On Saturday morning, between ten and
eleven, part of the lofty range of buildings being erected in Gracechurch street

by Messrs Bell and Corbet, for chambers and private offices, suddenly fell In.

The labourers who had escaped Instantly made their way to the ruins, and with
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the police and other parties, proceeded to extricate the nnfortuaate workmen
who were baried in the rubbish. la the coarse of ten minutes or so, Bomo
twenty or thirty were got out, and remoTed to St Thomas's Hospital. Three
men weremissiog. la the centre of the building was a " well-hole." intended

to form the staircase, and across it ran on every fljor or landing iron girders,

each weighing nearly two tons. From some cause or other the uppermost girder

Btlddenly snapped in two ; its excessive weight dragged the wall out of its per-

pendicular, and the girder getting loose, fell and broke the girder below. This

initantly brought the wall down with the floors. About one, the workmen dis-

eoTered a body shockingly mutilated, and by the clothes identitierl it as that of

I

Horrigan ; an hour later the body of Cronin was discovered ; rind by three that

of Connor also. Timothy Sullivan died of his wounds. Early thenext morn-

ing, and not far from this scene—the Kose and Crown public-house. Love lane

—

a fire broke out, and involved the loss of four lives, with a serious injury to a

fifth. Elizabeth Chambers, aijont 17 years of age, servant to Mr Harvey, es-

caped by jumping from the window of her bedroom on the second floor, and
unhappily, in her descent, fell through a skylight on to the out house. There

were, in addition to the servant, inmates—Mr Hirvey, Mrs Elizabeth Grey
(Mrs Harvey's mother), the potman, known by the name of George, and the

\odga, Abraham Clark. Beneath the window of the second floor were discovered

the charred remains of Mrs Grey, and the bodies of the three remaining in-

mates were found in the third floor.

SuinDE ON THE NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY.—On Tuesday, shortly after

midday, when the Liverpool portion of the day mail was coming in down the

Incline, an elderly gentleman was observed to cross from the up line and de-
liberately lay his neck across the down rail, on which the incoming triin was
approaching, and which instantly passed over him. The unfortunate gentle-

man, who was named Murphy, was 72 years of age, and an Irishman by birth,

was well known in the parish of St Fancras, having frequently taken an active

part In local matters. He was eccentric, and some time ago had a fall, »ince

which he had not had good health, and exhibited a great dislike to being left

alone.

Heaith or LoxDON DURING THE WsEK.—The rate of mortality that now
prerails in London continnes higher than Is usually observed in the middle of

May. In the week ending last Saturday the number of deaths registered was
1,002 ; in the ten corresponding weeks of 18U 50 it was generally under 900 ;

in three instances in which it exceeded that number it was 978, 909, and 1,033,

and the average was only 881. This average, when corrected for increase of
popnlation, is 961 ; compared with which the present return exhibits an excess
of 41. Last week the births of 752 boys, and 715 girls, in all 1.467 children,

were registered. The average of six corresponding weeks in 1815-50 was 1.366.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean reading of the barometer of

the week was 29.952 in. The mean temperature of the week was 50.9 deg.

The wind was generally In the north-east.

569
the mine with carbonic acid gas and nitrogen (the pr.-vluots of the combustion
of coke), drawn in by the steam jet, has now by the same process put out a flre in
the South Sauchie colliery, near Alloa, about seven miles from Stirling, which
has raged for about 30 years over an area of 26 acres, in the waste of the nine-
foot seam of coal,

IRELAND.

PROVINCES.

Th« EEPaESE.VTATiON OP RocHDALE.—A pulilic meeting was held on
Tneaday night in the Public-hall, Rochdale, to hear Mr E. Miall, editor of the
Wonamjbrmist, deliver his sentiments npon political affdirs, with a view to test

his fltneaa to succeed Mr Sharman Crawford in the representation of the
bonragh. Ur Sliall made a clear and impressive speech ; he was supported in

an" address from Mr. Bright, M P., who moved —" That this meeting
KCommends the committee appointed at a previous meeting to prepare a rt-qui-

aition to Mr Miall, and by a careful canvass of the borough to procure the
Ignatures of as many of the electors as may be disposed to sign it, with a view
to te^t the opioiana of the constituency, to ascertain how far Mr Miall would
b« aoceptable to the electors of the borough as a candidate at the next election."

Mr CHbton seconded this resolation, which was passed unanimously.

—

ifanchester

B»aua!iTATiO!C OF West TTohpolk.—A reqnisltion was in coarse of sig-

nature at Lynn, on Tuesday, calling npon W. Bagge, E'q , M.P., and G. P.
Bentinck, Eiq , to offer themselves as candidates for this division of the county

j
whenever a dissolution may take place.

EiniBmoN Dinner at BiRMiNCaAM.—On Wednesday, at a meeting ofmer-
chants, manufacturers, and others, held In the committee room of the Town-hall,

I

the Mayor in the chair, it was unanimously resolved to invite his Royal Highness
Prinoe Albert, the Royal Commissioners, and Executive Committee of the

I

Great loduslrial Exhibition, to a public dinner at an early day in the Town-
hall of this town, in testimony of their high sense of t he efBcient and impartial

I

manner in which the labours of the Exhibition have been so far carried on to a
saoeMsfal issue. A committee was apiiointed to carry out the ot>Jects of the
mMtlof. It is intended that the entertainment shall be on an extensive and

{

magniflceot scale.

More Railwat Accidents —On Monday night a fatal accident happened
at Clay CroM on the North Midland. It appears that the express train, which
•tarts from London at 5 p.m., leaves Derby at 9 5 p.m. About five minutes
alter the express l«ft the Darby station it was followed by a goods train. The
former pweoed Its rapid coarse until it had passed the Clay Cross tunnel,

in oooseqaence of the engine becoming disabled, it was brought to a
Meanwhile, the goods train continued its course, and about ten minutes

the ezpresa train bad pajsed the Clay Cross i.taliun. It followed at a speed
Of aboat 20 mllee an hoar, and directly afterwards ran with tremendous force
into the pastenger train, then sutionary. As soon as passible attention was
directed to the sufferera. Mr J. Ueynell, of Tapton grove, near Chesterfield—an
active and Intelligent magistraU, whose death will be greatly felt—and Mr J.
Btaka, of ttie firm of Blake and Parkin, mercbaots, ' iheffleld. were found to have
Weelred fatal iojaries ; and most of the passengers were more or leas seriouniy
tajored. On Tuewlay a second collision took place on the Midland line, at the
Long Eaton Junction. A passenger train from Nottingham to Codnur I'ark
eama Into collUlon with a coal train at the Junction, owing to inattention to the
ii(nal«. The engine* were damaged, hot fortunately the passengers escaped
witk a few bruises only.

SCOTLAND.
BarmnaiTATioa or AaaTLEtiKRE —ur D. M'Nelll has pahllshcrl his faro-

waU Bddree* to the elaotoK of Argyleahire, and Sir Archibald I.lay, a oonser-
Tallve, ha* coma forward ai hie •oeoeeeor.

-#?f^*""*'""''. "' CLACKMAKNAa.—The Taoancy in the represenUtion

i^n,""'?."""**'""^ oanwdbythe lamented death of M.Jor-General
air William Monsoa, will. In all probability, bo filled ap by the election uf Mr
Adam, ion of Admiral Sir Charles Ad*ra, who eollolu the sulfragrs of theMMon on the same liberal priaeiptea wblch obtained for the late much-regret-
Mdnpreeentaive their consistent support.—OtVw.
^&n»cno» or the • Burning WA*ra or CLACKMANNtii."—Mr Gilds-
woruiy Oarnay, who two years ago snooeeded la exUogal>blng a burning
eoalmine at the Attiey CMinim, Lancachlre, by the ilngnlar process of fliling

Progress op Emioratios.—The human tide still rolls outward, and the
extent of the emigration is causing ferious concern amongst those who think it
will lead to an aggravation of tlie evils and difflculties of the country. Last
week the departures from Dublin exceeded those of any previous week since the
opening of the spring, and the reports from other ports mention a decided
increase in the rush of emigrants from all parts of the country. On Saturday
last 500 persons proceeded by one vessel, the screw steamer Albatross, from
Cork fir Li'^erpool, to take shipping for America.
English Settlers in the West.—In Connemara, sdjaoent to Strjamstown,

is an English colony established by the Messrs Eastwood, and it is stated that
" the example they have set in reolalmiag wastes, and raising crops, is now
on a tmall scale emulated by the inhabitants, whose gardens are tastefully laid
out with peas, onions, potatoes, &o. j whilst the people speak in the highest
terms of the strangers, for the constant employment and good wages they
afl'ord." To the westward, at Lstterfrack, is another English settlement,
formed by Messrs Evans and Elllce, members of the Society of Friends, where
hundreds of people are at work, reclaiming the wastes around the village.
The writer adds, "A mile or two -vestward of Letterfrack is another cluster
of English or Scotch settlers, who are now hard at work in erecting large
dwellings and stores. The quantity of land reclaimed here is incredible, and
now undi-r tillage and meadow. Here also the gardens and tillage fields of the
natives show great marks of improvement, arising from the example set by the
new comers." On the Mayo side of this region, it is said, " the scene is diflTer-

ent, and scarcely a human habitation is to be seen, where hundreds stood a few
short summers sine.*."

Transmission of Irish Padpers from England.—The subjoined statement,
extracted from the Ci-Vk Reporter, may prove interesting to the guardians of
English unions :—" A subject has heen brought under tlie notice of the board
of guardians and of the city magistrates by Captain Stewart, R.N., to which
we trust due attention will henceforth be paid—namely, the mode in which per-
sons sent over from English unions in charge of Irish paupers contrive to de-
fraud the boards employing them, to the serious injury of both the paupers
themselves and the ratepayers of Cork. A certain sum per head is agreed to
be| given to the cffloials alluded to for accompanying the paupers sent over to
the union in Ireland to which they belong. This sum is paid on production by
the party of his declaration before an Irish magistrate, affirming that he has
performed the duty. It appears, however, that persons employed to bring over
paupers to Limerick, Tralee, and other places beyond Cork, have been in the
habit of not conveying the unfortunate people beyond this port, giving them,
perhaps, t^ome trifle to pursue their journey, and then making the lequired de-
claration. This, of course, was a trick played on the English guardians, and,
moreover, left the paupers to become chargeable on our union,—they generally
remaining in the city. Captain Stewart deserves great credit for detecting this
mal-practice ; and it is to be hoped that vigilant means will now be used to
prevent it being repeated."

Adtance is the Puice of Cattle.—It is gratifying to And that the recent
advance in tlie piice of stock is not limited to any particular locality, and that the
marked improvement in the prospects of the graziers appears to be general as far
as this country is concerned. Even in the remote west, at the fair of Ballina on
Monday last, the signs of returning prosperity were visible in the amount of
business done at the current rise of rates and the fine appearanc e of the animals
ofl'ered for sale, owing to the improved method of feeding, the result of a more
exteobive system of green cropping, and the adoption generally of the rotation
plan in the cultivation of land. Fat cows went as high as 16 guineas, and one
breeder refused U a-head for a lot of prime heifers. Sheep of the finest quality
rated from 16s to tss, and the demand for all kinds was good.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

BELGIUM,
la consequence of adverse votes in the OeI{(ian Cliaraber of Re-

presentatives, the Ministry finding that it was impeded in its projects
for financial reforms and in its plans for the execution of great public
works, resif^ned en masse on the I7tli inst.

The Chamber met at lialf-past twelve. After reading the prooet
verbal of the sitting of the preceding day, tlie Minister of the Interior
rose to speak, and in the name of liis cullcugues made the following
declarution :—
"The obj ct of the proji>ct of law under discussion was, as first

drawn up, to procure n sum of about tbre^inillious of francs for the
Treasury. The funds were to be raised on property which uuder the
cxisiing law of succession is free of taxation.

" In presences of tlio opposition whieh was manifested by the ma-
Jority of the Chamber agaitist a principal enactment of the project
of law, the Cabinet, guided by the interests of the country, with a
view to the maintenance of unity and harmony, witbdrow that por-
tion of the project, hoping thereby to command a sufficient mnjurity
for the other enactments. It regrets that this has not been the case,

" The recent votes in the Chamber have conviticed the Cabinet
that it can not rely upon the support of the majority in the financial
inea.surc8—a support which it regards as essentially uecussury for the
interests of the country atid Kood order of business.

" CoDsequeiitly, the incmbers of the Cabinet have found it their
duty to place their resigiialioiis in the hands of his Majesty.

" Wo demand that the discussion on the present law be discon-
tinu'd, and we place ourselves at the disposal of the Chamber for
the discussion of the other proji'Cts on which reports have been
made, especially of such an may be thought urgent."

BAVARIA.
The demise of her Royal Ilighneas the Duchess of Leuchtenberg,

after an illneii of only thieo or four days, has not only caused
profound regret among the numerous members of lier family, but
among the public ut Muiiicli, by whom she was uiiiversilly admired
for Iter excellent qiialltim of heart and mind. Her royal highness !

Wbs daughter to King Maximilian of Bavaria, by his first marriage
"
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with a Priucess of Darmstadt. The deceased duchess had attained

her 63rd year, having been lorn in 1788. It rarely occurs to a royal

personage to be connected by near family ties to so mauy diflFerent

reigning houses.

SPAIN.
The results of almost all the elections are now known. Forty

Progressistas have been returned. The Government has a con-

siderable majority over the Progressistas and Aloderado oppositions

together.

The retirement from the Cabinet of MM. Arteta and Gonzalez

Romero was again talked of. Well-informed peisons, however,

believed that if the Cabinet was to undergo a modification, it would

not be before the meeting of the Cortes.

Queen Maria Christina was progressing so satisfactorily that her

physicians permitted her to receive her friends.

The Epoca quotes a letter from Seville, announcing that a fright-

ful catastrophe had occurred in the garden of tlie Duke of Mont-

pensier, at Alcala del Rio. The prince had caused a steam engine

to be placed in it for its irrigation, and the lOlh instant was fixed

for its trial. His royal highess fortunately could not assist at the

operation as he intended, having been obliged to repair on that day

to Villamaurique. As the boiler to be used for the experiment was
not new, it was agreed that it thould be slowly heated, but, either

from neglect or imprudence on the part of the engineer, the boiler

exploded,|and overthrew the building,burying under its ruins 60 or 70

persons assisting at the experiment as operatives or mere spectators.

Eight dead bodies and sixteen wounded had been removed from
under the rubbish when the account left.

'

PAPAL STATES.
Strife and bloodshed have been the order of the day of late in this

city. The Roman and French soldiers cannot forget their hostile

feelings towards each other, and the loss of life which invariably ac-

companies their quarrels, shows to what a point their animosity is

carried. Lately a very serious skirmish took place near the Ponte
Sisto, which ended in the death of four or five soldiers and one
civilian, besides a great number of wounded.
The inhabitants of Romagna and La Marra have determined to

abandon the habit of smoking, in imitation of that of the inhabitants

of Lombardy, in order to deprive the|Government of the profit

arising from the lucrative monopoly of tobacco. The determination
has now spread to Rome ; and, albeit, much devoted to the inhala-

tion of the weed , ihe greater part of the Romans have joined in the

anti smoking demonstration—a demonstration trifling of itself, but
important as showing the unanimity with which the Pope's lieges

join in any line of conduct which displays hostility to the Government,
even to the sacrifice of their own personal comfort. In the last week's
account from Bologna, it was found that in that city alone there was
a diminution of six thousand dollars on the aver ige sale of tobacco.
In Rome, at the present moment, the retail vendors state that their

sales amount to hardly one-third of the usual quantity.

SARDINIA.
A telegraphic despatch from Vienna, dated 13th instant, announces

that the Sai^inian Government has contracted a loan for 3,000,000
sterling in London, but does not mention tlie conditions. It adds
that the Turin Government has obtained a further sum of 1,400,000
by other means.

PIEDMONT.
In its sitting of the I5th, the Chamber of Deputies of Turin passed

the Ministerial bill for imposing a tax upon mortmain property and
corporate bodies, by 97 votes to 27. The Senate approved the first

14 articles of the bill on the discipline of judicial functionaries and
their permanence in office.

AUSTRIA,
Advices by telegraph from Vienna are of the 10th instant.

The Emperor has published letters patent, providing that the paper
money of the State (the circulation of which is co:iipulsory) shall

not exceed the amount of 200,000,000. The Bank shall not be allowed
to issue notes to an amount exceeding the above sum.

_
The negotiations with bankers and other persons interested in the

circulation are to be opened at once for the purpose of withdrawing
from circulation large quantities of the notes and State puper.

Bakunin, a Russian, who took an active part in the insurrection at
Prague in 1848, and who was captured after the Dresden insurrec-
tion of 1849, has been sentenced to imprisonment for life.

The reported formation of a Federal army ot 125,000 men has
again become the subject of discussion, but there is good reason for
believing that nothing will be effected until the military organisa-
tion of the Bund has undergone a complete revision.

. """oijuira icuviiif; iiiH jjouro wiia me troops ne ormgs to l,13-

1U.V*
^'^^^ '^ "° longer any doubt of his coming by sea, and I be-

lam? 1
'''°"P' "'" e'nbark to morrow morning, and that he will

1 Onorto"^
°" Wednesday. Ue had printed a proclamation in the

wfth L.f^'^n" °^ .''"' 9ih, addressed to tho inhabitants of Lisbon,

instaira™"^!' ° '" eai-'y arrival for the purpose of promoting the

piis)™" ntr'thirciTt:;'"''"'^'"-""""-'' '"^"" °' ^^ ^^y "^^'""•

pose^f makinr'iridan';r;i''""" J'^*" """f<=""« '" ^°^'<== ^°' "^e pur-

vinageswithi,ftentaXsot nr''''''J '"
u""'

^'^^'^""^ towns and

to Lisbon in ^^<^^^^^^.zx:Ar^:^i:^\^t^^^'^
--"

Lisbon was tianquil, and the Queen appeared disposed to meet
Saldanha's views in the foi m-tion of a ministry.

CANADA.
The Imperial Government are about making arrangements for the

withdrawal of a portion of the troops from Upper Canada. It is said

that only one garrison will remain in the province, and that is to be
stationed at Kingston. A similar arrangement is to be made with
reference to the military posts in Lower Canada, Quebec to be the

only garrison town.

These posts are to be maintained by the Imperial Government as
heretofore, while the province is to have the option of keeping up
the present military establishments at its own cost. The withdrawal
of the troops, it is supposed, will have an injurious local influence,

whatever may be the effect on the future destiny of the colony.

UNITED STATES.
The Pacific has brought news from New York to the 10th, having

completed the run in the remarkably brief space of 9 days 19 hours
and 25 minutes, mean time. Contrasting the Pacific's run with that

of the Royal mail stef.m-ship "Asia "(the fastest ever previously

made), there is a difference in favour of the Pacific to Holyhead of

six hours.

The Southern Rights Convention, assembled at Charleston, and to

which much importance appears to be attached, had decided upon the

following resolutions :
—

" 1. That, in the opinion of this meeting, the State of South Caro-
lina cannot submit to the wrongs and aggressions which have been
perpetrated by the Federal Government and the Northern States

witbont dishonour and ruin, and that it is necessary to relieve herself

therefrom, with or without the co-operaticn of other Southern
States.

" 2. That concert of action, with one or more of our sisters of the

South, whether through the proposed Southern Congress, or in any
other manner, is an object worth many sacrifices, but not the sacrifice

involved in submission.
" 3. That we hold the right of secession to be essential to the

sovereignty and freedom of the States of this confederacy, and that

the denial of the right would furnish to an injured State the strongest

additional cause for its exercise.

"4. That this meeting looks with confidence and hope to the con-
vention of the people, to exert the sovereign power of the State in

defence of its rights at the earliest practicable period, and in the most
effectual manner, and to the Legislature to adopt the most speedy and
effectual measures towards the same end."
Advices from Washington, of the 9th, report that, owing to the

prompt measures taken by Government, the contemplated Cuban ex-
pedition had exploded ; the leaders and men having returned to their

usual occupations.

We have advices from California by the steam-ship Georgia to the
1st ult. This steamer had 1,500,000 dol. on freight, and a very large

number of passengers. The export of gold dust for the month of
March was estimated at over 5,000,000 dol. The news from the mines
is more encouraging than it has been for some time past. Heavy
rains had fallen, which quite elated the miners, who had spent the
winter in gathering gold-dust, which they could not wash for want of

water.

The city of Nevada was being rebuilt on a more extensive scale ;.

and a greater portion of the settlers were beginning to turn their at-

tention to agriculture.

A letter from San Francisco, in the New York Journal of Commerce,
says—" In a previous letter I referred to the heavy receipts at this
port from the New Almaden quicksilver mines, which are situated in
the stupendous range of mountains bounding the southern portion of
the fertile valley of San Clara. They are about 14 miles distant from
San Jose, the present seat of government of California. The ore is

of the richest quality, and the average yield is from 40 to 60 per cent.
We have seen 6 ,000lb of pure quicksilver smelted by the company in
a single day. Quicksilver is worth from 75c. to 1 dol. per lb."

The richness of the gold and platina mines of New Granada are said

to have lately attracted the attention of several Americans, who had
formed themselves into a party for the purpose of exploring certain re-

gions. The sands of all the rivers of Choco, we are informed, are auri-

ferous, and gulches have been found equally rich with those in California.

The negroes wash the gold sand from all the banks of the rivers L'Atrato
and San Juan, and divers have brought from the beds of the rivers large

pieces of gold of many pounds weight. They commonly wash from half

an ounce to an ounce in half a day, but they occasionally find pieces of

gold of a pound weight, and sometimes more.

WEST INDIES.

Advices from Jamaica extend to the 28th of April. The Assembly
was still sitting, and were not likely to leave their labours for some
time.

The astounding revelations in reference to the Receiver-General's
office and the general mismanagement of the Treasury department,
were engrossing public attention.

The weather in almost every part of the island had become very
warm—rain much wanted. The cholera still lingered in the north
side.

Advices from Havannah state the fact of a man having been arrested

charged with having tried to secure the service of a pilot for an
American alleged or projected expedition. There was not much
excitement in Havannah in relation to the rumours about an expected
invasion ; but more apprehension wai felt on the south side of the

island, and business was injured to some extent.

From Trinidad we learn that the crop was going on fairly. A ship

had arrived with 176 Coolie labourers. In Saint Vincent the weather
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was dry, and the suj;ar works throughout the island were ver

actiye. The excess of the present over last year's cro p will be

considerable.

Advices from Hayti state that the rebellion of Prince Botes had

been easily suppressed by the energetic measures of Government.
He appeal's to have entirely failed to excite the country people to

take up arms in his cause. He had fled to the woods.

IXDIA.
The news brought by the ovt-rlaud mail, up to the 6th of April,

may again be iuluded in a few sentences. Rumours are still afloat

i
of an expedition against the Affreifdees. The Wuz»recs, on the

botdurof the desert, are vi>ry troublesome. Dost Mahommed has, it

is 8%id, invaded Bokhara, and taken the city of XJuikl). A deficit of

more ili.in 3,000niis been discovered in the Bengal Military Orphan
Fund. The ship Kurramaiig, for the Mauritius, was destroyed by fire

at Calcutti, on the 7th of Apiii. This is the second case within a

month, the Buckinghamshire being the other. The States of Oude
and of the Nizim are in a slate of anarchy. No minister has been

appointtd in the latter state. The Spaniards have made their long

tlireatiiitd descent on the pirates ofSuloo. Thattowu lias been razed

to the gro'ind, with a great sacrifice of life.

The trill! ol Jotec Persaund has commenced, but the witnesses for

the prosfcuiion siem unable to make out a case.

A c(>:iiiMis!.i:>n has been appointed to inquire into the malpractices

of the Biiig il Commissariat.

NEW ZEALAND.
" 0.1 Saturday I ist our citizens were startled with an extraordinary

' Novelty,' tlie b.iiqae of that name having arrived in port from San
Francisco in t!>e slurt space of 29 days, bringing London news to the

Jd October. lUn' is another and remarkable testimony to the change

in our geograijuicul position which the Panama route is certain to

effect."

—

Suulheru Cross, Dec. 31.

TASMAKLV.
Papers from Uobsrt Town to the 8th of February have arrived.

An important nitcting; had taken place at Port Philip, of the various

delegates appointed by the public'nieetings held at the several Aus-

tralian colonies, for the purpose of adopting measures to prevent the

further introduction of convict labour into those settlements. At the

above meeting of delegates it was unanimously resolved that resolu-

tions be drawn up by which the colonists pledge themselves to em-
ploy no convict labour after the present time, nor to hold any com-

munication or have any dealings with any who shall employ such

labour. It was also resolved that a sum of 20,000/. be raised by pub-

lic subscription to carry out the object of the meeting. Before se-

parating the delegates drew up an appeal to the people of England,

calling upon tbeui to co-operate with them in their anti-convict

agitation.

Measures had been taken to establish a Chamber of Commerce, and
the project was favourably supported. The Governor had consulted

the merchants with regard to suggestions for an increase of wharf

accommodation and the formation of a new basin at the port, which
bad received approval. Leases of Crown lands to a considerable

extent had been lately cflected. The French authorities at Tahiti had

intimated that with respect to trading operations every facility would

be afforded to vessels from the Australian colonies now that a frequent

communication promised to be opened between those places and Ca-
lifornia.

BIRTHS.
On th« :oih lr.tt., >t Edinburgh Ihe wife o( BicliarJ Torin, Esq., or Sanquhar-

honie, Uorsysblre of a son.

On the Mtii iait.i ia Berkeley plice, Connauglit square, Sirs Barrington .Milli, of

a daORbter.
On Uie I4tl> last, at St Leonard't, Boalogoe, the lady of Philip Gardner, Esq., of a

danghtcr.
MAKKIAGE3.

On the 21st ln»t , at Cranbourne, nsir Windsor, by the Lord Bishop ofOifcird.

WUIUm Butler Lloyd, Esq.. of the Whiiehall, Shrewsbury, to Jane Eiuulla, third

daoghur of the Iter. George Hunt, of Uuclchuriit, Berkshire, and Wadeuhoe bouw
Morth^mptonbhlre.
On Uie loth Inst, brsiicclal licence, at Win Isor crescent, Jersey, by the Rev. John

D'AUey, Ilenry 1", Maiilct, liiq , "f London, son of Uie Ute Henry Maples, E'q., of

Tborne, In the county of Yurie, to Elizibeth Margaret, only JauRl'.ter of John Pearsp,

Jan., Ei4.,tnd gmoddaagbur of (he late Admiral Fcarse, of Bradninch house, Devon.

DEATUS.
On thB 50th Inst, at her seat In Surrey, the Dowager Ardcn La^y;in her S.ird year.

EOo the lOih ln.t , at EiirlnKliam place. Eliza Mnry, the wi'e ot «. Didwell Kd wards,

Ksq., K. II., ls:e ilxjor .Id Light Dragoons. Hhe was a lineal descendant of H»«

Earl of Moray, afterwards Duke of Aiholl, and by her uio her's side of the Earl of

Onuotf.
On the Jlslinsl., in Oloucesur road, Hyde park gaidens, F.dcar Muntaxu, hcq.

COMMERCLA.L AND iOSCELLANEOUS NEWS.

A deputation from the city waited upon the Chancellor of the Exchequer on

Tbursday to orge the repeal of the receipt Itainp tax, or the tubltitutlon of a

onlfofm tax of Id on all receipts for il and upwards.

Tha half-yearly meeting of the Imperial Uruzllian Mining Astoolatioa took

ptae* on Tbunday afternoon. The report stated that the antloipatiooi of the

dUneMti bad Qui been realised doriag the six months ending the 3Ist of

Daeinber, isao. At Bsnanal the produce had disappointed the expeolations

«Dt«rtaiDcd ; and at Uongo, although the works were proceeding steadily, t ere

bare thus far been no important molts, t: The Increase of stamps for Ihe pur-

pose of operating upon auriferous Jacotinga would, however, it was estimated,

iDcreate the reuims. The prvluce of gold from Hananal and Ciongo for the

balf-year was altogether li;7lb, realblng C.O'Ht, and the gross expeuditure

i.liit, tut the actial deficit did not exceed mil. Economy In outlay had been

ttndltd in every respect, and the reserve fund now represented iJ.iVdt.

At the meeting of the Court of Common Council held on Tlmrsday, it wes

reeolved " That this court do present a resptcifui address to Lord Vlxcouut

ralmerstoo, ber .Majesty's principal Secretary of Stale for Foreign Affairs, en-

treating that he will be pleased, promptly and eutrgetically to use his influence
with the Government of the Sublime I'orte.to procure the immediate liberatioo
of the illustrious Kossuth and his companions, captives conflned iu the fortress
of Kutarah.

it is said that the booksellers of London have unanimously agreed to give each
of their assistants a holiday and the necessary expeneea to enable them to
view the Great Exliibitiou,

The French Government has co-ne to the decision of partially aboIishiDg the
nuisance of the permit system, inasmuch as that they are no longer needed by
persons possessing passports. Travellers ou their way to England will not now
be snhjfcted to deby at tlieir embarking.
Mr J. 11 Hind has discovered another new planet in the constellation Scorpio,

about 8 deg. n.'rih of the ecliptic, and formingat the time un fquilateral triangle
witli the stars Scorpii and Libra. It is of a pale bluish colour, and in light ia

about equal to that of a star of the ninth magnitude.
" Penny Heading Rooms" have, within the last few days, been opened In

Cheapside. They present a supply of newspaper?, including the London daily
journals, the leading Parisian and German, as well as the English, Scotch, and
Irish provincial newspaptra. This extensive selection the visitor is entitled to
peruse on p lyment of the very trifling charge of one penny.
The Conservative Club having expelled two eminent members (Mr Bethell

and Mr Acton Tendal) for political laliludinarianism, Mr Walter, of the Times,
and M.P. for Nottingham, has indignantly taken his dismissal.
The manifesto to the revolutionary committee in London, which baa been

going the round of the Paris and London journals as emanating from M. Maz-
zini, has been denied by that gentleman.

II. Kossuth has addressed a protest to the Sublime Purfe agiinst the forcible
detention of himself and othtr Hungarian rtfugees at KutHJah.

Plans have been laid before the President of the Itepublic for a grand
" World's Fair " at Paris, the proposal being to cov.-r in a part of the Champs
Elysees.

From the census returns it appears that the population of Birmingham ii

now '.i32,C3I, being an increase in ten years of 47,740.
The death of Viscount SIrathallan took place at his seat of Castle Strath-

allan, in Perthshire, on the afternoon of Wednesday last. His lordship had
reached the age of eigbiy-live.

3litfraturf.

A Phactical Treatise ok the Culture or the Vine, as
WELL UNDER GlASS AS IN THE OpEN AlR. Uy JoHN SaN-
CARS. Reeve and Beuliaui, Henrietta street, Covent garden.

The Importance and Propriety of a Better Svstem of
SIlsical Education as a Medium foh Moral Trainino.
By S. T. Shearman.

The connection between cultivating the voice and cultivating the
vine is not very apparent, but the two pamphlets having fallen into
our hands at the sumo time, we place them together. We see at
once that every kind of cultivation, whether of the vine or the voice,
has a coinniou tendency to improvement. Cultivation implies observ-
ing and studj ing Nature, and struggling with her to obtain by lier
own means something good. On such struggles she always looks
complacently, and always rewards them. When John Saudurs tells

farmers and cottagers how they may grow grapes against barns and
dwelluDgs, so as to give a very neat appearance to the building, and
secure a crop iu a warm and favourable situation almost equ.il in
size and flivour to the grapes grown under glass, he places before
them the results of his own observations, and teaches them how to
obtain by exertion a benefit from Nature. So when Jlr Shearman,
quoting Sir James Clark, tells young persons standing to throw their
artns and shoulders back, and while in that position to inhale as much
air as they can, and repeat this exercise at short intervals several times
in buccuBsion—if in Ihe open air so much the belter—as the only means
by which the power of attaining breath for the long phrases that are
required in the high older of song, he informs the reader of some-
thing which has been observed, and of a mode by wliich exeition can
win from Nature an increase of power in the lungs. The end of
music is,to give enjoyment, and that, loo, is the end of cultivating the
grape. Whether the fruit be eaten or it bo made into wine, it is an
excfcUcnt accompaniment ofsong, and the two help to strew rosy pleasure
on the path of life. Wine without the voice, either in conversation
or iu song, leads to mere sottishness ; and the voice without wine gels
dry, husky, and quarrelsome. Mingled together— the voice mellowed
by the juice of the grape, and the juice benignantly spread through
the frume, and its soddming effects carried of{ by the exertions of
the voice—they liave in all agts been the staple of festivity. They
naturally belong together, therefore, and the cullivation of the voice
aud of the vine may lie spoken of, as the two pamphlets have come
into our hands, at the same time.

Both the opuscules are useful, each in its way. Mr Sandars teaches,
in a plain practical manner, how to manage vines both under glass anil

in the open air ; and Jlr Slieurman encourages the world to cultivate
music, llu justly praisua the introduction of music into our com-
mon schools lately encouragid by Government ; and cert liniy the more
means people have to amuse themselves, the more tliey can contri-

bute to eacb other's pleasure, the moro sympathy there is between
them, and the more they are likely to respect and love and help each
other. Music, as a ineuim ol moral training, is not to be despised

;

and Mr Shearman eloquently recommends it. Mr Sandurs will be
useful to allgrape-groweiB, and Mr Slieurman to all cultivators of

music. Each, iu his sphere, promotes a good object and deserves ap-

probation.

BOOKS KECKVIF,D.
The \fater Bearing Strata of London, By Joseuh Pre^lwidi, Jun , F. Q.S.

Vail Voorst.

KniBht's I'ictorlai Shakspeare, Part XIV. Knight.

Tho 'Iheory of beasoiiInK, Uy Sumutl Bailey. Longmans.
Mixed I'oeus. By a cierKyioun. Hope and Uo.

Tlio Little Lamb. A U«rm4n Story, Hope and Co,
Liberty, its iitruKgl'S and Trlumiih. By the Iter. J, D. S homberg. Hope and Co.
I'lui Exile and other Poems, ll> ChiistiaaaE. I'ugli. Mope and Co.
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To Readers and Correspondents.
Hgg" CommantCiitions mast bo authentlcatsd by tlie namo of the writer,

C6f ^nnttv^^~0n^tttt.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
{From the Gazelle.t

Ak Accovm. purtnanttothe Act 7 th and 6th Vicloriat cap.32,/or the tveeJc ending
on Satvrduy tht I7(k day oj May 185 1 :

—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
L.

I
X.

Kotsiismed 36,)09,i)93 /Governmentdebt ll.OIii.IOO

Other Securities 2,984,900
Gold coin and bullion 12,671,720
Silrerbullion 33,375

26,705,095

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

26,r05,0

Proprietors 'capital - 14,553.000

Rest ., , ?,I39,966

Public Deposits {inclnOinREx-
chequer,Sarin?a Banks, Com*
raissioners of National Debt,
and Dividend Accounts) 6,017,417

Other Deposits 8,921,477
Seven Day and otiier Bills 1,077,668

' Government Securities, includ-
inu Dead Weight Annuity ... 13,590,988

Other Securities 11.887,695
Notes 7,579,5^0
Gold and Silver Coia 6AI,325

."! 3,709,528
M. WARSHALL, Chief Cashier,

. 24,925,683

13,356,420

35,709,5.18
I

Dated the 22nd Uitj, 1851.

THK OLD FORM.
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old fonn,

present the following result :

—

Liahilitiei. i. I Alieti.
Circulation inc. Bank post bill: 20.203.243 ) Securities
Public Deposits 6,017,417 J Bullion
Other or private Deposits 8,921,477 1

35,142,137
1 88 282 103

Thelalmce of anets above liabililiei being 3,139,966;, o« elated in the aiove'account
under the head Rest.

„. ,. FRIDAY NIGIHT.
ITie preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,—
A decreiseof Circulation of £377,770An increase of Public Depositi of 862 821
A decrease of Olher Deposits of 42)414An increase of Securities of 363,431An increase of Bullion of „ 84*803
An increase of Rest of

'"^
s'^jsg;

An increatsof Reserve of, , .,,„!,. 412*578

The present returns show a decrease of circulation, 377,770/

;

an increase of public deposits, 862,82U; a decrease of private
deposits, 42,414:r; an increase of securities, 363,431^, the increase
being of private securities; an increase of bullion, 84,803/; an
mcrease of rest, 5,597/; and an !nc7-ease of ?-ese?-i;e, 412,378/. The
only noticeable feature is the increase of bullion, the drain
having now apparently ceased, and the stream having begun
to flow in an opposite direction. There is little doubt but that
next week the increase will be much greater.

There is no alteration in the terms of the Money Market ; but
money is more in demand. The Bank is getting bills, which is not
always the case.

A considerable quantity of bullion has arrived in the course of
the week, upwards of half a million, a large part of which may be
expected to show itself in the Bank returns next week. It in-
cludes about 80,000/ in half imperials from St. Petersburg, whence
more gold may be expected.

By the West India packet a considerable sum of silver has
been brought in

; and as the demand for it for India has almost
<»a8ed, it is expected that the price will fall i or i.
The Exchanges continue to improve, and were again a little

better to-day.

The funds have been creeping up a little through the week, and
Close nrrn to-day. There has not, however, been much business
acne m them. The following is our usual list of the opening and
Closing price of Consols every day of the week, and the closing
price of the other pnncipal stocks last Friday and this day :—

The Railway Market has been very much agitated'
week. On Wednesday there was a perfect panic, c£"9?8b
enormously, and no speculator, as is Siid, dared tolo k another in
tlie face. Matters have since been restored a little, aad to-day the
market closed with some improvement, and an appearance of
greater firmness. It is not expected, however, that the fancy
prices which have prevailed will again obtain. The settlement
day, which falls next week, will test the strength of some of the
speculators

; and it will be rather more than is expected if all
goes ofi" well. No other cause is assigned for the panic than the
little disturbance at Liverpool, which forced holders to sell their
shares. The following is our usual list of the prices of the prin-
cipal shares last Friday and this day :—

Railways.
Ciusing prices
last Friday.

Birmingham and Oxford (jua. 28J 5}
Birmingham and Budley.„,., 8i 9| pm
Bristol and Extter „ 79 81
Caledonians

, 14 ^
Eastern Counties 7t f
East Lancashire ;5J I6i
Great Northern JsJ |

*

Great Western 86J J
Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 60 iLondon and Blackwalls 8^ i
London, Brighton. 8c S. Coast 96} 7iLundDu & North Western... 125J }
London and South Western... 86 7
Midlands

, 59} gcj
North British JJ 9J
North Staffordshire 7J 6J dis
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 16} 17
Bouth Eastern .,,, , 26j }
South Wales 28 9
rorb, Newcastle, & Berwick 20} 1

Tork and North Midland 24} 5
FRENCH SHARES.

Boulogne and Amiens 9} |
Northern of France li^ {
Paris and llouen 24 4
Paris and Strasbourg 5! i dis
Rouen and Havre „., 9} |
Dutch Rhenish 6} 4; dis

Closing pricei
this day,

28} 9i
^ >i pm
77 79
13} i
6i i
Uf 15t
17} 184
82} 3}
56 i

n 8}
96 7
122] 3}
63 4
B5j i

7J 8}
7J i dis

15 i

24i i
27} 8}
20 }
22; 23i

9! I

14J {
24 4
5} } dia

91 i

6i 4j dis

The principal feature in the several monev markets this week
IS one of distrust, in consequence of the state of affairs at Liver-
pool. The last accounts, hovrever, from that town were more fa-
vourable. A considerable quantity of cotton had changed hands
to the advantage of the sellers, and as Monday passed off without
any serious misfortunes, it is hoped that things will speedily right
themselves there. The reports, however, of great losses, and the
narrow margins on which business is in general transacted, have
made persons at least cautious, not to say less trustful than usual.
Our accounts from California, this week, present only one re-

markable feature. That the market is overstocked with goods
and prices low—that the mines do not yield so richly as they did,
is not new

; but what appears to be new is the great expense and
great exertions that are made to obtain machinery to bruise the
quarz-rock in which the gold is found. Of course that reduces
the gold-finding to the level of ordinary production, requiring a
very considerable quantity of labour and expenditure to obtain it.
Whatever the amount of produce may henceforth be, we may be
sure it wOl give none of those fabulous fortunes which have here-
tofore tempted men to California, and tempted them from other
species of industry to engage in gold-seeking.

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DAT lis.

Latest Rateof Exchange
Date. ou London.

Consols.
Honey

Opened Closed
Account

a&tnM„„ V, , ,
viosBu upeneo Closed?*"™''y - 97} } 97 1 Vj , 971 I

Tuesday . .
• «'. i ?; k ~ m I m ITuesday ,„

Wednesday™...
Tlmriday...
Friday ,'''

97J }

97} }
97} }

971 J

• percent c

97} }
97} }

". 97} }

- 97| f
ClosluK prices
last Friday.

_ 'consols, account ... 97}

»lP«rc.nt,Z.. ""'"'
tit*

• percentrednced*::::;;::;:""; Z\ \Bxchequor bills lam •• '
Bank stock

"•'"** <6s 9a
East indiasiock .":::::: ?;» ii
Spanish 3 percent,.. •.•.:;•••• "»

J'Portuw.e 4 percent,
. . ^ f^

*"*
Mexican 5 per cent 34! f*DalcU2}perc.nts

""
59 i^— 4percent».

'
-- •

^OMiao, 4} .to«k

97} f
971 J
97} !

97i i

Closed
97} ..

97} I
97} I
97} f
97} f
97} i

Closing pricos

this day.

97f I

97|l
984
96|7
42s 458

210 II

259 SI
392 40
32 3
34] S
59 }
89} 90
100} I

Paris

Antwerp

Amsterdam

Hamburg

St Potersburg
Madrid
Lisbon
Gibr.iltar

,

New York

May 22 .

— 22 .

— 20
,

— 20 .

— 16 .,

— 17 .— 10 .— 6 ,— 10 ,

f.24 97i

24 "so
f.25 7}
fl.ll 774

11 70
m.U 4]

13 3}

37f
40 ro-i(iod

54}d
5Id

3 days' sight
1 month's dal*
3 —
8 days' sight
3 days' sight
2 months' data
3 days 'sight

3 months' d»t«
8 —
S —
3 —
3

Jamaica

.

... — 1 .

Havana Apr. 30 .

Rio (le Janeiro... — 12 ,

Baliia — 14 ,

Pernambuco — 19 ,

Buenos Ayres ... Mar. 28
,

Valparaiso Feb. 26 .

Singapore Apr. 3 |

Ceylon

,. lOJ to 10} per cent pm 60 days' sight

(1 per cent pm
} per cent pci

par
. 7 to 7} percent pm
. 28f to 29d

29d
29d
3}d
47d

— 16
{... to .

7 to 8

Bonifoay., — 17

4s 9d to 4s lOd .

percent dis

8 per cent dis ,

Calcutta

Hong Kong .

Mauritius ....

Sydney

. Mar. :0
I — 13 .

Feb. IS ,

0|d to 3s Id
28 0}d

SsOdtoSsOid
1 per cent dis

2 per cent dia

60 —
90 —
90 —
60 —
60 —
60 —
60 —
90 —
60 days' sight

6 mouths* sight

3 —
6 —
1 —
3 —
6 —
4 —
1 —
6 —
6 —
30 days' sight

„ ,

PRICES OF BULLION. f s d
Forelgngoldlnbars, (standard) perounce S 1? 9
Spanish doubloons „
Forsign gold in coin, Portugal pieces .".'....'."".'.".'.',*"

New dollars g 4111
Sliver in bars (standard)

.'...'.".."."i.".".'.'.'.'."™iil S ij
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CE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PSiCES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat MoH I Tuet Wed Thar Fri

Bank Stock, 8 percent ...j ...

S per Cent Reduced Anns, .« 9fi|

SperCentCoiisols Anns. ...J97J t
S per Ceiit Aniis.i 1 726
Si per Cent Anns.
New 6 per Cent.»
Irong Anns. Jan. 5, I860 ... 7 £-lS
Aluu. for30;ears,Oct.lO,I859

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860
Ditto Jan. i, 1880

IndiaStock. 10} percent _
Do. Bonds. 3j per Cent 1000^

Ditto under 10002 ...

South Sea Stock, S^perCent...
Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cen:'95f
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent •••

S p«rCent Anns., 1751... ...1 .„

Bank Stock for sect. JanetO...(

S p Cent Cons, for accl, June!0 97{ j
India Stock for acct. June 10... I m«
CaiiadaGuaranteed,4 perCen:! «.
Eieheq. Bills, 1000/ ijd '44s 73 p

Ditto 5002 — 44s 3s p
Ditto Small — (47a 4s p
Ditto Advertised

I

211 10 (211 10 211 10 210 i 210 il

96} i i964 ;36| i 96J J [Wi 7

,9'J } 97i 9;i * 91} i 97i i

_ 97J i 57} i 97J t art I 971 S

7 6-10 |7 5-16 f ,7f 5-!6 7i 5-18 TS-16
._ ;7 i-16 , _ ...

71 6-u \ ^ n .„

|»33p

I

971'"

498 p
(548 p

971

,260} 59 259
,47s 51sp538 p

r...
961

49s p

'lOli"

9?f i ,97S S

43s 7s p 433 Is p 44s 3s p 438 43 p 42s 5s p
43s 7s p 46s Is p 44^ 3s p 4!b p 44s 6s p
43s 7> P ,43s Gs p 4Ss3sp 453 p I

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.
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COMPAltATIVE EXCHANGES.
The quotation of gold at Paris is about 3 per miUe diFConnt (new tariff

rate), wliicli, at tlio Enalisli mint price of 31 178 lOJd per ounce for

standard ^old, Rives an exolianire of 25'10; and tlie excliauj^e at Paris

on London at sliort bcinjj 26 00, it follours tliat gold is 040 percent
dearer in Paris tlian in London.
By advices from Hamliurg tlie price of gold is 425 per mark, which, at

the Englisli mintprice of 31 178 lOjd perounee forstandard gold, gives an

exoliange of 13'4J ; and the exclian^e at Hanibur;; on London at abort

being !3-5j, it follows tliat gold is 0-29 per cent dearer in London than

in Hamburg.
The course of exchange .at New Yorit on London for bills at 60 days'siglit

is 1101 per cent ; and tlie par of exchanga between England and America
being 109 28-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 92 per

cent in favour of England ; and, after malting allowance for difference of in-

terest and cljnrgea of transport, the present rate leaves a profit oa the

importation ofguld from the United States.

CjDe Commercial Ci'me^.

Mails Arrived.

On 19th May, India and Cwina, via Marseilles—Hong Konar. March 30; Man'lla

13; Uatavia, '27; Borneo, 16; Singapore, April 2; Penanp, 8; Calcutta, 7;
Madras, 15; Mauritius. March 13; Bombay, April 17; Ceylon, 15; Aden, 29;
Corfu, May 6; Alexandria* D ; Mnlta, 13.

On 19th May, America, per Asia steamer, via Liverpool—Montreal, May 2 ; Boston,

6 ; Now Yoik, 7.

On 19th May, Havana, April 30, via XTnited States.

On 2 1 St May, America, per Pacific s'eamer, vi-t Liverpool—Montreal, May 8 ; New
York, to.

On 2Ut May, Jamaica, May 1, -via United State*.

On 23i-d May, We3t Indies and Pacific, per S'tfiJifrn steamer, via Southampton—
Smta Martha, April 13; Grey Town, 19; Cliagres, 25: C*rthagena. 27 ; lion-

dunis, 20; Iluvdna, 23; Jama'ca, 28; Valparaiso, March *i6 ; Bolivia, 30;
Peru, 31 : Lima, April 8 ; Guayaquil, 14, Panama 23 ; Demerara, 27 ; Trini-
dad, 20 ; Barbadoes, 26 ; St Viucent, 29 ; Martinique, May 1 ; Antigua, 2 ; St
Thomas, 4.

Mails Avill be Despatched
FllOM LONDON

Oa 34th May (evening), for the Meditebeanean, Eotpt, India, and China
via Marseilles.

On 27th Mav (morning), for Viao, Opoeto, Lisbon, Cadiz, and Gibraltar, per
steamer, ria Southampton.

On 27iU May (evening), for Auerica, Califobnia, and Havana, per Pacific
steamer, via Llverpo"!.

•On 30i|) May (evening) for BniTisn North Ameqica, Eeebigd a, United States,
CALtrjExiA, and Havana, per America s^e^me^, via Liverpool and Halif.ix.

On 2nd June (morning), for West Indibs, Mexico, Venezuela, and California,
(CcBA, Honduras, Nassau, Chili and Peru excepted, mails to these places on
the 17th 0.' eiich month only,) per Greit Western steamer, via Southampton.

*0n 4th June. (morningK for America, Calikohnia, aud Havana, pet Jfamboldt
steamer, via Southampton.

* Letters and newsimpers for California, Havana, Canada, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, and Prince F^dwrird Island, intended to be forwarded per.tbese vessels, must be
upecially addressel, " Via United States."
The Euxine steamship is appointed to sail from Southampton, 29th inst , for

Gibraltar, Malta and Cooitantiaox'le; letters in time on the 2StU inst.

Mails Due.
Mat 26 —Spain, Portugal, and Gibraltar.
May 28.—America.
JuNS 3.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, E{iypt, and India.
JcNK .5.—West Indies.
Jcne 5.—Mexico.
June 10.—Cape of Good Hope.
June 13.—Brazils and River Plate.
June 23.— China, Singapore, and Straits,
June 23.—We^it Indies.
June 23.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c.)
June 23.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau.

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS.
From the Gazetleof la»t night*
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during fixe first week in Maj, in the years 1850 and 1851, is as

follows :

—

Flonr. 'Whe«t. Com. B»iley.

bbl«

nSi .^ 47,747 .

1851 ... 125,485 .

bush bash bash
I6,07() 62 079 33.284

4I,«33 222,S90 7,743

. Increaso 77,738 2^5fi3 160 s: I Decrease 2J,54J

.-J, ^ Tlie aggregate quantity of the same articles left at tide-water,
—^--,. commencement of navigation to the 7th of May, incla-

• "he vears 1850 and 1851, is as follows—
"oar. Wheat Corn. Barley.

'« bush buih bush
_ .J» ,-S7 - 2S3.'2 7!,014 6?,'IS2

B. T _w«. .393 75,592 559,879 2*,935

Hamburg ~« '-'

iue
S^MS 49.670 483,865 Decrease 43,047

^..v. ..j,o.^„_ a quantity of the same articles left at tide-water,

from the commencement of navigation to the 7th May, inclusive,

during the years 18i9 and 1851, is as follows :

—

1849

1851

Flour.
bbls

. 13,6:4

. 245,393 .„..

Wheat. Corn. Bjrley.
bush bash busli

2,574 71,021 54,728
, 75,592 559,879 25,935

Increase 231,779 73.018 488,253 Decrease 28,793

By reducing the nheat to flour, the quantity of the latter left at

tide-water this year, compared with the corresponding period of

last year, shows an increase of 205,540 bbls of flour.

INDIGO.

The sales of indigo, which commenced on Tuesday the l3th

instant, terminated on the 20ih. The quantityloriginally declared waa

9,883 ches's, viz. 7,6"8 chests in catalogue A, and 2,205 cliests in

catalogue B, and consisted of the following assortment, viz :

—

6,995 Bengal Benares, &c. _

1,275 Madras
1,137 KURPAH
136 Manilla
204 OiDE
32 Java
144 FtTTIOHUR Fio

9.883

of these 4,724 were withdrawn

leaving \ltO chests actually put up.

The article of indigo since the close of the February .sale, had
not only been firm, but in fair demand, upwards of 2000 chests

tiaving changed hands in the month of April, chiefly on speculation,

at prices on a par with those of the last sale, and in many instances

even higher ; the general expectation was, therefore, when the

'i'resent auction was announced, that a fair proportion of tho quan-
ifty put up would find buyers, and the late improvement in prices

be maintained. The result, however, has been difi'erent, and
although proprietors have acted throughout with much firmness by

withdrawing an unusually large proportion of their goods when
they saw the unwillingness on the part of the buyers to come for-

ward, the general tone of the sale has been marked with a great

want of Bpirit, much unevenness in prices, and a very reduced
amount of business, tho whole quantity sold nut excuuding 3,200

chests.

Bengals of middling and good quality (of which there was but little

in the sale) have been in good demand, and fetched prices rather

higher than the average of those of the February sale, but the de-

fective and all the ordinary kind.s, as well as Oudes, have been
neglect'd, and when proprietors hive shown a wish to realise, sold as

low as the cheap part of the last sale; Futtighur figs and low Manilla,

after having been tried, were all withdrawn, there being no bid lor

them near their value.

The quantity of Madras and KurpaU was considerable, and the

quality ut both generally very inferior : as tho demand for those in-

ferior kinds was very limited, proprietors have had to withdraw or

buy in about one-half of their narks at a decline of 2d to 3J on the

prices of the last sale; whilst tho smiill proportion ot good and
fine Kurpahs (chiefly of European make) being wanted fur export,

sold with much spirit at a small advance on February Bile's valua-

lioas.

Of the total quantity declared (9,883 diesis) 4,724 have been

withdrawn, and 2,392 bought in, leaving 2,767 cliesti sold in the

room, and al>out 400 of the bought in and withdrawn parcels;

total, 3,200 chests-

Annexed are the prices :

—

EHaAI.. > d t i
Fine purple 8 4 to 6 6
Pine red Tlolti ~ 6 6 4
nn«Tla!et- i lO 6
Good ud inlililUnK do « 9 6 5 8
Qwd red Ttolet ~ .- A 9 6
Middliag do „.„ 5 •> 9
Good Ttolct and eopper „ 6 3 5

..-.'.. MiddUnt ditto „ „ „4 9 5
Ordinary and low dtiio i 3 4 G
Tra>b,lowda>t and washing! ....„ .,.,. 1 $ 36

ICSDaAI.
On BfDcal prlselpUtKnrpah) K^jd and flne S

oldilling and good middling „ 4 d
ocdluary •m.m m.m«mm« »..» ..• — 3 9
low™„..„„.™... „ 2 10

BegularMadrat, goo'l and Bne « 3 9
ml idling and good middling .........^..m w.m S
ordbiary and low I iO

Calcutta, April 8, 1851,
By the HinJostan steamer from Suez, we received, on the 8rd instant,

London letters to the 24th of February last, and the reports of the indigo sale
which had closed a few days before, sliowinp:, instead of the full maintenance
of the October sale rates, generally expected lure, a decline of Sd to 6d per lb
on that currency.

Since we had the honour to address you a month ngo, both holders and
buyers of indigo have been awaiting the result of that siile, and affairs in
this mirket ns limited as the balance of last season's crop remaining avail-
able. 3S8 chests were opened out at two small public sales, of which 373
found purchasers at nearly the average of the rates established since Janu-
ary. The following lots have changed hands by piivato contract :

—

P D ^ .

jj j
c.iests30 part of Nissyndp^rj—Jossore Co s Ri. 177 S per Fy.Mds

S — 37 Soojahpore—Moorshedabad — 177 8 —
''g } — 80 Shahpore—Oondee-Tirhoot — 175 —

T M&Co. — 164 Mailioorapore—iCalli. — IsO s —
This last sale was made an hour before the arrival of Ibo steamer at her

moorings. The .>.toek in original and second bands in tlie li.ziar has also
been grtatly reduced by sundry investments durieg tlie last 30 days. The
excliange on Loudon iias fallen to 23 OJl per Company's rupee.

We calculate that the pre^ent position of our iudigo inirket is aa under :

—

1 —Shipped to all parts up to date Fy, Mds. 1^07,490.
2.—Patcels or balances of parceU in origin;!] liatlJa — 3,230.
3.—B ilance of old contrncts for arrival, now in second iiauds — 1,910.
4.—Ditto of speculHtivo purchases In the Doab — 1,220.
5.—Ditto Id the llizaar, original Hiid second hands — 240.
6.—In course of shipment — 780.

Fy.JIda. 1,14,870

Foctory miunds 3,365 to 3,500 of which (included in tho shipments) are
old indiioes on hand l?t November Last and Doab flge, which would leave
for 1849-50 an apparent amount of about 1,11,300 factory niaunds, subject to
correction when the whole of the factory invoices will have been added up.
Our impression is that, if we have rain within ten or tivelvo days, and

enougli of it to complete thuspiing sowings before tho end of the month, our
position would not be worse, and miglit eventually be better, than it was a
twelvemonth ago, when we had earlier sowings, it is true, but followed by
a drought of 30 or 40 days, from the iffects of which the plant never com-
pletely recovered. In a very hot season, as the present one is likely to prove,
late sowings are not without their fair ciiance if subsequenlly helped on by
a due proportion of sunshine and rain, without any chick on the vcgetalion,
and, of course, if the rivers do not inter.''ere too early ; but audi a ceucouise
of favotiratile cironmstancea throughout is a great ai.d rare exception.— Ff,
3foran and Cj.'a Circular.

M O N T H L Y STATEMENT
OF THE STOCKS AND SUPl'LY OF SUG.VIl AND COFFEE IN THE

SIX PUINCIPAL MARKUrs OF EUKOl'K.
SUUAU.

May I,

Holland"
Antwerp...
ll.ambnrg
Trieste ...

Havre

England..

Total
Total iu Ut. Britain of col. sugai

1848

cat
530,000
8^,000
£10,000
17(',000

53,000

1810 1850

cwt
5l.t,000

5:',000

55,1)00

)8«,000
30,000

ewt
804,000
70,000
1411,000

203,000
37,000

I,l4!),(i0l)

1,711,000

2,860,000
1,169,000

84",000
1,818,1-00

2,'>58,000

1,914,000

!50,000

,31^000

3,568,000
1,181,000

1851

ewt
672,000
59,000
!!0,000

2C6,000

19,000

935,000
! ,900,000

2,835,000

1,128,000

Total Foreign Sugar 1,691,000 1,444,000 2.087,000 1,707,000

• in first hands only i in all otlier places in lirst and second.

Value in Ihefi'tl half of the month of May in T.nrtilon, prr cwt. wWioul Ihe Putt/.

Museo., E. and W. India ^ cwt
Havana, white
— yellow and brown

Brazil, white
— yellow and brown

Java
Patent, craihcd in bond

21
IR
18

14

14
iS

30
2-2

S3
17

!«
sr

»
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has grown considerably since tho beginning of last month, and now
aiDount8,'as per above table, to almost 500,000 cwt, or 15 per cent.,

when compared with the corresponding four months of 1850. It

must, however, be remarked that the total supply of last year com-
prised a much larger quantity than that of this year, of intermediate

shipments from one of the above-named ports to the other. The
Board of Trade tabh s show, for the first three months of this year,

compared with the smiio period of 1850, an increase in the de-

liveries for consumption in this country of 90,000 cwt, or more than

per cent. On the continent of Europe, however, the deliveries of

olonial sugar exhibit a decrease.

In the markets of this country the value of all kinds of sugar has

improved to the extent of from 6i to Is per cwt since the second half

of last month. The prices of foreign kinds are at present about 2s

per cwt higher than at this time last year ; they are even more than

that dearer now than in 1848, but compared with the corresponding

period of 1849 they show a decline.

The last accounts from the Brazils, to the middle of April, con-

firm that the toial yield of the sugar crop which is now coming to

Europe, will noi|exceed that of the preceding season. From Havana,
firmer prices and large purchases for North America are reported.

COFFEE.
May 1848

Holland*
Antwerp..
Hamburg
Trieste ...

Havre
England....

Total I,779,f00

cwt
778,000
150,000
22S,000

157,000
103,000
3G6,000

1849

cwt
350,000
110,000
110,000
60,000
49,000
291,000

ISiO

cwt
480.000

112,000
210,000
43,000
77,000

207,000

97",000 i l,21!l,000

18S1

cwt
328,000
13G,000
160,0011

76,000
50,000

368,000

^ in lirst hands only ; in all ottier places in Urst and second.

1. 107.000

Value in the first half of the month of Mau in London, per cwt, without the Dutt/,

Jamaica, good to fine ord. ^ cwt
Ceylon, real ordinary

Brazil, good ordinary

St Domingo, good ordinary

In Holland—J ava,gd.ord-V^kil.

30 to 32
31 32
28 29
28 29

!9i 20 cts

32 to 36
32 34
31 32
31 33
2S 20.!i cts

42 to SO
40
43 44
40 42

26 cts

•13 to 52
40
35 36
36 37
25 cts

1860

Total stock, Jannary 1 1,010,000
cwt

Hn Holland 333,000
Total arrivals in four '|

months, from the be-

J

ginning of Jan. to the
i

end of April
|

Antwerp 77,000
Hamburg 240,000
Trieste 32,000
Havre 110,000
England 88,000

880,000

cwt
3OT,000
130,0(;O

230,000
lO'j.OOO

109,000
94,900

cwt
964,000

1,069,000

1,690,000 2,023,000
Total stock. May I, as per table 1,219,000 1,107,000

Dellrerles in fonr months 671,000 916,0.0

The above monthly summary shows the position of the article in a
more favourable light than at the commencement of last mouth. The
total stocks in the six enumerated principal entrepots of Europe are
certainly yet 10 per cent, larger than at this time of 1849, but they are
as much smaller than last year, and nearly 40 per cent, smaller than
in 1848.

In the course of last month the importation amounted to 244,000
cwt, against 362,000 cwt in April, 1850, and the deliveries for con-
sumption to 188,000 cwt, against 177,000 cwt in 1850. The total
quantity imported in the first four months of this year shows an in
crease against 1850 of 20 per cent., whilst the aggregate deliveries
exhibit an excess over the corresponding period of last year of nearly
40 per cent.

The value of coffee, more particularly of foreign descriptions, has ex-
perienced a further drcline since the beginning of last month. Though
Java cofl'ee is now, both here and in Holland, almost as high as it

was at this time last year, yet St Domingo and Brazil are, at the
present moment, here, as well as in the continental markets, consi-
derably cheaper than last year; compared, however, with 1849 and
1848, these latter sorts are now respectively 10 to 12 per cent, and 25
per cent dearer.
The further decline in the value of coffee has been chiefly caused

by the more generally spread conviction that the actual yield of the
Brazil crop, now in course of shipment, will exc ed 1,900,000 bags.
However, the consequence thereof may already have been in a great
measure anticipated. From Batavia, the last mail (28lh March,) has
brought the mtelligence that the total export of Java coff.e from the
Government factory iu 1850, had amounted to 672,822 peculs. Be-
tween the Ist of January and 19th March, 1851, there had been ex-
ported from the same factory, 197,358 peculs, and from private fac-
tories, 38,819 peculs ; totil, 236,177 pxa\a. fNo sales afloat have lately been made.

.: J'";.'^'*''*^"
'^? ^°^ ''°°"^ consumption begin to show an increasesmce the reduction of the duty.

C T T N.

^^'.uSI^\ w'"'^^ ^y *•"* '"" """' ^0'^ "Ot «-»ble us to make up our

large dec"ino'in t^fe LivT?"', """""Y ""? '""°"K'" "> » P'^ise by the
terday, however, abotu 2 o'oobSp«'':''

"'^7/'' by the Europa /yes-
aoent. from the current rat™ "/•?•/ '°.

'* '^''''""'' °f * '° * °^

ing. The agKreKarreLintr^f".?'^''^ '""'•"''' °''' "•»''' offer-

thiH season of 229,342 bales tI.bw.^'*'^ ''*«' year-an increase

67,667 bales more than last, say 265I RftTf" '^^P''''*'"'' y" U
Bm^n, 46,197 increase to Franc"^y;787^^Lt'rto'KVEu';S

and 19,395 increase to other foreign ports. The shipments from
southern to northern ports are 121,336 bales less this season than
last; and there is a decrease in stock of 21,216 bales. The sales
since our last are 2,900 bales—making a total for the week of 12,700
bales—we quote :
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Halifax, May 17.—Low lastings and low '.cotton-back last^ngs have be<n

inquired for to-day, but there are very few to be met with. Othir doacrip-

tions of goods are very little eoujtlit after ju^t now. There ij no improve-

ment in the yarn matket, aud prices are without alteration. Theie is

caroely so much doing in wool, with the turn in faTOur of the buyer.

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.
From 1st Janttary to Ulh May, 1S5I, and the corresponding period In 1850.

{Ezlraettdfrom the Cuilami Bill of Etlry.)

To-
Petersburg pkgs
Hamburg....« ........

Brenen „........._.

Antwerp »
Rotterdam
Amsterdam
ZwoUe „ -
Kampea „
Leer
Denmurk, Swed.,&c.
OtherEuropeanPorts
All otker parts

567 ;6S 46C': 39S 5t
ISGli 11516 1-S1I2134 1764

125 161 3j ... I 34

14811 i90; 569 165 490
52 i7 4>'38 370 464 510

! 13li 361)

\
660; 285|

963 955 85 24
1709| 832|

647 9121

39 li 276' 27: 33. 35
SC3' 71

13;;

3116
S5j

Jl
»l

93;
lot!

lo!

226
4571

sii;

317
2699
834
2(i

136
SO

313
35

202,

81 187 31 12238 1792
4541 2229 2206 4414 9007

50 25 27! 65 210
202 4l8 248 S3 J; 2230

2503 664 9B0 425 1477
636; 211 200
13; 9 5

165 :8 M
27; 18 27

392) ill 30l'i

7; 86 12'

1771 2 5

4S0
6601

501

542
102

Total 84904 21166 3296 3246 3103 3508' 9476 8788'44S4 4110 ISV-S 15861

—Mmrs BroarUoto, Pearson, and Co.'s Circular,

CORN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

Net Yobk, May 10.— Grain".—Wheat U in moderate demand for milling,

and prime descriptions are held firmly—the other grades are dull ; the sales are

12,000 bushels red and good mixed Ciuada, for export, at 97 to 100 cents in

bond, which is rather lower; and 1,000 ditto prime white Geneaee, 1 dol 15o.

csah. Com has continued to arrive very freely, and as receivers have been

disposed to sell afloat, the market, with a moderate demand and unfavourable

advices from abroad, has again declined, and is unsettled, except for Southern

yellow, which is :carce and relatively higher than the other deacriptions ; the

(ties are 110,000 bushels, closing at 59 to 591 cents, for mixed Western, 59^ to

CO for yellow do., 64 for round white, 6i to 624 for Jersey round yellow, 60 to

(1 for Northern do, 66 to 67 for white Southern, 63 for yellow do., and S6 to

40t for damaged and heated Western and New Orleans.

Fi^ocR AND Meal The market for Western and State flour, under the in-

fluence of unfavourable advices from abroad, large arrivals for the season, a mo-
derate demand for home use and for export, and a disposition to force sales from
the wharf, has since our last been very unsettled, atid prices are again 6i to

18}c. per bbl. lower, the low grades suCTering the most depreciation, and we
reduce ourqotations accordingly, which represent as near as may be the value

of the variovs descriptions, though some of them are still quite nominal, not-

witbstantling the concession made by holders yesterJiy, which induced a spe-

culative inquiry, as also a demand for England, which, however, failed to im-

part either firmness or even steadiness to the market. In New Orleans there,

ia scarcely anything doing, and it may be quoted 4 dols 25^, to 4 dols Zlic^

nominal. Ciaada has been in request for export, and maintains its position

with aales of 4,300 bbls, at 4 dots 2Sc. in bond. The sales of domestic were—
Wadocaday. 6,000 bbia, Thursday, 7 000, and yesterday, 10,500 bbls. We
qoota (nperfloe. No 2, 8 dols iljo. to 3 dols 7So ; common State, 4 dols to

idols 6(0; straight do. 4 dols 6^0; favourite do.. 4 dols 18| c. to i dots

3&0; mixed Wisconsin, Indiana. Ohio and Uicbigan, 4 dols 6\a. to 4 dols

12ie; straight Michigan and Indima, 4 dols 12ic. Corn meal is steady, 'with

imlcs of 400 bbls Jersey, in lota, at 3 dols to 3 dols 6^0 ; aud 100 Brandywine,
> dola 8Hc caah.

'

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORK TRADE FOR THE WEEK.

Mabk Lane, Friday Morninq.

There was a moderate supply of Engli.h wheat at Haik lane last Hinday
•od. generally, it waa in improved condition, but yet uo advance could be
lUbli.hed for it. The aile proceeded ale idily, and tlie whole was disposed

of at at>out the ratea of the previuui wetk ; whilst for fonign tho demand
waa only to a moderate extent, and all good qualities commanded as much
money. Tlie im|>orts consisted of 2,780 qts from Altxmdria, 8,680 qrs from
Dantzic,385;qrs from Dieppe, 73 qts ffurn Himbnrg, 516 qra from Piilau,

1438 qrs from R'jatock, 2,095 qra from Rotterdam, 2,0U0 qrs from Venice,

and 1,760 qrs from Wismar, miking a total of 14,831 qrs. The ariivals

of EoKliah barley were only 406 qra, with 8 qrs from .Scotland, against

ll,tTt q;a foreign, whereof 4,400 qtn came fmm Kgypt. 'I'be tride for thin

itiela waa healthy, and full prices were paid for evtry disoriplion. The
rrivals of flour coaatwbe were l.9<8 s'lck', 100 sicka from C'>rk, and 4,830

Mcka by the Eutcm Counties Biilway, with 6,581 aacksand 866 barrels

feom foreign porta. Good fresh qualities were in fair request, and auch

bM^it full pricaai but inferior samplca went very dul I, and many of the-e

oArisg OD lower terms from tho feir of going out of condition, particularly

Ftwch, as in some dcpirtments their wheats were harveatcd in a very solt

ttatc. Baaua and peas hive ateadlly crept up In value, and both articles

boing very acaros command good prioos. Floating cargoes nf Egyptian
!>••• bava advanced from 19s to 21s 6'l, the price at which they are now
bald. Tha arilvala of oats fruin our own coa<t oontinnu to be very xcanty

;

th«7 consistad of only 382 qra, wi'h 611 q'S from Hootland, and 800 qrs

from Cork, whilst tha imports of foreign were 29,888 qra. Tlicae liberal

qnuUtia* of foreign it wu auppo.e 1 wouM check th<! trade, but aa the ouun-
by daaaad extooda. taotors allowed mu<'h firmneas, and for ruuUy choice
Ml fcath com prioe* were oerisinly agiinat Uie buyer. Tliis article la so

MMM in HMiM i>arta of the interior, that heavy aamplea bring about the
mma prioe at inferior wheat, b-ing It per stone.

Th«ra waa libar^l lm[>ort«tion of wlieat at Liverpool on Tui-sday,

WllliiK to lt.*49 qra. of wbieli 6.811 qrs were Kgypiaia and 8,283 qrs
PmMb. In the lower qmlitira ki ner4lly, and in K^yptian in p.iriicular,

thanwaaa {air demand fur ah ipnent 10 Ireland, nnd these were sobl at a
MUlt improTemeot In prions, and the better aorta of fureiiin were bild
flrmly, a|:h>ugh not much bu«lne>* transacted. LI'lle of British growth
offers: the average was 384 lud or 231 ijrs. Tlirro were rxt-u.ive imports
of flour from KraDce and tlie United Stite*, 16,304 ascka of the former and
18,394 barrel* of the l»tt«r : in aume in.tauoea rather lower ratea were ac-
cepted.

There were moderate imports at Ilnll, with a better show of wlicat from
the ftrmers; Bno rre*h qualities were taken readily at full prices, but other
sorts were negUoted: avenge 37s 4d or 412 qrs.

At most aKricultur.il markets held on this dny, full prices were paid for
wheat witli short dcliverie", but a want of life in the trade for this article,
whilst all spring corn was in request and teudinj; up.
The fresli arriviils of E iglish grain on Wednesday at Mark Line were quite

scanty, as well as those of foreign wlicat and barley ; but there was a fitir import
of oats, with a few parcels of French flour. Tho attendance was thin, and
prices of all grain much tho same as on Monday.

Tlie weekly averages announced on Thursday were 38s 2d on 75,271 qrs
wheat, 21s 2d on 13,319 qrs barley, 18s lid on 14,289 qrs oats, 263 9d on
112 qrs. rye, 28s lOd on 4,837 qrj. beans, and 273 2d on 342 qrs peas.
The fresh supplies of all Euglish grain at Mark lane on Friday wo re very

limited, and the imports of toreign wlieat and barley trifling," with a few
cargoes of oats fresh in. and a very moderate addition of flour from France.
The few paicels of English wheat on sale commanded about the rates of

Monday, with a fair dcmind for foreign at that day's currency. Fresh
made fl lur was quite as dear with a steady sale. B;irley was taken to a fair

extent at full pr.ces. Good oats were the turn dearer, and the consumers
purchased pretty freely, with a fair country demand for sweet qualities.

The London averages announced this day were,

—

Qrs. s d
Wheat _ o 2,824 at 41

Barley „ 3^0 23 10
Uats ~ 4,926 19 2
Rye ~ »
Beans »
Peas.

English..
Irish

Foreign.,

Arrivatt tMt Week.
Wheat, Barley, Malt,
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs.

2,130 350 2,430 ...

195
167

Flour.

..... 1,910 320 ...~. ...

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN. kc.

Oalt.

Qrs.
710 2,'93sacka

3,690 —
9 990 / 4.610 sacks
"•"•"'

I i,-530 brls

aaiTisB AND inisa,

Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new 37

Do do white do 39
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do 33
Northumberland & Scotch do m.

Rye Old 23s 268 New „ 24

Per quarter.

Old .

Do .

Do .

Do

89
43
89
43

Brank 2625

Birloy ...Grinding SO 22 Distilling ... 22 23 Malting ... 24
Malt Brown 42 45 Palesliip ... 48 63 Ware 53
Beans ...New large ticks 24 36 Harrow 27 29 Pigeon ... 30

Old do 28 30 Do 29 31 Do 32

Peas Grey i!7 28 .Maple 28 29 Blue 35
White, old 20 27 Boilers 28 SO New 28

Oats Lincoln iYorksfeod 17 20 Short small 20 21 Poland ... 21

Scotch, Angus 20 23 Potato 22

Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Youghsl, black 16 19 New 16

Do, Galwav 14s :6s, Dublin & Wexford feed 18 19 Potato 20
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport 19 21 Fine 29
Do, Newry.Uundttlk, andLindonderry 18 19 Do 20

Floor Irish, porsack30s3l3, Norfolk, &c 27 30 Town 33

Tares Oldfeedlng 24 25 Winter .„ 32
FOnEION.

Wheat ...Danzig, Konlgsberg.high miiod and white 44

Do do mixed and red 42
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red 40

Sileslan, white 38

Danish, HoIsteln,aud Fi'icsland,do 37

Do do do, red 3(
Soft 31
AVhite 38
White 42
Do 44
Fine 26
White 30
Malting ... 34
Small 26
Maple 27

19

RussUn.hard 35s 36s
French, red „ 37 40
Canadian, red 40 42

Itallanand Tuscan, do 40 42
Egyptian 34 27

Malie ...Yellow 58 30

Barley ...Grinding 18 :0

Beans ...Ticks 34 26

Peas White 25 28

Oats Dutch brew and thick
Russian feed „ '. IS

Danlsli, Mecklenburg, and FrUsland feed 18

Flour Dauzig, per barrel 21s 22s, American ^ 21

Tares Large Gore Sis 36s, old 33s 25s. new 26 80
SEEDS.

Linseed Perqr rnshlnu, Baltic 44s 483, Odessa 48s 50s Sowing... 64 68

Rapeseed Per last do foreign 20/ 25/, English ... 23/25/ Fine new 26/27/
Hempsced Perqrlargo 84 35

Canaryseed ...l'erqr42s Iht Carraway par cwt ... 30 SS
Mustardseed...Perbu8}iel, brown 8 12

Cloverseed Pcrcwt English white new 44 54
— Foreign do 36 56

Trefoil — English do K. 20
Linseed cake,forelgn .„ Perton6/0sto 7/ Os, English, per ton 71 53 to 7/ 10s

Rape do do — 4/ Us to 4/ 4s, Do per ton ... 4/ Os to 4/ is

Small 30
Trefoil fct 16

White 6
Red 40
Do 40
Choice 21

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TKANSACrlONS OK Till'; WEKK.

(For Report 0/ Thil Day'l Market) tee " Potheripl.'')

MiNoiNO Lane. Friday Horning.
SuOAR.—Farther large supplies having arrived, stocks are increasing. Tha

market haa been dull, prices showing a reduction in many Instanci-s. Tha
transactions in West India, to yesterday, were about 1,300 hhds at 6d lower

rates, the market being now well supplied with most descriptions. 177 hhds, fto.

244 barrels Uarbadoes, In public sale, were chiefly disposed of at previous rates

to Od decline : good to fine yellow, 40a to 42s 6d s soft brown to good middling

yellow, 86s to 39s 6d per owt. The stock of West India Is still comparatively

small. The deliveries for home ose are steady, being 3,133 tons during laat

week, and leaving the aggregate stock here, on 17th Inst., 63,813 tons, ngalnit

70,657 tons at same lime In 1880. Quotationa of raw sugars are higher tbtn

at aame time last year.

Mauritius. -There were only 1,8X1 baga (nbmltted on Taesday, which aold

at rather lower ratea, aa fullowi:—good to floe strong yellow, 89s 6d to

40a 8d i low to good middling, Sea ed to 88s Od ; low to good brown, 80s 6d

to 36a per cwt. A limited butloeaa ia reported by private treaty. The stock

shows a further inoreaae, and la now nearly equal to that of 1880.

Bengal —8,881 bags were about two-thirds disposed of at a reduction of 6d

upon white U^narea : low to good mlddUng, 8»s 6d to 41s 6d ; tine grainy

yellow. 43s to t4s ; fair to good soft yellow, 38s to 3l)s per owt. I^ow descrip-

tions oontiDOe almost neglected.

Madrat.—Ot 8.974 bags offered on Taesday a few lots only found buyera at

33s 6d to 3 Is for low groei'ry yellow ; with good brown, rather grainy, 808 to

81b i the remainder bought in at full prices for the lower qoalliiea.



OOier Ecut India.— S3 capks 9i9 bag?, &c , Ceylon were only partly sold : low

to middling (('sjia'' y'low. 359 to 37d ; fnir to good brown, 313 to 353. 521

bags renang were taken in at 40s to 40s Cd for good soft grey.

Fonir/n.— The export demand has not inereaeed tliiJ week. At auction 872

hhde 47 tierces 372 barrels I'orto Rico about two-thirds sold at previous rales :

middling to good -and fine yelbw, 39< Cd to 423 6d; brown to low yellow and

j

grey, 353 to 38s CJ. 2,780 boxes Havana were oflsred, and 1,700 boxes sound

;
chiefly taken in. Washed sold ralher in fdvour of the buyers: yellow, low to

: good, 37S Cdto 408 6d: brown, 33s to 37s. 3,800 bags I'ernambuco were taken

{

ill at full rales : white middling, 403 CJ to lis ; brown to low yellow, 3 Js to

1
87b. By private contract a cargo of brown Bahii is reported for a near port at

! 18s 6d, and a cargo yellow JIavaiia for this kingdom : no price transpired.

;
iJf/tHrf.—Prices mu-t bo qaoled 6d lower than last week, as the maiket re-

,
mains fljt, and there is a better supply of goods. Yesterday, brown tillers told

at 4S5; middling, 48s Cd up to .523 for finest; wet lumps, ISstolSs; line

pieces, 43a to 413. Treacle is rather easier to purchase. Sugars reflned under

bond have been very quiet; price, without alteration. Eogliah crushed is quoted

: at 278 9d to 28' 6d ; 10 lb lo.cves, SOa 6d to 31a. Tlie late advance demanded

for crushed In Holland has not been maintained, the lower qualities selling at

228 9d to 23a Cd on board there.

Molasses.- Fine Antigua has been so'd at 173 ; 180 puns Porto Kico were

withdrawn at IGa 6d per cwt.

I Cocoa.—A further large reduction in the prices of Trinidad has occurred, im-
' poi ters showing a disposition to realise, and 8S.S bags were all sold, the latest

quotations beiug 358 to 40s 6d for ordinary greyish to fair red. The stock is

large. Nothing has been done in foreign, and prices are quite nominal.

Coffee.—The market still presents a very dull appearance, although the

consumption is improving, and stocks are much reduced. There has been a

limited business done in native Ceylon at 393 fid to 40s; and 700 bags, of-

fered by public sale, were taken in at the latter price. Plantation has gone off

heavily rather under last week's rates : 620 casks 776 bags chiefly sold at and
after the sales ; some good to fine realised CDs up to 75," ; low middling to

middling, 508 Gd to 583; good ordinary to fine fine ordinary, 44s to SOa. The
stoijk of Ceylon coffee here ia 15,314 casks, 75,285 bags, against 14,109 casks,

99,730 bag* in 1850. Mocha has been quiet. All kinds of foreign are ex-
tremely dull. 500 bags ordinary Ilio have sold at 353 per cwt.

Tea.—The pub'ic soles this week have been rather large, containing 11,800
packages, but went off with extreme heaviness, only 200 packages finding buyers,
and there was an intiitferent attendance of the trade. No change in prices

reported. 819 packages Assam sold at full rates, and, as usual, met with a
brisk demand. The private contract market has been extremely dull. Com-
mon congous are now qniet, and may be quoted at lid to ll^d per lb. Two
more vessels have arrived from Shanghai.
EiCE—A limiied business has been done in East India by private contract.

8,900 bags Bengal sold by auction at a decline of 3d to Gd
; good white, 93 6d

tolOs; middling broken, S3 Cd to 9<. 3,608 bags Madras were about half
disponed of at 7s to 7s Gd for ordinary to middling pinky, being fully 3d lower.
The stock consists of 2ii,180 tons, against 19,606 tons last year at same date.
Sago.—805 boxes pearl were chiefly taken in at 193 to 193 Gd; a few lots

good large grain soiling at 23s. 681 bags fljur were bought in at lis GJ
per cwt.

Pimento.—The parcels off red in puWc sale this week, comprising 427 bags,
have sold at id to id decline, from 4|d to 4id ; one or two lots, ijd per lb,

for very ordinary to good mi idling. Funher suppUes have come forward.
Pepper.— The market is very dull, and 1,741 bags Malabar only partly sold

at rather lower rales; fair half heavy bringing 3id. 63 bags white sold at G|d
to GJd, being the full value.

Other Spices—No business of Importance has been done in nutmegs or
mace since the public sales last veek. 107 ca-k», &o, Jamaica ginger were
taken in at 706 to 853. Common kinds of East India are quiet. There has not
been a public sale of cassia lignea.

Ru.\i—The moiket remains !Iat, few transactions beiup; reported this week.
Arrivals of West India are large.

SALTPETiiE.—The public s iles to yesterday comprised 2,G67 bags Bengal,
and l.GGO bags Madias: the former about two-thirds sold: low refractions at
easier rates, middling qualities without alteration: refrac, 6} to SJ, 2Gs to
283 6d; 11 to l|i, 24s6dto253: the .Madras sold at its relative value, from 24»
to 248 6d for 22J to 17j per cent, refraction.
Nitrate Soda is dull.

Cochineal.— 149 bags Honduras were about half dispo.=ed of at Id decline
upon low to middling silvers, a few good bringing the previous value, prices
ranging from Sato Ss 8d ; blacks, small grain, sold at 33 4d to 33 6d. Some
Mexican blacks were taken in at 33 Gd ; silvers sold at 33 per lb.
Lac Dye— The market remains dull, and 153 chests were taken In : good

marks from Is 4d to Is 8d ; common and native. 7id to 9d per lb. The stock
on 17th Inst, was 6,753 cheats, against 2,933 chests last year at same period.

Dblgs, &c.—The usual fortnightly sa'es being postponed until Thursday
next, no business of importance has been done. Gambler is quiet. 600 bags
Cutch partly sold at 223. 2G0 bales Beugal safflower were chiefly disposed of,
atadeclme of lOs to 16s, middliog to good and flue bringing 5i IO3 to Si 58
per cwt.

Metals.—The Iron market continu'-s inactive, with a downward tendency.
Some sales have been made in Scotch pig at rather lower rates. Welsh bars are
unaltered. East India tin haa been neglected; in British, business is reported
at a considerable reduction on the quotations. Tinplates are Is per box
lower. Large supplies of spelter still coming in. the market remains very dull,
ana 15i is the nominal price on the spot, and 14i! 15s to arrive.

UEMp.._Peteraburg clean has been dull of sale at last week's prices. Large
arrivals of Jute have again taken place, and the market is dull.

.,..'.''°.'~ '"* •"" '"''" ' ''nited demand for all kinds of flsh by private con-

hoM/r, ?w" "'i!,',"!"^
^^^ 1"""'° '»''=' ""« day- Cod is rather scarce and firm,

M tl 1.
^"^ ' "" ''" "" I-inaeed has been sold at a further reduction of

.peeulat'lve n'.",?
,'" ""''""'""'''8 accounts from America

; Sis paid for some•PTOUiatlve parcels. Rape is extremely dull.

few p«roh«7,^n"it!lV''*'?''''',^ '" """« "'^'' "'"' f'"- f^^ s^*^""' ''"8 made
burg'^rh'ia fir 7, •

"'"' "'''"' "' nominally unaltered. Fine St Peters-

Fine E.igl,h ,„,^^ 7;,,^, "Jg„

^"^^^ ^"'«' »' '"«' week's rates for all k'nds.

TAtw"!!lTh^ d^J;^''
'""« beeii fljt at 843 per cwt for Erltlsh drawn.

themwlTe. freely wiih town ,!.wi° '"" "*" improved, consumera supplying
lint (ort YC on the snot aef r 1 ,

*" ^'^"" "'''" '"' "J""''^'* >«»''? !» '»wer :

M.. The atock on 19i|, In.tani 1, a , „,l'*
'
•"' """»' '" '"« '»" l''«« """'Us

DtUmed last we»k. only 535 casks
^ "gainst 24,882 casks in iS50.

. IJ^hIT^,^"* »" """"y Inprm omit In m'.V- "">" EVRNiNa.
1 farther a«lln. of M upon inmedeK^pSon/l^ '"-'»?' «"1 price, showed
.'J'Ji °.!?'^-.'^ "«'':• ''»»""e«l,OlV^c;'Ik?'i*^"»^ «!"''» We.t India w,

FniDAY EVRNINO.

Mto.™***'*'^
."*!**"''• ''«»"'<^"VoiT'S j.m"i ""."'* ^*""^'' "«^' A"^»^^ «ere

tO»sforgool bro»n to middling yeUowrciren^i'hi'' P"*'"'^ ***« **^o»8»»' 35j 6A
- • DrowD, 3is 6(1 to 35s ; grey and

yellow, 353 6d to 393 ; Trinidad, 36i to 3G-t 6rl. Bengal—2,154 bags sold at fath«r
Iriwer rates, from 39s to 40s 6a for good yellow to middling white Benares. Refined—
The market was quiet this morning, piices as previoufcly quoted.
Coffer.—16 casks 230 bags pldnutioti Ceylon, consisting of good mark*, were

neaily all taken in at high rates. No further sales reporttd in native.
Kick.—2,'M6 bags Beng-il S'jld s'eadily at Ss 6d to 9i Gi for low raidiUnj; to good

middling while, rather broken.
Pki'pkr.—1,031 bags sold at fid decline ; Penang, 2^d ; clean Sumatra, 3J per lb.

Saltpetre.—757 bags Bengal sold at rather lower rates foi" the fl:ie quality ; refrac.

5} to 2J, 27s to 2Ss per cwt.
CocuiNEAL.—6) bags TenerifTe partly sold at 3s 4d t> 33 6d per Jb.

Gums —336 chests East India Arabic soM at full prices. A few lots, good pale
brought 6la 6i to 653 ; good middling qualitie?, 4ls to 445 6d ; some fair Olibauum
brought 4ls Gd to 43s, being lower.

Oils.—245 tuns sp'jnii vvere offered and a la'-ge proportion sold at 82/ 10s to 8Ci 53
fjr low to floe, being cheaper ; 6 i tuns Southern part sold from 2tJM0s 29i 5a ; a few
lots pale seal taken in at 32/ li's per tun.
Tallow.—The Australian offered to-day w^nt rather dearer for sheep, and 249 casks

chiifly sold; of Sjuth American 122 casks iU bjxesabjiit two-thirds sold at 34s 6d to
363 Vd per cwt.

PROVISIONS.
A few small parcels of new Irish butter to hand which meet with ready sale, at

from 72s to 76.S; fine Friesland in fair demand; the supplies of Kiel very small, ihe
low prices here not allowing of their free importation, although fetching 6s per cwt oyer
Friesland butter.

The bicon market still very quiet. The trade here not buyers at 56s, and the carera
in Ireland looking for more mon^'y.

Comparative Statement of Slocks and Deliveries,
BUTTEll. BaCOK.

Stock. ''e ivery. Stock; Deliverlei.
1849 5.952 1,969 2,469 1,045
1850 1.845 1,033 4,916 2,217
iS51 4,792 J,415 'e.lS? 1,179

ArrUais for the Past Week,
Irish butter 1,330
Foreign do „ '!, „ 10,911
Bale Bacon , , ,,.,.- , ,. 992

NEWGATE AND LEAOENFIALL MARKETS.
Monday, May 19.—Tiie supp'ies of both town and cour.try-killed meat having

fallen off, the general demand hasruUd steady, since our last report, and prices have
been well supported. About 800 carcases of foreign meat have appeared on sale.
Friday, May 23.—Only a limittd business was transacted in these markets, at

liarely stationary prices.

Inferior beef 2 2t;o2 4
Ditto Middling 2 2 8

Prime Urge.. 2 10 3

Prime small , 3 3 2
Veal 3 3 10

At per stone Hy the carcase.

d B d
Mutton, inferior 2
— middling 3
— prime , 3

Large poi'k 2
Small pork.« 3

Lambs, 4s 6 d to 5d 6d.

d s d
6to2 10

3 4
6 3 S
6 3 4
6 3 8

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refinkd SnoAR..—The home market for refined sugar has been verydull this

week, and shows a downward ten.iency for the middlingand lower qualities. The
bonded remains without any alteration. Dutch and Uelgiaa ratner lower, and very
f^w tr^insBctions to note.

Dry Fruit.—The improvement announced last Week in currants has been since
maintained. No arrivals tliis week. Clearances for consumption for four weeks,
ending 17ih inst. 1,045 tons against 500 tons in 1S50. The only change in raishos
lias been a decline of 23 to 3i in 0-iui^s in ba--kets, established by a sa'e of some ex- I

tent for export Clearances of raiiins are also large for the season, and prices un-
LSUdlly low.
Grekn Frtjit.—An improved demand exists for orang'^s. 1,500 packages Jfessina

au,i Palermo, and 600 from Lisbon, sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale, went freely
at a reduction of Is to 2s per package. Lemons lower, the sale of which not being so
good as was anticipated, holders are pressing sales at a reduction of price. Nuts of all

kinds dull of sale, and a better market is expected next month.
Seeds.—We cannot alter the quotations. Canary anl mustards are in good demand'
Engltsh Wool.—There is no alteration in (he trade since last week's report.
Cotton.—The transactions by private contract have been moderate, and the mar-

kut dull, prices being in favour of buyers. 700 bales of East Indian Co.'s experi-
mental were offered at public sale, which were all sold at 4|d to 5d, and a few stained
at 4d per lb : they are mostly showy bright cotton, but with cut and poor staple.
There wds also put up 1400 Madras, 800 Surat, and 50 Bengal, the greater proportion
of which was of Inferior quality, and unusuiliy seedy, for which there was scarcely any
buyer?, and the bulk of it was bought in at very low prices; the qunntiiy sold was,

—

100 Surat 2id to 3|d very ordinary »oedy to middling Compta; 300 Madras 3d to 5d mid-
dling, but very seedy, to good fair Tinnivelly; and 50 Bengal, 4 Jd fully fair. Sales of
cotton wool from the 16th to the 22nd inst. inclusive : 800 bales Sura^ at 3|d to 4Jd»
middling to fair. 5id, good ; 150 bales Madras, 4d, to fully fair Northern.
Hemp and Flax.—Again a week of much quietness, very little sold; the quota-

tions remain the same.
Leather and Hides.—We have to report only a moderate extent of business in

leather during the past week, and at Leadenhall on Tuesday, the supply was generally
adequate to the demand. No public sales of foreiiju raw goods took place labt week,
and the private lales are quite unimportant.
Timber.—Heavy market ; prices steady ; more amusement Uian business.
Mktals —We have to note a downward tendency in tin plates and in spelter, of

which latter the stock is largely accumulating. In tin and lead there has been very
i

small business tr^nsac:ed. Iron and copper are without change, and the demand for !

the latter is good.

8MITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, May 19.—Rather an extensive supply of foreign stock arrived in the port

of London last week, viz., 2,899 head. During the corresponding perio i. in 1850 , we
received 1,373 ; in 1849, 1,363; in 1848, 2,503 ; and, in 1847, l,93S head. The general
quality of the stock at hand, since our last, has been inferior. The week's import
consisted of—beasts, 534 ; sheep, 1,850 ; lambs, 8; calves, 442 ; piga, 59.

Compared with that exhibited on Monday last, the total supply of beasts on sale,

to-day, was small, but seasonably extensive. The dead markets being tolerably well
cleared of their last week's arrivals, and the attendance of buyers on tlie increase, th©
beef trade ruled steady, and a good clearance was eifdcted, at an advance in the cur-
rency of this day se'nnlght of quite 2d per.Sibs. The prlmest Scots sold at from 3s 6d
to 3s 8d per 8ibs.

From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire, we received 2,000 Scots, Deyons,
Herefords, and shorthorns ; from other parts of England. i')0 of various breeds ; and

j

from Scotland, chitfly by railway, 360 horned and polled Scot?, in excellent condition.
The remainder of the supply was derived from £ho neighbourhood of the metropolis.
There w-is a considerable falling off in the number of sheep, yet it was good, the

time of year considered. For all kinds the inquiry was somewhat active, and prices
advanced from 2d to in some instances 4d per 8 lbs. The very primest old Downs
realised 3s 1 Od to 4s per 81bs.

Lambs came freely to hand, nevertheless the demand for thai description of stock
ruled firm at a rise in prices of quite 2d per 81bs. The highest quotation was 53 lOd
per 81bs.

A trlile more money was paid for the best calves; but Inferior qualities of real
ruled inacilve.

Tlie demand for pigs was heavy at almost nominal currencies.
supplies.

May 21, 1849. May 20,1850. May 19, 1851.
Beasts 3,350 3,571 3,499
Sheep and lambs ...... 25,070 20,230 22,850
l-'alves 171 :76 269
PiifS MO 3bd 510
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FftlOAT, Way 23.—To-day's market was pxlenslvely suppliid with beasts* and the

demand ruled heavy, at a decliue of fuUy -d I'er albs. The beat Scot* did n t exceed
3i 6d per 81 if, and a totiil clearance was n tt feffec'tii. The supply of sheep being nn
the increase, the matton trade wis less active, but we have no change to notice in tlie

quotations. A f-*ir inquii y for lambs, at late rates. Tlie veal trade was dull, an:! priL-es

were with difficulty sapported. Pigs exceedingly lieivy. Milch cows at from M; to

18/ each, includtoj their small calf.

Per *lht 10 'ink the offalt.

•dsd| adsd
Inferier beasts „......< 4ti)3 6 I Inferior sheep 2 10to3 o

Sacoiid quality do 2 3 2 lo
j

Second qnalily sheep .'t 2 3 4

Pritne lar»;e oxen « 3 3 2 Coirse wcmlled do 3 6 3 8

Prime Scots, See 3 4 3 ti
' Sonthdowu wether «3 S 4

Lance coarse csWes 3 3 G LaritehOKs ~ 2 8 3 4

Prima smill do 3 « 4 Small porkers 3 6 3 S

Sucking Calrei 18 21 Quarter old Pi|(3.„ „I6 t 19
Lambs. 4s 8J to 5s lOd.

Total supply at market :—Beasts, 1,022 ; sheep, 9,fi20; calves, 209; pigs, 2i0. Scotih

iupptv :—Be4»t», 370 ; sheep, 60, ForeigQ :—Ueasta, 18 > ; sheep, 4S0 ; calves, 90 ;

piis,20.

POTATO MARKETS.
VTaiEasiDB, Miy 2J.—This market to-day was amply supplied, and things went off

well at the fuilowlng rates :—York Reffeu's, from 80s to J 's t Sjotch ditto 65s to 75s

;

Cambridge ilitto, 60s to 75s : Kent and Essex ditto, 70a to floa ; Middlings. 40s to 50s

;

Ctiats, 25s to 3us ; Shaw.*, 6')3 to 7 >s ; CambriJ^je Kidneys, 6C'S to 7i)s ; Scatch Cup.*,

SDt to 70s ; French, 60s to 70s per ton.

BOBOCOn HOP MARKETS.
Monday, May 19.—The unfavourable accounts from some districts of tlie planta

tions have tended to improve our market, and ttie recent Improvement In demand atrd

prices is firmly maintained. Mid. and East Ksnts, 90s to 150s; Weald of Eeuts, 76s

to 86s; Susses pockets 6ji to Sis per cwt

Fridai, Mdy-23.

—

Mi the plantation accounts are not consiiercd satisfactory, some
of the holders ff rcallv fine hop\ refuse to so-l exc-'pt on higher terras. The general

demsnd, however, is by no means active. Mi'I. and East Kent pockets, 4/ 6s to 7/;

Weald of Kent ditto, 3; Us to 4i 65; Sussex ditto, 3/ 01 to 42 2s per cwt.

Worcester, May 1 7.—The planters speak unfavourably of the bine, and ask more
m^^ney for their hop.*; and in some instances 2s or 3i more is obtained upon :he

pttcea of last week; fine old ones are more inquired after.

HAT MARKETS.—TnuHSDAT.
SKTTartBLD.—Fine upland meadow and rye gra<s hay, 83s to 85s j inferior ditts

SJstoToi; »uperiorclot«r,8Js to Ods; inferior ditto, 70s to 75s; straw, 2 Is to Jls per

load of 35 tmss??.
WiiiTEtHAPEL.—TWs market to-day was aJequately supplied, at steady prices.

Best me:tduw hay. 8')s to 9':>s ; interior ditto, 65s to 75s; best clover, 9lis to 9t>s

;

lo/erior ditto, 75s to 83s ; straw, 26a to 30s per 1 jad.

COAL MARKET.
MoxDAT, M .y 10.—West Hartley I5i—West Wylam 13s. WaU's-end : Brown 12s 9d

—Lawson 13s—Walker I3» 6d—MacieanN Tees 13s 3d—Seymour Tees ISs'Jd—South
Durham 13s 'Jd—K.xun*i Mertbyr and Cardiff 2ls. Ships at market, 14; sold, 13;
unsold, !.

WlBxasDtT, May 21 —Bate's West Hartley 14i—Buddie's West Hartley Hsed—
Carr's HartUy 14s 6d—Chester Main 12s W— Holywell 13s 6d—Howard's West
Hartley Netherton 14s-North Percy Hartley Us— -N'ew Tanfleld 12s 6d—TanHeld
Moor 1 -28 OJ-Tanftell Moor Bates 12s f.d—Towiiley 12s 3d—West Hartley 14s 6d—
West Wyla-n ISs -Wylam 125 9d. Wall'seud : Acorn Close 14s— Drown r2s 9d—
Ooiforth I3i 6d—Hilda 13i- Lawson !3i—Niirthumberlind 13s— Whirncliffe 13s M
—Eden .Main Hs 3d—Lambion Primrose I «s 3a—Bell llsSd— Hclmont 14s3d— Iletton

lii6d— lUsW.dl I5j 6d—JoiBSSohn r2s9d—Kepier Grange Us 6d-L»nibton 15b—
North Hetton Lyons Ms 3d —Pensher Us— Russell's Hetlon 15s—Scarborough 13s 9d
— S-.ewan's Us 51—Sunderland Us-Whitw^ll 13s 6d—Csradoc Us 3d— Hartlepool
lSs6d—Hengh Hill Us 6 I—South Hartlepool Us 6d to Us Sd—Thornley Us 3J—
West Kelloe !3s Sd—Whitworth 12( 61—Ada aide Tees 14s6d to Ms Sd—Backhouse
lie 9d—Claverlng Toes 13s 9d— lllchardsnn's Tees 12s 9d—Tees 15s 6d—West Corn-
forth 13s6d—Cowpen Hartley I4s6d -U--rweniwiter Hartley HsOd-Hartley 13) 6d

to lit Vd—Nixon's Menbyr and CaidilTtls. Ships at mirket, 3u9 ; told, 162; un-
•old, 117.

LIVERPOOL MAKKETS.
WOOU Fbioat Night.

{From our oim Corretjumitmt.'i

Tbe sales In London, now being held, are g'lini; on well, which givet our market a
firmer tonr , but as the trade is mostly engiged there, no great amouot of business can
be reported here.

CORN.
( From OUT own Corretpondent.)

Tr Is morning the trmniactlons in wheat were limited; boUer.*, however, steadily

Adhered to form ;r rates, antlwecannot qu'>te an/ change in our geii.Tal currency.
Americen fl'>ur gave way 6d per bri. Sack H >ar was unaltered in value, but less fiee

ofule. Oatmeal steady. Oats were dull, atid H per bushel lower. Indian co.o

ftve way 6d to 9J per qr, at which reduction a fair quantity was disposed of.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
PETERSHLUO. Max 10.

BRtiTLSt came down very slowly ; some purcbss:;s, however, here bern made for

America, at ( ur quotatl»a
CoRw.—In all, iboot 10,10} chela Otis have been taken, at 2 ro t1 co to 3 ro (9.80 to

lot ro Bco.)
bEai.<.—4t m R. hat been paid 10 itcondcait deilert, end 4i 10 S. it now do-

esdtd. GromotT still refuses to name a price.

Tux —30 tone best dealers* 9.head, at ll.s ro, and 10 tons minor dee'era'ttt 110 rt^,

have been lakes for Amerka ; and |iK> tons tew, at 70 ro cash.

Hemp.—Seo tone dcen. by the early b irks, have been taken at 01 ro; and 10^ Ions

forntiul delirery, U tWroi with inflitof ouisbiitacd half-clean, at U ro Rt.d7]ru;
ell with 10 ro dnwo.
LtititD.—On eoatraet, nothing doing. On the spot, 400 cbe t Kazan have been

tekaa,at3irt>t eaid l,50achet< Uor>hai.>k, at 31 ro.

Tallow.—Scercaly anything do:.e. and very dull, though tellers do not press.
Bawelhlpg tot Auguat. at 1 1 3} ro; and tome loap Ullow, at 102 ro, 10 ro down, are
ratmted i»-day.
*«••*».—Very slack, li 31 paid from town, for llniMd to London, and Sswould

bt ete illll It lIM oSered for oat', to London.

Cfie Olxf e 1 1 r«

Friday, AfayXQ,
PARTXBR8HIIM DI-iSVOLKD.

F.-r-f!. tnd ADd«r*on. ChAt'iam, hojmen—Frvnch tod Son, OhtihAni . cntl mer-
chanU—fU^t«n'l and PhUtlpi, MaacbstUr. ll«nebeft«r wftrcboiueraien—Orwn aad
TAjIor, Ilui1d4-r*fltl(). wc^'len •CfibbltKt—Wiuingh4m ftod Olll, Conduit Xrwt, Uoiid
MMt. bouliMlleri—nilllipi and Hun*. Weyinoadi. ftilorney*—Marroll And Co..
KlDg'troAd, Ch«l*eA.drip«rs—Jam ud KMioIk. (U Dunmow and BUhopi Storfford.
mmgmont—gtobbtrflgid and Fottor. WMfflrM and HMilnKi. rarnitn— RIdffwax
tad Bawiby, HaddersA«!d, wool m«rcbanu—lUlgb uid IfoiWmltjr, Fullj htP, tear

Huddersfielit, scribblers-Djjf.ird and Cro*n, Sourliwick, Durham. .•bipbuil tiers

—

Crichtoii and Marshall, Birkenhead, primers—James and THuiUon, Coventry, auctioneers
—Harper and Whittle, Manchester, eereral MunchesttT traders ; as far us regards T.
Ilarper—J. and It. Wood, Silkstonc, Vorkabiic, fancy waiscoat manufacturers—Wood-
cock ;ind BlacKbiirne, Uirstiil, Yorkshire, corn miilers— Green and Co , Abeiy&twitb,
brnssf-tuuders—\V. and J. Preston. New Bond stresf, brtetries mukers—Wilson and'
Son, Peterborough, 8 Ivcramlihs—^' llianr-on and Barker, Milnche:^ter, manu'aclurers
of patent oil cars— Datia and Sons, Lianllwny, Carmarthenshire, slop-keepers—
Steer and Webster, fih^ffiel-l, manufaclurers—Moore and Du-ham, Uaihlxme place
St Miirylebone. fumishlnff unrffertrfkers—J. and G. Kiws, RawlonstaU. Lancabbire'
iroi.workers—The S'ovension Co^.l Company ; as far as repards D. Cimpman and A*.
M'Coniieli—tim P-vrtUnd I. on C trnpany ; as far as rejjards D. Cbiipinan and A.'
Al'Connell-Thcmson and M'connelJ, G.'ayow, stertm-pack-Jt agents*

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
J. GiUton, Leeds, woc'llendrapcr-flrct and final dlv of 4s 3J, on Tuesday, May 20,

or any sub-sequent Moni'ay or Tuesday, at Mr HopeN, Leeds.
J. ilawlintf, Selby, Y'Tkvhire, ehcemaker— first and final div of 2s 4d, on Tuesday,

M»y 20, or any subsequent Monday or Tuesday, iit Mr Hi'pe*s, L«cds
T. Hardffick, Leeds, auctioneer— final div'of 3d ( on the separate estate ), on Tues-

day, May W, or any subsequet.t Monilty or Tuesday, at IlopeV, Lteds.
S Fir;b, Leeds, drapT—tlrst div of 5* on new proofs ; and a second and final dir of

8| 5, on Tuesday, May 2D, Or any subsequent ilondi«y or Tuesday, at Mr Iloptt'd,
Lteds.
A. K. Holman, Wortle*, cloth manufjcturer—second div orjls 8d, any day on or

afrer May 19, at Mr Young*:!, Leeds.
W. Smith, 3<niih Stockton, shipbuilder—flnt div Of I3s 2d, any day on or after

May !9, at Mr Young's L':ed-.

J. Kichardson. ildgeware road, ironmonger-first div of Ss, on Saturday next, and
three suh>equent Saturdays, at Mr Groom's, Abchurch lane.
W. L. Prattman and M. Forster, Copley, Durham, timber merchants—ti.st and final

div of ;id ; and first div of 3i 2d on new proofs, wnd second div of2fl( in addition to
3s2(lpr"-vi u>ly dei;lirtd},on the septrato estate of W L. Prattman, on S^turdwy,
(he l/ih inst., ora'iy 9ubsequ(.nt Saturdwy. at Mr Baker's, Newcastle up'>n-Tyne.

S. and S. Lar.Rdale. 8to<;kton-upon-Tes8, Durham, and Yarm. Yorkshire, corn-
de.iUrs—second dl"^ of 7d, on Situuiay, May21, or any sub-tquent Saturday, at Mr
Waklcy*8, Newcastle upon Tyne.

J. Smitl), Uugeley, Stafrord>hlre, money srrivener— first div of I l^-IGd, onTlinri-
day. May 22, or any subsequent Thur.-d ly, at Mr Valpy V, Birmingham.

\V. Cousin?, Wolverlum^Jtcn, coachbuilder—first div of 6s, any Thursday, at Mr
Christie's, Dirmingbain.

E. F.trrar, Guilford streef,'St Pancras, surgeon—.second div of 7id, on Saturday, th
17th Inst., and tbree sub.-ieqiicnt Saturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Sambrook court, Baalnge
ball street.

J. S:even«, Clement's inn, builder— ft 'st div of 7Jd, on Saturday the 17ih inst.,acd
three subsequent Satuiduys, at Mr Edwards's, Sambruo'i court, Uatinghall street.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. Thompson, Athelstaneford, HaddlnRtoushire, grocer.
It, Dicksi'n,Crawforf'j ilin, L'*nark!>hlre, carrier.

j

U. T*ev!<, Ab rdeen. cartwrf^ht.

Oliver Brothers, Falkirk, seedsmen,

Tuesday, Afay 20.

PAnTNERSlilPS DISSOLVED.
Harris, Morecroff, and JIarri;«, Liverpool, wine mtrchants—Browning and Hfgby,

SaUord, millwrij;bts—Gulley and Charlton, Veweastte-upon-Tyno, Irotiforgers—Pbipra
and Co., New York, merchants; as f^r as regards H- S. P. Eyre— )*hipp;i. Brothers,
an<t Co , Kio dt; J.inciro, merchants; a« f-»r aa re:farils U. S. P. Eyre—Mi^siy and
Nicho'son, Manthester, general ai;ents—T. and W. Dixon, Uatley, Yorkshire, clotli

maiiufiicturers—M^ulove and Watson, S>nier.»et pl-tce, lIox:on, willow bonnet manu-
facturers— Eves, Bro kes, and Spear, Clielt -nliam, surgeons; as far as roRards W. p.
Brookes— Stone and Glo^snp, Staveliy, joiners—Handles and Sugden, Leeds, plasterers
—Weaver and Protheroe, L'anliilletii, Momnjuthahire, coal pro(>rle;ors—H. and j.
Brice, Coleford, Somersetuhire. millers—Williams and Barth. Chester, milliners-Don-
aldson and BarwiL-k, Little Bolton, tlnib-'r merchants— Bates, Shiw, and Urother,
ilalifax, mi'lwrights—White a;.d Finley, Regent slieet, St James's, silk mrrcen—

•

Mitchell and Fu-d. Exnti ,
attonieys (»t-I tw—UoMon and Co., Newcistlc-upon- Tyne,

en»!in( wriglits-G. and W. Bfckeit, Nortbwich, mercers-Oldliain, Amory, and Booiji,
Kin^dton-ujon-HuU, miHwrighti ; as far as regards J. G. Amory—Nicholls and
Trfnbtttb, Manch^'ster, cotton w^ista do deis —Parkinson and Samm>)i8, High street,
Peckbam. fancy stationers— Anz>Ulo, Clx. and Co., St Miry-at-Hili, general mer-
chants— iver. Wonhinut >n, and Oliver, Aldermanburv, Manche^trr warehousemen—
Paynter and Hancock, Liverpool, corn merchants—C isli and Led';ari<, Little Love
lane, Addle street, and Wood fctrect, wart;bou««mdn— Curtis and Wright, Old Fish
street, Uocu»r*fi commoi", chy mists — Boleno and Coney, X..tTerpoo', eating house
keepers—Sh»r*ood and Wiay, Bishopsgate street Without, and Artlilery lane, re'ail
chjmi«ts—Loughhead nnd Llddell, Uuildtfrsfit-dd, woollen cloth merchants- Baine and
John:>ton, Gret^nock, and B-tine. Juhn'^ton, axd Co.. St JuhnN, Newfoundland. niRr-
chan's ;&« fir an regards W. B dne—Clark« and Co , Gtosgoiv, and CUrke, Sparks,
and Co., Demf tad, merch-ints-The Western Bank of Scotland ; as far as regards J.
Freeland.

DI CLARATIONSOF DIVIDENDS.
J. Davies, Kington, Heiefordshi.o, mercer— first div of 2» 3d, any Thursday, at Mr

Chi'ivleV, Birmingham.
J. Hoiley, No trm St Philip, Som'r»et»hire, miller—first dir of ^a 6d, any Wodnos-

dny, at Mr MlUrr'a, Uiistol.

\V , W , and J. Burridgft. Portsmouth, bankers—fourth dv of 'fl, on Thnra lay, May
22, and three ^ub^equent Thurs-layc, at Mr Stan^feld^, Hasinghall street.

A. Black. Wellington street Nnrtb. Covent gard.Mi, bookseller— first div of Cs, on
Thursday, May 22, and three subsequent Thursrl^yB, at Mr St»n»feld'a, BasintihatI aircot.

W. S. Cooper, BfshopitgHtesticu Without, and .\ow street, Dor&et square, grocer

—

first div of-iiCM, on Thursday, May 22, and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stana-
feli's, Basingball atrcft.

P. Thontpwn. mn .Oanaburgh plat'*. New road, St Pancras, and Commercial road,
Ltmehous'-. carpentvr-tecond div uf 2d, on Thursday, May 22, anl three tubsequeot
Thursdays, at Mr Stttntf«ld'«, liasinglull street.

BANKRUPTS.
William Page. Great Ya»-mnu'h, grociT.

Jtbn Tteor^ie Ci«sa)gno. Silisbury street. Strand, wine mercliinte
Joseph Frcdeiick Fieake, HHm[>stead btreet. Firsroy sqiure, liceused vtcludlar.
David Gidi'on, MInnrlos ar.d L'xbrid^te, clothiar.

Joseph KtnerAon Dtwson, Oxfurd iln-et, Mar}l-'bnne. furnlshli f ronmonftor*
Ja:ti«ts Euttene M'C«be,Ute of Parliiment street, WestmiDatt^r, Ulhoirapnic printer*

CbarUk Bund, Twert'^n and Bath, tanner.
Uubott lUxinl and Kredvrick Robert Haxard, Drtstol, vIctoai:«n.
Richard Briscoe, Liverpool, draper.

Hugh Jnaeit, Gaorwen, Anglesoa, Imnmongtr,
James M'.Mauea, Manrbrster, manufactiirinK cbymlst.

Thomas Storcr Dubiuson, T^oemouth. banke-.

SCOTCH SEaUEIinATIONS,
G. Curri'*, Glasgow, merchant.
J. Mackay, Gta^Row, bootmikcr.
W. Hume, OtasfOw. wUoldsalo |roctr.

•m«U« of Latt M.Kht
BANKRUPT.-'.

Jime>, llucks, cooper. Mil! PnnJ brMgr.Rothcrhlthe.
John BavIn, riraps'-, Wis)'eH< li.

Hhadracti Edward Robert Jnne*. apotlioearr, Wrookwardln*. Shropalilro.

George Machln, spxluand f>h'<vrl niannfacturiT. Dndley, \Vo:co»ter.

John Wilkinson, br^c r iutnuf4Ciurrr, Not i Ingham,
KImund William UrIMy.tlvery stMbhi kcpfor, Balh.

Wiltlam Georgo Henry Taunton, civil engltteer, LlrorpooL
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current,

Bg^ ' ^epricesin thefolloainfUtlart
tarefuUy vevised every Friday ajternoon,
b]f an eminenthousein each aepartment.

LONDON, Fridai Btkniho.
Add Five per cent lo duliei,excepitpirUt,

tallow, sugar, nutmegi, and timber.
Ashes dutyfree

Firstsort Pot.U.S.pcwt 28j Oii 28» erf

Montreal 28 38 6
First sortFearl.XJ.S. .. 28 38 6
Montreal,,.,., 28 28 A

Coeoa. <l«l!/ B. P. Id p lb. For 2d.
Trinidad percvt36 46
Grenada 34 40
Para. Bahia.SrOnayaqnil 29 81

Coffee duty tdp lb

Jamaica. triage and ord,
percwt, bond 4C 45
good and Bneord „.. 44 48
low ts good middling 50 65
8nemiddling and fine 70 100

Oeylon, ord to good ord
of native growth.... 39 41

plantation iciu^, triage
and ord 46

good to Hneord 44
low middling to 6no„ 49

Kocbaifine ..,75
cleaned garbled G4
ord and ungai bled..,. 46

Bamatia,« 37
Fadang 39
Batavia , 42
Manilla 43
Brazil>ord togoodord.. 84

fine ord and colour^.. 37
BtDomingo 40
Caba,ord toitoodord ., 3$

fine ord to fine • 43
Costa Kica 44
LaGuayra 40

Cotton dutyfree
Sural perlb
Bengal.,.'..
Madras
Pernara ,

BowedOeorgia ••

NewOrleans
Demerara ,,,.,,,
St Domingo ,,•••••..,
Egyptian
Smyrna

Drugs & Dyes duiyfrti
Cochineal
Black perlb 3 4 6
Silver „ 3 14

IiAC Dix
DT perlb 1 10 1 11

Olliermarki 6*6
Shellac
Orange p cwt 43 61 6

Other sorts 38 40
TCRUKRIO
Bengal per cwt 15 17

China 16 18

Java and Malabar.... 13
Tkrra Japomica
Cutch,Peque,gd,pcwt 22
Gambler ,, 15

OyeiKroods dutyfree
LOGWuun £ 9

Jamaica perton 3 5
Honduras &

17 10

16

« 10

£ »

S 10
« 6
7Campeachy

FOSTIC
Jamaica perton 3 19

Cuba G 10

Nicaragua Wood
Lima perton 13 10 14 10

4
% 10

10

9

Other large solid
Sn-all and lough

RirAH Wood
Bimas perton 10
Siam and Malabar „, 8

Brazil Wood
Unbranded ... perton 18

Fruit—Almonds
Jordan, duty ibap etoi, t t

now 6 10
• Id 5 10

Barbary sweet. in bond S 13
bitter J 2

Cnrranis.rfu/i/ \5ipercwt
Xante diCephal.new 1 18

Old ,..,„

Patras.new „..„ 1 12
Figs duly \Sipcreal
Turkey.new, pcwtdp 2 4
Spanish 1 8

Plnics defy 20i perewt
French ... per cwt dfi
Imperial cartoon.new

«iines,<f«'y7,,new dp 1 S
Kaislns duty ISi per cwt
D•llla,B^w,pcwtdp
yaliml(.,new „
•m>ni»,bI»cV,new._

Baltana.new.nom
...

Muscatel, new,.... o
rjax duly it,, " p

?.''»•.
'"t'*- ••"""''"BtP«tersbari^h,l>hc>d

riieiland , j^Hemp <«"<* /r»«
^•tPeioTsb.clean.pton >o

ontshoi,neii'.„ 28
hair cleaned jg

RlUe, Rhine _....„ o
Manilla, /rc< ,.....„ js
ButlBdlan8nnL_....„ o
Hombny
Jil

SO

6
3 14

2 10

1 10

I 5
1 12

1 7
1 10
3 9

1 15

1 15

2 10
2 5

£ s

48

62

,» Dom.
~ 10

30 10

u

16

Hides—Ox 4c Cow, perlb s d
B Aand M Vid.dry 6

Do.S: R Grande, salted 3|
Brazil, dry 4

drysalted » 8

salted ~ S|
Rio, dry 4
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 5

Cape, salted 2
New South Wales 24
New York
East India 4
Kips, Russia. dry 9
S America Horse,phide 6 6
German do

Indigo duty free

Bengal per B 2 9
Oude 3 6
Madras 2 2
Manilla „ 1

Java 4 4 5
Carraccas « 2 10 C
Guatemala 2 3 4

Leather, per lb
Crop Hides ,, 30 to 401^0 8 )

do. .. SO 65 11 1

English Butts 16 24 111
do 28 36 1 I 1

Foreign do .. 16 25 104 1

do 28 36 10 1

Calfskins .... 20 35 10} 1

do .... 40 60 10 1

do .... 80 100 1 e 1

DressingHides 8i 1

Shaved do 9
Horse Hides, English ..071
do Spanish, per hide 6 Oil

Kips, Petersburgh, per lb t 1

do Eastlndia 84 1

Wetals-COPPER
Sheathing, bolts, &c. B)0 94
Bottoms 10|
Old

8t
Tough cake,...p ton £84

.Tile 83
IRON, perton £ t £

Bars, &c. British ...,„ 515 g c
Nallrods e I2| 6 16
Hoops t 15 8
Sheets g 10
Pig, No 1, Wales ,,,3 5 3 7
Bars,&c „ 4 15 50'
Pig, No. I.Clyde 2 3 2 4
Swedish, in bond 11 15

LEAD, p ton—Krig, pig I7 5
•licet 18 5
red lead ig 10
white do 24 10
patentshot 20 „ „

Spanish pig. In bond 16 7^ 16 10
bTEEL, Swedish, in kgsl4 1* 16

'n faggots , 15 16 6
SPELTER, for. per ton 16
TIN duty S. P. 3s p cwt, For.Ot
English blocks, p ton 84
_ bars 85
Banca.in bond, nom. 85
Straits do 82 CTIN PLATES, perbox
Charcoal, 1 C 82» Od 33i «a
Coke, 1 C 26 6 2T

Molasses rfa/* B.P.is2d,F»r.bs9d
West India, d;),aer cwt 14 17
Refiners', forborne use,/r 13 C SO
Do export (on board) «d II

Oils—Fish £ ,
Seal, pale,p262 gal dp 32 10
Yellow 31
Sperm g4 j
Head matter 92
Cod. 36 Id
South Sea 29

Olive, Galipoli...per tun 38 io
Spanish and Sicily 37
Palm perton 28 10
Cocoa Nut 28 „ .
Seed, Rape, pale(Forgn) 34 34 10
Linseed 31
Black Sea p qr 48, OJ
St Petersbg.Morshaiik 47

Do oake(Engllsl.)pr tn 11 Oi ll is
do Foreign 50 7 15

Rapo, do .- 3 174 4

Provisions—^« articles duty paid.
Butter—Watorfoid new 76a (.d Os Od

Catlow
7,, 76

V?'^ 70
Jimerick 60
Freisland, fresh 72
Kiel and Uolstein, fine 78

„!-«' 62
Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 62
Limerick jo

Hams—AVestjihalla 60
Lard—Watorfordand Li-

merick bladder 60
Corkand ntlfsftdo ...

Firkin and keg Irish... 50
American «t Canadian
Cask do io 60

Pork—Amer.iCan.p b.
Beef—Amer.Si Can. p tc 75

Inferior q
Cheese—Edam "

35
Gouda 3Q
Canter 20
American "." 43 „ .

B.lce duly B. P. id p cwt. For. Is
Bengal, white, perewt... 8 10

J^"..:::::::::::::::::::::
? I ,5Bago ifulv id per cut.

P««rl,petowt 17 83Floor "
J^ g

"
"^'m***'* Bengal'pcwi 24 6 28

24 27
14 6 15

82

44

20
46

14

6

6
6

26
29
26

3 13 6
13 3
10 6
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STATBME2N T

Of et>nparatipe Imports^ Exports, and Home Consumption of ihefoHowinp nrticlef

from /«». 1 to May i7, 1S50>1, thowinf ihe ttock on hand on Hay 17 in each

tear. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.
WST >l IhatearlieUMdutt free, thfdeliveriei/ortxporlalion<irt iteludei under the

head Home CoBsumption.

East and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.
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Cfve
The highest prices ofthe day are given.

ORDINARY SHARES, &c.—C0K(iMWCli. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

KOUUl 20

Stock
Stock
420U0
186'

S3300

lOMO
Stock
1080U

380OO

»4l»
Stock
J600O
16000
19746C
of 29/

•«ch
toooc
stock
69700
18000
18000
Stock
19S00

1!68I9
71666
181^0

II 19011

28000
Stock
Stock
168380
66811

70000
Stock

82500
Stock
Slock
77323
Stock
14000
Stock
9860

Stock
168600
5000
30000
Stock
12000
12000
52000
6200O
6000

16000
20600
27600

100
60
60
60
25

18
20
25

£6
26
SO

S3
10

25

m
124
60
100

IJ

SO

I

50 Aberdeen .

8i Ambergate, Not., Boston, B
Eastern Junction ,

55500l274»2r4s Birmingham, Wolverhamp-

I I
I

ton, and Stonr Valley

100 Bristol and Exeter "•—

60 Caledonian
60 Chester and Holyhead

4S Dublin and Belfast Junction

25 East Anglian (25; L. & E.

and L. andD.)
18 — (18/E. and U.)

20 Eastcn Counties

25 Eastern Union, class A (late

B. U. shares)

25 — class B and C
25 East Lancashire
60 Edinburgh and Glasgow
25 Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee

21s Exeter and Exmouih
\

|'

25 areat Northern I
18j' lej

12J — 1 shares. A, deferrsd
,

ej' 6

12J — jshares, B, 6percfnt...| ISjl 12J
50 Great Southern fc West (I.) 41

I
401

100 Great Western 85J, 83

17 — New I7i I Hj It

50 Lancaster and Carlisle 82

16| llj —Thirds 22«

100 101 Lancashire and Yorkshire...' 68}| 67

25 25 —i Shares \H
20 Hi —Fifths

j *i\ <i
20 llj— West Riding Union I 6

60 60 Leeds &Thirsk ....; 17

Ar. llijLondonand Blackwall
|

82

10 if — Tilbnry Extension, Scrip l{

100 100 London, BriRhton.&S.Coast 961
100 IOC 'London & North Western ... 1S4

M.
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THE ECONOMIST
Can be forwarded, bypacket free of postage, to the

foUowiog British Colonies and Foreign Countries, viz. :—

Aden
Autlgna
Bahama
Baibadset
Berbice
Bermnda
Canada
Cariacow
Demerara
Dominica
Gibraltar
Grenada
Halifax
BeliKOland
Honduras
Ionian Islanda

India rt'a South-
ampton

Jamaica
Malta
Montserrat
Nevis
New Brvnswick
Newfoundland
N«Ta Scotia
Qneb«o
St Kitti

St Lucia
St Vincenta'
Tobajro
Tortola
Trinidad

Bremen
Buenos A;ret
Cuxhaven
Denmark
France
Greece
Hamburg
Hayti or \
St Domingo/
Lubec
New Grenada
Pern
Spain
Venezuela

Voltage of Foreignand Colonial Lettexa.

(FBOM Till DillT PACKTT LIST.)

Single Rate of Postage npon Foreign and Colonial

Letters when conveyed by packet

« Signifies that the postage must be paid In advance.

t Denotes that the rate lucludca British and Foreign

postage combined.
•«• In all cases wlicrc a Letter Is not specially directed

to t>e sent by any particular route, the rate of postage

«i8t mentioned is chargeable. under not cxc.

j oz I oz
B d 8 d

.........ail 10

bl 8

Aden .-....-— via Southampton ,^.

Alexandria
Tla Southampton -
by French Packet, via Marseilles 41 3

Algeria f. -
JJ
W

.^lustrian dominions tl 5
— via Belgium or Holland 61 8

(except Galicia and Silesia) Tla

Hamburg *1 7

Austrian GaUcia and SUesla ditto 41 3

Azorea ~ «....-

— via Portugal —~
Baden ~——••— *? »
— Tla Belgium 41 3

via Holland or Hamburg ..,....« 41 3

Bavaria : *0 19

1 6

.1 10
al 9

_ via Belgium 41 4
— Tia Holland or Hamburg...- « 41 4

Belgium " 40 6
— via France (closed mail) 40 6

— Tia Holland «....«

Belgrade - *1 5— Tia Belgium or Holland oAl 5
— Tla Hamburg »....(]41 4

Berbice «
Bermuda « ».

BejTout ~." ".-. oil 8
— Tla Southampton »
— Tla Marseilles, by French packet 41 3

BollTia .«»..».»
Brazil „...»«.._ _.~......

Bremen m.
— Tia Belgium (closed mall) -41
— via Holland „ 41

— Tla France » ...». » - 41

Bnutswick _
— Tla Belgium or Holland »....-.... 41
— Tla France .- — 41

Buenos Ayrea
CalUbmU
— via the rnltcd SUtca (di»ed mall) ...

Cape Mf Good H<»pe»
Cape de Verde lalanda ....-—
Cauiida -.
— via Halifax ».~ «».

Canary Islands .» » -
Ce}-lon ....» ~-..- nil 10
— via Sontliampton ....«» - -

CTilU " — ...

China, Hong Kong excepted a41 10
— Tia H<»ultuunpton

ConatanUnople 41 11
— viA Belgium or Holland ...» t'i 3
— via Hamlpurg 42 2
— Tla ManeUlce by French packet 41 3

Cracow „....-..- _. - 41 i
Cuba ...—....- ~-..- -

— - tU the United States (dosed luall) -.

Curao>o...~..—.~—••~».~* -...— ...

Cuxhaven -..- - «.~.......«

— Tla France „ ~ 41 3
— Tia Udglnm or Hollanl .„....„-. 41 4

g2
ail
al
•0

Tta Belgtmn or Holland
TtaFcauce » «...

. 41

il

to 10

a41 8
s2

«1 <
iTpl, (AlexaadrU excepted) ...,

— Tia Soolbampton ...» —
maee ...~ .~.._ 40 19
Frankfort ....—...».-....«.—.•...«.„... 41 4
— Tla France ».».«. ........ 41
— TtaUoUandor Hamburg _... 41

Oslais »._....«...»...« „.„... il
— tU B«l|tnm «c IloUaad „. 42
— Tla Itamboiv _>...._. i2

OaUcU «.__— 41
Tia llaml)!!!* ...w. ..«.«..»... il

Olbraltar -. «....».- 1— TiaPnace —._....„-.„
Greece —..««.«•—.—.—...•».•«—.—.»........
— Tia rtUBlllillljIil , II

— TiaManatilas—.» „.~ ail
— tU MaiMUas Ij Frsncli packet-, il

Orejr Xewn ....— —.. ....i....——..—...»>

HsmJMifg —.....—....»..... H.—.M....M.
— Tla Belgium (doaod mall) ...«-. M
— Tia HoUaml...M.»...... --.-. il— TiaFnnee -._.-..-.—.-....„.... tl

HanoTcr -....„.... -.
— Tia Belgiom .„ - -. il
— Tla Holland -. - ... sO 8

II— Tia France .--....-.-.„ -.41 8

-.siO 10
aO
al

9
iO

4
a

>. 10 D

oO
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THE WATER CURE.-DR AVILSON
I of Malvern, at the request of a large circle of I a-

Uents, wUl coatimio to visit London the First Tuesday m
every month, and may Iw consulted June 3rd, at Hatha-

WAT's HoTEl, Broot street, Grosvcnor square, from ten

till four ; his coUeague, Dr STUMMES, superintending

the establishment during his absence.

TiRYING BY HEATED AIR.
1/ The Patent Deaslcating Company Invite the atten-

tion of all parties requiring clean, uniform, and expedi-

tious drying to the Patent Desslcatlng Company's process,

ftUl particulars of the arrangement and cost of which, and

certlflcates of its successful application to drying Paper,

Printed Paper, Hax, Calico, Grain, Starch, Wool Yarns,

Fabrics, Ik., &o., may bo had on apiilication personally,

or by letter, to '.he Secretarj- of the Desslcatiug Company,

41 Gracechurch street, London.

AKTAGOMSTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJtJDICE,
AXD EMPIRICISM.

147 Woodcuts, 41 Cases, 2 vols, Is each, by post is Cd.

AN SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
\J " To bo, or not to be, that is the question."

By R. J. CL'LVERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S. (1327),

LA.C. (1824) ; 23 years Medical and Forensic

Referee in these matters.

Programme :—Advent of Puberty and corresponding

Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-

riage and its considerations-Happy and Fruitful Alli-

ances, mode of securing them—Infelicitous and Infertile

ones, their obviatlon and removal.

Sherw-ood, 23 Paternoster row ; Mann, 39 Comhill

;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and all booksellers ; or by
post, from the .\uthor, 10 Argyll place, Regent street. At
liome daily, 10 tUl 5 ; evening, 7 till 9.

rRANIvS'S SPECIFIC SOLUTION
£ OF COPAIBA.
Testimoniat..—I liftTe inado trial of Mr Franfcs's Solu-

tion of Copaiba, at St Thomas's hospital, in a variety of

cases of (U.-icharries In the male and female, and the results

warrant my stating tliat it is an efBcaciuus remedy, and
one which does not produce the usual unpleasanta effects

ofcopaiba. (Signed) Joseph Henry Green, F.R.S.,

President of the Royal College of Surgeons, London;
Senior Surgeon to St Thomas's Hospital ; and Pro-
fessor of Surgery In King's College, London.

Lincoln's Um fields, April 15, IS^-j.

Prepared only I>y GKORGE FRANKS, Surgeon, at

his LABORATORY, 90 liLACKFRIARS UOAU, Lon-
don ; where it may be liad in bottles at 28 9d, 4s fid, and
lis each. Also in Iwxes, at 23 Od and 4s 6d each, or

aeat f^ee by poat at 3s and 5s each.

FRANKS'd SPECIFIC CAPSULE, a form ofmedicine
at once safe, sure, s|>ecdy, and plcasaiit, especially applica-

ble to urethra! morbid secretions, Ac, commonly called dis-

charges, and otlier ailments for which copaiba and cubebs
are generally administered, and suited to the convenience
of persons travelling, visiting, or engaged in business,

as well as those who oUJect to fiuld mcdlcUies.

HUB BUCK'S PATENT WHITEZINC PAINT,
THE rERMANENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT AETIST,

Combines Elegatice. Durability, Health, and Ecouom}-,
TUB WHITEST OF AtL PALNT3,

retains Us whiteness for years, being unalfected by bilge-

water, noxious va]M>ur from cargo, or from red heat on the
Auinela of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or
to salt water, nor chnugo of climate, act upon it Under
Ibcse and oilier circumstances, when every other paint
hitherto luiowu and tried lias failed, the " White Zinc
Paint *' has preserved the fa-stness of Its colour. lu ad-
dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-
Aide wood work, it is Invaluable for Iron ships and iron
work exposed to salt water. Hy virtue of its galvanic
action it ejitera tlic ixires of the iron, and forms a species
of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser-
T»tivo

" Patf..-<t Wnn-E Zixc PAIXT.—Thls elegant paint is

coming into very general use, and certniiily its properties
are such as to recommend it, both from ILs purity as well
<u economy. For a long period it was restricted entirely
to artists i but Hiibbuck's patent has reduced the expense
so much as to render It available to general purposes.
The usual complaints against new jmint are entirely re-
moved, and a newly-palntod apartment may be Imme-
diately occupied without the slightest odour so deadly
to Invalids and Infaats."— Britaxsia, Nov. 16, 1850.

" Ai improveroent pursues Its course, we are glad to
hall a discovery really and tangibly |)ossessing the rc-
ownmeodatlons of utility, healihfuhiess, and convenience,
«»en though It approaches us In a less pretentious guise
than thoee great and .startling discoveries of science which
«ommand at once our almlratloii and astonishment.—
Now, amongst the most hatefld and unwholesome of do-
uestlc nuisances has been that lrre|inrable accompani-
ment of 'house cleaning,' the abc.iulnable white paint,
with Its nauseous and |iedllcntlal odour. This nuisunic is

!
now In a fair way towiuds Iwlng alH.IIsheil. We have had

i

^Portunlty to observe the quality and the cfflciency of the

JLItV .^ ^''"'^ ''"'"' hitr.wliiccd hy Messrs Ilub-

JS2: n _ ; "" «>»»<:l™«oi«Iy say that It Is Justly cn-

SMmleal^w"!!"* ""^ 'mb...ta.ilial blessings whidl

Mlitv ai «n^: ^.procured us. Ii, beauty Snd d.na-

ll mt^nirS *
„ "i^° '^'"'"' ^•isl'lcralioii of ec«noiny,

ttS^rof th^ eon^ *'""'' ""'M>m\ with the banlsl,;

SS»n.'pureU,„,S","'
"f ""= "'-' 'l'«8u»tlng 'paint

KSSJ^eS^u',," l^^J
'" ""V"S«"he really 'Muitarj-

«r K«h_cku.lAm,*l "la-uiiucK-LiNDOK

P.O SOAP MANUFACTURERS,
AND OTHERS.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION, by \V. D. PET-
TINOILL, at the Star Inn, Great Yarmouth, on Wed-
nesday, the nth June, 1851, at 6 for 6 o'Clock in the Even-

ing precisely, (by order of the Commissioner acting under

a petition for adjudication in bankruptcy lately filed, and

now in prosecution against Messrs May and Co., Soap

Manufacturers, and on the petition of the Equitable

Mortgagees), such PARTS of the excellent W.VTER-
SIDE PREMISES, lately used by the Bankrupts as a

Soap Mandfactoet, situate above the Bridge, Great

Yarmouth, as are comprised in a lease thereof from the

Charity Trustees to Mr Charles James Metcalfe for 21

years, from 29Ui September, 1840, at the yearly rent of

£10.
The Property is admiratily situated for the above trade,

since sea-going vessels and inland craft have easy access j

and the fl-xed plant, which is of tlie newest and best

description, will be included in the sale.

Fmthcr paniciUars and conditions of sale, with a

Ground Han of the Estate, may be had ten days prior

to the sale, of the Auctioneers ; of Mr William Worship,

solicitor. Great Yarmouth, and of Messrs Norris, Allen,

and Simpson, solicitors. No. 20 Bedford row, London.

OVERLAND ROUTE-mCKIE
\J BOKMAN, and CO., fonvard Goods and Parcels to
all parts of India and China, per Overland Hontc, every
month. They also ship goods to all parts of the World,
both by Steamers and Sailing Vessels. Passages Secured,
Baggage Shipped, and Insurances effected at low rates.

Letters of Credit on Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, and Hong
Kong. Parcels for India received to the 17th ilay.—
For particulars apply at 127 Leadenliall street, London

;

and 4 Oriental ptace, Southampton.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
JX PACKETS SHIPS for SYDNEY
direct, and regular triulers for VAN DIE-
'MAN'S LAND, PORT PHILLIP,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, &c These

splpiidid ships are all of the flrst-class, have most elegant

accoiniuodatlons for pa.sscngers, and engagements will

be given for their days of sailing i—
I'hccuician, G05 tons; H. Sproat, captain; Sydney;

to sail June 5.

Kate, 901 tons ; T. Brodrick, captain ; Sydney ; to

sail June 10.

General Hewitt, 911 tons ; J. Gatenby, captain

;

Sydney j to sail July 10.

Wellington, 650 tons; W. Crosby, captain; Hobart
Town ; to sail June 20.

Undine, 400 tons ; T. Farr, captain ; Hobart Town ; to

sail .July 3.

Stirlingsliire, 410 tons ; C. Gwatkln, captain ; Launces-

ton ; to sail Jmie 20.

J. W. Lane, captain ; Port

—PATENT.'

Ita.S'r^t^'"* '^ ^"^ »»>• "« ^ Of the

'r,?J'rw\""""''f^K and SON,Colour Worfcs oppaiie u,o L.,i,don D<k:1u.Bpeclmoti. of the P.lut m.iy be .oeu at the Omoe of

R. Davison, captain ; Port

Dunn, captain ; Adelaide to

Statesman, 1,150 tons

Phillip ; to sjiil June 3.

Posthumous, 050 tons

Phillip ; to sail June 14.

Courier, 500 tons ; J.

sail June 1.

Navarino, C60 tons ; H. C. Paige, captain ; Adelaide

;

to sail June 5.

llyilaspcs, SOO tons ; IL Stewart, captain ; Adelaide;

to sail .Tune 21.

Britannia, 379 tons ; D. Cruikshank, captain ; Port-

land Bay ; to sail June 2tJ.

Borneo, 253 tons ; C. Bartley, captain ; Port Natal ; to

•ail May 30.

fcFor I'urthcr particulars apply to the undei-signed, wlio are

constantly dispatching a succession of superior flrst-class

ships (regular ti-aders) to each of tlie Australian Co-
lonies, Ac—MARSHALL and EDKIDGB, 34 Fenchurch
street

CTEAM TO THE CAPE
U of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her
Majesty's mails, leaving London on tlie

10th, and Plymouth on the 15th, of ever)'

month. The"lIELLi;si'0'NT, 500 tons. Captain IW
Watts, will leave Plymoutii on the loth June, at noon,

\vith mails and passengers.—For passage, apply at the

General Screw Steam Shiiiping Company's OlBces, 2

Royal Exchange buildings ; for goods and parcels to

BALFOUR, LAMING, and OWEN, 167 Fenchurch
street, London, and at Livciiiool.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—British and North American
Royal Mali Steamers from Liverpool to New York.—
The rate of Ireiglit by these steamers will hereafter be
FOUR POUNDS per ton until further noUcc.

w

s^

RITISH AND NORTH
AMERICAN ROYjVL MAIL

STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston sliqis only, calling

at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The following or otlior Teasels are appointed to sail

from Liverpool every Saturday aa under

—

ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, May 24.

AMERICA, for BOSTON, Saturday, May 31.

NIAGARA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, June 7.

EUROPA, for BOSTON, Satmday, June 14.

Cabin passage, hicluding steward's fee, £.35, but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged £'j each. These steam ships liave aceom-
inwlatlon for a Umlted number of second caliln passen-
gers at X20 each, including provisions. For passage or
otlier Information, apply to J. B. Foord, 62 Old Bro.id
street, I^ondon ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton i Edward Cunard, Jua, New York ; U. Currio,
Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris; 0. and J.
Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. M'lver,

1
Water atrcet, Liverpool.

rXTENSION OF STEAM
£j COMMUNICATION with INDIA,

. China, <tc.—On or about the 20tli of

^ .Augu.stnext, and of every alternate month
thereafter, until further notice, one of tlie Peninsular and
Oriental Steam N.avigation Company's first-class STEAil
SHIPS will be despatched as an extra-ship from Calcutta
for SUEZ, calling at Madras, Ceylon, and Aden.

In combination with these extra steam-ships from Cal-

cutta, the Company will despatch from Bombay, about
the 1 st of September next, and of every alternate mouth
thereafter, a flrst-class steam ship for Aden to meet there

the ship from Calcutta. At Aden the passengers, par-
cels, and goods from Bombay will be transferred to the
Calcutta sliip, and be conveyed to Suez.

At Alexandria one of the Company's steam ships win
receive the passengers, parcels, and goods, and convey
them to Southampton, calling at Malta and Gibraltar.

OUTWAKB ROUTE.
In combination with the above arrangements, one of

the Company's large first-class steam ships will be de-
spatched from Southampton on or about the 1st of Sep-
tember, and of every alternate month thereafter, for

Alexandria, touching at Gibraltar and Malta, for the con-
veyance of passengers, parcels, and goods to those places,

and also via Egypt to Aden, Ceylon, Madras, Calcutta,

Singapore, and Cliina. But passengers, parcels, and
goods for Bombay and Western India will bo conveyed
from Southampton in the mail steamers, leaving that

port on the 20tli of the montii, and the corresponding

vessels from Suez to Aden, at which latter port a steam
ship of the Company will be in waiting to embark and
convey them to Bombay.
N.B. Steam ships of the Company now ply direct be-

tween Calcutta, Penang, Slngajiore, and Hong Kong.
For further information and tarilTs of the Company's

recently revised and reduced r.ates of passage money and
freight apply at their offices, 122 Leodeuhall street,

London, and at Southampton.
C. W. HOWELL, Secretary.

TE^VM TO INDIA AND
CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular

Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance for
Passengers and Light GockIs to

CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-
Pt)EE and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company hook Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for tlie above Ports, by
their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of
every montli, and from Suez on or about the lOtlt of
tlie month.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed by

this Company's Steamers of the 29th of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Suez by the Hon. E. I. Company's Steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th

of every month. Constantinople-On the 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAINandPORTUOAL.—Vigo, Oporto,Llsbon,Cadlz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of tlie mouth.
For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,

and to secure pas.sages and ship cargo, apply at the
Company's Offices, 122 Leadenhail street, London, and
Oriental place, Soutliampton.

T I C E TO
(W^J.^ I'ASSENGERS.—UNITED

^'^'i'ATI^S MAIL STEAMERS from
^TfeTT^ISL:^ IJVEUi^OOL to NEW YORK.—Tho
PACIFI" ', Capt Nye, of the above line, appointed to sail

from I..ivcrpooi on the 28tli May, will take a limited
number of second-class passengers, at £20 each, including
provisions. For passage apply to E. G. Roberts and Co,
13 Kings .4jms-yard, London ; or to BroT;\ni, Shipley, and
Co., Liverpool. Agents in Paris, L. Draper, jun., 8
Bonlevart, Montniartre. Agents in Havre, G. H.
Draper, 44 Rue de Kordeaux.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—United States Mall Steamers
from Liverpool to New York. -The rate of freight hy
these steamers from Liverpool will hereafter be £4 per
ton of 40 cubic feet until furtlier notici;.

TNITED STATES MAIL
J STEAMEliS between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK.
Goods for the "Pacific "cannot be

taken after twelve o'clock at noon on TUESDAY the 27th
ILiy, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock la the

evening of that day.

The rate of passage by these Steamers Is Thirty-five

Pounds ; reserving six or eiglit of the largest State

Rooms for Families, for wldch an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paH.
The steam siiips comprising tills line arc Uie ATLAN-

TIC, Captain WEST; PACIFIC, Capt:Un NYE;
ARCTIC, Caiitain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GltAFl'OX. Those ves-

sels are appoUjted to sail as follows :—
From LIVERPOOL.

PACIFIC Wkbsesday, 28th May.
ARCTIC Wednesday, 1 1th June.

BALTIC Wednesday, 25th June
From HKVf YORIC

ARCTIC Satueday, '24111 May.
BALTIC Satueday, 7th June.

PACIFIC Sattrday, 2l8t Juuc.

These ships having been built by contract expressly

for the American Government ser^'ice, every care has

been taken In their construction, as also in their en-

gines, to Insure strength and speed ; and their accom-

modations for passengers are micijualled for elegance or

comfort.

An experienced surgeon will bo attached to each ship.

Tlio owners of tliesc ships will not bo accounta'olo for

gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones,

or metals, unless hills of lading are signed tlicrefore, and

tlie value thereof therein expressed.

For freiglit or iia.s3agc apiily to Edward K. Cou,ihs,

74 South street. New York ; or to Bbown, Shitlet,

aud Co., Livcn>"ul.
Agents lu London—E. G. Roberts aud Co.,

13 King's Anns yard.

Agent lu Paj-is-L. Draper, jun.,

8 Boulevart, Montmartrc.

Agent in Havre—0. II. Draper,
44 Rue de Bordeaux

II
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•WHAT HAS PROTECTION DONE FOR FRANCE ?

THE FBENCH COKN DUTIES.

The acconnts which we receive from France of the condition of

those, whether as owners or occupiers, who are engaged in the

caltiration of the soil, lead us to infer an increasing depression,

which had long ago reached a climax far worse than any thing

known in this country. Between the two countries there is per-

haps this difference :—in France all interests are now alilce de-

prcGsed—in everj- branch of industry all confidence is gone—the

morrow Is so uncertain that capitalists shrink from any invest-

ment wiih a view to a future realisation of profit ; and if this be

tnM generally, it is especially bo in relation to grain. In the

erent of disturbances, the " forestaller" is always the first object

of the fury of the mob. Tlie granary is the first point of attack.

The trade is, tliorefore, ooo from hand to moutli. Tlie middleman

in the corn trade in Franco has vanished ; and politicians already

bagtn to express their apprehensions of the serious consequences

of the first partial failure, or even lateness, of the harvest.

Still, as far as prices are concerned, there is no evidence what-

ever of scarcity. On the contrary, notwithstanding the large ex-

ports to this Gonntry, both of wheat and flour, wheat is lower

than It lias been fur the last eighteen years. From an importing

country, France has suddenly become a large exporting country.

But ev«a tim new market which (England has given to the French

ftirmer seems to have done nothing to ameliorate his condition.

Merchants and politicians have been cqaally disappointed and

bafBed in tlMir calcaUtions ; and all arc puzzled to find a remedy

(or tb* buiMaing depreMioa. The following extract from a

i«ccnt French publication Lf every day obtaining greater applica-

bility from the actual .Tlate of things :

—

Tb«r« ir* *t th* |>rt«*nt inoni*nt t numlxr of propotllloni laid before Ibe
Frtacb Arairml>l]r fir ennsldrrtiton, all twalan oo tli* lubj-otof mrl<^i>tl<<ral

dhlKw. Uoforiuatttly, • M. de LakaalMMM, who bM wtti ttmiitt Ihta*

matters, remarked, the difficulty U not to find the cause of the evil, but to flad

a remedy for it.

There are several causes which may account for the alarming fall in the
price of grain, which leaves the selling price almost lower than the actual
cost to the producer, which baa arrived at such a pitch that, even in Nor-
mandy, the farmers are giving up the cultivation of grains for that of cotei

(rape-seed). The first reason is, the great accumulation of grain during the
famine of 1847, which still continues to glut Ihe markets— in fact, at that
time, the panic was so great, tliat, in the department', every one laid up a
large store of provisions, which are, up to the present moment, pouring into
the markets. The second and most important reation is, the total want of
internal security: this state of things has entirely destroyed contidence in
the agricultural districts, as no person is willing, in the present unsettled state
of the country, to buy corn with a view of speculating in the future. No one
Is sure ot the morrow — few are willing to engage capital In an uncer-
tain enterprise, and all dread the names of jobbers or monopolisers—terms
very dangerous in revolutionary times. The proprietors of land and farmers,
consequently, can only sell their grain for immediate consumption. All com-
merce is at a stand, and the assistance which commerce lends to agrioultarists
is, therefore, totally wanting. The third cause is external: — It cannot be said
that a means of exportation is wanting for our grain j on the contrary, for a
long time, it has been carried on to a very great extent with England. But,
an economical change has taken place in that couulry, the elTect of which ii

felt in our grain markets.

Again, we have now lying before us the last report of the Minis-
ter of Agriculture to the Council General. It opens by deploring
the present unprecedented suffering of agriculture. It announces
that Government has been anxiously considering means for its re-

lief. But what will our readers believe is the only suggestion
which seems to have been entertained for that purpose ? So
hopeless are the efforts—so hopeless the good wishes of Govern-
ments in such cases, that the French Minister is reduced to the
single proposition of extending the system of obliging bakers to

keep stocks of wheat on hand, and of general improvements
to which the relation of the bakers and butchers maybe subjected,
with a view to promote the agi-icultural interests ! ! To this ex-
tremity are French Ministers reduced in their attempt to remedy
a suffering interest under their restrictive policy.

But what crt» they do? The French are now in the position
of the English agriculturists in 1822-23 and 1834-35. At those
periods the Corn Law of 1815, and the sliding scale of 1828, had
effected all which ingenuity could effect to bolster up prices in

this country. In France, rrotectiou has done its utmost at this

time to secure agricultural prosperity. In imitation of the
sliding scale of 1828, they too have their fluctuating duties—rising

as prices fall, and falling as prices rise. But they carry their

scheme to an ingenious extent, which wc never attempted here.

No doubt the lands of Kent and Essex never required so much
lirotection as the poor soils of Northumberland and Westmore-
land. Still we were satisfied with one scale of duties. Not so the
French. In some of the provinces of France the soil is rich, and
the cultivation of wheat successful ; in others, the soil is thin and
poor, and, though it grows excellent wine, it is ill calculated for

the growth of wheat.

It is only consistent with the Protectionist theory, that in pro-
portion as the natural advantages are wan tiug, artificial assistance

should be extended. The same duties that will protect rich soils

will not protect poor soils ; and as Protection is iiitcudcd to place

poor soils and bad climates on an equality with rich soils and good
climates, the French are only coiisiatent with the principle which
guides them when thi^ extenil diflerent scales of duties to dif-

ferent parts of France, in proportion as they are favourable or

unfavourable to the growth of wheat. No doubt wo could hardly

suggest a greater satire on the policy of Protection thau the

extent to which it is thus consistently carried ont, but so it is
;

and with M'hat effect wo shall see.

For the purpose of giving effect to the protective policy of

France in regard to com, the country is divided iiilo four classes:

—

Tlio 1st class comprehends the South of Franco ; the 2iid, tho

South-West and South-East; the 3rd, the East, the North, and
part of the West ; and the *th, part of the West and tho North-

East. These distinctions are made in reference to the supposed

capabilities of tho soil for the growth) wheat.
The following is the scale of duties applicable to the dilTerent

divisions :—
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The Duties on Whbat Imported isto France

When the price of tbe hectolitre is as follogs :—

lit clasa

f I

is
S8 to 27

2ntl class

f f

ii
J5 to 3«

3i(l cla<9

f f

2<
21 to 22

4th cUss
f f

22 to 21

Duty by
French ships

or by land
f

Duty by
foreign
sliips

f

27
it
23
22
t\
90
19

18

23

i>.

21
21
19

2t
23
21
20
lU

18
17

15

2.-1

S2
20
19
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17

!fi

15

22
21
19
18
17

16
15

H

21

20
18
17
16
15

14
13

21
21)

17

16
15

14
13
12

20
19

16
15
14
13
12

II

I

4
6
7
8
9

11

2>
I'

5

25
25

75
25
75
25

25
50
61
50

53

50

60

The duty then increases by If 50e for each franc that the price

is reduced Thus, when the price of wheat iu the 1st class

is 67s a quarter, in the 2ad class 623 6d, in the 3rd class 57s 6d,

and in the 4th class 53s, it is admitted at a nominal duty of 7d a

Quarter But as the price falls the duty rises rapidly. The last

line quoted in the scale represents as nearly as possible the average

prices of the last year throughout France. Let us see, then, what

the amount of protection there has been, in English measure and

English money when so converted :

—

Average price

of Wheat per Enelish Daly per Doty per

quarter in France i« 1860. French ships. Foreign ships.

8 d 9 d s d

lstcla.9 43 27 9 32 3

2nd class 38 6 27 9 32 3

3rd class 34 27 9 32 3

4th class 28 6 27 9 32 S

Thus the lowest rate of duty at which foreign wheat could have

been imported into any part of France, during the past year, was

equal to 27s 9d per quarter—a rate exceeding the whole price in

the West and North-West of France.

With such a duty—which for all practical pui-poses might as well

be ever so much higher, for entire prohibition could not better ex-

clude foreign wheat—France, at least, has no room to complain

of the want of Protection. The poor soils in the South are pro-

tected, when the average price is 433 the quarter, by a duty of

27s 9d and 323 3d ; the rich soils in the West and North-West,

when the price is 283 6d, by a duty amounting to nearly the

whole value of the grain. Ingenuity could do no more to protect

the home producers. Is the soil poor?—the protection is greater.

Is the price lower ?—the protection rises in proportion. Yet, in

spite of all, the French farmer is the most distressed of any in

Europe at the present time. The report before us shows that for

the last sixteen years the average price for the whole of France
was 19f 65c per hectolitre, equal to 48s per quarter ; while in 1850
the average price for all France was but 14f 22c per hectolitre,

equal to 34s the quarter.

Protection, therefore, has not secured high prices in France.
Protection did not secure high prices in England in 1822-23, in

1334-35, in 1842 to 1815. Protection has not secured the French
farmer from as great a proportionate fall in price, since 1847, as

has occurred in England. But Free Trade has at least done for

England what Protection has failed to do for France. Free Trade
has increased our commerce at a rate unknown at any former pe-
riod of the world : it lias given abundant employment to all our
people ; it has secured them good wages with cheap provisions

;

it has given to property a security greater than it ever enjoyed
before ; it has reduced our burthens for the maintenance of pau-
pers and the prosecution of criminals ; it has purified a contami-
nated social atmosphere, and has infused into the whole system a
vigorous prosperity, which is the best guarantee for the permanent
success and well-being of all. But what has Protection done for

France? It has not secured high prices. On the contrary, they are
much lower than in England. But it has paralysed their trade.
Their commerce is stagnant—the people are unemplo3ed, and in

wretchedness. For property there is no security. Every succeeding
day, in place of brightening hopes, based upon the broad humane
views of common content and well-being, as wehappily experience
in England, France awakes to a new sense of increasing dangers.
The accumulation of bullion in the Bank of France, which, under
ordinary circumstances, would be looked upon as an evidence of
increasing wealth, is now only the result of the daily increasing
want of confidence throughout the provinces. Even the high price
of the funds is only caused by a want of confidence in all industrial
undertakings, in which caj.ital and labour would work for the
common good. Industry is coming to a dead lock. Those
who in England think that the state of the country could be
improved by a return to Protection, would do well to stady the
present condition of France.

THE MULTITUDE AT THE EXHIBITION.

SiUHnT, .P'f.r'f
'°"' ^«'"c •"»''« on Monday, the first of the

tnde tlm xlf.;„^
preserve order and decorum amongst the multi-

Seat umber or^nv'* '<J
'""^^ *'"^ Crystal Palace by storm. A

Sr" Id aomf nf u"*V?°''*^<'"'*'"
^«'« i" "'« Pla^e, extra

stream WMdirmoHl ^ ^'''"™''*'«»«'-« attended [ the living

?h^eml"v'^'ma "
""paTst; \t"'' -V™,,-^

allowed till

iJut all these preparations wore v;;[^'?n°''"^' ''T *"' °'"'^'^"'

iu the Crvstal PiHpn nnVi 1
^''^'° ^^^""C f«^ver persons

paralivcly very few went'
°"° ''"°"*<''"' «"'' «<^™-

Ou Tuesday the company was more numerous, but not less

decorous. Her Majesty, anticipating no evil from mingling with

her people, again visited the Palace with her guests, and was no

more annoyed by the intrusion of too-curious gazers than on any

other day. On Wednesday it is supposed that not less than

40,000 persons visited the Palace, and went through and de-

parted, gratifying their curiosity without the slightest interrup-

tion or annoyance. On Thursday 47,587 people paid, and 54,669

entered, being the largest number that has yet visited it in one

day. For the first time the building appeared full, without being

inconveniently crowded ; but, notwithstanding the access of num-
bers, there was throughout the day the greatest order.

At the close of the first week of shilling days, we can say

that no more orderly people ever existed than the multitude

of London. The English have redeemed their character in this

respect, and may henceforth be held up as a pattern to other

nations. Never before in the world was such an exhibition, so

rich in treasures of art, so resplendent with silks and jewelry,

so magnificent with the products of genius ; never before did such

a multitude assemble to survey with admiration the works of

man's hand, and learn how infinitely mean they all are compared

to the works of Nature—compared to man himself ; and no mul-

titude could behave more orderly or more worthy of the great

spectacle they met to contemplate.

Nothing seems to have more interested the foreigners who
have visited us on this occasion than the absence on the opening

day of all military pomp, and of long files of soldiers, horse and

foot, guarding every avenue to the approach of the Queen, and

the order which they had not expected to be observed by

our often-calumniated people. They have vividly learnt from the

display the difference between a Sovereign who is guarded by the

affections of her subjects, from attending to their wishes, and one

who must be guarded and protected against his subjects, from

always persisting in his own arbitrary and selfish will. They
have learned to distinguish, too, between that enlightened

order which results from circumstances and from conviction, as

contrasted with that automaton order, the produce of gendarmes

and soldiers, that every now and then breaks out into rebellion.

Perhaps, however, there is another thing which more even than

the order of the people and the affection tliey bear the Sovereign,

is impressed on foreigners by this great spectacle. They remark

with astonishment that it is all prepared by private enterprise,

and that feelings of private honour and interest have punctually

brought this great show into existence on the promisetl day.

They contrast such spirited exertions and such success with the

works of Governments on the Continent, and the result is a most

favourable opinion of the effects of confidence in private interest.

The affection borne to the Queen by her free people, the order

they display, and the accomplishment of this marvellous under-

taking by private means, redound in their opinion much to the

honour of our country, and will have a considerable influence on

the continent of Europe. We have surpassed the people there

in their own art, and our private enterprise has beat their Govern-

ments. The success of the Exhibition is more likely to open

their eyes to the relative advantages of their political system and

ours, than our wonderful skill in manufactures and commerce, and

our success in war. We see and feel that the Exhibition is an

honour to England, and it seems likely to become a means of

promoting the political improvement of Europe.

That the crowd did not press on Monday is, in a great mea-
sure, due to the judicious arrangements adopted. Every body is

aware that there will be abundance of opportunities to see the

Exhibition, and they were not compelled to see it on Monday or

not see it at all. Its duration thus becomes one element of order.

There will be time to satisfy the general curiosity. To a show

that can be seen only at one moment, every one will rush ; but

that which can be seen on many days for the next three months,

excites no such eagerness. The English are not naturally an im-

patient people, nor very greedy of sights, and they will take their

time and choose their opportunity for visiting the Exhibition.

It must not be supposed, however, that they are indifferent to

the matter. Those who have visited the Palace in the course of

the week have displayed both a lively and enlightened curiosity.

They did not lounge altogether in the nave and under the tran-

sept ; they dispersed themselves into the difi'ercnt galleries and

shops, and were engaged in examining the products of foreign in-

genuity and of native skill. The machinery attracted much of

their attention ; and they who have helped to make the Exhibi-

tion possible by their arts and industry, knew what was worthy of

admiration. They went to learn as well as to be gratified. Those

who went thither—and they were not a few—to see how they

would behave, have fonned a higher idea than ever of their coun-

trymen, and are now thoroughly convinced, if they were not be-

fore, that they are as gentle, as kindly, and as trustworthy, as

they are strong and ingenious. In arts and arms their reputation

needs no aggrandisement ; and henceforth they will be as much
renowned for order and decorum as for naval victories and noble

machinery.
Tbe moral effects and the moral manifestations the Exhibition

is calculated to call forth, seem to have most agreeably disap-

pointed expectations. We heard of anticipated apprehensions

of thronging crowds, of angry altercation, of preparations even foi'
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suppressing riot and sedition, before tlie opening of tlie Ex-

hibition; but good liumonr, patience, kindliness, liave every-

wiiere predominated. Riots are for the scattered and rude hinds

of Tamworth and the electors of tha Isle of Wight. The bullc

of the visitors are perfect gentlefolk. The best example has not

been lost oa them, and the most amiable feelings on all sides

have been encouraged. The mind has caught benignity from

the beautiful objects around it, and is delighted with the display

of power and greatness. The Kxhibtion ennobles all, and amal-

gamates all into one common family. The knowledge to be

gathered in it—great though that be—is perhaps of less value

than the moral feelings it has evoked. All classes meeting and shar-

ing a common enjoyment—indeed all nitions—will be the better

for the Exhibition. Only those are to be pitied whom a foolish,

wanton, and timid tyranny prohibits from coming, and who will

be soured by being denied a share in this new and gen(*l-al

pleasure.

Valuable as is the knowledge to be gathered in the Exhibition,

and beneficial as are the feelings it inspires, the union of the

two constitutes the excellence. Along life, with a complete

command of books and time, would be iusufflcieut to acquire,

by the ordinary methods of travel and study, the knowledge

that may be gained by a few visits to the Crystal Palace.

Indeed, "it could not be acquired by any exertion of an in-

dividual, and is only possible by men from all quarters and
all nations combining to bring that information to a spot, and
display it to the eye. It is one of the marvels—though at

present the greatest, and the last of modern civilisation—of that

progress which now gives enjoyment, luxuries, and opportunities

of travel, for a trifling sum, to the meanest of mankind, that a

few years ago no monarch could command. To travel for pleasure

out of one's own countiy, and to gather information, was then

denied to all but the extremely rich ; bnt all the knowledge and the

pleasure of travelling may now be commanded for a few shillings.

It is another step towards that general equalisation of physical

advantages, and their general diffusion, which is characteristic of

modern society.

Every step in that direction has been accompanied by moral

improvement. Tlie use of gas keeps us in perpetual light. We
always live in company, and are proportionably well behaved.

Similar clothing and similar vehicles extinguishes those ill feelings

which are fostered by dividing men into classes. The common
use of steam boats and railway carriages has already done much
to make us courteous and improve the manners of all. If men
did not cease to be rude as they came together in multitudes,

they would perish in broils. With the progress in physical know-
ledge and physical enjoyment, therefore, a great moral improve-

ment has been conjoined, aud this is quite as remarkable in the

Crystal Palace as in the use of gas, cheap clothing, and railroads.

The facilities for improving knowledge supplied by the Exhibition

are its obvious qualities, but with them are united a means of

moral improvement not less certain nor less important. Not only

the understanding, the affections will be cultivated, and man's
nature is improved, by collecting the most wonderful works of his

hand on a spot, and bringing together men from all countries to

admire them.

EDUCATION, PAUPERISM, AND CRIME.
O.vK of the arguments most dwelt on by Mr Fox, when he brought

forward his motion relative to education, and most generally

dwelt on by the gentlemen who share his views, is the prevalence

of pauperism and crime in the country :

—

L«t the houM look (he taid on Ttiaradiy wwk) at the great mats of panper-

Um and crime which ahuunded la tliU klogdom. Ii deemed to bu prolonged

from (encration to generation, and deSed the effiirta uf our (lollce, our pbilan-

throphT' *°<^ o"' reUgiooa inatitutiant. lie did not pretend that educailou

woald care all the aoelal erils of the itate. He relied mainly on Ic as a pre-

Teotire Inflaenee rather than a reformatory one. It was difllcult to calculate

what burden* the conntry were called on to lU'taln throufrh the want of educa-

tion. THc boroogh of Urerpo'il wan mulcted In the sum of 'ao,000< per annum
fjr lo^R of pro|-erty arising from thefts, and fur the a[>prehenfIon and punish-

ment of criminaN. The annual amount which was Incurred by the apprehen-

sion and puois'imtnt uf olfi-nders in Manchester and Silford had been esilmaled,

In a rery Interesting report by the chief Constable of Salford, as tuflicient to

educate the entire Jurenile population of those two twroughs. The chaplain of

tb« (tot at Preston rrferred to an instance in which a family of thiefes, llfeen

bi •mlxr, ooat the county In six years and a half the sum of 20,00(1^ If it

wan Bcrely as a matter uf police, ihj question of education was well worthy
the attention of th« hooaa and the country.

Tlie deduction we arc required to draw from this statement, is

tb&t edacation would lessen pauperism and lessen crime, and
that consequently the ab^wncc of education causes pauperism and
crime. It has been oar duty on several occasions lately, to show-
that in the last two years pauperism has decreased and crime has
decreased. Only last week wo had to record the gratifying fact,

that the expenditure for the relief of the poor for the six months
endinjf Lady-day, 1851, was H per cent, less even than the re-

duced amount rai«c<l for the relief of the poor in the same period
in IW). On February 8th, wc place<l before our readers the
return of the Poor I>aw Commusioner.'*, which showed a decrease
in one year ofupwards of 10 per cent, in the sams expended for the
maintenance of the poor. In 18 months, therefor;, the reduction
has been 18 per cent., and if the progress be allowed to continue,

wc may look before many years for the utter extinction of pauper-
ism in the odious sense of that terra. The sickly, the diseased,

the afflicted, the feeble will still be there to kindle sympathy and
claim assistance ; but sturdy paupers—able-bodied men living on
alms—will cease to disgrace society. On both occasions, we
showed that the decrease on the amount expended was the con-
sequence of a decrease in the number of persons receiving relief.

Further, ia our journal of January 25th, we quoted the case of
Glasgow, where the number of persons receiving relief in 1850
was 1,406 less than in 1848, and the cost of pauperism was reduced
from 105,2GGnu 1848, to 87,638nn 1850. Similar facts are ob-
served at Manchester and Liverpool, which, being the receptacles

of the paupsrism of Ireland, were, much to our surprise, referred

to by Mr Fox as exemplifying by tlicir pauperism the Avant of
educition. Thus latterly, or since 1848, there has been a con-
tinual and a considerable diminution of pauperism.

lu June '22, last year, wc quoted the criminal returns for the
preceding year, which sliowed that the decrease of commitments
in 1849, as compared to 1848, was 2,533 persons, or 8.3 per cent.

Tlie returns for 1859 are not yet before us, but we learn from Mr
Frederick Hill's Report on the Prisons of the Northern and
Eastern District for 1850, " that the deci'casc of the number of
" prisoners in my district, which was proceeding rapidly in the
" latter part of 1849, continued only in a slight degree during the
"last year, the average number of prisoners in 1850 having
" been 6,019, instead of 6,254 in 1849." He adds, that the
number of prisoners in confinement at the end of 1850 was con-
siderably greater than at the end of 1849, the two numbers
being 6,887 and 6,119 ; but he accounts, in part, for an in-
crease in the number of prisoners, " by the growing tendency to
" substitute imprisonment for death or transportation." He
says, at the same time, though without giving the numbers, that
the commitments in the last quarter of 1850 were more numerous
than in either of the other two quarters. Not questioning this
fact, we submit that the other facts stated by Mr Hill, and the
facts stated in the criminal returns of last year, as well as the
general peace of the country, all show a diminution of crime
somewhat corresponding to the diminution of pauperism.

AVith this diminution both of crime and pauperism, there was
no corresponding improvement in education, and we are entitled
at least to infer that there are other causes far more influential than
education in preventing those social plagues. But if there were
no change in education to account for the diminntion of pauperism
and crime, there was a great change in our commercial code. The
Corn Law and other restrictive laws were abolished. Food has be-
come cheap and abundant, employment at good wages has been
plentiful, and the fair inference, therefore, is that the removal of
the restrictions is the cause of the diminution of pauperism and
crime. We are entitled also to Infer that the restrictions were the
causes of those terrible plagues which Mr Fox ascribes to the want
of education, and which he liopes to remove by a new restriction,

making men pay rates, whctlu r they like it or not, for apurpose that
he supposes to be beneficial, instead of getting rid of other restric-

tions that still impede the industry and the wealth of the people.
To explain the growth of pauperism and crime, we must go back

and remind our readers that from a series of circumstances which
neither the Goveraraent nor the people could control—for they
originated abroad, and were so strange that no man at the time
comprehended their source or probable effects, and could not meet
them as we now suppose they ought to have been met—the na-
tion was involved for 22 years, from 1793 to 1815, almost unin-
terruptedly in a most expensive war for its very existence. Year
after year, from 1793 to 1815, did the hand of the Government press
heavier and heavier on the people. Year after year was the
national debt augmented, and the taxes increased—every new tax
carrying with it new restrictions—and year after year was labour
requireu to give more and more of its produce to pay the cost of
that protracted and terrible contest. Year after year were the real
rewards of labour diminished, and year after year was a greater
number of individuals reduced to pauperism aud made familiar
with crime.

In 1783-4-5 the average of the sum expended for the relief of
the poor, according to Mr Porter's statement, was 1,912,241/;
in 180.3 the sum amounted to 4,077,891/; aud in 1816-16 it was
5,724,506/. In that period the population might probably have
incre.ased 30 per cent., but the poor rates—making no allowance
for the altered value of money, which might be 10 or 15 per
cent.—had mnltiplied threefold. A large part of the increase, as
everybody knows, was the wages of labour which were paid OMt
of poor rates. The people were juggled out of their own. The
rewards of their honest industry were squeezed out of their hands,
and returned to them as a dole. They were panperiscd by the
united action of the Government and their employers. No sort of
education then possible for the people, could liave prevented the
terrible deterioration of theircondition, which this increase of pau-
perism denotes, with nil its attendant and fearful consequences.
The evils of the great contest did not terminate with the victory

of Waterloo, but Impressed themselves deeply in the habits and
social relations of the diffurcnt classes. There is good reason to

believe, when wc contrast the prosperity and contentment of the
people of England throngli the greater part of the first ten years
of .Mr I'ilt's ad.Tiinistrati( n—when manufactures were making a
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great progress, and taxes were contiaually remitted—with the

disasters which speedily followed the commencement of the war,

and the growing discontent of the people from 1795, that about

that period the pressure of the Government on their resources

became severe, and continued excessive, putting an end to the

possibility of improvement, and forcing them to be contented with

diminished welfare.

The increase in pauperism was not incompatible, as we
know, with a considerable increase in the value of land

and iu the profits of farming, inducing the landowners—

who were then almost exclusively the lawmakers—to suppose

that a Corn Law, to keep uj) prices when peace returned, was ne-

cessary to the continuance of their welfare. Years elapsed after

the peace before the pressure of the Government on the springs of

kbour was much diminished ; and ere it was lessened one iota, a

pressm-e of equal or greater weight was thrown on the working

classes by restrictions on the supply of food. The pauper-making

effects of the war were continued by the pauper-making effects of

the Corn Law ; and never, from 1793 till 1848, were the people

relieved from a direful cause for pauperism and crime, against

which no education could have availed. Through that long

period they never had fair play. It is idle, therefore—It is

worse than idle—it is excessively erroneous, and correspondingly

mischievous—to ascribe pauperism and all its attendant crimes

to the want of schools, when it was plainly caused by the

terrible wars, the social habits, and the deterioration that grew
out of the French Revolution, and was continued to our day by
the legislation of 1815.

In the long period just adverted to, there appeared two re-

markable men who imprinted their names deeply in its history.

Both had a similar education, both were brought up to the same
profession, aud both ran a similar and a splendid, if not an equal
career. One, however, inflamed by a mad ambition, aiming only
at conquests, and carrying on war for his own personal pleasure

and aggrandisement, was, after bis first settlement of the affairs

of France, the curse of his own country and of Europe. In the
end, despoiled of all his greatness, his very renown decayed, he
perished ingloriously a prisoner on a solitary rock. The other,

animated by the spirit of duty, with no more ambition than spurred
him to attain the highest human rewarls by dint of the greatest
achievements, waging no war on his own account, but obedient
to his country's call, and then going forth as the champion of
freedom, was a blessing to his country and mankind. After
attaining the very highest honours, and filling the very highest
posts, displaying nearly as much civil wisdom as he had exhi-
bited military skill, he yet lives, the object of the fervent respect
and almost the veneration of his countrymen. The similar edu-
cation of Bonaparte and Wellington was not the cause of the
difference betwixt them. It was the result of their different
natures, and the different circumstances of the society in which
they were born and brought up. They are extreme cases, but
they exemplify the principle that school education does not make
men serviceable or otherwise to their fellows—does not make one
man virtuous and another criminal-one man rich and honoured,
and another a pauper and despised. A great number of circum-
stances conspire to form the characters of individuals and of na-
tions—to make some men rich and virtuous, and othei-s paupers and
criminals ; and we shall do little or nothing to redeem the latter,
if we do not rather hasten their ruin, by a new restriction of which
we can only safely predicate that it will be an additional burden and
pressure on the people.

The system of education proposed by Mr Fox is for those
classes who supply paupers and criminals ; but if pauperism and
crimmality were much promoted by the war of 1793 and the Corn
Law of 1815, the persons who most need education, with a view
to lessen the number of paupers and criminals, are not the lower
classes, but the war-making and legislating classes. His system
wU

, however, not reach them. They will be educated as hitherto
at the high schools, at the universities, and in the world at large ; and,
therefore, there isgood reason to suppose that his system will not les-
sen thepaupersandthe criminals by one person, though itssupposcd
merits on that ground are put forward as its strong recommenda-
tion, llr Fox admits that pauperism and crime have defied the
enorts of our pohce, our philanthropy, and our religious institu-
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in progress, before we commence other great changes, the offspring
rather of individual contrivance than of the principles of justice
from the hope only of effecting that which is actually, in a great
degree, effected. Besides the actual improvement in pauperism
and crime, there is> strong spirit ofphilanthropy abroad, directed
to help the lower classes. Their relative position to the other
classes is completely changed. There is no longer anywhere a
disposition—such as prevailed within the memory of living men
to treat thera as brutes, who must be merely coerced into obe-
dience. They are now, by the example of others, taught self-
respect, and the deference paid to them is fast eradicating those
exasperated feelings against the opulent which were formerly
their chief characteristic.

Wars such as those which grew out of the French Ee-
volution—wars against political opinion—wars to injure and
destroy customers and neighbours, though not impossible,
are much less probable than they were half a century ago.
AVith taxation, including rates, diminishing—with the humane
feelings of all classes improving—with war and all its pressure
become improbable—the prospects of society are more cheering
and more assured than ever before. It will be very unfortunate
should the causes of this improvement be misunderstood or ob-
scured, and very undesirable that new schemes and new restric-
tionsshould now be fastened on society—perhaps to impede, but
certainly to assume the merit of the improvement—disturbing and
distorting the views of the next generation. Already, in tact,
political or party zeal has seized on education as an election
cry, and the people are admonished by its partisans to make it
the test of a man's fitness to be a member of the next House of
Commons. Such a course of proceeding both misrepresents the
value and importance of the scheme, and by provoking and en-
couraging worthless conflicts 1 the pretext of promoting, tends
to impede, the progress of society.

POPULAR FEELING.-THE ISLE OF WIGHT ELECTION.
While we deeply regret the ebullitions of popular feeling which
have been manifested at Tamworth and the Isle of Wight, we
are not sorry that the Protectionists should bo warned
in time against violating it still more. In both places the Pro-
tectionists have experienced some of the effects of popular indig-
nation. Though there is little probability that such a display will
alter their views of the'utility of Protection—for they arise from
contemplating the question entirely by the light of their own sel-

fishness—it must undeceive them as to their being held in high
estimation by the people. They advocate Protection, they say,
on behalf of the working classes ; but the working classes, in two
such agricultural districts as the Isle of Wight and Tamworth,
neither believe nor trust their assertions, and reward their well-
meant services by pelting them with rotten eggs in one place,
and breaking their windows and their heads at the other. That
they have no intention to deceive, cajole, and oppress the la-

bourers does not suffice to protect them against suspicion, and they
encounter as much hostility as if they actually meant all that the
mob believe them to mean. By their exaggerated pretensions and
their delusive statements they have, in a great measure, brought
the attack on themselves, and may mourn over the delusion
which cannot, or will not, appreciate their merits according to
their own standard.

For the sake of decency the Protectionists might have chosen
some other place to hold their orgies than the Town-liall of Tam-
worth. If they had meant to insult the memory of the late Sir

Robert Peel and his numerous friends, they could not have gone
to a fitter place.

" It may well be," says the Times, " that the memory of the
"late Sir Robert Peel stands too high in the history of
" the country to be affected by such vituperation as was within
" the compass of any orator present at the Protection banquet.
" Yet one might have thought the area of the kingdom was large
" enough without selecting as the scene of these Saturnalia that
" very spot of ground on which the memory of the departed states-
" man was esteemed most sacred. The magiii hom'mis umhra still

" hung heavy over the town of Tamworth. Sir Robert Peel was
" the tutelary hereof the place. Political hostility has its limits,

" and the grave its decencies. IMuch as we deplore the fact of
" any riot in any part of the kingdom, we cannot but say that the
" gentlemen whojdined together on AVednesday atTamworth richly
" deserved to feel the consequences of their folly. If they v/ould de-
" libcrately go and insult the feelings of a community which, but
" for such provocation, would have remained in order and peace,
" is it matter of surprise that the townsmen should have replied to
" the challenge?"

The ass which kicked the dead lion was obliged to repair to the
spot where he lay ; and it was, probably, by some mysterious
affinity between the Protectionists and the renowned animal men-
tioned that they so closely imitated his proceedings.

The Chairman, in particular, a Mr AVolfcrstan, a long-de-

scended Saxon thane— if he be not rather the descendant of some
one who acquired the thane's property by honest industiy, and
then usurped his name—was like the renowned animal. He told

"an anecdote about an old gentleman, ' a friend of his,' having I



" heard the first Sir Robert Peel say, that his son (the late Sir

" Robert), when a very young man, entertained decidedly Whig-
"gish opinions, and that he (the first Sir Robert) hud warned him
" off that dangerous ground." The worthy Saxon was not aware

that AVhiggish opinion in the first Sir R. Peel's time did not mean
Free Trade opinions ; for, from the time of Mr Pitt and Mr Fox,

the Tories were of the two the most given to Free Trade ; and

that his hearsay anecdote, consequently, was without any otiier

point than the malignity which connected the late Sir R. Peel's

name with opinions that were unpopular with the company. It

was to be expected that such obtuscness should be the signal for

the riot to commence. "It was just at this moment," says the

report, " that the riot began ; a volley of immense stones was
" thrown at the liall windows—the glass flew over the banquet
" tables ; the offensive missiles fell in the hall in every direction

;

" volley after volley succeeded, till every window and every
" chandelier was smashed ; the company had made a liasty flight

" into the lobbies, where they armed themselves with chair-legs,
" pokers, knives, and all such weapons as were within reach, and
" to the number of three hundred made a sally into tlic street

;

" here they encountered the populace—a hand to hand fight took
" place ; many persons were seriously injured, and the Protec-
" tectionists and their friends took refuge in the King's Arms

;

'
' stones were soon thrown in here ; some person indiscreetly
" threw out a spittoon, and this was tlic signal for another smash

;

'• the hotel was closely invested—every window was broken to
" atoms—the bleeding and wounded were brought into the hotel
" in most pitiable plight, and the excitement of the populace rose
" so tremendously that at one time it was feared the place would
" be set fire to."

So great a calamity was prevented, thongh the Protectionists, it

must be admitted—unless we deny all connection between the
motives of different individuals, and disjoin some of the things

that are very constantly connected, such as insults by one and
anger in another—did what was in their little power to provoke
some great physical outrage, without actually applying a torch or
heaving a paving stone with their own hands. There was some
further fighting, and some dozen of persons wore taken into cus-
tody; but no lives were lost, nor was any further damage done.
In any other town the Protectionists would probably have been
safe. In a very few they would have found the populace on their

side ; in most of the towns, however, they have been too much
despised to be thought worthy of notice. They could not well be
the cause of violence, except by some such outrageous indecency
as "leaping on the grave of an opponent, while they heaped in-
" dignities on his memory."
While wc regret every exhibition of popular violence, and still

more the foolishness that provokes it, wc are well satisfied with
the result of the Isle of Wight election. For that event great
preparations were made. The island is almost exclusively agricul-

tural. It has a little ship-building ; it is otherwise unconnected n ith

trade ; the leading interest in the island is that of the land. Both
parties liad plenty of time for preparation, and had exerted them-
selves to the utmost. The result was a majority for the Free-
trade candidate (Mr Dawes) of 46. A great number of electors

(1,804) have polled. We should think the result of very little

importance, except from the boasting of the Protectionists tliat a
great reaction has taken place in their favour. This election
proves the reverse. They have exerted themselves to the utmost
m this chiefly agricultural district and have failed. Many of their
former followers are beginning to open their eyes to the hollowness
of their professions, and will follow them no fiirther. They are
happily growing as unpopular as they are unjust, and for once at
least, if not always, thepopularfeeliiig is based on reason, and
is consistent with philosophy. The mode in which it has ex-
pressed itself at TAmworth and the Isle of Wight is not to bo ex-
cnsed, bat the feeling is right, and must both alarm and warn
the Protectionists.

TIU: MILLERS AND FREE TRADE.
THE SECRET LET OUT.

Of all the conseqoonccs to resalt from a free importation of
fiureign wheat an extension of the millers' trade appeared to be
OBOM the most certain. The greater the qnantity of wheat
kraofbt to market, no matter whether of foreign or home growth,
ttseemcd certain that the employment of the millers would be the
grater. 1 he lower the price at which they could serve their cus-
tomers, the public, with flour, the larger was certain to be their
demand, and in all likelihood, at least for a time, their profit.
Whatever the complaints of the farmer or the landlord of cheap
wheat, the miller, at least, seemed to be the last who should
qwurel with Free Trade. To him cheap wheat is what cheap cot-
ton is to the Manchester spinner, and cheap wool to the Yorkshire
eiotUer. The Corn Laws, which limited the miller's supply of his
rmw material to the growth of this island, and which raised the
price of bis commodity to the consumer so as to limit the demand,
•eemed a glaring restriction upon bis trade. And wo naturally
ask, if the miller's trade w»8 good when he was comparativeliy
confined to the growth of this island, how much better should it

be when, in addition to that growtli, he had some three millions

of quarters of foreign wheat to grind? But, tlien, it is complained
that a large quantity of French flour is imported, and that has
destroyed the trade of the miller. Let us see what this argument
is worth. Last year the flour imported from all quarters was
3,858,000 cwt, or 1,102,000 quarters ; but the wheat imported
was no less than 3,778,000 quarters ; so that tho millers of this

country had at least that additional quantity to grind, notwith-
standing the foreign flour imported.

Nevertheless it is said that the millers' trade is very depressed,

and especially in Ireland. AVe are quite aware that under the
extensive importations of wheat after 1846, for a long time very
large proflts were made by millers. We are also aware that,

under the impulse given by those profits, extensive new mills

have been erected ; and as in most cases, when for a time un-
usual profits have existed, a reaction has ensued. But in Ireland
another reason exists for a depression in this trade. The wheat
crop of last year was a failure, especially in Ireland ; they, there-

fore, depend in some measure upon wheat imported from England.
They then depend for their sale upon the Liverpool and other
distant markets. Tlicy thus are required to pay double carriage.

In these considerations alone there appear some good reasons for

the depression of the milling trade in Ireland. Bat it appears
there is another reason, which no general view of the case would
have suggested ; but which a local and particular knowledge alone
could have brought to light. Every one knows the respectable
and intelligent member of the Society of Friends, Mr John
Lamb, whose letters on the state of Ireland, derived from personal
obsen-ation from time to time, have done so much to throw a
truthful light upon the condition of that country. He has just
published, in the Northern Whig, an account of a recent tour
through the South-Eastern, Eastern, and Western districts of
Ireland. On the subject of tlie complaints of the millers ho throws
much light. IIo observes :

—

There Is a great outcry for protection, raised hj the extensive flour millers In

the south, particularly those wealthy ones who reside in the oounties of Carlow,
Kilkenny, and Tipperary, which is about the best wheat district of Ireland in or-

dinary yarf, but 1 >8t year it did not yield half a crop ; oanseqaantly those men,
thinlcing every other distriot was lil^e their own neighbourhood, bought up,

moet freely, all the ^ood grain they could get from the firmer.-i, and their great
anxiety to procure a large stock raised the prio !, in those markets, quite above
what circumstances would warrant. But inate ad of flour advancing, as they
expected, it has fallen, and the millers have lost by their speculations, while
the millions who have to work for their daily brnad have enjoyed a large and a
good white loaf ; hentie the great outcry against French fljur. Some of the
smaller millers wlio had not the means of speculating, but bought wheat aa

they nquired it, are not so badly off as the larger ones, and do not make so
great an outcry for protection. Some of them are stanch Free-traders, and say,

very jmtly , that it is quite hopeless for them, as a class, to expect the country
to go backwards, and reverse the whole of its commercial policy, to serve them.
A serious attempt to return to a state of protective duties would, in my opinion,

produce such an upheaving of society as would make the boldest and proudeat
statesman of the age quail and shrink back from t'lc attempt. To neither pro-
tection nor the penal laws can the country return.

These remarks require no comment, except that they show
with how much care the complaints of a class should bo received
when they are levelled against the general welfare.

EARL FITZHARDINGE AND FREE TRADE.
Loud Fitziiaudinge has addressed his tenantry, through his

land steward, on the present condition of farmers. In the first

place, he announces to each such a return from their present

rental as he is advised is necessary to meet the existing low
price of wheat. That is a private affair between his lordship and
his tenants, with which the public have no business, although

we cannot but express our opinion very strongly that those laud-

lords act more wisely, both for their own interests and for those

of their tenants, who, in place of making a return in money, take
the trouble to see it expended in improvements, in draining, in

manuring, or in better buildings. Money expended in those ways
will bear fruit to the owner and occupier for years to come. And
to tho occupier, in particular, such expenditure is useful, by en-

couraging a spirit of independent exertion, and fostering a taste

for better cultivation.

But the most importaut part of the letter to which we refer, is

that which reminds the farmer that if he has to accept lower pricoB

under Free Trade, he has many advantages to compensate, at least

in a considerable part, for the higher prices of former times.

1. Tho wages of labour are lower, while the labourer is better off.

'2. Clothiug, food, and almost all the necessaries of life (including

sug.ir, coffee, tea, spirits, &c.) are cheaper. 3. Tithes are

annually falling to the level computed on present prices. 4.

Poor rates, highway rates, church rates, are gradually becoming

lower ; and many taxes are cither greatly reduced or entirely

repealed. 5. In stocking a farm GOOi will go as far as 1,000/

used to go ; and thus much capital is spared. Mr Cooke might

have added three other very essential and important elements
i

in husbandry, with respect to which very groat redac-

tions of cost have been effected :—1, cheaper oilcake, inferior

grain, and other food for cattle, which most farmers aro;

obliged to bay ; 2, cheaper artificial manures of every kind ; andi

3, the cheap and rapid conveyance not only for their produce to

the distant and best markets, bnt of all they nsc at home bronght

from a distance, by railways. Take the difference of the cost in<
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money, and deterioration of the animal in driving fat cattle from

Lincolnshire to Smithfield, in tlie only ivay open to farmers ten

years ago, and the facilities afforded by railways now, and the

difference is enormous. In short, the farmer is every day taking

more and more the position of the modern cotton spmner, who,

with cheap raw material and improved machinery, produces

cotton yarn at 9d to lOd the lb, and makes more money tlian his

predecessor did when, with dear cotton and bad machinery, he

obtained 4s to 5s tlie lb. But it is with a view to facilitate and

hasten such a transition and improvement in the condition ana

plans of the farmer that we would ratherseelandlords encouraging

draining, manuring, and better buildings, than merely returning

so much money. , „ , , , j i. j e
The following is the letter of Mr Cooke, the land steward of

Earl Fitzhardinge :

—

„°
Beikeley Castle, April, 1851.

Sib—I have to inform you, by the direction of E rl Fitzhardinge, that the

(um of will be returned to you out of the half-year's rent due on the 6th of

This is considered by the practical men whom his lordship has consulted fo

be a fair and reasonable abatement from tlie landlord towards meeting the

diffloulties arising from the present depressed state of ogrioullure. It is un-

doubtedly fair and right that the landlord should be called upon to contribute

bis share towards meeting the present depression ; he has now done so ; and I

am authorised to state that should prices fall lower, future abatements will

from time to time be made, to equalise the rents on this estate, and for the

ftature relief of all such as may hereafter be able to prove that they have

reasonable grounds for complaint.

) In my daily communications with the tenants of the Berkeley estate, I find

many labouring under (what I conceive to be) mistaken notions with regard to

the claims they appear anxious to submit to their landlord for relief. I there-

fore propose to allude to a few matters which I thitjk ought to be considered

differently by unprfjudiced farmers. I think that tenants should look for relief

from other sources, as well us from their landlord ; and I shall endeavour to

point out a few of the advantages which appear to me to bo the natural result

of the Free-trade system ; they are briefly these :
—

1. The wages of agricultural labourers are already lower by at least 61 per

annum for each ablebodied man employed on a farm.

2. Clothing, food, and almost all other necessaries of life, are much lower,

enabling the farmer to maintain his establishment at a cheaper rate than

formerly ; while the labourer is at the same lime bttter able to live and main-
tain his family by his exertions than nhen bread, meat, and other articles were
kept at a high price by law.

3. Tithes are becoming lower annually th.cugh the effects of the averages of

the present low | rices of corn against the high rates of 1816 and 1847; and
tithes must remain low, when the high prices of those years cease to affect the

more recent averages upon which tithes are fixed.

4. Poor rates, highway rates, church rates, and other payments are gradually
becoming lower, and many other of the various taxes which tend to oppress

an occupying tenant are either lowert;d, repealed, or not charged upon him
at all.

5. In stocking a farm, 6002 will buy about as much stock as 1,0002 used to

do under the system of artiflcial high prices. This enables many persons to

occupy farms who formerly had no chance whatever of doinj; so with advantage
either to themselves or to their landlords.

It Is morally certain that tenants who have the means of stocking .heir farms
will find that nnder these and other advantages they can obtain as good a
return for their labour acd the interest of their capital now as formerly. I

think that many farmers who are fortunate enough to possess both capital and
skill will (unexpectedly, peihaps, to themselves) find their condition materially
improve under the present state of things, especially if by a steady perseverance
In the management of their affairs they continue to pursue that course of
economy which has stidom been known to fail.

The occupiers of dairy farms must find the benefit of present low prices, be-
cause their expenditure will be proportionably diminished thereby, as well as
from other causes alluded to above; and I suspect many of them will yet live

to find out that they can produce cheese at two guineas per cwt at a profit.

In conclusion, I have only to remark that a landlord can in no degree be
held responsible for fluctuations In the markets ; he may fairly be expected to

meet a permanently depreseed slate of agricultural affairs, and to let his firms
0 that tenants may be enabled to live by their exertions one year with another

;

but for variations in the value of Block, bad seasons, &c., no landlord can be
expected to interfere.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, T. H. Cooke,

INVITATION TO GRUMBLE.
We copy the following brief report from the Ghsgoiv Examine)-
of May 24 :—
. On Wednesday, a public meeting of shipowners was held in the Sheriff Court
Hall, Greenock, called in terms of a requisition to the Provost, for the pur-
pose of adopting resolutions in support of Mr Ilerries's motion, of which notice
has been given in the Ilou.e of Commons, for a revision of the Navigation
Laws. Provost Palersou was, on the motion <if Thomas Hamlin, Esq , called
to the chair. The meeting was most respectably attended.
The Chairtaan staled that the meeting had been called for assisting Mr Iler-

riee In hia motion to be made In the House tf Commons on the subject of the
Navigation Laws; but as the precise terms of that motion had not yet been
announced, and Mr Herries did not himself know when It might be introduced
to the house, this meeting bad no direct data on which to act, and, consequently,

M T" "''' '" * P"'"'"" "• »^»P' "oy definite resolution.

hiri V,*""" !"" "foP'n'on that since Mr Herries was not yet prepared with

In .T^m' "^ ?"°'"° '" "*"' ''"" "'«•" »>« '" I «<:'*e n*'"", they were not

mJ.i'??.. ? "?" " «"""Ofl"' *o as to answer the purpose. He begged to

STl^ «dth.Th".L'i" ?*.
•"»«! to supply the information MrHerrie!may

mm^of pIu.™^,"''
'* ?"""« ^' B'"" *» ""' gentleman and the other

SHTr:hCLr.:i\rmXr^^u'r;''*'"''''''' '" "•" «»'"'"^"'''

Tbt meeting adjourned.
"Jjuurn.

are^ui^rS ''"^.ff"''-
"" ^^r^'^C" i" vain to show that they

thev are hurt thft^vl"„*
men '.-they arc so very ignorant wheritney are hurt tliat, even when cal cd on to state for tho advan

to complain of something, and, as they do not know exactly what
complaints he requires them to make, they adjounied for a fort-

night to discover their grievances. If they were very ill off, they

would want no prompting from Mr Herries to find that out, and
their ignorance of what they ought to complain of is a very con-

vincing proof that they are not injured. The memorial or pe-

tition which may be sent forward in consequence of such sug-

gestions, will carry no weight either with the Parliament or the

public.

jagiiftUttuf.

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AT THE EXHIBITION,
Notwithstanding the sarcasm o( the Times, that the influences of
the Crystal Palace do not run in favour of rural pursuits, and that
to the agricultural implement department "gaitercd legs and
broad brimmed hats and extensive corporations" are the occa-
sional but principal visitors, it is the fact that there is none
of the sober industrial departments which attracts and deserves
to attract more attention. Many educated men, who, though di-

rectly and indirectly interested in laud, its produce, and its

profits, have paid no attention to its management, and the still

more numerous class of thinking men who can appreciate the
operation of agricultural progress upon the social and economi-
cal condition of our community, go to the south-western corner of
the Crystal Palace, ponder its contents, and leave it with more re-

spect for tlie "agricultural mind" and greater confidence in rural
energy thnn they had previously enteitained. And it is worthy of
note that the implements there exhibited in such numbers and so
various in their uses, are all " improved" implements ; such as, for

the most part, are purcliased by the those farmers who are, or
are desirous of cultivating their land upon a system somewhat
above the average of their several localities. Yet how great is

tlie competition of the implement- makers for the custom of this

comparatively limited, but still very numerous class; while there are
thousands of farmers who cultivate their farms with considerable
skill, though with implements which, compared with many of the

improved ones, may be called rude and primitive. And probably
land may be as well cultivated with rude as with improvid imple-
ments, and bear as much gross produce, though it is notorious that
when a farmer once commences to use an improved implement, or
to try a better system than was his wont, he invariably soon begins to

improve in other parts of his management. In farming,—perhaps
in everything,—improvements never come single ; one begets the
noci'Ssity or desire for others, and the first step in advance having
been *aken, progress far beyond anything at first contemplated is

the result.

The immediate advantage, however, of improved implements in

husbandry, is economy of lime and money in performance of a given
woi k, and this is a point farmtrs.Jas a body, have hitherto regarded
too littfe. Take, for instance, the bringing a piece of rough strong
land to a " good tilth," a state of complete pulverisation ; there can be
no doubt that with the plough, the harrow.", and the wooden roller, and
by time and perseverance, the slifFest soil may in favourable seasons be
entirely subdued, but then it is usually done at the cost of a vast expen-
diture of labour, or after the lapse ofa considerable time, during which
the land must be left to the influences of the atmosphere and alter-

nutions of weather. Thus, in making the old-fashioned summer fal-

low, the land was ploughed five and six times during the spring and
snmmer, the rollings and harroniugs being innumerable, and after all,

if the season was a wet one, the land was often neither cleaned
or pulverised. On the modern system, the same kind of soil,

having been .deeply ploughed in the autumn, is brought to a better
tilth in the spring without any more ploughing, by the use of a scari-

fier or cultivator, which deeply stirs the laud without turning the
under soil upon the surface. Thus are mangold wurzel and turnips
constantly grown with certainty and succe-s oa soils where, a few
years ago, the attempt to raise such crops would have drawn down
upon a farmer the jeers of all his neighbours. The number and per-

fection of the cultivators exhibited in Ilyde Park bespeak the degree
in which this better sj'Stem of working strong land has extended.
Nearly every large maker lias one of some kind or other. Amongst
the most approved are the Uley cultivator, exhibited by Crosskill

;

Biddell's scarifier, and Smith's (of Stamford) cultiyator. Bentall, of
Heybridjje, near Maldon, Essex (217 a), has also a useful and very
manageable implement of this sort, adapted for two horses. Then
whenever it becomes necessary to plough the land in the spring, or
whenever a rough cloddy piece of land has to be pulverised, one or
two plougliings, with the aid of the cultivator and the clod-crusher,
will, in a few days and with comparatively little labour, bring it into

a better state than, perhaps, a whole summer's working. There is a
critical condition of strong laud, between wet and dry, in which it

usually remains for a very short time, when It may readily be reduced
by the use of a fit implement, and such an implemcut is found in the
clod-crusher, which breaks down and pulverises the clods without
pressing and kneading the soil together as a flat roller does when
at all moist. On the other hand, if the clods be got too dry, the flat

roller has comparatively very little effect upon them, while the
clod-crusher soon breaks them down. Now, in the mere saving of
horse and manual labour upon strong land, apart from the increased
crops and the more numerous crops which can be grown, the use of
the cultivator and clod-crusher is most important. Crosskill's clod-
crusher has obtained a wide and deserved notoriety ; and there are
several others, of which Pearce's promises to be little, if any, behind
its great rival.

And it is in the indication of increased application of machinery to

agriculture afforded by the Exhibition, that not only practical

_ ne^xrs-
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farmers but other persons will at tliis timo be chiefly interesti'd,

for it is ia this direction we must mainly look for diininishinp; the cost

of production in husbandry. The principle we have referred to, in

connection with improved implements, is applicable, on a still larger

scale, to agricultural machinery. Thus threshing and dressing ma-

chines enable the farmer to prepare for sale in a few hours more corn

than by the fliil he could obtain in sev. ral weeks, while be may avail

himself of dry we.ither and convenient seasons for the purpose, to the

great improvement of the sample. Then tln^ application of steam as

the motive power, not only lessens the cost of threshing, but enables

the farmer to dispense with a certain number of horses ; and there

are numerous machines exhibited in Hyde Park which belong to this

category, and to which, after taking another view of them, it is our

purpose specially to refer.

And here let us advert lo an apprehension we have heard expressed

by some b ickward and lagging iigiiculturists, namely, that the ap-

plication of improved machinery, especially of steam power to hus-

bandry, will throw the agricultural labourers out of employment.

For instance, at the Hadleigh Farmers' Club, a few days ago, .Mr

Robert Baker, of Writtle, said, " If he (the farmer) established a

steam-engine to do the work of a hundred bauds, he threw a hun-

dred men out of employment, and he must not only keep his steam-

engine going, but pay his men at the sime time for standing still."

This assumes the effect of the use of machinery to be exactly the

contrary of that which all experience has proved it to be. Tlie same
apprehensions and the same fallacies have been broached in regard

to the use of maohinery in other trades, but the result has always

been to increase the' amount of employment for labour, though some
particular kinds of employment may have ceased. And the same thing

has taken place in imsbandry, wherever, by improved implements and
machinery, particular sorts of work have been dispensed with ; such

improvements lead to others, which invariably require more instead

of less manual labour tlian was before required, as every one who
has observed the difference between the amount of labour employed
on a farm where all the modern appliances of husbandry are in use,

and one which is under the regime of the " old " school, to which
such objectors belong. Moreover, the economy effected on a farm

by the use of a steam-engine is more in horse than in human labour.

EAST LOTHIAN—ITS AGRICULTURAL HISTORY.

Thebe is nothing more useful at the present time than to review the

progress made in husbandry, almost within living memory, ia districts

which are now noted for good cultivation. Amongst these Eist
Lothian stands high, as many believe occupies the foremost place.

Now, good farming is in Eist Lothian of comparatively modern
origin, and owes its commencement to the spirited exertions of a few

men, one of whom—Mr llowdon, of Liwhead—is yit living. Some
papers in the Scotsman, under the title of " AgricuKure iu Eist Lo-
thian in last Century," contains passages which are very suggestive.

It appears that in the local situation and c'imale of Eist Lothian

there are obstacles to high farming such as still impede its progress

in many other districts.

Nearly all the toil Id the country retta npon the trap, red sandstone, and coal

furmatlona. Here, u elaenhcre, tlie beft sella are those upon tlie trap and red

faadstone. la some districts the trap bursta to the surfdce, rendering the soil

tblo and nneqaal. The texture of the soil is in general stifT. containing too

much alnmina, and is only rendered suitable fer turnip liu-bandry by thorough

draining and by the comparative dryness of the climate. Situated upon the east

tide ol the l>land,tbe quantity of rain that falls is the minimum. This dryness of

climate Is stiil farther increased by the eraporation caused by the winds which
prerail, lowing to the peculiar position of the county. Being situated at tlie

termination of the comparatirely lerel plain which Btr(tohe!> across the island,

and bounded by the Forth on the north and on the south by the Limmermuir
Hills, the force of the winds is generally greater tiian it is over districts placed

at a tlmilar level elsewhere in the same line oi Utitude. Serious losses from the

(baking out of grain crops are often experienced fiom thiscau^ie, and possibly

tb« inflammatory diseases of the chests which prevail there, peihaps to a
greater extent among horses and cattle, than lu any other district, may be
attributed to the tame cause. I'lfiy or sixty years ago, before the introducllan

of improved cultivation and drainage, fever and ague were very prevalent at

certain seasons, and was also consumption and tike diseases. The winds have also

a prf)udictil tfft;ct upon the soil in removing the necessary moi.ture f<*r tlie

growing crope, there being tearcely any season but at aome time of it the crope

are checked from tliia caoae.

The 6rst turnips were grown by Mrl.ee, of Skateraw, in 1713, and he
exhibited some white turniin in Dunbar, weighing 441bs each, which
soon encouraged his neighbours to adopt the culture. Swedes cimn
into use later ; and the following account ot the rise and progress of

that important branch of Kist Lothian husbandry is interesting:

—

In 1788 or 1789, a Mr Knox, who had left Dunbar, and waa at that time
settled In Gottenburg, lent to Ur Lorimer, eullecior of Customs at Dunbar, a
•mall pircel of turnip-seed from Germany. Mr lyorimiT gave a pirteftli*
•eed to -Mr Uowden, Liwbetd. Shortly after the introduction of the Sivede
turnip it lost favdur, from Mr Hunter, of Tynelleld. having grown It near rape,
and the seed having t rcome Inoculated. About the year 1790, live gentlemen,
on inlimate tcrma, entered Into a compact tbat one of tlie Duml>er, in annual
rotation, ahould grow turnip ae«d tit the whole. They met annually to aelect

the moat •ymmeiricti and largeat btilbs, with the shews rather andeveloped,
Willie •Utdmn wareofiea obtained from the neightxHiring schools to select the
•WSStSSl. These gentlemen were Metirs Iluwdin, l.awliead ; Dudgeon, Iy)ugh-
bOHMi Ceneglc, UalNi field. Uremi and Uc.jrge Kennle, W^ughion. The
flnt named of tbeae gentlemen la the only one tbat now snrvlvea. Fur nearly
fifty years the mtj tritjr of thee fHrmrrs annually grew turnip seed from
•elected bulbs of the Swede, white gl»be, and • h/brld yellow, b'twixt the
Swede and the white globe, the latter first propagated by Mr Carnegie, Halls
The original slacks of theee varieties have always been kept pure at Liwhead.
The original coloor of tbis Swede wai and still It green, except when grown on
particular sollt, Uie eolov Mng tlightly tinged with purple. Tbia variety It

Mw generally known u the Wtughton variety.

The eoltlrallan of tnrnipi in drills was at flrtt atleoded wilh considerable
lUkoltlre, not tbeleittof which wat the abteaosofa towing machine. A
boUte with a qoill drilled through the cork wu the first " machine" adopted aa

- - - - J* -S«^-

ai improvemeat on hand-sowing. The first machine (properly so called.) in-

vented was one sowing one drill at a time, the horse wa'king on the top of the
drill led by a boy, while a man gaided the machine. Xow a micUine, guided
by one man or boy, sows tAO drills at a time and with much greater correct-

ness. The formation of the drills was another diffi ulty, they being formed by
three turns of the plough, now one furrow forms the drill.

The opening the mail-coach road to Edinburgh had an important
influence on agricultural progress, and the Scotch farmers of those
days were not slow to aviil thoiiisalves of the facilities offered by
coaches for visiting other districts. Agriculture iu England was then
far iu advance of tliat iu Scotland.

The year 1783 or 1781 is memcirab'e for another event, which at the time
exercised an influence on the progress of agriculture, perhaps second only to

the introduction of growiug turnip in drills. At this period the mail-coach,

driwn by four horses, comm need to run through the county, and for sixty years

continued to cirry the miil. Thli coach was iu time followed by others. The
pns'-road, in intersecting the county, passed through the then highly cultivated

district around D'jnb:ir, and also thiough the Fliantassie property, which, at a
more recent date, became, under the skilful management of the late Mr George
Uenole, a model farm f r the whole country. Still later, the farms of Amisfleld

Mains and Abbey Mains became also model farm^ when in the possession of

-Mr John Brodie. The latter is still in Mr Brodie's possession. These also were
intersected by the great post-road. Farmers and others, in j jumeying through

the county, or in passing to and from the Haddington markets, could not fail

to be benetited by surveying the mo:e advanced cuUivatiun of these farms.

Upon other farms eqaally perfect culture was followed ; but from their local

position they did not exercise so extensive an influence in the development of a
more perfect system of cultivation. The starting of coaches also affordeda more
easy access to those wishing to visit England ; and some of the more intelligent

farmers in the county, in parties of two or three, made frequent excursions into

England, and sometimes even into Wales—where, we have been told by a vene-

rated friend, on two separate occasions, he and his party purchased horses,

which both carried them home by a difierent route and sold so well in Scotland
as to defray the whole cost of their travels. The knowledge thus obtained was
generally made available on their return ; and friendships were formed in Eng-
land which became of mutual benefit in tlic exchange of implements and infor-

mation. How far the improved cultivation, which at this period began to be
displayed, was stimulated or copied from the then more perfect system of culti-

vation in the south, tliere are no means of correctly ascertaining ; but there
can be no doubt that at this time England was far in advance of Scotland in

the cultivation of the soil, and more particularly in the management of stock.

Pievious to this Bakevvell had directed attention to the improvement of cattle

and sheep -to the latter most successfully—and he was the fist that practised

the principles of improvement by breeding *' in and in." In Leicestershire,

Lincolnshire, and the miJIand courities, the Disbiey breed of sheep widely spread,

and a regular system of enclosing was followed—the common field was generally
abandoned to provide p£^ture, and, particularly in the midland counties, tur-

nips for winter keep for this highly profitable breed of sheep were pretty exten-
sively grown. S'leep sometimes sold to the flesber in spring for from fifty to

sixty shil'ings per head. Towards the end of the last century. Sir John Sin-
clair, in a oommanication to the Board of Agriculture, stated that he had such
a high opinion of the agriculture of Great Britain that he considered that if all

the information then possessed was collected and systematlsed, it would approach
very nearly to perfection. Uow far he was mistikea we need not stop to in-

quire.

The following extract indicates the increase which has here taken
place in the value of landed property :

—

Within a space not extending eighty years, a portion of the property lying

betwixt the public road and the Tyne was in a state of nature. The tenant at

that time was Mr Jan^os Bennie, father of the celebrated George Rennie, and
still more celebrated engineer. Sir John Uennic. George Rennie, when a boy,

was herding the horses upon the land, and one evening, having lost sight of them
among the brushwood and broom which then covered it, they could not be found
that night. Within tliese ten years the same land has been let ingrass for pasture

for upw rds of Gf per Scotch acre. Even after this period, what was cultivated

of I'hantassie produced such a growth of wild mnstard, &o., that there wag
often ditlicnity In obtaining corn to make bands to tie up the bundles of weeds.
.\fter his father's death, Creorge Ksnnie entered upon the farm, and partly from
a large supply of mauure obtained from a distillery at Linton, and partly by
the introduction of drill husbandry, the land soon became comparatively fertile.

About the beginning of the present century the Earl of Aberdeen was pro-

prietor of the original land of Phantassie and East Fortune. They were pur-

chased together by a Mr Walker for the sum of 60,000?. With him Mr Rennie
had made an agreem^'nt before the purchase, that on Its being effected they
should gn equal shares of the property ; Mr Rennie's share, however, being

cousii'erel the best, he had to pay 27.0UU/, and to this portion of land he after-

wards aide 1 other ninety acres, purchased from neighbouring small proprietor!.

Thip [TOpert/ was sold in IB 13 for about 63,0)01. East Fortune Is now olTercd

for Bale, upset price 33,U0u^ East Craig, another property now in the market,
was purchased in tlie latter half of the last century at l,80u?; the upset price it

now upwards of D,ouo/. When this property was purchased. It was Intermixed
with another properly, and let a', dol for the whole hundred and sixty acrea. It

wat afier aubdivided, and was at one time let for If Is |>er acre, but the landlord
and tenant quarrelling, the tenant offered to give up the firm, wliich wat ac-

cepted, and It wat afterwards let at lilt Cd. The present rent It In wheat.
West liirna waa let about 17G0, upon a lease, at 2f 3s—then believed to be the
highest rent In the county. The present rent it upwards of il i». Liwhead,
about 1760, wai let for (!i>(, or about Ss per acre ; in 17tlO at '2C0t ; next lease

In 1409, 6001, which, however, waa afterwards converted into a grain rent.

Cattletona lesooaat faro, oontalolog about 400 acres, wat let In 1779, only fart
then arable, at tool; Iu 1798 at l,300f; in 1817 at about 1,600/, but, owing to

great agricultural distreti which prevailed lu 1833, the mon< y wat oonverted
into wheat at ;0s per qr, o.- 160 quarters of wheat. Iu lH3t the farm wtt par-
tially divided, lint let npon the whole at more quarters of whe tt. Thu North
Berwick Mains wat let at the olute of the Ittt century fur 3f 2s, In 1813 for

7/ S<, In 1823 alto oonverted Into wheat at 70f per quarter. It wat let In 1830 at
about twelve bushett of wheat, and re-let In 1849 at a alight rite. Oae of the most
marked Improvementt which bat taken place has been in land lying Immediately
totha wettof Lawhead. At the cad of lattoentury a park of ilxty acret In grate

wat let for If. The land Is now lu poitetitoa of the proprietor, but It would, if let,

bring lomething aear looj If we tskelaod nearer the Ltmmermoors, such as the

furin uf Daucaolaw, oontltUng of betsreea 300 and 300 acrea, we find it let In

17^2 for maney, grain, tervloe, Ito, on a lease of tliree fifteen years, with a
grattum at the beginning of every flftceo, the rent thus made up amounting alto-

gether to about U an acre. A new leaie wat granted In 1 763 at a tllghi decline, for

twoflfeeni and a life-rent to the then pfiaaeator. It w<t again let In 18*6 at 3at«d
per acre. Ewlogatoo, another high-lying farm, let in 1782 on a life-rent leate

tt 2001. wat In 1845 let fur c»o{. These are fair sxamplet of the rite lu rents,

and In the market value of land. The latt tales show a tendency of greater
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advance of the aelllng value a9 compared wilh the yearly return. This rise m
the market value of land has not been caused by a rise in the price of farm pro-

duce • on the contrary, the f;ill in the price of grain la equally remarkable. 1 aue

PhantaMie as an example. The average price of the preceding ten years of

wheat, barley, and oats, previous to Mr Kennie's purchase, was about triple the

average of the ten preceding years of the same grains previous to Mr Mitchell

Innea's purchase in 1S43.

We hope the writer of those pnpers will hring down his narrative to

the events of the present century, for it will he totind that greatly as

the husbandry of East Lothian had b'en previously imp™ved, it lias

still more advanced since the period of low prices in 18-Ja -i.

THE ECONOMIST. [May 31,

SPIRIT OF THE TKADE CIRCULARS.

iFrom Meurs Davidson and Gordon's Circular )

London, May 24, 1851.

la reviewing the business of the past month we have again to report a fur-

ther depression in the markeU for nearly every article of colonial and foreign

produce. Merchants continue to be free sellers at lower prices, and the trade

boy only for actual wants. The Rreat decline in the article cotton, and the

expected advance in the rates of discount at the Bank of Euglai d, has tended

to cause operators to be very cautious in their proceedings. The orders for

export are of a trifling character, and speculators are not so disposed to invest

their capital in produce as of late years. The deliveries for consumption are

however large, but arrivals are increasing, and the stocks now on hand differ

little from those at the corresponding period last year, whilst prices for many
articles are higher than at that time. All descriptions of sugar advanced Cd to

Is ed, but have partially lost this advance, owing to the large quantities

brought forward. The market for rum has been exceedingly dull, and fully 2d

per gallon lower. For native Ceylon prices are again Is to 2s lower, and for

plantation 2» to 8s. but a steady demand both fur home use and export. Mocha

has declined 6s, and common kinds of fonian 3s to 5s. West India cocoa is

79 to Ss. and foreign Is to 28 lower, and the market conlinucs dull. Tea is also

B shade lower. Kice Is about 3d cheaper. Cotton is id to jd per lb lower, and

very little doing. Wool is Id, and China and Bengal bilk Is to Is ed per lb

lower. Black pepper is Jd to Jd, mace and nutmegs Id to 2d, and

cinnamon 2d to 3d lowtr on the inferior kinds. Jute and coir goods are also

cheaper, owing to the low qmlities on offer. Gambler and Cutcli are in steady

demand at former terras. Cochineal is Id to 2d lower, and for indigo prices

have declined Id to 3 1 per lb. Tullow has given way fully 2s. and cocoa nut

and palm oil are rather easier to buy. In the metal market, tin and linplates

M well as Scotch pig iron, are all lower. Spelter has been purchased to a fair

extent at former terms. Oiher articles have generally been in favour of the

buyers, and very little done. The grain maiketa are rather lowei, with large

arrivals of forei;;n. The di>cnunt m rkct continues largely supplied with cash,

and the ratt s of tirrt-class bills are from 2| to 3 per cent ., although most of the

broken look for a slight advance.

^From lit sra G. W. Schroder and Co.'s Circular.)

Kiga, May 19, 1851.

The waather has became more seasonable, and is very propitious for the grow-

ing crops. The current in our river is no longer so rapid as it was last week.

The hemp brack has been opened and nearly all the grain and seed barks have

arrived J our shipping season, therefore, for all ai tides is fairly opened. Business

however, remains slack, and the demand is Ly no means lively for any of our

chief staple articles.

Flax—During the month of April the supply was not large, and our stock

before the arrival of the barks amounted to about 90,000 berks, which has since

been increased to alxiut 130.000 berks, the supply by water being rather smaller

than was originally expected. Of this quaniiiy we estimate that about SO.OOO

berks are still in first and second hands here, and the rest may belong to foreign

spinners. It is also not to be overlooked that last year up to the first of May
aboat 92.000 berks were packed hy the shipping houses, and this year only

42,000 berks.

According to the first transactions which took place here after the arrival of

the barks, it appeared as if lower prices were to rule, 1,500 berks having been

old at 31 8 ro for C. M., 33 s ro P. C. M., 84 s ro P. L. C. M,, and 35 8 ro

W. C. M., but most of our dealers set their faces against these rates^ apd we
withdrew from the market. .Shortly afterwards some purchases of AV. C. M. were
made at 36 s ro, and even at 37 a ro, and severnl thousand berks of P. C. M. and
P. L. 0. M. have since been taken at 34 and 33 s ro. The accounts from year
Bide do Dot warrant such prices, but France appears to be in want of the article,

and the bulk of the purch.ises lately made »re for shipment to that country. Tbo
position of our market, under such circumstances, remains firm. Only by a con-
tinuance of very dull accounts from your side, as well as from Fiance and Bel-
gium, could more moderate prices have been looked for. We had hoped that
Boch would have been the case, and expected much fr<:>m the effect of such ad-
vices at this period, but after thes;: recent purchases it will take a long time to
make our wealthy dealers give way. They ar<! the chief holders, and are evi-

dently supported by a considerable deficiency in quantity as compared with last

year. Taking all circtimstances into consideration, one can scarcely hold out a
l^babilliy of much lower rates, and even under the most favourable circum-
staneet abroad, importers can scarcely expect more than only a very small re-
daction from present prices.

*'•"'—The demand is moderate, and prices would very likely not be so high
were there not so many small orders from the north of Germany, Denmark,
norway and Sweden, in different hands, which mu-t be Batisfied before lowerme»CM be looked for. Marine Ryne has been done at 92ro, Polish Eyne at 87ro,

» 1 V,'*" *""> 85ro, and Pass at 82ro and 83ro ; long black Pass at 80 ro,mnai quality at Uro. Fine Polish Kyne, Outshot, and Pass at 92ro, 90ro, 86ro.

pILi.*^ 1 .
^ '! T"'

be easier later on for common Eyno and Outshot.

rtn^fvlfr^
" ^'- "* qnantlty brought down being very small.

a2^^^ -kJk"^^"" ""•"» "y "« "•"" '« estimated at about 136.000
* £i^!i -.^!?^ l*-'"*

""eiwerts remain in thehands of the Kussians.

*i!^7^7^I^!^,^ ^' '^'"' ""•"'"' «•""•• The greater part of this

ir«t^h «r^^ ^^11" "'""^ '"'"""• """""^ ""» ""'"'"K o*- be said

S^'nlll™ o. ?71f.
' "; ". ""•' "' *"• "">"• "» ""'ding back, and do

S^^th«r,kf^.T ?."?-' '° "T" °' '"""'"« higher prices later on. At

Sl^Slbl.^ w/™.lr "''^..•"^ •""' P^-"" """ bu.luess is quite im-prieileable. We may quote as follows :-common quality, 24ro • eood averaeeMiro ; and better kindt from »7iro to »0ro.
'J''*'"^' -^ iro

,
good average

iffovtiQix CoiTe<Ji}onUeuff.

From OUT Paris Correspondent.

Paris, May 29, 1851.

Anxiety is increasing as we are advancing towards the debates of
the Assembly on the revision. Yesterday was the day appointed for
the introduction to the Assembly of the propositions for revising the
Constitution, as it had been declared that the question could be de-
buted only during the last year of the Legislature, and that year
began on the 28th instant.

Slany negociations have taken place among the political parties to
prepare an identical proposition. But the Legitimists in their meet-
ing of the Bue de Bivoli, had stipulated that they would not consent
to the revision unless it would be tola! ; tliat is to say, the form of
the Government might be put in question. They desired to advo-
cate the change of the Republic into the traditional Monarchy of
Henry V. They were unfavourable to any partial revision which
would preserve the Republic, and might only turn to the advantage
tage of Louis Napoleon and the Empire, or of General Cavaignac and
the Republic.

The Bonapartists, and many moderate Orleanists, desired only to

obtain a partial revision. But they agreed to prepare an equivocal
proposition, in which they would only demand a revision, without
explaining that it ought to be partial or total. That propositiou was
the following

:

" The undersigned representatives, with a view of restoring to the nation

the full exercise of their sovereignty, beg leave to make the motion, that
the Constitution be revised."

The Legitimists have consented to abandon their project of making
another proposition of their own, but they declare openly that they
will not give their vote to the preceding one until the Assembly
admit an amendment purporting that the revision will be total.

It is then very uncertain that the Conservatives will unite to vote
in favour of revision, and it is almost certain that it will not obtain
a sufficient majority.

It had been announced that the preceding motion would be pre-
sented, yesterday, to the Assembly ; but M. de Broglie, who was
to read during the sitting, postponed the presentation, as the
Conservatives desired, before taking such a step, that the Assembly
should establish the proceedings to be adopted for this proposition.

I told yon last time of two motions made by M. Morin and M.
Moulin, demanding that all the propositions of revisions should be
sent to the same committee for examination, and that they might be
renewed every month.
M. Moulin, himself, was the reporter of these propositions. He

demands that the propositions of revision may be renewed three
months after a first rejection. They will be sent to another com-
mittee formed of 15 members appointed by the Bureaux.
The Assembly have admitted the urgency of these propositions,

which will be debated on Saturday next, so that M. du Broglie's
propositiou of revision will be brought forward on Monday or Tuesday
next.

The Revisionists continue to send agents everywhere, in order to
obtain a great quantity of signatures for their petitions in favour of
a revision. They will succeed, indeed, in obtaining more than one
million of subscribers, and they hope that these petitions will exercise
a sort of pressure upon the Assembly, and decide many hesitating
members to vote for the proposition. But if all these negociations
and propositions have BO effect, and more than one-fourth of the re-

presentatives persist in their opposition, these petitions, and even the
approaching debates on revision, will have a very bad effect, as they
will totally discredit a Constitution which must then continue to be
maintained during four years more.

The text of M. de Broglie's proposition is attacked by those who
demand a repeal of the law of May 31. They say that the question
cannot be decided by the national sovereignty as long as the vote is

restricted, as the sovereignty of the nation is only represented by the
universal vote. M. Veron, the director of the ConstittUionnel, continues
to attack that law with great violence. He wen so far as to say that
the law of May 31 was an infernal engine, which would kindle ciail war
Ihrougliout France, and the Ministers, hy opposing a repeal, would
involve themselves in great trouble and assume a great responsibility.

It is reported that this leading article irritated M. Leon Faucher,
who declared in the last Cabinet Council, that it ought to be seized,

and legal proceedings begun against BI. Veron and the Constitutionnel.

It is impossible, said he, to permit journalists to attack, in such vio-

lent expressions, a law which has been adopted by the Conservative
majority of the Assembly. The other members of the Cabinet ap-
proved of M. Faucher's indignation. But they durst not take the de-
cisive step which wus advocated by the Minister of the Interior. The
Conslitulionnel has great authority, and it would be imprudent to be
openly at war with such a journal.

Besides, the Alinisters are aware that Louis Napoleon himself in-

clines for the repeal of the law, and by pursuing M. Veron they
would be indirect hostility with the rresident of the Rt-public.

I have seen yesterday a gentleman who had been sent to the cen-
tral and southern departments, in order to examine the public opinion
among the peasantry. He said that Louis Napoleon's popularity is

nearly lost among the peasants, and ho is quite wrong to imagine
tliut an appeal to the people would be favourable to a prorogation of
his powers.

The following are the varialionB of our securities from May 22 to 28 :

—

=^
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The Three p«r Cents improTed ft-oni...~.« 5o 30 10 50 20

The FiTe per Cents - SO 25 90 40

Bink Shares declined from 2060 JOSO

Noithcra Shares improved from ...._ 47125 472 50

StnHturg _ « 3«1 25 363 75

Nantes „ _ - 271 25 272 50

Orleans «20 822 SO

Bale _...„.„....„ ~ 143 75 14S

Kartell les declined from 220 217 50

Central „ 427 50 425

Bordeaax 397 50 396 25

To-day the Bourse is shut, on account of the solemnity of Holy
Thursday.

Xmjjnial ^aiiiament.

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OP THE WEEK.
HotTSC op Lords.—^n'rfay .-—Contersations. ^fond ry ; —Returns ordered— Stlmon

Fisheries (Scotland) Bill read a second time. Tuejdnj .—Routine. Thursdai/ :—
No boose.
HoDsi o» CoMMOSs.—frirfay.—Ecclesiastical Titles Bill in Committee—Sale of

Arseaic RegnUtion Bill passed, ^oiufay:— Ecclesiasiical Titles Bill in Committee.
Ta«iiay.—Mr BalUle'i Ceylon Kesolutions debated and ai'jonrned. Wednnday :

—
Second reading of Coroners' Bill debated and deferred—Audit of Railway Accounts'

Bill lost in committee. Thursday :—Mr Baillie's Ceylon resolutions negatived.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Friday, May 23.

[cOStTlSCED FROM OCR LiST ]

Th« Duke of Riehmond pat a question to Earl Grey relative to the export

daty of 'il per ton leried upon goano. in Western Australia, which elicited >

ftatement from Earl Qrey that the Colonial oCBce had directed the Gorernor of

tfa*t dependency to reduce it to 12 per ton.

The Bishop of Oxford asked the Government how far they had carried out,

and were intending to carry out, their altorations in the fundamental prin-

ciple* of the administration of Fentonville prison ?

Earl Grey replied, to the effect that the prison was now upon a somewhat
different fooling than when first established. It was then merely an expeii-

mental institution to try the effect of separate conQnement, in order to ascer-

tain whether that system ought to be generally adopted. The experiment bad
proTcd highly sncceaeful, and it was now the policy of the executire that every

' criminal should pass through a period, more or less lengthened, of separate con-

finement. The alterations which had been made did not sfl^ict the principle.

After a short debate the subject dropped, and the house adjourned.

Monday, May 26.

The Earl of Ellenborongh moved (ur the production of certain papers having

tcfarenee to tbe distribution of prize money and officers' batta during and after

the oompatgn in the Funjanb.
A discussion ensued, Involving tbe question whether the Governor-General,

M the representative of the East India Company, had authority to distribute

the prize money which, by prescription, belonged to the Crown ?

Ix>rd Bronghton, the Uuke of Wellington, the Lord Cbancellor, and the

Karqois of Londonderry having spoken, the partial production of the returns

wu agreed to.

Tile select committee on the Episcopal and Capitular Estates Uanagement
BUI was nominated on tbe motion of the Earl of Carlisle.

The Salmon Fisheries (Scotland) Bill was read a second time, on the motion
of the Duke of Argyll.

Their lordships then adjourned at a quarter to 8 o'clock.

Tuesday, May 27.

The boote adjourned at an early hour, after despatching tome nnimportant

Fridm), May 30.
Lord Cimpbell's two Criminnl Law Reform Bill« were respectively read a

third time.

Their Lordxhips then resolved tliemselves into committee on the Chmch
Building Acta Amendment Dill, and were

[f,arr giTTiito]

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Fridny, May 23.

CcowTixt/KO raou oua last]

la committee on the Eeclcsiatical Title* Bill,

poVr T. Danaocube moved that claone 1 be postponed until the house was In

ikaeaMlaa of a copy of tbe brief, rescript, or letters apostolical, upon which

fl/t eaartment la tke said claiue i< founded. lo order to proceed with due aoea-

^^ la a matter at ao moeh Importanoe, it wai evidently naOMMiy lo bfeva a
py of the doeament on which the edacimenu of thin billof palaeaadpenaltlea

Plotaand to be founded. At prewnt tliere was no evidence that any aneh dooo-
aeat existed. Why, tbe other day there appeared in the 7'i<ne« newspaper a
doeameot porportiog to be the manifesialloo of Mazziui and the Italian Kepub-
Uaaa party, which was made the foundation of an article In that Journal, but
wUah 34 bonra afkerwarda was found tu be a forgery. This was a bill prohi.
Ultag tke aeeomptloo of cealulaslical tltlee, on llie pretended authority of a
f*f»X bfW. Now tbe lirlef of tbe 2S)tli September conferred no title, pre-eml-
aeaar, or aatborlly whatever ; adtbar Cardinal WiMmau's name nor that of any
otker Roman CathoUe prelate wae menttooad from tbe begianlof to tbe end of il.

II wa* trae tbat tlie brief pareelled out the country tato territorial diviatoa*,
bat il gave no title to iiMlivlduais. Tbe boose never passed ao much as a railway
bill without caliioc on tbe parties lo^prove tlieir pnamble, and in like
f—aaer be eatled oa the aoWe lord to prove his praamMe. luilaad ol losing more
thM kjr *a aUiy aad awleai a Mil, it woold U Boob belter to proMed atOMe with
tka bariaem of the aoaalry. Notice bad already been givea of cobm thirty
aaaaadmaala, aad he believed there were about double the number In reeerve.
Why aoaid aot the noble lord remain satisfied with the bigotry be bad already
eroked. and with tbe aommaiioa axoltad from oae end of tbe conntry to the
other At lea<t let iha piaambU ha prodaoed. la order that our Roman Ca-
tbolie fellow aoljecta mifhl aet be abia ht say that, not only were wo InealUng
tlMlr fUtb, bat proceediog ooder a fait* amamptioa of faela.

Tbe SaUdtorOeoeral saU the boui* waa ealled to leflelate In tbii matter oo
,fe( aourioaa fact tbat there were pertlea aeenmlag eaeleeiastieal titles in England
a tfea aalbctUy of a papal btlaf, aad bow Mmj mr* about lo proceed on tbe

equally notorious fact of a rescript from the Pope existin);. It was a very un-

usual course for the house to procetd to legislate after calling witnesses at the

bar and proving the preamble, as in private bills. Mr Bowyer, well known as

the legal advitier of Cardinal Wi«eman, had published a pamphlet which bad
been sent to many members of that hou-e, containing a verbatim copy of the
rescript in question, signed by Cardinal Lambruschini. Tiie only queftion was
whether there were individuals assuming titles such as the bill proposed to pro-

hibit : if any one doubted the fact, let him move for an inquiry, and let wit-

nesses be called at the bar to prove it. He supported tbe bill from attachment
to the principles of civil and religious liberty, and not as wishing to invade

them.
Mr Roebuck wiiihed toaek the Attorney-General, if an information were laid

against any Roman Catholic bit^hop under tbi^ bill, how would he prove that

the party proceeded against took his title under the authority of the rescript

from the Pope ?

The Attorney-General said it would be unnecessary to prove it at all. Tbe
information would not be laid under tbe first clause of the bill ; it was tbe

second which created the offence.

After speeches from 3Ir Wali>oIe, Mr Keogh, and Mr Reynolds, tbe oommil-
tee divided, and the motion was negatived by 221 to 49.

Tbe question having been put tbat tbe clause be agreed to.

Sir F. Tlie^iger moved aa an amendment, instead of the words " a certain

brief, reecripi," to insert the words " all such briefs, rescripts," in order to In-

clude others besides the bull of the 2Hth September. He thought this neces-

B'lry to make the bill complete, contiistent, and efficacious.

The Solicitor General oppo=ed tbe amendment, as weakening rather than
strengthening the effect of the clause, as a protest against a particular outrage

on national independence. There was no doubt as to the illegality of all papal

bulls.

After a long conversation Sir F. Thesiger withdrew hie amendment, reserv-

ing to himself the riyht of a^ain proposing it on the report.

The Earl of Arundel and Surrey moved as an amendment to insert after the

word " there'jy " the words, " eave in so far as the exercise or use of such Juris-

diction, authority, pre-eminence, or title, shall be necessary for spiritual pur-

poses." His object was to prevent the enactment from trenching on purely

spiritual ground, which the framers of the bill had declared not to be within

their contemplation.

The Attorney-General resisted the amendment as unnecessary, and calculated

to throw doubt on the construction of the bill.

After some discussion, the committee divided, and negatived the amendment
by 316 to 61.

•

Ur Sailleir moved the insertion of the words "for all temporal pur poeee'

after tbe vtord " thereby."

Sir G. Grey observed that this amendment was identical with tbat of which
the house had Just disposed.

After another di-cussion the committee again divided, and negatived tbe

amendment by 817 to 67.

Sir B. Hall tuggested that the hotise should meet at twelve o'clock every day
for tbe purpose of discussing this bill, in order that the country might be con-

vinced tbat it was the detL-rminatioo of the Government to press it earnestly.

Lord J. Russell was not prepared to assent to this proposal immediately, a>

be feared that the effi-ct rai^ht not he to enable them to make real progress, bnt

he reserved to himself the power of adopting it if driven to it.

The liouHc then resumed, the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave

to sit again on Monday.
The Sale of Arsenic Regulation bill was read a third time and passed.

Monday, May 26.
]^Tr More O'Ferrall took bis seat as the member for tbe county of Longford.

Ttie consideration in committee of tbe Ecclesiastical Titles Bill having been
resumed,

Mr M'Cullagh moved ai an amendment the omission of two words in the

first claur^e, by which tlie titles assumed ui^der the papal rescript were declared

simply " void," instead of being enacted *' unlawful and void."

After di>cus6ion the committee divided, and the amendment was negatived

by a majority of 179 to 43—130.
Mr Keogli moved the insertion after the word " void," of tbe words " in Eng-

land," thereby exempting Ireland from the operation of the clause.

Tbe amendment was opposed by Lord J. Russell.

On a division the vote passed In tbe negative, there appearing, for the amend*
ment 39, against 8<.

A further amendment waa then proposed by Mr Keogh, by which it would be
declared that uotbing contained in the clause should prevent the free action of

tbe Catholic prelates in Ireland, as regarded their spiritual functions.

The amendment was opposed by tbe Attorney-General, who contended that

nointeiference would be exerclted by the present bill with any spiritual fhno-

tions of the Catholic bishops, unless exercisi d under tbe prohibited lilies.

A long discussion ensued, after which a division was called, and tbe amend-
ment thrown out by a majority of 314 to 69.

The next amendment was proposed by Mr Sadleir to tbe effect that no legal

proceeding should take place under the act for anything done in pursuance of
the practice in use anterior to the year 1860.

Being discussed and carried to a divieiOD, tbii waa also negatived by
278 to 47.

Some further discussion was followed by a motion of Hr Reynolda, that the
Chairman report progress, to wliicb

Ix>rd J. liuuell acceded, with the observation that the debate bad been
lingered out to a late hour (nearly one o'clock) with a repetition of amtndmeatf
ail turning on tlie same point.

The house then resumed, and ahortly afterwards adjourned.

Tuesday, Mag 27.

Mr Baillie moved a series of resolutions condemnatory of the punishmentt In-

flicted during the dislurbaaoes In Ceylon ; of the conduct of Lord Torrington,

tbe late governor of tbat Island ; and of that of Earl Grey, in signifying Her
Mujeety's approbation of Lord Torriugtoo's conduct during iinti subsequent to

the diatnrbanoaa. I(« observed tbat this was no longer a question in which the

interests of the colony were alone concerned. It Involved the interests of all our

coloolee, the honour and character of the country, and (be conduct of a oom-
mlttee of that b»n-e i and tliese were the grounds upon which he had felt it to

be his duly, as chairman of the Ceylon committee, to bring the question before

the bouse. He begun by giving a detailed history of the proceedings of the

oommitl**( aad of the circumstauoes under which certain documentary evidence

cam* bafsre them, and then addreaeed himself to the other branch of the sub-

ject—the recall of tbe commluee's Inquiry. He thould avoid, he said, matlen
of oplaloo, indodlDg tbe orlgia of tbe outbreak, and the expedi' ncy of declaring

martial law ; bat be sboald call upon the hou-e tu decide whether the manner
In which martial law bad lieea oerried Into efl'ect could be Justified, especially

after the dialDrlianoe* had oeaeed, and when the country was In a state oif

tranqutillly. After examining the nature of martial law, and tbe circomstanet*

which call for tbe •ubsUtutiun of courte-martlal for the ordinary tribunals, be

k k.
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deicribfd the mode in which the courts at Matele were constituted and their

proceeciings were conducted, laying great stress upon the opinion expressed by

the Chief JuatiCf of C ylon, Sir A. Olipliant. That the country wastr.ioquil

when tlecourU-marlial Pat was proved liy a proclamation of the Governor him-

Mlf. After taxing Lord Torrington with mis-representation, Mr Baillie charged

the Colonial office with fal>irying dociimenls laid before the house, and then ad-

duced evidence of other act.-, committer), he said, by the Governor of Ceylon,

under Ihetupposcd omnipotent pontr conferred upon him by martial law--pro-

clamations ordering the couflscation of lands and property, and carried into

effect in the most oppressive manner, particularly in the oases of Dulawe Dewi

Nileme and Golahella. He should then, he said, proceed to >how how human

life had been disposed of, and with this view lie staled the case of Hie Buddhist

priest, whose execution Lord Torrington had refused to slay at the request of

the chief law officer of the colony, who had suggested that there was reason to

believe he was innocent. Lastly. Mr Baillie referred to the d .-spatches of

Earl Grey, conveying a general approbation of the conduct of L)rd lorrington

in relation to the di^turbances, which, in the language of liis reaolutioH, he con-

sidered " precipitate and injudiciouH," and'' injurious to tlie character of this

country for justice and humanity."

Sir Serjeant Murpliy, avowing that he spoke as the advocate of Lord Tor-

rington. entered upon a defence of his conduct. lie complained that one parti-

cular part of Lord Torrington's administration had been invidiously selected for

inimadverei 'U, depriving him thereby of the benefit of those parts admitted to

deserve commendation. lie then entered with forensic minuteness into tlie his-

tory of the insured ion. its formidable character, the necessity of martial law

—

of which he gave a definition very different from Mr B^illie's—and the salutary

effects of that measure, which, according to the competent testimony of Col.

Drought and other witnesses, led to the prompt ciptnre of the pretender,

without which tranquillity could not have been restored, lie defended the

proceedings of tlie court-martial at Matelo—with which, however. Lord Tor-

rington had no connection—and contrasted the number sentenced by those tri-

bunals with that of the rebels convicted capitally by the Supreme Court, who
were spared by the clemency of Lord Torrington. In the raatttrof the

priest shot at Kandy. upon which, he observed, a charge of worse than Judicial

murder had been founded, Mr Murphy gave a very full exposition of facts.

which he insisted CbtabLshed the guilt of the prisoner and the regularity and
fairness of the trial ; and be denied that the Governor was bound to stay the

execution upon the idle testimony of a proctor. The conduct of Sir A. Oli-

pbant was inconsistent with the culpability of Lord Torrington, who. as the

whole evidence proved, bad exercised a wise discretion, and would, had he acted

otherwise in the peculiar emergency, have been guilty of a deeliction of duty.

As to the contiscation. except the two cases of Ilileme and Golahella, there had
been no instance of actual confiscation of property. Mr Murphy then di-

verged into a collateral history, in which Mr Elliott, the editor of the Colontbo

Observer, Jlr John Selby, the brother of the Queen's Advocate, and the notori-

ous Tickery Banda, were the chief agents, which, be alleged, was connected
with a cabal against the Governor. If Lord Torrington, after acting to the

best of his ability and with the soundest motives, leaving the island in a state

of prosperity, was to be visited with censure, the house would establish a fear-

ful precedent, and the sooner we gave up our colonial empire the better.

Mr Ker Seymer repudiated all parly feeling upon this question, which in Ids

opinion involved the prosperity, perhaps the very existence, of our colonial

empire, which required good government, and this, in a colony like Ct^ylon,

meant a good governor. His impression from the evidence was, that the insur-

rection wasnotoriginallj considered of importance, but that it had been after-

wards exaggerated. It was alleged by Lord Torrington that martial law
was B humane measure; whereas Colonel Brjybrooke and the Queen's Advocate
stated that the people had been driven by it from their homes, and were afraid

to come back. Ihis question, Mr Seymer rema ked. affected the Colonial office

more than Lord Torrington, and he pointed out instances in which the conduct
of that office, with reference to this inquiry, was in his opinion coiieuralile.

The proceeding of Lord Grey he thought was the most important part of the
question. When other colonies found that conduct such as Lord Torrington's
had been enti: ely approved by the Colonial Secretary, the effect would be serious.

Earl Grosvenor shortly defended Lord Toriington.
Mr Roebuck, notwithstanding the circumstances connected with the appoint-

ment of Lord Torrington, felt it to be his duty, after going through the evidence,
to vote against the motion. Ceylon was termed a colony, but it was not so

;

it was an outlying possession, densely peopled with various races differing from
DS in language and religion, which had been gained by the sword and was main-
tained by force. Different tests were to be applied to such a possession and to
a eolony. He should test a government like that of Ceylon, not by rules ap-
plicable to constitutional governments, but by the result; and the question
therefore, was. whether security had been obtained there at the least expense
of pain and suffering to the communiiy. Although the obligations of the King
of Kandy, who maintained the priesthood, had devolved upon us, our policy
had weakened their power and destroyed that of the chiefs and head men, and
all these classes had been exasperated against us. Mr Roebuck then desoribtd
the diffl'julties which beset Lord Torrington when he assumed the government
of the island, which he represented as a hotbed of insubordination, discontent,
and intrigue, and he then examined the grounds upon which Mr Baillie rested
his resolul ions. Tlie evidence negatived the allegation that martial law had
been unnecessarily proclaimed; the tribunals which had administered it were
efficient and safe, and their proceedngs deserved no censure, nor was there any
evidence that while martial law continued the punishments were unneces^arily
cruel. A priest had been shot, it was true, in his sacerdotal robe ; this robe
was a vest of yellow calico, and had it been removed he would have been left
naked. But, if a priest engaged in rebellion and was convicted, he should be
executed as a priest, by way of example. Thin, did Lord Torrington continue
martial law too long. There was no proof of this ; in short, there was nothingm the three blue books, except afterthoughts, which impugned the conduct of
that noble lord.

I mi*H "?r' ^"'''"''* '0 '<«»'<' Ceylon, with Mr Roebuck, as a possession to be

th. 1.7^^°"" """"""onal government, and differed from his theory, that if

o««Ml -,'''' ''"'" "''» ".^ultwas sufficient. When Ceylon was on-
anSS. -.rt*'? """"^^"^ to govern it according to certain rules, and the

SntoUU,^J.,?. .^"^ Torrington had violated those rules, and disregarded

MM to to.„id n^""j ;: ,Y„r"
"' *',". """*^" "f '"» '"""'y- Applying him-

TorriDKlon had ^»„ „
"""'"'""P'oined that much of it, favourable to Lord

tMdSthaithlh.Srr'''^^''""'' ''"° »"<» SirE. Tennent.- He con-

«rVo.aTd b, l,«. l^n^Jl?^^''"'>" ' 1"turl>.ncea there had been, but they

who immedthU ui??^^ '•'; ^""^ Torrington, as shown by Sir E. Tennent,

*«• Dtcullarlv ui.lort 1.^ V„. 1

""""y- The taxes enforced upon the prices

1Z TTlnrtlfn^ttarl'tirZ Xrc^n "^^ff^ '^'7,
''""'f'

"^
Uon of martial law, which « „ notV^rram^d 1 . L„ S""' ^1' P™"'""""
was, he contended, an abuse of rower o,. iT k''*^''^'"''"

of iu necessity.

Drought in the disturbed districts—an inexperienced officer—instead of Colonel

Braybrooke, Mr Hume attributed the irregularities of the courts-martial at

Matele, which, he said, would disgrace any country ; and he expressed hia

astoniahment that Earl Grey should have approved the executions- murders,

as he called them—confiscations, and outrages which had taken place under

martial law. In conclusion, he maintained that the house had sufficient proof

before it to affirm all the resolutions.

S r James Hogg moved that the debate be adjourni d ; but

Mr Hawes requested the indulgence of the house, on personal gronnds, in

consequence of a charge made against him by Mr Baillie that he had been

guilty of the falsification of documents laid before the committee or the house.

Mr Baillie said he had not accused Mr Hawes, but the Colonial office.

Mr Hawes replied that he represented that department, and he would refute

the charge, which he did by producing the original document, proving that the

e ror was that of tlie printer of the House of Commoni.
Mr Baillie re-narked that the documents had been published for two months.

A conversation of some length and of some vivacity ensued, in the course of

which rather warm expressions were interchange 1 between Sir G. Grey and

Mr Baillie, which called for the interference of the Chair. At the close. Sir

George, in a frank and graceful manner, recalled the hasty expressions which

had fallen from him.

The debate was adjourned until Thursday.

Mr J. Stuart moved an address, praying that Her Majesty would add to the

commissioners appointed to inquire into the Court of Chancery two or more

persons not of the profession of the law, and cause instructions to be given to

the commissioners to direct their immediate attention to the business before the

Masters.

Sir J. Trollope seconded the motion.

The Attorney-General objected to proceeding with so important a discussion

at half-past 1 o'clock, and moved that the debate be adjourned until Monday,

which was agreed to.

The other business having been disposed of, the house adjourned at a quarter

to 2 o'clock.

Wednesday, May 28.

Lord H. Vane, in moving the second reading of the Coroners Bill, exp'ained

the nature of the measure and the evils it was intended to remedy, and showed

the expediency, upon principle, as well as in piactice, of paying coroners by

salary instead of by fees.

Mr Fitzroy explained the objections to which the whole system of coroners'

inquisitions was liable, which in his opinion required great alteration, and

moved, by way of amendment, that a select committee be appointed to con-

sider the state of the law and practice, and whether any and what alterations

should be made in any of the matters connected therewith.

Mr Robert I'almer supported the amendment, and Mr Sotheron the bill.

Sir G. Grey had no oljeotion to tlie principle of paying public officers by

salary rather than fees, if sufficient security were provided for the due per-

formance of their duties ; but such security was not found in this bill any more

than that of last year. For this, as well as other reasons, he thought it would

be unwise to affirm the principle of the bill without inquiry. He should, there-

fore, support the amendment.
Sir G. Strickland supported the bill ; as did

Mr Wakley. who dwelt upon the importance of the coronet's office, justified

his own proceedings and those of other coroners, and made heavy complaints

of the vexations to whicli they were subjected by magistrates.

Sir J. Trollope, Mr B. Dinison. and Mr J. Evans, spoke in favour of the

amendment! Mr Aglionby, Mr W. Williams, and Sir J. Pakiugtou for the

second reading of the bill.

Lord H. Vane proposed to postpone the second reading of the bill until a

select committee should have been appointed ; which was agreed to. The

second reading was deferred until that day month, and a select commitlee was

ordered to be appointed.

The house then went into committee upon the Audit of Railway Accounts

Bill, in progress ; and after a long discussion of some of its details, Mr Packe

moved that the Chairman leave the chair, which was carried by 62 against 66.

The bill is consequently lost.

Other bills were advanced a stage, and the house adjourned at 6 o'clock.

Thursday, May 29.
sir R. W. Crawford took the oaths and his seat for Harwich.
The adjourned debate on the affairs of Ceylon was r< sumed by
Sir J. W. Hogg, who entered into an elaborate and detailed defence of Lord

Torrington. He drew from a minute comparison of the evidence on all sides, a
conclu-ion that under the dangers and uncertainties of an apprehended rebel-

lion, the conduct of the Governor was inspired by a judicious care for the

security of the colony. He anatomised the evidence of Mr Selby and Sir A.
Oliphant, arguing that the prisoners were not tried and condemned unjustly,

and that the blame so liberally as^-igned to Lord Torrington for not yielding to

the suggestion of the Advocate-General was wholly unjustifiable. Adverting

to the aharges laid against Earl Grey for having approved and adopted the

policy of his surbordinate, the hon. baronet read exiracts from the despatches,

proving that the Colonial Secretary had uniformly recommended a course in

which justice was to be tempered with clemency towards the disaffected Cin-

galese. He concluded by suggesting a parallel with the case of Warren
Hastings, whom the House of Commons had impeached and denounced, and
yet received him with acclamation some years afterwards, when pasbiuns had
cooled and the truth became apparent.

Sir IT. Thesiger said that the chief charges referred to the undue severities

exercised upon the natives, the prolonged continuance of martlai law. and the

informal character of the trials at which some of the prisoners ha 1 been con-

demned. Respecting the first point he observed that discontent should be

viewed and punished in relation to its cause, and in the present instance the

Governor had sown the seeds of disaffection among the natives by the imposition

of burthensome and unaccustomed taxes. Upon the second charge, he deduced

from a variety of testimony, the inference that the rebellion never grew to a

head of actual danger, and, after the brief, and on one side bloodless affair at

Mtidele, was altogether at an end. All the casualties and confiscations perpe-

trated subsequently under the martial law were so many crimes for which the

Governor was answerable-. He believed that the arbitary acts would have been

carrried even further than they were if it had not been for the interposition of

Sir A. Oliphant. He contended that the question on which they had to decide

was of far wider importance than th; mere affirmation of censure or acquittal of

Lord Torrington. The vote would declare the view that the British Parliament
took uf colonial government, and would furnish a precedent for future conduct
ill other dependencies, and supply a test iiy which the character of thi nation

for justice and humanity would be judged of by the world at large.

Colonel Dunne, looking upon the question as essentially military, vindicated

till' conduct of the officers engaged, and of Colonel Drought in particular, both
in the field and at the courts martial.

Mr Hawes triced the cause of the rebellion of 1818 to a similar impulse of

dissatisfaction, aided by the efforts of seditious agitators, to that which had re-
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suited in the oucbreaks of 1S17 and 1S23. In the first mentioned year the re-

bellion bad lasted fur many month->, casting the lives of 10,000 natives and
1,00 J British by disease or war, although in the judgment of well-qualified au-
tboritie!> the disturbances might have been promptly quelled by the exercise of
a proper degree ot vigour at the outset. This experience in the i>ast warranted
the proclimation of martial law ae a precautionary measure, and the charge,

therefore, lapsed into a question whether that law was maintained too long.

The answer depended upon a variety of conflicting evidence; but from the exami-
nation of the opinions expressed at the time and on the spot, it was clear that

the symptoms were, at all events, doubtful ; and in that case it was best to err

on the side of prudence and safety. In proclaiming and continuing martial
law. Lord Torrington had acted with the concurrence of the Executive Council of
the colony and of the colonel in command of the disturbed district. The atrocities

now denonnced were never discovered or complained of at the time, although
the chief place among them was held by the proceedings in the open and crowded
courts-martial, and the means of investigation were abundantly provided for every
instance of violence or oppression. A proclamation declaring the rebels' property
confiscated had indeed been issued, but confiscation there waa none, and the only
property taken by the military belonged to owners who had abandoned their
homes, and which was restored, or its value paid, as soon as they returned and esta-

blished their innocence of rebellion. Duriitg the whole time that martial law con-
tinned there was no single act of injustice or wrong committed towards the natives
of the colony. Adverting to the charge brought »gainst Earl Grey, Mr Uawei
Dbmitted that the vindication of the Colonial Governor included also that of
the Colonial Secretsry, but argued that, even if that pirt of the case broke
-down, the conduct of the noble earl was strictly in accordance with precedent.
The chief of a department always accepted with confidence and immediately
replied to the despatches of bis subordinates. No time was allowed to verify

the statements of facts, and consequently the official chief could not be made
responsible because he approv.d of a course of policy founded upon those state-

ment', whose accuracy was assumed upon the mere word of the functionary.
After remarking upon the long time that the accusation had been allowed to

bang in suspense, the unscrupulous means by which it had been enforced, the
boD. member pointed as a proof of its injustice that Lord Torrington bad acted
throagbout in strict accordance with the civil and military authorities, and
with public opinion in the colony ; and had received the almost unanimous
thanki> of the colonists for his successful policy after the crisis was past.

Mr Gladstone complained that in the vindication of Lord Torrington. the
witnesses on the other side had been freely vituperated. Britfly defending
them and especially Mr AVodehouse, from the charges urged by Serjeant
Uurpby and Sir J . W. Hogg, the boa. member addressed himself to the main
question, which he declared to involve not merely the character of Lord Tor-
rington, but the whole policy of the Government. He assumed as an undeniable
fact that the Colonial Secretary had approved, not in a single despatch, but
trepeaedly and recently, f.,e conduct of the Governor of Ceylon. The charge
on which the ministry was now brought to frial included the highest responsi-

bility of government, namely, the wanton dealing with human life. Kebellion
wu alltged aa the excuse for the ri,iorous measures adopted. Without disput-
ing about words, he observed that the present specimen of that crime assumed
the mildest aspect, and lasted a shorter time than any previous rebellion ever
known. It was also more excused by the faults of the governing authorities,

and among these faults he dwelt at much length upon the injudicious taxes im-
poMd, and the outrages practised upon the the ancient faitli and habitudes of the
people. His vote in favour of Mr Balllie's reioluiion was determined by the double
eOBclusion, that the Governor had acted with undue violence, and that he had
created the plea for bis violent acta by his own previous misconduct. There
were no facts produced, no single opinion expressed, to support the prolonga-
tion of martial law. Nothing but alisolute mutiny could justify that measure :

equivalent as it was to the suppression of all law, ita unnecessary continuance
wu fault of the most serious complexion. Out of the martial law arose the
military trials and summary <xecutian, Involving the heinous crime of blood-

failtinesi ; and thia crime he emphatically charged home upon the Government.
The Attorney-General observed that Mr Gladstone had shifted the ground

of the charge, and aa the assertion that the proclamation of martial law was
wijnttifiable had been abandoned, he claimed for the Government a victory
open that point Insi-tiog, amid many mmifeatationa of di'tsent and im-
patience, that the greater number of memberawho intended to vote in condem-
nation of Lord Torrington and Earl Grey, had not studied the voluminous
evidence in the cave, he reminded them that the committee, who had stndied
that evidence, profeaied themselves unable to come to a decision. How, then,
«oald the bouse venture to pronounce sentence ? The ban. and learned baronet
prooecdel to enumerate a variety of testimony, direct and inferential, in ap-
Itraral botb of the proclamation and the continuance of martial law, under
Uw eIreamttaDces then existing In the colony.

Lord Hotbam gave soma explanations touching the proceedings of the com-
<Blttc« of inquiry, and repudiated the assertion that their report was the result
ofm nndentanding with the (iovernment.

l«rd J. Boaacli divided :he indictment they were considering into three cate-
(Orlee, directed severally against Lord Torrington, Earl Urey. and the general
OoTcrameat. In behalf of the flrtt-named dt-fendant, he urged the successful
nnit of bit government o< Ceylon, leaving tranquillity where he found rebellion,

ad mrploi when at bit aoaialon • tormidable defldeocy existed. When
th« nbeUloa broke etU Ul Meaiiie were prompt and vigorous. In a few days
<lli(wb*ne* disappeared, and then the continuance of martial law was deter-
iaed on, not by hit own mere caprice, but by the advice of all save one uf the
JBxceutive Counell.and at the strenuoui.'exhortation of the military commandant
«f tiM diitrlct Martial l.'<w, he admitted, was a dangerous weapon, involving
Mriom reapontibillty, hut they must take care Ie«t by their present vote they
pnwtieally took out of the hands of colonial governors a resource wbloh mightM •baolDtely nceeetary for the safety of the colony, and highly advisable even
for the Mike of bomanity Itself. Defending Earl Grey, the noble lord read the
iMliuetiona tent from the Colonial oflloe to Lord Torrington, In which clemency
m4 impartiality waa enjoined upon the local Governor In hit treatment of the
«Mflecl«d naUvc*. Id appcoTlaf generally the ooodoct of Lord Torrington, themmtt tlM eoloaUl depwtaiMt bad baaed hia approbation npoo an estimate of
ttatnoMelord'e moUvta ai belag prompted by a oontoienUaat detire to fulfil hit
mpnulM* dotlee. Tula approval, on the part uf the whole Government, Lord
J^BMttll idopled and eoaSraicd, oonUndlng that the public lervioe required
parRMi eoBfidenoe betweni the beade and tba taa«lloaarle< of administration.

MrDltraell remarked npon the InonmhUoqr between the higli character
DOW glTeo to Lo.d Torringfon by the PrliM MinUttr, and the dUgrace in-
flleted npon him by bit andden recall. Serlona cbargct were palliaUd by
tba prodootlon of abttraot pbraaea and pretty oommouplacea In praUe of hu-
aanlly. The groatett eroeltle* were JosUfled by aiuioeae. Tba pleaa oOered
tat Torrington would hare been St for Verrae. Ha BCTtrtbetaai beUcrad tbat
tba noble lord wu aaerlfleed to a mInUierUI eoaveninMa. Bat be eooaidarad
tbat the queHion to be determined was whether tbe ootony bad been well or ill

gorcmed ; and feeling oonvlnoed that the tatter was the fact, be aaaignad tbe
whole retpouibiilty to tbe Government, and ilHNild enforce hla oonvlotloo

I by ToUng for the molnUona belort tbe botue.

Mr Baillie having replied.

The house divided—For the resolution, 202
i

The house then adjourned at three o'clock.

against, 282 ; 80,

Friday, May 30.
In reply to Mr B. Coclirnn'-,

Sir G. Grey stated that he proposed to take the second re iding of the
London Water Supply Bill on Thursday next
Mr V. Smith wished to know when it waa purposed that the house (hould

adjourn for the Whitsuntide recess ?

Lord John Russell said he propoied to move the adjournment of the
house from Friday next until tho Thursday following. Ferhapa It would
be as well if he took that opportuuity of stiting that on Friday next he
should move for leave to bring in two bills, one for reforming and facilitating
the silininistration of justice in tho Court of Chancery, and the other for
regulating tho salaries of the Chief Justice of the Queen's B.'nch and the
Chief Justice of the Ciurt of Common Pleas.
The house then went into committee on the Eoele-iaslioal Titles Bill, and

resumed the consideration of the proviso proposed by Mr. Keogh to bo
added to clause 1.

Mr Moore rost, and was
[LEFT SPE.iKIKa.]

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.
(>3 Local Acts—reports of the Admiralty.
214 County of Huntinjfdon—report of R. Weale, Esq,
298 Customs Duties—account.
190 Navy—returns.

299 Committee of Selection—elgh'h report.

276 IdoUlrr (India) -opies of communications.
2H7 Bills Sequestration of Benefices.

297 — Prisons (Scotland) (amended).
28j — Colonial PripertyQnliflcation.
300 — Gunpowd^^r Stores (Liverpool) Cxemotion Repeal.
306 — Ecclesiastical Titles A.ssumption (amended).

Court uf Rome-further correspondence.
281 Customs Duties, &<:. (Scotland)—accounts.
282 Norihern Lighthouses—abstract of accounts.

289 Metropoli-i Roads—twenty-flfth report of commisnoners.
Convict Discipline and Transportation—further correspondence.

261 Sugar, &c.—tabular return.
267 SuRir, &c.—account.
29.5 CufTe street Savings Bank, Doblin—return.
302 Captain Graham Moore—copy of letter.

304 Acts of Parliament—return

.

301 Poor relief—return.

3i3 Railways—return.
3'i7 Bills—Woe's, Foresti, &c.
.Ill — New Forest Deer Removal, &c
312 — Stamp Duties (Ireland) continuance.

Cape of Good Hope (Vaal and Orange rivers)—correspondence.

'NelDK of tfve SS^eefte

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Heh M.iJESTY and the Royal Family, together with the Prussian visitors, spent

Friday, Saturday and Sunday at Osborne, and returned to Buckingham Falaoa

on Monday morning.
On Wednesday the Queen held a Levee in St James's Palace. The Court

waa more namerously attended than any Leves for several years past.

METROPOLIS.

The Great ExiiinrrioN haa again falsified the anticipations alike of enthu-

siasts and alarmists, both as to the number and class of the shilling visitors who
were admitted for tbe first time on Monday. Trobably from fear of a great

crush, most of those who would otherwise have gone remained away, and the

result was, that there were fewer visitors on Monday than on most days since

the opening. L'p to 5 o'clock only 21,2(8 persons entered the building, and

tbe receipu at the doors fell to 9202. This, with the sale of season tickets,

made a total of 9602. On Tuesday ten thousand more shillings were taken

than on Monday, the receipts rising from 920i to l,347i, and the numbers pro-

mise to increase daily, having reached on Wednesday (including season ticket

holders) some 40,000, and on Thursday neariy 05,000, In which day tbe sum
taken reached 2,380i. A comparatively small part of the visitors are of the

labouring das', but those who attend behave admirably. Decorous app< aranoeand

manner— a marked attention to the objects displayt-d—a determination to ex-

plore every part of the collection— are most pleasingly prominent characterietios.

Th» tjueen and Prince Albert, and their guests, were present at their usual hour

every day, and have commonly remained for some time after the admission of

the public watching their entrance from the north gallery of the transi pt with

apparent interest It la a pleating fact, too, that a considerable number of di».

tinguished season-ticket holders have freely mingled with the crowd.

CiiLiicu Uefobm—Oa Wednesday a meeting ot clergymen and laymen
was held at Freemasons' tavern, to concert measures for tbe establishment

of a Metropolitan Association, having for its object the promotion of a
temperate yet emcient reform of the National Church, such reform only being

advocated aa would efl'eot a closer oonformliy with the Scripture in its ritual,

polity, miniatiy, and patronage. Deputations to the meeting were sent f^om
Liverpool, Birmingham, Carlisle, I'lymmtli, Reading, liristol, Bath, Leicester,

Colchester, Gosporl, Brighton, the I«le of Wight, Bedford, Sheflleld, Not-

tingham, Buckingham, and Irom other quarters oi the country. The leading

resolution was as follows :—• That we pledge ourselves to endeavour to carry-

out the glorloos Ueformatlon to Its legitimate development, seeking to ao-

compllsh, In tbe same spirit as tba eariler reformers, tba great alms which
were checked by the pn-judloes of the 16th century. That we will accordingly

endeavour, in dependence on tbe blessing of Qod, to clear the Ctmrch of

l-'.ngland of every vestige of Popery then left In the formularies of tbe Church
and her cunstitulioa, and from every cuuutervailing Impediment to the l-ffi-

cleucy of the Natkwal Establishment, and that in all matters of mere cere-

monial and of Ittlerlor importance, general union shall be aimed at rather

than strict uniformity s and we will sedulously endeavour to promote a com-
prehension uf evangelloal non-oonforiuist Christians, such as was couteinplated

at the Institution of the Savoy Coufurenoe, and by the Commission of William

III. In 1089."

Tub CATASTBOpnE nr OaACRCacacu tntCET—The City Coroner has held

an inqueat on ibe bodies of tba fira unfortunate man who met their deaths ky
tbe falling In of a buuta. After a oarefal investigation of all the circumstances,

aided by professional opinion, the Jury returned a verdlot inculpating no one, an
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TOted sao tlie.ubsrription tor the relief ol the distreseed BurviTorej which ha^

altocether amounted to 8 coneiderable Earn. „„,»..„ A
HEALxnor Lodon Ddb.ng the Week.- The ""'l' ''P?''/„'f;k'end.

tboasaod deaths were regist. red in the metropolitan dlatnctsn the »eekena

Sg lastSatarday. being a mortality of almost the
'»'"'^'"^'iZ»'Z,M»

tothe previous week. Comrared with the same period
'°/f

"".^f^^
'°

,

Shlbits an exce« of «. L.«t week the births of -fSl^y' «"^ «^%«':'^e ts in

on font days was much in the north-west.

PKOVINCES.

The Harwich Election took place on Wednesday ;
the nnmbers at the

flnal cLe ofThe poll were as follows :-For Mr Crawford 133 ;
for Mr Prmsep,

"??; m'jorUy for Mr Crawford. 6. The Mayor accordingly declared Mr Craw-

'""^he" o/'wiGHT ELECTiON.-The polling was concluded on Tuesday. Th.

Msnlt ef the close was-Uawes (Free-tradei), 565 ;
Hamond (Protectionist),

519 majority for the Free-trader, 46. The conttltnency has been in a ferment

doriiiB the whole of the election, and broken panes and broken heads have been

•monEst the results. It is to be regretted that the excitement produced by

these scenes has operated fatally to one gentleman, Mr Cole, a solicitor, of Eyde.

This gentleman had been fcr some time labouring under disease of the heart,

ind had been cautioned by his medical adviser to keep quiet. He neglected

the advice, and having voted for the Protectionist candidate, incurred the

Indignation of the mob, to avoid the effects of which he took refuge in a house

In Queen's terrace, whether his own house or not we are not acquainted, where

he soon after expired. His death has caused very deep regret amongst all

parties.

ELECTiONEEitiKO MovEME!ST3.~We understand that Sir E. L. B. Lytton,

Bart., has so far succeeded in winning the approbation of the freeholders of his

native county by the publication of his pamphlet, as to become their choice

(in place of Mr T. Brand, one of the present members) as Protectionist candi-

date at ihe next gem ral election, and will be returned without opposition. The

honourable baronet finding by the recent manifesto at the Guildhall that his

inpporters in Lincoln are dwindling, has consented to take his scat for Hert-

fordshire. It is stated, amid the various rumours afloat, that Mr Humfrey

will again come forward for the city, in conjunction with Col. Sibihorp j and

that the Bulwer party will join the liberals iii returning Mr Hobbouse and Mr
Seely.—ii'ncoins/iire Time*.

The Pbotectiomsts at Tamwokth.—A dinner In promotion of Protec-

tionist principles took place at the Town-hall on Wednesday afternoon, when
Mr Woolferstan, a landed proprietor of great influence, presided, and was sup-

ported by Lord Lewisharo, M.P., Mr Spooner, M. P., Mr Newdegate, M. P., Mr
G. F. Young, the candidate for Cambridgeshire, and other gentlemen of dis-

tinction. The proceedings within the hall were of a most enthusiastic character,

but the people from without gave unequivocal intimation of their disappro-

bation, and, in a short time, the attack upon the windows left scarcely a pane of

glass whole. The chairman and the rest of the party who dined there, took

refuge in the King's Arms hotel. The house was crowded to excess, and in

half an hour the hotel, like the Town-ball, was, so far as glass-work was con-

cerned, a complete wreck. Many persons in their progress from tlie Town-hall

to the hotel were seriously irjured. The alarm throughout the town was
greatest at half-past 10 o'clock, and at this period Captain Cyott, Mr Newdegate,

and Mr Spooner urged the company confined in the hotel to adopt ofiensive and
defensive action against the mob witliout. Mr Newdegate, Mr Parsons, and
Captain Dyott then proceeded to swear in special constables, and at half-past

11 o'clock this body made several sallies into the streets, which the mob by this

time bad nearly deserted, and in an hour the thoroughfares were pretty well

cleared, and several prisoners, some of whom were severely treated by their

captors, were brought into the hotel. Captain Dyott, a magistrate of the county

of Stafford, was about to send for the military from Birmingham, when it was in-

timated that this step had already been taken by the borough msgistrates.

Sabeequently the magistrates countermanded the order. A despatch through
Birmingham, dated Thursday, says :

—" At noon to-day such was the excite-

ment in the town that a rescue of the priscners was anticipated ; a detachment
of the 4th Dragoon Guards has, therefore, been despatched to Tamworth from
this town upon the requisition of the civil authorities ; at e p.m. all was again

quiet ; the military had entered the town some hours earlier."

IRELAND.

Advance in the Price or Cattle.—The great fair of Longhrea, in the

county of Galway, held on Monday and Tuesday last, was one of the largest

witnessed for many years. The supply of stock of all kinds was large and in

excellent condition, while the demand far exceeded the expectation of sellers.

A lot of 200 calves from Yorkshire was exhibited, all of which were purchased

at it per head. Sheep and black cattle sold equally well, and before the close

of the fair a complete clearance was eflected.

The Emighation Dbain.—The Limerich Reporter states that a deficiency
of ablebodied labourers is felt in several parts of the country—to much so that
In some places tnrfcutting cannot be proceeded with, and the result is an ap-
prehended scarcity of fuel. It is further stated that " in the neighbourhood
of Gort there are no labourers. In one night, about three weeks a)!o, no less
than 120 persons left the estate of Longhcooter, and proceeded to Limerick,
Oaiway, and other parts to take shipping for America. In the once populous
Tillage of Toomevara, levelled to the ground this time two years, under the
snpcrinttndance of a person of the name of Wilson, it is stated by the relieving
otBcer that there is scarcely an ablebodied labourer to be found"

State or the Ccdntey.- After a long silence the intelligent Quaker cor-
re«pondent of the NortlKm Wlttg (Mr John Lamb) has resumed his interesting

I !?;».
'"'^""^'i^' '«rt«8 of letters on the state of the country. With respect

' «n«^n'"Tr'" "' "" ^'u'ng harvest Mr Lamb mentions, that with the ex-

S. -;ri„
"^'"/•^''^ •'«« I*"" more or less through every connty in Ireland

hSf^ doL^K-i /"V?*"™'
""' «««'"'«^ ton' he dW "ot observe more than

«^g«"alwL"^, *'"*'"' f """'^ »"'' of "'« "">«'• <^''««' and green

MT? tb.7noC„f .r„'° "^r'^
f"0«r.ble report. Of flax, however, he

<« the ^^^T^^i^^^.Ul''-')^^^
and printer's Ink that have been spent

tweptin afewl^iuili ?''» '" ""* '°''*''- ""* ^as been but little sown,

•pWts, a. all kind, of stock „. ^f.,?'''''""^- ^"^ grazier, are In excellent
toneof Mr Lamb'. letUr is hiihw . " remunerative piices. Altogether the

T»oors roR the Capf --Au'^^Mh?"''^'''''-
baimt to the Cape, order, h.vir, t.' ',? "A" ™'' " '" "'« """''y corps to
•li^ed In the Koyal B.rr.cks iZi. """"''*''"' J^°y" I^'"""'' "ow
Tbar^ment return, d from Portugal in Marrt? fl!^!'"

^" '"'^ «^"">arcation.

Law AppomTMkST.—The office of ii,, «' . '

br the retlgnati nofD, Stock, Judge of the i^» "'.T''/'"' ^''J""*' "^^^
by Lord Clarendon on Mr^.m B«tu?"l'y ^""*' •••«««*» «»»''"«''

Tippermry,
^"' "**'«'' ohalrman of the county of

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

DENMARK.
Deiimarlc seems to be using her advantages somewhat intcmpel-ately. Her

desire lately manifested to introduce the Danisli language in her German
districts has provoked a good deal of ill-blood, not only there, but here ; but

the late edict published on the subject of the salutes with which the people

are compelled to honour Danish soldiers and officials seems expressly cal-

culated to exasperate the popnlar feeling against the Danish government.

All the inhabitants in Schleswig, from schoolboys up to the highest ranks,

are ordered bv the edict referred to to take oil' their hats to all Danish officers

and officials, and to salnte the common soldiers with a bow without taking

off the hat. This outward respect, forcibly imposed, can only excite and en-

tertain hatred. lu no country, civilised or barbarous, was ever such edict

heard of.

GERMANY.
Tlie military contingents for the service of the Diet, to be ready to march

within a week after they may be called for, are given out by the Spener

Zeitung as follows :—The whole force is to amount to 129,000 men ;

40,700 from Prussia, 37,900 (for Austria's territory within the confederation

is smaller than that of Prussia,) from Austria, and the remaining number in

different proportions from the other states. This subject is likely to be one

of the first which the Diet will take in hand, as the German governments are

somewhat alarmed at the violence of parties in France, and affect to be

much more so than they really are.

The present aggressive attitude of the priesthood is well shown in »

memorial from the Bishops of the Roman Catholic provinces of the Upper

Rhine to the several governments, containing 17 demands, which, if granted,

would render the Church totally independent of Ihe State, and deprive the

latter to a considerable extent of its political power. The demands are as

follows:—!. Abolition of all the concessions made since March, 1848, in

matters aflecting the jurisdiction of the Chnrch, such as the civil contract of

marriage, &c. 2. Free exercise of the power of the Bishops in their re-

spective dioceses to grant spiritual offices. 3. A limitation of the right of

patronage in benefices. 4. Permission to the Bishops to examine canoni-

cally, and canonically to punish their subordinates. <i. Abolition of the State

examinations for caudidates for the priesthood. 6. Abolition of the assent

of the State to the appointment to vacant livings. 7. Abolition of the

presentright of appeal to the Civil Government from the sentences of the

Ecclesiastical Court in criminal cases ; the latter shall be immediately put

in execntion, after the simple evidence given of guilt, as far as deprivation

from a benefice and confiscation of the income. 8. Every appeal to the

civil courts to be considered a rejection of ihe legal and normal authority

of the Church, and to be followed by excommunication. 9. Abolition of the

State titles of the clergy. 10. The Bishops to have the confirmation of all

appointments of teachers of religion in ihe gymnasia and universities. 11.

Abolition of the assent of the State to the public.ition of Papal bulls, letters,

and episcopal pastoral addresses to the clergy. 12. Right of the Bishops to

give their license for holding popular missions and religious exercises on the

part of the priesthood. 13. Permission to form spiritual associations of

men and women for prayer, contemplation, and self-denying obedience. 14.

Restoration to the Bishops oftheir power to punish members of the Church
who despise its regulations. 15. Free intercourse of the Bishops with

Rome. 16. The temporal power to have no right to interfere in appoint-

ments to vacancies in Cathedral chapters. 17. Independence of the clergy

in the management of the property of all Catholic church and endowmen 1

revenues. The memorial is signed by the Archbishop of Freiburg, the

Bishop of Limburg, the Bishop of Rottenburg, the Bishop of Fulda.and the

Bishop of Mayence.

THE PAPAL STATES.
Letters from Rome of the Itith inst state, that the Papal Government ha»

published a decree announcing that a summary punishment shall be in-

flicted on any person endeavouring to prevent another from smoking oi

using tobacco.

The violence and injustice with which the unfortunate Romans have been

treated of late, are generally attributed to the revengeful feelingt of the go-

vernment at seeing the anti-smoking demonstration so universally adopted ,

and to a desire to push the people to despair by every possible mode of an-

noyance and persecution, so as to bring about a premature attempt at in-

surrection, and then have a proper pretext for diminishing still more the

already dwindling population by exile, the galleys, and the scaffold. For

this purpose the shirri have now begun to fiud fault with the cut of people s

beards, as well as that of their hats and dresses ; and this morning they

dragged off two persons noted for the length of hairy appendage to their

chins, SambuccKtti, the money-changer, and Cenciarelh, the mosaicist, to

the barber's shop, with strict iujunctious to that functionary not to leave »

hair on their faces.

SPAIN.
The correct result of the general election is—2l2 Government DepuUes,

44 Progresistas, 22 Moderados, 12 Conservators, 6 Puritans, 10 Indepen-

dent, whose opinions are not known. The remaining 41 Deputies belong to

the Balearic and Canary Islands and to tlie districts, the second elecUons in

which are yet unreported.
Dating Madrid May 20th the Times correspondent says:
*' The French Minister at this Court, at a conference with Government «n

Sunday last, strongly urged, in conformity with instructions from Pans, the

expediency of an immediate reconciliation of the whole Moderado party, so-

as to appear compact at the approaching meeting of the Cortes, as the only

mean, of preventing the assumption of power by Espartero and his co-re-

ligioniats. The advice has been attended to, if we are to conjecture from

the efforts making yesterday and this day towards that object."

Accounts from more distant provinces confirm previous anticipations as

to the general discontent caused by the stipulations of the Concordat

The Aranjuez Railway goes on but so-so. One of the up-trains was up-

wards of 4 hours in coming ou the 10th inst. ; whereas the mail coach only

takes from ^ to 8^ hours in going the distance. The undertaking requires

a thorough change.
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PORTUGAL.
The Lisbon correspondent of the Times dating May Itilh, says

—

" The Duke of SaldauUa and about 3,000 of liis ' regenerating ' army ar-

rived here yesterday in six steam transports. Their reception was euthiisi-

iMic in the extreme, nor do I bear that any disturbance worth recording has
occurred to diminish his Grace's gratification upon the occasion. iThe day
was not a regular holiday, but the inhabitants of Lisbon made it one, and
kept up their Bii-as until past midnight. lam sorry to say the Queen and
King came in for a very small share of attention ; m fact, I did not hear a

single fitia given to them during tin day except by the Duke of Saldauha
himselfaflerhehad landud and formed his troops in the great square, and
by a fen soldiers at the theatre, where their Majesties appeared at night in

their private box for the first time since the fall of Count Thomar's Cabinet.

A letter of the 23rd states, that on the previous da; the Cabinet wag formed
s follows :

—

" Duke of Saldanha, President of the Couucil and Minister, nd interim, of

Wu
"Jose Ferreira Pestana, Minister of the interior.

"Joaqnim Felipe de Soure, of Justice,
" Marquis de Louie, of Marine.
•* Manno Miguel Frangini, of Finance.
" Jervis de Attoguia, of Foreign .Affairs.

It is doubled by some whether this Administration is equal to the great

difficulties inherent in the present state of afl'airs ; but, as regards their per-

sonal integrity and honour as individuals, it is said, they are all of excel-

lent character.' They are generally Progresistas.

POLAND.
Letters from Warsaw of the l^lh inst announce the safe arrival of his

Prussian Majesty at that place, on the same day, to meet <he Czar. Brilliant

fetes and reviews are to be given during the visit of the Prussian Sovereign

BQd of the other distinguished guests of the Emperor and Empress. The
whole will terminate with a grand manoeuvre of the two corps d'armec cou-

oentrated near Lowicz, on the 27th, on which day the King of Prussia will

Tetoru to his own dominions, and the Emperor will proceed to Olmutz.

Count Nesselrode was expected to arrive on the 19th or 20th, at the same
time as Baron Manteuffel. The weather in Poland, as in all other parts of

the Continent, is reported to be most unpropitious for the season, and

thence for tlie crops.

AMERICA.
Acconnts from New York «re to the 13th. They are not of great political

Mnportance, the chief features being the movements of the South Carolina

Convention who adjourned its sittings, after adopting a series of resolutions

in favour of secession and rejecting a minoiity report, urging a reference

of the entire question to the State Legislature. Letters from Wash-
ington in the New York jonrnals state, that the intention of the cabinet

was, in the result of any practical efifort for secession, to take no cognizance

of masses, but to prosecute individuals, dealing separately with them as vio-

Utora of the law, jcc. Full instructions, it is stated, had been given for this
': purpose to the district attorney of South Carolina. Other letters from the

)
capital renew hints that the Hon. D. Webster was about to retire from the

' Cabinet, certain removals from office by President Fillmore being the re-

E'
Qted cause of the division. For those reports, however, we suspect there is

ttle ground.

I

FVom the Southern Ports a vast number of rumours continued to be re-

1
oeived touching th* piratical expedition against Cuba; the expedition on the

one hand, being described u abandoned, and ou the other as merely post-

poned.

IBIETHS.
On the !7th tnst, at Matbley, Yorkahira, (he Hon. Urs SavO, ofa (oa.

Oa tks Z3rd iait, at Stoke hottir, Burfoid, Salop, tbe wife of Plillip P. WUIUms,
!«., of a daughter.
Oatli«17tli Uut,atU Glocetter terrace, Hyde park.'tbe wife of Tbomas Jonei,

Bai, of a ton.
MARRIAGES.

On the 56th Init, by the Rev. C. II iMow, at St James's church, Dover, Jasper Livlng-

staoe, Esq., of the manor of Livingstone. State of New York, to Matilda, youngest

daocbicr of Sir John and the Hod. Lady Morris, of Shelly park.

Onlaaaday. the 27tti inat, at A II 3 juls' church, Harylebone, by the Rev. WillUm
FKt Winnm, Edward T. UanJell, of Little Berkhamstead, in the couoty ofUcriford, to~

stcoud daogliier of the Right IIoo. Sir Jumea Wigram.

DEATHS.
At TOrqnajr, oa Saturday morniDg, the 24ih Inst, In his t9tta year, the Hon. Francis

asaes Cursoa, t>arriiter.at-law, and youngest son of the late Bight Hon. Lord Scars-

Wa.
Oa .Monday morning last, aftir a few days' Illness, In the 7Ath year of his age, £be-
izer Foeler. Esq . of Anetey hall, near Cambridge.
On the 2sth Inat, at his residence, 3ti Upper Ilaker street, Regent's park. Major

Croxton, late of the Bencal Artillery, aged 60.

COMMERCIAL AND mSCELI-ANEOUS NEWS.

Ifassn Baring, Brother*, hav* iasoed notice that remillaacei having bean

Nsalred saadant to pay one-balf of th« Mml-anonal divideud oa the Uucdos

An<* loan of I 8K, a payasent will ba made gf 7f lot oo eaob coupon, on and
after the iod of Jao*.

Wa are coaWe to announce, that the British and North American Royal
Mall fllaam ililp Coaapaox have dceided upon a moet Important exteosiou of the

fUttratttms of Ihalr macniSeenI squadron of ateam-slilpe from thia port to

tkeDsitad States and Halifax. Heretofori', the weekly departures of the Heet

boa eMher tide of the Atlantic were ooaflned to the summiT months ; while

4wiac Deieaber, January, February, and .March, the despatchei were restricted

to oooe a fortaight. Voder ttte new arrangement decided n|>on, bowevtr, steam-

ships will tall regularly once a week throughout the year without iotemiptloD,

u at present, at Uallfaz en n/ufa, each alternate voyage.—.J^<iw]>oo'

Oa Tharedir tha sareatb annual (eMral meatiai of the British Uutual Life

AssnrMoe Society was bald at tbs oaoes, Blaekfrlarsi Mr 0. A. Walker In the

•hair. From the statement o( aaeoantt read b/ the secretary It appeared that

tha total aaoont of premiums during tbs past year, after deducting T,i'it<l ui

teassaranca lapsed and paid, wai *S,4«8( Igs, and that the graae amount
Mtwed from the eommeaoeaeot was 300,os»f l»s, IsaTiog a total, afi«r de-

daetlaf aMnsMS hipsad and paM, of llt,(»M 7s. Tbs olalaM on pulkiles for

Msonu paM at death of tha assBrsd within the year assonnted to tOO<. The
preltariaarr sxpeaeea and sap sasss of taaa(aaaaat from the eommeaocmeot
amaanied to lO.eiol istld. There was a aash balaaes in hand ofttUu ad.

in tha lapsft t« tha asatel wsrkiag of tha loaa atatsei

formed by members of the society, and to which the society had advanced loans
at various periods ; and it was stated that while several thousands pounds had
been lent out, not a single bad debt had been made, ft was also mentioned
that 500 policies, or about half the entire number granted, were introduced by
these classes.

On Wednesday the annual general meeting of the National Bank of Ireland'
projirietary was held at the establishment In Old Broad street. City. The
report said :

—" The directors have the honour to present to the proprietors
their annual report. It does not on the faee of it show the same favourable
results .'S have attended the operations of the Bank in former years; but this
may, in a great measure, be explained from the new and altered form in which
the various accounts are now furnislied. The Bank never stood in higher credit
with the public, nor possessed within itself greater elements of prosperity. The;
accounts generally show a gradual improvement in the condition of Ireland;
thf fairs are better attended ; all kinds of stock bring higher prices ; and it is

hoped that from other important changes taking place, combined with the in-
troduction of more capital, and greater skill and enterprise bestowed on agri-
culture, results will arise greatly benefloial to the country at large." After
some farther observations, the report wound up with the following accounts,
which, taken together, will show the actual position of the affairs of the Bank.
The first statement is the profit and loss account usually exhibited, viz. :

—

* » d
The undivided profits at December, ISl^ v.ere 50,105 4 4
Profits lor the year ending Decembsr, 1S60 26,161 !1 5

Deduct half-year's dividend to Mid- £ 3d
Bunimer, >S60 11,230

Ditto to Christmas ....„ 11,230
S2,,'iOO

Bad debts „ 22,710 13 10
Fund for doubifnl debts 20,000
losnraace fund , 8,noa

73,266 15 9

73,210 18 10

Leaving amount at credit of reserve fund at December, 1850 2,045 16 U
The second is an account of the assets and liabilities of the Bank, vis. :

—

Assets.
Government stock. Exchequer billp, cash oil hand and at bankers' ... 828,561 !8 XI
Bills discounted, loans and advances ou current accounts !, 378,065 15 g
Advances covered by othiir securities 82,515 18 6
Doubtful debtf, ai;ainst which a sum of 20,OOOJ has been allocated as

a fund per con/rrt 5^,435 6 7
Bank premises—London, Dublin, and branches 29.298 13 5

LllBlLITIKS.
Paid-up capital—London stock 450,000

Local stock 21,197 10

471,197 10 «
Circulation _ 678,826 9
Due by the ll*nk on deposit receipts, current ace )unt8,&c l,19t,79S 1 2
Fund for doubtful debts 20,0i)0
Insurance fund 8,000
Reserve ^lnd 2,055 16 11

2,371,877 13 1

8,371,877 IS 1

On Wednesday the 4th of June the Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoyess are
to receive the royal commissioners, the foreign conirais»^ioneri<, the jurors of the
Great K.\hibition, and their ladief, the fortigo ministers, together with a large
number of literati of the different English and foreign soientltic societies, 48
also the members of the corporation and their ladies, at a conversazione at the
Mansion house.

For years there has not been so little official business as of late before the
magistrates of the Buckingham division. Some of the petty sessions have not
presented a single case, and at others there has been a very trifling amount of
business to do.

Wednesday was remarkable in the history of the Opera, as being tha flnt of
a series of extraordinary representations on what in theatrical phrase is termed
the " off nights," fur the accommodation of visitors attracted hers by the Qrefit
Exhibition.

A very large number of wealthy inhabitants of CasscU have determined l)n

emigrating. Thin resolution seems to have startled the Klector, who has
ordered the chief magistrate to report immediately on the subject.

Mr Alderman Cupeland has given notice of a motion In the Common Coanc^,
that a sum of 5,00li< be set aside for the purchase of works of art.

The celebrated collection of pictures at Castle Howard, the seat of the Earl
of Carlisle, will, It Is said, be immediately brought to London to be ex-
hibited, by permission of its noble proprietor, at the gallery of the Britisli In-
stitution, during the next six months.

—

Satxtisilc Journal.

Ou Weduesd^ty night the Fishmongers' Company entertained at a banquet
in their beautiful hall a large party of the honorary members of their princely

guild, extending their hospitality alto to a number of the distinguished foreigners

who are at present In London. The entertainment was of the most msgnlflcent
description.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA,

Hoyal Italian Opera.— Oa Tuesday the Iodj; expected Fidelio,

so frequently delayed from one cause or other, was at last produced,
and, coDsidoriiig that ils music is of a kind which docs not find a
resfioDse in all, it achieved a decided success—probably a greater ooo
thiui might have been expected. Mow much of the applause wai
due to a Kenuine appreciation of the inusici and how much to
the desire of beinf; tlioufjht able to understand lli'ethoveu, or the
fear of bcin); considered wuDting in taste, it is diflicult to say ; but
unquestionably the latter motives were very prevalent ones. Th«
renderiu); of the music was in tlie orchestral department perfect;
in the choral Dot so perfect, but still lilKbly meritorious for a first

repri sentation ; hod 0' h ace s were filled efficiently, and one of tbem
admirably. A better Uooco than Formes cannot be conceived. Uia
embodiiiient of the rough, yet well-moaning jailor, is perfect both ia
singing and acting ; and, conNidcrin|( that the character coataius a
daiiii of Ik* MWlie, whilst his practice has hitherto been iu traffic

{larts, hi* vaiaatility is surpriMiiig. The more wu see of Formes tlie

ligher bo rises iu our osliniation. Of C'ustelluo, an the heroine, it majr
be fairly said that she fully realises what was expected of her. lo
dramatic power slic is scarcely competeut to the part, but her sioglnj;

is as usual pleasing ; and, though in the duugeuu sceue she Uoju
poasioa, yet the preceding pathetic paeuges she gives with much
t ffecL Tamberlilt, as I-'lorctlun, ubt.uued much applause, iiicludtOK

au encore. Of the opera itaelf, iu so far a* the music is conoerneo.

»«
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our opinion is probably not worth having, for we confess to being

amongst those to whom much of Beethovin's music is incomprehen-

sible. Some mental idiosyncrasy may be the cause of this ; or per-

haps it is duo to want of culture—a possibility wo are quite ready

to admit. De this at it may, however, we candidly say what wc leel,

having a disgust for that venal criticism which tells lies that it

nsay be in the fashion. , _
Ma Wyld's Great Globe was opened to private view on inurs-

day. We have not been to inspect it, but it is described by the

daily papers as forming a highly interesting and instructive exhibi-

tion. The following remarks upon the project are abstracted from a

lato presidential address to the Royal Geographical Society :— A
bold attempt to impart geographical knowledge to the million has

been made by another of our Fellows, Mr James Wyld, M.P., in

the construction of the gigantic globe now fitting up in Leicester

square, an effort at once onerous, toilsome, ingenious, and expensive.

Ihe colossal figure of the earth is modelled on a scale of ten geo-

graphical miles to an inch horizontal, or six inches to a degree, and

It is one mile to an inch vertical, while the diameter is no less than

sixty feet. Visitors will pass into the interior of this large ball, and

by means of a gradual ascent to successive stages will view every

part of the vast model from a very moderate distance. Mr Wyld
was good enough to show and explain to me the whole of his under-

taking, and though the work was not then sufficiently advanced for

minute criticism, I confess to being both surprised and pleased on

the whole. It is made up of some thousands of raised blocks, or

castings in plaister from the original models, of mountains and
valley, sea and river, in clay, the fitting of which has been one of

the principal difficulties which the constructor has had to encounter.

Recollecting that only a limited part of a sphere can meet the eye
at once, it occurred to Mr Wyld that, by figuring the earth's sur-

face on the interior instead of the exterior of his globe, the observer

would be enabled to embrace the distribution of land and water,

with the physical features of the globe, at one view ; and in this he
has succeeded, while, from the great size, the examiner of details

is hardly aware that he is gazing on a concavity.

literature.

Pitcairn's Island and the Islanders in 1850, By Walter
BaoDiE. Whittaker and Co., Ave Maria lane.

The story of the Mutiny of the Bounty, of the refuge of the muti-
neers at Pitcairn's Island, of the quarrels that ensued between them
and the Tahitians they had taken with them, till all the original set-
tlers there, except one, were murdered or died,—the success of that
one, John Adams, in teaching the descendants of his companions some
knowledge of Christianity and some of the arts ot Europe, and the
extraordinary example of a community—virtuous, affectionate, and
kindly almost beyond example—springing from a knot of mutineers
and murderers, is now old and familiar to most readers. Mr Walter
Brodie was left in Pitcairn's Island in 1850, in company with four
other gentlemen, his fellow-passengers, in consequence of his vessel
having been blown off in the night. He remained there 16 days,
when he and one of his companions found means to persuade an Eng-
lish ship which arrived, though loaded with passengers and short of
provisions, to give them a passage to California. He went through
many hardships to get there, and more when he got there, as he ar-
rived without money and did not immediately get work. He fell in
with some old acquaintances, however, at New Zealand, and borrow-
ing a few dollars from them, was enabled to subsist till he got employ-
ment. He appears to have been making some progress towards getting
wealth when his health gave way, and to save his life he left Cali-
fornia and returned by way of Panama, Chagres, the Havana, and New
York, to Kngland. On his voyage he encountered several disasters,
the steam-boats being overloaded with passengers, and disorderly be-
yond descripi ion. Every one of them caught fire on the voyage, one of
them several times, and one broke her engine and was nearly
lost However, after going through all these adventures, he lived to
reach England, and this book is the fruit of his voyages. We cannot
praise it ; it is neither neatly put together nor well written, but some
of the information about the present state of the inhabitants of Pit-
cairii's Island is of some importance. The author gives us copious
details of the present condition of the population, and of the adven-
tures they have gone through. They are now alarmed at wanting
room on the island, and under a similar apprehension some years
ago they removed to Tahiti, but did not long remain there. They
nave a missionary amongst them, who has been a sailor, and tliey

AM "J,'?,^?"
escaped in that remote place a visit from impostors.A air UiU in 1832 persuaded the islanders that he had been sent by

Brrivlf^i?-
,?'""''^ '° assume the government of the island ; he de-

aVnnJ;-
''"^^ * "*'" "'a'ive to the Duke of Bedford, and played

Sf one^^fT' '!?,'''• "" "'^ ."""*• ''^^'^ E. Russell, in the command
Hill to L.*"' ""J/s'y 8 8l"P8. dispelled the illusion, and caused Mr
by Mr Bro.lf."""''! ''"n

'•"" '^'*°^- '^''« ""'« information supplied

>• of n>ore inter °8? than the boX"""'
*°^ "^^ "^^ ^*'' '***' "** ^"''•'^*"

8t Paul's EpisTirg .-« ^
tMr Spirit onrf%7„„I"^

CoRiNTHiANS
: an Attempt to Convey

yolu'JoflhTcafS^'"^''- By "loH^ Hamilton Thom. A
T„.., .. •

"**'• •'°''° Chapman, Strand.Though this work has nn ;™ j-
r

'

pontroversies, it was written^ '" application to some present
Ihem. But all works true and .^^;!^^^.''"",R° "'"'O"' ""y "'^^ to
limes

i and it is a prima /ad "arcumentTnT'' """r ''PP'""'»>le at all

- it
.
commentary on themltTSg-fceirg"^t^Z

obscure passages ; it is rather a moral and somewhat familiar expla-
nation of the trutlis taught by the Apostle, and of the circumstances
which called them forth and made them particularly applicable. Mr
Thoin "undertakes to exhibit the strong, clear current of spiritual

thought in the Apostle's mind, not all the immaterial dements it may
have held in solution or mechanically carried in its course." He per-
forms his task well ; and, neglecting supeifluities and verbal triflfs

—

though he is careful to point out and correct inaccurate translation in
the authorised version—he gives a rational and comprehensive view of
Epistles that have occasioned as much controversy as any part of
Scripture. Perhaps his chapter on "AnApostle'sWay of applying Apos-
tolic Authority to the Strifes of a Church," is that part of the work
most immediately applicable to some of our present contentions ; and
therearepassagesin that which wethinkworthyofgreat attention. After
showing that it is only in the most advanced state of religious know-
ledge ihat the individual mind takes confidence to abandon mere
symbols as grounds of spiritual safety and learns to trust in God alone,
and pointed out the fact, that "machinery or symbols are on all sides
thrust on man as if they were the essential life—that men are taught
to rely on 'dead rites' while the realities are forgotten"—he makes
the following observations on the intercessors on whom the unin-
formed and spiritually vulgar, though often found in very high places,
rely :

—

THE LAITT the authors of PBIESTCIIAFT.
T?ie Priest ie Ihe symbol that, in all age?, ttie common mind has substituted

for a spiritual communication with God within the soul of the worshipper. The
worldly man, occupied with low and perishable interests, and conscious of no
sanctity or elevation of desire, has always shrunk from a direct intercourse with
God, and interposed some mediator, set apart from common life, whose office it

is to perform religious services for the people,—to pray not icith them, but for
them,—and through a sanctified medium to convey supplications which God
would not listen to from ptofaner lips. Thete is no superstition that lingers eo
long upon the earth, for there is none that so accommodates the mechanical de-
votion of the material mind, as the peculiar consecration of places and of persona.
There is something definite and tangible, conveying assurance of protection—
and this is what the worldly mind avowedly requires in a Ilcligion— in being
able to go to some authorised intercessor who has access to the ear of the Al-
mighty,—or to some holy place which imparts a consecration, makes prayer
acceptable to Heaven, and communicates to the pilgrim, in virtue of his bodily
presence, a spiritual charm. Religion in its common forms has ever been, and,
continues to be, an attempt to possess one's-self of the low satisfaction of security
by means of prescribed services, so definite and tangible that the purchaser of
Heaven can be in no doubt that be has fulfilled his part of the covenant, having
transferred the terms from the spiritual qualifications of the soul, which might
raise many a doubt, to a Creed, or a Sacrament, which may be reduced to a
matter of absolute certainty.

The development ot the religiom nature of Man, even under Christianity,
though in many quarters it has disguised and refined, has not ytt removed this sub-
stitution of the Priest for the Religion of the spirit and tlie truth, for the wor-
ship and onsecratiou of the individual soul. The Religions of antiquity,
including the Jewish, re&yniaed the priestiiood of peculiar individuals ; they
established and consecrated this elementary tendency to approach God by
proxies and mediators,—for that which there was nothing in their OTtn spirit

to destroy, they necessarily sanctioned. Both Fa^^anism and Judaiam, at least

In its later forms, appointed priests,—men set apart for the performance of holy
offices—who had an access to God denied to the people—wlio offered sacrifices

on especial altars, wliich would not be accepted from profaner places or less

holy bands—who had a power of calling down a blessing from above, and of
adjusting the relations of Heaven and Earth, which it would be the last impiety,

,

only to be expiated by death, for any unanointed man to assume.
The lower tendencies of human nature have withstood the Gospel, and taken

their own course,—and still a Priesthood makes pretensions to be indispensable
mediators to the Church of G td. Nor would it be just to say that these super-
stitions originate in the designing policy of a few hierarchs : they bave their
roots in human nature ; they are accommodated to thei ndolence, the weakness,
the selfish tears, and nnspiritual distrusts of man. It is altogether unphilosophioal'
to call this state of things the craft of priests. It is priestcraft ; but it is the
priestcraft of the laity, to the full as much as the priestcraft of the clergy ;—it

is the low and mechanical religion of the one, that c<tlls into existence the low
and mechanical functions of the other. Priestcraft is not a business that Priests
can carry on by themselves: the people must be abetting and consenting par-
ties;—and when we look into the present condition of the religious world, and
witness the ostentatious profession of attachment to Symbols, on the part of
men not remarkable for purity of sentiment or nobleness of life—to the Bible,

the Church, the Creed, the Priesi,—we must confess that the laity are often the
tempting parties.

Those passages convey a lesson much needed now, and at all timec^
by the low-spiritually minded men of the world, particularly those
who undertake to rule society—that class hiving got themselves into
a dilemma, and brought no inconsiderable confusion into the public
mind by flattering, nourishing, and promoting priestcraft, pandering
to the low spirituality of the least spiritual of the community, instead
of cultivating true religion, and of encouraging faith and trust in God
alone. So they have helped to continue the debasement of a large
part of the nation, and keep it, as in the darkest ages, a believer
in intercessors, and consequently their slave. They have at the same
time induced the intercessors to try, to the general scandal, to revive
in England the spiritual despotism that prevails in Ireland.

Introduction to the History of the Peace. From 1800 /»
1815. By Harriet Mabtineau. Charles Knight, Fleet street.

The " Introduction to the History of the Peace" is a history of the
war from 1800 to 1815, with an introductory sketch of the state of
affairs from 1790 to 1800. It fills a large crown octavo volume
of 410 pages, and is intended to be a history of that period. The
sketch is partly t4ken up with an explanation of the change in the
political system of Europe about the commencement of the ten years
just named. Before that, the principle generally followed. Miss
Martineau says, was that of the balance of power, every state being
regarded as a unit; but the French revolution showed that monarchs
and statesmen had left something out of their calculations, and that
something was the multitudinous peoples.
The first chapter is, then, partly theoretical, and at starting Miss

Martineau seems to us to treat the subject very vaguely. She says,.
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" before the niuetecnlU century opened, the inhabitants of Europe had

entered upon a new period in ihe history of 77iankind ;" and she de-

scribes " the POWBRS of Europe as struck aghast by the French revo-

lution, which cost thi-m nothing short of the wreck of their system."

Such passages and such trains of thoufjht seem to us to confound

things which are distinct in themselves, and require to be kept sep;i-

rate. Politicians and statesmen represented by the terra powers,

whether they advocated the system of balances or any other system,

were no doubt astonished at the explosion of the French revolution-

it shook their Eyslem to the dust. But the history of mankind is not the

history only of politicians and their systems, and the two ousht to be

kept distinct in writing as they are in fact; the former being con-

tinually and incessantly developed, having no periods, or being only

divided into periods by us and lor our convenience, while the latter,

depending on individuals, is divided by reigns or administrations.

The French revolution was the beginning of a very remarkable period

in the history of governments and in the systems of politicians ; but

it was only one of many successive steps in the history of mankind,

and in that history is not more remarkable than the invention of

spinning and weaving by machinery, which were about contemporary

with it. Such outbursts have been frequent, and both the French and

the people of Europe they stirred up, soon relapsed into their old errors

and their old habits. Miss Martineau seems, in such passages, in com-

mon with other writers of history, to confound systems of Kovernment

with mankind. It has, in general, been thought that history con-

cerned only the acts of kings, statesmen, and warriors, who, be-

eanse they are still called, as they once actually were, the leaders of

mankind, are supposed to bo so still. But we no longer follow

them. Kings are become nearly powerless ; warriors are delibe-

rately set aside ; and statesmen are told to look to the condition of

society far the rules of their conduct. Mankind now follow authors,

artists, inventors, discovers of facts, and expounders of the laws of

Nature. If ever the history of mankind were merely the history of

kings, statesmen, and warriors, it is no longer so ; and their history,

whether they seek to preserve a balance of power or go forth to

conquer, forms but a small and insignificant part of the history of

mankind.

Practically, too. Miss Martineau works on this principle, for

her histories—both the present " Introduction" and the " History of

the Peace"—contain a great number of important facts that have no

connection with politicians, though they necessarily occur in the coun-

tries over which some of them exercise power. Theoretically, she

carries her views so far as to declare—in the teeth of many facts which

she records, and many which she omits and yet cannot be ignorant of

—

that "the history of a people during the timeof waris nearly thesame

•8 the history of the war and its effects." That might be true of a

tribe of Indians, where every man goes forth to fight ; but in a European

community, and particularly in a community so civilised as ours, of

which the war classes form at any time—even when we were

contending against Bonaparte—not more than a twentieth of

the males capable of bearing arms, it is not true. She wisely re-

marks, that standing armies promote Uie interests of peace, by leav-

ing the rest of the community in tranquillity to pursue their avoca-

tions. The peaceful part of the community is not idle when the war

classes are actively engaged, and there is good reason to believe, from

the progress of population in England in the first decade of this cen-

tury, carrying with it all sorts of improvements, that our society, in

the fifteen years .Miss Martineau treats of, made a more rapid progress,

in spite of the war, than in any previous fifteen years. It was only able

to sustain the contest by improvements in knowledge and arts; and the

other parts ot society must have been not only different from, but more

interesting, than the part engaged in the war. On Miss Martineau's prin-

ciple, she ought to believe that Mr Pitt's coercive system—begun from

terror before the war, and continued as long as possible by his imbecile

accessors aft<r the war was over, aijd which had nothing to do with the

war, exci'pt to hasten it on—had uo influence in generating discontent,

and ultimately promoting a great reform in our institutions. Accord-

ing to her dictum, there was no other history worth notice between

1800 and 1815 than the battles by sea and land, and the increase of

taxation to supply the means of fighting. But the other parts of so-

ciety did not stand still because the statesmeu and their agents—the

men of the sword—were peculiarly active. If Miss Martineau be

correct, the abolition of the slave trade ; the horror excited by nume-
rous executions, and consequent amelioration of our criminal code, the

application of steam to navigation ; the beginning of railways ; the ex-

tension and improvement of our manufactures—including the ex

portatioo of piuper children from the metropolis to the manufacturing

districts, and the importation of many Irish into thesame districts;

—

the progress of political economy, exemplified by Mr Malthus and

others; and the progress of literature, exemplified by Crabbe, Byron,

and the lulin/jurgh Kevicw, Ac, Ac, were all nearly the same as war

or its effects. Uljviously this is a serious error, and obviously it arises

from not carefully discriminating the history of mankind from the

history of kingn, statesmen, and warriors.

If Miss Martineau had qualified her remark by describing the ex-

plosion in PVancn as making a great epoch in political history, we
shoald have nothing to object to, and she would not most probably

have carried her error to the length we have quoted. She would

tlMm most likely have seen that the explosion did not merely make
Statesmen think of " multiludioous peoples," for it was im|>oasible

they could ever lose sight of th'-m, however much tl.ey despise them,

or might carry on ^(OTernmcnt without any regard to their interests.

The great fact which that explosion made manifest, by the dethrone-

ment and death of a king, was not the dependence of kings on the

multitude, for such scenes had happened before—it was not the over-

whelming power of the democracy, for that had been too often shown
in scenes of great violence ; the fact which that revolution brought

conspicuously to light and forced on the attention of mankind was,

that society has a course of its own, and is governed by natural laws,

which the political system then overturned contravened, as well
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as most of the syst-ms since established ; and that it is only by study- i

ing these laws tliit governments can be safe and people prosperous.
Political history is not, as Miss Martineau theoretically implies, I

nearly the whole history of mankind ; it is only a small and insigni-

ficant part of it, happily becoming less diiy by day, though unduly
raised in importance by those who have been better acquainted with
the court and the camp than with the field and the workshop. i

We have histories of Peninsula campaigns, and histories of the cot-
:

ton and wool manufactures ; and on the same principle we require '

special political historiis in contradistinction from the general his-

tories of mankind. Miss Martineau's work is, on this ground, de-

fective. It is anything but complete as a history of England or Europe
]

from 1800 to 1815, and still less as a history of mankind ; and yet it
'

is a great deal more than a history of the war and of the proceedings of

the kings, statesmen, and warriors of the period. Looked at under the

former aspect, it is meagre and unsatisfactory ; looked at as a history

of the war, it is diffused, trivial, and yet very far from being com-
plete. Human aff^airs are becoming so multifarious—things and events

noticed and recorded in tliec'ironicles of the day are now so numerous,
that we ri quire special histories of each branch of knowledge ; and
any writer who undertakes to treat of history in general, must neces-

sarily, even if his style be less wordy than that of Mr Alison and Miss
Martineau, write very large and yet very unsatisfactory books.

There is a want, then, of a limited and definite olij 'ct in Miss Mar-
tineau's history. It is not special and distinct. It does not discrimi-

nate between general and political history, and it is somewhat vague
and less instructive than she is capable of making it.

Lest our remarks should be supposed to be harsh and uncalled for,

we must add that knowledge is buried, rather than eiiihlazontd, by
the huge and vague works called histories, in which all sorts of things

—battles and books, the intrigues of tadpole statesmen and the in- I

fluence of philosophers, the effects of war and of spinning jennies,

the tvvaddle of elderly gentlefolk and the deeds of energetic men

—

are jumbled together, and treated without the least discrimination,

as being all of equal importance. Histories of diplomatists are,

perhaps, more amusing than histories of inventions, but those

who write of both, with a view to instruct mankind, are bound to

discriminate between their relative value, and not treat them as

equally deserving of attention. Historians cannot but ba aware of
the vast accumulation of facts and materials fur history, and it is time
that they should each one of them limit and define his olject, and
not roam at large, as fancy or momentary popularity dictates, over
every realm of knowledge, and call a mountain from one, a river

from another, and a plain from a third, a history of the whole. We
have many such general histories, and Miss Martineau's work, in

fact, is less au accurate history of any subj"ct which occurred at the

period, than a repetition, with diversities of style and manner, of

what has before been written. Many things are omitted that ougitt

to be noticed to make it complete as a general history, and many are
inserted that might, without injury, have been omitted were it only

a special history.

She quaintly says, to quste an example of deficiencies,

speaking of the changes that took place in the general policy of

Europe before 1800, "the centuries, those never-sleeping ushers, had
introduced a new unit into the European association. Russia had
desired to become a European power." The infltience of Russia over
Europe is therefore noticed; but of the much more powerful influence

of the United States, the example of which was one of the exciting

causes of the French revolution—which has since kept attention fixed

on the republican principle, opening at the same time a free asylum for

all the discontented of Europe, and mingling in all the relations of
Europe—Miss Martineau says nothing. In a history of England,
that is an oversight ; and in a history of Europe it ought not to be neg-

lected ; and in the history of mankind, to omit it is quite unpardonable.
The indefiniteness of the title of Miss Martineau's bo-k—probably a

bookseller's recommendation—" The History of the Peace" may not

have been without its influence. That title designates the history of
mankind at a particular period and under a particular aspect, and the
" Introduction" to it must equally concern mankind and be equally

extensive. Some artificial limitation of the subject well defined—such
as art or science always prescribes to itself—cutting out of Nature a
small speck for close consideration, would have made Miss Mar-
tineau's history much more acceptable and more instructive to the

public. Baling defects of this description, and some defects of arrange-

ment which lead to repetitions and occasionally to a puzcling chrono-
logical mixture of events, and bating their necessary consequence-
wide diffusiveness instead of close concentration of thought—the " In-

troduction" is, like the " History of the Peace," redoh nt of interest.

It reminds us of many things wo had forgotten, and informs us ofmany
more of which wo had never heard or read. For e.^amplo, with re-

ference to the first Lord Melville, we are told, on thf autliority of Mr
Horner, that Alderman Curtis said, " By (iod, sir, we felt him iu our
market." " Mr Pitt, when the casting vote of the Speaker was given
against his friend, instantly put on the little cocked hat he was in the

habit of wearing, and crushed it down over his eyes ; and a friend

who sat near him, Lord Filzharris, disliuctly saw the teais trickling

down his face." After the vote of censure, the King is said to have
written a letter to Lord Melville " expressing regret that he had lost

his office through inadvertence, but hoped he would yit live to be of

service to his country." The three sentences show how selfishness,

affection, and indifference—the merchant, tiie friend, and the
monarch—regarded the same man and the same heinous (imputed)
ofi'enco.

A graphic description is conveyed of Mr Pitt's excessive disap.

poinlment at the French victory of Austerii z, by his saying, when be
first received the news of it, now " roll up the map of Iviirope." So
the loss of Mr Fox is made very sensible by rending in one place of

the determined opposition of the lviiig((icargc HI.) to the entrance of

Mr Fox into the cabiuet, and his remark to I'Ord SIdmouth, " Little did

I think I should ever live to regret Mr Fox's death," Little traits of
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this kind, giving a biographical and living interest to the history, are

thickly scaUered through it, and make it very pleasant reading.

We shall givo what Miss Martineau sa)s of the resignation of the

ministry of 1807 as a specimen of her work ; her view on this subject

being difF.'rent from the accredited one, but more techaically than

substantially just. The first extract is a graphic description of

TWO OLD TORIES.

On that day. two old Tories sat together, consulting for hours as to what

they could do to bring out the King In full force against his Ministers. The

Duke of PortUnd was infirm, diseased, exhausted- " kept up" in bujy times

only by laudanum and cordials, and apt to fall asleep over the most important

letters that were put into hii bands to read-dilatory, inert, disposed to dead

Bilence Iiimself, but unable to get rid of gossips and prosers :
but he was the

man looked to as the bead of the Tory Ministry, whenever there should be one.

The Tories shook llieir beadi about his health ; but aiways ending by settling

that the Duke of Portland malt be their cTuf- Lord Malmesbury was now too

deaf and infirm to be a Cabinet Minister ; but, as a wily old diplomatist, be was

Invaluable to bis party. At least, he thought himself so ; and he appears to

have been in their conBdence still i
Ibougli his diaries convey to the reader

«ome impression of bis being now nearly worn out—more fond of plots and

•ecrets than ever, but less capable of brin;?ing out any result; more full of

cunning and seif-imporlance, with less and less of the wisdom and genuine

spirit of business which bad made him a really distinguished diplomatist in his

younger days, when the transactions of nations, and not of political parties,

were watched and guided by him. These two wily and self-complacent old

politicians sat long together, on this 11th of March, consulting about the over-

throw of the Grenville Administration, and flattering each other and themselves

•bout their loyalty, without, apparently, any thought about the Catholics, one

way or another. " After consideiing the business in every point of view," they

agreed that they could do nothing "efTective" till they knew what the King's

mind really was. They suspected he could not like his Ministers' proceedings

:

bat if it should chance tliat he did, it would never do for them to be working
•gainst him. Next morning, however, the Duke sent for bis gossip ; and they

apent five hours together. The Duke was so uneasy about the King, that he
thought of telling him his mind in a letter : and, with a world of pains, the

letter was concocted, altered, amended, copied, and sent. It may be seen among
the Malmesbury papers : and it may be questioned whether a more insolent and
dangerous piece of interference ever was perpetrated, under a Government sub-

ject to rules of principle and manners. The loyal men vho deprecated the

unsettling of the royal mind by the mention of tlie Catholic claims had no scruple

about shaking the King's nerves by a letter full of pompous alarm and evil

boding. The sum of the letter was, that tlie Duke of Portland offered to be
Prime Minister, to help his King out of his present scrape. The receipt of the

letter was merely acknowledged, without remark, and the old men were evidently

mortified : but meantime, the King had " signified his orders" to two nephews
of the Duke of Portland, to vote against the measure brought forward by his

Cabinet.

THE BESiaUATION OF 1807.

On the ISth, Lord Grenville notified to Lord Sidmoath that he was sending
to the King a paper in which his Ministers expressed their willingness to let the
Bill drop altogether. He did not know what the result would be ; but he should
learn the next day, when he was going to Windsor. On the preceding evening,
Saturday the 14th, the Cabinet bad sat late, much "unpleasant conversation"
passing which settled nothing ; and the resolution to drop the Bill was adapted
at a meeting of the Grenville portion of the Cabinet on the Sunday. In offer-

ing to withdraw the Bill, the Ministers reserved to themselves the right of
expressing their opinions on the subject of the Catholic claims whenever Catholic
petitions came up to Parliament, and of offering such advice about Ireland to
the sovereign, at all times, as they should conceive the needs of the state to re-
quire. This ought to have been better noted at the time than we find it to
have been. Notwithstanding the efforts of the most enlightened persons in

Parliament to exhibit the fact that the Grenville Ministry did not go out on the Ca-
thoUc question, but on a very different one, their enemies, followet by too many
Barrators since, have turned away attention from the real ground of their over-
throw. The King's answer expressed satisfaction that the Bill was to drop ; regret
that bis Ministers should think it necessary to state in Parliament their good-will to
the Catholic claims ; and a positive disallowance of the latter part of their
minute, which he desired them to withdraw. He required from them a pledge,
that they never would, under any circumstances, propose to him any conces-
sions to the Catholics, or offer any advice whatever to him on any part of that
lubject. Such a pledge it was, of course, impossible for Ministers of any party
or way of thinking to give. It is the duty of Ministers, as agreed on all hands,
"to advise the King, and to give, without favour or aflection, that counsel which
they think best for the country." The bigotted and irritable sovereign, while
•0 alarmed for the Protestant Constitution, forgot this great constitutional
principle; and on behalf of tlie principle of the responsibility of Ministers it

was that the Grenville Administration went out, letting in the Tories to rule
&r nearly a quarter of a century.

Miss Martineau 'a work, it will be evident, is written ivith a party
was. She bears particularly hard on Lord Eldon amongst others,
the most respectable of lawyers, while she glorifies the skill and pa-
triotism of his Tory opponent, Mr Canning, with the exception of
Lord Brougham, perhaps, the most flashy and intriguing of modern
•tatesnieo. Her work requires to be read with consideration, but is,

notwithstanding, the most interesting description of the period we are
yet in posscBsiun of.

BOOKS EECEVIED.

2 vols. Edited by Wimam Hailitt,
XalvPt History of the Coloulzationof America.

a.i<l N»»l>y,

^"ll'chwL^;
^"'''" ^^"''"> ""'• (P»'npl'let.) By W. Ball (one of John's Sons.)

S^fh7c«rr.'''?r"'"''"°''*"''^-
By^V.HarTcy. Rensh.w.

i a. F R% Smr.Td'E.'d^r''''"" '" '"'"'' "^ '"««'"'.re. By J. Forbes Koyle,

nieEipoaiitonof 1»51 ; or. Vl.w. of n,» I J . , „.
of EnjlMd, B, Charlii BiTbwi^S. "»*'';''!'• "'8 Science, and th. Government

T.lf. Magulue f„r June.
"'""^«' ^'"l- Murray.

Tie Dablin Magnslna for June.

Tlieairlho«4of»l«k„p„„.,,r.roln.i T.l. vn v ... ,Cowitea CUfk.. Smith and 80^ * "' ''»U»«rine and Bianca. By Mary
An Enay on Chareh Reform. Simpkin and MarshallOn Uu Prereotion and Care of Spinal Curvalurca, dkc.

.^
ByMrsQodtrey. ChuroUU.

To Readers and Correspondents.

Commanicatlons mast be authenticated by the nawc of the writer.

J. S. Rowley, Rowtuorne.—This letter referred to was duly received, but, as it

was not, for the reasons mentioned, inserted at the time, it has been mislaid, and,
therefore, the request now made cannot, for that reason, be complied with.
W., THE Vale, Hampstead.—Our correspondent will easily understand why we
should decline to talce the responsibility of offering an opinion on the desirableness
of making any particular investment; but, in doing so, we beg to be understood
to express no opinion whatever against the company referred to.

H

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
(From the Gazette,')

Ak Kccovsr. puriuant to the Act Ithanditk Victoria, cap. SI, for the weekending
on ifatttrday titt 24'A day oj May 1831 :

—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Notei issued 26,905,510 Governmentdebt 11,015,100
Other Securities 2,984,900
Gold coin and bullion 12,872,135
Silverbullion 33,37s

26,905,510

BANKING DEPAnT.\IENT.
26,995,510

Proprietors'oapital _ 14,553.000

Rest 3,143,792
Public Deposits (including Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks, Cora-
raissioners of National Debt,
and Dividend Accounts) 6,582,509

Otlior Depo.sits 8,743,8*7

Seven Day and other Bills I,r93,296

Government Securities, includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 1S,69S,235

Other Securities 1 1,98 l,7M
Notes 7,878,915
Gold and Silver Coin „ 662,539

Dated the 29th May, 1851.
34,116,484 34,116,434

M.UARSH/ILL, Chief Cashier.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old fonn,
present the following result :

—

Liabitilies. L. I Assets, z.
Circulation inc. Bank post biU: 20,119.891 1 Securities 25,032,030
Public Deposits 6,5811,509 Bullion „ 13,568,049
Other or private Deposits 8,743,887

35,446,287 S8,590,079
The balance of assets above liabilities dfinp 3,143,792/, as stated in the above account

under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

A decreise of Circulation of » jC83,552
An increase of Public Deposits of 565,092
A decrease of Other Deposits of 177,590
An increase of Securities of 96,347
An increase of Bullion of .,,„ 21!,639
An increase of Rest of 3,826
An increaseof Reserve of,^„.,, m,*.... 310,609

The present returns show a decrease in the circulation of 83,352/,
an increase in the public deposits of 566,092/, a decrease of private
deposits of 177,590/, aninci-ease of securities o( 96,3471, Siv. increase
of bullion of 211,629/, an increase of rest of 3,826/, and an m-
crease of resei-ve of 310,609/. The increase of bullion, now become
steady, is so far satisfactory that it pleases the general public ; for
though the Bank has experienced no want of bullion, the public
at large saw with some, but needless apprehension, the continual
drain of bullion that has lasted, till within these few weeks, for
many months. The other items of the returns are what ma7 be
expected, and offer no feature of interest.

There is no great alteration in the terms of the Money Market

,

but it is decidedly firmer. The Bank of England is getting bills

on its terms, and private bankers will not discount under 3^.
The Bank, too, on the money it is to advance as usual on Stock and
Exchequer bills, when the transfer books are shut, is to have 3 per
cent. ; the rate last quarter was 2J, As gold, however, continues
to come in, there having been more arrivals this week from St
Petersburg (86,0000, and more being expected, it is not antici-

pated that the money market will continue to harden. There are
some signs, indeed, of an extensive speculation in French railroads,

and should that be carried out, the holders of money will increase
their caution and probably their terms.

In the Exchanges there is no important alteration, and business
continues slack.

The price of bar silver is i lower, there being fewer buyers,
and arrivals continuing. The East India Company is no longer in
the market, and no other buyers have appeared to supply its

place

The English Stock Market has tended upward through the
week, and closes somewhat higher than it opened. There is not,
however, any great deal of business doing. The general quietness
of the stock market is, at the same time, not a bad sign for the
public.

_
The earnings of the industrious classes are continually

and quietly invested, and speculation interferes very little to dis-

turb the orderly and settled course of events. The following is

our usual list of the opening and closing prices of Consols on each
day of the week, and of the closing prices last Friday and this day
of the other principal stocks :

—

=Ttar
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.

Payable.

United SUtea Bond]
^ cent;

... 6
'

— Certificates

Alabaraa.« .» Sterling

Indiana » «

— Canal, Preferred

.

— — bpecial do
Illinois -
Kentucky ». »

Louisiana

Maryland
Massachnssetts ...

Micbigaa .«

Mississippi M.

Sterling

Sterling
Sterling

' New York _ -
I o;,io .. _ - .

PennsrWanla ». m. .

South Carolina m« m.
Tennessee .» ». .

Virginia
United States Bank Shares .

Loxisiana State iJank... ,

Bank of Louisiana ». m. 8

New York City._ _ _ 5

New Orleans City ». ... 5

— Canal and Banking
Camden & Amboy K. R. .« 6
City of Boston

10

1868
1863

1867-8
18S8

/1861\

U866/
1861-6
1861-6
1861-6
1870
1868

f 18501

,11852;
:8S8

', 1868
1803
nsan
^186»f
(.1871)
!8.'^0-8

j
1860

I

187S
1854-70
1866
1368
1857
1866
1870
1870
186" I

1856 J

1863
1863
1864
1864

Amount In

Dollars.

O Q eoO • « U «

DiTldeods. ||-S5>SeS"

SS,000,COOjJan. and Jnlylie^

"
I

- 106J
9,ono,ooi) —

I

5,600,000 — 7J 4

2,000,000 — 36J 8
4,'i00,l,00 —
l,3Cll,C00: —

18,1)00,0001 —
4,250,000 —
7,000,miO Feb. and Aug. 00 xd

S,oec,O0o'jan. and July 89J
S,000,()00 April and Oct.li06}
5,000,000;Jan. and Julj

2,000,000 May and Not.

5,000.

13,124,

19.000,

41,000,

3,000,

3,000,

7,000,

35,000,

2,000,

4,000,

Mar. and Sept.l

Quarterly l06

Jan. and Julvll06
Ket>. and Aug.i>»25

Jan, and Juty|89

9,600,000

1,500,000

£226,000

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
Tlie quotation of Kold at Paris is about 3 per mille discnunt (new tariff

rate), which, at tlie Enijliflh mint price of 3/ 17« lojd per ounce for

etandarci gold, xiyesan exclianae of 25"]0; and tlie e.Kcliange at Paris

on London at short beinK 2S 02^, it fallows that KOld is 0'30 percent.
de;irer in Paris than in London.
By advices from Ilamburx the price of gold is 425^ per mark, which, at

the English mint price of 3i 17s lOjd per ounce for standard Rold, gives an
exchange of 13-64 ; *o^ "'* exchange at Han)l)urg on tjondon at short
liein'.; !3-5|, it follows that gold is 35 per cent dearer in London than
in rXaml>urg.

The course of exch.inge at New York on London for bills at 60 days'sight
is lloj percent ; and the par of exchinge between England and America
being 100 2S-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 92 per

cent in favour of England ; and, after maliing allowance for dift'erence of in-

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a profit oa the
importation of gold from the United States.

PRICES OF BULLIOM. £ a i
Foreign gold in bars, (standard) perounce 3 17 9
Spanish doubloons »
Foreign gold in coin, Portugal pieces
New dollars 4 lU
Silver in bars (standard) m* 5 0{

122
113

|ll7j

,90

'84
I

44
4i
IS
f6

:o5 i

95

;o6

!14i
9J 93

Quarterly ;87 xd

Jan. and July—
16J

Feb. and Ang.

103

ExchaDge at New York l!Oi.

INSURANCE COMPANiES.
No. of
shares.
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COMMERCIAL EPITOME.
FKIDAT NIGHT

The market for wheat was dull to-day at former prices. The
arrivals have not been heavy, bat there is no disposition to bny
except from hand to mouth. Of our own crops the reports speak

favourably, but some accounts fi-om the South of France and from

the countries on the Rhine describe the wheat there as promising

unfavourably. From Normandy, on the coutrary, we have very

favourable accounts of the wheat plant. Flour, however, is creep-

ing up iu Paris, aud the assize of bread is fixed there at a higher

rate fi.r the first fortnight in June.

For barley, be.'ins, and Indian corn, the demand is good, and

they are looking up. Oats are again Cd dearer ; there is a scarcity

here, and none to be got abroad, except in Russia, and to bring

them hither in considerable quantities, the price must probably go

somewhat higher. When the minor grains are all in demand,
with a tendency to rise, wheat will probably soon follow the same
course. The consumption continues to be very large, and there is

a much greater probability that it will rise in price than that it

will fall. Oats are now, according to the averages, 3s 2d a quarter

higher than at this time last year. Wheat is, on the contrary,

Is lid lower, and the market continues dull.

In the Colonial Produce Market, too, dullness prevails. Sugar
Is heavy, and prices arc fully Cd per cwt lower than last week.

Coffee, too, shews a decline of from Is to 2s 'per cwt since

Friday last, and nobody disposed to buy. Saltpetre is about

the only article that maintains its price; almost every thing else

is declining, and gives rise to complaints.

The sale of cotton here has been about 870 bales, at former

price?. Of silk the sale has increased, but the prices have not

risen.

The public sales of colonial wool continue to command a

large attendance of buyers, and good prices are maintained,

though prices are hardly so high as they were. The great quan-
tity offered makes the sale aproximate to the summer sales, when
the heavy clips generally lead to some dulness before the sales

are closed.

The market for tobacco remains good, with the exception of

very common and ordinary sorts, which are a shade lower.

We learn with pleasure that the project for establishing Tribu-
nals of Commerce in the city, continues to receive accessions of

support. The sinews of war are not wanting, and gentlemen
connected with the corn, wine, coal, colonial, and hide trades,

with Brazils, Germany and Greece, with the East Indies and
North America, have joined it ; architects are represented iu the

committee, and Manchester lends it support; the Stock E.xchange

is for it, Spanish merchants and Swedish merchants approve of the

plan. Promoted by much zeal, it seems likely to make a consi-

derable impression, and by and by to be completely successful.

With reference to the great dulness of trade wliich is generally

complained of, and which is noticed at Amsterdam as well as at

London and Liverpool, we may remark that something is pro-

bably due to the tending to deciine in price, which even the vast
influx of California gold, that was to enable the farmer to pay off

kis encumbrances at an easy rate, has not been able to prevent.

It is certainly true, as wo have heard remarked to-day, that

when the price of food declines, there is, as the rule, increased

demand in other markets, and a tendency in them to rise in

price. At least, that was true when England had Corn Laws,
Mid it would probably be true now for short periods, and
after prices had been high ; but it may be doubted if it be tiue as a
general rule, that when the price of food settles down permanently
low, the prices of other commodities have a tendency to rise. In
the long run the price of food must influence, even if it do not re-

fulatc, the price of most other things. As the sustenance of the

ubonrer becomes cheap, and coutinues cheap, the price of what
he produces, which is mainly measured by the prices of the food

he consumes, becomes cheap too. Money wages then fall, though
tlhcy will probably continue higher in relation to the quantity of
commodities they will buy, than they were before the fall in the

priceof food commenced. General cheapness is, ofcourac, the actual

-conscqaence of cheap food, and, probably, the continuance of cheap
food is now operating to lower the price of many other things.

But when prices are sinking, speculation never is active,

which may pcrhap.o, at least partially, account for the pre-
sent dulness of trade. The dulness cannot, hotvever,
•continue; consumption is large ; the cheapness will

increase it ; and when it overtakes the existing stocks, prices
will begin to look up, and trade be as active as ever. If we
regard the present dulness as the result chiefly of a great abun-
dmce, all the effects of which on the market arc not fully de-
veloped, we can only congratulate the country on so favourable a
circamstancc. A safe trade for consumption, such as now takes
]>]nrp, 13 the best kind of trade— it is permanent. Considerations

: .i^ kind throw some light on the dulness which has now been
.'111'; time complained of. No doubt it is temporarily increased by

the great losses sustained by the cotton sficculators, said to

anioiiiit. but with exaggeration, to nearly 3,000,000^; but the
is the general downward tendency of prices, the

cheap food, which, as long as it last.", prevents
most kinds of speculation.

INDIGO.
Orj Afonday last a public sale of 1,241 serons of Guatemala indigo

was held, which went offwith much spirit at full former rates for the

lower qualities, whilst the better dtscriptions, in many instances,

obtained an advance of 2d per lb. Almost the whole found buyers at

from 2a for low Cortes to 43 lOd for Flores.

Bengal indigo remains firm at last sale's prices, but the business

during the week has been confined to small purchases for immediate
wants.

C 0^0 N.

LIVEKFOOL MARKET, Mat 30.
PRICES CORRENT.

Ort. Mid. Fair. Qood.

CTpland
New Orleiitis

Pernambuco <

Ef^yptian

Surat and ^tadra;).

per lb per Iblper lb per lb

44d

H
e
3

4Jd

H
7

3»

5jd
64

4

fid
7

>i
8

H

per ll>

6{d
8

8J
H

]

iS50—Same period.
Fine. ,

*
,

Ord. Fair.
I
Fine.

per lb| per lb per ib

7d

H
SI

61d

It

41

n
n
s

per lb

7id

8J

si
6

ImpoETS, CoNSUHPTION, EXPORT9, &c.

Whole Import,
Jan. 1 to May 30.

Consumption,
Jan. I to May 30.

Experts,
Jan. I to May 30.

Computed Stuck,
•May 30.

IHJI
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wool appears quite out of Ihe question. Nothing but curtailing the jrodnc-

tion appears likely to efftct a change (hat will at all bencflt the spinners.

There are at present nisny unemploy«l spinning frames, and it is Tcry pro-

bable the number will be greatly auKmeutcd. The contracts making for June

are about the same as the month now closing, and a decidedly losing trade it

i«. This has been a week of universal dnlness for pieces ; the report has been

that nearly all the merchants had gone to the Great Exhibition in the Crystal

Palace. Be that as it may —this department of local manufacture has pre-

sented an exhibition of gloom, for to sell goods, even those in request, at

prime cost, is impraoticable, and Orleans and Cobnrgs, if sold at all, must be

Bold at a great sacrifice ; for they liave not for a long time commanded even

prime cost.

Leeds, May 57.—There is no new feature to notice in the woollen trade

Bince last week. There w.tb rather more business done at the cloth-halls on

Saturday last, bnt to-day the market has been quiet. Stocks are not heavy

in the makers' hsnds, find prices are stationary,

Ht'DDERSFiELD, Slay 27.—Our market today has been dull, and not much
business transacted. With the exception of one or two American houses the

shipping trade is generally flat. Most of the exchanges h ive been for the

home market, and in tweeds and crapes a fair businsssbas been done. In the

wool market nothing is doing, and the wool sales which are at present

going on will have some effect upon the trade at present.

MACCLESFiEr.D, May 27.—We are unable to report any amelioration in the

tate of the raanufaf tnred goods trade. On the contrary, the present aspect

of this department is even more gloomy than has hitherto been the case

this spring. For thrown silk the demand remains equally without improve-

ment, and no business has been transacted of late sufficient to give tone to

prices, which still tend downwards. The result of this is seen in the increased

number of mills woiking short time, and the entire stoppage of others, till

lately in active operation.

HAIIF.4X, May 24.—In every department of the worsted trade, from the
raw material to the fioished goods, ther j is the same absence of demand,
and prices are in general little more than nominal.

CORN.
LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE CORi^ TRADE FOR THE WEEK.
Mark Lane, Fbidav Morning.

The supply of English wheat at Mark lane was short, and the best samples

met a steady sale at previous prices ; any attempt to obtain more money
failed, and for secondary sorts the trade was languid ; whilst for good foreign

there was a moderate demand at fully as much money. The imports Were not

large, consining of 720 qrs from Bremen, 320 qra 'from Caen, 700 qra from

Dantzio, 928 qrs from Greifawalde, 2S9 qrs from Hamburg, 570 qrs from
Konigsberg, 430 qrs from Reval, 2G0 qrs from Rostock, and 400 qrs from
Rotterdam, making a total of 4,667 qrs. Tlie arrivals of flour coasiwise were

8,290 sicks, by the ETstern Counties Railway 6,144 sacks, from foreign ports

8,616 sacks and 8,829 barrels. For prime fresh marks a good demand was
experienced, but some of the French is now coming forward in poor con-

dition, and such is difficult to place, prices being very various and irregular,

and those shippers who have sold a fresh-made article, and shipped an in-

ferior and suspicious quality, will have to make good the difference. Barley
was ia fair request and prices were well supported : the arrivals from our own
ooast were only 451 qrs, with 2,961 qrs foreign. Beaca and peas steadily

creep up in value. The arrivals of English oats were 310 qrs, from Soot-

land 680 qrs, but from Ireland 6,262 qrs, with 16,332 qrs foreign. A fair

sxtent of business was transacted in this article, and in some cases for very
choice samples an advance of 6d per qr was piid, the trade closing with a
bnoyant and healthy aspect.

Tliere were modente imports of wheat, Indian corn, and flour at Liver-

pool on Tuesday, and a good attendance of country buyers. A fair demand
was experienced for freth wheat, whicli brought the terms of the previous

week, but other sorts were taken slowly and at rather lower rates j little of

home growth appears : the average, 4as on 66 qrs. The flour trade was ex-

tremely dull, and both French and American qualities were rather cheaper,
particulnrly doubtful sorts.

Tlie imports at Hull were limited, and Ihe farmers brought forward a

moderate quantity of wheat, which wu taken by the millers at rather more
money. Fine quality commanded an advance of Is per qr : average, >7s 6d
per qr.

The arrivals of wheat at Loeds were good, but the demand was limited to

Us previous value : average, 888 Sd on 101 qrs.

The deliveries of wlieat at all the agricultural markets held the same day
were short, 8carc,!ly equal to the local demand of the millers, and generally

Is per qrmore money was obtained.
At Mark lane, on Wednesday, tliere was a fair addition to the quantity

of foreign barley, oats, and flour, but very limited fresh arrivals of every
other article of the trade. English wheat was very f carce, and good samples
were quite as dear, witli a more Arm than brisk market for foreign. The
advices from nearly all the French markets come higher for tlie article.

Good fresh-madn flour met a better sale, and really choice marks were the
turn dearer. Oats met a fdir demand from the consumers, and until the

J

Eussian supplies begin to come in freely, it flcems probable that this article

I

will steadily creep up.
Tlie weekly averages announced on Thursday were 38s 8d on 85,134 qrs

j

wheat, 248 Id on 9,756 qrs barley, 198 6d on 16.012 qrs oats, 24s 7d on 68

I

qr« rye, 29» 2d on 4,060 qis beans, 268 Id on 411 qrs peas.

I

The Scotch markets held during the week have been firm. The quantity
1
m wheat brought forward by the farmers at Edinburgh was moderate, and
there was a fair demand for nil fiuo samples at Is per quarter advance :

I

"'"Kf> *1" on 699 qrs. The imports at Glasgow were principally of
Bgyptlan wheat, and lo a moderate ixtenl, and the demand was steady, at
rail prices for fiesh qualities.
At Blrminglnm, on Thursday, the trade for wheat was healthy, at former

1B,'|.T 1
* "v

'"'••'y • »»<:'•»(!<•. <2a 8d on 1,802 qrs.

•i I. 1.., If,t .
''/* P'^^'y 'upplied with wheat, and the sale was sleady

Th.'^f.M I'
**',"""'

= average. 383 on 113 .[rs.

».oh money. Barley wa. in fair requJ... and:aIlt,L'^aU.;?former"J'a';
"

The business transacted in oats was to a feir extent ; dealers, consumers,
and country buyers took off moderate quant ties; fine heavy corn realising
still liigher rates, in some instances at nearly Is per qr beyond the terms of
the previous week.
The London averages announced this day were,

—

Qrs. s d
Wheat - 2,253 at 42
Barley 291 25 S
uats 2,?16 19 6
Rye „ „
Bean „ 327 27 II

P«» - ~. 126 27 1

Arrivals tMM Week.
Wheat, Barley, Malt, Oali. Flour.
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qra.

English „ 2,950 230 4,930 909.,,... 1,030 sacks
Irish „ ., I, ISO .»... ,,. —
Foreign _ 7,580 : 9,860 ...,„ 10,640 { 6568 b Is

PRICES CURRENT OP CORN. *c. '

"
BRITISH AMD IRISH. Per quarter.SB as

Wlieat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new 37 41 Old ......,„ 39 43
Do do white do 39 47 Do - 43 47
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do 35 41 Do W 43
Northumberland& Scotch do Do 43 44

Rye OM 23« 20s New 24 25 Brank 26 28
Barley ...Grinding 20 22 Distilling ... 22 23 Malting ... 24 SO
Malt Brown 42 45 Paleship ... 48 63 Ware 53 66
Beans ...New large ticks 24 26 Harrow 27 29 Pigeoa .„ 30 35

Old do 28 80 Do 29 31 Do 32 35
Pea Grey 27 28 Maple 29 29 Blue 85 48

White.old 20 27 Boilers 2S 20 New 28 30
Oats Lincoln &York8feed 17 20 Short small 20 21 Poland ... 21 23

Scotch, Angus 20 23 Potato 22 2»
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 10 19 New 16 18
Do, Galway 14s :6s, Dublin & Wexford feed 18 19 Potato 20 23
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport „ 19 21 Fins 20 21
Do,Newry,DBndalk, andLmdonderry...... 18 19 Do „ 20 21

Flour Irisli.persack 30s 3l3, Norfolk, Sec 27 30 Town 33 33
Tares Oldfeeding 24 25 Winter ,„ 32 34

rOREION.
Wheat...Dan2ig, Konigsberg, high mUod and wliite , 44 49

Do do mixed and red 42 44
Pomerailan, Mecklenburg, marks, red „,„ 40 45
Silesiao, white „ 38 43
Danish, Holstein.and Friesland.do 37 3^
Do do do, red 34 39
Russian,hard 35s 36s Soft 31 38
French, red „ 37 40 White 38 41
Canadian, red....„ 40 42 White 42 44
ItalianandTuscan.do 40 42 Do „, 44 45
Egyptian 24 27 Fine „ 26 28

Maize ...Yellow !8 30 White 30 31
Bailey ...Grinding 18 SO Malting... 24 26
Beans ...Ticks 24 26 Small 26 28
Peas White 25 28 Maple 27 28
Oats Dutch brew and thick „ 19 22

Ru.ssianfecd 18 20
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Fricslandfeed „ 18 26

Flour Danzig, per barrel 2!8 22s, American 21 23
Tares Large Gore 34b 36s, old 23s 25s, new 26 30

8£E0S.
Linseed Perqr rushing, Baltic 443 4Ss, Odessa 48? SOs Sowing... 64 68
Rapeseed Ferlast do foreign 201 25<, English ... 23(251 Fine new 2Sj 2T<
Hempseed Perqr large 34 33 Small 30 32
Canaryseed ...Perqr 428 45s Carraway per cwt ... 30 33 Trefoilfct 16 20
Mustai'dseed... Per bushel, brown 8 12 White 6 8
Cloverseed Percwt English white new 44 54 Red „ 40 60

— Foreign do 38 56 Do 40 50
Trefoil — English do._ 16 20 Choice 21 22

Linseed cake, foreign ... Per ton 6/ Os to 7' Os, English, per ton 71 6sto7»I08
Rape do do — 4; O3 to 41 4s, Do per ton .„ 41 Os to 41 4s

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

IFor Report 0/ Thit Day't Markett tee '• Poitscript.'y

MiNCiNO Lane, Pridat MoRirraa.
SuoAB.—The market has been in a very unfettled state since last week, the

trade having no conHdence, and prices must be quoted 6d to Is lower. There
is a large supply of West India, but the demand inactive, some of the low re-
fining qualities being unsaleable at the above decline. On Tuesday 160 bhds
13 tierces Barbadoes ofi'ered by auction was partly sold at rather lower rates

:

good to floe 408 to 41s 6d ; low to good middling, 37a to 39s 6d. Good brown
Jamaica has sold by private contract at ,158 to 368 6d. The deliveries at this
port are steady, but do not show any improvement, 2,827 tons being taken for
home use last week, leaving the stock on the 24th instant 68,333 tons, agaiast
70,186 tons in 1860. Arrivals of colonial have fallen off.

MaurUiiiS.—OD\y 700 bags were olTered ou Tuesday, and bought in at pre-
vious rates, since when there has been a limited inquiry. The stock on 24th
Inst, was estimated at 7,827 tone, against 9,339 tons at same date in 1860. The
deliveries are steady.

Bengal— 7,379 bags were submitted in the early part of the week, and abont
2,600 bags sold at Cd lower rates : middling to good white Benares, 39s 6d to
428 i low, 38s to 398 ; low date kind to middling soft yellow, 338 6d to 378 6d;
brown, 31? od to 328; flue white Cossipore, 483 to 48s Od. Dhobah and Dacca
taken in at 44s, and 438 to 43s 6d, respectively.

Other East India.—About 8,000 bags Manilla have been sold privately at
19s to 198 Od. 8,654 bags in public sale were withdrawn at 378 6d for clayed
yellow. 82 casks Ceylon sold from 368 6d to 378 (or low to middling yellow.

Foreign.—The principal transactions by private contract this week have been
two cargoes Bahia ; one white, 22a, and the other brown at 18s. 739 hbds 480
barrels Porto Rico were chiefly taken in, a few lots only finding buyers at pre-
vious rates : good to fine grocery, 40s lo 428; low to middling yellow and grey,
378 to 398 6d; brown to low heavy yellow, 348 to 363 6d. Theeoond portion
of 1,263 boxes of Ilavana was taken in ; about half, consisting of washed,
sold from 343 6d to 408 for brow i to good yellow. The sound of 1 ,360 boxes
white, in bond, was also withdrawn at 26s to 308, damaged selling at 22s 6d
to26s6d; also the greater part of 352 cases, 136 barrels, 1,180 bags BahIa,
rather above the market value, excepting a few lots washed ; yellow and white,
368 6d to 418 ; brown, 338 to 86s 6d per cwt.

lifflned.—A further decline has been accepted by the refiners here ; brown
lumps selling at 476 to 478 6d ; middling to good tillers, 48s to 49s 6d ; fine, 60s
and upwards ; wet lumps, 46s to 478. Some further sales are reported In
foreign for home use at low prices. The bonded sugar market is very flat, bnt
remains without alteration. Crushed, 288 to 288 6d; 101b loaves, 3«6 Od.
Several sales have been made In Holland for export, and now the refiners there
ask an advance.

Coffee.—There Is not any improvement In the demand from the hofue
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tnule, »nd prices again fbow a decline. Some parcels Jamaica of the new
j

crop, comprieing 11)2 cask?, 24 barrels, opened vtrjr low : fine line ordinary to

middling 463 to 52s. NatiTe C?ylon has been flat during the week, and mu-t

be qaoted folly Is 6d easier. Of 2.U00 bags in public sale a small proportion sold

at 3Si to 39J for ordinary to good ordinary, with a few lotj good as high as

<0», which is 1 S3 reduction from the highest point this year. 556 casks 697

baga plantation were principally taken in. a few small parcels selling rather in

favoar of the trade : some good brought 5Ss to 653 Gd ; low middling to mid-

dliag, 433 to 533 ; good to fl:!e fine ordinary 4Si to 4Ss; triage. XGi to 428 per

cwt. The deliveries are steady. No business baa been done in Mocha.

Foreign is flat. 538 baas Costa Eica were all bought in al full prioea. Pri-

vately 1,000 bag3 St Djmlngo have sold at 303 per cwt.

Cocoa —Tlie market continues flat. 503 bags Grenada were taken in at

the late decline : mid to good red, 383 to 40a; grey and ordinary red, 343 to

36s. The stocks show a considerable increase, beicg 155 casks, 8,C40 barrels

and baga at the close of last week.

Tea.—There haa been business to some extent done in good common congous

for shipment to the Baltic under Is, which ij the only new filature to notice

this week, the general demand being languid, and nearly all descriptions diffi-

cult of sale : very common congou is oflering at lid : good to fine meets with

little inquiry, as for some time past. Green teas have been quiet since last

week, the trade supplying chiefly themselves at the public sales. The lower

priced young hysons meet with some inquiry. No further public sales have

taken place this week. The stock of tea in the United Kingdom on 1st May
was estimated at 52,733,000 lbs, against 53,106,000 lbs last year.

KiCE.—Very few transactions are reported in East India, as the market re-

mains dull. A cargo of Arracan has recently been sold at 89 3d. The stock

is large, consisting of 20,200 tons, against 20,650 tons last yea?.

Sago.—47S boxes 529 bags sold at adecliae of la to Is 6d ; middling to good

Bmall grain bringing 183 to 19s 6d per cwt.

Fui£>"ro.—511 bags have been oflered, and the chief part sold at rather

lower rate«, fiom 4id to 4|d, a few lota 4 Jd per lb. The stock continues very

large.

Pepper.—The few orders executed have been at fully last week's rates, Su-
matra, which is rather scarce, finding buyers at 3d ptr lb. 141 bags white
partly sold at 6gd to 6]d per lb, barely maintaining the late advance.

OmEB Spices.—Some small parcels brown nutmeg brought forwards have
nalised previous ratee. 12 casks Dutch limed sold at 2s 2d to 2s 3d. A few
Iota mace sold steadily at the former value- C60 chests casaia lignea were partly

boujiht in, the remainder being disposed of at rather higher rates : middling to

fair, 96s to 9's 6d. 535 baga Bengal ginger brought 15a to 153 6d, being a de-

cline of 16. 394 barrels 8 casks Jamaica nearly all sold at SI la to 42 per owe.

S caaks Amboyna cloves went at 8d to 9d per lb.

Bum —The market remains flat as the export demand is limited, nnd stocks

have laUly shown a very material increase. Leeward Island proofs may be

qaoted at la Sd per gallon.

Saltpetre.— 856 baga Bengal ofi'ered in the public sales have all been di»-

poaedof at rather lower rates : refrac 5, 27s i 10^ to 9|, 2is Cd to 25apercwt. A
limited business has been dune by private contaact. The stock consists of

S,S48 tons, against 5,235 tons last ye^r, and 2,012 tons in 1849.

Nitrate Soda.—This article is dull of sale at 143 per cwt.

Dbccs, &c.— Some large public sales were held yesterday, when importers

boaght in freely, but prices showed a further decline upon many of the articles

sold. Cutor oil went rather easier, and a considerable portion taken in : good

pale quality brought 4idto43d; other kinds, 2id lo 4id per lb. The
few parcels gum^ submitted sold without material change. Shellac has been

dbpoaed of at rather lower rates In some instances : reddish liver, &c., broken

and raw, SSs 6d to 39s Gd ; common orange, 438 6d to 44s per cwt. China
rhnbarb of the new crop sold : flat, fair to K<>odi Is lOd to 2s Id ; round. Is 4d

to Is 7d per lb. Gambler has been flat ; 760 baskets were taken in at 15s 6d.

Cotch is dull. 61 bales Bengal salHower sold from il 7s 6d to 7/ 2s 6d, being a

further reduction in prices.

CociiisEAi..—The market is quiet, but no further alteration in prices has

occurred. 191 bags Uondnras were chiefly disposed of, silvers from 3a to 3s 6d.

Some Mexican black sold from it 5d to 3s 9d. Tenerifle bought in at 33 5d per lb.

Th* itoek eontlnoeslarge.

Lac Die.—A limited businesa baa been dose in thia article, and the market
b extremely flat.

Hetals.— All descriptions of manufactured iron are dull of sale, with a
downward tendency. Scotch pig is neglected by speculators, and must be
qaoted 6d lower, from Sis 6d to 41a per ton. In spelter we hear of no trans-

actlooi, and the price may be considered quite nominal. East India tin re-

maina without inquiry. Some further pircels copper from South Australia,

Jaat arrived, have been sold at prices which do Bot transpire.

Behp.—Several sales have t>een made In clean at previous rates. Manilla
meeta with a ready sale. Jute continue* flat, and few buyers even at further

radoecd rates.

Oiu—Nearly all kind* of flsh have been quiet since the public sales last

Friday : there are buyers of Southern at the late decline. Linseed has receded

to lOi Gd, 1 nt since rather flrtner, and there arc now few sellers under 30s 9d
to.31f. Bap« accordingly dall. Two cargoes of palm have come in which
war* iold prerloai to arrival.

ToarxnTixE.—Splrltaare dull of sale: Brillsh drawn at 34s per cwt.

LISUED.—TbatraDaaetioDS In seed are still very limited, and prices withoa^
alteration. There la not any Improvement la the demand for cakes. Ksgllsh-
niak* sell slowly at Tl ; flne Maraeilles, r,l in per Ion.

Tallow.—The market has assumed a flrmer appearance, and holdera demand
hlflier ratea by neatly Is than on Friday last, flnt aort T C, on the spot, being
voted 37s 9d to 3tis ; to arrive in the last Uiree months of the yeur, 3Bs Dd
P*r owt. The trade have bought only lor Immadlate reqnlrenunts. Stock on
Moaday, a«,g50, against 34,< 1 1 cask* in IstO. Tba dellTcrics last week were
7G« catka. The supply of town kecpt good : price, about 35s 6d net cash.

Tallow.—The sales went off with spirit at full rates.- 433 casks Australian alwut
two-thirds sold from 33$ to 36s 9d ; 213 cheats 100 boxes South American cnly partly

found buyers at 30s fd per cwL

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The h^mo marlcot for refiaed sugir evinces a downward ten

dency, with difficulty of eifectini! sales. The bonded remains without any alteration

to note Some few sales of loaves have been made, but in crushed nottiing doing.
About 8O0 to 900 tons Dutch crushi->d hare been sold free on board in Uolland, at 228 9d
to 253, and small parcels at 263 6d, but without any effect on the market.
Drv Fbdit.—Thsreis no new feature to notice in this market. Arrivals of currants

stilt lieep out, and clt'arances continue on the same large scale as of late. Valentia and
D<?nia raisins are again lowtr. A little demand exists for Turkey fruit for export, but
only at very low prices.

Green Fruit. —The low price of all kinds is in favour of consumption. 1,000 boxes
Messina oranges, and 500 boxes Lisbon, sold by Kteling and Hunt at public sale, sold

freely at a reduction of Is to Is 6d per box. Lemons are being forced off at loir

prices, particularly Messina, which have suffered in condition from being kept in stock.

No improvement in nuts.

Si^EDa.—There has been a fair demand without altera'ion of last week's currency.

English Wo a.—Tlie trade continues moderately active, without any alteration in

prices.

Cotton.—Tue market cont'nues dull, and the transactions limited : prices however
remain unchanged. Sales of cotton wool from the 23rd to the 29.h insL inclusive:

—

500 bales surat, 3^d to 4j|d, ver> middling to fair: 37J bales Madras, at 3^d to 5d, fair

Western to good fair Tiunivelly.

Silk —No alteration in the market since oar last . A little more business doing.

Flax and Hkmp.— Flax—Very quiet 'all the week. Hemp—A few salsa have been
made of clean hemp at SO/p-rton. Some'of the holders a^k 301 lOs.

Lbatiier and Hints.—We have not bad a very large supply of leather this week
at Leadenhall, but it was ample for all demands. The bnyers were few, and the busi-

ness was not extensive. The .transactions during the past week have not been im-

portant; wehave not any alterations to make In our prices. At the public sales of

hides on Thursday, 67, 2-"2 East India (including tanned and buffalo) were offered,

and 4I,-'i79 were st^ld. The demand for the home trade was limlied.and late prices for

such descriptions were with difficulty maintained : but for export the demand was
somewhat better, and the whole of the inffrtor sorts sold briskly at full prices.

Imports from Jau. I to Mar 29, 1851 747,760 hides

Do do May 3I>, tH50 507,179 —
Sales do May 29, 1861 635,000 —
Do do JUy 30, 1850 ,139.000 —

Present stock, 295,900 hides.—Stock May 30, 1850, 80,000 hides.

POSTCRI PT. FaiDAT EvaMiao.
tvoMtk-^Ttu aarlut pnaanlaa a Call appMraneo, and clo«>J with a downward

llileticy. Akeat M* aaaka West ladla wre dispaaad of, making Iha wetk's basinets
ItlMeaakai, Baiba«Ma la pbMIo Mto «wt at CMter rate i. UairiUus.—No sales
war* bald lo-dsy. Be»gaL-«U baga were withdrawn. Manilla —4,1«« bags wan
bcnght Is above the valoe Refloe^—The market was vsry dull tbu mornlDg, and
*w bwyara atttaedeclliM prevlonsly quoted. Molaases— A pareal St. Kilt's sold by
««>« at !*•M pn cwt.
Oaram.— 1« casJca. Ill begs, lu, Jamaica sold wiUwat alterattai in prices. 1,012

bap ocAiaary >lo wlikdrawa at Sla per cwt.
PiiarsTa—XM bags sold al 4|d lo4|d per lb.

TAriaCA —100 barrels R o were partly dlipoMd of from 4d to *^i par lb.

Lac Dva—9« chests goad D T were uken Id at Is lod per lb.
JiTE —1.«4 bain OBly partly solil at rather lower rates, ranging chiefly trtna

101 15s to 141 per ton.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tuesday, June 3.— l.'JO hlids Ua'badoes sugar. 13 cases Sydney torlolscshelU

Wkonesday, June 4 —310baf;8 cochineal. 10 tons ro.-o'-p. shells.

FaiDAV, June 0.—30 packages nutmcss, 300 boxes sago.

PROVISIONS.
Tha bacon market still very flalj prices remain the sams ; shippars holding for 57

on board. buy.:rs very scarce.

The demand for foreign butter is fully equal to tli** supply, and the present prices, if

notth e lowest, is vei-y aeir it for the season. Now Limerick butter, 683 landed ; Srd

Corks, 643; 4th8, 58s.

Comparative Statement of Slockt and Deliveries.

bUTTK
Stock. De ivury. Slock;

5.785 ... 1,753 2,292

1,5"8 1,173 4,7f2

4,586 ....„ ~. I,5|j9 ....~ 6,029

Arrivalt lor Utt Patt Week.

Ir ish butter - 1.20B

Fo reign do , •• • 8,639

Bale Bacon - 831

1849
1>!50

1851

Bacov.
Deliveries.

1,122
„........> 1,673

«... 1,154

NEWOATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS.
Momdat, May 26.—Since our last report theio markets have been tolerably wel

supplied with each klod of meal, the Hms of year considered. Owing to the return

of warm weather, butchers generally have purchaicd with much caution ; hence the

deTrand has ruled inactive, at barely stationary prices. About 500 carcases of foreign

meat have appeared on sale.

Friday, May 30.— Fair average supplies of meat were on sale to-day. Generally

speaking tlio demand was in a sluggish state, at but little alteration in prices.

At per stone Oy the carcate,

t d % d
Infbrior beef 2 2lo2 4

Ditto Middling 2 6 2 8

Prime large. 2 10 3

Prime small 3 3 2
Veal _ 3 3 10

Mutton, inferior ....-.>«. a
— middling 8
— prime 3

Large pork -9
Small pork - 3

did
6102 10

3 4
6 3 8
6 3 4
« 3 8

Lambs, 4a 4d to 5s 4d.

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Monday. Hay 26.—A full average time-of-year supply of foreign stock was recatveP

in tbe port of London last week, vir., 2,451 head. During the corresponding period.

in 1850, there arrived 2,012; in 1849, 1,739 ; in 1848, :,:>56 ; and, in !847, 2,916. The

week's import includod-bcasts, 430 ; ah,-ep, \fi'JiT ; lambs, 4S
; calves, 322: pigs, 61.

About 8 10 head were landed al the various onlporla By sea, from Ireland, wa

received :i8 pigs.
, . .t , . u l

The show of foreign stock In to-day's market was very moderate ; but that of beasta

from our own grazing disltlcts wai seasonably good as lo number, and of full average

qaility. Notwithstanding that the beef trade, ailsing from an Increased attendance

of buyers, was steady, no improvement took place In the quotatloris. The extreme

valoe ofthe best Scots was 3s 6d per 8 lbs, and a toUl clearance was with dlOculty

From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire, we received about 2,000 abort-

horns, llerefords, Scots, ftc. : from other partt o( Kngland 400 Ilcrefords. shoithorna,

cows, kc. ; and frim Scotland, chiefly hy railway, '260 horned and j.ol led Scots. The

remainder of Iho supply was chiefly drawn from abroad and the neighbourhood of the

"
AUhough the supply of sheep was larger thsn thai exhibited on Monday laat, that

descrlpUon of stock moved o( steadily, at unalUred curronciee. The beat old i>owna

realised 3s lOd to 48 per 8tbs.
, ,

For lambs, th. d.mand wui by no mean, active. In their value we have little or

DO change to report—lbs highest flgure being 5s ed per 8lbs. From the Islt of W Ight

Calves—the supply of which was moderate—moved oiT alowly, at last week's piioM.

We had acarcely any Inquiry for pigs, the valoe of whioh waa almost nominal.

acrpLiis.

May 2<l, 1849. Uay27,IIS0. May 26. 1851,

Beasts ».:»» ~.-.»... ».S1T '
—

" .J"»
Sbeep and Umbs 35,3W — »!.«»» »7,o70

Calves ~.- an ....-....- IM ••• '"
Pigs ."......... »30 3S0 4»0

FaroAT, May 30.—Notwithstanding ihat the supply of boasts In to-dsy s market

was but moderate, the beef trade wee In a very Inactive stale, at prices barely eaual

lo those obulned on Monday. The numbers of sbeep were tolerably exlen<tvet

navertbelew the sale for them ruled steady, at fnll rates of currency, the prImaM OM
Downs selling at 4a parglbs. Wlih lambs we were heavily supplied, npwarde ofWW
liavliig cone 10 band from the Isle of Wight i hence th' trade ruled doll at a dmuM
la the onolatiQM of td per «lbe. Calves met a very dull sale, and late rales were wItB

difficulty eavportad. In pigs next to nothing wis doing. Jlllch cows were sel.ing at

from 141 to IH/ &s each, including their small calf.
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Inferior beauts 2

Second quality do 2

Prime larpe oxen 3

Prime Scots, ic 3

Largo coarse calves 3

Prime Hmall do 3

Sucking Calves 18

Per «//>! to Kink the offatt,

d « d I ' " '.

2 4t<i2 6 Inferior slieep 2 loto.i

8 2 10 Second quality Bheup 3 2 3

3 2 Coarse woolled do 3 6 3

4 3 6 !
Soutlidown wether 3 10 4

3 6 Large hogs 2 8 3

R 3 10 Small porkers 3 6 3

2J Qu irter old Pigs 16 * '9

Lambs, 4a 4 1 to 5s 6d. aa o » i.

ToUI supply »t market:—Beasts, 92'; sheep, 10 9j); calves, 221 ; plg«, 310. hcotcn

•upply:—BeMts, 180; sheep, SO. Fore'gu :— Heaata, 12 J ; sheep, 6)0; calves, 90.

BOB^UGn HOP MARKETS.
Monday, May 56.—We cmtinue to hive a steady, though by no m.ans ac'ive,

Inquiry tor 1-opJ of colour and quality at about the quotations of this day week.

Sussex pockets, 66s to 803 ; Weald of K«nts, 70s to 84s ; Mid. and East Kents, 803 to

HCspercwt.
Frid.it, May 30.—The accounts from the planLitions in Kent and Sussex are to

the eflect that the bine has mnde considerable progress this week. Oar market, how-

ever, Isfltm for all fine h"i'S »t full currencies. Mid. and Kast Kent pockets, 86s to

140s; Weald of Kent ditto, 74s toSOs; Sussex ditto, 6-5s to 8J» per cwt.

POTATO iMARKETS.
Waterside, THtjgsDiT, May 29.—This market to-d»y was fully supplied, wiih a

fair trade, at The following rates :—Yoik Reg-ml.", from Sos to 9';s ; Scotch ditto, 703 to

80s ; C.mbridge dlito, 6 s to BOs ; Kent and Essex ditto, 70s to 9i)s ; middlings, 408 to

SOa; chats, 2.>s to 30s; shaws, 60s to 70s ; Scotch cups, OOsto/Os; French whites, 6Cs

to 70s per ton.

HAT MAEKETS.—Th'jrsdat.
PoBlMAN.—Old m"adow hay, 7.TS to 83s ; inferior ditto, 65s to 7Cs; old clover, "8s

to 848; inferior ditto, 708 to 7as ; wheat straw, 27s to3is, at per load of 36 trasses.

Shithfibld.—Fine upland meadow and r>e grass hay, 84s to 86a ; inferior ditto,

608 CO 63s; superior clover, SSs to COs; inferior ditto, 65s to 70s ; straw,21sto Jasper

lo.ld of 36 trusses.

Whitechapei.—This market to-day was will supplied, with a moJerate trade.

Best meadow hay, Sis to 99s; interior ditto, 653 to 75s; best clover, 8j» to 983;

Inferior ditto, 75s to 85s ; straw, 26s to 30s per load.

COAL MAP.KET.
UoKDAY, Mjy 26.-Budd!e's West Hartley 14s—Carr's Hartley 14s—Chester Main

12s 9d— Davison's West Hartley Hi-Holvwell 14s—Howard's West Hartley Ne-

therlon 148 -North Percy Hartley 133 Gd—New Tanfleld 12s—Tanfield Moor 123 6d—
Tanfie!d Moor Butes 123 3d—Townley 12s 6d—West Hartley lis 6d—West Wylam
13». Walfs-end: Acorn Close 13s3d-Biwden I3s 6d—Brown 12s 3d—Elm Park

13s—Harton 133 9d—Ueliburn 13s 6d—LawJOn 13i—Northumberland 13s~Eden
Main Us 3d—Lainblon Primrose lis 6d— Bell Us— Belmont 14s— Braddyll 15s—
Hetton 158 6d—llaswell lisbd-Kepier Grange 143 6a—Lamhton 153—Lumlev ISs 6d

—Pensher I3i td— Russell s Helton l5s—Richmund lis 3d -Stewart's ISs 6d—
Denison I3i 6d--Kelli)e 15s—South Hartlepool 14s 6d—West Hartlepool 14s 6d —
Whltworth 123 6d—Backhouse 133 91—Cowndon Tees 13s 6d—DijrWdntwater Hartley

148— Hartley 1333d to 13s 6d—Nixon's Merthjr and Cardiffais. Snips at market,

214 ; sold, 68; unsold, 146.

Wkdsesdat, ilav 28.—Buddie's West Hartley I4s—Carr'. Hirtley 14s— Chester
Main 12sCd-Ho:jwell i3s6d— Howard's West Hartley Netherton lis—North Percy

Hartley 13s Cd—Rivenswonh West Hartley !4s—Tanflnld Moor 12s—Tanfleld .Moor

Butes 12s 3d—Townley 12s—West Hartley 143—West Wjlam 12s 6d— Wylam 13s—
Eden Main Us - Cow(ien Hartley 14s 3d— Hartley 13s 3d—Nixon's Merthyr and
Catdiff2ii8 cd. Walls-end: Acorn Close 13s 3d—Brown 12s 3d— Elm Park 13;—
Eden I3s3d— Belmont 143— Braddyll I4s 6d— Hetton 15s—Haswcll 15» 3d—Lamhton
14s 6d—Russell's iletlon 14s6d—Richmund Us—Stewart's 163—Caradoc 14s—Kelloe
14» 9d— S 'Uth Hartlepool Hs 3d—Whiiworth 123 6d—Tees lbs. Ships at market, 230

;

sold, 7^; unsold, 155.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL. FRiD.ii Night.

(From our nti'n Correspondent,}
There has been considerable inquiry for wool this week, but chiefly for the lower

deicripUon8, v.hicb, being very scarce. In some cases rather higher prices are obtainable

COKN.
tFtom our- own Correspondent.)

A steady bnsiness has been doing in tlie g'*aln market since Tuesday, and, with
moderate tuppllea, the currency of that day has been well suppurted. This
morning good qnalitles of wheat sold rather freely, and little djfiicuity was ex-
perienced in obtaining the full prices of Tuesday for those descriptions most in
demand, A good deal of American finur, of uncertain quality, has changed hands at
irregular rates. Sack fl >ur dull. Oats and oaimcHl without change. Indian corn
was in moderate request, but at prices hardly equal to those paid ou Tuesday,

METALS.
( From our own Correspondent.)

The market for both Wel.h and SLatford3hire iron is still in a very ueoressed state,
with only a limited demand, and prices ruling in favour of buyers. There is also
great inactivity in S-oIch pig iron, and rates are generally lower for ev.iry description :

39s 6d to 40s per ton is the present quotation for g.m.b. free on board In Glasgow. No
change in copper . All other metals are dull of sale, and declining in price.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
PETERSBUKG. May 17.

Co«!« -About 20,000 chets oits reported to have boon done this week at advancin"
prices, say 3 ro to 3 ro 15 CO S , and the demind c intinues.

"

Deals.— l.)| ro has been paid for minor dealers' redwood ; and iO ro would be given
for GroinolTs whitewood: arrd deals Of any assortment, hitherto unsaleable, would bo
readily bought.
Flax.-The minor dea'ors would accept 120, I10,and 100, at which a trifla may beaone ; but <io not press on the market.
HiMP —Very quiet ; and nothing excei>t 2,0^0 poods cut clean, at 95 ro cash.UKiEKD —Without business, there being hardly any good seed in first hands.

tCotiliT. sil i V""! """ *'",""'• ^"'^ '''"'" '"' *"«"'• *•""' "' ' '^i 'o. <:"h : and

Ulto^h,'l,l ,J^,°'«
',''°. *"°°' ''«"«'•?' »' the same price, half the money down. SoapullowhUdmor,flr,oly in consequence of reports of a lar^e destr.icliun of sheep in

t» wvfm ciu.
iiie supply Of uevr tdllowcotitiuttts to be estimated at 103,000

'^fve eKK|ette«

Friday, May 23.

Watlic, W.tchurst an^/^J^^**""'"* O'SSVOLED.
tM. Birr.i, Yorksh,,;, ^0fvL^vT^n\?J^tt^^' """"' «Pl"«»".-3. and J. Mir-
faiHSMhlre, drugget oyersiA. and A r?,!i,'?i

*""'""' "•"""tt'len and Accringlon,
to«ij>nn.r.i a. f.r L regard. Abel' cCnton t'

^''•' '^™'"'''<'''' '^«™''''''"' <=•''-W« India cooper.; a, f„ », regard. srT^riT'?'"" *"* Ch-mberlaln, Bristol,
lr()iitouod,r.-C. K. and a. FrMiBaa'\o«S.h ''"'"" •"""""'PP'.Carraarihen,rrwinaa, .>orwich, grocer.-Ticehurst and Stonham

Manchester, drapers-Roper and Cocker, Wakefield, wool>taplers-Whyate and C ark

SlHUchester and Salford, common brewers—Shaw and Draper, Manchester, fustian

raanufaclurers-Shaw and Poalson, Knoitiniiley, Yorkshire, earthenware manufac-

turers Haigh and Co, Carey lane, wholesale shrrtmaktrs—Liversidge and Cooper,

Hall bower near Iluddersfield, fancy manufacturers—Stevenson and Baxter, Brins-

wortli, Yorkshire, millers; as far as regards R and R. N. Baiter—LaWlaw and

Er5kine,Tiuro and elsewhere, drai-ers—Day and J. T. and G. Metcalfe, manufacturers

of the indu.trisl cutting machloe—Maze, Ames, Bush, and Co., Ilrislol and elsewhere ;

as far as regards P. F. Aikin—Baine and J..hnston, Greenock, and Baine, Johuston
,

and Co , St John's, Newfoundland, merchanis; as far as regards W. Baine.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENI3S.
J. B. Burnell. Monrga'e street and Coleman street, china dealer—first^ drv olds 9<I,

on Saturday, May 24, and tnree subsequent Saturdays, at Mr. Edwards s, Sambrools

COJ t,Basinghail street. ,, ^ , ,. / , i., „«
C G.Jones, Elizihoth street, Hans :il.ice, licensed victualler— first drv of 4s id, en

Saturday, May 24, and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwards 3, Sambrook court,

Baslnghall street. . ,,

G. J. Sha;p, Duke street, Tooloy street, tailor—second div ofujd, on Saturday, May

24, and three substqu'-nt Saturday, at Mr Edwards's, Sambrook court, Baslnghall

S. Keen and W. Langford, .John street, Pcntonville, brewers-first div of l3 5d, on

new proofs, on Saturday, May 24, and three subsequent Satui day), at Mr Edwards 8,

Sambrook court. B.islntrhall street. _,

H. E.Tuck, New Cavm.llsh street, milliner—second divofSd, on Saturday, .May

24, and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Sambrook court, Basinghaii

street. „, j »»
J. H. Clege.'.Royton, Lancashire, cotton spinner— first div of ls9a, on Tuesday, May

27, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott's, Jlanchester.

BANKRUPTCY' ANNULLED.
Thomas Bagg, Aston, Warwickshire, publican.

SCOTCH SECiUESTK.^TIONS.
W. Wanless. Edinburgh, grocer.

Tuesday, May 27-

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Thome and Co., Westminster, brewers; as far as regards J. Buckle—J. and W.

Price, Dowiais, Glamorganshire, d apers-Clarke and Brlngloe, Charles place, Ken-

nington, and Moore place, Lambeth, npholstererers-Bayner and Hutton, Liverpool,

commissin agents-Trevinin and Bellerby. Exeter, printers -Usher and Brown, Kes-

wick, Cnmbsrland, black lead pencil manufacturers-E. and G. Brown, Boston, book-

binders—Heron and LIr.gard, .Manchescr, stockbrokorB-Ardill and Mrlner, Leeds,

cardmakers -J. nr,d i. Eastwood, Bradford, Yojkshire, machine makers -Lloyd and

Tattersall, Heywood.Lincashire, cotton manufacturers—Jones and Co., Manchester,

woollendrapers—Cross and Biown, Liverpool, shipbrokers— Richardson and Sons,

Castle Eden, and Mi.ldleton Iron Works, Durham, engine builders—Beaton and Cuff,

Castle Cary, Somersetshire, butchers— Baine and Johnston. Greenock, and Bame,

Jolinston. and Co., St John's, Newfoundland, merchants ; as far as regards W. Baine

S. and W. RiKon, and Ritsnn and Ward, Vale of Neaili Railway, South Wales, and

New Cumnock, Ayrshire, railway contractors.

DF.CLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
11. Southgate and W. M. Robertson, Fieetstreet.auctioneers—first div of Is ; together

with first div of Us 2d on separate estate of W. M. Robertson, and first div of 7s 4d on

•e;>ara'e estate of H. Southgate, on Thursday nsxt, and three following Thursdays, at

Mr Graham's, Coleman s'reet.

T. Sneezum, Knpjrt street, Coventry street, builler—first div of Id, on Thursday

next, and three fillo>ving Thursdays, at M' Graham's, Coleman street.

W. Orchard, WoitSrnitbfleld and Hornsey, rick tent manufacturer—first diT of 8d,

on Thursday ne.tt, and three lollnwing Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, CJlemaa street.

A. Moore, S.urh Wbaif roaJ, Paddingioo, stone merchmt— first div of 3s 4d, May
29, and three fo'l)wing Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeid's, Basinghaii street. ....

J. B. and G. A. Pillin, Feathcrstone buildings, Holborn, sword cutler.?-first dlT Of

Is, May 29, and three following Thursdays, at Mr Siansfeld'e, Ba-inghall street.

R. Godsmark, Jan.. Crosby row, Walworth road, grocer—first div of 94', May 2P>

and three following Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld's. Baslnghall street.

J. H. R. Duran", late of Stognrscy, Somersetshire, grocer—div of 4j, on new proof»,

any Tuesday and Friday, at Mr Uernamau's, Exeter.

BANCRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
Richard Ellis, Richmond street, Soho, carpenter.

Richard Jackson, Selby, Yorkshire, tanner.

BANKRUPTS.
David Burberry, Newdigate, Surrey, wool dealer.

Frederick Rodbird, Croydon, schoolmaster.
Charles Chaplin, Sudbury, Soffulk, printer.

William Watson. Salisbury court. Fleet street, licensed victualler.

Walter Long Bozzi Granville, Red Lion square, agricultural implement maker,
Richard Moore, Sun Tavern fields, St George's-in-the East, and Ashchurcll villaa, New

roid, Haminersmitb, commission agent and beer retailer,

Robert Craig. Brynmawr, Breconshire, draper.

Jamee Cobb, Preston, Lancashire, innkeeper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIOSi.
A. Campbell, Reauly. Invemess-shiie, grocer.

J. Hill, Glasgow, metal broker.

J. Gow, Edinburgh, grain merchant.
W. Leitcli, Ciiell, writer.
W. Lotted, Glasgow, musical instrument malier.

W. Smith, Edinburgh, tailor.

azaette of La»t Night
BANKRUPTS.

John Hammond Hunt, warehouseman. Silver street, Cttj'.

George Courthope, coal merchant. Paradise row, Rotherhithe.

Robert Cleaver, timber dealer, Stretton on Dunsmore, Warwickshire,
William Heiizoy Bond, wine merchant, Brier ley hill, StafTordshire.

James Clark, builder, Exeter.
Roger Hortop, innkeeper, Morico Town, Stoke Damerel, Devonslilre.

ohu Siiott and John Scott, jun., sliipo Arners, North Shields.

avid Ion Wyatt and Elizi Underwool. hat m-iuufacturera, Bristol,

ichard ^a;or, grocer, BoKon-le-Moors, Lancashire.

WoiiKHOusKS (Ireland).—By a return obtained at the instance of Mr
Scully, It appears tliat the total number of inmates in Irish workhouses on the

29th of March, 1851, was 251,202, of whom 24,670 males and 63,966 females

were able-bodied, and 10, 518 males and 15,129 females aged and infirm. They
are divided accoiding to ages, in the following manner :— Under 7, 13,768 males,

and 16,067 femak'8 ; 7 and under IS, 46,942 males, and 49,621 females; 15 and
under 20, 15,205 males, and 26,025 females; 20 and under 40, 9,747 males,

and 29.252 females ; 40 and upwards, 14,883 males, and 30,697 females.

Fdulic Incomb and ExpendituiIE.—A return his been printed at the

instance of Mr Hume, sliowing the amount of the iiubllc revenue and expendi-

ture fur each year from 1822 to 1850. Tiie to'al annual receipts during this

period have ranged from 59,829,69U in 1824 to 50,408,5791 in 1835. The total

expenditure was highest in 1827—viz., 56,336,820^ and lowest in 1835, when
it was 48,787,6382. The following years show an excess of public expenditure

over tlie receipts: -1826, 1827, 1831, 1837, 1836,1839, 1810, 1841, 1842, 1847,

1848. The amount of tlie deficiency has ranged from 345,226nn 1838 to

3 979,5392 in 1842. The highest amount of surplus revenue during the period

under review was 4,714,6182 in 1823, and the lowest 614,7592 ia 1832.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.
^^ 1 Stpriceiin thefoUovinttialare

tartfutti) vevited every Friday afternoon,
iy an euinenthovsein each aepartment,

LONDON, Fridai Etkh 8.
Jid Fiveper cent lo Juliet, -

, pi tpirilt,
talloit,eugar,itutmegt,a

I timber.
JLailtU •'"'a free

Firstsort Pot.U.S.pcwt 2Bi Oi iii Sd
Montreal 2i '^8 6

First Mrt Pearl, U.S. .. 29 o 29 6
HonirMl 29 ii) R

Cocoa duty B.P. \d flh. Per id.

Trinidad per cwt 35 t 4o 9

Grenada 34 49
Para. Bahia.&Ousyaqnll 28 31

Coffee dull, Sdp li

Jamaica, triage and ord,
percwt, band 4C 43 *

good and floe ord .... 44 48 6

low to good middling 50 66
Cnemiddling and fine 70 « |00

Ceylon, ord togoodord
of natire growth.... 40 41

plantation kind, triage
and ord 40 44 •

goodtoSneord 44 4S

low midd'.-ng toSne.. 49 80
Uscba.fine 75 • «0 S

eleaaed garbled 64 it 70

ord andungaibled.... 46 52
Bnmatia .••• 3< 38

Padang 3) 40

BaUTta 42 48

Manilla _.. 43 48 C

Braill.ordtsgoodord.. S4 S6
line ord aad celour;.. 3? o 40

StDomingo 40 4^

Cuba, ord togoodord .. 3i 41 A
dneordtofino 43 60

CoiuRica 4i 63

LaOuayra 40 £4

Cotton duly/ret
,^ , . „ .,

gurat perlb 3 S|

Bengal 3J 4J

Madrae * 3| * Si

Pernam * <> "

BowedGrorgia 5i 6i
NewOrlean 5i 6j

Demerara
StDomingo »
Egyptian * • *

S
8«ym. • • •

Ornge Sl Dyei d«/»A"
CorHiaEAL
Black perlb » « 4 '«

BIlTer 3 4

Lac Die ... , ,,
D T perU I 10 • H
Otliermarkt • * * •

• billac ....
Orange p owl 4S « S»

Other lorlf 3« » *• •

TOKMEBIC ,, ,
Bengal.... _ per cwt 15 • '" *

China : 16 If

laTaanJMaUbar.... 13 • « «

Tcaa* Japomica
Cutch.I'egue.gd.pcwt 32 85

J
Oambier 15 16 6

Djewoode dutyfree
^OOWOOD * ' * •

Jamaica pertoa » * » '•

Hondurat - * • J *

Camprachy.-.. • '• ' •
'"'<= ... A e,

Jamaica ..^...per ton 3 1» * •

Cuba ~ 6 l» • '•

NiCAKAOiTA Wood
tima pertonlSlO 14 10

Other large lolld 10 • 1» •

8n-all and lough _.- • » 10

flArAW Wood
Bimat -per ton 10 13

Siam and Malabar « « i:

AIItWoOD
Unbranded ._ prrton It 50 •

Fialt—Almond!
Jordan,da/>25ip carf, I i I •

ew 6 10 » »

•Id _..„._~...~ 8 10 6

Barbery ewict. Id bond 1 13 3 14

bUter _ » » • •

CDrran;*,rftt/jr I5f p#f cwl
Zantf * Cephal. new II* * f

Old
Vatra..Beir 1 12 > «

Fife da'p I5i percirt
TorkeT.new, pcwtdp 2 4 S "
Sponlab „ I * ' >*

FIdci da^p20«percirf
French ... per cwt d p •

Imperial cartoon, new
Proofl. da.'y 7#.new d p 12 14
Baliint duty ISi per cwt
Daxla.vew.p cwt dp 10 13
Valml'.A. cew .»».... I II I 14

•m}n.a,blwk.new„ 17
red and Elcme, new 1 10 1 15

9altana.n«w, non ... t V 3 10
Mnicalel new _ 1 9 t t

nax duly II ee jE i £ •

Cilia. P T H....pertOB 42 4*
•tPeter<barAk,13bead 0*0

9heU • •
Fileiland U • H
ikmp I'afp free

^ipAcrab.cieaB.plM M • n 10
oalehot,oew»..«M. M • •
hall clrasrd _._.. t( • *

Blga.Rbtne »..._.«_ « •
]|aDllla,yp>< U M
Baailadlaa SaDi>..„..
Hombiy .».»»..»»....». Dom.
Jjte 10 U P
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6 6
5

Hides— Oa & Cow, per Jb « d
B A and M Vid. dry s
Do.& It Grande, salted 3j

Brazil, dry 4

drjsalted 3

• alted 2}
Rio, dry _ t
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 5

Cape, salted - 2
New South Wales 2i
New York
East India » 4
Kips, Russia, dry 9

S America Horse, I) hide 5 6
German do

Indigo ''"ly free

Bengal per K 2 9
Oude 3 6
Madras «. 3 3
Manilla „ 10 3
Jara „ ~ 4 4 5 9
Carraccas » 2 10 £
Guatemala 3 3 4 6

Z^eathez, per 1^
Crop Hides .. 30 10 40 ft 9 I

do. ..50 65 11 I 4
English nutts 16 24 1114

do 28 36 1 I 11
Foreign do .. 16 25 I04 1 1

do 28 36 10 I 4
Calfskins .... 20 35 IG) 1 6

do 40 60 10 18
do .... 80 100 I S 1 4

I
Dressing Hides C 8} 1 1

I

Shared do 9 9 12
. Horse Hides, English ..0710
I

do Spanish, per hide 6 11
Kips, Petersbur^h, pel }b I I 3i

I do East India 8i I 4
Wetals-cOPPEn

,
Sheathing, bolts, &c. lb Sj
Bottoms iOi
Old St
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

IRON, per ton £ ,

Bars, &'c. British 5 15
'

Nailrods 6 12^
;

Hoops 7 15

1
Sheets g 10

1
Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 5 3 7J
Bars.&c 4 15 6
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 3 S 4
Swedish, in bond 1 1 15

LEAD, p ton—Ej,g, pi^ 17 5 17 10
sheet 13 S
red lead M 10
white do 24 10
patent shot 20

Spanish pig, in bond 16 7i 16 10
STEEL, Swedish, in kgsl4 15 15

in faggots IS 15 5
8PEI,T£n,for. per toi. 15
TIN duly B.P. St p cwt, For.ee

English blocks, p ton 84
bars 85

Banca, in blind, nom. B5 V
Straits do 83 C

TIN PLATES, per hoi
Charcoal, I C 32i Od 33« Oj
Coke, 1 C 26 D 27

Molasse* duty b.P.t, id, For.i^ 9d
West India, <jp, >er cwt 14 17
Refiners', furhoine use, /r :3 C 20
Do export(an board) iJ II 14

' OllB-Flsh £ I £ e
I Seal, pale, p252 gal d;, 32 32 10

Yellow 30 10 31
Sperm 84 86
Head matter 92 S '.'3

Cod „ 3il 10 36 15
, Bou'.hSea 23 29 10

Olive, Galipoli...pertuu 38 38 10

Spanish and Sicily 37 37 10

Palm pertoD V8 28 iO

Cocoa Nut 28 32

Seed, I!>pe,palt(FerK0) 33 10 34 I

' Linseed 30 15 31 j

Black Sea p q> 47 6d 48i 0<i[

;
8t Pelershe .Morshank 46 46 C /

Do oakeCEiiglUl.jpr In 6JI5> 71 Oi )

' do Forelgr 5 7 15

Bape, do 4 3

PfOTlHionft— -4" artlctee duty paid.
Butter—Waierford new 76i (d Ot ud

I
Callow »...M. 7e 76

I

Cork „ .'0

Limerick 66
Freislind, fri-sh 66

I

Kiel ard Uolstein, line

I Leer CO

j

Bacon,singed— Waterfd. 53
Limerlrit 50

I

Bama—Westphalia 50
Lard— Waterlordand Li-

I

merlck bladder 60
Cork and Beirut do.»

I

Firkin and keg Irish... t»
American ti Canadian

! Cask do do 53
' Pork—Amer.diCan, p b.
' Beot—Amer.& Can. p te 75

Inferior m.»....m.

{
Cheese—Edam 36
Oouda 36
Canter 20
Amerlcaa 42

8i

£ t

6 C
6 15

8

Seeds < d < d
Caraway,for. old, p cwt 28 82
Eng. new 32s 34s, old 32 6

Canary perqr 41 44
Clover, red per cwt nom.

white « r,om.
Coriander I4 20
Linseed.foreign... perqr 38 46

English
Mustard ,br, p hush 10 14

white, 5 8

Rape per lastof 10 qrsjf26 0X31
Silk dutyfree

Surdah per Si 13 IS
Cossimbuzar m 9 18

Genatea - 7 6 18

Csmercolly ~. 13 19

Baulaah,&c. - 5 C 15 6
China, Tsatlee 18 6 22 £

Raws-White Novi 24

Fossombrone "3

Bologna 19

Friuli 19

Royals 20
Do superior 23

Bergam 23
Milan 23

OllGAKEINBS
Piedmont, 22-24 28 6

Do 24-28 27 6
Uilan&Bergaix, 13-22 28 6

Do 24-26 26

Do 28-32 24 (I

Tbams—Milan, 22-24 ... 27
Do 2^28... 25

Brutias—Short reel ... 13 3

Long do 13
PEH8IAN8 9

Spices

—

Pimento, duty 5t
per cwt... per lb bond 4| 5

Pepi-kr, duly lid p lb

Black—Malabar, half-

heavy & heavy bd ... 3^ 3|
light 3

Sumatra 2t s|
White, ord to fine ... 6 10^

Ginger duty B.P. Sap cwt, For,]Ot
Bengal, per owt.«...Arf 16 50
Mulaliar dp 18 II8

Jamaica 50 2J0
Ba'-badoes 30 36

CAt.X.iasEA duly II. P. \dp lb. For id
ord togood, pcwt,5ff 04 96
fine, sorted 97 lio

Cinnamon duty B. P. Zd p th. For. 6d
Ceylon, perlb—Isl ...id 2 2 36
second 1 6
third and ordinary 9

Cloves, duty 6d, per lb

Araboyna&: Bencoolen 10

Cayenne and Bourbon 6
Mace, dafi^2iCd, per lb 1 8
N'JTHKGS duty 2t Cd

small to fine, per lb ... 2
shrivelled and ord 9

Spirits-Rum duty B.P. itidf gall,

For. I5«
Jamaica, 15 to 25 O P,

per gal bond 2 6 t 8
30 to 35 3 8 3 4
fine mark 4 5

Demer>ira,10to20O P 1 8 I 10
30 to 40 3 2 2

Leeward I. ,Pt85 O P ... I 5 1 6
Edst India, proof ~ 1 3 1 4
Brandy duty 15s o gal

3

(1816... p

Vintage of
J!*''

ist brand. < \I\I2Z
\.|K50

Geneva, common «
Fine *

Corn spirits, duly laid...

Maltsiiirita, dhio

5 IC hd6

Sugar duly B. P. Ilr or 12> lOdp cwt,
For. 15* Gd, I7«, or IS< Id

W I, 11 P br dp, pewi 35 37
middling 38

good and flue 41

S3
58
55
56

62

51

90

43
33

46

Mauritius, brown 31

yellow 37

good and Fine yellew... 59

Bengal, brown 28

yellow and white 38
grainy brown 36

yellow and white ... 38

Madras, brown 27

yclluwand white 33

Klce duly b. P. ltd p rwt, For, Is

Ilengal, white, per owt._ 8 10 ;
Madras 7 i * «
Java „..„ ; « 13

SaBO duly Cd per ewl,
PTarl.petewt 17 t)
Flour _... 14 6 16 S

BkAtpetxe Bengal p cwt 24 « I« «
Madras ».....—...... 14 17 «

WlTBATB or fOBA „_ 14 8 15

Java, hrown and yellow ^5

grey and white 41

Manilla, low brown 29

current quel, ul clayed 36

Pernam, brown anil yel 32

white 39

Bahla. brown and yellow 34

whit 39
Havana, brown 3c yel... 35

white 18

Forto It'co, low 3i mid.. 35

good and fine 40

REFIN i:U duly Br. I4< 8d,

For. 22< »d
Bounty in B.etilp.percwl, r^/lned 18< H,

baitnrdi lis

Uo loaves, 8 to 10 lb itee 54s Od 55s Od
Equal to stand, 12 to 141b 50
Titlcrs, cqnal to stand 4H

Urdinary lumps, 45 lb ... 46
Wet lumps 41
Pieces 36
Bastards ». 2>
Treacle -. 13

fa td, Turkey Ire, 1 to « lb 43
« lb loaves »._— SI

10 lb do ...„ „ 30
14 lb do _»..... 3»
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STATEMENT
OltamparaUvelmparti, Rxportt.ani Home Consumption of Hiefollowinn article'

from Jan. 1 to May 24, 1S50-1, thowinf the tlock on Itand •)« Mai/ 24 in eacn

f,ar. i'Oll THE PORT OP LONDON.
I^- )/ Ihotetrtlctesduly free,thtieiireriesfar exportation ire inetudei under tut

head Home CoRSumption.

East and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.

Brillih Planlaiion.

Westlndia
East India...

Mauritius m.

Foreign

Imported Duty paid

1850
tons
20,643
S1.1S1

17,12?

1861
tens
23,661
19,945

16,6 i 4

foreign Sugar
OherIbon,Slani,& Manilla

Harana
Porto Rico .-....-

Braill..,.«.~....~

61,9il i
59,221

7920
3,708
714

2,6 <0

2,182
2,954
1,554

I1,C82

1851
tons

27,01.')

17,904

! 3,0(0
11,543

1851
tons
19,002

17,678
11,220
11,466

69,508
I
62,386

Kxported
1,221 771

7,169 1 838
990 ' 22

2,S05 ' 1,534

Stock

1850
tons
10,103

21.245

9.617

1 4,982 i 17,472 I 12,183 3,165

8,804 6,068
12,65-2 Il,'i58

2,256 1 2,224
7,C96

I

13762

31,708 ; 33,512

PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theaverage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive

orthedatles:— .... „', ?,
Fromlhe British Possessions in America 25 14 per cwt,

— Mauritius ^
— East Indies 27 4i —

The average price of thf t«0 is '6 3J —
MOLASSES.

Westlndia
Imported

2,7!2 ) 964

RUM.

Duty paid
2,<21 I 3,001

Stack
4,878

I
3,952

Imported Exported

I860
I

1851 1850
j

1851

I (tal
I

gal gal gal
Westlndia S40.045 588.420 472,680 28I.79G
Baatlndia 140,580 148,770 144.810 104,535
Fereign ...I 33,570': 27,045l 30,646 31,950

Home Consump. f Stock

1850 1 1851 1850 I 1851
gal , cal gal

I gal
581.535 601,525 1,523,520 !, 198,755
31,020 22,050; 379,350 361,170

180! 675 131,670 110,205

714,195 761,236 648,135 418,272

COCOA.—Cwts
615,735 521,250 2.034,640 1,670,130

Br. Plant.
Foreign....

6.607

7,251

12,917

12.758
I

17,725

427
2,790

8,517

106
833

939

8,702

1,113

6,565

2,112
8,194

1!,633
13,502

8,9; 6

9.815 1 8,677 I 19,829 , 22,408

COFFEE.—Cwts.

Br. Plant....

Ceylon
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The highest pricei of the day aregiven.

ORDINABY SHARES AND STOCKS. ORDINAUY SHARES, &c.—C<m/inucd. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

N*ms ot Company.
I Londcn.

IMOOi 50
,
50 Aberdeen —

»SOOU; SO 8i Ambergate, Not., Boston, &
I

Eastern Junction

S5S00!274»2:4»Binmngh«m, Wolverhamp-

I
I

\
ton.and SionrValle; ..

:00 Bri»tol and Exeter
SO Icaledonian
SO (Chester and Holyhead
M Dnblln and Belfast Jonciion

Stock 100

Stock SO
4ti>ouj so

18671 SO
12200 IS

K^ < o < a
Name of Company.

London.

M. F.
° 3

5" S'^i

< o < o.

Name of Company.
Lbnion.

41

10000
stock
1««00

MOOO
S94tS
Stock
MOOO
16400
I9746C
Of tit

m
MOOO
Stock
S970O

19500
116919
TI6S6
IgtJO SO

111900
28000
Stock
Stock
168U0
65811
rocoo
Stock

41

lOj

79
;

135! '<

ilj
37

K
2S
5C
15
10
2S

\1k Hi
I2J 12J
SO SO
100 IOC
17 17

ISOOOJ 50 SO

16000 16] Hi
Stock lOU 100

35
20
30

35 East Anglian ('JSf L. S B.

and L. and D.) 4|
18 — (IgJE. and U.) ^•— 3

20 EaateTi Counties I 7

2S Eastern Union, class A (latal

E. U. shares) ». 6i
— class B and C

\
4|

East Lancashire IM
Edinburgh and Glisgow—.. 34
Edinburgh. Penh, b Dundee

i

I6i.

12S'

2 U| Exeter and Eimoaih
25 Great Northern :

— I shares. A, deferred...™,

—
i shares, B, 6 per cent...! _

Great Southern k West (l.)\ 42
Great Western

;
84i— New 17( 15

Lancaster and Carlisle 82
— Thirds 22§
Lancashire and Yorkshire.™ S7J 68|
— i Shares 151
— Fifths ••, 4i— West Ridiag Union ' s

Leeds ft Thirsk 16;

30i

4

H

(

I

18| I

11} I

4»i I

861 '

"1
i

165000 30
30000 50
Stock 30
66000 SO
37500
26650
37500
15000
Stock
126000

Stock

S) Shropshire Union -.....» 3} 3}
SO South Devon 16 ......

30 South Eastern »... 24i 2S
50 South Wales 89

;

38
15 South Yorkshire&RiTerDan 14 \

bi Taw Vale Extension 3i
13 Vile of Neath 8
50 Waterford and Limerick
25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 21

,
31

20 1
— Extensions 15J UJ

9 I — O. N. E. Purchase ' 7 64
50 York and North Midland ... 23} 23{

lOOOG 50

PREFERENCE SHARES.

London.
Name of Company. —-;

31200
745U

25
UJ
Hi
SO
I U Londo)
if; - Til

on and Blackwall ' (*!

Ibury Extension, Scrip
1

J

too 100 iLondon, Brighton, fcS.Coasi 97
100 IOC jLondon & North Western ... 1S4

17 — New i Shares ,. \ 21
'

13 —Fifths ' 16j

1
I

— £lOSharesM. &B.{c)...' 3j

100 iLondouand South Western 85

42t' — New50( «...' 35
34

I

— New40( -... 38

5i Hanchester,Buxtn,&>ltlock 2^

Stock!*00 100 'Uanchester,8heffleld,&Linc. '

(1S0«|

26
20
10
100
40
40
16

4t
Si
151

H
!|

96i
12ti
2l|
16

Mi

Si

}?

3i|
5

I

^1

Si
10

15000 20

34285

37552
Stock

144000
Stock

6i Aberdeen
10 Caledonian 1G<
15 Chester and Holyhead

%

StockJIOtt 100 Midland
773J3
Stock
14000
Slock
«M«
Stock

50 35
I

— New 50/ shares..

31

S6i' t6i

ISJ l»i
too 100 — Birmingham and Derby S3 SJ

35 24 Newmarket ~ 34 8i
100 100 Norfolk 24 21J
20 15 ;

— New 20/ 3 '

35 25 Nortk British 8i 8t

20 17J North SUffordshire— - lOi lOJ

!0 1 Nonh S 8th. West. Junctioi' ™
50 SO Ozfcrd, Worcester, fc WolTS 16i 17

18 25 Scottish Central
I

16' 1«»

35 3S Scottiah UldUnd...
25 »3J — New..

IICOOO
93080
50000

!

484<4 20
Stock 100
7411 20

Stock 100

1640 SO
Stock 100
31142 50
18000 3S

8730o] 10
172300 6
Stock 100

ISOOO
21000
Stock
19375

20
S

Stock
l»M«
ItMt
tM«4 I3t I3i Shrewsbury 3iBirm.,Clasa A
53000 «| 91 — Class B _ — .~

6000 36: AU Starew.bury k Ches'^er (Nor

I
W. Min.) ™_

1S«40| \H All, — HaUes
»•

;
20

I

— Otweatnr
t78Ml !•

I
1 I — New ^.

17500; 10

8 .

Si

**,

18 .

» .

ISi-

20000
Stock

.._ I! 143396,

{: 639SC

r

25
10

(l7

, 6prct

..<.»...

«1
Hi

16

5

35 i 10

Ea&t Anglian (3< I

— (5/1, 7 per cent
— (7/ 17»), 7 per cent ...

Eastern Counties Extension,'
5 percent, No. 1 ' 7

— No. 2 6]— New 6 per cent Ilg
Eastern Union Scrip (guar.!

6 per cent) Ui
Edin ,Perth,&Dundee,6i(pct 6
Great Northern, 5 per cent...' 13i

2i Great Southern and Western |

(Ireland) Eighths
|

3| .....

Lancashire^ Yorkshire, F.20/ 1„.„
— 6 percent ' ISJ
Leeds&TbirsK aaarters,1848
London, Brighton, and South!

Coast, guar. 5 per ct. (late'

Croydon Third.) '

— Convert. 5 per cent, 1852,— New, guar. 6 per cent... 1 38
London&South Western, New! 7|
Manchester. Sheffield, andj

Liiicoln, Quarters, No. 1

— New, 16/
— 6/

MidlandConsolidated. BrUtol
and Birminghaui, 6 p cent 133i 132g

Norfolk Extension 17^— Guaranteed 5j per cent' 4}
North British

\ 5,1 s
Shrewsbury it Birmingham,!

I

New guaranteed
[

10 Shrewsbury fc Chester (Nor.!

I

W. Min.) fi per cent
i ISJ

25 South Devon ;3
10 Isouth Hatter-'. 4} per cent'..,...

17 |York, Newcastle, SifleraicH,;

Gt. N. of E purchase
| 16J

York and North Midland, H.I
and .**. pnrcirise

j 8i

35000 20

4'!428 17i
91100 50

24000 25

8000 50
8000 35
8000 12i
8000 SC

eooo

16967

6156,

14520,
ler^Oi

4C0OO
32000
10668'

78750,
2186^

300 00|

39i
28

24i

F.

2*

Berks and Hants Extension,'

I

5 per cent 1 7
6^000 30

I

SO Birmingham & Oxford June >

I

I
tion, calls duly paid, or'

with a guarantee '

... ' ... i ...
i

— without a guarantee '

15 iBirmingham, Wolverhamp-'

I

ton, and Dudley,calls duly

I

paid, or with a guarantee
15 — without a guarantee

i 23
!7i Bnckinghamshire

| 17J
60 Clydesdale Junction

\ 43
25 East Lincoln^iire, guar. 61

j

percent i 33 )

50 Hull&Selby 'tOSj
35 :

— Halves I 514^

12i! — Quarters „ 2Si|_...
SO iLeeds and Bradford '101 100

43077 At. ili'London and Greenwich i lljL.,™
11136 20 20

j

— Preference I 24il
!
20 'Lowestoff, guar. 4 percent...] 16

r 50 50 Northern and Eastern, 6 pet!

t 50 60 ' — 5 per cent
60 43 — New
25 ' 25 Preston and Wyre ....

101 — Halves (A)
20 Reading,6uildrord,&Reigate

6i Koyston and llitchen
4 — Sbepreth Extension

9i South StallbtJshire
50 I We.tr Valley, guar. 6 per ct.

60 Wilts, Somerset, and Wey-
I mouth „

FOREIGN RAILWAYS.

124:

20
I

8i
6i
13

50
50

13
12 12

3i

lOi

75000' 20

66000 20

10000 17i
100000 20

50C00 30
...

I

20
100000 5

15C0O0 20

81

120000
77.i5

7;3i
50000

400 OOt

130000
80000
72000

350000
40006
3 1 00:1

80000
30764

Name of Company.

20

33t
10

20
20
20
20
30
20
20
20
20
30 i

20 Boulogne and Amien
20 Central of France tOrleans

and Vierzon)

17i Demeiara „..,

8 Dutch Ithenisb ,

14 East Indian ,

20 — _
5 Great Indian Peninsula

2i - -
8 Luxembourg
10 , —
3 Madrid and Vulentla ..,

2i Uatia Antonia

7J| — New
,

20 Natnur and Liege
,

K ,Northcr:i ol France ...

London.

M.

OFFICIAL aAIlWAT TSAFFIO KET0ENS.

3
1\
14!

8 Orleans and Bordeaux ! 3i
34

24i
loi

91

l\
t

Parisaiid Orleans..
20

, Paris and Rouen
16

;
Paris & Strasbourg ..

20 Rouen and Havre ..

20 Sambre and .Meiise..
15 Tours At Nantes .....

8i Waat Flanders

31

Oipital
I

AaMut
•ad , tsfmnitA
I«u. : per last

R«|iort.

Ararat*
soal

per mil.:.

dividend per cent.

per anruin
on paid-u > camttOL

RKOEIFTS.

Hame ol Railway.

1847 1848 1849 ;
1850 <

Week — —;

—

-—
endini Passengers, Merchandi»e,

„,„.,. 1,. ,

minerals,
parcel., fco, ^j„ ^^^^

t400,M«
1,000,000
r,4<o,noo

4,U»M1

Mr.cM

|,44ft.«««

t,aof,«M

• l,MO,M«
3,440,3011

2,4I«,33>
«.tM,0««
M4,*W

(.10P.M>0
4,<<««,0*«

IM«*,9I>
|4,S«1,S4>
»,o««,»oo

ltjMa,KM
1,400,000
T,44«,»M
»,Mi,759
r,o«>,o««
lr,7«t,l6«

t,)M,l««
7>4,64«

I,7l7,»:i

4.20«,*M
4,'»71.7H

1,671,333

750400
l4iM00

t!,MO.0O0
t,»7/)«0
4,<M,*«0
l,«M,OM
•M,00«

tMM.OOO
(.tM.OOO

*

aM,6*a
1,980,893
2,MI,930
5.17>,850
*,9 13,593

«6*,565
443.000
iSO,009
649,499

1,316,835
'

3,923. »«
. t.7<4,OM
11447,000

' 3,494,572
3,3]6,11«

3,958,567

I
*5t,497

1,134,433
'

; 3/M4,035
'I34l(.>38
ll,4S«,)»8

, l.a»M54
' l,«TI,«35

I

-.*ua,t-i
1,309,000 ;

7,44*,9M I

8,391,*!l!

I 6,»3i,».»«
;

I,itf,it*
63C.68I

' I.M6.443
4.117,279 !

3,45t.ai3

Mn.*t7
,

6*7,140

, :,I7»,26S

i:,60M70
l,*9I,3M
>,<46,6r6
3IMI7
»1V,»70

10,483476
«,C*5,4«t

£
S5,»ll
13.051

M.0Z7
34^76
33,374
41,195
lH,'il7

55,113
15,615

17,725

19,365
15,309

(MI9
89,897
44,235

23,015
18.041
34491
19,441
51,540
41.185

31,737
63,1 1»

66463
1M,909
4I4X
36,1M
4l.]0t
I3,»«»
n4«t
14,3U
17.774
31,9)4
15,553

«,»77
18,346
M.io;
49,591
t4,34t
».5,65»

6,5 1«

r),2»
t>.7>l

tM7«

lot
I 4
1 t

•

s
•
»

M

3

•I

1

i
Si
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Can be fons'arded, by packet fbee of postage, to the

following British Colonies and Foreign Conntries, viz. :—

Aden
Autigaa
Bahama
Barbad«e8
BerbicQ
Bermuda
Canada
Cariacow
Demerara
Dominiea
Gibraltar
Grenada
Halifax
Heligoland
Honduras
Ionian Islandl

I

India via South-
ampton

Jamaica

I

Malta
:
Moniserrat

\
Nevis
New Brunswick

I Newfoundland
I
Nova Scotia

:

Quebec
1 St Kitts

I
Stl.ucia

1 St Vincents'
TobsRO
Tortola

i Trinidad

Bremen
Buenos Ayres
Cuxhaven
Denmark
France
Greece
Hamburg
Hayti or 1

St DomingoJ
Lubec
New Grenada
Peru
Spain
Venezuela

Postage of Foreignand ColonialLettezs:

fraOM THE DAIIT PACKET U8T.)

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial

Letters when conveyed by packet.

a Signifles that the postage mast be paid in advance.

b Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign

postage combined.

%* In all cases where a Letter is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage

first mentioned is chargeable. under not exc.

ioz i oz
s d s d

Aden "H 10
— via Southampton 1

Alexandria il 8
— via Southampton 1 6

— by French Packet, via Marseilles 61 3

Algeria M 10

Austrian dominions •# 61 5
— via Belgium or Holland 61 8
— (except Galicia and Silesia) via

Hamburg 61 7
Austrian Galicia and Silesia ditto 61 3

Azores ol 10
— via Portugal - ... ol 9

Baden 60 9
— via Belgium 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 3

Bavaria 60 10
— via Belgium 61 4
— via Holland or ILiraburg 61 4

Belgium 60 6
— via France (closed mall) 60 6
— via Holland aO 8

Belgrade 61 &
— via Belgium or Holland <i61 5
— via Hamburg „,...a61 4

Berbice „ » 1 2
Bermuda 1

Beyrout » <tbl

— via Soutliampton
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61

Bolivia
Brazil >.

Bremen
— via Belgium (closed mail) 61
— via Holland 61 4
— via France 61 8

Bronswick bO 9— via Belgium or Holland 61 3
— via France 61 8

Buenos Ayres a2 7
California ab2 9— via theUnlted States (closed mail) ... ab2 5i
Cape (f Good Hope al
Cape de Verde Islands , al 10
Canada 1 2— via Halifax 1
Canary Islands al 10
Ceylon a61 10— via Southampton 1
Chill o2
China, Hong Kong excepted !i61 10— via Southampton aX
Constantinople 61 11— via Belgium or Holland 62 3— via Hamburg 62 2— via Marseilles by French packet 61 3
Cracow „ 61 S
Cuba „2 3

-- viathe United States (dosed mail) ... a61 4
Curasao m. « al 5
Cuxhaven aO a— via France 61 3— via Belgium or Holland 61 4
Denmark
— via Belgium or Holland 61 8— via France 61 8

Ecuador
ISgypt, (Alexandria excepted) a61 8— via Soutluunpton „
fntKx JO 10

8
al 6

a2
o2
60

60 10

a2

Frankfort ,— via France
— ^^ Holland or Hamburg 61

"^^^ „„, tf\— via Belgium or HoUimd 62
0^^']':""^''

II

»abO 10
— tU France „....

QlMCO ., ..«....«— tU Southmmpton [^,",\

^ — TtslUneinM !*."a6l*"8— irta lUneUles by French packet... 61 fiOny Tawn ,„«
Hunborir m .".*.» **'

— Tl* Bclglain (closed Duill) bl"o— tU IlotUnd...^ „„. 41 4— vU France -...^.^ 61 3

1

flO

ol

03
to

under notcxc.

i OZ.. I 0Z.

s d s d
Hanover (0 9
— via Belgium bl 5
— via Holland , qQ 8— via France bl 8

Heligoland « oQ 6

Hesse .» b\ 4— via France 61 .3

— via Holland or Hamburg , b\ 4

Holland ". hi
~ via Belgium (closed mail) h\ 2— via France oO 5

Honduras 1

Hong Kong ab\ 10— via Southampton 1

Ibriali 61 9 -

— via Belgium or Holland «,„ 62 2— via Hamburg 62 1

India « a61 10— via Southampton ^ ,„ 1

Ionian Islands a61 3
— via Ostcnd abl 5— via Southampton « « ^^.,

— via Marseilles aol 8
— via Marseilles, by French packcta61 3

Jamaica (Kingston excepted) , «
Kingston

Jassy 61 9— via Belgium or Holland 62 1

Java a62 2— via Southampton
— via Holland

Lippe Detmold 61 4— via France 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4
Lubeck, via Belgium (closed mail) 61 2— via Hamburg
— via Holland 61 4— via France 61 3

Lucca abO 10
Madeira
— via Lisbon

Majorci aO 10
Malte 61 3— via Southampton
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 1

Mauritius a&l 10— via Southampton
Mecklenburg Strelitz

— via France 61 8— via Belgium or Holland 61 3
Mecklenburg Schwerin— via France „ 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

Meiningen 61 4— via France 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4
Mexico
Minorca a60 10
Modena
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5

Moldavia 61 9— via Belgium or Holland abl 5— via Hamburg a61 4
Naples— via Belgium or Holland cr61 5— via Marseilles, by French packet bl 9
Nassau 61 4
— via France 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg bl 4

New Brunswick
— viathe United States (closed mall)

Newfoundland
New Granada
Norway ,— via Belgium or Holland 61 10
— via France 61 8

Nova Scotia
— via the United States (closed mail)

Oldenburg
— via France bl 8— via Belgium or Holland « M 3

Oregon
— via the United States (closed mail) ,„

Papal States
— via Marseilles, by Frencli packet, must be
— via Belgium or Holland 06I 5— via Hamburg ...c61 4

Penang a61 10— via Southampton {

Peru , t ...

Parma ....« ». ...— via Bclgiimi or Holland a61 6
Placentia
— via Belgium or Holland ..a61 5

Poland 61 7
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 7— via France 61 4

Portugal ,

— via France afiO 10
Prince Edward Island
— via the United StiUes (closed mail) ».

Prussia 61— via Holland „— via Hamburg
— via France 60 11

ReuAS 61 4— via France 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg M 4
Russia 61 7
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 7— via France bl 4

Salonica, via Belgium or Holland 62 3— via Hamburg 62 2— via Franco 61 11
Sardinia a60 10
— via Marseilles, by French packet .."61 3
~~ via Belgium or Holland abl 6— via Hamburg .» abl 4

Saxc Altcnburg ,„ 61 4— via France 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4
Soxe Coburg Gotha 61 4— via France 61 8— via Holland or Hamburg... 61 4

1

1 2
1

abl 4
ff61

60 9

al 10
al 9

1

al
aO 6

60 10

o2 3

aO 5

al
61 4

1

61 2

60 9

a 62 9
a62 5i
aO 5

unpaid

1
«2
aO 5

aO

al 9

1

61 2

61
61

under notcxc
i oz jt oz

d
Saxony , 61 3— via France 61 8— via Holland or Hamburg 61 3
Schaumburgh Lippe ...» 61 4
— via France 61 2
~ via Holland and Hamburg 61 4

Schwartzenburgh Itudolstadt 61 4
— via France ,. 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Schwartzenburgh, Sonderhausen 61 4
— via France " 61 3
— via Holhuid or Hamburgh 61 4

Scutari 61 11
— viaMarscillcs, by French packet... 61 3— via Belgium or Holland 61 3— via Hamburg 61 2

Sicily, via Marseilles, by French packet ...abl 3— via Fnmce abl 3— via Belgium or Holland n61 5
Sierra Leone , al
SUesia « 61 8— via Hamburg 61 3
Spain fl60 10
— via Southampton, by packet o2 2

Sweden 61 3— viaBelgimn 61 10— via France 61 8— via Holland 61 10
Switzerlan.l 60 11— viaBelgium 60 9
Syria a61 8— via Southampton al— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 3
Tunis, via Marseilles, by French packet...«61 3
Turkey 61 11— via Marseilles, by French packet... 61 3— via Belgium or Holland a61 5— via Hamburg 06! 4
Tuscany fl60 10
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 9

United States 61
Venezuela « ... al
Wallachia 61 9

*- via Marseilles, by French packet 61 3
— via Belgium or Holland a6I 5
— via Hamburg n61 4

Wcimer 61 4
— via France , 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

West Indies, Britisli (Jamaica and Ber-
bice excepted) « ... 1

West Indies, foreign (Cuba excepted) cl 5
Western Coast of South America ... a2 Q
Wurtemburg 60 10
— viaBelgium 61 6
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 6

PASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
JLj The I>lrectors are prepared to receive TENDERS
FOR LOANS for periods of three, five, or seven years.

All applications to be addressed to the undersigned.
In con.sequence of the recent alteration in the Stamp

Laws, sums not less than £100 will now be received by
this Company. By order, C P. RONEY, Secrctarj-.

Bishopsgate Station, May 29, ISoL

TOi>fDON AND NORTH-WESTERN
1j railway.-return TICKETS.
With a view of enabling parties visiting London dur-

ing the Great Exhibition to spend their Sundays in the
country, notice is hereby given, that on every Saturday,
until further notice, TICKETS, not transferable, will be
ISSUED from the Euston square station only, by any
train, and to any station at which the trains stop, on the
I.rf)ndon and North-Western Railway, returnable on the
following Monday, at one fare for the double Jouniey, ac-
cording to the class of train by which the tickets may
have been issued. By order,

MARK HUISH.
General Manager's office, Euston station, May 23, 1851.

First
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nENT'S IMPROVED WATCHES
1/ and CLOCKS.—E J. DEST, wntch and cl»>.li

maker by distinct appointment to the Queen, H.R.H.
Prince AJlwrt, ll.I.M. the Emperor of Russia, most re-

spectfuUv solicits iVom the pu!>Ilc an Inspection of his ex-

tensire STOCKofWATCHES and CLOCKS, embracing
all the late modem improvements, at the most economi-

cal charges. Ladies' gold watches, with gold dials.

Jewelled In foor holes, » guineas. Gentlemen's with

enamelled dials, 10 guineas. Youths' silver watchs,

4 guineas. "Warranted substantial and accurate going

lever watches, jewelled In four holes, 6 'guineas. E J.

DEJvT, 82 Strand, 33 Cockspur street, and 34 Royal Ee-
cbange (Clock Tower AreaJ.

THE BEST ENGLISH WATCHES-
X A. B. SAVORY aiid SOXS, ^Vatclimakers. No 9

Comhill, London, opposite the Diink, request the atten-

tion of purchasers to their stock of Lomlon-nnule PA-
TENT L,EVER WATCHES, which are manufactured

by themselves in their own honso. In silver cases, with

the detached escaiwmcnt and jewelled, the prices are

four guineas and a half, six, and eight guineas each ; or

In gold cases, 10, 12, U, and 16 guineas eaclu The very

large stock offerwl for selection Includes everj* descrip-

tiotif enabling a customer to select that which is more
particularly adapted to his own use. Every watch is

warranted.

IMPORTANT TO READ-
I Elegance and Economy combine*! and Silver sujKir-

eeded. Nos. 41 and 42 llAKBICAX.
Send eight postage stamps for a Sample Tea-spoon of

CHAKLES WATSON'S beautiful ALBATA I'LATE ;

or Fourteen for an ELECTRO SILVER-l-LATED one,

with which will be sent post free, his Illustrated Cata-
logue
C W., in SDbmltting his reduce<l tariff for 1851, begs to

state, tliat commensurate witli the imix>rtancc of this

epo(^ In otir liiatory will be the cxtendeil liberality with
which be will conduct his business. He Intends placing

his retail customer* on wholesale terms. To this end, and
to fftdlitate tlie mode of sending orders from the 'country,

he sabjoins five different estimates of Electro-Silver and
Albata Plate ; all subject to £15 per cent discount.

ALBATA PLATE.

Taurr roa 1851. Piddle Threai

I

Pat- \ ded King's

1 tem.
! I

ELECTaO-SlLVCS
PLATED.

Fiddle I

Pat- JTlirea-
tem 1 ded

s d
3
3
8
8

{£sd£sd£sd£sdje
12 Table Spoons.. 1 1 1 10 fl I 13 0, 2 5 3

12 — Forks ..1 1 0,1 10 01 15 0' 2 ^ 3

12 Desert Spoons 16 61 SOI 8 0;11202
12 — Forks. .0 16 6 1 5 01 8 o; 1 12 2

12 Teaspoons.. ..[O 8 OOilS 60 13 G 1 I 10
2 GravT8poons..>0 9 00 15 00 15 O': 18 1 5

"

8 00 11 00 12 15 6
8 00 10 GO 12 g' 14 6
D 00 15 15 19
400 600 6 0i0 GO
190 300 3 6, 40

1 Soap Ladle.. ..

1 Flah Knife....
4 Sauce Ladle*..

4 Bait Spoons .

.

1 Sogat Tongs

.

£Itpcr ecoL dia-

coant doduftwl

from «ach eati-

3 G|

17 6
18 «
2
8
6

6 2 99 4 0.10 3 G 12 11 017 9

18 91 8 01 II 1 17 6 2 12 6

5 4 07 16 8 1 2 CIO 1.3 G 14 IG^
A WEDUIXG-RINO and a OUARD-RiSG for 21s ;

ImMIi ot them sterling gold and ataroped. Parties at

any iWalance, by cttttii^ the cit>cle of their flngcr on
a piaea of card, and endoaing It with a Post-olBce Order,
wfil bare tbem aant bjr ntnm of post Ttils is an agree-

abl« and pleaaant mode of purchasing these articles, and
iarea a personal application.

A Oold Chain for either lAt\y or Gentleman, weighing
half an oancc, 40s ; an ounce, 80s.

Cbakus WaTfOM'a Stock comprises every article for

the TaUe and Sidebriard, In Electro-sllvcr and Albata
Oooda ; an Imnienae variety of Paplv Machc Tea-trays,
te. ; TaUe Cutlery, warranted ; Dlsb-covers, Lampa,
Tea-oina, ic All goods exchanged if not approved.

Ccmmanion Senricea of all aizes.

EnanunD In 1799.—Addreaa, 41 and 42 BARBICAN.
Merehania, Shlppen, Ac., allowed a liberal discount.

A eatalogiM sent post free—All goods exchanged if not
ppnnrtd.

Carriage paid toany part of the kingdom.

rjUTTA PERCHA COMPANY,
\J Pataateea. 18 Wharf rr«d, city road, Londoa '

OLTTA PEHCIIA TUBING
AjBOOfit Ihc peculiar pnix'rtlea poaseaacd by this

lUtag, which render It an article of great value not
aoljr to aiaiftiftiirari, but to the pabUc gcnarally, ara
thaMloirtag:—

l.lglitnaw, otmMncd with remarkaMc ttrength, (a |-bi

trt* bavfag raaialad a praaora of MTIteanlhaaqaara
toefc.)

Hon Ufct l lim by Iha eaitoale, aeette, hydroAnotle, or
ailatle idda, or bjr Um mnat caoaUe alkalka. This re-
wartaMa pnpvty md«n Gotta Percha ao valnahla fi>r

Iba munjaix of water, MDlng of dateras, Ac, being
ft«e IToni «ha ilahlMtoM aOtela to bcalth naolUiig tnm
tba Ha af laad *r ttuaa paipoaaa.
PaaaOar power of raMtaig fToat
BattdtaHi witb wbieb H can ba cmnectod (liy means of

tha OaUa Panba Unloa JoInU) with ilic waur-lap <>r

pop, aad aicd fer wataiteg gaidana, waahlng wtadowa,
eantigai^ M*.
OmtlaagthftaiwMahltanb«auid«(M«o MM ftet)

wtthoot a ynnt.
Ram wiUi which Ibe rMpdaHajatola can be mad«.
FicUlty with wblcfa It can b* ait open, and again re-

palrrd, incaaaofaUppagk
CxtraordtaMHi}' pawwof coBdoettaig iottnd.

amjcanoM ar florra mrns rrvrm.
Tba eoimraaea of Water, (Ml, '

ChaalHli, UqM Mmmu, Ac ; i

latltaa npaa tut Pb« Engine* .

VMda(Flua;SjrphaaatFbr Watering (;itrilrM«, .-^trrriii,

~Htmt WbMvwa, «&| TantBatkm of MfaM, Ac|
dpiPapa, Act Ear and M««lh TrupaU 1 8peakli«

l^OXD'S PERMANENT MARKING
IJ INK, the original, and by far the best, requiring no
prtparation, offers the surest means of protection for every
variety of household linen and wearing apparel against
loss or mistake, for which reason be careful to a.-^k for llie

genuine article, prepared bv the Inventor, JOHN BOND,
28 LONG L.VNE, WESTSMITHITELD, CITY.

Sold by most chemists, stationers, and medicine vcu-
don>, l*rice Is a bottle.

NOT SOLD BY ANY HOSIERS OR DRAPERS.
rORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
X are not Sold by any Hosiers or Drapers, and can
therefore be obtained only at 185 STRAND, LONDON.
They are made in two qualities, the first of which is 408

the half-dozen, and the second 30s the half-dozen.
Also, Ford's Eureka Shirt Collars ; possessing an im-

proved method of fastening, which entirely dispenses
with the use of Strings, I>x>ps, or Elastic OontriTanccs.
It also adapts itself to any size, and is suitable for once or
twice round cravats. They may be had In three different

sizes, and either rounde<l or pointed. Trice Ss 6d and
IDs 6d per dozen ; two of the best quality as samples sent
post free on receipt of 'J8 jHistage stamps.

List of prices with direction for self-measurement sent
post iVee. K. FOKD, 185 STRAND.

TJOTTLED " ALES^~ STOUT, &C-D Messrs HOLMES and ZOHRAB, having made
arrangements with Messrs James Thome and Co., of
the Westminster Brewerj', for the exclusively bottling of
their celebrated ales and sV)ut for exportation, are now
prepared to execute orden on the most liberal tcmis, and
to any extent, for beer, in projier condition, which they
can guarantee wilt bear an» voyage or climate. Messrs
Holmes and Zohrah have warehouses for their beer at
Carpenter and Smith's wharf, Tooley street, or will re-

ceive and attend to any orders at 2 Fe» court, Fencburch
•treet. List of prices can be had on application either

personally or by letter.

TRESH GERMAN SELTZER
r WATER.—J. SHWEPPE and CO. have just re-

ceived the first parcel of this year's filling. Tliey have
completed arrangements with their agents at tlie springs
which enable them to offer tliis Invaluable water at a
considerably reduced price. Consumers can now be sup-
plied with quarts at Ds, and pints at Cs per dozen. Soda,
Potass, Magnesia Waters, and ^Erated Lemonade, manu-
factured as usual upuii Ihc Inrgcst scale at tlkclr oovcrul

£stAl)lishments in London. Liverpool, Bristol, and Derby.
01 Bemers street, May Ist

CASSAFRAS CHOCOLATE.
O —Dr DE LA MOTTE'S imtritive healtlirestor-

hig AROMATIC CHOCOLATE, prepared from the nuts

of tlie SassatVas tree. Tills chocolate contains the i>ecu-

liar virtues of the Sassafras ro*»t, which has been long

held in great estimation for its purhying and alterative

properties. The aromatic quality (which Is very grateful

to the stomach) most Invalids require for breakfast and
eveniug repast to promote digestion, and to a deficiency

of this proi>erty In the customary breakfast and supper
may in a great measure be attributed the frequency of

cases of indigestion generally termed bilious. It has
been found highly beneficial in correcting the state of

the digestive organs, ic, from whence arise many dis-

eases, such as eruptions of the skin, gout, rheumatism,
and scrofula. In cases of debility of the stonmch, and a
sluggish state of the liver and intestines, occasioning
flatulencies, costlveness, &c., and In 8i>a8modic asttima,

U is much recommend^. Sold hi pomid packets, price

4s, bv tlic patentee.

12 S01JTIIAMI»T0N STREET, STRAND, Ix)ndon
;

also by apfHiiiUed Agents, Chemists, and otliers through-
out the Kingdom.
N B.—For a list of Agents, see Bradshaw's SUpenny

Guide.

fOFFEE AND ITS
\J AUULTERATIONS

AK.VI.YTICAI- COMMISSION'.
The Lancet ofJanuary 4, 18.'>1, cont;iiiis the analyscsof

between twenty and thirty ttaniplcs til' Cofl'ee. ** purcliaswl

at tlie KstaliliHhmentfl of (IIITcrent Mctrupnlititu (iroccn*.

Tea and (,'olTec Mereliaiiti*," tlic whcle of wlilrh, with
two cxceptiong, were foumi to \>c adulterated with chi-

cory, roasted com. Iwans, or pijtatoea. The rciwrt con-
cludea by noticing two cxccptlonn In the fuUowIng man-
ner:—"We feel much BOtlitfactlon In announcing that

the two Eiituhlishmenta, where unadulterated, excellent

Coffee waa purrha«e<l at reasonable prices, were tluise

of Mr J. F. UETT.S, if,'i Oxford atrcet (corner of North
Audley itrect) ; and Meaan KMIOIIT anil SUN, (iracc-

church Htreet. The ('oflbe parchaaed at tlicoc addrcftscfi

was of excellent quality and high flavour; no vcr^-

markol dlO'eicnco exMbig to dlsUngnlah the one from
tlie other. Th« price pabl at the shop of Mr Betts was
Is 4d |ier lb ; at the shop of Measrs Knlfht, •in per
III. In Ixftli instances the article was entirely (rv*'- from
adulteration." The Commlaslfmen offer a few hints to

Coffee drinkers, among which Is the fltllowing :
—" Never

buy coffee contahxil In Canhitcn, for he assured It is

eren more adulterated than other coffee. It ttelng neces-
sarjr not only to pay (or tba coffee, bat abo the canister."

t, Jam—SaaLAManr, Jaimarjr^.

aufii
i3m In Uca of UaUa, *c

PERUVIAN GUANO. - CAUTION
1 TO AOi(icri,Ti!uisTs.

It being notorious that extensive adullrratlona of this

manure are still carried on, ANTO.V Y <i I IIU8 and SONS,
aa the only importers of reruvlan (iuano, consider It to

b* their duty to tiM I'eniTtan Uoremmenl and to the
|ioUte again to raoommend Annen and all otlicrs who
Imr to b« caralUly on thair guard.
TlM diaraelar at tba partlas ftnm whom they purchase

wlllafeoarM ha tha bast snurliv. snd in a<Mlil<in to

partlnilar attentlaD to Uiat point, AN'I'u.N Y Ulllliti sihI

; well to ramlDd boyara that tba lowaat
a whieh MuadPaniTlanOuanahiorhaa
III during Um IM( two jraan U4( (a per

ton IcM 2i tx r e*nL
Anjr waalsa Bwda br daalan at a lower priea moat

tbarsAra aHbar Ian* • kw U> tbam, or tho articia moit
ha adoltaratad.

NEW snow ROOMS FOK BEDSTEADS.
UEAL AND SON HAVE ERECTED
J. I. some extensive Warerooms for tho purpose of
keeping every description of Bedstead. In iron their
Stock will include evcrj' sort manufactured, from tlie

cheap Stump for servant's use, to the handsomely orna-
mented tubular-pillared Canopy, as well as Brass Bed-
steads of everj- shape and pattern ; and In wooden Bed-
steads their rooms are sutficientiy extensive to jdlow them
to fit up a variety, both In Polished Birch and Mahogany,
of Four-post, Canopy, and French.^and also of Japanned
Bedsteads— in fact, to keep in Stock everj- sort of Bed-
stead that is made ; and they have also a general assort-
ment of Furniture Chintzes, Damasks, and Dimities, soas
to render their Stock complete for the Furnishing of Bed-
steads as well as Bedding. And without attempting to
compete with the prices at which the lowest class of
Furniture is sold, ard whldi is fit for no useful puri>oso,

their new Stock will be found to be priced on the same
principle by wliich their Bedding Tratle has, during the
last thirty years, been so successfully extended, and the
goods, whether of a plain and simple pattern, or of a
handsomer and more expensive character, are of well-
seasoned materials, sound workmanship, and warranted.
HEAL and SON'S List of Bedding, containing ilill

particulars of Weights, Sizes, and Prices of every de-
scription of Bedding, sent free by post, on application to
their Factor>-.

19C (opposite the Chai>el), Tottenham Comt road, London.

62 FLEET STREET.

A NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.-
j\. Mr HOWAItD, Surgeon Dentist, 52 Fleet .Steeet,

has introduced an ENTIRELY NEW DESCRIPTION
of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed without springs, wires,
or ligatures. Tliey so perfectly resemble the natural
teeth, as not to be distinguished from the orighials by
the closest obsen-er ; they will never change colour or
decay, and will be found superior to any teeth ever be-
fore used. This methml does not require the extraction
of roots, or any painful operation, and will support and
preser^-e teeth that are loose, and Is gnaranteod to
restore articulation and mastication ; and that Mr
Howard's improvement may be wltldn roach of the most
economical, he has fixed his charges at tlie lowest scale
possible. Decayed teeth rendered sound and useful la
mastication.—52 Fleet street.—At home from 10 till 5.

TOOTHACHE PREVENTED BY
1 using BRANDE'S ENAMEL for filling decaying
Teeth, and renderhig them sound and jminlcss. Price Is.

Enough for several Teeth. The only suljstancc approved
by the medical faculty, as Iwlng unattended with pain or
danger, and the gootl effects of which are permanent.

Sold by all Chemists hi the United Kingdom. Twenty
really authorlscil Testimonials accompany each box, with
full directions for use. Sent free, by return of pt>8t, by
J. WILLIS, FLEET STREET, LONDON. In return
fur thirteen penny stamps.
Cautiom.—The great success of this preparation has

induced mmierous nnskllAil persons to produce spurious
Imitations, and to Copy BRAN'DE'S ENAMEL Adver-
tisements. It is iieetlful, therefore, to guard again.'*! such
lm[X>8ttlons, by seeing that the uame of John Willis
aocompanien each paclcet

PRANKS'S SPECIFIC SOLUTION
J; Of COPAIUA.
TESTiMoyiAL.— I have made trial of Mr Franks's Solu-

tion of Copaiba, at St Thomas's hospital, in a variety of
cases of discharges In the male and female, and the results

warrant my stating tliat It is an cfllcacious remedy, and
one which does not protluce the usual unple.asants effects

of cctpaiba. (Signed) Joseph Henry Gbeen, F.R.S.,

Prefildent of the Royal College of Surgeons, Ix>ndon

;

Senior Surgeon to St Thomas's Hospital ; and Pro-
fessor of Surgery In King's College, London.

Lincoln's inn fields, April ir>, ISSJi.

Prepared only by GEORGE FRANKS, Surgeon, at
his T.ABORATORY, 90 BLACKFRIAKS ROAD, Lon-
don ; where it may be had In Iwttles at 2s 9d, 4s Gil, and
11a eaeti. Also In Ixixcs, at 2fl 9d and 48 Gd each, or
sent free bv post at fis and /is each.

FRANKS'S SPECIFIC CAPSULE, a form of modtclne
at once safe, sure, s[>eedy, and pleasant, esiwcially applica-

ble to urethral morbid secretions, Ac, commonly called dis-

charges, an<l other ailments for which copaiba and cu>>ebf

are generally adinlnistcred, and suited to tlic conveniencs
of i>ersi>n| travelling, visiting, or engaged la business,

as well as those who uhject to fluid motUclnes.

THE NATIONAL MEDICINE Ift

PAR R\S L I F E P I L L S»
1 which arc acknowledged to be tii£ best mkdicike
m THE WOHl^.
The attention of all clasws has bom ottracted to the

undeniable virtues of Pakk'h Life Pillk, hihI n vast ma-
jority of the |>eoplc have cvIiicmI tlielr uhipuilidi-d appro-
val of the high character awarded this nKHllrine. mid ar«
dally iK'conilrig more and more convlnce<l, not imly of the
efllcAcy. but, to ase a more ramlllar term, the Initocency

of this renovator of the human race. Canes of the most
severe dt^serlptlon have beon cured hr their use; and,
although iMtwerful In c<mi|uerlng dlseajxw, they aro yet
HR pure and hannlt-NN u new milk, and may be whnlnlt*
tcreil with ronflik-ncc to tho Invalid, bowerv weaUj'
fr>>n) long ill-liettllh.

To Lauim.— I'Aaa's Lire Piuj ore cspedally eAoK
clonnhiallthc viiriety ofnllnientfl Incident to tho Fair Sex.
IaiIIcii even of the niont <lfllcate const Itnttons will find
them pnritcnlnrly beneficial lK»thl>eforu and after conflnft-

menl ; nnil for gi'ncral »*p In Hch'»«»I« they cannot 1)C too
sinmgly ro4-<iinnicnded f

'

"lly and ii|H-fMllly re-
move all Skip Kruptl'i >r Complexion, Ner-
T«niilrrilflbility.Hl.k M , 1 leprewlonof Spirits,

Irrcgnlnrlly, or <; I'lTPMrit of the Syotem.
Noiu-nrrgrniii iv«rds "I'Akli's LutPills"

are In While 1^ ii < .round, on Ihc (jovernmcnt
Stamp, panlcd r< . aUo, tho fat -•<tlmile of the
linmlurc of th< :

* T. RdBKKTS and CO.,
Cram; n-urt, V\t • i-n," on the dfro* tl«n*.

H'lld In Im>xca . Mnil]> pmki-ln nt lU
each, by all r< Miidunt thnaighout
tliv woruL Fun <

< wlih each box.V s- uiit*.

It
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PLOOR CLOTHS.
J Beit quality, warranted 23 6d per sq yd.

Persian and Turkey pattern . . 2s 9d —
Common Floor Clotll 2s Od —
COCOA-FIBEE MATS and MATTING.
INDIA M.\TTING, plain and figured

JAPANNKl) FOLDING SCREEN'S from 32s.

JOWETT, Manufacturer, 532 New Oxford street

POWER-LOOM CARPETS,
X BRUSSELS AND VELVET PILES.
THE PATENT POWER-LOOM BRUSSELS CAR-

PET>1, manufactured by BRIGHT and CO., are now
offered in various qualities and In great variety of de-

signs. They are TWENTY per CENT. clieai>er tlian

any other gowls of equal qunlitv offered to the public.

THE VELVET PILE CARPETS, manufactured by

the same patent processes, aie of extraordiiiary beauty,

and of the very first quality.

They are offcnai at ftiUy TWENTY-FIVE per CENT,
^ow the price of goods of equal character.

THE PATENT TAPESTRIES are an admirable and

beautiful arlicle for CURTAINS, PORTIERES, FUR-
NITURE COVERINGS, &c.

The POWER-LOOM BRUSSELS, VELVET PILES
and TAPESTRIES, are well suited for FOREIGN
MARKETS.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSES, 20 SKINNER

STREET, SNOW HILL, LO.N'DON; and 22 NEW
BROWN STREET, MANCHESTER.

r< A R P E T S-BRIGHT'S PATENT
\j BRUSSELS.
HAVING Sold upwards of 30,000 Yards, we can con-

44ently recommend them. Their VELVET PILE and
EXTRA quality of BRUSSELS are uneqnaUed by any
other prmiuction, at 20 per cent less cost.

TAPESTRY for CURTAINS, in colour, design, price,

and durability UNRIVALLED.
BEST BRUSSELS OARPETS, Old Patterns, at a

great reduction. KIDDER and other CARPETING,
FRENCH SILK, and Worsted DAMASKS in great
varietv.

TURKEY CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTH, &c.

LUCK, KENT, and CUMMING, 4 REGENT
STREET, WATERLOO PLACE.

ROYAL VICTORIA FELT
CARPETING.—The public attention is particu-

larly directed to this manufacture. The Carpeting com-
bines beauty ofdesign, durability, iniperviousness to dust,

and economy in price, costing lialf that of Brussels. It

has now been in general use many years, and l>ecorae

well-established with the trade and the public, and can be
purchased at all respectable Car]>et Houses In London,
and In nearly every town in the United Kingdom. Tlie

PATENT WOOLLEN CLOTH COJIPANY, 8 I/)VE
LANE, ALDERMANBURY, also manufacture Printed
and Embossed Table Covers In the newest designs. Win-
dow Curtains, Cloths for Ul»lioIsterers, thick Felt for

PoU&lung, &c., Ac.
Manufactories at Leeds and Borough road, London.

Wholesale warehouses, 8 Love lane, Wood street, London.

H UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITEZINC PAINT,
THE PERMANENT WHITE Of THE ANCIENT ARTIST,

Combmes Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy,
THE WHITEST OF ALL rAI.Vrs,

retains its whiteness for years, l)elng unaffected by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red lieat on the
funnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to dump or
to salt water, nor change of climate, act ujion It Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint
liitlierto known and tried luis failed, the " White Zinc
Paint " has preserved the fiislness of its colour. In ad-
dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-
side wood work, it Is iuvaluable for iron ships and iron
work e.^poscil to s:iit water. By virtue of its galvanic
action it enters tlio jtorcs of the iron, and forms a species
of amal^uiu of the two metals, which is a strong preser-
vative

" Pate.nt White Zi.nc Pai.vt.—This elegant paint is

comiug into very general use, and certainly its properties
are such as to recommend It, both from Its purity as well
as economy. For a long periixl It was restricted entirely
to artists; but Hubbuck's patent has reduced thec.\pense
80 much as to render it available to general purposes.
The usual complaints against new paint are entirely re-
moved, and a newly-paluted apartment may be hnnie-
diatcly occupied without the slightest odour so deadly
to Invalids and infants."— Britannia, Nov. 16, 1850.

*' As Improvement pursues its course, we .are glail to
hail a di.^overy really and tungil>ly possessing tlie re-
ctmmendatious of utility, healthfuhiess, and convenience,
eren though it approachos us In a less pretentious guise
Uian those great and startling discoveries of science which
command at once our aljuiration and astonishment-
Mow, amongit the most hateful and unwholesome of do-
mestic nuisances has been that irreparnblo accompaul-
meut of 'house cleaalng,' the ahuniinable white paint,
with its nauseous and pcsmentlal odour. This nuisance is
BOW lu a fair way towards being alxjll8he<l. We have had
wporluuUy tooliscrve the (luality and the efficiency of the

,

ralent \\ hlle Zinc Paint iiilroduceil by Mcssra Hub-
imii ?,", "f

'•''"' ">"»clentlou»ly say that It Is justly cn-^dio rank among those substantial blessings whiJi

Up^„tra^"„L"'° "?',";'• "»'':'"'>"'' "f economy,
leit ol iir ",„*•'*'•''''• combine*! with the biuilsh-

poi^n,' ptuiK*?,' ,;'*' "' ""= "W disgusting 'paint

the Brni.1, public 1S'„' V"'""' '"= K''"' '" »>!«

which It oir!,ii."lwiiii.*?"'"'"' """^ "< ""= Kood service

«r Each cart uSLll^!?^^ ""= '^' l"''"-

-PATEST." "»»'l»«l IILUUUCK-LONUON
„A-jcuUj^w.U, «-' ^^'^^ may be h«, of .he

the Amtuij. Journal, 69 CorSllu ^' ^'^'"' "'

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
±\. PACKETS SHIPS for SYDNEY
direct, and regidar traders for VAN DIE-
MAN'S LAND, PORT PHILLIP,

_ SOUTH AUSTRALIA, &c. These

splendid 8hli>s are all of the flrst-class, have most elegant

accommodations for passengers, and engagements wiU

be given for then: days of sailing :—
Phoenician, 650 tons; H. Sproat, captain; Sydney;

to sail June 5.

Kate, 904 tons ; T. Brodrick, captain ; Sydney ; to

sail June 10.

General Hewitt, 961 tons ; J. Gatenby, captain

;

Sydney ; to sail July 10.

WelUngton, 650 tons; W. Crosby, captain; Hobart
Town ; to sail June 20.

Undine, 450 tons ; T. Farr, captain ; HobartTown ; to

sail July 3.

Middleton, 400 tons ; W. Storie, captain ; Hobart Town ;

to sail July 15.

StiriUigshlrc, 410 tons ; C. Gwatklu, captain ; Launces-

ton ; to sail June 29.

Agostlua, 450 tons ; R. Volum, captain ; Lauuceston ;

to sail July 10.

Statesman, 1,160 tons ; J. W. Lane, captain ; Port

Phillip ; to sail June 6.

Posthumous, 650 tons ; K. Davison, captain ; Port

Pliilllp ; to saU June 16.

Constance, 750 tons ; J. B. Godfrey, captain ; Port

Phillip ; to sail June 28.

Navarlno, 650 tons ; R. C. Paige, captain ; Adelaide

;

to sail June 6,

Courier, 500 tons ; J. Dunn, captain ; Adelaide ; to

sail June 7.

Cornelius, 450 tons ; T. II, Clark, captain ; Adelaide ;

to sail June 18.

Hydaspcs, 700 tons ; H. Stewart, captahi ; Adelaide

to sail July 1. I ;

Britaimia, 379 tons ; D. Cruikshauk, captain ; Port-

land Bay ; to sail July 1.

Borneo, 253 tons ; C. Bartley, captain ; Port Natal ; to

sail June 9.

For further particulars apiily to the imder8igned,who arc

constantly dispatching a succession of superior flrst-class

ships (regular traders) to each of the Australian Co-
lonies, <!!u—MARSHALL and EDRIDGE. 34 Fenchurch
street

mR PORT LYTTELTON,
Canterbury Settlement, Wellington,

-.' Ti—,i-4x and Auckland, New Zealand, the first-

i-rrtLli^elass passenger ship DUKE OF PORT-
•i^ LAND, 033 tons register, lying in the East

India Docks, chartered and provisioned by the Canter-
bury Association, to sail on the 10th of June. Rates of
passage, provisions, medicine, and medical comtorts in-

cluded—chief cabin, ^£42 ; second cabin, £22 ; steerage,
£\6 ; children imder 14 years of age, one half. Carries
an experienced surgeon. For freight, passage, or further
information, apply to J. Stayner, 110 Fenclmreh street

;

Filtty and Co., 157 Fenchurch street; or to Frederick
Young, manager of shipping for the Canterbury Associa-
tion, 74 ComhilL

rOR PORT LYTTELTON,
J. Canterbury Settlement, with liberty
to land passengers and goods at the under-
mentioned ports in New Zealand, the
first-class passenger ships CANTER-

BURY, 81C tons register, for Canterbury, WeUington,
and New Zealand ; MIDLOTHIAN, 530 tons register,

for Canterbury, Nelson, and New Plymouth. New Zea-
land ; lying in the East India Docks, to sail on tbe ISth
June, chartered and provisioned by the Canterbury As-
sociation, Rates of passage—chief cabin (a whole cabin
between decks), £42 ; second cabin, £22 ; steerage, £16;
children under fourteen years, one half. Each ship car-
ries an experienced surgeon. For freight or passage, or
ftirthcr in forniation, apply to J, Sta>iicr, 110 Fenchurch
street ; Filby and Co., 1;j7 Fenchurch'street ; or to Frede-
rickYoung, manager of shipping of the Canterbury .^Vsso-

clation, 74 Coriihill,

CTRAM TO THE CAPEU of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her
Majesty's mails, leaving London on the
H>th, and Plvniouth on the 15th, of every

month. The HELLESPONT, 560 tons, Captaui W
Watts, will leave Plymouth on tlie 15Ui June, at noon,
with mails and passengers.—For passage, apply at the
Ciencral Screw Steam Shipping Company's Offices, 2
Royal Exchange buildings ; for goo<ls and parcels to
BALFOUR, LAMING, and OWEX, 157 Fenchurch
street, London, and at Liverpool.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—British and North American
Koyal Mail Steamers from Liverpool to New York.

—

The rate of freight by these steamers will hercaltcr be
FOUR POUNDS per ton utitil further notice.

RITLSH AND NORTH
AMKUICAN UOYAL MAIL

STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and betwt«n IJVER-
I'OOL niul UO.'jTON', the Boston Bhii)s only, calUng
at HiUilax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Malls.

Tile following or other vessels are appointed to sail

nroin Liverpool every Saturday as under—
NIAtJAHA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, June 7.

ECltOl-A, for BOSTON, Saturday, June U.
AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, June 21.

Cabhl pjissage. Including steward's foe, £3.'>, but with-
out wines or UquotK, whicli can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged X5 eacii. These steam ships have accoui-
nioilatlon lor a Innltwl number of second cablu {tassen-
gers at jC2i> each. Including jirovlslons. Por itassage or
other Information, api)ly to J. B. Foord, 62 Uld Broad
street, Ixiudon ; 8. Cuuard, ILUilax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cnnard, jun,. New York ; U. Curric,
Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris; O. and J.
Burns, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or it. aud C. Allver,
Water street, Liverpool.

rXTENSION OF STEAM
imy^Ju COMMUNICATION with INDIA,

China, &c.—On or about the 20th of
Augu.stnext, andof every alternate month

thereafter, until further notice, one of the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company's first-class STEAM
SHIPS ^\-UI be despatched as an extra-ship ft-om Calcutta
for SUEZ, calling at Madras, Ceylon, and Aden.

In combination with these extra steam-ships from Cal-
cutta, the Company will despatch from Bombay, alwat
tlie Ist of September next, and of every alternate month
thereafter, a first-class steam ship for Aden to meet tliere

the ship ft-om Calcutta. At Aden the passengers, par-
cels, and goods from Bombay will be transferred to the
Calcutta ship, and be conveyed to Suez.

At AJexandi'ia one ef the Company's steam ships will
receive the passengers, parcels, and goods, and convey
them to Southampton, calling at Malta and Gibraltar.

OUTWARB ROUTE.
In combination with the above arrangements, oue of

the Company's large flrst-class steam ships will be de-
spatched from Southampton on or about the i st of Sep-
tember, and of every alternate mouth thereafter, ft>r

Alexandria, touching at Gibraltar aud Malta, for tbe con-
veyance of passengers, parcels, and goods to those places,
and also via Egj-pt to Aden, Ceylon, Madras, C^dcutta.
Singapore, and China. But passengers, parcels, and
goods for Bombay and Western Lidia will be conveyed
ft'ora Southampton in the mail steamers, leaving that
port on the 20th of the month, and the correspwiding
vessels from Suez to Aden, at which latter port a steam
ship of the Company will be in waitiug to embank and
convey them to Bombay.
N.B. Steam ships of the Company now ply direct be-

tween Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, aud Hong Kong.
For further information and tariffs of the Company's

recently revised and reduced rates of passage money and
freight apply at their offices, 122 Leadeiihall street,
London, and at Southampton.

C. W. HOWELL, Secretary.

"CTEAM TOTnDIA ANDU CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance for
Passengers and Light Goods to

CEYLON. MADRAS, CALCUriA, PENANG, SINGA-
PORE and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by
their Steamers starting from Southami)tou on the 20th of
every mouth, and from Suez ou or about the lOth of
the month.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceeci by

tins Company's Stciuners of the 211th of the month to
Malta, theffce to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Suez by the Hon. E. I. Comjiany's Steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th

of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of tlie month.
SPAINandPORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oi)orto,Lisbon,Cadiz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of tho mouth.
For plans of tlie vessels, rates of passage money,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at Oie
Company's Offices, 122 LeadenhaU street, London, and
Oriental place, Southampton.^ " T I C E TM)

,x^^X^ PASSENGERS.—UNITED_ STATES MAIL STEAMERS from
iaikiKi; LIVERPOOL to NEW YORK.—The

AliCTl . t'aiit Li'CE, of the above line, appointed to sail
from Liverpool on the Ilth June, win take a limited
number of second-class passengci-s, at £20 each, mcludbig
provisions. For passage apply to E. G. Roberts and Co.,
13 Kings Arms-yard, London ; or to lirowu, Shipley, and
Co., Liveniool. Agents in Paris, L. Draper, jun., 8
Bouievart, Montmartre. Agent In Havre, G. H. Draper,
44 Rue de Bordeaux.

w

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.-United States Mall Steamers
ft-om Llvcnwol to New York. -The rate of freight by
these steamers from Liverpool will hereafter be £i \ier
ton of 40 cubic feet until fm-ther notice.

NITED STATES MAIL
STEAMERS hotweeu LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK.
Goods for the *' Arctic " cannot be

taken after twelve o'clock at noon on TUESDAY the lOtb
June, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock lii the
evening of that day.

The rate of passage by these Steamers Is Thirty-flve
Pounds ; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for wiiich an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.
The steam ships compiising this line are the ATLAN-

TIC, Captain WEST; PACIFIC, Captain NYE;
ARCTIC, CaptaUl LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCi; ; ADRIATIC, Cai>taln GKAiTON. These ves-
sels are appointed to sail as follows :

—

From LIVERPOOL.
ARCTIC Wednesday, 11th June.
BALTIC Wednesday, 2.5111 Juno.

Wednesday, th July.
From NEW YORK.

ARCTIC Satirdav, '-mii May.
BALTIC Saturday, 7th June.
PACIFIC Satibday, 21st June.
These shijra having been built by contract expressly

for the American Govenmient service, every care has
been taken in their construction, as also In tlielr en-
gines, to Insure strength and sjiecd ; and their accom-
modations for passengers are mieiiualled for elegance or
comfort.

An experienced surgeon will lie attadied to each ship.
The owners of these sldps wUl not Ijc accountable for
gold, silver, bullion, siiecle. Jewellery, |>recious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, aud
the value thereof therein exprejised.

For lYeight or pjussage apply to Edward K. Coilins,
74 South street. New York; or to Bhowk, Suipi.ey,
and Co., Liveri>ool

Agents In Loudon—E. G. Roberts and Co.,
13 King's Arms yard.

Agent lu Paris—L. Draper, jun.,

8 Uonlevart, Montmartre.
Agent in Havre—G. H. Draper,

44 Rue de Bordeaux.
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THE VALUE OF PROTECTIONIST RELIEF.
We refer with pleasare to the sensible, liearty, and manly letter

of Mr Posey to the farmers of Berkshire, which will be fonnd in

another part of this paper, as placing in a strong and practical

light the Protectionist prescription for the depression which has

exi«ted among the agricnltural body. In onr last number we
showed that distress exists eren more in France than in England

;

and that, too, in the presence of a daty eqnsl to 273 9d a quarter,

amounting to prohibition against foreign grain. But that is not

all. Not only have the fanners of Franco been protected against

foreigners by that high duty, but they have had the benefit of a

large and entirely new market in this country, which has taken

from them upwards of one million of quarters of wheat and flour

daring the past year. Yet even this amount of protection has

been no security against agricultural distress. On the contrary,

tbflprice of wheat has fallen lower—whether viewed in relation to

the average price of the last sixtocn years or as regards the actual

price—in France than in England. With a prohibitory duty of

27s 9d, the average price of wheat in France during the past year

lias been about S-ts the quarter.

But what do the Protectionists propose as a remedy for

agricdltaral distress? Mr Yonng said the other day at

Winchester—" No reduction of rents can put the tenantry of
" England in a position to compete with the foreign producer.
•' The exercise of no amoant of enterprise or energy on their part

''•wonid counteract the overwhelming effects of the incubus of
" Free Trade. They must remove it altogether] from them, or
" their destruction would be as swift as it was sure. lie would
" not, tlicrcfore, call upon them to layout their capital and throw
•' good money after b.icl in the improvement of their land. It was
" i:: V li I to look to high farming and increased produce as an In-
' (l.imiii) for low prices." Such is the advice of the popular
leader of the Protectionist party, who occupies the same posi-
tion in the country in relation to the farmers and landlords that
Mr Disr.icli does in the House of Commons. Nothing but the
" removal of Free Trade altogether" can save the farmers. But there

is no Free Trade in France, and yet the farmers fare much worse.
There was no Free Trade in 1842, nor in 1833, 1834 and 1835,
nor in 1821 and 1822, and yet the farmers were infinitely worse
oflf than they are now. The gloomiest pictures now of agricultural
distress bear a very faint resemblance to those which the Marquis
of Chandos drew in 1833, 1834 and 1335. For thiity years the
Legislature did all it could to secure prosperity for the land ; but
can any one point to the time when farmers were prosperous ?
But if " no reduction of rent," if " no amount of energy and en-
terprise," if no extent of " improvement of the land" will revive
the agincultural interest, what will ? In Parliament the greatest
proposition which the Protectionists can venture to make is one
which involves a saving of a" few pence in the pound" in the
local rates ; and in the country the greatest extent to which they
can venture is to agitate for a five-shilling fixed duty on wheat.
Let us see what Mr Pusey, admittedly one of the ablest practical
agriculturists in England, says of these proposals :

—

What is it then the two Protectionist leaders who give up Proteotion mean to
do If they eome Into power ? This is the real question. It is generally supposed
that they would propose a fire'Shiliing duty ou wheat, as the utmost they could
hope to dbiain. Now, at our county meeliog, I said I would Tote fur such
duty, but the more I think of this remedy the more inadequate does it appear
for your present embarrassment

i for practical men, I find, bcliive that a fire-

thilling lax would raise the price of wheat not five shillings but three ehiliingg

only in our market, while the foreign producer would submit to receive two
thiilings le-8 in his own. If this be so, you would nnt gain even three shillinge,

fjr there is a duty of one shilling already upon imported wheat. Two shillingl

per quarter, therefore, would be the amount of y> ur gain. The average prlceof
wheat for the last week was thirty-eight shillings and twopence. The new
party would raise it to forty shillings and twopence, exactly twopence more
than the price at which no one ia allowed to say tbat whentcan be grown. For
the wholi' two shillings I cannot mystif think it would be worth while to over-
turn a Government and dissolve a Parliament, nor would the new Uuvernment
be thought very satisfaciury, by its suppi<rttrs at least, if, with the member for
the next county upon the Treasury bench, you were now to ri^ad the weekly
average orioe of wheat— rs might have happened if a Corn Lsw Government
bad been formed in March—at no higher amount than luity shilliDgs and two*
pence. lean follow no such Wiilof-ihc-witip.

Nut to dwell on Mr Sidney Herbert's argument, that a slight duty mightbe
enough for the landlord but not enough for the tenant, a view of the suljeot
which I h ive heard, however, from men in busliiess, who think that tffe name
of Protection without tile substance might save the rent but not save the far-

mer, I believe and know thitt there are other ways in which these two shillingl

might be not gained but saved, which is, after all, the same thing. If any-
thing so practical may be introduced into political turmoil, it may be said, as •
certain truth, that many improved threshing machines will reduce the coat of
getting whrat fmra the rick into the tacit by 2s a q'larter. This I know,
for I .:ave one such upon my own farm. Most of you tnay douht it, but the 21
seem to me, at least, ai certain as thoae which Mr 1)1 raeii means to give na,

and the process of obtaining them is i much simpler one. There are other
means, too, by which production may be increai>ed or ila cost be diminished,
and so other and other 2s be gained or be saved.

Gentlemen, it is nut becauae I think lightly of your dislrera that I heir with
IndifT renoethe remedies proposed by your noisier Mends ; on the contrary. It

is becaUMe I know, as a farmer myself, the amount of our loss, and therefort

know how Inadequate are the medicines wliloh thiy prescribe. When the
quarter of wheat hss fallen from 3/ to 21, reducing the farmer's return from hU
wheat fleld hy 70s an acre, a member of Parliam' ut who speaks of relleTlng

the farmer subatsntialiy by taking olTa fw pence of county rate, or securing

to him 2s a qaarurout of the pound which he has lost, se ms so Ignorant of

your real ciroumttanoea and of farming, that one can scarcely keep op one'l

attention. With hit promlset of protection, he appears to me ilka man who
a>ks his nelghliours to dinner, and ^Ivis them each « halfpenny roll with a pint

of small brer, or who would save a burning house with one Jug of water.

We have always contended that, as a measure of Protection,

any moderate fixed duty would bo more mischievous, even to the

fanners themselves, than beneflcial. For while at best It would
do them little good, it would, as the attempt to obtain it now
docs, divert their attention from those more solid and substantial

sources of relief which capital and energy would confer on their

business, as they have already done on that of the silk manufac-
turers and others. And when wo find the iwipnlnr leader of the

p.irty In the country tendering such advice to the farmers of Eng-
land as .Mr Young did at Winchester, we are anxious that the

true csiimatc by eminent practical men, of the value of Protec-

tionist remedies, should be known. Mr Pusey has done a real

service to the tenant-farmers of England, by the exposure of the

worthless nostrums on which they are called upon to rely.

hs
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THE TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS.
BALANCE OF TRADE.

The Ti-ade and Navigation Returns for the month ending the 5th

ult. will be found in another part of this paper. The exports of

the month exhibit a very slight decline compared with the corre-

sponding month of last year, but a very large increase compared

with the same month of 1849 ; while, for the four months, there

is the very large increase of nearly two millions in the present

year compared with 1850, and of more than Jive millions com-

pared with 18i9. The figures are as follows :—
Exports oF British Manupactobbs.

Month fiKiing Four monihs ending

May 5lh. M^y S""-

£ Jf

,•19 4,0:4.614 16.8:56,647

ii5 ; 5 412,8i6 .- 20,(«7,1)!»9

1»M ."...!...!"
".". i,iWfiU 2l,9»4,t38

This increase is equally observable whether we nfer to the

value or the quantities of the chief articles which constitute our

exports. Thu.^:

—

QoANTiTiES OP Chiif A1TICLE8 expopted—Jan. 5 to May 6.^
1849. I860. I85I.

Cotton Manufactures Jda 4;7.34<;,08t ... 442.105,204 ... «'.«''•';!;

— Yarns lbs 4",933.709 ... 3S,9(iO,7SS .« 42.>.3(i.8l2

Linen Manufacture yds 33,62.1.!28 ... 40.844.468 ... *^506.036

Silk.: Stu«fs.|ic lbs 90,399 ... 136.982 ... 5M,9I4

_ Mijted — 5^.685 ... 189,317 ... 187.297

Woolleni, entereJ as i.iccei 652.076 ... e39.«45 ... 826.950

— enteral by the yard 12,841,952 ... 18,459,520 ... I8,89t,3t5

Iron, pig tons 41,615 ... 46.6W ... 67.817

— bar, boit, androd — 101,697 ... 14»,fi!0 ... 171,041

The accounts of importations continue to show an active and

healthy state of trade ; and the quantities of all the leading articles

of consumption speak to the favourable position of the bulk of the

population. Even the consumption of coffee shows an increase

upon that of last year. The reduction and equalisation of the

duties have already produced a most favourable effect upon con-

sumption. The quantity cleared from bond in the first month of

the reduced duties has been 4,059,000Ibs against 2,621,0001b3 in

the same month last year. Of tea also there is a steady increase

in the quantity consumed, but more than a corresponding increase

of that imported. The consumption of sugar continues to show a

steady increase.

Of articles of agricultural produce, with some exceptions, the

quantities imported continue upon an extensive scale. But as if

to show how much more price is dependent upon the condition of

the people and the extent of consumption than on the quantities

imported, there is a considerable increase in the importation of

live animals, and of sheep in particular. The number of sheep

imported in the present year is 23,289 against 9,336 last year,

and yet sheep have risen to a higher price than for many years
past. Of grain the importations continue very large ; but of

potatoes and provisions they are much smaller than those of last

year.

On the whole, although consumption continues gradually to

to increase, the importations of most articles are less than in the

two last years, and would generally indicate the probability of
prices being rather higher than lower. Cotton is an exception.

The imports of the four months are 2,154,013 cwts against

1,985,760 cwts last year. Of sheep's wool, the imports of the

four months are 13,134,313 lbs agaiust 14,548,664 lbs last year.

One thing seems certain. There is nothing in these accounts

to raise a suspicion that the recent export of bullion has been
caused by an adverse balance of trade. On the contrary, while
the imports generally show no increase, the export.'? are much
larger, and the actual balance in favour of this country, we are

satisfied, is rather increasing than diminishing.

REVENUE OF THE UNITED STATES.
By the late arrivals from the United States we have received
an account of the revenue for the first quarter of the year, which
runs thus :

—

RECIim AND EXPEXDITUBKS rr THE UhITED STATES, PROM THE IsT JAKDART
TO 31ST Uakch, 1851.

Treasury nepanment, Registrar's Office. May I, 1851.
ReceipU, dols ' e

From rn«lonn „ 14,448,37'i 17
Salesof public lands 827.076 78
Loan of 1847 (Tre.i^nry notes funded) 9,i o 00
MiacoDaneous soarces 3i9.V6t 15

15,601,117 II

Etpendilureii dols c
Civil, miscellaneous, and foreign inbi'course 4,354,241 49
Dcpartiiiaot of Interior (Indiau department and

i>en»l0"») 1,1S7,J9» 93
Army proper, fcc, and forilflcallons 3,0i9.27» e7
Navy

^ ^ 2 '^98 462 05
lnirr«,i, fee, on public debt and Treasury notes '

7.99'i 16
KoTOhurH.nicnt of Treasury notes 9,600 00
Bedempiion .,f Treasury Dote«. per Act 4th of

rcbruaty, 1849 ^5y 00

irrS'tnl*,??
extremely satisfactory return, because'tt tliows a

rnartf.rnfw'"'''"^""'^ *« Compared to the corresponding

?heaUill^fnnrf'",V''°''''.'i"' K'-«''ter increase as compared to

The Cust^, r.v/"" r''f''^'^'^''-'^'l^ Secretaries of the Treasury.

mo at 32 (U 0^ li' *'?,
'*"' ^"'''^'"y of the Treasury, ini«oU. at 32,000,000 dols

; the average of the three years, ending

June 30, 1850, having been little more than 31,000,000 dols ;but
in the three quarters of the present year which have already
elapsed the Customs revenue has amounted to 38,122,662 dols,

or it exceeds Mr Meredith's estimnte for the whole year by
6,122,662 dols. At a later period Mr Corwin, the present Secre-
tary of the Treasury, having the advantage of one quarter's re-

turns for the year, estimated the Customs revenue at 45,000,000
dols. The actual returns give the following results :

—

CcsToHa Revcnue.
cols dola

Fisrt estimate _ .^2,000,000

Second eitimate 45,000,000
Quarter ending Sepiember 30, 1850 14.764,04$

— December, 30 — 8,910.240— March, 30, 1851 U,4(8,37S

Total, three quarters 38,122 663

Taking the revenue for the quarter now in progress, which wany
9,342,172Z last year, at 10,000,000, the actual Customs revenue
for the year will exceed the highest estimate by 3,122,662 dols.

If such an increase in the Customs revenue of the States were
accompanied by a decrease in our Customs revenue, we might
deplore the contrast and envy a fortunate rival. But in the same
period our own Customs revenue has been also progressive, and
our trade prosperous. The revenues of the two countries have
increased together, and from similar causes. The freedom given
to our industry by increasing our prosperity, and decreasing the
price of our commodities, has caused a more extensive demand in

the States for what we produce, and a more extensive demand here
for what they produce. The value of the total imports into the
United States in 1849 was 147,857,439 dols, of which 61,154,53*
came from England, Scotland, and Ireland, exclusive of our pos-
sessions and colonies, from which a considerable share of the
remainder was imported. Forty-two per cent, of the whole
American imports went from Britain, beside the imports from our
colonies. So large a portion of the trade of the United States,,

therefore, consists of importations from England, that an increase
in their Customs revenue is synonymous with great exportation^
from England. Confirming a modem theory which has gradually
found favour with reflecting men, and gradually upset the old
theory of one nation prospering only at the expense of another^
this common increase of trade and revenue demonstrates that the
prosperity of trading nations is Biutual and reciprocal. At least,

England and the States have hitherto thriven, and are now thriving
together.

As our trade and revenue are so intimately bound up with those
of the States, it is satisfactory to notice that the present increase
is only a part of a gradual and permanent increase. The average
of their Customs revenue of the three years, 1847 to 1849 inclusive,,

was 27,950,557 dols
;
the Customs revenue for 1850 was39,668,68ft

dols ; and the amount in the three quarters of the present year is

38,122,662 dols, the probable amount for the year being not less

than 48,000,000 dols. We may expect, therefore, that this in-
crease will continue, and that our trade will increase in proportion
as the States expand. Instead of praying for her decay or fearing
her prosperity, as our forefathers would probably have done, we
rejoice in her growing greatness as a sure indication of our future
and continued prosperity.

It is satisfactory also to find the revenue of the United States
for the quarter exceeding the expenditure by nearly 5,000,000'
dols, because that puts an end to every pretext for enhancing the
rates of the tarifi". As a means of raising a necessary revenue,
an enhancement might possibly be tolerated, but not merely to
increase the protection of the manufacturers. Were their de-
mands backed by the wants of the Treasury, there might be a
chance of their succeeding ; but with an overflowing exchequer,
there is more probability of the rates being reduced than en-
hanced. The general prosperity of the country, too, takes away
from the manufacturers all just ground for claiming additional
duties, and the increase of the revenue is thus a guarantee for the
continuance of a low tariff, and for reductions in future. To the
great disappointment, we are afraid, of the Protectionists there
and here, the success of the liberal policy of England, increasing
the prosperity both of the States and of England, will ensure
the continued extension of that policy in America as well as in
England.
Ihe American statesmen must be more disappointed—even if

agreeably so—than our Protectionists. Inheriting the exploded
errors of Europe, and having apparently no more noble ambition
than to imitate the Governments of Austria and Russia in their
commercial policy, the late and the present Secretaries of the
Treasury have been the earnest advocates of an increased tarifif.

In the Interest of their party they under-estimated the revenue,
and did what they could to alarm the Congress and the country
into the acceptance of a higher tariff. The excess of the revenue
will injure their reputation and annihilate their hopes. They see
their country, indeed, prosperous beyond their anticipations, and
may find, like good patriots, consolation in her increasing gi-eatness
for their own diminished importance. Their party may be weak-
ened by it ; the democratic section of the Union may obtain an
advantage in the Government ; the Free-trade party may increase
in strength

; but their country and mankind will be benefited by
this additional evidence of the advantage to all nations of giving
freedom to industry.

•j:
' r ;—

^
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A WARNING VOICE.
SPIRITUAL TYRANNY.

If anything could make us forswear onr faith in human progress

and lend an ear to those prophets of evil who despair of the

prospects of our race, it would be the late portentous resuscita-

tion, in so many quarters, of the old demon of Religious op-

pression. Here, and here alone, retrogression is undeniable.

While Science with all its grand discoveries. Art with all its

splendid applications, Industry with all its tameless energy and

all its magnificent achievements— are striiling forward to their

allotted goal with no faltering or languid steps, there is a class of

men as busy as of old in hanging clogs upon the mind, and

pressing back the tide of intelligence and inquiry whenever it en-

deavours to enter upon its highest field—that of religion and the

wisuom of the soul. While Reason and Knowledge are carrying

light into all the dark places of the earth, the Priests of darkness

are resolute in insisting that no rays shall be allowed to penetrate

the clouds in which they sit, and out of which they teach. While
the efforts of the wise and good are directed towards the spread of

freedom in every department and in every land,—while the un-

enfranchised is struggling for his rights,—while the slave is casting

off his chains,—while commerce is unbound, and industry ex-

alting in its new-born liberty,—while the Great Emancipator is

everywhere issuing to every oppressor of every victim the high

command—" Loose him, and let him go !"—those very men who
onght to be by the nature of their calling—who would be if they

had a just conception of their mission—tlie Leaders and Educators

of Humanity, are striving to cast it back into a darker dungeon,

and to biud it with heavier fetters than before.

The extraordinary proceedings at Florence against Count
Gnicciardini and his friends are a warning to all nations which it

would be folly to pass by. They are so marvellous that at first

we confess we could hardly believe them, but the publication of

the official documents leaves no longer any room for doubt. It

appears that on the 7th of May, the Count, wlio is a man of the

highest character and greatly respected in Florence, met five friends

at the residence of one of them, and these, while sitting round a

table with a Bible open before them, were surrounded by a file of

gensdarmes and marched off to tlie common prison. There after

repeated examinations, it was clearly proved—indeed it was not

denied—that the Count had read and expounded a chapter of St.

John's Gospel ! No other charge was made against him ; no other

accusation is even hinted at in t\]e proces-verbal or tha sentence;

he had " read and commented on" a chapter in the New Testa-

ment, and is in consequence assumed to have in contemplation

the overthrow of the Catholic Religion ;—and his sentence and
that of his friends is six months' banishment to the pestilential

district of the Maremma. In Tuscany—the state in Italy which
tilllately was considered the most liberal and advanced— whose

fOTernment used always to be qnoted for its mildness and bene-
cence ;—in Florence, the city of Dante, of Machiavelli, of

Galileo, of Michael Angelo, of Alfieri, the city which the wise
liberality of Cosmo and Lorenzo surrounded with a halo of intel-

lectaal glory which can never fade,—the descendant of the great

Italian historian has been imprisoned and exiled for having ven-

tored to read a chapter of the Gospel in a private house to five

friends. Three things in this strange transaction may especially

astonish us ;—that the Pope should have dared so far ;—that the

Grand Duke should have sunk so low ;—and that neither should
have been ashamed to publish his dishonour.

That no doubt might exist on the minds of any one that the

sole guilt of tliese individuals consisted, and was considered by
their judges to consist, in the simple fact of their daring to read
and think in a manner which might lead them to question the
sonndness of Catholicism,—the programme of the sentence runs
thns:

—

" Whereas it is proved that on the evening of the 7th of May,
" the said persons were surprised sitting rnniul a small table !

" Whereas it is equally proved by tlie declarations of the
" parties themselves, that on this occaeion Count Piero (iuicciardini
" read and commented on a chapter of tht^ Gospel of St. John !

" Whereas the results of the process offer valid and sufficient

"proofs that this reading and comment had no other purpose than
" mutually to insinuate into the parties religious sentiments and
" principles, contrary to those prescribed by the Roman Catholic
" Apostolic religion,

—

" For these reasons" &C., &c., &c.
Tliat this is no piece of passionate or isolated folly on the

part of the Catholic Priesthood, the events in Sardinia, in Ireland,
and in England alike prove. A year or two ago the Pope sat idly
in the Vatican, like a ship upon a sand-bank, left to chow how
far the world had drifted past him ;— but now he seems to have
awakened to new life, and, as if driven mad by hi" "^^cnt (Mirils,

and strong with something of the phrmizy of despair, to be re-
solved to force back the European world, and to replace upon the
nineteenth century the yoke which uvimi the sixteenth century
found toobardcndomo and shook off— indignant at once at its weak-
ness and its weight. He seems determined to prove to all the
friends of liberty and civilisation th..t ihiir existence and his are
incompatible,—that ho most perish or they mast succumb. Me
has shown that he will grasp power wherever he can ; and he has

shown, as now in Florence, how he will use that power. Wherever
the secular arm is weak enough to be his tool, he will use it to

carry out his oppressions ; and the crime of reaiiing a chapter of

St. John in a city till now nominally free, is to be expiated by six

months' imprisonment in the marshes of the Maremma.
Now we are no bigots and no alarmists. It is not as attached

to this or that creed, as members of this or that Church, that we
watch with jealousy, and resent with angry vigilance, every en-
croachment of sacerdotal tyranny,—but as worshippers of that

intellectual freedom without which no nation can flourish—without
which all prosperity is transient, hollow, and unsound—without

which life itself would be a barren and a miserable boon. The
proceedings in Tuscany should be a useful lesson to us iu England

;

the animus is to be judged by the conduct when the hands are

free, not by the language held when they are fettered :—what has

been done there is the earnest of what will be done here, if ever

events should make it possible ; and of what will be done now to

wtatever extent it may be feasible. It is not to be denied that

Catholicism, and with it the power of the Catholic Clergy, is ex-

tending in this country ; it is not to be denied that the indefati-

gable energy and devotion of tlie Priests have done much to deserve

this measure of success ;—but it is not the less incumbent on us
to watch and denounce every effort they may make to fetter in-

tellect and to repress inquiry. It is not the less incumbent on us,

as journalists, to point to every incautious indication of their un-
dying and inherent thirst for lay servitude and for priestly domi-
nation ; and, whatever professions of liberality and toleration it

may suit them to utter while placed in circumstances to be tho

recipients and not the administrators of those virtues, itis our duty
to signalise the incongruity of their words and deeds, and to re-

member that " the hands are the hands of Esau, though the voice
" may be the voice of Jacob."

OPINIONS AND PROSPECTS IN GERMANY.
ALTnouGn it has been a recognised maxim since the days of
Chancellor Oxenstiern, that little wisdom is requisite to carry on
a Government, it is also a recognised maxim that every Govern-
ment must conform to the prejudices, opinions, and habits—be
they what they may—of the people governed. In proportion as
the rulers conform to them their task is in general light and easy.

It may be inferred, therefore, that at a period when society is

advancing rapidly—when population is increasing, knowledge ex-
tending, and art improving—when industry is active, and all the
faculties of the mind excited— their task must be difficult, and
they must require more than usually great knowledge of mankind,
and must be more than usually wise, to succeed. At present society

is rapidly advancing ; the intercommunication, physical and moral,
between nations, assures us of the fact ; and it is, consequently,

a question of great interest how far the statesmen of the Conti-
nent—particularly of Germany, where there is most opposition

betwixt the Governments and the people—are acquainted with
the wants and wishes of those they hope to govern.

There were similar circumstances at the beginning of the first

French Revolution, and our Government was then carried on as
the Governments of Germany are now carried on—by traditionary

maxims ; and it was attempted to control and coerce society,

and compel it to remain by the old. Towards 1797 great doubts
had arisen of the success of the system ; and we find two of its

great advocates then described by those who knew them well as

ignorant of the people they wore to govern. " Mr Pitt," says
Lord Malmesbury, in his " Diaries and Correspondence,"
" was not sufficiently acquainted with mankind ; had not
" mixed enough in the world ; he went on by concessions,
" and lived in office by tiding it over." This was said of

him after he had beiMi prime minister fourteen years. In this

opinion both the cclebrat('d MrWyndham ot that day and Lord
Malmesbury concurn-il. The former thought, too. that " it was
•' impossible for Lord Grcuville to be a great minister—thongh
" he was a well-informed and high-minded man—because ho
" knew nobody and was known by nobody." It was Malmes-
bury's opinion, also, that VVyndham himself had the very fault

they both attributed to Pitt. " He had no real knowledge
" of mankind, from not being endowed with tho.se qualities which
"could enable him to judge of their real designs and cha-
" racter." If such an opinion could be fornn^d, with any approach

to truth, of three of the most celebrated English statesmen,

who had been engaged all their lives in public affairs, who had
been from their boyhood in Parliament, who had had all tho ad-

vantages to be derived from parents or intimate friends long con-

versant with books and busiiu'ss, and experienced in government
—what statesman can have any sufficient knowledge of mankind?
Lord Malmesbury himself—with his unbounded respect for old

diplomatic usages— his intimate acquaintance with the inhabitants,

male and female, of the Comtrtof Europe—his failure in two ne-

gociations, he having been made a tool of, while he plumed him-
self on bis superiority to those who made use of him—is not an
example of a statesman so well acquainted with mankind as to

enable him to rule over them without making concessions, like Mr
Pitt, to the requirements of the age, and "living in office by
tiding it over."

I.*rd Malmesbury and the arrogant and coercive Mr Wyndham .

7
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came to this conclusion as to Mr Pitt, in 1797, when it was evi-

dent, that his policy both in relation to France—which had risen

superior to all the efforts of combined Europe, under his guidance,

to crush her—and in relation to liis attempts to suppress certain

political opinions at home, which were gradually, but obviously,

gaining an ascendancy, and converting the loyalty, which he de-

scribed as instinctive in 1792, into general discontent and

attacks on himself and the King in 1797, and making the nation

that had eagerly rushed into war in 1793 clamorous for peace. It

was then ascertained by his friends that his policy was a complete

failure ; and though sucli mole-eyed diplomatists and orators as

Malmesbnry and Wyndliam attributed it to his petty concessions,

and tiding over events, experience teaches us that the great arro-

gance which grew from the wonderful success of his early career,

and made him think he could, with his unfailing majorities in both

houses of Parliament, subdue what was then called Jacobinism

both at home and abroad, was the cause of his failure. He struggled

on for a few years in the same career, fighting against France

and fighting against the growth of opinion at home ; and at

ai early age, after the battle of Austerlitz made him " roll up
the map of Europe," and after he had been obliged to relax his

coercive policy, he died broken-hearted.

Nor was tlie country rescued from misfortune by any wisdom
in his successors. Bonaparte's early career, like that of Pitt,

was wonderfully, but still more splendidly successful, and his

arrogance was in proportion unbounded. He, too, with all his

experience, had learned so little of mankind that he utterly failed

to govern them, and rousing all Europe against him, was in the
end more disgracefully defeated and died a sadder death than Mr
Pitt. His arrogance and his ambition mainly contributed to the
safety of England and the deliverance of Europe. With more
moderation and a greater knowledge of mankind he might have
reigned in glory over France till the end of his days, and main-
tained the superiority to England and the world she had acquired
at Mr Pitt's death. It was otherwise ordered, and his terrible

vices, far more than the virtues and wisdom of his opponents,
hurled him from power, and secured a triumph for England which
at Mr Pitt's death was despaired of. Even the triumph did not
come as if his successors had brought it about : it was unforseen,
unprovided for, and as much beyond their influence as the great
snow-storm in Russia that ushered in the downfall of the ambitious
conqueror.
The present lesson we have to borrow from these notorious

events—which our readers may, perhaps, scarcely thank us for re-
ferring to—is, that if these great and distinguished statesmen
failed for want of a knowledge of mankind ; if almost all their
successors have equally failed, except Free-trade statesmen, wlio
have not laid claim to an extraordinary degree of the much-praised
knowledge, we cannot now expect that the Sohwarzenbergs and
Manteuffels of Germany and the Baroches and Fauchers of France
have such an extensive knowledge of mankind as will enable them
arrogantly and successfully to domineer over society. The classes
who possess real inQuence over its progress are inventors and dis-
coverers—the men who perfect telegraphs and steam-engines

;

next, the great body of money-making men who carry out inven-
tions, improve old methods of business, try new mothodi, and are
for ever active in contriving, doing, and accumulating wealth

;

and, lastly, as far as the object we have in view is concerned, the
men who study books, aud the works of man and nature, and in-
crease and diffuse knowledge, witli all the labourers whom these
classes influence, guide, and instruct. Of all these men, their
exertions, and their wants, the statesmen of England—who are
partly of them and mingle much with them—are very imperfectly
informed

;
and of similar classes on the Continent, the statesmen

there--who generally form a class apart, and mingle very little
with the others—are much worse acquainted. A foreign journalist,
therefore, does not arrogate much to himself when he presiunesto
tell Messrs Mauteuffel and Sohwarzenberg that they are really
very ignorant-like Mr Pitt and Bonaparte—of mankind ; that
they have not mixed enough with the world to enable them to
succeed m their projects of subduing it to their own liking ; that
tUeydo not know what is going on around them ; and that they
are bringing on themselves a fate like that of Mr Pitt or like

th«f '^^V^'^^P*''"'.' ^"? bringiug on their fatherland a destiny like

systems i?"d'
'^"''"'"''S '^ <=o°^ilsioa to shake them and their

its colnmnt
;"« ^erraan press is, it is impossible to run over

the wr tor^Vrn
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the first French Revolution. That
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founded ridicule. To supDress an f "^""^ ^°°S «'"-"^«d wcU-suppress all expression of thought is not

practicable even in Austria ; it circulates with the railway car-

riages, and it is in the main very hostile to the system and rulers

of Germany.
The chief support of both is the strong desire of the public for

peace and security. Demagogic and democratic violence have
alarmed the active, industrious middle classes in Germany, who
now submit to regal rather than mob tyranny ; but if we are not
misinformed, they have prettj' generally made up their minds to

have neither. A pervading opinion amongst them is that they
must find security against the rapacity of the Governments as

well as against anarchy. They are resolved to live in peace, and
yet not submit to oppression. They recognise almost universally

the truth that the Government exists not for itself but for them,
and that it exists to protect them. They mean to realise that idea

of its functions. Their views are so just, their demands so rea-

sonable, that it will be impossible to resist them. It may require

a few months, more or less, to give them effect, but they will

prevail. The Government only claims their respect and obedience
because it serves this purpose. It is temporarily supported as

the instrument of maintaining tranquillity, but they are resolved

to be secured against it as well as against one another, and that

security they will obtain. In opposition to the common wants
and common demands of the living multitude Pitt and Bonaparte
completely failed, and where they failed, it cannot for one moment
be supposed that the Sovereigns and Ministers of Germany will

succeed.

There may be at present a great difference of opinion as to the

means by which the Government can itself be kept in order while

it prevents the disorders of others, but unanimity, or an approach
to it, will cure that. On account of the diversity of opinion, there

is a temporary indifference to political matters, which is assumed
to be acquiescence in misrule. This is a mistake. The Germans
have profited by the experience of their neighbours. They see

that something more than constitutions are necessary to secure the

prosperity of a community ; they are learning from the example
of England, where the poorest classes, who have no part in the

Legislature, are now as much or more considered in legislation than

the upper or rich classes. For their benefit property is taxed and
industry set free. They are chiefly considered in all our sanitary

regulations. To secure them a cheap and plentiful supply of

water is the pretext, at least, for the attacks on the water com-
panies. All that legislation can do, probably it is doing for them,
though they are not represented ; and the Germans, seeing such

facts, may be doubtful as to the means of attaining ends they are

nevertheless steadily resolved to attain. They will have security

and will make progress, and whatever obstinately stands in their

way will be thrust aside.

The people of England see clearly, and so do the Germans,
that civilisation is everywhere rapidly developing itself without

the aid of Prince-Ministers, and they will not allow these long to

prevent or restrain it. They see the railroad, the steamboat, and
the Press—and we have now journals published in London in all

of the principal languages of Europe—fusing all civilised nations

into one ; they see national animosities, on which the posver of

many separate Governments is founded, disappearing, diminishing

tlie necessity for huge armies and extravagant expenditure, and
they will have the expense and the functions of their Governments
cutdown in proportion. They see tlie telegraph—that yet mys-
terious manifestation of Divine power which enables us to write

at once at Edinburgh and Plymouth, almost to connect Paris with

Moscow now, and probably destined, ere long, to connect the Old
World and the New—they see the wire traversing tlie houndaries

of kingdoms, and wherever erected and extended, laughing to scorn

interposing obstacles of custom-houses and policemen, and they

are sensible that society, of which the telegraph is a part and a

convenience, is not made, and is rarely directed and governed by
those who have assumed the ofl[ice of ruling it.

The philosophic poet has told us

—

•' All Natare \i bat Art uaknowii to thee ;"

but longer experience has taught us that it would be more just

to say

—

" Art is bat Nature'i power toand oat and nsed i"

and Art now enabling us to use the powers of Nature for our

purposes—she manifesting herself at our call, almost at the same
time, at the furthest apart ends of the electric wires—it is made
plain that the art which can enlist her in its service must take the

lead in society. This is the obvious principle brought into play

by those inventors whom we have placed first as influencing its

progress ; and the statesmen who attempt to oppose that, aud
oppose them, have not only to struggle and fight against other

men, they must struggle against Nature herself. Even when they

enlist in their cause these inventors, it is only to give them-

selves masters. The superiority and supremacy, therefore,

of a power different from theirs, influencing and guiding society,

is now as readily acknowledged in Germany as in England, and
while it teaches patience in reliance on it, it also confirms that

teaching of contempt for the politicians of Germany wliicli is now
a marked feature of the German journals. The^ demands of the

people for security against the Governments of Germany, and the

tone of the Press in speaking of them, are alike founded in facts

and reason, and are the heralds of great coming clianges in the

institutions of that country.
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BRIGHTENING PROSPECTS IX HUSBANDRY.
There are several and decisive indications that tlie crisis of agricul-

tural distress, the lowest point of depression in the prices of farm

produce, has been passed, and that a more hopeful and cheerful tone

than has been noted of late is taking possession of the agricultural

mind. It is probable that all the complicated causes which have pro-

duced the depression are not as yet understood or appreciated, but

it is quite certain that opinion and apprehension as to future pros-

pects have had an important effect in lowering prices. Our consump-

tion has been immense, and though our imports of food have been

very large, larger perhaps than any pne anticipated, it is quite obvious,

from a comparison of prices abroad and ia our mat kets, that such im-

portations could not have been made with direct profit to the irapo'-erc,

and consequently could not be permanently continued under similar

circumstances. But for two years past everything has tended to

produce gloom and despondency in the farmers' minds ; prices of

everything low with very slack markets, the consequence of an utter

absence of any speculative demand, for all the dealers have feared

that the markets would go lower and lower ; and ail the self-con-

stituted " farmers' friends" and advisers telling them that their case

WIS utterly and irretrievably hopeless. During that period to express

a doubt that farmers must be ruined, would call down on the doubter

the displeasure of the whole market table ; and to hint that a profit

from farming night yet be possible, would be almost deemed by each
agriculturist a positive and personal insul t. Yet every one acquainted

with practical husbandry knew that this was more the result of

feeling than of deliberate opinion, and that the great body of farmers,

who are moderately well furnished with capital, were all the timesilently

adapting themselves to the new state of things. The shrewder party

politicians have been trying to turn this rural discontent to their own
account, without implicating themselves very deeply in Protectionist

promises, while the less capable sections of the sime party have
striven to identify success in farming with restrictions on the import

of grain. With falling markets such schemes seemed feasible enough,

and unquestionably added to the feelings of doubt and uncertainty

which possessed the minds of the corn growers and of all dealers in

agricultural produce. Of late prices have been looking up, and it is

more than probable that considerable advances will be obtained on
most articles of farm produce in the course of the next six montlis.

Wool first became " remunerative," caused solely by the prosperous

condition of the manufacturing districts. Then the trade in sheep
became " more cheerful," fat mutton got up in price, and now store

sheep have advanced considerably, and are regarded by the more
wary jobbers as rather dear than otherwise. In the grain .narhets

barley first felt the upward impulse, next oats were found not to be
" brought forward" in sufficient quantities to meet the demand, and
are at this moment becoming actually scarce. Beans and peas have
alao risen some shillings per quarter. As we heard a dealer remark,
" bat for free trade our horses must have eat one another ;" and in

fact we have latterly mainly depended on foreign supplies for horse

com. Klore recently cattle have advanced in price, and are now
from 15 to 20 per cent, dearer than they were two months ago. Pork
too, which had become almost a drug, is now meeting with more
attention from the dealers. And finally the wheat market has become
gradually firmer and firmer, and is now steadily advancing. And
that is taking place in the face of a very good prospect for next har-

vest. The breadth of wheat planted is undoubtedly large, for farmers

have largely substituted wheat for both barley and oats, the prices of

which had been relatively lower than of wheat. Spring wheat hag
been a good deal planted this season instead of oats, and in some
cases in substitution of barley. And the wheat is in most districts

looking very well, and has greatly improved during the last fortnight.

Another week's warm weather would nearly recover the time lost in

the growth of the plant earlier in the season. Still with all these

favourable prospects the price is advancing.

I'be reviewer of the corn trade in the Mark Lane Express, a writer

who has ever been amongst the most dolorous croakers, says :
—

The change for the better which baa taken place ia the appearance uf the

wheat plant la very otrtklog : It It now nearlf aa furward as If Ita giowtb had
not l>e«ii checked \>j a cold aprinir, aod the yelloir colour which the blade exhi-

l>lted Id many diatricta hai giren place to a healthy green.

That there is no disposition to |enter into speculative investments

in com, the purchases made being strictly for consumption :—
Tbs trade haa neTcrthrleu maintained a firm tone, and an opinion in gaining

gnaad tiiat qiiotatioaa are not likely to recede below their proaent level.

SMeka of all kind« nf grain, wheat perhapa excepKtd, are eTideaily aliort, and
llM preralUog belief i», that the quantity of the laaUnamed article in farmera'

hasda la leas than uaoal at tb* comapoBdiog period of the year. Hitherto
thtn haa been a ooBatant prestor* of foreign wheat and floor go the different

i—k«> a. Iwt th«f« la at preaaat aoae proapeet of a falling off in the lappliea

tnm •hraad The ihipmenta In progrena fur Uriti«h porta from
tbenee [the North of Euope] are therefore not very extenoive, and aa there U
reaaan to oonslada that the imp«rta of French fluir will decrease, uniowarJ
wsMber at aay giertod daring the aainmer would be aimoit unre to create excite-
ment In the wheat trade. U|i to the preaent time all han remained quiet, but
w* are ioelined to think that we can diacover rymptoraa of a deeire on the
part of the mlllere to bold rather larger atocka than they have billierto con-
sMsNd aiaasiry.aoaa to pl>o« tlienHelvsa in a poalUon to b«nelit bjr any un-
loi ssiiD olreasMtance which may hereafter oosar.

_
This iras written at the end of last week, and the trade has con-

tinaed firm during the past week. Barley, oals, aod beaos, have again
advanced in price.

-~*

There is a good demand for live stock in Ireland, which is sore to
operate on our markets. We are told that—
The great fair of Loughrea, In the ooanty of Oalwajr, held on Hanitj sad

Toeaday laat, wna one of the largeat witnaaaed for many yeara. The aapply of
Mask of all kind* wu large aad in excellent ondlUou. while the deaaod far

ixsa i ded the expectsUoos of aeUecs. A lot of 300 oalTea from Yorkahire waa

exhibited, all of which were purchased at U per bead. Sheep and black cattle

sold equally well, and before the cloae of the fair a complete clearance was
effected.

We may notice that within the last few days some want of rain

has begun to be felt on the pasture land, which has rather checked
the trade for sheep.

But perhaps the best symptom is in the more healthy spirit which
is awak ning among county members ; they are beginning to disre-

gard the dictation of Protectionist cliques, and to refer hopefully and
rationally to the future of British husbandry. Mr Pusey has ad-
dressed a frank and sensible letter to the farmers of Berkshire, where-
in, after referring to Lord Stanley's and Mr Disraeli's speeches ia

Parliam"nt, he says :—

What U It, then, the two Protectionist leaders who give up protection mean
to do if thfy come into power ? ThU is the real question. It ia generally

supposed that they would propose a 5^ duty on wheat as the utmost they could

hope to obtain. Now, at our couaty meeting, I said I would vote for such a
doty ; but the more I think of thia remedy the more inadequate does it appear

for your present embarrassment ; for practical men, I find, believe that a 5s tiz
would raise the prlc>^ of wheat no>. 5s, bat Si only, in our market, while the

foreign producer would submlf. to receive 2s less in his own. If thia be so, you
would not gain even 3s, for there is a duty of Is already upon imported wheat.

23 per quarter, therefore, would be the amount of your gain. The average

price of wheat for the la^t week was 33s 2d. The new party would raise It to

40s 2d, exactly 2d more than the price at which no one is allowed to say that

wheat can be grown. For the whole 2a I cannot myself think it would be

worth whili! to overturn a Groremment and dissolve a Parliament, nor would
the new Government be thought very satisfactory, by its supporters at least, if,

with the member for the next county upon the Treasury bench, yon were now
to road the weekly average price of wheat

—

'i9 might have happened if a Corn-
law Government had been formed In March—at no higher amouut than 10a 2d
I can follow no such Wiil-o'-the-wlsp.

He hints " that the name of protection, without the substance
might save the rent, but not save the farmer," and adds :

—

I believe and know that there are other ways in which these 2 s might be not
gained but saved, which is, after all, the stme thing. If anything so practical

may be iutroduced into political tarm'>ll, it may ba said, as a certain truth, that

many Improved thraahing machines will reduce the cost of getting wheat from
the rick into the aack by 2s a quarter. Thia I know, for I have one such upon
my own farm. Most of you may d luht it, hut the 2s aeems to me, at least, as

ceitain as those which Mr Disraeli means to give us, and the procesa of obtain-

ing them is a much simpler cue. There are other meana, too, by which pro-

duction may be increased or its cost be diminished, and so other and other 2s bs
gained or be saved When the quarter of wheat has fallen from 31 to it, re*

ducing the farmer's return from his wiieat-field liyiOs an acre, a member of Parlia-

ment who speaks of relieving the farmer substantially by taking oft' a few pence
of county rate, or securing to him 2s a quarter out of the pound which he haelost.

seema so ignorant of your leal circanistaiioas and of farming that one can aoaroe'y

keep up one's attenticn.

Thinking a moderate fi.tcd duty would have avoided the '• too

sudden" passage from protection to free trade, he says :

—

Still to agitate for high prices, and to give, if anything. 2s or 38 a quarter, t°

apeak fir protection and mean free trade, is a movement in which 1 cannot join'

but mii<t leave these misty regions and lofty flights to orators, while I endeavour
to serve you by plodding calmly on the solid ground of steady improvement.
It was one thing to oppose the Reform Bill— it would have been another when
that bill had passed to seek the revival of close barou:;hs. While proteotlOB

lasted I defended protection, but cannot bring my mind to take much interest

in its mock restoration to life.

Now we all know that Mr Pusey is himself a pnactical farmer
of some reputation, who finds tha'. he can farm wi'li profit under
low prices; and he is perhaps the best and most rational represen-
tative of the views aud interests of the tenant-farmers now in the
House of Commons.

SfottiQii CorifUiJontimrf.

From our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, .Tune 6, 1851.

The diffi'iultias which bir the way to a revision of the Constitution

are every diy increasing, and the President himself has imprudently

irritat(!d the Leijitimiata and Orleanists by a sp 'cch which he
delivered on Sunday last at the bancjuet of Dijon. Ho had gone to

that town in order to open the section of the Paris and Lyons Rail-

way, between Tonnerre and Dijon. He was attended by three

ministers, M. Leon Fuucher, M. .Magnc, and M. Fould, and by many
high functionaries. More than 3,000 Parisians had been invited to

the fentivitii-8 of the town of Dijon, but they were not present at the

banquet. 1 had got an invitation, and was so happy as to hear the

President's speech, which has become the important event of tho

day. L'luis Naiiuleon rpoko in a Jiigh tone. He attacked openly the

CleaiiistM and Lc-gltiinists under the name of factions. Ho com-
plained bitterly of the Ass-inlily. "The Assembly," said he, " has sup-

ported me for all the bills which were designed to repress demagogues,

but I have not obtained the same support for the papular improve-

ments which my Guvernmont desired to obtain."

The speech produced a very bad impression in the banqset, which

was compos'-d of many repre8i'nl«tiv.'», and among them, M. Dupin,

the elder, and M. Benoist d'Azy, &c. It had not been com-
municated bi'foro its delivery to the ministers ; and M. Loon Faucher

declared that if such a speech were published in the Maniteur, he

would imraedialoly give in his resignation.

The ['resident yii^lded to tho threat, aud M. Leon Fauchor departed

at midnight from Oijin, and returned to Paris, to prevent the j^foni-

tcur from printing tliif speech in its originxl form.

That sp<->-vli wiiH then luudified, and the following text was pab-

lisherl in the Afoniteurt—
U')W I wish that ihoae who entertain doubti of the future had accompanied

me amidst the populaUoo of the Voone aod the CAie d'Or 1 They would be

reaaaured on witue.aing the real dlaposiUun of the pobiio mind. They would

have teen that that neiUier the Inirlgoes, nor the attacks, nor the Impasaioned

dlaouaalona of partleo, ore In hsnaooy with the aenUiBenU and the oondltioD of
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the country. France do3< not desire the return to the old tifime under what-

ever form it be disguised, nor Ihe experiment of fdtal and imi.raolioabl«

Utopias. It is because I am the most natural adversary of both the one and

theother that France has placed her oonfldence in me. If such were not the

case, how could tliis affecting sympathy of the people towards me, which resists

the most destructive polemics, and which absolves me from a share in its suf-

ferings, be explained ? If, in fact, my Government has not been able to realise

all the amelioration it intinded, the fault is to be aj-igm d to the manceavres of

factions which paralyse the goodwill of Assemblies as of Governments the most

devoted to the public interests. It is because you have thus understood it, that

I have found in patriotic Burgundy a reception whi'-h for me is approbation and

encouragement. I avail myself of this banquet as of a tribune, in order to

open my heart to my fellow-citizens. A new phase of our political life com-

mences. From one extremity of France to the other petitions are in course of

signature, demanding the revision of the Constitution. I await with confidence

the manifestation of the country and the decisions of the Assembly, which will

not be inspired except by the sole thought of the public good. Ever since I

have been in power I have proved, where the great interests of the country

were in question, how little I regarded all that concerned myself. The most

undeserved and the mo^t violent attacks have never made me forget my
calmness. Whatever be the duties the country imposes on me, it shall find me
decided on following its will; and believe me, gentlemen, France shall not

perish in my hands.

This speech had a very bad effect on the public mind, and the Le-
gitimists were much irritated at the hints it contained against them.

Louis Napoleon was blamed even by his adherents, as he had con-

sented to retract several passages of bis speech, and interpt-U itions

were addressed in the Assembly to M. Leon Faucher as to the modi-
fications he had introduced into it. The Minister answered that the

text published by the Monileur was alone authentic, and the Govern-
ment knew no other.

Tliis imprudent speech encouraged also General Chanparnier to

make in the Assembly a direct attack against Louis Napoleon and
his Government, and to prepare more openly his candidatesbip for the

future presidency of the Republic. The Assemldy were debating

about the passive obedience of the army. His language was very

haughty. It seemed that Franca wanted his protection, and could be
saved but by his help. H said :

—" If we should believe certain men, the
army would be ready, in a moment of entiiusiasra, to lay their hand
upon the law of the country and change the form of the Government.
It would be sufficient, to dispel such apprehensions, to demand where
is thepretext for enthtisiasm $ 1 shuU add that the army is deeply pene-

trated with the sentiment of its own dignity, and does not desire more
than you to see the miseries and shame of theGovernmentof theC»jars
alternately imposed or changed by debauched Pretorians. The dis-

cipline is founded in the French army upon the most solid basis ;

the soldier will always attend to the voice of his chief, and nobody
would oblige him to march against the law and this Assembly, liepre-

tentatives of France, you may deliberate in peace."

After such a hostile declaration of General Cliangarnier there is

now an open war between him and the President. Tlie General is

supported by the majority of the Assembly, and Louis Napoleon,
perceiving that he cannot obtain the goodwill of the Conservatives of

the Assembly, will probably turn himself towards the people, and
have recourse to the universal vote in spite of the law of May 31,

The following are the variations of our securities from Uay 23 to June I

:

—
( c f c f c

Tke Three per Cents declined from .„ 55 20 to 5.5 90 and rallied to SG 45

Tlie Five per Cents 9C 40 90 35 — 9120
Bank Shares improved from 2050 2080
Northern Shares 472 50 475
Slraiburg 363 75 365

Nantes 272 50 277 50
Orleani S32 50 S2>
Havre 240 242 50

Bale 143 75 145

Central line 427 50 435

Bordeaux 396 25 397 50

• HALr-PAST Four.—The market was very flat, there was no great

change in the prices of the stock, which were, however, rather stagger-

ing in consequence of a report that the cabinet had resigned.

The Three per Cents, varied from 56f 25c to 56f 40o; the Five per

Cents, from 90f 80c to 91f; the Bank Shares were at 'iOGOf; the

Northern Shares at 475''; Strasburg at 363f 75c ; Nantes at 272f 50j
ex div; Orleans at a25f; Rouen at 62or; Marseillesat 221f 25c';

Bordeaux at 400r; Central Line at 435f.

Jmpcrial ^aiiiament.
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OP THE WEEK.

HoQU or Lords.—Friday.—Criminal Law Reform Bills passed—Church Building
Acts Amendment BilliD committee. Afonrfny .—Highways (South W«lea) Bill read
a second time. Tuesdan .—Couaty Courts Extension Bill read a second time—Church
Banding Act Amendment Bill and Duchy ol Lancaster Bill passed.
HociE o» CoMMoxs, — J'riioy.-Eccle^iaslical Titles Bill in committee—The

Bridget (Ireland) Bill passed—The Fee Farcn Rents (Ireland) Bill, the Court ot
Lh.i eery (lrel.nd) RfguUtion Act Amendment Bill, and the Colonial Properly
«ttaiinc«uon Bill, read a second time—Leave given (or a Bill to amend certain Pro-
vniou ot the Lauds Ci.uies ComoUdatlon Act o( 1845. in Ireland. Monday .—Motion

Bi5 I

" *-""»"l"« »f the Property and Income Tax carried—Ecclesiastical Titles
Biu in committee-Pnsont (Scotland) Bill in commiltee. TuMiayr-No house.

fEfm.rlrt' i^*^,, "t'"'"'""''""''
Scotland Bill rejected on second reading-

wTir/nm,^/. ^",^"'"''""' "ill passed committee. rAur.dair.—Metropolis

uASonol'Sffw'ISmcuS.Vn^l^atv'id?
"'"'""'"'« '"» coant.naudng of adul-

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Friday, May 30.

[cOHTtMOan FHOM 0tJ» L»ST.]
. After some discussion the committee oa the Uegistration of AssuranoM Bill
was postponed to Tuesday next.

*»"utauuw um
Tkelr lordsbipi then wljourned. after despitchtng some other business.

Monday, June 2.

The Highways ("South Wales) Bill was read a second time.

Lord AFharnclilTe, in moving for certain returns and papers connected with
the public works of India, found fault with the present Governor-General for

having afforded such slight patronage to works of utility ia that portion of the
British dominions.
Lord Broughton instanced a variety of public works which had been under-

taken by the Govcraor-General, confessing, however, that much remained to

do and was left undone.
The Earl of Elllenborough and the Earl of Harrowby having offered some

remarks the returns were agreed to.

L-.rd Westmeatli referred to the present made to this country by the Facha
of Egypt, and inquired why Gleopatra'^.Needle had not yet been transferred
to E igland, or whether, if it came, a site was selected for the obelisk.

The Earl of Carlisle intimated that the Gorerameut were still keeping the
subject under consideration.

Some bills were forw.irded a stage respectively, and their lordships adjourned
at a quarter to 3 o'clock..

Tuesday, June 3.

The Marriages (India) Bill passed through committee ^wo/orma.
Go the motion of Lord Brougham, the County Courts Extension Bill was

read a second time.

The Church Building Act Amendment Bill, and the Duchy of Lancaster BU1>
was severally read a third time and passed.

Their lordships adjourned at 6 o'clock.

Thursday, June 5.

The house occupied a brief sitting in the traosactioa of some routine ba-
siness.

Friday, June 6.

The Earl of Ellenborongh gave notice that he should, on the 19th inst., draw
the attention of the House to the case of Jottee Persaud.

The Duke of Argyll preienied a petition from Australia, praying for the in-

troduction of a bill extending to the colonies the Act rendering legal marriages
celebrated in Ireland by a Presbyterian clergyman, and was

[ LEFT SPEAKING]

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Fiiday, May 30.

[CONTINUEO FaOM OUR LAST]

Id committee on the Ecclesiastical Titles Assumption Bill,

Mr Keogh renewed his motion to add a proviso (amended) at the end of

the first clause, to the efi'ect that no criminal proceeding should be commenced
or indictment preferred, under this clause, against any person, exce|it with the

con-ent of Her Majesty's Attorney-General for the time being first had and
obtained.

At the suggestion of Mr Walpole the motion was not then pressed, and it

was negatived.

Upon the the question, that the first clause stand part of the bill.

Sir J. Graham called the attention of the committee to the real import of

this clause, the ambiguity of which, he said, alarmed him. The preamble of the

bill, as itstood, was limited to one rescript, of the 29th of Septembtr, 1850, so

that, ioferring the intention of the clause from the preamble, it was strictly

confined to England. But Mr Walpole, the author of the clause, proposed to

add to the preamble words which would embrace ** all such or the like acts or

matters touching the Queen, her regality, and the realm," which would extend
to all rescripts, past or future. The Government, however, had withdrawn
the second and third clauses of the bill, because they would interfere with the

epificopal functions, which they did not mean, they said, !o touch in England
or Ireland, Was it their intention to adhere to that determination ? The
late Attorney-General (Sir J. Romilly) had declared that there was no law to

prevent the Pope from dividing the country into dioceses or sees for episcopal

purposes; the present Solicitor-General asserted that by the existing law the

inroduction of papal rescripts was illegal, and that this clause was merely
declaratory and did not alter the law. But all the courts of judicature in the
united kingdom would be bound to obey such declaration of the law, so that it

would extend beyond England, and all rescripts appointing bishops with
territorial titles would be illegal throughout the united kingdom. This was,
therefore, a most important clause, and would, he believed, be fatal to the peace

of Ireland. The Uoman Catholic religion was an episcopal religion : the bishops

were appointed by papal rescripts, and if all rescripts were declared illegal,

everything which flowed therefrom—ordination, collation, all acts of the priest-

hood—became void. Sir James pointed out at some length the serious civil

consequences of this construction of the clause, which would expose parties,

moreover, to indictment for disdemeanour, and entered his solemn protest

against it.

The Atlorney-Gineral said, Sir James was under a complete misunder-

standing as to the opinion given by the Master of the Rolls, which was opposed

to the preamble of the bill which he had himself drawn. Almost all the points

raised by Sir J. Graham had been already fully discussed. The clause did not

create a new law ; it merely declared the law as contained in the recital in the

preamble ; and if that recital were correct, the clause followed as a legiti-

mate consequence. With respect to the civil inconveniences suggested by

Sir James, the act of Elizabeth, prohibiting the introduction of rescripts, and

the 10th George IV., making the assumption of territorial titles by Roman
Catholic archbishops and bishops illegal, were still in foree, and no such conse-

quences had ensued. The clause was not intended to afi'eot, and would not

affect, the spiritual functions of the Roman Catholic clergy.

Si r J. Graham read from a printed record the words of Sir J. Romilly to

which he had referred, that " there was nothing in the law to prevent the Pope
from parcelling out the cfuntry into archbishoprics and bishoprics.

After a discussion of great length, in which Mr O'Ferrali, Mr Hatohell, Mr
Moore, Mr Walpole, Sir J. Graham, Lord J. Russell, Mr Hobhouse, and other

members took part, and after a motion to report progress, the oommittee di-

vided, when the clause was carried by 244 against 62.

Lord J. Russell then moved that the Chairman report progress, in order, as

be said, that those members who had given notice of amendments might have

time to consider whether, after the first clause had been agreed to, it was worth

delaying the bill by pressing them.
Mr Walpole explained his views and intentions respecting his amendments,

to which Lord John intimated he could not consent.

The Chairman then reported progress ; to sit again on Monday.
The Bridges (Ireland) Bill was read a third time and passed.

The Fee Farm Rents (Ireland) Bill, the Court of Chanc.ry (Ireland) Regu-

lation Act Amendment Bill, and the Colonial Property Qualification Bill,

were read a second time, the latter after a division.

Mr Labouohere obtained leave to bring In a bill to amend certain provisions



of the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act of 1845, in Ireland, after explaining

tbe otjects it was intended to accomplish.

Tlie other motions baring been disposed of, the lionse adjourned, at a quarter

before 1 o'clock, until Moudaf.

Monday, June 2.

Hr Hume moved the appointment of a select committee on the proper';

and Income tss. After some allusions to ihe attempt made at a griduated

income tax l<7 Mr Pitt, and to the working of tbe system as pursued since the

tax was re-imposed in \Hi, thehon. member indicat-d, as the proper object for

the Inquiries of the select committee, the invention of a plan vbich the country

ooald adopt as a permanent arrangement ; and which, while it set industry free

as far as was possible, laid the chief burthen of taxation upon the sbouldeie best

able to bear it.

Mr Berries had Toted for limiting the income tax to one year, with the in-

tention of securing its ultimate extinction. Hi proceeded to argue generally

against the impost, as being unjust and peroiciuus in character, aud liable to

enormous evasions. The evils of the system were presented in an exaggerated

form in schedule D, and appeared to be quite incurable. Under this impreR.«^ion

he looked upon the appointment of the committee as unnecessary, and further

objected to its constitution as containing ten, out of fifteen, members who had

already voted in favour of the permanence of the income tax.

Col. Sibthorp also considered the commilteej unfairly constituted, as no officers

of the army and navy were included amongst it members.

Mr V. Smith a^iprehended that the select committee would prove nearly

useless, the difficulties of the subject were so great' and the time for inquiry

ao short.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer found reason on the part of the Govern-
ment to consider the committee to be quite fiirly nominated. He neverthe-

less acknowledged the difficulty of striking an acceptable panel, seeing that

many of the most eligible members were unable or had declined to serve.

His suggestion was, that after one name—that of Mr Hume—was agreed to,

the nomination of tbe other members should be postponed in order to allow

time for some re constitution, wherein parlies miubt be more fairly balanced.

Mr Freehfield moved, as an amendment, that the order fur nominating the

committee be discharged.

Mr Disraeli consented to the appointment of the committee, observing that

at so late a period of the session it would hardly prove of any use.

Mr Aglionby denounced the unfairness of the proceeding recommended by
Mr Freshfleld. The restriction of the tax to one year was voted specially on

the ground that a select committee hould inquire into the mean^ of rendering

the impost more fair, while it was now proposed to quash the committee alto-

gether.
After a few observations from Hr Home,
Mr Deedes, with tome objections to one or two names, intended to support

the motion of Mr Hume.
Sir II. WiUougbby supported the amendment.
Lord J. Kassell entered into a history of the fruit'.ess attempts that had been

made to construct a fair committee, and suggested that Mr Hume should

nominate a committee from bis own friends who might undertake inquiries and
endeavour to suggest a system I r which a fair and equal income tax might be

levied.

Mr Henley did not like the cornmittee as it stood on the paper, and still less

approved of the proposition to form a committee of financial reformers. He
shoold vote fur Mr Fr<-sbfleld's amendment.
Mr Horeman, Mr Baring, and Mr Broker having ppoken,

Mr Cubden wished to have the question submitted to the bouse upon a
definite project for modifying the income tax. Ue remarked tliat Mr Hume
bad placed himself in a false position by obtaining a majority for limiting the

tax to one year by an alliance with a party who now turned round and refused

him his committee of inqairy. The Income tax in its present shape was bad,

bat they were many other taxes mnch worse.

Hr Herries snppoited the amendment.
The house divided— for appointing the committee, 193 ; against, 94;

majority 99.

In compliance with the snggestlon of Lord J. Russell, t':e nomination of the
OOmmlttee was then postponed until Friday.

The house having gone into committee on the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, which
was rexumed at tbe second clause,

Hr Walpole, refeting to the numerous amendments which he had placed,

apoa the paper, expresssed his willingness to abstain from pressing any point
that was not, in his opinion, materially important. Three provi-lons appeared
to him to belong to ttilt category. First, to lay down plainly, in the preamble,

tbe otjects and princlp'e of the measure ; secondly, to provide a complete
measure, which should not involve the necessity of further legislation in future ;

and, thirdly, ,to take care that the act, when once parsed, should be duly and
stringently enforced. After Indicating the manner in which he intended to

provide fur the enactment of these several points, the lion. roemt>er moved an
amendment to the clause then before the committee, whereby the penalties and
pnblblllODS of the present bill were made lo operate against all papal briefs or
raaeripta appointing a catholic episcopacy under territorial titles which might
kvaafter be prepared or intro<luced into this country.

Tba aaeadment was opposed by the Atbirnry.Ueneral.

AA«r eooalderable dlaeoaaion, during which Mr Moore moved that tbe Chalr-
an nport progress, but ultlmaltly consented to withdraw the motion,
Ur Walpuls also withdrew his amendments, stating at Ihe same time that

h« sboald ptniat only with the amendments of whicli he had given oolioe in

Um preamble to tbe bill.

An amendment moved by Mr M'Cullagh, exempting from the penalties con-
Icmplaied In the bill such prelates aa had obtained a recognition of tlieir titles

by any of the superior courts of law or equity, was discussed for some time.
At length tba committee divided— for tbe amendment, 4& ; against, 391;
ajortty. >««.

Aoolhw amendment proposed by Mr Uoore, was, after discussion, negatived
by 340 to I* votes.

Tbe Chairman then reported progress, with leave to sit again on Friday, and
lb* boaea reaamed at midnight.

Tbe PrlaoM (.Scotland) Hill passed throogh eommltlre.
Tbe otber orders of the day were dispoaed of, and tbe boose adjoamed at a

qaarter looot.

Tuetdat/, June 3.
Mo bowe.

Wednaday, June 4.
Lord Melgubd moved tbe seeond reading of the School Katabllihment of

Boottand Rill. Tbe measure was deaixned to provide a syaiem of education
Umltrd to secular tnhjeeu, bat aupported by local taxation, and sui<jeeted to
looal toremment. The noble lord vindloaled tbe use and even neoaaalty of
tba bill by polniing to the fact that the prsaeat means of InstrooUoo, of ever/
dcaerlpilon, did not provide for more than (00,000 pupils, which was lesa than
half the number of children in Booiland of an aga to require instroetlon. lie

added that out of 6,000 existing schools, 1,800 were altogether unconnected
with any religious denomination, and were fonnd nevertheless to work exceed-
ingly well.

Air J. Mtckeczie, in moving that the bill be read a second time that day
six months, confessed the importance of providing extended means of education

In Scotland, but could not consent to subvert the piestnt parochial school

system, nor to dissever religious from secular Instruction. He recommended the

appointment of a select committee to inquire into the subject, and promised to

urj^e that step upon the Government early next session.

Mr Humo remarked that the means of education, designed for a time when
the population of Scotland was barely a million, had become painfully inade-

quate nnder the subsequent increase of the number to be provided for. Two-
thirds of the children were left without the appliance of instruction. Sectarian

difficulties stood principally in the way, but it was the duty of the house to

undertake a task too long neglected—that of clearing away the obstacles which
prevented a good secular education being placed within the reach of every

member of the population.

Mr C. Bruce opposed the bill, which be decla:ed was repudiated by the

people of Scotland.

The Lord Advocate, without pledging himself to adopt all the details, highly

approved the principle of the bill. The lack of education in Scotland was an
Increasing evil, and the delay of a remedy was fa-^t becoming dangerous.

After alluding to the various plans now in practice, or suggested in different

quarters, the hon. and learned member maintained that no insuperable
difflculty prevented theettablUhmcnt of a complete system of national edu-

aatioa.

ijir R, loglis enlarged upon the solemn trust committed to the Church of
Scotland to provide education for the people, and denounced the proposal by
which thit duty and privilege wos to be taken away, and Instruction disaiiso-

cia'ed from religious teaching. The present system was faithfully administered,

producing the best results, and if it was inadequate In extent it might easily be
widened and invigorated. But he called on Ihe house to reject a bill which
would make religion a secondary consideration.

ill M'Gregor believed that the bill would confer agreat boon on Scotland,
and be accepted by the gieat msjotity of right thinking persons in that part of
the kingdom,
Mr Cowan was satisfied that no country could be happy or prosperous where

the people were not religiously taught, and therefore opposed the measure.
Mr Cbarteris apprehended that the proposed scheme would prove unsuecese-

ful. and as it was virtually uutrii d, wished the house at all events to delay
adopting it until more time had been allowed for consideration and experiment.

Lord J. Russell explained, in reply |to Sir R. Inglis, that the bill did not
exclude religious instruction, but left the matter optional to tbe ratepnyers.

The want of education was acknowledged on all sides. There were 349 locali-

ties totally unprovided with schools. Why should not the means be afforded
for supplying this vacuum without neccessarily trenching upon tbe religious con-
troversies with which Scotland was now agitated ?

Sir G. Clerk observed upon the inconsistency of members, including the
Prime Minister, who supported the present bill, though tbey had recently op-
posed Mr Fox's proposition for a similar measure in England. The deficiency
of means for education was experienced chiefly in towns of very modern growth,
and had been much overrated. Noticing that the statements upon the point
were contradictory, he refused to assent to the bill until he could be fully as-
sured that it wou'd not bar religious teaching from the people of Scotland.
Mr Scott also opposed the second reading.

After a brief rep'y from Lord Melgund,
The house divided—for the second reading, 124 ; against, 1.^7 j majority, 13.

Tbs bill is consequently lost.

The County Courts Further Extension Bill passed through committee.
The hoase resumed, aod adjourned at half-past five o'clock.

Thursday, June 5.

The consideration, In committee, oif the St Albans Election BUI was pro-
ceeded with.

Clanse 13 having been proposed, Mr J. Stuart objected to any further pro-
gress being made in a hill whose principle he looked upon as defective, and
moved that the Chairman leave the chair.

This amendment was discussed and carried to a division, when it was nega-
tived by S4 votes to 10,

The cnmmittee, therefore, went on with the bill, but, shortly after, the
Chairman reported progress, with leave to sit again, and the house adjourned
ntll 6 o'clock.

Oa resuming at that hour, Sir G. Grey moved the second reading of tbe

Metropolis Water-works Bill.

This measure, which was Introduced by tbe Government, belonged to tba
class of private bills, and was opposed on many questions, principally on account
of the variety of private Interests with which it was said to threaten Injurious

interference.

An amendment was moved by Mr Uoffat that the bill be read a second tima
that day six months.

Sir G. Grey, after explaining the principles on which the Government had
founded their proposed measure, trusted that tbe house wuuld consent to tba
second reading, offering to send the bill afterwards before a committee of se-

Urtlon. where that and some other rival schemes might be Investigated, and
compared by a board composed of dl'lnu'rested members of the legislature.

After a discussion protracted until nearly 11 o'clock, the house divided—
for the SI eon<l reading, 96 ; for the amendment, 79 ; majority, 10.

Mr T. Baring movid a resolution setting forth that the recent Excise regu-
lations, by which the dealers were allowed to mix chicory with coffee, bad
stimulated adulteration and other fraudulent pract ces with respect to tba
article In question. The hon. member proceeded lo show that the relaxation
pei milted in the case of coffee was contrary to the habitudes oi the excise,

afforded nearly complete Impunity to fraud, discouraged the honest trader, and
injured tbe colonial producer.

Sir J. Trollops vindicated tbe bome.growers of chicory. They furnished tbe
town grocera with an honest article, and had no share in the introduction of

the unsavoury Ingredients too often discovered In tbe compound sold In tbe

shops.

A fter a few words fWim Txird H. Vane,
Tbe Cbanoellor of the Exche<|ner believed that the mixture of chicory and

eolTca was quite aa wbolesomr, and by many oonsumers deemed more palatable
than coffee alone. As a practical question It was found Impossible to pre-
vent the admixture, and the Treasury bad consequently withdrawn the penalties
for an offence which they could not prohibit. It could hardly be reckoned
amonit the duties of a Oovernment that of guaranleeing to purchasers a
genuine arllcle. Tbe pnbllo must take care of Itself.

Mr Stanley fonnd the Excise Interfered to prevent adulteration In pepper,
tea, and tobaooo, and wished to have the same snpervislon extended to
oolTee,

Col. Thompson explained the alleged decrease In Ihe consnmptlon of oolTee,

by tbe fact that the working classes were better off and bought meat instead.
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Sr ^yiVeydtred rt 'Z'JfZn^.ni went out of the.r way in order to

'""rHVa,r'r.p°:X of.nE.c.e res.Ho-ion. oouM not recommend a

me..ure that would enhance the yexation and trouble they
o«|'f<»'=^-

Afcer . few words from Sir W. JoUiffe and Mr Ba.«B a d'"'""?' "»« o*"'"'

when there appeared-for the resoluiion, 89 ; aK«in8f, 9^
''"•''''"^J^-.. „^„

On the motion of Colonel Sibthorp leave wa- given to bnng in a bill pro-

hibmurceruio obstruction, from barrel-orgaua and advertisuig yana .n the

streets of London.

The boose adjourned at a quarter past one.

Friday, June 6.

Lord John Eussell, in rising to move that the house at its rising do adjoarn

till Thor»day next, took the opportunity of stnting the course wh.ch G>.vern-

ment proposed to take with regard to public busmess He pt-oposert that on

ThurVdav next the Committee of Supp y should stand first on the ordeH of the

dsy lie proposed then to go into committee and consider the remaining part

of the navy estimates, when hi> right honourab e friend the First Lord of the

Admiralty would make a statement with regard to the retirement of admirals.

After the naval estimates he proposed to take a vote f .r tlie expenses of the

KaBr war and on Thursday and Friday the miscellaneous estimate*. lo order

to Kiv.- time for the return of Irish members after the recess, he snould propose

to take the second reading of the Customs Bill and of the Window Tax Kepeal

Bill, and then to go on with the misci-llaneous estimates. The Ecclesiastical

Titles Bill he should take on the Friday following, which would be this day

fortnight, and then he proposed to go on with that bill ualil it had been dis-

posed of.

[LEFT SITTING]

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERg.
SU Publiclncome and Expenditure—account.

333 Metropolis Water liill—copyof scale o( rates.

SOfl N«vy— return.

319 Vaination (Ireland)—return.

318 Trinity Colleite (Dublin) Bill—return,

3i3 Civil Bill Processes—return.

S28 Wheat and Oats (Ireland)—returns.

AtTiirs of Kooie—corre.-pondence.
3(0 Official Salaries—cipy of Treasury minute.

311 Bill—F»rm Baildinns (as amended by committee, and on re-commitment).
TurnplKo Trusts—reports of the secret iry of State.

Prisons of Ireland—V9th report of the Inspectors General.

697 Titles, conteuts, and indexes M the sessional printed ptpcrs—Session 1850.

294 Sweets or Made Wioes—returns.

816 Van Dlemen's Land—copy of Sir W. Denlsoa's dispatch.

3il Hops—returns.
292 Workhouses (Ireland)—correspondence.

30.^ Cusiom House—abstrsct of accounts.

319 Bills—Aipi entices to Sea Service (Ireland) (No 2) (amended).
320 — Briti-h White Herring Fishery.

332 — Farm Buildings (amended).
Cipe of Good Hope (llepresemativa Assembly)—further papers.

Public General Acts—cap. 9, 10, and 11.

211 Civil Services—estimates; classes 4, 5, 6.

317 Wheat, &c.—account,
324 Cheese—account.

"NelUft of tiie Wtce'k*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
The Queen's birthday was celebrated on Saturday at Court by a drawing-

room, held at St James's Palace, which vna very numerously attended.

The Archbishop of Canterbury deliveri-d an address of congratulation to the
Qaeen on the auspicious return of her natal day.

There were the usual illuminations and the usual crowds to witness them.
Oo Tuesday afternoon the (^ueen held a C >urt, and subsequently, in company

with the Boyal B'amily ai>d visitors, left Buckingham Palace for Windsor Castle.

On Wednesday Her Majesty and Prince Albert and the Court went to Ascot
races. Ou their return the Queen gave a grand banquet in St George's Hail.

METROPOLIS.

Her Majesty'3 Visit to the City.—The announcement tliat Her Majesty
will be pr.-sent at a grand banquet which is to take place in the Guildhall, in
commemoration of ths Exhibition of all Nations, has produced no small amount
of interest and gratidcalion. As far as the arrangements have proceeded, the
Guildhall will be laid out almost in the same order as was observed on Her
Msjesty's visit in 1837, but with some very considerable and important addi-
Uons. The invitations will include the Royal and foreign Princes, Iler Majesty's
Miuisters, th" heads of both Houses of Parliament, the Koyal Commissioners
for the Exhibition, the Kxecuiive Ck)uncil, and, if room could be obtained, it
has been BUiigest.d that the mayors of the united kingdom might be invited.
With the aid of the Kx-heqiier Chamber it is thought that little short of 2,000
Visitors might be aocummolated.
CoxvERsAzioNE AT TIIE Mahsionhousb.—On -Wednesday evening the

Whole of the state apartments at the Mansion-house were thrown open to aDMlhant circle such as is seldom bi en coll. cted under one roof, even in thegreat metropolis. The Kgy.tian Hall was brilliantly illuminated, and ar-ranged as a ooooert room, in whicli was performed a concert of English music,and we need hardly add that it formed the great point of attraction. In the

Wd mT.""% ''" '""'"* "'J""' "f '""'-' contributed by Iriends of the

frSmT.ri™;„ " P"»' "•« ""K- ff'^m the Tower, and suits of armour

«t°otJv."„rir- »-'"-" "»'f-|.ast 10 and lithe scene was gay and

:iiZ" :.:mi^", r.'X'^.'rrial';
"""""

"V-""^" """ ^'"^^ »"^ °'

Duml«.red Hliogeiber
*
^ri, iM ^ ^ ch.r.oier to the groups. The company

and d„me.ilc, Sow to Ee fuunit t'own "
"''""•' '" '"" "«'«>"""'«. f«»«'K»

Health or Lomiioh dhkinq the Witk ti,« „<r. i i

Ulityof l.oodoa ha. been "J"'; j;
'"^"'•-T^h' "ffl-^i'l "Port lays, the mor-

lo tb, flr.t three return, of the m".,h "IL h""*.
""'"'I' '"« '»" """» "^ ^'^y-

^l.OOJ, 1000 ; In the week endm^ "
, s , T"" ""»'«"•'> respectively 1,041

Coo.iderabl. amount, the number bavin, f",',^^
" """^ occurred, but not of

population the 990 death, of I." wJk L'"'^;"
'"»""• A"""'"* ">' '""««»« »f

Th3 blrih. of 764 buys, and 769 girl, in .,^,17,!,""' ''" '"" '""''«''°f "
week. The average number of .ix „orr , h.

•="""'"'• ""« registered last

At the IMyal Oi-ervatory (Jr enwlch ,. T "* *«'"""'846.60 was 1,336.

t6.w«k w..80.067,n Tneme.M^lJrl^„ "Jk''*'''''
"' '"" "arometer for

i. .hou. 2 deg bel„?,h;„e"!*;
""'»«""'" ''^"'» ««k Was 65.6 deg., which

PROVINCES.

The Kepresentation of Batq.—The elevation of Lord Ashley to the

upper house, consequent on the death of the Earl of Shaftesbury, has caused

a vacancy in the representation of this city. Captain Scobell, B. N., has ofietcd

himself a candidate on the liberal interest. A meeting of the liberal portion

of the constitutents was held on Tuesday, audit was re-olved to adopt the
necessary steps to secure the return of the gallant officer. It is stated that

Mr William SutolifTe will be solicited by the Conservatives to contest the
representation.

The Recent Election for the Isle of Wight.—The Kyde bench of
magistrates have been engaged during last week in investigating the circum-
stances attending the disturbances that took plac^ in the course of the above
election in the town of Ryde, and have committed fourteen individuals to

Winchester gaol, t > await their trial for riotous conduct. They were all, how-
ever, admitted to bail.

IRELAND.
INVEST.MENT OF ENGLISH CAPITAL IN Ikeland.—A very agreeable annonitee-

ment to the loregoin^ effect appears in the Waterford C/ironide. Within the past

week that town hag been visited by the agents of some wealthy English capi-

talists who have just returned from France, where they liave been for some
time investigating the mode of manufacturing flour as pursued in the leading

establishments of that country. These gentlemen, it seems, have had their

attention directed to the peculiar advantageous the port of Waterford possesses

for manufacturing purposes ; and, indeed, it is fairly added, there is not a
locality in Ireland so well circumstanced for the object contemplated by the

parties, who mean " to erect works on a scale of unparalleled magnitude in Ulia

country, and to'introduce the most improved French machinery."

Agricdltural Prospects.—The following gratifying reiiort is extracted

from the Dunddlk Demoarat :—" We are happy to perceive from personal obser-

vation that the promise of an early and abundant crop is viniiile in every dia-

trict of the country. The wheat has a very fine appearance, hut the width sown
is by no means equal to that of former years. A greater width of oats than
usual has been sown, and, so far as appearances are indicative of promise, it

looks well. The barley crop, with the exception of a few trivial patches, is all

sown, and the early portion of it looks remarkably well, A great quantity of
potatoes have been planted, and in general have all got their final covering.

The early sown ones, it has been remarked, were never so taidy in coming up.

This may be accounted for from the chilling cold weather experienced during
the months of March and April, particularly the latter. They have, however,
weathered the storm, and are making their appearance in a healthy state, antl

appear as promising as they ever did. Clover and grass lands promise a most
abundant return ; we never recollect the pastures presenting a lioer appear-

ance. A considerable width of flax has been got down, but by no means so

much as some persons expected. Farmers like to see liow it will remunerate
other parties ere they make trial of it. The weather is peculiarly favourable

for getting down tlie turnip crop. Viewed in the aggregate the country has a
most gratifying aspect.

Increase of Populatiom.—The SouUiern Iteporler states that the censos

returns, now in course of preparation, will show an iuorease of 2,000 in the

population of the city of Cork—" a fact which will take most persons \>J

surprise."

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

SPAIN.
In dread of the contagions effect of what is going on in Portugal,

as wel as of partial movements in the provinces, or of some military

insurrection, a sort of amicuhle compromise is said tu have been
come to between Ministers and most of the leading mem-
bers of the iNloderado opposition, properly called the Moii party, 80

that the capitalists who favourthis gentleman with their good opinion

and support will, in all likelihood, abandon their iuteniiun of with-

holding the usual monthly assistance to Government as was intendod ;

consequently it is to be inferred that the Public Debt question may
be settled during M. Bravo Murillo's coiitiuuaiice in tifiioe, unless,

indeed, a subsequent misunderstanding starts up again to disturb

miitters.

TheApiil revenue has fallen 3,971,082 rials short of the corre-

sponding April of last year. The expenditure for next June stands

fixed at 91,853,!i83 riuls.

PORTUGAL.
The Montrose has arrived with dates from Lisbon to Ihe 29th of

May, and Oporto tlie SOtli of May. The news from Lisbon announces

that a number of obnoxious individuals, heretofore in personal atten-

dance on the Queen, had been removed by the new Administration,

and more popular persons liud been appointed in their stead. Ob-

noxious civil governors and administrators of districts and subordi-

nate officers had also been dismissed. The conduct of all persons

lieretofore in authorily is to be investigated, and any persou proved to

have been guilty of corruption or improper conduct is to be dismissed.

Cabralist miltary officers have also been dismissed. The miiitia bat-

talion, called the volunteers of the charter, is to be re-organised or

disbanded. The law against the press, passed last August, has been

abrogated. The previous Itw is now in force, but this is considered

to be too stringent, and the press is dissatisfied. Said .nha is still

very popular, and is zealous in carrying out the principles lie pro-

claimed. Mascarentas lias been placed under surveillance, and Fron-

teira has been banished. The Cubral Cortes has been dissolved, and
an extraordinary general Cortes will meet on the 15ih. This has

given great satisfaction to the people. The conduct ot Costa Cabral

in pleading poverty on board the English packet is much canvassed.

It is declared that he is enormously rich, and that he had above one

thousand pounds in liis pocket when lie escaped from Portugal. All

the peers proscribed by Don Pedro, because they were considered

Miguelites, have been restored lo their prerogative and privileges,

provided they will swear to maintain the present dynasty. All per-

sons who assisted Saldanlia in the revolution have been rewarded

and promoted.
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, HJAt Oporto, a regiment of Cncjadorcs, at the instigation of the Cabral-

I

ists, attempted to get up a reactionary movement on the 28ih, bnt

I the troops and populace rose and threatened to fire on them, and the

I

regiment returned to their duty.

CANADA.
TheCanadiacPatliament met at Toronto on May 20. The Governor,

in bis fpeech, stated that the revenue from customs and canals is in-

creasing ; that the change in the imperial navigation Uws has in-

creased foreign shipping in the Canadian ports, and that the Emigra-
tion Act has been complained of as being unfavourable to our import

trade. Thu new postage law has considerably increased cor-

respondence.
The announcement of the intended withdrawal of the troops from

Canada has been received almost without any manifestations of

regret; nor, on the other hand, has any exiilialion at the prospect

of their departure been tlicited. The Montreal Courier predicts

sarious consequences from the withdraTralof the troops from that city.

!

UNITED STATES.
Accounts from New York are to the 2-lth ulf. They prove the

growing popularity of the Hon. D. Webster as a candidate for the
' presiJency. He had delivered at Bu£falo several splendid orations,

advocating the cause of union.

Letters from Baltimore of the 22nd ulU state that twenty-five men,
' arretted in F orida as Cuba conspirators, had arrived there, and add

that during the previous mouth 1,500 suspicions men had been on
the coast, bnt had dispersed.

The United States Cabinet had published the new apportionment
table of representatives under the new census ; it gives New York
tbirty-two members.
A clipper ship of large tonnage was about to be built in New

York tor British capitalists, in order to meet the competition in the
China trade.

The screw steam ship City of Pittsburg, for the Philadelphia
•nd Liverpool station, would he launched at New York in four weeks.
Advices from Boston of the 23rd ult, suy the Hon. Caleb Cushing

has introduced into the Legislature a bill to aid in the construction of

the European and North American Railway, authorising an issuo of
State scrip to the amount of 500,000 dots, bearing interest at the rate

of 5 per cent per annum, payable semi-annuiilly, and the principal

redeemable in twenty years, for the use and benefit of the said road
whenever it shall be organised, with 1,000,000 slock subscribed

for, and ."iOO 000 dots paid in. The State of Maine has made a similar

grant of 500.000 dels in money scrip, or an fquivalent form, satisfac-

tory to the (lovernor and the Council. It was thought there the bill

would pass.

Lett- rs from Ohio (three days later) of the 18t!i of April, state that

Braz I had dei Ured the nUve-trade piracy, bnt give no details.

Letters from Tehuantepec, Mexico, received at New Oj loans, state

that the Mexicans had refused to allow the landing of cargo of the

United States. Other accounts state thai great excitement prc-

rail'd, and that the passengers by an American steamer bad been
detHined.
There are advices from California to the 15th of April. The steam-

ahip!) Panama and Isthmus left San Francisco on the 15th with nearly

2 000,000 di>U in gold-dust on freight, the former arriving at Panama
OB the 2nd ult.

The mines generally wore doing well, in both the northern and
•onthern districts. Rain had fallen in great abundance, and largo

amounts of gold were being taken out from the dirt thrown up during
the dry seasun. There had been more Lynching at the mines.

Accimuts were daily arriving of new discoveries of auriferous mines
in different parts of the country.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
Advices are tothe7ih of April. Things remained much in the

tame state on the frontier, as wilt be seen by the following extract
from the Graham's Totcn Journal

:

—
" Advices were received yesterday from King William's Town to

last Salorday. Since the Governor's return from Fort Hare strong

KtroU have been sent out in various directions, for the purpose of

raasioK the enemy and crippling his resources and ine,ins of pro-

tractiug himiilitiea. I his is tlie Ciffre harvest time, and if allowed to

•tore hia Kopplies the wur may be continued to an indefinite period.
" Durinit the past w«i k a patrol of (i(X)meo proceeded on the 2(>th

up the Kuffalo, and another on the following day towards Perie, in

which direction it was underttuod there were many huts and gardens.
Snba.quenily another patrol, under Mnjor Wilinot, R.A., has been
sent toward.H Seyolii's cimntry, for the purpose of opening up Line
Drift, the ford of the Keiskamma, on the direct road to this 1 1 ice.

The Utter has proved hiins If to be an cnergeiic and al I" officer. Uu
eara.d diHtineiiun in New Z aland, and he has shown here the Vulue
of th« xperience gained by him in that cuhiny.

" In oar Siturday's issue it was stated that 000 Hottentots had
been armed and permitted to accompany General Somerset on patrol

into the Kat River, where the Caffies were said to be in force, liuviiig

attacked the Iota) lIcittenlotH at E'aud's Post, and ba'chered four ot
them. One or two errors were made in this stateineni, which we take
this eaily opportunity of correcting. The number of Hottentots who
were permiit d to occotnpany General Somerset was 100, and not
600 ( almve ttjited. I be fact of tlin enemy having roasted one of
the*., poor creatures is confirmed, aod shows what this people m ly

herthtfier exp< ct, should they place tbemaelvet at the mere; of their
Caffre allies.

" The Hottentot* abont King William's Town say that Sandilbtbas
a Urge camp in the Amaiiliui, and livts in a bouse built in the same
manner as that of an Kngli.h person.

" 1-etters from Fort Haro have come in to-day up to Sunday last,

at which date Major-Ovoeral Somenet waa out on patrol, si abore

^ ....

stated, m the kat River. From the accounts received, it appears
that on the evening of Hinrsday the piquets were fired on by the
enemy, who appeared to be in some force. The Fingoes and Hotten-
tots immediately went to the support of the sentries, and from the
blood spoor seen the next morning it is inferred that several of theenemy must have been either killed or wounded. On reaching
Eland's Post all was found quiet, it being supposed that the rebel
Hottentots had moved into the Amattla. Several ' clumps' of Caffres
were seen, but none of them were brought to action. The General
was continuing his movement, and has sent directions for six days'
rations to be forwarded to Post Retief."

INDIA.
Correspondence from Bombay is of the 3rd of May, and Calculta

the 23rd of April.
The chief incidents are the supposed discovery of the remains of

Sjr John Franklin's ships; the total loss of the ships Ardaseer and
Kurramany ; and the excitement caused by the trial and acquittal of
Jotee Pcrsaud, the great army contractor.
The supposed discovery of traces of Sir John Franklin is based

upon the following paragraph, from the Calcutta Englishman, whose
statement is copied from a Svdney paper of February 8:

" The Brothel s has made a very quick run from Honolulu of 29
days, which is one of the quickest passages on record. Captam
Stavers states, that the day prior to his departure, the Bi itish Consul
had received intelligence of two vessels wrecked in St Geoige's
Sound, supposed to be Sir John Franklin's, and that two of her Ma-
jesty's brigs were despatched to ascertain the truth of the assertion."
The ship Kurramany was burnt in the Hoogley as she was passing

down on her way to Mauritius with a cargo of Cooly labourers.
The loss of life was very great. The fire is more than suspected to
have been caused by an incendiary, one of the Lascars, who have
disposed of so many of our Bombay first-cliss vessels.
The long-talked-of expedition of 2,000 men into the hills around

Kohat, for the purpose of avenging the murders and robberies com-
initted by the Afreedees and other tribes, has been postponed to an
indefinite period.

The Nizam's palace at Hyerabad (Deccan) h;is been the scene of a
ineetiug amongst the Arab troops. It is usel-ss to dilate upon the
disorders of his dominions, as they are rapidly arriving at a crisis.

Some skirmishing has taken place on the Assam frontier, but nothing
of moment has occurred.
The local government have determined upon opening up tlie river

traffic on the Indus, by carrying passenger and goods at reasonable
charges up and down that stream. Deposits, if mit beds, of coal,
have been found in the KaUbagh district, serviccabe for steam
purposes.

CHINA.
Accounts from China up to the 30ih of March have reached Bom-

bay. The rehi Is to the Imperial authority in the provinces next to
Canton were making head successfully against the Emperor's troops.
The Friend of China of the 30 h of March says—" We have heard that
Kwei-liii-lu, tbe capital of the province of Kwaiigsi, has been taken
possession of by the rebt Is. This town is but a short distance from
the province of Hunan (bounding Kwanglung on the north). The
whole tract of country reported to be in possession of the insurgents
is about the size of England :iud Wales united."
The Spanish Governor of Manilla had headed a successful expedi-

tion against the little piratical island of Suoluo, situated between the
Philippine Islands and Borneo.

yr. BIRTHS.
On tlie 4ib last , at 7 Fitzroy tquare, thu lady of Sir C. L. Eaitlake, of a daughter,

stilt burn.

On the 4(b inst., at Dinder lionw. Weli«, Somonetaliirr, the wife of Junes CnrtU
SomervtllH, Ksq.of a aun.

AtAlbjn pidcu, Aberdeen, on the 2ad lubt , the vlU ot Capt. Leith,R,N, ofa
son.

MARItlAGES.
On the 41h inst., at I'etw.'.flold, l.y ihn (tur. W.SejIy. CapUin O. R. Conlcson, of

tlie 4th ReKlmeut Native Infuntry. l)enK<i1. eldeiitsurvivintr (uia of the tale Meut^^ant-
Gencral Oenrgu Cooksnn, of Eahrr, Sutiey, 10 Laura, youMKrat duURbtur of James
Whicht r. Ksq , of Poieri-lleld.

On tlie I5ih lit April, al Si Thnmaa'a chnroh, Debra, E«»i Indiet, Grorm Prlci", Ejq.,
Itft Knrorfau II-'dmhI Kuitliterv, to l-liaihetb Aguoa tionlon, second daugbter of ttte

lalo Lluutet ant- General Jotiu Hoes, ('. H.

DEATHS.
On Monday, Uie 2d inst , the Rati nf Shaf t'llmry.

On the I'Jiii ult.. at Mount nilbot, IieUnd, William Talbot, Esq.. J.P. and O L. for

the county of lto>conimon, in hia 77-b year.

On tlitt Itb Iniir., at his rfsldenre, at Blacltlteatb, Colonel Thomas Pranclclin, late

Hoyal Artillery, ai;el 8rt, ro'.^ejied and laintntcd by a numerous circle of fiienda

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The halfyearly mertInK of the IVnlnsular and Oriental Steam Navli;ation

Company was h< Id iliia werk, when the ri'ixitt waa unanlmoui>ly aitii|iipd, and

a dividend deelared at the rate of B per cent, per aonum fi-ea Inim lucnme lax.

The discoi-sion waa entirely of a coinplimfoiary character, and the rmourds of

the company, It waa ttatrd, were aniiile lo meet any contemplated rivalry, from

vliatever source it miKht Fprlnfr. It was announvid tiiet iho Pashi . f KKTpt

was pureuiiiR in the most saili-faclory manner the Improvement ol i lie transit

Mute tbruunh liia territory, and this waa must clearly conHrmed by llie pr»-

llminarle* arranged for the oountnictlon of a railway, wh oh, iioder Ibv ruperin-

trndence ol Mr StrpV-npon, will, it is aK^t^el^fi. tw coiniliud iu alxiot two

yeara. For the attention manirrsted by the l*a«hB in nrurinK iirutrction I«

life and properly throogli this preTioasiy perilous Journey, a special rote of

thanks was acoorded, and the dirroiors weie auihorlr>ed lo present it in an ap-

propriate form. The extension of steam commuulcailon with India and China,
,

the incriasid rpeed of the company's *es>els, the reii.lon and ridunion in the

ratra ofpaasaKe, the adoption of anxillary screw propelled ve'i>els, the teeump*

lion of the uorlh coast of Chins service, ilie auifmrntatlnn of lb« fleet, and the

farther tender for the AoatrsilaB ooniraole, were ail toploe tfeaud «f at lentth
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io the report in a manner which elicited the full approbation of theBharehoIderi',

and led to an unanimona expression of confidence in the general nianagcment.

The dlTidead declared at the half-yearly meeting of the Bank of British

North America, held this week, was at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, and

the report and accounts were unanimoa^ly adopted. The accounts laid before

the meeting were as follows ;
—

BiLAXCE Shf.et, Dec. 31, 1860.

Liabilities. * d

Capital 1.000,001)

Circulation i'^'.^l'l 10 'I

Ueposi s 3S7,617 I &

Bills payable and other iabililies 481,145 7

Eescrre for Chnstmaa dividend 2.j,i'00 o

Undivided net profit »!>.°''''i '" 3

2,20'i,8l9 9 ;

Assets.
Specie and cab at baiikor'a - 195,050 3

Bills receivable and other securities 1,951, 'ill 9

Bank premises 49,75804

2,21)5,819 9 7

Profit and Loss Account prom Tax. 1 to Dec. 31, 1850.

Dividends declared as follows :

—

£ dS s d
At Midsummer, 1850, payable July, 1850 25,000

At Cbiiatmas, 1850, payable January, 1851 35,0('0

60,000

Balance in hand, being undivided net profit to December 31, 1850 59,542 10 3

109,542 10 3
Balanceof undivided net profit to December 31, 1849 58,3'^9 Iv 9

Net profit for the year I8'>0, after deduction of ail current charge",

and proTiding for bad and doubtful debts 51,182 19 e

109,542 10 3

At the half-yearly meeting of the Grand Junction Canal, just held, the re-

port was adopted after some discusnion with respect to management. The
dividend declared on the original ttock was 11 lOs per share free of income tax,
leaving a surplus of 7,017/, which is to be applied towards the extinction of
the debt due from the carrying department. This dividend, in addition to the
usual disbursement at the rate of six per cent, on tUe preference stock, will be
paid on the 8th proximo. It appealed from the report that the net earnings

of the canal proper, during the six months ending December last, have amounted
to 28,874/, which, if the deficiency of the carrying department, put down xt
I,554Z, and the interest on the preferential stock and floating debt, reucbing
3,12 12, be deducted, would leave the sum of 2 1.199/ applicable for distribution.

A payment would tlius have been afforded of 2/ per share, besides a surplus of

1,2892; but the select committie, after full consideration, recommended the
lesser dividend.

Great disapprobation has been excited amongst the mercantile community of
this port relative to a cessation of the business of the Customs on Saturday
last, on the occasion of Her Majesty's birthday anniversary. We cannot appre-
ciate the necessity, policy, or propriety of a public department eu-'pending the
performance of Us duties when the affairs of the port require its instant and
active co-operation for the conduct of the commerce of the kingdom. We do
not hesitate to denounce the system as an abuse, inflicting on the mercantile
community unnecessary and unjustifiable expense (for in osder to proceed with
the despatch of their ships to sea, owners or shippers must pay extra charges to

secure the attendance of a Customs olIicer),and exposing to serious embarrass-
ment those emigrants who, on such occasions as that of Saturday, are unable
to obt.'iin the supervision of the medical inspector, and are, consequently, sub-
jected to difficulties and delays which ought not to be permitted to arise.

—

Liverpool All/ion.

At a meeting of general managers of railways, held in the Euston station,

on the 22nd May, respecting the Interpretation put upon clause 9 of 7 and 8
Vic, cap. 85 (providing an exemption from tax on fares at and under Id per
mile), by the EaiUvay Commiasioners and the CjmmiBsioners of Inland Eevenue,
It was resolved, " That the attention of the committee of the clearing-house
be re.'pect fully called to the unsatisfactory position of this question, the rail-

way companies being now refused all exemption from tax on excursion fares,
tliough under Id per mile, exoi'pt on the lowest faro— that is to say, if in an
excursion train running 100 miles the fares are 7s, 68, and Ss, it is only on the
38 fara that the commissioners will grant exemption from tax. A penalty is

thus practically Imposed on giving any but the worst o ass of carriage accomo-
dation."

We regret to announce the arrival of intelligence from Florence, intimating
the sudden death of the Eight Hon. Eiehard Lalor Shell, her Majesty's
Minister at the Court of Tuscany. The account in town is. that the immediate
cause of diisoluliou was an attack of gout in the stomach, but It is not without
reason ooojeotured lint the late melancholy tragedy in the county Waterford,
of wliich the first tidings must have reached him, cau<ed a shook too over-
whelming for a keenly susceptible organisation. Mr I'ower, of Gurteen, was
hla son-in-law.— C/oiic.

The Central Congress of Agriculture in France-a society formed by the
onion of 600 delegates from the various agricullural societies of Trance, under
tne presidency of M. Dupin—has recently appointed a commission to visit Eng-
land, for the purpose of reporting upon the agricultural implements exhibitedm iiie Crystal Palace, and also to inspect some of our model farms. This oom-

mi«in°" r"""''
^I Maoreny is chairman, has arrived in Loudon to fulfil its

th. n, ^ « ,
«°°"»«'>"d its labours by an interview with the committee of

a. or^wln. r ? "' ^""'^ty. 'n »liich it presented to the Duke of Eichmond.

J-r.noe " * '°°'"^' * "' of "»« proceedings of the sister society of

iiKt*^ iPwuh'i.T"'*!!* ^* Booarmc!, of Bury, In the province of Hainault,

OflHrttM brother of M."^.^""; V'"' '", """•''"""« ««»'"« Fougnies, the

«•« bis heir 11, r
Booarme, in order to repair their fortunes by

tt» of nio.i"ine a v °'m''
said to have studied for many months the

P**M *nmi«h of It for J,'*"*"''' poison which "leaves no trace," to have
t*!* M« wlfii's p«« nee

*""«*" '"d ">«> to have poisoned his brother-in-

l-tt«I^u"'iaVti*wT,!d«?*clf^ "" '^'"'"'' f™™ "'« "'™« P""'M <^t'd by M C.-mmirt„„„, of h'r U.t^l't »»"»"«»»>' «"''^^'' ""«
wn opened M general tMffle. ' * ^^•">^' "d Forests, have Just

liOn Widnrtday adlrtner took Place «tth„ti.ii „
W-mH.n» M,.le»worrh. M. P.. was nresenled »„ *" """'« >«>'''• »» "'''"'' ^ir

&'»»* «-*•»*« i»»rt«grrofTulhwarraa7;^,'''''"''""'' "'"«' °' P"""
B-Mng ,0 obtain an extension JTprM.l^^t la:uiu'"'r"" f "" "=7"="? '"

fe-ttwirtirfr TO the Surrey side of the rivtr * ''""«° merchandise

The Yiennese newspapers record the complete success, at the Imperial Opera*

of an English vocalist. Miss Eafier, formely of Drury lane theatre, who made a
recent appearance and achieved a decided impression la I^a F«<;2t a ife^^imento.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Pbincess's Theatre.—On Wednesday an adaptation, by M. SIous, of
Dumas' drama Mademoiselle de Belh' fate was produced at the Princess's

Theatre undrr the title of The Duke's Wager. The superiority of the French
dramatists in plot is generally acknowledged, and the piece now put into

English dress serves as another illustration of it. Whether this species of merit
is greater or less than that of our own dramatists who excel in the delineation
of character, may be quesiioned. Glancing at the earlierfirms ofliterature and
the literature most enjoyed by the uncultivated, as fairy tales, fables, the
Arabian Nights' Entertainments, or ihe novels that please us in youth, we find
that their interest depends wholly upon the narrative. In productions of a
superior order, on the contrary, the narr;itive becomes of quite secondary im-
portance ; and in the highest works of imagination, as in Hamlet, we forget the
narrative in our admiration of the thoughts and images it links together.
Whilst, therefore, it must be admitted that our neighbours surpass u9 in skilful

arrangement of story, both \n novel and drama, it may be questioned whether
we do not surpass them in a more important quality. Be this as it may, how-
ever, T/ie Duke's Wager Is a play in which M.Dumas has well exhibited the
peculiar talent of the French dramatists. The plot is involved, yet not too
much so for clearness; the audience is cleverly kept in the dark as to the course
events are likely to take ; the denouement is naturally wrought out ; and those
for whom these elements of interest suffice will not fail to be amused. The
piece is very carefully put upon the stage, one of the scenes, representing a ball-

room, being unusually gorgeou^i.

literature.

Letter to Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, Bart., commenting on his
"Letter to John Bull." By W. Bull, one of Jehu's SoD8>
Pelham Richardson, Coruhill.

According to the writer of this pamphlet, the root of all our social
evils is Peel's Bill of 1819; and the remedy for all the grievances
of all the tax-payers is an alteration of the currency. Wiiat altera-
tion is not specified. Witli a great addition to the stock of gold ia
the world—of which Eigland .seems to get the lion's share—there is

less occasion than ever to mnddle with the currency. Nor can we
see any change that would give more than a momentary relief. The
first cheating of creditors over, the old relations would speedily recur,
and the debtor classes would be as much in difficulties and distress
as ever they were. As long as such classes exist—and we are not
aware of any means by which all mankind can be made i qually frugal,
and bring their products to market in equal tinnes, and by which
debtors and creditors can be extinguished—there will be complaints
of difficulties and distresses at present. That the farmers are a debtor
class, is one of the wise dispensations of Providence. It compels
those who possess and cultivate the soil to feed the rest of the people.
If they were the creditors of the people, as well as masters and owners
of all the soil and the means of producing food, or were in the occu-
pation of all the food-growing land, the rest of the community
would be their serfs. A better state of things prevails, and their
difficulties and dependence constitute the safety of the rest of the
people. W. Bull, as the representative of crazy, crotchetty currency
doctrines, is one of the least wise of John's Suns. lie and the protec-
tionist poet may pair off together.

The Teeth and their Preservation. By Alfred Canton,
M.R.C.S.L. Hippolyte Bailliere, Regent street.

So much attention is now paid to the teeth, that we are not surprised
to learn from Mr Canton that "in Baltimore, in the United States,
there has long been established a College of Dental Surgery, by which
degrees in dentistry are granted, authorising their possessors to call
llieinselves D.D.S., t. e. Doctors in Dental Surgery. The college has
rooms approijriated for anatomical dissections and dental mechanism;
and there is also an infirmary beloiiging to the institution." We
read, no longer ago than Thursday, that Mr Shiel, of whom the world
has been suddenly bereaved, was scarcely to be understood in Parlia-
ment, towards the end of his career, from losing some of his teeth.
I'hat the ill treatment of the teeth from ignorant prejudice, or from
neglecl, is the source of many diseases, needs no proof; and every
writer who attempts, like Mr Canton, to dispel prejudice, enlightea
ignorance, or encourage care to these useful organs, deserves appro-
bation. His little book is a useful compilation of ail that is known,
or worthy of being known, concerning the teeth and their treatment.
We could have dispensed with some of the author's severe remarks
on the quackery practised by some dentists, as giving rise to a sus-
picion that some of tliem have their origin in professional jealousy;
but the world has need, perhaps, of a warning against trusting too
readily, and to many persons the warning against quackery will be
amongst the.most acceptable parts of the book.

BOOKS EECEVIED.
The Railways of the United Kingdom. (Supplement). By Harry Scrivenor, Smith

tider, and Co.
The Orbs of (leaven. By 0. M. Miicholl, A.M. London, 198 Strand.
The New Jbmthly Belle Asaemblee f >r Juno,
Tlie Siioitsman for June.
The Cilonial Magazine for June.
The Kaimer'a Magazine for June.
Tlie Ciiurch of England Magazina for June.
Tlio Parlour Magazlm' for June.
Penny Maps. PartXI. Chapman and Hall;
Lectures on Poililcal Uconomy. By Francis Wdiiira Newman. Chapman.
The LooUer-on for June,
Time-thrift. No. 3.

Familiar Thingi. No. 6.
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To Headers and Oorrespondents.

Commanlcatlontinastbe aKtbentlcAtad by the name of tba writer.

A FiTE TKAiu'SuBecRiBBR.GlasKOnr.—There ix a great want of a popaUr work on the
commerr.i&l part of political economy, such a'* our corresp mdent inquires for.

The best work yet extant, and that which m our opinion is most lucid, simple^
aod consequently easily anflsistood, and at the same time the most inslrnc-
tiTe aud enteitiilnin;;, is Adam Smith's *' Weultb of Nations." As yet that
book stands alone. As a book of referenc-*, wnere commercial suhjecU are treated
In a sirieily political, •conomicai manner, McOuHocb's ** Commercial Dic-
tionary*' is ondoabtedly the bett.

Ci&f 33an)^fr£f' (Bu^tttt,

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.
{From the BiiTrllt.')

A> Aocovitr. puriuant lolhe Jcl TlhandUli Victoria, cap. ii, for Iht tceiH ending
• a Saturday the 31>: d,iy oj May Igil :—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Hotel insed „ 87,013,1*5
I.

GoTemmentdebt 11,015,110
Other Securities 2,984.9f>n

Gold coin and bullion 12,979,760
SilTtrbullion 33,37S

17,013,135

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
S7,0:3,1J5

Froprietors 'capital. ^...._.~....- 14A'>3,')ao

Rait _ - 3,084,750
Public Depistts (InclutJlneEx-
clMqaer.SaTinffB Banks, Com*
missloners of NatioualDebt,
and uiviJend Aecoants).«.» 6,8S8,?91

Other Deposits „ 8,806,603

Sarao Day and other Bills 1,076.038

' Oorernment Securities, includ*
in( Dead VVeinht Annultjr ... IS,5»3 23S

Other Securities 13.508,833
Notes 7.6)5.415
Gold and Silrer Cola .« _ 691719

Dated the 5th Jane, 1851.

»4,ir9,202
1 S4.409.202

M. VAasHALL, Chief Casblsr.

THE OLD FORX.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old foiin,

present the following result :

—

Liabiiiliei. L. I Ateett. L.
OlrcalaUon Inc. Bank post bill: 20.473.778 I Securities 2.'i,s49.068

«... 13,704,854Public Deposits 6,884.791 Bullion..

Other or private Deposits „ 8,80«,603

36,169,172 39,253.922
Theialanee of aurliahtve liabilitiet being 2,084,751);, a< ttatedin the atote account

under the head Rest.
FRIDAY NIOHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,
exhibit,

—

Jn increiie of Circulation of. „ £353,887
An inereaee of Public Depoiitt o/. 306,282
An incrr-aee of Other Depoelttof. 62,716
An increase of Securitie* of m. 527,038
An inereaee of BuUion of »..«....»...». ». „ 136.805
Adecreaee oJ Heetof ».„ 59,043
A decreaeeof Reteree of 2J4,320

By the present returns the circulation hstsincreased 353,887/; the
public deposits have increased 306,282/

;
private deposits have in-

creased 62,716/; securitieg have increased 527,038/, the increase
being of private secnrities ; the bullion has increased 136,805/, the
whole sum in the Bank now being 13,704,854/ ; the rest has de-
creased 69,042/ ; and the reserve has decreased 234,320/. The Bank
had made, therefore, in tlie week to which these returns relate,

advances of upwards of half a million on private securities, a
portion of which consisted of bills discounted. The bullion
cootinnes to increase, the drain being now inward instead of
ontward.

In the Money Market there is no important alteration. The
terms remain the same as last week, but money is somewhat
easier. Bills arc discounted at 3 per cent., but some houses, or
at least one large hou.sc, will not do business under 3^.

There is no alteration in the Exchanges, and certainly no im-
provement in them. They keep steady, with little business
doing. The intercourse with the Continent is more lively, ap-
parently, than the trade. The Continent has began, however,
to take off a considerable quantity of sugar, and as further sup-
plies are likely to go at present prices, the exchanges will pro-
bably be favourably influenced.

The English Stock Market baa been very steady through the
week and not much business doing. In the early part of the
week there was a tendency to rise, but it did not continue, nor
lead to important effects. The following is our usual list of the
openiag and closing price of Consols every day of the week, and
toe closing price last Friday and this day of the other principal
stocks :—

aoMay-.—

^

*7
MoDdaj ... »7
Tuedaj „ »7i
Wa4a«atfa]r.«„ 91
Thandar—~.~. »7i I
Fridar _....>-. «;{

8

ConeoLa.
Uonej

Coead
« .... 97] 3 .

Acconnt, lltb June
Opened

Z »7'i»

Cloalnaarlcaa
tail

. »7i 8

Ii7t 8

S f«r cant consols, accoo n i

— — oonax..
•ipareenu git{ 1
5 percentredured 97| |
£icb«4iMrbllli,lania ^.~m 42i 4a

CliM«a
9« 1

tVi*

CIosIrk prIcM
Uils dar.

»Ti I

•7i i
ttata

Colslr.g prices
last Friday.

Bank stock 2IOt Hi
East iniliastock S,'i9 61
Spantali3 percents 3v| 40|
Portutruesd 4 percents 32 3
Uexlean 5 percents 34| ^
Dutch 2Jiier'-ent8 S9| \— 4 pendents 89f »C|
RnssUn, 4} stock lo'i 1

Clo ing u rices
thi>i day.

.. 1\'.k 12i

.. Shut

.. 40 J
» 32J 3J
• 34J }
.. 594 J
.. 90 )
.. 101} 2

The Railway Market has been very dull through the week,
occasioned partly by the Ascot races, which take many people
away from business. The market opened very flat this morning •

in the course of the day it got a little better, and closed rather
firmer. Its weakness is attributable rather to speculation in the
house than to the public having formed an unfavourable opinion
of railway shares. No demand was made for stock, but it was
immediately supplied, there being a large quantity of Bull-stock
hanging over the market, and every little advance was imme-
diately realised. We give our usual list of prices :—

R»itWATe.
CMisinc prices
last Fri'lay.

Birmingham and Oxford i;ua. 28i 9)
BirniitiEham and Rudley 8i 94 pra
Bristol and Ex-ter „ V 9
Caledonians 132 I4g
Eastern Counties 6j ",

East La ^cashlro
Great Northern ifti |
Great Western 88 ^
Lancasbireand Vorkshire ... .^8 \
Loudon and Blackwalls 8 \
London. Brighton, fr S. Coaa 96 7
Iiouuuu & (North Western... I25|
London and 3outh Western... 85 6
Midlands 56i
North British 8 }
North Staifordshlro 7J } dis
Oxf.ird, Worcester, & Wolver. 16} 17
South Eastern 24i 5
South Wales 27} 8}
Fork, Newcastle, 8t Herwick 2 1 {
York and North Midland 23}

PHBNCH SHARES.
BonlOKoe and Amiens 92 \
Northern or France 14} 15
Paris and Rouen 24^ 5
Paris and Strasbourg 5} 2 dis
Rouen and Havre 9 }
Dutch Ithenish 5^ i

Closlnt! pilcei
this d;ty.

28} 9,
8 9 ptn
78 kO

13} J

ei i

15 *
n< <
85 S
i^h 6
71 8
96 7

134} \
83 4

53) 4
74 8

7! J dU
15; 16}

23i 4
28 9
30 }
32} i

n I

14| 15

34} 5

5» i dis

9i
5} 5 dis

The amount of bullion, according to the San Francisco Price
Current and Skipping List exported from San Francisco from
March 14th to April 14th, 1851, as entered at the Custom-house,
was 3,878,996 dols. This is a different and somewhat more
modest account of the exportations than are contained in some
other journals, aud the Price Current does not forget to inform us
that in the same month 141,546 dols were imported. We will not
transcribe the other accounts as they are made up of very loose con-
jectures aud include quantities that are repeated. Oue statement
only as a contrast to the above we subjoin, leaving our readers to

makeuptheir opinion between thetwo. The SanFrancisco Herald
of April 15th states:—" On the 1st of April the various steamers
carried off 2,600,000 dols in gold-dust ; the steamers to-day take
about 1,600,000 dols, making 4,200,000 dols for the first two
weeks of April. Adding 1 dol 50c per oz. we find the Mint
value of this sum to be 4,593,750 dols, which, added to the
amount for the quarter ending 31st of March, 16,030,155 dols, as

above, gives the whole export of gold-dust from the beginning of
the year 1851 to the present time. This amount is 20,623,905
dols."

Between the two reports of what was exported to the 14th of
April, there is a difference of 321,004 dols, supposing the Herald
to include all the exports between March 14th and April 1st. The
statements of the Herald at least tvant the stamp of official in-
formation.

The latest account of the coinage of the United States Mint is

83 follows :

—

Tuul Quid Ballion deposited for Coinage from lit to SOlh April, Incluaire.
dr>ls c

From rallfom'a m..~ 2,78'i..'>O0

— otiter sources » 75,0(jO 9

Silrer bulUon depoiited

Gold.
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ColNACf.
Pieces

Donble EaRle ...

Kaffies
HaU Eagles
Quarter Eagles
Gold Dollars

dnls c

5,250 505,000

«S,5C0 26S.0OO

1,000 20,000

48,000 120000
80,000 80,000

163,750 690,000

SaTE»—Total depo«lts !».9*2 22

Dimes
Ualf Dimes ,

Coinage.
70,000 7.000

220,000 11,000

18,0(i0 3

Letters received from Livei-pool to-day announce the stoppage

of a house largely engaged in the Iron trade. The statements of

the liabilities vary from 100,000/ to 160,000/.

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Latest Rate of Exchange
Date.

Furls »

Antwerp

Amsterdam ...

Hamburg

8t Petersburg
Madrid
Lisbon
Gibraltar ,

New rork

Jamaica

Havana
Rioite Janeiro,
B&liii
Fernarabuco ...

Buenos Ayres
Valparaiso

Slng^ipoie ...„.,

Ceylon

Bombay

Calcatta.

Bona: Kong
Mauritius
Sydney

,. June 5 ,

ou Loudon.
t.i5 ii

May 30

30
31

29
30

...{

...{

Apr.

Mar.
Feb.

Apr.

May

24 85
f.25 7i
fl.!l 824
11 75

m.l3 5
13 3}

SVJd
61d
64fd

ItOli to 51d
24 lOi to 101 percent pm

il per cent pm
i per cent pm

par
7 7j to 8 per cent pm

3 days' sight
1 motuh's date
3 —
3 days' sight
3 days'sight
2 months' date
3 days'siglit
3inontIis' date
3 —
8 —

12

!4

19 ,

28 .

26 ,

28} to 29d
S9d
S9d
31d
47d

4s 9d to 48 lOd .'

, to... per cent dis .

f to 8 per cent dis .

Apr. 23

Mar,
Apr.
Feb.

=0 .

20 ,

15 ,

0|d to2eCJd
28tid

5s Od t» 5s Ojd
2 per cent dis

2 per cent dis

60 days' sight
. 30 —
. 60 —
. SO —
. 90 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
, 00 —
60 days' sigh t

6 months' sight

'.

3 —
, 6 —
. I —
, 3 —
. 6 —

38 days' sight

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
Theqaotatlon of gold at Paris is about 3 per mille diroonnt (new tariff

rate), -wUieli, at the EukH ah mint price of 32 17« lojd per ounce for
Btandard Kold.Kivesan exclianBe of 2604; and the exehaiijie at Paris
on. London at sliort beinii 2602J, it follows that xold is 0-06 per cent,
dearer in Paris than in London.
By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 426 per mark, which, at

theEnKlish mint price of 32 173 lojd per ounce for standard ^old, gives an
exeliange of 13-4 J ; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short
being 13»J, it follows that gold is 029 per cent dearer in London than
in Hamhuig.
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days'sight

is llOi percent ; and the par of exchange between England and America
being 109 2S-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 0»2 per
cent in favour of England ; und, after making allowance for difference of in-
terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a profit on the
importation ofgold from the United States.

PRICES OP BULLION. £ s
Forelgngoldinbars, (standard) ...perounce 3 17
Spanish doubloons , «, o
Foreign gold in coin, Portugal pieces o
New dollars 4
Sliver in bars Catandard) i„ S

THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
Pr.iCES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat

Banli Stock, 8 percent
» per Cent Reduced Anns,
S per Cent Consols Anns.
• percent Anns., 1726
y per Cent Anns. ._Hew i per Cent... „
Long Ann,. jj„ j^ ,jjj
Anns. fotJOyears. Oct. 10,18.19go Jan. 6, 1860

i.di.8t':cv..o,pi«2;J;'»»»

DuoO,dA„„..,5p„cint
Ditto New Anns.,.1p„ Cent

» percent Ann... 17«i;.
Bank Stock for .oct Janeio~|

Tir'i""?"' '"""«'• •'•"'••OS* j"

Can»d«Oa.r»nteed,4p«iC«n: ~
Ezeheq. Bills, 1000/ lid '44, .

Ditto 50o; _
I

'^

DHfo 8n.ll _ 41,"
DIM* Adnrtiati Uotli

Afon . Tuet Wti Thur

... 08 7|

- 98l"i

"•
'8

j"

Slli '211* 2I1J 2i;»m\ m\ T.i\ 971 i
,97} 98 7; 98 71 9JJ 8

|98j"" 98ri SSt'i '98j"j

•, 5-16 f 7f 5-16 r 5-16 f 7 Cm
"'

7»
"

\i 9"ie 1
~

I ••• ... I ... I ,^
261 -261 60 260 1 ...
Sis 2s p 81 p 53s p

... Us p

Fri

'2l2i

97 1 i
98 7i

98ii

T s-'ie f

50a 4sp

M

8«l 1

i*'! 8 !>»

m
9Ji

e2sp
SCs 3s p

9?*

I ::

971

Jh't'P 1I"'<»P «2sTsp
<J» P 45s Is p 45, ^'

. Mel."* tI"!P «»i»'P
P »»ip S»»«1,B „.

44s 5s p
46s p
4»s6sp

4^8 6s p
43s 68

p

43s«<p

LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.

Payable.

United States Bonds _
i^cent
•«• 6

— Certificates

Alabaman ...

Indiana .« ...

Sterling

— Canal, Preferred..
— — Special do

Illinois ... ...

Kentucky m.

Louisiana

Maryland „

MassHChnssetts

.

Michigan

Mississippi

Sterling

Sterling
Sterling

New York «. - _.
Ohio .. ... ... «
PennsyWaLia «.»•».
South Carolina m« ••• ».

Tennessee ... m. m.
Virginia ... ... ... m.
United States Bank Shares .»

Louisiana State Bank... »«

Bank of Louisiana ». m.

New York Citj.«

New Orleans City

>. 9

~ 5
Canal and Banking

Planters' Bank of Tennt^s^oe...

New York Life and Tmst Co...

1868
1862
1867-8
1858

/186n
tl866f
1861-6
1861-6
1861-6
1870
1868

f 18501
\l8S2f
1888
1868
1863

nseev
U87l)
18.";0-8
1860
1876

18.14-70

1866
1868
1857
1866
1670
1870

flS6o\
tl«56/
1863
1863

Amount in

Dollars. Dividends.

65,000,000^Jan. and July

9,000,000! —
5,600,0001 —
2,000,0001 —
4,500,000' _
l.SCO.OoOl —

10,000,000 —
4,250,000: —
7,000,000 Feb. and Ace.

3,000,000
S,000,()00

5,000,000

Jan. and July
April and Oct.
Jan. and July

2,000,000 May and Nov.

5,000,

13,124,

19,000,

41,000
3,000,

3,000,

7,oon,

35,000,

2,000.

4,000,

,000

,270

,000

Mar. and Sept.
Quarterly 96

Jan. and Julyll06
,000' Feb. and Aug.!K2J
OOOiJan. and July 89
,000

000
000
,000

,000

S|f>-
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COURSE OF KXCHANOE.

Ansterdam m. ^
Ditto ». ~

Rotterdam »• —
Antwerp •» •«

Brosaels « m*
Bunbnrg
Fsrit ~ ~

Ditto «•• •••

MamiUe* ...

Fnnkftirt an the Main
Vienna ~ -.

Tiiaata
Pet«nbiirg .~ ...

Madrid —
Cadiz ... ». ...

Lettbora .- —
Genoa ... ...

Maples ». ...

Palermo m. ...

Hesstna ... •>•

Ltabon ~
Oporto
Klo Janeiro « ~
New York ... ~.

Time

•hort
i nu

abort
S ms

,90 da dt

!60dasgt

i
~

Tuaday.

Prices noitotlated

on 'Change.

Friday,

Prices negotiated
on *Chanf^e.

11 16,
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COMMEKCIAb EPITOME.
FRIDAY NIGHT.

The advices from the different country marliets, and from

various places abroad, of the hardening of the price of wheat

(at Gloucester it has risen 2s), and the short supply at marlcet

(only 2,870 ors, with an insignificant quantity of flour), have

failed to produce any alteration in the price of the article, which

remains as it was. It was firm at Monday's prices, with more

""^arfey, particularly for grinding, is short, and is in demand at

a shade dearer than last week.

For oats the demand continues, and they rose a shilling on

Wednesday, which is maintained to-day. The price of oats is

now, in proportion to the weight, higher than that of wheat. It

is suddenly found out, apparently, that there are no oats m the

country, and with the exception of Kussia—which may send us a

tolerably large quantity, if the price be good—that there are none

to be procured anywhere. The consumption has much increased

by the great employment of horses in the metropolis, and there

is now nothing to feed them on. People are having recourse to

beans ; they are talking of rye, but probably horses, like men,

will not take kindly to »strange food. The price of oats at present

is 24s to 25s, and few or none can be bought. The average price of

the last six weeks is 20s, against 15s lid last year. Danish oats,

that at the lowest sold for 1 3s the quarter, are now worth 23s.

The question is naturally asked, as we find ourselves so sudden-

ly short of one article of agricultural produce of common use,

whether it be not possible, or even probable, that we may some day

find ourselves as short of wheat or flour ? The silly Protectionist

cry, that prices will be driven down to almost nothing by free

trade, has induced the farmers to send nearly all that they have

got to market. It is believed that the stock in their hands is

short for the season. It is further believed that there is com-

paratively a small stock in the hands of the merchants; and it is

quite certain that the stock of all kinds of spring corn is small,

which must have some influence on the demand for wheat. It

is therefore considered probable, even should the harvest be de-

layed as at present seems not unlikely, that we may find ourselves

short before it is gathered. Flour from France will not always

come pouring in. The price of wheat and flour at present is

generally higher on the Continent than in Mark lane, and should

the harvest be delayed or be defective on the Continent and at

home, we may all regret the Protectionist cry which has hurried

com to market, beaten down prices, and promoted consumption
somewhat beyond the degree warranted by the quantities pro-

duced. Generally speaking, the markets are hardening, except

the Mark lane market, and the inquiries made show that

speculators begin to calculate on a rise in the price of wheat.

It appears from a return carefully compiled by Messrs Gillies

and Home, that the excess of wheat imported into London in the

winter months of 1851, over the quantity imported in the winter

months of 1850, was 122,901 qrs, the totals being 1849-50,

286,880 qrs ; 1850-51, 408,781. The sources of the supply,

however, varied. From Belgium we received 20,486 qrs

less in 1851 than 1850 ; and from Naples 42,830 qrs more.

Naples, in fact, sent none in 1850, and all that we
received from her in 1851 was a new supply. According to late

advices from Italy corn had suddenly risen there very consider-

ably, which makes it probable that the Neapolitans will next year
keep all their corn for themselves. From the United States,

whence we may hope to obtain large supplies should the prices ad-

vance, Mark lane received only 2,920 qrs in 1849-50, and 2,743
in 1850-51. It is pleasant, however, to see a list of upwards of

forty places, as far apart as Australia and Egypt, Chili and Azoff',

which have contributed in the two years to supply London, as it

assures us that the harvest will not fail at the same time in all,

and that from some of them Ave shall always obtain food.

The Colonial Produce Markets have again been dull, but a better

feeling prevails. Lower prices were accepted for sugar, and a
considerable quantity having been sold for abroad, the market
closed firm at the reduced rates. The market for refined sugar is

dull, and to effect sales lower prices were submitted to.

For coffee the demand is very sLick, and native Ceylon has
been sold at 373 6d for ordinary, to 39s for good. Tea, too, is

inactive, the quantity cleared in the week ending the 29th ult.

was 482,049 lbs against 568,236 lbs in the corresponding week of
last year. Messrs W. S. Shuttleworth and Co., of 36 Fenchurch
street, have taken the contract to supply 48,000 lbs of tea for the
use .of the navy, to be delivered at Deptford, Gosport, and
Plymouth.

The better feeling in the cotton market at Liverpool did not
gi'-e firmness to the cotton market here. Prices are uncertain,
but about 1 000 bales have changed hands at 3M for low midd:ingSum to 43d for good fair, and 6Jd for middling bowed.

.niri.^H Tw! T^t'
^Wch close to-morrow, have become more

ISd «,nrh thV''*'
'"^••. ^'"^ P"^«« >'*^« been well sustained,

ready bu/ers
1"'^"*"^ ^''^ unusuaUy large, it has aU found

Commercial letters from the Havana, to the 1st of Mav state
there wm an active demand there for'sug? and frdZ's had
advanced. The letters say exchange wL abundant at ?i per

cent., vessels were getting scarce, and higher freights are asked;

the demand for the United States continues brisk.

The trade of New York promises to be very active this year,

if we may judge of the increased canal arrivals. The aggregate

quantity, according to the Albany Journal of May 19, of flour,

wheat, corn, and barley, left at tide-water, from the commence-
ment of navigation to the 14th of May, inclusive, during the

years 1850 and 1851, is as follows :

—

Flour. Wheat. Corn. Barley,

bbli bush bush bub
1850 18'J,662 60,307 216,239 88,387
1851 „ 45S,J01 178,126 I,(l69.2(;8 43,OS)0

Increase... 268,539 118,119 822,969 Dec. 45,797

Part of those supplies of food from the Far West will find

their way to England, and help to pay for the large exports of
which we elsewhere lay the evidence before our readers.

MONTHLY REVIEW OF THE COTTON TRADE.
The Total Stocks af Liverpool, London, aiid Olasgow were :—

1849

I bales
On the 1st of January

|
496,050

Importation from Jan. 1 to May 31 1,108,11!

Export from Jan. 1 to May 31..

1,604,16!

91,400

Total stock in the three ports. May 31 „

Deliveries for home consumption

! l,5P9,r61
,.' 855,600

Or, per week..

Prices on May 31 :—
Georgia from
Surat

634,161

30,325

per lb

3M to ili
2iSd to Sfd

1850
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This table again exhibits a reduction io the quantities delivered,

both for home use and fur export, during the first five months of this

year. The total outgoings are not quite 9,000 chests, wliich is from
2,000 to 4,000 chests less than in the corresponding period of the last

seven years.

The total deliveries hence in the twelvemonth from 1st June, 1850,

to 3l8t May, 1851, are 25,026 chests, against 32,530 chests during the

corresponding twelvemonth ending 3l3t May, 1850.

The value of indigo, as established in the late May sales, is being
firmly maintained. The next quartv tly sales have been fixed for the

8th July, prompt 11th October, and the declarations began yesterday,

bat are limited as yet to about 500 chests.

The imports into London of Spanish indigo, during the first five

months of this year, consist of 4,015 serons, against 1,197 serons

during the same period list year; the total deliveries thereof were
2,389, agdinst 896 serons in 1850. Stock in London, on the 1st in^t.,

2,625 serons, against but 698 serons on the 1st June, 1850.

Calcntti, 23rd April, 1851.

The prospects of the indigo cuUiv.ition of 1850-51, when we had the
honour to addregs you last, on the 8th instant, were by no niems saiisfiotory

for want of rain in Bengal, where it was miieli needed in order to complete
the sprin); sowings ; and, on the contrHry, because of the rain which bad un*
expectedly visited Tirhoof, where the sowings had been then just completed,
and it was not as yet wanted at all.

On the 13th instant the drought commenced to break up in the S. K istern

part of Bengil by a short nonh-wesler, and, from that date to the 20th,

enough of rain for the immedia'e purposes of the season appears to have
&Uen in Mymensingh, D.icci, Furrecdpore, Pabna, Jessore, linrraset, Mid-
napore, &e.—From Burdwan we have no news yet of the rain having extend-
ed mucll bryoiid the Dati.oodah river, nor along the Bagherutty, beyond
Coolbarresgh and Ramnagiihr factories.—la Nadileah and Kislin^guhr, from
Mulnaulh northward through L ikoaulbpore, Katchcekatta, Bamundee, &c.
to Shikarpore, which latter concern had rain enough to entirely fini«li Its

Bowings, good showers are reported.—In the northern hilfof Moorshedabad,
in Btuleal), Rttjdhye, R^jinahal and Malda. no sowing rain appears to have

fallen, but a mere sprinkling, mtrcly sufficient to refri'>li the plant at present

sbove ground.— Nor have we lieird as yot of rain in Bhaugulpore or Furneah,

where it was anxiously wished for.

Tlie unwelcome showers of the end of Uarch in Tirhoot started up the

leed into vegetation too soon, and in the east and couth of that Zillah

caterpillars have eaten up the stems and tender young leaves [as they we e

shooting up above ground. Reports state that 30 per cen'. of the indigo

lands in Tirhoot are at present bare of plant or sowings, drilling and re-

Mwiog having been temporarily given up ; but we suspect that if rain vUits

Tirhoot again before the end of the present month, and quite opportunely

this time, the damage can still be in a great mi asure repaired.

In the Benares Zillahs, and probably also in part of tlie Doth, the Koon-
tee« are suffeiing from the attacks of tlie white ants {deenwa), as ic is gene-
rally the cise when i-howers between January and March; wake that plant

from its winter torpor, and soften its stem too long belore the coming of the
periodical rains in June.

COTTON.
A'eB Tort. Mag 21.

COMPAnATIVE STATEMENT
Or RacEipTs, Exroari, a^d Stocks of Cottow at

N>wOaLUM!,on May
liOBILI _
Pu>aiOA .~ ~
Texas ~ Apr.
Ou>«u....—..~ .—.... -May

SODTB CAROLtKA.on Hay
North Cabolina
VlHGINrA
Nkw Vork
Othke Ports

Ob hand In the p'^rts on Sept. I I8S0

Received at the ports since do
EzpoETED TO Great Britain since do,

Exported to France since do »
Exported to the North of Europe Mncedo...
Exported to other foreign ports since do.

Total EzroxTRDTo Foebion Couktries since do^

Stoek oE band at above dates, asd on shipboard atj
•- - porta. 486.13*

bales bales
I4.S,t46' 140,914

2,142.2 5 1,874.398,

i,' 41,744 738.601
273,i<34 132,887
93.CCJ 52,210;
1(G.57I 88,.18t

bales

7.312
267 807
303.083
40,<J47

4I.4.',2

i8.:s7

bales

I, :iS,8ll 1.113,141' 403,663

470,104' 3,750

Stock of Coitoh is iNTCBioa Towns
(.Nonncludtil In Riceipit).

I8.'>0-3I I849.A0
bales bales

Atlalasleomtpondlntdat**. 1in,I36 100,019

C»TTO» TAKEN FOE CONSUMPTION I.V TBE UNITED STATES
from Sept. I to tht abnvt daUi. ^^

toek 'D hand Sept. I, lUO ,

Ee«jTtd since .mm«.hh«h(m.,...,..h.*.h.».<

Tot*I sopply ......».»..» M.

Dated •hlpiiwala«...»..„„.............

DtdBatitoeklaftoaliaiHl ^^...^^«.^,

Laava* for Ameikan cootuoipilan ....

USO-Bl

bales

:,»I9.<

466,534

bales
l48,t4S

2,142,205

2,290,451

1,983,345

301,106

U4S-»«

bales

1,112,142
47l<, 104

balea
II0.9S4

1,874.391

1,015,332

1,582,248

413,016

Tbmiu Loabiis* IK mi DurraB Statm.

For at BrIUIn

At New Orl«aiu.„„>,
— MoMla « «„.,
— riortda .__.._._„.

May

— Chartoslaa
— New York .....„........_>.... W,

Total m«..«m«.m.m.m.mh..h'

2<l

16

6
•

10

»>

For Fraaoe. For olbtrPo rt

1

10

6
t
1

i
4

•7

101

Frt/kl {.fmtktt Halt) It UMrptl—CcUon, ijiurt »•!«, t-IW «• Mid ytr It.

Mttlumf, not to 1101.

LIVERPOOL MARKET, June 6.
PRICES CUaRENT.

Upland
New Orleans
Pernamljuco ,

Egyptian
Surat and Madras.

Ord.

per lb

4id
H
6
3

U!d. Fair.
Good
Fair,

Good.

per lb

Hi
H
7

H

per lb per lb per lb

5ld

n
7i
4

Fid
7

'5

8
a,

6;d
7i

8i

H

1
1850—Same period'

Fine. ,
«

J

Ord. Fair.
;
Fine.

per lb per lb per lb! per lb

Whole Import,
Jan. I to June 6.

iMPOEThy ONSOMPTIOM, RtPORTS. Ifcc.

6id
I't

4i

7f'

'A
n
5i

n
6

Conauinptlun,
Jan. 1 to June 6.

1851

balea

865,9r'4

1850
bales !

7*3,365

1851
bales
619,350

1850
balea
6i'3,150

Experts,
Jan. 1 to Juno 6.

CoEiiputed Stock,
June 6.

ISAl

b:iles

53,^40

1850
bales

67,250

1851

bales
e4''.35)

1850
bates

56i.S66
A good business has boen done in cotton this week. Oo one or t*u diys some

ir.-esulirity in pric; has been apparent, but on ths whole the change Is very slight and
most of our last wceli's quotations may bo repe«ed for American. In Brazil and
biyptlan the sales have beau limited, but tliere is no quotable change In value The
lower grades of East India msv be bought sliehtly cheaper. The better are unaltered
The sales to <lay are 7,0i)U balis. TUo maikiitis steady, but the Ijw^t qmliilei o
American are difflcult to sell.

1. "

EXPORTS FROM THK PORT OF HULL.
From Ut January to SSih Slay, 1851, and yie correspomiing period in 1850.

lExIracled/ion Hit Cuttcimt Bill of Eilrv.)

To—
Petersburg, pkgs
Hamburg
Bremen
Antwerp «
Rotterdam
Amsterdam
Zwolle _
Kampen
Leer
Denmark, Swed.,&c.
OtherEuropeanPorts
AUotUnx parts

Total

Wool-
len

Goods

18.50 , 1851 IS50 1851

Cotton
Wool

1850 1851

706
14'iG5'l

143

1518
5849
2119

764
1088

i
1953i

! 859
i

441
' 303'

65 558
28232025
!9li 3
8(18 57;

3261 447

396! 66! <3'.!

405
330
1144

898
IO61

iSs

23J

457
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we regret to lay that the prices of goods are equally depressed, and the wliole

trade is full of idoominess and muimuring. Tlie po>ition of the trade in

tliis brancli In June, 1850 and 1851, is without parallel at the same peiiod of

preTJous years ; and yet the increase in the production by additional

machinery, has kept the demand for labour active, and the wages paid are

much higher now thin in former p^.-iods of manufac;uring distress.

CORN.

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE COllK TRADE FOR THE WEEK,

Mask Lane, Friday Mobnino.

There was a short supply of Enslish wheat at Mirk lane on Monday last,

and a steidy demand was txperiinced for all the beRt samples at the piiees

of the previoun week. For foreign a moderate sale was experienced at fully

as much money. Tlic imports were not large, con8t^ting of 2,600 qrs from

Dan'Zip, 206 qrs from Ghent, 630 qrs from Greifswalde, 467 qrs from

Hsmbu'g, 800 qrs from Konigsherg, 16 qrs from Pillau, 510 qrs from Ros-

tock, 943 qrs from Rotterdam, 1,473 qrs from Setiin, and 608 from Wis-
mar, making a total of 8,144 qrs. There were only 1,740 Backs flour ooast-

wise, but 5,332 Facks came by the Eastern Counties Railway, and 7,035

sacks mostly from France. Fresh made qualities were in fair request, at full

prices, nhiNt other sorts were scarcely asked for. There was very little

English barley at market, but the imports of foreign amounted to 9,839 qrs.

good grinding qualities were saleable at quite an much money. Baans and
peas were each the turn dearer and in fair request. The supplies of oats

ooa«twise were very scanty, only 108 qrs, with 788 qrs from Scotland, and
1,234 qrs from Ireland, and the imports of foreign were 11,056 qrs, the
whole being much short of the quantity required for the consumption of

the metropolis. Prices of all good samples were Is per qr higher, the coun-
try demand combining with the sales to the dealers and consumers to en-
able the f. ctors to realise this improvement in the value of the article.

& The imports at Liverpool on Tuead-iy were quite trivial, bat there being a
•lender attendance of buyers not many transactions occurred in wheat; fresh
parcels were, however, fully as dear, whilst old and stale 8 amples were
neglected : average, 378 lOd on 51 qrs.

There were very moderate imports <\t all grain at Hull, and the farmers
bronght forward a short supply of wheat, which was in brisk demand at Is
per qr more money ; average, 37s 6d on 742 qrs.

There was a moderate quantity of all grain offtfring at Lynn, and wheat
sold freely at Is per qr mote money ; average, 403 4d on 2,010 qrs.
Ipswich market was thinly attended, still as much wheat was offering as

appeared to be wanted, and prices were unaltered : average, 408 lOd on
1,016 qrs.

At Mark lane on Wednesday the fresh arrivals of all grain were extremely
limited, foreign as well as English, hut there was a fair import of flour,
mostly from France. There were a few distant buyers of wheat, anci Mon-
day's prices were fully maintained for all useful qualities. Beans, barley,
and peas reali-ed former rates. The short supplies of oats encouraged tlie
factors to demand higher prices, and ihe sales eff oted were to a fair extent
•t «d to Is per qr improvement in tlie y»lue of fine and sweet corn.
The weekly averaees announced on Thursday were 39s 3d on 78,784 qrs

wheat. 24s Id on 6,926 qis barley, 20s on 10,668 qra oats, 268 9d on 46 qrs
rye, til 7d on 3,610 qrs beans, and 278 5d on 409 qrs peas.

There has hern more firmness in the Scotch markets this week, and al-
though the supply of grain from the farmers at Edinburgh was pretty liberal,
wheat was In good rtqueet at an advance of Is to Is 6d per qr : average,
48s 6d on 665 qrs. There was no chantte in the value of barley, but oats
were la to 2s per qr dearer ; average, 24s 2d on 416 qrs. The import^ were
light at Glasgow, and good qualities of wlieat brouglit full prices, with a fair
•teady sale. Oits were again ratlier higher, and liarley and beans were held
tor more money. Oa the whole the market was a healthier ono than any forome time past.

The supplies of wheat at Birmingham were short and prices were rather
higher : average, 42s 8d on 964 qrs.

Bristol market was poorly supplied with wheat ; trade was healthy at 6;1 to
Is P"r qr higher prices : average, 86s 7d on 327 qre.
There was a good delivery of wheat from the farmers at Newbury, and the

Billera took it off slowly at nearly former rates : average, 89s 8d ou 1,109
quarters.

At Uxliridge, a limited quantity of wheat was shown, and full prices were
|»id for all sorts : average, 458 8d on 867 qrs, being the highest generally in
toe kmgdnm.
At Mark lane on Friday the fresli arrivals of English grain were short,

and the imports of foreign during the week have been limited, whilst of
llotir they were tolerably good. Showery and boisterous weather now pre-
Tails. Wheat met a good steady demnnd at the full prices; there were se-
veral buyers at market from the north of England, who took Polish Odessa
and other useful qualities to a fair extent. Flour was firm but not brisk.
Batiey, beans, and peas were quite as dear. Oats were readily disposed o ft Is per qrov.r Monday's currency.
The London averages announced this day were,

Wheat...
Barley-.
Uati......

Ryo _...
Beans ,„
r«M«..,

Qr>.
2,71.5 at 41

Kngll.h.„„.,.
Irish

'«t«l(n

Wheat.
Qrl.
3,260

,

Arrivala iMt IPetlc.

133

3,044

iVo
70

27 1«

20 10

Barley,
Qr>.
190

lUall.

Qr..

3,660 „

Oa//. Flour.
Qrs.
40 2,950 sucks

1,980

3,360 .

/ B,l->0 sacks
3,140 drls

Wheat

.

PRICES CDRRENT OP CORN, fco.

aaiTisB AND laiJH.

«ss«x, Kent, ana SutTolk, red,Do do 37 41

Fer quarter.

Old . 89 43
Norfolk andUneolnshlre'™" do f- V, K" " "' <'

Bari«r~QrindTr;i";;;r.::::r." ??•
\i' sf€P""- j*

i;aU......Bro,n „..."• V, ]l SlV" 'l""
•• "

Beans ...New largauck;"::::: M 27
"""""" - "»

OW do ,..,.. 89 «l
Harrow 39
tX) 30

Do
Brank
Halting ...

Ware
Pigeon ...

Do

Bme ._„. 86
New .„ 89
Poland ... 32
Potato 23
New 17
Potato 21
Fine ...„, 21
Do 21
Town ...

:

33
Winter .„ 32

Peai ......Grey „ 28 29 Maple »..,. 29 30
White.old 27 28 Boilers 29 31

Oats Lincoln & Yorks feed 18 21 Short small 21 22
Scotch, Angus 21 24
Irish, Cork, Wftterford, and Yonghal, black 17 20
Do, Oalway 14s '.63, Dublin i Wexford feed 19 30
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Wastport 20 22
Do, Newry, Dandalk, and L )ndonderry 19 30

Flonr. Irish, per sack 30s 31s, Norfolk, &c 27 30
Tares Old feeding 24 28

FOREIGN.
Wheat ...Danzig, Eonigsberg,hlghmi!<od and white „.. 44

Do do mixed and red 42
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red 40
Silesfan, white 38
Danish, Holstein,andFriesland,do 37
Do do do, red 31
Russian, hard 35s 3Gs Soft 31
French, red ....„.„....„...., 37 40 White 38
Canndian.rcd 40 42 White 43
Italianand Tuscan, do 40 43
Egyptian „ 24 27

Maize ...Yellow 28 30
Bailey ...Grinding 19 »[

Beans ...Ticks 25 27
Peas White 26 29
Oats Dutch tirew and thick 20

Russian feed 19
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Frifisland feed 19

Flour Danzig, per barrel 2!s 22s, American ,. 21
Tares Large Gore 348 36s, old 233 25s, new „ 26

Do 4i
Fine 26
White 30
Malting ... 25
Small 27
Maple .

49
81
24
S6
19
24
22
21
38
34

49
44
45
48
38
39
38
41
44
45
28
31
27
29
29
33
21
27
23

30

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE, MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

(For Report 0/ TkU Dai/'t MarkulB tee " Poitscript.')

HiNCiKG Lane, Friday Uorkino.
ScGAR.—There has not been any improvemetit in the demand by the borne

trade, although prices now are even lower than in April, when the market was
most depressed. A steady business has been done in West India at the decline
quoted last week, and importers are not 80 desirous to make sales. 160 hhda
Barbadoes, offered by auction, went off without material alteration in prices,
from 37.1 6d to 4l8 6d for low to fine yellow. Privately, middling refining
sugars have sold at 36s to 37s j good browns, 34a 6d to 35s 6d per cwt. The
deliveries of raw sugar at this port Btill show a large deficiency as compared
with the last year, viz., 8.458 tons. The stock here, on 8 Ist inst., was estimated
at 70.684 tons, against 69,616 tons at same date in 1860.

Mauritius.—4,754 bags were offered on Tuesday, when about 2,000 bags sold
at rather lower rates: middling to good yrllow, 37s to 38s 6d ; low to low
middling, 36s to 368 ed per cwt. There has not been much done by private treaty.
The deliveries from commencement of the year to present date show a deerease
amounting to 1,815 tons,

Bengal.— The sales on Tuesday, comprising 3,600 bags, went off flatly at 8d
decline, and about 1,300 bags found buyers : white Benares, low to good, 388 to
418 ; soft yellow, low to fair, 358 to 37s 6d ; a few brown, 2Ss 6d to 29s ; good
white Cossipore, 4es to 47s. The stock continues moderate as compared with
that of last year at same date.

Madras.—t.iiO bags partly sold at rather lower rates: brown, low to good,
298 to 308 ;

yrllow, 328 to 368 per cwt.

Foreign —There have been several cargoes sold this week at low prices, 1,220
boxi 8 white Havana, offered by auction, were taken in at 26s to 2 9s 6d for the
sound portion. By private treaty, two floating cargoes yellow Havana hare
sold at 21s 3d ; two cargoes brown Bahia at 18s, besidea 1,200 cases at 18a <d ;
a cargo Pernam, 178 3d ; and a cargo of 500 tons Java at 23s per cwt.

Refined.—The market has continued very flat this week, yet prices cannot be
quoted any lower. Brown goods sold yesterday at 47s; titlers, middling to
good, 478 ed to 49s;fiae, up to6l8; wet lumps, 443 6d to 46s 6d. Treacle is doll
and lower, the finest golden syrup bringing I7s. In the bonded market some
English loaves have been sold at very low prices : lOlb are, however, now quoted
80s to 31s ; 61b, 31« to 3l8 6d, Crushed quiet at 28s to 283 6d. Few sale* are
reported in Dutch, either for export or this market.

Molasses. —The sales are limited to some Barbadoes at 158 ed.
Cocoa.—West India is still dull, and 402 bags Trinidad were taken In at

38s to 428 for low to fair red. The stock is large. Foreign has been neglected
and prices nominal.

Coffee.—The demand has been limited during the week, although prices are
sgain rather lower than last quoted. 22 casks good Jamaica were taken la at
808. Native Ceylon has experienced a further reductiim of 6d to Is. 1,786
bags in public sale were partly disposed of: good to real good ordinary, Sgs to
89s ; common good ordinary, 378 6d to 383, The transactions by private con-
tract havf been limited. 307 casks 114 bags plantation were principally bought
in, a few lots only selling at laat week's rates : low middling to middling
coloury, 60s to 668 6d ; good to fine fine ordinary, 463 to 498 6d per cwt. The
deliveries are steady. Stock on 31st ult., 10.514 ca»ks 76,455 bags, against
14,572 casks 162,898 bags in 1860. Mocha, and nearly all other kinds of £. I.,

have met with few Inquiries. Foreign is extremely dull, 1,560 bags Bahia were
withdrawn at 34s to 36s per cwt.

Tea.—The market has been exceedingly dull since last Friday, and a limited
business done in most descriptions. Soiae very low congou has sold at lOd,
which does not establish any further decline, taking the quality into considera-
tion, Ud being the quotation for common, some of the better kinds have (old
at easier rates. Fine almost neglected. Good scented orange pekoe in catty
boxes meets with some inquiry at full rates. In green teas very little has been
done during the week. Canton young hysons continue in demand. We are
without further arrivals.

Bum - Bdtber more inquiry has been made, but we cannot quote any in-
proveinentin prices. 200 puncheons Demeraraa have sold this week.
UiCE —During the last two or three days more inquiry has been made for

Bengal, and a few parcels sold at previous rates. The stock continues large,
being 21.134 tons, against 20,665 tons at same time in 1850. Cleaned is dull.
Sales have been made in Fatna at 14a to 14s 6d per cwt for fine.

Arrow-Ro.t.&o- Some fine Jamaica wai taken InatSd. 210 barrels Bio
tapioca partly sold from 2}d to 4 id ptr lb.

PiME.NTO —The market is flat, and 288 bags were taken in chiefly at 4id per
lb. The arock on 8 Ist instant showed a further increase, being X1,U89 bags
against, 7,721 bags in 1850 at same time.
Peppeb —1,614 bags Penang found buyers at the recent decline, common

bring iiK 2|d, with one lot 2Jd per lb, for the sound portion. The stock continues
moderate. Sumatra la scarce.
Othek Spicks.— 12 caiks 21 oases nutmeas chiefly sold at easier rates:

brown, ordtiia.y to good, 2a 3d to 2a lid ; a few Dutch, 23 3d per lb. Maoe
has brought previous rates. A few lots damp Bourbun cloves sold at 6|d to ed
per lb. All kinds of ginger arc flat.
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SALTPETRE-—The market i^ rather firmer* snd more inqotry for East lodia,

baeine«< baTine been done privately at last wcek^ii rattg. tiHj baffs BfOKal at

pubHc sale were taken in ubjre ttie market value; refrao to ll| to 9|, 25s to

2ei|Sd ; refrao, <>i, 27!) 6d, but «ia(» eold rather under those prices. The deliveries

in May were 6U5 ton?. Siock on 1st instant 3,G72 tons, against 5,233 tons

in 1850.

Lac Dris continuea almost neglected. The (took on 1ft inst. was 6,207,

Bgain>l 3,951 che-ts in 1850. and 3,651 chests in 1319 at same period. D.-
lirered laat month, 315 ohe..^ts.

Oils.— Alcboitgh tlie trade ontinue barely stocked with all kinds of common
fish, the demand doe-* not improve. Arrivals of new seal are close at band.

Southern has met with more inquiry at 39/ lOs for fine. The sperm market is

quiet. Linsefd being rather scarce and more in dem ind by the trade, ha.t ad-

vanced Is ; several sales reported at 32s per cwt on the spot. Rape quiet and

etuier to purchase.

TuBPENTixE. - British spirits bave met with a fair demand at 318 to Sis 3d

per cwt. No American offering.

LiMSEEO.— In the aiwence of arrivals very little business has been done in

most descriptions. Some parcels East India bave Sold from 47s to 49s 6it per

qr. C'kes are quiet, but fine f>jreiga scarce; the best English made are

quoted at 72 per ton.

Cochineal.—3J0 bags H'>nduras, submitted on Wednesday, were about two-

thirds sold at previous rai*>s: silvers, 3s to 3s 8d ; blacks, very low, small to

fine, 8s 4d to 4s lid ; a few Mexican blacks taken in, 3s 6d per lb.

Imports and Deliveries of Cocutneal during the first live mouths, niih the

stock on Ist June.
1851. 185). 1849. 1848.

Berlins, serons, serons. sernns.

Imported .„... 5.631 7,291 3 916 3,760

Delivered G,3<0 5,!06 5 337 3,>i33

Stock 7,911 f,046 3,515 2,9i 6

Dbdgs.&c —The sales in mo«t kinds of produce bave been limited this week.
336 cherts shellac sold at lower rates for common reddi.-h liver, which brought

37a to 38s ; fine orange realisi^ S6s to 569. Cutch is dull. 260 bags 95 baskets

were taken in chiefly at 22s 6d for fair, with eome inferior, 218. Gaiiibier baa

been quiet.

In t oadon on Ut June, also at same date last year
1850

S;. cka of Diicoa, &e

Cftmphor Dkfs
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Wmiteciiafil —TlK supply at this market to-day wai «horf, and trade very dull,

at the ordiDary ratei. Beat meadow hay, 8O3 to 9 •«: inferior dino. 653 to 7a» ;
oesi

clorer, 90s to 98' ; Inferior ditto, 76» to 80» ; airaw, 35a 10 303 per load.

COAL MARKET.
,

MoxDAT, .TnreK.-Bate'a We.t Hartley 13s-BuddleN West Har-ley ISs 6d--Dcan 3

Prlmroie IS. 3d-Howard's West Hartley Neth-rlon 13s fid- lanfleld Moor 1 .s M-
T.i fleld Moor Bures Ils6d-Weat Wylam 12$ Sd-Wyiani ISs-bden Mam 133 3(1-

Lambton Primr.iie 133-BircliKroTe Graigol. l9s-Cownen Hartley IM-Hartiey

13. 3d. WailVend : Acorn Close 1 2s 6d-Brown 1 1 s 9d-Harton 133-Lawon 123-

Northumberland 12, Od-Uiddtll 123 9d-Vvalk.-r 128 3d-Hetton 14, <J-n««"f'1

UsOd-Lambton lls-PensherlSs-Kusseirs Hetlon 14,-Slewart , Hs 3d-Caradoc

13,9d-Deni,on 13,-HenKh Ha 1 13s 6d-Sou'h H.rtloo. ol 14s-Soulh KelloeJSsOd

—Whitwortli 124- Adelaide Tecs Hs-Maclea.ra Tees 12, 9d-Tees 14s 6d. Ships a.

market, 186 ; sod, 67 ; nn'old, 119. .,„„,, cp
Wednesdat, .lune 4 -Bale's West Hartley ISs-Bu.'dle's Wes Ilart.ey 13s 6d-

Carr-s Hanley 13, !i.l-Deao'« Primrose 12s 3d—Howar.rs West Hartley Neihertor,

13s9d-No.ihPeicy Barley 138—New Tanfield Us 9d-Tanfle'd Moor lis 6d—Tan.

fleld .Moor Bate, 1 1, «d-\Vylam 133. Wall's-end 1 Acorn Close i2s 6d-B-ownI Is 6d

—Goiforlh 13«-Wallter 12s31— i:den Main ISs 3d—Lumbton Primrose 13s—Helton

149 fid—Harwell I4« ad—Lurabton 143-Penstier ISs—Kussell's Hetton !4s—Ficn-

mnnd 13s 6d—Whtwell 123 «d—Cowndon 13s—Denison 13s—Heugh Hall ISs 3d—
Kelloe 146—Whitwonh 123—South Durham 13»—Decwentwater Hartley 13s 9d—
GoraGoch 2I3—Hartley 133. Ships at market, 145 ; sold, 67; unsold, 19.

1 1 VEttPOOL MARKE T S.

WOOL. Fbidxx Night.
(From our own Corresponaent.)

A fair extent of business is doine i there is no change In prices, but they are ratlier

tendioKln favour of ihe sclier. Tlie next public sales are fixed for the luh iust., con-

•iitiuK of 3,000 b»Ies Buenos Ayres, East India, Egyplain, Portugal, tec.

COEN.
[From our nttm Corretpondent.)

Prices of grain have remained unvaried sinca Tuesday, with a rather qnlet mirket.

This mornini the business in wheal was to a fair extent at the full prices of Tuesday,

with a firm feeiioK in the trade. A.Teiican flour was Cd per bri dearer, and French

was generally he;d for rather more money. Oats were quite as dear, and meal brought

an advance of 3d|)er load. Indian com hasgone off freely, and at the close of the day

advance of 6d per qr was paid.
METALS.

(From our own Correipordetit.)

There is little change to note this week In the state of the Iron niarket. Considera-

te dulneas and gloom still prevails, and prices of both Welsh and Staffordshire are on

the decline. Scotch pig iron has also again slightly given way in price, and the busi-

ness done this week has been at 3fs 6d per ton, for mixed Nos. f.o.b. at Glasgow.

With the exception of copper, which continues firm In price, other metals are heavy of

sale.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
PETER8BUK0, May 24.

ComK.—Kolhing doing.
Deals —2,0C0 doz. Zud sort battens have been taken of a minor dealer, at 3 ro

(10« llco).

FiAX.— 2!> tons 12 head and 9-head taken of a ml^ior dealer, at 120 ro and 110 ro.

Hemp.— Dull and nominal.
LiKsEcn -8 chets fine leed, on the spot, taken for Belgium, half at 32 ro, half at

81J ro ; and some Morshansk (probably inferiori h«s been done at 29 ro.

TiLLOwr.—Little or nothing doing ; and dull at the quotations.

AMSTERDAM, June 2.
CorrtE.—Titere i, no change In the article, a good demand con'inues for horae-u.se.

KcoAlt.— Last week about 5' hhds Surinam and Nickeric were sold at 20j|f to 25jf,

and 7011 baskets lava at sundry prices. Rtflned—There was a rather active trade,

and the sto<--k in consequence Is rapidly decreasing
Dyes.-Inoigo remains iu good demand. Coch'neal—Only trifling passed In this

article.

Cotton is almost without any doing, and holders are retired at the actual reduced
and nominal prices; we possess actually about 2,2iO bales North American, 425

bales Surinam and Nickerie, 40 bales Pemambucf^, and -50 bales Surat.

Hemp.—There has b en paid Riga Polish Pass S«f ; StPetersbug clean 63f; ditto

Oulshot, 68fi ditto half-clean, 51f; Venetian LC-A, iJOf.

Co»N —Wheat—Polish was taken last week at full former prices for home-use ; red
descrlpti'ms were scarce offered and kept higher. Rye—Prutsian descriptions were
taketi at soroewb -t higher price for home-use and for exports ; other sorts the same.
Barley well maintained. Buckwheat the same.

Che <!BrA?e 1 1 e«

Friday, May 30.
PARTNEHSHIPS DIsSOLVED.

The Stiinet Printing Company, Strines, Derbyshire, and Manchester, calico printers
j

as far as regards E. Itobinson— it. W. Barton, C. R.and E. Robinson, Strines, Derhy-
sliire, and Manchester, calico printers; as far as re;tard$ E. itobinson—J. and R.
Edgar, Whiteliaven, Cumberland, tilversmiths—J. and J. Taylor and Taylor, Brothers,
and Co , D.,nton. near Minchester, and elsewhere, hat manufaciurers—Allen and Slat-
ter, Banlinry, OxTo dshire. Ironmongers—Dickinson and Co.. Manchester, manufac-
turers of chUco—Renwick and Kirkup, Shitltngton, Northumberland, drain manufac-
turers—Thornton, Murgatroyd, and Foster, Uradford, Yorkshire stuff manuf.tcturers
—Armstrong and Johnson, Laurence lane, accountants—Piuto, Perez, and Co.,
Crutchetifriars ; as far as regard, T. F. Pinto—Obbard and Oarkson, Old street road,
Shoieditch, glass mercliants— Wilson and Cocke, Great George street, Westminster,
engineers— Froagiitt and Tempieton, Ashton-under-Lyne, grocers —T.and E. Thomas,
Merihyr Tydfil, Glamorganshire, iroiimongers— Fulcber and Gifford, Osborn street,
Whitechapel, wine merchants—Bough and Milburn. Carlisle, builders—Murphy and
Harris, Frederick place, Hempstead rosd, and High street, Camden town, iinendrapers
^Ailen and Hunt, Stockpoit, Lanchashlre, timber merchants—J. and II. J. Hartley,
Brunvwlck street, Hackney road. let'erpress printers-Williams and Halstead, Mldup,
near Penlst.me, Yoikihiie, fire bric:k manufacturers-J. and T. Sykes, Halifax,
Yorkshire, woollen manufacturers; as far as regards J, Sykes.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
or j Ward, Brownlnw street. Dairy lane, coach currier—second tliv. of 4d., any
"f?'!f"day, at Mr Whiimore's, Ilaslnghall street.

y.. ». Piotal aid H. D. L.itt, Ilonitoi;, Devol

Jg"".?' 'i'
"'"«»'• Eieler.

bm' «Ia .1
'"'^'"''"'nl street, Uorsclydown, recliflcr—second div of 4s, on Saturday»« ,

maa iiiree snlisequent Saturdays, at Mr Giooni's, Abcliurch lane.

J H Chnn.. « ., ,
PK-LARATION OF INSOLVENCY.

'• "• ^'"""' "adel.,, Shropshire, miller.

J. Oilehtiat «,!« . w „ „ SCOTiH SKQUESTRATION.
*. oilCbrtst, or ll.r.hal>, Edlnburgli, cabinet maker.

».„ '""rfny. June 2.

r. and T (iou.lev tia ?*'P^"'P3 DISSOLVED.
.^lr^bl„OvfrU.rw.n.'l:.„eIl,;';"t^lOT\'„l*J„'"'~'''"^' *"''

^'f^""'
"°4'"«^a'"'

andJ.lUwitt, Knotty A.h.nw5L?Ta™J,w^'"i" '" " '"1"'"^' •' Ri»hton-T.
ton st.eet, Soho, .ire drawe^cJSn,;'' ??''"''5~^- °"'"-'- ""y™'""*' ^''=»' Comp-
l)re-r«r.-lr„n.l,i,.nd MllieT B7,kl^llT' *,"""'• """^ ^"- Oiossop, Deibyshi.e,
ton, farmer -Allmand.nrp.,?r,w,,xh;,S-n^';'''"/>'-y- .-""l H- Nublett,'^P,es-
Wo f* n. H.Dche..er. wMch mariu^sclirer?'

""'"K'h're. dealers in wooi-L. and U.
B«nnandCo.K.hl,,raerchanT-Sr .TI'wi';''' S'"'°'

"""'• "nendrapers-
•hlrP, ni.lt...;^-0,;idr.n a^d cloSTJugMon 8 iV,':;/°Mi' k""""'

Not.itigham.

oushire, bankers—second div of Is 9 J, any

Crescent pUcc, New Bridge street, Blackfriars, wine merchanta--Cooke and Howard,

Denton, Lancashire, hat manufacturers -Sedswick and Taylor, Piccadilly, lamp sellers

—Licidell and Co., Glasgow, oil merchants. ,„,„„„„„DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
Whitmore, Wells, and Whitmore, Lombard street, bankers-eigth div of IJd, on

Thursday, June 5, and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld s, Basinghall

'
r! Champion, Friday street, farrier— hird div of Hi , on Thursday, June S, and

three subsequei^t Thursdays, at Mr Stinsfeid's, Basinghall street.

G. Friend, Kidderminster, bookseller-flrat div of 23 lid, on Thursday, June 5, and

any subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Valpy's, Birmingham.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
Johci White, Birmingham, hay dealer

BANKRUPT.^.
Simuel George Quartermaine, Eaton Mew., We.st Pimlico, horse dealer.

I'.dward Pepper, Threidneedie street, licensed victualler.

Jacob Ilarvev, Gr^f esend, timber merchant.
Iticliard Clarke Pauling, Great Percy street, Pentonville, railway contractor,

George Jones Webb, Llanelly, Carmarthenshire, coal merchant.
William Hamiey, Clifton, Bristol, builder.

Henry Coates, birmingh^imi draper.
Ilenj imin Thomp.son, Derby, woollendraper.
Tliomas Slater and Josiiua Paton, Salford, Lancashire, cotton spinners.

David Johnstone, Manchester, innkeeper.
Eiimund Nicholson, York, tailor.

SCOTCH SEQUESTK.^TION.
P. Park, Edinburgh, sculptor.

Sazette of Last Night;
BANKItUPTS.

Andrew Burn, tailor, Sackviile street, Piccadilly.

Edward Leecii, apotliecary, Chichester, Sussex.

John Hinks, grocer, Warwick.
Horatio Black, lace manufacturer, Nottingham.
John Jackson, silversmith, Scarborough.
John Greenhalgh, draper, R idcliffe bridge, Lancashire.

Cfie saailluag iHouitor.

CALLS FOR JUNE.
The following are the railway calls for June so far as they have yet been advert ised

In the corresponding month of last year the total was 563,4452:

—

Amount per Share.

Due ,
"

s K umber
when Already of

_, . ,

Date. paid. Called. Shares. Total.

Railways. X » d jE a d *
Aberdeen, No. 2 Pre- ._.»,

ference, it 4 ... I 5 ... I 5 ... 30,000 ... 87,500

Bristol and Exeter Pre- ,».«««
lerence, 2M 13 ... 1 ... 2 ... 60,000 ... 120,000

Shrewsbury and Hereford,
Old 2 ... 4 ... I

Dit 0, New 2 ... 4 ... 1 .• ••

• Touts and Nante. » JJ '5 ... 1 ... 80,000 ... 80,000

237,500

* The proportion called by foreign companies Is 80,000/.

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS.
Lt-ANELLT.—The annaal meeting of this company was held thU week at

the King's Arms tavern. Poultry, Mr J. N. Collyer in the chair. The report

of the committee of management stated that the revenue for the year ending

the 30th of April last, amounted to 12,2732, and the expenditure, including

interest on debentures, to 10,355{, leaving a profit of l,917f, which, added to

the balance from the previous year, made the sum of 3.1612 in favour of the

company. The capital account showed that 232,0602 had beeu received, in-

cluding 32,7002 on debentures, and 230,0452 expended, leaving a balance of

2,0142. The amount of assets and liabilities showed a total of 7,3822. The
liabilities included 2,1332 due to the committee of management and other par-

ties, and 3,1612 balance of revenue account. The assets included 1,5032 balance

at bankers, and 6,4652 debts doe to the company from sundry traders, of which
the sum ol 3,2332 v-as stated to be bad and doubtful, and 3962 the oontractora*

suspense acooiT* The revenue account for the year ending the 30th of April,

Showed that 12,2732 had been received, and 8,8642 expended, leaving 3,4092, out

of which 1,4912 was deductedfor interest on debentures, leaving 1,91 82, to which
is added 1,2432 from the last account, showing a balance in favour of the com-
pany of 3,1612. The cash account showed the balance in hand to be 1,4302.

The report was adopted.

TnaFFic—The gross receipts of railway traffic for last week amount to

280,2002, which, on 6,301 miles of line, gives an average of 442 10s per mile,

beinz an increase of 12 10a upon the returns of the week preceding, but as com-
pared with the receipts of the same period of last year, gives a decrease of 82.

The total receipts last year were 273,6592 on 6,743 miles, being at the rate of

472 10s. The Whitsuntide holidays are now approaching, when the receipti

will very considerably increase. Tlie Exhibition, however, is already exercising

an influence on the returns, as may readily be perceived on referring to the

tabic of the earnings of tho^e lines which have their terminus in London. The
increase on the North Western is 2,1622 ; on the Great Western, l,16f;2 ; South

Western, 1,7272; South Eastern, 8192; Great Northern, 9212; Eastern Coun-
ties, 3802; and Brighton, 6,1742; but the great increase in the takings of the

latter line, however, results from the great traf&c to and from Epsom last week.

The total receipts upon all the railways opened for tr.>fflo, since the commence-
ment of the year, have been 4,999,2152, or an average of 7992 128 Id per mile,

against 4,620,0042 last year, at an average of 7902 183 per mile.

RAIL'WAT SHARE HARKBT.
LONDON.

SfONDAT, June 2.—The railnay market was steady today, but without
animation, scarcely any description attracting particular attention.

Tuesday. June 3 —The railway share market was languid throughout the
day. and quotations in most instances experienced a decline.

Wed.vesdat, June 4.—Not much business was transacted in railway shares
to day, the market being dull, and prices showing a tendency to ncede.
Thursday, June 6.—The railw ly share market was heavy throughout the

day, very little business having been transacted, prices towards the close of the
afternoon showed a further tendency to decline.

Friday, June 6.—Railway sliares have been flat, and from paucity of busi-
ness the quotations are generally heavy.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Prine OuTTCnt.
S" 7 \epriettin tntJollomn^ Utiar*

tart/uUit rtvised ever^ Friday aftemooUt
hlf mu tmint!nthr.uif'n each atpartmt»t.

LOIVDON, Fhii.41 v;tk» e.
Add Piv« per cent In •iutie^, tpttpiriis,

Uiliow, sugar, muimrg,, n , limbir.
Aabes 'lut^Jret

Firstsnrt Pot,U.^.|<c»t 2T< Sd 5S« Od
MODtreal 2; 6 °i8

Fint sort Pearl, t.S. .. 29 29 6
Montreal... :9 39 (i

Cocoa '""« S.P. \a Jt Ih. For Id.
Trinidad per cwt 35 ft 42
Oranaila 33 38
Para. Hahia.&Ouayaqail 27 SO

Coffee ''•'.v id p III

Jamntca, triage ariH nrd,
percwt, buuii ?8 44
gOo<1 and fine ord •« . . 44 47 6
low to good iiliri<jliii^ 49 6&
finemiddliDg an-t Hnr- 70 85

Caylon, ord to t!(><<«^ ord
of natire gruwtl 37 3S 6

plantation kint^, 'riage
and ord 36 41

);ond (o tine ord 42 47
low infddUDg to tiua.. 47 80

Hoataa.aue ;s 80
elMnwl garlilen 64 A 70
ord andangalbtad..., 48 53

Samatta ....^ 33 • 3IS

Padang 35 37
Batavia 3r 46
Manilla .,38 44 C

Braiil.urd togood ord.. 81 33
(iBe ord aad colnury.. 34 37

Btnomingo 3.^ 38
Caba, ord to good ord ., 34 38 !

Boeurdtoflue 39 56
Coaia Kica 38 60 •
LaGuajtra Si l3 \

Cotton dHlyfrtc I

Sural |<erlb 3 Si
Bmgal 3( 4i

I

Madra. S| 3i i

Pornain i

Bowad Georgia » Si 6i
Newiirleana 5S » 6J
Demerara ;

8t Domingo
Egyptian e

I

•lyma
I>n>e* & Djrei diiyf"
COCH IMTAL
BUoli per lb 3 4 « '»

Bllrer „ SO 3 10

Lac I>ri
DT perl* 1 10

Otbermarkt 81 « 6

tSELLAC
Orange p cwi 4S *•
Olhrr tortt 88 »0

TDEHP.aiC
Bengal.,... per cwt IS 1'

China 16 18

laTa and Malabar.... II 16 •

TlmKA jArnwiCA
Culcb.Pegue.gd.pcwt 22 22 «

Ganihler IS IS »

Bjrewoods dnly/rn
{.OOWOUD

Hides—Oi 8t Cow, per n> •

B A and M Vid.dry
Do.8: R Grande, salted

Bratil.dry «
drysalted »
salted ~

Bio,dry
Lima 8e Valparaiso. dry
Cape, salted _
New ,Soutl> Wales
New York «
East India »
Kips. Russia. dry
S America Horsp.phide S

Germain do
Indigo ^"'v f^*'
Bengal per ft i
Oude 3
Madras
Manilla
Java
CarracCHs
Guatemala

Zieathet, per ifc

Crop Hides .. 30 to 40 ft 9
do. .. .SO 66 II

English Butts 16

S
I

4

: 10
3 3

do
Foreign do

do
Calfskins .

do
do

28
16
28
20
40
80

24
36
25
86
85
60
100

II

1 1 II

lOi I I

10 I 4

lOi 1 6
10 18

I 4

8J 1

9

7 1

II

I

Si 1

12

3J
4

...per toe 8 5

5
6 10

£ >

» 10
s s

7 •

4 6
5 10

14 10

15

Jamaica
Honduras
Cimprachy

FOSTIC
Jamaica ». per ton 3 10

Cuba „.„ 6 l»

HlCAEAOUA Wood
X.iina per ton IS 10

Other large lolid 10
Sn-all and lough — ... » 10

iaraa Wood
Bimaa ._.„„perton 10 13

Slatn and Malabar .„ 8 12

BaaaiL Woofi
Unhranded » perlOD IS SO •

Froit— Almonds
Jordan, <<«(• 2Ssp CBl, < • •

new 6 10 » »

eld _, „ 8 IJ 6
Barbery aweeUn bond t 13

bitter „. S J

Ourrmtt. duty iit percKil
Zant' « Cepnal. new I 18 ' *

Old •

Patras.new I 12 « »
FI(Sdaf|r I5>y<rcv(
Tarkcv,new, p cwtdp 2 4 * *
• panUta „ 18 1 '•

Plums duly 20f ptrewl
Fr»iict ... par cwt d p
Imperial cartoon. new

Pranes,rfa;y 7«,new dp 12 11
8ai»tri> duly ISs per ewt

Detita, raw. p cwt d p 12
Vai-^iv^.caw ....„„. I II 1 !
•myri.a.blwIi.MW^ I T •

red and Klame, ii«« I

Solcaaa. new, nom ». t
Museaiel

17
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rAc hinktst prices of the /lay are given.

ORDINARY SHARES AKD 810CK8.

o?
11 is
•< o < a.

Name of Company. ,—

—

M.

K6U0
»&OUIi

559011

Stock
Stock
42nou

18671

lOnnn
stock
108IW

38000
3943h

Stock
26000
16000
\9UIK
of 25'

MCh
tooor
Stock
697M
18000
18000
Stock
19500

i;68l9
7165t>

IBIud
1119011

38000
Stock
Stock

I«8a8i

65811
7U00O
Stock

50
I

50 [Aberdeen
ao ; 81 Ambercate. Not., Boston, S

1 \
Eastern Junction

2749 2748 BlrminBham, Wolvtrhamp-

j
ton, and Stour Valley..

:00 iBriatol and Exetor100
50

,

so
50
29

18

20
95

1

J5
25
50
23

10
25

50
50
45
25

18
20

25

25
2S
60
25
21s

25m
I2i 12i
50 60
too IOC
17 ! 17
50 50

I6i 115
lOu lOi

39 ' 25

20
20
50
At.
10

avoo
Stock
Slack
773J3
Stock
Uooo
Stock
9*50
Stock
168900
5000
300UO
Stock
12000
12000
62000
520011

6000

19000
20500
27600

100 100
100 100

25 17

20 12

10 1

loo 100
00 : 42t
«0

i
34

16
I

5i
1 00 100
100 loo

50
I

35
100 jlOU

25 I 25
100 100
20 ' 19

The hi(/he

OHOIHAK^ SUARHS, SiC.—Continued.
I

Name of Company.

LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

F.

4i

London.

M. F.

3i

Caledonian
Chester and Hiilyliead

Dublin and Belfast Junction

Kasi AnRlian (25/ L. & E.

and L. and D.) ...

— (1«(E and II.)

Easte'n Counties....

Eaotern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares)
— cIhss B and C
East Lancashire
EdlnburRh anA Glisguw

Edinnurtih, Perth, & Dundee

t:xe'er and Exmouih
(Jreat Northern— 4 shares. A, deferred

—
i shares, U, 6 per cent...

Great Southern & West (I.)

Great Western
— New Ut
Lancaster and Carlisle ! 82 ! 79

-TMrds
;

2ll 20|

Lancashire and Yorkshire...; 581] 67t
— i Shares 15* ••••••

— Filths 4j 4
— West Riding Union 8

Leeds & Thirsk 1'

London and Blackwatl f*
— Tilbury Eiiei.sion, Scrip' II

London, Brishton.&S.Coasi; 97*: S6J

London & North Western ... 1254 124J
— New* Shares 2I| 21}

— Fifths 16$
— £10SliaresM.&B.(c)...( 4

London and South Western^ 87

— NewSOt ' 3S
I

— New40( !
285;^

Manehester,Bnxtn,8iMtlock 2|,

Manchester,ShetBeld,&Linc.' 31]
Midland 564

1

— Now 60; shares
|

194
— Birmingham and Derby i 33 <......

NewmHiket « : ^ii °<

Norfolk ' 2*
I

221

— New 20/ ! 2{
25 North British

;

8* *

1?J North Staffordshire ' lOi 94

1 North & Sth-VVest. Junction' ;

50 0»tord, Worcester, & Wolra 16J 16»

£5 Iseottish Central
J

165 16i

25 iScotllsh Midland I (
**

;

23!i — New,

165000 20 1 6J Shropshire Union S|

20000 60
i

50 [South Devon 17

Btocki 30 1 30 (South Eastern 241 24i

66000 60 ' 60 South Wales 29
I

28

37600 20 I 15 iSouth Yorkshire&lliTerDun 14 '

26651 20 >iilTaw Vale Extension
27500' 20 13 Vdle of Neath .....••

15000 50 60 Waterford and Llinerkk

Stock 25 25 jYork, Newcastle, & Berwick 211 20}

12C00O 25 20 — Extt^nsions i 16
,

151

... I 25 9 1 — G. N. E. Purchase ' 6i 6}

Stock 50 50 jYorkand North Midland ... iij 22}

PREFERENCE SHARES.

Co

18

,

5|
121; 12J
42

I
41

88J 87
15 ' 14j

151

Si

85

n
30

65
19

I3i 13J Shrewsbury & Birm.,Cla8> A
9| 91, .^ Class U . .....».»•......•.

265 AU'Shrewabury 4; Che8-.er (Nor.

W. Min.)
134 AH — Halves
20

I

20 — Oswestry 13*

10 i 1 I
— New 1 i

18

12$

3>200
745 li

34235
I

87552;

Stock:

144COo!
Stock
16000, 20

UOOOOl 5

93080 12;

iOOOO! oj

48444 20
Stock too
7411 20

StOCk'lOO

Name of Company.

8i Aberdeen
10 Caledonian 10/

.

1640' 50
Stock 100
31142: 50
18000| 29

15

3*
5
2

6*

10

20

5

12*

2*

6
IOC

9

100

Chester and Holyhead
\ijit,t Anglian (3/ lOs), 6 prct
— (^l), 7 per cent
— (7/ 17s), 7 per cent
Eastern Counties Extension,

5 percent, No. 1

— No. 2

— New 6 pet cent...

Eastern Union Scrip (guar.

6 per cent)
Edln ,Perth,& Dundee Sj/pct
Great Northern, 5 percent...

Great Southern and Wfstern
(Ireland) Eighth

Lancashire* Yorkshire, F.20(i

— 6 percent I,

Leeds&TfairsK Quarters, 184S|

London, firiKhton. and Suuthl

Coast, gu-tr. 5 per ct. (late

Croydon Thirds) '

— Convert. 5 per cent, 1853'
— New, guar. 6 per cent... 138

London.

M.

7J
6i

iSi lij

21

7

.?!

16i<.,
5 .

13|!

3.1.

;3i

87>00 Id

17230nl
Stock 100

1500o| 20
210V0J S

Stock; 5
19375' 8

10 1

8

lUO

20
9
5

17600 10
\

10

20000 25

Stock 10

o S
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STATBMBNT
{

Ofcomparative Tmporttt Kxporti,and Home Consumption of the follomlnt} article*

from Jan. i to May 31, 1S50-1, thowins the ttock on hand tn May SI in each

gear. SOU THE PORT OP LONDON.
|

Bgfl/ tkoieariietetdnty free, thedetiveriei/or exportation are iictudti under the

head Home Cossumption.

fast and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.

RUM.

Britith Plantation,

Weat India _ »«......«_
Eaat India....-

Uanritlus ».——....«
Foralgn _ -.«.

Foreign Sugar
ah«rlbon,Siam,& Maailla _
Harana m>

Porto Kico
Brmi _ -..-

Imported

1850
tons
21,979
24.671

]

17,441

1851
tens
24,378
20,277

15,963

64,C91 { 60,638

7.9J0

4,040
714

3,071

3,323
5,058
1,734

11,429

Dut;paid

ISSO
torn

I

28.497
j

)«,591
,

•3,6:!1 1

11,998 I

1851
tons
20,033
! 8.057

11,769

11,787

72,717
1
64,651

Rxported
1.353 831

7,219 812

1,000 22
2,631 1,591

15,745 20,541 I 12,405 3,886

Stock
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PoBtftgeofForeignandColonialLettera.

(FROM THE DAILY PACKET LIST.)

Single Rate of Postage npon Foreign aiid Colonial

Letters when conveyed by packet

a Signifies that the |»stage must be paid in advance.

» Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign

postage combined.

•,» In all cases where a Letter is not specially directed

to be sent liy any particular route, the rate of postage

first menUoucd Is chargeable. under not exc.

Aden— via Southampton
Alexandria— via Southampton
— by Fr«iich Packet, via Marseilles 61

Algeria
Austrian dominions
— via flelglum or Holland »1

— (except Gallcla and SUcsla) via

Hamburg ••— •
*1

Austrian Gallcla and Silesia ditto W
Azores

via Portugal

i oz
s d

ail 10

il

3
»0 10
»1 5

Baden iO

60 10
4
4
6
6

"s
5
4

8

^ oz
d

1 6

ol 10
dl 9

_ via Belgium JJ— via Holland or Hamburg 61

Bavaria 'J— via Belgium oi

— via Holland or Hamburg 61

Belgium *«
— via France (closed mall) 60
— via Holland

Belgrade *1

— via Belgium or Holland ahl

— via Hamburg a61

Berblee
Bermuda »
Beyrout o61
— via Southampton
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 3

Bolivia
BrazU ~
Bremen— via Belgium (closed mall) 61

,— via Holland 61 4
— via France 61 8

Brunswick— via Belgium or Holland 61 3
— via France • 61 8

Bnenos Ayres
Calirornla
— via the United States (closed mall) ...

Cape «f Good Hope
Cape de Verde Islands

Canada
— via Halifax ••

Canary Islands

Ceylon a61 10
— via Southampton

ChUi „ ...

China, Hong Kong excepted a61 10
— via Southampton

Constantinople 61 11
— via Belgium or Holland 62 3— via Hamburg 62 3— via Marseilles by French packet 61 3

Cracow 61 5
Coba

'- via the United States (closed man)
Coracao
Cuxhaven— via France 61 3— via Belgium or Holland 61 4
Denmark— via Belgium or Holland 61 8
— via France 61 8

Ecuador
Egypt, (Alexandria excepted) a61— via Southampton
France 60 10
Frankfort 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

ChUatz 61 9— via Belgium or Holland „ 62 2— via Hamburg 62 1
Gallcla 61 8
— via Hamburg 61 3

Gibraltar
— via France 060 10

Greece
— via Southampton
— via Marseilles fl61 3
— via Marseilles by French packet... 61 6

Grey Town
Hamburg m« »
— via Belgium (closed mall) 61— via Holland 61 4— via France 61 3

Hanover
— via Belgium 61 5— via Holland
— via France 61 8

Heligoland _
He««e 61 4— via France 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4
Holland
— via liclglum (closed mail) ',.,— via France

Hondaraa
Hong Kong

...".'....'..!.'.'i."!i— via Bonlhamplon ... V.'.
">tMi. ;

„••

I
~ «,• BellSlnm or HoUand HZ jj 2

ndllJ.^.
*"'""* " '2 1

— viisiuiaiip^'".'.";.'. °" 1'

lontaa lalands ... -
— TtaOrtend ". X a

^ — via Southampton °— via Marseilles j„i »

, ~. »'» MancHlea, by French packc'ta61 3
Jamaica (Kingston excepted) .«_...

Kingston „
"

oO 8

nl 6

oi
«2 9
60 8

60

ai 1
aM 9
a62 5i
al
ol 10
1 2
1

al 10

al

8

o2
061
ol
aO

60 10

a2

ol 6

1

60 9

aO 8

aO 6

..abl 10
1

~ 10

^ 10

under not exc

i oz. i 0Z.

d
9
1

2

Jassy •* ^^

via Belgium or Holland 62

Java *>>^
, ,— via Southampton a61 4

— via Holland u61

Llppc Detmold 61 4
—* via France 61 3
— via HoUand or Hamburg 61 4

Luljeck, via Belgium (closed mall) 61 2
— via Hamburg 60 9
— via Holland 61 4
— via France 61 3

Lucca aK) 10
Madeira alio
— via Lisbon al 9

Majorca aO 10
Malta 61 3
— via Southampton 1
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 1

Mauritius a61 10
— via Southampton al

Mecklenburg Strelltz aO 6
— via France 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

Mecklenburg Schwerin 60 10
— via France • 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

Melningcn .^. 61 4
— via France . m.... 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Mexico a2 3
Minorca • a60 10
Modena aO 5
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5

Moldavia 61 9
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
— via Hamburg a61 4

Naples nO 5— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
— via Mareeilles, by French packet 61 9

Nassau •. 61 4
— via Fi'ance 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

New Brunswick 1
— viathe United States (closed mall) ... 61 2

Newfoundland ... 1

New Granada al
Norway -. 61 4— via Belgium or Holland 61 10
— \ia France 61 8

Nova Scotia - 1
— via the United States (closed mall) ... 61 2

Oldenburg 60 9
— via France 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland « 61 3

Oregon a62 9
— via the United States (closed mail) ... a62 5^

PapalStates aO 6
— via Marseilles, by French packet, must be unpaid
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
— via Hamburg c61 4

Penang a61 10
— via Sonthampton 1 1

Peni ., a2
Parma »• ... aO 5
— via Belgium or Holland a61 6

Placentia e.O 5
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5

Poland 61 7
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 7
— via France 61 4

Portugal „. ... al 9— via France a60 10
Prince Edward Island 1— via the United States (closcdmail) ... 61 2
Prussia 61
— via Holland » 61— via Hamburg 61— via France 60 11

Reuss 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Russia 61 7
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 7— via France 61 4

Salonlca, via Belgium or Holland 62 3
— via Hamburg t>'2 2
— via France 61 11

Sardinia abO 10
— via Marseilles, by French packet .-"61 3
— via Belgium or Holland a61 G
— via Hamburg a61 4

Saxe Altenburg 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg „ 61 4

Saxe Coburg Gotha M 4
— via France 61 8
— via Holland or Hamburg 41 4

Saxony 61 3
— via France 61 8
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 3

Schaumburgh Lippe 61 4
— via France 61 2
— via Holland and Hamburg bX 4

Schwartzcnburgh Kudolstadt 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Schwartzcnburgh, Sonderhausen 61 4
— via France ••• « *1 S
— via Holland or Hamburgh ... .»... 61 4

Scutari - 61 11
— via Marseilles, by French [lacket... 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland 61 S
— via Hamburg .-61 2

Sicily, via Marseilles, by French packet ...06I 3
— via France - «o61 3
— via Belgium or HoUand n61 5

SlcrrnLcone » "1 *
SUosia — 61 8

via Hamburg 61

Spain... o»0 10
— via Southampton, by packet ...... «..

Sweden
— via Belgium 6110
— via France .« .•••.,.• 61 8
— via Holland ~ 61 10

oi 2

61 3

/GUARANTEE SOCIETY,
\J No. 19 BircUiii lane, Cornhill. London,
(Established 1840—Empowered by Special Act of Parlia-

ment, 5tli Victoria. 1S42,)

For providing Security for the Fidelity of Persons in
Situations of Trust -where Surctici^ arc required, on the
payment of a stipulated rate per cem No charge is made
beyond the premimn, wliich is redutod 20 per cent on the
Sixth Amiual Payment.

JAMES MUZ 10, Secretary.

IRISH BEET SUGAK COMPANY.
X The I>irectors having allotted the Shares, have now
the satisfaction to annouuco tha thty liave been assured
of the Royal Charter, under wliii h each aubscrhwr's
liability will be limited to tlie amounr of his subscription.

In consequence of the large nuniiier (»f applications, the
Directors have been obliged to rejeoi nany , and to reduce
materially the number of shares aw.irded to allottees.

By order of the H-ard,

1 Agar street, Strand. C. J. ROWsELL, Secretary.

CT JOHN DEL REY MINING
VJ COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given, thut the Eighteenth Half-

Yearly Dividend, being £1 IDs per share fW'e lYom In-
come Tax on the shares of this Conip my, will be payable
at this office on TUESDAY next, the 10th inst., and
every succeeding day, between the hours of TEN and
FOUR.
Forms for claiming the Dividend may be obtained at

the Company's Otticc, and must iic iei't three clear days
for examhiation previous to payme ;.

8 Tokeiiliouse yard, Lothbury, Ju ;
• 6th, 1851

.

JOHN ROUTH, y uirtging Director.

A CLEAR COMPIK.

GODFREY'S EXTRA(
VJ FLOWERS, is strongly reo>

ing. Improving, Beautifying, and
and in giving it a blooming and «

being at once a most fragrant ptji

cosmetic. It will completely re

Redness, <fec., and by its balsamic
render the skin soft, pliable, ai,<

scm-f, &c., clear it from every bun
tion ; and, by continuing its use '

skin will tMicome and continue st).

complexion perfectly dear and beai
price 'is 9d, with directions for usii

Vendors and Perfumers.

\rUMBER ONE
il CHURCHYARD.—Purchase
most respectfully Informed that 1 >A

continue to supply it pure or niixc

be desired ; and that, in order t' ' pi

any mistake arising, every packiiu'

is marked "Pure Coffee."

DAKIN AND COMPANY, T-
AND PATEN!

FOR ROAST NG COFFEE iN s

NUMBER ONE ST PAUL'>
Visitors to LondoH may save

of their railway expenses by pii

coffees at Numl>er One Saiut Pau

"ROYAL FANCY
li in Aid of the Funds of the
under the Patronage of

Her Royal Highness the
Her Grace the Ducho^^s ot

The Right lion, the Couiii

The Right Hon. the Vision
The Right Hon. the Vlscdi

The Right Hon. the Lnilv

The Right Hon. the Lad\
The Right Hon. the Lndv
The Right Hon. the Uidy
The Right Hon. the Ladv
The Right Hon. the Laiiv

The Lady Charlotte Orcvd
The Lady Anna Maria t'l >i

The Lady Mary Stanley
The Lady Emily Gray
The Lady Louisa Moiicroh
The Lady Arabella llcski

Madame Dunsen
The Hon. Mrs Yorkc
The Hon. Mrs i erbcrt

The Hon. Mrs Moreton
The Hon Mrs Ix^latul Xoc
The Hon Mrs Francis Mai
The Hon. Mrs Fraser

The Hon Mrs O. Forrest.

The Hon. Mrs llradlcy 1'

The Hon. Mrs KIngscote

Lady Shelley

Ijady Vincent
Lady Wolseley
Lady Wheler
Lady Anderson
Lady Carew
Lady Lelghtou
Lady Hall

Lady Hesketh
Lady Yarde Uuller
Lady Keimaway
Ijady Hawley
Lady Hawker
Lady Aduina
Mrs l.Adbroke, of HedHev

Mrs Palk, of Haldon
Mrs Barnaby, of Baggra
Mrs Welman, of Norton
Mrs Leslie, 48 Berkeley
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Is ; children, both days, Cd.
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PERUVIAN GUANO.-CAUTION
X TO AGRICULTURISTS.

It beine notorious that extensive adulterations of this

manure we still carried on, AKTONY GIBBS and SONS,

aa the only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider it to

be their duty to the Peruvian Goverument and to the

public again to rccommcud farmers and aU others who

buy to be carefully on their guard.

The character of the parties lYom whom they purchase

will of course be the best security; and in addition to

particular attention to that point, .VSTONY GIBBS and

SONS tUnk it well to remind buyers that the lowest

wholesale price at which sound Peruvian Guano is or has

been sold by them during the last two years is £9 5s per

ton, less 21 per cent

Any resales made by dealers at a lower price must

therefore either leave a loss to them, or Uie arUcle must

be adulterated.

M

ASTAGOSISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE,
XSD EMPIRICISM.

U7 Woodcuts, 41 Cases, 2 vols, Is each, by post Is Cd.

,N SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
' " To be, or not to be, that is the question."

By R. J. CULVERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S. (1827),

L.A.C. (1824) ; 25 years Medical and Forensic

Referee In these matters.

Programme :—Advent of Puberty and corresponding

Asaoclatlons—Duties and Casiultics of Single Life—Mar-

riage and Its consideraUons—Happy and Fruitful Alli-

ances, mode of securing tlicm— Infelicitous and Infertile

ones, their obvlation and removal.

Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row ; Mann, 39 ComhiU

;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street : and all booksellers ; or by

poat, from the .\uthor, 10 Argyll place, Regent street. At
daily, 10 tm S i evening, 7 till 9.

ETCALFE AND CO.'S NEW
Sponges.—The Tooth-brush has the important advan-
tage of searching thoroughly into the divisions of the

t*eth, and cleaning them in the most extraordinary

mamicr, and is famous for the hairs not coming loose, Is

An improved Clothes-brush, tliat cleans in a third part

of the usual time, and incapable of injuring tlie finest

nap. Penetrating Ilair-bnislies, with the durable un-
bleached Russian bristles, wliich do n<it soften like

common hair. Flesh-brushes of improved graduated
and powerful friction. Velvet-brushes, which act in the

most surprising and successful manner. Genuine
Smyrna Sponge, with Its prcscn-cd valuable properties

of absorption, vitality, and durability, by means of di-

rect Importations, dispensing with all intermediate

parties' profits and destructive bleaching, and securing

the luxury of a genuine Smvrna sponge. Only at MET-
CALFE, BINGLEY. and CD'S solo esUiblishment,

130b, Oxford street, one door from Holies street Bewar,
of the words " From Metcalfe's" adopted by some
houses. Metcalfe*s Alkaline Tooth-powder, 2s per box.

w

H

DENT'S IMPROVED WATCHES
and CLOCKS.— E J. DENT, watch and clock

maker by distinct appointment to the Queen, H.RH.
Prince Albert, H.I.M. the Emperor of Russia, most re-

pectftilly solicits from the pulilic an inspection of his ex-

tensive STOCK ofWATCHES and CLOCKS, einbrsciiig

all the Uite modem Improvements, at the most economi-

cal charges. Ladies' gold watches, with gold dials.

Jewelled in four holes, 8 guineas. Gentlemen's with

enamelled dials, 10 guineas. Yonths' silvoT watchs,

4 guineas. Warranted accurate going lever watches,

iewdled In four holes, 6 gulneiis. E. J. DENT, 82

Strand, 43 Cockspur street, and 34 Royal Eechange

(Clock Tower Area).

WATCHES AND THEIR
MANAGEMEN'T.-T COX SAVORY and CO.,

bare pabUshed a pamphlet describing the construction of

the mrious Watches In use at the present time, and ex-

plaining the advantages of each, with lists of prices. It

it Intended to give the information which should be ob-

tained preTious to the purchase of an article, the principal

characteristics of which should t>e accuracy and durability.

It alio contains remarks on tlie proper management of a

Watch by the wearer. It may be htui gratis on applica-

tSon penonaUy or by post - T. COX SAVORY and CO.,
' 47 Comhin, I>ondon, 7 doors from Gracechurcfa street

IMPORTANT TO READ.-
I Elegance and Economy combined and Silver supcr-

eded. Noa. 41 and 42 BARBICAN.
Send eight poatage stamps for a Sample Ten Spoon of

CBARL& WATSON'S beauttflil AJWSATA PLATE ;

or Fourteen for an ELECTBO SILVER-PLATED one,

with wUcb will be sent, post free, bis Illustrated Cata-

logue.

C. W., in submitting his reduced tariff for 1861, begs to

alat«, tiiat commensurate with the importance of this

apoch la oar history will be tlie exteiidcil litierality with

which lie win conduct his business. He intends placing

bis retail costomcrs on wholesale tcnns. To this end, and
to fiscllitate the mode cf sending orders from the 'country',

be subjoins five differeiit estimates of Electro-Hilver and
Albata I'late ; all subject to £li per cent, dhwoimt

EAFXESS AND DEFECTIVE
VISION RELIEVED.—Patronised by Uieir

Majesties the Queen Dowager and the King of I lanovcr,

their Graces the Duchess of Hamilton, the Dowager
I'uchess of Bedford, the ArchbLshops of Canterbury,

"Xork, and Dublin, the Dukes of Devonshire, Norfolk,

Argyle, Marlborough, and Manchester, Bishops of

Exeter, Lincoln, Cork, Kllraore, and KIldare.-The
ORGANIC VIBRATOR, an extraordinary, powerful,

small, newly-invented instrument for deafness, entirely

different from all others, to surpass anything of the khid
that has been or probably ever can be produced ; it is

nKxlelled to the ear, so that it rests within, without pro-

jecting; being of the same colour as the skin. Is not per-

ceptible. It enables deafi>ersons to enjoy general con-

versation, to hear distinctly at church, and at public

assemblies. The unpleasant sensation of singing noises

in the ears is entirely remc>ved, and it affords all the

assistance that possibly could be desired. Invaluable

newly-inveuted Spectacles. The most powerful Tele-

scopes, Opera and Race Glasses. Also a very small
powerful Waistcoat-pocket Glass, only the size of a wal-

nut, to discern minute objects at the distance of from
four to five ndles.-S. and B. SOLOMONS, Aurists and
Opticians, 39 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, opiM>site the

York hotel

NEW SHOW ROOMS FOR BEDSTEADS.

UEAL AND SON HAVE ERECTED
Xi some extensive Warerooma for tlie purpose of

keeping every description of Bedstead. In iron their

Stock will include every sort manufactured, from the

cheap Stump for servant's use, to the handsomely orna-

mented tubular-pillared Canopy, as well as Brass Bed-
steads of every shape and pattern; and in wooden Bed-
steads their rooms are sufficiently extensive to allow them
to fit up a variety, both in Polished Birch and Slahogany,

of Four-jjost, Canopy, and French, and also of Japanned
Bedsteads—In fact, to keep in Stock every sort of Bed-
stead that is made ; and they have also a general assort-

ment of Furniture < hiutzc.«. Damasks, and Dimities, soas

to render their Stock complete fur the Funushing of Bed-
steads as well as Bedding. And without attempting to

compete with the prices at which the lowest class of

Furniture is sold, ai:d which is fit for no useful puqioee,

their new Stock will be found to t>e priced on tjie same
principle by which their Bedding Trade has, during the
last-thirty years, been so successfully extended, and the

goods, whether of a plain and simple juittem, or uf a
handsomer and niorp expensive chiirncter, are of well-

seasoned materials, sound workmanship, and warranted.
HEAL and SON'S List of Bedding, conuining full

particulars of Weights, Sizes, and Prices of every de-
scription of Bedding, sent free by post, on application to

thefr Factorj'.

I9G (opposite the Chapel), Tottenham Court road, London
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DRYING BY HEATED AIR.
The Patent Dessicatlng Company invite the atten-

tion or all parties requirin'r,' clean, uiiiibrm, and expedi-

tious dryinj? to the I'litent I>essicating Company's process.

<Uil particuiara of the arranKcnicnt and co»t of which, and
certificates of its successful application to drying Paper,

Printed Pajier, Flax, Calico, Gr*lji, Starch, Wool Yarns,
FabricA, Ac, Ac, nuiy be had ou application iKsrsonally,

or by ieuer, to the Secretary of the Dcsaicatiug Company,
41 GrAceclmtch street, Loiulou.

pOWER-LOOM CARPETS,
X BRUSSELS AND VELVET PILES.
THE PATENT POWEK-LOOM BRUSSELS CAR-

PETS, inauufactured by BRIGHT ami CO., arc now
offered tn various qualities aiul in ^cat variety of de-

signs. Tlicy are TWENTV per CEST. cheaper than
any other goods of equal quality ofTored to the public.

THE VELVET PILE CARPETS, manufactured by
the same patent proces.ses, arc of extraordinary beauty,

and of tlie very first qu.olitv.

They .ire oilered at fully TU'EXTV-FIVE per CENT,
below the price of goods of equal character.

THE PATENT TAPESTRIES are au admirable and
beautiful article for CURTAINS, POETIEUES, FUR-
NITURE COVERINGS, Ac.

Tlic POWEIt-LOOM BRUSSELS, A'ELVET PILES
and TAPESTRIES, are neU suited for FOREIGN
MARKETS.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.?, 20 SKINNER

STREET, SNOW HILL, LONDON; and 22 NEW
BROWN STREET, MANCHESTER.

r; A R P E T S.-BRIGHT'S PATENTV BRUSSELS.
HAVING Sold upwards of 80,000 Yards, we can con-

fidently recommend thera. Tlieir VELVET PILE and
EXTRA quality of BRUSSELS are unequalled by any
other pro<luction, at 20 per cent less cost.

TAPESTRY for CUHTAINS, In colour, design, price,
and durability UNRIVALLED.
BEST BHUSSELS CARPETS, Old Patterns, at a

great reduction. KIDDER and other CARPETING,
FRENCH SILK, and Worsted DAMASKS in great
variety.

TURKEY CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTH, *c
LUCK, KENT, and CUMMING, 4 REGENT

STREET, WATERLOO PLACE.

IJOYAL VICTORIA FELT
XI CARPETING.—The public attention is particu-
larly directed to this manufacture. The Carpeting com-
bines lieauty ofdesign, durability, imiwrvionsness to dust,
and economy in price, costing lialf that of Brussels. It
has now l)ceii in general use many years, and become
well-established with the tradeaud tlie imbllc, and can be
purchasetl at all respectable Carpet Houses In Loudon,
and in nearly every town in the United KlnKdom. The
PATENT WOOLLEN CLOTH COMPANY, 8 LOVE
LANE. ALDERMANBURV, also manufacture Printed
and Ln>l)08,sea Table Covers in the newest designs. Win-
dow CurtaiEis, Cloths for Upholsterers, thick Felt for
rolishing, itc, &c.

Manufactories at Leeds and Borough road, London
Wholesale warehouses, 8 Love hxne. Wood street, London.

QASSAFRAS CHOCOLATE.
P . »J?r, JiiL^i "'•JTTr-"'' iinlritlve health restor-
ing AROMATIC CHOCOLATE, prepared from tJ.c nuts
of the Sassafras tree. This chocolate contains the pecu-
liar vh-tucs of the Sannafras root, which has been long
held in great estimation for Us iwrilyingand .-ilteratlve
properties. The aromatic qualit^• (which Is verv grateful
to the stomacli) most inv.aiids require for breakljist and
evening repast to promote digestion, and to a deficiency
of this property in the customary breakfast and supper
may in a great measure be attributed the frequency of
cases 01 indigestion generally termed bilious. It h:is
hccu lound highly bcnefleial in correcting tlio state of
the Oigcsuve organs. &c., from whence arise many dis-
eases, such as eniiitlons of the skin, gout, rheumalisni,
and scrofula. In cases of debUity of the stomach, and a
sluggish state of the liver and iulestiues, occasii>]iinK
flatulencies, costlvcncss, ic, and In spasmodic asthma.
It Is much recommeudcd. Sold iu pound packets, price
48, by tiic patentee.

12 SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, L<mdon :

atoo by appoiiucd Agents, Cheuiists, aud others througli-
out the Kingdom. °

OiSl"'
**" ^ "*' "^ •*S'"'''' '"fi Bradsliaw's Sixpenny

]70R CALCUTTA 1)1 UhLi,
4, AlW,'''.')'.""''

Aberdeen clii.per-bullt
ship CON(<UEROR, A 1 fortwclve year-
48. tons register; Geoeoe Renjue, com-

l>ocks will sail punctually on the I5th of June. ThisvoMol has very superior accommodation for passengersFor pijssage, apply to Captain LUl.LOW, 18 CornWll

;

DU&iVr.''"'*''^;'''''''!'', '" *'<^^" GLOVER and

W s 1 ivnsJv"^','?""'
Mn-"^l'«'ori or In London, lo

BroailTuc^L ^"•' ^ *""'" "^"' «"' «} Old

R PORT LYTTELTON,
Canterbury SctUeuient, with liljcrty

xn^'^Cl
'"V»«"erers and goods at the undcr-

. SS^i? f'» "' New Zealand, the
BDKy, 818 tonTSrElr l*'"";^''"- »1"1>S (JANTEU-
and New ZealandTMIDI 0Tl.'i"»"x"'?!,''5''

Wellington,
l>.r Canlorbury. Ne *jn „,,: v'"*?"' ^^" '""« ''eglsicr,

land i l.vlng In the Sl^ ,.^TL">;""'•""• New Ze.i

oclatlou. Rate, of passa .'^ri i„,^
"'^ Canterbury ....

I«lw..,.n.l....l,.^ ,...''"»*'-' T"^'"'! cabin (a wlu.lo cabin

•,,-•" " **'"

J*«fln-n aTulcr r„url..,.., years Lif.n ' ,","'"',»«<- JEl";

E EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP.—For CALCUTTA

direct, the e]dendid new fast-sailing

frigate-built British ship COSSIPORE,
820 tons register, A. A. D. DfNB.l3, U.N.,

connnander ; will sail July 1 ; to load in the Loudon
Docks.
For passage, apply to Captain LUDLOW, 18 Comhill

;

for freight or passage, apply to Messrs GLOVER and
Dl'NN, IG Chancery lane, Manchester; or in London to
W. S. LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin friars, and 54J Old
Broad street.

pJSTRALIAN~ LINE OF
1\. PACKETS SHIPS for SYDNEY
direct, aud regular traders for VAN DIE-
.MAN'S LAND, PORT PHILLIP,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, &c. These

plcndid ships are all of the first-class, have most elegant
accommodations for pa-ssengers, and engagements will

be given for their days of sailing :—
Kate, 904 tons ; T. Brodrlck, captain ; Sydney ; to

sail June 10.

General Hewitt, 961 tons ; J. Gatenby, captain

;

Sydney ; to sail July 10.

WelUugton, 650 tons; W. Crosby, captain; Hobart
Town ; to sail June 20.

Undine, 450 tons ; T. Farr, captain ; HobartTown ; to
sail July 3.

Middleton, 400 tons ; W. Storic, capta'n ; Hobart Town ;

to sail July 15.

Stirlingshire, 410 tons ; C. Gwatkin, captain ; Launces-
ton ; to sail June 20.

-\gostina, 450 tons ; R. Volum, captain ; Launceston
;

to sail July 10.

Posthumous, 650 tons ; E. Davison, captain ; Port
Phillip ; to sail June 18.

Constance, 750 tons ; J. B. Godfrey, captain ; Port
Phillip ; to sail June 28.

Courier, 500 tons ; J. Dunn, captain ; Adelaide ; to
sail June 11.

Hydaspes, 700 tons ; H. Stewart, captain ; Adelaide;
to sail July 1.

Britannia, 379 tons ; D. Cruikshank, captain ; Port-
land Bay ; to saiUJuly 1.

Borjieo, 253 tons ; C. Hartley, captain ; Port Natal ; to
sail June 13.

For further particulars apply to the undersigned, who are
constantly dispatching a succession of superior flrst-class
ships (regular traders) to each of the Australian Co-
lonies, ifcc—ILAKSHALL and EDRIDGE, 34 Fenchurcq
street.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—British and North American
Royal Mail Steamers from Liverpool to New York.

—

The rate of freight by these steamers will hereafter be
FOUR POUNDS per ton untU further noUce.

|>PJTISII AND NORTH
1> AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YOIIK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling
at Halifax to land aud receive passengera and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The foUowhig or other vessels are appointed to sail
from Liverpool every Saturday as under—
EUROPA, for BOSTON, Saturday, June 14.

AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, June 21.
CAMBRIA, for BOSTON, Saturday, June 28.
Cabin passage, including steward's fee, £;J5, but with-

out wines or liquors, whicli can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged £^ p.neh. Theeo stoam ships have accom-
modation lor a limited number of second cabin passen-
gers at £2!) each, including provisions. For passage or
other infonnatlon, apply to J. B, Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun., New Yorli. ; I). Ciirrie,

Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris ; G. and j!
Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. M'lverj
Water street, Liverpool.

CTEAM BETWEENO PHILADELPHIA and LIVER-
POOL.— Philadelphia and Livcniool
United States Mail Steam-Ship Line.

.^teain-sliiii '
Ijaraj'cttc," Charles Stoddart. Commander,

(lale of tile Steam-ship " Crescent Ity").
Tlie new and powerful American Screw Stcam-.ship

LAFAYETTE, Cjiakles Stoddart, Commander, has
been iilaced on this line, to run between Philadelplila and
Liverpool, and will SAIL from LIVERPOOL ou TUES-
DAY, the 10th JUNE.
This splendiil Steam-.sliip is 2,000 tons register; is

built in the most substantial maimer, bolh as regards
hull and machinery ; has heavy diagonal braces througli-
out, similar to the fastenings of the steamers of Collins'
line, and in every resiicct fully equal in jioint of strength
and sea quidlties to any steamer afloat. Her accomnio-
dations for passengers are unsuri>assed fbr comfoit and
eiegajieo.

Kates of Passage hence—First Cabin or Saloon, 22
Guineas; Second Cabin, 13 Guineas (including provisions
and Steward's fee).

An experienced Surgeon accompaides the ship.
Freight on fine goods, OOs per ton ; other goods as per

agreement, payable in Liverpool or Philadelphia, at tlie
option of the shipper. Parcels under lOtb, 6s eacli.

Shippers and tiavclicrs will please notice, that from
Philiulclphla the distance—
ToUalthnore Is OOmlles by Rail in 5 honrs— New York Is 90 — In 4} —— Pltsburgh Is 300 — and coach In 86 —
From Pitsburgh there are steamers dally down the Ohio

river lo Wlieeling, Cincimmll, Ixmlsvllle, St Ixiuls, and
New Orleans. There are steamers plying regularly from
Philadelphia to Richmond (VUginla), and to Charleston
(South Carolina).
The rales of freight and passage to these vnrions places

from Philadelphia arc very moderate, and for desjiatch
and comfort cannot be excelled.
Goods intended for these citlet, consigned to the agents

in Philadelphia, will 1>^ forwarded free of conmiisslon.
For ftirthcr particulars, apply to James M'Henty, 5

Temple place, Liverpool; or to George Seymour, Sun
court, Comhill, London.

Freight payable at four dollars and eighty cents rev
pound sterling.

Uverpool, uth Maj-, IML

QTEAM TO THE CAPE^^O of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her
Majesty's malls, leaving London on the

__ll0th, and Plymouth on tiie 15th, of every
month. The HELLESPONT, 560 tons, Captain W
Warrs, will leave Plymouth on tlie 16th June, at noon,
n1th mails and passengers.-For passage, apply at the
General Screw Steam Shipping Company's Offices, 2
Royal Exchange buildings ; for goods and parcels to
BALFOUR, LAMING, and OWEN, 157 Fenchnrch
street, London, and at Liverpool.

rXTENSl0N~0F'sfEAM
,JCi COMMUNICATION with INDIA,
jCliina, &c.— On or about the 20th of
-^ August next, andofevery alternate month

tlierealler, until further notice, one of the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company's fli-st-elass STEAM
SHIPS will be despatched as an extra-ship from Calcutta
for SUEZ, calling at Madras, Ceylon, and Aden.
In combination with these extra steam-ships from Cal-

cutta, the Company will despatch from Bombay, about
the )st of September next, and of every alternate mouth
thereafter, a flrst-class steam ship for Aden to meet there
the ship from Calcutta. At Aden the passengers, par-
cels, and goods from Bombay will be transferred to the
Calcutta ship, and be conveyed to Suez.
At Alexandria one of the Company's steam sldps will

receive the passengers, parcels, and goods, and convey
them to Southampton, calling at Malta and Gibraltar.

OUTWAIiB ROUTE.
In combination with the above arrangements, one of

the Company's large flrst-class steam ships -will be de-
spatched from Southampton on or about the ist of Sep-
tember, and of every alternate month thereafter, for
Alexandria, touching at Gibraltar and Malta, for the con-
veyance of passengers, parcels, and goods to tho e places,
and also via Egjpt to Aden, Ceylon, Madras, Calcutta,
Singapore, and Cliina. But passengers, parcels, aud
goods for Bombay and Western India will he conveyed
from Southampton In the mail steamers, leaving that
port ou the 20th of the month, and the corresponding
vessels from Suez to Aden, at which latter port a steam
ship of the Company will be iu waiting to embark and
convey them to Bombay.
N.B. Steam ships of the Company now ply direct be-

tween Calcutta, Pcnang, Singapore, and Hong Kong.
For further information and tariffs of the Company's

recently revised and reduced rates of passage money and
freight apply at their olTlccs, 122 Leadenhall street,
London, and at Southampton.

C. W. HOWELL, Secretary.

QTEAM TO INDIA ANDO CHINA, -via EGYPT. -Regular
Monthly Hail Steam Conveyance for

^„, ^,, .
^ Passengers and Light Goods toCEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTl'A, PENANG, SINGA-

PC)KE and HONG-KONG.~Tho Peninsular aud
Oriental Stoam Navigation Company boolc Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for tho above Ports, by
their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of
every month, and from Suez on or about the lOtt of
the month.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed by

this Company's Steamers of the 29th of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Suez by tlie Hon. B. L Company's Steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.-Malta-On the 20th and 29th

of every mouth. Constantinople—On tho 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAIN andPORTUGAL.-Vlgo, Oporto,Llsbon,Cadiz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.
Tor plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,and to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at theCompany s Offices, 122 Loadeidiall street, London, and

Oriental place, Southampton.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.-Unlted States Mall Steamers
from Liverjwolto New York. The rate of frelgiit by
tliese steamers from Liverpool will hereafter beM per
ton of 40 cubic feet until fnrlhcr notice

JTNITEP STATES MAIL
\J STEAMERS between LITER-
POOL and NEW YORK.————— Goods for tiie "Arctic" cannot be

taken alter twelve o'clock at noon on TUESDAY the 10th
June, nor can jiarcels be received after six o'clock In the
evening of tliat day.
Tho nite of pa.'-sago by these Steamers Is Thirty-flve

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of tiie largest State
Rooms lor Families, for wideh an extra price wUl be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.
The steam ships comprishig this line are the ATLAN-

TIC, Captain WEST; PACIFIC, Captain NYE •

ARCTIC, Captain LUCE j BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFl'ON. These ves-
sels are appointed to sail as ('"Hows :—

From Ll\l KI'OOL.
ARCTIC Wednesday, 11th Jane.
BALTIC Wednesday, 2;ith Juno.

TI'kdnesday, 9th July.
From NEW YORK.

ARCTIC Satikdav, 24th May.
BALTIC Satubdat, 7th June.
PACIFIC Satubdat, 2lst June.
These ships ha-v-ing been built by contract expressly

for the American Government 8er^ice, every care haa
been taken In their construction, as also in their en-
gines, to insure strength and sjieed ; and their accom-
modations tor passengers are unequalled for clegaacc or
comfort

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.
The owncra of these ships will not be accoantable for
gold, silver, bullion, specie. Jewellery, precious stones,
or inetals, unless bills of hiding are signed therefore, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

For freight or passage apply to Edwabd K. Coiiins,
74 Soutli street. New York; or to Baown, Shu-let,
aud Co., Liverpool.

Agents in London—E. 0. Robebts and Co.,
13 King's Arms yard.

Agent In Pails—I,. Dbapeb, jun.,

8 Boulcvart, Mimtmartre,
Agent In Havre—G. II. Dbapeb,

44 Rue de Bordeaux.
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(Tije political ecouomtst.

THE F R E X C II DIFFICULTY.
The condition of France at the present moment causes more

anxiety to the friends of order than it has done at any period

since June, 1848. The sin^ilar nature and couflictin? pvetensions

of the various parties by which her couneila are distracted, and

the nnmanageable provisions of her improvised Constitution, have

involved her in an imbrt'glio, lier extrication from which appears

at present very questionable. The demand, which is now agitating

the couutiy, for a " revision of the Constitution," has a far deeper

significance than most of our readers are aware of. It is not a

mere question as to whether Louis Napoleon shall, or shall not,

be rc-cligible to the Presidential chair : it is a question as to how
a crisis of fearful peril to social order and tranquillity shall be

got over, and as to whether it can be got over at all. A recent

paper by Albert de Bi-oglic, written with singular ability, enables

n« to explain to onr English readers the full importance and
difficulty of the struggle which is now going on in France.

The Government consists of two powers, the Assembly and the

President, from one or other of which all authority emanates.

The Constitution, by a singular and most clnmsy oversight, pro-

vides that both these powers shall expire at the same moment.
The 31st article runs thus :—"The National As.scmbly is elected

•' for a term of three years. The new elections shall take place

" between the forty-fifth and the thirtieth day preceding the ex-
" piration of the old Assembly." Now, as the present Assembly
opened its sittings on the 28th of May, 1849, and as its powers,

therefore, expire on the 28th of May, 1862, the new elections

must take place between the 13th and the 29th of April, 1852.

The 4i>th and 4Clh articles of the Constitntion enact as fol-

lows:—"The President of the UepnWic is elected for the term of
" four year?, and ia not re-eligible till after an interval of four

"years. Ili.^ election mn.'<t always take place on the second
" Sunday in May. If, from any drcnmstance, the actnal President
" shall have been elected at any other period, his powers shall
" expire on the second Sunday of May, in the fourth year of his

" term of office." The present President wm elected the VHh of

December, 1848: his term, therefore, expires on the 10th of

May, 18.">2.

Tbns, the As.wmbly ilies a natural death on the 28th of M.iy,

and the President dies a natural death on the 10th of the same
month. IJctwcen the l!lth of April and the 10th of May, or very
possibly between the 29th of April and the 10th of May— in the

space certainly of one month, probably of a fortnight—France

will be called npon to renew by universal suftVage—or such an
approach to it as has been left—both her legislative and her
executive Government ; she will have to choose seven hundred
Representatives and a President ;—in a word, she will be thrown
into such a state of electoral chaos and excitement as the world
has never yet seen, and, compared with which, all her previous
exertions of the same kind will have been mere child's play. Com-
mittees and clubs will be sitting in every town, proclaiming their
respective candidates, hurling reciprocal denunciations at each
other, and blackening evei-y yet stainless reputation with accu-
sations of corruption, incivisine, revolutionary slieuics, orreaotion-
ary tendencies. The National Guards will be everywhere on
permanent duty. Riots, or the fear of riots, will distract every
village and every commune. During the whole period of prepara-
tion and of canvass, election agents will bo scouring the land
thi'ongh its whole length and breadth : commerce w ill be at a
stand ; industry will be interrupted

;
profits and wages will be

alike suspended—and we .ill know what this suspension implies
and involves ; and for five or six weeks the whole population of
France will be metamorphosed into a crowd of clamorous, angry,
e.xasperated voters, pervaded, poisoned, and swayed by men
whose atmosphere is turbulence, whose daily bread is popular
commotion, and who carve their fortunes out of the passions they
excito. Ignoraiif^fi, with its fatal ductility to evil ; ambition, with
its frantic hopes; a sense of wrong, with its fierce suggestions of
vengeance and redress ; want, with its iusiduous whisperings of
crime—will be all let loose at once, with everything to facilitate

their stimulus, and with no power to control or check their opera-
tion. ^Ve have seen specimens of the fears, the passions, and the
dangers excited by a single election in Paris or iu Lyons :—mul-
tiply this by seven hundred ; spread it over the whole nation

;

follow up the struggle for legislative supremacy by a struggle for
that immense power wliliih cftntralisation bestows upon the
Executive Chief; conceive these contests taking place at a
moment when all constituted authority has become suuaeuly and
simultaneously defunct; and you will have a faint picture of
France in May, 1852, unless some steps are not speedily taken
to avert the foreseen monstrosity.

France has already seen a general election of Deputies, and a
Presidential election also ; and she still retains a vivid remem-
brance of the excitement which distracted her on these two oc-

casions. But imjiortant as were those occasions, the interests

involved in the elections of 1852 will be more profound and
stirring still. Then will be decided the question whether France
is to be replangod in chaos, or to emerge, into peace, order, and
prosperity. Then will be the moment for tlie Monarchists and the
Imperialists to make their grand audacious grasp at power—for

the Republicans to make their last dogged .«tand for a position

which is slipping away from under their feet—for the Socialists

again to seek their fancied pearl nniid the mire and darkness of a
new convul.-tion. It will be, to all appearance, a death-struggle of

fearful desperation. And at what period will it occur? When the

existing A.sscmbly wag elected, agitating as was the contest,

France was comparatively safe, for the reins of power were in

he hands of a dictator, whoso firmness and capacity had been
signalised in the bloody catastrophe of June. When the country

was again convul.sed by the Presidential election, it was controlled

and steadied by the presence of a recently-elected Assembly, filled

with the energy of youth, and strong in the suffrages of the

people. Hut the double election of next May is to take place

round the dying bed of an expiring President, and an expiring

Assembly ;—the proceedings which of all others place public tran-

quillity in the greatest jeopardy, and which, to be conduclod

peacetully and without mischief, require the strongest hand of

power In its moment of greatest vigour, are appointed for the pre-

cise moment when power is paralysed by its approaching dissolu-

tion ;—and during the four or six weeks when Franco will be most
vehementlyagitatcd,thcrcins wlllbidanglingbetweenan Assembly
which is no lonyei; and an Assembly which is nott/et ;—the helm of

State, while the vessel is steering am id the sharpest rocks, and in the

stormiest night she ever encountered, will slip between the nerve-
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less and relaxing grasp of one President in his death agony,

and the feeble and inexperienced fingers of another iu his cradle.

What prompt energy of action, what impartial firmness of pur-

pose, can be expected from an Executive Cliief who knows that

to-morrow he must cast away the sceptre, and be on a level with,

and at the mercy of, the enemies whom his energy will have

exasperated, whom his firmness may have defeated ? And what

unflinching and unselfish patriotism can be looked for from Ministers

who know that their Immediate dismissal is at hand, and whose

authority over their subordinates is paralysed by this knowledge ?

What obedience can be commanded by a dying power, which is

to be succeeded by a hostile heir? Or again, when the Assembly,

whose successors are already chosen, though not inaugurated, finds

itself called upon (as by the Constitution it is, in the very pro-

bable case of no candidate for the Tresidency obtaining an abso-

lute majority of votes) to choose among the several aspirants to

that honour,—with what courage can it exercise so delicate and

invidious a function ? And if it should decide, as probably it

may, in favour of one who is not at the head of the list, and

should thus annul the choice of the majority,—what likelihood is

there that the nation will tolerate such an act of high authority,

on the part of a body which has virtually, though not legally,

ceased to be,—and whose successors—who will be omnipotent to-

morrow—it is well-known would have pronounced a diametrically

opposite decision ? If the country and the new Assembly are reso-

lute in favour of Louis Napoleon, how will they tolerate having

General Cavaignac or the Prince de Joinville imposed upon them

by the o!d Assembly as their future President ?

But these perplexities and perils, serious as they are, are not

the only ones, nor perhaps the worst. The Constituent Assembly

—

the first that was summoned after the revolution of February,

1848—was elected by what may fairly be termed universal suf-

frage. That Assembly, in revising the electoral law, made a re-

sidence of six montlis a condition for exercising the franchise

;

and nnder this modification the existing Legislative Assembly was
elected. That Aseerably, by a law known as the law of the 31st of

May, increased the term of residence necessaiy to give the right of

voting to three years. This law, of course, which is said to have
disfranchised three millions of voters, gave great dissatisfaction

throughout France to the Republican party, and to many even of

the Moderates : its legality is vehemently called in question, and
the defeated party boldly proclaim that at the next election they
will vote according to the old, and not according to the new law.

It is also questioned whether the law of tho Slat of May extends

to the Presidential, or only to the Representative elections. Thus
the double election in 1852 will take place, not only during the

crisis of a virtual interregnum, but under a disputed electoral

law. Three millions of voters threaten to present themselves and
insist upon the reception of their votes ; and in almost all cases

the suflrages of the recognised, and those of the claiming voters

—

of the voters by the law by 1848, and the voters by the law of

the 81st of May, 1850—will fall upon difierent candidates. The
poor officials who have to receive and register the votes

will be in » pitiable perplexity. On the one hand the law
is clear : on the other hand the validity and constitutional

authority of that law is gravely questioned and earnestly repu-
diated. The eufranchised and the unenfranchised elect difffei-ent

deputies—possibly a different President. What course must the

Prefeta and Sous-prefets pursue ? If, indeed, there were a strong
central executive, gifted with the vigour which only permanence
can give, to back them, they might readily enough resist any
attempt to set at nought or to ignore the law. But this executive
power, at the very moment it is appealed to for its aid and sanc-
tion, is breathing out its last sigh. It has no vitality or vigour,
and can confer none on its subordinates. Moreover, it is shrewdly
suspected that the Chief of the Executive, whose duty it would be
to enforce the law of the 81st of May, is himself hostile to it, or
at least to its ap[)lication to the Presidential election. By his ex-
piring power, therefore, he would be unable, and by his disposi-
tion he would be unwilling, to enforce a law which three millions
of his subjects are bent ou disobeying.
Well m-iy all friends of freedom and order look with dismay

upon a double general election to take place under such auspices !

Well may they be appalled at the prospect of turning France
upside down for six weeks, when there is no power extant
vigorous enough to ensure tranquillity, and no generally recognised
law to regulate proceedings ! Well may they all demand, while it
18 yet time, a " revision of the Constitution" which has landed
locm in 80 fearful a dilemma ! The question remains :—Is this
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cutive deliberations with the Interval of a month between each,
and in case at least 500 members were present, and three-fourths
of those present voted for the revision. In this case the electoral
colleges were to be convoked, and an Assembly chosen for the
express purpose of this revision. It is now June : it would,
therefore, be physically possible, if an overwhelming majority of
the Assembly should so decide, to commence the revision of tho
Constitution in October, and perhaps to complete it before the
dreaded crisis of the following May.

It becomes, therefore, a matter for practical and immediate
consideration, whether the required proportion of the Assembly
can be induced to decree the revision. The total number of
Deputies is 750 : it follows, therefore, that even if all could be
assembled, 188 dissentients could prevent the revision. But as
nothing like the totality can ever be got together, a much smaller
minority would suflSce to negative the proposition. Three-fourths
of the Assembly have never yet voted together on any disputed
point of moment. Ou the three most critical occasions, when
the largest numbcio were present, the proportions were as
follows :

—

On the division regarding tho credit demanded for the expenses
of the Roman expedition, the number who voted was 649 • the
majority numbered 4G9.

In the division on the /wq/ci rf« foj for public instruction, the
number who voted was 642 ; the majority was 455.

In the division on tho new Electoral Law, the number voting
was 689 ; the majority was 466.

In each of these cases the majority exceeded two-thirds, but
did not reach the required three-fourths of the Deputies present.
Now there probably has never been a point (since the law of Slst
May) on which the party of disorder, the extreme Republicans,
have been so united and so resolute as on the determination that
there shall be no revision of the Constitution. Tliey see their ad-
vantage, and are resolved to keep it, They find that the Consti-
tution has played into their hands in a manner far beyond their

wildest hopes, and certainly wholly unintended by its framers.
They look to the confusion of tho double election and the expiring
powers of May, 1852, as their Hegira—the omen and occasion of
their advent to power; and they are resolved to entrench themselves
behind the law, and, like Shylock, to insist upon its literal ful-

filment—to shut up their adversaries in its narrow walls, and crush
them in its close embrace. By a fatality, strange and of evil

augury, the enemies of law and order are become its most ardent
champions ; and, assuming a high tone of constitutional purism,
look down with grim deliglit at their unfortunate antagonists
floundering in the meshes of legality, and affect to be shocked at

their convulsive efforts to escape. There can be little doubt, we
fear, that they will muster in sufficient strength to prevent three-

fourths of the actual Chamber from voting the revision.

But even if they were weaker and more divided than they are,

the party of order is scarcely strong or united enough in itself to

command the requisite majority. It is true that the existing
Constitution is felt to be their common enemy. It is true that by
a strange incongruity, the Constitution, though decidedly repudiat-
ing Socialistic views, is dear to the Socialists alone. It is true
that the mischief and absurdity of a system which establishes two
supreme powers, issuing from the same origin, elected in the same
manner, unlikely to act in cordial concert, yet each capable of
paralysing the action of the other, has been forcibly elucidated by
the difiiculties of the three last years. It is true that few now
would think it wise or sane to appoint au Executive Head only
to subject him to the punishment of Tantalus, assigning him a
royal position and royal prerogatives, but allowing him neith'jr

the unfettered exercise nor a reasonably long duration of them.
It is true that a Constitution which insists upon ^ilways having a
novice at the head of affairs, and removing him with jealous

alarm as soon as he begins to acquire a little experience and skill,

is self-condemned in the eyes of all practical and sober minds.

Still there is no unanimity among those who desire an alteration

of this universally scouted Constitution, as to the extent to which,

or the direction in which, such alterations should proceed. Some
would be satisfied with a mere prolongation of the powers of

Louis Napoleon, so as to tide over the fearful peril threatened by
a double simultaneous election. Others wish for an abolition of

the clause forbidding the Presidential re-election. Others desire

an extension of his term of office to ten years or to life. Others,

again, wish to open the whole question of the form of Govern-
ment to be adopted by Franco, and to substitute a Monarchy for

a Republic ; and, finally, this section of tho Revisionists is di-

vided into Orleanists and Legitimists. It is not iu ranks divided

by such irreconcilcable differences of purpose that we can look

for such close and united action as alone would have a chance of

outnumbering the compact phalanx of the Mountain and their

friends. Wo think, therefore, it may be regarded as a settled

point that a majority of three-fourths cannot be obtained in

favour of revision. A majority of two thirtls probably may bo

obtained
Here, then, a new perplexity arises. Here, a new door is

opened for qnairol and convulsion. Will this majority of more
than two-thirds submit to be controlled and defied by this minoiity

of less than one-third V Will 5C0 senators endure to be para-

lysed and set at nought by 190 V Is it just, or reasonable, or wise,
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that they sbonid ? It is true that the Coustitution dechires it

shall be so : bnt the ileclaratiou is made by the very Constitu-

tion which is so intolerable that a large inajoi'ity insist npou
altering it. Shall they retain and obey a bad Ian-, because that

law itself forbids them to repeal it ? Who had a right to make
sach an enactment ? IIow could any Constituent Assembly,
itself the offspring of a simple majority, enact that in future the

minority should bind the majority? Even if the representatives

of the people were disposed to submit to such a provision, how
will the people endure that an appeal to them shall be prevented

by those who profess the most extreme popular opinions ?—that

the very politicians whose main doctrine, whoso perpetual cr}-,

whose sole groand, is the sovereignty of the people, should in-

terfere to prohibit the people from exercising that sovereignty ?

Consider for a niomeut the full extent of this grotesque and inso-

lent absurdity. Republics, and the Republic of 1818 more nakedly

than any otiier, are based upon tlie will of the majority. It is

their sole recognised foundation. An absolute monarchy rests on
the divine right of Kings. An hereditary aristocracy rests on the

superior claims and powers of special families. A theocracy rests

upon religious sanction. But republics sweep all these away.
The Republic of 1848 ignored and denied them all. Hereditary
right, constitutional legality, established institutions, equilibrium
of power,— it sacrificed all to the blind worship of The Majokitv.
A republic has no other—can have no other foundation. In a
republic the half plus one disposes without appeal of the half

nuHM one.

But now, the majority of the nation, by the voice of the majority
of its representatives legally elected, demands a change in the

form of its Government. The minority steps in and says, "There
" shall be no such change, neither to-day, nor to-morrow, nor ten
" yeai-s hence, so long as one-fourth of the people or their depu-
"tics object to it. We, the few, will control and govern vou, the
" many." And the men who hold this language are the Repub-
licans par excellence ! The Democrats are the Oligarchs ! The
very men who now contend for the right of the few over the
many, are the very men who sprung from the victory of ttio

many over the few,—whoso position, whose very existence is the
creation of the principle they now repudiate !

It is not likely that such an incongruity will be tolerated
among a people who have never shown any of our English slavery
to the letter of the law. In all probability they will choose the
least of two evils. Perceiving the menacing dangers of allowing
the Constitution to continue uurcvised ; and finding that they
cannot amend it without first violating it, they will probably
prefer to tear the parchment rather than convulse tlio country.
vVe will imagine this ditliculty, not solved, but cut. We will

imagine the convention for the revision of the Constitution to be
summoned with or without the requisite majority. Even then the
embarrassments of France will only be altered, not removed

—

scarcely even lessened. At what rate—with what harmony—amid
what surrounding tranquillity—will the revision proceed in an
Assembly toni by five mutually-hostile factions—Legitimists,
Orlcanists, Imperialists, Republicans, and Socialists—all well
aware that the struggle is to be a decisive, probably a final one ;

—

with the peace of France in the meantime committed to the keeping
of a Chamber about to die, and a President not knowing whether
he is to live ! What an opportunity for the lovers of a coup-
d'etat! What a saturnalia of delight for the hideous enemies of
social order I What a period of disturbance, wretchedness, and
terror for the industrious, the pacific, and the patriotic

!

Such is the present position of France. She has a crisis in

prospect which it would be madness to meet: she can only avoid
it by violating the law, and resisting the consequences of so bold
t course. Alas! for the shattered vessel of the State I With a
threatening and .stormy eky above; with shifting quicksands and
sunken rocks around her and before her ; with a mutinous and
nnman.-igeable crew, and five contending steersmen quarrelling
for the helm ;—she needs an abler Pilot than Tliiora or Louis
Napoleon to guide her course, and more sagacious Prophets than
we pretend to be to foretell her fate.

AGRICULTURAL DISTRESS UNDER FREE TRADE
AND PROTECTION.

ScFnciENT has already happened with regard to the pri< cs ol
acricaltural produce, to suggest more than a doubt of thesonndncss
Of those Tiews which rcprcsenled the depression to which that
Utereat would sink under Free Trade as " a pit witlwiU a bottom."
About a year ago, onthe4tbof Mar, 1860, the avcrago price of
wheat waa reduced to the lowest point since the Corn Laws were
repealed. On that day wheat was 36« Ud the quarter, barley 22.s
and oaU Hs 7d. And, strange as it may appear, the only persons
who then found any favour with the distressed agriculturis s were
nch Job- comforters as Mr Ncwdcgate and Mr Sandars, who did
all in their power to lead the farmers of England to believe, that,
low a« prices then were, a further large reduction was, if not
certain, more than prob.lblo. Mr Ncwdogatc had ncarclicd the
archlvc8;of Berlin

; iie had consulted authorities at H«iiil)nrg and
' uitr.ic

; bo was familiar with the corn trade of New York and
w Orleans

; and the rciult of bis research waa that wheat wos

much more likely to fall to 2Gs or 27s a quarter—indeed ho once
mentioned a price of 22s—th.nn to maintain the rates which then
ruled. Theexperienceof MrSandars as an extensiveYorkshire corn
factor was relied upon to persuade the country that an indefinite
supply of red wheat, equal to that grown in Norfolk, could be
purchased at Stettin at 83s to 34s a quarter, and delivered free in
an iMiglish port at 35s. Such were the comforters to whom the
distressed agriculturists delighted then to listen. Nothing made
them more angry than to suggest that similar periods of depression
had not nufrequently happened before, succeeded by more pros-
perous times; and that it was just possible that as Protection had
not prevented agricultural distress at several former periods,
Free Trade might not be entirely the cause of it now. Well,
wheat is now 4s a quarter higher than it was then, bailey about
3s, and oats at least Gs dearer. Wool is at a price of which no
one can complain but the manufacturer ; sheep and cattle are only
too dear for the farmers who have to buy. Of these advances in
price no one can coTuplaiu, so long as they are only the result of
a fair and legitimate supply and demand. Importations have not
diminished, but have considerably increased, especially of vlieat
and flour. The improvement of price can, therefore, only be at-
tributed to the well-being of the people. The " couftdeut hoj)o"
which Ilcr Majesty expressed from the throne, at the opening of
Parliament, " that the prosperous condition of other classes of
" her subjects will have a favourable effect in diminishing the
" difficulties and promoting the interests of agriculture," has
happily been realised.

But, notwithstanding these hopeful symptoms of returning
confidence and prosperity, there are not wanting those who, for
some objects of their own, would endeavour to persuade the
farmers that all efforts arc hopeless under Free Trade. " No
" reduction of rents, no amount of energy and enterprise, no im-
"provemeut of cultivation, no judicious application of fresh
" capital will arrest their destruction. " So Mr Young advises.
And thus writes another eminent authority among the Protec-
tionists, in reference to the arguments which we have recently
drawn from the peculiar condition of France, as tending to show
that the present state of the corn trade of that country is excep-
tional, and its influence upon our markets is not thcrefcre to bo
considered as permanent :

—

" I have read with great interest your obsen'ations upon the
" state of the corn trade of France. The facts which you establish
" arc certainly very striking, and might lead us to value less than
" we do a return to Protection, if we did not practically experience
" the (Treat contrast in our position now, and in the worst times
" we knew under that system."

Our correspondent is a well-known public man, who may be
fairly expected to be ranch better informed with regard to the past
experience of the agricultural body than the generality of farmers,
or even of landlords, lie continues : ''There may be some cx-
" ceptional causes at work which have aggravated our condition,
" but the present times, when considered in relation to former
" periods of depression, have so many more characteristics of per-
" manence—prices arc so much lower, de])rcssion has continued
" so much longer, the pressure upon rentss is so much greater, and
" the waste of the tenant's capital, as I sincerely bcUcvo, is to so
'* much greater an extent, that as a body wo are without the hope
" which on former occasions inspired us." Our correspondent is

not singular in his views. ^Many participate in them. But are
the assumptions on which ho builds his theory true ? Are prices
lower than at any former time ? Have low prices continued for a
longer period ? Have rents been more reduced ? Are the com-
I)laints of the waste of the tenant's capital greater than in former
years ?

The lowest annual average of wheat since the repeal of the
Corn Laws was that of last year, when it was 40s 3d a cpiarter

;

in 1835 it was 398 4d. The lowest point to which, in any one
week, wheat has fallen since the repeal of the Corn Laws was
on the 4th of May, 1850, when it was 3Gs lid a quarter, that
being the only week when it fell below 37s. In 1835 and 1830
it waa as low as 3G8 for several weeks. Even in 1822, when
farms were taken with a view to a price of SOs a quarter, the
price of wheat was imder 40s for si.xteen consecutive weeks.

But, for the real character of the agricultural distress which
existed in former years, we would refer our readers to some of
the parliamentary debates and reports of committees from 1829 to

183G, under the ingenious device of the sliding scale. In 1629
and 1830 motions were made in the House of CororaoDS on agri-

cultural distress. In 1833 a committee was granted to consider
the distressed condition of the farnu'rs. In 1834 Ix)rd Chandos
again made a motion on the same subject ; he repeated it in 1835,
and in 18:;G nnuther committee was granted. On the subject of
the duration of distress, let us see what Lord Chandos said in

1834. The following is from hla speech made on the 2lBt of
February of that year :

—

From tha ftdi which ha would •ttl«—and thajr potfWMd a malanoholf
raaliijr— h« h»i>«<t h« iliou'd eonvlDoa tha houir, that Iha dlalraii nai nlltBll^,

but tiridil/ adrancliiiii and tlioa(h In aoma plasra lla iirniirraa waa mora rapid,
palpabtr, and dtclilvr, tlian Jn olhrr*. jet for many yf ara [U r<tal rxlit< nca and
(riiwth waa (Tldrnt In all. It waa trua Iha dlalrru wan imra Intrnialy felt In

un<! 1 1' oc than In anollirri but tirn Iha dUnial iruih wai nntorluua, that no
plao* waa frea. Ha l>i'g|ad to rtaalnd. tba bouM, that. In 1811, a eommlllaa
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«u .Duolnted to investigate the causes of the distress which then existed among
W„appoimeaioi _^_g— ^^ ,.^,^3,, . tut though that committee made a

From that fear down to the last, the dis-
reoort. no benefit resulted from it. From that fear down lo uie '»"•""-

t^ had been acquiring additionil growth, and threatenmg greater dangers.

For thirteen years, then,-seven of which were under the law

ofl815, which excluded wheat when under 80s a quarter and

six of which were under the sliding scale of 1828,-the agri-

cnltural interest had been rapidly decaying. Then, a now Loid

Chandos admitted that there might be some solitary ^stances of

men being less distressed, bat as a rule he contended that both

landlord and farmer were involved in one common ruin: ents

were paid out of capital, that is what of them remained, for it

appears the redactions had been on a scale not to be measured by

returns of 10 or 15 per cent. He said, referring to some excep-

tional cases :

—

He aoprehended, however, indeed he was confldont that such cases were very

rare Again farmers, who had capital to fall back npon, might be able to con-

Unu'e in spite of the existing difficulties; and there might be yet some nnex-

hanated credit cap:ible of being brought into operation ; but he asserted posi-

tlvelvand unequivocally that the great body of the occupiers of the soil, that

the great body of the landed interest, was in a state of deep and dangerous dis-

tress The character of the prevailing seasons would of course affect particular

descriptions of land, but It was not by exceptions that the state of this great

interest was to be decidtd. It was imagined by some, that though the farmer

suffered, the landlord had not suffered. Nothing could be more erroneous. He

spoke of facts within his knowledge. In the part of the country in which he

lived, in the county of Buckingham, low lands, which used to l;t at from S5s

an acre to 37s an acre, were now let at from 143 an acre to 78 an acre.

Mr Disraeli has not been able to quote such gloomy facts, even

from Buckingham, in any of his motions made since the repeal

of the Corn Laws. Nor was Lord Chandos less circumstantial

with regard to the losses of the farmer. Ou this point he

said :

—

The first referred to a farm of the best land, 403 an acre, situated in the vale

of Taunion. The produce of that farm fetched 584?, and the outgoings upon

it Were 587/; in the second case, the farm was one of second-rate land, the

rent of which was 28j an>acre, and the produce sold for 1601, and the outgoings

were 883/. Such he really believed to be the state of the agricultural interest

in general, as to outlay and receipts, and he believed that, except where the

farmer had previous accumuUtions to fall back npon, he was year after year

increasing his incumbrances, till at last, and at no dlstani period, he must be

destroyed. What he wished, then, was that something should at once be done;

that the Ministers should nt once adopt some measure that would give substan-

tial and immediate relief to the farmer.

Then let us see what his Lordship said on the subject of

poor rates :

—

Already there were whole parishes, the rent of which was absorbed by the

Poor Laws. He knew of one instance in Buckingh imshire in which a whole
parish was in the hands of a committee under ti»o Poor rcivvs, ana certainly in

hat pariah the whole of the labourers had been furnished with employment.

But was there any more hope then under the strictest Protec-

tion which the law could devise, than there is now under a perfect

Free Trade, of an improvement in the condition of the fanner ?

Was there any confidence that Protection would secure prosperity?

The Legislature had done all in its power, and we see what the
result then was, and how little it inspired those connected with
the land with hope in the future. Lord Chandos concluded his

speech as follows :

—

Nor could he resume his seat without entreating the house to bear In mind
what miKht be the consequence if the boon now solicited should be denied. If
deferred till the next year, it mightcome too^late. The house miaht take his
word for it, that the distress complained of must be OOTqaered by its inter-
ference, or it would destroy those upon whom it now preyed, and who would
be unable soon to fight longer against it. It was not of a passing, ephemeral
nature, but, if unchecked, would go on from bad to worse, till its effect was
utter ruin.

The following year (1835) found the farmer in no better a con-
dition. On the contrary, prices went lower and lower in spite of
Protection. The next year (1836) brought no improvement.
Wheat was at 363 a quarter when Parliament met. A committee
was appointed. A great deal of evidence was taken, the gloomy
character of which it is impossible to describe. We would refer our
correspondent and others who think with him to the evidence of
Mr Andrew Howden, who said, he " was the only remaining
" firmer in the parish where he was brought up ; there was not
" a farmer nor a farmer's son remaining within the parish but
himself"—to that of Mr Rolfe, who showed that the tenants

and landlords would " be all beggars together"—to that of Mr
Cox, Mr Kemp, Mr Ilumale who said, that " if his landlord
were to offer him his farm rent-free, as the price had been lately,

"be would not accept if- to that of Mr Charles Howard, ofMr James Cooper, ofMr Robert Babies, and others ;—and we are

?^^„ .?".
'^'^"* "*^' """y ^^'" "se from the task with the persua-

Jl«lo 1
*,• y- ^""^^ wretchedness can be found in the most dis-

Lo^D^^^
S'^^NLEY ON COMPETITION.

tecUon^tX^'mceulfir of thlT^^u ^V^^ °°"= ''°''^ ^^0"' ^'"0-

nesday, but to^neakof til v'^?-^?*?'"''
^'^^''''' Company on Wed-

a^d he' very p oporiv laald"i""°" "^"-^ "'« ^"J'^' Commission,
bii political part :Tc^waslmrriorP'*'"^"- His Lordship forgot

sentiment,S mt iCci Kt?;?^. ¥ "
ff"^''""^

'^n'l J''^'

-tthat itandcompSrre%trS- S^^^Ss

to be in favour of a ronnd square—to ask for light and darkness
at the same time—to demand at once repulsion and attraction.

His Lordship said, speaking of the Great Exhibition :

—

We see brought together treasures that surpass the almost imagination of
the ancient fabulists—we see a building, magniScent in Its extent—magnificent
in its proportion—magnilioent, I venture to say, in its unadorned simplicity

—

we see it springing from the earth with a rapidity equalling the fabled powers
of magic—we see it containing treasures of untold magnificence and wealth,
the produce of all the nations of the earth brought into this country by th«
rivalry of peaceful end honourable competition, and ungrudgingly entrusted ts
the honour and the keeping of the British public. I douht not that the honour
will be maintained, as it has hitherto been, nntarniahed. I don't donbt that
while this Great Exhibition will show to foreign countries the marvela
of our own industry as it will show to us the marvels of the industry of
foreigners, there will be no dishonourable rivalry, no hostile feeling, no
angry competition excited ; but that there will be mutual admiration of
each other's peaceful powers, mutual desire to promote harmonious intercoarse
and those friendly communications which are kept up by commerce and by the
interchange of the miracles of art ; and that the result of this Great Exhi-
bition will be to bring the ends of the world together in peaceful and har-
monious competition.

Lord Stanley is an eloquent advocate of competition, and he
cannot mean to limit that to the manufacturers. What is useful to
them, useful to foreigners, useful to all the industrious classes,

must be useful to the landowners and farmers. They will

improve and thrive by a generous rivalry, " an harmonious com-
petition," with all the landowners and farmers of the earth. Pro-
tection is so much at variance with nature, and competition is ao
much in accordance with it, that every Protectionist, when he is not
speaking directly in favour of Protection, is sure to blunder into
praises of the principle opposed to it. We are far less surprised,
therefore, than pleased to read Lord Stanley's condemnation of
the principle he is bound, as the leader ofa party, to defend, and his
approbation of the principle which is professed by his opponents.
M. C. Dupin also spoke in favour of trade, and gave this quaint

and curious illustration of the quantity of textile fabrics made in

England. He said :

—

Allow me to present to you one fact which may enable yon to nnderstand
the magnificent point at which it has arrived in the present day. If you were
to take all your textile fabrics which you produce for the clothing of mankind,
and the vilue of the annual quantity which you send abro'id tJ other nations,

and then if you take the largest circumference of the globe and divide it by
yards, you might not only put down 11 sterling from the value of your textile

fabrics upon each yard so circling the earth, but, after the process was finished,

there would still remain an enormous surplus over from the value of your
fabrics. When I say this, I do not mean that your trade is too large, but that

the dimensions of the earth are too small. Now, if those 43 millions sterling

—

for that is the amount I refer to—were placed in the Bank of England, in a

few years prob:ibly the Bank would be much embarrassed by the management
of such a mass of riches. But your trades does otherwise and better. In ex-
changing this enormous mass of British produce fur an equal value of foreign

produce, the products of every nation on the face of the earth are brought into

Great Britain, and as no trade has ever been so large and so active, so there
nerer was a trade which produced so many and such powerful assurances of
everlasting peace.

AVith such testimonies to the value of our trade and the benefits

of competition, in addition to the not less substantial ones of nu-
merous facts that we have, on several occasions, laid before our
readers, we cannot believe that the statesman who spoke as Lord
Stanley spoke, and heard what M. Dupin said, will reaaily lend
himself to put an end to competition by re-enactingProtection, lessen

the value of our trade, and revive those hostile feelings between
nations which the Crystal Palace—" the exhibition of the industry
of all nations," as Lord Stanley called it—is calculated and
intended to extinguish. It is not often our good fortune to have
to praise Lord Stanley's sentiments, but at the Merchant Tailors'

festival he was carried away by his relation to the Exhibition
;

he forgot the politician, and he spoke out the generous feelings

towards competing men it is the great end of the Exhibition to

encourage. In that great enterprise it is a new merit that it

converts politicians from the most fatal eri'ors.

SOME OPINIONS IN GERMANY.
Tn% Kolnische Zeitung of the 10th iust., states—"In Saxony too,

" the number of those who fix their hopes on new revolutions is

" very great, perhaps greater than in any other part of Germany.
" Robert Blum lives in the hearts of all, whatever political party
" they may belong to. Except the Gotha party, which numbers
" a few adherents, and except the ultra-reactionists, every man in
" Leipsic who calls himself a Saxon takes the name of Robert
" Blum as his rallying cry. At the commencement of the last

" Michaelmas fair, the agriculturists from far and near erected on
" the public promenade the statue of a man of whose name, with-
" out such a memorial, every flourishing corn-field, every sleek
" and shining herd of brown oxen, every tiled roof that indicates
" a prosperous and opulent farm, reminds us, and who at the
" same time is more worthy of a statue than many others to
" whom statutes have lately been erected. At its inauguration
" the police were obliged to send away a drunken porter who per-
" sisted in declaring aloud that Robert Blum ought to have a
" statue instead of Thiir. Against the wall of the little building in

" Goblis, that looks like a dove-cote in a farm yard, where Schiller

" lived, and close to a relic of Schiller (his waistcoat), hangs the por-
" trait of Robert Blum. In like manner in every peasant's house,
'
' particularly of Altenburg, his portrait is preserved as a memorial of
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" an injury to be revenged. Though the homage of the Leipsicers

" may at present, when everything is forced back to its position

" anterior to March 18-18, be more directed to the liberal Robert
" Blum of that period than to the tlieatre check-taker who every

" evening read a poem of Schiller as his evening prayer, and pub-
" lished the Vaterlandsbtatter (the country's newspaper)

;
yet the

" Robert Blum who hangs in the peasant's parlour is the leader of the

" people in 1848, whom they saw in Lcipsic when he came from
" Frankfort to visit ni800n8titnents,and placed himself with bis wife

" and child under a canopy —whose dying letter from Vienna to his

" wife has become for the Saxons a holy inheritance—and who
" even yet, in the uniform of the academical legion, comes by night

" over the Austrian frontiers and points to his wounds."

That paragraph is full of meaning. Thiir was the most cele-

brated agriculturist of modern Germany. His countrymen are in-

debted to him for an improved breed of cattle, for the introduction

of artificial green crops, and for most of the agricultural improve-

ments latterly made. It is very rare, if not unexampled, for a

itatue to be erected in Germany except by tlie Government. It is

equally rare to find a public benefactor like Thar so honoured ; and

when this is done, not by the Government but by the agricul-

turists, it marks a greater change in the moral character of the

Germans thanThiir was instrumental in introducing intotheiragri-

culture. It is a sign of mental independence in the people who
have shaken off the old idolatry of hero worship. The incident

that the German journalist thinks nothing of, because it is familiar

to him, having passed mouths ago, and only mentions for the

sake of the little accessory concerning Robert Blum, is significant

of a new phasis in German life.

What he mentions as remarkable is still more instructive. When
Robert Blum was executed, we told the Austrian Govemnient

that it was only ennobling his memory. We said in November,

1848:—
The most eon»plcDoo« tct of rioUoce committed by the Austrian Goverament

\t tb« execution of Blum at Vieana. We do Dot find fault with hi« execution

bcMUM be was a deputy ; Imt in tlie present Dtale of |>a:iticiti excileint^nt, wlien

old aathoriiiea hate d<r«erv«dly forfeited mucli r*«pect, wlien men are almost

tveryKhere eiijterly leeliinf after politieal improtreinent, having no wome mo-

tivea Ihao thoxe who adiii-re to the old nyatcms, it it impolitic to begin execa-

Uoaa for toy kind of poliiical action. If Blum liad been ose of Latour'n miir-

darera, hang him by all mesni<: but being only a violent democrat, who had

•Miated ill* brother democrata la the defence of Iheir cau«e. after that cauae

rnrnt ranquiahad there wa« no necescily nor rea>-on for putlinu him to death.

So tha act >eem< to have been apprvciati d in Germany, and while it haa aullied

the fair lame of Windl>chgratz, it hai done more than even the march of Jel-

lachich to llinille the anger of all G rmatiy agalnit the power of tlie Emperor
Tti« partlcolar instance illustrates the general piinclple, that lu the pr«*ent

ttale of doubt aa to political iuUiuliona, and with the ijrcaent general caovic-

ttoo of tha fallibility of alat«a«n, it \* wise to be forheariux. and not to enforce

by the awoid the >ai>rrmacy of a power which may b« founded iu error, and

MOO in tarn bombled with the duiit.

We cannot admit the aiwe'-ted etf-ot of example In euc". cases. Execattans

have not deterred men from vile and execrable crinioa. 1 hry have been given

op for many panal uffencea beeauaa they were a iiratuitous cruelly, rolitical

oibiioaa of the kind oomniiited b/Blum hate no ahame attached to them. .Men

an oficB enooarafed to ownmit them by the sppl lune of ilieir fellows, and wlien

exeentluDs do not deter from crimes that are connected wit>i shame and infamy,

tbay are not likely to deter from actions that are honoured and applauded.

By executing Blum, the Austrian Government his fixed his

image deep in the hearts of his countrymen. It has made him

their rallying cry, and has converted the demagogue into a

hero. It has cou.secrated revolution against itself. His

deiktb is a continual incitement to them to hate and resist,

and, if they have the opportunity, to destroy, the Aus-
trian Government. The Saxon peasants, the Italian citi-

MDS, and the Hungarians, are alike its determined enemies.

When Utopian schemes are to be opposed and well-incan-

inff philantbropista checked in their a.spirations, it is the

faith of their opponents, loudly reiterated, that human nature

cannot be altered. Agreed; but it is human nature to hate and
avenge such deeds as the execution of Robert Blum. By con-

tinning the policy, therefore, of which that was a part and a

type, the Govemmenta of Germany arc preparing for themselves

and their subjects a terrible future.

That things are not settled in Gorioany, and cannot be settled

by the Diet at Frankfort any more than by the Conferences atDres-

dcn and Erfurt we need not inform our readers. But they may not

have noticed that a new olcincnt of political discord has latterly

manifested itself :

—

Tha word taMtitm " (aayt tha Tlmu eorreapendent at n-rlln). Is giving plaoa

to WMtbar larai Uaa faanral. — It oonveya a diatlnut Idea of a prooeas ; It i«. If a

word ntaybaeolMd. •' n-toUiMng," rtaniciniiifj, or restoration. Instltation,f

MMpcaded, or formally atwliahed, aia endued with new life ; for the whole o

Oermany the old Band baa been raalored ; In Wurtemberg corporal punishment
•a port of UiaJadWnl yrooeaa ar means of extorting oonfaaaion, has been re'

Titod. U MwklwbMt aad Haaovar tha orders and sioiuU have appearad

•> in Ihalr ««l»o>o<a aafOHy. In Pru*'<ia tha movement liaa been longer

dafarrtd. bat it baa eotnmtncid, and the Diets both of the several districts and
iba province, have been again aasambled, though they hare not yet recovered all

tbdr feraer functions Keaetion.iheti, la no lonerr the word -we liava airivad

•t lb* apoch of meial and political revlvat>. Tb« revolution try fliod boa obbtd
lUl M baa left r albU what exiaied be!cM tt fO e. and wbloh bava b««B aorarad
(0 kiBg and eooiplataly that thay ware «UUy rorgottao.

Tbla poliry of " ravlral " Is not apfiru «d uy the maaa of the offlciatf , or the
barea acrai'y. That power la very ImparUai In one raspcet— it allows as little

self action In the moat Inflfntlal cla.aes as in tha weakest. It4 the<iry of go-

Tarvmant no mora permits tha laodad propriatorsof a provloca loknow anything
of bosr U oogbt to ba naaa^ad Ibao U pvaiu a aefaaatUa ooapaay to aatab-

lish a bank, or a ooratnittee of citiztna to give a ball, without ita consent and
sUi>erintendeiiC9. The mere appearance of iodepeoJimc ', though of the safest
kind, thertfure rai<es a cry among them as If the destruction of society were at
hand. For muth opposition from this cintrtcr. then, we ma?t be prepured. It
ia easily accounted for. They know well they have now to deal with a powerful
emniy. there is a fltrce ootill.ot begun between tlie once-privlleged classes and the
all-levelliug liuroau*. It is a renewal of the couflict that exiled beltween tb«
oUioials and landed aristocracy after the peace.

The persons who have to carry out the policy of reaction,
are beginning to quarrel amongst themselves. If the bureaucracy
may be revived and strciigtheued, why not the StUndc, the guilds,

and all feudal privileges? The sanction of one retrogiadcstepcarries
back society to all that yet remains in it of old barbarity, and can
urge its vene- able claims. The bureaiiracy opposed to reform is

also opposed to these ancient claims. It is opposed alike to the old
and the now, which together embrace the whole society ; and
falling away from both, must speedily lose all support. Except
that Government can be to some extent spared, and society can
shape its own course indepeudeutly of its nominal riUei's, the
prospect for Germany would be most dismal.

The above, which v/as in type before the intelligence of the
disturbance at Hamburg reached us yesterday, acquires from
that some additional iutei-est. The events there and the facts just
stated combine to show that the Austrians are not in good odour
throughout the North of Germany, and we may anticipate not un-
important consequences from the couflict between the Austrian
troops and the populace of Hamburg.

SOME EFFECTS OF FACILITY OF TRANSPORT.
A coMPi-^uiT has been made in the Liverpool Standard, and
urged as an excuse for the pecuniary difficulties of some of the
ineixhauts at Liverpool, that they are now obliged to hold very large

stocks because dealers generally hold small stocks " They are
" required," said that journal, " to hold the imported produce
" and raw materials for the manufacturing districts and a large
' portion of the united kingdom. They must advance upon them
" to the foreigner, or pay hiin for them. Both the home con-
" sumer and the foreigner buy fiO'n hand to mouth, and Liver-
" pool has to be the great depot from which their peddling demands
" are supplied."

The statement points to a groat change going on in the manage-
ment of trade, which is already attended with very important
consequenvCS. It is a fact that dealers, both at home and abroad,
buy from hand to mouth. Those who formerly laid in a stock of
goods for a fen- vooUa, one or two months, or Several mouths, in pro-
portion to their distance from the market and tUuir facility in getting
supplies, now keep little or no stock beyond what supplies their

immediate wants. Communication is so rapid—journeys now
being p.-rformed in days that formerly required mouths— and sa
complete, uniting eveiy village and every town iu the empire,
and giving the most remote the fiicility ofcommunicating with one
another in a fetv hours, that it would be a misapplication of
capital to vest it in the purchase of commodities that can be had
at a few hours' notice. If a rise in the price of an article wore
anticipated, speculative purchases might bo matle ; but with a-
general apprcheusion that prices would fall—with a good rcnson,

in the general diminution of the cost of production, why prices

should fall—tliei'e has been no motive whatever for speculative

purchases, and everything produced has been left on the hands of

the producer, and everything imported left on the hands of tlw

importer, snug in the bonded warehouses, under the Custom-
house locks, till it was required. There is no doubt whatever of

the fact, though the Liverpool paper attributes the change, which
is mainly the result of our improved communication, to a very

different cause.

The only exception to the rnle has been a portion of the farmer'*

produce which he has been obliged to sell. His credit is uot, in

general, very good, and latterly it has been much deteriorated by
his Protectionist friends. They have almost sworn that the price

of wheat must full to 303, and they have frightened him into

selling It in haste and at a lo.'fs. They have made the empire ring

;

with their cries that the farmers are ruined, and mouied people,

being at least a cautious, not to say a suspicious, race, have

been reluctant to trust the ruined fanners. The Pi-oleoiionlsts

have encour.aged a panic, have driven down the iirico of farm

produce, and have injured the farmer's credit. Having, attlic,

same time, large outgoings to keep his fields in order, unil preiiaro!

the means of paying the fixed obligations that probably press on

him more onerously than on most capitalists, he has betm com-

pelled to sell Ills produce. Other men can borrow money on their

produce, and hold it till the time be suitable to sell ; but persons

will not advance money on agricultural produce linblu to decay,

with a failing an<I a decried iniirkct. The greater part, however,

of what the farmer has been compelled to sell has gone into con-

Bomptioii, and but little remains in store. Thus, one consequence'

of the great facility now afforded of sending all kinds of
""

readily from place to place is, that the bulk of prodnee

almost at once from the hands of the proUnoer or the imp<

into consumption.
There is some reason to infer fiom this, that consumption

in reality been greater tliau appears. Thei-c are amaller iti

ill the hand* of doaien tban formerly, and muiUlor quiiaUi
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transit The commodities in bond or in the hands of the pro-

ducers' or importers may be of the average quantity, and yet

theremaybe less in the country and in the world Something

of this kind has occurred as to oats, which are '•emarkably scarce

and it is shrewdly asked whether it may not also be the case as

to wheat. After being kept for a long period on short commons,

t is easy, if not natural, to run into excess. Society too generally

sways frira side to side, and is only kept in its course by the

pressure it encounters at either extreme, not to justify some little

apprehension that it may now have gone oo far on the side of

consumption. Both here and abroad, the prices of food have been

lower than is warranted by the cost of production, and the pre-

sumption, therefore, is that more has been eaten than is consistent

with good management. At least the excess of consumption may

have been so great, as to make the difference between an early

and a late harvest sensibly felt, and society may be exposed to

some hardships, mainly the consequences of our improved facihties

of transit, which the Protectionists will ascribe, and in fact are

already ascribing, to the abolition of restraints on industry.

The liberation of so much capital as was required to keep on

hand all the little stocks of the dealers all over the country, and

the lessening of the quantities of goods in transit—lessening the la-

bour employed in conveying a given quantity of goods, though a

much greater number than formerly are conveyed—have tended,

like all other improvements, to extend enterprise and increase

consumption. Notwithstanding the complaints of the agricul-

turists, who appear to have everywhere employed rather more

labourers than usual, at higher real wages, there can be no doubt

that the community has latterly been extremely active, extremely

well off, and hasextended its consumption in proportion. The activity

has not attracted so much attention as the railway speculations,

from not being concentrated on one object, but equally diffused

over the bulk of the labouring classes, the small dealers, and

shopkeepers. The masses have been well off, have been well

employed, and have been great consumers.

We have no agricultural statistics worthy of confidence. If we
had, they might not have given us any reliable accounts of the

actual consumption of food from day to day or from week to week,

or of the stocks available for our use abroad as well as at home

;

but in their absence we are destitute of any correct information

from which a timely warning might be learned. Some circular

writers assert that the stocks of wheat on hand or accessible are

not large, others that they are ; but both assertions are made
with reference to what has been the consumption of former years

rather than to the ratio of present consumption ; and all agree that

the stocks of all kinds of spring corn are unusually small. The
deficiency in them will not be without considerable influence over
the consumption of wheat, and the modern practice of many little

dealers and many merchants not holding stocks, because the

facility of supply is so great, may be felt ere long in a compara-
tive scarcity of food.

UNITED STATES.—HOW TO GET RID OF SLAVERY.
It appears by a summary of the census returns of the United

States for 1850, published in the Washington liepublican, that
" the free population increased during the decade 1840-50, from
" 17,339,970 to 23,267,498, that is by 5,259,446 ; the slave po-

"pulation increased in the same period from 2,487,113 to

«' 3,179,589, that is 692,476. The ratio of increase among the
" free population has been about 34 per cent. ; that among the
" slave population only 22 per cent. The coloured portion of the
" free population has not increased with the same rapidity as
" their brethren held in slavery. In 1840, the free coloured po-
" pulation of the United States was 386,293 ; in 1850, it was
" 419,173, an increase of only 32,880, or 7.84 per cent." These
facts suggests a mode of gradually getting rid of the negro popu-
lation of the States. To the most intelligent of their statesmen
that population has been long an object of reproach and of dread!
It now threatens the political unity of the States. They would
earnestly have recommended emancipation, but they feared the
power of the blacks. 1 hey proposed colonies and a variety of
means of rendering them harmless, all of which were rejected as
cruel or costly, either as revolting to their own feelings or empty-
ing their own purses. The much more rapid increase of the white
than the coloured population, even when they are well taken care
otin Slavery and the very slow increase of the latter in a condi-

'f~l°?r' ?'°' '''^''''
** passive than an active inter-

ference on the part of the Congress and the nou-slave-holding

ertions, and keeps them^goS ht h a„Ltf''"^i
^''""' °T •*''^-

incr«J> numbers byL^^l^^XZ^^^^^

race, just as sheep and swine and oxen and all other inferior ani-

mals multiply more under civilised man than in a wild state, ex-
cept in some few localities, as in the prairies, which are particu-

larly adapted to the nourishment of numerous herds of wild

animals. The greater relative increase of the slaves than the free

coloured population, and of the whites than the negroes, leads to

the inference that to emancipate the slaves is to weaken and slowly

to destroy the negro race in the States. When the fear of their

predominance is removed, there will be less difficulty in recom-
mending emancipation. It will come naturally to the slave-holders,

just as a desire to improve the condition of the labourers in Eu-
rope has become prevalent in consequence of the evils which
their deterioration inflicts on the whole society. Slavery is a great

evil to the slave-owner, and he will willingly get rid of it when
he sees no danger from emancipation.

The negroes in their own country—now known to the continually
multiplying and improving inhabitants of Eui'ope for many
centuries without any certain and easily-recognised advance-
ment—have never multiplied very fast, if at all, or even if

they have not decreased in numbers. It is pretty clear, from the
numerous complaints we hear from our own colonies of the want
of labourers—from the decrease of population in Jamaica and other

islands since the negroes have ceased to be slaves—that they are

not likely to increase much where they have the example and ad-
vantages of civilisation before them, and where land is easy of

acquisition, but where a superior race is already in existence.

It is pretty clear, too, from the example of the Indians in the

States and the aborigines in almost all the islands and lands of

the Western and Pacific Oceans, that rude people cannot stand
their ground against civilised men. The instrument of their de •

struction is not the sword but the plough—not the fire-water but
the fire-ship and the fire-carriage. It is knowledge of the powers
of nature and skill to apply them by which one man, one people,

and one race makes a greater progress than another, and fills the

earth. To emancipate the negroes is not to give them knowledge
nor give them power, it is to take from them the white man's care

and the white man's direction ; and leaving them to their own
feeble resources is to ensure their decay.

The slavery which the early settlers fj-om Europe planted in

America, ignorant of its conseqaences, their descendants yot pre-

serve after they have become sensible of many of its evils. They
will have slave-labour, and they must accept the inevitable

consequences of preserving amongst them an inferior race, who
by the very care taken of them are ill-treated, and very often

made discontented. From such consequences there is no escape.

The ordered sequence of events, or the connection between cause

and effect, is as certain in the moral as in the physical world.

Blood does not flow more certainly from a wound, a stone does

not fall more certainty back to the earth when allowed to escape

from the hand that has lifted it, than the slave feels himself in-

jured even by the care that, unknown to him, sustains him in a re-

stricted existence. Freedom in his case would not lead to pros-

perity, to power, or to glory, though he demand it. He naturally

regards it as a right, and the constraint, the advantages of which he
is not sensible, of as a wrong ; and he is made dangerous by the

very trouble taken to provide for him. The vice which the

early settlers practised from ignorance, and their successors con-
tinue from habit, carries with it its own warning and its own
punishment. The slower progress of the slave states, their infe-

rior domestic regulations, the less security in them of life and
property, the fearful passions encouraged both in masters and
slaves, their loss of political power, and the danger which
threatens the union—disturbing all the federal relations and
alarming all reflecting men for the future fate of America—are all

the consequences of the slavery which is preserved more from
habit than a conviction of its advantages. The superior race con-

tinues itself in slavery by continuing the slavery of the coloured

race. Every slave must have a slave-keeper. To emancipate the

slaves is, in truth, for the owners to emancipate themselves.

The alarm at the probable increase of the negroes in a state of

freedom seems unfounded. Appropriated as the land generally is

in the States where they are principally congregated, and accustomed

as they are to servitude and to depend on the superior race for the

direction of their labour and for their subsistence, they would not

multiply in a state of freedom, nor bo dangerous to the com-
munity, except as paupers and ordinary criminals. The
presumption is, that as the superior race ceased to have an interest

in preserving them they would cease to increase. The distinction

between them and the superior race cannot be obliterated, and the

care they receive as slaves ceasing with the change in their con-

dition, they would probably, after a season, die out and disappear.

That is everywhere the fate of an inferior race when it comes
freely into contact with a superior race. To get rid of the negroes,

though the process may be painful, the slaves should be gradually

emancipated. In fact their emancipation, and the slow, but not

inhuman, extinction of the inferior race, seem identical. Not
merely is there no cruelty—no violation of the laws of nature in

such a course—it is consistent with those laws ; it is recommended,
and even imperiously called for, by morality. It appears even
necessary to realise the all-glorious future which is dawning on
the Western Continent, and, through it, on all the human family
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s^sn'rultuif.

REVALUATIONS—IMPROVEMENTS AND ECONOMY.
Some 'uncertainty—perhaps confusion—seems to exist in the minds
of landlords, tenants, and land agents, as to the best mode of ad-

justing rents and tenures to what are felt ti> be new circumstances.

The lowest point of depression in prices has been passed, and it is

now more than probable that soma considiTuble advance will be

obtained on all articles of agricultural prodjce. Still high price's

—that is, permanently high prices—ire not to be expected, and hence

demands for adjustment of rents and revaluitioas will be persisted

in by tenants, and, in many cases, conceded by lauded proprietors,

though ic is felt by many that the time for permanent readjustments

is not yet come. Thus " A Land Agent," writing to the Afark Lane
Express, refers to revaluations reported to have been recently made
on the estates of Eirl Fitzwilliam and the Duke of RuiUnd, and
asks " upon what basis rents can by any possibility be permanently
adjusted at the present time so as to do justice to both landlord and
tenant?" And he adds, " My attention has been repeatedly called

to the subject, but I admit I am unabU to arrive at any fair data

upon which to fix the present rental value of Und, and have conse-

quently recommended a temporary abatemL-nt." lie then says that

in his district rents have been calculated on wheat at 7s a bushel,

barley at 4s, and meat at 4s Gi per stone of 8lbs, while the present

price of wheat is 4s 9i per bushel, bailey 3s, beef 2s lOd per stone,

mutton 3s 3J, and lamb 4s 6d, and he a?ks " what reduction in the

20s [rent] per acre would meet this depression ?" And the editorial

article, atier commenting on this coininuuication, says, " We know
a farm.-r and laud agent, of very considerable experience, who con-

siders the adjustment of rent to present prices a mere rule-of-three

question. Thus, taking wheat at 56j per quarter and rent at 20s per

acre, with wheat at 40j per quarter, the rent would be fourteen

shillings and threepence halfpenny." The " Land Agent" not only

indicates too high a scale of prices as that on which valuations in

his district are said to have been made, but he betrays an animus
hostile to existing laws by understating the prices of meat, those he
mentions being the lowest, not the average prices of the day. Now,
although there are doubtless many ignorant and prejudiced men who
can find no other element in a valuation of the rental value of land
than mere ptice, that is by no means the case with the more intelli-

gent valuers. vVitliout overloo'ticg the operation of prices, they see
that there are many modes by which a farmer may be more thancom-
pens-ited for the fall in prices, without resorting to the rule of three
or rule of thumb reduction of neaily a third of the rent. Inmost
cases this requires co-operation bi.twe<n landlord and tenant, whereby
the former makes improvements which enable the farmer to increase
his produce or to economise in the cost of production, or, more
usually, to combine increase of produce with economy. For the

sake and by the aid of such advantages, the farmer may pay his ex>
istiog rent, or even an increased rent, more easily thin he bsfore

paid his original rent. The stimulating eflt'ct of such improvements
on the farmer's mind will generally cause him to accomplish far more
than he at first expected.
We could name an improving landowner whose rental in this way

has been increased 13 per cent, xiuce 184G, and that 8im|Jy by a di-

vision between tenant and landlord of the profits derived from im-
provement. For instance, on a farm the rental of « liich was 340/,

the landlord having effected much improvement, proposed to add 40/

per annum to the rental ; the tenant objected, and it was arranged
that the farm should be v.^lued by two persons, one appointed by
each party, and one-half of the increased annujl value consequent
on the improvements should be paid by the tenant as additional rent.

The result was the increased yeuilf value was 120/, one-half of which
or CO/ beca ne the additiooul rental ; showing that the addition origi-

nally required by the proprietor was moderate and reasonable. And
there is no doubt that tenants are often unwilling to pay additional

rent for subKtantiul increase of accommodation. On the other hand
where tenants are willing so to do the proprietors often will not make
outlays, which, having perhaps lost their old tenants, they are com-
pelled to do belorc they can rt-l-^t their farms. The conviction that
mutual help and mutual concession are required at the present time,
will be one amongst the many permanent benefiis conferred upon
landlords and tenants by the release of husbandry from the trammtls
and delusions of Protection

Tlie practical question, however, is, what are the kinds of improve-
ments by which landlords can best help their tenants, and so various
are they in difTereut districts and on different farms, that we shall not
now attempt to enumerate them, itut there is one thing wjiich on
every farm must form a certain source of benefit to tbo tenant,
natnily, whatever enables him to increase the quantity or improve
the quality of his manure. And this may be done by the landlord or
bv ttaetaoaot himself at a comparativily small expense, by the erec-
mM •# oOTovd yards and sheds lor the shelter of the stock and the
pwtection of the manure from alternations of weather. This topic
waa very ably bundled by Mr Ueadel at a recent meeting of the Lon-
don Farmers'Clnb, and,as the chairman of the evening stated, the im-
fortance of the qu-stion has not beeu tufficieutly recognised, either

y landlords or t<!uantii. loitcad of bos feeding, to which we have
Oftoo referred, Mr Lieadcl has adopted covered bomestalls, and men-
tioned that of .Mr Perry, of Writlle, in Em«x, as that from which ho
took bis owu plan. Uf Mr Perry's horaeaiall be said :—
IMs booMsUU la s (ontwhat roofh •pcelaM. bat It wsa quite lamcieat furf parposs, sad with a bw altcratiooa, wbleti I eoiukltr laaproremcDta In cod-

ItrasUoo. and mo* Tarlslioas Id tbc mod* of aalog It, I bare adopted Mr
r^nj'B piso. Tbe bossaaUU at W'rittI* la ISO feet loag by 7S In widib ; one-
tkM of tin widtb, for tb« wbols leogtb, bdng aasd u barna i tbas Isavtof I to
tet tf SO divided iaio thiM yarta o«s aasd tat horaen, sail tb* otber two for

balloeka. Tb* eo*t of aash aa artetloo, If aalMtaotiolly OaWwd, woold
Mtb«l**Btban l.ioot.

Rightly considering that on farms where good barns are standing
their removal would not be assented to, he adopted what he calls
a" fatting homestall." Ue said :

—

The model on the table Is a repr .mentation of the building I erected near my
own Uome ; it is about 60 feet eqajre, and 12 feet in height, with a lean-to, T feet
wide, ac the back ; the walls are built on 9-iach brickwork laid edgewise, by which
asaviog of nearly one-third is effected in oi iterial ; the main supports and beams
are chiefly of Baltic timber ; the rafters of English flr.growa on the spot; the
roof is covered with improved pantiles of the fjrm of those before yoa, and
bedded in mortar; the gutters are of 6 lb lead ; the brioka cost delivered 268 per
thousand, the timber 2s per foot, and the pantiles 8s per hundred. The toal cost of
the building, presuming that I had been obliged to purchase all the materials,
would have been 2002; it cost me something less. As a general caloalation, the
farm homestall, having the acommodation of bams and other fittings, will, under
ordinary oiroumstances, cojt about 10/ per squire; the fatting homestall only
about Si per square. These prices will of coarse vary somewhat according to

the size of the building and the lo^al priceof the materials employed. And in

erecting similar homestalls for other people, ray first inquiry has always been
for the cheapest miterial, whether brick, stone, or flint. The covered homestall
is enclosed on three sides, and the side walls are turned 10 or 12 feet in front ; the
remainder|of the front is lefcopen, with the exception of a dwarf wall, necessary for

the security of the stock ; the aspect should beS.E.byS.; this slight deviation
to the east being neces^fy to prevent the high westerly winds and rain from
blowing into the covered yard.

Of course, the site and size of any such homostall and its internal
arrangement must depend upon the size of the farm and the peculiar
necessities of the occupier. In Mr Ueadel's plan he provides for
fatting sheep on open boarding over pits, and he had found that plan
very successful. The manure thus obtained mixed with ashes is

most valuable as a top dressing or for drilling with turnips. His plan
of managing his feeding beasts is thus described :

—

In the open spice appropriate! for stock, 30 bullocks may be fed. My plan
is to have them loose in the yard, except three times a-day, at 7, 1, and S,

when they are tied up lor about an bour, and fed, each bullock having his allotted
quantity of food, and being permitted to enjiy his meal without any annoyance
from bis neighbours. I attach the greatest importano? to this plan, aa involving
several considerations of somu moment, viz , the economy of food, the preven-
tion of waste, and the securing to the weaker animal his proper share of roots
and tke. The operation of lastening up the cattle, after the first few days,
costs but little time, aa I have frequently sees a man and a boy tie up twenty
beaats in less than five minutes. Etch bullock is invariably tied up in tbe
same place, and if sales or accident thin the ranks no change is allowed. Those
who have not tried the plsu would be surprised at the facility witb which it may
be fallowed.

The feeding courts used in Scotland, if entirely roofed over, would
form such yards as are here described. Tha beasts thus sheltered
from inclement weather, and enjoying moderate exercise, with ease
of position, fal more quickly than when kept in open yards or when
tied up in stalls. Mr Ueadol stated that ho had registered the tem-
perature of the covered yard and the outer air during February,
March, April, nnd May, and ho found that the internal temperature
was very equable.
And the manure so protected from rain is materially improved, and

he makes it at a cheap rate :

—

The area of the covered homestall is sunk about 18 Inches below the level of
the surrounding ground; and the beasts are littered from time to time, as oc

-

casion requires. In the larger yard, represented in the model, there have been
from ten to twelve beaats ever since last Njvember. The dung Is now (in the
centre of the yard) more than two feet thick, and as solid as possible ; it is

perfectly made, and fit for use. T«fo of the smaller yards were cleaned out
the last week in April, carted at once to the land, and ploughed-in for mangold-
wurtzel. The remainder of the dung will remain till required for swede turnips,
when it will be carted at once to the land, and ploughed-in without waste or
loss. Daring the present season I have been obliged to buy straw for fodder
at from 16s to 20s per load ; and in the small space of sixty feet «quare I have
used upwards of thirty loads, practising the greatest economy in its use. Ex-
perience, however, has taught me I was wrong on this point of economy, for I
find that buying straw at the prices I hive named I can manufacture dung at
lass than Is 9d per cubic yard; and such dung, made with roots, cake, and
com, must be cheap at that price. I shall know belter for the future, and be
more liberal.

£ t i
rtiers were used between Nor. and April 13) loads of truised atraw, i

loada of l:>oae straw, and 3 loAds of lianl'D, eOitin;( del ivured 37 10
The yard is SO feet Aquare, and tlis avera^a depth of the dung fully IS

inch'39 ; this will give 20ii cul>ic yards; but as the duii/i is so very aolid,
in filling for carryint; on to the land the quintity la incroisod, so that
31 yards solid makea fti yards as filled Into the ca.ts: apiiiylng ibe
same proportion. Hie 200 yards will ba equal to 3IH yards, which at
la 7d la 27 u

Or, in lolid yards, 1100 yards, HI 2s lid la 27 10
Either way the price la much Uaa than farmers are scouatomed to pay for

town dung, besidea the expense of carting.

And ho contrasted this plan both with the old system of straw-yard
feeding and with the plan of exposing and turning over thu ex-
pensively-made oilcake manure, subject to deterioration from rain
and evaporation, and add d, " In this and a variety of other ways
the agriculturist must be reminded of thu fable, and boldly told to
put his own shoulder to the wheel before lie calls on Hercules to hi Ip

him.'' .Manure thus mado is fully one-third to one-half better than
that made in the ordinary way ; and this is a point of iininensu im-
portance to the farmer, who must, if ho would succeed, obtain •
'arj^e gross produce, und his study should bo to do so at the least cost.

Mr iieadel thi-n addresses himselt to the question of how these
covered homestalls are to be built, under thu circumstances in which
so large a proportion of the Und of this country is placed, namely,
held hy tenants for life, who will not improve the estate at all, or
does so grudgingly ; and thou;(h such buildings ought to bo erected
by the owner, yut where he cannot or will not, the tenant, if secured
by a lease, may, perhaps, prudently erect Iheiu himself. On thia
point he observes :

—

It la a eommoa prsotioe In this grest metropolla, and In other larg* ellles and
towna, fbr partlaa *ag*g«d in marcantile parauita to hire premises for a limited
period SDdexp«ad lar,{e sums on their improvement, content, ii' by the economy
alTeoled la tb* management of their buslneaa, or by the facilities afforded for

oarryiog It on, Ibey can aacure so taoual advantage, which by tbe end ol tbdr
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term will l.»ve returned them princip.Mnt.reBt. and a ?">»«• .^^" '"f^/"/
mode of oalcaU.ioa Ib applicable to th. farmer.' ca.e ia the ,>»'"" 7"/,\„"„'j

Take the ioeunoe of a tenant fdrmer who has a U year," '7«'^' .*"^„''"„

i^dace hi; laDdio.d to erect a covered home.l.ll ;
the qae,t,on f^-^j;'^ """^

f^"!
tton will be. whether the advantages to result from the use cf "«' ? ""''^'"^

du°iag his tenancy will be equal to a return "J,P^';'''P»'^
'";"';*' ''"^,*

'^Suoh
.„"d if'BO, no one Ln que.tiou

'-J^ Pf^^f^'^ "'^^^Jlirrrf
f" "rm\%A'r.s

a bomestall as mine can be erected fjr 20o; ^e
^ 1'"^"^,;' „„cantile house,

the sum required. Now it appears f.oai the '" f "*,f °'„„,,.„ .f 3, 143 |,a
in malcioa their oaloulalions for similar purposes, that .f an outlay ot » 14S iiQ

. ;, h L. tw » relurn of SH 2s 2;d, or ISJ per cent , wiH be an tquiva-

feTatthe^arr "A;^-^^^^^^lent at the «»"=""',, ^ j,ow the farmer will be able tj malte in the

r^of hi omes" all ttquare) 800 cubic yards of dung in each year,

tw.h if 4orth only IS Peryard more I han the manure made m the ordinary

^^fgiven a/ear or' percept, upon the ou.l.y. quite sulBcient to cover

The exo'se and return 7 per cent, interest even on a 7 years' lease, without

aking mo consideration the facts that his stock will fatten much fast, r on less

food that a much less quantity of dung will be more effective and less expensive

fn aD.-)lication to the land. Wi^o then wl I say that the man would act im

wndently or unwisely in making the outlay to sicure such advantages, even in

the event of his being compelled at the end ot his term to leave the homestsU

to his landlord ? But I have no doubt covered liomestalla may be so coastructed

that the tenant may remove them at the end of his term, and if so there can be

nothing to prevent their general adoption but the want of mean'-, or a blind

adherence to antiquated methods.

And he concluded by urging on farmers that forethought and pru-

dent cilcu atioD, that attention to small s.ivinijs which by multiplica-

tion may become considerable, an i that calouUled outlay fora remote

though adequate return by which the merchaut secures large profits

;

« while the farmer neglecU precautions to preserve advantages even

in his hands, and thoa lays the blame anywhere than ou his own

want of thrift."

IMPROVEMENT OF PERMANENT GR.\SS LAND.

With the exception of the rich grazing districts where grass land is

usually pretty well managed, there is inucli mismanagement with

regard to this sort of land. Such is the case, especially where the

grass laud is held in connection with arable land, the former being

often treated as a mere feeder to the latter. Now, though much

permanent grass land throughout the country ought to bo converted

into tillage—provided the occupier could and would afterwards farm

it well— all that from any cause is allowed to riniiiin under perma-

nent grass should rective better treatmfnt thun it usuilly does. The

difference between well-manured and well-managed pasture and

meadow 1 md and that on which an opposite system has been

pursued is far great, r than many farmers suppose. In a dis-

cus.sion, at the monthly meeting of the Highland Society, on
" The most suitable proportions and quantities of grass and

clover seeds to sow for hay, soiling and pa.sturage ; the sub-

stances most profitablfl for top dressing, and the proper time

to apply them," Mr Haxton made some statements respecting per.

manent pasture land of much practical value. Ills remarks are

directly applicable to the eastern side of Scotland, but will apply

equally to the eastern and niidlaud counties of England. After ad-

verting to the sowing of clover, ryegrass, &o. on tillage land, he
gays :

—

I win now say a few words on the lajlng down of grass to permanent pas-

ture. It for grazing purposes solely, the fillowing kinds and quantities, per

etttute acre, would, I think, form a good mixture fur dry land of medium
quality :

—

Perenn'al ryegrass * bu.hel 1

Hard f..-»cue '" 4

Sheep's fescu^i 4

Mead'iw foxtail <

While clover »._.... '>

Alsike — ' 3
Cowgrass 3

Both Lawson and Drummond recommend timothy and cocksfoot for permanent
pasture; but while I would not for an instant oppose my limited priictice to the

very extensive experience of these gentlemen, 1 must say that I cannot recom-

mend either of the above-named gras-es for dry trap soils. They are both coarse

grasses, and when grown on such soils, in a dry climate, produce a hard and
woody herbage not reli^^hed by sheep or csttle. e^pecinliy the former. A resi-

dence for some time in Ireland has .'ed me to the conclusion that botM cocksfoot

and timothy may be sown with advantage in deep land, situated in a moist
climate; and the reason simply is. that these plants produce a more succulent

herbage under such circumstances, than when both soil and climate are dry. as
is the case in most parte of Iho cistern sea boj:d of Scotland and England.
The fescues are small-stemmed grasRes. and never get coarse, ami I believe they
make up In closeness of sole what they want in luxuriance of growth. I was
long under the impression that cock..fc)ot, from its rapidity of g-owlh, even in
dry weather, and on dry land, would prove an excellent grass for my thin trap
soil; but although it grew well, and wis mnch earlier than the common rye-
grass, I found that both cattle and (.heep preferred nibbling the latter, however
•hort, to eating the fornur. however luxuriant. Bef.ire leaving this sutijict 1
Would lift up loy te-timony against two grasses wliich are gi-nerally recom-
mended for permanent pasture; these are crested dog-tail and IIolcus lunatns.
The Utter it a soft. worthle.i». Innutritions griss; and the fo mer is bard and
wiry, and shoul.l nvcr be sown except fur bowling greens er policy grounds
kept cjnst.ntiy under the scythe. It is generally recommended for lawn. ; but
this I conMder a great ml,iaVe when the grass Is not to be out. but pastured by

J:rPJ'e'...T'**''"y '""'''«"'•''"'• '" iny neighbourliood. verymuch dishgured by the pre,al,„oe of this grass, which the proprietor. I have no
^'. , 'JTIi S'" * *T1

'•"'"'* ""™ '° «•=' '"llrpated. This lawn is regularly

m*!^ JilT "'/"";"' 'f^'-'t «"<» ">« Wlier part of summer It is beauii-

Li htVaTn^J^^i;.," r"?""""
'»""«"'« whole winter it is quite brown

with tlie tall rtpmtd italk. of the oresl*d dogsUil. which have been let t untouchedny the 8hi'«p.

Witli respect to mmuiing p(;rmanGnt gross land, he adds :—

With respect to those manures best adapted for inoreasing grass crops* I have
fouDd it a very good, but not an utifttiling plan, to apply firm-yurd manure to

t/ie previOQj cora crop. Tea to twelve cart-loids, laid on in this way, generally

give better clover thf>n half a crop of turnips consuaied on tlie land hy bheep.

It is Si-ldona, however, accordiisg to the present syctera of green crop husbandryt
by which the great bulk of our manure is applied to the raising of roots, that

we can cummaad a suf&ijieat quantity of farm-yard duog to apply to those crops

amongst which gra^s-seed^ are Bown, and consequently recourse must be had to

8ome of the special ma lUres, for tlie purpose of increaaiog the produce of COT
grass fltild^. Ten years ago I first commenced ui<ing these manures as top-

drestiuLrs for grass, and during tlie intervening period I have tried guano, salt-

petre, nitrate of soda, sulphate of ^oda, common salt, and sulphate ot ammonia,
with v.iriiiUH success ; but laUerty I have conQned myself entirely to guano, ni-

trate of sodd, and sulphate of a'nmonia, either separately or mixed together.

Last year a mixture wan employed with great success, consisting of 1 cwt of
guano, ^ cvrt ofr'Ulphate uf ammonia, and lew;; of nitrate of soda, tJ the
statute acre, the cost being exactly 25s. The two latter substances, mixed half
and half, have been a good deal used in Fife within the last two or three years
as ferttlieiers fur gra»s land, and 1 believe with very great benefit, in most cases.

There is one circumstance, however. I have noticed in connection with the use
of thet-e fertilisers, viz , that if applied to a flsld in which the ryt-grass predo-
minated over the clover, the effjot produced WIS a remarkable growth of the

former, and marly the entire disappearance of the latter; and on the other

hand, when llie clf>ver predominaicd. the ryegrass disappeared. If thiu be a
general rule, It proves the propriety of sowing a large proportion of clover in

those fields we intend for hay or for soiling, as it is only when there is plenty of
clover that we can expect a succession of cuttings throughout the summer and
autumn. The best time to apply gui.no and ammouiaciil salts and the nitrates

to grass is just when spring vegetatiuD has fairly commenced. April I find to

be the best month for applying these substances, and a rainy day is always
selected for the purpose, as much depends on this circumstance for giving the
grass a quick start.

His experience of the benefits of liquid manure to grass land had
been limited. We may, however, say that there is no way in which
the increase of grass can be so much promoted as by the frequent
application of li juid manures, the practical difficulty being the method
of applying it. This can only be done on a large scale by means of
pipes laid down throughout the fields, or, where the inclination of

the land permits, by surface irrigation.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
(^From Messrs Trueman and R'iUSi^s Circular )

liondon, June 2, 1861

A marked change has at length taken place in (he current of bullion, which
appears once more to have set iu the direction of this country : large remit-

tances of specie have during the last few days been received from the United
States and the West Indies, amounting in the aggregate to upwards of 460,000/,

in addition to which about 170.000/ have arrived from St Petersburg. The
rate of exchange in India had, at the last dates and prior even to tlie receipt

of advices of large shipments of silver from hence, become more favourable,

and it is therefore more than pro jable that the demand for specie from that

quarter has ceased. These facts have already allayed the apprehension that the

amount of bullion in the Bank would became so much reduced, as to necessi-

tate a further i nhancement in the rate of discount. An abundant supply of the
" sinews of war" seems to be secured to us at a moderate rate—the recent heavy
decline in cotton has once more placed the manufacturers of this important

staple in a satisfactory position, always a matter of great mcment to the general

trade of the country— the present genial weather holds out the hope of ano-

ther bountiful harvest—and if our contential neighbours would only give a

guarantee for a peaceful settlemeat of their political difficulties, there could be
no doubt that we should immediately emerge from our present depression, and
that the activity of the second half of the year would amply compensate for

the dulnesd of tlie first.

In the early part of the month the sugar market assumed a decidedly im-

proved appearance, and for about ten days an active demand prevailed and a
iargf amount of business was done at enhanced rates, an advance on most de-

scriptions of Is per cwt being at one time currently obtainable. Since then the

market has been depressed by lar^e arrivals, the whole of this advance has been

lost, and a further reduction of about 6d per cwt has been, in many instances,

eobmitted to. OF WtSt ludia there is now a very abundant supply, and the

low price of this description i- materially interfering with the sale of foreign

sugar j a large quantity of Mauritius was brought forward in the beginning

ot the month, but latterly the importers have kept aloof; both these kinds are

6d lower. The grainy sorts of Bengal maintain their previous value, but

Benares is 6d to Is cheaper. The advance of Is on Madras has been suppoMeti

by the (irmness of holders. The transactions in foreign sug.r have been con-

siderable, chiefly in cargoes afloat ; Havana which had advanced Cd to Is per

cwt has again receded, and there is now considerable difliculty iu effecting sales

at the prices of the 1st ult ; Porto Rico has been in fair demand at former rates

;

Brazil has declined 6d per cwt.

The principal transactions on the spot comprise 8,500 hhds West India ;

66,000 bags Mauritius; 30,000 bags Bengal ; 18,000 bags Madras and Penang;

30,000 bajis Manilla; I.OOO oases and 7,000 bags Brazil ; 1.300 hhds Porto

Kico ; and 6,000 boxes Havana. Eight cargoes of yellow Havana have been

sold afloat for Gieat Britain at 21s fid to 21s 3d. and five cargoes of Bahia for

Holland, viz . four brown at 18a to 18s 6d. and one white at 22s per cwt.

Tlie import in the month of May has been very heavy, comprising a large

quantity of Havana aid Brazil, which has been directed to this country in con-

sequence of the more favourable rates obtainable here than in other European

markets; a comparison of the first five months of 1860 and 1851 shows an in-

crease of about 20,000 tons in the latter period. It should not, however, escape

notice that this excess is more than counterbalanced by a deficiency in the leading

ports of the continent, which in the four months ending 30th April weie upwards

ot 40,000 tons less than in the same period of 1860 ; and in the past month, for

which the returns are of course not yet complete, a further falling off has been

apparent. The manufacture of beet-root has again this year largely Increased,

so as to supply some part of this deficiency ; but as there is no reason to sup-

pose Hint the consumption of sugar generally has fjllen off, we may shortly

look for an increased demand here for exportation, and within the last few days

several cargoes of Brazil have, as already noticed, been bought for Amster-

dam.
With regard to the consumption of sugar in this country, it appears to be going

on satisfactorily, rauintaiuiiig a similar scale to that of last year, and it is ex-

pected that after the alieuti .ii of the duty on the 6th prox mo a considerable

increase will take place in the deliveries. There is still no progress made in the

question of refining in bond, alluded to last month; the aggrieved parties hare

again urged the hardship of their case on the atteutlon of the Chancellor of the
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Exoheqaer, who, however, refuses to grant them any relief, and they, therefore,

flODtiooe to dnlTer from the uneqaal competition with their foreign ri»il«, and to

(OOh an extent that there is now only one refiO' r in London worlting in liond.

Ihe estimates of supply for the seawn are not in any degree altered from those

fiven earlier in the year; the United States continue to draw largely from

Cuba and Brazil, and will in all |)r<ibability fully absorb any increase that there

may be In the produciton of those countries in the prtsent year over that of

1660.
It U difficult to aoconnt for the preseat depression of the coffee market, as it

does not seem warranted by the position of the article, as regards supply and

demand. We showed last month that, with a crop in the Brajils of 1.800.000

lllfa »nd in J<»a of o'er 1.000,000 piculs, th^re would benocxcessiu the supp'y,

dioald the consumption of liurope regain the level of 1S18 ; that it is rapidly

doing so admits of no doubt, the deiireries of coffee from the six principal

oUrepots in the Brft four months of the present year exceeding those in the same

perlcd of ISSO by upwards of 13,000 tons, and even in this country the deli-

aties tmm the H/e principil ports, asoorliug to last week's returns, have ex-

gaedcd those to the same period of last year by 7 per cent The stocks in the

liriaalpsl European ports on the 30th April were I>S,920 tons against 66.010 in

18S0, 511,100 in 18(9, and 94,120 in 1843 ; showing a deficiency of 7,090 and

SS,200 as oomp'ired with 1850 and 1818, but an Increise of 5.S20 tons as com-
pared with IStO. Taking the price of good O'dinary Brazil as a standard, we
are atthe present moment about 8 per cent, lower than last year, but 10 and 26

per oent. deirer than 1849 and '48 respectively; it should, however, be borne

ia mind that 1843 was the year ot political convulsions, following, moreover,

1847, the year of commercial failures, and therefore that the extreme depression

of those periods ou/ht to b? consi lered as the result of exceptional causes.

^nthout a geiierai revival In business, it is quite possible that even a further

fell in value may be experienced, for so long as the iimnediate consumers are

the only t>nyers the sellers wilt preponderate, and as yet there is no sign of a

flpeonlative movement in any article of produce ; we, however, fully anticipate

that at no distant date coffee will attract the attention of capitalists, by the in-

merlts of its position as a safe investment.

(From XCetsrs Hughes aiui Ron tt^a Circatar.)

Liverpool, May 31, 1851.

The improvement in business we noticed at the close of last month has cod-

tinwd, and the sales daring the month have been to a fair extent. The satis-

tKtory accounts from the London public sales, (which commenced on the 16th
iostaot, and are etiU proceeding.) have bad a favourable iiifiuence upon the

trade, establishing confidence in the maintenance of present prices, and the busi-

Mn that has been done has, consequently, been at full rates for most descrip-

tioni. The quantity of Sue colonial that will be sold there at this series of

Mlaa will exceed 40.000 bales; prices are estimated at fron ^d to Id per lb

balow those of the previous sales in February, when the market was quite bare,

Vhleh is even more favourable than was expected, notwithstanding the trade
had txeu quite cleared out of stock, and a fair competition among the buyers
waa, therefore, to be looked for.

The principil arrivals have been :—West Coast of South America, 7,348
ballo's, including 2.377 billots Alpaca. Sheeps' wool has not been so much in

leqaeet, and prices have tended rather in favour of the buyers. A verylirge
demand for Alpaca sprang up in the early part uf the month, wlilch cleared the
market : the quantity sold was about 6,000 ballots, the greater pare at 2s to

>• Id, and, talMequently, at a little advance on these rates. East India : 116
bftlea; there has tMen very little offering, but the demand continues good, and
the sale* have been at full prices. Arrio i : 314 bags ; there has been very little

la tha market, and, tlierefore, only few sales made. Egyptian and other Medi-
tamaaao : 451 bigs j in these descriptions there has not bee^i much done be-

yood 70 balas long coarse Bosnia, bein^ chiefly held for public sales. Kuaeia :

Benral hundred biles sold at ^Jd per lb.

Sootoh : Wnite wools have been in good deintnd ; for laid Highland there has
bo t>e«n rather more Inquiry, aa well as for laid Cheviot, but for these prices

mat preaent almost nominal.
Oar public sales are fixed for the 11th June, consisting of about 3,000 bales

low wools, including 7 to 800 bales Buenos Ayres, about the same quantity
East India, 400 iMlea Egyptian, and the remainder chiefly Portugal and Medi-
tvraneao.

{from itcurt Du Fay and Co.'i Circu.'ar.)

Manchester, Hay 31, 1861.
Oar last trade report waa of the 1st ult, and we now beg to continue our

nal market advioea.— Successive accounts from America (the latest of which
hwadaleaptolhelStb inst, and were received per Xiagira on .Monday lart) have
rMao*ad all doubt that the ootton crop will reach 2,8U0.0O0, or even 2,4UO,000
balaa. The effects of these accounts, and the fict that the receipts in the ports

IV to the 14th inst. exceeded the entire crop of last year, increased the alarm
Whioh existed in the cotton market at the date of our last circular. Inierpsted
pattiaa had hoped that a falling off in the reoelpU (however improbable such
•OtOMd to UDblaaaed people) would cause a reaction In tlio Liverpool market.
Mid eaabla Ibem to naliee at more favourable prices than could be done at the

b>tl»«lDt of the mOBtb ; tha dlsappoiotiocnt which ensii' d when the contrary
VM pfortalmed. enhanced the derangement, by causing alarmed or needy st-liers

I* naUae « beat they oonld. We beard of prices having been taken for mid-
dUageoltoo, In tbo previous wck, almoet loo low to be credited, and uhlchHt bare beea ezoeptioas, ai the prioea qaottd la the cotton circulars are much
Mfher.
A battar tone bai since manifested Iteelfin the cotina market, and the opinion

•MBS to aaln ground, that wt ar- approaching the lowest point j indeed, the price

of 6d la^lo for middling Xew Or'eans cotton we consider a safe one. even If the
*op shoold lorn out to be more than 2.t00,000 bales. We must not lose sight
•f the fact, that our apinnera andminnfacturers are bare uf stocks, and that tb«y
•Ul niah to the market, as they generally do under similar circumstances, when
they aaa the least lodloation of anupward tendency. Some uf our large and pru-
4mA •ooaaaera are DOW buying whenever a cheap lot Is thrown in their way.jurt
Mpanhaaan of goods and yarns are alive to embrace opprjrtuni ties uf a similar
•atare. There ar', however, dronmslances still Inflaincing the market of I be
taw material, which mast be done away with before trade here can be oariied
aa exteo'lvely, and with petfeet oonfldencf.
Making dan allowaaoe for leas of waale In spinning, oar srinners and mono-

hatarers, ootwHbsUadlBg Ihe g'eat dretioe which has taken plane In the
*aiaa al maaafaataras, are better off relatively than they wrre some time ago,AMy owtaf to tbelr having kept free from stocks of high p.-lo*d cotton.
Tha moderate prices of yarns and goods h>ve Indued a larger amount of

hMtoeoa daring the noa'b than la geacalty koowa. and aa the parohaeea wirc
kjr DO means of a •peoulallve nature, bat made In order lo re-aasort Blocks, or
to Ml ap oeiiera whtob bad baaa prevloosly given at low limits, we hope that a
Italdy aad aaliefaatory baaiai will continue to b- done frm this ilme forward.
The Snath American marketa, which have (or a lung period beea atagnaat

•ad inactive, show again sigoa of a mora healthy a' at', and Ihe aoaltaaDial
yarn orders will, we trost, come forward ouire freely a< «wa aa ••daaaa ta

something like a peimanent state of the ootton and yarn markets is established.
It must be borne in mind that the continental Inationa have received exag-
gerated accounts of the failiirea in Liverpool tlirou'gh the medium of the public
papers, and that some time must elapse before they can be made to believe that
things are not quite so bad as they appear from a distance, but that even rotton
has a fixed value. We find there are people quite willing to pay 4| I to 6d per
lb for middling new Orleans cotton, but these prices are not now eubmitted to,
and rather hiKher rates have been paid within the last few days.
The home trade, we are sorry to say, is still inactive, although rather mora

inquiries have been made for goods suitable for the inland trade.
Our exports of textile fabrics to the continent of Europe show a falling off

up to the 2l8t inst. compare! with the same period of 1850, of about 4,600 bales
of twist and 800 bales of cotton goods. This Is the more striking as political
matters abroad greatly interfered with the export trade in 1860, whiUt a state
of peace is enjoyed by our continental neighbours at present, which appears
likely to he of duration. We know that stocks of yarns, particularly in Ger-
many and Russia, are not large, but what has been sent was purchased at con-
siderably hitjher prices than are now rullug here ; henco the desire on the part
of the yarn dealers to realise former sendioga b fore they can be induced to
give fresh orders, particularly as the impression exists abroad, that Ihe 3Ian-
chester market has not reached its lowest point. The general elements of trade,
it must be buruc in mind, are sound everywhere. We notice as such that

—

1st,—A state of peace prevails amongst civilised nations.
2nd.—Tiie mass of the people is fully employed—the necessaries of life are

abundant, and consequently cheap,
3rd.—Trade being less shackled, is becoming more and more a universal one.
These are the elements upon which we build hopes of a large and healthy

trade, when the present peiiodioal dulness (which is doubly felt because it is so
general) is removed—and removed it will be, ao soon as confidence in the
safety of prices is entirely established.

{From Meitrt J. P. Uaton and Co.'s Clreultr.)

London, June 5, 1851.
The improvement noticed in our circular of the 5th ultimo continued but for

a short time, owiug most probably to the large quantity of produce which has
been pressed on the market, as well as from the want of confidence occasioned
by the very serious fall in the value of cotton at Liverpool, the tendency of
which circurattances has been to cause a check to the upward movement in the
prices of mott articles of colonial production. There appears otherwise no
particular ground for the depression whicli exists in the colonial market, as the
manufacturing and other interests seem to be fuHy employed and prosperous,
wirh the exception of the agricultural, who are suffering from the great depre-
ciation in the value of their staple, and whose powers of consumption of colo-

nial produce must be, to a certain extent, contracted in conFequence. Business,
however, to a large extent baa been transacted, although on less favourable
terms to the sellers, and the quantity of produce disposed of during the month
is fully up to an average.

Cochineal —Great dulness has prevailed throughout the past month, and
the prices of both Honduras and Mexican silver have given way 2d per lb.

Blacks have sold at about previous rates, excepting iprdiiiary sorts, which must
also be quoted 2d per lb kwer. Tenerlffe has been held at former girices, and
only a limited qiiontiiy brought forward. The sales of the month have com-
prieed 031 Uukb Honduras silver at 3s to 3s Sd, 104 hags Honduras black at
3s 4d to 4s lid, 25 bags Mexican silver 3e, 204 bags Mexican black, chiefly of
good and fine q lallty, 3s 4d to 3s lod, and 85 bags Teneriffe silver 33 4d to
3s 5d, and black 3s 6d to 3s 7d per lb. The deliveries show a decrease of 480
bags upon the previous month, hut Ihe total of the five months is still 1,144
bags ill excess of 1850, whilst prices are 6d per lb lower.
CoFFEK —Notwithstanding the large quantity of plantation Ceylon which

has been brought to sale during the past mouth, the decline in price has scarcely
been so much as might have been expected ; a concession of 2s to 33 on the
part of importers, has enabled them to clear off nearly the whole offered, the
market having been assisted in tlie medium qualities I'y the demand for export,
which lor the future will afford a much more extended channel for our colonial
coffee than formerly, now that tlie dulies arc equalised, and it is worthy of re-
mark, that the deliveries of Ceylon for export exceed those of last year by 25
p<r cent,, wliile those for home consumption .re about 8 per cent, less. Native
Ceyloo ha' declined 2s 6d to 3s per cwt, and is now quoted at 37s 6d to 3*a,

but difficult of sale at these rates, 1 be i-tocks of all kinds of cofijee exceed
those of last year by 2.100 tons, occasioned, not by any increase in our stock of
colohial descriptions, but chiefly by the excessive imports of Brazil and a much
larger supply of Mocha. As regards the future value of coffee, it must be
noticed, tliat the aggregate deliveries for the flve months from this port are now
in excess uf those of I860 by about 9 per cent,, and indicate that th" great de-
c'ine whioli has taken place liaa begun to stimulate the consumption, and al-

though the supply from Brazil may be Very abundant, tlie imports from Ceylon
are likely to turn out 30 per cent, less than last year, so that the ultimate supply
may not prove so far beyond the requirements as was at one time expected. In
foreign coffee tlie business has been limited, more especially for export, the
demand having been principally fom the home trade for th.- flner qualities of
Brazil and Mocha ; 1,064 bags of Uahia have been offered and bought In at
93s to 868 without attracting buyer*; 1,000 bags St I>omlDgo have been sold
privately at 3flspero«t The aaleeoftbe month by auction have com prised

160 casks and 100 barrels Jamaica s 1,900 casks and 2,400 bags plantation, and
4,000 bsKB Native Ceylon ; 360 bales and 1,000 half balea Uooha ; 1,400 bags
Java i 3,200 bags Costa Kloa; 3.700 bags Itio, and 264 eases Tellioherry, The
prices have ranged for Jamaica, tine fine ordinary to low middliog, 46s to 4gs

;

good rai'ldliDg to fine, gOe U> Vis ; Ceyloo, line to line fine ordinary, 44b ti 4gB ;

low middling to middllag, 49s to 6 la, good middling lo fine, 6<B to C5ss native,

37s 6d to 39< ; Mooha, greeaiah garbled to good yellow, 67a 6d to 76b, long
berry, 80s ; Java, fiOs to 62s ; Costa Rica, 42s to 56s for ordinary to fine ; Klo,

40s to 40< 6d, and Tellioherry, (Os <d to 61* per cwt.

jTorftflu ComiSpouU Cliff.

Fiom our FarU Oorrompondent.
, Pari*, ,Junn 1'2, 1861.

I liavo b<>on for a lonit t!inc of opinion that n'l llio attcinpts at a
roviaion of tlio Conalilutioii wotilil bo friiilli'ss befon- 1(152, and
Friioco wouLl bo o\i\'grd to remain with ita rt'publio and il* coiiati-

tution, and lo cboowiMiothar Prpaident. 'I ho event* of everyday
confirnK-d ihi* opiaiMl, ami thero wai tbis week a tri. I wbicli provm
that wt! aliiill havn no reviainn. The Assombly met in their bureaax

io ordiT to :>|ipoiiit tiUccri rriiniilx.rH of a, coninniltop, who wi I cx-

amioo and n-port upon the propiiaitioiie wliiclt have been made for a

reviaion of tlin Cooitilution. The member* who have been namad
ar« Iba following :—
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For Ihe revision.—U. De Montalembert, an adherent of the Catholic

party, who is now very favourable to Louis Napoleon's projects. He
desires aho a prolongation of the presidential powers. JI. Dufour,

a Bonapartist, who demands also the prolongation of the powers.

M. de Broglie, an OrU'anist, who is at the same time favourable to

the President. M. de Corcell s is an Orleanist and Fusionist, who
demands a total and legal revision. M. Berryer, M. i\Ielun, and M.
Moulios, are Legiliinisls, desiring a complete revision—that is, a

decision by which the Assembly would declare that the form of the

Government may be changed, and a monarchy pioclaimed instead of

the Republic. They are ready to vote against the revision if it be not

total, as they are hostile to Louis Napol on, and would not allow a

prolongation of his powers. SI. Odilon Barrot would have but a par-

tial revision; he desires the maintenance of the Republic, and desires

that the Assemlly point out the articles of the Constitution which

should be revised by the future constituent assembly. He would

obtain a Parliament of two chambers, and the re- ligibility of Ihe

President. But he will have bu* a bgnl revision. M. de Tocqueville

desires a legnl and partial revision, but he acknowledges that such a

measure is a criticul one, and he will not engage himself to vote for

it. He is considered, as well as M. Odilon Barrot, as uncertain.

Against the revision.—M. T. lavre, AL Charras, M. Cavaignac, M.
Charamuule, who are Republicans, and completely opposed to a revi-

vision. They do not even believe that the sovereignty of the people,

with the universal vote, has a right to change the form of the Govern-
ment, The Republic is for them above the will of the nation.
M. de Mornay and M. Baze are Oileanists; but they are so de-
cidedly hostile to the President, that they will consent to no revision,
lest Louis Napoleon might avail himself of it, and turn the baluoco ia

his favour.

There are consequently nine members for, and six members against
the revision.

M. de Montalembert was appointed by a single vote of majority,
and if M. Colfurin, a Montagnard, had not been absent from his bu-
reau at the moment of the vote, M. de Montalembert and M. Defailly
would have obtained the sa.ne number of votes ; in that case M.
Defailly, anti-Revisionist and a Republican, would have been named
in lieu of M. de Montalembert.

Tliis result has been considered as very bad by the Elytee, as the
majority for a revision was but 30 or 35 members in the bureaux, and
the votes of the Legitimists are not to be reckoned upon, as they will
first demand a total revision, and if it be not granted, vote againstany
other revision.

It is certain that the imprudent toast of Louis Napoleon during
the banquet of Dijon, increased the minority of the anti-Revisionists.
They agitated the country in favour of that revision, though they
knew perfectly well that it was impossible to obtiin the three quar-
ters ot the Assemlly for that measure. But they imagined that the
pressure of public opinion would force the majority of the Assem-
bly to revise the Constitution illegally, and they begin to perceive
that these hopes were completely chimerical. They have not obtained
as many signatures as they imagined upon their petitions in favour of
the revision. They reckoned upon more than 20,000 signatures for
each department, that is upon about 2,000,000 for the whole of
France, and th -y will not obtain more than 500,000. If the revision
obtain a majority in the Assembly, it will be very inconsiderable, and
it might even happen that the measure would be totally negatived.

The committee for the revision has already appointed M. de Broglie
as their chairman, and SI. Slouliii as the secretary. They have also
chosen a sub-committee for the examination of the petitions for the
revision; it is composed of M. Melun, SI. de Core lies, SI. Dufout,
M. Baz<>, and SI. Charras.

The members of that committee say that they will hasten their
investigations, as they desire to be ably to appoint a reporter before
the end of next week. The public debates might then begin before
the end of this month.

Though the question of the revision continues to excite a great
anxiety in the public mind, it does not create as much alarm as a
month ago ; every one perceives that the Elys^e will not daro make
a coup d-etat in favour of Louis Napoleon, and none of the monarchical
actions are able to promote an ill -gal revision, or a new revolution.
However, trade is still in a depressed state, which is attributed, bv
several papers, to political causes.
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ASSIillLATION OF WEIGHTS AND JIEASUBES.

To the Editor of the Economitt.

Sin,—I believe there ia no one tnliject on which there is at present a greater
concurrence of opinion, than on the inconvenience and defectiveness of oar
systems of coins, weights and measures, and the impedimeDts to iBternational
intercourse arising from the infinite variety of these which pervade the civilised
world. I address you in order to bring forward a plan for the ajsimilation of
the coins, weights, and measures of the three most important communities of the
age, the result of which, if adopted, would undoubtedly be, ultimately, to bring
into use one universal system throughout the civilised world.

Upon the evils of our present system in Great Britain, and upon the important
beueflts to be derived immediately as well as prospectively from the change
which I advocate, it would unnecessary at present to dwell. Every one daily
experiences the former In the common transactions of life, when he has to make
use of those haterogeneous tables of weights and measures, differing not only In
every locality but for almost every class of articles, and those complicated calcu-
lat ona ofpounds, shillings, and pence, which have ever been a nuisance to every
member of the community, from the village schoolboy to the merchant and
financier of the metropolis. In fact our system, if indeed it be worthy of the
nan,e, resembles one of those huge piles of Gothic building erected by many suc-
cessive owners at different periods, without community of plan or object, which,
whilst enormously extensive and extravngantly costly of labour and money, are
yet utterly wanting in all those convenienoea and comforts which constitute the
primary requisites of a modern residence.

I think the present moment a peculiarly appropriate one for bringing for-
ward a project of this character, when the Greet Exhibition baa attracted men
of all nations to this country with one common and friendly otveot; and thatonrs
its peculiarly the nation called upon to initiate it, both because we have of late
stood ao piominently forward in the van of civilization, and because we our-
selves most stand In need of the projected change ; and what more appropriate
consummation could be devised of our eminently successful series of free-trade
measures than this new and effective blow at international distinctione and
commercial Impediments.

I propose, then, that a convention be formed by Great Britain, France, and
the United States, for the purpose of at once assimilating the coins, weights,
and measures of the three communities. The principle which I should suggest
for their operations, would be that of selecting and arranging Into one scheme,
strictly based throughout on decimals, the best parts of ail the systems that
have yet been tested, and bringing about its adoption by the most effective
means in the power of the respective Governments. There can be little doubt
that a system, thus introduced to the world, would soon become the universal
medium of commerce. After considerable reflection on the subject, I have
come to the conclusion, that the most eligible plan would be to discard alto-
gether onr own cumbrous and ilbarranged tables, and substitute for coins
those of the United States (the dollar and cent) and for weights and measures
those of France (the gramme, the litre, the metre, and the are), as the best
adapted to their purpose; the dollar of America being preferable to the franc
of France, as not offering so insignificant a unit, and the weights and measures
of France having, I believe, no rival in simplicity and convenience. I would,
however, require one Important alteration in the French system, that of basing
measurements of length upon the cl'cumference instead of the diameter of the
globe, because, with the latter we have nothing practically to do, whereas with
the former the parallels of latitude and longitude, &c., are Inevitably connected.

I have high authority for believing that France and the United States would
gladly entertain such a proposal on the part of our Government, and although I
should be prepared for opposition in Great Britain at the first outset to an alter-
ation involving no little trouble and Inconvenience, yet I think that the incal-
culable mcrease of convenience and of commercial facilities shortly to ensue,
would be euffloient to induce this country, after due consideration, to promote
80 great an improvement.

I reserve for a future occasion further details on the 8uW:ot of ray scheme,
the prosecution of which at present will depend to some extent upon the recep-
tion it meets with, as well from the public as from influential individuals towhom I am about to subinit it.— I am. Sir, jours respectfully
Malvern, June 10. 1881. a Merchaict.
In further elucidation of my propositions, I append to this letter the short and

simple tallies which I recommend as a substitute tor the confused and lengthy
ones with which our memories are burdened In vain in our schoolboy days. A
comparison of the two will I think strike every reader forcibly with the supe-
riority of the proposed substitutes.

Measures of length: -The mdrcMih its decimal divisions and multiplioationi

The Milli—metre, or thousandth part of a metre.
Centi — or bundreth
Deci — or tenth
Metre, or 39.371 Englisli inches.
Deoa—metre, or ten metres.
Becta — or one hundred metres.
Kilo — or one thousand —
Myrlo — or ten thousand —

Measures of euperflces :—The are, with the same variations and prefixes »'
above.

Measuresofliqulds, grain. &o.:—The !«)e, with the above variaUons and
prefixes.

Measures of weight :—The^mwBie, with the above variations and prefixes.
The circle (according to the present French system) :— 100 seconds 1 minute i

100 minutes 1 degree ; 100 degrees 1 quadrant j 4 quadrants 1 circle.
Coins ;— 10 centa. 1 dime ; 10 dimes 1 dollar ; 10 dollars 1 eagle.
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HOUSE OF LORDS.
Friday, June 6.

[COMTIHCKD FKOM OCR LAST]

A digcassion then took place respecting the law of marriage in Anstralia, in

which the Duke of Argyll and Lord Grey took part.

Some other buaiuesa wai afcertrarda despatched, and their Iord«bip9 ad-

ioorned nntil Monday, the 16th inst.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, June 6.

[C03IT(ND£D FROU ODE LAST.]

The debate on the nomination of the select committeee upon the Income and

Property Tax was then resumed: the question being that the Chancellor of the

Exchequer be a member of the committee.

Mr Hume, in supporting this motion, called the attention of the house to the

difficulties encountered by private members In naming a select committee upon

public matters through the unwilliogness of members to serve, and 8U);geeted

that some change in the system of nomination was necessary.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer observed th^t the drcumetancea under

which this committee bad been appointed, members having voted together

whose views upon the question were totally different, bad created the difficulty.

He (Sir Charles) was the oniy member proposed to be placed upon the com.
mittee who bad had mucli practice in Unancial matters, and, with his heavy

duties, he had not the slightest chance of doing hia duty there un leu he had

the assistance of members upon whom he could rely. He recommended that

U< nauM ahottid be withdrawn for the present, being qnite ready to eerre if the

oonuaittee were properly constituted.

Mr Deedes, with the view of further postponing the nomination of the other

memt)ers of the committee, moved that the deb:ite be adjourned.

The discussion, which lasted for some time, terminated in an Agreement to

adjourn the debate nntil Friday next, not, as Lord John Itussell said, with

the view of getting rid of the question, but in order that time should be afforded

for arranging a committee, the Chancellor of the Exchequer promising to lend

bis aeeistance.

The house then went again into committee upon the Eocleslaatical Titles

Aaiumption Bill.

In the second clause, prohibiting the assumption or use by any person other

than a person thereunto authorised by law In respect of an archbishopric, &c

,

of the united Church of England and Ireland, of the name or title of arch-

biahop, &c., of any place in the united kingdom,

Hr Bejrnclda moved the omission of the parenthesis, " under any desig-

atloa or deaeription whatsoever," these words not being, he said, in the act

•f 18}9, and the catholics of Ireland had been assured that they would not

ka put by this bill in a worse situation than before. Mr Beyuolds made this

amendment the text of a very long speech.

Lord J. Kusaell excused himself from following Mr Reynolds Into all the

topics, connected and not connected with the bill, which he bad introduced,

and, with respect to the amendment, observed that It was true the words were

not in the EmaiiCipation Act, because that act pointed at a direct and speciQo

offence; but this bill was aimed at the assumption of territorial titles in some

iDdlraet manner, and although without these words judicial construction might

k* tha aame, it had be«n thought better to insert them.

Tha amendment waa negatived upon a division by 107 agaiast 33.

Sir H. Willoughby then moved to add to the same clause a prohibition of

obtaining or procuring hereafter from Rome, or of publishing or putting in use

WttblD any part of the onited kindgom, any bull, rescript, &c., or any other

iailnuient or writing for the purpose of creating any archbishop, &c.,with

litba derived from placea t>eIongtng to the Crown of the united kindgom.

Lord J. Ruiisell resisted this amendment, wliicb, he observed, was similar to

that of Mr Walpole, and open to the game objections,

Tba •mcadment waa supported by Sir E. Thealger, Mr Freeh&eld, Mr Henley,

IfrJ. Btaart, and Sir R. Inglia; and waa opposed by the Attorney-General,

tba SoHaitafOeneral, and Sir G. Grey. Upon a division, it was negatived by

I3i against 129—a Dkjority of i.

Colonel Sibthorp moved that the penalty, inaUad of 1002, should be 600/,

with impriaonment until the penalty b« paid, to b« followed by banishment for

life.

The amendment waa rejected by 199 againit C3.

Sir F. Theslger moved, to add at the end of clause—after the enactment that

tha penalty shall be recovered In the aame wayaa penalties are recoverable under

lb* EnUDdpation Act— the words "or by action of debt at the suit of any person,

with Um oooaeat of the At:orney-Geni-ral or Lord Advocate." This, he observed,

woold ba a provision for enforcing the law, still leaving the responsibility to the

Government, thereby obviating that forbearance of the Attorney-General which

had oreaud the present embarraaament, by not preventing breaches of the law

idarthstatof 182*.

TiM Maattr of tba Bolls ol4e«t«<l that the practical effect of adopting this

9t would b* tba rtrena of that intended, by Inducing the Attorney-

Oeneral not to stir until pot In motion, shifting bis duty to other persons.

Tbe amendment was defended by Hr Walpole. Mr Disraeli, and Lord J. Man-

Mrs i MMl opftosed by tba Attorney-Oanaral, Mr Betbal, and Lord J. Russell.

TIM dkeajstoa waa Intamiptwl by aothw by Mr Reynolds that the Cbair-

>n raport psogreaa, wblob waa, bowsTar, nagatlTed by (06 against 41.

Mr Reynolds then moved that the Chairman leave tbe chair.

Lord J. Russell complained, though very temp-rately, of these Interruptions

m ta ugtiMraas return for tbe arrangement he had made for the delay of tha

bU atlar thM sight for a (brtnlgbt
Admiral Berfcaley, apparsntiy with aome degree of warmth, observed that he

bad navcr known a mora torbearlag majority, or a more factious opposition than

that led by Mr iUyooIds : adding, that tba rules of tbe house were made by

gaatiaaaaa for tba galdaooa of gaoUaman, and If any had come among them
WtwooaM Mt ba f«idad by thaao relaa it was high time to alter them.
Mr Kaofb aatd Colaaai Koox protaated against such laoguaga as jnsnlting.

Admiral BarkaUy diadalaad any intention to offer Insult.

Upon a dlvlaloo. tbU motion waa segstived by 9(0 against 29.

A divUion then tock plaea apon Sir F. Thaalgar'i lOMndmant, which was re-

jaotad by its against 110.

Tba Chairman waa aow ordcrad to raport pregraaa.

Tba boos* having, ao tha motloa of Lord Naaa, gona into oommittaa upon
boma-mada spliits In bond,
Tbe Cnaooellor of tha Euhaqoer morad, with a rlaw of getting rid of tha qnes-

tioo, that the Cbairaaa laara tba abalr i bat, opoa a dlvlaloo. hU ouMloo waa
BSfatived by 14« a«alBat Itl, and tha raaoiatloas wara agraad to.

Tba Lodging Uoosaa Bill and tha Common Lodging Uuosaa Bill wara oom-
Blttad.
Tba otbar batlos«< having b«« iltfomt oC tha hoaM a4)«araad at half-paat

a o'elock oatil Thursday n»L

Thursday, June 12.

Lord J. Russell fixed for the first public business to be brought forward on
Friday evening the motion for leave to bring in his bill for Cliancery reform.

The noble lord afterwards announced that he should move a resolution mak-
ing every Thursday after July a Government night, with precedence for orders
of the day over the notices of motion given by private members. He also pro-
mised to name a day for the discussion of Mr Hume's motion relative to the
Bornean pirates.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer stated that the first money vote he should

ask in committee of supply, on Friday, would be to defray the expenses of the

Kaffir war.
On the motion for going into committee of supply,

Mr C. Anstey proposed an amendment, condemning the conduct of the lieut.-

governor of Van Diemen's Land, Sir W. Deuison, for having revoked the tickets

of leave lately held be Messrs O'Donohue, O'Doherty, and M'Manus. The
hon. member entered into a variety of statements to show that the conduct of

the lieut-governor has been unnecessarily harsh and arbitrary.

The motion having been seconded by Mr Hume,
Sir G. Grey limited his reply to the proceeding set forth in the latest de-

spatches from the colony, of which alone had the bouse any official cognizance.

So far as appeared ,from the documents, he contended tliat the conduct of Sir

W. Denison did not deserve reprehension.

Mr Hume suzgested that the amendment should be modiSed into a reso-

lution, calling for tbe production of ail the official correspondence procurable in

relation to tbe aiTair.

After some remarks from Col. Danne and Sir L. O'Brien, the amendment
waa put and negatived by consent.

The Speaker then left the chair, and tba bouse resolved itself into a com-
mittee on supply on the naval estimates.

The vote for naval officers, half pay, and retiring allowances (718,6670 wag
followed by a discussion upon the Government proposition for organising a re-

tired list, into which a certain number of lieutenants, commanders, and cap-

tains, who had not been employed afloat during the last twenty years were to

be drafted and placed upon permanent half-pay, the active list being thus

weeded of a large number of practically unavailable officers. Ultimately tbe

vote passed, with the underatandiug that the new plan for retirement was to

have a fair trial.

Upon the second vote of 892,6132 for naval stores, Mr Hume proposed an
amendment, cutting down tbe amount by one-tbrid. On a division, the amend-
ment waa negatived by 108 votes to 36—72. The vote was then agreed to.

Some following votes were passed, in the dlsoossiou of which the committee

was occupied for some hours.

The house then resumed, and adjourned at a quarter past one.

Friday, June 13.

Petitions against the Metropolitan Water Bill were presented from South-

wark, Maryltbone, St Olave's, St Andrew's Holborn, and St George the Martyr,

and one in favour from Fiiisbury.

Lord J. Russell moved that on the 1st of July next tbe orders of the day

have precedence of notices of motion on Thursday. The noble lord observed

that at tbis period of the session it waa desirable that the house should be en-

abled to proceed with those bills which were already on the paper.

After some discussion, lUv motion was agreed to without a division.

Lord J. Russell rose to move for leave to Bring Id a bill to improve the ad-

ministr.ition of justic! in the Court of Chancery and the Judicial Committee of

Privy Council. After adverting to tbe various plans that had been proposed

for remedying the existing defects. Lord J. Russell proceeded to say that the

mode which appeared to him to possess the greatest advantages, and

to bejeast open to objection, was that during the absence of the Lord Chan-

cellor from his own court, two judges appointed for that especial purpose, to

be called the judges of the Appeal Court, should sit to decide on all oases

brouglit before them. Whenever the Lord Chancellor should be attending the

House of LordH, one ofthe judges of this new Court of Appeal should sit for him,

and then tbe business would net be interrupted. He proposed, besides, thatin

case of any one of the other judges of the Court of Chancery, from illness

or other cause, should be unable to attend his court, the Lord ChonoeUor should

have the power of making such an arrangement as to enable one of the judges

of the Court of Appeal to sit for him. With regard to the financial view of the

Bubject, he did not think the burden would be very heavy on the public, because

he proposed, as he slated on a former oc«»<iou, that in future the Lord Chan-

cellor, Instead of I4.000i a year, should receive 10,OQOi a year, thereby pro-

ducing a saving of 4,000f a year, and that the Master of the Rills should receive

6,0001 a year instead of 7,OOo2, thereby saving 1,000/ a year. Now, with respeot

to these two new judges to be appointed under this bill, ho proposed that they

should be placed on the same footis;{ as the Master of the Rolls, namely, that

each judge should receive C.OOOi a year, which would Increase the expense on

the sultoro' fund by the 12,000( a year, but then against that they must place

the saving of 6,000i, thus reducing the actual increased expense to only 7,000J

a year. He proposed not only th it the two Judges ofthe Court of Appeal should

be Privy Councillors, but also that three judges should form a quorum, and in

that way he thought it would not be difficult to obtain a Huffioiont number of

members to attend the committee. Ha did not propose to alter the consUtution

ofthe court, which had worked most safely, and was looked up to with oon-

fldenoe. All he proposed was to give greater facility for the trauaaotion of

business. The noble lord concluded by asking leave to bring in the bill.

Mr Stuart ros^ and waa
[LEIT aPtAKIWO]

PARLIAMENTARY PAPKRS.

515 Ports of Shields «nd N«wc»stle upon Tyno -copy of official regulstlons.

al9 TriKonoroeirlcal Survey (India)—returns.

J93 Writ India Contract Mall Service-return.

3J7 Church PretermenU—further supplemsntal return.

i3!* Ineome Tax-return.
.144 Ballwar Accident (Sutton Tunnel)—return. .... , . ... ,

3J0 BUl-UKlglnf House, (u «n.nd.d In committee and by tbe selsct c»mU(ee).

»Sl BIIU—Survey of Orsat Britain, fcc.

3JI Charitable Purcha»e Deeds.

Loan Fond Board of Ireland—thirteenth report.

Tarnplke Trust.-county report, oi the Sacrrtary of StaU (No 1-Keni).

Meuopoin Water Sopply-r.port by ths Uonourabla William NapUr.

2 12 Msrcliant S ameo—account.
316 Ulbl«-«— return.

311 Bann Navl««tlon Dill—eopy of raport

aid Trada and Na»lK«lloo—aeoonnls.

J.^7 Bills- Ko«-f*'ui ll»nU(lt«!and) (•mendsd),

jil — Conim.jii Lodglnu lluuK. (acnendad by tbe sdsct committee).

191 Blackwat«r lllver—retwri by Commander Fraxer.

SOI Mr Kyland—eopyof ada.patch.

}«6 Aylesbury BIseiion Petiriom—report from committee.

MO Offldal aalarlee—Treasnry ralnuts (• corrocisd copy).

34i Msiropolls Water Supply—ilr Uamaell's report.

331 Sattara—copies of dotumenta.
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3|0 Steam Vessels—return.

291 Waterford, Wfxford, Wicklow. and Dublin Railway Company—returns.
3ftS Bill— Metropolitan Water Supply (control of, by representative body).

Charitftble Doualions and Bequest* (Ireland) —6th report or the commissioners.

'Nch)$( of the WtecU*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Majesty, the Koyal Family, and ylsitors, returned to town from Wind-

sor yeaterday weelt.

On Monday, Priace Albert, the Duke and Dachess of Saze Cobnrg Gotha,

and Duke Ernest of WurtemDerg, lionoured tile British Institution with a

visit. The Royal party also yieitcd the Gallery of the New Society of Painters

in Water Colours in Pall mail.

On Tuesday Lord Brougbton had an audience of the Qaeen, at Buckingham
Palace, to present some presents from Newab Naztm, of Bengal, to Her
Msjesty. These presents were biought from India uuder the charge of Dr
Toang.
Oq Thursday, their Royal Highnes'sea the Duke and Duchess of Saxe Cobnrg

Gotha and Duke Ernest of Wurteinberg, took leave of the Queen and Prince

Albert, on ttieir departure lor the Continent.

METROPOLIS.

The Queen's Visit to the City.— On Saturday, the Lord Mayor and
members of the Court of Aldermen and the Common Councilmen furming the
committee for carrying out the forthcoming entertainment at Gtiildhall, had an
audience with the Queen at Buckingham Palace. Her Usjesty intimated to

the Lord Mayor her intention to po8t|jone her visit nutil the following Wed-
nesday, July 0th, the 2nd of July being the anniversary of the death of that
illustrious statesman. Sir R. Peel.

Bak<»uet at the Mansion hodse.— On Saturday, the 28th inst., the Lord
Mayor and the Lady Mayoress will entertain the Koyal Commissioners, the
Foreign Commissioners, the Executive Committee, and their ladies, at dinner
at the Mansion house, in honour of the Great Exhibition of Industry of all

Nations.

The Great Exhibitik continues its even course of prosperity in spite of
bad weather, counter-attractions, and fears of holiday crowds ; and is already
considerably more than solvent. Up to Saturday latit the gross receipts and
liabilities of the Exhibition were :

—

£ Id
From daily visitors up to Slat May 67,990 I
S:ason tickets up to 31st May 65*671 16
Monday, June 2 „ 2*129 I
Tuesday. June 3 ., 2*415 2
Wednesday, June 4..... „ , , 2)500 IG
Thursday, June 5 „.„ j^gj ^ g
Friday, June 6 2^53 n
Saturday, June 7 „ 1 seo 15

1S7,S92 U
Setaon tickets during the week .~ 105
Smbscriptiuns 64^44
Fur privilege of priming the catalogues 3,200
For priviige of supplyiug refreshments 5,500

Total receired up to that date 210,441 18

The liabilities of the Royal Commissioners are :—
For the building complete 130,000
Management, printing, *c 25,000
Police 10,000
Prize fund „ 20,000

185,(100

For Monday expectation was greatly raised, and was again disappointed, but not
disagreeably. At and after nine o'clock, omnibuses, cabs, and caravans, filled
with happy holiday folk, might be seen passing in dense columns, along all the
leading tlioronghfures towards Hyde Park, and the streets gave indications of an
immense influx of visitors. But though the current was rapid at first, it fell off
greatly towards midday, and the total, accoiding to the police returns,
up to the hour of closing, was 54,194 ; 2,438! 6s was taken. On
Tuesday, 49,697 persons were admitted

i the receipts at the doors amounttd to
2,272! 28. On Wednesday the number admitted was about 46,000 ; and the
total receipts wero 2,164! 133. And on Thursday, 4S,313 persons visited the
building, and 2.23s; 78 was the amount taken at the doors. The Royal party
have been diligent in their exploratiena. On Saturday, Iler Majesty, Prince
Albert, and their distinguished visitors arrived soon after nine, and passed
through the wettern refreshment- room, attended by Mr Dilke, Mr Fox, Mr Cole,
Col. Reid, Mr Cubitt, Mr Belshaw, and Mr Ilensman, to the machinery in motion, in
which they took great interest,examining almost everything ofimportance during
a period of upwards of two hours,afterwhiohthey again entered the room, partook
of refreshments, and seemed much interested and gratified at seeing Mr Masters
produce Ice in one minute in their presence by his patented machinery, and also
making large cylinders of ice from spring water, into which fruit and leaves were
embedded, forming a beautiful as well as useful ornament to the dining table.The Royal party were much astonished at seeing this use of steam power; no

lOn w".. ^''''"'S
of different dessert ices being produced in about 20 minutes.

PHn.y!?^'?''*. " "'"J"''' "'"'^ «'""""J' ""-f "i"" o'^lo*. accom, an^ed by

ta.^,i; :*° proceeded at once to the Russian section, where she minutely

SIC^. *h,m"? . '^'"fl'"'"'*
"* "Peoimens of malachite, the plate and

Tthe F„'.,Ph H ^^"f^
'"'' """ ^'"'"=« "*" P'ooeeded to the machinery rooms

this dav O^Th^'a '?^ "J".^
'=»>"'°-^'i «» inspection, which is to be resumed

morDlnK.ho«w .7 ^^: ""« ,«""' ""^ Pr'-'ce Albert were again present in the

«CdVu,C'^Lhl.t°t.°'''°'''; '"''"»«!"«>"" l^»lfP"« '«• They ex-

h.dn,° prti*,Lw 'vL^°"°^^^ the Russian department which they

most v.iSlbleTnri^fee..''.' "if'*"'''">''''* "rocades and raw produce. A
of gems by Mr A J nHn„/ v, f.'""

*"" '"«'y been made to the department
oollecilon. In memory of ih.Lr .' "?" *"' <l'Po»lted a portion of hie valuable

weight three oancet, or 1 800 erain. v-
circumference 4i inchi

beautiful Hungirlan opal i li 1.
1 1

' ""'" »P'«did specimen I
feature o( the Eshibiiion on ThUTsd.v -^'''.u^

^ """ '" ""»"' *

"

hour, of nearly 800 agricultural Uboifrr*' / appearance there, at an eariy
hood of Oodsione, in Surrey, headed bw th ,

«o<"itfy folk, from the nelghbour-
Uiey reapeoUvely belong. Th«» n.iH

°^'«''°"'' of the parishes to which
pn>»e« of the trip, the m iJi

*'' *»«'• towards the ex-
the nelghbourbood. The meT wo«°*,h., *''*'' '>'' "'• H"*^ "^

wore their smarteet smockbooka, the

women their beet Su.>.day dresses, and more perfect specimens of rustic atti'''<

rustic faces, and rurtio manners could hardly be produced i^om any part of

England, The town portion of the assemblago gathered round them as the;F

mustered before departing In the transept, with looks full of curiosity, not un-
mingled with a species of half-pitying Interest. After some little marshalling

the left the Exhibition in close order, moving three abreast—an affecting array

ofyoung and old, male and female, in which each observer might read with bia

own eyes the evidences of a laborious lif , little relieved by intelligence or edu-

cation, but simple, unpretending, and not unaccompanied by domestic virtiw-

and happiness.

The London Peace Congehss— Preparations for this great assembly have
commenced throughout the provinces, as well as in the metropolis. In one im-
portant respect this Congress will be superior to all that have gone before it,

viz , in the wider basil of representation which it will secure, and the greater

number of associated bodies represented on the occasion than have hitherto

taken any direct interest in the question of universal peace. As an illustration

of this, it may be mentioned that in one of our cathedral cities measures have
been already taken for the appointment of representatives from a town's meet-
ing—from each of the religious denominations—from the Meciianic's Institute-—

from the Sunday-school Union—and from the Auxiliary Peace Society of the
place. In various districts of the metropolis platis are forming to appoirt a de-
legation for London worthy of its name and position, and a number of influen-

tial gentlemen have already been applied to be placed in nomination. On
the continent equally energetic measures have been taken, and the circular

of invitation has been widely spread, and is awakening lively interest in the

subject. From America a considerable number of deputies are already on their

way, and more are expected to follow by early vessels. The prospects for the
Congress are more encouraging than they have been in any former case at so

early a stage of the proceedings, and should prompt to immediate decision all

who intend to be pre^ent at this great gathering of the nations.

Health OF London during the Week.—The official return says: "The
mortality or London continues to be of greater amount than from past experi-
ence in the first week of June might have have been anticipated. In the 10
weeks of 1841-50, which correspond to the week ending last Saturday, the
average number of deaths was 864, and with one exception the mortality did
not in any case exceed 941 ; but the present return shows that 961 deaths were
registered last week, making an excess of 97 above the actual average, and of
18 above the average corrected for Increase of population. The births of 738
boys and 711 girls, in all 1,446 children, were registered in the week. The
average number in the six corresponding weeks ofl84S-50 was 1,345. The
reading of the barometer of the week was 29.840 in. The mean temperature of
he week was oS.2 deg., which is 3 deg. below the average.

PROVINCES.

Representation or Bath.—W. Sutcliffe, Efq., late mayor of Bath, having
consented to allow himself to be nominated on the Conservative interest, baa
since issued an address. Ue makes no declaration of bis political opinions what-

ever, relying entirely upon his long residence in the city, and his acquaintanoe

with their local wants and interests, for securing the suffrages of the electors.

Mr Sutcliffe, however, although silent upon the subject in his address, has given

his committee to understand that he is not inclined to reverse our free-trade

policy.

Accident on the BnionTON Railway.—Yesterday vreek a dreadful aeci-

dent happened on the line of railway between Brighton and Lewes, by whioh
the lives of four persons were sacrificed, and a fifth so injured that he has
since died. The spot where the accident took place is within a couple

of miles of Lewes, over an embankment about thirty feet deep. The engine

appears to have run of the line about fifty yards from where the catastrophe

happened. It did not tear up the rails to any very great extent, but it carried

away the brick-work over the bridge and fell to the road below, carrying with

it the tender, a second-class carriage, and a third-class carriage. Three tbird-

class passengers were killed. The unfortunate stoker was jammed between the

engine and a brick wall below, and was completely smashed, and the driver

has since died.

Dreadful Boiler Explosion.—On Saturday morning, a little after 7 o'clock

the boiler of a steam-engine erected on the premises of the Starveall Colliery,

at King's wood, Gloucestershire, and situate about five miles from Bristol, bant
with a fearful explosion, causing eight deaths and many injuries. A coronerl)

jury, af:er a lengthened deliberation, leturned a verdict, " That the deceased

men died from injuries upon the heads and bodies, caused by the explosion of

steam from the bursting of a boiler of a certain steam-engine, and that the said

explosion was caused by the want of care and attention of John Burchell the

engineer, who had charge of the said engine." The verdict is tantamount to

manslaughter against the engineer, who is, with his two sons, amongst the

victims of his own carelessnsss.

Decrease or Pauperism.—Returns obtained from the book of the Poor
Law Guardians of the parish of Birmingham of the number of poor receiving

outdoor and indoor relief during the mouth of May for the last four saooeasiTe

years give the following results :

—

Saturday, ' Saturday, Saturday, Saturday,

For the month ending May 27, May 2<>, May 25, May 24,

1846. 1849. 185C. IS«1.

Number ofpaupets receiving out relief 9,36G .,. 7,345 ... 4,378 .,. 3,874

Number of paupers receiving indoor raiief 1,228 ... 1,005 ... 7U3 ... 619
Xsd £ sd£sd ;e>d

Amount paid as outdoor relief 6IS !5 6... 401 16 3...301 9 ...262 4 9

The parish of Aston, a great portion of which is included in the borough of Bir-

mingham, afliords similar evidence as to the state of the poorer elates.

SCOTLAND.
AHGTLEsnifE Election.—This election took place on Friday at Inveraiy.

Th ere being no opposition. Sir A. J. Campbell was returned.

Clackmannan and Kinross Election.—Mr Johnstone has been retomed

by a majority of sixty-five over his competitor, Mr Adam.
The Marchioness or Lothian was received into the Roman Catholic Chnrdi

on Wednesday last.

IRELAND.
Kepr esentation op Louth.—The Dioula'h Dtmooral says, " it is whispered

about In several quarters that Mr R. M. Bellew ta to be sent to Florence to fill

Uie place vacant by Hr Shell's death ; and that Lord Bellew'e son and hair,

who attained bis majority on Tuesday last, wUl start for the representation of

the county of Lonth."
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The Highway to the West.—TJodaanted, It iroaM ippaar, by the failure

of the experimental trip of the Viceroy from Gilway to New York, the Ameri-
cans hare themselres taken the matter in band, and it id announced in the

MaS this week that the splendid and powerful new eteam ahip North
America, Captain Blethen, IFalted States Xary, is appointed to leave New
York for Galway on Tuesday, the 17ih lost. This sliip Is described in the

adverti.-eme:it as having SO large and commodious state rooms, with ample
accommodation for 200 passengers, and it is'conflJently predicted that she will

make the swiftest parage on record across the Atlantic. The directors of the

Iiish Midland Great Western Eailway are already makiog arrangements to

convey the passengers with the greatest poioible speed from Galway to Dublin.

It is announced that the arrangements are completed for opening the Mid-
land Great Western Eailway to Galway on the 1st of August. The Earl of

Clarendon has expressed his readiness to attend the inaugural ceremony, and
the directors, it Is said, contemplate an invitation to Her Majety to honour tMe

day with the Royal presence. Several families of rank have already engaged
the hotels and lodging-houses for their families in order that no inconvenience

mky be enffered from the ioSux of viaitors to the " city of the tribes" on the

auspicious 1st of August.

The iHisn CniRcn —The Venerable Archdeacon of Dublin (Dr John
Torrens) died, aiter a long illness, on Monday last, in the 83rd year of his age.

The deceased was last surviving brother of the late Sir Henry Torrens.

The Emioratios Movlme.nt.—The Ctn-k Constitution announces a great

check to the progress of emigration from that port to America, Only four or

five vessels are now at the rjnays there, and it is with difficulty the regni^i'e

number of emigrants can be made up. From Galway two vessels sailed last

we«k with over 200 emigrants on board. Altogether 2,327 emigrants sailed

fh>m that port alone since the let of April.

The Caors in the South.—The following highly gratifying report of the

itate and prospecta of the harvest throughout a large district of the south ap-

pears in the Limeii'c}: Examiner of Saturday:—" Towards the end of this week
e have seen a considerable portion of tliis county and also of Tipperary, and
are delighted to say that we never witnessed a brighter prospect than that which
prc«enta itself to the anxions eye of the husbandman at this moment. The
corn crop, particularly wheat, is not only luxuriant in appearance, but very for-

ward and healthy. Oats, too, although not so far advanced, are healthy, and,

firom all appearance, will be a heavy crop. Barley, ia point of forwardness, is

laat, but, Ul^e wheat and oats (with God's blessing), will be an abundant yield.

The poor man's friend, the potato, which after all is the staple of the

country, ia looked upon at this moment with a degree of feverish interest,

amounting almost to excitement. In respect to this crop, we have un-

feigned pleasure in slating that in the most palmy days of the esculent

we have never beheld a more promising appearance. The tops are healthy,

ad not the least indication of anything that could at present cause the re-

motest alarm. The quantity of land covered by the crop is considerable, we
ahanld say larger (and we have other authority than our own eyes) than it has
been for some years past. We have heard many farmers say, ' If God grants

u a good crop of potatoes this year, it will be the means of raising us once
sore.' Ou the whole we can congratulate the farmer on the appearance
ef the entire crops. The timely and welcome rain wliich has been general

for the last few days, has done great service. In the city we have ot>-

lerred several samples of new potatoes, which appears to be good and
dry, but of course they are not very large. Yesterday and to-day small parcels

have been carried about by the hawkers, which shows that they are becoming

plentiful."

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

HAMBURG.
A conflict hag taken plitce between the Austrian f^arrison of Altona

and the inhabitants of St Pauli and others who had resorted to that

place for the purpose ofamnsement during the Whitsnn holidays. It

appears that one of the Austrian soldiers behaved with great rude-

DPM to a civilian of Altona, and when the latter expostulated he
drew his bavonet and attacked him on the spot. The altercation and
tile menaces of the Austrian caused a mob to assemble round the dis-

putants. Words were followed by blows, the Austraiu soldier was
flopported by his comrades, and the affray rose to snoh a height that

It attracted the attention of the Au<itrian commander of the maiii-

gnard of Altona. A detachment of soldiero, under the command
of a subaltern, was orderd to disperse the popuUce, who, it ought to

be stated, were having then- "row" on the Hamburg territory. On
the advance of the troops the mob receivid them with a volley of

tones, and compelled thorn to retreat. Another detachment of

troops was immediately pushed forward, and the soldiers fired in

Dch a manner as to alarm and not to hurt the frantic mob. Tliig

faieffectnal fire served, however, still further to exasperate tlie

people, and the military were at length compelled to fire in real

earnest. On the word of command being given, a volley was poured

into the dense masses, which spread d^th and destruction among
them. During this affray, chairs, beBche<i, fire-irons, and other

articles of furniture were hurled at the troops, by which several

officer* of the Austrian Commander's Staff were wounded. The
populace were, however, compelled to disperse, leaving eight of their

rnnnber killed and 18 wounded behind tiiem.

A brigade of Austrians has been quartered in the suburb of St

Panii, and field gDns ready cliar(;ed and primed arc in the public

•^oare to prevent another outbreak in that locality. The exaspera-

tion ef the tnbabitanta of Hamburg and Altona exceeds all bounds.

GERMANY.
The Frankfort correspondent of the Daily New lays ;—" There

ia• foondatioD whatever for the repeated stitomcnta made by the
AMMriaa and other newspapers to the effect tlutt England and France
have withdrawn their protest* against the admiwiion of the Austrian
proviaoea into the Germanic Conrederuliun. Tho Engli»h(rovernnivnt
baa, on the contrary, causeil it to he made known in ^he proper
quarter, that its protest will be strictly adhered to, and that under
SO cirramstanees whatever will England sanction this great addition
to the Austrian power in Uermany contrary to the sti|iulations of the
treaty of Vienna. If 1 am correctly informed, negociationa
are pending at this moment b<;tween Berlin and Vieuou for a kind of
CO npromiie between Austria and Prussia. Prassia still claims a
share in the presidincy, and Austria requires that Pruuia shall a&sist

in compelling the small States to sanction the admission of her
provinces."

riie Prussian P^mt-office has suddenly, and without notice or ex-
pl ination of any k id, raised the postage on Euj^iish newspapers
more thiin throeiold the former amount, though that was extrava*
gantly high. The Times of the Cih was charged llj groschen or
about 13(i, as the postage from London ; tliat of yesterday was
charged QJ groschen, Tlie usual rate is 3.i. A complaint has pro-
duced no explanation of the sudden increase.

Tho new trade liws, and the restrictions they have introduced as
to guilds and occupations, have caused a violent quarrel between the
barbers and the wig-makers. The latter claim an exclusive right,
according to the statute, to cut the hair of the public ; the barbers in-
sist that their profession is not limited to shaving. The arguments
on both sides had to be formally heard by the magistracy, whose
judicial gravity was severely tried ou the occasion. It was solemnly
urged on behalf of the barbers that, in the abstract, there is no dis-
tinction between the hair of the chin and hair of the head ; the form
of the instrument used to remove it did not effect the question :

whether the operation was performed by the razor or scissors was a
matter of indifference. The office of the barber was to remove
superfluous hair wherever it grew ; ergo, they had as good a right to
clip as to mow. The wigmakers, evading tho abstract question of
right, represented that the barbers do not confine themselves to clip-
ping, but comb, brush, trim, curl, oil, wash, anoint, and otherwise
dress and adorn the heads of their customers, and that these higher
branches of the art belonged of tight to the wig-inakers,who alone can
\pgMy crcnte a chevchire. The barbers rejoined by an objection, as
fatal as that in the celebrated case of Sliylock v. Antonia (in Shaks-
peare's reports). They contended that the buiiiiess of the wigmakers
only began where that of the barbers ended, when there was no hair
left to cut; with perfect baldness the head became the property of the
artist in perruques, and at this point the barbers were ready to
abandon it, retaining only a right of property in the chin. The magis-
trates considered the force of the objection, and the bar-
bers have triumphed. The above is only a reproduction of the argu-
ments really used before the Court which decides such disputes, and
they occur daily. It may be said that all the trades of Berlin now
sue each other to establish what occupations belong to one guild and
what to another. If all the claims were listened to, we should shortly
arrive at an Oriental division of employments, and to get one article

complete it would be necessary to go to half a dozen shops for the
component parts of it. Fortunately this splitting up is no longer
possible.

SPAIN.
Accounts from Madrid are of the 6th inst.

It was believed that the pregnancy of the Queen would be officially

announced on the 10th of July.

The Ministry intended to uppsint a certain number of Senators to

connteract the hostility of the majority of the Senate against the
Government.
At the close of tho sitting in the Sanate on the 2nd tho Marquis de

Miraflorea told some of the Senators that the Government had
received intelligence by telegraph of an insurrectionary movement
on the part of the garrison in the Portuguese frontier city of Elvas,
barely 190 strong, against Marshal Saldaulm's C:kbinet and the
reform of the Ciiarter. This event comes just in time to furnish
tho noble Marquis with a further pretext for insisting on an inter-
vention.

The Senate, at the urgent request of Government, will immediately
enter upon the debate on the bill, already sanctioned by the former
Congress of I>eputies, for calling out 35,000 men by conscription,

which will, of course, become necessary if the intervention in the
affairs of Portugal be persevered in, now that about 1(1,000 old soldiers,

whoso time of service is up, have returned to their homes between
the 20th and 31st ult. Tho War-office functionaries are very busy
in ascertaining what troops, if any, could be spared from the respec-

tive provinces.

PORTUGAL.
Dates from the Portuguese capital are to the 4th insf.

Portugal generally was tranquil. The army appointments, em-
bracing few Progresista officers, had not met with decided opposition,

though they seem to have created dis-satisfaction in a portion of the

army. SalJanha had conferred tho chief commands upon his more
immediate partisans, while Progresiatos were introduced into the
administrative departments.

The Cabinet had repudiated the idea of a stoppage of payment,

and supported the continued payment of dividend revenue to the

Hoard of Public Credit.

Tho Duke de Saldanha, as well as Viscount da Pinheiro, the chief

of his staff, had been much indispo»<!d, but both had recovirrod when
tho Teviot left, and there was no trath in the report o( poison having

been administered to either,

PAPAL STATES.
Telegraphic advices from Rome of the 2nd of Juno reooivod via

Vienna announce the advance of Austrian troops into the Papal pro-

vince of Spulcto. The intelligence is odieial, boing confirmed by the

Weincr iJfi(u;ij of tho 7th iust., which mentions the uuvumont as in

course of preparation.

Arrests continue in all directions, and upon the most trifling pre-

texli. One example may servo a* a specimen of the whole. ProTossor

do Iloasi, one of the most distinguished literary men of tho capital,

occupied a professor's chair at tae Sapienzi previous to and during the

reveilution, and was elected eommuudur of the atiidonts' lagion ; tor

which crime, as might be easily f<tresoeii, he was dismissed from the

nniverHity by the Ciuncil of Censure soon after the restoration of the

tcclusiaaticol gavemmunt. A search was mode in his bouse by the
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sbirri, a few nights ago, when the cap which he wore as colonel of the

students' legion was discovered, and moreover a letter from tho Advo-

cate Dionisi, who is now one of the members of the Council of Censure,

alluding to the events of those days on rather liberal terms. In vain

Signor de Rossi protested that his cap was no cause in itself for arrest,

as he was very well known to have commanded the students' legion

without such a piece of corroborative evidence, and that the letter

implied no blame to him, who had only received it, since the advocate,

who had written it, was actually high in the Pope's favour, and one of

the all-powerful councillors ofcensure. The sbirri lugged the professor

off to gaol, and it was only owing to his personal acquaintance with

Monsignor Eufini that he subsequently obtained release.

The astronomers of the observatory of the Roman College have

published a notice, dated the 30th ult., announcing that Signor

Annibale de Gasparis, the astronomer of the Observatory of Naples,

who is already well known as the discoverer of three new planets,

discovered a fourth on the night of the 25th ult. and that having

written on the subject to the Roman College, the planet was imme-

diately sought for by the philosophers of that establishment, and its

motion ascertained, after a few hours' observation, having been com-

pared with the star (48) of Libra. The elements are as follows :—

1851. - May 28, mean time at Rome .. lib. 36m. 52s,

Apoarent Right Asc, of Planet . 15h. 54m. 16s. 87.

Apparent Declin. . . . 13h. 41m. 17. 76.

The planet has the appeaiance of a star of the 8th or 9th magnitude ;

its light is rather white and steady.

PIEDMONT,
A letter from Turin of the 8th inst. announces that the Sardinian

Government has concluded a loan with certain English capitalists for

three milions sterling, to be expended in the immediate completion of

the railroad from Genoa to Turin and thence to Switzerland.

AMERICA.
Accounts from New York arc to the 31st ult.

Mr. Webster had met with an enthusiastic reception at Albany,

where he made a most successful speech. The city was illuminated in

hia honour, and bonfires lighted throughout the streets.

A riot had occurred at Hoboken, opposite the city of New yorV,

between a party of Germans who were celebrating their May festivals,

and a number of Irishmen, the latter of whom crossed the river to

have a conflict- Four or five persons were killed, and several badly

wounded-
Cholera had again made its appearance in Cincinnati and the

neighbourhood.
The steam ship Alabama had arrived at New Orleans, with dates

to the 3d of May from Vera Cruz. Both houses of the Mexican Con-

gress, by a large majority, had annulled the Tuhantcpeo grant to

Garay, and in the Senate the Tehuantepec treaty was laid on the

table. A motion was made to impeach Lacalsea for negociating the

grant. The Legislature had refused to modify the tariff by removing

prohibitory duties.

Accounts from the great Salt Lake to the 8th of April had been

received. The Mormons had sent out two new colonies, one to Lower-
end Basin, the other to Lower California. The General Assembly of

the Church for the State of Deseret had transferred all their powers

to the territorial Government. Governor Young was awaiting the

arrival of the territorial officers to organize the Govei;nment. The
Salt Lake crops were promising.
From Toronto we learn that in the Canadian Parliament the Gover-

nor-General had refused to produce the correspondence with the

American Government in relation to the reciprocity of trade, and it

was recommended, as the future policy of the Government, to close

the canal against American vessels as an act of retaliation.

The following table is an approximate statement of the population

of the United States, by the census of 18*0, the returns of which are

still incomplete at the Census Bureau in Washington.
Free Staten and Territoriei. Slave StatM.

White population In 185P .. 13,348,440 6,306,758
Ditto .. 1640 .. 9,Sl6,yi5 4,632,640

Free coloured
Ditto

Slavea

Ditto

Increaie
1850
IMO

Increaae
ISM
1S40

Decrease
Total population In 1850

Ditto .. 1840

Inereaie

3,891,531

184,882
170,780

14,102
119

1,129

3,804,504

18,123
3,240,112
2,486,226

Increase 723,886
9,751,159
7,234,434

2,616,725

' iZT^ CAPE OF GOOD HOPE,
at <5t v"'"'

^^^' Indian mail steamer fell in with the Cape steamer

Tov- f
^"}'^.^"'i ''"t. although there was every probabihty of the
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*'"'• "* P^^P'o of the Sir Robert Peel refused to

first,Yutca*"'
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great imnortatr" o-^"i
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was just holdw""h'
"*"j;S"'"'. according to verbal information,

ing out scourine nar^""' j "°"'*^ "'" advance, was merely send-
from England. AKafi \"f was anxiously waiting reinforcements
culBtcd, had eone ovor'^ . '^Y

°° whose alliance the Governor cal-

field. In an engaRcmont wi.l .k"'"'^-
'^^^^ ^"'^'^^ '"'"^'' '^'''"S ^""^

men and officers, h\d been ^in. '"""y ^" °^ ""« ^""^'^ '"""opS-

also antidpal'^rby aJ-rWa?,'' »jil'"='''''
'° '''^ 2°^ of May, has been
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I"

""« 7"' a°d *'^^ ^^th
out or been spoken with. Sir Harrv^siTt.^??'""'' ^"^ >">' """^^
j-^evy of 700 burgher,,"^ c^^VtZT'ZrZIZ's

steamers. Dee and Hermes, were still plying, taking troops and levies

to the mouth of the Buffalo. Lady Smith was about to follow Sir

Harry to Graham's Town. The Kafirs were gaining strength. A
conspiracy between the Hottentot Capo corps and Sandilli's Kafirs was
said to have been discovered ; a brief official notice of some arrests,

however, is all " that the Commander-in-chief thinks it prudent at

the present moment to publish."

The most lamentable portion of intelligence is that of a riot at

Graham's Town on the arrival of a Scottish secession minister, ap-
pointed to inspect the missionary stations of South Africa. The dis-

turbance indicates the bad feeling of a party in the colony towards
those who deprecate the inhuman policy of extermination. As soon
as it was dusk a crowd assembled, and having constructed a rude
transparency, showing the inscription "Extermination of the Rebels,"
and also made up a figure to personate the rev, gentleman, they pa-
raded the streets with them for several hours, and eventually re-
mained in front of the hotel, where they proceeded to bnrn the effigy.

INDIA.
Telegraphic advices from Trieste state, that the Indian mail had

arrived at Suez on the 1st, with letters from Hong-Kong to the 23rd
of April, Calcutta, May 3 ; and Bombay, May 14. (17 ?)
The deficiency in the'assets of the North West Bank is estimated a.

80,000.£
India was tranquil, but the western frontiers of the Punjaub were

still threatened by the robber bands of the mountains in that locality.
Ample reinforcements had, however, been sent to the irregular troops'
which guard the mountain passes.

Rain and hail-storms had been frequent from the north-west in
Bengal and Madras.
The perpetrators of the thefts on the Bombay Oriental Bank have

been discovered.

The local papers have just announced that intelligence has been
received from Diamond Harbour by means of the electric telegraph.
The direct communication was opened between that station and'
Calcutta on the 3rd instant, and it is found to have sacceeded most
completely and satisfactorily.

WEST INDIES.
Accounts from Demerara are to the 12th ult. The Combined

Court reassembled on the 28th of April. The report of the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means was understood to recommend, in con-
formity with the views of Governor Barkly, in his speech at the
opening of the Combined Court, extensive reductions in the general
t«xation of the colony. The income tax was to be entirely abo-
lished. A reduction was to be effected in the produce tax, and the
planters are to be exempted from the payment of duty on all such
portions of their produce as are consumed within the colony. A bonus
was to be conferred on the shipping interest by lowering the tonnage
duties. Large reductions were also to be effected in the tariff of
import duties, especially on those articles most extensively consumed,
as, for instance, flour, rice, candles, soap, beef, pork, fish, and cattle,^

of which latter large importations were constantly taking place from
the Orinoco, where cattle can be raised as cheaply as in any part of
the world. The court stood adjourned to the 14th of May, when it

was expected a draught of the tax ordinance, embodying the views of"

the committee, would be laid on the table.

The Governor of Trinidad had communicated to the council the
intelligence that all the coolies whose period of service had expired
had accepted the colonial bounty of 50 dols. for entering into new en-
gagements of five years more. These people had all turned out
emeedingly well. The Eliza Stewart had arrived with a fresh supply
of coolies, 173 in number. The Trinidadian states, however, that a.

large number of coolies, whose contracts had expired, were about to-

leave the island, and were waiting till the Government should pro-
vide a transport for their conveyance. The crop generally was pro-
ceeding well. The San Fernando Gazette complains that shipping
was starce, and that the wharfs were encumbered with produce, be-
cause there were no ships by which to send it to market.

AUSTRALIA.
Advices from Perth, Western Australia, describe the rsult of the

exploratiom lately set on foot in the northern part of the colony,
watered by the Bowes River, as having been very satisfactory. The
country, which is called the Champion Bay District, and which was
supposed to be separated from Perth by a tract almost impassable for
want of feed and water, has been found capable of being safely and
easily reached with cattle, sheep, and other stock, and the soil and
climate are described as highly favourable both for wool and wheat.
The lead.mines in the district are also reported as being likely fully
to realize the anticipations held out at the time of their discovery.

BIRTHS.
On the 7th Intt., at 15 Curzon itreet, the Lady Gnemsey, of a son.
Or, the 10th Inst , at Writile, Essex, the lady of J. A. Hardcasile, Esq., M. P., of a

daughter.
On the 9th Init., at Athlone, the wife of Major Barton, 9th Regiment, of a ion.

MARKIAUES.
On Tnesday, the 3rd inst, at St Mary Magdalen, Oxford, by the Rev. J. Russell,

D. D., Cannon of Canterbury, the Rev. Campbell Wodehnuse, assistant-chaplain
H. B. 1. C.S. at Bombay, youngest sen of Kdmond Wodehouse, Esq., M.P., to
Marianne Lloyd, second daughter of Charles late Lord fiishop of Oxford.
On Tuesday, the lOtii inst., at St Maiy's, Hampton, by the Rev. P, A. L. Wood,

canon of Mid'lleham, Matthew Arnold, Esq., eldeir sonof the late Dr Arnold, of Rugby,
to Fanry Lucy, third daughter of the Hon. Mr Justice Wightman.

DEATHS.
On Sunday the 8th inst., at Rathmines, Dublin, after a short and rapid Illness

,

Isabella, wife oi Henri CIniitopher EIITe, Esq.
On Tuesday morning, at his residence, George street, Edinburgh, Mr Thomas Mait-

land (Lord Dundrennan),
On Monday the 9th inst, at the Grange, near Honiton, Devon, M. Prevost PIctet

(anclen Cooaeiller d'Etat), of the Republic of Genera, agad 74.

On the 12thof April, at Calcutta, Captain Lealie Eckley, of the Hon. £. I, C. Service

:&*
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COMilERCLlL AND JHSCELLANEOUS NEWS.

A report of the Committee on Indian Steam, fcc , containing the reasons on

which they recommend the C»pe route for the mail service to Australia, has

been made public Respecting the adrautages of the several routes, it gives

the tobjoined result* .-

—

_^^__

Fanama.

Ckpe

India

Company,
Vessel,
Size,

Horses-power,
anil Speed.

Cost.
Course of

Pust.

Fadflc.

.General
Screw.

Eastern
Steam.

Peninsu-
lar and
OrientaL

Screw,
l.oo'i tons,

200 horses,

9 knots.

Screw.
1,400 or 1,700

tons,

J50or330
horses,

6i knots.

Paddle.
1,20) tana,

«u3 horses
lOf knots.

lOjkOfts.

£,

scoco

39,000

Abont
60,000

ditto

133 days,

allowing 8a

13!) days,
allowing 3.

'4 IOr< days,

I allowing 3.

112 days
allowing S.

Proposed
Fares.

jCI05 and
£10.

f7S
£,:% lOs,

aud£li.

NotsUted.

tisfactorily filled. It is followed by Th^ Court Beauties, already known
as a cl-vtT representation, by Mr rianclie', of llie humours of the
Merry Monarch and his court. The list scene, in which a number
of ladies (the court-beauties), stand behind picture-frames, and per-
sonate their own likenesses, is a novel one, and is very well
managed. The entertainments conclude with the favourite burlesque
of A'm^ CAarmin^, which is now verging on its eightieth representa-
tion.

Hitfiatuie.

Not statel.

The present course of post by sailing Teseels Is 267 days, without allowing

any interval, and it will be seen that by the Indian overland route this mijiht

be reduced to 109 days, with an allowance of three days. Against the Indian

route the inconvenience of three transshipments, the charge to passengers, which
would be such as to render it unavailable In all ordinary cases, Its inapplicability

for goods, and the fact of iU traversing the heart of Europe and Egypt, and
thus being greatly dependent upon our relations with foreign powers, were con-

sidered to present insuperable objections. With regard to the line by Panama,
a tranquil and secure passage is admitted to be rendered certain ; but the in-

oonvenience of crossing the Isthmus (although to be lessened by the projected

railway), and the lact of that transit being through a foreign state, seem to

have deterred the committee from recommending It. The Cape route, there-

fore, has been decided upon as the only one presenting a direct communication
without any change of vessel, and as being entirely independent of other coun-

tries, while at the same time it Is the cheapest for passengers and peculiarly

adapted also for merchandise.

Annexed is n comparison of the present prices of wheat, flour, and bread,

in London and Paris :—The highest price of wheat, of the first qua!ity. In Parii-,

i« 24f 50c per IJ hectolitre, which Is e^ual to 3Ss per quarter; and the highest

prioe of white wheat, of the first quality, in London, being 4Cs per quarter, it

follows that wheat is about 2 1 per cent, dearer in London than in Paris. The highest

quotation ofilourofihe first quality in Paris Is 2'Jf 30c the 100 kilogrammes, which
is equal to 29s 9d per sack of 2S01b£ogli8b ; and the highest quotatian of

lla«r in the London market being 33s per »ack, it follows that flour is 271 per

eent. dearer in London than ill Paris. Thehighestquotationsof the second quality

of white flour in Paris is 2Cf 75c, which is equivalent to 27s 2d per sack of 2801b,

and which, as compared with the quotation In London of 29a for houseliold

Aoar, shows that this description of flour Is 6; per cent, dearer in London than

IB Pari!. The prioe of bread of the first quality In Paris is 2ec per kilogramme,

which is equal to about 4.^d the 41b loaf English weight ; and the price of bread

la I<oadoo at the full-priced shops being C^d per 41b, It follows that bread is

boat 4>1 per eent. dearer in London than in Paris. The second quality of

teead is quoted at ISc per kilogramme In Paris, which is equivalent to 3id per

41b loaf.

Tbe reralnation of the Duke of Rutland's estate la, we are informed, now
eomplete ; and the result is stated to be a very small decrease in the

total rental only. It is added that the effect of the valuation on the tenants

whoM eomplalntt induced his grace to take tbe step has been a considerable

iaonaae of nnt—DaUg Xews.

Tba Oriental Steam Company's new steam nhip, Ganges. 1,200 tons, and 500

taorwpower, constructed by Ueasra Tod and .M'Uregor, of Glasgow, made her

pasaage out from Southampton to Alexandria In 11 days 2 hours steaming,

being an average rate of 1 1 i knots per hour for the whol e passage.

On the 28th of July a solar eclipse will take place, which will be only partial

in Great Britain, but total over a large portion of the I'^uropean continent.

Tbe British Mnaeum is now open to visitors on Tuesdays and Thumdays, as

well aeon Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from ten am. till seven p.m.

Bat from some unexplained cause the ooter door Is still kept sliut on Tuesdays

and Tbondayi, so that visitors will have to knock to gain admission on those

daj*.

A dtiel with platols took plaoa in Paris, on Saturday, between tbe Prince of

Caaino and the Moood ton of U. Koeai, the assawinated Minister at Rome.
Two abot* were exchanged ; no hurt received. Bith parties declared them-

telrea aatlsfled. Tbe Prince of Canino was at a eafi, when be was Informed

that a young man wished to speak to him. The prince desired to know the

name. He said—" My name is Rossi, and you are the assassin of my father."

Be at the same time spat in the Prince's face.

Airport reached town on Monday ^that his Majesty the King of Hanover
wai considered to be in a prcoarions state of health. It has since been stated

that acwi of bia Majesty's convalescence bad reached town.

Tbe Britleb Ajacelation (or the Advancement of Science, will commence Its

SMetiaf at Ipewicb,on Wednesday, July 2, under the presidency of the Astrono-

ar It<7al. Prevtona statements of tbe occurrence of tbe meeting, at an earlier

palod. are Incorrect.

Lord UelTiUe died atbalf-past C 'clock on Tuetday night, at Melville Castle,

Mar Lawwade, h> the county of Kdlnborgh. His lordahlp's death arose from
a iOTen attack of bronchitis, under which he bad been suffering fur tbe last un
daje or a fortmgbL

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

hrczVM Tn«AT»r.—The Whiliiuntido holiday'maker* haTe been
well catered for by the Lyceum manageinent. Only a Clod—^htce
adapted from the French atage, but lo well put into li^ngliih dri'se as

to haTC scarcely a trace of ita ongin—is an amusing litile piece, in

whieh the laugh is well tamed against vice. It is admirably acted

throaghout ; in fact It is uniuiaal to see all the parts in a play so la-

The Otaoo Journal. No. I. January, 1848, lo May, 1851. Seven
Numbers. Wm. Forrester, Edinburgh.

It seems a curious way of promoting the success of a settlement in
New Zealand, to publish a journal of the proceedings there in Eng-
land ; but the Otago Journal is not the only example of such a
measure. It seems equally curious that gentlemen here should con-
elude that they can promote prosperity there, and put a l.ttle money
into their own pockets, by getting possession of land there and sending
out people to establish themselves and till it. But one of the recom-
mendations of this new settlement is, that an absentee proprietor may
benefit deserving families of emigrant labourers by purchasing land
at Otago, and recommend them to the Association for a free passage
or sell his rural lands again, retaining the town lots which will cost
him only 20/ 10s, while they are " rated by the Company at the
minimum estimated value of 80/." Curious it is that a gentle-
man should be able to confer these benefits on deserving labourers,
and benefit himself to the extent of nearly fourfold on the fifth part
of his outlay, losing nothing on the other four parts, by a little land-
jobbing at Otago, in New Zealand. These, howeveV, are financial
and emigration mysteries, which must tempt, we suppose, many gen-
tlemen, anxious to provide for deserving labourers, to purchase land
across the globe. The records of the colony, as contained in the last
number of the yoMrna/, show, too, that some success has attended these
efforts. The statement ruus thus :

—

At the end of the second year, there was invested in the purchase of land,
by private individuals 24,882i. There were 291 acres under cultivation, tbe
clearing, fencing, and sowing of which, at 52 an acre, would cot 1,455/ 1 273
houses valued at 15,040/; furniture 10/ for each house = 2,730/ ; apparel and
personal property 4/ each person = 4.590/ Saw mill and machinery for flour
mills, 400/. Cut timber to the value of at least 500/. 62 horaes at 15/ each ~
930/. Oxen, milch cows, and young cattle, 823 at 6/ each = 4,932/. Sheep
4,607 at 16s each ^ 3,600/. Goats, swine, and poultry, 228/. Ships nnd boats
6,000/. Merchandise about 10,000/,- the whole giving a grand total of 75.793/,
excluiiive of capital represented by money in circulation, which could not lie

less than several thousand pounds; by public buildings. Jetties, roads, streets,
surveys, considerably exceeding in value 16,000/; and by the waste lands In
the settlement valued at about 204,700/,

According to our political economy, value is alwaj-s the result of
labour; the science is called by some persons the science of value*,
meaning the science of labour and its results ; and that the waste
land of the colony has such a large value, seems to explain some of
the financial mysteries that hang over that and many other new settle-
ments. A value is given by monopoly to that wliichis not the result of
labour, perhaps by the Government, perhaps by other persons, who
by some means appropriate the land without tilling it, and the whole
financial results, which seem so extraordinary, follow as a matter of
course. Those who thus appropriate the land, c^m confer benefits on
others and on themselves; but it seems to be done by taking a great deal
more landfrom the common stock than they are warrantid to take. Ac-
cording to the rule forappropriating land laid down by Locke, "as much
land as a man can till, plant, improve, and cultivate, and use the product
of," ho may take from the common of Nature. But the appropriators of
the Otago block,an oblong ofabout seventy miles, and the appropriators
of various other blocks, islands, and teriitories, which they neither do
nor can plant, till, cultivate, nor use the product of, act somewhat con-
trary to the rule laid down by Locke, correctly interpreting Nature
as wo think, and so give what they call a value to wastes whieh does
not spring from labour. It is value to them, because the appropria-
tion sustained by others enables them to barter the waste against
labour and its products. Such an appropriation is at the same time
much recommended, by the benefit it enables the appropriators to
confer on deserving labourers; and the general prosperity which
ensues is loudly praised in contrast with the prosperity of the old
country. Much is said about the competition in it, about
" tradesmen, manufacturers, farmers, merchants, and professional

men, finding their capitals not only yielding returns wholly in-

adequate to the subsistence of their families, but positively dwindling
away ; and, after manfully striving to retain their position iu

society, obliged to give way to others, who act the same part, in turn

to fall into a lower position, and swell the already redundant list of
competitors in the lower rank, lo which they have been compelled to

descend." Much is said, too, about one thousand Ijuiiian beings being

added to our population every day—of its haviug doubled itself since

the year I8UI, whilst the raising of food from our own soil does not

increase in like proportion. \Vith the decay of come people here,

the prosperity of a new colony, on the whole, is contrasted, and a
picture, neither tiuthful nor consolatory, painted of ihe old society.

It seems to be forgotton that of the thousand beings every day added
to our community, even under the abominable laws which cut off their

supplies of food, a vciy large proportion, as is shown by the continual

increase of the middle classes—including Otago propi ietors and others

—grow up ill coinlort, live in opulence, and bequeath opulence to a
still more numerous posterity. We havo some doubts, were the
prosperity of the prosperous classes taken fully into consideration in

our old country, wuether it is not as prosperoiu as the newest and most
flourishing iottlemenL Tbe population has doubled since 18Ul,and at

the samo time much more than doubled its convenieucrs and corafortr.
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The doubU d population are better supplied than were their fathers

who were only half their numbers. By the comparisons drawn

between the old country and new countries, not a little in-

justice is done to the old country, which is not so bad, after al
,
as

people would make it out to be. An immense multitude of opulent

persons live, thrive, and increase in England, whatever may be the

condiiioa of the labourers. Whether even the successful opulent

classes may not look for too much-whether any success would satisfy

them-wl.ether they be not too anxious for wealth-whether a time

will not come when that striving after wealth, in imitation of the

aristocratic classes, and aristocratic possessions, the result originally

of conqu.st, which is somewhat miscalled bettering man s condition,

and which is the real plague of the suffering professionals whose

capital will not yield them adequate returns-are questions which we

shall not undertake now to discuss an.l decide, though we believe the

subjects they rtfer to have much more to do with that uneasiness of

which numerous persons complain than a country being old or new.

By crossing the ocean and roughing life in the wastes, men lose some

of the artificial dofeires ofau old community ; but if they do not change

their minds with their change of plate, they may find as much happi-

ness and probably as much wealth, in the old as in the new country.

Some few instances have occurred of tolerably large fortunes made

in New South \Vales when convict labour was abundant; but what

ore they compared to the many gigantic fortunes that were in the

same time built up in England ? Otago and other colonies may be

nice places for the patronised deserving labourers ; but for ambitious

wealth-seeking men the old country is the place, as the proprietors of

the Otago block and ".he proprietors of other blocks of waste land ia

the colonies prove, by their useful example of staying at home.

TAtvi's History of thb Colonisation of America. Edited by
Wm Hazlitt, Esq. 2 To.'*. T. C. Newby, Welbeck street,

Cavendish square.

There are a few notices at the commencement of this work on some
of the earliest visits to America, and of the attempts to colonise it

before the settlement of the Pilgrim Fathers in HiC(2. With this ex-
ception, the work is limited to the colonisation of New England, of
which it is a minute and detailed history to the end of the seventeenth
century. The religious disputes and the religions motives that
prompted the movements of the first colonists are properly re-

ferred to, as explaining the causes of these adventurous men
seeking a new home in the wilderness, and as giving to the
community from that time to this its distinctive character. Other
principles which influenced their conduct are noticed, and the hard-
ships Bc;ainst which they manfully contended, as well as the super-
stitions to which they gave way, and, in obedience to them, were
bigoted and ciuel, are adverted to. The book gives a philosophiciil

as well as a material history of an occurrence which, for its influence
on the fortunes of the human race, stands second to none in history.

It is already well known, and duly honoured ; but Mr Talvi gives a
succinct asd carefully-compiled history of the event, which will be
acceptable to many readers. He is a German, probably settled in the
States, and his book displays the pains taking character bf his country-
men. If in general the narrative is not very spirited, it is at all times
neat and correct.

Our readers are probably aware that there are at present in New
York some persons, chiefly young people, who are amusing them-
selves with the credulity of their seniors, and getting up some
supernatural appearances and noises for their behoof; Such circum-
stances are no more a novelty in the history of the Americans than of
any other people, as the following extract from Mr Talvi's history
will show :—

In 1685, at the time men were so utterly prostrated by the Ios< of their pri-
Tilfges, and their vision clouded by the dread of impending daDgen>, they
eagerly welcomed a writing which appeared just then from Cotton Mather, io
which were collected all the occurrences that could be brought to bear on the
infernal powers, showing how many allies the evil enemy bad already won in
the colonies, and liow liid spreading rule could only be checked by prayer and
fasting. About the same time, great attention was paid to the reports on the
bloody witch processes of Suffollt, wherein the great Sir Matthew Hale, the
jurist, presided. This worit contains, in fact, such similar scenes to those now
to be witnessed in the colony, that one can scarcely see how, even if they strength.
ened men in the belie/in toUcIies, they did not put them on their guard ogalast
the necessary cheats in the machinery.
liNuw, soon after (lC88),funr children of » respectable man, of the name ofQoodwyn, began, without any vi.lbie cause, to behave most strangely. One
time they lay or twisted themselves in convulsions, fell suddenly into contor-
Uons or seemed, by thek struggles and jumpings, to endanger their lives; at
another they barked like dogs, mewed like cats, or flew, it was said, like geese,w.th outstretched arms, twenty yards without even touching the ground. Some-times they were blind, deaf, or dumb, and sometimes all three at once. Then,
witniearfui cries, they told how they were cut by knives or burnt by fire, while

theThp"^"? M
" "S"l'?8- The eldest daughter, a girl of thirteen, led the way,

.UssorT/rM "',";, """yt'""? happened in the house, if any one broke a

5~.n om u,
' '"""*'• ""'' "" "'"^^ "•" ""° » '""^"l 1»"«''- The least re-

5^. Xm;,rvTornt'^'"".1"™''"''^™"'"«'°'' ""'"«• Thecramps
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nrrri'lr '^'--^^^^^^
""• '"'' "'' '''"""'"'

oreaturet wu not Men"j.routir"'n ' m"'
""" "'"'" °' ""='* ""^'"^ yo""?

«re.t«at anxiety to the best nhv.id.nVvJ'*'"^"''' ""* """'" «*" '» ""e
d«>lared they were bewUehed T ,„ ^I ,"• ''?'"*'°« "> """"l"' f»"uch capers,
was a member of Cotton M.th,/. m. ^ '' "* *"'" •" uproar, for Goodwyn
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bat the children made a demon^ITcUmnnr *. '"i° P"!' """^ "'^^ad spirits;

hap. the prayers were tJiong^r:^ J ^f ^ ^atZ ft mruiSe^JeiE^d

to play the possessed, never attempted his tricks again, and was declared
to be cured by the j lyful parents and self-satisfied pray-ers, who saw how highly
God esteemed them. The others remained as usual.

Now, just before the attack, the eldest girl had had a quarrel with a rude, ill-

savoured old woman, whose daughter, a washerwoman, she had accnsed of
stealing some missing pieces of linen. The mother, one of the half-savage Irish,
who, during the war of devastation in Ireland, had been brought here as slaves,
had thereupon broken out with violent reproaches, which, like wishes, take on
the form of prophecies and curses, in the hilf-O^iental Hibernian language.
Who could have bewitched the girl but this wretched papist ? The neighbours
had long suspected her ; silly tales, years old, were raked up against her ; her
dwelling searched, and pictures of the saints and talismans looked at as proofs
of her guilt. When examined by an interpreter in a language which she only
half understood, she freely confessed all,— admitted that she was a witch—and
in wild speeches and gestures avowed her connection with the evil one. It is

not improbable that she even fancied she underssood someihing of the black
art, and had the wish, if not the power, to exercise it. After five or six doc-
tors had attested tliat she was of sound mind, she was condemned, and her last
words were, that her murder would not cure the children.

In 1C92 a farce of this kind was renewed in the village of Salein,
and it ended in the most fearful tragedy known in the annals of the
colonies. " The prisons of Salem were then too small for the hundreds
accused " of tampering with the evil one, and those of " Cambridge
and Boston had to be taken. Among the arrested was a child five or
six years old, and among the avowed witches there were three
children, the oldest not above ten years, whose mother had devoted
them to tho devil." Duiing the thirteen weeks the " bloody court
held its four sittings, twenty human lives were sacrifioed." To such
fearful results can the imagination lead, when it is allowed to pre-
dominate over the senses, and take from them and the material world
they interpret the guidance of man's conduct. They ought to be a
warning to the people of New York, and to the thousands of persons
who in various places are just now allowing an ascendancy to the ima-
gination over conduct, under various forms and names, of which
animal magnetism is the most known. The Seer of Poughkeepsie,
and the Foxes and their coadjutors of New York, are now, perhaps,
as much to be dreaded as the children of Goodwyn and the children
of Parris, at Salem, who began the " fearful tragedy."

3rd edition. Taylor,

By tho Her. James
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The House of the Seven Gables. By Nathaniel Hawthorne. Bohn.
Hurry-Graphs. By N. P. Willis. Boho.
Nt;ander*s Church History. Vol. HI. Bohn.

To Readers and Oorrespondents.

' Communicationi must be authenticated by the name ef the writer.

E. A. G.—The churchwardens are the anthorlties who have entire control and cliargt
of the ediflce and the surrounding ground beloiigiiig to it, and whose duty it It

to correct any such nuisance as that described. It may, however, btj that there i>

a right of way by prescriptive right through the churchyard, »hich canjot b«
Interfered with.

A Naval Or»icE».—We will endeavour to supply the intormation required ntxt
week.

Questions roa FROTBCiioKitTS.—Becelred.

Cfir 3$anlifrg' ^n^tttt.

BANK RETURNS AND MONET MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
[From the Ooterte.)

Ak Account, pursvant to the Act 7 Ih and 8(/i Victoria, cap. 32, for the weeltmuUnt
on Saturday the I'h dap of June 1851 i

—

ISSUE DBPAUTMENT.

Noteiissaed 27,19S,3U Govemmentdebt U,atC,I(K)
Other Securities 2,984,000
Gold coin and bullion 13, I64,9ti4
Silverbulliou 33,376

27,198,315

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
27,!S8,3S5

Proprietors'capltal ».....- l4,5»3,ooi)

Rest - »,08»,074

Public Deposits (Including Ex-
chequer, Savings Hanks, Com-
missioners of National Debt,
and Dividend Accounts) 7,488,615 >

Other Deposits 8,726,688
"

Seven Day and other Bills 1,073,309

Government Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... I3,M4.339

Other Securities......^.... „. L3,U8.i 10
Notes „ ,,, 8,100,OSO
Gold and Silver Celn _ £38,221

34,930,681
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.

34,930,681
Dated the 12th June, 1851.

THE OLD FORM.
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form,

present the following result :

—

Liabiiiliei. l. I As$et$, -K.

Circulation Inc. Bank post bill: ia.081.6i< ) Becarltles iS,t*»HS9
Public Deposits 7,484.615

|
Bullion ~ l3,MS,e57

OtilerorprivateDepusits...».... 8,72ti,6b3
j

36,S96,B22 1
S9,385,91)6

The balance of astett above Habilitiee being 3,089,0747, at stated in the above account
under the head U£8T.
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FRIDAY MIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

A dtertai' o/ CirculalUn of ™ £39?,154
Anincrtastof Pui ic Dtiiosllt >/ „ _..., Sii9,824

A deCT'OseoJO^her Deposits of .

An inittast of Stcurilita of .

An incrense of Bullion of .»..

An increase of Rrst of ..

79,920
S71

131.703
4.3S4

An increiseof Reserve of^„. ..»....« «...... 521,108

The present returns show a decrease of circulation, 392,154Z

;

an increase o( public deposits, 599,824/; a decrease of private

deposits, 79,920/; a.a increase oi securities, 37 IZ; an increase of

bttUion, 131,703/ ; an increase of rest, 4,324Z ; and an increase of

reserve, 521,108/. The continued increase of bullion is satisfac-

tory, bat otherwise the retnras present no feature of interest.

The Money Market is without alteration as to terms, but there

is an increase of business.

Exchanges are, on the whole, a little better.

The silver recently imported has been all purchased at former

prices.

The Funds have gone a little higher in the course of the week,
but their general stability leaves nothing to remark on. AVe
insert our usual list of the opening and closing prices of Consols
on every day of the week, and the closing prices last Friday and
this day of the other prineipal stocks :

—

Cowiou.
Honey

Opened Closed

Satnrdar - 97i 8 97i 8
Monday 97i 8 .... 97i 8

Taesda; 97 J 8 975 8 ,

Wednenlay 97i 8 m— 9Ji i
Tharaday...^.... 98i )
Friday ._.«.,._ Bbat

Acconnt, 12tli Jane
Opened C'loif«a

.„ 975 3 _

98J i ..

.... 98f t -

.... 961 7xd.

Clasln); prices
last Friday.

t percent eoniols.accoa HI ._ »?{ 8
— — money _

lipercenta ...» 9Bj i
3 per centrednced 971 4
Escheqaerbilla.large 43»6i
Bank stuck 2l'.il21
Eait Indiattock _ Shnt
8panfs)i3 perceots » 40 i
Portncutiie4 ptTCentB 32^ 3)
Mexican .'V per cents «». 34| |

Datcli2ii>er'-«nts ~... 59i i— 4percents 90 }

EoaaUn, li stock ...».._._-. lOl} 2

Closing piicea
thf« <lar.

96J 7 xd
Sbat
981 4

97J J
43< 6s
2lli Hi
Shut
mi
34| b
591 60}
9C4 t
lOi I

l^e transfer books of Consols were closed for the dividend on
Thnrsday.
The lUllway Market has been very heavy this week, particn-

larly on Wednestlay and Thursday. To-day it rallied a little.

Gre«t quantities of shares have been sold on account of parties at

Liverpool, and the shares have been at once delivered. Probably
money has been lent on them, and the margin having been
reached, the shares have been sold to cover the lenders. Amongst
the heavy stock the Midland is conspicuous, the value of the

shares suffering from the competition of the Great Northern.

The settlement which took place on Tuesday was so far Eatisfac-

tory that all the differences were made good. The continuations

for the next account were not so heavy as they have been, and the

fever of speculation that prevailed a lew weeks ago has for the

present subsided. The following is our usual list of the closing

prices of the principal lines last Friday and this day :

—

Railwits.
Ctusinc prices

last Friday.
Btrmlngham and Oxford itua. }8t 9«
Blnnlnihamand Hodley—... 8 9 pra
Brtslol and Ex.ter - 78 80
Caledonians ~ I3i |

Kastem Counties »....m 8| I

Kaet Lsncaihire _....» 15 i
Great N'inliem ~.~... 171 (
Great Western 85 6
Lancaahlreand VrH-hftliIre ... 95| 6
London and Blackwails 7| 8
Leoden, Brighton, ft 8. Coast 98 7

lioadou ft Morlh Western..
London and South Western...

Midlands „ „ ._

U«J f
81 4

>3i 4
74 8

I»l l«(

23i 4
1* 9
» im i

•» I
U| |]

>«{ s

Onteh Rhealali ».„ .._ »1 * tie

Monh Stairbrdelilr* »...._.-
OltoM, Wnrceeter, k WolTar.
Bottth Kasiera ..............

Soath Wales _...._„ ^
Tork, Ne»castU, k Herwick
Tork and Nonh Midlaud„.„

raB>ca saamxa.
Bokmne aad AmlaM ...._...

onlianierPrBM* >.....„_
CwMaad Itoam >,

Park aad Sinuboarg
Hasre,

ClesInK prices
Uiisdsy.

, 181 !>»

8 9 pm
, 78 80
, I2( IS

Ht
. I«| I6i

. i'i I
, 84 5

?;v
, 124 t

>3 4

Mi I

. 7 i

81 1 dU

. 371 l|
, 191 to
. 31 i

9 1

, 34 i die

. «t i

61 5 die

The failure, at Liverpool, of MrR. E. Hvde, announced on
Monday, but whose creditors will, it is bopod, Mcaro 178 in the

potiad, may have had loaetbing to do with the qiutntityof rail-

iray shares sold on aoeoont of parties at Liverpool. Thecom-
mmdaLtommuMf mmm store agitaud tkere Uian at any other

of onr great marts.

FOKEION HATES O

Parle _«......

Antwerp

Amsterdam ~

Hamburg

8t Potersburg
Madrid
Lisbon
Gibriltar ....»

New rork

Jamaica

Havana ........

Rio lie J.ineiro,

Bahia
Pernainbuco ...

Buenos Ayres
Valparaiso

Singapore .».»

Ceylen

Bombay

Calcutta

Honir Kong ....<

Manrltius
Sydney

Latest
Date.

June 12 ....~

— 12

— 10

— le

— 5

— 4
— 3

May 31

— 13 .

— 22
— IS
— 13

— 18
Apr. 28
Feb. 26

Apr. 14 .

May

P EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE
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LATEST PRICKS OF AMERICAN STOCKS.

Payable.

Uotted States Bonds _
^cent
... 6

!

— Cl'rtiflcatea .„ ~
Alabama.- » Sterling

Indiana _ ~

— Canal, Preferred..
— — Special do

Illinois -• ... -

Kentucky ...

Louisiana .

Maryland ...

Massachussetts ...

Ulchigan ~

Mississippi

Sterling

Sterling

Sterling

r York - -
™ S

_ 5

— S

» s

Ne
Olii

Pennsylrania -.

Soutll Carolina .m

Tennessee «• «• «. 8

Virginia ... .« ... «. fi

Uniicd States Bank Shares .«

Louisiana State Bank... » 10

Bank of Louisiana — «. 8

New York City._ .. ~ S

New Orleans City ». — S
— Canal and Banking

Planters' Bank of Tennpssee...

New York Life and Trust Co™

1868
1863
1867-S
1858

fisen
\1866»
1861-6
I86I-6
1861-6
1870
1868

f 18501

\1852;
1888
1868
1863
fisen
^1866}
il87l)
18?0-8
1860

187S
1854-70
1866
1868
1857
1868
1870
1870

fI86lr\

11856/
1863
1S63

Amount in

Dollars. Dividends.

6.5,000,000 Jan. and July. 113

9,000,000;

),0003,600,

2,000,

4,500,

1,3C0,

10,900

4,250,

7,000,000; Feb. and Aug. 90 xd

),000|

),l,00

3,000:

1,000

),000

8,080,

3,000,

S,000,

000 Jan. and July 90

1)00' April and Oct.ilOSJ
000 Jan. and July

2,000,000

5,000,000
13,124,270

19,000,000

41,000,000

3,000,001)

3,000,000
7,000,000

35,000,000
2,000,000

4,000,000

9,600,000

1,500,000

May and Nov.

Mar. and Sept.

Quarterly
Jan. and July
Feb. and Aug.
Jan. aud July

96
^104

SI4 5

Quarterly '87 Xd
j

Jan. and July
16i

£24i

:os
117
94

103

n

190

Exchange at New York llOi.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
No. of
shares.

Dividend
'

Karnes.

1,000
50,000

50,000
14,000

3,000

12,000

5,000

4,000

So',000

4,651

1,000000;
20,000
2,400

7,500

13,453

50,000,

10,000

20,000]

3,900
31,000
10,000

10,000i
85,000
5,000

30,0O0i

3nOs I

7/1436d&hs
0/ p c & bs
!3s6d&bs
4/ p cent
7s 6d
5; p c & bs
4i

14s

5s

llOs

C/p cent
5i p cent
12ip cent
12s

;ush&bs

Sliares.
, Paid.

Price
pr. share

Albion „_....
Alliance British and Foreign
Do. Marine ... •»

Atlas ... .„ ... ™
Argus Life ... .-
BritishCommercial ...

Clerical, Medical,aad General Life
County .M .M M,
Crown ,„ .„ ...

Eagle
European Life ... ».
General
Globe _ .„ „
Guardian •„ „ m«
Imperial Fire —. —

•

Imperial Life „. »•
Indemnity Marine ... .»
Law Fire .« ... ,„

U 16 Law Life

j

Legal and General Life ...

U jLond.-n Fire ,- .*
\t (London Ship «. ,-
15s p sh Marine

4J p cent Medical, Invalid, and General Life
5/ p cent 'National Loan Fund m.
8/ p cent National Life ... ,„
5; p cent Palladium Life ...

M.
I

... Pelican
.- 32 p sh 8ibs Phoenix ._ _ .„
2,500 W .5s & bus Provident Life _

200,000, 6s Rock Life „
«89,22o; 6/ p c Sj bs Royal Exchange ... „

6}/ Sun Fire >„ _ _
4,000 U6s Do. Life .„

ii»,000 4< p c & bs United Kingdom ... .11

6,000 lOSipc&ba Universal Life ^ _
5/ p cent IVictoria Life

L,

500
100
20
50
100
SO
100
100
10
60
iO

Stk.
100
500
100
100
100
100
50
25
25
iOO
50
20
100
60

100
5

Stk.

20
100

L. t.

50
11

6

5 10
16

10

10
5

5
20
6

45
50
10

20

2 10
10

2

12 10
12 10
15

2

3 10

5

2

10
le

4
10
4 13 6

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam
Ditto

Rotterdam ... .«
An twerp ... -,
Brussels
Hamburg
Paris ... ... ...

Ditto

Marseilles
Frankfort on the Main
Vienna
Trieste
Petersburg
Madrid
Cadiz ... ... ...

Leghorn .- ...

Genoa •

Naples
Palermo .- ...

Messina
Lisbon ,„ ...

Oporto
Rio Janeiro — .»
New York ... »«

Time
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Mail* will be Despatched
FnOM LONDON

On Uth Jane (erenlnf;), for Sierba Leone, Cape or Good Hope, and St Heleha
^r Hellespont KTen sieim&ft ^'ia Plymouth.

On :7th June Imorning), for Vioo, OrosTo, Lisboh. Cadii, and Gibkaltak, per
stesiner, rid Sonthamptoo.

On 17th June (morning), for the West Isbies (inclnslre of Havana, Rondaras, and
Nas^u), Venezuela, Caltfornia, Chili, Pant;, &c-, per Medway steamer,
via Southampton.

*0d 18th June, (noomins). for Auebica, Calipor.via, aud Havana, per i/frmann
teamer, via Southampton.

On SOth Jane (moming), for GiBaaLTAR. Malta, Greecb. Ionian Islands, Stria
EoTPT, India, and Chi.na. per Gttnijes steamer, via Southampton.

*On}l)th June (erenrng), for Ahxbica, California, and Havana, per Africa
steamer, ria Liverpool.

On 21th June (evening), for the Mediterbahean, EaTPT,lHDiA, and China, ria
Marseilles.

On J4tt Jane (evening), for America, Califobhia, and Havana, per Baltic
steamer, via Liverpool.

• Lettera anJ newspapers for California, Havana, Canada, New Brunswick, Nova
SeotU, and Frince Edward Island. Intended to be forwarded j.'er these vessels, in us the
apedall; addressed, " Via United States."

Mails Due.
Jo.vE Id —Spain, Portugal, and Gibralur.
June I8.—.\icerica.

loNB 23.— .Malta, Greece, loniin Islands, Syria, Ejijrpt, and India.
Jinx '.13.— China, Singapore, and Straits.

Juke S3.—West Indies.

JoxE :).—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, Sit,]

June 23.—Havana, Honduraa, and Nassau.
Jolt .5.—West Indies.
JCLT S.—Xexico.
Jolt 10. —Cape of Good Hope.
Jolt 13.—Bnuils and River Plat*.

WKEKLT CORN RETURNS.
Fromthe Gazelteo/tatt night,

RyeT

Sald_.„.:.qr>

(raaMjrtrerage.Jnne *....»

— Uajr 31
— — 24...._

— — 17
— — II)....-

— — 3

Six wMkt' ardraga-^..

Sairetimelaitjear -..

Wheal. Barley. Oalt.

88,203 4,9ai 13,187

39 6
39 3
>8 g
38 2
38 10
38 8

s d
20 8
20
19 5

18 U
18 8

38 10 ; S4 3

39 2

I «
il i li 8
10 10

43

Bemni. Peat.

4,327

23 II

24 10

21 »
1

d
30 II

S9 7
sg 2
28 10

27 10

27 9

29

25 9
I

3'>6

a d

26 10

27 »
SB 1

97 3
25 !l

85 4

26

25 6

I

GRAIN IMPORTED.
Anaeeount of the total (jttantitlesof f ach kind of corn, distlngnlshlnit foreign and

colonial, imported Intothe principal porliof Great Britain, vii:— London, Liver-
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol. Gloucester. Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee
•adParth, Ja M<w«*>ai(iaj /aB(!4, I8il.

Wheat
fnd
«a*at
floor

Ceioaisl.

fra
42,002

Total ... I 41,003

Barlej
and

barley-

maal

qri
5,748

5,748

Beans„,,„, Inillau
,
Buck

Oataand Rye and Peasand t ,*'' corn ani" wheat «k
oatmeal ryeiueal peameal "j^"^!"" Indian, buckwhl

' meal meal

9,551
«ra j qri

6'3
qrs
372

I

qrs
I

9,S15

qrs

9,5S1 1

372 9,945

Total loparta or Ibawtak .

I 68,256 qri,

COMMERCIAL, EPITOME.
FRIDAT NIGHT.

In the Corn Market, on Jlonday, there was an advance of fiora

Is to 23 on wheat and oats, and this advance wa.s maintaiucd on
Wednesday and to-day. To make any considerable purchases

to-day higher terms even must have been given, but though the

inquiries were many, the actual business done was very small.

The holders are firm, expecting a rise. The arrivals in the week
have been short, even of foreign wheat and flour, though these

exceeded the supplies of home growth. From Hamburg, Amster-
dam, Cologne, and other places, the markets come firm, aud
irarraot the expectation of a general rise in the price of grain.

The great s^e at Amsterdam of Java sugar which is an-

nonnced for Jnly 15, and is the largest sale for many years,

between 20,000 and 25,000 tons, contributes to make the sugar
market dull, and the sales effected to-day were generally at a
decline of Cd. The trade has been dull through the week.

Coffee is a^aln a shade lower, withont much business doing.
In other colonial produce there is no alteration of importance to

notice.

The circnlar ofM de E-nbil, of Havana, dated May 22<l, says,
" Sagari have been inactive, owing to the scarcity of vessels in

port ; oar quotations ai« as follows :

—

Prlca* in rials Pricea In atarlinx per
t»i tnvba. cwt, free on board,

ad id
CMsnafea* __.,....«„_ Ke. 9 U> Ul .«... 4 lo 4| .„» 15 i

Brow* te COMBM laUMT ...M II to It) ...„. 4] to 5| 17 O (a U 10
0«e4 10 «•..«.»_„.>...,. 14 10 l-ti ..— »• to 6 „... 19 S 10 24 8
Jiantt—tni DarMM«~... 1* to nl Oi to ;{ 20 8 to 23 2
Lew wMtaa to Mod _....„....„ „..„... „a to «| .« 25 to 3<l lo
flapertar sad flontise ~... ~. «i |« «{ 28 I to 20 4

" Mnscorados are in rcjuest at 5i to rials, principally for the

United States, with a fair demand fur box sngars. The crops will

1m reduced about 40 to 50,000 boxes, in conser{nencc of injuries

done by fire to some of the plantations, owing to large continued
droogbt.

" Coffee in little demand for the United States and France at
the prices of

—

1st qaalitiea

.

2nd —
3rd —

• d id
47 to 48 3
42 I 44 7
37 2 39 8

" Molasses in demand for New Orleans and the North are ^ rs

higher, say If to 2 rs."

In the Havana markets the Americans are great buyers, and
help to keep up the prices in the colonies.

From Porto Rico of the 14th May, we learn, b\ the circular of

Messrs O'Hara, Jacob, and Co., " The greater portion of the sugar
made, and to be made, in this part of the island, has been pur-
chased at—say 3 to 3^ dols for refluing descriptions, and S^ to

3f dols for grocery quality, in anticipation of arrivals, which is

equal to about 15s 3d to 17s per cwt, f.o.b., exclusive of freight.

Molasses continue in moderate demand at 12 cents per gallon

—

about 8s 2d per cwt, f.o.b. As we cannot look for any long con-
tinuance of the present scarcity of tonnage, there is a prospect

that the prices of produce will be maintained ; in any case there

cannot be a material reduction in prices. Freights—The last

engagements have been at 3/ 10s to lil los for England, and a
market within the usual limits on the Continent, if so ordered

;

but we have hopes that some reductions on these rates will take
place shortly."

The sales of cotton have been small and prices irregular. The
circular of Mr Juan J. de Eganu, of New Orleans, dated the 17th
nit. says—not tending to console the speculators for a rise—" Up
to the present date the receipts into all the ports are 276,558
bales in excess of those of last year ; and it is now quite certain

that most parties have greatly under-estimated the present crop,

which is tolerably certain will be nearer 2,400,000 than 2,300,000
bales. This, added to the good prospect of the growing crop, has
materially contributed to the depressed state of our market for

this staple, which, I am inclined to think, will fall still lower in

price.''

Intelligence from the United States, a week later than we noticed
last Friday, informs ns that the excess of the supply of grain

(except of barley) and of flour from the Far West in the present
year over the last increases every week, and was in the third

week as follows :

—

The aggregate quantities left at tide-water from the oommencemcQt of atrt.
gation to the 22nd May inclusive, was as follows :

—

Flour. Wheat.
bb>s. bush.

1850 S76,<)2S 8(,'41

18)1 603,.1IS 258,661

Corn. Ilnrl.iy.

bu»h. bush
3!)!,315 911.656

1,391,550 53,193

Inc.. 32fi,390 17J,920 999,235 Dec. 40,463

Amongst the Treasury circulars recently issued in the United
StatcsjWhere the Revenue Department seem as busy looking after

commerce as our own, is one enforcing very strictly the act of
Congress, which requires "That all vessels, whether American
or foreign, coming from a foreign port, and bound to a port in the

United States, shall, upon arriving within four leagues of the

coast thereof, or within the limits of any collection district, pro-

duce to the proper officer of the revenue who may first board any
such vessel, a full manifest of her cargo on board, detailing all of

the items thereof, the port or ports where the same may have
been shipped, the names of the consignees thereof, and the dif-

ferent ports, if more than one, where the same is consigned or in-

tended to be entered."

The following passage may be worth bringing under the notice

of our shipowners :
—" In all cases where the masters of such

vessels from a foreign port have no manifests of their cargo ready
for delivery when thus boarded, or who shall neglect or refuse to

deliver them when demanded by such boarding otlicer, the latter

is instnicted to report the same to the collector of the port to

which such vessel may be bound ; and said collector will, prior to

enforcing the penalty prescribed by law, make report to the de-

partment, accompanied by an affidavit of the master of the

vessel, setting forth the causes of omission to comply
with the law and regulations, together with any extenuating

circumstances involved in the case, for the consideration

and action of the department. The commanders of the cutters

and the boarding officers are further instructed to transmit, direct

to this department, monthly abstracts of all vessels thus boarded

and reported to the collectors."

Another circular "legalises the practice, previously per-

mitted under the regulations of the department, of the exporta-

tion of merchandise from warehouse to ports in the adjoining
' British provinces,' without payment of duties, under the pro-

visions of^ the act of 6th of August, 1 840 ; and the practice thus

legalised will be continued in accordance 5vith the rules and re-

gulations prescribed in the circular of the 17th of February, 1849."

The following regulation seems also worthy of being brought

under the notice of our readers :—" Cu.stom-housc, New York,

May 8, 1851.—Notice is given that in pnrsnanco of iii.stnictions

received from the Treasury Department, merchandise may here-

after be withdrawn from warehouse, and exported to the atyoining

British provinces, without the payment of duties."
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INDIGO.

, The value of this article, as established in the late May sales, re-

;
mains well supported. Transactions during the present week Hare

!
been confined to small daily purchases to provide for loiinediate re-

' qniremenls. , ,

\ The declarations for the next quarterly (July) sale now amount to

somewhat above 9,000 chests.

COLONIAL WOOL SALES.

I

The first series of public sales of the new clip of colonial wool
' commenced on the 15th ult.,and terminated on Saturday last. The fol-

1 lowing quantities have been sold :
—

I

" ^
b«lej

Sydney I ',809

PortPhiliip '9-3"
Van Diemen's Land "..• 63 2

Adelaide ^1*1
Caps *.*'''

Sw»n Birer. ''6

New Zealand, &c 105

4''>,829

I,3il

bales

Spanish 374

Odessa • 7^3

Egyptian 370

DonsliOi 154

China 145

Turkey 185

Mogadore • 355
Peruvian, &C 917

Suadlles 808

4,091
Eutlndia

Total 4S,150

With an abundant suptdy of new wool, many parlies confidently

expected to buy at luwer rates than those paid at the conclusion of

last sal-s, but the stock of wool haeing; become exceedingly smull in

the hands of both manufacturers and staplers, caused the opening

attendance at these sules to be very numerous and to comprise many
eager buyers for immidiate use, and during the first week there was
no reduction from February prices ; as they further progressed, how-
ever, the attendance became thinner, the biddings less spirited, and
prices declined about Id per lb, but during the present week many
buyers have returned, a fresh impulse has been given, and prices

have been restored to the opening rates. Of Sydney wool there has

beenbut a poor assortment, and of those clips otherwise will managed,
the burr has now become so general that it is nearly hopeless to find

a mark free from it.

In Port Phillip flocks, on the contrary, there has been a very
abundant choice, suitable for all purposes, and many of them in such
beautiful condition and so well managed that it would be difficult to

improve them, and notwithstanding the immense proportion, it has
all been deservedly sold at rates which must be very satisfactory to

the importers, and pleasing to the growers ; we consider that there

has been a smaller proportion taken for the continent than usual,

and with the certainty of another heavy sale at an eaily period, we
think the high rates obtained for such a large quantity denote the
confidence onr buyers have in their prospects of trade.

There has been a good demand for the Van Diemen's Land wool
especially for combing : we do not notice any alteration in the con-
dition, mnch of it being still very heavy.
Of Adelaide flocks there was nothing above average, and, consider-

ing the waste, we thought some soli relitivtly with other wools, very
dear.

In Cape wools their was nothing choice, and the irregularity of
packing appears to get worse.
Lamb's wools have, throughout, ranged higher than in Feburary

last.

Scoured wools and skin wools have been x<lentiful.

—

Bradbury and
Ctok't Circular.

COTTON.
Ntw Tor/c, Mag 31.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
Of RacEiPTa, Exporti, and Stocks of Cottos at

Kew OnLIAH!i, on May 21
Mobile _ 17
Floeida 19
TxxAs 17
GsoaeiA 23

Sooth Carolina, on May 23
North Carolina 21
ViBOINIA 1

Nbw York 27
Othbr Ports.......

h

«... 24

On band In the ports on Sept. 1 . 18S0
Reeeived at the ports since do
BxroRTED TO Grbat Hritaik since do.

.

18S0-5 I 1849-50 Increase Decrease
1 850-51

I
1850-51

bales bales
14S,S46; 140,9J4

2,173.827 1,905.767

_^ ,i.l 93,56 l| 701,879
Exported to France since do 278,955 23S,444
Exported to the North of Bnrope sincedo 98,*.?28j 53,798,
Exported to otlier foreign ports since do,

j
110,105 91.016 ^w,».

Total Exportbd TO Foreign CouNTftiEssincedo 1,580,848 1,142,137 438,71
Stock OR hand at above dates, and on shipboard atj

j

I

^wse porta. I 423.013 453,063

bales \

7.312

26g.onO,

331.681)

42,51l'
44,430

20.0MI

Stock of Coiton in Interior Towms
(Jtfot included in Receipti),

1850-Jl I84S-.50

»,. . . bales balesAt latest corresponding dates 96,129 „,.„ 98,810

OOTTOU TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES
.

fnmStpt. I to Uu atiovt data.

Btoek <n hand Sept. I, laso ,

Recal'ed since „
Tot-lsnpply

,

DedBCt shipnieDts «
iMdnct stock Wt on hand ...

I8S0-S1

bales

: ,1)80.848

423,013

bales
148,24'i

2,173,857

2,S2«,0:3

1849-90

I.«aTes for Aneilun consumptloa ,

2,008,861

218,212

bale*

1,142,IS7

453,063

bales
U0,9S4

1,905,767

2,046,701

1,895.200

45I,»«1

Vksbels LoAuiHa m the Uxited States.

Ports.
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Tlie improvement we noticed in onrlast report has been fully maintained,

and a f^iir amount of business has been transacted in both yarn and c!oth
at the full prices of list week ; and for yarn n^ed by our iiome raanufxcturer!:,

and qiiilities suitable for the Levant markets, tlightly improved prices are
obtainable. Tlie Gierke h iviiig received more favourable aoconuta of yarn
and cloth, hive madecou'iiderable purchases, which will add to the con-
fidence fcU that prices in this niarliet have touched the lowest point for the
present.

Since Tuesday—being a f;en;ral holiday time—business is altogether
neglected ; but in our next we hope to bo able to rejHjrt activity and bettur

prices.

Bradfoko, Jane 12.—There has been a lonf? absence from buying in this

market in the hope of new wools being offt-red at a cheaper r>ite ; but tlie

exptctatiou is disappointt^^d, for the new clips in every distiict and market
are eagerly bought ap, and tlie tupj.lies in this market are not so abundant as

in last June. The spinners appear tliorcu^hly uonplu^Bed, for they ate not
in any position to buy wools at the current rate of this market, itretipeeiive

of the speouUtive buying iu the country at higher prices", and tliey only buy
in compirative small lots to assort their stocks on h md. Noils and brokes
present no change. The complaiuts of the spinners are no* loud, for in no
class of yarns can priiue cost be realised. The busy trade of the past two
years ha^ evidently placed too much m .chiuery to work, while the raw ma-
teral has advanced beyond the price of the new clip of 1860. Yarns are
Klling 2s per gross lower than at th*t perio I, and the loss to the spinners WiS
never so great, nor the mirgin so near between the OJSt of wool and price of
yarns. Unless there is a decided advance on the latter, we may expect soon
to see a large unemployed body of Ojieraiives. Thiro is now a fair amoun
of business doing in all kinds o: piece goada suitable for the home tr^de for

.
the autumn, and of moreens, which hive been dull for some time, some large
nlei have been effected. There is nothing near the same activity among the

: buyers for America as la&t season, and the business done for that market will

fall far short of an average of previous years. There is greit complaining of the
anremauerative position of all parties engaged iu this department of our
trade.

Leeds, June 10.—Owing to the Whitsuntide holidays the market has
been qniet to-day, but on Saturday last a very fair business was done, and
the woollen trade generally is considered rather brisker.

1UD0ERSFIEI.D, June 10.—Although there has been a rather more than
usual attendance to diy at our mirkec a slackness his prevailed, and not
80 macb business has been done as thore was last week. The merchants
seem to bay only for immediate orders. Mixtures and ihe cheiper blacks
are the kinds mostly inquired for. The manufacturers in the cloth-hall
compliiu of the slackness. Tlia warehouses have not been doing much dur-
ing the week, with the exception of one or two shipping houses. Tiie wool
trade is aliout the same as last week, tlie recent sales not having had any
effect on ths price ; but it is expected the July sules will, if anything, lower
the price of llie r^tw material.

Macclkspield, June 10.—The position of our inannfuclured goods trnde
ccmains about on a par with that of la^t week. Some idea of the nnpre-
cedentediy depressed state of this department may be formed from the fact
that scarcely one-fourth of our operatives aie iu employmin t. Homc-'.hrown.
—Sonew feiture as to actual varistiuu in price or Increased business. Stocks,
however, of this article are said to be much lighter, consequent on the
ioment^vly decreased production going on for the last two months. No
qnotaiions; stUl the mirgin may ba said to be on the side of reduction.
Foreign-thrown.—More bu>iiies« doing, the reduced offers lately made hnv-
ing resulted in business being dune. Raw Silk.- The few parcels olfered
last week in Liverpool were taken ofT at an aTeragfo redaction of 6d per lb on
tates previously current.

BecaDALE, June 9.—There is not the least improvment in the flannel
arkvl tu-d»y, either in demand or price. The attendance of buyers has
been more than usually thin, and a very liinite 1 business has been done at
previous prices. Wool is firm, with very little .Joing.

Haufaz, June 7.—In oar piece-hall to-day there his oecn very little

inquiry lor any description of worsted goods, and the amount of basiness
traotaeted baa been exoticdingly limited. In the yam market there is no
improvement, either as to demunl or price. The same may be said of wool,
which changes hands slowly, at about late quotations. In the country the
graWMS are asking for the new clip higher prices than the staplers can
IMlise when it is bronght to maiket.

CORN.

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.
New York. May 31.—Gkaim.— Ttie good and belter qualities of wheat

•tsin tairrequ St for milling, and these are held firiuly—other grades are dull
and father nominal ; we note sales of 4,J0O bushels prime white
Miebl^ at 1 dot to 1 dol 3c; t.iW Oeatmr. un private terms t and t.COO
lUr mixed Cmada, 9<c in bond. Com has been in good supply and fair de-
mand, and the market closes a little lower: the sales are 12t,000 busbuir,
closing at »<c to 3;ic for heated, S71c to 6Sic for mixed Western, and 60o for
Northern ruund and Western and Sioutlieru fl it yellow ; white ooutiuues
••ares and wanted.

P'tuoa AND MiAt —The mirknt since our last, for low and medium
ndea Slate and Western flour, has been extremely unset tle<t, and consider-
ably hiwer prices were accepted previous to y. iterday, hollers, in view of au
•ppraaehing stoim, and a very nodwate demand «ither for home use or ex-
port salliog readily at the redaetioo before noted, especinliy pure Is in bsd
order, or likely soon to become sour ; y<-«terday, however, there was more
hiquiry for home use and some on »peculation—the market, in consequence.
Was steadier, and a little improvement was ckta'.lislied. Weadjust ouronoU-

l<l«r;ly.WhMi are still ISic to -iSc below those of Tuesday Ut for
«M feaMr gradaa. Thers is nothing of any mom nt doh g in N. w

....^...., Canada has eontinued dull, and is a Iriflj lower i the sales sre
s at 4 dol 12JC in bond. Ttio sales of domsetla were—Wedoewlay
.

;
Thursday, 4,200 bbl> ; sn 1 yesterday, «.»00 bbls. We quote

> i '

r!.ii<- v > 2,a dels «2ic to 3 duU 7Sci common Stale, ( dols OSio :

• rx^l.t 'I >'». t dols to 4 dols<ic) fsvodle ditto 4 dols «tc to4dolsllloi
mixed «'.Ciri-''i, ' l-!i 97iei mixrd ladlsns, Ohio and Mioliigiin,
»dol» »^^'• to ': ir.i^ht Michigan and Indiana, 3 duUi>3ieto idol<.
Com meal re ,. 400 bbls. Jersey sold at 3 dols | Isranlrwios
Cin be bought at 3 JoU 12le,

—

^

LONDON MARKETS,
STATE OF THE CORX TRADE FOR THE WEEK.

Mark Lane, Friday Morninq.
The limited supply of E .glish wheat at last Monday's market caused the

millers to parch 136 more freely, as th-y require fresh thnis led qualities to
some extent, and an advance of Is to 2s per qr was readily ettabhahed with
an early clearance of the quaniity brought forward, whilst ihi! sile of foreign
was improved, and a moderate extent of business was transacted in all useful
descriptions at Is per qr above the rules of the previous week. The im-
ports were very small, consisting of 300 qrs from Dunkirk, 310 qrs from Nes-
nierseil, and 420 qrs from Rotterdam, m iking a total of only 1,030 qrs. The
arrivals of flour coastwise were 3,411 sacks, by the Ea-terii Counties Kail-
way 4,271 sacks, from foreign ports 6,813 sacks, and 3,155 barrels. The trade
for this article assumed more firmness, and fresh-made qualities of Eoglish,
with known and approved marks of French, were Is per saek dearer. Barley
was in very limited supply, 209 qrs coastwise, and 370 qrs foreign, and with a
good inquiry for grinding samples, an enbaneemmt in its value took place of
Is per qr. iliit continues to creep up in price, but the sales are now mostly
effected to tlie small metropolitan ule biewers. Beans and peas were each
quoted Is per qr above former rates, with a moderately good demand for fine
samples, and very reduced stocks generally, both here and in all the agricul-
tural districts. There were scanty arrivals of oats from our own coast, only
425 qrs, and 23 qis from Sooiland, with 6,028 qrsfiom Ireland, and 4,415 qrs
from forcgin ports, making a total of 0,891 qrs; the weekly consumption being
much greater than this quantity, prices continue to move up, all sorts were
Is per qr dearer, and some choice heavy parcels realised 2s perqr more money.
Lincolnshire lias usually supplied the London maiket largely with this arti-
cle, but potatoes were so much cultivated last year iu their stead, that a
small quantity has come from thence since harvest, and the article has to be
imported now for the consumption of the county.
The imports at Liverpool, on Tuesday, were good, but the demand for

whtat Was more extensive thai, for some time past, and an advance of Id
and 2d per 70lbs was readily established on all useful quaUiies: average,
39s lid on 801 qrs. Eoglish flour advanced 6.1 per sack, but French was
unaltered in value, whilst American was taken to some extent at 6d pet
barrel more money.
The imports at Hull were trifling, and there was a moderate quantity of

wheat offered by the farmers, whose stocks are reported to be very low, and
a brisk demand from the millers was experienced at Is to 2s per quarter
advance

; good runs of red commanded readily 423 and 448 per quarter,
natural weight, OSIbs per bushel.

Ipswich maiket was Is dearer for wheat: average, 41s on 1,095 qrs.
Lynn advanced 2s per qr : average, 398 4d on 3,497 qrs.
At L'Wes wheat brought Is to 28 per qr more money, with a good sale.
Leeds was poorly snpplied with fresh wheats, and the trade was brisk at

Is to 2« per qr enhancement in prices: aveiage, 41s 2il on 1,078 qis.
The fresh arrivals of Eiglish grain at .Maik lane, on Wediiesdav, were

extremely limited, and there were only moderate imports of foreign wheat
and oats. The advance established on all articles on Monday was woU sup-
ported, with a buoyant and healthy aspect generally.
The weekly averages announced on Thursday were :— 398 Gd on 88,208 qrs

wheat, 248 4d on 4,91; 1 q>s barley, 20s 8,1 on 13,187 qrs oats, WSs 5d on 48qrB
rye, 30s lid on 5,327 qrs beans, and 26s lOd on 316 qrs peas.

The Scotch markets held during the week have all been influenced by the
animated advices from the south. At Edinburgh the farmers brought for-
ward a fair supply of wheat, which was taken htt at 2s to 2s 6 J per qr higher
rates: averjge, 44s lOd on 727 qrs. All spring corn was Is to 2s per qr
dearer. Ihe imports at GUfgow weresliort up the Clyde, and moderate at
Grangemouth from the east coast. The demand for wheat was lively, and
Is and 2s per qr more money. Oats were Is per qr dearc.
Bii-mingham market was fairly supplied wiili wheat, and it was in good

request at Is to 23 per qr advance : avera;,'e, 43s 2d on 1,226 qrs.
There was a brisk trade at Biistolfor wheat, and Is to 23 ptr qr addition to

the price was readily paid: average, 37« lOd on 312 qrs.
At Newbury a moderate quantity of wheat was b.-onght forward, and

prices were Is per qr dearer: average, 40s 8d on 1,044 qrs.

The delivery of wheat at Uxbridge was not large, und there was a good
demand, the best at 2s, and the worst at Is per qr higher rates; average,
44s 6d on 422 qrs.

There were limited frei-h arrivals of all English grain at Msrk Line, on
Friday, and the imports of forilgn were only to a moderate extent, with no
great addition to l!ie supply of flour from France, but a (air import of this
article from the United Slates. A good deal of rain has fallen during the
week, and the atmosphere to-day is much warmer. Wheat was fully as dear
and in good request, with scarcely any English on sale. Theie was mare
inquiiy for flour, both by town and country buyers, and this arliele was ge-
nerally Is per sack dearer. U .rli y, beans, and peas were steady in value and
demand. Oats brought full prices from the consumers, who look off a fair
qaantity.

The London averages announced this day were,

—

w,. .
**"• • *

Wtaeat...„....„._.„......._.„ ..„.,„..,....„ 2,7JI »HJ
Barley «...,.„.«„„^ «»...._..._ 7»4 2t 1

"»l» - 7,178 18 :i

S^e- „ _ _ II tj
Bosns _ 3J0 30 S
P««» - 81 27 4

Whtal. BarUy. Mall. Oali. Ftomr.
<lr». Qrs. Qr». Qrs.

Eii(1lih...»« 1,610 ...... 270 2,li9U 80 ..... t,;7«aaoks
Irish „ ....„ _ |,>j>o _..„ ... —
Fecelfo-,.— 9,0i0 „.... I.OJa ...._ ... .„... 5,990 < 5'??° !••*'

I j.l Iv 9Tn
PRICES CURKENT OF CORN, fco.

aaiTisH AMD laisa. per quarter.
s s s s

Wh«at>.Bnex, Cent, and Suffolk, red, new „ 38 41 Old _ 40 44
I>o du white do „ 40 48 Da _ 44 48
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do ...„ ii 40 Do 40 44
Nortliuiutierlsnd&ttcutcli do m. ... I>o 44 49

Rye Old 23> 211) New „ IS 26 tlrank 27 28
Barley ...Orlndlng 82 14 Distilling ... 1) 28 Halting ... 25 31
Malt Urown ...„..„ 43 46 faleshlp ._ 40 54 Ware 54 57
Beans ...New largs ticks 85 27 Harrow ...... 28 30 Pigeon ... 31 3«

Old do V9 81 Do 80 82 Do 83 3«
Peas (Iroy m 19 .tianis S» 8) BiUb >« 49

Wlilto.old 27 28 Boilers 29 JI New <« 81
OaU Lincoln Se Vorksfocd 80 2i Short small 28 2» Poland ... 88 88

Kcotoh, Angus jj ij Pouto 83 t(
Irt>li,<.'urk, Waierford, and Kimghal, black 18 21 New I« 20
Uu,aalwiiy I5> :7>,l>ubllM li Mearurdfoed 20 22 Potato 32 25
Da,Lltu«rkk,lillgu, and Woslpon «... 21 ..
Do.Nswry.Dandalk, andb mJuiidurry 89 32

flue
Do .,.

38 2^
88 8.
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Floar Irish, per sttcV 308 313, Norfolk, &c 27 30 Town 33 3S

Tares Oldfeedliig 24 25 Winter ... 32 34

FOREIGN.
Wheat ...Danzig, KonlKsb8rg,hlRhmlx;d HHil white <^ "0

Do do mixed and red 43 44

Pomeratilan, Mecklenburg, marka, red *' 45

Silesian, white 39 4l)

Danish, Holstein,aud Friesland.do 38 46

Do do do, red 3i 40
Easalan.hard 38s 37s Soft 32 39

French, red 38 41 Wlilte 39 <9

Caniidian.red 41 43 White 43 42

Italianand Tuscan, do 41 43 Do 45 45

Egypliau 26 28 Fine 27 26

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TIIANSACIIONS OF THIS WEEK.

CFor Report oj 3'hU Day's Afurkets see '• Postscript.*'')

Mincing Lane. Fbiday Morning.
SOGAH —The market opened on Wednesday with a dull appearance, the de-

mand being limited. A moderate amount of business has been done in West
India at last week's rates. 169 casks Barbadoes brought 37s to 4l8 for low to

fine yellow. 135 casks 78 barrels Grenada all sold : good grocery, 39s; low to

middling, 353 Cd to 37a Cd ; brown, 33s to 343 6d per cwt. Tlie arrivals of

sugar since the Gth inst. have been large. There is nut any improvement in the

deliveries, which were 3,187 tons last week, a decrease of 9,500 tons as com-
pared with the previous year. Stock here on the 7th Inst, 74,260 tons, against

70,918 tons at s-tme period in 1850. The stock of West India is rather large.

Maurilias.—There were not any public sales at the comineDCemeut of the

week, and a limited business has been done byprivate contract. The deliveries

during last week were 5,550 bags or 347 tons, and the stock continues moderate.
Bengal.—On Wednesday the sales comprised only 1,092 bags, which were all

withdrawn rather above the value for grainy descriptions j Khaur at 29s 6d.

White Benares has met with a limited inquiry at previous rates. The stock

shows a deticiency compared with (bat of 1850.
Madras.— 1,281 bags were chiefly taken in at previous rates, from Sis 6d to

328 6d for low yellow, and brown 29s to 3 Is per cwt.

Jlefined.— There has been a limited demand from the trade at the decline of

last week, and the market is very fiat. Brown grocery goods cannot be quoted
under 47s, although & few sales are reported at 46s 6d : middling to good titlers,

47s 6d to 403 ; fine, up to 52s and 638 ; wet lumps, 4 is 6d to 40s 6d. Other
goods are dull of sale. Sugars refined under bond have been inactive. Some
business has been done in loaves : lOlb are now held at 308 6d. Crushed is

dull at 283 to 283 Gd, and few sales mudc; The advanced rates of crushed in

Holland have checked the demand.
FDreign.—The principal transactions by private contract have been two

floating cargoes yellow Havana, consisting of 5,000 chests, one at 22s 9d, the
other 20s 6d : a cargo brown Bahia at 18s, and 1,000 bags white Babia at 408.

1,600 chests yellow Havana in public sale were partly sold at 37s to 41s 6d for

low to very good : the sound portion of 2,000 chests white, in bond, withdrawn
at 278 to 328 : damaged sold very cheap from 22s Cd to 26s. 2,010 bags 1,050

baskets Java were neatly all taken in.

Molasses—The demand has been limited.

Cocoa.— The market is flat, a limited business having been done in Trinidad
this weik. Foreign is neglected.

Coffee—This market has been exceedingly dull, the trade buying only to

meet their immediate wants, and prices are again lower. 45 casks 58 brls

Jamaica sold cliiifly at 46s to 50s 6d for fine tine ordinary to low middling.
The sales in native Ceylon are limited at 378 Cd to 88s (or good ordinary
quality. Of 610 bags offered by auction. 150 bags very ordinary, of a fuvcurite

mark, 8old at 87s 6d ; good ordinary taken in at 37s Cd to 383. 617 casks 200
bags plantation went off flatly, and not more than one-third part sold at

rather lower rates : middling to good middling brought 508 0dto67s, with a
few lots good to flue, 71s to 858; fine ordinary to low middling, 45s to 50s;
ragged and triage to good ordinary, 383 to 448. Furlber euppliee of the new
crop have come in. 140 bales 191 half-bales Mocha chiefly sold at a decline of
4s to 6s: middling to fair clean garbled yellow, 6l8 to 648 6d ; one pilr, 69s.

Foreign is exceedingly flat. 660 bags Costa Ilica were taken in bbove the
market value.

Tea.—Some further supplies have come forward, and the importers showing a
disposition to press sales, some business has been done at a further decline in

prices. The sales are principally in common congou, which has brought lOd
per lb, or fully Jd under the price obtained last Friday. The next grades have
also sold in favour of buyers, but continue very dull ; fine neglected. Fine
scented teas meet with inquiries at previous rates. Some public sales declared
for this day have prevented much business being dons in green by private con-
tract.

Bice.— Several parcels white Bengal and pinky Madras have been sold at
6d advance upon the late prices, and there is a better feelin)^ in the [market.
Of 2,073 bags Bvngal at public sale, 700 bags sold from 9s to to Ss 6d for good
mid white raiber broken ; the remainder bought In above the value. Cleaned
rice is unaltered. Putna has met with rather more inquiry.

Pimento.—The sales have comprised 263 bags, wliicli sold at full prices,
from 4|d to 4Jdi er lb for middling to fair. There has not been much business
done by private contract.

Pepper.— The market continues quiet. 1,929 bags Malabar sold at a decline
of Jd, good heavy shot kind biinging Sjd to 3Jd. 1,284 bags Penang were
taken in at 2|d per lb. White has been quiet.
Other Spices—24 cases nutmegs sold at rather lower rates: ordinary to

middling brown, 28 Id to 2s 6d ; good to fine, 28 8d to 38 4d. Mace is quiet.
120 bags cloves brought 6d to Cjd per lb Ur Bombay and Zmzibar. 339
catn Cochin ginger were chiefly taken in at 64s to C6s : 164 barrels IC casks
Jamaica sold at 628 to 106« : 204 bag3 African withdrawn at 308 per cwt.
Cassia lignea continues rather scarce, and higli rates demanded.

OAiTPETRE.—The market is firm, a moderate amount of business having been

Mnn . K*"!."'^
contract at stifler rates, and Bengal of the lowest refraction

Sen larg'e twf «\"il^"
"' P*' "*'• ^''" deliveries are steady. Arrivals have

O^SraA,^"?',',' K
**' """ "« P''" '' """'y nominal.

ftlIyla.tweekTrVtL .1' "f
^'^ "° Wednesday were chiefly disposed of at

; Teneriff, silvers sold at 3a 4d ; some of the be'tter quali-
r. ihe deliverira or^ d«„j

tlea went rather dearer. The deliveries are^ood"Lac DtE.-Thi. .rlicle remain, exceedtngW dull

u .aiea yesterday. Castor oil went rather lower,

|d; other kinds, i^d
other kinds were

Jom.lar«e parcel, sold : good to tine i.U brought 47 tT"

Uken in at 70. per cwt. 0,mm%„ KaATnd.a^rnrji itXT^r/erT

Gambier I108 been quiet at 158 to 153 6d per cwt. Turmeric sold &t lower

prices last Friday, and has siuce been steady.

Metals.—The iron trade has not been more active than noticed for some
time past. Scotch pii< continues flat at 393 6d to 40s Cd. The large ehipmente

from Glasgow have attracted some attention. Spelter is dull, and a few sales

reported at lil 15s per ton. The stock ou Istin^t. had increased. There has

been more inquiry tor East India tiu, feut buslnees of magnitude prevented by
the unwillingness of holders to sell. SOs paid for Banca. Further sales

have been made in foreign copper.

Hemp.—Extreme high rates are paid for Manilla, which is scarce. No change
has occurred in Rus^iin. Jute dull, but seveial parcels offered during the week
have sold at about previous rates.

Oils.—Several cargoes of new seal have arrived, and some sales made, the
opening price being 30^ per tua. Sperm is quiet. There has not been
much business done is other kinds offish. Linseed is steady, and several sales

made at 33s Sd to 33s Gd. Kape continues dull. There is no alteration ki

Olive. Gallipolimay be quoted at 38Uo 38^ l^s per tun.

Turpentine —Spirits have become dull at 348 per cwt for Britifeh.

Linseed.—The market is rather firmer, but not much business doing. Fine
Petersburg has sold at 488 6d per qr. Linseed cakes are quiet, and rather
easier to purchase ; fine English 6l 168 to 11 ptr ton. Foreign scarce.

Tallow.—The market has been flat, and prices of foreign have given way
ed, first sort Petersburg Y C on the spot stlling at 379 to 37s ed ; to arrive in the

last tiiree months 38s 9d to 39s demanded. There is still a good supply of
town melted. The deliveries last week were 1,114 casks. Stock on the 9th
in^t. 36,250 caskfl, against 26.000 casks last year. Town welted is still

offering freely at 353 6d net cash, which was the piice this afternoon.

POSTCRIPT. Fhidat Evening.
Sugar.—A large business was done in tlie West India market to-day, the sales

reaching 1,190 casks, milking 2,048 caiks tor the week, at last Friday's rates. Some
Barbadoes in public sale went without material alteration. Bengal— 1,634 bagf, rather-

more than half sold at furmer prices ; very good white Benares, 42s to 42s 6d ;

soft yellow, 35s 6d to SGs ; brown taken in at 29s 6d to 308 per cwt. Mauritius-
There was not a public sale to-day. KtfineJ—The market was unaltered.

CoFFjiE.— 164 casks 50 bag-s plantation Ceylon only partly sold at the previous
quotations. 300 bags native were chieily taken in, about 60 bags good ordinary selling

at 37s, being 6d to Is lower.
Tea.—The sales to-day comprised about 13,500 packages, 11,600 of which passed

the chair, and about 2,400 sold. Green tea-* went Id to 2d cheaper in many instances
r the better kinds. Some good congou sold at Is to Is OJd per lb.

RtCE.—1,365 bags white Bengal sold steadily at lOs Gd to lis per Cwt.
Arrow Root.—St Vincent's BOld at 3|d to 6d per lb.

Saltpetre.— 1,105 bags Bengal, about iwo-ihirds sold at stiffer rates : refrac iSj
to 6s, 26s 6d to 278 : refrac 17, 25s per cwt.
Cochineal—63 bags Honduras silvers sold at 23 lid to 33 3d, being Id lower. 13

bags Mexican part suld ut 3s per lb fur silvers.

Lac Dye.—35 chests Mirzapore partly sold at Is 8d per lb.

CowRiKs —845 bags were taken : fair dead shells, 48a ; blue, 18s to 20s. 146 chests
Manilla mother-o'- pearl withdrawn at 958 per cwt.
Hemp.—A parcel Manilla realised extreme high rates : middling to fine, 3Si lOs tO

43^ I5a. 1,275 bales Jute partly sold at lower rates.

Oil.— Vj\) tuns sperm were partly sold at 83/to8U 5s; some taken in, 80/ to
BOi lus ; headmatter, 90/. A few lots southern whale brought 30i to 32( 5s per tun.
Tallow.—The sales went off at rather higher rates. 648 casks Australiaa chitfly

suld from 33s 3d to 36s Ou. 3 1 casks 55 cases Cast India brought 35s to 39 j per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The home market for refined sugar continues without any

material alteration to note. In the bonded some few sales of loaves have been made,
without any alteration as to prices. Treacle rather firmer. The accounts come from
Holland report large sales, and the refineis asking higher prices, prevent here any
transactions, the buyers not being disposed to pay any advance en la&t week's piices.

Dry Fkd it.—A general dulness prevails in this market, and a tendency to a
further decline in prices. Several arrivals of currants have taken place. The clear-

ances are Jar^e, both for currants and raisins.

Green Fruit.—The market has improved for oranges; a parcel of 500 boxes
Lisbon, per Muntrose steamer, from Lisbon, sold by Keelmg and Htmt at public sate,

went at an advance of is to "is per box. No imp ovtrment in the price of lemons, nor
can it be expected until the several wasty parcels are cleared ofi" the market. Nuts of
all kinds dull, the anticipated extra consumption not having taken place as yet. A
parcel of West India pine apples have been received via Liverpool, the quality of
which being inferior are not favourably entertaiued by the trade.
Seeds steady, without any alteration from last week.
Colonial and Foreign Wool.—Since the public sales, which ended on Saturday,

7th inst., the market has been very quiet, and very little wool sold by private contract.
The holder* are stdl firm as to prices. Very tittle foreign wool arriving, but the
importation of colonial wool continues large.

Cotton.—The maiket contmues inactive, and the transactions limited, prices being
about the same as last week. On Thursday 600 bides of Tinnivelly Madras were offered
at public sale, the w:iole of which were bought in much above their vilue. 3,8;jO Surat
and 500 Tmnivelly Madras are advertised for public sale on Thursday, I9lh inst. Sales
of cotton wool from the 6th to the 12th inst., inclus ve :—100 bales American, at 5id,,
middling fair ; 600 bales Surat, at 3|d to 4|d, very middling to good fair ; iOO bales

Madras, at 4^d, good fair Tinnivelly.

Metals continue in the same quiet state as when we last wrote. Tin slightly

firmer in price. Spelter very flat. Copper in good demand for home consumption.
Lead rather firmer owing to more favourable accounts from the United States. Tin
plates, iron, &c., without alteration.

Leather and Hides.—There has not been a leather market this week at Leaden-
hall, being Whitsuntide, and business during the past week has scarcely amounted to

the usual average- As, however, London has now become very lull of visitors, we hope to

be able to give a better report next week.
Imports from Jan. I to June 12, 1851 838,884 hides
Do do June 13, 1850 543,820 —

>

Sales do June 12, 1851 « 728.500 —
Do do June 13, 1850 571,000 —

Present stock, 202,000 hides.—Stock June 13, 1850, 86,000 hides.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tuesday, June 17.— 15« hhds Harbadoes sugar ; 102 casks Carolina rice ; 627 cases

pearl sago; 2ii chests lac dye; 80 bags Mexican cochineal; 150 serous Guatemala
indigo.

Wednesday, June 18.—16 tons East India ivory; 51 chests tortois»hell; 60 chestt-

ro.-o'p. hhells, 60 tons ditto. j

Tiiuhsday, June 19.—3,-500 balesSurat cotton.

Tuesday, July 8,-5,000 chests E. I. indigo.

PROVISIONS.
The bacon market shows signs of improvement, indeed a considerable quantity has

been taken ofl" the m^irket at trom 52ii to 54s, according to condition, and some sale»

on board at 55s to 56a.

The supplies of Hamburg are good, 48s ihe lop price.

In butter we have a fair supply of Irish, the sale good. The same miy be saidof
Frieslaud butter.

Comparative Statement of Stocks and Deliveries.

BUITE-L. BaCOJT.
Stock. ieirftj. Stock; Deliveries.

1849 ........ 9.160 „ 1,204 1,32» ..« l.]35

1850 .«„..« 6,190 ...„..„... 1,841 4,74*0 ........... J.937

IBil ......... 6,968 3,236 5.482 1,474
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Irish butter..

Forei^ do ..

Bale Bacon ..

Arrivah for tht PatI »'«*.

S,96D

8,351
722

NEWOATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS.
MoNDAT, June 9.—Since this day se'nnight these markets have heen very mcMle-

rate'j rapplied with a.ch kind c< meal, in which a steady business baa been trans.
I acted at fnll prices.

FRiOiT, June 13.—The general demand ruled steady, at full prices.

At per itone oy the carcase,

t d t d

Infiirior beef .«
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

f^' } \efiricetin tbt/ollowin^littart
tmrefuity vtvised every Friday a/lernaont
tp an eminentkr.usein each department,

LONDON, Fhidai Stkw q.
Add Five per cent to dutiek, /• ipispirite,

tallow, tugar, nulmegi, » , timber.
Aabea duly free
Pir«t8ortPot,U.S.pcivt ill 6ii SS. Od

,

Montreal 27 6 S8

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 29 29
Montreal V9 2'J

noCotidiity B.P. Id fib. For 2d.

Trinidad per cwt 35 42

Oretia<la 32 38

Para. Bahia,&Ocsyaqilil 27 30

Ooffee 'li'l!/ li'P ll>

Jamaica, triage and ord,

percwt, bond ?n 42

good and fine ord ^.. 43 45

lowtoffood middling 47 60

Inemiddling and fine 65 80

Ceylon, ord toifoodord
of native growtii.... 37 38

plantation kin^, triage

and ord »... 36

good to tlneord...... ^2

lowniiddl-og to&n«„ 47

Itoctaa,fIi>e 75
cleaned garbled 64

ord andungaibled.... 46

gunaUa •••... H *
Padang 34
Batavia 36
Manilla 37
Brazil,ord to good ord.. 81

fine ord SHd celourj.. 34

StDomingo 85

Ciibft,ord togoodord .. 3(

fine ord to fine 38
CoataSica 38 «

LaOuayra 35

Cotton dutyfree
,^ „ .

Surat perlb 3

Bengal * H
Madras » 3$

Parnain • •

Hide»—Oii Cow.peiJb • i I

lOi 1 4«
1 I 11

lOJ 1 1

10 1 4

10} I 6
10 18
10 14

BowedGeorgia 5i

3 10

NewOrleans
Demerara
St Domingo ..•••....
Egyptian
Sasyrna

OmgB & Byet duiyfre*
Cochineal
Black perlb 3

Silver 3

Lac Die
DT perl* 1 10

OtbermarVs * *i
Shellac
Orange p cwt 43
Other sorts 18

TnMiKio
Bengal. ..... per cwt IK

China 16

Java and Malahar.... 12

Terra Japonica
Cutch.PeRue.gd.pcwt 22

Gambler 15

Oye-woods dutyfree
(oowuuD X e

Jamaica perton 3 5

Honduras *• 5

Campeachy.» ^ ^**

FOSTIC
Jamaica »per ton 3 10

Cuba 6 l«

KlCARAOiTA Wood
Lima perton 13 10

Other large solid «..» 10
Sirall and lougb ...». 9 9

Batak Wood
Bimas perton 10
Siam and Malabar .« 8

Brazil Wood
Unbranded ... perton 18

Finit—Almonds
Jordan, dN/^ 25s JD cicf, < •

new 6 10
•Id 5 11

Barbary sweet, in bond 1 13
bilter J 2

Oarranta.dufy I5i;iercir(
Zacte & C'ephal. new I 10

Old „
Patras.new „.« I 12

Flga^H/j, 15.1 pereKl
Tarkey,Dew,pcwtilp 2 4
Spanish _ 1 8

PInics dxty 2I)« percKt
French ... per cwt dp
Imperial cartoon,new

Prones,d«f»7«,new dp 1 2
Raisins duly 15i per eitt

De«iia,i:»w,pcwt dp 1 2
valentia.cew 1 II

•mjriia.blsck.new.. 1 7
red and Eieme, new 1

Bnltana.new.nom
... 2

Muscatel new, _ j
PV^X. duly ,; ee £Rija.PfB... .perton tj
tPatersbar^b.lihead «
_ , , ^ *kead »
Filesland ... jj

K»mp''"l»free
•tl>«tetsb,cletn.pton 3« to 1*

' oats>.ot,ne* 28 •
half cleaned ._„„ ]( g

Rlga,Rhint ».„...„_ o
Maollla,/rs< .„.„,.„„„ }« g
aatladtan Sant__._ o
Bombay „ nom.
*'ite.„...„...._.„_^_ 10 (

i
4}
S

6

6i'

5

Bi

£ <

6 15

8

£ >

3 10
t S

7

4

8 10

14 10

18
10 •

12
IS

50

• 1 •
a 9
6
2 14

2

a 3

i 10

1 10

1 4

1 14

<l «
1 14
2 10
i 5

(8

1(

B Aand ,M Vid.dry
Do.fc R Grande, salted

Btaiil.dry "
drysalled «

salted
Rio, dry
Lima & Valparaiso, dry
Cape, salted ~
New South Wales - 3

New York
East India 4
Kips, Russia, dry 9

S America Horse, phide 5

German do
Indigo <'"'» free

Bengal ptr ft 2 9 6 6

Oude ». 3 6 5
Madras „.._ 2 3 4 2
Manilla ~ 10 8
Java ....» - 4 4 5 9

I Carraccas _ „ 2 10 £

Guatemala 2 3 4 5

Leather, per JI5

Crop Hides .. 30 to 40 Ik 8i II
do. .. 30 65 11 1 4

English Buttf 16 24
do 28 36

Foreign do .. 16 25
do 28 86

CairSkins .... 20 85
do .... 40 60
do .... 80 100

DressingHides C Si 1 i
Shaved do .......... 9 12
Horse Hides, English ..0710
de Spanish, per hide 6 Oil «

Kips, Pclersburgh, per ]b 1 I 3i
do East India , 8| 1 4

Ketals-COPPEH
Sheathing, bolts, &c. lb 9J
Bottoms lOi
Old 81
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

IRON, perton £ ,
Bars, &c. British .„.„ 5 ^
Nail rods g \%^
Hoops 7 15
Sheets „ „ 8 10
Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 6 3 7J
Bars,&c _ 4 15 00
Pig,No. I.Clyde ....„ 2
Swedish, in bond 11 15

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 c
• beet 18 5
red lead 18 10
white do 24 10
patent shot 20

Spanish pig, in bond 16 74 16 10
STEEL, Swedish, in kg«14 13 15

in faggota 13 15 5
SPELTER, for. pet tor. 14 10
TIN diity B.P.itpcwt, For.ei

English blocks, p ton 84
_ bars 85
Banca.in bond, Bom. 80
Straits do 79 C

TIN PLATES, perbox
Charcoal, 1 C 32s Oi 33« Ow
Coke, I C 26 6 2T

Molasses <<"fy «.i'.4j2d, F»r.5»9d
West ludia, dp, »er cwt IS 6 17
Refiners', forhome use,/r 13 C 20
Do export (on board )«<i 11 14

Oils-Filh £ , £
Seal,pale,p25»gal dp l(: 10 31
Yellow 29 10 so
Sperm 84 85
Head matter 91 e
Cod 3(i 10
Sou;h Sea 29

Olive, Galipoli...pertun 3; 10
Spanish and Sicily 36 10
Palm perton 28
Cocoa Nut 88
Seed, Rape,pal«(Forgn) 33 10 34
Linseed 32 5 32 10
Black Sea p qr 47 01 <7ti<'
St Fetersbg.Morshaiik 46 6 47

Do oake(EDglish)pr tn 'I 0< 7' 5t
do Foreign 50 7 15

Rape, do ...'. . 3 19i 3 15

Provisions—^« arlicUt duty paid.
Butter—Waterford new 72> tid 74s Od
Carlow 72 70
Cork 7„
Limerick 64
Freisland, fresh 74 lO

Kiel aKdliolstein, Sue
Leer 62

Bacon,8lngod—W'aterfd. 52 « 56
Limerick 50 54

Hams—Westphalia 50 i£
Lard—Waterfordasd Li-

merick bladder 60
Corkand Belfactdo...
Firkin and keg Irish... SO
American 3t Canadian
Cask do do „..., 50

Pork—Amer.&Can. p b.
Beef—Amer.flE Can, p te 75

Inferitr
Cheese—Edam 86 «
Gauds }g
Canter 20
American 42

S.le« duly B.P.fidpcwl.For.Je
Bengal, white, per owl,., 8 3
Madras „ 7.J"* -" _.- 7 «
ago duly id per cwt.
Pearl, per cwt 16

_''J«<" 14 6
''tpetie Bengal pcwi 24 6

Madras
. 24

"iiaiisaFSoBA «.„ 13 e

Seeds < d <

Caraway, for. old, p cwt 28 32
Eng. new 32s 34s, old 32

Canary perqr41 44
Clover,red percwt nom.

white i.om.
Coriander 14 20
Linseed, foreign... perqr 38 46

English
Mustard ,br, pbusblC 14

white 5 8
Rape perlastof 10qrsi:26 0£3I

Silk dutyfree
Surdah perlhis
Cossimbuzar 9 c
Qenatea 7 6
Comercolly 13
Bauleah, &c » 5 6

China, Tsatlee 18 6
Raws—White Novi 24
Fossombrone £3
Bologna 19
Friali 19
Royals 20
Do superior.. 23

i

92
36 15

30 5
38
37
S8 iO

31

Bergam 23
Milan 23

Organzikes
Piedmont, 22-94 28 6 30 6

Do 24-28 27 6 28 6
Milan&Bergam, lS-22 28 6 29

Do 24-26 26 27
Do 28-32 24 25

Tbaks—Milan, 23-24 ... 27 e 29
Do 24-28 ... 25 26

Brutias—Short ree; ... 13 3 13 6
Long do 13 U 13 3

PasillAN 9 10 6
Spices—PtHENTo, duty5e

per cwt... per lb bond 4| 4^
PEPtER, duty id p lb

Black—Malabar, half-
heavy & heavy bi ,,,0 3 3\
light 2{ u

Sumatra 2i 3
White, ord to fine,,. S U'}

Ginger duty B.F.bsp cwt, For. los
Bengal, per ewt.M...5d 16 50
Malabar ...dp 18 llg
Jamaica 50 210 6

Barbadoes 30 36
Cas. LlGNEA du/2r£.P. Idp/5, For Sd
ord to good, p cwt, 5d 94 G6
fine, sorted 97 IcO

Cinnamon duty B. P. 3d pit, For. ed
Ceylon, perlb—1st ...id 2 2 3 6
second 1 6
third and ordinary 9

Cloves, duly 6d, per lb

Araboyna&Bencoolen 10
Cayenne and Bourbon 6

Mace, duf2r2>6d, perlb 1 8
NtrrMEGS duly 2s Cd

small to fine, perlb ,„ 9 3 9
shrivelled andord 9 18

Spirits—Rum duly B. P. Hi id p eall,
For.lbe

Jamaica, 15 to 25 O P,
per gal 5oNd 2 6

30 to 35 „ 2 8
fine marks « 4

Oemersra,10to20 O P 1 g
30 to 40 2

LeewardI.,Pto50P ... 15 16
East India, proof » 13 14
Brandy duty \t>» o gal

(\Hi... f

20
12

1 IC
i »

S 8

3 4
5

1 10
2 2

Vintage of I
1847..

1st brands > {°J»_"

5 IChd6
5
5

4
4
1

2

SUOAB—KEF. contd.bd • d t d
Titters, 20 to 28 lb 39 COO
Lumps. 4(1 to 431b 39
Crushed 28 6

No. 2 28 •
Dutch superior 27 6

No. I 26 6
No. 2 24

Belgian crashed. No. I 25 S
No. 2 85 9

Pieces 26 26 6
Bastards 19
Treacle 11 6

Tallow
Duty B.P. Id, .For.ls Sdp cut
N. Amer. melted, p cwt 35 6 37
St Petersburgb,lst YC 37 3 37 6
N.S. Wales 34 86

Tar-Stockholm,pbrl... 17 6 18 c
Archangel _ 19 6 20

Tea dulyltld per lb

Congou, ord and com td £) 10}
middling to good ,..._ llj ] 1

fine to liiiest 12
Souchong, ord to fine ... I

Caper _ _ U
Pekoe, Flowery - 16 3 6

Orange (scented) 12 19
Twankay, ord to ftp* _ Oil If
Hyson Skin ..... _,.,- 10 1 «
Hyson, common .«....m 13 1 4
middling to fine ....» 15 3 6

Toang Hyson Oil 3 1
Imperial » 13 2 4
Gunpowder U 3 6

Timber > <i • i
Duly, foreign 7s 6d, B.P. \i per load.

Danizic and Memel fir 52 6 to (5
Riga — 00—
Swedisl — 50 0—65
Canada red pine ... — 55 — 65— yellow pine — 50 0—60

New BiuiiLWick do. large 75 0—80 g— do. small 60 0—56 e
Quebec oak 90 — Ko
Baltic — 70 — 110
African — dufj /ree 160 — 220
Indian teake duly /ree ••• 200 — 220 t
Wainscot logs, 18ft. each 50 0—85
Deals, dutg fyreign 10s, B.P. 2s per told
Norway per 120 of 12ft £ 17 to 22
Swedish — 14ft 18—22
Russian, Petersburg standard 12 —14
Canada 1st pine „ 13 —ij— 2ad 9i—10— spruce, per 120 12ft .,. Is —17
Dantzic deck, each ....m...... 14st8 23fl
Staves duty free
Baltic per lulUe jeil7 to 140

62i
< d

9

4i 10
7 1 6

?S'
I 11

il

6
4

62
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STATBMB N T

Ofeomparalieefmporta, Exports, find Hone ComumptioHnf ihefottoteinti artictet

from Jm%. 1 to June 7» 1S50-I, tliovin^ the ttock on hand ok June 7 in «ach
far. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.

1^^ '/ thostftrtlctetduty fret, thrdeiivgrittfoT exportation ire inetuded t£nd«r th*

htmd Home CoBsumption.

East and West Indian Froduce, &c.
SUGAR.

Briliik Plantation,

WMtlndIa ~ ~.»
Bast IndU~-.~ ~.~<
Mauritius m*.««w<*»~*.."

Foreign Sugar
aii«ribon,SUm,& MaallU
Raraaa ....«...._ „.._...

Porto Rico ._»».~....~—~

Imported I Dotypstd

I8S0
torn
24,329

,

»4,Ttl
'

19^45 :

18SI
tons
24,8S4
31,131)

!7,109

68,614 63,(93

7.92« ; i,ii\

4,040
I

7,4«6
714 8,548

S,270
;
U,43«

15,944 > 24,889

li'51

tons
29,91!
1!",3I1

l«,2«l

12,778

1851
tons
21,210
; 8,500

18,116

19,191

76,161
I

67,017

Reported
1.381 1,<23

7,395 933
1,001

I 57
»,847 1,748

2,624 4.l6i

Stock

1850
tons
10,928

20.492
1U,813

1851
tonR
11.906
16,599

8,470

42,233 36,975

9,135

12,148
2,165

7,812

3 '.,260

5,625
15,630
3,375

14,577

39,207

PRICE OF SUGARS.—Tbearerage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive

orthe duties:— • d

From the British Possoisions in America i?' 9 per cwt,
— Mauritius ...._ 26 10{ —
— East Indies 19 10 —

The iTetage price of the : hree Is.- _ 25 3 —
MOLASSES.

WeitlBdi> _._».. .J
Imported I

8,059 I 1,9 j2
I

Duty paid
3,000

I
3,2'

9

Stock
5,046

I
4.594

RUM.

West India
East India!

Forel(B ...

Imparted Exported l Home Consump.

lUO
i

cai :

574.650
147,735
33,570

I8SI I

K>l
613.500
158,670
27,045

1850
(tal !

5(19.761)

163,440
3'i,855

1851

Ifal

310.9 5C

118.9351

33,30lj

1850
Ral

621, IRO

36.8V5

180i

1C51

Cal
537,930,

23,715
675

Stock

1850 1851
gal iral

,480.500 1,188.270

365,010 3.55,00''

125,460 108,855

755,955 829,215 710,055 463,185' 658,215 562,320 1,971,000 1.652,130

Br. Plant
For(lfn».

COCOA.—Cwte.
439

Br. Plaat.
Ceylon .«

Mocha ' 6,847
Foreign EI.I 2,561
Malabar
StLiomlngo.] 821
Ha..*PRIc 1,483

Bralll
I

13,404
&rriean__] 3

Teul For,

Orand lot.' I Tf.'iyo ! 1 3i,gl4

EICB.
Teoe I Tens

BritMiBI.J t,I<S 6,064
Foreign EI. ti»

|
509

Total

PEPPER
I

Bwn
Wbit* —^ ' 676
BUwk_,>,.l I*^t

Pkgs
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Cfve <Scottomist'$ l^ailtoaa Sfvare Htjst*
The /lioftent pricft of the day are given.

ORDINARY SHARE3 AND SIOCKS.

I«60«
960(1(1

95500

Stock
Stock
AH\uv
1 86'

I

sasoe

101(10

Stock
1080O

38000

Stock
2600(1

ICOOO
19746C

of IS'

MCh
•OOOC
Stock
69700
IttOOO

IgOOO
stock
I9S0II

n6819
71056
\»yM
111900
a«noo
stock
Stock

16838')

e58li
rucoo
stock

! Louftcn.

Name of Comp»nj.
M.

50 50 Aberdeen •• I'J

80
j 8i Ambergate, Not., Boston, &
1 ! Eastern Junction *l

274s 2T4s Birmingham, Wolverbamp-

1 I ton.and SlourVallej lOJ

;oo iPristol and Eieter |
80

60

OHDINARY shares, &o.—Ci)ii(iiil(ed. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

i=2 S 3Sag
ECS r d
-a o •< a

100
60
SB
50
25

IS
20
35

25
25
."^0

23

10
25

83500
Stock
S.ock
J73M
Stock
UOdO
Stock
9it50

Stock
1S85CO
5000

300'

Stock
12000
12000
64000
52O0O
600O

16000
aosoo
27600

'*

124 12J
60 60
100 IOC
17 ' 17

50 50
i6| Hi

lOJ lOi

35
30
30
50
Av.
10

Si

4i
15t
30(

64

17

,
12

: 1

100

'100

Caledonian I \^\\ j'*

Cliester and Holyhead )
l94| I9t

Dublin and Belfast Janciioni 27

East Anglian (25i L. & E.

and L. andD.) 3{
_ (I«iE and H.) 2f|-

Eastem Counties Sii

EaMern Uidon, class A (late

E. U. khares) 5J .,

— class B and C 4J
East Lancashire 15

Edinburgh and Glasgow 32

Edinburgh, I'crth, & Dundee 61

Execer and Exmoulh i

Sreat Northern 1 17 j 17j
— I shares. A, deferred i 5j] 6t— Jshares, II, Bperctnt...! 12J

iire.\t Southern & West (I.)| 41 j|

Great Western 84
j

83
— New 17/ ' 14}' l»i

Lancaster and Carlisle 80 i......

— Thirds : HI 20}

Lancashire and Yorkshire...! 5»J| 6t;

—
i Shares 15i'— Fifths

I

4 4
— West Riding Union '

Leeds&Thirsk IS 16

Loudon and Blackwall |
8 7}

Tilburj Extension, Scrip' 2
]

IJ

Name of Company,
I
London,

i

M.
i
F.

»S §S'§ =

ill st.Bl

16)000 20 1 6j Shropshire Union :| ...„.

30000 50
j
60 South Devon 17 I 16

Stock' 30 : 30 South Eastern 23i 23;
66000 50 '60 [South Wales 28} 28
37500 20 I 15

j

South York8hlre& River Dun 13i:
26651 20 SfJITaw Vale Extension '......

27500 20 13 Vale of Neath i 6|
15000 50 ,

50
j

Waterford and Limerick '

Stock 2} 25 York. Newcastle, b Berwick 2Ci 20}
12G0C0 25 20 — Extensions 15J UJ

... 26 9 I — O. N. E. Purchase 65 6*
Stock' 50 50 lYorkand North Midland ... 331 22i

PREFERENCE SHARES.

2 =

1^

3S200
745U

34335

37552:

Stock,

100 100 London, Brighton, StS.Coasi 96} 96t
100 IOC London & North Western ... 123 12»}

— New j Shares ' 20{' 2!

— Fifths ' 16J 16
— £10SharesM. &B.(c)...; 3$

Loudon and South Western 82
\

8*
— New 50/

;
33j!

— New 40/
;
28

I

Manchester, Buxtn.&Mtlock Ig If

Manchester,8helBeld,&Linc. 2851 2i\

100 lot) Midland ' 62JI hZi

60 I
35 — New 50; shares ' I7j| 18]

100 100 — Birmingham and Derby ! S2
]

25 ' 25 Newmarket ^ 8
100 ,100 Norfolk ' 2-2

20 15 — New 20/
,

2
North British ; 7:
North Staffordshire ' 91
North & Sth-West. Junction' ] j

50 Oxford, Worcester,* Wolvn! 164 '^i
£5 iScottish Central 16;
23 IScottish Midland I ;

8

23;1 — New
nj Shrewsbury & Birm.,Class A
9i —Class B

265 All Shrewsbury *: Ches;er (Nor.
W. Min.)

13J All — Halves
20

!
20 — Oswestry

10 I 1 — New

18

n

I44000{ 6i

Stock 10

15000 20
i

1 10000 5

93080 12

600UC| 6;

48<<4 20
Stock 100
7411 20

Stock 100

1640, 60
Stock'lOO
31142' 50
iSOOO: 26

87 -'00 10
172300; «
Stock 100

E Name of Company,
London.

M. F.

Aberdeen
I 7j

Caledonian 10/
j

61

1

Chester and Holyhead 15
'

EaU Anglian(3/ lOs), 6prct 2i'— {5.''), 7 per cent
]

'

— (7/ 178), 7 per cent
\

I

Eastern Counties Extension,!
5 percent, No. 1 '

— No. 2
,— New 6 per cent
i

Eastern Union Scrip (guar.|
6 per cent) '

Edin ,Perth,& Dundee, Sj /pet
Great Northern, 6 per cent...

Great Southern and Western'
(Ireland) Eighth*

LancashireAi Yorkshire, F.20/'— 6 percent I

Leeds&Thirs k Quarters, 1 848
'

100 JLondon, Brighton, and Southi
Coast, guar. 5 per ct, (late'

Croydon Thirds) '

'

— Convert. 6 per cent, 1852'
— New, guar. 6 per cent...U39
L'mdon&SouthWestern, New! 7|
Uanchester. SheAield, and

10

15

3J
6
2

«l

6$
10

20

5

12i

n
6

IOC

138

32

10]

is'i

3i

Si

5J.
n

18 '.

9 '.

131.
i-

I5000I 20
21000! 5

Stock 6

19376! 8

17600 10 10

20000 25

Stock I
)0

143396 f'1
U7

Lir>coIn, (Quarters, No. !...! 13— New, 10/ \2l
- 6' 3j
MidlandConsotidated. Bristol.'

and Birmingham, 6 p cent 133^
Norfolk Extension ' 17

4»

58

— Guaranteed 54 per cent
North British

Shrewsbury & BirmiE>gham,
New guaranteed

Shrewsbury k Chester (Nor.
W. Min.) 6 per cent

South Devon
.^outh Easter 1, 44 per cent

17| !7 |York, Newcastle, & Beralck,

I

Gt. N. of E. purchase,

fi296C] 25
I

10 JYork and North Midland, H.
and S. purchase

12

31

132]
16

164

161

134

SJ

lOOOO 60 6

1

I

61000 30 ; 20

35000 20
I

16

Name of Company.
L^n-ioD.

II.

16

Berks and Hants Exteasion,
6 per cent

Birmingham & Oxford Junc-
tion, chlls duly paid, or
with a guarantee

\
291— without a guarantee ! 28

Birmingham, Wolverhamp-'
ton.aud Dudley, calls dulyj
paid, or with a guaranteej 24
— without a guarantee 23

F.

42428 171 "i Buckinghamshire
J

17} 17}
9000 60

24000 25

8000 50
8000 25
8000 121
8000 6C

43077 At.
11136 20
6000 10

32000 81
10668 61
787^0 13
2186 SO '

30000 60 '

50 ,Clydesdale Junction ! 43
25 East Lincolnrtiiie, guar. 6|

per cent
] 331; 32}

50 Hull & Selby il02i

25
j

— Halves SI4
I2II — Quarters „

|
24

50 jLeeds and Bradford 101

!2S>London and Greenwich ....

20
I

— Preference
20 |Lowesto£f, guar. 4percent,

ifiQflT
/^®' *^ jNorthern and Eastern, 6 pet

'""a 50 60 1 — 5 per cent ....

6136 60 I 43
I
— New

14520 26 25 Preston and Wyre
167201 121, lOi — Halves (A)....

4C000| 20
I
20 Reading,Guildford,&Reigate
61 Royston and Hitcben
4 ;
— Shepreth Extension

94 South Staffordshire
60

I

Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct
60 Wilts, Somerset, and Wey-

I mouth

ISJl

1011
1111.....!

S4li

1511 141

66
! 66

49 I

44 ....„

191!

2l|j 21;

't
63

6(
244

46 46

FOREIGN RAILWAYS.

•< c

76000| 20
66000 20

i

10000 171
lOOOOOj 20
60000 20

...
I

20

100000; 5

laCOOOj 20

I30000I 20

7735; 33i
7/35 10

6OOOO' 20
4ao00t 20

I30000| 20

80000; 30
73000' 20

250000' 20
40006 20
31000 2U
80000 20
30764 20

g S I Name of Company.

20 Boulogne and Amiens
20 Central of France (Orleani

I and Vierzon) •»
171 Demeiara
8 Dutch Rhenish „
16 East Indian
20

I

- -
6 Great Indian Peninsula ..

21 - -
8 jLuxembourg
10 —
2 I Madrid and Yatentia

27l'Maria Antonia
,

71 ,— New
20 JNamur and Liege
K iNorthcn 01 France
8

,
Orleans and Bordeaux »

20 iParisand Orleans, „
20 jFaris and Rouen
16

i

Paris & Strasbourg
20 Rouen and Havre ,,,

20 Sambre and Mouse ,

16 Tours U Nantes
85 West Flandera ,

London.

OFFIOIAL RAILWAY TEAPFIO RETURNS.

F.

9}

I8i

3

18{

i\

151

Si

Capital
;
Amonnt

and
,
expended

Loan,
I

per last

I

Report.

£
1,679,666

600,000
2,200,000

3,000,000
.»,460,IIOO

4,33^,332

1,000,000
450,000
267,C0O

700,000
1,445,400
3,0110,000

3.333,612

1 3,000,000

3,440,300
;

2,4I6;I33

4,7(10,000 '

866,666
j

1,200,000 ;

4,rco,ooo

I5,4<f<,913

14,202,045

2,000,000
2,500,000 '

I

33,0411,833

I
1,400,000

1,440,930
9,952,756
7JMK>,000
I7,763,l6t

t,69«,)(it

I»4,««0
1,717,871
4,200,000
4,173,714

l,«73,3«3
760.000

l,»M,000
14^,000

' 1^97,000
4,r'O0,»00

1,00''/100

9:11,1130

1(1.650.000

«,39i,aoa

Averagd
cost

pur mi>^.

Dividend per cent.

p«r anrui'i
on paid-u,> o-l^it:".!.

1847 1848 1849 : I860

£
l,6:7.f.98

602,653
1,980,892
2,»'il,930

5.179,850

3,913,593
91)6,565

442,000
250,000
649,499

1,3!6,S35

2,923,199
2,714,086
12,817,000

3,494,572

3,216,238
3.95'»,r,57

i
85M97

; 8,134,4.13

3,554,935
13,818,138

11,483,193

l.9.\6,354
' 2,n71,6'.i6

:9 040,67

1

i I,8C9,0()0

\ 7,(40.930

8,J9J,>,S5

C,9J8,9,>1

1P.«46,»96

I,<f?,4:i4

630,681
' I,6fi6,4l3
' 4,317,279

3.45>.8i3
l,»2«,9«7

I
687,140

I

!,279,2ri3

l'.,&0<,470

I l,99/,283

2,646,675
360,637
»7ll,370

10,483,875

I 6.('1),40«

£
25,932
13.051

60,027
31,876
32,374
41,195
18,337
65,223
16,625

17,725

19,365
25,200
38,649
39,897
44,236
23,550
23,015
18,942

34,891
19,441

61,640
44,183

21,737
63,ll«

66,063
348,909
41.816
36,130
41,303
33,966
28,064
14,143
17,774
28,954
I6,5IS
'3,977
18,344
16,107
49,591

84,349
3,5,656

6,516
23,m
45,731

>3,57«

^
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Postage of Foreign and ColonialLetters

Cfkom the daily packet list.)

single Bate of Postage npoa Foreign and Colonial

L<etters when couveved by packet

« Signifies that the postage must be p^d !n advance

i Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign
postage combined.

*»• In all cases where a Letter Is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route^ the rate of postage

first meutioned id chargeable. under not exc
i oz

d

I

ol 10
al 9

s d
Aden _ _..._..^...oH 10
— via Southampton » • ...

Alexandria » -" «......»• 51 8
— via Southampton ».

— by French Packet, via Marseilles 61 3

Algeria »0 10

Austrian dominions bl 5
— via Belgium or Holland 61 8
— (except Gallda and Silesia) via

Hamburg b\ 7

Austrian Galicla and Silesia ditto bl 3

Azores— via Portugal ....» „._
Baden _ 10 9— via Belgium .« - bl 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 3
Bavaria _ 60 10
— via Belgium - hi 4— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Belgium - 60 6
— via France (closed mall) 60 6
— viaUoUaiid aO 8

Belgrade — ~-..- 61 S— via Belgium or Holland ...»..»...a61 5— via Uamburg.M » »....a61 4

BerUM— . . ~ 1 i
Bermada ._ „.~ ~ 10
Beyroat _...._.„.„ .„ <i6I 8— via Southampton » al 6
— via Slarseilles, by French packet 41 3

Bolivia »...,„ « a2
BrazU ~ - -» „ ... '2
Bremen „. 60— via Belgium (closed mail) 61
— viaHcdland 61— via France » 61

Bronswick.. » _— via Belgium or Holland 61— via Franc* «...». 61
Bneno« Ayres ». ..«. »
California
— via the United States (closed mail)

Cape Af Good Hope„
Cape de Verde Islands
Canada »— viaHaliiax „
Canary Islands »
Ceylon „........„ a61 10— via Southampton „ 10
Chill .._ ... a2
CbUia, Hong Kong excepted 76I 10— via Southampton « al
Constantinople „ » „... 61 II— via Belgium or HoUand ,..„ ti 3— via Hamlurg 62 2— via Marseilles by French packet 61 3
Cracow ....„...„ _....™_... „ 61
Cuba ..._..._ _...

- vUthe United States (dosed mail) ,

Ciiraiao„_„._„..„.„„„„ __....
Cuxhaven „.......„„ „..._„— via France ».......» 61— via Belgium or JloUaod „..„.„... 61
Denmark ».....-.«... »».
— via Belglom or Holland 61
— via France » 61

Ecuador ...» »•
EgTpl, (Alexandria excepted) ....»....M...a61— via Southampton »..„
France ~ „
Frankfort „......_„

via France
— via UoOand or ILunburg

Galata
— via Belgium or lloUaad ,— via Hamburg »...

Oallda »_....„ „ _,— via Hainborg ».
Gibraltar _ „„ „...„
— via Franc* ~ — 06O 10

Qrwoa —-.__.—._„......_ „— via SooUuunpton ..,._ „....., _
— via Mameillea „........a61 3
— vU ManeiUcs by French packet... 61 t

Or*/ Town ,.._....„ „
UatataiK .» _._ _— vU Belgium (doted mall) 61— via lli>llaad.-«.« ~ ...„. 61 4— via France « 61 3
Hanover ...„...„ .„_,...„._ _
— via Belgium _..»....„_.„.......» 61 S
— via Holland... „...
-- via France .

'l«U«uUad .
Hc«w-.~.~-._..„-.„.._._.„..„ «1 i— vtoFnnn _......... 61 3

via Uollaiad or lUmbttrg ...._,.._ 61 4

to 9

e2 7
a62 9
a62 Si
al
al 10
1 2
1

al 10

8

a2
a61
al
0

60 10

60 10

a2

al «

61

61
61
61
62

> 62
61

. 61
1

aO
al

a2
60

, 61 8

to «

•0 8

sO e

ibi

IndU.

(cloeed mail)

via Oelgliiin or Holland
via Ilanbnrg M. »...

..ail 10

— via _
— viaFraace

llonduras ....-._„.,.......

Ilouf Kong .» „
via S^iuthampton ». .

„. 61 •
... 62 2
... 62 1

.~a61 10— via Sonihanipton ...» _ ._
leidan Uandi ..............
— vUOMcod.^— Tta BoMliams't'.n „— vlaMoneillc* «.
— via ManeiUea, by French pack*ta6l

J.iinal<« (KlogiMB enteyted) _........»»
Klnpcoa M._.......»....„...._>._M~<

-«61
..ail

tl t
*1 2
oO t
1

1

1

1

Jassy .

Java .

nndcr

i oz
s d

9
1

2

via Belgium or Helland 62
«62— via Southampton « .— via Holland

Lipi>e Dctmold 61— via I'Yance 61— via Holland or Hamburg 61
Lubeck, via Belgium (closed mall) 61— via Hamburg
— via Holland...._.„....„... „ 61— via France 61

Lucca „ aJO 10
Maddra
— via Lisbon „

Majoro aO 10
Malta „ 61 3— via Southampton
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 1

Mauritius 06I 10— via Southampton ,

Mecklenburg Strelitz
— via France 41 8— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

Mecklenburg Sclnverln «— via France .,41 8— via Belgium or Holland 61 3
Melningcn ^, 61 4— via France 61 3— vUi Holland or Hamburg 61 4
Mexico
Minorca fl60 10
Modena
— via Belgium or Holland a41

Moldavia „ 61— via Belgium or Holland a61— via Hamburg a61
Naples
— via Belgium or Holland 06I— via Marseilles, by French packet 61

Nassau „ 41— \ia France 41— via Holland or Hamburg 41
New Brunswick
— vlathe United States (dosed mall)

Newfoundland ....„

New Granada „
Norway *— via Ddgiura or Holland 61 10— via France 61 g
Nova Scotia
— via the United States (dosed mall)

Oldenburg
— via France 61 8— via Belgium or Holland ». 41 3

Oregon
— via the United States (closed mail) ...

Papal States
— via Marseilles, by French packet, must Iw— via Belgium or Holland .fl41 5— via Hamburg a41 4

Pcnang „4i 10— via Soutliampton J «
Peru _

, ..._

Parma jj— via Belgium or Holland „...o61 S
Placentht
— via Belgium or Ilollond a41 5

Poland 61 7— via Holland or Hamburg 41 7— via France 61 4
Portugal
— via France o40 10

Prince Edward Island
— via the United States (dosed mall) ._

Prussia 41— via Holland «— via Hamburg
— via Frauce 40 11

Reuss „ 41 4— via France _ 41 3— via Holland or Hamburg 41
Russia « 41
— via Holland or Hamburg 41— via Prance 41

Balonlca, via Belgium or Holland.^ 42— via Hamburg 42— via France 41 11
Sardinia <740 10
— via Marseilles, by French packet ..041 3— via Ik-lglum or Holland a41— via Hamburg .„ „ a41

Saxe Altenborg „ 41— via France „ 41~ via Holland or Hamburg „.,. 41
Saxe Coburg (Jotlia 41— via France 41
— via HoUand or Hamburg....„,„.„ 41

Saxony _..,... 41— via France 41— via Holland or Hamburg. , 41
Scbaumburgh Llpite 41— via Franc* 41
— via Holland and lUniburg 41

Schwartxenhurgh lludolsudi „ 41— via France 41— via Holland or Hamburg 41
Schwartxenlmrgh, Honderhauscn 41
— via FraJice -**.» 41
— via HuUaud or Hambargb ._ 41

ScuUri 41 II
— via Marseilles, by French packet... 41 8
— via llelKtum or HolUnd 41 8
— via Hambarg 41 3

Sicily, vU ManaiUes, by French |>ackct ...a4l 8
— vtaFnnee «.a6l S— via Belflain or Holland ..._ <i41 i

8lerniLeuiM,„».„„.....„ „.
BUcsla .„„...._„.„..._..„„.. 41 8— via Hamburg .„.„.,.............„..„ 41 I

not exc

i oz.

s d

041 4
a61

40 9

Hi 10
al 9

1

al
aO 6

40 10

a2 8

uO S

aO

1

41 2

1

al
61 4

1

41 2
40 9

a42 9
u42 5i
aO 5

luipald

1

a2
aO 4

aO S

ol 9

1

41 2

41
41

Spain.
— via Southamptoti, by packet

Swedea _ „ „— via IMgtnm ..._.._._— via France ..,„...„..„
— vl*HoUand...M.......N.......~

„<iM 10

41 10
41 8
41 10

at

•3 1
U 8

under not exc
1 oz. i ez.

Switzerlan' 40 11— via Belgium _ "Z 40 9
Syria a4i g— via Southampton ...»..., ^1 '

— via Marseilles, by French packet 41 3
Timis, via Marseilles, by Frouch packet...041 3
Turkey 41 n— via Marseilles, by French packet... 41 3— via Belgium or Holland ...._ o41 5— via Hamburg _ n41 4
Tuscany a40 10— via Marseilles, by French packet 41 9
Unite<l States „ 41
Venezuela « ... ol Q
Wallachia 41 9— via Marseilles, by French packet 41 3— via Belgium or liollaud a61 5— via Hiunburg a41 4
AVeimcr 41 4— via France 41 3— via Holland or Hamburg 41 4
West Indies, British (Jamaica and Bcr-

bice excepted) m ... 10
West Indies, foreign (Cuba excepted) ol S
Western Coast of South .America a2 8
Wnrtemburg ... 40 10— via Belgium 41 6— via Holland or Hamburg 41 6

THE BOONOMI6T
Can be forwarded, by packet fxre or postagk, to the

following British Colonies and Foreign Countries, viz. :—

Aden
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\rUMBER ONE ST PAUL'S
1 1 CHDRCHYARD.—Purchasers of ground coffee are

most respectfully informed that UAKIN and COMPANY
continue to supply It pore or mixed with chicory as may

be desired j and that, in order to prevent the iMssibility of

any mistalie arising, every package of pure ground coffee

is marked " Pure Coffee." „„.„^o
DAKIN AND COMPANY. TE.V MERCHANTS,

AND PATENTKES
FOR ROASTING COFFEE IN SILVER CYLINDERS,

NU.MBER ONE ST PAUL'S CHURCHYARD
Visitors to LondoH may save a considerable iwrtloii

of their railway expenses by purch.ising their teas ana

coffees at Number One Saint Paul's Churchyard.

HUBBUCK'S mm white

Coml'cfSe^crD^bS^xTneair.^-—
THE WHITEST OF ALL PAISTS,

retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bDge-

wa?er noxious vai>our from cargo, or from red heat on the

^nels of steam iessels. Neither exposure to damp or

tTsalt water, nor cliaagc of chumte. act upon it Under

these and other circumstances, when every otlier paint

Wtherto known and tried has failed, the "White Zinc

Paint " has preserved tlie fastness of its colour. In ad-

dition to It9 preservative properties, when applied to out-

side wood work, It is invaluable for iron shiijs and iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic

action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, which is a stronjj preser-

vative
" Patent "White Zinc Paint.—This elegant paint is

coming into very general use, and certainly its properties

are such as te recommend it, both from its purity as well

as economy. For a long period it was restricted entirely

to artists; but Hubbuck's patent has reduced the expense

so much as to render it available to general purposes.

The usual complaints against new paint are entirely re-

moved, and a newly-painted apartment may be imme-
diately occupied without the slightest odour so deadly

to invalids and infants."— Britannia, Nov. 16, 18-30.

" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to

hail a discovery really and tangibly possessing the rc-

cemmcndations of utility, healthfuln ess, and convenience,

even though it approaches us in a less pretentious guise

than those great and startling discoveries of sciencewhich
command at once our admiration and astonishment.

—

Now, amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do-

mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompani-
ment of 'house cleaning,' the abominable white paint,

witli its nauseous and pestilential odour. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towards being abohshed. We have had
opportunity to observe the quality and the efficiency of the

Patent White Zinc Paint introduced by Messrs Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en-

titled to rank among those substantial blessings which
chemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura-

bility, as well as in the minor consideration of economy,
it presents advantages which, combined with the banish-

ment of the consequonecs of the old disgusting 'paint

iwison,' place its application amongst the really ' sanitary

imprevements' oftho tirao; and we shall be glad to see

tiie British public making general use of the good service

which it offers."— Weekly CnnoNicLE, Dec I4, i8i)0.

1^ Each cask is stamped "HUBBUCK—LONDON
—PATENT."
A circular, with full particulars, may be had of the

Manufacturers,
THOMAS H U B B U C K and SON,

Colour Works, opposite the London Docks.
Specimens of the Paint may be seen at the Office of

the AnTisAN Journal, 69 Cornhili.

f* F F E E AND ITS
\j ADULTERATIONS.

ANALYTICAL COMMISSION.
Tlie Lancet ofJanuary 4, 1851, contains the analypc^of

between twenty and thirty samples of Coffee, "purchased
at tlie Estal)lislimcnts of different MetrDpolitan Grocers,

"Tea and Coffee Mereliants," the whole of which, witli

two exceptions, were found to be adulterated w^lth chi-

cory, roasted corn, beans, or potatoes. The nport con-

cludes by noticing two exceptions in the following man-
ner:—"We feel mucli satisfaction in announcing tiiat

the two Estaldishments, where unadulterated, excellent

Coffee was purcliascd at reasonable prices, were those

of Mr J. i'. BETT3, 2C2 Oxford street (corner of North
Audley street) ; and Messrs KNIGHT and SON, Grace-
church street. The Coffee pnrcliased at these addresses
was of excellent quality and liigh flavour; no veo'
marked difference existing to distinguish the one from
the otiier. The price paid »i the sliop of Mr Belts was
Is 4<1 per lb ; at the sliop of Mcssra Knight, 2s per
lb. In botli instances the article was entirely free from
adultcratioju" The Commissioners offer a few hints to

Cofiee drinkers, among whlcli is the following :
—" Never

buy coffee contained in Canisters, for be assured it is

even more adulterated tlian otlier coffee, it being neces-
sary not only to pay for the colfee, but also the canister."
—Sec Lancet, January 4.

rUANKS'S vSPECIFIC SOLUTlOiNA Ol'- COPAlbA.
Teotihoniai—I have made trial of Mr Franks's Solu-

UDii of UDpalba, at St Thomas's hospital, In a variety of
ca.sc» of ilischarp-cs In the male and fenmle, nnd the results
•Warrant my atalliig that it Is an efflcaclnus remedy, and
oue which does not produce the nsual unpliiisants cllects
•orci.polt,.. (8ip,ed) Joseph llEsaT Oeken, F.U.S.,

Sl,r^J" "'° "">"' (College of Surgeons, London-,BMUor Hurgeon l„ 8t Thomas's Hospital; and l>ro-

...,. .Yee hy p<», a{ ^^^i ^ ^,»^ »-"» *» <^ e«cm or

ble to urethral n,orii,l d-ir.U.Z:^:;,^Z^^:^^^[^;
cliarges, and «>her alhnenu for which eopall.a-undcuwt
arc generally administered, and milled to the conve™™™
Of pewon, travelling, visiting, or engaged l„ biSu well as those who oyoot to fluid medicines.

PERUVIAN GUANO. - CAUTION
K^"^ TO AGRICULTURISTS.
It beine notorious that extensive adulterations of this

manure are still carried on, ANTONY GIBBS and SONS,

as the only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider it to

be their duty to the Peruvian Government and to the

public again to recommend farmers and all others who
buy to be carefully on their guard.

The character of the parties fl-om whom they purchase
will of course be the best security; and in addition to

particular attention to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and
SONS think it well to remind buyers that the lowest

wholesale price at which sound Peruvian Guano is or has
been sold by them during tlie last two years is ^£9 5s per
ton, less 2i per cent.

Any resales made by dealers at a lower price must
therefore either leave a loss to them, or the article must
be adulterated.

METCALFE AND CO.'S NEW
ill PATTERN TOOTH-BRUSH and Smyrna
Sponges.—The Tooth-brush has the important advan-
tage of searching thoroughly into the divisions of the

teeth, and cleaning them in the most extraordinary
maimer, and is famous for the hairs not commg loose. Is

An improved Clothes-brush, that cleans in a tlurd part

of the usual time, and incapable of injuring the finest

nap. Penetrating Hair-brashes, with the dm-able un-
bleached Russian bristles, which do not soften like

common hair. Flesh-brushes of improved graduated
and powerful friction. Velvet-brushes, which, act in the

most surprisuig and successful manner. Genuine
Smyrna Sponge, with its preserved valuable properties

of absorption, vitality, and durability, hy means of di-

rect importations, dispensing with all intermediate

parties' profits and destructive bleaching, and securing

tlie luxury of a genuine Smyrna sponge. Only at MET-
CALFE, BINGLEY, and GO'S sole establishment,

130b, Oxford street, one door from Holies street. Bewar,
of tlie words " From Metcalfe's" adopted by some
houses. Metcalfe's AllLaline Tooth-powder, 2s per box.

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP.—For CALCUTTA

direct, the splendid new fast-sallinj^

frigate-built British, ship COSSIPORE,
8.>0tons register, A. A. D. Dundas, R.N.,

commander ; will sail July 1 ; loiiding in the London
Docks
For passage, apply to Captain LUDLOW, 18 Cornhili

;

for freight or passage, apply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNX, 16 Chancery lane, Manchester; or in London to

W. S. LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin mars, and 54^ Old
Broad street.

K^

AUSlA PAI
;tralian line of

PACKETS SHIPS for SYDNEY
direct, and regidar traders for VAN DIE-
MAN'S LAN 15, PORT PHILLIP,

2is^ SOUTH AUSTRALIA, &c. These
splendid ships are all of the flrst-class, have most elegant

accommodations for passengers, and engagements will

be given for their days of sailing :—
General Hewitt, 901 tons ; T. Gatenby, captain

;

Sydney ; to sail July 1 0.

Wellington, CoO tons; W. Crosby, captain; Hobart
Town ; to sail June 20.

Undine, 450 tons ; T. FaiT, captain ; HobartTown ; to

sail July 3.

Middleton, 400 tons ; AT. Storie, cipta'n ; Hobart Town ;

to sail July 15.

Stirlingshire, 410 tons ; C. Gwatkin, captain ; Launccs-
ton ; to sail June 20.

Agosthia, 450 tons ; , captain ; Launecston.

Posthumous, 650 tons ; K. Davison, captam ; Fort
Pliillip ; to sail June 20.

Constance, 750 tons ; J. R. Godfrey, captain ; Port
Phillip ; to sail June 28.

Abberton, 650 tons ; John James, captain ; Port

Phillip; to sail July 20.

Hydaspes, 700 tons; H. Stewart, captain; Adelaide;

to sail July 1.

Lysander, 700 tons ; G. A. Lalliam, captain ; Ade-

laide ; to sail July 8.

Britannia, 887 tons ; D. Cruikshank, captain ; Port-

land Bay ; to sail July 1.

Borneo, 253 tons; C. Bartley, captain ; Natal; to sail

Jnno 21.

Cornelius, 400 tons ; T. H. Clarke, captam ; Port

Wakefield, South Australia.

For further particul.^rs apply to the undersigned, who are

constantly dispatching a succession of superior flrst-class

ships (regular traders) to each of the Australian Co-

lonies, &c.—ilARSHALL and EDKXDGE, 34 i'euchurch

street.

NOTICE TO sniPPERS.—British and North American
Royal Mail Steamers fl'om Liverpool to New York.—
The rate of freight by these steamers will hereafter be

FOUR POUNDS per ton until furtlier notice.

««*^v I^IilTISH AND NORTH
]^|/IHT^^D AiMKltlCAN ROYAL MAIL

^wAf/ilJi^^ STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the

j£a^t^&^H Admiralty to sail between LIVKIt-
POOLanrl NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling

at Ualimx to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

Tlie following or otlier vessels are appohited to sail

i^om Liverpool everv Saturday as under—
AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, June 21.

CANAD.V, for BOSTON, Saturday, June 28.

ASIA, for NEW YORK, direct, Satunlay, July r».

Calun passage. Including steward's fee, £.'i-), but with-

out wines or liquors, wlilch can be obtained on board.

Dogs charged £0 each. These steam ships iinve accom-
mo<iation for a limited number of second cabin passen-
gers at £'20 each, including provisions. For passage or
other information, apply to J. B. Foord, 62 Old Broad
street, I..oiidon ; S. Cunard, Halilax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun., New York ; D. Currie,
Havre, and 10 Place de la Boiu-sc, Paris; G. and J.
Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. Mlvcr,
Water street, Liverpool.

QTEAM TO THE CAPE
IJ of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her
^Majesty's malls, leaving London oa the
)IOth, and Plymouth on the 15th, of every

mouth. The HELLESPONT, 660 tons. Captain W.
Watts, will leave Plymouth on the 15th June, at noon,
with mails and passengers.—For passage, apply at the
General Screw Steam Shipping Company's Offices, 2
Royal Exchange buildings ; for goods and parcels to
BALFOUR, LAMING, and OWEN, 157 Fenchurcli
street, London, and at Liverpool.~

EXTENSION OF STEAM
XU COMMUNICATION with INDIA,
China, Ac.—On or about the 20th of
A ugnst next, and of every alternate month

thereafter, until further notice, one of the Peninsidar and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company's first-class STEAM
SHIPS will l>e despatched as an extra-ship from Calcutta
for SUEZ, calling at Madras, Ceylon, and Aden.

In combination with these extra steam-ships from Cal-
cutta, the Company will despatcli from Bombay, about
the ist of September next, and of every alternate month
thereafter, a first-class steam ship for Aden to meet there
the ship from Calcutta. At Aden the passengers, par-
cels, and goods from Bombay Avill be transferred to the
Calcutta ship, and be conveyed to Suez.

At Alexandria one of tiie Company's steam ships will
receive the passengers, parcels, and goods, and convey
them to Southampton, calling at Malta and Gibraltar.

OUTWARB ROUTE.
In combination with the above arrangements, one of

the Company's large first-class steam ships will be de-
spatched from Southami)toii on or about the ist of Sep-
tember, and of every alternate month thereafter, for
Alexandria, touching at Gibraltar and Malta, for the con-
veyance of passengers, parcels, and goods to those places,
and also via Egj-pt to Aden, Ceylon, Madras, Calcutta,
Singapore, and Cliina, But passengere, parcels, and
goods for Bombay and Western India will be cenveyed
from Southampton in the mail steamers, leaving that
port on the 20th of the month, and the coiresponding
vessels from Suez to Aden, at which latter port a steam
ship of the Company will be in waiting to embark and
convey them to Bombay.
N.B. Steam ships of the Company now ply direct be-

tween Calcutta, Peuang, Singapore, and Hong Kong.
For further information and taritfs of the Company's

recently revised and reduced rates of passage money and
freight apply at their offices, 122 Leadenhall street,

London, and at Southampton.
C. W. HOWELL. Secretary.

CTEAM TO INDIA ANDU CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance for
Passengers and Light Goods to

CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-
PORE and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by
their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of
every month, and from Suez on or about the lOtb of
tlie month.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed by

this Company's Steamers of the 29th of tlie month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Suez by the Hon. E. I. Company's Steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th

of every montli. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
montli. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAIN and PORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto,U3bon,Cadiz,

and Gibntltiir, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.
For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at the
Company's Oiflces, 122 Leadenhall street, London, and
Oriental place, Soutliampton.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—United States Mail Steamers
from Liverpool to New York. -The rate of freight by
these steamers from Liverpool will hereafter be X4 per
ton of 40 cubic feet until furtlier notice.

TtNITED STATES MAILU STEAMERS between LIVEU-
POOLandNEW YOUK.
Goods for the " Baltic " cannot be

taken after twelve o'clock at noon on TUESDAY the 24th
June, nor can parcels be received after six o'clock in the
evening of that day.
The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thfrty-flve

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for whicli an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

The steam ships comprising this line are the ATLAN-
TIC, Captain WEST; PACIFIC, Captain NYE j

AIICTIC, Captain LUCE , BALTIC, Captain COM-
STOCK ; ADHIATIC, Captain GliAFTON. These ves-
sels are appointed to sail as f"llows :

—

From LIVERPOOL.
BALTIC Wednesday, 25th June.
PACIFIC Wednesday, Oth July.

ATLANTIC Wednesday, 23rd July.
From NEW YORK.

BALTIC Satueday, 7th June.
PACIFIC Saturday, 21st June.
ARCTIC Saturday, 5th July.

These shlits having been built by contract expressly
for the American Govcniment sen-ice, every care has
been taken in their constniction, as also in their en-
gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
motlatious for iiasscngers ai'e uuequalied for elegauco or
comfort.

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.

The owners of these ships will not be accountable for

gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones,

or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and
tlie value thereof therein expressed.

For freight or passage apply to Edward K. CoLLma,
74 South street. New York; or to Bkown, Shipley,

and Co., Liverj^ool.

Agents in London—E. G. Roberts and Co.,

ly King's Arms yard.

Agent in Paris- L. Draper, jun.,

8 Bonlevart, Montmartre.
Agent in Havre—G. II. Draper,

44 Rue de Bordeaux.
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CIIAKCEUY ANOMALIES AXD BARBARITIES.
Jonx Bull is beyomi parallel the most patient and passive of
Enropeaii anima)^. Tlicaraonnt of injnsticp, oppression, and mal-
treatment he will cndnre—not indeed without grumbling, bnt
withont going mad abont it, without kicking it off by one frantic
effort, as he easily might do—is something quite incredible.
Se\-crc suffering and indefensible anomalies, he appears to consi-
der, within certain very liberal limits, as his normal condition,
his appointed lot, his natural inheritance. AVhen these limits are
pa.=scd he rouses himself to resentment and revolt, throws off the
burden by an easy effort, looks back with wonder on his long
ewlnrance, and relapses again into his old indifference.

Snch is ever the way with onr lazy, good-natured, unvigilant
eoimtrymen. No evil is ever remedied till it becomes too

^ to be borne. No abase is ever rectified till it has reached
'.X, and ?own all its seeds of mischief. No danger is ever

pruvided againgt till it has become the pressing and peculiar dan-
rm- of the honr. In this national tardiness there is, undoubtedly,

but there is also mnch peril and much loss. We
ny wrongs. Wc appear to hold with Mr Burke,

tiKii •• II is n^. iijfonslderable part of wisdom to know how much
of an evil ought to lie tolerated.' We ascertain, therefore, the
absolnte necessity, Ijcfore we incur the expense, or risk the con-
fosion, of a change. But, on the other hand, wc allow social and
\e^\ anomalies to spring up and gather strength, which timely
prmiencc would have forbidden t« take root. We let the tares
'"'"" '""•or with the wheat to a har^-est inconveniently remote.

irdens whiih an effort—almost a resolution—might
\\ l>ear mnch for centuries, which ought never to have

ine for an hour.

2
jv.- ;in..ii,..r marked national characteristic, to which mav

P**""*!'" 1 ""'<5h ofoarwMeeuin poHiical practice. We arc
iingnUri. '" ii>onrpiT)«M<dlng«. We have a strong pre-

iT^^ ' '''"*^ * " •'""' ^^'^ dispatch one practical
evil before v. nother. We seldom look at a subject as a
w*o»e, or 111 all ita bearings, hut jirefer to deal with it frag-
m»iM«rily and in detail. If.uro we wear motley: our whole
political garment ia a m and appalling piece of palch-

If w« find oor
, tight, wc do not alter its entire

work.

'.'.V

I m Ice a new one, but wc cut a hole above the oppres.scd
...lUl com. If our coat Is inconvenient or worn-out in

quarlcf, we rip op a seam, or sew on a patch. Oar whole

legislation is a series of ingenious and short-sighted expedients
pro re nata. We are for ever pouring new wine into old bottles

without any consideration of the consequences, and putting a new
piece into an old garment with small regard for appearances.
Hence, too, public attention is fixed upon different subjects in

turn. One after another successively er.gro.5ses Parliament,
Country, and the Press ; and while it is uppermost no other mat-
ter has the slightest chance of being attended to. Those who
persist endeavouring to divert the popular mind from the special

channel of the day, are regarded as importunate nuisances and
bores, and treated with contemptuous neglect till their own hobby
comes to the surface in Its turn. Thus, while Parliamentary Reform
had possession of the ear of the country, Coinniercial Policy was
thrown into the background, and its advocates could scarcely
obtain a hearing. During the contests for Free Trade, the
Cliartists and Complete Suffragists agitated in vain. And during
the first half of this year the advocates of Colonial Policy and
Legal Reform have found their voices drowned amid the clamour
raised by the Papal Bull.

It is only by a due remembrance of these two characteristics of
Englishmen—their patience under all venerable grievances, and
their inability to see more than one thing at a time—that wecan ac-

count for the stoical fortitude and sublime forbearance with
which onr contemporaries and our fathers have endured the
grotesque and terrible enormities of the Court of Chancery. There
is scarcely any form and degree of human misery which has not
been, and is not daily being, inflicted by the proceedings of that

Court. There is scarcely a fundamental principle of British civil

right which it does not violate or ignore. There is scarcely a
legal authority which has not pronounced its anomalies to be
monstrous and intolerable. There is not a statesman of any party
who has found a word to say in its defence. There is scarcely a
word of vituperation or condemnation which our rich language
can snpply that has not been applied to it by grave Politicians,

by learned Judges, by venerable and sober-minded Senators.

Yet it still exists more powerful and rampant than ever,—a re-

proach, a terror, and a scourge ;—swallowing np daily in its vast

jaws a larger amount of property, embracing daily in ita crashing

folds a wider range of victims.

In general, as journalists, we arc careful to measure and to

moderate onr language, knowing how apt is any appearance of

exaggeration to weaken the effect of the truest representations,

and to cast suspicion on the clearest cause. But in speaking of

the Court of Chancery, of the incongruities of its construction, and
the sufferings it inflicts, we have a positive difliculty in finding

words graphic enongh or vehement enough for the occasion. To
liken it to the Inquisition may seem extravagant

;
yet the Inqui-

sition nevei" imprisoned its victims for longer terms or for more
shadowy offences. To compare it with the engines of Oriental

despotism would be thought to go too far
;
yet what despot was

ever more capricious in his command, or more unrelenting in his

inflictions. A Court of Equity established for the specific and an-

nounced purpose of cnsuringto every Englishman tlie strictest and
fairest justice, which yet, by denial and del.ay, by omission and
commission, perpetrates more strange and heinous injustices than

any other;— a court, whose peculiar object is to put every man in

pos.'^ession of his allotted property, which yet keeps more persons

out of their property^ and wastes more of their substance than all

other courts together ;—a court, through who.se action the posses-

sion or the inheritance of an estate may, and often does, become
a cause of poverty and ruin ;— an institution created to be a de-

fence ni; !
• •'

I of the material rights of Englishmen, which

Is yet ' tiject of thcirutmost dread, and to betaken

nndcr v. ,,.. . ,.,,.;. . ii..ii is universally regarded as the worst cala-

mity and the most certain destruction ;—this embodiment of

cruelties and contradictions h.as been iiatienily endured by us till

now,—while evils and dangers of far minor magnitude have, time

after time, agitated the nation and npset the miiii.-try. What is

the explanation of our long-suffering apathy?
Partly, wc believe, because the iminensity of the mischief Is

not generally known
;
partly also because the difflculty of remo-
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dying it has been greatly magnified; partly, we fear, from the

selfish reason that it is supposed to aff-ect only an exceptional few,

and that each individual considers that he can,and resolves that ne

will, keep out of its clutches. There never tvas a greater delusion

than this imaginary safety. " It lieth not with man that walketh

to direct his steps." 'It lies not in the power of any individual to

say whether he will or will not be a Chancery suitor or a Chancery

victim. Out of all other courts of law you may keep, if you are

neither a criminal nor a plaintifl', nor a recusant and obstinate

defendant: but from the Court ofChancery nothing can save you,

if your evil genius shall throw you in its way. No wealth can

purchase your exemption ; no poverty canplace yon out of danger;

no willingness of craven terror to abandon everything in dispute

rather than become a litigant at that dread tribunal, can secure

your safety. No obscurity is dark enough to hide you. It suffices

to have had property left you by the mistaken benevolence of a

rich relative ; it suffices to be a remote heir to a possible inheri-

tance • it suffices to be trustee for any one who is as innocent of

any intention of litigation as yourself ; it suffices to have lent

money on any security however clear or safe ; it suffices to have

any actual or co ntingent claim upon any property ; it suffices, in

fact to have done or been any of those things which no citizen

can avoid,—to place you in the Court of Chancery, without your

knowledge and against your will, to burden you with incalculable

costs, to involve you in endless intricacies, and, if either your

patience or your purse should fail, to consign you to a gaol for

life. Let no man, therefore, flatter himself that the iniquities of

Chancery do not concern him personally—that they will not

invade his peace nor consame his means. Chancery is like death

:

it may issue its fiat to-morrow against every reader of this

warning ; it may order him to do what is physically impossible,

to produce deeds which he never saw, to pay into its hands money
which he has not got, to answer pleas which concern him not, to

fee officers and solicitors whom it would drain his purse ten times

over to satisfy ;—and then commit him to hopeless imprisonment

for " contempt," for not doing what it was utterly out of his

power to do ! And this in England where justice and freedom are

the birthright of every man—where civil rights are guaranteed to

all—and where every one pays yearly taxes to the Government
for securing to him these necessary gifts.

Instead of wearying our readers with details of the nature and
character of Chancery proceedings, which they would not under-

stand, andwhich it is in no way needful that they should—we shall

concisely narrate a few cases of actual occurrence, and of known
and admitted injustice, in order to bring fully home to their minds
the extremity and grotesqneness of the hardships inflicted by that

Court ; and in doing so we shall be careful to select not exceptional,

but characteristic cases.

The proceedings in Chancery are, as is well known, carried on
in an entirely different manner from those in Common Law Courts.

In the latter all parties are present—judge, jury, counsel, attorney,

witnesses ; everything is public and viva voce; a distinct plea is

tried and disposed of on the spot. In the Court of Chancery, on
the contrary, everything, or nearly everything, is conducted in

writing—by bill, affidavit, petition, answer, and rejoinder.
" The Judge (says Commissioner Fane), after great expense and
" long delaj', makes a decree ; that decree tells the Master, in

" endless detail, what he is to do ; the decree is drawn up, not by
" the Judge, who might be thought wiser than the Master, but by
" the Registrar, who, in teachingthe Master, frequentlyomitssome
" material direction ;—the parties then adjourn to the Master's
" office, and there the matter lingers month after month, year after
" year. At last the Master makes his report, and tells the Court
" what he has found. The Court then acts, or sends the matter
" back to the Master with new directions. And I know of nothing
" to which to compare this process except the game of battledore
" and shuttlecock, in which the poor suitor is tossed back from
" the Judge to the Master, and from the Master to the Judge,
" over and over, till the scene is too often closed by despair, in-
" solvency, and death."

CaseI.—In October, 1847, the surviving trustee under a will,

died
; and it became necessary for the parties interested to apply

to Chancery for the appointment of new trustees. The parties to
be appointed were agreed upon at once : there was no dispute, no
opposition ; a single order was all that was needed, yet it was not
til! August, 1850, that the matter was completed, and the balance
of the three years' income paid over to the unfortunate annuitants.
The costs in this am'cable application, for suit it could not be called,
amounted to 377/, nearly a third of the three years' income.
Case 2.—A tradesman died ten years ago, leaving personal

4 on^J^'V?
^^^ amount of 10,000/, and debts to the amount of

oroa tAv
.^^.^.'^-'^ecutors took no steps to wind up his affairs, and a

tutor's lo.^',
**^';'^<l in Chancery twelve months after the tes-

Mastei nnTttV, \\ T*^"" ^'^^ in due course referred to the

routine kind Zt ''"^ ^''''"'^«^ '° ^« performed was of the most

month more Z^ ' ^i^
''^^o^nt'^nt could have transacted in a

been'dC^noracfdloXr''''^^^^^^^"' «"^'^'""« ^'''""g

a lecatce had toiirW,! •
^ received a shilling of his debt-not

SurlKltcn"£el^r^^^^^ 3® f
^'^'^

T'^T '%
happened that this testator was alsoS ^'" '^'''"-

^''"'v"
the benefit of a poor widow It ^.^n?''

''^'''™® property for
" l<uur « mow. It Tsas necessary, according to the

custom of Chancery, to make her a party to this suit. She lived
on for some years in sickening expectation and actual misery, and
when last heard of had become a parish pauper. Her property
was in Chancery : she was in the ivorkhouse—no uncommon com-
bination of circumstances.
Case 3.—Another sufferer writes thus :—" In 1825, I lent

" 2,000/ on mortgage. Soon after the borrower died ; and his
" eldest son, hunting out an entail more than a hundred years old,
" of which no notice had been taken in the later deeds, claimed
" the property against me and about thirty other persons who
" had become interested in the estate as mortgagees, purchasers,
" &c. In 1831 it was decided by the Court of Chancery that my
" mortgage was good, and all parties were sent into the Master's
" office : eighteen years have elapsed,—I am still in Chancery,
" and know not when I shall be out. I have got neither prin-
" cipal nor interest, and have paid in costs nearly 2,500Z. I se-
" lected a solicitor of great respectability, and gave him instruc-
" tionsto press the matter as diligently as possible. I have ample
" funds. Why, then, after eighteen years of litigation, am I still

" without justice? I know nothing of law technicalities; but I
" know that it took three years to get into the Master's office, and
" three more to get a report from the Master ; and then it was
" found that some unimportant party had died before the report
" was made, and the report was therefore held void. Afterwards
" another unimportant party died, and again the business stood
" still. What happened afterwards I cannot explain. I only
" know that in 1842 the Master approved of a question being put
" to a party in the cause ; and whether he should answer it or not
" has been under discussion ever since^
Case 4.—" If a landed estate (says Mr Pemberton Leigh) has

" to be dealt with by the Court of Chancery, all parties who
" have an interest in it must be brought into Court before it can
" be touched. Now these persons are often extremely numerous.
" Take the most familiar case : A gentleman of landed property
" devises it by will to trustees. He charges it with the payment
" of portions to his younger children, and legacies and annuities
" to his friends and servants. There is no question of the suffi-

" ciency of the estate to satisfy all these claims. Yet if the trusts
" of this will are to be executed by the Court of Chancery, all

" these persons—trustees, and cestui que trustees, children, friends,
" and servants—must all be parties to the suit. But it not un-
" frequently happens that the children's portions are also in
" settlement ; and if so, the trustees of those settlements, and
" the parties interested under them—husbands, wives, and
" children—must equally be parties. Nor is this all : if during
" the pending of this suit any of these numerous parties die, or
" if children taking an interest are born, additional bills of reviver
" and supplement are necessary ; until at last the record is so en-
" cumbered that any effectual progress in the suit is almost im-
" practicable." Each party may employ a separate solicitor and
counsel, and costs are multiplied to an extent which few estates

can bear. A case was brought to light the other day which
illustrates the working of this process. The funds in suit were
1,400/ : there were 21 parties, many of them represented by dif-

ferent solicitors : after going on for four years, the cause was
brought to an end because thefunds were exhausted. Each party
received lis 2d as his share, which in some cases was ordered to
be equally divided between his or her children. There was but
one point in the case, which might have been decided in half an
hour, and at the cost of a few shillings.

Case 5.—In 1832 a person died, leaving real and personal

estate to his granddaughter for her life, with remainder to her

children. In 1834 the husband of the legatee, having some dis-

pute with the executors, filed a bill in Chancery for an account.

The defendants put in their answers, the bill was amended, and
amended answers followed. In 1835 the plaintiff had a child

bom, and it became necessary to make the infant a party to the

suit. The suit was abated, a supplemental bill was filed, and the

defendants had to put in their answers. The child lived but a

few weeks, and on its decease the plaintiff had to take out letters

of administration to its estate, and to file another supplemental

bill, giving himself a locus in court as the deceased infant's repre-

sentative. To this supplemental bill the defendants had to put ia

their answers, and the case again stood perfect in court. In 1836

a second child was bom to the plaintiff, and dying shortly after,

the same treble supplemental process had to bo gone through.

In 1838 a third child was born, and in 1840 a fourth, each ofwhom
had to be made a party to the suit by a supplemental bill, and to

each of these bills supplemental answers were put in. A year
afterwards one ofthe executors; same supplemental processes to be

gone through, and the suit again abated. Then, seven years after the

commencement of the suit the case came onfor /tearing. The Judge
pronounced his decree, not to put the plaintifl!' in possession of his

property, but to refer the case to the Master, to take the accounts

in the usual way. In 12 months more the Registrar had drawn up
the decree. The accounts comprised a few simple items—half a
day's work for a clever accountant. In this case they occupied ten

lawyers, all the plaintiffs and defendants, the Master and all his
|

clerks, for five mortal years ; and inl846 the report was made, the I

Vice-Chancellor confirmed the report, and decreed that the "

estate should be sold to pay the costs, the balance, if any, to be
~" No—I - - • " • • •paid—to the plaintiff'? -to the Receiver- General, to await
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further directions. There it still remains. This is an everyday

Chancery suit—one possessing little peculiarity, and no unusual

hardship. "We now come to the cases of absolute cruelty and

personal oppression.

Case 6.—A gentleman died in 1822, leaving personal property to

theamount of 37,000/, and a small freehold value about 1,000Z.

He bequeathed 400/ a year to his wife, an annuity of 100/ to a

daughter by a former marriage, and two other small annuities,

leaving his two nfphews residuary legatees. The will was proved,

the estate administered, and 5,000/ remained and was divided be-

tween the residuary legatees, which they unluckily invested in

Spanish bonds, which speedily became worthless. Some time

after, one of the annuitants thought fit to dispute the will—most

unjustly as it appeared—in the Ecclesiastical Courts. The suit

remained long undecided; but while it was pending, five years after

the distribution of the property, the Court of Chancery, on appli-

cation being made to it, directed the residuary legatees to pay
their 5,000/ into Court. This they were unable to do, not having

the money : upon which the only one of them who was in England
was arrested in 1827, under a Chancery warrant, and lodged in

prison, where he has remained ever since, a period of 23 years.

The other nephew, in order to avoid a similar fate, remained

abroad, and died a few months since at Boulogne of a broken heart.

In this sad case, one man was exiled and another imprisoned for

life, because they were unable to do what, it was subsequently ad-

mitted, there was no just ground for requiring them to do, even if

it had been possible. In what despotic country could greater or

more cruel tyranny have been practised ? One case more.

C.<8E 7.—The father-in-law of a Mr Loyd died, leaving a will

directing his property to be sold, and the proceeds divided

among six relatives. The parties were advised that an amicable

snit in Chancery was necessary, so that the monej' might pass

through Court into the hands of the several legatees. Mr Loyd
was requested to act for all the parties, which he consented to do,

and his solicitor was instructed accordingly. The suit lasted five
' years ; at the expiration of which time there being no appearance
of its termination, the parties became dissatisfied with their soli-

citor, and another was appointed to supersede him. A bill of costs
' was sent in amounting to 360/ ; and Mr Loyd, not being at the
moment able to discharge it, was attached for contempt and
lodged in the Fleet prison. Now observe that at this moment
the sum of 5,900/, 981/ of which was Mr Loyd's undoubted share,

had been paid into Court to the credit of the cause
;
yet Mr Loyd

' was imprisoned because he and his fellow-suitors owed to the
Court of Chancery, in consequence of its delays, one-sixeeenth of

the sum which the Court owed to them. Mr Loyd was 68 years
of age : confinement and anxiety destroyed his health, injured his

•ight, and he died in prison, ruined and murdered by the Court
of Chancery as clearly as ever victim was slain by gun or axe.
On'his death-bed he made a will, bequeathing his Chancery fund to

his nieces ; but, warned by his fate, no one would administer, and

I

the entire fund was devoured by the solicitors. Here is a compli-
cation of barbarities and iniquities which make the case a kind of
compendium of Chancery inflictions. The manis impover shed and
slain because he has property lejt to him. The Coartfirst takes his

whole estate ; secondly, refuses to allot and distribute it ; thirdly,
' sends him in a bill (while It withholds from him his sole means
;
of paying) for not doine the justice which it professes to do, and
exists in order to do

;
fourthly, imprisons him and lets him die in

prison because he cannot pay the bill while it withholds his pro-
perty ; and, fifthly, inflicts such a wholesome terror on all his sur-
viving friends that they abandon the whole fund in despair. If

the original testator had at once bequeathed his property to the

I

Court of Chancery he would have acted much more kindly.

Now, having given these cases as specimens of what every day
occurs, and of what may be the fate of any one among us, how-
ever Innocent or however reluctant, we are not anxious to enter

' into any farther details as to the mode and nature of the op-
' prctsions cxerci-sed by Chancery—into the abomination of enor-

mous and incessant fees to every ofHcer of Court—into the extor-

j

tion of work charged for which is never done, and papers paid for

which are never wanted and are seldom given—of shameful sinc-

cnrca, and monstrous compensation for the abolition of them. We
j
will content ourselves with four speaking facts :—The suitors'

^

ftrad, as it is called, which is the accumulation of unclaimed
' moneys in pog.scssion of the Court of Chancery, now amounts to

8,600,000/, and would be amply sufficient, under any decent
system, to provide justice gratuitously to all the Queen's subjects,
without the expenditure on their part of another farthing :—Not-
withstanding which the annual tax levied on suitors by that Court
and iu proceedings is not less than 2,000,000/ sterling ! of which
sum, in round numbers, 250,000/ goes in fees to officers of the
Court, and the remaining l,75O,0OC/ In lawyers' bills :—AVhile the
amount of property locked np in Chancery is sUted on the highest
authority at not Ic.is than Two IIi-Nr>UEi) Mrixioxs :—Finally, the
prisons, the workhouses, and the lunatic asvlums of this patient
and mnch-abnsed country abound with the victims of this Court

;

one prison alone contained of these, in August last, no fewer
than twenty-four, of whom two had been there for three years,
one for four years, two (maiden ladies) for eight years, one for
„inc years, four for ten years, two for twelve years, one for

fifteen years, and others for periods of eighteen, twenty, twenty-
three, thirty-four, and thirty-eight years respectively, and with-
out hope of release. Truly might Lord Langdale say:—" Of all
" the grievances which affect a country none are so pernicious,
" none tend so certainly to unfasten all the bands which hold
" society in peace and hannony together as those which prevail
" in this Court." It would be the easiest thing in the world to
add to our exposures, to multiply cases of the most atrocious
cruelty and injustice, to fortify our statements by language of the
most graphic and unmeasured strength held by solicitors, bar-
risters, and judges, of the first eminence and the highest reputa-
tion—to show how, practically, any compromise is welcomed, any
injustice submittedjto, by hundreds among us, rather than invite
ruin by application to the highest tribunal for the dispensation of
justice known to the English Constitution. But what addition
can be needed ?

It will be felt on all hands that here is an abnse which must be
abated—an oppression which ought not to be borne—a grievance,
for the continuance of which no defence can be listened to—in the
abolition of which no delay can be endured. The point we par-
ticularly wish to impress upon our countrymen is this :—Alleged
difficulties in the way of the removal or reform of this noxious
institution are no concern of theirs : these affect merely the ques-
tion as to the mode of relief—not as to its necessity. The thing
is not to be endured : relief must be had ; this or that plan for

affording it may be injudicious ; one scheme of substitution or
mitigation may be better than others: these are matters of detail
for the consideration of lawyers and statesmen who are the ser-
vants of the country. It is for the ignorant and injured people to
insist upon the act :—it is for legal experience to decide upon the
mode. We—the country—take our stand here : we pay taxes
for protection against foreign and domestic fors : we bargain with
our Government to put certain funds into their hand with which
they engage to protect us from our enemies, and to do prompt
and equal justice between man and man. The instrument that
has been set up for doing this, proves to be the most gigantic

engine of iniquity and oppression the world ever saw :—What have
we to do with any question as to the difficulty of its abolition or
amendment ? You have not given us what we bargained for ;

—

you have given us the very opposite. No complication of per-
plexities can bar us of our right. We are ignorant, and intend
to remain ignorant of all details : we will not allow legal quibblers

to throw dust in our eyes : we only know that justice can be done
—that we have contracted for it— that we have paid for it—and
that we will have it.

Does any one believe that if the voice of the country were to
speak thus,—if popular feeling once made itself heard on this

subject iu a resolute and peremptory tone—(and on what matter was
it ever so entitled to speak with anger and impatience ?)—if an
indignant and excited public were to say. The thing shall be done,
—that a way would not be speedily found of doing it ? Can any
one believe that such an institution as Cliancery now is, can long
be borne, or that a system of Government which tacitly, or
avowedly, declares it to be irremoveable, can long maintain its

ground ?

Many of our national abuses have been swept away. Vast re-

forms have been effected, each of which has bestowed a garland
of honour on the politicians who were most active in its achieve-

ment. Perhaps there are not many more such laurels to be won.
Electoral Reform, Commercial Freedom, Religious Emancipation,

have all had their victories and their champions. One civic crown
of immortal glory remains to be obtained. The statesman who
should purify our legal system— who should, thoroughly and with

no halting or compromising march, cleanse the Augean stables of

Chancery, or sweep them away if found utterly incurable, aud
transfer their functions to more capable andjuster courts,—who
should be able to say " that he found law dear, and that ho
" left it cheap—that he found it a sealed book, and that he left it a
" living letter—that he found it the patrimony of the rich, that he
" left it the inheritance of the poor—that he found it the two-
" edged sword of craft and oppression, that he left it the staff of
" honesty and the shield of innocence,"—would earn a fame which
no modern rival conld emulate—would confer a service on his

country, such as it is the proud prerogative of few patriots to

render—and would be followed iu his course and attended to his

grave by the prayers and blessings of the widow and the father-

less. Such we trust may be the lot of the Noble Premier who has

just inaugurated one of the greatest reforms that could be con-

ferred on a highly civilised and wealthy nation.

Bat the bill introduced last Friday by Lord Russell must be

regarded only as the initiative of this ^eat work—a first Instal-

ment of this vast reform. For it will be seen at once that

it only meets one caaso, and that by no means the most prolific

canse of the delays and oppressions of the Court of Chancery. It

will go far towards obviating those delays which have arisen from

the extra-judicial duties of the Lord Chancellor, so frequently

calling him elsewhere, from the occasional illness of the Chancery
Judges, and from the utter impossibility of human strength getting

throngh the amount of duty which often pressed upon them.
_

It

will ensure cases a more speedy hearing, as soon as they arc in a

sufficient state of forwardness for judicial hearing. But it will go
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no farther than this : it will not remedy the lengthy and reiterated

processes we have hinted at—of bills, affidavits, supplemeutal

bills, abatements, amendments, and rejoinders. It will not rec-

tify the Registrar's delays. It will not put an end to the enormous

loss of time in the Masters' offices, where cases remam for

years that ought to have been disposed of in as many weelvs.

In two points of view, however, the desultory debate which ensued

upon the Premier's exposition of his bill was highly satis-

factory -.—first, the announcement that this measure was to be con-

sidered only as a commencement of Cliancery Reform, and that

other propositions were under consideration, and that a bill was

already on the table which was expected to remove a large

amount of business out of the Masters' offices ;—and, secondly,

the general disposition, shared in even by Mr Hume, to make no

difficulty on the score of expense. AVe could not believe, not-

withstanding the ominous augui-y of Lord Truro some weeks back,

thattheHouse of Commons would really, when it came to the point,

grudge the public money for the wisest, justest, most necessary

purpose for which public money coidd be expended. We earnestly

trust that the same feeling may continue ;—that the public may
not allow itself to go to sleep upon this momentous matter, or to

Imagine that even when the two bills now before .the house are

passed, Chancery will have been reformed. The work will only

then have been begun ; the small edge of the wedge will have been
introduced; but much unremitting vigilance, "much pressure from
without," much inextinguishable zeal, and, it may be, much un-
grudgcd expenditure, will be necessary in order to ensure the
coutinaance and completion of so great and so arduous a work.

AMERICAN PROSPERITY, THE BEST SECURITY FOR
BRITISH TRADE.

Beyokd all comparison the country which presents the deepest
interest, whether present or future, to the English mind, is the
United States of America. Of all the great foreign nations of the
world, it alone exhibits symptoms of vitality and progress worthy
of the century in which we live, or in any way approximating to
what we have witnessed in this country during the 1 ist thirty
years. AVhile Europe is strewed with the wrecks of ancient
monarchies, and of modern constitutions torn to rags as soon as
made—while personal freedom is everywhere being menaced by
communistic and blood-thirsty anarchy on the one hand, and by
military despotism on the other—while the industry of continental
Europe is stagnated and its commerce stationary—the rapid pro-
gress of thi.s country and of the United States in all that renders
life honourable and happy, stands out in strong relief to vindicate
the value of wise government, of inherent love of good order, of
implicit obedience to law and authoritv, and of regard for the
sacred rights of property and labour. 'We have frequently of late
had occasion to dwell upon the numerous proofs of increasioc
prosperity at home, of the extension of our commerce, and of the
improved condition of the great masses of the people. We have
now before us the annual volume containing the Report of the
Secretary of the Treasury of the United States upon Com-
merce and Navigation for last year. While these returns show
the satisfactory and rapid progress which the United States are
making, they also show how ill-founded are those unworthy
jealousies and apprehensions which are so often expressed in rela-
tion to their rivalry with this country.
The first part of the report contains a minute statement of

"the exports of the growth, produce, and manufacture of the
United States, in the year ending the 30th of June, 1850 " The
entire amount of the value of these exports is 130,946,912 dollars,
or about 27,400,000/; while in the sameyear the exports of British

P''°^a «''r.A*^^«,™'Vl"'"*'^'"'''=^
^™™ tl^e United Kingdom amounted

to 70,O00,O00A The entire exports included in the 27,400,000/
are divided into four general heads, as follows :—

1. Products of the Sea.—These include oils, whalebone,
|P|o?*«°"',<=f"^^^^' ^'y^^ and pickled fish, and represent a sum of
2,824,818 dollars, or about 564,963/.

2 PnoDucTs OF THE FoREST.-ThesG consist of timber, masts,
bark, manufactures ofwood, tar, pitch, ashes, skins, furs, &c., and
represent asnra of 7,442,503 doUars, or about 1,488 500/.

him^r nw'^r
OF AGRicuLTunE.-These consist, first, of animals,

cEwLi?'!;^^^ ''°'^*'"'', '<'<=''"'^'y' of vegetable food, in-

aSofl5V2^^^ '"^^J'
P°"''<'««' fr^it, nee, &c., to an

rCs of t'Kll'^''
''"

'

°'^^°"''° '° '•»« ''"'o™' of 71,984,616

hemp, ilaxsced To Jj." T^""'
^f 9-961.0^3 dollars and of

dolwVp^^^^ '"^^ class being 108:482,797

to an amomi?^r7ot:i:T!',t^f *=''"«'?' of cotton goods and yarn,
reflucd sugar, furnl'frfto "^1 ^ '^^^^ '

°^''"''"'' ™°'^''''

whole under thi"s head,"cxcllLive*<!f'^^-f
''°"*''^ •--raaki'ng"in the

dollars, or about 3,185,821/ ' '^ amount of 15,001,899

[June 21,

Besides these, there are, unclassified, exports of coals amount-
ing to 167,090 dollars, and of ice, amounting to 107,018 dollars
The whole may be thus brought together :

—

Natdhal Raw Products op the CooNTRt :

—

X £Those of the Sda ....« „ RBLOSS
Tho33 of the Forest .« „,^ l,4Kt»'500
Those of the Land «..,.,„„„„ „ 21*69 > 559
Specie, KO!d and silver '" ' '4n9"336
Co'l ".'

33,418
^'* " - 2I.«03

^———^ 24,114 lyg
Mannfictnres of all kindi 3,l«5.'82i

^»tal 2?,400,0li0

No doubt this is a very large amount for so young a country to
export, but how far can ^ve discovir, in the articles of which it is
composed, a dangerous rivalry with this country ? On the con-
trary, does not the above classification show, in a striking man-
ner, that the exports of the United States, great as they are, are
precisely of that description which are most essential to minister
to our trade and industry? Out of 27,400,000/, no les»than
24,214,179/ represent raw products and articles of food essential
to oar manufacturing prosperity; while only 3,185,821/ represent
any pf the articles of which our Seventtj Millions of exports chiefly
consist. Of raw cotton alone America exports to the amount of
14,396,000/, but of manufactured cotton, in all its stages, the ex-
ports represent only 940,885/ ; while this country exported of
cotton goods and yarn last year no less than to the amount of
27,250,000/. And these are the results of great national causes
with which no efforts of man, nor effects of legislation, however
bad, can materially interfere

; but which must continue for years
to come to be developed with increasing force. Circumstances
beyond the control of legislatures point to England now as the
great manufacturing country of the world; and to America as the
great field for the production of much of the food and the raw
material on which our industry can alone thrive and subsist. In
place of rivals, then, we should learn to regard the United States
as the great and necessary co-operator with this country; and the
extension of its commerce as the best security for the prosperity
of our own.
The exports from the United States of foreign produce amount

only to the value of 14,951,808 dollars, or about 2,990,361/. So
the total exports of last year from the United Sates may be thus
stated :

—

ExrORTS OF THE tjNITED STATES. £
Of home produce uud manufactures 27,40i>,00l)
Of foreign produce 2,9 0361

T.)tal exports S0,390,36l

While from the United Kingdom the exports of the same year
were as follows :

—

Exports of top. United Kingdom. £
Of British produce and manufactures 70,000,000
Foreign produce 21,893,000

Total exports 91,89^,000

The import trade into the United States is a rapidly increasing
one. The character of their soil and climate being so well adapted
for the production of many articles largely consumed in Europe,
all the efforts of misguided commercial legislation have not been
powerful enough so far to divert capital and enterprise into exotic
and protected trades, as materially to interfere with the develop-
ment of those great natural resources which are so well calculated
to add to the wealth of America and to aid the industry of Europe.
In spite of protective duties the imports from England increase
every year. Last year the imports into the United States con-
sisted of

—

Goods free of duty 4 549 078
Goods suhject to duty ' ai^oasiss?

Total _ 3X627,863
Of the articles free of duty, amounting in all to 4,542,076/, up-

wards of 4,000,000/ consisted of tea, coffee, and specie. Of tea
the imports were 28,752,817 lbs, of the value of 917,674/, and of
coffee 144,986,895 lbs, of the vaue of 2,443,015/.
Of the remaining 31,085,587/, the largest portion consists of

manufactured goods of various descriptions. Of woollens the
imports amount to 3,432,000/, of cotton manufactures to
4,021,000/, of silk manufactures to 3,938,000/, and of linen ma-
nufactures to 1,944,000/ ; so that these four leading descriptions
of manufactures amount to 13,335,000/. A large portion of the
remainder consists of iron and copper, and articles manufactured of
those materials, of glass, lead, paper, hardware, and other ar-
ticles comprised in the manufactured exports of this country.
The remainder is made up of wine, spices, sugar, fruits, and other
unmanufactured articles.

The remaining part of those returns refers to the navigation of the
United States, but which is a subject of so much interest that we
propose to deal with it separately in an early number, when we
shall take the opportunity to examine the relative position of their
mercantile navy and that of this country. Meantime we have
seen enough iu the returns which we have aSready ex-
amined, to satisfy any reasonable mind that the extending com-
merce of the United States is, and must long continue to be, of a
character to aid and assist the commerce and trade of this country,
and not to endanger it:—that their exports consist chiefly, and
must long continue to do so, of those articles of which we stan^
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most in need, and their imports of those productions which con-

stitnte the staple industry of this country. Every symptpm of

increasing prosperity iu the United States should, theretore, be

hailed only as a new security for tho trade and industry of our

own people ; and not viewed with that narrow jealousy which we

regret to observe has become too much the fashion among a class

of antiquated, but not altogether uninfluential, politicians of the

day. ^
CONTRASTS.-ENGLISII AND (iERil^VN PURSUITS.

About this time last year, or a little later, the Britannia Bridge

was completed, and excited almost as great a sensation of wonder,

if it were not from its nature so well calculated for a show, as the

Exhibition. It is a marvel of modern ingenuity, skill, and in-

dustry. With what care was its enormous weight specified, the

length noted, the number of iron plates, knees, and rivets enume-

rated, the prodigious force described that raised the gigantic

structure to its level, and the ceremonies proudly dwelt on that

were observed in erecting and opening the extraordinary bridge.

Though all these circumstances are for the moment effaced from

the public mind by the more splendid and perhaps more instructive

pageant in Hyde Park, they are of too much importance, and the

great bridge is too magnificent a monument of our skill, to be for-

gotten, or allowed to pass even into temporary oblivion. In

comparison, even with the Exhibition, it will ever bo regaided

with admiration.

Like the Exhibition, this gigantic bridge was planned by private

men, and raised by private moans, for the advantage, real or

supposed, of Individuals who expected to gain by promoting tho

public convenience. The life and soul of both undertakings was

and is private advantage. Government had nothing to do with

either, except in tlie one case to make the regulation which

created a necessity to erect some br dge of the kind. Of the great

public utility of cither, of the honour both confer on the nation, of

the admiration they excite, there is no question, except we may
doubt whether any scheme of any government, expressly directed

to snch objects, ever conferred similar and equal advantages on

any nation. The Britannia Bridge and the Great Exhibition,

each in its way, is a spbndid illustration of the dignity by which

private enterprise, seeking its own profit, can exalt a nation.

About the same time that our journals were full of the descrip-

tions of the bridge, the German journals were occupied by

describing the erection near Munich of an enormous statue of Ba-

varia. The peasantry were gathered from all quarters of the

kingdom ; festivals wer-) instituted ; the city was illuminated
;

and the inauguration of the imago—we had almost written idol

—

was made a solemn national ceremony. We are as ignorant of

the cost of the whole as of its utility. It was very considerable,

if not quite equal to the cost of erecting the bridge ; it occu-

pied the sculptor several years; but after it was placed on

Its pedestal, the show and the utility were at an end. It gave

employment to an artist, and to wardens to take care of it. Its

merit as a work of art is all its value. Tho statue itself could

teach nothing, thongh it might remind the people of a bar-

barons condition from which they have hardly yet escaped.

It pleased the King, it pleased the Court ; it was a royal project,

executed at the royal expense, and had nothing to recommend it

more than it gratified a whim. The national funds, and the time

and money of the people, were wasted on a work that can confer

neither renown, honour, nor advantage on the Bavarians.

Wc are just now reminded of this by an exact counterpart to

it in Germany in relation to the Exhibition, as that was in re-

lation to the Britannia Bridg»,. The papers for the last week or

two have been filled with descriptions of the statue recently

erected to Frederick the Great in Berlin by the King of Prussia.

In England private men honour industry, and promote the wel-

fare of all nations : in Germany the Sovereigns honour only war-

riors, and the royal power consecrates the principle of violence.

The memory of the Great Frederick, as a righteous judge between

bis snbjects, as the protector of tho weak against the powerful,

as the promoter of improvements, and as economical of the na-

tional funds, is already engraved by tradition and by multiplied

representation on tho hearts of tlio Prnssians. It is as the hero of

the Prussian army that the King honours him. With his sword he

sslntod his soldiers, who stood round about him, and who .scarcely

I'ling room to the industrious cliwscs, from whose pro-

i.ive come all tho cost of the work and tho ceremony. The
di'iplay was aitogctber military, and for military purposes.

It Was to impose on the senses of tho people. The erec-

tion confers no honour on Pru.ssia ; it is of no nse ; it will

not add to the national digtiity—will not make it great on tho
earth, nor confer one advantage on the people. The contrast be-

tween the labours of the Sovereigns of Prnssia and Bavaria,—
1 .1... I..I.,

^f jjig projectors and proprietors of tho
ind of the Commi.t.Hioncrs and exhibitors of

i... ;.,•..; i,^..,.,.u-.n, is as worthy of the attention of the nations
as the bridge or the P^xhibition itself. Much is to he learned
from it. For royal power to do more for the people than is done
for them by private interest Is impossible ; bat from these instances
we learn that it can do less and do worse.
The value of sach contrasts is the instmctloa'ti);' cany with

them for the people. Royal minds can seldom be reached by
newspaper writers, but the people buy and read the journals.
For them they are written ; to them they are addressed ; and it is

only by iuflucncing them that the course of national policy or the
designs of royalty can be modified. It may be true that rulers
make the opinions of their subjects—it is certainly true that the
opinions of the people modify those of royalty. As they admire
and praise, so government will act. If the Germans wish to
have private enterprise in the ascendant, creating great public
works for the benefit of the whole people, as well as the individual
projectors—if they prefer exhibitions of industry to statues of
heroes, Britannia Bridges to allegorical representations of ancient
barbarity, peaceful industry to war, citizens to soldiers, it is in

their power, by the magic of opinion, to achieve their wishes.
They and they alone can substitute exhibitions or bridges or

similar beneficial undertakings for idle parade or useless art.

What the}' can accomplish for themselves, they ought not to blame
Sovereigns for not accomplishing for them. They alone can in-

troduce into Germany tho principles of self-government and pri-

vate enterprise. To ask the Sovereigns to do it for tliem is merely
to strengthen the hand and extend the sphere of the central

power.

POPULATION OF GREAT BRITAIN".
The impatience which has been for some time felt, and some-
times expressed, to have the results of the late census made
public is now gratified. Tho summary of tlie returns was pub-
lished on Tuesday, and the quickness with which it has
been prepared is conspicuous. We are informed by the
Times that the number ot enumerators employed was 40,000,
and each one was required to prepare a return from every
house in his district of a considerable number of facts. The papers
they left at the dift'orent houses were filled up after the night of

the 31st of March by the respective householders, and by the

8th of April the enumerators gathered all these returns together,

and transmitted them to the several local registrars. This body
of ofl[icers digested the information collected and passed it on to

the superintendent registrars, by whom it was further generalised

and carried to the central office by the 31st of May. The docu-

ment was published in the morning papers of the 17th, and in

fourteen days, therefore, exclusive of Sundays, after the infor-

mation was collected—though it was spread over 60,000,000
printed returns, weighing nearly forty tons—it was methodised,

epitomised, and published. Our contemporary also states that

the summary ot the census of 1831 was not published for a
year ; that the Americans, who have just made known the results

of 1850, now take a year to prepare such a summary ; that the

French require a year to prepare the summary of the census they

take every five years ; and that the summary of the last census of

our population was not prepared till four months after the enume-
ration. There is no good reason, therefore, for impatience or

complaint of delay, but rather for satisfaction at the returns being

so speedily published, and at our comparative superiority both to

ourselves in 1841 and to our most skilful rivals. The ofllcial

summary is as follows :—

CENSUS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
HOUSES AND POPULATION.
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19.11

14.12

14.91

13.40
12.1S

not eoualled the rate of increase in any of the previous decennial

neriods of the century, though in the two first of them the country

w^ engaged in a destructive war, or still suftering from its eifects.

The rates of increase are put down as follows :—
Percent.

Between 1801 and 18l1......."...~."""~ —
_ 1811 — 1821..........«.-

— 1821 — 1831

_ 1831 — 1811

_ 1811 — 1851 -

There is some little inaccuracy in the last comparison, on the

one hand owing to the circumstance that the army and navy and

merchant seamen were not included in the enumeration of 1841,

and are included in that in 1851, which makes thelast per centage

too lar^e • and ou the other to the circumstance that the enumeration

of 1841 was made 68 days later in the year than the present

enumeration, which makes tholastpercentagetoosmall. Theerrors,

however, do not balance each other, and the real per centage of

increase in the last ten years cannot be assumed as more than 12. On

this showing, therefore, we might infer a growing retardation to the

increase of population, which at no distant day would bring society

to a stop, and inflict on it all the miseriescommon to a stationary, if

they did not soon change to the far greater miseries of a declining,

conaition. It is, therefore, in reference both to the laws of nature

which govern the progress of population, and the laws of society

which should be based on the lavi-s of nature, of the very highest

importance to ascertain the causes of this retardation, and whether

they have pressed with equal severity in every year of the ten.

The positive increase is a testimony to continued prosperity, for

which we have much reason to be grateful ; but the comparative di-

minution of the increase is painful, and provokes investigation.

We need notremind om- readers that the ten years (1841-51) have

been full of vicissitudes, but they began—which appears to us to

be the great distinction for consideration—in adversity and they

end in great prosperity. In 1841 the revenue, if not positively

declining, fell below the estimates, the national income was defi-

cient, the country was discontented, and the Ministry, completely

defeated at the hustings, were obliged to resign. " The season of

" 1841-42 was the last of four," says Mi- Tooke "in which the

" home supply of corn generally, and of wheat more especially, was
"deficient in a greater or less degree." "The whole interval,

" from the summer of 1838 to that of 1842, must be characterised
^'' as a period of dearth." In 1839 the average price of wheat was

70s 8d ; in 1840, C6s 4d ; 1841, 64s 4d ; 1842, 57s 3d ; 1843,

503 Id ; 1844, 51s lOd ; it continued moderately low in 1845-6,

and rose to 69s 9d in 1847, to fall to a reasonable price in 1848, at

which it has happily ever since continued. The evils of dearth,

characterised by such prices as 703 8d, 66s 4d, and 64s 4d, are

not at once to be efi^aced, and the distress, which began to be

severe in 1838, continued till after 1842. At that period it was
extreme in the manufacturing districts, and in that year the un-

paralleled distress of Stockport was recognised in the House of

Commons. With 1842, as Mr Tooke remarks, " the dawn of an
" improved prospect broke on the country," but its lustre did not

reach the people for some years.

From 1842 we had fortunately a series of better harvests, we
had a less disastrous Corn Law, and we had great and continued

improvements in our commercial code. We got rid of a great

many restrictions. From the prices of corn in 1843 and 1844, we
infer that not much improvement took place in the condition of the

people till 1843-4. In looking at the registers of marriages in

England, to which we have of late so repeatedly referred as a

test of the prosperity of the people, and which is particularly ap-

plicable on the present occasion, we find that the numbers were as

follows : we add also the births and deaths :

—

1838
1839
1840
1841

Marriages. Birthi.

. 118,057 463,787

. 123,166 492,o74

. 122,655 902,303

122,496 512,1S8

Deaths.
3)2.766
338,981
359,687
343,847

1842 \\f,»lb 517,739 349,519
1813
1844
1815
1846
1847
1818
l»49

123,8t8 527,329 ...» 340,495
132,249 -.... 910,763 356,933
113,743 943,921 349,36')

149,664 572,629 390,315
139,845 939.969 423,304
138,230 663,0.59 400,189
141,599 678,087 441,468

As far as the returns for 1850 have gone the increase in the
number of marriages continues ; and we recorded in our journal on
Feb. 22, when we stated the latest published information, that the
marriages registered in the summer quarter of 1850 were 2,400 more
than had ever been returned in the summer quarter of any previous
year, and were 10,000 more than were registered in the summer
of 1842. From the returns it is plain that the increase of mar-
riages only began in 1844, and from that time continued,

iftip Tf?^* ,'So'"^*^'^
increase of births took place in 1839 and

triflinr, "fVi ?',oT°^'''"'
t'"^ increase for three years was very

S Gonor?i Tn^\^i?^^
""'=" '^"'l 118,825 women," said the Regis-

"DronortTnn Lu.^^^' .'''"' '"»^"'^'l i" 18*2, the smallest

" r/T«; l7eryetvT8TS48^<'^r<'"vrr'"'^^;"

i^^iSt^l^su-^a^SfS^^^ a o'i!

fbrloVest^Zber on i th«
'';

^l^^l'"'^'
'^^^ difference between

is 98,698 ; showing, as the result of the increased number of mar-
riages, which began about 1844, a more than sufficient increase

of births to counteract the fatal effects of the epidemics that have
occasionally prevailed. As the increase of marriages dates from
1844, and the great increase of births from 1846, it is evident that

the increase of the population has been proportionably more
rapid and greater in the latter than in the former half of the

decennial period.

What do we learn similar from the increasing importations of

food? Notwithstanding the complaints of the farmers, we know
from better sources than their grumblings that more land than
ever is under cultivation ; that farming is better than ever, and
tliat more food is produced at home. It is quite certain also that

the spirit of improvement has been most energetic since 1842.

Not forgetting the partial failures of the hai-vest in 1850 and
1849, and not forgetting the terrible failure of the customary food

of the people in Ireland, which was to a great extent replaced by
Indian corn and othercheap grain, we can still assert that the quantity
of food supplied by our own agriculture was as large, if not larger,

in the latter years of the ten than in the earlier years. But in these

latter years—that is, since 1847, as we have stated too often to

make it necessary to repeat the statement—the importations of

corn have been comparatively enormous.

The utmost quantity of wheat and flour (as we showed on
Feb. 22) ever imported in any two consecutive years prior lo

1842, was in 1838-1840, 5,323,439 qrs, at average prices of 71s 8d
and 68s ; while the wheat and flour imported in 1848-1850, ex-
clusive of upwards of 10,000,000 qrs of other grain, was 9,658,513
qrs, at average prices of 44s 6d and 403 4d. At a comparatively
cheap rate, then—with the single exception of 1847, when the
high prices lasted only a short time—the people have obtained an
unusual abundance of food in the latter half of the ten years.

Whatever other causes may be at work either to increase or thin

the population—such as railway speculations or cholera—they are

all insignificant in comparison to an abundance or scarcity of food.

With plenty of food a nation will outlive other evils ; without it,

nothing can give it life or vigour. The known abundance of

food, then, in the latter years of the period, confirms the conclu-

sion we draw from the marriages, and convinces us that the chief

increase in the population has been subsequent to 1844.

That, however, leads to a conclusion totally different from the

conclusion drawn from merely contemplating the result of the ten

years, and assuming that the increase is equally spread over the

whole. Instead of society becoming clogged as it has advanced, it

was clogged at the beginning of the period—clogged by artificial

restrictions—and as they were removed, it has gone rapidly for-

ward, even redeeming the time and the prosperity of which it had
been unthinkingly and cruelly deprived. Supposing, as we sup-

pose, that the whole retardation of the decennial increase, and
even a greater retardation than is apparent from the whole re-

tui-ns—the increase having been above the average in the latter

years—the fact, we must say, the terrible fact, made apparent by
these returns is, that the commercial restrictions, and especially

the restrictions on the supply of food, which successive Ministers

and successive Parliaments, turning a blind eye to the visible

miseries and a deaf ear to the loud complaints of the population,

obstinately maintained, were sapping the national strength and
restricting the national growth by inflicting on some of the people
the dreadful penalties of hunger, starvation, and lingering death.

We have now obtained a better system, and these returns

strengthen the conviction previously entertained and frequently

expressed, that an irresistible necessity—the necessity of the po-
pulation pressing on the means of subsistence—overruling all

other considerations, compelled the Parliament, through the in-

strumentality of Sir Robert Peel, to abolish the Corn Laws.
As at first read, without reference to circumstances, the re-

turns tell only of impediments to progress—of a straight-waistcoat

imposed by nature on society, gradually tightening as it grows.

As read by the light of the increase of marriages and the importa-

tions of food, the returns tell of an accelerating progress when
society is unfettered; and give us reason to anticipate, if Pro
tectionists will only keep their hands off the holy ark of free-

dom, more prosperity and a greater increase of population in the

next ten years, without any of that terrible distress which

afflicted the people before 1842, than have been the lot of our

prosperous people in the last ten.

One of the many interesting questions, that we must now pass

by with a cursory notice, is the influence of emigration. The
returns, however, are a mere enumeration of the persons in Great

Britain at two periods, and take no notice whatever of any of the

causes that, in the interim, have influenced the results recorded.

Nor are we inclined to think that these properly come, on this

occasion, under consideration, unless it be to explain some pecu-

liarity such as that we have adverted to. Emigration bears ou

that peculiarity, though, as the removal of people from England to

her colonies, or to the United States, where they still remain in

communication with her and add to her customers, only makes

room for more than go away, we are not disposed to assign much
force to the greater amount of emigration in the last than in the

preceding ten years as an explanation cf the lessened rate of

increase.

From official returns it appears that the total number of cmi-
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grants from the United Kingdom, in tlic ten years ending 1840, was
703,150, or an average of 70,315 a year ; whereas in the ten

years ending 1850, it was 1,684,892, or on an average 168,489

per annum. The po; ulatiin returns, however, we are now deal-

ing with are exclusively British, and the total number of emi-

grants includes Irish, who form three-fourths of the whole.

Prior to 1843, indeed, there is no means of ascertaining the

amount of Irish emigration. Since 1843 the total emigration has

been 1,437,956, and of that number 1,088,051 were Irish, leaving

for the eight years only 349,905 for the English emigration, or an

average of 43,738 annually. If we adopt this rule of three fourths

for estimating the proportions of Irish and English emigration

throughout the series, we shall have as the annual average of British

emigration for the 10 years ending 1840, 17,578, and for the ten

years ending 1850, 42,122. The whole number is too small to be

worth much consideration, while the di'erence between the

two periods of 24,544 is too insignificaut to have had much
influence.

When we consider emigration, we ought also to consider that

the removal of these people has made more room and left more
food and vital air for those who remiined—that consequently, but

for the emigration, the mortality probably would have been some-
what greater. On the whole, therefore, however curious and
instructive is emigration in relation to a variety of social phe-

nomena, we do not regard it as having exercised much influence

over the diminished rate of increase in the last ten years in

Great Britain, the principal subject suggested by the census

summary.
Another point worthy of brief notice is the slower increase in

Scotland than in England, the per ceutage there being only 8.73.

The difference is mainly owing to the condition of the Highland
population, which, resembling the Irish in other things, also re-

sembles them in at present declining in numbers. The reflections

to which that similarity in the people of two portions of the em-
pire, distant from the metropolis, gives rise, we must leave un-

noticed till another opportunity.

This great subject will occupy the thoughts and the pens of

public writers for .some time, and we shall now only advert to one
other point. The returns specify the increase of the population

of London in the ten years, which is from 1,948,369 to 2,363,141,

or 21-33 per cent, in the ten years. The population of London
has increased, therefore, almost twice as fast as the population

throughout Great Britain. That is an index to the increase gene-

rally of our town population. Liverpool has increased at the

rate of 50 per cent. If the increase do not take place everywhere
in the same proportion, yet it is certain that the town population

in the last ten years, as in each of the previous ten years of the

century, has increased much faster than the rural population.

Not only has the town population now become the numerical
strength of the the empire, as it has long been the germs of all

mental and all moral improvement, but it will continue to

acquire a predominance, and be that part of the population which
more and more will dictate legislation.

Confining our view to the sources of our present supplies of

food—not taking into consideration those agricultural imp'ove-
ments which are continually lessening the number of hands re-

quired to produce a given quantity of food—we may be quite

sure that the actual producers of food in the community—whether
landlords, fanners, or agricultural labourers—must be a dimi-
nishing proportion of the whole. On the contrary, all those

classes who subsist on the foreign food, or are engaged in

procuring or preparing it— foreign merchants, shipowners, sailors,

millers, brokers, and the manufacturers whose produce pays for

it—will proportionably increase much faster than the mere food
producers. The landlords should prepare their somewhat
haughty and prejudiced minds to fall in with this inevitable course

;

and instead of lighting, or rather shuffling, for a superiority to

which nature has decreed an end, should defend the general free-

dom, and take their fair and equal place in the rankB of the in*

structed and intelligent classes.

SJlfliifultiirf.

LANDLORD AND TENANT LAW.
LEASES AND rAKMINO COVENANTS.

Wnn qantions in which farmprs take a derp profcssioDal tntcrett

are dUcussed in the apirit and dealt with in a manner in which the
relttionH nf Undlord and U-oant were discunscd and handled in the
HoaM of Commona on Wednesday tiat, Undcd proprietora mufit not
be tarpriteA to find the yeomanry of the country fi-i linfj Mnd expret-
•Idk grnU diacontent with the rxistin); gtat.' of the law. Now,
amonf^t llic moat int<-lliKcnt farmrrs, hotli of En^l ind and Scotland,
there ia nndoubvdiy k atrong opinion that tt>e preaent law of diatrcaa,

the power the landlord hu lo apply tummarily in paymentof hia own
rent the whole of the effecia on the farm, in piioiiiy to nil or any of
the other crrditora of tlie tenant, ia Ijoth injurioni and uiijuat lo thn
tenant; while all di-ipnasiontiti- oliix'rvi'raaoe that it ia uf no rrol ad-
Taa'a);<! to the lindlord. And thia power to distrain and the prior claim
of the landlord to be paid hia rent, operate miachiivouhly in two
waya: firat, as rrf^rda the tenant; accondly, in reference to the
tyatem adopted by the landlord. It debara the tenant from all thos

facilities and advantages derived from credit, and loans and acco™
modations for short periods in the ordinary way of business, o

which all other traders and manufacturers avail themselves with
so much personiil and public benefit. Though it is well that as

much of the capital employed by the farmer, or by any other man of

business, should be his own, yet we all know perfectly well that if

such were the only capital to be employed, a vast proportion of the
actual transactions in commerce could' not take place. And the

farmer's business is every day becoming more and more assimilated

to other businesses, and requires similar facilities for its progress and
development. For instance, a prudent manufacturer does not obtain

any of the capital for erecting his plant and machinery by mean of

bills or temporary loans, but a large part of his floating capital, that

employed in buying the raw material and convertini; it into the
manufactured article, may be and often is so obtained. So the

farmer might with great advantage to himself borrow on short loans

money for working, or working to more advantage, some part of the

business of his farm. As an illustration, assuming a farmer to have
the proper stock of implements and woikiiig cattle, to have tilled and
cleaned his Und in the best manner, and seeing that, in the course of

events and the progress of husbandry, it is essential to his

success that he should grow heavier crops of grain, and for that

purpose that he must begin by growing larger green crops, and
consuming them with a view to reproduction, and he desires

so to do. What does he do ? On bis wheat stubbles he sows
a larger breadth than usual of winter tares to be consumed
by sheep in the ensuing summer, and to render the crop
as bulky as possible, he buys guano, or some other manure,
to be applied to the land when the tares are sown. This with the
mnjority of farmers would be an extra expense. Then, when the
tares are ready for use, he will require an increased stock of sheep
io consume the larger crop ; and instead of simply feeding oflf the
tares, as probably he may have before been accustomed to do, he
will give his sheep a certain portion of corn or oilcake, or both.
This will enable him to maintain a greater number of sheep to each
acre of tares, to keep them longer on the same ground and thereby
manuring it more heavily, and will greatly increase the value of his
sheep, besides bringing them earlier into the market. And the same
process is applicable to turnip crops ; first, a large breadth sown, sti-

mulated by forcing manures to grow a greater weight per acre,
requiring more sheep to consume them, and consumed most bene-
ficially with the assistance of a portion of artificial food. And it is

by such and analogous proce^ises that men farm highly, and obtain
from a given area increased weights of grain and meat at less pro-
portional cost. Now mark the steps of this process, each requiring
considerable extra outlay, and each outlay necessary to eventual
success, yet a great part of which will be returned to the farmer in a
comparatively short time. The larger breadths of green and root
crops, and the additional dressing given to those crops, demand con-
siderable extra outlay for manure, and this the farmer is afraid to
make, lest when he has grown unusually large green and root
crops, he shall find himself unable to buy his usual stock of sheep to

consume them. Hut instead of his usual stock he requires more
sheep, and he requires in addition more money than formerly, in

order to purchase their artificial food. Now, suppose the farmer to
be able, from his own resources, to do all that may be needful to
grow the best possible green and root crops, but having prown them,
he finds himself without means to buy the sheep to consume and the
artificial food required to render that consumption remunerative
what would be the natural course to pursue ? What would be done
by any other trader ? Surely he would seek and obtain temporary
accommodation. The sheep would be fed fat in six months, possibly
in three ; and then their prime cost, with so much of improved
value as has been imparted by feeding, comes back to the farmer
and enables him to meet his bill, or his banker's loan, or the like.
And even in cases where, from a fall in prices or otherwise, the whoe
cost of the store sheep and their artificial food may not then be re-
turned—though with ordinary judgment that will very seldom occur
the farmer will have timetocouvert someotherpartol'his produceinto
money so as to meet his engagements. In nine cases out of ten such
operations as we have described will be attended with a direct profit

;

but the chief and most certain source of profit from them will be
the vastly-increased fertility imparted to the land, and which will
certainly appear as money in the return from the corn crops. But the
law of distress prohibits such operations, and all the benefits that
would arise from them are lost to the agricultural interest. We
use this simply as an illustration, for an endless variety of circum-
stances might be stated in which a legitimate trading use of credit
and temporary loans would bo of immense service to farmers.

Then, as to the landlord, the power of distraining for his rent
makes him comparatively regardless of the skill, the capital, or spirit

of enterprise possessed by his tenant, for it can only be through his
own easiness that the landlord cnn lose any rent. Indeed, inasmuch
as men of skill and enterprise, possessed of fair capital, are unwilling
to submit to many of the antiquated regulations and absurd restric-
tions in favour of which most landowners are su blindly prejudiced,
they compote for farms at a disadvantage with the inferior class of
farmers, who are content to go into an occupation bound by atipula-
tionswhichplaccthem ultngetlicr at the luidlord's mercy, andprobably
render anything beyond very moderate cullivatiunout uf the question.
Now the stringrocy of this vicious law of distress is t« be increased by
a meaeure proposed by Mr Alullings, member fur Cirencester, which
was agreed to in committee on Wednesday, and is to the effect that
in case the growing crops of the tenant shall be taken in execution
and sold, such cropa, so long as they remain on the farm, shall be
liable to bo distrained for rent, notwithstandi:ig the sale bythesheriflf.
At prtwent, where growing crops have been sold under an execution,
the subsequently accrued rent cannot be recovered from n\uh crops,
though, in order to attain to maturity, they may still remain upon
the tarm. This alight chance of competing with the landlurd, now
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possessed by the general creditors of the tenant, is therefore to be

taki'n away, and so far the credit of the tenantry as a class will be

diminished. This is legislating in the wrong direction ; and, tliougti

thecl >nse was objected to by Sir George Grey, the Attorney General,

and other members, who saw that the change was unfair in givingan

additional preference to the landlord over the other creditors oi the

tenant, it was carried, on a division, by a consideraldrt majority. Ana

the spirit in which such legia ition is conducted may be seen tiora tlie

fact that, while all that went to increase the stringency ot the land-

lord's powers over the tenant was vehemen'ly supported, a clause,

which proposed to give tenants power to remove buildings and hx-

tures erected by ihem on their farms, unless the landlord il^ct to take

them by valuation, was rendered pnictica'ly nu«;atory by a pro-

vision added by Mr Mulliegsto liis measure, that such buildings and

fixtures must li'ave been erected with the consent in writing ot the

landlord. Truly it is puenl- to pass such .liuses into laws.

That hereafter there must bo a change in laws which regulate the

riUtions ot landlord and tenant cannot be doubted, but we believe

that such changiscan only bo usefully accomplished in connection with

general improvements in the liw of real property, amongst the chief

of which would be further restraints ou the settlement of land. In

the mean time such petty and miscliievous legislation as that of Mr
Mullingsonghtlobe discountenanced. The only useful provisional law

in referencelolandlordsandiigiicultural tenants would beoiiesimply to

empower the owners of entailed and settled estates, when in posses-

sion, to grant leas, s for 21 years, and to make reasonable covenants

aid stipubitions which should be binding on their successors. Some-
thing of this sort will soon be found indispensable, unless the land

of this country be soon relieved from its present trammels by an

Incumbered Estate Act, or by Euch an amendment of the law as will

prevent land from being placed beyond the control of the nominal

owners, as is the case under our exisiing Law of Entail.

Such restrictions as now by law exist on the power of owners of

land to make leases, or other reasonable arrangements, with farming

tenants, being disposed of, either by giving the actual possessor suf-

ficient powers, or by making him the real and complete owner of the

property, what is most wanted for the araendmeut of the relation of

lanelord and tenant will be found lo be a true conception of their

actual position towards each other in the present state of modern hus-

bandry. That being obtained, they will be able to do more by agree-

ment amongst thems Ives than can bo done for them by legislation.

Each party must be prepared to adopt the commercial principli^, that

a contract for lettingand hiring a (aim is an exchange of equivalents,

in a far greater degree than they have hitherto done; and those notions

of favour on one side and subservience ou the other,which arethebane
of husbandry as an advancing business, must be totally shaken oif.

We purposed to have illustrated this by a reference to the most
modern work, that of Mr Wingrove Cooke, on " Agiiculiural Te-
nancies," iu which many of the prevalent views of landlords and
land agents, as well as the law of the subject, are brought together
and discussed, but our limits this week will not permit us to do justice

to this part of the question. We shall next week endeavour to show
how fur existing 0|.in;on and practice in reference to agricultural
tenancies accord with or fall short of the state and exigencies of
modern husbandry, and to point out some of the circumstances which
at this time require the deepest alteutioii of the lauded uud agricul-
tural interests.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.

(From Mesirs Edward Higgin and Co*s Circular,)

Liverpool, June 18, 1851.
The commerce of the country has continued dull and languid during the past

month, cliequered by little that materially sfTeoted its interests. Oa the one
band, produoe Bold languidly at barely previous prices, railway shares coniinued
to decline, exchaLges did not turn in oar favour as quickly as was expecled,
and large orders sent out suddenly for grain and flour, wliich ore riaing in price,
led to some fear of a further drain of bullion. The we itlier here was wet and
cold, giving the prospect of a late harvest, if not of unfavourable and short
crops, and the interruption of the Whitsuntidu holidays in the manufacturing
districts impeded bu^iness. On the other hand, consumption has gone on freely
of the necess.iries and luxuries of life, money continues eaey, the bullion iu the
Bank latterly has been Increasing, and confidence seems restored. On the
whole we are more cheerful, and bui^iness being conducted on a very sound
basis, there is good hope of an active and prosperous trade having commenced.
At the period of our last circular we were sulTering under the exaggerated

alarm which a continuous decline in cotton had caused, and much apprehension
existed as to the stability of many bouses connected with that staple. Two
large failures occurred and some smaller ones, but there the evil stopped, whilst
the fall to a low and safe range gave confiUence to buyers, who seerntd to think
the lowest poiut had been reached, and tome more favourable intelligence from
the States having restored tone to the market, a large business t^s bei n donem ibe last ten days at slightly advanced prices. The Manchester maiket has
quietly followed ours ; large contracts and purchases at low prices having ab-
•orbfd the available production to an extent wh oh has caused a general im-
provement there, and as there are still large continental markets to be supplied,
and the home deinavd is Improvinii, the continued depression and dulness may
!>• laid to have given way to a eoond.rr trade and more activity.
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Mxtiviw CoiTKjponnnicf.

From our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, June 19, 1851.

Th'J Committee appointed for the examination of the propositions

of revision meet every day, but the work is not advancing, and mora
than a month will elapse before the report can be laid before the

Assembly. The difficulty arises principally from the members, who
declare themselves favourable to a certain revision, but cannot agree

to what that revisionmust be. M. de Tocqueville,who was considered
as hesitating, has declared his conditions for his voting a revision. He
demands that the law of May 31st should be previously repealed, but
he wil not grant the revision with the restricted vote. AI. Odilon
Carrot, who is always wavering and uncertain, will probably adopt
the conclusions of M. de Tocqueville, and it will be a bar to the re-

vision, as the majority of the Assembly will cot return to the uni-
versal vote.

The Committee have begun the examination of the petitions, which
continue to be se'nt to the Assembly in" favour of the revision. The
Government is indeed making every exertion to obtain a vast number
of signatures to those petitions, but they fall short of what had been
anticipated. Instead of the two millions of subscribers which had
been announced they will scarcely obtain 500,000. There are atthis
moment about 25,000 signatures.

The Committee will not appoint their reporter before the end of
next week, and when the report is ready— tliat is, towards the first
day of July—it must be read to the Committee, who will debate upon
each phr.;se and each word, so that the report will scarcely be laid
before the Assemldy before the middle of July.

The most fervent adherents of Louis Napoleon have no hope to
obtain the revision by legal and regular means, and they continue
to hint that an appeal will be made to the universal vote, and Louis
Napoleon will obtain such an overwhelming majority that it will be
possible to change the constitution, notwithstanding the persevering
resistance of the Montagnards.

It is quite impossible now to foretell what will Iiappen in such a
case. But if we consider the fickle character of the French nation at
large, it is very doubtful Louis Napol-on would obtain so great a
majority in the nation in case an appeal to the people should be made.
We have no example of the popularity of a man having continued for
four years together without having been impaired. Louis Napoleon
will lose the votes of the L( gitimista and Orleauists who gave
him their suffrages in 1848, with a view of obtaining a delay of
several years, and of preparing the triumph of their own monarchy.
There are besides many peasants who had been persuaded in 1848
that Louis Napoleon was immensely rich, and would n lieve thera of
all kinds of taxes and duties. As their credulity has been disap-
pointed they will not vote again in liis favour. If the law of May
31st were repealed and the ( lectoral vote were re-establlahed, Louis
Napoleon would then obtain scarctly two or three millions of votes
instead of the five and a half millions which were given him three years
ago for the Presidency.

It is indeed very puzzling to guess who may be the triumphing
candidate in 1852, if Louis Napoleon's powers are not confirmed, or
general I lections take place. M. Lamartine and M. Cavaignac have
lost their popularity, and they have no chance. The Socialists say
that they will vote in favour of M. Ledru Kollin or of Louis Blanc.
But they are not in sufficient number, even if they were united ; and
as, on the contrary, each of these two democrats has adherents, there
is no danger of either of them being returned for the second Presi-
dency of the Kepublic.
The Assembly have been occupied with a very scandalous affair,

which might force M. Carlier, the prefect of police, to resign his
situation. A journalist named M. Forcado had been indicted before
the jury for an article which had been published iu the Messager de
I'Assemblee. lie said in that article that there was a permanent con-
spiracy of the Decembrists, and he hinted that it was countenanced
by the Government, who were preparing a coup d'elat. M. Forcade
revealed a note which had been entrusted to him by M. Carlier, the
prefect of police, who desired him to prepare a memorial which ought
to have been presented to the President. 51. Carlier, in that note,
which was entirely written with his own hand, accused openly the
Minister of War of disingenuous and false conduct. He said that the
society of the lOthof December was in a permanent conspiracy against
the Government. J'het/ will have situations, and they give promises
in the name ot the Prince. M. L , a ) epresentative of (he people,
has obtained a situation for M. L , and he partakes the salary with
him. M.Cailier wasotbgedto declarethatthisdocumcnt was only one
of a series of notes which ought never to have been published ; it ought
only to have served for the redaction of a memorial, and he was not
sure the memorial would have been presented to the Prince if M.
Forcade had written it. But the accusation of embezzlement, which
was directi d against a representative, excited great scandaL It

was announced that the representative who was referred to by the
letter was M. Lemullier, the late president of the Society of the 10th
of December, who had obtained the situation of director of the manu-
facture of the Gobelins lor M. Lacordaire, the brother of the cele-
brated preacher. Interpellations were made in the Assembly. A
parliamentary inquiry was demanded. M. Lemullier supported it,

and declared that he would resign his mandate of representative if

it was not granted. But the ministers opposed the demand, and said
that no purliumentary inquiry was rt quisite, as the courts were cognisant
of that affair, aud would examine if there was a calumny, and iu that
case puuish the calumiuator. The Assembly vottd, but with a small
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majority, for the order of the day, and against the p irliamenlary

int'^uiry.

The folloiring ire the Tariations of our secnrities from Jaae 5 to 11 :

—

f c f c f c

The Five per Cents improved from 91 90 to 93 C ind left off at Pa SO

TkeThree p-rCenu 55 3) 55 95 „ 5E 3)

B.nk Shares declined from 212i SiOO „ 2ti'5

Noitherc Shares im.-rOTed .„ 478 70 48 ) „ 478 75

Stra^lnrjt - 3S8 7S 370 , 363 75

Names 275 276 25 „ 2:5

Central Mue ....« — *^^ '5 465 „ 462 SO

Birdeanx „ 598 75 4C0 „ 400
Orleini **2 50 855 „ 850

Rauea ....« — ~ 635 615 „ 630 25

Havre decline I from - «..~ 250 247 60

Bale „..„-.....~....™.. 152 50 151 23

Half-past Four.—The market was very flit. The prices were

decliuiug at the beginning of business, but they rallied towards the

close. It was announced that Louis Napoleou would make stveral

reviews of the troops which are in Paris, and in the firot military di-

visions. Three reviews will take place at the Champ de Mars, and

one at Versailles.

The Three per Cents varied from oSi 35c to 55f 50c ; the Five per

Cents from 92f 25o to 92f 50c; the Bank shares from 2,110f to 2,105f;

the Northern shares from 477f 50o to 48()f ; Strnsburg from 370f to

368f 75n ; Nantes from 273f 75c to 275f ; Central from 465f to

458f 75c ; Orleans were at BoOf ; Rouen at 640f ; Havre at '245f ; Mar-

seilles at 21Gt 25c.

Jrmpciial parliament.
PaiSClPAL BUSINESS OP THE WEEK.

BotWK.«F Lords.—Moiidag : Routine. Twsilaii : Conteraation upon petitions

concerning repeal of ibe NiiviKatiou Laws T/iifii:j/: Routine.

House or CoMm ins — f>irfa» ; Leave given for Cliancery Reform Rills—Supply—
Metrop itan Po ico Bill ncK^itived on second reading. Monday : Customs Bill read a

second tlm*"—InliatJited House Duty Bill read a second time—Supply—the Couft of

CHiancery (Irfland) Rfgulation Act Amendment Bill and t!ie Fee Farm Rents (Ire-

land) hill were severally ciiinmilt.d—The .\cta of Parliament Abbreviation Act Re-

peal Bill necatived on third reading. Tueiday : Preveniion of Offences Bill in com-

mittee Motion to repeal hdlf the Malt-iax negatived-.Motion for iiegoci (tion with
' France for matual reduction of artLamenls debated and withdrawn. JVednesdati

:

Stmday Tradini! Pri-venllon Bill negatived in commitce— Landloid and Tenant Bill

In Ciimmittee— Fee Farm R**nt9 (Irelanrl) Bill passed. TAurar/rtf/ . Smithfield Mar-
i ket Removal Bill in commiUee— House counted out on motion to go Into comiuittce

on Um CuiVuiity Test>

.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Monday, June 16.

* Lord Brongham presented a peliiion from a suitor in Chancery coraplaining

of the delsy uhich aroac from the reference of questions to the Masteta' ofBoei.

The Earl of EgliDton complaint d that a vacancy which had occured atwat

• month ago in the representative peerage of Scotland had not been filled up.

The Uarqais ol Lauedownc reiilied that the delay which had taken place w.is

ODivoidable, but that the royal proclamaticn for the tltctioo would be issued

U toon as powIb'e.

The Earl of Malmesbory presented 25 petitions from Lincolnshire complalu-

!( of anhcDllDral distress, whicli was so great in some parts of the country

that the sah-criptlona to the National Schools had materially falleu off.

The Marquis of Lanrdowne doubted the accuracy of the statement, which

«M eoBlrfDed by Lord Uardwicke.

Some other biialneMw alao dupatcbed, and their lordihlpa adjourned.

Tuesday, June 17.

Lord Stanley prwrnted a petition from the port of Liverpool complaining

«f the evils which bed nccrsed from the repeal of the Navigation Laws, and

In a «pe<ch of considerable length proceeded to show that though there had

been an increane in the foreign trade of the country, the advantages dfrivable

from that increase had not gone into the coffers of the British merchant, but

Into those of foreigners. The British shipping Interest, too, laboured under

varioM rexatloaa restrictions, such as the heavy stamp on marine Insurance*',

and the fea charged by British contuls, while their [cnws were liable to se-

duction from the mercantile Into the royal navy. But these were minor grlev-

ancee compared with that moat important cne witlch remained behind—he

meant that while privllegea bad l>een laviahed upon foreign shipownrrn our

native teamen lal'onred under serloas diaadvantages In almost every foreign

port. Tba pelliknart aapceially alladed to the case of Spain, France, and the

Uoited State*, wbleh soantrtaa, after we had granted them perfect reciprocity,

hadmclos by r> ga'sliofia and realrictlona In-plred by anything raiber than a

spirit of reciproc tf . Soch was onr experience of the working of the measure for th"

Mpcal of the N^vi<aUon Laws, and he wished to know what steps the Uuvetoment

BMsat to take wUh miard to It, and whether they Intended to enforce on

i tatfitf> powamoali mUliitlOBa as w<ia1d compel them to doJllaticetoourshlp-

! 0WDer>.aDd pmcon fbr then a fall and (ail competition with their foreign rivals.

Earl Granville thonght It eonid be shown that the repeal of the Navigation

Laws bad not been Injurions either to the mercantile or shipping Interests.

Seven eoontriea bad followed our example; tome entirely and without reatrle-

tloa, lOw Sweden, II<dland, and Belgiam, or nnder certain restrictions, like

VMnaa and tb* United Stales. The ease of France teemed to prove that pro-

taetkm alone would not produce a mercantile navy, fur the tonnage of her mer-

j
chant shipptng had actually dimioitbcd under a protective system. With
Spain and Pofiugal negotlatloiM were pending which would, he hoped, result

in a fri'rr iaterooar<« I'etwccB IbMe Monlries and Great Driialn. With respict

to America, whieh wa< oor only formidable rival, though the n peal ol the
Navigsti m L-iwa had not l>e*n met In a genrrona spirit, and though they had
itralnril a point to Inolod* Califiirala In their coasting trade, he helleve.l the
eC<«t of negoWation* now pandlag woald be that Kuropean goodt would lie

esrvM diraMto Callfunia Ibranib England. I^nrd Stanley seemed to in-

tlnaaU that Ika Oovefini bad not negotiated as strongly and preseveringly

nt It might have dona to iunfa the lotereslt of BrIlUh shipownert, hut he
(bnnid remember that fgrrl(n soantriei mast na'urtlly hesitate before entering
tola the propoeali of the present Ooverr.Tr ' -, thry saw the iiohle lord at

Um head of a powerful party prooWailig '

l that the existing arrange-
M«M was on* franght with mln to onr » "'1 lnirrea>s, and thnnid be

^ ndHlad or aholtahed. With regard to the diatrrss under whieh iha shipping
' IHlWMi daaartbad Itself as labonrlog, be found it difflcult to be reoonolled

with other accounts which represented that interest as extending itself in every
direction. The house should recollect thar all lotere.<ts and classes occasionally
indulged in the great privilege of grumbling, and he was coavinoid that the
shipping iuterest laboured und.r no other djffljulties than might be overcome
by their own energy and perseverance.
Lord Hardwicka presented petitions from various ports complaining of the

repeal of the Navigation Liwii. and, after oomplimeuting Lord Granville on
his able speech, declared that he had never heard a statement so little calcu-
lated to restore confidence in a drooping interest. Government would do all
It could for the shipow-ers in the way of negotiation, hut it would do nothing
else. The noble lord then dwelt at aome length on the decay of the shipping
Interest, and concluded by warning the house against the decline of our m .ri-

time force.

Earl Grey defended the ministerial poMoy ; and, after a few words from
Lord Colchester, tlie petition was ordered to lie on the table.

Their lordships then adjourned.

Thursday, June 19.
TheEarl of Ellenborough postponed until Monday his motion for the pro-

duction of papers connected with the charges against Jotee rersaud.
A conversation then took place respecting the Registration of Assurances

Bill, In which Lords Drongham and Campbell mentioned a pamphlet by Mr
Hazlitt on that subject in terms of great eulogy.

Several bllle were fjiwarded a stage, and their lordships adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, June 13.

[COSTINUED FROaie)0a LAST.]

Mr Stuart, in reference to the proposed Chancery measures, said that he con-

sidered legislation upon this subject of so mucti importance, th^t it wuu'd be

wise to wait a little, and not to press a bill which, in all its details and pro
visions, was entirely new.
Mr Bethell regarded this measure as an instalment of the reform that was

wanted in tlie Court of Chancery, especially In conjunction with another bill,

which would reVieve the Masterh* ofTice of great part of the pressure which now
impeded its functions. The objection of Sir Stuart was in the very spirit of

Chancery delay, The fcheme of the noble lord was the result of the collective

opinions of the most competent persons, and could not be termed ill-considered

legislation. Mr Bethell adverted to the evil effects of delay in the Court of

Chancery, the causes of it, and the nature of the remedies, in order, he said, to

show the great value of the measure now [troposed, which, among other -things,

gave an appeal, nut from a single mind to a single mind, but to a plurality of

minds.
Mr Wnlpolc thought the measure, as far as he could follow it, deserved the

approbation of the house and the public. Three important consequences would

flow from it : first, all the courts would be sitting continuously ; secondly,

there would be a permanent Conrt of Appeal ; and, thirdly, the Lord Chancellor,

instead of being removed entirely from the Court of Chancery, would be con-

tinually refreshing himself by coming into the court and keeping up bis

famili <rity with its practice.

Mr Ellico made some observations upon the state of the MsBters' ofBce, and
Mr Ilorsman with reference to the Judges' salaries.

Mr llounJell Talmer salJ, the house was bound to acknowledge the great

candour with whicli this whole suiject had been considered by the noble lord,

whose plan he believed to be one that united a greater number of advantages

than any other, while It was difflcult to conceive a cheaper mode of securing Its

advantages. lie thought the plan likely to meet with very general approba-

tion ; tf it did not, he should despair of a remedy.

After .-ifew words from Mr Henley,

The Solicitor-General explained the difference between this bill and the pre-

ceding, which was not a difference of print iple. Mr Bethell hod referred to

another bill, which had been brought down from the other house, to enable

judgfs of the County Cou ts and Curninissioncrs of Bankruptcy to take such re-

ferences as the Lord Ciiancellor might make to them j and this measure would

relieve tho Masters' ofBce, now choked with business. The house tniist not under-

stand that thii was the end-all of Chancery reforms. The preliminary step to

suoh refurmst however, was tJ relieve the Lord Chancellor of his present weight

ofduty.

A desultory discussion followed, and leave was ultimately given to bring In

the bills.

On the motion for'going Into oommltte of tnpply.

Sir L. O'Brien called attention to the petition of the late gnardlttns of the En-

nlstymon Union, and moved for a select committee to Inquire Into the causes

assigned for their dismissal.

The motion was resisted by Sir W. Somervllle, as Involving > censure upon

the I'oor Law Commissioners, and after a short discussion was negatived.

The house then went Into committee of supply, when

The Chancellor of the Evchcquer moved a vote ot 300,0001 towards defray-

ing the expense ol the CafTre war, prefacing the motion by a brief statement,

showing that the expenditure had hitherto fallen short of the sum anticipated.

Mr Adderley availed hlm"eifof the ocouslim to enter fully Into .South

Afrl !an politics, being precluded by form from moving an addieas, of which he

h .d given notice, praying t'lat Her Mnjesiy would bestow on the colony of the

Cape of Good Hope the means of selfgovernment.

Lord J. KuHsell replied to Mr Adderley, ju.tlfylng'lhe course por-ned by Ihe

Home Government, with leference to the mi' Jeot of representative Instllullone

and frontier policy. ....,,
A long debate, ex' ending to all jiarls of the qufstinn, shared by Mr Hume,

Mr Ilawes, Mr V. Smith. Mr Bright, Mr Lahoiichere, L-rd Naas, and Mr

Wakley, termlnali-d-upon a declaration nndqutllfled pledge by I.nrd J. Uu««ell

that at'lhe earliest praotlcable jierlod a repre.entative government would be In-

troduced at the Cape -by Ihe amrmanoe of the resolution.

The house having resumi-d, the adj .urned debate upon Ihe nomination of the

Income and I'roperty Tax Committee Wat resmnid, and lt« constitution ea now

proposed w » agreed to.

The Metroiwlls Polloe BUI waa thrown ool apon the teoond reading.

Several billa were advanced a titge, other blllt were allowed to he Intro-

dnosd, and the remaining boiilntat bavlog b««n dlepoeed of, the house adjourned

at one o'clock until Monday.
Monday, June 10.

Tn reply to a question put by Mr li.-raell aa to the Intenllona of the Govern-

ment wllb retprct to the ca-a of Mr George Ward, an English meroh.nt at

Caraceaa. i»ho had been arbitrarily Iropri-on. d by the Venezuelan Government,

Lord I'alMierston laid, thl« was one of a great many cases In which British

luljeois had suffered the gro»»f«t Irju-tlce from the Governments and Inferior

auhorlHea ..f S .uHi America. Mr Ward had been oonfln.d without the shadow

of a pretence, and Her Ma|erly'« Government had riipiired, not only his Im-

mediate liberation, but that ha sboold be paid a compensation of 'M a day
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durii e the period of hU confinement, reserving to themseWes the right of de-

manding farther redrew on bis behalf, if necessary, and bis case had been tor

fome time under tlieir consideration.

In reply to Mr Urquhart,
. . „ • a

The noble lord explained the conditions under which the Hungarian ana

Polish refugees had been removed from the Tuikish dominions.

In answer to an inquiry by Mr J. Smart, whether it was the intention of the

Goveniment to suspend the proceediuga under the University Commissiin until

a decision had been pronounced ou the petition of the University of Oxford, com-

plaining of itstllegality,

Lod J. Kussell said it was not' intended to sufpend its proceedings.

Ou the order of the day for the second reading of the Customs Bill,

Mr Disraeli stated the course his party proposed to take with regard to this

bill and the Inhabited Uouse Duty Bill, Bud the reasons why he should ft el it

to be his duty to ask the house to reconsider these measures, which had been in-

troduced prior to the resolution of the house refpecling the duration of .the in-

come tix, and consequinlly under circumstances different from the present

Being unwilling to check tlie progress of public business, be should offer no op

position to the second reading of these bills, but should, at the next stage,

which he suggested miglit be fixed for Monday, call the attention of the house

to the general subject of the financial policy of the country.

Lord J. Russell obji cteJ to this course, aa interfering with the arrangements

already made for the business before the house ; and

Mr Ilume observed that, if the principle of these bills was to be contested,

that was the most proper and convenient time for the diecussion.

Mr Disraeli said the qnestion he wished to raise was whether, afier the vote of

the house upon the income tax, it was prudent and politic to diminish the per-

manent sources of the national income. The question was purely fiaancijl, and
had no reference to any commercial principle whatever.

Tlie bill was then read a second time.

Ou the order for the recond reading of the Inhabited House Duty Bill,

Mr VV. Williams complained, that by the commutation of the window tax

fur this duty, a vast number of houses iu the metropolis would be liable to the

house tax wliicb had not paid window tax ; and be gave notice that in com-
mittee he should propose to exempt those houses.

The house then went into committee of supply on the Civil Servioeii' Esti-

mates, when certain votes were considered and agreed to.

On the vote of 23,2392 for public buildiugs, &c., iu Ireland, Mr Spooner
moved to reduce it by the sum of 1,2362, proposed for ihe (old) " Boyal Col-

lege f St. Patrick's at M lynooth."

This motion gave rise to a debate of some length, and the vote as proposed

was carried by only a nairow majority of 2, there being 119 for the reduced
vote, and 121 against it.

The house having resumed, the report of the committee of supply was brought
up, but the resolutions were not considered.

The Court of Chancery (Ireland) Itegulation Act Amendment Bill and the
Fee Farm Kents (Ireland) Bill were severally committed.
Mr J. Stuart moved the third reading of the Acts of Parliament Abbreviation

Act Repeal Bill, inslstlDg upon what he considered to be the absurd provisions

of the act he proposed to repeal.

The Attorney-General opposed the motion, characterising the act as a most
valuable and salutary law, and the tirst great step to improve tbelanguage of our
legislation. He moved that the bill be (ead a third time that day six months.
Upon a division the bill was rejected by 66 against 12,

The other orders having been disposed of, the house aiijourned at a quarter to 2
o'clock.

Tuesday, June 17.
At the morning sitting, on the motion of the Attorney General, the report of

the select committee on the petitions of Thomas Hughes Bradford and John
Strutt, in relation to the Aylesbury election, was received ; and it was re-
solved that John Strutt and Charles Cunningham (the sue having, with the
sanction of the other, aOlxed the name of Mr Bradford to a petition) had been
guilty of a breach of the privileges of the house, and that they be committed to
the cu :tody of the Serjeant-at-Arms.

The Serjeant having reported that the parties were in his custody,
The Attorney-General moved that they be brought to the bar, reprimanded

by the Speaker, and discharged.

The motion was agreed to, and Messrs Strutt and Cunningham, having been
brought to the bar in the custody of the Serjeant,

The Speaker, in a severe reprimand, animadverted upon their gross mis
conduct.

They were then discharged on payment of their fees.

1 he house was occupied during the remainder of the 'morning sitting In
committees upon the St Alban'o Bribery CJommissIon Bill and the Prevention
of Ofieuces Bill.

At the evening sitting,

Mr Spooner moved that Henry Edwards, no» confined In Newgate by
reason of his agency in the removal of certain witnesses, whose evidence was
required by the St Alban's Election Committee, from the jurisdiction of the
house, be brought to the bar to-morrow to be discharged. Edwards, he said,
now came before the house with a full, absolute, and complete confession of his
guilt, throwing himself upon the mercy of the house, pleading that his pro-
longed confinement would be ruinous to his aflfairs, and pledging himself to
appear and give evidence before any tribunal.
Mr Hume, the Attorney-General, .'ir G. Grey, and Mr Anstey spoke against

the motion, which Mr Kewdegate supported.
Upon a division, the proposition was negatived by 133 against 4.
Mr Bass moved a resolution to repeal half the malt tax in October, 1852,

with a view to relieve producer and consumer without nUimate loss to the
revenue or disturbance of the financial arrangements for the current yeir. He
denied that this was a brewers' qaeation. and insisted that a reduction and d
furtion the repeal of the malt tax would be highly favourable to the agricultural
interest, whereas its maintenance checked consumption, whilst it curtailed the
enjoymeats of the poor. Mr Bass urged the instances in which reduction of
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in the debate made it substantially a repetition of a proposition which the bouse
had already negatived. A reduction of half the tax suggested the same ques-

tion—What waa to be the substitute? Mr Disraeli and hia party doubted
whether, in the existing state of our finances, there should be any furtlier reduc-

tion of taxation. To reduce this duty would afiord no relief to either producer
or conaumer, but benefit only an intermediate interest.

Mr Newdegate, Mr Brotherton, Mr Drummund, and Mr Hume spoke against
the motion, wliich, upon a division, waa negatived by 76 against 31.

Mr Cobden then moved an addres?, praying that Her Majesty will direct the
Foreign Secretary to enter into communication with the Government of France,
and endeavour to prevent a rivalry of warlike preparations in time of peace
and to promote a mutual reduction of armaments. He premised that, in

speaking of warlike preparations, he alluded not to armies, which on the con-
tinent were maijitained for the eupprension of domestic foes, but to navies and
fortifications. He then showed that in France, as in this country, the navy
estimates were framed witli reference to what the other State was supposed to

be doing ; the consequence of this policy, be observed, waa not only to keep up
irritation, but to encourage exaggerated reports of the armaments of the two
countiies, the increased preparations of each reacting upon and provoking the
other. Groundless panics, thus created, had of late years entailed upon Eng-
land and France an enormous expenditure f >r superfluous fortifications, as well
as augmentations of their navies. Was is not pos-ible, he asked, to put a atop
to this rivalry of waste and folly, to agree to a limitation of forces, and thus
abandon a policy which was a source of mutual injury ? America was ready
to adopt this principle. Buasia could offer no practical obstacle if France and
England concurred ; and he contended that, so far from the pre-eut time being
unfavourable to the experiment, it was moat auspicious. He suggested no
specific form of action ; he only asked that diplomacy should put itself more In
harmony with the spirit of tlie age.

Mr Urquhart disputed some of the positions of Mr Cobden, and censured the
foieign policy of the Government.
Mr Mackiunon discussed the sul jtct of war in the abstract, and with respect

to the mo'.ion, which he did not disapprove, he recommended that the Foreign
Secretary who had kept the country so long at peace should be left to take the
steps he thought fit to efi'rct the object.

Lord Palmeroton said, however little he might think the methods by which
Mr Cobden endeavoured to give eHect to his prineiples were the best calculated
to attain the end he proposed, he subscribed implicitly to the general tendency
of his views. In aiming at any great object due attention must be paid to the
means. If all nations were composed of men of philanthropical principles and
enlarged views of human affairs, the best way to preserve peace might be fur

each to trust to the good feelings of the others ; but the world had not arrived

at such a pitch of oiviliaation that a nation could confide fn the forbearance of

its neighbours. His otjection to this motion waa that it aimed too much at di-

vesting thia country of her means of defence without waiting until other
countries had placed themselves in a similar position. Mr Cobden bad avowedly
left out of consideration the large military force of France ; but in comparing
relative means of offence, our attention must not be confined to line of battle

ships. If a great country like this wished to be at peace with other powers. It

must take care to maintain unimpaired Its ability to repel attack, and, without
cherishing any hostile sentiment, it was our duty to ourselves, and to the func-

tions which Providt^nce had destined this country to fulfil, to keep her in such a
position. He was ready to adopt the motion and the speech of Mr Cobden, re-

sponded to by the house, as the expression of an opinion that friendly relations

between England and France should be maintained, and that mutual confi-

dence should banish reciprocal distrust. He accepted it with pleasure as a
holding out of the right hand of fellowship to other countries, and he agreed that

there could not be a more appropriate season for such a demonstration.

If he obj oted to be bound and fettered by a resolution in which he did

not clenrly see bis way, it was not because he dissented from the end,

but becauae he thought that end would be more accelerated by the lan-

guage of Mr Cobden and the sentiments manifested in that house than by any
formal and specific resolution. Upon these grounds he trusted Mr Cobden
would be satisfied with the reception his motion had experienced in the house,
and with the concurrence of Her Majesty's Government, which was infiuenced
by an ardent desire to avert the calamities of war, and not to press his motion
to a division, which vould be liable to misconstruction.
Mr Koebuck expressed his general admiration of the propositions of the noble

lord, but did not admire the manner In wliich he had treated the motion. He
approved of the end, bat disliked the means ; whereas the means were simple
and practical. If a solemn resolution of the House of Commons, not founded
upon fear, should commission the Foreign Secretary—careless of the petty jea-
lousies of diplomacy—to gay openly to France, " We desire peace, and ask you
to aid ua in this great work," we should exhibit a noble spectacle to mankind
and set an example to other nations.
Mr M. Gibson denied that the proposition of Mr Cobden would reduci tills

country to a dependence upon the forbearance of other nations, or disable us from
repelling an attack. He merely asked the Foreign Secretary to act, with re-

ference to the reduction of warfare, upon the same principle as that he had
adopted in increasing it—namely, by opening a communication with France, and
making mutual reductions as we had made mutual augmentations.

After some remarks by Sir H. Veruey and Mr Brotherton, who advised the
withdrawal of the motion,
Mr Hume supported the resolution, the object of which, he said, was to re-

duce our armaments to the footing upon which they stood before the unfor-
tunate Syrian dispute. If the Government desired to promote amity with
France and reduce our establishments, they ought to adopt this re-solutlon, the
withdrawing of which would imply that it wanted the support of the house.

Sir It. Inglis, Mr Geach, and Mr I'rysse recommended the withdrawal of the
motion.

Mr Cobden consented to leave the matter in the hands of the Government.
Lord Palmerston wished the house distinctly to understand that though be

concutred with the principle and object of llie motion, namely, the maintenance
of peace with France and the Inspiring the two Governments with mutual con-
fidence, and objected only to the pariicular method proposed of arriving at the
result, the Government were not pledged to enter into negotiations for this ob-
ject; they would be free to take their own course of proceeding.

The motion was then withdrawn.
Mr Hume moved an address, praying Her Msjesty to cancel the Queen's

Printer's patent, so far as relates to the monopoly of printing Bibles, Psalms,
and Prayer Books In England and Ireland.
The moiion was opposed by Sir G. Grey, who observed that the Crown could

not legally cancel the patent, and it was negatived.
The oth( r business having been disposed of, the house adjourned at a quarter

to 1 o'clock.

Wednesday, June 18.
Sir B. Inglis, In moving the issue of a new writ for the election of a member

for the cily of B;itli, in the room of Lord Ashley, now Earl of Shaftesbury, pro-
nounced an eulogium upon the character and services of that nobleman, whom
he designated as emphatically the friend of the friendless.
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Ur Brotherton concarred in thia eologiam, and
Sir 6. Grej psi 1 a tribute to the private Tirtues of the earl, and to hia readi-

ness and hia desire to derote bis time and talents to the good of his fellow-

creaturea.

The ailjoamed debate on the motion for going Into commit' ee npon the

Snnday Trading Frerention Bill was returned bj
Ur W. Williams, who complained of the unfair methods taken to defeat the

bill, and defended its objects and provisions.

Mr Roebuck opposed the bill, as uncalled for, arbitrary, and Impracticable.

Ee gave a ludicrous description of its enactments and exceptions, the conflict

! between them, and the machinery of the bill, which made, he said, a farce of
' legislation.

Mr Spooner pressed Mr Williams to withdraw the measure. He was friendly

to its principle, that the seventh day should be a day of rest ; but many of

the exceptions were highly objectionable, legalising more than was prohibited.

Sir W. Clay, who deprecated the treating this subject with levity and ridicule,

observed that this bill was the exponent of the opinion of some of the best men
in the metropolitan districts ; and be wis convinced it was calculated to raise

the condition, enlarge the comforts, and improve the well-beiDg of all classes

of the community, and especially the labouring classes. Some of its present

provisions had been inserted by the select committee, with a view to destroy

the bill by rendering it ridicalon.'. lie gave his full assent to its principle, and
believed it might be made a good working mea^^ure.

Mr J. \y. Fox opposed the bill. Mr Spooner and Sir \V. Clay, he observed,

professed to subscribe to its principle, npon which, however, they were not
agreed, one regarding it as a Sabbatarian bill, the other as baaed upon social

oonsiderationa. His objection was, that it went npon neither principle, and
was, moreover, a crude piece of legislation.

Lord R. Grosvenor defended the bill, but joined in the recommendation that

it should be withdrawn, a« there was no possibility of passing it this session.

Mr Williams might re-introduce t bill next .'session, with the experience he
had gained this year.

Sir G. Grey sail, if he saw any reasonable prospect of passing a measure this

eeasion for reducing Sunday labour in the metropf>lis. he should be glad to aid

it, but he saw no such projipect, and the only effect of going on with this bill

—

some of the objections to which be pointed out—woold be a waste of pnblio

time.

Sir B. Hall suggested that. If legislation were required npon this subject, it

•bould either extend to the empire at large or be conSned, by a private bill, to

the particular district which desired such legislation. The present bill was a
partial measure.

Mr Hindley dissuaded Mr Williams from withdrawing the bill. The subject

waa a difficjit one, but it ought to be dealt with, and the alleged anomalies in

thia bill might be remedied in committee.

Mr T. Duncombe denied that the metropolis waa in favour of this bill ; the

working classes were opposed to it. If Limbeth required such legislation, it

ehould be conSned to that borough, or a matter so surrounded with embarraes-

ments ought to be taken up by the Government.

After a few remarks fiom Mr Trelawny against the measure, and from Mr
Alcock in its favour, the house divided, when the bill was rejected by 77

against 42.

The house then, after a short preliminary dincussion, went into committee
upon the Landlord and Tenant Bill, and waa engaged In the consideration of

Itf details during nearly tte rest of the sitting.

The report of the committee of supply was received and agreed to.

The Fee Farm Rents (Ireland) Bill waa read a third lime and passed.

The hoiue adjourned at 6 o'clock.

Thursday, June 19.

At the morning sitting, on the order for going Into comm'.ttee upon the
Smithfield Market Removal Bill,

Sir J. Duke urged the Government to abandon the measure for the present
M*alon, to atTord the C:>rporatloa of London an opportunity to enlarge the

market and remove all existing grounds of complaint, and moved that the bill

bt committed that day six months.
In the discussion to which thlt moUoo led, and which wu of a dlscaralve

character,

lb C. Lewis stated that It wai not Intended that the eommiasloners ap-
pointed under the bill ahonli be paid, nor that any grant of public money
•boold b« asked for the erection of the new market. It being calculated that the
tolla, which were moderate, would be amply suflicient.

Upon a divinion, Sir J, Duke's motion was negatived by Hi against 26, and
the house went into committee upon the bill, upon which it was engaged during
the remainder of the morning sitting, protracted until 4 o'clock.

The evening sitting commenced at 6 o'clock, when
Mr Heywood moved a reaolutlon, that the house would resolve Itself into a

eommlttae to consider the religious te»ts Imposed as a qualification for any
dvU corporate privilege in the Uoiveraitiea and colleges of Oxford, Cambridge,
and Dublin. These tests, he observed, were originally introduced In the
Eogilah collegea, with a view more to the clergy than the laity, whin the
ooUegct were ecoleatattieal tchoolt ; but theology had ceaaed to be the end of
todies there, a large body of the ttudenta bcInK laymen. He apecifled ex-
•mplea In all the three Univeraitiei wherein rellgloua taata were objectionable

opoa the face of them. If the boiiae went Into committee upon the teats, among
tbe nnlatiooa be tboald propow wonld b« one with reference to subscription

to tiM thrat rtleU* eoaUined Id the leth Canon. He urged the motion upon
lh« eooildcratloa of the booaa as oal«alat«d to beneSt nut only the laity but
the Cboreb of England baraelf.

Mr Ewart seconded the motion in no hottlle spirit towards the Uoiveraitlcf,
bat from a deaire to throw open their pcrtala u wide u poatlble, and to
make them, not monastic or narrow, but one* man national Inatllutlona.
Mr Campbell, after tome remarks npon tha abatnot qaeation of religious teats,

•tearvad tbat, unleaa tome great emergency aroae, reform in thia matter would
b* icore happily and more harmoniously effected by the Internal agency of the
UairaiiUa* Ihamtelvea.

Lort J. Rmtll Mated very abortly hla view of Ihia motion. Referring to a
of U)rd Stanley, be expraated hIa concurrence with tbe opinion of that
lord, thai there wa« a dbilnctlon between admlltiog persons to the Uol-
M lor etudy, and allowing them afierwarda to become part of the gevernlog

body, • ooDoaattoo wfaleta would lalrodnca an element of ooofuiloa Into the
dlaoipUna of tb* DaJrantty. He was a cordial friend to the former object, but
ho waa afraid tbat tho bmMoo went to the latter, and ha oould not aaaent to it.

Mr U. Olbaon tliooght it moat IncoDtlateot to exclnda dlaaenlera by religions
tart* from the L'olvemlitet, where. It waa lald, they woald receive the Btteat
tdoetlloa for tboao blfb oAoaa tbry woro oilowad to Bll. Apart from ttatt, aa
a chorchmaa. bo otfaotod to • iptam wUoh r«|alrad yoatha of IS to give a
oU^^a^wrtpUoB to tho Tbirtr-alao Artlolaa, oontalaioi dlapated propoaiilooa

Thm boai* bdng ooaatad. at tbo rcqalaitioo of • aaabar, and only >8 mam-nn balBg prcaaat, >d adjoamnaot took place at a quarter to 8 o'clock.

Friday, June 20.
On the motion of Sir De Lacy Evans, a new writ was ordered for Green-

wich for the election of a burgess to serve in the present Parliament in the room
of Mr Barnard, deceased.
Mr Wawn asked the President of the Board of Trade when he would be

ready to lay a bill on the table for the ameudmeut of the Mercantile Marine
Act ?

Mr Labonchere said the bill was nearly ready, and he hoped to lay it on tha
table in a few days.
The house then went into committee on the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, and was
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COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Heb Majesty and the Royal Family continue at Buckingham Palace.
Yesterday week. Her Majesty's State Bal Costumi was given. The company

began to arrive shortly before 9 o'clock, and continued to arrive in one unin-
terrupted stream for above two houra. The suite of State rooms thrown open
for this ball-room, were the Green Drawing-room and its anti-room, the Throne-
room, the Picture Gallery, Ball-room, Saloon, Yellow Drawing-room, the State
Dining-room, and tho Garter-room. Some of the dresses of the ladies dis-
played extraordinary splendour, and with the coatumea of the gentlemen pro-
duced a living and truthful picture of the period represented—that of the
reatoration.

On Wednesday, the King of Belgians arrived on a visit to the Queen. His
Majesty was accompanied by the Duke de Brabant, the Coimt de Flandres,
and the Princess Charlotte,

^Oo Thursday, Her Majesty accompanied her guests to the Great Exhibition

METROPOLIS.

The Great Exhibition has this week achieved greater success than ever
In respect to the number of its visitors. On Saturday, from the attractions of
the review at Hounsluw, there was a comparatlve'y small attendance of Ss
visitors-the receipts being 1,634; 17s, and 14,102 the number of persons present.
The sale of season tickets, however, produced 3il Us. On Monday, the at-
tendance exceeded the assigned limltution— the number of visitore being 63,769,
and the sum taken in ahillings 2,86il 19s. On Tuesday the grand total at alz
o'clock—the last hour at which the account la taken— was 67,681; and the sum
taken (Inclusive of season ticket*) was 3,202? 13s. On Wednesday the receipts
reached 2,('97l 7s, and the police returns give 62,663 as the numbers that en-
tered the building. On Thursday the numbera admitted were 63,709, and the
total receipts, 2,9962 8a. On Tuesday, aa might be expected with anoh num-
bera, the place was densely crowded ; Indeed, between twelve and two o'clock
the transept and nave were ^ilmost impassable. Gradually, however, the vast
crowds spread themselves through the courts, and the only inconvenience tbat
remained was a very high temperature, the theremometer giving 7S deg. in
rather a sbady corner of the nave. Some sensation was caused about mid-day
by I he arrival of our old Chinese friend Keying in ^rand costume, with two
attendants, having come to give a sitting to the artist who is preparing a pit-
ture of the grand opening. The capabilities of the building still remain un-
tested. It is found that the tide of vialtera begina to ebb shortly after mid-day,
and that thus room la made for the arrivala that take place during the after-

noon. On Wednesday a rather acrious accident took place In the machinery
department, one of the attendanta engaged in the working of a brickmaklng
machine having had hIa arm caught in it while in motion, and badly fractured
In two placet. Through the liberality of the Lord Mayor and Court of Alder-
men alxty of the children of Emanuel Hospital, Weatmlnater, have been
enabled to visit the Exhibition. On Monday the first attempt at the formation of
a system of guides to the interior WHS made, but the public do not seem much
Inclined to avail themaelvea of it. The Duke of Devonshire has a«nt a remark-
able contribution in the shape of a hawk, atudded all over with prccioua atones.

His Grace has also forwarded a magnlBcent anake-chain of ailver flllgree-work.

The Influx of foreign visitors la dally on the increase, and bids fair to exceed tho
auticipatlooa of the most sanguine.

BEFBEtENTATiO!! OF OKEEhwicii.—By the death of Mr Barnard, a
vacancy is caused in the repretentation of tbe borough of Greeowiob. Tha lot*

member aat for the borough nearly twenty yeart, having been elected In 18(2,
The only two candidatet at present in the field are Mr Alderman Salomons
and .Mr Alderman Wire. Ilie friends of Mr Wiie have held a meeting to pro-

mote hit return.

Semous Balloon Accidikt.—On Monday aranlnf, tbe Victoria and Albert
balloon, containing .Mr and Mrs Orobam, aaoanded from Batty's Hippodrome, In

tbe Kensington road. On btlng dotoched from Its faatanlngt, it rote tlowly

(rum the earth, but had not ateaDdad aboTC SO or <0 feet when it again tank,
and In doing so the tllken envelop* cam* Into oontaot with a flag-staff, snatain-

lag a conaidtrable rent, by which th* gas began to escape, Tho balloon again
ascended, and by a auoceasion of altamate ilaings and aluklngt at length got
clear of tha inclmurr, and floatad away In tb* direction of the Crystal I'alac*.

When over tb* boiidlog tb* atronauta diacharged their ballast, wliloli they bad
been compelled to carry, greatly to their own disadvantage, while moving over
the heada of the crowd. After clearing tbe building with tome dilHculty, an
damaging a flag-itaff, tha balloon drifted towarda the Green Park, and nkimm*
tbe aurfaca of the reservoir, whence It again suddenly roro to thcuKltuilu uf t
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bouses in riccadily. A breeze at this time carried the balloon towards the

rouf of Col. Nortli'i! hcnse in Arlington street, from which it carried aw»y the

cbimney stack, an{I threw out the voyagers on to the roof. Mr Graham had

a severe scalp irouud, and several bones broken. Mrs Graham was less seriously

injured.

Society Ton iMfRoviKG the Dwellings of the Indcstbiohs Classes.

—The annual meeilt.g of this nsfociation was held en Saturday afternoon, at

Willis's rooms. In the report the shareholders were infrmed that a sum of

l,"80i bod been invested in the purchase of apiece of freehold land and hou.'.es

in Pleasant row, immediately adjoining the society's buildings in Albert street,

Spltalfields ; that the " chambers for single men," in ComptiiU street, Soho, had

been acquired for the purpofes of the society; that the buildings in the Old

Pancras road remain fully occupied ; and that the account shows a balance of

68U In favour of thete buildiDgs. The buildings for families in Albert street.

Mile End New town, have likewise produced an income of 7S7Z. The directors

have obtained a fnpplemental charter, which empowers them to raise a capital

of 1,000,000/, and to apportion the same to different provincial districts; and
branch associations have consequently been formed at Samsgate and at

Brighton.

Health of Lojcdon during the Week —The official report says :—
" During May the number of deaths registered in each week in the metropolis

was about a thousand ; since the end of that month it has decreased by slow
degrees, having been in th^ Bnt week of June 961, and in the week ending last

Saturday sboning a further decline to 931. In the ten weeks of 1841-50, cor-

responding to last week, the average was 854, compared with which the mor-
tality in the present return is still heavy ; but if a correction is made in pro-

portion to ircrea.^e of population, the average becomes 932, and the number of
deaths in last week almost exactly coincide!- with it. The births of 659 boys and
633 girls, in all 1.29;! children, were registered last week. The average of six
corresponding weeks In 1846 60 was 1,280. The mean height of the barometer
in the week was 29.737 in. The mean temperature of the week was 66 9 deg ,

which is lower than the average of correeponding weeks in ten years by nearly
i degrees.

PEOVINCES.

Eepreskntation of Solth EssEX.-Sir E. N. Buxton has published in the
Essex Herald a letter to the electors of South Essex, which sets at rest the
doubts entertained as to the hon, baronet contesting the division when a di-
jolution of P.irliament arrives. Sir Edward distinctly declares he is prepared
to offer himtelf again when the proper lime arrives, though he does not seem
to anticipate an early dissolution. He proceeds to state that in his opinion a 53
duty, as contemplated by Lcrd Stanley, would confer little, if any benefit on
the occupiers of land. And concludes his address as follows:— "I am bound,
moreover, to say that I am fully convinced of the benefits conferred by the
measure of Free Trade on thewoiking classes of this country, and whatever
Protectionist orators may tell you, I am satisfied that the people of England
will never consent to return to that system of high Protection which you are
eomelimes encouraged to expect."
Holyhead Harb ,tR.—The Chester and Holyhead Bailway Company are

forming a wharf in the inner liarbour at Holyhead, at the terminus of the
double line of railway near the quay, for the purpose of meeting the contem-
plated facilii.es for the Irisli traffic in cattle, &c. It is anticipated that in a
short time a large amount of Irish cattle will be forwarded to the English
maikets via Holyhead. The period has arrived for the transfer of the com-
pany 6 tteamers to the City of Dublin Steam Company, who for the luinre will
perform the mail, passeuKer, and cargo service between Holyhead and Dublin.No alteration will be made in the time of sailing of the expre>8 steamers.

„J? '^..-
™'^'"'^'' ^"^ *'' BiRJiiNGiiAM took place on Thursday. About

250 ladies and gentlemen accepted the invitation of the Birmingham com-
mittee. Amongst the guests were Earl Granville, Baron Dupin, M. Dumas (the
French Minister of Commerce), M. von Viebahn (ihe Commissioner of the
Zk)llvereli.), M. Laboide, Judge Duncan (of tlie United States) Count Kergolay,Mr Cubitt (I'res.dent of the Institution of Civil Enjiineers). Mr H. Cole Mr D
Wyatt, Mr Dilke, Mr F. Gibson, Mr Stansbnry, M. de Lamomaix &c They
Inspecledmany of the chief manufactories, at one of which a very appropriate
address was read by one of the workmen. A dinn.r, or rather collaiion, was
subsequently giv<n in the Botanic Gardens, at which speeches were made by
Lord Granville, M. Viebalin, and Baron Dupin. A soiree in the Town-hall
Closed the festivuiea.

IRELAND.
Order op St PATHICK.-The blneriband of the Order of St Patrick, vacant

by the death of the Earl of Meath, has been bestowed by Lord Clarendon upon
\iscount Massareene and Ferrard. A more popular s. lection could not be
made, his loid.hip, unlike, but two many of his peers, being a constant resident
on bis Irish estates, and deservedly a favourite with all classes and all parties.
nhrther "orange" or "green."
Troops for the CAPK.-fhe Banner of Ulster states that the 2nd Queen's

Royals now stationed in the north, are under immediate orders for the Cape ofGood U<,pe. Lieutenant-Colonel Carruthere (in command of the 2nd) is about
to retire Irom the service.

"kuui,

mn^n^.r^^'J *«f••*™-0f a mass of agricultural reports received this

Z.T,.;7k"'''1P°'''' *'•'''* "'•''"''''' ^•'fo'^ "" from 'he following

S^let^n T^?;''V'"'""'r'''^-^"'"''y'
*""'""• MitcheUtown. Youghaf,

mt'rford ami;„,r''''%?K''''"''"'"'
C'="">more, Dungarvan, K.lmacthomas

HztlT,- . .
•"""""» "^ »>« counties of Kilkenny and Tipperary. In fact

rS^nTand l".l hv^X^h'Tf'""l
" """ "'^ ""^^ «*"*""y '«""»"" '»='-

f«« of naiur? h»e mi I
»'«/»'"'. «l'ich have not only changed the whole

d«ce Te7;.u,„''''^?;?P't''f all clusseswbh the greatest hopes of abun-
tlon.. In nel V In ,r. ''"'''° "' '" "" ""»' ""«"»« "anner in all direo-

«"«. A.y .J^r*,?„\C!h!rh H^r,'"''**"
^'"'"'^^ free from taint or dis-

»lic«l»ulllng fromXT, H I ''?"' «"'"'alned in consequence of ahpear-
'«~»«lbytge;X:^,"i'; J-^'hcold winds, or even frost, has been entirely
extent »ni„ Ihl, cr„p Ts °en!r'n,^ °f'

^^ '"""• "> '"''" »"" "«'">''>?• 'J''«
failure, •<> almon.q^u, fo™,)^,

.K!;'^'''"^"'''' '° "''^ ^^ since the first
wheat, barley. .„,, o,^„_ .i^''^^" . Km ,',''

'"''* ''"'"' '" '"""" y^^»- The
Kmioratio.v-A teller ft no "'"KhtftiUy.

H^ notice, the flight »»Z the A";u„r.:'f
'""

'l""" ^•^'"^'"J ''»"«'«"«•.
b«r emigrating I, ,.,u„,,hlng; hundred. „ k" """ "li-'rict :-" The num-
rlo^ where dl«i«nt will not te bSrne d ",Tk

""''""*' "" '^'"-B f"' Ame-
I J*« Ufamy Of , com„,^„, church" taZhl' e"'°'7"'

'""' »''•""' ^hame-^ _^^
"tabliehment seek to maintain Itself by the

bayonet and the bribe. The vehicles which lead from tills and the adjacent
towns to thn port of Waterford are daily crowded with t'..e honest-hearted
peasants of the south, who, with those emigrants of the better class, are taking
with them considerable sums of money. We are, in consequence, losing some
of our capital every day, and the elements of prosperity are fast lecedingfrom
us. The mighty tide is only rising, and when the next harvest shall ripen
whole multiiudes will fly from this unhappy land. Vast preparations, I am
po.Mtively assured, are already being made by some of the parties for that end.
Within a few weeks some wealthy men have left our borders for the new world!
and some highly respectable persons are named aa preparingto follow ; among
these are an eminent builder, and a highly respectable merchani, one of the
esteemed Society of Friends, who, to my certain knowledge, a f w years since
paid in wnges alone between 30/ and 40i a week. This amiable ^sentleman,
unable to turn his capital to account, has lesolved, I hear, to leave very shortly
for America,"

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

SPAIN,
It is stated from information derived through an undoubted source,

that Lord Howden is likely to succeed in inducing this Government
to enter into negociations tor the removal of the differential duties on
merchandise imported in English vessels, always provided tliat the
ports of the Itland of Cuba and other colonies be not included ; the
Spanisli flag is ot course to be entitled to the same boon in British
European ports.

In the Senate, on the 10th, the Minister of Foreign Affairs (Mar-
quis de Miraflores) replied to a question of M. Olivier relative to the
affairs of Portugal. He said that the present Government of Spain
respects in the highest degree the independence of other nations.
There was only one case in which that Government would consideF
the throne of Queen Donna Maria in danger, and that eventuality
had not arrived, neither at present was there any reason to fear
seriously that it would. Marshal Saldanha, he added, had aE.sured
the representatives of England, France, and Spain, that so long as he
should be honoured with the confidence of the Queen, there was
nothing to fear for the safety of her throne. The representatives of
the three Powers at Lisbon had thus far confined themselves to giv-
ing to Marshal Saldanha and the Portuguese Government wise and
piudent counsels for the preservation of the throne. If, however

—

which he prayed God to avert—the Crown of Donna Maria should
one day be placed in peril, so as to render a Spanish intervention
necessary, that intervention would not talie pi ice until after a pi evious
understanding between Spain and the other Powers which had signed
the Quadruple Treaty. M. Olivier declared himself satisfied with
these explanations, and the mutter dropped.

PRUSSIA.
Berlin correspondence is of the IGth instant.

Marshal Patkiewitch had arrived at Berlin on the morning of that
day. He was received at the railway station by the Russian Am-
bassador, the Commandant of the city, and the King's Adjutant.
After making some official visits, the Marshal proceeded to Pots-

dam to wait on the King and Queen at Sans Souci.
In the provinces the opposition to the revival of the Provincial

Diets was increasing.

The Cologne Gazelle states from Berlin, under date of tlie 16tb
instant, that lliu Minister of War, M. Stockhausen, was in ill-health,
and had petitioned for dismissal on that ground.

It was not yet known what decision the King Lad come to on this
request.

TUSCANY.
The Conservatore of Florence quotes a letter from Leghorn of the

9th, giving the particulars of the domiciliary visit which we mtnlioned
as having taken place at a villa near the Condotti, inhabited by the
family of the lute Lord Aldborough. Notwithstanding the precautions
taken, a person attempted to escape over the garden wall, but was
arrested and was at once identified as a native of Lucca, who bad for-
merly served in the police corps. When the inmates of the villa were
summoned to open the doors in the name of the law, they answered
that the house was inhabited by English subjects, and consequently
inviolable. A long parity ensued, after which the authorities, sus-
pt'cting that advantage was tukeu of the delay to burn papers and
other articles, ordered the doors to be broken open, and a similar
question had to be repeated up stairs, where they found a door secured
with iron bars ; two persons were arrested in the act of burning a
mass of papers. The police found, besides a voluminous correspon-
dence in English, a complete set of pi luting materials, several clan-
destine publications printed on the premises, and a quantity of arms.
The three sons of Lord Aldborough and the individual who had at-

tempted to escape were arrested and secured in the ForiezzaVeccLia.
The articles seized were put into two chests and sealed up in the pre-
sence of the British Consul. Fourteen more persons connected with
this affair have since been arrested.

WEST INDIES.
The Africa brings Jamaica dates to May 27. The House of As-

sembly was prorogued by the Governor on the 23rd. His Excellency
made a long speech on the occasion, in which, while commending
some of the acts of the L' gii^luture, he as decidedly condemned others.
The cholera still lingered in Jamaica. It had appeared in several
localities which have been hitherto exempt. At Mountain Valley
the people have refused to bury the dead.
The Kingston Advertiser of May 24, says :—The rains which have

visited us for the last week may be said to be almost universal, and
we may congratulate the couutiy on the appearance of the May sea-
son. In St James, Tielawney, and particularly in St Ann's, there
have been very fine and continuous showers.

'1 he Trinidad p ipers also speak in enthusiastic terms of the weather
and the crops. The rains have been very abundant, and the pros-
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1 pect for a large qnantity of sugar is fiue. There is the nsaal com-

I

plaint lif a irant of hands.

CANADA.
Advices from Toront*, dated Miy 31, state that on the previous

Wednesday a motion was carried in the Lfgislativo Assembly for an
address to the Queen on the subject of the limber duties. The Legis-

lative Council have also concurred in it. It sets forth that the Cina-
dian Legislature has heard with alarm that it is the intention of the

Imperial Government to propose to Parliament a reduction of the
duties on foreign timber, to an extent that will be ruinous to the
Canadian timber trade. The difference of freight is stated to he
against the colonist ; the freight on a load from Quebec being 30-!,

while the present average rate from the Biltic is from 12j to 13j

only. This difference of 17s per load of square timbi'r, or 4d per
foot, it is alleged will operate as a practical prohibition of lumber
from the North American colonies. The address goes on to state

that four-fit'ihs of all the tonnage which visits the Canadian ports is

employed in the British timber trade ; that immense trao's of
country are dependent, directly or indirectly, on this traffic ; that

36,000 men are employed directly in the preparation and shipment
of lumber ; and that the wngcs of these men are calculated at

1,200,000/ per annum. The greater portion of this su'n, it is alleged,

ia expended in the purchase of ijritish goods, and that other Cana-
dian interests, farming and mercantile, have a great stake in this

trade. The address alleges further, that we are shut out of the ports

of the United Slates by prohibitory wood duties of 'iO percent., which
renders any shipment to that quarter of comparatively little benefit.

The address concludes wilh the pr,<yer th >t the facts alleged may be
taken under the favourable consideration of the Eugiish Government,
in order that Canada may continue to enjoy the advantages conse-
quent npon her connection with England, and that the proposed re-

duction of duties may not be carried into effect ; or, if it should
be so, that due notice may be given to Canada.
The address was carried in both houses of the Canadian Legislature

without a division, and during a very short debate. No objections
were raised to its principle.

UNITED STATES.
Advices are to June 7.

Everything in the way of news just now is dull, if the inttUigenoe
from California be excepted. The advices thence are trijily sfirt-

ling—first, bfccause of the immense findings of (jold, 350,000 dols
worth of which had been, so it is said, blown out of some rocks at one
blast ; secondly, the prevalence of Lynch law, live Mexicans having
been hang by its sudden and fatal decree at San Joachim, and one
man hung on suspicion, though afterwards shown to he innocent, at
Monkelumne ;and, thirdly, the lust of conquest spreading. An expe-
dition was forming for the conquest of Lower California; another is

Bsid to be afoot for the capture of Sonera. So conscious are the
Mexicans of danger from these causes that they have all on a sudden
become very stringent in enforcing their laws against Americans,
and the Magnetic Telegraph, from ihe south, informs us that " both
houses of the .Mexican Congress, by a very large majority," actually
annnlled the Tehuantepec grant to Garay, and tlie Tehuantepec
treaty had been laid on the table in the Senate. Further, a motion
waa pending to impeach Lacalsea for having negotiated such a grant
aa permitting a right of way, Ac, to Garay across the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec.
The amount ofspecie exported from San Francisco during the four

months ending with April was eatim ited at 15,(137,642 dols.
The recent great earthquake at Valparaiso destroyed property

Talued at nearly lOOO.Ooo dols, and, i-trange to say, no lives were
lost. A letter from Valparaiso, under date of the lOih ult., siys :

" Everything here is in confusion in consequence of the recent earth-
quake, the particulars of which you will find in the newspapers.
There were over one hundred distinct shocks."
The island of Gnadaloupe has also been visited by a violent earth-

quake, which destroyed many houses and plantations.

BIRTHS.
At Uw Ca|>« of Oood IIop«, on th* lltliof March, tbe wlft of Colonel Rosa, of the

B«n|^l Army, uf a i^ngMK^t,
On lbs 13Ui In.t., at BorJoiIej park, Wurcoilershiro, the ladjr of Richard Iloininlng

EM^of aionand heir.
°

On Uu >3U h»t., at Boattou bouse, near Ruxhy, Mra Grasrenor Miles, of a too.

MARRIAUK8.
Oa Uw lOth InM., tt All Seula', Unitham piuii, hj the R«v. Mr MomaD, C.thcriae

LaaiM Oeorglna, onijr daaihlar .«f the laia Ltautsnaat-Cilonal Marlay, C. U., ai.d
sranddaogbisr uf the lata Ciitiertna Marie, Counfn UowiKec ufCbarlerille, to Lord
John Mei.nera, H. P., socond onorihi) Duke of Katland.
Ob ib« 14tblnec.,at iho Caiiicdrai, Manctieitor, bjr the Rer. — RIchton, Arftinr

'Omlov L. Levis, Emi , Royal Marine Fore«4, jrouniioel Mm of the l«te K.jbtrl l,<;»i«,
M.. Eojal Narjr. ol Unnbicn, and graailson of the late Admiral sir Richard
Oaalow, Bart., Q.C.1I., to Uolcn, cldiut daughwr of Ricliard Andravi, Eiq of

viicoait Melrill*.
' Mr Obarlue Matcolm.
Ldorord Uvorge Uanurd, Esq

,

DEATHS.
Oalte l*(b taiit.,etM<lTilleCa*tle,Ui>' !

Ob Selarda;, tne I itii in«t., at brinhloii,
On tba llib intt., .udJenlr, at Ooallold L,

,

If . P., and Tl.

COMilEUCUL AND ilLSCELLANEOUS NEWS.

n. 17lh anoaaliMttiaf aftkwAMMorth. Bank of An.tr.la.li hta Jnett^b«M. T»«foIlowloct«a«MM«taa*Uill. therf-nUofthe bttelaeee darlni
lh« r<«r BOW reportwl on :-B«laso« la |;roat and lose uMoant at I sib of Oc
I0b.r. 1S(». »o,717/ I7e «d ( BM proflu In tli. ootostn ami In /^dm for the

\T,^'^^^ll'^2!!^^' ""l <"•*»•« all .«p.».«of manatenient.SM21/13.M, fWm wbM an lo bt talMa M.ooof paid to ih. proi.ri«tor.,

tt..;!^'??' ^ "*J" '"*"' • *''"• »""• •»• Oolaber. isso. lea.lOK

V,iVJ,,l I* '^ " '^"'^ •• "^ »'*'•''«•' "' OtuA„t U. I«t*: total,
87,»39/ 1*1 9d. Th« laoertaliMd lots on old deptadaucle* to b* dedustcd ie,

51,683J 13a lid. The balance at the credit of proflt and loss acconnt at On-
tober 14. 1850, is thus, SC,285i 169 lOd. The aseeta and liabilities at the
latter periad. stood ai follows :-A8i.eta, viz , Government stock, specie and
ca^h, 619.519i5s! bank premises, 28.910J 12s yd; bills receivable and other
secnrities, 1,383.532; 12s 7d : total, 1,931,962Z 10* 2d. Liabilities viz
cauital, 900.000i j circulation, 119.650/; bills payable, and other liabilities.'
279,6822 94 Ud; depoiiits, 89C,42W3s 5d ; profits and loss, 86 265f 16s lOd •

total, 1.931,962/108 2d. Tlie arrangement made wilh the Biink of Anstralla*
f.)r the liquidation of their debt has been honourably carried out, and all
anxiety re-pecting the balance has ceased. The report was, after 'some dig-
cust«ion, adopted unanimously.
The annual general meeting of the London Indisputable Life Policy Com-

pany was held yesterday week at the London tavern, John Matthews. E<q., In
the chair. The directors' third annual report stated that " at the date of your
last annual meeting the company had issued 631 policies, assuring the sum of
193,873/ I6», and yielding a revenue of 7,439/ 12s 2d ; and in the course of the
last twelve months there have been received 439 proposals for Ihe assurance of
148,955/ es. Of these proposals 384 have been accepted and completed, assuring
110,205/ 43, and yiel.ling in annual premiums 4,043/ 8s 7d, making the Dumber
of policies issued within three years from the establishment of the company
1,015; as.suring 303.7 79/, and yielding a revenue of 11,483/ Os 9d. In the
course of the last year the proportion of deaths has been less, and the claims in
the course of that period have amounted to only 1,099/. The balance sheet to
the 3 Ist of December last, and a statement of the assets and liabilities of the
company, prepared, certified, and audited in terms of the. statute under which
the company is incorporated, is presented to the meeting, from which it nppears
that, after providing for the payment of the sums assured, and outstanding
debts, including the whole preliminary expenses attending the formation of the
company, there was at that period a balance of 17,083/ 6 s 6d, exclusively the
properly of and divisible amongst the members of the company, as directed by
he deed of constitution."—The report and balance sheet were adopted.

Accoun's from Poseu of the Uth of June slate that at the annual wool fair
just held in that town the whole quantity, consisting of 13,000 cwr, was rapidly
hold in two days at a deo'loe of about (d per lb from last year's rales for mid-
dling and lower de.'criptions,and of about 2d per lb for fluer qualities.

It appears by the statistics of New South Wales, that the cultivation of the
vine has steadily increased since 1843, the number of acres in 1849 being
1,127, producing 101.063 gallons of wine and 1,781 gallonsof brandy. It now
appears that the colonists havo CDmmenC' d exporting it, a first consignment of
255 dozen having recently ariiredby the ship Waterloo. The qualiti-s are
de-cribed as " Australian white wine" and " Australian red hermitage, "and
it will be interesting to learn thejudgment pronounced upon them in the Lon-
don maiket.

At the nnnual meeting of the Royal Exchange Assurance Company just held
a bonus of 7i per cent, was declared in addition to the ha f-yearly dividend at
the rate of 6 per cent, per annum. The total amount of the rssets of the
coroporation was stated, and it also transpired that tlie '• rest" w.ib larger now
than previously to the last bonus, but no other information was given, although
a strong opinion was expressed by a proprietor in favour of a mere open system
of accounts.

Accounts from Stettinjstates that at annual wool'fair which took place in that
town on the 16th Inst., the total quantity put up—namely, x7,000 cwt, was
eagerly taken off at prices fully equil to those of last year for middling and
lower descriptions, and a decline of Id 2d in the liner qualities. The prinoi-
p«l purchases were for inland mauufaclurers, but some also were made for
Hamburgh and England.
Tbe SouthEastern Uailway Company havo urged npon the Custom house the

convenience that would be aHorded to passengers from tlie continent if there
luggage were to be examined on their arrival in London instead of at Folkes-
tone or Dover, and it Is satUfactory that their is an immediate probability of
tbe plan being adopted.

The East and West India Dwk Company have laid down lines of r.ills froJu
their warehouses to the Junction Railw.iy, which runs from Blackwall to Cam-
den town, and their rommnnicates with the London and Nortli Western Rail-
way. The object of this arrangement is to convey all produce landed at the
docks direct to the manufacturing and other districts intersected by the Louden
and North Western Iliilway and its tributaries, without the inconvenience of
cartagu through London, and the various disadvantages attending the present
system of conveyance, A curiesponding benefit will of course accure to those
who send goods from tbe district in queeticn for shipment in London.

Sir James Graham, Mr W. Becki tt, Lord Ilenry Bentinck, Sir John ITan-
mer, and Mr Ellis, are appointed a oommiltee eflhe II' luse of Commons, to
whom the Metropolitan Water Bill (the Government measun ) and all the
other bills connected with the supply of water to the metropolis are referred,
including the Wandic Water and Sewer ige Company, the Lea River Trust,
the New River Company, and the East London Waterworks. It is understood
that Sir James Graham ia to be the chaiiman of the committee.

It la said the committee on the income tax will inquire Into the policy of
exempting Incomes below 1501 per annum. It may be worth mentioning, there-
fore, that the researches of Mr Uny Smee Into this branch uf taxation have
deduced the imix>rtant fact that an extenilon of the present lax to all property
and to all annual inoomes from 150/ to 50/ would produce 5,170,000/ per aanum'
It appears probable, therefore, thstita extension, in the flrat instance, to aanual
personal inccmes of 100/, and to all Incomes whatever derived froua property,
would not only enable Government to remove some very obnox ous imposts,
but would also render a hou^e tux quite unneoesimry.

An Ametlcan gentleman (Mr Win Robinson) has obtained the privilege fbr
flfiy years of erecting and managing lines of magnetic telegraph In the united
kingdoms or Sweden and Norway. A oompany has been formed including
some heavy oapiialhits of Ibia oily and Htoekholm, and the work of erecting the
lio* la to be at onee obmmeooed. I'herels reason lo expect that a similar privi-

lege will be obtained from tbe Ouvcrnmeot of Denmark, aad In alt It !• ex-
pected that some 3,000 miles of telegraph oommunlcailun will be oootend oo
the Scandloavtan penlosnla by Yankee enterpriae.— AViv YurkTribunt.

It bad beea generally hoped and expected ihat, in cansidrrailon of tbe large
Influx of French and the pacidc character of the great event that baa drawn
them here, the Duke of Weilingtoo would not have given the Waterloo ban-
quet this year. This very reuonable hope, which does honour to those who
enurtalned it, has been disappointed however. Tbe banquet took place on
Wednesday as usual.

The new oonmereUl read over Ihe Bplugen, fbrmtng a communleathm
between Lombardy and tbe CaotOD of GrUons, was opened on tba 7th instant.

M. lingo, soa ol Victor Ha(c^ bat beMi seoteaeed to els Boatbe' Imprison-
ment and 6uof Boe, fur Writing an wtM* in tlM JIveatmatt ooadeBoliig capital
panlehmeola.

I'lie extraordinary trial la Belgium for fratricide conoladed, after twelve dayr,
in the < "' "11 of Count Booarmatodeatli, and the acquittal of hie wife.

Til' I'rliolt has lately declared that Ihe circular letter of General
L'rqui/

.
i

I in London on the arrival of the Tvviot, is a forgery of the j
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Monte Vidcan agents in Paris (General Paohcco y Ob«8 and Dr Ellauii). and

i that the letter of the Rio correspondent of an English journal was fabricated In

i
London. To make the forgery charge available, it mast extend to a fabrication

of the epeech of the Emperor of Brazil, of the Intclligenoe of the sailing of the

' Imperial fleet, and of the formal protest by the Monte Videan Government

' against the Le Predour treati es. The charge of forgery made against the Monte

Videan envoy in Paris, is refuted in a letter addressed by that g.ntleman to the

'

DOals and he threatens the Dcbats with an action for calumny. We are Bur-

prised that so discn et a journal should have allowed a temporary annoyance to

betray it into mailing such serious and such unfounded charges.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

The Guild OP Literature and Art.—A very ngreeaUe disap-

pointment must have been experienced by all who, in common wuh

ourselves, attended on Wednesday evening last what may be con-

sidered as the first public performance of the new comedy, A ot so Bad

as we Se'tn. We went expecting that, as the cliaracters were to be

supported by amateurs, considerable allowance would have to be

made for the short-comings due to inexperience or lack of dramatic

capability ; and to our surprise found that there were scarcely any

short comings to be forgiven. Candidly, we are of opmion that the

gentlemen acting under the management ofMr Charles Dickens need

not fear comparison with any professional company in the metropolis.

Of Mr Dickens himself it maybe said that in comic power he fully

realises the expectations raised by his writings. His remarkable

versatility too (shown to great advantage in A/rM^rArfn^afe's/Jiary,

the farce with which the entertainment concludes) is evidently akia

to that ability which he possesses of verbally depicting so great a

variety of characters. He does not succeed, so well, however, in

declamatory or pathetic passages ; to which he fails in giving due
expression. Mr Forster very palpably copies Macready, to whom he

bears considerable likeness; more especially in profile. Perhaps

this facial similarity is accompanied by a mental one suflScient to

account for these similar renderings of emotion. Be this as it may,
however, the imitation is very marked ; and when we say that it is

also frequently good, it will be clear that Mr Forster makes an ef-

ficient actor. But he errs somewhat in over-elaboration. He is so

desirous of making points, that he makes points where there should
be none. Mr Jerrold's personification of Mr Shadowly Softhead was
admirable, and was greatly enjoyed by the audience ; as was also the

humourous acting of Mr Mark Lemon as the irascible, suspicious old

squire. The part of Goodenough Easy must be mentioned too, as

having been very satisfactorily filled by Mr Topham. Of the minor
characters we have space but to say that the rendering of them sug-

gested no disadvautageous comparisons. The comedy itself (which
should by right have been first criticised), has many good points, but
is not quite satisfactory as a whole. The plot is ingenious when re-

considered after the denouement, but from a want of striking incidents
in theearlieracts, and from the introduction of many characters before
it is clearly seen how they stand related, the attention is somewhat
fatigued in catching the thread of the story.
DRUHr-LANB Theatre.—The new piece lately brought out by Mr

Anderson

—

Ingomar the Barbarian—will probably be the most success-
ful experiment he has yet made in the shape of adaptation from the
German. Taking lor his theme the well-worn idea—savageness con-
quered by love, the writer of the drama has given considerable
freshness by a judicious choice of time, place, and characters. The
scene is the ancient Marseilles, surrounded by the barbarous tribes
who peopled the adjoining country at the time the city was founded
bjr the Greek colonists ; and the hero and heroine are a wild chief-
tain and a Greek maiden. Miss VandenhoflF', in the latter part, acts
with mnch taste, and effectively brings out the poetry of the situa-
tions. The play is much too long, however, and would greatly benefit
by being reduced from five acts to three.

Uttfiature.

The Theory op Reasonino. By Samuel Bailey. 1 vol. 8vo.
Longmans, Paternoster row.

Logic seems to be reviving amongst us, and we have lately had seve-
ral books treating of the subject brought under our notice. The pre-
sent work, by the well known author of the "Essays on the Forma.
tion and Publication of Opinions," deserves as much notice as any of
its predecessors. Mr Batley is a clear and precise philosophical
writer, and never takes up a subject without pointing out unobserved
distinctions, and helping us to a clear understanding of the abstrac-
tions he generally deals with. On the present occasion we are in-
debted to him for placing the distinction between moral and demon-
strative reasoning ch arly before us, and for assigning to the former
the more expressive, though not wholly unobj . ctionable, name of
Mntingent reasoning, as well as for much discussion on tlie minor parts

It IB clear that the intellectual process, which is the basis of al'

ah^ofT"^'
71»''"«8 elucidation first, and till we agree about that we

BailU »
" J?°^®^^' *''<"" ">e forms in which we express it. Mr

SloSonf i^nOK''7\''y •'^"'=V'''''S "'^ difference between the

str;rtivere«o,'tn»^
*'''''' '"''8''''* '''^^

the WftX^o Znl" ""'""»''•' o^""* ''"™«'
'" "'« =

" Jt am walking on

whiUUie wLt r .a I ''""?*'1"V"""y
ofsea-weed lying on the befch,

tide has eb^t a"d IfT^lZZ'." ?"« Z™" "i ^ ?°°«'"d« ""»' ">e
example of the latter tl,„„ *"^- "'"T^ ^ P'^eeive it lying." As an

g\» made by tboS^tiSn ^Iw"" i? T^-^ '•"*' " '^^ "PP°"'° «"
caw " we are led to dis^rnlm^V °. ""'" ''°^" "« «q"a'-" ^^ "'«
the medium of some other̂ 0^0, f^l't,""'

'"^^."'y.™.'*""^^'' "^^"fi''
both cases a fact more tha^ what we ««« .ZY^ " " '"'P"*'^" •'''u»u wnai we see, and different from what we

see, is suggested ; but in tho former case, the fact suggested is some
other distinct fact,— in the latter, it is a mere relation between parts of
space which we have cut off and marked out It is contained in or
belongs to the proposition submitted to us, and may be ascertained
without any other thing. The distinct fact suggested and, when put
into words, called contingent reasoning, is different from the fact
which suggests it.

Some writers have gone so far as to say that the art of reasoning is

only a well-arranged language, which wholly ignores the thoughts or
facts which language represents. It is more correct to say, as language
is the sign of thought or sensation, that the art of reasoning is merely
the art of describing thoughts or sensations as they arise. As Mr
Bailey contends, and other philosophers have contended, all reasoning,
as in the two cases quoted, where single facts suggest single facts, is

based on particular and not on general laws. Contingent reasoning, that
is, a perception ofa present fact suggesting some other fact not present,
is comiion to animals as well as man—for the horse knows his way to
the stable where he is fed, and the dog to his kennel, as well as a man
knows his way to his house—and must have been common to man in all

ages, before he had made any general deductions, as well as since. Man
reasoned in the sense of connecting events before he generalised.
At all times, as well as at first, reasoning must ultimately rest on par-
ticular facts. This sort of reusoning must, too, at all times have had
a common foundation both in men and animals. It is perfectly plain,

too, what is that foundation.

It is a property of animal nature, whenever two facts have been con-
joined, or are present together to consciousness, from whatever source
or sources the two may have proceeded—from our own personal
observation for example, and from the observations of another con-
veyed to us by words—that the presence of one of these ficts has a
tendency to suggest the other. This property is commonly known by
tho name of association. Dr T. Brown's term—suggestion—seems to us
more appropriate. According to this property, hunger suggests to man
dining tables and bread or ragouts ; to horses, stables and oats, orfields
and grass ; and to dogs, kennels and carrion, or whatever else may have
before appeased their hunger. To the horse or the dog the smack of
a whip suggests the smart, and though he may not be hit, quickens his
exertions. This, we apprehend, is a univeral law of animal nature, as
perfect when only two sensations or perceptions have been conjoined,
as when the perceptions and sensations of a long and learned life are
about to cease for ever. We see the dawn of morn followed by the
risen sun ; it sinks, we are conscious of darkness; and if we had never
seen but one dawn, followed by one sun and one night, on seeing a
second dawn, the risen sun and an ensuing night would be suggested,
or would occur to our consciousness. There is obviously no occasion
for any repetition of the phenomena to produce the effect, though the
certainty of the suggestion arising would be increased in propor-
tion as we had witnessed many dawns, many sun risings, and many
nights, or had learned from others that the succession had been con-
stant since man possessed any records. This property of animal
nature, of one sensation or thought to suggest another with which it

had previously been connected, is the basis of all contingent reasoning.
The suggestion may be by some indirect or intermediate thought, as
when we are reminded by the observed recession of the tide, that its

influx at some other places is perilous for passing travellers ; or that
as it retired a few months ago it swept away a little boat, and the boy
who was in it was never heard of any more. Every suggestion may
be, and very generally is, the consequence of or is connected with
much previously acquired knowledge, derived from all kinds ofsources,
but it is enough that two have been conjoined for the presence of the
one to suggest the other. As we believe the thing before our eyes,
so we believe the thing suggested accompanied by those different re-
lations, which show us that its former cause is not present. All
kinds of feelings, thoughts, perceptions, are equally felt or believed,
but each one is accompanied by some other, and the union of one or
more gives to each its distinctive character. We perceive the water at
a distance at the same time we perceive the rubbish it washed up, and
it is the actual perception which gives to the suggestion, that the water
was where the rubbish is, the characteristic which distinguishes it. It is

so with all other suggestions. The perceptions which accompany
tliem distinguish them from one another, and give one the character-
istic of a present, and another the characteristic of a remembered'
or imagined fact. The order in which they come into the mind de-
termines our reasoning. Words are mere breath; the states of the
mind are the important matters, and words can only be used in con-
formity to them.
What Mr Bailoy condemns as bad reasoning or bad logic in Messrs

Malthus, Ricardo, and others—from whom, being himself a political

economist, he quotes several such examples—is really the absence
from the minds of those gentlemen of those suggested facts or know-
ledge present to the mind of Mr Bailey. Greater experience or a wider
acquaintance with facts than was possessed by either of them, or an
acquaintance with different facts, carries him to conclusions different

from theirs, and more accordant with the stream of his knowledge,
and with the knowledge he supposes to be possessed by others. The
minds or thoughts of the other political economists were different, and
their logic or reasoning was different.

Some thoughts or perceptions are more continually present to us
than others. For example, the perception of oustness or space accom-
panies almost all other feeling. It is much more continually present
to consciousness than any one colour, and is suggested immediately by
every colour, while any colour does not immediately suggest every
other. The strength of our convictions has some relation to the
continuonsness of our perceptions ; our belief will be unshaken as
they are unint<Trupted and ever present, but we do not require con-
tinuance or permanency to give belief, which is as strongly identified
with the most fleeting imagination while it lasts as with the most
permanent ofour perceptions—those even which seem, from excessive
and long-continued familiarity, to be part of our being. It must be
observed, too, that in proportion as we draw our knowledge from
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wider sources, both in time aud space, so many ideas or thoughts jostle

one another aud push one another out of the mind, following each other

like the pulsations of the atmosphere or the waves of the ocean, we

are apt to lose sight of the fact that all our states of consciousness are

believed, that one suggestion is attended by conviction equally with a

thousand, and we are apt to demand a gre.it many to justify a con-

clusion. Minds rich in thought and varied in experience, in possession

of much knowledge derived from their own observation or from the

observations of others, seek in the multitude and perminency o' their

suggestions for those convictions which simpler aud less informed

miuds find in every suggested thought. They lock to the permanency

of suggestions for that law which is apparently common to all con-

sciousuess. They cannot deny the power of any one thought, sensa-

tion, or perception, to suggest another—for that would be to deny the

foundation of their own convictions—but they say that it is only such

as are permanently and invariably suggested which are worthy of be-

lief. We attain by long experience, including in that word th^ ob-

servations of all mankind that are preserved for our use, a conviction

of the permanency of the external cause for our perceptions, and of

the uniformity of its operations ; but that—the last conclusion of all

science—is not necessary to reasoning, which occurs in the infancy of

knowledge, and proceeds on the fact thatone thought or perception

suggests another thought or perception, and our instinctive belief in the

suggested thought or perception. What we call our belief in the per-

manency of the order of Nature, seems nothing more than this fact,

that single thoughts or perceptions once united suggest one another,

to which is added the lesson of experience taught during the life of each

individual, and of course taught to the whole race, that certain percep-

tions are constantly united or suggest one another. For example,

when we see flame, the previously acquired knowledge of its destruc-

tive properties are suggested —when we see smoke, the conviction that

there must be fire. Experience, however, teaches us that many of

the most constantly united perceptions do not always co-exist, or

there is between them some intermediate perception or thought, and

these intermediate perceptions constitute many of the discoveries

continually made by scientific men, for which no logic or art of reason-

ing prepares the way. In fact, logic, confining the mind by its rules

to wbathaa before been experienced, is adverse to scientific discovery.

Till we have ascertained the order in which thoughts are suggested,

we can scarcely lay down rules for expressing them. It is certain that

the thoughts of every individual in most cases are suggested in a dif-

ferent order. All reasoning is idiosyncratic, and there can be few or

DO mles for it. The order of the perceptions or thoughts cannot be

willed or regulated—for that implies their previous existence—and the

mind is in a state of development. There may be rules for the use of

language—rules for teaching that which is already known ; but there

can benorulesfortheproductionof trains of thought, on which reason-

ing depends. In our judgment, the utility of theart of reasoning or logic

is much overrated. Accordingly, it is well observed by Dr Whately,

M quoted by Mr Bailey, " that the generality of logical writers,

whenever they have to treat of anything that is beyond the elements

of logic, totally lay aside all reference to the principles they have

been occupied in establishing and explaining." " Although many of

the steps," says Mr Bailey, " in geometrical reasoning fall within the

domain of formal lo;;ic, it is notorious that no use of scholastic rules

and distinctions is ever made in this great department ol demonstra-

tive science." " Nothing surely can be a stronger external proof of the

limited utility, not to say the utter inefficiency, of the technicalities

and mechanism of the logical system." In fact, the art of reasoning is

DOtbiog but the art of expressing our thoughts, and in that art there

are not only numerous imperfections, but our thoughts are incorrect,

imperfect, erroneous, different from the thoughts of others, and, how-

ever well they may be expressed, it is only now and then that the

thoughts of any one man can appear to another to be wholly true. In

spite of logicians, we shall go on expressing our thoughts in what

they call "loose, vague, and popular language," and leave them im-

prisoned in their formulas, from which they cannot, as long as they

employ them, escape into enlarged knowledge. We do not think it

worth while to offer any opinion on the many minute points discussed

by Mr Biiley, believing that it will be quite time enough to write

about the art of reasoning, wlun we are agreed as to the laws of

mind, or as to tho euggestions, of which all reasoning is only the

expression.

The House or the Seteh Cables : a Romance. By Nathakiei.

Uawthorne, Eiq. 11. U. Bolin, Covent garden.

Mr Hawthobse, without imitating any modern novelist, has pro-

duced a very interesting and well-written book. It is far above tho

average of such works, and both for its originality and its compact

treogth of style does credit to the literature of our brethren across

the Atlantic, whence it comes to us. It is a picture, too, of some of

the qnaintnessi'S of New England, and of some of the rugged traits

of the Puritans who iiettled there, and of their descendants. There

is a good story in the romance, from which all readers of such works
will derive a thrilling pleasure.

Ax I.fTHOOOCTIOW TO GCOIOOY AWD ITS As'OCIATE SCIENCES. By
the late U. F. RiciiARDaoN. A new edition revited and entari/ed.

By Thomas Wrioht, .M.D. II. U. Bohn, Covent garden.

TaiirepablicatioD, considerably improved, of a very useful elementary

book will be aoceptabla to a large class of sludeots. Geology is

every day aoquiriag fresh ioieresl. New discoveries, better explana-

tion* of old lisctSi are eootioaally occurring, and add to the popularity

of til* MioaooM well as the iostructiun it is calculated to impart. As
• eompilatioa, Mr Wright's work is very complete. The style is

plain and uopreteodiog, and tho book is calculated to be extremely

useful.
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Leciukes on Political Economy. By Francis Willum
Newjias. Johu Chapman, Strand.

" These lectures were recently delivered at the Ladies' College, Bed-
ford square. The delivery was a sudden thought, determined on and
begun in a fortnight's time." They are rather discursive than strictly

scientific, embracing many of the most interesting topics and some of

the controverted opinions of the day. That the lectures are clearly

and eloquently written we scarcely need to say. In the book there

are many opinions open to controversy, but it is not our intention

either to describe those particulars in which Mr Newman differs

from other economists, or examine any of his views. He treats of

most of the subjects usually included in treatises on political economy,
and many—suoh as the right of property, public and economical re-

medies for pauperism, &c.—which are not generuUy included in them.

He distinguishes very carefully between politics and poliiicat

economy, and implies, we tliink, that the duties which b long to the

former are much more positive than those which beljng to the latter.

The book is rich in illustration, as might be expected from the

audience addressed, and is a valuable addition to the pleasant works
we already possess on the supposed abstract 8ul>ject of natioual

wealth.

A PRACrlCAL GuiDK TOR ReT AIL TRADESMEN, &C. By J.

Caldecott. W. and T. Piper, Paternoster row.

The main object of this volume is earnestly to recommend all trades-

men to adopt the plan of bookkeepingby double entry, and to supply

them with rules and examples by which they may carry the recom-
mendation into effect. There is not much of novelty in it, but beiog
designed to make traders cautious and save them from bankruptcy,
by encouraging them to place always before themselves the state of their

affairs, is deserving of commendation. For a practical book, many
of the preliminary remarks are of too general a nature, but the ex-

planation of the principles of the art is good, and the examples well

chosen. By whatever means the trader acquires the art, there can
be no question that he ought to understand and practice daily double
entry. Mr Caldecott carries his zeal perhaps a little too far, when
he states " that most men who succeed in business owe their success

chiefly to some plan which they have adopted of keeping their ac-

counts". That they could not succeed without keeping accounts is

highly probable, but the best kept accounts will not save a man froia

misfortunes, nor from the stili worse effects of profusion or dishonesty.

It is enough to recommend book-keeping by double entry, to say that

it is an easy and certain method of always showing the state of a

business, and ought to be adopted by every one who buys or sells,

or borrows or lends, with a view to profit. Mere account-keeping,

however, is not enterprise, and will never make men rich.

The Crystal Palace: its Architectural History and Construci'ive

Marvels. By Peter Berlyn aud Charles Fowler, Junior.

James Gilbert, Paternoster row.

A BOOK very neatly got up to preserve a complete architectural his-

tory of the Crystal Palace. The progress of its construction and the
peculiar plans adopted to complete it in the short time allotted are
all described and illustrated. The documents connected with the

origin of the building are recorded, and some of the plans of the un-
successful competitors are engraved, one of which, that of Mons.
Hector Horeau, approaches in its external characteristics the

Crystal PuUce, and would have been A very graceful structurs. The
book is a specimen of the elegant manner in which, at a com-
paratively small cost, illustrated woiks are now published.

BOOKS RECEVIED.
Handbookof Natural Philosophy. By Dr. L«rdnor, Taylor ; Wtlton, tnJ Co.
Safety In Peril. Low.
The Archltectoral Quarterly Rark-w. No. I.

Kiiitfht's Kxcursi'in from London. Charlei Knight.

Kn lulu's Excursion fr.ira London. In parts. Charles Kulght.

KnlKtit'9 Cycloiiffi lla of London. CharltfS Knlgiif.

Knight's Cyctopielia of luduHtry. Charle* Knight.

To Readers and Oorrespondanta.
' ComninnluUonsniastlM sathsntleatsd by the ntma srih* writar.

A Sc«s««i»iR.—Tho rtcant redaction of the coffee duties at present stands thus ;—
AccordlBK to old and nnlTerMl practice, in sllerluK Inipori duller, ihe Hrst •lep Is

Uiat rasoluUon Is uken, In a commlllee of the whoio house, conllrnilDg

the propmrd alterations, and whether It Ix an Increase or a dcreaie, the new
duties coma Into operaUon fotthwiUi ; but in the case ofarsduct ion, bond Is taken
for the p.yment of the difli-rcnce. In the erent of Parliament not pa»ion the act

In pursuance of the resolution of the eouiml'tee. The coiri-e dotles are now to

this stale. The reduciion took place pursuant to the resolution of a com-
alllM of the whole home. An act has since been iotroduoed, but it haa not yet

passed tbrongh all Itsstanei. There Is not, however, any prub.bllliy that it wUl

not le passed ; and, Uiereiorv, we think our coiretpoadtnt need bo under no aUna
o( b«iii( ealM upon to pay the higirar datlse.

BANK RETURNS AND MONET MARKET.

BANK UP P.NGLAND.
( from Ut Gattllt.)

An kccovnr. puritianl lo Ihi Ael 7lltanithl* ricloria, Mp. ll|/er M« WMtinitnt
«• Hatmrdaf Ms U'* day oj Juiu UJI i—

IMUB DKrABTUBNT.

Notsalsssed Oovemmentdebl .,

Othar Securities

Ooldcoln and bullion ,

Sllnibulllou

11,015,100
t.KHt.SIlO

S),3;»

t7,ns,uo ^7,w^J,o
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BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Pronriptnrs'caBltal - 14,553,001) OoTernitientSecurities, includ-

Resr™"^^."./""/.^^^^^^ 3,097,191 ini? De.i<l Weight Annuity ... 3,
Rest
Public nep'isitsdncluc'lliEEx-
chequer,SAvinff« Hanks, Cora-

miasioiiers of Nntional Debt,
anrt Uivi.lend Accounts) 7.809.273 J

Other Deposits 8,9li7.8r.6

Seven Day and Other Bills 1,< 68,899

35,426,231

Dated the 12'.h June, 1851.

,544 281

Other Securities '^•*''!''?''?

Notes ^0.1-1^1
GoldandSiUerCein ~ b^,,oii

.'5.426,23*

M. MARSHALL, Chlei Cashier.

THE OLD yORM.

The Above Bank accounts would, if made out In the old form,

present the following result :

—

_. y^.,... J I Assets, 1.

Otheror private Deposits 8.9.'7,666

36,657,493 59,754,684

Tktialance of astelt ahove HabilUies J«»^ 3,097,19H, as stated In the above account

under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week)

exhibit,

—

A decrease of Circulalim of £141,275

An increase of Pub ic Deposits of 32if,')63

An incr-ase of Other Dcpositsof. 18), U3
An inrrease of Securities of 279,371

An increase of Bullion of 89.317

An increase ofJtfstof 8,117

An incretseof Reserve of,._ « 216,182

The present returns show that the circulation has decreased

141,275Z; public deposits have increased 320,663Z; private

deposits have increased 181,183/ ; securities have increased

279,371Z, the increase being of private securities ; bullion has

increased 8^,%nI \
the resi has mcreasec? 8,117Z ; and the reserve

'ha.s increased 216, ^S2l. The Bank is, as usual, making advances

before the payment of the dividends, and is augmenting its private

securities. Its action is regular and steady, and the returns show
nothing but what might be expected.

Money is more in demand, though we cannot quote any alter-

ation in the terms. Good bills are discounted at 3 per cent, and

the very best are not done at a lower rate.

There is no improvement in the Exchanges, and they are no

worse, but there is an increase of business.

Some sales of Exchequer Bills by the Bank broker have been
made, but apparently not on the Bank account, and possibly, at

least that is supposed, on account of the Emperor of Russia.

The English Funds have had a downward tendency through

the week. To-day they are firmer, and close at the same prices

as yesterday. Consols 96J |. The following is our usual list of
prices :

—

COMSOLI,

Honey
Oliened Closed

Satntday Shut
Monday — ,...»

Tuesday —
Wednesday — „
Thursday —
Friday —

Opened
~ ml 7
,.. 96j 5
... 961 J
.- 96J I
... 96i I
... 96J i

Account
Closed

96J I

96i I
96S 1
96J I
95* f
901 i

Closing prices
last Friday.

S percent consols, account ... 96; 7 xd— — money Shut
lipercents 98J 4
Spercentrednced „ 97^ |
Exchequerhills,large 43j 6s
Bank stock 211 j 12J
East Indlastock Shut
Bpanlsh3 percent* „ Stj |
Portuguese 4 prrcents 324 3i
Mexican 6 pfr cents 34J 5
Dutch2}peri,cnt8 59S eOJ— 4percents 901 i
Rnsslan, 4| stock 102 j

Closing prices
this day.

963 5
Shut
983 i
97 i
42s Cs

iWi 12i
Shut
40} I
33 4

34} im 601
90} 1

192J J

The Railway Share Market has had a great deal of stock
thrown on it in the course of the week. It is pretty evident
that the market had fallen to the point where bankers, who had
made advances on shares, were authorised to sell, and they have
sold accordingly. Prices declined. To-day the market opened
nat, but some Bears coming forward to purchase, the market

R»TIWAT«.
Ciusinc prices

„, , . lant Friday.
BIrm nRham and Oxford gua. j.j ni
BIrrnlngImm and Hudleyl.. ll It
Bristol and Ex.ter ...... 7. Is rS
Ctlwlunlans

I?,""
eastern Ccutitles "'

j » *
East Lancashire

I'l 151

Clonlnsf prlcei
this day.

. 28} 94
8 9pia
78 80
12} i

Colsiiig prices
last Friday.

Great Northern 17| |
Great Western 84 5
Lancashire and Yorksliire ... ."^4^ |
London and Btackw.ills 7g ^
London, Bi'igliton, & S. Coast 95^ 6j
London & IMortli Western... 124 |
London and South Western... 83 4
Midlands , 50} 1

North British 7 }
North Stalfordshiro 83 } «s
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolrcr. 1 6} f
Boutli Eastern 23f {
South Wales 27} 8}
York, Newcastle, St lierwick 19} 20
Fork and North Midland 21 3

FRENCH SHARES.
Boulojrrie and Amiens 9 |
Nortliernof [•'raiice 15 i
Paris and Boiien 25 4
Paris and Strasbourg .* 5i i dis
Rouen and Havre 9§ }
Dutch llhenlsh 5} 5 dis

Closing prices
this day,

. 17} J

. 84 j
53 i

. 7} }
, 94i 5i
. 122} 3
, 3t Ig

. 481 9i
• fi S
• 8f 8 dis
. 15i 16

. 23j f

. 27 8

19} i
. 20 i

, 6J 9j
, 14| 15|
. 29 i

5} } dU
9} i
5} i dis

We copy the following from an American paper :

—

The coinage at the Philadelphia mint, in pieces, during May, is beliered to
have exceeded any ever before executed at the mint within the same time. Of
all the smaller gold coins, a large amount has been accumulated beyond the
demands of the depositors :

—
No, of pieces. Rates. dol^.

86,747 Double-eagles , 1,734.940
26,f95 Eagles 266,950
43,000 Half-eagles 3l5,0l>0

224.676 Quarter-eagles 561,690
422,682 CioU dollars 422,683

803,800
1,254,600 Three-cent pieces
96J,900 Cents

Total 3,248,599
Total gold bullion deposited for coinage from 1st to 31st May, 1851, inclusive

:

dols.
From California « 3,205.600
From other sources ,«^ 65,600

Total 3,271,200
Silver bullion deposited in same time «... 14,8U0

It is rumoured that the loan for Sardinia, which has been
annnounced, has been taken by Mr J. L. Goldsmid.

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Latest
Date.

Paris June 19

Anttverp

Amsterdam

Hamburg

St Petersburg
Madrid
Lisbon
Gibriltar

New Toik

...{

•••{

Rate of Exchange
ou London.

t,:'5 2j

24""85

f.25 7}
an S2i

11 75

— 19 .

— 17 .

— 13 ..

— IC .

— 13— 9 .

— 13

— 7 ...... 101 to lOf percent pm 60 days' sight

m.lS 4i
13 2|

37id to37|d
6Id
64|d
Sid

3 days' sight
1 mouth's dat*
3 —
3 days' sight
3 days' sight
2 mouths* date
3 days 'sight
3 months' dat*
3 —
8 —

Jamaica May 27

Havana — 22

Rio de Janeiro... — 12

Bahia — 13

Pernambuco — 18

Buenos Ayres ... Apr. 28

Valparaiso Feb. 26

Slngnpote May 1 ...... -j

} per cent pm
} per cent dis

} per cent dis

7i to 8 percent pns
29d to 29»d
28}d to28;d

273d
3}to3}d

47d

30
60

Ceylon — 13

Bombay..

Calcutta., — 2

90 —
60 —
60 —
60 —
60 —
90 —
60 days' sight

4s 9id to 43 9}d 6 months' sight

Idto2Bl}d
Od to 2s OJd

Hong Kong Apr.
Mauritius Apr.
Sydney Mar,

4s 8d to 4s Sid
2 per cent

1 per cent dis

3 —
6 —
3 —
6 —
6 —
4 — .

I —
6 —
6 —

30 days' sight

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
The quotallon of gold at Paris is about 8 per mille tlisoount (nevir tariff

r,ate), which, at the English mint price of 31 178 lojd per ounce for
standard gold.giveean exclianae of 26-0'( ; and the excliange at Paris
on London at short being 28 02j, it follows tliat gold is 006 per cent,
dearer in Paris than in London.
By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 426 per mark, which, at

the English mintprice of SI 17b lOJd per ounce forstandard gold, gives an
exchange of 13-4 J 1 and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short
being 13-4J, it follows that gold is 006 per cent, dearer iu Hambuig than
in London.
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at «0 days'sij^ht

is 110} percent ; and the par of exchange between England and America
being 109 2S-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 0-92 per
cent, in favour of England ; and, after making allowanou for difference of in-

terest and charges of transport, the present rale leaves a profit on the
importation of gold from the United States.

PRICES OP BULLION. £ a i
Foreign goldinbars, (standard) peronnce 3 17 9
Spanlsli doubloons
Foreign gold in coin, Portugal pieces

New dollars „ 4 11}
Silver iu bars (standard) m. 5 0}
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
Pr.iCES OF KNGLISH aiucKa

Sat Hon Tu€t Wei
,
Tkmr Fri

|98i I j9«f i

7*

971 i

r...

;r s-ia

641 p

Bank Stock, 8 percent „.| ... 312 llj
S per Cent Reduced Anna. -.97; 1 97J J
3perCentCui.Eols Anns. _. 98] 97|
3 perCei.t Anni.,1226 ...{ „ j

5iper Cent Anns. m* «.""' *

New 6 per Cent... «• ^.j

Long Anns. Jan. 5. 1860
Anna. for30year«,Oct.lo,lS59i

Ditto Jan.:,
1860J ...

Ditto Jan. i, 1880
IndiaStock.IOl percent ...|

Do. Bonds, 3i per Cent lOOO, 52s Ssp
Ditto under 10aa;_.

South Sea Stock. 3t per Cent
Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent ... ... ',96^

Ditto F«ew Anns. ,3per Cent
8 perCent AunM.,1751.» .»

Bank Stock tor acct Ju'y 17...'

J p Cent C jn«. for accl, July I7!97 6} 97 6J 96} i

IttdiaStock for acct. July 16...
I

>*• :265

Canada Guaranteed, 4 perCen;. ... ! ...

Ezcbeq. Uillt.IOOOJ lid j42s ;;i p 43s 49p |<U 4s p
SiUo S00< — j'l2slsp 41s 4s p 141s p
Ditto Small — (43s 6s p 4<is p |46s 3s p
Diuo Advertised

I ... i
... I

S12 i
jr.\ 7

,9: 1 82

I —
98i

I

7 5-i6

>4s p

9S1 t

,97i 7

;98i"i

7 Mi

5Ss p

961

ii2t
97 i

S8i4
I ~
T 5-16
7 1-16

55s p

I

9Gj"j

i41s 4s p
|4tt Is p
^4ls 4s p
|4ls4sp

42a 5s p
458 p
46s 2a p

45s p
4Gs 28 p
468 2s p

COURSE OP EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam ... ,_
Ditto

Botterdaia ... _
Antwerp ... .H
Brnssels .„ ...

Hamburg
Paris ... »

Ditto
Marseilles

FranUort on the Mala
Vienna .«

Trieste
Petersburg ._

MaOiid ~.
Cadiz ...».>.
I.egbora .~ >.

Gema ». ...

Haples _
Palermo _.

MauUa
Lisbon _
Oporto .-
Bio Janeiro .» .»

Se* Votk ...

Time
Tuetdty.

Prices negotiated
on 'Change.

Friday.

Prices negotiated
on 'Change.

short
S ms

sbort
8 ms

90 ds dt,

60 da sg:t

II l,"i

11 I7t
11 17!
25 20
25 30
13 7

25
S5 20
25 30

I'M
12 31
12 35

3?j
50
SOi
80 ib
25 35

4U
1234
I23(

63i
S3i

i

a 16
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Ct)f Comnurcial Cime^,
Mails Arrived.

LATEST DATES.

OnI«thJnne. Ikdia and Chisa, via Marseilles-Hong Kong, April J4 ;
Balavi.n,

22 i Singapore, liay 1 ; PenanK, 3 : Cilcntta, 2 ; Madras, 10: Cejlon, 13 ;
Bom-

bay, H ; Maiiritfus, April 16: Aden, May 25; Alexandria, June 5 ;
Malta, J.

On ICih June, Sydsei, N S.VV., March lo, per Oirerland Mail.

On 16th Juie, PiNiNsuLAB, per Jb-ria str-araer, t'ia Soathainpton—Gibraiar, Jane

S; Cadiz, 4; Lisbon 9; Oporto, 9; Vigo, to.
, t o

On J6th Jnne, Amkkicj, yer Africa seamer, via Liverpool—Montreal, June 2 ;

Boston, 3; New York, 4; California, May I.

On 16th Jane, VaLPAaaiso. April 3, iiia United States.

On loth Jnnc, Haiti, May 10, lia United States.

On ISlh June, Jamaica. May 27, MO United States. „ „ , t ,
On 18th June, Umted States, per Bn/^ic steamer, via Li»erpool—New York, June ..

On 20ih June, India and China, per Indus steamer, via Southampton.—Djtes as

received 16Ui iiist., via Marseille.^.

In the course of the week the arrivals have been liberal, parti-

cularly of oats from abroad, and many of them coming in a very
bad condition, the market for oats has declined. The bad quality

of the arrivals has affected the market for all. This may not be
disagreeable news for the over-worked and under-fed omnibus
horses, on which the high price of oats has pressed lately with all

the severity of a dearth. Though no reasonable person desires to

see food dear, the fact that prices have reached their lowest is so
far satisfactory, that dealers will no longer be afraid to bay, and
business will increase.

Mails will be Despatched
FROM LONDON I

On 21th Jutie (evening), for the Meditebsanean, Eotpt, India, and Chika, via

Marieilles.

On 24th June (evening), for America, California, and Havana, per Baltic
steamer, via Liverpool.

On 27th June Imurning), for Vioo, OrosTO, Lisbon, Cadiz, and Gibkaltas, per
steamer, via Southampton.

On 27th June (evening), for Amebica, Cai-iforsia, Berucjda, and Havana,
per Canada steamer, via Liverpool and Halifax.

On 2nd July (morning), for West Indibs. Mexico, Venezuela, and California
(Cdba, Honduras, Nassau, Chili and Peru excepted : mails to these places on
the I7th of each mouth only), per Dee steamer, via Sou'hauipton.

Mails Sue.
June 23.—West Indies.
June 23.—Wtstern Coast of South America (Chill, Peru, ice.)

June 23.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau.
June 26.—America.
June 2*>,—bpain. l*ortugal, and Gibraltar.
July 3.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Efypt, and India.
JuLT 5.—West Indies.
JULT 5.—Mexico.
July 10.—Cape of Good Hope.
July 13.—Brazils and River Plate.
Juke 23.— China, Singapore, and Straits.

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS.
From Iht Gaxelleo/lail nisAI,

Sold.,

Weekly arerage, June 14..

— May 31.!
— — 24..

— — 17..

— — 10..

Six weeks' avdraKe..

Sanretlmelastyear .

Duties.

Wlieal.
I

Barley. Oalt.

8«,Sg6 4,569 15,268

• d
39 II

39 6
39 3
>8 8
38 2

I 24
38 10

(
34

24 6
24 4
24 1

24 I

3

4

s d
20 1

20 g
20
19 5
18 11

18 g

39

39 8
I

34 3 19 7

22 5 I

I I

16 1

I

Rge.

69

25 2

21 11
I

Beant. i Peat,

4,233

S d
30 lO
30 11

29 7
29 2
28 10

27 10

29 6

26
1

542

a d
28 6
26 10

27 6

29 1

27 3

25 !l

27

25 10
I

GRAIN IMPORTED.
An account of the total qnantitiesof r ach kind of corn, distinguishing foreien an,-colonial, imporiedlntothe principal porlsof Great Britain .iz---iL^„V'\-

pool Hull. Newcastle, Bristol. Glou'cester.PlyrSLth le'.^h blasr-wTbuX"and Perth, Zn the week ending June U. I8il.
-^s*"'. ^uaaee.

Foreign ...

Coionial...

Total ...

Wheat

«neat
i!our

qri
55»562

Barley
and

barley-
meal

OatsandlRy. andlpws.ndl.""" 'co™''n,t'„he"a'i''&
oatmeal, ryemeal

I
peameal *^«-- °In3i."„. Lckth.

/ meal I meal

qrs
6,9C9

Ji5.563 6,909

<irs

g,708
,

qrs
362 53C6

I 24,40g

8,;u8 562 I S505 121,408

Total imports of the week»
101,456 qrs.

COMMERCIAL EPITOME.
FRIDAY NIGHT.

_
There was a rise in the Corn Market on Monday, and a further

rise m the price of wlieat to-day. The fine weather we have had

chfn&r"^ '^-^T ''"i°°'
^« ^^'"'«"' » beneficial influence tn

tekon 2! '• "P.r"''^
tendency; but a more active demand has

Wn7of« til^ 'f
' "'*'''"'

'", *^" ^^ee'^' ^""J •"<"•« business has

fl^ncht ?or nnH i""

"^"^
"'f^' ^"l^'

^" P^'""'=°'^^ «""' ^as been

Iriceof flo,'„ i?.o
^"'^^ Pire'^ases have been made. In Paris theK the nex h!if"t^./'*".'.'

P?'" T''' ^ ^aucs one market day
theold 8toc^''^"'7*'«'b^'^'- '^«"«; be owing to the exhaustion of
not known i'..omff'f'"°,°^

^^' coming crops, or both, is

letter from t'lelTwo^p"'''*™ ''''*'. "'" P^^s come higher. A
riuygcrs and iCk k. "^' contained in the circular of Messrs
statistliarhe youh'St'i' ^"^'.'e^dam on the 17th instant,

ditiou. -1 be root, So To In""' '•' ">™°g'-out in a sickly con-
above the groumiirnt.Uev.^?'"''"-"";'^ ^•' *•'" «traw an inch
We may look, thercf^ pV;tbiv'"f"''P'"y^

''^r^' '^ "'"<le^-

notIaVgoriscintheprices^of3t'^°'f«8CDcral, but we hope
people to get into stock, and a ver^ ranW fn?'' ''^'fl ^i" '"""^e
be expected. ^ "^"P"* increase of business may

The market for Colonial Produce has, in general, been firm.

But little sugar has been brought forward for sale, and as little as
possible will be sold till the ordained reduction of duty takes
effect. Sugar has, therefore, fully maintained its price. The
market closed firm to-day, and prices are a shade higher than
this day week. For foreign sugar there is a brisk demand, and
several cargoes have been sold afloat, principally for Holland.
The market for refined sugar is unaltered, and the demand is not
active.

Coffee is no worse and no better, with little business doing
The price of tea is barely maintained.

The prices of cotton are unaltered, but a considerable quantity
has been sold here in the course of the week, 3,900 bales.

From Havana, dated the 31st instant, we learn that ships were
required there, and that freights, 3/ per ton to Cowes, were snffl

cicntly high to prevent orders being executed. The circtdar of
Messrs Agassiz Millesi and Co., dated Galatz, May 31st, says:

—

" The want of vessels has continued since our last advices of 19th
inst., and prevented the execution of most of the orders." In-
stead of there being a want of cargoes to carry, as is represented
by certain shipowners, there seems to be a want of ships to carry
them, and if our shipowners do not get their share of the trade,
as we believe they do, the fault must be their own.
A timber merchant states, " The wood market is very lively.

Baltic deals and battens selling in|anticipatiou on arrival. Of
colonial wood there are yet no arrivals, and the stock here is

nearly exhausted. The continued procrastination of the Customs
Bill in the House of Commons, and the threatened debate on its

late stage, give great disatisfaction. The reduced duty has been
received on the resolutions for two months, prices have become
regulated thereby both here and for delivery, and to claim the
difference from importer or consumer would not only be so ine-
quitable as to be impossible, but the reversal of an act of the
house hitherto considered equal to law, and in no known instance
ever reversed."

It is announced that a meeting is to be held at Willis's rooms
next Tuesday, with a view to promote the growth of public opi-
nion in favour of the establishment in this country of certain legal
machinery, for deciding mercantile disputes, called " Tribunals
of Commerce." This meeting has been sometime in preparation,
and is expected to be very influential. We feel confident that it

will be numerously attended.

Trade of Canada.—An elaborate Btatement of the trade of Canada, for
the year 1850. compared with the years 1849 and 1848, is compriacd in the
Annnal Circular of the Montreal broilers, prepared from official data, juet
published.

The total value of articles imported into Canada, during the year 1848, was
2,058,798i; in 1849. 3,002,5991; in 1850, 4,245,5172. Of this amount there
was imported from the United States, in 1849, 1,242,855/; and in 1860,
1,648,715/.

The increase of trade with the United States, for the last two years, com-
pares as follows :

—

1849 1850
£ £

Imports from the United stales 1,242 8i5 t,6t8,715
Eiports.to the United Sutes 867,442 1,237,789

385,413 410,926
385,413

Total increase 796,339
The increase of the export trade of Canada to the United States, by Inland

ports, during the last three years, consisted chiefly of flour, wheat, barley, oats,
and lumber.

The activity of the Americans in driving their trade in ice is
conspicuous from the following return. To send frozen water
through the tropics, across the line, from North America to India,
is for us one of the most curious of modern undertakings :

—

Boston Ice Thade.—The export of ice for the month ending May 31, has been ai
follows:- Tons.'

To East Indies
j 492

St Thomas '226

387Havana..
St Vincent..
Nassau, N. P.. 83

Jt"","''^*"" 8,99SJ
Mobile iggj'
Richmond jjq
Alexandria '.'.*.*."

'.mV.V.V.'." 90
Baltimore

..*.'.V.".".',*.V.*.V.'.V.'.',* 100
Philadelphia «.."'.!«!*."!«!""'.[",!!! 150

Total for May TiJiKi
Previous four months „ 35,9624

Total since Janunry ^ 49T19
Same time, 1850 " '

"'
'„ 44'3o')

Same time, 1849 ,
!!'.!!!!!!".'.""!."".'.!!.. 35,880

The comparison at the close shows how rapidly this branch of
enterprise is increasing.
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INDIGO.
There are now 11,723 chests declared for the ensuing July auctions.

The market continues firm at last sales' rates, but transactions do
not exceed what is required for immediate consumption, which is

generally the case at the approach ofone of thequarterly public sales.

Calcutta, May .S.1S51.

The express. Tit Bombay, arrived here in tho afternoon of the lat instant,

and at noon yeaterday the Orient,il eteam r from Suez was reported to

be on her way to town with the Europe maila of the 24lli of March.
We have not heard lately of any sale of indigo by private contract. On

the 3ith ultimo a amall public Bale of 147 chests was ht^ld at ihe New Matt,

which incli-.ded some .very fair conaumiog Purncah, and odds and ends of idl

sort*. 91 chetta found purcha-crs, the few desirable lots at very nearly our

last January ratesi, the present diffi-rence in the exchange considered.

We have nothioK of a very drcidfd nature to add as yet to the iihort

r.'port which we bad the honour to send you on the 23rd ult'.ino.

Mymuniiinsr, Dacca, and Furreedpore hive had a sufficient supply of

moisture, and their prospects are reported as good : the first vata weie to be
opened on the 1st instant. Pubna and Jessore are not lilcely, upon the
whole, to make less Indigo th»n last year; Nudd^ah aud Kishnaguhr may
torn out more; Burdwan is rated at fully as mviuh ; the small zillahs of

Uidnapore, Hooghly, 24-Pergnnnnha tmd Birasnt are expected to do
generally well. Over the whole of Moor^hedilbad, Malda, and K'j-hye,
there appears to have been north-westers and light showers enough to bo of
great service to the plant of the October and March sowings ; but, although
a very good rain i» reported to have fallen on the 28tli, both at Berhampore
and Surdab, we have not been able yet to ascertain what proportion of the
sowings along the northern part of the Bhagbiielty and in the Ganges
factories has been actually oomplete—about 12 or 13 annas, we should
Suppose.

No good rain fi reported as yet from Purneah or Bhaugulpore, still the
former is considered pretty safe if the rivers do not interfere too early, and
the latter can hardly do worse than last season. Rungpore has bad a severe
hailHitorm, by wlilcb no great injury appears, however, to have been caused
to the crops.

\\ e have informed you of the damige and delay which resulted in Tirhoot
from the too e^rly rain^ of Ihe end of March, and from the inroad of the
caterpillers and want of rain during the second half of April. We heard
yesterday that excellent sbowera of rain had fallen at several of the North-
We»tern fictories on the 27ih, but tliat the general prospects of the zillah

wire nevertheless considered by the planters as worse by 4,000 or 5,000
minnda than at the close of April 1850. As to the difference proving ulti-

mately so considerable, we beg to have our doubts.
Now that the drought is almost completely over, the impression which we

took the liberty to record in oar report of the 8tli ultimo, that " if we had
rain in Bengal before the 20th of April, the poaition of affiiis would not be
worse and might eventnaliy be better than it was a twelvemonth ago," lias,

notwiilistandiog the unsatisfactory accounts from Tirhoot, returned in full

force.

We believe that the D^b and the Benares zillahs will exert themselves
thia year, as they began to to do last, to raise as much phnt as they, under
exi»ting circumstance', cm. There it abo a fdir probability that the yield
of the plant in Bengal may be by 6 or 8 per cent, nearer average than were
the generally wretched returns of last Season, and the fairand rensonable
chance of cultivation 1850-51, with Ihe nsual contingencies, appears to us to
be, at this date, between 105,000 and 118 or even 120,000 factory maunda.

A Memorandum of Ikdigo shippwl to a!l parti, from 1st November, 19J0, to
Friday Evening, 2nd May, 1851.

Cbis. Boxes. W(. net Fy. MJs.
London .„„ ,.„__.„..„..^^ 21,US » ..,._„...._ f0,749 4 Oi
Liverpool ..._.......„ „^ J95 6 ,......_...... :,I27 29 1IJ
Oreenitk ».,..„,„„...„,..„„„ g o _ 23 26 8{

Great Britain ...
Other Countries ..

Total..

21,418 15

T,»79 25

29,207 40

81.901 4i
28,762 24 l.'j

1,10,663 24 I4|

MONTHLY STATEMENT
OF THE STOCKS AND SUPPLY OF SUGAR AND COFFEE IN THI

SIX PBIN'CIPAL MARKETS OF EUllOPE.
SUGAR.

June 1,
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KBwORlKJlN?,on.
Mobile »....

Florida <

Texas
Gkorqia

COTTON.

Nia York, June 7.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENr
Of Rbceipts, F.xi-o»ts, isn Stocks op Corxow at

Mny SoDin CiROMKA.on May 30

KORTU CAHOIINA 31

NB.V VoBK J""e 3

OiHBB Ports M»y 31

1850-51 1849-50 Increase, Decrease
I».50-51 1

1850-51

bales

Ontaii.1 In tbe ports on Sept. 1, 1950
IJk'JJ?',

Racelvertat the ports since do
i-' ,r?RT'

Exported TO Great Ubitain since do i,irt,5Di

Exported to France since do

Exported to the North of Burope since do.

Exported to other forelRn ports since do

I\)TAI,ElPORTl!DTO FoEElOH COUNTRIES sinCe dO

Stock OR hand at above dates, and on shipboard atj

these ports '
398.331

285,548,
102,S8O;

110,505,

i,623,69H

bales I

140,914,1

,9:9.G'23;

784. 2^i;

S42.007|
55,9S8

9\,S99

,174,595

436,955

bales \

7,312,

207,070
341.3W';

43,541,
45,4S2
18.S03)

449,0991

bales

Stock op Coitos in Interior Towss
(Not included in Receipts'),

1850-51 1849-50

bales bales

At latest corrtspondlng dates 100,301 67,125

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES
from Sept. 1 to the at>ove dates.

Stock en hand Sept. 1, 1850.

Ueceivcd since

Tot'lsnpply
Dedact shipments
Deduct (tock left on hand ,

Leaves for American consumption ...

1850-51



inquiry for export and on speculation, and a steady and pretty good demind
for eastern and city use; the arrivals li.iye not been very liirge, nnd ihe
market closes witli ateadineFS at our revised notations. Sour h is made its

appearance, and commands 3 dols 2Sc to 3 dola 37ic. Canada 14 in moderate
request at pr.vious rates ; tlie sales are 3,800 birrels at 1 dols B^n to 4 dols

1240 in bond. The sales of domeHtio wen-:—Wedue>>day, 9.200 barrels

;

Thursday, 5,200 barrels ; and yesterday, 8,200 banels. We quote sour,

S dels 25c to 3 dols 37)c ; superfine, N) 2, 3 dols 62 jc to 3 dols ;5c ; common
State, 4 doU; straiuht ditto, 4 dols to 4 duN C^c ; favourite ditto, 4 doU 6|c
to 4 doU 121c ; mixed Wiscoai-in, SdolsSaJu; mixed Indiana, Ohio, aud
llichigan, 3 dols 93:'c; etni|;ht Michigm and Ii>dians,, 4 dols. Corn meil
lemaius dull; Jersey sold at 3 dols ; Brandy wine, in lots, 3 dols 12 jc to

t dots ISjc ; 100 puiicbeou?, ia lots, 11 dots 50c ; and 150 barrels of State at

2 dola 8li''> eash.

Grain.—Wlieat continues qn'te dull, and our notations are neirly nominal

;

2,500 bushels inffrior Genessee brought 1 dol, .-ind 700 good Oliio, 96c.
Can ida may b quoted 92c to 950, without sales. Rye is rather unsettled in

price; 4.000 bush Is soli at 76ic, delivered, »nl 1,000 buhrls, 75o, in the
»lip. CiTii continues to arrive ficely, and tliouah prices fluctuate from day
to day as the receipts increase or diminish, they »re a trifle lower, the mark< t

elosiof; dull ; the sules are 176,000 bushels, at 52c to 55o fir hesitcd, 56c to

57|c for mixed western, 63o to 6O0 for round yellow, and 6 lie to 650 for

round white; some of the ricent receipts liave been stored.

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORK TRADE FOR THE WEEK.

Mark Lane. Friday Morxino.
Tlie continnanee of short supplies of English wheat enables the factors

steadily to obtain advancing prices, and at Maiklane on Monday last a
further improvement of fully Is per qr in the value of all good S'lmples was
established ; in some instances for selected parcels the advance was 2s per
per qr, pirticularly for choice white; audit m:iy now be said of English
wheat, as of all^^pringcom, that consumption has overtaken the supply, and
anles* the recent enhancement in the value of this article bring out an iu-

ereased quantity, it is fair to presume that the farmers c'o not hold stocks.
Prices from the lowest point are now fully Os per qr hiji • , with a buoyant
and advancing aspect for fresh-thrashed qualities. The trade for foreign
wheat was fur and steady, the better sorts commanding Is pirqr moie
money. The importations were motierate, consisting of 624 qrs from Ancons,
SO qm fiom Antwerp, 15 qrs from Boulogne, 2,515 qrs from Dantzic, 243 qrs
from Ghent, US qrs from Ilimbn.-g, 1,450 qrs from Odessa, 725 qrs from
Pillau, 10 iirs from Puntrieux, 611 qrs from Rostock, 820 qrs from Rotter-
dam, 1,576 q s from Venice, and 900 qrs from Wismar, making a total of
9,635 qra. The arrivals of flour coastwise were 3,310 sack«, pr theEistern
Oountie* Railway 8,764 sack", from foreign ports 7,530 sacks and 3,111
barrels. Known and approved ra:irks of frosh-made qualities were in rrqiitst,

t la per sack advance, and all other sorts were quite as dear. BarUy
beans, and peas met a good demand at full prices, each article being in
limited supply, stocks low in the hands or dealers and all eoing stea<Uly into
cootsinpiiou as fresh supplies drop in. The arrivals of English oats were
ieanty, only consisting of 145 qrs, with none from Scotland, 2,120 from
Ireland, and 8,600 tjrs foreign, making a total of 10,865 qrs, whilst the weekly
«onsnmpiiou of the metropolis is far beyond this quantity : prices in conse-
quence still tend upwards. Really chaice com must be quoteil again 6d to Is
per qr d-arer, but as the first ship from Riga has arrived, the Rusian supply
dropping in liberally would check any further advance for the moment, and

i future prices would consequently depend on the extent of the imports from
the noith.

Tliere were moderate imports at Liverpool, and a lively demand was expe-
rienced for all articles. Wheat at an advance of 4d per 70 lbs, floHr at an
improrement of 2s per sack and barrel, oata at l^d per 45 lbs enlfiucement
In price, and oalm al at 2s per load.

There weie fair imports at Hull, but only a moderate M(pply of wheat
from the fanners, for wliich much hiuher prices were demwmed. The millers
offered 2s per qr advance, but could not purchase, and l^#«kles effected were
conit^uently on a restricted scale: average, 89a,«4*on 596 qrs. Foreign
wheat was fully Is perqr dearer.

There were only moderate arrivals at Leed», »nd wheat was again Is per
.qr dearer, wiih a firm trade: average, 40i 6 J on 1.996 qrs.

Ipowieh market was 2s qr rcr higher, with a good demand for all sorts
wheat : average, 41s 6d on 999 qrs.

Tliere was not much wheat offering at Lynn, and a brisk trade was expe-
rienced at Is to 2s per qr addition to the price : average, 38s Od on 2,437 qrs.
The fte»h arrivals ot E iglish grain were very limited at Mark Jane on

Wednesday, but there were good imports of foreign wlieat and oats, with a
few cargoes ofbirley, and « fair addition to the iiuintity of French flour.
Wheat was held firmly at Monday's advance, and scaioely any K iglish on
als. Barley, beans, and peas were quite as de>r. The consumers took oat*
at fhll prices, bat the dealers did not increase their stocks.
The weekly averairet announced on Thursday were »»* lid on 8<,886 qrs

wheat, 24s <d 00, 4,5«» qrs barley, 20a id on 16,268 qrs oats, 2Cs Id on 69
qn rye, lot lOd on 4,393 qrs beans, 28s 6d on 542 qrs pea*.
The Souteh mstkeU held during the week hare l>e n b'l-k. Al K llnhnrgh

a fiir supply of wh at was brought, forward by the farmers, which met a
raady sale at Is per qr advance : average, 45s 5 1 on 689 qrs. Foreign wheat
was in good request at 2s to 3s per qr over former raus. Tho imports at
GUtiow were fair up the Clyde, and traile was lively at an eubancemcnt of
2s per qr generally, and more on low qualities of wheat.

BimiiiKh 'HI market was largely supplied with wheat; prices were is to
»s per <|aarier highsr : avrrag--, 44s 5d on 1,691 q-s.
*t Brist'd a good demand for wheat w is experienced, at 3s per qr im-

prowmeBt fn vslns : average, «7s 81 on 264 qr«.
Tlwre m*M a large quantity of wheat bioughl forward at Nswbury, whichMM a slow sale at Is per qr more money : average, t»t 9d on 1,157 qr<.
Ushridfe market was Dot so brisk for wheat a« last week ; supply fair;

twto— n«li»«d I avrsKr, 4«s Id on 892 qrs.
At M4tk Use, on F.ldsy, ih" fresh atriv.ls of Knglisli grain were limited,

bat there were gooil imports of foreign wheat, bailey, and oats, with a few
paraets of floor In from France. The very limited q'lantify of Knglish
Witast off- ring rommindtd a steady sale at fall piio.s, nnd there was a
a4«rste boslnaas 1

maiks of lotir, as v^

|[oo4 dernsnd. A' i

the w. .

the arr.

bss Ixe^. - ..

>• 1 In f.>rei|{n, at the currency of .Monday. Prime
l> as foreixni Were Is per ssok dearer, and in
r iclebss iidvinnml Ave franesper sa'-k within

' the Hall if P«ris are now i
I ng

n s'm" ;/a Is of tlie north of re
^.^k, Biihy was fully as dear, i

24 II
22 9

The Loudon averages announced tliis day were,

TOk«.. ^"- » *""?" " 2,755 at 44 a
Barley .,25

"at* - - -.""
1,6 Jl

Rye _ „ „ _ _
B«>n» " S20 29 II
I™* - " 91 26 4

ArrivaU fii* Wtelt.
Wheat, Barley, Matt, Oale. Flowr
Qrs. ftrs. Qrs. Qra.

Bnsllsh...™... 2,GS0 2,610 1,140 /JOsacks
Irish „ ^^^^ ^^^

Foreign _ 22,250 6,260 .,._ 24.490 \
'•"*" "'I"

I 1,700 brls

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, fte.

BRiTisB AND IRISH. Per quarter.
s s s s

Wheat-.Essex,Kent, and Suffolk, red, new 40 44 Old 42 46
Do do white do 42 50 Do „ 46 50
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do 33 42 Do 42 46
Northuinberlund& Scotch do Do 46 59

Rye Old 23i 26s New 25 26 Brank 27 28
Barley ...Grinding 22 24 Distilling ... 25 26 Malting ... 25 31
Malt Brown 44 48 Faleshlp ... .'iO 55 Ware 55 57
Beans ...New large ticks 23 23 Harrow 30 33 PlueoB ... 31 36

Old do SD 31 Do 30 32 D» 33 36
Tea Grey 28 29 Maple 29 3J Blue S6 49

White.old 27 28 Boilers 29 21 New 29 21
Oats Lincoln iYorksfeed 20 22 Short small 22 24 Poland ... 22 25

Scotch, AnRus 23 25 Potato 25 28
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Youiihal, black 18 21 New 19 21
Do, Galway I63 :«3, Dublin i Wexford feed 20 32 Potato...... 22 25
Do, Limerick, SliRO, and Westport 21 22 Fine 22 24
Do, Newry, Dandalk, and L )ndonderry 20 22 Do 23 24

Plonr Irish, persack 30s 3l3, Norfolk, &o 28 30 Town 33 33
Tare8._...01dfoeding 35 26 Winter .„ 32 34

rOREIOir.
Wheat ...Danzig, Konlgsberg, high ml:<od and white 45 so

Do do mixed and red 43 4$
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red 4t 46
SilC'^fBn, white 40 46
Danish, HoIstein,aud Friesland,do 30 4i
Do do do, red „ 39 41
Russian,hard 373 383 Soft 33 40
French, red „ 3s 42 White 40 43
Canadian, red....„ 42 44 Wliite 44 46
Italian and Tuscan, do 42 44 Do 46 47
Egyptian 26 29 Fine 28 30

MalJie ...Yellow 19 31 White 31 33
Barley ...Grindlag 21 13 Malting ... 26 28
Beans ...Ticks 26 28 Small 28 32
Peas White 27 30 Mapl6....„ 29 30
Oats Dutch brew and thick 2i 25

Russian feed 21 32
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed 21 23

Flonr Dai.zlg. per barrel 2!8 22s, American 21 23
Tares Large Gore 343 369, old 23i 25<, new 26 30

SEEDS.
Linseed Perqr crushing, Baltic 443 48s, Odessa 489 50a Sowing... 64 68
liapeseed Per last <lo foreign 2o; 25/, English... 23/ 2S< Fine new 2U 27/
Himpsced.,....Per qriargo 3t 35 Small 30 33
<:anary>ei;d... Perqr 4i» 15« Carraway per cwt ... 30 33 TretoilTct 16 20
Mnstardseed...Peri>nshel, brown 8 12 White 6 8
Cloverseed Percwt English white new 44 64 Red 40 60— ForelKodo 36 66 Do 40 50
Trefoil — English do _ 16 20 Choice 21 22

Linseed cake, foreign ... Per ton 6/ Oslo 7/ Os, English, per Ion 7/ 5s to 7 lOs
Raps do do — 4/ Us to 4/ 4s, Do per ton ... 4/ Cs to 4/ 43

Uan-act.'d in oals hsa hc«a l« • fair •Mast at full prices ; a few ftossiaas
ate dioppiDg ia, and tbas* ooamaod a ready sale.

FOREIGxV AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

(.For Beporl 0] This Day't Markets $ee " PotUeripl.")

MiNciNO Lane, Fbidat lIORiirNa.
Sugar.—There has been a better feeling in the market this week, and a

steady business done at extreme rates to 6d advance. The sales In West India
have been large, reaching 2,124 casks to yesterday, when prices ruled 6d
higher than on Friday last. 249 casks 250 brls Barbadoes sold ^teadlly froai S6S
to 408 6d for brown to good yellow ; fine 4 Is to 42s per cwt. By private con-
tract good bronn Janialcas have brought 35s 6d to 36s ; refining kinds, 36s 6d
to 889. The stock of West India is moderate. Total stock of all kinds at this

port on the 14th inst., 78.615 tons, against 73,360 tons at same date In 1850.
The deliveries last week did not exceed 1,946 tons.

A/ouri/ius.— 1,040 bags oOertd on Tuesday sold at sUfler rates : good yellow,

89s to 39d 6d ; good crystallised brown to mid grey 37s 6d to 40s ; mid brown,
33s to S<s. A fair amount ul business has been done by private contract. Ths
deliviries do not imjuove, and the stock continues much below that of last year
at same time. im

Bengal.—2,300 bags sold in the early part of the week at full prices : white
Benares, good middling to very good, 40s 6d to 42s od; good soft yellow to
middling white, 38s 6d to 40s; fine grainy yellow, greyish, 43s tu 44s. Several
sales bare teen elTcoted privately. The stock is much reduced, being 8,689 tons,
against 12,140 tons last year at same time.

l'ortign.—8om» extensive sales have been eCTected this week, partly for ex-
port. SIX cargoes 8t yellow Ilavaaa are rsported at a shade over 20s up to
2>s, being in >ome Instances cheaper ; several parcels on ths spot bars also sold
at 37s to 38s, and 1,0U0 bsgs white Pcrnsms at 30s 6d to 40s. A cargo of
white Bahia has brought 22s, one of brown Paraiba 17s 6d per owt. Tbcrt
have not been any public tales during the week.

lifflntd,—K steady inquiry has prevailed by the trade at last week's rates,

and the market Is firmer. Yesterday brown goods were quoted at 4es 6d
to 47s ; middling to good, 47s Sd to 49s 6d ; fine up to 52s Wet lumps, 461
to 4<s ed. bastards and pieces are noaitersd. Treacle Is selling at 12s 6d to

17s per owt. Bonded tngais oontlnae in the sane quiet state as noticed for

soma lime past Crushed is doll at 28s to 28s ed 1 lUlb loaves, SOs to 31s. There
has not been moch basiuess done in Dutch crushed or loaves fur tbis market

.

MoLAMiM.—Ihe traosaoiloos ia West India have been limited.

Bum.—The market Is so dull that no sales of magoitads have been elfeeted.

Comi.—The market has been flrn^sr this week, the trade showing rather
mora ooaldanea. 20 casks Jamaica ««ri hsid fur high prices and withdrawn.
The transaotlons Id native Ceylon hnvr rflncd to a few small |>eroels t

good ordlaary nsy be quoted 17s lo < >o has met with on improved
demand, 2«9 ea>ks 321 bags Dearly all uyers at rather higher rataa t

fine Bas ordinary to middling bold, 47s Cd lo*«s «d I good to fine ordinary,
43> to 4»s ; triage, 33s Cd to 41s; peas, S6s ad to 58s per owt. Further
svppllas of the new orop have arrived. Tba stoek Is nearly the same as last

ynt's al this Una. 150 bales Mooha brooght 58s 8d lo t3<i ed for oomooB to
ffliddUsg oleao garbled. Foreign Is quiet. 331 bags Costa Uloa sold at low
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prices: flnc to fine fine ordinary, 108to4l9. By private contract some email

parcels orJinary Brazil huve sold at preTious rates.

Cocoa.—The demaod for West India continoes limited, and ies bags 23 brls

Grenada were taken in at full prices, from 35s to 388 for good grey to fair dark

red. There has not been a pulilio sale of Trinidad.

Tea.—The intelligence received from Cliina since our last has not had any

effect whatever ujon the market. Shipments both from Canton and Shanghae

continue much larger than in the former season, the increase being atjove

7,500,000 lbs. The public sales concluded on Monday without further altera-

tion in prices: several breaks very ordinary congou sold at 9jd, but was not

considered lower, compared with that which brought lOd last week. The sales

comprised 15,200 packa;;e9, and about 5.000 packages fold in the two days.

Some ordinary congou has since been disponed of at »ii ; fair common may be

quoted at 9Jd to lOd per lb. In other kinds the business done by private treaty

has been exceedingly limited. One vessel is reported from Canton this week.

Rice.—The markit has been flst, and large supplies have come forward

during 1 he past fortnight. Of 5,015 bags Bengal in public sale about 600

bags only sold at M to 6d decline ; good white, rather broken, bringing 95 to

98 6d i the remainder withdrawn at high rates ; 1,000 packages sold from 83 lo

»8 for broken to middling white. The stock has increased, being 21,740 tons

on the 14th inst. lOJ ca»k 100 barrels Caroli;ia sold by auction at 14s 6d to

17« per cwt.

Sago.—627 oase< pearl found buyers : large grain, Sis Gd to 258 ; small, 178 6d

to 19s.

Pimento.—Yesterday 669 bags in public sale went off with some spirit at full

prices : middling to fair 4^d to 4(,d j a few lots, 4|d to 4^d per lb.

Pepper.—There has not b en a public sale of black, and a limited business

done by private contract. The stock continues moderate. White Is quiet.

Accounts from Penangof the 14th May, give the list of vessels at the pepper

ports on the West Coast of Sumatra, as follows :

—

Pepper Length of time

Vesselti* names. At nhat port. on board. on the coa^t.

Peculs

French ship, Adele Clowang 200 S months
— — Naiitaise — 1,500 8 —

Austrian b.irqne, Josich a DIah none 3 days
— ship. Padre Membellift Pulo Riah do G —

American — Ariosto Barbab Wee do 3|monlhs
— barque, Romeo Pulo Riah 1,400 5 —
— ship, Plato Patty 100 1 —
— barque, Thetis Rgas l.f^OO 12 —
— — Lucila Padgays 800 8 —
— ship, Sooloo WilHh none 3 —
—> — Sterling Tampatuan do 7 —
— — Cahforiwa Assahan 3,000 12 —

British barque, Polka Laboan Har^jec... none 3 —
— brig, Emma Telluk Few 90O 2 —
— — Ilritomart Sinkel IHO I —

Three native vessels South Ctiast unknown
Four China Junks — do

Sicilltn barque, Clementina, cut ofTby the natives on the night of the 29th March,
At Didh. Captain and officers murdered.

a Remained on the coast four months in 1850, came on^to Penang and Singapore, and
returned to tlie coa^t in Deceni'-er.

1/ Since arrived at Penang, being'unable to procure pepper on the coast.

Othee Spices.— iO boxes brown nutmegs sold at last week's rates, from 28 4d
to 2s 8d per lb for middling tofair. Mace is quiet. 120 barrels Jamaica ginger
brought s; 2a to 4/ lis ;

500' bags African partly sold at 288 per cwt. 8 bags
Bombay cloves sold at previous rates : 6d to 6Jd per lb.

Saltpetre.— The market is firm, and must be quoted 3d to ed higher this

week, ft moderate amount of business h;tving been done by private contract.
2,082 bags Bengal offered by auction all sold at and afterwards : refrac 51 to

4J, 289 to 28H 6d i 7, 26a 6d to 27s per cwt. The deliveries have improved,
being 369 tons last week.
CocniNEAL —The sales declared for yesterday were postponed until this day,

owing to the non-attendanoe of several buyers.

Lac Dyi5.—On Wednesday 211 chests were offered by auction, when a portion
BOld at Id to 2d lower rates : good C A V brought Is 4id to le 6d j S L D, la

to Is ^d ; low and ordinary taken in, 4^d to 6d per lb.

Metals.—The quotations of iron remain nearly the same as last week, and
there is not any improvement in the demand. Spelter has been dull at 142 158,

and business done rather under that price. East India tin has met with a
good demand, there being a speculative feeling In the market, and sales to

some extent made at Is to Is 6d odvanoe ; Banca latterly bringing Sis to

81s 6d per cwt. No change in British tin or other metals. Tin-plates are
firmer.

Linseed —A few parcels have sold on tha spot at steady prices, flue Peters-
burg bringing 4 78: buyers of fl>atlng cirgoes of Black Sea at 46a 6d to 478.
Cakes are quiet, but there is a moderate demand for English made at CI 159 to

72. Marseilles scarce.

Behp.—The only change to notice is a further advance on Manilla, which
continues very ecarce. Jute has sold with rather more freedom at full prices
for the better qualities.

Oils.—There has not been much busineee done In common flsh since last

week. Pale seal is held fur 312, at which price only a few small sales are
reported. Southern has been quiet in consequence of some arrivals. A steady
demandhas prevailed for linseed by the home trade at 328 6d on the spot, being
rather firmer. There is no material alteration in rape.
Turpentine —Spirits havo met with a moderate inquiry at 348 to 348 3d

per cwt for Brill»h drawn.
Tallow.—No change has occurred in the market this week, the demand for

foreign being rather limited. Ist sort Y.C. on the spot is quoted at 37a to
87a 6d ; to arrive in the last three months, 38a 9d per cwt. Town la still

offering freely at a comparatively low price. Large supplies of South American
have come in. The stock of tallow on the 16th Inst, was 36,746 casks, againet
24,870 casks in 1850. DJivered last week, 832 casks.

P08TCRIPT. FaiDAT Evkniko.

I Sf^^'T"^'" ""''*' *" ^'^ "''» to-dav. About 461 casks British West
nftj J?

**" '"•'»'« treaty, making the week's business 2,588 casks. Bengal—
hrnwn ,«' '"'"!> »»eilou at full pricesj good Dicca, 428 to 428 6d ; soft

ammnl of hn.in.t".
/^fi-'d-The market was firmer this morning, and a fair

C^rr^r i i f
*''°* »' "" '^«^"'"' P'ev'ously quoted.

OTdln^ to low'^^^f.; -^i
-•
-ro^g^d^^re^X'^

wp,Vo-\r.^r.r.:i^a''„^[:;or.n'^/.U";' «"'-' ""^^»"« «<> '^<-'

^BALTPETEE.-707 bag. Bengal .old steadily at 268 to 278 6d for 8j to 7i

at 29 lOd to 23 lid, being cheaper; blacks at previous rates, from 33 4d to
3a 6d per lb.

CuTCH.—122 bags Pegue sold at 20s to 2l8 per cwt.

Jute.— 1,560 bales were two-thtrda disponed of from 102 17s 6d to 142 178
6d per ton.

T.iLLOw.—The sales went off at rather higher rates. 415 casks Australian
all sold from 33s to 37a. 167 casks, 215 bxs South American were partly de-
posed of at 33s to 36a 9d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Repinbd Sugar.—The home market for refined sugar la rather fir,-ner, but without

any alterution In price to note. In the bonded there has bvCn a moderate demand for
loaves ; crushed remains neglected,
Drt Froit.—There is a good steady demand for currants, more so than is usual at

this season, but chiefly for superior deacriptlous, which are scarce. The operations of
the week are extrem ;ly limited, and at former ratei. Raisins move off slowly, not-
withstanding their reduced value, whicli is lower than has been quoted at this season
for miny years past. The clearance of currants are rather less than of late, but itiU
much exceed those of last June.
Green Fruit.—The consumption is good f>r all kinds, and as the price for

oranges is lower the sale is increased accordingly. The contiaucd arrivals of lemons
prevent any improvement in this article at present, but parcels of sound condition
are inquired for. Nuts of all kli.tls are lower in price, and a disposition is showa
by liolders to sell. A car^o of )0,'>00 pine apples, ex " Susan," Colliiigs, 23 days
from the West Indies, has arrived, a portion of which has Deeu offered at public
sale by Keeling and Hunt.
StEDs of every description meet but a languid trade, at the prices of last week.
SrLK.—Trade continues without ar.y alteration, everything extremely quiet, await-

ing the public sales, which take place next week.
lisGLisH Wool.—The trade keeps very steady as to prices, and a moderate business

doing. The new clip has .'tarted at rather higher prices than was expected; but the
unusually low stotks held by the staplers, and the farmers having but one year's clip
to dispose of, renders the one willing lo give the utmost price the times will allow and
the other to stand out for it; iu fact, the staplers are but badly situaterj, not being able
to get of the manufacturers ttie prices they are oblig- d to pay the growers.
Colonial and FoREtotr Wool.—The market is without any alteration since the

sales. Business is very quiet, and prices without alteration. The import of colonial
wool continues large, but low foreign is very scarce.
Cotton.—Buyers have evinced more disposition to purchase than for some lime

past, and the market has been steady, at last week'.s prices. On 'Thursday 5 170
bales East India cotton were offered at public sale. About 1,000 bales showy Siirat
bu' very seedy, were taken In for want of buyers; of the remainder, 2,300 bales were
disposed of, at and after the sale, and alihouKh prices were still low and irregular, yet
the desirable parcels were eagerly purchased, and altogether there was a mo^e cheer-
ful feeling. The following is t.-io result:—570 biles Madras offered, 100 bales sold
4|d good Tinnivelly ; 4.660 bales Surat offered, 2,200 sold, I|d to 2|d ordinary, stained
and seedy; 3Jd to 4d very middling to fair. Sales of cotten wool from the 13th to the
10th Instant inclusive:—1,000 bales Snrat, at 3id to 4jd, middling to Inlly fair; 600
bales Madras, Sjd, middling seedy Tinnivelly, and 3jd to 4Jd, good fair Tinnivelly.
Flax.— Again a week with scarcely any business and the market very quiet.
Hides and Leatukr-During the past week there has been some improvment

In the demand for leather, and at Leadenhall on Tuesday more general business was
done than for some weeks previously. Tse supply was abundant, and prices remain
without any important alteration : best calf skins, 4:| to 50 lbs per dozen, were In
request, as well as those of lighter weights. At the public sales last week there was
not much alteration In the value of the various articles brought forward. Of the
large number of East India kips, about three-fourths were sold, a large propor-
tion for exportation : the best deseriptiona were slightly lower, other qualities
realised former rates. Many of the New South Wales hides and the Braiil hides were
withdrawn. The few South American hides were sold, and, combined with those sold
by private contract in the past week, amount to 5,400, at recent quotations.
Mktals remain in the same inactive state as when we last wrote, copper being thj

only exception in which there is a steady business doing. A speculative movement
has been made in foreign tin without, however, any good foundation for the same, as
stocks are still he ivy and consumption small. Spelter without the least animation.
Lead, iron, S:c., very quiet.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tuesday, June 24 —IS'ihhJs Birbidoes sugar. 250 bags pimento.
Wednksdav, June 25.—East India and China raw silk. 336 cases m -o'-i
TuisDAV, Julys.—11,350 chests E. 1. Indigo.

p shells.

PROVISIONS.
The bacon market remains steady, at 55s to 56s on board for choice shlpplnir while

inierior and stale is offeriuK at much le.-s money.
prime Hamburg bacon 48s, and a good demand.
The advance in price of Frie,land to ;6s, 7«s, 80s, has caused more inqairy for fine

Irish, tor which a small advance has been submitted to.

Comparative Statement of Stocki and DeliverUi.

1849
IB.'iO

1851

BUTTEll.
Stock. Pa Ivery. Stock;
7,77» 3,865 1,201
5,840 2,824 4.206
5,973 3,0117 5,364

Arrivals for the Past Week,

Baco».

Irish butter
Foreign do .T....

Bale Bacon » 1^426

Deliveries.

959
1,694

1,682

3,047
9,522

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS.
Monday, June 16.—These markets continue to be very moderately supplied with

each kind of meat, for which the demand Is steady, at fully last week's prices. About
600 carcases of foreign meat were disposed of last week.
Friday, June 20.—These markets were heavy, and, In some instances, prices had a

downward tendency.
At per stone 6y the carcase.did

Inferior beef 2 2to2 4

Ditto Middling 2 6 2 8

Prime large.- 2 10 3

Prime small 3 3 4

Veal„ 2 10 3

Mutton, Inferlnr 3
— middling 2— prime 3

Large pork » 2
Small pork_ „ 3

<2 t
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The »iTiT»ls from Norfolk, Suffolk, Esaei, and C«aibrii)geshir« «n"ciu7.ted to 2,000

Seo•^ Hereford!, shorthorns, fcc. ; from oiher pnm ot England, 600 Hirefords, runts,

Derona, 8fcc. : and from Scotland, 240 hornei and polled ScotH.

Notwithstanding that there was a material increase in the number of sheep, the

demand for that description of stock was tolerably Brm, at full rates of currency. Tlio

Tery prlmest old Downs sold at 4s geueral qualities 3s 8d to 3s lOd per »lt)S.

From the Isle of Wight 219 Umbs came to hand per railway, whilst ihe supply

rem other Quarters wm good. On the whole, the Umb trade ruled steady, at last

eek'i Quotatioiu.

We had a slightly Increased demud for calves, but no.improTement took place 1"

heir value.

The sale for pigs was exceedingly he uy, at late rates.

SUrPLIES.
June 18, 18l». Jane l?,U30. June 16, ISiil.

Beasts 3,114 »._—.- S.601 . 3,778

Sheep and Umbs ....- 29,000 _ ~ 31,780 29,680

Calres - 2M 338 3.>8

Pig, „ 230 315 427

FmiSAT, June 20.—Notwithstanding thst the supply of beasts on offer in to-day'a

' market wasby no means extensire as to number, the demand lor that description of
'

stock, owing to the prevailng warm weatlier, was in a very Inactive state, at prices

barely equal to those obtained on Monday, and a total clearai.ce was not effected. We
vere somewhat heavily supplied with sheep, most kinds of which met a slow inquiry,

at a reduction in the quotations of 2d per 81bs. The top ngure for the be»t old Downs
was S« lOd. Lambs the supply of which was good, met a dull sale, at a fall in value

of fd per 8tb<—the extreme currency being 6s 2i per 8lbi. 200 came to hand from

the Isle of Wight. Calves were verv Inactive, and quite 2d per Slbs lower. In pigs

next to nothing was doing. Slilch cows were quoted at from 14/ to ISMOs each, in-

Claling their small calf.

PtT ><>> %o t\nk Iht ojalt.
idsdl tdtd

4to3 6 Inferior sheep S $to2 8

8 2 10 ! Second quality slieep 2 Itl 3

3 2' Coarse woolled do 3 2 3 t>

4 3 6 ! Soutlidown wether 3 8 3 10

10 3 6 Large hogs « 2 6 3 4
R 3 10 .Small porkers .„ 3 6 3 3

Quarter old Pigs 16 19

Inferior boasts 2

Second quality do 2

Prime large oxen - 3

Prime Scots,&c 3

Large coarse ealves 2

Prime small do 3

Sacking Calvea IS 20
Lambs, 4s 4 1 to Ss 6d.

Total supply at market :—Beasts, 8iiS
; sheep, 12.2'>0; calves, S34 ; pigts 320. Scotch

•apply :—Beasts, 120 ; sheep, 70. Foieigo :—Beasts, 140; sheep, 7i;0 ; calves, IIC

POTATO MARKET.
WATCatiDC, Jitne 19.—This maiket to day was well snpplled, and trade good for

best qualities, but with ro demand for inferior ones. New potatoes of home growth

have not yet appeared, or only in such small quilities as to be unquotable. Best

York Regents, from 90s to UOa ; average ditto, 6.^s to 808; Cambridge ditto, 60s »o

80s ; Scotch ditto, 70s to 80s ; Kent and Essex ditto, 70« to fOs : Shuws ditto, 60s to

70>pertoni Dutch Ntw potatoes, 7s Od per basket; Cornish ditto, 16sto20s; Sciliy

ditto, lis to 18s per cwU

BOBOUGH nop MARKETS.
IfonsT, June 16.—Our accnunts from the plantations report a great increase of

fly, and prices have advanced from t's to lOs per cwt since this day week. There are

very few hops on offer, and tho-^e few are chiefly of a low descriptioti. Mid. and Ei.st

i Kents, 81s to 1503; Weald of Kents. St), to 96s ; Sussex pockets, 80s to O'ls per cwt.
I FalDsY, June 20.—As the fly i» evidently on the increase in most of the plantations

j the demand fo r all kinds of hops la steady, at an advance In the quotations from 2s to

4s per cwt. Mid. and East Kent pockets, 419s to Tf 3s; Weald of Kent ditto, 41 to

4{ lis ; Sussex ditto, 4< to 41 lOs per cwt.
WoacEsTiB, June 14.— Our planters to-day, speak of a general attack of fly, more

orleas, throughout the plantation, and complain of a greit deal of the bine being weak
a nd backward ; which has c <u>ed prices to advance, and 90i is Ba,v readily obtained

161 floe aamples. Duty called 10,0001.

BAT MARKETS.—TaimsOAT.
SwTBriiLD.-Fine apland meadow and r^e gra«s hay, 84s to 86s ; inferior ditto,

C3e to 68s ; superior clever, 8ila to 90s; inferior ditto, 06s to 70s ; straw, 21b to tit per

load of 36 trusses.

WuiTXCuaraL.—There wasa good anoply at this market to-dsy, with a fair demand,
and nu varwion in prices, best meadow hay, 80s to 9.)s ; inferior ditto, 6is to 75s

;

beat dorer, 90s to »Ss s inferior ditto, 7»s to SOs { straw, ];• to 30s per load.

COAL MARKET.
Mowsar, June 16.—Buddie's West Uanley I3s6d—Carr's Hartley I39 6d—Wylam

13a. WallV.end : Hebburn I2s-Iledley l^s 3d— Hilda 12s—Walker I is—Eden Main
13s— Belmrmt 13«— Bradd)ll 14s— Helton 14s 3d— LatT'bton i4s^Lumley 123 6d

—

Kntaeii's Hetion I2s9d—Richmumi I3<«d— Hsrtlepool ISa—Kellcelis-S mih llartle-

MOl lla (d—Soylh Kelloe 12s 9d— Adelaide Tees 13s—Longrldge's Hartley 13s—
Maclean's Tees 12s—Tees Ms—Derwentwater Hartley 13s 6d—Hartley 13s 6d—
Mstberton Hartley 13a. Shipsat market. 90 ; sold, .^8 ; unsold, 32.

WaotraaDAT, June 18.—Carr's Hartley l3s6d—l'Uit Adair's Main lis—Howard's
W»t Hartley Nelbenon 13s— North Percy Hartley l2Bed—New Tanfield 12s 9d—
BMlh PeS'Sth lis—Tanflald Moor 12s bd—West Hartley I3i Cd—Wlnd>or Pontop
Ils6d. Wali'a-e"d: Hilda i:>—Northumberland ll>6d—Walker lis—Eden Main
:t*—Iletion I4s3d—Haawell 14s M— Kepier Orargs 13s 9d— Lsrobton 14s—Lumiey
12a 6d—fttswart's 14a 3d— Wbitwell 12s 6d— Denlaon ;2s 3d— llartl-pool !4s 3d

—

Hsaah Ball 13a—South Hartlepool 13s 6d—Wbltworth 12s Si-li«7mour Tees 13t 3d

—Tees lie—Cowpen Hartley I3s6d—Uariley 13s 6d. Sbl(s at market, liO; sold, 66 ;

HE.MP.—Trifles, on the spot, taken for the continent at form*r rates. On contract ,

15<) tons clean, taken at 85 ro, ca^h ; and 2,0ilti poods fine half-clean, at 75 ro.
Tallow.—Somethiox done at 115 ro, 10 ro down, for August delivery. 800 to l,000

casks Ukraine, taken at ill ro, cash. 101 ro, 10 ro down, offered for soap.

I

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL. Fbidat Hionr.

(From our own Cnrrttj'OndtntA

Oor market has been rather quieter this week, which h<a also been the case through-

aatibe manalactoring distrlcU ; yet. notwith.tandlnr, purchases In the country and at

tkedUbieat tain are carried oo with spirit, and voiy (uHprlces are paid.

CORN.
{rrom our ovii Corrueois'sisf.)

Ik* hmuieiil'iil noticed on Tnaidsy has been fully esiabliihed ; and, with a good

>«^w iiimIih IS
'

1 r
'-1- -'— '- meet esses, paid an advance on that day's

„(„, To-ttf ibere waa aialn a g od aiirndsBce of bayers, and, with a pretty good

deaaad (or wtaaal. It waa Id per butbel dearer, several parcels being uken for the

lauftor. Plear w«s (d per btrrel and Is per ladc belter sold, and a large quantity

kaa ehaagafl kaaia la tlw last (sw days. There waa so Improvement of id per bushel

0* eels aad Is par load oaMUseal. Barley and beans were held at lull pilces) but

\^i-m care was la lass deaian il , and the price scarcely supported.

CTie ®K;e tte*

Friday, June 13.

PAnXNERSHlPS DISSOLVED.
Hughes and Gregory, Oough .-qiure. Fleet street, printers-noberls and Milton,

Derby and elsewhere, makers of the extract of safilower—Forster and Fison Hrad.
ford, Yorkshire, woolstaplers— Forster and Dixon, Sunderlanil, chyniisis Priestlay
Lyaas, nnd Slack, Thome, Yorkshire, ironiounders—W. and s'. Statiden, Bell public-
hou^e, Batlle-btidge St Pancras-The Arley Mining Company—Siowtlla and Sug-
den, and Stowell, Sugden and Co., Bradford, Yorkshire, worsted spinners and manu-
facturers—T. and .A. Henderson, Halifax, Yorkshire, drapers—Giiffin and Edeveain,
Belle Isle, Maiden lane, and Greenfieli street, Whiiechapel, oil merchants-
Adolf Heilbronn and Co., Great St Helen's, dryaalters—II. and W. Ker-
shaw, Mottram-en-Longendale, Cheshire, waollen manufacturers—Popplewell and
Walls, Lime s'reet, commission merchants—Groves and Mitche.I, Great Marlborotlgh
street and elsewhere, or^an builders— Illit and Co., Manchester, ctial dealers ; as far as
regards J. F. Naylor—Garlick and Clarkson, Knottiiigley, Yoi-k.shire, ship carpenters—W. and E R. Dunn, Osborn place, Whiteehauel, comb manufacturers—S and J.
Maynard, Queen's road west. Chelsea, butchers-Parkiii'On and Co , Kingston-upon-
IIull, ship builders—J. and W. D. Sutton, Huxt'in. Derbyshire, priitters-Field and
Jardlno, Clerkenwell and St. Luke's, chyniists-Uawson and Smith, Gauxhidine, near
Todrairrden, Laticashire, boiler mtki-ra-Forrister, Copestak", and Forrister, Stoke-
npon Trent, matmfacturers of china; as far as regards G. Copestake— Le Capelaln
and Co., and Le Capelain and Steele, Chancery lane, patent aitents-RenelSnk and
Jones, Cheapside, furnishing ironmongers—Mac'orayne and Sttrling, Glasg iw, letter
founders.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
J. Murray, Graccchurch street, Manchester warehouseman—first div of Is 61 oa any

Tuesday, at Mr Ponnell's, Guildhall chimb»rs, Basinghall ste-t.
S. Martin, Shoreditch, grocer—second div of Is Itijd, on any Tuesday, at Mr PanneU'

Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street.

H Channon, Bruton street. Bond street,'halierdasher—first div of iOd, any Tueiday,
at Mr Penneil's. Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street.

P. II. Abbott, Kitig's Arms yard, Moorgate street, merchant—first div of 3d, on any
Tuesday, at Mr Penneil's, Guildhall chamtters, lijsinghall street.
W. R. Smart, Cliancery lane and Thistle grove, Brotnpton, auctioneer- first div of

7JJ, on any Tuesday, at Mr Penneil's, Guildhall chambers, BatinKhall street
8. and H. J. Hojg, Landport, Purtaca, auctioneers—first div of id, any Tuesday, at

Mr Penneil's, Guildiialt chatnbera, Basinghall street.

J, Steere, Guildford, watchmaker—div of 2s Bd, in part of the first div of 10s, on any
Tuesday, at Mr Penneil's, Guildhall chamlier-, Bisingiiail street.

J.Jones and A. Brown, Shoreditch, licensed victuallers-second div of 7d, on any
Tuesday, at Mr Penneil's, Gultdhall chambers, Basinghall street.

J. Bennett, Hart streo', Bloimsbury. artists' brush manufacturer— first div of2|d,
on Saturday next, and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom's, Abchutch lane.

11. Tburstan, Cheltenham, innkeeper—dlr of liid,any Wedtissday, at Mr Uuttou's,
Bristol.

J. Croome, Bristol, manufacturing engineer—div of 28, any Wednesday, at Mr Hut-
ton'-, Bristol.

J. Haley and W. Thoraasnn. Manchester, cotton mtnufacturers- first div of 6s led,
any Tue day, at .Mr Mackensie's, Matichester.

J. Sankey, Birkenhead, blai;ksmith—second div of 5d, on Wednesday, Juno IS, or
any subsequent \Yednesday, at Mr Turner's, Liverpool.

J D Harwood, Liverpool, Ironmonger—first div of 4^ June 18, or any subsequeot
Wednesday, at Mr Turner's, Liverpool.

Uldsdale and Chmncr.lLiverpool, shsrebrokers-divof 6id, Jung 19, or any sub-
sequent Wednesday, at Mr 'lurner's, Liverpool.

Clark and Tod, Liverpool, merchants —third div of 31d, any Monday, at Mr Bird's,
Liverpool.

T. Batiks. Liverpool, cattle salesman-second div^ofXs 3d, on the separate estate,
any Monday, at Mr Bird's, Liverpool.

G Hoskins. Preston, merchant-first div of ono-eiglith of a penny, any Monday, at
Mr Bird's, Liverpool.

J. Meredith, ratteBhall,.Cbest«r, maltster—final div,2id, any M mlay, at Mr Bird's,
Liverpool.

W. Kaye, Liverpool, paper dealer—second dir.of Sja any Monday, at Mr Bird's
Liverpool.

Liverpool Asphalts Company—first div of 4s, any Monday, at Mr Bird's, Liverpool.
G. and J. BUk;, Liverpool an ( Dublin, soapboilers— .lir of I s I l|d on (account of

Ihe first div 4s), on Monday, Jiiae 16, *or any ^subsequent Monday, at Mr Bira's
Liverpool.

SCOTCH SEQUESTR.VTIONS.
R.Crane, Old Monkland, Lanarkshire, grocer.

J.Stephen, Oltagow, architect.

T. Binny, Burnside of Carse, Forfarshire, fitrmer.

J. Lav sun, Dundee, merchant.

FOREIGN MARKETS.

PETER-Snt'KO, June 7.

Coa* BsiIbsii la oaii •omloase, hut good qoaht; Is beeoming scarrs. 3d to 37lbs

RUf aais hare taea heaabt oa eeairact ai 2 9> co. half the money d>.wn ; and soms

rre baa beea takaa for flweden at IM ro t bat op Ills counUr Uw prtea to dedlntof

.

for a irfle of laferlor fazoBka vbeal, lor HuUaad, H n •.*«».

Fiax.-TIM deltrerlsf taavt aot 7M oooaeiMSd.

' "- • • ^=

Tuesila]/, June 17>

PARTNERSHIP.S DI8.S0LVED.
Robinson, Brothers, Shi flleld and Iloiherham, brick manufacturers -Fornlhongb

and Bon, Liverpool, tobacco aiaiiufaciurcrs— Oayfer and Wood ey, tloulhwsld and Yox-
ford, SufTo'k. brewers—Marriott ami Chambers, Hunderland, canvass manufacturers

—

Harris aud Gatabli), Fenchurch street, aocuunt b-iok minufacturyrs— l.oysel and De
Bmnetiere, Kssrx street, St<and, proprietor* of •' Le Pitoto de Ltmdres"' uew.paper—
Lakin and Payne, Frederick place, H< tipslead roid, drapers—Gililer and llaideas,

coal msrchant—O.aod J. Deans and W. Dray, Kinii William street aud elsewhere,

wholesale fumiihlng Ironmonfters- Ailierstone and NIckols, iManchesior, laeu J<)intrs—

.

Allan and Co., Mirfleid, Yorkshire, Joiners—Jones and Pot:*, Nswion-in-MakerflsM,

Lattcashire, Iroufuuuders.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED

W. C. Gazely, Torrlaoo vUlaa, Ulocestur road, KenUsb town, balMer.

BAIIKRU?T8.
Henry Mills, Lynn. Norfolk, glovsr.

Michael Common, Korth Shields, draper.

Thomas George Plillllpa, Newport, Montnouihshlts, grocer.

l«amuBl Williamton lahorwiKid. Kingatonnpon-Hull, wool'endraper,

Wil'iam Henry iCdw.rd., Leerls, hosier

.

Thomas Dixon, Bradford, Yorkshire, iron merchant.
BCOnil SEUUEJlTilATIOIfJ.

W. Campbe 1, Ulsa<{Ow, contractor.

J. Mathsri Olaaiow, osttls dealer.

•MctU of XsMtNlKhd
BANKKUPTH.

Joh n Bsrtlet', wine niOTchaM, Upper Tbaates sUWi.
John Hunt, draper, Edgswars road.

John Pescod Whiimore, driper, Hsckosy.
, , . „ a .. . .

John Whltfiald and Oeorgo Jamsa WhiiHeld, cheeaeiaonfers, Laml's CmduU slicet.

Thomas Fttcfi, ti.mn.laaion agsnt, Chetar place, Ksnninlten.

Thomas Mill., bull lor, Palo. wick, (ilnuoostorslilro.

William Wll..in. Ilnrtldraper, Hriatol.

Charles Colilna, carpet mauufaclnra , Aidermat.bar.e.
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ST ATBMB N T
Ofeamp^rativefmporlMt Kxporls,(ind Home i^nmumptioH of the followtntj artiete*

from J»n, 1 to Junt 14» lS50-It showing ine ttoek on hand on Jung 14 in tack
»«or. yOtt THE POUT OF LONDON.

tgf *f tkoitirtietesduti/ fTtt,tk*dtti9eri«$foTtxportaiiOH art inatudei ttudtr iht

k$md Home Consumption.

East and West Indian Produce, &e.
suoAa.

arllithPlmntaliou.

West India —».«._........

Bast India.- .«.»*»*->»••«•*

Maurltias __-.._.-
Foreign .».— .mm*.m>m»*«»**

Fortisn Sugar
Obaribon.SIam, Si Masin*
Havana
Porto Iltco ....» ——
Bniiil._.„.-»—-.-._...-.

Imported

1850
tons
S8,412
SS.Ui

185t
tens
2r,75i

ai.j«7

17,3S9

73,777 66,190

8.84»

4,483
93)

3,678

a,S66

9,073
3,014

13,176

i7,445 1 57,319

Duty paid

1850
tons

S 1.369

)9,7J0

!.\082
13,333

1851
tons
29,m
;8.7S8
IS,«78

1S,147

9,504
I
CS,837

Rx ported
1,391 I, '63

7,705 1 9i!8

1,011 81

2,S/0 ' I,!9J

\2.Sin 4.329

Stock

1850
tons
1S,SSJ

20 275

10,673

1851
tonx
13,882
!6,.'i38

8,369

44,600 38,809
I

9,3ia n.wo
12,067 17,1(9

2,S55 I
3,782

8,133 I 15,142

3'., 847 ' 41,713

PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theaverage prices o( Brown or MuscoTado Sugar, eiclusi'*

OfOiedatle!:— • d

From the British FosMsalonsIn America 2.'< 3 per ewt,
— Mauritius ...._....» 26 UJ —
— East Indies —

The STerage price of thetwo ls„.._».._...«. 2» * —
MOLASSES.

Wwtladis.-
I inported

S,t;S \ 2,137

Duty paid
3,140 I 3,3!0

Stoek
5,120

I
4.719

RDM.
Exported Home Consump. I

West India
East India'

Foreign ...

Stock

18SC' ; 1851

eat I Kal
.538,'!2^ l,16S.410

355.905 3.J!>,;30

123,300 iC8,675

841,995 845,855' 731,670 482,805* 6^9,915 577,755 2,018.025 1,633,815

COCOA.—Cwts
Br. Plant.
Foreign«.

7,980

7,»iS

13.845

6,116

15.S0S 18.881

430
4,0 It)

151
S70

4.449 I !.024

9,795

!,283

7,46'V

2,113

9..'.6J

10.8-2!

i3.4S2

9,075

11,077 1 9,578 I a0,3!4 j 22,357

7,010 6,610

95,745 ; 58,626

10?,755
:
65,836

Br. Plant....

Ceylon »..»

Total BP.

Vocha
Foreign El.
Malabar
St Lfomingo.
Ha«.*PUie
Brasil -
AMean.-_

TeUl For..

Grand tot. I31.1M 13»,««7

7,318
2,MI
27«

3.713
i.as

14,211

a

16,126
1,242

1,453

1,960

52,471
599

29,595 , 7J,»5I

COFFEE.—C»ts
" IS6 i 516
6,363 : 9,362

6,649 1 9,87H

696 ) 771

4,257
,

956

"s'sj
'

2,350

C8I
I

115

11,343 . lt,6S8
I ._

17,365 I 18,880

24,014 I 98,753

KICK.
I

Tone
BrltlshEf.„[ «,4««
foreign EI.; i2S

Tone
6,684
609

Total ! 9.031 \ 7,103

Tons
8>;o

201

Tons
1,231

24

PEPPER
White ....„

Blaek___

Bw*
M5

10,903

Ba««
931

11,930

1,06 1 i
1,255

Bacs
{

Ueira
163 109

0,919 7,075

.^,048

92,1161

97,109

6,726
3,695

28
I

313
3,305

3

13,909

IJll,078

Tons
I

4,9.18

689

3,601
83,185

86,789

11,415
4,3 >l>

65
172
286

13,093
25

29,3*2

116,141

11.276 12.012

195,145
I

186.625

I

3I>7,421 198,637

12,276

I7.014

376
4,937

5.461

18,551

2

18,415

12,975
177

3,5«
6.861

68.568

1,233

58,736 111,792

268,157 310,429

Tons
4,778
2I«

5.621 ' 4,588

Tons
19, .79

1,754
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The highest prices of the day are given.

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

Stock 100

Stock 50

4)000
18671
t»oe

10000
Slock
lOdOO

38000
3St3l>

Stock
iieoiifl

16000
WAV.
or iii

OACh
<000t
stock
6970O
18000
18000
Stock
I950O

P6819
71056
181^0

lll90li

38000
Stock
Stock
168380
CS8II
rocoo
Stock

Mf.W
Stock
S>ock
77323
Stock
l«0()0

Stock
9S60
Stock
168JC0
9000
300(0
Stock
12000
12000
52000
«2000
6000

ISOOO
30500
27600

18
20
25

25
25
56
23
10

25

124

124
50
too
17

SO

I6i
l»o

25
20
20
SO
At.
10

100

100

25
20
10

loo

50
40
16

H

50 'Aberdeen

980001 80
J

81 Ambergate, Not., Boston, &
I

I Eastern Junction 4i *i

S5500 2748 2748 BinninRham, Wolverhamp-

I
I I

ton, and S tour Valley lOj

;00 Bri8tol and Exeter 80

50 Caledonian '3

60 Ichester and Holyhead 19

. 45 Dublin and Belfast Junction 26
'

25 East Anglian (25/ L. & E.

I aud L. and D.) 3f

18 — (ISiBandH.) H
20 Easte-n Counties 6}

25 Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares) 6

25 — class 1! and C 4|

25 East Lancashire 15}

50 Edinburgh and Glasgow 301

25 Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee 5J

21s lixeterand Exmouth I

25 Ureal Northern j
17| 17|

12J
— J shares. A, deferred......! H\ 6J

12J — J shares, B, 6 per cunt...! ISJ :2|

60 Gre.%t Southern & West (I.) 4Cs| 39}

100 Great Western ! 85^ Hi
17 — New 17; ' Hi l«t

60 Lancaster and Carlisle ' 80 ; 80

llg —Thirds
j
20J

ion Lancashire and Yorkshire..., bH, '<

25 —i Shares Mi
llj —Fifths

{
4'

111 — West Riding Union Sj

60 Leeds fcThirsk IS

llj London and Blackwall 7i

if — Tilbury Extension, Scrip U
100 London, Brighton, fc S.Coaat! 96« 95

J

IOC London & North Western ... 124J 123

17 —Newt Shares !
20| 20j

12 —Fifths ' 16i 158

1 —£10 Shares M.&B.(c)...' 3f
100 London and South Western^ 83j 82

42t — New 50i - ! 34i ...."

34 —New 40i 1
28 ......

5J Manchester ,Buxtn,&Mtlock Ij^ IJ

100 100 Manchester,8hefHeld,S£l.ine. 28
;

27

100 10b Midland ' 5U
50 S5 — New 50i shares »' "I
100 100 — Birmingham and Derby ;

32 '

25 • 25 Newmarket i 8 ;

100 Norfolk
;

20 ,

15 — New 20i
;

2
25 ;North British ;

'*
17VNorth Staffordshire ' 9i

1 North & Sth-West. Junction'
50 Oxford, Worcester,* WolTnj 17 16|

£5 Scottish Central l6c

ORDINARY SHARES, Sic.—Continued. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

Name of Company,
London.

M. F. _ 2-3
< o < a.

16S000 30
20000 50
Stock 30

56000 SO
37S0O 20
2665) 20
2750O 20
15000 50

Stock 25

126000 25
... ! 26

Stock 50

6ilShropshire Union :{

50 iSouth Devon ' 16 :

30 iSouth Eastern 234
SO [South Wales 28}
IS [South Yorkshire&River Dun 13}

9|[Taw Vale Extension
13 "' " -

-
SO
25
20

3S
i

15} I

23i

'Vale of Neath i 7}
Waterford and Limerick '

York, Newcastle, & Berwick 20} 19J— Bxt^-nsions
j
IS : 14t

I
— O. N. E. Purchase I 6}, 6

I York and North Midland ... 21} 20{

PREFERENCE SHARES.

1^

3|

n

100
20
25
20
!0

50
iS

25
25
13}

8i
10
15

3f
S

n
6|

6i
10

2 5 Scottish Midhind
23;! — New
11} Shrewsbury & Birm.,Class A
9} —Class B »

26; All Shrewsbury & Ches°.er (Nor.

I

W. Min.)
13§ All — Halves
20

;
20 — Oswestry

10 1 I
— New.» „.......,.._.

3(200
745U

34235

87552;

Stock

I

14400o|

Stock
isoee 20

!

110000 5

93080 12;
SOOOC^ 6j

48<t4 20
Stock 100
7411 20

Stock 100

1640, 50
Stock 100
31142' SO
180001 25

872001 10
172300 6
Stock 100

15000' 20
210001 S
Stock 5

19376J
8

17600 10

^ B.

Name of Company.

8} Aberdeen

London.

M.

10 Caledonian lOi
15 Chester and Holyhead
3} East Anglian (3/ 10s), 6 prct
6 — (STj, 7 per cent
2 — (7; 17s), 7 per cent
6^ Eastern Counties Extension,

5 per cent, No. 1— No. 2
— New 6 per cent...

Eastern Union Scrip (gnar.
6 per cent)

Edin.,I*erth,&Dundee, S}/pct
Great Northern, S percent...

2} Great Southern and Western
(Ireland) Eighths I 3}

LancashireJiYorkshire, F.20/'
— 6 percent
Leeds&TbirsK QuaTters,1848
London, Brighton, and South

Coast, guar. 5 per ct. (late

Croydon Third*)
— Convert. 5 per cent, 1853
— New, guar. 6 per cent...

London&SouthWestern, New
Manchester, Sheflield, and

Lincoln, Quarters, No. l.,.|

— New, ICJ
I— 6;

.MidlandConsolidated. Bristol!

and Birmingham, 6 p cent 133}

F.

6}
15}

7
6}
108

20000
Stock

I

25
10

ll7
629SC 25

10

\3k

1...?.!

I30i

140

78

12

12

H

20 Norfolk Extension
5 — Guaranteed 5( per cent
5 North British

Shrewsbury dc Birmingham,
New guaranteed

Shrewsbury fc Chester (Nor.
W. Min.) 8 per cent

South Devon
10 ISouth Eastern, 4} per cent
17 York, Newcastle, & Berwick,

Gt. N. of £. purchase

10 [York and North Midland, H.
I and S. purchase

12

3<

I3SJ
IS}

lei

lOOOG 60

SOOOO 20

S5000 20

24000 25

8000 60
80011 25
8000 12}
8000 60

43077 Av.
11136 20
6000 ;0

16967; {>«

Name of Compai^y.
LfrnJon.

Berks and Bants Extension,!

S per cent
|

20 Birmingham & Oxford June
tion, calls duly paid, or
with a guarantee
— without a guarantee 1

15 jBirmingham, Wolverhamp-1
ton, and Dudley,calls duly:

!

paid, or with a guarantee
.„ — 15 !

— without a guarantee
43428 17i' 17} Buckinghamshire

j

9A00 SO
;

50 Clydesdiile Junction (

25 East Lincolnfftiire, guar. 6
percent

50 Hull & Selby
25 — Halves
12} — Quarters -
SO Leeds and Bradford

\2i London and Greenwich
20 — Preference
20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 per cent...

60 Northern and Eastern, 6 pet
60 — 5 per cent

6lo6i 80
I
43 — New

14520 25 [ 25 [Preston and Wyre ....

16720 12}! 10} — Halves (A).

4C000 2U
I

20 Reading,Gulldford,&Relgate
32000 8} 6} Royston and Hitchen
10668 6}: 4

t

— Shepreth Extension
787Sn 12

I

9} South Staffordshire ,

2186 50
;

60 IWear Valley, guar. 6 per cl

30000 60 ' 60 Wilts, Somerset, and Wey-
I

I
mouth

M.

T
29}
28

24
23

18

43

33i
103

62
24
102

lU
24}
16}
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XrUArBER ONE ST PAUL'S
i> CHUKCUVARD.-Purchascrs of frroi""!

'i;:"}",' "^
iost respectfully Informed that DAKTO and COMl ANY
continue to supply it pure or mixed ^''"h'^hicory =s may

1« desired : »nd that, in ordcrto prevent tl,e P"'"lN"'y;

any mistake iirising. every package of pure ground colfte

•"SllfN'XNS 8?.MPANY, TEA MERCHANTS,
AND PATENTEES ^,.,,^,„„„„

FOR KOAST'NO COFFEE IN
SIV^n'^J^nrlTvll^D

WTIMBER ONE ST PAIL'S CnljRCHYAItD.

V^tl to"li,ndoH mny save - con,MeraWe ,»rt.on

of their railway expenses by l"»'-clias.ng tlicir teas and

coffee, at Nmnber One Saint Paul's Churchyard.

THE ECONOMIST. [June 21, 1851.

HUBBUCK'S VATEp WHITE

THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS,

«».in. It. whiteness for years, being unaffected tiy bilge-

"^!^ I„,r>m tai^ur from cargo, or from red heat on the

S2S5^of:;K-o„r3ej

S;tp=ati.^P%'^SS ^.e-n a^P t
'^

SdVwood work. It is invaluable for iron ships and iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvan.e

action It cntei-s tlie pores of the iron, and forms a species

S amalgam of the two metals, wluch is a strong preser-

"" P°ATENT White Zinc Paist.—TIiIs elegant paint is

coming into very general use, and certainly its properties

are such as to recommend it, both from its purity as weU

as economy. For a long period it was restricted entirely

to artists- "but Hubbuck's patent has reduced the expense

so much as to render it available to general purposes.

The usual complaints against new paint are entirely re-

moved, and a newly-painted apartment may be imme-

diately occupied without the slightest odour so deadly

to invalids and infants."- Beitannia, Nov. IG, 18.j0.

" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to

hail a discover}- reallv and tangibly possessing the re-

c»mmendations of utiiit.v, healthfidncss, and convenience,

' even thou<'li it approaches us in a less pretentious guise

, than those great and startling discoveries of science which

command at once our aimiratlon and astonishment.—

Now amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do-

mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accoinpaiii-

mest of 'house cleaning," the abonunable white paint,

with its nanseous and pestilential odour. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towards being abolished. We have had

opportunity tool)serve the quality and the efBciency of tlie

Patent White Zine Paint introduced by Messrs Hub-

buck, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en-

titled to rank among those substantial blessings whijh

chemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura-

bihty, as well as In the minor consideration of economy,

It presents advantages w-liich, coiubiHed with the banish-

ment of the consequences of the old disgusting 'paint

poison," place its application amongst the really ' sanitary

Improvements" of tlie time; and we shall be glad to see

the British pulilio making genoi-al use of the good service

which it offers.'"-WEEKl.v Chronicle, Dec 14, 18-50.

e^ Each cask is stamped " UUBBUCK—LONDON
-Latent."" ^ ^ ^ , ,^
A circular, with fuU particulars, may be had of the

Mauufactnrcrs, „ „ „THOMAS HUB BUCK and SON,
Colour Works, opposite the Loudin Docks.

Specimens of the Paint may be »ccn at the Office of

the Artisan Journal, 69 Cornliill.

"PRANKS'S SPECIFIC SOLUTION
J OF COPAIBA.
TESTUfONiAL.—I have mailc trial of Mr Franks"s Solu-

tion of Copaiba, at St Thoiiia3"s hospital, in a variety of

cases of discharges in the male and female, and the results

warrant my etating that it Is an cfflcacioiis remedy, and

one wliicli docs not produce the usual unpleasants effects

ofcopalha. (Signed) JosEMi Henkv Gkeen, F.U.S.,

President of the Royal College of Surgeons, London ;

Senior Surgeon to St Thomas's Hospital ; and Pro-

fessor of Surgery !n King's College, London.

IJncoln's inn llclils, .\pril l-'i, 183.5.

Prepared only by GEOUOE FRANKS, Surgeon, at

his LABOR.^TOKY, 90 BLACICFUIARS ROAD, Lon-

don i where it may be had hi bottles at 2s 9d, 43 Gd, and

lis each. Also in boxes, at 24 !)d and 4» Cd each, or

sent free by post at 3s and fls each.

FRANKS'3 SPECIFIC CAPSULE, a form ofmedicine

at once safe, sure, speedy, and pleasant, especially applica-

ble to urethral morbid secretions, Ac, commoidy called dis-

charges, and other ailments for whicli copaiba and cubebs

are generally administered, and suited to the convenience

of iwrsoiis travelling, visiting, or engaged lu business,

u well as those who ulject to Uuld medlciues.

RLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATICU I'lLLS.—The acknowlciigcJ efficacy of BLAIR'S
GOUT and RHEU.MATIC PILLS, by tlie continued
series of Testimonials which hare been sent to and pub-
lished by the proprietor for nearly twenty years, has
rendered this medicine the most popular of the present
age ; and In corrolKtratlon of which, the following extract
of a Icltor written by .lohn Molard Wheeler, K-q.. Col-
lector of Customs, Jamaica, having been handed by his
lirother at Swindon to Mr Prout for publication, will fully
conflrin ; " I know you have never had iKcasion to take
lllalr's Pills, l.nt let mo emplmtlca'.Iy tell you In mercy
to any friend who may sulTcr from gout, rheumatic gout,
lunibnKo, sciatica, rheumatism, or anv branch of that
widely alllcj family, to recommend tlicir using them.
In lhl« comitry they are of wondorfal efflcacy ; not only
«m I personally aware of their powers but I see my
Mends and aequalnlancos recclvbig unfiilllng benefit
from their use. 1 would not bo without thorn on any
\^KC«niit. U taken In the early stage ofclisoaso thiv dis-
•tpate It altogether ; If in a later tlioy alleviate 'pain
awl effect a much speedier cure than bv any other inonns
within my knowledge."—Sold by Tl'lOMAS pmur
2*9 SIrand, Londt.n ; and by all rcjipi-ctab'e mcllclno
vendors tkrougbont the United Kingdom. Price 2s Od
|H!r box.

DERUVIAN GUANO.- CAUTIONL/I^lVU * lAi^ ^(jjucuLTCKISTS.

It being notorious that extensive adulterations of this

manure are still carried on, ANTONY GIBBS and SONS,

as the only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider it to

be their duty to the Peruvian Government and to the

public again to recommend farmers and all others who

buy to be carefully on tlicir guard.

The character of tlie parties IVom whom they purchase

will of course be the best security ; and in addition to

particular attention to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and

SONS think it well to remind buyers that the lowest

wholesale price at which sound Peruvian Guano is or has

been sold by them during the last two years is £9 5s per

ton, less 2} per cent
Any resales made by dealers at a lower price must

therefore either leave a loss to them, or the article must
be adulterated.

T

M

porta¥t to ueI d^
I Elegance and Economy combined and Silver super-

seded. Nos. 41 and 42 BARBICAN.
Send eight postag-e stamps for a Sample Tea Spoon of

CHARLES WATSON'S beautiful ALBATA PLATE

;

or Fourteen for an ELECTRO SILVER-PLATED one,

with which will be scut, post free, his Illustrated Cata-
logue.

C. W., In submitting his re<Iucod tariff for 1851, begs to

state, that commensurate witli the importance of this

epoch in our history will be the extended liberality with
which he will conduct bis business. He intends placing

liis retail customers on wholesale terms. To this end, and
to facilitate the mode of sending orders from the countiy,

he subjoins Ave different estimates of Electro-Silver and
Albata Plate ; all snbjcct to £15 per cent. Oiscount.
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Clje political OJconomtdt.

THE LAST EFFORT OF TROTECTIOX FOR SUGAR.

Armt what has happened during the present session, we take it

for granted that the Protectionist party never intend to moot the

subject of the Sugar Dalies again. It is trne that for some months
paat a notice of a motion has stood on tlie Parliamentary Notice

Book in the name of Mr Grantlcy Berkeley, with a view to arrest

tlw 4esee^dlng scale of the foreign dnty from the 5th July next.

Ob that day the dnty on British plantation .sngar will fall to the

lowest point, namely, 10s the cwt., when that on foreign sugar

will descend to Hs, and which, according to the law as it now
stands, will be subjected to an annnal reduction during the next
tbree years until it als i reaches tOs on the 5th of July, 1851.

The duties then being equalised at that low rate, no further

change is contemplated. The object of the proposed motion,

then, was not as iu olden times to' give the entire monopoly of

the home market to the colonies, nor as in later times to ex-

clude slave-grown sngar, nor as In still later times to afford a
permanent protection of lOs the cwt to the colonial planters, which
waa declared in 1848 to be essential to the existence of their

iadMlij :—the motion, if carried, would have established a

permanent duty of 10s a cwt on colonial and of lis on foreign

sngar, being a protection of Is a cwt to the former. But small
aa this may appear compared with the former demands of the

W«at Indians, the coat to the public of this country would be
eaanMU. Take the entire consumption of sugar at 320,0<X)
t«u, eorapowd of 2«0,000 tons of colonial and of 00,000 tons of
taniga sngar. The additional duty would be collected only upon
the 60,000 tons, which would aild to the Exchequer the sum of
iWfiOOl; while tbe public would pay 4/ a ton more upon the
wM»<|aanttty eonsmned, or an entire sum of 1,280,000/ as an
aMMonal price. So that by a aelMai* to add 210,000/ a year
to the revenue, 1,040,000/ a yetr norewonld bo extracted from
the Britiah public, only to benefit the colonial planter, though all

ezpctieoce abowa tiut that benefit woold be of the most qnes-
tiooable character. Snch, however, would have been the practi-

cal results of even this modified demand on the part of the
West Indian interest.

We have always held that one of the most prejudicial conse-
quences of an agitation with a view to the revival of Protection,
was that hopes were thereby encouraged which it was certaiu
could never be realised; but that in the meantime, just in pro-
portion as such hopes were excited, a final and permanent adjust-
ment of the various conflicting interests involved in colonial cul-
tivation, and especially the relation between capital and labour,
would be postponed. Now wo trust that no such false hopes will
be any longer entertained. The Protectionists in Parliament
appear now to have entirely abandoned all intention of again re-
opening this question. As we have said, Mr Grantley Berkeley's
motion has stood on the notice paper for some months ; at length
he was lucky enough to stand first upon the paper, three weeks
ago, and it only required that forty members should bo present
at four o'clock to make a house, to give him and his party an op-
portunity of urging the claims of the sugar planters for an entire
night. But out of the 230 members who usually vote with the
Protectionists, even the small number of 40, though aided by
some of their opponents, were not found in their places at four
o'clock : no house was made, and the motion consequently
dropped. Well, Mr Grantley Berkeley, more intent on his mo-
tion than his new political allies, tried his luck for
another day ; and he succeeded in getting the second
place on the motion paper for last Tuesday week—the
motion which stood before hiin being one which was not likely to
occupy the house more than two hours. How did his friends be-
have then? Did they wait to support him? No, by half-past
seven it became plain, by the deserted condition of the opposition
benches, that they were bent upon allowing the house to be
" counted out ;" and accordingly, by eight o'clock, even with the
assistance of the members of the Government, the Speaker was re-

minded " that forty members were not present," and the house
accordingly adjourned. Thus, within a fortniglit, when the Pi-o-

tectionists had the house twice in their command, tliej- refused on
the one occasion to " make a house," and on the other occa-
sion to " keep a house," to discuss the grievances of the West
Indians. It is, then, very plain that the sugar planters have
no longer any good ground for resting upon Parliamentary
interference to prop up their pretensions, and that tliey will act

wisely no more to rely upon Protection or the Protectionists for

their future success. Their calculations must now bo based only
upon competing, on perfectly equal terms, with all the sugar-grow-
ing countries iu the world.

.SutFicicnt attention has not hitherto been paid to the great
change which has taken place in the cultivation of sugar through-
out the world during the last twenty years, altogether irrespec-

tive of any changes in the laws of this country, whether as regards
slavery, or as regards Protection. Prior to 1830, more than one-
half of the whole of the sugar produced in the world was grown
in the British AVest India colonies. Out of 441,300 tons pro-
duced in 1828, no less than 236,300 tons were grown iu the
British posscssious. In 1850 the production of the iSritish pos-
sessions had increased to 260,000 tons, in spite of the emancipa-
tion of the slave and of the repeal of protective duties ; but
the entire produce of the world has in the same time risen to

1,261,000 tons. Prior to 1830, therefore, the British posse.isions

enjoyed not alono the monopoly of the homo market, but also a
large demand on the continent of Europe. Now, wo have only
to look to the numerous new sources of supply, and the great in-

crease from the old sources, other than those under the British

Crown, to see that whatever the laws of this country may have
been, an enormooa increaae In the competition must have taken
place. But it is not less instnictivo than it is gratifying to find

that it is not, as is generally supposed, the produce of slaves, in

which the largest increase has taken place : on the contrary,^!^
increaae baa b<9ett mnch greater in the production of (i^mj%))6at
sugar than of slave-labour ; and this fact is perhaps the^MtrepIy
to the often-repeated statement that the free man Mprm com-
pete with the slave. Lot ns shortly sec how the p^ranction of
sugar stood iu 1828 and 1850.
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In 1828 the production of sugar may be thus stated :—

1. British PossEsstoNS. Tons.

Wf»t Indies - ~ 210.S0O

Mauritius '?'J5!J
Brltiah India '.S""

Total

2. FOKilCN FSEK-LiBOUR PilODDCE.

Java
MauritiU!', Siam. &c.
Beet-root—Euro, e ..

230,300

Tnm.
S.OOO

I0,»0»
7,000

Total..

3. FoKEio.v Elavk-Labodb.

Cuba and Porto Rico.,

Brazil
Frencii colonies

Danish and Swedish .,

Dutcii Guiana
Louiiiana

32,(00

Tons
65,0fO

2S.00O
90,000
10,000

10,000
20,000

183,000Total

Resume.
British possessions 236 300
Foreign free-labour witiiout protection 22,000

Slave-labour ~ 183,000

ToUl 4i!,30a

—See M^CuUocIi'a Commercial Dictionary, page 1485.

Such was the state of sugar production in 1828, as given by
Mr Al'CulIoch in his last edition of his Commercial Dictionary, and
which we have compared with official documents. Let us now
see how it stood in 1850 :

—

Pboduction op Scgar in 1850.

1. Free-Labour. Tons
British possessions 260,0GO
Foreign free labour :

—

Tons
Java - 90,000
Manilla. Siam, and China 30,000
United States Maple sugir VI',000

French West Indies and Bourbon 60,000
Ettrof« beet-root > 190,000

440,000

Total of free-labour sugar 700,000

2 Slave-Labour.
Cuba 2'i0;)ro

Porto Rico 46,000
Brazil 1 10,000
Dutch West ludies 1.1,000

Danish _ 8,000
Louisiana. United States, 121,000

Total slave sugar 5ol,000

Grand total 1,251,090

From these figures, carefully compiled, we arrive at the follow-
ing remarkable facts, most of which are directly opposed to the
popular notions on the subject :

—

1. The total production of sugar in the world has increased in
twenty-two years from 441,300 tons to no less than 1,251,000
tons.

2. The production of sugar in British possessions has increased
during that period, in spite of emancipation and free trade, from
236,300 tons to 260,000 tons.

3. The production of foreign sugar by free-labour, and without
any protection u hatever, has increased from 22,000 tons in 1828
to no less than 440,000 tons in 1850.

4. While in 1828 only 22,000 tons out of 441,000 tons of sugar
were produced by free-labour, leaving 419,800 tons as the produce
by slave-labour, in 1850 no less than 700,000 tons were produced
by frec-labonr out of 1,251,000 tons, leaving only 551,000 tons as
the produce of slave-labour.

5. Tlius while in 1828 five per cent, of the entire produce of
the world consisted of free-labour sugar and 95 per cent, of slave-
labour, in 18o0Jijli/six per cent, was of free-labour and onlyforty-
f)ur per cent, of slave-labour.

In the face of these remarkable facts it will surely no longer
be contended that sugar can be profitably produced only by slave-
labour. In no countries in the world has the production during that
period increased in so great a proportion as in Java, Manilla, and
Siam. And what can be done there we have every reason for be-
lieving can be even better done within the British possessions. It
may be that some of our oldest colonies are not now in so good
a condition for th") production of sugar as they were formerly ; but
if we look to Trinidad, British Guiana, Mauritius, and British
India, the experience of the last few years is sufficient to convince
us that no country in the world possesses advantages superior to
them. And it surely will never be pretended that the policy could
DC inamtained of protecting one portion of the British coloniesagainst another.

8UM^cuftW«rf.*n'*^*'"•''
«'?"''' ^'<*^ o*" t'"^ 'clat'^c condition of

arfic c wc nronn- r'"« '•^'^ ^^^^ twenty-two years, in another

Uon toKro,w.-° '"?""'' '»°'"« "'""te'y in'o "'e facts in rela-

crdK coCpt rw"ir.z ?,t''^\rff
"°"^""^ "-f

p--^^''"'

shown it mnstbe p aTt a f Ct"t,,of- T Y'""'
"^^ ^''^'^ T"

the British IVliamen could .ff^M
11*""^ '"''

'"P^
g»n« by when

grower, if it were ever so weU S^^^^^^^^^
British sugar-

therefore, the best policy, orevcrfconslderil
*"

'

"""^ "?' " !''

an attempt which even if ^Jm or,^^^'
T

'^'i'"^ ^^
I^""^"

poinlmeiit to those most immeSateTvi.L'nl,^"'^''"'! ''^ d'««P-
; immediately concerned.

MERCHANT SEAMEN S FUND.
Mil Labouciieue has introduced a bill into rarltament to amend
the Acts relating to the Merchant Seamen's Fund ; to provide for
its management at present, and to wind it up at a future period.
Our readers will probably be aware, from our notice of this subject
last year, of the peculiarities of this fund ; we may, however
recapitulate some of them.

In the early period of our maritime history the Monarch had no
standing navy ; he took merchant ships and seamen when he
wanted them, and then the Royal Navy and the merchant shipping
were pretty nearly identical. It was then less unjust than it after-

wards became—when a standing navy was established, and the
two services remained in all subsequent time essentially distinct

—

to levy a tax on all the merchant seamen, in order to establish a
fund to maintain old and decrepit seamen when they ceased to bo
able to work. That was the origin of the practice of taxing
all the seamen for the support of Greenwich Hospital, which was
established by the Act of 7 and 8 William III.

As the distinction became more marked between the seamen of
the two services, the benefits of Greenwich Hospital were exclu-
sively confined to those of the Royal Navy, though the tax con-
tinued to be levied on all the seamen. About the middle of the
18th century, the merchant seamen complained very much of
this, and their complaints led to the passing of an Act (20 Geo.
II., c. 28) incorporating a society in London for the management
of the Merchant Seamen's Fund ; authorising them to erect an
hospital for the reception of sick, maimed, and disabled mariners

;

to grant them pensions or gratuities, or to the widows and children
of such seamen as might be killed in the merchant service. The out-
ports were empowered to form separate corporate, bodies, with all

the privileges of the London society, having exclusive control over
the funds of their respective localities. A monthly payment of
one shilling was imposed on every captain, and of sixpence on every
seaman employed ; it was collected by each local society, on every
vessel at the port where it was registered, and the payment en-
forced by the Custom House. It was a part of the regulations that
the seamen should be relieved out of the fund of the port to which
they had contributed the most during the last five years of their
service. It was intended, in short, to establish a Greenwich
Hospital for merchant seaman, but the hospital never was
built.

The ontports availed themselves of the provision to establish
local associations, and secure the appropriation to their
own seamen of the sums levied ; but it was only in the
port of London that the scheme ever met with the cordial support
of the shipping interest. Here the shipowners constituted the
committee of management, funds were largely subscribed, stock
was purchased, and the matter treated more as a charitable in-
stitution than the distribution of a public tax. So long as it was
liberally supported, it appears to have given satisfaction ; but on
the withdrawal of private contributions between 1820 and 1830, and
the retirement of the leading merchants and shipowners from the
management, complaints again became loud of the low amount of
the pensions, and of the injustice of levying a compulsory nayment
from the seamen, for which they received no adequate return; In 1834^
accordingly, an Act was passed (4 and 5 William IV., c.52) to regulate
the administration of this fund. It increased the contribution of
the captains to 2s per month, and that of the seamen to Is, but it

released them from the payment to Greenwich Hospital. At the-

same time it extended the liabilitios of the fund, by admitting to-

its benefit the widows and children of seamen who had contri-
buted to it 21 years, or who were at the time of their death re-
ceiving relief. The management was left in the hands of the dif-

ferent Corporations, and the scheme was extended to the ports of
Scotland and Ireland. At the end of 16 years it is found that this-

Act is a total and complete failure.

The pensions paid under it are at once miserably low, notnow ex.-

ceeding 71 10s, the amount at Belfast, and very unequal, falling to
1/ 4s at Poolo. The funds have never been adequate to meet all

the demands on them, and are now in a state of insolvency,

causing numerous remonstrances and complaints. The system of
management is bad, the duties are imperfectly collected from the
contributors, the funds are not always judiciously managed, and
have sometimes been diverted from their proper object. Since
1837, the balance against the fund in the shape of interest has in-
creased from 5,273nn that year, to 14,860Z in 1849. In the course
of the thirteen years the pensions have been more than doubled,
the duties have increased by a mere fraction, the invested capital

has only increased one-third, and Um balance of money in hand
has greatly diminished. Capitalising the deficiency of interest,

it has increas d from 131,833/ in 1837, to 371,502/ in 1849. The
pensions now actually exceed in value the sums levied from the
seamen, and the present system of expending the whole of the
current income will soon compel a reduction of the rate of the
existing pensions, low as it now is.

Under the present system the business at forty-si.K of the out-
ports is managed by the London Corporation, and at twenty-
three it b managed by independent bodies, who are subject to

I'
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no other responsibility than that of the annual publication of

their accounts. The duties are inefficiently collected, so that in-

stead of yielding 80,00<)/, consistently with the number ofseamen
employed, they only yield 555,257/. But the most conspicuous

evil of the present system is the inequality of pensions already

mentioned, which mainly arises from the circamstance that the

seamen spend the best part of their lives in the foreign trade, and
contribute during that period to the funds of Liverpool or London,

and spend the latter years of their lives in the home trade, and
receive their pensions from the funds of ports to which they have
little contributed. Thus the tonnage at Liverpool is more than

double that of Sunderland, bat the pensioners of Sunderland are

double those of Liverpool. The tonnage of Liverpool is ten times

greater than that of Whitehaven, but the number of pensioners

at Liverpool is not nearly twice as numerous as the number of
pensioners at Whitehaven.
When the highest pensions, however, do not exceed 'l 10s,

it is obvious that no equal distribution of the fund, if it could be
made under the system, would suffice to place the seamen in a
proper position. The provision at the very best is clearly not
adequate for old age ; but by undertaking to provide for the seamen,
it deadens or kills in them the sentiment of providence, and
prevents them from making an adequate provision for themselves.
Either the Legislature should make no law at all on the subject, or
it should make a law fully embracing all the circumstances, and
ensuring to the seamen, when disabled, an adequate provision
for the remainder of their lives. Though collecting money from
individuals to be repaid to their families at death is a proper and
even a profitable business for insurance offices—though it would
be a matter of easy calculation to ascertain how much each
seaman ought to pay from the time when he begins to receive

wages to entitle him to a pension at a certain age, it is not a
suitable office for the Legislative or the Executive Government, and
it ought not to be undertaken. The wish—the proper wish—is to

make the seamen provident, but to make a provision for them by
means of payments compulsory on them, is to ensure their im-
providence, and make them utterly iucipable of even compre-
hending the virtue.

Mr Labonchere acts justly and wisely, therefore, in now pro-
posing to put an end prospectively to the whole scheme. The
bill he has introduced, to be called the Seamen's Fund Winding-
up Act, repeals all the Acts of Parliament relating to this fund,
and appoints the Board of Trade, under certain regulations and
restrictions, to superintend the business of winding-up the fund.
All the monies and property in hand are to be formed into one
general fund. Compulsory contributions are to cease. Those
seamen who have hitherto contributed to the fund arc to be allowed
to continue their contributions, and to receive pensions hereafter
on a new .system; but no newcontributors to the fund, giving them
a claim to pensions hereafter, are to be allowed. The present and
future deficiencies of the fund are to be made good out of the pub-
lic treasury. Of all the funds of the different ports, that of
Bristol only is able to meet its liabilities, and the balance against the
general fund, expressed in capital to meet the pensions already
granted at their present value, is 371,502/. Till a period to be
settled by the Board of Trade, but not later than January, 1852,
pensions may be granted according to the old plan. Subsequently
to that time pensions are to be granted on the new system, and
the payment of all pensions before granted or subsequently is

guaranteed. To the Board of Trade great power is to be given to
carry ortt the Act, and there is perhaps no other means so safe of
gradually abolishing the present system.
Wc regret that any part of it, for however short a time, should

be continued. There are great difficulties in the way of winding
up the fund whatever plan may bo embraced of doing it, and so
putting an end to a system essentially wrong. It is a
condemnation of all such systems, that to get rid of them or con-
tinac them is generally nearly equally mischievous. Not sharing
the general opinion, that the seaman is irredeemably improvident,
and believing that his improvidence arUes as much from the
system to which he has been subjected as from the nature of his

employment, though that has some influence, wc arc inclined to

say that the State should at once liquidate the present liabilities

of the fund, should pay back to the seamen what it has levied

from them, and should refuse to recciveany contributions in future.

To provide a capital for the payment of all the existing pen-
sions till they expire is easy enough, if the Parliament be willing;
but equitably to reimburse all those who have been compelled
hitherto to pay to the fund wonld be a work of difficulty.

Probably, bowevcr, the difficulty might be surmounted, and if it

could, it would be more reasonable—more consonant with the ex-
perience already had of the failure of such contrivances, to
reiraborseall theexisting contributors tothofand,andputancudto
the whole, than to continue apartof it under the limited and modi-
fied form proposed. We arc glad, for the character of the Legis-
lature and the welfare ofthe seamen, that compulsory contributions
are to be discontinued, and the fund so far wound-up : we only
wish that the winding-np could be, if possible, made complete-
that what has been taken from the seamen under the Acts should
be restored to them, and the country rid at once and for ever of the
scheme and all re nnants of it, except the provision for continuing
till the death of the parties the pensions already granted.

INFLUENCE AND DEGRADATION OF THE PRESS IN
FRANCE.

The position of the periodical Press in France is a very anomalous
and perplexing one. In no country having any pretence to free-
dom is it more active and energetic, more dreaded, or more
trampled on. It is alternatively regarded as a master, and as a
serf and a criminal. Almost at one and the same moment it

guides and determines the course of public events, and is treated
as a sort of public enemy without the ordinary rights of citizen-

ship. It is mighty, withont being free : it raises its servants to
the most lofty offices of State, onl}- to see them turn round upon it

with gag, fetter, fine, and prison.

Tlie contrast between England and Friince la the position and
treatment ofjournalists and journalism is very curious. With us,

it does not, as in France, raise its chiefs to the paerage or the
premiership, but it is treated with much greater respect, is al-

lowed far more freedom, and is probably more really and widely
influential. In France the only two roads to political eminence
are the Arm3' and the Press, and the latter is an immeasurably
surer and more common one than the former. lu England, it is

true, we have in Parliament, gallant officers, generals, and ad-
mirals in abundance, but it is never their professional renown
which makes them eminent there ; rarely is it that which places
them there. They seldom reach the Ministry, except in subordi-
nate departments, and are ran-ly prominent in debate or in ad-
ministration. Tlie Duke of Wellington is almost a solitarj- in-

stance in our days of a man whose professional achievements
have made him an eminent political character. Still more rarely
does authorship—scarcely ever does connection, however honour-
able and renowned, with jonrnalism, open to a man in England
the path to political honours. Macaulay is almost the single ex-
ception. Here and there we have writers in Parliament

; but
they are rarely prominent there, and are never made so by their

writings. Again, we have talent, at least as eminent as any in

France, employed in the service of our periodical Press, but that
employment never marks them out for high office or political

rewards. Whereas in France, now that the old marshals of
Napoleon's day are removed from the stage, there is scarcely a
political character of note or eminence who has not become so by
his writings. Odilou Barrot and Mole' are perhaps the sole ex-
ceptions, for Cavaignac and Changarnier were brought to tlie sur-

face only by a crisis which called for military talent. Victor Hugo,
Girardin, Victor Cousin, Gustave dc Beaumont, Tocqueville,
Lamartine, Thiers, Guizot, all owe their position to their writings

—some of them to their writings as journalists. In England there
is a sort of tacit feeling that success in authorship is a disqualifi-

cation for public life : in France it is the chief, if not the sole

qualification or proof of such. What is the explanation of this

difference ?

In Franco, literature, either historical, or connected with the
Public Press, or the Professor's Chair, offers the only field (in

time of peace) in which superior capacity can be displayed or
tested. In England there are many such fields:— fields, too,

more specially adapted for the exercise and manifestation of
those particular qualities which are needed in political life, than
literature can afford. There is the field of municipal exertion, in

which a man can prove to his fellow-citizens of what metal he is

made, and can indicate at once his capacity and his ambition.

There is the bar, at once the best training and the best criterion

of political aptitude. There is the class of wealthy or titled men
of leisure, who enter Parliament as itself offering the field they

need for education, and for sclf-annoucemcnt. Now France is

almost entirely without these three avenues to popularity and
self-piihlication. Hence all her ambitions and as|)iring spirits

rush at once into literature, and generally into history or journalism,

as affording the surest and speediest means both of practising

their powers, and of making themselves known to the world.

That arena, which only occupies a portion of the talent of England,
engrosses nearly all the talent of France. Hence, too, the extra-

ordinary power wielded by her journalists : they are felt to be
not only the present leaders of public opinion, but the future

Rulers of the country,—the elite of her intellectual sons, the class

out of which her Ministers are c/tosen. Now the class out ofwhich
the Ministers of a country are chosen—the literary men in France
—the higher bureaucrats in Germany—the militaiy grandees in

Spain—the aristocratic families and parliamentary celebrities in

England—will always bo, par excellence, the powerful and influ-

ential class. It remains to be seen whether the Revolution will

have effected any change in this respect in Franco ; whether public

meetings and a popularchamber will open any new paths to great-

ness, or whether ' able editors' and learned professors are still

to bo the embryo statesmen of the land.

We very much doubt, however, whether the Press has really

more influence in Franco than with us. Certain it is that with
far greater dread of its power is combined far less respect for its

rights than here. It is nominally free : but not only have the

police a power of seizure—a thing we have no conception of—but
anonymous writing is forbidden, in order that writers may be
mora completely within the grasp of the law ; and matters arc re-

garded as offences in France, which in England no one dreams
cither of resenting or condemning. On all occasions the Goveru-

-. - .. ,
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flient has manifested a craven terror of the attacks of the Press

which it is difficult to account for, and an almost ludicrous sensi-

tiveness which was sure to invite attack. Ta'O remarkable and

most discreditable instances of this have occurred withm the last

few weeks. Just at the time when Punch was amusing its readers

by a clever caricature of Lord John Russell, as " The Boy who

chalked ' No Popery' on the walls and then ran away '—a carica-

ture which every one laughed at and no one minded,—the

Charivari of Paris (the equivalent of our Punch, though tar in-

ferior in wit and execution) was prosecuted, audits editor severely

punished, for a drawing representing the President and many of

the leading politicians as engaged in archery,—the target bemg a

figure with the word ' Constitution' inscribed npon it. ihis,

though a poor performance, was resented and punished, as tending

to brin<' the Government into contempt; and few persons in

France seemed to be aware what a lamentable proof of conscious

weakness and unworthincss was here exhibited,—how wretchedly

unstable and tottering must be the Government which could be

shaken by a caricature,-and how timid and sensitive must be the

Rulers who could thus dread a laugh. The second instance,

though somewhat graver, was still more monstrous : M. Hugo,

the son of the celebrated novelist, was brought before the courts,

charged with having endeavoured to destroy respect for the law,

by writing an article in one of thejournals advocating the abolition

of capital punishment ! It did not appear that there was any

thing peculiarly offensive or violent in the language of the article.

It was not urged that the writer had said anything one whit more

strong and severe than had been said by Mr Dickens a few months

before in England on the occasion of the execution of the Man-
nings,—than had been said, ov3r and over again, in books, in

pamphlets, in newspapers, on the hustings, and in Parliament.

But M. Hugo was found guilty, and sentenced to fine and im-

prisonment. In vain did his father (who defended him) plead

that the advisability of the punishment of death was a point in

discussion not only among radical politicians and speculative phi-

losophers, but among lawyers and jurists of high repute :—not
only did he remind the court and jury (who should have blushed

to need the exposition of such a truism) " that respect for the

law" could only mean respect for the execution of the law while

it remained unabrogated,—that on any other view, no bad law

could ever be amended or repealed, and that all legislative en-

lightenment was a chimera. His pleas were put aside, and the

defendant sentenced as a criminal, for doing what we do daily in

England as boldly and indcfeasibly as we eat our dinner. It is

difficult to discover what conceptions ofliberty prevail in a country

where, under a Republic, and with universal suffrage, such mon-
strous infringements of all that we understand by that word can

be perpetrated by the forms of law.

Another most perplexing French phenomena is this—France,

indeed, is a bundle of paradoxes and Celtic enigmas :—Severity

against the Press is confined to no one form of government,—to

no one class of politicians. The ordonnances of Charles X. were
scarcely, if at all, more stringent than the " September " laws

of Louis Philippe; and these, in their turn, were at least equalled

by those passed a year or two ago under the President of a

democratic Republic. Fierce Republicans, politicians of the con-

stitutional school, and statesmen who hold the old doctrines of

legitimacy and absolution, all vie with each other in their dread

of, and hostility to, a free Press. The very men who sprung

from journalism— who, when journalists were foremost in their

demands for " The liberty of unlicensed Printing," and loudest

in their denunciations against all invasions of that liberty—who
won their spurs in wordy war against the Rulers of the day—no
sooner become Rulers in their turn than they turn round upon
their old associates, and distinguish themselves by the vehemence
of their antagonism, and the daring ingratitude with which they kick

down the ladder by which they rose to power. Thiers, who led

the resistance to the ordonnances in 1830, was, if we recollect

right, the Minister wlio passed the "September" laws; and
literary men and journalists were never so strong in any Cham-
ber as in the Assembly which enacted those laws against the

Press under which the present prosecutions are carried on. It

would seem as if their dread and dislike of a free Press was pro-
portioned to their secret knowledge of the motives which guide it,

and the means by which its operations are carried on.

All this is very sad. It is a bad indication, and a bad angnry.
Without perfect freedom of the Press there can be no security
against oppression, no guarantee for progress, no barrier against
lawless outbreaks. People who think will and must express their
sentiments openly in some way. If they may not do it in writing
and by words, they will do it by action. If they may not speak
through newspapers, they will speak through conspiracy and in-
surrection. When the safety- valve is tied down, the machine

3l».^r'^j I-
^^^ restrictions and penalties on the Press are

!!^,trr
P°'"=y-*' once an acknowledgment and a source of
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""'' " «»nse of danger. "What," says

» J^niinlJ^i'M '" ?' "a-nilton Rowan, " are the consequences

» Ittn wE'hfh^ '<'^,T'"S open, the means of unfettered communi-

" wX rhrin ?h« r • ^" '^^ '""' «''^''' «<"l!tio« speaks aloud and
" I^n h. fit,

!'"?,''«"'»?''?"« goos forth
; the public vc is uponhim

;
he frets his busy hour npon the stage ; but soonTither dis-

gust, or weariness, or bribe, or disappoint^em beaTshim down or

" drives him off, and he appears no more. In the other case,
" night after night the muffled rebel steals forth in the
" dark, and casts another and another brand upon the
" pile to which, when the hour of maturity shall have arrived, he
" will apply the flame. Safety for freedom and safety for power

;

" safety for the ruler and safety for the subject, are alike to be
"found, and only to be found, in unlimited liberty of speech and
" writing, controlled only by the due fear of penalties for sedition
" and for libel. The firebrand and the slanderer, like the thiefand
" the murderer, are public enemies, and justice and civil rights are
" maintained and not violated by their punishment."
Without freedom of the Press, the French possess nothing in

completeness or in security. With it, they need fear nothing. If
they would spend half the energy and zeal in obtaining and culti-

vating this greatest of the civil rights of man that they waste
over objects of far inferior value, they might place the cause both
of liberty and progress beyond the reach of danger. In full dis-

cussion of everything—in unlimited right of attack and defence, lies

the only safety for a country which has gone as far as France has
done. She cannot remain at a halfway house : she cannot find

firm standing-ground upon a hollow compromise : she cannot com-
bine the freedom of an American Republic with the oppressions
of a Cossack Despotism. A Constitution which gives to every
citizen the choice of both his Lawgiver and his R uler, and denies

to every citizen the right of laughing at his Ruler, or discussing
the wisdom of the enactments of his Lawgiver, is too amazing an
incongruity to be long endurable.

THE POOR OF IRELAND.
Every statement relative to the condition of the Irish for the last

five years has been of a melancholy character, and the Fourth

Annual Report of the Poor Law Commissioners, just presented to

Parliament, is not on the whole an e.\.ception to this rule. It has

indeed a bright spot ; the worst seems to be over, improvement

has began, and hope gilds the future. The past, as read by
the report, is only desolation and woej but as we approach the

present time, comfort and consolation gradually dawn, and the

poor of Ireland may henceforth look forward to a fate not worse

than the poor of England, or of any other civilised country.

The most appalling fact mentioned in the report is the state of
mortality in workhouses. On the 3d of March, 1847, it was no
less than 25.3 in 1,000 weekly, or, if continued at that rate, the

whole thousand people would die before the end of t«n months.
But this rate of mortality has since gradually lessened, as the fol-

lowing table will show :

—

Rate of MonTiUTi in Workhoases psr I,COO lamates Weekly.
D^te Maximum. Minimum.

AtSra April, 1S47 25 S
— GihNorenlbsr, lSt7 .5

— Sth January, I84S _„.... IIS
— 30th SeptemHer, 1818 2'6
— SthMay, 18i9 12 4 ....„— 3rd November, 1649 2-4— 23rd M.ircll, 1850 61— Uth Dacamber, 1850....... 2-4— ISth March, 1851 64

The very lowest mortality, however, in the workhouses—1 in 9
in the year—is still very large, and the latest account, for

March 15, 1851, -1 in 3, would be considered frightful except in

comparison with the former circumstances of Ireland.

Accompanying this decreased mortality, there is a gi-eat dimi-

nution, almost the extinction of out-door relief, and a great in-

crease of accommodation in workhouses. The following tables

give the particulars :

—

Maximnm Number Maximum Number on
in Workhouses. Out-door Relief.

At 27th February, 18 IT 1 16 .32 No Out Relief
— 24th Juoo, 1818 140,227— 1st July, 184S - 833,889— 16ih June, HiJ » 327,329 .„
— 7th July, 1849 _ 734,367
— 22nd June, 1851 361,048
— 23rd Febru»y, 1850 143,909
— 5th April. 1851 «... 2S2,G1S

— 26th April, lt*Jl 10,935

In ihe Year.
1847 ...

I8<S ...

184) ...

18»0

Workhouse Accohhodatioit.
On 25th Mjrch. On Mth September,

....~.~.... 114.129 „....«-.»....» 1!«.86S

............. 151,429 169,142
218,458 „ 244.942
2:6,073 „....„.„„_._....„ 28S,9»4

ll'l „....„.., J0-<,885

There is now, therefore, an aggregate extent of workhouse ac-

commodation considerably greater than the number of persons

relieved ; but, as we learn from the case of the Kilrush Union, in

which alone are to be found 3,318, out of the 10,938 persons re-

ceiving out-door relief, the workhouse accommodation is not

equally diffused, and, if more than sufficient in some unions, is

deficient in others.

The great reduction of the number of persons receiving ont-

rclief from 148,909 in February, 1850, to 10,935 in April last, ac-

companied, too, by a reduction of 11,433 of the number of per-

sons receiving relief in workhouses, are very cheering facts, and
are, of course, attended with a corresponding decrease of expense,

which compares as follows :

—
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Xdmber Relieved,
,

-^
.—

,

In-door. Out-donr.
184S ...«...». 6t<\46J ...„ 1,433,042

1849 932,281 1,210,482

1850 804,702 „„. 3-)8,565

Total
Expense,

£,

l,S33.63t
2.177,6'il

1,43),108

Shewing the gratifying results in 1850, as compared to 1849, of a

decrease of 126,682 persons relieved iu-doors, and 811,917 re-

lieved out of the workhouse, and a reduction of expense amount-

ing to 717,543/. That is the actual reduction to 1850 ; but the

Commissioners also say, " We have now passed through seven

"months of the current year 1850-51 ; and although the reduction

"of expenditure last year was 34 percent, we have reason to

" believe that the expenditure of the current year will be materi-
" ally less than that of the last year."

As the worst cases have been most heard of in England, and
Tcry often perhaps assumed to be the average condition of the

people, it is proper to state that the average general improve-

ment just mentioned is much surpassed by cases of individual im-
provement. Thus in Connaught, which suftered at one time more
severely than any other province from famine, required a greater

expenditure for relief, and attracted much public attention, the

maximum weekly rate of mortality in a thousand inmates of the

workhouse, which in 1847 was no less than 43.6, in 1851 has sunk
to 5.6 ; the workhouse accommodation has been so much increased

as to be in excess of the maximum number in the workhouse in

1851 by 1,402, and the number in the workhouses is less in 1851
than in 1850 by 13,080. At the same time the recipients of out-

door reliefhave decrea.sed in 1851 as compared to 1850 by 30,211,

as compared to 1849 by 271,324, and as compared to 1848 by
354,787. The suffering people of Connaught are now, therefore,

in a better condition than for a long time past.

We have also heard much of the Kilrush Union, and though
there has been considerable suffering in it lately, it is on the road

to improvement. At the close of last autumn this union had
workhouse room for more than a thousand persons, and out-door
relief was accordingly discontinued. In the beginning of Janu-
ary, however, the suddenly increased pressure for relief caused
the workhouses to be rapidly filled, and the guardians
were again obliged to have recourse to out-door relief.

Unfortunately the disasters of its population, though much les-

sened, arc not yet at an end. In Kilrush, too, steps are taking to

provide additional workhouse accommodation ; and the rate of

mortality, which, both in that and Ennistymon, was extremely
high in March and April, is now materially reduced. Kilrush,

though still one of the most suffering of the unions, is improving
like all the others.

The Commissioners ascribe the diminution of pauperism and
expense partly to the improved circumstances of tlie countrj',

and partly to the extension of workhouse accommodation, which
hu necessarily brought the relieved paupers more under the

control of the guardians. It has enabled them to offer

the workhouse, except in rare cases, to all claimants,

and so to " remove from the minds of the labouring
*' population every expectation of the recurrence of an ex-
*' tensive system of out-door relief." To the people such an ex-

pectation is fatal. They linger on out of tlie house, as was
shown in the case of Kilrush, till the cflects of priva-

tion and inclement weather undermine their constitution, and when
taken into the workhouse render all art unavailing to preserve
their lives.

The reduction of expense and of out-door relief are accom-
panied by other gratifying circumstances. " During tlie year
"ending 29th September, 1850, and the seven months that have
" since elapsed, the worst evils of the famine," say the Com-
missioners, " such as the occurrence of death by the way-side, a
" high rate of mortality in the workhouses, and the prevalence
" of dangerous and contagions diseases in and out of the work-
• honse, have undergone a very material abatement tliroughout
* the unions in Ireland." And it is the opinion of the Com-
missioners that the extension of workhouse room has afforded the

means of relieving actoal destitution far more elHcicntly than
coDid have been done by a corresponding expenditure on out-door
relief. " Life has been preserved with more certainty" wherever
a sofflcicnt extent of workhouse accommodation has enabled the
guardians to meet all applications for relief by taking the appli-

cants into the house.

The Commissioners state that a part of the fund raised as rate-
in-aid haa been applied to the assistance of emigration from tlie

woddMueaofaoae anions. A return, to be found in the apjicu-
diz, gives an account of the number of emigrants sent out or
aaaisted to emicratc by Iwards of guardians between the 1st of
May, 1850, and the end of March, 1851 ; and the total number
MBt by 52 unions was X'riX. : of these 360 were males,
8*4 females, 517 children under 15 years of age. Pau|)er
emigration, therefore, from Ireland, not spcakinR of those
•migrants who may hMre been eent oat by individual landowners,
baa not been extensive. MaUiig allowance for the return, extending
only over eleven montlis, it hM been coaeiderably lees thim the
llOtb part of the whole emigration from Irelaad.

According to the ofllcial rctnrn the namber of amignmto from
Ireland in 1850, wa« 207,853. The average of the frar years

ending 1850, was 204,651. The total number in the eight years of
which we have a return,was 1,088,051. Assuming that in the other
two years 50,000 went each year, we shall have a total of
emigrauts from Ireland in the ten years of 1,188,051. The num-
ber may have been greater—it can scarcely have been less—and
for the whole ten years that gives a yearly average of 118,805.
The number of emigrants has successively increased. In the

four first years of the series—1843-1850—the annual average was
69,687 ; in the last four years it was 204,651. Since the famine
the emigration has become very large, and it is not, as is ob-
vious from the Poor Law Commissioner's return, a pauper
emigration.

'Wo confess to be somewhat relieved, after reading the alarm-
ing rumours of the census returns that have been put into circu-
lation, at finding that the emigration in the ten years has reached
the large amount of upwards of 1,100,000, exclusively of all who
have settled in Scotland and England. So many have been
snatched away from destruction, and have found, we hope, a
happier home elsewhere.
Th3 population that remains in Ireland may still be described,

we are afraid, as fearfully diminished. In 1841 it was 8,175,124
;

in 1831 it was 7,767,401, the increase in the ten years having been
347,723, or at the rate of 4'5 per annum. Before the great famine,
therefore, the population of Ireland was not increasing above one-
third so rapidly as the population of Great Britain. According to
the imperfect information wo have yet received of the late census
retnrns, the population must now be stated as considerably less

than 8,000,000. Probably it will not ranch exceed 7,000,000, if

it exceed that number. Supposing it, therefore, to be above
1,000,000 less than in 1841, and remorabcring its slow progress
before 1841, it is very consolatory to find more than a million, of
what ought to have been the increase in a flomishing community,
accounted for by emigration.

It is pretty plain, from the facts of the last census and the facts

that have since transpired, that Ireland was essentially over-
peopled in relation to the resources of the population. Wc say
nothing of the soil, for it is now abundantly plain, if ever it were
doubted before, that this is an clement of national wealth and
national welfare of little importance compared to the knowledge
and skill of the people. In useful worldly knowledge and in skill,

which fit a man to struggle with and conquer nature, the Irish

are, and have long been, most lamenta'ily deficient. Who is to

blame, for that their instructors, the Catholic priests, must explain
;

we only state the obvions fact ; but probably the Irish themselves,
who are the greatest sufferers, are the most to blame, while all

who suffer with them are not faultless. It is some way towards
a cure to know the source of the evil. Accompanj ing tliis know-
ledge, which seems now acquired, the population are placed in

more favourable circumstances ; they have again begun to improve,
and we may hope that the improvement will be continued. There
is one condition, Iiowever, indispensable. To cultivate the soil

needs not the whole population, and the number necessary for

that decreases with the increase of knowledge and skill. For the
Irish to go on improving, they must become artisans, manufac-
turers, merchants, shipowners, and seamen. The capabilities of

their country cannot be, and will not be, neglected—man's instincts

will not allow that ; and it is only by their fulfilling the con-
dition stated that they can preserve their country for themselves, or

even long share any portion of it with intruding strangers. Their

fate during the next ten years will be watched with increasing in-

terest by every political philosopher.

CnARACTERISTICS OF NATIONAL INDUSTRY.

TiiE Exhibition should teach us, if any thing, the peculiarities

of the industry ot eacli people. It will enable a few persons to

provide themselves with varieties, curiosities, and some parti-

cular luxuries. lu several of the departments the information is

given, " article disposed of," and to that extent the show has

become a market. It is not, however, a market where the world's

wants can be supplied, though the Germans obviously and

avowedly exhibit an immense number of articles of cutlery and
of a textile nature solely on account of their cheapness. But

unless the quality could be compared, and unless the nciglibouring

stalls exhibited some similar objects, and there were^ an open

competition between all the exhibitors as sellers, the Exhibition

can scarcely be even a guide to the merchant. It Avill be more

advantageous to the iuveutor, the philosopher, and the politician,

an ! • •' -"ral morals, than to the trader. It will rub off in-

(li s ; the politician it may alarm or cucoumgc ; the

j,! „,,,,;., „ . .iiinot fail to instruct ; and the man of genius it Is

sure to inspire. The instruction it gives as to the character of

the different national industries exhibited is one of the points

that will bear a few remarks.

In this roai)ect there is one groat branch of the Exhibition

—

iinlnnB rbr most admired—whidi wc may wholly discard from

eoDeidaration. Modern sculpture being, gcnoially speaking, a

mere imitation of the sculpture of auticiuity, equally common to

all the nations of Europe, is so little discriminated in a national

point of view that it requires no notice. 1( England in this art

stand behind Germany, it is second iu common with other
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nations. The much and deservedly-admired " Slave" of Power,

astonishing as the production of an American artist, is not suffl-

cient to place the United States in the first rank. It can, how-

ever, be asserted that all the nations which exhibit sculpture take

a hi-'h place, and if England be not the first, she at least stands

as high as all but the first. Independently of this art being

common to all, we confine ourselves to the industrial arts as more

within our sphere, and more illustrative of the character of the

different people.
_ , , ^. ^, , ,, j

To Monsieur Thiers is attributed the observation, that the de-

mocratic French apply their industry to furnish luxuries and

gratify the aristocracy, while the aristocratic English are intent

only, by producing articles of necessity, on supplying the wants of

the poor AVhethcrhe be its real or its putative parent, the remark

is of French origin, and partly true. The English work for the

multitude and the French for the few ; but democracy is little

more than a name in France ; in England it is essentially the

life of the nation. The people are all in all. Land is not here

cut into small bits by a compulsory law, which, as if envious of

the people, keeps the mass wretchedly poor, prevents the growth

of a middle class, and does not dispense with an aristocracy,

though it be one of oflice, nor an emperor in fact, though he be a

president in name. The English, determining for themselves,

honour the wealth their industry creates ; the French worship

a military power in which they have no other participation than

being now and then able to break it to pieces, to be in turn com-

pressed as disorderly by its iron hand. The incorrectness of the as-

sertion is consonant to common belief, that the French, who are the

slaves ofan imperial system, are democratic, and that the English,

whose life is a practical illustration of liberty and equality, are

aristocratic ; but it is quite true that the former, as the rule, work

for the few, while the latter work for the multitude. That is a

distinction between them ; but neither are the French entirely

given to the industry that supplies only luxuries and ornaments,

nor the English wholly given to that which supplies only the

useful. We recognise with satisfaction the progress of the French

in useful and democratic industry. Still M. Thiers has more cor-

rectly distinguished the most striking peculiarity in _the_ industry

of the two nations than their political character, which is as well

illustrated by their respective pursuits as by their institutions.

So rich and varied are the productions of England in the Ex-
hibition, including on the one hand sculpture, jewelry, and the

most splendid carriages, and on the other the commonest articles

of food and commonest conveniences, including too the most
powerful instruments as well as the smallest tools, that in respect

to multifariousness and general utility they surpass those of any
other people. In working for the multitude, a nation necessarily

works for all. The things that are now conveniences have onco

been luxuries, and it seems indispensable that they should be in-

troduced by tlie desires and wealth of the few, in order to become
the enjoyment of the many. At least that has been hitherto the

case. As the rule, however, the few cannot dispense with neces-

saries or old luxuries ; they may add greater, other, and more
expensive luxuries, afterwards to become common, if worthy of

being adopted ; but in the general conveniences they only share,

and the industry that provides them works alike for democracy
and aristocracy.

The multifariousness of our industry, and we may say, too,

its equal proportions—the ornamental arts being in no degree

neglected, whatever opinion may be entertained of our success in

that branch, and no one pursuit being patronised into diseased

disproportion—are striking proofs of the value of the freedom
which prevails more amongst us than amongst any other nation

except one. It is equally plain also that our industry ia the main
attains the object to which it is directed. The wants of the la-

bourer are the spurs to all industry ; but in a national point of

view it is regarded chiefly as it gives fortunes to individuals and
power to the nation. Notwithstanding some discrepancies,

it may be unhesitatingly asserted that the wants of the multitude,

including the middle classes, who are skilful labourers, are better

supplied in England than in any other European country, while

there can be no doubt that working for them is the surest means
to acquire wealth both for individuals and nations. We are

thankful to the French writer for directing attention to the beauties
and advantages of a national industry which grows up under
freedom, and is chiefly directed to supply the wants of the poor
and the democracy, rather than of the rich and the aristocracy.

M. Michel Chevalier, taking a larger view than M. Thiers, has
pointed out in the Journal des Debats, a propos of the Exhibition,
the great difference between the labour of the Oriental and
Western nations. " A Chinese," he says, "has wonderful skill in his
" hands, and the work he accomplishes with a piece of bamboo, a
" Ij^w yards of tape, and a rude wooden loom is quite marvellous.
The industry of the Hindoo, if not so multifarious as that of the
Chinese, is equally skilful in many branches, and is often united
with exquisite taste. Had the Western nation no other instru-

« ments and tools than those of the Orientals, they would make
" ^?"8 jng work of It, and soon sink into misery. But their skill is

of a different species. They have seized Nature herself with their
" iron arms and their steel fingers. They have pryed into her
" secrets, enlisted her m their cause. They have conquered her
" and she submissively serves them." " All industry is a struggle

" with power. Man cannot create a single atom of matter.
" All that he does is to put things in motion, to bring bodies
" together, to separate them, to regulate, order, unite, and divide
" them." Iudustr3', therefore, is productive in proportion as it

is guided by a knowledge of Nature ; and as the chief distinction

between the Western and the Eastern nations is the degi-ee of
knowledge by which they are aided in the struggle with the powers of
Nature, so must the same rule apply to the Western nations
themselves. Each one of them will be irresistibly great in pro-
portion as it galas by knowledge the powers of Nature for help-
mates.

Passing through the Exhibition with such a rule for our judg-
ment, we are struck with the vast preponderance of England in
the department of machineiy. Iler knowledge of the powers of
Nature and her command over them is extraordinary. Our con-
venience in erecting machines in the Exhibition may have partly
led to the greater display, but France has imported and erected
some very good machinery, so has little Belgium

; but Germany,
including Austria and the North, with its 38,000,000, and Russia
with its sixty or seventy millions, and the rest of the great family
of mankind, with one exception, make comparatively a poor show
in the Exhibition. Of Germany this is particularly true, for she
has conveniences for importing and erecting machinery almost
equal to those of Belgium, which are denied to distant Russia. In
machinery—except, perhaps, field pieces, one of which is exhibited,
an abundance of swords, and a still greater abundance of common
cutlery and tools, that are obviously imitations of the English,
and, like the German woollens and cottons, exhibited rather on
account of their cheapness than their goodness—the Germans
appear very deficient. They exhibit vast quantities of cloth and
hose—the common products of Germany, France, and England
but except very trivial things, like toys and pipes, they have
nothing peculiar. Not only do they exhibit no important machi-
nery, marking the progress of an intellectual people, they seem to
have no arts of their own. " I cannot deny," says a correspon-
dent of the AUgemeine Zeitung, " that German industry has no
" peculiar character. In the Exhibition (from which alone we
" judge) it appears as if every national characteristic were care-
" fully avoided. Everywhere German industry appears to lean on
" some foreign industry and to imitate it. Nowhere does it rest on
" its own feet. Here one beholds the supporting hand of France,
" there that of England." Of no other portion of the Exhibition
can this be said. Tunis and China, England and France, Russia
and the United States, have all some characteristic productions

;

Germany has none except her toys, which promise soon to be sur-
passed by the indestructible ones of the United States. This is cha-
racteristic of the people who, of late years, have originated little or
nothing, not even revolutions, though they imitated, to their cost,

that of France. They only surpassed their original in going
through greater disasters and ending in a more mischievous re-
storation. Their industry as exhibited is an imitation without
much improvement.
In the Russian department we find little machinery, many va-

luable raw products, and some splendid ornaments. The Mala-
chite hall is at once tasteful and magnificent. The most con-
spicuous industry can scarcely be called Russian. The show is
rather imperial than popular, to which the French and German
artisans in the service of the Emperor, or established iu Russia,
are probably amongst the chief contributors. Between the com-
paratively empty apartments of the United States and the Russian
apartments there is a similarily and a contrast. In both are found
great abundance of raw materials, huge cotton bales in one,
masses of hemp and flax in the other, indicating in both an ex-
tensive and yet thinly-occupied soil, destined to supply other
nations with its products. In this respect the United States and
Russia resemble each other. Both extend their sway over vast un-
occupied or very sparingly-occupied countries. The contrast be-
tween them is of a difi"erent description. Nothing in the Exhibi-
tion exceeds the splendour of the Emperor's hall—no part of the
Exhibition equals in meanness of appearance the great space
pompously claimed and devoted to the United States. In the
Russian department, however, there is much more for regal show
than for popular use. In the American department nearly every
article has some practical application to supply the wants of the
people. Theuses to which caoutchouc ia put are unbounded. There
is a sewing machine which works with astonishing velocity, and
threatens to extinguish the occupation which dwarfs a race into
the ninth part of its normal type. Soap is shown which, equally
adapted to salt or fresh water, takes out of cloth the most en-
grained grease or paint, removes with the greatest ease every kind
of dirt, and leaves the texture wholly uninjured, but thoroughly
cleansed. These may serve as specimens of the industry of the
free people of the States—(their agricultural implements, their
Daguerreotypes, and other applications of modern discoveries, not
behind their Eastern competitors, we pass over)—and they do
great honour to the States in contrast with the Malachite doors and
Malachite ornaments with which the Emperor of Russia has cer-

tainly adorned the Exhibition, and brought to light a new orna-
mental material, but done very little for the benefit either of
Russia or the world.

A brief survey of the Exhibition, with the view orgathering
from it some political and economical instruction, leads to the con-
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elusion that perfect freedom, the absence of restrictions, the

getting rid of the paternal care of protecting, all-regulating go-

vernments, is as necessarj' for the development of a multifarious

and well-sustained industry as for the promotion of trade and tlie

accumulation of wealth. Let any man contrast the few bnt di-

versified and useful products of the United States with those of

the rude and imitative arts of Russia—two countries resembling

each other in respect to the proportions between theirterritories and
their population ; and let him contrast the products of Germany
with those of England—two countries alike similar in respect to

territory, population, and date of civilisation ; and the truth will

flash upon him, that for industry to be fully developed—to be at

once multifarious, proportionate, harmonious, and powerful

—

adapted to the wants of all, like the works of Nature, it must
be free.
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TURNPIKE TRUSTS.
CHANGED METHODS OF TRANSIT.

In 1833, when an Act of Parliament was passed requiring the

annual statements of Turnpike Trusts to be transmitted to the

Home Secretary, for the purpose of being revised and laid before

Parliament, turnpike roads formed the chief means of communi-
cation throughout the kingdom for the transit of goods and pas-

sengers. Since that time tunipike roads have been gradually

superseded by railways, and are now assuming more the character

of ordinary highways, and mainly for local traffic. Much skill

and expense had been bestowed in rendering turnpike roads suit-

able for the large traffic they once carried, and the speedy passage

of mails and stage coaches. The necessity of making annual

retams has given regularity to the accounts of tlie various trusts

which had previously been for the most part very irregularly

kept ; and during the lapse of seventeen years a great mass of

information relative to Turnpike Trusts has been collected at the

Home Office. That information Sir George Grey has embodied
in special reports, containing full information of the state and
condition of the Turnpike Trusts in particular counties. That
for Kent has been printed, and it contains various tabular and
other statements, is accompanied by a map, and forms a most
interesting illustration of the alterations made by the increased

facilities of modern means of transit. This being the first of a
series of reports, it is introduced by some remarks on the con-

dition of our roads from the earliest period, and the origin of Turn-
pike Trtists. We are now so accustomed to consider a good road

between town and town so mucli a thing of course, that few, who
have not had some experience in ruder countries, form any just

conception of the immense importance of good roads upon the

comfort and social state of a community.
Previously to the time of the Romans in Britain, the roads ap-

pear to have consisted of mere trackways, passing circuitonsly

throagh the country, as rivers, hills, and otiier natural objects

permitted. The Romans, on the other hand, having considerable

resources at command, as well as mechanical skill and experience,

disregarded natural obstacles, and carried their roads in straight

lines, making ways across marshes, throwing bridges over rivers,

filling up valleys, levelling hills, and cutting through mountains.
These roads were chiefly intended for military purposes, and to

facilitate the conquest of the natives. Commerce or individual

advantage formed no part of the objects which originally dictated

the direction of^ho Roman roads. The Itinerary of Antoninus
enumerated fifteen roads as existing in Britain ; and there were
many more secondary routes leading to inferior towns and the

villas of opulent nobles. The paved Roman roads in Britain

have been estimated at 2,301 miles. That designated the Itei-

Dubrium, leading from Ijondon through Kent, is that which
passed the district forming the subject of the present report. This
system of roads comprises that from Ix)ndon to Dover, GO miles

;

from London to Rochester, 27 miles ; from Rochester to Canter-
btiry, 25 miles ; from Canterbury to Dover, 14 miles ; from Can-
terbury to Sandwich, 12 miles; from Canterbury to Lyme, IC
miles; from Lyme to Rvo, It miles ; from London to Ilolwood,

10 miles ; from Holwood to Southfleet, 18 miles ; and from Lon-
don to Pevensey, fiS miles. Through Arundel (Decimum) and
Portsmouth {Partus Magnus) the road was continued along the

south coast, connecting the western divisions of Britain with the

metropolis. Scarcely a vestige of these Roman roads can now be
traced, obliterated probably by long subsequent neglect, and, per-
haps, to some extent by modern improvements.

Dnring the Saxon period, and down to the reign of Henry the
Serentb, when trade began to increase, the state of the roads in

England was very bad. During Henry the Eighth's reign several
acta were passed for the safety and improvement of diflercnt dis-
trict roads, and for making new roads. Incrca.scd attention was
Mid to this subject during the reigns of Elizabeth, James the
First, and < harlcs the First, and in \r>e>2 a general Highway Act
WM passed. In the following year, lf;c:i, the first Turnpike Act
was passed, and a toll levied on passengers to defray a portion of
the expense of keeping the road in repair. Hitherto the acts by
which the Legislature had endeavoured to maintain the roads had
been supplementary to the common law liability of the parishes to
repair the highways. The new principles introduced by Turnpike
Acts are the suspension of the liability of the parUbes to the

repairs of the road, except by the performance of their statute

labour, and the substitution, in lieu of the parish, of a body of
trustees or commissioners, who are authorised to levy tolls and
raise money upon loan.

The first turnpike act, that of 15 Car. II. c. 1, was confined in

its operation to the counties of Hertford, Cambridge, and Hunt-
ingdon, the chief object as appears by the preamble being to

improve the post road between London and York. Under that

act the tolls were levied at one place only in each county, viz.,

AVade's Mill in Hertfordshire, Caxton in Cambridgeshire, and
Stilton in Huntingdonshire. Other turnpike acts were passed in

the reign of William III., but it was not until about the year
1770 that the turnpike road system was extensively adopted;

then the increase of travelling and the inefficiency of the sys-

tem of maintaining roads by parish and statute labour led to

its general adoption.

During the subsequent reigns not only were local turnpike

acts passed for all parts of every district, but many general

acts were passed for the maintenance and amendment of the

highways, and for the extension, regulation, and improvement
of the Turnpike system. AVithont going through these statutes

we may mention that in 1835 all the acts relating to high-

ways were repealed or consolidated, and that statute has been
amended by subsequent acts of the present Queen. The Gene-
ral Turnpike Acts, which were also numerous, were consolidated

in 3 Geo. IV., c. 126, which is the existing General Turnpike Act,

some minor alterations having been made therein by subsequent

statutes. Since 1831 general acts have been passed from time to

time to continue the terms of local turnpike acts, which being

only granted for defined periods, were about to expire. In the

Turnpike Trusts Continuance Acts of 1849 and 1850, there are

provisions requiring every turnpike trust to appropriate its sur-

plus income to tlie formation of a sinking fund to liquidate its

debt ; this has been attended with beneficial results. An act

was also passed in 1849 to fiicilitate the union of trusts.

With regard to Kent, to which the report specially relates, the

first Turnpike Act was passed in 1709, by which the road from
Sevenoaks to AVoodsgate and Tunbridge Wells was converted

into a turnpike road ; from that time down to 1841, there were
165 such acts passed, of which many have expired.

Here, as in other places, toll gates were always introduced

with reluctance, and were only tolerated as unavoidable evils

when the roads were found unequal to bear the increased traffic

produced by the extension of travelling. In many instances, when
toll gates were first erected, mobs collected to destroy them, and
military aid has often been necessary for their protection even in

Kent.
There is no doubt that local iufluences and interests have led

to the establishment of numerous separate and independent, and
in some instances rival, trusts, which have seriously obstructed

intercourse by the burthen of the tolls levied upon a small traffic

to pay heavy salaries and the interest of useless debts. Annexed to

this report is a map of Kent, on which the various turnpike roads

are laid down, each trust being differently coloured so as to be
• distinguished at a glance ; and it is accompanied by tabular

statements, which furnish in detail the fullest information of every

particular connected with each trust. Our limits compel the se-

lection of such as have a general bearing on the condition of the

turnpike system in Kent.

The earlier Acts of Parliament show that iron works and
manufactories for woollen cloth were formerly extensive In this

county ; but at present paper mills worked by water-power are

the only manufactories. Agricultural productions, fish, timber,

fruit, military and naval stations, as well as the numerous har-

bours and ports on the sea coast of Ivent, have always rendered

good and smooth roads of great importance. Tlio chief road to

France also lies through this county. I'or the improve-

ment of these lines of road, tlie sums borrowed by all tho

turnpike trusts of tho county amounted to the aggregate of

300,000', by means of which tho trustees have removed many
impediments to transit, by straightening existing roads and
making new ones, raising valleys, lowering hills, building bridges,

and the like.

The largest aggregate amount of revenue derived from the tolls

of all the Kentish trusts was in 1841, being about 04,000/, or

nearly 100/ for each mile of tiiinpikc road in tho county. From
that date the tolls have gradually declined as railways have ex-

tended and been opened to the public, the aggregate tolls having

fallen to about 40,000' per annum. At tho same time, however,

the yearly cost of the repairs of tho turnpike roads have declined

in about the sam-i proportion, though little reduction has been

made in the cost of salaries and law charges, which form a very

formidable item in the expenses of each trust. And it was mainly

through the combined influence of iho persons interested in tho

maintenance of this branch of turnpike road expenditure that tho

wcll-dcviscd plans of Mr I/Cwis, when Under Secretary for the

Home Department, for tho gradual liquidation of turnpike debts

were rendered impracticable. Law charges have been lessoned

by means of tho General Annual Act for tho Continuance ofTurn-

pike Trusts, whereby the periodical renewal of local turnpike acts

has been rendered unnecessary.

It has been only by acting In detail that some substantial im-
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provement has been effected, and a defined prospect of the termL-
' nation of the existing burthen of Tiirnpiiie Tolls obtained. Tiie

; bonded debt upon the more prosperous trusts lias been reduced

by partial payment, and the item of improvements has been greatlj'

reduced. Many of the trusts are, however, hopelessly insolvent,

so that the aggregate arrear of unpaid interest on turnpike debts

in Kent has been constantly increasing ; it amounted in 1819 to

17,845/. It is satisfactory to loam that the aggregate of principal

debt has been reduced during the fifteen years ending in 1849. In

1834 the bonded debt on all the Kentish turnpike roads was 254,715/,

and between that year and 1849, 32,657/ were borrowed, but the

debts paid off during the same period amounted to 103,766/,

leaving the total aggregate turnpike debt of the county at the re-

duced sum of 183,606t From a return made a few years since,

it appears that there are 291 turnpike gates and bars in Kent,

which gives an average of about six gates or bars to each trust,

or a toll gate or bar upon an average of each two miles and a

fifth of road. But the length of road under each trust varies

gi-eatly, the longest being 40 miles, and the shortest two miles and

three-quarters only. There are fourteen trusts of wliich the roads

arc less than fifteen miles in length, nineteen less than ten, and

two less than five miles.

One of the most interesting statements (No. 5) appended to

the report, shows in detail the expenditure of each trust in the

year 1834, and also in the year 1849, calculated at

per mile of road, under five general heads, namely

—

repairs of roads, salaries and law charges, debt and in-

terest, improvements and incidentals, and total expenditure.

This statement shows at a glance what proportion of the receipts

is applied to each head of payment enumerated, and also enables

a comparison to be made between one trust and others, as well as

between the expenditure of 1834 and 1849 upon the same trust.

The want of uniformity presented in this statement is truly

striking and extraordinary. Thus, in the account of 1849, the

total expenditure of different trusts varies from 440/ to 11 per
mile, there being five ti'usts upon which upwards of 100/ per mile

have been expended. There are 17 trusts expending above 50/

per mile ; 20 above 25/ per mile, and one less than 10/ per mile.

The repairs vary greatly, as do also the salaries and law charges,

which latter amount in one instance to between 30/ and 40/ per

mile. There are also six trusts which expend in salaries and law
charges between 15/ and 20/ per mile

; four between 10/ and 15/

the mile ; seventeen between 5/ and 10/, and niueteen between
1/ and bl for each mile of roadf
As the acts of the local trusts expire the case of each is con-

sidered, and its renewal granted only on such terms as are likely

sooner or later to insure an extinction of the debt. Those trusts
which are hopelessly insolvent must thus have their affairs revised.
"Arrangements," says the report, "might be made by which
" the toll receipts or a portion thereof might be appropriated to
" the payment of the debt according to its real value, so as to pro-
" vide for its entire extinction within a further term of 21 years.
"The recent legislation on the subject of Turnpike Trusts has
"recognised the principle, enforced with respect to loans con-
"tracted by other local bodies, that a certain instalment of every
•'turnpike debt should be annually paid off. This principle is,

" however, applicable only to solvent trusts, inasmuch as such
"trusts alouc can regularly set apart an annual sinking fund.
" With respect to the insolvent trusts, the principles of legisla-
" lation adopted by the select committees, and sanctioned by Par-
" liament, have consisted in a reduction of the rate of interest,
" the abandonment of unpaid arrears of interest, and, in some
" cases, in an extinction of a portion of the debt itself, for the
" purpose of ultimately restoring the trusts to a state of solvency,
" and of thereby relieving the inhabitants from a long-continued
" burthen of taxation." Relieved from debt, the Turnpike Trusts
will only require to levy tolls for the purposes of repairs and the
payment of salaries ; and when once the public shall aid the
Government in overcoming the influence of the Clerks to
Tnrnpike Trusts, the undue expenditure in salaries and law charges
may be got rid of, and the trusts of each county placed as they
ought to be, under the local supervision of a County Board.

Slgrifuitiire.
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pressed below that point which the actual stale of supply and demand
naturally indicated. In the present condition of the growing crops
there is nothing to excite uneasiness. The wheat ia particular is, in
most districts, extremily promising, and the weather for the last ten
days has been all that can be desired for wheat. If the weather
continue warm throughout the next month, the wheat harvest will not
be much later than usual. The late rains have wonderfully improved
the lent corn and pulse, and where the laud is in any heart there is a
good prospect for barley, oats, and beans. The meadow grass,
too, has benefited by the supply of moisture, though the grass crops
will not be large, while the clover, except where the land is in very
high condition, has proved a short crop. The rain seems to have
given some vigour to the phut, and there will probably be a better
second than first cut of clover. lu the southern couniies there has
been very little rain, and throughout Sussex, Kent, and Surrey, all
the crops are, in consequence, looking light and short. In the not
very well cultivated Weald district of Kent and Sussex the Avheats are
by no means good, and very different in appearance to those of the
more northern counties. A good deal of this, however, is attributable
to bad husbandry, for which this district is certainly remarkable.

In a field of light laud not far from Brighton we observed, a
few days ago, two plough teams at work, consisting of eight oxen
in each team, and they certainly neither did their work so fast
orfo well as it would have been done by two pairs of decent
horses. When power is thus wasted, the wonder is, not that such
farmers complain when pricis are low, but that they are able to
live by their business even when prices are high. And when to
such waste of means, the state of their land is added, incumbered
as It is with trees and hedges, and for the most part undrained,
though draining is much needed, it is a miracle to us how they can pay
any rent at all. In better managed districts, however, there seems
to be the right kind of spirit abroad amongst the owners and occu-
piers of land. Thus at Catterick, in Yorkshire, a meeting of .igricul-
tunsts was held for the purpose of presenting to Mr Outhwaite, a
farmer of the district, a testimonial of "his services in testing and
improving the construction of agricultural implements," which con-
sisted of plate of the value of 150/. Mr Outhwaite has been much
employed as a judge of implements at the shows of the Royal Agri-
cultural Society, and it is admitted by the makirs of those imple-
ments that to his acumen and practical suggestions some of their
most valuable improvements have been due. In presenting the testi-
monial the chairman stated, that the farmers of the district were
deeply indebted to him " for his great exertions in introducing into
the district all the most approved agricultural implements which had
been bronglit into use, and which have had such a wonderful effect
in facilitating the culture of the soil." And he claimed for Mr
Ouihwaite's farm the merit of being one of the best cultivated in the
kingdom. In giving thanks, Mr Outhwaite bore testimony to the
great improvement made in implements of late, and anticipated still
further improvement for the future, saying :—

Born tha eon of a tenant-farmer, I learned at a very early age to handle the
plough, and no one has rejoiced more than myself at each Bucceseive improve-
ment which has taken lUace, not only in that, but in every other description of
agricultural implements. 1 trust tliat each future year will effect a still greater
improvement. I-rom my own experience, when attending the meetings of the
Eoyal Agricultural Society of England during the last ten years, and there
observing the immense improvement which has taken place during that period,
X entertained the best hopes and anticipations of the future. There ig now
such an enterprising spirit among the agricultural implement makers of thi«country—they are so anxious to avail themselves of the assistance of the prac-
tical farmer, as well as tlie man of science—as must, in my opinion, before the
lapse 01 many years, produce the most beneficial effects upon our native industry.
Here, from a farmer of admitted skill, we hear nothing of those

miserable quailing apprehensions which would represent British hus-
bandry unequal to compete with all the world. Mr Hodgson, aneighbour of Air Outhwaite's, gave a practical illustration of the value
ot dexterity and skill in rendering good implements available to the
farmers. He said :

—

A more worthy man than Mr Outhwaite he did not know. He was always
the same—free, honest, and intelligent. He was ju-t the man for tenant-
farmers

: you hod only to ask him a question, and you got an answer thatwould be of service to you. In suggestinR this testimonial lie considered he
was on y paying oir an old debt. Ue once heard Mr Outhwaite talking about
an implement

; and, from his description, he was induced to buy one. When
he got it, neither he nor his men could set it a-going ; and so it was of no use.
Meeting Mr Outhwaite a day or two after, he told liim about it. " Oh !» says
he, I will ride over to your place to-morrow." He came and showed themnow to work it

; and the benefit he had derived from it was immense.
Such incidents show (he want of knowledge and mechanical skill

amongst farmers and farm labourers, and how much they both lose
thereby, and point to the necessity for the better education of both
classes

; and fro n the address of Mr Barber it would seem that Mr
Outhwaite has Ijeen thus appreciated iu a district where rural pre-
judices are still rife. He said :—

"During tlie last few years, especially since the formation of the Uoyal
Agilcultural Society, a new class of men, or rather a new trade, had sprung
up, viz., the agricultural implement makers. These persons were, for the most
part, mechanic, liaving only a slight knowledge of agricultural ri quirements.
The ordinary farm labourers, as tliey had heard that day, were not competent
to test the merits or even to set to work implements which were new to them :

something was wanted to connect these two parties, and Mr Outhwaite had
stepped forward to supply that deficiency. To his great actual experience he
added ;in observing eye. a mechanical mind, andjan unbiassed judgment. Dis-
regarding ilie popular prejudices, even yet too prevalent in so.ne Jlstriots,
against the assistance offered to agriculturists by the chemist and the mechanic,
he had given all liis energies to assist their efforts, and had especially pointed

??^"i u"
"" "'° ^"''""' '" ''' implements, and taught him to correct them,

lie had been to agriculture what Arkwright and Crompton had been to the ma-
nutaeturer. Ue Had found a wooden plough drawn by oxen turning a furrow
t jur inches deep, and had carried on his suggestions year after year until he
lau produced llie effect seen in the trials at Pusey. No wonder then, if, as Mr
ilusby had told them, there would be joy disseminated among the agricultural
implement makers when they heard of the proceedings of that day; for, among
all the wonders of the Crystal Palace, probably nothing would atuaot the
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tteoticn of tbinking men more thtn the deTelopment of oar mechanical fkill,

and nothing would excite the Eorprige of foreign agriculturiatB more, ahoald
tbejr go down into some of oar eoutliern conntie!, than that English farmersn so slow to avail tbemselrea of the laboun of the agrioaltural implemmt
ataker."

Yet in the tame gentleman's address there was evidence of the
defective state of the relations of landlord and tenant, which per-
mits or compels men who manage Iheir business as Mr Outhwaite is

Baid to manage his, to be dependent on the mere will and caprice of
their landlords. Some eulogistic remaiks had been made bv previous
speakers on some of the proprietors of the district, and Mr Barber
niaving hailed such observations as intended '° to celebrate the high
jubilee of peace " between tenants and landlords, added :

—

They bad beard that the Uusera Outhwaite had gaiied the prize for the best

enltivated farm ; and. further, that if a prize weie olTered for the whole inland

tbty might naturally be expected to oiitain it. Now did they suppose that tlie

proprietor of Biinesse did aot feel as proud of his tenants as they did of their

farm. Why, he ooold show them that it was so. Mr Fox's instructions to liis

agentj were just this ;—" I have the most perfect conBdencc in the management
of the Messrs Outhwaite. See that they are not interfiTt-d with ; but that
they have everything they reqilre to carry out their views." Have they any
lease? No. Have they any written detail of tenant-right ? No. They hold
tbeir land npon that fair and correct principle, that if the landlord could do
better he was at liberty ; and if the tenant could do better the world was open
to hla enterprise.

And a more unsound or one-sided arrangement for th- occupation
of a farm cannot be conceived ; thun;;h men there are who ap-
l^aud such arrangements as indicating con6dence between landlord
•nd tenant, yet the farmers, as a body, writhe under a system which
keeps them in a stute of dependence, and in nine cases out of ten
prevents any successful cultivation. About the same time we find
the Norfolk Agricultural Association holding its annual meeting, and
there far more sound notions of the essential wants of English lius-

flkndry were expressed. The Eail of Leicester refemd with just
pride to the fact that most of the modern and improved agricultural
implements came from the Eastern counties. He said :—
The majority of valuable implements exhibited in London have been sent

ftom the K istem districts of England, and the country at large owes much to
that district, and especially to the farmers of this county who have taken there
haplemeDts home and tried them fairly, and have fairly reported on tbeir suc-

eeea or failure. Gentlemen, this is not an age in which we can be prijudiced.

Energy and skill are making rapid strides. Much has been done, but more re-

mains to be done. The noble lord who pretides over this sojiety, has alluded to
the Great Exhibition, and has recommended yon, who have not seen it, to pay
a visit to it. And I would recommend those of you who do visit it to inspect
the agricultural machinery, and then go up to the opposite side and examine
the machinery adapted to the manufacture of cottons and tilks. I era cure
that in the latter you will see that great skill, capital, and energy have been
employed, and will agree with me in wishing that the plough and loom may
•re long be equally prosperous. I also trust that the prosperity of the one may
be dependent on the prosperity of the other.

And what is it that has renderedpossiblesucliaprospectofadvance-
ment as is open to the agriculturists of this country but the prosperity of
manufactures and commerce, the result of the skill, capital, and
energy applied thereto ? liy the same means the liusbaiidman has
an equiva'ciit prosperity in his own hands. These are useful sugges-
tions to make in meetings of farmers, where now reviving confidence
and self- 1 iliance are becoming apparent. Lord WooJhouse, the Pre-
sident of the Society :—

I am convinced that the thow of the Agricultural Society at Windsor, this

year, will prove the nndiminish''d energy of our agriculturists, and what they
tan aocompUsh i and It will convince all who may witness it, that agriculture

la not the least Important branch of thatgreat industry, a part ofwhich ls»liown

in the Exhibition in Hyde Park. Gentlemen, standing a" I doin We>.t Norfolk, I ft/el

that agricultural improvement has already advanced In no small deg.'ee here.

I am tare I may say that tills is due, in the first place, to the respected father of
my noble friend near me, whoee honoured name will ever be in?eparably asso-

ciated with the i>eaceful triumphs of ggricultiire. It is due also to the yeomanry
and farmer! ofitbis diatriet, who hare with so much energy and enteiprise en-
tered and pursued the path which he opened. I sa^ I think to him and to them
it is owing that West Norfolk has so lung occupied a very high position as re-

garda agriculture in this country : and I say that the county owes a great
debt to those who have placed it in this high (oettion. But you must all bo
aware that though the light land farmer has advanced so much, the henvy land
farmer has much to do. I am quite certain that all who look round thr country
miut see that a large number of heavy land farmers are still endeavouring to
(row wheat on coll), undrained, clay land. Now I feel that it Is indispensable
titat tnch land should be drained. I know that the expense of drainage Is thought
b^ many to t>e an insuperable obatacle, but If landlords who have the capital
WOOld tbemaelvet drain the land, or if thir tenants with proper security were to

do to, further improvements might be effected, which vuuld be of much greater
advantage to lieavy land farmers than any other imiirxvements that could be
made. In this part of Norfolk tenants have long had that most important and
oacful •eeorlty— I mean the aecorlly of loag leasee, and I am certain that there
la nothing which more oondncea to the improvement of land, and the safe posi-

tion of tlie tenant, than inch leaaea, when they are given to iibproving and en-
larpriaing tenanta. There ia no ayalem which landloids can with greater tafety
adopt than the giving of long leases to tueb tenants, and nothing will more
eoodoee to the Improvement of the soil.

This i« much to the purpose. There is no doubt tliut the pro-
MBioeoee of Norfolk iu Imsliandry is mainly due to the practice of
holding farms OD long and rational leases, before which all otherMUM for the iniprovcmeut ot agiiculturo sink into comparutivu ir.-

sigaiSMBoa^
0« the position of Norfolk as an agricultural dislrict, .Mr Hammond

also says:—
- We held oortelves (Bperior to many other counties, and we were superior.

Noanpr>Jadictd man can ride over Went Norfolk, and say that during the last
ten years theae societies have done nothing. l'ro<luotloa Is Increased. Good
farming was at .bat time almost as rcaroe as bad farming Is now. We have
arrived at a high point

; bat we most do as the mauufacturtrs have don*.—not
lappon that we have arrived at |ierfection, but po-h on, and with economy
and byparcbasiaggocd Implements— notboying anything unless you areocrtalu
of ll« oilllty—potiiog aside what is wortblcas, and you may d p«ud upon it a
great advantage will arise to every oneof as."

One gcolleinan (Mr T, Kllnian) cautioned " tlio agriculturists of
the district agamat paying too much attenliou to stcck, to the neg'eet

of Ihetr arablefarming, repudiating the idea that they could compete
witli the foreigner more successfully in cattle than corn ;" but who
advises improvement in stock management to the neglect of arable
culture ? On the contrary, it is as essential to increased growth
of corn thut stock keeping is recommended, and, as a rule, the best
m inagers of stock are also the most successful arable farmers. And
the same person made some observations on the Southdown sheep of
the district, which oalL-d forth the following remark from Mr H.
Overman :

—

With reference to what had fallen from Mr Ellman respecting the breed of
sheep, he begged to say. and he was sure gentlemen present would bear him
out in the statement, that the Down sheep liad prodigiously incrensed and won-
derfully improved of late years. He could well recollect what he had exhibited
some thirteen or fourteen years hack, when the show was first eat iblished, and
he knew that he bad made avast improvement in the quantity and quality
botli of wool and flesh. He attributed the improvements which he had made
to his having brought the animals to the show, and having placed them in com-
petition wiih others. He was thus enabled to judue of their good or bad quali-
ties

; and he had snmetimes found what he thought to be a very good animal
while at home, when placed by the side of others, turned out to be a very in-
ferior one.

App'y this on the wider scule of competition to which farmers are
now open, and we shall find tint the exertion and self-reliance in-
duced by competition are the certain sourcts of permanent improve-
itlpniQ

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
IFrom Main R. and W. Moffalt'i Circular.)

London, June 2S, ISSl.
In every kind of tea, during the past month, business has been dull and

contracts on a limiied scale, except in common congou, of which the sales
have been very extensive and the fall in price very large, viz., Ijd per lb. In
this cla^s of tea nearly every cargo has been put on the market upon arrival,
acd pressed for sale ; so that, considering the unusually high price at which this
sort has maintained itself during the last ten months— the great i xtension of
import this season, falling as it does so lirgely upon this kind—and the natural
caution of the dealers undtr these circumstances— the extent of the sales
efiVcttd ia, perhaps, more to be wondered at than that otthe reduction in price.
The purchases madi; have been for the trade, for export, and for speculation

—

the latter, however, to only a moderate extent, and by no means general.
Opinions differ widely as to the probable future course of the market under the
increased weight of congou. Ptrhapa the previous large deficiency in stock,
bow to be filled up, is hy some too much overlooked, uhilst the unabated de-
maud for low-priced tea throughout the country, with the good promise for
shipping (the direct export from China to the Continent this season being ap-
parently only about a sixth part of that of the last, viz., 700,000 lbs against
4,000,000 lbs, of which 3,000,000 lbs was congou) affords, we think, fair ground
for support and improvement of the present rates of good common congou, if
not;for those of the very low ordinary qualith s, which seem likely to form a
considerably poriirm of the extension. The medium sorts of congou also show
a diolioe ol id to Id per lb j scarcely any sales have been made of good and
fine. Scented teas have been rather inactive, at about previous rates. Ojlongs
continue heuvy, at a siijiht decline. In pekoes the principal coutruots have been
of inferior and medium sorts, without alteration Iu price.

Green teas generally have been dull and heavy, and in several instaaoes, as
in the auctions of the l.lih instant, lower prices have been accepted.

There has been but one series of auctions this month—those of the 13th to the
16th of J.ine, at which 15,300 packages;were offered; 5,000 sold, at easier
rates for green teas as before named, nud for commou scented orange pekoes.
These sales were, on the whole, exceedingly flat.

The advices from China to the 21th of April, received per Overland Mail on
the IGth instant, seem to be considered as of a less unfavonrable charaoter for
the market.

(From Mrssrt Wm. Jamet Thompson and Sina' Ctrcu'ar.)

London, June 31, I8S1.
The demand for British sugarhas been very limited, and the quantity that has

changed hands has been fur h.-low the average. In the beginning of the month
the home trade acted with great caution, and hesitated to inorease Iheir stoclu
even at the reduction that was eatabllshed of Is to Is 6d per cwt ; the Improved
tone, however, lately evident In buslnrss generally, and the approximation of
the 5th July, when the alteration in the duties takes place, having stimulated
an increased inquiry, and importers having only sparingly sujrptied the market,
an advance of Gd on the above reduction has been obtained, and at this en-
hancement there Is little offering, still higher rates being anticipated. The de-
mand for foreign was also lirnitid early In the month, Imt of late, shippers
having availed themselves of a fall of 6d per owt, have executed some very
cousidirable orders for the ooullnental markets. The Dutch Trading Company
have advertised their next <|uarterly sale of Java to be held at Amsterdam on
theisth proximo: the quantity to be offered exceeds that of any furmcr
period, and aronuritnto Vl,»6a bt'int: The transactions in oolTett have been
extremely limiied and unsatisfactory ; at one time all Inquiry seemed para-
lysed, while rates declined, but of latu a steadier feeling has been perceptible,
and although the demand has not Increased to any oonslderable extent, still

rates rule firmer, and the market has a healthier aspect. The chief buslneu
done has been In plantation Ceylon, on which a decline of 3s per CKt has been
tubmltttd to lor the good anil fine qualities, of which kinds the sal-s were
eblefiy composed. Very little business Iras been done In native Ceylon, as
holders do not seem inellurd to bring their paroels forward at the present low
prices, but where sales bars been made quotations have b.soln favour uf the
purebasera ; the present ourrency may be regarded as being >7s per owl. In
foreign some small sales of Mocha show a decline of Ss to Us per owt, and a
sale of Uio, on the spot, has been made at folly 8s below the firmer terms, while
other sorts are about 2s lower. Tlirre baa been rather an Improved demand of
a sptoulalive cliarscier for rice, and an advance of Sd ha« been obtained, but
hu not been fully upheld, as the article liecamo list owing to sales being
pressed: latterly, however, a littler spirit has prevailed aud quotations are
firmer. Hiltpetru has experienced some briskness, and fully 64 advance baa
been freely paid, at which the market tales firmly, while Ireirurlers still look for

lurtber eubsnced quotations. The spies msrket baa l)«en dull, and a reduction
on former pries U generally observable. Black pepper has fallen ^d and white
Jd per lb. Holders of the former are now extremely Arm. Cotton has been
very dull during the month, but now rules steadily at rather higher rales; in
Llrrrp<Mi|, within Ihe last week, an advance of ^li per lb has given inoreasad
confldenos to holders. Very little business has been done in indigo during the
month, and prices continue nnchsng' d. The next quarterly sales are adver-
tised fbr lb* 8th July, and 11,188 ohesU bars been alradjr declared . Silk
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continues quiet and remains nnaltered in value. The tea market has suffered

great depression, and common congou has been sold as low as 9Jd per lb; some

renewal of confidence, howeyer, has taken place, and there ia now little of

really sound qoality offering ander lOd per lb.

(From Mesfi Mallhiw Clark and Son's Circular.)

London, June 20, 1851.

The parliamentary return of the importation and deliveries of foreign wines

and spirits (annually moved for at our instance) having been issued, we hand

you herewith a copy, together with our renanrks in detail on the various descrip-

tions. This account differs from that is urd in February last by the Board of

Trade, which not being a balanced account could only give an approximation to

the actual result, and did not distinguish the various descriptions of wine. The

accuracy of the present return may be reliid on.

We have also appended other tables, showing at a glance the progress of

supply and demand during the last ten years, with tV.e relative proportion per

cent, which the heme consumption of each description of article bears to the

total amount. Oj looking at Iheise re' urns we have reason to congratulate tlie

trade upon the steady prognssion in the deliveries of wines during the last four

year', and though the total delivery is yet much below what it was previous to

the year 1S»(!, still the disastrous occurrences in the commercial and political

world that followed that period will fully account for the great check that was

given to the consumption of all luxuries. The consumption of foreign spirits

also, on the wbole, has shown a steady increase during the last few years, which

may be accounted for by the reductions in duty that have taken place from time

to time.

yfiSKS— Total Importation.—The total importation of all sorts into the United

Kingdom, during the year 1850, amounted to 9,304.312 gallons, which is a very

larg.increose compared vith 181!) of 1,33<,245 gallons. This is the more im-

portant when it is remembered that the imports of 1S19 showed an tVicrease of

<33.537 gallons over 1848.

ToUtl Deliveries.—The total delivery from Ijond (for home consumption and
exportation), during the year 1850, amountrd to 8,182,940 gallons, which is an

increase compared with 1849 of 239,311 gallons. By separating the home
from the export delivery, we find that the total home delivery in 1850

amounted to 6, 437,222 gallons, exceeding that of 1819 by 1 85,360 gallons,— and
that the total export delivery was 1,745,718 gallons, exceeding that of 1849 by
53,951 gallons.

The censm returns for Great Britain having been just issued, we are

enabled to compire the con^'ump!ion of wines in 1811 with that of 1850, with

reference to the population in those years. The total population of Great
Britain, as given in the returns, was, on 81st March, 1851, 20,919,631 ; to

this is to be added the population of Ireland, the returns of which are not yet

made up. But taking this at about S.OOO.OnO. which U generally considered a

Just estimate, and assuming the total population of the IToited Kingdom to be
29,000,000, the consumption of wine in the year 1850 does not show an increase

proportionate to the increased population, as will be seen by the fjUowing
statement, which shows a difference of nearly i per cent. :—

Consumption of Wines.
P.ipiilatinn. Gillons.

1841 26,8'.2,57S 6,184,960
185t 20,000,000 6,437,222

Increase... 2,1*7,222 or 7.99 per cent. Increase... 252,263 or 4.07 par cent.

Total Stocks i.i Bond.—The total stock in bond of all sorts on 5th Jin-
uaiy, 1851, was 9,890,694 gallons, which is a large increase compared with the
total stock on 8th January, 1850, of 907,137 gallons. Of this stock the London
portion consisted of 5,949,862 gallons, the country portion of 3.940,832 gallons s

both resp.otively showing an increase compared with the stocks in 1850, of
731,310 gallons, and 185,827 gallons.

JToietsu CoiTedpontJcufe.

Fiom our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, June 26, 1851.

Tlie revision question is not going on favourably for the Elyse's,

and the more it is debated in public and in the parliamentary com.
mittee, the more probable it is that we shall remain t« statue quo .=

1852, and remain with the constitution of 1848. The agitation lor pe-
titioning the Assembly is already relaxing. llie following list of
those which were sent to the Assembly by 50 departments was pub-
lished two days ago. There were 450,000 signatures, viz. :—256,664
for a revision without stating its nature ; 184,431 for a revision and a
prolongation of the powers of Louis Napoleon ; 10,160 for the pro-
longation without desiring the revision ; 66,228 adhesions and crosses
made by those who cannot write their names.

It is supposed that the 86 departments will not send more than
750,000 or 800,000 signatures or adhesions. This is not considered
as sufficient to exercise a pressure upon tlio Assembly, and force them
to vote the revision or the direct prolongation of Louis Napoleon's
powers.
The Paillamentary Committee of Ri'vision arH not agreeing as to

the conclusion they must piesent to the Assembly. M. Odilon Bar.
rot made a deep sensation on the public when he suddenly declared
himself in favour of a total revision, provided it should be made in
the sense of the Kepublic. But M. de Tocqueville will vote only for

I
a partial revision, and M.Berryer for a total and monarchical revision,

I

though It IS reported that this list member is not averse to a pro-
longation of Louis Napoleon's powers. It is M. de Tocqueville who
mLV.?" "PPnin'-ed reporter of the committee, but the different
"!™.^.","'

"V«
commiiKe have such different views, thatM.demo wi 1 probably give no positive conclusion, and will only

U.v^n„ n "P"""" of tlie mi.jority and minority of the Com-
be made an.ll 1

Assembly itself to decide whether a>

report upon the
mittec,

I revision must
I Canititittionnel, which

future inientinn»T„'l .;"Ir".
'^?"''°"®* '° 'P'^"'' of the President's

which as made a wr'*'' ""^ '^''"^'"K »"''='« ''? *'• V^"-""'

ho^nVow that tlK.tel
""'•^^»''"'". o" "'e public. As fl.oy have no

nr?l .
*.„„'.'',':.'.'^^«*' revH.un will be admitted, they endeavour to

daney, and might perform many popular echemes which have been
prevented by the ill-will of the present Assembly. lie pretends that

the President would then abolish the octrois and duties upon wine
and liquors, and replace them by duties upon luxuries. Many attempts
have been already made for the abolition of the wine duties, and the

Governments were obliged to re-establish them. The Assembly
of 1848 had tried to deliver the wine-growing departments from such
a duty, and as soon as Louis Napoleon was appointed to the Presi-

dency lie consented to return to it, in order to obtain an important
resource for finance. M. Veron's promise is then a fallacious

one, which has no other object but to curry favour with the wine-
growing population, and obtain their support for his re-election. I

doubt if this sort of canvassing will have success, as the aim is evident,

as well as the impossibility of keeping such a promise.
The situation of the Bank of France is alarming, not indeed for

its own credit, but for the general circulation of Fiance in coin

and notes.

The Bank has at this moment 592,188,2o5f in bullion and coin, and
this enoimous reserve is increasing every week,whilst its circulation of
notes is on the decrease. There were on the I9th instant but 501,642,825f
in Bank notes, so that the coin exceeded the Bank notes by 87i
millions of francs. It is probablj that this excess will soon reach
10iV)00,OOOf. The discounted bills for the whole of France has dirai-

nibhed to 1054 millions. The Bank makes very few discounts, and as
trade is very dull and deals but for ready money, the present sum of

105^ millions will not be maintained, and the coin will continue to

come to the Bank without bting replaced in the circulation by notes.

It is true that the Bank dues not do all it might to increase the bulk of
its business. It does not consent to alter the rate of its interest,

which continues at 4 per cent., though first rate paper may be dis-

counted at 3 and 3J per cent, by bankers. It seems, however, that
the council of the Bank is aware that they must endeavour to throw
agiiiii into the circulation a part of the coin which is accumulating in

its coffers. It has been proposed to negotiate a loan of 100,000,000f
with the Bank, in order to complete the works of the Paris and Lyons
Railway, and begin those of the Lyons and Avignon line. The Bank
would beside lend 50,000,000f to the department of the Seine for the
execution of the central markets of Paris and the continuation of the

Rue de Rivoli. Tliese prospects have given an impulse to the Bank
shares, which have obtained of late a rapid increase. It is true that,

notwithstanding the absence of discounts, the Bank was able to give
its sliareholdurs a dividend of 55f for the first half-year of 1851.

lis rentes upon the State, the interest on its Exchequer bills,and the
payment of dishonoured bills which had been passed by profit and
loss, in 1819, permitted that dividend.
The Custom House h is published the statement of imports and

exports and duties paid during the first five months of 1851, com-
pared with the corresponding periods of 1849 and 1850. There is

upon the duties paid for imports a gradual decrease. The produce
was, for the first five months of 1851, 45,498,649f ; 1850, 47,147,270;
and 1849, 49,520,31 8f; the decrease of 4,021,669f in 1851 compared
with 1849, and of l,648,621f compared with 1860.

The decrease is formed by a single sort of goods. The long ex-
aminations of the Assembly on the Sugar Duties Bill have caused
great alarm to the colonial industry; and the duties paid for sugar
of our colonies, which ainouiiteJ for the first five months of 1849 to
ll,960,644f, has decreased in 1850 to 9,272,779f, and in 1851 to

6,584,615. The decrease is, then, of 5,376,029f upon 1849, and of
2,688,164f upon 1850, and, if we put aside this item, the rest of the
exports has increased in 1851.

The following items have improved for imports :

—

1851 1850 1849
metrical cwts metrical cwts metrical cwts

Cr.ffje 7,;22,Cn!) 4,619.557 7,800,539
Hemp and flax yard) 86i.957 334.811 203,006
Cast iron 863,283 721,861 626,054
.Sesaniaseed 1,295,736 I,033,-271 819,671
Leid 3,S4,,'i93 320,248 260,083
Tepper 331,=.65 313.600 264,339
Miscellanecus 8,030,493 7,3j4,515 6,087,302

The iollowing items have decreased :

—

1851 185') 1849
metrical cwts metrical cwts metrical cwts

Corn 3.3S7 4.677 79,225
Cochineal 51,560 t5,S04 72,872
Cotton 4.981,122 6,572,983 5,885,137
Wool S.241.I68 3.5i2,1ol 2,769,316
Olive oil 2,590,90 2,649,7! 6 3,548,142

The exports are favourable for several goods. The ordinary wines
have increased from 159,439 in May, 1849, to 149,375 in 1850, and to

250,921 in 1851. Machines from 331,062 in 1849, to 309,389 in

1850, and 363,195 in 1851.

The following are the variations of our securities from June 20 to 25 :

—

f c f c f c
TV.e Three per Cents improved fcem 55 65 to 56 and left off at 55 75

The Five percent P2 45 93 25 — 92 80
BankShares ..210) 2'.50 — 2110x.d,
NQithern Shares Impioved from 480 60 485
Slraslurg 368 75 370
Bordeaux 397 50 398 75
Central lino declined from 4)8 75 452 50 and rallied at 458 75
Orleani 850 837 60 — 850
llnuen improved from 640 642 5Caiidloftoff at6t9
Nantes declined Irum 273 75 272 50

Half-past Foun.—The first prices of the market were rather de-
clining ; but the prices rallied with vivacity, and all the securities

were buoyant at the end of business. The Three per Cents, varied
from 551 JJOj to 56c ; the Five per Cents, from 92f 75c to 93( 30o ; the
Bank shares from 2,1 lOf to 2,130f, ex div. ; the Northern from 483r75c
to 488f 75e ; Nantes from 272f 50o to 275f; Straaburg from 370f to

371f 25c ; Central line from 458f 75o to 460f ; Orleans from 848f 75o
jO 850e ; Rouen were at 042f 50o ; llavre at 246f 25c.
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PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK.
Hous* OF Lords.—frWay: No house. Monday: Routine. Tuesday: Motion

for Paper* conwriine the cue o( Jotee Persand il%tw\ to—ReKistnilion of Assurancei

Bill parsed. Thurtday: Charitable Trusts Bill read a second tima.

Hoi-SE i>F Co«j« INS.- Friifajc Ecclesiastical Titles Bill in committee—General

Boaril of Heilih Billpasied committee—I.ea 'e giren for a bill ts amend the acts

relatinc to the Merchant S amen's Fund. Monday: Ecclesi»stical Titles Bill passed

committee, ks did the Jews' Bill—Coon of Chancery, &c.. Bill read a second time—
-Supply—The Gunpowder Stores (lirerpool) Eismplion Repeal Bill went throueh

committee—CiTil «ill», &c-, (Ireland) Bill In committee—Land< Clauses Consolidation

(Ireland) Bill in comraiilei—LodKion Houses Bill pa=sed. Tursdiy : Prerention of

bff'oces Bill pissed—Smithfied Market RemoTil Bill passed— Hebite on second

reading of the Chnrch Building Acts Aropndm'iiit Bill adjjurned. Wtdn'sdait :
Uni-

Tersities fScotland) Bill rfjected on second reading, a« was also the Encumbered Estates

Leases (Ireland) Bill—Gunpowder Stores (Liverpool) Bill passed— Mt^dical Cliaritios

(Inland) Bill In ommlttee. Thtirtday : Re-olution for Address on Dau'sh Claims

negatlTCd—Siipp'.>— Ecclesiastical Property Valuation (Ireland) Bill read second

time—LaDdlord and Tenant Bill passed.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Monday, June 23.

Lord Lyndhnrjt brought before th house a question of prlrllege InyolTcd 1

the Chancery Reform Bill proposed by Lord John Russell.

After some discussion, la which the Lord Chancellor, Lord Stanley, the Duke
•of Bicbmoad. the Marquis of Landsdowne, and Lord Brouaham toolc part, it

w»» resolved th it the matter should be referred to the Committee of PriTlleges.

The report on the Registration of Assurances Bill was brought op, and the

till ordered to be read a third time this day.
Their lord^ihips then adjourned, after despatching come other business.

Tuesdav, June 24.
Lord Stanley postponed until Slonday next the motion of which he had

giren notice, re^ipecting tlie representative system at the Cape of Good Hope.
Lord Ellenborongh, in a speech of considerable length, called the attention

of the house to the case of Jotee Persaud, an eminent Indian merchant and
contractor, against whom a Guvemment prosecution had recently failed, the

accused having been acquitted of the charees brought against him. There
eould be no q'lestion that Jotee Persand had rendered great services to the

British army during the recent campaigns, and it was the more to be re>

gretted that the prosecution had been persisted in because a Government officer,

to whom the raafter had been referred in the first instance for investigation,

bad reported that the charges were trumped up and unworthy of credit. The
noble lord also complained that the witnesses bad been tampered with, and
eODcladed by moving fjr the production of crtain papers connected with the
ease.

Lord Broughton defended the conduct of the Indian authorities, and denied
that the witnesses had been tampered with, or that the trial had been unfair.

All that the Government had to consider was, whether there was aimmi/acie
ease for putting the accused on his trial. They thought that there was ; Jotee

Persand had accordingly been tried and unanimously acquitted, lie could not

tec that theie was any hardship in the malter.fur the Government, under the

apprehension that there was ground for the prosecution, would have betrayed

Its duty if it had not brought the accused to trial. Jotee Purfaud was entitled

to the full benefit of his acquittal, but at the same time the Indian Government
most be absolved from all blame fi>r instituting the prosecu'ion. The noble

lord oonelnded by pomiting to lay befire the house all the papers bearing on
tiM ease at present In the possession of the Government.

After some explanatiims from Lord Ellenborongh the m'ltion was agreed to.

Lord Campbell moved the third readin/ of the Registration of Assurances
Bill, and after some bri-f discussion the bill was read a third time and passed,

the Marquis of Linsdowne talcing the opportunity to congratulate the house
upon the satisfactory way In which their deliberations on this most important
measure of legal reform bad been conducted and concluded.

Their lordsbi|>i then adjourned, after disposing of some other business.

Thursday, June 26.
Lord Lyndhnrst presented a petition from certain gentlemen In Lincolnshire

respecting the right of presentation to tlie JIastership of Ilumberstone school,

in that county, which had been recently decided by Vice-Chancellor Knight
Br««e.

After tome observations, in which the Marquis of Lsnsdowne and Lord
Broogham took part, the petition was ordered to lie on the table.

Lord Ellenborou^h gave notice that he should on Friday again bring the case
of Jotee Persaud before the house.

The Lord Chancellor moved the second reading of the Charitable Trusts
Bill, and explained the details of tbejmeaaure, which would be attended with
(reat beaa6ts to the pabllo.

Lord Broogham, r<ord Stanley, and the Earl of Chichester ezpiessed their

MUisfaetlon at the Introduction of the bill, which was then read a seoond time.
Their lordships then djoamed.

Friday, June 27.
lyord Whirn.^liffe presented a petition (ram Leeds against the extension of

the county courts.

Lord Brougham said that each extension of the county courts caat npon the

iodges more work without any increase of their very scanty remuneration of
1,100<. He thought that the (^insolidated Fund ouxht not to beneOt by the
iaoraaae of boiiness io those courts, but that the officers of the courts should
beaeAt by it. He thought that as by the proposed bill county court Judges
WW* reqiUred to reside in their districts, compensation ahoutd be made to them
tetb* practice whieh they woold be compelled to give np.

[Lcri siTTiao.]

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
Friday, June 20.

[corroocD raoM oca LttT]
In commltUe npon the Ecolealastleal Titles Assumption Illll,

On the quastloo that the second clause stand part ol Ibe bill,

Hr MoomU moved the addition of a proviso, that nothing in the act shall be
aonatraed to Interfere with or In any manntr netrlct the free action of the
Boman Catholic Chnrch In thcCnlted Klofdoa la matters ofaiplrtual nature;
• proTieo which, he said, would leave the qoMtion what was spiritual and what
tamporal enUrely to the civil ooorU of law.
Tbe BolMtor-Osntral oppoied this motion. Mr Monsell had not pointed out

aj spiritual pnrpose with wbioh this bill woold lnle>f«re, nor had any bem
paeUied during the whole of the diseoiaioo, save that It bad b.en said ordi-

nation might be interfered with, and consequently marriages ; but tbe func
tional authority of bishops did not depend upon their titles, and the insertion
of this proviso would create future doubts, and also, considering the extended
sense given by the Roman Catholic Church to the term " spiritual," future
heart-burnings.

The motion was rejected by 160 against i2.

A division then took place npon the clause, which wai cariied by 150
against 35.

On the third clause, providing that the act shall not extend to the nae by
any bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Scotland, exercising episcopal
functions within some place in Scotland, of any title in respect of such place,
the proviso " not to give any right to such bishop to assume any title to which
he is not now by law entitled to use,*^

Mr S. Crawford moved to omit the concluding qualification, and to add, as a
continuation of the proviso, the words "used as the designation of office in

such church, or to the use of the title of niclibithcp, bithop, cr dean, taken
by any person solely as the designation of his office, for the government of any
voluntary church according to its rules and usages, and not claiming to have
by law in respect of such title any jurisdiction, authority, or pte-eminence in

the United Kingdom."
Sir G. Grey objected to the addition of these words, which were ambiguoue.

The bill would no'.^prevent the use of Ibe title of archbishop or bishop ; but if

it were meant to sanction the use of titles derived from places in the realm, the
addition would neutralise the whole bill.

Upon a division tbe amendment was rejected by 113 against 33.
The third (and last) clause was agreed to without a division.

Mr S. Crawford then moved to add a new cause, exempting Ireland from the
operation of the bill.

Tbe Solicitor- General said this exemption would be inconsistent with the
principle of the bill, which was that for a foreign power to assert a right to
create dignities and authorities in this kingdom by virtue of a bull or rescript
was an aggression upon the perogative of the Crown. The act of the Pope was a
clear evasion of the law of 1829, and an infraction of that compact; and if

Ireland were to be excluled from the bill, it would be tantamount to a deelara-
tion that an act which would be illegal in England would be legal in Ireland :

in fact, that tbe Queen's prerogative did not extend to Ireland.
The debate, which embraced the whole measure, ended in a division, which

negatived the motion by 255 against 60.

Sir R. Inglis then moved a clause of great length, with many preambles,
declaring Her Majesty's pre-eminence in right of her imperial crown ; that the
Bishop of itome had of late years assumed jurisdiction within this realm, by
constituting sees and appointing bishops; that such assumptions have no founda-
tion in the law of this realm, but are rather manifestly against all law; that
tbe grant of rank, precedence, and titles cannot by law be imparted to the
bishops and clergy ofany communion other than that of the Established Church

;

and enacting that it shall not be lawful for any servant of tbe Crown to allow
any rank or precedence, or to use any title of honour in respect of any eccle-
siastical dignity in the Church of Rome, to any person not having Her Majesty's
license for such title ; with a proviso in favour of any usage of rank or title in
any dependency ceded to the Crown where special provision shall have been
made by the treaty for the maintenance of the Church of Rome therein.

Lord J. Russell olTered various objections to this amendtuent, which, upon a
division, was negatived by 166 against 121.

The Chairman was then ordered to report progress.

The General Board of Health Bill passed through committee.
The report of the Prevention of Offences Bill, with amendments, was considered.
The report of the committee on home-made spirits in bond was received ; the

resolution was agreed to, and a bill was orderetl to be brought in.

Mr Labouchere obtained leave to bring in a bill to amend the nets relating
to the Merchant Seamen's Fund.
Tbe house adjourned at a quarter past 1 o'clock.

Monday, June 23.

The house having again resolved itself into a committee on the Eoclesiastioal

Titles Assumption Bill,

Mr Walpole moved, as an amendment of the preamble, after the word
" Whereas," to insert words declaring the entire independence of this kingdom
of any juiiadlction or authority of any foreign prince, prelate, or potentate, and
that the Bishop of Rome had by a certain brief or rescript recently pretended

to constitute within this realm, acconliog to tbe common rules of the Church
of Rome, a hierarchy of bishops named from sees and with titles derived from
places belonging to the Crown of England. One of his reasons for proposing

this amendment was, that some had supposed there was a considerable ambi-
guity in the declaratory clause of the bill, and if such ambiguity existed it

should be cleared up. But his principle object was to remedy a liefect in the

bill, which, though it avoided the particular brief of the 29th of September,

1850, did not prevent a repetiilon of the act, and alforded no guarantee that

the law wou'.d be observed. He wished to deal with this aggression in the

same manner as our ancestors had dealt with timllar acts ; nut content with
repelling the particular aggression by sulwtanlive enaclment, they asserted In

plain terms tbe entire freedom and independence of this realm.

The Solicitor-General opposed the Insertion of these words in the preamble,
which latter. In conjunction with the second and third clauses, would, he con-

tended, sufficiently elf ct the object in view. No one denied that the first

part of the prof>osed amendment wuh unquestioned law ; by this recital, there-

fore, the law would In no way be strengthened, while it would compel Roman
Catholic members to lanctlon a declaration which they were not required to

make at the table.

Upon a division, after some discussion, the amendment was ntgatlved by
HO against 131.

Mr Walpole then moved another amendment of the preamble by adding

words declaring that the brief purported to constitute within the realm, con-

trary to the law and custom thereof, a hierarchy of biahops named from sect

and with tit'es derived from places belonging to the Crown of England.

Lord J. Russell resisted this addition, which, upon a division, was negatived

by Ul against 117.

Tbe committee then divided upon the preamble itself, which was carried by

200 against » i and
Tbe Chairman was ordered to report the bill.

The boose then wunt Into eommlttee npon the Oath of Abjuration (Jews)

Dill, whieb passed through wlthoot a division, though with several rtroog pro-

tests against tbe principle of Ibe measure.

The C<iurt ot Chancery and Judicial Committee Dili was read a second time.

The adjourned debate on the report of the committee of supply was then
resumed by
Mr Hume, who made tbe vote of 800,noOI towards the expenses of the CaflTre

war tbe subject of a complaint against the Government for withholding from
the colonists of tbe Cape of Good Hope a representative system granted by
letters patent
Lord J. Bosiell, in reply, itnted tbe mode In which a representative system
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bsd been granted to the Cape. The letters patent contained no distinct detail?,

but only an outline of the tyttem, to be filled np In the colony, and the scheme
was to be eent home in the shape of ordinances for the decieion of Her Mejeaty's

GoTemment. lie explained the course adopted by Sir Harry Smith, who, in-

stead of filling up the vacant seats of the council by nominees, completed that

Msembly, by which the sew ore^inances were to be framtd, by members elected

in the colony; acd he detailed the result of that measure— the differences which
arose in the coui cil, and the recession of Sir A. Siockenefrom and his col-

leagues, who, he thought, had taken a most unfortunate course, siuoe, but for

it, the ordinances would have been transmitted to this country and received the
coDsldtratiou of the home Government, and a representative constitution would
have been now in force in the colony.

The report was then agreed to.

The Bmilhfield llarket Ilemoval Bill, as amended, was considered.

The Gunpowder Stores (Liverpool) Exemption Kepeal Bill went through
committee.
The house then went Into committee upon the Civil Bills, &c., (Ireland) Bill,

upon which thty were some time ooaupied. The Chairman reported progress.

Mr Labouchere, in moving the second reading of the Lands Clauses Consoli-
dation (Ireland) Bill, observed that there were circumstances in the tenures in

Ireland which called for a mere simple, summery, and eHectual mode of pro-
ceeding in the valuation cf land.s taken for railways than by jury trial, for which
be proposed losubstitule a system of arbitration, upon the details of which he
would consult Irish members. He asked the house, at present, merely to sanc-
tion the principle of the bill.

Mr Disraeli protested against such a course of proceeding as that of obtaining
from the house an assent to the principle of a liill, and then settling its details
with certain members out of the house. This course was a new and dangerous
one.

The debate which ensued turned chiefly upon this point. The principle of
the bill, though oljected to by Mr J. Stuart, was generally approved of by Irish
members.
Mr Labouohere explained and justified the course he had taken ; and
The bill was read a second time.

On the consideration of the General Board of Health Bill, as amended, a dis-
cussion arose as to the exclusion of the town of Hastings from the schedule,
which was Qffirmed on a division.

The Lodging-houses Bill was read a third time and passed.
The other orders having been disposed of, the house adjourned at a quaiter-

put 1 o'clock.

Tuesday, June 24.
At the morning silting much time was occupied in considering whether Mr

Mowatt's Metropolitan AVater Supply Bill should be treated as a private bill,

and whether the standing orders in respect to private bills should be dispensed
With or suspended in the case of this bill, so that it might be read a second time.
Ultimately, the motion for the suspension of the standing orders was withdrawn.
The Prevention of Oifences Bill was read a third time and pnssed.
On the order for the third reading of the Smithfield Market Removal Bill,
Mr Stafford made a strenuous protest against the measure, which, he said,

was an attempt to establish a Government monopoly, that would lun up the
price of meat in the metropolis.

Mr Hume joined in the protest against this " rash and inconsiderate measure,"
which, he alh ged, cast a stigma upon the Corporation of London, and violated a
great constitutional principle, that of not interfering with municipal govern-
ment. He moved to defer the third reading for six months.

Sir G. Grey defended the bill, and. in reply to the allegation that this was an
attempt to withdraw the control of the market from the city of London, observed
that the Government had undertaken the management of this matter only after
the Corporation had positively declined it, and the hands of the Government
would still be tied up for a specified time.

After a protest against the measure by Sir J. Duke,1 -r"-
Mr Cardwell 'supported the third reading, and combatted the objections

OlTered to a measure which, he thought, manifested an excess of consideration
towards the city of London.

Sir H. Verncy spoke in favour of the bill, and Sir W. JoDifTe against it.
Upon a division the third reading was carried by 81 against 83, and the bill

passed.

Upon the crier for the second reading of the Church Building Acts Amend-
ment Bill,

Bir G. Grey explained the object and provisions of this bill, which had been
introduced upon the report of the commissioners, and was designed to facilitate
the erection of churches, with a view to create new parish churches, and to pro-
Tide for the endowment of the ministers of the new parishes in certain oases
llrom pew rents.

Mr Hume opposed this bill at a robbery of the poor and a scheme to increase
the ecclesiastical establishment out of public funds. He removed that the
B«cond reading be deferred for six monthi.

••.^i'.?'
°*"' *^'"''"''« that the object of the bill was a good one, considered

that the contents went far beyond it. and were not in accordance with the
original Intentions of the commissioners. The bill taxed the free seats for the
inpport of the minister, and was really a bill of the Bishop of London for the
creation of patronage, lie should support the amendment

MrPluinptre thought that an erroneous view had been taken of this hill,which might be a very useful one, though there were points in which it might

^onSCrh„™J
"""""I'tee. It was worthy of consideration whetheHt

(Dould not bo made prospective only.

».]^M^;5"
^°'' '«'''',"'^/«<='*''at the bill affected the interests of parlies who

fcrvotlnrfor?h?Z'"f'
of expressing their wishes was a sufHcient reason

ShlSlh*
amendment. But this was a tax bill, levying a tax, of all

CefluctnaUna t. Jr'^
of the minister dependent upon pew rents, which

r.rt:r""oTr;:„'l,n'g"otnt:r?Lm'"'
"""" ""^ establishment the very worst

h.^''be«b?ou;h:"rw.M'antr,"' ""t^ °^V"'
'""• '"""K" he thought it

B. n.ll, that this w^a hit? .
"^

""I'^'y-
"' '^"'P'"''' ""e assertion of Sir

With m; Fox, he llkeS » h
° '°°?"* """ ^'"''"P "^ London's patronage; but,

"rd-^'orvf? ^^^^"^^^^t^^' "' "^"'"'"^ "'''

WOfkingciergy of the Church!*^
""^ *""' "'"°'' ''*' anxiously desired by the

«WlfV«se7tli^to^h"Ve'co"nd°jeIdT^T?^ "' "'^'""J "<" «» ?>*««« ^im-

dlrectedtolt.,5„fe,.;robTecttreo?e\H "'?."'• '° "'"''''• ^^ '"^ "fy little

Sir ,C. Grey replied to ohjectlon, an^
of district parishes.

Of the bin and of the ilterat on" h. ;>°°,i«V!
'^""" «='Pl«nation9 of tha .ocpe

ObjKtion. to the bill were pressedTLord 1^°''' '° " '° '"""'"^e-
the luggestion of Mr S. Herbert he deLt^™ ^i',"'"'

""> ^^ ="»"»"• ""'J «'
At the evening sitting

" "" adjourned until Friday.

^^

Mr Disraeli read the r;.ol,tion. Which h. proposed to move, by way of amend.

ment, on the house going into committee upon the Government financial
measures on Monday next,

Mr M. Gibson moved for a select committee to Inquire into the working of th«
system of warehousing foreign goods in bond at Manchester, and to report as to
the expediency of placing Manchester on an equal footing with all bonded
towns in the United Kingdom. He discussed at much length the general policy
of Inland bonding, and contended that the privilege which had been granted
to that great commercial district had been proved by experience to be safe to
the revenue as well as advantageous to the neighbourhood, and that it should
not be withdrawn without inquiry.

Tlie Chancellor of the Exchequer resisted the motion. The principle of the
warehousing system was to confine the privilege to ports, properly so called, into
which the goods were imported and whence they might be re-exported ; but, in
ISU, the privilege was conceded to Manchester on condition that the expense
of the arrangement which was for the benefit of that town, should be borne by
it. Subsiquently the Corporation sought to be relieved from the liability, and
this" being refused, they desired to put an end to the arrangement. The
question, therefore, was, not the withdrawal of the privilege, but whether 2,7002
a year (the expense of an arrangement for the delusive benefit of Manchester)
should be thrown upon the public at large.

The motion was supported by Mr Bright, Mr T. Egerton, Mr Brotherton, Mr
Spooner, Mr Heywood, and Mr Kershaw ; and opposed by Mr Cardwell, Mr
Ilnme, 3Ir Labouchere, and Lord Galway.
Upon a division the motion was negatived by 65 against 50.
Mr Frewen then moved a resolution, " That it is desirable to extend the ju-

risdiction of the Central Criminal Court to the whole of each county on
the home circuit." He brought forward the subject, he said. In order
to urge it upon the attention of the Government, who might take it up
in some future session.

Sir G. Grey objected to the motion on two grounds : first, that it was an ab-
stract resolution and not one intended to be immediately acted upon ; secondly,
that its object was Inconsistent with the design of the Central Criminal Court,
and would require that all the prisoners within the range of the home circuit

should be brought to Loudon.
The motion was uegatived.

Mr H. Herbert moved a resolution, pledging the house to resolve itself, on a
future day, into a committee, to consider of an address to Her Majesty to extend
to the depositors in the late Eochdale, Scarborough, Tralee, and Killarney
Savings Banks the same relief as had been granted to those in the late Dublin
Savings Bank. He urged the strong moral claims of the depositors in the
four banks, and the equitable responsibility of the Government, who had fos-

tered the popular belief that the banks had Government security. About
100,0002 would pay these sufierers, many of whom had been ruined, 10 shillings

in the pound.
Mr S.^Crawford seconded the motion, and strongly advocated the case of

these depositors.

Mr Morris also supported the motion.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer considered that a case bad not been made
out on behalf of these depositors suBicient to justify him in taking upon the

Government any part cf their losses, which bad been occasioned by no fault

of any public servant. He did not sea how it was possible to stop at these four
banks. Other banks bad suffered from the dishonesty of their ot&cers, and it

would come to this, that wherever loss was sustained by a savings bank. Go-
vernment must propose to that house to make it good. In the course of his

remarks upon the general subject of savings banks Sir Charles stated that he
was preparing a bill—though he was afraid he could not promise to introduce it

this session—which he hoped would be more perfect than that he had sub-

mitted last year.

Mr Reynolds maintained the right of the depositors to be indemnified to the
full amount of their losses.

Mr Bright thought the circumstances of these cases gave the depoiitors

some kind of claim upon the Government ; but suggested that the matter
should be suspended until a bill was brought in, fixing respocsibility in future

somewhere, and then these parties might throw themselves upon the generosity

of the nation.

Mr Hume concurred in this suggestion. He thought the Government
morally liable, but they were in a difBcult position.

Mr Henley said, this money was due, or not. If due, it should be paid in

full ; but if not due, the house should beware of entering upon a course of as-

suming liabilities in which it would be impossible to stop.

Mr Slaney remarked upon the hardship that fell upon the working classee,

for whose small savings all other investments were impossible, and that of the
banks unsafe.

Colonel Thompson likewise thought the nation bound in honour and con-

science to take those losses upon itself.

Mr J. A. Smith, on the oilier hand, denied that the Government was in any
way responsible, and deprecated the holding out to depositors illusory expec-

tations. He stated the particulars of the Killarney case, and expressed hla

regret that it had been combined with other cases.

Colonel Dunne supported the motion, which, upon a division, was negalived
by 63 against <6.
Mr IJrquhart moved that the recommendation of the committee on the

subject of the diplomatic services be carried out ; but

Mr Brotherton having moved the adjournment of the house, this motion was
carried by 61 to 32 at a quarter past 12 o'clock.

Wednesday, June 25.

Mr Cowan, In moving the second reading of the Universities (Scotland) Bill

observed that these were not ecclesiastical, but merely educational institutions,

unconnected with the church, and that the tests applied there were more of a
political than of an ecclesiastical nature, having been originally directed aganiat

Prelatists and Papists, In order to eject such individuals, then holding professor-

ships, and to exclude them in future from the chairs. There was no real dis-

sent in Scotland ; the differences had no relation to spiritual doctrines, but
arose from the inroads of the civil power. The object of the bill was to declare

that individuals had been driven out of these universities by an act of the civil

power, and that it was fair and just that they should not be debarred from
their rights as British subjects by the eafurcement of testswhich he characterised

as an absurdity and a mockery.
Mr W. Lockhart said that thia was an unfortunate time to bring this sub-

ject forward. He denied that these tests had a mere political origin ; they

w< re introduced in order to strengthen the church, and to give the people of

Scotland a religious education. This bill, he contended, was Incompatible with

the coronation oath and with the Act of Union, and he moved that the second

treading be deferred for six months.
Mr Ewart defended the bill, which was founded upon the general principle

of opening the universities to all, and was in accordance with religion, and with

the spirit of the times.

Sir G. Grey should vote for the second reading of the bill ; at the same tim*

he did not think that this was a very convenient time to introduce the enbJeot,



nd a difision vould not at present express the real opinion of the house-

With respect to tlie qaestion itseir, bovrerer necessary t.iese tests might have

been when originally instituted, that necessity bad long passed anray, and be

believed it was not for the interest of the anirersities tbemaelres that they

ihonid be retained.

Mr £. Ellice suggested the withdrawal of the bill, to which Ur Alexander
Hastie objected, giving his oordial support to the measure.

Upon a division, the bill was lost by a single vote, the ayes for the second

leading tuing 65, and the noes 66.

Mr .M'Cullagh moved the second reading of the Encumbered Estates Leases

{Ireland) Bill, by which he proposed to give power to the commissioners, upon
tbeir valuation of land for sale, to allow the tenant who bad been in posses-

sion for a certain time, and was out of arrears, and who was rated to the value

which entitled him to the elective franchise, to come in and obtain leases, under
certain conditions, after the absolute order for the sale of land should have been
aude.
Mr Napier urged a variety of objections to the bill, which would, he said,

pat an end to all security for property in land in Ireland.

The bill was likewise opposed by Mr French and Colonel Dunne, and snp-

ported by Ur Roche.

Mr HaichcII objected, not only to the details, but to the whole principle of
the bill, which wonid give to a temporary board, appointed for a particular
purpose, powers of control over landlords, and even creditors, utterly irrecon-

cilable with the rights of property in any country. He moved to defer the
aeoond reading for six months.
Mr S. Crawford supported the principle of the measure.
The bill was rejected on a division by 9t against 15.

The Gunpowder Stores (Liverpool) Exemption Bepea! Bill was read a third
MaM and paased.

The honse then went into oommKtee npon the Medical Charities (Ireland;
Bill, and was engaged with its details during the remainder of the sitting.

Thursday, June 26.
At the morning sitting, on the order for the third reading of the St Alban's

Bribery Oimmis^ion Bill,

Mr Bankes renewed his opposition to the measure, in which he was followed
by Mr Henley and Mr J. Stuart, and a division took place upon a motion by
Mr Bsnkes to defer the third reading for six months, which was negatived by
37 against 16.

The bill was read a third time and passed.

Four bills fur continuing certain acts were brotight in by Mr Bonverie and
Bad a first time.

At the evening sitting, on the order for going into committee of supply,
Mr Boebuck brought the Danish claims once more'before the House. These

were claims, hi* observed, of British merchants in consequence of losses sustained
by them in the Baltic in 1307, under the following circumstances :—The expe-
<iition under Lord Cathcart and .\dmiral Gambler, In that year, ended in the
boralntrdment of Copenhagen and the seizure and conS-catlon of 3.00i',000/ of
Danish property. The Danes retaliated by confiscating the property of British
merchants, whose claims for indemnification he advocated on the grounds that
tile English Government had misled the merchants by assuring them they
might safely send their goods to the Baltic ; that at the time of the seizure of
the property at Denmark there was an understandini; on the part of Eogland
that she was not going to war with Denmark ; that the act of the Danish Go-
Temment, in seizing the property, was one of mere reprisal ; and that England
had still In her hands 3,000,000/ of Danish property seized before a drclaration
of war, oat of which Indemnification ought to be made for a wrong done to in-

#TUaab by the Government of this country for the benefit of the community.
H* Boved a resolution, that on Wednetday the house would resolve itself into
a oommittee to consider an address to Her Msjesty upon the subject of these
-claims.

Tb« Chancellor of the Exchequer rvslsted the motion, arguing that no ground
kad bMB shown for bordoiing the people of this country with a sum of 225,000 (

h) make good claims for which there was no foundation. The real question
was. whether at the time the seizure was made by the Danes war existed or
not; and he showed that the actual existence of war was avowed by the Go-
Tcnment of Denmark on the :6th of August, 1807, whereas the first seizure
kad not been made until a week afterwards. Under these circumstances, the
Mt baviag been entirely in accordance with the custom of civilised nations, the
claims could not be entertained.

Colonel .Sibthorp spoke in favoar of the motiOB, which, npon a division, was
•aatlved by 126 against 49.

Th* boas* then went into oommittee of supply npon the civil servloes, &G.,
ilHmatw , when various votes were discussed and agreed to.
In a committee on the Court of Chancery and Judicial Committee a resolu-

tiott for granting an annuity to the judge was agreed to.

The Eccleniastical Property Valuation (Ireland) Bill was resd a second time.
Tile Landlord and Tenant Bill was read a third time and passed ; a clause

moved by Mr Anstey, to exclude Ireland from its operation, being negatived.
The remaining boainus having been disposed of, the house adjoutned at a

quarter past 1 o-dask.

Friday, June 27.
In r^ply to a qaestion from Mr Suffurd whether the Commissioners of th«

Bihibitioo consider themselves bound to remove the edifice existing In
Hyde Park ; and if no, whether Iter Majesty's Ministers are prepared to lako
aay st«pa to maiolain it in Its present position.
Lacd J. Russell said, that the ComraiasloiMn made aa sf^eemcnt at a

formal oainre with the C jmmiwioners of Woods aad Furetts. that the build-
ing to be frect<-<l for Exhibition should not be continaed open longer than
the 1st of Novcm'icr Inihe pre>ent year, and that within six months after
uat time the building should bo entirely ttkeu down or removed, and the
0oai>d np<.n winch it stood restored to its former state. Now the Commi*-
ooet^lie conn-lved. had no power to do otherwise than aot according to the
(reenetit which th<-y had >o ma«le, and they hid no Intention, ns f.r as hewas aware of, cither of depart Inji from its terms or of a-king for furllier tirno
• oasry ihstn oot. With regard to the qucslinn put %i> hiui us the Ministir
mailni al the head oTthe Oorerment, his answer would be a short one.
T^matttt bad notkUkastakaea a m^yn „t delibrralion wilh the Oovern-mmtitM. It waoM ba «w Ika puUie geaerallr to Uke the initiative in
4Midiiittbe<|He*llea.whaUierpasaanlbiriUiataboiild be pulled down or
penaaoaaUr maiouiasd.
Tba sul^sct tbea dropped.

CLETT S11TIN0 j

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.
3*1 (I) Civil Bni Prscsews—rstunia.
%n Oral*, Floar, Sie.—reiams.
««• Liesassd DMOicn (IislaDd)-«etam.

375 Bill—Land Clauses Consolidation (Ireland).
Borneo—extracts from letter to Viscount Canning.
Relations with Rome—further correspondence.
Kafir Tribes (Cape of Good Hope)—correspondence.

6 (I) Mails on Rdilways—abstract of supplemental return,
393 Bill—Court of Chancery and Judicial Committee.

National Vaccine Establi^Ilmenl—report.

279 Duncan Cliisholm, aliis George Mathews—returns.
3«4 Bills—Civil Bil;s,&c. (Ireland) (as amended by the select committee^.
397 — Gunpowder Stores (Liverpool) Exemption Repeal (as amended by the

select committee).
353 Merchant Sjaraeu—account.
3S9 Incumbared Estates Commission (Ireland)—return.
394 Bills—Owners and Leasees of Mines (Ireland).

408 — St Alban's Bribery Commission (as amended In committee aad 0:i re-com-
mitment).

Poor Laws (Ireland)—forth report of commissioners.
230 Court of Ctiancery Regulation (IrelaRd) Act, 1850—returns,
378 Pirates (klastero Archipelago)-copies of despatches.
38o East India—home accounts.
S95 Bills—Pharmacy.
409 — Landlord and Tenant (amended).

*

"NclDtf of tiu WteeU*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Ber Majesty and the Royal Family continue at Buckingham Palace.
Ou Wednesday the Queen held a Court and Privy Council, at three o'clock,

at Buckingham Palace. At the Court, M. Drouyu do Lhuys, the French Am-
bassador, had an audience of the Queen, and delivered to Her MeO -sty his letters
of recall.

It Is understood to be Her Majesty's Intention that a State ball shall take
place at Buckingham Palace ou Monday, the 14 th of July, and a concert on
Monday, the 7lh of July.

METROPOLIS.

The GREENwica Election took place yesterday and resulted In the return
of Alderman Salomons. At the close of the poll the numbers were an-
nounced to be :

—

Greenwich
Wooiwicb „
Deptford ..

Salomons.
609 ,

>. :,oo2 .

S97 ,

2,2US 1,311
1,311

Majority for Salomons 897
The Gkeat Exhibition. -The receipts on Saturday from Ss visitors

amounted to l,674j lOs, and 12,782 persons entered the building. On Monday
the numbers admitted reached 67,692. On Tliursday the visitors numbered
68,391 persons, and 3,186i 128 was taken. On Wednesday only 53,000 persons
entered, and the total receipts amounted 10 2,6951 18s. On Thursday the receipts
and the number of visitors again suff red a slight decline, the former being
2,722i lOs, and the latter -67.781. Her Majesty and euests have visited the
Bxhibitionmostdays.andon Tne diythtQiieen veryunexpio idlyputhershillln,'-
paying subjects on their trial for courteous behaviour. Leaving the north half of
the Indian department, and preceded only] by Sir Mayne and MrBelshaw,
she proceeded, leaning on the King of the Uelginns, arm to Osier's fountain,
which for a short time arrested her attention. The fpectators kept their places
with an admirable and praiseworthy sense of propriety. Everybody seemed
to feel the novelty of the situation, and to desire that justice might be done It.

It was the first extempore walk of the Sovereign in the presence of her
people without other guards than them'clves. The occurrence seemed greatly
to surprise and please the many foreigners who happened to be present.
On Thursday a similar scene was witnessed. On Tuesday a party of labourers,
numbering 445, from the estate of Mr Pusey, were brought up and admitted
at his expense. Some remarkable experiments were made on the same day in
preseneeof the Jurors, with Henley's magneto-electric telegraph. Two lengths
of gutta percha covered wire having been laid across the Serpentine and con-
nected to the instrument, each length had a portion of the gutta percha cut
away and the wire well scraped to a bright surface. Notwithstanding this,

however, the telegraph worked well. One length of wire was then cut In two,
and a long piece of uncovered bright wire was Inserted between, yet the result

was sgain satisfactory, the water falling to deviate the cour.-e of the electric
current. Tab third experiment made consisted In cutting asunder the wire
and letting the ends fall Into the water at some distance apart from each other.
Even through this defective Insulation the Instrument worked well, and it con-
tinued to do so after a still greater quantity of the gutta percha coating had
been removed. Theoe recalls place in a remarkable point of view the merits
of this invention, whereby the Inconvenient and expensive nss of a galvanic bat-
tery to the present electric telstraph is supsrssdsd. Some new arrivals of aa
interesting cbaraoier have beea recelTed. They ccosist of arms, drsssss, trap-
pings, and ivory from Abyssynis, and a large round table from the Sandwich
Islands. It has been determined by the Council of the Institution of Mechaaical
Engineers, to celebrate the peiloil of the Great Exhibition by Inviting the
principal engineers end msohinlsts of all oonutrles to a banquet, on Monday,
lbs 3uih Inst., at the Freemssont' tavern, and we ender'tand that upwards of
200 Invitations have been seal la distlagnlshed engineers In various parts of
the continent, and also to all the pdadpal sclentllic gentlemen now in England.
Robert Stspbeason, Esq, M.P.,pi«eMsatof ths Inslilutlon, will taks ths chair.
Ad anonymous pamphlet has made Its appearanov, which, howsver, bears
Internal evidence of hsving come from a thoroughly well informed qasrtsr, and
which relates to a sotiject now gradnally attracting great pablic interest. It Is

soUttsd, "Bkall we keep the CrysUI Palace, nnd liavs Hiding snd W'alUag
la all Wsathsrs aaiOBg Plowers, Foantalns, snd Sculpture 'r Under this takln|
Interrogatory the writer, who signs himself "Denarius," oommennss by ssll-

matlng that after paying all sxpenses there will be a surplus at the oloie of ths
Exhibition of about 140,0001, the destination of which he jiroceeds briefly to
dlsoosa. He points out that the raalntenaDCe of the building would. In com-
pliance wilh the terms of the Soyal Commission, secure " the establishment
of slnllsr Kxhlbltlona for the fbiore," bnt that at the same time the
sloatrs sisnd solemnly pledged to remcrre It. Hiartlag from the
that the pabllc wanM not now vote for a removal of the Crystal Pslsce, the writer
Ikows the Bicisslty which exlsu thst they should make their wishes oa Ik*
sakfsct " kaewa most smphalleally" before the eloas of the pressnt ssssloa.

L'ncAP Oah in tiie Citt or London.—The Qreat Oealrai Gas Coasaawri'
Company llili has passed the Committee of the Hease of Lords witboat op*
poalilnn. After Ihres yesrs' stmggls the old City oompsnies have agreed to
amslgamate with new company, upon ter^s by which tht Ir works aitd pipes
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'resent price of iron, and building material., after making P;°P"/;^f
"f;;;"!

fnr wear and tear. Tbe bill, as passed, will secure to the public and tbe sliare-

ho dTrfaU .t.e ben.al the n^w company was established to conf^. It
.^

under-

rtood that since the reduction of price the ~»«"™P''»\°f
«Y„ °^5*„Sf .„a

BOgreatly increased, that it wiU be eafflcient to occupy both lots of works and

*"
Akotuer Great Fire near London bridge.-A remarkable fatality seems

toteXngSr Alderman Humphrey's proper.y on the Surrey «'<le of London

bridge. About half-past three on Monday afternoon '"^ /"'""If°/°f
'"*

nwr the ^ot observed a body of flame to shoot from two wmdows in the base-

m?nt story The flames spread «ith unaccountable rapidity, and in less than

J?,entrm^ntcs they had ascended the staircase and d.lTused themselves

throughout every part of the building. The bridges o« the Thames became

Sy crowded with spectators. The flames rose in eddymg volumes to an

ISfmense heTght, diffusing an intense heat around, and threatenmg the ware-

houses adjoining Ilibernia chambers in front ; while the pmnacles of St

Sav our's and the windows in the northern end of the aisle crack.d and flew m
"l directions. While the most strenuous e.tertions were bemg made to subdue

Uiis body of flame, a gustcf wind drove the huge volume over the roofs of the

warehouses adjoining, the party walls of which had proved sufficiently solid to

resUt the intense heat. The mischief was foreseen, but no means of preventing

it existed; the fire spread rapidly along the roofs, and increased the body or

flame to such an extent that the church was in immediate danger. The roof ^

of the first warehouse having fallen in. the jets from the West of Enj^land

brigade engines, with those of the two floating engines, were brought to bear

upon Nos 2 and 3, and in a short time the flames had slightly abated, render-

ing a nearer approach practicable. No time was lost in improving the ad-

vantage, and, by the most uniemilting labour, the fire was so far subdued that

all danger of its extending further seemed at an end by 8 o'clock. A short

time after ?, however, in spite of the continuous play of the engines, the flames,

Btlmulated by a slight rise in the wind, and by having reached some inflam-

mable goods in one of the floors, again rose. In a very brief space tbe third

warehouse was on fire, from the basement story up, and the fire, gliding over

the roof of the fourth warehouse, ignited the fifth, which was also speedily in

flames. The fourth warehouse several times caught fire, and was as often ex-

tingnithed, and up to 12 o'clock it withstood the flames around it. After that

time it was gradually damaged by the Intense heat communicated through

the party walls ; but the contents having been removed by U o'clock the fire

toand little or nothing to spread it further. Mr Humphrey and his tenants are

understood to be fully insured. The total loss is set town at 160,0002. No loss

of life has been reported.

Congregational Board of Education.—A public meeting to consider

the present aspect of the educai Ion question, was held on Thui iday evening at the

London Tavern. Mr S. Morley in the chair. Papers were read by Mr C.

Bobinson.of Liverpool, and Mr E. Miali. of London. The contents of this lat-

ter paper are expressed by the following resolution, proposed by Mr E. Baines,

of Leeds, and seconded by Mr L! Hey worth. M.P. :—" That this meeting de-

clares Its earnest conviction in favour of voluntary and religious education, as

best adapted to promote the Intellectual, moral, and religious interests of the

community, and to sustain the spirit of freedoni and self-reliance ; that it would

regard the exclusion of religion from the day schools by force of law, together

with the levying of general and local taxation in support of such a system, as

an infringement of religious liberty, and an outrage on the feelings and convic-

tions of most of the practical friends of education itself; that it also solemnly

repudiates the proposition to support by taxation the teaching of all forms of

religion, as the creation of a new religious establishment far more extensive

than the old, and open to the additional objectiun of endowing error equally

with truth; that on the above and other important grounds it objects to any
measure abolishing the present system of schools, in which a fair payment is

made for the education received, and throwing the support of the schools on

public and compulsory taxation ; and that it believes the free and voluntary

efforts of difl'erent classe!', the poor as well as the rich, to be calculated to give

to education a more vital energy, a nobler character, and a more powerful sup-

port than any Governmental or compulsory ,system." This resolution was
agreed to.

Health of London during the Week.—The official return for the week
ending last Saturday shows that 968 deaths were registered in the metropolitan

districts. If corresponding weeks) of the ten years 1841-18S0 be taken for

comparison, it will be seen that the average number of deaths in the<ie weeks
was 859, and that the mortality of last week has produced an excess, above the

average, equal to 109, Allowing for the increase of population, the 963 deaths

of last week show an excess ot 23. The births of 72S boys, and 754 girls, in

all 1.482 children, were registered last week. The average number in the six

oorreapondiog weeks of 1845-50, was 1,287.

IRELAND.

The Representation of Bath.—The official statement of the numbers at

the close of the poll was, on Wednesday, announced to be as follows :—Captain
Soobell. I.UO ; Mr Sutclifi'e, 1,041 ; mejority for Captain Soobell, 69.

Dinner to Mr Fox at Derbv.—On Saturday the Inhabitants of the town
of Derby entertained Mr Fox, their fellow-townsman, head of the firm of Fox
and Henderson, at a public dinner in honour of his great achievement, the

Crystal Palace. The occasion must have been a peculiarly gratifying one to

that gentleman, to his brother, who is this year for the third time Mayor of the
borough, and to all his friends, who flocked around him to testify their admi-
ration of his successful labours and their respect for his private character. Mr
Paxton had been specially invited to be present, and came accordingly. About
150 gentlemen sat down to dinner. Amongst those present, besides several of
the town and county magistracy, were Mr Bass, M. P., Mr Heyworth, M. P.,
the Right Hon. Edward Strutt. The Chairman gave tbe usual loyal and con-
stitutional toasts, which were received with great applause. Mr Mouslcy then
proposed. In hixhly laudatory terms, the health of the guest of the evening, Mr
Fox, which it is almost unnecessary to say was received with the utmost en-
thusiasm.

1 ^'Tw"r ^°"''^" or ^ Dlstressed SniFOWNER.—We lately published a
ong list of vessels belonging to Mr David Dunbar, who Is loudest amongst the

I.V0.- „?!!!" .,,* "" "*'" of our shipping trade, in consequence of the repeal

--i!» ™-K ,,.'''•. '""""''''K '0 an aggregate tonnage of 33,000 tons ; the

SSS.™ t^A n°
P^^ohased very recently, whilst the ruin of British

to Sn^r« .L°?H, ,'' *"?«"?• """l'" pain that we are obliged to-day

taSr^f alooo^fn Th hi^tK
I'OOOton'to MrDavid Dunbar's distressed

oJl- ld« "nn m;„„. • Y'^ " "'"' "nounced in the Durham Advertiser

S^.i,r„rR.,?L^ /*' '"i
••P'«°<"d new ship, the largest ever built intteport of Sunderland, was launched from tbe yard of James I ain« F.n

Deptlord. named Vlmiera. A 1, ISIyears, burthen 1 027 ton. sh.?. ,h. .!^
pert, of David l.unb.r, Esq.. of London.'' Nothing h«! U Is to be fLr^
3SiJ*"«^

*^ rrotectionlst from the worst falamUies of free trlde.-

The Harvest.—Notwithstanding the extreme variableness of the weather

at thi.<, the most critical period of the season, there is not a single dissentient

opinion with respect to the favourable prospects of the coming harvest. New
potatoes are making their appearance in the markets, and, for size and quality,

they are certainly superior to any that have been offered for sale at this early

season in any yei'r sines the commencement of the fatal blight. The average
price in Dublin is from l^d to 2d per pound ; but on Saturday last the supplies

being very abundant, small, but good, potatoes were sold at the low rate of 8d
a stone.

Galwav and America.—The citizens of the " City of the Tribes" are In a
perfect fever of excitement, created by the anticipated arrival in the port of
Galway of the North American United States steamer, now four days on her
voyage from New York. By advices from the latter city, dated the 7th Inst.,

it appears that tbe steamer was filling np rapidly with passengers, and that
there was no doubt she would sail with her full complement. It appears,
however, from subsequent accounts that the date of sailing had been post-
poned.

The Decline of Pauperism is one of the most favourable symptoms in tha
present state of this country. The diminution in the number of paupers re-

ceiving relief is, I believe, perceptible in almost every union in Ireland, and, in

some, to a very remaikable extent. In Sligo the decrease within the year Is

nearly to the extent of one-half, the number in the house on the 17th June this

year being 1,97S, while on the same day last year it was 3,322, showing a de-

crease of 1,357.

Official Appointments.—Charles Compton W. Domville, Etq., has beea
appointed deputy lieutenant for the county of Dublin, vice the Earl of Howtb,
promoted to the lieutenancy of the county, 'ibe Lord Lieutenant has appointed
John Woulfe Flanagan, E^q , deputy lieutenant for the county of BoscommoD,
vice Owen Lloyd, E;q., deceased. „

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. :

GERMANY.
In the Diet no iinportant political measure, indicating the future

policy of the Bund as a " Central Power," has yet been proposed.
The expediency of rf-moving the troops of the Bund from Uesse has
been discussed, but the representative of the Elector is endeavouring
to secure a prolongation of the military " protectorate." From all

that has yet appeared the Diet is not so likely to declare itself against
the present Constitutions of the several States as tlie Governments of
those States themselves. The task of modifying them will be left to
the Governments severally, though it will no doubt he undertaken
with less scruple if the support of the Diet be assured to them.

It is intimated by a semi-official Berlin journal that the idea of a
permanent re-establishment of the Prussian provincial diets is aban-
doned, though their temporary restoration is still intended. Their
practical utility is rendered more improbable from the requirement
that their decision sholl be unanimous.
The mission of Count Dietriclistein to Paris, for the purpose of

urging the policy of admitting all the Austrian States into the Con-
federation, has failed.

HAMBURG.
Hamburg correspondence of the 18th inst. states that the Austrian

Commander of Altonahas signified his intention of withdrawing his
troops from the suburb of St Pauli, if the Senate of Hamburg will
guarantee the maintenance of order and tranquillity. The measures
which the Austrian Commander proposes to prescribe for the above
purpose have not as yet transpired, but it is stated that the Austrian
garrison of St Pauli will be relieved by a detachment of Hanseatsc
Infantry.

The public of Hamburg is still in a state of great excitement, and
their exasperation has been heightened by the partial and unfair
accounts which the Vienna papers have published of the riot.

The Austrian Commander has insisted on the suspension of the
Hamburg Civic Guard, for he protests that a force of 10,000 armed
citizens is likely, in the case of another outbreak, to annoy and
abuse his troops far more effectually than the unarmed mob of
St Pauli.

HOLSTEIN AND SCHLESWIG.
M. de Reedtz's journeys to Warsaw and Berlin have promoted the

object he had in view, viz., the settlement of the Danish succession
and the reorganisation of the Government of Holstein. Count
Reventlow-Criminil will, according to the desire of the Danish
Cabinet, undertake the goveroineDt of Holstein, and the contingent
of the Duchy is to be organised in a manner to meet the convenience
of the rest of the Monarchy.

SPAIN,
In the budget for the year M, Bravo Murillo states the income for

1851 at l,120,195,877i and the expenditure, including a half-year's
interest on the new stock to be created in consequence of the ar-
rangement of the public debt, at 1,364, 7I5,0'i2, but he estimates the
revenue and expenditure of 1852 at 1,308,972,813 and 1,258,996,86&
respectively, leaving a surplus, after certain deductions be made, of
37,672,871 rials, to go against the loss, discounts, &c.

It is believed that the budget fur 1852 does not contain everything,
and that the deficiency of 1851, instead of being 194,000,000, will

considerably exceed 300,000,000 ; in short, some go to the length of
stating that many of the resources on which the Mmistry reckon are,
as yet, mere imaginary items.

Every advantugo should be taken by the foreign bondholders of
the peculiar position in which the Bravo Murillo Administration
stands here in respect to the Public Debt question, in order to obtain
the conversion of the whole, instead of the half, of the coupons into

the new stock. The matter has now come to be not only one of

amour propre with M. Bravo Murillo, but the carrying the thing
through both houses is the very existence of the Cabinet.
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Until a new Hv on the public press is framed by the legislature,

M. Bravo Murillo has demanded authority to revive the one of the

10th of April, 1844, which is some improvement on the present one,

guaranteeing the judge who shall preside at the trial the inviolabi-

lity of his post, notwithstanding his decision should be against the

wishes of Government.
The Marquis of Somemelaa had been Appointed Vice-President of

the Senate in the place of the Duke of Kivas.

NAPLES.
The whole population of Naples is in a state of ahrm, owing to

the innumerable arrests which are again taking place in every class

of society. I have seen several geoilemen marched through the

streets handcu6Fed and tied together by a chord, between files of

soldiers. These are a new class of political victims connected, or

supposed to be connected, with the expulsion from Napl s of the

Jesuits; others are accused of having excited the lower orders to

shout, "Long live the Constitution!" whilst a third group of

offenders belong to the disasters of .May, 1848. The crown lawyer is

in fact employed in tracing the origin of the constitutional struggle,

and instructed to incorporate in a criminal processo all who have

taken part in the movement which ended in his Majesty swearing

to maintain a free representative government. As the prisons are

cleared of one set of offenders, another takes their place, aud thu9,

with exile, imprisonment, and persecution, whole families are ruined.

LOMBARDY.
A letter from Pavia of the 20th, in the Croce di Savoia, says that

Count Gyulay, the Military Governor of Lorabirdy, having appeared

in the theatre of that town on the preceding day, nearly all the spec-

tators left the house. The Count, on seeing this, retired. As for the

few spectators who had remained behind, they were received with

hisses by a crowd in the street, when they came out of theatre. The
Count was highly iuceused at this behaviour, and threatened to de-

clare Pavia in a state of siege, if such an affront were repeated. He
accordingly returned to the play on the following night ; but whe-

ther the public was differently composed or the same, nothing of the

kind occurred. .,

PIEDMONT.
The Turin journals of the 20ih inst. announce the departure for

London of C)uat de U;vel, with powers from the Sardinian Govern-
ment to contract a loan ot To millions of francs.
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PAPAL STATES. 1

The anniversary of Pio Nino's election passed over without any
sign of public rejoicing or festive demonstration on the part of the

citizens. The cannons of St Angclo were fired at daybreak, and at

night a few of the public buildings were illuminated by order of the

authorities.

Another act has just been committed which shows an utter want
of courtesy towatds Uriiish Government agents both on the part of

the French and the Iloman authorities, and terms, indeed, a breach

of the usual privileges enjoyed by foreign representatives, whether
their rank behigh or low. On the 15th instant, at the little sea-port

town of Porto d'Anzio, twelve French dragoons aud two privates of

the papal gendarmerie, stationed in Porto d'Anzio, proceeded to the

residence uf the British Vice-Consul, SignorGiovambattistad'Andrea,
and requested that functionary to give up two double-barrelled fowling

pieces. Signer d'Andrca opposed the detnand, on the ground of his cha-

racter of British representative, to give up the guns. The Frenchman
in command then entered the office with some othis soldiers, took the

guns, and departed. This is an event of more importance than the

nocturnal perquisition of Signer Ercole's premises by the sbirri last

year, as the latter was merely Chancellor of the British Consulate in

Rome, and .VIr Freeborn's secretary, whereas the former is a recog-

nised servant of the British Government, and bears Mr Freeborn's
commission, sanctioned by Lord Palmerston, and admitted to all the

pririleges of a British Vice-ConsuU

GREECE.
A telegraphic despatch from Athens of the loth inst. announces

the formation of a new CabineL The list of Ministers is as follows :—
Home Affairs—(ieneral Meletopulos, vice Notaros.

Foreitjn Affairs—M. Paikos.

Justice—Dachanos.
Public Instruction— Barboglu.

Navy—Kriests.

Finance—Christides.

War—Colonel Spiro Milios.

It is expected that this Cabinet will not long remain in office.

INDIA.
The Indian mail, which left Bombay on the 20ih of May, has

arrived at Marseilles.

A terrific typhoon oocorred at Ceylon on the 1st of May, and at
Madras on the fttb. Nearly twenty vessels were lost, amongst which
is the Falkland steamer.
There is no other news of importance.
The sales of cotton were briak, at reduced prices.

CANADA.
In the Canadian Legislature an a<ldreas to the Queen was moved

by Mr Merritt on the Cth inst., praying that American products im-
ported into England shall be subjected to the same rate of duty us

those of other nations. The Fmanco Minidler insisted on measures
of retaliation, if necessary, in renpect to the United States levy on
the products of the British oolooies. lie proposes to close the canals
against American veaseU, tod at the same lime to provide fur the
great increase of the trade bf the St Lawrence. Every member who

took part in the debate, which lasted for several hours, was in favour
of some form of retaliation. The question was ultimately postponed
for a fortnight, in order to await the result of the uegociations with
the American Government.

UNITED SATES.
The Canada has brought advices from New York to June la
Josiah Randall, a respectable lawyer of Phil idelphia, has been ap-

pointed minister to Russia.

The cholera is beginning to assume a very disastrous appearance in
our western states.

The Postmaster-General has announced an arrangement to take
effect after July I, by which letters to the West India Islands, ports
in the Gulf of Mexico, and on the Atlantic coast of South America,
can be sent through the United States Post-office, on prepayment of
the United States postage to any such ports in the British possessions,
and with the addition of the British postage, when destined for ports
belonging to other governments.

In the case of Suott, indicted at Boston for the rescue of the fu-
gitive fl lye Sliadracli, the jury were unable to agree upon a verdict.
The Mississippi river has risen so high at St Louis as to oveiflow

the levee. A large amount of produce has been damaged, and the
difficulty in shipping and lauding goods has nearly caused a suspen-
sion of business.

Dates from Mcxi -o do not extend beyond the 20 h ult. The Go-
vernment is in a state of great perplexity, and there are constant ru-
mours of a revolution. The attempts to replenish the exhausted
treasury have proved ineffectual. It was proposed to invest the
President with full power to raise funds without the concurrence of
Congress, thus making him a virtual dictator. Tho country seems to
be verging toward a state of anarchy similar to that which preceded
the war with the United States. It is reported that the great com-
mercial house of Rondero, in tho city of Mexico, had failed. The
railway from Vera Cruz to San Juan b about to be abandoned. The
war in Yucatan is drawing to a close. The Indians are evidently dis-
couraged, and are relaxing their efforts. There is every reason to
believe that ere long a railway from the old United States to the
Pacific Ocean will be in progress of constiuction across the prairies
and mountains. A new symptom of such a scheme has just been made
public. Tho Mormons of Silt Lake City propose to construct
a railroad from the Salt Like to Sm Francisco, and this propositioQ
is highly favoured by capitalists and leading men in San Francisco.

RUSSIA.
Information has been received at Hamburg of an extensive con-

flagration in the Russian city of Archangel, The foreign mere lants*
quarter was almost entirely consumed, and severe losses are eu ailed
npon the insurance offices of St Petersburg.
The following particulars are from a private letter published iu the

Derbt/ lieporter :

—

" The fire in Archangel occurred on the 29th of May old style,

(llth June). The whole of the better part of the town is destroyed.
Tlie houses of tho foreign merchants are with very few exceptions
burned to the cround. The fire lasted only about twelve hours, bn
in that time 150 houses, extending over a length of two verst8(lt
miles) were destroyed. No goods have been burn?, the wharves being
situated a good deal lower down the river. The habitations of the
poorer part of tho population have this time been spared. Their part
of tho town was burnt to the ground only three years ago. The shops
are all burnt ; and though the inhabitants whoso houses have been
destroyed are of the wealthier classes, a great deal of distress prevails
in consequence of the almost impossibility of finding lodgiugn, and the
utter impossibility of replacing the clothing, &c.,which in most caseshas
been lost, toi;ether with almost all the furniture. Archangel is built

almost entirt'ly of wood. Many of the foreign merchants are sending
their families abroad. Many families are living in barks on tho river,

in tents, and uud'-rany temporary shelter that can be found. Of the
direction of the streets not a vestige remains. No lives were lost."

BIKTIIS.
On the 3lit Init., at 20 Lowndei aquiro, tUe CouaUiJi of Mjrcli, of* dsaghler.
On tha 8SI in>t.. In Oulldford sir>ei. L»ly Puliock, of a nan.

On the 'IQih inir., at Birwell, l.iecesturatilre, tlio wife of U^j ir Pearson, nf a ton.

On ilie 1811) of .March, at Maarliiui, tho lady of the lion. Raarton W. ItawM D,
Treaturvr and P«yma»t«r-0«nenil of that colonjr, of a ion and htir,

UARKIAQKS.
On the 17th intt., at St NlchoUs chnreh, Brichton, bjr th* Rev. Charlea Johnion

Tlcar of White LackinKton, AuKU.tut F. Leed>,Bi<] , ion of tlio lata SirOeorge L«da
Burt., of Croxion pafk, Curabrxlxeahlre, to Anna UarU Francea, daughter 0< tUe litr
J. A. Havane. ofSutstx tquarr, aud niece of Sir Jamee Brooke.
On Tbnrxlay, the I'jth inst., at the Chupel of the Britiih Kml>Bmx in Paria, by the

Rev. Ur lUle, Jainei lUrrli, Kif|., Stipendiary Haslatrale of .St Kitu, Wtel Indlet, to
Mary Augiuta, oldeit daaghleroi Nalhtnial Uart, £iq., the Colonlil Tresturer of tbal

Ulaud.
DEATHS.

On lbs 17th Intt.. at Zealt Manor houie, Wilta, CbaSn GroTe, Eft)., la (be ;lit year
of hl< age.
On Saturday, the 2l(t Init, agod il, HIu Sellna Djyio, titter of the laic Sir Francli

naatinite Doyle.
On the liili uf March, Ctiarlsa A. 1. Plsits, CulosUI Secretary, Perth, Weitem

Auttralla.
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CU.M.MKllCIAL AND AIISCliLI-ANEOUS NEWS.

The dlvldsod dsolarsd at tbs msetlag of tbs Soatli Aaitralian DanklDg Com-
pany.Juatbeld, wuS per seat. p«raanaai,(lrs«frainlaooinet«ir, witha Imsutof 8i

p«r ibare. The report sad aooouols prsisated by Mr K. Uirett, H. 1'., tlit

obalrman, were uusnlmaaaly regarded sa sstlifaotory, and the dieciualon which
took pisft priBiHpalljr oooserasd tbs stNiad poeltioo of the eetsblUbment and
the propriety of loereaaiDg tb« oapltsl wllb tbs vlser of extendlDg Its operatlonii.

Tbs propoead laaaa of iharss to make splbsospitaltotbe amount of 300,0001,

which la to t>e hereafter farther loorsaesd when the director) may eea 111, met
general coocurreooe, sod the aeoaasarysrrsDgemente will be forthwith carried

out. The resooroesof tbs ootooj wars deeoriticd ss being in rapid oourae of do*
rtlopment, while tbs exteoaloa alM Of baoking scoommodallon on legitimate

Pflnclplee ttsd elEectsd great good. X.
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At the annu^il meeting of the South Australian Company, held on Wedoes-

day, a diTidend of 5 per cent, was declared, and the report and accounts were

unanimously adopted. The proepeota of the undertaking were described as

generally encouraging, and the success attending the land investments was a

subject of congratulation. It wai,Sho.vever, evidently the opinion of all pre-

«ent that not only sheep fdrraing. but also the mining operations of the com-

pany, should be transferred to other parties with all possible despatch. After

the disposal of the ordinary business, a special resolution was submitted, rela-

tive to the issue of new shares. It was mentioned that the amount of capitil

(Ought to be raised was about 75,000/, which, after providing for debentares and

other contingencies, would leave about G0,00OZ. The special resolution was
carried.

A dividend of IZ per share was declared at the annual meeting of the Jlar-

mato Mining Company held this weelt, leaving a balance to the credit of profit

and loss of 2.S5C(. Tne progress uf the undertaking, the property being situated

in New Grenada, was reported to be satisfactory, and the accounts were in

ordinary course adapted. During the operations in 1849 and 1850 the average

number of stamp lieads at work was stated to have bi'cu 82, and the quantity

of gold produced was 1,3291b, while that of silver was 7621b.

Letters from O lessa and G jlatz state that la'ge purchases of wheat and Indian

Oorn, particularly the latter, have been recently made by Greek houses in antici-

pation of the wants of this country.'whioh are no longer likely to be supplied

by France. Freights had in consequence risen Is per quarter, and although

there had been no advance in the prices of grain, the demand had caused much
firmness. With regird to the prospect of the crops, it is said that there had

lately been abundant rains, which, although too late for the h.iy harvest and the

winter corn, would greatly benelit all the spring corn and render a good yield

almost certain.

The annual wool fair at Berlin Is descri'j^d in letters of the 21st inst. as

having commenced with much spirit. Tlie quantity to be offered was 70,000

owt, of which nearly 60,000 had been already sold at fully last year'.s prices. In

aome instances even an advance of id to Id per lb had been obtained. The
Tery finest qualities, iiowever, were an exception, as in these there was a reduc-

tion of 2d to 4d per lb. Tiiere was an unusually extensive competition among
the inland manufacturers and combers, who were by far the largest purchasers,

the quantity taken for Pjugland and Fr.iuoo being much less than heretofore.

The condition of the wools is staled to be good.

At the annual meeting of the General Mining Association, held on Thursday,
a dividend of lOs per share was declared, being the second half-yearly dividend

of that amount paid during the year. The report and accounts were unani-

mously adopted.

A special general meeting of the Oriental Bank took place on Thursday after-

noon, when the resolutions passed at the last annual meeting relative to new
laws, especially in ccnnection with the appointment of auditors, and likewise the

arrangements made for the proprietors adopting the charter of the Bank of
Ceylon, were unanimously confirmed.

A dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum was declared on Thursday,
at the meeting of the Canada Company. The report, which was a lengthy
document, entering into the various points of management, gave general satis-

faction, and was unanimously carried. The accounts were stated to be in per-
fect order, and showed sufiicient funds in hand to provide for the half-yearly

dividend, the interest on the debtnture debt, and the discharge of a portion
thereof. There was also in addition a balance in the hands of the cnramissioners
In Canada of more than 10,0002, available for any purposes for which it might
be required.

The united parishes of St Andrew, Holbom, and St George the Martyr,
Queen square, have resolved to petition against the passing of the proposed bill,

and to form an association to obtain a better and purer supply of water.
Oa Sunday evening, at St John's church, Charlotte street, Fitzroy pqnare,

was delivered one of a course of lectures entitled " The Message of the Church
to Labouring Hen," by the Rev. C. ICingsley, jun., rector of Kversley, Hants.
The discourse was somewhat liberal, and treated much of the rights of the poor,
and their equality in the sight of their Maker. At the conclusion of the sermon
the Eev. Mr Drew, the incumbent, entered the reading desk, and .stated it was
his painful duty to announce to the congregation that what had been stated
was untrue, and contrary to the spirit of the lectures intended to be given.
We are requested to state that every Engli-h subject will be henceforth ad-

mitted into the Prussian dominions upon showing a passport from the compe-
tent British authoriti.;8, without any visa of a Prussian Legation or Consulate,
aa was hitherto required.— 7'imes.

There is a bill in the House of Commons to protect the public from incompe-
tent persons dispensing drugs, &c. It is proposed that after one year no person
shall dispense drugs, &c., unless he has a certificate of competency from the
Pharmaceutical Society.

The railway across the Isthmus, between Navy Bay and Panama, is rapidly
progressing. In eight months it will be opened from Navy Bay to Gorgona,
and there is every probability of its completion to Panama in a year and a half
or two years.

Florinaa; or the Moors in Spain, is the title of M. Thalberg's new opera,
which is in active rehearsal, and will be shortly produced at Her Majesty's
Theatre with great completeness in the distribution of parts, and splendour in
the dresses and mise en scene.

Accounts from Algeria state that the resistance of tlie Kabyles is at an end.
The whole of the mountainous country has submitted.
At the Polytechnic Institution a series of lectures, in a popular form,

are now in the course of delivery, on the models and other interesting deposits

w **' Exhibition. Mr Pepper, the chemical professor, has taken for his
subject the minerals and crystals, which are shown to great advantage by the
oxy-hydrogen lixht.

h.^^ ^*r'
^ ^- ^™'""n Cosserat, M.A., Vicar of Abbottskerswell, Devon,

Mt i^
'.'""""«'' '0 ""e Rectory of Winfrith Newbnrgh and Lulworih.Dor-

Ktj^voia by the cession of the Eev. (J. Ingram Fisher : Patron, the Bishop of

S^fteiatuie.

The Kxposition op iniii
the Oovcmment o/EnnlZ' jr^r^ '*^ l^ndmlrff, the Science, and
Murray, Alb.ZtVj^^uefi ' Charles Uabbaoe, Esq. John

MfBlbbi'^rTa'l^l "•:,;°;°-^.'-» «'»ch thi. book veri6es-that

Hisvanou^ontribuIiTn/'oVowledt"
a„'d"\"""* " '"'"' ^"'"^

p.n.phM,, and book, have »aS:;L''^;e. '^^ot i-LTorh-^^pS:'

Nor will the present work dimioish his reputation, whatever effect
it may have on his comfort. It embraces a great variety of subjects—" the origin of the Exhibition ; its object and use; the site and con-
struGtion of the Crystal Palace ; the propriety.of fixing prices and
giving prizps;" some principles of political economy, such as the
elements of price and the doctrine of interchange ; the relative
merits of the b.ir and the press ; and some principles of government,
such as the use of party, and tlie propriety of bestowing rewards on
scientific men to encourage the extension of science ; and some
principles of society, such as whether it go forward or backward ;

—

and all these are treated at least in a striking manner. Some of his
ch.iptera, like that on the " Intrigues of Science," contain some piquant
remini.'icences, which will not increase the number of Mr Bibbage's
friends, nor soothe the hostility of his enemies. He seems—if we may
judge from his preface—to pride himself "on possessing the power,
though not the disposition to avenge injury ;" he speaks of exposing with
an unsparing pen the dishonesty of party ; and the book, we regret to say,
seems dictated by a sense of some injustice to which his spirit " forbids
him tamely to submit." That he has not been rewarded acctjrQing
to his own appreciation of his merits, is painfully apparent; but we
are not aware that he has received any injury either from the Govern-
ment or the public, other than that they have formed, as to his merits,
a different opinion from that of Mr Babbage. But a man blessed with
the e iiinent advantages described in the two or three List pages of his
w ork—we presume the portrait there given is of Mr Babbage himself—might well dispense, were his disposition philosophical, with both the
baubles and the emoluments that a government can bestow. From the
ordinary troubles of humanity, Mr Bdbbage is evidently not exempt;
and his life seems embittered by his ambition having been disappointed.
Probably he would have preferred to be persecuted like Galileo to the
indifference or neglect of a modern public. He has not found
science a compensation for all the evils ofhumanity. It does not any
more than matrimony sweeten the temper, nor, as the chapter on the
"Intrigues of Science" shows, prevent corruption and scandal amongst
its votaries, not.to be surpassed in those who pursue politics as a trade.
Heart-burning and fierce ambition are not absent from the assemblies of
the learned, who claim respect and honour from instructing ia wisdom
the rest of mankind. Mr Babbage's personal feelings give a raciness
to the book weshould want were he in a caltnermood. To hint at that
part of his work, however, is enough, and we leave it lo quote, with much
pleasure, an illustration of the principle of free trade, which states
facts of importance not universally known, and clearly explains the
benefits of

MCTCAL EXCHASGE.
It is found by experience that the upper-leather of boots made in France, is

better and more durable than the upper-leather manufactured in England. On
the other hand, it is found that the leather prepared in England for the soles of
boots is less permeable by water, and more durable than that made in France.

Let us suppose that in each country a pair of boots will endure twelve months'
continual wear ; after which time they are thrown aside.

In England the destruction of the boots will arise from that of the upper-
leather, whilst in France it will be caused [by that of the sole. Let us also
suppose that the upper-leather of France will wear three months longer than
the French soles, and reciprocally that the soles of England will wear three
months longer than the English upper-leather.

Under these circumstances, it is clear that if the inhabitants of each country
insist on making tlieir boots entirdy with the produce of their own tanneries
the average duration of a pair of boots both in France and England will be
twelve months.
Let us assume, for thesake'of simplicity, that in each country the upper-

leather and the soles have the same value. Then it is equally clear, if England
were to give to France a million pair of soles in exchange for a million pair of
French upper-leathers, that one million of the inhabitants of each nation would
find their boots last during fifteen instead of twelve months.

This prolonged duration of.their boots would not have been acquired by any
sacrifice on either side : the exchange is here for the common and great advan-
tage of both.

This probably arises from the joint action of many causes. The animala
which in each country supply the hides, may either from breed, from food, or
from climate be best adapted to produce that kind of leather in which each
country excels. The water, the bark, or the climate peculiar to each country,
may then contribute its share to the same efi^eot. Again, the industry, the
skill, and the knowledge of the people employed, as well as the character of
the population and the distribution of its capital, may also have its influence
on these results.

If we pursue this illustration one stige further, it will appear that it Is our
interest not only that we should make these exchanges with France, but that
she should also make exchanges with other countries than our own.

Let us suppose that France, having a larger population than England, required
for its annual consumption two million pair of boots, and also that she possessed
no other commodities which we rtquired. Under these circumstances there
could be no further direct interchange of leather, and France would possess a
million pair of upper-leathers beyond our demand. But it is clear that if France
could exchange these upper-leathers for the wools or any other produce of Ger-
many which we might require, she would not only gain the additional duration
ol three months for her own extra million pair of boots, but would also enrich
us by the advantage which we should derive from the exchange of the strong
hides of England for the produce transmitted to us from Germany.
The general result of all those inquiries of which only the slightest sketch has

now been attempted, is that— /7ie free and unlimited exchange of comnwdilus
between nations, contributes to the advantage and tlie wealth of ail:—tii&t this
benefit arises from no sacrifice on the part of one nation for the profit ofanother j

but that the sum of the productive powers of man is by these means, without
any increased labour, largely augmented throughout the world ;—that this in-
crement is won partly by the Euppression of ignorance and fraud, and partly by
the united eflects of industry, of ekill, and of science, in compelling nature to
minister to the wants of man.

One object of Mr Babbage's book is to explain the different view
he takes from the Commissioners of the Exhibition, relative to
affixing the price to every article exhibited. He advocates such a
course very strongly, and uses much ingenious reasoning to show its

advantages and propriety. It is well known that the subject was
taken into consideration by the Commissioners ; that many persons
were induced by the expectation that it would be permitted to send
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things to the Exhibition that ought to have formed no part of it i
'h*'

many exhibitors were against it ; and in the end it was resolved not

to sanction the proposition to affix a price to any article. \\ e

are inclined to think the Coinmissiuners were right. If the Exhibi-

tion had been a market instead of a show, price should be announced
(and the bulk of Mr Babbage's facts and arguments apply to sales);

but the Exhibition is not a market, and the announcement of prices,

if it instructed in some cases, might have deceived in others.

In tlie market, price is not determined exclusively and at every

moment by the cost of production, though tliat iu the long run de-

termines selling price. It always h;i8 a tendency to settle at that,

thoDgh it seldom exactly corresponds to it. The demand and
the supply, and a variety of other circumstances, contribute at all times

to determine the market price at some point different from the cost

of production, including all the ordinary profits of business. It

is always finally settled by the action of two parties, the buyer and the

seller ; but in a£xiiig prices at the Exhibition only one could be con-

cerned—these! ler, and hisestimatewouldneeessarily differ more oi less

from the price that would be agreed to by the buyer and the seller in

conjunction. The price affixed by the seller would to some extent be a

false price. It would not be the price he would receive in the market
for his commodity. In the Exhibition the price would bo that of

a single article ; but if that were a commodity in general use, it would
be much influenced by theexttntof the sale, and ihepriceof the whole
can never be determined by the price of a single specimen. Many of the

articles are made merely to be exhibited, and can only have a fancy
or fictitious price. The Commissioners decided that they would not
allow prices to be affixed, because that would make them responsi-

ble. A far better reason we think would have been the impossibility of

determining selling price, except by the ordinary process of the hig-

gling of the market. Mr Babbage's argument supposes that it can
be fixed by the siller exclusively. His proposition is to allow one
party to a contract to state his own terms, and impose that on the
world as the correct terms of a contract to be decided by two persons.

The Commissioners were right in their conclusion in reference to their

how, but the reasons they gave for their decision, as quoted by Mr
Babbage, are not quite satisfactory. Because the Exhibition is of
articles to be looked at and not to be sold and carried away, it would
have been to some extent a cheat to have allowed one person to set-

tle that wbieh in the world is always settled by the higgling of the
market. Mr Babbage, like other philantrophic men, aspires to save
mankind from the necessities of their condition, and relieve them by
a sham from the trouble and the duty of determining the valiie of

what they buy as Wt 11 as what they sell. He wishes to fix the p'ice

for them. He concludes that " the Commissioners," by not allowi-ig

prices to be affixed, acted "iu violation of the first principles of/re«
trade, and deliberately raised an obstacle against competition." The
charge can only be supported by converting the show into a market,
and requiring the exhibitors to sell their goods as well as to display
them. After all that he has written on the subject, and after the
grave deliberations of the Commissioners, the matter is one of iudif-

ference, for the people are still at liberty to state the price of their
articles, which they frequently do.

Though our views differ from Ihoseof Mr Babbage,we repeat that his
arguments are very ingenious; and though his book embraces topics that
lie widely apart, it is throughout intefesting. Much of th»! discussion,

indeed, would have been more appropriate, had it been published, as
" the greater part of it was written, previous to the opening of the
Exhibition ;" but Mr Babbage had some reasons which he thinks
would be ot no interest to the public for not then publishing his work.
The contents are multifarious—some subjects being purely temporary,
others adapted to all time—and the specimens we have quoted and the
remarks we have made will give but an incomplete idea of the scope
of a book that is at once both highly scientific and intensely personal.

The Onas ok Heaven : A Popular Exposition of the Great Dii-
coveriet ami Theoriet nf Modem Attronrmy. By O. M. Mitchf.ll,
A. M., Director of the Cincinnati Observatory. Office of the

National Illustrated Library, 198 Strand.

Tbis book is an importation from America, and il« origia is well de-
ecribed in the preface :

—

Tbe writer Mnie time ago eoneelved the Idea of erecting a (rest Mtronomicil
obMrrat«ry in tlie city of Cincinnati. lilt attention b*d l>«en tM many years
dtrteted to llii< rulject, by the datiea of the prufeieonbip whieli be held in the

Collefe. " In ttlemptiog to oommanicate the ({reat trutba of Antrunomy, there

were DO ioatramenli at band, to coaflrm and tix the fMta recorded in Ibe boolu.
Cp to that period America, aod tbe weatern poriiona particulaily, had given
but lilt'e attention to practical antronomy. An iaoiated telercope waa found
ber* aod tliere tcattfred through the country ; but no regularly orKanited obaer-
vatory, with powerful innlruotenta, exlaUd within tbe llmiU of tbe United
Stalaa, ao lar aa the utiur knew."
To aaeertaln whether any Interctt eoold be exdted lo the pnbllo mind. In

ftTov of AattOBony, a seri«« of lecture* was daliTcrcd in tbe Uaii of Ibe Cln-
elSBaU Collef*. Eoeoaraged by tbe Urg* aBdi*De*i which oontinned Ihrouxh
two aoatha to Ul tb* Itetar* room, aod etUl nor* by tbe rtqueat to repeat the

l**^"* "^ **** *""•• '" '"'• of "'e great chnrob** of tb* city, the Author
••••* • pl8B lor tb* boildlDg of an obeerratory. In poraiUDoe of that plan,—d la looinueao* of tbe ftrour with which It w*a reocifed, he vinited Europe,
fotmnA laalroaMal*, examlnol ob«< rvatorlea, and obtained the rrqulalt* know-
Mf* to anet aod ooodocl the ioatltutlon wbiob it wa« boped woald b* so* day

Tb* kop* w*« Dot groaodlcss ;— lobterlpUoDi ponred in, tboogh not wittiont
dWatltyi—a larg* f«ffi*tlv* t ilaaup* was »or»iaa i il, and a ptoe* of ground
WM gtaeroosly giTto by a prlvat* ladMdaal ibr tlie ulte of «n obeervaiory.
n* work wa* poabed rapidly fbrward. la Fcbraary, \%ij,, ih* great t*l*aoop*
safely reached tb* city of CiodaottI ; and In Uarcb tbe building wai ready for

Tb* t«a Uotam which fona tbi* volsm*. wet* thos* to wblch tb*oba*nralr.ry

It* origia. Tbe ot'Jtct of the Ucturca ia to trace tb* e«r**r of tbe human
{

mind, in its reeearchee among the stars. " Xo one science," says the Author
'• so perfectly illustrdtes the graiiual growth and develop3ient of the powers of

human genial as Astronomy. Tlie movement of the mind has been constantly

onward; its highent energies have ever been called into requisition; and there

never has been a time when Astronomy did not present pre blems not only equal

to all that man could do, but passing beyond the limits of his greatest intellectual

vigour. IJence, in all ages and countiies, the absolute strength of human genius

may be measured by its reach to unfold the mysteries of the stars.

" It will be seen that in the following lectures one single object has engaged

the attention of the writer : Wie structure o/tlie uniuetse, so far ai reixaled by the

mind of man."
" The uses of science have in no way been considered. The effects on the

mind, on society, on civilisation, on commerce, on religion, have not been per-

mitted to mir the unity of the origin il design. The onward, steady, triumphant

march of mind, in its study and exploration ot tlie universe of God, has been

the only object, the single theme of the entire series."

The design is well Ciirried ont, Ihongh originating in lectures a

more florid style is given to the book than we like, and repetitions

are occasioned that in a more tlisely considered work would have

been avoided. The book would have been more modest, too, and we
think more correct, had the presiding idea been revealed to, not
" revealed by the mind" of man ; if more had been attributed to the

passive receptivity oftliemiiid impressed by what the senses have

gradually beheld and learned through numberless years, and less to

the active agency of will in leading to the results. The distinction

is not unimportant for the past and future history of mankind. We
will not, however, insist on it now, but observe that the title of the

book is well chosen, and that it is eloquently written. Tho subject

indeed is a tl^mo for eloquence, and few men treat it without rising

something higher than the ordinary language of daily life. Mr
Mitchell, tempted by the occasion, takes lofty flights, but his explana-

tions of the great discoveries and theories of modern astronomy are

plain and readily comprehensible. We would willingly, (?.id our

space permit, quote some of the eloquent passages, but we can only

recommend them, particularly the conclusion, to the notice of the

reader. L'ke other works of the kind, Mr Mitchell's book is likely

to have au extended popularity.

A Mani/ai. of ELECTRo-METALLURGy, including the AppHcatiom of
the Art to Manufacturing Processes. Illustrated bjf Engravings,

A part of Encyclopaiia Metropolilana. Johu Griflin and Co.,

Baker street, Portinau square.

Mr Napier, a practical man, engaged for several years in the appli-

cation of electro-metallurgy, has acquired great experience in the art,

and great knowledge of the science. Combining both, he has given

us an excellent account of the origin of tliat new art, o( tho princi-

ples on which it depends, and descriptions of its numerous applica-

tions. We have seldom seen discoveries and improvements better

traced up to tin; various persons who originated them, and the merits

of each more fairly aud fully stated. At the same time the claims of

pretenders are justly set aside. The art is of great and growing im-

portance; to if. we are indebted for many improvements in manufac-

tures and the fine arts, and for many improvemenU in the orna-

ments and embellishments of our houses. It is only one of the many

modern arts that have contributed to the national wealth, of which

our predecessors, even so la",e as 1809, had not the remotest concep-

tion of. As economists wo must remark that it is also one of the

many proofs that have lately boin brought to light, and that are suc-

cessively and continually multiplying, that knowledge and skill give

ease and abundance to labour, and not capital, or the mere owner-

ship of the products of labour, skill, and knowledge. Progress

in arts and other sciences is working a revolution in the

doctrines of the economists as well as in the habits of the

people. As a specimen of this progress confined to one sub-

ject, complete in all its paits, Mr Napier's work will take a high

place. The little titles to the paragraphs, each one having a side head

like a paragraph of a newspaper, though very useful, give the book

an odd appearance. It is partly caused by the type used for tho

purpose, which is smaller than the other type, while the eye is accus-

tomed to see it larger and generally see it in capitals. We cannot

call it a defect, for it is merely a difference from something which we

are accustomed to, and no doubt tho eye will soon get recouciled to

it It does not in the meantime detract from the merit of the book,

which is one of great utility to all persons engaged in electro-metal-

lurgy, or desirous of obuining information on the bubjoct. It will be

equally valuable to the practical operator, the man of science, and the

man of letters.

Uaiii>-Dook or Natural Philosophy and Astronomv. By

DioNirsicsLAHDNER, D.C.L. First Course. Hydrostatics, Hy-

draulics, Pneumatics, Sound, Optics. With Illustrations. Taylor,

Walton.and Maberly, Upper Gowor street.

The object of preparing and publishing this outline of natural philo-

souby is to provide such a work lor those who desire to obum a

knowledee of the physical sciences without following them through

all tho details through which mathematicians have dragged them.

It i. alao to supply suttieient instruction in those «;ionces to medical

and UW atuden •, engmoer.. and arliian., and all peraon. desirous to

rmnrove their kuiwledge on tbe iubJecL For snch a task )r Ltird-

^TbyhU groat aoquiremenU and long familiarity with the art of

wri'line is admirably qualified. Tho book is plainly written, abounda

^verbal and pictorial , Illustrations, and will bo very acceptable to

all the cliaaea for which il i» intended.

BOOKS RECE7IED.
Chamber.' Pa|)«r» for th* Paopla. Vol. IX.

S^^on «;'u.*ft«U«!r:i'clo.ltU. or U.* Barod. s^ Tankaria HaHway Company.
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To Readers and Oorrespondents.
' Commanlcsllonimastbo authenticated by the name of the writer.

Cljf ISaulin'jJ* en^tttt.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OP ENGLAND.
(From the Gazelle.')

Ak kccovvT.pvriuanttothe Act llhandith Victoria, cap. 32,for Ihs aeekendtng

en Saturday tin 2U: day oj Jane 1851 :—
ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

L.
I

1-

Noteelsaued » 2/,4t6,820 Governmentdebt 11,015,100

Olhcr Securities 2,984.9(10

Gold coin and bullion 13,413.145

Silver bulliou 33,375

27,440,820

BANKING DEPARTMENT,
27,410,821

Government Securities , in elud-

ing Dead Weight Annuity ...

Other Securities

Notes
Gold and Silver Cain

13,544 261

13.23»,7a7
8.532.105

751,540

Proprietors'capltal - 14,553,000

Rest a,101,282

Public Deposits (InclUL'injf Ex-
ehequer.Savlnga Hanks, Com-
missioners of National Debt,
and Dividend Accounts) 8.635,559)

Other Depo.sits 8,7I3.>>S5 )

Seven Day and other Bills 1,' 59,157 i '

36,062,683

1

86,0(12,683

Dsted the 25th June. 1851. M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bauk accounts would, if made out in tke old form,

present the followiug result :

—

Liabilities. L. | Assets, L.

Circulation inc. Bank post bllli 19.973,S72 1 Securities 2G,221,i3'i

Public Deposits 8.635.559 ' Bullion 14,198,360
Other or private Deposits 8,71 3,6li5

40,424,39837,323,116

Thebalance of assets ahnve liabilities being Z,\0\,iS2l, as stated in the above account
under tite head IIest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

An increase of Circulation of. £iZ,ft'iZ

An increase of Public Deposits of 826,281
A decrease of Olher Deposits of 194,181
An increase of Securities of „ 397,228
An increase of Bullion of „ 272,186
An increase of Rest of 4,091
An incre lie of Reserve of _ 239,221

By the present returns the circulation has increased 33,523/,

ihtpuhlic deposits have increased 826,281/, private deposits have
decreased 194,181/, securities have increased 397,228/, the increase

being of private securities, the bullion has increased 272,486/, the

rest has ina-eased 4,091/, and tlie reserve has increased 239,221/-

The noticeable features in the returns are the increase of bullion,

which of course is wholly independent of the sum of 105,000/, ar-

rived in the course of the week at the Bank from St Petersburg,

and which will only appear in the next week's returns ; the ad-

vances the Bank has made on securities, and the continued in-

crease of its reserve. Some persons look for further arrivals of

gold from St Petersburg ; others say that the supply from that

quarter is now stopped. The Bank has again upwards of 14 mil-

lions in its coffers—14,198,360/,—and, which ever may be right

can be under no anxiety to increase its supply.

We have no alteration whatever to notice in the terms of the

Money Market, but it is rather easier than otherwise, though
there is more business doing.

Nor is there any alteration in the Exchanges : tkey continue
low, lower than was expected, and lower than theory says they
ought to be. Tlie steadiness of the market is more agreeable,

perhaps, to the man of business, as giving certainty and safety

to his operations, than to the commercial writer, of whose reports

it diminishes the interest. When all commerce becomes as regular
as it will be under general free trade, our business will pro-
bably be confined to drawing up a meagre record of a few im-

,
portant facts.

Bar silver has fallen in price one-eighth, and is now 53 6-8d
he ounce.

The Funds were steady in the early part of the week, but
yesterday they took a start upwards, and tq-day continued firmand buoyant. We subjoiu our usual list :-

Saiunlay ....„.,

s Moxdajr
Tneulay
Wednesday
Tbarsday
Friday .„...„...

C0HSOL9.
Money

O,on.« Closed
Shut «.

Account
Opened Closed

••• 96J f ...... 93 1 I

611
6jT

965 7
a74

Closing prices

this day.

97 i

,. 98J I

97J i
44i 79

2i2i lai
, Shut

401 1

, 33i 4i
348 i

601 I

....... 914 f
I02i J

Closing prices

last Friday.

5 percent consols.acconnt ... 96J J— — money Shut
tipercents 935 \
3 percentrednced m 97 \
Exchequerbills, large 42s 6s

Bank stock 2114 121

East Indiastock Shut
Spanlsh3 percents „ 401 |
Portuguese 4 percents 33 4

Mexican 5 per cents 3)11
Dutch 21 pen.unts 59| 60i— 4 percents 901 1

Russian, 41 stock 1021 f

The Railway Share Market has been considerably agitated

through the week, but closed to-day with a slight improvement

and a firmer aspect. The reports of increased traffic have had a

favourable effect, but the time for the half-yearly meetings ap-

proaches, which always generates fears, ana causes fluctuations.

A particular cause, however, in the failure of an outsider to make
good his very large engagements, was at work in the week. The
gentleman, who was a member of a large firm at the West-end, is

said to have lost 40,000/ in the railway market, and to have in-

flicted no trifling losses on parties who were connected with him.

The market has to-day improved ; and although but little business

has been comparatively done, it closes with a tendency upwards.

There is a growing demand for French shares.

In the Railway and Stock Market money is a drug ; the con-

tinuations which a month ago were very heavy, are now no-

thing, and nobody wants to borrow for the purposes of specula-

tion. The following is our usual list of the prices of the princi

pal shares last Friday and this day :

—

Railways. .

Colsing prices Closing prices

last Friday. this day,

Birmingham and Oxford gua. 28} 9j 28S 91
Birmingham and Dudley..... 8 9 pm 8 9 pm
Bristol and Ex.ter 78 80 76 8

Caledonians 121 k '•• "SI
Eastern Counties 61 { ^i i

East Lancashire *» 141 1^

Great Northern 1711 ''* J
Great Western 84 g » 84 5

Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 53 4 m,.»... '^21 |
London and Blackwalls 71 t "1 \
Louden, Brighton, b S. Coast 941 5i 91 5

liUUdou & Morlh Western... 1221 3 1221 ^

London and South Western... 8! Ij 83; 41
Midlands , 485 91 46 1

North British 61 J 61 |
North StalTordshiro 8| ; dis 8j } «Is

Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 15J 16 151161
South Easlern 23i i 22| 231
South Wales 27 8 251 61
York, Newcastle, & llerwick 1911 '9 i
Turk and North Midlaud 20 1 « '9 a

FRENCH SHARES.
Boulogne and Amiens 8S 9} 9i I

Northern of France I4i 19{ ^51 |
Paris and llouen 25 1 251 6
Paris and Strasbourg 51 1 dls 5i 5 dis

Rouen and Havre 91 \ „ 9i 10

Dutch llhenisb 5| 1 dls 51 S dU

The Times published the following announcement to-day:

—

" The notes of the Bromsgrove Bank (Rufford, Biggs, and Co.),
and of the Stourbridge Bank (Rufford's and Wragge), were re-

fused payment to-day at their London agent's, with the answer
' No effects.' Their respective circulation is not large, the au-
thorised issue of the Bromsgrove Bank being 16,799/, and that of
the Stourbridge Bank, 17,295/. From the position of Mr Ruf-
ford, however, who is member for the city of Worcester, and
chairman of the O.xford, Worcester, and Wolverhampton Rail-

way, as well as director of other companies, and who has besides

been long connected with the various interests of the district, the
announcement will be received with much regret."

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
Tlie quotation of gold at Paris is about 6 per mille discount (new tariflf

rate), which, at the English mint price of 31 178 lOjd per outioe for
standard gold, gives an exchange of 25-04 ; and the exchange at Paris
on London at short being 25 00, it fallows tliat gold is 016 per cent,
dearer in Paris than in London.
By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 424} per mark, which, at

the English mint price of 3M7s lO^d per ounce for standard gold, gives an
exchange of 13-41 ; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short
being 13-51, it follows that gold is 035 per cent, dearer in London than
in Hamburg.
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days'sight

is 110? percent ; and the par of exchange between England and America
being 109 23-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 1-17 per
cent, in favour of England ; and, after mailing allowance for ditference of in-

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a profit on the
importation ofgold from the United States.

INDIA EXCHANGES.
Commercial bills E.I.CompanyU
at 60 days'siyht bills at 60 days* light

per Co.'s rupee, per Co.'srupee,
Bills onsd sd sd ad

Bengal .„ 2 to ... 2 1 to
Madras ... 2 2 CI „. 2 I

Bombay... 2 01 ... 2 11 ,

Amount of
B. J, Company*s
bills drawn from

June 7 to 23.

£ 8 d
71,714 19 8

6,787 11 1

288 8 1

Total Of East India Co.'s bills, from June 7 to 23 77,790 18 10

Totalof do from Jan,7to Jime23, 1851 806,594 5

Total of do. from May 7 to June 23, 1831, (East India CDmpany's
official year commencing from May 1) 152,967 18 6

N.B.— Bills against Indents from India and shipments to India vary according to tha
articles drawn against. .
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
P2ICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sal Hon TuiM Fri

Bank Stock, 8 percent „212i
5 per Cent Reduced Anna, m. 97; i
3 perCentCoiiSols Anns. .«! ...

J per Cent Anns., 1726 _|
Si per Cent Anns. m. ^.-98} i
New 5 per Cent.» » m. ...

I-^ng Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 ».
Anns. ror30je*r>,Oct.lO,lS39

Ditto Jan. 5,1860
Ditto Jan. S, 1830

IndiaStock. I0| perCent ~.j

Do. Bonds, 3j per Cent 1000.!

Ditto under 1 0001 ...523 p
Sontli SeaStock, 3t perCcct...'

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent!
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent ...

3 percent Anns., 17JI.„ „
Bank Stock for acct, July 17...'

3 p Cent Cons, for accl, July 17'96J |
India Stock for acct. July IS... ...

Canada Guaranteed, 4 perCen:
~ " .'<

312i 13 213

7 5-"6

i>7i i

981 i

,213i I2j

98i i

7 5-16 I

2121

97i i

S8i J

iSs 39 p '

961 i
265

53s 53 p

f=s3sp
f6s3sp

96U

Excheq. Bills, 10001 i|d...«.'42s5s p 423 6s p '43s 6s p >43s 6a p
Ditto 5001 — ... '428 Gs p J43s 63 p :43i Cs p
Ditto Small — [4;s6ap 42> 6s p I43s6s p 43s 6s p
Ditto AdTertiaed I ... ! ... I ... I

54« p

9fi 7

265
™

439 6s p
i'iS Os p
43s 6s p

974 I

;j 5-16

5!» p
'57s p

,9611

97
S64

I ^
4fis 7s p
4Gs:s p
46s 7s p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam .^ .m
Ditto _. „

Rotterdam ... ».
Antwerp ». ».

Brussels M. ...

Hamburg ... .»

Parti « _
Ditto

Marseilles .«
Frankfort on the Main
Vienna »• ».
Trieste
Petersburg
Madrid ~ —
Cadis ... „ „
Leghorn — .«

Genoa ».
Maples
Palermo ».

Messina
Lisbon M ».

Oporto _.
Rio Janeiro ._ »
NewYotk „ _

TUn«
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FOREIGN HATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATUS.

Kateaf ExchangeLatest
Date.

Farla .>

Antwerp

Amiterdam

ou London.

f.iS

June 26

Hamburg

Bt Petersburg
Madrid
Lisbon
Gibraltar
New rork

Jamaica May 29

Ravana
Rio tie Janeiro... — 12

Bahii — 15

Pernainbuco i — 18 ....m

Buenos Ayres ... Apr. 28 ....»

Valparaiso — 26 .„„.

Singapore May 1 <

[ 24 834
f.2S 2J

f fl.n so

I 11 75

f in.l3 4

I 13 21
3:|d
6ld

s4iato54i
Sid

lOitoIli percent pn:

.

f i per cent pm
[ i per cent dis

[ i per cent dis

24 7 to 7i percent pea

3 days' sight
i monih'sdate
3 —
3 days* sight
S days' sight
2 montlis'data
3 days 'sight

3 months' date
3 —

29d to 29>d

SBid to2S|d
273d

SJtoSJd
47d

4s 9Jd to 4s 9Jd

Ceylou — 13

Bombay..

Calcutta „ —
Hong Kong Apr.
Manritius Apr.

Id to23Ud
Od to 2s Ojd

Sydney Mar. 15

4s8dte4;8id
2 per cent

1 per cent dis

60 days' sight

. 30 —

. 60 —

. 90 —

. 90 —

. 60 —

. 60 —

. 60 —

. 60 —
, 90 —
60 days' sigk t

6 months' sight

,' 3 —
. 6 —
,' 3 —
. 6 —
. 6 —

4 —
. 1 —
. 6 —
. 6 —
. 30 days' sight

PRICES OF BULLION. £
Fore^gngoldinbars, (standard) perounce 3

Spanish doubloons »
Foreign gold in coin, Portugal pieces

New dollars

Silver in bars (standard) ••

s d
17 9

4 Hi
5 OS

Clje CrJinmercial Cime<).

General Post-office, Jane 20, 1851.—The Danish eteamera belTeen
Loweetoff and Bjerting have discontinued running from this date.

General Post-office, June, 1851.— In future whenever the 2nd of the
month falls on Sunday, the mails fur the West Indies, &c , will be made up in

London on the fullowing morning instead of, as heretofore, on the evening of
the 1st.

Mails Arrived.
LATEST DATES.

On 21st June, West Indies and Pacific, per Avon steamer, via Southampton-
Honduras, May 19 ; Deroerara, 23 ; Havana, 24 ; Barbadoes, 27 ; Hayti, 3)) ; Val-
paraiso, Apiil26 ; Lima, May 8 : Callao,9 ; Guayaquil, 13 ; Panama, 22 ; Jamaica,
29 ; Martinique, 30 ; Antigua, 30 ; St Thomas, 31.

On 23rd June, Ambrica, per Canada steamer, via Liverpool—Newfoundland,
May 26; Prince Edward Island, June 7; Frederickton, 9 ; Montreal, 9; New
York, 10; Boston, II ; Halifax, 12.

On 25th June, PzNiNsuLAn, per it/arfrid steamer, via Southampton— Gibraltar, June
15; Cadiz, 16; Lisbon, 19; Oporto, 20 ; Vigo, 20.

Mails vrill be Despatched
FROM LONDON

On 2nd July (morning), for West Indies. Mexico, Venezuela, and Cauporhia
(CcsA, Honduras, Nassao, Ciiii,i and Peru excepted; mails to these places on
the 17th of each month only), per Dee steamer, via Southampton.

On 2nd Jnly, (morning), for America, Calikornia, and Havana, per Franklin
steamer, via Cowes.

On 4ih July (evening), for Asierica, Califobnia, and Havana, per Aaia
steamer, via Liverpool.

On 7ih July (morning), for Vioo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz, and Gibbaltab, per
steamer, via Southampton.

On 7th July (evening), for the Mediterbanean, Eotpt, and India, via Marseilles.
On 9th July (morning), for Portugal, Madeira, Cape de Vebd Islands,

Brazils, and River Plate, per Teviot steamer, via SJUthampton.
Mails will be forwarded to the Cape of Cood Hope, per Il.M. steamers Sidon and

Retributton^ to sail from Cork, July 1 ; letters and papers intended to be forwarded
by these vessels must be specially so adesessad.

Mails Due.
Jolt S.—Ameri ca.
JuLT 3.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, £;ypt, and India,
July 5.—West Indies.
Jolt 5.—Mexico.
July 6—bpaln, Portugal, and Gibraltar.
July 10.—Cape of Good Hope.
July 13.—Brazils and River Plate.
JuLT 23.—China, Singapore, and Straits.
July S3.—West Indies.
Jolt 23.—Western Coast ot South America (Chill, Peru, &o.)
July 23.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau.

WBBKLT COKN RETURNS.
;Prom(A< OazelUof laat nlghl.
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expect will more develope itself, should the present seasonabla gra-

dual rise in agricultural produce be inaiotained."

The increased coDSumptioD of dried fruits is stated in the following

passage, from the circular of Messrs Witherby and Hanson, dated
the 24th inst. Speaking of currantsi, they say—and the latter part of

the quotation is particularly instructive :

—

" We have again to report extensive London clearances, 900 tons

from 19th nit. to 11th inst., against 6C0 tons in 1850, 810 tons in 1849,

850 tons in 1818, and 35U tons in 1847, during the corresponding
weeks. Those of the first 23 woeks of 1851 have been 4,950 tons,

against 2,705 tons in 1850, and 4,800 tons in 1849. In 1850, during
those weeks the prices of currants were 39i to 443 for Guiph and
Patras ; iu 1849, 343 to 39j ; and this year 25s and less, up to 43s.

" The low prices at which the large consignments of inferior rain-

damaged fruit have been forced off here for some time past, have
brought the article into such extensive consumption amongst the
working classes, that the last Board of Trade return shows an increase

of 1,G38 tons in the United Kingdom during the first four months of
1851, as compared with those of 1850.

" The Liverpool market not having had this pressure of low fruit

aod consequent low prices, has been undersold by the London dealers,

which fact accounts for the great falling-of of lute iu the clearances
at that port, amounting to nearly 400 tons in the first five months of

this year. Liverpool had a similar advantage over London last year,

from prices here being driven up 2s to Ss by speculative purchases.
T^e comparative deficit in the Loudon clearances was then attributed
to distress in our agricultural districts, which districts, however, even
to within a few miles of London, weru for several months supplied
from Liverpool and outports. On both occasions consumers have
resorted to the cheapest market."

It has been our duty for some weeks to spenk continually of dull

markets, but a change has now set in, and busiuess wears a more
lively aud cheerful aspect.

INDIGO.
There is no alteration whatever in the state of the market. Business
continues to be on a limited scale at previous prices. The declara-

tions for the July quarterly sales amount at present to somewhat
above 13,500 chests of all sorts.

COTTON.
LIVERPOOL MARKET, Juke 27.

PRICES CUttllENT.
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Biimption, but nt fully as mnch money fjr wheat : averafje, 413 il on 83 qr;.

French flour was Is per pack and American Cd per barrel higher.

Tliere were increased imports at Hull, and the farmers brought forward a

liberal quantity of wheat, lor wliicli ihey demanded higher pricef, hut with

which the millers would not comply : average, 42a on 712 qrs.

Tlie arrivals of wheat at Leeda were good, and trade firm, at full prices ;

average, 428 6d on 2,243 q'S.

An advance of Is per qr was made of wheat at Ipswich, although the

supply was good : tiverage, 43< 9d on 761 qrs,

A good demand took pi' cj at Lynn, and former rates for wheat were well

supported: average, 418 5d on 2,601 qra.

There were (Xtremely limied ^upp'.ie^ of all English grain at Mark lane

on Wednesday, but large importe of foreign articles of the trade. Scarcely

a sample of English wheat offering, and prices of foreign were unaltered ; a

few parcels were taken hy the town millers at Monday's currency. Barley,

beans, and peas were steady in value and demand. Prime oats supported

prices, hut secondary sorts were tlie turn lower.

The avtriges announced on Thursday were :— 403 7d on 92,905 qrs wheat,

248 4d on 3.297 qrs birhy, 21s 4d on! 9,667 qri oats, 289 o:i 15 qra rye,

SOsSdon 4,311 qrs bans, 27s 6don 294 qrs pas.
At Edinburgh market a large supply of wheat was brought forward by

the growers, and |a fomcwhat slow sahi was experienced at a sliado lower
prices : average 458 6(1 on 985 qrs oits ; and

. beans were 6d to la per qr
lower; birley declined about 6d per qr.

The imports of wheat from Egypt and the Black Sea were Irrge at Glas-
gow, about 28,620 bolls entirely from thence. Of flour tlierj were 11,379
barrels from New York, and 1,101 sacks from France. Choice fresh wheat
was 6d highsr, hut the tran'actions generally were of a limited character.
The supply of wheat at Birmingliam was large, and the trade was dull at

Is lower pricis : average 46< 9d en 789 qrs.

There was a limited quantity of wheat offering at Briatol, and a fair de-
mand was experienced at full prices ; average 39s Id on 308 qrs.

The farmers brought forward a moderate supply of wheat at Newbury;
prices were unaltered, huttrade was slow : average 41s Id on 861 qrs.

There was a thort delivery of wheat at Uxliridge, yet no improvement took
place in the value of any sort ; average 4Ss 8d on 780 qrs.

The fresli arrivals of English grain at Mark lane on Friday were
limited, but there have been good imports of foreign duiing the week, with
B fair quantity of flour from France. The favourable state of the weather for
pushing forward the crops has somewhat tended so slacken the demand for
most an ielfs througliout the week, but fresh-thraahed samples of English
wheat being wanted, such were taken off at previous prices, and the demand
for good foreign was steady at Monday's currency. Prime marks of freeh-
made flour were in fair request at full prices ; doubtful and suspicious parcels
are difficult to place, ,nnd of these there have been loo many lots here, as
the advanct-d rates in France have tempted some sellers to palm off an inferior
article to their contracts, and these shippers will oe "maiked," but not with
approved " brands,'' in tlie next transactions. Barley, neans, and peas, were
steady in value and demand. Really olioieo samples of oats brought
about the currency of Monday, but heated and low qualities were easier to
purchase.

Tlie London averages announced this day were,

—

Jfheat _ 2,968 at 45 1

Barley
Uats...

Rye ...

Beans,
Peas...

159
621

85

25 5
21 9

30 10

27 4

Arrivals IMg J^eek,

Wheat,
Qrs.

Engllib 1,970 ..

Irish

Foreign 18,890 .

Barley,
Clrs.

Mall.
Qrs.

5,040 ..

Oalt.

Qrs.
1,340 .

J,610 „..

Flour.

1,780 sacks

• t 1,240 brli^

PRICES CORRENT OF CORN, ftc.

BSITISn AND laiSH.

Wheat

Rye ...

Barley
Malt ...

Beans

Peas

.

Oata .

Plonr.,

Tares.,

Wheat.,

Maize
Barley
Beans
Peas ...

OaU...

Plonr..,

Tuei,..

..Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new
I>o do white do
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do
Northumberland& Scotch do

"Old 23» 26s New „
...Grinding 22 U Distilling ...

...lirown 44 48 faleship ...

..Now large ticks 26 28 Harrow
Old do 29 31 Do

••Grey S8 29 .Maple
White, old 27 28 Boilers

...Lincoln & Yovksfeed 20 22 Short small
Scotch, Angus
Irish, Cork, VVaterford, and YouKhal, black
Do, Galway 16s :K8,Dubli« & Wexfordfeed
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport
Do, Newry, Dandalk, and L mdonderry

...Irish, per sack 3O53I3, Norfolk, &c

...Oldfeedlng

FOaEION.
.Danzlj, Konlgsberg, high mixed and white
Jo do mixed and red
Pomeraiilan, Mecklenburg, marks, red
Suestnn, white
l>»nlsh, Holsteln.and Friesland,do.'..'."'.'.'.'.'.',

Ra.sU„,ha?d. '"'•"''

Prtnch, red ..

Uhlne. red .";."

Cansdiari, red... '].''.".

Itallanand Tuscan ."do".'
Eltypt'TO

...Yellow
;;;;

...Orlndlag

...Ticks...?.

..Whit .'.'.'.'.'."."'.

..Dutch brew and thick".'."'.'..'

HriNsianfeed

Danlsh,Meckl.nburg.k'nd"F'ri";;i"anj7;"i-"
...Danilg per barrel 2!s 22s, American .

* "

...Urge Gore 34i 86f, old 23« 26., new



offered by auction were taken in abOTe tbe market valae. Spelter is firmer,

141138 t>eiDg demanded : to arrive a sale ia reported at 14/ 12s Gd per ton.

Copper cootinnes steady.

Hemp.—The market is firmer, clean Pelersburg being held for rather higher
rates than last week. Manilla remains ecarce. Jute has been dull, and the

stock is remarkably large.

Linseed.—The market is quiet, but prices r>>main without alteration : fine

Petersburg held at 47J per quarter. Linseed cakes meet witli a steady demand
for tbe sea.'OD, fine British selling at el 153 to 'I Vs per ton. Foreign, scarce.

Oils,—Pale seal has met with few inquiries, and 311 per ton paid by the

trade: a cargo reported at 10s less. Other kindiof fish are iuBr^tive. Linseed
has met with a slow etle at 32s to 32s 3d on the spot, which is rather easier.

Rape conttQues dull.

TalL'jw.—A steady business has been done in the market this week, and
prices of foreign are rather firmer, 1st sort St Petersburg Y.C. on the spot

being quoted at 3?s 9d to 33s ; to arrive in the last three months of tbe year,

39s to 39s 3d demanded. Tbe stock of tallow in London on Monday the 23rd
inst. was 37,693 casks, against 24,733 casks in 1350 at same date. Further sup-

pliea hare come in from Australia and South America.

POSTCRIPT. Fbidat Evkmiho.

SuG.AR.—The market closed with a firm appearance, and there was a steady

demand by the trade. About 320 hbds and tierces West India found buyers

at full rate?, making the week's transactions 2,216 cask.'. Mauritius.— 7,303 bags
were chiefly bought In, the importers requiring a further advance : a portion sold

•t folly previous rates : middling to good and fine grocery 338 Cd to 41s ; crys-

tallised, 408 to 443. Bengal—The sales comprised 5,570 bigs, and about 3,000

bags o( low soft qualites were taken in from 30s to :>5s for brown and grey ;

middling soft yellow realised 36j to 37s ; white Benares fully Tuesday's rates.

Refined.—The market was firm this morning.

CoFFEE.-llO casks 40 bags plantation Ceylon brought rather higher rates

than yesterday, good ordinary pale quality selling at 453 6d after the sale

;

native sold to the extent of 100 bags at 3Ss to iSs 6d; and these prices also

paid by private contract, being Is hif^berfor the week.

Pimento.— 95 bajjs sold at 4jd to 4jd per lb.

Other Spices.- 68 cases nutmegs sold at rather lower rates, brown kinds

bringing 28 2d to 2s 3d. 11 cases mace sold at 2s Id to 2s 6d, being full rates,

S3 cases good and floe Penang cloves realised Is Id to Is 2d per lb ; 72 easel

East India ginger sold from 45s to 49j ; SS barrels West India 21 19j to 4/ 138

per cwt.

Sago.—263 cases good small pearl realised 17s 6d to 18s per cwt.

Cociiineal.—The sales contained 329 bags Honduras, and alwut two-thirds

•old. Silvers went without material change from 2s lOdto 38 9d ; blacks rather

ebeaper, 3s 7d to 4s 3d per lb.

Gcxs —Some parcels East India Arabic sold at a farther decline this after-

noon, Olibannm went rather dearer.

Oil.— 45 tuns sperm were taken in, chiefly at 832 for colonial. 72 Inas

aonthern brought 301 to 321 per ton. Cocoa nut sold at 23s to 28s 6d per cwt
for Ceylon.

Tallow.—Tbe sales went off at rather higher rates for South American
184 OMks selling at 34s to 37s. 678 casks Australian half sold from 328 to

17) 3d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

RirivKD SrcAB.—The home market for reflned sngar presents no material altera-

tion itnca last week. AtK>ut 250 to 300 tous of Dutch lu^ves and titlert have been sold at
25s to 27s in bond. In the bonded sime few sales ot loaves and crushed have been
OHMla. Treacle sells at lis 6d to 1)3 «d ; 200 tons Dutch crushed;i]iini; here, sold at24s
dalivmed to buyers free of all charge. In Uollmd, be refiners holding for higher prices

than last week, prevents any sales being made.
DaT PauiT.—No arrivals this week, nor any new feature In the market. Some

floa Cephalonia carr^nu are* In ; a few sold by auction on the '.25th inst., at 3ss
u> 40s, accordmg to package : also low Patras in Trieste light packages at 26s. The
d«mar>d for raisins doet not improve. A quantity of Turkey fruit is being shipped :o

the Contioent, the present low price) having procured orders.

Oacev FaciT.—The market continues good. Oranges of good quality are in re-
quest ; Inferior are selling lower. 1,000 boxes from Nice and Naples sold by Keeling
ad Hunt at public tale went t)lTat a moderate figure, being out of condition. Le-
mons of s«>und quality are enquired for, but no improvement i.i price can be expected
VBlil the market is cleared of the wasty parcrls. Some targe arrivals of nuts have
been received from Barcelona and Smyrna, which have somewhat depressed the
rket.
Snof ara slack and we notice no alteration in prices of last week. The forthcoming

CfOpe prealao to t»« abundant.
BiMLiia Wool.— Ttas trade it rather briaker than it has been of late, without any

Uaration In prfeas.

CoLOsrisL An Foatiov Woot.—The market remains quiet aa to sales, but fair

aa '0 prtcs. Tber* Is no alterailoo aii.ce the last public sales.

Plax AiiD Hbmp,— Flax Is a little improved in Scotland, wHere more buslneti hu
been doing ; her* a very little. Ileoip.—A few sales nave been made. Tbe manu-
(actnrers have little itocki. Prices not altered.

Corroo.— Market stradyi prices unchanged. Sales of cotton wool from the 20th
hut. to the Zlth Inst, inclusive :—!. 100 bain Borat, at >i, to .Id, ordinary leedr ; Sjd
to id. very middllt>g to fully (air : 3i<, middling sMdy Tlonivelty ; and 4jd, good
fclr Tlnnlvelty.

McTALs —We have lltOa change to notice In themetal market, which remalniqniet.
Our qoolatlona art tharefore witbaat alteration. For lead and tlu plates there

baa baaa a slicbtly loereaaad demand, bot not acOlcientlj to affeet prlcea. Copper Is

•ni. wttk mwll arrivals from abroad. In Iron, tbe demand far Amarleia rails con-

Oraaa DOod. wblUi In bara lltUa Is doing.

ToBaeco.—Market rather man In (svoar ofbayrrs.

LuTBia AID IIiDxi.—We have very llitia that la new In the trade to report this

••k. Tbo demand for leather goea on staadily without very exieodad aalts, and former
MtanasanMrally soatalned. Light calf skins are In good demand, as well a* the
bwtat fMttly «( Eui India kips.

lamrta tr«o Jan. I to Jons M, Ult „._.......„.« 83S.HI hidaa
Oo do June 27, M5(l ....>...._„..„ «31.SI« —

Saloa do June 26, li.M „. ~~.u. 7«I,5I)« —
Do do June <7, laat ««s,oiH> —

Prasent atock, TiafitO Uloa.—Stock June 37, U50, 100,000 bidaa.

ENSUINO SALES » LOKDOIT.

Tomar, Joly I.—IMhhdiBartadoessugar. l,Oo; paekages tea. 2:7easksCeylon
150 kags Ceylon do. 124 bags Honduras cjcblneal. 173 cheats ibalUc. 44

iMdya.
WcviiinsaT, la\) t.—tt eaaaa nutmegs. I,00« baga Dtngal ric*. M< bona Uadrai

tk*. WaeroDs Oiu'cma'a mdlgo. 2» chesia East India. »3 Mat lOoanaM wood.
4W bags Btogal taltpetra.

TauaaDtT, July 3.—UObtlMSorateoUoD. tlO bales Madras do. I CO bales Bengal
do. 29 tons K. I . Ivory.

PaiDAv, Juiyt.—doclMrtalladnt iadlgo. is sarouCanaeasdo. JOOieroni Oo*.
tomala do.

loasDiT, July (.—U,4t7 cb*sU EX Ind'fO.

PROVISIONS.

^J'fast'teek
""^ * '""* '"''"°™* '^"' "" ^""^"^ 'in^ed, prices about a shilling

The demand for fresh Hamburg good at 50s.
Butter flit, buyers merely supplying present wantp.

Comparalive Statement of Slaekt and Deliverlei.

Buna J. bjco,,
J^V ' ''"'• *'""''• Deliveries.

1849 _ 8.034 „ 3.7C2 „ 1,194 g-O
1850 6.820 „ J.613 4.007 „ 1 780
1851 7,430 3,200 5,000 „ 1,560

Arrival* for the Past Week,
Iriah butter ^ 3,947
Foreijm do ]„ sisiO
Bale Bacon „ j^ygj

NEWGATE AND LEAUENHALL MARKETS.
Monday, June 23.—For the time o( year, very large supplies of country-killed meal—exceeding 3,0C0 carcases, chiefly of mutton, Umb, and veal— have arrived up to these

markets since this day ae'nnight. Those alaughiered in the metropolis having been
good, th-? general demand has ruled heavy, and prices have hai a downward tendency.We regret to state that a large quantity of moat has become unfit for human con sump-
tion, owing to the prevailing hot weather.
FniDAv, June 27.—FuU average time-of-year supplies of each kir.d of meat were on

sale in today's markets. Generally speaking, the demand ruled beavy, at barely
stationary prices.

At per stone 6y the carcase.

Inferior beef ....

Ditto ailddllng.„.

Prime large.......
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Gosfo-th 133—nnaa 12s 6d—lawson 129 3d—Walker 128 ed—Belmont 133 6d—

%TJm% 1?, 9d-Ha.weU !4. 6d-Pen,her 'Ss-Russeirs Hetton i4,3d-R.d,mand

iaa6d-Carartoc 13s—Cassop 13s 3d-Hartlepool 14s ed-Heugh H?ll '^s 3d-K.elloe

4-SomhKello» 13, 3d-WhUworth 12s-Adelaide Tees 139 3d-Soah Durham

12»9d-Teeslls6d-Cowpen Hartley Hs-Hartley 13s. Ships at market, 94, sold,

91; DDloId, 43.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL. Fridai Night.

(From our cicn Corretpondeni.t

The market israllierqnioier, there being a scdrcily of the descriptions most in re-

quest at present, and for these prices are well supported.

CORN.

ifrom our own Corretpondent.)

A great improTement In the weather has taken place during the past few days, and

this, combined wllh fortign arrivals to a fair extent, has checked the upward ten-

dency of prices in the grain market. To-day the demand for wheat was limited In

the extreme, and. in the almost total absence of bayor«, prices were liitle better than

nominnl : but there Is no doubt that a reduction of Id to 2d per bushel would have

been submitted to. Flonr may be quoted 6d per sack and barrel lower, and meal gave

way 6d per load. Oats nominally as on Tuesday. Indian corn was in limited request,

and, though not freely offered, the article may be considered nearly 6d per quarter

FOREIGN MARKETS.

AMSTERDAM, Jane 23.

CorFEE—Calm, prices are hardly maintaiued ; there issome demand f«>ra few Java
sorts.

Sugar.—1,400 boxes fine yellow Havana were sold at 3 If, to receive frnm the ship's

side, on the new condition about 200 hhds Surinam at 214f to 25if. Refined-The
transactions concluded last week were made at the somewhat advanced quotations ;

refiners remain in general verj firm.

Dte8,&c.—Indigo—Transactions are of no importance, prices are fully maintained.
Dyewoods—Triflings passed for direct want, and no arrivals are to be mentioned.
Brimstone—60 tons 2d sort raw are sold for export at iif in bond.
Tea.—The market remains in the same quiet state

.

Cotton.—The principal holders are unwilling to part with their stock at the actual
rates, else business would have been of more importance last week ; however at an
advance of one cent about 20C bales North American and about 100 bales Surinam and
East India were taken both for export and home use.
Metals.—Drontheim copper found buyers at Sljf; further lots remain for sale at

Qiat rate.

Hehp.—Sales were made of Ritta Polish pass at o8f; St Petersburg clean, 6 2f;
oulsbot, 68f; hal'clcan, 54f and63f.
Seeds.—There was only a moderate business in rape for direct delivery at former

prices. Some lots lin were taken by crushers at former prices. Clover in good
demand, red however too low limited ; holdtrs continue firm. New Maese was sold at
23f; old, 2lf to 22f by small lots. White was much inquired for English account, and
all what came into the market of fair old merchandise was sold readily at IDf to 2 If ;

the remaining stock, consisting in prime old seed, would be difficult to obtain under
25f to 27f. Mustard, both brown and yellow, little in demand but firm : brown, 14if
to i6|f; yellow, 9f to Ilf. Canary remains in demand on speculative account ; about
700 hect were taken at a slight advance.
CoBN.—An extended business went on last week ; red and Polish wheat found

buyers by lots of iraiiortance at higher prices for home use, on speculative account, and
for export. Rye—Several large lots were disposed of for different purposes at higher
prices. Barley somewhat on the advance. Oats the same. Buckwheat well-main-
tained.

PETERSBUHO. Jiine 11.

Corn.—The demand for oats is only checked by want ofship-roon. Rye has also
been buying for the continent, and good quality is held at our highest quotations.
DsALs.— One cargo of 3J<<I1 redwood might be had of a second-class dealer, at

4i ro, S.

Flax.—The deliveries have just begun, and the quality so far gives satislaction.
Heup.—The double-relayel barks have arrived, and about 6,000 poods clean, as

much outshot, and 3,000 poods half-clean, all of high quality, have been taken, partly
for America, at 87^ ro to So ro,—83 ro to 84 ro,—and74 ro to 76 ro, re^pectively.
Tallow.-Little doing, pending the arrival of the barks. Rather sellers for Aagust

delivery, at 11 1 ro, cash; and buyers of Ukraine at the same price.

Babks.-Owing to the late stormy weather, the general arrival is not likely to take
place for the next ten days.

FuEiGBTa.-Firmer, especially /or oats, and room rather scarce.

C)ve C9[«2iette«

Friday, June 20.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

Wilkins and Wcalherly, High street, Wapping, patent wire rO[e manufacturer!

—

Miles, Schoflehl, and Nephew, Oldham, grocers—Corker and Underwood, Manchester,
general dealers—Willets, Lowe, and Wlllets, Ulrmingham, factors ; as far as regards
W, Willets—G. and It. Allen, Ea'mouth, wine merchants—Heath, Walker, and Butt.
Stoke-npon-Trent, brickmakers ; as far as regards E. Walker—Ommanney, Son, and
Co., Charing cross, navy agenis ; as far as regards W. H. Palin—J. and A. Cheese-

^^"f^ini
"'''?'""'• Yorkshire, woolstaplers—OfHey, Webber, and Forrester, England ;ana Oflley, Forrester, Webber, and Cramp, Oporto, wine merchants ; as far as regards

Wm, i?[^r'"r"''*'" ""' ^"•' Liverpool, hosiers—Ulingworth and Kaiatrickf, Idle,

—N.,in„ o ", '"'•'"•''re, cloth manufacturers; as far as regards G. Ulingworth, jun.

8 POxiiV •''''
'^J'

'^"' Valparaiso, Tacna, and Lima, merchants ; as far as regards

Tidburv .i,d~r„ "r. Jl"
""'' Merrltt, Trinity square. Tower hill, wine merchants-

Great Snlton ..r,'„, ,^ T"" ""'°'' Haymarket, prlntsellers-Tlndall and Douthwaile,

drapets-Rico ami p„ n?"^'"'
Cf'riers-Turner and Laws, Church street. Hackney,

water carriert.-D.„h?.i 'Tk,'""'
^'"^^'' """l Evesham, Worcestershire, land and

•hire,bnllder.-Floirh«.^'H u T*""' Todraorden, Lancashire, and Lungfleid, York-
priotor.-W. ShnttlTin^h .^J'S"'"^' Prestwick-cnm-Oldham, Lancashire, coal pro-
nloD Fire Brick Comnanvw,;.!' ^'^^^O'^- Vorkshltc, worsted spinners-Llwyne-
Dunoou. grocers.

"' ""»'"™. Denbighshire-P. and J. M'ludoe, Glasgow and

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
T. Williams, Bpioro, draper—first div of 1 . 9j t

d»y». at Mr Stamfeld'.. BaSnghaU »»"«. ' "" "' '"^ ""> n>lw>iu.nt Thnrs-

H. R. Biggs, Brewer street. Golden square, carpenter— first div of Is id, on Thurs-

^gj, June 2'i, and two subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stanfeld's, Basinghall street.

A. Charman. Cobham, Surrey, farmer—second div of II id, on Thursday, June 26,

and two subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld's, Basinghall street.

J. Bates, Keitei iiig, Nonhamptonshire, watchmaker—second div of 8d, any Wed-
nesday, at IHr Whitraore's, Basinghall street.

G. May, Cursitor street. Chancery lane, builder—first div of 2s 2f d, any Wednesday,

at Mr Whitmore's, Basinghall street.

R. Mc Downll, Worthing, draper—first div of 10«, any Wednesday, at Mr
WhitmoreV, Basin,';hall street.

E. Trent, Sherborne and Yeovil, draper—first div of 43 11 Jd, any Wednesday, at Mr
Whitmore's, Basinghall street.

J. Barr, New Turnstile, High Holborn, and Old road, St Pancras, builder—second

div of ejd, any Wednesday, at Mr Whitraore's. Basinghall street.

T. Bradley, Ranelagh row, Pimlico, lard refiner— first div of 41d, any Wednesday

at Mr Whitmore's, Basinghall street. •

W. Eccles, Walton-le-t>«le, Lancashire, cotton-spinner-third div of 6d, any Tues-

day, at Mr Mackenzie's. Manchester.

J. Sharpie*, sen., and J. Sharpies, jun., DaisySeld, near Blackburn, cotton spinners—

final div of is 2 5-32d, any Tuesday, at Mr Mackenzie's, Manchester.

H. E. Geilach, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, merchant—first and final div of Is 74d, June

28, or any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Wakley's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

J. da M. Arbiithnot, Great St. Helen's, Bishupsgato street within, merchant— first

div of 5s5jd, June 24, on any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Penneli's, Guildhall cham-

bers, Basinghall street.

T. Dean, Seacombe, chvmist- first div of 10s 6d, June 25, or any subsequent Wed-
nesday, at Mr Turner's, Liverpool.

Tuesdaj/, JuTU 24.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

J. Massey, Neptune street, Wandsworth road, and T. Umpelby, High street. Lam
both, potters—Scaife and Hunter, Bradford, Yorkshire, cab proprietors—Milward and

Southey,U(fculm, Devonshire, millers—Broiherton and Co., Hungerford wharf, Strand,

oil merchants ; as far as regards W. Brotherlon-Langworthy and Pratt, Farm street,

Berkeley square, and East Kii:g street, Portman square, veterinary surgeons—Dent

and Pago, Leamington Priors, Waiwickshire, drapers—Bewley and Co., King's head

court. Beech street. Barbican, varnish manufacturers—Tattersall and Pilling, Salfurd,

machine makers—Sliort and Blake, Liverpool, ship chandlers—Parsons and Edwards,

Colchester street, Whitechapel, and Haverstock street, Hempstead road, builders

—

Leeds, Morley, and Booth, .Manchester, small ware mauufacturers ; as far as regards

G. Leeds—Day and Burman, Dewsbury, mill wrights—W. and G. Dowell. Wapplng
wall, grocers —Pigott and Newton, Barnsley, linen manufacturers—Thackeray and

Son, Radford, cotton doublers—Binsted and Co., Bolherhithe New road, Roiherhitlie,

Japanuers-P. T. and E. Griffith, Pall mall, wine merchants.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS.

W. and S. Bhaw, Saddleworlh, Yorkshire, timber merchants—first and final div o'

2Cs, on the separate estate of W. Shaw, on Tuesday, July 8, and any subsequent Tues-

day, at Mr Fraser's, Manchester.

G. Courtney. Old Jewry, clothier—final div of Is 3d, on the separate estate, on
Thursday, June £0, and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld's, Basinghall

street.

W. Smith, Curtain road, timber merchant—fourth dtv of 2a, on Thursday, June 26,

and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stanfeld's, Basinghall street.

S.Benton, Fore street, linen draper—second div of Ijd, on Thursday, June 26, and

three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld's, Basinghall street.

J. Dawson, Northflee'. Kent, and elsewhere, shipowner—first div of 29 6d, on Thurs-

day, June 26, and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stanfeld's, Basinghall street.

W. Dicken. Brentford-end, Islewortli, grocer—third div of 2s 6d, on Thursday next,

and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

J. Ford. Richmond, licensed victualler—second div of 2|d, on Thursday next, and
three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

E. Benassit, Lime street, wine merchant— second div of 5jd, on Thursday next, and
three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

S. Bayly, Folkestone, grocer—second div of \^6, on Thursday next, and three sabae-

quent Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

C. A. Harris, Bushey, Herefordshire, and Great Grimsby, flaxspinner—first div of ad,

on Thursday n«t, and three subsequent Thursdays, at .Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

E. M'Knott and J. Gla-s, Ordnance wharf. Belvedere road, Lambeth, and BUckfriars
road, coal merchants—first div of 2s Id, on Thursday next, and three subsequent Thurs-
days, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

BANKRUPTS. -

Anthony Palter, Chappie, Essex, horse dealer.

Joseph tjowerby, Oxford street, silk mercer.

William Hanson, Kensington, statuary.

Berjamin John Benton, Stepney, corn merchant.
William Davies. Walbrook, coal merchant.

Augustus Hozzi Granville, Wembly, near Harrow-on-the-HUI, and Piccadilly, boarding
house keeper.

Thomas George Tldey, Rugby, Warwickshire, book seller.

SCOTCH SEQUE8TR.4TION'

A. Drysdale, Edinburgh, cloth warehouseman,
W, Thomson, Edinburgh, writer.

J. Campbell, Rothesay, joiner.

Qazette of Last Night;

BANKRUPTS.

John Murray, builder, Shoeruess.
James Ballingall, pianoforte maker, Edward street, Portman square.
Jonas Walpole, money scrivener, Northwold, Norfolk.
John Owen, fiannel manufacturer, Welshpool. Montgomeryshire.
Thomas Edwards, basket and hamper manufacturer, Liverpool.
William Whitehead, cabinet maker, Lancashire,
Tliomas Allom, bookseller. Regent street.

William Bridges, jun., farmer, Suiton St Edmond's, Lincolnshire.
Joseph Price and J. Lavender, dealers, Birmingham.
John N. Carpenter, miller, Bardlisland, Herefordshire.
Isaac Bo>d, silk manufacturer. Spiral square.
Thomas George Tldey, bookseller, Rucby, Warwickshire.
William Tucker, jun., coal menhant, Kiugston-upon-HulI,
Hugh Mathesoi', merchant, Liverpool.
William Gariow, merchant, Bootle, near Liverpool.

Customs Duties.—A return has been presented to Parliament, from which
it appears that the amount of duty reoeired on goods Imported into the United
Kingdom, exclusive of the port of London, in the year ending sth January,
1861, was 10,909, 536i. In England (exclusive of London) the amount was
6,9ei,Qial i in Scotland, 1,961,8812, and in Ireland, 2,066,926;.
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Add Fiveper ctnito dutiek, r' tpttpiritt,

tallow, ngar, nuimeg$,% ,, iimbtr.

Aslies dutiifret
First BOrtPot.U.S.pcwt 57/ id 28« Od
Montreal 27 6 28

Ftrst »ortPe»rl, U.S. .. SO 31

Montreal 30 31

CoCOtLdiity B.P. Id p It. For id.

Trinidad per cwt 35 44

Grenada 33 i»

Para, Bahia.&Onajaqail 27 SO

Coffee dttti/ id p lb

Jamaica, triaire andord,
per cwt, bond - 96 41

goed and fineord «... 43 46
low ts good middling 47 60
inemlddlingand flne 65 80

Ciylon, ord togoodord
of native growth.... 37 3i)

plantation Itind, triage
and ord »„.» 36

goodiofineord ..44
low middling to Sne.. 47

Ifscba.nne 75
cleaned garbled.^.... 64
ord andUDgaibled..i« 46
omatla ••••«.....••• 32 $
Padang 34
Bataria 36 a

Manilla _.. 36
Braxil,ordto goodord.. 81

fine ord aud caloury.. 31

BtDomingo 3S

Cuba, ord to good ord .. 31

flneordtollne 33
CoitaRIca 3» a

LaOuajrra Si

Cotton dulyfret ,^ . ,
Surat perlb 3

Bengal « M
Madrai • H
Parnam - •

BowedOeorgia * *t
NewOrleana 9j

Demerara *

St Domingo " D

Egyptian 9

Bmjraa • •

Omga * Dyes <»»<»A««
COCHIMEAL
Black
BiWer ...

Lac Dte
DT perl* I »

Othcrmarka * *

• Bi.i.ao
Oimag* pewt4S •

Other iotta 3(1 «

TnaHiBia
Beogal....- paievlU
China 1» •

lara and Malabar.... la •

Teeea Japomica
Catcb,PeKae,gd, pcwl Jl

Gambler H
Syewoods dalyfrtl
la«w«a» * •

JanMica pertoa 3 5

KM<l*rae * °

. per Ih S «

. ... a >•

I
s

t

«0
so

17

\*

16

n
IS

« 10

£ •

S 10
S 9

7 •

4 e
* i«

• 10

C>mpeachy_.
Fbitic
Jamalea „part« * "•

Cnba „.._ 6 '•

XlCaaASDA Woos
Lima per ton IS 10 U 10

Otherlarge.olld 10 IS

Biralland lough •-.* H

larA* Wood
Bimii petlOB 1«

Biam and Malabar ». S

«AC11. WnOD
Unbraaded _ per lea IS

Ftalt—A Imondi
iofdan, duly SS« P •«'<• < •

pew « 10

•M » "»

Ba'tarj eweel.lD bond t 10

Mttar » *
<»i—

l

a,<»<ir IS>pere«<
ZanU * Caphal. new 1 1*

•Id ___...._—
Patraa.new ^^....m.

^ge duly IS*prrr»l
T»rliey,new,pcwt4p i

•fMilik _ ~. 1

riasa *mtf See per e«<
Prea«b _ par ewt dp *

lipaelalaaTtoew.Baw •

FrasM,tf«ltr 7>,Dew dp 1

•latoa duty ISi ptr cml
I>«iila,aew, p cwt dp
TaIcntla,B«« __.»
••TTiia, klaek. oaw..
rod aad Btema, naw

Bultawa.aww, noa .»
Motcatel .new, ......«•

S* •

I i

« 9

t a

t 13

t •

1 10

1 1«

I 10

• a

a a

I s

I s

I II

1 T

Rl|a
jHim II «« X
T R perioa 421|«.P

tPaterebar^b.lthead •

» head a

TtttaUiu* _. a
EeviV d**y fr»*
•tfaiarib.elaaB. plan St

eateboi,ii«WM.».H. 2S
half cleaned „__ 24

RHta.Rtiine __>._„ t
Manilla. /ree „___ St
Beat UdlBo tsae___
Bombay „..«M. «.»•»•»* noiB.

ill. IB t

a a
I 'S

t
1 li

2 10

I »

£ •

4t I)

t a
a t
*s t

so It

t t

Hides—Ox & Cow, per lb s d « d
B Aand M Vld. dry 6 7

Do.Jc It Grande, salted SJ 4

Bratil.dry ~ 4 4i
drysalted...»..* 3 t sl
alted ~ 2| 3)

Rio,dry „ „ „.~ 4 t 6{
Lima 8[ Valparaiio, dry s 6^
Cape, salted » o 4
New South Wales 2 2?
New York „
East India 4 S|
Kips, liuBiia. dry 9 9j
8 America Horse,phlde So 6 6
Gerrnan do

Indigo duty free

Bengal per B 2 9 6 6
Oude _» S « » •
Madras „ „....» S S 4 S
Manilla ~ - 10 3

Java ~ 4 4 S 9
Carraceas - 2 10 S

Guatemala „ 2 3 4 S

Iieathez, per Jfe

Crop Hides .. 30to40AO 8(0 11

do. .. 30 65 II 1 4
English Butts 16 24 101 1 44

de 38 36 1 1 II
Foreign do .. 1« 25 lOJ I 1

do 28 86 10 1 4
Calfskins 20 86 10} 1 6

do .... 40 60 10 18
do .... 80 100 10 14

Dressing Hides 6 8} I I

Shaved do 9 • 12
Horse Hides, English ..0710
do Spanish, per hide 6 11 •

Kips, Petersburgh, per lb 1 1 3j
doEastlniMa 8| 1 4

Bletais-coppEn
Sheathing, bolts, &c. lb 9i
Bottoms 10}
Old 8i 8}
Tough cake,..,p ton £64
Tile „ 83

IRON, per ton £ t £ §

Bars, &c. British...-. 5 7} C
Nail rods 6 12} 6 15

Haops 7 15 8
Sheets 8 10

Pig, No 1, Wales .„ 3 5 3 7}

Bars,&c »,„ 4 13

Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2
Swedish, in bond II 19

LBAU, p ton—Eng, pig 17 COO
sheet 18 S
red lead 18 10

while do 24 10

patent shot 20
Spanish pig, in bond 10 7} 16 10

STEEL, Swedish, in kgsM I* IS

in faggots 15 15 s

SPEI.TEH, for. per tor. 14 10
TIN duly B. P. 3ip cwt, For.Se

English blocks, plan 84
bars 85

Banca,in bond, nom. 80 80 10
Straits do 7» 80 C

TIN PLATES, perboj
Charcoal, I C 32s Od 33f 0^
Coke, 1 C 26 6 27

Uolasses dufy B.P.i,2d,Ftr.i>9d
West India, d;i, >er cwt 13 6 17
Reflners', rorhum«use,/r ;3 C SO
Do export (on board) «d II 14

OlU-Fish f . f .

Scal,pale,p2SSgal dp 30 10 31

Yellow „ „ it to S»
Speras 83 85
Headmatirr 90 t 91

Cod „ „ 37 3i 10

South Sea ~ 31 31 10

Olive, Galipoll...per tun 38 10 !9

Spanish and Sicily 36 10 37

Palm pertoaM 28 10

Cocoa Nut 28 S» »

Seed, Rape, pale(Forgn) 33 1* 34

Linseed ...„„ __.- 32 32 S

Black Sea p qr 47 01 47. 6<;

81 Palershg Mursliank 46 G 47

Do eake(Engllsi.)i>r tn 71 0> 7' Ss

«o ForeiKi _ 5 7 15

Rapa, do ~ ~_ 3 17t 4

rxOTielont—'" arllcitt duly paid.

Itatter—Walerford oaw 72. ed 'Is ad
CmIow „_.-„... 71 76 «
Cork 7u
Limerick ...„. 6< 6t
F.-elsland, fresh „. 72 « T« t
KiBlaBd Malst*in,aDe t t t
Leer 6t a At

Baran,slngad—WaUrfU. 52 t 86
Umarltk _ 5t S4

Rama— Westi-halla SO t S« t
Lard—Waterfordand Li-

merick bisdtter b8 60
Corkand llt'lfiildo ... t
Firkin and keg Irish... to t S4 t
American ft Canadian a 9 $
Cask do da „._ SO a t

Pork—Amer.SiCaB. p k. a
Beat— Amer.lc Can. p t« 7f 8 90 a

laferier ................. a
Cheese—Edaaa „ SO 42 a

Ootida .- _._..-„ I« a 22

Canter .......HM....M.M. 20 a a

Aaaerleaa __.„ 41 a 44 t

k.iC« duly B. P. hd p rml, Ptr. le
il«D(*l,wbiu, parewt_ • 3 la 4
Madias — 7 a I «
Jbtb _-. ; IS t

UmMO duty 6d par €wl,
PTarl.perswl 14 t t4 t
Flotir „.„ 14 t IS t

tkatvetl* B«a«Bl»ewl S* t 2t 4
MStraa ^ ~ 3« t 2T •

KiTBATI op Soea __ IS • M •

Seeds j d < d
Caraway, for. old, p ewt 28 32
Eng. new 32s 34s, old 32

Canary perqr 41 44
Clover,red ».... percwt nom. o

white „ „ nom. C
Coriander 14 20
Lin8eed,forelgn... perqr 38 46

English „
Mustard, br pbush IG 14

white 5 8 6
Rape perlastof 10 qrs.£26 O^CSl u

Silk dulyfrtt
Sardah per B> |S 18 4
Cossiubuxar .-.-....m 9 18

Gsnatea _ ».».- 7 6 18
Comercolly ............. IS 19

Bauleab,&c. «.„~..- 5 € 15 6
China, Tsatlee It 6 22 8

Raws—White Nov!.-... 24 28 6
Fessombrone 23 26
Bologna 19 23
Friuli 19 22
Royal 20 22
Do superior 23 25

Bergam 28 26
Milan .........»»..~.~ 2S 26

Organzines
Piedmont, 22-24 28 6 30 6

Do 24-28 S7 6 28 6
MUan&Bergam, IS-23 28 6 29

Do 24-26 26 27
Do 28-32 24 25

Tbahs—Milan, 22-24 ... 27 29
Do 24-28... 25 26

Brctias—Short reel ... 13 3 13 6
Long do 13 I) 13 3

Persians 9 10 6
Spices

—

Pimento, dnty 5*

per ckI... per lb bond 4} 4^
PEPf-ER, dulyCdptb
Black—Malabar, half-

heavy & heavy bd ... 8 3}
light ^ 2i u

Sumatra 2i 8
White, ord to fine ... 5 lu}

GlKOER duty B.P.iipcwt, For.iOi
Bengal.per cwt._...id 16 50 o
Malabar dp 18 118
Jamaica 50 210
Barbadoes 30 36

Cas. LioNEA >J"fif if.P. liJp 'i. For 3d
ord to good, p cwt, id 94 96
flne, serted 97 HO

Cinnamon duty B. P. 3d p lb. For. 6d
Ceylon, perlb—Isl ...id 2 2 3 6
second 14 2 4

third and ordinary 10 19
Cloves, duly 6cI, per \b

' Amboyna&llencoolen 10 16
Cayenne and Bourbon 6 6}

Mace, dii%2<6d, perlb 18 2 9
NuTMKGS duly 2* Cd

small to tine, per lb ... 2 SO
shrivelled and ord 9 18

SpiTits—Uum UutyB. P. St 2d p gall.

For. 15«

Jamaica, 15 to 95 O P,
per gal »....5oNd 2 6 t 8

80 to 35 _ t 8 3 4
fine marks »* 4 6

Demersra.lOtoSO O F 18 I 10
30 to 41 2 2 2

Leeward l.,Pta5 O P ... I S 1 6
East India, proof - IS 14
Brandy duly 15s d gal

ri8l6... p 5 IC hd6

Vint.,, of I
'«*' S S 9 7Vlntageot .

^^^^
1st brands

5 S 2

I
1849...... 4 7 4 9

^|85i) 4 4 4 6
Geneva, common ...»..« 17 18
Fine - - H »

Corn spirits, duty / aitf... 9 6 9 7

MaUS|>irlla, ditto II U 12 6

Siuaz duly II. P. ill or \%t lOd p ewt,

For. 15. id, 17». or I8> Id

Wl, B P br dp. pcwi 34 39
middling « 3S 33 a

} good and flue 30 42

j
Mauritius, brown 30 85 6
yellow 86 6 38 6
good and llneyellew... ;9 42

Bengal, brown ».... 27 30
yellow and while 33 43
grainy brown 34 87 »

yellow and white ... S7 4 47
Madras, brawn 27 30
yellow and white SI 49

Java, brown and yellow U JO
grey and white 40 45

Manilla, law brown 29 82

current quel, ol clayed 86 6 u

Pamaro, brawn aoi yal 33 S8
white ».~ ~ :9 42

Bahia.brownand)alloa 34 S9 C

whits »9 4S
Havana, brown li y«l... 39 41

white _ 4H 8 98

Porto Uleo, low di mid „ SS 31

good and Una— « 19 4S

RKFINKI) da/y ffr. I4i 8d,

Por. •Ill *d
BomnlylnB.thlp,pfrewl,rt/lin4 ISeM,

haitfirdt ! \»

Do loaves. A to 10 lb;re« S4< Od Sfts Od
Equal tostand,l2 to ISlbSO SI t
Titlers, rr|aal to stand 4'< 49

Ordinary lumps, 45 ib .„ 46 4 47

Wet lamps ....«.»~ 44 4 45

Pieces -— _.«.. ». 46 42

BaaUrda ~ — .~ t» t 3A
Tresole _ 12 4 17

fisSd.Tarkay lvs,l lo«lb 43 4S

tiblaavsa SI SI 4
It Ik *• >. ~.~~ ** * • •
HIk 4e _......_. tt * • •

SVGAH—KRV. coitia.bd e d t d
Titlers, 28 to 28 lb S9
Lumps. 4l'to431b 29
Crushed 28 6

No. 2 ...„ 28
DBtehsuperior 27 6 28

No. 1 „ 26 6
No. 2 24 25 6

Belgian crushed. No. 1 25 6

_ No. 2 25 9
Pieces 26 36 6
Bastards „... 19 20
Treacle 11 6 12 6

Tallow
Duty B.P. Id.Por.USdp ettt

N. Amer. molted, p cwt 35 6 87
St Petersburgh,lst YC 37 6 37 9
N.S.Wales 34 86 6

Tax-Stockholm,p brl... 17 6 18 C
Archangel „ 19 19 6

Tea duty it Id per Ib
Congou, ord and cero Sd 9} 10
middling to good ....« 11 II
fine to flnest 13 1 10

Souchong, ord to fine ,„ 1 St
Caper - 11 16
Pekoe, Flowery 16 3 8

Orange (scented) 12 19
Twankay, ord to fine ~ Oil 1 fi

Hyson Skin ....- 10 IK
Hyson, common .«....» 13 14
middling to fine 19 S 6

Yaune Hyson Oil S S
Imperial ~ 13 2 4
Gunpowder ...» 11 3 4

Timber • << ' d
Duty, foreign It 6d, B.P. Is per load.

Danuic and Memel fir 52 G to (5
Riga — — 00
Swedlsli — 50 0—85
Canada red pine ... — 55 — 65
— yellow pine — .'SO — 60

New BinniWick do. large 75 0-84 4— do. small 50 — 59
Quebec oak 90 — iro
Baltic — 70 — 110
African — dn/j/ree ICO — 220
Indian teake diit{//ree.., 200 8 — 2St
Wainscot logs, IHft. each 50 — 85
Deals, duly foreign 10s, B.P. it per lozd
Norway per 120 of 12ft £ 17 to 22
Swedish — 14ft 18 —23
Russian, Pctersburgstandard 12 -.-14

Canada Ut pine » 13 —15— 2nd 9}— 10— spruce, per 120 12ft ... 15 — 17
Dantric deck, each „,.. 14s ta 33s
Staves dull! free

BalUc pcrmille -.„...,;£117 to 140
Quebec — 60 62}

Tobacco "*"'.!' y* fr 1* Id $ d
Maryland, per lb, &on(^.., 4 Q g
Vilgiiiia leaf ....„_ ™ 4} 10— strlpt ». 7 16
Kentncky leaf. _ 4 8}— strlpt.- 9 I 3
NeKtohead, flne „._... 10 1 U
Culuuibian leaf 1 3 3
Havana I 5
Havana cigars, ftd dafy 9f 7 14 4
TUipentine duty For. Spirili is
Rough ....per cwt dp 7 & 8 4
Eng. Spirits.wilhuutcks 33 6 34
Foreign do., with casks .35 3& 4

Wool—''"•""""*''"' P'"'' of 348 lb
Fleeces, So. Down hogi 141 0» I4(ICs

Haif-lired hugs 14 IS 4
Kentlleecca 12 10 13 lo
S.DuwnuwesO^welhers II 12 g
Leicester do ». II 8 13 q

orts—Clotliins.picklock 14 IS 4
' Prime and picklock 12 IS Q

Choice _ 11 12
f Super -. 10 II 4
j

Combing—Wetlierniat. 15 n lb \q

I

Picklock -„. 12 10 18 10
Common » II 13 t

I

Ho I ui^tcliiii _..„ Ig 20
Flukloik ma-chli.k IS 16

I

Super do ....~ 13 13 t

I

FOBEIOK—dafpfree.-Per Ib

I

gpanlah:— t d t d
I

Leonosa, R's.F's.ftS I t I 4
Segovia _ 18 14

1 Caceres 1114
Borla _ ISIS

{

Baville ~ I 4 1 t
iSarman, /Island 2d Elects S 4 4
1
Haxon, I prima «.> 14 8 4
and 1 secunda .«_._ SO 14

Pnias Ian V tenia » IS 1 II

u..^.l.. rHlectoral„ S 4 • •
Moravian, . ,„, ...._ 1 , « g
Bohemian. '

J'^,,,,^. „ 1 I 1 i
""'

I larilB »._ I 8 1 t
BUBgarlan ['L.mJ-s::! i S 2 S
ABStrallanand V D L

I

Combing and Clothing 4 10 If
Lamba_ -....- I 1} S 4

Locks and Pieces 9} I t.
Oreass « >>} I 0}
Bkin and Stipa » t It}

I, Australian li Swan River
Combing and Clothing 10} I 4}
Lambs ~ I If I 7

Locks and Pieces ...„. 6 | u
OTrtv,~.~ „._». 4 11
Okln <n4 !«llp« Otis

I Cape— Average I'lorks.. 4} I 4
Combing and Clotiilng 7} I 4

' Lambs -...._ 9 17}
Locks and Pkcaa .»... 7 1 is
Grease _~ __. 3 5 10

Wlne^fa'p A«6dper ^0/ K t M t

Pon» par pipe 14 <> it

Claret _....2^bd S » 4t 4
k«Fr*...„_...__kau It 4 74 •
hadafra >....__ ».plH IS t tt 4
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STATBMBNT
Ofcomparalive Imporlt, Sxports, rind Homr. Consumption 0/ the foUoKlnp article'

from Jan. 1 to June 21, 1S50-I, thawing the stack on hand on June 21 In eaen

year. ?Oil THE PORT OF LONDON.
^g- ij thosexrtietetdutyfrecthf'leliverietfoTexportation are include* under lite

head Homb Consumption.

East and West Indian Produce, &C.
SUGAR.

Britiih Plantation.

>Ve«tInilla
Bait India.«
MauritluB ...

Foreign

Imported

1850
tone
31,838
25,119
21,064

1851
tons
30,855
21.9<i5

18,231

Forei$n Sugar
aherIbon,Siam,& Manilla

Havana
Porto llico

Br».ll

78,321

8348
5,168

1,168

3,776

71,C5»

2,557

10,340
3.871

13,933

18,460 i 30,706

Duty paid

I8B0
tons

32.613
50,167
!.',694

!3,797

1851
tons

.2.'!,379

19.167
18,775

15,747

82,231
I

71,058

Exported
1,395 1,198

8,045 1 1,056

1,014
[

80

3,011 ; 2,070

13,<65 4,709

Stock

1850
tons
15,745
20.2:17

10,899

1851
tons
15,728

16,775

8,837

46,851 ' 41,440

9,170
12,190
2,517

8,137

32,014

5,639

18,167
4,6l'5

15,519

43,930

PRICE OF SUGAllS.—Theaverage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar.exclusiTe

"' °
"jFromThe British Possessions In America 25 C| per cwt,

_ Mauritius 26 6 —
_ East Indies 29 7i —

The average price of the three Is.. 25 9t —
MOLASSES.

Westlndia

Imported
3,798 1 2,396

Duty paid
3,221

I 3,399

Stock
5,563

I
4,)!98

RUM.
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Cite <Sronomt$t'j$ l^atlluas
The hifjhest prices oftht dap art given.

SiVstre iLi^t*

ORDINARY SHARED AND STOCKS.

Name or Company,
LoDilcn.

M. 1 F.

OKUINARY SlIAltlCS, kc—ContinMrd. LINtS LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

S « 3
2j=

Stock, 100
Stock SO
42000
186:

22M0

lOOOO
stock
20800

1S600! SO
i

50 Aberdeen —.- «....»

tSOOO! to
, H Ambergate, Not.. Boston, &

I

Eastern Junction

55S00 i74s274» BirminRham, WolTerhainp-|

I j
t

ton, and Stonr Valley."..-

;08 Bristol and Exeter ...........

50 CaleJonian ]

50 Chester and Holyhead '

46 Dublin and Belfast Junction

iS jEaat Anglian ('iil L. S £.

j
and L. and D.)

18 — (i«i E and H.)

JO EaatC'D Counties
25 'Eastern Union, class A (late

I K. U. bhares)

25 — class B and C »...j

2S lEast Lancashire i

50 lEdlnburgh and Glasgow

25 j
Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee

SlsiExeter and Exmouih
25 iQreat Northern

j

IJJ — i sliares. A, deferred ,

IJ J
—

J shares, B, 6 per cent—

M to Great Southern k West (I.)j

IM 100 Great Western ...

17 : 17 — New i:;

10 90 Lancaster and Carlisle

380OO
»IU
stock
26000
16000
I9746C
Of til

MCb
Ma««
stock
697*0
18000
18000
Stock
l9S«n
P68I9
TI656

1 1 1900

28000
Stock
Stock
16«3S0
65811
7tf«00

Stock

(3£00
Stock
Stock
77SM
Stock
14OO0
Stock
0850

Stock
16«M0
MOO
3«0C«
Stack
iwoo
li*0«
suoo
MMO

1100*
SOiOO
r«**i 1*

18
20
25

JS
25
5C
25
10

25

m
12»

17

•< o •< p.

Name of Company. ' —

—

LondoD,

i H. F. < o < a.'

Name of Compai^y.
Lj,n-loo.

M. F.

H

4
15

2fl
»*

!7j' 174

121 :»*

16} Hi — Thirds.
100 Lancashire and Yorkshire.™

25 — J Shares ....~ ~ ~.

Ill —Fifths •{

ni — West Riding Union
50 Leeds & Thirsk

,

Hi London and Blackwatl i

if — Tilbury Extension, Scrip'

100 100 London, Brighton. kS.Coasi
100 IfC London & North Western ...

17 I — New % Shares
12 —Fifths '

1
i

— £lOSharesM.fcB.(c)...'
100 London and South Westemj

42i — New50J "..-'

34
I

— New 40/
;

5r Manchester,Buxtn.&Mtlock
100 !Manchester,SUelBeld,5cLinc.

100 lot/ Midland
SO S5 — New 501 sbarcs....»....~

100 100
I

— Birmingham and Derby
^

25 25 Newmarket
100 lOO 'Norfolk .„

20 16 — Newjo;
;

25 25 North BriUsh _...„..........

20 174 North Staffordshire '

10 I North 8t Sth-West. Junction;

to 50 OxJbrd, Worcester, kWolm^
15 £5 Scottish Central
15 25 ScottUh Midland !

25 23! — New
13t 1)| Shrewsbury &Birm.,Claiu A
«| 9i — Clau B - ~.

26] All Shrewsbury k Ches'.er (Nor

i i
W. MIn.) ...,....—...—-.

m All — Halves —^^~
10

;

2*
I

— Oswestry

m
14

78
IDS

63f

~»i
81
111

71

I I — New.............

40
85

I

i4i;

80
201
S3
14l'

»»;

"ii*1

7i(

u„...
95i 941
1221 122i
30| 20;
151 15{
31 3

g3i: 83
341
271
2

!
2

261 ; 251
'.8{ 471
17 ' 16i
28 l„„
7i; 71
19 I is]
3 '

ll

1«1
161
8i.
7 .

71

*l
I

19

*1
141

i

lasooo 20
10000 50
Stock 30
S6000 SO
37S00 10
26650 10
17500 20
15000 50
Slock 25
126000 25

25
Stock 50

6i Shropshire Union.........™.... 31 31
;

50 South Devon _ 16 : I5(
30 South Eastern _ 231.23
50 South Wales 28 271
15 [South YorkshirefcRiver Dun 131

9lTaw Vale Extension
13 Vale of Neath 74
50 Waterford and Limerick
25 York, Newcastle, ft Berwick 191 hi
20 — Ext<rnsions lU U
9 I — O. N. E. Purcliase 6^ 6
50 York and North Midland ... 20 191

lOOOC

20

35J00 10 IS

PREFERENCE SHARES.

3*200
74SU

S428S.

87552
Stock

I44«00l

Slock
isoao,

81
10
15

31
S

»l

6i

6{
10

20

ISi

l*i

71

41

ISi
9 :i

ill

iicooo; 5
93080; 12)

50000: 6J

48444 20
Stock 100
7411 20

Stock lOO

1640 SO
Stock 100
31142 50
18000 85

8730o! 10
171300 6
StoCkUOO

81 .\berdeen
10 Caledonian ic;

j 61,
15 Chester and Holyhead I 15}
31 East AnglUn(3n0s),6prctl 21'.

S — (fs/i, 7 per cent Im..,.'.

2 — (7/ 17s), 7 per cent 1.

61 Eastern Couuiies Exteiulon,|

5 per cent, No. 1 i 71

.

6| —No. 2 6}
10 — New 6 per cent iO|
20 Eastern Union Scrip (guar.

6 per cent) 15
Edin ,Perth,8c Dundee, Silpcti g

24{Oreat Northern, 6 percent...^ 131
21 Great Southern and Wtstem!

(Ireland) Eigbthi 3j
6 Lancashlre&Yorkshlre, F.20/'

100 — 6 percent ».*.|

9 |Leeds&ThirsKQuarters.I84S:.„...
loo :Loodon, Brighton, and Souihi

Coast, guar. 5 per ct. (late'

Croydon Third.) !.„,..— Convert. 5 per cent, 18521

— New, guar. 6 per cent...'140

61
10|

31

isooo:

21000
Stock:
1937SI

50
100
5 iLondon&SouthWestero, New
IS Manchester, Sheffield, and

I
Llicoln, (luarters, No. I...

10 — New, lol _
8 — 6(

100 MidlandConsoIidated. Bristol

and BirminKhain, 6 p cent I33i
Norfolk F.xtension

I 16 I.

4!4 24

91100

liOOO

8000
8000
8000
8000
43077
11136
eoou

16967

6156
1 4510

;

l6;io:
4C000'
320001

10668|

78750,
11861

sooor

ni
50
25

50
15
IJl
6C
Av.
10
:c
/^o
150
tv
IS
12»
10
81
61
12
50
50

15

Berks and Hants Extension,
5 per cent :

Birmingham & Oxford June
\

lion, calls duly paid, or,

vith a guarantee
.— without a guarantee
Birmingiiain, Wolverhamp-

ton, and Dudley.calls duly
paid, or with a guarantee
— without a guarantee

171 Buckinghamshire
|

50 Clydesdale Junction '

15 East Lincolnshire, guar.
6J

' percent m....'

50 Hull & Selby
,

15
j

— Halves
124' — Quarters —......

50 Leeds and Bradford «...

London and Greenwich «...!
— Preference '

LowestoflT, guar. 4 percent...!

Northern and Eastern, 6 pct|
— 5 per cent
— New
Preston and Wyre »•

— Halves (A)
20 ReadingiGuildford.&Relgate
6| Royston and Hitchen
4 — Sbepreih Extension
9j South StafTordshire
50

I

Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct

50 i Wilts, Somerset, and Wey-
I

mouth

.,

33i( 331
103 I

52
24
102

11)

2«i
15(

241

54i

211

61

FOREIGN R.ULWAYS.

75000
66000

1

10003
100000
soooo

I 00000

lit
lit

I33i ' liCOOO 20

175001 10 10

20000
Stock

14»M,

29
10

CI

— Guaranteed &^ per cent
North Brtttsh

Shrewgburj & Birmingham,
New Kuaraiileed ............

Sbrewftbury & Cbe.ster (Nor.
W. Min.) 6 per cent

South Devon
8oath Kaiter-t, 4^ por cent
York, Newcastle. & Bemlck,

Gt. N, of £. purcbftse

6S9&C U 10 lYork and North Midland, H.
I and 8. purchase

4{
S
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H UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

THE rEKMAXENT WHITE Of THE ANCIENT ASTIST,

Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy,

THE WHITEST or AIL PAINTS,

retains its whiteness for years, being' unaffected by bilge-

water, noxions vapour from cargo, or from red heat on tlie

ftmneLs of steam vcsseis. Neitlier exposure to damp or

to salt water, nor chawge of climate, act upon it. Under
these auil other circumstances, when every other paint

hhherto known and tried has failed, the *' White Zinc

Paint " has pro«cr^'efl the fastness of its colour. In ad-

dition to its preservati\*e properties, when applied to out-

side wood wack« it is invaluable for iron ships and iron

work exposed •> salt water. By virtue of its galvanic

action It enters the pores of the iron, end forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, which Is a strong preaer-

Tative
" Patent White Zinc PAon-.—Thls elegant paint is

conUnp into very general use, and certainly its properties

are such as te recommend it, both from its purity as well

as economy. For a long period it was restricted entirely

to artists; but Hubbuck's patent has reduced the expense

80 much as to render it available to general purjwses.

The usual comjilaints against new paint are entirely re-

moved, and a newly-painted apartment may be imme-
diately occupied without the slightest odour so deadly

to invalids and infants."—Britannia, Nov. 1G, 1850.

" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to

hail a discovery really and tangibly possessing the re-

commendations of utility, liealthtUlncss, and convenience,

«Ten though it approaches us in a less pretentious guise

than tJiose grcnt and startling discoveries of sciencewhich
command at once our admiration and astonishment.

—

Now, amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do-
mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompani-
ment of 'house cleaning,' the abominable white paint,

with its nauseous and pestilential otlour. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towards being abolished. We have had
opportunity to observe the quality and the efficiency of the

Patent White Zinc Paint Introduced by Messi*s Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en-

titled to rank among those substantial blessings which
chemical science has procured us. In l>eauty and dura-

bllitj'', as well as in the minor consideration of economy.
It presents advantages which, combined with the banish-
ment of the consequences of tlie old disgusting 'paint
poison,' place its application amongst the really ' sanitary
improvements' of the time; and we shall be glad to see

the British public making general use of the good service
which it offers." -Weeklt Cheonicle, Dec. 14, 1850.

^- Each cask Is stamped " HUBBUCK—LONDON
—PATENT."
A circular, with full particulars, maj' be had of the

Manufacturers,

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON,
Colour Works, opposite the London Docks.

Specimens of the Paint may he sfteu at the Office of
the AaxiSAN Journal, G9 CornhlU.

THE NATIONAL MEDICINE 13

P A RirS LIFE FILLS,X wliicn are acKnowleuge<l to be Tll£ best mkdicine
Uf THE WOBLD.
The attention of nil claMrj has been attracted to the

nnflenlalile virtues of I'ami's Life Pills, and a vast ma-
jority of the people have evinced tlielrunqualincd appro-
val of the high character awarded th:s medicine, and are
daily becoming more and more convinced, not only of tlie
•fBcacy, but, to use a more familiar term, Oio innoccncy
of this renovator of the liuman race. Cases of the moat
severe description liavo Iwen cured by tlieir use ; and
•Ilhouprli powerful In conquering diseases, they are yet
«• pore and harmless as new milk, and may lie admlnta-
Urrat with conlldcnce to Uio Invalid, however weakly
from long Ill-health.

cloBsIn .lithe variety of ailments iricl,l,.nt to the Fair Sex.

th^Tr, I;TI!I',i"^ ,"'^ ""•"' delicate constltnttons wUl Hud

mm'^amul"'^
henellclal lK.th before and alter conflne-

.re^^?^^.e^:::llrr;rrrtS°oT;;:l;:,•,'m4J^>•'^'•""••
mamp, p.«l«l round ,.,ch l«.x -^V^o ,h^ 'r

'"™""""'^

JijUiature of U.e Pn.prle.or.: '•t''u >Y>E1 T^" rd"co"Crane court, Reel street. Umdun," on the dIren i,l^'8..ld In boxes at Is IJd, «• 9d. and tkmlly pa^XHs ai 11.each, by all respectahta nmUdna veniio™ ,i,„ I
the w«ld. Kulldln^.lon.'^SAns^ti^h'i^if™'

•«• Sold by aU Chemlstk

FRAXKS'S SPECIFIC SOLUTIONr OF COPAIBA.
Testimoxiii.—I have made trial of Mr Franks's Solu-

tion of Copaiba, at St Thomas's hospital, in a variety of
cases of dischargrea in the male and female, and the results
warrant my stating that It is an efficacious remedy, and
one which does not produce the usual unpleasants eifects
ofcopaiba- (Signed) Joseph Hen'ET Gueen, F.U.S.,

President of the Koyal College of Surgeons, London;
Senior Surgeon to St Tlionias's Hospital ; and Pro-
fessor of Surgery in King's College, London,

Lincoln's inn fields, April 15, imr>.

Prepared only by GEOHOE FRAXKS, Surgeon, at
hte LAliORATOUY, 90 BLACKFRIARS ROAD. Lon-
don ; where it may l« had in bottles at 2s 9d, 4s Gd, and
lis each. Also in boxes, at 2s 9d and 4s 6d each, or
sent ft-ee bv post at 3s and 5s each.
FRANKS'S SPECIFIC CAPSULE, a form ofmedicine

at once safe, sure, spieedy, and pleasant, especially applica-
ble to urethnal morbid secretions, &c., commonly called dis-
charges, and other aliments for which copaiba and cnWbs
are generally administered, and suited to the convenience
of persons travelling, visiting, or engaged In business,
as well as those who oljcct to Huld medicines.

NOT SOLD BY ANY HOSIERS OR DR.4.PERS.

rORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
X; are not Sold bv any Hosiers or Drapera, and can

therefore be obtained only at 185 STRAND, LONDON.
They are made in two qualities, the first of which is 40s

the half-dozen, and the second 30s the half-dozen.

Also, Ford's Eureka Shirt Collars ; possessing- an Im-
proved method of fastening, which entirely dispenses

with the use of Strings, Loops, or Elastic Contrivances

It also atiapts itselfto any size, and is suitable for once or

twice round cravats. They may be had in three different

sizes, and either rounded or pointed. I'rice 8s 6d and
10s Cd per dozen ; two of the best quality as sa'uples scut
post free on receipt of 28 postage stamps.

List of prices with direction for self-measurement sent
post free. R. EORD. 185 STRAND.

CASSAFRAS CHOCOLATE.
O —Dr DE LA MOTTE'S nutritive health-restor-

ing AROMATIC CHOCOLATE, prepared from the nuts
of the Sassafras tree. This chocolate contains the pecu-
liar virtues of the Sassafras root, which has been long
held in great estimation for its purifying and alterative

properties. The aromatic quality (which is very grateful

to the stomach) most invahds require for breakfast and
evening repast to promote digestlim, and to a deficiency

of this property in the customary breakfast and supper
may in a great measure be attributed the frequency of
cases of indigestion generally termed bilious. It has
been found highly beneficial in correcting the state of
the digestive organs, Ac, from whence arise many dis-

eases, such as eruptions of the skin, gout, rheumatism^
and scrofula. In cases of debility of the stomach, and a
sluggish state of the liver and intestines, occasioning

flatulencies, costiveness, &c., and in spasmodic asthma,
it Is much recommended. Sold in pound packets, price

4s, by the patentee.

12 SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, London;
also by appointed Agents, Chemists, and others through-
out the Kingdom.
N.B.—For a list of Agents, sec Bradshaw*s Sixpenny

Guide.

OVERLAND ROUTE.-HICKIE,
\/ BORMAN, and CO., forwarfl Goods and Parcels to
all parts of India and China, per Overland Route, every
month. They also ship goods to all parts of the World,
both by Steamersand Sailing Vessels. Passages Secured,
Baggage Shipped, and Insurances effected at low rates.

Ivctters of Credit on Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, and Hong
Kong. Parcels for India received.— For particulars apply
at 127 Leadenhall street, London; and 4 Oriental place.

Southampton.

QTEAM TO THE CAPEO of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her
Majesty's Mails, leaving London on the
Otii and PIvmouth on the 15th of every

month. -The SIR ROBERT PEEL, 5l,'0 tons. Captain
John Boxer, will leave Plymouth on the 15th July at

noon, with mails and passengers. For passage apply at

the General Screw Steam Shipping Company's offices, 2
Royal Exchange Iniildings ; for goods and parcels to

Balfour, Laming, and Owen, 157 Fenchurch street,

London, and at Liveri>ool.

CTEAM TO INDIA ANDU CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Montlily Mail Steam Conveyance for
Passengers and Light Goods to

CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-
PORE and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Pa-ssengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by
their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of
every month, and from Suez on or about the 10th of
the month.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceea by

this Company's Steamers of the 20th of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Suez by the Hon. E. I. C<mipany*8 Steamers.
MED1TERRANE.\N.—Malta—On the 20th and 20th

of everj' month. Constantinople—On tho 29th of the
month. Alexandria- On the 20th of tho nmnth.
SPAIN and P0RTU(;AL.—Vigo, Oporto, Llsbon,Cadiz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of tho month.
For plans of tlie vessels, rates of passage money,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at the
Company's Offices, 122 Leadenhall itreet, London, and
Oriental place, Soutlmmpton.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—British and Worth American
Royal Mail Steamers from Liverpool to New York.

—

Tho rate of freight by these steamers will hereafter be
FOUR POUNDS per ton imtil t\irther notice.

l^RITISII AND NORTH
J) AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, anil iKitwcen LIVER-
POOL and liO.-iT<)N, tho Boston sliips only, calling
at Halifax to land and reecivo passengers and Her
Maje.sty'8 Malls.

The following or other vessels arc appointed to sail

from Liverpool every Saturday as under—
ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, July 5.

AMERICA, for BOSTON, Saturday, July 12.

NIAGARA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, July 19.

Cabin passage, Including steward's fi«, £M, but with-
out wines or licpiors, whicli can be obljdneil on board.
Dogs charge<l £."> ejicli. These steam ships have aecom-
inodutlon tor a limited numlwr of second ealiln passen-
gers at f-20 each, includltig provisions. For passage or
other Information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Hallliix ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, Jun., New York ; D. Currle,
Havre, and 10 Place do la Bourse, Paris; O. and J.
Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or U. and C M'lver
Water street, Liverpool.

UNITED STATES MAILU STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.
The steam ships comprising this line

are tho ATLANTIC, Captain ^VEST ; PACIFIC, Cap-
tain NYE; ARCTIC, Captain LUCE , BALTIC, Captain
COMSTOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captam GRAFTON.
The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thlrty-flvc

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for which an extra price will be
charged.

No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

Freight on Goods fb>m Liverpool £4 per ton. The
vessels of this line are appointed to sail as follows :—

From LIVERPOOL.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 9th July.

ATLANTIC Wednesday, 23rd July.
Wednesday, 6tli August

" — Wednes<lay, 20th August.
Wednesday, 3rd September.

........ Wednesday, 17th September.- .1.-— Wednesday, 1st Oct/»ber.— Wednesday, 15th October.—^— ........ Wednesday, 20th October.
Wednesday, 12th November.
Wednesday, 26th November.

From NEW YORK
PACIFIC Saturday, 2 1 st June.
ARCTIC Saturdav, 5th July.
BALTIC Saturday, 19th July.

Saturday, 2nd August.——— Saturday, 16th Auguat.—— Saturday, 30th August.
——— Saturday, 13th September.

Saturday, 27th September.
Saturday, 11th October.
Saturday, 25th October.
Saturday, 8th November.

These ships having been built by contract expressly
for the American Govermnent service, every care has
been taken in their construction, as also in their en-
gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers are unequalled for elegance or
comfort.
An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.

The owners of those ships will not be accountable for
gold, silver, bullion, specie, jcwellerj', precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed tlierefore, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

For freight or passage apply to Edward K. CotLiwg,
74 South street, New York; or to Bkown, Shiplet,
and Co., Liverpool.

Agents in London—E. G. Kobeets and Co.,
13 King's Arms yard.

Agent in Paris—L. Draper, jun.,

8 Boulcvart, Montmartre.
Agent in Havre—G. II. Draper,

44 Rue de Bordeaux.

UOR PORT LYTTELTON,
X Canterbury Settlement, Otago and
Wellington, New Zealand, the first-clasa

passenger-ship, SIRGEORGE POLLOCK,
630 tons register, lying in the East India

Docks, chartered and provisioned by the Canterbury As-
sociation, to sail on Tuesday, the 15th July. Rates of

passage - chiefcabin (a whole cabin between decks), X42

;

second cabhi, £22 ; steerage, £!6.—For terms of freight,

passage, or f^irther information, apply to Fllby and Co.,

157 Fenchurch street ; Joseph Stayner, 110 Fenchurch
street; or toFrederickYoung,manager of shipping.—Office
of the Canterbury Association, 74 CornhlU.

R PORT LYTTELTON,
Canterbury Settlement, Nelson and

New Plymouth, New Zealand, the flrst-

class passenger ship CORNWALL, 580
tons register ; lying In the East India

Docks, cluirtered and provisioned by ihc Canterbury
Asstxjiation, to sail on Tuestlay, tho 12th of August
Rates of passage— chief cabin (a whole cabin between
decks), £42; second cabin, £22 ; steerage, X16.—For
freight, passage, or further information, ajiply to J.
Stayner, 110 Fenchurch street ; Filby and Co., 157 Feu-
church street ; or to Frederick Young, manager of ship-
ping.—Office of the Canterbury Association, 74 Cornlilll

m

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
_t\_ PACKETS SHIPS for SYDNEY
direct, and regular tnoders for VAN DIE-
MAN'S LAND. PORT PHILLIP,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, Ac. Thcae

plendld ships are all of the flrat-clas.s, have most clesrant

accommodations for passengers, and engagements will

be given for their days of sailing :—

General Hewitt, 961 tons ; J. Gatcnby, captain

;

Sydn.y ; to sail July 10.

St George, 750 tons ; J. Jones, captain ; Sydney ; to
sail August 10.

Undine, 450 tons i T. Farr, captain ; HobartTown ; to
sail July 3.

Mlddlctoii. 400 tons ; W. Storie, cnpta'n ; Hobart Town j

to sail July lii.

AgosUna, 450 tons; R. Volum, captain; Launceston,
to sail July 1.5.

Abbcrton, G30 tons ; John James, captain ; Port
PhiUlp; to sail July 10.

Lysandcr, 700 tons ; O. A. Lalham, captain ; Ade-
laide ; to sail Jul.v ti.

Maid of Auckland, 500 tons ; S, Shepherd, ci^italu

;

Adelaide ; to sail July 22.

Ilydaspes, 700 tons ; H. Stewart, captain ; Adelaide,
tosanjuly 10.

Britannia, 879 tons ; D. Cnilkshank, ciptain ; Port-
land Bay; to sail July 15.

For ftirther particulars apply to tho undersigned, who are
constantly dlsj)atching a succession of suix-rior first-class

ships (regular traders) to each of the Austr.'Ulon Co-
Ionic^ Ac—IUlHSUAUL and £DRLDO&, 34 Fenchurch
•trect.
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ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA,
COVEST GARDEN. '

First Night of I PURITAXI.
Grisi, TAmbariwi, 3Urio— First appearance of

Si^or RonconL
On ToMday next, July 8, will be peribrmeil, for the

first time these three years, BelUiii's favourite Opera,

I PLRITASI.
ElTlr*, Madame Griai; Henrietta, Madlle CotU;

Talton, Signer Poloninl j Georgio, Slirnor Tambnrlnl j

Artoio, Slgiior Mario; Riccardo, Signor Roncoiii, (his

flrrt appearance thia season) ; Bruno, Signor Soldi.

Compofler, Director of the Music, and Conductor, Mr
Coffta. Commence at Eight

Boxes, Stalla, a.-;d Ticketa, to be had at the Box
Ofllce of the theatre.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA,
COVEST GARDEN.

By Command.—On Thursday next, July 10, will be

performed, by command of Her Majesty, Mozart's ccle-

hrated Opera, IL FLAUTO MAOICO, Her Majesty

hartaig elgnifted her most gracious Intention of visiting

the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden, in Stale on that

occasion. The principal characters In tlie Opera wiil be

peiformed by Madame Grial, Madlie Anna Zerr (ticing

her flrst appearance on the stage in F.ngland), Maiille

Ham, Madlle Bertrandi, Madlle Vintale (her first ap-

peAraac« in England), and Madame Viardot ; llerr

Formes, Signor SiigcUi, Signor Soldi, Signor Mel, Signor

Folonlnl, Signor Roncoiii, and Signor Marlu.

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE,
OiFoaD Stkett.

MoodAy, July T. the DUKE'S WAGER, APART-
MBirrS, and the ALilAMBRA.
TofdMj, July 8, LOVE IS A ilAZE, PAULINE,

aid tiM AULAMBUA.
We(liKaday,JuIy9, the DUKE'S WAGER, APART-

XENTSL aodthe ALIIAMBKA.
Tbonday, July lo, the WIFE'S SECRET, APART-

MEMTS, and the ALHAMBRA.
FtkUy, July U, th- DUKE'S WAGER, APABT-

MENTS, and the ALHAMBRA
gatorday, July li, the DUKE'S WAGER, APART-

MENTS, and the ALUAMBK.V.

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE,
Uiroao Stsixt.

Mr and Mr* C. KE.\N resiiectruily Inform the Public,

CiMt thdr Benefit will take place on Atonilay, July 14,

oawUdi ooeaston tlic Trageity of the G.V.MESTER will

be ueiMiasJ. Mr and Mrs Beverley by Mr and Mrs C.

Keo. After which the Comedy of the HONEYMOON.
Dnke and Dochcse by Mr oud tin C. Kean. To conclude

with the Farce of BETSY BAK.ER, lu wlUcta Mr and
Mrs Keelc)- will appear.

rOLONIAL BANK,-TIIK COURT
\J nflilrcttorsul vc notice,

that In por^uaiir.' ' barter, a
itAi.rYi:.\i:i,Y >.. ii>e pr»-

*h..|J.-n ... lilly, ISSI,

,. for ONE I.' ' Loridoo

, ,)«iite slri. ;,on of the

prctn-.*'' u'* "' tbc <.''>rpor.'iii.'

the Tran>r>T ll'ukj of till' Corporation will be closed

an die 2 •tliutanl. and rc-ojx.'ncd on the 21st July next
By oito of the Court of Directors,

C. A CALVERT, Seenlarjr.

I> nwiopsgite straet WlllUn, Uth Juiw, IWL

MINING, STOCK AND RAILWAY
^ shark' UUf>KK,U!i, t at James's street, Poll

inaU.-TREVAKTU.<< and CO., ftem alonf endpno-
tlcal knowlflg* of the Hrltlah ud Ibrcifn mliMrd dle-
trlcta^ MB MaadeaUjr iItIm le to tbe beet medlnm of
iareMla(<iVlltf,ltai enmlatspeniUHieaiend high nte
ortnten*. Itam keafitu aad seld, and edranoee made
on Ihle deeeilpMoa «f propenjr Itar loaf or shuri pvtode,
«t tfee aytlea of Che bormmv

l,-A<ri;ilN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
I J 1' iiurntliMi of tbe Heads aivl C'mdiniom of
Clube, Public Instlttloos, rneodly Soetetlee, Ar., b In-
vited 10 IbereeasUir paMUwd ILLDSTKATED GUIDE
at Uds lUllwax. The Compeajr ie p««Mred to arrange
ft>r the cooreyaace of panics lo any of uie plaeea of bis.

lortcal wite or latensl deeotbed In it, br tbe ardlaarj or
bj special Train*, at Tsfjr radaoed OUMi Terms and
ftinlier partJcnlan to behadbjrepgllealloaio IbeCoaaWiW
fliiiififliilewleiiL BIsbopegata itauea.
The "OnUe'' lo be badal any of Hi* tiaiioo*.—Friee

one ihiUlng.

il^uiiU'r SaUiS^

AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL
A. Sale Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, July 9, at half.

past TWO precisely, (postponed from Monday July 7,)

LINSEED About 300 Quarters East India
BAPESEED.. do 1,200 do do

ANSING and COBB, Brolcers, 11 Lime street.

AT THE B.\LTIC COFFEE HOUSE,
tV Threiidneedlo street, ou FRIDAY, July 11, at'
ONE o'clock i>reciscly,

TALLOW 100 Cask3 ) c„„„, i^^^„„„
150 Boxes {

South Amcricim

200 Casks Australian
W. T. GOAD and RIGG. Brokers, 17 Mark lane.

AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL
I\. Sale Rooms, ou MONDAY, July 14, at TWELVE
precisely, Chinaware Jars, Rowls, Garden Seats, &c.,
Ivory Chessmen, Mother-o'-Pearl Counters, Ivory and
Tortoiseshell Paper Knives, Feather and Paper Fans,
Tallypot and other Ilandscreena, Ac., Ac., &c.
The Goods on show at the warehouses specified In

the catalogues, which may l>e had at No. 38 Mincing lane.

WM. JAS. THOMPSON and SONS, Brokers.

AT 34 FENCHURCH STREET, ON
JX TUESDAY, July '5, at ONE,
SEOARS an Cases Havounah
TOBACCO .... 200 Serous Columbian Ixiaf

50 do do do damaged
100 Bales Ilavannah Leaf
24 Cases German do
12 do Cl'.ina do damaged

Ac., Ac
Catalogues in due time of

GRANT and HODGSON, Tobacco Brokers,
34 Fenehurch street.

AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL
IV Sale Roonu, on WEDNESDAY, July 16, at
TWELVE o'clock,

SKINS About 35,0 Deer In the Hair and Shaved
W. T. GOAD and RIGG, Brokers, 17 Mark lane.

AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL
J\ SaleRooms, on WEDNESDAY, July I«, atONE
o clock, (postponed from 'Jth Inst.)

HAIR ISO Bales < fl™.>. i_.„i..„
250 Bags and Serons }

*»* American

HORNS . . 60,000 South American Ox and Oow
20,000 East India Deer

BONES .. iO Tons Cattle

W. T. GOAD and BIGG, Brokers, 17 Mark lane.

AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL
J\ Sale Rooms, on TIUJUSDAY, July 17, at TWEL\E
inerlBely,
ir
-

IDES M,0O0 Drysaltcd, Brined, and Dry East
India

SKINS file Salted Oerrnan Calf
LEATHER.. 1,000 Hides AustraUan

ANNIXG and COUB, Brolieis, 11 Lime rtreet

AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL
IV Sale Booms, on MONDAY, July 28, aiul Uie Four
following Days,
WINE .. K» Pipe* )ConslsUug of Rod Port,

no Hhda \ Sherry. Madeira, Mar-
t70 Urtr. Casks ) aaU, U*baa,*e.. *a,*e.
M llhds 1,400 Cases of Frendi and Blienbb

Claret, CluimpagDe, Hodc, te., te.
lU Cask* IM Cases of Hplrtia, Brandy, Bum, ConUala,

(By order of the London IJoeii Companr, nuioant to
Act • a«a IV.)

Partlcalan and catalogues of

JOII.S WILD, Manfai's lane. Cannon street

UOTTLED ALES, STOUT, &C.-D Mw>rs HOLMIUH and ZOIIHAB, having made
arranranents with Mcesn James Thome and <.'<•.. of

tha W**tmln*ter Bcewary, Air the esclualvely bottling of
tlialf »*li>r1id am and atoot ftir wtportation, an now
prapalM t* •weal* Ofdai* «! liM most liberal larma, and
lo anjrastait, Air beer, In prsfar eoodltlon, wblrb they
can gaaramee will bear an; Toyag* or eilmata. Meesrs
llutme* and Zohrab have warelieasas Ibr tinlr b<«r at

Caipenttraad fniHii's wbari; Tooler street, or will r*-

eatre and aKeod lo any orders at 1 Fee oonit, FMciuirch
wreet. Ust ef pflcee can be bad on appUoation dtiwr
personally or hy letter.

TO THE FRIENDS OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.
N TUESDAY THE 8TH JULY,
the BAZAAR In aid of the WESLEYAN REFORM'

MOVE.MENT, will be opeueil In the HANOVER
SQUARE ROOMS, Regent street, London.
The Bazaar will be opened dally, between the hours of

Eleven In the forenoon and Eight in the evening, from
the 8th to the 18th of July.
Admission by tickets, which may be had at 11 Exeter

Hall. Strand ; at the " Wesleyan Times" Office, 80 Fleet
street ; and at the doors of the Hanover square Rooms,
at the following prices :—Family Tickets, to admit the
whole period, lOs; Single Tickets ditto, Ss 6d ; Family
Ticketa toailmitonce, 3s ; Single Tickets, ditto, Is.—The
ftUl value will be returned hi goods.

In Connection with the Bazaar,
A PUBLIC MEETING wiU be hcKl in the Large

Room, EXETER ILALL, on TUESDAY evening, July
8, at Half-past Six.
W. H. COZENS HARDY, Esq., of Lethcringsett-hall in

tlie chair.
O. W. Harrison, Esq., of Wakeflcirt ; the Rev James

Everett, of York ; the Hcv. Dr Campbell ; the Rev. Dr
Jabcz Burns ; Messrs Martin and Orlfflth, of Manchester

jMr N. T. Langriclgc, of Southwark ; Mr Joseph Colman,
of Holt ; and others, are expected to take part In the pro-
ceedings.

Aifmlsslon to the Gallery and the Body of tlie Hall,
free. Platform Tickets may be obtiiined at 11 Exeter
Hall ; at the Bazaar on the morning of the Meeting; at
the " Wesleyan I'lniea " office ; or from any of the Cir-
cuit Secretaries.

TAST INDIA EXCHANGE,
XJ No. 2 MoonoATE Stxekt.

Bills on India brought and sold ; India Government
I.oan8 and Shares In Joint Stock Banks negotlnteti ; Pay,
Pensions, and Dividends realised ; Stores and Mess Su|)-
plics shlppeil ; Passages arranged ; and every description
of Financial and Commercial Business, with India, trans-
acted. H. C. HULSE.

THE HAMBURGX CORRESPONDENTEN.-The file of this Journal
may be insjiected at ALGAK'S COLONIAL NEWS-
PAPER OFFICE, 13 Clement's lane, I>nnl«ira street

;

at the Salon de Lecture, 13 Regent street ; and at Simp-
son's cigar divan, Strand. Advertisements M per Hue—
subscription 34s per aimmn—received by Mr Aloar as
above, who Is also agent for newspapers at China, Cape
of Good Hope, East and West Indiee, Ac

PERUVIAN GUANO. - CAUTION
1 TO AGRICULTURISTS.

It Iieing notorious that extensive adulterallcms of this
manure are still carried on, ANTONY (illlilS and SONS,
as the only Imiwrters of i'eruvlan Guano, consider It to
Iw their duty to tiio Peruvian Oovenunent and to the
public again lo recommeud Dinner* and all others who
buy to be carefully on tlielr guard.
The character of the parties fVom whom they purchase

will of course be the best security; ami In addition to
particular attention to that point, ANION Y GIBBS and
SONS think It well to remind buyers that the lowest
wholesale price at which umnd Peruvian (iuano Is or has
been sold by them during the last two years Is XU 5s per
ton, less '2^ per cent.

Any resales made by dealers at a lower price must
Uiercfors eltlier leave a loss to them, or ttio artlolo must
be adulterated.

ASS AFRAS CHOCOLATE.
—Dr DE L.\ MO'I'TE'S iiulrlllve heallli restor-

ing AROMATIC CIKX'OLA'l'E, ]irc|>arcd fTimi the nuu
of the Sassafras tree. Ttils chocolate contains the pecu-
liar virtues of the Ssssaiyaa root, which lias been bmg
hold In great cetlmatkin fur lis iniriiying and alterative

propertisa. Tbe arom ' ' M< very grateAil
to UM itoaaaeti) most i breakfast and
eretdngrqiaat loproM. . to a defldencjr

of this property in Uie cuslomury lin-.iktiul and supper
may in a gnat nuMun b« attributed the iri'ijuomy of

case* of iadlmstloa gananily lomied bllioux. It has
been Iband ughly bemfldal In correcting Uie state of

tb* dIgMllT* organ*, ttu, from wbenoe art** many dls-

*M**, ••eh a* erapttco* ofthe ikln, gont, rhene
and eeroAlla. In c**** of dehllliy of ihe slninaih,

singfleh slat* of tbe liver and ln|i<i|liies, imiittjnlr^
natulerii iM, cosUveneos, Ac., and in siiusmodlc lyQiins.

'

I! immeiided. Sold in |>uuiid puckc/
I ijiec.

I I (A.MITON STREET, RTIIANI),
also hy aiipwiiited Agents, Chemists, and otticrM

oat the Kingdom.
MB—vy>r a list of Agenu, ago Uradthaw's

Quid*.

S'

^RBdN"-
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IMPERIAL LIFE INSUKANCE
X COMl'ANY.

1 OIJ Broad street, London.
Ctiasl«s Cave, Esq., Chairman.

Thomas Newinaii Hunt, Ksq., Deputy-Chairman.

A New Scale of raEsnUMs on Insurances for the

•whole tcnn of life has recently been ndi'iited, by wliich a

material reduction has been made at all ages below 50

years.

FooB-FirTHs, or 80 per cent, of the Troiits, are as-

signed to Policies every fifth teai ; and may be ap-

plied to increase tlio sum insured; to an immediate

payment in Cash ; or to the reduction and ultimate ex-

tinction of future Premiums,
One-Thuu) of the I'reraium on Insurances of £600 and

upwards, for the whole term of life, may remain as a

debt upon the Policy, to be paid off at convenience ; by

which means iei,500 may be insured for the present out-

lay otherwise required for £1,000.

Loans.—The Directors will lend .Sums of £50 and up-

wards on the sccturity of Policies effected with this Com-
pany for the whole term of life, when they have acquired

an adequate value.

Seccbitt.—Those who effect Insurances with this

Company are protected by its large Subscribed Capital

from the risk Incurred by members of Mutual Societies.

Ihsbkanxes without participation In Profits may be

effected at reduced rates.

SAMUEL INGALL, Actuary.
»,* A Commission allowed to Solicitors who hitro-

duce boslness.

POYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE
It CORI'OKATIOX,
(Established by Royal Cliarter of his Majesty George the

First,) A.D. 1720,

For SEA, FIRE, and LIFE ASSURANCES.
Offices—Royal Exchange, London ; Branch Office,

29 Tall Mali
Thomas Tookc, Esq, , Governor.

The Hon. J. T, Leslie Melville, Sub-Governor.
George Pearlies Barclay, Esq., Deputy-Governor.

DULECTOaS.
Henry Bainbrldgc, Esq, I CharlesJohnMannhig, Esq.
Edmond S. P. Calvert, Esq. Henry Nelson, Esq.
John Garra t Cattley, Esq.
Alexander Colvin, Esq
Edw. Maxwell Daniell, Esq
William Da\'idson, Esq.
Robert Hanbiiry, juii., Esq.
Riversdalc Wm. Grenfeli,

Esq.
Robt. Amadcus Heath, Esq.
WnL Tetlow Itibbert, Esq.
Lancelot Holland, Esq.
Sir John Win. Lubbock,
Bart

Edward Howley Palmer,
Esq.

John Henry Pelly, Esq.
Abraham George Robarts,

Esq.
Charles Robinson, Esq.
Thomas Smith, Esq.
William Sultau, Esq.
Joseph Somes, Esq.
William Wallace, Esq.
Octavius Wigram, Esq.
Charles Baring Young, Esq,

Medical Referee, Samiiel Solly, Esq., F.R.S.,
Con-sulting Surgeon, St Helen's place.

Notice.—The usual fifteen days allowed for payment
of FIRE PREMIUMS falUng due at ilitlsummer wiU
e^ire on the 9th July.

Life Assurances may be effected to the extent of Ten
Thousand Pounds on one Life ; with, or, at lower Pre-
miums, without participation In Profits.

The reversionary BONUS on Participating Life Poli-
cies has amounted on an average to 46 per Cent, on the
amoant of Premiums paid.

The Fees of Medical Referees are paid by the Corporation.
This Corporation has held a high position during up-

wards of a Centuht and a (^uabtek, and affords un-
questionable security by its Capital-Stock.

Royal Exchange, London.
ALEX. GREEN, Secretary.

PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE,X 60 Regent street.

City Branch, 2 Itoyal Exchange buildings.
Kstnbllshcd 1806.

Policy Holders' Capital, £1,192,818.
ncomo£l.J0,000, Bonuses Declared £74.1,000.
Wsince the establishment of theofflce£2,001,460.

Peesident.
iTie Right Honourable Earl Grey.

DiRECTOnS.
Tlic Rev. James Shennan, Chairman.

Henry liloncowe Churchill, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.
Henry 11. Alexander, Esq
George Daere, ICsq.

WUllam Judd, Esq.
Sir Richard D. King, Hart.
The Hon. Arthur KInnalrtL
Thomas Maugham, Esq.

William Ostler, Esq.
Apsley Pellatt, Esq.
(;eorgo Round, Esq.
Predcrick Squire, Esq.
William HeTiry Stone, Esq.
C'apt. Wm. John WiUiams.

J. A. lleaumont, Esq., Mannging Director.
Physician—John Marlcan, .M.D,, I'.S.S., 20 Upper

Montague street, Montague square.

mfTTBXS TWE.VriETHS OF THE PaOFITS AKE DIVIDED
AMONG THE INSURED.

Examples of the Extinction of Premiums by the
Surrender of Bonuses.

Date I Sum I i

Bonuses added
of ' In- „ ._, , „ sulisequenUy, to be

Policy
I

sured.
'-"'8""" Premium,

i
further increased

' '

'

annually.

,„^ 1
£ £ s d

IfW
i

2,.D00 79 10 10 Extlugrtied.
1|U 1,000 3:1 19 2 _
»18 1.000 34 16 10 _

£ s d
1,222 2
231 17 8
114 18 10

Policy

Ma

jffggw^BonnMa added to other Policies.

: Sum
Date.' '"-

•ntwi.
Bonusea
added.

Ml
j
1007 i ^

I

^j I'j
*

*;'^-..'^-" "'jOOO ' 3,.5.58 17 8

Total with
additions, to be

further Increased.

drtncip.1 town, „f ti e i^^^^^" '^.^^'' "me* In idl the
Branch, and a. Uie bZ omX.'^';;T,'™' t'^^,*!

'^"^

r"0>fSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
\j and A8BURAN E COMPANY.

Incorporated pursuant to Act of ParUamcnt
Life assturaace, endowments, and annuities on the most

equitable rates.

Persons in doubtfUl health, or whose proposals for

assurance have been declined by other offices, assured at
premiums carefully adjusted to the increased risk.

Loans granted upon everj' real security, and also upon
approved personal security, from £50 to £500.
All chiims payable within one mouth after satisfactory
roof of death.

A liberal commission allowed to solicitors and agents
45 Cheapside. N. COLLIER, Secretary.

AIWUAL DIVISION OF PROFITS.

^REAT BRITAIN MUTUAL LIFEU ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
14 Waterloo place, and 52 King William street. City.

The Chisholm, Chairman.
Richard Hartley Kennedy, Esq., Deputy Chairman.
The Annual General Meeting of this Society was held

on the 22nd of May, when a report of the business for
the last year was presented, exhibiting a statement of
mostsatisfactory progress, thenew policies issued exceeding
by one-third thcnmnberof those ofl849,andtheelaims being
fully one-fourth under the estimate. After considering a
very careful valuation of assets and liabili-ies, it was re-
solved to allow a reduction of 30 per cent on the pre-
miums payable on all policies on the participating scale
ou which five or more annual payments had been pre-
viously made.

Credit is allowed for half the annual premloms for the
first five years.

The foUowing table cxemplies the effect of the present
reduction :

—
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rated, in order to show the experience of the two countries under

the two systems of Free Trade and Protection :

—

850.

1850. ,

CoMKCRcc or FaiNcs—1812 and
-1842.-

Total laiporti....~'-

ToUl exporti -•

fr.

1,142,000,000

940,300,000

£
45,880,000
37,5lJ,0OO

fr.

Totil S,082,300,000 ... S3.59J,000 ... a,565,0C<>,000_ 102,600,003

The increase, therefore, of the whole trade of France from 18i2

to 1850 was 19,308,000/ ; still a considerable sum for only eight

years, being at the rate of about 10s a head on the entire popu-
lation.

Let ns now see how the trade of England during the same
goriod compares when we were acting under the system of Free
IVade introduced in 1842 ?

—

CoMHESCE or THE Cmiteo Kinodom— 1842 and 1850.

1842. 1S50.

£ £
Imports 86,204,000 100,460,00

Exports of British manufacture... 47,381,000 71,359,00()

Exports of Foreign proilucs 13,584,i 00 21,893.000

126,169,000

. 128, and 1851, p. 122.

193,712.000

—See .liiniiat Finatiet iceauHit, 1843, p

Showing a net increase of 67,543,000/.

Thus, while in eight years the trade of forty millions of people

in France has increased by 19,308,000/, or the rate of about 10s

a head, that of this country has increased by 67,543,00.0/, or at

the rate of 21 Ss a head on the whole population, or at nearly

Jive times the rate of the increase in France. Surely, the Pro-

tectionists who refer so much to the experience of France will

consider these facts as an ample reply to the boasted successes of

the protective system in that country.

But even this is not all. The exports in France are still kept

in the old official value, and not as in this country in the " real

or declared value." To malce the comparison then strictly correct,

we also should take the official value, and not the real value.

If we do this, then the comparison of the trade of this country

between 1842 and 1850 will stand thus :

—

CoKHincK or the United Kinodok.
Ib42.

£.
Imports <!5,?04,000

Export!— Kritish miDQfactarea: official value I00,26(i,i>00

Foreign aatl Colonial mrrchandise «... 13,.t84,000

Total trada 179,048,000
—See Annual Unanci Accounts, 1843, p. 128, and 18JI,p. 122.

Thus showing an increase of 118,721,000/ in eight years iu the
United Kingdom under Free Trade, against an increase of

19,308,000/ iu France under Protection—the former being at the

rate of more than 4/ a head, while the latter is only at the rate of

10s a head, on the respective populations of the two countries.

The result then is, when the accounts of the two countries are
stated in the same way, that the commerce of the United King-
dom under eight years of Free Trade has increased at a rate

eight times greater than that of France, during the same period of
strict Protection

!

Surely, then, if England is to be governed only by sordid and
selfish considerations, the last thing we shall desire will be, to see
France imitating our example by adopting Free Trade. As it is,

it must be clear to evei J- carefully inquiring mind that England,
with her unrestricted commerce and industry, is rapidly absorbing
the trade of the world ; and that France, in spite of the flattering
panegyrics of M. Thiers, is as rapidly falling behind us, sinking
under the incubus of dear iron and coal.

185C.

£.
100,460,000
175,416,000
21,893,000

297,769,000

" CROSSED" AND " DOUBLE CROSSED" CHEQUES.
BELLAMY AND ANOTHER WITH MAJORIBANKS AND OTIIEBS.

The case of Bellamy against ALuoribanks and Others (the
firm of CoutU and Co.^ tried and decided in the Court of Ex-
che<iucr last week, involves principles of the greatest importance
to the commercial world, but especially to bankers. The suit arose
out of the alleged wrongful payment by the defendants,
CouTTs and Co., of a cheque for 2,596/, contrary to the implied
instructions of the drawer of the cheque expressed by the mode
in which it wat " crossed." The circumstances were shortly
these. In a Chancery suit, Messrs Bellamy and Co. were en-
gaged as the solicitors to the one party, and a Mr G.iry as the
•otkltor of the other. In the course of the suit it became ncccs-
aary for Meurs Bellamy and Co. to pay the sum above-named to
the roBd in Chancery, in which the clients of Mr Gary were in-
terested. It appears that Bellamy and Co. had opened an ac-
count with Coutts and Co. for the estate in question. It also
appears that when the payment came to be made, the cheque was
drawn by Mr Gary and sent to BelUmy and Co. for their sijma
tore, in the foUowug asoal form :

. ,, „ " London, 25th June, 1845.
" Messrs CouUa and Co.—Pleaae to pav Edmund Bryant

" Gary, or Bearer, two thousand five hau(L-ed and ninety-aix
"jwunds, serentecn sbillinn."

To which Bellamy and Co., with a ylew of showing the specific
purpose for which the cheque iraa given, added the words " ge-
peral unpaid costs accouata" ; and farther, with a view that the

payment should be made to the Accountant-General on behalf of
the parties to the suit, crossed the cheque as follows :

—

" Bank of England.
" For the account of

" The Accountant-General."

The cheque being handed to Mr Gary in that form, he cancelled

the " crossing," and substituted his own banker's names, " Gosling
and Co.," with whom he kept what was termed a "respectable
account." The cheque was presented by Gosling and Co. to

Coutts and Co., and upon explanation that Mr Gary kept an
account with them, and was believed to be respectable, the cheque
was paid. It subsequently turned out that Mr Gary had mis-

applied the money, and did not pay any part of it to the Ac-
countant-General, but when called upon, forged a receipt from that

officer, which was discovered, and for which he was tried and con-

victed. After some time the present suit was brought by Bellamy
and Co. against Coutts and Co. for the amount, it being con-
tended that the money had been paid contrary to usage with
regard to crossed cheques, and contrary to instructions as im-
plied in the pai-ticnlar " crossing" adopted. It was contended
that, according to custom and usage, it was the duty of Coutts and
Co., as bankers of Bellamy and Co., to pay the cheque to the

Bank of England, and to the Bank of England only.

Bsfore referring to the pju'ticular points on which this decision

turned, it may be well to make some observations on the subject

of cheques, and the general character and effect of the practice of
" crossing." It is the essential characteristic of a cheque that it

shall be payable to the " Bearer" and not specifically to any one
person ; it is on this condition that it is exempted from a stamp

;

and although it is usual to introduce the name of the person by
whom it is received, it is more by way of memorandum than as
constituting a peculiar right to have the money paid to the person
whose name is so written on the body of the cheque. A cheque
drawn in favour of " John Thompson or Bearer" without any
" crossing," implies no more obligation to pay it to John Thomp-
son than to John Smith ; it is, in truth, simply payable to the
Bearer—that is, to any one who presents it. If it were drawn
payable to " John Thompson" " or to John Thompson or order"
omitting the words " or Bearer" the instruction would then be
specific, and it would be an illegal instrument if drawn on plain

paper. In those cases it would be a bill at sight, and ought to be
upon a stamp corresponding with the amount of the money drawn
for. The persons so drawing a cheque would be subject to a penalty
for evading the stamp duties, and if the baukers paid it, they
would do so at their own risk, and could not plead such an order
to pay. It is thus clear that by law it is the essential character
of a cheque that it is payable to the " Bearer." It is plain, then,
that a cheque so drawn does not combine the same safety against
loss or fraud as a bill of exchange at sight does. An ordinaiy
cheque, if lost, may be pre sented by any stranger and paid, and
the payment is perfectly regular. A bill of exchange, if lost,

cannot be paid without a forgery of the person's name in whose
favour it is drawn, or to whom it has been specially Indorsed.
Again, the law gives the holder of a bill of exchange, if not paid
on being presented, recourse against allthe indorscrs ; while for
an unpaid cheque, ho would have recourse only against the person
from whom he took it.

Such being the essential character of cheques, it is obvious that
all contrivances having for their object the securing of the pay-
ment of a cheque to & particular person only, have the tendency
of changing the essential character of the instrument, and are less
or more infringements upon the Stamp Act ; thus making it a
document of doubtful legality. For it is an obvious inconsis-
tency to give an order in tlie body of a cheque to pay to Bearer,
and then by something else written across the cheque to imply do
not pay to Bearer, unless the Bearer is a specific person whoso
name is written. But then it is contended that the cflfect of
" crossing" cheques iu the ordinary way only implies an instruc-
tion that the cheque shall be paid through a banker, whoso name
is written in the " crossing," and who is understood to be, and in
ninety-nine cases in a hundred is, the banker of the person whose
name is written in the body of the cheque. If, then, this were
considered an imperative instruction to the banker, that he should
pay only to the banker to whom it was " crossed," and on ac-
count of the person whoso name is written on the body of the
cheque, it would be giving to a cheque indirectly all the specific

character of a bill. But it is held that the instruction goes no
further than implying that the cheque shall be paid to the banker
whose name is written across it, and on any account whatever

—

that is, that whoever is the holder of the cheque, it shall bo paid
to him only throngh the agency of a particular banker.
The origin of " crossing" cheques had reference only to the

practice or the majority of bankers of setUing the claims upon
each other in the clearing hooso ; and till a comparatively recent
date it was implied by " crossing," that ft cheque should be paid
only through the clearing booso. The practice, therefore, was
confined to cheques drawn upon bankers who used the clearing

house. But of late years, since so many Joint Stock Banks have
sprung up, who, like the West-end bankers, are not admitted to

the clearing bonae, the practice has become universal in drawing
cbeqaes npon all London bankers, and, therefore, it is no longer

,
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considered to imply that a cheque is to be paid only through the

clearing house, but only that it is to be paid to the banker with

whose name it is crossed.

But there are different ways of " crossing" cheques, implying

.different degrees of speciality of instruction as to the mode of

payment. Sometimes a cheque is crossed and Co.,

leaving the person to whom it is paid, or who may hold it, to

fill up the blank with any banker's name. In this case it is clear

that the only meaning is that the cheque shall be paid through a

banker. In other cases cheques are " crossed" to a particular

banker, for example, Glyn and Co., and it is held that such is an

intimation that the cheque is be paid to Glyn and Co. only. In

other cases cheques are drawn still more specifically, not only

with an intimation of the bankers through whom they are to be

paid, but even naming the account with such bankers to which

the money shall be placed. The crossing of Bellamy and Co.'s

cheque on Coutts and Co. was of this character :
—

" Bank of

England for the account of the Accountant-General." Now it is

quite clear that the more specific the character of the " crossing,"

if it be supposed to be a direction to the banker, the more doubt-

fal is the legality of the instrument, as evading the Stamp Act.

A " crossing" in blank, and Co., is clearly most con-

sistent with the nature of the cheque being payable to Bearer, as

it affords an opportunity to any person who holds the cheque to fill

up the name with that of any banker. A crossing with a particular

banker's name is next least exposed to objection, because he may re-

ceive it on account of any person whatever ; and if it be held that

the holder of a cheque is entitled to erase an original " crossing,"

and to substitute the name of another banker, then this particular

form is as little open to objection as a " crossing" in blank.

But a "crossing" to a particular banker and to a particular ac-

count is so special, as entirely to destroy the character of the

instrument as a cheque, and to give it the character of a bill of

exchange, but without a stamp. The original "crossing" of the

cheque, which was the subject of the suit now referred to, was of

this character ; but the point of its legality, in reference to the

Stamp Act, was not raised, because it is clear such a plea could

not have helped the plaintiff who drew it, and who thus made the

illegal instrument, nor the defendants, who would not have
been justified in paying an illegal draft; and the payment of

which, therefore, would have been no answer to the claim of

Bellamy and Co. for the money lodged with Coutts and Co.
The chief point in the plaintiffs' case turned upon the question,

whether Coutts and Co. were justified in disregarding the
" crossing " of their customers, and paying the cheque to Gosling
and Co., to whom it had been crossed in the second place, instead
of to the Bank of England, to whom Bellamy and Co. had
crossed it. It was contended that such a payment was contrary
to usage ; that it was the duty of Coutts and Co. to pay it only
to the Bank of England, and that in paying it in any other way,
they paid it at their ownrisk. Onthispoint, however, the evidence
did not bear out the plea of the plaintiffs. The evidence went no
further than to show that it is the practice of bankers to whom a
double crossed cheque is presented, to require some explanation,

and if that is satisfactory, and if it bo presented through a
banker, to pay it. In the present case the explanation afforded

by the clerk of Gosling and Co. was not only satisfactory, but the

original " crossing" bore upon its face a reason why it could not

be acted upon, and therefore was an explanation of the alteration

;

viz., it is known to all bankers that the Accountant-General, in

whose favour it was crossed, does not receive cheques in pay-
ment, and that under any circumstances Mr Gary could not pay
the cheque as implied, but must have obtained notes in order to

make the payment. So far then as the question of custom was
concerned, Coutts and Co. seemed to be justified in paying the
cheque to Gosling and Co.

But the arguments of the Attorney-General placed the issue

upon another ground altogether ; and by which the jury seem to

have been influenced in their decision. He contended that the
" crossing" of the cheque in the handwriting of Bellamy and Co.
was in the character of instructions to Coutts and Co. as to the
special mode in which the payment should be made, as much as
if a letter had been written directing a payment to be made to a
particular person on a particular account ; and that Coutts and
Co., as the agents of Bellamy and Co. in the matter, had no right
to pay the money to any other person or in any other way than
as directed. To the argument that Bellamy and Co. had in their
ignorance given an impracticable instruction, by " crossing" the
cheque in the way they did, and thereby directing that it should
be paid only to the account of the Accountant-General, when it was
itnowq to all bankers that the Accountant-General does not re-
ceive cheques but only notes, it was urged with great force, that

fn Vw»v i7f "" ^"""""^ ^<"' ^"""3 and Co. paying the cheque

hLvol,oL « i'*7 *^ ™?"'^'l instructions. It would no doibt

an asthevcmiUlnnfT ^"'^^^^ '"•^^"^'''g to pay the cheque at

tomer hmnu^t^}tTu^° '?' ?."
">® °"^y ^'^^ '" ^hich their cus-S have fkon tw''™

^"^
'"K

^""l^^ ^*« contended that they

imposBible way did not jnsttfyTstdngire' n\P.:^XVwayBut It has been argued by some thSt rni,tf» ««.lo ^;
aUod upon to regarf the U^tt d^^r^e^^g^^'^pUrp:;!

ment to a particular person or a particular fund, inasmuch as
such directions, implied by the crossing of the cheque, were in-
consistent with the body of the cheque, which was to pay Mr
Gary oi' Bearer, and inconsistent with the character of th6
cheque as an unstamped instrument, and therefore illegal. But
to this objection a similar reply is made as that already noticed.
If a direction were given to make a payment in a manner con-
trary to law, or on an illegal instrument, then it is con-
tended, and apparently with much force, that the banker,
though justified in refusing to make the payment at all,

would not be justified in making it in any other way,
however legal it might be in itself, differing from the in-
structions of his customer. So that, whether the directions of
the customer, as implied in the way in which the cheque was
" crossed," were impossible of execution, or whether they were
of such a nature as made the instrument illegal—in either case
the banker would be justified in refusing payment and waiting
for further instructions, but in neither case would he be justi-
fied in paying in a way differing from those instructions. But,
as we have already said, the question of legality, in th« evasion
of the Stamp Act, was not raised, and therefore that point did
not go to the jury.

The jury declined to give an opinion as to whether it wasnot the
duty of the defendants (Coutts and Co.) to pay the cheque, except
through the Bank of England, as a custom, but they were of
opinion that due diligence had not been used before paying such
a cheque, by making inquiries, and their final verdict was " thai
it loas the duty of the defendants not to pay the cheque at all." It
appears, therefore, that they came to this determination upon the
view of the case already explained, that it was the duty of the
banker to respect the instructions of his customer, and if such in-
structions were of an impossible character, not to pay in any other
way, but to wait for other instructions. It will, however, be
observed that there is one thing essential to this view of the case,
in which many " crossed" cheques differ from the one referred to,

viz., that the " crossing" shall be in the handwriting of the
customer:— if not, the banker cannot recognise it as the instruc-

tion of a person whom he is bound to obey. In the present case
the "crossing" was made for the protection of the drawer, and in
his handwriting, which the banker was bound as his agent to
know and respect as an instruction; but in a majority of cases the
" crossing" of a cheque is made rather for the security of the per-
son receiving it, in the event of its being lost, and very frequently
by him after receiving it, and, therefore, as the banker upon
whom it is drawn owes no duty to the receiver of the cheque, he
is not bound to obey any instruction, as he would be if given by
his customer as his agent ; and, therefore, had the " crossing " in
question been made by any other person than the drawer, the
same grounds of objection could not have been raised against its

payment. But this principle could not, we apprehend, be pushed
so far, as to entitle a banker to disregard the ordinary form of
" crossing,'' and to pay a cheque over the counter to a stranger,
as if not crossed at all, in whatever writing it might be made, as
in that case general custom would decide the point. And in the
case of double crossed cheques, if both were in the writing of any
other person than the customer, then the fact of special directions
could not be urged, but that case also would depend upon custom.

It is, however, necessary to observe that the Judge did not
agree with the view of the Attorney-General, and, therefore, not
with the verdict of the jury. In summing up the Judge said,
" In his opinion the cheque was a document payable to Gary or
" Bearer, and not a document which confined the payment to the
"Bank of England alone." From this it would appear that
Baron Martin disregarded both " crossings "—that to the Bank
of England, and that to Gosling and Co. also—and considered it

in its bare and original character as a simple cheque payable to
Bearer. But if this view be cc rrcct as the strictly legal state of
the case, then no "crossing" whatever can be relied upon as a
protection, and bankers would be justified in paying a crossed
cheque over the counter to a stranger. It is, then, too clear that
this now very important practice of crossing cheques has been
much unsettled by these proceedings, and it is not improbable
that with such an opinion expressed by the Judge the defendants
may not be satisfied with the verdict, but may further move in the
matter. It would be premature to consider it as an entirely

settled question.

THE IKISH CENSUS.
We had prepared our minds for a very indifferent result of the
Irish census, but we frankly acknowledge that, after making the
most liberal allowance for emigration and for mortality from
the famine, we were not prepared for the dismal tale which the
actual enumeration of the people of Ireland unfolds. The fol-

lowing is an abstract of the general abstract now lying be-
fore us :

—

ABSTRACT OF THE IRISH CENSUS IX 1841 AND 1851.

1841 1851

Houses—Inhabited 1,328,839 m 1,0U,739
Uataliabtted, built 52,208 65,159

balldlng 3,313 :,I13

Total I,3e4,)M« 1,115,007
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1841

Families 1,472,237

7851

1,207,102

Pertons—Mates
Females..

,.™ 4,019.576 3,176,727

<,1M,548 3 339,0-7

ToUl .~.«...M..

Popnlatixn la I8tl— 1851

?, 175, 124 6,.'il5,79l

11,175,124

6,615,794

l,S;9,330Decrease
Or, at the nte of 20 per eent.

PopuUtion In isal 6,S-1.S27

_ 1831 " 7,767401
_ 1841 8.175,194
— 1851 6 5'5,794

Or, 286,033 souls fewer than in 1821, thirty years ago.

From 1821 to 1831 there was an increase of fully 14 percent.,

or of 965,574 sonls, notwithstanding the famine of 1823 ; from

1831 to 1841 the increase was only 5i per cent., or 407,723 sonls
;

from 1841 to 1851 there has been a decrease of 20 per cent., or of

1,659,330 souls, the population being redaced by 286,033 less

than it was in 1821. If we suppose that, under ordinary circum-

stances, the population would have increased only at the same
rate from 1841 to 1851 as it did from 1831 to 1841, then at this

time it should have been 8,604,000 : the decrease, therefore, of

the actual population, compared to what it should have been

according to that calculation, is 2,088,206 persons.

But the decrease of the population is not less striking than the

decrease of houses. Of inhabited houses there is a decrease of

281,104; of uninhabited houses there is an increase of only 12,951,

SO that there is an actual decrease in the number of existing

houses of 268,1.53. To what an extent of clearances does this fact

bear witness ! Two hundred and sixty-eight thousand houses and

1,659,330 people disappeared from the surfaceofthe land in ten years

!

Of the numerous causes which have led to this result, one of the

most prominent, and certainly the least to be regretted, is the

extensive emigration which has taken place, especially during

the last four years. The Emigration Commissioners reckon that

the number of Irish emigrants who have proceeded direct from

Ireland, and from Liverpool, Glasgow, and other British ports,

during the last fonr years, exceed 800,000 ; while the number
that emigrated in the preceding four years is estimated at

400,000. Daring the first twoyearsof the decennial period no dis-

tinction was kept between British and Irish emigrants, but if we
only take 100,000 for those two years, we have a total of no less

than 1,300,000 as having emigrated in the ten years beyond the

seas.

But there can be no doubt that one of the great causes, if not

the greatest cause, of the reduction of the population has been the

almost total cessation of marriages, the great sterility of the

women since 1846, the delicacy of the children that have been

bom, and the consequent mortality of infants. These three facts

have been matter of frequent observation during the last five

years. Much has been said of the general mortality, including

adults ; but if we arc to judge by the annual reports of the Poor
Law Commissioners, which contain a statement of the mortality

in the workhouses, where it would be most likely to exist to a

great extent if at all, we are not disposed to think that general

mortality has had a great share in producing the remarkable re-

sults to which we have referred.

Another reason which is given for the decrea.se of the popula-

tion, is the great extent of the emigration to England and Scot-

land, particularly the latter. But we doubt much if tiiis has been

in the whole ten years much greater than in the period from 1831

to 1841. But if it should have been so, then tlie additional

numbers thus accounted for must have contributed to swell the

population of Great Britain. But as we showed in an article on

the 21st inst., the increase of the population of Great Britain in

the last ten years has only been at the rate of 12.13 per cent.
;

while in the preceding ten years (1831 to 1841) it had been at

the rate of 13.40 per cent. ; in the ten years 1821 to 1831, at the

rate of 14.91 per cent. ; from 1811 to 1821, at the rate of 14.12

percent. ; and from Wn to 1811, at the rate of 15.11 per cent.

Tbii8, even in Great Britain during the la.st ten years, with all

the aid of an nnnsual emigration from Ireland, the increase has

been at a smaller rate in the last ten years than in any of the

decennial periods of the present century. And taking the United

Kingdom as a whole, the increase of the last ten years has been

indeed very small. The comparison may be thus stated :

—

CiKiOi or TM Ukitcs Kixod '«— IMI
IMI.

OrMt Britain and ihc lalet |ii,«5m>hI „.,

Ireland •,i;5.l24 ....

ud ll«l.

IMI.
i'.«l9,531
«,MS,7f4

TotaltJalwd Klagdom .„_.> M«<l.>«t »7,4as,32ft

The totd faMnoe in the United Kingdom has, thftrefore, been
only 604,220 MMdt, or about i>4 lu-r cent. This fact has a most re-

markable liearing upon t dented incrcaae of the con-
sumption of all articles 'i use during the period referred
to. It baa often been urged in reply to observations on the rapid
increaae of theonaatitlee of cnatoma and exclae articles consumed,
that the popoutioo alio waa rapidly increasing. But, even
aaanming that the iacreaae bad been at the greatest ratio of anv
former time, viz., ^r, p<-r cent., at wbieh we have always esti-

mated It for such calcnIatloDs, it baa been shown that the increase
of consumption was at a much greater ratio. Now, it tarns out

that while such an enormous and ucprecedented extension of our
trade has been going forward, the total increase of the population
has been but 2\ per cent. No fact could point more conclusively
to the increased individual comforts which are enjoyed now com-
pared with any former period. And so far at least as Great
Britain is concerned, we would gladly believe that the slower ratio
of the increase of the population is more attributable to improved
habits, to prudence, and providence, than to any other cause.
One point of interest with regard to Ireland is that the decrease

is great in each of the four provinces, and does not dill'er so much
as might have been expected. It is thus divided :

—

PopDLATio.v— 1841 and 1851.

Increase Decrease Decrease
in conntfei. in ennntles. per cent.

Leinsier..., 31.410 337.3^0 ij 5-io
Mimster 16,093 580.437 23 5-10
Ulster :'4,352 4(6,436 16
Connaaght 7,422 414,3<4 .„.„.„... 28 6-l»

Total decrease, 1,6;9,330, or 20 per cent.

The increase noticed is confined only to the large towns,
except the county of Dublin :—Drogheda, 615 ; Dublin city,

22,124 ; Dublin county, 7,459 ; Kilkenny city, 1,212 ; city of
Cork, 5,765; city of Limerick, 6,877 ; city of Waterford, 3,451;
Belfast, 24,352 ; and Gahvay town, 7,422. In all the counties,

except Dublin, the decrease is large ; but it is greatest in Cork,
Galwaj, Mayo, and Tipperary, the numbers of decrease being

—

Cork county £22,246 — or28 per cent,

Galway „ 124,794 — 0r29 percent.
Mnyo 114,171 — or 29 percent.
Tipperary , 111,724 — or25percent.

The greatest per centage of decrease is in Itoscommon, where
the decrease is 79,793, or 31 per cent.

THE TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS.
Ix another part of this paper will be found the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns, brought down to the 5th of June. The results of
these returns are still of the most gratifying character. The ex-
ports of the year still exhibit a considerable increase even over
the large amounts of 1850, and a very large increase upon the
trade of 1849. The comparison is thus :

—

Exports—Pkitibb MANUricroaES.—Jan. 5 to Jumb 5.

1849 2!,I9!,973
1«.50 36,02:,948
1851 27,865.: 31

Of quantity, especially of cotton, the exports of the present year
show even a greater increase than in value, the lower price of
cotton having already had a considerable effect upon the trade.

In articles of consumption these accounts continue to show a
favourable result. The recent reduction of the duty on coffee is

already beginning to show its effect upon the quantity consumed.
In the single month ending the 5th ofJune the quantity on which
duty was paid this year was 3,360,546 lbs, against 2,924, 7951bs in

1850, and 2,905,998 lbs in 1848 ; and for the five months the con-
sumption, which some time ago showed a considerable reduction
upon that of last year, now shows an increase. Of tea, sugar, and
other articles of common use, there also appears a steady in-

crease in the quantities on which duty has been paid.

The quantities of the chief raw materials of our mauufactnfes
imported, continue fortunately to show a considerable increase

over those of last year, which is perhaps one of the best securities

which we can point to for a continuance of that general

employment which has so much distinguished this country for the

last two years. In the five months there have been Imported

3,259,487 cwta of cotton, against 2,675,685 cwts last year; of
wool, 21,578,190 lbs against 20,715,699 lbs last year, and
14,769,072 lbs in 1849, and notwithstanding English wool con-
tinues at a very high price.

The late hour at which these accounts have reached us pre-
cludes our entering eo fully into their details as we could wish

j

wc must, therefore, refer the reader to the accounts tbcmsclTes.

THE SUGAR DUTIES.
Undeb the Sugar Duties Act of 1848, which provided for a
gradual reduction of the duty on colonial raw sugar from Ms to

lOs the cwt in the present year, and of that on foreign sugar

from 21s to 10s the cwt in 1854, so that in that year the duty on

all sugar should be the same irrespective of the place of its growth,

the duties wiii be reduced from this day to the following scale :

—

£. I. i.

I. Suitar or molasMa, th* (rowlli and produce of any Rrillili poMxIon, Into

which the Importation of forelipi sufar U pfohlbltad, Iwlni laperttd
from any tnoh poaaenlon, t i.:—

Sosarrandy, brown or wlilie, rttned somr, or iniraT mdeivd bymy fKMM*
equal In quality tkerain, fttranryrwi _„._. • It 4

WhiiotUyeil .uKar, oraagar tanderad by any prooaii equal In i]u»Uty to

wblla clayed, nut balngreflnad or cqaal to rcflned, for erery c»t 4 II S

Uiucorada, or any ulber lagar not batng eqnal In quality to white el<ycd,

tottnrjtwt. .„.„.........-..~-..«~»~....~ ~.~ — .- ~- « 10 n

Uokuaw, (or a«M7 carl. ..,_......,..._.._....«.......» .« -...™ » » 9

t. Sacw or boIhmi, iba ffowttiMd proSaao ofany oikar Britiak poaam loo,

baiag layonod (Ma any saeb poaoaloo i—

Can'Ir. ^mwn nr ihll., rrflnod MMiar, or sngar tandartd by ai>y proeoM
r'lu.l In ()ii« >f>- tttcrrtn, for oTSry o<«l. » 17

White c>ayr<1 inaar, or tnnar rnnd^rad byanyproceaa equal ni oalltyto

wbllacleyad, BOIb«ln(rrSaadoraqaaltor<flnad, forom^art 11
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1

Brown clayed sngar, or sugar rendered by any process equal in quality to

brown clayed, and not equal to wh te clayed, forevorycwr

Muscovado, or any other sugar not being equal iu quality to brown clayed

sugar, for every cwt ^
Molasses, for every cwt •"

8. Sugar r,r molasses, the growth and produce of any foreign country, and on

all sugar or molafsos not otherwise charged with duty :—

Candy, brown or white, ic, as before, for every cwt

Whlteclayedsugar,&c, as before, for every cwt " [" '

Brown clayed sugar, &c , as before, for every cwt „ li n
Muscovado sugar, &c., as before, for every cwt

n J ^
Molasse.', foreverycwl

Thus it will be seen that the colonial rates have now reached

their lowest point, and that the duty on foreign Muscovado will

be for the next year 14s, and that on brown clayed 15s 6d the

cwt. On the 6th of July, 1852, these duties will be reduced to

13s and 14s respectively ; on the 5th of July, 1853, to 12s and

13s ; and on the 5Ui of July, 1854, they will be both equalised

at 10s the cwt.
. , , ^ ., ,

The duty on colonial molasses is now reduced to the lowest

point, viz., 3s 9d the cwt, and that on foreign to 5s 3d, but

which, on the 5th July, 1854, will also be equalised at 3s 9d

•the cwt.

sasitruuiuc.
AGRICULTURAL TENANCIES.

LEASES AND CULTURE STIPULATIONS.

While in all other businesses self-interest, when acting in combina-
tion with fair amounts of skill and capital, has been found sufficient

to secure the regular performance of engagements on which tlie per-

manence and success of the business depend, there exists in the
minds of landowners, and, for the most part, of their agents, a notion
that in farming absolute control over tenants and minutely-specified
regulations are essential to induce tenants to pursue their own in-

terest—tliat is, to farm well. And that remark is applicable to

classes of landowners of some liberality and intelligence. It is true
many large estates in England are managed without either intelli-

gence or liherality. The owners, for some cause or o;her, or in com-
pliance with some prejudices, prefer a dependent to a prosperous and
money-making tenantry ; or they require to retain powers over, and in-
terests in, the farms let to tenants- such, for instance, as the reserv-
ation of game to the landlord—which are totally inconsistent with
successful or satisfactory cultivation of the land. With such land-
owners it is not our purpose now to deal ; they belong to a past age,
and are influenced by motives and ideas which are certainly, though
slowly, passing away, and will eventually vanish. Such men must
be content with precarious incomes, derived from farms occupied by
inferior tenants, and as their views and systems become more and
more obsolete, the ill-managed properties of these semi-feudal pro-
prietors will sink in comparative value, and full more aud more into
the occupation of unskilful farmers.

But from necessity, if not from choice, the majority of the owners
of land must try to accommodate the management of their property
to the exigencies of modern husbandry ; they may surrender with
reluctance the reservation of game, which forms a very general
obstacle to better management of land and to improved farming, and
they may unwillingly resign the illusion that they can grow timber on
the same land they let to tenants for the purpose of growing grain,
but day by day they will have to elect between the retention of such
absurdities with loss of income, and the surrender of theni for the
sake of better paid and higher rents. It is necessary also that the
farm homesteads throughout England should be greatly improved,
and this must be done in most casrs by the landowners themselves,
for even on twenty-one years' leases tenants will not, in ordinary
cases, sink their capital in permanent improvements, which, if

properly and substantially effected, will endure and add to the value
of the estate for generations. The necessity for effecting such im.
provements upon their estates will lead landowners either to apply
some portion of their yearly incomes for the purpose—a slow and
often a p,iinful process for executing such works—or to sell some part
of the estate, for the purpose of applying the produce iu the iniprovf-
ment of the remainder; and eithermode will render it essential to the
proprietors to get the best incomes they can from their estates. This
must lead them to offer to now tenants, and gradually to concede to
old ones, such terms of holding as will induce the farmers to pay the
highest I euts.

Everyone practically acquainted with English husbandry |in various
districts, is aware that all the fiddle-faddle nonsense we sometimes
hear about mutual confidenco between landlords and tenants, gene-
rous owners and confiding occupiers, and so forth, is the mere echo of
a departing prejudice, and that the owner of a farm, who simplv con-
aiders in contracting with a tenant how he can make the most'of his
Und, IS the man with whom a competent farmer, having means suf-
ficient for good management, would prefer to deal. Of course such a
proprietor is ready to grant a long lease. He requires no reservations or
stipulations for ministering to his sports or his prejudices ; he consents
10 alterations, such as the removal of hedges and timber, which will

ln,l .if il" Vi!""'"" '
^° '"*'"^« "ny additions in the way of buildings

.«l.nV f„ if-
..*"""'.' ""y require, receiving in the rent a fair equi-

rhaf«..i„,. ""?''' ''«'ns rtsno culture slipulationslikely toi.npede

i«B f»mi
"Opera

J0U8-; and he demands no stipulations ot' any kind,

oroLitron nf/' "'".?'' ^ *«"> «"='' "« are essential Ifor his own

Jnd we be ieve tla LT i
P^°^«^"' f"" «'« owner and his tenants;ana we neUeve that such appro iches are being made,

iNo man can farm succeb8tullvei<-i.r,u.» .>,.„,i i

That is the first and most niat^e^i^r^^Ju^isTetZaS:';;:

3uhQuan itv'tlf„'u^r-t"
<'''">P?,^''t;veIy unimportant uscom^are'dwith quantity, though it is generally the case that to a certain extent

good quality of produce is coincident with large quantity. That is

to a great extent, though not entirely, the case with grain. Now, in
order to grow large quantities of grain, and to produce much meat on
a farm, there must be well-devised and liberal outlays, consistently
followed out by orderly and skilful cultivation and management;
often somewhat distant returns must be calculated upon, while every
act being effectually done in the first instance leads to future economy.
In short, a well-cultivated modern farm is a somewhat complicated
manufactory of the raw materials of food, and in which, to enable
the farmer to work it to advantage, ho must have a permanent and
secure interest, unfettered and undivided control, and freedom from
vexatious interference, flow far existing agricultural tenancies com-
ply with the conditions essential to good husbandry is a question of
deep importance alike to the owners and occupiers of land. That
they do not is generally admitted ; nor is the remedy altogether easy,
for it must be the result of some abandonment of long received
opinions by landlords, and a more rigorous examination of the terms
of the tenancy on the part of tenants than they have hitherto been
accustomed to make. Land agents, too, require more enlarged views
than they have yet acted upon. More reliance must be placed on the
farmer's self-interest on the side of the owner, while tenants must de-
mand and justify the formation of farming contracts founded on that
principle.

The force and truth of these rem irks will be admitted by all who
shall peruse and consider Mr Wingrove Cooke's recent work on
" Agricultural Tenancies," which should be in the hands of every
landlord, land agent, and farmer who desires to understand the actual
state of this question. Mr Cooke, a barrister, was employed as an
assistant tithe commissioner, and his duties in that character have,
during the last ten years, taken him into every part of England, and
placed him in contact with large numbers of practical agriculturists

;

he has availed himself of such opportunities to produce the pre-
sent work. Its form and scope are these : His first three chapters
give a neat and concise view of the state of the law as aflfecting agri-
cultural tenancies. His fourth chapter treats of the " Custom of the
Country," and therein he has given an epitome of the agricultural
customs of England and Wales, many of the ancouuts of them being
derived from persons of experience in the various districts with whom
Mr Cooke has been in communication, and others from the evidence
taken before the House of Commons' Committee on Agricultural
Customs. Chapter 5 treats of tenancies from year to year when
created or governed by written instruments ; chapter 6, of the in-
strument ofl etting from year to year ; and chapter 7 gives numerous
forms of instruments of letting from year to year. Amongst these
forms are many special precedents in use upon the estates of pro-
prietors whose names are given. These demand especial notice, being
used on estates where the management is esteemed to be beyond an
average. Chapter 8 treats of leases for terms ofyears, aud it is jierhaps
the most practically important, for though the writer seems to lean
against the policy of leases as distinguished from yearly agreements,
it is obvious, that such an inclination of opinion, for it amounts to no
more, is derived from the circumstance of his having viewed the
subject mainly from the landlords' point of view, and very much by
the aid of land agents. Chapter 9 contains numerous aud long forms of
leases, all of tlieni being special precedents of actual leases, and to

which attention must also be directed. Chapter 10 treats of the
stamp duties on farming contracts ; and an appendix contains the
act (8 and 9 Vic, c. 124) passed to facilitate the granting of certain
leases, and the form of valuation between outgoer and incomer.

W(! propose on another occasion to refer fully to the 8th chapter,
wherein the writer treats of the " policy of leases for terms as dis-

tinguished from yearly agreements," but it is plain that though the
general policy of leases may be clear, their practical adoption must
in each case depend upon a variety of considerations. On the side of
the landlord he naturally will require some evidences of skill and
capital before he parts with his estate for a term of years, while, on
the part of the tenant, the details and terms of the holding form most
important subjects of consideration. Tenants will consent to take
farms from year to year, subject to stipulations they would not agree
to be bound by for terms ot years, but the effect is, that as yearly
tenants they farm worse, as they hold less securely, than underleases,
and therefore to clear the way for leases, the general terms of

farming contracts must be first improved. With that part of the
subject we propose to deal fully hereafter. At present we shall

shortly refer to what we may term the ordinary landlords' objections

to leases, as adopted by Mr Cooke.
In his introduction, MrCookesays that written contracts, even where

the tenancies are yearly, " are grown into more general, but still not

very general, use throughout the kingdom,"and he thus states the causes

of the preference often entertained by farmers for a parol agreement :

—

" The ordinary class of farmer—with not too much capital, no exu-
berant enterprise, and little confidence in new systems, but with con-
siderable shrewdness and great talent for bargaining—prefers the

elasticity of a parol contract. Reductions for rent, allowancis for

improvements, and lax culture obligations of the custom of the

country, are all opportunities for constant haggling, and unless the

agent be a very shrewd, hard man, for constant petty victories. No
wonder that a,simple verbal tenancy is preferred by this class, to se-

curity for improvements they never intend to make, and covenants
for good husbandry precisely defined." Here we have in a few
sentences a surprising confusion of inconsistent things. First, note
the class of tenants referred to consist of men with little capital and no
enterprise -, the landlord or his agent must have known, when he
accepted them as tenants, or succeeded to an estate so occupied, that

reductions of rent would necessarily be demanded when anything
adverse happened—such as a bad season or a sudden fall of prices

—

for the tenants have notliing on which they can fall back during a

period of temporary difficulty ; and if anything in the nature of an
improvement be done by such farmers, they naturally require to be

repaid. Defined covenants for good husbandry as applied to any
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farmers are of doubtful utility, and to such men as these are abso-

i lutely nugatory ; they farm as well as their means, their intelligence,

1 and their tenures permit. To attempt, as has someiimcs been done,

to improve such farmers by requiring them to sign written agree-

ments, defining modes of culture, and giving security for improve-

ments, is simply absurd. Unless their capital can be brought more
in accordance with the extent of their farms, all the shrewdness or

hardness of the agent, or the most elaborate culture covenants, will

effect nothing. Mr Cooke afterwards admits such tenants must give

way to belter farmers, who "have learned the necessity of an exact

demarcation of their rights and obligations;" and that " he must be

too improvident a man to be a good farmer, who should invest in the

landcipital sufficient for high cultivatiou, without some security that

a change in ihe ownership of the estate may not at any moment bring

a notice to give up farm, improvements, and capital, and leave it all,

uncompensated, to a stranger." Thus security for the tenant's

I

capital is admitted to be necessary, the only question being whether

I

that security can be afforded by au agreement to pay for unexhausted
I improvemento, which leaves the landlord full power to displace the

!
tenant. We shall show that, though such agreement would be in

I

some instances a slight check on the landlord, no tenant can safely
' enter into a farm in reliance upon it, or indeed on anything but
' a lease.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.

(From Mrstrs. T. /. and T. PowelVi Circular.)

We have not any improvement to report in the prices of Leather since our
last Monthly Circular, nor are there any reductions of iniportaiice to notice.

An average amount of business has been doing, and still continues. The
Stocks do not increase, and our anticipations of improvement, although
postponed, do not abate: we think it impossible that the great influx of

visitors to our capital can pass off without a considerable extension of trade,

althoagh some weeks may yet elapse before it actually takes place.

East India Kips —A considerable number have been brought to Public

Sale, \^ifm, out of which 11.5,000 have found buyers. Some slight reduc-

tion in price has been the result, and a greater decline would have taken

place but that some Importers bought them in freely. The qualities suited

to Exportation were sold generally at previous rates. The Import of the

month is 132,000. The Stock 220,000.
The unusual quantity of " plaster" on many of the Kips imported was the

subject of much remark at the last public Sale: some persons present de-

claring 1 lb per kip, tare, would not be adequate to the increased weight.
This is a consideration which requires the particular attention of buyers, as,

in addition to the extra weight, the Kips are corroded and injured by the
material with which they are covered.

Seal Skins.—The exact amount of the " Catch' Is not yet ascertained,

but it is said to be about au average amount. Of Newfoundland, the supply
will hardly come up to that of the preceding year, but this will be quite made
up by the excess in Greenland. The Stock here ie about 40,000 : none have
at present been sold : tlie prices are tlierefore merely nominal.
Ekglish Oak Bark appears every day to be more abundant. The price

is not of course at all higher, and it has had its efi'ect in depressing in some
desree til other Tanning Material : some good parcels have been sold at

13/. lOs. to 13/. per load, delivered in London.
FoaBioa Oak Bark is also rather easier, perhaps 5s. per ton. The Im-

port of the month is 190 tons, the Stuck about 30 tons.

jToiciflii (zroiifjjponnnirf.

From our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, July 3, 1861,

The National Assembly, forgetting for a moment their political

•tmggles, devoted three sittings to the grave debates on the free- trade

qnestion, and two very important speeches were delivered by M. do
St Benve and M. Thiers, the first of these orators advocating the

principles of commercial liberty, and developing his own motion,
which consisted in the following measures :

—

1st. To suporess every sort of import duties.

2nd. To reduce successively by &f during four years the import
daty upon oxen, which is now fixed at 25f, and after that to establish

a 6zed duty of If.

3rd. To reduce successively, and in five years,the import duty upon
iron, and bring it down afterwards to If.

4th. To reduce succeesively by one-eighth the duties upon threads

and cloths.

The second orator was the tnpporter of the $tatu quo, and even of
an aggravation of the existing import and export duties.

lioth orator) apoke during more than three hours. M. do St Bouve
bad indeed no hope that his motion would be adopted by an As-
sembly, which iscomposedof many great manufacturers, huvingadirect

interest in the prohibition of foreign goods, and in the preservation of

their own monopolies. He imagined, however, that such debates
might do good, as they would agitate the question and diffuse

throagli the nation at large the ptinciple of commercial liberty. He
rariewed the benefits which have been bestowed upon the British

natMB by the pacific revolution which was introduced by Sir Rob<-rt
Paal, and still more developed by Lord John llussell. llu rcprc-
•entml the inferior classes of Flngland using now all the comforts of
life which they were deprived ot before the reform of the tariffs, acd
the price of necessaries having been reduced by more than 10 per
cent, lie said that sugar, for iostaooe, was still worth about 75o per
lb in Franco, and might be obtained at half that price if foreign sugar
were allowed to compete with our beetroot sugar refiners. If wages
would be dimmished by free trade, it would be more than counter-
balanced by the chespneas of all the conveni<-nces of life. The Free
Traders, said M. de Si Benve, do not pretend to abolish tho duties
which are paid to the Treasury, bnt they d< sire to destroy the
differential dutiea, which demand more of the foreign products than
of the indigenous ones, and are a monojwly of certain industry
to the prejudice of the iolemal consumption.

M. Thiers has taken up all the old arguments which have been so
often brought forth by the English Protectionists in Parliament.
His speech was indeed very skilful. Instead of examining the ques-
tion in itself, he addressed the national prejudices; he availed him-
self of tho general reluctance of the French to change progressively
what exists, though they are proposed something better. But his
speech cannot bear a minute scrutiny. It is full of gross contra-
dictions. He flattered the national pride, stating that our workmen
were the most skilful upon earth, and their fabrics had a decided
superiority at the Exhibition of London ; yet, however, he pretended
that it would be dangerous to open our markets to English goods,
which would soon ruin our own manufacturers. It was indeed easy
to answer him by this dilemma. Either the French are indeed more
skilful workmen, and then they need not apprehend foreign compe-
titors, and by setting the example of free trade, they would induce
the other nations to accept their own products without duties : the
English Goreruinent would have no pretext to retain the present
duty they have preserved on the import of our wines, if France
would accept duty free the coals of Newcastle and the iron of
English mines ;—or the French nation are defective in many manu-
factures, and their manufacturers would be stirred up by foreign
competition to improve their products, and give them at cheaper
prices for the benefit of consumers.
These brilliant debates euded, as had been anticipated, by the loss

of M. St Beuve's motion, which was negatived by 42U to 199.

The cabinet played, indeed, a very sad part in the midst of this

grave discussion. M. Buffet, the minister of trade, avoided giving
openly his opinion, by going to London at the very moment of the
question being put on the order of the day. M. Achille Fould, the
minister of finance, stammered a speech, in which he timidly hinted
that the moment was not propitious for such a reform, but times
might come when it would be possible to follow the example of
England. He thus adopted &L Guizot's old system, to refuse every
kind of political or commercial reform, under pretence of inoppor-
tuoity. M. Leon Faucher, the minister of the interior, who is known
as an economist of talent, who has always declared himself in his
works the decided advocate of free trade, remained silent, and durst
not utter his secret conviction.

M. de Tocqueville, who has been appointed reporter of the Com-
mittee of Revision, has left Paris, in order to prepare his report with-
out being troubled by the friends or enemies of the constitution. He
promised to read his work to the committee on Monday next, the
7th instant, and several papers suppose that the public debates will

begin on July the 14th ; but it may hurdly be put so soon on the order
of the day, and no doubt the question will be debated in public sit-

tings before the eudof the month.
It is now almost certain that a prorogation of the Assembly will

take place after they have voted on the question of revision. They
would be adjourned from August 15th to September 30tl>.

There was on Tuesday last another openingof arailway, and another
speech of the President. The Orleans and Bordeaux Railway Com-
pany opened the section from Tours to Poitiers (101 kilometres), and
L. Napoleon had consented to assist in the ceremony. He was indif-

ferently received by the inhabitants of Blois, Tours, Chatelherault,

and Poitiers. There were as usual many cries of Vive le President,

mingled with those of Vive la Repnblique. The speech ho delivered
at the banquet of Poitiers was indeed quite insignificant The minis-
ters, remembering what had happened at Dijon, insisted to have it

communicated beforehand to them, and they persuaded him to sup-
press everything which might have been construed as a confirmation
of what he had said at Dijon.

It seems now quite certain that no positive decision will be taken
by the Assembly upon the long protracted question of the Paris and
Avignon Railway. The committee appointed to examine this question

have rejected the propositions of all the companies who had presented

themselves, and tliey have adopted M. Dufaure's plan, consisting of

a special loan of 75 millions, in order to continue the works at the

expense of the state. But the Committee of tho Budget, who desire

to raise a public loan to consolidate a part of the floating debt, aro

averse to the proposition of Al. Dufuure.so that they will do nothing,

and the Assembly will only vote several millions for the continuation

of the railway.

The followlDg srs the variationa of the principal teourltles Orom Jans 36 to

July a :—
f c f < to

TkeTlira* per CcntaimproTsd from « 5« to M Ti

Tb« Fl>e per CtiiU »3 10
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Nottlieni 487 S

StrMLnrn ~ ~-.—. 37: H
N«MtM » 37»
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OrlMtit Improved i SO el SSI tO
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IlAtr-rAST Fooa.—Wo had a Bull account for tho Rente Five

per CeiiU, and the tosses are so heavy for those who had speculated

for a fall, that apprehecsions are fell for tho payment which will

take plaoo to-morrow. Several s< Hers were obliged to square their

account immediately, so that tho fnuds were again buoyant. Tho

share market was fl.it, but the prices were not so heavy us yesterday.

lArgo purchases were mode on the Picdmontese loan, in cons, quenoo

of the inloriuation that Ihe new loan of Heventyfivo millions was

subscribed at MM. Ilambro and Di.'k, of London. The Three per

Cents, varied from OOf flOc to 6fif 95c; tho Five per Cents, from

a4f 400 to 04f 80c, and left off at 94f ftOo ; the Bank Shares declined

at 2,14»fj the Noilhem Shares were done from 41)0f to 4921 fiOi;

;

Nantaa at S77f OOo « Bordeaux at 402f 60o ; Central Line at 468f 75c

,
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Orleans at 853f 75f ; Rouen at 647f 50c ; Havre at 251 f^5c ; Boulogne

at 265t'. It isannoiincpd that the Boulogne Railway Company have

amalj^ainated with the Northern Line.

SmiJfiial iaaiiianunt*

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OP THE WEEK.

Hou<E OF Lords.—/'riday; Notices of Motions. Mondaii : Oonvfrsationrespceting

Al)cl-el-K.icter— Routine. roejrfa;/ ; P.<ient Law Amendment (No. 3) BilUn com-

miltee. Tliuradiiy : Patent I.a* Am.-ndmfilt Bill pawed.

HooSE OF Commons.—fiWaiv: Explanutlon as to tlie continuiince of the Crystal

PalBCe-Eccles!tts:lcal TitiM Hill as amended cons dered— Vloiion to resume the

debate nn the Chancery Commission agreed lo-I!eport of the commlttte on the Conrt

of Chancery anJ Judicial Conimitice (A;muiiy) aerced to- Sequi^siratmn of Benefices

Bill rei-cled on second reiidlnit Uindaij : Customs Bill In coinnmtee— -llr Disraeli's

Amendment on the Inhabited House Duty Bill nenatived—Inliabitid House Duty Bill

in committee-General Buoril of Heath Bill passed Twsdati: The County Courts

Further Extension Hill and the Kcciesiastical Valuation (Ireland) Bill respectively

passed committee—Address to the Crown on Spiritual Destitution carried. Wednet-

day: Ecclesiastical llesidences (Ireland) Bill—tho Clmrches and Chapels (Ireland)

Bill, and the United Church of toRland and Irel:<nd Bill respectively read a second

time—Pharmacy Hill read a second lime—The Bure. sses' and Freemen's Parlia-

mentary Franchise Bill passed committee—The County Courts' Further Extension

(Compensalions),and the Medical Charities(Iroland) Bill in committee. Thursday : Jews'

Bill passed—The Court of Chanceiy an'i Judicial C iinmittee Bill passed ccimmittee

—

The Woijd.s Forest, &c. Bill In committee—The Schools Sites Act Amendinent Bill

and the Loan Societies Bill committed—The Highway Rates Bill, the Ecclesiastical

Jurisdiction Bill, and the Burgesses' aod Freemen's Parliamentary Franchise Bill

pawed.
^

HOUSE OF L0RD8.
Friday, June 27.

[continued fbom oub last.]

Lord Brongbton requested Lord Ellenboreugh to postpone bis motion re-

epeoting the case of Jotee Persiud till the arrival of the next overland mail,now
hourly expected.

Lord EllenboroDgh gave eome explaDntions aa to the reasons which bad in-

duced him to renew the discussion, after which it was agreed that the motion
abould bo postponed till the mail arrived.

Lord Eedesdale gave notice that he should move an address to the Crown
praying Her Majesty to erect into baronies the offices ol one of the chief judges
in equity, of the Lord Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, of the Lord Chief
Jus'ice of the Common Pleas, and of the Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer,
so as to entitle the bohiers to writs of summons by virtue of their said offices.

Such an arrangement would be highly advantageous to the appellate juris-

diction of the house.

Lord Campbell thought the suggestion worthy of con8i(!eration, but declared
that such peerages during tenure of oQice could not be created except by an
enact meut of the three branches of the Legislature.

Some other business was disposed of, and their lordships adjourned.

Monday, June 30.
Lord Malmcsbury, on behalf of Lord Stanley, postponed the motion on the

(tate of affairs at the Cape, of which notice had been given.

The Miirquis of Londonderry brought the case of Abd-el-Kader before the
bouse, and wished to know whether the Government were in possession of any
information respecting the transmission of Abd.el-Kader to the Sultan's
dominions, and whether instructions bad been given to our diplomatic agents
.mt Paris and Constantinople to facilitate the release of that eminent warrior.

The Marquis of Lansdowne rei^lied that, though as a private individual his

0ympat'jies went along with those of his noble friend, and, however glad be
should be to hear of Abd-eKKader's release, he conld not help declaring that aa
a Government we had no sort ot right to interfere in the matter.

After some observations from Loid Brougham, the subject dropped.
The Earl of Shaftesbury called the attention of Lord Lansriowne to the case

of a climbing boy who had been suffocated in a chimney near Leeds, and wished
to know whut the Government were prefrared to do tu the matter.

The Marquis of Lansdowne said that he had only just heard of the case, and
would give his answer when be bad informed himtelf more fully aa to its

details.

Several bills were then advanced a stage, and their lordships adjourned.

Tuesday, July 1.

Lord Redesdale brought u>) a renurt from the committee [on the Smitbfield
Uarket Kemoval Bill, to the effect that the standiug orders liad not been com*
plied with, aud recommending that tlie bill should not proceed.

Some discussion then arose as to whether the bill was to be treated as a
public or a private one, and whether the standing ordeis could be properly dis-

pensed with, and it. was ultimately settled that Lord Beaumont should submit
a motion to the house on Friday to the effect that the bill was more of a public
than a private nature, aud thai the standing orders should be di-xpensed with.
Lord Granville then moved that the houi-e should go into committee on the

Patent Law Amendment Bill No. 8, aid proceeded to explain that the measure
now before the bouse was an amalgamation of the two bills on this subject
which bad been referred to and rejected by the select committee. The noble
lord, iu a very able speech, then went into the grievances inflicted on
almost all classes by the existing Patent Laws, as well as the remedies which
would be applied to those grievances tiy the ptopo ed measure, and after remark-
ing that Its clauses bad been unanimously .adopted by the select committee,
who bad bestowed on it the utmost atteoiion, concluded by moving that th«
bouse should resolve iiself into committee on the bill.

Lords Biouiiham, Campbell, aud Grey expressed their approbation of the
bill, while the Duke of Argyll and Lor I Harrowiiy expressed their dissent from
•eoi* of the propositions advanc d by Lord (iranvllle.

Tttn motion was iWeu agreed to, aud their lordships adjourned.

Thursday, July 3.

t J w **""* """ *'"" '''' coinmi»,.ion lo a great many bills.

«J^ImJ^ ,";""['''' P:"-""'"' • P"'""n f'om certain planters and mercbaDticonnected with the coffee tr.deoKaln.t the adulteratuin of coffee.

nM^^hfal"™""..''".''."?"" "'" '"""""1 ""-xt day move that the UandiDgorder, be dispensed with In re.pec to the Smllhfl. Id Market Removal Bill

. !r. K i V"
""*" "••"•'" " *"• "'""deU to introduce any bill s milarto that brrmght forward by L,,r,l Co.tenham la-t year f," the nurZe of alSish'ing eeruiu offloe*. and among them that ot (^hitf |L» lie ,, ... r^ , r

Tu'd Me^.^- \'u'th'" "rd"'T "'""k""^"
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«"'
H"i--fc';,mm n ^.^"baud rejected i but he could only say he wished there were uroro such lohs.

The liOTi Chai cellor said that the facta
ere more such Jobs,

slated by Lord Brouitham wereeorrect. There could be no doubt that great ino„nve,,lenoe had been causedby the rejection of Loid Cottonham's bill, to remedy which it would bo necessa^

to bring in a fresh 'bill. The noble lord then proceeded to give a sketch of the
duties of his secretaries, and of the time and trouble he bad bestowed on the
office be now filled. Much remained to be done in the way of law reform, but
it was only those who were ignontnt of the evils caused by alterations made by
rash hands who underrated what b id been already effected. It was most nnjmt
to attack him for not dewiring reform, for he had been a reformer before reform
was in fashion, aud he would not cease to be one now.
Lord Brougham, in a speech of some length, warmly repudiated the imputa-

tion of rashness oast uirnn liim by the Lord Chancellor, who protested that
be bad not used the words "rash hands" with reference to bis noble friend.
After some further explanations the matter dropped.
On the motion of Earl Granville, the Patent Law AmendmentBill was read

a third time and parsed.

Some other business was then despatched, and their lordships adjourned.

Friday, Jxdy 4.
Lord Beaumont moved that the stunding orders be suspended in relation

to the Smitlifield Market Ei-tnoval Bill.

This led to a renewed cli bate upon the qus.'ition whether the bill is a pub-
lic or a private bill, in which remarks were made hy Lord Redesdale, the
Marquis cf Liiisdowne, tlie Diiki; of Riclimoml, and Earl Granville, who was

[LEFT SPEAKING.]

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, June 27.

[CONTIKOED FROar OUB LAST.]

Oa the order of the day for considering the Ecolesiastioal Titles Assumption
Bill, as amended in committee,
Mr W. Mile.s moved to add a clause enacting that if a penalty shall be re-

covered against any person for a second offence under the act, the Secretary of
State for the Home Department may, if it shall appear fit, require such person
to depart the realm within a limited time, and if such person shall afterwards
be found therein, the Secretary of State may by his warrant cause him to be
conducted out of the kingdom. He urged the manifestations of an aggressive
spirit evinced by the Court of Rome, the imperfect remedy aftbrded by this
bill, and that it would be better to pass no measure at all than one which
would be inoperitive, and render necessary a further application to Parliament
for a more stringent measure.

Sir G. Grey said the clause aimed at the same objeet as one which had been
proposed by Mr Wnlpole, and abiindoned by him, with this difference—that
this clause itiflicted no penalty upon the return of the offender, who, when con-
ducted out of I he kingdom, might come back again in half an hour. It would,
therefore, be utterly inoperative.

Upon a division, the clause was negatived by 140 against 101.
Mr Keogh moved a clause, saving the provisions of the Charitable Bequests

Act, which, Lord J. Russell not oljecting, was agreed to and added to the bill.

The bon. member then moved another clause, saving the right of giving
letters of ordination in evidence.

The Attorney-General objected to this clause, which was negatived npon a
division by 220 against 45.

Mr Keogh then moved a third clause, enacting that no proceedings shall be
tak<!n under the act except by the Attorney-General in England, and by the
Lord-Advocate in Scotland.

Lird J. Russell opposed this claufe. Under the fiist clause of the bill, he
observed, there could be no prosecution, and only under the second clause with
the sanction of the law officers of the Crown. The proposed clause, therefore,

was unnecessary.

Mr Reynolds and Mr Grattan supported the motion, as did

Sir J. Graham, who repeated that, according to his construction of the first

clause of the bill, which was not only declatatory but enacting, it created an
indictable offence, nnd any hidivldual, without the sanction of the law officers

of the Crown, might under it prefer a bill of indictment. The check given by
the proposed clause was therefore. In his opinion, inoispensable.

A misunderstanding as to a snppoi-ed pledge on the p&rt of the Government
to Mr Keogh, that they would concur in his amendment, gave rise to a sharp
and rather angry discussion.

Upon a division, the motion was negatived by 232 against 71.

Mr Reynolds moved a clause saving the act for the maintenance of the ce-
meteries at Golden Bridge and Prospect, in the county of Dublin.

The Attorney. General disavowed any intention on the part of the Govern-
ment to interlere with the private act in question, and argued that the pro-
posed clause was uiineceshary, lor the bill would not affect that act, while it

might lead to iniurious consequences by favouiiu^ in.'erentially a particular con-
struction sought to be put upon it.

SirP. Thesiger concurred in this opinion. The bill would not affect the
Cemeteries Act, but the insertion of the proposed clause might give rise to a
question whether the Legislatuie had not thereby sanctioned a title which had
crept into that private act,

A divi-ion showed 82 for and 160 against the motion, which was conse-
quently negatived.

Many Iitsh memhers thereupon quitted the house in a body.
Sir P. Thesiger, after commenting upon the shortcomings of the bill, and

taking a general view of thu state of the law upon this subject, expounded the
amendments he proposed to move, in order, aa he saiil, to make the bill

coufotm to its professed object, and to render the law uniform und consistent.

Lord J. Russell, he observed, had avowed that the bill was intended to inclucle

Ireland. Ifso, the manly and honest course was to declare that intention upon
the face of the bill, aud his amendments were designed to do that which the
nolile lord appeared, for some reason, not to have the courage to do. He pro-

posed, therefore, in the first Instance, to insert in the preamble, reciting that

whereas divers Roman Catholic subjects had assumed titles of pretended sees,

under colour of an alleged authority, the words " by certain briefs and re-

(Cripts," before reciting the particular brief of September last, in order to

show that such instruments would be equally illegal in Ireland. He then would
add to the second clause, as a logical const quence of the former amendment,
the words " all such briefs and rescripts i" aud to the third clause, words
enac'ing that the penally shall attach to auy person procuring from Rome, or

publishing or putting in use within nny ptirt of the United Kingdom, any such
bull, brief, or insituiueiit for constituting such archbishops or bishops of such
pretended provinces or dioceses within the United Kingdom. He then proposad
to secure the enforcement of the law by enacting that the penalty incurred by
the act may be recovered by action of debt at the suit of any person in one of

the superior courts of law, with the consent of the Attorney-General in

England or the Lord-Advocite in Scotland. This enactment would still leave

the law I Ulcers of tlie Crown ultimately responsible for the i
roscoution.

Lord J. Kupsell thought that Sir Frederick attributed too much importance
to his amendments. What Parliament had to deal with was au act open,

arrogant, proclaimed, and what seemed to be required to meet it was a Pal>
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Ummoitaiy declaration aimed at that particuUr act, designating it as illegsl

Ud void. By apreading tlie deolaration over other reeoriptti, and avoiding

tbem, legislation would be weakened instead of being made complete and

eomprebensire. In sense and reason, if not in law, there was an obvious dis<

tinctioD between what b.d been done in Ireland ever since 1580 and an act

eommitted for ihe first time after the Reformation, in 1850. With respect to

the last amendment, this matter so nearly concerned the State, that the State

ataould be the sole prosecutor, and should have the power to refrain from pro-

lecutinn. If the propoicd rii^ht of action were given to individuals, with the

consent of the law officers of the Crown, it would be the duty of the Alt rney-

Qenera', in such a case, if it were one for a prosecntion, to say, " I will prose-

eote ;" and if not, be onght not to allow the prosecution at all. Alluding to the

ostentations retirement of the Irish members from the debate. Lord John ob-

•erred that if Sir Frederick should succeed in his amendments it would be

thioagb tiKir tacit aid, and although he thought these amendments, for the

ttUKB* be had st tted, objectionable, they Wtre within the general scope of the

CMore, and be saw nothing in them which should iodooe bim, if they were

earrled. to refrain from going on with the bill.

Mr Napier shortly supiiorted the motion.

The Attorney-Gi^neral objected to the first amendment, that a declar<<tlon

of the law with reference to one rescript applied to all rescripts in both

ooantries; to the second, that it wou'd make penalties cumulative ; and to the

third, that this was t>ot a matter in which a couimon iuformer ought to be

allowed to intervene.

Tbe house divided upon the first of Sir F. Thesiger's amendments, which was
carried by 135 against 100.

Upon the amendment, attaching tbe penally to the procuring, publishing, or

putting in use any rnch bull, &c.

The Solicitor-General argued that this was already a misdemeanour, punlsh-

ble by fine and imprisonment, as had been recognised by Parliament so late

U IS46.

Upon a division, this amendment was likewise carried by 165 aaainet 109.

Lord J. Russell then said, he should not call for a division upon the remain-

ing amendment, but should take the sense of tbe bouse upon It at the third

reading of the hill.

Sir J. Oraham snggested that the Mil, as altered, should be reprinted, and

time be given for con-idering it in its altered form.

Lord J. EuMell assented, and fixed Friday next for the third reading.

On the order for resuming the debate, adjourned on the 27th of May, upon

the motion for an address to augment Ihe Chancery Commission,

Tbe Solicitor-General referred to the proceedings of tbe commission.

Hr Ellice animadverted severely upon tha evils and abuses connected with

that " den of darkness," the Conrt of Chancery.

The Master of the Rolls, acknowledging tbe existence of grievances and
aboaes in that court, especially in the taking of accounts, exflained the

nature of its business, respecting which, he said, much misapprehension pre-

Tailed, and described the course taken by the commissioners for the improve-

ment of the different branches of this Jurisdiction. He dissuaded the house

from adding lay members to the commission.

After a few remarks from Mr Christopher,

Hr Bethell gave further details respecting the Chancery baeinees, and tbe

Improvements contemplated by the commissioners.

Mr Henley, whom it was proposed to add to the commission, nrged the ne-

eeaelty of reforming this branch of our judicature, and hoped that Government

wonid torn their attention speedily to the subject.

Mr J. Evans eonBrraed the statement of Mr Ellice, that the great source of

mlaehief was in the Master's ofSce.

Sir J. Graham, who was likewise proposed as a member of the commission,

told the honse frankly that he was weary of inquiry upon this snljectj thi-y

had inqiiired too much and done too little, lie enumerated instances in which

reamiaendatlons bad been disregarded, showing, he said, how fruitless was

IliTeatigatlon, when there was a passive resistance in the Court of Chancery

which overcame the utmost energy. He was, howevet, satiBBecl that if the

Ck>Te>Dment set about them In earnest, they might, without dilHcnlly, effect

graat and extensive reforms.

Lord J. Rnwell was ready to admit that many reforms were to be made in

tbe Conrt of Chancery, but it was no great eacouragement to make reforms, he

mnarked, when the same complaints were repeated after reforms liad been

made. It was easy to sey " Act," but the action should be in the right di-

rcetioa. Qoestlons relating to property in our coons of equity were peculiarly

eomplleatad. At the sime time there was no part of their proceedings which

required and admitted of amendment so much as those relating to matters of

account. He mentioned certain reforms which had taken place in the Conrt of

Cbaocery ; and, with regard to the motion, to add to the commiseloa two

members not learned In the law, he should offer no ohj-ctloo to it.

Mr J. Stuart expressed his satisfaction, and the motion was agreed to.

The report of the committee on the Court of Chano-ry and Judicial Com-

mittee (Annuity) was ngr>ed to.

On the motion, by Mr Frewen, for tbe staond reading of the Seqnestratlon

clBmtten mil,

Sir O. Grey moved that it be deferred fur ilz months, which was agreed to.

So Ihe bill is lost.

The botise adjoomed at a quarter to one o'clock nntil Monday.

Monday, June 30.

On the order forgoing Into committee on the Co-foms Bill,

Hr T. Baring moved an iastroction to thi- committee to make prorislan for

prerestlng the mixture of chicory with cofft-e by the vendors of coffee. There

ware, he observed, two questions in this case— first, whether the proposed re-

daottoo of tbe doty upon coffee was to a rufllcirnt extt nt to prevent the future

adallaratinn of the artlc'e, which, be thought, mast be decided In the nrgitivs
;

•ceondly. If cuch be Ihe fact, whe'hir It was fair to those who paid a duty of »0

per cent, upon coffee to place them In competition with an article which [Mid

no duty at all r He did not desire to Interfere with the growth of chicory, but

to prevent Its being sold f.ir what it wss not. It might be difflcnit to prevent

fraud liogpth«r. tjut It was one thing to brsnd fraudulent praetles* with dis-

grace, and an'ith' r to legalise them. He appealed to Ihe evidence of flgtires to

show that Ihe onnsampllon of onffee, notwIthslandlDg the diminution of price,

had year after year fallen of, whilst that of tea. In spile of a high daly, was
IsirMMtoff I sad hearged the recall of the Traaamj iBlaatcgpoo gnaiidi ufjaatioe,

morality, aad pollay.

Tha Ohavecllor of the Exchsqner, In oppoalac tha moUon, stated tha dlfflrnl-

tiaa which sarnnnded any Interference by ihe Excise In thU matter. There

ware only two gmund*. he observed, upon which fioveraroent Inlerferrnee onuld

bejnstlfled— n imely, that the mixrti a'llcle wasdeleterinaai or Ihat Ihe revenue

was Injured by the process. He denied that ihrre wa* any nosloos property la

chicory, and though the revenae ml;;ht >uff,T In snata degree from Its mixture
With coffi-e. It wss not to toeh a degree as to make II worth while to Ineoi the

eapense, Ineotiven'me*, and vexation nf aa Inlerrerenoe, which woald. mnraoiter,

dieck the ralMvBlInn of a root profitable to agrienllare. In point of form, he
ot^oted to tbe latrodnctlon of an Excise regalallon Into a Cnsloms' Mil.

Mr Crawford, In a first speech, supported the motion. Insisting upon the in-
jury Infltcted upon the poor by the countenance which the Treasury had given to
the adultoratio» of coffee, not merely with chicory, but with flUhy ingredients.

Sir J. Tyrell rallied the supporters of the motion, who were inflamed, he said,
withjealousy of chicory, the culture of which the agriculturists had imp oved
by skill and science- Mr B .ring did not like to see the extended use of this
wholesome root, and he availrd himself of the prejudices against adulteration.
Mr Anstey supported the motion, contending that coffee sbonld be protected

from adulteration like other excisable arlic'es, and that the existing law waa
sufficient for the purpose, if properly enforced.

Sir P. Baring denied that if the Treasury minute were repealed, the law would
be sufficient to prevent the admixture of chicory with coffee; ten years expe-
rience had convinced him to the contritry. The minute had been Issued upon a
representation of respectable traders, that the law operated as a punishment to
the honest and a protection to Ihe dishonest trader.
Mr Hurries siid the interests of agriculturists and of coffe(> growers, however

important, were subordinate to tbe question whether the Government should
be at liberty to offer encouragement to fraud and a direct infraction of the law.
He >hould support th motion.
Mr Osborne »aid the whole gist of the qu-stlon was this—that the Chancellor

of the Exchequer was called upon to violate a great principle, by interfering in
all the petty details of trad^, which should be left to itself. He warned the
house not to be made the tool of la'ge holders of tea and coffee, who expected
enormous ga'iis from the proscription of chicory.
Mr G. B rk- ley supported the motion, and hoped the bouso wonld pot an

end to a gross frund, wliich was injurious to the colonies.
Mr Wakley said, whether chicory was wbole^ome or not was not the question,

but whether the Government should openly sanction adu teration for a purpose
not explaiot'd. He coosiden d such a proceeding unjust, immoral, and Injurioua
to the charac'er of the legislation of this countiy.
Mr Hume approved of the Treasury minute, and should vote with the

Governmint.
Mr Cayler likewise supported the motion, which, upon a division, was n«-

gatived by 199 against 123.
The bouse th< n went into committee npon the bill, the olaases of which

were agreed to, after some discu-slon.

Upon tbe order fur going into committee upon the Inhabited Honse Dot*
Bill,

Mr Disraeli moved, by way of amendment, three resolutions, to the effect
that, according to an estimate of the probable future produce of the existing
taxes, it api>ear8 that a surplus revenue may be expei'ted in the pre-^ent year
of about 2,000.00ii;-, that in the revenue so estimated is included &.oon,000<
derived from tha tax on income, the renewal or modiScation of wliich may
depend on the result of an inquiry by a committee of the house ; and that. In
this state of our financial arrangements, it is not expedient to tnake any ma-
terial sacrifice nf the put)lic income. H(! observed that before the close of the
session it was important that the house and the country should clearly under-
stand ourfiiiancial condition, t^ut he defied any inemiier to tell his constitnents
what that cotidition was—whether there was a surplus or not ; whether the
sources of our revenue w. re permanent or fleeting; and, therefore, he had
thought it his duty to induce the house to ente< upon tills discussion. The
Minister, in his financial statement, hud calculated OiKtn a surplus of about
2,000,0002, and had proposed certain remissions of taxation by the assistance of
this surplus, which be had assumed upon the fact that the income tax Would
be renewed, and for no Inconsiderable period. He would not discuss the com-
parative merits of direct and indirect taxation ; but if direct taxation was to
form a consid'-rable featu-e of our liuancial system, it was of the utmost im-
portance that its pri'ciple should be a right one—that it should not differ from
that of Indirect taxation—that it »hou d be general. Sir R. Peel's object, when
he Introduced the income tux, was tem^wrary ; but the ChaMCellor of the E.\-
chequer. In making this tax the basis of his financial system, had not been
actuated by the sa'ne principle ; he bad confessed that he could not contemplate
a period when our finances could dispense with this impost. If so, he should
have laid down the principles on which such an amount nf direct taxation could
justly be ai>plied to the property and indus'ry of tbe uouutry. ile (Mr
Disraeli) did not dispute the policy of repealing the window tax. With respect

to the tax on bouses, his ottjectlon was that this direct tax was not general

;

that the exception to which the Income t-ix was open applied in an aguravaled

form to the house tax. The surplus would have permit ted a remission of the

wiudow tax ; tills, however, was not a rrmissinn, but a commutailon, and a
partial one- Passing In review other financial prnposltious made during the

session, he came to Mr HumeV motion for the limitation of the Income tax for

one year, which was carried, and with this vote, he observed, the basis of the

Minister's fairy fabric gave way, and frtm that moment th.- llnaneial oundlllon

of the country l>i came a precarious one. What, then, was the prudent onoree

whioli, under these droamstanoea, should bo pursued ? The fund from wbloh

tbe proposed lemlsslons were to be made praoilrally no longer existed ; all

agreed that the income tax, as at present framed, would not be renewed by the

House of Cominnns, and It was a prevailing opinion that none of Its odiODS

fsatuies could lie removed. How then was a d- lioiency of 5,000,0001 to be metf
There were only two modes by reiluolng expenditure or increasing taxatica,

Snfllolent relief could not be obtained from the former source, unless Ihe military

armaments were touched, and this no minister would dure to pro|ios«. Taxa-

tion must then be Inoieased, and what could be mute impuUilo in such oireom-

staaoes than to take off 'i,iioii,uon/nf taxes? He and his friends were prepared

10 support the Ministers In a comiilel* repeal of the window duty, but tbay

called npon them to transform the house lax Into a complete commutation ; and

as to tbe ilinier duty, he hu|>ed they would nol peraiit m their linimlltio pro|io.

sitlon, but that ihey would permit the Hrlilsh shlphuilder to build his ships in

bond. It was with the conviction that Parliament and the Oovernraent wert

determined to supiiort public eiedit that he ubinlllcd these resolutions to the

hoaa.
The Chancellor of Ihe (exchequer said Mr Dlsrsell had three times addressed

tha house upoo this sal>J«ot, and had a'ways hft them In profound tgncvanoe

of the praaitaal maaevrre he proposed, i xcept iliu building of llrltlsh ships In

bond. Upon the prsamt oeeasion. his motion sugaeaKd one thing, and his

speech another; the bnoer said, "repeal no tax i" the latter recommended

Ihe Bpplieatlon of the sarplm to the repeal of the window lax. The sarplas of

the present year did not. aa Mr Dl-raell alleged, depend upon the permanency

of the laaoma lax. wMoh lie (Sir Ciiarle.) had never advocated. Ue asked Imiw

Mr Disraeli coald rsooneile his vote for the reiieal of 6,ooii,nn(.i of Itxrs on the

gtb of May with hl« apiireheonlone that pub'lo credit would be endangered by

tbe remission of the window daly on the «nih of June Ihe real question was

whether ihl. doty was to be rapeaM of not. If these resolutions were adopted

by the hoas*, its repeal mast ha postponed for another year.

Mr Newdegale sapported Ihe motion, as did

Mr Oisd'iooe, otwlderlni that It aseeried a sound flnanclnl principle. He

ab)eeted In the plan of tha Givemment In refer, noe to the house tax for two

reason*. Fir.i, It rr.lntr<idiMed. wttboat qoalHostlon, an anomaly whioli bad

ceased its abolition In IRIt^mraaelr. the iBei|ttal<iy of its Inoldence upon the
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mansloDB of the great in coniparison wilh otber dwellings. But if he orerlooked

this objection, he could not asst-nt to a plan which exempted from taxation

eix-eevenths of the house property in the country. Sir Gladsione suggested

Tarions reaeons for ooncluJiug that the income tax was in a precarious position,

and, if so, was it pohtio, or even honest, he asked, to exclude from view pre-

parations for 80 probable an event as the lapse of 5,000,000i of revenue ? The
income tax could not be dispensed with and the public credit maintained

without new taxes, and this bouje lax was placed upon a basis so narrow that

it could not be made, as it might be, productive of revenue.

Mr Labouchere said, the simple issu.- before the house was, whether it would

fulfil the wishes of the country by repealing the window and timber duties.

He felt assured that If the income tax should not be continued next session,

the house would not shrink from its duty of putting the finances of the country

upon a proper footing.

Mr Hume did not object to a bouse tax, bat he did object to the mode in

which this tax was proposed to be carried out.

Upon a division, the motion was negatived by 242 against 129.

The house then went into committee upon the bill.

The General Board of Health Bill was read a third lime and passed, after a

short discussion upon a motion of Mr Fuller to insert Hastings in the schedule,

which was carried upon a division.

Other bills were forwarded their respective stages.

Mr Labouchere obtained leave to bring in a bill to amend the Mercantile

Marine Act in certain particulars, which he shortly stated.

The otber business having been despatched, the house adjourned at a quarter

to 1 o'clock.

Tuesday, July 1.

The County Courts Further Extension Bill and the Ecclesiastical Property
Valuation (Ireland) Bill, respectively passed through committee.

The Marquis of Blandford moved an address ,to the Queen, praying Her
Majesty^ gracious consideration to the spiritual destitution existing throughout
England and Wales, with the view of finding means whereby the spiritual

wants of the people oould b- supplied, and the parochial system be extended to

R degree oorresponding with the growth of the population. After accumulating
a large mass of evidence regarding the increasing [disproportion between the
numbers of the churches and clerical body, and those of the congregations
which the former were designed to supply, the noble lord went on to examine
the means at the disposal of the established church, whereby to provide for the
deticiency. First, he wished to see an increase in the number of the bishops,

by the addition of a new body of sulfragm prelates, without political duties or
privileges, but whose lives should be devoted to the care of overlooking the
flocks and clergy of their several dioceses. Secondly, he recommended the erec-
tion of 600 new churches, the estimated cost being something over two millions

;

and for the funds, he indicated the vast reserve of advowsons now in the gift of
the Lord Chancellor, suggesting that by the sale of only a portion of the whole
number, a capital of one million mi^ht be raised ; and for the other moiety of
the expenditure he relied upon private benevolence. And, thirdly, he suggested
the means of encouraging local endeavouis to provide for church building and
endowment, adducing the admirable results that have already arisen from volun-
tary efibrts in proof of the extent to which that source of tup[)ly might by fair

management be rendered available.

The motion was seconded by Sir B. Hall.
Lord R. Grosvenor supported the resolution, and cited'^a number of instances

showing the extent of the existing spiritu?! destitution, and pointing to the
best means of remedying it.

Mr Hume complained of the vast sums contributed by the state in various
forms to the church, atid of the little good that was done with it. He de-
nounced the maladministration of ecclesiastical revenues, the scanty pittances
afforded to the hardworking clergy and curates, and the continuance of the dis-
graceful system of pluralities. Viewing the motion as one for inquiry and con-
sideration, be cordially concurred with it, moving as an amendment the addition
of a clause for the production of a variety of returns relative to the amount and
nature of the property appertaining to the established church.

Sir B Hall coincided with tlie object for which the resolution was brought
forward, but objected to the details of the plan suggested by the noble mover.
He was convinced that nothing could be done until the whole property of the
church was placed under a better system of administration. Into this subject
the hon. baronet embarked at considerable length, quoting from some returns,
which he complained were very reluctantly produced, and in a state of great
imperfection. He concluded a long detail of revenues wasted, duties left undone,
and churches falling to decay, by insisting on the necossily of taking from the
church the management of its own affairs, and placing them under proper
Btewardship. by which the revenues could be prudently administered, abuses
rectified, and the incomes properly apportioned to the duties performed. This
he declared would make the estalilishment a blessing, would render dissent less
popular, and Romanism less rampant.
Mr Morris briefly vindicated the Bishop of St David's, on whose diooeso Sir

B. Hall had offered some severe strictures.

Mr A. B. Hope doubted that any good could result from multiplying churches,
and suggested that the existing edifices would sufiioe if additional services were
performed in them at different periods of the duy. The division of parishes
would produce serious evils. What was wanted was an increase in the staff of
curates for the present churches. Objecting to the schemes for throwing
several hundred advowsons, m.w under the control of the Lord Chancellor, into
the market, and for creating a series of " curate " bishops out of the present
deans, he nevertheless confessed the necessity of enlarging the epi>^copate, and
converting the hierarchy into a body of working bishops, where all should be
equal in dignity, and, to a great extent, in revenue also. Important questions
were now afloat concerning religious faith and practice; and to settle these the
hon. member suggested the convocation of a kind of ecolesijsiical parliament,
where bishops, clergy, and laity might represent the three political estates of the
realm.

Sir a. Grey, admitting the Importance of the subject, and the existence of a
considerable want of means for religious instruction and public worship, in-
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wished not to express a negative to the motion now made, but should meet it
by moving the previous question.
Mr Sidney Herbert supported the motion, contending that the present crisis

in the protestant faith and the aggression of an invading church required
every means of resistance to be called into action, among which he assigned the
foremost rank to a due development of the powers and resources possessed by
the established church.

Sir K. H. Inglis, after preferring a plea against the collateral topics that had
been introduced into a debate essentially applying only to the extension of
the church, addressed himself to the censures of Sir B. Hall. He relied upon
the legal interpretation of the claim which the dignitaries of the church could
prefer to the ecclesiastical revenues, and which bordered on the character of
the titles held by individuals over their private properties. He, therefore,
questioned the right of Parliament to interfere. The|EngIish church, he main-
tained, fulfilled its duty, and conferred more essential benefits, especially on
the middle classes and the poor, than any other ecclesiastical system in Enrope.
Mr Alcock opposed the motion.
Mr Goulburn submitted that a division on this question would lead to no

beneficial result, and believed that the attacks of Sir B. Hall upon the prelacy,
which he criticised in respect to many particulars, could not have been prompted
by any desire to do good to the church.
Mr Horsman contended that the funds now possessed by Ihe church were

amply sufficient for every purpose, and suspected the motives of those defenders
who loould find nothing erroneous or wrong in the administration of those vast
revenues.

Mr Wigram supported the original motion, declaring that he could not con_
sent to the amendment suggested by Mr Hume.

censures passed upon the Bishop ofMr Booker replied to some personal
Gloucester and Bristol.

After some brief conversation between Mr B. Osborn and Mr Goulburn,
The Marquis of Blandford replied ; and
Mr Hume having withdrawn his amendment.
Sir G. Grey declared himself willing to assent to the motion, with Ihe under-

standing that the Government was not thereby pledged to introduce any legis-
lative measure.

This point being conceded, the resolution was agreed to.

A motion by Sir De Lacy Evans for reducing the duty on ctrriages was
opposed by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and withdrawn after a short
discussion.

The house adjourned at a quarter to one.

Wednesday, July 2.

On the motion for the second reading of the Ecclesiastical Residences (Ire-
land) Bill,

Mr Napier explained the state of the existing law upon this subject and that
of church endowment, its defects, and the particulars in which he proposed to
remedy them by this bill and another, which also stood for a second reading
this day—the Churches and Chapels (Ireland) Bill.

Both bills were read a secoad time, as well as the United Church of England
and Ireland Bill.

Mr J. Bell moved the second reading of the Pharmacy Bill, the object of
which he stated to be the improvement of the qualifications of chymlrts, by
establishing the principle that all who prepared medicines and compounded pre-
scriptions ought to be educated persons and pass an examination. This provi-

sion was the more necessary since chymists and druggists were gradually occupy-
ing the place vacated by the apothecaries, who were becoming general practi-

tioners, and the pharmaceutical chymists In this country were far behind even
the pharmaceutical liodies abroad. Voluntary action was insufficient for the
purpose; he cited the opinion of Sir A. Cooper, that an examination, to be
effectual, must be enforced, and the bill avoided the error of the Apothecaries
Bill, of imparting to the examination a medical as well as a phai maceutioal
character.

Mr Hume, without undervaluing the advantage of examinations, opposed this

bill, which would introduce another element of embarrassment into the general
question. It was an attempt to establish a fourth medical body, a Pharmaoeu-
ttcal Company, and to invest that voluntary body with the power of authorising
chymi-ts to practise as apothecaries.

Mr Bernal supported the bill which, he said, had not met with the slightest

opposition out of doors. The ignorance which prevailed in certain localities

among persons who called themselves chymists—some of whom could not dis-

tinguish between oxalic acid and Epsom salts— placed life often in jeopardy.
Mr Henley pointed out various practical difficulties which would be created

by this bill.

Sir G. Grey observed that this was a subject of a very complicated nature,

which should be considered in connection with that of general medical regula-

tions. He concurred in Mr Hume's objection to the creation of a monopoly in a
voluntary body, and with Mr Henley's, as to the difficulties in the way of devis-

ing accurate definitions. If Mr Bell, however, would consent to the bill being
hereafter committed pro /ormo. and not ask the house to proceed further with
it this session, he should not oppose the second reading.

Mr Cardwell recommended Mr Bell to accept this proposal, and that gentle-

man consenting, the bill, with this understanding, was read a second time.

The Public Houses (Scotland) Bill was abandoned by Mr Mackenzie, after a
di8Cus^ion of the principle of the measure, with reference to its re-iutroduotion

next session.

The Burgesses' and Freemen's Parliamentary Franchise Bill passed through
committee.

The house then went into committee upon the County Courts' Further Ex-
tension (C!ompensations), when a resolution was agreed to ; and afterwards

resolved itself again into committee upon the Medical Charities (Ireland) Bill,

the details of which occupied the remainder of the sitting.

Thursday, July 3.

In reply to an inquiry by Mr Freshfield as to the amendments intended to

be proposed by the Government in tho Ecclesiastical Titles Assumption Bill,

Lord J. Russell said, he should not propose to make any alteration in the

preamble, or in the first clause of the bill as it now stood ; but he should

move to omit from the second clause the words introduced by Sir F. Tbesiger

with regard to putting in use bulls from Rome, and those which empowered a
common informer to sue for the penalties.

On the order for the third reading of the Oath of Abjuration (Jews) Bill,

Sir R. Inglis, declaring his unabated abhorrence of its principle, contented

himself wilh protesting against the bill, without calling for a division.

Lord J. Russell said, the bill did no more than carry out what he believed to

be Ihe intention, though it was not the letter, of the law. A Jew was ready to

take the oaths of allegiance tnd supremacy ; the oath of abjuration was not

required to be taken by a member of Parliament as a test of Christain belief, but

to impo-e an obligation of allegiance to the family upon the throne ; and so

far a Jew was ready to subscribe to it. The words at the end of that oath were

not intended to give the house an assurance of the party's religious belief, but

that he would abide by his engagement. With regard to this question, he
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tbongbt the wishes of the people oagbt tube taken into account, and within

these ffW days a second member of the Jewish persuasion had been elected hj

upwards of 3,000 votes. He (Lord John) was glad to find that Alderman
Salomons did not mean to come down to this house to take the oaths tiefore

the other Hjuse of Parliament bad decided upon this bill ; and he hoped that

that boose which had of late evinced a great sensibilitf respecting its own
privilege!', would consider, after the Iloase of Commons had for a third time

declared its opinion that Jewd ought to sit there, and two bodies of constituents

bad eleoted Jewd, whether it was not due to the representatives of England,

and to the great body of the people, that they should be allowed to consult

their own wishes upon this subject.

After a few remarks from Mr Xewdegate, Mr Hodgson, Mr Flumptre, and

Ur Henley against the bill, and from Mr J. A. Smith in its favour, the bill was
read • third time and passed.

Tb« boose then went into committee upon the Conrt of Chancery and Judicial

Committee Bill, the clauses of which were agreed to after much discus-iion.

The order for going into committee upon the Woods, Forests, &c.. Bill, gave

rise to a debate of a very miscellaneous character, in the course of which Lord
Seymour gave certain explanations with reference to the Crown land revenues,

Bd observed that one of the main objects of ibis bill was to facilitate the

ODderstanding of the complicated accounts of the office.

Mr TreUwny, Sir W. JoUilfe, and Mr Hume dwelt upon tb* bad manage-
ment of this property.

Mr Henley objected that this bill was not framed so as to fix direct responsi-

bility anj-wbere, which was essential to th^ amendment of the system.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer offered a general defence of the bill, after

which the house went into committee upon its clauses.

Upon reaching the fourth clause, the Chairman was ordered to report pro-

grem, and likewise an interruption caused in the committee by the hon. member
Ibr Eonis (the O'Gorman Mahon), who, being called by the Speaker to apolo-

glae, declined to do so, but offered an explanation, which was coneidered by

the Chairman to exculpate bim from any intention to interrupt the proceedings

of the committee.

The Scnools Sites Act Amendment Bill and the Loan Societies Bill were

committed.
The Highway Rites Bill, the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction Bill, and the Bur-

gewea and Freemen's Parliamentary Franchise Bill were read a third time and

paased.

Tbe other bosineas having been disposed of, the lioose adjonmed at a quarter

pMt 1 o'clock.

Friday, July 4.

On the motion for adjotimment till Monday,
Sir B. Hall gave notice that on Friday ntxt he should ask the following

qaeations of the noble lord at the head of the Government, for it appeared,

•ocording to the la^t report of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, ,geveral

prelate* within tlie last seven years haa received large sums over tlie in-

eomea aMigned to them by Act of Parliament, namely, the Bishop of Dur-

ham, 79.6S8J ! the Bishops of Chichester, St. UavidV, Siilisbury, Oxford, Ely,

and Norwicli, 28,267i, more than their regular icioomes. He wotild, tliere-

fore, ask wlietber it wis the intention of the Government to bring in a bill to

obviate the inconvenience and occasional Imrdshipa of tlicse irregularities of

inoome. Also whether these prelates liaJ paid over the surplus to the

Ecclesiastical Commi8«iontr».

Thi* gave rise to a short conversation, in which Mr Horsman complained

that'itwas impossible to obtain correct information on ecclesiastlcnl questions.

looorrect answers were often knowingly given, particularly in the case of

Horaham the other day.

0<> the motion for the third reading of the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill being

proposed.
Kr J. O'Connell and Mt Riynolds intimated that their final opposition

would be made on the motion that this bill do pass. The bill was then read

a tliird time.

Lord J. Russell said it was not liis iatenHoB to propose any amendment
fal tbe preamble as It now stood, or in the firat cUuse.

[LETT sirrmG,]

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.
3M Rph^ti—r<tnm.
Mt Registered Electoradreland)—abstractor return.
M* Distillers—return.

Mt Maneh«it*r Bonding—copies of memorials.
MT Cutoou Dnties—account.
MT Wllia and Administration*—return,
Ml Wine and Spirits account.
412 Bills—Charch Building AcU Amendment.
M« — Ecelsdaatlcal Property Valaition (Ireland).

4U — Poblle Hoaaea (Scotland).

4U — Prrvsalioo of UVeoces (as auMBded in commiltoe and on consideration of
bill, as amended).

114 Mtrcantile liarins Act—retom.
IN Meiiop'ilitan Oimmi»lon«n of Sewers (Victoria street lewsr)—eopis* of reports.

417 Bins—Woods, Foresu, kc (amended).
4IS — Home-made SptriU In Bond.
410 — Merchant Seamen's Fund.

Hslifax a"i Quebec Railway-further rorretpondenee.

Colonial Land and Emigration CummlMion—eleventh general report ofcommia-
tlooers.

IT* Dllle of Indictment (Ireland)—abitracl of rctom.
414 iUUmy'Accldent(FalfflersUtUiD)—Captain Laflta'a report.

411 HetropolU Water Supply—report at the cowlselgDefa oa the eheaUeal qvallly.

401 ValnatiOD (IreUoH)—return. «

404 PoinilaUon, Poor Relief, Ice. (Rcotltnd)—return.
40* Mall Siaaners (Balirax and United States.)—reton.
Ml Beglaun* Bleeten (Inland)—•bsiraci o( return (a correeled copy).

Pileeae aftewh report of the iDspedore, part I (borne dlsuict).

440 Fteieelasllnal CemmiHtoe, and ArehMslioprlcs and Blahapriea-retaiBi.
41* Railway Aecldeat (Clay Craae Station)—copy of report.

4*7 BUI—CblefJoatlceaSabrte*.

Xeta))( of the Wtttft*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
On Saturday Iter ilajcaty and Princa Albert, with the Rojtal

children, accompanied by the Kin^ of the Bel({iaaa, with the Duico
de Urabant, tlii^ C'uiint do Flandrcii, and the Princcm Charlotte of
Belgium, lelt Bucldrigham Palaco, tor Oslwrne, lalu of Wight, where
they remained until Tuesday morninj;, wbeo they reluruedl

PrinceAugustus of Cobourg arrived at Osborne onMonday afternoon
on a visit to Her Majesty and Prince Albert.

On Thursday the King of the Belgians and suite took leave of Her
Majesty and Prince Albert on his return to Brussels.

METROPOLIS.

The Great Exhibition.—The sum taken at the doors on Satur-
day was 1,590/ IGs, and the number of persons visiting the building,

11,501. On Monday the entire number of visitors during the day
did not amount to 54,000 : the amount received was 2,469/ 163. On
Tuesday there were nearly 52,000 present, and the total receipts were
2,4342 15s. On Wednesday by the police returns 49.399 people en-

t'-red the building, and the receipts amounted to '2,363/ 18s ; and on
Thursday the numbers were 55,546, and the total receipts, 2,662/ 93.

Tbe presence of charity children continues to form an increasing

feature of each day's incidents. The parties of villagers are also

becoming frequent. Some interesting additions have been received.

In tbe department of Rome will be seen a model of the column of
Trajan (in Oriental alabaster) with the statue on the summit (of

bronze) about two feet high. From Sardinia a great many articles

htive arrived, almost entirely of wood—chiefly of the olive tree,

inlaid with other choice woods. A new stand has just been set op
in the Sardinian compartment to receive some velvets, which won
the gold medals at exhibitions in Turin and Genoa, within the last

year or two. Their peculiarity appears to consist in a process which
bas the result of resembling velvet inlaid (so to speak) with
strips of rich lace. Some machines have arrived from Ame-
rica; some models from the Zollverein ; some guns from Belgium ;

and one or two minor articles from Barbadoes. The character

of the entertainment to be given to her Majesty on the 9th

has at length been definitely fixed. It will comprise a grand
ball, in the Guildhall, and the numerous suite of offices attached to

the building will be gorgeously fitted up as retiring, supper, and
refreshment rooms. Everything that art and space can afford is being

done ; and the whole will present a scene of the utmost magnificence.

As it has been stated that tbe civic invitations would not itichide the

names cither of the foreign or British jurors of the Great Exhibition,

we are glad to find that the hospitalities of the Corporation will not

be characterised by any such ungracious limitatioti. Among the

operations going forward is the renovation ot Temple bar ; which
ancient gate-way is being scraped and drenched by a gang of work-
men, before and after the hours of traffic.

Crvic Entertainment.—On Saturday evening last the Lord Mayor enter-

tained at dinner tbe Itoyal Commissioner:), the Executive Committee, the oon-

tractors, various heads of departments, and other notabilities connected with

tbe Exhibition. Tbe company assembled in tbe Egyptian hull, where covers

were laid for 200. The decorations were of unuaual variety and splendour.

Banners of all nations hung from the pillars, the tables groaned with plate,

and all the edibles were moulded into emblems having reference to the great

event the feast was intended to commemorate. Lord John Kusaell was one of

the guests.

The IMetropolis Water Bill—On Monday an influential meeting, compris-

ing magistrates, members of Parliament, and other persons locally or officially con-

nected with the metropoliii, was held at the Ship tavern. Charing Ci uss, to consider

measures for a general and orgatii-ed opposition to the Government bill for sup-

plying the metropolis with water. Mr B. J. Armstrong, a Middlesex magis-

trate, was in the chair, and there were present Lord X>. Stuart, Ml'., Sir James
Duke, M.P., Mr Mowatt, M.P., Mr W. Williams, M.P., Mr Alderman Hum-
phrey, M P., Mr L. Ileyworth, M.P.. fcc. Several resoluliona condemnatory of

of tbe Government bill were adopted, and energetic measures were resolved

upon to organise the districts of the metropolis in a combined opposition to tbe

measure, for which 600/ were subscribed at the meeting.

An Extbaosdinary Bank EounuBY U>ok place on Saturday evening at

the west-end branch of the London and Westminster Bank in St. Jamea'a-

aquare. About six weeks a^o Inspector Luml and Serjeant Whiclier, of the

detective police, while walking across Trafalgar-snuare, observed one John

Tyler, a returned convict, loitering about. Watching his moveraenU tliey

traced him into the Mall of St. James's Park, where he was joined by an old

man named W. Canty, on whose movemenU the police have had an ejo for

some years. Cauty and Tyler, after taking along round, entered tbe London
and Westminster Branch Bank. The nioveinenls of the two men induced

the two officers to watch tliem very narrowly. They left the bank in about

a qnarter of an hour, and no ground of suspicion that a robbery had been

coininilted having arisen, Inspector Lund contented himself with " mark-

ing them down." From this day, until Saturday last, the two men have

been under close surveillance. They have been repeatedly watched

to the Loudon and Westminster Bank, and the parties at the bank

were put upon their guard. Mr. Vile, the manager, Informed

Mr. Lund, tliat on gome occasions the bank cash-box contained as much a*

£100,000, and that it was open to the reach of any person in the bank when

hi* back was turned. An arrangement was then made to place the monies

in security, and to allow the cash-box, with certain marked nolo* and

papers, to occupy its usual position. On Saturday last tbe officer* *|[ahi

watched ihcm into the bank. It was remarked that Tyler waa provided

with a black bag. In about three minutes both tbe thieves left the bank,

and bad proceeded as far as tbe end of Charles Street, where it enters the

Hayroarket, when ihcy were pounced upon and secured. Tyler admitted

he had a box in his bag, but he declined to describe its contenu. When
brought together both friioner* *trenuou»ly denied any knowledge of each

other.

Th« PtBLic Ukaltii.—In the week ending last Batnrday the death*

regMerrd In the metropollUn dIsttloU amounted to 1,012. In the 10 corre-

ipondlng weeks of the years 181 1-50 the average number was 024 i If, for the

sakeof bolter coinparleon, this average be raised In the ratio of Increase of po-

pulation (which during the last 60 years was 1-778 per cent, annually), it will

baoome 1,01*, an amount wblob differs not materially from the number now

retwned. The births of 71(1 boys and 721 girls, in all 1,439 clilldren,were registered

last week. The aviraga number In six corresponding weeks of 184»-t0 wo
1,423. At thelloyal Obeervatoiy, Oroenwiob, the mean reading of the baro-

meter for the week was 10.012 in. The mean temperature of tbe week was

«2 1 deg. The wind waa for the mo«t part in the north-west on the first three

days 1 It Ibco ohaDged to south-weet, but was frequently calm during the re*t

of tbe week.
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PKOVINCES.

The British Association commeuced its annunl sittings at Ipswich on
Wednesday. This is llie 2Ist anniversary, and upon no occasion, since its

birth in 1830, up to its " becoming of age" in 1851, have any of its meetings

been attended with more interest than the present—Part of this interest is

to be ascribed to Prince Albert's -visit, which took place on Thursday. He
was received with the usual demonstrations of loyally, and received and res-

ponded to an appropriate address from the corporation. He subsequently

visited the various sections, and about live o'clock his Royal Highness drove

offtoShrublandsPark, the seatof Sir W. F. Middleton, about five miles

from Ipswich, where he is to stay during his residence in Ipswich.

Rkvoltino MtiBDEB NEAR NORWICH—About ten days ago, a dog was
observed in Martineau's lane, near Norwich, carrying in his mouth what
ttimed out to be a human hand ! A search was instituted, and several por-

tions of a body were found near the spot. Suspicion of a foul murder and
horrible mutilation were of course excited, while some suggested that the

body might have been improperly procured for surgical dissection, and then
made away with. The latter supposition was afterwards discountenanced

by the discovery of a man's waistcoat, and again of a shirt and a quantity of

cotton waste, smeared with blood, and the roughness of the dismemberment.
In the course of the search, a great number of pieces of flesh, and nearly all

the bones that make up the human frame were found. Surgical evidence, i

before the magistrates, pronounced the remains to be those of a girl between
sixteen and twenty-six, who had probably been dead a fortnight. The
search and investigation are still going on.
ArrsAY AT LiVEBPOOL.- Since nine on Monday night, this city has been

thrown into excitement in consequence of a military riot, which broke out
at that hour between the soldiers of the 91st regiment, commanded by Colo-
nel Campbell, and the police of Liverpool. In consequence of some punish-
ment inflicted on three soldiers of the 91st regiment, at the instance of the
police on duiy, they vowed vengeance on the " blue bottles," as they termed
the constables ; and the latter, on their part, seem to have been on the qui
Vive to meet promptly any aggressive act. The military met in different
parties, attacked and wounded the police, but twenty-seven of the rioting
(Oldiers were eventually taken into custody, and are to be examined. A
Petition, numerously signed, has been got up, praying that the regiment
may be removed from Liverpool.

IRELAND.
The Irish Ceijsos will show a delioiency of above 2,000,000, as compared

with the Dumbera whinh would have been attained this year had there been no
interruption of the ordinary rate of increase. On the last three oooasions of
taking the oenraa the numbers were

—

In l»21 „ 6,901,82r
•831 7,767,401
18*' 8,175,124

The report about to be published will show, in 1861, very little more than
6,600,000. The same report will also show a remarkable decrease in th e
number of " houses," as compared with the number in the preceding census,
»nd, of course, gi ill greater as compared with tbe number which would have
appeared now bad the fiirmer rate of increase been maintained. Emigration
it pointed out a* the main cau-e of this result.
The Distressed Westbrn Unions.— The Euardlans of the Ballinrobe Union

having made a formal apiilioatiou to the Poor Law Commissioners for leave
to allocate a portion of the rate-in-aid to assist in the emigration of some of the
inmates of the woikh.iuse, were met by a refusal, on the ground that the oom-
mitaionera believed that the union " may now be considered as not included in
tile number of distessed unions," a result which is attributed to the efiaoieucy
and,g04>d manai^ement of the guardians.
The Orange Institution.—The "Grand Lodge" of the county of Antrim

have arrived at the 8en8it>li] conclusion that it la inexpedient there should be any
public display whatsoever to corametnorate the ensuing 12th of July.

Failure of the Transatlantic Experiment—The Irish journals, of
all political shades, are up in arms against the report of the Packet Commis-
doners and the blow it has given to the hopes of an Irish port being selected as
the point of departure for tlie American mails. This, conoled with the failure,
thronnh whatever aKmcy, of the experimental trip of the United States steamer
from New York to Ga wiy, has given a unanimous tone of acerliity to the Dub-
lin papers. All faith, bowever. in the prospect of American assistance is not
yet forsworn, and It is still hoped that whatever individual enterprise failed to
perform may at no very distant time be accomplished by the will of the United
States Government on the one hand, and on the other by the exertions of the
people of Dublin, Galway, Belfast, and even Cork and Limerick. It ha» been
suggested that funds should be speedily collected here to purchase a first class
Steam vessel, and that a requisition should be presented to the Lord Mayor to
convene a public meeting on the matter.
The North and Sodth Contrasted.—A gentleman who has been travel-

llogago<id deal in thi- north and south of Ireland details the result of his
observations In the Belfast Mercury. In the former all is industry and oonse-
qnent prosperity. Of the latter he says—" I have witliin the last week witnessed,
to the counties of Tippenry and Limerick, disttiots of great extent of the most
ftrtlle land, unequalled in point of richness of soil by any land in Down,
AntrlH), or Armagh, an.i yet there are to be found at the present moment in
each of the union workhouses in the districts I allude to from 4,S00 to 6,000
paupers. When we look at these nuinhers, and consider the great decrease that
n»8 taken place in the population of late years, can we conclude that the south
01 Ireland Is improving? I am of opinion that it is not. With such a m»s3

MnrVP^'J""": ^^', ''" *" excessive and farmers are gradually becoming
panpe,i«,d themselves. Every new rate that is levied brings a batch of the

of exh'.n°>Hl
" ! ""'•khouse

; and thus there is going forward a process

totoe n,, " "
!,7V^'

'"" ""•"" "ft"* <""" "hioh. for anything 1 can seew the contrary, „m uUim.tely drag down the wealthiest of them to beggary."

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL,

GERMANV.

triIinVtrtnf°!ieti™"r'^^«."°"-«ri"''" ^"''^^ <'^^"«-

of the fully-reconstituted Diet has^^^fT"'^ \fT ">« °P«"'"8
event Like the other «Mt nuesti„„. 1^ •'""'"

"'l"'^^'^
^ """=« *''«'

tion of the Bund, it U^^rned u" »''>
^ ^"^ '? future organiza-

matena. affairs of thatb^tK^hr!!. "^ZnTr^^^CLtTrLZiof order, anti now .t is doubtful whether it will\e pro^wdS

Austria during the whole discussion, and no doubt by means of it,

felt its ground, and ascestained the feeling of the other States of
Germany and of the foreign Powers on the measure. The result was
not on the whole favourable to the plan ; France and England were
opposed to it; and in Germany there was a decided antipathy to in-

cluding the Slavonian and Hungarian provinces in the German terri-

tory, even had the Italian provinces been omitted. There is every
indication that the plan has been virtually abandoned: the principal
one is the proposal stated on good authority' to have been made by
Prussia to cancel the vote of the Diet by which her Polish provinces
were incorporated in the Bund; the provinces of East and West
Prussia and Posen would thus be restored to their former comdition.
An important decision has been pronounced in the Constitutional

questiou between the Ministry of the Electorate of Hesse and the
recusant officers and civil officials. The permanent Committee of
the Chamber, after the process against it was commenced, referred
all the points in dispute to the juristic faculty of the University of
Gottingen. That learned body has just pronounced its decision. It

declares that the legal right is on the side of the Government, as, ac-
cording to the 95th article of the Constitution, it was not bound to

procure the consent of the Permanent Committee of the Chamber to

the publication of the decree of September, 1850, respecting jhe con-
tinued levy of taxes, &e. This was | the point on which the whole
Constitutional conflict in the Electorate turned. The officials, there-
fore, who refused to carry out the decree administratively, and the
officers of the army who prospectively refused to support the Govern-
ment in case the support of the armed force was required, are de-
clared by one of the highest legal authorities to have been in the
wrong. The Committee of the Chamber has also referred its case to
the legal faculty of the University of Heidelberg, and it is stated its

decision will entirely coincide with that of the faculty of Gottingen,
and establish the, question of right even more strongly on^the next
of the Gouernment.

The official Gazette of Cassel, of the 27tii, publishes, under the
date of the 26th, the consent of the Elector to the grant of an am-
nesty.

The Duke of Gotha, while staying at the chateau of Kallenberg
and taking a bath, remarked that one of the water-pipes was partly

stopped up with some substance ; he ordered a stick to be run through
it to clear it, from the other side. The order was too quickly obeyed.
The duke was still looking through the pipe when the attendant un-
knowingly thrust a stiik through it, the end of which struck the

dnke's eye with such force that he fainted from pain, and was car-

ried to his room in a state of unconsciousness.

PAPAL STATES.
On the 23rd inst., the Pope filled up several bishoprics in England

in accordance with his decree of the 29lh of September last, esta-

blishing the Roman hierarchy in Great Britain. The fortunate

holders of the great prizes in the Papal lottery are—1. Dr. Grant, of

the English College, Rome—a worthy and most learned priest and
"own correspondent " to Dr. Wiseman—who is now Bishop of South-
^ark; 2. Dr. Errington, who is advanced to the see of Plymouth;
3 Mr. Turner, promoted to that of Salford; 4. Mr. J. Browne, of

Sedgewith-park, who goes to Shrewsbury; and, 5. Mr. Burgess,
named to Clifton, vice Dr. Ilendrick, promoted to Nottingham.

PIEDMONT.
The Croce di Savoia of Turin states, that the commercial treaty

with I<>ngland has already caused a reduction in the price of sugar

and other colonial productions in Piedmont.
A letter from Turin of the 25th states that the Piedmontese Govern-

ment having put up for sale bonds for I8,000,000f., received offisra to

double the amount. This was considered a striking proof of the

solidity of the credit of the Government.

SPAIN.
In the debate in the Senate on the Treasury Debts Bill, the fact

transpired that the deficit at the end of the present year will be about
300,000,000, and not less than 100,000,000 to 150,000,000 more at the

end of 1852 j and that, in the face of the promised economies in the

army estimates, the strength of tliB military force is being increased.

It is to be hoped that the foreign creditors of Spain may not con-

form to anything short of the conversion of all the nominal amount
of Coupons, instead of the half, into the new stock, because, if firm,

they are sure of carrying the day; nay, M. Bravo Murillo has no
other alternative left him but to conform even to do more if they

were to demand it, for certain causes, which are known to well-in-

formed people in Madrid.
There is good reason for believing that the Catalan deputies, who

are 30 in number, at an interview with the President of the Council

of Ministers, have endeavoured to impress on his Excellency the

danger which there was of a revolution in those provinces being the

immediate consequence of the promulgation of the fatal Concordat,

because the Catalans to a man were determined to prevent the return

to the times of priestly preponderance, or to consent to the clergy

holding property as a body. The restoration of the convents of

monks and friars was another of the things which the deputies in

question told the Minister might, and most undoubtedly would, pro-

duce most awful consequeeccs.

PORTUGAL.
News from Lisbon is to the 29th ult., and Oporto to the 30th.

The electoral decree which has been published, has given universal

saUsfaction, and will prove highly favourable to the popular party.

The government has conferred a real benefit on the country by re-

ducing the excise from ten per cent, to five, and taking off the duty

upon horses used for labour.

Since Sir Henry Seymour's departure from Lisbon the Portuguese
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Attorney-General's opinion in favour of Mr. Croft, an English gentle-

man who claimed large property in Portngal, has been discovered.

It is now known that the opinion -was concealed by Count Thomar.
Lord Palmerston took the matter up some years since, but owing to

the conduct of Thomar, justice could Hot be done. The Cabralists are

still plotting against Saldanha, and there is some insubordination ia

the army. Count Lavaradiohas been appointed ambassador to London.
Sir Henry Pakenham has had an interview with Senior Jervis d'Aton-
gora, relative to British claims. It is stated that the result was highly
satisfactory to the former, and honourable to the last.

CANADA.
From Canada we learn, that on the 17th the House of Assembly

passed resolutions on which to found an address to the Qneen, pray-
ing that similar aid may be given in the establishment of a line of
Steamers between Quebec and Great Britain to that now extended to

the Cnnard line, the provincial Legislature giving them the same
encouragement that the American Orovernment gives to the Collins
line.

UNITED STATES.
Accounts are to the 2-tth ult From California we learn, that nearly

the whole of San Francisco was in ashes. Every newspap* r office,

except the Aha California, was destroyed. The loss is estimated at
12,000,000 dols. to 16,000,000 dols. Business was not thought of.

A few days after the fire at San Francisco, the city was visited by
an earthquake, which shook the houses and ruins so violently that the
inhabitants fled into open spaces with the utmost speed and terror.
No lives were lost

Several lives have been lost in skirmishes with the Indians. All
the mines, placers, and diggings yield with unusual abundance.
Large numbers of Chinese were arriving at San Francisco.
Slercantile accounts from New York are of a somewhat

chequered character, serious fears being entertained that the confla-
gration at San Francisco, so ilestructive to goods shipped from New
York, joined to insurance losses, would embarrass many firms.
From Baltimore we learn that the dry weather was doing serious

injury to the Virginia tobacco crops.

The steam-ship North America, announced to sail from New York
on the 17th inst. for Ireland, and whose anticipated arrival has lately
caused such extensive preparations, and induced so many sanguine
hopes in that country, had suddenly been withdrawn, the Galway
route not having proved sufficiently attractive.

Tae presidential struggle still continued, and Mr. "Webster's
chances were spoken of as more than respectable.
The cholera continued to be very prevalent in the south-west, and

spprehensiong were entertained of its spread to New York.
The yacht America, lately built at New York to compete with the

vessels belonging to the English yacht clubs, was to sail on the 18th
for London. She had already been beaten by a yacht named the
Maria. She cost 20,000 dollars. Her price, however, would have
been much higher but for this defeat.

THE WEST INDIES.
Accounts from Jamaica are politically unimportant. The Governor-

General had prorogued Parliament until the 15th of July. Upwards
of 250 negroes had arrived in the island by the ship Brandon, from
Sierra Leone. A second cargo was also cxpecten, being part of a
captured French slaver's complement. Fine weather for the growing
crops had been experienced. The cholera, which, it has been already
announced, has made its appearance in Westmoreland, has extended
from Maylersfield to Friendship, attacking every estate on the banks
of the Cabaritta river. At Mesopotamia and Friendship there have
been ten deaths, and one at -Blackheath. The disease also exisU at
the Mint and King's-vallcy, Grange- hill, and Lincoln, and one case is

reported at the Big- bridge. One fatal case has occurred in the town
of Savannah-la-Mar, brought from the infected district.

INDIA.
Newt from Bombay is to the 26ih, and from Calcutta to the 15th

May. Nothing of interest has transpired. The Governor-General
arrived at Sioilah on the 12th of May, as was anticipated. In Octo-
ber his lordship goes to Calcutta, where he will pass the winter, and
it is said he will be at home before the Easter of 1832 sets in.

A draft act, for Uie purpose of severing the East India Company
from all connection with the idolatrous temple of Juggemaat, has
been publislied in the Calcutta Government Gazette.

The hnrrioaoe at Madras and down the Coromandel coast has been
productive of great destmotion to the shipping, both ^at the Fort St.

Qeorge presidienoy and at Ceylon: five vessels hare fallen victinii toil.

RUSSIA.
Letters from Posen of the 19th inst, allude to an ukase which had

appeared, compelling all individuals throughout Russia and Poland
to sell to the Oovemment within a specified'period whatever uncoined
silver they might have in their posseaaion. An indemnity in paper
money was aatborixed to be given on behalf of the Treasury.

Important aew* has been received from Daghistan viA "TreWionde,
of iho saeeaMes of the moantalneer* over the Russians, who h«ve
suffered imnease loss. The leader of the Daghlees is Mohamad Emin
the naib (or Ueuteaaot) of Sheikh Chamil, who, at the head of 2.'.,00'>

picked men of the wariike tribes of the Abedjeks, and other indepen-
dent tribes of the Western Caucasus, had attacked the Rasslan cn-
trenchmenu of the Cbenis, and driven the Rnsaiaa troops ander the
command of General Cerebrianoir, beyond Themer. The Hosiians
suffered so severely, that all the spare waggons of the army wore
barely sufficioat to carry their wonodad away. Their loss, aeeording
to an impartial atataanent, is ealoulated M 5,000 ia killed and priio-

d nen. '

BIRTHS.
On the 1st inst., at 10 Grosvenor crescent, Viscoontm Newry, of a daniihter
On the 2nd inst., the Lady Naaa, of a son and heir.
At Devonport, on the ist inst., the lady of Captain Lowe, R,N., of Her Uaiestv'a

ship Impn-gnuble, of a daughter. t 'j -

MAEUIAGES.
On Tuesday, the 1st inst., at St Peti-r'i, Pimlico, by the Rev. John Bouverie Hueb

Montolieu Hamraersiey E-q., only son of ihe late Hugh Hammerslev, of Pall mall to
Henrietta, only daughter of Lieutenant-Geueral S r Henry Bouveile, of H Eaton
place-

On the 1st Inst., at Watford church, Northamptonshire, by the Itov. John Jervis,
Henry Hoghtun, Esq , of Bulil, Lai.caihire. to Allni'. third daughter of Sir Henrv Jervla
White Jervis, Bart , of Baliy Ellis, county cf Wexford.

DBATHS.
At Knowsley park, on Monday, the Earl of Derby.
O'l the 24ih ult , at Naples, the Hon. Uichard Keppd Craven.
On Tuesday, at Campden hill, Kensington, the Itighi Hon. W. S. Laicelles, U.P.

C0MMERCL4.L AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At the annual meeting of the proprietors of the I,<ondon Dock Com-
pany, held this week, the usual rate of dividend, beiug 24 per cent,
for tho past half-year, was declared. With respect to the operations
of the company, it is shown that

—

The number of loaded ships flora foreign parts which entered th« London tons
Docks during the six mouths ending the 3l8t .May last was 641,
measuring... 188,254

The number for the coi responding period in 1850 was 57'', me'iburing 102,867

BeiuK an increase of 25,357
Theamonnt of earnings dniiiig Ihe six months ending the 31st May last £ ai

has been 242,4M4 4 i
The amount of the like earuiogsfor the corresponding period in 1850 was 223,:I25 I 9

Being an increase of 14,239 2 7
The amoant of expend iture, inelnding income tax, for the six months

ending the Slst May last, haa been 128,818 2 8
The amount of the like expenditure for the corresponding period in 1850

was 120,887 17 6

Betng an Increase of 7, Silo 5 2
By a statement of accnnnts for the half-year, it appears that the balance

standingatthecredit of profit and lost la 256.078 17 6
Oatofwhlcli the directors reccommend the payment of a divifiend of 2^

IDs per cent, on the company's stock for the half-year, ainmotlng to 90, ''67 12 8

Leaving a balance in favour of the compiny of 166,121 4 10

Out ot which the directors propose to appropriate the sum ot 10,000/
to the credit of the amount standing under the huud of " New
Works." Of the balance stundiug at the credit of profit and loss, the
sum of 213,842 7s 9d consisUi of the amount of outstanding charges
due to the company on goods in the warehoM3S.

tcni
The slock of goods in the warehouses on the 3Ist ofllay last wu ......... 132,S8I
At the same period last year it was •. •> 119,403

Being an Increase of.. U,»78

A trial which was concluded on Friday in the Court of Exchequer
will satisfactorily settle all doubts fur the future regarding th« degree
of security obtained by writing a banker's name across u chuck. The
amount involved was 2,^)961; Messrs Coutts and Co. having paid a
drautjht for that sum, although it was especially crossed " liank of
England," with the additiuiiul words," Fur the account of the Ac-
countant-General," to Messrs Goslings, tho batikers of the person in

whose favour it was nominally drawn, and who, when he obtained
the money at his account, mudo away witti it instead of appropriating

it to the purposes for which the check was put into hit) hauds. The
d' fence of Messrs Coutts was, that it is not the general custom, if a
check is crossed to one banker, to refuse to pay it tuauuihur, and upon
this tho repiest-nlatives of various Loudon banking firms were ex-

amined. Some of them stated, that they pursU'' the strict rule of re-

garding any such crossiog as a special direatiuu always lo be attended

to, and the mujoriiy admitted that at least it should invariably load

to p iriicular inquiry. In one or two instances, however, it was con-

tended that the object of crossing was merely to secure that it should

be paid to uo one but a banker, and that there wus "no custom to

prevent a holder of a check striking out one banker's name, uud put-

ting another in the cross." The jury took the view Warranted by the

preponderance of the testimouy, and the oiit< that is aUo in harmony
with common sense—namely, that when a check is crossed " liank

of England," it does not nitwn " Goaliiigs," and that if a person in-

tended merely to iiidiuatu that it wus to go through some bank, no
matter which, he would cuiitunt himself by writing"^— aud Co.,"

instead of capriciously nuininatiug a particular house. A verdict

wus accordingly rendered for the plaintiffs, and it will, therefore, for

the future be uuderstooil, that, it bankers disregard a special crossing

for the sake ot obliging an individual, ur fur auy other cause, they will

liavH to assuino the rt'itpunsihillty.

Tha expected notification has been put forlli for a Sardinian loan

of 3,600,000', to bo iaiiued by Messrs C. J. Ilambro and Sun. Tho
rate ot interest is to be S t>er cent., and the subsoriptioa price 8A, to

be paid by instalments ot '20 per cent, on allotment, to per cent.

reepeetivaly ou thu 2Ut ot July, Augunt, September, October, and
November, and \b per cent, on liiu 1st of December. The interest

is to commeno" from the l»l of Jniie, IHfil, and Ihe bunds are to be

in sums of 1,000/, MHU, 100/, and 40/ each, tho latter amount uffi^ring

a ni-w facility to invustuis. A provision equal to I per cunt, ou tho

principal of the debt ia to be appliml to itt redemption, such redemp-

tion to comineaoe in nine years. Thu interest saved on thu portions

thus to be caoeailed is uUo lo bn applied in the simo way, and the

State likewise reserves the right of paying ofi tin- whole at par at tho

end of 20 years, The loan is lor the completion ot thu railway from

Genoa to Turin and from Qemw to thu Lago MaKgioru towards

8wiiz<>rland, now in course of construction, and which is to be mort-

KHgnd as a special security in addition to thu general revenues of the

QovemmenU
'J'be report and accounts presented at the Santa Anna Mining

Company Just held, were received and adopted. 'J'he expenses in- I
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carrcd from the 1st of February, 1848, to the 3l8t of December, 1850,

amounted to 46,262/, and the returns had produced 29,987/.
J-'y',^

was a quantity of ore valued at between 30,000 dels and 40 000 d&ls

belonging to the company, and when smelting operations shall have

been fully completed a more favourable result is anticipated. Ihe

latest monthly returns showed a considerable improvement.

Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed in the court at Birmingham

against Messrs Rufford and Wragge, and Rufford and Biggs, ot the

Stourbridge and Bromsgrove Banks.
.,, . . c

The dividends on South Sea Stock Annuities will be m conrse of

payment on the 9th inst.; and the transfer books opened on the 17th

'"At the half yearly court of the South Sea Company held on Thurs-

day, the dividend declared was at the rate of 34 per cent.

The accounts trom the Baltic with regard to the crops state that,

owing to Ihe coldness of the season, their condition hitherto had not

been favourable, but that if warm weather should set in the yield,

although not abundant, would promise to be an average one.

At a meetin" of the Southampton Chamber of Commerce on Tues-

day, it was announced that the French Government had consented to

an additional postal communication being established between Eng-

land and France by way of Southampton and Moilaix, in the province

of Brittany, which would greatly facilitate the correspondence

between this country and the south of France, the Peninsula, &c.

Birmingham has held a public meeting and appointed a numerous

delegation, including eight members of the Corporation, to the ap-

proaching Peace Congress. At Bristol a similar meeting has been

held, and a large delegation appointed.

The Pays anuounces that the question of Abd-el Kader's captivity

is on the point of receiving a satisfactory solution.

The Westmorland Gazelle states that the Bishop of Durham has

subscribed 15/ towards an Independent chapel in Newcastle-upon-

Tyne.
The Chamber of Commerce at Prague has subcribed 250/ sterling

towards a fund for sending artisans to the London Exhibition.

BOOKS BEOEVIED.
The Theorists Confuted j or, The Practical Farmers Vindicited, &c. By W. W

Good. Hope and Co.
Melburn : a poem. Hope and Co*
The Home Circle. Vol. IV.
The Colonial Mugazine for Jnly.

The Banlser's MaKazne for July;

The Farmer's Magazine for July.

The Church of England Magazine for July.
The Westminster lleview for July,
The Sporting Review for July.

The Journal of Psychological Medicine for July.
The National Temperance Chronicle for July.

The Scottish Temperance Review for July.

The Girlhood of Shakspeare's Ueroines. (Ophelia) By Mary C. Clarke. Smith and
Son.

Knight's Cyclopaedia of Industry. Parts VIII., IX., and X.
Knight's Cyclo)>i£dla of London. Parts VIII. and IX.
Knight's Pictorial Shakspcare. Part XVII.
Pictoriai Half-Hours. (London.) Part I.

Half-Hours of KnglUh History. Fan II.

Penny Maps. Part 12. Chapman ai.d Hall.

Who Gains by Free Trade, &c. (Pamphlet ) Beeleya.

To Readers and Oorrespoudents.

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer.

W. P.—Letter just receiyed : will be answered in the next number.
iKQViREa.—The queries contained in this letter, received to-day, will require some

care and trouble to answer correctly. We will endeavour to do it.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND,
(from the Gaxelte.}

Ax Accovtir.puriuanilothe Act 7lhandith Victoria, cap. ti./or tht wetktndliu
tn Haturdoji the 28'A day o/ June 1851 :—

ISSUE DBPAETMENT.

MotMlisned
, 27,C»3,49S Govemmentdebt 11,015,100

Other Securities 2,984,900
Gold coin and bullion 13,A60,120
Silver bullion 33,;i76

27,693,495
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

27,693,195

Propri«ton'etplt«l.,.,M - 14,553,000
Rest „ »,105,a20
rubllc Deposits (Inclnding Ex-

ehe(|aer,8avinf< Banki,Com-
miaaloners of National Debt.
and Dividend Account«)._.„ 9,102,585

Other Depoblts 9 013 0H2
Seven Day and other Bills '.V.™ l',08o',l26

S(i,U3,OI3

Government Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ...

Other Securities
Notes
Gold and Silver 0»la ...........

L.

13,544.281

14,246,662
8,437,600

624,470

D..^ U..,rd Juiy.mi. """'•-
M. MAHSHALL. Ci.,^^^!'

nrS!t ?hJ?.n*"^
'"''°°","' ^'"^'^^ 'f °»'^<1« o«t '"^ the old foi-m,

preseat the following result :

' Llabllllie,. t I J ,

Public Deposiu _ 9,102,585 Bullion,,...
"" VAVA^^Other or private Deposit* 9,HS oii2 1 " '*-5".9«S

^"'"'•*«*' 41556 908

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week>

exhibit,

—

An increase of Circulafion of. » £362,149
An increase of Public Deposits of 467,026
An increase of Other Dcposilsof 298,397
An increase of Securities of 1,011,905

An increase of Bullion of , 1]9.605
An increase of Rfstof 3,938

A decretse of Reserve of ^^, ....,...*... 221,575

The Bank accounts made up to last Saturday exhibit some
striking changes. The circulation has been increased by 362,149^,
while the public deposits have increased by 467,026/, and of other
deposits by 298,397/, making a total increase of deposits to the
amount of 765,423/. The securities have increased by no less a
sum than 1,011,905/, caused chiefly by short loans, in anticipatioa

of the payment of the dividends. These changes have led to a
decrease of the reserve of 221,576^
Of bidlion there is an increase of 119,605/, the amount having

now risen to 14,317,965/. And in addition to this, there has
been received during the present vi'eek from the United States,

200,000/, and from other quarters, 223,000/, making a total of
423,000/ of bullion arrived during the week. It remains
to be seen how much of it will find its way to the Bank. At
all events these arrivals, and the steady increase which has
taken place, have effectually removed all apprehension of an in-

convenient drain such as it was feared would afifect the money
market. Moreover, the accounts from the United States induce
us to look for further considerable shipments of specie. At New
York, by the last dates, arrivals of specie from California still

continued upon a large scale—130,000/ had been received just be-
fore the sailing of the mail, and the sum of 500,000/ was known
to be on the passage from Chagres. There is therefore, looking
to the state of the exchange, which was quoted at llOJ to llOf,
every certainty that large shipments will continue to be made
to this country, and we may therefore expect to see a considera-

ble increase take place in the bullion in the Bank during the
autumn.
Money has become even more abundant during the week, and

the rates of discount for first class bills have been somewhat
easier.

Several circumstances have concurred during the week to give
a tone of increased confidence to the Stock Market. In the
first place, the arrivals of considerable quantities of bullion, and
the high rate of the American exchanges which render it certain

more will continue to come ; and the consequent removal of the
apprehensions which existed some time ago of a drain of bul-

lion :—in the next place, the favourable accounts of the growing
crops from all parts of the country, including Ireland, have
dissipated the fears which began to arise for the harvest:

—

and in the third place, the firmer aspect of the funds
in Paris has re-acted upon our market. Still the amount of

business which has been done is not large. The following are our
weekly comparisons of the opening and closing prices of each day,
and of the closing prices of this day, compared with those of last

Friday :

—

C0MSOL8.
Uonty Account

Opened Closed
Saturday Shut
Monday — M....

Tuesday —
Wednesday —
Thursday — ait
Friday — 97g

Opened
,- 97J
.- 97J i
,» 9rj
,_ 974

Closed

97i
67i
96i 7
V7 i

Closing prices
last Friday.

3 percent consols, account ... 97 i—. — money
Bipercents 98i i

Spercentrednced _ 97^ {
Exchequerbiils, large 44s ft

Bank stock 212^ I3i
East Indiastock Shut
Spanish 3 per cents ., 40} I

PortnKuese4percents 334 *i
Mexican 5 per cents 341 |

Dutch2iperccnts 6fli |^ 4percent8 9l| |

9?4 i

Closing prlco*
this day.

97ii
Shut
98! 9

mi
i8s59s
213 U
264 7
39 im H
341 I
59 i xd
91J 2i
100 i xdRosslan, 4i stock 102i {

The business done in the Railway Market has not been of a re-

markable character, and the prices of some lines have been barely

sustained. But on the chief lines the traffic continues on a very
large scale. The following is the comparison of the closing prices

of laat Friday and of this day :

—

Railwats.
Colsing prices

last Friday.

Birmingham and Oxford gua. 28i 9}
Birmingham and Budley.~... 8 9 pm
Bristol and Ex<:ter _ 76 8
Caledonians lt| t
Eastern Counties 61 |
East Lancashire 14} 15

Great Northern i't i
Great Western 84 5
Lancashireand Yorkshire ... .^2^ |
London and Blackwalls 71 |
London, Brighton, & S. Coast 94 5
Loudou & Mortn Western... 1221 3

London and South Western... 83g 41
Midlands , 46 1

North British 61 1
North StalTordshire Oi i dis

Closing prices
this day,

. 2»1 91
, S 9 pm
. 78 80

10* f
. Hi
. 14* f
. 171 i
, 83 t
, 51 t
. 61 7
, 94 5

. 121i 2i
, 83 4

• **. «
, 61 t
. 82 I dis
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Ciutiint; pricts Cltstnis: prieei

last Fildar. this day.
OiforJ, Worcester, & Wolrer. 15{ 16J 15 i
South Eastern 22i 231 •• 22j J

South Walea Hi 6i ........ 2i>t 7i
York, Newcastle, & Berwick 19 i ™....- I«i 19j

fork and Norih Mi<llaud„..,. 19 « > « 18i lit

FHKNCH SHARES.
Boa1o]{iie and Amiens « 9^ I •**m<... loj {
Northern of France :.>){ ^,..... 15) I5i
Paris ,tna Rouen 2)^6 -.....« 2j{ 6i
Paris and Strasbourg 5i S dl9 5i 41 dil

Rouen and Havre 9{ 10 „.,..„ 9; 10
Dutch Kbenish „ 5i 5 dis „ 5} 5 dis

The Sardinian Grovernraent has negotiated a loan daring the

week for 3,600,000/ at 5 per cent., for the purpose of completing
the railways from Grenoa to Turin, and another minor line. The
oflFers for it are to be received till to-morrow. An iufluential

public meeting of Spanish bond holders has been held during the

week, for the purpose of considering the proposition ofthe Minister

of Finance to the Chamber of Deputies for the settlement of the

Spanish debt. The terms proposed were, however, unanimously
rejected, and the following resolutions, after great discussion,

were adopted :

—

Resolved—That this meetioff, firm in its first resolve, rendered
more binding by the unanimous vote of three previous public meetings,
hereby determines to abide thereby.

At the same time, as in duly and by policy bound, it refers the
whole matter back to their committee, to take such steps as they may
think proper, to bring this long-pciKliog question to a satisfactory

iasne, alike honourable and creditable to Spain and beneficial to her
creditors.

Resolved—That the most cordial thanks of this Taealiog be given

to tlie Right Hon. Lord Viscount Palmerston, for the efficient aid

afforded to the delegates of the bondholders in Madrid, in their nego-
tiation witli the Spanish Government by the British Ambassador.

Resolved—That the most cordial thanks of this meeting be given

to the Right Honourable Lord Howden, the British Ambassador in

Madrid, for the zealous and friendly aid given by him to the dele-

gates of the bondholders in their negotiation with the Spanish Go-
Ternmeut, and that this meeting request a continuance of those

friendly services.

That the thanks of this meeting be given to^Mr Weisweiller for his

Taluable services to the bondholders.
That the thanks of this meeting be given, in the warmest terms, to

the public press for the great support they have given to the cause of

the bondholders.

That the cordial thanks of this meeting be given to the chairman,
James Capel, Esq., and to the committee, for their able exertions on
behalf of the bondholders, and for the courteous manner in which
they have conducted these proceedings.

rORBIQN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THI
LATEST DATES.

Farli .„

Aatwerp.M....^

Amtt«r4ani _

Hunbnrg «...

t PrterabnrK
Madrid
Lltt>on.«

Gibraltar ......

Ntw rork

Latest
Date.

,.> ^uly J .

>. — a

.

M. — 1 .

.« June 25 .

,._ — 27
,._ — 2» .

,... — 14 ,

.... — 21 .

Itatcof Exchanf^a
ou London.

f.2< SC

u"»u
f.» 6
fl.ll to

il 76
m.13 4

la u
a:;dto38i-i6d

>id
64id
Sid

Sda;i'slght
1 mouLh's date
a —
lda)rs'ii|;ht

3 days'sigbt
2 months' date
3 days 'sight

3 months* date
S —
8 —
3 —
3

Jamaica .».. •—- — 13 .

— 7 .

May 12 .

— 15 .

— IS .

Apr. 28 .

.
— 1«

infnpere ^^^ UtJ I ..

Barsna „
Rio de Janeiro..
Baiiu
Pernambuco ....

Buenos Ayres .

Valparaiso......

lOi to 101 percent pn: 80 days' sl||ht(i per cent pm
1 per cent dis

i l>er com dis
C) lo 7 per cent pn

29d to 2»>d
2Sldla2SJd

27]d
31to3id

47d

Cejrlea ^^

•omUkj.

C«)<atta.»M.

Hnnf Kon( .

ManrlUus ....

ydney ...—

.

— la ,

— 27

. — 15

Apr. 14 .

Apr. It .

Mw. II

4s 9id to 4i 91d

2a lidto2s21d
2s ('id to 2a (}d

4s M t* 41 »H
2 par cent

1 per cent dia

30
, 60 —
. 90 —
. >0 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
. 80 —
. 80 —
. 90 —
. todays' sigbt

tf months' light

r a —
. « —
. I —
. a —
, t —
. « —
, 4 —
. 1 —
. • —
.6 —
. iAdayi'aIgM

COMPARATIVK EXCHANGEg.
Th* qaotatloo of Kold at Parla ia tboot 4 per Dillle dleoonnt (new tariff

rate), which, at the KngUah mint price of II 17a lo^d per ounce for

lUndard xold, i;lTesaii exchange 0125-07; to 1 the exohanKe at Parla

on London at short bping 2102^, it followa llutt gold if Oil percent.
daarar In Pariathaa in London.

BviulTicea from Ilamlnirx the price of gold ii 424J per mark, which, at

the English mliitprice of ai 17a 10(d per ounce for standard (old,giTvaan
exohaiiKe of 13'4t : and the exchange at JlaiDliurn on l^undon at abort

beiofc ia'4|. It follow! that [gold Is 012 per cent, dearer In London than
in Uambiug.
The ooarM of exehanfte it New York on London for bill* at «0 daya'aUht

il llOi percent i and the par of rxehange txtwatm Egnland and America
btiag IM ia-«« per a«nt.. It followi tliat the exsiiaac* iaaominall; 117 per

MBt. IB (avoar of Kngland ; and, after making allowauoe for difference of in-

Uml and charg>!a of transport, the preeent rate leavM a proBt on the
laportation of fold from the United Statet.

THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PSICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat

Bank Stock, 8 per cent m.{
S per Cent Reduced Anns. >. 97| ^
3 per Cent Consols Anns. „.l

3 per Cent Anns., 1726
3iper Cent Anns. ... _ 9$^ |
New 5 per Cent... .« ...1 „.
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1800 ... 7j
Anns. for30jears,Oct.lo,1859 7 3-16

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860, ...

Ditto Jan. 5,1890
India Stock. 10} per Cent ...'

Do. Bonds, 3^ per Cent inoo.'s'is p
Ditto under 1000/ ... 53s p

South Sea Stock, 3« perCer.t...|
Ditto Old Anns., 3 p.jr Cent
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent

3 perCent Anns.,1751... .«1
Bank Stock for sect, July 17. ..I ...

J p Cent Cons, for accl, July 17!97J j
IndiaStock for acct. July 15... 266
CanadaOuarantoed,4 perCen:
Eicheq. Bills, lOOO; Hi Uss Ss p

*'"
I

y""
I

H^'d
,

r*»r fri.

S>31 ,214 214
1 ... I

9S{ t ,981 f ^88J { '98|"j 'o85"»

7 7-16 1 r| 7-1. ., . .,
7 3-16 i 71 3-16 7| 3-16

7{J_-!e
r 5-16 i 7 7-16 f _r| file tf 7-ifr

iSs p ... I ... I .„ 57, _
." ,58s p fOsSsp 59s p 878 p

~ 96i"7

»7J i
266

97 65
2C4

ild7(

P7 i 67 i .971

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

500/ — 459 8s p
Small — 46s 89 p
Advertised

I

45s .Ssp <8s 5s p 499 fsp 49a 509 p 49s p
*!» 88 p j4Ss 5s p 4'ii es p 49s iOs p 48s p
45s 8s p 48s 5s p 499 6s p 493 60a p 50a 48s p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam ... ...

Ditto
Rotterdam ... ...

Antwerp .» ...

Brussels
Hamburg
Paris ... „
Ditto

Marseilles
Frankfort on the Main
Vienna .« ...

Trieste
Petersburg .»

Madrid
Cadiz ... »
Legborn
Genoa ... ...

Naples
Palermo ». ...

Meysina
Lisbon .M

Oporto
Rio Janeiro .» »
New York ... >.

Time
Tuaimy. Fridiy,

Prices negoliatedlPrices negotiated
on 'Cliange. | on 'Change.

short
8 ms

short
a ms

90 ds dt

60 ds sgt

11 15i
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f«ATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.

Payable.

United States Bonds
^ cent,

... 6

— Certificates

Alabama - .- Sterling

Indiana .« _. .

— Canal, Preferred.,
— — Special do

Illinois _
Kentucky » •

Louisiana •

Maryland ...

MassacliQSsetts ...

Michigan _
Mississippi ...

Sterling

Sterling
Sterling

1868
1862

1867-8
18iS

/186n
11866/
1861-6
1861-6
1861-6
1870

Amount id

Dollars.

65,000,600

9,000,000

5,600,000

2,000,000
4,.')00,i;00

1,300,00''

10,000, oooj

Dividends, s

Jan. and Jul; 113

I0(i|

72 4

36j 8

Kew York ^ »

PennsylvanU »• •« i

South Carolina m. cm
Tennessee ». ••• <

Virginia ... ^ •»

United States Bank Shares .»

Louisiana State Bank... m. 10

Baokof Louislaua m* .m 8

New York City.« — -^5
New Orleans Citj •« m^ 6

— Canal and Banking
Planters' Bank of Tennpsjce...

New York Life and Xra&t Com*

1868
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On Uth Jaly (fveninK), for Sierra Leoxe, Cah or Good Hope, and St Heleka
pti Sir Robert Peet bciew sianver, via Ptjmoath.

Mails Sue.
JrLT 5.—Wwt Indies.
JCIT 6.—Mexico.
Jolt 9.—Amerle*.
JuiT la—Cape of Good Hope.
JCLT 13,—Brazils and Rirer Plata.
JCLT 13 —.>pain, Portueal. and Gibraltar.
July 33.— Malta, Greece. Ionian Islands, Syria, E^ypt, and lodla.
JULT 1^3. -'China, Sine<ipore, and Straits.

Jri-T 23.—West Indies.

Jolt 23 —Western Coast of SouUi America (Chili, Paru, See.)

July 23.—Haraoa. Honduras, and Nasaao.

WEEKLY CORN RETOKNS.
Frowithe Gazetteof last night.

Sold„

WMkly arerage. Jone 28..

— — 21..

— — U..

May 31..

— 24..

Six weskt' arnraKe...

Sametlmalastyaar ..

DatieB_

Whtat. Barlt). Oalt.

79,174 ; 3.086 f.978

42
40

39 6
39 3
>8 8

(

is
it
u
u
S(
24

s d
22 3
21 4
20 1

2<l »
2*
19 i

40 i 24 5 20 7

40 3
1

23 4
I

16 «
I

Bye.

46

s d
28 II

28

Be*n

3.S03

s d
3i 1

9 ' 9
30 10

30 11

89 7
29 2

26 3 SO 6

SS 3

1

•Peat.

424

36 S 26 6
10 10

GRAIN IMfORTED.
AflMCount of the toial qiiantitiesofrach kind of corn, dlstlnRnlshinft foreiRn and

colonial, imported iDtothe principal porl> of Great Britain, viz:— London, Liver-
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Dristol. Oioucesler, "Ivineath, Lelth.GlasKow, Dnndee,
and Perth, In the weekending June 2i. I8sl.



INDIGO.
The deliveries from the London warehousps, during the past month,

amount to 2,066 chests, viz., 1,618 chests for export, and 448 chests

for homp consumption, against a total of 3,545 chests in June, 1850,

and 1,072 chests in 1849. On the 1st instant tlie aggregate stock of

East india indigo consisted of 38,097 chists, against 29,064 chests on

the 1st July, 1850, and 31,365 chests in 1849. During the first six

months of the present year there were imported here altogether

21,936 chests, against 16,225 chests during the corresponding period

of last year, and 17,251 chests in 1849.

The declarations for the quarterly sales, beginning on the 8th inst.,

were closed last Tuesday: they amount to 13,888 chests, viz., 12,255

chests in Catalogue A, and 1,633 chests in Catalogue B.

In East India indigo no transactions of any moment took place

this week. About 1,000 serons Guatemala, oifered in public sale

yesterday, were mostly disposed of at previous rates.
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the present year, and, iu consequence, holders demand an advance

of Is a lb, below which purchases cannot easily be made. Mr
Eaton, in his circular of the 2nd, says :

—

The more recent advices from Italy state positively that the

cocoons have not yielded, by any means, so well as was expected, and

that prices had risen in consequence ; the effect on the market here

for Italian and French silk has been to render importers less disposed

to sell, except at an advance of at least Is per lb. In Brutias a few

mestoops have been taken for home consumption, as well as for ex-

portation, and for the latter nearly 200 ballots of Persian, leaving

about 1,000 ballots on sale, chiefly of middling quality. 1 he stock ot

Brutias does not exceed 350 bales.

C TT Q N.

New York, June 21.

COMPAUATIVE STATEUENT
Of ItiCEiPTS, Exports, akd SiacKs of Cottom at

NKwORL£iN.son June 7

Mobile « 1

Florid* May 31

Tex4» 31

GxoRaiA June 13

South Carolina, on Jane 13
North Carolina „.... 14
VlBQINlA 1

Nrw York 17
Other Ports 14

1830-51 1849-50 Inorease .Decrease

I
Il)o0-51

I

1850-51

bales bales bates |

On hand In the ports on Sept. 1, 1830 I4»,!46! 140,934 7.312

Received at the ports since do |2,?40,503 1^9,^6.631, 283,377,
Exported to Great Hritaim since do {i.2l.'i,926; 845,3S3j 370,5(3
Exporti^d 10 France since do 287,467, 219, 10| 37,927
Exported to ttio North of Kurope sincedo 107,:«i7, 5S,292 49,016
Exported to other foreign ports since do.

|
1I7.802| 9-',4^8 25.344

Total Exportkdto FoREioprCouNTRiEssIncedo 1,728,502 1,245,673i 482,829
Stoclc OH hand at above dates, and on shipboard atj

these ports I 3i8,527 389.52tl ...

bales

Stock op Coiton !•« Interior Towns
{,NQt included in Receipts),

1850-51 1849-50
bales bales

At latest corrtspondlng dates 97,384 84,466

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IJi THE UNITED STATES
from Sept. 1 to the above dates.
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improved demand for good*, chiefly neckerchiefs, which are ratlier easier of
eale than has hitherto been the case this spring ; nor, however, to an extent
cuffieient to give impalsc even to the pre-ent limited produ'^tion. Home
thrown silk is characterised by a continuance, to some extent, of the late
increase of business, enforced in agreit debtee by the disposition evinceil by
holders generally to do business at gradually reducing rates. In raw silk
the public sales held in London on the 25th and 26th ult., resulted in very
little business being done. Piices on the whole may be quoted about as
before, with this exception, that best quality Bengds were sold at B reduc-
tion of Is to Is 6d per lb.

R- CHDALE, June 30.—The attend mce of buyers in the market to-d*y has
been thin, and the business transacted has been limited; but there is little

or no change in pricea. la the wool market prices are firm, but there is

li ttle doiog.

CORN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

NkwYork, June 21.—Grain.— Wheat, with a moderate demand and
good supply, continues dull, and pricei favour buyers; tlie sales are 8,000
bushels Genesie, mostly fair white, at 1 dol ; the saMs of Canada are 15,000
bushels choice white, at 97 to 100 cents in bond, full prices. Corn has
arrived and been offered more freely, a'ld tlie market Is rather lower, but
good and prime qualities are sciroe and wanted for ixport at very full prices

;

the sales are 160,000 bushels, at 62 to 55 cents for damaged and heated, S5|
to 5$i for mixed western, 66 for southrru white, which continues scarce and
in demand, and 53 to 99 for round yellow.
FtncR AND Meal.—There has been an Increased demand for Western and

State flour since our last, both for ex|>ort and home use, and desirable parcels
State and Oliio are occasionally taken up on speouUtioii, but the market,
with rather diminished receipts, has generally declined 6J to 12 J cents ; at
tliis re<luction, however, there was yesterday more inquiry tor export, and the
roaiket closed with a rather better feeling. Vt e refer to our revised natations
forthe value of the various descriptions. Canada, though plenty, isfirmer,with
ales of 3,500 bbls at 4 dolsin bond, and none, perhaps, to be h»d for less.

The sales of domestic were— Wednesday, 9,000 bbls; Thursdiy, 10,000 ; and
yesterday, 11,500 bbls. We quote sour SdoU 25c to 3 dols 37^0 ; superfine
No. 2, 3 dole 43}o to 3 dols 63^0 ; common State, 3 dols 81ic to 3 dols 87i ;

straight ditto, 3 dols 87Jc to 3 dols 93 jo : favourite ditto, 3 dols 93|o to 4

dols; mixed Wisconsin, 3 dols 6210 to 3 dols 68|o; mixed Indi.ina, Ohio,
and Michigan, 3 dols 7So to 3 dols 8I^c; straight Michigan and Indiana,
S dols 81}c to 3 dols 87io. Corn meal is stearly at previous rates ; we note
sales of 1,000 bbls at 8 duU for Jersey, 3 dols IS^c for Brandy wine, and 2

dols Ttocash for State.

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORy TRADE FOR THE WEEK.

Mark Lane, Fridat Mornino.
From the busy occupation of the farmers in mak ng hay, they supply the

markets scantily, and the short qnantity of wheat brought forward at Mark
Iftne on .Monday, fiom the near counties, was taken off very slowly, at a re-

daction of 2a per quarter, the very favourable (>tate of the weather enabling
the millers to accomplish tliis d'dine; the more so a« many of tliem have
imported liberally from iho Baltic p irts direo', and could thus refrain from
baying, whllot the trade has aiisumid more quietness. The transnotions in
foreign wheat were only to a limited extent, and at prices about Is per
qoirtrr under those of the previous week. The imports were liberal, con-
filling of 8,800 qrs from Alexandria, 31 qrs from Amsterdam. 830 qrs from
Bail, 2,650 qrs from liarlettn, 650 qrs from Constantinople, 3,605 qrs from
Dantzie. 664 qrs from Dunkirk, 1,250 qrs from Galatz, 395 qrs from Hamburg,
*,000 qrs from Ibrail, 1,368 qrs from Leghorn, 1,300 qrs from Manfredona,
280 qn from New York, »,»00 qrs from Odessa, 40 qrs from Pont I'AbbfS.
ai6 qr« from Rostock. 450 qrs from liug-^nwld. 1,200 qrs from Trieste, and
-8(0 qrs l^om Wismar; making a toul of 80,334 qrs. The arrivals of flour
coastwise were »,41» tacks ; by the E<siem Counties Railway, 4,759 sacks;
from foreign ports, 8.635 sacks and 1,248 birrelf. Fine fresh-made qualities
were folly M dear and in fair requrst. Tliere were no arrivals of barley
ooutwise, or from Scotland and Ireland, but the imports of foreign were
8,»»T qrs ; good grinding samples were bought at full prices. Tiic arrivals
of English oaU were only 194 qrs, with 1,168 qrs from Sootland, 2,366 qrs
from Ireland, but 31.802 qrs from foreign ports. Prime heavy and fresh
com mpported prices, but seconilary sorts were easier to purchase, particu-
larly such as were out of condition.
The imports at Liverpool, on Taesday, were to a tolerably fair extent ; tlio

continuance of hot and farcing wrathsr Induced the millers to refrain from
buying wheat, and no reasonable reilaetlon appsarsd likely to tempt them,
althoagha decline of 8<1 to 4dper 70 lbs would have been gen>TalIy]ncc('|>t« I

:

•Tsrtfe, 48s lOd on 869 qrs. The holders of flour baring presseil this ar-
tleis at a redaction of Is per sack and U ed to 2a per barrel, there was more
doioR la It than at the close of the past week.
Tbe imports at Hall were fair, bat only a short supply of wheat was

inODght forward by the farmers, and prices receded Is to 2s per quarter

:

average, 44< lOd on 740 qr«.

Tbe arrivals of wheal at Leeds wers good, and ptioes gave way la per quar-
ter: average, 44s 3d on 2,103 qrs.

Lynn market was 2a per qr cheaper forwiieat, although only a limited qnio-
Uly was brought forward by the fanners: average, tis 7d on 2.805 '|rs.

At Ipswich a decline of 2a per qr was accepted for wheal : average, 44s Id
on 818 qrs.

The frs-h arrivals at Mark lane were very scanty of English grain, and of
foreign wheat and Inrley, bat there were good imports of oa's. There were
very few Irutactioos entered Into for any duicriptlon, and prices were
noBloally the same as on Monday.
The wesklT averagra aoaounoed on Thursday were 42s 41 on 79,174 qrs

Wheat, Its td 00 t,08< qrs barlsy. 23a ad on 7.078 qrs oats, 28s lid on 4« qra
nr, 13s Id on *,(0i qrs l>eans, 29a 2 1 on 424 qra peas. These are higher
than at the same period last year: for whoat !• 7J, for barley 3a 8d, for
otta ta lOd, 7s »d for rye, ts td for beana, and 3< 8d on peaa.
The Sootdl martet* were generally affrctrd l>y the stale of the weather

and dali adfiae* from all grain msrkeu of the United K'ngdom. The snpply
from thclluaeriat F^linliurgh was fair, and prirra of wheat were la to
2s per qr lower than U*t wrsk : svrrags 43s 9d on 798 qrs.
Tbe lm|iorts at Glasgow wsra go<,<l snd trade was languid ; wheat receded

Isperqrand flour about Is per sack and batrcL 4187 barrels floor bad ar-
rivs'l from Canada.
Birmingham market was shortly soppllcd witii wbc**, aad prices gave

way Is to 2 s per qr, with very few bayeta thereat.

At Newbury there was a limited show of wheat, and a dull trade at former
rat.s : average 41s Id on 981 qrs.

Bristol market was Is per qr cheaper for wheat: average 41s Sd on
275 qr".

The delivery of wheat at Uxbridge was scanty, and the general currency
must be reduced Is to 2s per qr : average 46a 2d on 646 qrs.
At Mark lane, on Friday, the fresh arrivals of English grain were limited,

but there were good imports of foreign oats, with, however, a falling off ill
the quinlity of whiat, barley, and flonr, from all continental porta. The
favourable state of the weather continues to operate on the minds of all
buyers, and under its influence prices generally are in their favour, without
quoting any decided decline since Monday on good wheat, whether English
or foreign, whilst secondary sorts were bought on lower terms. Flour was
In slow request; the best fresh-made samples were not lower. Barley, beans,
and peas were steady in value and demand. Prime oats wore taken by the
consumers to a fair extent at former rates ; other eoits were the turn
cheaper.

Tlie London averages announced this day were,

—

Qra. s a
Wheat 3,160 at 15 8
Barley _ 310 24 II
Usta _ 3,18 25 4
Rye _ _ 13 S7
Beans 39.1 29 10
Pes - ~ 35 29 II

,drrtra/« tMt Week,
Wheat. Barley. Malt. OaU. Flow.
<lra. dra. Qra. Qrs.

Eng1lsh......„ 2,SS0 2,780 ...... 820 3,060 sacks
Irish „ „ .„ ..,,., j 2d0 >. —
FarelKn 11,310 330 , 27.240 }

1.630 sacks
I ... I>rla

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

Cfor Report of TMt Day's MarkeU tee " Poiheript."")

Mincing Lane, Fbidat Morning.
Si:GiR.-~The improved feeling in the market noticed last we k has subsided,

and prices have given nay 6d In many instances upon colonial descriptions.
There is also been less inquiry for foreign, but nearly all the parcels brought
forward held for full rates. The West India market has been rather dull, and
quotations of last week not quite maintained for refining qualities. 480 hhds
and trcs 270 bris St Lucia, offered by auction, were nearly all disposeil of: a few
lots good yellow brought 39s to 40s; low to good middling grey and yellow,
353 to 38s 6d ; brown, 33s 6d to 34s 6d. 160 hhds 15 trcs Batbadoes only
partly sold without change in prices : good to line, 39s 6d to 41s; low to
good middling, 37d 6d to 39s. The deliveries last week did not exceed 1,962
tons, as the trade avolrl making large clearances until after the 5th Inst.

Mauritius.—Tbedemand has been limited and 7,270bag8 olTered In the early part
of tbe week were principally withdrawn, buyers appearing Indisposed to pay
former rates ; a few small parcels sold at barely the previous value : fine 39s 6d
to 408 6d

;
good yellow, 39s to 39s Cd ; low 10 middling, 3Ss 6d to 38s 6d ; good

brown, 35s to 85s 6d per cwt. The deliveries last week did not exceed 4,779
bags, or 299 tons.

Bengal. —White Benares has given way about 6d, but other kinds remain
nearly the ssme as last quoted. On Tuesday 3,741 bags in public sale about
two-thitds sold: good to fine white Benares, 41s to 42s 6d ; low to good mid-
dling, 83a 6<1 to 40s 6d ; low to fair soft yellow, 34a 6d to 37s ; very low, 33s
per cwt. There have been few sales effected by private contract.

Madraa.—2,969 bags were about half disposed of at rather easier rales for
the lower qualities: good soft brown, SOsto 31s ; low to middling, 28s to 29s 6d ;

yellow, 31s to 35s 6d ; Some extra-line grainy yellow brought extreme rates,

selling at 4 4s to 4 5s 6d per cwt.
Cey'on.— 459 bags 60 boxes sold at 821 to 33s 6d for low to fair grainy

browns.
Foreign.—The market has been quiet, and few transactions reported by pri-

vate contract. 410 hhds 135 barrels i'orto Utco in public sale found buyers at
previous rates, as follows : good to fine yellow, 40a to 42s 6d ; middling to fair,

38a 10 89a 6d ; low, 36a to 37s ; brown, Sis to 36a. 1,108 boxes Havana, 290,
eases 61 barrels Bihia, and 4.898 bags Pemsmbnco were held for stiff prioaa

and the whole bought In or withdrawn, A cargo of yellow llavsnnah has been
sold at 32s 3d per cwt.

Ilfjined.—Kstber a llDiltcd business has been dons, yet the refiners havs not
pressed sales at lower rates, and there is a moderate supply of gooda offering.

Y' aterday brown patent lumpa were sold at 46s <d ; tillers, middling tu good,

47s Cdto 40<; tine, 49s 6d to 51a and upwards ; wet lumps, 45a to 46s 6d. Olbsr
goods are unaltered. Treacle boiled from West India molaaaea la In aleady

demand at 13a to isa «d. Tbe bonded sugar market remains dull. Ix>aves

are firmer, lOlb being quoted lOa ed to 3U. Crushed Is flat at 28a to 28a (d.
Few sales have been made In Dulcli, as higher rates are demanded.
MoLASSKS—A few sales ilTeeted In West India have been at prevlons rates.

CorrKE—Tbe market baa been dull alnce the close of laat week, and pricea of

Ceyhm have not been quite maintained. On Saturday laai good ordinary nattvs

sold at IDs, bslog an advance of la. 1,230 bsga In public aale wero partly dis-

posed of St 18a to S9a for good ordinary to real good ordinary, or 6d lowsri and
the tranasctlons privately are limited tlila week. Plantation kinds have gone
at pricea rather In f ivour of the buyers : 823 oaaka 502 bags met with a steady

demand, about two-thirds being sold : middling to good tKild coloury, 61s 8d
to 60a <d, a few loU as high as els ad ; flns ordinary grey to low middling

bold, 4(s ed to lis I ordinary to good ordinary pale, 41a to lea 6d ; triage and
ragged. Its to 42s per owt. 28 casks «1 brls and bags Jsmsloa brought previous

rates : flns ordinary to low middling, 41a to tOs <d. Uoeba has mat with some
Inquiry at extreme rates : 10 bales sold at lis lo (9a for middling to good
yellow. By private treaty a cargo of Itlobss been reported at 13s, and 500 bsgs

on lbs spot at 14a per cwt.

Cocoa.—Tbers have not been any pul>llosalesorWestIndls,or much bnslassa

done by privals oontrsols. Tbe slock is large. Forelga eontloasa quirt.

Tea. - On TasMlay pnblle aalss wers held, oomprislDg 8,3 1 1 packages, which

attracted a fair allendsnos of lbs trade, and 1,600 packages sold. Fins

oongoa at lo|d to lid wsa ounsldsred a good prios compared with parcela prs-

vluualy sold. Canton gonpowdera wsnl Id lower In some in>'tanoea. No Changs

occurred In other dsserlpitoos. By priraw oontract a oonaiderabla Inquiry has

prevailed for common eoogoo, bnt buslnsssof msgnlluda prevented, by the un.

wlllingntss of Iroportera lo make sales at present rales, and there is no sound

citsn qnallly oferlng under lod per lb: good and flns are allll dull.

KicE —Borne large parcels East India have been brought upon the market,

bnt m' t with a good demand, and 10,100 bagi 870 pookaU Bengal In lbs public

sales, about two-thirds aold at prsvlova rates: flns white, 10a 6d to lis; mid,

raibsr brokan to good, 9a lo lOa ; broken snd duaty. Ha 6d to Oa. l.coo bags

Madru sold at rather suffer rates : low to middling pinky bringing 7a Od t« 8a

*d I Very tow, 7* lo Ts «d. Cleaned I'ataa Is ratbsr scares, largs salss bavlrg
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lately been effected for export. 60 caeka dtrolina from New York, sold by auc-

tion at 173 per cwt.
Sago. -783 bags partly sold : mid to good small grain, 17s to 188 j middling

large grain, 228 to 228 Cd, being for the latter full rates.

Pimento.—The market continues steady, with a good demand, and 600 l»g«

in public sale brought full rates, selling at 4jd to 4|d per lb, for middling to

good middling, with one lot 4|d per lb.

Pepper.—Few parcels common kinds are offering, and sliffer rates have been

paid. The better kinds, which are comparatirely cheap, meet with little in-

quiry.

Othek Spices.—6C cases brown nutmegs sold steadily at lather easier rates,

as Id to 2s 8d for ordinary to good, with one lot fine, 38 5d ; wormy, &c., leSd

to Is 9d. A few cases mace brought 2s to 28 3d, being former prices. 134

barrels, &c Jamaica ginger sold at 2n5s to 6i 178. 31 casea Bengal, 37s

to »7s 6d per out, duty paid. Cassia lignea continues scarce, and prices are

almost nominal.
Bum— The market has been quiet this week, bntpriceg are unaltered : proof

Leewards, Is 5ad per gallon.

Saltpetre.—There has been a steady business done, and the better qualities

have brought an advance of 3d to 6d. 4,176 bags Bengal in public sale were

about half disposed of : refrac li to 2, good grey to fine white, large crystals,

288 6d to 298 6d : the middling qualities t^ken in, as also 560 bags Kadras at

26a for 27j percent, refraction. The deliveries in June were 982 tons.

CocniNEAi,.—The market is steady but rather quiet. 3CS bags have about

half found buyers at previous rates, except some Honduras blacks of the

new crop, which showed a decline of fully 3d : ordinary to fine, Ss 8d to 48 9d.

A considerable portion was tiken in. Honduras silvers partly sold at 28 lid

to 38 6d ; bold grain taken in at 3a 6d to 3s lid ; Teneriffe grain partly sold nt

?8 2d to 39 3d J Mexican blacks, 33 3d to 38 6d per lb. The d* liveries in June
were 1,344 serons, leaving the stock on Ist Instant 6,991 serous, &c., against

4,902 serons, i^:c., in 1860.

Lac Dve.—This article continues dull, and sales could only be effected in

the better qualities at further reduced rates. Some good and fine marks were
taken in at Is 9d to 2s 2d per lb. The stock on Ist instant consisted of 6,516
chests, sgainst 3,715 chests in 1850, at same time.

Drugs, &c.—748 oa-es castor oil found buyers at last week's rates : ordinary

leconds to good pale, Sid to 4d ; low dark to good raw, 2jd to 3jd per lb. Gums
are quiet : 173 chests ^ood orange sheilac were bought in at 538 per cwt. There
has not been much inquiry for Cutch, and the sound portion of 1,330 bags was
taken in at 208 per cwt. Turmeric is quiet.

MsTALS.—No material change has occurred in the prices of manufactured
iron since last Friday. Scotch pig remains quiet at last week's quotations
Some further sales have been made in spelter for arrival at 14Z 158 to HI 17a 6d
per ton. and a few transactions reported on the spot. East India tin has be> n dull,

and Banca is nominilly Sis per cwt. The stock consists of 1,095 tons. Copper
is steady. Tin plates are firm and in good demand.
Hemp.—There has not been any further alteration in the prices of EasBlan,

and the market is firm, Manilla meets with a ready sale at late prices. Jute
is in steady demand, and last week's rates have been paid for several parcels.
Oils—Nearly all kinds of fish have been dull this week, without change in

prices. Pale seal has sold at 31/, but no sales of importance effected. Southern
and eod are quiet. Sperm has not met with much inquiry. Linseed being
rather scarce, the trade have paid 32s 3d per cwt for a few parcels on the spot.
Bape is flrraer, but rather quiet. More business has been done in cocoa nut :

Ceylon, 289 6d to 298 ; Cochin, 3l3 per cwt. Palm is steady. 1 here is rather
a better feeling in the market for olive oil : Gallipoli, 3?l to SSI lOs per tun.
Linseed.—A moderate inquiry has been made at last week's rates : fine

Petersburg is quoted at 478 per quarter. The cake trade is dull : fine English
tl 16s to 71 per ton.

Tallow.—The market has been inactive this week, and prices rather lower.
Yesterday first sort Petersburg Y C on the spot was quited at 378 6d ; to arrive
in the last three months, 39s. The shipments are expected to be 20,000 casks
under the previous season's. Imports during the first six months of this year
were 22,354 casks, ag.iiust 19,077 casks in 1850; deliveries, 38,293 casks,
against 41,747 casks. Stock oa the Ist instant, 36,220 casks, against 23,971
casks last year.

POSTCRIPT. Fbidat Etehiko.
SnoiR.—The market was very dull to-ilay, and prices rather lower, trade having

gained the Is reduction of the dutv upon colonial in many instanoes. 87 casks West
India were disposed or, makinf; the week's business 1.2 II c»eks. Beneal— 1.749 b,Ks
only partly sold at steady laees. for while Benares : soft brown and yellow taken In
at31a6d Io35s6d. 6,436 bags Madras all sold, but generally at lower rates: mid toflne
grocery, 37s 6d to 4 1 s 6d ; brown and low yellow, 359 5d lo 3 <8 6d per cwl. Foreign
—104 hhda 118 brls St Croix were partly sold at full prices ; good to fine, 41s to 44s ;

middling, 40s to 4Cs 6d. 186 hhds 81 brls Porto Kico were taken in at previous rales.
Refined—The market was quiet.
CovFae.— 266 casks 110 liags plantation Ceylon were about one-third pan disponed

of at previous rates. 390 bags good ordinary native Ceylon were withdrawn at 38s 6d
per cwt.
Rice.— 1,363 bags Bengal partly sold rt 9s per cwt for middling white.
1*00.-600 bacs small grain were chiefly uken in at 17s fid to IBs per cwt.
Sncas.-"Jig bags common Penang pepper sold at 2Jd to 3d; a few lots good

rimeuto brought 4;d to 5d per lb ; Dutch nutmegs taken in at 2s 3d to 28 4d per lb.
SitTPETSE.—1,014 bags Bengal were taken in at full rates for the better kinds.JcTE.— 1,11.0 bales part sold at 12; lOs to I6( per ton.
O1M--30 tuns sperm partly sold at 83noi to 64(por ton. East India seal takenm at 81/

:
rape 31 ; i cocoa nut taken in at 2fls 6d to 32s per cwt.

,»Jt''''"'*o"~^t°.
"*''''' A"'"""'" were chiefly sold at 33s 6d to 37s Sd ; 122 casks

386 boxes South American 33» Gd to 379 3d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
~i."»,''S""r*v","'? ^"I'wekin thi> market, as Isusual at this season. SomeMies of fine Cephalonia currants bave been made at 39s. but not to any extent,^earanccs .how still a falling off as compared with those of lute. No change in

wW?hh».^Jn'^H""^''^.,''"™.'''\"""' •'" '">P">'"'d the sale of oranges and lemons,

with a ,.S^»^^ ?.'1'?'"=^J" "" ""'" °'"^« '«"«" West India pine apples meet
b, t?e Md. », J •''"° ""'* »'. P"""'" »'« "y Ke'ling and Hunt were mken freely

qll.iitftvoffre.hfr'^l',?; """'"r"""'" '»,»!" and condition. Nuts dull of sale, the
BHBt .« „ h

"',' T'* 'i""""''
"• "»''" '"'"f'^ring with the sale,

and price. Arm ; the dim™!;"."!,',""^'.,,'
"'"''»'«•<''? "c"'" demand for English wools,

pr^ I. the
Priici'p;,i;!^„r.'ni°ne''eoxSe'rie7c''ed'""'

""' '"""" '" """*' '"' ^'''""

Mi.!V,;r."s..*'°n«t'«'i,i'ir';-''r '""«>«"'=™ «— »'"«« theiastpowic
forward I.cIom at hand much e^„?n V""'

""'' ."!• "«'<' of the wonl b.ing brought
Arrivals of low f„r,ig„.'ooTJ™,?"V^'J" "J","'* '<> be d..ne by private contract.
C0Tlo«.-The tr.n.acHoA h,,!W ?.'".' "'"'J'""

'""'^^ "'""*' exhausted.
».ryMrr.gul.r,bat the d" Hn. «'Ir.UvT Ke^K "^^

-i^l"
"»""" """ ""'=«« »™

n bale. Sur.t. and lOO balw fox" were „»»^' '^ On Thursday 1.320 bales Madras.
wm*.l4 ,tJd to .tjd. TorTort n.« I^Sfl? ",L"',^"'=

"•'''• ""'^ 15" bales Sura.
Ud to S|d, f.i, weMe'rn to i^fX nonhrrn

,""''"""'''
= 'n-l M" hales Madras, at

n,.inder-« bought in. «n'Z^l„g^o7o'S"eVT,';;ni''veli'/'H"?'' *'. T?';
'"'• ^'""'•

bU> Madras... advenued for put'lic;al.oryhuX^L^oyhtn!sLlVX.'o^„^^

from Juno 27lh to July 3rd inclusive :—700 bales Surat, at 2!d to 4ed ordin.™

^afrTinnfyX '
""'""'=» »*»''™»' »' ^Jd, middling seedy Trnniveny't 4SdgoJd

Hemp,—A steady market, not much t>usiness doing.
>i.ix.—Rather a better tone generally, and a little more business doincTimber.—The wood market has felt the advantage of the progress th'rouirh Par.

Iiamentofthe Customs Act, ty which the reduction of duty in operation for thVeemonths is fully confirmed. A drop In the price of Baltic limber, chiefly Prusal^now gives the consumer the whole beneBt of the reduced duly. In deals and battensthe moderate supply keeps prices high, which is rather acting on tt.e market than thechange of duty. Still a small portion of the remis,iion of foreign duty accrues to theonsuraer, and it is evident that a short supply would have required a larca increase
of price, had the old duty remained, as cooipared with prices for several past years
Colonial deals have slightly improved, and there is less feeling of anxiety as to the
competition of foreign ; but colonial limber must feel the effect of low rates for
Baltic fir timber, and form a reduced trade, certainly on the east coast of EnglandMkials—The demand for copper continues good for home consumption at current
rates. Tin has slightly given way In price for foreign, owing to the 9peculative demand
havingceased. British remains as before with but little doing. Speller—The .stocksnow .ibout 13 2.^0 tons : the demand very limited. A few sales have taken place, but noton consumers account, who all appear to be well stocked. Iron is very inactive LeadWithout alteration in price, is held iirmer, owing to better accounts from the United
States. Tin plates in demand.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tuesday, July 8.— 153 hhds Bsrbadoes sugar. 40 casks Ceylon coffee. 138 banCeylon do ; 500 bags Java do, 13,888 chesn E. 1 indieo.

uv,u.ito jjo oags

Wednesdat, July 9.-200 casks Ceylon coffee. 70 bags Ceylon do. 90 ehuu
Madr-isiniligo. -» - ^ ..uosia

Thursday, July 10.-480 bales Madras cotton.
Friday. July 11.-185 chests lac dye.
Monday, July 28.-620 bales Ceylon cinnamon. 138 bales Tellicherrv do.

PKOViSiONS.
The bacon market very dull, the trade only buying for their immediate wants-

higher price9 asked fir bacon lor shipment, but no buyers.
-"w^.

Some sales made of Limerick butter for six mouths, including the present at 66s f o bThe sale of Irish butter landed very flit, prices about the same ;:flne Friesiuid
down 89 per cwt in a week. ^ "-^ju

Comparative StaUmsHl of Siocki and DMveria,
Butte 3. BACOir,

l*,'^o^
I>eiv«ry. stock;

...- 12.703 .„ 5,423 „ I 95,
"''°' 3,334 ius

•••• "'*61 " 4,164 4,859
Arrivals for the Past Week.

ForeigndT!!!;!!;!;;;;'.;;;;;";;;;"' -•••- - '-j**

Bale Bacon
"'"™i!".^".^^"".."....i..,"..".,."

"
i OM

1849
1850
1851

Irish butter..

Deliveries.

.. 1,103

~ 1,448
,> 3,014

Movn,„
NEWfJATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS.

siinnlied w^'th flHoh t,7^ T' "".' """ "P"" ""'*' "'"''«'' have been seasonably well

horweatlTer ha, been H
"f ™'^?'-« "ortlon of which, notwithstanding the prevailing

l;f.:erd^;i„'g:'on"o"m'e%h:?l'orr"erT"'"'="-'" "'"^'' »'^ » "'°''"''" *'"™-'

geL"ardVau•d^:l^d^^Id}:x;r^e^e"L^t^rnc°/. ™^' ''^•'^ °" ^
SI per stone Oy the carcase.

Inferior beef ....„ 2 4to2
Ditto middling 2 6 2
Prime large 2 10 3
Prinie small 3 2 3
Veal. 2 6 3

Mutton, inferior 2 6toa— middling 2 10 3— prime 3 6 3
Large pork „, 2 4 3
Small Dorfc™ 3 6 3

Lambs, Ss 8d to 4s lOd.

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
stock"i'nto''i ^^aL^"'^"^? "T" ^"^'V

'" '"P"" ""' '"""l "f » 'aw .snpply of foreign

eorS-L n H^
.?•""'"« last "eek it amounted to 4,691 head, against 3,60! in the

SuSoMh/.?rw '"e":'".-
*•."'' '" '*'»' '•"«'" 18«, and 3,517 in 1847. Th"

beas 9 iV/. shir fol*'i ^^2^ " tolerably good The week's import included-
A 1

'
. LV V

P'.''^^"
'

'*'"'"• 337 J calves, 604 ; pig9, 105.

u9fromlre?anr^ ^"' ^""'*''*'""=''"'°'" <»"?"'». but no supplies have reached

ba?t"he'^m*valoTh^rr"f 'I*'""".'"'"'*"
"'PP''"' '^*'' «»"' ^'-"J of '*'"'»•' """k.

than ihose Ixhihit.d ? Z'^ IJP "'?"' "" """ "'^'"^ <"'""='' "S'* considerably less

coSntrvbnvor^ w- t "T"'"' '"f- .

A"h"ugh the attendance of both towj and

aT in soma Lrr/^K™'"'?""'- "" ''°""'"'' ">' "P"^' ''™«''» »f O^""' ™s steady,

were disnmed of fi ; fl"
P'"^'" ''™"' '"""' *P* "arefords, including short-horns

«!«r« T^,/a \ "'"'"B »'l''"'^e in iho quotations. However, the general toi

Plom Norfolk WTT ^' ""^ ?=; *"" "' '^'"^ " 8"°^ '^-""»°'='' ^^^ effected.
^

fords and sWth!r/ '^'i*""
'''"'"""''^"'•''"''' ^^ "ceivea 1,800 Scots, Here-

anS,^ttoVtdai,d%:X^''°'^''^'*"''•'''' <"'"'»- """ds; and from

ComiiaraHvely speaking, the supply of sheep was tolerably good as to number and

^Itl^l'Zl"'"'"";
°" '"""hole, the mutton trade was inactive ; ne"*"',"^

Tim o^so"^ f I k',
" »"PPi>';'<"''""' P '"«'" P'l Downs selling at 3s lOd per 8lbe.^The .eason for lamb, from the Me of Wight is now closed. From other quarters thereceipts were tolerably extensive, whilst the demand was slow at late rates

decMM ''
'"''''''' "' "''"°'' ™' ""^ '"' """" '"*°' """^ °" '^""'y »* ""« '»'•

In pigs very;iUtle was doing, at our quotations.
SUPPLISB.

„ .
Julys, 1849. July 1,1850. June 30, 1881.

Beast. .......... 3,5„8 3,499 g^ijg
Sheep and lambs 27,690 29 900 .. ?n 690
C?1"S „ 319 346 .;,". ,38P'«« 245 295 4,0

o,o.rw ^' '"'/ *~V^^ /PPP''' "' *"""'" '" 'o-day's market beiig small, and the
weather more f.ivourable for slaughtering, the heef trade ruled steady, I„d in soma
instances the quotations had an upward tendency. Amongst the fweign stock wo
noticed IJO sheep from Spain and 40 oxen from Oporto. Although the nnmbera of
sheep were on the increase, the de.u .nd for that description of slock was firm, at anadvance of 2d per 81b., the primest old Downs selling at 4s per SIOs, and°i go"d clear-ance was effected. Calves, though in good supply, moved off s ead'ly It ex»™ecurrencies In pigs so little was doing that prices were almost nomnal Milch cows
were dull in sale, at from 14/ to I8i 5s each, including their small calfr

Per Hths to MtrtH the ojfats.

Inferior boasts 2
Second quality do 2
Prime large oxen s
Prime Scots, &c 3
Large coarse oalve9 2
Prime gmall do 3
Sucking Calvea ig

d
ato2

10 3
2 3

6 3

8 3

6 3
20

dad
8to2 10Inferior sheep 2

Second quality sheep 3 3
Coarse woolled do 3 4 3 8
Southdown wether 3 10 4
Large hogs 2 4 3 2
Small porkers ^ 3 4 3 S
Quarter old Pigs 16 6 IS

Lambs, 4s Od to 6s Od.

„I^'f*''"nP''' J'
T''''°^~'°°*'"' "'";»''««?• 'S'SOOi calves, 864; pigs, 300. Scotch

pigHo • """"' ^"^ ^'""'"' =-««««t8, 220 i sheep, 80O ;' calves. 90

,

POTATO MARKET.
.^^"^^\''": "^"'T 3.—According to our last quotations, old potatoes have becomealmost entirely eximct. but the few York Regents there are In the market, if o( thevery lie.t quality, contdiue to realle from 908 lo llOs ; average ditto, 70s lo S.-is per
\V. • ir" • K „r' ^''.*° '' M P" '>"'iket i Jersey ditto, 10s to I2sj SciUy ditto, lis to18a; Cornuh Ditto, 16s to 20s; and ordinary English ditto, 9s to lOs per cwt.
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BOBOUGH HOP MARKETS.
MONOAT. Jane 3).—Beyoad a few specuUtive purchases T^ry little bu-iiaea* is

doing ID our market. Accoanti from tlie plantations are In no degree iinprovedi and
tbt-' duty of lOO.OUO/ is feebly sapported Prices have andergoue ao alteration.

^Y, Jaly 4.—The accounts from the plantations twins more f-ivuur^ble than
-'eind last week, otir market is conipar.ttiri'lT heavy, and prices are b«rsly
1. Doty 100,000/. Mid and Eist Kent po;ket», 84s U) H5»; Weald of Kent

ditio, S 's to 953 ; Sussex ditto, HOs to l*is p*r cwt.
WoRCEsTEE, June ^8.—The accounts from the plantations to-day are much tlie same

fts last week ; a fe^r flies are stilt foand aud some yarmin, but the biue continues to

grow. Duiy, i2,000i.

HAT MARKETS.^Thobsdat.
SmTHFinLD.—Fine apland meadow and r>a gr.i-s hay. 84s to 86s ; infen'or ditto,

$5sco689; superior clover, 8da to 90s ; inferior ditto. 70s to 75s ; straw, 21s to S9s per
load of .^ trasses
WHiTBcaapBL. —During the hay-making season the farmers are too busily eraoloyed

in the fl-riils to care about sending their produce to the London market. Trade was
dail, and prices tolerably steidy. Old meadow hay, SOs to 9 is; new ditto. 60s to
7Cs; besc clover, SOs to 96s ; middling ditto, 70s to SOs ; straw, 23s to SOs per load.

COAL MARKET.
HoirsiT, Jnne 30.—Buddie's West Hartley Us 6d—Chester Main ISs 6d—Howard's

West Hartley Netherton ISs 6d— Hartlepool West Hartley ISs—Jonassohn's We>t
Hartley ISs 6d—Pelton Main 12s Sd—Ravensworth West Hartley 13s 6d—Tanfleld
Moor Butes 12s—Wylam ISa Sd—Eden M lin 13s 3d. Wall's-end : Acorn Close 12s 9d
—Harlon 13s—Hilda 12s 3d—Northumberland 13a—Braddyll Hs—Hetton Us 9d—
Lamoton Us 6d—Ri'^hmund 1.3s Gd— Denison 12s 6d—Hartleonoi 14s 9d -ileugh Hall
13s Sd—Kelloe 14s—South Kelloe 13s 31—Thornley ISs—Wiittwortb I2s—Adeliide
Tee« ISs «d—3t Helen's Tees i2s 6d. Ships at market. 1 U ; sold. !t7 ; unsold, 55.
WEDmssiT, July 2.— Buddie's West Hartley 13s 6d—Chester Main Used-

Howard's West Hartley Ketherton 13s Gd—Jonassohn's Hartley ISs—Rarensworth
West Hartley ISs—Redheugh Mam i2s—Wylam 13s 3d— Windsor's P.m'op lis 6d.
Walre-end: Gosforib 13s—Hilda I2>61— Eden Main 13s3d-Braddyll Ks 6d—Helton
14sSd—Hastrell 14s6dto 14a 9J—Kepler Grange ISs 9d -Lainbtoii 14s Sd—Pensher
13]— Russell's Hetton Us—Riehmund iSs sd—Whltwell 12s 6d—Kelloe 14s-Sonth
Kelloe 13s 3d—Thornley 13s— Whitwurih ISs—AdelalMe Tees ISs 6d to ISs Sd—Bick-
hoose 12s 6J—Gwaen Cae Gurwen its-Powell's Duffryn 22s. Ships at market, 60 ;

Mid. 37 ; luuold, 29.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL. FwDAT Night.

iFrom our own Corretpondent.t
The market contiaaes rather quiet, although there has been more doing this week.

Prices of caost deecnptious are Tery firm, 4nd very few arrivals are taking place.
CORN.

(From our own Corretoondent,}
There Ins been more steadiness in the grain market, endless disposition topresj

•ales, since Tuesday, but without much .ictivity in the demand, excepting for flour,
which has gene ott readily, when offered at the late extreme reduction. To-day the
transactions in wheat were again very limited, but holders sh )wod no inclination to
aobmit to any further decline, and the few purchases maia were at Tuesday's rates
Oats and oatmeal were equally dull, and prices were birely supported. Good quali-
tfea of flour could hardly be t>ought at thelov rates taken a few days ago. ladlan
corn was dull, and nearly Is per quarter lower,

METALS.
(From our own Correspondent.}

There is little change to notice !. the Iron market, during the put week : the
prices of both Welsh and StalTurdshire are tiierably steady, with a quiet demand.
Scotch piga are again lower, and the pra<ent quo'atlon for mixed No. of good brands
It 39s Sd per ton, f.o.b. at Glasgow. Copper eontinuet Srm in price, and for coke
tinplatM w* uan had more inquiry. Lead dull.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
PETEn.SBUI{0, June 21.

CoEV.—Considerable btiainess ha. been dune in oata. at an advance of 5 eo, S., per
diet, on last week's prteas; and 2s (id freight paid and otTerad to the Bast coast.

Flax.—BniaU ptirciuuaa hare bean made of the Brothers Ardamatshy's goods at

IM ro, aad aran 136 ro, for 12-baad; and il6 ro for S-head ; and ihc price of 400
tooa, taken aoms wetlis since, was fixed the ISili Instant, at 105 ro, 115 ro, and 125

ro, so that daalera seem likely to maintain their prices.

HiHr.—Early in the week, 70 tons ciean, on the spot, were taken at 88 ro,—oiher-

wi»e no bnuneaa in common. Olcut clean, at>out luu tons taken at lOU ro. No cut

onuhot to be bad.
Tallow.—The brack hiving opened without special dltcnssion as to quality, has

damped the market, and 15.00') pnods h «vb been sold fur Seittember, at 111 ro, 10 ro

down ; and trifles of Ukraine dona at 1 1 1 ro. caih. Soap, 8s to, caah.

Cfi e <B« ? e 1 1 e«

Friday, Juiie 27.

PARTNER.SHIPS DISSOLVED.
Spnat and B«7, Crown afaet, Fin.bury, draper*—Langbottom and Son, Leads,

femrmaken—Ball and Ceet«ns, li'>nllia<nptan,earp«nt«rs—Twias and Mariliall,Cam-
bfUf*, aManwy*—Wayns and Co., Carmarthen, Uoplau manniactarars t as far as
ragarda O. Davia*—Uarciaon and Wood. Bradford, Yoikahlre, oaotnatmakaia-Jes<op,
Parker, and Btrtia, Castle and Falcon y ird, Alderagaia airaat, common carriers—
BrriMort aad BIrley, Klngslcn-apon-Hull, teachers—Nalvm and Aiiam, Great
Toawatiwl, Wait India owrchanb-Cnz and Co., iilidey, Darb;r>hlre, tea dealers—
Maaimoili MdOn., Chaslbwi-npon-Madlock, Lancashire, and Aldennsobuty, water
rrsoisr*! as CarH ragards R. Birlay, T. il.Hlrlay. Jan., and i. 11. BIrley— 11 odd log
aDd Oaotaaa, Olooosatar plaao, Portmaa aquara, snrgeooa—Uobson and Hrrne,
Maaehaalar, foatiao manaractnran-Thamas and Tawan, Leicastar, boalera—Nowcll
and Ililqgwarth, Bradford, Yomaiara, timber nwrcbanta—Van Kampen and Sanders,
Orwiekad liiun, Uqnear merchants—MalT and Bawley, Manche<ter, gold bealars—
Daabnaaod Oraeo, BiMol, walcliiaakera—WIghtwiek and Damant, Plymouth, arehi-
tew Haidakar and Ooi, Bradtocd, rorkabtra, or tlMwbsrs, sionamasont—Dobaon
atad Alwwartfe. LdlUa BaiMa, Lancastalra, machine luakan—0. and W. Baard,
CoggaAsU. Baai, bramn.

DCCLAEATIOMS OF DIVIDENDS.
i. WilUaatm, Bcnba, Otanmhstair-h Irnnmastir- llftn dir of 9|d, on Monday,

tvM M, ar«qrtdMavMalMaaday, at Mr Bird's, Ltrarpool.
J. BMriatt, Urarpool, menkaat—eacood dlv of (d, on Monday, Jam W, or any

MbtafiMM Moaday, at Mr Birdi, Uaerpool.

I

Tiuiiait, Julg I.

PAETRBRSUIPS DISSOLVED. •

RtoffaodCaomMt, Ba»asr esiaat. Si Lnka'a, ilnaUu aorken—J.and J. Jackson,
KiagstoOHipaa-ilall, llwuad vtcMullara—saaw. Bala, and Ci., D<rby, silk tbrawstars—Haoaaad Oa., Buy, Leaaaikk*—WUaaa and Datiafty, Uvarpgal, gwml aom-
mlMtoo mvahaMa—WaMnidaa uaA Co, OWkaa. Laoeaabire, outtoa iglaaan -
Tbeauaoa aad Tavlw, iaifwd, L<aa<aklr>, amr'Crs—Oyaan and NalUaaoa, Alawiad-
bury.Torkskln^ aMb SalelMn—H., R., M., and t. Poaar. Bickantsffe, Laaeashlrv,

groeara-Siaallaad aad l/oag, Baavacta Mraat, atiomayaatlaw—Micholaon aad HoU
r

raOlMi«hy<fd.adk maraara—PaaMT, Aoaan, aad Co..Mlllwall, Po»l*r,

•f aiatnl aatadiiea (sr Iha! pnaarratiaa at aappar, fcc.—O. and

tt .Austen Rarasg.tf, com non brewars-Pashby and Plevius, Birmingham, builders—Wood and Cburlton. JJanchester, cheesefactors-Britton and Thompson, Gloucester
iron mtrchanis—Lemon and Co., merchants—Millner, B >r'hwick, and Co Liverpool
ciimmissioumerchanis- M.and J. I'amaii, Plymouth and Jump, sa Idlers-Alien and
Brother. Manchfster, merchants—Settle and Clarke, Farnwonh, Lancashire, surneons—Cummins and Ribinson, Pleasa-.t place, King's cross, gr*«:ers—Cousens a'*d Sunley
(ieorge yard, Lomtiard street, shipbrokers— Boyd, Edwards, and Brown, Liverpool'
coniiui^alon merchants

i as far as regards J. G. Brown— Woi>dcock and Co, Birstall'
Yorkshire, manuficturingcheraists-Giles and Pearce, Bristol, chemists—Km se and
Macdimald, Savage gardens Tower hill, and Three colt street, L'mahouse ship
chandlers—Eiam and Sons, Sackviile street, Piccadilly, woollen drapers; as far as
regards B. Elam—Houghton and Benson, Bread street, commission agenta—Waterson
and Da-by, builders -Tiiompson and Biyth. Great Hermitage street, and Wappiug
High street, shipwrights—Hunter and Barr, Glasgow, hat manufacturers i as far as
regards P. Stewart.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS.
R. Wade, Plym iitli, grocer—Jiv of 5s, any Tuesday or Friday after July 4, atMr Hernimati's, Exe'er.
W. Ricliards. Dovooport, printer—div of 232d, any Tuesday or Friday after July 4,

at Mr Hernaman's, iixeter.

T. Pope, Kidl)rock. Kent, oowkeeper—first div of Is, any Wednesday, at Mr Whlt-
m,)re'3, Basiagb:ili street.

T. S. Builifmi, Norwich, htberdasher-first divof 5d, on Thursday, Julys, and
three subsequentThutsdays, at Mr Statisfeld's, Batinghall street.
W

. A, Bradford, Long acre, cbeesemoni^er—second div of 4Jd, on Thursday, July 3,
and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Siansfeld's, Baslnghail street,

BANKRUPTS.
Owen Sparrow, A'dgato High street, grocer.
Francis Woolhimse Saunders, Thame, Oxfordshire, harness maker.
Llewellyn Thotaas, Brisioi, grocer.
James Huivey, HiUifax, Yurkstiire, stockbroker.

SCOTCH SEaUESTRATIONS.
W. Hunter, Bonney-rigg, BiliuburKb, grocer.
J. White, t'umbernauld, Dumltartoitshire, mason.
J. MeikieJ>)hn. Edinburgh, writer to the signet.
P. Casalday, Dundee, furniture dealer.

•azette of t.as>t Mleht;

BANKRUPTS.
Robert Gray, pianoforte maker, Edward street, Hampstead road.
John Seloman EIUm, tailor, Aldgate.
Charles Collins and Oeorgj Talbot Rose, carpet manufacturers, Aldermanbury.
Timothy Koss, furniture dealer,Strangeways, Manchester.

Ci)f ^aailiuag iilonitora

GALLS FOR JUtT.

Subjoioed are the railway calls for July, ao far as they have yet been adrortited '.-»

Amount ptr Share.

Ratiways.
Great Southern and West.
em, IreUtid. Stns

Lancashire and Yorkahiru,
Preston and Wyrt-.i A...

Leediaml Thtr^k, prefer-

ence Aihs, second isvue..-

Landun and North-West-
em. mSl

Mauchebter, Buxtou, Mat-
tock, Ace

* Orleani, Touri(,aud Bor-
deanx **.»

* Faria and titraaburg

* The proportion called by foreign companies Is 380|000/

Date
when
due.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

S^" ' \ci>rice;in i/ie/otloulrt^titlcrt

tarefutly yevited every Fridaif afternoon,
hy CM eminent houtein eacti department,

tOl'IDON, Fripat 'Etik s.
Add Fiveper cent to duties, .- ipiipiritt,

lallow, Mugar, nutmegl, a timber,
Amiieadutg/ree

First sort Pot.U.S.pctvt 27« 6d 28.t Od
Hontreal 2; 6 :28

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 30 31
Montreal 30 31

Cocoa ''"'i/ B.P. Id p lb. For 2d.
Trinidad percwt35 44
Orenalla 32 38
Para. Baliia.&Onayaquil 27 SO

Coffee ^"'s' Sdpib
Jamaica, triage and ord,

percwt, bond ^6

goad and fine ord u .. 43

lowtsgooi'. middlins 47 60
Dnemiddling and fine GJ 80 v

Ceylon, ord to good ord

of native growth 37 S8

plantation Ifinf?, triage

and ord 36

good to fineord 44

low middling to fine „ 43
I(ooha,ane 75
elenned garbled 64

ord andusgaibled.... 4<;

Sumaiia.< 32

Padang 34

Batavia 36
Manilla 36
Brazil,ord to good ord.. 31

fine ord aad colour^.. 34

StDomingo 3.^

Caba, ord to good ord ..Si
flneordtofine 3$

Costa Rica 38

LaGuayra 3d

Cotton dutyfree
Surat perlb
Bengal 3i
Hadra <> 3

Pernam * •
BowedOeorgia H
NewOrleani 8J

Demerara " <>

StDomingo ' •

Egyptian « »
Smyrna .... • *

Oinga & Syei dutyfree
Cochineal
Black perlb 3 *

Silver 2 1»

IiAC D?K
DT perlb 1

Othermarkg * ^
8BXI.LAC
Orange p cwt 43
Other sorts 38

TORHERIO
Bengal.•••» percwtl4
China 1«

Java and Malabar.... 13

TXRRA JaPANICA
Catch,PeKue,gd,p cwt 20
Garabier 15

Dyewoods dutyfree
I^OGWOOD X '

Jamaica pertoa 3 S

Honduras 5
Campeachy * !•

FOSTIC
Jamaica per ton 3 10

Cuba 6 10

Nicaragua Wood
Lima per ton 13 10

Other large solid 10
8R<al] and tough .m.h 9

SArAX Wood
Bimas per ton 10
Slam and Malabar ... 8

Brazii. Wood
Unbranded ... per ton 18

Fruit—Almonds
Jordan, fiu/^ 25iji cioi, / s

new 6 10
old 5 10

Batbary sweet, in bond a 10
bitter J 2

Corrants.rfHfv l5»p<rctD(
Zante «i Cephal. new 1 18

old ....„

Vatras.new 1 10
PlgsdBfj Mspercrct
Turkey.uew, pcwtd r 2 4
Spanish 1 8

Plums di;(j20»ji«rcKi<
French ... per cwt dp
Iraperla!cartoon,new

Prunes, rfa'y 7«,new rfp 1 I
Baislns duty !5a per Clli(

Denia.r.ew.pcwt dp 1 5
ValCTtia.cew 1 10
Smyrna, black. new.„ 1 7

red and F.leme, new 1 8
Sultana. new, nom ... 1 »
Muscatel, new, _ j «

k lax ">"(*» «« £ ,
Riia Pf R....p„,„nij J
StPeteribor^b.lShead o

Ftleeland 34 g
Bempi'a'y'rec
8tPstetsb,clean,p ton 80

outshol.new 28
hull cleaned 2«

Riga, Rhine ,. „
Manilla, /r«f 33
East Indian Sunt M m
Bomb-17 "

Si
4

3

2}
4
S
2
2

4
9

9
6

4

do.
English Butts

do
Foreign do ..

do
Calfskins ....

do
do

24
36
25
36
35
60
100

IGi 1 4j
1 1 U

10}
10 1

10} !

1 1

1 1

£ »

3 10
t i
1 •

4

8 10

14 10

13
10

90

9 9

6

a 12

1
Hides—O1& Cow, per ft » d

B Aand M Vid.dry 6

Do. & B Grande, salted

Bra«il,dry -
drysalted «
salted ~

Hio,dry
Lima & Valparaiso, dry
Cape, salted »
New South Wales
New York
East India »
Kips, Russia. dry
8 America Horse, phide 5

German do
Indigo duly free

Bengal per B 2

Oude 3
Madras 2
Manilla 1

Java » 4
Carraccus 2 10
Guatemala 3 3

Keathei, per ]tj

Crop Hides .. 30 to 40 ft 8i 1

1

50 65 11 1 4
16
28
16
28
20
40
80

Dressing Hides G gj 1

Shaved do 9
Horse Hides, English ..071
do Spanish, per hide 6 11

Kips, Petersburgh, pet Jb 10 1

do Eastlndia , Si 1

Wetals-COPPEU
Sheathing, bolts, &c. lb 9}
Bottoms 10}
Old 8}
Tough C8ke,...p ton £84
Tile 83

IRON, per ton £ ,

Bars, &c. British ....„ 5 7}
Nail rods 6 J2}
Heops 7 IS
Sheets 8 10
Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 S
Bars,&c 4 15
Pig, No. I.Clyde 2
Swedish, in bond II 15

LEAD, p ton—Bng, pig 17
sheet 18 5
red lead ig 10
white do 24 10
patentshot 20 . ..

Spanish pig, in bond 16 7} 16 10
STEEL, Swedish, in kgsI4 14 15

in faggots 15 15 »
SPELTER, for. per toii 14 10
TIN duty B.P. Sep cKt, For.Se

English blocks, p ton 84
bars 85

Banca, in bond, nom. 80 80 10
Straits do 79 80 C

TIN PLATES, perboi
Charcoal, 1 C 32» Oii 33» 0^
Coke, 1 C 26 6 2T

MColasses duly B.P.ia 2d, Fer.Si Sd
West India, dp, >er cwt 13 6 17
Refiners', forhome use,/r; 3 C 20
Do export (on board) id 11 14

OIU—Fish £ e £ e

Seal,pale,p25»gal djj 30 10 31
Yellow 29 10 30
Sperm 83 85
Head matter 90 91
Cod „ 37 37 10
South Sea „ 31 31 10

Olive, Galipoli...pertun 38 10 39
Spanish and Sicily 36 10 37
Palm per ton 28 28 10
Cocoa Nut 28 31

Seed, RBpe,palc(Forgii) 34 10 35
Linseed 32 32 9
Black Sea p qr 47 OJ 47i 6d
St Petershg.Morshank 46 6 47

Do oake(Engllsli)pr tn 72 0< ?( 9<

do Foreign 9 7 17}
Rape, do ,- 3 15 4

Provisions—^« articlie duty paid.
Butter—Walerford new 72s Od 74« Od

6 15

2 10

1 10

»

1 8

1 '2

«
1 14

2 10

2 5

£ s

48

Jit».„

•

nom.

33 I*

V
(

42

16

Carlow 7J 76
Cork 7o
Limerick 64 » 63
Freisland, fresh 64 66
Kiel and Uolsteis, fine

Leer 60 62
Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 52 66
Limerick 50 54

Hams—Westphalia 50 46
Lard—Waterford and Li -

merick bladder 58 60
Cork and Belfast do...
Firkin and keg Irish... 50 54
American k Canadian
Cask do do 50

Pork—Amer.&Can.p b.
Beef—Amer.&Can. p tc 75 90

Inferier

Cheese—Edam 36 42
Gouda 26 32
Canter 20
American 43 46

Rice duty B. P, id p cwt, For. 1<
liengal, white, per cwt... 8 3 10
Madras 7 8
Java 7 6 12

Sago duty Cdpereict.
Puarl, per cwt 16
Flour ,4

Saltpetre Bengal p cwt 25
Madras „ 24

NiTHAii or Soda ....„ 13

U It

15

28 6
27 6
14

Seed* I d t d
CaTaway,for, o1d,p cwt 28 32
Eng. new 32s 34s, old 32

Canary perqr 41 44
Clover, red per cwt nom.

white nom. C
Coriander 14 2n
Linseed,foreign... perqr 38 46

English 00
Mustard,br, pbash IC 14

white 5 8 6
Rape perlastof 10 qrsjCSe 0£31

Silk dutyfree
Sardah per lb 13
Cossimbuzar 9
Qonatea 7

Comercolly 13
Bauleah,&c 5

China, Tsatlee 18
Raws—White Novi 24
Fessombrone 23
Bologna 19
Friuli 19
Royals 20
Do superior 23

Bergam 23
Milan 23

Organzines
Piedmont, 22-24 28

Do 24-28 27
Milan & Bergam, I S-22 28

Do 24-26 26
Do 28-32 24

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ... 27
Do 24-28... 25

Brutiab—Short reel ... 13
Long do 13 13 3

PaaaiANB 9 10 6
Spices—Pimento, duty 5$

per cwt... per lb bond 4} 5
Pepper, dutyGdptb
Black—Malabar, half-
heavy & heavy bd ... 3 3^
light 25

Sumatra 2; 3
White, ord to fine ... vS Itf}

Ginger duly B.P. 5s p cwt, For.\Oe
Bengal, per cwt._...«d 16 50
Malabar dp 18 118
Jamaica 50 210
Barbadoes 30 36

Cas. LiGNEA dw/y B.P. 1 dp /5, For 3d
ord togood, powt,&d 94 96
fine, sorted 97 ICO

ClKNAHoN duly B.P. Sd p li,For.6d
Ceylon, perlb—1 St ...id 2236
second 14 2 4
third and ordinary 10 19

C1.OVE8, duty 6d, per lb

Amboyna&Bencoolen 10 16
Cayenne and Bourbon 6 6}

Mace, du/(^2s6d, perlb 18 2 9
NUTMKOS duty 2s 6d

small to fine, per lb ... 3
shrivelled andord 9

Spirits—Rum duty B. P, l< 2d p gall,
For.\ie

Jamaica, 15 to 29 O P,
per gal doftd 2 6

SO to 35 2 g
fine marks 4

Demer«ra,10to20 O P I 8
30 to 40

, „ 2
LeewardI.,Pt»5 0P ... 1 5 1

East India, proof » 13 1

Brandy duty He xi gal

f 1846... p
Vintage of if?"
1st brands <

{fj*;;;;;; ^

UMO 4
Geneva, common 1

Fine „ „ i
Corn spirits, duty paid.,, 9
Malt spirits, ditto 11

Sugar duty B. P. i\i or lit lOdp eiet,
For,l5s6d,l7e,orlSlld

W I, B P br dp, p cwt 34 35
middling 38 • 38
good and fine 39 42

Mauritius, brown 30 35
yellow 36 6 38
good and fine yellow... 39 42

Bengal, btown 27 30
yellow and white 32 43
grainy brown 34 37

yellow and white ... 37 6 47
Madras, brown 27 so
yellowand white 31 45

Java, brown and yellow £5 J9
grey and white 40 45

Manilla, low brown 29 33
currcntqnal. of clayed 36 6

Pernam, brown and yel 32 38
white 29 42

Bahia, brown and yellow 34 39
white 39 43

Havana, brown & yel ... 35 43
white 48 95

Porto Rioo, low & mid.. 25 38
good and fine 39 43

REFINED duty Br, He Si,
For. 22< 8d

Bounty inB.ihip,percwt, refined I3i9i,
bastardt \\t
Do loaves, 8 to \oni)ree 54J Od 65s Od
Equal toBtand,12to 14lb50 (I
Titlers, equal to stand 48 49
Ordinary lumps, 45 lb ... 46 6 47
Wet lumps 43 6 45
Pieces 36 43
Bastards 29 35
Treacle 12 6 17

fnid.Turkey Ivs, 1 to4 lb 43 45
6 lb loaves 31 31 6
10 lb do 30 6
141b do „ 29 U

37
37

i IChd6
5 S 6
5

7
4
7
6
6

3 9

i 8

3 4
6

1 10
2 2

6
4

•

7

2

9
6
8

7

6

«
4
4
1

9
12

\SUGAR—n^t.c»ntd,tdi d e
Titlers, 20 to 28 lb S9
Lumps, 40to 431b 59 6
Crushed 28 6 »

No. 2 28 *
DHtchsuperior 27 6 23

No. 1 26 6
No. 2 24 25

Belglancrashed, No.l 25 6
No. 2 25 9

Pieces 26 2«
Bastards 19 20
Treacle U 6 12

Tallow
Duty B.P. Id, J'or.U 6dp eat
N. Amer. melted, p cwt 35 6
St Petersburgh,l8tYC 37 6
N. S. Wales 34

Tar—Stockholm, p brl... 17 S
Archangel 19

Tea duty 2s Id perlb
Congou, ord and com bd
middling to good ....„ Oil
fine to finest 1 2

Souchong, ord to fine ... 1

Caper _ 11
Pekoe, Flowery 1 6

Orange (scented) 1 2
Twankay, ord to flD» ™ OH
Hyson Skin ...... >,..„ 10
Hyson, common ». 1 2
middling to fine ....» 1 5

Young Hyson Oil
Imperial _ 1 3
Gunpowder 11

Timber > d $
Duty, foreign 7s id, B.P. \t per toad.
Danizic and Memel fir 50 to (5
Riga — 0—
Swedish — 50 0—52
Canada red pine ... — 55 0—69— yellow pine— 50

New Btnntwick do. large 75— do. small 60
Qnebeooak 90
Baltic — 70
African — dutyfree 300 — 220
Indian teakedii^V/ree... 200 • — 220
Wainscot logs, 18ft. each 60 85
Deals, duty foreign lOj, B.P. is per loid
Norway per 120 of 12ft £ 17 to 22
Swedish — 14ft „ 18—22
Russian, Petersburgstaudard 12 u
Canada 1st pine „ •

— 2nd
— spruce, per 120 12ft ,.,

Dantzic deck, each ...

Staves duty free
Baltic per mille ;eil7 to 140"""'- - 60 62}

36 6
18 e

19 6

01 10}
1 1

1 8
J 9
1 6
3
1

1

1

1

I
I
1

3

0—60
0—80
0—65
0— KO
— 110

134—15
9}— 10
16}-17
13s te aOs

d
9
10

Quebec —
Tobacco '''''»3»P«r<» t d
Maryland, per lb, bond,,, S
Virginia leaf ....«» 4}— strlpt J
Kentucky leaf. 4— strlpt™ 11
Negrohead, fine «... \ 2
Columbian leaf \ 3
Havana ]

Havana cigars, 6d du/y 9« 7

Turpentine duty For. SpiritsVe
Rough .... per cwt dp 7 9 8
Eng. Spirits,withoutcks 33 6 34
Foreign do., with casks 35 • 35

Wool—English.—Per pack of 240 lb
Fleeces, So. Down hogs 14; 0#14/i(j,
Half-bred hogs 14 15 g
Kent fleeces 12 10 13 ]o
S.Down ewes &wethers 11 12
Leicester do „ 11 • 12

Sorts—Clothing, picklock 14 15
Prime and picklock 12 la
Choice 11 12
Super 10 11

Corabing-Wethermat. 15 r»

Picklock „... 12 10
Common , n q 12
Hog inatchin.' ig g jO
Picklock matching 19 16
Super do 12 13

FoREiGH

—

duty free,~Ptx lb
Spanish:— j 4
Leone8a,R's,F's,&S 1 6
Segovia „ 1 g
Caceres I 2
Soria ^ 1 2
Seville „ I

German, i'lstand2d Elect 3 z
Saxon, J prima « 3 6
and

I
secunda *, 2

Prussian V.tertia » 1 $

Moravian. fH"'""'™ ?
«

Bohemian. I P;^-V™
I I

Australian and V D L
Combing andClothlng 10
Lambs « 1 2}
Locks and Pieces 5}
Grease „ b}
Skin and Sllpe 9

S. Australian & Swan River
Combing and Clothing 10}
Lambs ». 1 1j
Locks and Pieces ....m 6
Oreaw
Gkln and Sllpe 8

Cape—Average Flocks.. 4}
Combing and Clothing 7}
Lambs 9
Locks and Pieces ....» 7

Grease „„ 5

"WincdulySsedper gal Ji t £
Port per pipe 24 52
Claret hhd 5 48
Sherry butt 12 76
Madeira • »...pipe 18 ^5

«

15 10
13 10

d
6
*
4
S

2
<

4

1

1

1

I

1

4
»
1
1 11

« •
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THE GREAT EXHIBITION IN LONDON. HIGH ART ! HIGH SUCCESS ! ! AND HIGH PKXNCIPLE ' '

CAMUEL, BROTHERS, MERCHANT TAILORS, OUTFITTERS AND
\J WOOLLEN DRAPEU^, 'iy Ludtrate liiil, having obuuned a wurld-*vide lame, are delcnxii'i«d to confirm their

V to the Great Gathering of 185J by not only equalling, but suri>assing, all fonner e'T-jTts ; and thus enabling
- to witness a graudeur of taste, in excellence of material, a novelty in design, an-l a «-|pBrb magnificence hi
-^ription of clotliing, that will ensure their patronage, and cause tliein to proclaim on -etarnhig to their own

jiaUuii, that the gigantic and wonderful tailoring establishment of Samuel, Brothers, 29 Lu-lsr*te hill, is a great fact-
ID amalgamation of great facts ; their fit is a far-famed fact —their style a select fact—their variety a material fact—
and their price a pre-eminent fact Samuel, Brothers, respeclAdly ask a trial to prove the fact, satisfied that If they
do have a trial, no good Judge can conscientiously condemn them, except perhaps for takiug .to lAtle profit, and tlieu

the sentence will be, " Go on and prosper."

SAMUEL, BROTHERS, original system of charging separately for the material «n-J mitlng, which has given
such unqu.iltfled satisCactlon, wiU be continued as heretofore.

The following is an excmpUflcatlon of the system :- For a Coat, If superfine cloth 12s oeryard, material :osts
£1 Is, making and trimmings, lOs ; Coat complete, £i Is. For a Vest, j superfine Cassim !re, 5s Gd per yani, mate-
rial costs 4» IJd, making and trimmings, 6s i Vest complete, 10s Hd For a |>alr of Trow.ters, 2f superfine cassimere,
e« 6d per yard, material costs 133 Id, making and trimmings, 6s 6d ; Trowsers complete 19s 7d. Suit complete,
£8 lis HA.
The Ready-Made Department aboands with the choicest and best stock of SPRING AND SUMMER ATTIRE.—

Superfine CloUi Dress Coats, 2l8 to 25b i Saxony ditto, 2.3s to 30s ; superior, 33s to 42s ; Frock Coats, 3s extra,
PALETOTS.—Samuel. Brothers, have several qiUte new designs in over coats, which can be seen on application.

Suony Llama Cloth Paletot, sleeves, *c., lined with silk, 24s (th s coat can be worn either as a tTo<A coat or over
coat) ; Saxony ditto, 26s to 34s ; Alpaca ditto, 7s to 13s ; Cashmere ditto, 14s to 20s.

OXONIAN, SPOUTING, AND LOUNGING COATS. Fashionable plaid, 93 6d to 25s-, superfine green or black
dotb, 16s 6d to 23s ; the Oxonian or Business Coat, lis to ISs ; Saxony ditto, 2 s to 30s ; black or fancy doeskin
iiowseii, ils to 14s ; all the new styles, 16s to 22s. Boys' hussar suits, 223 ; boys' tunic suits, 21s ; boys' Jackets
<l»«d.

Our display of vests Is worthy of attention. Suit of mourning, at five minutes' notice, £2 2» ; suit oflivery, £2 lOs-
Remember the Address.

SAMUEL, BBOTHERS, 28 Ludgate bill, one door fVom the Old Bailey.

NEW SHOW ROOMS FOR BEDSTEADS.

HEAL AND SON HAVE ERECTED
•ome extensiTe Warerooms for the purpose of

ke^klng^ cwwy descripUou of Bedstead. In iron their

Btiaot will InrhKlff erery sort manufactured, fW)in the

dusp Stamp for serrant's ase, to the handsomely oma-
'

] tubular-pUItfed Canopy, us well as Brass Bed-
of every ^lape and pattern; and In wooden Bed-
thetrroomaarenfflciently extensive to allow them

to lit op A rarlcty, both in Polished Birch and Mahogany,
oTFotf-post, Canopy, and French, and also c^ Japanned
Bedsteads—in fact, to keep in Stock every sort of Bod-
stead that is made ; and they have also a general assort*

ment of Funiiture ( hiiitzes. Damasks, and DimlUcs, soas

to render tlicir Slock complete for the Furnishing of Bed-
•tMdt as well as Bedding. And without attempting to

•ompete with the prices at which the lowest class of

Fur^tore is sold, avA which is fit for no usetUl purpose,

their new Stock will be found to be priced on the same
principle by which their Bedding Trade has, during the

last thirty yeai», been so successfully extended, and the

goods, whether of a plain and simple pattern, or of a
kandsomer and more expensive character, arc of wcll-

tessoned materials, sound workmansh^, and warranted.
HEAL, and SOS'S List of Bedding, containing mil

parttcalare of Weights, Sizes, and Prices of every de-

cripcioa of Bedding, sent f^ee by post, on application to

their Factory.

196 (opposite the Chapel), Tottenham Cotirt road. London.

HEALTH WHERE TIS SOUGHT!

HOLLO WAY'S PILLS.
Cure of a l>lson1ered Liver and Stomach,

when In a most Hopeless State
Extract of a Letter, flrom Mr Matthew Harvey, of Chaptl

Han, AMrle, Scotland, dated Jan. IS, ISM.

To Profeasor HoUoway.

Sn,—^Toar valiiable PIDs have been the means, with
Coffl MtssliigiOfrestorliigine to a state ofperfect health,

and at a time when I tbaoght I was on the brink of the
gnva. I had oooMlted several eminent Doctors, who,
aOar doing what tb«y caold Rir me, ttatod that they con-

Mored my e—» as hapeleM. I ought to say that I had
hMB aullMng from a Liver and Stomach complaint of

toag —""-f. which dmlng the last two yean got so

mndi warn tbctercry one nnii*Ured niy condition as

hsyelfsa t aa a last rssouree, got a box of yonr Pins,

which soon gsre rcUeC and by peneveiing In their ose

Ik seae iniihi. tagttfaer wtth robbing night and morning
jnur OtatdMot orer my chest and stomach and right

Ma, I hare tiy Hull means alone got completely cured,

•ad to the ntwiMiment of ntyscir and everybody who
kaawima. (Stgnad) Maithew Basvxt.
OanofaeaaearWeakneasandDeblUty, or4 years'standlng.~

0faLetterlhml(rWmiani8mltfa;orNo.SLltUe

M, Oihaao at, iMOittHh, dated Dec. 12, 1840.

To rrataMT HcOow*)'.

8lr,—I beg la tnttarm yoo that Ibr neailr Ave yean I

hanOy knew what It was to have a day's health, suf-

IMw flMB atraa* 111*11wi and dsMttr. wKh cni-

tUBtnarraaiha^lMlMi, glMhiMi, aalMcknenef the

MoaMh. togMbar wtth a gnat damalea of the ipirMs.

1 aaad to tMnk that ^'^fc'wg eeMU Irtitf^t no, aa 1 had
bean to maajr nadical Den, mom of whom, after doing
B'lfeatwailatlHlr poww, toflgmad me that ther eon-

ridand that I had aoBe sptadl eompMI btgrood the

laach afcoia, logaOnrwHhaTTdiwrtawd state of the

Momaeh and Uirsr, niaklng my eaaa so e<ini|iiloal»d that

BollilKaoaldbediMalhrma. Oneday, bdagBnomalDr
m aad hi a ntr d^acMd alaia^ I saw yoor PiOs adnr.
Ilaai, aad naolTad to glre them a trial, mora perhapa
aoB uiitaslty than with a hope of being enrsd 1 however,
I asaa tmad ajiair bsctar hy lakfaig than, and so I went
ea pawanrlag hi thslr oaa Itar ifat OMaOia, when I am
kapiTto aqr our a&cted a paribet can.~

{(Kmmli Wuuaa Btmu.
Obnaartr aallad avwABAl

8eU atlha aHiMMwiaat of flUbiiyi HoOowiy, M4
Straad (near Tampis Bar), Lmdoe 1 aad bjr maet al r»>

EeMbtsdraa^aaddaMaa la madtobMa ttnaakoM
iiliimsd ailll. atMm>! iilagjiilim >-U llOsM,

i

4sM,lU.lk,andnsatcfebairini«f«liaeoaM«ahla

I
Canioa:—Rone ara (anidaa nnlsm the words " IIol-

toway's PBi aad CWaliat, Laadon," an aagrarad on
Hw n iiiiimiMl alaav, paalad on aeatjr pot and host
with the Sana ««s* w—1 la tta water-mart of the

Maaant to otaarrel'ttartta^aMnai on the tabslsio

aad boua, M "M* mraad.tm mrtn of the aota

AlilliL" <aBd not MO at
fiialiihw.M-'R.'ora. . r anjr ottar Mtir, baMa tfea naoia
Baaaway," nor It the w«d "OaBOlna" on die labcla.

'.i - T"

VOR THE SUMMER MONTHS,-
X New Paletots, Mixed Paletots, Silk and Ouasamer
Paletots, also Nicoll's Paletot D'Kt^, pronounced to l>e

a most effectual protection against the dust and showers
of Sumnior, price One Guinea.
THE RKGISTERKD TROWSERS are the same price

;

and the new MORNING COATS are only four shU-
llngs more.
The numerous advantages of NICOLL'S REGIS-

TERED PALETOT (kept ready for immediate use) are
too well icnown to need anv description here.
CAUTION.—H.J. and f). Xiclioll, Merchant Clothiers,

Paletot Patentees, &c, 114 to I'iO Regent street, and 22
ComhiU, alone manufacture and sell the above in I^ndon,
and their name is woven In the Uning of each garment.
They have, however. Agents who sell for them inaU parts
of this kingdom and its colonies.

TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.
J. The tendency of modem taste^ aa exercised in b<ns'
dress, is happily free from the grievous folly to which
girls are subjectoti for the improvement of figure and
gait, as it is called. In the garments made by Messrs
NICOLL, of Regent street and ConihlU, the chest and
limbs, although gracefully clad, are not Improperly cou-
finetl ; and the result Is a better chance of having in riper
life a well-formed chest, with free play for the lungs and
other vital organs.

A portion of the extensive promises in Regent street,

occupied by Messrs] Nicoll, is devoted to the production
of BOYS' and YOUTHS' CLOTHING, such to exhibit
unusual good taste, style, and finish, besides having a
further recommoDdation in their durability and vciy
moderate cost

College Caps and Gowns, »ith every kind of G«mient,
calculated forpleasore, duties, or exercises, andsuobas are
worn by younggsatlemen at the Colleges and great Public
Schools. These are alw«ys ready to be mot with at the
Warerooms of H. J. and D. NicfOXn Merchant Clothiers,
Paletot Patentees, and Momilhctiireri of Cloth, Regent
street (from 114 to 120 Inclusive), aad 22 ComhllL

THE CLANS AND HICxHLAND
1 C08TUJ|E._A11 the authentlcaled Tartans of the
Clans and Families of Scotland are now carefully collected
and prepared, cither for the sale of the material by ILfcli;

or when It Is formed hito Fancy Dresses for Tetes, Dalls,

ice.

Estimates given for Military and Court Dress, which,
being calcnLitCfl upon tlic system of cash payments, will

exhibit much economy. H J. and IX NICOLU
PALETOT PATENTEES and MERCHANT CLO-
TIlIEllS, 114 to 120 REGENT STKEET, LONDON.

TO FLAX SPINNERS.-THR
1 PA'ENT OUTTA fERCIL^ F1.AX II0LDEB8
(PLl^MEIfH TATKNT), which eObct a aartng ofAmn
60 to 70 per cent., may now be had to order.

The IMPROVED BOS8E8, Packing ft>r Steam En-
gines, Pump Bttcketa, Waafaen, Tabkig. liniiig ftv

Ciatertts. Drtrhig Bauds, Ac, may ba had Ihroogh the
Oompanr's dealem In town and coontiT.
BPECI ' ENS may be aeen at the Company's Ataods,

In CUases 2C and W, at the Great Exhiliitlnn.

THE OCTTA PEBCHA COKPAKY, PATENTEES,
18 Whaif road, City load, London.

TJLAIR'fD PILLS.
I'S GOUT AND RHi:UM.\TIC

PILLS.—The aeknowledgol dniarv or III.AIU'S

OOirr aad RHEUMATIC PILIA >>y tho continued
assies ofTesMmonlala which have been sent to and inili-

tlshed by the proprietor for nearly twenty yeais, lias

rendered th!a rosdielna the moat papalaroT liie prteant

age I and In corroboratlaai of wUoh, tna Mhnrlni aslract

of a letter written byMm Holard Whaalar, la^. Col-

lector or Cnstoma, Jamalea, having beta handed hr V*
brother at Swindon to Ur Pmot rorpoblloaltoa, wO lUljr

cooflrm :
" I know yon bare nertr had pwatlen to lake

Blair's Pilla, bat let me araptaatieanjr tall jroa bi nuny
to any Mand who may aoflbr feom goat, rhtaawtk goal,

Imabago.ialaMaa, rhaoamtiaa, or aajr braaobof that

widely aUlad fluallr, to rmmaiil Ibair natag Ibaak
la tbit eaaattytbay aiaaf II itwbil tHiaty i net aaky

am I panaaanx awara of Ibtir pasran, bat I tea av
ftlidt aad aetaalataneaa i tstUby nadriUng baneM
flram ibaIr ose. t wotild not ba wMbaat fbtm an aar
aoeeaut If lalr»" <" "^ '"' "'» ->* '•«» tberdla-
mymm K Jt iigstb tr i If bi a UOar tbay allavlaW pain,

and edbal a maeh taatdlar can than by any other BMaat
wlthb> my kn»wla«g»."-Sold by THOMAS PKOUT,
SM SlraiKl, London I and Iqr an

""'

Ttadsn ibraagboattbaMM
ptTbWL

Pitta <iM

P^J3i§9IcF^ CO.-S REGISTEREDX PAKDtbSLS, anelepuit light w,Uklng ,.vcr-coat:
or maybe worn without another, made ol'tluir trtUvunique patent doth of amalpmiatcd Australian andLlama wools, is now ready, iu all colours ajid ,ii/.es, pricewith ^Ik sleeve linings, two guineas. Also the Keirisl
tered Cantaba new Morning Coat, of the same dolii 38s.The Pardessue U'Ete for dust, heat. *c, Te saineX
as their Guinea Trousers.—B POULSON and COM-PANY, Solo Patentees and Merchant Tailors 94 RE.GENT STREET, QUAUR.VNT. '

Every other article of a gentleman's wardrobe nnon the
same moderate scale.

ENGLAND HAS THE CONFIDENCE
Hi of the WHOLE WORLD.

^""^^
There could not be a more decisive proof that all the

nations of the earth have unlimited eonHdeiiec in the
English Government than Is afforded by the contributors
to the Great Exhibition. Ifwe look at the immense value
of property entrusted to the care of a few policemen
In the Crj-stal Palace, what volumes does It speak for
English order, discipline, and loyalty. May we not tri-
umphantly ask, Is there a single spot on tho earth, bo-
sides Ecglaiid, that such a mass of wealth and work
could be congregated ? The answer would be no ! Coufl-
dcnce Is everything. Here is a country with eight hun-
dred millions of debt, and not a single creditor would
deduct 5 per cent to be paid ofi' to-morrow. Foreigners
and foreign patentees voinnlarily surrender to the care of
England some of the brightest of their crown ji weta

:

such is their confidence In the integrity of the British
empire. Co!iriDE.Nci! is the rock on wliich the English
tradesman relies for his advancement j his tlist care is
to inspire cokfibence in all his customers. Mcsara E.
MosES and Son were the first to lutrodnce a s}-stem new
to the economlsL Cheap clothes were always to be
had, but E. Mosxs and Son established tho mannfao-
turc of cheap and good clothes. They eiiiploved an
Immense capital to eflfect a complete revolution lii dress.
They bought largely the best materials in the best markets.
They assembled under thchr own eye the most talented
artists In dress; they procured a vast number of the most
clever workmen in all the branches ; they laid tllemsolvcs
out for the mauulacture of clothing for cverv class ft»m
the humble mechanic to tlic peer of the rea'hn ; and by
depending ujion extensive sales, instead of the usual pro-
fit, they brought down tho prices of evervthliig to half
the amount previously demanded lor worsc'articles. They
soon inspired confidence among the million. Tho dura-
bility and neatness, tlic style and elegance, Uic novelty
of design, wlilch clinraoterised their clothing of every
kind, so increased the demand, that their establishment
has become the wonder and admiration of the commuidty.
Their Monarch .Mart contains the most extensive awort-
ment of good Ihiugs in the known world. Let all who
are unaminainted wltll tile price and qualilv of their
dress, pay a visit to either of their four estabilshmonta,
and their confldonce in tho snperlorlty of theU' clothing
over all others will be at once established.

E. MOSES and SON.
London Cltv Establishment.—1S4, 135, 1,'.6, 157

Mliiorlcs, s;j, S4, 8-5, »« Aldgute (opposite tlio church),
all coinmunlcuthig.

Loudon West End Branch.—S0«, 807, 808 New
Oxford street, 1, 2, 3 Hart street, all conmiunk»>Uiig.

Bradford, Yorkshire, Branch.— 1!) Bridge suect
Shcfllcld Branch.—30 Fargate.
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatteni, Hosiers Furriers, Boot and

Shoe Makers, and General Outfitters to Ladles and Oon-
Uenien.
The Establishments are closed from sunset Friday tOI

sunset Saturday, when business is resumed till 1:1 o'clock.

U ESTIONS^., AND ANSWERS.
I want a suit, and wish to know
The Mart to which I ought to gof
X want the best in all the nation,

A Mart of first-rate reputation.

ANSWER
I can ; and you may take at true
What 1 eoinmunicate to yon i

If you're in want of new atUre,
You'll nK*ct with all tliat you require
By going (where ln}-Bell, 1 go)
To Messrs Hvah, as tielow.

I'm sure you will not do ainlst

By taking my advice In tlila.

yL'ESTION.
You l>ld me go to Messrs tljxu ;

But, prithee, did you ever try 'em ?
You praise up Una's Mart 'Us clear,

Uut do you siicak ftom sNoWLiDoa hart ?
ANSWER.

I do, Indeed ; I know ftiU well
The valae of tho dress Ibey ten i

Sooli drttt I'm sure wat never made,
TIs quite a sample In the trade.

I wander not that taoh prime itaata

Should realitt HKb vast toootta.
In qoalltv, on'i nuikn nnd lit,

Tlietklli ! ') admit,
And own, > \ t\ with ma,
I1ial lieli. I K'Verba,

Q

You seem ' t am's Mart
SupiiUes u* v.„i.i...K K""*! and tmart;
Am whan t hear *tta that MippUed,
I'm bi a mtaaara tallaStd.

Bat, tcU me, are tha pilott low f
tot this Is what I wish to know.

ANSWER.
The qncatlon which you hare an eye to

I *af7 raadlly rtpty Ux
Yoa woald not lUnk that I thaO give

Aa antwtr bi the negative i

Satb ebtap aliln 1 never bought,

Tba^h bwtcftUly and Ormly wrought
lavbigt may ba made
ahyrBti 'Bf patraaMiw Htaii't trade i

Small promt baokad bjr qnick retamt
Mal«l*li, «l.<.lr •»!««• •AMiCWmMlIM,
And hence are you advlted to go
To Mown lliAH't, aa baluw,

llTm aad Ca, Tailor*, Clolhlcn^ and MannOieturan.

Oil tltWblBMtiil. I iiiiiliai M OnoaohurGh tlntt
W<at-«nd EttahUahmenl, Loadua . .M Oatiitd ttiaet
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'xW'i dnv Is puWlshed, Svo, M,

.;U .1. WE KEEP TUE CRYSTAL
t5": "dcE a,!d imvc UIMNO and WALKING In

^M .MiberK. umong FLOWEUS, SCULPTLKE and

iOCJiXUNsy ByltENARIUs,
John Murraj', Albemarle street.

FOU EviFTciIILD IX THE KIXGDOM.
OnlstJnlv, 18-; 1, price -JsCd, an E.idnring Keoord fcill

of InterMting Details--Vivid descriptions -Moral Scu-

tinieuts -and Bejintiful I'icturoe. entitled

TITTLE HENIIY'S HOLIDAY
L AT THE UKEAT EXHIBITION.

Bi the Editor of "Pl.KA3iNT Pages.

rLE..\.SANT PAUE3.-D0UBLE NUMBERS arc now

puWishing, cont.iininp a course of 'OBJELl I.i.»»u.>o

from u' -^ (J.cu t'^xhibition. .„ , _
,

VoMi.ic1 .. just out. Third Edition of Volume I. Is

"^ud^T'noulston and Stoneman. and all bookseUcrs.

TiNCLE TOM'S MAGAZINE
11 .>( ». U .-i

i^Yi CHILDREN.
!»n^^ .:: Monthly, price Twopence with numerous

lUustrjtlons by Oilks.

nre u rxu ciiiLirs pictorial mag^vzine.
Edited by Uncle Tom.

Besides the usual Interesting p.ipers will appear little

Talcs by Mary llowitt, and otlicr popiUar writers for

children.
" It is one of the plc.islng novelties of the present day,

that literature and art are seen bonding fVom their high

places iuid bestowing instruction on little chUdren. 1 llE

tiTTLE Chu.b'3 Pictoeial Maoazinb Is so cheap, that it

may have a j>\.k« in cvcrj- house ; and so good,

that It cannot have a place anywhere without con-

ferring benefit It is edited by some individual eiiually

clever and kind-hearted, who calls himself Uncle Tom,

and is iUustrated by Gilks. Tlie pictorial dep.irtmciit k
highly creditable to the artist."—Liveepool Times.

London : W. Kent and Co., Paternoster row. Liver-

pool : Philip and Sou. Manchester ; A. Hcywood ; and

all Booksellers.

YEARSLEY ON DISEASES OF THE THROAT 3|

This dav price 5s, the Fourth Edition, with New Plates,

A TREATISE ON THE ENLARGED
xL TONSIL and Elongated Uvida, and other Diseases

of the Throat in connection with Defects of Voice, Speech,

Hearing, Deglutition, Rcsiilration, Susceptibility to Cold

and Sore Throat, Cough, Nas.il Obstruction, and the Im-
perfect Development of Health, Strength, and Growth
In Young Persons.

By J.VMES YEARSLEY, Esq.,

Surgeon to the Metropolitan Ear Infirmary,

Author of " Deafness Practically Illustrated," &c.
" We are Induced to notice this work on account of the

novel and imixirtmit views it develops Mr
Yearsley's great CKjleriencc In diseases of the throat and
car, and In atrectioiis of the voice and speech, entitles

all he says to much attention and consideration."

—

Tue

John Churchill, Princes street, Soho.

AFFICIAL CATALOGUE -THEU SECOND CORRECTED and IMPROVED
EDITION, dated July Ist, is now ready, containing tlie

additions of India, Russia, Fbasce, Tcrket, and all

tlic corrections received up to this Ihne ; with a much
fiiller plan and directions, price la 3d.

SPICEK BROTHERS, Wholesale Stationers,

W)L CLOWES and SONS, Printers.

29 New Bridge street, Blackfriai-s, at Hyde Park, and of

all Booksellers in To%vn and Country.

Now ready, uniform with the Smopsis,

PART II. OF HUNT'S HANDBOOK
J. to the EXHIBITION OFFICIAL CATALOGUES,
price fid, to be completed In 10 parts, price Cd each.

Tills work is so arranged, that every visitor will be
enabled at once to find the article described, and to ob-

tain a correct account of its characteristics.

SPICEK BROTHERS, Wlioles.ale Stationers,

WM. CLOWES and SONS, Printers.

2» Now Bridge street, Blackfriars, at Hyde Park, and of

all Booksellers in Town and Country.

KEW VOLUME OF DODSLEY'S AND RIVING-
TONS' ANNUAL REGISTER.
Now ready, in Svo, price ISs,

THE ANNUAL REGISTER;
A or, a View of the History and Politics of the YE.Ut
18S0.

Rlvingtons ; Longman and Co. ; J. M. Richardson

;

Ilamlltou and Co. ; Slmpkin and Co. ; J. Rodweli

;

Houlston and Stoneman ; G. Lawford ; Cowie and Co. ;

Capes and Son ; Smith, Elder, and Co. ; H. Washbourne i

11. G. Bohn ; J. Buiupus ; Waller and Son ; J. Thomas ;

L. Booth ; W. J. Cleaver ; 0. Routledgo ; J. Green ; G.
Wnifa; and W. Heath.

T H eZjpharmaceuticalX JOI IINAL (JULY 1), containing the
TaANSACTloSS 01 the PHARMACEirriCAL SOCIETT.

Vostebts.- Preface to the Eleventh Volumo-Tho
ahS .!""' l''™P«t» of the Pharmaceutical lilll-Tlio

Wu!^,^T il
^""'^ ""•' Chlcory-'n.o Supply of

O^ Fxlu?,?,'""","?"''-""
Cyprian Labdanum-The

dJ?U-Chem^»l Vi
^''""""l «»1 Pharmaceutical Pro-

SSSrtheTSiKKV"; ,"'" Metropolitan Waters

-

-TteS-ThTl^^^ .V"^""''''"
of Aloes -Meat Biscuits

tk^rf^r Z f
°".

"i V"/ """"""n'-Corabina-

^ M"-.
.m-CaM.;,dl.h^S«clely-Medlcal Bene-vob

1

squ I

nlng niul < .,

VonKE X. may be had in lH)ard^ aawcU ai Ihs nrcceding V .lames, price las Gd each.
'

in Churchill, rrh^ce, street, Leicester
1 and btowart, Edinburgh

; and Fan.

AND
No. CIX.

MR GUTHRIE'S NEW WORK.

AN THE SUCCESSFUL
U TREATMENT ofSTRICTURES of the URETHRA,
supposed to be Impracticable : a Lecture delivered before

the Medical Soclctv of London, in April, 1851.

By 0. J. GUTHRIE, F.R.S., &c.
Price Is 6d.

Churchill, Princes street ; Renshaw, Strand ; Highley,

Fleet street.

This day, No. XV., price 3s ed, of the

JOURNAL OF PSYCHOLOGICAL
MEDICINE.

Edited by FORBES WINSLOW, ILD.
Contests.

1. Modem Scepticism.

2. Modern Metaphysics.
3. Nature and Treatment of Insanity.

4. Process of Thought ; or, Electro-Biology.

5. On Idiotic Craniji, Idiocy, and Crethiism.

G Morbid Anatomy of the Brain in Insanity.

7. Instinct and Ucason,
8. Impulses of tlie Insane.

9 Statistics of Suicide in France.
10. Influence of Mental Emotion in Heart Disease.

11. On the Inadmissibility of the Evidence of a Lunatic.
12. Notes of a recent Visit to some American Asylums.
13. Last Sentiments of Suicides.

14. Syphlliphobia.

irtjndon : John Churchill, Princes street, Soho.

Now Ready.

THE WESTMINSTER
\ FOREIGN QUMJTERLY REVIEW.

and XCIV., for July.

Art. 1. —Enfranchisement of Women.
2.— Electro-Biology.

3.—Extinction uf Slavery'.

4.—The Industrial Exliibition.

5.—The Royal Academy.
G.—Tlie Creed of Cliristcndom.
7.—E.\planation3 on Education.
S.— Organic Reform.

Le Spectre Rouge—Travels in Central Asia—Macchia-
velli and the Course of Foreign Policy— Gt-rman Cities

and German Citizenship - Critical and Miscellaneous
Notices.

Groombridge and Sons, 5 Paternoster ro'a-.

THE QUARTERLY REVIEW,
1 No. CLXXVII, is published THIS DAY. '

Contents :

I. Gardening,
II. Scotland before the Reform.ation.

III. Travellers in North America—Annexation—Free
Trade-SIavery.

IV. Dukes of Urbino.
V. Waipole and Mason.

VI. Oregin -Tlie Early Papacy.
VII. Uadiiam's Euripides.

VXII. Rubric versus Usage.
John Murray, Albemarle street.

r"L R CLOT H S.
X. Best quality, warranted "is Gd ^ sq. yd.

Persian and Turkey pattern.. 2s 9d —
Common Floor Cloth 2s Od .

—

COCOA-FIBRE MATS and MATTING.
INDIA MATTING, PLAIN .-ind FIGURED.

JAPANNED FOLDING SCREENS from 32s.

JOWETT, Manufacturer, 633 New Oxford street.

pOWER-LOOM CARPETS,
1 BRUSSELS AND VELVET PILES. '

THE PATENT POWER-LOOM BRUSSELS CAR-
PETS, manufactured by BRIGHT and CO., are now
offered in various qualities and in great variety of de-
signs. Tliey are TWENTY per CliNT. cheaper than
any other goods of equal quality offered to the public.

THE VELVET PILE CARPETS, manufactured by
the same patent processes, are of extraordinary beauty,
and of the ver>' tlrst quality.

They are offered at fully TWENTY-FIVE per CENT,
below the price of gootls of equal character.
THE PATENT TAPESTRIES are an admirable and

beautiful article for CURTAINS, PORTIERES, FUR-
NITURE COVERINGS, &c.
The POWER-LOOM BRUSSELS, VELVET PILES

and TAPESTRIES, are well suited for FOREIGN
MARKETS.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSES, 20 SKINNER

STREET, SNOW HILL, LONDON j and 22 NEW
BROWN STREET, MANCHESTER

f A R P E T S -BRIGHT'S PATENTV BRUSSELS.
HAVING Sold upwards »f 30,000 Yards, we can con-

lldently recommend them. Their VELVET PILE and
EXTRA quality of BRUSSELS are unequalled by any
other production, at 20 per cent less cost.

TAPESTRY lor CURTAINS, in coloiu-, design, price,
and durability UNRIVALLED.
BEST BRUSSELS rARPETS, Old Patterns, at a

great reduction. KIDDER and otlier CARPETING,
FRENCH SILK, and Worsted DAMASKS in great
variety.

TURKEY CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTH, Ac.
LUCK, KENT, and GUMMING, i REGENT

STREET, WATERLOO PLACE.

POYAL VICTORIA FELT
It CARPETING.—The public attention is particu-
larly directed to this manufacture. The Carjietlng com-
bines beauty ofdesign, durability, Imperviousiiess to dust,
and economy in price, costing half that of Brussels. It
has now been In general use many ycare, and become
weli-eatablisiied with the tradeand the jiublic, and can be
purcltascd at all respectable Carpet Houses in London,
and in tiearly every town in the United Kingdom. Tlie

LANE. ALDERMANBURY, also mauufacture rTiYuca
and Embossed Table Covers In the newest designs, Win-
dow Curtains, Clotlis for Upholsterers, thick Felt for
PoUshlng, Ac., Ac.

Manufactories at Leeds and Borough road, Ix)ndon.
vvh'jlesale wareliouses, 8 Love laue, Wood street, London.

V J. DENT HAS REMOVED FROM
IJ, 82 to lil Strand (being 21 doore ni-rer to Charing
cross, and directly opposite Bedford siua), ;,vl solicits
an inspection of his extensive stock of Chronometers,
WatcliRs, and Clocks as above; also at 33 Coekspur
street, and 34 Royal Exchange (Clock Tower area).

THE NEW FISH CARTvI^G
1 KNIVES and FOEKS.-T. COX SAVORY and
CO., respeetfnlly inform their customers that their
STO i K of these useful articles is ready for selection. In
silver jilated the prices are tVom 2is the i^air ; in silver,
from 84s the pair.—47 CondiUl, London, s«veu doors
from Gracechurch street.

IMPORTANT TO READ.-
X Elegance and Economy combined and Silver super-
seded. Nos. 41 and 42 BARBICAN.
Send eight postage stamps for a Sample Tea .''poon of

CHARLES ^VATSON'S beautiful ALBATA PLATE
;

or Fourteen for an ELECTRO SILVER-PLATED one,
with which will be sent, post free. Ids Illustrated Cata-
logue.

C. W., In submitting his reduced tariff for 1851, begs to
state, that coinmensurate with the importance of this
epoch in our history will be the cxtende<l lilKrallty with
which he will conduct his business. He Intends placing
his retail customers on wholesale terms. To this end, alia
to facilitate the mode of sending orders from the countrj-,
he subjoins five different estimates of Electro-Silver and'
Albata Plate ; all subject to £15 per cent, discount.

TAItlFF FOK 1351,

12 Table .Spoons..

12 — Forks ..

12 Dessert Spoons
12 — Forks..
12 TeaSiioons.. ..

2 GravySpoons..
1 Soup Ladle ....

1 Fish Knife
4 Sauce Ladies .

.

4 Salt Spoons.gllt
bowls

1 Sugar Tongs .

.£1.5 per cent, dis-

count

ALBATA PLATi:.

Fiddle Tlirea
Pat- ded
tern.

£ s

1 1

1 1

16
IC
8

d'.£ s df s

OT 10 1 15
I 10 0:1 15

CI 6 018

King'

4
1

6,1 5
O'O 13 6

0,0 15
0;0 II

10 C

15

1 8
13
1.5

12
12
15

COO C
9,0 3 0]0 3

ELECTKO-SlLVEft
PL-\TED.

Fiddle
Pat- iThrca-
tem

I

ded

£ s d
2 5
2 5

1 12 0,

1 12 0;

£ s d
3 3
3 3
2 8
2 8

1 1 10
18 1 6
15 e 17 6
14 6 18 «
19 O: 1 2

o' 8
6 4 6

6 2

18

9 9 4 10 3

01 8 01 11

6 12 11 17 9

1 17 e 2 12 6

5 4 0;7 IC 8 12 6 10 13 6 14 16 6
t HARLKs Watson's Stock comprises every .-irticle for

the Table and Sideboard, in Electro-silver and Albata
Goods ; an immense variety of Papier Mache Tea-trays,
Ac. ; Table Cutlery, warranted ; Dish-covers, Lamps,
Tea-uni8, Ac.

All goods cxcli.anged if not approved. (Established In
1795.) Merchants, Siiippers, <fec., allowed a liberal dis-

cumit X catalogue sent post free.

Ad.Uess, 41 and 42 BARBICAN, LONDON.
Agents for India—Borbodaile, Watsox, and Co.,

Calcutta.

IjETCALFK AiND CO.'S NEW
ill PATTERN TOOTil-liRUSH and Smyrna
Sponges.—The Tooth-brush has Uio important advan-
tage of searching thoroughly into the dl^'islous of the
teeth, and cleaning them in the most extraordinary'
manner, and is famous for the hairs not coming loose, Is.

An improved Clothes-brush, that cleans in a third part
of the usual time, and incapable of injuring the finest
nap. Penetrating Hair-bnishes, with the durable un-
bleached Ru.ssian bristles, which do not soften like
common hair. Flesh-brushes of improved graduated
and powerlUl friction. Velvet-brushes, which act in tlie

most surprising and successful manner. Genuine
Smj-ma Sponge, with its prescn-ed valuable properties
of absorption, vitality, and durability, by means of di-
rect importations, dispensing with all intermediate
parties' profits and destructive bleaching, and securing
the luxury of a genuine Smyrna sponge. Only at MET-
CALFE, BINGLEY, and GO'S sole estabUshment,
130b, Oxford street, one door from Holies street, iiewar,
of the words *' From Metcalfe's" adopted by some
houses. Metcalfe's Alkaline Tooth-powder, 2s per box.

THE
1 A ViU

GREAT EXHIBITION-
Waiscoat I'ockot Gla.ss, the size of a Walnut, to discern
minute objects at a distance of from four to five ndles,

which is found to be Invaluable, at the Exhibition, and to
SPORTSMEN, GENTLEaMEN, and GAMEKEEPERS,
price 30s, sent free TELESCOPES.—A new and most
important INVENTION in TELESCOPES, possessing
such extraordinary powers, that some, 3J inches, with an
extra eye piece, will show distinctly Jupiter's moons,
Saturn's ring, and the double Stars. They supersede
every other kind, and are of all sizes for the waistcoat
pocket, Shooting, Military purposes, Ac. Opera and
race course glasses with wonderful powers ; a minute
object *ian be clearly seen from 10 to 1 miles distant.

—

Invftiuauic, iicwly-lnvented preserving Spectacles, invisi-

ble and all kind of Acoustic Instruments for relief of ex-
treme deafness. Messrs S. and B. SOLOMONS, Opticians
and Aurists, 31) Albemarle street, PiccadiUy, opposite the
York Hotel.

Terms of Subscrlptio&y
PAYABLE IN ADVA^•CE.

Single paper, 9d ; Quarterly, Os iHI ; Half-yearly, 19s Cd
Yearly, 39s.

ij^ Post-offlce orders to be made payable to David
AiBD ; and all letters and comrauiiicatious should be ad-
dressed to the Economist Office, 340 Strand, London.

LONDON:—I'rintcd and pubUsliert by David aird, of

170 Fleet street, in the parish of St Dunstan's in the
West, City of London, at the Economist Officb, 340
Strand, parish of St Mary-le-Stiand, in tlie county of
Middlesex.—Saturday, July 5, 1S61,
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THE REVENUE RETURNS.
It would be a mere waste of just indignation to expend it on
that iiifatnatcii blindness to facts, that seeks to point to the result

of the revenue returns for the year ending the 5th instant, given
in another part of onr present number, as a proof of the financial

failure of Free Tr.ido. We thought that common prudence would
indnce those who are opposed to that S3-stera to be at least silent

upon that subject. With such an array of facts in proof of the
extraordinary success of the policy of the Inst few years upon the
finaiiccs of the country, we thonght the last thing that would bo
ventured npon, would be to challenge comparison on that point.
We care not whether we are to take the whole period during

which the new commercial policy has been in the act of being
introduced, or whether we take the more limited timo, since the
consummation of that policy by tlio repeal of the Corn Laws in

1849, or the still more limited period of the last year, we are
satisfied to trnst to any or all of those tests, for a triumphant
vindication of the Free-Trade policy.

It is true that the revenue accounts show a decline in the net
income of 210,7.39/ npon the year just coucluded ; but is the
Chaiitollor of the ExchoqniT to go on from year to year reducing
and repealing taxe.i. and i- no effect to be produced on his receipts?
No donbt the cxpcr- ';(; last ten years has gone far to
establish snch an ' i. No donbt the resources of the
country have exhibited ho innch buoyancy under the sacrifices

made by the Chancellor of the Exchcqner from year to year, la

pnrsuanco of the policy adopted in 1812, that it has proved the
most diflicnit ta.ik by any extent of reduction to impair the
revenue. Hot in the first place, what aro the facts of the present
year ?

'
'

'^ 1- there is a decease of 25,122/; but
^e returns refer, a redaction of the

- I Ml rriwvrd iiic tax-payer by no less a sum than
anil for at least one qnarter of the year, the recent re-
•'" " "•

'
•' r dntics hasUkcn cllbct, iHsing

I in 40O,OOOf of Customs dntics•• ' '" r within the year In qncstion,
while the loss to the Kxrl been only 25,122/. And this
re.^ult, reinark^il.i '^ '<'

in keeping with all oar expe-
rience nnden Km if there be a slight re-
duction in th!

, ;.. (Customs, there is an Increase
from the Exci.^ of no less than 122,27.T. And this has taken
place in oplteofthc repeal of the brick duty a year ago, which
r.!nitte<l to the pnbllc the sum of 450,000/. Taking then this

r
dnri

Ikvu

reduction into account, the real increase under the remaining
heads of Excise, which are the best tests of the condition of the
masses of the people, must be 57 8,273/—in place of 122,273/. In
the department of Stamps there is the largo decrease of 285,250/,
but thcreduction which was made last year under this head wasno
less than 500,000/, so that the revenue has already recovered
214,750/ of this loss. Little as this measure of 1850 has attracted
attention, we have reason to believe that no fiscal reform which
has been accomplished for many years has been more prodactive
of benefit to the public.

The only other item on which it seems necessary to make any
observation is that of the Income and Property Tax, which shows
a reduction of 106,418/. Much has already been made of a Par-
liamentary return of the present session which showed that the
amount of profit under schedule D, on which the tax was col-
lected in the last year, had fallen from 60,080,000/ in 1848, to

54,977,000/ in 1850. But we explained in an article of the 19th
April, that while the former sum on which the tax was collected
in 1848, represented the assessment upon the average profits of
the three years 1844, 1845 and 1846, tlie latter represented the
average profits of the three years 1847, 1848 and 1849, which
difference was a sufficient reason for the great reduction. The
same remark is now applicable in a proportionate degree to the
net receipts of revenue under this head. The reduction is there-
fore no evidence of the state of trade in 1850, but of the average
of profits of 1847, 1848, and 1849, after deducting the oxtraor^-
nary losses of the two first of those years.

Bat to go from details to the general result, what are tho
facts? The net loss of the revenue of the year is 210,739/. The
real question is, however, what should the loss have been?
Within the year, the remissions of duties have been— 1, on
bricks, 456,000/; 2,'on stamps, 500,000/; 3,onsugar (.7 Illy 5th, 1850),
360,000/, or 1,.316,000/, which have been effectively iu operation
during the whole year, to which we must add at least 100,000/
for the reductions on timber and coffee during the last quarter of
the year, making iu all a sum of 1,410,000/, as the net amount of
taxes remitted during the year, and which, had the country re-

mained stationary, without improvement in other branches,

should now be the amount of reduction on the year's income. As
it is, the decrease is only 210,739/, so that already, in the lirst

year, the revenue has recovered the sum of 1,205,201/ out of
1,416,000/. Could a more satisfactory evidence bo given, If

indeed any were required, of the great prosperity and increasing

command of comforts enjoyed by the masses of the people than
this simple fact?

But shall we accept the challenge of certain contemporaries, and
extend the period of the comparison to the last year, when pro-

tection and high prices were enjoyed by the agricultural classes?

Onr decaaenco is said to date from the fatal 1st of Feb. 1849.

Well, let us see how the revenue returns in the third year ofFree
Trade compare with those of the last of Protection. The last

entire year under the old system, which corresponds with the

year just concluded, was that which ended the 5th of July,

1848. The following are the receipts of each year siuco that

date :

—

Th< Net B«T()iiai of Oreat Britain for (ha r«trs ending ilia tlth of Juljr.

1*41

Cnitaliu .»....» M. .. :T,*U,NI
KacUo Ii,tiia,i3.1
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Properlr lax 6,4II,>-')I
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that not only have taxes been remitted daring the last three years

exceeding the amoant of 2,000,000/, bat the net revenue, in place

of having suffered by Free Trade, is, notwithstanding that large

redaction, greater by om million and a half than ia the last

year of Protection.

In England, as it still is in France, it was long the practice to

defend Protection, on the ground that it was necessary m order to

preserve the revenue and secure the interests of the public cre-

ditor. It was at all times difficult to understand in what way

a protective duty paid to a class could enhance the revenue paid

to the Exchequer, or how dearness could enable the public the

better to bear the burthen of national taxes ;—but now at least

it will admitted that, whatever apprehensions may have been en-

tertained, experience has demonstrated that the best security for

the national revenue and public faith, is that policy which gives

the largest development to the trade and industry of the country.

If there be one result of the Free-Trade policy which we regard

with more satisfaction than another, it is the effeot which it has

produced on the finances of the country, as being the best indica-

tion of the improved condition of the people.

PKESEKVATION OR DESTRUCTION?
THE CRYSTAL PALACE.

Remove the Crystal Palace? Destroy St Paul's;—level West-
minster Abbey. Public opinion would scarcely be less outraged

by the one than the other. The latter are the greatest monuments
of the genius of the past, exerted, no doubt, on objects of a more

solemn and enduring kind. But, as a specimen of constructive

genius, as an evidence of the practical energy of the age, the

adaptation of a means to an end, the Crystal Palace stands alone

in this or in any other country of the world. To say the least of

it, it is one of the greatest and happiest efforts of invention in the

most ingenious age the world has seen. Of all the monuments
raised to the memory of the greatest statesman of our day, none
is so appropriate as the Crystal Palace. But for the policy of Sir

Robert Peel, it could not have existed. We never look upon it

without being reminded of a passage in that great oration with
•which the financial changes of 1845 were introduced. On that

occasion Sir Robert Peel, in proposing the repeal of the Excise
duty upon glass, said,—" If you permit this article to be free
" of duty, it is difficult to foresee, in the first place, to what
" perfection this beautiful fabric may not be brought ; and,
"secondly, it is impossible to say to what new purposes
"glass, manufactared by our own capital and skill, may not
"be applied. I hold in my hand the balance-spring of a
" chronometer, made of glass, instead of the ordinary material,
" steel. * * * The result of an experiment in the North Seas of
" a chronometer fitted with a glass balance-spring with ten others
" fitted in the ordinaryway was in favour of the former compared
" with all the others. * * » i have read, too, in a French news-
" paper, mthin the last month, that in France they are now manu-
" facturing glass pipes for the conveyance of water, which cost
" nearly 30 per cent less than pipes manufactured of iron, and which
" will bear a greater external pressure than iron pipes ;

* • *

" and as far as health is concerned, are greatly entitled to the
" preference. That, be it remarked, is in a country where there
" IS no Excise duty upon glass, and where the manufacture of it is

" perfectly free. And taking all tJie articles between these two
" extremes, the balance spring ofa chronometer, and the pipesfor
" the conveyance of water, who shall say to what purposes this
" manufacture may not be applied among iis, when it ts wholly
" relievedJrom the impost ?" No one can read this passage without
deeply lamenting that that great statesman did not live to see, in
the Crystal Palace, the realisation of the sagacity and wisdom of
his policy. Nor can any one look upon that monument of fiscal
reform without being struck with the folly of impeding the pro-
gress of art and industry by such restrictions, as, if continued to
this day, would have rendered the conception, had it even entered
the mind of Mr Paxton, a barren impossibility. The Crystal
Palace is a justification of the policy of the past, and a beacon to
that of the future.

But the Crystal Palace is a monument of even greater facts
than those to which we have referred. The first half of the cen-
tury was ushered in amid European wars, which secluded all the
great nations from each other during nearly the whole of the
first fifteen years. ^ The second half of the centurv has been
nstiered in by this Great Exhibition of the Industry of all Nations,

tJ !=?..
''"''•^."^^'y i" ^^0 metropolis of the British Empire.

dumir,n"°')5;°'°Jl"^.t'^?
consolidation of a peace of 35 years'

a fact in htf
^^'"*"''on itself cannot be permanent except as

attrMt ve an 1
7' ^^K^^^ ^"'^'''"S- ^'>'<='' ^^ undoubtedly the most

served at on^.«r' ^T''^ connected with it, may well be pre-

peated! cS at" if""' ?? ^^'' «•«*' event-too great to be re-

means of carry „fout nf/'''*''*
'"'^'^'^'^ «f time-and as the

purposes ^ ^ """"^ ^^'^ "^eful, histructive, and pleasing

ir^soirhr^^^^f L\^-l-*-ce -th wWch theemmen most

progress r™cSV7e SSuion^?t;?-^^ '""'=*' ''^ ''"'

posal to retain the building bevondh«'n.i""-'^ '"'^" ''^ ''"^ P""""

ber the opposition offered ^to'TtriSoTanW^reS^gl
remem-

ven

that it should be removed. We can well understand how averse
Prince Albert and the Ministers of the Crown must be to comply
with the general demand of the public voice, to spare this elegant
and noble structure from those ruthless hands that would see it

scattered before the end of the first winter into heaps of broken
limbs of timber, bars of old iron, and piles of second-hand glass.

But the aversion shown to the public wish can arise only from
a sense of the obligation of the pledge given last year. But to

whom? To the public. But surely public opinion in

1851, is much more worthy of respect when judgment has
been matured by experience, than it was in 1850, when
all was vague speculation. Besides, when public opinion
pronounced in 1850, it had in view some heavy, factory-like brick
or stone bazaar, on which neither taste nor skill would be ex-
pended, but which would be run up in the cheapest and lightest

way for the occasion, and not the light airy temple v/hich we now
have, forming an ornament such as no other capital in the
world can now boast of. If therefore the Queen, Prince
Albert, and the Pi-imo Minister are all averse to retaining this
great trophy of one of the happiest conceptions which the world
has ever witnessed, it can only be that they are averse to doing
anything which in the remotest way can suggest a breach in the
understanding with which the site was first adopted. On any
other consideration it is impossible to conceive that they do not
fully sympathise with public opinion.

But for what purpose should the country submit to such a
gratuitous waste of capital, genius, ornament, and happy appli-

cability to many existing wants as this erection furnishes ? Mr
Paxton has shown in how many ways it may be made to mi-
nister to the health and pleasure of the public, to the advance-
ment of science, and the promotion of arts. If removed, the

mere use of it will have cost the Commissioners nearly 140,000/.
But there is every probability, that after paying every claim upon
them, they will have nearly 150,000/ to spare. The Crystal
Palace will, therefore, not only be self-supporting for its present
purposes, but will, out of its own wonderful merits, furnish all the
funds required to establish it as a permanent ornament to the
metropolis. And there are abundance of means by which it may
be rendered self-supporting in the future, for nothing would be
more fatal than to proceed upon any other calculation.

But what are the objections urged against a compliance with
the almost universal wishes of the public on this subject ? " The
sacrifice of 20 acres in Hyde Park" ! ! We wish we could here in-

sert the plan Avhich we published a year ago, of the whole Park,
with the site of the Exhibition laid down upon it on a correct

scale. The sight of that plan then shamed objection into silence.

Such an objection would be as reasonably urged against a small
conservatory in an ordinary park, as against the Crystal Palace '

in Hyde Park. It would interfere with " the lungs of the metro-
polis" ! ! A winter garden such as is proposed would be more
likely to save hundreds of victims of diseased lungs, whose
circumstances will not permit their removal to a milder climate
during the winter. But it is idle. There are no reasons for its

removal. There are thousands why it should be kept. If even
the conception of such a building had been well brought before the
public, for the many purposes to which it is proposed in the future

to apply the Crystal Palace, we have little doubt that .public
spirit and a conviction of its utility would have secured its suc-
cessful reception, and that with little difficulty funds would have
been found to erect it ; but now that it is erected—now that the
proposal of a Crystal Palace is no longer a vague theory and spe-
culation, the idea of destroying it after it has performed one sin-

gle purpose, is revolting at once to the good taste and the good
sense of the times in which we live. It only requires to look upon
it to feel that such a fate Is impossible.

THE COFFEE PLANTERS AGAINST CHICORY.
THE COFFEE AND TEA DUTIES.

We are appealed to in a letter, which will be found in another
part of this paper, from a " Ceylon Planter," on a subject which
has latterly engrossed much attention—we mean the circumstances
under which the sale of chicory ought to be permitted. And
although it is a subject upon which, the more it is considered, the
more it appears that its importance has been exaggerated, yet we
shall not hesitate to answer the appeal thus made.
Our correspondent complains, first, that coffee being subject to

an import duty, and that colonial coffee having been deprived of

that protection, or, we should rather say, of the differential duty
which at one time acted as a protection, but which has not done so

of late, since our colonial productions exceeded the home con-
sumption, yet that chicory is permitted to be grown in this coun-
try and manufactured into a substitute for coffee without any
corresponding or countervailing duty being charged thereon ; and,

secondly, that no means are taken for t'je purpose of preventing
the untaxed article being fraudulently sold in admixture with the

coffee which has paid a Customs duty.
It cannot be denied that, speakin ^ according to strict fiscal

principles, chicory grown at home c nght to be charged with an
Excise duty ; though of course it nrittst always be a question of

policy, in relation to the amount and the general interests of the

revenue, whether it is wise to do so. A duty of 20' a ton has for
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many 'years been imposed on foreign chicory witli a view to

conntervail the dnty on coffee ; and upon all recognised principles

of modern commercial policy there is no reason why chicory

grown at home should enjoy such a protection. But as a question

of policy, and in reference to the possibility of levying such a duty
without inflicting an injury far greater than the circumstances
would justify, it is another matter. In the first place it will hardlj

be contended that an Excise dnty ought to be levied upon ail

chicory as grown in the fields, although that appears the only

means by which it could be done C"ectnally, or without such an
amount of fraud as would render the tax worse than useless ; for it

must be borne in mind that chicory has always been grown to

some extent for ordinary agricultural purposes. But would it be

1

proposed to confine its manufacture only to licensed persons

;
whose premises should be placed under the surveillance of the

Excise, and that the duty should be levied upon the quantity of
' chicory prepared for use as a substitute for coffee? In that case

in must be plain that a manufacture so simple in itself, and which
could be carried on in any grocers' kitchen or cellar, would only
load to extensive frauds, equally injurious to the revenue and to

the fair trader ; in the vain attempt to prevent which more money
would be expended than the whole amount of the dnty furnished

firom this source. On all hands it will be admitted, that accord-

ing to the modem spirit of legislation, nothing short of an over-
whelming necessity on the one hand, and a certain result to the

revenue on the other, conld justify the extension of the system of

Excise and the establishment of another dnty of that character.

We are, therefore, not surprised that our correspondent declines

to join in the cry for an Excise duty upon chicory.

But then it is said, why does the Government permit the sale

of chicory under another name ? Why is it permitted to be sold

as coffee? This, the ordinary way of stating this proposition, is

not strictly tnie. The Government in reality does not permit it.

What the Treasury minute does is simply this :—The law as it

stood imposed a fine at the discretion of the Treasury, and the

Treasury declare by that minute that it was impolitic that its

oflScers should prosecute under the circumstances of the case. Let
ns consider how the law stood. This law, when passed, contem-
plated only the protection of the revenue. It is on that score

alone that Parliament bas thought it right to attempt to in-

terfere with private trade of late years. So far as the consumer
is concerned, it has wisely been held that the best protection

against fraudulent dealing is that free competition which at once

secures to the consumer the best quality and the lowest price ; or,

at least, the best quality for a given price, and the lowest price

for a given quality. It is clearly a great mistake to think that

the public are injured or defrauded by every adulteration which
takes place. If adulteration becomes common, competition re-

duces the price of the compound to the lowest rate that will give

a fa-r profit to the trader; and it is not uncommon that it is the

reduction of price alone that leads to adulteration. The law
therefore did not contemplate the protection of the consumer, but
the protection of the revenue. Bat in order to accomplish that

object it was plain that it was necessary to prevent the same per-

sons dealing in the two articles. It was accordingly provided,

that no licensed coffee dealer should sell chicory or any other ve-

getable substance used as a substitute for coffee, or have such
sobstances on their premises. Parliament saw, that if the two
substances were sold by the same persons, it would be impossible

to prevent unlimited frauds npon the revenue ; while a prohibition

to nave such other articles on the premises where coffee was sold,

was a great assistance to the revenue officer in preventing such
frauds.

This prohibition continued for many years. At last it was dis-

covered that so many frauds even then were committed by mixing
ground extraneous substances with ground coffee as now, by the

nnscrnpaloos dealer, that the Government, in 1832, felt the neces-

sity of so far modifying the law as to permit grocers to sell chi-

cory as well as coffee
;
placing a duty on the former article, which

was then chiefly imported, as an equivalent to the coffee duty.

Bat it was obvious that this privilege being granted, it was then

impoMible to prevent the grocer mixing bis chicory and coffee in

SDch a way aa best suited bis interests and the requirements of

bis cnstomers, qaality and price taken together. It was, however,

till illegal to sell the two sobstances mixed together. But the

informations became so nnmerons, that the Treasnry were com-
pelled to abandon them, and as the revenue was so little interested

in the matter, to leave the dealer and the coosomer to regulate

their transactions by the ordinary principles of competition. It

most, however, be admitted that at that time, inasmuch as the

only chicory that was naed was of foreign import, which paid a
blgh duty, the revenae wainot so ranch interested in the question

•a it is now, when it is all grown at home and free of duty. But
the impoasibility of preventing the sale of the mixture is

still as great as ever, if the grocer is to be nerroitted to

sell both articles, and there is no party who has pro-
posed the revival of the old restriction which precluded them
from doing so. To withdraw, therefore, the Treasnry order would
dimply be again to attempt what eight years of experience ha«
already proved to be impowible. And perhaps the best evidence
of the inutility of anch a course is, that, a( present, the Treasury
order applies only to chicory, while it is alleged that the great

bulk of the adulteration is carried on with other substances,
which now expose the dealer to prosecution as much as the use
of chicory would, were the Treasury order withdrawn. If, then,
the law is insufficient to prevent adulteration with those sub-
stances, what ground is tliere for thinking that it would be more
successful in the case of chicory ?

But is the consumer really injured by the mixture which is

practised ? As long as the substance used is harmless, or (as
some assert chicory to be) beneficial as regards some qualities of
coffee most in use among the labouring classes, we arc quite sa-
tisfied with the power of open free competition to protect the
interests of the consumer. No one contends that a grocer should
not sell the two articles separately—no one will even contend
that the grocer may not sell the two articles mixed together, as a
mixture, in certain given proportions. But those two propositions
grauted, it surely cannot be contended that it is the duty of a
Government to interfere at this point, for the purpose of protecting
the consumer against the dealer for any wrong description that
he may give of the article he sells. If so, where is the duty of
the Government to end ? Linens are sold mixcdwith cotton ; wool-
lens mix ed witn linen ; silks with cotton and linen ; English silks

are sold as French ; and in a thousand ways deceptions
are carried on in trade, with regard to which no one
will pretend that it is the duty of the Government to
interfere. The public can best protect itself, by dealing
where, price and quality considered, they are best served.
And we have within our own knowledge many evidences
where the verdict of public taste, through the experience of
dealers, has decided in favour of a mixture of cheap coffee with
chicory, rather than of the same coffee alone.
But then the coffee planter may say, and with some truth, this

is all very well as between the Government and the public, taken
in relation to the fiscal policy of the country, but it is in reality
no reply to onr complaint, that we, with a taxed commodity, are
compelled to compete with an untaxed commodity. Tliat may be
so. And no doubt, under all the difficulties of the case, the only
legitimatelcure for such a discrepancy is a reduction of the duty on
coffee to the lowest possible point. In that respect we admit our
correspondent's remarks to have great force. But there is ano-
ther side to this question. If chicory be a substitute for coffee,

coffee and cocoa are also substitutes for tea. Now, what is the
complaint made by the China merchant? The duty on tea re-
mains where it has been, except that it has been alter-jd from an
ad valorem to a specific rate, for more than forty years ; while
the duty on colonial coffee has been reduced from Is to 6d, from
6d to 4d, and from id to 3d per lb. The duty on coffee now is

28s the cwt, or from 50*to 60 per cent, on the value in bond, while
the duty on tea still continues at 2s 2id the lb, or 200 per cent on
the price in bond of good ordinary teas. But every reduction of
the duty on coffee makes the difference still greater, and the in-

equality more unfair to that large branch of our trade that de-
pends upon an extensive consumption of tea. When, therefore,

the coffee planter complains of articles which enter into competi-
tion with the use of coffee being more favoured by our fiscal re-

gulations, ho ought not to lose sight of the many reductions
already made on coffee, and the very favourable position wliich he
now enjoys in comparison with the importer of tea. To use a
common phrase, ho will surely admit, that when the revenue will

admit of it, tea is entitled to the next " turn" at the hands of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer. Would not the Canton mer-
chant have a good right to complain if the small remaining duty
were now taken off coffee, while that on tea is left at its pre-

sent rate ?

LEASES IN PERPETCmr IN IREL.^ND.

In the session of 1849, an act called " The Renewable Leasehold
" Conversion Act," was passed to convert renewable leasehold

tenure of lands into a tenure in fee. And the purposes of the ac-

were the obviously beneficial ones of preventing the great ex-
pense and inconvenience constantly incurred in procuring re-

newals nnder covenants for the perpetual renewal of leases, and
the litigation arising out of such tenures ; and such pnrposes were
carried out by providing that all such leases and under leases

should be converted into estates in fee simple. By this act (12

and 13 Vict., c. 105), it is enacted, that where lands in Ireland

are held under any lease in perpetuity, the owner of such lease at

any time after the passing of the act, and whether the time for

renewal has or has not arrived, may require the owner of the re-

version to execute a grant, according to the provisions of the act, of

the lands comprised in such lease ; and the owner of the reversion,

upon being so required, shall execute a grant to the owner of such

lease of an estate of inheritance in fee simple in such lands, sub-

ject to a perpetual yearly fee farm rent, payable at such times as

the yearly rent made payable by the lease, and subject to the

like covenants and conditions for securing the payment of such

fee farm rent as are contained in the lease with respect to the

rent thereby reaerred ; and also subject to the other covenants

and resenrationa of the lease, except such as relate to perpetual

renewal. And similar enactments applicable to sub-leases are also

made,
llie amount of the fee farm rent payable on such grant si

f\
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be nominal where the reserved rent is nominal, and in other cases

shall be equal to the aggregate of the amount of the 3;carly rent

reserved .ind the value of anj^ renewal fine and fees (if any), to

be estimated with regard to the probable duration of the subsist-

ing term the average duration of life, and the respective periods

for renewal, but without regard to any penal rents ;
and any ex-

ception or reserved rights interfering with cultivation is to cease,

the fee farm rent being increased to an amount equivalent to the

value of such right.

In respect of rights to timber or other trees, under woods,

underground woods, bogs, mosses, turbaries, mines, mine-

rals, quarries, or royalties, the commutation is not to be made

without the consent of the owner of the reversion. Where the

owner of the reversion consents, a part of the land comprised in

the lease may be aUocated in fee simple in lieu of a fee farm rent,

or the fee farm rent may be charged on only a portion of the laud

comprised in the lease. Various provisions arc contained to prevent

any alteration of existing rights either in the reversion or the

leasehold interest beyond the mere conversion of leases in per-

petuity into estates of inheritance subject to fee farm rents. The

act also provides for the recovery of fee farm rents, by distress,

ejectment, or action at law. as in the case of a rent reserved on a

common demise.

Provision is also made for the reference to a Master in Chan-

ceiy of questions between owners of the reversions and lease-

holders in perpetuity ; and the Master is to ascertain and settle

the amount of the fee farm rent, and the terms and conditions of

the grant of the fee simple, in case there shall be any difference

about the same ; and persons under disabilities are to be bound

by the decisions of the Master. Persons having the limited in-

terests specified are to be deemed owners for the purposes of the

act. All leases in perpetuity to be granted after the passing of

that act are to be deemed grants in fee simple at fee farm rents,

estimated in the same manner as we before stated with respect to

existing leases in perpetuity.

A bill to amend this act has been brought into the House of

Lords by Lord Beaumont, of which much complaint has been made
by various correspondents in Ireland. Lord Beaumont's bill recites

that by the act we have referred to it was enacted that where
the estate into which the reversion from the owner, of which a

grant should be required, would be converted upon such grant,

would not afford full compensation for the loss of such reversion,

or of any power, benefit, or advantage incident thereto, or exer-

cised or enjoyed by or on behalf of the owner thereof under any
local or personal act of Pariiament, charter, settlement, or other-
wise, the owner of snch reversion might require such loss to be
compensated by such an addition in respect thereof to the fee
farm rent, or at the option of the owner of such reversion by
the payment of such gross sum of money as would afford a full
compensation for such loss, to be ascertained according to the
difference in the marketable value ; and that as some of the re-
versioners referred to in the previous act may be possesssed of
limited interests only, and that it is therefore expedient to repeal
so much_ of the previous act as authorises the owner to require
the additional compensation to be made by a gross sum of money,
and that provision the bill accordingly proposes to repeal.
And by the second clause, the bill proposes to provide that the

true meaning of the previous act is, that every grant made under
its authority shall reserve and be subject to a fee farm rent of
such an amount as shall in pecuniary market value be fully equal
to what would have been the pecuniary market value of the re-
version conveyed if the act had not passed.
The effect of Lord Beaumont's bill seems to be to repeal that

part of the former act which authorised the payment of a gross
sum of money to the owner of the reversion where a fee farm rent,
calculated as therein specified, should not completely compensate
him for the value of his reversion. This is founded on the
feeling in favour of settled estates, and the alteration is to be
made lest a tenant for life, or other limited interest, should re-
ceive a gross sum, instead of compensation wholly in the form of
a fee farm rent, which of course would remain in settlement.
Doubtless the receipt of a sum of money was likely to induce Irish
owners of reversions to give all facilities for the new arrangements,
but the law itself works the conversion of leaseholds in perpetuity
into estates of inheritance

; and the complaint made by one cor-
respondent that " the landlords are not willing to carry this law
" into effect, but [seek] to breed confusion by having the renew-
" able leaseholds as heretofore," cannot be tenable, for present
renewable leaseholds are by the act converted into freeholds, and
leases perpetually renewable granted after the passing of this act
are expressly to be deemed grants in fee simple subject to a fee
farm rent.

The second clause of Lord Beaumont's bill seems to prov de,
with extreme anxiety, that not a farthing of value which his're-
versiou could command in the market shall escape the hand of
the landlord.

THE E E V E N U E.

Ak Abstract of the Net Produce of the Revenue of Great Britain in the Years and Quarters ended 5th July 1850 and
5th of July, 1851, showing the Increase or Decrease thereof.

'
'

Customs
Excise
Stamps
Taxes
Property Tax ...

Post OIBco
Crown Lands
Miscellaneous ..

Total Ordinary Revenue
Imprest and other Moneys...
Kepayments of Advances ...

Total Income

Amt. applied to Cons. Fund
Advances
Part of tlie Ways and Means

ToUl

3510561 121733H 10395981
12(113*1 1250871 301759
I661M; 124909' 91400

138^0894 12723311)10789140

8298974 82363151 5967008 820 639,30702936 8779169; 7653lfl<l 58GS205
4904261 37417? 290337 291^23 1452758' 421384' 1982041 429684

5107494; 4112S23. 4525795 4512944 18259056" 4407333: 4760514 47743i)2

1399689442723310 10789140 13f;0540fi 60414750 1360788Cll2613882 11072191
I I I I

The Income and Charge of the Consolidated Fund In the Quarters ended the 5th of Jalf, 1850 and 18S1
Quarters endei July 5,

INCOME.

Customs
Excise .""_'

Stamps
Taxes

''

Property Tax
Post OfSce .'.'.".".'.'.'.'.'."

Crown Lands
*'.'"*

Ulseellaneous „,'„'

Imprest and other Moneys .".'.'.'.".'.".".'."'."'.'.'.'."

11 k«5ftoduce of Ih. Sale of old Stores ...............'.'
104 145 105 7 ISR.p.,m.nu of Ady.nc« ^""ZZiZZZ mill ZZ 123,«9

1850. 1851
£ £

4,333,708 4,333,275
3,334,769 3,435,074
l.SOi'.Jfi? 1,525,492
2,073,281 2,045,231
1,026,835 976,831
210,000 240,000
40,000 30,000
81,474 91,241
31,662 34,054

^•'d'^el'JnTtU?? !:'.'.!.^«°-'"» be.pp.ed,op.yoff
'''''*''"

13,014,990

12,040,373

12,910,373

„,..««„ Quarters ended July S,
CHARGE. 1850. 1851.

£ jf.

Permanent Debt 5,799,497 5.7-9,010
lerminable Annuities 560,425 i07 587
Interest on Exchequer Bills issued to meet charge on

'
'

Consolidated Fund , „...
Sinking Fund
The CWI List ."""".'."."".'.'.'!."."".".'.'.'

OthcrCliarges on the Consolidated Fund .....'....'...'

For Advances „ _

634,625
9S.872
368,770

> ^ 291,823

Total charge , 7.:5(,CI2
Xlio Surplus »„ ^^

!3I,545
99,025

379,488
S6I,748

7,91 ',413

5,260,938 5,0£«,960

13,014.950 !2,9lli,373

Thesmount of Exchequer Bills issued to meet the charge
"" '"' ^Consolidated Fund In the quarter ended April

The Amount issued In the Quarter'cndiid Mli "juiy,"l85i*
in part of the Sums granted by Parliament out of the
Consolidated Fund for Supply Services 4,570.213

Surplus Consolidated Fund „ 5,028,S00

The probable amount of Exchequer Bills required to meet
the charge on the Consolidated Fund, in the quarter
ended thi 5tbof July, 18»1 „ ., „

98l,ii69

4S8.7<7

S23,l2t
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SIR JAMES MATQESON AND HIS COJTSTITUENTS.

We have great pleasure in calling attention to the calm, digni-

fied, and statesman-like letter addressed by Sir James Mathcson
to the Chairman of the Protectionist party in the county which he

represents. It is well worthy the perusal of every coauty mem-
ber, as containing the strongest considerations, both of an econo-

mical and political kind, against any attempt to restore Protec-

tion. The Hon. Baronet is, we believe, supported by a large and
influential body of Free Traders and liberal politicians in his

county, and we feel assured that the quiet, unimpassioued, but

clearly reasoned and firm letter, which we copy from an Inver-

ness paper, will not only confirm his old supporters, but will gain

many new ones from the prudent and moderate men of the oppo-

site party. There are not many who are rash enough to wisli to

embark with Mr Murray, even headed by Lord Stanley, in a

crusade for a recovery of a Corn Law. We may again revert to

this subject.

13 Cievelaad i-ov, LoDdoD, 20th June, 1851.

W. H. JIurrar, Eiq., of Geanies, advocate, Eiinburgh.
ilT Deak Sin— I baTt! t> bef your excuja Sot n>n liiriag sooaer a-isvrer^d

yoat two letters of 2Sili Hiy aad Ttb Juae, wliicU i^ oiviag to my lia/iaj been

good deal out of bealib, a^ I am Borry to perceive has beca the cane with

jroaraelf.

I have for some dsyj beea inteidia;; to write t> you !a reply, nhich Ij now
doDbly Decesiary in C0Q^<luence of ray havia/ju9t learnt that your letter of

28th May h«", with some o:niJ»ioa", been printeil for circuUtion, al-hough you
btatcd in it that yott *' understand that our present correspondence U private."

I perceive that your obj-^ction to the abolilim of the Corn Laws U based on
motived which you considi^r far more deeply-rooted and important Ihaa the laero

present fall in prices, viz ,
" its being a victory of the Urge towns and the m >-

Dufdctaring popu'ation over the country towns and the agricultural iaterettt,"

while at the «aiae time you do me Uie Justice to believe thai I aud many others

of our party would deprecite euch a result.

Now. considering that we number in our party some of the largest territorial

proprietors of the two kingdoms—the Diikes of Bedford, Devonshire, Suther-

land, Norfolk, Hamilton, Somerset, the Marquises of Bread 'il bane, Lin^downe,
Westmloster. theEirl of Leicester, with many others—is it possible to believe

that so many eminent individuals (not to mention the lauded proprietors of the

Mine opinions in our own county), whose very existence Is bound up with the

prosperity of agriculture, should be leagued to,;ether for the nulcidsl purpose of

depressing that interest ? The bare supposition carries its refutation on the
face of it. For myself, not only do I most strongly disavow and repudiate any
Bucli oonsequenoe or intent, but I oonteod that th : express aim of our policy

(ss has been strikingly mtnifested in its elTeoti) is to maintain fjr the aristo-

cracy and the possessors of property the due weight and influence which are

essential to the St ibllity and well-being of our institutions, which inflscnce

cannot be msintained unless it be founded on jus'ice. And I am afraid it Would
be diflicult to defend the taxes on food, formerly levied, from the iaiputatiou of

being uujust; not only because they pressed with undue and crushing severity

on the labouring classe*, who are the great maj.'rityof our population, but be-

ciase they cjustituted an enormous burden on the public in the way of price

for the professed benefit of a class of the community.
In proof uf this |>osilion we need only contrast the tranquillity and prosperity

of Britain, under free' trade, witJh the iusjcurity of life and property and the

general depression which we have so receuLly witnessed in France under its

protective cy-tem

—

asttteof things brought about by the distressed condition

of the lower orders, who^e discontent exploded into the fearful revolution of

184S. And the same contrast is exhibited in most other countries in Europe.
I cannot agree with yon la thinking that there Is any antagonism between

the intere-ts of the large towns and the rural population, or that the free-trade

policy has placed the latter in helpless subserviency to the tnobs of large towns.

So much the reverse Is the case, that it must be obvious to the most casual

ob,erTer that Iwd is greatly eahanojil in ralaa from being in the vicinity oi

Urge towns, and that any depression of the manufacturing interests is severely

felt by the agricultaral p'>palatlon.

I do not inpposc, if matters are allowed to r^^malu as they now are, any In-

definite extension of the franchise Is to be feared ; but before entering on an
agitation fur the renewal of the old Curu Laws, it is Important to consider, by a
reference to experience, what may be the result of such a course.

Had those connected with the land been willing to accept even an 8s duty In

18tl. to say nothing of 5s, ii is probable the public would then htve been well

salltSed with the arrangement, and that it might for some years have been

maintained. Bat that opportunity was missed; and we must no« treat things

as they are. not as tbey might have been. The lesson which we landlords

should draw from this consideratiua ts, that it is unwise to stand against a
stioDg and clear expression of publie opinion, with right on lt< tide, wlilcb oan
never go back, bat will only the faster advanoe In proportion as It Is opposed,

and may often oarry with it something more than was originally demanded.
1'he coarse of events during the past few years, In relation to the Corn Lawa,

has eslablUhed in the public mind two things -flr>t, lo dear a koowleOge of

flaanciil principles that no tax will be submitted to which Imposes, (or the

benefit of a class, a greater sacrUkw on the public in the sitape of prtoe, Ibao
flnds tu way to the public exchequer ; and, aeoondly, that a popular agltatloo,

having right on its fide, U all powerful to secure It. These two polnte have a
great practical bearing upon the profweal to r*-«*tabUsb a proteotive dnly.

Kirii, let us try the propos il as a aosnolal arraageueot, which would be

the least unfavourable aspect in whioh It oould be presealcd to th'! public.

Suppose, for example, that a is duty, as has been suggested, should be Impoeed
on wheat, and that we have an annual lmp>rt of lu,oao.oO) qrs of grata, •>
lijs l>eea tile ease for the last two or three years, then ttie duty woald aaioaal
t'j 2,Sui',ovO< ; but the effect of this duty would be to rale* tlte ptiM of bona-
tirowii rqaally with roretgn corn by it a quirter. Now, tlse •malteat astinate
of grain pro luoeU at buoe U 70,000,000; add the quantity Imported, 10,000,090,
tlie entire ooosamplion will amuuot to tiO.ooo.Ovu, on which a H duly weald
reader tile ojoioaiar ahaiieaM* with as addiiioa of il0,a«O/Klof a yaar lo the
O-Ht.

Of this eaormoai bacdaa tba pttblle reveaaa woalil raoelre the duty of only
the ten iBilUusM of quaitcrs Imparted—eajr >,i«0,0»o<. h.-log ooa-aifhth of lite

wliuh*.

Aeeordiag to my alealailoo (a< slated >' .'duty oa wheat wooM be
npwafda of* taitWag and a-halfon th >(. But a labourer's eon.
anmption of grain li Dot con.lned to brei I . . i i i il seems a moderate catJ-

malt to aseome tlie expenditure on grain and its producu for a labourer or
artiaaa ai.d hU family at 9d a day, or for a year 13< IS< »d. A is duty on
whtat, at «0(, to 12i per oest., aad 1}^ per eeat. oa IK Hi td. woakt Mttlwt

the labourer's or artisan's family to a annual tax of Sis 2d ; only one-eighth of
which would go to the public revenue.
Now let me ask you seriously—Is this a fa^t, or Is It not? If not. will you

show me where I an; wrong. And if it be true, will you and those with whom
you act, advise a tax to be laid on tne family of every labourer and artisan of
this country of Sis 2J per annum, f>r the banelit of one class of the community?

But apart from the economicil effects of »uch a policy, let ua view it in the
light of a iiolitical policy, whioh you consider the mist important. Let us sup-
pose that by some raonientary or accidental combinati in of parties a 5s duty
was established by Parliament. At w'.iat cost of irrltatioD, between the great
cla<i8PS of consumers and pro tucers, would ^u:h a duty be obtained and kept,
and how long would it be maintained ? It would be viewed but as the Srst step
in the reversal of a policy which has been so generally beneficial to the masses,
and nothing Is more certain than that it would ag^in call into existence a great
orgsnisatiou, uol alone for the purpose of recovering the L--st ground, but also for

defending the policy against further aggression.

Such new organisation would hardly rest satisfied with agitating for the re-

covery of free trade alone. The fdots of the past would lead them to the con-
clusion that the present distribution of political Influence, whioh constantly
endangered a greit State policy for the advantage of a few against the
the great interests of the many, wis not such as cou d be trusted to. A great
effort would be made to strengthen the dem^^cratic element in our institutions,

and tlie result might p:)ssibl/ be tho lade&uite extension of the franchise yon
80 much deprecate.

In a country like thi.s, where trade and credit are subject to such frequent
Tlcissitudes from so great a variety of causes, and which every restriction on
trade tends to increase in number and to aggravate in i itenslty, we should
not wait long before some general depression would be more or less extensively
experienced. 0.i the Qr.-t of such occasions, wltich. whether right or wrong,
would be attributed to the reversal of the free-trade policy, and which ctrrtainly

would be at least ajrgravuied by that cause, it is easy to see that no Government
could stand agaiust the assaults of such an organisation. And it is to be feared
we landlords would find that we should have to surrender not alone the little

temporary advantage which we had obtsined. but also something witli it whioh
wj value even more—a share of the ju-t influence that now belongs to the
class. We should once more experinc? what we so often have done before,
how dangerous ic is to resist Just concessions in due time.

Don't let us flitter ourselves that the enacting of so small a duty as Ss would
not be sufBcient to induce a public organisation to resist. Small as it is, we
have seen hoKT burdensome it would prove to the masses, who would fear It a*
only the beginning of new and further aggressions on the free-trade policy.

At most, I venture to think that evou were suoh a duty possible to be esta-
blished, it could be maintained but a very short time; that while maintained,
the injury to trade and consumption, conse^iu^nt upon the agitation to which It

would lead, would prove far more d .trimental to the farmers than they would
be apparently benefitted by the duty ; that a dangerous irritation would be ex-
cited, class against class ; and that when this temporary and most doubtful and
imaginary advantage should be relinquished, along with it would go other infln-

enoes, which the classes possessing property justly think of importance.
Would it then be ju,t economically, or wise politically, for the lauded classes

to adopt such a cou se, if they even had it in their power ?

But there is yet another danger to the farmers which I see in sui'h a course.
At the present time there is generally an adjustment going forward to place the
landlords and tenants in a relation to each other which new circumstances point
to as right. But let them succeed in obtaining an Import duty, and that settle-

ment would be arrested. The farmer would obtain no substantial advantage
from sucli a duty—he would find the time of his settlement postponed ; and
would have to meet another period of reaction and transition at a very thort
distance of time, on the 5s dufy being again withdrawn, as it certainly would
b'.

Oa so vital a question as the supply of food to the masses, the country will

never lake a step backwards ; or, if It does, it will only be a slight reaction,

like the backward movem 'ot of the wave, to take a greater bound forward. la
fact, the laws of nature, whic'i render it Impossible within the limited bounds
of our island, to Increase theprudu<^tion of food in the same ratio as the increase

of the population (which has doubled Itself witliin the present century), make
It impcatlve oa us to look to other and less thickly peopled countries lor sup-
plying the cleKoiency of our own production—more especially as that defloieaoy

is so greatly augmented by the annual recurrence of the potato blight.

During a long course of years the lauded Interest has been looking to the

Legislature for help ; but legislative protection has in raia attempted to stave

olf recurring periods ofdepres.ion—sometimes the effects of bad harvests, but
sometimes also the effect of aliundauce. It Is high time the. we should now
learn to rely on our own effort', the good results of which will be substantial

nnd permanent, whle those uf the Legislature on our behalf bare been prored
by experience to be only Illusory.

In reference to your comment on my votes In the lioaie, I oaa assur,) jam
they have been uiways regulated by a mo,t cartful and anxious cooiideratloo

fur what I deemed the true interests of my ooaslltuenta.

It Is true, as you remark, Ihat Mr llasiie's return does not come down to the

latest period; but if it did, and al>o embraced other corn-producing countries, I

feel convinced It would present a more striking con uboratlou uf my argument.
In my former letter I was far from taking the liberty of Imputing blame to

the Farinera' Society for not tending their petition through me, but merely
suggested that a political opponent Is not likely to bo the most snaoctsfnl

ohannel with the Qorernment, or even with I'arllaracnt— IdentiAed as nnj
Uovemmcnt necessarily Is with a majority of the Uouse of Commons.

I tball always oonsidar it my duty to pn-sent any petitions which may ba
inlrutted lo me, and lo make known Uu Krlev,>naes of my ciniUtuenlo, with a

view to obtain redress In tiie best mods that may be |>raollcable. I am alio

datirvut of removing any I'urdeos that may press with undue or exclusive

scrurlly on the land ; oo Which, at oa ail other points, I Invite commuuicaUoni
from the oonstitnency.

The bill for advances oa fsim bullJIngi wxs flaally passed by the Ilouuof
Commons In tbe shape la which ( sent It you, and a':' ' ' = heneSclal lliaa

it might hare been, I trust It will be productive of c .' >od.

Yoiirletter having been pvbtlshtd, I •hall prvbs':. 'iiesams oOotM
with Ibis.— I am, my dear Sir, yours traly, •Iahm UATiiiaoH.

Nora. —A quarter of wheat eia'alnlngt buihsls nfill Ibi, grlndi Into • fniihilsol

Hourof .t^ lt», Hy 4IS Ills, wilcli, at the rsin of 3 lbs of fliur to a quartern loaf, would
moke lis loaves. A )s duly un Hi Ivxim U I Uirss-Uflht farlblugs pet lost.

THE LIBERTY OP THE PRESS IN FRANCE.
iFran Uu Mirmlnj CHronlelt)

Or Uio niMiy aniehroni^mi ihut havn (akpn plaoo in Franon since

the aaUbllaliti' thu most fla(;ritnt, perhaps, is the

application "' tJ, " Liberty 1" Oao of the chiul

wbioU iuu to iiiu ugwiuikii of the moa»r«hy was the ouforoc-

— . «, r- '

. :
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ment of severe laws against the " liberty of tho press." Yet the

actual Government of the French Republic leaves the famous laws

of September completely in the background. With a hand of iron

it puts down every attempt at a free expression of opinion which

does not exactly coincide with its own particular views and senti-

ments. The recent sentences of heavy fine and imprisonment pro-

nounced by the Paris tribunals against the editors and lesponsible

' ^froMi of several Parisian journaU have created no small sensation,

not only in France, but in every state of Europe. Though hitherto

the Government had confined its oppressivo action to journals pub-

lished on French territory, it has now ventured further, and aimed a

blow at journa'ism across the Channel. A French journal, published

in London, under the clever editorship of the Countess de Brune-

tiere-Talien, has been the first victim.

The Prefect of the Pas du Calais Las interdicted the sale of the

Pilote de Londres in his arrondissement. The reply of the Prefect, to

an appeal of the Countess against this act of injustice, reminds us

forcibly of the celebrated (notorious, we should say) letter of General

Savary to Madame de Siii'l, on tho publication of her work on Ger-

many. That unfortunate functionary, who, if history speaks truth,

died of the fatigue he underwent in helping to burn the copies of the

work in question, notified to the author of Corinne that shu must not

suppose that she was banished from France because she had not

spoken of the Emperor in her work, but because it appeared to him.

General Savary, " gue Vair de ce pays ne lui convenait pas," Generul

Savary is the honourable Prefect's beau ideal of what a functionary

ought to be. Madame de Stiiel's work, before being published, was
submitted to the board of censors, and approved of. A new regula-

tion of the press was issued almost immediately, to the effect, that

when a work should have been "approved of by the censors, and its

publication allowtd, the publication might take place, but the

minister of police reserved to himself the right of suppressing it al-

together should he think it advisable." This was bad enough: a law
was not required to proclaim the absence of law, the simple act of
absolute power would have sufficed. But the honourable Prefect of

the Pas du Calais out-Herods Herod. Having first prohibited the

sale of the journal edited by Madame de Bruoetiere, on that lady
representing the illegality of such a step, this Sancho replies that as

a law will shortly le presented to the Legislative Assembly to prohibit

the public sale of journals, be takes upon himself the responsibility

of anticipating the law, and prohibits the sale of the Pilote de Londres.
The Paris journals have unanimously stepped forward to vindicate
their rights, which have been attacked. We do not think it necessary
to publish the correspondence which has passed on the subject, copies
of which have been sent to us, and shall content ourselves with the
above simple statement of facts. We have reason to believe, that
should justice not be rendered to the fair editor, the case will be
shortly brought before the tribunals.

THE CROPS.
The fine rains which Iiave falU-n during the past week are likiily to
prove veiy beneficial, provided we do not have too long a continuance
of stormy weather, for the wheat crops are now getting heavy and
they might become laid. At present, however, they stand remarkably
well, the somewhat slow growth of the plant eaily in the season,
combined with the recent hot weather, seems to have imparted greater
stiffness to the straw than is usually the case when the crop is bulky.
And there is now no doubt that all the wheat on good land and well-
cnltivated land will prove a large crop, with every reason for ex-
pecting a good yield. The exceptions are upon the cold clay lands,
and where lands, naturally poor, have not been assisted by fair cul-
tivation ; but even moderately good farming seems to have been
sufficient to secure decent crops of wheat this year. Barley and oats
are more various, though both have wonderfully improved during the
last fortnight from the effects of the rain, and upon good laud and
land in high condition spring corn will probably produce abundantly.
Grass on the strong soils is generally light, but on tho lighter lands
of good staple the grasses, natural and artificial, are reported to be
good. Such we found to be the case around Hitchin, Herts, and
where the wheats also are very fine. So along that fine tract of land
adjoining the river Lea down to Hertford, nothing can easily exceed
the magnificence of the growing wheat.

_
The above remarks result from our own observation in the coun-

ties around London, and reports of other districts are very similar.
In Scotland, we learn from the Scotsman of last Wednesday, that
" an astonishing change has taken place in the growing crops, and
with a continuance of such weather, harvest will be, if any, little
behind the last two seasons." This has been produced by the fine
warm weather of last month, as previously the crops in Scotland
were very backward, a circumstance which in the north always
leads to apprehension. Rain was wanting for the turnips dud spring-
sown corn, but winter-sown wheat was everywhere most promising.
In Perthshire some damage had been done by the wheat midge.

•II

"'* *"PP'y ^^ moisture since received by the spring crops they
will probably now make as much progress as has taken place in the

t'h!!Vt\l "i"''*^® i^"^'
^'"'^ "»8 ^ery hot weather of June, a few of

Mvere^rost.
^"'^ *=°'^' ^""^ °° ""^ "'s'" ^'^"'^ ""^ «

WM th^ oa^liftw "T** ^^""^S* ^"^ ^«en ^one by hail storms. This

SShire andt^v'°^"'?'.°^" ^^'^''^^' *" Wiltshire, in Somer-K with the
pn'"?'°f the midland counties. In Berkshire, the

'said To be nr,f,nii^„'°"
''^ ''>'"8'<"'i>'R:o<gravelly uudrained land,

wheat crown nTrll :'/''. "?"""?" '" """de of some Australian

rarlfcr than anvnthirvf•'!*''• ?-"'='' '=''""' ""<> «" "^ fovlT^\ghiearlier than any other variety. The seed 9own was imported from

Australia. If this prove to be a general fact, the use of imported
seed becomes worthy of attention.

In Northamptonshire, the upland meadows have borne scanty
crops, but the sown grasses were more productive. " The wheat crops
on the heavy lands are very good, and promise well for a crop ; on
the thin stony soils, and on some of the weak red soils, they have
come out in the ear very thin and weak, and will be a light
crop. The weather has been very propitious for the flowering of the
wheat plant, and with average fine weather, the prospects of a good
yield are decidedly favourable." Barley is not here so well spoken
of, but both that, and the wheat on the weak soils referred to, will
receive great benefit from the recent rains. Swedes are growing
well, but mangold wuizel wanted wttin May, and the plant is thin.
Rents have been well paid in this county, and the farmers have
arrived at the rational conclusion that " it is vain to look to the Legis-
lature for relief," but that they must " put their own shoulders to the
wheel and extricate themselves." This they will have no difficulty
in doing if they act with anything of concert and discretion in re-
adjusting their contracts with their lindlords.

In Northumberland the grain crops are all making rapid progress,
but turnips are reported to be at present partial. Potatoes have been
largdy planted, and where got in early are very healthy. Here as
in most other districts the stock of old corn in farmers' hands is less
than usual at this time of the year.

In Leicestershire the well-farmed land is carrying good crops. The
wheat has shot out well, and the late rains, if storms and tempests
shall be escaped, are certain, it is said, to insure good crops. And it is
thought that with reasonably warm weather during the present
month, the harvest will not be backward. Here beans are well
spoken of ; they "have abetter appearance than for two or three
years past, and they give signs of a much better yielding crop than in
that period." The artificial grasses have produced a great bulk of
hay, and the grass crops on the meadows are also good, while the
pastures are full of feed. The cold winds in the earlier part of the
year had prevented all grass fed stock from thriving, and conse-
quently grass-feeding cattle and sheep are said to be iu a somewhat
backward state. The farmers in this district are satisfied with the
results of their wool sales. And accounts very similar to the above,
and on the whole satisfactory, from most of our agricultural districts
might be quoted.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
(From Messrs Da Fay and Cv.'s Circular).

Manchester, July 1, 1351.
June is generally a quiet mcntli in trade, but baa not proved such tliis year

;

nolwithstanding the holidays iu the early part of the month, which greatly in-
terrupted business, the transactions which took place were extensive, spread-
ing over a variety of articles, and consequently telliog less in any one par-
ticularly, than in imparting a healthy tone to the maiket and confidence
generally.

The improvement in the value of grain is acting beneficially in the axrlcnl-
tural districts, and the small but gradual increase of bullion in the Bank of
England silences all apprehension of a rise in the rate of discounts, which has
60 often been augured of late to the detriment of trade. The stock of bullion
in the Bank amounts to 14,198,360/,

Stocks of yarns and goods, which had not accumnlaled at any time during
the present yiar, have been greatly reduced, and some of onr spinners and
manufacturers are now under contract for several weeks to come. Undir tbese
circumstances a the in yarns has been estabhshed, varying from 3 to 6 per
cent., and a similar one in goods, most descriptions of -10 inch shii tings excepted,
which are more abundant and less want d, owing to the previous large ehlp-
ments to India and China.

This maiket, however healthy its tone, has much sympathy with that of
Liverpool, and any tendency of the latter, whether up or downwards, is felt
here in a greater or less degree.
When the steamer Canada arrived at Liverpool on the 21st nit., bringing

accounts of a larger Increase in the receipts of cotton at the ports than was
expected there, and reporting besides very favourable prospects for the next
crop, a feeling of disappointment was general amongst cotton holders, and the
Liverpool market became quiet, tending downwards. The only effect this state
of things in Liverpool produced here, was, that buyers evinced increased re-
luctance to purchase more than from hand to mouth. Whilst we admit, that
the prospect of a more ample supply of cotton is not without eflict upon the
market of the raw mateiial, we still consider this prospect, under present cir-
cumstances, as too distant and uncertain a basis to form a sound calculation
upon for present business. All we are certain of is : that the labouring classei
of Lancashire will not be thrown out of employment this year in consequence
of a scarcity of cotton j this, after all, is no slight element in the general pros-
perity of the country, the importance of which can only be fully apprtxiated
by those who know what sensations were produced here aome time ago, when
apprehensions existed that the supply of cotton would prove inadequate to onr
wants and those of the world at large. The oonsumpton of cotton will be
large, if the price be low;—we have seen how a contrary state of things) acted,
not only last year, but on all former occasions. Another effect of the high
price of cotton in ISIiO, was, that the worsted and woollen markets in York-
shire were unnaturally stimulated thereby, the consequences of which show
themselves now ; it is true the mild winter acted detrimentally on Yorkshire
goods, but the great increase in thO worsted mills which took place previous to
any apprehensions being abroad as to the effect of the season, has chiefly tended
to bring about the present unsatisfactory state of the markets.
We have now the pleasure of la/ing before our friends the annexed table of

exports of textile fabrics for the first six months of the present year, compared
with the same period in 18S0. Our table shows an increase in the total send-
ing.-! of yarns of 3,000,000IbB, and of plain calicoes of 71,000,000 yards.
The increase In the latter is chiefly owing to an excess in onr shipments to

India and China, which countries have also made up for the falling off in the
sendings of yarns to the continent. What is already known to the merchants
engaged in the American trade, namely, that a great falling oif has taken
place in our sendings to the United States, appears equally in our statement.

Yards.
The'ralling off in printed cottons amounts to ll.ooo.ooo'i for the
— — plain 6,OJ0.(iiiO I hilt-yeur
— — linens „ 5"0,001( ending
— — woollen iil-.d worsted goods X64,O00J 16lh Inst.
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(Fr^m Ham Drake, Bnlhtrt, and Co.'i Circular),

HaTana, Jane 7, 1851.
The chlpinentj ofsngar daring the past month hare been large, amounting

to 916,000 boxea, iDcIuding Ulidd., from this and Matanzas. Prices were main-
tained nntil the middle of the month, since when, owing to ihe continued
leareit; of abipping. the demand has fallen off and a decline of j to | rl. has
been rabmltted to. Oar present quotations range as follows :

—

per cwt free on board,
s d s il

at 7 per cent, prm, equal to

Rs Rs
Caeartuhoi... „ 4i to 4|
Ordinary yellows
MiddUog do
Fine da ......

Florete do .....

Ordinar; whitea ...

lllddlinE do
Flo* and Florete do
IfoacoTadoei

.

»1
6

6i
71

9«

7

«

10

Aliened parcel* for Spain command 6/9 to Gj/91.

Tile exports from 1st Jamury lobdlTldeas follows
B^'xes.

IS.'il

TToitadStaUs 191,471

RaiiU and Cowrt (whiles) in7,0i:

Great Biilain ti Conilnent of Europe 326,2<>7

Medlterraaean »».«..«... ,

16
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" The Committeo was unmimous on tie following pomt :— ' If, not-

witlibtanding the loyal efforts which will he made to airive at an undor-

standuig, by making the muluul sacrifices which are coiiipatihie with

the sincerity of opinions, and their di^^nit)-, tlio present attemj.t fail;

if the Ifgal number is not to be had in the Assembly, for the legal

revision; if, in a word, the constitution is maintaiued, it must be

Invariably and universally obeyed. Tlie Committee, though divided

on so many points, was unanimous upon this ; and we are firmly con-

fident that the sama unanimity will exist within the Assembly. Every-

body must understand that a legal attempt at a reform of a constitu-

tion gives it, when it fails, a new consecration. As long as it was

allowed legally to hope for a revision of the constitution, everyone

could think of changing it, or even preoare to do what it did not yet

allow; but on the day whtn that hope is no longer permitted, it

remains but to submit one's self to its prescriptions and obey it. For

the constitution is the only legality, the only political right which we
know now-a-days in France. Beside it, there are but revolutions or

adventures.'

"

This report was received with a sort of stupefaction by the Elysee,

as it was considered as a new proof that it was impossible to oLtuin

the revision, and still more the prolongation of Louis Xapoleou's

powers. If there is no revision, and the Assembly adheres strictly to

the constitntion, there remains to Napoleon but the recourse to an
appeal to the uuiversal vote. He imagines that ho might obtain in this

manner such an overwhelming majority in his favour, that he would
be proclaimed President for a new term of four years in spite of the
constitution and of the Assembly's ill-feeling.

I have seen to-day a gentleman who has just returned from a tour
through several provinces of France, and specially through the south-
ern and central departments, and according to his personal observa-
tions, Louis Napoleon is not quite wrong in hoping that he might still

obtain a very large majority. It is strauge to surviy the opinions of
the peasantry in several departmenis, which are known for their ultra-

democratic tendency. The peasants of the Rhone, the Saone et Loire,
and several other departments, will vote with a great unanimity in fa-

vour of Louis Napoleon, and they will at the same time send to the
future constituent Assembly, Red Republicans, as Nadaud Lagrange,
Miot Greppo, and others. J3ut in other districts, and p.irtieuhirly in,

the western and southern departments. Napoleon has no adiierents
;

there are but Legitimists and Republicans. Besides, Louis Napo-
leon will lose many votes by the failure of the revisionist agitation.
Many people who will regret him, will not dure give him their votes,
if it be contrary to the constitution, so that the result is more doubt-
ful than they imagine at the Elysee. If the Assembly, who are very
hostile to him, would agree to recommend to the people another can-
didate having a great repute among the low classes, they would cer-
tainly deprive Louis Napoleon of his chance of unconstitutional
re-election, as the great argument in his favour is, that there is

no important candidate who may balance his credit, and every one
among the middle classes clings to him as they know not to whom
they might look up for the future Presidency.
From all that precedes, I may conclude that it is quite impossible to

guess what will take place as to the future solution ; it is only certain
that the revision will not obtain the three-fourths of the votes of the
Assembly. But there is in the nation at large, and even among the
wtjrking classes, such a desire of tranquillity, that I am ready
to believe that the crisis of 1852 will pass off more quietly than every
one has anticipated. The greatest danger is in L. Napoleon's ambi-
tion. He had always determined not to descend from the high situa-
tion he had obtained in 1848, by the will of five millions and a half of
citizens, and if he persists in remaining at the head of the government
in spite of the constitution and of the Assembly, and tries acoup
d'etat, he might rekindle the revolutionary agitation.

The following are the variations of our securities from July 3 to July 9 :—
_, _,„ fofe fc
TS)e Three per Cents declined from 6S 00 to 55 90
TIleFivo perCentt 54 OO 93 fO
Bank Stiaresiraproveil flora 2145 2200 aniUeft off "155
Noithcrc declined froiu 491 25 40s 75 exdivflGf)
Central line 45375 411, — (lOf)

"''"i*'" 853 75 S15 — (7f 50c)
Bordeaux 402 50 3J6 2'. — (if)
S'^'turg 375 3ro
2'"'^" 277 50 275
"""' 25125 25i)
Uouogne improved from 20) 270
^"^O 647 50 050

Tho heaviness of the new Sardinian loans on the English market
had a bad influence ov r the Sardinian Five per Cents, which are
quoted upon our exchange. This security has declined from 84f 65c
to UJt 50c.
The Northern Company had signed yesterday their treaty of amal-

gamation with the Buuloguo line.
/ ai

.Half-past Four.—The securities were very heavy at th<> begio-mng ot business, as it was announced that M. Goum, in his reportupon the Budget of Ways and Means, declared that a new loan of

'iudate a''"'?'"".".
" lOO-OOOOOOi" was' indispensable, in order to con-

RamSberwTp„''lt''? n"'"
^"' ""'"'i'l'standing the treaty of amal-

e«=h Zre orCwL^, v^''^
"'"^ the Boulogne. Tluy will give

will he taken as s^hlJinVfunT
^"'"'' " ^"^ "^ ""' '"'" °' ^^''

announcid^'hat the n?.!)
7"' '''"=''"'"8 at 83f and 83f 60c, as it was

per cent, discount "** n^'gooiated on your market at 24
\Tho Three per Cents vjrioj r ,..,.

Cents from 93f 40.- to 93, 50c -sT ^^^ '^^ *" ^'^^
'
"'« ^'^° P"

Nantes at 270f 25c • the Cen.V.^
?''""'8 "' 3*'7'' 5"° ""^ ^JOf;

396f26c.
'''='"=' ">« Central line at 43Gf25ci Bordeaux at

ADULTERATION OP COFFEE.
I'o the Editor oj the Economist.

Sir,—I have been for several years a subscriber to your paper,
and have often had occasion to admire the plain and straightforward
manner in which you enunciate the principles of your political and
economical creed, and the readiness with which you adopt the con-
spquences of those principles, whether they coincide or not with the
views of the party whose policy you usually support. I cannot call to
mind an instance in which you have either blinked an important
question or distorted the views of an opponent, and therefore I am
confident you will do justice to the arguraenis of an adherent.
Allow me, then, without further preface, to call your attention to

the extraordinary doctrines propounded the other night by the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, in reference to the motion of Mr Baring
regarding the adult ration of coffee with chicory. Not content with
espousing the cause of the adulterators. Sir Charles Wood goes on to
say that no fewer than 20,0C0 labourers in the United Kingiom are
at this time cngnged in the cultivation of chicory, and that he cannot
take upon himself the responsibility of throwing this large number of
men out of employment.
In other words, 20,000 men are employed in raising an untaxed

product which enters into competition with, and is actually sold under,
the name of a highly taxed one. The piinciple of protection in favour
of the coffee planter is abandoned, but it is formally and officially
established in favour of the chicory grower; one class of Her
Majesty's subjects is protected at the expense ofanother, and a direct
bonus is given to fraud and adulteration.
Now, Sir, I admit that there are serious objections to either an

Excise duty or restrictions on the growth of chicory, such as many of
my fellow-colonists are calling out for;'but surely, under existing cir-
cumstances, they were entitled to a further reduction of duty than
that which has been conceded by the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Had the duly on all coffees been equalised at Id or even 2d per lb,
a benefit would have been conferred on them, and the increased con-
sumption might fairly have been expected to have hilped up the
revenue to something like the amount now anticipated from the tax.
As it is, their interests have been damnified, and, notwithstanding
the increased consumption during the last few months, the simulta-
neous diminution of stocks in Holland, and the fact that the prices of
coffee in Great Britain are generally below the continental level, the
quotations in London have been falling ever since Sir Charlis Wood
brought forward his budget.
A system of high import duties is not in accordance with the doc-

trines of the Economist ; and it is, I think, a strong argument for a
further reduction, that in Ceylon—whence this country is chiefly sup-
plied with coffee—cultivation is gradually falling off. From the cir-
cular herewith you will perceive that the exports for the season now
closing have been but cwts. 106,132
and at the corresponding period of 1850 — 269,232

Decrease cwts. 73,100
Many estates have of late been abandoned, and the fall in price con-
sequent on the publication of Charles Wood's budget will lead to a
further falling off of cultivation. I will not dwell on the consequences
to the colonists, but I will enquire of you whether it is just that the
interests of one class of Her Mujpsty's subjects should thus be sacri-
ficed fur the benefit of another, and whether you consider that the
policy Government is now pursuing be likely to heal the wounds
and quench the spirit of disaffection in a colony where the embers of
recent strife are still smoking ? I do not contend that we are entitled
to any favour or privilege whatever, but surely the chicory growers
are as little entitled to favour at our expense ; and while we do con-
tinue to supply the British market, they are unquestionably favoured
at our expense.

I am aware that little can be expected from the agitation of the
subject at present. Right or wrong the Chancellor of the Exchequer
is not likely to come forward at this period of the session with a new
budget for such a trifling matter as the salvation of a colony; but,
from the Editor of the liconomist I think we may look for an impar-
tial hearing, and if I and my fellow-planters can make our case good,
I trust it will ultimately gain ground, and that you will assist us with
your advocacy of a gradual diminution of the duty on coffee until it
be altogether free. The import of coff'ee into the United States of
America is free, and it appears difficult to discover any legitimate
reason for keeping up our import duty in Great Britain, at a rate
which amounis to u tax of nearly 100 per cent, on the cost of the
lower qualities, and to about 50 per cent, on that of the better kinds.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,
Manchester, July 6, 1851. A Ceylon Planter.

THE ADULTEKATION OF COCHINEAL.
To the Editor oJ the Economixt,

Sir,—In my last communication I stated, on the authority of Mr
Teschmachor, that the adulteration of cochineal did not deteriorate
the actual grain. I have now to state that this assertion requires
some modification. It is true that the itine parts of the genuine
article out of the ten sold as such, will produce that proportion of red
dye, its power in that respect not being affected ; but there isanotlier
fact which has been communicated to me from dyers iu several parts
of the country, which is of the greatest importance, and requires to
be generally known : it is, that the adulterated cochineal has not the
power of imparting that brilliancy or brightness which is the peculiar
property of the pure grain.

This fact completely alters the economic view of the subject, for it

is evident that those dyers who are so unfortunate as to use the spu-
rious article will bo put to losses of a serious nature, independent
altogether of the direct loss by the per centage of the adulterating
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m&tter. Igoorout of the cause of their railure to produce a brilliant

dye they will seek it in a variety of causes forei>;n to the true, and, of

coarse, to their disadvantaj^e ; aud ultimately, perhaps, the dye iiselt

may lose its character, to the great injury of both producers and
importers. Your suggestion that the Lancet might be of assistance

in putting down the evil would be very well, if dyers habitually read

that publication ; but they do not, and some of them do read the

Economist. Your notice, therefore, of the fact, if it will not prevent
the adulteration, will, at least, put consumers on their guard, and
those who choose may have cochineal pure by having it direct.

Loudon, Ju'y 9, 1B51. One of the Trade.

jJiiiDcrial ^3aiiiauuut.
PKIN'CIPAL BUSINESS OP THE WEEK.

House op LobD5,— Friday: Purchase of Land (freUnd) Bill rejected on second
reading Monday: CoDversation on the CA^e of J«)tee Per*aud— Smitliflvld Mftiket
Rexortl Bill real a second time—Ecclesiastical Tit'es Bill read n first time. Tuesday :

Th« ApprenlicM to the S'a-Servioe Kill pMsed -The Attorneyi'and Soljci tors' Ue^ii*
lation Act Amendment Bill read * second time—Tbo Kxueuses of Pro-'ecittlocs Bill

passed—The Lodging House Bill read a second time—The Burgess aud Freemen**
Franchise BUI rvad a second time—The Common Ludging Houses Bill passed com-
mittee.

HHousE OF Commons.—FrWay. Ecclesiastical Titles Bill passed—The School Sites
.\ct Amendment Bill passed—The AiSLSsed Taxes Composition Bill, the Public Work?,
Fisheries, &c. BUI, the Public Work* (Ireland) Bill, ihe Chief Justices* Sala^ic^ Bin,
and ihe Lands Clauses Con-solid-iiion (Ireland) Bill committed—The Eccte.--tastical

Property Valuition (Ireland) Bill passed—Tiie Summary Jitriadiction (Ireland) Bill,

and the Marriages (India) Bill eac'i read a second tim?. Mandaj : Inhabited Hounc
Duty BUI pas>ed committee, as did the Woods, Forestp, &c. BUI—Supply—Th e Slock
in Trade Bill and th- Turnpike Trusts Arransreraents Bill each read a stcond time-
TbftLoan Societies Btll passed, luetday : CivU Bills (Irelaud) Bill in cjmmittte —
Lmto given for a Bill to Bepeal Attorneys' Certiflcatu Duty, an 1 for a Bill Protecting
Slectors by Ballot—Mercantile Marine Act Amendment Bill read a second time.
Wednesday : Colonial Property (^.Utilification Bill abandoned by consent—Horae-mHde
Spirits io Bond Bill neea^ived on second readiag-The Kccleftlastfcal Residences
(Ireland) BUI. the Churches and Chapels (Ireland) Bill, aud the United Church of
England and Irt-UnU BUI went through committees—The Turnpike Acts* Con-
tinnance Bil! read a second time. Thursday : Ihe Merchant Seamen's Fund Bill,

ftod the I^and Clauses Consolidation (Ireland) HUl in commitiee—The Chief Justices*
Salaries Dill passed, as did the Inhabited House Duty Bill—Motion for inquiry into
the proceedings of Sir James Brooke negatlred.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Friday, July 4.

[cONTlMUfD FmOH OCR LAST.]

On the SmiUifleld llurket Bill,

The Marquis of Linidownr, tbeEar! Granville, and Lord Brongham supported
Lord Beaumonl'ii motion, which wis oppowd by tUe Duke of Riclimoiid, the
Uaiqoia of SaliDbuijr, and the Eirl of Devon.
The bouw tben diTided, when the numbers were -content, 7C : not-content,

23 ; majority for tta-pending Die standing; orders, &4.

Lord Beaumont tlien moved the second reading of the Purchase of Landd
(Ireland) Bill, which was oppOMd by the Lord Chancellor, and thrown oat on
> diTi-ion.

Their lordships then adjoarned.

Monday, July 7.

The Earl of EUenborongh again brought the case of Jotee Peraand before the
booM. If he coutd have obtained an assurance that the Indian Government
woold inatitote an Inquiry into tlie matter, or even if Lord Broughton would
bare given him such an awuranoe on their behalf, he would have left the
matter In their hands ; bat, as be could not obtain such an assurance, he was
obliged to come forward aad prove that great lojostioe had been done to Jotee
Peraaod. The noble lord tli«n protaeded to read estrasta from papers and
private letters m proof of bis aaserttoiu, and ooor^laded by declaring that be
ooly arked for inquiry, and for Inqalry eon.lncted with strict Jurtioe.

Lord Brooghtou thought Ihu course pursued by tlie noble lord hardly fair, for

he iDsUted on having ofTicial infonnatinn on a >ulject on nhich the Govern-
ment bad atpcesent no official information to give. Under such nircuiostanccs

It was easy to bring charges against the olBoials concerned in the trial of Jotee
Paraaad, wUcb the Government could not refute owing to its want of ioforma-

UOB. If the Statements of thu noble lord and his correspondents w<.'re correct,

ofooaraa the dcUoquenta ought to l>e puniahed. He could assure th" nol<le earl

that, lo napect to the matter he had brought under the noiice of the house,

inquiry woald b* made, and information would be asked for with an anxiety
equal to the nobia aarl's, to elicit the truth.

Ontbaaotloa of Lord Granville, the SmltbSeld Market Removal Bill waa
raad asaeaad tiaa.

Tha Karqala of Laoadowaa nored that lh« E«oleslaa<i«a) Titlea Assumption
BQl b« taad a flnl ttia«k aad that lb* aaoood raadlof ahoald be fixed for Monday

obaarratlona ttom Lord Moat«agle, tha»Mao wii agreed to.

A aalioa of tha Daka of Argyll, for a return of baqiMiU made ooder tha

ChtuMaUa Dsqiaala Act linaa 18<», waa alao agreed to.

Imm wkm tasliiia ma Ibaa daipatohed, and their lordaUpa adjoamtd.

Tuesday, July 8.

na Appreatieai to (he S«a-Servlee Bill was read a third time anil paatad.

Tha AtUnMTa' lad SoUoltor.' Kagulatlon Act Am«adiD«Dl Bill wai raad a
aeoad Mm, ob iba aMtloa of tli* Marquis of Clanrioard*.

Tha Eapanaca of Praaeeatlona Dill wsi rea>l a third time and passed.

Th« Karl of Shaftesbury moved tha taoond reading of the lyodging Kootaa
Bill. The noble earl, at much length, anfuread the ncoeaaity oi providing for

tba oral aad pbyaleal Improvamaot at tha working elaaaea, and dwelt upon the

gnat hfertaaaa l« (bia raapcet of plaeiag thaai In booaa* wbara tba ooadlUana
nqaialU br daeaaojr, haalth, aad donaallo eomfort might ha adtquataly ful-

nied.
Lord Wormanby, Lord Klnaaird. Lord llarmwby.tha Marqnlaol L«a>down*,

•ad othar pttra, havlag britfly aafrmid tbair approbatlos of tbo mtaaara, lh«
HOaa waa agraad lo.

IMr IwdaHpa raaa at 7 b'aloek.

Thtrtdt^, Jttlu 10.

Lord Broagbaai, la aoaaMsrallua of tba adVaaeed pariod of tbe laaslon, an-
aaaeid that ha ahoald aol aedaaroar lo nnka any furthar progrraa thl< yaar
«Mli bli ba Ar astaadMg tha JarMiaUoa of tba oooaty oooru over cana of

Tba Bargaaa aad Freeman's yrtlllMii Bill wia raad a NMod time, on tba

Mloa of I^ord BaaaaMBt

In moviDg for certain papers, the Earl of Ellenborough took occasion to
comment upon the clauses o( the Mtrehant Seameni,' Fund Bill, now before tha
Commons, and olTered many ohjecti-ns to the provisions of that measure.

Earl Granville vindicated tire principle of the bill, and insisted upon its ne-
C! ssity. He, however, declined to enter upon the details until the measara
came formally before that hoase.

Lord Colchester added a few words ; after which the papers were ordered
to be laid on the table.

The Common L'^glng Houses Bil! west throngh committee, and their lord-
ships adjourned.

Friday, July 11.
Lord Brougham presented a petiiion from Air rnxton against the taking down

of the Crystal P.ilace. U;; hsd, when Mr Faxton asked him to present the
petition, said he was the last person who should be atked to present the peti-
tion, because he bad always been agalntt placing tlie Exhibition in Uyde Furk—
not again.'t the Exhibition itself, because be had always exprei<Eed his approval
of the Exhibition itself as a work of not only British but European utility

—

bat he bad opposed the Exhibitiin taking place In Hyde Park, because the
erection of that building and the taking it down would be a nuisance. But there
was a great difference between being opposed lo the placing the palace in Uyde
Park and the consenting to its removal. (The noble lord then proceeded to

read p rtions of the petition of Mr Paxton, in which he developed his plans for

a winter garden ) The opinion of Mr Paxton was entitled to be respectfully

beard and to a certain def^reo deferred to, and he had no doubt but that for a less

amount than the funds ut The disposal of the Co,3miss!ouera it might be trans-

ferred into a winter garden and museum, and that from the annual income de-
rived from admission, the whole of the expenses of its maintenance might be pro-
vid^-d for, and he prayed their lordships to prevent the Crystul Palace from being
removed or destroyed. lie hoped that before the grout luilding should be
removed the fullest inveatigition would take place into the allegations of tha
petition, and that due consideration should be given to the reatons on the one
side and on the other. He ventured .o say that the p-jople of this country
were decidedly of opinion against its removal. For afi.er this Exhibition had
succeeded in a raauuer which exceeded the expectations o[ its most sanguine
fupporters, if they were to destroy the building they would be giviu); to the
world, afteran Exhibition of ihe Indu-try of all Nations, an unparalleled cxhi-
tion of the folly and vacillation of this nation; aud, therefore, he believed that
the people of this country were opposed to tlie destruction of llie Crystal Palace.

[LEFT SPEAKING ]

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, July 4.

[CO.NTINUED FKOBI OOa LAST.]

The Ecclesiastical Titles Assumption Hill was road a third time.

The noble lord then moved the omission of tlie words introdnoed into the
second clause in committee, ou the motion of Sir F. Thesiger, prohibiting ander
the penulty the procurinj;, piiblishlDg, and putting in use of bulli, &c., arguing
that this addition to the clause would affix a cumulative penalty to the same
oifence, and that under it a newspaper, in whlob a bull aboald be published,

would be liable to the penalty.

Sir F. Thesiger sail the noble lord had dealt with bis amendment with his

usual skill, but it had involved him In much incooklstency. He had agreed to

declare by legiolation that all bulls and rescripts hereaft' r i-sued for the pur-
pose ofcreaiinu archbishops and bishops of pretended provinces and sees were
to be deemed unlawful and void ; but he resisted a provision for efiectually pro-
hibiting all future acts of a similar description. It waa to the receipt and
puhlicali>in of tliese instruments to which our legislation should be directed i

they had no force or validity until publishid. The penalty would not be
cumulative ; the clause prohibited two distinct oCenoes—the procuring, &o., of
bulls and the assuming of titles. Ihe offence of publishing const -ted in a
formal aud technical publication, not the insertion in a newpaper, which would
be the publication of a copy only.

The Solioit')r General repeated his former objection to the amendment -that
it ad.led no strength to the existing law ; that it would be Texalious, without
affording any public beneO'.

Mr Roebuck, however, contended that the alteration made the bill much
more stringent and, in his opinion, much more miaohievons.

The house having divided, the nuinliers were—Ayes, for retaining the words,

208 ; noes, 139 ; majority againstI>ord John's motion, 79.

Mr Freshfield moved as an amendment to the same claase, to rubstiluta for

the penalty of louf, that iffenders iball be adjudged to depsit the realm, to ba

liable, if they return, to be sent beyond seas.

This motion was not seconded.

Lord J. Hursell then moved to omit the words introduoad by Sir F. Thesiger

at tbe end of the second clause, giving a right to a common iufocine, with

the sanction of tha law officer of tha Crown, to sue for the penalty.

This motion was likewise negatived upon a division by 179 against 131, being

a majority of 61 against the Government.

A dtviilnn then took place upon the queatioD, that tba hill do pass, whlob
was carried by 303 agalntt «.
Ur Grattan then. In a vehement speech, movrd that Instead of the propgaad

title of the hill, it be eniith d " a bill to prevent the frre exercise of the Bomaa
Cathcllc relig|..a in the t'liltid Klogdom."

Sir J. Graham reO'immendrd that tbe discussion cither of the prlaolpla or

the title of the bill shoulii not be prolonged i that the further progresa of tha

measure. In its altered state, tbould be left to the gukleDce of Her Majesty's

Uuvernmrnt, suljeot to thi ir responplbllity, in Uie hope that rellgloiis liberty

would still be safe under tba noble lord.

.Mr Serjeant Murphy vindicated himself against some rmaiks made upon

him by Mr Grattan, aud against attacks upon liU conduct io relation to this

measorr, and retorted upon the " suUUinc fully " of oertala Iriah mcmben la

absaatlDi themselves from tbe direusslOD.

Mr Beynolds justified bis proceeding, and avowed that he would oa svsrjT

public 000 isiun declare to the Itoman Catbolir people of Ireland that they had

nothing to mly ou Ur toleration and tbe cnjoyweul of religious liberty but their

own exertion).

Ml Lawless complained la very pointed terms of tha ooeduct of Lord John

Itaasall In relation to this Idll.

Mr Kaogh eooourred in tha rroommendutlon of Sir .lames Graham to leava

the measara to the re-poti'l'llliy of the First Mlnlater uf the Crown, who oallad

It his bill, though he hi'i ih defeats uiion It.

Mr AiiUnnliy denied i r the measure rested wholly

with the Giivernroent .. , - J voU-d against soma of its most

•trincrnt provl"loii«, to wlilch those who abstained from voting were parties. |

Jlr Moore ln>Uted that the resiwnslbillty did rest with tbe Prime Minister.
^

thoogh the measure was not ooly opposed to the pulley of his whole life, bat

cnnulneii prorUoiu dlaBMtrteally oppottd to his own declared IntanUons during

til
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Colonel SiMhorp denounced the measure as an act of political cowardice.

Lord J. Rjssell cleared himself from an imputation of having evaded a dis-

cussion upon the last stage ol the bill, and defended generally his course of pro-

ceeding. Tlie responaibility he did incur, he said, was that of considering

Whether, after the amendments which had been introduced into the bill against

his consent, he should take charge of it : and he and his colleagues tliought it

would be a very serious misfortune if, after debating this measure so long—

a

measure intended to repel aggression, to assert the supremacy of the Crown

and the rights of the nation, tlicy threw it up. and gave » triumph to those

who bad been guilty of this aggression. Cirtfully weighing this responsibility,

it appeared to him that there was nothing in the amendments that would

Justify him in abandoning the bill. There was nothing iu it, he repeated, that

milit .ted against religious freedom, and he did not believe that its provisions

could be abused ; if they should b.-, Pjrlianient was able to interfere and pre-

vent the abuse. There was no persecution in such a defensive measure

aa this. The real aggression consisted in the pretensions of the Roman

Catholic Cliurch to recognise no Christians but themselves, and to assume the

government of our whole territory, upon the theory that all baptised persons

were sotject to their bishops and priests ; and tliis pretension interfered with

the prerogative and rights of the Crown and would override Parliament itself.

Mr Gladstone, relerring to the speech from the Throne at the commence-

ment of the session, m which the Queen declared her intintion to maintain

the rights of the Crown and the independence of the nation, conjjintly with

the religions liberty of her people, observed that the provisions of the bill, as

originally introduced, gave the interpretation and construction of Her Majesty's

declaration; but, although the Sjlioitor-Geueral had drawn a flue distinction

between persecution and vexation, others thought the amendments of Sir F.

Ihesiger had essentially changed tlie character of the bill, which he (Mr Glad-

atone) thought was now converted from a legislation against the assumption

of titles into a very drastic and pungent measure. Lord J. Russell was, there-

fore, responsible for sending up to the Uouse of Lords, with the weight of his

authority, a measure which did not correspond with the declared intention of

Her Majesty. The admi-sion made by the noble lord—that the real aggres-

sion was that the Roman Catholic Church pretended not to recognise other

Christians, and to hold that all baptised persons were subject to her authority,

was an avowal pregnant with fatal meaning. This was an essential principle

of the Roman Catholic religion, and had been maintained by that church in

former years as well as now. ilaving expressed his sense of the deep reponsi-

bility of the noble lord, he must content himself with again solemnly recording

his protest against this bill as hostile to the institutions of the country, as

tending to undermine and weaken the power of the law in Ireland, as dis-

paragins; to the great principle of religious freedom, and as calculated to relax

and destroy those bonds of concord and goodwill which ought to unite all

classes and persua.-ions of Her Majesty's subjects.

The Marquis of Granby said he had heard no argument to sitow that the

introduction of bulls was necessary for the due exercise of the Roman Catholic

religion. He supported the bill, which had been rendered by the amendments
it had undergone more effective and efficient, and more calcu'ated to meet the

Just wishes of the people.

Lord U. Vane confided in the good sense of the peop'e of this country, which
wou'd prevent this bill from operating injuriously to religious liberty.

Mi Farrer concurred in that opinion.

Mr S. Herbert, alluding to the remark of the Solicitor-General, that this was
not a bill of persecution, but only of vexation, observed that it was not a

statesmanlike or wi-e course to introduce among a people intrusted with large

political power a measure which would not control them, while it would annoy,

irritate, and vex them.
The amendment was then negatived, and the bill 'was ordered to be carried

up to the Lords.

Tne School Sites Act Amendment Bill was read a third time and passed.

The Assessed Taxes Composi:ion Bill, the Public Works, Fisheries, &o.. Bill,

the Public Works (Ireland) Bill, the Ciiief Justices Salaries Bill, and the Lands
Clauses Consolidation (Ireland) Bill were committed.

The Eccleiiastical Property Valuation (Ireland) bill was read a third time

and passed.

The Summary Jurisdiction (Ireland) Bill, and the Marriages (India) Bill, w ere

each read a second time.

Leave was given to bring in certain bills ; and after some other bu Iness the

house adjourned at half-past 11 o'clock, until Monday.

Monday, July 7.

The house baying resolved itself into a committee oa the Inhabited House

Duly Bill,

Mr Ewart moved to subject stories of buildings (as in the case of model

lodging-houiCj, or of flats, as in Scotland), or parts thereof, occupied as separate

dwellings, and assessed, or claiming to be assessed, separately to the poor rate,

to the same liabilities and exemptions as inhabited dwelling-houses.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer opposed the motion, as opening a door to

evasions and frauds.

The amendment was negatived.

Mr Alexander Uastie moved to exempt from the duty churches and ohapela,

colleges, museums, school-houses, lecture-rooms, public libraries, court-houses,

police-offices, prisons, city or county offices.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer resisted this amendment, observing that if

the places were not inhabited, they could not be liable to the duty i if they were

inhabited, they ought to pay it.

The amendment was rejected upon a division.

Mr W. Williams moved to exempt houses not liable to the window duty

The Chancellor of the Exchequer objected that it would be unjust to exempt

houses from duty for no better reason than they had hitherto escaped taxation.

This amendment was negatived.

Mr T. Dunoombe moved to inclu le among the houses subject to the duty of

I
ed those occupied for professional or educational purposes.

The Cliancelior of the Exchequer resisted this amendment, which was like-

wise negatived.

Mr T. Duncombe then moved a clause enacting that neglect or omission to
pay the duties within any limited period shall not disqualify an elector from
voting for a member of Parliament.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said upon the principle that taxation and

representation were linked together, there could be no hard:.hip In requiring

VE**""" "' * '" *"'" I'slj'i'ty to which gave a parly a right to vote.
This amendment was rejected upon a division.

t°j V^'^
Evans moved a clause enacting that in the caie of premises

ooonpled with a dwelling house, and heretofore exempt from window duty, and
which shall be assessed to the house duty, the occupier may require that the
dwelling house be assessed at od, and that the premises shall thereupon be
exempt from duty.

tV'L S"»°*'m''"
°'}^^ Exchequer repeated his objection to the Introduction"

JSf
dlstlnotlons and exemptions ; and the motion was negatived.

The other olsoaes were agreed to.

The' house afterwards went into committee upon the Woods, Forests, &o*
Bill, the clauses of which were agreed to, after discussion.

On the order for going into Committee of Supply.

Sir D. Norreys moved that the architect of the Nevi Palace at Westminster
lay before the house a report in detail on the manner in which he would re-
commend that the interior decorations of the New Uouse of Commons should
be completed, and that he be directed to prepare plans. He made heavy com-
plaints respecting the misunderstandings between the Commissioners and Mr
Barry, the result of which was, that the Hew House, notwithstanding the ex-
pense incurred, was a most unsatisfactory builJing.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer recommended the house not to interfere
further in this matter. He hoped they would have one or two morning sittings

in the New House this session, which would afford a practical knowledge of its

qualities.

:;;A short discussion followed, in which Mr Hume, Sir De Lacy Evans, Mr T.
Greene, and Mr Clay took part ; the motion was negatived, and the house went
into Committee of Supply on the Civil Services, Civil Contingencies, and Com-
missariat Estimates.

Certain votes were agreed to, which the Chairman was ordered to report.
The Stock in Trade Bill and the Turnpike Trusts Arrangements Bill wert

each read a second time.

The Loan Societies Bill was read a third time, and passed.

The other business having been disposed of, the bouse adjourned at one
o'clock.

Tuesday, July 8.

At noon the house went into committee ou the Civil Bills (Ireland) Bill, and
occupied a considerable time in discu.-sious upon the clauses of that measure.
On resuming in the evening.

Lord B. Grosvenor moved for leave to bring in a bill to repeal the annual
certificate duty levied upon attornies and solicitors. The noble lord supported
his motion by adducing many arguments to prove the injustice of tliis tax, but
considering the advanced period of the session admitted that he had no expec-
tation of making any substantial progress with his bill, but nevertheless sought
to obtain leave to introduce it to the house.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer contended that the solicitor.',' certificate tax
was among the imposts which presented the least claim to remission. The
finance scheme for the year was now complete, and if it were to be disturbed it

ought to be in favour of some burthen more liable to the charge of oppression
and injury to the taxpayer.

The house divided—for the motion, 162 ; against it, 132 ; mnjorily, 30.

Mr Henry Berkeley moved for leave to bring in a bill for protecting the
parliamentary electors of Great Britain and Ireland by taking the votes by
way of ballot. In supporting his proposition the hon. member divided the
evils attending the present system into two classes, those from intimidation and
those from corruption. Respecting the former, he remarked that fear restrained

a large proportion of qualified persons,from placing their names on the register,

prevented more than a third of the registered electors from recording their

votes, and compelled a large number of those who did vote to give their suf-

frages to f> candidate they did not approve. On the second head, Mr Berkeley
referred to calculations he had on previous occasions presented to the house, and
which showed that 48 peers and 17 rich members of the Commons held abso-

te control over the return of 98 representatives of the people. After illus-

trating his argument by a copious detail of circumstances, said to have occurred

during recent elections in Falkirk, St Albans, Bath, and other places, he de-

manded the ballot as a right not less than as a boon to the voters in great

cities, as a shield between them and their customers, and to the tenant-farmers

of the counties, as a protection against their landlords.

Mr Ellis seconded the motion. Rich men sheltered themselves by the ballot In

their clubs and public compan ies ; why then should not the poor man be
allowed the same proteetion in exercising his constitutional rights as an elector ?

Mr Hume, although be highly approved of the ballot, considered that the

extension of the suffrage was entitled to a prior rank as a measure of necessary

reform. In accordance with this belief he had placed an amendment on the

paper for leave to bring in a compreheu'ive bill, enacting household suffrage,

triennial parliaments, and a new electoral division of the country, in addition

to the ballot. These reforms the hon. member advocated at considerable length,

but, yielding to the representations which had been made to him, he consented
to withdmw his amendment, and allow the vote to be taken on the ballot ques-
tion alone.

Captain Soobell, in a maiden speech, announced himself an old supporter of
the ballot, and cited instances that fell within his own experience at the re-

cent election for Bath, in proof of the necessity of some such shield for the
dependent voter.

The house divided—for the motion, 87; against it, 60 ; majority for the
ballot, 87

The announcement of this result was hailed with vociferous cheers.

Mr Scully moved a resolution declaring the expediency of reducing the excess

of the Irisli workhou-es by employing the paupers in reproductive labour.

Sir W. Somerville opposed the motion, urging the incovenience that would
result from turning the workhouses into manufactories, and the injustice that

would be committed towards the industrious operatives by bringing pauper
productions to compete with those in the public market.

Some discussion followed, after which
The house divided—for the resolution, 42 ; against it, C4 ; majority, 22.

On the motion of Mr Clements returns were ordered to be laid before Parlia-

ment, containing the correspondence between the Treasury and Irish Poor
Law Commissioners, respecting the advances, distribution, and expenditure, of

the amounts raised by the rate in aid iu that country, together with some ac-

count and explanatory statement relative thereto.

The Mercantile Marine Act Amendment Bill was read a second time.

The house adjourned at a quarter past 12.

Wednesday, July 9.

On the der for going into committee upon the Colonial Property Quallfica'

tion Bill,

Mr Tufnell said he thought this a fit opportunity to bring before the bouse

a larger question, and moved an instruction to the committee to provide for the

abolition of any properly qualification for the election of members to serve in

Parliament. He examined the origin of this qualification, pointed out the

anomaly of subjecting representatives for England and Ireland to a rule from

which those for Scotland were exempt, the injustice of which had been recently

exemplified in the case of Mr Prinscp, and urged that electors should be allowed

to choose whom they pleased to represent them, or, if a property qualification

were insisted upon, that it should be general and uniform, and more stringent

than the present, which was constantly evaded.

Mr Ewart seconded the motion. As a Scotch representative he sat without

producing a property qualification, and the member beside him (Mr Napier),

who represented an Irish University, was in the same predicament. These

were praotloal proof) of the non-necessity of property qualiflcotini^".

Lord J. Russell said this proposition came before the l-i/a.t .u rather a

eie:
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singular ehap«, u an amendment to a bill for including colonial property in a
member'ij qualification, the amendment propoeing that there should be no
qualiScation wbateTer. Aa to the necessity of keeping np a property qnalifica-

tioii, which was a totally diatinct question, Mr Tuffnell's arguments, be

thonght, bad a great deal of weight. Was there. In fact, any security in a

property qualification as it existed ? Was it not notorious that persons of

credit or connections found no difficulty in obtaining qualifications which were
held good in law ? Scotch members sat without qualification, and he should

make an unfounded statement if he said they were inferior in character and
capacity to other members. This being the case, he did not see why the whole
question of qialification sUonld not be taken into consideration ; but it should be

done by motion for a bill, to which be should be williag to give bis assent. A
real and proper qualification would still exist in this—that some considerable

means would be required to enable a person to retain a seat in that house, lie

should hare no objection to see tenant-farmers there, but tbey would not be

likely to desert their agricultural occupations, and so with small traders. There

was, therefore, in the very natnre of things something of a real qualification for

a member of Parliament, unless that point of the People's Charter were con-

ceded by which members were to be paid. Although, therefore, he could not

Tote for this proposition, when the whole subject was brought forward as a
separate question he would give it his support.

Mr Kewdegate observed that if the principle ofqualification were abandoned,
aliens might sit in the house.

Mr Henley said, by the ancient law and by constant practice the choice of

the constituencies had always been limited in some way to certain classes; and
that if " gentlemen at large" and political adventurers could gain easy access

to the house, great practical injury might arise.

Mr V. Smith considered that propeity qualification shou'd be done away
with, but recommended, after the declaration of the noble lord, that both bill

and amendment should be withdrawn.
Mr Tufnell consented to leave the matter in the hands of Lord J. Russell,

and withdrew bis amendment.
Mr Hutt, who had charge of the bill, took the same course, and the order for

committing the bill was discharged.

On the order for the aecond reading of the Home-made Spirits in Bond Bill,

The Chancellor of the Exchequer stated that his objections to the bill were
insuperable. There was no claim of justice on the part of its supporters; the

claim of Justice was with its opponents. In 181S, after a careful Parliamentary
inquiry, a diflcrential duty of Id per gallon was levied upon colonial spirits, and
that that settlement of the question was not unlair to Scotch and Irish dis-

tillers appeared from th6 fact that the consumption of colonial spirits had fallen

00, and that of home-made spirits had considerably increased. The inequality

of the rates of duty furnished an argument in favour of equalising them, which
would raise the duties upon Scotch and Irish spirits. The effect of changing
the law, as proposed by the bill, would be loss to the revenue, a facility to

fraud, and the giving to Scotch and Irish spirits an unfair advantage over
those of England.
Lord Naas described the manner in which the measurement of Irish spirits

wu conducted, and observed that, although the Irish distillers had been no
parties to the arrangement ofl34S, he did not propose to interfere with it.

If that arrangement could be aSectrd by bis bill, it could be only to the extent
of id per gallon ; and, with respect to any loss of duly, the Irish distillers were
ready to submit next year to any additional duly which the Chancellor of the

Exchi quer might deem equivalent to the loss. They did not seek any unfiir

advantage over the English distillers, who possessed advantages over those

of Scotland and Ireland which gave them a monopoly of the English trade.

Mr Bramslon considered that the bill would violate the compromise of 18<8,
and moved that it be read a second time that day three months.
Mr Baas denied that the English distillers had any advant^ige over the Irish

and Scotch distillers, who eijoyed a monopoly of their own markets.
Mr Reynolds said, the question waa whether the Irish and Scotch distillers

were placed npoa an equal footing with the English and colonial. He con-
tended tliat they were not, and that the 4d duty afforded no suflicient pro-
Uetioo.

Mr Qonlbum could not consider this aa a question of minor importance ;

the revenue derived from spiriu waa between 8,000,000< and 9,000,0002, col-

lected easily and regularly ; it was no light matter, therefore, to afleot by a
change of the law a revenue of such magnitude. This question had been set-

tled in 1849; bad Ibe Irish distillers suflfcred from that arrangement? So
far as documents and facts could show, the reverse was the case. There was
another consideration of importance : Irish and Scotch spirits were put in bond
In a condition palatable to the consumer without undergoing rectification,

which English spirit* required. His conviction waa that the change propoied
would be dangerous to the revenue as well as injurious to private Interest''.

The bouse haviog divided, the second reading was negatived by 194 against

1(6; •othebillisloat.

The Ecclesiastical Reaidenoei (Ireland) Bill, the Cbnrche* and Chapels (Ire-

land) Bill, and the United Church of England and Ireland Bill, went through
oommlttees.

The Turnpike Acts' Continuance Bill was read a second lime.

On tb« order for (olog into committee upon the Valuation (Ireland) BUI, a

long diteutolon took place upon a suggestion by Mr Scully, that the bill should

not b« proeecded with, which consumed the remainder of the sitting ; the house,

tortb«sal«o( fgrm, resolved itself iaio committee, and almoat immediately

afUr adjooratd.

Thuraday, July 10.

At the tarly sitting the Merchant Seamen's Fund Bill, and the Land Claaw*
CooioUdattoo ( Ireland ) Bill, were severally oooslderei] In eoomittee, and some
protTMi made with tb« clauws of the reipeoUve mearares.

On raasmtng at i o'clock, the Chief Jottlcca' dalaries Bill «ra> read a third

time and pawed.
The third reading of the Inhabited Honie Duty Bill having been moved,
Ur Dleraell reiterated the objections he had previou.ly urged agaln>'ttlils

portioa of the floanee icheme conatructed by the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
laetead of being made a complete substitute for the abolished window tax, a
large dedcieney waa left, for which the hou<e would have hereafter to provide
by an lncrea<e in the burthen of direct taxation. He strongly disapproved of
a mrainrt that pointed to tneb a result, and prognoeticated that before long
Um boaae tad Ibe ooontry wonld Join In condemning a poUey which Involved

Um nieiaalty of aa addition to the existing prceenre of the taxee welghlof di-

rectly npoa property and ineooe.
iMii J. Boseell felt iatlslled with the etrong arguments and high anlhorlllei

tbnt bad prooooaotd In favour of a moderate and regulated bouse duty a< a
meane of raWag rtrtaae. Tlie deficiency dwelt upon by Mr Diantcli waa alto-

gether eoajaetval, aad meanwhile the country waa well rid of a tax which
prevented Ihabw aowiiof linht and air Into the dwclllnga of the people.
The Ml wu then rwd a Ihlid time and pasted.

Mr Hume moved for an address to Her MtJ.-»ly praying for a oommlasion to

Inqnlre into the proeeedlog« of Sir Jamc* Brook* on the ooast of Bomeot and
•ptcially with rtferenoe to U* attack, aided by a naval ibroe belonging to tb«

East India Company, upon certain wild tribes of that island called the Sakarran
and Sarebas Dyaks on the night of the aist July, 1849. The hon. member re-
ferred to a variety of documentary evidence to show that these Dyaks were a
comparatively feeble and inoffensive race. Under the circumstances the
attack made upon them was equivalent to a massacre, and he contended that a
full inquiry ought to be made, in order to determine how far the Governor of
Sarawak was justly amenable for that grievous crime.

The motion was seconded by Mr Urqnhart.
Mr Headlam, after waiving the plea that Sir J. Brooke had been once already

tried and acquitted on the same charge, oontrnded that the documents re-
cently presented to the house made his justification more complete. The accu-
sation was founded entirely upon allegations that the Dyaks were harmleaa
and innocent, and the attack if July, 1849, altogether unprovoked. On both
these points the hon. member cited largely from the returns and correspondence,
and declared that the evidence was irresistible as to the fact that the tribeg in
question were addicted to piracy, and bad proved themselves very formidable
to the merchant vessels navigating in the Bornean seas.

Mr Urqubart controverted the assertions of Mr Headlam, and denied that
any evidence existed that the Sarebas tribes were guilty of piracy. So far from
being pirates, they did not even possess the means and weapons necessary for
piratical expeditions.

Mr M. Milnes demurred to the demand that had been made upon Sir J.
Brooke to prove the individual guilt of the Dyaks attacked in July, 1849.
Ethnologically, however, there was no doubt that the Dyaks belonged to the
Malays, who were, and had long been, notorious for piracy. The conduct and
career of the Governor of Sarawak had throughout been admirable, and entitled

him to claim the best construction for actions which might not be susceptible of
direct explanation.

Mr Drummond remarked that numerous petitions had been presented to the
legislature by commercial bodies, praying to have piracy put down in the very
seas where it was now said that no such crime existed or waa possible.

After a few words from Mr M'Gregor,
Mr B. Cochrane read extracts from a letter of Admiral Sir Thomas (Cochrane,

testifying to the existence of piracy on the coasts of Borneo, and to the high
principles that had inspired the administration of Sir James Brooke.

Mr Gladstone concurred in believing that Sir James bad acted under critical

circumstances with wisdom and philanthropy. Looking at the charge brought
against him as prompted in great measure by personal motives he could not
consent to it, yet neither could he admit that the affair chiefly in question,
namely,tbe night attack of July 31, 1849, was altogether unblameable. In neither

of his three capacities, as rajah of Sarawak, consul in Borneo, or governor of
jiabuan, was Sir J. Brooke responsible for the employment of farces belonging
'to the Royal, or the East India Company's navy. Concerning the fact of piracy,

we bad first the high character of Sir James himself, a presumption that punish-
ment would not have been inflicted on innocent parties, and subsequently the
direct question camebefore the Admiralty (]k)urts at Singapore, and was decided
in the affirmative both by Sir C. Rawlinson and Dr Lushington. He therefore

dismissed the charge of cruelty against all the parties concerned. Taking,
however, a wide andjational view of the subject, he contended that even piratci

were to be treated according to definite rules of international law. This prin-

ciple was recognised in an act passed in 1837, in which it was enacted, instead

of being considered as heretofore, y^rce naiur<^, when only punishable with
death, if taken iafiogrante ileliclo, in active resistance, or In flight from the pur-

suit of Justice. Neither of these conditions existed with regard to some, if not
all, of the 600 Dyaks sacrificed on that occasion. Transferring the responsihilily

from individuals to the Government, he demanded an explanation of the trans-

action, and, if possible, a justification of the conduct of their officers.

Lord Palmerstone, addressing himself to the argument of Mr Gladstone, ob-

served that the mitigation of the punishment for piracy was applicable only to

the treatment of pirates after capture. lu the present instance the Dyaks were
killed in the attempt to capture them, and belonged indeed to a race who pre-

ferred always to be killed rather than surrender. They were treated as enemlai
according to the laws of war. Turning to the question of piracy the noble lord

referred first to the undeniable proof that the Bornean seas were eminently un-
safe for unarmed vessels. Many had been attacked, land escaped; others had
never been heard of, and were supposed to have been taken by the piratei.

By other testimony ha showed that the Dyaks, without exception, were engaged
in piratical excursions, and lived by no other apparent means. The whole
charge, therefore, he submitted, fell to the ground, and be trusted to the juatloe

of the house that the malignant persecutionsdirected against an officer who hait

done so much that was good and glorious, would be deprived '>'" ttjcii- sting.

Mr Cobden explained that the responsibility for the Dyak massacre was only

fixed upon Sir J. Brooke because that omoer bad himself always a-sumed it.

The hon. member briefly recapitulated seme of the negative evidence adduced

by Mr Uume, including the letters of five naval officers, who concurred in ignor-

ing the eharge of Dyak piracy. Commenting upon the anomalous position

of Sir J. Brooke aa governor, consul, and trader, be claimed a right to suspect

the motives that induced him (Sir James) to employ British and East India

ships In a war against bis own next nelghtwnra. They had asked for proofs of

the alleged piracy of the Dyaks, and bad obtained abundance of reclamation, but

not a tittle of proof. The Dyak* were not Malay*, and the asserted pIraciM

were little more than inter-tribal dUpnlee, yet the Governor of Sarawak had

pursued them for years, and slaughtered them by thoosands.

Sir F. Thesiger declared that the proo.'s demanded by Mr Cobden existed

abundantly. Beside* a mass of individual testimony, the question wa* twie*

sabjcoted to Judicial investigation in actions for ' head money," when it bad

iMen decided that the Dyak* were pirates, beyond the poatiblllty of doubt or

denial. Beferring to the arguments of Mr Gladstone, be oonUnded that by the

law of England and all other civilised countries, pirates were alway* oODstdeNd

as the enemies of the human race.

Col. Thompaon, after cloaely scrutinirlog the evidence, believed no more III

the existence o( Dyak pirate* than in that "t Cappadocian dragons.

Mr Furster had found a different belief current at Lloyd's, where also he had

procured a list of 30 or 40 vessel* captured by Malay or Dyak pirate*.

Mr Hume replied, and the hon*e divided—for lbs reeo'.aUon, 19 i against

it, »0i mtjority, 311.

The Stock In Trade Bill wa* paf*ed through oommlttse.

The house adjourned at 1 o'clock.

Friday, July 11.

Vsriou* petitions from I^ndon aiid other place* were presented against th«

removal of the Crystal Palace.

Sir James Graham wished to know If Goremment Intended to mot* the

second reading of the Ileglstralion u( Assnranes* Bill that night.

Lord J. UuHell replied In the negaUve i It would be moved tome day next

wetk, and u it was a measnre of great ImporUnca he hoped the house would

tee no difflenlly in passing It thU iesslon. He might, perbap*, be allowed to

take tblsoi>portoniiy of stating the ooarse of public business which Govern-

ment intended to pursue. To-nlglit tliey proposed to take the supply, and to

resume It again on Monday. On Tlmr»day supply would be taken again, and

If the whole of It was got tbiongh his right hon. friend the Chancellor of the
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Exchequer would name the third leading of the Customs Billon Friday next,

but not otherwise. The Customa Bill would not be proceeded with until after

the whole of the supply had been gone through.

In reply to queBiions from Mr Urquhart,
.

Lord ralmrrston said that the B.itieh Government had accepted the icTita-

tion of the French Government to tcke part in a sanitary conference winch wa»

to open in Paris on the 18th of the present month, for the purpose of delibe-

ratini? on measures to relax the present severity of the quarantme regulations

of Europe. A medical man and a consular agent had been deputed by the

British Goverment. , _,^ , - ...
,

On the motion for the third reading of the Court of Chancery and Judicial

Committee Bill, j v .i. i.'ii »« i,

SirH.Willoughby rose to object to the salaries proposed by the bill to be

given to the new Vice-ChanotUor.
[LEFT SITTING.]

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS,
87t Eoyal Palaces, &c—account.

414 Cej Ion—account.
424 KaBr Tribes—return.
443 Bills—Reclslration of Assurances.

462 - Burgesses and Freeme n's ParUameutjry Franchise.

453 — Marriases (India).

467 Court of Cbancery (salaries, Sc)—return.

432 Ernest Charles Jones—copy of a letter, &c.

461 Bills-County Courts further exiensiou (as amended by the committee and on re-

commitment).

471 — Salmon Fisheries (Scotland).

472 — Arrest of abscoudlng Debtors.

473 _ Law of Evidence Amenilraenf.

427 Dingle Union Workhouse—Captain Spark's report.

463 Trade and Navigation—accounts.

433 Bills—Summary Jurisdiction (Ireland).

462 — Mercantile Marine Act Amendment.

4J9 _ Public Works (Ireland).

470 Public Works, Fisheries, &c.

478 — Conveyance of Mails by Railways.

Lunatic Asjlums (Irelund)-Sfih general report.

Criminal Offenders (Irclano)—tables.

388 Agar Town, St Pancras—report by II. D. Graloger, Esquire.

458 Bulb—Veterinary Surgeons Exemptions.

459 — Assessed Taxes Composition.

4(50 — General Hoard of Health (No 2).

Navigation (Netherlands)—copy of laws.

KeiBjJ of tfve mteeU*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Majesty and tlie Royal Family continue at Buckingham Palace.

The Queen west in State on Saturday evening to Her Majesty's Theatre to

honour the peiformance of Floriiula with her presence; and on Thursday

similarly complimented theKuyal Italian Opera, when tht; opera performed was

n Plauto Magko.
On Monday the Queen held a Court at three o'clock, at Buckingham Palace.

Count Walewki, ambassador extraordinary fron the French Republic, had an

audience of Her Majesty to deliver his credentials.

On the same evening the Queen gave a concert at Buckingham Palace.

Above four hundred invitations, comprising the Royal Family, the Diplomatic

corps, and foreigners of distinction, and a large party of the nobility and
gentry, were issued for this reception.

On Weduesday the State visit to the City took place. An account appears

below.

METROPOLIS.

The Queen's Visit to the City.—On Wednesday night Her Majesty
and Prince Albert hououred with their presence the grand eutertaiumeut
given by the Lord Mayor and Corporation of the city of London, iu the

Guildhall, in celebration of tlie Great Exhibition of the Industry of all Na-
tions. The rarity of Eoyal visits to the city by uighl, and the brilliancy of

the spectacle rendered the occasion one of the most lively interest to the
ooanti«eq thousauds of foreign and provincial visitors who are now congre-

fated in the metropolis, as well as to the vast masses of our own population,
'he illuminations were not, perhaps, quite so splendid or so numerous as

upon some former occasions, but the Queen's path, from Templebar to
Kiug-slreet, was a blaze of light, flags and ensigns were stretched across
the street or hung from the casements, every window exhibited its group of
ladies, and the streets \yete densely filled. So early us six o'clock carriages
began to set down company at the Guildhall, and about that hour the city
line of route taken by tlie "Royal procession was stopped against cabs, om-
nibusses, and all other vehicles not destined for Guildhall. At half-past eight
the streets were closed against the passage of carriages with visitors, in an-
ticipation of Her Majesty's arrival. About nine o'clock the Duchess of Kent
and tlie Duke of Cambridge arrived in Royal carriages ; and at live miuutes
past nine o'clock the Royal procession, consisting of eight carriages, left
Buckingham Palace. The procession arrived at Temple-bar about half-past
nine o clock. At this point the throng was very great. Her Majesty was very
warmly received, and graciously acknowledged the salutations of the crowd,

•ih
':'"'"''8«8 and escort proceeded at a slow pace down Fleet-street, which,

with Its banners, flags, stars, crowns, and Hoyal initials, presented a most
gay and picturesque appearance, as did the rest of the route to the Guildhall.
Upon Her Majesty's arrival the baud of the Hon. Artillery Company, which
was stationed in the open space between the church of St. Lawrence andwe trish Chamber, struck up " God save the Queen." Here the Lord Mayor,

M«i«!,v *"',' ®'"'"^''' and the city authorities, awaited the arrival of Her

mark nf
^ ' '^ "*' received on alighting from hercarriage with every

wa. r.^
'espect, aiid by h horn she was accompanied to the ball-room. She

BD^riu u ^^i
""^ 8"»'«st enthusiasm and seemed in the best possable

V riui. Her Majesty wore a white satin dress, embroidered iu gold, trim-
i white satin ribar

' .... ...
?S3 was composed
oinonds. His Ro'
ieneral and Colone

diamonds, fhe Rnvftl•» J .- ., .rJ.'" par'y navme nassed t1irn„ni, n>o n>''.<->;pal rooms
, .. _ „ ,

. throne on
eh».tr«l bodies struck un bm r'"- '" '"^ "''"' fo'lo'ed. The various or-

qnitc im,M)ssible. A steadv m ,„, , "^'.'"^P' raentally, was iu most cases
lions took place, and a ge,,ui"ecitv*lnnb"'T'''

"""'''''• Some presenta-

UtUe displays of very bad temD«KL-,'!''^° now and then broke intoV 3
very o«a temper, besieged the throne. After some space of

me>l aiiu
— -—J, J •.">... nu.ic »ttiiu uress, emoromerea in goiu, irim-

diamonl Ti,'.'"'',";'"^'''"'^''"'""'^''"''^. "ad richly ornamented with

•»r. orn»m.«.f 1 ,
[^^^ ""^ composed of poppies, golden oat and wheat

hU in°form iS C'i:,"-'
"."'"""ds. dis Royal HighnesI Prince Albert wore

With ?he
™ ^.^/P'X n'r"'

"""'Colonel of the Hon. Artillery Company,
diamonds. f«n±^ 0"i"s of the Garter and the Golden i'leece set in

returned to the GniMhair"'L''«i"y •''."'
'^'T8''

^^^ ^'"'"'l'
the raiMd dais. It wot Id^l

Majesty took her seat on the I

.V—._i L_ ,: .
" ."OUKl be vam to aav »,l,„i r„ll„ a ti

time devoted to promenading, and to such daucing under difficulties as was
i

possible, Her Majesty was condncted to the crypt for supper, which was
j

very magnificently and tastefully laid out. Shortly before one o'clock the
trumpets sounded a Royal flourish at the gates of Guildhall, and, tlirough a
dense mass of people, cheering incessantly and with the greatest enthu-
siasm, Her Majesty returned home to Buckingham Palace after tliis inte-
resting visit to the ancient metropolis of her kingdom.
The Gbeat Exhibition.—This week's history of the Exhibition has not I

varied greatly from the preceding one. On Friday there was a'ranch larger and
more fashionable assemblage than of late -induced, probably, by the cool-
ness of the day. The number of visitors was more than 20,00), and the
receipts 2,614/. 3s. 6d. On Saturday the number fell to 11,747/., and the
payments to l.ser)/. 15s. On Monday visitors and finances rose again to

61,070, and 2,852/. 2s. ; for the first time since the opening the sale of season
tickets entirely ceased. On Tuesday the total number of visitors up to the
close was 65,902, and the total receipts 3,171/. 7s. On Wednesday
58,055 persons entered the building, and 2,770/. 63. was the amount taken at

the doors. And on Thursday, notwithstanding the uufavonrable state of the
weather, 01,492 persons visited the Crystal Palace, and the large amount of
2,958/. was taken at the doors. Her Majesty has been a visitor twice during
the week. It is remarked that the aspect of the assemblage, on the shilling
days, is intensely countryfied. On Thursday there were 700 workmen from
the workshops of one firm in Stafi'ordshire ; there were also a great many
charity schools, whose presence forms, in some respects, a gratifying feature
of the scene. A large school came from Elthani, Kent, each of the children
provided with a basket or package of eatables j another came from Charlton,
in the same county ; a third from Harrow-on-the-hill ; and a fourth from
Morllake. The schools of St. Paul's, Coveiit Garden, Christ Church, West-
minster, and All Souls, Marylebone, were also brought to the Exhibition;
and also the Jews' Houndsditch Infant School and their Free School. On
Monday, five hundred men and lads in the employment of Messrs. Clowes,
the great printers, were among the crowds early at the gates. On the same
day Mr. Gladstone, M.P., treated fifty of his poor fellow parishioners tJ a
view of the interior, and with a kindness which visitors will appreciate, ac-

companied them in their survey. The Royal Commission has had an impor-
tant sitting, in which, among other matters brought before them, was the pro-
priety of their uudertaking to form a portfolio of specimens and patterns to
which they might invite exhibitors to contribute, and they determined
to carry out that idea, and entrust the fulfilment of it to the Executive Com-
mittee.

Health of London during the Week.—The total number of deaths
registered in the metropolitan districts in the week ending last Saturday is 1,003.

If the average be raised in proportion to increase of population, 960 is the esti-

mated amount, compared with which the deaths of last week exhibit an in-

crease of 43. The births of 74G boys and 784 girls, in all 1,530 children, were
registered last week. The average number in six corresponding weeks of 1S46-S0
was 1,277. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean readiug of the

barometer for the week was 20.874 iu. The mean temperature of the week was
62.9 deg., which is rather above the average. The wind was generally in the

north-east.

PROVINCES.

Representation of Berksihue.—The Protectionists of Berkshire have
advertised their intention of presenting their requisition to Mr Vansittart, of

Bisham Abbey, on Monday, the object being to return Mr Vansittart in con-

junction with Lord Barrington and Mr Robert Palmer, and consequently to

oust Mr Pusey from the representation of his native county.— Windsor Express.

Representation of Knaresbobougii.—The death of the Right Hon.
W. S. Lascelles has caused a vacancy in the representation of the borough of

Knaresborough. A Conservative candidate has been found in the person of a

young barrister, Mr Thomas Collins, jun., the son of the Rev. Thomas ColUae,

an esteemed minister of the established church at Knaresborough. The Liberals

have brought forward Mr Watson, Q. C. The electors were addressed on
Monday evening by Mr Watson, and by Mr Collins on Tuesday. The writ

was received on Tuesdiy, and the returning officer fixed the nomination for

Saturday, (this day), and the polling day for Monday next.
Colliery Explosion.—Another of these sad occurrences, unhappily not un-

frequent in mining districts, took place on the morning of Tuesday last, at the

colliery of Mr George Dudley, at the Five Ways, Cradley, Worcestershire,
while, as we hear, the safety lamp was being used for the purpose of testing

the presence of gas. It has resulted In the death of nine persons. The bodies

of four of them were brought out of the pit quite dead. The others have since

died from the eSects of the injuries sustained.
Representation of Worcester.—We hear nothing of the probability

of Mr RufTord vacating his seat. It is understood that he has left the country,
and that he is not likely to surrender under the fiat in bankruptcy.— IFor-
cester Chronicle,
Alleged Death7fro.m Cruelty.—An inrjuest has been held at Man-

chester on the body of a girl 17 years of age, named Esther Swinnerton.
The girl was living with her father and a step-mother till a few weeks back,
when, owing to a report that the step-mother hud beat her unmercifully, and
confined her in a dark cellar, the police took her from home and placed her
in the Salford workhouse, where she died on Thursday last. Mr. Brownbill,
a surgeon, who had attended the girl in the workhouse, and subsequently
made a post mortem examination of the body, was of opinion that she died
of consumption, causetl by malformation of the spine, hastened by diarrhoea.

She might have lived several months but for the diarrhoea and that

might have been brought on by neglect, want of nourishment, or con-
finement in a damp atmosphere. It was clearly shown that the food
supplied to the poor girl was insufficient, and she was frequently beaten and.

forced to sleep in a cold, damp, and most unwholesome cellar or coal vault.

The jury returned a verdict of "
nerton, the slop-mother.

Wilful murder " against Elizabeth Swin-

IREL AND.
Harvest Prospects—There is every reason to hope that If there be a con-

tinuance of the present propitious weather for a fortnight or three weeks longer,

enough of the early planted potatoes will be saved to render absolute scarcity

from this source of supply quite out of the question. Prices are falling every

day for middling and inferior kinds, but the rates for the very best still rule
|

high. There Is not a solitary complaint of the cereal crops. Oats are dearand
scarce in the market. In Dublin 148 is the current price, and an extensve con-

sumer of this grain states, that but for foreign supplies he would be severely

straitened to feed cattle, as the home article could not be sold for less terms

than were realised in the winter of 1847— in fact, "war prices." The hay har-

vest will yield a prodigious return this season. Of the fiaz crop in the south a
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Waterford paper says :—" It afTorda as the utmost pleasure In being able to re-

port most favourably of the flax crop in this district. We have in our office a
sample of Hax from the Bishop of Caghel's farm at Bishop's Court. Ic measures
orer 3 feet 4 inches, and appears to be of a most superior description. Ills lord-

ship has this year six acre^ under flix, the whole of which is now fully 3 feet

in length. Mr John Congreve has over 10 acres which look remarkably well.

We are glad to say that nearly all our landed proprietors, including the Duke
of Devonshire. LDrJs Besborougb, Uuntiogdon, Stuart de Decies, Carew, and
Templemore, have this year grown flax to a considerable extent. We have
been informed by a gentleman from the north of Ireland, s very competent
authority, that the flax crop in this distiict appears superior to anvthing he
has seen in any part of Ireland."

New Mishs is Waterford.—The ITufrr/ordA'ewj, In a letter dated Kil.

maethomas, July 2, has the following :
—" Mining agents and inspictors from

the firm of Uolhschild and Baring, of England, are almost every second day
visiting and inspecting the newly-discovered mines, and have been this week
seeing the Marquis of Waterford, on whose property they are, to make the
nece^ary arrangements with him, and to begin to work them utonce. Judging
from all the circamstanoes which have already transpired relative to these

iNrlei;.it is extremely probable that, in the course of a month or so, two or

three thousand of our starving latwurers will be employed in these valuable
works ; and nowhere is to be found a finer or more honest set of labourers than
live in the vicinity of these mines. The three mines are situated in the parish
of Clonea, in this county."

Tbk Potato Crop.—The Dublin Advocate of Wednesday contains the
following statement :

—
" The truly formidable disease which committed such

extensive ravages among the potato crops of past seasons has, even at this

early period, made its appearance in several localities ; and although we are

not disposed to act the port ef alarmists, yet the fact should be made generally

known.
The Cor* £ni»(in(T, referring to the state of the potato crop, announces

that with one exception the reports are most cheering. The exception is at

Aghadoe, on the farm of Mr. O'Leny, who says that the blight, but to a very

limited extent, has set in there. The subjoined account is taken from the

Wexford Indtpendent :— " While our market continues to be supplied wiili

a fair average quantity of new potrttoes for this season of the year—sound and
healthy as we ever recollect them to have been in the hdcyou days of the ' con-
acre' system, we feel it incumbent on us to state that several accounts of an
tlarmiiig tendency as to the appearance of the blight, have reached ns.

DECBE.^SE or LiTiG.^xio.x.—It appears that there is a decided diminution
in all branches of legal business in Dublin, with the sole exception of the

proceedings connected with the Encumbered Estates' Court, where, by a
summary and inexpensive process, landed property is in rapid progress of

transfer from the inheritors to new proprietors. The same feature is re-

marked at quarter sessions, before the local magistrates, and in the Jfanorial

Courts. Crime having so greatly decreased, criminal business has declined

in the same proportion.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

GERMANT.
A decided schism has of lato manifested itself in Jthe commercial

policy advocated by North and South Germany. Whilst the at-

tempt to procure higher protective duties in the Zollvcrein has con-

tinually been defeated by the liberal principles supported by Prnssia,

Soath Germany on the other hand has come forward openly with the

intention to assert an independent line of action. A remarkable
manifestation has just taken place in the Wurtemberg Chambers.
Deputy Schott having brought forward a motion respecting the nego-
tiations for an increased scale of protective duties, Privy-Councillor
Knapp replied that he must confess that the wish of Wurtemberg for

increased protection had failed at the Wiesbaden Congress ; that
Bavaria, Wurtemberg, and Baden, had thereupon entered a protest.

It was not likely that another conference would be held before the

time expired for ratifying a disconnection with the Zollverein. If

—

ai would probably be- the case—Wurtemberg made such a ratification,

Wurtemberg would, in connection with other States that shared similar

riewi, take such steps as would best suit their interests.

SPAIN.
The Treasury Debt Bill was finally passed on the 30th ult. in the

Senate by 62 against 23. The Royal assent will be obtained almost
immediately, and will be a very unjust act—unjust because the origin

and nature of most of the claims whic h are to be paid in Treasury
Bonds, bearing interest, and to be all bought in through the sinking

fand—say at from 90 per cent, to par—are not on any consideration

to be compared to the circumstances under which the money was
obtained for the foreign creditors of Spain in exchange for a Five per

Cent Stock. In the first instance the holders of the doubtful and
second-rate sort of claims are to get from 90 to 100 per cent of the

aaooot they represent ; whereas, in the second, alt the boon that is

intended towards the bondholders—to obtain which tardy reparation

most persevering efforts htre been required—is a stock whicn is now
worth \T\ per cent., and may possibly nltimately obtain 20 percent,

in the course of time. In the one instance foreienen and Spanish
capitalists are the principal parties suffering ; whilst in the other

certain influential persons, whose names are familiar in Madrid,

happen to be the favoured ones. Their influence with Senators and
DepaUes has, aodoubt, been the means of obtaining such an immense
•dvaatafe.
The rcvenne for last May has fallen n,l64.642 rials.'say Ol,C40<

sterling, short of that at which M. Bravo Mnrillo had eitimated it.

It is stated that the Grand Cross of Charles the Third had been
conferred on Lord Ilowden, our Minister at Madrid, as a reward for

former military aerriees.

The differential duties question is this day entered on by the
Government jonmata, which annoance that their abolition towards
ome foreign natioos—moaning Great Britain, no doubt— is about
being carried into eOMt.
An order in the Oautu of Jaae 30 provides that the collection of

direct taxes for the nest ths«e yeara in every province is to l»c put np
for pabiie eomptWoB, and adjudged to whoever will du it cheapest.
Tha taxpayer! aw mmlft to allow t per cent, to the collectors ; in all
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new arrangements it has been reduced to 3 per cent., over and above
their respective amounts ; but it is hoped that by the means now toba adopted tiio charges may be reduced to from 2J to 2t per cent.

PAPAL STATES.
Letters from Rome announce that the Pope has refused his consent

to the second part of the project confided to the deputies from
I'lorence, Parma, and Modena, as well as to the Austrian Minister
and Cardinal -Antonelli, namely, the uniting the Roman States to the
Italian commercial union, proposed by the Cabinet of Vienna.
The Giornale di lioma of the 17th inst. publishes a sentence' of the

Supreme Tribunal of the Sacred Consulta, condemning Pietro Ercoli
aged thirty-four, to the galleys for twenty years, for having, on the'
night of the 10th of May, attempted to prevent one Luigi Giannini
from lighting a cigar he wanted to smoke!

LOMBARDY.
The Progresso of the 5th announces that the military commander

of Lodi had been stabbed with a poignard.
A letter frona Venice, published by the Genoa Gazelle of the 4th

inst., states that fifteen respectable inhabitants of Treviso had been
arrested and thrown into prison. Among them wore several clergy-
men and pliysioians, a merchant, and two ladies. They were, it ap-
pears, accused of having subscribed to the Mazzini loan.

SARDINIA.
Referring to the commercial treaty with England, the Times cor-

respondent says:—"The object of the Sardinian Government in con-
cluding this treaty has been to make the best advance in its power in
favour of Free Trade. Had it done so by means of a reduction in the
tariff, it would have been brought into collision with many interest!
ill the country, particularly with the ironmasters ond woolgrowers;
but, by throwing the ameliorations into the shape of treaties with
nations equally well-disposed, it has deprived the Chambers of the
right to modify any of the articles, and placed them in the dilemma
of accepting the whole or rejecting a convention already ratified by
the King. With this difficulty the question will come before the
Legislature in a few days; and, though much acrimony will prevail
on the part of those interested in mines and sheep-feeding, it is pre-
sumed that the required approbation will be bestowed. I am not
acquainted with all the reductions made in import duties by the Bel-
gian treaty, to which tlie present convention is assimilated, but I take
the article of iron alone, which is so important to British interests.
The duty which was imposed, of I6f. per 100 kilogrammes, is now
reduced one-half, namely, 8f.,—a sum which our forgemastera and
exporters will not complain of, and which will enable our contractor!
for new railroads to underbid all native competitors. I understand
it is the intention of the present Government to carry out the princi-
ple of Free Trade to a much greater extent; but it cannot do so until
it provides increased accommodation for] merchant shipping by con-
verting the present arsenal at Genoa into docks, and transferring the
naval depot to Spezzia.

AUSTRIA.
I am sorry (says the Chronicle Correspondent) that it is out of my

power to report a better state of feeling in Hungary. All the impar-
tial accounts that reach us from that quarter justify the conclusion
that no administrative measure coming from Vienna will be likely to
satisfy a people who have been accustomed for centuries to govern
themselves; and I firmly believe that, unless some account bo taken
of the former privileges of the nation, nq army will be large enough
to keep down the spirit of resistance. No concession of a popular
kind can be expected from the present Government; yet the expedi-
ency of introducing, in addition to the new fiscal burdens, the vexa-
torial horrors of the passport system, is by no means so clear. For it

should be remembered that, in this particular, Hungary, up to the
year 1849, stood alone on the European continent, enjoying the pecu-
liar favour of admitting travellers without a passport, so that the
recent infliction of that nuisance upon the people weighs as heavily
upon them as it would upon the natives of Kent or Middlesex.
Among the complaints which are heard most frequently from thatun
fortunate country, 1 may mention this as most loud and general; all

claases are affected alike by this evil, but chiefly the poor, who, ere
they can proceed to a ncigliboiiring market, must loee their time and
money in procuring the roquisito documents from the chief of tb*
district, who, perhaps, lives miles off. As to the richer classMr th«f
are content to stop at home, knowing that an application for a pasl-
port across the frontier would be useless.

Accounts from Comom state that violent shocks of an earthquake
were felt there on the lst« The shocks were accompanied by violent
claps (if thunder. The clocks in all thechureh towers struok; learoelT
a single house remained uninjured, numeroa! chimneys fell in, ana
the furniture and utensils in the rooms were overthrown and bro'ien.

Many accidents had occurred, but, providentially, not any of a fatal

nature are vet known. The inhabitants, who wore compelled to flea

from their honses, are nearly all encamped in the open field.— Wimir
ZeiUn ,inij t.

SWITZERLAND.
The Federal Council of Swiuerland has drawn up a decree ft>r the

exacotion of the railways proposed by Mr. Stephenson. One line U
to trav«rae the country from the Lake of Constance to (ieneva, pass*
ing by /nricli. A branch line Is lo run from this trunk line to the
liaslo Hallway to unite with the German and French lines. Another
lino is to nrocced from the I^ako of Constance to (>>iro, inthe Grlsons,
to be prolonged afterwards across the Alps br Luckmanicrinto Lom-
bardy. The ioUl length of tbasa linos is to be 050 kilometres (406^
Knjtiish miles), and tha expesaa 108,133,00or, or 13r,ll2f p«r kUo<
metre.
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CANADA.
The total number of imports in Canada for the year ending the 5th

of January, 1851, according to Custom-house returns, was 4,245,517/.,

but a per centage may be added to this to allow for smuggling, and

entering invoices at less than their actual value. Of these, 2,407,980/.

were from Great Britain ; l,113i. from British West Indies ; 96,404/.

from British North American colonies ; 1,648,7161. from the United

States : and 91,303/. from other foreign countries. The total value of

exports during this period was 3,235,948/. Of these 1,200,849/. were

to Great Britain ; 202,194/. to the British North American colonies
;

2,094/. to British West Indies ; 1,237,789/. to the United States ; and

J7,070/. to other countries. To these may be added the value of the

ships built at Quebec during the year, as they are principally built for

sale in Groat Britain, say 32,043 tons, at 10/. per ton, 320,430/.

UNITED STATES.
The American Steamer Humboldt, on her way to Havre, has

brought us advices to the 28th June.

The most important intelligence is that of the nomination by the

Pennsylvania VVhig Convention of General Scott for the presidency.

Resolutions were passed, at the same time, in favour of a protective
' tariff, approving, in general terms, of the compromise laws, declaring

strongly in favour of the Union, and evincing full confidence in the

measures, policy, and principles of air. Fillmore's administration.

The VVhig Convention ofVermont, a state which has hitherto been con-

sidered the most rabid of all the anti-slavery states, has solemnly

agreed to support the Fugitive Slave Bill, and every other law of that

character, until declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court of the

United States. Mr. Webster, now in Virginia, has been invited by
the Whig Convention of that state to pay it a visit. This may possibly

lead to his nomination by that body.

The Democratic State Convention in Massachusetts has resolved to

support the compromises and the fugitive slave law.

Immediate secession in South Carolina is rapidly absorbing itself

into gradual secession. Already a series of union meetings have
been held, and so disgusted have the people become (says a N ew
York paper), with secessionism that but very few demonstrations in

that direction have been made recently. The Hon. Armistead Burt,
a member of Congress, has joined the union ranks. Several papers
which have heretofore advocated some kind of secession, have changed
materially the tone of their sentiments. Union meetings will be
held over the State on the 4th of July. The Reformers are advocating
various constitutional reforms, and demand that the people should
have the right of voting for election of President, Governor, and
other state officers, now chosen by the Legislature.
The A'eio York rWiane puts forth the following statement:—"We

are informed that an agent of the Government of the Sandwich Is-
lands is now at Washington, with iull power to negociate important
changes in the relations between the islands and the United States.
He is the bearer of two propositions—one for the establishment of an
American protectorate over the islands, their government and internal
organisation remaining the same as now; the other for the abdication
of the king, the complete resignation of the authority into the hands
of the people under suitable Republican forms, and the definite an-
nexation of the islands to this republic. These propositions are sub-
mitted to our Government for its choice and acceptance, with an
earnest request from the King and all his Ministers, that one or the
Other of them may be promtly embraced and acted upon. This step,
we have Veason to believe, has not been taken without deliberation
and perfect conviction that it is both necessary and timely.

_
Further accounts from California state that the town of San Fran-

cisco was being rapidly rebuilt ; the whole of the goods which were on
shore at the time of the fire were consumed.
The coal discovered in Oregon proves to be of a superior quality,

burning with an intense heat, and leaving no residum but light red
ashes. The quantity is said to be inexhaustible, and it can be delivered
on the Columbia River at less than 10 dollars per tou. The intelli-
gence from the gold mines of Oregon was favourable. Most of the
miners are able to makg from 6 dols to 12 dols a day. In the opinion
of competent judges the mines will pay well for the next fifty years.

CAPE OP GOOD HOPE.
The screw steam-ship Bosphorus has arrived with dates from

Cape to May 31.

Sir Harry Smith continued with the head quarters at King William's
Town.

Affairs on the frontier remained in much the same state. No decisive
engagements had taken place. The Caffres avoided meeting our
troops in the field, and the operations on our side were confined to
harassing the enemy by a succession of patrols.
The Vulcan steamer, with the 74th Highlanders, arrived safely at

the Cape on the l-2th of May.
The Cape Town Mail ot the 31st May says:—" During the past

month no military movements of great importance have taken place,
but the war has been gradually assuming an unfavourable aspect,
Which has given rise to much anxiety. Sir Harry Smith has remained
during the month at King William's Town, from which place he has
continued to send out patrolling columns in different directions, con-

hnW. ,
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''°""« Caffres, driving them from their strong-
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observing that Major Wilmot was preparing, by an ingenious
manoeuvre, to draw them into an ambush, they precipitately retreated,
and escaped with the loss of a few killed. The Hottentot levies, in
the course of this patrol, evinced a considerable improvement in point
of steadiness and discipline."

BIRTHS.
On the 5th init., at Ketton hall, near Stamforil, the Lady Burghlcy, of a son.
On the 25tb ult., at Parley, Berks, Lady Hope, of a son.
On the 4th Inst., in William street, Lowndes square, Ladv Nicholson, of a daughter

MARRIAGES.
On Saturday, the 2Sih alt , at Florence, in the Austrian Embassy, arter the Roraan

Catholic form, and afterwards in the house of the English Charge d'Affdires, by the
Rev. Henry O'.Veil, Baron de Hugel, Austrian Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary at the Court of Tuscany, to Elizabeth, only child of M-jor-General
Farquharson, of the Bombay Army.
At the British Consulate, O.-tend, on the 3rd inst , by the Rev. Henry Girdlestone,

rector of Landford, Salisbury, (father of the bridegroom), Nelsnn Gl'.il»stnne. Esq
grand nephew of the laie.Vice-Admiral Viscount Nel'on.K.C.H. Dukt OfBrOntet&O- ,to'
Caroline Warner, second daughter of Captain Charles J. lariouij, Um oi we 2d
Dragoon Guards.

DEATHS.
On Monday, the 7lh inst , at his residence, Rhode hill, near Lyme Regis, Dorsetshire.

Admiralthe Hon. Sir John Talbot, G.C.B , in his 83d year.
On the 3rd inst, at his residence, in Tre?or square, Brompton, Colonel Edmund

Richard Store, late of the 3d Dragoon Guards, aged 67

.

On Sunday, the 29th ult., Horatio Wood, the third «on ol the Very Rev. the Deau of
Middleham.

COMMERCIAL AND inSCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At the meeting of the Colonial Bank proprietors held this week,
it was stated that the bank was in a satisfactory position, its business
increasing progressively, while its profits have proportionately ad-
vanced. It was not considered prudent at present to go into a
lengthenbd detail of its aflFairs, but it was promised tliat at a future
date the necessary information should be laid before the shareholders.
The accounts were as follows :—Debts—circulation, 175,337< 5s;
deposits and other liabilities, 723,244/ 2s Id ; paid-up c.ipital, 500,000/

f

fund to meet bad debts, 71,761/ 9s Ud; profit, 14,210; 23 4d; total,

1,484,552/ 193 4d, Assets—specie, 220,978/ Us 6d ; due to the bank
in the colonics on bills discounted and purchased, including those
past due, 690,445/ ISs ; due to the bank in the colonies on cash credits
and current accounts, 175,327/ 18s 3d ; due to the bank in London oa
bills remitted, cash at bankers, &c., 384,645/ 6s 2d ; bank premises
and furniture in London and the colonies, 13,155/ 7s 5d ; totals
1,484,552/ 19s 4d. The dividend declared was at the rate of 2 per
pent, per annum, and the report and accounts were unanimously
adopted.
The meeting of the Royal Santiago Mining Company took place

on Wednesday, wlien it was determined to make a call of 2/ per
share. The present funds available are about 8,000/, and the further
sum of 14,000/ will be required to carry out operations on the scale
proposed by the directors. The points to which attention will now
be chiefly directed are at St Andrew's mine and Perseverancia.
Late operations have not proved successful, the accounts showing an
expenditure of 10,547', and the receipts not exceeding 5,418/, includ*
ing 2,000/ of ore now on its way home. The loss on working, accord-
ing to the best formed estimates, is nearly 1,500/ per month. The
report and balance.sheet, after some discussion respecting future
prospects, were carried.

At the annual meeting of the Union Bank of London held on Wed-
nesday, a dividend at the increased rate of 7 per cent, was declared,
and the report and accounts were unanimously adopted. Under
these circumstances, the discussion was wholly of a complimentary
character, and the re-election of directors was immediately con-
firmed. The baUnce-sheet shows, after defraying all expenses of
management, and the payment of neaily 28,000/ interest to customers
on their current and deposit accounts, a net profit for the year of
39,806/ 3s 8d.

At the meeting of the Norwich Union Life Insurance Society just
held, the report stated that the number of new policies issued was
528, insuring the sura of 239,574/, at an aggregate ofannual premiums
amounting to 7,213/, and annuities for which the consideration was
30,601/. During the past year the policies that had fallen due,
amounted to only 144,173/, whilst last year they were 164,755/, thus
showing a decrease in their payments under this head of 20,5a2/, On
the other hand it was most gratifying to find that the number of as-
surers had considerably increased.

The reduced rates oif duty on sugars, which came into operation
on the 7th instant, are expected to cause the deliveries of sugar from
bond to be large ; and it is anticipated that the quantities required
to be delivered will be so great, that arrangements have been made
for such deliveries to take place to a later hour than usual, in order
to meet the requirements of the trade.

The shipping returns of the Board of Trade for the month ending
the Sth of June exhibit the following results:—Entered inwards—

TONNAQE FOR THE MONTB EMOINO JCNE S.

1849 1851 1851
British vessels 3;4,u65 324,862 309,163
United States vessels 50,713 46,39 J 93,37&
Other countries 77,121 135,680 158.3(5

501,899 506,935 560,891

The clearances outwards were

—

British vessels 32I,99B 179,301 388,179
United States vessels 4?,3»0 41,475 65,878
Other countries 79,526 143,244 173,093

418,904 663,920 627,162

With regard to tlie coasting trade, the tonnage entered inwards was
976,694 in the month ending the Sth of June, 1849, 1,144,968 in 1850,
and 1,123,420 in 1851. The clearances outwards were 1,105,246 in

June, 1849, 1,289,946 in 1850, and 1,224,484 in 1851.
Annexed is a comparison of the present prices of wheal, flour,^ and

bread, in London and Paris ; from which it will be observed that.
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contrary to the usual results, the price of the second quality of flour

in Paris is higher than the price of household flour in London:—
The highest price of wheat of the first quality in Paris is 28f per li
hectoli're, which is equal to 43s 5J per quarter ; and the highest
price of white wheat of the first qualify in London being 46s per
quarter, it follows that wheat is nearly (i per cent, dearer in London
than in Paris. I'he highest quotation of flour of the first quality in

Paris is 35f5ctlie 100 kilogrammes, which is equal to 333 7d per
sack of 280 lb English ; and the iiighest quotation of flour ia the
London market being 38s per sack, it follows that flour is 63 per cent,
dearer in London than in Paris. The highest quotation of the second
quality of white flour in Paris is 32f 50c, which is equivalent to 333
per sack of 280 lb, and which, as compared with the quotation in

London of 29j for household flour, shows that this description of
flour is 13J per cent, dearer in Paris than in London. The price of

bread of the first quality in Paris is 30c per kilogramme, which is

equal to about ojd the 4 lb loaf English weight ; and, the price of
bread in London at the full-priced shops being CJd per 4 lb, it follows
that bread is about 24i per cent dearer in London than in Paris.
The second quality of bread is quoted at 22c per kilogramme iu Paris,
which is equivalent to nearly 3Jd per 4 lb loaf.

An attempt has been made to establish periodical sales of wool in
this emporium of the midland districts, and the experiment bids fair

to be successful.— Worcester Chronic'e.

Tlie following ia from a letter received in London by the Ust
South American mail. The writer is evidently under the excite-
ment of extraordinary hopes ; but, making every allowance for that
circumstance, his statement, as that of a respectable resident in the
country, is entitled to attention :—" I again have to call your at-

tention to the subject of Curabaya. It is supposed that this will be
a second California. They are discovering every day new and im-
mensely rich veins of gold, but from one mine alone, which is several
yards wide, and which is partly owned by a distant relation of mme,
they have got out alreiidy 21,(K)0 quintals of ore, which will yield an
amount from 200,090 to 250,000 dollars in gold. This is only waiting
forproper machinery for grinding. Curabaya difl^ers from Tipuani in

one respect, where they are veins and not washings, although these
last exist as well, but are not worked on account of the sources of the
gold, that is, the veins being on the surface. The slories told of the
riches (and they gain strength every day) are almost incredible, and
every one here is endeavouring to get a share in some of the under-
takings. I wish I could convince you and others of the unheard-of
riches which have never been explored by the Spaniards, and which
are only now coming to light."

On Wednesday a ballot was taken at the East India House for the
election of a director in the room of Himry St Gi'orge Tucker, Esq.,
deceased. At C o'clock the glasses were closed and delivered ta

the scrutineers, who reported that the election had fallen on John
Harvey Astell, Esq.
At a meeting of the Derby Town Council on S iturday, a petition fo

the Queen was adopted praying that the Crystal Palace may not be
removed. It was resolved to send the petition to the Duke of
Devonshire for presentation.

The Board of Trade have suspended the compulsory adoption of
the sale of medicines for merchant ships, issued by them in Dt^cember
last, until further notice ; and in the meantime medicines may be
carried by such ship* in accordance with the scale hitherto in force.

Catholic priests in Upper Baden, writes a daily paper correspon-
dent at Frankfort, have ' been collecting and burning Bibles, or

rather have urged the people to do so, on the ground that the latter

could not understand them.
The Baron Dudevant, husband of the famous romance writer,

George Sand, has just died at a boarding house in one of the small
treetaof the 12ih arrondisscment.

—

Galignani.

A Parisian charcoal dealer residing in the quartier of the Bastille,

on Saturday threw himself from the column of July, and was killed

on the spot.

At the termination of the oflicial inquiry respecting the fire at Lon-
don bridge, the jury gave the followin({ verdict :

—" That in the judg-
ment of the jury, the evidence brought before it is insuflicient to

warrant any decided opinion as to the origin of the fire in warehouse
A, but that there appears to be the highest d»greo of probability that

the fire in warehouse D, commencing as it did at the extreme corner,

and directly against the wind, was not the result of accident."

Of the soldiers charged with the late attack on the police at Liver-

pool, one has beea aentenced to six weeks' and two to four weeks'

unprisonmcnt for aaaaulta on Sunday night. In the matter of the

general riot, three have been fined 6/ each or two months' imprisoo-

meat. The inquiry is still proceeding.
A letter dated from Constantinople, June 25, says :—" You may

consider the refugee affair as good as seiiled. Kossuth and his party

have received authorisation to prepare to quit their uncomfortable
qnarters at Kutaya by the 1st of September, A government steamer
will convoT them as far as Malta, where they will be handed over to

the Biitish authorities. Their detention will have exceeded two
yean, and daring the whole of that long term they have been libe-

ra|ly provided for by the Turkiab government
The Emperor of Rustia hat engaged several Belgian weavers and

and dyers for a ttpestry mannfactory similar to those of Beauvais
and Oobelios, which his Majesty purposes establishing at St
Pstorsborg.
A very valuable gold mine has, according to news received at

Malta, been discovered at a point equi-Jistant, or nearly so,

between Tunis and Algiers. The French and the Bey of Tunis
eqaallr cluim it, and soma very sharp letters on the subjpct have
pMsed. Unless matters can be adjusted, a serious disturbance may
probablv result.

The Qovemment have given direoliooa for the immediate erec-
tion of a large boilding between Fsttsr lane and Chancery lane

for a Public Record Office. The houses have already been re-moved to make room for the building, which will occupy the space
between the Rolls Court and Judges Ciiamhers. As soon as it is
hmslied, the records wnl bo removed from Carltou ride to that
place.

The Eirl of Sefton is appointed Lord Lieutenant of the county of
Lancaster, vice th late E irl of Derby. The vacant Garter will bo
conferred on Eirl Fitzwilliam.—CToie.
The French and Portuguese commissioners have both pronounced

on Pucifico's claims, and reduced the amount of indemnity to 150 !A serious accident has occurred to M. Gonzales Bravo. In a fall
from his horse he broke liis right arm in three places.

Delegates are about to be sent by the French agricultural interest
to examine the various machines exhibited in the Crystal Palace.
The French Minister of Commerce has also ordered that a deputa-
tion from the prufossional schools of Ciialons, Angers, and Aix, as
well as from the national manufactories of Sevres, the Gobelins, and
Beauvais, shall visit the Exhibition.

MUSIC, THE DRAM A, &c.

Royal Italian Opera.—Her Majesty's state visit to the Royal
Italian Opera was piid on Thursday night, and was of course the
signal for one of those demonstrations of loyalty which mark every
state appearance of the Sovereign in public. Tlie Royal Italian
Opera has, since its foundation, been a special object of her Ma-
jesty's patronage. During the unfortunate lesseeship of Mr Delafield
she visited the theatre in state upon the occasion of the production,
for the first time in this country, of the grand lyric tragedy of the
Huguenots; and on Thursday night her presence gave additional
lustre to the first per.'brraance of a Mozartian opera, which few
people other than educated musicians are acquainted with in its
entirety, but many of the principal airs from which are household
notes—played, and sung, and whistled by many an amateur, who
has little notion tliat " Away with melancholy," for example, is a
souvenir of the Zauberflotte. The cast on Thursday night included
the whole strength of tlie company. The great vocal " hit" of the
evening was made by Mdlle. Anna Zerr, a well-known singer from
the Vienna Theatres, who was engaged expressly to play the Queen
of Night.

_
Mdlle. Zerr enjoys a high reputation in her own country,

especially in this part. Her voice is of extraordinary compass, and
the brilliancy of the upper notes is remarkable. Her execution is

wonderfully clear and certain, and her manner of singing—accom-
panied by emphatic geslures in good keeping with tho half-tragic,
half-molo-dramatic nature of the character of Astrifiammante—is
animated and forcible. Ilerr Formes is, of course, quite in his
element as Sarastro. A finer representation of the High Priest of
Isis, vocal and histrionic, could hardly be imagined. Ronconi, in
the comic part of Papageno, was extremely droll, and was admi-
rably supported by Madame Viardot, who filled a corresponding
part. The orchestra, under Mr Costa, was all that could be de-
sired, and the success of the opera appeared unqu( stionable. A few
additional rehearsals, however, aro needed to make it go smoothly.
Mr Ptne's Lake Scenert.— It is not our usual practice to notice

exhibitions of paintings. But the views of the English Lakes by Mr
J. B. Pyne, now to bo seen at Messrs Graves', Pall Mall, possess
merit of so high an order, that we make an exception in their favour ;

and we do this the more willingly because we think that Mr Pyne's
genius is not duly estimated. Unfortunately the venality of current
criticism issucli that private influence more than ability is the means of
obtaining reputiition—a fact that is clearly seen in the distribution of
honours by the Royal Academy. And so prone is the world to follow
established authorities—to praise what it hears praised, and to say
nothing when there is no one to play fugleman—that it frequently
happens that our best artists receive scarcely a word of applause,
whilst their inferior competitors wlio happen to have friends at court
are pufl'ed into notoriety. Mr Pyno is one who has been thus un-
fairly passed by. In our opinion he is the first landscape painter
of the day. We know others—artists too—who think the H.ime ; and
we believe that those who candidly study the series of his works now
on view in Pall Mull, and judge them not by reference to old masters
or new masters, or by any technical standard, but by their truth to
nature—nature, too, iu her most poetical aspects—will come to the
same conclusion.

ILitciatuif,

Realities: A Tate. By E. Lynn. Saunders and Oil ey.
If this had been a mere novel— a delineation of character, a picture

of passion, a sketch of manners ; if it had aimed at no higher purpose
than the amusement of a leisure hour, and ciiti'rcd into no more
dangerous and knotty topics than aro presented by the evolution of
individual lots,—it would scarcely have fallen within our province te

review it. If it had been the first attempt of youth and inrxporience

venturing into perilous and unraniiliar fields, and carried unexpectedly

beyond its depth, wo should have abstained from condemnation,
encouraged the promise of power which might bo directed with bene-
fit into safer channels, and dismissed it with a gentle " go and sin no
more." But it is neither of those things: it is the production of a
writer who, though young and unacquainted with tlio woild, is a
practised literary labourer in more paths than one, of a liigli character,

an energetic will, unwearied industry, and no ordinary talent. And
it flics, with the reckless courage of desperation, at somu of the

deepest and I iddest problems of society and life.

The authoress. Miss Lynn, is known to the reading woild by two
previous novels, " Azeth," and " Amvmono"—one an Egyptian, the

other a Gre<'k sobject—of which, not having been able to read them,
we are of conne nnabla to speak, but which are said to have been
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distinauished by a certain elaborate and gorgeous eloquence. On

the pFes nt occasion, however, she lias descended from this high

elevation, and these distint times, and has rushed intlo the thickest

turmoil of the modern London world. S!ie appears to have seen

somelhing and to have read much of the sufferings and privations ot

tailors, semptrcsscs, and unfortunate girls, whoso miseries have ot

late been brought so prominently before the public eye ;
and to have

had her sympathies so strongly and painfully aroused that she could

not forbear rushing madly into print, and pouring forth at once her

vivid impressions of the social evils she had r'^^^'l ot, and her own

crude notions as to their causes and thnir cure. The result is a

work somewhat similar to " Alton Locke," but immeasurably infe-

rior ill genius and in po^vcr. She candidly informs us in the preface

that many of her friends endeavoured to dissuade her from publish ng

the work; but as none of them seem to have had the courage to tell

her tho plain truih-viz., that she had travelled out of her depth and

venturefl on a task for which she had neillier strength nor knowledge

-she chose to imagine that they objected merely to her violation of

convention lilies both in ihe subj cts she had chosen and the opinions

she enunciated; and as she conceived that honesty and courage re-

quired her to trample oh these conventionalities, she sot all well-

meant remonstrances at defiance.
„ , i • r

Now though we hold that it is never safe and rarely wise for a

woman to despise conventionalities and though we think that even

where hig'ier considerations require that these should be occasionally

set at nought, it is quite possible to do this in a comparatively modest

and inoffensive manner, and in a way that at once explains, justifies,

and hallows the departure from established rules,—yet it is not for her

oflFenoe in this particular that we are disposed to blame the authoress in

question. A far more serious charge is ,that she has treated the darkest

and most difficult of social problems as if they were in truth as simple

and easy as they appear to her hasty and superficial vision ; that she

represents the continuance of the sufferings and anomalies we all

deplore, as resulting not from the difficulty of finding a sound and

real remedy, but in the selfish unwillingness of the rich and happy

to apply that which to her dogmatic judgment is notoriously the right

one ; that she speaks throughout of the rich with sivage bitterness,

and of the poor with indiscriminate compassion,] and lays all the ills

of the latter at the door of the former; tliat, in liappy, utter, self-

confideutunoonsciousn'ssof the sad perplexities, the fearful compli-

cations, the mischievous blunders, the disappointing experiences, of

which those are most cognizant who have looked into our social

maladies with the most earnest and diligent search after a remedy,
she treats the matter as one of the simplest and most obvious solution,

and persists in imagining that even 1.1 so grave and inveterate a case
" the heart of youth is wiser than the head of age."

The dramatis persona are a warm-hearted impulsive girl of the name
of Clara, full of excellent feelings and passionate affections, but ig-

norant of the world and regardless of appearances, who leaves a harsh

and uncongenial home to venture on the stage, and encounter all the

perils, moral and social, which wait on such a step. She is the heroine

of the tale, and her character is well conceived, and not ill drawn.
There is a profligate and heartless manager, and his discarded wife,

who from inability (as it is represented) to procure a divorce from
the partial stringency of our laws, lapses from virtue, and becomes a

woman of tho town of the lowest class. There is a benevolent and
high-minded free-thinking Socialist, whose opinions are evidently

those of the author ;—two unhappy semptresses (sisters), the slaves of

coarse of Jew " sweaters ";—and a young clergyman, virtuous, fana-

tical, filled with the loftiest conceptions of tho dignity and the duties

of his calling, but fierce, narrow-minded, and intolerant. Altogether
this character is we think the ablest in the book : the authoress has
contrived fairly to enlist our sympathies for the genuine and self-

devoted adherence to his own false and perverted sense of right,

while depicting in most vivid colours the savage and awful Calvinism
which— carried honestly and logically out—turned a naturally good-
hearted man into a stern and cruel enthusiast, breathing only denun-
ciations of h< U.

We have selected a few extracts, which will give a fair notion both
of the style, and of the; tone and temper of the work, and will at the

same time do something to justify the animadversions which we are
sorry to have felt it incumbent on us to make. We are obliged to add
that there are several passages, such as those In which the inferior

actors and actresses appear, which are mere unredeemed vulgarity.

The authoress avows herself, as far as we can gather, to be a Chartist
and a Socialist, and as such could scarcely respect much tenderness at

our hands. But it is impossible not to respect and like the warm and
ready sympathies with suffering in every form, the sincere reverence
for human nature even in its most disguised and clouded manifesta-
tions, the compassionate consideration for human infirmity, the vehe-
ment indignation against everything which bears the semblance of
injustice, fraud, or wrong, which animate the whole work. And with
all its faults there is enough of vigour and beauty evidenced through-
out its pages to warrant the hope that when time shall have taught
Miss Lynn a juster estimate of her own powers, and when wider
knowledge, deeper insight, and a maturer understanding shall have
enabled her to sound the depths where she has now skimmed only
the surface,—she may produce works which will do real service to
humanity, and ample credit to herself.
The following indicates the tone of mind which led to the publica-

tion of 80 strange a work :—

on?n"AV°''"^*''"""'*«""<'°''f'K'''a''0'f«'a''. CUra confronted them In

knew hJ'tT*^
°.,'''"' oonv'n'ionallty of which they were now the type. She

WM rtnin,, if l". "i "v
''" ''^"' ""d 'he teaching of her conscience, that she

her.tuJiulV''
"°

•
'^? ~"'^ ''"»« "y ««"»"it of censure when she believed

domof dtr.t°L ,. 'T^"i """* »'"»' ~""«« «» <1«»P'»« th" social martyr-

acS'.wjLtor,m iK^'"^"™''" "'"»»•'•' "d tortureaof the laqalsitijn.

OD^Un?^.*„ „. '«•«",''«" ">»» <»««• "Phold its w»y of right in spite of

0?StCb«ri'.™of»°''''..'*'^"; """•''8 "^ ">« «"""« f«'"' '"at canow-na. th. barriers of oonvenUonal form and conventional morality, and trust

in something higher! The time has come for the truthful manifestation of

great principles, and with it tlie endurance of much social persecution. God
strengthen all who hold the Better Faith unaclcnowledged yet by society.

Here is a specimen of those tirades which we have been obliged to

Stigmatise so severely ;

—

Oh, the wisdom that applies quack saWcs of political economy to dress the

wounds of a corrupted sore—that drones firth tlieories of ultimate prevention,

while the famished labourer groans for hunger, and woman's virtue is sold per-

force for bread—drones forth theories and gives no present practical aid. Ob,
the true religion that preaches from itj thousand pulpits once a week sublime

dogmas of ineffable mystery, yet stays not the plague eating through the very

temple itself, still leas steps out into the foul liovel to clear that of its vice and
filth. Oh, the free philanthrophy that spends its blood in slaying unruly men
that rise up to gather back the little space of their forefathers' graves, and its

treasure in teaching these men a religion of love and peace and justice; while

it leares'countless acres unreclaimed where food could be grown to feed all tho
hungry, and racks nothing of the degraded heathen of the metropolis. Might it

not be as well, think ye, magnates of the realm political, if ye would put your
shoulders fairly to the wheel ,and wo'k honestly for the people and their welfare ?

Might it not be as well, if ye would look at facts existing, and legislate for them
and for human nature as it is, and not by such theories as might be brought to

bear if human nature could be changed? II:>w long must useful measures
meet with the sneer and the scoff of lazy conformity; and practical evils be en-
forced for the sake of the i-cience of political economy. Startling truths come up
every now and then with the deep howl of a rising storm, and the world below ye
quivers to the centre as they sound. Hear them in time, and be wise in the deed I

Clear away such national sins as oppressive taxes on the industry, and oppres-
sive hindrances to the self-help, of the poor. Build houses where they may live

in the decency ye give to your beasts in the stall ; drain the foul courts where
they lie huddled together like swarms of greater vermin, and break through tho
thick walls which keep in their pestilent atmosphere and shut out the light and
the air; give schools to their children, and suffer the great family of the poor to
rise up into the broad light of civilisation; cast water before them that they
may wash and be clean, and give them other to drink than the great river-sewer
of the city; treat them as Men, ye legislators, an! lay aside your pedantries
and your theories ; and then, perhaps, with such practical reforms as these, and
such just regulations in the labour-market that life cannot be sold for less thin
life's worth, ye may do without Model Prisons and Union Houses, and govern a
wise and happy people, instead of, as now, watching Jealously over the impulses
of a discontented populace.

This is a powerful, though needlessly vehement description of a
vast and acknowledged evil. Here is abundant indignatioir against
those who have so long permitted an abuse to which attention has
only most recently been turned; but not one word ofacknowledgment
of the efforts which are now making in so many quarters for its re-
moval, and which cannot fail shortly to be successful.

No matter that the thousand houses clustered round this tainted spot were
struck within and without as by a rod of leprosy. Ko matter that their inmates
sickened at the noxious vapours, which lose so thick from the steaming earth
that they were like white robed ghosts in the air. No malter that all within
the range of this ohuichyard was tainted too—that the waters in the wells ran
foul with the corruptions which crept along the earth into their beds— that the

air was so laden with the elements of decay as to rot the very meat in the

larders—bearing revulsion and disease and death into every chamber round.

No matter that fungi grew out on the walls, and in the cellars—that the feet

of the walker slipped on floors where the churchyard fulness oozed out in sub-

stance and in smell. No matter that every feeling of decency was outraged

every sentiment of respect set at nought. The authorities buried their dead,

and laughed at the sentimentality which would rob them of their fees for the

sake of a philosophical idea.

Bleached bones were turned up with each stroke of the sexton's spade. Skulls

were tossed out of the teeming earth as boys would toss rubblestones from a
field. And once—it was sworn to— a pale corpse was exhumed, on which the

spade had struck sharply, and dismembered it in the eight of men. That pale,

sad, silent corpse I once loved with all the passionate intensity of the human
heart; even now so short time buried—wept for in the silent night—wept for

in the busy day—the beloved light of some mournful life whose sun bad set

when it died out. And there it lay ; hacked by that cruel spade ; uncovered

by the coarse hands of coarse men—seen, witnessed, sworn to in thix refined

century ; disturbed in its brief rest by the greedy lust ofgain that ceuld not let

it lie for want of its little space of earth, or rather for want of the pelf which
yon little space would bring.

This was the state of that metropolitan churchyard over which Edward
Mantell was to read the Christian burial service. This was the enduring

mockery of that service—this a plainer evidence of national feeling than can
be found in articles or in creeds—this the standing proof that Englishmen-
gentlemen, divines, priests—are ready in rank numliers to desecrate every

holiest feeling, and trample on the most sacred instincts of humanity, for the

cursed love of money only. Ay, blush in the midnight darkness, ye clerkly

proprietors of metropolitan churcliyards ! Blush for your foul desires, ye

opponents of the intra-mural prohibition !

Why, in writing such passages, was it needful so completely to

ignore all tho energetic and pertinacious efforts of the benevolent and
the rich to remove and mitigate these evils ? Why was it necessai^

for the author to shut her eyes to all the obstacles which our munici-

pal freedom, as well as mere selfish interests, opposes to the rapid

carrying out even of the most salutary and universally approved

changes? Was it just or honest, in these times when measures for

the sanitary benefit as well as the moral amelioration of the poor

excite a degree of interest such as was never known in any age or

nation before, to write as if Boards of Health, Committees of Education,

Inspectors of Mines, Commissions of Inquiry into all employment,

and all the other efforts by which wealth and power have shown their

sympathy for poverty and feebleness,—had never been heard of ?

BOOKS KECEVIED.

Th« Quarterly Review for June.

Talt't Magazine for June.

The Thrco Eras of Ottoman Hisloiy, &c. By James Henry Skene, Esq. Chapman
and Hall,

ohn Milton : a Biograpky. By Cyrus R. Edmond. Cockehaw.
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To Readers and Correspondents.

Commantcaiionsmustba aathantioated by the name of the writer.

A MBBCHiNT.- We have recoired the following lot'er, with the enclosure to which it

reieis :—" Mam hester, 4th July, 1851.—Sir,— Enclosed you have a Bank of

England note for ten pou^d^s which I send as a do ation to promote the circula-

tion of your paper in foreign parts. I »h»U be glad if you will acknowledge the

receipt in yojr next pttbUc.uion."—Wa shall be very much oiiliged to ourcorre-

spoodent if he will Indicate more panicularly the manner In which he would wish

this «um to bo expended ; and if possible the persons or places to whom he would

wish copies of the paper to be addressed.

R.S.—The omission of the railway list last week, was only a;c:dental, in consequence

of the great prewure of matter caused by the Board of Tr.ade tables.

(Erbata.)—W.E R—The statement with regard to French fl)ur imported last week,

arose from an error in the printad circular made up. The figures ought to have

been 1 13,392 sacks this yeir against 13,775 sacks last year.

W. p.—The amount. of duty received upon corn and fljur in th« years requested is

being made up, and will be given in our next number.

J. P.—Letter received, and will have the attention it deseiTes ; but there *re grave

reasons against the suggestions.

FAiBPX.aT has been received, and will appearnext week.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF EN'GL.VND.
{From the Gazrlte.)

Ak kcCOWTtpunuanttotke Act Ithandhtlx Victoria^ cap. i'ltfor ths wttkending
en Salnrdaji fa< Hh day oj July 185 1 :—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
I

Hotntnaed Sr,5gi,620 Govemmentdebt ».....„«......, I],oi5,liio
Other Securities 2.984.9uo
Gold coin and bullion 13,548.143
Silverbnlliou 33.a75

S7.581,S2J

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Proprielcrs capUal....„.„ _ 14,553,000

Rest ~ 3, 128,5ir

Public Deposits (Including Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks, Com-
aiuloners of National Debt,
•ndDividend Accounts) S.931,362 /

Other Deposits 8,CSa.802 I

Seveo Day and other Bills 1,1£5,20d |

Government !!ecurltie>. Includ-
ing Dead Weight .\nuuity ...

Other Securities

Notes
GoldandSilverCeIn „

27,581,520

L,

13.545,235
14.2'>1,192

8,03G.305

631,195

30,163,887 I

THX OLD rOKH.

3(;.4li3,887

M. UAESHAT.L, Chief Cashier.Dtled the 10th July, 1851.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old foraa,

preseat the following result :

—

Liabilitiet. L. I Atseti. t.

Orcnlation Inc. Bank post bill: 21,700.46! 1 Securities 27,243.427
Public Deposits H,g3l,462 Bullion _ 14,212,715
Othar or private Deposits 8,695,802

38,327,625 41,456,142

Tkt balance of auetsabnve tiabilitUt being 3, 128,517A at stated in ths aiove account
under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

An increat'r of Circulation of. »..m....m.m.m.m...m jC3fl4.440

A decrvue of Pub ic Depotite nf «.».,.„ 171,223
A decreaseof Other Depotiltof 316,280
AnincreoMof Securities of »....» 5,484
A decreatt of Bullion of 105,250
An increaie of Rett of 23,297
A decreneof Haemof .. „ _ 391,610

The above accounts, made up to the 6th inst., show an increase

in the circulation of 364,440/ ; a decrease of public deposits of

171,223/, caused by the f{uarterly payments at the close of the
month ; a decrease of other deposits to the amount of 316,280/

;

an increase of securities of 6,484/ ; and a decrease of the reserve,

aa the consequence of an increased circulation, of 394,610/. But
the most remarkable feature in the account is the decrease in

amount of bullion after the large arrivals of last week ; from
which we are led to infer that it was received chiefly on conti-

nental account, and to be forwarded to Paris. In the present

week there have been arrivals of bullion, chiefly silver, amounting
to Dearlpr 200,000/, from the United States, but which, we hear,

is principally to be forwarded to Paris.

In Lombard-street there is no difference to be noted in the

rate of discount, nor in the value of money at call.

The finance accounts made up for the year to the 5th of April,

exhibit a larger snrplus than the most sangaine conid have ex-
pected. In place of being about 2,400,000/, as was expected, it

turns out that the net surplus of the income of the year over the

expenditure in the United Kingdom, is no loss than 2,926,181/,

one-fourth uf which, namely, 731,646/, has, according to the

Act of Parliament, been placed with th« Government broker,

to be applied to the purchase of stock. Ttio whole amount
to be so applied, including 3,818/ as the interest receivable

on account of donations and bequests, is 735/,363< This sum will

be Invested between this time and the 10th of October.

Consols declined on Monday from 97^ to 96}, at which they

have remained almost without change during the whole week,
closing at 96}-7. The following arc our weekly comparative
Btatement of prices :

—

CVUMU.
Koney Aeeoont

0»M«d
•Dirdtj _ •:)
Monday »7l
Toeaday .. «<( 7 ,

Wedmaday-... m| 7 _^
Thanday.... Ml 7 ...

rrlday .>.„._» ««{ 7 ».,

CiMdd Opmad
.n .. _..... «7
.. Mt 7 .>...._ »7

^ „, >__ W, 7

^ M. .».„~ M 7
_-.-. »* 7

•MM.M. Ml 7

Oloa«d

I.™ MI 7

Closing prices
last Friday,

a percent consols, account ... 97^ z— — money Shut
lipercents 982 9
3 per centreduced 97j i
F.schequerbllls, large ^85 503
Bankslnck 2(3 11

East Indiastock 2a4 7
SpanishS porcents -, 33 i
Portnguese 4 percents 331 4i
Mexican 5 per cents 3»| i
Dutch2ipcri.i'nts 59 i xd
— 4 percents 9U 2J

Rnssi.^n, 4 J stuck 100 | id
Sardinian 5 percent scrip

Closing prices
this day.

97 J

98} f-

96j;
51j 4s
214 IS

iOi 2
SSi 'J

33i 4S
3J1 i

59t i
!)IS 24
lOdJ i

li i dis

There are no new features of importance in the Railway Mar-
ket during the week. Tlie traflSc of passengers continues very
large, but it does not appear to influence prices materially. The
accounts of the comparative receipts of the main lines has been
made up for the six months ending the 30th of June, 1851 and
1850, from which it appears that in the present year they have
been 6,579,084/ on 6,312 miles, or at the rate of 1,044/ per mile,

while daring the same period of 1850, they amounted only to

5,867,364/ on 5,800 miles, or at the rate of 1,011/ per mile ; the

dificrence for the si.K months being 33/ per mile. Tlic receipts of

last week showed a mileage increase on those of the preceding

week of 3/ 5s, and on those of the corresponding week last year
of 5/ 5s per mile.

In foreign dealings the chief circumstance which has excited

interest during the week has been the amalgation of the Boulogne
and Amiens Railway with that of the Great Northern of France,

the agreement for which has been signed by the respective boards

at Paris. According to this agreement the 75,000 original shares

of 20/ each of the Boulogne and Amiens Company are.to be ex-

changed for bonds bearing an interest of 3 percent., and redeem-
able at par, so many per annum by lot, until the whole are paid

off within 75 years ; and the Great Northern of France are imme-
diately to assume all the property and the liabilities of the

Boulogne and Amiens Company. The interest of three per cent, is

to commence from the 1st inst., but the old shareholders will re-

ceive any dividend that the accounts made up to the 30th of June
may entitle them to upon the traffic.

naitwATB.
Colsir.g prices

lust Friday.

Birmingham and Oxford (fua. 28J »j
Birmingliam and I^udiey 8 9 pm
Bristol and Exeter 78 80
Caledonians lOi {
Eastern Counties Hi k
East Lancashire » I4i |
Great Northern 17} 1
Great Western 83 t
Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 51 i
Loudon and Blackwalls 6| 7

Louden, Urighlaii, & S. Coast 94 S

London & NorlJi Western... i2lj 2J
London and South Western... 83 4

Midlands 44 i

North British 6^ f
North StalTordshlro H I dIs

Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 15 J

South Eastern 22) {

South Wales ioj 74
Tork, Newcastle, &ilerwlck 1*1 >9t
Tork and North Midland 18) 19

VaEXCU SHARES.
Boulogne and Amiens loi S

Northernof France 15) 15|

Paris and Itouen 251 64
Paris and Strasbourg 94 4{ dls

Rouen and Havre 9{ 10

Dutch Itheulth 54 i dls

Clo ing prices
this day.

. 28i 94

. 8 9 pm

. 78 80

1"J i
. « 4
, 1<4 15

. 83 4

.'OJ I
Ci 74

91s S»
1224 J
83 4
434 44
61 t

Hi i dis

144 >^

22} )

264 7

181 I9i
ISj 1»

2S4 f
si 4dU
9i i

(•I 4 dis

POREIQN RATES OP EXCHANOE ON LONDON AT TIU
LATEST DATES.

Paris

Antwerp

Amsterdam

Hamburg ...

Latest
Data.

. July 10 .

Bt Prtersbnrg
Madrid
Lisbon
Oibraltar ....m.

New York

— » .

.. — 4 .

. — 4

. June 1« .

, — SO

. — M

{

Jamaica

.

Havana » ».-

Rio da Janeiro..

Bahl*
ParDambaco
Baanos Ajras ..

Valparaiso

It]ignp«ra m«.«"

May

Apr.
May

31
12 .

15 .

la
18

..-.{

Cayleo

Bombay- 17

Rateof EtchanRa
ou London.

f.Jd

it"s34
25 7410 26 5

8.11 824
M 71

m.li 44
la 9

IS l-l«d
tid
t44d
»ld

10} to 101 paieantpiE.

(4 par cant dls

4 per cent dls

I par cam dls

64 par cant poim to l»id
Uld laM|d

t7id
l|lat4d

«7d

4i tid 10*41 «ld .

la lid to ta ltd
Is oid totaOfd

Calealta...»

Hnnic Koni
ManrlUiu .m

Sydsay

,. Sdays'altht
. 1 mouth's dale
, » —
. 1 days' alRht
„ 8days'sl«ht
, 3 inunths'data
,. 3 days •sight

^ Imoaths data

. « —

. « —
,. » —
,. « —
, 60 days' slRht

. I» —

. 60 —
,. »0 —
. to —
. 60 —
. «0 —
. ao —
. 60 —
, vo —
, 60 days' slKbt

, 6 mouths' llRht

, I -
, I —
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENQLISH STOCKS

Sal MoH

•,97l :

.\m 9

••:Ji

62s p

Bank Stock, 8 percent
8 per Cent Reduced Anns.
SperCentCousols Anns.
8 per Cent Anas., 1726
8iper Cent Anns. m«
New 5 per Cent... »•
Irong Anns. Jan. 5, i860
Anns. for30years,Oct.lO,1S39

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880

India Stock, I OJ percent ...

Do. Bonds, 34 per Cent 1000.
Ditto under 1 0001 ...

Soutli Sea Stocli, 3i per Cent...

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Centl
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent

8 per Cent Anns..1751... ».)

Bank Stock for sect, July 17...

(

3 p Cent Cons, for cpg, July 17 97J
IndiaStock for opg. July 15... •

Canada Guaranteed, 4 perCent!

Excheq. Bills, lOOOj Ijd 52s 49s p 50s Sap j5ls 50s p,50s 3s p
Ditto SOOI — jS2s 49s p 90s 3s p 1.54s SOsp
Ditto Small — ..52s46sp50«3sp i4s503p51s493p
Ditto Adyertlse* I ... ' ... I ... I ...

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam m. m«
Ditto

Rotterdam ... ...

Antwerp ». ._

Brussels
Hamburg
Paris ... ... ...

Ditto
Marseilles
Frankfort on tu« Main
Vienna .»
Trieste
Petersburg
Madrid
Cadiz ... M. ».
Leghorn ... ...

Genoa
Naples
Palermo ».

Messina ... ...

Lisbon ...

Oporto
Rio Janeiro .«

New York ...

S0s3s p
SOsSsp
508 3s p

Sis 43 p
5 Is 4s p
51s4sp
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COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.

The qtiotation of gold at Paris is about 4 per mille discoant (new tariff

rate), which, at the English mint price of 31 178 lO^d per ounce for

Btandard gold, gives an excliange of 3S°07 ; and the exchange at Paris

on London at short being 3S 02^, it foUotrs that gold is 013 per cent,

dearer in Paris than in London.
By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 424^- per mark, which, at

the English mint price of 31 178 lOjd per ounce for standard gold, gives an
exchange of 13'4| ; and tlie exchange at Hamburg on London at short

being 13'S}. it follows that gold is 0'29 per cent, dearer in London than
in Hamburg.
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days'sight

is llOi percent ; and the par of exchange between England and America
being 109 2S-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 92 per

cent, infavoarof England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in-

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a profit on the

importation ofguld from the United States.

INDIA EXCHANGES.
Commereialbitii E.I.CompanyU Amount of E. Z. Company'*
at 60 dayt' tight bitlt at 6fi dayt* tight _ bitit drawn from

Bills on
Bengal ..

Madras ..

Bombay ..

per Co.'» rupee,
s d ad
2 to
2 2 Oi
2 2 Oi

per Co.'t rupee.
s d s d
2 ! to

2 1

2 1}

June 7 to 23.

.£ s d
71,714 19 8
S,787 II 1

288 8 I

Juoe -4 to Jalj 5.

£ s d
4,793 10 5
3,241 5 5

21.0

8S,022 14 8Total of East India Co.'s bills, from Jane 7 to Jaly S ...„.

Total of do. from Jan, 7 to July b, 185 1 -.m..~ 814,829 16 3

Total of do. from May 7 to Jjly 5, 1851, (East India Company's
official year commencing from May I) 161,199 14 4

M.B.—Bills against indents from India and shipments to India vary according to the
article* drawn against.

PRICES OP BULLION. .£ s d
Foreign gold tnban, (standard) per ounce 3 17 »
SpaitlsbdOttl>Ioons...». ». » ^
ForeiKU gold in cola, Portugal pieces

Kew dollari 4 112
surer in bars (standard) S Oi

Cfif Commercial Cime^.
GxszRaL PoiT-orricc, July, I8JI.—The steam vessels which were announced in

the month of April last to bare been established between Lowestoft and Hjening or

Ballnm, having now been withdrawn, no ship letter mails for Denmark will hereafter

be made up at Lowestoft.

Mails Arrived.
LATEST DATES.

On 7tb July, Gibraltar, June 30, per Euxine steamer, via Southampton.
On 7th Jnlv, WasT Imoiis and .Mexico, per C'yrfit steamer, ma Southampton—

Valparais.), May 18 i Tampico. June 3 ; Vera Cms, 6 ; Santa Martha, 8 : La
Guayra, 10; Carthagena, 11 ; Uayti, 6 ; Demerera, II; Jamaica, 12; Birba-
does, 12; Martinique, 14; AniiKua,JI4; St Thomas, 18.

On 7th July, AiiaaicA, per Amtica steamer, via Liverpool—Prince] Edward
Island, June 21 ; Fredericktoo, 23; MouUeal, 23 ; New York, 21; Boston, 2i ;

Halifax, 27.

On7tti July, Havaka, June 16. via United States.

On 8th July, Araica, per Botphorut screw kteamer, via Plymouth—Cape of Qood
Hope, May3t ; Sierra Leone. June 16 ; St Vincent's, 2.3.

On loth Jaly, L'iiitkd Btates, per Uumboldt steamer, via Cawss—Ksw York, Jnne
:t

On loth jB!y,HAVAiia, June 2i, ria Uuited Statei.

Kaila will be Despatched
FltOM LONDON

On l4t)i July (evening), for Sierra Lcoxe, Cafe or Goon Hope, and St Hsleka
per .9i r AoA^r/ i're/ screw steimor. via Plymouth.

On lOih July, (morning), for AvsaicA, CALiraa.viA, and HAVAiiA,per Waihing-
ton steamer, ria Southampton.

Oo I7tii July imornlDg), for Vieo, OroaTo, Lisbok, Cadiz, and Oibraltab, per
steamer, rid Southampton.

On 17th July (morning), for the West Imdibs (Inclusive of Havana, Honduras, and
Maaaau), Verczdela, Cauforkia, Chili, I'aau, &c., per .i >ox steamer, via
Southampton.

On I8ih July (evening), for America, CALiroamA, and Havaha, per Niagara
steamer, ria Liverpool and Mew York.

OnlSthJu^y (morning), for Gibraltar, Malta, Oreecb, Iohiav Islards, Stria
EorrT, IsBiA, and Cbiha, per /ni/ui steamer, fia iivuthainptoo.

.

Mails Sue.
JoiT 13.—Brazils and River Piatt.

Jolt I>.—bpain, Portugal, and Gibraltar.

JutT 1 7.—A'aerlca.
JCLT LI.— Malta, Oreeca, Ionian Ulanda, Syria, Ejiypl. and India.

Jdlt 23.—China, Singapore, and Sualu.
JcLT S3.—We.t Indies,

/CLT 23.—Wcitan Coaat of Soalh America (Chill, Pero, kc.)
Invr li.—Havaiia< Hestara*, and Naiaaa.
Aoo. ».—Wast ladles.
Ado. &.—Mexieo.
Ave. 10.—Cape of Good Hope.

WEEKLT COKN RETURNS.
Prom the Oatilliof lait night.

Seld. *j*^n

Wteklj artrage. July »~~
_ June »
_ — *!..._

_ — U__
_ — 7^,.
_ May II.....

Wx weeks' avaragt". ".~ .m «

Sairetlmelaityaar ...........

Dalles. M....,~M.».~~

WhUI. , Barllf, Oalt.

T*,13l ' *,403 4,77>

S 4 I t d
,

• d
43 » I 23 1 22 t
41 4

'

2« 2 ' 21 1
«• 7 14 4 II 4
M II I It < ' M I

M «
I

14 4
I

M •
31 I 24 I

I
1«

40 lO I 14 7 11 I

40 4
'

I • I

n I
1 •

It 7
I «

4«

Mulu., Pma.

3,«>4 I 27»

t d
*r •
M II

M
M I

M f
M •

M 9

It J

I «

i d
SI S
31 1

(<i a
M l«
so II

» 7

a d
U 10

S» 2
27 e
ts e
1« IS

t7 a

30 II

*6 10

1 S

IS

n
1

GRAIN IMPORTED.
inaccount of the total quantitiesofrach kind of corn,.lIstlnsnlshlnR foreign and

colonial, imporiedlntothe prmcipal portsof Great Britain, .U:-London, Liver-
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plvmouth, Lelth.Glasitew Dundee
and Perth, In Iheueek ending July t.lsn.
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1850-511849-50
j

Increase, Decrease

1850-51
j
1850-6!

On hand in the ports on Sept. 1, 1830..

Received .tt the ports since do. ........

Exported to Great Hritain aince do.

.

bales
I

bales

... 145,546: !40,9I4(

...'2,954,467;i,969,.'i73,

...,:.213,P34 853,9i5i

EKportecito Franccaincedo 289,003, £5-,713|

Biported to tiie Nortli of Uuropo slncedo
I

108,26!, ^^l^J
Exporeedto otlier foreign ports since do.

|

U8,S95 93.846

Total Exportbdto Fobeiqn CouKxniEssince do ,1,»6',17»

Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboard at 1,760,492; J
these ports 303.155 371,17.'!

bales I

7,312

284,894
385,019,

31,196
49,552
54,550

493,317

Stock ok Coiton in Interior Towns
INol included in Receipts},

18.50-51

bales

At latest corr«sponding dates 96,277

COTTON TAKEN FOB CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES
from Sepl. I to the aiovt dates.

1849-50
h.iles

82,769

1890-91 1849-60

Stocli tn hand Sept. I, 1850.

Ueceivcd since

Tot Isnpply
Deduct shipments...

Deduct stock left on hand ....

Leaves for American consuiaptlon .

bales bales
14S,£4(;

2,594.(67

;,760.492

301,155

2,402,713

2,063,647

S;9,066 472,159

Vessels Loadiwo in the United States.

Ports.
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LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORiy: TRADE FOR THK WKEK.

Mark Lan'e. Friday Mobnixq.
The sapply of wheat at Mark line wa« short la^t Monday from Essex, but

moderately good (rom K'>nt; tino white was taken off re'idily, although at lii

per qr redaction on the currency of the previous Monday, whilst red met a

more slow demand, and at a decline of Is to 23 per qr, but uKimitely all

was sold, and on the whole the mirket closed with somewhat more disposi-

tion to purchase than throughuui the p tst week. There wtre tolerably lair

imports of foreif^n wheat, but fur this description trade was languid, the factors

oQ'eiing most sorts Is p.r qr below former rates : the imparts consisted of 16

qrs from Amsterdam, 330 qrs from Bremen, 1,153 qn from Constan-
tinople, 11,539 qrs from D*ntzic, 320 qrs from Diiukirk, COO qrs from
Fecamp, 800 qrs from Ghent, 405 qrs from Ilambarg, 1,600 qrs from Ibrail,

1,0S0 qr< ftom Konlgsberg, 599 qrs from Lubeck, 370 qrs from Nleuport, 1,175
qrs from Pillan, I,8S4 qrs from Rostock, 690 qrs from Stettin, and 83G qrs
from Wismir, making a total of 23,917 qr^. The arrivals of flour coastwise
were 3,105 qrs 8,316 sacksby the Eistern Counties Balway, »nd 3,819 sacks
foreii^n; good fresh-made qualities, £n;>U-h as well as F.encli, were quite as
dear, and in steady request. There were no arriyali of English, Scotch, or
Irish barley, being an unusual occurrence, and the more so as it is the second
wetk of such being the case, whilst the imports of foreign were only 2,170
qrs from D^nm irk and the Biltic ports: prices were well supported, with a
good demand for grinding qualities. There were only 768 qrs oits from onr
own coast, 749 qrs from Scotland, with 1,203 qrs from Ireland ; but this de-
flcienoy is amply made up by a very large import of foreign, amounting to

51,132 qrs, and there being thus a good choice and an ubundance, dealers and
consumers succeeded in purchasing this article Is per qr below previous
rates. ^

The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were moderate, and ai Increased

demand for wheat took |>Iace : the tone of that mirket liaving become firmer
and more buoyant, former prices were well supported, and in some instances

Id per 70 lbs advinoe was obtained : average, 43i lOd on 81 qrs. Flour com-
manded 6d to 9d per barrel more money.

There were not Urge imports at Hull, an 1 the farmers brought forward a

abort supply of wheat, and would not submit to any decline : average, 453 on
877 qrs.

The arrivals of wheat at L^eds were moderate, trade better, good samples
meeting a ready sale at rather higher rates : average, 43 s un 1,645 qrs.

There was a fair supply of wheat from the farmers at Lynn, and generally

they would not accept any apatement in price; the few sales effected were at

IB per qr less money : average, 433 lid on 2,013 qrs.

A limited business was transacted at Ipswich, the wheat trade ruling dull

at previous prices: average, 453 8d on 931 qrs.

At Mark lane, on Wednesday, there were very short supplies of all English
grain; go >d imports of foreign oats and a modrrate quantity of other ar-

ticles ; tlie trade on the whole was firm, with moderate Kales of gnod oats to

both dealers and consumers. Scarcely any English wheat uttering.

The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 433 5d on 70,231 qrs
wheat, 25s 2d on 2,403 qrs barley, 22s 5l on 9,559 qrs oats, 273 6i on 46 qrs

rye, 8U 8i on 3,654 qrs beans, an j 283 10 I o i 279 qrs peas.

The Scotch markets held this week were dull and depressed : at Edinburgh
the farmers brought forward a limited quantity of wheat, which met a slow
ale at barely former rates.

The imports of foreign at I>eith were good, and less money on wheat to the
extent of Is to 2spc'rqr would be taken. I

The imgiortsat Glasg.jw were large of Ciyptian wheat, but moderate of al

other articles of the trade : 8?con iary sorts of wheat were Is per qr cheaper'
and flour <leclioed 8d per sack and barrel.

Birmingham market, held on Thursday, was very (.hortly supplied with
wheat, and the trade wsa firm at former rates: average, 483 7d on 971 q's.

At Bristol, millers bought English wheat slowly at Is per qr reduction :

areragc, 4 la 4d on 8(8 qrs.

There was a fair delivery of wheat from the farmera at Newbury, and
prioea were fully supported: sveraze, 413 lid on 756 qrs.

The quantity of wheat on sale at Uxi>ri<lge was very limted, which com-
manded last week's cuircacy: average, 483 9i on 1 16 qr',—no bad price/or the

tJWrrf year o//>w Irade.

The frejh arrivals of Eiulish grain at Mark Lane, on Friday, were limited,

but there waa again a large import of foreign oata, a fair <|Uantity of wheat,

aad a few cargoes of barley, with a somewhat limited fre.li supply of fl'jur

from France, bat a few parcels are in from the United Stiites. The weather
having been of a changed and unsettled cliaraoter since Monday, more buoy-
aoey has roanifeste 1 itself, and good wheat to-day was fully as deir with a

iteadjr demand. Flour was in moderate request at former rates. Barley

met a fair sale for grinding, at fa'ly aa much money. Be ins and peas were
teady in valu-t and <lemiud. Oit« being now in great a'juadanc, the

doklenbave bought with caution, whilat the ooniumers have only taken

mall qoantitlet (or their immediate warit«; priods were again Cd to Is per
4C lower.

Tka lioadaa M«ng<s anWNUoed this day were,—

By*—

an. t t
2,147 at 4* T

25 t6
7,414 21 7

lis
4i

10 10

17 8

mtal.
On.

Koflbh..-..- UM ..

Irbli.^,^...... ~ -

ro«tlO~~.~ W,}M .

ArrifiU HU Wuk.
Barlt.
«r».

20

Malt.
Or..

,.» 1,470 ._

5,870 .....

Oalt. Fitar.
Qr..

, 1.MC I,IM lacks
2,400 _„ ... —

leric ) J.''80«ck»

PRICES CURRENT OP CORN, fee.

aiTisa aiiD laisa.
• i

in««t iitiwi. fsnt «n< liiffnllfifTili ntTT 31 41

Do 4* whits da
NorMk andUacaliialitrs, red do .........

Herlhamberlaadfclcouli'lo ,

Rye »—Old ill ><l. Hew
Barley ...Orlndlnf .„......».». It ]4 OUtilling

Malt ......Brown .„...» ~. 44 ~« _Na« large lick* ~_ M
Old da ....> M

M
17Whits, ald.„

41 Pale.hlp ~
n iUrrow «...

II Ira ...........

it Maple ~...

liar*...

40 4»
8* 40

» it
a 2s
to 68
44 81
80 81
3» 80
1* II

OaU ......Lincoln li rorksf*s4 II II thort saull II 88

Far qnartfr.

Old ._......

Do
Do
Do ....„.„

Brank...«
Malting ...

War
PI(eoa ...

D» ......
Bin* ..«
Mew.......
Poland ..

40 44
44 4*
40 44
44 4)'

37 U

Scotch, Anpns „.,„. a|
Irish, Cork, Waterforit, and Youehal, black 17
Do, Oalway 16s :«3, Dublin Ji Wexford feed 19
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Weatport 19
Do, Newry, Dnndalk, and L )ndonderry 10

Plour Irish, per sack SOs 3l3, Xorfolk,&c S9
Tares OidfeeUUie 25

POHEIGN.
Wheat ...Danjig, Konlgsberg.hlgh mlxjd and whits

Do do mixed and red
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red
Silesian, white
Danish, Holstein,and Friesland,do .,..,

Do do do, red

Potato 24 «7
New U 2O
Potato,,.... 21 94
Flue 21 18
Do 11 ll
Town 37 JS
Winter .„ 88 3i

43
41

Ruuian.hard 3^3 38s
French, red „ 87 40
Khins, red „ 38 42
Canadian, red...- 40 48
Italian and Tuscan, do 40 42
Ecyii'ian 25 28

Maize ...Yellow :g 30
Barley ...(irIndlRg 21 ;3
Beans ...Ticks „ 26 28
Peas White 27 30
Oats Dutch brew and thick

Russian feed „
Danish, Mecktenburi;, and Fritslandfeed

Flour Daniig. per barrel 2!5 2'2a, American .......................

Tares Large Gore 3ts 36a, old 233 ii$, new „,„.,...,
SEEDS.

Unseed Perqr crnshlne, Baltic 443 483, Odessa 48s SOs
Itapeseed Per last Jo foreign 2i)i iol, English ... 23/ 25/
Hempseed Per qrlargo 31 35
• ^anarysead... Perqr tls 4.Ss Carraway par cwt ... 30 31
Mustardseed...Per bushel, brown 8 12
Cl)ver8eed Percwt English white new 44 48— Forolgndo 36 4B
Trefoil — English do „ l<i 20

Linseed cikc, foreign ... Per ton 6/ Os to 7i Os, English, per
llape do do — 4< Us to 4( 4s, Do per ton

89 44
88 44
87 19
34 39
81 38
39 43

Soft..
While
Lt>U7aiQ,red 41 44
White 42 44
Do 46 50
Fine 27 89
White 10 31
Malting... 26 28
Small 88 32
Maple..... 29 30

21 24
20 21

20 21
31 13
26 30

Sowing ... 64 <S
Fine new 23/ 27/
Small 30 31
Trefoil Vet 16 20
White 6 8
Red „ 40 48
Do
Choice

.

ton 7/ .ts to 7 10a
... 4/ Os to 4/ 4s

40
21

II
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Common Canton young hysons Iiave met with some inquiry at UdtolUd
per lb. Fine green teas are generally quiet. There have not been any further

public sales.
, , „ , >

Rice.—The matket haa been quiet. 4,159 bags 1,000 pockets Bengal in

public fale were only partly disposed of at previous rates from 3s to 10s Gd Tor

middling broken togood white ; broken. SUo 8< G J. 3,482 bags Madras were chiefly

Bold at easier rotes, from 7s Cd to 8d for ordinary to middling pinky B ngal gram.

The stock continues very large, and showed an increase of above 700 tons last

week. Cleaned rice has been inactive.

Sago.—44 chests 40 bags sold at 17s to 10s 6d for middling to fine small

*"
mENTO.-There has been a good demand, and rather a large business dono

by private contract at an advance of id to ^d. 235 bags in public sale brought

4|d to 6d per lb. The deliveries for export continued rather large.

PErPER.—There has been less inquiry for common kinds of b ack, bat

former prices are maintained. 333 bags Alleppy were taken in at 3Sd to 3Sd

per lb. Tlie sales by private treaty are limited.

Cassia Lignea.~100 boxes wire taken in at 97s to 100s per cwt.

Other Spicts— 12 cases brown nutmegs sold at previous rates, from 2s 2d

to 28 lOd for ordinary togood brown. 10 cases 8 chests mace were taken for export

at 28 to 28 Id. 85 bags Bourbon cloves brought 6^d. 60 casks 114 brls Jamaica

ginger partly sold at 2i lis to 3t 138; 250 pockets Bengal realised ICs per cwt.

The quarterly cinnamon sales are advertised for Monday, the SOth Inst.

Saltpetre.—The market is not quite so firm as last week. 3,809 bags in

the public sales about half sold at rather lower rates. Bengal refrac 7J to 4i,

278 to 283 Gd ; One lot refrac 2.^, 20s Cd; 16, 253 Cd ; Bombay refrac. 18, 253.

The deliveries con' inue large, being 241 tons last week. English refined has

advanced to 29s 6d and 30s per cwt.

Ku.M.— Gather a limited buflness has been done in West India at last week's

rates to a slight decl.ne. The stock is now only 2,000 puns below that of 1850

at flame time.

Nitrate Soda is quiet at 13s Gd to lis.

CocniNEAL.—121 bag8 Ilondarns went at rather lower rates for blacks, bat

silvers brought tlie previous value: the former sold from 3s 9d to 43 9d, the

latter 33 to 3s 2d for ordinary to middling. 11 bags Teneriffe were bought in

at 38 7d to 33 9d per lb. Ihe deliveries last week were 521 serons.

Lac Dve.—The mirket remains very flat, and there has been a limited

business done by priv ite contract this week.

Drugs, &c.— At the public sales yesterd ly a small portion of the goods of-

fered found buyers, and the only change worth remarking was in castor oil,

which went rather higher, good pale bringing 4d to 4jd, other kinds from 2|d

to Sjd per lb. The better kinds of gum olibanum have sold at high prices.

Turkey gum araMc was lower. E I. camphor partly sold at 703 ler cwt. 1,600

pockets good B ngal turmeric were held at 17s, and taken in. Gaml>ier has

been quiet at 15s to 15s 3d. 57 bales low small and ordinary Bengal safflower

partly sold at 12s to 64s per cwt.

Metals.—Neatly all kinds of British manufactured iron are inactive, and
the quotations, in many instances, almost nominal. Railway bars can easily

be purchased at 51. Scotch pig remains flat, with a downw ird tendency.

The spelter market is quiet, but holders evince rather more firmness. A few
small sales are reported at 142 158. In East India a little business has been
done at last week's rates. Banca, Sis ; Straits, 80s, for cash. Britiah tin is

unaltered. There has not been any important change In other metals.

Oils.—The sales in most kinds of common fish have been limited, and prices

are nearly the same as last quoted. Linseed has met with a steady demand at

32s 3d per cwt on the spot, being last week's price. No change In rape. Cocoa
nut continues in demand, fine Cochin selling as high as 328 6d. Three cargoes

of palm have arrived, but there is no alteration in the market.
Linseed.—There have been several cargoes sold for arrival, Black Sea

bringing 16s 6d to 4 78 per qr. On the spot few transactions reported. Cakes
move off slowly : fine English ll per ton.

Tallow.- No change has occurred in the prices of Russian, the market being
rather quiet. Yesterday, 1st sort St Petersburg yellow candle on the spot was
held for 378 6d to 378 9d : to arrive in the last three months, 39s. The stock
on Monday consisted of 85,024 casks, or 10,000 casks larger than at the same
time last year.

POSTCRIPT. FniDAT Etenino.
Sugar.—There was not any further material alteratinn in the market to-day. About

353 casks West India sold by private treaty, raakinfj the week's business 1,900 casks.
Mauritius— 4,09 1 b^igs were nearly all disposed of : the sale opened at lower prices, but
as it proceeded, the decline wus recovered. Bengal—2,120 bags wtiite Benares sold
steadily at previous rates, from 3^s6d to 41s Cd for low to Rood. Madras— 1,867 bags
realised extreme liigh rates for grainy kinds ; fine jellow to fine white brinping 43s to
485. Penang—974 b-Jgs were withdrawn. Refined—The market was without change
to-day,

CoFFFE.—The sales of plantation, comprising 16" casks, 22? barrels, 98 bags went
off at full prices,' for coloury liinds, as previous'v quoted. A few g'lod ordinary native
sold privately at .;8j to 38s 6d. 201 bales jlocha brought 65s 6d to G6s for fair
yc-llow.

Cocoa,— \ small parcel of 80 bags Trinidad was token in above the value,
LicDye.—185 cliests were chiefly sold at IJd to Hid per lb for ordinary to

miJdlhig marks
Cochineal— !.il bags partly sold at previous rales for Honduras grain ; Mexican

blacks, 3s to 3s 3d ; silvers. 3s per lb.
Tallow.-2C9 casks Australian sold—beef, at 35s Cd to 36s 6d was dearer ; mutton

wentas before, 31s 9d to 373. 13casks 100 boxes Sjutb American part sold at 378 6d
per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

Refined Sugar.—The home market for roflned sugar continues very quiet, and no
*""atlon worth noticing has occurred since the reduction of duty, which took place
on the 4ih Inst. In the bonded there has been a moderate demand fur 61b and 101b
loaves

J several sales hav," been made at 31 s and 308 ; the refiners now ask Od advance,
ireacle rather firmer. The refiners in Holland asking higher prices prevent any trans-
actions tsking place In crushed or loaves,

./,™''T
FatJiT.—Further arrivals of enrr.ints this wrck. Fine frnit has obtained in•omo Instances bigli rates, whilst low Is unsaleable, and of this description the greatestpart or tlie ttock consists. Clearances sh.iw a falling ofi'.

.i,^"k^i'''
'.""'^ —A good business is doing in all kinds, the continuance of fine wea-

10 or n ,^?5!? l*'"','! 2'
"^sumpiion. Some fresh cargoes of plre apples have arrived,

at .ImH.r ^,1?' "i^'^.^^
'^'^""8 »"•' """' »' P"*''"= ^'=' "'« '"kon f™='y by <he trade

.ound MrrJli f, ,

"'""' "•"^'"ed last week. The stock of lemons is rliminishing and

Ur«tior
request. Lisbon oranges continue in demand. Nuts without ai-

mf»dol7g",7unJ"Xhli''°,''H",' ''T
Italy coming higher, there has been

Chln.«Uierel., teen Jath^f'^V''"'!'
»"'''''»''"''' '" I""- lb- •» Bengals and

Colonial A«o Fo«"n w„°7 '""l"''''
""' «'."'""'' P™''""' "'"

other wools .l.lch are to comr?ri:.7^°.>,"",'
."'=.''*' »' Public sales of colonial and

August, will coiitalnaJiut 60 000 hare° I
'''";'• T" <^<"-«'""= ««"? "°til 21st

limited.
"'"'" °»'^'' Ihe sales by private contract are very

Offered a. public >.le. O, the
>o°m1r•^on^°y^^o''r.,trwnreXlTar2fd'.f3°^d^^ra^;;:

middling; and 130 Madras, 2fd to3jd ordinary Western to very middling Tinnivel'y.
being a decline of Jd per lb on last week's prices. The remainder was bought in. Sales

of cotton wool from July 4th to Ju'y 1 0th inclusive :—400 bales Surat, at 25d to Id, or-

dinary to fully fair.

Flax and Hcmp.-Rather more attention given to fits and a small atJvance ob-
tained. Hemp—vtry quiet, and very little passing.

Leather and Hides.—A good supply of leather appeared at Leadenhall this week,
and the some character which has for some time past l>een Eiven to the position of the
trade may bo continued. A fair average amount sold, at |about former prices. Light
calf skins and orarain E, I. kins continue scarce.

Metals.—We have no change to remark In the market for copper or tin ; the home
demand of the fo-mer continuing good, and Ihe latter being ni elected, except as
refers to F.nglish refined, which is in good request. Bar iron and Scotch pig rema'n
also wiihout attention. Neither in lead or spelter have there been transactions of
moment. Tiu plates have been slightly[more in demand , and prices are somewhat
firmer.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tuesdat, Julyl.S.—200 hhds Barbadoes, 30 hhds Trinidad sugar. 40 tierces Jamaica,

160 casts 7;0 bags Ce/Ion, 160 casks 700 bags Porto Rico, 2,500 bags Costa Blca
coffee

Wednesday, July 16.—210 cases S(!o bags Brazil sugar. 15C baskets M.-o'P. shells.

Monday, July 28.—
1
,000 bales Ceylon, 138 bales Tsllicherry cinnamon.

PROViSIONS.

_
The bacon market remains much the same, fresh parcels In demand, and will most

likely f<;tch more money.
A fair amonnt of business doing in bitter, at an advance of from Is to 2^. The

advance in price of fine Friesland of 10s per cwt since our last has gi^en the butter
market altogether a firmer tone.

Comparative Stalemetii of Stockt and Deliveries,

BuTTSa. Bacon.
Stock. I'e ivery. Stock; Deliveries.

1849 _ 22,899 5,992 J,075 .„ 1,631
1850 1,096 3.9:9 3,3;4 1,604
1851 14,471 3,-529 4,413 „ 2,083

Arrivalt for ike Pasi Week,
Irish butter , CIOS
Foreign do 7,693
Bale Biicon ....«...._. „ »...». 1,512

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS.
Monday, July 7.—Since our last report these markets have been very scantily sup-

plied with each kind of meat, in which a steady business has baen doing at very full

prices. The arrivals from the country have been small, yet a large quantity of meat
has been rendered unfit for human consumption, owing to the warm weather.

Fhiday, July II.—These raarksts were well supplied to-day. Generally speaking,

the demand ruled heavy at barely stationary prices.

St per stone dy tlie carcase.did
Inferior beef 2 2to2 6

nittomiddling 2 6 2 8

Prime large. 2 10 3

Prime small 3 2 3 6
Veal 2 6 3 6

Mutton, inferior 2
—

' middling 3
— prune 3

Large pork 2

Small pork... 3
Lambs, 3s 8d to Is lOd.

d t

8to2
3

8 3
4 3

G 3

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, July 7.—During last week a larga time-of-year supply of foreign stock

arrived in the port of London, viz,, 4,810 head. In ttie corresponding period in 1850
,

we received 2,747; in 1849, 3,974; in 1848,3.233; and in 1847, 3,282 head. The
general quality of the stock has not improved The import included—beasts, 337;
iheep, 3,299 ; lambs, 593; calves, 454 ;

pigs, 127.

At the outports, including dO beasts at Southampton from Oporto, about 800 head
were landed.
With both English and foreign beasts, oar market, to-day, was seasonably well sup-

plied both as to number and quality. Notwiihstantiing that the attendance of both
town and country b lyers was but moderate, the beef trade, as the supiilies of meat on
offer in Newgate and Leadenhall were trifling, ruleti steady, and, in some instances,
prices were a shade higher than on Monday last; the best Scots selling at 3s 8d per 81bs.

From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Carabridijeshire, wo received l,fi50Scots, Here-
fords, shorthorns, &c. ; from other parts of England, 400 of various breeds ; and from
Scotland, 80 horned and polled Scots.

Although the numbers of sheep were on the increase and in excellent condition, the
demand for that description of stock was somewhat active, at fully Friday's advance
in the quotations—the primest old Downs selling freely at 4s per Hlbs.

For lambs we had an improved inquiry, and last week's currencies were well sup-
ported in every instance.

Calves—the supply of which was moderate—moved off steadily; but we have no
improvement to notice In their value.
In pigs, next to nothing was doing, at late rates.

sufflieb,
July 9, 1849. July 8, 1850. July 7, 1861.

Beasts 3,ll4S 3.328 3,651
Sheep and lambs 29,860 32,590 33,200
Calves 360 345 313
Pigs 245 295 390

Friday, July 11.—Our market to-day was but moderately supplied with beasts, the
general quality of wliich was inferior. Altbougti the attendance of both town and
country buyers was limited, the beef trade ruled steady, and a fair clearance waa
effected at Monday's quotations. The number of sheep being on the increase, and
large, even the time-of-year considered, the demand for that description of stock was
less active, at barely stationary prices—the extreme figure for the best old Down sbelng
4s per 81bs. Lambs—the supply of which was good—moved off slowly, but we have no
decline to notice In their value. We had a very slow sale for calves, at barely the late
Improvement in value. The pork trade was dull. MilcU cows were selling at from 14{
to I8f 5s each. Including their small calf.

Per nibs to sink the offati.

A
Inferior boasts 2 6to2
Second quality do 2 10 3
Prime large oxen 3 2 3
Prime Scots, &c 3 6 3
Large coarse calves 2 8 3

Prime small do 3 6 3

Sucking Calve 18

d
8to2

3

Inferior sheep 2
Second quality sheep 3

4 Coarse wool led do 3 4 3 8
8

I
Southdown wether 3 10 4

4
;
Large hogs 2 6 3 2

8
I

Small porkers , 3 4 3 8
Quarter old Figs 16 6 19

Lambs, Is Od to 5s Od.

Total supply at market :—Beasts, 792 ; sheep, 13,800; calves, 310 : pigs, 350. Scotch
supply :—Beasts, 80; sheep, 60. Foreign :—lieasts, 180; sheep, 800; calves, 110:
pigs, 20.

POTATO MARKET.
Waterside, July 10.—Old potatoes are no longer quotable, excepting a few York

Regents of the very best quality, and the new ones range as follows :—Best York Re-
gents, from 908 to 1 10s per ton ; Dutch New, Os 6d to 78 6d per basket ; English ditto,
9s to 108 per cwt.

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS.
Monday, July 7.—From several districts of the plantations we have reports of a

decrease of fly, altliongb lice and honey-dew are still abundant. The market is In-
active, at nnaltered rates. Duty, lC0,(>00i. Sussex pockets, 80a to 9S8 ; Weald of
Kents, 90s to lOOs ; Mid and East Kents, 95s to I60s per cwt.
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Fridat, July U.— Although the accounts fron the pUtitations are not considoreii

favoarable, the demind hert; is far from acuve, at our quotations. The duty U called
95,f'Oo; to 100,000/. Mid. and East Kent pDckets, 8Js to 95a ; Weald of Kent ditto, i^a
to IOCS : Su^ex ditto, 95s to 1535 per cwt.
WoRCESTBB, July 5.—The pUnum speak favouribly to-day of the crop, except the

old graundu, which are not In a rery growios state, and are very deficient of bine.
Uaiket quiet, at last week's prices.

HAY MAKKETS.—TiiuasDAT.
PoKiMiN.—New m'adow hay, ecs (0 66s ; Old uitto, 8's loRSs; inferior ditto. 70s

toT8s; new cIoTer, 70« to rss: old ditto, ci's to 9»s ; inferior ditto, ;0j to 7S»: wheat
straw, SSs to 33>, at per load of 36 trasses.

SxiTBPiaLD.—Fine apland meado* andr.e gra^s hay, 84s to 86s ; inferior ditto,

65s to 68» ; superior clorer, 8^8 to 90s ; inferior ditto, 703 to 7os ; straw, 2 la to SJs per
load of .16 trusses.

WHiTccH.»r»t —The sutiply at this market in-dty was rather better than at cur
last return, and trade a tritld improred. Old meadow hay, 80s to 9)s: new ditto,

60s to 70a; best dorer, SOs to Soi ; middling ditto, 70s to 80s ; straw, 2;s to SOs per
loMl.

COAL MARKET.
MowDAY, July 7.—Buddie's West Hartley I3i—Bumhope Gas lis fid—Carr's

HartUy 13s—Chester Main 12s 6d—Howard's West Hartley Nethert >n 13i— I ong-
Hdge's West Hartley 13)—North Percy Hartley Us 6d— Iledheugh Malnlls-Tan-
fleld Moor 12s 6d—West Wylam I2s9d WaH's-end : Acorn Close 12» Gd—Elm Park
lU 3d—Hebburn 12s 3d—Walker l2s 3d—Eden Main I3< 31—Lanibton Primrose 13s
—Hetton Us 3d—Haswell 14s 6d—Lambton Us—Lumley 12s 9d—Russell's Hetton
Us— Soarborouith 12a9d—Ileugh Hall 13i 3d—Souih KellOi 13* 31—Thornley IBs-
West Hartlep )0l 13s 3d—Whltworth !2a— .Adelaide Tees 13) 3d—Seymour Tees 133—
Tees Hs 3d—Hartley 13s. Ships at marked 1 19 ; sold, 59 : unsold, fit.

Wedsesdat, July 9.- Bud-lie's West Hartley 13)—Carr's Hartley iSs—Howard's
West Hartley Ketherton Us—Holywell 133 Sd-Nonh Percy Hartley 12s Gil-New
Tanfleld t2sCJ—RedUeugh Main lU-South Peareth I Is—'ianfield Moor ISs Sd—
West Hartley i3.GJ—West Wjlam 12s 9d—Wylam 13s—Eden Main 13) 3d— Hartley
13s—Sidney s Hsrtley ISs fid. WJl's-end : Acorn CN>se Us fid— Kim Parklis 3d—
Goaforih 12s 9d—Walker 12) 3J— Belmont I3i— Uradlyll IJs 9d—Hetton 14s—Has-
well 143 3d— Pcualier 12) 9d—Richmund 13s—Larabtun ;3s 9d—North Hetton Lyons
13s 3d—gcarbomugh I3s 9d— Russell's Hetton I3i lid—Stewart's 14) 3d—Heugh Hall
13s3d—Kelloe 13s 6d—South Kelloe I3s3d—Thornley 13s—Whitworth 123—Adelaide
Tees 138 3d—Seymour Tees I2s9d—West Cornforth I2s 6d. Ships «t market, 100;
•oM, 94 ; unsold, 66.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL. Fbidav Night.

(From our ow/t Correipondent.)

An extensile business has been done in fore'gn, in some cases at a slUht re'luction

on late rales. Ttie stock of all d»<criptioa3 is now reduced to a very low point.

METALS.
(From our own Correspondent.^

We still continue to experience a very limited demand, for any kind of manufactured
iron, bnt there is no particular change to note in prices, which are nominally without
ftlteration. The trausactions in Scotch pig iron, hare been almost entirely confined
to small parcels a' d ^hlp:nent^ at previous rates. Copper fatly maintains its price,

fan; lead, tioplates, and most ot the metals* are dull of sale.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
PETERSBUKO. Jane 28.

Coair —The want of ship room bai prvTcnted busiiicss ; 7,000 bags of rye ioar, how-
erer, hare be«n taken by a Gi^rmsn house at 14 ro.

DcAU.—Grbmoir still names no price. 4i ro off-^red—4) ro demanded by minor
dealers for redwood.
Flax.-Without transactions. All jwrtles cow agree la eiiimatlng tlis supply at

not exceeding 5C0.O0O ptods.
Heht.-The quality of that hitherto delleered has been Tery good, strong, and of

fisir eolour and dreuing. The tranaactloiis liaTo not b~en considerable ; 88 ro, 83 ro,

Md 75 ro are the lowest quotations, while fur sm. 11 parcels of choice quality and for
immediate delivery, 3 ro to 3 ro more his been paid ; and holders are firm.

LivaxBD.—About 7,000 chets for Augu)t delivery have been done at 29 ro to 30 ro
for Kama and t'azao, and 31 to for Morsbansk, with 10 ro down.
Tali-ow —Following London advices became firmer ; a'<d 111 ro and 1 14 ro, lo ro

down for August, and 113 ro to 1*.3| rofor Ukratne. on the spot, were demanded and
obtained fur inconsiderable quantitUs ; but there are now sellers at these prices.

FaaiGBTS hare alvtnced lo onr quotatioris, and room Is icarco.

JD1.T 5.

CoKH —Pardy owing to q'llet.-r advices from abroad, and partly fur want of ship-

room, the demand fo.' oats and rye has slackened; prices, however, are maintained,
ad for Soursk and Saxonka wheat holders ask 27ro to 28ro.

Dkals without transactions, sellers keeping to their demands. A considerable
qnantiiy of the«e contractea f jr wait ship-room.
Ftax —Nothing done. The late pravalling cold and wet weatlier is asserted to have

delayed sowing a montJi be)0Dd the usual time, and Is.-o far unfavourable to the next
CTtip. DeAlers conilnue firm.

Hur.— Early In the week 20« tons half-clean were taken at 75ro, 100 tons superior

•ntshai, at 8510, and U tons due cle«n at tH'o, and for ti ifles Iro to 3ro biglut an
paid.
Lmsxrn onalteted.

Taixow.— Not much done. 400 casks last ycst's Y.C. taken at 113io, and 100

eftsks towii-mtlted at lUrolo 113io. Thaarrivasof new tallow at the warcbouaes
h<lnj ji I short, srnl fur sms I qnsn-it ri nf T'lirsinn on the spot, ll3iro to lliro have
beeo paM. For August the quotations %n iwarly Dumiaal i *,090 pds soap dooo at

l«2io lOJ down. Freights Arm.

Cfte Ofiife tt fo

Friday, Julg 4.

PABTHXBSHIFS DISSOLVED.

WrMi< and C'j, Albion bnlldiogi, Bartholomew close, printers—Heela and Nnnis,

BtMsCballdsrs-Hart and liatiao, Deptford, grocers—Bmgger, Ucck, and C r .Ulaek-a Mtetl, BMOiwb—SuUmi, Evaos, Omouuiey, and Prudencr, London— Uoitomley
•ad Thumma, Croydon, usaooa—Brown and Co., ColcbaaUr, dealers In coal—Olb>
(•• sad Bnekonrldit*, Lirerpool, corn mtrcbants—Uarrtaon and Bulman, Newcastle.

paa-Trx tad alaewhore, eoroMora—Vlalup and Danger, BriatuI and Gloucoster,

eomlaciors—Clay and tllllrtild, DlgbWh arf Birmingham, surgeons—W. and J. M.
Jonas. Mueheeur, auchuw niafcow -ToMssin ud Noluy. KingstoD-npan.Unlll,

Ullliri Basliliitlh ind Tlfkell, TiipsT Tfnrtnn sCreet, Portland place, surgeons—Lid-
llMeaad Bnadco, PlyiDonti). pitntera— >lorr I' aiiJ ftlchardi. iJrury lane, manufac-

tartaf iUttoaen—Amory, Nelaon, Travers, and lA)nn, Ttirogtnorfon str.it, attorneys

-•PUclMC tad Johnson, Mraad aad Oretnwicb, patent agents— Rogers and llu xrti,

Liverpool, draMta—FuHjaatdiDlMa, tad Pkks'ay, Wakefleld, sltnrnsji i as far as

mauls T riillJsMlM BMihinmMl Mid rtsliiinld Blliiier street, nercliania—Woolmer
•ad C«, E»Mr, letlor-pnai priat*rs-.Pilt<r aad Andrews, Great Yamouth, l>on

tauden—J. aad E. Oraaiwood, Blrmlnibaa, eoatecUooen—He|rnelds ud Daft, Old

Cavaodlsh stfM«, Oxford street, taltofa—•«)rw lad Foeoojr, Oon bout, Kenslngion,

rasuarato'irs- Ward aid Capei, BrMdWdU wkart, Btaekfrlari, ooal «rehaats-J. ud
J. Orindai, Wigton, Cureberlud, Hwnwi >en>Wn «Bd Herron, BadtMra, Hertlbrd.

iUre, laliaoogers—Newstead ud Co., Ibaihdttar, wta* norcbsatt—Loeutnd Co.,

Hayfleld, IVrhyshire, and Wilkinson, Bond, and Co., Manchester, calico printers-Langmha, Ward, i.nd C,.., Wolverhampton-Stewart and Curtis, Liverpool wine tner-chaata-R. !5t.n,pson and J. Adjllesee. Nottin,,ham, bootmakers-MessrrPago and Son,Croydon, t.,lor.s-J. and J. Dat ey. Marsh, n.ar Huddersfleld, cloth dressers-Holland
and Son, Helper, Derbyshire, p.)intcrs—Deiorme and Co., Mark lane aeneral merrhant.
-Caldeccttan* S,.n, Birkonhe.d, flour dealers-Pownall and S.n Uml"e Pountne,
place, Lawrence P.mntney hill, merchaiiis-Rawllnson and Brothers Burnley Lanca
shire, curriers-llutchlnsonaiid Robinson, GlasRow—Buyers and Lochhcad SydneyNew South Wales commis-ston acents ; as far as regards W Lochhead

*

DKCLAllATIDNS OF DIVIDENDS.
T. Luckes, Kxeier. provision dealer-first div of 7 s 2J, on any Tuesday after July IS

at .Mr Hirtzell's, Exeter.
H. Drake, Harnstsile, Devonshire, attorney at Hw—div of 44d, on new proofs oii

any Tuesday alter July 22, at Mr Iliiizell's, Exeter.
'

E. Alanson. Liverpool, wine merchant—second dlvor7i6d, ou Monday July 7 or
any subsequent Mot day, at tir Bird's, Liverpool.

'

H. D. Coirke, Liverpool, paperhanKer—fir3tdivof7Jd, on Slonday, July 7 or any
subsequent Monday, at Mr Blrd'.s Exeter. '

T. b. Bourne, Liverpool, cotton broker—first div of 3s, on Moni!ay, July i, or any
subsequent Monday, at MrlBlrd's, Livetpool.
W. Lees Liverpool, merchant— secmd div of 2}d, on Monday, July 7, or any subse-

quent Monday, at Mr Bird's, Liverpool.
F.F. Vouil Ion, Princes street, II mover sqntro. cinrt milliner—first div oflOd, on

any Wednesday, at Mr Whitmore's, Ita^ingliall street.

J. Firth, Leeds, draper—first div of 2s, on any day after the,;4h of July, at Mr
Young's, Leeds.

I). F. Albert, Maichester, dealer in mathematical instruments—final div of 3|d, on
Thursday, July In, or any subsequent Tlmr^dity, at .Mr Lee's, Manchester.

T. Buttcrworth, Greenboih mills, mar Rochdale, Lancaslilre , woollen mannfacinrer—div of Is fid, on debts proved hince the fir>t dividend meeting, and a first div of 7s on
the separate estate, on Thursday, July 10, or any subsequent Thursday, at Mr Lee's,
Manciiesier.
W. H'l'ine, Manchester, tailor-final div of Is, oa.Thursday, July If, or any subse-

quent Thursday, at tfr Lee's, Manchester.
W. Philips, Warwick, builder— first div of 3s 4J, on any Thursday, at Mr Christie'."

Birmingham.
'

J. V. Barb.!r, Walhall, StslTordshire, banker—sixth div of (iJ, on Tbandsy, July 10"

or any subseqiient Thursday, at Mr Valpy's. Itlrniingham.
J. T. Fliipps, Darlington, draper-div of 33 4d. to those creditors only who have re-

ceived the div of 28, previously declared, on Satutday , July 5, or any subsequent Sa-
turday, at .Mr WaUley's, NeWcasIle-uimn-Tyne.

J. Johnson, Newrasile-upon-Tyiio, banker- first and Aral div of Is 2 9-ICd, on Sa-
turday, July 5, or any sub equent Saturday, at Sir Wakley's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

11. Armstrong, Newcastle upon-Tync, shipwright— iir»t and final divof 2Jd, on Sa-
turdav. July 3, or any subsequent Saturday, at 51r Wakley's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

'i'. Grey, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, schoolmaster— secood div of I-) 7d, on Saturday,
July 5, or aiiy subsequent Saturday, at Mr Wakley's, Newcastle-upoaTyno.

Tuesday, Ju'g 8.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Sutton, Ewen.«,Ominanney, and Prudence, London—G, and J. Deane, King William

street. City, gun manufacturers—Ediin and Co., Liverpool, merchints—Bryant and
S'ins. Ventor, Isle of Wight, drapers-BiriT and Flint, Leeds, steckbrohcra-Jackson
and Penkivil, Chaddesley Corbeit, Worcestershire, su-geous—Harrison and Nicliols,
Three Kings court, Lombard street, sbipbrokers; as far aa regards W, M.Nichols

—

Arncell and Allender, Copthall chambers, stockbrokers— Metridew, and Delmar,
Mincing late, colonial broltes—T. and W. Poinftet, Blackburn, innkeepers—Brook,
Sons, and Golden, Iluddersfield ; Brook, Sons, and Co., Lo.idon ; and Brook and
Son., Magdeburg, Prussia, wool dealers; as far as regards T. B. Gulden —Marsh and
Parker, Westerham, Koiir, ctiyinists—Ilenneman and .Mftlime, Regent street, photo-
graphers—S. and J. Goolacre, Liverpool, wholesale grocers— Robiii.son and Brother,
Stockport and Manchester, cotton spinners—Sheridan and SherilT, Manchester, cotton
manufacturers—Waterfa'l ami Co, Tankersle.v, Vtrkshlre, iron manufacturers! as
lar as regard* G. Waioifall—Sadler, Firth, and Ross, Great Guildford street, South-
wark, seed crushers—Chase and Cj , Bristol, cheese factors j as far as regards F.
Cundy—M'Diarmlil and Johnson, Liv jipool, teachers of navigation—Gratia, Brother,
and Co., Preston, worsted spinners; and Keighley and Co., Bradford, Yorkshire,
commission agents—Waihew and Sidiutts, Westbrorawch. S afTardslilre, Iroufounders;
as far as regards J. K. Watlicw— J. and J. Ivnowles, Shipley, Yorkshire, c rn millets—
Best and Fletcher, Sheffield, lunlers—Ward a'.d Urutheis, Durham, hotel keepers—
Meilor, Venabies, and Co., Bursleni, Staffordshire, manufacturers of cliina—Brown,
Sharp, and C.*., Paisley and Londou, muslin manu'actuiers ; as fir as regards W.
Sharps.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS.
B. Boyle, Jun , Kingston-upon-Hull, merchint— first and liual div of »s Ud, any

Tuesday, at Mr Carruk's Hull.

H. A. Taylor, Wliitklrk, Y'urkshire, attest—Snt div or2s6d,any Monday or Tneaday,
at Mr HojHi's Leeds.

S. Nicholson, York, wholesale druggist—first dlr 01 9), and final div of 5d, any Monday
or Tuesday, at Mr Hope's, Leeds.
W. Atkinson, jun, Guole, slilpwiight—first div of 3s fid, any Monday or Tuesday, at

Mr Hope's Liejs.
3. and W. 1). Ad.iniaand O. Ralston, Bow, engineers -first dlvof7s6s(on Joint

estate of W. B. Adama and G Ralston), on Monday . July 1 4, or any subsequsot Mon-
day, at Mr Caonan's, Urchin lane.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
Richard Trodlnnlck. Tlireadneedle street, mining agent.

W. Gee, Murray street, lloxton, Tuscan hat mannfacturcr.

BANKRUPTS.
Joseph Hall, Brighton, hotel kreper.

Bei.JamlnTedd, Cov.'iitry. cotton drsssrr.

Robert Groi.ui. Mani'oi>fleld, Glocestersbire, butcher.
William Kend. I> aNii John Siandlth, Leeds, grocer.
John Howell. 1. viri'tMi*, bookseller.

John Allmand, Wrrxhaui, Denbighsh're, haberdasher.
James Monktnan, Oldham, Lancaahtre, cotton spinner.
Jonathan Chew, Manchester, stulTmanufactuier.

SCOTCH SEllUEHTtt.VTIO.NS.
J. Rodger, Jun (Aberdeen, tanner.

L. Murray, Olaagow, liunse factir,

N. M'Farian*-. Tradtst'm. Glasgow, grocer.

J. Stalker, Glasgow, drysalter.

T. Angu*. I'lasaow, dairyman.
J. ilartliUl, Edinburgh pilnirr.

A. M..cluiyre, late ol Fuiuoce, Argyllshire, flsbcnrtr.

•M«tU of LA'tNlKhti

BANKRU?Tii.

Tbomaa Edwin Sonthre, alverilslag agent. Fleet street.

William Taylor and James Wylda, d >ck manufaotursra. Wood street, London.

Wl.llam Edward Juhnstott.oualanrehut, New whaif, Little Abli:<diin siiset, Wast-
mliiRt.r.

Jamis Murray, woollen wtr ' Oresban streot, Londoo,
Williams Wllltam% builder. ul,

Tlioms" HnrI.er. tu>..|iuill>ii '

•
:

'

. I.,! .iiing.

I .id Charles John W'ragi", bin'.er', SlourbrM|e.

i
id, baukori, Uromsgrovfl.

1 ,
.,

,
.(....

iilcliard lirtiM

Jaaet FM>b«
JaoMtBark ^

:. li<wes, Yorkshire.
Halifax.
Vi'Uil, blowers, Manchester.
il'ylr, coton manufacturers, Silford.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Cuirent.

1^^ 3 \epricetin thtfollnwingliitare
tarefuUy i-evited every Friday ajternoon^
by an eminenthoustin each department,

LONDON, Fbidat Etku :-o.

Add Fiveper cent to duties, r- iptapiritf,
talloic, tugar, nutmegi, n limier.

Allies dutyfree
FirstsortPot.U.S.pcivt S7« 6<J 2g. Oi
Montreal 27 6 Si

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 30 SO 6
Montreal , 30 30 6

Cocoa rfi'yi-^- \dflh. For id.
46
88

SO
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STATBMBNT

Of comparative Imporls ^ Bsporta,and Home Contumption nf IhefoUoainu artielet

from Jan. 1 to Ju!tt 5. ;S50-1, ihoielnt the itoek on kana ott July 5 in each
gear. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.

USr >/ tkatetrlicU4iuly/ree,lk'deiinritt/ortMp»Tlalioit9rttteluitic»dtrtlie
Mead Home CoBSumptioD.

£ast and West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.
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Theh ighest prices of the day are given,

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

oS
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Postage of Foxeignand Colonial Lette XI

(FROH THE DAIlt PACKET LIST.)

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial

Letters when conYeyed by packet

m Signifies that the poatage mast be paid In advance.

h Denotes that the rate inclndes British and Foreign

postage combtaed.
•,» In «U cases -where a Letter Is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage

flist mentioned is chargeable. under not exc.
' — 4 oz

d
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PERUVIAN GU.Vi\0. - CAUTIOxX
1 TO AGRICULTURISTS.

It being notorions that extensive adnltemtiona of this

manure arc still carried on, ANTOXY GIBHS ami SONS,

as the only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider it to

be their duty to the PorUTlan Government and to the

public again to recommend fanners and all others who
buy to be carcftiUy on their guard.

The character of the parties fVom whom they purchase

will of course be the best scctirlty; and In addition to

particular attention to that point, ANTONY GIDBS and

SONS think it -WoU to remind buyers that the lowest

wbolesale price at which sound Peruvian Ouano Is or has

been sold by thero during the last two years is £9 Ss per

ton, less 2J per cent.

Any resales made by dealers at a lower price must

therelbre either leare a loss to them, or the article most

be adulterated.

HUB BUCK'S PATENT AVHITE
ZINC PAINT,

THE rERMAXENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT AKTIST,

Combines Kleganco. Durability, Health, and Economy,

THE WHITEST OE AtL PAISTS,

retains Its whlleness ft>r years, being unaffected by bllge-

water, no.\ious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the

flmnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or

to salt water, nor chaugc of climate, net upon it. Under

these and other circumstances, when every other paint

hiiherto known and tried has failed, the *' ^Vhlte Zinc

Paint " has presen-ed the fastness of its colour. In atl-

ditlon to Its preservative properties, when applied to out-

side wood work, it is invaluable for iron sliips and iron

work exposed to snlt water. By ^1rtue of its giilvanic

action It enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, wliich Is a strong preser-

vative
" Patent White Zikc Paint.—This elegant paint is

coning hito very general use, and certainly Its properties

are sucli as to recommend It, both from its purity as well

as econerav. For a long period it was restricted entirely

to artists ; but Ilubbnck's patent has reduced the expense

so much .as lo render It available to general purposes.

The usual compLiints against new paint are entirely re-

moved, and a newly-painted apartment may be imme-
diately occupied \^^lhout the slightest odour so deadly

to invalids and infants."—liaiTANNlA, Nov. 16, 1850.
" AS improvement pursues its course, we are glad to

hall a discovery really and tangibly possessing the re-

c«mmendations of utility, healtliftilness, and convenience,
even thouffb it .appro.achcs us in a less pretentious guise
than those great and startling discovcrioa of sciencewhich
command at once our admiriition and astonishment. ^
Now, amongst tlie most hateful and unwholesome of do-
mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompani-
me>it of 'lioiisc cleaning,' the abominable white paint,

with its nauseous and pestilential odour. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towards ijeing abolishefl. We have had
opi»rtnnity toobserve the quality and the efiflcleney of the
Patent AViiite Zinc Paint introduced by ilessrs Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en-
titled to rank among those su!>stantial blessings whbh
chemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura-
bility, as %vell as in the minor consideration of economy,
it presents advantages which, combined with the banish-
ment of the consequences of tlie old disgusting * paint
poison,' place its application amongst the really ' sanitary
improvements' of the time; and we shall be glad to see
the Rritish public making general use of the good service
whldi it ofters." Weekly CnaOMCLE, Dee 14, 18.50.

(^ Each cask is stamped " HUBBUCK—LONDON
—PATENT."
A ch-eidar, with full particulars, may he had of the

Manufacturers,

T H O AI A S ir U B B U C K and S N,
Colour Works, opposite tlie Lond«n Docks.

Specimens of the Paint niav lie seen at the OlBce of
^he AsTisAx Journal, 69 Coruliill.

ON NERVOUS AND GENERATnT, DISEASES.
New Edition, Illustrated with 45 Coloured Engravings and

containing the Ncwly-DLjcovered Preventive Lotion.
Just publlslied, liie 54th Thousand, price Ss Gd In a

sealed envelope, or sent by the Author, post paid,
for 40 postage stamps.

A MKDICAL TREATISE ON THE
X\. C.11ISCS of Premature Decline in Man, witli iilain
directions for perfect Restoration. A Medical Kevlew
of every fonn, cause, and cure of nen'ous debility, Im-
potcncy, loss ofmentul and phj-slcal eap.icity, whether
resulting from youtliful abuse, the fulUes of maturity, tlio
elTccU of climate or infection, Ac, addressed to tlie
•ufrerer in yimth, manhood, and old age ; with the Au-
thor's observations on marriage, lis duties, and dlsquali-
ilcailons

; the prevention and cure of syphilis, sperma-
torrhea, and other urlno-genltal diseases ; as adopted
by Deslmidffii, Lalicmand, and Uicord, Surgeons to theHosp tal Vcnerifsn, Paris. By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon,
15 Alliemaric street, Piccadilly, Loodoa
With this new and enlarged edition of JIanhood, which

IS now translated Into Ave languages, will be given the
Aulh.)r 3 prescription of a disinfecting lotion for tlie pre-
yenlion of an secret disorders, which, by its extraordinary
powers In decomposing the vims as attested liy tlie opi-

vw, f '?! ''^"'""'. """l "ro most eminent surgeons in

SiilJ '''i'

""
'" '"''''"• ""= "'•'>»<^' which for agesUiese

. l«eu,c« have entailed up™ mankindAt homo lor Consuiiatlon daily (Yom 10 tin 3, and

; M^^ylTiZUZut'::!"]'' T^ wmnot be found .«e-
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FREEZING AND SODA WATER
r MACHINES.-ICE PRODUCED IN ONE
MINUTE.—The Puljlic is respectfully Invited to in-

spect tlie process of making PURE ICE by MASTERS
and CO.'S PATENT FREEZING MACULSES, JUGS,
BUTTER and WINE COOLERS, which are very simple

in their consti-uction, and effect tlie production of Ice of
the purest quality in a very rapid maimer, without the
aid of Ice.

Also. MASTERS and CO.'S PATENT SODA WATER
APPARATUS—An elegant and simple machine for
charging water, wine, and other liquids with pure car-
bonic acid gas. Captains of vessels and officers going
abroad, country gentlemen, and all who appreciate the
finest aijrated beverages, should not fall to procure one
of these machines. Price SOs, 42s, C33 each, and up-
wards.
MASTERS and CO.'S PATENT KNIFE

CLEANERS (warranted), 35s, 42s, 52s each, and up-
wards No family should be without one.
N B.—These machines .ire used daily on a gigantic

scale at the Eastern and Western Refreshment Rooms of
the Crystal Palace, which are supplied by Mr Masters,
from his Confectionary Establishmcut, 333 Oxford street,
RG£rciit's cii*cii3>

DEPOT forMASTERS' INVENTIONS, 309 REGENT
STREET, next the entrance to the Polytechnic Insti-
tution.

REGULAR LINE OF
11 PACKET SHIP lor CALCUTTA

TO THE CAPE
- of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her

'^Jlaiesty's Mails, leaving London on the

CTEAM
*J of GO'

^Majesty's M(
iX-iaiJl'iih and Plj-mouth on the 15th of every

luoiitli.-Tlii- SIK ROBERT PEEL, 320 tons. Captain
John Boxeb, will leave Plymouth on the 15th July at
noon, with mails and passengers. For passage apply at
the General Screw Steam Shippmg Company's offices, 2
Royal Exchange buildings ; for goods and parcels 'to
Balfour, Laming, and Owen, 157 Feuchurch street
London, and at Liverpool.

'

direct, to follow the Cossipoee ; the fine

Aberdeen clipper-built ship, QUEEN, A 1

for 12 years, Wm. Alexander Joss,-
commander ; .*iOO tons ; loading at the Jetty, London
Docks ; will sail on the 1st August.
For passage apply to Captain Ludlow, 18 Comhlll ;

for freight or passage f.pply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, Ifl Chancery lane, Manchester ; or in Ijondon to
W. 8. LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin friars and 54i Old
Broad street.

VOR PHILADELPHIAr FROM LIVERPOOL.—The fine
new Steam ship " CITY OF MAN-
CHESTER," 2,125 tons, W. O. Camp-

bell, commander (built on tlie Clyde), will sail from
Liveriiool for PhUadelphia on Friday, 25th July. First
cabin, 22 guineas ; second cabin, 13 guineas.—For further
particulars, see "Bradshaw's Guide," page 138.

Apply to
BICHARDSON, BROTHERS, and CO., Liverpool.

A USTRALIAN LINE~1)F
iX PACKETS SHIPS for SYDNEY
direct, and regular traders for VAN DIE-
MAN'S LAND, PORT PHILLIP,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, &c. These

splendid ships are all of the first-class, have most elegant
accommodations for passengers, and cugageuieuts will
be given for tlieir days of sailing :

—

ST GEORGE, 900 tons; J.Jones, captain; Sydney;
la^t shipping day, August 7 ; to sail August 10.

M I DDLETON, 4.50 tons ; W. Storie, capta n ; Hobart
Town ; lajit shipping day, July 15 ; to sail July 17.

ABBERTOX, G5ii;toiis ; J. James, captain ; Mellioume
and Geelong, Port Phillip; last shipping day, July 17 ; to
sail July 10.

IIOOGHLY, 060tons;D. Smith, captain; Melbourne,
Port PhUlip ; lost shipping day, July 31 ; to sail
August 2.

IIYDASPES, 7l0 tons; A. Hole, captain ; Port
Adelaide ; last shipping day, July 14 ; to sail July 15.

MAID OF AUCKLAND, 400 tons; S. Shepherd,
captain ; Port Adelaide ; last siupping day, July 24 j to
sail July ?G.

BRITANNIA, 450 tons ; D. Crnikshank, captain

;

Portland Bay ; last sliiiiping day, July 24 ; to sail July 26.

IRIS, 23i.' tons ; It, Dobson, captain ; Port Natal ; lust

shipping day, July 30 ; to sail August 1.

For furtlier particulars apply to the undersigned, who are
constantly dispatching a succession of superior first-class

sliips (regular traders) to each of the Australian Co-
lonies, i&C

MARSHALL and EDRIDGE. 34 Fencharch street.

EXTENSION OF STEAM
J-i CO.MMUNICATION witii INDIA,
China, Ac. -On or about the 20th of

s^-*^ofcAi«J^ August next, and ofcvery alternate month
thereafter, until further notice, one of the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Ounpany's first-class BTEAM
SOU'S will be despatclied as an extra ship from Calcutta
for SUEZ, calling at Madras, Ce.vlon, and Aden.

In combination with these extra steam sliips from Cal-
cutta, the Comp.any will desp.atcli from Bombay, about
the 1st of September next, and of every alternate month
thereafter, a first-class steam ship for Aden to meet
tlierc the ship from Calcutta. At Aden tlie passengers,
parcels, and goods from Bombay will be transffen'cd to the
Calcutta ship, and be conveyed to Suez.

At Alcxantirla one of the Company's steam ships will

receive the passengers, p.-trcels, and goods, and c(mvcy
them to Southampton, calling at Malta anl Gibraltar.

OUTWARD ROUTE.
In combination with the .above arrangements, one of

the Company's large first class steam shitis will lie de-
spatched from Southampton on or about the 1 st of Sep-
tember, and of altcniato month thereafter, for Alexan-
dria, touching at Gibraltar ami Malta, for the con-
veyance of passe:igcr.s, parcels, and gooits to those places,

and also via Egypt to Aden, Ceylon, Madras, Calcutta,

Singapore, and (Jhina, But passengers, jiarceis, and
g.iods for Bombay and Western India ,\ill be con\-ey(Hl

from Southampton in the mall steamers, leaving that
port on the 20tli of the month, and the corrcsitondhig
vessels from Suez to Aden, at which latter i>ort a steam
ship of the Company will be in waiting to embark and
convey them to Bombay.

N. It. Steamships of the Company now ply direct be-
tween Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, and Hong Kong.

For further Information and tariffs of the Company's
recently revised and reduced rates of passage money and
IVelt'ht, apply It tlieir oltlees, 122 Lcadeiihall street,
London, and at Soulhampton.

W. C. HOWELL, Sc«reWrj-.

QTEAM TO INDIA ANDU CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance for

''"'^''S''" ••"'1 Light Goods toCEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-PORE and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by
their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of
every mouth, and from Suez on or about the 10tl> of
the month.
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceeo by

this Company's Steamers of the 29th of the month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers
and fVom Suez by the Hon. E. I. Company's Steamers. '

MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta-On the 20th and 29th
of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAIN andPORTUGAL.-Vigo,Oporto,Lisbon,Cadlz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.
For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,

and to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at the
Company's Offices, 122 LeadenhaU street, Loudon, and
Oriental place, SouUiamptou.

I

IJRITISH AND NORTH
1) AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston sliips only, calling
at Hahfax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The following or other vessels are appointed to aall
from Liverpool every Sttturday as midcr—
NIAGARA, forNEW YORK db-ect, Saturday, July 19.

EUROPA, for BOSTON, Saturday, July 26.

AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, Aug 2.
Cabin passage, including steward's fee, ;£35, but with-

out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged £5 each. These steam ships have aocom-
inodation for a Umited number of second eabiii passen-
gers at j£20 each, including jirovisions. Freight ^£4
per ton until further notice. For passage or other
information, apply to J. B. Foord, 62 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun.. New York ; D. Cnrrie,
Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris; G. and J.
Bnnis, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and CI. M'lver,
Water street, LlverpooL

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS AND SHIPPERS.—The
" ATLANTIC" having been «; pointed to sail for New
York on Wednesday, the 23rd July, it has been de-
cided to dispatch tlie " ARCTIC," Capt. LfCE, as an
extra boat, on Wednesday, the 30th Jidy.

TTNITED STATES MAILU STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.
The steam ships comprising this line

.ire the ATLANTIC, Capt.iin WEST ; PACIFIC, Cap-
tain NVi;; ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain
C051ST0CK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON.
The.rate of passage by these Steamers Is Thirty-flvo

Pounds ; resoning six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for which an extra price win b«

]

charged. i

No berth secured until the passage money be paid.
Freight on Goods ft-om Liverpool £i per ton. The

vessels of this line are apixiintcd to sail as follows j

—

From LIVERPOOL. i

ATLANTIC Wednesday, 23rd July.
ARCTIC Wednesday, 30th July. I

BALTIC Wednesday, nth August '

P.\CI FIC Wednesday, 20tli August.
ATLANT I C Wednesday, 3rd September.
BALTIC Wednesday, 17tli September.
P.VCIFIC Wednesday, Ist OcHbor.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, 15th October.
BALTIC Wednesday, 29th October.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 12th November,

j

From NEW YORK. I

ARCTIC Saturday, 5th July.
|

BALTIC Saturday, 19tli July. I

PACIFI C Saturday, 2nd August.
ATLAST.O Saturdav, ICth August.

jBALTIC Saturday, 30th August. I

PACIFIC Saturday, IStli September.
ATLANTIC Saturday, 27th September.
BALTIC Saturdav, 11th October. I

P.VCIFIC Saturday, 25th October. 1

ATI.ANTIC Saturday, 8ih November.
These ships having been built by contract expressly

for the American Govenimcnt service, every care has
been taken in their construction, as also in their en-
gines, lo insure strength and speed ; and their aeconi-
modatioiis for passengers arc uncquidled lor elegance or
comfort.

An experienced surgeon will be altaehed to each ship.
The owners of these shljis will not be accountable for
gold, sliver, bullion, siieele, jewellery, precious stones,

'

or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and .

tlic value thereof therein exju'cssetl. I
i

For freight or passage apply to E. K. CoLLnss, Now ;

York ; E. O. Roberts and Co., IS King's Anns yard,
Jloorg.itc street, l>oiidon; I* l)RAi>cn, Jun., 2r.' Hii,.

Notre Dame des Victolres, Paris ; G. H. Dbapeb, (lu.ii
du Commerco, Havre ; or to

'

BROWN, SHIPLEY, and CO., Liverpool. ; I
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HIE MILLERS AND THE PROTECTIONISTS.
That all trades are subject to occasional depression from a
variety of causes less or more complicated in themselves, and the
precise source of which it is not at all times easy to define, is a
fact too well confirmed by experience. But it is curious to see

how invariably those trades wliicli have been accuston'ed to rely

on legislative pro ection, lay all their misfortunes at the door of
Free Trade, however contrary to the most ordinary reasoning such
conclusions may be. In the early part of the present year there

was a considerable depression in the sugar refiniDg business. As
usual. Free Trade was blamed as the cause. It wag in vain that
it was shown that in consequence of Free Trade, the consumption
of sugar had risen in five years from 200,000 toas to 325,000 tons :

that the trade of the sugar refiner must in consequence have in-

creased about 60 per cent., while out of the entire imports only
about 5,000 tons had come into the country in a refined state. At
least 120,000 tons more of raw sugar had been cleared from the

docks, of which not IcSs than 60,0()0 tons had passed through the
hands of the refiner, and to that extent increased his trade. Now
wc have a very similar c.tse with the millers. We are not pre-
pared to deny the existence of the depression so generally com-
phinw! of; bnt at least we are prepared to show tiiat the reasons

<1 for it 'jy the advocates of Protection can have no foaa-
iii fact.

11- as Free Trade has aflfectcd the miller at all, It must be
'••1 that the effect has been rather to increase than to di-

uiinitti his employment. It Is true that considora'ole quiintities

of flour have been imported since the repeal of the Corn Laws,
bat then it is equally true that mnch larger qnantitil^s of wheat
have also been imported. The depression in the milling interest

V - ' ''u felt chif"- '•• ' the hist twelv« months. For the three

"ig years, .illy in 1847, the trade was probably
11 (1. \'. .u, r'i- us see what were the quantities of

fu, taken for home consumption, and which, therefore,

Ciii i>> Uircct competition with the Briti.sh miller iu each of the

laat four years. Tlio quantities were as follows :

—
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I lie qiiaiiiiiii'H were M follows,

WBiaxand Wheat Fmor Imported.
Wheat as Wheat,

qrj.

compared with the qnantities of flour imported :

—

Wheat as Flour.
, qrs.

IS" 2,65",0,10 1,808 OfO
•S'S 1,865,000 3,11.000
'8'9 4..^07,000 1,124 0110
'8^'- 3,778,0:10 1,102,090

Here we have the last two years of Protection and the first two
years of Free Trade In the last two years of Protection there were
imported -1,515,000 qrs of wheat as wheat, and 2,159,000 qrs of
wheat in the shape of flour. So far then as the millers were con-
cerned, they had, in the two years, 4,516,000 qrs of wheat added
to their trade of grinding, and 2,159,000 qrs brought into com-
petition with tlicm as flour. But in the two first years of Free
Trade, 1849 and 1850, the millers have had no less than
8,285 000 qrs of foreign wheat added to tlieir trade, while of
foreign flour they have had the competition of only 2,220,000 qrs.

\Vith these facts before the country, the millers and their advo-
cates expose themselves unnei'cssarily to common ridicule when
they attribute tlieir present depression to the free import of grain.
But the discussions upon this subject have brought to light

important facts, which, to some extent at least, offer a more satis-
factory explanation of the existing depression, and are otherwise
important as bearing upon the stocks of wheat in the hands of
farmers at tliis time. In the first place there is now no doubt,
that ashasbeen the case with sugar refineries, a very considerable
extension has taken place in the milling power of the country
during the last three years, but especially in Loudon and other
seaports, stimulated probably by the large profits of 1847 and
1848. But probably the chief cause which has come to light,

which tends to explain the depression among millers, aud espe-
cially of those situated in the rural districts of the countr3-, is the
large deficiency in the harvest of 1850. The following table shows
the quantities of wheat returned by the corn inspectors as sold in
each week from the beginning of last October, brought dorni to
the latest period, compared with the corresponding period in the
preceding year :^
An Aecnnnt of ihf Qu intities of Wbeat sold ai retnrncil br the Com Inipeol'>n for

i'>ii{>and unit w,ii..9, frnni 6th Oauibtr, l«4!>, to lltli Jul}, It50, and from Cth
October, I8J0, to 12 b July, 1851, Ineluilre.

1819.'<0. Id.'.n.si,

Werkendlns ImperiaK] larlera Weekending Impeilnl Qunrttrt
S Oclubir, 1849 .

13 —
in —
il7 —
3 NoTrinber, 1849
10 —
17 —
S4 —

1 December, 1849
« —

It —
2i —
n —
t Jaaoarr, ISM „.
1} —
19 —
IS —
. a Pebruarjr, IISO
9 —

l«
13 —
a March, 1IS«..._
« —
U —
u —
so —
« Apfll, I8»0
IS —
30 —
91 —
4 Mar, ItM... M~.
11 —
U -
U —

I June, ISSO
5 —

I* -
« —
2» —
6 Juir, l(M»....M.
U —

l}'.14it >, 9 Oclotor, 1850 ,

ni,3i'5 11 —
I]l.>i04 ....... 19 —
118.760 16 —
1(10,117 .» 2 Norember, 18J0
!•'.««> „ „ 9 —
107,713 18 —
lOa.JMI „ !» —
07,074 10 —
104,141 ........ 7 Dee-mber, U!0
ISo.iM 14 —
lOO.Idt 21 —
9»,W1 2«
vr.9u -..
10«,M4 .,.

IK.AOI ..._..„

ioa.osi ,.

»>,7S»

94,975 .„M ...

ei.a*; „
OI.Mt ._..._
g<.soi .„,....
»»,ni9 ........

77.111 .,.>.,.

;i/)M ......~.

V,iM ...„„.
S0.3II .......

Hi 47) .......

7^^w ......
74,1*1

4 Janusrr, IBM ~
11 —
15 —
16 —
1 Februarjr, ISJI.,

>' —
>2 —

I Uarcb, ItSl ...
» —
l» —
H —
IB

I17,01S
IOS,«»
«;,<7»
80,714
9A,l:.1

90.118
81,fti«

9D.0S*
10I,97<

M.w:
9^.«IS
98,9«i
80,114
7A,48I

73,471
79,384

90.9 IS
91,IM
*i,l<«S

e7A^i
78.11*
7e,»<>
7i,3ie

7M«t
r<i..i7o

M,in S U<y, IMI ...,

(9.130 ...... 10 —
«'.!i»9.. IT —
91111 24 —
*],7>'7 .

S»,7'i: .

91,370 ,

UKt .

Si,toe ...... t;nlr, II)!.
M,6I3 ....... II —

5 Apill, 1881 80.784
73,»7»
8t,<»S
72,3IS
M.S86
7?,30l
78,271

8A.ia<
7S,7"«

88,103
m.»M
01,9«6
?9,ir4
70,111
»2,9»S

SI

7 Juno, l(Sl
14 —
II —
»

3.9;S.IS1 1,4J»,237

WhOgtiArr, 1II49, In l*ih iuljr. IISO !I,9>).8S2 quirtera

FrtiiiSlbOMoMr, 18)0, loll'hJulr. 1811 ..... I,4S9,I!7 —
11. f. Jadis, ComptroUororCkiniRetariif.

Cora DtpartaMBl. Board of Trido, 1 5|I> J uij, 1u I

.
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In nine months and a half therefore this table shows adeflciency of

464,625 qrs ; and, taking the ordinary calculation that these returns

represent one-fourth of the wheat sold in England and Wales

the whole deficiency in the nine months must have been l,Ho»,£)UU

qrs, or at the rate of about 2,500,000 qrs in the year. Moreover,

it will be seen, by running the eye down the table, that as the

year has advanced the decline has become more and more ob-

vious, until at last only 62.953 qrs were returned as sold last

week ; and we have reason to believe that the returns m the

present week will show even a greater reduction. No stronger

evidence could be afVbrded of the small stocks remaining in the

farmers' hands. But if such a reduction have taken place m the

quantities brought to market in the present year in England, how

much more must this have been the case in Ireland, where the

wheat crop of last year was notoriously so much worse, and where

the breadth of cultivation was so greatly curtailed ? And it must

be borne in mind that it is almost exclusively on the supplies of

local markets that millers throughout the country depend for their

trade. This, moreover, is particularly the case in Ireland. Is

this deficiency of the supply of home-grown wheat, then, not a

much more rational solution of the depression experienced by

millers, than the fact that they have had large imports of foreign

grain, which, so far as they are concerned, can only have had the

effect of modifying, in place of aggravating, the necessary influ-

ence ofa short crop at home ?

But then the millers are told that they are doomed to extinc-

tion, in consequence of the privilege which the French millers

have of grinding foreign wheat under bond, and of exporting the

equivalent in flour. But, unless the latter are very superior to

our own millers, which, as a Avhole, we much doubt, there is no

ground for such an alarm. The English and the French millers

must, in that case, resort to the same market for their wheat.

The English merchant will certainly purchase in the Odessa mar-
ket on terms as favourable as the French merchant. The freight

to England, on account of the repeal of our Navigation Laws,
will be less than to France. Wheat will be laid down in London,
or any English port, at least as cheap as in Havre or any French
port. But the French millers must then land it, be at the ex-
pense of giving bond, work under the supervision of ofl[icers,

re-ship the flour, pay another freight to England, besides other

expenses, all over and above those to which the English miller is

exposed. If, under such additional charges, the French millers

can still compete with the English millers, then assuredly the in-

terests of the British public would not be consulted by propping
up so inefficient a class of traders. But we do not believe that,

as a whole, the English millers are inferior to the French. They
may be so in some respects, but even in those we believe the pre-
sent competition will very soon place the English miller on a
perfect equality, which, in many other respects, and especially
in the cheapness of coals and of machinery ofevery descriptiion, he
has an enormous advantage, besides the great one, of having at
hand the largest and best market in the world.

We can understand how a bountiful harvest, with a continu-
ance of free imports of grain commensurate with the increasing
consumption of the country, may relieve the depression in the
milling trade, so much complained of; but we cannot understand
how the shutting out of 4,000,000 qrs of foreign wheat, which the
Protectionists seek to do, can effect that object.

THE CONTINUED EXCLUSION OF THE JEWS.

In the sharp rivalries of trade, in the fierce strife of politics, and
in the embittered polemics of theologians, notwithstanding some
temporary retrogression, there is growing up mutual deference
and forbearance, and all society, not only in England but on the
Continent, seems moving forward to general and even universal
toleration. One only very marked exception is to be found in
the House of Lords, which, in relation to the Jews, is resolved to
remain as long as possible in the old paths of intolerance
and persecution. By a majority of 36 out of 252 votes, 110 being
proxies, on Tliursday evening, the Peers refused to read a second
time the bill for altering the oath of abjuration, and admitting the
Jews to sit in Parliament. We regret this decision far less on
account of the Jews,who already receive all the honourand power
they would really obtain under the altered law, being elected bynumerous and most respectable constituencies, and far less onaccount of society, over the progress and welfare of which the

oS wcoSntTih^p"''" .?"'^ *';' '""'"'''' P"^^'"'" influence, than

natT,Zoso th. i'f," ''"i™.^«>^««-
A body of men who obsti-

stanlllS or,v"''°f"''";
f«llo^v-creatures-who persist in

mankind '

ai^ InsfonPn!"
^° '"'"'^

'^'""J
"""'"'^ »" 'he rest of

amount, to a mere aMkv ^r*"™ V"'^ '^'"'^° PO^*"" »' •»"«'

its flow-must exnectt„V
':"™^tl'e stream without impeding

them, and, thouTat t,fot:,f''>*>"«'V°"W«o™ disregard
are real in.pcdimonU w<i,h'^Kr^''

of some commotion, when they
forsocicty, nor f^r tCc cctor^w?"^- ^f'^'"' ^^^ "'« J«^-«. «<>'•

but for the Peers thmselves wl'"'"
"8'"' *'"' P««'-« i"f""gc.

The Jews and the electors can oalvTri.I'"""
"""''« ''«<='^'o"-

feel confi.lcnt of speedy success fmm.h «°e?"''*S''™«'" a»J
feeble arguments of their opjonenJ opposition and

The Earl of Shaftesbury, though he did not immediately follow
the Lord Chancellor, was the principal opponent of the measure,
and seems to have given up the cause when he avowed that if

he had not found the words, " on the true faith of a Christian,"
in the abjuration oath, ho would not have put them there. Thus he
admitted, as a principle, that the insertion of the words was wrong,
but finding them inserted, and finding them objected to, he will

maintain them in opposition to his own conviction that they ought
not to have been inserted. As long as the words were harmless,
the Noble Earl was indifferent to them ; when they have become
mischievous, he will retain them. The great fact that many other
men go along with the Noble Earl in his objections to the inser-

tion of these words, seems to alarm him, and make him persist in

retaining words which he never would have inserted.

The great reason why he will maintain them is, because the
Jew has " feelings and principles, open manifestations and secret
" sentiments, opposed to Christianity ; and having those senti-
" ments, he demanded a seat in the British Legislature, for the
" purpose of mahiny laivs that should bind indirectly the Church
'' of Christ, and that should bind directly the Church ofEngland,
" which was a branch of the Church of Christ ;" and because he did
not believe that " they had a right to give the Jew the legislative

power." The whole force of the Noble Lord's objection springs
from the fact that the Parliament legislates for the Church of
Christ, and especially for the Church of England, which is a
branch of the Church of Christ. It rests altogether on the fact that
the Parliament assume to legislate for religion, and would have no
existence but for that assumption. Without questioning that as-
sumption, nor, in fact, presuming to give an opinion on tlie great
principle involved, we must remind the Noble Earl and remind i

the public, that this principle is and has long been questioned in M
theory, and stifily denied in practice. Nearly all the Dissenters 1

stoutly contraaict the principle—the Roman Catholics spurn it—

a

large body of Churchmen make war at this moment on it. There is,

all these classes allege, something incongruous, incomprehensible,
adverse to the very nature of religion in the assumption tliat Par-
liament should legislate for it. If religion be not above all legisla-

tion, laying down rules for the legislator—if it be subordinate to le-

gislation, the high attributes claimed for it cannot belong it, audit
will be debased before all men. These classes avow and act on these
opinions, begetting schisms in the Church, or separating from it

on account of them ; and only one party in the Church—and that
not a large one—now defends the principle of legislating for the
Church. It seems plain, therefore, that those who now support
the principle, and contend for the assumption of legislative power
over the Church, are in the whole community a small minority.

The principle, consequently, on which the Earl of Shaftesbury
would exclude the Jews from Parliament appears to have no
longer, either in theory or practice, any root in society ; and he
and the Peers who strive to maintain it cannot possibly have any
but the most temporary success. The whole opposition to the
Jews now rests on the fact that Parliament has assumed the
power to legislate for religion, while that assumption is very

i

generally denied in theory, and very generally opposed in prac-
tice.

We shall not enter further into the subject, except to remark
that the Duke of Argyll, who made a very able and spirited reply
to the Earl of Shaftesbury, pointed out another great blot in the
Noble Earl's reasoning. " The Noble Earl said it was a great
" satisfaction to his mind that Bolingbroke was obliged to take the
" oath and declare on the true faith of a Christian." The Noble
Earl's contradiction to this statement did not remove the impres-
sion, occasioned by his reference to Bolingbroke and Gibbon
taking the oaths while they were avowed infidels, that he advo-
cated hypocrisy and deceit. Of course the Noble Earl did not
mean that ; but into such an error was he led by defending the

retention of a form of words of which he does not exactly approve,
while he thinks it might be advisable to abolish altogether all

such oaths.

We must also add, that the Archbishop of Dublin put the whole
matter on a right footing when he treated it purely and solely as
a question of secular legislation, and regarded the oath, not in
rcltttiou to the Jews but in relation to electors, on whose free

choice of 9 representative it is a restriction. " The question was
" not v/hethor Jews should sit in Parliament, but whether Christian
" electors might choose them." By what riglit, then— since
Lord Shaftesbury speaks of the rights of the Peers—do the
Peers—who arc forbidden to interfere with elections—restrict the
Commons in their choice ? By what right do the spiritual Peers

;

say to the electors of London and Greenwich they shall not elect
Baron Rothschild or Mr Salomons members of the House of
Commons? By what right do they impose a similar disquali-

;

flcation on all the electoral body? The question is now fairlv

put on its proper basis. If the House of Peers have no right,
j

by their own power, to disqualify electors, and if it be wrong to
|

legislate for religion, there is an end to all argument in fiivour
of the retention of those words by the power of the House of
Peers, which keep the Jews out of Parliament.

^
Last night, Mr Alderman Salomons presented himself in the •

House of Commons, and went to the table to be sworn. He
|

took the oaths, omitting the words "on the true faith of a
Christian," and then was required to withdraw. A consider- I
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able uproar ensued, such as will probably again and again occur,

unless the qnestiou be settled ; and probably the House of Com-
mons may begin to think its own dignity and privileges are coni-

promisert by the conduct of tlie Peers. The question stands

over for decision to Monday.

M. DE TOCQUEVILLE'S RETORT.
KEVISIOX OF THE C0X3TITU flON.

M. DE TocQUEViLLE has presented to the Chambers the Report

of the Committee appointed to consider the advisibility of calling

i together an Assembly for the special purpose of revising the Con-

1 stitntion. It is a clear, able, well-considered document, worthy
' the high reputation of its author. He points out in vigorous and

j
concise language what he regards as the principal defects of the

I
existing Constitution, as far as they bear on the actual situation

of affairs ; the clause which, by fixing the second Sunday in May
as the time for the Presidential election, makes it fall in the same

month aa the election of Deputies—thus neutralising the obvious

intention of the original framers of the Constitution, who, by

giving the Pre-sident a. four years', and the Chambers only a three

years', term of legal existence, had provided against the frequent

occurrence of such an awkward coincidence ; and the arrange-

ment which enacts that the President shall be elected by direct

suffrage. In America, the President is chosen by a body of

electore appointed by the mass of the nation for that express pur-

pose—a system which M. ds Tocqueville considers far preferable to

the French plan. lie argues with great appearance of justice,

that nearly every man is qualified to select among his neiglibours

and acquaintances some one whose competence to decide between

the several candidates for the Presidency he knows and can trust,

and to whom he is willing to delegate the task of choosing for him;

but that comparatively few of the people, especially in so vast a

country, and with a population so uninstructcd as in France, will

be possessed of sufficient knowledge of political affairs, of contem-

porary history, or individual character, to enable them to judge of

the respective qualifications of the candidates themselves. The

practical result of the direct system of voting for the Chief of the

Executive, he considers must' be, that the most known candidate

—he whose name has been most widely spread—if he be not un-

popular, will be almost snre of carrying the election ; and in the

remoter districts, and among the ruder and more ignorant

peasantry, who form a great proportion of the electors, the name
most faniiliar—often the only fiuniliar name—among the candidates

•will be that either of the previous President, or of some military

chief who has just obtained notoriety by some brilliant or as-

tounding exploit. The actual President, Louis Napoleon, as is

well-known, owed his election to his name alone : it was the only

name which had penetrated to mauy quarters : Cavaignac and

Lamartine had been, perhaps, heard of by the rural population as

faint and distant rumours, but Napoleon was a household word in

. every hamlet and at every hearth.

M. de Tocqueville scouts the idea of the Assembly summoning

\
the sovereign people to elect a representative body for the purpose

of revising the Constitution, and then dicating to that body how
' far that revision shall go, and what questions they shall or shall

' not entertain. It is not for us, he says, elected by a limited suf-

frage, and about to resign our delegated powers, tolay down limit-

j
ations for our successors. If the nation is again called upon to

! express its will, that will must be unfettered and decisive. We
: cannot say to the people, who are supreme, You shall consider

I the question of Presidential re-eligibility, bnt you shall not enter

I upon the question of a Republic or a Monarchy. M. de Tocque-

! ville does not disguise from himself the improbability of uniting

! the required three-fourths of the Assembly in favour of that re-

vision which he regards as all-important for the security and tran-

quillity of France, yet he decides that unless this number of votes

can be obtained, revision shall not take place—that, in fact, the

alteration admitted to be necessary, of a Constitution acknow-

ledged to be faulty, is to bo foregone at the command of one of

the most faulty clauses of that discredited parchment.

It will be generally felt that this ia a most unsatisfactory con-

clusion. Two-thirds of the nation will scarcely acqulcnco with

much cheerfulness in an acknowledged evil and a dreaded danger,

because that two-thirds is not three-fourths. A People whose

whole theory of government is based on the rule of the majority,

will scarcely be patient nnder an enactment which places the

majority at the mercy of the minority in one of the most serious

crises that a nation can encounter. Still less can it bo expected

that at the coming Presidential election they will submit to be

told tliat Ihcy must not record their votes In favour of the only

candidate of whon they know, and towards whom they feel, any-

thing, because a body of men, also chosen by themselves, by the

very same mode of suffrase, forbids them to do so. lo order for

a law emanating from the People to bind them when their humour
is changed, two things are requisite ;—fl»t, the law shall not date

from yesterday, but shall have bad some time to root itself in the

nation il respect; and, secondly, that obedience to establi-shcd

routine sliall have become an engrained habit of the national mind.

IJoth these conditions are wanting in France.

The practical issue of the crisis we have no doubt will be this ;

—

The revision of the Constitution will be voted by too small a mi-

nority to allow it to be carried into effect conformably to the letter

of the law, and it will, therefore, for the present be abandoned.
But as neither Cavaignac, nor the Prince de Joinville (if he were
to come forward), are sufficiently known to the rural constituencies

to render it possible to excite among that stolid class much en-
thusiasm in their favour ; and as it is highly improbable that in

the interval between now and May next there will arise any re-

markable man who can in so short a period write his name in the

nation's affections or self-love, Louis Napoleon, whether legally

re-eligible or not. will most likely obtain a large ranjority of votes;

—

and in that case, it is scarcely conceivable that an Assembly
elected by the same popular voice will dare to exercise their con-

stitutional duty of annulling the popular decision. It is scarcely

conceivable either that the people would for one raomentpermit one
of their elected servants to forbid another elected servant to obey their

call. The Constitution, therefore, though not formally revised, will

be practically rescinded as far as one particular clause is con-

cerned ; and the Assembly will acquiesce in a violation of law
which it will be powerless to prevent.

LORD BROUGHAM AS A LAW REFORMER.
It not unfrequently happens that a man's fime with posterity

rests upon a very different production, or a different department

of his labours from that which earned him his contemporary

reputation ; and still more frequently, perhaps, that he is valued

by other people and by distant times for achievements which he

himself did not rank among his surest titles to reuoivn. With
Authors, tills is peculiarly the case : with Statesmen and with
Senators not less so. Goldsmith died, not knowing that the

Vicar of Wakefield was the production which would immortalise

his name ;—Petrarch undervalued his Sonnets, by whicli alone

he is now known, and committed to a ponderous Latin poem, which

no one reads, th" task of carrying down his memory to after

times ;—and a celebrated musical composer was so enamoured of

a wretched trifle which he had devised in a moment of relaxation,

that he declared he wished no other epitaph to bo written on his

tomb, than
Here Ilea the (ntbor of CirrelUV Jl(.

Napoleon's code, though not occupying half the thought, nor

valued in his eyes at a tithe of the price of one of his brilliant

campaigns, will probably be the most enduring as well as the

most cherished of his legacies to France. A nd Lord Brougham, to

whom, as is now generally admitted, we are indebted for nearly all

those improvements in the administration of justice which have

been of late years practically carried out, will, we cannot doubt,

be remembered with gratitude by succeeding generations as an

indefatigable and zealous labourer in that toilsome and un-bril-

liant field, when the splendid oratorical triumphs of his earlier,

and the sad eccentricities of his later years, shall be alike for-

gotten. It will not be as Henry Brougham, the party leader and

the unrivalled rhetorician ; it will not be as Lord High Chan-

cellor of England ; it will not be as the genius of miraculous

versatility, nor as the Peer of incomprehensible vagaries,—that he

will be known to the coming age ; bnt first as the early friend to

popular education, and lastly and principally as the author of the

County Courts Bill, the unwearied advocate of legal simplifica-

tion, and the uncompromising denouncer of Chancery abuses.

On Monday night he seized the opportunity nflbrded by the

first reading of " The Court of Chancery and Judicial Committee

Bill" to impress upon the House the opinion which we urged so

much three weeks ago, viz., that this measure, valuable as it nn-

qnestionably is, only meets a small portion of a vast grievance,

and is to be hailed with gratitude and pleasure chiefly as tho first

of a long series of similar ones, as the introduction of a wedge

which must be driven home. Lord Brougham thinks with us that
,

no more nibbling at so great an evil will satisfy either the de-
}

mands of the country or the requirements of the case. He men-
\

tloned several instances of monstrous inequity, and proceeded :—
|

The present in«uar«, ihen, WM t «t«(i—btti nut * utrlile, not lung •Icp-tn
j

th right dlfMVIon I but irinjrmao thooglit tlitt tliu or any otliet rlraolurkl ,

Itemtlon In Hid Court uf Cliinorry— If anf nitn dre <mtA llml auoli • meuuK
laid the axe to the root ol ihi> (treaiot ai.d mot grievou* of the many orjring

frUi that itffl'ctfd themlJ-HSinof ihl« oounlrjr, noithpJudKMorlhei>raotUlon»ri,

but the uiihai>pv ulior* ot itie olmr^ aiiiiouKli he »<iniii>. 4 ihat it woald, BoTcr-

ttaelera, du Juniioe lo the fullur, and enable bim Ij obtain Ibat which be bad a
|

right to ouiein at a reaaonable ooat of roocejr. of trouble, an 1 of time—If any
|

ilreamrr, h* repeaud, bt'llcved that any utractural alieratlon of the C'^uitof

Chancery woold do all tha' wa< wanted, tuoh a drutncr wii In a foul'a paradiM,

and woold awaken In the morning lo a na'l realliy thai would belle xll that h«

had faneied In hi elumberii. It would alarm thrlr lunl>hlpa 10 bear tlia proofi

that bad been bruught iMfore the oommitlea ae to Hi* ilale of thingi In alt tb«

euaria ofiquliy and In all ilie br>nolir>uf ihueeoouru. Now, wai It |.o«lbl«

that lluir lordihl|w oou'd much longer re«l»t iba oonolu-lon at which the people

<'f Ihli cnuntry bad "rrlfcd, lliat Ihi' axe mnit l>e laid lo (he roil of IhU crying

and nnbeerable eell, and ihai, to u>e the nordt of t/>rd Chatham upon another

ruljccl— if they did nut reform tht'iniielTea, tho people would come In upon

tbcm and reform them fiom without with a T»ni;eanoe? Ha wlthed for no roph

and impradent obangea. Hit had c>natrinlly malnialnnd that lo uinl <

wbalc>oma it mutbe «afe. and Ihat refornii of ihir law, to bn aafi-, m
In the handa orekilfol and wrl|. Informed men, without aulTcrhig Ihc i .

the Ignorant lo Intrrfrre. Hut In proportlo'i a» that rrforro w«« dHiyed vrtlti h

waa waoled and. Indeed, exlg-ntly rtqulnd, II llielr lurdahlpa tlioulj no 'oii'xir

do their duty In admloUterIng relief where it might aafely be glren, tbra be.

•aid that the re.ult would b« iDarltabl*. that the good would b« awept *Kftf

with the bad, and that (oa be bad one* t>cfure (aid), heelog the good ant the

bad (wtpt away together, the JurU|>nideDce and the Judicature of tbeeponUy

^O^Lt-



WOOW be put m . state .nd red„=ed to « <=-''"'""
"f^-^^JIl^^riitH'Sl';

,»i .peotacla of th^vani.y of human plans and th.= '°'"''"l"yJ" "
_.„ntjn„

Ind to supply a wholesome w-roin^ to tho.e who. fro.n h '*"
"f,f

"" '"!

",i.a^and^„f.^efu^m. exposed .h.lr lord.h.p, to ,he
-^^"f^^^/^y;"'

^'^

revolution He tra-tfd that, instead of stopping at tlii- "™'7''
°f

She ile «0».d adopt th...l«.ble measure. . nt down ^ '™ ^^''^ h""--

"nd particol-ny one of .he most In.portant ">«'""'''''*'''».„"' Xoh
?hrou% P.rii.Lnt-h. --"the Cmnry Conns bxe„,„„ B,

,
to wh.oh

of the present system.

LordBrongham isquitc rigbt : Reforms, to be safe and permanent,

nft be sound and judicious, and for tl.is purpose it is probably

necessary that they should bo confided to the instruraentality of

nrSonal men. But it is one thing to leave to them the on-

SS on 0? the plans by which the expressed will of the country

fhall be carried out, and another and a very different thing to refer

to them what that will shall be. It is for laymen to insist upon the

act- it is for lawyers to decide upon the mode. Reform is

seldom easy, and never smooth : in proportion to the age, mag-

nitude and inveteracy of the evil, will be the complexity and diffl-

cnltv of a cure ; but in this country at least no obstacles can long

withstand the fiat of the nation's voice ;
and where it is once de-

termined that a thing must be done, hands, and competent hands

too, will not long be wanting to do it.

must 1

DEBATE ON THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

It has long been a complaint, and a very just one, that the Colo-

nial Office has interfered a great deal too much with our colonies.

Founding on that complaint, it has been one great object of the

Noble Earl at the liead of the Colonial Office to give the colonies,

wherever practicable, local governments, preserving only the control

n'^cessary to maintain the supremacy of the mother country.

That control was chiefly implied in prescribing the form of the

local government, and in insisting on the principle that the colony

should provide due and efficient salaries for the presiding

authorities. The great and the just objection to the continual

interference of the Colonial Office rested on the impossibility of

the Chief of that office and his immediate assistants knowing

accurately all the interests of each colony, whatever diligence he

might apply to the task of acquiring the knowledge of them, so as

to make him a fit and proper guide and logLslator for the colony.

Earl Grey, therefore, pro osed to intrust the colonies, in whatever

relates to their local affairs, with the largest powers of self-govern-

ment ; and it is somewhat singular that he was called to account

for this by the Earl of Derby, in the interest of those colouists

who have quarrelled with Earl Grey, because he has not hastily

enough complied with their wishes and granted all their demands.
TheEarl of Derby, when he presided overthe colonies, felt asmuch

as any one the full force of the difficulty of governing them, and ex-

emplied the principle by as many failures as any Minister that ever

filled that situation. The difficulties and discontents he engen-

dered in the colonies were conspicuous. But if the Minister who
devotes all his energes and all his time to the study of colonial

matters, and who hfis all the assistance that office can give him,

is inadequate to regulate colonial matters in minute detail, it is

clear that such a task cannot be accoraplisjied by the Parliament,

guided in some measure by impulse and by party motives, and
possessing probably less information of what the colony requires

than the Colonial Minister. We were not a little surprised, there-

fore, that Lord Derby should have proposed on I'uesday evening,

except that his motion served a party purpose, to refer all the

papers connected with the Cape of Good Hope to a select com-
mittee, in order, with the least possible loss of time, to pass a bill

through the present Parliament which should settle at once and for a
lengthened period the complicated and difficult subjects in dis-
pute at the Cape of Good Hope.
The Parliament, though admirably adapted from the confidence

it enjoys and the authority it possesses, to debate and finally

settle the great questions it generally takes up, is ill adapted, from
its numbers and the conflicting views of its members, to settle any-
thing hurriedly and immediately. From its general ignorance of
colonial matters, it is peculiariy ill adapted to settle at once colo-
nial quastionci, unloestlioy have undergone much pievioUS diSCUS-
sion. Yet Lord Derby proposed on Tuesday, that a measure re-
lating to the colony of the Capo of Good Hope—which has not
undergone, in its present condition, any previous discussion—
which IB at all times a question of great difficulty—and which now
presses for a decision, though it be a temporary one—should be

^r IL .
to a committee of the House of Lords, and then provided

ment roLiV""" ^Y°''^^
^''^* """"^ the other House of Pallia-

suppose wcrl'^n
'^''•"'" ^'^' "" *^« 15'*^ «f J"ly' ^-^ sl'Oild

a ZcticMioLlP/:y '"''='««' '" ^!'^^^. ^^<^i the motion was

U^S^ulrto^'dcdsbVS 'j^"".''' '''''''' ^""^ "°' *° '^""S
of the Ministers and nn«„ *° take the matter out of the hands

session,^ tlUcwMSnf "'^'^ '^'=''^'«" o'l i' for the present

» speedy settlement ofTe ouLtinn'^
T","'

m'
'" ^''^•"" ^^ *'««<='

,

possess, by the old prerogatives of thT^'rr''*' ^^''i^''
Ministers

recelvedfromthoPaHiamcntamolennw "''"'•
.°.'' •''^^^ •'^'''^^'^y

'Vjstrange; but in the condU^rottr^VcT^t^liS^;

S

and distracted by a great deal of party animosity, it was equally

as injurious as it was strange. That Ministers should have op-

posed such a motion was just and necessary, and that the House
of Lords should have supported it by so large a minority as 68

against 74, seems a proof that the Peers are more swayed by party

and factions motives than the obvious conditions of the motion

brought before them, and the sufficient reasons assigned for not

agreeing to it. To call on the House of Lords to thwart the

Ministers—to take out of their hands the conduct of this case

—

seems such an odd way of " strengthening the Government," that

the conclusion of the Earl of Derby's speech ought to have con-

vinced the minority of the Peers that the strange vote they gave

was totally at variance with the reasons assigned for the motion,

as well as with the facts of the case.

Knowing that we are much less capable, at this distance from

the scene of action, and with very imperfect information, to form

a correct opinion on all the points at issue, than the Colonial Office

or the House of Peers, we shall not enter into the many questions

of detail that are involved in the proceedings of the colonists and
of the Government in reference to granting a Constitution to the

Cape. We decline to discuss either the question of constitutional

law that was mooted on Tuesday evening, or the much more

difficult question,—what at this moment is it expedient to do, with

snch a mixed population as that of the Cape, involved in a

hazardous war with a barbarous enemy, with a view to establishing

an improved Governmentfor the colony ? As a general principle,

we maintain that each colony should be allowed, to as great an

extent as possible, to govern itself. But in the present condition

of the Cape, with a population divided in interests, feelings, pre-

judices, and opinions, with a part of them even inimical to the

Government of England, such a principle must be carried out

with the utmost care.

Whether the difficulties of the colony originated in the abolition

of slavery, in the former treatment of the aborigines, in restraints

imposed on the Dutch boors, in the transmission of convictsto

the colony, in an error or ill will in carrying into effect the in-

structions of the Colonial Secretary, or in some impropriety in

those instructions, or whether all these causes may not have com-

bined to proiluce the difficulties, we will not decide ; but we must
j

say that everyone of them has originated in new circumstances, and

implied a recommendation of caution to all parties and to all sides.

We believe that the respective opponents on this question have

had only patriotic motives ; all have only wished to pvomote the

welfare of the colony, but they have differed as to the means of

promoting it.

Those on the spot, we believe, have assumed that they knew
perfectly what was required for that purpose, and their honest

and earnest convictions inspired them with zeal which far outran

discretion. Those at a distance have had their motives impugned—
their well-meant intentions opposed and derided, and they may
not have been disposed to make concessions when there was an

evident attempt to extort them. A survey of similar disputes in

past time, with a knowledge of the many difficulties that encom-

pass them, will generally, we believe, lead to the conviction

that there are, in all such contentions, many faults on both

sides, and will teach us that snch is the case now, though we
may be unable—confused as our judgment is by the passions of

the moment—to disentagle the intricate web of many complicated

interests, charges, and countercharges. Of one thing we are quite

sure, that no abstract, natural, or legal right on either side—no
earnest and thorough conviction of meaning well, can warrant in-

temperate zeal or be an apology for those who, in the too ardent

pursuit of even laudable objects, now protract in the colony the

heats, animosities, and distractions which prevail. Our great and

most decided objection to Lord Derby's motion, therefore, is,

that it had this effect-that, instead of calling on the Parliament

for quiet mediation, it tried to make the Peers partisans, and

tended to exasperate animosities and protract the contest be-

tween the Government of the Cape and a portion of the colonists.

THE SLAVE TRADE.
The brief notice taken on Monday evening in the House of

Commons, of the present condition of the Slave Trade, enables us

to congratulate our readers on the sensible diminution of that

odious traffic. Mr Hume having called attention to the subject.

Lord Palmerston informed the House that on the coast of Africa,

north of the Line, the trade might be said to be almost extin-

guished. The only exceptions were Lagos and Porto Nuevo,

and there the presence of British cruisers, spoiling the trade, was

inducing the dealers to turn from exporting human beings to ex-

porting palm oil, as a safer and more profitable article to deal in.

The people had acquired a taste for European commodities, but

had been under the erroneous impression that only slaves would

be taken in exchange for them, and had been agreeably disap-

pointed to learn that cotton, which they had begun to cultivate,

and other products of industry, were more acceptable than human
beings. Perhaps something may be due to the attempts of the

Americans to create a fictitious price for their cotton, which has

given a greater value to the cotton of other countries, and brought

forward supplies from quarters whence they were not expected.

The :Manchester Chamber of Commerce has pronounced the cotton
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to be extremely valuable, while it is untainted with any species of

moral abhorrence.

The Portugnese, too, have become sensible to the beauty of

justice, and have begun to support our squadron in suppressing the

trade. Many of the traders had taken up wit'i more legitimate and

more useful occupations. France and America have aided our

exertions. Brazil passed in September last an additional law

for the punishment of slave traders and the suppression of

the trade, and in consequence not above one-half as many
slaves had been imported into Brazil in 1850 as in the pre-

ceding year. The progress towards improvement is there

so m^kcd, that most of the importations of slaves in 1850 were

in the spring, while in the spring of the present year very few

slaves were imported. The Government of Brazil is at length co-

operatlngeftectually with our Government in suppressing thetrade,

and it has been found that only a Portugnese party in Brazil are

interested in keeping up the trade. In general the Brazilians were

averse from it, and a large party supported the Brazilian Go-
yemment in suppressing the trade. When the nation at large

sees its disadvantages as well as its inhumanity, the duty of the Go-
vernment is plain, and its task easy. When the Brazilians can

employ thtir capital in banking or any other work not con-

taminated by crime as profitably as carrying on the slave trade, all

motives for continuing it cease ; and Lord Palmerstou will have

the proud satisfaction of seeiug his wishes realised, and his exer-

tions crowned wish success.

It is ascertained in Brazil that the employment of slaves Is the

min of agriculture. It has been discovered, too, that the em-
ployment of slaves, merely because they cannot be trusted, is

more costly than employing free men ; and ir. powder magazines,

in dockyards, &.C., wherever confidence is necessary, free men
only can with safety be employed, and they are superseding the

slaves. As the Brazilians and others learn that with slaves there

cannot well be a continued division of labnur, and little or no im-

provement in skill, while these two circumstances are the main

canses of all improved and cheapened production, they must see

that the folly of continuing to import barbarians from Africa is

fully equal to its injustice, and they will naturally cease to do that

which will continually tend to their own injury and ruin. It is

only necessary, in Lord Palmerston's opinion, to continue the

system of repression, to put it out of the power of the Go-
vernment of Brazil to sanction the continuance of the traffic even

if it should desire it. When the interest of the subject is

coincident, as it generally is, with the duty of the Go-
vernment, though the coincidence is not always perceived,

and when both are known to be in accordance, as they

always are, with the laws of humanitj', though Governments

aod snbji'cts frequently overlook that important fact, mat-

ters go smoothly forward, and philanthrophy applauds while pri-

vate interest is promoted. We have shared with others in many
doubts as to the utility of maintaining our squadron on the coast

of Africa. The results, as explained by Ix)rd Palmerstou on Mon-
day, are calculated to put an end to all doubts, and justify a policy

that was thought to be more recommended by a visionary philan-

thropy than sound political expediency.

THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
When we seek for an example of men standing in their own
light, or of men regretting the error of having sacrificed their

interests and convenience to their spirit of cxclusiveness, we are

always reminded of the blunder made by a largo portion of the

proprietors of land, who at first resisted the approach of railways

to their neighbourhoods, under the false notion that the bustle and
traffic which they occasion would destroy the seclusion of their

property, and iulerfere generally with their interests and con-
venience. It is now notorious how mintakcn those apprehensions

have proved, and how much the opponition utTered to railways has

been a matter of subsequent regret. We have been forcibly re-

inded of the mistake to which we have now referred, by the

eonrae parsnv-d by the owners and occupiers of houses in the
vicinity of the Crystal Palace, in reference to tim future fatu of

that building. It may bo conceded that during the present year
eonnidcrablc inconvenience has been experienced by those residing

in that neighbourhood from the Exiiibiiion. but even this is ad-

mitted on all hands to fall very far short of what was ex|>ccted. But
we think it is impossible for any one, who takes a diHinterostcd

view of the purposes to which it has be^n proposed by Mr Paxton
to appropriate the building, to compare the future in any way
with the preaent year. For our own part we entirely cor.cur with

the opinion of Lord Listowel, expressed in the following letter

addressed to the Timet:—
Ub.— I >ai eu<ai«.ll*<J to kT*U nftttf cf foar Jovrnit—pravMi'd foam |Ood

•••(b M twart iMi Mtw—to qoalndiM • Hamiwai rtponcd ui haro b- en

mtim hf mj mM« Mmt Lord Ouaptell la tk« B<mm af L*nl< li»t nlxht, un

H—Ub ii • pritaloa frnoi lb* Mtghboarliond la vMali I nMm, pnjrliif fur th«

nmatiS of th« Cryiul I'alM*. Uli Lordtlilp In rtportcd to liivt iiatd ibM " fa«

b«U«*>d Hut lb* iMiiluaa iipok* Um iM*iiic»>a> <>pia><io iif ib« dlortot." A'-
tboaili mj nMmmm t» dlrMiljr la Am* «f tb* Crfumt I'alaoo, sad aliboa^li I

aa owner la f-a af Iba laad oo wbMi iba hoam aaU<4 * Prtoa>'< «au" art

taailt, I h*T« not bwa ».k«d for mf rlinatera to that (wUiloa. aor wa« I awaia
of Ha fritwnor tUI I f.mnd that It wu |>r*<mlrd U*t alubt. I brf lun la najr

at I tmtlrrlf dlawiit frun theoplnl'ina of the |4<ltlou«n. K»t oeljr do I fully

tKlieve that Mr PuKtonV anticipations will be amply reallned by oonTenIng Us
splendid ceation inio tlie most beautiful oonnervatory and most magDiflceat
Miilpture gallery in the world, but I am convinced that the T»lae of property
in this vicinity will be thereby much enhauofd, aud that those who now bald
opinions adverse to the permanence of the building will be forced, by the sourees
of granlioatioii which will lie so near their doors, to number themselvcj berc-
alter amongsit in wa-mest admirers.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Kingston Uouse, July 15. LisrowKL.

iJianfuinue.

THE WINDSOR CATTLE SHOW.
TuE annual stock show of the Royal Agricultural Society, at
Windsor, is decidedly the best show wliicli has yet occurred. Not
only was the iiumber of aiiiinaU shown couiiiderably largur than
usudi, but, with one exception, the animals in every class were
altogether superior to those of former exhibitions. The only ex-
cepdon was the horse show, in which we noticed many iadifTereot,
not to s;iy inferior, aiiiiuils. Amongst them, however, were some
useful roadsleis, of which kind the winner of the second prizp, be-
longing to Mr Thos. Groves, of Nun-Monkton, Yorkshire, a six year
old buy stallion, is a fine spcciin< n. There were also some S| leudid
Suffolk cart marcs and foals. All the standard breeds of cattle and
sheen were first rate, the compelitiou between ihem being very close,
and indicates the effective attention farmers are p lying to the improve-
ment of stock. 13esides tlio estalilislifd breeds wo have this year
piizes offered and awarded for other and inferior breeds. As pro-
bably most of your readers are aware, the ordinary prizes for cattle
have been confined to Shorthorns, llerefords, and Devons, with a
general u!ass of "any other breed ;

" ar.d ceruinly the general class
lias seldom produced animals of much merit. A few Longhorus and
Suffolk cuttle liuve usually been the only competitors. This year, in
order, we presume, tu render the exhibition completely national, and
to afford to our foreign visitors the opportunity of seeing all our
breeds, new classes have been made. Thus five prizes were
offered for as many classes of Longliorns, for Channel Islands
cuttle, for Sussex cattle, for Sootch horned, for Scotch polled,
and for Welsh, Irish, &c., cuttle. I'wo pursons only exhi-
bited Looghurus, that breed having been, in fact, for all

practical pu^po^e8, completely displaced by Shorthorns, which
have all the good qualities of the Longhorns and a great many more
of their own besides. The Channel Islands classes were more success-
ful and a considerable number of beautiful—according to their
peculiar stylo of biauty—aniinuls were exhibited. The Guernsey
stock, which is larger and more useful than the Alderney, is a breed
of great value for family dairies, where rich milk aud cream are re-
quired riaiher than largequmlities. Great atteniioD is paid in Guernsey
to retaining purity of lilood, and cows of this kind bear a good price
oven in the Inland. The cow which obtuimd the first prizn belonged
to Mr Gi:org« I'oiode, of the Forest, Guernsey, is 3 years and C
mouths, and is a nice creature of the sort. She is of a liglit fawn
colour. True it is, farmers accustomed to our own more symmetrical
breeds were lavish of their gibes aud j-'Sis on the shape of these
cuttle, Ijut they must recollect that it is for their milk-giving qualities
alone that they are valuible.
The Sussex beast is of the same character as the Devon, and if it

is to be preserved as a distiuct breed should bo improved by the judi-
cious use of Devon males. It bears somuivhat the same relation to

the Devon that the Linculu sheep dues to the Leicester, being
stronger, larger, and coarser. As a working ox |>erhap8 nothing can
compete with tlie Sussex, which is a b 'Ust of great power. The
Scotch horned catilo were chiifly Ayrshire, a breed which may be
greatly improved liyadasli of th- Shorthorn blood, as Mr II. Overman,
of Weasenbam, Norfolk, has shown by the perfection to which bo haa
brought his held of" improved Ayrsliires."

The Scotch policed beasU atlr.icied aud deserved a good deal of
attention ; tliuy consisted of Angus and At>erdeeushire black cattle,

such as are will known nl all our largu fairs and to moat of our gra-

ziers. The Scotch beasts make tint liest beef, but OS compared with
Shorthorns and llerefoids, and prolialily with Dovo.is, they are slow
feedero, nnd do nut give so much weight in return fur the ouiUyupon
tiium as our best English breeds.

Of the general cla(k<es the Suffolk pulled hi'asts wore hy far the

best. Theru was only one Welhh boast, a bull, and no Irish beast of

any kind. In tliis otusii w^th also tin Italian bull and cow, shown by
Lord U'aUinghaiii, u Shetland bull and cow, ami an Indian bull and
cow, all of which umusi^d thu visitors, but offered no evidence of any
qualities likely to improve any of nur own breeds.

There were also 1 1.mars fur inountuiu shu'p, of which the Clieviot*

wero, by n very long interval, the ln'ai. litthurtu Cliuviota huvu been

iinpiuved by u«tng l^eicesier mulis. but wu iipprthvnil ili» Cutawuld '

rain should be uied by the Cheviot ttoi^kniMter. llu is more aciivo and

larger thin the L-iuo«irr, beara, are think, a closer ufhiiity to iho Che-

viot, aiid will nl least as well as the t/<-ireiiler removo the uhviuua

defects in tlio form of ilii- Clievic,l. Here w« had also several lota of

horned, and whit-faoed Kxmoor sheep, s ime Merinoes, both pure and

croaavd with the Uyland aheep, u II' idwicK rum, and aomx Shetland

hheep. Mr Drewiit'a (of Piocurd'a F.ura, near Uuildlord,) five Me-

rino ewi'S were Binled to hovo producd as much as Ulba of woo!

each, spitoimens of which werw shown ; proving their value as wool-

beareraufa fine quality. Except for their wool they mnnt bo very

unpritftiabte. The ooromon oon«4'nt with which Englidh larm«r»

have coiioeotra(«<d thair aflforia on the iiR|>rovement of the Leiceators,

Ootawoida, and Southdown*, proves, mi»»t conclusively the great au-

periority of ihaae braeda to all other. ; "iid the comparisons afforded

by tho new clswes will aatisfy alt our breeders that they cuuuot use-

fully depart from our standard races.

Tht^ahow of piga waa a good one, the Yorkshire broody large and

mall, being prrdomioant
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The Shorthorns were numerous and good ; Mr Thomas Wetl.ereirs

fKirkbridge, near DarliD(.t«n) bull, 4 years and nine months old the

winner of the prize, being one of the best anima sever exhibited

Nothine more strikingly shows the repute in winch tins breed of

Tatle U l^ld than the various districts from which Shorthorns were

sentto the show. North, south, east, and -b/-"
.'^J^'^'^f,t fir";

tain breeders of Shorthorns, who can e^''''''VV'''" „f n^^l,„,^
class, and compete cUsely wilh the men of York.lure and Durlmm

which may be called the home of the Shorthorns; whereas, Hereford

Ld Demons, for the most part, come from or near to the d.str.cts ot

Their relpeiive origin. And the men who breed the best Shorthorns

are Draclical farmers, while, out of their own districts, Devons and

Hererrds secrS to lie chi fly in the lands o amateur fa.mers

and landed proprietors. Amongst the exhibitors of Herefords

Lord Berwick was very successful, and both Lords Leicester and

Portman had some first-rate Devons. 1 ho Leicester sheep

throuMiout displ.yed that vigour and const.ttition, the full

size, and wool beaHng properties, which have of late years been

the characteristics of our best Leicesters, and which contrast favour-

ably with the somewhat too fine character of the prize sheep of this

clJs at the earlier shows of the society. Mr Sunday, of Holme,

Pierrepoint, Nottinghamshire, and Mr Paulett, of Ueeston, near

Biggleswade, Bedfordshire, are the principal priie winners; Mr

Abraham, of Barnet-by the-Wold, Lincolnshire, having also one prize

for some beautiful shearling ewes. Mr Paulett has not, if we recollect

rightly, been a winner for several years, and we think we see a very

decided improvement in the vigour and size of his slock.

Amongst the Cotswolds, Mr Game, Mr Hewer, and Mr Lane are

the prize winners, and their sheep are all pure Cotswolds, as distin-

guished from the variety called New Oxfords, which, at one time,

took most of the prizes in the Longwoolled class. The Southdowns,

too, have undergone great improvement; but we still think that the

larger variety, ci lied the Hampshire Down, is that which will and in

fact does make most way with practical farmers. Mr Webb, of Babra-

ham, Cambridgeshire, who is ihe chief prizj winner in this class,

breeds his sheep of great substance, preserving at the same time the

true Southdown character. This flock has this year no less than

seven prizes-
. . . „ „

The dinner on Wednesday was attended by, 2,000 persons, where

the speeches were remarkalil-i for sound sense and good taste, and

the whole meeting proved that British agriculture was never in a

more liealthy state than now. The hope and desire even the for protec-

tion seems to be rapidly passing away from all the sound part of the

agricultural mind. ___^_^__^__^^__

THE GROWING WHEAT CROP.
A COKRESPONDEKT in Northamptonshire, whose letter we insert below,

has forwarded to us some wheat ears gathered from his own field in

the North of that county, which appear to have been damaged by a

red maggot ; he is of opinion that this injury has been of recent date,

and that it prevails extensively. We have before heard a few local

complaints of injury to the wheat by insects, but we hope and believe

that it will not be found to be general. The rough winds and hasty

showers of the past week or ten days, especially in exposed situations,

have probably done some mischief.

To the Editor o/ the Economist,

SiH,—I enclose for your inspestion a few ears of wheat grown on my farm.

You wiU perceive that tliey are sariously damaged by Bmall red maggois, wbicb

attack tbe young kernel. Id your last number you give on tbe whole a favour-

able report of tbe crup:i in NorihamploDsbire, but I much fear that in this

neigbbonrbood much of the wbeat in more or less affected wilb this oompUiat.
I am iuclined to think that tbe damage began during some barsh e»st winds
and frosty uigbts we liad not long ago ; and tbe more so, as I observe that tbe

side of the ear which faces the eait is in general the most affected.

Our wheat in this part of tbe world turned out wretchedly last year, and I

much fear that the yield of the growing crop will be considerably diminished

m consequence bf this disease.

I bear of it also in dintant parts of this county.
The violent winds and showers of last week have knocked about and Battened

•U tbe heavy crops.—I am, sir, obediently,

Nocthamptonsblre, July 15, 1851. One of tour Sdbscbibebs.

[July 19,

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.

(From Mcttrt Thorbum and Trueman'i Circular.)

Glasgow, July IS, 1851.
Scotch pig Iron has declined still farther In price, and can now be purchased

(t fully Ss per ton bi>Iow the rates rulinj; at tbe beginning of this year. The
demauil duilug last mouth wno entiioly t^v coufluiuptloa And alllpinents, the
merchants and dealers, notwitbstmdlDg the low prices, refusing tu purchase
more than sum^eut to supply their immediate wants. The shipments show a
oonsideraUle Increase as compared with June 1850, and fully realise tbe opinion
we have several limes ventured to express, viz., that the low prices here, and
the dimlnlebed cost of carriage to distant markets, would cause Scotch pig Iron
to be much more exteUKively used than hitherto. Arrfngemints have been
made within the last ten days by some of the railways to give still further
faoimic. for forwarding iron, so that it may reasonably be expected that ibeie

1
°? *',"«•' l^n'IV consumed than in any former year. The inquiry

?. ."Ifm , .T "'
ll"

""'""' '" consumption and shipment is good, and there

M.re. and „'.°n If'S?
*" """" ""' ^'"""''' but store-ketper.' warrants arescarce, and Ma only tx pnrchaHed to a limited extent.

bar. Md rlirX'.ZJ'?
"' "'" '"cWed. several extensive orders In merchant

tl"dtm.nTf"rrjl?ir°,""°'^«''" »»''»' «'« Canadian market, and

C Jde U*S2 UiutTrXliZ
sh P-buildlng is considerable, this branch of tbev,.yoB irioe ociag very aoiire. Prices remain without change.

(From M,u„ Agaulx, MUM, and Co.S Circular.)

W» have had a toli>r«M. Kij.w k. • , .
G»l«tz. Jane »0, 1861.

..th u.... ^.d-tf u°r.'L.rar.rha't" ,•::;--'
rernors-o'Ver^;

scarce, a far greater amount of wheat and Indian com would have passed in

exporters' bands. Though the greater part of purchases is destined for the

United Kingdom, still the Adriatic, the Mediterranean, and principally

Turkey have come in for a fair shire. The demand for Turkey continues un-

abated ; that however for the Mediterranean appears for the present to have

fallen off.

The weather has been very propitious for the crops of wheat and Indian corn,

which have been considerably benefited by the late rain ; they will yitld above

an average quantity, and should the weather continue favourable the quality

will be very good. The rye and barley crops however will not give more than

an average (luantity, though they appear not to have suffered to tbe extent it

was expected.

Wheats continue in favour, even low and very damp qualities find now ready

buyers for uli'pTnent to Turkey, which is likely to take otf all the old stock unfit

for any other market. For want of suitable qualities only very few shipments

are being made for the [United Kiugdom. Prices have experienced an im-

provement which is likely to be maintained, and perhaps to be followed up.

Indian corn, with some few days of calm, has likewise advanced in value, and
extensive purchases were made during the last few days owing, it is thought, to

fulfilment of previous sales by contract; holders are firm, and for the present at

least we have no indications of an approaching fall in our prices. Tbe stock

at Galatz is rather large, but considering that supplies from the interior will

soon fall off, this circumstance becomes less important. At Ibraila arrivals will

continue nearly in the same proportion as until now, and the quantities in the

interior of Wallachia being considerable, prices are likely to be in proportion

more moderate at Ibraila than at Galatz.

jToieicin CoiTe^ponUtiiff.

From our Paris Correspondent.

Paris, July I?, 1851.

The famous debates on the revision were bi-gun on Monday last,

and might continue for a fortnight if the forty representatives who
have inscribed themselves to speak were to deliver their speeches.

But impatience will soon invade the Assembly, and 1 hope the de-

bates will be closed at the end of this week.

The debates have assumed until now a dignified and calm charac-

ter, which has restored soma confidence. The Montagnards as well

as the Right side of the Assembly abstained from those interruptions

and violent outrages of which they are usually so lavish towards each
other. RL de Falloux could step forward in the name of Legitimacy.

He replied to the famous declaration of M.Thiers, that the Republic
is not what divid s us the less, but what permits us to remain the

longest time divided. We had afterwards AI. de Mornay for

the Orleanist party and M. Cavaignac, and M. Michel de Bourgesfor
the Republic. This last orator had a great triumph of eloquence,

and everybody was obliged to praise him for his exertions in favour

of the Republic. But every one observed that he spared the Or-
leanists, and gave high praise to the Dukes of Orleans and Joinville.

There was even a report that a treaty was tacitly enteri d into be-

tween the Montagnards and the Orleanists, in order to prevent Louis

Napoleon from remaining at the head of the Republic, and preparing

the way to the candidateship of Joinville. The Legitimists were
represented in these debates by two important orators, M. de Falloux

and M. Berryer. They both insisted upon Ihe necessity of a revision

of the Constitution, as the sole means of preventing the people from
electing Louis Napoleon in spite oi the prohibition of the Constitution.

It is probable that these solemn debates will not be lengthened
beyond this week. The result may bo easily anticipated. The
revision will not certainly obtain the three-fourths of the voles, but
it is quite impossible to foresee what will be the proportions of the
votes. If there be a largo relative majority in favour of the revision,

it will give more weight to the schemes of the Elys^e, and it will

renew the general apprehensions of a couju d'etat. Louis Napoleon
has taken several measures, which prove that he has not abandoned
the hope of aehieviog the supreme power, if it is not bestowed upon
him by the Assembly. M. Baiaguay d'Hil tiers, who was the com-
mander-in-chief of the forces of Paris, was obliged to resign his com-
mand, as the law did not allow him to retain it any longer, unless

he would resign his seat in the Assembly. The Elysee thought im-
mediately of appointing in his stead General Castellane, who com-
mands at Lyons, and is known as being entirely devoted to Louis
Napoleon. It seems, however, that General Castellane refused

the command, and it was immediately decided that the successor of

General Baraguay d'Hilliers should bo General Magnaa. This gene-
ral is still more a creature of the President. He compromised him-
self at the time of ths conspiracy of Boulogne. He appeared then
as a witness before the Court of Peers, and he gave an evidence so
favourable to Louis Napoleon, though ho was in the service of Louis
Philippe, that M. Pasquier cautioned him to be more prudent. Gene-
ral Magnan would bu ready to undertake any coupd'elat which might
be dictated to him by the President. I should not be surprised if

this appointment should increase the number of votes which will bo
given against the revision, and decide the majority of the Assembly
to have a prolongatioujlest any cow/) d'etat would take place during their

abwnce.
The chiefs of the Legitimist party have just undertaken a visit to

Clareraont, which has made a great noise in our political circles. M.
Derryer, M. Benoist d'Azy, and M. Saint Priest demanded an audi-
ence of the Princes of Orleans, and they were received by Queen
Amelia, the widowof Louis Philippe, and by the Princes Nemouis and
.Foinville. The Duchess of Orleans and her children were not present;
they had just departed for Scotland, and it is reported that they left

London on purpose, when they knew of the intended visit. The three
Legitimists pretend that they were well received, and they may be
satisfied with the result of that audience. They were indeed welcomej^
and they are indeed right on this account ; but they are very f^^.

fro ri being satisfied with the declaration of the two piinccs. T^^^

Dake of Nemours said that the Orleans family were entirely at t^^
he
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disposiiion of their country. If the French people at large should
desire a reconciliation between the two branches of the Bourbon
family, they would not oppose it; but they saw no reason to believe

that the mujority of the nation bad Euch a desire.' The Prince of Join-

vilh; added, that the first step to be taken by the Legitiinistf:, if they

were indeed disirous oi" a reconciliation with the Orleanists, was to

adopt M. Creton's motion for the repeal of the law of banishment.

They had no ambition, and would not compete for the Presidency ;

bnt they were loiijjing for their country, for the supre ne happiness of

hearing everybody around them speaking French. That visit has put

an end to the hopes of the Fusionists. There are, indeed, very few

Orleanists who desire such a fusion, and almost nil the Fusiouists

are to be found among the Legitipiists who would alone bene-

fit by such a measure, which would annihilate the Orleanist party.

It seems a'so that the Princes of Orleans suy to all the Frenchmen
whom they see, that it would be better for their friends to make an
alliance with the Uunapartists or the Republicans, than to accept a
treaty with the Legitimists.

Their alliance with the itonapartists is very difEonIt, unless the

Prince of Joinville refuses to accept the candidateship to the future

Presidency which will be offered him. Louis Napoleon fears

bim more than any other candidate. lie has preaervi d many friends

in France, and if his candidateship were not illegal, he might coun-
terbalance Napoleon's name throughout the country.

The Council of State have taken a very singular and important dr-

Hberation about these caudidateships to the Presidency, on account of

the law upon tli'' responsibility of the President of the Republic.

They declared that if the President should canvass for his re-election

contrary to (he Art. 45 of the Constitution, which states he cannot
be re-elected, he might be indicted on that account ; thut Ledru
Rollin could not be accepted as candidate, and his election would be
void, since he is under a condemnation, and he has lost his rights as

citizen ; but that it was not so with &I. de .loiuville, whose election

would be valid, though there is a law of exile against him and his

fomily.

The following are the variatloDS of oar securities from July 10 to July IG :

—

f c f c

TJie Ttiree per Cents imp'oved from S5 9> to 56

The Five per Cent » ~ $3 6» 95

Bank Shares J155 2200 .

Noitlierc 466 25 470
Strai'nri; _ ~ » 371 25 37.! 50
Central - ~ 43li 2S 411 25
Boulogne....- » ~ ~ 265 275
Rouen declined from „ C53 50 6«7 50

Harre y 55l 248 75

Bordeaux 3a7 60 3'JO S5

HiLF-PAST Four.—The secnriiii s were very buoyant at the be-

gioning of busimss, in consrquence of the calm and deliberate

turn of the debati s of our Assembly on the revision, but the pricf s

were afterwards rather declining upon the Rentes. Tho railway

shares were calm and improving. 1 he Three per Ci-nls. varied from

57f to 5Cf 80c ; the Five per Cents. Oem 95f 35c to 95f ; the Bank
Shares from 2,205f to 2,l95f; the Northi rn Shares were at 470f

;

Strasbourg at 3711 25c ; Nantes at 27Gr 25c; Boulogne at 275r; Cen-

tntl at 442f 50f ; Bordeaux at 396f 25c.

CROSSED AND DOUBLE CROSSED CHEQUES.
To the Editor i}f the Etfinomilt.

Sir,—Your able article on this quebtioii ought not to go without

reply. The verdict I must submit was good for the following reasons.
" CroMing a cheque does not take away from it its great distinctive

featares," payable to bearer and assignable by delivery only. Tho
bkoker to whom a cheque is crossed, is but the payee's voluntarili/

elected aofnt for the encashment. No one need accept a crossed

cheque unless he so chooses, hut then when he does accept it, he sanc-

tions tho conditions which the crossing imposes, which after all is

bnt in other words, " Pay or bearer, on this order being presented

to you through audi and such a banker."
Then, agaui, it was admitted by all that bankers acknowledge a

distinction between a crosai d and uncrossed cheque. Now this

admits their responsibility to regard special directions or conditions

in a cheque, and that the crossing is actually part and parcel of the

order or authoriiy which thochtque conveys. If crossing is not to

be regarded " in toto," there is not anything to prevent its disregard

altogether, and surely the protection alone which a crossing affords is

not all at once to he given up. Morio\cr, a banker nets here but as

agent, and as such is bound to obey as far as he can his principal's in-

•tmclioiiB. The fact of no cheque being receivable by tho Acconntanl-

General, Messrs Cuutls had nothing whatever to do with. If they

obose to correct any error the diawer might have made, they brcnmc
ret|>oosible for the consequences. The cheque ought not to have
been paid at all, unless the drawer had sanctioned any alteration. A
banker, as agent, let his motives bo ever so good, has nn good right,

is not at all called upon to construe at pleusure pi linlycxpresscd

instructions. Wherever there is doubt wlieii paying of money U
cone rned, common sense and honest reason direct that it should h<!

removed, it at all poskible, biforc an agent parts with another man's
money. Why should, in this case, one direction have been acted on in

preference to the other ?

I hope yon will not allow the matter to drop. It is one of too

much iinporinnc" to all connected with trade, and I venture to hope
that if what 1 h:ive writteu appears of any worth to you, yon will in

some way aotice it.

Having but this moment read your article, and in haste to leave

town, I must beg yon t« exctue paper, Ac.—Your most obedient

•ervant, CiiARLrs DcNnixr.N.

London, Jnly 10, 1851.

[Our remarks upon this important subject did not imply that the
verdict was not good, but that the whole case implied important
principles not very well defined. We understand it will again come
before the court.

—

Ed. Econ.]

THE TEN HOURS BILL.
To the Editor of the Economiit,

Sir,—As you have app.aed to pay much attention at vatiou? times to the
Ten Hours Bill, I wish to submit to jour notice tho following inetancc cf its

operation.

An iiiformntion was laid the other day at a town in Lancnshirs by an in-
spector a(;!iin»t a firm of cotton epinnerB, for liavinfi; employed scvetal women
and younp perFona contrary to the requiremrnts of the Factory .\ct. The
inspector had entered I he mill at half-pa&t five in the mornin); with a police-
man, and found thi se people there ; some denning, according to their own
confession, liut enlireiy against the orders and wishes of the employers,
will! had in«de it universallji known, both through the ovorlookeri', and by
printed notices on the door of every room, that tlicy required oil women, &c.,

to du no woik wliatever when tho engine was Btanding at meal times and at
night. Tho morning was not mentioned in the notice, partly from the idea
that no one would attempt to do loo much at that end of the day, and partly
from an iinpieseion tiiat Ihe Factory Act specified "uight" as Is'ting until
i-ix o'clock In the morning.

Siili it wi« perfectly understood, as many witnesses would have proved,
that the notice was intended to forbid working at improper hours. The
noiice also slated that any one breaking the law in this respect would he
lial>ie to any line that might be inflicted. Notwithstanding this the inspector
ihought proper to decide ihut "due diligence " had not heun used by the
einployeis, and oonriquently laid his infoimation against them. Thchaud^',
much to their surptiac, were summoned to give evidence against the masters,
for an olTinoe which they knew was their own, and of which they expected
to hear the consequenct s.

You will ho aware that the inspector has power to proceed (gainst the
employer firi-t, and tliat the employer can, " at the same time," liy summons,
proceed a;{ainst the hands ; I»ut tliere was not time to issue these summonses,
so when they came licfore the magistrates tliey obtained on adjournment of
two c^sep, in which the girls confessed that they had l)een cleaning; tho
oiher»,a8 the people declared that they had not lieen working, it was thought
might be proceeded with, and four girls distinctly snore that they had not
worked at all. The inspector and his policeman as distinctly swoie the con-
trary. The magistiatcs dicidi d that the latter were the moie credible wit-
nesses, and the masters were fined a pound In each of the four cafes.

7 he other charges were then withdrawn, incluling the two adjourned ones.
The inspector, it may he observed, in introducing the case, represented the
intention of throwing the liability upon the hands, aa a timid course on the
part of tlie masters. Thus the masters are in this position—they comply
with all tho requirements of the law which belong to themselves, they in-

struct the workpeople in their duties respecting it, and, at InKt, aie timid if

the'y do not protect the workpeople against the very law which professes to
piotccl them again-t the masters. In this instane'e the eniphiyers derived
no benefit from the wages of any of the people ^nmnioned, who wcro all paid
for the work they did exc> pt one-, who was a learner, lecelved no wages, did
no g<jod, and was only in Ihe^ mill because her father not being at home to
tell her till' time, she h'ld got up too soon, walked two miles, and had no
other place to go to. The masters, too, wtro convicted entirely on account
of false swearing on the pirt of some or other of the witne-ses, for if the
hands iiad not, ly eledaring that the y were nut working, induced the mnattrs
to let the cases be trieel, ihey would theinstlves have been convicted. Of
course, the »ame flrni wil be able to preitect thtm^elve* if another case of
the kind shouM arise ; but is it not alivurd that employers should in any in-

stance be made the shield to turn aside fre>m the workpeople a blow dealt
by the inspector, who is appointed to defend these very people from injury at
Ihe hand of the employer.^ Surely proceedings ejught to be first taken
against the woikpeeiplc if they break a law made for their own henrflt. I

have no love for long hours of work, and had no antipathy to the Ten Hours
Bill, hut fiom the nhovu case it does reein to me as if that bill was grounded
on fahe data, when it assumes that it Is iicceHsnry to protect women against
ixhiUsiiiig labour inipt sed by tho masters. Tho masters now claim pro-

tection against those women and young [eersons, veho are resolved to do mors
work than tho law oonslelcrH mee', and if the ia pectors dislike to prnoecd
sgtinst woikpeople, tho masters have no resource I'Ut to do it themselves, or

to secure themielves by driving out of the mill all those to whom the act

Tihrt, whatever may be tho weather or tho distance* of their residence.

Tills lost cou.se does nut always succeed, as the people will conceal thtm-
si Ives to prevent being turned out Into the cold or wet. There can be no
douLtthatin all feel ucio they should bo the first parties to be proMCnted.

I sm, yours truly, FaiarL.ir.
July 9, IStl.

SECULAR EDUCATION IN NEW ENGLAND.
To the Editor of the Reonomltt.

Bin, —Were I called upon to exemplify the evil ooniequrnori of separating

rellgloas from leeular edacatlon, ths very llrst esse which I would adduce on my
side of the quesllon, should bs the OBS to eonfldenlly put forward by Uoaars Fox,
Iliimr, sod CutKlen, In proof of lb* eontrary—(o ie'i<—the schools of HaMaetaurslta,

and the characteriitloii of the peopta who have grown up under their ttsoblng.

In these fohool>(<a all Ihe world knows; everything of a purely rellglout natDrok

If not attogrthrr repudiated, la at Itstt tlorred over and kepi In ixiniplete tulxirdl-

nation to mere Inlelleetual or worldly eallure, I'ruvlded that bis pupils "go a-

bead" in their reading, writing, arlthrmrtle, and other srcular studlet, th«

master liaatlafitd. As to their religious feelings and belief, oa t'> whaihsr thry

are Jew, Talks, or Cirlillans, he neither koows nor cares. Now, what mut
b« the oonseqasDeaa of snoh an eduoatlon ? What are likely to be the moral

characterlstloa of a peopis thus foetcred in lb* very lap, as It were, of religtoos

Ignorance and dJsrvgard r

It U with retoetane* that I say anything, which may sound harsh or depre-

ciatory, of the Ntir Knglandrra, or uf any olhi'r foreign peuplai but, wbsn they

are held up oa rxamplei to the Urltl>h nation—wln-n It Is Mrloosly proposed to

force their prinolples and Instltatlons upon ns, It heeomet oar duty to inquire

bow far eltber of them may b* worthy of socta dli<tlaotlon. Hpeaklug, then, of

the Americans as thry really are, sod a* their eelueatlon bai, In no small de-

gree, contributed to make them— neither exienualltig nnr exaggerating aught, I

say of th< m ( I am apeak ng of the lower olaxea, fur I know of no other ooantry

In which Ihcra exists so great a illir«rene« batwern the lower and the higher),

that they are Industrious, frugal, shrewd, piylng, wliJc-awake to their own in-

Irretls. and admlrahly fitted to wriggle or work i heir way through the " dia-

monil cnt-dlamoad" world In which they m'lve; but that. In all things tias— In

things of higher sod better repejrt— In thechatities which endear, and Id the vir-

IBM which (zsit, oar nature, they are as iaftrlor to thousands of tbt sams

I
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rri^^tt' rr:::^: ..''nr rn,,'n ,0 bid ,ou ..and and deUver
^

i, .n hr^ak into your dwelintt-Uouse at midnight; no, no, he la far too o*""™'

,^ „ nprtlcaaS^iorXiinKOU.raff.s l>k« these; but in all tri.k. b.yond the

«, cl of af inieUing pioe1.beck \.r gold, or in exacting from his eniployer a

SToUr where'le had b'r^ained for only half acne. I know not m wh.t country

f„ find h-8 match ! In exact proportion as education has added to his bra.n., it

"•in'feranrt^tteTe'r- portions of Mr Fo.'s plan, you have sol thoroughly

.Wlclpatedme in all the o-Jeotions which I hud to off«r, that I ^hall say

"°Ther*elsone error, howem, into which Mr Fox and others ha« fallen, in

reflren« to "he education of our humbler classes, which ought to be corrected.

Thty wild fain have u. to beli.ve that the who e sy.tem >. rad.ca ly v.cous

Mi wrong Now to this I muat demur. That it is d.f.ctive and need, amend-

ment I readily admit ; but that it la such S3 its detractors describe
;

that the

"ee is altogeth.r c.rropt and evil, who that has seen its fruits .s not prepared

it once o deny? There are scores and scores of schools, unheard of by Mr

Fox and scarcely known beyond the precinct, of their respective parishes.

which have oeen in long and active, though silent, operation, and wh.ch are.

Tear after year, sending forth their quotas of " young men and maidens, more
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or less educated ; notcramraed, indeed, with all tlie varieties and smatterings

of information which Mr Fox or Hi-s M»jesty of Prussia might req.tire, but

nevertheless imbued with much u.^elul knowledge- with a sufSciency of if, I

mid say, (or the ordinary purposes of life, and for enabling th.m to do iheir

tv in that station to which it has pleased God to call them. I have inspected

neverth

would

Brifi8h8c'hJoIsr"and'Gerina'n schools, and Kew England schools, and, not-

withstanding any partial defects which may be pointed out m the former. I

consider them, as a whole, to be inlinit.Iy superior to either o! the two latter.

I am aware that many will deny this a,sserted superiority of our British schools;

but (to say nothing of their being more thoroughly Christian than tlie schools oj

Germany and New England) I have what I consider as the most infallible of

all tests to appeal to, viz.. the comparative results of the three systems. By

their fruits we must judge them. " Every good tree bringtth forth good fruit,

but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit." By this test I am w.Uing to abide.

But I cannot conclude witliout giving you i short account of one of those

bumble parish schools to which I have bten alluding,— a school which was

established by my late wife, in the parish where we, for many years, resided. In

the first place we got possession of two large airy school rooms (with ample
,

play space around them), one for boys, and the other for girls. These we soon
|

filled with some 160. or more pupils. The boys were instructed in reading.
|

writing, and arithmetic ; the girls in the same, with the addition of knitting and
j

sewing. Of the books in use I recollect nothing more, than that they consisted

of the Scriptures (of course), and of all such other works of instruction and

amusement as are generally to be found in Christian sctiools and in Christian

families. The hours of schooling (in which the convenience of the pupils and

of their parents had been principally consulted) were from nine till twelve in

the morning, and from one to five in the afternoon. On Sundays they all

attended at morning and evening service,—the children of disseuters with

their parents at some dissenting chapel, and the other-, with their parents or

some of the teachers, at the parish church.

Our EXPENDITCRE for books, fuel, salaries of master, mistress, and assistants

fwe had no rent to pay), amounted altogether to about 115J a year, whilst our

ISCOME. including subsciipttons, and about eil or 70i a year received from the

pupils' parents at the rale of 2d a week for each child, seldom fell beloiv. and
generally exceeded the sum required.

N itwithstmdiug the weekly payments which parents had to make, we ex-

perienced little or no difliciilty in prevailing on them to i-enJ their children to

school. They in general sent as many as they could afford to pay for, and in

those few cases where the number of tlieir children was so large or their earnings

so scanty, as to preclude them from sending all, there were never wanting

benevolent individuals to supply the deficiency.

I have only to add that, notwithstanding the diversity of creeds which pre-

Tailed in the neighbourhood, religious strife was unknown ; and that, amongst

the numbers of young folks which this school fiom time to time sent forth into

the world, Ilnow of none who by their subsequent lives have discredited either

their teachers or themselves. As mechanics, miners, fishermen, agricultural

labourers, they are all eating the bread of honest industry, leading (to all ap-

pearance) good Christian lives, and bringing up their children in the same. I

say then, that for the highest purposes of civilisation, for the best interests of

humanity, fur the comfirt and respectability of individuals here, or for their

happiness hereafter, what m'lre or better could have been elTeoted, even though
Hr Fox had bc>'n there with his American machinery, local rates, arbitrary

culture, and—no Bible.

The hcbool which I have been describing was but one of many. Scores of

inch might have been, and, I have no doubt, may still be found in every county
of Great Britain.— I am. Sir, your constant reader and brother free trader.

United States, June 12th, 18.31. An Englishm/ln in America.

* For the character of *' the men of Cornwall," set|tho last January number7o'
the '^Kdinburtjh Keview."
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HOUSE OF LORDb.
Friday, July 11.

[CONTINVEO riOM OUB LASl'.]

In reply to Lor 1 Brough mi.
Lord Campiiell said that he flaw no reason wliy the Crystal Palac« should

not be taken down, more especially as it was commonly reported that as a

first step towards its preservation it would be necessary to take it down and

rebuild it. He did not, however, mean to deny that the Exhibition h«d been

completely successful, or that it would be a great means of bringing together

in harmonious intercourse all the nations of the globe.

Lord Kedesdale moved Ut a copy of a petition praying for the revival of

Convocation, presented in February last to both Houses of Convocation from

the clergy and laity of the province of Canterbury. Recent events had shown
the neces-ity of discussing the question of the synoflio il action of the church,

for at the present moment the government of the church was usurped by

I xtreme men of extreme parties, who represented the existing differences to

be greater than they really were, and by their clamour prevented the voices of

the more <)Uit memliers of the establishment from being heard. For this otU
the revival of C invocation would afford an effectual remedy. There was a

growing feeing in the country for that revival, nor could he see a single valid

reason why the legitimate synodical action of the church should not be restored.

Ttie noble lord concluded by moving for a copy of the petition in question.

The Archbishop of Canterbury believed Lord Eedesdale to be sincere in

stating it as his opinion the revival of Convocation would heal the divisions

now existing in the church. For his own part, he could not concur in that

o.oinion. and he had, therefore, declined to comply with the request of the peti-

tioners. There were, in the first place, great technical difficulties to be over-

come before Convocation could be restored; but supposing these to be van-

quished, what would be the result? Great disappointment accompanied by
great excitement. Instead of a smothered fire, we should have a general con-

flaKration; and instead of peace, as the noble lord seemed to anticipate, uni-

versal discord. The anticipated benefits of self-regulation and independent

legislation would be dearly purchased at the cost of confidence on the part of

the people. But. iifter all, though not Independent, it could not be denied that

the church ei^oyed the best of privileges, that of certain usefulness. She had
founded 1,000 new parishes and 20 colonial bishoprics during the last thirty

years. That she might do more if all her sons were united together in the

same mind and in the same Judgment, he was not prepared to deny. But he

d'd not believe that the aesemblin;; of Convocation would be the means of pro-

moting such union, and, therefore, he could not agree with the noble lord in

desiring the assembling of Convocation.

Lord Lyttelton was glad to find that the present motion was tiot, as had been

expected, one for the revival of Convocation, but simply to open a general dis-

cussion. Tlie fact was. that the whole question of the church requiri-d delibera-

tion, and its relations to the State called for re-arrangement and adjustment.

As .m organic body it could not be denied that the church ought to have the

power of regulating her own affairs so as to meet the course of events, for he
could not agree to the proposition which had been advanced, that the system of

the church of England had been stereotyped at the Iteformation and did not

admit of any change. It had been said that to make the church a self regulating

body would 8 ictittce the peace of the church; but had we peace at present?

We had not ; nor did he see any chance of peace until the church should in

some measure recover its action.

The Archbishop of Dublin said that often as he had brought this question

forward, he had never advised the restoration of Convocation as the governing

body of the church, because he knew that such an exercise of its power would

never be tolerated. The strange anomaly of the present time was, that if the

church were governed at all, it must be governed by persons not necessarily

members of it. The result was seen in this— not so much that the governing

powers interfered improperly with the church, as that, feeling their own dis-

qualificaiion for the office, they refrained from interfering, and the result was
no government at all.

The Duke of Argyll snld that Ihe right of self-government claimed for the

church of England was po^8es8ed by every organisad Christian body in the world.

Reference had been made in the course of the debate to the church of Scotland,

but he would never hear a comparison instituted between the Convocation of

the church of England and the (ieoeral Assembly of the church to which he
belonged without prote-ting against it. Great confusion of ideas seemed to

prevail as to the object to be attdned, and it would be necessary for those who.
desired the revival of Convocation to state whether it was the old House of Con
vocation which they wished to see reinstated, or the establishment of some new
tribunal capable of deciding with authority on church mutters.

The Bishops of London and Oxford, and the Marquis of Lansdowne having

also addressed the house. Lord ReJesdale entered into some explanations, after

which the motion was agreed to.

Their lordships then adjourned.

Monday, Jidy 14.

The Bishop of Oxford moved for the correspondence between the

Copyhold Commissioners and the Ecclesiastical (Commissioners touching

the Hortteld Manor Estate. The right reverend prelate then proceeded to state

the charges against the Bishop of Gloucester in renewing the lease of this

estate, and they were of the gravest possible character; and in answer to

them, he entered into many details to show that the Bishop of Gloucester

received this estat' upon precisely the same fioting that he received the

other estates belonging to the see of Bristol ; that he did what the Legilature in-

tended him to do with the property of the see over which he was placed, and in

order that he might do a signal service to the church. Therehad t.ien no aliena-

tion of the property of the church ; and he contended that if the Bishop of

Gloucester had adopted any other course than the one he had taken, the estate

would have been deleiioratod, Ihe land would have been unimproved, and the

opportunity of conferring a signal benefit upon the church would have been

lost.

After a few observations from the Bishop of London,

Lord Campbell said he could not refrain from expressing his satisfaction at

the statement, which had been well proved, of the right reverend prelate. It matt
remove every panicle of suspicion as to the nature of the transaction, for it now
turned out that there was not the smallest ground for the imputations that had
been cast upon the Bishop of Gloucester.

The Earl of Harrowby eulogised the course which the Bishop of Gloucester

had taken, and said he could not understand the conduct of those who, whilst

professing to be attach' d members of the church, assumed everything to be

evil in the conduct of the heads of it.

The correspondence was ordered. #
Oil the motion, by the Marquis of Lansdowne, for the first reading of the

Court of Chunci ry and Judicial Committee Hill,

Lord Brouuhum stated hlsentire approval of the measure, observing that this was
the last opportunity he should have cf addressing their lordships in the present ses-

sion. He trusted, however, that In committee several alterations would be made in
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it, with the hope ofrendering the measure more perfect. One waf, that the appellate
Jadicial Committee of Privy Cunacil should consist of four judges instead of
three ; and the other, that there £houtd be a constant president or presiding

jod^e of the committee. With respect to other pans of the bill, he generally
approved of them.

After some obscrrations from the Lord Chancellor, the bill waa read the first

time.

The General Beard of nealth Bill was read the second lime, and referred to

t select conmittee.

The Lodging Houses Bill was read the third time and pa?sed.—Adjourned.

Ttiesday, July 15.

The Earl of Dor'iy moYcd that the papers laid before the house during the

liat and pretient session, upon the subject of the grmtiu^ representative insti-

tutions to the Cape colony, should be referred to a select oomuiitlee. His lord

(hip remarked that it was not in question whether the Cipe was or was not fit

tor representative gov.'rnment, as that was now settled ; the question was how
to introduce such a system with safety. He sketched the history of what had

of late years been done in reference to the suhjecr, referred to his own de-

qiatehes In lSt'2, and said that he bad not, by those despitobes, inteadtd to

Rflue representative institutions to the Cape. Censuring the line of conduct

B»rl Grey had adopted, in seeking to shift the responsibility fiora the Secretary

of State to the Privy Council, he described thut nob emau*s recent course as one
which had taken the colony by furpiise. Adverting to the anti-convict agita-

tion, he condemned the vi'iler.ce of the measure.-* which the agitators bad
adopted—violence which deprived tbemoftbe euiiport of those ut hiime who
believed the c 'Use itself to be a just one. It was f.lr to say, however, that

upon the convict question expectations had been held out, if pledges had not

been acluilly given, that cinvicts should not lie iniru luced, and yet they

bad been pre8«ed n|ioii a reluctant colony. TlK indefensible spiri: of resist-

anoe* which had teen roused by this breach of faith, htd led to other organis-

ation's, the authority of the Crown iu the colony had been lowered, and for a

jear or more the Governor had had no council. Such was his condition when
tbe proposed constitution was sent out for consideratlcn, and such was bis con-

dition now. He had, therefore, been actually driven into despotism. Uis

lordship went on to Sfy that increased alienation had been produced between

tbe Cape and the cast frontier, between the Dutch and the Eugliab. He re-

markel upon the fact that, although there Wrre 4.50O ratepayers entitled to

TOte in the election of counc.ilors, 1,29S only had exercised their right. Cha-

raoterising as mistaken the views taken by the four resigning councillors, he

observed that they oug'it to have remembered that they sat only by virtue of a

precept from their Governor. But (he proceeded) a draft of an ordinance h«d

been transmitted which, though he certainly would not say it was perfect, at

least affoided a ba-is for legislation. The difficulties In our way were great;

there was the overwhelming influence of Cape Town, and there u as also the

desire for separation of local interests upon terms unfavourable to the English

;

but the«e must be met. At any hazard, the principle of elections must now
be eonoeded. Admitting that he thought the course the Governor ought to have

taken was to refu-^e to accept the resignation of the four members of council [a

ebeer from Eirl Grey], his lordship dwelt upc the pertiuacity with wliich the

Colonial Secretary adhered to views he had once adopted, and he brought for-

ward the opinion of Sir F. Kelly and the counsel associated with him, that

Lord Grey's letter of instructiou was illegal. But even if there were only a

doubt upon the suhj ot, it was must impolitic, in the present state of tbe colony,

to risk the question what regard would be paid to aathuriiy, which, though

nominally that of tbe Crown, waa there recognised as that of a hostile Secretary

of State. Parliament alone c >uld, he thought, solve the problem ; and to that

authority •nbmi<-ion would cheerfully be given. Every Information was be-

fore their lordships, and he concluded by appealing to them to promote im-

adiatc legislation on tbe subject, eren at the risk of somewhat protiacting the

Utmeaa of the oes^tioa.

At tbe Earl of Derby sat down. Earl Grey and Lord Lyndhurst rose together
;

•ad, tboDgh the farmer arged that he oaghl to be allowed at^once to reply to

neh an attack. Lord Lyndharat did not give way, and other noble lords inter-

ftred with considerable warmth. Finally tbe noble and learned lord gave way to

Earl Grey, who remarked that tbe ample details to which they had II tened,

bore little reference to the motion whereto they were appended. Sirinns difll-

ealtles and risk attended the Introduction and first working of a representative

•yitem at the Cape, arising f'Om the circumstance that the colony was inhabited
Iqr many different race*, enjoying very dilTerent degrees of civlllsstlon, and split

iDto many Interual partlee and factions. Detailing the various f.cts and re 'Sons

that had led to the eonolutloo thit a or<mplele sy-tem of representation, election

ia both branchei, was the most expedient. Earl Grey recapitulated the mea-
(ure* by which an organisation bated upon that principle was attempted and
tipr the time fynatrated, attributing that unfortunate result to an error in jadg-
eat on )be part of Sir II. Smith, and to the factions spirit in wbleh every
•tfort waa met by certain members of the council who ought to have oo.operated

jBoat eamrtUy a' d amicably in carrying them into effect. Tliougb nniuccewful,
haaabmltted that oeliber the Goverament at home nor the execuilve In the

eoloay bad tetMl wrong. Adverting to future pmspestt, the noble secretary

ttoted that iD-lmeiloDt had beea sent out to the Governor, empowering bim to

ptOBsad with a roanell of Ax members. The ab«>noe ot Sir II. Smith on the

froatler. In oooteqnenot of tbe Ktfflr outbreak, had prevented instructinnt being
lelad upon, but high legal opinion had heen given to the effoot that their Isport
waa perfectly legal. The O'lvcmment were most anxiont to ettabllth the oon-
•Utallon at the Cape. When all th - despatcbet were received and stndied, be
was taogulne enough to tielleve that ordinance* might he framed whieh woohl
enable Sir If. Smith to overcome trrry dlfficnliy ; and when the Ktfllr war
eame to an end (ahlch might speedily Im looked f rr) ib-re need be little delay

lo tfflting the repr ttnUtive system fairly at work. There waa no d'lnbt that

the Crown, with the advice of '.he Privy Coonoll, and by the tgeaoy of letters

patent. po.«»sfted full competency lo deal with the eontingeDey. What, there-

fore, wat the u.e of Invoking the Interference of Parliament > The select com-
mittee eoold do no good oo Ibis aides and no the other, lit appolnlmi-nt won d

be fraught with danger lotheaolany and injury to the public service Examlo-
iag the elata of panlea In the colony, he contended thut the op|io.lllon to the
Ojmuaaaat waaanMed by a faction who leaned fur snppnrt npon the Dtitch

faraat*. wboae Aaaoaieata dated from the en of slave rmaDClpaUoo, and oo
tbe antlcnnvlet party. On this latter qam Ion, Karl Grey enlarged at muob
length, defending the |>oliey of the administration, and rebuking the irunulence
Md iDeabnrdlnailoa maatfeetcd aaoof tba eoioattu In the affair uf the Itrptnue.
Lord Malmeabary aapportad Iha aoUo*. If Ike oonstituilo'i were now given

to tbe Cape by the Oofataw «r boaeaalborHlee.K would be received with suapl-

•ioo IntUad of hetng hailed aa a boon. Notbto| but tbe laterpotlllon of Parliament
•onid now satl'fir the ooloolala.

Lord Cranwofth addreaaed biaiaelf to tba Iqial qoettlnn, showing etnae fur
concluding that the prooeediafi of tba QorenMeal wrra tbnaabeat tagotdlnf
to law.

Lord Lyndbartt argned oa th« otter aida, tapportlag tbe oplaloo of rariOM

fcTole'tri'l'leg;!.''"
'^"*"'' "" the conduct of the Colonial Office had

i,3t ^7-^ ,^1^'""'^^'"' "P''^"'-. «"'' pooled Lord Mansfield In support of thedoctrine tnat the Crown and its advisers had full authority to do alVthat waaabout to be done at the Cape, the establishment of a coustitution with a renre-sentative sy'tem and elective as.-emblies b-iug included. The precedent set in^^ase of ^ew Grenada was, be maintained, btriclly in point, to tbe eame

The Duke of Argyll declared that he could not vote for the motion view,
ing it in effect as a vote of censure ; believing that the conduct of the Colonial
Secretary, except in the instance of the convicts, bad been marked with extreme
liberaUly towards the Cape colonists.

"="«

After some remarks from Lcrd WharncliBt) and the Duke of Newcastle

'

The Earl of Derby replied.
'

Their lordship- then divided on his motion :— Contents, 68 ; non-contents
74 ; majority for Government, C.

'

The bouse then adjourned at 1 o'clock.

Thursday, July 17.

The Lord Chancellor moved the second reading of the Oaths of Abjuration
(Jews) Bill, The title of the Jews to admission as It gislators he rested upon
their recognised position as British sul.jeots. who, as such, were entitled to all
the privileges, if only they were able and willing to discharge the duties which
society claimed from them in that capacity. While subinittmg that the onu» of
proving that our Hebrew fellow-tuljeois were in any way disqualified, the noble
and learned lord dwelt upon tlie length of lime during which they had held,
and the faithfulness with which they fulfilled varlou- functions of the highest
importHnre, as magistrates on the bench, as civic authorities, as merchant
princes, possessors of vast properly, and wielders of enormous social and politi-
cal influence.

Karl Nelson contended that neither the oonoeselon nor the ns« of merely ad-
ministrative powers gave the Jews any right to claim legislative functions. If
this race were allowed to enter Parliament without laking the oath to resiieot
and defend the Protestant Church, how could a formula of that tenor be re-
quired from Catholics or other Clirlstian sect- ? After briefly dissectiog the ar-
guments offered in defence of the bill by the Lord Chancellor, the noble lord
moved that the s< cond reading be adjourned to that day six m'inths.
Lord Wodehouse propounded, and supported at some length, the maxim that

civil privileges ought never to be made dependent upon religious belief.

The Archbishop of Dublin adhered to the opinion which hi- hud heretofore
often expressed in speeches and writings and now shortly reeaplinlated—
namely, i bat the entrance of Jews into Pcrliament should be wholly left to the
electors. He objected to the cocitiouance of secular penalties on account of
differences in fuiih, and found some fault with the present bill that It stopped
short with the Jews, and did not assert the wide principle by including in its

scope the removal of every nllgions disability and distinction to which tb«
meu'bers of any persuasion were now sniject. It was for the honour of Chris-
tianity It-elf that he wished to have the-e useless restrictions filially abrogated.
The Ejrl of Stiafresbury opposed the bill, nut in a spirit of bigotry, or from

a feeling nf hnstiliiy towanis the Jews j nor even upon the consideration that
that race had been, and still were, a distinct nation, rem lining tlonf tram the
mass of Briti>h siihjects, but as n token and test of religious indifferentism
among ourselves. Tlie inherent principles of the Hebrew faith compelled Its

members to an active oppoeiliott against the progress of Chiistlaniiy. Uow,
then, could persons holding such principles be allowed to take part In enacting
laws for a Chrisiian country ? No one bad a right to claim that oonoeesion,
nor had Parliament, morally speaking, tbe power to grant it.

The Earl of Cirllsle, adverting to the religions hrancb of the argument, con-
tended that questions of faith were far removed from and above the contro-
versies if secular objects, and that Christianity which belonged to a kingdom
not of this world could be neither defended nor advaneed by civil disabilities

and oaths uf atjurailon. And If once believed to be unnecessary, the disabling
formula became unjust and discreditable to the liberiil faith and humanised
spirit uf the age. Looking at the political aspect of tbe question, the noble earl

declared that the ultimate concession of the right now claimed by tbe lower
boose was certain, and meanwhile he deprecated tbe persistence in an oppoei-

tion which pluced their lorilships In a damaging snd dangerous antaguuism, not
only to the Cuminons, hut also lo the geneml wish uf the public.

The EsrI of WInchilsea believed that among a large msj'jrity of the public a
religious feeling existed which would sutler a serious outrage frum the pasting

of the present measure.

The Earl of Wicklow referred lo the repealed rosj' rllies liy wblob the priool-

pie of the measure hsd been affirmed In the House of Commons, in tbe laoe vf

which he maintained their lordships ought not to persist In refusing to adopt It.

He proceeded to argue that tbe boon now aougbt for tbe Jews bad leeu well

deserved by their pa>l onodiict aud tried loyalty, and could In no way endanger
the Christianity of the country.

The Duke of Argyll examloe'l and replied to the arguments oSered by tba

Earl of Shaftesbury, lie defined the import au'i ietentioa of the oa'bs of abjo-

ration at ihey stood at present, which proved obttaolet to the rntraiioe of Jewa
into Pa'li.imeni, not Ixxtuse liny could not assent to the meaning, but becaues

their form was not binding on their oon-clrnce. Jews being already admitted

a-> electors, wsre allowed to there In leglnlative lunations, Ouuouriiug in tba

doctrise that matters of religious faith were above i be oooliol uf Parliament,

and finding no argument that Impeached the absuaot principle, and uo fact

that tended to prove Ihe Jews ubwoilhy lo eseislta the priTlle(e demand, d In

their name, be inlonded to support the bill nowonoe more prcaeolnd to them,

Tbe Uisbop of N'irwich apprehend' d that llie retlataooe to often repeated

tgalnst ibe m asure disparag.d tbe charaeter uf the oountry (or Chnetiaa

toleration I and fearing no teal danger fruii ptteiog it, should vole in favour of

the saeood riadh g.

Lord Abinger oootldcred that the ditubllltee oomplalnrd of by tb« Jews

arose bum ihelr own faatt. They penUited In using customt and funnt un-

known ui other races, and Ihui plaolng Ibeaaelvea witlunit tha pale of nation-

ality, aoald olala ni light to Interfere Iu the Internal Icgielatios of ih* people

aaoBg wbosn, but not of whom, they might happen to be. Wbeaevtr it aliuuld

pleete ihero lo put an end lo thl> aouuialuui oondlllon, their racogniiiun as

suhjecu and admlitaooe to every eonteqacnt tight and privilege would imme-

diately follow.

The Karl of Galloway, on terlplaral grounds. eoBtended Ihal the admlstloa

of a Jew among our legislator, must rxc le ihe dl-plea>urs of Heaven.

After a reply from the Lord Cbuneellur, their lordships divided on themotlcn

tat tbe te«>nd reading of the bill. Contents, «0 s proxies, 18-108 : Non-

OOBtanle, M i proxle., G] -l<« : msjnrily «S, The bill It consequently lost.

After the deolsrallon of tbe numbeti on this division, their lordships

adjourned at a quarter-past 10 o'clock.

J'Vulay, Jiify 1 8.

Tbs house wat occopltd up lo the close of the report with petitions and

privata bills of no general Interest.

(LKfT HTTWO j
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, July 11.

LCONTINIJED FaOM OUS LAST.}

After a short dUciiision raissd by Sir Hugh Willougbby'a objections, the

Cuart of Cbuncery and Judicial Committee Bill was read a third time and

On the order for the house g >in)? into Committee of Supply,

Mr Millies said he was authurised by tlie Bishop of St David's to she an un-

qualilied contradiction tj a staiem.-nt made by Sir B Hall, that the Bishop had

forbidden his archdeacons to visit his diocete, sod he called upon Sir Benjamin

to withdraw that statement.

Sir B. Hall declined doing any (-uch thing. What he said was, that not one

of the four archdeacons in that diocese had, to \\U belief, made a single visita-

tion duiing the II years Dr Thirlwull had been its bishop; and he had been

informtd by on* of the archdeacons that the Bislop himself had prevented him.

By that statement he (Sir Bi-igjmiD) would abide; and he added, that he

never saw any diocese or auy place in the United Kingdom in so disgraceful a

condition as the diocese of St David's.

Mr Morris had never beard any instance of an archdeacon having been pre-

vented from holding a vi.'itation in the diocese of St David's.

Mr Mowatt called attention to the case of the Rochester Cathedral Gram-
mar School, and gave the details oi the controversy between the Rev. Mr Whis-

ton, the head master of the school, and the Dean aud Chap'erof the caihedral,

as set forth in tuat gentleman's work. Afier dwelling at much lengtli upon
alleged abuses in tiiis and other similar foundations, he concludLd by moving
an address, praying Iler M^jjesty to appoint a commission to ioquire into and
report upon the administration of the educational tiu^ts confided to thecatbedrai
establiihments of the kingdom. He hoped no member of the Government
would throw any impedimi nt in the way of tills inquiry and of remedial mea-
iures. Tlie opposition he expected would come from a right hon. gentleman
who, as a salaried Ecclesiastical Commissioner, was a hired advocite of these
abuses.

The Solicitor-General, not doubting the purity of MrMowatl's motives, wished
he had exhibited a little more forbearance towards the motives of others ; he
had allowed himself to use excressions which could hardly be justified. The
first objection to the motion was, that the matter was now in a course of adju-
dication before a competent tribunal, the Bishop of Rochester, the visitor, having
called to his assistance Mr Baron Parke and Dr Lusbington, so that Mr Whis-
ton's case was in extremely good hands. In thene.xt place, not only would a com-
mission interfere with the course of justice, but there was nothing left for a com-
mission to do,there beina ready means, with the pamjdilet of Mr VVhiston, of
access to all necessary information. Sir William Wood gave an e.^position of
the leading incidents of the Eochester case, -upon which, he observed, Mr
Mowatt's argument rested, and which was wholly beside the question of educa-
tional trusts, and contended that the two objections he had stated were a suffi-

cient answer to the motion.
Mr Bernal observed that Mr Mowatt had used Mr Whiston's case only as an

Illustration of the general sutijeot. He agreed that that case was iubjmlke, and
therefore ought not to be brought before that house; but there were otiur
mittir. of the greatest impoitiince which imperativtiy called for the interference
ol ih; Govtmment, since they gave a handle to those wlio sought to bring a
scandal upon the church.
Mr Jlilnes supported the motion, thinking that the case of Mr Whiston was

a hard one
; that the conduct of the Dean and Chapter had been characterised

by extreme harshness ; and tliat the whole question was highly deserving of the
consideration of the hou-e.

Mr Roundell Palmer said nothing was so much to be lamented as the making
motions involving neneral propositions the occasion of personal attacks upon
individuals who had not an opportunity of replying to them. The attack made
upon the Dean and Chapter of Ituchester was the more unreasonable, because the
law as well as long practice had sanctioned the offences imputed to them. If Mr
Mowatt had conflued his motion to the general policy of cathedral statutes, or
the reform of cathedral schools, the discussion miglit have been of considerable
service.

Mr Hume justified the motion. Keformers must hit tha Mot where they found
It. Mr Whiston had been most unjustly used, and, when it was manifest that
funds had been misapplied, every friend of the church should be anxious for in-
qniry.

Lord J. Russell declined to enter into the particular case of Mr Whiston ; but
he wishid to suggest that, were the Governmnt disposed to entertain the recom-
mendation of Mr Bernal and Mr ralmer, the house should deliberate upon It
Tery seriously. An inquiry was commenced into this eujject by a commission
originally appointed in 1824, and in their first report the commissioners pointed
out, as the great evil, the spiiitual destitution of the populous parts of the
oonrtry, and, in order to obtain funds to remedy this primary evil, they pro-
posed to take a very large proportion of cathedral property. Some thought
that the original cathedral establishments should be restored, and that larger
sums should be given to schools j but neither of these propositions was recom-
mended by the C':mmie8lf)ner8 or adopted by Parliament. If the church revenues
thus available were meant to be applied to the division of large parishes, and
to the erection and endowment of new churches, the present system must be
*°.

km"!!*^
' "^' °" ""^ """^ ''*°^' " ""' "lought belter to restore the cathedral

establishments to their ancient footing under an improved system of manage,
ment, the former object, which the commissioners and Purliament had sanc-
tioned, mujt be renounced.

.i„V-f"°^*'~f
considered that It would be a great gain to the cause of educ :-

uon If a commission were appointed to inquire how much money bad been left
lor grammar schools.

nlH^
*?'"^»'"''

i-f
Mr Mowatt was negatived, and the house went into Com.

«l.irff -
SoPPly. wben Sir R. Inglis moved the annual British Museum estimate,

A^^.Tt'
?*'"'' "• "''" » '!''''!•"»!<»> "f various incidental tonics.

•a«^«ee o'rr'/"
""?'"* '«"""' '° '"' P"''P'"^» connected with education

Prw?S:t"r, .,lj'''f'''°7 »','"^"«'" by Lord J. Russell, who hinted at the

i^ln^re.t'^ ""'"""'"""'"'"'""''' ""d after a debate of some length

^^''<^'i^*Z:tlZ<lLi^iTo^y'^^: '"' °"'" '"""'^''' ''""« '-''"

Saturday, July 12.

OB .o, .inenda..ni propo id by Mr M r.m '
«"'•,<,'«•»"') Bi". » debate arose

•nd the bill pMti.
" Cullagh, which was ultimately negatived.

Act. * » '"^ " atohlng Act and the Public Health
Th» bonie rot* at balf-pMt J o'clock.

Holiday, July 14.
In answer to Mr Thomas Duncombe,
Lord John Russell said that the question whether there would be any legis-

lation upon Water Supply this session would d. pend upon the character of the
report to be furnished by the committee now sitting. Unless the recommenda-
tions of that CO— mitlee should prove very decided, he apirehended that there
would be no Government attempt, this session, at legislation of a permanent
character upon the subject.

In answer to Viscount Duncan,
Mr Cornewall Lewis stated that as yet the Commissioners of the Board of

HeaUh had effected no purchase of cemeteries under the recent act, but that
they were in negotiation for two, namely, the Brompton and the Kunhead
cemeterie.".

Sir W lliam Verner asked Lord John Ruspell whether the attention of the
Attorney-General had been called to certain passages in a Popish newspaper,
in which it was said that if Her Majesty should sign ihe Ectle-iastical Titles
Bill, she would " compel all real Catholics to regard her in a manner she would
have cause to regret."

Lord John Russell replied that the attention of Government had been called
to the expressions in question, but that he was certain that the general opinion
of Catholics was not conveyed in such abominable remarks, and he thought
that giving tliem any public notice would be elevating a worthless publication
into importance*.

Oa the motion for going into Committee of Supply,
Mr R' ynolds moved an amendment, to the effect that it was unjust and im-

politic to reduce the iiino.mt of the annual grant which had been allowed in
1818 and the preceding years to the Dublin licspita's.

The Chancellor of i he Exchequer opposed Mr Reynold's motion. No such
grants were made to the English hospitals, and he saw no reason for pursuing
a different policy in regnrd to the two countries.

After a somewhat lengthened discussion, Mr Reynold's motion was on divi-
sion negatived by IOC to 43 ; majority against it, C3.
Some conversation then arose upon the subject of the charges brought against

the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol, in reference to the HorBeld estate, in the
course of which
Mr Horsman complained, warmly, that the Bishop's explanation should be

offered in another place, and professed to consider such change of the tienue as
equivalent to an admission of the truth of his aceusations.
Mr Gladstone, cmsidering that the pubhshed explanation by the Bishop

seriously impugned Mr Horsmrin's statement upon almost every material point,
expressed his opinion that the subject ought to be further discussed.
The house then went into Committee of Supply upon civil services, civil con-

tingencies, and commissariat estimates, the discussion occupying the remainder
of the night.

Tuesday, July 15.

The Turnp'ke Roads (Ireland) Bill ; the Unlawful Oaths (Ireland) Bill ; the
Private Lunatic Asylums (Ireland) Bill ; and the Turnpike Acts Continnance
Bill, were respectively read a third time and passed.
Mr Diedes, as chairman of the Harwich Election Committee, reported their

decision upon the scrutiny to the effect that the relurnoftlie sitting member
(Mr Crawford) w.is invalid, and the election itself null and void.
The remainder of the early sitting was occupied in discufsing, in committee,

the clauses of the County Courts Further Extension Bill.

On resuming at 5 o'clock,

A resolution, moved by Mr Ewart, fcr reducing the number of members serv-
ing upon select committees to seven, ivith some other changes in the composition
of those tribunals, led to a short discussion, but was ultimately withdrawn

Lord Naas moved a resolution, " that this house will, on some future day, re-
solve itself into a committee, to take into consideration the present state of the
milling interests in Ireland." Drawing a distinction in favour of flour, under
the character of manufocinred flour, beyond other articles of fond, for the sake
of cheapening which, free trade had been enacted, the noble lord adverted to the
distressed condition of Irel ,nd. Among the manufactures which that island
once possessed, nearly all had disappeared by degrees, and that of flour, though
almost the only one left, threatened speedily to be destroyed through the com-
petition of the French and American millers. In 821 Irish mills, where a mil-
lion sterling of capital was sunk, and 5,700 hands wre formerly employed, the
whole amount of capital was disappearing, and tlie muster roll of woikmen bad
declined to 2,700. Ihe effects of competition were indeed universally felt,
and had resulted in wide-spread diatre-s. Concluding a prolonged speech,
the noble lord remarked that bis resolution called for nothing more thin an in-
quiry, but declared his conviction that before long the Legislature would recog-
nise the ntoessily of reviewing and retracing the whole course of theur recent
policy.

Mr Labouchere referred to'many details and returns controverting the con-
clusions of Lord Naas, whose motion, he contended, involved the reversal of our
whole commercial system and the re-imposition of the corn laws. The plea of
distress on the pan of the millers was altogether untenable. A vast amount of
corn had been imi)orted, and our own proiuct had not fallen off. All this
quantity of wheat was consumed, and must be ground, in this country ; so that
the British millers must really have had more business to do instead of less, as
they now complained.
Mr Smart denounced the prejudice that refused a bare inquiry into ac-

knowledged distress, for the sake of an untenable policy. The law had in-

volved the agriculturists in ruin, and on the agriculturists the well-being of
three-quarters of the population depended. Foieign manufacturers, aided by
protection, bad beaten our millers ; and under the same ssgis they would beat
our cotton spinners, and reduce England, if wc did not take care, to the con-
dition of Ireland.

The motion waasupported by Mr C. Anstey, and opposed by
Mr E. B. Roche, who apprehended that any change in the law in favour of the

miller would place the farmers still more in the power of that class of trades-
men than they were already.

Mr Ncwdegatu cited a large mass of figures and returns in support of the re-
solution.

Mr Wilson offered a variety of calculations of a different complexion. The
quantity of wheat had vastly increased, and must go to the millers, and he painted
to many Instances where new mills were rising and other signs to be discovered
that the millers in some districts were flourishing abundantly.

Col. Dunne insisted thai free trade had destroyed every trace of prosperity in
Ireland.

Lord Naas replied, and the house divided—for the resolution, 93 ; against it,

128 ; majority, 35.

The house adjourned at a quarter to 1.

Wednesday, July 16.
Mr Banks moved that the petition of certain electors of Harwich, complain-

ing of Government interference at the last election for that borough, be referred
to a select committee, and
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Lord John Russell not opposing inquiry, the motion was agreed to.
The Chmritable lostitutions Notice Bill and the Arrest of Absconding Debtors

Bill passed through coinmictee.
The Charitable Purchase Deeds Bill wu withdrawn, and the Coroners' BillWM rejected.

The house went into committee upon the Liw of Eridenoe Amendment Bill,
the several clau.^es of which were agreed to. after much discussion.
On the order that the Pharmacy Bill be committed,
Mr Henley suggested that the subject should be previously inquired into by

a select committee next session.

Mr J Bell a4.<ietiting to this course, the order was discharged.
The L'lcal Acta (Preliminary luquiries) Bill was read a second time; and the

Stock in Trade Bill was read a third lime and passed.
The hou«e then went into committee successively upon the Copyhold and

Enclosure Commissions Bill, the Victoria Park Bill, the County Courls Further
Extension Bill, and the Tit!ie Rent Charge Assessment Bill,
The house adjourned at a quarter to 6 o'clock.

I Thursday, July 17.
Mr Stmtt took the oaths and his seat for the borough of Arundel.
Mr Bankes, in pursuance of an understanding come toon the previous day,

moved that the general committee of elections be instructed to appoint a se-'
leet oomra ittee. consi-ting of seven members, to inve-tig ite the allegations con-
tained in a petition respecting the late election for the borough of Ilarwich. In
this petiiioa a c .mplaint was made agiinat the Governnnent of having inter-
fered ill that election, mi it was due to the character of the Ministry that a
full inquiry should be instituted into the circumstsnce' of the case.
Some diacu«sion ensued, in the course of which Mr Cobden and other mem-

bers opposed the motion, on the grojod that inquiry was unnecessary, seeing
the electoral ch tracter of the bor .ugh was wholly gone, and it« inveterate cor-
niption called for the summary infliction of the penalty of disfranchisement,
Mr Disraeli remarked that the principal object for inquiry was not the purity

of the Harwich election, hut the conduct of a Government oDlcial.
The house divided, and Mr Baukes's motion was carried by a majority of

82 to 80—2. '

On the motion for going into Committee of Supply,
Mr Sergeant Murphy, after a prolonged detail of incidents that testified to

the insufficiency of accommodation for vessels and steamers requiring repair at
Hanlbowline, moved for the appointment of a committee of inquiry.

Sir F. Baring resisted the moiion on the plea that the expense of the altera-
tions suggested by the hon. member would be greater thaa the resultiug advan-
tages could justify.

On a ilivision there appeared for the motion, 28 ; agilnst it, 104

;

majority, 78.

Some observations by Mr P. Miles, in defence of the Bishop Gloucester, were
followed by
Mr Horsmm, who entered Into a minute exa iiination of the charges he had

brought against that prelate, the speech made In his behalf by the Bishop of
Oxford in another plao •, and the testimony whereon both the accusation and
the drfenC! were based, contended his allegations were mbstHntially well
founded, and his charges, as originally brought, remain unimpugned, except in
•ome unessential particulars.
Mr Gladstone deft-nded the conduct of tlie Bishop of Glonoester, which he

ezamlocd and detailed with much minuteness.
Sir J. Graham, as a member of the Eccleeiastical Commission, stated that in

•11 bis transactions and negoci itions with the cotumissioners the Bishop of
Olooeentrr bad acted throughout with unvarying generosity and dlsinterrsted-
OMa. Such, from long acquaintance, the right hou. baronel declared to be the
Obaraeler of the rev. prelate in every capacity ; and be held out a prospect,
amounting almost to a certainty, that whi n the persecution agaln>t him ceased,
the Bishop would, of his own accord, resign the disputed prop riy to the
ebnrch. althouith he had established a legal claim to It, and would concede
DOthtag so long ai bis liberality might be attributed to fear.
A prolonged discussion, turning chiefly upon matter of fact and evidence,

followed, in whldi Sir B. Hall. Mr Goulburn. Sir R. 11. Inglis, Mr VVawn, Mr
Aglionby, and other members took |.art. Thu dbute floally closed without a
division, which was barred by the forms of the house ; and the Spe.ker having
left the chair, the Committee of Supply was formed, and the discussion of
Tarioas votes belonging to the civil services, contingencies, tnd commissariat
Mtimates occupied the remainder of the sitting.

In the C'lurse of the debate some strictures olTered by Mr Urquharf, elicited
flfom Lord Polmer»ton an energetic defence of the con-ular establishments,
wbwe members ibe noble lord praised highly for Intelligence and utility, and
at the same time outlined i few propositions for future modifications and ra-
tranebmanta Jo that service.

The booM reramed, and adjourned at a quarter to two.

Friday, July 18.
Immediately after the Speaker had taken his seat, Mr Alderman Salomons

entarad and sat down beneath ibe Sprikpi's gallery.

Hm Speaker obaerrlog this, aaid, " Members to be sworn will pleaM to come
to the Ubie.-
Mr Alderman Salomons then advanced to the table, being introduced by Sir

B. Hall and Mr J. A. Sralih. and the clerk at the Ubla presented tile bon.
amber with a book, which, from what next oeourred, would appear to be a
eopr of the New Testament.
Alderman SaloraoDS, withoat aoeepling the prelTered book, laid la a loud andm volee, I demand to be swam npon the Old Tentament.
TtM Speakvr—Will Ibe bon.- (Oh)—member lay why he wUhca to be iwom

pea the Old TesUmeot ?

Aldrrman Salomons—Beeaow, Sir, I batitra It to be most blading upoa my
coaaeienea.

The Speaker -The oatba, thes, majr be adBlalitertd to.

Ttaa eoramoajr tt iwaariog was aoooitliagly proeerded with npon the Old
TatUmcot, the boa. member repeating all the wordi of the oaths cx-
«tpt tbon In the oath of abjaratlon, " Upon tbe true faith of a Christian," and
tiMD reading from a paper, said," I bare now taken the oaths In the form and
witb the ceremonies that t deelare to be binding on my oooseleaee. In aaeord-
aaee with|tiat. 1 and i Vial.,eap. lOt; I now itrmaod to •baeriba tba oath
of abjuration, and to drclare to my property qnillflcallan.* Tbe loena waa ex-
oltiag to the last degree—some members ruarlog out at tbe plieh of their

ToioM, " Withdraw, withdraw I" otbeii calling out for " Order, order !" or rising

to (o throagh • ptotooibBla performaoer, as if they wUhed to addrem somc-
tUag to lb* abalr. Tba Maftnioa, however, did not in any way danit the bon.
mtmlMr for Oraea»Mi,aad baeoatloaed reading until he came to the elose of
the papers, when, toeelng a roll of parchment aeross tbe tsbir, be slowly retired
below the gangway, and 'eated hlmMlf up >a one of the front mw of beoehee.
Tbe Speekrr thrn tald. " The hoaoarabia OMmber has omitted certain words

fioa Ibe oaths, wlilch ii tantamooot lo aot taking tbe oaths at all, and It Is

tkarefore my duty to tell him that ba But wUhdraw."
Alderman Saloaona did not appear it all lotUoad lo eooipl/ with tba ra-

quest, but still maintained his seat, and the consequence was another scene ofnoise and confusion wis enacted.
"uoiaer scene ot

..J^°»
^'*"^';'^?

'I' Z"^
°«'^'' ^'"^ »''°'' "'« ^'o™. "d he was under,stood to say. that " the hon. member must be aware th.t »h. !!» » .v

th.t no honourable member can sit in this'hoTs^'or" vote'^u^' T^ '«!
t.on unless he has taken and subscribed to the oaths presc ibed by law Nowthe last of these oaths has not been taken in the sense in which thT hoZnndeI^stands the Act-nnd I again repeat to the hon. member, that it Is Zduty to direct him to withdraw." "'
Alderinan Salomons seemingly at the request of his supporters near him

ihterin"'
""''"'*' ""' ""'"""" oultursts of opposiUon

Sir B. Hall then rose, and after sundry interruptions and ebullitions of feellneon tbe part of the opposition, succeeded in stating that he was requested by the
hon. member for Greenwich lo explain that his only object in t .king the course
he had adopted was to try the legal question of his right to sit for and represent
Greenwich in Parliament. Sir B. Hall then proceeded to inquire whether
It the hou. member c me in and took his seat again. Government waa prepared
to institute an immediate prosecution against him for the recovery of the penal-
ties provided by the Aot of Parliament.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that this was a question of deep and

erious importance, not only to the honourable gentleman himself, but to all
arties, and he certainly did not feel himself competent to ansuer it. Ho
would therefore suggest that no proceedings should lie taken now, but that the
question should be adjourned till Monday. After a vociferous debate, this waa
linally agreed to.

[I-EPT SITTIXO ]

PARLIAiMKNTAIlY PAPERS.
422 ReitUtrarj of Deed) (Middlesex)—return.
42^ Eastern Archipelago Company—correspondence.
4S5 St Ilelena-retam.
444 Coroners' Inquests (Ire'and)—return.
4.S7 Capw of Good Hope—copies "f letters patent.
392 Bills— Petty Sessions (Ireland) (amended).
4|6 — Collection of Pines, &c. (Ireland) (amended).
481 — Court of Chancery and Juillciiil Commltteo (amended).
482 — Turnpike T.usts Arrangement.

Concordat (Spain and Kome)—copy of
442 Poor Law Unioni (Clare)—copy of letter.
464 Coil Mines—copy of instructions.
31' Emigration (Auttralian Colonios)-desp«'ches(New South Wales, Part 1).
348 Emigration (Nortli America)—deapatclies.
483 Bills— Battersea Park -.m-indment and extension.
4»1 — Unlawful Oaths (Ireland).
490 — Turnpike Roads (Ireland).

491 — Prl»atB Lunatic Asylums (Ireland).
Irish Packet Station— report of (^muiissioners.

4t9 Pirates Head Money—return.
49.i Slllitia Kstiraates— report.
499 Spirits (Ireland)-accounts.
500 Licensed Distillers—account.
4H7 Hills—Lands Clauses Consolidation (Ireland) (amendaJ).
494 — Militia Ballon Suspension.
4'i9 Emigrants—further return.
4y7 .Merchant Seamen's Fund—abstract of returns.
493 Hills— .vdininistration oi Crimiual Justice Improvement (amended by the select

committee.
495 — Turnpike Acts Continuar.ci!.
sot — Woods, Forests. &c (as amended in oommlttoe and on re-commltment).
502 — Pi*t«nt Law Amendment,

Piracies (Indian Archipelago)—paper-
Public General Acts—cap. 14, lli, 1«, 17, IK, 19, 9C, and 21.

50-1 General Board of Healih—return.
396 ILirwieh F.lecilon Petition-minutes of evidence.
618 nnl—Co|>ybo!d Incloiure and Titlio Cominissloni.

Superior Courts of Common Law—flrit report of C >mmis..lonor8.

'Nelstf of the Wttt'k*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
The (Jueen and Prince Albert, accompanied l.y the Prince of Wales, PrInoa

Alfred, tbe Princess lioyal, and Princess Alice, Itfi Buckingham Palace at Ave
minutes past four o'clock on Saturday afternoon for Windsor Castle.

On Monday Her Majesty, Prince Albert, and the Uoyal children visited the

Cattle Show of the U'lyal Agricultural Society of England, in Windsor Home
Park, and subsequently returned to Buckingham Palae*), where Ihey (till

remain.

O 1 Wednesday Pilnee Albert attended Ibe dinner of tbe Royal Agriou'tural

Society of E .gland.

Tbe Queen held a Court and Privy (^uoncll at 1 o'clock on Thursday at

Buckingham Palace.

Count Buul-Schauenstein, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary

from His Imperial Majesty tbe Kinperiorof Austria, bad an audience of tbe

(jueen, and ileiifrred his creilentlaU from his Sovereign.

Mr Sheriff Robert Walter Garden and Mr Sheriff George Edmiud Uod(-
klDiion Were knighted.

Uer Majesty having been pleoMd to appoint tbe Right Hon. Charlee Earl of

Scfton to be l/tti Lleulenaat of tbe county of Laneoster, hta Lordship took tht

customarjr ootha.

METROPOLIS.

TnR GaEAT Exhibition.—Yesteiday week the vlsltort deollned to I0,«7 {

on Satnrday, to 11.881 ;lhe reoelpU re«|>ecllvely Z.XQll \U Sd, and I,t8»< Id.

On Monday there were •2,<«4 vUltoro, and 2,>t7< waa reoelvcd. On Tuesday,

tbe onpreoedeotediy large aamber of 74,121 persoot rtolied 'he CryeUI Palaoe,

and a.ftoM u was takaa la ahllllagt at Iha door*. On Wedaeeday, the number re-

toraed woe (0,«2<, aod the tuUl laoeipU l.tllJ 7s. Oa Tbnrsday. 3.oao{ 12i

wee ukea. and tba vlsltoia reeohed «l,74<. Her Mijeety aad the Prlnoe bare

visited the ExblUUoa moet dayi. Among the eonnlry visitors nf the week bare

been a party of l«0 labourera and thalr fsrailiee from Osborne, at the entire ex-

pense of Her Msjesty. The dlreetore of the Great Nortbtro Railway Company
have given all their lervants leave of abeaaea fur Ave days each to visit the

Great Exhibition, with each a free paia over tbe oompaoy's Uni s, and permia-

aloo to tbe married men lo lake their wlvce, and tboea not married to lake «

friend. Among tbe new objects of apiolal interest mast be mentioned the ooln-

Ing machine of Meeers Taylor, which is now dally at work, striking off oom-

mrmoratlvemedalaof the Exhibition. Upon one side of the medals is Prince

Albert, aod apoa (be reverie the Royal arms. By an arrangement mide with

the OooaaWoMn, tba exhibitors are permitted to sell tbe medals—one-half of
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the (ttoBS receipts being banded oyer to the generi-l funds. The project of re-

lalnlDif the Crystal Palace as a winter garden is rapidly g>.inirK ground in pul'-

Uo opinion. A party, however, small, but active. i» sI^enuon^l/ Prtt.ng Iti-elf

•gainst the general feeling of the public. From being composed chiefly ot he

tahabitints of the honsea on the opposite side of the road, it l» called, in the

goe-ipofthe Crystal ralace. the • PrinceVgate parly." and Its inemhergar.

.trainini, .-very nerve to get signatures to hostile petitions, but hitherto wi.h

Very Indifferent success. Some few facts connected with ,he vehicular .tatUiics

Of .he Exhibition may not be uninteresting. It appears that 270 new omni-

busses have been put on the line, in addition to about 100 regular stagers

Their average receipts are IDs each journey, and they make ei, hi Jou.neys in

the day. This would give a tot, 1 of 1,480! per diem for omnibusses alone
;
but

lo addition, the cabs must be talcen into account, the receipts of which are of

«ourse Inscrutable mysteries, except to the drivers and the fares; but an ap-

proximate calculation taken by competent per-ons. gives the total sum paid for

town trnveiling. as connected with the Exhibition, at 3.500i a day.

Thb Peace CoscnESS A-seml.ly meets at Exeter Hall on Tuesday, Wednes-

day and Thursday next. There will be nearly a thou^and delegates present.

France. Germany. Italy, Belgium, Uolland, and other continental countries, as

well as the United Stales of America, will be represented at ihe Congress.

BoROfcnoF FiNSBL-nv.—A meeting of gentlemen from various parishes in

the borough of Finsbury was held, yesterday week, in the board room of the

Holborn workhouse, with a view to consider the expediency of adopting some

general and unitid elTurt in order to secure to the inhabitants the advantages

of self-government in aflairs of a local nature. Themeeiiug was well attended

by gentlemen of influence in the respective parishes, and a general and strong

opinion was expre-sed that there were many questions of great local interest

In connection with the borough which required the constant superintendence

of some permanent body identifled in interest with the ratepayers and inha-

bitants. A provisional committee of 21 gentlemen was appointed.

Health of London during the Week.—The official reports states that

the public health now presents a more favourable aspict. In the week

ending last Saturday the number of deaths registered from all causes deolincd

to 881. In the ten coiresponding weeks of 1841-60 the average number was

877 ; but as population has been growing throughout that period and up to the

present date, an a/erage mortality corrected for the rale of increase may be

Mtlmated at 965. compared with which the deaths of last week exhibit a de-

crease of S4. The births of 700 boys and C46 girl-, in all 1,34G children, were

registered last week. The average number of six corresponding weeks in 1845-

{0 was 1,227. The mean height of the barometer In the week was 29'777 in.

The mean temperature of the week was 59'6 deg., or about 2 deg, below the

sverage of the same week in ten years.

PEOVINCES.

Representation of Ahundel.— On Wednesday the Right Hon. Edward
Strutt, late member for Derby, was returned for Arundel without opposition, in
place of the Earl of Arundel, who lately resigned.

Kepresentation op Knaresborough.—Election proceedings in this
borough have been of rather a singular characier. On the eve of the nomina-
tion it seemed that Mr Thomas Collins, jun , barrister-at-law. a native of the
borough, and a Conservative, would be returned wiihout opposition, Mr W. H.
Watson. Q C , the Whig candidate, having retired from the field. Mr Watson's
tetiremeut, however, left some of his supporters much dissatisfied, and it got
bruited about toon afteiwaids that they had determined lo nominate Mr
Andrew Laweon, of Boroiighbridge, a gentleman of Conservative politics.
Who formerly represented Knaresborough, and thus oppose one Conservative to
another. Mr Collins issued a handbill stating that he had seen Mr Lawson a
week before, and that he then declared, so long as he (Mr Collins) remained in
the field, he would not oppose him ; notwithstanding, Mr Lawson was nominated
In his nbsencB, and actually carried to the poll ; which terminated in a majority
Of only 28 for Mr Collins— the numbers being 92 and 64. Mr Collins is a Peelile.
Scarborough Election. - The returning officer has fixed the election for

Friday next. Lord Mulgrave solicits the continued confidence of the consti-
taency, and Mr G. F. Young is to be nominated in the Protectionist and ship-
ping Interest

Railway Accident—A fearful accident happened last Saturday on the
Pontop and Shields Railway at Eden hill. A new engine was running single
»nd unattached from the bank-top west. There were four persons, besides the
engine-driver and stoker, sitting upon it. It was going at a pretty smart pace
•long the top of an embankment when one of the rails sprang out of Its chair,
•nd instead ofdropping into it again Jumped to one side, and in a momentWMed the engine to plunge over the embankment, a height of about 12 or 14
fcet. Twoof the men partly Jumped and weie partly thrown from the engine
to a oonsiderable distance, and they were not seriously hurt. After throwing
UeMs men ofl- In the mmner described, the engine fell wi.h its funnel towardsMe embankment, and then rolled over on its side, burying the other four men
nnaer it. l here were a few men about the bank-top at the time of the accident,

t,^ 'Z'7 '"fr""" "" """^^ '0 'efcne the poor fellows, but it was a considerabletime before thia could be done. Two of them were quite dead when taken ont.

alien up..n thena. The others were dug out with each a broken thigh.

^i>^^b,un^^ f
^'^ LIVERPOOL.-Another vl.it by the oelel.rities of the

Z^^uT.^,°°\''!
""'Kteat provincial towns took place on Saturday. As-

UiTrd a ri«,^ T h
"/' ^""«*'' ^'^^ ''"^'"K ""arf, they embarked on

ttere nroJeed^,'/:,''•
""'" *"* Suid-nce of Mr Brown, who received them

Wt^tlLrfrthe'^.T"
?""*""•"•'''• ^'"""=»' 'hen with her steam up and

to the Birkenher M "", '",."V '"' ^"^ ^'"^- "^hey then betook themselves

^m»lZ^yie^^LT,f '"* '""[• ""«" "'«y """''='' ""I ""-""'d about for

^^ZicZlA7' """'" '^"'"""kable example of over-building, and

•b^nd F
'

m thu r" *^*T' "''^ prosperity with which Birkenhead

.t;^er:wh,rh" a'ud'ur'.h' "r; ~"''"""' f-g-e^tstothe A.l.n.lc

•l"" •" v., .,f it, .^^r * splendour truly astonishing. After completing
>•» by iL^d G«;ifn "r"J "X"""^ '» ""« I-'^"' !«<" "ide of the river, and.
D<>ck. .J^.,,„™''« •"'' M' G""'"'. made their way lo the new Albert
•«pl.ln«d lo li.en, Th

°'''™"'°<""" •> the construction of which were fully

PWUcularly to aiionl.h th^?"",'"^
contents of the bonded warehou-es seemed

»» "^lon. ot,o.lderiblv Ion.. Ir""' •""'""'"'J' "« watehon.es filled with
»• undfrwent a r.pld-,OT-l .„!", '^' I'""" ^"'"" '^^•' Custom House
b-lding now i„ prooS. of III!; "^; '""^- S' ««"«'•" "-'" "" vi«lt«d, a new
to be held, .Dd contetbto hTrt,!^ i!"'

"' J°""" '" '" >>« administered, balls
»»i?od a»d for going OB bMrtth. !?"'""'"'"'"""'»""'«'. and with it the
••*<> to b. pt«p,red a n.,„iBc.„. .^ '° '" '"'"'• > •>"" "r Brown had
*»• ImporUnt omlolon., iHsin?,

*•"''"""'"'• " "hich. notwl-.hsi.nding
MMwty Company, there wax a larir,. .n^

'•" behnviour of the Norih-Westein
bl««. Th. ii.a.1 |„.,, ,„rt „.,,?" "^ ."'^hly dUtlngniahed company assem-,.. ..,„ „.,r,oiio tA.

.'''**"!! "'•"'Ilt'ished company assem
*"• ""'"K been drunk, the fe.tiTltle.oLCd ".h.'^H

""?""'" '° ""' """
"" "•"» the Atlantic terminated, but

b.-. Tb..««a.Voy.v;„rp.';«xra.,:;'t'5 1""*""-; —-' —~
vine been drnnir ,K. f_.,-,..

'"""> and other sentiments to the occa-

they ver^ resumed and continued to a late hour at the Town H 11, the fine

suite of rooms in which were thrown open to from 1,200 to 1.500 gentlemen,

compreing all the influence, respectability, and wealth of Liverpool.

bCOT LAND,

Representation or Artshibe.—In addition to Colonel Hnnter Blair,

younger, of Blairquhan, who has announced his intention to contest this county

when a dissolution takes place. Sir William Miller, of Barrkimming, Batt., now
offers himself as a candidate on liberal principles.— CaMonkin Mercury.

IRELAND.
Lord ARtraDEL'AND the Electors of Limerick—As far as Irish " en-

thusiasm" can be eflective the Earl of Arundel and Surrey is not likely to remain

long without a seat in the House of Commons. The Roman catholic party in

the city of Limerick have strongly e.-ponsed his lordship's cause, and a very full

meeting of the electors took place in the forenoon of Tuesday for the purpose

of adopting a requisition, calling upon Lord Surrey to allow himself to be pat

In nomination. Mr Murpby stated that he had a letter from Mr John O'Con-

nell. recommending in the strongest possible manner*' that the good and ex-

cellent Earl of Arundel and Surrey should be ehosen as the representative of
Limerick." It is to be inferred that Mr John O'Connell has at last, and really,

made up his mind to bid a final farewell to the Saxon Parliament.

Harvest Prospects.—The unfavourable weather which has prevailed for

the last few days in Dublin appears to have been general all over the kingdom;

still there are nocomplaints of the crops having sustained any injury. The ru-

mour ot the appearance of blight in wheat, alluded to by a Kilkenny paper on
Saturday, is confirmed by further examination ; but then it is ndraitted to be

very partial in its efiects ; and the farmers seem willingly to believe that, although

the blight is identical w.tb that of last year, the crop is not by any means
largely injured. The potatoes are still safe, and the other green and cereal

crops are most promising. Since the above was in type the following, dated

Dublin, Thursday morning, has arrived. The effects of the present rather un-

seasonable change in the weather are beginning to tell upon the potato orop.

Some of the accounts this morning from the south are decidedly unfavourable,

but in no locality does the blight appear to he very extensive. The mo-t un-

satisfactory reports come from parts of Limerick and Kerry ; but it is admitted

on all bands that from the large quantity sown in the early part of the year k

great portion of the crop must be by this time matured, and, therefore, safe

from the ravages of the disease, should it be the same as that of former years.

The foregoing are fortunately the exceptions to the tenour of the last intelli-

gence from the provinces. From Tipperary and Clare, in the south, and f^om
nearly all pa ts of the north and west, the accounts not only of the potato, but

ol eveiy kind of orop, are of the most cheering nature.

Progress of Emigration.—Even whilst the country presents In all direc-

tions such promise of an abundant harvest, emigration continues on a considerable

scale, and thousands of farmers are preparing to make their way across the

Atlantic early in the autumn. The numbers now leaving our ports are much
less than during the spring months; but they are generally of a better and
more substantial class, taking with them sums of money, the savings of former

years, or the pr<iduce of the sale of their htock and effects.

Escape of M'Mands.—The news of the escape from Van Dlemen's Land of

M'Manus. one of the Irish political convicts, has just been communicated in a

letter from John Mitchel to Dr Gray, tha editor of the Freemiin''s Journal. As
the writer of the letter supposes the circumstance to be known in detail

through the medium of newspapers, which, however, have not been received,

he only mentions it in the following postscript:—"PS.—I bethink me that

I ought to tell yon bow it fell out that M'Manus found himself at liberty to

make his escape. Of course, when the governor took him into custody, and
revoked his " ticket of leave," his parole was at an end, and It would require a
new ticket of leave and a new promise to revive it. In O'Dohi rty's case, after

his month's hard labour, his ticket of leave was restored, and a new parole re-

quired of him. Not so M'Manus: he was not set at liberty again by the go-

vernor, but In spite of the governor, by the intervention of another power, the
" bupreme Court." And, far Irom giving him back his "comparative liberty,"

or taking a new parole, the governor sent him orders at once to report himself
at a "hiring depot". But it was too late—M'Manus had a ole»r dayortwo,
and good friends ; B ship was ready to sail, and so he went off— J, M."

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

GERMANY.
The Indfpendance Beige of Sunday states that the Prussian Gazette

of July 12 contains the following important declaration :—It an-
nounces that France ond England have protested at Frankfort
against the continuance of the Prussian provinces and of Posen in
the Confederation, as also against the total incorporation of Austria.
Prussia herself desires the separation of the Prussian provinces and
of Posen ; but, in concert with Austria, she has declared that this-

question, as well as that of the the total incorporation of the last-

named power, are two internal questions for Germany, and that no
foreign power has a right to interfere.

A circular of the Prussian Minister ot the Interior invites the

presidents of the provinces of Brandenburg, Prussia, Silesia, Saxony,
and Westphalia to proceed forthwith to the filling of the places of

deceased members of the provincial diets, as also of those members
resigning or having resigned.

The Hamburg Correspondent says that Prussia supports, in the

Franltfort Diet, the protest of the Duke of Augustenburg against his

attainder.

The Government of Dantzic has brought an action against all the

public functionaries who attended the Free-Trade Congress. The
Communal Council of Elbing has received a Government rescript,

stating that the nomination of deputies to the Free-Trade Congress
is illegal, inasmuch as the discussion of the interests of Free Trade
is not within the province of a communal council, which is merely
charged with civil matters. Any breach of this rescript will be fol-

lowed by deprivation of office. The Minister for Inland Affairs has
imposed a pecuniary fine on the chief burgomaster and two senators

for having attended the said council.
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Hamburg correspondence, of the l2th inst. informs U3 of the arrival

in the Holstein cantonments of a detachment of 600 Austrian
troops to relieye a similar number which are being draughted bacli

into Austria.

Several persons who arrived at Hamburg from London have been
arrested at the request of the Governments of Austria and Prussia.

Domiciliary visits, too, have been made by the Hamburg police, who
have examined the papers and letters of suspected persons, and who,
" not finding anything," our correspondent assures us, " confirmatory
of the suspicions entertained, have arrested the owners of the houses
for that very reason."

This conduct has excited the greatest indignation throughout Hxm-
bnrg. It is, however, said that the King of Hanover has refused to
lend himself to such proceedings, and that he has firmly resisted the
overtures of foreign powers, who promis'-d him a reciprocity of prose-
cntions against persons suspected of political offences.

Great disgust, too, has been excited by the decree of the Austrian
Government prohibiting the use of any books in public and other
schools that ijave been written by Protestants.

SPAIN.
Careful investigation into the income and expenditure ef the oonntry

during the first five months of the present year yields the following
not very flattering results :

—

The cxpenditnro up to Slst May last was Blab 581,702,609
The revenue actunDy rectivcU 4«8,805,001

The excess of expenditure bebig RUls 91,I!>7,657
The revenue up to Slst May la.«t ftiuounts to 468,.'>05,001

The rcvenoe duriug the like pcrioU ill 1S50 to 465,Hi,(i93

Excess in favouT of 1651 of only Rials :!,392,308u

But, as compared with the Government estimates for -May, 18il,ther
is a falling off, in said month, of upwards of 6,000,000 rials.

But the most discouraging symptom is derived from the Customs,
which during the said five months of the present year yield 10,386,060

rials less than during the corresponding five months of 1850. This
can only be attributable to wanton neglect or incorrigible bribery on
the part of the revenue officers, now that, owing to the already effected

tariff reforms, the importations have considerably augmented. This
arises from the system of conferring appointments in respect to the
patronage of this or that senator or deputy, this or that lady, with-

out hardly ever inquiring into the qualifications and integrity of the

parties to be named ; in fact, the whole country is demoralised by
the condescending weakness of those at the head of affairs, who,
instead of looking to personal merit, only act under the influence of

favouritism. It is every day seen more plainly that M. Bravo Murillo's

bndget for IS5'2 must prove most fiiUacious, and his system of econo-
mies has been purely imaginary in its results at any rate.

PORTUGAI^
The Ministerial interregnum terminated in the nomination of Senhor

Rodrigo da Fonseca Magalhaens to the Home Ucpartmcnt, Senhor
Pontes Pereira da Mello to the Marine, and the liisbop of Algarre to

that of Justice and Ecclesiastical Affairs. The Duke of Saldanha
still retains the premiership, and keeps two of his former colleagues,

Seohores Franzini, and Jervis d'Atongina. This arrangement was
tmullj eonclnded after the departore of the Queen for her summer
miilsuni ftt Cintrs, where the decrees received the Royal signature,

tinu klf>rding nneqaivocal proof that Her Majesty is merely a passive

fent in the Government. It is not expected that the Cabinet, in its

present slate, will be of any long duration. Great doubts are enter*

tained of the acceptance of the Bishop of Algarve (brother of Colonel
Monir, of the 6th Infantry), who resides in his diocese, and bis de-

partmeot has been entrusted, ad interim, to Ilodrigo da Fonseca
Magalhaens. This statesman has long enjoyed a high reputation

for talent, and displayed much ability in Parliamentary debate. He
is distinguished for great moderation, and so little swayed by passion

that he has been frequently accused of a want of sincerity in the sup-

port of his party. No one has ever possessed more of the confidence

of the British ministers at this Court, The new Minister of Marine
is about thirty-five years old, and was a deputy in the last Cortes,

when be maintained a strenuous but decorous opposition lo Count
Tbooiar. He is a good speaker and potsessei fair abilities. The
•eeeision of these gentlemen will operate • » cheek upon the ec-

centricities recently displayed by Marshal Saldanha.

THE PAPAL STATES.
The Roman Obtervtr of the 7th inst. contains the following: —
"Yesterday, the Bishop of Sonthwark, iu England, was consecrated

in the church of the Ensluh College, by Cardinal Fraoioni, assisted

by Monaignor Brigand Colonns, Archbishop of Loretto and Reca-

nati, aad Monsignor Salvato, Bishop of Port Victoria, in Australia.

A great nambar of distiDguished personages, both Italian and foreign,

mtUr* at the ceremony.

PIEDMOXT.
In the sitting on the 8 h of the Chamber of Deputies of 1'nrin the

treaty of commerce and navigation between Sardinia and Holland
was adojited by 97 votes to 5. The discnision on the national bank
was afterwards resumed, but adjoumcl to the foltowiog day, after a
speach of Signor Dsspretis against the bill.

UNITED STATES.
The latest oawt from New Torlc ia to Jaly 5th. Mercantile ae-

oomU amMaiiee that one or oMir* aav hilares had occurred, the

latest be.ng the tnspenaion of a eottoo speenlator, P«t*r Cowrey, Jun.

Gloomy rumours were current on 'Change at N>v York; several

iteamers were daily exp<>el«d with tha dust shipped over t)i« Istbmns

from Panama, and the remittances it was hoped wonldj strengthen
firms whose position was doubtful.
New York Journals report the release of Welsh, the deserter

claimed by Sir H. Bulwer under the Ashburtou Treaty.
At Valparaiso a great sensation had been caused by the issue of a

decree prohibiting the circulation of the doubloons of Central America
New Grenada, and Colombia, on account of short weight.

'

St. Domingo advices of the 17th ult. announce that on the 30th of
May the Haytians had been defeated.

Letters from Canaiia announce that Attorney-General Baldwin had
resigned his office on account of being deserted in the vote to abolish
the Court of Chaucery hy the Upper Canada members.

Lord Elgin, who was enteriaiued at a public dinner at Toronto to
promote British American railroad enterprise, had delivered a loni
speech on reciprocity.

Private letters and a publication in the Kew York Iribune place
the organization of a secret expedition ia California for the invasion
oi Sonora and Lower Cslil'ornia, as being a matter beyond all doubt,
and the people of those provinces are said to be anxious for a new
republic, or for annexation to the United States. At least bo say the
friends of the expeditionists.

From San I-^ancisco accounts, extending to the 1st of June, are of
a very remarkable character. Apart entirely from the enormous and
increasing amount of remitlan.es reported from Panarma, large
quantities of gold, extracted from the quartz near Sonora, by the
Very simple process of crushing the rock with a hammer, were
arriving in Sin Francisco, and operations on an extensive scale, with
powerful machinery, had been opened. Nevada jeurnals contain the
following striking reports of the progress of machinery in that
district:—

'• There are now two steam quartz crushing-mills in successful ope-
ration, and five more in process of erection, one of which is to be
started to work in a day or two, this latter by Messrs Collins and
Cropet, having si.x stamps, each weighing G50 pounds, and working
together in a common trough, which is securely built of the most solid
materials, and capable of withstanding any force that may be applied,
and calculated to crush about ten tons of quartz per day. Mr Abbey's
mill was the first one which was set to work, having now been in ope-
ration since about the 20th of February, and does a fair amount of
business. About a mile and a half from Grass-valley, and near Ophir-
hill, a mill is being put up by Messrs Richardson and Sowers, with a
prospect of doing a very good business when once in operation. The
heaviest machine in the valley is now in process of erection for Judge
Walsh, and is expected to be in operation by the 1st of June. The
mill is to commence woik with a battery of eighteen 6501b. stamps,
calculated to pulverise forty tons of quartz per day. As the business
of the mill increases, the batteries are to bo increased to 40 stamps.
On the first of June it is expected that the mills of Messrs Peck and Co.
will also bo iu operation, driven by an engine of 30 horse-power, and
aunning twenty stamps of 5501b. each. These will also bo worked on
the improved or ' box principle.' The Sacramento City Company,
Colonel J. Hays and On., will have their machinery in operation
within a few days, driving the stamps in two equal batteries."

The Stoilitun Journal learns that the quarts veins at Carsom'g
Crick are yielding immense returns. It says:—"In one place the
workers took out 90lb. of pure gold in one day. In three days the
same party took out 15Ulb. of unalloyed ore."
A San Francisco journal says :—" We were shown yesterday, at tk«

office of Alotiat and Co., some 50lb. of gold specimens, brought from
a gold mine in Calveras. They had been hammered by hand out of
the quartz rock, and, from their appearance, the rock must be tha
richest we have yet seen. Rumours have been rife of l.-kte that the
veritable Laguna d'Uro' has been found. Whatever may be case^
near Rich-bar, on the North Fork of the Feather River, another bar
has been struck, where 700 claims were taken up in one day, and
those who hud gone to work were getting from ten lo fifty ounces per
day. Some hundreds of emigrants from the Celestial Ginpiro have
arrived within the last week. 'J'his etemor.t of our population is

likely to bo a rapidly increasing one. Tens of thousands of these
honest and industrious people will be among us in two or three years
more. In all dumpstio pursuits their services aro not sui

while iu the mechanic arts their habits of imiution make them apt
scholar*. There aro many strange thioga in the future, which the
American occupation of Calif iriiia promises to hasten before our
view. The ChuMse have only led the way. The Japanese will^sooa

follow in tbair nareh.

LA PLATA AND BRAZH..
The Tay has brought news fmm Buenos Ayres to May 38th;

Monte Video lo the Slst ; Rio de Janeiro to June I llh.

The defection of Ur<|uiu from Roaas, upon which d«nhu had h«Mn
thrown, is now confirmed )>eyond a doubt, the Rosist journals' bile

overflowing to abase him with that Tirolenco for which they are to

well known. Urquiza's pronanciamento against Rosas, although on-
expected, says the Rio JounuU d*l Cvmmtrtto, had created a great sen-

sation at Buenos Ayres.
Rosas was msking active preparations to ooposo hottilo attacks.

Levies ware being made in the eountry ronna Buenos Ayres j the

militia had been repUaad or training. 700 man bad been ordered

from Santa Fu under the command of Col. Lagos, who was to bo

Joined by UenoraU Pacbeco and Msneilla with what force tliey cimld

mustar. An American offiear, named Coe, had been appointed to

command the Argentine squadron, which was expected shortly to leave

the i'arana.

Iiitvlligeneo from Cerrilo announces that Oribe bad declared his

readiness to combat all the enemies of Rosas to the death. lie «M
about to concentrate at San Jose all the forces on the Rio Negro, and
all those diviklunt were to unite on the Uruguay, the frmtier of Brasil

being alwodoned, and the corps uodor Diuuizio Coronel at Cerro
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Larfio being withdrawn. A general system of recruiting had also

been orRanised all over the country by General Oribe.
. . v ^

The Brazilian squidron was in the waters ot the Flate. Due naa

taken do active step. An alliance has decidedly been entered into

between Urquiza and the republic of Monte Video. Paraguay has

also joined, and will furnish, It is said, 13,000 men to join Urquiza s

ttrmY Letters from Mo.ite Video describe a demonstration at the

capiwl of Entrerios, where Urquiza was carried in triumph by the

3pTe, who shouted " Death to' Rosas, and Long Life to the Federal

Alliance of the Argentine People." This demonstration, when

known at Monte Video, gave rise to a popular manifestation of grati-

tude to Urquiza for joining the cause of the Montevideans.

INDIA.
Accounts from Calcutta are to the 2d of June. In consequence of

the monsoon there is no Bombay mail. ... j .

There is little of news just now. An attempt is being made to

throw pontoons across the Cabul river, to be ready in case of need.

From the kingdom of Oude latest advices are dated the 23d of

SJaT!^~
The Zenindar of Kuppradeen has evacuated that fort, but has now

fled into another stronghold. Captains Magness and Bunhury have

cannonaded it for nine days, and at last shotted him out.

Luckoow had just been the scone of a most riotous proceeding,

causing the loss of more than twenty men killed and wounded. The

scene of action was at Hosseinabad.

From Hydrabad there still come narratives of misrule and revolt.

The every day topic was the rapacity of the Arabs, their oppression

of the Nizam's subjects, and their complete domination over his High-

ness and his Government.
There has been a fight at Nursee, between its Talookdar and Re-

mindar, attended with a great loss of life. The Talookdar was put to

flight. He is represented as a man shunned by everybody—not able

to obtain the services even of menials.

The marriage of Nuddeem ool Moolk Bahadoor, adopted elder

brother of his Highness the Nabob of the Carnatic and son of Shurf

ool Omra Bahadoor, with the daughter of Goolam Jeelanee Khan
Bahadoor, who died at Mecca while on a pilgrimage there, has created

gome stir in Madras.

CHINA.
Dates from Hong Kong are to May 24.

The British clipper vessel Reindeer arrived here from Liverpool on
the 9th— 130 days' passage from port to port. The American clipper

Oriental, from London, arrived on the 1 Ith—117 days' passage.

The accounis from Canton, with reference to the disturbances in

the neighbourhood, report that they continue to be very serious. All
the efforts of the Government have hitherto failed to put them down.
It would seem that more than one-half of the entire province of
Kwang'si is in possession of the banditti and their chief, Tunteh,
along with the principal towns, and the command of the navigation of
the Pearl river. This circumstance sufficiently accounts for the de-
pressed state of trade in Canton and for tlie injury sustained thereby
both by Chinese and foreigners.

The Government of Pekin has appointed three high functionaries
to visit the province, in order that it may become informed of the
actual state of matters.

The total export from China to date is close upon 19,000 bales and
1,200 cases. Of tea to Great Britain the export to date may be
estimated at about 6I,500,0001b. Tonnage is abundant, and with the
numerous arrivals, likely to continue so. The number of American
clipper-built vessels is on the increase, and some are expected here
after reaping the benefit of splendid freights on an American coasting
voyage from the United States round Cape Horn to California. Pre-
sent rates of freight are il. 5a. to 21. IDs.

TASMANIA.
Papers from Van Diemen's Land to the 1 5th and from Sydney to

the 2Gth of March have arrived. The progress of the Anti-Convict
League is noticed in a special manner. The delegates had just re-
turned from Melbourne, where their exertions had been successful,
and from 8,000/. to 10,000/. it was stated was already collected out of
the 20,000/. required effectuaily to promote the cause. It was antici-
pated that if South Australia and Tasmania furnished support in a
similar proportion, even a larger sum than the estimate formed
would be quickly subscribed. The revenue of Van Diemen's Land
for the last quarter of 1850 amounted to 41,533/, against 39,352/ in
the same period of 1849.
Tasmanian journals received to the middle of March are replete

with notices of the rejoicings conseqnenl: on the pnblication of the bill
for the bettor government of the Australian Colonies. The harvest

f.
'urned out an indifferent one. Mr. Bichens, the Colonial Secre-»ry, dad died rather suddenly at the age of sixty-six.

Ch>u..i..i.. .
BIRTHS.

On Si ! iS to'j- .V5'""'"?' Ken., the Lady North, of a fon and hoir.

Od sltor?., "li;.".?,':''''";' "! ^'Oy M«'y "op* Wallace, of a daughter.
Robert Cum,n';"jun.o'?,|,°„'',i4»5,,^^»"<'° ' ^"''y"""- ">« '"^y <" ^e Hon.

On Om 15ih ln.L .1 «. 1 .

MARRIAGES,
an* R.T. DooglM bordon ,hwi

'
';'";f^

''5' "'« I-""' "'•'"'P <>f London, the Hon.

Oat
d deoghur Of Ui. ^Trl of Mo' wn

°' *'«"'«'' '» I-sdy Ellen DougUs,

JftotodVlhoHTO." d Ke*°y^ S^^ byho Rer.Jamo. Skinner. M.A..
J«lfc Regiment. f.M, „„ „, ,hj j,;.!''.'''"; *',:*• "°^rt Hallowell Carew, late Captain

»dlo«rlh 'l.utht.rof ih.R;"''^,!;''™'' ^ h' ?' .Salter Ty.on Smythlea, E^q.,
T«c»r<rfB.liner.irlUiBelch»^ &.«['''""'• ^-^-^

' "etorof Mlddlfton, a£d

M?d%:i;.
""• •"•»• ** ^""'^°H™^<..U. Sir Ed.„d8t,.cy, Bart., In hi.

On the 14th intt.,ihe liicht Hon. tie Earl of Charlerille.agct) 5U.

On the 17th Inst., at 15 Willli.m street, Lowndes square, Clercentina, wife of Ca;t.
S r Fredeiick Nicolson, Bart., P.N., in her 28iU year.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

Tho dividend declared on Wednesday at the special half-yearly

meeting of the London and Westminster Bank was at the rate of 6
per cent, per annum, and the report and accounts were unanimously
adopted. It was intimated by the chairman (.<ilderman Salomons,
M.P.) that the directors would be prepared to submit to the share-

holders, at the usual annual meeting, arrangements for appropriating

the surplus of reserve above 100,000/. This announcement was
evidently received with satisfaction. The following is the report pre-

sented to the meeting :—The net profits of tho bank during the last

half-year amount to 42,051/ Is 31. Out of these profits the directors

now declare a dividend at tlie rate of 6 per cent, per annum. After
the payment of this dividend there will remain 12,051/ Is 3d to bo
added to tho surplus fund, which will then amount to ll2,loi)/ 13s 4d.

London and Westminster Bakk, June 30.
Dr. £ a A

To proprietors for paid-

upcapital
'.

1,000,000

To amount due by the

bank for deposits, eii-

cular notes, fee 4,4H.179 17 10

To rest, or surplus (und 100,10? 12 1

To net profits of the past
|

half-year.
.«..-.

. -

s dCr.
By Government stock,
Exchequer bills, and
Inrtia bonds 1,034,018 10

By tther stcuri ie."*, in-

cluding bills discount-
ed, loans to customers,
&c 3,310,600 4 1

42,051 I 3
i

By cash iu hanO 691,719 17 I

5,5.58.838 II 2 |

PROriT AND Loss,

Dr.
To total expenditure of

the six estabtishments,

including rent, taxes,

salaries, stationery, &c.

To payment of the divi-

dend, now declared at

the rate of 6 per cent,

per annum for the last

half year
To balance of unappro-
priated profits

£ s
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tkl of the society had increased npwards of 10,000^ From a table

prepared by Mr Broivn (the actuary), the claims paid and claims
allowed stood for the last three years and a halt thus—Claims paid

—

1848, 12,3110/; 1849, 6,550/; 1850, 5,2)0/; first h^ilf-year of 1851,

3,700/. Claims allowed— 1848, •), 100/; 1849,3,450/; 1850,0,100/;
first half-year of 1851, l,70u/. The accounts were passed.

The dividend declared at the hair-yearly meeting of the London
Joint Stock Bank, held ou Thursday, was at the rate of 6 per cent,

,

and the report and accounts \v,>re unanimously adopted. Annexed is

the report:—The accounts which the directors have in the course of

their duty to submit to the shareholders show that the net profits of

the bank, during; the six mouths coraplettd on the 30th alt. amount
to 27,341/ 159 7d. The payment of the dividend, at the rate of 61 per

cent, per annum (clear of income tax), will leave the sum of

9,3411 15s 7d to the credit of the profit and loss of the next half-year.

The dividend will be payable on and after Friday, the 25th inst.

Lkbilitiks and Asset, Ichr 30, :gsl.—Loxdon Joiht Stock Bike.
Dr. £ a A

To capitat paid up, viz., 60,000 sbarej at 10/ each,...M »....„.». GUO.COO
Toamooat dneby ilie Bank _ ~ 3,131,186 & II

To amount of " Ttie Guarantee Fund,"31at of
December, IWO £137,109 II 3

To six month*' interest on ditto, at 3^ per cent.

ferauniun.«...._ — 2,0>3 12 10

13), 166 4 I

To imoont eairied to profit and loss airconnt 25,«47 4 3

Cr.
3,926, 19S 14 3

B; Exchequer b!ll>, Inilia bond% be 472,925 13
B/ bills di6coant''d, loans, and cash « 3,426,273 i 3

By bulidluK. farniinre, &c , in Princes strt^et ... ^17,500
Bjr ditto la Pdl mall 9JOG

27,000

3.92M98 14 3

raoFiT aMO Loss AccocxT roR the HALF-XEan esdixg June 30, 1851.
Dr. jE s p

To current expenses, proportion of building expenses, directors* re-

muneration, bad deots. income tax, &c 17,3S4 9 4

To amount carried to profit and lo^s, new account, being rebate of
interest ou bllU discounted not yet due 11,120 19 4

TodlTlJend account for the payment of half a year's dividend, at the

rate of G/ per centum per annum, upon 500,000/, am,unt of
paid-up capital upon 60,000 shirks IS.OOO

Tobalauce.beiog ai^dirided profitfor thehaK-jear 'i,3i: 15 7

Cr.

By bUance brought down

55,817 4 3

55,847 4 3

55,847 4 3

It is said that M. Bianconi, the extensive car proprietor in Ireland,

has been invited over to Loudon to or<;ani8e a system of cab convey-
ance on a cheap principle, to put down the present extortionate pro-

ceedings of that class iu tho metropolis.

Hitfiatuit.

We understand that I.ii u'..-GeneraI the Rij^ht Hon. Sir Fredericli

Adair, G.C.B., will rcceir.? the appointment of Governor of .Malta,

together with the command of the troops stationed in that island. Sir

Frederick served many years iu the .Mediterranean, with tho army in

Sicily, and snbst quently, as Lord Iligh Commissioner in the Ionian
islands, from which he was removed upon his appointment to the

Madras Presidency in 1832.

—

Chronic'e.

We may state thit the vacancy caused by the lamented death of

onr late minister plenipotentiary at Florence is not likely to be fiiKd

up. The duties will most probably, in accordiinco with tho recom-
mendation of the committee ou s.ikiie), bu annexed to those of our
envoy extraordinaiy at Vat'ia.— Globe.

The Earl of Mulgrave has been appointed comptroller of the house-
hold, in the room of the late Right Uon. W. S. Lascelles.

Majur-Geueral O. Bowles, tnasteroflho houseliuld, will succeed
to the lieutenancy of the Tower, vacant by the decease of General
Wood, and .Major Thomas Middleton Biddnlpli, of the 1st Life

Guards, will replace him as master of the household.

—

Globe.

Preparations are mukir.j; at the Paris Hotel de Ville for a fete, liy

the city of Paris, to the Itoyal Commission of tho Great Exhibition.

M. Berger, Pre ect of the Seine, has set out for London to distribute

invitations. It is expected that Princr; Alb Tt, the Lord Mayor, and
ereral of the En;;lish Ministers will be present.

The Carulilutionnel was fined 50O francs, thn other day, for pub-
liabiog a letter from Ueroe, signed only by the foreign editor, instead

of the actnsl writer.

The Derb]/ Reporter annonnees that the dinner to be given to the

designer of the Cryntal Palace by the inhabitants of Derbyshire, will

take place at Derby, on the 5th of August Invitations have been
Mnt to gentlemen of eminence in the literary and scientific circles;

and the Duke of Devonshire has accepted an invitation to be present

on the occ^tsion.

A correspondent says, that within the last few diys the Metropo-
litan Cominiasioners of Police have suspended the licenses of 8()i)

I

j

cab-drivers. The commissioners having ascertained that numbers of

the licensed drivers were brothel keepers and otherwise improper
ponoM to be intnist«Ml with the public service, on the last annual li-

oeoaing day in 1850 gave individual notice that strict inquiries would
bo made on tho next occasion, and all who were found as abovu-
Bientioned, or notorious drunkards, would bo deemed uufit persons,

•ad their license* refnaed. The result ha* been the suspension of up-
wards of 800. These vigoroiu meaanrea of the commMoners luive

aatonished the whole fraternity, and several meetings have been held
to consider the poaitioo of the body.— O/oi*.

The Mayor of Slanchaster moved, and the Mayor of Sal ford sc-

oooded, at a meeting of tlie Manchester Exhibition Committee, a pe-

tition to the effect tliat the Glass Palace be not removed ; and it was
adopted with only one dissentient voice.

The Mormons ; or. The Latter-day Saints. With .Memoirs of the L!f
and Death of Joseph Smith, the American Mahomet. Office of the
National Illustrated Library.

The public generally have heard a good deal within the lost few
years ot Joe Smith tho Mormon prophet and the Mormons ; of their
new bible duR up in Oatario county. New York; of iheir increasing
so fust as to excite ihe anger and jealousy of other sects in the
United States ; of Iheir leader being reputed to be a cheat and his
followers dupes ; of the sect having been driven from Nauvoo, and
having—the most reiuai kable event yet in their history—founded the
city ot Deseret or Utah, at the (jreat Salt Lake, and being recognised
as a distinct Federal independent member of tho United States. Tho
public inay not be so well aware that this extraordinuiy religious body,
though it arose in America within three and twenty years, has found
many followers and been inneh recruited from England, where it

first became known about 1837; that many years ago the Mormons
established an emigration agency at Liverpool ; that iu the course of
the year 1849 no less than 2,500 emigrants, chiefly fanners and me-
chanics of a superior class, from Wales, Lancashire, Yorkshire, iSaf-
fordshire, and the southern counties of Scotland, went from Liverpool,
by way of New Oi leans, to j.)in the community at Deseret, and help to
build up in the very heart of America a new city of refuge, the Jeru-
s.ilem of the New WorltL Tho present volume gives us " the history
of Joseph Smith, a great imposter or a great visionary—perhaps both,
but in either case one of the most remarkable persons who has ap-
peared on the stage of the woild in modern times." Though Joseph
and his followers have been much ridiculed and despised, both in the
Old World and the New, and in the latter have been very severely
mishandled—Joseph was indeed cruelly slaughtered with some of his
friends—aud though Joseph appears one of the I 'ust likely of men to
introduce a new religion amoiij-st manUind that shall be permment
aud embrace in time many millions of people

; yet we must remem-
ber that most religions have had an equally humble and equally
despised origin, and we must not turn away, proud of our eniierior
wisdom and enlightenment, with an exclamation of " folly and trash,"
from t!,e history of Joe Smith and his fullowers. It is only 28 years
since ho discovered, or afterwards pretended ho had then dis- ;

covered the Americiu BibIe,cliiiiuingfor it the authority of Scripture, I

and declaring—on the hypothesis that has been maintained by many
learned men, that the Noi th American Indians were the lost Ten Ti ibes
of Israel—ihuthis work of Mormon was their Uible—the buiied record
of their history. Only 21 years since he, a far more obscure person than
was Mahomet, avowed his mission, and already his sect constitutes
a large independent community, capallj of seli-defence, attracting
to itself yearly a multitude of followers, and promising lo extend civi-

lisation over the interior of America. I'ho Mormons are in manners
as in position a great iuteimedjate peoplj between the itihaliiiants of
the seaboards of the Atlantio and Pacific, connecting those of
New Orleans with those of Siu Francisco, and having cus-
toms, pursuits, and religion, which are a total contrast to the in-

teliigeiit and enlightened people of New York, and the " Uowdy"
gold-seekers of California. This sect has a literalure of its own ; its

creed has nothing in it immoral or hostilj to olher religions ; it was
preached with fervour, it has made many converts, and ilsfullow. is are,
generally speaking, earnest and sincere, if ignorant in 'ii. It is founded
on assumed revelation, it claims a divine origin, nnd it liiilis itself with
other religious, while it seems not ill adapted to that dre.iiny, bold,

enthusiastic disposition which often iu solitudo lakes possession of
men's hearts. W^hether it will overshadow tho continent of America,
as Islamism has overshadowed Asia, springing up iu a not- very
dissimilar condition of vociety, or whether it bj doomed to perish like

the Sliiloh creed of Johanna Southcoteand the Tongues uf .Mr Irving,

a record of such a remarkable phenomenon muit be acceptiblu to
all. 1 he history of Joii Smith and his followers—of their travels and
the persecutions they encountered—their contests with tin ir fellow,

cilizons—theslaughterofsomeofthesect— their ex piiUiuu from Nauvoo
—allconstitutean extremely interesting book,whelly indepenileiitol the
opinions of the Mormons. Uis opponents admit that he was a man of
no common geulus. The Christian HrJUctor, not a friendly critic, said
of hiin :

—

" Bom In the v«ry loweit wilki of life, rttred in poverty, edaoated In vlos,

having DO clalmt to even oommun lotelligenca, oosm and vnlgar In dcport-
meol, the Propbet Smith auooaeded In citaltlUlilog a rellglouii cried, th* ttotts

of which bav* been taught throoghout the length and brtadth of Amtrlea.

" lit futtod- d a oily In one of the moat besattfal titsatloni In lb* world. In

a twauillul curve of the ' father of wattra' of no mean pr«teaiilaii>, and Id II hs
boa collected a population of twcuiy-flv* Ibomiaod, from evtry part of lb*

world. U« planned the aroblteoture of a magnificent temple, and reared Its

walU Diarly fifty feet high, wlilob. If computed, will b« tbc moat beautiful,

most oottiy, sod tb« moat noble baildiog in America.

" Th* aetf of hi* Ufa axblblt a character a* IncoDgraooi si it la remarkable.

If wt can credit bU own word*, and the Inlimony uf (y<-wltnci>«ei, he «ra( at

th* laou Urn* tba vicegerent uf U id, and a tarcrnkaeper— a pruphrt of J>-liovah,

and s baa* Ubrtioe— * mioliter of lb* religion of peso*, and a lliulcntnt-

generat—a ruler of teDt of Ihouiandi, and a t'ave to all hia own boae, un-

bridled pawlooi—a preacher of rlgbteooiDCsa, and a profane swearer— a wor-

shipper of Bsaeiln, mayor of a city, and s miterabi* bar-room fiddler—a Jndg*
poa lb* JadisUI bench, and an Invadrr uf the olvll, toclal, and innral relatloa*

of B*ai aad, aotwithilaudlng Ibeae lacon>Ulcnol** of character, there ar*

not wanting tboatonda who ar* wllllog to «tak* their soaU' •taroal iaIvsUon
apon bla veracity.

The history of such a man is a most interesting biography, and the

bot^k, which is at once cheap and well illustrated, is likely to bo ex-

tremely popular.
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Manval of the An>tomv and Physiology of the Huma <

MiNO. By the Rev. James Carlile, D.D. Artliur Hall,

Vii tue, aDd Co., Paternoster row.

Da Carlile has succeeded in giving to the public a book intelligible

to the educated youth of both sexes, conveying a distinct description

of the operations of the mind in connection with the body. He makes

DO claim to originality, but neither is his book a mere compilation

from other books. He has read much and studied much on the sub-

ject, and places in a neat form the result of liis studies, as modified by

his own obs-rvation, before the reader. We are happy to see such

books now issuing from the press. It is a sign of a revival amongst

D8 of more manly literary pursuits, than have of late years found

favour with the generality of readers. As a sensible, modest, and

complete introduction to the study of the more eliborate writers on

metaphysics, Dr Cirlile's book will be of groat service in helping for-

ward the change which has begun. Such a work, embracing a wide

field, of course offers many points of controversy, and we cannot say

that all the opinions expressed in it are equally well founded ; but Dr
Carlile lias studied all the later as will as earlier authors, and ho

gives the most improved and generally the most correct opinions

on the different subjects he treats of. Many parts of his book, if not

new in substance, are new in form, and give better descriptions of the

Ehenomena of the mind, such as sensation and perception, than we
ave before met with. As a whole, it is comprehensive and well

adapted to answer the purpose for which it is written. It will be

found a very useful manual of the science of mind.

Bbnt no Robbery : An Examination of some Erroneous Doctrine'

regarding Property in Land. By George Makoill, Esq-
William Blackwood and Sous, Edinburgh and London,

The main object of this pamphlet is to show that the landlords' pro-

perty—that rent is just as sacred as any other property, and to re-

assure landlords themselves who "betray an uncertainty as to its true

nature and limits." They are described " as sbrinkiog from too close

a scrutiny." There is "latent dubiety as to the position which the
landowner is really entitled to occupy." This is something new, and
yet it is a truth. Landed property, far from being less sacred in the
eyes of the legislator and of the law, is by them considered almost the
•only property. It is emphatically called " real property," and the
"dubiety" which has lately been thrown over it is one of the
most instructive, if not one of the most curious facts of modern
times. It is not in any way derived, as the author supposes, from
Ricardo's theory of rent, but from a very different source. The
English mind is in general only slowly operated on by theories ; and
had the practices of the landlords been honest, their properly would
have been sacred. The plain, obvious, and instructive fact is, that
tbey brought their property into question by mixing it up with tax-
ation. In their capacity as legislators, they tried to increase its value
by taking something from the poor man's loaf; and as the mind re-
volted against their dishonest legislation, it went something beyond
the mark, and began to question the property which could not be
distinguished from an unjust tax on bread. For the doubts in the
landlord mind, as well as the doubts in the public mind, the land-
lords have to thank, not Mr Ricardo's theory, but »he Corn Laws.
We are inclined to agree with the author, that Mr Ricardo's

theory, us expounded by its latest advocate, Mr J. S. Mill, is to say the
very least deficient, and that rent is now entirely—Mr Makgill says
only chiefly—the payment for the use of the capital which has been
employed to bring the land into its present state of cultivation. If
there be any cases in England in which the land has not, with ^ill its

rights and privileges, been bought and sold over and over again, and
has become, consequently, the mere representative of the money
given for it—which we doubt—we have no doubt whatever that every
sixpence of rent is the representative of interest on capital, which
has been saved by the landlord and re-investrd in the land, in those
cases in which the land has not been sold, or it would not have re-
mained in his possession. Capital, with compound interest on every
portion of capital saved, is so all-engrossing, that all the wealth in
the world from which income is derived has long ago become in-
terest on capital. This is equally true of rent, and of money in the
funds; and though land is more valuable in some places than in
others, all rent is now the payment of interest on capital previously
invest- d in the land.

ttAgreeing very much with the able and fearless author of the pam-
phlet on this point, we must nevertheless differ from him as to pro-
perty in land being the same or even similar to property in labour, or
property in capital not filed in or invested in land. The owner of an
"iron cylinder or a steam-engine" can move it away, but the owner of
land or a house built cannot move it away, nor can he always re-
move from the land his materials, or what he has placed on it, or
any part of them. He may destroy them, or neglect to use them ;ue cannot remove either them or the land. To every " iron
cylinder " and all the visible productions of individual in-
auutry, the community, as a corporate body, makes no claim

»m.* :. ','
.a'«claiins, in fact, a right to possess private property :

~anlr, nVT "'" ''""^' *""^ »«''"• K^'^^ "P that claim. It is the

the .tate l„r.?°°'' ** """ ^ "•" counlry of therich-the country of

P»"per AU a,? "» T^^ "^ '•"> '=°"°""y "^ "'- """dlord and of the

country, and to .h„ "" '° perform some common duties to the

Other conveniences o°f?lI°° °-, '^ 'o™™"" advantages. Roads and
•oil the naiion in u cornnr.T'

"^ '""''"""' '" »"• Over the whole
Ihow .ho have and own paru oX" !'''

""T"' '^'"T "I' "" "^hts, and
to general convenience and theUn ? """" ""** '"^" ^^'"" «"''•)«'"

the ciWH, as the rule with tl,»
™ «"""•*' ""'s ot society. That is not

the distinction between then, XTw *"* "^ indu»try. So strong is

•l-prop.iaiing the products of' individuanX ?*^"""? *'»o community
fn.qu..„tiydone-asaheiuou»off,.ce-«^ "'>'"''""'«'' '' ^^ '"O
tmaciou.lyi„.i.t on the commuuitymi;S-'-;-;^"« -^P-

presentatives, a full right to dispose, when the public convenience
demands it, of every part of the soil. On this point we differ en-
tirely from Mr Makgill, and contend that what he describes as the
right of the community over personal property, which it sometimes
appropriates, is a usurpation in almost all cases pregnant with mischief.
In giving at any time to those who have previously received or possess
the privilege of exclusively using a portion of the soil (the necessity
of guaranteeing such an exclusive use being imperative to secure its

cultivation) compensation for resuming it by the community, the
compensation is, on Mr Makgill's own statement, in which we con-
cur, given for the industiTror capital invested in the soil, and not for
any abstract right to it in individuals as separate and distinguished
from the coiumunity. We doubt whether the community can ever
by any possibility denude itself of its corporate right to possess and
appropriate the country and every part of the country. This dis-
tinction suggests the conclusion, that probably the diminishing value
of landed property, in relation to the personal possessions of the in-
dividuals of a community, is due to the fact, that over the land the
common tight described is always preserved, while there is an actual
repugn mce to any such common right in personal possessions. Those
who invest their capital in land, delightful though it may sometimes
appear to possess a portion of the soil, do in fact forfeit and give up
to the community some of the advantages which belongs to property
strictly and exclusively personal.

Rent, right of property in land, and in capital, are aH just now very
important questions, and whoever desires to see the first of these as a
theoretical question fearlessly discussed, let him read Mr Makgill's
pamphlet. At the same time we deny entirely that the rent theory
has any bearing of the least importance on " resorting to the lands of
other nations for supplies of grain." The Corn Laws are a question
of personal rights, of free or restricted industry, and not of rent of
soils or of cultivation.

BOOKS KECEVIED.
Iteformatory Schools, &c. By Mary Carpenter. Gilpin.
Crimein E>.f;''"i<t> &c. By Ttiomns Flint. Gilpin.
Bibliottieque Uoiverselle de Geneve for June.
Official, Desc.-iptivi and Iilusirated Catalogue of the Great Exhibition. Part II.
Crimlniiland Misceilaneout Statistical Returns of the Manchester Police for 1850.
The Stradametrical Survey of London. Part I. By Captain N. Sciope Shrapnel.

Grigg.

To Headers and Correspondents.
Commamcationi must be authenticated by the name of the writer.

J. D. and Son, Leeds.—We will continue to give remarks on the article of " Bris-
tles and the St Petorsburcj M.(rkei8" from time to time as occasion olTers ; bat
we regret we cannot inclad« ihera in the monthly tables of the Board of Trade,
because they are nut included In (hose returns from the Customs,

J. A.—This letter has been received, but want of room prevents its insertioD, with t

necessary reiily, ti'l next week.
E. H. H., Broadstairs.—This also must stand over till next week.
E. B.—We regret we do not know what is the best book on the subject men-

tioned. We would recommend our correspondent to apply to some one In
the trade, or to a bookseller.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
(From the Gazette.)

As Kcco\!»T.purtuanttoth» Act TlliandStli VicluHa, cap.i2,for th» weekending
on Saturday Ike lilh day oj July ISSI :—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Notet issued 27,430,155 GoTernmentdebt 11,015,100
Otller Securities 2,984,900
Gold coin and bullion 13[416*780
Silver bullion 33|376

27,450,155

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
27,45a,lSS

Oevernnient^^ecurities, includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ...

Other Securities
Notes
GoldaudSilverOefa „

IS.464,031

12.389,725
7,i5»,13

567,500

Proprioters capital _ 14,5.^3.000

Rest 3,192,191

Public Deposits (Inclui-MnK Ex-
chequer,Savlng8 Banks, Com-
missioners of National Debt,
and Dividend Accounts) 4,319,343}

Other Depo.sits 10,440,K30
|

Seven Day and other Bills 1,175.034
|

33,680,120

1

,13,r,80,426

Dated the 17th July, 1851. M. MARSHALL, Chiel Cashier,
THE OLD FORM.

Tlie above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form,
present the following result :

—

Liahilittea. L. \ Attett. l,
ClrcuIaUon Inc. Bank post blU: 21.366,02!) ) Securities 25,300,74t
Public Deposits 4,319, '48 Bullion 14.017,655
other or private Deposits 10,44",l>3a

06,126,207 39,318,401

The balance of aiielt above liabililiei being 3,192,!94', ae elated In the aioce account
under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NKiHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

An increate of Circulation of. , jCr.65,568

A decrease of PubAc Depositt of 4,6U,0I4
An incrt-ateofttthec Depotiltof. , I,74J,"28
A decrease of Securities oJ 1,94'^,ASI

A ilecrc'ise of Bullion of 195,060
An increase of Rfstof ,. 63.677
A dccretseof Reserve of , ,.....« 1,975,780

The present returns made up to the 12th inst., inform us that
the circulation has increased 665,568/, the public deposits have
decreased 4,612,014/, private deposits have increased 1,745,028/,
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securities have decreased 1,942,681Z, the bullion has decreased

195,060/, the rest has iticreased 6SSnl, and the reserve has de
creased 1,975,780/. Though these figures mark great changes in

the condition of the Bank, they show nothing but what might
have been expected, and what corresponds very closely with the

changes at the same period last year. The great in-

crease ofthe circulation, the large decrease of the public deposits,
' and the decrease of the reserve, are all consequent on the pay-

I

ment of the dividends. The same payments have added to the

private deposits, and enabled those who had pledged stock and
Exchequer bills for advances to redeem them, and so they have
lessened the amount of securities, the diminution being of private

securities. The decrease of bullion is, perhaps, larger than is

. due to the mere payment of the dividends, and' is partly to be
ascribed to the continued exportation of gold to the Continent to

! a small extent, which we noticed last week. The total amount

I

of bullion in the Bank, at the date of these returns, was 14,017,655',

BO that the Bank can well spare some, if its customers will pay for

its use.

The Money Market continues easy. Money is placed on call

at 2J per cent., and good bills ai-e readily discounted at 2| and
3 per cent. There is every probability too that the market will

continue easy.

There has been in the week a demand for silver by the East
India houses, and bar silver has advanced ^.

The Exchanges remain without material alteration, but there is

a good demand on Vienna and Trieste, and with those two places

the exchanges are improving. Some financial plan is in contem-
plation in Vienna, by which the Government expects to raise

money, which has an influeace on the exchanges.
The Stock Market has not kept up through the week as was

expected. Consols declined somewhat every day of the week,
except Tuesday, when they were firm. They again slightly re-

ceded to-day, and Consols closed at 96| f , but very little is doing

in them. The following is our usual account of the opening and
closing prices of Consols on every day ofthe week, and the closing

prices of the other principal stocks last Friday and this day :

—

Opened
•lardaj ....«.> !i6{ 7 .

Moiidij ^....^ 97 i
Tneiday „ 961 '

Wednesday SxJ 7 ,

TlinrMlay 96{ { .

Friday.- _ 96

COKIOU.
Money

Cloied

., 9»l 7 _«

... 96] 7 M...

._ V,i i _...

.- 96} i .-..

... 96S I —
Cloalng prlcei
last Friday.

97 J

Opened
,_ 97J
.- 974

,- 96} 7
.. 9'i 7

.. 961 t

S percent consols, accono— — money
tipereenta ...» Mi 9
Spercentredaced ». S6| {
EicheqnerbUls.larKa Sis 4s
Bank stuck .„ 2U IS

East Iniliastock _ 26(i 2

SpanlshS parcents »..» S8| *J

Portuguese 4 p^T cents 334 *k
MeIlcan.^pr^ cents ~ 32} i

Dateli2ipar<.'nts ~... S9i }— 4percrnts -... 9IS H
Rnaaian. 4i stocli ...._ lOCf (
Sardinian S percent scrip I| t dia

Closed

»6| 7

GIosiRK prices

tills day.

961 J

96i i

98| ]
97| i
SI. «•
IIS IS

2«!S
3»i i
33) 4i
aoi f X d
S9i i
921 i
lOOi 1

The scrip of the Sardinian Loan continues at a discomit of |.

In the Railway Market the depression throngh the week has

been considerable for some species of stock. The North-

western, Great Western, Brighton, and some others, have not

been affected, but some of the other lines, in which there had

been large previous speculation, as the Midland, North Lanca-

shire and Yorkshire, &c., have declined considerably. They
rallied to-day at the opening, but before the close of the market

were again depressed. Various causes are assigned for the de-

pression, but it seems to be rather the consequence of previous

q>ecalat!on than any deterioration in the value of the property.

A demand for money exists for some country bauks, which are

said to have made somewhat large and imprudent advances on

railway stock, which they have been obliged to sell, and their

sales have depressed the market. There is, however, a general

flatness. The rates for continuation arc extremely low—next to

nothing—and in the Stock Exchange money is a drag. The fol-

lowing is oar usual list of closing prices last Friday of the prin-

dpid shares, and closing prices this day:—

UriBlngham and Oifnrd Kua.
Blrmlniham and Kndley.-...

Briaiotaod Bx-ur ^^^~
Cala4onlana...». ».»*.».«.....•

KaataraCoantlas ....«..-..m.m

Eaat Lancashire «».~...
OfMURiinbcni ....- -».
Orsat Waitam ,...«.»

Lanetablreand Y>irk.hlra ._

Laadoo and Blackwalla
LMdm. Brlflilra. It S. C<ns»
basMM a Hmttt WaManb-
l)mU» aat iMtb WwMra..

Nortli
WoTtb
Oxford, WorewUr, fc Wolrar.

•«itb Bauacn .„_.__».—
South Wales ^^^^.~~^

asfI.<r4Ta.
Colsli.it pHces
last Fridaj.

Jl) Si
• 9 pm
7« M

n'ui It

M 4

«i7l

L¥
4>t 44

M Mi*
I4i IS

Ml

CkilBS prices

this da/,

. Mtn

. (*pa

. ri M
• ••.*

e i
. 14*
. I8| 17

"•;
. 4«( T
. 'I I

. 94 »
, lit

I

, »u
I7|

«i I

14*
Oil
«•*

il

Ciusini: prices

lust Frlilay.

Tork, Newcastle, JcRorwlck 18} ISJ
Torkanii Niirili MIHIaiiil ISj 19

FHENCIl SHARES.
Boulngne ttud Amiens 10} g
Nnrtlmrnfir Kriiiice iS) $
Paris and Ituuen 2^i $
Paris and Strasbiiarg i\ e dis

Houunand Havre 9| i

Onlcli lihenlsh
.''I t dis

Clestnit prices

Ibis day.

17f l>i

17i I8i

lot M
Ui Ui xiam r,

St i dU
9i i

bi i disxin

In the early part of the week two failures were announced, but
the London one was not of much importance. They were Messrs
Ralph and Risk, at Liverpool, with liabilities stated at 60,000/,

and Messrs Ralli and Mavrogordato in London, Greek merchants.

FORKIOM RATES OP EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT TH«
LATEST DATES.

Latest Rateof Eichanfie

Antwerp

Amsterdain

Oats.

July 10

— 10 ,

— S .

-{

Haraijurft » — B .

St Petersburg ... — 4 .

Madrid — 4

Llshon June 29 .

Gibrnltar — 30
New Tork July 6

Jamaica June 13 .

ou Lnndon.
t.if C

24 Si)
li 7i to 25 S

fl.!l l>2i

11 7S
m.l3 4i

13 3

38 l-I6d
Sid

e4id
6!d

Havana
Rio <le Janeiro...

Bahii
Pernnmbuco
Buenns Ayres ...

Valparaiso »

Blngiipote

— 22
June It .— 16 ,— 18
Hay 28 .

— 8 ,

— 31 ..

CeyloB

3days'8l||ht
1 mnuiliS date
3 —
8 dsys' sifcht

S days' stKkt
2 tnontlis*dats
3 days'sigkt
3 months' data
« —
8- —
a —
s —

Bombay.. — 27

lOi to ICi percent pic
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f,\TEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.
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Od 26th July (evening), for British North America, Bebuuda, Uniteh
States, California, aud Uatana, per Eurojia steamer, via Liverpool and
Halifax.

Od 28ih Jaly, (morning), for Vioo, OroKTO, LisRO^f CAOXs,and Gibbaltak, per
steamer, via Sourhimpt«>n,

The Fuj:ine steamship la appointed to sail from Southamp'on on the 29:b lest, for

Gibraltar, Malti. and Constantinople ; letters In time on !be 2Sth in^^t-

The 5an/ta;o steamer is appointed to sail from Liverpool on the 31 >t inst- for

Madeira, Rio de Janeiro, and Valparaiso ; letters la time on the 30th iiut.

Mails Due.
Jolt !3.—Spain, Portugal, and Gibmltar.
JULT 2t.—America.
July £3.—West Indies.

Ji LT l'3.—Wfstern Coast of South America (Chll!, Peru, Sec.)

Jl'Lv 23.—Ha'ana. Honduras, and Nassau.
Aua. '6.—Malta, Greece, Ionian IsUuda. Sytia, E^ypt, and IndU.
AcG. s.—West Indies.

Ai'G. 5.—Mexico-
Aug. 10.—Cape of Good Hope.
Aug. 13.—Brazils and River Plate.

Aua. 23.— China, Si'isapfre, and Straits,

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS.
From the Gazette of latt night.
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TUhoothash.d.l«oltafew partial ^^oy^ers :>om. (.cto^^tZ'^TZTZ

''we"a?e"LU^'ntr;'«pon the most da.geraa,peH0d

With hardly our usual yearly c-P~ "^ Oj^'t/ f"^
Tourg plant from two to six inches high, ot wnii,n wb

p^nrtitlnn

Luoh'.L droa«M. when it ceases v.n ^eaven. -
-^^f-^re''t' a°go beiug

.,Ja7e1ctted'rieC:t trj?.:^hrsma,l^wways exoepiea, we ""'
smnresslon is that out of five chances we have

. ,^n nf «n« Ukli or le« —WUlUun Uoran and Co'a Circular.

'Tm ^orant^" thV.JL .^Ipped to all pan. fro.n l.t Novex^ber, 1850.

,„Mood.yh.oni,,g,2nd^Ju„e,185.. ^^ „^, j,^ „„,_

„,„, „,;,,.„ 2I,S80 25 »3,701 lO 7
Great Britain..., o'.rte oa 5Q i^/* 21 5i
other Countries 8,105

J6^
^9,57< ,!3 s»

Imports, Consumption, Exports, &c.

Whole Import,
Jan. 1 to July 18.
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gone DO improvement. The qnotations for yarn are inadequce to the cost of
production, at the current rates of wool; and there seftni to be no prospect
of relief, except by ranuioi »h>ritime. The salts of woul are nO' exieii-

sive, as the spinners parcb^ae only to sai'pljr iinmedi^ite wants ; and prices
remain m tliey were.

Leicesteb —The demand is f!rada:illy improrinj^. There have been
several buyers in the market thix week, and more business has beei. done
than for some time pa"! ; tlie number of uneoiploye I weavers) is therefore

diminisliinf;. The yam mirket is still dull, »ud yarns are selling at prices

which yield no pro&t to the spinners. The wool mirket is without alter<i-

tion, the prices asked by the f<rinets being hii^hei than wool in selling fur at

market ; yet at the wool 'airs iu varioos parts of the country, the price is

folly maintalaed.— CAronic/e.

CORN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New Yokk, July 6 —Grain.—Wheat continues buoyant, restricted in

groe measure by the firmness of liulders, full prices are realised ; the sales

are 7,000 bU'-hels Canada on priva'e terms; 2,000 whi'e Genesee, I dol 13c ;

*,>00 fair white Michigan, I dul 3c ; 1.900 fair mixed Ohio, 96i; and 2,900

good Chicago Spring, 71 centa. I,t00 bushels rye sold a' 74 j cent", delivered.

Com, unlnfitienced by the foreign advices, has remained dntl, wiiii increa^ted

offering'*, and prices have not varied ; the siles for tlie iwo di}8(noihiug
done yesterday) are 110,000 bn-hels, at 50 to SI cents for damaged and
heated, which constitute a lirge portion of the arrivals, 67 to tS for mixed
TVei>tem, 39 for round yellow, 63^ fur round white, and 68 for Sou i hem
vhitc.

Fi/O0B AND Meal,—Tlie Niagara's favourable advices from abroad h'lve

induced a large demand fur flour foresport, and as the inquiry for home use
and on speoulation is also good, the market has become niuc'i firmer, and
prices have advanced 6i t) 12i cents, ciosiigs'eadily Thursday (notliing done
yesteiday), though less buoyantly than the diy before. The eXi.on demand
is for the lowest grades and good State and Ohio ; our notitiimi as levised

fellow the value of the various descriptions. C inada has al^o advanced, with

sales of 4,700 bris at 4 dols 25c to 1 dols 31^c in bond. The sties of do-

mestic Wednesday and Thnrkday were 22,00o bbls. We quote uninspected

Sdols 31|c to 3 dots 62)c; sour, 3 dols 50o to 3 dais 76c ; rnperUue, No. 2,

t dols Tic to 4 dols; common Stae, 4 dols 18}^ to 4 dols 25c; straight do,

4 dols 250; favourite do, 4 dol- 25c to 4 dols 3l^c; mixed Wisconsin, 4 dols

$ic to 4 dols 12ic ; mixed Indiana, Ohio and Michigan, 4 dols 12ic ; straight

Michigan and Indians, 4 dols ISJc. From all parts of the country there

continues to be received the most gratifjiiig accounts of the appearance of

the coming crop of wheat, and In the Southern States tliey are now busily

engaged in harvesting it in excellent condition. Souihetn has continued in

good demand, both fur export and home use, but prices have not varied ;

the tiles are 4,300 bbU at 4 dols 37io to 4 dols 60c for common to good

brands Alex indria, Baltimore and Georgetown, 4 dols 31ic to 4 dols37jo

for Fredericksburg, and 4 dols 87io to S dols 37J for fancy bnnds. Corn
meal continues dull : we note sales of 800 bbls at 2 dols 93j to 3 dols for

Jersey, 3 doU 12^0 for Brandywinu, and 2 dols Sl^c, casli, lor State.

Export of BaEADSTCrii from the United Slates to Great Britain and Ireland

stow Sept. 1, I use.
,

I ?louF. Meal. Wlioac Cora, i (^ats. tlarley

Froso—
Hew York ...,..._.

Nwr Urieaas .......

PMIatelrhia „.>.
Baltlmfln__.
Beatao «.»««.m,.m
OtiMvpects _.->.

...to July I

Jana 21

2»l

17;

„™^ 27:

bbls
67»,'l2<i'

IUI,V90|

lo:),»i;

63, 'Xi?}

Ii,i53l

9,8721

bbll
;

700,

bush bush biisb

79g,>0(i|l,l9«,606 _
„. 3^2 -

i»3,«3^ 4r;,«4i >.

t6.tSi il«,C43, ~
...

I
*i,n9\ .-

_
I

27,vi;o

bush

J.
Total »..„ „...|l,054,73l|

Aboat tame time last year ' 321,324'

4,406

6,086

97g,6''7 1,850,1371 M.
43(;,320 4,649,296

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORy TRADE FOR THE WEEK.

Mark Lane. Fripat Mornino.
A short supply of wheit was brought forward from E-tex at M irk lane

ll<t Monday, but there wjs a modetately fair quantity up from Kent; samplea

of white were taken olT readily lit the full prices of that day e'nnight, but

the EeotUli being mostly red, did not meet i^o free a sale, although generally

wm« sold, and the heaviest qualities at former rates. The imports of foreiiin

wheat were to a fair exten', anil this description was witliout ohanse in vilue,

b«t only tiken in small quantities. Tlio imports consisted of 78 qrs from

Otto, 170 qrs from Copeobigen, 1,920 qrs from C onsfcidt, 9,223 qn from

Daollie, CO qr* from G'iefswslde, 620 qrs f^om Hamburg, 2.700 qrs from

Ihrail, »«0 qrs from Konigsberg, 600 (jrs tr'<m Ncwstadr, 100 qrs from NleO-

port, S8« qr« from Pillan, 410 qrs fnm Ro-tock, l.«»« qrs from StrsUund,

l.TOO qrt from Syra, «»0 qrs from Wiiinar. and 1.3C6 qrs from W"lg»st,

making a total of 2I,8<!8 qrs. TIivk wero only 25 qrs barley Irom Kml,
DOoe from other parts of our own coast, but 7.294 qrs from foreign |>oit< ; a

BMdcnte demand wts experienced for grinding atwpliM at full prices

Ifalt wai quiteu dear, and in steady request from the small brewers of tlia me-
tropolis. Beaot ani peas were sold (he lorn la favour of the buyer. The arri-

rals of floor coastwise were 1.456 tacks; 8,««7 by the Eacum Coontics Rdi-

way: 4,817 tacks and 3,595 bris foieign : good fr(M|.ina4a qaaiiiies were taken

I* moderate extent withoDt any altrraiion In prias. The arrivals of oat <

firom oar own cuait were only ein qrs, with 1,830 qrs from Seotland, and an
inercaaed quantity from Ireland, amountiig to 4.130 qrs, whilst the impriits

of fcmiffa Were •Data excetaively large, being 69,898 qrs, about one-half of

whiah MOM from Kuaia, and the remainder generally fiom the North of

tUMmmt, Deoaatk, and the Bsllic (lOrta: these continued importa have

•Sir«tc4 piiew oonsiderably, and a further diclino of !• per qr Wat submitted

to 00 IM baM sorts, and nearly 2a [h r qr on feed, more particularly on
Billilin ; (irom ttia bigbsat point whirli tliis nniels hat atiainad, the fall la

4t per ^r. Mid the eoet priee, free on board, ia alKint ihtir nlue now here de-
Urorod, Ihiu !! diMgea of transit, duty, oommisaiuu, fee., are lost by the lin-

portsN.
The Imports at Liverpool, on Toaaday, were to a fair pxt<-nt ; business In

wheat wia ttndj, at former prices : fl >ar was taken oH without any change
in valae. Indian corn recrdrd A I (o la per 480 Iba.

There were lilieral imports of all grain at Hull, but only a moderate
topplr of Bafttab wiMat; the Ulier tnpiiottad priac*, but foreign was offered

oo n4h(*lo«ot lanMi average, 40t ltd on 41S qta. dta tcoaded Is to 2t

p«Tf|r.

Tile armtls wtn short at Leads, and Sot fratb qaallUaa of English wheat

were taken off freely at la per qr advance, the millers requiring no other for
Ihe moment: average, 419 7d on 623 qrs.

Tliero was a fair delivery of wlieat at Ipswich, and it was in good request
at very full prices: average, 42» 9 J on 368 qrs.

A limllid quantity of wheat appeared at Lynn mnrket, trade was quite
Ann. and rather more money paid for all good qualities: average, 42s 7d on
1,629 qrs.

At Mark lane, on Wednesday, there were short .tirivals of all English grain,
hut a good import of foreign whea', barley, and outs. The trade was tolera-
bly fiim for the best psrcels oi foreign wliest, and there wis more doing In
oats, the decline lecenlly submitted to h iving brought forward buyers.
The weekly averages annoonced on Thur.sday wero 43s Cd on 52,953 qri

wheat, 2S« 8d on 2,.'!79 qrs barl- y, 223 on 12,831 qrs oats, 82s 6J on 22 qrg
lye, S2s Cd on 1,764 qrs lieans, and 28s 8d on 299 qrs peas. The quantity
of wheat returned is the sm illesl Mnce ;lie 24th July, 1847. Tlieso averages
are all higher thin tlioscof ilie corresponding week of the past year, to the
extent of 2s 3d per qr on wlieat, 4s 3d on barley, 63 Id on oats, 9s 2d on
rye, 69 4d on beanp, and 2s 2d on peas.

The Scotch markets held since Monday have been firmer. At Edinburgh
the tupjily uf wheat from the farmcis was moderate, and It met a good sila

at fully foimer prices; aver»g , 44s 4d on 700qrs.

The imports at L ith were good, fur which a limited demand took place,
and pricea gnve way Is per qr.

At Qliisgow market there were large imports up the Clyde, and fair arri-

vala at Grangemouth. Wheit was firm, with a reviving demand for good
fresh qualities.

Tile 8U|i|ily of wheat from the farmers at Birmingham was short, and
prices ruled the same as last week: average, 439 9d on CS6 qrs.

Theie was a limited delivery of English wheat at Bristol, which the
millers took off ^lowly at rather lower rates : average, 408 8d on 219 qrs.

At. New bury a moderate quantity of wheat was offering by the farmers,
and for which the uiiilers gave somewhat higher rates : average, 40s 9d on
439 qrs.

Tlie supply of wheat at Uxbrldge was very small, yet little was sold, and
the currency was a trifle lower : average, 489 on 718 qrs.

The fresh arrivals of English grain at Mark lane ou Friday were limited,
but there li;ive been goo>l iiiipons of foreign wheat, barley, and oats, with
however only a moderat'^ quantity of flour during this week from France,
Fine fresh samples of English wheat being very scarce and wanted by our
town millers, the few parcels oflTering brought fully the rates of Monday, and
business to a moderate extent w:is transacted in foreign uitiioutany quotable
variation in the value of good qnaliiies. Fine flour was held at former rates,

with a steady sale for such, whilst other sorts remain difficult of dtspoaaL
Grinding barley was quite as dear, and in moderate request. Malt supporta
prices well. Beans and peas were taken slowly on somewhat lower terma.
The recent heavy decline submii ted to on oats, from thu overwhelming sap-
ply of foreign, has btonght forward more buyers, and extensive sales have
been maite: to-day the quotations of Monday were ral her exceeded, in aoms
instances for Russian an advance of 6d per qr was obtained.

The London averages announced this day were,

—

Wheat
Barley
uats
Rye
Beans
Peat

ofllth.,
Irltb

Wheal.
Qrs.
1,460 .

Arrival* Hit WMk.
Barliy. Mall,
Qrt. Qrt.

I.OiO ...

Qrt. s

1,681 at 45
SO a

1,117 21

It 28
281 99
34 30

Oali.

Qrt.
120 .

360 ,

Flour.

930 sacks

Ferei|n.......> 8,669 ..,,.. 5,6)0 »..> ... 17 140 . 1 *•"" ""^•'"" •••••• I 5,320 brls

PRICES CURRENT OP CORN. ftc.

aaiTisu AMD laisH.

trheat ..Essex, Kent, and Snirolli,re(l, ne* „. 38

Do da white do 40

Rye

Norfolk and Lincolnshire, reil

Nortliuniberlaud Jk Scutch do..

..Old 23» 2«9 Now

36

I

4]
48
40

Per quarter.

. t5 26

Birloy ...Grinding it U Olstllllng .„ 21 26

Malt Brown «» <» Palosliip ._ 40 85

Beans ...New large ticks 96 M Harrow ....„ 3V 3t

Old do V9 11 Do ao 33

Feat Grey - «» »9 Maple 59 31

White.old...- 17 28 Boilers ....~ 39 SI

Oats Lincoln tc Yorkifeed 18 20 Short small 20 21

Scotch, Angil 91 13

Irl«li, Cork, Watortiird, and Yiaglial, black 16 19

I>.|, Ualwar lit :7i, Dublin d> Weifordfoed 18 10

Do,Uiii«rtck,8llKu, and Wwtport 18 II

Do,Newry,nandslk, and I. indonderry...... 18 90

Flonr. Iriili,pertack30t3lt, Norfolk, fcc «... 1* t«

Taret Oldfesdiog « ~. W K
poRatoa.

Wbeat ...Danrlf, Konlgtben(,hlgh ml«Td and whita

Do do mixed and red »•

Pumeranlsn, MocklenbnrR,markt,rtd
Sllsilan, white
Danish, Haltlelu,sud PrlMland,da.„....„...

Da do do, red
RattUn.hard ~ 8tt IDs

Old
Do
Do
Do

„ 40
.. 44
.. 40
.. 44

llrank 27
Halting ... 25
Ware
Plgeoa .
Do
BlUe ...

New
Poland
PoUto...
New ....

Potato...

Pins ...

Do ....„

Town ...

Wtour

,..,,»>.,,w„

French, rsJ
llhine, red M»...

Canadian, red......

Italian and Tuscan , do ~..

E«rP"an ~

Malta «.Yallow -...~,.,

Barley ~Ortndi»g „ -

Beans ...Ticks -.-

Peas......White

37
38
40
40
13
19
II

M
17

OaU.

Ploar...

Tarct...

LInaead
Hai

.Daieb kraw and thick ~
Raaslaafaad .« -
Danish, Maeklenburg. and Frl'tland (sad

..Danslg. par barrsl lis 11a, Aosrlcan ...„,....»

..Ltraa Oora 14s Us, old 13t tit, new ,.....,.>.•.

•KKUS.
..™...Psrnremt(iliig, Bailie 44t4N,Odtita 48» »0t

Bo ft.

While...
LiajTaIn,

White...
Do
Fins
While-.
Malting
Small ...

Maple...

». 4* «•
.„ 41 4»
... 39 44
... *H 44
... 37 89
... 31 19
... 81 3«
... 89 41
ni 41 44
... 41 44
... 44 48
.„ IT It
... 31 It
M
It
19 M
10 II
19 30
19 10
11 13
it 10

psrissi doraralgn 201 til, Kngllth
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FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WKEK.

(.for Report oj Thit Day'' Afarkels tee " Poitscripl.")

MiKcmo Lane, Fbidat Morning.

Sugar — Altlioiigh iherc has been a steady dem .nd by the trade, the market

remalna ralher dull, and prices show a <urilii r decline of Cd in many in^tanc^•8.

Impirtera Iiavc brought a considsrabie qu mtity of foreign descriptiona upon llie

maiket The sales of West India to yerte day exceeded 1,000 cafks at rathT

lower rates. Barbadoes is fully 6d cheaper, 264 capita 151 barrels flading

buyers as follows : fine. 39s 6d to 40s ; low to good, S4s Cd to 3I)s. 45 casks

260 barrels Trinidad partly told from 33s 6d to 35a 6d for brown and yellow.

Arrivals continue rather large. The deliveries uf all kinds for consumption

during last week reached 7,2S9 Ions, against 7.304 tons in corresponding week

of 1850. The aggregate stock in London is computed at 87,612 tons, against

76.709 tons last year.
. , . „ . > . « ..i, .

Mauriliits -The sales on Tuesday comprised 4.179 bags, and went off wilh-sut

«pirit at previous rates to 6d decline, ab^ut two-thirds being sold : middling to

Terygood grocery. 35s lo 39s; middling to good dry refining, 388 fid to 3Si

;

low yellow and grey, 3ts to 353; brown, 32s Cd to 33s Cd per cwt. The delive-

ries lor home confumplion last week did not exceed 843 tons.

BenmU. -S.iii bags were chiefly disposed of ; white Benares brought former

tes- other kinds ralher cheaper : good to fine white Benares, 40< Cd to 438;

low to good middling, 38s to 40^ fi.ie soft yellow, 38s ; Mauritius kirjd, 36s to
rates; other

low to good miaaung, oos lu »".-p ""= "'• js-"-. ""= , ....... ...-^ »...„, „„o .„

S7s ; fine yellow to fine white Cossipore, 44s to 463 ; one lot, 47d 6d per cwt.

Delivered last week, 1,353 Ions.

Fbr«V7n.— Importers have brought fjrward some large supplies, but nearly

«II the parcels olftred bought in. 88 casks 44 bria St Cro x sold at lull prices,

good to very fine bringing 41s to 41s. 02 i hds S41 brls Torto Rico above half

gold ; fine at full rates, otiier kinds rather lower : good to fine grocery, 68- 6d to

418 6d ; low to fair yellow andgey, 35s Cd to 338; brown, 35s to 35 6d. Of

2,300 boxes Havana the bulk was taken in, a poriion selling at easier rales :

fine strong yellow, 39s CJ to 40s Cd ; low to good. 37s Cd to 39s. 236 cases 807

bags Maceio were princliially taken in, as also 379 chests Bahia ; a few lots c/f

the litter sold: low brown to grey and yellow, 3-2s to 3Cs Cd. 4,162 bags

Periiamlmco were chiefly withdrawn, from 333 to 363 for mid sofc brown to

mid yellow. The private transactions for the week have been two cargoes

yellow Ha a la at 2ls 9d, and one of brown Eih a at ISs per cwt.

i?fl!nc(i.—The refiners keep the market barely supplied, and prices cannot be

quoted lower than last week, brown goods selling at 4Cs Cd ; middling to good

tillers, 473 6d to 4Ss ; fine, 49a and upwards. Wet lumps have met with some

inqui y at 41s to 4Cs. Oilier articles a-- last week. English crushed, in bond.

Is flat at 233 to 28s 6d. Few sales have been effected in Dutch. Loaves are firm,

81s 6d being demaudi d for Clb ; 101b have sold at 30s per cwt.

Molasses.— 250 pum Potto Eico offered by auction weie taken in at 153 Cd

per cwt.

Coffee.— The msrkct has been rather dull this week. Several parcels plan-

tation Ceylon brought forward in public Bale, comprising 97C casks 546 bags,

have about twc-tbirds sold ; coloury at lull rates, but other kinds rather cheaper:

good marks went as high as C8s ; middling to good middling bold, 52s to 5Ss

;

fine fine ordinary dull to low middling, 483 to 5 Is Cd ; good ordinary pale to fine

ordinary, 43s .0 47s; fringe and ragged, 37s to 43s ; pea berry, 53s to 6O3. The
transactions in native have been very limited at 37s Cd to 383. 1,400 bag3 by

auction were withdrawn at the same prices. The deliveries continue satisfactory,

but there is a further increase in stock. 59 casks Jamaica were sold at 493 to

628, for fine fim- ordinary to low middling. Mocha meets a steady demand. 3.3

bales bringing hinh rates : good brownish long berry, 883 , fine ordinaiy yellow,

6Ss 6d to 67s. 2,931 bags Costa Kica were withdrawn muob above the value.

114 casks and brls, 707 bags Porto Rico were taken in at 42s 6d to 49s Cd, but

since disposed of. Privately 600 bags good ordinary Rio have sold at 308 pir

cwt.

Cocoa—Yesterday 402 bags Trinidad were chiefly disposed of at rather higher

prices: good d»rk red, 43s to 44s; grey and low red. 38s to 393 per cwt. The
Stock is rather large. Foreign uoiuinally unaltered. Guayaq'iil has met with
tome inquiry at low prices.

Tea.—The intelligence received from Cliina has not had any effect upon the

market fchipments of tea from Canton and Shanghae from July 1ft, 1850, to

latest dale, showed an increase of 7,843,000 lbs over the previous season's. A
limited business has been done by private tieaty during the week, owing to the

announcement of several public sales for this day, but commnn congous at lo^d
to 10{d, and medium qualities up to Is, continued in demand, and sates to a

moderate extent have been effected. Green teas have not experienced any
alteration, Ono vessel has arrived here since the 12th instant, and IS more
with last season's teas are on the way.

EiCE. — The transactions in Plabt India by private treaty have been quite

unimportant. 2,032 bags Bengal at public sale were only partly dl.-posc-d of at

barelyTormer rates, from lOs to lOsCd for good to fine white. Cleaned rice

remains quiet at last week's prices.

Pimento.—The market ia very firm, and 5/jd to 6jd paid for the few paroula
offering, being a further improvement of Jl to id per lb. The stock consists of
7.879 bags.

PErPKK.— The supply of common shipping kinds continues limited. There
•re buyers of clean Sumaira at 3|d per lb. being again rather higher. Malabar
is quiet. No public sales of white have taken place.

GiNCER.— 119 pockets 43 bags unscruped Bengal were taken in at 178 6d
per cwt.

Other Spices.—Nutmegs and mace have been quiet in the absence of
further public sales. Caeeii Lignea is ratlier scarce, and holders demand
high rates. This morning 1,638 bales cinnamon were declared for public sale
on the 28lh Instant.

KOM.—The market is firmer wllli a better demand for all kinds at tather
higher rates. Leeward Island proofs ate quoted at Is 5,Jd to Is 6d per g illon

.

ISaltpetue.—The market has becu fiit and prices have given way fully 6d
for the better qualities. ),778 bags Bengal were partly disposed of: r.frao
sjtoai. 278 Cd; 83 to 81, 263 6d per cwt; remainder withdrawn above
the valu;. The stock oonaists of 3,763 tons, against 4,802 tons last year atane time.

C^mJv.f^^'t u
^'''^ """='* '' ^"t' ^od the price quite nominal.

«Wamnifuri^Z7V^.Ko
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some improvement. Banca is now scarce at 82s ; Straits have brought Sis

per cwt. lin plates are 6d higher and a good demand. Copper continues

without change.

HE.MP,—No change whatever has oconrred in Baltic kinda. Manilla is scarce

and continues very high. Jute has met with a steady demand at previous

rates.

Linseed.— Business on the spot is confined to Petersburg, at 4 7s. Black
Sea sold 10 arrive at 463 Cd. Cikes are firmer, but quiet ; fine English-made
quoted at Tl to ll 53 per ton. Foreign scarce.

Oils-Common kinds of fish are firmer. Importers of pale seal do not
appear disposed to make sales at present price, consequently a limited business

is reported. Cod and other kinds very firm. Sperm is rather quiet. Linseed
oil has met with a good trade demand at 32s 3d to 32s 6d per cwt, on the spot,

which is rather higher than last week. Rape firmer, owing fo improved
accounts from the continent. A good deal of business has been done in cocoa
nut at higher rates, fine Cochin 33s per cwt.

Tallow.—Rather a limited business has been done in Russian or Australian
this week, but the market very firm. Yesterday holders demanded 373 ed
to 378 9d for 1st sort Petersburg on the spot: for arrivals in the last three

incnths there appear to be buyers at 39s per cwt. The deliveries last week
were 1,C20 casks. Stock on Monday, 34,0C3 casks against 2e,693 casks in 1860
Town is at 37s net cash, being higher.

PCSTCRIPT. Friday Eveniho.
Fttoir —The market closed without further alteration in pric*:s. 515 casks West

India sold by private contract, making the wet-k's business 2,467 casks. Mauritius—Of
5,:'53 bSKs submitted 3,000 bags wa-shed sold ut low rates ; the sound portion partly
found buyers at Tuesday's quotations ; some crystallised gtey brought 40s to 4l9,
Bengal— 1,-583 bags soft ytUow and date mostly taken in at 31a 6d to 3os. Manilla

—

42G bags sold at low prices, from 28s 6d for dark biown muscovado to 333 for good
brown. Refined w.ts st^^ady.

CoFPKE —22 tierces, &c. 250 bags Jamaica in small lots brought steady rates. 65
chs plantation taken io.

Rice.—2,734 bags Bengal sold cheaply from 9i t» 10s for middling to good white.
Farina.—Some parcels Fi'ench were chiefly taken in at 133 to ISs per cwt.
Spices.— 2.^ cases Pemn^ cloves sold at !s to ls2d. 2 i|cases brown nutmegs 2s Id

to 2s 9d ; a few lots Dutch 2s 4d to Ss Ud. 6 eases fine mace brought 29 to 2a 7d
per lb.

CociriNPAL.—ICO b.igj Honduras sold at rather higher rates for silvers, from 3s to
33 4d per lb.

Safflower.—A few lots BengaVpart sold from 51 2a 6d to 6/ IDs per cwt.
Tin. —A good deal of busines-j was done this d^y.
Oils.— Sixty tuns southern partly, sold from 31i to 3'/ i 47 tuns sperm, 8'./ 10s to

83i 15s per tun.

Tallow — Australian brought rather higher rates, 211 casks being chitfiy sold from
343. 6d to ;;73 9d. 101 chests South American, half sold at 37s 6d per cwt.
Tea.—Public sales of 1 1,'»')5 pkgs he:d to-dav attracted rather a large at'endance of

the trade. 8,200 pkgs passed the chair, and 4,500 sold. Common congous brought full

rales. Common green teas maintained their former value, but the fine qualities rather
cl'.eaper in some instances.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Rf-fined SttOAR.—The home market for refined sugar continues very dull, and the

s'.iort supply keeps prices stfady ; ihe bonded remains witlinut any alteration. Some
ft?w sales of loaves have been m!;de at previous rates. Cru-hed neglected. Treacle
firm. Some sains ef Dutch crushed have been made from 23s 6d to 258 Cd f.0.0. in
Holland, for Italy and tl:e Levant.
Dey Frcit —The greatest part of the lute arrivals consists of inferior and rain-

damaged curr;ints, which tends further to depress the market. Sea-damaged Patras
have been sold by auction at 24s and 26s. The accounts legarding next crop are fa-

vourable, as also for Spanish fruit. The clearances of both articles are satisfactory,

and some shipments to the continent ate going on, induced by the unprecedentedly
low prices of both articles.

Seeds.—Our supplies of every desctiption of seed this wetk have been short ; and
in the expectation of the new crops being above the average, buyers hold back. New
caraways have appeared at market, also foreign rape seed—but in small quantities.
Cakes are dull.

Green Fui'iT.—The demand continues good. The sale of West India pine
apples is brisk—the moderate price assisting consumption. 20,000, sold at
public sale by Keeling and Hunt, went at prices similar to those obtained last

week. Lisbon oranges are lower. The continued importations of lemons from
Lisbon prevents any advance in the article. More business doing in Barcelona
nuts, holders having given way in the price.

English Wool —The trade is but quiet, though prices are moderately well
supported : a more lively state of things is expected shortly to arise.

Cotton.—The market continues duil, and prices are again Jd per lb lower,
with very limited transactions. Sales of cotton wool, from llih to the 17tli
inst, inc'usive : -300 bales Surut, at 3d to 3sd, very middling to fully fair.

Flax—Still a general attention given, but not any (lecided advance in
prices.

Hemp.—Very quiet, only small sales made.
Leather and Hides.—Not any alteration whatever has taken place in

prices, and the transactions continue on the same rather limited scale, notwith-
etanding that the attendance at Leadeuball, on Tuesday, of persons connected
with the trade was numerous.
Metals.— There is no change of moment to note in tlie state of the metal

market during the past week. Business has been without animation, and ac-

counts from all parts abroad are unfavourable to any immediate imptovement.
Prices ate unaltered.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tuesday. July 22.—COO hhds Bjrbadoes, 100 do. Demerara, and 12,00 bags

Bengal sugar. C7 casks and 48 bajrels Ceylon coffeo.

WEnsESDAY, July 23.-4,293 bags Fernambuco sugar.

Thursday, July 24.— 5 tons ivory.

Fhid.vy, July 25.—230 bags cochineal,

Monday, July 28.— 1,100 bales Ceylon cinnamon. 138 bales Tellicherry do.

PROVISIONS.
The Friesland market having advanced we have more doing In Irish butler ; the

supplies although good, are not large for the season.

The bacon market much the same as last week ; prime parcels meet with ready sale-

at 56s to 57s.

Comparative Statem^ni oj Stocks and Detiveries.

UUITE.l. Bacoh.
Rtock, le ivery. fltook; Deliveries.

1819 ~ 23,828 6,107 1,577 ,.. 707
1X50 12,985 4,019 3,338 1,301

1851 14,492 4,707 4,101 2,l»T

drrivalt for the Patt Week.
Irish butter. 5,171

Foreign do 7,738

Bale Bacon _ 1,470

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS.
SfoNDAT, July 14 —Since our Ust report, these markets have been seasonably well

supplied with both town and country killed meat, amongst which has been about 1,000

carcases of foreign. Generally speaking—as the butchers have mostly supplied them-

. •!* '

—
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elTM libsnllj in Smithflc'.d -the demand hu ruled InactiT*, and prices hare been
with difBcuIty supponed.
FafDAT.Jnly IS.—The supplies of meat on silc ware not tn say extensive^ yet the

general demand was in a^luggish state, on the fullowing terms:—
At per stone 6y tlie carcast.

i t i
Inferior beef -2 2io2 4

Dltiomiddliog.—..« 3 » 2 9

Prima laree . .« 2 10 S

Prime small . .«._.„.„ S : 3 4

Veal „.„. 2 8 3 4

til
Mutton, inferior ....»....» 3 4tu3
— middling „ 2 10 3
— prima 3 6 3

Large pork » 2 4 3

Small pork— ~ » 3 6 3
Lambs, 3i 81 10 4s lOd.

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
MoNDAT, July 14. —The imi>orts of foreign Bt<ick into the metroptilU still continue

lar^e. Dnrine last week they amounted to 4,3)5 head. ai;alii!tt 4.7'7 in the corre-

spondinit peiiod In 1850, 4,141 In 1819, 4.108 in 1818, and 3.719 In 184T. The sheep

and calres have come to hand In fair saleable coadition : but the quality of the beasts

and Iambs was Tery inferior. The week's import included—bjBsts, 721 ; sheep, 2,Gq9 ;

lambs, J87 ; calTej, 464 : pigs in.
To day's markrt was well supplied with each kind of foreign stock, bat its general

qoatity was inferior

From our own (tT'-zln? districts the rt^eipts of beasts fresh up this mominj; were
Tery exte nslTe f'T the time of year, and in fair aversKe condition. Notwithsianding

that the attendance of buyers wa-i toler ibly good, ihe Imuf trade, owing to the great

excess in the general supply, and the changsable state .,f the weatht^r, was in a very

depressed state, at a decline in the quotations of Monday last of f Uy Sd per Mlbs

A few very superior Scots sold at 3s 'Jd; but really piimu qualities were q'loted at

3s 4d per 8lb«, and a total cleara-ce was n.>t (tTdCted The arrivals from Norfolk.

Snff'jik, £^sex. and Cambridgeshire, exceeded 2.2UO Scot*, Ilrrefords, shorthorns, &c.

:

from other parts of England, 500 of various breeds; and, from ScotUnd, 200 homed
and polled Soots.

We h«d the larg 'st supply of sheep on offer almost ever recollected, it being about

tO,OC>0 h«>ad more than at the corresponnin; penod in 1850. Of course the msrket
was unable to accomodate so large a iminber at one time : hence, about *iA -^ were
kept <~at until ro<)m could be obulned for ibem. The mutton trade ruled unusually

heavy, at a fall in value of quite 2d per Klbs, Ihe highest qtiotatlor.s fur Downs being

as ICd per 81bs.

LamlM, the supply of which vu exteosire, told hesrily, but no miterUI decliae

took place In prieea

We had a very dull inquiry for calves, at 2d per 81bs less money.
lo pigs exceedingly little was doing, at Ute rates.

S0PPLI£S.
July IS, 1849. July 15, 1850. July 14, 18.11.

Beasts » 3.-284 3.578 4,ID6

Sheep and Iambs 2£,8'I0 3.',570 38,810

Calves...- ...— 3-3 401 .183

Pigs 24j 2(5 405

FatDAT, July 18.—The supply of beasts on sale was very ro«derate and in mid-

dling condition, and the demand luled heavy, St Monday's decline in the quotations.

The number of i^beep was again Urge, but no further depression was submitted to in

prices. The value of the be»t old Down- was3f lOd per 8Ibs. We hid a dull Inquiry

for lambs, at from 4s to 5s per Slbs. Cdlves, at Ute rates. In pigs next to nothing

was doing. Milch cjws at from 1 4/ to 18f each, including their smsllcalf.
Per tilfit lo sinK tht ogatt.

s d s d
I

8

4tu2 « Inferior sheep S
10 Second quality sheep .«... 2

2 iCoarse woolleddo 3
6 Southdown wether 3

Largehogs »3
6 Small porkers 3

Quarter old Pigs IG

d s

6to2Inftrtor beasts 2

Second quality do 2

Prime large oxen » 3

Prime Scots.kc 3

Large eoara«oalTes 2

Prime small do • 3
Sucking Calve 18

Lambs, 4b Od to 5s Od.

Total supply at market:—Beasts, 80O; sheep, 14,000; calves. 33!) ; pigs 350 Scotch

nippiy:—Ueasts, SO; sheep. 60. Foie^ga ;— Beasts, 130; sheep, 790; calves, 156.

POTATO MARKET.
VaTcmsiDi, July 17.—There hu been no tldctuttion In this market s1nc« our las

report, large qaantities dslty arriving, and going briskly off. French, Dutch, Jersey

and English are pretty nearly upon a par as to prices, which range frotn 'ji to 1 Os per

cwt.

BonouoH nop markf.ts.
MoMDST, July 14.—The hop trade remains in a very inactive state, at nomiral'y

<
analtered rate*. Oar acr-ounii from the plantatlo'-s continue very unfavourable, an i

the duty remaina at I0'>,00'>/. Sissex pockets, 8Ss l»^H\ Weeld of Kents, 'JOs to

l('<s; Mid. and FMt Ki^nls, !>is to MOa per cat.

FaiDAT, July is.—The oomp*railvely unfavourable accounts received from the

; p1anta;tr)ns during the present week huve had very ill tie influence upon nurmarket, in

\\ which otily a limited buslnesa U doing, at barely stationary prices. Duty, ItO.OOO/.

I Mkl. and East Kent pockets, 4< 4l 10 7J 10s ; Weild of Kent ditto, 4f to il ; Sus>ex

] I
41110. 1/ 4s to 41 14s per cwt.

I

WoacKSTEK, July 12.—We have complaints from some of the planters that their

II

Udcs are turning yellow, and that thewe<k grounds do not make much i'r><gTe>s;

whilst from others we hear ihcy are going on very «ell. Altogether we think that

I

with floe weather, (rom IJ,MOJ to I5,00«f daly will b« grown. Market firm at last

> waak's priCM.

I HAT MARKETS.—Tr.UMOAT.
PomTMAV.—New meadow hsy, f.Os to 6Gs ; old oi:to, st's to 88st Inferior ditto, 70s

4a TIs : new clover, 70s to ;5s : old ditto, M's to SIOs ; inferiof ditto, 70s to 7>s : wheat
straw, t8s to 33s, at per load of M trasses.

SHiTHriBLD.—Fine aplaod maadow and r)0 grass hay. 80i to 82s i Inferior ditto,

4l*taMa; superior clover, Ids to >0< ; tahflor ditto, (5s to70i; straw. 22i to tJa par

iMd of M tmaaea.

I

WaiTKnarcL.—Tbismaikelta-^ay wia wtllsoppllad, with a fslr demand, at itasdy

priMs. Best meadow hay, SOs to sis: Inferior dl'to, Cts to 75s ; best clover, *«s to

1 Ms; inferior ditto, 75s to •«• | straw, 2<s to 30a par load.

I

COAL MARKET.
MoiDAT, J<ily 14.—Bale's \Ve>t II .rtiey 13s »d—Chester Msin l]i Cd-Hotywell

' lla<Sd— Itadhaiagh Main llB-Tann<id Moot ;2s »d—West Wyism Us. Wsli's-end:

I
AMraCIoi«lls6d-Ed«i l>sM-(io>f.rih U— Motrlson rs 1 d-Waiker Its M—
Bdais Mala tJaM—LaaMoa Primrose lis 6d— Brlinoot I3s-llraddyil 14s—li'tton

,
I4«M—naswall UsM-tanbtnn I4«— Liimlry l3sM—llusseirs ilitton 14s— S^ar-

, betoafh lis—Siawsn's UsM—IXnIson t}s6d-IIanlepool I4>3d— llcugh HaM lis 3d
—Kalloo It* M—Sooth llartlapaol ia-6d—Soath Krilo* lls-Thornl'-y I3 -Whu-
wofth Its 3d—Maclean's Tees l2s6d-i<ryawurTt<s 13s—Teee 14s ld-I>>iwenlw>ter
Hartley Its 6d-Uoylaod's Sfam I3i 34— .Nixon's Merthyr and Ca-diff 21s. Ships
at Bsrksf, It ; sold, Ci : unsold, 19.

WtDixsDAT, Jaly 16.— nuwsrd's We>t Ilariley Nethertnn It* 6d— Hartlepool

WaatHarllej lie (d—West WyUm Its-Wyian Ita. Wall's-end : lletnn 14a Od-
I«aMoa Us Sd—Rosasirs ilettuo Its—Car>d(ic 14s—South Haril-pool Ilsdd-Roiiih
KeUae Its 34— Adelaide Tees Its td—Macleso's Teee lis «d—Mtweniwaier Uaitiey
ll*6d-Mbu»'sMsrtbyraadCardi>ils. lihlpsat Daiket,t<; M>ld,:4i oaaold, It.

LIVERPUUI. MAUK.ETS.
CORN. FlIDAT NiODT.

(/rrns attr ** C'oerrs*ea4nl.)

Tlia (valn loatklt has IMBahMd anettaaged alaas Towday, with a steady. Broi

Iwling.liot not lait kosliiass >!«> Tbleaaraloii the naikel waa iDdiffereniy
attended by sBtar lawB or cooalij riUars. aad tba trsasesilens la srbaat w*e« ea a
vary tnodetaie seilci la pti«M • fkeageeeaba qaeled. Flear hardl/ naaked
Tuesday's ramaey. No elttntiaa la (Hal. Uata ktialy eapportad ih« rates oi

laesdsy. The UBpoft c< ladtoe atm b la«|^ and yeewway this arttah wi eeW at a

decline of is per quarter; at this redictim there was, to-day, a large demand and a
great portion of the supply has been disitosed of.

METALS.
iFiom 01/' .lira Correipnndeml.)

The demand f.ir b th WeUh and Staffordshire iron is still only to a moderate exicnt
and prices «re with dilBonlty maintaimil. Scotch pig iro.i h»s further lecedo.l in price'
owing to the quantity offering exceeding the aan's of the trade. Cpper firmer Lcatl
and most other metals heavy of sate.

FOREIGN M A II K E T S.

AMSTKltnA.\!. .Inly 14.

ScasK.-The market Is firm, but h isiness of little Imporunce.
Dies, ftc—Indigo—The article rem.ilnn steady; small sales of Java were madef.it

export. Cochineal met with some rivminil, especially in the lower descriptlona
Dyewoods—No change to notice iu any of these articles. Quercitron Bark—Without
alteratirn. Madders— Without much demand.
ilETALs —Of Bancs tin, 510 slabs were taken at Rotterdam at 4:f. and nothing re-

mains in the market at that price.

Spica».—Nutmo.'S—No. 1 in demand ; bnslnoss wa«, h>we»er of little Importance.
Pepper—Brown in go>d Imiui'y; several parcels wre sold at 17c to 17(0 for exoort.
CoR.v.-Wheat calm, only s;imll lots wore taken for homo use ; larger qnsniilles are

not to be brought under unless at much lower rates, and holders nre not incllno'l to sub-
mit to a reduction. Hyewithgood busioe>s for the country and home-use, in the latter
part of the week a lot of some Imp irtanca changed hands at a sight advance. Barley
rather lower. Buckwheat the same.

Che Cftx? e tt e.

Friilay. July 11.
P.\RTNt;ilSHli'S iVlSSOLVKD. —

E. nndS. Morgan, Newtown, MontRonieryshire. wooistaplers—Coster and Allvey,
Southiimpton, coal merchants-.\rnull and Allender.Copthad cliainbers stot-kbrokers—Newstead and Co , Manchester, wine merchants-llajus and Co , Livtrpool. porter
dealers—Muund and Itose, Witlain's buildings. Old stre. t mad, car| enters-Hudson
and nottoroley, KirksUII, Yorkshire, scribbling millers- Wilson and Hall, We'lington
chambers, London briogr, provision merchants—Freeman and Richardson, South
wharf. South wharf road, Paddington, cement merchants— Lewis and Co., Newman
street, Oxford street, jew. 1 caieniakers-Quigley and Postleihwaile, Manchester, brush
manuiac uiers—Bioackesand Cooper, Lmdnn—Harrison and llai(h, Martin's lane,
wine uierehaiiis—Church an Uilioo, Oxford street, hor^e dealers—Uallsssnd Lyon,
Preston, coach builders—Buehler aid Car«tunJ n, Fenehurch street, D<ercliants—S.
and G. Keynolds, Grafton street, Soho, wholesale iron plaieworkers— Emanuel, Uebar-
fald, and Son, lloundsttitch, cap manufacturers; as far as regards B. Manuel—J. and
J. Dixon, City rosd, lico cleaners—Coinplon and Co., lHoid, and .Silver street. Blooms-
buty, brewers; as fur as regards E C Itatr.

DICLARAIIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
J. rfouston, Whlihy, hotc kieper-first dlT of 4a 4td (on suhs.qucDt proo's), anydsr,

at Mr Young's, Leeds.

G. Lumley, Wjgan, Lanca hlte, cotton and linen msnufaclurer—final div of Id, say
Thursday, at Mr Lee's, Manchester,

,

M. J. F, Camelo, Devonshire street, Queen square, merchant—third div of Is 4^(1
on Saturday, July i2, and thne subequent Saturdays, at Mi Kdwatda'i, Sauihrook
court, Basingball sireer.

SCOTCH SIQUESTRATIONS.
A. Snodgrass, Glasgow, grain merchant.
J. Pater-son, Oban, surgeon.

A. Shiels, East Linton, llnddingtotishire, merchant.
ti« Lays, Aberdeen, viutner.

Tuesdau, Jufy 15.

PARTNKltslllI'S D1S.SOLVED.
Franklin and Wnodrow, Princes street, Hanover squire, Liilors— Pesree and

Barrows, Banner street, Bunh'U row. woilsing silverstuiihs— Hooper and Wilaon,
Hereford, grocers— Parker and llaliie, Weibock street. Cavendish square, milliners-
Moore aid Tatnin, New Suriitn. Wiltsliire, surgei us— Dean and Aspinall, Ashton-
unrier-1 yne, grocers— Levick, llaytliorn, Crpe, and llayiliuiu, Nottingham, lace manu-
facturers—Cri'cMey and Searle, Liverpool, vinegar makers— J. and G. 11. Walton,
Shrewsbury, booksellers—Cooksoii and Reid. Liverpotil, fl ur dealers 'Collliison and
Hulriie, Xurslem, StalToid-bire. mcrers— it. and IC. Matthews, II uxham and Itewe,
Devonshire, paper inak<rs—Now*.li, Burt, and Co., Liverpool. aid Wlii-et»e;.d, Ntwall,
and Co , Zacateca, .Mexico, merchants ; as fares ngardsO. and G. S. Whitehead—
Janiiesun and Co., Calcutta, und Jamieson, Edger, and Co.. Canton and Uong Kong;
ai far as regards J. F. Edger.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS.
J. Racine and J. Jacques. Hsre street, Betlmai green, dyors-final div of SJd, on

Thursday, iho .17lh Inst., and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stanslbld's, Uasing-

hal I street.

W.Morrison, Fenchnrch sTset, siatlonor— flnsi div of 3)d, on Thursday, the 17tb

inst , and three subsequent Thursdays, al Mr Sunsfeld'e, UasioKhslI street.

W. Wlilisnis, Uiecun, drspar—second div of 5d, on Thursday, the 17tb lost., aad
three sul»cq .ent Thursdays, at Mr Slansfbld's, Basingball slrvel

J. Belbiu, lleaiiinunt sireer, St Mar}lebane, coach rasket— first div of C^d, oa
Thursday, the Wih ti<st.,aod threo subset^uent Thuisdsys, at Mr .s-tensfeld's, Hasiog-
ball street.

W. Collins, Rueby. Warwickshire, tailor—second div jf i\«, on Thursday, the I7lh
inst., and there subsequent Tliutsdays, at Mr Slanafel /s. Haslntihall strict.

T. and i. L. Keaslt-y. Church street. Ulaekf'lari road, and Walsatl. tanncrv— second
dlv«f2 ll-lCd.on Thursday, the WihinsI, and three suijcquoot Thuisriays, al Mr
Sun-fe Ill's, llaslnahall street.

C. Gouxli, late of Altrlncbsip, Cheshire, ironmonger—second div of Is 3d, any Tues-
day, at Ur Mackei ale's, Manchester.

SaNKIIUPTS.
Wl'llsm Alley. Ilanwell, Middle-ex, marhel gardener.
Henry (ieor^e Harrlsoa, King's loaii, Hoxtoo 01 1 Trrwn, wheelwilgltt.

RolKrt Divid Mercer. Church piusg , tipltal squire, BIshopagata tttest wl'hoat, silk

marchanl.
Thomas U'airi.Si.ka Pilor, Worce>tarshlte, coal merchant.
James Teres and Thomas I'eate, Owrstiy, drapers,

lie- Jamln llsylis, (It icester, wrNiUtapler.

Rk'lurd ll'idaei, Llaiiliiilrih, Mo Itonfonndtr.
Th.inas Elsoo Willi .ins, Eseler. - ,i.

III. hard M il'lrr. Asl.hort'O., I . r.

John! vi,-M.ciii.aiii, DinioghslJre, drsper.
Isaac \ las desliT.

Hilton 1 in Kay, lliywood, Lencasbirr, eoliea Spinners.

lianiuel aul Juhn Juu'r, Marciasileld and Kalnnw, Cheshire, rihaud nuoufeotareri
bcortMi sequritkatiu.ns.

R. Uop-, Olasgew, wine oierehani.

Hiewari and Kin'lalr, Ulasgow. wrighli.

J. Alexsoder, Edlnliui|b, benlur.

•azatU of Is««« Niithli
IIAN Kill; ("TH.

Randall Acrea,)an , Innkeep r. Puckerldfc, Horilnrdahlre.

Richard Matty, teney eoloar psf ar nwaufaciutor, Paul's whatf, I'pptr Tbamei I'.reet,

< Ity.

Henry Cbarlss Frost •^-" -" "^ tlnisell sq ae.
Robert huitiinara, p.1 < road.

WiMsin UrunskiH,

:

nosisr row.
Wililaia buibanao, jonure Oeso r. i.tTiitru siroet, hobo*
William Henry llarrei, miliar, Oloncestsr.

Jolin Wal.h, cosch builder, Naiitwich, Chester.

Uuaals Laaa Ouva, weellea dt^tr, Maneheeler.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.
g^ 1 icfriceiin thifotloviinfUttari

tare/ully levutd entry Frida) a/ternoon,
fty an emintnthcusein each aepartmeni,

LOL^DON, FniDAj Etkw , o.
Jdd Pice per cent to dullet, r ipttpiritt,

lallow.eugar.nutmege, a timber.
Aubea duly free

First sort Pot.U.S.pcwt 27» ed 58« Od
|

Montreal..... 27 6 28 '

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 30 30 6 i

Montreal 30 20 6

OoCOa duty B.P. Idplb. For 2d.
\

Trioidad per cwt 39 46
Grenada 33 38 I

Para, Bahia.&GnayaquU 27 SO

Coffee ''"'if 3d p ;i
Jamaica, triage and ord,

'

percwt, bond 36 41

good and Hne ord .... 43 46
low to good middling 47 60 !

fineuiiddling and line 69 80 j

CeyloD, ord to good ord
of native growtli.... 37 38

plantation Icind, triage
and ord 36 42

good 10 fineord 44 47
low middling to fine „ 48 80

BIocba,fine 75 80
cleaned garbled 64
ord anduugaibled..,, 46

Sumatia.*.,^ 32
Padang 34
Batavia 36
Manilla ,.. 36
Brazil,ordtogondord.. 31

fine ord and colour;.. 34
6t Domingo 35
Cuba, ord togoodord ., 3(
Hneord to fine • 38

Costa Rica 38
LaGuayra 3d

Cotton dutyfree
Surat perib 2f
Bengal... 3
Madras 2f
Pernam
Bowed Georgia ........ 5
NewOrleans Si
Detnerara
St Domingo "
Egyptian
Smyrna .... • •

Brngs St Dyes daiyfrn
Cochineal
Black per lb 3 4

Silver 2 10

Lac Dtz
D T perU 1 8

Otbermarka *

Shellac
Orange p owl 43
Other sotta 38

TonuERlG
Bengal...... percwt 14
China 16
lava and Malabar.--. 13

Terra Japonica
Cutcli.PeKue.gd.pcwl 19
Gambicr 15

Oyeivoods dutyfree
Loowoon £ e £ e

Jamaica pertOK 3 6 3 10

Honduras 5 6 6
Csmpeachy._ « « 10 ' •

Fustic
Jamaica per ton 3 10 4

Cuba C 10 8 10

Nicaragua Wood
Lima per ton 13 10 14 10

Other large solid ...... 10 13
Sn-alland lougb ._.. » 10

Safam Wood
Bima per ton 10 12
Siam and Malabar ... 8 12

Brazil Wood
Unhranded ... per ton 18

l*valt—Almonds
Jordan, du/y 25fp eirf, < a

new 6 10
old 6 10

Barbary svfeet.iu bond i 10
bitter „ J 2

Currants, rfii/y l5«percK(
Zante ii Cephal. new 1 16

Old ...,_ _
Patra>,new „ 1 4

Vlgtiluty \Si percwt
Turhey.new, pcwtd^i 2 4
Spanish 1 8

P\un:t duty 20a per cKt
French... percwt dp
Iniperta1carttian,uew

Prunes,d»jy ;,,new dp 1 J 1 8
Bai.lnidu((,15«prrcK»

Kidea—Oi& Cuv.perlb I d
B A and M Vid. dry 5

Do.& B Grande, salted

Brasil,dry
drysalted »
salted "

i Rio, dry
Lima & Valparaiso. dry
Cape, salted ~
New South Wales
New Vorl:

East India »
Kips, Russia, dry
S America Horse, phide 5

German do
Xndigo duty free

Bengal per B 2 9 6 S
Oude 3 6 5
Madras 1 111 4 S
Manilla » 1 S
Java „ 4 4 6 9
Carraccas _ 2 10 f
Guatemala 3 3 4 6

Iieathez, per ft
Crop Hides .. 30 to 40 Ik 8i M

50 65 11 I 4

3J
4

3

4
5
2
2

4
9

do.
English Butts

do
Foreign do ••

do
Calfskins ....

do
do

24
36
25
86
85
60
100

lOi 1 4«
1 1 11

lOi 1

10 1

10| 1

1 1

1 1

50

9 9
6
2 12

1 19

s i

2 10

1 10

Dressing Hides 81 1

Shaved do 9
Horse Hides, English ..071
do Spanish, per hide 5 Oil

Kips, Petereburgh, per Ife 1 1

do East India 8| 1

Wtetals—COPPER
Sheathing, bolts, &c. lb 9i
Bottoms lOJ
Old 8|
Tough cake,...p ton £84

, Tile 83
IKON, per ton £ e £ 4

Bars, &c. British 5 7J
^failrods 6 ISj 6 15
Hoops 7 15 8
Sheets g lo
Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 5 3 7j
Bars,&c 4 15
Pig, No. I.Clyde 2
Swedish, in bond II 19

LEAD, p ton—Erig, pig 17 COO
•keet 18 5
red lead 18 10
white do 24 10
patent shot 20

Spanish pig, in bond 16 7} 16 10
STEEL, Swedish, in kgsl4 U 15

ont. '" '»««<>'• 15 16 5SPELTER, for. per ton 14 10
TIN duty B.P. Stpcwt, For.ee

English blocks, p ton 8*
•jars 85

Banca, in bond, nom. 80 80 10
Stiaits do 79 go CTIN PLATES, perbox
Charcoal, I C S2« Od 33i 0^
Coke, 1 C 26 6 21

lUoIaSBes duty B.i-. 8, gd, For.bt 3d
West India, dp, aercwl 13 6 17
Refiners', rorhomeuse,/r 13 C 20
Do export (on board )»d II 14

Oils—Fish £ • £ t
Seal, pale, p25Sgal d^ 31 3110
Yellow 30 30 10
Sperm 63 84
Head matter 90 91 o
Cod 37 10 38
SouihSea 31 10 32

Olive, Galipoli...per tun 38 10 39
Spanish and Sicily 37 37 10
Palm per ton 28 28 10
Cocoa Nut 29 S3
Seed, Rape, pale(Forgn) 31 15 35
Linseed 32 5 32 10
Black Sea p ijr 46 6 ; 47. 0-
St Peterebg.Morshank 46 46 6

Do cake(Engli8li)pr tn 7/ Oj It be
do Foreign 5 7 171

Bape, do 3 19 4

Provisions-<<" articles autypata.
Butter—Waterford new 66- id 68» Od

Seeds < d
Caraway, tor. old, p cwt 28
Eng. new S4s 36e, old

Canary perqr 44
Clover, red percwt nom,

white nom.
Coriander so
Linseed, foreign... perqr 38

Englisb
Mustard ,br pbusblG

white 5 8
Rape per lastof In qrs£i3 OX'26

Silk dutyfree
Snrdah per lb 13
Cossimbuzar 9
Qonatea » 9
Comercolly 12
Bauleah,&c 5

China, Tsatlee 16
Raws—White Novi 23
Fessombrone 21
Bologna 18
Frinii 18
Royals 18
Do superior 20

Bergam 22
Milan „ „ 23

Obganzines
Piedmont, 22-24 3< 6

SUGAJi—RSF. centd.bd e d e



STATBMSINT »

Ofeompsraiiwe Imp»ri$ , Sxportt.'tnd Home CoHMumptionof the fottomimfimrtiett
from Jmn. 1 to Juig 12, !S50-1, thowinf the ttocK on hana in Jui^ 12 ta eaci
year. FOR THE PORT OK LONDON.

*/ thoMttrtietisdutjf free, tk^dettteriet for exportation arti i%rlude^ tinder tkt
Home Comaumption.

£ast and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.
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STfie ©conomtjft'e IRatHuas Sfvatre Hist,
7'ft* hiahest prices of the day are niven.

ORDINARY SHARE3 AND STOCKS.

;

London.

Name of Company.
|M.

166001 56 50 Aberdeen •• I'i

950111)1 30 1 8i Ambergatc, Not., Boston, &
1 I Eastern Junction 4j

55500 274s 8748 Birmingham, Wolverhamp-

i
I

I ton, and Stour Valley lOj

!00-iBristol and Eieter I
80Stock

Stocli

18671
223U0

10000
Slocif

1080U

38000
35435
Stock
20000
16000
1974BC

of 25f

•ach
tOOIIfi

stock
69700
180UO
18000

Stock
19S0IJ

1?68I9

71656

111901

28000
Stock
Stock
168380
65811
71)000

Stock

100
50
>0

50
•ib

18

20
25

25
25
50
2i

10

25

I'i

121

50
100

IT

50

50
'. 60
45
25

18

20
25

25
2S
50
25
21s

25

Vli

12i
50
100

17

50

4

I4J
29

6

17t

24

16i Hi
lOo 10'

25

Hi
lU
50

lU
U

100 100
100 mc

82500
Stock
Slock
77323
Stock
14000
Stock
9850

Stock
168500
5000
30010
Stock
12000
120011

5200U
6200(1

6000

15000
30500
27600

25
20
10

luo

50
40
16

I

5|

100 100
100 loo
60

I

35
100 100

25 I 25
100

15

25

Caledonian !
'"}

Chester and Holyhead 15)

Dublin and Belfast Juncllon| 25

lOast Anglian (25/ L. fir E.

and L. and D.) 3i

— (l«iE, iind II.)
I

?i

Kastii'n Counties 6J
Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares)
— class B and C

East Lancashire
Edinburgh and Glisgow
Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee
lixeter and Exmouih
Sreat Northern
— j shares, A, deferrad , .5j

— \ shares, H, 6 per cent... 12j

Gre.tt Southern & West (I.) S9j| 38f
Great Western I 83}, 84
— New 17f ' 14t Hi
Lancaster and Carlisle

;
81

— Thirds
,
2U

Lancashire and Yorkshire.,,, 49 I 43|
— \ Shares
— Fifths

I

3j 3
— West Kiding Union ' 4J
Leeds feThirek

J

12 I2j

London and Blackwail 7 7i— Tilbury Extension, Scrip' IJ

London, Brighton, * S.Coast 95
i 951

London & North Western ... 122 123
— New (Shares 25)' 255
— Firths 15i' i»i— XIO Shares M. fc B.(c)...l 3;i

London and South Western 83i: 84
— New50i I 35^!

— New40; 1
28

I

.Manchester, Buxtn.&Mtlock 21 2

.Manchester,ShelBold,&Linc.' S7i 27J
Midland ' 12 42J
— New so; shares ' K! Hi
— Birmingham and Derby

i

27
Newmarket ' 7|
Norfolk

1
29

— New 20f I 2
North British ' 63

HiiNorth Staffordshire ' 8i
1 i North & Sth-West. Junction'..,-..

50 jOxford, Worcester, &Wolvn l5 \ 15
£5 Scottish Central 15}
2S jScottish Midland j 8J
23i[ — New 1 7i
1 ij Shrewsbury &Birm. .Class a) 7i

OKUINARY sa.A.Mii,k.c.—Continued. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

' London.

=1
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Postage of Foreign and Colonial Lettexa
(mOU THE DAaX PACKET LIST.)

Single Rate of Postage opon Foreign and Colonial

Letters when conveyed by packet
a Signifies that the i^ostage must be paid in advance.

b Denotes that the rate Includes British and Foreign

postage comUncd.
*«* in all cases where a Letter Is not specially directed

to be sent by any partlcolar route, the rate of postage

i
Dist mentioned Is chargeable. under not exc

} oz
d

1

1 6

cl 10
ol 9

oO 8

i>2

60

s d
Aden - 0*1 10
— via Southampton

Alexandria M 8
— via Southampton

by French Packet, via Marseilles b\ 3

Algeria ,— »0 10

Austrian dominions bl 5
— via Belgium or Ilolland 61 8

(except Galicia and Silesia) via

Hamburg - 61 7

Anstiian Galicia and Silesia ditto 61 3

Azores— via Portugal -
Baden '0 9
— via Belgium 61 3
— via IloUaud or Hamburg 61 3

Bavaria 60 10
— via Belgium 61 4
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Belgiam 60 6
— via France (closed mail) 60 6
— via Holland

Belgrade 61 S
— Tia Belgium or Holland a61 5
— via Hamburg «»....a61 4

Betble* ^ „.,.....„

Bermuda «• " «•

Beyrout - — "61 8
— via Southampton
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 3

BoUvU "•

Brazil -•

Bremen «
— via Belgium (closed mail) 61

— via Holland 61 4
— via France ~ 61 8

Brooswlck— via Belgimn or Holland 61 3
— via France » - 61 8

Bocnos Ayres » o2 V

California "— •• «62 »
— via theUnlted States (closed mall) ... a62 6}

Cape af Good Hope ol

Cape de Verde Islands ... ~ ol 10

Cuada ™ 1 2
— tU Halifax ~ 1

Canary Islands al 10

Ceylon o*! 10
— via Southampton « «

Chm — •

China, Hong Kong excepted iol 10
— via Southampton

Constantinople 61 11
— via Belgium or Holland ,.,.„ 62 3
— vUBamlmrg 62 2
— via Manellles by French pocket 61 3

Cracow ._....».- 61 5

Cuba ....- —
— viathe United States (closed mall) ...

Curasao ._.~ "••• ••'

Cttzhaven «.
— via France „.»....« 61 3

via Belgium or Holland 61 4

Denmark ....- -.~. -...~....~

— via Belgiam or Holland .......~... 61 8

— via France >.. ~~ 61 8

Ecuador ..._.~..».~.- ———••
EcTpC, (Alexandria excepted) ..._..»......ii61 8
— via Soutbampton _..~ »

Tnttn ~ " 60 10

Frankfort - 61 4
via France - 61 3
via Holland or Hamburg «... 61

M 9

I

a2

al

a2
a61
al
aO

60 10

al 6

OalaU - *1 »
— via Belgium or UoUaad ....„....» 62 2
— vU Hamburg .„...» _... 62 1

OallcU '1 8
— via lUmborg ... » ...~~. 61 3

Olbnltar „-..—-....~...~....... - 1
— via France »..» •*<*» ..a 60 10

Greece ~—••"• — ~
_ vta Soathamptoa ...._......... ...

— vUMiwinH » ~.—....a61 3
via MTMllWe by French packet... 61 t

OnjTvwn .«-.«.«..-....«.«.. «.« ...

Ujunbvry ......m.-»...m. ..m».m«m....«. m.

— tU Belgtom (cloeed mail) ~ 61

— via llalland»...„ -... 61 4
— via France ~..~ ^...~... 61 »

Hanover -. —....•" - —
— vis Belgium „.„...».»....»...... 61 t
— via HaUand....«.~.». .-

— via Fiance .~....~-.._».-. •«.•—. 61 8
Tiellfotaad „«»............~...— ~
U»

eO (
al «

at
60

60 9

sO 8

aO 6

— a»l 10

— via France ...._..»._
— Tta Holland or ilambarg ..

Holland - -
— via Belglaro (closed mail)
— via Fnuce m.m.....mm. ..«

Hondaras ._.«_
Uonc Kong .„_.~~..—...

— vtaloathsBVMi .».».»_.-«. ...

— "^iMglaa er Holland ...„.-.„ 62 2
— vUIIambanr—~ _....>..«.- 6] 1

India—~.~—..-»»•» ~-~.~.——».~ail 10
— via SooUiamptaa ..

loolan Islands ...—».—.«m..m»*—«61 S
— vU Ualend ...—«..—....~.-...».a»t «
-• via Sontbaoiploo —».—..— «.
— vUMaratllla*.-...»——..Ml I
— via Maisemei, by VnaA pMkttotl t

JauMric* (Klnptea oeepted)——> •>

61
61
•0
I

1

~. - 10

1

under notexo
i oz i oz.

s d s d
Jtwy - 61 9— via Belgium or Holland 62 1
Java oj2 j— via Southampton all 4— via Holland 4,^1 q
Lippe Detmold bl 4— via France 61 3— ^1a Holland or Hamburg 61 4
Lubeck, via Bctgtum (closed mail) 61 2— via Hamburg „ iQ 9— via Holland 61 4— via France ....„ 61 3
Lucca. „ aiO 10
Madeira al 10— via Lisbon al 9
Mnjorct 10
Malta 61 3— via Southampton 1— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 1

Mauritius abl 10— via Southampton al
Mecklenburg Strelitz aO 6— via France 61 8— via Belgium or Holland 61 3
Mecklenburg Schwerln _ 60 10— via Franco 61 8— via Belgium or Holland 61 3
Meinlngen 61 4— via Franco «.,.,.. 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4
Mexico o2 3
Minorca fl60 10
Modena aO 5— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
Moldavia 61 9— via Belgium or Holland 061 6— via Hamburg a61 4
Naples „. aO 5— via Belgium or Holland 06I 5— >-ia Marseilles, by French packet 61 9
Nassau 61 4— via France 61 3— via Ilolland or Hamburg 61 4
New Brunswick ., 1— viathe United States (closed mall) ... 61 2
Newfoundland 1
New Granada al
Norway 61 4
— via Belgium or Holland 61 10— via France 61 8

Nova Scotia 1
— via the United States (closed mail) ... »1 2

Oldenburg bO 9— %ia France M 8
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

Oregon o62 9
— via the United States (closed mall) ... u62 5|

PapalSUtes aO 5
— via Marseilles, by French packet, must be unpaid
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
— via Hambiu'g c61 4

Penang 116I 10
— via Suutltampton » I

Peru _ „ a2
Parma _ ... aO S
— via Belgium or Holland ....» a61 S

Placcntla aO 5
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5

PoUnd 61 7
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 7— vhi France 61 4

t:rampton'S pill of health
L I'rl<e Is I Jd per iKix.—This excellent lamily PILL
is a medicine of long tried efficacy for correcting ail dis-

orders of tiie stomach and bowels, the common symptoms
of which are costlvencss, Hatnlency, spasms, loss of ap-

petite, sick head-ache, giddiness, sense of ftiUncss after

meals, dizziness of tlic eyes, drowsiness, and pains In tlie

stomach and bowels ; n torpid state of the Uver, and a
consequent Inactivlly of the bowels caosinf a disorganis-

ation of every AiiicUon of the flame, will, In this meet ex-

cellent )>reparatlon, by a little peisereranco, be
eflectually removed. Two or three doses wU convlnre

the afflicted of its salutary elTects. The stomach wtti

speedily regain lu strength ; a bcaltliy action of the

liver, bowels, and kidneys, wlU rapidly uke place ; and
Instead of Ustleasuess, beat, pain, and Jaoiidlced ap-

peerance, strength, activity, and renewed health win
be tlH qoick sesolt of uking this medicine. As a pleasant,

•eJb. and easy sperient, they unite the rec 'mmendatlon
ofamUd operation with the most sixxeasAd effecl. and
reqolrs no restraint of diet or couflnement during their

use I and lot •tdarljr people they will be (bond to be the

moot c«nAictabU nedletaia hitherto prepared. Sold by
T. PBOUT,m Simd, London. Price Is lid and !s 9d
per box, and by Uw vendM* of medldBe generally

throaiboat the klufdoin.

pRANKS'S J5PE^IFIC SOLUTION
TaTmomai.— I have nude trial of Mr Franks's Saia-

UoD of Copaiba, st St Thomas's hcapltal, hi a variety of

cassa of dtacharges In the male and ftmala, and lbs rcsalu

warrant my slating that It Is an sOcMloMiwiiilj ^and

Uaoobi't Inn Salib, Apil
Prepued onir I7 OE(J

ds LABOIUTdBY, «0 B

one which does not prodace the asunl MnBlm—H eatc

ofcopaiba. (Signed) Jonra Hsm OUM, P.BA,
prMldeiit of the Koyal CoUsg* of BvgeeM, Londoai
Sealer Sorfwrn to St Thomas's IIo«|Aal| and Pio-

Awir oTSniiefy In Ktars CoUeftk UiaAia.
- 'i,ApillT*, US*.

OEUROE PHAKICa, Sornoa, at

his LABOfUTOBY, «0 BLACKFRIABS ROAI>, Uw-
don I where n nay be had ki bottles al Is M, 4s *d, and
lis aadL Also la boxes, at Is »d and 4* (d each, or

sent ft«e br port at Is and te each.

nuLXfSn sPBcmc capsule, a
at ease aalh, sare, speedy, aad pleasant, ai

.

Me laanUval nocWd sacraUooihAcnoommlraril

cfaarft and ether aBawntalbr which eopaltaaad
are genanlly admlalslarwi, aad salted lo the eeavntaaoa
of pefsooa UaTaUInc eMtlnf, or cnfaged la ' '

as weU as those wte o«4eet to Oald

¥ I C L L ' S PALETOTS FOR THE
!> SUMMEU MOSTHS.-Ne\v P,Uotots, llliS
Paletots, Silk and Gossamer Paletots, also Nicoli's Pale-
tot d'Ete, which is pronounced to be a most cirectH.il pro-
tection ogainst the dust and heat of summer, price one
guinea.
The REGISTERED TROUSERS are the same price ;and the new Morning Coals are only four shiliiigs more.
The numerous advantages of Xicoll's Registered

Paletot (Itept ready for immediate use) are too well
known to need any description Iiere.

Caution.— H. J. and B. NICHOLL, Merchant Clo-
thiers, Paletot Patentees, Ac, 114 to 120 Regent street
and 22 ConihiU, alone manufacture and sell the above
In London, and their name is woven into the lining of
each gamicnt Tliey have, however, agents who sell for
tliem in ail psstts of this kingdom and its coloniea

TETTERS FROM A LONDONER
Li ON THE GREAT EXHIBmON.

Ko, VI.
No doubt you've wonderM at my long delay-
Since last I wruto in this familiar way j

And I apologise for such a " halt,"
Although I must coiift.*sa 'tis nut my fault
My rhyming Jotters I shall still transmit.
Whene'er I'm able to comnnmd the wit

;

And I exi^ect, my worthy *' Country Cousin,"
That these eplslies soon will reach a dozen :

And If you don't consider tuat as plenty

.

1*11 try my best to make Uie number twenty.

I now proceed to tell you what I thouglit
"When witnessing the ample " Model Court; "

I*m very fond of moilels, you're aware.
And really I was much delighted there.
There I beheld (with int'rcst, you are aure)
Ecclesiastic piles fu miniature.
And mansions, too, and ruins 1 behold,
Which certainly I never saw cxcell'd.
So beautiful, so real, did they seem
That they occasion'd me

A CUKIOUS DREAM.
Returning home at night I had a doze,
When to.my view the "Model Court" arose ;

And there I saw, or rather seem'd to see,

Each Mart of Htam modeli'd "to a T."
The splendid Marts in Manchester I saw,
And crowds of visitors they scein'd to draw.
The " mimic warehouses" much notice won.
And many there cxclalm'd, " Weil done, well done !

**

The sh()ps at Uinnlngham were alw? tlierc,

And like the otiiers, csus'd us all to 8tar«

;

And those at Liverpool I weem'd to view,
And Dul)lin, Leeds, and Hull, and Bristol, too ;

And those in busy Loudon, ecist and west,
And Exeter and Ulasgow with the rest

;

And all presented an appearance hero
Just as the " great originals* ' appear.
But I was stlH more pteasM* I must confess.

To find tliat every mart had '* model dress :*•

Here In the little windows were dlsplay'd
The perfect speclinetu of IItam's trade.

The summer garbs In gracctUl beauty hung.
And gain'd approving words from ev'ry tongue.
All prabt'd the clothes of Htam, more or less,

And ev'ry one exclaim *d, " What splendid dress T
Besides all this, I saw wlili luhnirattun,

Tluit ev'ry shop was filled to st;irocatlun,

in this respect the thing soont'd strictly real,

And I could scarcely imagine it ideal .

But I must close this letter (number six),

Or else I fear you'll think It too prolix.

1 still have nnich to say, with your permission,

Concerning this surprising ExhlbtUon ;

And I've a notion (strange as it may seem)
That 1 shall shortly have akothke dream.

City Establishment, London 86 Gracechnrch stroct.

West-end Establishment, London.. 86 Oxford street.

HAT'S TO BE DONE WITH THE
CKYSTAL PALACE ?

llr Paxton sa)-> turn It Into a winter garden and pro-

menade, the cost will only be twelve thousauda per an-
num, and the building may be made to pay tliii wlttaottt

difficulty ; and Mr Paxton ii right If it were opened
one day a week at a •billing admiatlon, and thrown open
Aree the other Are, there woold be UicaMnda pielkr

Uio shilling day, and the admllUnee would create ample
ftaiida. There would be a oooildenuion ftir the atUoymeati
of the million In tU* prqfect, and tliere ebould lie no oon-
diilou butcleanllncee and enlerlo entitleanybody to aaalt.

A* working man dreii now nobody can ol^ect to theirad-
mlHlon, Air ilnee K. UoBi and HOD have rednsed the pilea

of cMblog to meet Ibe meaaa of the pooreet daaa, nttT'
body can dreaa well It I* not merely the cbeapneaa, feat the

aoallty alio that enaidce the worUna man to dreai walL
>ne nilt a( elothee wUI terre him ae long aa half a doaen

needtolaal, and look better all the tiaw, LookallbaTarled
claaeM who dally vbit the Palace, Oooi ibe nan of
Duhloa to llie Ubourer, and the great majoclly dreiwd
appropriately In the dotlwe made by E. Hoea and Son,
wliich (br ia<t<' and ttyle, dnrahUlty, and neel new, cannot
be •nrpaiMd by anybody at double the prkOb Tbcaa who
rWt tiie Oreat Kilillilttiin ara itrongly leoanoMnded la

come ftooi tba MmplM of dma cxhlMiad tkan^ and Ttaw
tbe esiraonUiuuy coOactlon of eloUiInf at Ibamoaarali
mart of K. Moeaiand 8o«, In Aldgale, when the match,
leae ipaohnena of nab ambtaldcry are now oa view gra-

taUonriy i and the pahUo are Invited to Inapect web a (!•

ganlle etuok of clotMng ri>r all rtamca aa waa never befbre

fottageUier. Thi'inanUaii cihlliltlon hi ItMlfcaiid vUlton
are conducted through the dr|iartincnM, which are

eiidalned by the aUeadanla, and whl>h uiusibewen
beftwa a peiaaa can Ibns an Idea of their extent or their

plaadid deooiaUom.
E. MOSEI aad SON.

Loodoa Otr KatabUebmnt-IM, lU, IM, 197

MInarlaa, M, (4, B«, M AUgaU (oppoalU Ibe church),

all ftiHMBiunltiatiffg.
London WMt Knd Branch.—MO, (07, SOS Now

OxIbRlitnet ' " 1 )'-' itrcci, all oommunlcatlns.
Bradtad.'i >ijch.-lliundgatuaet
MiaaMdli^ gate.

TaOoriiCluuiici., lUiicn, Iloelen Fumen, Boot and
Ihoa Makan, and Oeneral Uuiattcn to Ladloe and Oea-

w

The BetaMMmwata ar« dond flrom nmiet Friday UtI

MiMat Saturday, wh«a borioMt U naumed UU 12 o clock
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PERm^IAN GUANO. -CAUTION
J TO AGRICULTUKISTS.

It being notorious that extensive adulterations of this

manuro are sUU carried on, ANTONY GIBBS and SONS,

u the only Importers of Peruviiui Guano, consider it to

be their duty to the Peruvian Government and to the

public again to recommend farmers and all others who

buy to be carefully on their jfuard.

Tlie character of the parties from whom they iinrchase

will of course be the best secnrity; and in addition to

particular attention to that point, ANTON! GIBBS and

SONS think It weU to remind buyers that the lowest

wholesale price at which sound Pcruviau Guano is or has

been sold Ijy them during the last two years is £9 os per

ton, lesa 24 per cent. _ .

Any reiUes made by dealers at a lower price must

therefore either leave a loss to them, or Uie article must

be adulterated.

TTUB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
11 Z I N O P A I N T,

THE PERMAWEXT WHITE OP THE ANCtEST ARTOT,

Combines Elegance. Durability, Health, and Economy,

THE WHITEST OF ALL PAWT3,

retains Its whiteness for years, being unafleeted by bilge-

water noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the

ftinncls of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or

to salt water, nor chimge of climate, act upon it. Lnder

these and other circumstances, when every other paint

hitherto knoivn and tried has failed, the " White Zinc

Paint " has prescrveil the fastness of its colour. In ad-

dition to Its preservative properties, when applied to out-

side wood work, it Is invaluable for iron ships and iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic

action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser-

vative
" Patent White Zixc Paist.—This elegant paint is

coming into very general use, and certainly its properties

are such as to recommend it, both from its purity as well

as economy. For a long period it was restricted entirely

to artists ; but Hubliuck's patent has reduced the expense

so much as to render it available to general purposes.

The usual complaints against new puiat are entirely re-

moved, and a newly-painted apartment may be imme-
diately occupied witliont the slightest odour so deadly

to invalids and infaats."-BElTANNlA, Nov. 16, 1850.

" As improvement pursues Its course, we are glad to

hall a discovery really and tangibly possessing the re-

commendations of utilit.v, hcilthfulness, and convenience,

even though It approaches us in a less pretentious guise

tlian those great and startling discoveries of sclencewhich

command at once our almlration and astonishment.

—

Now, amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do-

mestic nuis.inces has been that irreparable accompani-

ment of 'house cleaning,' the .ibomiiiable white paint,

with Its nauseous and pestilential odour. Tills nuisance is

now In a fair way towards being abolished. We have had
opportunity to observe tlie quality and the efficiency of the

Patent Wiiite Zinc Paint introduced by Messrs Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en-

titled to rank among those sul»tnutial blessings whi;h
chemical science lias procured us. In beauty and dura-

bility, as well as In the minor consideration of economy,
it prr.sents advantages which, combined with the banish-

ment of the consequences of the old disgusting 'paint

poison,' place its appllcitlon amongst the really ' sanitary

improvements' ofthe time ; and we sliall be glad to see

the British p'l'.lic making general use of the good service

which it offeri" Weeklt CnaoNicLE, Dee 14, 1S.50.

(^ Each cask is stamped " UUBUUCK—LONDON
—PATENT."
A circidar, with full particulars, may be had of the

Manufacturers,

THOMAS H U B B U C K and SON,
Colour Works, opposite the Londtn Docks.

Specimens of the Paint ma.v bo socu at the Oillcc of

the A&tisan Journal, 69 CoruUiU.

ON NERVOnS AND CENER.\TI^T5 DISE.ISES.
New Edition, Illustrated with 45 Coloured Engravings and

containing the Newly-Discovered Preventive Lotion.
Just publisiied, the 54th Thousand, price 2s fld in a

sealed envelope, or sent by the Author, post paid,
for 40 postage sUunps.

A MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE
XjL Causes of Premature Decline in M.in, Avitli plain
directions for perfect Itestoration. A Medical Uevlew
of every form, cause, and cure of iien'ous debility, im-
pot«ncy, loss of mental and piiysical capacity, wliethcr
resulting from youthful abuse, the folliesof maturity, tlie

effects of climate or infection, «fcc., addressed to the
BOfTerer in youth, manhood, and old age ; with the Au-
thor's olwervatious on marriage. Its duties, and disquali-
flcatlons ; the prevention and cure of syphilis, spenna-
torrluca, and other urlno-genltal diseases ; es adopted
by Dcslanilea, Lailemand, and Kicord, Surgeons to the
Hospital Vcncricn, Paris. By J. U CURTIS, Surgeon,
15 Allicmarle street, I'iccadill.v, I.«iidoii.

With this new and enlarged edition of Manhood, which
It now traiultted Into Bve langnnges, will lie given the
Aathnp's preecriptlon of a disinfecting lotion for the pre-
vention or ail secret disorders, which, by its cxtraonllnary
powers In ileeomposlng the vims as attested by the opi-
nions orijUlcmalid, and the most eminent surgeons In
burope, will go (ar to prevent the ravages which lor ages"»« lUaeweii have entaUed uiwn mankind.
At home for Consultation dally from 10 tlU 3, and
'•\v.r ,

^""'i'^" Of THE wonn.

r of I^SHlril','^'*""" '" ""-'''"f•
""•' ••'«'"'' '« "" ni"™-bcr of ^,,.,y by wliora the l«,ok will not bo found usi-

tr«i.n h.,ld the rolaUon of a pare
-.yiiimi."^Sus, Kvun'nir New^n-ir

ftil' »l...tl,;, .. 1
"" "'" '""la wiu not bo (

' " ^lu -i^o.^"^?^?^^^^]^-'"? Ne«lpape,l

.^ i,>ul>l!.he.l by lho.u,l,or:.oM„V"by^ra,i„ •>, p.,tcm.».lcr row; Haimav, ca (ni„rd ir.. "^i „,"

^ ''"
' • ' 'V "?r^''J«'- -•-' -r A'n^^

ehcii.Ut» in tho United Xinsdom.
"^wucrs and

"FREEZING AND SODA WATER
r MACHIXES.-ICE PRODUCED IN ONE
MINUTE. —The Public is respect fullv invited to in-

Bpect tlic process of making: PURE ICE by MASTERS
and CO.'S PATENT FREEZING MACHINES, .lUGS,

BUTTER and WINE COOLERS, wliich are very simple

in their construction, and effect the production of Ice of

tlie purest quality in a very rapid manner, without the

aid of ice.

Also, MASTERS and CO.'S PATENT SODA WATER
APPARATUS -An elegant and simple machine for

charging water, wine, and other liquids with pure car-
bonic acid gas. Captains of vessels and officers going
abroad, country gentlemen, and all who appreciate the
Unest aerated beverages, shouid not fail to procure one
of these machines. Price 303, 42s, G3s each, and up-
wards.
MASTERS and CO.'S PATENT KNIFE

CLEANERS (warranted), 35s, 42s. 52s each, and up-
wards. No family should bo without one.

N B.—These machines are used daily on a gigantic
scale at the Eastern and Western Refreshment Rooms of
the Co'Stal Palace, wliich are supplied by Mr Masters,
from his Confectionary Establishment, 333 Oxford street,

Regent's circus

DEPOT for MASTERS' INTENTIONS, 309 REGENT
STREET, next the entrance to the Polytechnic Insti-

tution.

R
ÊGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP for CALCUTTA

direct— The fine Aberdeen clipper-tmilt

ship, QUEEN, A I for 12 years, Wm.
Ai.EXANDER Jobs, commander; -00 tons ;

loading at the Jetty, London Docks ; will sail on the 1st

August.
For passage apply to Captain LUDLOW, IS Comhill ;

for freight or passage tpply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, 16 Chancery lane, Manchester ; or in London to
\V. S. LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austia friars and 5H Old
Broad street.

iR PORT LYTTELTON,
Canterbury Settlement, Wellington

and Nelson, New Zealand, the flrst-class

passenger ship CORNWALL, 580 tons
register ; lying in the East India

Docks, chartered and provisioned by the Canterbury
Association, to sail on Tuesdaj-, the 12th of August.
Rates of passage—chief cabin (a whole cabin between
decks), ^42; second cabin, ^22; steerage, £10. -For
freight, passage, or further information, apply to J.
Stayner, 110 Fenchurch street ; Filhy and Co., 157 Fen-
chiurch street ; or to Fi-ederick Young, manager of ship-
ping, office of the Canterbury Association, 74 Cornhiil.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
IX PACKETS SHIPS for SYDNEY
direct, and regular traders for VAN DIE-
MAN'S LAND, POET PHILLIP,
SODTH AUSTRALIA, &c. These

splendid ships are all of the flrst-class, have most elegant

accommodations for passengers, and engagements will

be given for their days of sailing :

—

ST GEORGE. 900 tons; J. Jones, captain; Sydney;
to sail August 10.

M DDLETON, 450 tons ; TV. Storie, cipta'n ; Ilobart
Town ; to sail July 2-1.

ABBERTON, 6-5" tons ; J. James, captain ; Melbourne
and Geelong. Port Phillip; to sail August 2.

IIOOGIILY, e50toiis;D. Smith, captain; Melbourne,
Port Phillip ; to sail August 2.

IIYDASPES, 7"0 tons; A. Hole, captain ; Port
Adelaide ; to sail August f>.

JIAID OF AUCKLAND, 400 tons; S. Shepherd,
aiptain ; Port Adelaide; to sail July i"C.

BRIT.iNNI.V, 4.')0 tons ; D. Cruikshank, capt.ain
;

Portland Bay ; to sail July 26.

nils, 23 tons ; 11. Dobson, captain ; Port Natal ; to

sail August 9.

For further particulars apply tothc nndersigiied, who are

constantly dispatcliinga succession of superior flrst-class

ships (regular traders) to each of tho Australiau Co-
lonies, <ta
MARSHALL and EDEIDGE, 34 Fouohurch street

~
T^XTENSION OF STEAM
XJ COMMUNIC.\TION witli INDIA,
China, &c. -On or about the 20th of

-^ August next, andofcveryaltematemonth
thereafter, until further notice, one of the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company's ftrst-classSTEAM

SHIPS will be despatched as an extra ship fl*om Calcutta

for SUEZ, calling at Madras, Ceylon, and Aden.

In combination witli these extra steam ships from Cal-

cutta, the Company will despatch lron> Bombay, about

the 1st of September next, and of every alternate month
thereafter, a flrst-class steam ship for .\den to meet
•licro the ship from Calcutta. At Aden the passengers,

parcels, and goods from Bombay will be transferred to the

Calcutta ship, and be conveyed to Suez.

At Alexandria one of the Company's steam ships will

receive the passengers, parcels, and goods, and convey
thorn to Southampton, calling at Malta ani Gibriltar.

OUTWARD ROUTE.
Ill combination with the above arrangements, one of

the Company's large first class steam siilps will ho de-

spalchcd from Southampton on or about the 1st of Sep-

tember, and of alternate month thereafter, for Alexan-
dria, touching at Gibraltar and Malta, for the con-

veyance of passengers, parcels, and goods to those places,

and also via Egypt to Aden, Ceylon, Madras, Calculla,

Singapore, and China, But passengers, parcels, and
g.MKls for Bombay and Western India will be conveyed
from Southampton in tlie mail steamers, leaving that

port on the 2»th of the month, and llie corresponding

vessels from Suez to Aden, at whicli latter port a steam
ship of the Company will be la waiting to embark aud
convey thcin to Bombay.

N.B. Steamships of tlie Conip.l'.iy now ply direct hc-
Iwccu Calcutta, Pouang, Singapore, and Hong Kong.

For furtlier Information and tariffs of the Company's
recently revised and reduced rates of passage money and
freight, apply at their oniccs, 122 I..cadciihaU street,
I<ondou, aud at Soutliampton.

W. C. nOWELL, Secretary.

CTEAM TO INDIA ANDO CHINA, via EGYPT.-Uegular
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance for

^-;r,-,-,^::r-:
Passengers aud Light Goods to

CE-iLON, M^VHRAS, CALCU'n'A, PENANG, SINGA-
PORE and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by
their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of
every month, and fi-om Suez on or about the lOtb of
the montlL
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceeo by

this Company's Steamers of the 29th of tho month to
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Suez by the Hon. E. I. Company's Steamers
MEDITERRANEAJJ.—Malta-On the 20th and 29th

of every month. Coustantiiiople—On tho 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
SPAIN andPOKTUGAL.-Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon,Cadlz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, aud 27th of the month.
For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,

and to secure passages and slop cargo, apply at the
Company's Oflices, 122 Leadeuliall street, landon, aud
Oriental place, Soutliampton.

FRPHILADELPHIA
FROM LIVEKPOOL.-The fine

now Steam ship " CITY OF MAN-
^CHESTER," 2,125 tons, W. O. Camp-

bell, comnimider (built on the Clyde), will sail from
Liverpool for Piiiladelphia on Friday, 25th July. First
cabin, 22 guineas

; second cabin, 13 guineas.— For farther
particulars, see "Bradshaw's Guide," page 138.

Apply to
RICHARDSON, BROTHERS, and CO., Liverpool.

RITISH AND NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL

STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORIC, direct, aud between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships oidy, caUing
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The foUowhig or other vessels are appointed to sail
fi-om Liverpool every Saturday .as under—
EUROPA, for BOSTON, Saturday, July 26.
AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, Aug 2.

CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, August 9.

Cabhi passage, including steward's fee, £35, but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on boari
Dogs charged £d each. These steam ships have accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabi j passen-
gers at i£20 cacli, Including provisions. Freight £i
per ton until further notice. For passage or other
Information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, I3os-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun.. New Yort ; D. Currie,
Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris ; O. and j!
Burns, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. MUver,
Water street, Liverpool.

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS AND SHIPPERS.—The
" ATLANTIC" having been appointed to sail for New
Y'ork on Wednesd.ay, tho 23rd July, it has been de-
cided to dispatch the "ARCTIC," Capt. Luce, as ail

extra boat, on Wednesday, the 30th July.

TTNITED STATES MAILU STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.
The steam ships comprising this line

arc the ATl.ANTIC, Captain WEST ; PACIFIC, Cap-
tain NYE; ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captata
COMSTOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON.

The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty-five
Pounds ; resei-ving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for wldch an extra price will bo
cliargcti

No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

Freight on Goods from Liverpool £4 per ton. The
vessels of this line are appointed to sail as follows :

—

From LIVESPOOL.
ATL.\NTIC Wednesday, 2.5rd July.
ARCTIC Wednesday, 80th July.
BALTIC Wednesday, Cth August
PACIFIC Wednesday, 20tli August.
ATLANT 1C Wcducsdav, 3id September.
BALTIC Wednesdaj', 17th Se|itcmbcr.

PACIFIC Wednesday, 1st Ocf'bcr.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, 15tli October.
BALTIC Wednesday, 29th October.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 12th November.

From NEW YORK.
BAL'nC Saturday, 19th July.

PACIFIC Saturday, 2iid August.
ATLANTIC Saturday, ICth August.
B.\LTIC Saturday, 30th August.
PACIFIC Saturdav, 1 3th September.
ATLANTIC Saturday, 27lh September.
BALTIC Suturd.ay, lllh October.
PACIFIC Saturday, 25th October.
ATLANTIC Saturday, Sth November.

These ships having been built by contract exprcssl^
for the American Government service, every care has
been taken in their constniction, as also in their en-
gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers ai'c unequalled for elegaKce or
comfort.

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.

Tlie owners of tiiese ships wii! not bo accountable for

gold, silver, bullion, specie, jeweller.v, precious stones,

or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, aud
the value thereof therein expressed.

For freight or passage apply to K. K. Collins, New
York; E. O. Roberts and Co., 13 King's Amis yard,

Moorgate street, Ixmdon ; L. DaAPEa, jun., 26 Rue
Notre Dame des VIctolrcs, i*nris ; O. H. Drateb, 9 Quai
du Commerce, Havre ; or to

BROWN, SHIPLEY, and CO., Liverpool.
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THE JEW BILL.
THE ANOMALY OF THE LAW OF 0A1HS.

ToEKE is a class of virtuosi who love to rctaia specimens and
meracDtos of every epoch in the past,—of tlie armour which was
used by oue ancestor, and the weapons which were wielded by
another,—of the embroidered waistcoats worn by their grand-
fathers, or the enormous fans used by tlicir grandmothers. Some
make collections of successive styles of furniture, as indicative of
the taste of former generations ; others hoard samples of the coins
and medals of eacii successive reign ; a tliird class have their

wardrobes filled with clothes endeared to llicm as having been
worn on the occasion of such and sucli a freuk, or such and such
a victory ; while a fourth set, less rational still continue to wear
garments out of pure gratituile and for " auld lang syne," long
after they have become tight, scanty, threadbare, unseemly, and
oatgronru.

Something of this feeling must have actuated those Xoble Ix>rds

who insisted on retaining the formal oath which excludes the

Jews from Parliament. It is endeared to them by old associa-

tions. It is " the last rose of summer, left blooming alone." It

is the only surviving relic of religious intolerance on our Statute
Bofjk,—the only extant specimen of the style and spirit of ances-
tral legislation. One after another all civil disqualifications on
account •

' " liiies of creed have either been formally removed,
or liavf .-red to become virtually obsolete. The full

rights of cin/.Lii^iiip have been gradually and grudgingly extendett

to Dissenters, to Catholics, and to Unitarians:—the exclusion ot

Jews from Parliament still remained,—the only landmark of those
illiberal divisions of former days which justice and charity have
not yet succeeded in sweeping away,—the only coin yit current
from the die of generation.i over which narrow and vindictive
'!'"•'-•''!'"" held unquestioned sway,—the only miserable penny

. d as a " legal tender," which is stamped with the
-—-n - -ii>er8tition of those gloomy and barbaric times when
Cbriuianity seemed indeed as if it " had come to send, not peace,
bat a sword, upon tlio earth." Little by little,—with baiting,
timid, hesitating action,— the door of the Constitution has been
0]>ened to one excluded claimant after another, as reason and
justice made good their title to admLs-^ion ; but if this last importu-
nate petitioner who knocks bo loudly were permitted to enter-
why, there would remain nothing to remind the laudatora Urn-
jwris acti that the door had l>cen ever closed.

_
There is one consideration which, we confess, goes far to recon-

cile us to the defeat of the liill for so mo4lifying the form of the
oath of entrance as to admit Jews to Parliament. It was a
crowning spedmen of that habit of patching which is the charac-
teristic aud opprobrium of onr legislation, llie simple, intelligible,

and desirable object was to obtain from every man admitted to
the Senate a solemn declaration, binding on his conscience, of his
loyalty to the Sovereign and the Constitution as by law esta-
blished. Our Legislature, assuming—the assumption of confused
logic and of barbarous times—that a religious asseveration, of a
kind emphatically forbidden by our Christian faith, was the only
security that truth would be spoken,—enacted a test and form of
oath which could be conscientiously taken only by members of
the Church of England. But as liberality advanced, and prejudice
died away, and equal justice claimed its rights, it became neces-
sary to admit Catholics to Parliament. Our Legislators could
not, apparently, rise to the height of the conception that Catholics
would speak the truth unless they swore to do so ;

' so they modi-
fied the oath just enough to suit and bind their consciences, and
theirs alone. Very shortly after, it was found necessary to admit
Dissenters also. Again, there was no attempt to remount to first

principles and adopt such a system as should of itself admit all

loyal and honourable subjects:—No—another modification was
introduced to meet the new emergency. Now, national feeling

has made one step further in advance, and demands the extension
of full citizenship to the Jews. But the Senatorial oath forbids

this—a new and loud condemnation of the whole system of oaths I

The House of Commons, however, does not perceive this ;—but,
" standing in the old way," proposes a new oath to meet a new
dilemma!

The whole of our legislation on the subject of oaths, judicial

and other, is so ludicrously irrational, and so characteristically

British, that it will well repay a rapid glance over its history.

From the earliest times there have existed j)arties, both individuals

and sects, wlio entertained conscientious scrujiles to the taking of
oaths, either in a court of justice or elsewhere, alleging the dis-

tinct commands of Scripture—" Swear not at all ; neither by
" Heaven, for it is God's throne, nor by theearth, for it is his foot-
" stool ;"—" Let your communication be yea, yea.and nay, nay :

" for whatsover is more than this cometh of evil ;"—"Above all

" things, my brethren, swear not." In early days Saint Athauasins
and Gregory of Nazianzen felt those objections, for feeling which
now they would be committed to prison " for contempt." In Eng-
land, the first serious ditficulties arose in the case otQuakers, whoso
resolute refusal to be sworn led to so much oppression and so many
defeats of justice that, as they were found quite imjjructicable,

a special act was passed in the reign of William HI., empowering
the Quakers, and them alone, to take an afliniialion instead of an
oath iu certain specified cases. This relief to tender consciences

was, however, granted with great timidity ; aud was at first

limited to seven years, then to eleven, and thcu, as no terrific mis-
chief bad ensued, it was made perpetual.

In the reign of George II. it was found th.it Moravians enter-

tained the same scruples and adhered to them with equal tenacity.

Another special case, and another siiecial remedy to meet it. By
the Ti Geo. II., c. 30, a simitar inilnlgcnco was extended to the

Moravians as had been previously granted to the l|uakcrs. In
both cases, however, the indulgence teas confined to evidenct in

civil actions.

Villiaus soon found their account In this limitation : not only

might Quaker ladies be abused and Moravian genllemen knocked
down and robbed with perfect impunity, but any crime or misde-

meanour might be committed with safety iu the prc.feiico of any
number of Quaker and Moravian witnesses. One interesting

case was mentioned by Mr O'Connell in a debate which led to an
abatement of this intolerable nulKancc. A gentlemen of bish

repute was indicted for a capital otfcnce on the person of a female.

At the time be was said to tiave committed the crime, ho was
dining with a Quaker gentlemao, through who.so evidence alone

be could prove an «/iW. But the Quaker's uftirmation, which

would have been decisive in a trial for lOO.OCXJ/, was inadniiH.xible to

£rove that be had dined with a certain person at a certain hour.

r the Quaker bad stuck to his principles, the innocent gentleman

would have been banged. Bat a life was at stake : the poor

Quaker was sadly embarrassed, but he violated his conscience,

and thui becuie, in the eye of onr wise law, entitled to bo be-
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lieved. The sequel of the story is instructive : the Indignant gen-

tleman indicted his accuser for perjury, and subpoenaed the

Quaker to support the charge. But the Quaker, who took an

oath to save the innocent, refused to do so a second time to punish

the guilty. This time, like an honest man, he stood upon his con-

science, aud his evidence, therefore, became inadmissible ;
and

one of the most infamous perjurers that ever existed, in conse-

quence, escaped. This, and a few similar enormities, made an

impression on the Legislature, and in 1839 an act was passed, ad-

mitting the simple affirmation of Quakers and Moravians in all

cases, criminal as well as civil.

But though Quaker and Moravian witnesses were exempted

from the necessity of taking an oath, Quaker and Moravian

jurymen were not ; and in 1832 a notorious murderer escaped in

consequence of the quashing of the verdict given by a jury, of

which an unsworn Quaker had formed part. So a new patch was

sewn into the old garment to meet this special inconvenience,

by the 3 and 4 William IV., c. 49 !

About tlie same time it was discovered that another obscure

sect called Separatists held similar scruples about legal oaths, and

as some difficulties had occurred in consequence, and that no valid

grounds could be alleged for withholding from them a relief which

had been granted to others. Still the Legislature never dreamed

of a general law, to permit the affirmation of all individuals who
had conscientious objections to an oath,—far less did they perceive

that all the exemptions pointed to the abolition of judicial swear-

ing altogether. An individual, it appeared, was not entitled to

the luxury of a conscience,

—

de minimis non curat lex

;

—but a

sect, however insignificant, was. So an act was passed 3 and 4
William IV., c. 82, emancipating the Separatists by name from
the hard necessity of swearing.

But this by no means filled up the cup of our legal absurdities

and inconsistencies in the matter of oaths. A case occurred in Liver-

pool in which a gentleman was knocked down and robbed. If the

felony had been committed before the spring assizes, the matter
would have been simple enough. The sufferer was then a Quaker,
and his affirmation would have been taken. But in the interim between
the spring and autumn assizes, the gentleman had seen the error of

his ways, and had seceded from the Society of Friends, but still re-

tained'his conscientious objection to oaths. He had renounced most of
his heresies, but retained the most respectable one : his evidence
was therefore inadmissible ! The monstrosity was too much even for

our Legislature ;
and another special act was passed (1 and 2

Victoria, c. 77) giving validity to the affirmation of all " w ho
have at any time been Quakers and Moravians." Our national
passion for patchwork could scarcely go further.

In the same session another inconsistency was introduced to
be the corrective of another folly. It was found that Irish Pres-
byterian testimony was often excluded because the Presbyterian
conscience was ofl'ended by the Episcopalian form ; and an act (1
and 2 Vict., c. 105), more comprehensive than usual, was passed,
giving legal validity to every sort of oath, if administered in such
form, and with sucli ceremonies, as the swearer may declare to be
binding on his conscience. Various attempts have been since

made, especially by Mr Ilawes and Lord Denman, to amend the
law of oaths ; but none of them have passed, and none, we think,

deserved to pass.

In all these motley changes there has never been the slightest

endeavour to strike at the root of the evil, or to investigate the
principle on which the whole system is founded, or to follow out
the deplorable consequences which flow from it, both in the
defeat of justice, and in weakening the obligation of simple truth.

It excludes much of the safest testimony from our courts ; and
it attaches in the national mind that stigma to perjury only, which
should be attached to deliberate falsehood of every kind and in

every place. It intimates that truth is scarcely necessary, and is

scarcely to be looked for, except where the old formulas of impre-
ca.ting divine vengeance on the head of the liar are complied
with. Let us cast a bird's-eye view over the strange tissue of
incongruities and contradictions which is the result of an origi-
nally wrong system, and of our subsequent well-meaning but
unsystematic attempts to mitigate, without abandoning it. In
the first place, as it lias been well put—" We make the legal test

"i
^^ ? pan's veracity his willingness to go through a certain semi-

^^
religious ceremony, called swearing, on a book which says, 'Swear

^^
not at all,' and 'Above all things swear not:'—a willingness

^^
Which, even if compatible with a delicate and scrupulous cou-

^^
scientiousness in the use of language, cannot by any means be rc-

^garacd as apecullaily apt test of such conscientiousness. Thereadi-
"W \^i^°u

'°"8'' a form indicative of religious reverence for a
" which nnn ^V?"S'y prohibits any such form, is a state of mind
" moral ti.,;l"f.^

""'''''y 'n^y co-exist with mental exactitude and
»' ,.«!=».

_uthfulness
; but one would scarcely say that of itself it

uption of the p
liat theory of
nal on his hav

S^SbSSSifrte on the meaning.

" raises anv strong W,. •
"^""'" scarcely say tnat ot itselt it

" Wonderful indleurt"!;!!'^?
of the presence, of those qualities.

" tmstvvorthincss con.imi ,
"'^°'"y ^f law which makes a man's

'

'
fully ill the most sUnnervof iiH.

"' '!^'""¥ «P«'-i>"ented success-
"Jnir. hv fi,T„..„.;„» .':'^?^y*>^a'ltliearts and sciences—that of refin-

" of one Scripture text, there are added literal and erroneous
" interpretations of other texts (as " Kesist not evil,"
" &c.) ; if to the nonjuring heresy there be added a variety
" of other heresies about peace and war, capital punishment,
" church-government, payment of tithes, &c. ; and if, to opinions
•' which in the eye of the law are heresy, there be further
" added a sectarian dissidence, which in the eye of the law is
" schism ;—then, and not otherwise, the rule of law is re-
" laxed, and credibility is presumed without the usual prerequisite.
" The many heresies expiate the one ;—the following George Fox
" orCountZinzendorfin all their imputed errors, legalises the fol-
" lowing them in this one. If a man differs from the Church in
" one point, he is unworthy of credence : if he differs in three or
" four points, he at once, and ipso facto, becomes a competent and
" veracious witness. Nay, the orthodox law so esteems aud honours
" these heresies, that the mere fact of a man having, in times past
" been possessed by them, guarantees his unsworn credibility to the
" end of his days, even though he shouldhave returned to the bosom
" of the Church. The abjured and cast-off heresy leaves an odour of
" sanctity behind it; and the havingserved an apprenticeship, how-
" ever short, under either of the specified heresiarchs, raises a pre-
" sumption in favour of the ex-heretic's truth aud honour,
" which the law refuses to entertain in favour even of an
" ordained priest or consecrated bishop of the true Church !

" But, thirdly, if a man should object to take an oath, and yet not
" be a Quaker, Moravian, or Separatist ;—if he should agree with
" these Sectarians on one point, but only on one point of their many
" heresies,—then he is imprisoned in a felon's gaol. A man's con-
" science is a crotchet, a contempt, a felony, because it is only his
" conscience—not a Quaker's or Moravian's conscience. Law does
" not care about so small a thing as the conscience of a man who
" is not a Quaker or Moravian. Law will not suppose the possi-
" bility of a man with such a conscience speaking truth—unless he
" will violate his conscience. If he will do that, all his right ; the
" insincere and unconscientious act taking the virus out of the
" heretical opinion. So that it would seem there are two ways of
" getting legal toleration for this heresy of a literal interpretation
" of a Scripture precept. The wholesale adoption of all the other
" heresies ofQuakerism or Moravianism is one way. the commission
" of an act which, to the feelings of the individual, is profane and
" impious, is another way. If the man will but let the law screw a
" little impiety out of him, than it will assume the possibility of his
" speaking the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth."

Further. This singular law not only refuses the testimony of
honourable and conscientious unbelievers, who deny that Hell is

the appointed penalty of falsehood, or who object to imprecate on
their head the vengeance of a God of whose existence they are

unfortunate enough to doubt,—but it enables any roguish and
reluctant witness to escape examination and evade justice, by
simulating doubt and disbelief which he is far from entertaining.

He has only to affect sceptical or atheistic fancies, to ensure an
indignant ejaculation from the Judge—" Go down. Sir, you are

not lit to be sworn,"—and to enable him to steal away, chuckling
over the defeat of law and justice.

But the last act that was passed for the relief of tender con-
sciences in matters of oath-taking—that of the 1 and 2 Vic, c.

105—enacting that an oath shall be administered in such form as
the witness shall declare to be most binding on his conscience

—

is perhaps the richest in absurdity. In the first place it falls into
the inconsistency of accepting a man's simple word as to the
means of binding that word. It receives his unsworn testimony
as to the kind of ceremony which is to compel him to speak the
truth, but refuses it as to the facts which it is the object of that
ceremony to discover. It first assumes that a man will speak
falsely unless they can hit upon the right mode of awakening his

superstition, and then, with marvellous simplicity, go on to pre-

sume that he will tell them truly what that right mode is. It

says to him :
" We know you are a rogue and we cannot trust

" your word as to the question at issue, but we will trust it im-
" plicitly if you will tell us what form of imprecation you espe-
" cially dread." The rogue, in reply, has only to select, out of
all the various ceremonies, the one for which he feels no super-

stitious reverence, and declare that to be bindingon his conscience,

and he may lie to his heart's content. " The Presbyterian liar

" may allege that his conscience is not bound by the ceremony of
" lifting up the right liand, but tliat he has the highest possible
" notion of the sanctity of kissing the book ;—the Episcopalian
" liar may demur to the dreaded book-kissing, but solemnly assure
" the Court that his most binding oath is a perpendicular eleva-
" tion of the riglit hand, or an horizontal extension of the left ;

—

" thelsraelitish liar may prefer tlie hat off to the hat on ; and the
" Chinese liar may specify some safe substitute for the sacred
" saucer-breaking ;—and so on, with every variety and sub-
" variety of the lialf-witted and unprincipled conscience. It is

" true these things are seldom done ; but they would be done
" every day, were mankind really that compound of roguery and
" superstition which the theory of our law of oaths supposes."
There is only one simple, comprehensive, decisive remedy for

all these ludicrous absurdities and mischevious oppressions

—

abolish judicial oaths entirely. Let a solemn declaration in a

court of justice be endowed with all the legal validity of an oath,

and let its falsity or violation be attended with the shame and the
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penalties of perjnry. Let ever)' witness be warned that such will

be the case, and wc shall in time have restored its meaning to lan-

guage, its natural solemnity to a passed word, its original sanctity

to simple truth. As long as we persist in pronouncing an oath
more trustworthy than a deliberate affirmation—a man who scru-

ples at no awful imprecation more credible than a man who shuns
andshrinks from such profanit)-,—we shall find no issue out of the
labyrinth of incongruities in which we have become involved. No
less complete measure than we have suggested would meet the

case:—a permission of simple affirmation in all cases where the

witness has a conscientious objection to an oath, would introduce

two kinds of testimony, the sworn and the unsworn, which, ac-

cording as public opinion might incline, would have diftbrent

degrees of weight, and the swOrn would probably soon become
tl^e least esteemed of the two ; for the man who conscientiously

objects to au oath will generally be the man who objects to a
falsehooil ; and on the other hand such a measure would afford no
security, for a witness who wished to tell a falsehood would not
scruple to simulate a conscientious horror of an oath.

As to the case now .specially before the public, if the object of
the form of oath be to keep Jews out of Parliament, let those who
wish for this exclusion enfict a simple and open exclusion -Bill, if

they dare face the shame of such a proposal. But if the aim and pur-
port of the oath be, as we know it is, to exclude those only who
offer to onr Queen a dubious or a divided allegiance, why compli-
cate the matter by a clause which shuts oat men whose allegiance
is as sincere, as complete, as unquestioned as our own ?

AMEN'DMEXT OF THE PATENT LAWS.
TuE measure for amending the Patent Laws, which is about to

be discussed in the House of Commons, was very fully described
by Lord Granville when he moved the committee on the bill on
the Ist inst. It will abolish useless offices, and by requiring
accurate specifications, will prevent many frauds now practised ; it

will give protection from the date of application by a provisional

registration, abolish the system of caveats, and make all patented
iuventions easv of access to the public. It will make one patent
valid for the United Empire, instead of requiring, as at present,

one for England, one for Scotland, and one for Ireland, and
reduce the number of offices now concerned in granting patents
from eight to two—the Great Seal Patent Office, and an office to bo
created of the nature of the Record (Attorney-General's) Office.

The petition for a patent must be left at the Gre.it Seal OHico,

accompanied by a specification, in order to avoid the evil now
very common of schemers petitioning for a patent, and spending
the six mouths allowed for making the specificjition in appro-
priating some iuventions to themselves of which they have heard
or got a glimpse. On dcpositing"the specification and paying bl,

the patentee will obtain complete protection for six months, so that

the merit of tlie invention may in that time be tested. Good in-

ventions will find a market, and less time and money than at pre-
sent will be wasted on worthless schemes. By abolishing caveats,

fraud will be avoided. At present schemers enter caveats when
there is a great probability that something useful is about to be
brought forward ; claim priority over the real inventor, and harass
him or c^ieat him out of his expected reward. Instead of inviting

by sach means an envious or a designing man to oppose a modest
and gn:cessful inventor, an invention will be referred to scientific

examiucrs, the title of the patent will be advertised, and those
who ol'ject to its being granted will have an opportunity of stating

their objections. Between them and thcclaiuiant.s, the examiners
will decide. To give a remedy against any injustice committed by
the examiners, an appeal will lie to the law officers of the Crown.
Another im|>rovcmcnt in the present law is to distribute the

paymi-iit for the pntent, now required to be paid at once, over a
period of seven years. One payment of 20/feo.^ and 6/ stamps is

to be in.ule at the commencement of the ]>atent ; another of 40/
fees and 10/8tam;^8 at the end of the third year; and at the end
of the seventh year, 80/ fcc« and 20/ stamps. If the invention

should turn oat useful, the larger sums required at the second
and third periods will bo readily paid ; and if it should

not bo useful, the failure to pay the second and third in-

DUtlaicnts will void the patent, tho pockets of individnnls

will not be emptied to their disadvantage or ruin, and tho

accumulation of useless patents will be prevented. Uy another
clause in the bill, the publication of an Invention in a foreign

c)»ntry or in one of onr colonies, to which the patent laws arc not
extiMi'le I, M con.iidcrcd as publication at home, aud to have a simi-

lar fffect in preventing the grant of a patent. The mere impor-
tation of an invention will not give a claim to monopolise its ad-

i '. Such arc the leading featnres of the new measarr,
till be a great improvement on the existing law.

Oiily one of the many witnesses examined before the select

pommittee to which the bill was referred, advocated the present
atid he is interested In its continnaace. Some of. them

' !ie measure to go further, but as fur as it goes all the
iu'T witne.s.ies approve of it. They were chiefly persons con-

: rted with patents, and favourable to the principle of the old

and tlie new law. Before the committee no witnesses were
called, acronling to custom, on behalf of the public, though pa-
tents arc described as bargains between inventors and the public.

For a knowledge of their iuventions, it con.sents to give them a mo-
nopoly for a certain period. How its interests can be represented
before such a committee, who is at once wise enough to know the
interests of the public, and is sufficiently confided in to be its wit-
ness, we are not aware, and the public interest was left, of course,
to the care of the committee, having, as the rule, no other evi-
dence placed before it by such an inquiry than that of partial
and interested persons. In running over what they said, nothing
strikes ns more forcibly than the many tricks and frauds to which
the patent system gives rise. Besides the caveats, by which one
man attempts wrongly to appropriate to himself the bounty which
the State gives for invention aud which properly belongs to another,
the granting patents " inflames cupidity," excites fraud, stimulates
men to run after schemes that may enable them to levy a tax on the
public, begets disputes and quarrels betwixt inventors, provokes
endless lawsuits, bestows rewards on the wrong persons, makes
men ruin themselves for the sake of getting the privileges of a
patent. Patents are like lotteries, in which there are a few prizes
and a great many blanks. Comprcliensivc patents are taken out
by some parties, for the purpose of stopping inventions, or appro-
priating the fruits of the inventions of others, &c. Such conse-
quences, more resembling the smuggling and fraud caused by
an ill-advised tax than anything else, cause a strong suspicion
that the principle of the law from which such consequences flow
cannot be just.

We read, therefore, with great pleasure. Earl Granville's
manly declaration, that " he had gone into the committee
"with some doubt, and he wiis sorry to say, such was the
" obstinacy of his nature, that all the evidence in favour aud
" against had sent him forth confirmed in the belief that it

" was inadvisable for the public, of no advantage for the inventor,
" and wrong in principle, to have .any paten^ for inventions at all."

That conclusion is not less remarkable than correct ; though wc
arc inclined to be somewhat sceptical as to the following assertion

by the Noble Earl, th.at " if the whole country were polled, the
great mass of the people would be in favour of the Patent Laws."
Such a conclusion is naturally inspired by living for tho moment
in an atmosphere of inventors .and patent agents ; but believing,

like the Noble Lord, that the principle of such laws is erroneous,

we have confidence in the iutelligcncc and reason of the commu-
nity, and cannot so readily admit that which appears to us to bo
obviously wrong is generally approved of. What the community
re(|uires is, that inventors bo rewarded ; that skilful meu who
contributo to tho progress and improvement of society shall be
well paid for their exertions. The Patent Laws are supported
because it is erroneonsly supposed that they are means to this end.

It is oidy necessary to show, as Karl tiranvlllo and tho inquiries

of the committee have shown, that they completely fail to answer
this purpose, to disabuse the community of the prejudice in their

favour. To poll tho community on such a question, the argu-

ments pro and con should bo placed before it, and from them it

would ratify Earl Granville's view, aud decide against all Patent
Laws.
From Mr Ricardo's evidence before the Lord's committee, they

would learn, whatever attributes imagination may subsequently
have given to the grant of piitents, that it was intended at its ori-

gin merely to raise a revenue. To encourage inventors and pro-

mote invention were after and secondary considerations, more like

pretexts to justify a wrong than the real grounds of the measure.

That taxing inventions can tend to promote them, is not agrocablo

to the common understanding of the influence of taxation. James
the 1st raised 200,000/ a year by granting patents. At ]>rescut

about five hundred patents are taken out every year; tho expense

of each patent is about:i50/, or a tax of about 17r),(X)(J/ is annually

levied on the grant of p.itcnts. To encourage invention it is very

heavily taxed. Only a few patents are very jirofitable, not more
probably than 1 per cent. ; and by the Patent Laws inventors arc

annually mulcted, independently of the sums they are obliged to

disburse forspcclflcations, &c., ifcc, of upwards of 17U,0(K)/. The
State in return for this confers on Inventors nothing but what they

actually l>efore possessed—the right to use th-iir invention, aud re-

cover by its use from the bulk of the community, if they can, tho

cost of their invention, and the nmney tho State has taken from

them. All that the State does and can do, is to promise that no

other person than tho Inventor shall put his invention into use
;

but the Slate, as wo know from ex|)erience, cannot fulfil its pro.

misc, and cannot with Its utmost power eiisiu-e an Inventor a re-

turn of one i)ixp<!n<;e for his disbursements. The power to recover

them from the reitt of the community depends entirely on the

ntilily of the invention, which exists wholly irrespective of any
guarantee from tho State. It !k, thnrcfoic, one of tho delusions of

greodineci, fostered by tho Patent Laws, to suppose that tho State

can enaare an inventor, by a patent, a certain reward for his iu-

vcntlon.

From the evidence of other gentlemen tho public will learn that

patents are artlfi
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printing in ancient times, were introduced iudepondentl}' of the

inflnence of patents ; and tliat patents inipoverisli, not enrioli in-

ventors. In fact, tlie wliole of tlio evidence lauds us in this con-

clusion, that patents are, as Mr Brunei states, productive of

" unmixed evil to every party connected with thera, those for the

benefit of whom they are given and the public." The advocates

of the patent system—the societies which are getting up all the

agitation on the subject, admit this—they complain of it. The only

difference between them and Mr Brunei, Lord Granville Mr Lloyd,

and others is, that they attribute all the evils, which they ac-

knowledge, to our peculiar Patent Laws, and they suppose that by

some improvement in the law these evils ^\ ould be avoided
;
while

the other gentlemen justly suppose that the evils are inherent in the

system itself, and cannot be got rid of by any change in the terms

and form of the law. That the Patent Laws, as they exist, cause

immense mischief to inventors and the public—that they are pro-

lific of expense, litigation, and fraud, all are agreed ; and it is quite

proper therefore to amend the laws, that further experience of an

improved law may demonstrate to the most sceptical the real

soui-ce of the evil. That kind of practical conclusion will alone

satisfy the inventors and public. 'With Lord Granville,

therefore, we think that the improved law, such as the inventors

and the societies and the public demand, or is supposed to de-

mand, should be passed ; at the same time we agree with the

Noble Lord, and the very respectable authorities he referred to,

that the principle of the law is erroneous, that the system of

patents is altogether wrong, and that no possible good can ever

come of a Patent Law, however admirably it may be framed.

The principle of such a law is to bestow on one individual the ex-

clusive use of some particular instrument or object which he claims

to have discovered or invented. As long as he uses the invention him-
self or forhisown gratification, no interference is required ; it is only

asked for to prevent some other persons from using his invention.

An essential part of such a law, therefore—its main principle—is

to impose restraints and restrictions on all others than the inven-

tor. On him it confers nothing positive, it only imposes re-

strictions on others for his presumed advantage. To them it does
a certain injury ; on him it confers only a contingent and doubtful

benefit ; and before any such law ought to be passed, a rigid in-

quiry is necessary in every individual case, whether the probable
benefit to the individual will outweigh the certain injury to society.

When patents are granted for the purpose of raising a revenue, the
case is different. But when they are granted for the advantage
of Individuals, such an inquiry is absolutely necessary. Accord
ingly, under the old law a reference was made to the law officers

of the Crown for this purpose. Caveats were allowed and a host
of regulations were adopted to ensure the preliminary examination.
Under the new law the duty is to be performed by a board of
examiners.

A preliminary inquiry of this kind is adopted in the United
States, in Prussia, and in Austria ; but in France, where the
grant of patents is regarded only as a matter of revenue, any man
may have a patent for any thing he chooses, on paying a certain

stipulated sum, leaving the question of the validity of his claim
to the invention to be settled by a contest with his fellow-citizens

before the ordinary tribunals, should any one question his patent.

In England, too, the inquiry has been, in practice, limited to

ascertain whether the new patent claimed infringed on some
previous patent. But the right of patentees are only thought of

as part of the rights of the general public, and it is against the
whole public that the privileges of every individual patentee arc
guaranteed, as well as against other patentees. The principle in-

volved in the inquiry is the propriety of granting the claims of the
inventor to the exclusive use of his invention as against the
whole society. Before granting his claims an inquii-y into them
is indispensable, and the new law, in order to secure a full inquiry,

appoints a tribunal of appeal, should the examiners not satisfy
the claimants.

This circumstance shows that what is called the right of pro-
perty in inventions—the right, namely, of an inventor to exclude
every other person from using his invention after it has been made
known—is different from most other rights of property. It resem-
bles, certainly, some other exclusive uses created by Government,
batthey constitute only a small part of the property of all the in-
dividuals of a nation ; are, in all cases, more privileges than rights

;

and even in them it ia sufficient to establish the right that the in-
aividual is in possession. No previous inquiry is necessary to
confer it on him, and inquiry only becomes necessary if an ad-

j
verse claim be made.
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i-ight, and those who clamour for the exclusive use, and those who
bestow it, are the persons who fancy an expediency that experience
proves not to exist. Far from there existing in any individual a na-
tural right, or even power to confine to himself exclusively any know-
ledge or skill, by using which he may convey that knowledge to
other persons, or enable them to acquire the skill; thei-e exists, on
the contrary, a natural right in every individual to use any know-
ledge or skill he acquires from beholding it in others ; and there
is, moreover, a strong desire implanted in most men for the wisest
of purposes, as a means of promoting the general improvement, to
imitate and use any knowledge or skill they acquire by inspection
or observation. We deny, therefore, that the claims made by in-
ventors to the exclusive use of inventions is a right of property

;

and we deny, on the broad general principle, that the utmost dif-
fusion of knowledge is advantageous to society, that it can ever be
expedient to bestow patents on individuals for the exclusive use of
inventions.

The only doubt that can arise springs from the supposition, that
an individual may discover something ofsuch pre-eminent import-
ance that society will be injured if he be not encouraged by a
Patent Law to make his discovery knovi'n—to inform the public
of his secret, and receive in return, as one of the witnesses ex-
pressed it, protection from robbery. Such a statement reminds
usofthe "LongRange" ofCaptain Warner; but the conclusion to be
deduced from that case, and probably all similar cases is, that it

was of no real importance, and that society would not be in the
least injured though all such secrets died with their possessors.
It is more conclusive, because more general against all such sup-
positions, that nearly all useful inventions depend less on any
individual than on the progress of society. A want is felt, as
stated by one of the witnesses ; ingenuity is directed to supply
it ; and the consequence is, that a great number of suggestions
or inventions of a similar kind come to light. " The ideas of men,"
said Mr Ricardo, " are set in motion by exactly the same circum-
stances." So we find continually a great number of similar

patents taken out about the same time. Thus the want suggests
the invention, and though the State should not reward him who
might be lucky enough to be the first to hit on the thing required,

the want growing from society, and not from the individual or
from the Government, would most certainly produce the re-

quired means of gratifying it. The notion, therefore, that any
individual discovers secrets which it would be very advantageous
for society to know ; that if he were not artificially rewarded for

discovering them that they would never be known—that society

would for ever want his peculiar kind of knowledge ; and that, be-
cause it does not reward the possessors of such sesrets, it will

lose a great number of such valuable pieces of knowledge, are all

delusions. The progress of knowledge, and the progress of in-

vention and discovery, like the progress of population and the
progress of society, have their ordained and settled course, which
cannot be hastened, though perhaps it may be retarded, by Patent
Laws.
We say thus much in support of the very enlightened views

which Earl Granville has taken on this question, and which are
shared by the Lord Chief Justice of England, the Chief Justice
of the Common Pleas, the Master of the Rolls, Mr Ricardo, Mr
Brunei, Mr Cubitt, Mr Lloyd, and a number of gentlemen of the
highest eminence, who have taken the trouble to study the sub-
ject. We have already discussed it at considerable length on
Dec. 21, 1850 and Feb. 1, and we can onlj' be gratified at finding
our conclusions against the presumed rights of inventors sup-
ported by such very high authority.

COFFEE AND CHICORY VERSUS TEA.

Ix our present number wo give insertion to another communica-
tion from " A Ceylon Plaxtkr," in reply to whose former letter

we entered into a full examination of the Chicory question a fort-

night ago. Our correspondent, agreeing with many of the most
intelligent persons interested in this subject, arrived at the con-
clusion that it w ould be impolitic to establish a new excise duty
on an article of home growth, and the only remedy which he sug-
gested, was that the duty on coffee should be further reduced or
entirely repealed. To this we replied, that the duty on coffee had
already been reduced successively from Is on colonial, and 2s 6d
on foreign, to Cd and Is 3d, to 4(1 and 6d, and latterly to 3d on all

kinds ; while the duty on tea has not been reduced at all, but on
the contrary, owing to the substitution of a specific for an ad
valorem duty, it has practically been much increased. The old duty
was 100 per cent, on the short price ; but in consequence of the
great reduction in the short price, owing to the opening of the
China trade, tlie specific duty substituted for the ad valorem
duty is now equal to 200 per cent, in place of 100 per cent. On
these considerations, we contend that before any further reduction
can be asked for in the duty on coffee, those interested in the
China trade are entitled to have their claims considered for a re-

duction of tlio present enormous duty on tea. For it must bo k

borne in mind that no two articles come so much into competition
\

with each otiier as tea and coffee, and that any reduction in the
duty of the latter, must act prejudicially upon the consumption of
the former.

*' •



But our correspondent says, although the duty oa tea may be

200 per cent., and that on coffee only 100 per cent, (it does not

average more than 50 per cent, on all qualities, and is abont

70 per cent, on the lo\vest kinds), yet that the progress of

consurapton of the two articles shows that still the duty on

coffee is higher in proportion t'jan that on tea, because the

accounts show that the consumption of tlio former has been

declining, while that of the latter has been gradually increasing.

Bat, in the first place, no time has yet expired to show the ellcct

of the last reduction in the coffee duties from id and 6il to .3d

;

and in thenext place, what are the facts as to the effects of former

reductions ? The first reduction in the coffee duties took place in

1824. The quantity consumed then was 8,282,000 lbs. Under
this and tlie successive reductions the consumption rose to

28,529,000 lbs in 1842. In that year a further reduction was
made, and the consumption again rose until it reaclie 1, in 1817,

aboat 37,000,0)0 lbs ; since which time it has fallen down to

31,226,000 lbs in 1850 ; but in the present year, since the last re-

duction, the consumption is again rising. It is thus evident that

a very large increased consumption has been caused by the re-

peated reductions of the duty. Tiie iucrcaje has been from
8,262,000 lbs, to 31,226,000 lbs in the last j-ear.

Of tea the consumption in 1824 was 23,784,000 lbs, and in 1850

it had increased only to 51,178,000 lbs, notwithstanding the great

reduction of the first price consequent npon the opening of t!io

Chiua trade. While, therefore, the increase in the consnmption of

coffee h.as been 287 per cent., that of tea has been but 123 per cent.

Our correspondent will, therefore, see that are no good grounds

for hLs reasoning.

CONSERVATISM CAUSLYG AftlTATION.

The most stirring incident of tiie session has occurred towards

its close. What the defeats and the resignation of the jMiuistry

did not accomplish—give interest and animatiou to the pro-

ceedingsofParliament—hasbeen the consequence of the election of

MrSalomons. The waning interest of the Crystal Palace, favour-

able to any new sensation, is opportune for a little excitement

about the Jews, and the House of Commons has been in a plea-

surable kind of tumult since yesterday week. Aleetiugs, too,

have taken place in the City and at Groeuwich on the subject

;

petitions are to be presented to Parliament ; Lord John Russell is

to be reqnested, as Prime Minister and member for London, to

Introduce a measure into the House of Lords to abolished the oath

of abjuration, and make it a Cabinet measure ; the electors of

Greenwich are to apply, by Sir Benjamin Hall, to be heard at the

bar of the House of Commons in support of their riglits; and the

session, as it approaches its end, promises to go out in a blaze of

excitement. The Whigs might agitate for Parliamentary power,

the Tories for kingly government or the Church; but when the

Tories became Conservatives, agitation of every kind became
hostile to their nature. To prevent, as much as possible, all kinds

of agitation, is the express duty of a Conservative House of Peers,

and when its actions cause agitation, the proof is conclusive that

the House has made a mistake. The Conservatives are accused,

in fact, by the electors of the metropolis, of having " strained the
" powers of the Constitution to an unexampled and dangerous cx-
" tent." Whether the immediate result be the introduction of

another bill, as prayed for by the citizens, settling the question at

once, or whether the qnestion bo left open to foster agitation

throughout the country till the next session, the final consequence

must be injurious to Conservatism, and degrading to the " upper"
branch of the Legislature. As Lord John Russell has postponed

bis motion on the subject till Monday, we shall postpone all fur-

ther observation for the present, merely remarking, that accord-

ing to Mr Bernal Osborne's statement at the City meeting on
Thursday, the uproar iu the House of Commons, in consequence

of Mr Alderman Salomons having attempted to take bis seat, has

already been complete and discreditable.

TIIE PEACE COXGUESS.
The annnnl meeting of the friends of Peace look place this week
in Exeter Hiill. Tliey seem to bo gaining grounil iu public esti-

mation, and were honoured on this occasion by having .Sir David
Brewster, an eminent man of science, for their chairman. Frco

Trade and they arc close allies, and would bind all nations iu

Ixjtids of amity. Without peace, the law that permits unrestrained

iutcronrse would bo a dead letter—without Free Trade, peace

would have none of the intercourse of friendship. As Free

Traders, therefore, we share the hopes of the members of the

Peace Congress, and strive ardently tor objects simitar to those

which attract them together.

A snrvcy of society somewhat diffi-rent from theirs, lead*

iadecd to a conclusion not quite in accordanrn with a roRolution

they have adopted. Since 1815 the »<.••• I'uUs of

Europe, notwitlistanding tho " iitandiug ,>. i which
they menace each othjr," hare remained at p'jac:. trance ban

io that period sent troops Into Spain and Italy ; in both caxe.<,

however, to interfere iu the dom^ f those conntrlos,

not to carry on international war. Franco and England in con-
junction, also attacked Holland, in order to settle the affairs of
Belgium

; but, with these exceptions, Europe has enjoyed for the
long period of 36 years international peace.

In that time, too, very stirring events have occurred, qnite suffi-
cient, according to what took place in 1792-3, without prudent ma-
nagement, to have plunged all Europe into another revolution-
ary war. It cannot be forgotten that the war tlien began was
incited by ths supposed defenceless state of France. The
Sovereigns of Europe and the Minister of England shared the de-
lusion—:ui>took the dismantled fortresses of an old tyranny for
the ruins of a destroyed nation. They supposed that tlie "over-
throw of the Government had cut the sinews of the national
power. They expected an easy conquest. France was to be
subdued in a campaign according to the Uulce of Brunswick, and
in less than a year according to Mr Pitt, and her territories were
to bo mortgaged to raise money to conquer her. From that ex-
ample, and from tho peace that has been so continously preserved
since 1815, with mighty armaments on all sides, we cannot but
suppose that tjie state of preparedness for war has had something
to do with making nations respect each other and with keeping them
at peace. The mighty araiameuts in past time, whatever such
armaments may in future become altogether valueless and ^vastefal

as they are i-epresented. Though the mutual and friendly relations
established by Free Trade may make them unnecessary, tliat has
not hitherto been the case. Till people generally be more friendly
towards each other, ai\d till their Governments bo altered and im-
prov(!d, we are afraid that tho armaments will be useful iu making
the Governments respect each other, and in preserving peace.
A glauco at Europe suggests tho opinion that at present there

is less danger from Governments going to war, than from Govern-
ments everywhere enforcing by arms a system of coercion on the
people. Europe is more threatened by domestic contests than
iateraational war. Accordingly, Pierre Viusard, tlia French
deputy who spoke ou Thursday, said, " On arriving at London
" thc3' had been particularly struck with its appearance. There
" were no cannons or bristling bayonets, no fortresses or barri-
" cades, and gates to prevent their free ingress or egress. Instead
" of soldiers in their streets he only saw quiet citizens." The
soldiers on theContinent are obviously maintained more for tho pur-
pose of preserving what is called order at home, than prevent war
abroad. At present, the world has less need of a Congress to pro-
mote international pc:ioa,than as the means to inspire Governments
witli a respect for freedom, and subjects witli a knowledge of its

blessings, and a determination to achieve them. International
relation seem less to demand the care of philanthrophists than
the relations between Governments and subjects. Tlie people re-

quire to bo enlightened on matters concerning freedom of industry,

freedom of intercourse, and freedom of locomotion, as well as

their rulers. A knowledge of the science of society is needed by
both ; and as they acquire it, establishing in each nation just re-

lations between the rulers and tho ruled, each one will be less for-

midable and more friendly to its neighbours. England remain-
ing tranquil in the midst of convulsions, in unexampled prosperity

from Free Trade, and manifesting, the brotherly etFects of her

free institutions, in the Crystal I'aliice, is fast in this respect bo-

coming an example to otlier nations; and if wo give our example
:

force by increasing our own freedom and our own prosperity, and
j

abstaining from interfering with other nations, we shall, iu oar
,

sphere, do tho best in our power to promote tho general im-
'

provoraent and maintain tho universal peace. Tho Congress

is for us more valuable and important as an emblem of the gene-

ral peaceful disposition of mankind, making it indispensable in

rulers to check tlie war propensities, than for any services the

members can perform by tlieir harangues and resolutions.

The illustrious President took the opportunity of advocating his

favourite hobby of Govcrrtment patronage for men of learning, and
made the presidentship of tho Peace Congress a meins of asserting

ths " unalienable rights of science" to soni'thiug more than " the

crnmbs which fall from the States' niggardly board." Ifwedonot
misinterpret that part of his oration, ho would turn the iirofuslon

now showered on armies from soldiers to men of .science, and
transplant the "decorations that now shine o;i the warrior's

breast" 10 "tho sage who enlightens his country." He would

make science cease to bo, as he implies she is, under the guid-

ance of those who seek wealth and honour at tho hands of Go-
vernment, the "bcndiu" siiui.linnt to power," and free her from

all envy at thoso ' -" who u*urp the place of the

"sage." Other phil) .
. assert, and we think with more of

the dignity of science, If not with more truth than Sir David,

that slio will stand most erect and most glorious if, disre-

garding paltry decorations and meui.il wealth,from which,according

to tho poet, she wa» exrl i Iu I in th» partition of the earth,

she look only to enjoy with Jiipiter the share ho has bestowed

on her of hU everlasting throne.

REVLSIOM OF TIIE FRENCH CONSTITUriON.

Tiir debate In the French Chamber ha^ terminated a^ we

dieted : a majority oi Uoo-tlunU, but not oUUree fourths,

favour of the revision : the proposal was therefore

n,l<;u



with the law, declared to be negatived. The numbers were :—
Total voters ...~ - '24

Eeaulsttemsjjrity of three-fourths t>i3

For the rerislon '•<S

Against 278

Msjoriiy .'. i68

A proposition, therefore, which was carried by a majority of

168, is pronounced to have been rejected ; and 278 deputies have

coerced 446. The old regime seldom presented more startling ex-

amples of the few tyrannizing over the many.
The gratifying feature of this business is, that it presents an in-

stance of the majority of the French submitting to the constraint

of a written and a recent law. The unfortunate feature of it is,

that the refusal to violate the letter of the Constitution now, will

not exempt (hem from the necessity of violating it next year.

The French Chamber find themselves reduced to the alternative

of breaking one of two clauses—either that which enables a mi-

nority to forbid the revision, or that which prohibits the re-

election of Louis Napoleon ; and we think they have chosen the

worst and most dangerous horn of the dilemma. The clause con-

ferring the command on a small minority—one-fourth of the

whole—was, we think, indefensible in principle, mischievous and

irritating in its operation, and at variance with the very basis of

a democratic system. That which prohibits the re-election of the

President, though perhaps unwise, has a distinct meaning and a

reasonable object. Of the two, therefore, the first could have

been most safely set at nought.

AVe entertain little doubt that Louis Napoleon will be re-elected.

We scarcely think that, virtually, he will have any competitor.

It must be borne in mlud that the great mass of the electors iu

France are peasants ; that fewer of tliese in proportion liave been

disfranchised by the law of 31st May than of voters in the

towns, Inasmuch as they do not change their domiciles so often
;

that they are mostly ignorant, unobservant of, and uninterested

in, political affairs ; that they will vote for the name most familiar

to them, most Interwoven with their household sympathies
and recollections ; that since the time of the Emperor, no mo-
narch, no general, no statesman, has so written his name upon
the heart and soil of France as that great man ; that, conse-

quently, no other name In the least degree comes into competition

with his ; and that It Is to the last degree improbable that In the

interval of the next nine months any man will arise who can
create a renown wide enough, rapid enough, or noisy enough, to

rival or obliterate Napoleon's. France Is unquestionably Buona-
partist—as far at least as Its pollable majority Is concerned.
Louis Napoleon, therefore, will be returned from the simple ab-
sence of any widely-known competitor.
Nor when he is returned, although in defiance of a clause of

the Constitution, is it probable tliat the new assembly, ema-
nating from tlie same electoral body, and voting in that case by
simple majority, will dare to annul the choice of the very same
electors to whom they owe their own existence. The identical

will which has made them Deputies will have made Louis Napo-
leon President. How can they quash the decision of a body to
whom they owe the power of having that decision submitted to

them ? Therefore, as we have said, tlio sole result of the recent
vote will be, that the Constitution will be violated iu 1852 Instead
of 1851.

FREE TRADE AND WORKING MEN".

We copy the following paragraph from the Manchester Examiner
and Times

:

—
TORTON, NEAU BoLTOV. —BANK Top Eeadino Room SOCIETY.— The mem-

bers of the alWTe Society and their friends lately dined together in the School-
room, and had an excellent dinner of roast beef, plura-puJding, &o. After
dinner Mr R. Sutton was called to the chair. The following resolution, moved
by Mr P. Daxbnry, and seconded by Jlr Edward Uowarth, was carried unani-
mously .

—

" That It is with approving sentiment and deep gratification we reflect on the
repeal of the most odioui imposts, the Corn and Provision Laws, and on the bene-
aciil results, beuelioial alike to the working portion of our fellow-countrymen
employed in manufacture and handicrafts, and to their employers. It is also
our impression that it is beneficial to our toiling brethren employed in agricul-
ture. And that we hereby express our sincere thanks to the philanthropists
who were Instrumental, by their labour and eacrificea, iu obtaining that repeal.
And that it is with deep regret we learn that Ihe men whom we have regarded
as cur benefactors are using their utmost endeavours to make us again subject to
Miat most deplorable of all conditions -starvation in tlie midst of a world of
plenty; but we r.j)ioe to know that the working men of England are now toowise to he deceived by Ihe eophi.tioal reasoning of these false friend', and advo-

from„°;.!rT'""°
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worker., we are lohl, are n.akln,, mUch IliTh^ ,." ?u'"''''
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mot been ntducad .tuco tlie repeal of th. c"rn UwT ' *' '°' ""'" »"* "«>• '"'"

more easily bear such reduction with cheapness of provision, than with the land-
lord's seventy-shillinga-per-quarter law."

We have sincere pleasure In recording the above resolution,
conveying in appropriate terms the gratitude of working men for
the advantages they have derived from cheap food by the repeal
of the Corn Laws, and their thanks to those who made sacrifices

In obtaining that repeal. We hail with much satisfaction their
sound and judicious remarks upon employment and wages, and
we trust that the judicious example of these workmen assembled
In the Bank Top Reading Room will be followed by other bodies
of workmen. The B.mk Top people have kind masters and ex-
cellent advisers in Messrs II. and E. Ashworth, but other work-
men have also kind masters and excellent advisers. Crowds of
them are finding their way to the Exhibition from all parts of the
country. On Wednesday " 150 of the Duke of Northumberland's
" people visited the Exhibition, having travelled all the way
" from Alnwick for that purpose. The great landowners (says
" the Times) are sending up their agricultural labourers and the
" great mannfacturers their men, fully impressed witii tlie moral
" and intellectual influence which a spectacle such as that of the
" Crystal Palace Is likely to exercise on them. Even the adult
" poor of our metropolitan parishes are not forgotten, and, through
" the liberality of some wealthy neighbour, many of them are al-
" lowed to see the World's Fair. As for domestic servants, nias-
" ters must be extremely indulgent to them from the numbers of
" that class that are daily seen iu the Exhibition." All that is

qute as it should be, but we may be sure If there were not plenty
for all classes—it there were not an abundance to be pretty falrl3'

shared betwixt employers andcaiployod—If gaunt hunger roamed
In our streets, and our mills and lauds were deserted—If the
capitalists were making nothing, while the workmen were pining
in want and penury, there could be no Exhibition ; and certainly
the cheerful thousands who now throng to It from all the factories
and fields of England would remain at home discontented, sullen,

and morose. The vast number of persons who visit the Crystal
Palace daily is a living testimony, as the excellent resolution of
the men at Bank Top Is a forcibly expressed testimony, to the
unspeakable advantages of Free Trade. Harmony prevails
amongst all classes, and is the fruit of the gratitude all feel for

abundance.

PROGRESS OF STOCK FAR.MING.
The present time form.i a point from wbich we may fairly take a
brief review of the progress recently made in stock farminj. The
opportunity, annually afforded by the Royal Agricultural Society's
show, of comparing the best specimens of the iiost approved breeds
lias proved the rapid advances recently made in this department of
husbandry. And our fairs and markets fully bear cut the signs of
improvement indicated by the Society's exhibitions. There is a
general alteration for the better in the character of the stock, as
compared with that brought to market ten, fifteen, or twenty years
ago ; and if wo go back to more distant periods the improvement will
be found to be still greater. This Ins been effected in two ways : by
greater attention to the breed and form of tiie stock kept, and by'larger
supplies of food and better shelter. The modern alteration iu thesystem
of stock-keeping consists in producing animals which, at an early age,
are or may be made fit for the butcher, instead of the old pUn of
keeping them as store stock for many years before they were fat-
tened. Possibly the epicure may lose something in ihe flavour of his
mutton or beef by this change of system, as we hud a few landed pro-
prietors, curious in such matters, keeping old breeds of stock in the
old fashion, for the express purpose of supplying thLir own tables;
but against thi ir minute loss must be set the immense g:\i!i of the
community from the increased supplies of meat, and, upon the whole,
of better meat. For it invariably happens, that when the farmers of
a district begin to pay attention to the improvement of their slock,
they not only rear animals of greater weight and earlier maturity,
but they also rear more of them. This is accomplished by means of
the enlarged supplies of provender which the improving stock farmer
finds it necessary to raise. And good management will make even
the same supplies of food go further ; thus, as an instance, it is

mentioned by the author of the Royal Agricultural Society's Prizo
Essay on "TheFarming of Gloucestershire," that, by folding off ol! his
artificial and natural grasses and green crops, he was enabled to keep
150 ewes as well ns he had before kept 100, when he allowed ihem to
range at liberty over a whole field. So wo find the indifferent keeper
of cattle giving his stock a large run overmany fields, which, if stocked
in succession, would keep more animals and keep tboin better. There
is another advantage, too, in giving slock frequent supplies of fresh
feed within a moderate space, viz. that they lose those wild rambling
habits natural ta the inferior races, and which all of them contract if

allowed a large range over a bare pasture ; and all pastures soon be-
come bare in some places and rank in others over which cattle range
at large.

It has been truly said of horses that "more than half their goodness
goes in at the mouth," and undoubtedly the same remark is applica-
ble to farming live stock, for it is of little use to attempt any im-
provement in the character of the stock of a district, unless the
farmers are prepared to afford belter supplies of food or manage such
as they possess more judiciously. This applies of course tw ordinary
farmers, and to districts where only inferior kinds of stock are kept.
There are many districts iu which ample allowances of food are given,

*- —-T "
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and here attention to the breed and character of the stock maintained
is chiifly ri quired; but in most places wliere we find au inferior de-
scription of stock, the cause will be traced to its real or supposed
adaptation to a scauty supply of food, or same other exigeacy of bad
husbandry.

In a sensible essay on the breeds of sheep adapted to different
localities, the writer says, " On looking at sheep of different breeds,
it will be found almost invariably that square, compact, and well-
proportiontd sheep have been grazed on good land or olhermse ics//-

/«(/; while sheep bred and fed on iudifl>'rent pasture will as con-
stantly be found with deep but narrow chests. In very starved sheep,
such as the Welsh, the fore-legs will almost touch e.ich other at the
breast; at the sims time the fliuks will be pinched up like a gri'y-

honnd's, thus narrowing the compass of the iutestines; such a form
amongst domestic animals is the invariable indication of elow feeders,
although xehen fat, they are generally found to contain a more
than average proportion of internal fat." And ha truly says,
that the Soathduwns more or less partake of that form, wht^n
unimproved, for what are called the working fljcks of the South
and Western Downs are very different from the improved Southdown
flocks, of which such fine specimens are shown at the Society's
exhibitions. These sheep could only be produced and maintained by
good keep, such as would have produced and maintained either
Leicesters or Long-woolled sheep. Tiiese improved Southdown sheep
are being used for improving the Southdown flocks generally, but that
can only be done because the Southdown flockniasters aro giving
their sheep more !bod than formerly. The abandonment of what in
the South and West is called " folding," that is, feeding bheep on
downs and sheep-walks during the day, and folding them on the
arable land at r.iglit, will ultimately lead the fanners of those districts

either to render their Southdown sheep large animals, bearing a
fine combiog wool, or to adopt the larger breed of the Cotswold
hills. This is the direction in which Southdown sheep breeders seem
to be tending. Tliat rich deep land is not necessary for keeping large
sheep, is proved by the fact that on the light lands of Lincolnshire
and Gloucestershire the large Lincoln and Cotswold sheep form the
only flocks. This comes from cultivating all the land, the downs
having been broken up, and green food largely grown. So it is with
catttle, whilst the natural produce of the land formed the chief or only
dependence for rearing cottle, large animals coulj only be maintained
on the rich and ferl.le soils ; hut now, by the use of artificial manures,
roots and green crops can be grown on neaily all kinds of land, the
boundaries wiihin which heavy beasts can be reared and fed have
been wonderfully increased. And more is yet to bo done in this de-
partment, to which farmers are unquestionably applying themsel/es
with much energy. Though we are already greatly a-head of all

other nations in this branch of husbandry, we anticipate that in a
few years we shall be still more so, both from the increased quantity
of stock kept, and the extension of the most improved breeds through-
out the country.

TERMS OF CO.NTRACT FOR A FARM.
It is one amongst the many diaadvantag s of a yearly tenancy, that
the tenant being always liable to be dismissed from his occupation,
•nd having also the power to give up the farm at the end of any one
year, there seems theoretically to be some soit of necessity for that
watchful supervision over the tenant's acts, which interferes so
materially with the progress of husbandry. Tliis has led to the in-
troduction of written agreeroenl8,specifying with more or less minute-
ness the course of cropping and the various acts which, in the manage-
ment of his farm, the tenant is bound to do or abstain from doing.
Now, many of these stipulations are positively injurious to the ten-
ant without being of the slightest use to th landlord, and present
gratuitous obstacles to good farming; while others are calculated to

prevent a tenant who is about to leave his farm from over-cropping
or otherwise misusing it during the last year or two of his occupation,
Soch stipulations are fur the most part restrictive, and are intended
to prevent the tenant from doing acts or growing crops which it is

•apposed may leave the land in bad condition. BcAides the restric-

tion!, certain things are also enjoined to be positively performed. We
have, however, yet to see any such ngrcements whch in practice
ha»e prevented a farm from being lefi in bad condition where the
tenant, from the character of his landlord, the terms on which they
hare been, or from any other cause, has intend d to l.-avc or been in

the expectation of a notice to quit.

In a yearly tenancy, therefore, everything is provisional, no tenant
can deem his tenure permanent, and his mode of management must
have reference to the precarious nature of his holding. And there is

• colour for binding him to pursue a defined system, which lakes
from him m my of the advantages to be derived from individual skill

or energy. But it will be well to examine some of the spe< ial forms
of yearly ngreemenla which Mr Cooko has collected in hi* work on
" Agricultural Tenancies," and which he tells us be his inserted,

"because they are found in ase by distinguished agiiculturiits,"
though he dots not recommend them for tniire adoption; and wo
<hall find lliat even fur such provisional contracts as ycaily holdings,
many of these slipuUtiona aro either of no usti or decidedly iniv
chievon*. Until the groundleas andexiiggcrated fears entertained by
landlords are removed, and sonieiliing like rational terms udopt< d in
this lowest kind of tenure, it will bo vain to expect thj adoption ol

l"'iH ; amon;;st Ih" great body of lenant-farmera, by rraauu of the
very r' strictive and minute tIpuUttons hitherto in Use.
Une form given is that of Karl du Grey, uied on his cttate in Bed-

fordshire, and is adapted to the cu<iloms of that coun'y ; it was re-
ferred to in evidence before the Agricultural Customs Cjmmiltee.
This agreement contains provisious for making klluwaocea to
•a outgoing tensct fur <traiuing, fencing, and mauures ; and it i<

cbTious that without such allowanca anything; njiirn !• i . ^ u.\
,

farming, in the modern sense of that tcrin, would be out wl IU« (jova* |

tion under a yearly tenancy. Yet it is notorious that nineteen-
twentieths of the English tenant-farmers hold their farms without
even such a miserable substitute for a lease ; is it, therefore sur-
prising that we hear loud complaints when rural affairs do not go
quite so smoothly as usual ? In form, this agreement does not con-
trast advantageously with the more precise and technical forms used
by a competent legal draftsman.

It begins by stating in a tabu'ar form the particulars of a
farm and lands, situate in a parish named, the property of
Eirl de Grey Then follows this " Note—All wood of every de-
scription is reserved to the landlord, with full power of entering on
the premises for managing, cutting, and carrying away the same;
and all game, rabbits, fish, and wild fowl are also reseiyed to him.with
liberty for him, his keepers, and servants, and other persons having his
permission, to enter on the said premises, for the purpose of taking or
preserving the same." II re we at once meet with nn absolute hair to
good farming, as no farmer who fully understood the eflFect of such
provisions would think of subjecting himself and his capital to their
operation. Indeed, imperfectly as the farmers who put their necks
into such a noose comprehend it, they probably believe that the
powers so reserved to the landlord will never be fully enforced. The
reservations thus made by the landlord are portions of his original
estate, and thus, if the tenant trim a hedgerow, or cut down au old
pollard or apple tree on the farm he fondly imagines to be in his own
possession, he is actually committing a trespass on his landlord's pro-
perty, and is liable accordingly. I'hen, not only are the vermin
calied game, &c, reserved to the landlord, but any gimo-keeper,
game-watcher, ganu'-liirer, and his servants, us well as every wanton or
wandering sportsman the landlord may give leave to sport, may enter
at all seasons, and roam over the farm without let or hinderanco on
the part of the tenant, on whose crops myriads of wild animals, he
dare not destroy or drive away, luxuriate from seed time unto bar-
vest. To talk of a lease with a landlord who requires to reserve
"all wood of every description," and "all game, rabbits, fish
and wild fowl," is quite preposterous, and the tenant-farmer
when ho takes a farm subject to such resarvetions even
from year to year, has no right to expect (o make any
profit from his occupation. If he escape serious loss and
ruin, he may esteem himself fortunate. As to game and other
wild animals, no tenant who means to remain solvent should allow
any one but himself to have the slightest interest in such creatures,
which lie will of course altogether destroy or keep within very narrow
limits. And with regard to hedgerows and hedgerow timber, the
tenant ought to have tno power of removing such of them as he can
show, on reference to arbitrators if the fact be questioned, to bo injuri-
ous to his crops or obstacles to cultivation. We know that the owners
of some settled estates havo not themselves power to grant such
powers to tenants, but that is only one ol the many disadvantages the
proprietors of entailed estates labour under, and it will compel them
to accept lower rents and to put up with an inferior class of tenants
than they might havo obtained could they have granted more rational
terms of occupation. This should form an inducement to the land-
owners to relax the fetters in which so many of them are bound by
the existing law of entail.

The agreement then states " the terms and conditions on which the
foregoing premises are let to A. U., as tenant thereof." There is then
an agreement by the tenant to hold from year to year at a certain
rent, and to pay taxes, tithes, and the like. Then he agrees not to
take two white straw crops in succession, or to break up meadow or
pasture land without a written consent. I'hn prohibition of two white
straw crops in succession is a bit of rural pedantry, for it may be
good management to take them cither systematically or occasionally;
as, for instances, where two green crops have been grown in suc-
cession, or the laud may h.ivo been very highly manured, and,
except in such coses, it can never be the tenant's interest to

take two successive corn crops. The conversion or non-conversion
of pasture into tillage is, of course, a sul>ji>ct matter for contract,

but the superstitious reverence for inferior old sward is one of the
absurd prejudices by which the tandlord-inind is affected. Su-
perior pasture land is worth very little, and forms a great enooursge-
ment to slovenly farming, and to the keeping of inferior stock.

Next, comes the sdpnlKtion that tiie tenant shall cooiamo on Ihe
farina'l the hay, straw, and fodder, turnips and oth.-r Tegetablo crops,
and lay the manuie thereon in a huvband-like manner, except during
the last year when surh of these products as may not have been Cun-
sumcd are to be left, the hay being valued at a spending price. Such
a stipulation often interferes with a good farmer, and has little effect
on a bad one, but as npplicable to the last two years of a tenancy it ia

not very objectionable ; and ns a yearly tenant may always b« hold.
ing for his last year, we apprehend such a stipulation will not o'<rn
be dispensed with, llut the circles within which it may bo more be-
neficial to sell the raw produce, such as hay, straw, roots, and the
like, and buy manure, are cver^ day widening, and the farmers who
adopt that system most extensively are nraa'ly the most enterprising
and sncccssfut. The railways now enable bulky produce to bo aont
away from, and manure to bo brought back to a farm in placet
where a tow years ago surh exchungni were quite impracticable. To
good farmer* such restiictiuu* are thus becoming daily more oh-
noxion*, and any luuu likely to send uway lii<i hay, straw, and root*

without an equivalent to hi* land, ought not to be allowed to hold •
farm ut all. And it must bu remembered tliita'l thesu things may
be" consuinud and spread on the farm" for any number of^yeara,

without grmd husbandry being the result, while the land is neg-
lected, badly iiianagrd, and full of weeds. If more care were
bcstowe I oil the selection of tenants, and in uNourtaining how far the
capital they canconiinondm >y beequaltothegood management of the
land, proprii-lurs might wjili safety and advantage leave their tenant*
to cultivate the land and diapose of the produce with the Utmost
' "< diiin. Itis tli<T liluauiy (lOwer ofdistraining for rentwhich prevent*

liadlord* from adopting all the precaution they mij^ht wiaely take
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before accepting a tonaut. Permission to hold over a barn for thrash-

ing out the grain of the oiit-;,'oinf,' tenant, and to allow the in-cominj;

tenant to enter to prepare the fallows, are niatt.rs of coursefoi- which

the custom of each district usually provid s. Where the(i!d tenant

prepares the fallows for his successor, ho is paid by valuation, and the

agreement provides for the appointment of arbi'.rntors, and, if m cpe-

sary, an umpire to value. This is a usual and proj er stipulation,

which prevents litigation, and mi^ht be usefully extended much
further.

Tlien the tenant is to do all repairs, the landlord finding roush

timber and other material?. This is throwin<f too heavy a burdtu on

a yearly tenant, and const quently repairs are not done effectually

and in time. Tlie prevalence of such a stipulation goes far to account

for the dilapidated state of most English farm Liuildinj^s, AVhere

Uiidloids persist in yearly tenancies they onghf, for their own sake,

to keep the buildings in repair. The hedges, difchef, gates, ways,

watercouises, and tlie like are propeily required to l^e kept in repair

and preserved by the tenant ; but there is a dire.;tion to cut the old

hedges at proper seasons, which seems to point to periodical cuttings

once in eight or nine y' ars, rather than to keeping Ihiui constantly

cut and protected as ifficient boundaiies. Then follows a positive

engagement by the tenant not to shoot, course, or sport, or destroy

game or their eggs, or suffer others to do so, and to give njlices not to

trespass to any persons the landlord may point out. Such a slipul i-

tion reduces the tenant veiy much to the condition of a bailiff, and
should never be submitted to by any man not prepared to become
a sort of menial servant to the owner of his farm. A restriction on
under-letting, or assigning the farm without the 1 tndbjrd's consent,
is not uurtasonable in the case of a yearly tenant.

The above are all the restrictive stipulitioas, and they interfere
with the tenant far less minutely than is often done. The reserva-
tion and stringent provisions for preserving game are, however, radi-
cal vices in this agreement.
Wo next come to the allowances to be made to the tenant for im-

provements.
If the tenant shall have permanently improved his land by tile-drain-

ing or otherwise, with the landlord's approval, to be certified by
writing on the agreement, and signed by the landlord or the steward
the tenant or his representatives, and whore the iandLird provides tiles
and other materials, and the tenant labour and cartage, the improve-
ment is estimated to bo repaid in six years from the date of the cer-
tificate of approval ; so that if the tenant has occupied two years sub-
sequently to the certificate, he will be allowed on quitting four-sixths
of liis original outlay. In the same way where the tenant finds tiles
and other materials, as well as labour and cartage, he will have 12 years
for repayment, one twelfth of the cost being taken off each year from
the date of the certificate. Planting new fences, with the like ap-
proval and certificate, is to be deemed to be repaid in ten years;
marling land, in four years ; and manuring any portion of the land for
green crops with bone-Just, guano, or any other artificial manure, is
to be taken as repaid iu two years.
Now it is a decisive objection to such a system as is established

under tlie above agreement, that it involves a perpetual interfereuce
with the acts of the tenant, who can only obtain the stipul ited allow
ances on the landlord's certificate ; and is it certain that such certi-
ficate will always be granted ? Will there aot often be such obsta-
cb's interposed-not perhaps by the first owner who establishes the
allowance system, but by some of his successors—that the tenant
feels too uncertain about obtainiag the certificate to undertake the
improvement ?

Again, though there is an appearance o£ liberality—and, as con-
trasted with the majority of yearly tenancies, the agreement is a
liberal one—about the allowances, they will scarcely stand the test of
figures. Take, for instance, draining, which is done wholly by the
tenant, and to obtain the landlord's certificate, it must of course be
done effectually. That implies an outlay of, at least, 61 per acre ; and
land effectually drained with tiles is improved not for twelve years
only, but for three or four limes twelve years, and probablv longer.
Such an improvement is, therefore, obviously one the landlofd should
undertake, and ifho lay out his momy ou his own estate, and obtain
6/ per cent per annum on his outlay, he will surely be handsomely
renmnerated. That would be 6s per acre per annum, whereas, ac-
cording to the scale of E^rl de Grey's allowances, the tenant pays los
per acre per annum, or nearly double the rate that would afford a full
remuneration to the landlord. The effect therefore is, that if
landlords can induce their tenants permanently to improve by drain-
ing tinder such agreements, they get their estates drained for nothin'r,
by allowing the tenants to hold ou for a few years after they hav"e
ettectedihe improvement. And the same observation applies to the
other allowances, all of which are on too low a scale by about one-
naif. And what can such allowances afford in way of compensation
to a tenant as compared with a lease ? In making an outlay, he
expects not merely to get back the sum ho has laid out, but a profit
also not to he turned out and have his bare outlay or a portion of itre urned. Whin we come to reftr to other agreements fouuded onlUt same prmciple, we shall find the same remarks applicable.

In King Yongs and Oolongs the lower prices appear to have increased the
deliveries, but llie dtmand, except for the finest aortp, which are Ecaice, con-
tinues very heavy. In ^flowery pekoes little has been done, but prices remain
much as btfere.

In green leas the market presenta much the fame features as in the instance
of black. An active inquiry has existed fjr all the ouramoner grades, whilst
the finer descriptions, with the exception of a few of very superior quality, con-
tinue quite ns>;lected.

In hysons Eome sales of common forts have been made at rather lower rates,
but being of lower quality than any we have had on tlie market of late, the
decline is only nominal. Good common kind.s have been in steady demand, and
for nil the better sorts piiees have been supported, but the demand has been
only limited. Young hysons of common twankay kind have been in good de-
mand, and full prices have been obtained ; the finer sorts continue as last
advised. In Imperials and gunpowders, the commoner sots have also com-
manded a ready yale, to the neglect of good and fine. la Cantou-made teas,
jounghysonOiave been much in demand at full prices, whilst gunpowders
have sold a ehade ea-i^ier.

There have been two public sales since our last, viz. on the 1st and 18th
iustant, comprising 19,000 package s, of which 8,500 packages were sold.

(."'/•om Missrs Edio.Jrd Hijgln and Cj 's Circular.)

Liverpool, July 18, 1851.
Oar great staple under the ir.fluince of increasing stock, a diminished con-

sumption in the United States, and tlie pro.'pects of a large growing crop, has
enntinually declined during the month, cau-lug great distrust and want of con-
fidence, which acting on the Manchester market, has suspended purchases,
and will cause our export quays to be very bare. As more pleasing circum-
stances, we may mention that the revenue accounts are highly favouratle, the
prospects for the harvest and the potatoe crop are unusually bright and eatls-
factory, and the large consumption of foreign and home products satisfactorily
proves the prosperom condition of the working classes. D ecounts are rather
lower, and the bullion in the Bank has increased during the month, whilst gold
continues to arrive from the United Slates.
Except for the steamers, very little has been doing during the month to the

United States, the total export of packages from the Ist Slay to the 30th June
being, of cottons, woollens, worsteds, linens, and blankets, 26,732 packages,
against 29,885 in the same period last year. The introduction of steamers to
Philadelphia has alre.idy drawn away a portion of the New Yoik and Boston
tr ide, as will be perceived from the tables—the farmer port showing an increase
direct, and the latter a decrease.

The decrease of packages we think must not bo considered as indicating a
smaller export as regards value, for the free extension of credits to smaller
houses, has caused a great quaniity of fine and fancy goods to be sent for the
"fall"; whilst the dread of large importations on the part of the regular im-
porters, and the progress of American manufactures of coarse goods, has pre-
vented the ordinary export.

The low rate of freight at which the steamers are now taking goods, induces
many parties to avail themselves of the^e conveyances, hence very great pres-
sure has been expi rienoed—each ttetmer shutting out goods on the first or
second day of loading.

Owing to the scarcity of ships, and large shipments of " rails," freights for
iron have risen from 10a to 123 Cd, and are likely to rule high until arrivals
become more numerous. Crates are taken at very low rates, 53 to 7a, whilst
hardware cannot be placed und,r 10s to 123 6d.
To Canada a good deal has been doing. The Toronto, which sailed last week,

and the Montreal, sailing this day, shut out many goods. The Britannia and
the Niagara to eucceed, are likely to fill up rapidly.

(From Messrs Wm. Jas. Thompson and Sons' t'iicnlar.)

London, July 22nd, 1851.
Oar commercial position during the past month has been one of dulness, and

although the araouut of business transacted may have been larger than for some
time past, it has generally taken place at a reduction on prices previously ob-
tainable. This has chiefly been the effect of a continuance of the depressed
condition of the cotton and railway share markets, which have weekly drooped,
while the late slight decrease in the bullion of the Bank has helped to incite
fears in the minds of those who are ever too ready to take alarm.
In a great measure owing to the c lut on exercised by importers in bringing

their goods forward, the sugar market in the beginning of the month was ex-
tremely buoyant, enhanced rates were obtaintd for most descriptions, and a
large business was done both by public and private sale. Immediately before
the day fixed for the alteration of the duties, considerable spirit was evinced at
auction, and former prices having been paid for the flue classes of British posses-
sions, importers obtained the benefit of the reduction ; but the sales of the me-
dium and low qualities were effected at a fill fully equivalent to the remission
on the duty, thereby giving the buyer the advantage of the change ; subsequently
tlie market became very quiet, and dulness then ensued, while holders desiring
to realise pressed their goods forward, and the fine classes not only lost the
benefit gained by the alteration, but the inferior sorts have also declined, and
quotations rule fully Cd to Is lower to the importer, t. e. irrespective of the Is
fall in the duties, or Is 6d to 2s per owt cheaper to the consumer than previously.
The demand for foreign during the month has been considerable, and large par-
cels have changed hands at rather lower prices. The Dutch Trading Company's
sale of 92,369 baskets Java was held at Amsterdam on the 15th inst , when the
entire quantity was disposed of at a decline of about Gd per cwt upon the fine
qualities, and at an advance of 9d to Is per cwt upon the low and raedlam
classes. The demand for coffee has been rather variable, but prices do not now
rule lower than at the date of our last ; in the early part of the month a brisk
and animated inquiry S| rung up, and quotations rose fully 2s per cwt, but im-
porters having incautiously pressed t heir goods upon an unstable market, rates gave
way, and although the prices have subsequently slightly rallied, contrasted with
this time last month, there is little alteration. There has of late been a marked
improvement in cocoa, and the line qualities of West India have realised very
full rates. In Bengal rice there is not any change in value, Madras however. Is

3d to Cd lower, and the demand throughout has been generally dull. Saltpetre
has declined fully Is to Is Cd, inquiry having ceased almost immediately after
the 24th ult. The quarterly sales of indigo commenced on the 8th and termi-
nated on the irth inst. Of 13,888 chests declared, about 4,350 were disposed of,

and the remaining quantity either withdrawn or bought in. Considerable dul-
ness characterised the sale.', and the low and inferior descriptions of both Ben-
gal tud Mad as declined 2d to 4d per lb, while the fine qualities almost upheld
former quotations. The receipt liowevcr of newa from India, before the conclu-
sion of the sale, unfavourable to the growing crops, made importers firm, and a
large quaniity was taken in, even though an advance of Id to 2d per lb could
have been obtained. Cotton has been v<ry dull, and at Liverpool prices have
fallen 3d to Jd per lb. There Is but little alteration in silk, while about 5,870
bales offered at the last public sale were all readily taken in. Subsequently
about 1,150 bales have been sold, and a much better feeling has been since pre-
valent. The tea market has not heen active, but common congous have advanced
id per lb in consequence of the firmness of importers.

I
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From our Paris Oorrespondent.
Paris, July 24, 1351.

The debates on the revision, after six sittings, came abruptly to the
final vote. S<>TeraI important orators who desired to speak on the
question, as M. Ltmartiue, M. Jules Favre, and M. Uemusit, were
prevented from addressing the Assembly by the haste with which the
President, XI. Dupin, declared that the debates were closed. .Many
persons imagine that it w;is a sort of conspiracy against M. Thiers,
who desired also to deliver a speech against the revision, the Re-
visionista apprehending the effect of tlie eloquence of this statesman.
But the public were generally satisfied that the debates were at an
end, as they thought that thesj magnihccnt discourses were com-
pletely useless, as they could change no conviction, and give a favour-
able chance to the propositions of revision.

Indeed, what had been anticipated by everybody has happened.
The number of representatives who were present at the Assembly
was 72-1. The following was the division :—For the proposition,
446 ; against it, 278. As the constitutional majority ought to be 543,
the revision was accordingly rejected.

Thedivision was, indeed, singular. Some Legitimists, as M. Berryer
and M. de Falloux, were for the revision ; others, as M. La Roche-
jacquelein and M. de la Borde, were against it. M. Thiers, M. de
Rerausat, M. Desmousseau de Gurc', JL Piscatory, the GcncraU
Bideau and Cliangarnier were among the opposition. Those who
declared therasi Kvs against the measure were not urged by the same
motives, but most of them feared to open the way for Louis Napo-
leon's prolongation by the revision of the Constitution.

This vote had no great effect upon public opinion, as it had bejn
anticipated, and many persons thought that it would have been mnch
wiser not to agitate this grave question, at the risk of disturbing
trade and commerce, since it was not possible to obtain the required
majority. Ail the principal chiefs of the Assembly decUred solemnly
after the vote that every citiien ought now to maintain strictly the
legality of the Constitution of 1848.

The miscarriage of the motion for a revision has been followed,
however, by another incident which was quite unexpected. On Mon-
day last, the Assembly were to examine the report made by M. do
Melim in the name of the sub-Rommittee who had examin d the Re-
visionist petitions. You know what are the conclusions of llie com-
mittee. Though they demanded to annul a certain number of anti-
cODStitutional signatures, and stated tlie inconvenient intervention of
certain fnoctiouariis into the petition movi ment, they did not propose
a vote of censure against the Cabinet.

But M. Cbarras and il. Lamoriciere having viol-ntly attacked the
Cabinet, and the last representative having besides declared, in a
solemn tone, that his friend and himself would oppose arms in hand
any unconstitutional candidateship lor the Presidency, .\L BiZ",
the most declared enemy of the PreiiJent of the republic, delivered a
bitter speech against the Minister of the Interior, and he concludvd
by proposing an amendment, in which there was a formal blame
against the Cabinet, as they had exercised on the petitioners an influ-

ence contrary to their duties. This amendment was adopted by a
majority of 333 to 320.

It seems that such a parliamentary defeat ought to have prodaccd
immediately a change of Cabinet ; but as it liad been brought about
by .M. Baze, the irreconcileableenemy of the Eysee, Louis Xapoleon
refused to accept the resignations which were offered.him by M. Leon
Fancher and all his colleagues. In any other circumstances ho would
probably have availed himself of the opportunity of getting rid of JI.
Leon Kaucher, with whom he does not always agree. It is sup-
posed that this incident, far from hastening the ruin of the Cnbinet,

I
has on the contrary delayed it, i-a negociations had been entered ii.to

after the vote on revision for the formation of a Cabinet, headed by
M. Lamartine and M. Odilon Barrot. This new Ministry would
have presented a bill for the repeal of the Electoral law of May 31.
Most of the representatives are now anxious to obtain a proroga-

tion, in order to make a journey through the departments. It is pro-
bably that the prorogation will be voted, though the majority of tlio

Assembly entercain some apprehension that Louis Nupoleon might
profit by iheir absence, and dare a coup d'etat. '1 ho prorogation will
probably last from August lOtli to the end of September ; and the
Aaiembly wili adjourn until after the recess several important billr,

and chiefly the bill on the Paris, Lyoiu, and Avignon R.tilway.

ThsfoUowlog wsUm TtrlatioiuoroiirMearlUM Iron Juir n to July 31:—
f r c re

TksThrHpcrOntj.TSTMhna „ M M to S7 A and lefi off *t M S»
TiM V\fft pv Canta......... — MO *S W (I (0
BakSbarM „ >. tIM t tl7*
Hoftiwni „............».«__„ .>......... AU » 4H U
UMtarg _.......„-. _>,« 171 J4 Isi It u <It. U tM
StaatM „—»_ 2T« » 271 M
Oitasiu ~. _...„... M» US t
t »i— 417 M 41] 7S
Ham . ..... «<• 7» 141 »»
MansUta ... „._..._. ...._„.... ill tf lis Osodlen <fr*t ICft

Ctatrd —.....„. „—..................... 44t »4 4S7 M
BmIocm _...........- -...„_. 17} « 171 W
B«rdawix «... 2M U 199 o

Half PAST FovB.—It baa bernannoaoc«d lo>Jayon 'Change that
tba Mioiatcr of Vinanco baa dscidad apeo reducing fmm to-morrow,
in\j Sfttb. the rat* of inlrn it of the Oont du Tresor from four-
•nd-a-balf i« foar per cent, for one ye.ir. The pn-sent rate wonid
remain the same for shorter periods. Thii piece of news has given
• new impcttu to ibefundu, which were buoyant, and oblaiovd a de-
cided impiuvcm<-nt. The Railway Maikvt had also a better tone
tb.in it has bad for a long time. Nirai Ijr all th« lio'S ware improving.
The Three per Ceata. varlad from Mr9»o to bV lOct the Fivn p. r
Cents, from 9Sf to OSf 3So t tiie fiaok Sbaraa were at 3 1 70f i Ur leai •

shares at 857 1 50c ; Rouen at 643f 75c ; Havre at 245f ; Northern at
4fi8f75c; Strasburgat36lf 25o ; Nantes at 272f 50c ; Bordeaux at
395f; Central line at 440f ; Marseilles at 21 If 25c.

THE CHICOUY QUESTIOX.
To Iht Editor of the Economiit.

Sir.— I have pero'ed yonr editorial reniarlts on tlie fobject of the chicory
adulteration with much Interest, and J admit yon have met the subject folly and
fairly ; but when jou put it tome whether tea ought not to have thebenetit of the
next reduction of duties rather th in coffee, I appnhend you are placinj? me in
rather an invidiom position. I will, however, take up this point, and if in doing
so I lay down any princip'.fs that are unsound, or fail to make good my deduc-
tions, or misapprehend fact», I shall be as happy as the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer hiio-elf could lie to see the entire fibrio of my theories demolished.
Though getting rattier into the nere and ytliow leaf. [ tru«t I am not too old to
learn, and with me the pur,^uit nnd advancement of truth hai more importance
than the mere advancement of such interests as may happen to be identical
with my own for the time being.

There can, I think, be no question but that all import duties press on the
springs of iuduftry as t ffectuaily as though leas directly than export duties.
They not only raise .he price to the con5umcr, and thus diminish consum|>tion,
but they also diminish the demand for exports, or returns, In the same ratio in
which they diminish importation. Financial reasons can alone sanction their

impoeition, and in this cu.^e they ought iu strict justice to press on ail imports
alike. There appears no valid reason why coffee should pay more than corn,
nor why tea should pay more more Ihsn coffee. But the greater fatility of col-

lecting revenue from some articles than otherH, Uie prevalence of erroneous eco-

nomical views, and the prejudices, and posi^ibly in some instances the private
interests of our lefilslalor^, have interfered wiili the adoption of a uniform
>7>tem, and may still be expected to interfere with its progress. But in the
meantime you will, I think, admit that It is desirable to relax all oppreesiT*
duties when practicuble, and that one of the best and fairest tests of the actual
pr, asnrc of any particular duty is the increase or decrease of Importation.
Now, on reference to your tables of Imports, I Sad that while the import of

coffee has been year by year fulliog off, that of tea has been year by year In-

creat-ing. D <es not this, then, indicate thnt the duty on coffee has In reality

been more oppres-ive than that on tea ? Tlie duty on tea may he ostensibly

200 per cent, and that oh coffee only 100 per cent. ; bat tea is protected from
admixture with sloe leaves, and other article.s quit- as innocuous as rhicory, and
this protection is in itself of more consiJeratlon than the difference of duty.

Let the Chancellor of the Kxoheqaer propose to double the present duty on coffee,

en);-iging at the same time to prohibit chicory as he does sloe leaves, and I do
not think there is a single planter in Ceylon who would regard the proposal

as otherwise than a boon of the first magnitude. Although, therefore, I con-
sider the duly on tea as excessive, I cannot admit that it has mori>, or even to
many claims to immediate attention as coffee.

Were the colonial planters genernlly In a prosperous position, I would not
press this matter on your attention and that of the public at present, but the

reverse is the cue. I cannot of course expect you to adopt a-oerlions of ruin,

loss, and aban ionment of estates unsupported ; but when I can show yon, as I

have done, a statement of exports from Ceylon, Khowtng a heavy falling off of
the crop, I think you will consider the parties making these assertions as entitled

not only to credit, but to some relief, if it can be accorded without any sacrifice

of principle.

I am aware there are many who think that free labour etnnot compete with

slave labour in the growth of coffee, and that the moat most merciful course lor

Ceylon is perhaps to extinguish at once the plantations in »ome such mode ta

the Chancellor of the Exchequer is pursuing ; and If I ounld bring myself to

l>elieve in a continuance of the present large production of slave-grown coffee,

I am not prepared to say lut that I might come to a like conrlusion. I find,

however, from undoubted sources of information, that the Urazlllcn Osvemment
is now, for the first time, bu<ylng itself In earnest with the suppression of the

slave Iradf ; that Manoel I'into Fonseca, the principal tiave merchant In the

empire, has Ju4t tieen abruptly exiled by an exercise of the Imperial authority ;

that slave!, have doubled In valoe eonarqaenlly on the late raeaturea j and at the

proportion of male Africans in that empire is fully four or five for one female.

It is quite impossible that the number of the slave population can be kept up.

Ueantime aa the slaves decrease, the production of oolTve will fall vffi the eon-

sumption of ihe article In the United Slates it Increasing rapidly ; and ultimately,

after all our planutloni have been abandoned, It It not im|.robablo that we
may have a higher permanent range of prices, both Ir. Europe and the t.'nited

States, than have prevailed at any fanner period. If, then, tuin ean

in the meantime be averted from an Important Inlerett, It It not worthy of

a rtalenman to make the attempt t and would not Sir Cliarlce Wood be aollog

in a manner moru oontltlrnt with bit pnvlout rtpulailOD, and more likely to

ahed ln^lre on the perty to which be belonga. If, Intteid of angling for the

vote* of chicory growers and the lupport of groocn, ht were to meet Ibcqaeelioa

In a manly and oomprehentive i-picli ? lie may gain hit immediate olijtets by

hit pret. nt pulley, but it It not the one on wh:cb he can hope to bolld an tndar-

Isg reputation.

It It cruel to sacrifice one portion of lUr U«j«>t>'< lo.val and faithful inhjeots

abroad fur the benefit of another imrilou here i sad when n f< rrnea Is had Iu the

peottllar eircuisttanoet ofUr>ill, It apiieirt tome u lm|>ulitle •• HI* erocL

Howtnr, at I have aInaHy stated, I am open to conviction, and If you ean

dieabwe na of my prenat Wipusalont, and ahow me bow and where they art

srroaeoof, yoa will eoafir ta laportant oiiligttlon on
Your obedient Mrraat, A CtruM TlaxtiB.

Hancheater, July 16, IRftl.

JfiuiJfitnl iSarUnmcnt.

PRIKCtPAL BOIIirUS OV THE WI.EK.

Hocaa or \o\ot-Frtd;: lnli«bll«d lloo« Dmr nill rw* ••"'"•l •'"'•.

U«»*f D"!"" •• th<.t.-c...4r»dlniuf ll«i K«I.al4.tkal Tl.l« B III.

\«"f'»-
B. eletlaiUnil riil«t Bill nU a twoml Itot, nurnlay : The Civil IIIIU (Ireland)

Bill n*i a »«-oo<l lime, .... « , . ,,

||.,i.ii ,r c.-xoin— '•r(rf«».- IMwte sn Ihe claim of Aldermi" •'^'em'.nMn «U

_K> M> ; Supply, tl'mdni UmamtA debate of a

a,!n. ..niltt.,^* of Wartan4 Heaas—Merohani fieatne'
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MOUSE OF LOKOH.
Friday, July 18.

[continued FaOM OUE LAST.]

Tne Inhabited House Duly Bill was read a lecond time, on the motion of Lord

Lanpdowne, after a short diicoMion. in which Lord Monteagle, Earl Grey, the

Earl of Shaftesbury, and the Dulte of Argyll took part.

Some other businees was aUo despatched, and their lordships adjourned.

Mondm/, July 21.

The second reading of the Eoclesiniitical rjiles Bill was moved by

The Marquis of Lansdowne, who briefly recapitulated tlie circumstinccs that

had cau.^ed the measure to be drawn up. The eslablishmcnt of a Catholic

hierarchy was an insult to the Crown and an invasion of the religious liberies

of Great Britain. Some measure of repression then became necessary, and ;lio

bill now before them was, he contended, sulTio ent to provide ,i protection against

encroachment and a protest against insult, while it was so framed as not to

endanger any infringement upon the spiritual action of the Catholic ohuroh.

The Earl of Aberdeen, at great length, criticised the bill. Hi contended

that an hierarchy was an essential element in Ihe eccle^iastiea! organisation of

the Catholic church, and would occasion no injury to the Protestant establisli-

ment. Oil Ihe otiier hanti, he maintained that the meaure was both ineffloient

and persecuting, and concluded by moving, as an amendment, that the bill be

read a second lime that day six raonlhs.

Lord Beaumont supported Ihe second reading.

The Dalte of Wellington regretted the necessity of violating the enactments

of the Emancipation Act, but after the recent aggre8.<ion of the Papacy some

measure of protection must be jirovideil to Sicure the national liberties as ba^ed

upon the Reformation. lie accepted the present hill.

The Earl of Malmesbury, Lord Berners, the Duke of Argyll, Lord A'rlie, and

the Bishop of St. David's successively supported the liill, and the debate being

adjourned till Tuesday, their lordships rose at haf-past 12 o'clock.

Tuesday, July 22.

Tlie adjourned debate on the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill was resumed by

The Earl of Winchilaea, who enforced the necessity which had devolved

upon the British Legislature to provide a safeguard against encroachment upon

our Protestant liberties. He denounced the aggressive tendencies and boundless

ambition of tba Papacy j and while characterising the measure now provided

as being paUry and ijieflicient, intimated his assent to the reading, since a better

could not l)>^ had.

Lord Lynu'u'st remarked upon the insult that was inflicted on the Cliurch

of England by the a.'suoipMon of territorial titles for Catholic prelates. Believ-

ing that the encroachment would not stop theie. and anticipating if it were left

unrepiessed a prolonged and perilous struggle, he supported the bill on the

maxim of principus ohsta.

Lord Vaux and the Earl of Wicklow opposed the bill.

The Duke of Newcastle referred to the principle of toleration inaugurated

by the Einancipation Act, whicli he wished to preserve from infringement. As
an hierarchy was essential to the free action of the Catholic church, we must,

to be consistent, either recur to tlie repressive system of 171)1, or give full scope

to the tolerant doctrines of 1829. lie denied that the Royal dignity was invaded

by the Papal act, and did not concede our riglit to interfere to forbid a titular

change among the members of a church over which no authority was claimed
by the British Suverei^n.

The Marquis of Clanricarde offered various arguments in support of the bill,

and reminded those who objected to some of its details, that the choice, at this

period of the session, lay between the measure now before them, or none.
Lord Monteagle, in opposing tlie bill, 'denounced its uncertainty. No one

knew how much or how little it would do ; when it would begin or wlien it

would end. He saw many symptoms of renewed agitation and possible dis-

turbance to be apprehended in Ireland if it were passed.

The Lord Chauctllor defended the bill, and explaiucd its legal impart and
consequences.

The Earl of St Germans opposed the bi:l.

After a few words of personal explanation from Earl Minto,
Earl Filzwitliam expressed qualided approbation of the measure ; as did also

the Earl of Ilaidwicke.

The Marquis of Lansdowne replied ; and their lordships divided on the second
reading.

Contents—present, 140 ; proxies, 119—2(15 : non-contents—present, 26;

proxies, 12 -S8: m Jority, 227,
T he house rose at four o'clock.

Thursday, July 24.

The Royal assent was given, by commission, to a great many bills.

The Civil liills (Ireland) Bill was read a second time, on the motion of Lord
Clauricarde, after a short discussion.

Lord Monteagle gave notice that he would move, as an instruction to the
committee on the Kcclesiastical Titles Bill, to except Ireland from the juris-

diction of that bill. He should also propose a clause exempting from the
penaltie< of the bill ecclesiastics of the Uoman Catholic church, if they were
not styled bishops of any particular see, but, in the words of the Charitable
Bequests Act, as bishops exercising spiritual functions within certain districts.

Their lordships then adjourned, after despatching some other business.

Friday, July 25.
The Unlawful Oaths (Ireland) Bill, the iurnpike Koads (Ireland) Bill, and

the Private Lunatic Asylums (Ireland) Bill, respectively passed throu.;h com-
mittee.

On the motion of the Marquis of Lanidowne, that the house should go into
committee on the Ecclesiastical Tillcs Assumption Bill,

I

Lord M.nteagle proceeded to put the questions of which he had given

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, July 1 8.

[conTisnao »»om our last.]

mXl'DiZl^ll '".'.° Cumraittee of Supply upon the civil services ctimates,m.ininK navy e.tlmUi,. and the militia esiimaiP».
the remilnin. „. .

^"""""ee of Supply upon the c

IiITh. ieb., '' """!:"' ""' "»= mmlla' estimates.

character. «cuX'°S.ch"'fn."l"??h' *'"^" "" "^ " very miscellaneous
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P*" ">' "^e evening,
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milled. ^ " '" Pwmaiieni if our efFons were re-
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motion, having been^disposed of,lh':hor.f.djrn.rat2'o'cl°o:,'i!'
"'"' """^

Saturday, July 19.

On receiving the report of the Committee of Supply,
Sir B. IlatI, with reference to an item In the civil contingench a of 2,814/ for

the funeral of ihe lale Queen Dowager, whicli included a fee to the Dean and
Chapter of Windsor for interment in the vault, asked tlie Chancellor of the
Exchequer whether he could state what was the amount of the fee paid to the
Dean and Clispter ?

The Chancellor of the Exchequer replied, that the fee was 2202, not 1,000/,
as bad been supposed by Sir Benjamin on Ihe previous night.

Sir B. Hall animadverted in strong terms upon what he cliaracterised as ex-
ton ion on the part of a body pcssessing a revenue of 63, 000/ a year. The
taking a fee of 22ri, which was to come out of the taxes of the people, for such a
purpose, he thought disgraceful to the Dean and Chapter.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer commented upon the exaggeration of which

Sir Benjamin had been guilty in magnifying 220/ into 1.000/.

Mr Gladstone likewi-e accused Sir B. Hall of want cf accuracy as well as of
candour in holding up the superior clergy to public reprobation without giving
notice of his intended attacks, and confounding the innocent with the guilty.
Some of the canons had limited incomes, and, therefore, had no interest in this

alleged extortion. Mr Gladstone took this occasion of calling attention to
the legal disabiliiies of the colonial bishops, clergy, and laity in communion
with the Church of England in regard to making provisions for Iheir internal
religious concerns, inasmuch as they had neither the powers appertaining to
the established church at home, nor Ihe freedom of voluntary socie'ies. He
hoped the Government would next session take up this question ; but, if they
were not disposed to take the matter in hand, it was his intention to propose
to Parliament in the outset of the ensuing session some enabling bill wliich
would give the clergy and laily of Ihe Church of England in the colonies that
freedom (subject or not to reservations) which in substance every other religious
community enjoyed.

Sir D. L. Evans protested against the extension of the epi copate in our
transmarine possessions, by tlie appointment of colonial bishops, who obtained
money out of the resources of the empire, calling themselves "Lords," and
wrangling for precedence with Roman Catholic bishops.

Colonel Siblhorp, thought a sincere supporter of the established church,
though' this practice of demanding fees for the interment of a member of the
Royal family more honoured in tlie breach than the observance.
Mr W. >Vil iams considered that it would be a disgrace to the Church, to the

Govirnment. and to the house, if this sum were allowed to be paid out of the
pockets of the people.

Mr Christopher defended the Hon. and Rev. Mr Cust, one of the canons of
Windsor, who had been described by Sir B Hall as a pluralist, and protested
against members of that house coming forward and vilifyiug the clergy with-
out ascertaining the facts of the case.

Sir B. Hall justified what he had asserted.

Colonel Salwey censured the Dean and Chapter with relation to the Uilitary
Knights of Windier.
Mr R.ynolds approved of Ihe proceeding of Sir B. Hall ; and
Sir Hawes stated that it was not the present intention of the Government to

bring forward any measure of the nature indicated by Mr Gladstone.
The report having been brought up,

Mr Williams moved the disriilowauce of the 220/ ; but this motion was nega-
tived on a division by 37 to 29.

Sir G. Pechell called attention to the case of the surviving officers, seaman,
and marines who were present at the succesrfiil action between four English
frigates, under Commodore G. Moore, and four Spanish frigates in 1S04, whose
claims for naval medals had been rejected.

Sir F. Baring said the Admiralty nad laid down certiin rules, and appointed

a committee of experienced officers to consider the claims and services of parties,

and the house, he thought, would not act wisely if it interfered with their

decision.

All the other ord rs appointed for the day were gone through, and Lord
Seymour introduced a bill to confirm certain provisional orders of the General
Board of Health.

Monday, July 21.
During the preliminary half-hour devoted to the reception of petitions, Mr

Aldermon Salomons entered and took bis seat beneath the Speaker's gallery, and
behind the bar, therefore not, technically speaking, " in the bouse." The
Speaker read a letter, received that day from the worthy alderman, complaining
of the emission from the minutes cf Friday's proc<.'ediugs of any word of his

claim to sign the parliaineniary roll and make d. claratiou that he was possessed
of the necessary qualification. The Speaker explained that as the claim in ques-
tion had been urged after his Injunction to the hon, member to withdraw had
issued, it had been considered out of order, and was therefore advisedly left out
of the minutes.

The motion for resuming the debate respecting th^ hon. member's admissibi-
lity being read by the clerk at the table.

Sir B. Hall repeated tlie question he had'asked on Friday, whether the Go-
vernment considered that the course adopted by the hon. member fir Greenwich
on that day had rendered him amenable to the law, and intended to auti orise

the Attorney-General to prosecute for the statutable penalties?
Loid J. Rus-ell, reserving the discretion to alter their determination if new

cirumstances should arise, stated that the Government did nut intend to insti-

tute any legal proceedings against Mr Salomons.
Sir B. Hail thereupon announced that the hon. member for Greenwich would

take hh seat in the house.

AIderm:in Salomons then passed tho bar, and Mr Aglionby making way for

him, took his seat on the front bench below the gangway on the ministerial

side, sitting between Sir B. Hall and Mr C. Austey.
When the excitement produced by this proceeding ]iad subsided.

The Speaker, reiterating the reasons he had given on the previous occasion,
again ordered the intruding member to withdraw—an injunction which was
t-ikeo up vociferously by members on the opposition benches. Mr Salomons,
however, showing no sign of c:>mpliance, the Speaker appealed to the house to
support him In enforcing the order lie had given.

Renewed confusion followed. Mr B. Osborne, being unable to obtain a
hearing, placed before the chaira paper coutaining. it appeared, the terms of 8
motion he wished to make. The Speaker ruled that as the question before
them was one of privilege, it could not be superseded by extraneous motions.
Lord J. Russell took advantage of au interval of silence to respond to the

Speaker's appeal for support, and moved a resolution, ordering Mr Salomons to
withdraw, iu Ihe name of the house.

Lord J. RUf^sell submitted that until the question of privilege was settled
and tlie Speaker's order obeyed or negatived, every proposition involving the
principle must remain in abeyance. Tbe adjournment of the debate would,
therefore, only cause a useless delay.

After some remarks by Mr B. Osborne, the house divided on the question of
adjournment—Ayes, 75 ; noes, 237 -majority, 162.

A second division immediately took place, on the motion that Mr Salomons
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be ordered to withdraw. There appeared—For, 3 SI; against, 81; majority
150.

The Seijeant-at-Arma then adranced to the hon. member, and, touching his

arm, Mr Salomona quitted the bouse, protesting that be did so under compul-
sion.

A confused and tomaltoom discussion followed, in the course of which itwae
settled that Mr Salomons was entitled to occupy, if be pleased, a seat behind
the bar ; that the resolution proposed for next day would be brought on by Lord
J. Russell at fire o'clock, on a question of privilege ; and that if the hon. mem-
t)er for Greenwhich wished to be prosecuted, the process must be instituted by
some private member, as the Government still declined to interfere.

The sut'jfct was then allowed to drop, and the bouse resolved itself into a
Committee of Ways and Means.
The Merchant S.amen's Fund Bill was read a third time and passed.
The bouse adjourned at a quarter to two o'clock.

Tuesdw/, July 22.

On the motion for bringing up the report from the Committee of Ways and
Means,
Lord D. Stuart moved for certain returns respecting the treatment of political

prisoners, and took occasion to urge a warm complaint of the hardships and
sufferings to which Ernest Ji>ne3 had been subjected by the authorities during
his conflnement in TuthillSelds prison.

A prolonged debate ensued, many members on both sides expressing their
conviction that Ernest Jones had bsen very hardly dealt with.

Mr Williams, who was one of the visiting magistrates of the establishment in
qnestion, related that two other of the Chartist prisoners, who were too poor to
purchase immunity from work, and had been confined to their cells ou bread
and water, had been seized with rholera, and died shortly afierwards. He re-
gretted the result, but declared that the fault lay, not with the prison func-
tionaries, but the law under which tliey hid acted.

Mr Bourerie, on the part of the Government, stated that the treatment of
Ernest Jones was strictly in accordance with the system of prison discipline.

Not the slightest difference was made with respect to prisoners confined for poli-

tical offences, who were classed indiscriminately with the convicts for misde-
meanour, to which category the law considered their crime to belong.
Mr W. J. Fox contrasted the Whig treatment of prisoners who had

Offendei against the political code with that undergone by their predecessors,
condemned for analogous offecc-'s, at the hands of the Tories.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, bavins; explained that the returns asked
for could not be produced, the motion was nilimttely withdrawn, and the report
broogbt ip.

On resuming at 6 o'clock.

Lord J. Kiissell brought forward the motion of which he had given notice :

** That David Salomons, E<q , is not entitled to vote in this house, or to sit in

this house during any debate, until he shall take the oath of abjuration in the
form appointed by law." Briefly referring to the statutes under which the
oath of abjuration was enacted, he contended that the words now forming the
subject matter of dispute were distinctly recognised as part of the oath by the
acts in question, and their omission could not be allowed on any less authority.
Having stated this argument, which he felt to be so strong that it could not be
Impugned, the noble lord drew n distinction between the case of Mr Pease, the
Quaker, and that now before the house, and while regretting that such should
be the stare of the law, saw no alternative but to accept and enforce It.

Ur C- Anstey moved as an amendment a declaration that Mr Salomons,
having sat and voted in the house without taking the abjuration oath in the
terms in which it was tendered to him, the Attorney-General should be ordered
to institute proceedings at law against him for such dcf<ult.

Oj the instance of Sir R. If all, the hon. member withdrew his amendment in

favour of another moved by .Mr Bethell, to the effect, that Baron Itothschild
and Mr Silomons having taken the oath of abjuration according to the form In

which the bouse was bound in law to administer it, were entitled to take their

•eats In the house. 7'he hon. and leirned member, by dissecting the terms of
TariouB acts of Parliament, supported the conclusion that civil and political

oaths were to be administered in precisely the same manner as the Judicial

oaths, and the osth of abjuration must be admluittertd in Parliament according
to the form used when a witness was sworn In a court of law, that is, in the form
most binding on his Conscience. A Jew member was, therefore, not merely
entitled to claim to take the oath in bis own fashion, but the house was ab-
solutely bound so to administer it.

The Attorney-General controverted the legal ari:ument offered by Mr Be-
thell, and maln'ained, at much length, that the form as well as the spirit of the

oath of abjuration was Immutable, except by act of Parliament. The law, be
admitted, was in a most anomalous and disgraceful state, and the oath was
nerer Intended to be applied against the Jews. Nevertheless, It stood upon the
(tatnte book, and could not t>e altered by a mere exertion of dispensing power
oo the purt of tha> buuie. They must not, in their deitre for the end, relax their
scruple* as to the means.
Mr J. Evans argued that in admitting that the oatb was never meant to ex-

clude the Jews, the Attorney.General had conceded the whole question.

Mr Napier followed on the same ride as the Attorney-General, wboee ooncln-
-iiaaf be supported by many arguments of a technical character.

Mr Agllonby believed that both Baron Rothsoliild and Alderman Salomons
had ttTeetually taken the parlianMulary oaths, and charaotcrlscd tome of the

UXnments offered on the other side as not worth a rush,

Mr Drummond objecting upon principle to the admisiloB of Jews to Parlia-

inent, declared that be could not, nererthslaMs, reeooelle binuelf to the aur-

replltlons aeoompU>hmeot of bis wlsbci by straining tbe loterpretatlon of a
bill whose rippllcation to that race was only accidental.

Tbe amendment was supported by Mr Anitey, abd oppoaed by Bit K. logtls,

who hoped that some member would move that a new writ should Issue for the

borough of Greenwich.
Tbe house divided—For Mr Beth' ll'i amendment, 71 ; against It, 118 ; m%-

Jority, 47.

Ur Bright, speaking upon Lord J. Russell's motion, iuggeeted the propriety

of referring tbe whole ialileot, with all IM eatangb'aente of law and precedent,

to • edeet oomattiM M tkcoaljr hope of arriving at a eatUfaotory solution.

Tbe boa. OMaber coadaded by raoviog that the del>ate ahootd be adjourned.

Lord J. Busaell, rcplytsg lo • qaesUoo asked by Mr Bright in the course of

U* ipeech. aaid tbst be tboald bare been willing to allow Mr Salomons to be

biaij ca bis ewa •••• at the bar cfMm hoaes. bat eaah did aol eeeea lo be the

wish of that boa. BMaber. BeepccOag tha prepailHaB ftor utiommnt, oa
refmace to a eeiaM oemalttae, iba aaMa lord Mbarittad, that after eo mash
debailog, both la tbe pact aad priiiat iwiloa. aad tbe high anthnrltles that had
aliaadr proaeuaaad.apoa tbe tableat, Ihaia wae UlUe advantage to be anticipated

from farther dellberatloa or laqalry.

Mr B. Hall aoalMded that area If Mr Saloaoaf did Ml «Mi lo be beard at

lhabaroftbeboaM,UiaoBttttaaat«,tbeelea(on at Ofwwieh. bad aright to

ba board there, by aoaaeel, la dcfeoce of their wmmkm aad llMir alaolaral yrt-

vlleg^s. He concurred in recommending the appointment of a select comalUte^
and supported the amendment.
Mr G. Thompson remarked that the question related partly to rellgloiu

liberty and partly involved a legal point. The knotty difficulties that sur-
rounded the latter could only be solved by the decision of a purely legal
tribunal. The former he believed to have been settled according to their pre-
judices rather than their principles.

Mr Anstey also supported the amendment for adjourning the debate.
The house divided—For the adjournment, 69 ; against it, 190 j majority, 1»1.
Mr G. Thompson moved as a new amendment the addition of words to tha

motion, by which the house recognised the respect due to the oonscientlons
scruples of Mr Salomons, and promised to alter the oath of abjuration ajoord-
ingly.

Mr B Oobome moved an amendment, which was seconded by Mr C. Anstey,
and read from the chair, setting forth that -Mr Salomons, having taken the
prescribed oaths In the manner most binding ou his conscience, was entitled to
take Ills seat in the house.
Mr 0. Anstey opened a leoal argument, designed, he declared, to prove that

the oath of abjuration was not required by the terms of the law ; but failing to
obtain a hearing, abruptly moved the adjournment of the debate.
The house divided—For the adjournment, G5 ; against it, 257 ; majority, 192.
Mr Salomons voted In this division, and when hon. members returned from

the division lobbies, resumed the seat he had prevlous'y occupied.
Mr Anstey resumed his argument upon the main question. Tricing the first

intention and subsequent modifications of tbe oath of abjuration, he contended
th-it it was designed merely to secure the loyalty of members of the legislature
to the reigning Sovereign, as against the Stuart dynasty, and since the extinc-
tion of that family had become practically defunct and obsolete. The oatb was
now aSsurd and unlawful, and the question what was to be Us force, and bow
long its retention among tbe forms of the bouse, was one nf piiviiege, which tha
Commons might decide for themselves, without asking leave and assent from
tbe Peers.

When Mr Anstey eat down a division was called, and the gallery clested, bat
presently re-opened, when
Mr B. Oiborne was found addressing tho house, but was stopped by tha

S[>eaker on a point of order.

Mr nobhouse submitted that under the terms of the statute tbe hon. member
(or Greenwich could not be extruded by a vote, but was entitled to sit and
vote on divisions, if only be were willing to risk the contingent penalties.

The Attorney General contended that tbe acts under which the constitution
of that house was regulated were not merely penal, but also prohibitory. Par-
liament held an excludve Jurisdiction in the matter, which it was bound to
exercise according to tho tenor of the statutes. Earnestly wishing that the
law ehou'd be altered, he felt that until that was done, their only duly wu to
obey and enforce it as it stood.

Mr M. Gibson admitted that the law should be obeyed. If only its Inter-

pretation WIS clear, and proceeded to contrast the various and cooBlcting opi-
nions on the point given by different learned members ofthe house, and even by
tbe law officers of the Crown. Seeing that the uncertainty was so great, he
recommended the bouse to proceed cautiously and moderately, not forcing tO
extremity the statutes which they avowedly could not understand.
Tbe SollcitorGeneral declared thnt bis own Impression was unchanged re-

specting the point raised on behalf of Baron Itothschild last year, namely, that
the oath, as he had tiken it, was legally complete and effective. But as the
house had formally decided that question In the negative, he took that decision

as binding for the future, unless it should be formally abrogated.

Mr Clay remarked that the qnestion did not regard the oath Itself, but the

mo'le of taking it, and fell, therefore, within the competence ofthe Common!
to settle for themselves. Looking at the admission of the .Tews to Parliament
as a matter only of time, be advised the house to cut short a d.ingerotta con-
troversy, by assuming the responsibility of letting them In at once.

Mr Villiers doubted whether, considering the complicity of the law, the
public would not attribute an adverse decision, if such should be passed, to a
mean and paltry prejudice against the Jews.

Lord J. Kussell recapitulated tlie circumstances that had preceded the motion

they were discussing. The issue now raised did not comprehend the general

principle, nor the inttrpretation of the law, but simply determined whether the

bouse was this year to act consistently with the decision to which they had de-

liberately arrived In the past session.

Mr Bethell, with a variety of legal precedents and arguments, supimrled the

principle that when any man was admitted to take an oath, he could claim to

take it In the form most binding on his conscience. The law admitted this principle

and acted upon It In every other Instance, and the bouse, he contended, had
both the right and the duty to alter the formula aecordlniily In lu own case.

Sir F. Theslger advocated a very different conclusion, believing that the words

omitted by Mr Salomons belonged to the substance, and nut the mere furmnla,

of the oath of aljurallon.

Mr Agllonby fund nothing In the words except a form, which might be

varied according to circnmstaucea. lie deprecated the superstitious regard paid

to an accidental rote passed last session, and saw no reason why a tnt
decision should not now be given upon the question as It now presented Itself,

Sir It. II. Inglls argued that oaths of the nature of tbe oath of abJuratloD

were to be construed according to the Intention ofthe parties Imposing, act of

those taking them. Tbe question before the house was not changed beoaoM
the TOte of last year had been set at delianoe.

Hr Bright remarked that the terms of the amendment amounted lo a snbelaa-

lire reversal of the vote of last session. If this aluraatlve were adopted, tb«r»

fore, the argnmenta oonoevolag laooasiaUacy fall to the ground. Referring to

precedents, tbe boa. laeaiber weat back to an earlier Inaianoe. that of tbe ad-

mlssloa of Mr Pease, wbea tba Ooaiauiae bad not the axamp'e of providing apo«

their owa aatborlty a new icrm of oatb lo admit toe member of a partleolar

•eot. The precedent thea set, be ooaUaded, should rule la the preseat caaa.

Mr Newdegate declared that tbe proceedings ofHr D. Salonoas were moat

audacious.

Mr Evans malnUlned that the oath of ahluraUon was eompMa before addlaf

the first and former words. Mr Kilomons having, therefoTik aCMtually takea

the oath, could claim the right to take his Mat lu the boasa.

C>l. Tbompeoa eupported tba anMadmrnl.
Hr Crowder examloed tbe lerme of the oalli, and compared them with thoea

of other legal formula, arguing that ttM omllMd olaase »u eeeenUal, and tha

vote of lant •e•^lon binding

Mr Muulz. finding eo much dlffrreaoa aaMMg tha lawyers. Intended to follow

the dicutts of plain eaaae, aad vole In favour of the amendment.

After a few words flrom Mr Wawo,
Mr 1. A. Smith suted on behalf of Mr Ssloraons that, having voteil In one

dlvlsloo, ha did not Intend to voU In that atout to be taken, as It Involved a

quaetloB peraoaal lo himself.

Tba boow dMded—For tbe amendment, SI i against It, J29 -, majority, 118,

Tba qaiitlna " Aye or no" on the original motion having been put,

Hr 0. AMMtf, attributing the result of the vote Just Uken to a facUoat
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msjority, indicated that, if the coming division were also to decide against liim,

the hon member (who had resumed his seal) would continue to disobey, and a

mot'on would then be made that he be hearJ in his place in defence of his right

to retain it. After continuing for some time to address the house, however, Mr

Anstey concluded by moving the adjournment of the deb ite.

Lord J. liussell hoped thai the division would be allowed to be taken on the

Original motion, referred to the precedent set by Sir W. Wyndham, who punc-

tiliously obeyed the vote ordering him to withdraw; and promised, if this course

should be now followed, that he would next day move a resolution similar to that

proposed in the ease of Baron Rothschild, upon which the house might have an

opportunity to discuss the principle, and revise its decision of last year.

Sir B. Hall believed that prolonged discussion would throw no more light on

the subject.
. . . ^ . • , , , j ,

Mr Headlam advised Mr Sa'omons to claim his right to speak, as be hid al-

ready exercised tha rights of sitting and voting.

Thus appealed to,
, . ^ i ,. j j » j

Mr Salomonfi, after apologising for the unusual course which he had adopted,

Bfflrmed that he designed no disrespect to the house or the Speaker, but acted

in support of a constitutional question, nnd in defence of the privileges of his

constituents. He should obey the order to withdraw, if the vote passed to that

effect, and provided just sufficient force were used to constitute an ostensible

compulsion. The speech was listened to with much attention and followed by

much cheering.

Mr Bright supported the motion for the adjournment, wishing to allow Ihe

hOQW more time for cool reflection.

Sir De L. Evans offered some advice to the same eflect.

Mr J. A. Smith recommended an adjournment, so as to enable the house,

before deciding the question, to consider the petition which would be presented

on Thursday from the electors of Greenwich praying to be heard by counsel at

the bar of the house.

Mr Reynolds, discussing the question of oaths, insinuated that many members
now sitting in that home and elsewhere obtained their admission through

having less scrupulous consciences than the excluded Jews.

Mr Anstey moved tlie adjournment of the debate.

Mr Bright strongly insisted upon the propriety of postponing their decision

until the Greenwich petition was presented.

Lord J. Russell reminded the house that the question at first proposed was
one of legal bearing. It had been fairly met. learnedly discussed, and the oppos-

ing amendment negatived on a division. Ue deprecated the course which had
been since pursued, whereby, when the subject was ripe for decision, collateral

topics were introduced, and the house distracted by motions for adjournment

and attacks upon himself as Prime Minister. Vindicating Ids conduct from
some of those attacks, and retorting others upon his assailants, the noble lord

submitted that the time was come when the house could come to a vote upon
the question he had at first {daced before it. Indicating an intention of renew-
ing next ses-ion the attempt to pass a bill by which the Jews should be relieved

from disabilities, he suggested the possibility that the next bill would have a

Wider range than those which had been unsuccessfully introduced in the present

and ^ast session.

Mr Bethell declared that Lord John Russell's motion was a wretched truism.

A division was then taken, and the motion for adjournment rejected by 207
to 59 i mgority, 143.

Mr Bright reiterated his recommendation that the final decision should be
postponed.
Lord J. Russell Intimated his consent, considering the late hour, to adjourn

the debate on his motion.

The resumption of the discussion was ultimately fixed for Friday next.
The house adjourned at a quarter to two o'clock.

Wednesday, July 23.
Mr G. F. Young, who was introduced by Mr T. Baring and Mr Freshfield,

took the oaths and his seat fir the borough cf Scarborough.
A new writ was ordered to issue for Limerick, the late member, Mr J.O'Connell,

baring accepted the Chiltern Hundreds.
The Attornies' and Solicitors' Certificate Duty Bill, which stood for the

second reading, was postponed ; the Sale of Beer Bill (second reading) with-
drawn. The County Rates and Expenditure Bill, the Enfranchisement of Copy-
holds Bill, and the Administration of Criminal Justice Improvement Bill, which
had respectively advanced to the stage of committee, were also withdrawn.
The sitting was afterwards chiefly occupied with the discussion, in committee,

of the clauses of the Valuation (Ireland) Bill.

The bouse adjourned at C o'clock.

Tliursday, July 2i.
At the morning sitting, which was held in the new chamber, the Consolidated

Fund (Appropriation) Bill passed through committee.
The house then went into committee upon the Medical Charities (Ireland)

Bill, which exhausted the sitting.

In the evening Mr CJoulburn and Lord J. Russell gave certain explanations
on the Fuljcet of episcopal revenues.

Sir B. Hall gave notice that he should present a petition 'next day from the
electors of Greenwich, and as the discussion upon the resolution respecting Mr
Alderman Salomons was to be postponed until Monday, he should on that day
move that the petitioners be heard at the bar.

Lord J. Russell announced that he was reluctantly compelled to postjjone
nntil next session the Registration of Assurances Bill, which waited for the
•eoond reading in this house.
On the order for the third reading of thi Customs Bill,
Mr Herries moved an amendment for giving efl'ect to those provisions of the

aet ior the repeal of the Navigation Laws whereby Her Majesty is empowered
to adopt towards any foreign country, in which a preference is given to national
TJWMls over British vessels, meatures to countervail such disadvantages to
onitoh trade and navigation. He began by referring to the petitions from the
•nipownera of London and other ports, which complained that the effects of the

mSSiIi^ k f'"«""''' Laws had been in every instance the reverse of those

taVTirTh 1
' M.jesty's Ministers. Freights hadidiminlshed 30 per cent. ;

th« mJkM bv I

",""""'> commerce English shipping had been driven out of

(Umloished Is* nnn
"!"*• ''"'"'««" 1849 and 1850, British inward tonnage had

BritUh oatwardionn .*''"" "" ''°''''8" ""* Increased 364.000 tons ; the

"—M »«8,ooo tons **\i ''J'"'"
°^ ^'"^"^ '""'' wl'ereas the foreign had iii-

«!>• d«e»y of our niero« ii
"'^' ''"^ °""^'' Bt»'"n«n'8 purporting to show

•"••ia trade, rtnoe the ch.
""*'''«. concurrent with the prosperity of the

pcore that, with resutot w <fo', . "y "»''««"<«> Po'lcy. He then proceeded to
trade qrilem, the rate at »hi„h

generally, since the adoption of the free
CM, ra«llog reloms of the d«T.°,^' ".>*"• •'•^ increased, was a; diminishing
tho rat<o of , rogrees l,,d f.li.„ f„

' ,"1 "' etports, whence it appeared that
eent. under f.ec trade

i while the r,T.., ' ''" '"°'- "°'''^'' P'o<eotlon to 6^ per
TalneslDdlo. edadlminaUoaofDroB. .^T''"'""""""' "'" ""'"'i''' and "-"I

to the object of Ills molioD, it hadTin ;^'??'*•"'8 himself more immediately
that other naUon. would 1^ IndocS^ .„hV" *° """ Bhlpowners, he said,

'°' ""'• " "ecessary, compelled, so far to

adopt our system, as would admit of their fairly competing with foreigntrs in

the foreign trade, and thereby obtaining an equivalent ; but nothing of this

kind had been done; other nations, instead of imitatin;; our example, were pro-

fiting by our folly. He pointed out the extent to which the United States in

particular had benefitted by our change of system. The condition imposed
upon British owners in respect to the manning of their ships was in these cir-

cumstances impolitic, as well as unjust and repugnant to principle ; and in con-

clusion, he observed that, although the illusion under which we had acted would
not, he believed, long continue, his motion was not intended to subvert the pre-

sent system, but to enforce it.

Mr Labouchere observed, that there had been a remarkalile contrast between
the Innguage and the conduct of the shipowners—the one desponding nnd
gloomy, the other eneri^etic and vigorous. This cry of distress was as old as

the measures of Mr Huskisson—in which Mr Herries had participated—when
the most appalling predictions of ruin were uttered by tlie shipowners ; and Mr
Labouchere cited a speech of Mr Herries, in reply to a shipownero' petition

presented by Alderman Waithman, embodying arguments which he (Mr
Labouchere) would oppose to his motion. He then proceeded to demonstrate
three propositions— first, the general extension of the commerce of this country ;.

secondly, that British shipping had derived its full share of benefit from this

extension ; thirdly, that the British shipbuilder had not been injured by the

change. The amount of tonnage entered inwards and outwards in this country

in 1860 was 570,000 tons over that of ]8i9. Tlie removal of absurd restric-

tions had, in fact, been a source of gain to all the world. The new trades

which had been for the first time opened to our shipping had not been adverted

to by Mr Herries, but it was a most important part of the question. That
gentleman had laid much stress upon the fall in freights ; lut this fall had been

going on for years past ; and if, under the new system, shipowners could afford

to carry goods cheaper, the community was benefitted. Under the third head.

Mr Labouchere adduced evidence showing that the number of foreign built

ships registered both at home and in the colonies was diminishing, and that, so

far from the shipbuilding trade being in a state of incipient decay, our yards,

generally speaking, were in a state of unprecedented activity. The number of

ships built in London in 1848 was 10 ; in 1819. 17 ; in 1850, 30. The quality

of our ships had, moreover, greatly improved. With respect to the degree of

reciprocity with which our concessions have been met by other nations, he
premised that we had avoided great evils by the change; but other nations, he con-

tended, had followed our example, and with some of the great States we enjoyed

substantial equality. Negotiations were going on with others—France, Belgium,

and Spain— from which he confidently expected beneficial results. If the

motion meant anything, its object was to retaliate those absurd restrictions

which some nations had put upon our shipping at less cost to us than to them-

selves. He still thought the Crown should possess this retaliatory power, to be

exercised on fit occa-'ions ; but hitherto the conduct ot no foreign state hadr

been such as to justify its exertion.

MrG. F. Touug denied the fundamental allegation of Mr Labouchere—the

general prosperity under free trade, in which the shipping interest participated.

No such general prosperity existed in the agricultural interest, the colonial

interest, the shipping interest, nor. he believed, the manufacturing interest.

Mr Young then, with an iirray of figures, attacked the three positions of Mr
Labouchere. He insisted upon the slow advance of British tonnage and the

accelerated progress of foreign, since the date of free trade. If the United

States and this country kept their respective courses, the former, he contended,

would possess a larger mercantile marine than Great Britain. The ship-

building trade, which Mr Labouchere had represented in a highly prosperous

state, Mr Young asserted to be most deplorably depressed. He showed the

Injury which British shipping experieaced in the East from the competition

of the large fleets of American vessels from California, which had reduced

freights so low that the capital of the shipowner was absorbed. In conclusion,

he declared his conviction that the British shipping interest was trembling on

the very verge of ruin, and that, if the cheapest market principle was to be

followed out, this country could never maintain a great mercantile marine.

Mr J. Wilson observed that the speech of Mr Young was in contradiction to

the motion, for he traced the mischiefs upon which he had expatiated to the

reciprocity policy of Mr Huskisson ; whereas the motion sought to carry ovkt

that principle. From documentary evidence Mr Wilson drew conclusions in-

consistent with those of Mr Herries and Mr Y^oung, and from a contrast

between the American and British trade, he made it appear that the latter was
less encroached upon by foreigners than the former; of the 8,000,000 tons

entered Inwards and outwards in the United States, 3,500,000 were foreign t

whereas of the 12,000,000 tons entered in Great Britain, only 3,900,000 were
foreign. The allegation respecting the inroads of American vessels upon the

East India '^rade, which had created some alarm, he showed was not founded

In fact ; by the last mail, it appeared that British shipping was becoming scarce

in the Indian ports, and that freights had risen. With regard to the retaliatory

policy proposed by the motion, he assigned reasons why, in existing circum-

stances, it would be futile and abortive—ineflfectual for its object, and of no
benefit to the British shipowner. He admitted that there was a competition in

our shipping trade ; but it was a competition between shipowner and shipowner,

not with the foreigner, and with this competition there was a rapidly Increasing

trade.

Mr Disraeli said, no one could assert that the shipping interest was prosper-

ing. Its distress might be accounted for. but that it was sufl'ering. and sufl'ering

from experience of our novel legislation, could not be denied. While the

capital embarked had diminished, the means of employing labour was equally

diminishing. The relief sought by this motion was not by retracing our steps,

but by those countervailing measures which formed part of the scheme of our

new legislation. DilBculties might surround the retaliatory clause ; but the

Government had thought fit. In spite of warnings, to adhere to that clause, and

they were responsible to the country for securing to it the benefit it was in-

tended to effect. As, however, the house had been told that the Government

were in negotiation with three Powers, he hoped Mr Herries, after such an an-

nouncement, would not press his amendment to a division.

Colonel Thompson opposed the motion, there being many reasons why we
should not enter upon a course of retaliation.

Lord J. Russell could not understand, after Mr Disraeli's speech, with what

object this motion had been brought forward. Every one knew, that with the

United States, Holland, Prussia, and the Northern Powers, we had ob-

tained the effec; of reciprocity, and that it was unwise to interfere with the

negotiations going on with other states ; but the very object of the motion was

to Interfere with these negotiations. At the same time if gentlemen were

satlstted that they had received a complete answer, and that their whole case

had broken down— that the policy adopted by P.irliament had been successful,

—if this were admitted, he should be glad to hear such an acknowledgement

ratified by the decision of the house.

After some observations from Mr Wawn and Mr Muntz, the amendment was

withdrawn.
A discussion having arisen upon a motion desired to be interposed by Sir J.

Pakington, two divisions took place on quettions of adjournment, which were

negatived, and the Custoois Bill was read a third time and passed.
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Several other billj nere also read a third time and passed.

A coDTer^ation of a somewhat aogry character occurred ou the second reading
of the Metropolitan Severa Bill.

Oth«r bills were advanced their next stages, and the other buiincss having
been disponed of, the house adj^>urned at a quarter to 3 o'clook.

Friday, Juhj 25.
The Coalwhippers (Port of London) Bill aud the Land Cauies Con-

solidation (Irelacd) Bill respectively wentthrough committee, as did also the
Steam Navigation Bill, with the addition of a clause propoaed by Mr Muntz,
which was carried against ministers by 37 to IS.

Sir Benjamin Hail (reseated two petitions from the electors of Greenwich,
praying to be beard by counsel in support of the claim of David Salomoni<, E^q ,

one of their representatives, to Ax, and vote as a member of this house, aud
moved that these [etitions be printed.

Agreed to, and ordored to be taken into consideration on Monday next.
Mr Kaikes Currie presented a petition from the electors of the city of London,

praying the hou^e (amongst other things) to admi', ly resolution, the Baron
Lionel Nathan de Kothschild, one of their representatives, to his seat in this

house ; or that the petitioners may be heard by counsel at the bar of this

boose, in support of the prayer of their said petition. Ihis petition was also

ordered to be printed with the votes, and taken 'nto coa.-ideraliau on Monday
next. [LEFT SITTI.NG.]

PAKLIAMENTARY PAPEKS.
4J4 Police (Limerick)—copy of mlnntes of tvidence.
446 £d cation (Scotland)—return.
477 Ksveoue, &c. (Ireland)—accounts.
479 Me ropohtan Interment Act (Preliminary Proceedings^—report
53-3 E lis—Local Acts (Prrlitninary Irqairies).

535 — Tithe Kent (^barge Aise&ament.
431 Portpatrick Harbour Light— correspondence.
447 Poor Law Unioni (Ireland) ^return.
466 Hull Trinity Hin»e—return.
474 Pharmaceutic*! Society—copy ni the Royal Charter.
£40 Ernest Charles Jones— copy of a letter.

509 Law of Partnership—report from committee.
536 B:lls—Fiior Relief Act Continuance,
537 — Sale of Beer (No. 2).

Canada and New Brunswick Boundary—papers.
410 Eccletii^stical Courts—abstract ot return.

485 Ships (Mediterranean)—copy of memorlaL
492 Ships " Leander," " Phaeton, " &c,—return.

506 Poor Relief—return.
506 Lunatics-returns.
415 Vlcioria street Sewer—retom.
520 Harbours of Refuge— returns.

542 Bii:s—Grand Jury Cess (Ireland).

544 — Arrest "(Absconding Deotors (amended).
Protestants (Turkey)—correspondence.

63 (181 Local Acts-report of the Admiralty.
516 Bills—Attornies' Certificates.

523 — Constabulary Force (Ireland).

450 Coals, Cinders, and Culm—account.
486 Patent Law Amendment Bills-Lords report.

517 Bills—Pharmacy (amended).
531 — Marriages (India) (amended).
523 — Petty Sessions (Ireland) (as amended by the committee, and on re-com-

mitment).
533 Victoria Park.

Museum of Irish Industry (.lettmetlve distillation of peal)—report.
372 S'eam Communications with India dtc.—1st report from commute* and evidence.

51 1 Criminal ProaeenUaDF, fcc. (Scotland)—Treasury minute.
513 Benefices—return.

539 Monies in the Exchequer—account.
53!) Lieutenant-Colonel lc>.se—correspondence.

521 Biiis—"ummary Jurisdiction (Ireland) (amended).

514 — Co«lwhippers(Port of London) (amended by the select committee).

534 — Metropolis Buildings,

1itrct»$( of tfie eSfcefe*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Yestbbdav week Her Maje.ty and IMnce Albert, aeoomptnied by the

Boyal children, arrived at Uixport, a little before five o'clock, aud croesed to the

Ule of Wight in the R >yal yacht.

On Wednesday, Uer Boyal Highness the Duchess of Kent, attended by Lady
Aognata Brace and Sir George Cooper, arrived al Osbome, oa a visit to Her
Hajesty.

METROPOLIS.

RspREseiiTaTtoic or Loiii>ik.—On Thursday a meeting of the eleotori
of the oily of Lf>nilon and otherawaa held at one o'clock at the London Tavern

,

in pnraoance of a request from Uaron Lionel de BotiMobild, thai be might
"have an opportunity of eonsniting them on th« bMt aoane now to be
panned with a view to insure tlie sacceia of the owise " Ibey " all bad so
mncli at heart." The large room was completely filled by a respectable
and deeply interested audieoee. On tlie platform were— Lord D. Stuart,
Sir M. .Monteflorr. Daron L. de BothsrhilJ, .Mr. Aldennaii Hiimpherv, M.P.,
Mr. R. Currie, .M.I'., .Mr. Ausley, .M.I'., Mr. Sa.llcir, M.I' , .Mr. Devereox,
M.P.. Mr. .M'Oregor. .M.P., Mr. Anderson, M. P., Mr. H. Osborne, M.P.,
Mr. Foster, M.P., .Mr. Alderman Halomons, Mr. Clay, M.P., Mr. Keating,
M.I'., Mr. Mitchell, .M.I'., Mr. Williams, M.P., Mr. Aglionby, M.P., Mr.
Pilkiogtoo, H.P. Tb« mwtiiif iMchrad IfMtrt. Bottuebild and Salomons,
witb wnM enibosiaMi, m4 *•Mm of lh« ONMadiiin WM tstt dotermined.
Besolouotu were eanrM to lb* HboillMtlb* euia to which lb* eleclors of
Lond.in statiil pli-dged by the return of Baron Rothscliild al two elections
will be bfst served by his retaining his seal, and that the Prime Minister,
MtbemembM forUw eity of London, be called apon forthwith t<> intro.
dOM into tta« How* of Lonls, as a Cabinet measure, a bill for the total
•boiilion of the pfesent oaih of abjuration,
Thf: ' -11m Uandanre ronlianes nnoli«l«il On

Frida> roM 10 3,762/. 7s. 6J., and the TkUon nnm-
b*fsdS.....«. |H-r.uiii.. Oil .-lainnUy Ik* weatherwm nnfiToanblo, Md there
WM coanler altraetion at lb* bortienllaral flto ; lh« vWton, nniHiii lli.

Ml to tb* miainnm nomber of 9,326, aad tfa* rsMlpti to 1,S7V<. \\» On
Monday the oambers went np again to 70,6401 and the rsMipii to 3,ttM: 7s.
On TucMiay the reeeipu at ilie doors amoaBtod to %,tM. 3*., and Iha nam-
ber uf risilortwas, bv the pdiee reuuna, M,161. Oo Wadaaadar Iba an-
favoorable suie of the weaUier smt lb* nedpt* down to S/UU. 14a., Uie

number of visitors being only 50.599. And from the same cause on Thtirs-
day theamonnt taken fell to 2,286?. Is., aud the number of visitors to 44 458
K\\ important circular has been issued to exhibitors by the Executive Com-
mittee, aimouucing that they ore clinrged by the Commission to form a
recoril of those articles in the Exliibiiiou wliicli are calculated to be of nse
for future consultation, and inviting cooperation. Our plale-glass manu-
facturers ore likely to be entirely distauceil by th;)se from Circy aud St.
Gobain, in France— .-i defeat altogether uuexpected, but about the justice
of which there seems to be no doubt. The French also show some oxide of
zinc glass, the transparent colourless beauty of which is very remarkable
and which merits the more praise from its novelty.

'

Tub Pbace Cosouess commenced its sittings at Exeter hall on Tuesday
forenoon. The congress was most numerously alteuded. The iirst pro-
ceeding was to cons itute the iiocaii, when the following gentlemen were
elected:—President, Sir D. Brewster. Vice Presidents— for England,
Messrs. B. Cobden and C. Ilindley; for France, Messrs Cormenin and
Horace Say; for Germany, Professor Rau, of Heidelberg; for Auierics, Mr.
J. S Miles aud Hon. W. Jackson; for Belgium, M. Visschers ; Secretaries—for England, Rev. H. Eicliard and W. Stokes; for France, Joseph Gamier
and M. Coqnerel; for Germany, Dr. Mnqnardren and Dr. Krenlznach; for
America, Elihu Burritt aud Dr. Beckwilli ; for Italy, Jules Avigdor. The
Secretaries then read the lists of the principle delegates in each country,
among whom were the names of HumboliU and J.iebig. The English list of
names, only a few of which were read, contained upwards of a thousand,
among whom were some dozen M.P.'s, more than two hundred Ministers of
the (jospel, several Professors in Colleges, Editors of Newspapers, civil and
luunicipal authorities, mogislrates, and professional men. The hall con-
tinued full on Wednesday and Tiiursday, as well as on Tuesday, and great
interest was manifested in the proceediiigs. We have no space for a detailed
report,t'Ut a few ecnimcnls will te found elsenere.
Health of Lomikis i>uking the Week.—It was shown In the last report

that the public health had improved to some extent under the influence of mors
genial weaihen It will now be seen that the return for the period that liaa Inter-
vened adds its testimony to the improvem'nt. Daring May and .lune the
deaths in London were about 1,000, or never foil very considerably below that
amount; In the week ending July 12th they declined to 881, and In the week
ending last Saturday to 873. In the ten corre-'ponding weeks of 1841-50, the
average number of deaths was 975,or corrected for increase of population, 1,073,
compared with which the 873 deaths of last week exhibit a great decrease. The
births of 719 boys and 688 girls, in all 1,107 children, were registered last week.
The average number of six corresponding weeks in 1845-50 Is 1,244. The mean
height of the barometer in the week was 29 6 10 inches. The mean temperatar*
was 58 1 deg., which is 4 deg. less than the average of the same week in ten
years.

PROVINCES.

SOARBOROUOH Electioh.—On Saturday the contest at Scarborough, between
Lord Mulgrave and Mr G. F. Young, resulted in the return of the latter gen-
tleman. Up to 12 o'clock Lord Mulgrave took the lead. At half-past 11 bis
lordship was 26 a-head of his opponent, but lialf-an-huur later found him only
17 In advance. Mr Young at 3 o'clock was 19 In advance, and at 4 the nuaber*
stood thus: -Mr Q. F. Young, 314; Lord Mulgrave, 281; majority for Mr
Young, 39.

Representation of Flintshire.— In anticipation of a speedy dissotntlon
of Parliament, the protectionist gentlemen of this county are organisin|[ a
formidable opposition to the present members for the county and t>orougbs.

Several candidates are spoken of as likely to come forward, ainoug whom ara
the Hon. T. R. Rowley, of liuydorddwy ; P. I). Cooke, Esq , of Gwsaiiey ; and
E. Peele, Esq . ol Bryn y Pye.— BUJoices' Jourimt.

Representation ok ths West Rioino—John Gott, Esq., of Leeds, la

spoken of as the conservative candidate at the next election, in place of E. B.
Denisun, Esq., who wiU retire.— Z)onciu(<r QastUe.

IRELAND.
Limerick Electton.— I.,ord Arundel, It seems, will not have a walk over In

Limerick : Mr F. W. Russell, the wealthy merc^iant of that town, is resolved to

contest the represeotation uith him, and has already addressed the electors,

ofleiing himself as " an Irishman aud fetlow-cltUeB," la preference to " an
Englishman and a stranger ;" and claiming their tuffrages as a " friend of dvU
and religious liberty, without distinction of class or creed." Mr Kussell li a
Pretestant, but he and his family are very popular in Limerick.

The Circuits.—The Judges of as-iie. at the circuits now In pro);ress throa|b-
out the country, have been enabled to olFir congr tlulations to the grand jarlsa

on the steady diminution of the more serloai claaa ol orlmsa. The aoaaty of
Loath, III which marders oonaeoted with the Ribbon syalem have reoenUj baaa
perpetrated, furma almost tbe sole exoepllon. In Clare and other eoonttas, aOBM
heavy criminal cases have been tried, but fenera'ly they bad bean ressnrad troia

former assises. It most be observed, however, that the criminal business hat
been yuf oonetderabia at the rceeot quarter sesaloos, where minor olfeaoes at*
tried, bat moat of the case*, loeladlaa oatUs stealing and petty Isroenles, war*
more or less of a charaoter ooaaaetoa with tba destitute eondlUon of tha paasaa-

try after a protrsoted fsaUoe year by year.

The Great AaantaATS Hectino.—A monster rrqaUIIInn for a meeting
of the Roman Catbollos of Ireland, for the purpose of taking Into considaratioa

the propriety of astahlUhlng an assoalalinn fur the defeoci of Iho religlow

righUaod liberties of the Catbollos of th* United Kingdom, occuplsi **f*M

oolamasof.n«eanaii'</uiin«aL It bean tha alfoaturss uf 'il prelates, baadad
by -Paul Callen," who has on lU* oooaatoa omitted tbe stjle and lltl* of
" Primate and Lord Arabblshop of ArMagb"—an axample which has been fol-

lowed by all the other Bishops, save and eacept " John Archbishop of Tuam.*
There Is also appended to it tbe names of Ovs noblemen namely, (iirmatiitoa,

Petre, Ffrencb, Arnndel and Surrey, and Arandsl of Wnrduur, tog.ilier with

sundry oflaboots of those noble booses. Tweoty-slx members of I'arllament

only have signsd Iba docnnenl.
CoMrtcnoii or nia Uauwat to Oalwat.—The crowning finish was

given on •laidiqr to tb* gnat lln* of railway fiom Dublin to Ualway by

plaalBf tb* last fall 00 tb* Bhanaon bridge. This aplendld structure Is 500

iset la laogtb, aad aoastnictrd of wrooght-lron girders, with openings of lot

fast la tb* clear. Oa Saturday, Ur llemana, Iha chief rnglneer of the line,

with a staff of asslalanla, arrived to witness tbe completion of the bridge, and

test lU strength by driving the first locomotive over It. By 10 o'clock at night,

after great exertion, the closing rail waa cut and laid in its place, and amidst

ths obsers of « great crowd uf spectators the Venus engine was drlvsn foor

tloMS rapidly from end to ind of tbe bildge, which bore the weight witboat th«

sllgbteet apparent deteelloa. The line is to be Inspected for the Ooremaaat
tbis week, and wlU ba opaa to tbe public on tbe 1st of Augast next.
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FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

GERMANY.
The Kolner Zeitung states, from Franlcfort of the 18th, that in the

last plenary sitting of the Federal Diet, the French and English pro-

test against the Austrian annexation was submitted to the discussion

of the dslegates.

Aft«r a short conversation the Diet resolved unanimously—" Tliat

this annexation question referred exclusively to Germany; that it was

a German question, and that none of the non- German Governments

should be permitted to influence its decision."

The same paper states that the proposal of organising a Central

Federal Board of Police, for the prosecution of political offenders, has

lately been urged by Austria and Prussia, and that there can be no

doubt but that the smaller States will ultimately be compelled to

accept the proposal.

It is stated in the Berlin papers that the principalities of Hohen-
2olIem will be required to do formal homage to the King of Prussia,

and that the celebration of that ceremony will take place on the 23rd
of August. The King will proceed to HohenzollerUj accompanied by

Baron Manteuffel. and the presidency of the Cabinet will for the time
devolve upon M. Van der Heidt, while the Foreign Affairs will be in

the hands of Baron Legeditsch

The removal of the High President, Auerswald, from the Rhine,
province seems to have occasioned a great sensation in that country
Although by no means a popular man when the Lieutenaney (for so

the High Presidentship may be called) of that province was conferred

upon him, his refusal to carry out the illegal ministerial rescript of

May last has brought M. Auerswald into great popular favour, and
addresses expressive of the regret of the people at his removal flew in

upon him from all sides.

PORTUGAL,
Advices from Lisbon are to July 19th. They give the'particulars of

several disturbances, almost amounting to temporary revolt, among
the troops, as also to an attack upon the Civil Governor of Beja, and
his subsequent flight to Lisbon. These disturbances, which were
promptly repressed, appear to have been promoted by intrigues
against a few Progresista oflicers, but the soldiers had not generally
sympathised with the oflicers, and the measures adopted by the Go-
vernment seem likely to bring about a more wholesome state of
things.

THE PAPAL STATES.

A letter from Rotne of the 14th inst. anounces that an attempt had
been made to assassinate Monsignor Tizzuni by means of an infernal
machine. The attempt failed in consequence of the premature ex-
plosion of the instrument.

PIEDMONT.

The Commission named at Turin for the purpose of sending Picd-
montese workmen to visit the great Exhibition, has addressed a cir-
cular to all the mayors of the kingdom, inviting them to give their
active support to the measure, and to promote subscriptions for the
purpose. His Majesty Victor Emmanuel, after having forwarded
l,0O0f., has had the Ibllowing letter addressed to the liisorgiviento :—
"Signer Direttore—His Majesty is exceedingly pleased with the
proposal of sending some workmen of our State to visit the Exhibition
in London, in order that they may see and learn the perfections of
industry, and thereby be enabled to apply their acquirements to the
benefit of our country. His Majesty is not only much satisfied at it,

on account of the material advantages that may be therefrom derived'
but also on account of the moral good to be obtained from showing our
workmen the benefits of the regular and free life of Englishmen, and
which will make them duly and daily more highly prize the excellence
of the similar institutions by which we are governed. Consequently
his Majesty has authorized me to declare that he subscribes for the
sum of l.OOOf., and that he accompanies with his good wishes the
workmen that certainly will honourably and decorously represent con-
stitutional Piedmont. (Signed.) " Di S. Maktino."
The Duke and Duchess of Genoa have each subscribed 500f. to the

undertaking.

AUSTRIA.

tr.^^™" ?'T^'
Rothschild arrived at Vienna on the 14tb, and it has

daV. hTJi 51
his journey is connected with the projected loan. Two

the Pi^ ,.V-
^'^P^^? ^^^°'^ " "^^ positively asserted that he and

Lonrt,^^
^I'l'ster had come to terms. On the strength of this

the gross self dJi!i;r'"''.v"
^^« pe^Pl« <>» 'Change became aware of

retuT^ed a. d .Z;**" ^^"^ '""^ *"=*" 8""'y °f' ^^<='" despondency
erentaiJly (^ arraJ^I,,*'""

'°'° ^"^^ P'^'' ^^n*- ""^ things will

qnaint^l^ith* the fntemioZ TJ''^''^ ^ ^""^^ ^'" "">«« best ac
might perhaps not be dir„oni''^ ^"V*

'''"'""" ''*^«'-' that he
florins in hiiownaccoun. .^nl .V" ^""^ 10.000.000 or 15,000,000
It U confidently a.Sthari>..'"-n'e^ "'« l""" °" commission.
l*per of any aescription and thu

*'" \^ "° *""''" >^s"« "^ S""*
6i. sense, would ever advance mo^evJ'""^*''''* ^"""S''' "^ "° ""^ '>
the power of increasing its lUbS7a^,r*S°r'"'"'"'''''*=^ ^^"""'-^

In « Jew days the new customs' tariff will b« n, i r ^ ., . ,beginingof October the charges rela i^e to fl,^"^^"'''*''.^"'^
»"''«

^ * '^^"'"'^e to the importation duty on

raw materials will be introduced. Two months later—that is, at the
commencement of December—the whole tariff will be brought into
action. According to the Lloyd the introduction of the tariff will not
cause any great revolution in the commerce of the country.

AMERICA.
Advices from New York are to the 8th inst.

The question of secession is just now of great importance in the
South, the more especially as it threatens to influence the coming
elections in South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi.

Slavery has been abolished in New Grenada by the Congress of
that Republic. An insurrection has broken out at Tehuantepec, on
account of the seizure of the American schooner Helen Mar, by the
Mexican authorities. The Americans turned out en masse, and the
governor gave up the schooner, the captain of which says that he is
not aware of having violated any Mexican law. Two small expedi-
tions have left for the invasion of Lower California—one of forty, and
another of thirty men— said to be under General Morehead ; and a
third body was assembling at the latest date at Los Angeles.
The oflacial and correct report of emigration at New York for the

last six months stands thus :—January, U,709; February, 8.170j
March, 16.05.5; April, 27,779; Way, 33,868 ; June, 34,403; being a
total of 134,984. The arrivals during the same period last year were
as follows;—January, 13,154; February, 3,206; March, 5,56'J ; April,
14,627; May, 42,846; June, 10.762; making a total of 90,164, which,
when compared, shows an increase this year of 44,820.

Dr. Hughe*, the Roman Catholic Archbishop, had created a "great
excitement" by the first sermon he had preached since his return from
Europe. He attacked the European democratic movemnet, the free-
dom of the press, and the popular opinion generally.
An interesting table has been published in the San Francisco

Herald, showing the shipments of gold dust ftom California during
the first three months of the present year. Its results are thus sum-
med up by recapitulation.

—

Dots.
Gold dust shipped by steamers for the quarter ending March 31 . . . . 8,2S7,542
Estimated to have been taken by passengers 'J,451,60»
As per statement No. 2 ],S17.000
As per statement Ko. 3 2,4.50,000

Total 14,656,142
In the above estimates the vainc of gold dust has been computed at IG dols.
the ounce troy. If we add 1 dol. per ounce to this, we will have the
present California value 916.009'

Total 15,572.151
Add to this 60c. more per ounce, and we get the mint value 458,004

Orand Total , 10,030,155-

It is estimated tliat the gold sent into the world by the California
mines in 1851 will be about seventy millions of dollars.

BIRTHS.
On the 21st insl., at Danetlield, Bucks, the Hon. Mrs Scott Murray, of a daughter.
On the 22nd inst., at No. 28 Hamilton terrace, St Juhn's wood, the lady of Colonel

Dagnold, of the Hon. E. I. C. Service, of a daughter.
On the i8thinst.,atComptonCa8ilc,S iraersetshirp, MrsEveleighWyndham.of ason.

MARRIAGES.
At Kensington church, en the 24th inst , by the Venerable Archdeacon Sinclair,

General the Right Hon. Sir Frederick Adam, G.C.B., to Ana Lindsay, daughter of the
Ute John Maberly, Esq.
At St Michael's chnrch. Highgate, on Monday. July 21, by the Rev. Henry Ctinliffe,

the Hon. George Edwin Lascell»s, third son of the Earl of Harewood, to the Lady
Louisa Nina Murray, daughter of the Earl of Mansfield, KT.

DKATHS.
On the 19th lust., at Oakwood, near Stockport, Omerod Heywortli, Esq., inhia70tl»

On the 21st lost., at Redgebury park, Kent, Louisa, Viscountess Beresford.
On the 4th inst., at .Montreal, while commanding the Uoyal Engineers, in Cacada,.

Colonel H. W. Vavasour, of that corps.
On the 21st inst.. at Kentish town, H«rrl«t, widow of the late Sir Charles Wentworth

Burdett, Bart., and daughter of the laio Wdliam Hugh Burgess, Esq.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
The dividend declared at the meeting of the Commercial Bank held this-

week was at the rate of per cent, per annum, and the report and accounts
were nnanimously adopted. Annexed are the leading points of the report:—
" It will be seen by the balance sheet that, after making full allowance for bad
and doubtful debts and paying the charges and current expenses of the past
year, the net profits amount to 15,661i 138 ; out of these profits a dividend at
the rate of U per cent, per annum for the half-year ending Slst December,
i860, lias been already paid, and the directors have now to declare a dividend,
free from Income tax, for the half-year ending tlie 80th June, 1851, at the same
rate. After paying such dividend and deducting llie rebate of interest upon
current bills, and also writing off bl per cent. (200) from the item of 4,000!
annually charged to the bank premises' account, there will remain a balance
of 4,19U 38 6d to be added to the reserve fund, thereby increasing this fund to
28,062! 178 lid." The Balance Sheet will be found in our advertising columns.
The eighteenth yearly meeting of the proprietors In the United Kingdom

Life Assurance Company, was held at the offices, in Waterloo place, on Fri-
day, when a most satisfactory report was presented, and unanimously adopted.
It appeared from this document that the business of the company bad been
steadily progressing, whilst the amount paid upon policies in 1860 was con-
siderably lees than the average of the two preceding years. The mean average
of the previous years was 64,219! 16s lid per annum ; last year it was only
39,307/. On the other hand, tho amount received for premiums had increased.
An addition of 64,000! had been made to the funded property of the company
since December, 1849, and the annual income at the end of 1860 was 1U,98»!.

The dividend declared at the meeting of the St Catherine Dock Company
Just held, was Ij per cent, for the half-year endiDR 30th of June last, free o(
Income tax; and the report and accounts were, as usual, adopted. Annexed
are the principal points of the report :—" The accounts of receipts and expendi-
ture show that the net earnings of the half-year ending the 30th of June last,

amount to 43,186! Os 7d, which, with the balance brought forward from 1860,
and after payment of the dividend in .Tanuary last, leaves a present available
balance to the credit of the company of 48,761! 8i 9d, Irrespective of the sum of
2,626! carried to a suspense account, to provide against contingencies that may
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arise from loss of rates upon goods long in depotit ; and ihould the meeting
concur in opinlin wiili the direciord, that the diridtrnd to lie declared for the
half-year ended the 30ib of June laat be at the same rate as the preceding
ha'f year, a balance In faTour of the company will remain, after providing for
the diTidend, of 14.81 4{ 18s 9d. This le^ult i« the more satisfactory, a:< the trade
of the port has also derived con«iderable benefit by the reduction of the rates
opon some of tho leading articles of importation agreed npon between the t)ire«
principal dock companies at the commencement of the preiseut year. The fol-
lowing statement of the quantities of goods landed and in ware.;ouse. and aii^o

of the shipping and registered tonnage that have eiitertd the St Kstherlne
Docks during the ha f years end'd in June, 1849, 1850, and 1851, respectively,
shows the progri stive improvement i hat has taken place Id the Tarious blanches
of business in these docks during those peiiods :

—

Tons.
68,014

Abstract of Goooa and SairriNe for the half-years ended June ic, 1849, 18il, and IBM.
Goods.

1319 1850
Ton>. Tons.

Landad.„ „..„ „ 48,247 Si,43i
Increa e in lest, compate'l whh 1850 15.i8il

Goods in warehouse en the 30tli June 57,0<0 e-i.e^S
Increase in 1851, ctnipared with !85n 13,557

SfllPPlKO.
, 1849 , . 18J0 ^

Ships. Tons. Ship*. Tcs.
Ships with cariops 2«« ... 68,051 3"1 ... 60.8IJ
Ships entered light to load 128 ... :2,i>34 Ii3 ... t!;9i»

bhips.
. 315
. 136

851 ^

Tons.
... 8n,SI2

... I8,M6

Total 426 60,085 424 92,741 471 102.120
Increase dnriig the six months ended 30ih June in 1S5I over I8b0, 44 loaded ship-,

16,699 register tons.
Po»T or London.—Reinm cf tl;e nambiT of ships and of their register loniaKe, Ihst

entered the port if London wlih cargoes from foreign i-aris, diatingui^tiir.g ihe
Britiih from the foreigr, <!arlng ihe halt-years ended the 5ih July, IS50, and i85:.

. 1851) ^ , 1851 , Increase in 1851.
Ship«. Ton«. Ships. Tuns. Ships. Tons.

Blitisb .« .. 2,923 ... 616,132 ....„": !,«2" ... 63«,3'l I 4... 30,169
Foreign „.... 1.633 ... 199,728 ™... 1,879 ... 313,883 246 ... !14,I55

ToUl

.

4,556 80>,;60 4,SC6 9iU,l84 250 144,324

Last ueek, the list of Imports at Liverpool contained eight bales of cotton
from Monrovia, the capital and port of the settlement of Liberia, where, as we
have stated on former occasions, thn cultivation of the cotton plant has been
introduced under the auspices of English capitalists. IVe have also been re-
cently favourtd with the following extract of a letter from Eev. T. Peyton, an
Englbh missionary at Sierra Leone, dated the 17th ult. :

—" I 'now write a
line on the cotton business. In the plantation under Ihe management of the
African Improvement Society, we have about 6,000 healthy cotton plants nicely
grosrlDg, and we mean]to plant new seed every month through the rains by way
experiment. I am glad to add that the native chiefs continue to apply to
me and to others in town for cotton seed to plant their farms during the present
raios. Lait week a native, for the first time, applied to me to purchase a cotton
gin. I doubt not but^ihat in a few year8|cotton will become an important article of
export form the West Coast of Africa.—J/arwAesfer Guardian.

It la Important that it should be known that persons entitled to exemption aa
DOtpoasesring inoomea of 150t a year, and who desire to claim repayment of
pnpcTty tax for any of the three years to the Stb of April, 1851, must forward
tbeir claims to the surveyors of taxes for the districts In which they respec-
tively reside on or before the 10th of October next, otherwise the claims will
not be admitted.

Ur Silk Buckingham ha< at length succeeded In bis long contest with the
Eaat India Company for Indemnlflcation for his losses ai an Oriental Journalist.
The bill before rarliameut for restitution has been withdrawn, the Court of
Direeton and the Government hiVlng agreed to fettle opon him a pension of
400< per annam.— GUjU.

Dr Llngard, the cehbratcd historian, died at bis residence, Hornby, on
Thursday week, lie was aged si years. We believe that in compliance with
hl> earnestly expressed wi.h, his remains will be conveyed for interment to
Uabaw College, Uarbam, with which he wa> at one lime ofBc'aliy connected.
Ktndal Mercury.

The award made by Hr Stephenson to Ueaars Mnnday for' the outlay,
liability, anxiety, tiouble, and lose they bnd Incurred for the Exhibition Is

t,120I.

Count Uipi«1yte de Uocarme, whore trial for murder recently occupied so
BiBch of the public attention on the continent, Ihe details of which appeare'l
ft tbe time in our columns, was public y executed at Mons, in llelgium, on
Sftturday, the l»tbloft.

It It stated that tbe Governments of Prussia, Austria, llelgium, France, anil

England have consinted to send deputies to a congreta to be held this autumn
at Frankfort, for the | nrpose of deliberating on oommon measures with regard
to pateau for inventions. It Is propoatd tu eoncloda a treaty rendering a patent
gnolcd la one ooontry valid in all lb* other ooontrlet which shall be pirtlea to

tiktmmum*.
Tbe Bivfrifn Go*eniment it aboot to tend a oommitsioa of mtlllarj men lo

the London Kxhlbilloo.

We are Infonai d that the pnilmiaartea for the railway from Alexandria to

Cairo have been so far settled between Nubar Iley, on the part of llla illghneaa

tbe Patba, aiid Mr Uobert Btepbeneon, tbe ei gineer, that arrangemeata are
now in prog rest for commencing it foitbwith.

The ecli) se of the Bus on Monday next btglni in London at three mlao'ee
patt two o'clock ; greatest obeearatlnn at twelve minutes after ^bree, wlien
boat dgbt parts out often of tbe tan'a diameter will be olocured by the dark
body of tbe moon. The eellpte cadt at Afteea mlnutei after four.

The foll'iwlng gentlnnen have formed tlirmtrlrca Into an attociation for

the parpo«e of Inducing the fiovrmmenit of the rotinuiii lo which they
beioog to tetal.Ii.Ii a low and onlfotm rate of postage on leltert lo and from
all parte of the world, viz. :-Lord A>hhailnn, 8rJ. P. Bollran, Sir John
Bnryoyoe. Sir Rodriirk Mnrrhitnn, Hir S'^flTofi N. rllicole, Bart., the Right
11. n T. M. Oibfon. M P, Ihr Hon. C. P VlllKre. MP, Mr Wra. Brown.
.Ml", Mr George M.ffait, M I'., Mr C. J. H. I,^fevre, end Dr Lindley. Kog-
laod ) M. \S alowKkl, Bs'on Cliaa. Dopin, and Profi-asor ly AuMgor, Franoe

;

Ptolr—or Ilaae'-ck and Mr. C. J. Keancly, Amerira ; Ilerr Voa Wiebalin.
(irrmany ; and H. de Bergae, Hoefia, The aaeoelMioa will aleo elideaToar
lo Indnce alt OovemaNata for tb« Mk« of aooaoajr to eotlaot lit* «liol« of
the posUge chai!g«abl« oa fentga ktlcrt poeUd ia their reapeotiiro oonntrtee,
aad to eollret it by mean* of poCage fiamp«, and alto lo charge foreign
pottage according lo tNM naUbrin seale of wrighla.
At Mr Moohi'e aannal fgrienllaral gathering, hrM on Thnrtdajr, llit

Ametiean reaping maoblne waa tried and foand qnile socceteful.

Hitcratuif.

The Westmikster asd Forfign Quarterly Review ffo CIXand XCir. July, IBM. Groombridge and Song, 'Paiernoster
row,

Ovv. Quarterly coadjutor in llie good cause of oxtpndinK knowledge
and iiroinotinK social and nioriil improveinriit, lias come lortli in iKe
present number under, we believe, tlio renewed ntanH({Pment of the
former proprietor and editor, with a number of useful articles. We
win first dismiss one in wliicli wo are peculiarly interested, entitled
" Lxplaniitions on Education," by observing that it is in a (jreat mea-
sure intended to set the exertions of ilie promoteis of si cular and
public education, by means of school rales, in a favourable light before
the public. We are c spt cially thankful for tlie iiilorinatioii it vouch-
safes to llie Economist, expluininp, for our benefit, the intentions of
tlie ruble bcbool Association, and essaying to correct and refute
some of our remaiks. That the writer has thouKht explanations
necessary, la a tolerable justification for us, if we have misunderstood
tbe objects of the Association ; and the public, like ourselves, will be
thankful to have those objects clearly explained, •i'huueli we still
find reason to differ from tlio Reviewer, as will as from the Associa-
tion, we have no intention, in this pait of our journal, to renew the
controversy, and only refer to the difference to show that we have
not overlooked the notice tiken of our labours, while we recommend
the article to our readers, more for tUo information it supplies, ihaa
for Ibc opinions it advocates.
Another article we must bri. fly menlioD, as of great immediate ii>-

terest, rel.ites to the "Industrial Kxliibitioii." Tliewritertakeaa wide
and discursive view of it, wiibout having set before himself any definite
object, that we can delect, further than to make known bis opinions of
many o! its details. He goes cursorily over its chief parts, including
the building itself, in his remarks, and draws a number of instructive
contrasts. The writer claims for the Review tlie nvrit of having
suggest, d in April, I85((, apropos of Ibo Exhibition, the propriety of
having a great metropolitan conservatory or winter garden, such us is
now very generally proposed for the future destination of the Ctyslal
Palace. His description of such a building, composed ol iron and
glass, may have been as lie implies, " the original proposition in print
for the existing building," and therefore a part of its bi.story, to be
recollected and noticed by every future historian of the Crystal Pa-
lace. It may not be uffirined, however, that a EUggestioii of that kind
was the parent of iMr Paxton's idea. With such ideas he was before-
hand much too familiar, lo derive them from any other source than
his own practices ; nevertheless, the proposition in llie Review
similar to that carried out by Mr Paxlun, does great honour to the
writer, and confirms what is observed in every deparliueut of know-
ledge—that great and really useful improvements are generally sug-
gested simultaneously to many minds. Thoughts, like the seeds of
plants, and the young of animals, destined to secure the continuance
0' species, are profusely produced; they are Nature's products, uot
man's, and are multiplied with her usual munificencu in different
minds, far beyond our narrow conceptions of rij{id necessiiy, to en-
sure moral improvement. Aniong.st a great variety of matter in the
article, is a very good and amusing account of the agricultural imple-
m. nts in the Exhibition, from which we will take an extract, con-
veying a little carious information :

—

In many parts of England tbe want of capital or facility for getting aeoeft
to machinery, or the small size of farms, baa ltd to the adoption of what U
called the Poitutle Farm Eogine, which Is drawn by horses from one farm to
another, to thrai.li, or cut, or chop, or saw, or do other wuik. It i', we believe,
some seven or eight years since the first was Intriidaced, after Ihe failure of the
common-road locomotl«t< ; and now, !f we be rightly Informed, there arc about
1,000 of them In use, aversging six-horfe power. Six thourand horse poeer
vested In portable steam-engines I Verily, tbe agricultural mind, so gibed at by
"Pancb" and others, liasuot lieen wholly Idle. Weenlerlaiued a notion that tbe
tribe of '• Chaw-liacons," " J.hnny Wop-straws," "Hodges," and others ol rural
etymology, had little more lo do with these lllngs than passengers In the rlrer
had to do with the mechanl!<m of the steam-bnats, but we were undeoelved at
ths Exhibition. We espied at a distance, talking to Ihe ownrr of a portable
engine, a pair of toj>-b«ats, buekrk n hreeche-, last cenlury ftock-ooat, broad
brimmed hat with a band and large buckle, altogether a costuma that belonged
to Fielding's time, aiid we walked up lo listen. Hut It was merely tlir covering

;
and there was a veritable man Inalde, with a hand, and a brain, and an eye.
There was the natural reflo'-ment of the gentlemen, and the knoolidge of tbe
mtcbinltl. We were •al>se.|aenily told Ibat be Wat "at home on all euhJ'Clt."
We thought—Why may not a firmer become a Meehl, aa wall aa a .Mecbl a
farmer, and many farmers alto?
We understand that tin Mmenoftbcte portable englnei are, not anoommonly,

/urm Kmuil; who have saved money, and ve<l It In an engine, wbleb Ibey gat
to understand as well as the makers, and make a good living hy going round
with It and doing their firmer-masters' work. Some of the earlier unte cleared
the ooet of their engine tbe first year i but oompetlllaa has now ourae lo, and
tbe farmers can muke ebolo*.

Probably, however, tlio artii In in the Review which will attract molt
nl'ention, because it In nts of the moat novel siibjict,!* tliefirat on tb«
" Knfranchiaement of Women." The one on " Kleclro-lliology,"givin/(

chiefly an account of aomeexperlnienla at Ivlinhurgb, and aoinu expla-
nation of Ihein ; andtheurtitK-ton thft"Ealinciionof iShvery,"on "the
Royal Academy," on .Mr Greg's work- -"The Creed of Christendom,'*
andon " Organic Reform,*'are adapted to the limra,and makeup a very
interealiiig number of Ih" llevow, Itiit tlm "Ivifranehiseinent of
Women" refemtooneol tlioae social movoinen It which are of iiiueh pre-
sent, and protnines lobe ofatill greater future intereat and iiiiportanco.

The change which is begun in female conlume has of Int.- been much
referred lo. 'l°he tyntpatby and altcnlioii which Ihu laboiiis ond luf-

feringa of the lower claHsei of females, inch at scmpftreiiset, faclorr

f(irle, and workers in mines, have of lute lecured, jnd which have led,

in cnnjuction wllh freedom of industry, lo great improvement in their

condition, must be well known to our readers; but, perhaps, it is not

so well known that the women have begun, particularly in America,
an agitation in their own behalf. All these circumttances indioata
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one of tlio e socinl movements that are hereafter to have important

const quctic.s, and will be proportionately beneficial or evil as they

are based on just principles, and fairly conducted. fhe writer

of the article is a strong advocate for enfranchisement. lie com-

mences by quoting the proceedinKS of tli« Convention of Woinen,

held in Oiiio in the spring of 1B50, and of the Women a Right

Convention, of which the president was a woman, held at

Worcester, JIassachuselts, last Ociober ; nnd taking the reso-

lutions adopted at the last as his text, he claims for females the pos-

session of the suffrage, eligibility to office, a place m the jury-box, a

share in various civil and professional employments, and equal rights

to properly. He gives the following as a summary of their demands,

to which he says no objection can be made:—
.. , , , ,

1. EdiKalion in primary and liig'i schoo'f, uaiversitie.", medical, .egal, and

theological inslitutionn.
», , j .,

2. Partnership in the labours and gains, risks and remunerations of productive

Industry. ..... , , , . ,

3. A cMQim' share In the formation and administration of laws—municipal,

state and national—through legislative a-semb.ie.', courts, and executive offlces.

a'large part of these demands concern rather political than social

enfranchisement, and may be dismissed, we think, with the considera-

tion that political enfraochisemonl, or political improvement, is quite

as much needed for males as for females in almost every part of the

world ; that society, as it developes itself, is giving a completely new
phasis to politics ; and that the females will be sure to share in the

enfranchisement of the other sex when it is obtained. In our upper

classes, for example, women may not only sit on the throne, be

peereaesin their own right, but generally they have property ensured

to them for their own exclusive utie in proportion to their rank, over

whioh they have unlimited control. Slany of the so-called political

rights of men are merely onerous duties from which women are

happily exempt. They are not crimped for soldiers, nor impressed

for the navy—they are not required to take up the constable's staff,

nor serve harassing parochial aud municipal offices, from which men
do their best to escape. Even serving en juries is much more a

trouble than a gratification, and a woman tried by a jury of matrons

is not likely to be more leniently dealt with than when tried by a

jury of the other s.x. As to other political rights—such as appearing

at vestries, making speeches at hustings, sitting injudgment, making
laws, commanding armies, or filling liigh places at the universities

and in the church, and being well rewarded either by large salaries

«r great honour—males of the poorer classes are, generally speaking,

as much disfranchised as women. They are in many cases positively

excluded by law, and in almost all by custom, from any share in these

political rights. What form the development of society may here-

after give to politic right it is impossible to say. At present

they are continually modified by social development ; and it

seems of little importance to contend that at some future time
women shall have the right to make laws, sit in judgment,
commana armies, or elect members of the legislature, when
we are not quite sure that all these rights and duties may not

be merged in some great political change of which we have yet

no conception. At any rate, the present and immediate admission

of women to a full share of all these rights is claimed by so few of

them, that there is no chance of its soon becoming a practical question,

and their future political enfranchisement may be trusted, we think, to

tliat progress which will bring enfranchisement to the yet enthralled

males of most of the countries of Europe. The question—What is the

best form of political society ? which philosophers have yet to answer,

involves the political rigiits of men as well as those of women.
The writer of the article considers the subject too exclusively uuder

its political aspect, and as if all other rights and duties, than public

rights and duties which concern the community at large, were of tri-

fling and secondary consideration. The reverse is nearer the truth,

and the rights and duties which have nothing to do with the jury or

the hustings, the universities or the legislature, are much more nu-
merous and of much more importance than these public rights and
duties. The domestic and social rights and duties are in fact the

foundation of the others, and it is only as the means of protecting the

former that the latter are of the least importance. Over the do-
mestic and social duties custom rather than law presides, and the
females have as much power and influence over custom as the males.
There is nothing to prevent the full aud free operation of their

opinion in such matters as well as of the opinion of the males, and if

a great distinction have always been preserved between the occupa-
tions of males and females, if it now prevails in all known countries as
it has prevailed in all ages, we may be quite sure that it has a better
foundation than a "manifest love of tyranny in the males." The writer
quotes a graphic passage from the writings of Sydney Smith, who
questions very erroneously any difference of capacity between males
and females—for there can be no doubt of the difference, though it is

absurd for either half of the pair of scissors to claim the superiority,

—

and then Smith saye, " As long as boys and girU run about in the dirt
•nd trundle hoops together, they are both precisely alike. li jou catch
up one half of theao creatures and train them to a particular set of
actions, and the other half to a perfectly opposite set, their uuder-
•tandings will differ as one or other sort or occupation has called this
or that talent into action." But for boys and girls, even when they
run about m the dirt and trundle hoops together, a time comes when
oiner things are thought of ; and whether they are caught up, and one-

n, li.l'!?'' u
*"" ">e other and trained to a particular line of action,

a drff .rP„M-
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exclusively to their instincts, they will pursuea aitttrent Une of conduct. hi>o>.ii»o .l,o„ .,„ „.,^„„„j i... n„...... „:.i.
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-[conduct, because they are endowed by Nature with

Mirform 'iZ} .ir'"'""' "'"^ '"'^«' oo''Bequently, different duties to
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l^"' the different dutiesare very positivelv prescribed and enforced by Nature There can

forced, and knowledge and enlightened opinion—mainly to be supplied
by the females—with corresponding rules of conduct prescribed,

s -'em necessary to determine the duli;s of paternity. But though
thire is an obvious difference between the physical qualities and the
duties of the sexes, it is quite erroneous to contend that one is su-

perior to to the other. Both are equal, both are necessary, each to

the perfection of the other, and the law which confers peculiar privi-

leges on either interferes erroneously. Unfortunately, it has lung in-

terfered with property, denying to the female, who really has most
need of it, all control over that property which, as the rule, is always
earned by the united labours of the two sexes. It might have been
supposed, from the apparently imperfect obligation on the male to
support the female and her offspring, and therefore a supposed de-
sirableness to create a perfect obligation, that the control of the
cumraon property, or some part of it, should have been given exclu-
sively to her by the law rather than to the husband ; but the females
have suffered on the score of property, as on the score of poli-
tical rights, in common with the multitude, from the right of pro-
perty being ill understood. We are very sedulously instructed
not to invade the right of property—we are very severely punished
if we do invade soma species of property ; but the right of property,
as settled by force or by law in an age of daikness, and since rather
perplexed than cleared up by legal distinctions, is not very
well defined ; and from a want of distinct notions amongst us of what
really constitutes that property we so sedulously guard, the
females have suffered in common with the great multitude of the
slave-descended labourers of Europe. The right of property for fe-

males is a question of first-rate importance ; but independently of
that, in which the law has done and continues to do a great wrong,
the two sexes are in their domestic and social relations pretty nearly
on a par ; the Uw interferes very little with them ; and we may be
sure that they are very much what they ought to be in our present
condition, as they are more determined by the opinions of the parties

to them than by any extraneous circumstances, or any positive enact-
ments. The mothers of men must have and they have almost un-
bounded influence over them ; and if they have claims which are not
respected, rights which are not observed, the fault must be their own,
and the way to obtain their wishes is by the exercise of their quiet

influence over their husbands and children, not by holding pub-
lic meetings and getting up public agitation like ambitious dema-
goguesand brawling aspirantsforpolitica! power. Nothingcan be more
sorrowful than to see them imitating the worst class of politicians, who
generally aim,under the mask ofpatriotism, at the most selfish objects. It

is only, however, in the States, where politics engrosses so much atten-

tion from so largea portion of the people beingpolitical refugees or the
descendants of political refugees, that such a line of conduct will be
thought of by the females; and, as the rule, fhey will no doubt rely on
the influence they exercise over the hearts andraindsof their offspring,

as they get enlightened themselves, to obtain security and just re-

gard for their public as well as their domestic rights.

With respect to their social rights, as distinguished from their
domestic aud their public rights, such as their right to engage in any
kind of occupation, the law does not now stand in their way, except
as it interleres with property, and does not enforce on them the per-
formance of political duties. Numerous examples prove that a uni-
versity education is not essential to attain distinction in science and
letters. Females are no more injured, therefore, by being excluded
from the universities than are the poor. In fact, science and litera-

ture are yet the pursuits of a comparatively few males. They are not,
like agriculture, working in iron, wood, and cloth, the life of very nume-
rous classes. They are, however, fast extending amongst the people,
and of this extension the females are obtaining a very largely in-
creased share. In modern times, the number of females whj engage
in scientific and literary pursuits has increased very sensibly. They
are at liberty to buy, sell, and hold shares in companies, engage in
trade, agriculture, and manufacture, subject undoubtedly to a law of
property concerning them which requires revision. All these occu-
pations, like those of science and literature, growing from our common
wants and the progress of society, not dependent on laws, are ex-
tending much faster than those merely political occupations from
which females are still wholly excluded ; and they may look with
much more confidence to tliis continued extension to secure for
them a full and equal share of the social occupations than to that species
of vulgar political agitation which enlightened men now generally
decry. We quite agree with the writer, that the domestic, social,

and political position of woman is a subject worthy of examination.
We are convinced with him, that it is neither just nor expedient to
divide mankind into two castes, one born to rule over the other ; but
we deprecate more than we can well express a public agitation by
women for women's rights, as wholly adverse to their proper influence

;

we deprecte the notion that there is no difference between physical
qualities aud capacities, and corresponding duties and rights, of
women and men ; and we deprecate the notion that women are par-
ticularly or exclusively injured by a political organisation, the off-

spring of ignorance and violence, injurious alike to all, which society
is fast outgrowing. The article to which we offer these objections
is understood to be the production of one of our most celebrated
political and social economists, and we have devoted so much space
to it, because the subject is of great importance, and he has treated
it wo think erroneously. He does not sufficiently discriminate be-
tween natural rights and duties, customary or social rights and
duties, and political rights and duties. Yet be bases, of course, all

his objections to the present condition of the two latter on a vague
assumption that the first named exist. Overlooking the difference
between the natural rights and duties of the sexes, their social

rights and duties, and tiieir political rights and duties, he subjects
them all to the censure which only the imperfections of the latter

deserve. The great distinction between the employments of the sexes
is dett rmined by Nature, and it is only the forced, arbitrary, and political

distinctions that require to be amended.
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BOOKS RECEVIED.
Tvo Lettsrs to the Earl of Abernesn on the Stwe Proiecatlons of the Neapolitan Go-

1 Toramem. (Pamphlet.) IS}- tlie PJiiht Hon. \V. E. Gladstone. Murray.
On the Amendment of the Law and Practice of Letter. Patent for Inrentlons.

tPamphlet.) By Thomis Webster, Esq , M. A., F. R. S. Chapman •ad Hall.

To Beaders and Oorrespondents.
' Commaalcatlona most be aatheatlcated b; the name of the writer.

G.'D , Cmtched friirs.—This returns of Rrain sold In the n-.arkets «re no absolu'e cri-

terion o! the crops from year to jfar, bat they are the best approximate estimate

which we have.

Majoa Macdoxald's commonlcalion Is reetiTed, but it is mnch too long for inser-

tion, ai least this week.
Mr Poetcb's letter next week.

The library of the liank of England is for the ezcloslTe use of persons connected

with the Bank.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BAXK OP KNGLAND.
(From tht Gaztllt.)

Ak Accodsit. pariaaa//o<»« ^c< 7/Aan<f8(* Ficluria, cap. S2, for Iht Keiktnilinf

• a Salmriaf l/tt 19iA day oj July 1851 :—
ISSUE DEPAETMBin'.

Kolet Issued ',2*13,5 CO Govemmentdebt m.**,,

Other Securities.....*.**

Gold coin and bullion .

SilTerbnltiun .....* ,

,...«. n,«ls,l(io

„. 1.984.9110

._.... 13,«0.185

.*..... 33.374

I7,:e3,960

BANKING DEPAUTMENT.
27,293,»60

Proprietors eapltal...._.„_....... 14,553.(100

Rest J,21»,3St

Public Dep-nitsdncludinitEx-
chequer,Savines Banks. Cem-
missioners of National Debt,
andDivi.lend Accounts)....- S.gir.Coe }

Other Deposits ~ P,5«3.8I6

S«?aii Day and other Bills !, 181.893

Oeremment Securities, Includ-

ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 1S.464,I'21

Other Securitie 1 1.80.3,1:6

Notes -..-... «.64»,615

Gold and SiUerCula .„.„._.- S79,4ii7

.'2,4Dii,093

M. MARSHALL, Chlel Uasbler.
32,496,099 1

Dated theStth July, I8SI.

THK OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, If made out In the old form,

preseat the following result :

—

Liabililiei <" I
Atitti, l.

Olreolatioi. inc. Baukpost bill; J1.91fi,fl3R
,
Securltle

ft«tn2?"•""" Bullion — 13,863,047
Public I>epnsits

.

Other or private Deposits..

,._ 3.9.S7.'"0

>,& 31,816

3J3''<.'60 3i<,.'iJ7,144

ntlalanet of aittU above llaUIItlot btim} 3,SI9,5B4(, o« tlaltd In Ihe abort aeeounl

nmdtr II14 Jitad Rtn.

FRIDAY NIOHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

An imcTtav 0/ CireulaHan of.. __-.... .......... •*JW.909

A dtereatt of Public Dtpotiu of „.._*>..„....„.-»„.....-... "f."J
A dtcrrate of Olktr DrpaiiUof ..-~ - WA.i.
A dtcreauofSeeuTiHe$ 0/ - «.«<9

A dtcrtau of Bullion of .„ - - '*«•"«»

An incrtou of R»t c/... ",190

A dtertiKof Jtaentof ~~,......~ - " ~.~... »J',07»

The prwent returns, corrected to the 19 th instant," show an in-

treate of drculalion, 450,009/ ; a further decreaie of puhhe deponti,

362,342/ • a decreate of private depoiili, iolfiWt ; a decrease ot ucu-

Hlie; .58C,(;4!)/, the ilecrease being wholly of private securities
;
a

decrcaie ol butlion, 154,008/ ; an increaie ot rest, 27,190/; and a tfe-

eretue of reserve, 597,C78/. The only noticeable feature in the returns

U the decrease of bullion, which is wholly a decrease in the issue

department, and has iiothinR to do with tho continued paytnent of

the dividends. In fact, the coin in the bankinK dnpartm^-nt lias in-

ereaMd 11,937/, and tho decrcaao of bullion in the issue dcpatlmc nt

it M mach ereater. , , , ,•

Tlie Money Mark, t conlinuet eaay, and we have no alteration

whatever to report from last week.
, , ,

• ,_

The Exchanges, too, continue steady, and supply no new feature

worthy of notice. Uusinesa m not particularly brisk, but, though it

k ateady, it is not deflcienL
,. , , . , ,.

In the Stock Market there has bewi very little busint sa done in the

coarse of the week, and the prices rather drooped than oth.-rwise in

the early part of the week, and recovered at its cloae. Hut the unds

now excite no attention. There have bc.n no political eyents lately

DO iuflueace them ; tliow who have money to invest buy in, and

thoae who own stock and want money s*U out ; the two parties seem

very nearly to balance each other, and the funds remain very steady.

There is no spf culation in them ; they are only regardi-d as proper

for investment, and no longer to possess that interest they ones pos-

Msscd, as an index to tho public credit and the national prosperity.

The welfare of the country is slesdily progressing, and the funds

are nearly statioiury. Hie following is our usual li«t of the opening

and closing prices of Consols every day of the week, and the closing

prioss of tho other principal slocks last Friday and this day :—

Hgofj Acemtit

Ovenea
latBidM..—.. Mi I
Hoadar ~~..> .~

Ta«<4ar ._•.> *••

Wsaa<«la7«.. M| ]

Ttiarsda/^..... ~
frldar ~~ •••

Ml I

Oftnad
... Mi i

M( (

CloMd

>- l«J I

Closing price*
this ilaj.

9«i i
!i6t

98i S

97i i
49s 5.5 pco.
Sl.-^i 161
V62 4

SSJ J
34 5
3ll{ t

i9i 61

92f n
lot I 1

Closltift prices
last Friday.

S percent consols, ACConnt ... 961 I— — moHey 1/6J J
Sipercents 98| j
3 per centrediiced „ 97^ (
Excliequerbllls, large 6U is

Bank stock lis H
East Indiastock 2u3 5
Spanish 3 per cents „ 34^ (
PurtU(;uese4 p«*rcents 33i 4s
Muxiean5percents 3u| | x d
DutchSJpert.^nls 59i J— 4 percent* 92J {
P.nwl.in, 4i stock lOOil
Sardinian 5 percent scrip „.»

The Railway Market has been recovering through the week some-
what fram its great depression, and the market to-day continues to

show firmness. It is not supposed that tho public have hetn large

purchasers of shares, tliougli the present prices would jiistilV buying
in to a considerable extent, but that the speculators are replacing
themselves in stock. That more purchases at present prices are not
made is to be attributed to tho fuet that more proiilablo investment
for money can now be found in the active business of the country.
The continental markets are .feeling tho benefit of continued tran-

quillity, and prices there are generally uilvancing* The liope, too, of
continued tranquillity predominated, and better prict 8 are expected.

The market for most foreign railway shares has accordingly im-
proved* The following is our usual list of prices Ust Friday and
this day :

—

RAILWATS.
Colsfng prices

last Friday*

Birmingham and Oxford cua. i8i 9i
BiriMlngham and Dudley.-.*. 8 9 pm
Bristol and Ex>ter *. 78 80
Caledonians „ 9i {
Eastern Counties 6 i
East Lancashire 14 i
Great Northern I6{ 17

Great Western „ 8J| 3
Lancashire and YorkMliire ... 46$ 7
London and Btackwalls 6$ {

Londsn, Biiglitoii, & S. Coa>t 94 5

Louftou & Nortli VVestern.- 132 i
1-oudon and Soutli Western... 82| 31
Midland 37] Si
North llritlsh H I
North StatTordililro 9) 9 dia

Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 14 i
Soutli Eastern 21j i
South Wales «6 9

Vork, Newcastle. & llerwlck I7}ISI
Tork and North Midland...... 17] 18i

rHENCIl SlIARKti.

Boulogne and Amiens 101 II

NorUiern or Franco I4i 14| zin
Pariaand llnvien iH 6
Paris and Sirasbourg ftt i dls <

Kouen and Havre 9| l

Dutch Ithonlsh sjsdlsxln .. . __

The Austrian loan, of which a good deal has been said in the courso

of the week, has not yet made its appearnce at the Stock Exchange.

ClO'lng prices

tills day.

. 18 9 X In

. 8 9 pm

. 781 H

. inj i

. ISJ 14i

. lt| !7

. S3t 4t

. 61 I

. 93s *i

. iiH J«

. 83t <i

. m i

. 6i {

. 9i i «lt

, 14 14i
iiin
J6 i
I8i I

10| »
!U i

:« i du
9i I

41 i dis

xin

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCItANOE ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Latest Kateor Eichangs

Paris

Date.

...... July S4

Antwerp..._

Amsterdam

Haiuborg

8t Petersburg
Madrid
Lisbon -*..

Gibraltar ...»

Hew Vork .....

... — 24

,._ — »2

.> — 18

... — 16

._ — 17

_ — m
... — M

--{

ou London.
I.if e

Jamaica •

Rarana .....

Rio 'la Janeiro*
Bahia
Pernanit'Uco **..

Buenos Ayres .

Valparaiso

Singapore <

Ceylen ...

it »ii
IS 7i to M 5

fl.!l 80

11 75
m.lS 8

la 31
38 I-I6d

tU 90-IOOd
641 id
»ld

8 101 to lot percent f'
{( per cent dls

I per cent dIa

I par cent dia

.July 3 «i per cast pa

. June II rM
,
— 16 S8|dlo«>d ,

. - M ....- «71d

. May !• •—

~

ItUiSld
. — 8 _... 474

- 31 ...

— It

Bombt;..

Calealt*.*.. Jans 3

4i »i4 to 4s «ld ....

U l)d tolslld
la Id u> Valid

., Sdayi'slghl
„ t month's dale
,. » —
., 8 days' sight
,. Sdaj^s'slgbt

„ 3 months* data
. Sdayi'slghl
« 3 months' data
. » —
. « —
1. « —
. I —
. Ill days' sight

. »0 —
. 60 —
, »0 —
* n —
. «o —
. 6» —
* 60 —
* «S —
, »« —
or days' sigkt

« mu:itl>a' sifht

. 1 -

. » —
, ( —
* I —
, t —
. « —
, 6 —
. 4 —
, 1 —

COMPAJIATIVK KXCHANOKS.
Tlie (inoUtton of gold at I'aris Is about 4 iwr mllle dlseount (new tariff

rate. ITlcf at the Kng n.lnt H~ of./ 17. lOj,! per o'-nee for

•Uadard gold.glrei.a exchnnue of liOT ; an! tho .!t<-ha..(t« at Paris

on &!! at ahort 1-eln,. JacJ. it folto*. tl-l Kold U « 18 per o.nt.

'Tl7L.v"l^rf'm U^nirX price of gold I. 4,7 J per »"K wMch U
thsBMilsb mint price of 1/ ITi lo4d per ounce for. taudard gold. give, an

.«lSWu»t. and 11... exchange st Hamburg ""'•;"''•"?»»
''L"'

WnTl?*!. It foUow. Ui.t gold i. « J» perowt* deacerln llamburf than

'^(^."^'nm of exchange .t New York on London fcr bill, at 80 ^'T^'-tRH

I.I101^rc.nt, and the p., ,,f r«hang« between «"«'»"'' »"'/"!'*»•

bclna I0» J»-«0 per ceat.. It follow, that the oxohanife 1. noinmilly »
I
per

c^Mo favour of Kngl.0,1 ; -od, after making allow.noo f..r -"ir-""" »'
l^'

Sirt and ch.rr. of tr«...,«ri. H"' l'rc«!«t r.l. leav.. a p.oflt on the

laportatloo offold from tho UnlUdSUtcs.
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PaiOKS ur KNULISH tjiUCKb

Fri

Bank Stock, 8 per cent
8 per Cent Reduced Ann><
3 per Cent Coiisols Antis,

> percent Anni., 1736
Siper Cent Adds. »
New 5 per Cent... .«

I/ong Anns. Jan. .^, I860
Anoi. for.lOjears.Oct. 1II,184S

Ditto Jan. J, 1860

Ditto Jan. 5, 1880

IndlaStock. 10^ percent ...262 3

Do. Bonds. 31 per Cent 1000,; ...

Dilto under 10U3I ... 62s p
Sonth Sea Stock, 3t perCent...

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent

STpcrCent Anns., 1751...

Bank Stock for sect, Aug. 12

J p Cent Cons, for acct.Aug, 12 96} |
IndiaStock foropg. Aa([.l2...| ...

CanadaGuAranteed,4 perCentj

Excheq. Bills, looo; IJd ;54s lip
Ditto 500/ — ;54sl8p
Ditto Small — ibia Is p
Ditto Advertised I

.;is,50sp504 3sp SOs 2s p 528 493 p 52s 49s p
5Is50s p 50s3s p Srs 2s p ... 52s 49s p
18 509 p 50s 38 p 60s 23 p 49s 528 p S2s 498 p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam
Ditto

Rotterdam ... .»

Antwerp ... ...

Brassels
Hamburg
Paris ... M. ...

Ditto
Marseilles
Frankfort on the Main
Vienna «.

Trieste
Petersburg
Madrid
Cadiz
Leghorn
Genoa
Maples
Palermo
Heiisina

Lisbon
Oporto
Rio Janeiro
New York ... ™

Time
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PRICES OF BULLION.
Foreign gold tnbara, (standard) .......M....M...».per oance
New dolUn » «......«•....«

SilTer ia bars (staudird) ».».».» «

£ a d
S 17 9

4 Ki
S 0|

Cl}e ComnurrialCimcig.
Mails Arrived.
LATEST DATES.

On ISIhiuly, Ikoi* and China, per Gangis steamer, w'a Sontliampton.—Dates a<

receired l7lb inn., ria Marseilles.

On Slit July. AMERICA, per Earapa steamer, eia Llrerpool—New York, July

g ! Boston, 9.

On JIat July, Mkiico. Jane 6 ; Jahaica, 29 ; Havaha, July 2, rii United States.

On Jlst July, West Indies and Pacific, per rAu/nM steamer, i-la ^oml^arapton

—

Sauta Martha, June 5 ; Grey Town. IS ; Honduras, 18; Chagre8,25; Ca'-tbagenH,

27; Il^vsna, 23; Derbtce, i6 ; Deinerara, 27; Trinidad, 28; llarbadoes 2D : Ja
maica, 28; Hayti, Sn; Martinique, July I : Antigua, 2 ; Porto Rico, 2 ; St Tboni.is,

4; Valparaiso, .May 26; Cobji, 3); Limi, 9; Callso, 10; Guayaquil, II, Bus-
Darectura. 17 ; Panama, 19.

On 24th July, PENiNSCLAit, \tfirMadid steamer, ria Soath&mpton—Gibraltar, Jaly

14; Cadiz, 16; Lisbon. 19; Oporto, 20; Vigo. 20.

Mails will be Despatched
KUOM L0N110N

On 23ih JnlT, (mnmlng). for Vioo, OroaTo, Lisioh, Cadii, and GiaaaLTAK, per
steamer, rifi Souiti tmpt'^n.

On 29ih July (eTsniiiK) for Axebica, CALiroiNiA, and Havana, per Arctic

iteamer, rii L'rerpool.

On 1st Aug., (erenlnKi, tor Auekica, CaLiraaNia, and Havana, per Africa

steamer, ria Liverpool.

OnSndAug. (morning), for West Indies, Mexico, Venezuela, and Califoenis,
per ftcimer, riiX Southampton.

The Fuiitie steamship is appointed to sail from Southa-npton on the 29ch ir.st. for

Olbralur, Maltt. and Constantinople ; letters In time on the 28th inst.

The 5(ta/t(i^o steamer Is appointed to sail from Liverpool on the 31 it inst. for

Vadeira, Rio de Janeiro, and Valparaiso ; letters in time on the 30tb in^t.

Jdlt
July
JULT
Aro.
Aco
ACQ.
Aco.
Avo.
Aco.
Ac*.
Ate.

Mails Sue.
23.—West ladies.

23.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau.
28.— America.
3.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Ejiypt, and India.

5.—Weit indies.
5.—Me.xico.

i.—bpaln, Portugal, and Gibraltar.
10.—Cape of Good Hope.
13.— Brazils and River Plate.

23.— China, Slo;;apore, and Straits.

23.—Western Coast of South America (Chill, Ptm. &c.)

VTKEKIiT CORN RETURNS.
FromlKi OnxelUo/lail «i;A<.
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IMPORTS OF COLONIAL AND FOREIGN WOOL.
CoLONiAi. and Foreign Wool imported into London, Liverpool, and Hull,

ffom the Ist of Jan. to the l»t of July, in the j-eirs 1850 and 1851, and
the total imports, includina Dristol and [rfith.
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was none, bat by the failures ofcotton spceuUtors which is at present forcin»
prices dowa 80 matetially in Liveiiool, and the uucjrt-iiaty nalurnlly ftU
where it ia to end.
In yarn the lower range of connis confinne in fair demand with pricei

Mightly m fivonr of the buyer; 30'J and upwards, especially India qualiticd
have decluiid a full farthin.; during the week, bnt this has induced some
heavy purchises.
The cloth mil ket i^ much the simc in all thinjji as reporteJ last week

except 40-)ncIi India sliirlings. which have been sold in lar^e quantities nt a
decline of IJd to 3d per piece from list we. k's a'kinj? rates. Yesterday
and to-day many buyers are Roinff round th j imrkit in want of shirtings
at the low prices that wiro report, d to have b.in taken ou Tuesday, but so
far as we can learn, they Ir.ve not been Tery succotsful.
We wiil enter upon Ausut with cheap corn and cheap cotton, a combination

of circamstances hi^ldy favourable to the trada of ihia divirict, and have
nraally been considered sufficient in llimnselves to ensure a I .rge and pro-
fitable busines?, not only lu the manufacturing districts, but thiou 'hout the
country.

'

Bbadford, July 24.—We o-innot furnish anything new touchlnj? any Hod
of Eoilish wool ; it continues to be bought at dear prices from the giower'
and has only very dull s«le here. Colonial is very animated at the sales now
on, and full prices are realised. Noils and brokes are in good request, and
late prices maintained. There is no change for the better in the d.maud for
yarns; the trade is as bad as it can be. We regret tint the spinners are
compelled to curtail the t-upply by stopping machinery; and, taking the
whole district, there is now i. large quantity i.lle. We are sorry we cannot
report a more/arourable account of the manufacturing ba^^inet-s ; for cheaply
as yarns are -\i, the price of goods is so low that there is no profit re-
maining.
Leeds, Juij 2J.—The markiU of to-day and SitnrJay last have been

brisk, and thtre is a good busioera doing to order. The manufacturers are
well employed, and prices contiune finn.
HtDDEHsnELD, July 22.— Tliere has been an increased activity in our

market to-day. In the Cloth Hall a pretty lively trade has been carried on.
Goods of a better quality have been more lu demand than f,ir the last fiw
weeks. The fancy trade is brisker; indeed, a pretty good business has been
done to-day. Host of the purchases have been from the stocks : not much
has been done to order. The thippers are, if anything, rather buMer than
last week, thongh not much. The ir.ide in wools has been quiet, as is usual
before and during the London sales.

MAC8I.ESFIELD, July 22.—Our manufactured goods trade continues in
the same posiUon as that of last week ; the business doing is hmited, and
stoeks of spring goods are known to be light, probably not more than two-
thirds of the asual quantity having been made this season, Home-throwu—
This market has again relapsed into a state of quietness ; stocks, however,
are light and prices firm. l-'oreigu-thrown-Consideralily m re doing, a fair
business having taken place, at somewhat higher rates than the quotations of
1st lusUmt.

CORN.
LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE CORK TRADE KOU THE WEEK.
_. , ,„ Mark Lane. Friday Mornino.
The supply of Eaglith wheat at Mark lane la»t Monday was quite moderate,

ind a good steady demand enabled the factors to place all at the full prices of
the previous weik, whilst for foreign former rates were obtained, but the

;

sales were confined to small "luantitice for immediate use, to town as well as
I
to country buyers: the imports consisted of 1,200 qrs from Uirletta, 110 qrs

!
from Bruges, 1,400 qrs from Djntzic, SS6 qrs from Hamburg, 1,146 qra from
Malta, 970 qrs from Odessa, I.JCC qrs from Petersburg. 33 qrs from Redon,
720 qrs from Stettin. 1,200 qrs fn.m Trieste, and 7J0 qrs from Wismar,
making a total of 9,6SI qrs. The arrivals of fl.jur coastwise were 1,670 sacks

;

per the Eastern Counties Radway, 4,168 sacks; from foreign pons, 3151 packs
and 6,127 brif. Tlie trade for this article was steady, and fresh-made samples
were m moderately good request. Darley cooticuea to be taken for xrinding
purpo-es at foil prices : tlnrc were no arrivals fiom our own coast. Scotland,
or Ireland, but 6,801 qrs from foreign ports. There was a limited (luantity
of oiU from our own coast, Scotland, and Ireland, and a much smaller Import
of foreign

; trade was firm at 6d to Is per qr in advance on good heavy
•Maples of Russian, and all other sorts were quite as high in pr.ce, but the
Mies were not so active as during the two previous markets, the advance
having induced the dealers to purchase very cautiously.
The imporU at Liverpool on Tuesday were fslr of wheat and large of Indian

corn and flour. The attendance of distant buyers was thin, and only a
limited demand for fresh samples of wlieat took place, such supporting prices

:

aferage 4ts Id on 68 qrs. In o'her articles no material change.
There were moderate impurta of wheat at Hull, and fair deliveries from

the farmers, who were aiiwilliiig sellers at previous rates, and few sales were
oonscqueolly effeoted ; average 42t 8d on 233 qrs.

A good demand was ezperieoecd at Leeds for choice wheat, and prices
•omewbat in faroarof the bayen i ntmf(p 41s 61 on l.itc i|rs.

Tbeta wu a duU trade for wheat at Ipswiob, but the value underwent no
arialion : average t3« Ij on 1.S38 qrs.
At Lynn there was a fair supply of wheat and prioas raeaded Is per

qr: average 41s td on 1,110 qrs.

Lewes market was well soiiplled with wheat, which commanded a free
•ale at full prices: average 41s Jd on «0 r|ri.

There were the most trivial freth a.ilvaU of English grain at Mark lane on
Wedoesday, and limited Imprjrts of forrign. The morning being very wet,
wbaat Bet a steady trade at ilia fall prteea of Mooday, and some holders
•tood cat for mot* aooey, psrtlealarly for ehoiee toaliliea. There was so
alleratloa In Mm priaa of barley, beanai, or peas, but oaU were the torn dearer,
and in fair request front the consumers.
The weekly averages were 4]> 7d on (1,164 qrs wheat, 36s 6d on I,B07 qrs

barley, lie lid oo *.H* V*m^ *>• Id on 87 qrs rye, 3U 6d oo 1,813 qrs
baaaa, aad tM (d •• SM am ptM.
The Scotch mefkata batt thMa Honday have been steady. Thtre were

good supplies from tba hrmar* at Bllnburgli, and, as the weather was very
fsvoarablc, no adranea ra whaat could be obtained, but the b*st Scotch sold
at full prios: a*asui,4«aaD**«qra. Tba aatWpatad arrieals of foreign
kept the b«»aM alaa( aad aol maj aalaa war* rCtatad. Thar* ware fair

iBporia at 0^|ow, rad aone qaaalMy of^law-itrlaad wbaat was dUposad of,

\*
of the Worth.

tbaboldcMi Canadian flour was_ ftwther eoneesalea of M per qr,

also oCKtaii ekaapw. Tba ralna la tba floaib had not axUnded to ittat part

At B rmlnglnm Iha sopply vaa iair, and there was a steady daBand for

wheat at fully as mnaii miiuji atanita, 4ts >d on ••* qia.

Tlio delivery of wheat at Bristol was moderate, and the millers took it offslowly at former rates : .iverai-i-, 33s 6d on 151 qrs.
Thefrrmcrs broii,lit forward a large q.i antity of wheat nt Newbury, and
r which a slowsale was expLrienced at Is per qr reduction lu price : avir ige
s 2d on 802 qrs. ' ° '

Tin re was a i-hort suf.ply of wlieat at Uxbridge, and it met a steadv demand
at former rates: avernj;.-, IGs Id in 385 qrs.
The arrivals of Engli-h grain at Mark Une on Friday were limited and

the imporU of foreign have only be. n to a moderate extent this Week, with
no great .luantiiy of fl jur. Ih.^ w.'athor has been very wet the past two days,
bnt was fine this momii g. Soiroily ui.y English wheat was cflering for side,

inquiry for this defcription, and prices were fully sup-
ported. For foreign wheat a better di'mand took place, and hrrlders 0< taincd

a.id tlieie wax more

rather hiiiher rates generally. Fine French fl)nr is now very rcaro.', and hi
good request at liUh.r rates. The im[ rovemeut in its value since Monday
Is fully Is per tack, with more inquiry for other forts. Barky was quite as
dear, and grin.iing sainpb's sold readily. The falling off in the inqiorta of
Oats has tended to enhance p.ices ^tlll further, and this morning good corn
brought 6d to Is p. r qr over Monday's currency.
The Lonilou averagers unnouuced this day were,

—

„, Qm. s d
W'f" 1,S73 al 44 6
Barley..
Uats
Rye .~..

Beans..
Peas

English...

Irish

Whtat.
Qrs.
!,050 .

Arrivah tiia ttttk.

Barltji. Malt,
ttrs. Qrs.

1,090 ._

rorslgn...... ISO ,

IS6

23t
IDS

Oalt.

Qrs.

470 .,

6,8S0 „

2S

22 13

99
i.'S

Flour.

. :,360 sacks

t2,tt7o seeks
2,470 brls

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN. ho.
saiTisn Axo laisa.

Wheat ..Kssez, Kent, and SuiTolk, red, new „ 38
Do do white do 40

do

Rye .

Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red
Northuiuberland & Scotcli do..

..out 23< 26s Nc»
Oistillhlg ... IS
Faleshi]) ,„ ,^0

Harrow ,...„ 3<i

Do 30
Maple 2<J

Boiler !!)

Short small 20

Barley ...Grinding it 24
'Malt Dronn 44 48
Beans ...New large ticks 20 28

Old do V9 >\

Feaa Orey 28 29
White. old 27 28

Oats Lincoln & Voi'ksfoed 18 20
Scotch, Audits 31
Irish, Cork, Warerf.ird, and Y. uclial, lilack 48
Du.Oalwa; lis :7.s,liublln ii Woxfurdfeed 18
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport 18
Do, Nowry, Dnndalk, and 1, indonderry 18

Ploar Irish, per sack 20s 31s, Norfolk, &c 18
Tares Old feeding 36

roaaioM.
triieat ...Danzig, Konlgsberg.hlgh mUod and white ,..„..

Do do mixed and red
PometttTilan. Mocklenljurg, marks, red
Sile^ian, white
Danish, Hol9teii),and Krieslaiid,do
Do do do, red

42
48
40

26
26
66
32
32
31

22
23
10

30
21

20
30
26

Per quarter.

014 „
Do _
Do
Do
BraHk...,M
Ualting ._

Ware ....„

Pigeoa ».
De „
Biut,

New
Poland ...

Potato
Now
Potato
Fine
Do _
Town
Winter _

KusaUn.hard 3-^a 36b
FrencI], red _ „ „ 37 40
Rhine, red _ 38 42
Canadian, red. ...„ 40 41
ItalianandTascan.do...... 40 42
Egyptian IS 28

Maize _.Yellow 19 31

Barley ...drhidlag „._ 21 :3
Qssna ...Ticks „ 80 28
Peas White „ 17 30
Oats Dutch brew and thick

Russian feed „
Danish, Mccklanliurg. and Frivsland feed » »

Plonr Dabsla. per barrel 2!s 22s, American ». «
Tares Large Oure 34s 36s, old 33> 26>, new .,^...,

BKEDS.
Linseed Perqr croshlnK, Baltic 44s 4(is, Odessa 48s SOa
Rapeseed Perlastdoforslgn iUI 23(, English ... 12/ 241

Htmpseed Per qrlarxs „ It 33

Csnaryseed... Perqr 4'ii s)s Carraway per cwt ... tl S3
Unstard>red...Perbushel, brown ..J,, ( II

Cloverseed Porcwt English white new 44 64— Foreign do 36 66
Trefoil — English dn _ 11 »9
LIueedC'ke, foreign ... Per ton tl Oslo 71 0«, Kngllsh, per

Baps d.> du ...... — 4 < Us to 4< 4s, Do per ton

40 44
44 4S
40 44
44 48
27 18
26 31
66 67
31 36
S3 36
96 49
H 31
20 IS
23 16
17 19
30 33
20 1]
SO 11
33 IS
31 S4

,._.....,„>„ 43 48
41 4S
39 44
38 44
37 39
31 19

Soft „ SI 38
White 39 41
LuuTaiD,red 41 44
White 41 44
Do
Fine......

White
.Malting .

Small ....

Maple

44 46
IT M
SI SI
16 18
28 31
29 SO
10 It
19 10
19 tl
11 IS
16 to

«4 68
34/ 16/
80 SI

Trefoil Tct 16 80

flowing .

Fine new
Rinall

.

White
Red .......

« 8
40 60
40 60
II UChoice

ton ;i 6s to 1 las

Do 4/ Oslo 41 4s

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS,
TRAN8ACIIONS OK THE WEEK,

(/'or Stfort •/ rkU Oat'' .l/.ir*«;» •»• " I'oiliertpl.')

Uliiciau Lani, KaiiiAT Hoaitnio.

Stoas.—The market has ooallnosd dull this week with rather a downward
tcndeaey, a madsrale amount cf busluoM havlag been doae at previous rates to

<d decline. The lower qualities of West India have been dlfflcull of sale, al-

though oflVrIng at «d tuder last week's rates, snd the Irsastotlons to yealarday

did not exceed 1,600 casks. 3in hhda and tieroes SO banels Barbadoas In

pobUa sale on Tuesday, went at about former rates) good to sxtra fine, S8s 6d

to 4U (dt low and btavy to fair. 34s td to tts. t8 blids Demcrara rold very

ebeap, f^m lis «d to lis fur fair brown to low mlddlleg grey. Last week
th'. total delWerlea o< sugar for boaa aoatnaplloa were aaUaated at 6,1 1 1 toai.

There U a eonslderable eaaeas la Iba itatk OTcr last •aasoa't.

i/aiirir<iu.— The pablla sales bare aoaprtoad t.tsi bags, of which about two-

thirds sold (locladlog a eonslderable ponloa washed. ) at rstbcr easier rates In

msoy InsUaoes : good to flaa grocei 7, tie lo tVi ; low to good mid, tts to

t7s 6d i low to iaIr reflnlag kinds, 31s td to lis 1 mid to good brown, tli to ttt

per ewt. The deliveries during last week were 9,601 bags, or 600 Ions.

&>Waf.- 1,179 bags were only partly dlspoaed of) while Denares being

ablcfly lakaa la to support previous rates 1 a few lots good sold at 41s to 4U«d ;

fiae yellow Beaarss, tts tdi flue white Cosslpore broaght 46 < to 47s per Gwt

There baa not been maeb ba>laaei done by privsu contract.

Otkrr KaH /adio.— 4,70t bags Madras snbaltted 00 Inesdsy were only partly

dlspoeed cf at aboM pre*loa< raiae 1 low to good soft brown, 27s to aos ; yellow,

t»s td to tlai ana hMbrifbl, Its td. l.Ott bsgs I'cntug partly found buyer*

at !«• td to lie fcr low to good dor r*r>«i> l^tm.
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Foreign.—A Urue amount of business ban been done in cargoes this weelc. At
public 8^Ie, bl'i lihdB 87 brls Porto Rico, ubout two-thirds found buyers at pre-

vious rates : good to Ane. 39d to 4i8 6d ; low to good middling, 35s Cd to 38s

6d; brown, 35s to 35s 6d. 4,229 bugs Pernarabuco were chiefly di!*p>sedof at

easier ratep, and partly for export : white middling soft to good, ,^9s 6d lo 4l8

6d ; br.iwn to good yellow, 3(s to 383 6d. 189 boxes washed llnvana brought

S48 to 36s Cd for brown and yellow. Since last Friday five cirgoes yellow

Havana have been disposed of nt prices ranging from 20s Od to 22s <Jd; a

cargo of I rowii Bahia (low du'y) at 3l9 ; and a cargo of brown rernam?, for a
near port, at 17s 3d per cwt,

MoLASSFS.— Sales to tlie extent of about 700 puncheons have been made
since the middle < f hist week at lower ratcB, from 12s Cd to 15s 6d for St.

Lucia, &c. to fine Antigua.
Refined.—The supply of goods being still moderate, and reflners firm, prices

cannot be quoted lower, alihuugh the market is inactive. Brown lumps are

heIdat4GsCd; middling to good tillers, 17s to 49.s up to 52'i for very fine ;

wet lumps, 46s to 48s, No change in other goods except the lower qualities of

biifitards, which are cheaper. The s-i!es in bjnded sugars have been limited at

last week's rates. Crushed, flat at 283 to 28s Cd. Dutch quiet. Loaves hiVe
told at 30s to 308 6d for lOlb.

Coffee.—The shippers are still making purchases In colour/ descriptions,

vhich give a rirm tone to the market. Further large public sales of planta-

tion have been held th'S week, viz., 827 casks 427 bags, and above half sold at

full prices : good coloury brought .'iSs to 6 Is Gd, a few line as high as 70s Gd to

7l8 6d, low middling to good middling, 51s to 57s ; fine ordinary grey to low
middling palish, 453 Cd to 60s; ragged to good ordinary, 39s to 44s ;

triage, 35s Cd to 423 ; pea berry 543 to C2s Cd per cwt. A fair amount
of business his also been done by private treaty. Native has been almost neg-
lected during the week, the trade taking a few trifling parcels at 37j 6d to 383
for good ordinary. The deliveries for export are large. Blooha meets with a steady
demand at full rates. Other kinds of Eist India are quiet. The only sale made
in foreign has been 1,000 bags Bahia at 353 6d per c>\t.

Cocoa.—The market is steady, and 668 bags Trinidad in puldio f»'e were
chiefly sold at last week's rates : good to fine red. Its to 473 ; low grey to mid
red, 37s to 42s per cwt. Foreign is nominally unaltered.
Tea.— Since the public sale-i last Friday the mil ket h.is been inactive, A

moderate amount of bu.-iness has been transacted in middling to good congou
at lljl to Is It; sound common clean is not 80 much icquiied for as of late,

and lO^d the quotation, being rather easier ; flue has be n quiet. The sales in
green teas by private treaty are generally confined to the immediate wants of
the dealers, and prices remain without further change. The deliveries of tea
for cansuraplion at this port show a steady improvement. Eftimated stock in
the United Kingdom on 1st .July, 55,890,0001bs, against 48,542,C001b3 last year.
One vessel has arrived from Cunton.
EiCE —Although there is rather a better feeling in the market, a limited

amount of bu,»ioes3 has been done by private contract. 1,508 bags Bengal of-
fered by auction, were principally taken in above the value, but since partly
disposed nf at still rates, from 8s 6d to 9s Gd for broken to middling white. The
stock continues large. No change has occurred in cleaned rice.
SiGo Flocr.— 250 hags sold at 1 43 Gd to 15s per cwt.
PiMENT. -The demand being brisk and supply moderate, prices have again

improved, 448 bags selling at id advance, from 5^d to 6jd per lb. The deli-
Teries continue large.

Pepper—Common kindi of black, which are rather scirce, maintain their
value. Yesterday 1,100 robins fair half-heevy Malabar so'd steadily at Sjd to
31d per lb. White has met with some inquiry, and is rather higher.
Other Spices —The sales in nutmegs have been conlined to 7 cases brown,

at 28 3d to 28 9d per lb, being full prices. Slace is steady. 166 bags 8 bris
African ginger told at 25a Gd, wliich was rather cheaper. A few lots Jamaica
brought 553 to 663 per cwt. Common kinds of cloves are unaltered. Cassia
Ugnea is scarce but quiet.

EUM—The market is steady, and there has been a moderate amount of
bosinesB done In Demerara, at full prices ; proof Leewards are quoted at I3 SM
per gallon.

'

Saltpetre—The market remains flat. Yesterday, 1,229 bags Bengal part'y
fold at rather lower rate.«, refrac 6i bringing 278 ; 7 to 4| refrac taken at 253 6d
to 273 6d per cwt. The stack consists of 3,054 tons, against 4,698 tons last year
at Ibis time. '

CocniNEAC-There has not been much business done by orivate contract
during the week, buyers awaiiing the large public sale this d^.y^ Oa Wednes-
day 20 bags were partly .«old at full prices The stock is 2,150 serous lar.er
tnan at same period in 1850.

"

Dnuos.- Ihe public sales yesterday were small and passed off flatly A
parcel East India camphor was taken in at 7;)s per cwt. Some castor oil sold
at fully previous rates, good pale quality bringing 4d to 4jd p.t Ih. Other
articles did not show any alteration, and a very small pr.iportion sold.

Other Oo.iDS-Cutch is quiet; a parcel via, taken in at I Os Gd ; a few lots
Since sold at 18< 6d, being easier. Gambler has been dull at 153 per cwt.Metals —There has not been any improvement in the demand for manufao-
tnred iron, and quotations are nearly the same as last week. Scotch pig is dulland prices have still a downward tendency. The transactions in spelter are
limited

;
some business Is reported for f rrival at 14^178 6d per ton. Further

sales have been made In East Ii.dia tin at the late advance, viz. Banca 83s •

btralts, 81s 6d, at which prices there are now few sellers, and the market pre-

ra°e8
* '"^ ''"" appearance. Tin plates are in good demand, at rather higher

•f ?i.''"'"T'l^
"'?'^^'»'? «"">"•'' of business has been done in clean Petersburg

mel^'wh, ^V"!;
^''""' "'K»/""°« "»« b™-?!" «2' Manilla is scarce. Jut!meets with a steady demand at full rates. The stock is large

n.l.'.'l'r' w "I''"""'
'"""•"' "> ""'ice in flsli oils is an advance uponpaleseal, wheh is nowquotedat 33ao 33; :0s. Cod firm at 37/. Liaseed

?B0t "n '""""^f
""'"'"'">"» '""'^ "« now few sellers under 32 «d on the

Ufl;matThe'=?;""raVv';nt^
"'"'°'" '"""" """»"»" '" '--• ^-» -'

W.^wpo.'te'rin'Bu^k sv"."?"'
'" "r*"""

"'"' """°°' Some transactions

on th. .not i7? '• '^"'' '"'''*'''' *' "« «'' P" I""''" 1 fine Petersburg

utu;'.;i;r'4;;rc"rr""-
^•'"'"'" «"'*'• ^"'"' ^"«"''' »>"» f-'e'gn; z

TMUrd\7878\d'io"8"wl.S°.l""",'l!."y "''"• *"" h" leen rather quiets
to atriv. in th, 1.,, ZT^Z^:ft ' ''' ""' ^^- °'' ""' 'P"'" ""'» ^''' "''
Frid.,'. advance. The ,ta.k „, . (, ". ^""^ Town-made steady at last
""

" n.i.
°",''' "'* """^houses Is 33,849 casks

Deliveries last week were 1,448 casks

•«ailUl»M8».OMk.talM0.

Soo*R.-Th. market closed t^-dayl,?,."'Wu ''-'" E'"""-".

«J«kf West India disponed of at y.,t,,d„..,!,^'"
"PPe'^nce. There were 864^«-- .h. Utter ^,, /.. '^:j:^:'t^i^:^^^^

1,378 bags were principally bought in at full rates. Bengal— 9,452 bags Khaar
sold at 278, being a lower price. KeSned— The market was steady to-day.
CoFFEK.— 294 casks 238 bags plantation Ceylon were about two-thirds sold

at fully previous quotations. 1,000 bags native were disposed of at SGs 6d to
373 for ordinary to good ordinary, being rather lower. 97 cases Madras brought
31s 6d to 36s per cwt.

Rice.—The market was flit.

CocniNEAi,—235 bags Honduras in public sale to-day, were chiefly disposed
of at Id to 2d advance, from 33 to 33 9d per lb, for ordinaiy to good silver.

T.ALLOvr,—The sabs went olT at rather higher rates, 418 casks all finding
buyers at 333 Gd to 373 9d. 362 caiks South American partly sold at 353 Cd to
373 Gd per cwt.

ADDiriONAl. NOTICES.
Refined Sogau.—The home market for refined sugar being barely supplied,

prices rem.iin steady, with a moderate buiiness doing in the middling description
of goods— the lower qualities not quite so firm. Treacle rather lower, lu the
bonded no alteration. Dutcii and Belgian neglected.
Dry Frcit—The currant market continues depressed by the accumulation

of low qualities, and the absence of sound good fruit. Of the former, a cargo
was offered on Friday (this diy) by auction, and the greater portion sold at
and after the sale at 2 is. Eaisius are equally depressed. The crops are gene-
rally well reported, bjth as to quantity and quality.
Cotton.—The transactions have been limited, and prices irregular.the decline

being fully jd per lb. 250 American, are advertised for public sale on Thurs-
day, 3l8t Inst. Sales of cotton wool from the 18th to the 24th inst, inclusive :—
500 bales Surat at ljdto2jl, ordinary to fair, very seedy; Sjd, fully fair; 150
bales Madras, at 3id to i^i, middling seedy to good fair Tinnevelly.
Timber —Added to the early arrivals from Canada, there are now supplies of

timber and deals from the distant Baltic ports, and increased activity in the
rnarkel. Prices generally are well supported. A large amount of cheap Baltic
hr i3 consuming, both Prussian and Swedish, and though the importation con-
tinues to be great, stock of neither accumulates. The quotations of colonial
deals and timber are steadily supported, without much business being yet done,
but no disposition to give way, nor tlie probabiity of a large import to require
it, either from Canada or the lower provinces of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia.

Leather and Hides.—At the leather mirket at Leadenhall this week
there was a greater activity than for some previous weeks, and the transactions
were more considerable, although we cannot quote an improvement in the price
of any article. The public sales < f last week showed no new feature.
Urecm Fkuit.—The demand continues good. We.it India pine apples meetwith

a ready sale; 'iO,000 so'd by Keeling and Hunt at public sale went at a tnfling ad-
vance upon the iir.ce< obtained last week. Lisbon oranges of sound and good quality
being a Inghcr figure. No improvm::nt in the price of Ieraon>i. Nuts of all kinds dull.
Seeds are dull. The late rain will stop our crops for a time, and supplies will be

but moderate.
English Wool -The market is rather firmer, and prices consequently again '

rather in favour of the seller, with an increased demand for most descripiions of wool. '

1 LAX still continues well supported, and some business has been done, but not to a
great extent.
llEMp.—Very little altered, and but a few sales made, arid at abont the previous

prices.
*^

JlETiLs -Copper is without change, and the same remark applies to the iron and
lead inaikets; in fact, tin u the only rawtal in which there has been any activity and
this ha% been conflned entirely to speculative transactions. For spelter there is not
any demand.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
MoNDiT, July 28.-1,800 bales Ceylon cinnamon. 138 do Tellicherry do
TuiKDAY, Julyia.—I50hhds liarbadooi sugar. 130 bags cochineal. 68

flour.

Wedne-d*t, July 3i.— .? tons ivory.
TiiijRSDAY,July3l.—2.52 balesAmericancoUon. 109 serons Guatemala Indigo. 42

do Honduras cocluiical.

680 bags sago

PROVISIONS.
Th« supplies of bacon getting small, prices remain the same. Lard very dull, top

price 588 to 60s.
*^

The Fiiesland butter not in such good demanU, the high price of last week givingan opening for Irish butter. The lri<h market not brisk.
a "^ g ving

Comparative Staiemtni u/ Siocm and Deliveries.
BWITH-'. Bacok.

1 e ivery. gtooki Deliveries.
•• 7.29i J,237 656

7.202 3 013 1,172

1849
infill

1851

Stock.
30,969
U.592
12,030 6,877 3,910

Arrivali tor the Past Week,
,T,0

Irish butter.

^"["ig" "o • ""z::::":::"::::.::::::":z:::::::::"z a.m
Bale Bacon _ j gjj

iinf
NEWOATE AND LEADE.VHALL.

i IMoNDiY, July 21.—Since our last rej.ort the supplies :of each kind of meat on offer
in these markets have been sei30u.ibly largo, and of excellent qualitv. As most of thebutchers supplied themselves somewhat extensively in Smithlieid' on Monday, thegeneral demand hero has ruled heavy, at barely stationary prices,

I'KiDAY, July 25.—The general demaiul was in a very den
stationary prices. Thj iupplies offering were large.

At per stone &i/ t/iecarcase.

1 very depressed state, at barely

. d t d
Inferior beef 2 2io2 4
Ditto middling 2 2 8
Prima large. 2 10 3
Prime small 3 2 3 4
Veal 2 8 3 4

< d s
Mutton, inferior 2 4to2— middling 2 10 3— prime 3 6 3
Large pork 2 4 3
Small pork.,. » 3 6 3

Lambs, 3s 81I lo 48 lOd.

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, July 21.—A very large importation of foreign stock took place intoLondon, last week, viz, 7,189 head. During the correspon.ling period in IS50 we

received 4,4SI; inl8l9,l2iS; lu 1848, 3,220 ; and in 1847. 1,847 head. Ou reference
to the toilowinj siatenient of imports, li will bo perceived that ttio anticipations so
freely indulged In by a portion of the press respe.;ting future arrivals from Dooraark
have not been realised. The Irnporta of the week wcre-beasts, l,:9r ; sheep, 4,303:lambs, 858 ; calves, 451

; pigs, 190,
^^.y, •,^^^1,

To-day's market was again somewhat heavily supplied with foreign stock, ejpeciallr
slicep and calves; but its general quality was by no means first-rale.

P»^ ""J
From onr own grazing diitricts the arrivals of beasts fresh up this morning were not

Jl.ll" U ".
'''i"'""^

0" Monday la.,t
; neverihele.s, they were seasonably ex-

.?" H . •
""""'•an'^'^ of buyers being larger, the demand for rtie finest breeds ruledsMaoy, anil, m some instances, the quotations were a shade higher—a few of the best

„i?. » Ta" V^^'^? ^' *"^ P" """*• '" "" middling and Inferior qualities of beef,only a moderate bu-iness was doing, at late rates.

<s„;, ii'"'''r'''^
"°"\ Norfolk, Sulfolk, EssM, and Cambridgeshire amounted lo 1,800scot- llerefords, and shorthorns ; from other parts of Kng and, TCO of various breeds ;

^^r'fl„T ?<="il»"''. 200 horned and polloJ Scots. The remainder of the supply was
chltfly derived from abroad.

Altho.igh there was a material falling off in the supply of sheep, the number was in
excess of many former periods, and in full average condition. On the whole, the



h

mutton trade wa4 steady, at la^t week's decline iit prices, tli3 hiKlie:it fli^ure for the
bett old Downs being 3s I Od per 81bs. The h^K-breeds were tellinj at from 3s Sd to
3< SdperSlbs.
We wen again wall sapplied with Iambs, for which Iha Inquiry was somewhat In-

aetire, at unaltered qaotaiions, vii., 4s to .Ss p-r 81bs.

Calres, the supply of which was good, met a slow sale ; but we hare'DO decliue to
DOtice in their value.

lu i>ig« a moderate business wits doing, at late rates.

aDrPLiKs.
July 53. Hl». July 2.MasO. July il, ISSl.

Beasts ».„._.» 3.1&4 3.719 »..» 3.030
Sheep and Umbs ...._ iS.HO „ 2!i,350 .. 3l,97i)

Calres ^ 250 SSI „..„ 339
Pins _ S4J 2.)! 3-5

Fkidat. July 25.— Notwitlistanding that tho supply of t)easts in today's market was
lirai'ed, tl(e demand for thit dfscriptun of atJde ruled »ery inactive, at prict^s bjre'y
equal to those of Mouday la^t. and a total clesrance was wllh difK<:uii y etfected. We
had a very dull inquiry for sheep, the numbtirs of which were seasooaiily largo, but we
bare no actuil fall to notice iu tlietr valun. the primest old Downs selling at 3s lud per
Sibs. In lambs comparatively little busings i was doing, yet their quotations were
fairly snppO' ted. Primesmtll calves moved otT steadily, at full prices ; otherwise the
Teal trade rul-d he tvy. In pigs next to nothing was doing. Milch cows with their

•mall Calf, were selling at fro:n 1 1/ to Ih/ each.

Per a/As M Mint tkt ofalt,

• dsdj Idsd
Intaii or boasts .«... t Hoi a

j

inferior sheep mS 6to2 8
Second qitality do ^ 3 S 2 10 Second quatity sheep ....» 3 10 3

Prime large oxen „^ 3 3 2
;
Coarse wootled do » 3 2 3 6

Prime Scots, kc _... 3 4 3 6 Southdown wether - 3 8 3 10
Large coarse calves 3 6 3 2 Largehogs 2 6 3 2

Prime small da 3 4 3 6 Small porlcers „, 3 4 3 3
Sucking Calves „.... U 20 Qu trier old Pigs .» 16 DUO

Lambs. 4s Od to 5s Od.

Totalsupplvat msrket:—Beasts, 014 ;sheep, I3.I«0J; calves. S9G : pigs 300. Scotch
tappiy:—lleasts, 76; sheep, 27. Foreign:— Beasts, 160; sheep, 500 i calves, 98.

Syro
E
T,

POTATt) MARKET.
WaTERStDK. July 94.—Tlie arrivals at this markot continue abundant, and trade

tolerably Rood, the average prices for all a »rtH being from 9s to 123 per cwt, except

Oidch, which may IM quoted at 7s 6d per basket.

BOBOUOH HOP iMAUKETS.
SfowDAT July 21.—The business doing In our market is limited to the wants of

consumption, and only the beii samples can find purcaasers at about late rates. The
doty ia estimated at 90.CC0'.

FaiDAT. July 25.—From nearly the whole of the plantations, especially from those

I
in Kent, the reports respecting the appearance of the bine are very unfavourable

;

I

nerertheless. very little business is doing in our marker, at Ut^t week's prices. Tlio
' duty is called 75, HOOf to 90,00'^/. Mid. and East Kent pockets, 81s to 150< ; Weald of

. Kent ditto, gOs to lOOs ; Sussex ditto, 81s to 94s per cwt.

I
WoRCEsTBa. July 19.—Oar hops are malting fair progress for producing the

•atimateddutyof 1 3.000/ or 13,000/, buttbe weather isat present agalnat a Urge amount.
Market rather dearer.

HAT MARKETS TiinasDAT.
Po«TMi!f.—New meadow hay. fOs to 66i ; old OiUo, 8 's to 88j ; inferior ditto. 70s

' (o78s; new clover, 70s to 75s : old ditto, 80s to9Jsi inferior ditto, 70a to 78s : wheat
atraw, 28s to 33s, at per load of 36 trnssev,

SmiTBFIKLO.—Fine aplsnd meadow and rye grass hay, 8tis to 88i ; inferior ditto.

; 6Ss lo 7ua ; superior clovtr, 88s to 90s ; Inferior ditto, 65s to 7 Os ; straw. 24i to 30s per

I
load of 36 trusses.

! Whiteciisml.—Thismarketto-iJay was but thinly snpplied, owing In the rain that

' fvllyeaterday. Best meadow hay, 80s to !l is: infarior ditto. 6>sla 75s ; bestclover, 80s

i to 95s ; middling ditto, 70* to 75s ; straw, Ji's to 3as per toad.

COAL MARKET.
MoicDAT, July 31.—noddle's West llanley 14s—Carr's Hartley 14«—Chester Jfain

ItsM—New Tanfield I2s 6d—Savensworth \Ve»' Iltrtlev 14s—(tedheulh Main I'.sbd

1 —Tanfield Hoor 12s 9d—Weat Wylam l3<-Wyla-n 13s. Wall's^end : Hilda Us—
Eden Main ItsGd—Bnlmont 13i 6d— braddyll I4i 3<1—Helton 14s 6d— Uaswell Iis9d
—Lambton 14s 31—Heu«h Hall I3s 6d—Kelloe 14s—Whltworlh 12s 6<i—Adelaide

Teea 13s 9d—South Daiham 13s 3d—Tees l4a 6d—West Corufurth 12s 9d—Hartley

14a. Saips at mirket, 37; sold. Si* ; unsold, I.

LIVERPOOI, MARKETS.
COllN. FUDAT NiOUT.

(From oar oipn Corrrtoomdenl.)

Tltt gra^o iiiirket was dull during the l*at two days, bat without any ferceptihle

change in prices. ThIs*morning there was some Improvement Id the tone of the trade,

sod, having an increased country dem:ind. a fair quantity of wheat was disposed of

at the full prices of Tuesday, choice qualities In some cases rather exceeding that

day's rates. Oata and oarmesi were quite as dear, and in fsir reqncsL The sale of

flour was also less pressed ihm of late, ai>d prime qualities bronsht full prices. Not
much ludian coro was oO'cricg, and the few sales effected were ou rather better

ttrms.
METALS.

iFrnm aw nwn Corr**p9tidtml,)

Tbo Iror. market rsmalos with l<ttle or no alteration, and with only a moderate
deraaod for either WeUh < r Stafford-hire Iron. The inquiry for .Souteb pig in)n Is sti'.l

only very hix;lt«d, with a drooping market. Lead, tin plates, and mo>i other metals

dull of sal*.

r O R E I (i N MARKETS.
PETKIl.SHCKO. July U.

CoRW.—No fr«ah traosactions are reported, and there a««rms to be no Inquiry.

FLaz.— 100 loos Claaaon's 1st and tnd I9W have been taken at H. Ho U an4 7S.

It will bs ubeervod tbat the defl 'lane; In the ahlpfceota conllnaes to Incrvaso.

Hiar—EsrIy ia llw weak, 15 1 tons haif..<iean were taken, al B. Ko It and 71 1 and
tritta of elaan, M B. Eo 91 1 atnca then, little baa boea doinf, sod Ibsn an sellers at

oaf blgbes qairtatloo*.

H tors.—the last price of town. Iii;b klpa.was*l Co, —61 CO new deiaandsd.
LiKsasD.— Noihint doing; but In eonseqaenco of orders from the Interior, s^me

y»r«cis are held for higher pticM. The esUraaW of sapply Is sow IfC.IMU to l70,t>ov

ehatirerta, new ; and 50.000 to A i.1«o wintering. In all, MO/100 to I30,0e« efaelwarls.

TalLow.—.5(>9 cstks Ukraine, on the spot, at B. lUi I It | sod *0i> caaks eaatiioa.

lot Aacaat. at B. Ho 115, wlih 10 down, are tba chief Iransactloas) at Ibaoe prices

thoro ar« now sollera.

Poraiiias wn vary dull ; the let prica, B. Re 71| 70 It offs.-*d br a conslds rabis
pareol,—4bls sooma a very moderau price.

Scoaas—1.100 bona feed whin llaraaa bar* bsosi siM at B. Bo M|, Bsnal
ternss.

FaiioaTS aro b HtO*

Cfi e <Bji ; e 1 1 r.

Fri^lay. July IS.
PARTMiiH.MIil-S DISMLTCD.

Kaoler bnd Sif111*, Ib*fl*l4, taU«.kn<fe raanalaetorero—Joaspli Kiallaff. tnA Co ,

M*aeb*el*f, clgiv BMntoiU— C<i»burn and llstley. Hrtkawadwlk*, Yorkshire,
)ol**n—Adcocfc •4 Cartar, Bradford, rabine<mak>rs— Kalrharit aad Aaihorty, Man-
cb*«er, msk*r>-«» aa4 packers— a. aadfl. Canwrlgbi, Uada*!, •knpsMt*, mil^re—
Bell and Marshall, Soa'h|Sbl*l4a,C*Mralaw*WM>—lVloraa4Balaot,Soaitas4U4V*_

M' -n

—

Gray's inn attorneys-T. Howson, Crrasdale, J. and J. Calvert, RUht-n, Lancashire'and elsewhere, poirer-luom cloth manufaclurers-S. and C. l^'rcl ffe wTeSold
r'tJ^r^'V'*"''"?'' ''f"''"',,

"•"""''» '"'chers-.M^s aid TavIor'HantworlhStaffordshTe, metal rolers-llarrison and Porwood, Liverpool, shlpolna w-nts-ynson^s, C^unMff.. a„dC, Ilandforth and M,nches.er. bleaVe^fi;''f^*xsf^'a^a
•

rooke 1 ,'r~re'l°"rH r
"• *:'>'™-<;"""-I-!'.t>e, cotton spinner.', a. f.ras reSsrd,

. Cooke. Jan -Crook and.Co.. Liverp„„i, commission .gents-Rid II. and Mghtfoot,Stoke-npou-lt^nt. manufacturers of ch.na-Howe. a.,d Co., Palermo, and Howes andCo, Liverpiol, commission nierchsnus— lluxton, B-nnett, and Hot Minchester
en«r.verstocalico printers: as far as reganls J. Hnlt-Tlie Western Uank ol Scot-
land and the Cty of Glasgow Bank Company J as far as rcgirds J, Miller-Bosd antlSjn, Anderstao, Olasgoiv, coin:nissioii nierchants.

DKCL.MIATIONS OK DIVIDENDS.
W. ITsrrison, Tynemouih. merchant— lirsl div of 4ii, on .•saiii -day, the lith inst andany subsequent Saturday, at Mr Baker's, .Newc.istle.upoo.Tyne.

'

W. Thompson, Ne«casile.nii"n-Tyi.e i-rocer-sec .nd div ol Is, In aiMillon to3s 4d
previously declaitd. im Soiunlay. the :tth Inst., and any subsequent Saturday, at ilr
Bakers, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

J. Holland and E Warden, Preston. Lancashl.-e, tallowchandlers— flr»t div ol 4s 2d
on Tuesday. July 29. and any subsequent Tuesday, at M r Toll's. .Manchester.

'

W.Simpson, Manchester, starch inaniiractnrer-fl'st dvofOJd, on Tuesdav July
29. and any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Po t'a, Manchester.
W. JIaude, Bolion-le. Moors, Lancashire, licensed victualler— llrst div of Is Sld.ou

Tuesday, July 29, and any suhs.qient Tuesd-iy, at M' Pott's, Manche>ter.
J. aid 0. l.loyd.Brinningtm. Cn<shlre, ouilders, first div of 2s Id and d'e.eighths

of a penny
; antl Hrstdiv 01 16s on Iha snparate estate of J, Lloyl, on Thursday, July

17. and every subsequent Thursday, at Mr Lee'a M..ticheater.
li. W. Ilobhjnse. J. Philluti. and C. Lowder, Bati', bankers- fifth div of 4 I. to creiSl-

tors whose name commence with A, B ,C. or D, on July S8 ; E, F.fi. H.I.J or K
on July :<j; L, M, N, O. P. Q, or R. on July 31 ; and S. T, U, V. W, X. i", or Z. oil
Jaly 31, at Mr Mundy's, Bath ; or ou M'odoosa.sy, Aug. 6, and any Wednesday after
Oct. 27, at Mr Miller's, UiUlol.
W. MacLeod, Coleman streol buililings, merchant— first div of ifd, on Thursday

next, and three subseqnent Tlmrwl tys. at .sir (Jraham'-. Coleman itreei.
J. Cockburn, New Broad >treet.'merchaui—seventh div of '{d, on Thursday next,

and three subsequent Thursdays.at 3lr Urahatn s, Coleman strert.

A. L. Bensusan and J. Brandon, Wallirotik build ngs, merchants— first div of lid,
on Thursday next, and three subs'qiient Tnnrsiays, at Mr Graham's, ("oloman street.
A. French. East Grlustead, 8us.sex, pUim''er— first div of 81, ou Tliursday next,

and three sub.eqacnt Thursday's, at Mrfiraham's, Cnlenian street
J. F. Harrison, New Broad street, wine tnerchant— (irst div of i*|d, on Thursday next,

and three suhscq tent Tliursdays, at Mr Graliam'r, Colem.in street,
J. Lloyd, New Oxford street, hosier— second div of is lid, on Tucsdav. July 22, and

any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Prnnell's, Guildhall chambers. Batinghall street.
J. Pu^hani— fir.tdiv of 6d, on Tuesday, July 22, and any subsequent Tuesd.y, at Mr

Pennell's, Guildhall chamber, Basinghall street.

SCOl'iH SEliUEoTRATIONJ.
M. Ross. Muirklrk. Ayrshire, brickm.kcr.
W. S. Jack, Lanark, nierclient.

J Jackson and Co., Gla g^w, ship agents.

TuesJay, July 22.

PARTNERSHIPS DHSOLVED.
Robinson and Co.. Rainhitl, Lancashire, tar distillers—Owen and Evans, South-

ampton, doctors of modirine- Appleton uu'l Co,, Manches'iT, c mmis->ion agents

—

Barker and Co., Messina. Sicily, merchants—Dowlaia Iron Coiupaity, GU'-st, Lewis, and
Co., and Guest and Co.. Mertliyr Ty.Ifil and elsewhere, ironmastors— ititctile and Bond,
St Paul's churchyard, silk luercers-Barkur and Smith. Bradford, York^iiie, stanfl-
nissotis— Woods, Spence, and Co., Sunderland, timber merchanta— Allen and Grintb,
llattoo wail.Hatton gatden, br.tssfounders— G. and II. lilies. Baschurch, Shrnpshlro,
millers— Walker and 11 arkur, 51anchester, Manchester warehi usemen—Denston and
Castle, Tabernacle square, brewers— Herring Brolli'-rs, AHersKate street, wholesale
druggists—Cooley>iMl Wi)(ley, Nnttingham, b"X manur.icturcrs—W. ana S. Huticr, Nas-
sau street. Soho, working jewellers—T. and P. Middlitor, Dov.r, p'un^bers—Ogle and
Douglas, Sunderland, cast iron'oonders—Barnet and Heron, Kirkja dy. iroamotigers.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS.
Aitle and Sons, Coleman street, bookbinders—first div of 2s 61 : a first div ofSs on

the separate estate of M. Astle ; and a first div of 4s on the se/arate estate of G. Astlo,
any Tuesday, at Mr Nicholson's, llasiiighnll street.

P. V. Ende, Strooil, Kent, woulstapUr—llrst div of 2s, any TucsJay, at Mr N'cUol-
soo's. Bisinghall street.

IE. Green, Jun , Brighton, Ironmonger—first div of 2d, any Tuoslay, at Mr Nicholson's,
Itislnghall street.

J. H. Iteyncilis, Great Marlborongh street, Oifotd street, money scrivener-second
and final div 01 Id, on Thursday, July '.'I, and two subsLquent Thursdays, at Mrstana-
feld's, Basinghall street.

M. MacnI.., Fin»bu'y circus, merchant— final dl» of tevon-Aftconths of a penny, on
Thursday, July 24, and two subsequent 'Ihursdays, at Mr Btansfe d's, Bailughall

street.

Sardlnson, Weston, and M irch, Wood street, wsrehouwmen- fi aI dly of t)d, on
Thursday, July 24, and two aubiaquent Thurslsys, at Mr Slaosfeld's, Baaitigball

stree'.

T. Gamauf, Fetter lane, wholesale furrier—flnsi div of sevnn-twelfl' s of a penny, on
Thursday, July 21, and two aubscqueul Thursdays, at Mr SlansfeU's, Uaslnghali

J. 6. P. Ileyliger, Tottenham cnurl rosd, silversmlfi—second div of Is J I. on Thurs-
day, July 24, and two sub,equonl Thiir.dsys. at .Mr StansMd's. Ilislnubs'l street.

8. F. S ephens.Old Br.aid street, bill brnker-f.orth div of Ijd, on Thursday, Jaly

24. a d two sobaequeni Thursday^ at Ur Hians'aid's Basinghall alf.aU

8. Solomon, Miiand, tailor-third iilv of Id. •o Thursday, July 2«, autf two subs*,

quer.l Thursdays, at Mr Slsnsf. Id's, Baslnahsll street.

R. Gadsden. Hrunghtun milt. Northstupton. miller—tirsi div ofisSid, On Tbundaj,
July 24, and two lubsequml Thur.days. at Mr Sunsfvld's, llaalnghsll atrrwl.

W. Baa^ Wtlker, Nt.rthumberl.nd. thiibuilder—«eond and nnal div of | J, In addi-

tion to II preslously declared, on Saturday, July 26, and any subseqaani batunlar,

at Mr Baker's, NeaCJS le-uponTyi *.

I1ANKR1I?T«.
Sampson Clay Beaslall and William UaiUrr, High slretl, Kensinglon, ULSndrapors.

Ssmnel IMxon. Leeds, drsprr.

Adolf llolibron and lohn llarrUon, Great SI Helen's, drjsalteri.

Joseph Mltrh"li, Camden •treat, Camden town, carpenter.

Zckansh Waitvn, Ardleleh. Karsea, mlllsr.

Oeorg. Kawin Dee.ey. II unswick letrscs-. Trinity strenl. I>otr*r fU, tlWUotBMr,
Goome Keinpaon. Clifton, lledlordsMre, pork butdior.

Joeeph Itoyce, Noitlniihatii, tnrrler.

Th'ituas P.lnter, Okehaniptnn, Devonshire, bnl der.

Sydenham Vli.eeal llii'ge. Taunton, aaddlvr.

William and Francis I'a.hley. Shsmjid. table knivs manafacturtrt.

Wilfred .MiHiosy ami Thomas Wilson, Livvrposil, c-im IMtcbaats.

Gotdm lohn Jsmea (irant, Liverpoo', lotMCco broker.

Thomas Ucs.wn, .^andcrUnd, sblpowntr.

HCOTCII KFUUEJTRATION.
Taylor and CaoMne, E<llabui|li, fl. alters.

•*Mtt* Of laMtHlKhll

BANKIlUPTS.

Hanry James Ellis. li«M*aaf(r,Rolherhlllie.
Thorn, s llsmoMa^, b*ataa4 shM maker, Coadult street Paidlnglen.

J.Hse^.h Allanioa. grocar. Kliby Mooorslds
William Benjamin I(lchard>, giocer. Hill Top, ei.lfordihlre.

Robert llew, groear. B, Iby.

TbomsB Irlam and Vincent Wanostfvci, bmk*r«. I.lve'looU

John Narthlat Bats««^ eouwi splaiior, HochdaU.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

Kf" 3 \epricettn thefolloirin^litlare
tarejuHp revised tvery Friday a/ternoon,
by an eminenthcuaein each aepariment.

LOI'JDON, FBID41 Etih , e.
Add Pivtper cent to dutiet, r- iplipiriU,

tiillow, sugar, nutmegl, n timber.
Aabea <i«iy free

Firstsort Pot.U.S.pcwt 27» ed 28j Orf
,

Montreal 27 6 -8 !

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 30 SO fi

Monireal 30 30 6
CoCotLduli/ B.P. Idflb.Forid.
Trinidad percwt35 A 46
Grenada 32 3S
Para. Kahia.&Guayaqnil 27 SO

Coffee <i<'ty Up lb
Jamaica, triage and ord,
percwt, bund ?6 42
good and fine ord M .. 4^ 46
low to good middling 47 60
fine tnidilliDg and fine C6 HO

Ceylon, ord toizoodord
of native growth.... 37 38

plantation kin(^, triage
and ord 36 42

good 10 tine ord 41 47
low middling to 5na.^ 48 80

Mocha, line 75 80
cleaned garbled 66 72
Old andungaibled..., 46 52

Sumatia .« 32 33
Padaog 34 36
Baiavia 36 d 45
Manilla -..36 43
6ra£il,urd to good ord.. 31 33
Hne ord and coloury.. S( 36

BtDomingo 35 36
Cuba, ord to good ord .. St 37

fine ord to fine ...... 33 56
CostaP.ica 38 60
LaOuayra 36 ti

Cotton dutyfree
Surat perlb 2f
Bengal • 3
Madras 2;
Pernam »
Bowed Georgia 5

NewOileans Sj
Penjerara
St Domingo
Egyptian ODD
Smyrna

©Tugg &. Dye« dulyfrf
COOHINEAL

Hides—Ox «< Cow, per lb » d t

B A and M Vid. dry 5
Do.& 11 Grande, sailed 3i

Braiil,dry ~ 4
drysalted ~ 3

salted 2>
Rio, dry 4
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 5
Cape, salted 2
New South Wales 2
New York «
East India » 4
Kips, Ktissta, dry 9
S America Horse, phide 5 6
German do .

ludigo duty free

Beng,il per B 2 9 6 4

Oude 2 9 5

Madras 19 4 2
Manilla 10 3
Java 4468
Carraicas 2 10 £

Guatemala 3 3 4 9

Zieather, per jb
Crop Hides .. 3llto40Ik SJ 1

1

50 66 11 I t
16
28

lOi 1 4;
1 1 r

lOi 1 1

10 1 4

lOj 1 6
10 18
10 14

8i I 1

9 12

7 10

Black perlb 3 4

Silver 2 11

Lac I)t£
D T perl* 1 8

Oihermarki * *

Shellac
Orange p ewt 43
Other sorts 38

TORHF.RIO
Bengal...... percwt 14
China 16
Java and Malabar.'-. 13

Terra Japohica
Cutch,Pegue,gd,pcwt 19
Gambler 15

Z>jreivood8 dutyfree
LOGWOOD JC

Jamaica pertoc 8

Honduras ^

8|

f 4

6 15

8

n

60
e 50

6 10

£ »

5 10
6 5

7

3 10

8 10

Campeachy....M
Ft'STIC
Jamaica per ton 3 5

Cuba 6 10

Nicaragua Wood
Lima per ton 13 10 14 10.
Other large solid ....„ 10 13
Snail and lough ..... 9 10

Sapah Wood
Bim,i per ton 10 12
Siam and Malabar .» 8 12

Brazil Wood
Unbranded ... pet ton 18 SO

Fruit—Almonds
3(3rivin,duty'i5tpevii,l i

new 6 10
old 5 10

Batbary swert.iu bond 2 7
bitter J 2

CorraniB.rfiKv \it percwt
Zante fcCcpbal.now 1 16

< B

9 9

6
2 8

old ,...„ «
Vatra>,new « 1 4

Vigtduty li! percKl
Turkey,new,pcwtdj> 2 4
Spanish 1 g

Plums dii(j20»perci(;(
French... per cwtdp
Imperial cartoon,new

Prunes, </«is,7«,new dp 1 i
Raisins f/u^j' i5j pfrcwt
Denia.rtw, p cwt dji I 5
Valt-niU, tew 1 10
Smyrna, hi jcli.new._ 1 7

,
'.'^ and Eleme, new

1 19

S 3

S 10

1 10

Bullana, new, nom ...
Mu«catel new, _

1

a

Clax <(i./»
)>',""' "'p

>tPtt«nbnr^b,l>head

F.l.sland "'"do
Beinpi<ii<|i/r»
»«P.l«sb,cl.«n.ptoB 80
^- oouhol,new

'jn

_ ^ h.K cleaned " ,1
Rlga,tt|iln« ,... ':

l*»nlll«,/r««....„_...J M
Kasilnlian Sum „...._
l^nmbtT
J.le......„

nom.

1 14

2 10
2 5
£ i

48

13

do
English Butts 16 24

do 28 36
Foreign do ..15 25

do 28 36
CairSkins 20 85

do 40 60
do 80 100

Dressing Hides
Shaved do
Horse Hides, English ..

do Spanish, per hide 6 Oil
Kips, Petersburg!], per Jb 1 1

do Kast India , 8i 1

Metals—COPPEU
Sheathing, bolts, &c. lb 9j
Bottoms lOi
Old

8i
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

inON, pertor. £ ,
Bars, Sic. British 5 7J
Nail rods 6 12^
Hoops 7 15
Sheets g 10

1
Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 5
Bars.Src 4 15
Pig, No. I.Clyde 2
Swedish, in bond n 15

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 C
"••eet 18 6
red lead Ig 10
white do 24 10
patent shot.; 20

Spanisli pig,in bond 16 7^
8IEEL, Swedish, In kgsl4 15

_„_ In faggots 15 15
8PELTEU, for. per tor. 14 10
TIN dutpS.l'.lipcKt, For.ee

English blocks, p ton 84
„ bars 85
Banca.in bond, nom. 80 SO 10
Straits do 79 80 CTIN PLATES, per box
Charcoal, I C 32* Od 33i C,
Coke, 1 C 26 6 27

Molasses duty B.I-. Sj 9d, For.St 3d
*est India, dp.iercwl 13 16
Refiners', forborne use,/r 13 C 50
Do eiport(on boardlidll 14

Oils—Fish £ t £
Seal,pale,p252gal dp 38 15 33
Yellow Ji 10 32
Sperm S3 84
Head matter 90 91
Cod 37 37 10
South Sea 32 32 10

Olive, Galipoli...pertuti 38 10 89
Spanish and Sicily 37 10 3S
Palm per toe 28 28 iO
Cocoa Nut 30 34
Seed, Rape, pale(Forgn) 35 10 35 15
Linseed 32 5 32 10
Black Sea p qr 46 6J 47j 0>-'

St Petersbg.Morshaiik 46 6 47
Do cake(Engllali)prtn 7/ 0« 7' 5»
do Foreign 50 7 17J

Rape, do „ 3 16 4

Provisions-.<« articles duty paid.
Butter—Waterford new 661 od 68» Od
Carlow 66 72
Cork 7u 72
Limerick 64 68
Freisland, fresh 80
Kiel asdUolstelu, fine
Leer 60 62

Bacon.slnged—Waterfd. 02 67
Limerkk jo 54

Hams—Westphalia 50 66
Lard—Waterfordand Li-

merick bladder 68
Corkand Dclfutdo...
Firkin and keg Irish... 60
American & Canadian
Cask do do 60

Pork—Amer.diCan. p b.
Beef—Amer.Si Con. p tc 75

Inferivr
Cheese—Edam 36
Gouda 26
Canter 20
American 43

16 10

15

5

3i

2i

S

82

22
46

14

16

16

16

17

14

21

25
24
21

21

20
23
24

24

27
26
27
25
23
26
24
13

11

10

H

3{

Sj)

lui

d Seeds > d
1 Caraway.for. old, p cwt 28
4 Eng. new 343 368, old 6
4i Canary perqr 44
33 Clover, red percwt nom.
H white torn.
^i Coriander so
6i Linseed, foreign. .. perqr 38
• English
25 Mustard, br, pbusblc

white 5 _ „

9J Rape perlastof 10 qrBi!23 0A'2S
9! Silk dutyfree
3 Sardah perlb 13

Cossimbuzar 9
Gonatea 9
CoinercoUy 12
Rauleah,&c ~ S

China, Tsatlee 16
Raws—White Novi 23
Fossombrone 21
Bologna 18
Friuli 18
Royals 18
Do superior 20

Bergam 22
Milan 23

Organzineb
Piedmont, 22-24 2«
Do 24-28 26

Milan & Bergam, 13-22 26
Do 24-26 24
Do 28-32 23

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ... 25
Do 24-28 ... 23

Brutias—Short reel ... ll

Long do 11
Pkrsians 8

Spices—PiME.NTO, duty Si
per cut... per lb bond

Pepper, dutyCdplb
Black—Malabar, half-

heavy & heavy bd ...

light

Sumatra
White, ord to fine ...

Ginger duty B.P.Sspcwt, For.ioi
Bengal, per owt._... Si 16 50
Malabar dp 18 118
Jamaica 60 210
Barbadoes 30 36

Cas. Lignea duly H.P.}dp lb, For 3rf

ord to good, p ewt, 6<< 94 96
line, sorted S)7 ICO

Cinnamon duty B. P. Sd p /*, For. ed
Ceylon, perlb—Isl ...6<2 2 2 3 6
second 1 4
third and ordinary 10

Cloves, duty Hd, perlb
Amboyna&Bencoolen 10
Cayenne and Bourbon 6

Mace, rf«/y2»iirf, perlb 1 8
Nutmegs duty Us Cd

small to fine, per lb ... 3
shrivelled andord 9

Spirits—Bum duly B. P. «< Id p gall.
For. 15*

Jamaica, 15 to 25 O P,
per gal bond i

30 to 35 8
fine marks 4

DemerBra,10to20 O P 1
30 to 40 2

Leeward I., P to60 P ... 1

East India, proof » 1 4 1

Brandy duty 16s o gal
(1816... p 5 lOhdS

Vintage of
J IfJ » « »

l.t brand. < |8|^S;;;;;;

J
i.lS50 4

Geneva, common „ 1

Fine s
Corn spirits, duty paid... 9
Maltspiril^', ditto 11

Sugar duty B. P. iOsor 111 Mp cwt,
For. lis, lbs Gd, or IGa idW I, B P br dp, pcwt 33 35

middling 35 38
good and fiue 38 G 41

Mauritius, brown 29 u
yellow 35 6
good and fine yellow... S8 6 41

SUOAB—RSF. ccntd.bd e d e d
Titlers, 2eto2Slb 59 29 6
Lumps. 4 1| to 431b S9
Crushed 28 6

-, , ,^
No. 2 „ 28

ilHtcb superior 28 28 6
No. 1 6 6 j7

„ , ,

No. 2 24 3 26
Belgian crushed, No.l 26

No. 3 25 9
P'^«« 26 27
^^"ards 19 20

-Treacle 11 6 12 9
Tallow
Duty B.P. Id, Far.li Sdp cat
N. Amcr. melted, p cwi 35 6 37 6
St Petersburgh.lst YC 37 9 38
N.S.Wales S5 37 6

Tar—Stockholm, p brl... 17 6 18 C
Archangel 18 6 19

Tea duty 2s Id per lb
Congou, ord and com i(f loj lOJ
middling to good ..,,« 11 11
fine to finest 13 18

Souchong, ord to fine ... 1 2 9
S^P" - - 11 16
Pekoe, Flowery I 6 3

Orange (scented) 12 1
Twankay, ord to fln* „ 11 1
Hyson Skin ..... _,._ 10 1
Hyson, common .«....„ is 1
middling to fine 1 5 J

Young Hyson 11 3
Imperial „ 1 3 j
Gunpowder 11 3

Timber t d ,
Duty, foreign Is 6d, B.P. 1 j per load
Danizlc and Jlemel fir 31) to 65
Kiga — 60 0—
Swedish — 50
Canadtt red pine ... — 56
— yellow pine — 50

New BinnLWick do.large 75— do. small 50
Quebec oak „. 90
Baltic — 70

0—52
0— CO
0-60
0—85
0-62
0— Ko
— no

3 9

5 8
3 4

6

1 10
2 S

African — d«/y/ree.....; 160 — 220
Indian teakei/u^//ree... 206 — 229
Wainscot logs, 18ft. each 50 0—85
Deals, duty foreign lOs, B.P. 2s per laid
Norway per 120 of 12ft £ 17 to 22
Swedish — 14ft 18—22
Russian, Petersburg standard 12J— 141
Canada 1st pine i3j_2t— 2nd gi jQ— spruce, per 120 I2ft ... 15'— 17
Dantzic deck, each „...,„,„ 13. t„o<i.
&U\-eaiut,i free

•" IQ i.is

Baltic per mllle „f120 to 140
«"«»"* -

,
" 60 62iVohacco duty 6s per lb e d , aMaryland, per lb, ioBrf... $

Virginia leaf ....„ 41— s'ript j'
Kentucky leaf.

4— strlpt 11
Neglohead, fine , 1 2
Culmnbiau leaf \ 3

9
10

1 6

Havana

30 10
1»

«
42

«
U

Rice duty B.P. bdp cwt, For. Is
Bengal, while, per cwt... 8 3 10
Madras ,,, 7
Java „.,^ 7

Sago duty ad per cat!"
P«arl, per cwt Ifl
pjour .";;;;;; jj

S&Upetre BengaVpcwi 35
„ « 'rttas „..„ 24 , „K>T«AT» Of Soda 13 6 14

Bengal, brown 27
yellow and white 32
grainy brown 34

yellow and white ... 37 ,1

Madras, brown 27
yellow and white 31

Java, brown and yellow E«
grey and white 40

Manilla, low brown 29
current qual. of clayed 34

Pernam, brown anil yel 31
white 37

Bahia, brown and yellow 33
white 39

Havana, brown & yel... 34
white 16

Porto Rico, low i mid.. 34
good and fine 38 6

REFINED duty Br. i3i id,
For. Ms Hd

Bounty inB.ship,percwt, refined 12i ed,
bastards lOi
Do loaves, 8 to \onjree 62s Od 6Ss Od
Equal to8tand.l2 to 14lb4i< 60
Titlers, equal to stand 47
Ordinary lumps, 46 lb ... 46
Wet lumps 44
Pieces 3f>

Bastards 27
Treacle 12

f^nftri, Turkey Ivs, 1 to4 lb 43
6 lb loaves 31
10 lb do SO
141b do -.>.„.... 39

35
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STATBHEMT

Otcomparative tmporti , Exports, and Home Comsumptiomo/thefottowiH^articlm*
from Jan, 1 to Ju!jl 19, :850>l, Motriny the ttoctt on hano on July 19 in taeh
year. SOB. THE POKT OF LONDON.

tSf)/ Ihoitartlctetiutu frtt,tktietittriufortiportatioH art t^clmdeixitifrtht
itad Home CoBiumption

.

East and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR
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Che ©conomisft'js ^Ratltoaa
The hiahest priceg ofthe day are given.

Sfisre iLi%U

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.
.



1851.] THE ECONOMIST.
TTTTink^??^^^'^^''^^^ OFFICE. July 21. IMl.
WHEREAS. PURSUANT TO THE
} T dirccUoDS of the Statutes 1 ai.d 2 WlUiam IV., c!K, and , Vic, <;»«. respwtivdy. and on the d«)-»8Uted,

tte following AKTICLES, left In Haeknev wd Metro!
litan Stage Carnages, were deposited in the l*ublie
Carriage Department of thU offlee, Xotiee Is hereby eiveii.
that unless such articles lie cUinied, and Uic owiierslilp
of them proved, between the iKHire of 10 and 3 and
within one year from the time of their deposit, they will
be disposed, as directed by the above statutes.

By order of the Board,
W. W: SLTHERLA>'D, Amemot.

No. Description. Date.
Jan., li»l

3 Shaw
S Coat
7 Valise
8 Umbrella
17 Cioak

18 Shawl
1» Coat
9i Keys
23 Pencil ca^e
24 Coat
30 Boa
32 Eye glass

33 Shawl
39 Keys
40 Paper parcels
42 Coat
44 Umbrella
45 Parasol
46 UmbrelU
M Umbrella
SI Hat
(52 Pane ofmoney
j» Umbrella
62 Coat
63 Blue bag, icr

64 Opera tr'^'s

65 Uar
«8 UmbrelU
<!9 Ditto and parasol
70 Paper parcel

74 Railway rag
76 Coat
80 Book (music)
83 Paper parcel
8-5 Mnir
86 Paper parcel

87 Umbrella
»2 Coat
»3 Coat
94 Eye glass

96 Umbrella
»7 Cap

102 Cariwt bag
103 Scurf
102 Umbrella

Noi Description. Date
March, .$AI

114 Victorlne
115 Colt
116 Caqwtbag
117 Book
119 Umbrella
122 Cap
123 Cloik
124 P.juchc«
126 Lamp
133 I.ady's paletot
13J> ^hawl
136 UmbreOa
137 Keya
139C<»t,Jbc.
140 Umbrella
141 Shawl
142 Parasol
144 Umbraila
14J Book
14« Gknrea
147 Dof chain
148 Cap
149 Umbrella
lAO Wonlad Icnrlnga
1«1 Umbnlla. kc
1^7 Paper parcel
l6o Umbrella
l6i Ditto
|62 Coat
l'>4 Jam
!• J Paper parcel

1«7 Com
16» Umbrella
173 Antigilimlaa
176 UmbrelU
183 Coat
184 Bine
18* ran«p«<**l
1»» DItt*
IM CnlmlU
IW Cap
MO Coat
SOI DmbreOa
sot Cloak
S04 CmbrclU
U* WilU^rdMfc
207 Shawl aac) boa*
21 1 Paper parcel
21* BiW
2>7 WUp
2 • C«U
nt BetOeipMli
sn TiBMpliea

23
23
23
24
24
25
27
27
27
i7
29
•ii)

29
30
SO
31
31
31

February
3

352 Rug
253 Cap
250 Purse of money
257 Cloak
2i9 Bundle
262 Spectacles
264 PapT parcel
ii; i<ayrug
!r. - V
276 -abrella
279 (ilieque (banker's)
280 Purse of m«uey
288 Umbrella
290 Paper parcel
291 Dessert knife
292 UmbreUa
293 Coffee pot
296 Parasol
296 Opera gloaa
297 Coat
298 Cane
301 UmbndU
303 Lady's basket, Ac.
SM Book
305 Purse of money
306 Cloak
3 UmbreUa
3 5 Cane
3:6 Goloshes
3i9 Cap
S.'O Scarf
322 Brooch
32;) suck
326 Coat
327 Parse of money
330 Coat

tt7 BMkatm PWaKi
129 Dni9
t3l Umbrella
t'S Dittom Camm Coat
SMBook
S4«CfcMk
>I7 Umbrdla
SiSSbawl
MS Com

20
30
:i

31

21

n
23
32
34
3«
V.
36
27
38

Mareb

333 Keys, 4c
335 Umbrella
340 Ditto
34-3 Coat
345 Umbrella
346 Cloak
34S Paper parcel
352 Umbrella
353 Ditto
dii Prints
357 Coat
359 Ditto
360Sbawl

,363 Coat
3«3 Band-box, &C.
3«(CoM

I 370 UmbrdU
,
373 Umbrells
376 Ditto
378 Pistol

I 381 Coat

I
3S2 SUck
3.3 UmbrelU
388 Railway roe
399 Scarf
410 Shawl
411 Bible
413 Coat
414 RaUway mg
415 Book
416 Shawl
417 Cane
419 Coat
423 Pocket book
42.5 Ring
428 UmbrelU
430 Hiding wlilp
431 UmbrelU
431 Coat
433 Cloak
435 Parasol
439 UmbrelU
4iO Ditto
448 HandkaeiUer
490 Ptfttpuai
451 Htym

18 353 CalmlU
31 454 Ktac

457 UA«IU

7
7
7

8
8
8
s
8
8
8
8
10
II

{{
II

12
12
13
13
14
17

17

4M DmbrelU
460 Coat
461 UmbfdU
464 Boa
466 MaMolcapma
467 Boob
468 UmbnOa
473 Ditto
476 Ditto
479 Hat
48 1 Umbrella
4U Ditto
4M Pmar parcel
4M BiancwUp
46* UmbielU
487 Ditto
4M DtUo
4119 INttn

492 lUllwar mg
4*4 UmbnUa
4H CaiaiatM
496 Baokoata
497 UmtnUa
M» imio
tot IHtto
a«6 HaUwiync

26
26
27
27
27
28
28
31

April
1

1

2
2
3
3
,3

4
4
5
5
6
7
7
7
8
9
10
10
10
11
11

11
11
15
21
21
22
22
22
22
22
23
24
24
24
25
25
•J.->

25
26
26
38
39
S»
3*
SO
SO
30

May

Mo. Description.

507 UmbrelU
508 Ditto
510 roat
511 Parasol
5 2 Coat
5 3 UmbreUa
514 Parasol
515 Parasol
516 Keys
518 Umbrella
521 Coat
523 Scarf
624 Paper parcel
5;iti Purse
627 Parasol
628 Umbrella
630 Coat
53 1 Paper parcel
534 Ring
535 Cane
537 UmbreUa
540 Cap
541 Parasol
542 Bundle
643 RaUway bag
544 UmbreUa
546 Coat
647 Parasol
548 Parasol
550 Brooch
551 Parasols
552 UmbreUa
553 Scarf
556 Purse of money
559 Books
660 UmbreUa
561 Coat
566 Umbrella
567 Opera gla»s
568 UmbreUa
669 Paj>er parcel
574 Coitt

578 Paper parcel
582 Parasol
684 UmbreUa
586 Ditto
587 Ditto
588 Coat
690 RaUway rug
691 Opera glass
692 Coat
696 Umbrella
599 Purse of money
6u3 Coat
600 Sliawl
607 Cigar ca-sc

009 ITiubroU*
610 Parasol
61

1

Maud, or plaid
6 2 Book
6 3 UmbrelU
6 5 Coat
6:6 UmbreUa
61 7 Paper parcel
6 8 Parasol
6i9 Paper parcel
6^0 Opera glass
eti UmbrelU
6 3 UmbreUa
ei4 Hat case
6t6 Book
6/7 Parasol
en Purse of money
630 Paraacd
63i UmbieUa
635 Parasol
636 UmbrelU
637 Coat
639 RaUway rag, Ac
640 Cape
041 Railway rag
641 UmbreUa
644 Coat
647 Shawl
048 Carpetbag
649 Coat
650 C:ane
651 Paraaol
65i Paper parcel
65] Cigar caae
cv, FUsk
657 Para«>l
059 Ditto
660 Cap, Sk.
661 Caal,*c
643 Book
464 Panaoi
447 Ditto
470 Shawl
471 WUp

473 UnbrdU
674 Coat
673 Medal
474 UmbreDw
478 Km
47* RaUway rag
480 Coat
681 Paper parcel
48: Parasol
483 UmbnUa
ttt PaiMol
487 UmbnOa

4S1 Panaoi

835
Date.
May

8
8

TOO nuMT panel
701 UabreUa
70) Coat
706 Poneafmaatf
7il PacMOl
71] Carpelbif
714 liaadkenhMk
7 4 BraoeM
718 arwol
7lt Coat

9
10
10
12

12

12
12

13
13

13
13
13

13
13

13

)3

13
14

14
14

14

:4
14
14

14
15

15
16

10
10

17

17

17
"9

19
20
20
20
20
20
21

21

21

21

22
22
22
23
23
23
23
23
23
2t
24
24
24
24
24
f4
V4
24
24
:*
96
26
16
26
26
£6
;e
26
26
26
26
J7
»7
27
27
»7
27
27
28
28
38
38
18
38
38
18
28
tt

Juoa
$
t
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
t
3
S
s
s
s
4
s
4
4
4
•
S
I
t
t
»

S4 Cloak
8*4 Panuol
8*8 Itlllo

8*9 UmbrelU
900 Panuol
*0> Coat
*0i UnbnUa
904 Ditto
*07 MoMebook
*09 Coat
•:0 UmbnUa
* t Coat
• 3 Dttto
9.4 Railway rag
• « Coat
Sit Parasol
*.* Coat
* DUto
*2I Paraeul
ta Ditto
»lt Dllto
»r4 Catt
na Ditto

No. Description. Da'e.

7i0 Parasol
72S Paper parcel
716 Parasol
727 Coat
73 1 RaUway rag
735 Blue bag
737 Parasol
739 Parasol, 4c
741 Music
742 Umbrella
743 TraveUlng flask
745 UmbreUa
746 Coat
747 Parasol
749 Ditto
760 Basket
751 Paper parcel
752 Spectacles
755 UmbreUa
766 Boou
760 Paletot
76 1 Basket
763 Purse of money
767 Church service
768 UmbrelU
769 Parasol
770 Cane
773 Paper parcel
774 Coat
777 Shawls
778 Cane
780 Omt
78! Umbrella
782 Pocket book
783 Parasol
7S4 Umbrella
78^ Paper parcel
787 Coat
7S8 Cape
789 Umbrella, Ac
790 Bhig
791 Parasol
794 Cloak
796 Coat
797 Boa
800 Cape
8n2 Parasol
803 Victorino
804 UmbreUa
605 Brooch
606 Card case
807 Penknife
810 Air cushion
812 Parasol
8 '4 Coat
815 Umbrella
817 Coat
8 8 Coat
819 Blue bag
8 ill Ca|ie
8^1 Opera glass
823 Basket
8i5 Paper parcel
8/8 Coat, 4c
8j7 Catalogue
8-/8 Purse of money
831 Sword
83! PeiicUcaso
834 Purse of money
837 UmbreUa
• 38 Paraaol
8-39 Cigar caae
>40 UmbreUa
841 Coat
844 Paper parcel
845 Umbrella, 4c
848 Coat
851 Parasol
853 Umbrella
854 Panuol
855 Coat
854 Ditto
859 Basket
860 UmbreUa
861 Bunch of seals
863 SUck
865 UmbreUa
867 Watch
868 UmbreUa
869 Paper parcel
871 Wonted bac
87/ Paraaol
873 Paper pared
874 UmbreUa
875 Coat
877 Parasol
879 Coat
880 UmbreUa
Ml Book
ttt Paraul
M4 Pnneofmanay
tt) Haadkarehlir
8M DnbrtOa

10
10
10
10
10

10
iO
II

II

11

11

II

II

II

II

11

II

II

II

I!

II

II

11

II

12

II

12
12

12
12

12

13

13
13

13

13
IS
13
IS
13
14
14

14
14
14

14
14
14

14

14
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

17

17
17

17
17
17
17

18

18
18
18
18

19
It
It
It
It
tt
1*
19
It
19

II
I*
I*
to
to
10
»0
10
21

21

31

II

II

31

31

31

tl

33
13
13
:3
23
23
Jil

33
13
23

23
K
U

Xo. Description.

920 Paper parcel
9/7 Parasol
9/9 Coat
931 Ring
933 Purse of money
934 Parasol
937 Umbrella
938 Prayer-book, 4c
939 Railway rtig
94.' Umbrella
944 lUiiway rug
916 UmbreUa
950 Cat
957 FishiiiK-rod
958 Paier parcel
969 Coat
960 Parasol
963 Keys
965 Parasol
967 Seals, *c
968 Coat
972 Ditto
978 Ditto
980 Ditto
98

1

Piece of sUk
981 Bracelet
983 Cricket bat
984 Shawl
886 Bracelet
»87 Cigar case
988 Bracelet
990 Coat
99

1

Paper paiecl
991 Ditto
995 Coat
997 Umbrella
99B Paiier jiarcel

999 UmbreUa

Date
June

14

24
24
24
24
24
25
25
26
25
SO
26
20
:6
57
27
27
17
27
27
27
27
30
30
30
30
30
30
SO
SO
30
SO
30
SO
30
30

Date.
July

1002 Flute case
1005 Railway rug
1007 llatlwx
1009 Carpet bag
1010 Parasol
1 01

1

Paiier iiarcel
1013 UirbrcUa
!fll4 Coat
1016 Umbrella
1016 Parasol
1017 Riding whip
lOJI UmbrclUL ix.
I0.>2 Cloak
10/S Ciu-pctbag
10/7 Coat
1029 Shawl
IO.SO I'nibreUa
103/ Ditto
i034 Ix'atlier b.ig
lo35 Umbrella
036 Shawl

11.39 Umbrella
104! Paiwr Iiarcel
1041 Pencil case
1043 C,«t
1044 Snuir box
1045 0|>era glass
1046 l'a|>er parcel
1048 Rule
1049 (>Mt
1051 UmbreUa
1051 Ditto
1055 Locket
1056 Coat
1068 Cane
1059 Ditto
1061 Boa
loot Coat
1061 Coat
1068 Lady's bag
1069 Paraaol
1070 Coat
1U7I Hat case
I07i Paraaol
1077 Coat
1078 Parasol
1079 Shawl
10(1 Paraaol
1082 Hat caae
1084 Bat and Slumps
10 9 ParaaoU

SO
July

I

Xc Description

1090 UmbreUa
l092*Dltto
lf<93 Cigar case
1094 UmbreUa
1095 Coat
1096 Panis<d
1097 Ditto
ll»9 UmbreUa
1101 Coat
IU2 Parasol
1109 Coat
11)5 Parasol
llfS UmbreUa
11(9 Handkerchief
lli2 Parasol
1113 Ditto
1115 I'aper parcel
1116 Paiwrs
1119 8|)ectacle3
1122 Umbrella
1120 Card-«ase
1128 Opera glass
112s; Parasol
1131 Coat
11)1 UmbreUa
1133 Parasol
II 6 Coat
1130 Parse Of money
1139 Parasol
1141 Parasol
1142 Cou
1143 Scarf
l<44 UmbrelU
1145 Opera glaaaa
1146 Paper parcel
1148 Carpetbag
MSI OiH'ra glass
1162 Hat case
1153 Portfolio
H64 UmbrelU
1 1 55 Cloak
1156 Scarfshawl
1188 Coat
1169 RaUway rag
1160 Papers
1101 Hat caae
1102 Paper iiarcel
110) Coat
1164 Hat case
110.5 UmbreUa, /kc
1106 UmbrelU
1107 Ditto
1109 Coat
1170 Parasol
1171 Umbrella
1172 SImwl
1 1 7.1 Umbrella
1 1 74 Railway ruir
1174 Boa
1176 Paraaol
1177 PencUcase
1178 Parasol
1179 Umbrella
118) Parasol
1181 Coat
1182 UmbreUa
1183 Cap
1181 Shawl
1 85 Panuol
li86 Coat
1167 UmbrsUa
1188 Coat
Il9j Trousers
1191 Bundle
1192 Veil, 4c
1193 Coat
11*4 Coat
llt7 Book
lltS Dmbietta
I 99 Coat
1201 HIaebac
13 2 Coat, *e.
lios Lady'ilaallMrbag is
ItMCaipatbaa It
1304 Coat It
13li7 Ooat It
12 8 Ooat It
12 9 Bnoeli It
1210 Coat It

9
10
la
10
10
It
14
It
l»
It
10
11

II

II

11
II

13
12
12
14
|4
14
14
U
14
14
14
14
14
U
14
14
IS
It
it
IS
IS
15
IS
It
IS

IS
It
it
IS
IS
IS
16
16
IS
IS
16
l»
IS
14
16
16
It
IS
16
IS
14
14
14
17
17
12

17
17
17
17

17

IT
17
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
18

Jaal pabliahad, Slalh UlUrn, prto* la S4 ttrtaed
aad eattaeted.

fHE STUDENT'S SELK-INSTRUCT.
J- INO rilRNCH QRAUMAII. roaslsliDf of
TwsIre Pnvrrsiirs (.esions, whrrein Ihi P«rls of
Speech an CzrinpllStd In Conrmatlonsl Phrasrs,
PsMss, Anecdotrt, sod Bans Slots, with Llitral
TransUtlons, art also Introduced. Bf l>. tf. AIRU.
ProfrLor «t Frtuch, Author el •• Skrtchrs In yrauee,"
Sic. As.

oriKioiit or T«a rasss.
" llr. Alrd'sobjrcl In publlshlni ibis iramiasr Is 10

slinp>:i)r to the Ko|llsh ;the slulr of lbs Frcneb
Isnilo.'lts. "• b» not failed In bii rndrsroar. Its
bsi br/iin at iht brnlnnlnii, and, Inilrsd «r taking
so eiurh of ths fltintotsrir tnitbs aa ara already
hnoos, ht ronini<ac«a with Ibe prannndalloa of the
alfihabel, and leads the Bludsal imllj orrr lbs such
cesdlaf slagts. Tbs (ramoiar s««i>a allo|tlbrr wril
adapird for lOUBf brilnnrri In lb* alvJy of this
polite laafaage, aad partlculailr for Ihme who,
(rem omssllf •rcbeka, are Ibeir own lualtuctors."— /.rrrft Ttmrf.
" U> hava narff sera an elenirntsry work of this

nalia>> lielirr worth Us asmr. WItlioul airnllnf
Bovcllr, the sulbor allalDS simplicity and rrfuUilly of
proKrtis. Wccordlallir rcceoimcBd this little fulde,'—
rSs Allai.
" Thia book is sa useful in lla nalurt aa It la simple

Inlla plan. All, Indrrd, thst ran bs sttained nllhouts
tb* sId «r a msalrr Is, by tin uae of thla tirll-

"nnt'l Hills wetk.brougbt irlthlB the comprsbsDaloa
of the student.*'— .Irguf.

Loodon I siapUa and Marsball.
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PERUVIAN GUANO.- CAUTION
X TO AGRICULTURISTS.

It being notorious th^ extensive adulterations of this

manure are still carried on, ANTONY GIBBS and SONS,
as the only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider il to

he their duty to the Penivian Government and to the

pahlic again to recommend farmers and all others who
buy to be carefully on their guard.

The character of the parties IVom whom they purchase

will of course l)e the best security ; and in addition to

particular attention to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and

SONS think it well to remind buyers that the lowest

wholesale price at which sound Peruvian Guano is or has

l»«i sold by them d«ring the la«t two years is £9 6s per

ton, less 2^ per cent
Any resales made by dealers at a lower price must

therefore either leave a loss to them, or the article must
be adulterated.

H UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

THE rEBMAKEXT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT ARTIST,

Combines Elfgauce. Diirabilitr, IIcaltlL, and Economy,
THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS,

retains Its whiteness for years, beinj? unaffected by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the

ftmuels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or

to salt water, nor chaagre of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint

hitherto kno\vu and tried has failed, the '* Wliite Zinc

Paint " has preserved the fastness of its colour. In ad-

dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-

side wood work, it is invaluable for Iron ships and iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic

action It enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of Uie two metals, wliich is a strong preser-

vative
"Patent White Zinc Paint.—Ttiis elegant paint Is

coming into very general use, and certainly its properties

are such as tu recommend it, both from its purity as well

as economy. For a long period it was restricted entirely

to artists ; but Hubbuck'a patent has reduced the expense
60 much as to render it av.aUal)le to general purposes.

The u^ual complaints against new paint are entirely re-

moved, and a newly-painted apartment may be imme-
diately occupied without the slightest odour so deadly

: to invalids and infants."— Bbitannia, Nor. 16, 1850.

f
" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to

hail a discovery really and tangllily possessing the re-

commendations of utility, healthfIllness, and convenience,

even though it approaches us in a less pretentious guise

than those gi'eat and startling discoveries of sciencewhich
command at once our admiration and astonishment.

—

Now, amongst the most hat«ful and unwholesome of do-
mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompani-
ment of 'house cleaning,' the alwminable white paint,

with its nauseous and pestilential odour. This nuisance is

uow in a fair way towards being abolished. We have had
opportunity toobserve the quality and the efficiency of the

Patent White Zinc Paint introduced by Messrs Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say that !t is justly en-
titled to rank among those substantial blessings which
chemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura-
bility, as well as In the minor consideration of economy,
It presents advantages which, combined with the banish-
ment of the consequences of tlie old disgusting 'paint

poison/ i)Iace its application amongst the really ' sanitary

Improvements' of the time; and we shall be glad to see

the British public making general use of the good service

which it offers." - Weekly Cheonicle, Dec. 14, 1850.

1^ Each cask is stamped "IIUBBUCK—LONDON
—PATENT."
A circular, with ftiU particulars, may be had of the

Manufacturers,

THOMAS II U B B U C K and SON,
Coiuur Works, opposite the London Docks.

Bpecimens of the Paint may be »ceu at the Office of

the Artisan Journal, CO CoruhiU.

ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE DISEASES.
New Bditlon, Illustrated with 45 Coloured Engravings and

containing the Newly-Discovered Preventive Lotion.

Just published, the 54th Thousand, price 2s Od in a
sealed envelope, or sent by tlie Author, post paid,

for 40 postage stumps.

A MEDICAL TREATISE OX TPIE
XI. Causes of Premature Decline hi Man, with plain

directions for perfect llestorntlon. A Medical Review
of every form, cause, and cure of nervous debility, im-
potency, loss ofniental and pliyslcal capacity, whether
resulting from youthful abuse, the follicsof maturity, the
effects of climate or Infection, &c., addressed to the
sufferer hi youth, manlK^Mxl, and old age ; with the Au-
thor's observations on marriage, its duties, and dii*quall-

flcatlons ; the i)revention and cure of syphilis, spcrma-
torrhtea, and other urlno-gcnltal diseases ; as adopted
by Deslandes, Lallcmand, and Rlcord, Surgeons to the
Hospital Venerien, Paris. By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon,
15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, London.
With this new and enlarged edition of Manhood, which

U now translated Into Ave languages, will be given the
Author's prescription of a disinfecting lotion for the pre-
vention of ah secret disordera, which, by its extraordinary
powers In decomposing the virus as attested by tlie opi-
nions of Lallemaiid, and the most eminent surgeons in
Euroja, wUl go iar to prevent tlic ravages which for ages

I Ihtae discuses have entailed upon mankind.
,

At home for Coiwultation daily from 10 till 3, and
® ^ B- BEVIKWS OF the WOEK.

1
Vv e feel no hesitation in saying, that there Is no mera-

'

^5**^t'*;,*'*^
t>y whom the lK)ok will not be found uso-

rjL
;
whaher such person hold the relation of a parent, a

pr«e;>^or, or a c^rgyinaa."- Sln, Evening Newspaper.

bv Ita nJJL?!?^**** """f** ^ 1*'«^'*^"^ the vice which,

S^ fl*nS^?«!^*°« the young, has so much imiul

^v^° v!v?!*^*' ^ *•" *''° '"^"'0 ^vell-belng ol

n^'i.T .
^*^.*''** MiLiTAaif tiAzirm.

**

I ujllahed by the author :»old also by trauiro •>! pn*
c^.*t.r r.,vv; Haunay, ca Oxlordi troo: ; m;,.„, 31

; Ucywo.Hl, Oldtmm Mre«t. and Arrn-
iroet, AUnchcstcri Howell, G Church

.
raiupboU, WC Argyle aireet', (il^Hgow

11 Ciueii-ildc street, Edinburgh; Berrv am!

ttuny,"
Pu!

Itru

»!ro.-

C», Ca|>o itrcet, Dublin; anil by uU b«uk»"ac'ra aiHl

TJOTTLED ALES, STOUT, &C.-D Messrs HOLMES and ZOHRAB, haviug made
arrangements with Messrs James Thorne and Co., of

the Westminster Brewery, for tlie exclusively bottling of

their celebrated ales and stout for exportation, are now
prepared to execute orders on the most lil>eral terms, and
to any extent, for beer, in proper condition, which they
can guarantee vnU bear anf voyage or climate. Messrs
Holmes and Zohrab have warehouses for their beer at

Carpenter and Smith's wharf, Tooley street, or will re-

ceive and attend to any orders at 2 Fen court, Fenchurch
street. List of prices can be had on application either

personally or by letter.

FREEZING AND SODA WATER
r MACHINE S.-ICE PRODUCED IN ONE
MINUTE.—The Public is respectfully invited to in-

spect the process of making PURE ICE by MASTERS
and CO.'S PATENT FREEZING MACHINES, JUGS,
BUTTER and WINE COOLERS, which are very simple
in their construction, and effect the production of Ice of
the purest quality in a very rapid mamier, without the
aid of ice.

Also, MASTERS and CO.'S PATENT SODA WATER
APPARATUS —An elegant and simple machine for

cliarging Avater, wine, and other liquids with jiure car-
bonic acid giis. Captains of vessels and officers going
abroad, country gentlemen, and all who appreciate the
finest aerated beverages, should not fail to procure one
of these machines. Price 303, 423, 63s each^ and up-
wards.
MASTERS and CO.'S PATENT KNIFE

CLEANERS (warranted), 35s, 42s, 52s each, and up-
wards. No family should be without one.

N B.—These machines are used daily on a gigantic
scale at the Eastern and Western Refreshment Rooms of
the Crystal Palace, which are supplied by Mr Masters,
from his Confectionary Establishment, 333 Oxford street,

Regent's circus.

DEPOT forMASTERS* INVENTIONS, 309 REGENT
STREET, next the entrance to the Polytechnic Insti-

tution.

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP for CALCUTTA

direct.—The fine Aberdeen clipper-built

ship, QUEEN, A 1 for 12 years, Wm.
Al,EXANDEK Joss, commander ; 500 tons ;

loading at the Jetty, Loudon Docks ; ivill sail on the 1st
August.
For passage apply to Capt.ain LUDLOW, 13 Cornliill ;

for freight or passage tpply to Jlessrs GLOVER and
DUNX, 16 Ciiancery lane, Mancliester ; or in London to
W. 8. LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin friars and MJ Old
Broad street

rOR PORT LYTTELTON,
X Canterbury Settlement, Wellington
and Nelson, New Zealand, the first-class

passenger ship CORNWALL, 580 tons
register ; lying in the East India

Docl^, chartered and provisioned by the Canterbury
Association, to sail on Tuesday, the 12th of August.
Rates of passage—chief cabin (a whole cabin between
decks), .£42; second cabin, £22; steerage, £16.—For
freight, passage, or furtlicr Information, apply to J.
Stayncr, 110 Fenchurch street ; Filby and Co., 157 Fen-
church street ; or to Frederick Young, manager of ship-
ping, office uf tlie Canterbury Association, 7-1 CondiilL

AUSTRi
il PACKLi;

ALIAN LINE OF
PACKET.^ SHIPS for SYDNEY

lilrect, and rugular traders for VAN DIE-
MAN'S LAND, POUT PHILLIP,
SOUTII AUSTRALIA, &e. These

splendid ships are all of the first-class, have most elegant

accommodations for pa.s.sengcrs, and engagements will

be given for tlieir d.ays of sailing :—
ST GEOItGE, 800 tons; J.Jones, captain; Sydney;

to sail AuguRt 10.

MIDDLETON, 450 tons ; W. Storie, captain ; Hobart
Town ; to sail July 30.

AUBERTON, 0-5Dtons ; J. James, captain ; lilclbournc

and Geelong. Port Philliii; to sail August 15.

KOOGIILY, C.JOtons;D. Smith, captain; Melbourne,
Port Pliillip ; to sail August 4.

HYDASPES, 700 tons ; A. Hole, captain ; Port
Adelaide ; to sail August 5.

JIAID OF AUCKLAND, 400 tons; S. Shepherd,

captain ; Port Adelaide; to sail July 30.

BRITANNIA, 450 tons ; D. Cruilishank, captain ;

Portland Bay ; to sail July 2i!.

lUIS, 23j tons ; R. Dobscn, captain ; Port Natal ; to

sail August l.'}.

For further particulars apply to the undci-signed,Tvho are

constantly dispatcliing a succession of superior first-class

ships (regular traders) to each of the Australian Co-
lonies, <fec.

MAKSIIALL and EDRIDGE, 34 Fenchurch street

S^
TEAM TO INDIA AND

Vj CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular
Monthly Mall Steam Conveyance for

^ _ Passengers and Light Goods to

CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA-
PORE and HONG-KONG.—The Pcninsuhvr and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Passengers
and receive Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by
tlioir Steamers starting ft-om Southmni>ton on the 20th of

every montli, and from Suez on or about the lOtb of
the month.
BO.MBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceea by

this Company's Steamers of the 2yth of the month to

Malta, tlience to Alexandria by her Majesty's Steamers,
and from Suez liy the Hon. E. I. Company's Steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.—MiUta—On the 20th and 29th

of every month. Constantinople—On the 2S'th of the
montli. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.
irPAIN and PORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto,Lisbon,Cadlz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7tli, 17th, and 27th of the month.
For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money,

and to secure passages and sliip cargo, apply at tlio

Company's Offices, 122 Leadeuliall street, London, azid
Oriental place, Soutliamptou.

"EXTENSION OF STEAM
B\ _,

J-* COMMUNICATION with INDIA,
jr' China, etc. —On or about the 20th of

'^f'»Jt..->«j^August next, and ofcvcrj'alteniate month
therealier, mitil further notice, one of the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company's first-classSTEAM
SHIPS will be despatched as an extra ship from Calcutta
for SUEZ, calling at Madras, Ceylon, and Aden.

In combination with these extra steam ships from Cal-
cutta, the Company will despatch from Bomljay, about
the 1st of September next, and of every ..alternate month
thereafter, a first-class steam ship for Aden to meet
there the ship from Calcutta. At Aden the passengers,
parcels, and goods from Bombay will be transferred to the
Calcutta ship, and be conveyed to Suez.

At Alexandria one of the Company's steam ships will
receive tlie passengers, parcels, and goods, and convey
them to Southampton, calling at Malta ani Gibraltar.

OUTWARD ROUTE.
In combination with the above arrangements, one of

the Company's large first-class steam sliips will be de-
spatched from Soutlianipton on or aljont the 1st of Sep-
tember, and of alteniate month thereafter, for Alexan-
dria, touching at Gibraltar and Malta, for the con-
veyance of piissengers, parcels, and goods to those places,
and also via Egypt to Aden, Ceylon, Madras, Calcutta,
Singapore, and China, But passengers, parcels, and
goods for Bombay and Western India will be conveyed
from Southampton in the mail stcamei-s, leaving that
port on the 20th of the mouth, and the corresponding
vessels from Suez to Aden, at which latter port a steam
ship of the Company will be in waiting to embark and
convey them to Bombay.
N.B. Steam ships of the Company now ply direct be-

tween Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, and Hong Kong.
For further information and tarifis of the Company's

recently revised and reiiuced rates of passage money and
freiglit, apply at their offices, 122 Leadcnhall street,
London, and at Southampton.

W. C. nOWELL, Secretary.

1)RITISH AND NORTH
Jj AMERICAN ROYiVL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appoiutcd by the
Adn^iraltv to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, caUing
at Halilax to laud aud receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The following or other vessels are appointed to sail

fVom Liverpool every Saturday as uuder

—

AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, Aug 2.

CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, August 9.

ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, Aug. 16.

Cabhl passage, including steward's fee, ^35, but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged £5 each. Tiiesc steam ships have accom-
modation for a hmited number of second cabin passen-
gers at X20 each, including provisions. Freight £i
per ton until Ihrther notice. For passage or other
information, apply to J. B. Foord, 62 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun.. New York ; D. Currie,
Havre, aud 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris ; G. and J.
Burns, Buch.anan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. M'lver,
Water street, Liverpool.

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS AND SHIPPERS.—The
"ARCTIC," Capt. Luce, will be despatched as an
extra boat from Liverpool to New York on Wednesday,
July 30.

TTNITED STATES MAIL
U STEAMEUS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.

Tite steam ships comprising this Une
are the .Vl'LANTIC, C.iptain WEST ; PACIFIC, Cap-
tain N Vi-: ; AllCTIC, C:aplnin LUCE ; BALTIC, Captata
COMSTOCK ; ADIllATIC, Captain GRAFTON.
The rate of passage by these Steamers Is Thlrty-flve

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for FamiMes, for wiiich an extra price will be
charged.

No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

Freight on Goods fVom Liverpool £4 per ton. The
vessels of this line are appointed to sail as follows :

—

From LIVEUPOOL.
ARCTIC Wednesday, 30th July.

BALTIC Wednesday, Ctli August
PACIFIC Wednesday, 20th August.

ATL.\NTiC Wednesday, 3rd September.

BALTIC Wcduesday, 17th September.

PACIFIC Wednesday, 1st October.

ATLANTIC Wednesd.ay, Ijtii October.

BALTIC Wedncsd.iy, 2',)lh October.

PACIFIC Wednesday, 12th November.

From NEW YORIC
BALTIC Saturd.iy, 10th July.

PACI F I C Saturday, 2nd August.

ATLANTIC Saturday, 10th August.

BALTIC Saturday, 30th August.

PACIFIC Saturday, 1 3th September.

ATLANTIC Saturday, 27th September.
BALTIC Saturday, 11th October.

PACIFIC Saturday, 25th October.

ATLANTIC Saturday, Sth November.

Tlicse ships haviug been built by contract cxpressl^

for the American Govennncnt service, every care ha'
been takeu in their construction, as also In their en-

gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers are imeiiuallcd for elegance or

comfort.

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.

Tlie owners of these ships will not be accountable for

gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones,

or metals, uidess bills of lading arc signed therefore, and
tlie value, thereof tlicreln expressed.

For ftcight or passage apply to E. K. Collins, New
York ; E. G. Robebts ana Co., 13 King's Anns yard,

Moorg.tte street, London; L. Drapeb, jun., 26 Kuo
Notre Dame des Victoires, Paris; O. II. DaArEi, Qua!
du Coiumcrce. Havre ; or to

BKOWN, SHIPLEY, and CO., Liverpool.
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A
ENGLAND STATES.

COMPARISON;
AND THE UNITED
THE .NAVIGATION L.VW3.

On all hands it is admitted that the only nation in the wortd with

which the British shipowner is likely to experience a severe con-

' test in the competition for the carrying trade of the world, is the

United States of America. Next to England tht-y possess the

largest fleet in the world ; and, next to England, they have the

largest exchangi of their natnral products for those of other

coantries. The recent change ia the Navigation Laws of this

' co'jutry, has been fully reciprocated by the United States. All

that wc gave to them on the Ist ofJanuary, 1850, the day on which

the repeal of onr Navigation Laws took effect, they on the same
day g.ive to us. In the two countries the actual state of the law,

so'far as regards each other, is the same. In the foreign trade the

I
ships of both have precisely the same advantages in each coun-

' try. Wc have had one full year's experience of this state of

i
things ; and so far, therefore, as that brief period is concerned,

;
wo have it now in onr power to compare the extent to which each

has been able to avail itself of the trade of the other. For while

the portion of our shipowners who adhere to the principles of Pro-

tection arc constantly talking of the Urge share of British trade

which the ships of the United States enjoy, they entirely over-

look the other side of the picture, and fail to consider the still

larger portion of the trade of the United States which our ships

< enjoy, and of wklch we arc enabled to avail ourselves, only be-

cause of the coBeeMkms which we have wisely made to them.

j
We have now lying before us the Annual Report of " Com-

I

MERCK and Navigation" for IS.'O, made by the siccretary of the

I

Un ted Statcfi, pnnuant to an act of Congress. We have also

j

before ns the Annual Iloport of " Tiiade a.nuNavioation," 18i>0,

I

for the United Kingdom presented to Parliament in February la-st.

I
From the-c two documents we are enabUxl to make an exact

' comparison of the foreign sliipplng of the two coantries for the last
' official year.

The following table shows the quantity of tonnage entered In-

I
ward and outwards in the foreign trade of the United States,

j

diatinguishing the countries to which the ships belonged :—
^ ' •

STATsaaiiT ol tha Nailoul Cbsraeter of the Ships Entered Inwaidi and Cleared
Ontarards, In Uie United State , 18)0.

National Character of tlie Entered Inwards. Cleared Outwards.
Vessels.

American ships

Russian „ „
PiUssian .M M»
Swedish
Danish »
Hanseatic ....»...»..».»..

Dutch „....„..
B'-lt:iaii

Mecklenburg .« «
Oldenburc
Hanoverian
Btitijh

French _
Spanish
Portuguese
Austrian ....„

Sardinian „..._
Sicilian »....„...

Mexican
Veuexuuidn
Jtrazilian

NewGrenadian
Argentine
Ci&platine M....M

ChiU.n
Ilawarlan
Peruvian »...

Taliatien

Eqnadorian
Maytion ™_
CentrHl Ameri.an ...».«

German »
Lub«c.„ M
Neapolitan
Cbla«M .„

Total

Tons.
2.E7;l,o;6

26.tSl
15!)1)1

II.'MS
74,776
8kC7
s.r.ij

l,6i>9

S,I03

1,7J7
I,«i0,>39

30,702
37,296
3,730
7.ll>^

Il.T'O

5,703
X,786

1,7 3
»,SS2
693
P't
iti

«,712
I.CIl

1,690
272
RCI
31/7

301
351

I,77.'.6S1

Tans.
2,633,788

tS,M3
li,191

59.946
IMio
77,570
10,859

5,131
740

!,6«4
»,S4J

1,404,799
:7,«44
S5,«7»

i,409
6,447

»,83i

4.45S
3 0«5
1,938

l,8N
1.618
484
313

8.754

1,914

t,tii
«7S

1,9»
307
78

"584

410
08

l,738,tl4

Urandtolal « 4,3;i8,6i9 4,861,008

From this table we derive the following results :

—

1. That the inward and outward entries of ships of all kinds,
to and from tlio United States, in the last year, amounted to
8,689,641 tons.

2. That of this entire quantity of tonnage cleared inward and
outward, 5,205,804 tons belonged to the United Statoa, and
3,483,8.37 tons to foreign nations.

3. That of 3,483,837 tons of foreign shipping employed in the

trade of the United States in 1850, no less than 2,855,338 tons
consisted of British ships, while the shipping of all the other

countries of the world engaged in the United States trade was
only 028,499 tons.

4. That it follows that the whole of the shipping engaged in

the foreign trade of the United States consists of 60 per cent, of
American shipping and 40 per cent, of foreign.

6. That the British shipowner has now obtained 32 percent, oi

the whole of the foreign trade of the United States, and 82 per
cent of that portion carried on by foreign ships.

Such is the state of the American trailc at the close of the first

year of perfectly reciprocal free trade with this country in matten
of navigation. I.«t us now turn to the accounts of the United
Kingdom for the year ending Jan. 5th, 1S51. They arc as follows

:

A« AocovKT Of tha Twnum* ol vnMis, dtsllngulihint ihe Counliln to •hieh tb«7
baloafsd, which Entand lawaida and Claarsd Outwatdr, la tbs Vaar andad
Jaauary 9, 1851.

Ektarad Inwards. Clatrad Ouiwirdi.
Tsar llt«. Taar 1150,

CnludKlntdomaDdlta Dapandtnclts

nuiala _ « »....»....

Toooan. Taaoaca.
4,1)71.341 :,»''0.7i;4

Uanmatk _
rrawia
Oibar Ganaaii Sulas.
HoUiiwI... .
Drlflam ....«...M

Viai'ca .............

Ponatal
li.llaiiS'jitae

O ktr Xarofiaaa Haiaa _.. ......

Unliad Suiaa of Anwrtca.......
Otkar SUUt In Aiaanaa, Afrtos, or AtU

7«»65
not 17

Il3,tr*
(••.MS
I7«,lt7

119,111
111.034
S4,90l

t.3.ii72

lt,«ll

TaUl Faraifn

OaadlsMt ~
t,W>.IM

.M.M. S,llt,«M

y'
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From this table we derive the foUowiug resnlts :—

1 That the inward and outward entries of ships of all kinds, to

and from the United Kingdom, in the last year amounted to

12,020,674 tons.

2. That of this entire quantity of tonnage cleared inward and

outward,8,039,308 tons consisted of British shipping,and 3,981,366

tons of foreign ships of all kinds.

3. That of the 3,981,366 tons of foreign shipping employed in

the trade of the United Kingdom, 1,215,225 tons consisted of

American ships, and 2,766,141 tons of the ships of all other

nations.

4. That it follows that the whole of the shipping engaged m
the foreign trade of the United Kingdom consists of 67 per cent,

of British and 33 per cent, of foreign tonnage.

5. That the American shipowners have obtained only 11 per

cent, of the whole of the foreign trade of the United Kingdom,

and 35 per cent, of that portion carried on by foreign ships.

Considering the great importance attached by the shipowners

of this country to the competition of the United States, the

value of the facts elicited by the comparison now instituted

cannot be overrated, for they show how infinitely more we have

gained than lost by the policy we have pursued.

They show that, while the United States employed in their

whole foreign trade 8,698,641 tons of shipping, of which 40 per

cent, consisted of foreign ships and 60 per cent, of national ships,

the United Kingdom employed no less than 12,020,674 tons, of

which only 33 per cent, consisted of foreign, while 67 per cent,

were of British ships.

They show that, while of the foreign shipping engaged la the

American trade (being 40 per cent, of the whole), no less than

82 per cent, were British ships,—of that engaged in the British

trade (being only 33 per cent, of the whole), only 35 per cent,

consisted of American ships.

But the two by far the most important resnlts shown by
these facts are— 1. That in the American trade, where all the

great European maritime States enjoy the same advantages that

our ships do, we are able to command, out of a trade of 3,483,837

tons of shipping, no less than 2,855,338 tons for British ships,

leaving only 628,499 tons for all other foreign countries put to-

gether ; and,

2. That while the United States are only able to command the

trade of this country for the employment of their ships to the ex-

tent of 1,215,225 tons, being 11 per cent, of the whole, we have
secured in their trade in the United States, employment for no
less than 2,855,338 tons of British shipping, or 32 per cent, of the

whole.

Who, then, may we not safely ask, has derived the greatest

advantages from that policy which has thrown the trade open to

our ships in all the important markets of the world ? Ami what
must foreign countries tliink of that party which is eternally

attempting to alarm the country, in consequence of the foreign

tonnage which shares in our trade, while we share in the trade even
of that country, avowedly the most dangerous to us, to an extent

more than double of that which they are able to secure here? Eng-
land, with her enormous export trade, both in merchandise and
shipping, is the last country that ought to bo found preaching the

doctrines of restrictions against foreign competition.

THE CRIMES OF ITALIAN DESPOTISM.
BIGHTS AND LIMITS OF FOREIGN SYMPATHISERS.

Mr Gladstone's letters to Lord Aberdeen have re-awakened
popular feeling on a subject on which it should never be suffered to
slumber, lie spent a portion of last winter and spring in Italy,
and was an eye and ear-witness to many of the transactions of
the Courts of Rome and Naples :—what he there saw appeared to
him so heinous, that he tried the effect of personal and private
remonstrance through the medium of his friend Lord Aberdeen.
His representations met with no attention ; and he now, delibe-
rately and reluctantly—all his sympathies as a Conservative
overpowered and neutralised by his wider and nobler sympathies
as man—comes forward to state to the English public, in the well-
weighed and measured language becoming a profound scholar and
a matured statesman, all the monstrous perjuries, the shameless
oppressions, the hideous cruelties, all the black atrocities commit-
ted m his sight by ihose barbarous and stupid Courts.

We may feel certain, before opening the pamphlet, that those

liw. \i V?P
*''^''' °'" ''''"sient iniquities which could induce a man

IrL^. Y "*'V"*''
""eserved in his habits, fastidious in his tastes,

St, «,,',?
^"^^'^'*^*'' ^"^ *' '"''«' anti-popular in his sentl-

mcmU.rnfnn"'ry"'°"*'F*""=''*'" ••'« tendencies-an influential

eroSLt m<mw 'f'/*/'^',^*^''"*^''
'^"'1 P^o»^»Wy a still more

«Svme.?rrnf,^'''^,["'"'^^^'"'«'''««-'<> appeal to his fellow-

iWs who\^U,?Vv'i f-''^'"""
°f *''« ?*«« «° behalf of those

bOH e^and a "a ,tZ,"M ""''^ "''>'*>'»«"'« «f 18« raised to

^^yonc^^or'C^^^^^^ by foreign

wecrieveto sav u_nf ",„' ^^'"' "'<^ <=on«cnt and approbation—we grieve to sa^ "-«f » '""-go proportion of Englishmen. Ac-

cordingly we find that ho made this appeal as a last resort, and
that the crimes and brutalities which he describes were such as to
make silence almost equivalent to guilt. He writes in his second
letter, some months after the first :

—

On the Government of Naples Iliad no claim nhaterer; lint as a man I
felt and knew it to be my duty to testify to what I Lad credibly heard, or
per&oually seen, of the needless and acute euflferingg of men. Yet, aware that
sncli testimony, when once launched, is liable to be used for purposes neither
intended nor desired by those who bear it, and that in times of irritability and
misgiving, such as these are on the continent of Europe, slight causes may oc*
cat^ionally produce, or may tend and aid to produce, effects less incontideraUle. I
willingly postponed any public appeal until the case should have been seen in
private by those whoie conduct ic principally touched. It has been so eeen.
They have made their option.

He then describes the Constitution which the King of Naples
had solemnly accepted and sworn to maintain,—establishing a li-

mited monarchy—elective chambers—taxes legal only when par-
liamentarily imposed—individual freedom, responsible to law alone.
He quotes the oath sworn by the King, *' of our own full, free, and
spontaneous will," as follows :

—

In the !cwful name of the Most Holy and Almighty God, the Trinity in Unity,
to whom alone it appertains to read the depths of the heart, and whom we
loudly invoke as the Judge of the simplicity of our intentions, and of Ihe unre-
served sincerity witli whicli we have determined to enter upon the paths of the
new political order

;

Having lieard, with mature deliberation, our Council of State ;

AVe have decided upon proclaiming, and we do proclaim, as irrevocably rati-

fled by us, the following Constitution.

He then shows the way in which every clause of this Constitu-
tion has been deliberately and systematically violated ; how per-
sonal liberty has been outraged and trampled under foot ; how
justice is habitually set at nought both by judges and police, till

not a vestige of it remains ; how " all taxes are imposed and le-

vied under royal authority alone ;" how " the roonai-chy of Na-
ples is perfectly unlimited and absolute ;" how, under official

authority and proceeding, it is supposed from an official pen, a
catechism is taught in all the primary schools, inculcating not only
that no Sovereign can be bound by any oath he deems injurious or
Injudicious, but preaching the doctrines of absolutism and slavery
in their nakedest and blackest form. Mr Gladstone goes on to show
that the ivhole Liberal parti/ of the late Chamber, moderate and
extreme alike, have been exiled or imprisoned ; he describes the
infamous measures adopted to procure the conviction of the ac-

cused, both by judicial tricks, by suborned witnesses, and by ma-
nifest and proved forgeries ; and he then lays before his readers
a specimen of the treatment of political opponents by the King
of Naples, by selecting what he himself saw of the case of Poerio,

one of the most moderate and respected of the Deputies, a Ca-
binet Minister, against whom no charge whatever could be sus-
tained by evidence that before any honest tribunal would have
been listened to for a moment. He had been condemned to 24
years of irons :

—

In February last, Poerio and sixteen of the co-accused ( J ith few of whom'
however, he had had any previous acquaintance) were confined in the Bagno of
Nisida, near the Lazaretto. For one half hour in the week, a little prolonged
by the leniency of the snperintendent, they were allowed to see their friends
outside the prison. This was their sole view of the natural beauiies with which
they were surrounded. At other times they were exclusively within the walls.
The whole number of them, except I think one, then in theinQrmary.were confined
night and duy in a single room of aboutsixteen palms in length by ten or twelve
in breadth, and about ten in height; I think with some small yard for exercise.
Something like a flfih must betaken off these numbers to convert palms into feet.
Wiien the beds were let down at night there was no space whatever belweea
them ; they could only get out at the foot, and being chained two and two, only
in pairs. In this room they had to cook or prepare what was sent them by the
kindness of their friends. On one side the level of the ground is over the top
of the room ; it therefore reeked with damp; and from this, tried with long con.
finement, they declared they siitfered greatly. There was one window, of
course unglazed : and let not an Englishman suppose that this constant acct^ss

of the a'r in the Neapolitan climate is agreeable or innocuous ; on the con-
trary, it is even more impirtanC to health there than here to have the means of
excluding the open air, for example, before and at sunset. Viiiissitude cf i

climate, again, is quite as much felt there as here, and the early morning i« !

sometimes bitterly cold.

Their chains were as follows :—Each man wears a strong leather girth round
him above the hips. To this are secured the upper ends of two chains. One
chain of four long and ,;eavy links descends to a kind of double ring fixed round
the ankle. The second chain consists of eiglit links, each of the same weight
and length with Ihe four ; and this unites the two prisoners together, so that
they can stand about six fett apart. Neither of these chains is ever undone,
day or night. The dr<.ss of common felouB.which, as well as the felon's cap, was
there worn by the late Cibinet .Minister of King Ferdinand of Naples, is com-
posed of a rough andcoar^iertd Jscket, with trousers of the same material—very
like the cloth made in this country from what is called devil's dust ; the trousers

are nearly black in colour. On his he ad he had a small cap which makes up the
suit ; it is of the same material. The trousers button all the way up, that they
may be removed at night without disturbing the chains.

The weight of the^e chains, I understand, is about eight rotoli. or between
sixteen and seventeen English pounds for the shorter one, which must be
doubled when we give each prisoner his half of the longer one. The prisoners
had a heavy limping movement, much as if one leg had been shorter than the
other. But the retiuement of sulTering in this case arises from the circumstance
that here we have men of education and high feeling chained Incessantly
together. For no purpose are th se chains undone : and the meaning
of these last words mu>t be well considered—(Afy are to be taken slrkily.

We will content ourselves with one more quotation—partly In
order to avoid the necessity of using any extreme epithets our-
selves—partly by way of showing the impression left upon the
miud of a sober, humane, and reflective mind by royal crime, as

It
appears in all its unveiled enormity at Naples :

—



It U not mere imp-^rfectlon, not comipTion in low qturter-, not occasional

;
Mreritr. that 1 am about lo de^crit)e ; it id inoeR^ant. 8y^tc^la ic. detih^rate vio-

lation of the Uw. by Uie power appoiQled to watch over and maintain it. It i-t

BDCh violation of human and written law a^ thu, carried on for the purpose of
violating every oiher law unwritten and eternal, hu'nan and divine ; it is the

wholesale persecution of virtue when united i.h intelligence, operating upon
FQch a^cale that entire cla^^ea may with truth be said to be it8 o* jeet, eo thit

' the G >verniueiit i^ in bitter and c U'^t a? well ai utterly illegal hj^titity to

j
whatever in the n'ition really lives and moves and forms the main-spring of

j
practical progres-* and improvement; it is the awful profanation of public

1 religion, by its notorif as alliance, in the governing powers, with the violation of
I every motal law under the stimulants of fear and vengeance ; it is the perfect
' prostitution of the judicial uSioe, wiiich has made it, under veils only too thread-

1

bare and trsn«|»ar«*nr, the degraded recipient of the vile-t and clum->iest for-

geries, got up wilfully and delibera'ely. by the immediate advisors of the

1 Crown, for the purpose of destroying the peace, the freedom, ay. a^td even if

I

not by capital sentences, the l>fi>, of m' n among the most virtuous,

I
nj'right, intelligent, distiu^uished, and refined of the whole cjutmunity; ii is

tie savage and cowardly i^yitem of moral as well as In a lower dei^ree of
physicil torture, through which the smtenca extracted from the debased
courts of justice arecarried itito effect.

The effect of all this is. total inversion of all the moral and si^ial ideas,

liiw, instead of being re.«pected, is odious Force, and not aCec'i.>n, is the
foilndation ofgovernment. There is no a'^sociation, but a violent ai^iagonisro,

between the idea of freedom and that if orJer. The goverclng pow r, which
teaches of itself thit it is the imaie of G kI upon e irlh. is clothed in the view
of the overwhelming maj >rily of the thiiking pu>>lic with all the vices for its

attributes. I hav ' seen and heard llie strong and too true expression used,
" This is the negition ofGjd erected into a system of government."

Anti yet this heinous sj-stein of cruelty is cndored with a pa-
tience and re:ign;ition which, while they augtnent our sympathy
with the innocent victims, aggravate into intensity our detesta-

tion of the ruthless oppressor.

Wc respect "Sle Gladstone and are grateful to him for h.aving

raised his voice and borne his testimony against these regal

crimes. Wc hold, with hira, that we are not called upon to be pas-
sive and cold spectators of these and similar enormities, merely be-

cause the scene of them is a country separated from us by monii-
tains or by seas, and the victims of them arc men speaking a dif-

ferent language, and trained under different institutions to our
own. We cannot sympathise with those who preacli the selfish

and narrow doctrine that each section of the great Commonwealth
of Nations is an isolated and self-sufficient unit, and has no con-
cern with the well or ill faring of the other sections. AVe abjure
this doctrine bot'i in its grosser ancient, and its colder modern
form ; both when it rejoiced at the misfortunes, and now when it

calls upon us to be careless of the prosperity of our neighbours.

We believe that in proportion to the triumph of commercial free-

dom, in proportion to the rapidity of intercommunication, in pro-
portion to the closeness and extent of the bond of union between
nations, is the profound interest which each is bonnd to take, and
cannot help talcing, in the progress, the well-being, the wrongs,
and the sufferings of the rest. We believe, too, that this interest

shouldj be (and will be more and more as we advance to wider
and higher views of civilisation sind ofdnty), not the more result

and dudnction of reasoning as to the reactive operation which
their condition may and must have upon our own, but the prompt-
ing of a gennine and natural sympathy with brethren cast in the

same mould and striving after the same perfection as ourselves

—

a sympathy to which egotism neither gives the clue, nor sets the

limits. We are and must ever be profoundly concerned in the

progress as well as in the issue of their struggles after a fuller de-

velopment and a higher freedom, not only, nor principally, be-

canse the more extended their liberties, and the loftier and more
flnmly eatablished their civilisation, the better neighbours and the

better customers they will be to ns—more disposed for pacific

relations, more ready to offerjfricndly aid,—not because our liber-

ties arc safer for every nation that shares them, and our coffers

fuller for every wealthy people that rises at our side ; but be-

canse—independent of all these self-regarding considerations, and
above them all, stronger than their motives, prior to their whis-

perings, louder than their voice—is a deep and solemn interest in

the onward and upward progress of humanity—a holy and in-

stinctive delight in witnessing, encouraging, and aiding ihe efforts

and achievements of fellow-labonrcrs in a common cause, and
fellov-raccrs towards a common goal—an indescribable and rc-

siatlifSS charm in watching every attempt at the solution of tho.sc

political and social problems at which we oarselves have worked
so anxiously, and so long.

We are not of those who hold that our sympathy should be con-

fined to the suffering—ample enough, God knows—which lies

within the fonr seas of Britain. Wc rcfiulre no other justification

for this wider sympathy we feel, than that it is natural we should

feel it—that we are so made that we do feel it. It has alwaj's

been the proad distinction of Knglish.-ncn that they have felt it.

It has been their miitfortunc, ami to a certain extent their re-

proach, that their rea<ly sympai'iy and restless beoerolenco hat

not always been directed by the clearest knowledge, or guided by
the soundest judgment. Hut wherever oppression has been exer-

cised, wherever lufleiing or wrong has b«ea beard of, their feel-

ings of sympathy with the oppressed, and of iodJgnation against

the oppres.4or, have never been languid or tardy. In the case of
the outraged Africans it was prompt, energetic, and pertinacious,

tilt its exertions, nnscientific as they were, bare been crowned
with an extraordinary measnre of success. Are the victims

of Italian dongeons leu wortbj of oar pity? Are their suffer.

ings less severe—their wrongs less manifest—the pretexts of their
treatment less miserably flimsy ? Are they less worthy of free-
dom and of justice? Is the nature of the victims less noble, or
the character of the tyranny that tortures them less notoriously
infamous ? Far from it. In the case of both Neapolitans and
Romans there is everything to warrant even an excess of sym-
pathy : they are a gallant, high-minded, enthusiastic race ; roused
to revolution not by raateri.il wants, but by mental antl moral
aspirations

; and moderate and forbearing even in their revolu-
tionary zeal. They are a people of fine organisation and of noble
cap.icities, and the Sovereigns that are enabled by foreign aid to
crush and grind them are the most wretched, incapable, effete,

and bad specimens of royalty that ever trampled ou a helpless
people.

We have duties—sacred, paramount, and prior—towards the
wretched and unfortunate of our own country. We have du-
ties, not less sacred nor less certain, to the true-hearted and suf-

fering Patriots of all lands. " These ought we to have done, and
not to have left the others "undone." The historic theatre of great
events is shifted from shore to shore. The battle-fields of huma-
nity—the scenes on which the great interests of our race are from
time to time brought to issue—on which the victories of Progress
are fought and won—are not always on the same soil. Now it

is Greece, now it is Italy, now England, and now Spain, that fur-
nish the Marathon, the Runnymcde, the Tours, the Leipsic, of
nations—the hallowed spots where the mighty principles of Jus-
tice and Civilisation have been brought to a decisis'e arbitreinent.
And "wherever on the face of the whole earth the hand of Pro-
vidence is most visibly at work"—wherever the deepest concerns
of our common humanity arc most palpably iiuperiUed and at
stake—there should our gaze be fixed, antl thither should our
sympathy be carried.

In what manner that sympathy should bo manifested ; within
what limits the manifestations of it ought to be confined ; when
our feelings must be confined to representation and remonstrance

;

and when they may stretch out in active interference—are prac-
tical questions deitianding the most scrupulous and self-controlled

consideration. To interfere in the inferior affairs of other nations,
even to check intolerable oppressions or to secure the triumph of
iindoubted right, is rarely justifiable and scarcely ever wise ; for

liberties attained by foreign aid will seldom be fully appreciated
or permanently maintained ; and interference on one side begets
interference on another, and wotilil lead to interminable wars. It

is one of the greatest improvements in the theory of international
policy in the last half century, that foreign intervention has
come to be considered as, if not wholly inadmissible, yet an
act that requires stronger pretexts and clearer apologies than
formerly. So impressively tlo we feel the evil of it under nearly
all circumstances, that wc should be disposed to lay down the
rule for our own national guidance, that not even the case of
the best of people gtritgglitig against the worst of despots shoold
be held to justify our iutcrfeicnco. Each people must work out
its own ctnancipatioD, nor look for, nor accept, at the band of
others

The gift of th it which Is not lo be given

By all the blended powers of eaith und heaven.

And however hard it may bo to stand idly by while the wrong
triumphs and the right is crusheii, to trust sanguincly in final

victory in the midst of actual defeat, and be content to appeal to

the future to redress the balance of the existing generation and
the present hour,— still we holil tuch self-rcstraiut and ab.'^tinence

from positive action to be in nearly all cases our duty. 15ut this

much, wc think, wo arc entitled to require ; to this extent we are

entitled to show active sympathy :—wo may fairly claim that If

we—lovers of liberty wherever she rears her head—do not inter-

fere in her behalf, so neither shall the votaries of absolutism inter-

fere to put her dou n ; that if wo abstain from aiding to pro8|>er

and succeed the right, they shall, with equal abnegation, abstain

from bearing strength and succour to the wrong ; that if we con-
tent ourselves with sighs for the sufferers for freedom, thop- shall

confine themselves to platidits for the inllictors of tyrannic will.

In every case of struggle between a people and their rulers the

foreign adherents of the contending parties or of the opposite

principles at stake, should form a ring and guard of reciprocal

watchfulness around them, and satisfy themselves, and compel
each other to be satisfied, wilfi teeingfair play.

If this rule bad been adopted and adhered to since the beginning

of 1818, how different would have been the sute of Europe now.
The present disastrous condition of affairs is mainly owing to the

fact that Despots have interfered, and Freemen have abstained

from interfering. In nearly every instance during the la«t three

years, the unassisted pconio nrovcd stronger than their un-

assisted mlera. The people of Hesse triumphed with scarcely

an active effort: tbcy were crushed by Austrian and Ua-

varian arms. The Hungarians had made gootl their cause

against the perjured and Imbecile Emperor and the whole

resoarccs of bis vast dominion : the colossal power of Russia

wu called in to overwhelm them ; and bad not Austria

been thus set upon her legs by this extraneous aid, she would

have been Impotent to sustain, as she has done, the absolutism of

Tu»cany, Nades, and the reactionary Sutes of Germany. Rome
had cast off Stj an eaqr effort the mlserablo yoke of ecclcsiaaUcal
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misgovernraent, and was prospering in lier course towards the

organisation of a better system ; she had dismissed the cardinals

and routed the Neapolitan troops, when France, a sister republic

and a mighty power, was not ashamed to step in to coerce her

simple efforts, and to annihilate her infant liberties. If, instead

of this lamentable conduct, the juster rule had been obeyed ; if

Russia and France had been as abstinent and forbearing as Eng-

land, what a day might, ere this, have dawned upon the world

!

We do not wish to weaken or complicate the statement of

general principles of action with considerations applicable only to

the individual case, or we might refer to the time

when the present reigning house of Naples owed their

throne to our exertions ; when our fleet conveyed them
to Sicily, protected them there, and preserved to them that beau-

tiful and ill-used island ; when, at our instance, they grauted and

we guaranteed a free Constitution to the Sicilians—a grant that

was impudently revoked as soon as danger had passed by—

a

guarantee which was never enforced ; when in their cause our

national credit thus became stained and shaken ; and when, as if

to show that no one could mingle in the concerns of that per-

fidious court, our greatest naval hero incurred in their ser-

vice the only stigma on his else untaruished honour. All these

are matters, however, which cannot be forgotten, though we do

not wish to dwell upon them here ; but the recollection that the

power which Ferdinand now possesses of perpetrating the enor-

mous brutalities which Mr Gladstone has exposed is in great

measure owing to our support of his family in past times, cannot

but be a painful aggi-avation of the feelings with which we witness

his inquitics.

But apart from active interference one way remains to us by
which we may righteously and effectively manifest our sympathy
with foreign sufferers, and our indignation at foreign criminals.

We can so arouse and enlighten the national mind on the subject

of these heinous deeds as to render that the voice of the whole
British people, which is now only the voice of the cognizant and
instructed few. We can, by steady and systematic efforts, do
something to counteract those elaborate and shameless misrepre-

sentations which have so misled and mystified our people, and
have made the expression of English sentiments so feeble and in-

effective abroad. The hearty and spontaneous voice of a great
nation, unanimous in its tones of sympathy or of execration, has
a power, a weight, a penetrating accent which neither tormentors
nor victims can listen to unmoved : and it is for us to take care
that, when our Foreign Minister feels called upon to remonstrate
and protest, he may do so in the confidence that he is backed and
strengthened by the undivided feelings of the nation ; and that
guilty and tyrannical States may be convinced that if our Govern-
ment should feel called upon to act, it will act with the full force
and the entire approval of the whole of England. Hitherto,
we grieve to say, our conduct has been the very reverse of this.

Many, both of the Liberals and the Tories, have done their best
to weaken the hands and neutralise the efforts of our Government

;

they have united to backbite, to hamper, and to vilify our Foreign
Secretary ; to persuade foreign patriots that he was betraying
them ; to persuade foreign despots that ho did not speak the senti-

ments, and would not be supported by the influence of the English
nation. This ungenerous and silly conduct has worked irretrievable

mischief—has often hindered our Govei-nment from taking the
decided tone they might have desired to do, and has deprived
their representations with absolute powers of the v/eight which
would otherwise have been accorded to them. This is only one
of the instances, though perhaps it is the most flagrant, in which
the ignorant and shallow prejudices of the friends of liberal opi-
nions have played into the hands of their opponents, and have
fought in the ranks of the worst foes both of freedom and hu-
manity.

We trust that the publication of Mr Gladstone's letters will do
something to neutralise this mischief. They can scarcely fail to
bring all Englishmen to one way of thinking on these inatters

;

and they will show foreign Potentates that oppressions and atro-
cities like those of Ferdinand are equally detestable in the eyes of
both parties who divide the influence of England between them

;

that the highest Tories and the strictest Conservatives are as
much disgusted, outraged, and ashamed by the conduct of those
who profess to be their equivalents and similitudes abroad, as the
most extreme Liberals can be ; and that whoever be in power
here, proceedings like those in Home, Austria, and Naples will be
met with the same shout of execration. Mr Gladstone evidently,
aa a member of the Conservative party in England, feels strong
shame at the character of those who profess to be the Conserva-
tive party elsewhere.
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powerful state?, wliose governments are strong, not only in milita-y organisa-
tion, but ia the habits and afTeotions of the people, is a principle of great prac-
tical importance in reference to the Government of Naples.

Much of the want of sympathy, which Italian patriots have had
to complain of in England, has arisen from the mistaken notions
which are prevalent as to their character and capacities. We
have been too much accustomed to regard the Italians, and the
Neapolitans more especially, as effeminate, degraded, unfit for free-
dom, and unanxions for it. We have long been aware how far from
the truth these notions are. We have long learned to regard the
higher classes of Italians as, next to ourselves, the finest race in
Europe, endowed with the richest organisation and the highest
mental and moral capabilities. Tlieir conduct throughout the
struggles of 1848 and 1849, justified our high opinion of their
powers, and our desire to aid in procuring a fair field for their
development. " They were worthy for whom we should do this."
We rejoice to see that Mr Gladstone bears testimony to their
virtues.

I do not deny tliat there is some share of what we think degradation there

i

nor can it be tvondered at, when we consider from what source the polluted
waters of fraud an 1 falsehood flow ; but this I say, tha* the Neapolitans are
over harshly judged in England. Even the populace of the capital is too se-
verely estimated

: the prevailing vices lie on the surface, and meet the eye of
every one; but we scarcely give them the credit they deserve for their mildness,
tlieir simplicity, their trustfulness, their affection, their ready anxiety to oblige!
their freedom from tlie grosse'r forms of crime. What will be said in England]
when I mention, upon authority which ought to be decisive, that during four
months of the Constitution, when the action of the police, too, was much pa-
ralysed, there was not a single case of any of the more serious crimes in Naples,
among four hundred thonsiiud people ?

We do ',& fresh injustice when we extend to the various classes of the com-
munity, and to the inhabitants of all the provinces, the estimate too hastily
formed even of the populace of Naples. Perhaps the point in wliich they are
mo4 defective is that of practical energy and steady perseverance in giviui'
efFtct to the ideas, with which tlieir high natural intelligence supplies them.
But, while thiy seem to me most amiable for their gentleness of tone, and their
freedom from sullcnness or pride, they are, I must say, admirable in their
powers of patient endurance, and fur the elasticity and buoyancy with which
in them the spirit lives under a weight tliat would crush minds of more mas-
culine and tougher texture, but gifted with less power of reactive play.

We should willingly, had our space allowed, have added fuithor
extracts from Mr Gladstone's painful and graphic revelations.
What we have quoted gives only a faint intimation of the horrors
that lie beyond. Every one ought to read the pamphlet in extenso

:

it should lie on every table : it should be copied into every news-
paper : it should be circulated in every parish in the kingdom.
And we shall be much surprised if the perusal of it do not
leave, in all well-conditioned English breasts, a conviction
that they arc dealing with one of those exceptional cases in which
(to use the energeticjand pregnant language of Burke,) " Morality
will submit to a suspension of her own rules in favour of her own
principles,"—in which auy risk, any suffering, almost any means,
would be justified, which should open the way of escape from so
frightful and loathsome au abyss. Democratic convulsion is a
horrid evil ; war is a terrible and ruthless medicine ; but there
are worse evils than even war or revolution. There are perils and
depradations, deliverance from which is cheap at whatever cost:

—

and those slow oppressions which suck the life-blood of a nation
—that poisoning of the fountains ofinstruction which forbids hope
from the coming generation—that dull and leaden despotism
which brutalises and stupifies, which destroys all faith in progress,
all reverence for humanity—are of the number : and all these are
at this moment rife and rampant in the Neapolitan dominions.
Enough has now been said to show that there are the strongest reasons for

believing that, under the veil of secresy which covers the proceedings of the
Government of Naples, there lie lild the gigantic horrors to which I have
aUuded as offectiDg that country, desolating the entire classes upon which the
life and growth of the nation depend, undermining the found ntlun of all civil
rulf, and preparing the way for violent revolution by converting the power,
which is set up in hnman societies to maintain law and order, and to defend
innocence and punish crime, into the'graud law-breaker and malefactor of the
country ; the first in rank among oppressors, the deadly enemy of freedom and
intelligence, and the active fomentor and instigator of the vilest corruption
among the people.

PRESERVATION OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE.

A MAJORITY of the House of Commons has decided that the
Crystal Palace shall be preserved till tho first of next May.
AVhen the Exhibition was planned, the site in Hyde Park granted,
and the contract for building the Palace entered into, the public
had not the least conception of the nature of the building to be
erected. We doubt whether even Mr Paxton himself, till some
time after he had conceived the plan, could have formed an idea
of the grandeur of the whole such as has been actually realised.

Tho nation at large, undoubtedly, was taken by surprise, when it

saw the grace and magnificence of the building. The nation
being a party to the contract for erecting the building, should
have its views considered when it is proposed to rescind the
contract. It gave its consent to Hyde Park being appropriated
to the purpose of the Exhibition, under a notion that the building
would be a temporary shed, a sort of improved cattle show, a
large ornamented booth, or at best a hasty erection of bricks and
mortar, such as disfigure, oven after much elaborate architecture,
many parts of the metropolis. To appropriate a part of Hyde
Park to such erections was considered a great infringement on
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'
!
public convenience, and it was opposed by those who are now

'

\

amongst the most strennons advocates for continning the building.

1
j

It was described as cutting off a part of one of tlie lungs of the

,1 metropolis, or as planting a tubercle in it to generate, disease. It

[\ turns out that the sacrifice may be the adaptation to the lung of a
' protector which enables it to play freely and healthily in all

I

' states of the atmosphere. To disfigure the noble Park by any of

I ' thfi common buildings of which men had au idea, was denounced
'

; as a desecration ; bat the bnilding erected is the greatest ornament,

j not only of the Park, hut of the metropolis. It would be desecra-
' tion to destroy it. It has been described as the one thing giving

j

distinction and conferring honour on London. In churches and

j
museums, in palaces and public buildings, London is equalled by

1^ some second-rate cities, bnt its Crystal Palace is unique. In

I form, materials, and rapid growth, it comes far nearer to our

I childhood's dreams of fairy halls and fairy land than anything

I

before fa.-=Iiioned by the hand of man. The lath and plaster

I

trimnphal arches, carpets and flowers, lamps and illuminations,

I
' marchings of soldiers and processions of maidens for republican

; /«fes or an imperial progress—all that has yet been invented in the

j
j

Eastand the West for show, dwindles into utter poverty and pal-

i i
triness compared to the Ciystal Palace. Of the whole Exhibi-

I tion, the building is the greatest wonder. To destroy it would be
I

' like ruthlessly putting aa eud to the most magnificent of our

I
fancies, that seem to have no other imperfection than their want

i
of durability.

I

I

Since it has been completed, the idea of wilfully destroying the

] ' fairy structure can have been cherished only in one head, and the

I

bulk of the people have considered it a part of the metropolis, like

i
' the Houses of Parliament, Westminster Abbey, and the Parks.

: Any contracts made to pull it down jireviously to its existence

in the name of the public must therefore be void. They were
' made in utter and complete ignorance of what was contracted,

I

like a contract made with a child for the cession of an inheritance

of the value of which he had not the most remote conception.

I

The Commissioners of the Woods and Forests and the Commis-
' sioners of the Exhibition, who acted on behalf of the pnblic, can-
'

[ not, when the bnilding is so utterly different from what the pub-

I lie expected, be held bound by any promises ruthlessly to destroy

it. With the greatest respect for the property of those who claim,

on account of some personal inconvenience, or some triding dete-

rioration of the value of their houses not yet proved, to have the

building taken down, we must say that their claims cannot be

granted. We are not of opinion that any property in the neigh-

bourhood will be deteriorated. It cannot be said that privacy will

be invaded, where already there is one of the chief thorough-

fares out of London. But if it were, it is one of the

inevitable consequences of the growth of population, which

does not, as the rule, carry with it a deterioration of pro-

perty. On the contrary, it generally increase.^ the value

very much, and those who derive from an increase of popu-

lation large pecuniary benefits without any particular exertion of

their own, may fairly set them off against the little inconvenience

of being obliged to live somewhat more in the crowd. The pro-

mise they rely on was not ma<le to them ; they did what they

could to oppose the erection, and were defeated. The pledge was

made by the public authorities on behalf of the public, as tlicy

sometimes make much more solemn pledges with all the formality

of an act of Parliament, and which they arc very soon afterwards

obliged, from having made them in ignorance, to violate. If it bo

held a full justification for altering or abolishing an act of Par-

liament, that circumstances unknown at the time of its enactment

have arisen, surely the prorai.se to remove a booth will not justify

the wanton destruction of a fairy palace. The unexpected magni-

ficence of the building is a sufficient reason for the new determi-

nation of the pnblic and the vote of the House of Commons.

It should also be remembered that the Crystal Palace has many
peculiarities which require to be tested by experience. It has

stood through thesummer ;—will it resist the storm.s of autumn and

the snows of winter ? Is It as strong as it is beautiful ? It pro-

mites to Introduce many ImproTCmccts Into our dwellings;—will

titey answer? Many new and cheap modes of building have

been suggested by it ;—will they be successful ? All these matters

bare to be put to the proof, and to pull down the Crj-stal Palace

now would be to stop an important experiment half-way towards

its completion, and refuse to avail onrselrcs of the benefit which

carrying it out must be sure to bestow on us, whatercr may be

the result. For the purpose of science and art, as well as for the

gratification of a national sentiment, the Crystal Palace must be

preserrcd unchanged through the winter, and time will teach us

whether it can be with advantage preserved permanently, or mnst

be, like other fairy visions, parted from with regret, as an onsnb-

.staiitial pageant Mr Paxtou is satisfied of iu durability : let us

put his asMftions to the test.

To what uses It may be put, should It be found permanently ad-

yantageoos to maintain it, seem to us rather a (picHtion for future

consitutrmtioo. It may bo a winter garden, as Mr Paxton pro-

poses, with an Italian winter climate ; an adjunct of the Museum,

a permanent exhibition of works of art, machinery-, <kc., classi-

fied and arranged, so as to throw light on the progress of indus-

try in the past, from which we may TnliBr ita future progreaa. It

may evolve the permanent principles of all aru, and enabto oa

regularly and systematically to introduce improvements in them,
rejecting an infinity of alterations that are continually suggested,
and which falling not in with the general principles, are not im-
provements, but deteriorations. It may be either or all these but
now that it is to be retained, wo have no donbt that the genius
which invented it, and the varied talents which have combined to
make it the most successful and the most remarkable of modern con-
trivances, will apply it to some uses which shall be permanently as
honourable and gratifying to the nation as the Exhibition itself.
London needs such a building for an immense vai-ietyof purposes •

and while the public and probably posterity will smile at the propo-
sal made to destroy it, the public will rejoice that tUey were
not successful.

As to the expense to the nation, we believe it will be little or
nothing. All that will be required to keep it up, according to the
estimate of the builders, is 5,500^ per annum. All that will be
required to put it into an effieient condition, and adapt it to its new
purposes as proposed by .Mr Paxton, will bo from 12,000/ to
15,000/. Before the Exhibition closes, it will probably realise

enongh to pay all its expenses, to pay for the building, purchasing
it outright from the contractors, and to provide a fund for keeping
it in permanent repair. Wa can conceive no worthier application
of the money collected by the Commissioners than to procure by
it, for tho nation, the permanent use of the Crystal Palace, to bo
appropriated to an exhibition, museum, &c., without calling on tho
tax-payersforacontribution. But even supposing it should have to

be kept up by taxation, the cost will bo so small, and the uses of
the building so many, and the public enjoyment from it in national
reputation and in piysical pleasure so great, as to make the re-
tention of the Crystal Piilaco well worth paying largely for.

It was somewhat pompously announced in a morning journal
several days ago, that it was quite decided by tho Comuiis.sioners
that tho Palace was to come down ; and that journal would fain

have had the public believe that the main authors of the great
work—those who have done much to confer on it dignity and
power and po]>ularity, while thoy have themselves more than any
liersons enjoyed it—were tired of it and wished it to be removed.
But whoever else may have been sad and sorrowful at seeing so
many enjoying people at the Exhibition, wo may be quite certain

that the most illustrious of its visitors were not amongst the nnra-

ber, and they have not suffered any inconvenience from the crowds
that have swarmed into tho neighbourhood of their residence.

They wonid probably be as mticli afflicted as the most enthusiastic

of the people, were the Crystal Palace not to remain a permanent
ornament of the Park.

^\'hatever use may be made of the buildiag, it will attract thither

at all times an accession of visitors, but not such a concourse as now
crowd to the temporary Flxhibitlon. Of course the residents in the
neighbonrhoo<l will not be so much afflicted, after it is settled that

the building is to remain and may be visited at any time, by
the presence of a great multitude of people as at present. Making
it, as Mr Paxton propuses, a picturesque winter gardeu, will con-
fer on them such great permanent advantages, as may well
compensate for the temporary derangement of their habits

by a momentary influx of strangers. Great as have been tho ad-
vantages of Her Majesty's reign, and numerous as have been the
benefits conferred on the nation since her accession, wo may ven-
ture to doubt whether any event of her triumphant carc«r have
won, or ever can win for her greater popularity than the Exhibition,

or have done so much to assimilate all classes and inspire all with

one common sentiment of mutual resiwct. If for uo other reason

than as a memorial of an event leading to the most important

moral results, tho Crystal Palace should be preserved.

COMPETITION.-SniPPINO.
r4 inform us that t!io crust of tho earth has undergone

changes, and at dilforent cioclis, and in each epoch

and animals have bcuu different ; displaying in all

lent to what they suppose to have boon the earliest

a'soeoeaslTe derelopmcnt, plants and un'un.il.s uf a more complete'

orgaalsatkm succeeding to |)lanu an of a leiis complete

orgaaiaation, till man, the last ere r ilio most completely

organised of all, appears. Some astronomers have supposed that

a similar process may bo ascertained of all the orbs of lieaTen.

amOBgit wbiclt there is aa observed development or coutinaed

creatiOB.
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post-boys before engineers, stokers, and raihvaj- guards, and like

hand-loom weavers before weavers using more complicated ma-

cliiuery. If we feci surprise or astonishment that all creation was

not made perfect at once, to continue for ever without change, we
cannot deny the fact that causes our astonishment. Perpetual

change, perpetual development, perpetual progress is to be traced

throughout the universe.

Under this law there must be always some animals, some

classes of human beings, some nations making less progress than

others, or decaying or dying out and making room for other

animals, other classes, or other nations. Thus, before post-boys

and hand-loom weavers, labourers in husbandry diminished in

numbers in relation to the other classes of the community, and

were reduced in condition ; numerous small farmers too were

annihilated and their farms consolidated. So, latterly, the Irish

have diminished very much and are diminishing, making way
either for such of themselves as comprehend the laws which go-

vern the subsistence and the well-being of man iu Ireland, or for

other men who comprehend them. In all these cases of modern
improvement we see distinctly that the race or the man who suc-

ceeds, possesses more knowledge, or a peculiar kind of kuowledge
of the powers of nature, and knows better how to apply it than
the man or the race who fails. Nature works with the successful

man and the thriving nation. They succeed by her power, and
their success is the consequence of her laws, and of their under-
standing them.

Our shipping is subjected, like all other things, to this law,

and many of our shipowners are at present in a similar condition

to that of the post-boys and the hand-loom weavers. Their in-

dustry is being superseded by industry, in a mercantile point of
view, of a more valuable description. The application of steam
to propelling vessels and of steam to drag carriages on railroads

is rendering many old sailing craft comparatively valueless. Mar-
gate hoys and Gravesend sailing smacks disappeared some thirty

years ago, and their place is supplied by swift-moving steam
Meteors and Jupiters. What happened to Margate hoys and
Gravesend sailing smacks is now happening, on an extended scale,

to our coasting vessels. It is cheaper and quicker to send sugar or
corn between London and Lowestoffe or London and Yarmouth on
the east, and between London and Hastings on the south, and Lon-
don and Southampton on the west, by rail than by water, and
this change puts an end to much coasting trade. Much of what
is retained is carried on by steam-vessels, which are more safe and
quicker than sailing vessels. They probably make three voyages
where the sailing vessels make only two, or sometimes only one.
The least etficieut of ourcoastingvessels are thus continually beaten
by the rapidly extending operations of railroads and steam-boats

;

they are continually beaten too by improved sailing vessels ; they
swell the amount of unemployed shipping ; they are laid up, or they
are sent into the market as general carriers, and the competition
which ensues amongst shipowners leads to those low freights of
which they so loudly complain.

The main cause of the deterioration of their property is the
improvement in other modes of carriage. As Mr Lindsay said
in a recent letter to the Times, " the improvements of the age are
" undermining, and will shortly annihilate that nursery for our
" seameu (the coasting trade), which our Government still vainly
" endeavour to protect." AVhile the shipping interest has been
buoyed up with the notion that it was to be protected as essential
to the national safety, it has in reality been swamped by a com-
petition from which it could not escape. Its supposed use as a
means of national defence, or as a nursery for seamen, has no in-
fluence over the natural course of things. People will not pay
more for having a ton of goods carried by water than for having
them carried by land. Political reasons, unless they be enforced
by pecuniary reasons, which, in the great majority of cases, laws
however well intentioned cannot supply, will not preserve either
mariners or post-boys in existence. The condition of their con-
tinuance and their success is, that they do the real work of society

—

supply the wants of man cheaper and better than others; and, fail-

ing to do this, mariners and shipping, like post-boys and post-
chaises, however useful to the nation as instruments of defence,
will pass out of existence. Unfortunately the shipowners have
neglected this great natural fact, and have relied on the supposed
want of the State for their services, and on laws Intended to
benefit them, more than on their own exertions ; they have relied
more on the former than on the present demand for their
labour

;
and have too often laid on their oars, iustead of exerting

themselves to keep pace with their rivals.
It IS usual for thosewho do not succeed in the great struggle of life

10 complain of competition. The successful man exults in it. It is
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this condition
;
but it has, in the recent alteration of the Navigation

Laws, a supposed political cause for its sufferings, and it throws
all the blame of its decay on the alteration in the law. It has been
taught to believe that the law made it the carrier of goods, and
gave it goods to carry ; it erroneously attributed its former suc-
cess, which, like the present success of railways, was derived
from natural circumstances, to the Navigation Laws ; and it just
as erroneously attributes to the alteration of the law its present
difficulties.

A part, too, of the present deterioration of some shipping is
due to the improvement of other shipping. Ever since the peace,
and ever since the Legislature began gradually to relax onr Com-
mercial and Navigation Laws, competition has been very active In
trade. Great improvements have been successively made in na-
vigation, and the shipping that has been least Improved has been
withdrawn and laid up. At the present time, clippers and ships
of the largest size and most improved construction are tending as
much to injure the owners of lesser and older vessels as railroads.
" In 1848 (said Mr Labouchere) there were built 3 iron vessels
" of 1,300 tons, and 7 wooden vessels of 3,000 tons—making
" In all 10 vessels and 4,300 tons. In 1849 there were 7 iron
" vessels of 1,654 tons, and 10 wooden vessels of 5,703 tons—

a

" total of 17 ships and 7,357 tons. In 1850 there were 13 iron
" ships of 4,562 tons, and 17 wooden ships of 9,935 tons—making
" a total of 30 ships and 14,497 tons, or exactly double the
" amount of tonnage built in 1849. He congratulated the house
" on the extraordinary improvement tliao had taken place in the
" quality of the ships and the increased amount of tonnage." That
is the sort of improvement by which one class of shipowners drives
another class oil" the water

;
yet many of these gentlemen, while

they are so cruel towards their brethren, complain bitterly of nu-
merous little shipowners being unable to stand their ground
against competition in consequence of the alteration in the Navi-
gation Law?.

As it in the course of nature that there should always be less

successful or decaying classes in society, it may be regretted that
legislation ever makes itself responsible for a fate which it has no
power to avert. But it too often^undertakes to make all classes
prosperous, and must expect, thei-efore, that every decaying and
suffering class should attribute its sufferings and decay to legisla-

tion. That, too, is the fact. There is not a single class which
suffers, whether it be hand-loom weavers or princely merchants,
post-boys or shipowners, but accuses the Legislature. Nobody
supposes indeed that it can prevent competition, or stop invention
and_improvement ; it cannot therefore prevent suffering and decay,
though blame is generally cast on it as if it were the master of all

nature.

It is a part of the system of nature—of gradual and general im-
provement,that the Irish—who have failed to comprehend the phe-
nomena of human existence in Ireland—shouldnot hold theirground
in that country. In the last ten years the empire has lost from
that portion of it a considerable number of people. Taking the
whole empire, the population in that period, as we mentioned on
the 5th nit., has increased only at the rate of 2\ per cent., while
the population of the United States has increased at the rate of
about 35 per cent. In the ten years we lost by emigration some-
what more than 1,500,000 people, and the United States gained,
from all Europe, a greater number. Though the bulk of the Irish

may have contributed little to the trade and wealth of the empire,
their services were more required and more valuable iu the
States, and they could help to increase the resources and add to the

trade and shipping of the States. Here, then, in the relative in-

crease of population in the two countries, is a cause wholly inde-

pendent of the alteration of our Navigation Laws for the relative

greater increase of the shipping of the States than of our shipping,

which the shipowners and their advocates attribute chiefly to the

alteration. Agaiust such a change in the relative population of

the two countries, and all its consequences, no legislation can be
of any avail, and we can only condole with our unhappy and suf-

fering shipowners, whose foreboding patriotism can see nothing
but decay for England in the growth and prosperity of the United
States.

The same reasons which forbid all attempts to increase com-
petition in particular employments, also forbid all impediments to

competition. Mr Lindsay, iu his letter to the Tiines, complains
of unnecessary and unjust consular fees—of men-of-war depriving
merchant vessels when abroad of their crews—of shipowners being
obliged to man their vessels with three-fourths British subjects—of
men-of-war receiving salvage when they assist merchant vessels

—

of the tax on policies of marine assurance and on foreign timber
—of English merchant vessels not being allowed to use bonded
stores while in port—of the light and tonnage duties—and of

Lloyd's registry of British and foreign shipping ; all of which are

proper subjects of inquiry and redress, but not one of them (all of
them having grown up with the Navigation Laws) can bo
lessened, or removed, or mitigated, by restoring those laws. Mr
Lindsay is sensible of this, and his chief recommendation is, as

the coasting trade cannot be protected against the rail, that it

should be thrown open, and America asked in return to open her
coasting trade to English vessels. To that recommendation the

only available objection refers to revenue, not trade ; and if tha^
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can be surmounted the Legislature will no doubt comply with the

shipowners' request, and throw open a trade that can no longer be

protected.

THE MESSAGE OF THE CIIURCn TO LABOURING MEN:
A SEEMON, PREACHED AT ST JOHNS CHURCH. CHARLOTTE STREET,

nTZROY SQCARE, JUNE 22, 1851,

BY THE REV. CHARLES KISGSLEY, JUX.

A STRANGE and somewhat indecorous scene which occurred in

one of the district churches of St Pancras about a month ago, will

be in the recollection of many of our readers. Mr Drew, the

incumbent of the church in question, had requested the aid of

several clergymen in the delivery of a series of Sunday evening

lectures. When it came to Mr Kingsley's turn to preach, he de-

livered a discourse which astonished his hearers not a little, and

which appeared to Mr Drew so monstrous and alarming, that

that gentleman adopted the extraordinary course of entering the

reading-desk as soon as Mr Kingsley had concluded, and expres-

sing his regret that his pulpit should have been made the vehicle

of a discourse which he denounced as unsound in doctrine and

mischievous in tendency. It is difficult to say whether the con-

gregation were more amazed at the language of the leclnrer or at

the rebuke of the incumbent. Mr Kingsley, however, Avas not a

man to remain silent under imputations of heresy and error, or to

submit quietly to reproof so sti-angely and unexpectedly adminis-

tered ; and accordingly he has published the sermon in question,

in order that the public may be enabled to judge between him and

his antagonist. On a perusal of the sermon, we are bound to say

that we think Mr Drew was unquestionably in the wrong. We
agree with him in considering the language to have been incon-

siderate, the views to be nnsonnd, and the tone culpable and mischie-

vous ; but there is nothing in all this which ought to have taken

Mr Drew by surprise. Jle was a diligent and admiring reader

of iMr Kingsley's writings ; he had invited him to lecture in his

pnlpit distinctly on the ground of his approval of the sentiments

and views therein developed ; and, as the sermon contains

nothing but what might have been naturally expected from the

anthor of " Yeast," " Alton Locke," and the socialist writings of

" Parson Lot," and scarcely anything that might not be found

in those works, Mr Drew had no right to turn round on the man
whom he had invited on the faith of his previous productions,

and affect astonishment and disgust at a lecture which was

neither more erroneous nor inflammable than the rest. Mr King-

sley is no unknown man ; and no one in his senses could have

requested him to officiate in a London pulpit, or to preach on

such a subject as he had chosen and announced, without being

prepared for much undisguised socialism, much questionable po-

litical economy, much unregulated enthusiasm, and much exciting

and peniicious eloquence.

Bound as we arc, both by profession and conviction, to those

stem and rigid principles of political and economic science which

arc Mr Kingsley's especial horror, and the favourite topics of his

vehement denunciations, we caunot avoid feeling a sincere re-

spect for the man who is so deeply impressed with the sore evils,

the extended wretchedness, the sad anomalies of modern city

life, that ho scorns the dry and innutritions sawdust which so

many of his brethren arc not ashamed day after day to cast before

hungry souls as satisfying food, and rushes at the great enemy to

which" he attributes all the misery around him, with a zealous

love that would do much if it were tempered with a wider charity

and a more patient mind, and a courage which needs only a better

direction and a less indiscriminate aggressiveness, to be worthy

of tUI approbation. We cannot help drawing a favourable

contract between a man whose soul is so engrossed and lacerated

by the sufferings and privations of those classes and sections whom
the accidents of our complicated civilisation crushes in the dust,

that he cannot stay, nor hold his peace, nor hear the warnings of

those who would calm his excitement, and soften down his lan-

gaage, and moderate his pace ; and others of the same profession,

wearing the livery of the same Master, enlisted in the same cause,

bound to the same championship, marching under the same sacred

banner, repeating daily the same holy watchwords—living in a

world teaming with misery which calls for comfort and relief,

rent with wounds thirsty for the oil and wine of consolation which

it is the blessed privilege of religion to administer, darkened with

ignorance which it is their cfpccial province to enlighten,— can

yet find no deeper interest for their hearts, no worthier occupa-

tion for :hcir time, no fitter medicine for the maladies of the social

world, than discussions on baptismal regeneration and " prevc-

nicnt grace." While Henry of Exeter, and the thousand dispu-

tants on each side of his puerile and profitless controversies, are

disgusting all rational and earnest laymen, and are fast alienating

from the Church and from religion the hearts of the working

classes,—it is men like Mr Kingtley, and his far tafer and solicrcr

coadjutor Mr Maurice, who, in spite of all their errors and iucau-

tion, are effectively fighting the battle of the Faith, by showing

the deep spirit of geoenms sympathy and disinterested toil with

which it can iosplra fome, at least, of the Ministers of Christ.

Therefore, tbooen in their opinions we conceive much to be un-

sound, in their ungnage much to be dangerons, in their proceed-

ings much'to be suicidal and pemicions, we can never oeHe to

regard them as most estimable fellow-labourers in a most noble
cause.

Mr Kingsley has a certain dariug pngnacity in his character
which constantly prompts him to state his opinions in the most
startling form, to adopt language which is peculiarly liable to be
misunderstood and to give offence, and to employ formulas of
expression which, however correct and defensible in themselves,
have been discredited by dangerous and criminal associations. If

he can find a germ of truth in any phrase or watchword which has
been consecrated to the cause of error, it has an irresistible charm
for him. For example :

" Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity,"

are the three sonorous and attractive words under whose banner
and in whose name have been perpetrated the most savage cruel-

ties, the darkest injustices, the most shameless oppressions, of

modern times ; so Mr Kingsley adopts them with emphatic and
deliberate preference to express his views of the genuine teaching

of Christianity. He has too much reverence to go quite so far as

his French prototype, who spoke of " U ban sans-ciilotte Jesus,"

but he tampers with the same dangerous association of ideas, and
docs not scruple to proclaim to his hearers whose reading of these

words is sure to be Gallic and political, that they embody the

especial message which Christ came into the world to teach.
" I assert that the business for which God sends a Christian

" Priest in a Christian nation, is to preach and practise liberty,

" equality, and brotherhood, in the fullest, deepest, widest, sim-
" plest meaning of these three great words : that, in as far as he so
" does, he is a true Priest, doing his Lord's work, with his Lord's
" blessing on him : that, in as far as he does not, he is no Priest
" at all, but a trai'or to God and man ; and that if he persevere
" in his mistake—and a wilful mistake it must be—about his own
" work, the Lord of that Priest will come in an hour when he is

" not aware, and in a way he thiukest not of, and will, in fearful

" literalness, cut him asumkr ! and appoint him his portion with
" the unbelievers, where will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

" I assert this in solemn earnest. I believe that the awful
" words which I have just spoken mean far more than I can con-
" ceive. I believe that they apply to me as much as to any one
" else ; that in saying them I have testified against myself, and
" called down on my own head the curse of God, if I do not
" preach the message of God. But I must do so. 1 must confess
" the truth, and give every man here a handle against me, on the
" strength of the words which I have chosen for my text. I saj/

" those ivords express the vert/ piOi and marrow of a Priest's busi-

" ji««». I say tluit tliey preach liberty, egua'ity, and brotJierhood,
^

" to the poor ami richfor ever and ever. (p. C.)
j

Now, it is undoubtedly iruo that there is a sense in which

Christ preached, and in which all Christian ministers ought to

preach, liberty, equality, and brotherhood. It is true thiit there is

a sense in which these are the inalienable patrimony of all the

sons of men. Liberty to do anything that violates no moral law,

and interferes with no fellow-creature's rights ; exemption from

all arbitrary oppression, and from all restraint but that of law ; a

claim to equal protection, and to equal justice, and to a fair share

only of the common burdens ; a claim to fraternal sympathy and

timely aid from all our fellow-men ;—these undoubtedly are pos-

sessions which Christianity justifies us in holding to be the right-

ful inheritance of all men. But, liberty to choose, to cashier, and

to disobey our rulers ; a claim to equality of lank wlicre there Is

no equality of capacity or virtue, and to an equal share of produce

in retui n for an unequal share of the skill and hibour which creates

it ; a fraternity which enables one man to say to his neighbour,

" I am as good as you," though character and conduct proclaim

him to be far inferior ;—those claims Christinnity scouisat least as

peremptorily as mere worldly sense ; and which of the two mean-

ings was most likely to be attached to a phrase which our French

neighbours have made so deplonilily notorious, by a congregation

of poor men and of Socialists, Mr Kingsley would have done well

to reflect before he proclaimed them so dictatorially from the

pulpit.

It has been a weakness of men and parties in all times to read

the Bible through the spectacles of some cherished theory, to find

in it the justification of their own sad and sinful delusions, and to

make it speak the langoage of their own arrogant or angry pas-

sions. The old Crusaders read in it only exhorUtlons to slay tlie

iufidcls ; the old Inquisitors conceived that it commanded them to

extirpate heresy with lire and sword ; and the old Covenanters

were deaf to its messages of mercy and forbearance, but beard t

re-echo all tlic fierce dcnunciiilious which were so dear to their

unchastoned spirits. To the Tory, the Bible preadies only subor-

dination and obedience to the powers that be. To the sour and

suffering Chartist it proclaims the Justification of his dreams, and

denoonoes woe against his oppressors. Each man is far too apt

to read In it bis own opinions, and to value It in i>roportlon as it

confirms them. We have seldom seen this perilous tendency car-

ried further, or avowed more boldlv than in Mr Kingsley s case.

The strongest proof to his mind of llio inspired wisdom of Alosea

is, that the .Ic«hih lawgiver wu, like Mr Kingsl. y, an advocate of

"small holdings!"
, , „

'"The Spirit of the I>ord has appointed mc to proclaim the

" ' acccpuble year of the Lord.' Now, there would be no doubt

" in tl-.e minds of his hearers as to what Ho meant ; for that year

•' of the Lord, Joatly called acceptable and pleasant to the many,
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" was one of the wisest of Moses' institutions, by which, at the

" expiration of a certain period, all debtors and bond-servants

" were released, and all land which had been sold returned to its

"orininal possessor: so that in Judea there could be no abso nfe

" or eternal alicuation of the soil, but only, as Moses ordered, a

" lease of it, according to its value, between the time ot sale and

" the next year of the j nbilee. If I wanted one prooj above all

" others of the inqnred ivisdom of Moses, I should choose this

"unparalleled contrivance for preventing the accumulation of

" large estates, and the reduction of the people into the state of

" serfs and day-labourers." .

It is a perilous and irreverent habit to appeal to the Bible in

sopportofthisor that pet theory on subjects respecting which it

contains no specific and avowed divine teaching applicable to all

times. Questions in the science of political economy, as in every

other science, must be argued and decided on purely scientific and

independent grounds ; and to press Biblical authority into a ser-

vice for which it was not designed, and use it as a weapon of

Socialistic controversy, is to incur two opposite and very serious

risks :—either bad political economy is adopted from the fancied

sanction which the Bible gives to it, or reverence for Scripture is

impaired by artificially linking it with error. Passing over the

inquiry how far a system specially ordained for God's " peculiar

people "—an exceptional and separated race—can safely be taken

as a precedent for universal application, we are surprised that it

did not occur to Mr Kingsley that if the jubilee year were de-

signed, as he conceives, to prevent the alienation of landed pro-

perty, and its aggregation into large estates and few hands, it

either entirely failed in its object, or was found so impracticable

and inconvenient that it had to be abandoned ; for in no country

were complaints of this accumulation more frequent or bitter than

in Judea, and the denunciations of Mr Kingsley himself against

the practice which he imagines Moses was inspired to prevent,

can scarcely rival in bitterness those which abound in the pages of

the Hebrew Prophets. The very language which is so much in

the mouth of Mr Kingsley and his fellow-socialists is from the pen

of Isaiah : "Woe unto them that join house to house, that lay

"field to field, till there be no place, that they may be alone in

" the midst of the earth." The poor appear to have been oppressed

in Palestine at least as mercilessly as elsewhere, and land to have
been acquired as greedily and ruthlessly as in England. More-
over, this very law of inalienable inheritance would of itself

almost ensure the agglomeration of large estates, and the sub-

division of small ones, and be as fatal to that equality which Mr
Kingsley preaches, and which he imagines Moses to have favoured,

as any other principle of succession. Granting that the allot-

ment to each family was equal at the outset, three or four gene-
rations of extreme prolificness in one family and unusually few
children in another, added to the chances of collateral inheritance,

would suffice to augment the patrimony of one man into a vast
estate, and to diminish that of another into a mere potato-patch.

Granting, therefore, as Mr Kingsley supposes, that Moses was
an advocate of small freeholds and a sort of agrarian Socialist, his

law of inalienable inheritance was certain, unless counteracted by
a perpetual miracle, to defeat his own object.

The passage we have quoted is objectionable enough, but some-
thing worse follows :

—

" Therefore, if those words of the Lord of all the earth (that
" he was come to preach ' the acceptable year '), mean anything,
" my friends, they mean this :—that all systems of society ivhich

''favour the accumulation of capital in afew hands, which ovM the
" mosses from the soil which their forefathers possessed of old—
" which reduce them to the condition of serfs and day-labourers,
" living on wages and on alms—are contrary to the kingdom of
" God which Jesus proclaimed—contrary to the eternal justices
" and righteousnesses of the Spirit of God—contrary to the con-
" stitiUion of man, and the will of his Heavenly leather. And
" therefore I hold it the duty of every Christian Priest, upon the
" strength of that one single <e.r<—even if the same lesson did no
" run through the whole of Scripture from beginning to end—to
" lift up his voice like a trumpet and cry aloud, as I do now,
" 'How hardly shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom of
" God,' ' Woe unto you that are full, for ye have received vour
" consolation already.' Woe unto you that make a few rich to

' make many poor. Woe unto you that make merchandise out

^
of the needs of your brethren. Woo unto vou ; for God, the

' the lather of all, is against you—God the Son, the poor man of
Nazareth, is against yon—God, the Holy Spirit, who cannot
lie 13 against you." (p. 9.)
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God"'—forgetting, or declining to remember, that Jesus himself,
as if feeling that the expression was too unmodified, immediately
after altered it for one which more accurately conveyed a so-
lemn truth and his real meaning—" How hard it is for them that
trust in riches to enter into the kingdom of God." Denunciations
against the rich sound sweet in the ears of the suffering and irri-

tated poor, and can scarcely fail to nourish nnholy passions,
which a Christian minister should, of all things, most fear to
arouse and stimulate. Does Mr Kingsley really believe that
those many wealthy and virtuous philanthropists, who, in their
plenty, have never forgotten the indigent and needy, and whose
wealth, while unquestionably adding to their own enjoyment, has
been conscientiously employed in mitigating the sorrows and sup-
plying the privations of those around them,—will in the end be
denied felicity and doomed to woe on the plea that they have in
life " received their consolation?" And if he does not believe
this (as we must charitably hope), did he feel no remorse in
thundering forth an isolated text of which this is the most obvious
signification, and to which this signification was sure to be at-
tached in the minds of those who heard him ?

But what is the plain English of the former portion of the pas-
sage we have cited ? What are the legitimate deductions from it

when translated into ordinary language? AVhy, that God's curse
is upon every system under which men live on wages honestly and
nobly earned—under which the mass of the people are not
proprietors of the soil—under which land is made answerable for
the debts of its possessor ; upon every system, in fact, under which
men prefer to obtain a living by any branch of remunerative in-
dustry rather than by the tillage of their own freehold patch of
land ; upon every system, in fact, except that which has made
French agriculture the most backward in Europe, and the French
peasant the most destitute, discontented, and nnimproving. Mr
Kingslej- cannot gainsay that this is the obvious meaning of his
rash and reckless words : if the mass of the people ought to pos-
sess the soil, a ruinous subdivision, like that of France, must be
the inevitable consequence : if the people are honestly to pay
their debts, they must often part with their plot of land to do so :

if living on wages incurs God's enmity, artists, artisans, physicians,

lawyers—all who have income but not property—all who
belong to schedule D, but not to schedule A—are in a state of
reprobation. Mr Kingsley is a Socialist and an advocate of
Peasant Proprietorship—a system the wisdom of which, to say the
least, is questioned by many of the best informed and deepest
thinkers, and from which the most disastrous and unforeseen con-
sequences have been found to result. lie is perfectly entitled to his

opinion ; but when he calls in " The Lord of all the Earth" aa a
witness on his side, and pronounces, ex cathedra, that lie also is

an advocate of Peasant Proprietorship, we start back appalled at

a degree of irreverence of which, we verily believe, no one save
a clergyman could have been guilty.

" The plain and simple meaning of the baptismal sign (says
" onr author) testifies of the right of each, because the will of God
" for each, that they should be pure. And what better witness do
" you want, mi) ivorking friends, against that vile neglect which
" allows tens of thousands in our great cities to grow up hogs in

"body, soul, and spirit ? If we really believed the meaning of
" that baptismal sign, we should need few further arguments in
" favour of sanitary reform, for every savage in St Giles's would
" feel that he had a right to say, 'God's will is that my child
" should be washed pure within and without ; how dare you in-
" interfere with God's work ?' How dare you for the sake of your
" own private creed or party chicaneries, refuse to allow his body
" such purity has God has not denied even to the wild boast in
" his native forest ? How dare you, in the face of that baptismal
" sign of the sprinkled water, keep God's children exposed to filth,

" brutality, and temptation, which festers in your courts and
" alleys, making cleanliness impossible—drunkenness all but ex-
" disable— prostitution all but natural—self-respect and decency
" unknown ? Again, iny working friends, I speak the truth of
" God." (p. 17.)

Mr Kingsley, by the expression which we have twice italicised,

has cut himself from the defence which miglit else have been urged
for such inflammatory language, that it was addressed to the con-
sciences of the offenders, not to the feelings of the sufferers. The
whole sermon is an harangue addressed to the poor on the sins,

short-comings, and oppressions of the rich. The indictment brought
against them in the above citation appears to contain three counts :

—that the rich have actively interfered to prevent cleanliness in

the courts and alleys of Loudon ; that they are bound to supply
the poor with water and sewerage ; and that they are making no
efforts to do so, but ignore the whole affair. Unfortunately there

is just suflicicnt truth iu these charges to render the unwarrantable
exaggeration doubly mischievous. In those cases in which the

Legislature or any of the upper classes have, in the course of their
" improvements,'' pulled down the houses of the poor without pro-

viding for theui other dwellings within reach of their work, and
have tlius crowded them into unwholesome density, they have done
much harm and incurred the guilt of great neglect. But we must
protest against the assumption which pervades the whole passage

—and, indeed, which runs through and vitiates so large a portion

of Mr Kingsley's writings—viz., that it is the duty of the rich

to provide for the wants of the poor ; that the poor are to multiply



till they can find no work in their native districts ; that they are

then to crowd into large towns where there is no room for them,
and no provision made for their uninvited numbers ; and that then

it is incumbent on the rich to step in and remedy the inconve-

niences arising from the improvidence of the poor, and to be abused
as wilful and cmel oppressors if they are slow or feeble to do so.

It should not be forgotten, that if the upper classes arc to do all

this, they must be endowed with a power of direction and control

which the poor would vehemently resent, and which would inter-

fere with that individual liberty of action which Englishmen are

accustomed to value as their most valuable inheritauce. Still

more eaniestlj' must we protest against the systematic ignoring

of all the strenuous and dismterested efforts that are now being

made for the removal of tliese very evils against which Mr Kings-
ley so eloquently inveighs, and of the very serious difficulties which
those efforts meet with from other causes than either languid zeal

or selfish greed. Reading this sermon, we should conclude that

sanitory reform was a thing unheard of— that the rich and great

wilfully shut their eyes against the filth and unv/liolesomeuess

around, and hadjust passed a law enacting that it shall never bo
removed. No one would learn from 5Ir Kingsley—no poor man
would have his irritated feelings soothed, and his expiring hopes
aroused, by hearing—that the subject occupies just now more
of public attention than any other (except one that clergymen
seem to have got up as a diversion*), and that the most earnest at-

tention both of individuals and of the Legislature is even now
directed to the purification and improvement of the dwellings of

the crowded poor. All this knowledge which might pacify and
cheer his hearers—" his working friends "—the Preacher passes

over in a silence which we forbear to characterise with its fitting

adjective :—every graphic description of misery, every charge of

scandalous and criminal neglect, which could excite and madden,
he pours forth with a zest and vigour which it is Impossible to

misconceive.

We lay down the sermon with sincere pain. We believe Jlr

Kingsley to be an excellent man and a devoted Christian. But
we wish he had studied more under the divine Master, and less

nnder the fallible disciple. And we cannot help surmising that

the mantle which has fallen upon his shoulders in the process

of Apostolical succession, must have descended to him from
that Apostle who proposed to call down fire from heaven to

consume an offending village, and was rebuked by his meeker
and more magnanimous Master for the fierce suggestion. We
have no doubt that we might learn much from Mr Kingsley's

teaching, and should be thankful if wc could approach him in our

practice ; and it is, therefore, with respect that we have found

ourselves compelled to speak so severely of his discourse ; but,

till wo read it, we had no idea that so much eiTor could have
been extracted out of a single text, or so much mischief have
been concentrated into a single sermon.

SJlSiifuUure.

THE COMING HARVEST.
The character of the weather during the last three weeks has been
such as to occasion some uneasiness to farmers. To say lliut any ex-

tensive mischief has beea done to the wheat crops would probably hi:

too strong nn expression of thu facts, but tlie bu'ky urops have been

so much beaten dovn thut it is ccrtalu they have been more or less

iojared, while the extent of i-uch injury must, at present, be very un-

certain. This \n mainly np|ilicablt; to the South of England, for in

the North and in Scotland the rain seems to have been no more than

was wanted fur the growing crops, wheat included. And in the

Sontb, where the wheut has not been luid by the wet weather, the

effect upon that crop wil probably prove benefici'il. -MlBchief luis

in some dintricts been occjuioned by the unusually cold nights we
had daring the earlier part of the month, when frosts of some severity

oocarred ; the fen districts of Lincolnsliiro and Canibriilg' iihiro are

aid to have suffered from these frosts, which happc/U'-d just wneu
their wh'at wai in Idoom. We h.ive also heard c^juipluints of injury

from a >' Ijw maggot very similar to those of our .N'orlliamptonsUiro

correspondent, to which wo referred a fortnight ago. That the liar-

est must Ira a late one is now certain, and I hat circumstance always

leads to apprehension, especia'ly ns the weather st.ll hears a very un-

ettlcd aspi ct. Spring corn has however wonderfully improved, and

both oats and barley on w -ll-conditioned land now promise to be fair

crops. Turnips too will prove to be very abundant, and Ihix with

the full growth of after-groas which haa lieen prodaocd by the rain

ia telliog upon the prices of store stock, rspecialiy of sheep. All ac-

eoaato of fair* represeat Ibo demand for sheep as veiy brisk, and the

price* obtained for them are such a« cannot be otherwiso than rr-

raunerativo to the breeder*. Cattle also, wh-ro of a good kind, sell

for butler price*. There is, however, agreat diff.-rcnci- made Iwtween

irood and inferior animals, the latter bt-ing in some instance* scare ly

saleable, while the former are sold without diffi ulty and for fair

prices. Wool is -^^ ' ' '• "' " "' "
the seller* are r- .

It is c'<'ir lh;it l!, ,

able, 11 ''-ntion to tlni brsnch ot Im

Tbepr: • stock are much lower in
;

(tore stork, aiid w« have rec-ntly met with n

begin to doubt whether they may not by nv . -.

Kow some of their crops more cheaply than l.j

asU as they have hitherto done. We have always reoommaadsd

farmers to combine a breeding and feeding slock, as being more
calculated year by year to give them good returns from their stock,
than the system of hnying and feeding off at particular seasons large
nninbera of cosily bullocks. Tho manure made by a breeding stock,
if wi II ki'pt and housf d during tho winter and spring, will be Tcarcely
infrior to that made by feeding beasts.
The plan of feeding bullocks as mere manure-inuking machines, on

which the farmer calculates to make a certain amount of loss, taking
the cost of hia store slock and the artificial food given together,
has we think done its utmost for English husbandry, and that farmers
must hencerorth endeavour so to keep ttock as to furnish the re-
quin d quantities of manure, at tlie same lime that the animals ihem-
selvis become a source of profit. This may always be accomplished
by a wel!-manag':d breeding .>^tock, which, when once established,
will be a constant source of revenue to tho farmer. But such a plan
will not answer with inferior stock. Tho chiot obstacles to its adop-
tion are the general want of building accommodation, and the addi-
tion il ouil ly and attention required to establish and manage a breed-
ing stack.

Farmers find that, like other traders, they cannot follow one uniform
system, and that so great is the amount of capital uud skill employed
and ready to b' employed in agriculture, that if any plan bo found
very beneficial, it will soon be adopted by so many competitors as to

reduce the money returns to a low point. Thus the extension of the

s.ystem of feeding bullocks has beiu a great cause of reducing the price

of beef so low and advancing the price of store biasta fit for tying up
so much, that in most coses the grazier gets no profit except indirectly

through the manure made. And thu same thing is observable this

seasuu in a comparatively new branch of stock-keeping, that of fat

lambs. Great prices have for several years been realised by farmers
who have brought good fat lambs eai ly to mai ket, but this year such
large numbers of fat lambs have been offered, that tho prices have
been much reduced, and though thero has probably been still a good
return, there are plain indications that the feeding fat lambs is likely,

ere long, to be overdone.
We know that farmers are ulivo to such things, and that th?y are

now fully aware that it is only by looking ahead, and adapt-

ing their produce both in kind and quantity to llio demands
of the market, they can attain any <miueiit success. Nothing is more
striking than tho universal opiuisu now entertained amongst them

that every effort must be made to produce large quantities, both of

grain and meat, oud to this their eff.irts are chiefly directed. This is

a result always predicted by tho Corn Law Repealers, who said tho

constant hankering after high prices on the part of the fairacrs was

one of the main obstacles to ogricultural improvement in this country*

What is now going on in the rural districts clearly proves the ac-

curacy of that view, for under the influence of moderate prices

farmers have for the most part diverted their attention from

tho prices at which they shall sell their wheat to the quantities of

wheat they shall have to sell. This is a most wholesome change, for

in the oue case they cannot control the event, but in the other the

event is in their own hands.

V of tho local markets
I advance of price,

farmer are Uynnt-
lit not lu tiig,

than those of
lent who
manures

4 SO many

AGRICULTURAL RELIEF.
The daily papers record a meeting of farmers at Ipsnich of some

significance, and which iedicatea a desire on llieir part to become a*

they ought to be a class of greater political and social iufluence than

they have hitherto been. Soino six or sevi^n hundred persons were

present, of whom many were tenant-farmers. From tho report read

hy tho Secretary, it appears thot at a meeting of farmers at Stow-

niarket, a society ca led tho " Suffolk Agricultural Relief Associa-

tion" wos formed, which, though il has been in existence scarc-ly a

month, has received larue accessions of raemhers, and bids fair to

become on iiifluenti.l organisition. The defined objects of this

Association are, " Ist, the rep al of tho malt Ux ; 2n(l. the alteration

of tho present unjust titho system ; 3rd, nn rquital lo measure of

tenant-right; 4th, a thorough revi»i<m of th" mode of msnaging the

county expenditure; 6th, tho abcdition of th- game laws; Uth, the

removal of Iho restrictions nn the growth of exciseable articles."

And. according lo tho statements of .Mr S. H. Johnson, n ptinoipil

speaker, the Association is to b> non-polilic.l, for oft -r !v.,"n({to

tho utterimpossiliility ofrevertir.g lotlio Protectionist aid:

" Free Trade hod gained such o luolingas could not !' .and

It them do all in their power lo grow corn at frei -trade prior*.

What the farmer said to lb" maniifuciurer and arlinan wa»--lf you

will join na in a'.temptiiig to remove tho burdens under which wo

Ubnor, wo will 0Ksi«t you. Wo don't ask you nheiher yon are Pro-

teclionisU or Free Traders, Whig^, Tories, or R.d-rals ; «o have

nothing to do with that. Wo ank yen whether you liko the malt

tax ? If yen don't like that and the other burdens of which wo coin-

plain, wo a-k you lo endeavour to sSnIsI us in removing •''';"»•"

Now, without offeiiuK any opinion n* to whnther tho defined

ohjecU of tho Association ar« the m««l obvious nad praoiloai

topics fur rurol ogitation, it is imposniblo to avoid •oing that

cuch an n;{itulion cannot be sctively followed out without giv-

inir lo the f.irineis as a clns* far moie weight Ihan they hove

hi herlo had, or «; * ' ' ' them lo ihe close consider-

ation of all the coi.e h keep them depen<leut and
.1,1 . „« .. ure, riie qnenlions ol tenant-

will open up the whole duhjecl

irhib) llio didcussion of county

raK' PXpendilnre will bud 10 a ooiis deration of local taxation and cx-

P'oditure, which ran •warodv lull to proluco us ful remilts. Hut

above all! ' their cbisn grievances will l>« most

ni' ful to 1
" 'hey have nnv.-r oeted in combiiia-

tiin. ornt ni oveiiw. i.i v 1. ivo only so orted, by following some

n-.i.y ProtfloUcotalpolitieiMi under the inflinnceof fear of treo Trade,

pretty mooh asnlloek of sheep when frightened will (ellow the fore-

most Wl-welher. What former* require is an intelligent bustasss-
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like ort^anisation to promote th^ir ownol.j 'Cts, ciilier social, political,

or ecoriomical, and if such sncieli.'S as that of Suffolk be judici-

ously conducted, they seem 1 kely to effect the requisite habit ot

combination. Take, for instances, 1 ases, tenant-right agreements,

and reservations of game, and suppose that all the farmers of a parish,

an estate, or a district, should combine to insist upon obtaining from

their landlords such concessions on these points as are just and

reasonable, does any ono imiipine that they could tail ot success .

And so of innumerable other matters in winch farmers as a class

are deeply interested, but «l.ich press with dffcrent degrees of sevp.

rity on different farmers. Individuals find ii very d ft ult to obtain

redress, but by means of combined action amongst the body or any

considerable action of the body, redress would be readily obtained.

Landowmrs could never farm their own estates, and it is only by

mans of the competition, often ill-advised and absurd, between

farmers themselves, that the landowners have been enabled to im-

pose the onerous t rras and precarious tonuris which ttio farmers of

England conftssedly are subject to and resent.

SPIUIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
(From Mejsrs McNair Greenhorn, anil Irvhig's Circular).

Manchester, Jaly 31, 185

L

Altogether, the outward appearances of this market would appear to be as-

suming gradually a cliaraoter so materially dilT-r'nt. to itj ac'ual and practical

oonditiOD, that, however honest and well intentioned the i6flU2r of any trade

report may be, hia statements of actual details must assume a questionable

ohWECt r in the opinion of some at a distance, who are unacquainted with the

locality in which we hve, and its real worltings. influences, and tendencies.

In the face of the characteristics to which we have alluded, an abiding sense

of duty and of conviction obliges us to report the existence of a large amount

of business having been transactid during the present and closing month, not-

withstanding the externa! features which have been of a very dull, declining,

inanimate, and cheerless form.

During the early and greater portion of the month, continuous and increasing

dulntSf prevailed, accompanied, as previous contracts expired, with a gradual

decline in the prices of both cloth and yarns, and more particularly so as re-

garded those of each adapted for India and Chin i ; which resulted not only in

an increase of supply, but in a resolute determination on the part of spinners

and manufacturers to accept yielding and market terms for their respective

productions. Had cotton remained firm, matters would have been ditferent.

The low prices prevailing ten days ;tgo for India cloths an? yarn", induced

very considerable purchases, which have had the effect fpf not only removing
any accumulation of stock generally, but of placing many manufacturers nnd
spiuners again under contract. As jou will have perceived, the decline in prices

has reference materially to India yarns and cloths ; every thing else having
undergone but little change, and having sustained their values with rem&ik-
able tirmness, considering the decline upon cotton.

Prices of India yarn and goods particularly, continue, &•> they have been
throughout the month, very irregular and conflicting. According to tlie

position of each producer, so are they determinable ; one may be found asking

^d per lb more for his yarns, and 3d to 6d per piece for his cloths tlian his

neighbour ; ii a word, the only means of arrivinir at the value of any particular

article, is through the medium of an absolute oiTvr. Stocks are again general'y
light ; indeed, neither as regards r-loth or yarns, can any great quantity be met
with. So fdr, however, as the j.resent feeling is concerned, spinners and manu-
facturers are comparatively again unwilling sellers, unless at rates which satisfy

them. Tlieir position, generally, is now mucti more favourable; a larger margin
being now perceptible between the cost of the raw material, and that of the
manufactured article, than at any period, we think, i:ince the lowest point in

ISIS.

As regards tile demand for the country trade, no material improvement can
be noticed. Should the growing crops be favourably matured, a decided
change may ensues and of it, that is all that can lie stated.

The demand for North America,—Cunada, and the other colonic.',- his been
to a fair extent, generally ; but, so fir as domestics are conoi rned, the much
cheaper productions of the United States have caused purchases in some desoiip-

tion of them to be unimportant. Some sampijs produced at Lowell, which
have teen submitted to us for inspection and comparison, h ;ve induced several
purchases on the other side of the Atlantic. How such goods can there he pro-
duced to sell at the prices given, with a i^oflt, is beyond oar comprehension.
So far, therefore, as heavy calicoes are concerned, the United States are in the
ascendant. That, however, pruQtably viewed, cannot long continue.

(From Messrs Rt^binton and Cf.'s Circ»Iar\
Ijirerp >ol, August 1. tS51,

Since tile issue of our last monthly report, the wool market has exhibited
great firmness, and although the business is limited, occasioned by the light-

ness of stocks and reduced imports, it is gratifying to observe that there is no
dirainutiou iu the demand for most descriptions. In the manufacturing towns
there appears to be no want of orders; but the low rates at which Ih y are
given out, leaves such a small margin for the o msumer, that complaints have
been general : as far as our judgment extends, there seems to be some pro-
bability of this being shortly rectified from the utwolute scarcity of the raw
material; for unless the supply of low combing wools is considerably increased,
the want of stock will cause, of necessity, an advance. Daring the month, no
public sales have been held here, and the business by private treaty Is confined
to the following olassee, vis , Oporto, Veruvian, Mogadore, E jst India, Egyptian
«c. The whole of the long Oporto is cleared off (about 2,000 bag>). and all
coarse long wools, such as Egyptian, Russian fleece. Oporto. Iceland. Sci , are
In great and Inoreiising demand. The arrivals from I'eru have bein entirely
Alpaca, the whole of which was sold before it reached here. Eist India Is in
reqUHt, and none ofTi-ring ; this rem .rk is tpplioable to any clean low wool.

t.k n. .' .7° '* •""'tainc.l, the quantity in m.nufaolurers' hands is small ;-

falrne.. h. .n.
"^'"''' """"«'' "'' kingdom and stocks on hand, it can, with

made no ThlrKu ','"'"' '' » """"'''erttble delicit, which will not be ea-ilvmuie op The public sales in London, which•nd Will not terminate before the I

viou,
«",'."

th?.?e1rJ""M""' /""'f-o'V. being fully equal to their pre-

?.w .;, woit offered "KLTd'at".^;'} " f"'"^:""" - A-<'«lian
:
what

motet alowlv whli. ii^.h^ hljb prices. Scotch-Laid Cheviot still

r;:iipt UH- iiighrand'o
'g"'

quarira"";:?/, "r;
"'"'

'ti\' ^r "''"t
laid Galloway

, UW Cro« 1. „„,V?,e /"^ '.«^^V.''
"^^^^ •"-"

8°"J
»« It arrives: the bu.lm m of the montl, 1- 1 „ ^

'

F^" '"' «''" "'"""*

More h., be., |ioi.g ,n Eag,Lh'LZ"« ;»" ,o^"r.s,:?^.,e f,? ':';:-'j:'^;t7.

.ill not i.r,^i„7 T', " ^'""^o"' which have been in progress some lime.

Frora our Paris Correspondent.

Paris, July 30, 1851.

As soon as the Assembly had given their vote upon the revision

of the constitution, the reprcseutatives grew very impatient to re-

turn to their departments, and the Montagnards themselves who
pretended to continue the Parliamentary labours throughout the
year would liave heen secretly sorry if th 'y had b. en obliged to re-

main in Paris. A very strong miijr)rity decided in favour of a pro-
rogation from August 10 to November 4. It remains now to be
seen in what manner the Assrmbty will appoint the Committee of
Permanence, which must remain during their absence. You remem-
ber that the Committee of last year was quite hostile to the President
of the K 'public, and surveyed alibis steps with the utmost suspi-

cion. The Elysee has been intriguing among the representatives, in

order to prevent the same memb-'rs from being appointed again, and
it is reported that they had succeeded in making a calition with the
Legitimists, in order to exclude from it both the Democrats and the
Orleanists. Louis Bonap.irte would be much vexed if General Chan-
gamier should be appointed, and active negociations have been going
on bttween his principal friends and the chieis of the Legitimists.

It seems that it has not beendifKcuU to ob'ain a treaty with the Le-
gitimists against the Orleanists. I told you in one of my preceding
letters, tliatM. Berryer, M. Benoi.st d'Azy,and M. Saint Priest had
returned much disappointed from London, where they had made a
proposal to the Princes of Orleans to obtain their agreement to the

fusion of tlie two brances of Orleans. As those Princes persist in

standing aloof, and wait patiently for a return of the publieopiniou of
Franco in their favour, the Legitimists apprehend the ultimate suc-

cess of the Orleanist family, and th y prefer a rene%val of the Pre-
sidential power of Louia Napoleon to the triumph of tha royal

dynssty.
It is accordingly announced that all the projects of fusion are

entirely at an end. But what iias produced a certain sensation in

the political circles, is the report that H. Guizot is ab ludoning the
cause of the Orleanists and going over to Louis Napoleon. iVl.

Duchatel and M. de Salvandy, on the contrary, remain steady with
the Princes of Orleans.
The Assembly have many urgent bills to discuss before the proro-

gation ; it is probabl", however, that many of ihein will be ad-
journed. They will vote the budget of ways and means, but the
budget of expenditure will not bo examined before the recess. The
reports on these two budgets were laid bat a few days ago on the table

of the Assembly. The reflections which are made by the two reporters,

M. Pasgy and M. Gouin, are very far from confirming M. Fould's

calculations, when the Minister of Finance presented the budget.

The expenditure of the budget of 1852 amounts, for the ordinary

and extraordinary budgets, to the fum of l,4o2,59S,G9G , and on de-

ducting the reductions proposed by M. Passy for a sura of 13, 131.846f,

to l,439,4C6,850f.

The resources of the budget of ways and means amount on the

other side to 1,291,91 l,840f. so that the balance of the budget seems
to bo n deficiency of 1 49,553,0 10 f. But the fo'lowing sums must be
addtd to the receipts :

—

Forthe payments of the sinking fuml, its dotation, and the half-yearly
interests of its rentes 79,61S,'!66

For the yearly paying uo of the Northern and Western Railway Com-
panies 8,«OC,0OD

8?,r,4?,966

If we add this sum to the budget of ways and means, we obtain a
total figure of 1,379,554,806*', which, compared with the expenditure
of l,439,4Ge,850f, leaves a deficiency of 59,823>884f. The extraordi-

nary expenditure amounts in the budget to 147,555,010f, and the ordi-

nary expenses to 1,291,911, K40f.

M. Fould would have balanced the budget by an overplus on
giving to a private company the grant of the Paris and Lyons Railway
Company ; but as the committee to whom that affair was referred, has
successively repelled all thecoinbiiiations of the diff.,'rent companies,
and desire that the S ate should provisionally continue the works of
that railway, it would be requisite, on one side, to raise a loan of 53
millions, iu order to continue the public works, and en the other side

to create new titles of rentes for a capital of 50 millions, in order to

contiiuie the woiks of the Lyons railway.

As to the Lyons and Avignon Railway, which the committee had
previously proposed to execute at the expense of the State, the com-
mittee have now determined that ihe proposition of M. Valabos
should be granted, and the line would be granted to that company for

a term of 99 years.

M. Pussy has made a long inquiry about the floating debt and the

deficiency of the preceding budget, which are about to be still iu-

creased. Ifwebslieve M. Passy, the floating debt will amount to

570,5,19,187f at the end of 1851; and it might be raised to a still

htghor H;;ure if u loan were not issued to consolidate a part of the

floating debt.
Great preparations are making at our Hotel de Vi le, in order to

w 'Icome the Royal Cummiitee of the Universal Exhibition, and the
numerous English and foreign guests who have been invited for the
festivals. 4,0O0 invitations have been sent for the concert, and 8,000
for the ball.

Half past Foun.—Our speculators are preparing their acconut
for to-morrow ; and the option of the buyers of premiums at first

produced a luavy market, but the pi ices were afterwards rallying, on
the informiition that the Committee of Permanence will be probably
composed of moderate meinbers. J'lie Three per Cents, varied fro n
.'>7f to 57f 20c i the Five per Cents., from 95f OJc to 95f 55o ; the
Bank Shares, from 2,170f to 2,177f 50j ; Northern Shares, from 4C7f
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60e to 468f 5c ; Nantes, from 272f 50 j to 273f 75o ; Strasburg. from
362fC9c to 363? 75c; Orleans was at 865f; Bouen, at 637f 50c;
Havre, at 265f; Marseilles, at 220 f; Bordeaux, at 395f.

The fu'.lowing are the Tariations of our securities from Ja\j 34 to July 80 :

—

f c f c f c
Tke Tliree p-^r Cants. improTCd from « 57 10 to 57 50 ani left off at 57 10
The Five per Cect ».» -.... Si 25 »J 9i — 9o 30
BankSharea -.„ ~ - 2170 2190 — 3170
Noithero „............._ 468 75 470 — 4G7 50
Strasturg .„ _....„ „_ - 3fll 25 3fi2 in — Ml 25
Nantes 272 50 27J 75 — 272 50
Orleaas 857 60 862 5

>

— g'ia SO
Rouen 643 75 615 — 611)

Maneillei 211 ib 327 SO — 215
Central _ 440 441 S5 — 4<0
Bordeaux .~ ~ 393 396 23 — 393 75

CEOSSED CHEQUES.
To the Editor of the Economist.

SiH,—Eespecllng this " vexed question" of crossed cheqaec, surely "custom"
cannot be sati.-factorily maintained, if contrary to direct inatructiona. Tbe
drawtr instructs bearer to be paid. What can be more definite ? Further, any
addition or alteration to anch a document as a cheque afier ita signature, does
it not in toto vitiate It, And is not the " crossing" invariably done after signing ;

and to establish it (the croasiog) should it rot bear the initials of the drawer ?

Again, " Couttu" might plead the custom of cheques being "crossed" by the
receiver, if repaid, re-remitted by him for his security in transmission by post

;

and if the banker should regard tbe crossing" of the drawer, Is he equally
boand to all " crossings," and if he know it be not the custom of the drawer so
to protect his cheques ?

To obviate the difficulty, I would suggest a slight variation In the form of the
cheque, thus :—" Fay , or iiearer, ^ B—" (per Bmk, Bankers, or Banking
Company), the " y B" inserted if desired to protect the cheque, and omitted if

not This '• V B" the banker might decipher, if added by the drawer, and
which I defy to him to do in nine-tenths of the hieroglyphical crossings that at
present come under his notice.

This variation would al'o remove the difficulty lately jtartcd by " Young
John."—I am, yours obediently,

Manchester, July 24, 1831. Thomas Forteb.

PRIXCIPAL BUSINESS OP THE WKEK.
House cr Lords —Fridoy: Unlnwrul 0«th« (Ireland) mil, Turnpike Roada

(Ireland) Bill, Private Lunatic Asylums (IrcUnd) Ulll, and the Ecclesiastical Titles
Bill, severally passed commlltee. Monday . SmiLhllelJ Market Removal Bill in co.nmit-
tee. Tuesda;/ : Eceleilastieal Titles Bill |iass>d—Charitai>leTru>ts Bill and Lenaehold
Ten ire of Lanl Hill paaaad commiitee Tkitriday : Stock in Trade Bill, and the
Cbarliabla Trusti Bill piaaed—Th« Court of Chancery and Judicial Committee Bill

read a second tima.

BocBi or CoMTtavt.—Friday .- The Coalwhippers (Port of London) Bill, Land
Ctaosea Consolidation (Ireland) Bill, and the Sieam NaTliatlon Ulll, teverally Passed
committee—Patent Law Amendmetit Hill read a second time—The Emigration Ad-
vances (Scotland) Bill, Metropolitan liiterment(Advanceil,the Poor Relief ActCintinu-
anceBllI, theSheep, A.-.,ConlaKloaa Dlieasea Prevention Uill.tlieCominlssioncrsof Rail-

ways Act Repeal B It. andtiie Representative Peers for Scotland Bill, In committee—The
Admlnlstralioo of Criminal Juitice Improvement Bill paved. Saturday .- Consolidated
Fund Bill pasaod. llonday : Uedli:al Charitlea (Ireland) Bill pa.ad committee—
Uotiona that the Greenwich and London ^Kctora be heard b; counsel at the bar of the

Hcmae negatived-Uasolution that Alderman Salomons| caniiot sit until he has t<kt'n

the oath in the prescribed form carried. Tuesday: Medical Cliarltea (Ireland) Bill

passed—Reaolurlon against the Duty on Hops ncKatlved—Address fur the Preserva-
tion of the Crystal Palace cairled. Wednttdiy : The Coalwhippers (Port of London)
Bill and the Steam Navitatlon Bill paaae-t—The Patent La» Amendment Bill, the Church
Building Acta Amendment Bill, the Petty Sessions (Irrland) Ulll, and New Z;aland Set-

tlementa Bill, In committee. Thursday: The Metropolitan Sewaia BUI pas-ed—The
Metropnliusn Interment Bill went through committee-The Episcopal aad Capitular
Estaret tfansgemeot (N'o. 2) Ulll, read a second time—The Petty Sessions (IreUnd)
Bill, the Summary Junadlctlon (Inland ) Bill, and the Coastabulary Force (IraUod)
BUI, in committee.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Friday, July 25.

Cco.iTiiiiaD raoM ova uar]
Lord Kootcagle having put certain preliminary questions to the Lord Chaa-

«4lor, preeeedcd to move that Ireland be exempted from tie Juriadietion of the
Eoalwlaetleal TItlea Bill. Whatever might be the stale of the case as regarded
Baflaad, h« oould see no reason for this measure of penal legislation against
UaBoman Catholic countrymen in Iraiaad. whoa* Church was neither legally

•or hiltatleally the same as that eslabUthad ky law in Kngland, ami whoM
feMMlw had been fully recognised by saeoiMlf* vtoaroys and governments. Tht
«CmK of the bill would be to piaoe the whole of Ireland under a polilloal inter-

4UL Bar MaJ sty had t>eeo graclooaly pleaacd to aay that ahe would preserve !»•
Impaired the religiotu liberty of her subjects, but notwithstaiidlag that deolaraUoa
her minlstera bad brought in a bill which would strike a fatal blow at tba
Boman Catholic clergy of Ireland. L'pon these groonda b« hoped Ibeir loril

ehipa would agree to tbe motion.
The Lord Cbaocellor bavlog replied lo Lord Mootaagta'a qaeetioD, denied

that tbe bUlwofddialerfere wllb aajr aplritaal flwatloM farmerijr laiioiiid by
BoMM Cslballt bMoiM. UwaadliMMiMtalrHidMldocMMaUlMMdbvth*
nop* appotatiac nbbtebope and Wihap* Md «rMliDc BOW iaaa. Hedededaar
maa to be a warmer Mead of reilglow liberty than hlroself. and he trttstrd that

I

Um hoaea wosid aot b* oarrlrd away by that cant phrase, but that they would
take eare that Um Boaaa Calbeiiat eo adTaaccd their religion u not to eap-
preaa that of Ibdr krdaMps.

Lord CaaM>ri MpptMad lb* aolioa of Lord MoaUagle, though he admitted

I

that the Papal raaorlpt wai a TloiaUoo of tbe law of Eorope.
Lord Canning, tboagh opposed to tbe paaalag of the bill altogether, eonld not

be a party to a motion whk>h traded to draw a dleUaetioa between tba value
of the Qoeaa'e aapremacy in dilTcreat portloM of Iter domlnloos. If he oould
believe that tiM QoTeroment had aa eaiaeH iataatioa of Tiakiog the Ull etrla-

gent la Ite operatiooi la I/elaod, be ooofaeaed he would be strongly loellaed to

•apport tbe laetraetioa to tbe eommlttee for exeladlog Ireland from the bill i

bat ia aplU of what bad fallaa frma tba aoM* aad laaraad lord oa tbe woolaaek,
be eooaeived that th« meamm «mI4 a«t ba ia>iriii with •ararltj lo that
•ooatry, aad oader that Impremioa be ibaald oppoaa tb« laatnrtloo.

Lord Cranworth could not see that the bill would interfere with the epiritual
functions of Roman Catholic bishops, which were derived, not from the Fore
but from their ordination. Under all the circumstances he saw no reason why
Ireland should be excluded from the bill.

Afler some observations from the Bishop of O«ory, who ma'ntained that the
Established Church in Ireland was the only true successor and repreeentatire
of the ancient Church,

Earl St Germans, in a speech of considerable length, contend, d that the
measure was pregnant with the most fatal consequences to Ireland, in which
country the Roman Caiholio Church, whether the successor of the ancient
Church or not, was undoubtedly the Church of the great majority, lie did not
shut his eyes to the evils with which the proposed instruction might be accom-
panied, but seeing far stronger evils on the other tide, he bad eome to the con-
clusion that it was his painful duty to give it his support.
The Duke of Argyll thought that the bill could not affect the purely spiritual

aets of the Irish Koman Catholic priests. In his opinion the validity of the
orders of the Church of Rome, as recognised by their own law and their own
church, did not depend upon any document from Rome, but upon the canonical
consecration of their bishops. Having come to that conviction, he held not
only that the bill might apply to Ireland, but that it was specially required in
Ireland, because it was necessary lo resist tbe encroachments of the Romish
priestbcod and to prevent them from gradually establbhing principles dan-
gerous to the institutions of our own political system.

After an explanation from Lord Cianricarde and eome observations from Lord
Wicklow,
Tbe llou^e divided, when tbe numbers were—For the Instrnotion, 17 ; agalaat

It, 82 ; msjority against the instruction, 65.
After some discussion between the MarqnU of Linsdowne and Lord Aberdeen,

aa to tbe expediency of expunging the words " or otherwife " from the preamble.
The house then went into committee on tlie bill, when Lord Kinnaird moved

tlie omission of the llrst clause.

The Earl of Eilenborough, referring to the Charitable Bequests Act, expreaaed
strong doubta whether the present measure and the Bequesta Act could oo-ezist.
The I>ord Chancellor did not »ee any dilBculiy whatever, and was quite of

opinion that no legal interpretation could be put upon either that would impair
the force of the olbcr.

After a short dircussion the commiitee divided, when the numbers were for
tbe clause, 77 ; against it, 2C ; majority, 51.

On clause 2 the Duke of Argyll referred briefly to certain amendments which
he had placed on the table of the bouse, and said that the addition to the
clause which enabled a common informer to prcs-'cute w.a ou many accounte
objectionable, and he therefore bad proposed to expunge it.

The Lord Chancellor defended the clause In Us present form, for thongh
there wero gome objections to the addition ininxluord In the Other house, atlU
its practical operation would be of a very trifling effect.

The Earl of Elleuborough was also of opinion that that portion of the claoM
ought never to have become part of the bill.

Tbe Earl of Eilesmere was unfavourable to tbe clause In Ite present form.
The Duke of Newcastle complained that the Government, backed by a

majority in that house, were determined not to let the bill be returned to the
Ommons, even though they atrongly disapproved of tbe power given to the
common informer.

Earl Grey contended that the words objected to would have very little

practical elTcct, and tbe public interest required that they should not by making
any alteration In the measure incur tbe rh>k inseparable from sending it back to

the lluuse of Commons.
Tbe Earl of Malmesbury supported tbe bill.

Tbe committee then divided, when tbe uumbcra were— For the clause, 61

;

against it, 2C.

The remaining clauses were then agreed to, the home resumed, and Im-
mediately afterwards adjourned at a quarter to 1 o'clock.

Monday, July 28.
Tbe report of the committee on tbe iSinithflcId Market Removal BUI waf

brought up.

Earl Granville offered aome strictures upon the clause Inlrodnoed Into tba
bill in the Commons, by which compensation was granted to the City of Ix>ndon

Corporation for the loss of privileges consequent upon the abolilion of the market
of SmithSeld, and moved an amendment by which llie compensating clause waa
expunged from tbe measure.

Afiei some diaoaasion, their lordships divided upon thla amendment—Con-
tenta, 39 ; non-conteut*, 13: majority, H,
The cltuse ia consequently struck onL
Some biila on the table were advanced aitaf;e reapeetlrely, and the hotua ad-

journed at t<n minutes past R.

Tttegday, July 29.

The Marquia of Lansdowne moved that tbe Ecoltalaatleal Titlaa Bill be raid

a third time.

The Eail of Aberdeen eoold not refrain from availing himself of thla oppor-

tunity to proteat agalnat the paasiog of this lll.omrnded measure, which he waa
convlnoed would prove moat Injurloua to the public Intereala. It would be for

othrra who would cooie after to determine wliaihrr that proteat were eocaliteat

with the prinolplea of good faith and Justice, and whether the apprebeadoo*
wbieh be entertained of ite lesulla weie only vague asd nnroanly feara.

Tbe Blebop of Oxford, In a long and eloqneot ipeeob, explained the reaioni

which indneed him to rapport the measare. Tbe Blabope eapeoially. to whom
the rplrltnal education of tbe poor wai intnuted, were bound to proUst against

the aggreaalon of tbe Blahop of Rome— Drtt, beoanae It was a syaiemaiic Intni-

rfOB of a rival Church Into the ground already oooapled by the I'roteatant Churab

of Eagland eatabliahed by law i and, aeaondly, beoaase It was an lotrodaettOB of

falsa and fallaelooa doctrine Into tbe conatrir. After entering at ooaaiderabla

length Into tbe nhieot, tbe right rev. preiaU ooooladed by warning the hooM
that the bill wbta paiied maat not beooaM a dead letter, but that It muat ba

rigoraaaly eafanad agaioat that Indefatigable enemy whose anerglea for oen-

laiiat paet bad feaaa to noremliUagly aimed at tbe dtetriMtloa of tbe EngUah

Cbanh-
iMi Staart de DedM rrgretled that he fall bimaelf oom|>elled to TOtaigalatt

the bill.

The Duke of Argyll denied that the value of the Mil oontlsled In the extent

to which It was to be eaibreed. They had now aatablished that great principle

of the law, and the Boman Cathollea would not be able to found aa argument

npoa their silence.

Tbe Earla of Olengall and Forteaetie supported the maatore, while Lord Nel-

son and tbe Marquia of Sllgo protaaled againat It.

Ix>rd Redaadale regretted tbe abaanae of Lord Derby, wlioe* propoaitloit for

an Inquiry Into tbe whole owltar at lo tbe boat neani of meeting thla aggretaion

seemed to be tbe aafaal and moat pradent ooane of proceeding.

Lord Oage aad that the Inereaaa of oonventa and monaslerie* was tbe real

Papal aggiaaalna. and be sbonld be glad to tea tbe Government abandon thia

bill, wbloh woaM lead to nothing, and boldly meal tba aotaal danger to wbKb

he bad adverted.
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Earl Grey, in reply to some remarks of the Bishop of Oxford, eiP'"™*^ ""e

position of the Roman Catholic colonial Lishops ; and in answer to the Bulce ol

Newcastle, declared that he was still a Brm supporter of r. ligious liberty, tnongn

at the same time he thought the power and authority of the Crown ought to be

maintained ag.inst the rescript of any foreign power.

The bill was then read a third time.
, „ ^ , „v;„i, „„.

A discussion arose on an amendment proposed by Lord Monteagle. which was

gnbsequently withdrawn, after some explanations from the Marquis ofLansdowne.

The bill then passed. t™=#= nm
The honje afterwards went into committee on the Charitable Trusts Bill,

when the Duke of Cleveland moved as an amendment that the three Koyal Lon-

don hospitals be exempted from the operation of the measure. ....
,

The Lord Chancellor stated that the bill would not interfere with the internal

management of those inslilulions ; and he opposed the amendment, which was

negatlTed, and the bill wns reported.

The Leasehold Tenure of Land Bill went through a committee, after which

their lordships adjourned.

Tliursdwj, July 31.

The Stock In Trade Bill was read a third time and passed.

The Charitable Trasts Bill was also read a third time and passed, atter some

complaints from the Earl of Malmesbury as to the late period of the session at

which the meafure hod been introduced.

The Court cf Chancery and Judicial Committee Bill was read* second time on

the motion of the Lord Chancellor.

A dlecossion then took place as to the continuance of metropolitan inter-

ments, in which the Board of Health was defended by the Earl of Shaftesbury

and the Earl of Carlisle.

A return of the reports cf Inspectors of collieries durinpt the last year was

ordered to be laid before the house on the motion of Loid Wharncliffe.

The orders of the day were then disposed of, and their lordships adjourned.

Friday, August 1.

Various bills were advanced a stage without discussion, after which

Earl Talb&t moved for a copy of the Order in Council recently issued for the

tegnlation of promoticns in the navy.

Earl Grey could have no objections to grant the motion for tne production of

the orders in Council.

[LEFT SPEAKING ]

HOUSE OF COMMONS.- -

Friday, July 25.

[CONTISDKD FROM OUR LAST.]

Mr Keynolds moved that the house at Its rising do a;]journ till Monday, for

the purpose of delivering a speech full of invective against the Government,
denouncing the procrastination of Irish business, the neglect of the interests of

Ireland, the mal-adminislration of the Foor Law in that country, and what he
termed the wholesale slaughter of the people in workhouses.

He was followed in a similar strain, though with more brevity, by Sir H.
Barron, who spoke of the incrensing misery and distress of the Irish people, over

whom ruin of the most fearful deEcri[>tion, be said, impended ; and of the con-
tumely with which Irish members were treated in that house.

Lord J. Russell opposed the motion, simply, he said, because it wonid inter-

fere with Irish business fixed for the ensuing day.

The discussion continued, until

The ChanctUor of the Exchequer reminded the house that an hour and a
half had already been expended, which might have been devoted to Irish

business.

In reply to a question put by Sir J. Fakington,
Mr Mowatt gave an explanation respecting a charge he had been sup-

posed to make, in a former debate, against the Bishop of Kocheater, when Dean
of Worcester.

Mr Keynolds withdrew his motion.
The Attorney-General, in moving the second reading of the Fatent Law

Amendment Bill, observed that this subject had been canvassed in a committee
of the other house, and the result [was this bill, which had passed the Lords.
Be did not, he said, concur in the opinion which some entertained, that patents
mi((ht be altogether dispensed with. Although a dieinteretted wish to benefit
mankind might Induce some to divulge their inventions, such a motive was far

less efficacious than the hope of gain. The principle of this bill, therefore, was
to secure a limited monopoly to the discoverers of new and useful inventions,
guarding the interests of the public and those of other inventors. Ue then de-
scribed the dilatory and expensive proceeding now necessary to secure a patent,
and explained the more simple and economical mode which the bill proposed to
substitute fur It, as well as the machinery for the examination of inventions and
the determination of questions. Provisions were made for the classification and
registration of patents, and courts of law were invested with equitable juris-
diction in suits respecting patent rights.

Mr J. L. Kicardo complained that an assent to the principle of this bill was
aeked before time had been afforded for investigating the evidence. The pre-
sent system was an abomination which ought to be done away with ; but the
whole principle of the patent law was bad, and In the opinion of many of the
most intelligent witnesses should be abolished. The greatest iUTentious were
niprotected by patents.
Mr Macgregor supported the second reading of the bill.
Mr Labouchere, in reply to Mr Ricardo, observed that those who advocated

the total abolition of a patent law did so with reference, not to a rational,
simple, and economical system, but to a complicated and expensive one. This
bill accomplished the object which all must have in view ; without abolishing

exUtfngTstem'""''''"'
'*'"'"'"' "*' '''"^*' so justly complained of in the

Sir D. L. Evans approved the bill,

not how^.t'l^',""""'?
favourable to the principle of the bill, which did

inalogoS ,0 copyright."'"^ ^^ " »peciacation secure at once a protection

an?VlIwru"r.Ue m„?"' *," Alderman; Sidney, the Solicitor-Gener.;

second Ume.
^ " "' '''» '" f»Tour of the bill, which was read a

I.Jd^°Bm"MjulpoUi'.''nu'termeTrA''d '
'"^°, ""= ^'nigratlon Advances (Scot-

Bill, the .Sheep. &c, CW.g on, d f.f
""/>• '•" ''»<"• Jtelief Act Continuance

ofK4aiw»y.Aotnep«.lBill ,a5ih.« ^ '•"«'"»' U"'. the Commissioners
The Owners and Lessee, of iii„l»

'''P""""'"" Peers for Scotland Bill.

The Adminl,,ratron rf Crl^ L°\VS"',' ""' "" '»'""'"»''•

time and pas«d.
^"ninal Justice Improvement Bill was read a third

»ii'Sr.:'^?i:f <^^l'Jr'
'"'"« '^" '^^•^^.^^ ho,«adjo«med.l.0

I

Saturday, July 26.

The' Consolidated Fand (Appropriation) Bill was read a third time and
passed.

The house went into committee upon the Improvement of Towns (Ireland)

Bill, and afterwards upon the New Zealand Acts ; and a bill was brought in

founded upon a resolution adopted by the committee.

Other bills were advanced a stage.

Monday, July 28.
The committal of the Medical Charities (Ireland) Bill having been moved.
Sir Ay, Somerville stated, that the advanced period of the session left no

chance of passing the bill In its existing shape, so much opposition being

threatened upon its very numerous clauses. He therefore proposed to pass

the enactments having reference to dispensaries, and abandon all the rest of

the measure.
The bill thus retrenched was then allowed to pass through committee.

Sir W. Somerville afterwards announced that the Valuation (Ireland) Bill

would not be pressed during the present session.

Resuming in the evening.

The Speaker read a letter he had received from Alderman Salomons, In-

forming him, and through him the house, that the preliminary proceedings had
been commenced against him in two several actions for the penalties he had
been alleged to have incurred by sitting and voting in Parliament.

Sir B. Hall, after presenting the petition from the Greenwich electors, moved
that the prayer thereof might be granted, and the petitioners heard at the bar,

by counsel, in defence of the right of their elected member to enjoy the privileges

and perform the functions of a legislator in that house.

The Attorney-General contended that the subject had been already so fully

discussed, that no new light could be thrown upon it, and the only result from

the arguments of counsel would be a further wasting of time by the legislature.

Mr C. Anstey supported the motion.

Sir F. Thesiger observed that the petitioners asked in terms only to defend a

right which no one contested, namely, that of electing whom they pleased as

their representative.

After a miscellaneous conversation,

Mr Aglionby recommended the Government to grant some delay, for the

purpose of considering the perplexed question, before proceeding to settle it off

hand, by passing the resolution which Lord J. Russell bad announced.

Lord J. Russell denied that the electors of Greenwich hpd any locus standi

in the house. Their privilege extended only as to the choice of the repre-

sentative whom they would return, and was not interfered with by a resolution

of the house, such as he had suggested, simply declaring the duty tliat de-

volved on them not to admit a member who had been unable to fulfil the for-

malities required by law.

Mr Alderman Sidney and Mr Macgregor supported the motion.

The house divided—For the motion, 75 ; against it, 135; majority, CO.

Mr C. Ansi ey moved that the prayer contained in the petition from the

electors of London, whose tenor was similar, mutatis mutandis, to that from

the Greenwich electors, should be granted, and the petitioners heard by
counsel at the bar.

Mr Aglionby, in supporting the motion, submitted that as a division would

be evidently useless, it was not advisable to press the resolution on a dissident

house.

Mr R. Currie, as chairman of the meeting at which the London petition was

adopted, entered into a variety of particulars touching the incidents that oc-

curred on that occasion.

Mr B Osborne rebuked the hon. member for Northampton for his inconsi*

derate revelations, and the Prime Minister for his tepid advocacy of the great

cause he had undertaken to promote. If the question now before them, involving,

as it did, the highest considerations, were not satisfactorily settled, he foresaw

the probability of a serious popular agitation, and a perilous insistence, on the

part of the country, for a reform of the upper branch of the legislature.

Sir J. Tyrell opposed the motion.

Mr Ilobliouse, after observing upon the personalities that had been imported

into the debate, cited precedents for the proceeding now desired by the peti-

tioners, and insisted upon their riglit to be heard by counsel at the bar. He
defended, with many arguments, the ultimate object that was in view, contend-

ing that religious differences ought not to operate as abarrier against the exercise

of constitutio:ial functions.

On division there appeared—For the motion, H ; against it, 77 ; majority, 33v

The resolution proposed by Lord J. Russell having become the question be-

fore the house,

Mr C. Anstey moved as an amendment the addition of a sentence which re-

cognised the sincerity of the conscieutioua scruples that had prevented Mr
Alderman Salomons from taking the oath of abjuration, and pledged the hou:e

so to alter the formula of that oath as to obviate the objections which now pre-

vented elected members professing the Jewish religion from taking it.

Mr Ileadlam supported the amendment.
Mr Evans found that the law allowed all other oaths to be so adapted to the

consciences of Jews, and contended that the oath of abjuration should not be

made the only exception.

The house divided—For the amendment, 50 i against it, 88 ; majority, 38.

Mr Bethell reopened the legal argument, maintaining that. If any doubts

existed as to the sufficiency of the oaths as taken by Alderman Salomons, they

were such as could only be properly solved in a court of law.

Lord J. Kussell again stated the question that had been placed before the

house. They had simply to decide upon the interpretation of an act regulating

the formalities attending the admission of members to their own body. This

point, he contended, they were perfectly competent to determine, and lie pro-

ceeded, arguing that the determination ought to be against the admissibility

of the members for Greenwich and London. If the opinion of a court of law

were desired, however, it might be easily obtained ; and the preliminary steps

were, it seemed, already taken for the accomplishment of that object.

Mr C. Anstey, opposing the resolution which now stood before them, declared

his conviction that even if it were now passed, the time was near at hand when

it would be rescinded.

After some remarks by Mr A. Smith, a division was taken on the resolution of

Lord J. Russell. Ayes, 123 ; noes, 68 ; majority, 66.

The orders of the day were then gone through, and the house adjourned at

25 minutes past 2.

Tuesday, July 29.

In reply to a question of Mr Osborne,

Lord Seymour gave an explanation respecting the case of Ann Hicks.

The Medical Charities (Ireland) Bill was read a third time and passed.

The house then went into committee upon the Metropolitan Sewers Bill,

which occupied the remainder of the sitting.

At the evening sitting,

Mr Frewen moved a resolution, that the Excise duty on hops is impolitic

and unjust, and ought to be repealed at an early period. Ue brought forward

this motion, he said, in compliance with the urgent request of his constituents.
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Tbe amoant of the daty ;wa8 not Urge -little more than 300,0001—though it

presaed seTerely upon certain looalitieo, and he urged the iDJusUee of main-
taining this duty, which was the only war tax which had not been repealed or

reduced.

Mr T. L. Hodgea moTed, a8 an amendment to tbe motion, to resolve that,

on any reduction of £bccise duty on hops it is expedient to reduce the Excise
daty on British hops and the Customs duty on foreign hops by Id per lb, with
tbe 5 per cent, additional duty.

The original motion was supported by Mr Fuller, Mr Barrow, and Mr
Curteis.

Tbe Chancellor of tbe Exchequer repeated tbe objections he had made on
farmer occasions against repealing this duty. The arrangements for the pre-

eent financial year bad been completed, and it would be most unwise to bind

the house as to those of future years.

Sir J. Tyrell entered bis protest against the ciyalier manner in which
propositions for agricultuial relief were met by the Goremment.
Mr Cobden obserred that the injustice and impolicy of this duty were seen

from tbe manner in which it aflt^cted tbe interests of the hop growers in dif-

ferent parts of the country. TThis inequality should alone condemn ibe tax,

which the Chancellor of the Exchequer be hoped would early take into his con-
sideration.

After a remark from Mr Bass, Mr Hodges withdrew his amendment, and Mr
Frewen's motion was negatived upon a division by S9 against 30.

Mr [Heywood moved an address, praying Uer Majesty to direct that the

Crystal Palace be preserved until the 1st of May next, with a view to deter-

mine if it can be adapted to purposes of public utility and rec eation. He
gpeci&ed several objects to which the structure might be advantageouily de-

voted, remarking that its locality was singularly deSclent in places of public

recreation. The commisbiouers could not move of themselves, and must take

down the building unless tbe bouse interposed.

Colonel Sibthorp oppoeed tbe motion. Ue had denounced tbe work at the

beginning as a moet gross attack upon the ri^hta of tbe people of this country.

ne remained of tbe same opinion.

Mr Labouchere dissented altogether from the estimate of the Exhibition

formed by Colonel Sibthrop. It bad ministered to tbe gratification of huudreds

of thousand! ; its eS'ect upon trade and the arts he believed would be not incon-

dderable, but the moral spectacle which had been exhibited in the Crystal

Falaoe by tbe orderly demeanour of the vast txKly of persons, ioieigners as well

u Englishmen, congregated within it, was more admirable than tbe editice and
its content!. With respect to the motion for a reprieve of the structure, as a

commissioner and as a memt>er of the Government be should express no opinion

npon the proposition, which was a question for the bouse, and the bouse alone,

to decide.

Sir K. Inglis, subscribing to the statements made by Mr Labouchere of tbe

results of the E.^hibition, still thought that tbe bouse was not at liberty to

•Iter tbe arrangements. It should be looked at simply as a question of con-

tract, which could not be got rid of, except by an act of Farliament.

Mr Ewart supported the motion. An opportunity was offered which had
never presented itself before, and which should not, be thought, be neglected.

Mr M'Gregor likewise ?poke in favour of the motion, lie considered it would

be rath to consent to the Immediate demolition of tbe palace.

Colonel Thompson suggested various reasons for preserving tbe building.

Mr Gourjom must be governed by a principle of good faith, and be put it to

erery one whether the building would ever have risen if there bed not been a

diatinct assurance given that when tbe object of '.lie Exhibition bad t>een an-

twered tbe site sliould be restored to its original condition ? If this was so, no

eonalderation would warrant a departure from tlie arrangement. Independently

of this objection, Mr Goulburn suggested various dilhculties in tbe way of the

eODTrrsion of the edifice toother porpoM*.

Ur Wakley said the contr ict wu by the public with the public ; and who,

1m miked, could oootemplate wlthoat pain tbe destruction of such an institution,

the temple of peace a* well a< Klenoe, connected with tbe nobleet associations

that could enter tbe mind of man ? 4 » oat of (0 of tbe inliabitinta of London

would voU for tb« prwerration of tbe Crystal I'alace.

Ifr P^l^fc«^ tboogii not for tbe deatrsctlon of tbe palace, was not for ita eon-

UnaaBOe is Ut prmnt Ut», which would be a violation of public faith.

Lord Seymoariaid this was tberea-onwby he must vote against tbe motion.

Tbe First Minlater of the Crown had distinctly told the house that the building

WM BOt Intendad to be permanent, and tbe commiuiouers bad given a iolemn

Moranee that it shoold be removed.

Mr C. Villlert thought it would be an ungracious thing to refuse to keep up

the building for a few montbs to try the experiment of a winter garden.

Mr Clay considered the difference of opinion a good reason for delay,

Tbe Chancellor of tbe Ezobequer cautioned the house that it was necessary

to ooniidcr what might b* the expense' of converting this boUdlng into

winter garden. In tb* flnt plaM, the country mutt be prepared to take upon

UstU tbe payment of 70,0002, which miglit be called for. Moredver, it could not

be maintalaed ai a permanent building without a consllerable outlay. The

BOM MltinB pladgM having been given that Um knilding tbonid be taken down,

BOft Ihita •mm Hilarity of that boas« wai rtqnirad to wt aside tblt stlpula-

tioa. Aa s B«Bb*r of tbt aoramnwat, b< sboald azprMs no opinion npon the

motion.

Kr Ueadlam and Kr Oeaeh sappottad tbt motion, wbieb, npon a dlrWoB,

wi* aarrltd by 7i a(atast 47.

Kr ktgfrj aaUtd attaaUoa to a patllkm of natira-lKita eolonbta of Van Die-

a^ Land, prtparatory to moving an address to Uer Majesty, praying Uiat

tran^jortatlon to that colony might ceas*, when lbs boas* being ooonted, and

iO members not bein( present, an adjournment look pUo« at a qoarter to 1

1

o'clock.

Wednesday, July 30.

A qntatlon put by I,ord Joaalyn, as to tbe Intentions of the Qorsmmeat ra-

•ptctlnf stsam eommnleatioa bitwacn India and Anstratla, ltd to a aooTtrta-

tiOB, la whieb Iht iteowinlltllnBa of the stieol oommlttct wert ooostdtrtd.

Tbt CotlwWpptn (fvrtjal London) Bill and ibt Sttam NaTlgaUon BUI wsrt

rtad a third timt aad pattd.
Oa galag ialo aoasalCMt oo tbt I'attnt Law Aaatadastnt Bill.

Mr Cartw aad Sir P. Tktsigtr oblstttd to lu fartbtr pragrtaii bat after

a riMrt ikttmttm In tkt towst of which tbt 8oUeltoM}MMral stated that

M«y pswf who had artialti In Um Exhibition wert waiting «itb (rtat

•uktar te tha pamlac •( tht bOI. to takt oal paUaU nnder it—tht bill went

lbna(ti aoaualtltt, projbnm, tn tht pnrpost of rteelvlng certain amtadBtnls.

Tbt hoott then went Into eommHlf SMOStslvely on tht Ohath BoUdlag
Acts Aatadmcnt Bill, tht VMf StssttM (trtland) Dill, aad HtW Zealand

Stttltmtats Bill, which oachpltd ttc ifialaisi of Iht titling.

Thmrttb^, Jubf 81.

Initpi/tolfrOibenM. «k» >iilMli< Ihht Uwta had bcf sp— mlsandtr.

Mandiag wen Wt pdnli
TTw ^Hitftttff ff the EschcqHrtapaMcli la Mhv aad wm •npUtU itrms

IhM ha had asMI ca Tastday. Ma tialtaiiat rttptaHac the OrysUi Palaat.

WhtUMt the OimmlwUnwi w«ra at Ubtttf. aadtr Iht Itrm* tf tU —aran.

dum, to apply any portion of the surplus in their hands to the purposes of a
winter garden, he thought very donbtftil; whether, if they bad the power they
had the Inclination, he could not say. If they were unable or unwilling the
public could only purchase the building for a sum which might probably amoaut
to 70,000;. Then to put it in a fit state for permanent preservation would cost
a considerable sum, and there must be an annual outlay for keeping it in re-
p lir. So much for tbe building. In addition to this expenditure there most
be a certain outlay for tbe winter garden itself, and then there was tho cost of
maintaining It. These five charges must fall upon the public.
Tbe Metropolitan Sewers Bill was read a third time and passed after a nm.

test from Sir B. I rail and Mr Wakley. '

The Metropolitan Interment Bill went through committee, not without a di-
vision upon its merits.

The house then went into cammittee upon the remaining clauses of the Petty
Sessions (Ireland) Bill, and, after a protracted discussion upon tbe lOtb clause,
the Chairman reported progress, to sit aga'tt in tho evening, the Chancellor of
tbe Exchequer consenting to abandon that portion of the clause which gave new
powers to a single magistrate.

Several bills were forwarded a stage.

At the evening sitting, on the order for the second reading of the Eilsoopal
and Capitular Estates Management (No. 3) Bill,

'

Colonel Sibthorp objected to tbe further progress of tbe ,blll this session, aad
moved that tbe third reading be deferred for three months.

Sir B. ilall called for some explanation respecting this bill, and thoaght that
the bouse should have time to consider the manner in which the interests of
lessees vitre proposed to be dealt with.
Tbe Ciancellor of tbe Exchequer expl lined that the mtasure was designed

simply as a permissive bill, enabling certain eoclesiastloal oorporatioas to tnm
their estates to bet ter advantage, and stated that he Iwlleved its enactment
would prove more conducive to tbe Interests of the Church, the bishops, and the
community.
Mr Spooner agreed that tbe rigbU of lesMts ought to be fairly dealt with

;

but this was not a compulsory bill ; It w.i8 tbe first step towards getting
rid, with consent of all parties, of a system of management which gave to
neithfr party the full advantage of his luterest in the property.
Mr Mullings entirely concurred in tbe principle of the bill, but not in Its de-

tails. No notice was taken of what were called dormant rights, but which be
called tenant rights, which would be at tbe mercy of tbe Church Commis-
sioners. He recommended tbe postponement of the bill until next session.

Mr Cardwell said, if this bill were intenled to Increase episcopal or capitular
revenues, and tied up the bands of Parliament from reforming tlie management
of Church property, he could understand tbe objections ofl'ered to It; bat tha
bill expressly provided that ail increase of Church property should be carried
to the common fund, and be applicable to tbe benefit of the working clergy.

The bill enaancipated tbe parties from the restraints which Parliament bad im-
posed In former times, and enabled tbe Church to deal with the lessee.', and the
lessees with tbe Church, if they pleased.

Mr Anstey opposed the bill, which, under certain drcum^ttnoet, he con-
tended, would be compulsory.

Mr Newdegate and Mr Frewen urged the postponement of the bill.

Mr Carter suggeated cases In which the enactments of the bill might work
unfairly, to the benefit of ecclesiastical oorjioratlons and to tho prejudice of
lessees.

Sir T. E. Colebrooke objected that the bill did not define tbe principle of com-
mutation.

The Solicltor-Gener il observed that the objections went to tbe clauses of tbe
bill, not to Its principle, which was this—tbe leeaees lud now no power of en-
franchisement from any Iwdy except tbe Ecolesiaatical Commissioners In
respect to property vested In them. By this bill they might be enfranchised i

but there was notbing In It to prevent the renewal of leases. If this were desired ;

all the bill did was to enable the parties, lessors and lessees, if they saw It. to
put the management of the property npon a new footing.

Mr Ilrnley and Mr Barrow wished the bill to be postponed nntU next sesrioa.

to afford time for oonsldering Its provisions.

Lord Palmerslon snggested that those who objected to the details of tbe bill

should allow it to be read a seoond time, In order that it might be committed,
and go to tbe cotBlry with any amendments adopted In tbe committee.

Upon a division the amendment was negatived by 4» tgaliut 14, aad tbe bill

was read a second time.

Ce-rUin bills were adranoed a stage, and tho honse then went again Into

committee upon tbe Petty Sessions (Ireland) Bill, and afterwards upon the

Summary Jarisdlctlon (Ireland) Hill, and the Consubolary Force (Ireland) Bill,

tbt details of which were discu'sed at muob length.

The motions npon the paper having been disposed of, the hooN adjooratd at

half-past 13 o'clock.

Friday, Aug. 1.

Mr Cowper moved that the Wtndle Water and Sewtnge Company Dill, Ltt
Klver Trust BUI, New Itlver (^mpany Bill, and East London Wattrworkt Bill,

having bten auopeadtd, In oonstqntnot of a retolatlcn of this hoatt, bt allowtd

to proceed, during tbt ntxt stttlon of I'arllamtnt, at tht stagt at whiah tha
said bnu eball, at tbt termlnatkM of tbt prtetnt Mtriiw. be mtptadtd.—
Agretd to.

Ttriont bills passed thtir final stagt wlthoat opposition.

On the motion for going Into committee on tbe Kpiscopil and Capllolar

Estates Uansgemtnt (No. 2) Bill,

Sir Henry Wllloaghby ot>J cted to going on with the bill nntll tbe boose wU
In poti-ettlon of Ibe report and evidence upon which It was banded.

A debaU then took place In which Tarlooi members oblteted to the rapid

manner In which the bill was being arged throagh tbe boose. UlUmately,

however, there appeared—For golag Into ooomlMat, tg i agaiatt It, tT i

m'>Jorlty, II.

Lord 3. Bawtl. la reply to Ur Ctyley, sild he WMid eonttal te the bin now
going laio aoamlttet projtirmi, and then to potlpmt tht huthtr proceeding of

the bill in ceaaititt onUI Mondsy.
Ths bill thta weatjow/xwi thrjogh ooaoaiilti, and wu lUed foe Konday

at live o'cloah.

[urr irmao].

PAKLIAMENTARY PAPERS,
no rotraad Camtiy Kaii,kt. (Irslaad)-aMtitet of rttoras.

47* I sii, nsyp sr. W», lite atcsaal. _ _ ,

4a« PaitpirkmtBtdlsrdthire) repamf R. Wttit, bfolra.
«07 Osooli Ktitt itlaia.

*t« Land Tu( Bradley IIatPtnMt>-eopits of let tors,

sat Navy ( Vssstit pnrsbstsi)—rttnni.
»<3 llsrwtcb F. oetioa Petlaon—pfetaldb^«cf coounltles.m KaK In Alii (Ireland)—ateooat.
t4t uui*-2<tw ftrstt Dttr BtaMvaL lie. (tittaM by select ctmoilUtt).

•11 — Btpcestatttivt Pttre Ibr BsoUaad.
>4f Btdaadant LUt (Pablle Uepartatals)—abelrast of rtiuras.
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BUU-County R.U.«.aExpenditar. (as amended b, the «lect commltte., «.d

on re-commltraent).

<iii _ Enfranchisement or Copyhold' (NO 3).

MO - General Board of Health (No S).

nfii _ Militia Pay. , . ..

M6 - Conveyance of Malls by Railways (amended).

Criminal Offenders (England and Wules)-tablca. ,.

557 Cltil List Pensions—annual list.

662 Schools (Ireland)—abstract of return.

661 Blir-ComraiJoner. of Hallways Act R=P^»'-.
„,„,„,.(

SM - Wtornie.and Solicitors Kegulation Act Amendment.

«5 Greenwich Hospital Schools-annual report.

SOi Lunacy-retarns.

S27 Free Sittings in Churcbes-refura.

653 Bills-Commons Inclosure (NO 2j.

559 Soap Duties.

SS" Electoral Divisions (Ireland)—return.

f« ?Swb^pert(ProTi.ondon) Bill-report from committee.

^ Bms-Sbe'p, &c. Cotitagiou, Disorders Prevention.
S67 »""^,^f Evidence AmendmoHt (amended).

J?i r SttTmNavlration (as amended by the select committee).

»'« = ri'gr^^ld^rnce's (Distressed Districts. Seotl,u.d>.

Inspectors of Factories—reports.

New Zealand— papers.

»91 County Cess (Ireland)-ab8lract of return.

«56 Post Office-return.

Ada Lunacy— account. , ,.

5»9 Belfast Union, Sic—copies of comrannlcations.

**'
^e"^r''n"S'Kh^Kn'd Islands-report by Sir John M'Neill.

New Zealand—papers (a corrected leaf).
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Kaiiwat Injuries.—A case of considerable interest to the public was
tried at Derby on Monday last, before Mr Barou Parke and a special jury.

It was «n action brought by Mrs Bliike, the widow of one of the sufferers

in the railway accident of the I9th of May last, against the Midland Railway

Company. Mr Blake's name was found upon the list of those who had
lost their lives by the grievous mismanagement of the Midlaud Company's

servants. It was to ask compensation for so grievous a loss that his widow

and administratrix appeared by her counsel, on Monday last, before the jury

at Derby. No question was raised as to the facts. The jury found a verdict

for 4,000/.

The SmoD Motemekt.—The Synod of Exeter is to be followed im-

mediately by a similar pronunciation on the part of the diocese of Chiches-

ter. Other reports indicate the cathedral cities of Wells and Oxford as

likely to follow in the same path in the course of the present autumn.—
Guardian.
Thbke Mek wbbk Killed by a Boiler Explosioh on Tuesday

morning, in the mill of Messrs Rhodes and Co., cotton-spinners, at Hey,
near Oldham. The boiler was a new one, and of I'Jhorse power.

"NetoS of tfve Wtet^*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
TT,„ MAiFCTV and the Koyal Family continue at Osborne. Earl GranTlUe,
Her majesty and tne iioyai j

sandwich, the Countess of Wilton,

^io'neu'nd''LaSy c:the"n:HaXt. have visited at Osborne house durlngthe

'on Tuesday Her Royal Highne.8 the Duchess of Kent returned to her

residence Frogmore. from a visit to Her Majesty at Osborne.

Her Majesty and Royal Family are not expected at Balmoral Castle until the

.nd o^Augu't It is not yet determined whether the Royal party will proceed
and

first to Duntobin Castle or not! but the visit has been so long promised,

fhe preparations so extensive and long continued,that it is fully expected her

Majesty will this season reach this almost "

—Perth Courkr. ^^^^^____^__
Ultima Thule" of her dominions.

METROPOLIS.

The Dissolution of Pabliamext will take place on Friday next,

August 8, when the Queen will go through the ceremony in person.

The Great Exhibition continues to attract the usual crowds, yester-

day week the number admitted was 211,883, and the total receipts 2,090/. 6s.

On Saturday there were 10,399 visitors, making the total number, since the

opening 2 621,321. The amount received was 1,478/. 6s. On Monday the

police nim'bers were 6T,170, and the lotal receipts 3,194/. 13s. On Tuesilay

Sie number of admissions was 68,496, and the receipts 3,287/. I63 On

Wednesday the poUce returns were 58,382, and the total receipts 2,835/. 63.

And on Thursday the receipts amounted to 2,835/. 6s., and the number of

visitors, according to the police returns, was 58,382 We nnderstand (says

the Times) the price of season tickets are reduced from dl. and U. to 30s.

and 1/ and that the Commission have come to a resolution by which the

sale of 'those tickets ceases on the Slst of August The 5s. entrance fee on

Saturdays is to be reduced immediately after the prorogation of Parliament

to 2s. 6d., but the immense crowds that still flock to the Exhibition on the

shilling ilays render it in the meantime impracticable, in the view of the

Commission, to adopt measures for admitting a larger proportion of

the humbler classes than now find their way into the Crystal Palace. The
ledies'jury, at the head of which is Her Grace the Duchess of Sutherland,

have commenced their task of examining the various articles of ladies' work

exhibited, including specimens of embroidery, hand-made lace, hand-knit-

ting, fancy needlework, and other articles of a similar nature;

The Lord Mayob left town yesterday morning for Paris, on a visit to

the Prefet of the Seine. His Lordship will reside, during the approaching

fetes, at the Hotel de Ville, where apartments have been prepared for him
and bis suite.

Health of Lomdon ddrino the Week.—The official report says :—The
deaths in the metropolitan districts, which in either of the two previous weeks
hardly exceeded 870, again show an increase ; for in the week ending last

Saturday they rose to 056. In the same week of 1849 cholera was rapidly

spreading, and swelled the amount to 1,931 ; but setting aside that year, and
taking the corresponding weeks of other years in the series 1841-50, it appears

that the lowest number was 749 in 1843, and the highest 1,201 in 1848, and
within the weeks sulject to comparison the amount did not in general exceed
900. Last week the births of 709 boys and C74 girls, in all 1,383 children, were
registered. The average of corresponding weeks in six years (1845-50) was
1,290. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean reading of the baro-
meter In the week was 29(99 in. The mean temperature of the week was CO

d<f. i wbiob le rather below the average of the same week in ten years. The
wind blew generally from the west and north-west.

IRELAND.
Symptoms of Improvement.—As the time of gathering the harvest draws

nigh, with the prospect of general abundance, indications of returning confi-

dence are becoming apparent, although the rage for emigration seems unaffected

by the likelihood of a change for the better, and the safety of the potato crop.

FroTisions of all kinds are moderate in price and abundant. The corn markets

are as high as in some years of protection, and the cattle fairs yield fair prices

to the graziers. On Wi'dnesday ia.it, at the fair of Balling irry, county of Tip-

perary, there was a large supply of fine cattle, which sold at good prices, a con-

siderable portion for shipment to England. Baliingarry ia situated in the

Slievardagh Colliery district, where much destitution prevailed during the

famine. There has been a numerous emigration from that part of the country,

but latterly its condition has been materially improved. Unless in a few deeply

embarrassed unions in the south and west, the rates are still decreasing, and

week by week the returns show a steady diminution in the number of paupers.

A long but interesting communication appears in the Freeman's Jmrnal from

a correspondent residing in the west of Ireland, in the course of which the

writer gives a very favourable account of the progress of agricultural improve-

ment in that heretofore neglected quarter. The potato crop he describes as per-

fectly sound and abundant, though the people, with a prudent forethought which

argues well for the future, have come to the resolution of no longer placing

sole reliance on this root as a means of subsistence. Parsnips, turnips, and

other green crops now fairly divide the field or garden patch with the favourite

esculent.

A Changb in the Times —Under this head the Sligo Journal mentions,

with just pride, that the assizes for that county began on Monday morning at

10 o'clock, and the judges fat down to dinner at h ilf-past six, having completed

the whole business in one short day. The few offences on the face of the ca-

lendar were of the most trivial character.

Limerick Election.—The Earl of Ariindel and Surrey arrived in Lime-

rick on Monday. His Lordship was met at the terminus of the railway by

a procession of the trades. The city was quiet, po far as actual rioting was

in question, but there was no subsidence of the excitement, the streets

being crowded by the mobs of the respective candidates. The nomination

was fixed for yesterday, and the High Sheriff has named Monday for the

polling. The last accounts say that the Surreyites had circulated a report

that Mr. Russell was about to resign, but no credit whatever was attached

to the story ; on the contrary, his friends still speak coutideutly of his suc-

cess. Nevertheless, it is admitted that his chances of support among the

Roman Catholic electors are, from one cause or another, daily growing

smaller ; several who had given promises to vote for him escaping to the

seaside rather then expose themselves to mob violence. The windows of

some who had refused to support Lord Arundel were smashed on Tuesday

night, owing, it is said, to the inflammatory addresses delivered a short

time previous by certain of the Roman Catholic clergy, one of whom, in

referring to the coming contest, described it as a " struggle between God
and Lucifer—between heaven and the pit of hell." Three troops of cavalry,

a whole regiment of infantry, and 400 of the constabulary are ordered to

hold themselves in readiness for any emergency:

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

PROVINCES.
Tk» DiBMUOHAM Wool Mart was opened on Wednesday under very

promising au.picee. The Urst sale of the season was held in Bingley Exhi-

i.«,J'.I:.„ i ' P''"=,''u*'''"'''.»'''y»"''«'l fof til" purpose, and commanded a

iuS.™ „f i?ilj'f° i\°
*K"«"""'-i«'B of the miJland counties, and the wool-

ThS «!„U -.^ A ' ^'^*' »"'',o'l'" P"t8 of the West Riding of Yorkshire.

JJit^^l .M. w.Tfl* '" ''"','• ""='' P"'y'» «'iP being sold separately,S n*'rm^«i„ tT"' ""*
'T""-

'J^''" ""«'' exhibited cous'isted of
•boat 13,C0() fleece.. There were also piles of skin wool sold, varying in
<,u.nt.ue, of three to uventeensheeu each. At the close o he procml-
ings the general impreuion was that the various wools sold liad rVali.ed
the^ value

;
while at the same lime the purchase™ ft^m the north exnresse

perfect satisfAclion wiUi their bargains.
expresseu

CENTRAL GERMANY.
The Duke of Anhalt-Dessau has issued a proclamation suspending

the constitution. It is the most thoroughly-fuU-blown of all the

fruits which the re-established Frankfort Diet has yet produced. It

would be absurd to attribute this act to any spontaneous move on the

part of the Anhalt Government or of its petty Sovereign. The
proclamation comes from Frankfort, and can be regarded only as an
announcement of the principles and purposes of the three great

powers, Russia, Austria, and Prussia, and their confederates—at thig'

present crisis.

It is to be remarked that in this proclamation it is for the first

time distinctly acknowledged that the German Sovereigns have for-

mally entered into a pact to suppress the development of the princi-

ples of civil liberty in Germany. Tlie Duko of Auhalt-Dessau also

declares, in express unequivocal terms, that by virtue of his divine

right, he issues an edict for the express purpose of violating a con-

stitution and law sanctioned by himself, and which he has solemnly

sworn and pledged himself to his subjects to uphold.

The Frankfort Journal contains a statement that the reigning Duke
of Coburg is about to visit England, in order definitively to arrange

the question of succession. Being at present childless, and without

prospect of heirs, the present duke will be succeeded by his brother.

Prince Albert, whose second son will be heir to the ducal throne

of Coburg.
We learn from the Bavarian part of Swabia that the abolition of

local and signorial jurisdiction (decreed in 1818) has inmost cases

remained a dead letter. As an instance of the continued assumption

of feudal power on the part of " the reigning knights and counts" we
have received a copy of the following penal decree, which the pro-

prietor of a large domain in Bavaria has imposed "fon the school-

master and the infant population of his village. The decree is as

follows:—"!. No child ot the village shall for the future dare to
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enter the garden, the courtyard, or the castle of his Erlaucht De-
linqaents in this respect shall be subjected oa the spot to the severest

corporal panishment. 2. Whereas the children of the village are in

the habit of forgetting to uncover their heads on the approach of his

Srlaucht, the schoolmasters are by these presents instructed to censure

the said children for their disrespectful conduct, and, in case of its

repetition, to visit them with the severest castlgation. 3. If, however,

in contempt of this present decree, any child, or any number of

children, should dare to refuse his Erlaucht the respect due to his

high position, the schoolmaster shall be punished by a fine, to be

levied on the corn to which he is otherwise entitled from the fisc of

his Erlaucht." This remarkable document is signed by the Count,

and it bears, moreover, the counter-signature of his respoasible bailiff.

—KOtner Zeitung.

PRUSSIA.
Several petitions have been lately presented to the Government

from the Ritterschaft or squirearchy of the Prussian provinces, pray-

ing that the ancient exemption of this class fiom the payment of the

land tax may be restored to them as a sacred old chartered right and
privilege. Of all the reforms which the revolution of 1848 brought

about, or at least proposed, this taxing of the nobility is the one which

has excited the most bitter and strenuous opposition on the part of that

body, and indeed of the whole conservative party. The subjection of

the estates of the old landed proprietors to a tax from which up to the

year 1849 th«?y were legally exempt, though it was rigorously exacted

from all other proprietors, from all farmers and all peasants possessing

land, is represented as robbery ; and the honest and holy indignation

which this act of spoliation excites in the bosoms of the interested par-

ties is really quite edifying to behold. Any one who wishes to wit-

ness the most genuine expression of honest indignation at violence

andjwrong wantonly perpetrated, let him talk to a Prussian Ritter on
the subject of the land tax. Of course you know that the exemption
from taxation alluded to was, in the old feudal times, literally bought

by the obligation the Ritters placed themselves under to furnish, in

time of war, or in any other emergency requiring it, a certain contin-

gent of soldiers to the State. And the Ritters now reason, that

though the obligation to furnish soldiers has ceased, the right which

that obligation formerly conferred on them continues in full force.

In Berlin, the closing of the shops on the Sabbath is not to be gone

on with. Last week it was strictly carried out, but caused such dis-

satisfaction to bu) ers and sellers that it was deemed expedient to yield

to the strong popular feeling on the subject.

AUSTRIA.
Advices from Vienna of the 27th July state that nothing further

had transpired as to the expected terms of the contemplated loan.

With reference to the harvest, it is mentioned that the accounts from

all the principal grain districts in Hungary state that the crops have

been secured and have proved satisfactory in quality and quantity.

Some of the new wheat had already been brought to market, but the

samples thus far were not of a superior description. " The ultra Con-
servative party here (says the Timet correspondent) finds cause for

self-congratulation that ' all is going on so well,' and openly triumphs

in a state of things which is calculated to fill the mind of every well-

wisher to Austria with dismay. It has been made a subject of re-

proach to me that I lose no opportunity of depicting things in their

gloomiest point of view; but if the present system is pursued, the

sequel will assuredly show that my judgment has not been at fault.

AU traces that the imperial riding-school was used as n house of

parliament have disappeared, and in winter it will be restored to its

oricinal destination."

A Pesth correspondent of the Lloyd makes mention of a report

that Bonis and Jozipoviuh are condemned to death, and that

the remaining members of the Hungarian Convention are to be im-

prisoned for periods varying between two and ten years. It is added

that several political arrests have taken place in Pesth; among those

mentioned is Madame Dembinski the younger, a native of Tcmeswar,

•nd a person named Rosenthal, in whose possession documents con-

nected with Mazzini were found. Rosenthal Is said to have hanged
himself in the military prison.

A Board of Admiralty, says a Berlin journal, is to bo established

at Trieste, ander the presidency of Field-.Marshal Wlmpffen. The

Aoslrian fleet is to be composed of ten frigates, eight conrottts, six

brigs, and twelve steamers, besides transport vessels. The Germanic

Diet will receive an official communication on the subject, and be

Invited to place the German navy under a central authority. It will

also be recommended to adopt a common Gorman flag,

Bassia and Austria are coming to an arrangement for renewing the

contract for the navigation of the Danube. The latter has alio come

to an agreement with Bavariai kod pledges itself to constrooL with

as little loss of time as possible, a railroad from Salzbarg to Brack,

in Btyria, and to have complete within five years a branch railway

flmn Inospmck to Kufstein and .Saltbur);; further, to bare finished

before the expiration 1858 the lines extending from Batzen to Verona,

and from Linu to Vienna. Bavaria on iu part lays down at once a

line from Munich to Sslzbnrg, and engages to have complete within

ai^t 7e«ri a railroad from the frontier of Austria to Nuremburg.

PAPAL STATES.
Beferring to the Paltry spirit which regulates the whole Of the

RoaHm potioy, the tma correepondcnt says :—"As in London, and

othar great cities, the Mreral proftseions at Borne are filled by per-

sou from the prorineas, and many of the most dlnUnguUhed

members of the bar or In medicine came from the northern Slates.

Some of these gentlemen have fallen under the displeasure of the

Vatican or the sospicion of the police, and an order has eomc out by

which persons long resident at Rome are compelled to return to the

places of their birth. The vendetta is not confined to well-known

chankcters, bat it extends even to a waiter in a «/<( and domestic

servants, and, unless it be countermanded, the greatest social disar-
rangement must be the result. I do not wish to press heavier on the
Roman Government than it deserves ; but words are wanted to
express one's contempt for these vexatious and paltry annoyances, to
which even the most honourable citizens and most industrious indi-
viduals are hourly exposed. It would appear, however, that the
Government is determined to be deif and blind to all appeals coming
from a foreign source, as the postage on newspapers has been raised
to such a price as not even the most voracious (/oie-mouche can afford
to pay. I'he postage on T/ie Times now amounts to one dollar each
number, and, as I cannot afford so expensive a luxury, I am compelled
to forgo the pleasure of reading the original, and be content with
extracts in Galignani.

The French army is being increased instead of diminished. A
battalion of light troops has just arrived from Toulon. The cavalry
has been reinforced withiu a few days. More horses are expected,
and the actual accommodation not being sufficient for the increased
number of troops, the Inquisition, or Santa Officio, has been taken
possession of, and that historical est.iblishtnent converted into a
caserne. All this does not look like reUnquishing possession of Rome,
or transferring the care of the sacred Pontiff to Ncapolitau bayonets.

CANADA.
A letter from Toronto, July 12th, says— "Piirliament during the past

week bis been occupied with matters of chietly local interest, and a
number of private bills have been advanced a stage. Among these
the principle one has beeu a bill of Sir Alan Mac Nab, to incorporate
a college, under the name of Trinity College, to bo under the superin-
tendance of the bishop of the Church of England. This is the college
that Bishop Strachan intends shall run in opposition to what he terms
the " godless" provincial university ; and it was to obtain aid for this
that he recently visited England.

This proposition of liishop Strachan has caused a good deal of bittar
feeling against the Church of England on the part of the pirty who
are opposed to State endowments of churches. Not on tlio "round
that this college is a State endowment, but thiii it is an attempt to
break down the provincial university, which was rendered non-seo-
tarian in its character by an act of last session, which excluded all r^
ligious teaching from within its walls.'"

UNITED STATES.
The news from New York is to the 19th inst.

The intelligence from California is of a most disastrous character.
Public order had been entirely lost sight of; lynch-law was quite pre-
valent, and in the excitement that had ensued the police force had
proved quite incfiicient for the maintenance of peace. The amount of
specie received is 7U0,000 dollars. The commercial reports from the
Slate are unchanged in tone.

Reports from the " placers" were genjrally favourable ; agricultural
prospects are good. The market reports state that siuco the depar-
ture of the previous mail a general stagnation in bnsincss had been
experienced; prices having generally declined, largo quantities of
gools had bi»en forced on the market. The prospects for the future

were not encouraging. Such was the unsettled state of affairs conse-
quent upon the fire, no regular rate of exchange could be stated.

The Tehuantepeo Surveying Expedition has returned to Now
Orleans. All the es3< ntial surveys, at least those which gi to show
the entire practicability of the railway route, are now complete. The
President of the Tehuanlupoc Railway Comp.itiy, findiLg that the
Mexican government are employing all their inlluonce against the

completion of the work, has proceeded to Washington with the inten-

tion of enlisting the aid of the federal government.

The overflow in the Upper Mississippi and its tributaries still con-

tinues, to the great damage of the inhabitants in the vicinity. Such a
Hood has never been known before since the settlouiont of the country.

It is now more than a month since the water began to rise, and for

hundreds of miles along Ihu Slississippi, Missouri, and their triba-

taries, the bottom lands are completely submerged ; the growing crop

has been entirely destroyed ; many houses have been washed away
;

a vast amount of live stock has perished i and a wide extent of terri-

tory, which promised an abundant yield, has been rendered barren
and desolate for the season. The levee, or dyke, at the city of St.

Louis, has been entirely overflowed, and the warehouses filled with

water to the depth of several feet.

Dates from Utah have been received to May 31st. Tbo first ground
was broken fur the Great Salt Lake and Mountain Railway on the 1st

of May. When this enterprise Is completed, preparations will be
commenced for the erection of the Tuiiiple. Tbo eondilion of afi'airi

in the new settlement is represunted as highly encouraging.

INDIA.

Advices from Bombay are to the 2Sth.

The western frontier of tho I'unUub remains trsnqull ; (ho adjacent

hill tribes are said to bo fully employed In fighting among thnnselves.

It is reported at Poshawur that another battlo had taken place at

Btlkh, in which the troops of Dhost Mahomed were victorious.

I^host Mahomed's sons were said to huvo divided the country into

four parts, each taking possession of one. Reports of Dhoit

Mahomed being very sick at Cabool have for some time been

current, and rumoars of his death hare sobsa<iaentljr reached the

frontier ; these hare not ret been confirmed.

The tranquillity of the I'unjaub has Induced the Gorernor- General

to direct the release of seventy-two |K>liticsl prisoners who had boon

sentenced to various terms of imprisonment as rebels.

Inditn railway operations continue (o advance rapidly; twenty-

eight miles of the Calcutta line, and about the same cxti'nt of that

at Ikimbiy, are now in the hands of the contractors, and there is

little doubt that next year will see the first sections of both lines com-

pleted.
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The suspension of the State allowance to the temple of Juggernauth,

and some cases which have been decided in accordance with the re-

cently passed Toleration Act (No. 21 of 1850), have given rise to an

anti-missionary movement among the orthodox Hindoos of Calcutta.

At all three Presidencies an English education is considerod by all

classes of natives as the shortest road to wealth, and the only cheap

English education obtainable is that afforded by the mission schools.

Many thousands of native children are accordingly educated at these

institutions, and now and then (though such an occurrence is wonder-

fully rare) a Hindoo youth is converted, much to the scandal ot the

native community. Jlany of these outcasts, on arriving at years of

discretion, are desirous of returning to the religion of their fathers,

but they have hitherto been prevented from so doing by the impos-

sible severity of the mode of expiating loss of caste (wandering 48

years as an ascetic) hitherto insisted on. A great meeting of orthodox

Hindoos has accordingly been held at Calcutta, for the purpose of

substituting a milder form of expiation. It was stated at the meeting

that there were fifty Christian converts at Calcutta, who would return

to the Hindoo creed as soon as the milder form of penance was as-

sented to. There is little doubt that it will be so eventually.

During the past fortnight there have been a couple of shipwrecks at

the entrance of the harbour, one of which was attended with fearful

loss of life. The ships were the Atiet Rohoman, from Jedda, with

pilgrims, and the English vessel Charlotte, Captain Douglas, from

Calcutta to Bombay. The first went ashore on the island of Kenery,

when upwards of 150 of the pilgrims perished. The Charlotte was

destroyed oflf Jingeerah, twenty miles south ofKenery—crew all saved

but two.

On the 22d of May an extraordinary fall of ice occurred near Ban-
galore, during a storm of thunder, lightning, and rain ; the hailstones

which at first made their appearance were about the size of limes

and oranges, but broke through the tiles and roofs of houses, and
destroyed gardens and fruit trees. Some of the hailstones found next

morning were as large as goose eggs, some as big as pumpkins; one

block, found in a dry well, measured four feet and a half in length,

three in breadth, and one and a half in thickness. It was probably
the result of the cementation of several of the smaller pieces into one
lump, although the fall of pieces of ice of this size is not unfrequent
in India.

BIRTHS.
On the 30th ult., at Wilton house, Salisbury, the Hon. Mrs Sidney Herbert, of a

daughter.
On the 2'lh ult., at Paralows, Essex, the Hon. Mrs Richard Denman, of a daughter.
Ou ihe 2'Jlh ult., at Twyfotd Abbey, the residence of her m')ther, the wife of Edmund

Barke Roclie, Esq., M.P., uf a son.

MARRIAGES.
On the 29th uU., at St James's church, Dover, by tlie Rev. C. B. Bruce, rector of St

Cross and llomersfield, SufTolk, the Rev. John Hunker, incumbent of Redhill, Hani.",
eldest sou of Ueutenant-General Sir Thomas Hawker, K.C.it., Colonel of the 6ili

Dragoon Guards (Carabinieri), to Elizabeth, daughter of William Adair Bruce, Esq
,

barrister-at-inw, of Ashley, Wilts.

On tlie 28th ult., at St George's, Hanover square, Douglas Baird, Esq , of Closebum
ball, Dumfriesbhire, to Charlotte, only daughter of Henry /icton, E^q , and grand-
niece of the late Sir John £dirard Acton, Bart., of Aldenham hall, Shropshire.

DEATHS.
At her residence. No. 19 Glocester terrac". Regent's park, on the 26th ult., Isabella

Anne, Dcwager Viseountess Hawarden, in her 93rd year.

Co the 27th ult., in London, deeply and sincerely regretted. Sir Page Dick, aged 8',

of Port hall, near Brighton, Sussex, ninth baronet of Braid, Scotland.
On the 25th ult., at 4 Hyde park place, Thomai Alexander Cochrane, infant son of

Lord and Lady Cochrane, aged three months and a half.

C0M51ERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At the meetina; of the Vaited Mexican Mining Company held this week, the
report and accounts were unanimously received. The present available amount
In band is about n,200i, exclusive of unclaimed dividends, which represent
nearly 6,400i. A new manager, Captain Farrell, bbs gone out to occupy the
place of the late Mr Shoolbred.
Much satisfaction is felt in the city at the announcement that the Patha of

Egypt has at length definitively authorised the construction of a railway from
Alexandria to Cairo, the agreement having been signed ou the 12th in.-t. The
road is to be finished in two years, and Mr Stephenson is to receive 65,0002 for
the engineering part of the undertaking.
Ou Thursday the London Revisionary Interest Society held its eleventh

annual general meeting— Sir Peter Laurie in the chair. From the report
submitted to the meeting it appeared that the present value of all reversions,
policies of assurance, annuities, and cash iu hand, amounted to 120,027/.
OS lOJ

; and Mr Peter Hardy, the eminent "actuary, had valued their assets
at the sum of 120,181/ 10a 8d, exceeding, Mr King's estimate by 154/
8>jlOs, which the directors considered as a proof of the sound and safe
principles upon which the business of the society was conducted. During
the past year reversions had been realised to the amount of 5,350/ .33 8d,
which yielded a clear profit of 1,300/ after allowing compound interest at
4 per cent. Reversions to the amount of C,3t]/ were due to the society,

??tiT"? ,'^
f . '"y ''* """^e'l. »'"I reversionary property to the amount oflojiHi iia.i been purchased on advantageous terms, and 5,000/ invested bvway of redeemable annuity. A dividend of five per cent, free of income

lax, was declared. The report was agreed to.

Enol»„V*.'^'! V " " '=?°"f'
'"" *e proposed submarine telegraph between

whfch are ?o con".uf 'j*?^V^'" ^ ^' '^- Crampton, and that the works,

S^P^ZlrJT4,°liT-^'ri of ''ip'"^ '0 l>« finished by the 30th
a coimdcrableLlTonT,?'•'.? ^' mstdated by gutta percha, and already

rem,i,!tepr„„,r "'''''^' •'*''''"" <'°'"P'«'«'' ''"•i subjected to the

the formal opening of Venice as a free port took place on the 20th inst.

brid°g. wm b?tt^ppc/"''K„*/t'I,^se^r*'"',?
for carriages over Blackfriars'

OT«»,u»ual. Tli.commltte.h.V.v * " )""' '"»»«»". be permitted to pass
the continual .InklagTCdefttiv.^." "'""""y "''"s^'l to adopt this step,

for the safety of the public. On the oxoTuflo^^'^r
''", '" '"}"'" »PP""™«'o>>8

he would not leave his body until it was burled. The friend, a Corsioan, ac
cordiugly watched over the body in the burial ground. At dead of night, the
Devil stood by his side, draped in black and red, having enormous horns and a
long tail. He was asked what he wanted; but as he gave no intelligible reply,
and made advances towards the body, the Corsican coolly drew a pistol aod
shot the Devil dead. He proved to be the convent bellman.
A private letter from Athens says that workmen employed four miles from

the city in draining the field of Marathon, found the place of sepulture of the
warriors who fell there in the memorable battle 490 years B. C.
A swarm of workmen of all sorts have been employed the last week at

the vast palace of the Hotel de Ville, to make preparations for the great
industrial /W<;, which will commence on the 2nd of next month. These
works are under the direction of M. Baltard, architect of the Hotel de Ville.
The Court of Louis XIV. is converting into a garden, and the statue of the
" Grand Koi," which was in the centre, has been taken down from its
pedestal to make way for a handsome fountain. Full-grown trees are to be
planted at the corners of the court, and the great gallery will be decorated
for the banquet of 500 covers, which is to be served by Clievet, of gastrono-
mic celebrity. Expeditions have been undertaken into the provinces to
cater luxuries for the distinguished visitors. The meadows of Normandy
have been ransacked for the finest oxen. A price ox is to be served whole
in order to gratify the British relish for roast beef. The garde meuhle of the'
State has opened its stores to the Prefet of the Seine to furnish the most
sumptuous gold and silver plate. Immense numbers of lustres of rook
crystal are to be suspended from the ceiVmgs.—Galignani's Messenger.
There is a rumour in the courts of law that the health of Sir John Jervis

requires an immediate resignation of office, and that he proceeds at once
to Madeira. According to the same rumour he is to be succeeded by Lord
Cranworth, who hasnot as an Equity Judge fulfilled the expectations he
raised as a Baron of the Exchequer. It is also said that Sir John Romilly
will leave the Bolls to act as one of the assessors in the New Court of
Appeal, and that he is to be succeeded by the Vice-Chaucellor Knight Bruce.—Morning CItronicle.

Hiteratuvf.

1851. JolinThe Quarterly Review. A^o. CLXXVII, June,
Murray, Albemarle street.

The notice in the present uamber of the " Quarterly Review " of
" VValpole's Correspondence with Mason " is a dull piece of
criticism ; and the article on " Origen," an account of the contents
of a recently discovered MS. of his long-lost Philosophonmena,
is a solemn piece of antiquarianism. The articles on " Bad-
ham's Euripides," and on the disputes in the Church under the title
" Rubric versus Usage," have no interest for the bulk of readers.
More suitable articles are a notice of " Dennistoun's Memoirs of
the Dukes of Urbino," and a review of " Rjcent Travellers in North
America." On historical and geographical subjects the " Quarterly "

always brings forth something new and good. An article on " Scot-
land before the Reformation," deserves the same praise. It is at once
full of learning and moderation. The amusing article in the number
is on gardening, one of the special subjects the " Quarterly " has
lately selected and treated with much good taste and a vast variety
of knowledge. Though the desire for a garden, which it ascribes to
all men, belongs rather to the last age than this, and the author
writes as much from tradition as observation, tliat is only the exag-
geration in which all men indulge on a favourite subject. The article,
however, is extremely well worth reading. We extract from it the
following receipt for a winter salad by Sydney Smith, written many
years ago at Castle Howard, which is undoubtedly excellent, though
«ot unite sufficient for an Englishman's dinner :

—

Two large potatoes passed through kitchen sieve.
Unwonted softness to the salad give.
Of mordent mustard add a single spoon
Distrust the condiment which bites so soon :

But deem it not, thou man of herbs, a fault
To add a double quantity of salt.

Three times the spoon with oil of Lucca oiown.
And once with vinegar, procured from town.
Tiue flavour needs it, and your poet begs
The pounded yellow of two well-boiled eggs.
Let onion atoms lurk within the bowl.
And, scarce suspected, animate the wliole

;

And lastly, on the flavoured compound toss
A magic teaspoon of anchovy saace.
Then, though green turtle fail, though venison'^ tough.
And ham and turkey are not boiled enough,
Seren<:ly full, the Epicure may say

—

Fate cannot harm me—I have dined today !

If the article contribute to improva our gardening, and increase
our supply of articles for salads, both in winter and summer, it will
effect a much-needed improvement.

Report by the Government Commission ok the Chekical
Quality op the Supply op Water to the Metropolis,
Schulzu and Co., Poland stree^

In January last Sir George Grey constituted Thomas Graham, Esq.,
F.R.S., W.A.Miller,M.D.,F.R.S.,aDdA. W. Hoffman, Ph. I)., F.R.&,
a commission to inquire into the chemical quality of the various waters
now supplied to the metropolis and the chemical quality of the Watford
water. J'heir report, dated June 17, sets forth that 20 million gallons
of water of this supply are daily taken from the Thames, and 26 mil-
lions from other sources. All these waters have many characteristics
in common from the similar geological conditions of their sources,
and are all hard waters ; but with the exception of the Kent water,are
all rendered to a considerable degree soft by boiling. 1 he Thames water
is described as a palatable water, generally acceptable as a beverage.
No sufficient grounds exist for believing that the mineral contents of
the water supplied to London are injurious to health. It may be
circulated without danger through leaden pipes, and putrefactive de
composition occurs in it less rapidly than in soft water. It has a great
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advantage, too, ia its abundance, the average dai!; flow at Richmond
being twelve times tlie present consumption of the metropolis. As the

great drain of a district so thickly peopled.Tharaes water is much pol-

luted ; but the Commission doubt whether iho existence of organic

contamination from town drainnge is perceptiljle in the Thames above
the reach of the tidal flow. While the report is far more favourable

to the waters at present supplied to the metropolis than the generality

of the slaterrents lately made on thesubj'Ct, it shows that the supply
proposed by the Board of Health must be t»kenfrom the streamsaswell
as the springs of the gathering grounds, and would be at once insufii-

I
cient and much harder thauthe engineers of the Board have stated.

The Watford water nsembles the Thames w ter and the water sup-

plied by the New River Company. The report cannot be said to have
set the question of the supply of water at rest, for it is atill undergoing
investigation, but it has relieved all uneasiness and anxiety as to our
present supply. It is at once wholesome and abundant, and with a
little care may be made equally as pure and bi ight. The public
should be grateful to these gentlemen for the care they have bestowed
on the subject and for their elaborate report. It has had the eflect

of making those pause, who, a few months or eviu weeks ago, were
most positive and most determined to get rid of the present
supply—^who were terrifying the inhabitants of the metropolis with
daily denunciations ot t!ie water companiee, and the horrible impuri-
ties and scanty supply of water they gave us. They now say the
subject is involved in doubt and difficulty, and they recommend in-

quiry, caution, and unity in action, to obtain for the water-rate payers
of the metropolis, which is very desirable, a means of securing a con-
trol over the management of the supply and efficient service. TIk y
have become much Ies<- noisy and muuh more moderate and wise.

BOOKS KECBVIED.

Dablia Uotversity Ma2A2i"« ior August.
Tbc Banker*' Mugazioe fur Au^^Qst.

Tbe ColonUl Mugaxine (or Angnst.
The Farmer!* Maciaine for August.
Tait'i Magazine for Aoguft.
The Church of Englaod MvgRzine for Anguit.
TbeNeir Monthly Belle Aiseuib'ee for August.
The Sportman's Uagaziue lor August.
Fenny Maps. Part 1 3.

Dbcoitn deM. Sainte-Beure. Farli.

IntrodDcton to the Ilarmony of the UniTerse; or, Principles of Fhysico-IIarmonic
Geome'ry. By Juan Nepomuceno Adorno. London, ISdl.

Balnea* History of Liverpool. Section VI. Longman and Co.
Why should the Bbbops continue to sit in the Uouie of Lords. (Punphlet.) Bj 0. A.

DenisoD, U.A, Masters.

To Beaders and Correspondents.
' Coaumuicaiions must be aatheiticated by the oaoie of tbe writer.

Clbf Banfteri^* aairtte.
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK UP ENGLAND.
( Prom tkt Gaxrilt.)

Am AeeoVKT. inrrtamt <e lit Ad 7lh and it* f^UlorU, tap. >i,/or Ut wtek inding

« aatmrdof Ik* Ulk daf s/ Jmln ISM :—
ISSUE DBPAUTUEKT.

IMaslmed i7,iti,*ili GoTemmentdebt «~ _ ll,ai.s,lce

Other Securitle.<i i,9tt4,90(l

Gold coin and bullion I3.l9i.ll0

Silvarbullioo ....„....„„.„.._... »3,3Ji

PranleMrs capital... ._...

Seat . -
FobUe Dei»sltt (IncludlnK Ez-

c3MQiier,8aTiii(s Banks,Cem-
Woner* of NatioDalDebt.
andDiTldeod Accounts)»-

Other DeposiU —
Oir and other Bills .~.-

I7.M5,IS5
BA.NKING DEPARTMENT.

L.

27,229,48$

, I4,A»3,004

1,223fi»i

4.19^495
»,097,Stf2

I

<,l96,«(i7 I

Oeremment Securities, Includ-

ing Dead WeiihtAnauily ... 13.464,1)21

Other Securltlei II.em.GOS
Notes ...„ ..„.-..._ «.7<»,44i

Gold and Silier Cain »>....>. i9\,%H

i2,S«<,>22

1

«1,1«S,S!2

Dsl*d (U31st luly.lUl. ]f. UAKSB ALL, Chief Oaakier.

TMS 01,0 foaw.

The above Bank accoants would, if made oat in tke old form,

preaeat tbe foUowinf^ result :

—

HaUIUiti. t. I
ilisefs. L.

ObvaWiea Inc. Bank poet bllU 21,711,707 ) Seenrlllcs „......>. 2<,SI1,62«

Pablte DeposlU ..» ~ 4.29»,4U
i
B«lllao..«......_..>~~>..>~.>. UM^IK

OtberorprirauOeposll*-.-.-. tjntM*

UJ04JM

I

SK,i:U62

lUkatanei of autltatan liablUiUi tfiaf 3,J}3,S9><, •< ttaltd la M< «tee« a<«MHsJ

"^
FBI DAT NIGHT.

The preceding accoanta, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,—
J dtrrtau »f CirnUlton o/ .........m._...-......~~~.».~ ^KM*!
An lan-MM «//'«*'<</>'/'«'<« <>/..».....«~_.~....~.«~.— >U,<4*
A dtcrrtfu/OOtr DtpoiiUof .„„..-„......... ...»...._ 4«4,M4
A inimu l/'IsillllIlM v/ .......__...„.„ _. 2 '7.471

A dttrttt *S JT«ff<«« / M«....~...>..-~~~.~—~».~~ ii.Jll

An imtrm- »S Kndo/ ~..„...„... ....- 4.314

Ak imcnutat Smtrma/ ..« >„...._„ ;i,Wt

The prMsat rotanu oitda np to the 3flth nit, show a iivrtatt of

«lr«MtoMM, 106,23l( < an ittenmrn «t ptMit,d*petUt, SM,iW t • d»er*aM

tl prioal* dtpoiUM, 486,3m/ t tk lUtrtatt of mcutUUm, S0S,47W i a <<(•

ertat oi buUion,Wfi\ll i ut liiertaM Of ml, 4,iHI ; and an iiMfinu*

oif rewTM, 7 1,094A Tha rctuma poMWS no other feature of int«rest

than the continoal dsoraaaa of Kold, tbou({b Iba dtct<t»m ia amalL
It is somewhat mmarkabla, beoaoaa every week almeat aMowaoai

importatiooa of gold from tha United Sulca, and avarjr wack tha

qnanlitjr of gold in the Bank diminiahea. Tha ezportatiooa in tha

week ending the 24th inst., ainouated to 27,362 ounces of gold, or
106,540/, and 64,800 ounces of silver, 16,200/, together, therefore
122,740/, which accounU forso much. [It is probable, too, as is asserted!
that the number of foreigners who have come to visit the Exhibition
and the number of other visitors it has set in motion, mav cause a
greater quantity of gold to remain in circulation than usual, but that
would scarcely explain tlie abstraction of gold from the issue de-
partment. It will in fact be seen, by comparing the returns last week
and those wo now publish, that the diminution of gold in the issue
department is 58 075/, while the coin in the banking department has
increased 1 1 ,764/. A part of the gold imported from the United States
is, we believe, in coin, and the owners of it may find it more advan-
tageous to send it to the Mint to be coined, than to sell it to the Dank
at 3' 17s 8d per ounce, the price it hhs 1 itely given for foreign coin,
and having liad it coined, they may have put it into circulation.
During the period, which is sometimes considerable, that it remains
at the iMint, the gold, if it belongs to private persons, wi'l appear ia
no account. For the report which we have heard, that the Slint has
for the moment stopped coining, there is, we believe, no foundation,
and if it were true, the gold in ils possession belonging to the Dank
would appear in the liank returns. On the whole, wo conclude
that ths quantity remaining in circulation and the quantity ex-
ported balances the bullion and coin continually imported.

The money market has been for the last few days and is to-day a
little stiflFer. For money on call 2} is given, and the best bills cannot
be discounted under 3 or 3J per cent. A temporary pressure is caused
by the third of the month tailing on Sunday, but there is also an iu-
creased demand for money arising from an increase of business-

The exchanges on Amsterdam and Paris have improved, and are
more fivouralile than they were. Parties are remitting to Paris
French paper, and it is a good sign that persons there have confidence
in the French funds. We heard of one person who yesterday sent
not gold to Paris, but 50,000/ of French Rentes.

Circulars have been received from Vienna asking for orders to
purchase portions of the new loan that is to be issued for C0,000,000
florins. I'he terms are stated to bo from 93 to 91 in a five per cent.
stock. The transaction is not favourably regarded, and we have not
heard that any orders have been sent.

The funds excite very little attention. They are generally steady-
were firm in the early part of the week from flio French funds
coming firm, and were drooping yesterday and to day from a mora
active demand for money. Consols closed to-day at 96} i. The fol-

lowing list shows tbe opening and closing prices of th's stock on
each day, and the closing prices of the other principal stocks last

Friday and this day :

—

COMSOU.

Honey
Opened Closed

Satnnlar-.~_ »S| | .... 9(11}..
MoNday .«

Tuesday ...

Wednesday
Thorsday....
Friday ...«. 961 i

Opened
... 9SI 1

;r d I .:.•:

.„ 9«|}
MJ i

Opened
-. 96i i

~— «st{

Aeconnt

Clojliiu prices
last Friday.

Mi I
9«l

t percent consols, account
— — money..

S^ per cents 981 9
3 perceutroJaced „ ill i
Kiclieqnerblils.larKe 49s »2i pm
Bank stock 2l.'^i t6i

Rastlndlastock 262 4

SpanlshS porcenta
Portui!ue>e 4 pcrceuts ........

IIeiii.'an.t per cents .......-.-

Dutch 2i |ier<.ints

— 4 per centa.».M.».»M».
Russian, 4i stoeli ...—«—...
Saidinlao s per cent scrip._.

The railway market, which

24 >

30(1

lOlli I

Closed
-.« 90J I

~I toj I

9Si I
-« »it :

Closing prices

this day.

Kt i

45s Ss
2l.^| I"!

20|JS|
Ml I

*t( St s d
31 im In t

( dU t pm

_^ has been improving for sometime,

was yesterday all alive', and to-duy was dull and retrograde. Mid-

lands, which were yesterday at 48, opened (o-day at 43, acd el4Med at

42i to 43. Siniil.ir variations between yesterday and to-day took pla<!e

in other shares- Of course no similar changes have taken place in the

real value of the shares, but the members of tbe Block Exchange
having been rather bare of stock after the last settlement, at which

there were no continuations, were yesterday Kettinfl into elock, and
to day prices reverted pretty nearly to their level in tha early part of

the week. There wore no purchases yesterday by the public of any

const queiicp, and the fluctuations were entirely due to tho upeculations

of the inemlMirs of Uia Slock Eacbaoge. The following is our usual

list of the closing price* of tha principal aharaa last Friday and thia

day :—
BanwtTS.

Oolalr.g pries

last tMf
Blrml'iiihani and Oxford (««. 21 t a la

Blrmtnsham and l>adl*]r~.~ S « pa
Brissol and Ka.tff .-...__ 7«| »t
CeladonUna ... ~ idl |

aitern Counties ~..m S I

Bast Leo«a>iilf«.....».~~.M IH >4)

Oraai Metlbem »......»-... l*| i'

Oreal Western ....- "» 44

f SMMsMrti--* Yofksliire .- 49 4

Lsadon aad Blarkvslls «| I

Laadaa, Brifhien, a s. Coa.l 2*i 41

LeaSoa ft NmM Weelen.. Ilti li- Ml 4t
40} I
H I

l.<iadoo and loath W«sImii~
Midlands ......... .>~...

Korth Btlllsh ~ . .

Hertk StalToHsliIre .~ ~ !•) i fi*

Osford, Wofoestef. fc WoWer. 14 14*

Mlhftaeiara .>........-... 21(21
•aatkWslae —-^ »«,»
Tsrii, Nawaaetle, ft Berwiek lal I

Teik sad MOMft UMaai^^ IM I

Clo<ln( prices

this day,

. M N

. t ISM
- «!»»
. 11 i

. <i I

. Mt 15

. 171 t

. S* S

. iU !•»

. e|7

. »Si 4| Sd

. 124 »

. "» 4»

. 42i 4S

. «J 7

. e] I dis X In

. I4t \i

. >I| t

. n »

. Ill 10

. it| I*
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Cliisinc prices

last Frlilay.

FRENCH SHAKKS.
Boulogne and Amiens iO| i
Nortliern or France Hk I x In

Paris and Rouen 2H i
Paris and Strasbourg .- Si i dis

Rouen and Havre .'. 9i 3

Dutcli lUienlsh 4| j dis

Closing price*

tills day.

1"!

;

Ui i

255 J
5g t dls xln

9i 5 . ,

4j 4i disx in

The Sardinian loan is creeping inlo favour, and was done to-day

at par. .

J he number of the Bankers' Magazine for the present month, just

published, propos s that a Bankers' Institute shall be established for

the purpose of bringing together the merabws of the banking pro-

fession for their mulual bent fit and instruction. The institute would

embrace periodical meetings for the discussion of topics connected

with banking, have a library, and be sltogethera Reuniontor the ad-

vancement of knowledge connected with what is now, as in fact it

has long been, an important part of our system of industry. Civil

engineers have their society for mutual improvement, and for their

peculiar advantage, and why not bankers ? If, ae has been said, this

is the age of societies, if all men now seek to promote their advantage

by mutual help and mutual improvement, there is no reason why the

extensive interest of banking should not also have its association.

The public at large require to be informed of tho utility of bankers to

society, and we should hold such an association to be incomplete, if

it did not contemplate giving some information to the public of the

merits of banking. Such an institution might supply the junior mem-
bers of the business with appropriate instruction, while it provided

them with a place of resort.

PRICES OF BULLION. £ s d
Foreign eoldlnbars, (standard) perounce 3 IT 9
>'f!W Ucllars 4 112
surer in bars (staodsrd) S Oi

SUMMARY OF BANKERS' CIRCULATION RETURNS.
From the Bankert* Magazine.

in Private Banks
66 Joint Stocli Banks
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GRAIN IMPORTED.
Anaecount of the total quantitiesofrach kind uf corn,.HstlnRuishlnif forc;cn and

colonial, importedlntotheDrincipal portsof Great Britain, viz:—London, Uver-

pool, Hull, Newcastle, nristol. Gloucester, Plymouth, Leilh.Glasgsw, Bandee,

and Perth, In the week endina July S 3, 1861.

Indian 1 Buck

Foreign ...

Colonial ...

Total ...

Wheat
?ad
wheat
flour

qrs

9,993

Barley
and

barley-
meal

Oatsanil Rye and |Pea»ana ^fjTp"' corn an.' wheat h
oatmeal, ryemeali peameal, ",,, .

Indian- bucknht
!

lu .«. meal I meal

qrs

9,53G

71, '52 I 9.5JB

20,893
,

qrs j

269
qrs
658

l,Oai

qrs
6,930

qrs
12,881 .

496

qrs

20,892 :

I,fi59 ! 6.95D 13,357 I

Totali apirti or the week - 123.803 qrs,

COMMEKCIAl, EPITOME.
FKIDAY NIGHT.

Under the iufluenee of fine weather, and more favourable accounts

from the continent of the crops than for some weeks past, and very

favourable accounts from the United States, the wheat market was
extremely dull to-day, with no .ilteration in the prices. Barley re- I

mains about the same. Oats are Is cheaper, in consequence of Uirga

arrivals from abroad, principally from Russia. Too littlo is yet

known of the harvest for the market to assume a decided character ;

but the fine weather, and the reports from abroad this week are of a
cheering description.

The sugar market continues heavy and dull ; the consumption is

large, but the quautity imported is also large, and at present fully

adequate to the consumption.
CofFt-e has met a brisker sale to-day than for many months,

and there has been through the week a great disposition to

purchase. The prices have advanced. The advices from the con-

tinent are good, and tho prospects for the holders of coffee, after a

long depression, are brightening.

The cotton market has experienced a brisker demand this week,
and 3,090 bales have been sold. In the manufacturing districts

business continues good, and is even better than it has been reported.
" A large amount of business," says Messrs M'Nair, Greenhow, and
Irvine, " has been transacted during the present and closing month,
notwithstanding the external features, which have been very dull,

declining, inanimate, and cheerless." Something similar has
taken place in other markets, in which there has been no apparent
animation, while a great deal of steady business has been done. The
prospects of the cotton trade are at the present moment extremely
good.
The sales of colonial wool, which are to be continued to the 15th

inst, go ofFremarkably well. Every day there is a large collection
of buyers, and every day a keen competition who shall have the lots,

though the buyers will not give beyond former prices. Manufac-
turers from our clothing districts and continental buyers attend
daily in considerable numbers, and each one gets only a part of what
he would willingly buy at the price the wool is sold for, though not
willing to give more.
For mohair and alpaca wool the demand is very extensive, in con-

Sequence of the large use made of them in manufacturing the light
coats, now so much worn, and the price is accordingly high. The
market remains bare of low wooj.

" The tobacco trade ofthe last month," says Messrs. Grant and Hodg-
son, in their circular, "was quite of a retail character, and sales do not
possess sufficient interest to deserve enumerating. The market may
be considered easier, with a manifest desire on tho part of importers
and holders to make concessioiis to buyers."

MONTHLY INDIGO STATEMENT.
Table showins; the Deliveries of Indigo from London dnrini; the first seven months

of the last ten years, and the stocks remaining on the 1st of August :—
Home Consumption. Export. Total. Stock 1st of August,

chests. chests. chests. chfsts.
1851 4,13B 9,808 13,914 37,257
1850 5,533 14,300 19,633 29,701
1849 S,369 11,816 17,175 87,021
1848 6,855 8,823 14,678 34,393
1647 5,167 ......... 11,063 16,230 a:l,899
1846 _ 6,179 9,!<43 16,022 39,^60
1845 •- 6,459 10,730 _ 17,189 3C,S83
1844 6,368 10,794 17,162 S2,792
H43 4,091 6,947 11,041 23,010
1''42 5,254 8,232 13,495 22,075

On examining the above table, wo find that the present total stock
of indigo in London is about 37,200 chests of all sorts, against 29,700
chests August 1, 1850, and against an average of nearly 36,00o chests
In each of the previous six years at tho same time. The low figure of
Aug. 1, 1050, was the consequence of the large delivery in the previous
twelve mouths, and the accumulating stock since that time must solely
be attributed to tho diminished outgoings from our warehouses,
wiiUe the sijpply of indigo from various parts of the world has in-
creased, probably m consequence of the high prices which ruled

lMt^"Vi • ' '"''''"' "long's, and up to the quarterly sale in July

iliakxWlV^"^^ °^ ^^^ ^"Pf'y consists mostly of Madras, Kurpah,

at sbon't f!nr,/^ u
""""J' ""portations of these sorts were calculated

tar^ out Sfw l^'^E^o^-. P«B« ^48, May 17, 1851] ; but they

twTlve montl,« W^L'' I;''"'*
™*y probably reach 10,000 chests in the

frorCaK'f'Tr/'';L'''^>' '° "•" «»"« ""« 1«52- The supplies

Tiz., 22,000 chesls.
"^"^ ^^^ quantity previously stated-

fuS re'lTut'^Trtowl'ft^t^'"'"
"-,I";''don warehouseshave been fear-

trint;:w;Jomrn^i'3X'rgY
to no less than 35,132 chesta, whife thost fo, tiw.H '

'8'*'?'^™°"" e<l

July 31, 1851, reach only 23,101 cl.IsU and il -1 """"^ ?'^'"^

che.U lees than the previous .^It' ifbVcomrZrTr 'more

clear that the deliveries of indigo from the London warehouses during
the last two years, are not a correct indication of the real consumption
of the article in those foreign countries which draw their supplies

from the London market.
It must not be lost sight of that the value of indigo in the London

market has been more than ordinarily cheap during the years 1848,

1849, and the first half of 1850, and as manufacturing pursuits on the
Continent assumed a more stable and secure complexion in the course

of the year 1849 and down to the autumn of 1850, parties of all de-

scriptions gradually invested money in indigo, the value being at the
period stated from 15 to 25 per cent, lower than what it is even now,
after the considerable decline which has taken place since the autumn
of 1850. We are informed that numerous consumers in Germany,
Austria, P.-ussia, and Russia, laid in stocks to last them in their ordi-

nary business twelve months and longer. Dealers likewise held
larger stocks than usual,coutincntal speculators and capitalists did not
entirely neglect the article during the period mentioned, when it was
more than ordinarily moderate in price, and the stocks of such parties
have gradually found their way into the workshops of dyers, near and
far, nor are they as yet—we are credibly assured—exhausted.
We must at this stage of the description of the indigo market in

London, not omit to mention that in consequence of excessive im-
portations in France in 1850, dealers and other parties in Germany
and elsewhere took from the Havre and Bordeaux markets upwards
of 2,000 chests of Bengal, &c., indigo in the autumn of that year,
which circumstance of course caused a corresponding decrease in the
exports from this country, and at the same time helped to fill the
stores of the continental merchants and consumers.

Political convulsions towards the close of 1850, and the consequent
uncertainty how events would finally turn out, have unquestionably
impeded and curtailed business all over Europe for a time, but we
believe that the effects of those imminent apprehensions have disap-
peared. Still it cannot be denied that confidence in the political sta-

bility of most of the continental countries is not entirely restored, and
will probably not be re-ostabliahed for some time to come.
The prospects now before us with respect to the trade in indigo

we believe to be favourable, inasmuch as we may expect a greater
regularity in it than what we have hitherto experienced. The stocks
are large, and several thousand chests more of the last (1850) pro-
duction in the Bengal and Madras districts are likely to arrive before
tho close of this year.
With the present mode of selling indigo in the quarterly sales in

catalogues A and B, it is of little importance to investigate the quanti-
ties in first or in second hands. Of the present " total " (37,257 chests)
and of what is still to come, it is pretty clear that there will be ready
for disposal at the next ensuing quarterly sales in October 1851, and
February 1852, the following quantities, viz. :

—

1. Supply to London, ex Bengal crop 1850, about 22,000 chests,—three-fourths cheats
of which not yet brought to market ••- sey about 16,500

2. Madras, Kurpah, &c _ ..probably 4,500

Total 21,000

Besides these quantities there are many parcels which have not yet
passed the quarterly sales, although they are not any longer in the
possession of the original importer. Such parcels are, it is presumed,
frequently put up in the A catalogue. Some of them, together with
numerous parcels of indigo which have been frequently sold and
re-sold, are at present in the hands of London speculators, who en-
tered into operations in indigo in the course of the year 1850, in
expectation of the continuance of large deliveries and small supplies.
It is supposed that at present upwards of 11,000 chests of indigo are
thus sitiiated in the hands of recent speculators, who will, precisely as
the originnl importers,be ready for the sale of their property whenever
they think the moment suitible. It is in such cases immaterial
whether indigo is bought in Calcutta or in London, whenever it is
destined for resale in the English markets.
We hear frequent coraplainis of the trade and of brokers, that the

quantity of indigo put up in ourquarteily sales is often swelled up
disproportionately. Although we acknowledge the incouveniency of
such proceedings, we cannot easily discover a remedy for such an
evil. We have only four quarterly sales in each year, at which every
holder is at liberty to offer, and to try to sell, whatever he thinks
proper, and the quantities can noyer be expected to be small, if there
is siifficient indigo in the warehouses to be sold.

If no new attempts at speculation are made, it is not likely that in
each of the next quarterly sales in October 1851, and February 1852,
more than 5,000 or 6,000 chests will be disposed of. Such quantities,
with a few thousand chests of intermediate transactions, will probably
be sufficient to furnish the home and foreign markets with the necos-
sary supplies, and it is hoped that the demand will not be so scanty
as of late, since it is thought that the French markets will not af-
ford much indigo this season to foreign Europe.
But under uU circumstances, it is not likely that the total deliveries

of the present year will reach 30,000 chests, and that quantity will
leave us at the commencement of the new (1852) year with a stock
very much in excess of that at the beginning of the present year. It
must not be overlooked that our supply of Guatimala indigo is this
year much larger than in previous seasons.
There appears, however, to be a fair prospect that the present value

of indigo may be maintained for another season, since the prospects of
this year's production in the Bengal districts are certainly not fa-
vourable. A crop of 100,000 maunds, however, may furnish close
upon 20,0(10 chests of indigo for the London market, which, with
8,000 or 10,000 chests of Madras, Manilla, &c., may bo sufficient for
one year's outgoings from London for home and foreign wants.

rhe transactions in indigo in our market have, since the July sales,
been upon a moderate scale, at prices which are a little above the
the average July rates.

The following is the last account from Calcutta, dated 12th June:—
The business since our last has been confined to a small public sale of 21

;
chests, which were parted with at unaltered rates. TUe reports since to hand
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firom most of the Indigo districts have been filled with complaints of the con-

tinued want of rain, and seorchlDg heat increatlng the injury to the ontstanding

cnltiration daily, whilst the former is in prospect aggravated by the total want
of opportunity to complete sowing*, which now tppear to have been left in

abeyance to greater extent than was at an earlier date supposed, whilst the

lateness of the season prelcudes, excepting in a few localities, the hope of their

general practicability with even a remote chance fur their eventual success.

Under these circumstances the general opinion grains ground, that it will requirn

combination of future favourable ii.flu-nces to bring the total outturn of the

ensuing crop up to 100,000 mds. Within the la^^t few days we have had
ihowery weather here, and all atmospheric appeararces lead to the antici-

pation that we are on the eve of the regular setting in of an early and heavy
rainy season.

COTTON.

Xim York, July 19.

COMPARATIVE STATEilENT

Of R»ceipt9, Gxpoats, axo Stocks op Coitok at

H«1r0lu.ll4I^^ on ........... July 5

MOBILt " i

Florida .»».....».».» 1

Texas „....— ..._.Jnne 58

GBoaaiA _-.».—.—......July 11

South Carolina, on ...

North Carolina
VlBOIFflA
Nbw York
Othbr Ports -

-... July

IKO-jt lt49-$0
I
IncreaseiDecrease

I ISiO-al , 1850-SI

bales bales i bales
\

On hand In the ports on Sept. 1. 1«5» 148,146 140,914i 7,318,

Received at tlie ports since do 7,5«".874 2,006.563 281,31l'

Exportid TO Great Britain since do. i,309,903 944, es-') 365,268

Exported to France since do 290,S97 £66,I0S; 24.4S9

Exported to the North of Europe sincedo 116,047 6I,«46, 51,210

Exported to other foreign ports since do. «... 12'<,782 105,789 22.993i

Total Expo»Ta»io Foreign CooxTRiEssince do I,S'15,339 1,378,375 4;6,95Ij

Stocli OS hand at above dales, and on shipboard at
i i

these ports. - - 225,907 87C.619 ... )

bales

Stock op Coitok f< Ihterior Towns
(i^'of included in Receipts},

1850-Jl 1849-50
bales bales

At latest corrtsponding dates 79,207 77,117

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES
front Sept, I to the adove data.

1890-51

bales

Stock 'U hand Sept. I, 1850 ..

Received since m~.~..>~....~

Tot.Isnpply ».»<._,.

Dedact shipment* „„
Deduct stock left on hand ....

Leavu far Amerkan eonaunpUon

,

I

:345.3'.!9

.

I

225,''07

bales
148,2»r>

2,287,874

2,436,130

bales bales

140,934
2,006,563

2,071,236

361384

... 2,147,497

1,378,378
270,619

1.648,997

493,500

Tiaana LoAoina m thi UHrrio Statu.

Foru. For Gt Britain For France. I For other Ports

At New Orleans...
— Mobile
— Florida
^ Savannah —

»

— CharleMon .....

— New Xoik _..

.July

t

n:

1»

17

6

4
27

Tota! 57 t7

1

3
66

98

SrtigKt (Packet Hate) /« L iperpool—Cotton, tquart ialu, i <o S-iii yerjt.
Exchange, 110 to 110^.

The market has been eiccedlnitly depreased throughout the wsek, and closes without

tplrit It Jc drcline on the low uradcs, and jc to Jc on the l>ettor. We mnst ac-

knowledge treat dUBcnlty in makiOK quv/Uttions, aa sales have been made at very tuinous

rates.
Atlantic Poru. Florida Otlier Gulf Ports,

c. e,

5) 6
OJ 7

7»

IararUir-.«~.
Low to toed ordinary
Low to good middling
MUdlinic (air to Mr
Fully fair to good fair ,

n
9
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CORN.

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

Nev TonK, Julyl9.-Breadstuffs-FloHr,fco.-I.. flour we have «» note a

very briek biuineBs, but prices of most kinds were a shade lower. The ealee

amouBted to 20,000 barrels, uuiuspectid and sour, at 3 dole 25o to 3 dols 75c ;

superfine No. 2, S dols 75c to 3 dols 94c; mixed to straight Western, 4 dols to

12JCi fancy ditto, wilh ordinary State, 4 dols 12o to 4 dols 18c ;
round hoop

Ohio, 4 dols 130 to 4 dol8 26Ci pure Genessee and fancy Ohio, 4 dols 25o to

4 dels 37ic ; fancy Genessee and extra Ohio, at 4 dols 50c to 5 dols ;
and extra

Genessee, at 6 doU to 6 dels. Canadian also fell off a little m value, when

1 600 barrels common to good, in bond, were purchased at 4 dols 12c to 4 dols

to 25c Southern exhibited no new feature of interest. 1,200 barrels mixed

to straight were sold at 4 do's 37c to 4 dols 60c ; and fancy, at 4 dols S7o to

5 dols 37C Corn meal continued depressed, only a fuw lots of Jersey

having been taken at 3 dols J
and State, at 2 d.Is 81^0. Wheat wis inani-

mate and declining. A further parcel of 4,000 bushels Michigan white was

disposed of at Idol 3 Jc. Corn improved a trifle, and was less freely ofl'ered.

Some 50,000 bushels damaged and heated changed hands at 500 to 660 ; West-

ern mixed, at 67ic to 58c ; and round yellow, at 60c to 60jc.

Exuort of BiEADSTOFPs fioiu the Unittd States lo Great Britain and Ireland
'^

since Sept. I, 1850.



Molasses.—The transactions lu ^7e8t India bare been limited.

Cocoa.—Tbe market U quiet, no furtber sales of West India having talcen

place. 200 bags Para offered bj auction were bought in at 278 to 33s ptr cwt.

CorFEE.—There is a better feeling in tbe market, and prices bare bein rather

firmer than last quoted. The transactions in native Cejlon by private treaty

toyeslerdayreaohfd about 3.000 bags at'37slo8$«, oreJtoU advtnce. 1,434 bags

by auction were all sold at 37s to 37s Cd, with real good ordinary, 37s Cd to 33s.

A steady business has been done in plantation at rather higher rates for coloury

deecriptijn>. The public sales have comprised 299 casks 100 bags, which all

sold : good marks brought ess to 72s ; middling to good middling, 53s to 53s Cd ;

fine ordinary greyish to low middl'ng, t6» Cd to 51s Cd ; ragged to good ordi-

nary, 40s to 44s i triage, 36s Sd to 42s. The deliveries for export keep large.

Mochi is held for advanced rates : 176 bsles 223 half-bales were withdrawn above

the market value. 1,272 bags Costa Rica of the new crop were nearly ail sold

at about previous rates : fine to Sue fine ordinary, 45s to 47s ; middling, 54s Cd

6Ss 8d. Privately, about 1,280 bags Uii) have sold at 343 to 35s Cd per cwt.

Tea.—There has been a steady inquiry for clean common congous at 10{d up
to Is. and sales to a moderate extent effected : fine are quiet. Other descrip-

tions remain without alteration. In green teas the transactions are unlm-

portaat. Canton youn;:; hysons are wanted and rather scarce. Canton-made
gunpowders at about Is meet with rather more attention. There have not been

any further arrivals.

KicE.—The market remains quiet, very little business having been done by

private contract. 2,009 bags Madras at public sale were taken in above the

value, from 8s to 8s 6d for yellow and broken pinky Bengal grain. Tbe stock is

still large. A parcel of Carolina from New York was taken in at 17s to 17s Cd

per cwt. Other kinds of cleaned rice are unaltered.

SA03.-92S bo.xes pearl were psrtly sold at 18s to 18s Cd for fair to good

•mall grain. 6S1 bags sago fl mr taken in at 15s per cwt.

FiHENTJ —This article continnes scarce, and rather higher rates have been

paid. Yesterday 80 bags were held for 5Jd per lb, one lot selling, being jd

dearer.

Pepper There has not been much business done in common kinds of black,

owing to their scarcity, and the stiff rates demanded by holders. The stock is

moderate. While Is getting scarce.

CiNSAMO.-*.—The quarterly sales comprised 1.827 bales 137 boxes of Ceylon,

and 133 bjien 34 boxes Tellicherry. Importers showed a strong desire to meet

tbe buyers, and about two thirds sold ; the great bulk at 2d to Cd decline, except

fur a few g'X>d to fine 1st and 2d qualities, which went at nearly last sales rates

;

broken sold well : Ceylon, 1st qutlity. Is lOd to 3s 3d ; 3nd, Is to 2s 3d ; 3rd, 8d

to Is 9d ; Tellicherry, 8d to Is lOd per lb.

Other Spices.— 17 cases brown nutmegs sold at full prices, from 23 to Ss 7d

for very ordinary to middling. A few lots! mace have sold at tbe previous

value. CO bags Bourbon cloves sold at C^d to Cid per lb. 300 barrels Jamaica

ginger went at 533 to 72s, which was cheap. 892 bsgs African were partly sold

•t 35s to 25s 6d, remainder taken in at 25s Cd to 30s, Cassia Lignea is scarce.

Bi'M. The market is steady, but rather quiet. Some strong Demerara and
good Jamaicas. have 3old at former rates.

Saltpetre.—There has been rather more inquiry for E ist India and a few

•ales effected by private contract at full rates, fine Bengal bringing 28s Cd.

The deliveries do not improve. Stock at the close of last week 3,671 tons,

against 4,82C tons at sime time in 1850.

Cociii.NEAL.—There has been a steady demand and full prices pnid on Wed-
nesday, but yesterday the market was not so lirm, 280 bags Honduras chiefly

•old as follows : blacks, 3s 7d to 4s Cd ; small, 3s 2d to 3s 5d ; silvers, 3s to

»t 4d ; good and fine bold grain, 34 8d to 4< Id per lb.

Lac DrE.—The market is very flat, and 239 chests were chiefly withdrawn,

there being no buyers of oidinary qualitiea : good B Mirzapore taken In at la Sd

tl la aid per ib.

UutGs. The »ale« In moet kinds of produce have been very limited at previous

ntca. Caatoroil la steady. 250 chests shellac chitfly sold : fair orange, 433 to

4Js : ordinary llvtry and broken, 88s to 33s Cd ; lilock, 35s to 38s Cd per cwt.

Metals —There Is not any activity In the iron market, yet quotations of

Welsh bars, &c, continue to be steadily maintained and a moderate business

doing. Scotch pig Is rather dull at laat week's rates. The only new feature to

notice in spelter baa been a lale for autumn delivery at 14/ 13s ed : the matket

is very flat. East India tin has became quiet, owing to the approaching public

•ale in Holland on the 5th inst , and prices are almost nominal ; Banoa, 83> per

cwt. No change lias been mad* In British.

IlE.MP.—A steady business hat been done In R'ga, &o., at last week's rates.

Uanilla is still very scarce ; there ba> been an arrival. Of 3,279 laleg Juic

offered by auction, rather leaa than half told at fully previous rates, langiug

tiom 10< 17s Cd to Itl 171 Cd.

Oils.— All kinds of flah have been quiet this week, without further alter*-

tloo In piioes. The late advince In pale seal has quite checked the demand,

and 3il on only t>e olitained for sm ill parcels. U«lng to more favourable ad-

vices from America, the linseed market has Improved, and a fair amount of

business reported at >2« !>d on the spot. Uap* quiet. Coooa nut ia held for

higher rales, and tbe market quiet.

1 1 ; I KVTiKE.— British drawn spiiila are flat at 3(s per cwt.

I.rs I .i> — ^ioine Black Sea baa suld afloat at about tOs Cd, but few sales

ri'poitrd in parcels on the spot. Cakea quiet. Foreign, which continue soarce,

are brl<l fur an advance i tine American, 8f to 8f 5s per ton.

Tallow.—Tbe market has been dill throughout the week, yet pricea are not

lower than on Friday last. Yeat< rday lat aort Petersburg Y. C. on the spot waa

quoted at 37a t>4 to 'Ss ; to arrive In the last thraa months, sellers at >9s per

cw'. UellveriM ara steady, amounting to 1.148 casks during the week ending

;<;th uli., Icavlsg tbt (tock attba clot* IMS* easkv, against It,i*o oaaki In

18»0.

P08TCRIPT. FainiT Evamaa,

BcosB-—Tha Baikat was rather firmer to-day, but closed with a quiet ap-

pearaoe*. About.StO bMa of West India aold by private traaly at previous ratea,

making tiM weak'a bottoaaa 1,«00 bbda. Mauritius— i,4C> twgi were taken In at

fall prices, Bctigal— I,OOt bags wera disposed of : white Benares, middling to

good iBlddlisg, lis td to 40>, being full rales i miJdIiog to flue grainy yellow,

a;s to tla. Kctaad—Tba market waa quiet this morning, but without further

cbaoga to pflcai.

CorFca.—*,!•* I'M* Coat* Biea all aold at ratbtr higher rat**, for lint to

flu* fin* ordinary, from 45s to tisi good i|ualiilc* brovght aOs to «>•, being

eooi'derably abov* Iba valuations. A («w loU plantatioo brought 1* to U ad-

vaoM. 1,000 bag* naUv**oM.;

BICC —5,051 bag! wer* about half sold at prtvlou rata* : ploky, 7t Cd to S( t

good Corioga grain. 8t ad to Oa p«r cwt.

Sago Xi.oob<—1,0(1 bag* war* withdraws at lu Id to IM par ewl for tha

aooad poattoD.

GiNOER.— 267 cases Cochin all sold at 443 to 483 Cd per cwt.
COCHINKAL.-220 bags chiefly sold at full prices for Honduras, which went as

previously quoted : Mexican ^ilvers sold at Ss to 3s 3d ; blacks up to 3s td
per lb.

Tallow.— ess chls An8tralian,chiefly sold at 348 3d to S7i9d. 1C3 ohli 303
boxes ^outh American, part sold al ^JCsto 37s 6d.

Oil.—39 tons colonial sperm, part sold, 842 to 8C2. 38 long SontherD, chlefiy
bought in at 332 lOs to 332 per tun.

ADDITIONAI, NOTICES.
REriNEO Si'OAa.—The home maraet for rellned sugar very dull for the middling

de^crifiiion of goods ; the better liim, and brown lumps rather lower. Some Dutch
I'lmps have been sold at 4b3 tid. Tlie bonded for loaves is tirm ; some fcr sales have
been made at 2i>s 6d to 30.4. C^u^btl(l neglected. Treacle firm. Some second parcels
of Dutch have been sold at 243 31. and 'i small parcel at 23s, fo.b. in Holland.
Dry Fruit.—There Is an increased demand for currant^ fiom the continent, but

only for lowest qualhies. and at «ery low prices, such as holders are, at present, re-
luctant to accept. Further arrivals have t ken place this week. TU: clearances for
coubumpiion aie rather falling (tfT, out those for shipment are extensive. No change in
raisins. Tbe advices from Turkt-y, Uiecio, and Spam, coucerning forthcoming crops,
continue very favourable.
Green Fruit.—A fair bu.iiness Is doing. The influx of foreigners has been ser-

viceable to the consumption of urangea,,and has protracted the season beyond its

u ual time ; 75t> boxes Palermo end lOu cases Nup'ef, sold by Keeling and Uuut.
were taken freely by ths trade. Lemons of sound quality command a higher figure,
^^'estIndU pine apples are ia gi oJ demand, but the prices lealiaed are not remunera-
tive to the importers. Nuts ot all kind dull (>f sale,

Sbeds steady—supply thort.
English Wool.—No alteration has taken place during the past week, notwith-

standing the activity in all descriptions of foreign wools. English is comparatively
negleeted, and pric s burrly sustained.
COTTON.—This market has presented a more cheerful appearance than for some

time past, and a decidodly improved dem tud lias prevailed, and although no actual
advance can be quoted, yet the extreme prices of last week are readily obtained, and
more anxiety to purchase has been evinced. Sales of cotton wool from the 25th to
the 3lBt;inst. inclusive :—260 bales Aineiican.at 5;d, middling fair; 2,3no bales Surat
at2]d to 3^d, ordinary seedy to good fair ; 530 bales .Nlidras at .^d to 4|d, lair
Northern to good Tinnivelly.
Flax.—Sill a steady market and a litilj advai:ce in prices In Scotland.
Ui*MP.—Very quiet, puichasei made merely to supply immediate wants, until tba

new hemp arrives.

_LziTHaH AND Hides,—The leather market at Leadei.hall this week was mt only
well attended by persons connected with the leather trade, but by buyers : the result
was a considerable increase In the transactions; and alihou>;h no advance in prices has
been made, it is gratifying that there is a much gri.ater activity in the market. The
supply waa generally abundant.

rilRTALs.—The copper market has been quite quiet duiing the past week, daring
which wu have not had any arrivals from abroad of this metal. Iron ai:d lead are also
without animation, Iiho^ demand being confined to absolute requirmenis only. The
same remark aF>plies to spelter. In tin there has been some business at 83s to 83s 6d
per cwt for Banca, but su It prices mu»t not tie taken as ihose at which buyers would
really operate : they have been paid by specu'ators, and for very small parcels. All
are iooiting to the Dutch sale next week.

Tobacco.—Market dull and heavy.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON,
TuESDAv, Ang. 5.— 150 lihds Barbadoes sugir. 100 do Jamaica do. 50 casks do

coffee. 135 chests lac dye. 9tl bags llondums cochineal.
Wkdnksdat, Auh. C.—2,486 boxes Havana sugar. 7,u00 bags Maullla do.
TuuRssaT, Aug. 7.—350 bags coclilnual.

Friday, Aug. tt,—«,aou bags Manilla sugar.

NEWOATE AND LE.VDEVHAM..
HoNDAT, July 28 —During the past week, the arrivals of country-killed meat n p

to these maikets have been large fur tbe tiinu of year. The supplies slaughtered fa
London—amongst which have been 3.000 head of foreign beef, mutton, lamb, and ve '

—have been seasonably extcn^ivi. Gjneraily speaking, the dcin ind is in a very sluggish
state.at but little alteration in the quotations.

KaioAY, An;?. I.—These markets were tzcessively heavy, and late rates were with
difficulty supported.

At per tfcnt Pj the earean.
d

Inferior beef 1 0!o3

Ditto middling 2 i> 2

Prims large 3 10 3

Frtine small 3 2 3

Veal™ 2 8 3

Mutton, Inferior 2
— middling 3
— prime 3

Large pork 3

.Small pork.. » 3
Lambs, 3s 61 to 4s 8d,

d t
4 toJ
lu 3
6 »

5 3

6 3

8MITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
MoNOAT, July 38.—Very Isrgo imports of foreign stock look place In the port of

Lotidon last week, the total arrival hash g amounted to 7,128 head. During the cor-

responding period in 1850 we received 5,146: In I84?,4,I0:>; In IS4i*, 4,25.1; and in I847i
5.l.'>2bead. In the latter year beef was Bellin< aa high as 5s, aud mutton !• 4d par
Mos. The week's import Included—UeaaU, 7"8 ; shsep, 4,G0ii| Uuibs, 750; calvaa,

C80 i pigs, 3'ja.

. The supply of foielgn itoek on offsr In to^lay's mAtket was tolerably axlenslra as to
number, ijut Its general quality w,,h Inferior.

'.. From our own grasing districts lliu receipts of bca-ts fresh up this morning were
moderately good, bat at least two-ililrds uf th-im were much out of condition. The
attendance of tsotb town and country tmyers hslng large, tlio beef trade ruled steady al

an advanc*4n the iiuot-.tlnis u'jtahicd ou Monday last of ad per 8;bs, and a clesranca
was effected wi'.houl dlBii iiliy.

Theairlvala (roin .Notliiili. rtiiff dk, Ea-ez, and Camhrldgeshire amounted to 1,61)0

Scots, Runts, .Slinrt'hotn', ikc.i Iroiu ollnr parts of BiigUnd, 701 iiorefords, Ilnnis,

Dsvoiis, Krots, Ac. I and from Mcittand, l.'il) horned and polled Sc*ts. The remainder
of tha supply was chbHy deilvsd irora abroad.

We were again seasonably well supplied with sheep, all breeds of which met a very
slow Inquiry ; but we have no actual fall to nollco In their value. The primest old
Downs sold at from Is 8d In 3s lod per HIbs.

Lambs, the supply of whkh was Urge, moved off heavily, al a decline In last week's
quatatloni of id per Slbs, ths highest flgure for Down qualities bilnn 4b lOd per SIbs.

There was a fair average buslnea* doing In calves, al late currencies ; but pig*

commanded very little allenll a.
eorrLias.

July 3), I8«». Jnlytt. Uao. July >", II.M.

Beast I,73t> .« I.IM ».» > l,VSi)

beep and Umb 31,270 l«,ie« ...,_...... ta.WII

Calves ~ 311 ....~~.~ SOt 3 3

Plgt „. »» ~ f4» 410
FaiCAV, Ang. I.—To-day's frsrket rshiblled a decided Increase In the supply of

besau, C'iraparod wl'b thai shown on Fridsy lasL Owing lo the prevalHog hot
westhvf, an<l tb» thin attendance of buyers, tiis be«f trade ruled exceedingly Inactive,

at. In mtr.t lris'ar<ces. a decline In Ibis qnctatlnna of 3d per 81i>s, and a total clearance

waa not clT<-ctod. 'The numbers of sheep wcr^ seasonabiv extensive, and of full

average quality. All breeds moved off slowly, at prices barely equal to thoae of

IMonday— the extrrra' figure (er Ihe beet old IMwua being 9b lOd per t^ilu. Lambs—
the supply of which wa* Urge—wers In dull sale, but nut cheaper. We bad an Im-
proved inquiry for ealvea, the valne ol which had, in soma Instances, an upward
Irndenry. Pigi, vary dnU. Uilch cows, with ti.eir aoiall calf, were selling at (ram
14(10 tWaaah.

' li
1
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Inferior boasta ~ !

Second quality do 2

Prima larRO oxen 3

Prime Scots, &c 3
Largo coarse calves 2

Prima small do 3

Sacking Calres IS

6 3

8 3

6 3
20

3
2 3

8 3
6 3
4 3
5 IS

Scotch

700; calves, 62.

Per Mbt to link the ofalt.
- 4 « d

1

s d s

«to2 B Inferior sheep 2 _6to2

2 10 Second quality sheep ....- 2

3 4 Coarse woolled do 3

8 ' Southdown wetlier 3

4 LaritehOKS J
8 Small porkers .3

Quarter old Pigs 18

Lambs, Ss lOd to 4» lOd.

Total supply at m,rket:-Beast,,S50:sbeep, 14.000; calves, 240; p,gs, 252

supply i-Beasts, iOO; sheep, 60. Foreign :-lieaats, 120; sheep,

BOKOUOn HOP MARKETS.
_

M0KX,.vv, July 28.-We are unable.orepo^^^^^^

Sl?i^rw'lfororS§er''su?^:^''pVck^'ts;Vost^o''o'sf\vea,dof Kent, «s to 105s;Mid

"FB^'lV^Iug' {"IVuhoSgh^wrobserve but little improvement in the reports from

•^nnrFisTBH Julr 28 —We hare a gaod domind for hops, at a small adv.«nce m
prl« new WoWest^ers being a ready Sile at 95s to 100s per cwt^ Fine old hops are

SlsTin request at 40s to 45s per cwt. The plantation reports are fayoarable for a crop,

which is likely to be a fair avorase one, the duty being esUmated at 15,000/.

COAL MARKET.
Monday July 28.—Bate's West Hartley 13s—Howard's West Hartley Netherton

133 6d-Jona3sohn's Hartley 13s 6d-North Percy Hirtley 13s-New Tanfleld 13s-

Ravensworth West Hartley 183 Od-Stoban's Tees Hartley 12s-Tanfield Moor Butes

ISsCd. Wall's-end :-.icorn Close 133 3d-Brown 13s 3d-Gosforth 133 9d-Harton

ISs 9d—Hilda 13s 3d—Original Gibson ISs 9d—Eden Mam 133 9d—Braldyll 14s 9d—
LarobtonHs 9J-Lnmley 13s 6d-Pensher 133 9d-Ru»s6irs Hetton 14s M-Sear-

borough 13s 6(1—Stewart's 165—Whitwell 138 3d-Soath Kelloe 14s—Whitworth 12s6d

—Adelaide Tees lls-S: Helen's Tees 12s 6d—Cowpen Hartley 133 6d-Hartley 13s Cd

Nixon's Merthyr and Cardiff 219. Ships at market, 69 ; sold, 53 ; unsold, 16

Wednesday, July 30.—Bate's West Hartley 13s- Hartlepool West Hartley 13i 61

—North Percy Hartley 13s—New Tanfleld 13s—Ravensworth West Hartley ISs 6d—
Tanfleld Moor 133—Tanfield -Moor Bates I3s 6d. Wall's-end :

Hilda Us 3d -Lumlcy

13a 6d—Pensher 13s 9d—Stewart's 15s 3d-Thomley 14s 4d—Whitworth 123 fid—

Backhonse 133 3d-Tues i5s-Cowpen Hartley 13s 9d—H.rtiey 13s 6d-Mxjn s

Merthjr and Cardifl 21s. Ships at market, 25 ; sold, 23 ;
unsold, 2.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
\^'00ti. Friday Night.

(From our own Correspondent.)

The demand for low descriptions continues good, at full prices, being yery scarce,

but for other kinds they are not so well supported.

CORN.
{From our own Correspondent.)

Scarcely any change has taken place In the grain market since Tuesday. PriceJ

Itave remained firm with a fair demand. This momiug the business done in wheat

was more limited than of Ute, and the currency of Tuesday .was barely supported.

Flour was In fair request, at late prices. Meal was scarce and quite as dear. Oats

steady. But little was done in Indian corn, and the few sales inide were at prices

hardly equal to those of Tuesday. The weather contiuuss unsattled; yesterday was

iret, to-day it has been fine.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
AMSTERDAM. .Tuly 28.

CorFEH.—The market remains firm, although little businesswas done ; at last week's

prices nothing is to be had, but the demand is not bri&k enough to allow an advance for

some quantity.

SDG4R—About 1,101 boxes yellow Havana were sold at 27 if to 23 If new condition,

and aboQt 800 hhds Surinam and Nickerie at 22if to '.'6if.

Indigo.—Although transactions remain on a smill scale and are confined to the
want of the moment, prices keep very steady.
Ndtmeos.-No. 1 remain in demand at 150 cs, being the highest price allowed,

although holders in general keep higher.
Corn.—Wheat—small parcels were taken in the former part of the week for home-

use. Rye—dried in good derrand, several lots ofsome importance changed hands at

former prices on speculative account and for home-use. Buckwheat well maiutained.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION.
A. Carsewell, Greenock, shi;>builder.

J. Grant, Glasgow, manufacturer.
Tuesday, July 29.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Creasy and Wilkinson, Brighton, auctioneers-H. and J. Lelliott, Derby, coal mer-

chants—Wincote and Dike, Charlwood street, Pimlicf, builders—Brown and Smith,
exhibitors of a moving tableau— J. and M. D. Hudson, London, and Kingston-upon-
HuU, merchants—Watson and Fish, Stonc-bridge-withio-Oswaidiwisle, Lancashire, cot-

ton spinners— F. and J. Baker, Norra*n's buildings, Great Slitchel street, St Luke's,
iroiifounders—Cook and Dowrr, Plymouth, glaziers—Capes and Smith, Manchester,
auctioneers—Marsh and Sjns, Dudley, Worcestershire, fender manufacturers; as far

as regards T. Marsh—Smith and Jones, Stoke-upon-Trent, Staffordshire, colliers

—

Copland and Wyllie, Manchester, braziers—Hooper and White, Birmingliam, iron-

founders—G. and R. Wright, Drontield, Derbyshire, coalmasters—Ferris and G iil,

Totnes, Devonshire, drapers—Bedington and Tonks, Birmingham, bra^8fo^nders

—

S.-nith, Cox, and, Co., Derby, ciieesefactors ; as far as regards Sewell and HoIUnd

—

Lund and ^i'Neil, Preston, Lancashire, pawnbrokers—Fox and Barrington, Manchester,
manufacturing chymisls-Henfrew and Sinclair, Glasgow, wadding manutacturcrs.

DECLARATION OP DIVIDENDS.
F. E. D. Hast, Aidermantiury, merchant—first div of 5s, on Monday, August 4, or

any subsequent Monday, at Mr Cannan's. Birchin lane.

II. Woolfal I, Warrington, Lancashire, butcher—first div of 24d, on Thursday, July
Si, and every snbsfquent Thursday, at .Mr Lee's, Manchester.

E. Briggs, Castletown mills, near Rochdale, hatter—first div of 8Jd, on Thursday,
July 31, and every sub^eqnant Thursday, at Mr Lee's, Manchester.
W. and T. Edmond and R. M'Kinn, Liverpool and Bombay, merchants— fourth

divof44d,and on the separate estate ot W. Edmond, second div of is, on Thursday,
July 31, and every sub-equent Thursday, at Mr Lee's, Manchester.

3. and R. Y. Watson, Sunderland, ship builders—first div of 5s, on the separate testate

of J. Watson, ;on Saturday, August 2, or any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Baker's,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
G. Staiaht—final div ofCd, on any Tuesday, atMr .Pennell's, Guilihall chamben,

BasiDghallstleet.
BANKRUPTS.

Edwsrd Herring, Trinity street, Southwark, manufacturing chymist.
John Limbird, Strand, stationer.

Ricliard Keeping, Ryde, S tuthampton, watchmaker.
Edwin Gates, Aylesford, Kent, grocer.

Walter Levy, White's row, Spiialfields, maccaroni tzanafactorer.
Altred Hinton, Portsmouth, stationer.

Edward Davis, Northampton, currier.

Thomas Irlam and Vincent Wauostrocht, Liverpool, brokers.

Robe t Heath, William Welch, and John IleatU Barber, Tuastall, Stiffordshire, iron-

masters.
Thoma3 John King, Stourport, innkeeper.
David Phiiiipv, Cardiff, linenilraper.

Betsy Daw, Luinborn mills, near Tavistock, miller.

John Searie. Brixham, Devonsliire. bai.der.

SCOT> H Sl^GUESTRATIONS.
A. Edmond and A. Gibb, Edinburgh and Leith, stockbroker.
J. Cochran, Cochran place, Largs.
J. .\llan, Jan. Glasgow, oil merchant.
J. R. Macfarquhar. Kilmuir Easter, Rossshire, farmer.

A. R.Levey and W. Palou, Glasgow, manufacturers.

Sazette of I.a»t Might;
BANKRUPTS.

Henry MowbrayArliss and Elijih Tucker, printer. Frith street, Soho square.

John lirown, grocer. Deal.
Thomas Edward Slate, bookbinder, Hatton garden.

John Hine May, draber, Brecknock terrace, Caniden-town,
Morley Be art, btickmaker, Upwell, Nor'olk.

Edward George Cuff, wine merchant, Leicester.

John Short, wine merchant, Weedon Beck, Northamptonshire.
Robert Mitchell, baker, Walthamstow, Essex.

John Macduff, auctioneer, Bryrtmawcr, Becknockahire.

PETERSBDUGH, July 19.

Bristles.—Okatka, Istsort, and Suchoy, dried, sre In good demand, but withoat
change in price ; 2nd sort are dull.

Corn.—Nothing whatever doing. Oats are lower,—those weighing poods 5 30, may
be had at S, R. 2.90 , and 6 poods at S. R. 3.

Deals.—Nominal.
Flax.—No purchases making. B. R. 1C6 is said to be offered for 9-head to the

minor dealers, who hold at B. R. 1 10. Some tow has been done at B. R. 70, and it is

scarce. Of codilla there is a large quantity, and only B. R. 25 is talked of for it.

HfcMp has been in very active demand; about 2,500 tons, on the spot, and for de-
livery this and next month, having been taken by various houses, principally of clean,
—some at B. R, 88^ but chiefly at 89 and 90 ; and 92 was paid in one case for 60 tons,
and in several in»«,nce8 for small lots. For delivery in June and July next year, 3i0
tons were taken at B. n. 92 and 92}, with 10 down; and 93 to 95 are now demanded.
Linseed.-About 3,500 chetwerts have been done at B. R. 30 for Cazan ; 21f for

EJef ; and at proportionate prices for intermediate qualities.
Tallow.—There has been more doing. On the spot, about 1,500 casks have been

taken at B.R. 1I2J for common ; and 114 (or Ukraine. For August, about 2,200
casks have been done at B. R. Ill, money ; and 200 casks at il3}, with d down ; and
some exchanges betneeu August and September have been arranged at about B. R.
premium for August. *

Friday, July 25.
_ PARTNERSHIPS WSSOLVED.

PI , v" ""' ''^'"'^•- f^oach aid Horses lane, Hornsey, stonemasons—BIrcnmshaw,
riejcher, and Co., Nouingliani.Jlace Imanuracturers- Bodeo, Fielder, and G. and T.

1

"^Km, Jlanchester, agents for the sale of yarns and calicoes ; as far as regards T.

im «,' J
„"'"(!'' and Co. , Manchester, agents for the sal e 1 yarns and calico.—Wear-

—Cowmr°°X ' ^'anchester, tailors-Jackson and Co., Altrlncham, Cheshire, millers

J Cowm.n w ' *'"' '^"- Bradford, Yorkshire, machin<! makers ; as far as regards

ton • «r (wTl
andO.n.'Gater, Southanifton, m.llcrs—Barlow, Barlow, and Wollas-

carv'era—iii.io,! .!,'-'• "• Wollasioi.—Phillips and Elliott, Brooke street, Holborn,

Tachbrook .!?1.. D. ,',°"'*' Halifax, Yorkshire, brokers—Desgratoukt and Forster,

where, r.ilwa. ,:„!,.!2, . ' ""v"**"'— '*'"^«f»' Murray, and Co., Liverpool, and else-

Stewart, RusMli .5»^° n^'^^"?;"""' ""'' Hulrae. Bristol, engineers-Chicken and
mIT fIitr,ni^"B !'' °''''*"»"- eugincers-Lambert and Ridlev, St Mary-at-hill,

BlimiDgham il'a.im.,„,r ,

"ylor, Liverpool, ship brokers-Gammon and Son,

vTand W^t'^bIii W K?,K'"i";;^v''"''
^ M«tlock, Manchester,provi».ondealer8-

Col leiy, Dnriiam "as f,,rMrtlr:rdY'w
'?'""<''• •"".W.andC. Croudaee, Waal.ington

-Lawranc. and BimpSon, Coifny??, Liu,";";"-'-
""» ^

'
forger, Dover, grocer.

Wim.m n-j..! T
BAN KULITCY ANNULLED.WUIUm Buddie, Irongate wharf, P.ddlngion, timber merchant.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Spirits (Ibeland). —From a return relative to spirits, obtained at the instance
,

of Sir K. Ferguson, and printed by order of the House of Commons, it appears
|

tliat the number of detections for offences in Ireland against the laws for the

suppression of illicit distillation was, in the year ending April 5, 1851, 3,513 j

the number of prosecutions, 1,112, The number convicted was 9S4, against

1,088 in 1650, and against 962 in 1819.

Keveuce of Irelekd.—The net produce of the revenue of Ireland paid into

the Exchequer in the year ending 5lh January, IS51. was 4,094,653;, yiz., cus-

toms 1,829,239', excise 1,312,122/, ttimps 462,091/ ; miscellaneous 492,5121

The net income of the country (including a balance remaining in the Exche-
quer at the commencement of the year of 1,026,0990 was 5,121,643, and the

expenditure 4,499,751, leaving a balance in the Exchequer of 621,8912. The
excise collections at the port of Duljlin in 1850 amoanted to 329,291/, and the

duties of customs to 874,9431.

Cou.vTY Rates .—Jlr Milner Gibson, 51 P., has obtained a return respecting

the county rates. It appears that in 1849 and 1850 there was expended of

the grants made by Parliament in aid of the county rates the earn of

455,647/ I4s of which 382,4831 14s 6d was for counties, and 73,163/ 9Ib 6d for

boroughs and liberties.

Statistics of Crisiinai. Offenders,—According to the returns to Par-

liament there were 20,813 persons committid for trial in England and Walei
in the course of last year. The number in the preceding year (1819) was 27,816.

Of the number committed last year 2,578 were ordered to be transpoited, and

17,602 to imprisonment. The number sentenced to death was 49.

BuBOESSES' and Freemen's Parliamentary Franchise.—By an act of

Parliament which has received the Royal assent (14 and 15 Victoria, cap. 3D),

bujgcsses and freemen ore exempted from the operation of an act for the better

assessing and ciillecting the poor rates and highway rates in respect of email

tenements. It is now provided that the right of voting reserved hy the 2 and

3 William IV., cap. 45, to persons then entitled, is not to be afl'ected by the

change of rating under the 13 and 14 Victoria, cap. 99. Tlie word " tenement"

is to include apartment, cottage, or building or land in the same parish.

New Act relating to Landlord and Tenant.—A new act came into

force on Thursday last (1 4th and 15th Victoria, chap, 25), to improve the law

of landlord and tenant in relation to emblement;, to growing crops seized in

execution, and to agricultural tenants' fixtures. It enacts that, on the deter-

mination of leases or tenancies under tenant for life, &c., instead of claims to

emblements, the tenant shall continue to hold and occnpy sooh farms or lands

until the expiration of the current year. Growing crops of the tenant seized

and sold under an execution shall, in default of suQicient goods and chattels

of the tenant, be liable for the accruing rent ; " notwithstanding any bargain

and sale, or assignment, which may have been made or executed, of euch grow-

ing crops, by any such sheriff or other olBcer." A tenant may remove the

buildings and fixtures^erected by hita on a farm, unless the landlord shall elect

to take them. Further, it is provided that on a tenant quitting the place,

leaving the tythe rent charge unpaid, the landlord may pay the same, and

recover it from the first named tenant as if it were a simple contract debt.

The act, which is not to extend to Scotland, contains five clauses.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current. {

I^T 3 \epricelin the following littar*

tareJHlt^ revued every Friday ajlernaon,
|

iy aa <i>iii»l*<>iM<>i> <ac* dtfartme»i.

LONDON, Fbisai «t«« -m.
Add Fire per eemi to dulieit f eptepiriUt

talloie, i*}ar, nutmegs, n timier.
tLm^eaduliifree

First sort Pot,U.S.pc»t 27j 6d 2»« Od
,

Monlretl 2-: i n
First sort Pearl, U.S. „ ao i»
Montreal.... 30 30

CoeoKdulgB.P. Id pit. For td.

TriDidad per CWt 35 6 4«

Grenada S3 i*

Paia, Bahia,&GDayaqail 27 « SO

Coffee ''"Is 3i<p li

Jamaica, triage and ord,

per CWt, ^oad....«...». ?6 --

good and fine ord .... 4« 46

lowto good middlinj 47 60

finemiddliog and fine 65 ""

Cejlon, ord tOROOdord
of natire growth 37

plantation iiind, triage

and ord - 36

goodlofineord 44 •

low middling to Sue.. 48

Mocha, fine li
cleanedgarbled...... 66

ord andangaibled.... 46

Sumatia. •.._.-. 32 *

Padang 34 «

Batavia ...36 *

Vanilla 36

Brazil.ord to good ord.. 81

fine ord aad coloury.. 34

StDoiaingo 36 37

Cuba, ord to good ord .. 34 37

fine ord to fine ...... 38 56
CostaRIca 38 • 60

LaGuajra 3d 12

Cotton dulsfree ,..,,-
Sarat Perib H •

»-/»'
J l^ J

Judrae .............. * '«

Percam ...-.-......" • ^
BowedGcorgia * 5

42
46
60
80

3d

42
47
80
80
7!
SI
S3
3«
43
43

• S3
6 36

«
I

; I

«

1

«
e
6

I

Hide*—Ox & Cow, per lb J d
B A and M V id. dry 5

Do.&B Grande, salted D 3}
Braiil.dry ~. 4

drjsaltcd - s
•alud „„_-

.

SI
Rio,dry ._ - *
Lima & Valparaiio, dry 5
Cape, talted ~ «
New South Wales - 2
New York —
East India __ 4
Kips, Russia. dry _ 9
S America Horse, phidc 5

German... » do
ZndlgO duly free

Bengal ~. per & 2 9
Oude 2 9
Madras _ -..- 1 9
Manilla
Java
Carraccas
Guatemala ....»

Xieathez, per lb
Crop Hides .. SO to 40 A

do. .. 30 65
English Butts 16 24

do 38 36 I

Foreign do .. 16 23
do 28 86

Calfskins .... 20 85
do .... 40 60 1

do .... 80 100 1

1

4 4
2 10

2 3

Dressing Hides
ShaTCd do
Horee Hides, English ..

do Spanish, per hide 5
Kips, Petersbur|;h, per % 1

do East India

Wetals-coppEii
Sheathing, bolts, &c. B> ${
Bottoms lOi
Old _ 8J
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

8i
II 1

lOJ 1

1

lOj 1

10 1

101 1

I

« 1

8J 1

S

1 1

II

1

81 1

• 4}

4i
4j

•

•

8j

£ I

c
S IS

8

I»ew Orleans .
„ »i

Demerara
JJ

8t DomiDge ....«•...• ^

Egyptian ............ ®

Sufrpa '

I>nigs & Syea duiyfrt*
CocuiNcaL
Black par lb 3

1 11

• »

SilTCr ..

Lac Dia , , ,DT jerlb «
J ?

Olhermarkt ..-....• 5 * *

HiLLac ..
Orang. p»w»4» • M
Other aorta S8

TOBMEBIO
Bengal....- percwllS tl

China 1«
;

laea and Malabar.... 12 •

Traaa Jaraaiea
Catch,Pei;ue,|d,pewt 1» •

Gambler '^ ''

Byewooda dutyfree
LOOWOOD * •

Jamaica—~ per to* 3 »

Hondaras „___— J
•

Cu>peach7_-.-.~~ • '•

Foaric
Jamaica „__p«T tan 15
Cuba • "

Wieaaaoca Wood ,.
Lima per ton 13 10 4 1«

17

18

It

C

IRON, per tor. £
Bars, 8:c. British....- J 7^
Nail rods .-_.„...-. 6 til
Hoops.-.-.-—.—.».—. 7 IS

Sheets . 8 10

Pig, No 1, Wales —36
Bars.&c. -.-. 4 13

Pig.No. l.CIjde.. 2

Swedish, in bond II IS

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pif 17 C

sheet 18 S
red lead 18 10

white do 24 10

patent shot 20
Spanish pig, in bond 16 7^ 16

8TEKL, Swedish, in kgiM 13 15

In faggots 1' IS

SPELTER, for. per tor. 14 10
TIN duly B.P.itpewt. For.tt

English blocks, p ton 84
bars 83 9

Banca.in bond, nom. 80 80
Straits do 79 89

TIN PLATES, per box
Charcoal, I C 8!» td 33<

Coke, 1 C 46 » 2T

£ s

1 10

t *

7 •

3 10

8 I*

BXolasaeS <f t*/jr V.i'.Si9(f, ^or.S4 3(f

I West Indin, (f /I, ser ewt 18 14

I Rafltiers',frvrhomf use,/r ;3 G
Uo export (on board )Ai< II

, OiU-Pi«h £
Seal.pale,p25t(al d;> 31 10

1«

to
14

£ •

34 15

33 10

S.'>

Otherlargesolid -.-. 10

Sa-alland loitfb __ *

IktA* Woon
Bimas per ton 10

Riam aad .Malabar — •

BaaxiL Wood
(Jnbranded-. per Ion It

Ftatt—AlmoDdi
Jordan.dalr iSspeail, < s

new • ••

•Id S >»

Ba-barr sweet. In bond > 7

bitter » 2

Corr«n:»,^a(|i li« f»"»'
Zaste <> Cephal. new 1 10

Old
fatras.nev „-.-.« I *

f\f3 duly Ittpereml
Turkey,new, p ewt d > t *

ft
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STATEMENT
Oteomparalivelmporlt, Szporti.and Home Consumption of thefollowlneartich'

from Jtn. 1 (o July 26, )S50-1, ihowin^ ihe itock on Hanoi ^jn July 26 in eacn

year. ?01l THE PORT OF LONDON.
fB^'J thoie>iriicteidHtyfree,thfdelivrxeiforixporiation art includeiandtrim

JUadHome CoBisuinptioD.

£ast and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.
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Thfhiohest priceM ofthe day are given.

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

°S 15 1
=

ri * !2^ I'd!
S6-5

Loodcn.
Kama of Companj, | .

ORDINARY SUARES, &c.—Con/intini.

~^ 1=3

LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

\<o < E.
I M.

h5 e^ Name of Company.
London.

M. F.

10|16C0«1 50 50 AberJeen ~ i

950lH)i «0 ',

%i Ambergata, Not.. Boslon, Sr

I Eastern Junction
] H

55500 l74aS74«Blrnungham, WolTerhamp-l

I I I ton. and Stonr Valley 10}

00 iBrtstol and Exeter ' 79t

50 Caledonian '; "'I

50 Chester and Holyhead ISj

Stock 100
Stackj 50
4100V 50
1»6TI
12300

lOOOO
Slock
1080V

3800O
Zitii
Stock
16000
16000
19748C
of i5J

MCb
10000
Stock
6S700

45
15

IS

20
25

15
35
SO
25
21s

25
Mk lU
I2i 12i
50 60
100 IOC
IT 17

18000 50 50
18000
Stock
19500

186819
7165t

111900
18000
Slock
Stock
168380
85811
7UC0O
Stock

25
SO
10
100
50
40

81!00 16

Stock, 100

79i
Hi
I6J

4

145

16} Hi

Dublin and Belfast Juncilon' 25

East Anglian (25i L. & E.,

and L. and D.)
j

8
— (ISiE and 11.) 2

Eastem Connties 6i
Eastern Union, claw A (latel

E. U. shares) ....« «.... 4|
— class B and C

j
32

East Lancashire -—\ 14)

Edinburgh and GUsgow
|
19

Edinburgh, Penh, & Dundeei 6

Exeler and Exmoulh m..»'

Great Northern ~: 171 17|— 1 shares. A, deferred....-, M, 6
—

J shares, II, 6 per ci-nt...' 19i' :»J
Great Southern It West (I.)', 89 • S8i
Great Western 84J 86i— New i:; 1*1 Hi
Lancaster and Carlisle ~... 81 : 80

Thirds
,

2'*.,

I6S000 SO 6j Shropshire Dnion S} 3i
20000 50 50 South Devon 15 1

Stock 30 30 South Eastern „ 22» J3
56000 50 5U South Wales 26} 28
37,^00 20 15 South Yorkshire&River Dun 12J Hi
26C5' 20 !)J Taw Vale Extension
27500 20 13 Vale of Neath _
15000 50 50 WaterfordandLlmerUk '

Stock 2^ 25 Tork, Newcastle, & Berwick 18] I9i
IS6000 25 20 — Ext,.nsions 13; 14J

25 9 I — O. N. E. Purchase 6 : 61
Stock 50 50 Torkand North Midland ... 18} \'H

FBEFEBENCE SHARES.

a S o =
^.= o —
°Z S-31

Name of Company.
L<>ndon.

M.

10000 50

f

S3 og

i< o

31200
7451J

w

I5|

2

J8i
44t

leu' lO'i'i Lancashire and Yorkshire-.; i9i 81
25 25

;

— JSharea ;.—.
20 llj— Fifths 1 »1 *1
10 111 — West Kidlng Union ....—'...m.

50 50 Leeds StThirsk ,
1* 12

At. llj London and Blackwall
i

7( 6\
10 lit — Tilbnry Extension, Scrip...— -....

100 100 London, Brighton, tS.Cuast 95 96

100 IOC London fc North Western ... 123t 125

12 I — New J Shares ' 26 26{
II ' —Fifths

I
15, 1*8

1
I
— £IOSharo3M.&B.(c)...' it 3|

100 London and South Western 85

42tl —New 50/ -' 3»
I

34 1 —New 40/ \ 28 i

Si Manchester.Buxtn.iMtlock ik\

100 Manchester,8heffleld,icLinc. 28
|

Stock|lOO loo Midland <l
i .

773231 50 S5
I

— New 50/ shares -.~ 141. lit

Stock 100 100
! —Birmingham and Derby; 21 <

14000 15 25 Xewmatkel — 1% 7i ;i

8tocU|l00 100 Norfolk ,
1» i

I

15
i

— New 20; 2 '.»...

25 North British 6J 6|
I7i North Staffordshire 8 , 8| I

I North i Sth-West Junction'.-.^ ....- ll

50 Oxford, Worcester, fc Wolrn 14} 14;

£5 Scottish Central -—j 151 1'

2S Scottlah Midland -I...... ....«

23: — New — ~..~

1-4 Shrewsbury &Birm.,Cla»» A 7J "

9| — Class B 4i 4|
Ail Shrewsbury & C'hes:er (Nor

I W. .Min.) •••. 17 '•—

"

Air — HaWes 8J
20

I

— Osweatry „.„._.-_-. 11 -...•

I I — New 1

9850
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Fostage of Foreignand Colonial Letter a

(FBOM THE DAILY PACKET LIST.)

Single Hate of Postage npon Foreign and Colonial

Letters when conveyed by packet
a Signifies that the postage must be paid in advance.

h Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign

postage combined.
*** In all cases where a Letter is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage

first mentioned is chargeable. under not c.ic.

i oz i oz

9 d s d

Aden oil 10
— via Southampton 1

Alexandria 51 8
— via Southampton 1 6
— by French Packet, via Marseilles SI 3

Algeria M 10

Austrian dominions 61 5
— via Belgium or Holland 61 8
— (except Galicia and Silesia) via

Hamburg « b\ 7

Austrian Galicia and Silesia „ ditto Jl

Azores ._ • "l 10

— via Portugal « - ... ol 9

Baden - *0 9
— via Belgium .« « 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg il 3

Bavaria *0 10
— via Belgium 61 *
— via Holland or Hamburg -61 4

Belgium 6I> 6
— via France (closed mail) 60 6

— vlaHoUand ~ » oO 8
Belgrade - *1 5
— via Belgium or Holland o61 5
— via Hamburg « oil 4

Berblce 1 2

Bermuda «. ". 1

Beyrout ». a61 8
— via Southampton ol G
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 3

Bolivia "• o2
Brazil - o2 9

Bremen... 60 8
— via Belgium (closed mail) 61
— via Holland 61 4
— via France 61 8

Brunswick « bO 9
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3
— via France 61 8

Buenos Ayres .» a2 7
California o62 9
— via tlie United States (closed mall) ... o62 5}

Cape 6f Good Hope ™...™ ol

Cape de Verde Islands « «. ... ol 10
Canada - 1 2
— via Halifax 1

Canary Islands - ol 10
Ceylon - o61 10
— via Southampton « 1

Chill „ a2
Cliina, Hong Kong excepted ....» n61 10
— via Southampton ..» ol

Constantinople-... 61 11
— via Belgium or Holland 62 3
— via Hamburg 62 2
— via Marseilles by French packet 61 3

Cracow „ » 61 5
Cuba o2 3

-- vlatheUidted States (closed mail) ... oil 4
Cura<;ao „ al 5
Cuxhaven oO 6
— via Frauce 61 3
— via Belgium or Holland 61 4

Deimiark 60 10— via Belgium or Holland 61 8
— via Frauce 61 S

Ecuador.^... a2
Egypt, (.\lexandria excepted) o61 8— via Southampton al 6
France 60 10
Frankfort „ 61 4

via France 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4
GalaU 61 9— via Belgium or Holland 62 2— via Hamburg ...» 62 1
GaUcIa .„ „ 61 8— via Hamburg 61 3
Gibraltar „ 1— via Frauce f.60 10
Greece , cO 5— via Southampton al— via Marseilles o61 3— via Marseilles by French packet... 61 6
Grey Town „ „ _ aS 3
Hamburg „ ....„....„ ... 60 8— via Belgium (closed mail) 61— via Holland 61 4— via Franco - 61 3
Hanover 60 9— via Belgium 61 8— via Holland oO 8— via France 61 8
HclijUnd _„ „ „. aO C
Ilec«.- - .. 61 4— via Franco „ „ 41 3— via Holland or Hamburg „.-. 61 4

W^}.1;,|}W^T 1
Mi^pniNES.-HENRY

wh!,r!i„V„l _S"''
^^^ '""K "> <="» <!>« attention to

^•K t^r^- ff'T^A'^V.J!,'!''"^'^'""'- >n"chant», and

^!vnl^E^L^lI•^?;^^,'''''^'''^"«>• WElGiilNG
- 'i

'

ro« . ivtZ ?' "!" !''-»n«««. '"'1 which present
"

- fwlt , „^f",'" ''™1'«<^" "'"1 ecaiomy is con.-,..1 Willi the scale, IjMun, and wi^lnUla. or aiiv othorA nine b.for. the puWlc. Their sJle igcwy U t •)nhnr ,.r«,t w«t, London bridge, wheS «mplo ma'
. 1, „e« arc kept, and drawing,, pricey &c. Tay be "ad
.lipi.i.lj ordc-r, executed win, Ui, greatest dcsuatch _

-
:

I>t>JAMK.S ilt)UJATi;. wlioleSrS export toT.
.,rer, 9 Arthur .trcel wcaL-A Uberal discount allowed
.0 trade,

~.v..ou

POTTLED
JJ Messrs HO

ALES, STOUT, &C.-
_ HOLMES and ZOHRAB, having made
arrangements with Messrs James Thorne and Co.. of

the Westminster Brewery, for the exclusively bottling of

their celebrated ales and stout for exportation, are now
prepared to execute orders on the most liberal terms, and
to any extent, for beer, in proper condition, which they
can guarantee will bear anv voyage or climate. Messrs
Holmes and Zohrab have warehouses for their beer at

Carpenter and Smith's wharf, Tooley street, or will re-

ceive and attend to any orders at 2 Fen court, Fenchurch
street. List of prices can be had on application either

personally or by letter.

rREEZING AND SODA WATER
r MACHINES.—ICE PRODUCiED IN ONE
MINUTE.—The Public is respectfully nvited to in-

spect the process of making PURE ICE by MASTERS
and CO.'S PATENT FREEZING MACHINES, JUGS,
BUTTER and WINE COOLERS, wWch are very simple
in their construction, and effect the production of Ice of

the purest quahty in a very rapid manner, without the
aid of ice.

Also, MASTERS and CO.'S PATENT SODAWATER
APPARATUS—An elegant and simple machine for

charging water, wine, and other liquids with pure car-

bonic acid gas. Captains of vessels and officers going
abroad, country gentlemen, and all who appreciate the
finest aerated beverages, should not fail to procure one
of these machines. Price 303, 423, 63s each, and up-
wards.
MASTERS and CO.'S PATENT KNIFE

CLEANERS (warranted), 35s, 42s, 52s each, and up-
wards. No family should be without one.

N B.—These machines are used daily on a gigantic

scale at the Eastern and Western Refreshment Rooms of
the Crystal Palace, which are supplied by Mr Masters,
from his Confectionary Establishment, 333 Oxford street.

Regent's circus.

DEPOT forMASTERS' INVENTIONS, 309 REGENT
STREET, next the entrance to the Polytechnic Insti-

tution.

PERUVIAN GTJANO. - CAUTION
1 TO AGRICULTURISTS.

It being notorious that extensive adulterations of this

manure are still carried on, ANTONY GIBBS and SONS,
83 the only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider it to

be their duty to the Peruvian Govcmmont and to the
public again to recommend farmers and all others who
buy to be carefully on their guard.

The character of the parties from whom they purchase
will of course be the best security; and in addition to

particular attention to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and
SONS thiidc it well to remind buyers that the lowest

wholesale price at which sound Peruvian Guano is or has
been sold by them during tlie last two years is £d 53 per
ton, less 2i per cent.

Any resales made by dealers at a lower price must
therefore either leave a loss to them, or the article must
be adulterated.

H UBBUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

THE PERMANENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT ABTIST,

Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy,
THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS,

retains its whiteness for years, being unafTccted by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
funnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to dimip or

to salt water, nor chauge of cHmate, act upon it. Under
these and otiier drcumstances, when every other paint

hitliorto knoAvn and tried has failed, the *' White Zinc
Paint " has preserved the fastness of its colour. In ad-

dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-

side wood work, it is invaluable for iron ships and iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic

action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser-

vative
" Patent White Zinc Paint.—This elegant paint is

coming into very general use, and certainly its properties

are such as to recommend it, botii from its purity as well

as economy. For a loiigi)eriod it was restricted entirely

to artists ; but Hubbuck's patent has reduced the expense
so much as to render it available to general purposes.

The usual complaints against new paint are entirely re-

moved, and a newly-painted apartment may be imme-
diately occupied without tlie slightest odour so deadly
to invalids and infants."—Britannia, Not, 16, 1850.

" As Improvement pursues its course, we are glad to

hail a discovery really and tangibly possessing tlie rc-

cemmendations of utility, healLhfuln ess, and convenience,

even though it approaches us in a less pretentious guise

than tliosc groat and startling discoveries of science which
command at once our admiration and astonishment.—
Now, amongst tlie most hateful and unwholesome of do-
mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompanl-
meut of 'house cleaning,' the abominable wliite paint,

with its nauseous and pestilential odour. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towards being abolished. We have had
opportunity toobserve the quality and tlic efficiency of the

Patent Wliite Zinc Pulnt introduced by Messrs Hui)-

budi, and wo can conscientiously say that it is justly en-

titled to rank among those substantial blessings which
chemical science has priwured us. In beauty and dura-

biUty, as well as In the minor consideration of economy,
it presents advantages which, combined ^rlth the banish-

ment of the consequences of tlie old di.**gusting 'paint

poison,' place its application amongst the rosilly 'sanitary

luiprovements'uf the time ; and we shall bo glad to sec

the British public making general use of the good service

which it offers."- Weekly Curonicle, Dec. 14, 1850.

1^ Each cask is stamped "HUBBUCK—LONDON
—PATENT."
A circular, with full particulars, may be had of tlie

Manufacturers,

THOMAS HUB BUCK and SON,
Colour Works, opposite the Londs>n Docks.

Specimens of the Paint may ba accu at the Office of
the X&TisAv Journal, G'J ConihiU,

von PHILADELPHIAr FROM LIVEKI'OOL.—The Steam
ships CITY OF GLASGOW, Capt.

nu ., .x.^
iLEiTcn, 13th August, and the CITYOF MA^ CHESTER, Capt. Campbell, lOtl. September.

t irst cabin, 22 guineas ; seeond cabin, 13 guineas.—For
further particulars, see "Bradshaw's Guide," or apply to

RICHARDSON BROTHERS aud CO., Liverpool

PRITISH Al^J) NORTH
JJ AMERICAN ROYAL, ILAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appoluted by the

_. Admiralty to sail between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston sliips only, calling
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The followuig or other vessels are appointed to sail
from Liverpool every Saturday as under—
CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, August 9.

ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, Aug. 16.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, £35, but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged £5 each. These steam ships have accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 each, including provisions. Freight £4
per ton until further notice. For passage or other
information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunaril, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton

; Edward Cunard, Jan., New Yoi* ; D. Currie,
Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris; G. and J.
Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. aud C. M'lver,
Water street, LiveiTooL

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS AND SHIPPERS.—The
"ARCTIC," Capt. Luce, will be despatched as an
extra boat from Liverpool to New Yorlt on Weducaday,
July 30.

UNITED STATES MAILU STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.
The steam ships comprising this line

are the ATLANTIC, Captain WEST ; PACIFIC, Cap-
tain NYE ; ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain
COMSTOCK J ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON.
The rate of passage by these Steamers Is Thirty-flve

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for which au extra price will be
cliarged.

No berth secured until the passage money be paid.
Freight on Goods from Liverpool £4 per ton. The

vessels of this line are appointed to sail as follows :

—

From LIVERPOOL.
BALTIC Wednesday, 6th August
PACIFIC Wednesday, 20th August
ATLANT IC Wednesday, 3rd September.
BALTIC Weduesdaj', 17th September.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 1st Octf>ber.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, loth October.
BALTIC Wednesday, 29th October.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 12th November.

From NEW YORK.
PACIFIC Saturday, 2iid August.
ATLANTIC Saturday, ICth August.
BALTIC Saturday, 30th August.
PACIFIC Saturday, 13th September.
ATLANTIC Saturday, 27th September.
BALTIC Saturday, Illh October.
PACIFIC Saturday, 25th October.
ATLANTIC Saturday, 8th November.

These sliips having been built by contract expressly
for the American Government service, every care has
been taken in their construction, as also In their en-
gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers arc unequiUled for elegance or
comfort

An experienced surgeon will be alt.iched to each ship.
The owners of these ships will not be accountable for
gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of ladhig are signed therefore, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

For freight or passage apply to E. K. Collins, New
Y'ork i E. G. Robebts antt Co., 13 King's Arms yard,
Moorg.ate street London; L. Dbapek, jiin,, 26 Kue
Notre Dame dcs Vlctoires, Paris ; G. H. Dbapee, 9 Quai
du Commerce, Havre ; or to

BUOWN, SHIPLEY, and CO., Liverpool

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
ii. PACKETS SHIPS for SYDNEY

.direct and regular traders for VAN DIE-
_^ *'iMAN'S LAND, PORT PHILLIP,

fc-tor.„ rii^ SOUTH AUSTRALIA, Ac, These
Bplciidid ships are all of the flrst-elass, have most elegant
accommodations for passenger.?, and engagements will

be given tor tlieir days of sailing :—
ST GEORGE, 900 tons; J. Jones, captain; Sydney;

to sail August 10.

HOOGIILY, 0.50 tons ; J. Durraiit captain ; Port
Phillip ; to sail August 4.

AliliERTOM, 650 tons; J. J.ames, captain; Port
Phillip; to Bail August 15.

ROVALGKORGE. 700 tons; M. Kobaon, captain ; Port
Fhllllp; to sail August 25.

MEDWAY, 800 tons; A. Mackwood, captain; Port
PlUlip ; to sail September 5.

MAITI^VND, 900 tons ; W. Henry, captain ; Port
Phillip; to sail September 20.

MAID OF AUCKLjVND, 400 tons; S. Shepherd,
captain ; Port Adelaide ; to sail August 9.

HYDASPES, 7ii0 tons; A. Hole, captain ; Port
Adelaide ; to sail August 5.

lUIS, 23;) tons ; K DobBon, captain ; Port Natal ; to

sail August 2 \

MIDDLETON, 450 tons i J. Storic, captain; Hobart
Town ; to sail July 31.

For further particulars apply to the undersigned, who arc

constantly dispatching a succession of superior lirst-class

shiiw (regulai- traders) to each of the Australian Co-
lonics, Ac.
UjUtSH-iLL and EDEIDOE, 34 Fenchurch street
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PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.
THE QnEEN-S SFEECH.

Yf.stesdav, IIcrM.ijcsty, favoured as usnal by fine weather, and

waited on by a greater concourse of persons than perhaps ever

attended cither an opening or a prorogation of Parliament, closed

in person the labours of the session. Her Majesty was every-

where received with the most loyal and joyous demonstrations,
and though there was at places quite a crnsli to get a sight of her,

the whole ceremony passed off with the greatest satisfaction. We
are especially glad to find Her Majesty recognising the order that

has prevailed in the metropolis during the season, and expressing

the opinion that the love!}' work of peace she has promoted will

help to ensure the coniinuanco of peace. Her Majesty delivered

the following speech :

—

" My Lords and Gentle.men,
" I am glad to be able to release yon from your attendance in

" Parliament; and I thank yon for the diligence with which yon
" have performed your laborious duties.

" I continue to maintain the most friendly relations with Fo-
" reign Powers.

" I am happy to lie able to congrntulato you on the very con-
" siderabic diminution which haii taken place in the African
" and Brazilian Slave Trade. The exertions of ray squadrons on
" the coasta of Africa and Brazil, assisted by the vigilance of the
" cruisers of France and ot the United .States, and aided by the
" co-operation of the Brazilian Govcrnmcut, have mainly contri-
" bated to thus result.

" Gf-nti-emes of tiie House or Commons,
-' I thank yon for the readiness with which you hare granted

" the .Supplies necessary for the service of the year.

" My lyonns axd Gkxtlekem,
" It ix «nt;i,f irtnn- f/i fiiKPrvfl that, notwithstanding very large

line for the past year considerably

,
,

liiure for the same period.
'• I am rcjoict'd to tind that yon have thereby been enabled to

" relieve my Peojilc from an impost which restricted the cnjoy-
" iiiciit of light and air in their dwellings. I trust that this
" euactuiuut, with others to which your attciltioa has been and

" will be directed, will contribute to the health and comfort of my
" subjects.

" I thank you for the assiduity with which yon have applied
" yourselves to the consideration of a measure framed for the
" purpose of checking the undue assumption of Ecclesiastical
" Titles conferred by a Foreign Power.

" It gives me the highest satisfaction to find that, while repel-
" ling unfounded claims, you have maintained inviolate the gi'eat
" principles of religious liberty, so happily established among us.

" The attention you have bestowed on the Administration of
" Justice in the Courts of Law and Equity, will, I trust, prove
" beneficial, and lead to further improvements.

" I have willingly given my consent to a bill relating to the
" Administration of the Land Revenues of the Crown, which will,
" I hope, conduce to the better management of that department,
" and at the same time tend to the promotion of works of public
" utility.

" It has been very gratifying to me, on an occasion which has
" brought many foreigners to this country, to observe the spu'it of
" kinduess and good-will which so generally prevailed.
" It is my anxious desire to promote among nations the cnltiva-

" tion of all those arts which are fostered by peace, and which in
" their turn contribute to maintain the peace of the world.

" In closing the present Session, it is with feelings of gratitude
" to Almighty God that I acknowledge the general i^piiit of loyalty
" and willing obedience to the law which animates my people.
" Such a spirit is the best security at once for the progress and
" the stability of our free and happy institutions."

THE TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS, AND THE
SOCIETY OF SHIPOWNERS' REPORT.

We have lying before us two documents relating to the same
subject, but of a very difi\;rent character : the one is all facts with-

out comment—the other, much comment with few facts : the one
is the Thade and Navigation Accounts for the fli'st six

months of the year, signed by Mr AV. D. Oswald—the other is

the Report of the Shipowners' Committee, signed by Mr G. F.

Young. The latter document, as may have been expoctcd, con-

tains the gloomiest Protectionist views of the Important subject

upon which it treats. Attached to the report wo find the follow-

ing resolution passed at a general meeting of shipowners, viz. :

—

" That the continued and increasing depression of the British ship-
" ping interest rendering it more than ever essential that a general
" association should be formed of the shipowners of the UnitotlKIng-
•' dom, for the eflectual preservation, protection, and support of
" their great and common interests ; the recommendations of the
" provisional committee appointed on the for the forraa-
" tion of such an association be forthwith adopted." But when do
our readers suppose was that resolution passed ? It will, of

course, naturally be supposed that it was on eomo day since the

Ist of January, 1850, when the repeal of the Navigation Laws
took effect. No such thing. This urgent necessity of associating

with a view to check the " continued and increasing depression"

was as far back as the year 1831, In the month of June of which
year that resolution was adopted. Such, then, was the state of

matters when British ships enjoyed the entire monopoly of the

traile to the colonies, of the bulk of the long-voyage trade, and
all the other advantages which were sccnrcd to it under the law

as it stood prior the repeal of the Navigation Laws In 1819 !

But wo shall bo told that the reciprocity treaties, made
under the law of Mr Ilnskisson, had then recently como into

opciation, and that from that time British shipping suffered great

injury therefrom. Well, but what are the facts ? For twenty

years prior to that time the amount of tonnage belonging

to the British empire had been at best stationary. In 1810,

at the close of the war, It amounted to 2,783,000 tons;

in 18;tl It was only 2,681,000 tons; and In no one In-

Intcnneiliafc year was the amount so great as in 1815. Such

hod Iji'eii the result of nearly twenty years of the closest restric-

tions. But what has been the case since? In about tho same

period since 1831, under tho more free state of the law, the ship-
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' ping belonging to the British empire has increased from 2,581,000

tons in that year, to 3,971,000 tons on the 31st December 1850.

Thus, while British tonnage had diminished between 1816 and

1831 by 202,000 tons, it increased between 1831 and 1850 by no

less than 1,390,000 tons, or by more than 50 per cent. And licre

there is no qnestion of " repeated voyages ofsteamers,'' so largely

dwelt upon by the shipowners who advocate Protection. These

figures represent the actnal amount of tonnage belonging to

British owners, and of British build.

But then the shipowners' report dwells much upon the symptoms
of decay since tlie first of January, 1850, when the Navigation

Laws were finally repealed. It must be very plain to every can-

did mind that no argument drawn from so short an experience

can be worth much. But what are the fiicts, such as they are ?

If taken down to the latest time, they do not sapport the appre-

hensions expressed by the shipowners. We have more than once

alluded to the fact that there was a slight decline in the quantity

of British shipping entered iu 1850, compared with 1849,

while there was a considerable increase in the tonnage of all

kinds ; but though that was the case, it is nevertheless true

that the British tonnage of 1850 exceeded that ofau}' other former
year whatever except 1819. And as the falling off in 1850 con-
sists entirely of inward entries, it is easily accounted for by the
fact, that under the greater privileges possessed by our ships since

the repeal of the Navigation Laws, they have been able to avail
themselves of a more lucrative intermediate trade between foreign
countries and the United States. But do the entries of British
shipping on the whole in 1850 afford any good reason for alarm
when fairly compared with other years ? Take them for the last five

years ; and we have the following comparison :

—

BRrilSH ToXNAOE.
Inward. Outward. Total.
Tons Ton3 Tons

IS4''. 3,622,000 3.'i9;,030 6,71!i.n00

lSi7 4,-238,(i00 .3,205,000 7,441.0,0
1S18 4,020,01)0 3,5.53,000 7,574,000
1849 4.390,000 3,762,000 8,S'i2,OaO

1850 4.07S,000 3.9ii0,000 8,03iJ,00')

It is quite true that we find a decline in the last year of 113,000
tons compared with 18i9 ; but compared with the next largest

year of the five, there is an increase in 1850 of no less than
465,000 tons ; and taking the average of the four preceding years
there is an increase in 1850 of 569,000 tons. Now, surely, there
is nothing in these facts to call for the alarming tone assumed by
the Shipowners' Society.

But above all things it puzzles us to explain how shipowners
can attempt to separate their interests from those of the general
trade of the coantiy. If the trade increases, the demand for ships
must correspondingly increase. If, on the other hand, the trade
diminishes or is stationary, the demand for ships must diminish or
be stationary. Yet it is the policy which would confine and re-
strict the trade of the country of which the Shipowners' Society
are the great advocates. In what condition would British ship-
ping have now been, had the Protectionist policy been adhered to
since 1842 ? Under the Free-Trade policy onr exports have in-
creased from a value of 47,381,000Z in 1842 to 71,359,000^ in
1850. During the same time our imports have increased from an
official value of 65,253,000/ to one of 100,460,000/. And
the Shipowners' Society will surely not deny that the employ-
inent of shipping must have increased in the same propor-
tion. In 1842 this country consumed about 200,000 tons of sugar;
in 1850 it consumed more than 320,000 tons. In this one article
then, Free Trade has given to our shipowners an additional freight of
120,000 tons of dead weight. In 1842 the grain imported was
about 2,000,000 quarters; in 1850 about 10,000,000 quarters.
And in like manner we might run through the entire list of our
exports and imports. How, then, can it be that shipowners
should identify their interests with a system, the whole tendency
and object of which is to limit the employment of ships? But
let us see what effect the Frec-Tr.ide policy pursued since 1842 has
had on the employment of British shipping, and consequently on
the interests of the British shipowner. In 1842 the entire ton-
nage of all kinds entered inward and outward in the United
Kingdom was 7,310,000 tons ; in 1850 it had risen to 12,019,000
tons. But let us see what portion of that great increase consisted
of British shipping :

—

SnippiSG E.N-TEREDin IM2 ami 1350.
JJri'wi". For.;ign. Total.

,.,„ ,
fons Tons Tons

1'^- ••• 5.4'.5.CCO !,D;l,«nO 7,516.0'0
'"" •• - 8,033,000 3,930,0 U.OlOOOO

Increasa
4,<i73,00,J2.Gi4 00}

Thus while foreign shipping has increased during the period in

VESSma EMPL1TKD IN THE FOREIOM TradK in THE On VAn Account Of the Number and Tonnase of Vessel,^, distinr:aisliin»\ /?°''"."' .
which they belonged, which Entered Inwards andcS o„lwrra*^''Tn7he s xmonths ended Julys, 18.51. compared with the Entries and cTe,rand, n ,iecorrespondms rm,,,hs of 1849 and 1831, stated e.cluiiyely of Ves«ls in Ba ij^"

"'%
of hose employed lu the Casting Trade, or the trade between Grea" BritX" and

Countries to which the Vessels I

BELONGED.
I

Entered Inwards.

United Kingdem and Dependencies
Rus-ia
Sweden
Norw.iy
D.;nmark
Prussia
Other German States
Holland
Belgium ., [\[

France
Spain l\]

Portugal
Italian States
Other European States
United States of Araarica
Otlier States in America, Africa,

Asia

1849

Ships I I'onnage
8,273,1,766,174!

1850 1851

Total

."1
I7S
411

814
94

44
665
:2i

1,234

59
69

161

43
S?6

I4.06H

23,511
53,632
65,671
1S,672

39,3 iC

52,733
10,770

78,161

8,665
6.202

48,122
13,550!

333,4Sl|

1,0-56

Ships Tonnage .'^hips Tonnage
7,7.4 1,601,167 8,055 1,714,321

'" I5,S38, 157] 44,370
18 5301

69,105;

65,144:

79 676:

103,348,

^9
133
443'

8.3
395

1,05.3:

610
no!

1,295|
67'

68

!3tl

25
316:

54.630
16,455;
76,380'

9,527'

6,755'

39,661
7,t6j

253,3ir

993!
I

157

223
70H

1,0)1

687
93)
66-

102

1,268
90
51

313
121

451

3

13.1601-2,540,797' 13,333 2,42:.2i;6 14,668

39.180
122.773
87,815

125,312
110,362
62,125
18,933

82,399
14,641

6,238
85,928
32,1 S9

369,823

847

2,917,346

accounts Show?- The r.lU.^:^^:^^}^:^'''' '' '"""^

U.iitcd Kingdom and Dependencies
Ru-sla
Sweden
Xorway , ;

Denmark
,

Prussia
Other German States
Holland
Belgium .,

France
Spain
Portugal
Italian States
Other European States
United States of America

,

Other States in America, Africa, or!

Asia

Cleared Outwards.

8.313
66
152
244
772!

153;

402
433
131

!,291

56
24
157
36l

461

l,8?.S,3'8

17,993
18,632

35 ,.561'

62 8.'9'

3'i,29i

41,570
43,6.'I6

10,705

114,461

8,281

2,500

45,401
10,9711

3 10, 075 i

1,448

8,826 1,977,454
lis 30,741 i

1 48

31

867
327
875
480
110

1,167
72

31

129
35

329

5

22,145

63,126
7(',i'5!;;

66,022
66.260'
5S,297'

17,9851

9S212
ll,675|

3,690
33.8 18

j

9,785'

262,932

1

1,475

9,264

129
1711

3'.4

9'2S

435
840
4'<5

97
1,!47

91
23

250
89
416

Outward. T t«l

Tons Tot.a
304.5% CI9 392
339,,T.8 6i)3,9i8

2,094,282

33,511

28,761

£6,149
81,846
88.056

I 03,505
7'1,897

19,484
94,824
14,431

4,255

73,847
24,419

373,398

1,133

Total 12,701 2,601,311 13.83,5'2,316,II06|H ,758'3,I67,765

.
In the single month ending the 5th of July there were entered

'Qward and outward of British tonnaga :

—

Inward,
Tons

1819 34.5,29) ....

1850 329,5^0 ....

1851 379,353 306!si9 7I6,'2I4

Thus in that month of 1851, the British tonnage entered both ways
exceeded that of the same month of 1849 by 96,322 tons. For
the entire six months the comparison is as follows :

—

llRtTisii Tonnage.
IiiwarJ. Outward. Total.
Tons 'I'nns Tons

1919 1,766,0)0 1,838,000 3,'iO4,n00
1850 l,6';l,0i)0 1,977,000 3.578.(100
1851 „... 1,714,00) 2,094,000 .„ 3,808,000

Thus showing an increase of no less than 204,000 tons of
British shipping employed in the trade of the United Kingdom
during the first six months of the present year compared with the
corresponding period of 1849, the last year of the existence of the
Navigation Laws. But as an indication of the rapid increase of
the trade of the country, it will be well to compare the entries of
shipping of all kinds ; for, at least so far as regards our commerce,
an increase of foreign tonnage is as important a test, as thut of
British tonnage. The above tables show the following com-
parison of the last six months with the corresponding periods of
1849 and 1850.

FoREtoN Trade op the U.'Jited Kingdom.
Sill OS entered Ship.) entered

Inward. Outward. Total.
Tons Tons Tons

184') 2,540,000 2.60i,0i0 5.'4I,00.)
18-50 2,42-2,000 2,810,000 .. 5,233,001
185! 2,917,090 .„ 3,167,010 .„ 0,084,000

Thus, iu only two years since the Free-Trade policy was con-
summated by the repeal of the Corn Laws and the Navigation
Laws, the shipping of the country has increased in the first six
months of the year by no less than 943,000 tons, or at the rate
of 1,886,000 tons in the year. Nor will this remarkable and
unexampled result be a matter of wonder when the general
accounts of Trade and Navigation, brought down to the 5th of
July, which wo publish in our present number, are carefully

examined. These accounts show that the exports of British ma-
nufactures in the single month of June amounted to 6,228,122/,
against 5,750,556/ in 1850, and 5,323,460/ in 1849. And for the

six months embraced in the accounts the exports were as

follows :

—

Exports— British Manufactures—Jaif 5 to Ju)v 5,

£
1349 26,-.15,4:i9

1350 31,7 73.504
1S51 31,093 853

_
AVe have no right to offer any advice to the Shipowners' So-

ciety. But we would put it to those among that body, whose onl}-

object is to advance their trade and that of the country, and who
are not actuated liy purely political motives in keeping alive a
hopeless tigitation, whetlier in the face of such facts as those to

which we have now referred, they would not be better consulting
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heir own inter~fs and repntation by following the example of

snch men a^ itr Lindsay, than by bolstering np by their money
and their influence an agitation for the restoration of a policy, the

very first effect of which, if successful, would be to limit by legal

restrictions the commerce of the country, and consequently the

employment of their ships. Jlr Linds.iy, Mr Dunbar, Messrs
Green and Co., and others of the more eminent of the British ship-

owners, with an energy and sagacity that does them great credit,

discern the great advantages opened to them by the rapidly in-

creasing commerce of the country, and in place of w.isting time

in idle laments over an old and exploded policy, prepare to

secure the great advantages which the expanding commerce of

this country and a free intercourse with others equally, offer to

their energy and enterprise.

TIIE BALANCE SHEET OF THE UNITED KINGDOM.
The account of the net revenue and expenditure of the United
Kingdom, for the year ending the 5th of July, has been pre-
sented to Parliament, which shows an excess of income of no less

than 3,032,780/, notwithstanding the great reductions [of taxes
which have been made during the year, amounting to not less

than 1,310,151/, independent of the redactions on timber and cof-

fee made in March, viz. onsugarand molasses, 331,073/; on stamps,
520,000/; and on bricks, 450,000/ (see " Parliamenlan/ Paper,"
140, 1851). But as an excess of income over expenditure may
arise equally from an increase of the one or a diminution of the
other. It may be useful to compare the account in its two branches
for the last four years. The following is a comparison of the re-
venue of each of the last four years :

—

Net Incoue or thb United Kingdom—Year; endins July 5.

Ciutoma
£xclM)
Stamps M. »
Taxes _ „
Property Tux
Post UfSce _ „
Crown Land^
Poundage on Pensionn, Uc
ilerediury Rfrrenaer, smaU
Branches »

Sarpiui Fees „m.
Other fieceipU....-.M».M..«

:«lit

£
lfl.fS3.908

,

1.1,498,740 .

f.'i<'6,4l2

4,336,7.13 ,

.\ll:,!S2 ,

818.010
7l,iiO() .

4,82G ,

S.KID .

IOK.407 .

7i.7.'7n .

£
20,<i27.83! ...

13,4)6,207 ...

, C,62P,527 _
4,339,493 ...

, 5,302,ii<3 ...

865,0:10 ...

130,0C0 ...

4,440 ...

1^58(1 ...

.51,3 7 ...

7i8,69) ...

1850

£
20,6I5.«.36 ,

14,38.3,S29

G,802,!i54

4,.13 1,531 ,

6,<.M,«41 ,

831,000 ,

1G<>,IIOO .

4,401 ,

4G.390 .

ll!),.89 .

0.1,133

ICM

20,558,63?

14,.'.6J,llo

•'•,490,014

4,322,'i8l

5,353.424
891.0'0
15 ',( )

4,762

15 5(8
107.5ST

»t9,523

Total 51,810,131 5i,4'.«,240

The following is a similar comparison of the
same years :

—

ExrxNDiTCRE OF TrtE UNITED KiicoDoM—Yeara

63.42!>,r,-i9 63,045,21i2

expenditure in the

1848
£

2}.»51,31I ...

5.Ri8,6S| ...

7'.il.4.'6 ..

334,515 ...

6iJ.774 „.
267,111 ...

67.5 IS .„

Iolemt,&e.,arDebt »..«
Termfnable Annuities ....„

Exchequer Bills, interest

Ci«il List....„„ „
Annulti^^ and P^nsi'ins .».

Salaries, &c _„
Dlplumat.c S.ila ies

Courts of Jusilce I,' }S,0C2
Ulsc«llaneons charges on Con.
Mlidaled Fund ....„ 34l,a?6 .

Army „ „ 6,9 7.2St .

Naiy „ -,3i7,?8<i
Ordnince „,.„ .,, 2 819.121 .

Ciril S rricea...... «... 3,5il.923 .

Iil-h bMre-s.. „ 41 '.832 .

Kaffir war _ ^ l,luc,00') .

Uoctaimcd l>irideuds 9.574 .

|si8

£
i3.967.610

,

3,777,083 .

608 787 ,

3S5.945 .

497,517 .

168.307 .

165.013 .

1,130,23* .

•«0<,25i .

6,498.631 .

7,762,397 .

2,f 69,74 » .

4,2/9JI9 .

cndit.E Joly 5.

1350

£
. 23,991,852

3.7iS,7.17

403. K96 ,

39i.6^1 .

40il,82l
,

278.862 .

l5R,9o3 .

1,080, 1 311 .

341,610 .

6,577. 3i« .

e.34 1.724 .

2,:176.4(H .

3,872, iOt .

IS'.I

£
. 23.f9l,477

. 3.7'i6.l'3

402.713
397,145
38l.(l»5

Ji9 892
H7,-.4.5

1,068,073

52I.'.I5

. 6,895,494

. 0,156.1176

2,458,412
3,6i7,5l5

Total 53.J41,4G8 »l,374,it2 49,991,308 50,il|2,476

These accoQDts show that in 18i8 there was a deficiency of
1,701,337/; that In 1819 there was a surplus of 41,308/; that in
1850 there was asurplus of 3,4.38,301/; and that in the present year
there is a sarplos of 3,032,780/. And a Parliamentary return
shows that daring those four years taxes have been reduced and
repealed to the amount of no less than 2,029,803/ per annum.
The expenditure of tlic first yearin the above tables (1848) con-

tains two items of an accidental character, which, for the purposes
of comparison, sboald not be included in the account; we mean
tJio sum of 438,832/ for Irish distress, and that of 1,100,000/ for
the Kaffir war, making together 1,.538,832/. Deducting that sum
from 53,541,408/, there is left 52,002,030/ as the ordinary expen-
diture of the year. Even making allowance then fortho.sc extra-
ordinary items, the expenditure of the country has been reduced
by about 2,000,000/ In the four years, of which 1,603,078/ arises
in the Army, Navy, and Ordnance.

But the most remarkable feature In these accounts Is tlie fact,
that notwithstanding the reduction of taxes during the period in
question by the amount of 2,029,803/ per annum, the net income
of the country has iiicreaped from 51,840,131/ to 53,01.5,202/, or
by 1,205,131/. After all Ih'j confident predictions which were
haz.irdcd as to the fatal cirect.s of the policy of Free Trade upon
the revenue, and couKcquciitly upon the public credit of the
r/)untry, tlic«e facts are surely of a most satisfactory characler.
Year after year public burden.^ arc rednccd, but still year after
year new snrplusscs are found in the Exchequer, to be appro-
priated, partly to the gradual extinction of the National l)cbt,
and partly to the further rcmisMion of taxation. And yet It Is in the
fate of these accumulating evidences of the piiccc.«s of the P'rce-
Trade policy, that there is still a tiinall remnant of a party agita-
ting the country for a return to Protection !

!

RECIPROCITY.— FKANCE.
France still understands politeness better than trade, and though
she is careless, or even repugnant to reciprocity of barter, she is

eager to reciprocate gentlemauly attentions. She is far more
easily piqued into doing a handsome act by touching her honour,
than driven from wrong by remonstrance or force ; and is more
easily led by orators who appeal to her generosity, than by those
who address themselves to her interest or her profit. As yet,
political economists have made no way amongst the French, and
have no influence over them. A clear logic, a terse style, a caus-
tic wit, snch as distinguish the works of M. Bastiat, referring only
to wealth, do not reach the sympathies of the French. They are
more afraid, as politicians, of our commercial success than desir-
ous, as traders, to imitate the policy which permits rather than
causes it. Of our great Exhibition tliey have from the first felt

all the charms, and have desired to do something like it. For
weeks, and almost months, a fete at Paris to commemorate the
union of industrial nations "in the Exhibition at London has
been talked of, and in due season it has come off. France will
not be behindhand in gallantry, though she has no love for com-
mercial freedom, and Paris has invited London to a return visit
for the general invitation to the National Exhibition.
The Lord Mayor, as tlie appropriate representative of London,

(Le Grand Maiue, as the French call him), the leading members
of the Corporation, the Commissioners of the Exhibition, the
Jurors to award the prizes, and other prominent persons connected
with that and with the metropolis, have all been the special and
honoured guests of the Prefect of the Seine and the Municipality
of Paris. They were highly honoured on their arrival at Bou-
logne—they were honoured everywhere on their route to Paris;
the Lord M.ayor was lodged like a Prince in the Hotel de Ville

;

they were honoured with a grand eutertainment in a place supe-
rior to anything we have in England, according to Mr. Paxton

;

they were honoured by having the waters play for them at Ver
sailles, and by the Prince-President receiving" them at St Cloud;
they were honoured by the applause of the people and the praise
of the press; and Paris has more than repaid by her attentions to
her guests the attentions the French have received at the Exhibi-
tion. She has fully reciprocated our kindness, if she will not hear
of reciprocity in navigation and commerce.
The gr.and part of the display was the entertainment given by

the Municipality of Paris on Saturday to the party. The Prefect
of the Seine was in the chair. The Pope's Nuncio, the Mar-
quis ofNormanby, the Lord JLayor of London, the Recorder,
the Aldermen, and Sheriffs ; Lord Granville, and a number of
members of the f^xhibition ; Lord Gough, Lord Holland, and
other noblemen; Jlr Thompson llankey, tlio Governor of the
Bank of England

; the Lord Mayor of Dublin, the Provost of
Glasgow, the Mayors of Manchester, Birmingham, and Leeds

;

Mr Paxton, Mr Fox, &c. ; M Dnpiu, President, and all the no-
tables of the Assembly ; the Ministers of State; Marshal Excel-
mans, Grand-Chancellor ; the Arclibishop of Paris ; M. Porta-
lis. President of the Court of Cassation ; M Carlier, Prefect of
Police; the Foreign Jliiiisters; the Generals of the army at
Paris; the President of the Chamber and the Tribunal of
Commerce at Paris ; the inembeis of the French Commission

;

some representatives of the Institute; and sundry Maires
and other public oflicers were amongst the guests ; and a
more magnificent festival is scarcely on record. The part taken by
Lord Granville, as Vice-Cliairmanofthe Exhibition Commission-
ers and the chief representative of England does the Noblo Lord
great honour. Tue speech he delivered in French, in reply to the
first toast, " The illustrioiis representatives of the Industrial ge-
nius of all nations, to thcHoyal Commission of London, to the in-
ternational jury," was received with universal applause, and was
a model of good taste and proper sontimeut. We quote the fol-
lowing as a specimen :

—

We did not pretend (o make in English tsporl Ion of (he lndn<tr]r of lh«
world 1 but we Ihougbt it * grut h mour to bo able lo olTi-r tn other nationa
the nuana of laaklOK their own expoallion as iiitegrtt parts of ibt great woik.
Geotlentn, we also thank Ilia French exbibllors fur the eirgarce end sp'euJour
whicli, by tbeir produots, thejr hare given lo the Exhibition. 'Ihiy have mora
than oonflrmrd theli furnierreiiutatlon for Invention and the good last* whloh
preradeatiieezeeuilonot their maoufaaiarri. I hn|>e that the sacrifice of tima
and money which Ibcy have made will notbeall lost lo tliani iu acoiiinirrolal
point ofvicw. J hope also that Ibey will Dot leel Jesloos if we, on uur alJc, prvtt

llille by III* l*<«ons which tbry have girto us. Our ihanlis ar' csprelslly
due to llios* men distiogul-h*.1 In seletiee, art, and ln<ln.lty, whom Fianea
has stnl os at Jaiors. 1 heir whole nnndnct baa ti««u suoli as tn excite In
Kugland aentlmi-nu of tnprci. IVtmit mo lo say a word at to the pertoni
Franc* hat tent to sea llie Kxhitililnn. Among them are tome of llic moet II-

luslrloiM msD of your tialemitn, mtu uf Utter', and mllitsry mrn. Tlieie bar*
been rrprereiitatlves of lhn<e grca' na-net which sliic* the middle tget have
been illu-trated by the history of Franc* and of Kurope ; Ihr e hire bfn
thine cI'lE-nt who have so innoii tdt.<n<rd the |iro.|ieiliy of your nslhin

i

thrre hareliern your aitisan'»> Inirlllgrn', and rrin your peasants so labcrlouo.
All gentlemen have dlspiayrd, moro or Irs-, thai luicil'gtut and lively aprlt
<.f Inijiiiiy— that go.d lcm|>er, and that couit«-sy whicli so chnacteilse Ih*
Inhalliant. cf ih|. coun'ry. Afiei- ti.i/ly-slx yiarsol p. tcr, tie Kxhlblllon
h«s gi-.en my rounlryni'n. of every elas', ini . pportonliy i f lnlim«t<ly be-
liolding Ihose moral and liili-llcctDalqnamies Hhlch have made Uj" FrtiicN nalioo
so di.tlngulsbcd In the arts ufwsr and |>ctce. A gigtntio and unexampled
sttl.la haa Ihit year been made towifdt the dolruoUon ufutlloi:al aotipttblei
abd fiKJudlee,

The fiuival and all the following festivities passed off with th
greatest eclal, and Lc Grand Mairo and all the linglish were
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everywhere received with the greatest respect. " The feeling of

" the Parisian public (saj-s the correspondeut of the Daily Neivs)

" has been as admirable as their behaviour ; and not a single m-
" stance of conduct in the least degree disrespectful to the im-

» mense crowds of English has come within my knowledge. Ihe

" tone of the press has reflected faithfully this friendly disposi-

«' tion on the part of tlie peoiile ; and the newspapers of all

" parties observe uniformly a courteous tone, indicative equally

" of self-respect as well as of the appreciation due to the ii^nglish

" visitors." We will qnote from the Pays one specimen of the

press of Paris :

—

, ,, ,, > ^ i, •

There oannol be a grander or more satirfaotory spectacle than that which is

presented to m at the present time by tlie cordial anion of two nations, one of

which had sent its products to London to compare them with tho-e of otlier

nations, its savaiis to sustain its honour in this competition, its workmen to in-

struct themselves, its statesmen to admire and verify theories l>y the touchstone

of practical applicaiions; and the oilier, which has sent to Paris Us first ma-

Bistrales, its highest personages, its historical, political, municipal, and scientific

illustrations, to do honour to France, and to return to her in admiration, m
esteem and in sympathy, what she has given to the Universal Exliibltion m
edat in grandeur, and in magnificence. This is indeed a flne/efe, not happily,

that of a party, or even that of a nation, but the/e(e of an age, of that grand

age which we too often slight, and which, through all its storms, marches for-

ward to an immense olject—the unity and fraternity of men and nations.

Such, in our eyes, is the character of vhUfete, for which Paris d:splaye all its

marvels. We rejoice to see la it a symbol of that great social reconciliation

which is the dearest ohjtct of our wishes.

Now, are all these festivities to end here ? Meetings of the

sovereigns in old times cemented their friendships, and all the

monarclis of Europe made common cause with the unfortunate

Louis XVI. And will not theineetingsof the people avowedly now
become, as perhaps they ever have been, the real sovereigns of

the different nations, lead to their friendly alliance ? May we not

connton the industry whicli is common to them all, and the products

of which displayed in the Crystal Palace are something for human
beings to be proud of, which teaches them all that they have
common wants, and a common means of gratifying them—that

they have all similar, if not the same or equal, skill—may we not

count on that common industry becoming a bond of common
brotlierhood ? Why should nations quarrel and fight more than
families ? Why, if the people of Dover and Folkestone and
Hastings live in peace with their inland neighbours, should they
ever be at war with their neighbours across the Channel, with
whom it is so easy to communicate, and with whom they have so

many opportunities to be friendly ? It is impossible that these

festivities should bo without important effects. As Mr Paxton
said at Derby, they are the first great fruits of the Exhibition,

but they will not be the last, nor the most important. So much
social communication must give rise to unrestricted commercial
intercourse, and the reciprocity in politeness is the forerunner of
reciprocity in trade.

It is not now asked for the first time—Why should there be an
artificial limit placed to interchange and to division of labour at

Dover and Folkstone any more than at Bristol or Liverpool ?

The natural system of production is one, regulated by the same
laws on both sides of both channels. Adam Smith's doctrines, so
far as they are true, apply universally. Skill is mainly due to di-

vision of labour, which is as much promoted by the interchange of
SheflSeld cutlery for Bordeaux wine, as by interchanging Man-
chester cottons for Kentish hops. Human .society, too, is natu-
rally one—men being everywhere subject to similar neces-
sities, the servants or creatures of one Power, swayed by
similar sentiments, controlled by similar laws, making a simi-
lar progress in knowledge and civilisation, having, as the
Exhibition shows, common arts, and their minds being nur-
tured and enlarged by a common science. Between the
inhabitants of the English and French sides of the Channel there
is more communication, more acquaintance, more friendship, than
between the inhabitants of Dover and Bristol ; and industrious
men having everywhere a common interest, it would seem as if

that extended and friendly communication between the capitals of
France and England is only the forerunner of a more intimate
union and amalgamation of the two nations. To that the policy
of the two Governments (now happily improved) was, unfortu-
nately, from the beginning of the "first French revolution, for a
long period most adverse. But if it be the probable destiny of the
two nations to be hereafter intimately united, socially and commer-
cially, it cannot be too early known and too early met. Statesman-
ship looks only to the future, and has nothing to do with the past,
except to draw instruction. It is equally the duty, therefore, of the
Government of the Prince-President and of that of Her Majesty—
of the legislative Assembly and the Parliament—to contemplate
the close union of the two people as their probable destiny. Then
they will not struggle against a tide they cannot stop, and be
siranaed by their own ill-judged exertions. Notwithstanding

iToti^S"^''*^!? °/ ^'?'','<"y »'"<=« t''e "fst French revolution, the whole

?^ffl»l'L ? "^"l'
"'^ ^'"'o'y «f "^iiffled statesmanship. It has

^hrlp?[ ?^'°?'?'>''^"*°°^«'"''''reetodtI.e3tieam. Pittdying

?he ro^k of St hI',
'""^ "^"'^P'^rte expiating his gigantic erro/s oS

men wLhi fv^M
^"''•'

'"•"I*'
'^'P'^" °^ 'he general failure. If meaner

rtndv the Hw, vM.fT"""' ^ ""' ^"«'"' t«»'We fate, they must

which rest^^ctnnnn
'''='<"•«>».<'»•;« development of society, with

CRIMINALS IN ENGLAND AND w4,leS-1850.
The Tables showing the number of criminal ottcr,(Jers in th^
year 1850 in England and Wales have lately been udd before
Parliament. By them we are informed that the number of per-
sons committed for trial last year was three per cent, under the
average of the last 10 years ; as compared to 1849 the decrease
is 3.6 per cent. ; as compared to 1848, 11.6 per cent. The total
number of commitments for the last 10 years was as follows :

—

Years. Cosimitments.
1S41 27,760

1S)2 31,309

1843 SO.SOl

18J4 2li.542

1815 _ 24,303

Years. Commitments*
1848 25,107
1847 28,833
1848 _ 30,349
11*49 27,S16
1850 26,81S

Total 135,505 Total 138,918

According to this table, the commitments reached their highest
point in 1842, and have since then, with the exception of 1848,
been considerably below that number. Tlie harvest of 1841 was
defective, and though the average price rising above 73s in

September, let in under the sliding scale a considerable quantity
of corn, yet it was comparatively dear through the greater part of
1841 and 1842

;
and to the influence of these circumstances we

may trace the much increased criminality of the last of these two
years. In 1842, Sir Robert Peel began his fiscal reforms, which
encouraged hope, stimulated enterprise, and removed many re-

strictions to increased supplies. The harvest of 1842 was a full

crop of good quality, and it being hopeless, after it was gathered, to

expect an J'
further rise of price, all the flour and wheat in bond was

immediately released at the then rates of duty, and gave us a large

supply. There was in consequence great comparative abundance
and lower prices in 1843, and with cheapness the commit-
ments for crime decreased. The harvest of 1843 was good

;

the harvest of 1844 was excellent; and though the potato rot made
its appearance in 1845, the prospect of then obtaining the repeal

of the Corn Laws and the previous great harvests kept down
prices. The yearly averages were :

—

Price of wlieat per qr.

s d
ISjl C4 4
1812 57 3
1843 50 1

ISt4 51 3
1815 50 10

The consequence of the low prices in the two last years, and of

the stimulus given to industry by Sir R. Peel's removal of restric-

tions, with a great access of employment, was to reduce the number
of commitments, and in 1845 they had fallen to 24,303 from
31,309 in 1842. The different effects of plenty and scarcity

were never more plainly manifested on the morality of the

people. The sudden collapse of railway speculation and the

disastrous commercial failures of 1847 were not without their

influence, and in 1848 the commitments again mounted to 30,349.

Since then, with comparatively free trade, and settled and regu-

lar trade, the commitments have steadily decreased, and were only

26,813 in 1850. If they were above the number of that very ac-

tive and enterprising year 1845, they were lower than in six other

years of the series since 1841. Taking into account the increase

of population in the Interval, the number of commitments in 1850
is a decided testimony to the advantages of Free Trade in pro-

moting the morality of the community.
With respect to the nature of the crimes committed, there was on

the whole no remarkable change in the first class of offences,
" crimes against the person." The number of commitments for

murder decreased, but the number of commitments for attempts to

murder and maim increased. In the second class, " violent of-

fences against property," there was a decrease of burglary and
housebreaking, and an increase of robberies from the person. The
capital convictions in the year were 49, being the lowest number
in ten years, except in 1845, when they were also 49. But the

transportations for life in 1850 were in excess of the three pre-

vious years. The most serious classes of offences, therefore, con-

tinued", as the remarks on the tables state, nearly the same.
_

The number of executions in 1850 was only six, a " minimum
which has been thrice reached in the last 12 years." The largest

number of executions siuco 1841 was in 1844, 16 ; and nothing in

the returns is more satisfactory than the diminution of persons

executed latterly, as compared to the number executed in the

early yeai-s of the half-century. The total number of executions

were, between
1801—1810 1811—1820 1821-1830 1831—1S40 1841—1850

S02 897 6S0 250 107

So that the number of executions in the last ten years of the series

were only one- eighth of those in the two decennial periods at the

beginning of the series ; and if the increase of population be

taken into account, the relative proportion will not be above one-

twelfth. This is a most lovely feature in the national progress.

The law is not one tenth as sanguinary as it was. Capital punish-

ments for numerous offences have been abolished, and there is a de-

crease of the crimes for which they were inflicted. There has been

adccreasealso in the crime of murder, for which capital punishment

is still retained, since the amelioration of our criminal code began.

Tlie last execution for any description of theft was in 1836. For

the ten years ending 1850 the executions for murder were 106,

while iu the ten years ending 1830 they were 142, and in the ten
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years endinsr 1820, 170. As the rule, murder was in all the three

periods punished with death, and diminution of executions iu the

last ten years may be taken asaproofof the diminution of murder.

It is remarked by Mr Redgrave, who [compiled the tables, that
" the greatest number of executions in any one year within 50
" years was in 1801, when, suddenly doubling the average of the
" preceding years, the executions rose to 210." Now, that was
altogether a most disastrous period.

In December, 1800, wheat was 1333 the quarter, and iu Marcli,

1801, 156s 2d. We were engaged in a war that, iu spite of our

naval victories, wasforallitspurposesremarkably unsuccessful. Re-
volutionary France,which it was commenced to destroy, was mistress

ofEurope. Seditious conspiracies, while it was to stifle disloyalty,

were rife in the land. Eighteen hundred and one was the last of

a series of eight years, during which the administration, under
the influence of the terror excited by the French revolution, had
carried on war against liberty at home, as well as against the pro-

gress of freedom abroad. In spite of the wonderful improvements
in our manufacturing industry, which began about twenty years
before, and were all inadequate to repair the inroads made on the
national wealth by Mr Pitt's policy, the country had fallen into

a worse condition than that from which his better and free com-
mercial policy had redeemed it after the close of the American
war. The peace of Amiens, concluded in 1801, and subsequently
condemned, chiefly for the short duration permitted to it by the
growing arrogance and ambition of Bonaparte, was indispensable

to save the nation. It changed the currents of all men's thoughts,
and turned an unjust aggression on our side against a nation

struggling for its rights, but mistaken—as nations too often are

—

in the means of obtaining them, into a righteous conflict for self-

defence. Of the disastrous condition which made that often-de-

rided peace indispensable to our safety, the fact, not before very
prominently brought under notice, of the executions having " sud-
denly doubled," is a striking exemplification.

The other facts of the Tables, though full of interest for the

stndent of criminal law, require no remark other than this

—

that they all tend to show how much more influential are other

circumstances than penal laws over the greater or less quantity

of crime at any given period.

FACTORY LEGISLATION.
The Reports of the Inspectors of Factories for the half-year end-
ing April 1st, dated June 23, present ns with some noticeable facts.

Mr Inspector Horner states, " with comparatively few exceptions,
" there is a general observance of the provisions of the Factory
" and Print \Vork Acts ;" " the law as amended by the Act of
" 1850 is leorking well." Nevertlieless, it is also stated " if chil-
" dren had been allowed to work after six o'clock iu the evening,
" and if they had been allowed to work 1 J hours on alternate
" days, the Act would have been considered more satisfactory."

The first statement seems little warranted by the second, and
looks like a foregone conclusion somewhat at variance with after

facts. The report goes on :
" In Asliton-unUcr-Lyne, Dukinfield,

" Stalybridge and Oldliam, but particularly in the three former, the
" practice is very general of the mills working from half-an-hour
" to two hours a-day, on five days of the week, after tlie young
" persons and women have given over at six o'clock, by employ-
" ing adult males, iu many cases with t'le help of children under
" 13 years of ago ; and in some instances they begin with adult
" males and children at five in the morning. I hear many com-
" plaints from those mill-owners who never work before six in the
" morning nor after six in the evening of these practices at Ash-
" ton, Stalybridge, &c., and they give rise to many charges of
" illegal working, the persons who make them, when they see the
" factDrics lighted up earlier or later than those hours, being often
'* not aware that they may be so without any infriugcmcut of the
" law."
That may bo a satisfactory workintj of the Act, but it Is

not qnite so satisfactory as would be no complaints of the mill-

owners and DO charges of illegal working, were there no Factory
Act to call into existence either complaints or charges. Mill-

owners and mill-hands are naturally at liberty to work as long as

they please, and there could be no illegality, no offence, nocomplaint
whatever, were there no such law. Whether the children would
be as well cared for, is a fancy picture which a laissez /aire or a
ri-Htrictivc artist ma^ each sketch, as be has formed from general
' \| • li^'uce his opinion that the Interference of Icgislatioa with all

lii • 'liiily couccrns of life is not or is beneficial.

Mr Horner further says, to prove t'ao well-working of the Act,
" I do not mean to say that there are not cases where liuis who have
" not completed their IHih year ofage are worked after six o'clock;
" but when thi.i is done knowingly, the parties are so activrly on
" the watch that it is very difficult to detect them, ;i: re
" to get evidence that will secare a conviction by . ;>«.

" Uut working aft«raixo'clockUallllostonknov/n in any olliur paxts
"ormydistrictbeaidMtboMabore-Bamcd." " Iti.tworthy of remark
" that in no part of the conntry was the agitation for a Ten Hours'
" Act greater than in Asbton, Stalybridge, aud Oldham, and the
" chief agitators were unquestionably adult nudes. Whether any
" of those who so eagerly besought the LegisUtnre to pass a Ten

" Hours Bill are now among those who enable the before-men-
" tioneil factories to work the longer time, I have no means of
" knowing ; but I hear it constantly asseited, that not only Is
" there no difficulty in those places to get adult males to work the
" longer time, but that there is an eagerness to get employment
" in such mills." Mr Horner himself has a well-warranted
suspicion that some of the chief agitators for the Ten Hours Bill
are the readiest to set it aside. They demanded it as a restriction
on others, and use it as a license for themselves.

The complaints too, it will be observed, are made by those
" mill-owners who never work before six in the morning and after
" six inthe evening;" and Mr Horner thinks "if magistrates would
" consider themselves as defenders of honest mill-owners, against
" those who, by fraudulent means, gain an advantage as com-
'' petitors in the same market, and, when a case of illegal working
" is proved to the satisfaction of their own minds, would inflict
" the highest penalty, the temptation to break the law would bo
" considerably diminished." The Act is now, therefore, required
to regulate the competition of the masters. Mr Ilorner would
have it worked " for the defence of honest millowners,"—a totally

new purpose, not contemplated by the Legislature, which thought
only of the defence of factory children, when it was pas.'cd. It
turns out, too, that the well-working Act is an act giving an ad-
vantage to the little " scrupulou?," over " those who are careful

to observe the law." It is a restriction on the honest, which
those whom Mr Horner calls fraudulent break through. " The
honest mill-owner" feels ' the infringement of the law to be a
great grievance." Till the Act was passed, the honest man could
have nothing of the kind to complain of; and thus, according to Mr
Horner, this well-working law, passed in obedience to ccitaiu agi-
tators for a Ten Hours Bill, who arc not disposed to observe their

own regulation, inflicts a grievous injury on honest niill-oivuers.

Another noticeable point in the report is, that the Inspector
applies, witli the consent of the Secretary of State, 2001 from the
penalties fund to difixjrent schools iu which children employed in

factories are educated. So Mr lIowcU applies iol. These are
small sums, but the power to bestow them being optional, and
each one of many masters supposing they may get a share, thoy
give considerable influence to the Inspectors. With this ap-
propriation of money is combined an inspection of the schools.
" Out of 427 schools," to which factory children are sent, and
some one of which they must attend, iu Mr Horuer's district, " 76
" only, that is not so much as one-fifth, arc good eflicient schools

;

" 20 are only tolerably good ; 146 arc considerably inferior to these
" last ; 112 are so low in quality, that the term indifl'erent is better
" than they deserve; and 66 are not only of no value, but posi-
" tively mischievous, as deceptions and a fraud upon the poor
" ignorant parents who pay the scliool fees." These schools are
scattered over the whole of Lancashire, aud the children being
compelled to go to school, it seems to follow that the i)oor ignorant
parents are compelled by the " well-working law" to submit to
" deception and fraud." The law compels the going to school,

but gives the Inspectors little or no power ot interference, and if

" the school be held in a low damp cellar," destructive to the

health of the children the Inspectors have no authority to require

that " the children be removed."' They have only authority to

compel the going to school aud to compel the submission to fraud.

The consequence on parents is pernicious. They neglect educa-

tion, because they have found, after employing thiir scanty means
to pay for schooling, that their children arc nearly as ignorant as

when they first went to school. These are groat evils to occur in the

natural course, but to be inflicted by the law, which is responsible

for their existeuce, is, iu addition, a ducredit to the public autho-

rities.

There prevails some difference of opinion as to whether tho Go-
vernment should take on Itself tho education of the children of tho

community or not. The Factory In.-ipectors seem, however, to

have settled the question in the ailirmative. Mr Horner, at least,

regards the education of the children, such as ho has described it,

" as tho most valuable part of the factory legihlation," aud " ho
" halls with satisfaction the education scheme for Manchester
" and Salford, by which it is proposed to raise the necessary funds
" for an enlarged aud effective system by a local rate." It may
ultimately bo ileci*d that education should bo provided for by

rates, but this is lending beforehand tho sancliou of authority

to tho scheme. If it were much wiser than we believe it to be,

great inconvenience must arise from a subordiiiato officer of tho

public giving it his oflicial sanction before it has received the

approbation of the Legislature. Uow much tho dogged pertiu.icity

of such a Hulialtern in the pursuit of his own scbenios, delermiued

not to be bafllcd by any amount of oppositiou, Imtiuuating them in

every form, cliiig<ug to them in every iHwiliou, pulling them

forward on every Ottwslon, profiting by every favourable circum-

stance to make jood his gronnd, may ultimately embarrass a

Government, wo need no fresh examples to convluco us. The

Government must necessarily acquire information through iU

Bubaltemj, and by them execute its plans ; they are at once its

eyes, its ears, and lU hands ; and their reiiorts may lead it into

grave errors, as their acts may completely mar Its designs.

Another noticeable point is, that tho borough justices of

Leicester, and the justices as.sembl'd In petty sessions 'or tho

county of Leicester, have both docidtd that a building in which
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he only business carried on is that of winding cotton thread on

bobbins or spoles, is not a factory within the meaning of the

Factory Act. Before both benches informations were laid by tue

Inspector against Messrs J. and W. Taylor and Co., the pro-

prietors of the factory, for improperly employing giris
;
aiid on the

ground that the " Act contemplated some process of altei ation ^itii

" respect to the fabric itself, and that the mere transfer of the cot-

" ton from the skein or hank, or from_ a larger bobbin to a

" smaller bobbin or reel, is not a process incident to the manu-

" facturc of the cotton itself," the informations were discharged. As

the Act exempts from its operation parts of factories employed

" solely " for the manufacture of lace, of hats, of paper and a

variety of purposes, this decision seems likely to give Mr Horner

many more opportunities for discriminating between unscrupulous

and honest mill-owners. Many buildings or parts of buddings

under this decision will be abstracted from the control of tbe In-

spectors, though, like the factory of the Messrs Taylois they have

been inspected as factories since 1833, and m them the unscru-

pulous masters may obtain all kinds of advantages over their

honest competitors.

WHAT THE FRENCH SAY OF OUR NAVIGATION
LAWS.

The following very just remarks are extracted from the Journal

du Havre, and although they contain in other words
_
the facts

which we brought before our readers last week in relation to the

relative advantages which British and American shipping have

derived from a repeal of our Navigation Laws, yet the observa-

tions of a French journal thereon are valuable, and more espe-

cially as they show that the antiquated sentiments urged by M.
Thiers are, at least, not shared in by the great seaports of

France :

—

The immense damage which the repeal of the old navigation laws of Great

Britain has inflicted on the maritime interest of that nation is one of the most

favourite points in the arguments of the Protectionist party in England. To

listen to them, since that step was t alien, the foreign flag is every day tailing a

more and more considerable part in the carrying on of English trade, and the

American flag, which they especially denounce, the most formidable and most

menacing enemy to their prosperity. The United State?, It must be admitted,

is, of all the maritime powers, the one which, in virtue of its immense resources,

is best able to enter into a strong competition with England ; at the same time

that power has not hesitated to reciprocate the concessions of the new Naviga-

tion Act by abrogating all the restrictions of its maritime code in their applica-

tion to the flag of Great Britain. The struggle between the two nations has

begun : it has lasted already eighteen months, and to-day we are able

to compute some of its results. These results, by a system of manoeuvres habi-

tual to party spirit, have hitherto been presented by the Protectionists under only

one of their aspects. With the navigation and commercial returns in their

hands, the adversaries of Free Trade have shown, that during the year 1850 the

foreign flag, and particularly that of the United States, has taken a moreoonsi-

dernble share in the general trade than in preceding years, and they have pro-

ceeded from this assertion to denounce iha new legislative economy as ruinous.

But while thus deriving inconveniences from thelnew legislation—inconveniences

which moreover were clearly foreseen and predicted— the rroteotionlsts have ne-

glected to notice their compensations, which have liliewise sprung from the same
source. Then they have dwelt strongly on the share lately taken by the Ame-
rican flag In the commercial activity of England ; tmt they have not said one

word of the part which British ships have taken in the commerce of the United

States. They have concealed, in one word, one of the terms of the comparison,

one of the essential elements of tbe question. Let us endeavour to redrets the

balance. For this purpose we consult two reports on commerce and navigation

during the year 186U, drawn up, one by the Secretary of State of the American
Government, the other issued by the English Board of Trade, and submitted to

Parliament in Feb. last. From the documents it results that the general move-
ment of the United States navigation, inward as well as outward, amounted, in

1850, to 8,689,644 tons. In this statement the share of the American flag was
6,305,804 tons ; that of all foreign flags, 3.483,837 tons. In analysing this last

Item, we find that the English flag Sgures to the amount of 2,855,338 tons,

leaving for all others but 028,499 tons. Thus, in the general movement of

American maritime commerce with other nations, the national flag obtains 60

per cent, of employments, and the foreign flags 10 per cent. ; while the British

flag obtained 32 per cent, on the whole, and 82 per cent, on the part belonging
to foreigners. On tbe other hand, the general movement of British maritime
commerce in 1860 was to the amount of 12,020,674 tons both ways. The figures

when analysed give the following result :—Eogli-th ships employed, 8,039,308

tons; foreign ship?, 3,981,566 tons, of which 1,215,225 represent the share of

American vessels, and 2,766,141 that of ships of other nations. Whence it fol-

lows that in the general movement of England's commerce with the world, the
national flag figures as high as 67 per cent., and foreign flags collectively 33 per
cent. ; that thus the share of the American flag in the general movement
has only been 11 per cent., and only 35 per cent, of the share of business which
has fallen to the vessels of foreign states. A comparison of these figures shows
pretty plainly how great are the advantages England has derived from the
new navigation bill, and the compensation which this assures to her in exchange
for the concessions she has made to other maritime powers. And yet SI.Thiers,
In his Protectionist discourse, hesitated not to denounce as disastrous, as al-
ready tried and condemned, a reform which, as we have just shown by the aid
of one example only, is in a remarkable degree favourable to tbe maritime
prosperity of England,

^filUUltUlf.
PROBABLE PRICES

; FRENCH FARMING.
tap^oTed"moBTwhtn°f''P™''l *''''' •""sbandry in this country has

which much of our Umli^I"
indifferent state of cultivat on in
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ments are well managed, the increase of produce is so large in pro-
portion to the outlay, that the competition whicli exists amongst our
farmers is sure to stimulate thera to extra exertion to obtain it. That
is the case now, when every fanner of intelligence is using all his
i-fForls to grow quantity, in the full assurance that prices will not be
liigli. But though a moderate range of prices is now generally cal-
culated on by farmers, and in framing their plans it is well they
sliould do so, it is natural that they should look with some anxiety to
the prices which their present crops are likely to realise. On this
year's crop no improvement can operate, it forms the mature pro-
duce of the year, the result of former efforts, aud the farmer's ques-
tion is, what money will it biing .'

The grain markets are now chiefly influenced by the weather,
though there lias been for several months an upward tendency. Thus
during the cold stormy weather of the last three weeks of July prices
rose, and since the return of hot forcing weather prices have sligiitly

receded. lu many places the wheat is a good deal laid, and will be
much injured should there be more wet before it is gathered in. The
occurrence of a fine or a stormy harvest will have much effect on
prices. And there seems to be a fair prospect of good crops in other
European countries, so that a considerable amount of importation
must be looked for.

In connection with this subject, a very interesting sketch of French
farming which appeared recently in the Timei is worth the notice of
our agriculturists. The unexpected supplies of flour which we have
derived from France, formed one ot the motives of the writer for
personally investigating the agriculture of the Continent. What he
has described is the district of La Beauce, which is called the gra-
nary of Franco, and therefore must not be taken as a fair example of
the general productiveness of that country. It is an extensive and
elevated plain of good sheep and corn laud, lying between Etampes
and Oileans, and from thirty to forty miles south of Paris. Tlie ge-
neral character of the district is thus described :

—

There are few trees and no fences, and the country is' all under cultivation;

The land, which is much of the same quality as the lighter (not sandy) soils of
Essex and Suflblk, is chiefly held in large farms of from 300 to 700 acres by
tenant-farmers. The farm buildings sometimes stand by themselves near the
centre of the farm, but more frequently are in villages, at considerable distances
from the extremity of the occupations to which they severally belong. The
farm-houses and the farmers are in all respects, as regards comfort and intelli-

gence, very much like the same class of large farmers in our English counties.
I met with two of them, one occupying about 600 and the other 700 acres.

They were very civil, communicating with me readily, and showing their stock,

and entering freely into the details of their management.

Their system of management seems to consist of a three-years
rotation, one-third of the farm being every year in wheat for sale,

one-third in green and other crops for consumption by stock, and
one-third in oats and forage for the horses. " The crops cultivated
are wheat, potatoes, beet, clover, lucern, and saintfoin, and oats and
barley. The wheat is generally good, better than the average of
England ; the green crops are middling, and the oats universally a
poor small crop." The inferiority of the green crops and oats proves
the husbandry to bo indifferent. Sheep form the principal live stock,
and these are not of a very good sort.

Very few cattle are kept in this district during the summer, but every farm
has a regular sheep stock. They are white faced, thin-looking sheep, with short
close wool, of which they were being shorn in the first week of July. The wool
seemed to have been greased, and was unwashed and dirty, but, notwithstand-
ing, fetched 9d per lb. On the 700-acre farm a stock of 900 sheep is kept, the
sale sheep of which are parted with at two years old, then weighing from 321b
to 46Ib, and bringing, fleece and carcase together, about 21a each. Some farmers
keep them till they are four years old, when they weigh from 701b to 801b, and
fetch about 36s.

On this farm of 700 acres twenty working horses are kept, and are
stout, active animals in high condition. They are kept in the stable,
tied up summer and winter. They are worked two abreast both at
plough and harrow, and are said to " step out very freely." The land-
lord keeps farm buildings in repair, and the buildings are in good
order and commodious. The stable is Inrge and airy, the yards well
sheltered by lofty walls, and provided with ample shed room, and
the barn has two bays, with thrashing space in the centre, fitted with
thrashing and winnowing machinery, driven by six horses from the
outside. All the manure, solid and liquid is carefully preserved for
application to the land."

The labourers are all fed on the farm, though not lodged, and
seem to be well off.

Thirty labourers ate constantly employed on this farm, all of whom get their

fool in the farmer's house, the families of the married men being supported at
their own houses from the husband's money wages. They are engaged by the
year, and seldom changed, the rate of wages being from lOd a day, excluding
Sundays, for the lowest, to Is 2d for the best, with their food, which is of ex-
cellent quality, and includes meat and wine every day, the wine being equiva-
lent to our beer. The labourers are active, well-fed men, clothed very much like

our own peasantry, and with none of the ragged garments for which our western
neighbours are unhappily distinguished.

Rent is pretty nearly on a par with the rent of similar land in this
country.

Tbe rent of this farm is 24s 3d an acre, and the public taxes and rates of all

kinds 88 2d an acre. There is no poor rate, there being very few poor people,
and they are supported by voluntary subscription. The rate of rent in this dis-

trict varies between IBs and 25s, and the taxes from 3s 6d to 5s 6d an acre, or,

taking the French terms, the rent is from 60f to 75f, and the taxes from lof to
12f per hectar. Farms are held on twelve years' contracts, which are renewed
without difScuIty at greater or less rent, as prices at the time indicate. Within
the last ten years the rent of land in this district is estimated to have increased
10 per cent., the produce Increasing very much by improved cultivation and
more intelligence among the farmers, who are, on the whole, prosperous and the
labourers well employed. The landlords seldom live on their estates, but they
transact directly with the farmers, receiving their rents themselves, and paying
for such buildings as are necessary for the farm. But their property is small,

seldom exceeding two or three farms, more commonly about 6002 or 6002 a year,

4,0001 a year being a very large rental indeed. Land, remaining amid all po-
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litical changes secure, U considered the safest inTCstment in France, almost the

only safe inve^tment, and, being much in request, it cannot be bought to yield
' more than 3 per cent.

Small proprietors, of whom there are many, generally cultiTate their own
land. Their holdings are from twenty to seventy acrts (eight to thirty hec-

tares) in extent, and are considered to be, as a rule, better cultiyated and more
productive than the land farmed by large farmers.

And it soems the French farmers complain much of the low range

of prices, and say that " unless prices improve 30 per cent., routs

must come down or they trust give up farming." Probably, if there

be much competition for land they will find, like our own farmers,

that there is another alternative, namely, to follow and increase those

improvements of cultivation they aro stated ?o have commenced. Tlie

writer thus accounts for the recent low prices of wheat in France :

—

A socoessioQ of good wheat crop?, which la^t year reached their climax, has

80 overloaded the markets that the price has been depressed much below the

average : and the pro«peots of the present year give promise of a crop quite as

good as the last. A large flour miller at Etampes informed me, that the ave-

rage price of a sack of flour was 28 to 32 franc, but during the last year it had
old for 30 to 23 francs. The farmers declare that they cannot farm to profit

with less than that average price, but during the last six weeks their market
had considerably improved, and they anticipated better prices in the ensuing

aeason^

The floor millers with whom I conversed, ascribed the superiority of their

flour less to the iutroduction of improved machinery than to the quality of the
whert, and the greater attention to details in the process of manufacture.

They use Eoglish machinery with French stones, and by perfecting their pro-

o«aees as much as possible they have greatly improved the quality of the flour

within the last ten years.

And the writer concludes hy spying his tour, which extended into

Belgium, Germany, and Switzerland, has convinced him " that our
agriculturists are now exposed to a very serious competition whether
as regards the soil, the climate, the industiy,or the skill of the fo-

reigner, and that the expectation of Sir Robert Peel will be realised,

that the effect of the new law will bo ' to maintain a range of low
prices in average seasons, and to prevent very high prices in seasons
of dearth.'" And he recommends English landowners and farmers to

" reconcile and adjust themselves to the change, and appreciate its

importance." This they are doing, and we are convinced that t'ley

can sustain all foreign competition without any serious difficulty. But
it is well that both classes should understand the truth ; they have to

compete with other grain growers, though not under the exaggerated
circumstances alleged by the Protectionists. Yet still, it is a compe-
tition which will require and compel the one class to abandon obso-
lete restrictions and semi-feudal obligations, and will oblige the other
class to require such abandonment, and adopt all vailable means of

a better cultivation. As to the state of the French labourers, the
writer we have cited says, " In so far as regards the wages of labour,

the English labourer in most of the Southern counties is by no means
so well paid as his French competitor."

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULAKS,
{From Uettrt Du Fay and Co.'j Circular.)

Manchester, Angost 1, 18M.
We stated in our last circular of the 1st nit., that our market, however healthy

its tone, ia always influenced by that of Liverpool. The downward tendency
of the latter, which continued throughout the past month, has not failed to

exercise an anfavourable eflect upon all yarns and goods for which the demand
waa inactive. As general rule, ail coarse and heavy goods, as well as low
numberd of yarns, have maintained previous prices; whilst thin fabrics, and
particularly those suitable for (he Kastern markets, have been neglected and
difficult of sale, even at a reduction upon last month's quotations. The de-

creased production of coarse yams and heavy goods, during the prevalence of
high cotton prices In 1849 and 1891, appears now to l>e sensibly felt ; for whilst
some descriptions of goods were a drug on the market, 7-8 and 9-8 goods below
64 reads eonlliiued in good demand, and, as many manufacturers previously
ueepted contracts, the Immediate execution of orders was, in some Instances,

rendered difficnlt. Persons, not intimately acquainted with our market, were at

a lou to account for sooh a state of things. They said truly, " cotton, which
cost the maaufacturera 8jd per lb In August last. Is now to be bad at 4|il per
lb, wliil-t the prices of some deacrlptlons of yams and goods have by no means
receded In proportion."

A characteristic featote of last month's bnsinesa has Indeed been, that the
value of yams and goods, for whicli an active demand prevailed, was main-
tained, altlwugh cotton receded c jnsiderably in price. We have. It Is true,

seen par.illel cases before: In IHtS cotton declined and yarns and goods ad-
vanced in price, but this was altogether owing to capital having been suddenly
with'Irawn from trade and the manufacturing interests of the country, to be
(u it was then believed) more profitably employed In railway nndertakings.

Aj aoOD a* su; ply becomes propirllonate to demand, the great irregularities

whieh oar market baa rcocDtly exhibited will be done away with.

The Liverpool eottoa aarket, which seemed to rally at tlie clo*e of last week,

ha* again been depressed by the account* received per Africa and Baltic, which
tfttk favoorably of tb* growiog erop, and bring adrleea of deeilnlng rrioea |n
th« American cotton markeu. Notwlthflanding this fall, prices in Liverpool
art yet lower than lo New York, and have ne irly reached the average prices
of tb* five years prevloas to 1 8S0, as will be seen from the following stalement

:

—Avcraga prie* of middling New Orleans cotton In Igit, 4<d| 184S, 4]di
ISt7. «|d; I848,4 1-l(Idi IHI'J, H'l per lb. ihe I>rlo* ofeid per lb in lot;,
wai In sonatqnano* of a abort crop in America daring Iglt and 1817, amoont-
ia( 10 osily l,77M»l b«laa-tb«*bart«tt erop that baa fallen to our share for a
MTlM of yaart. Th« npcetad mooaUr erop fur 18<l-«l, which may be, bow-
•Ttr, sabjaetad loiaaoy ea>nalU««, a«*ma navcrtbtlea* to exereia* a mysterious
iBilaeae* apoo Um Uverpool aottoo market at praaent, and w* are afraid that
prieta will b« depraaacd nanatarally low whilst tbis opinion prevails. It matt
b* born* In miod. that conramptlon goea hand In hand with price, and tbit w*
an, in fael. oonsamiag largely at praaani. In anticipation of a rntora Ian*
Mppiy.
rrod«e«fa art. In aom* Inatanena. belUr off now than they have bean for

ioau Uow past All that U raqolrad Bow, la tlut greater ataadlaaaa of lb* eot-
ton market may enable both bom* and fgrtiga niairtiinl* to Ml wMh wmldeno*.
W* are glad to say that our prlntar'. * wdt •* tb* prodnear* of faoej good*,
art boaily employed jiut now for both th* liome and furelga trad*.
Wa bava thia we«k ooffl* in pewiwiou of accounU from India, whleb ar*

not quite so favourable for the sale of cotton fabrics as might be wished. The
shipments to the East have been large, and only if the supplies are Withheld for
a time, will the markets improve again. We hope that the elasticity, which
the Indian and China markets have shown on various occasions, will again
manifest itself, and that the dulness now prevailing in the Calcutta and Bom-
bay m irkets will be of short duration.

Tlie only demand experienced at present for the above markets consists of
broad cloths from 45 to 54 inches, the prices of which are well maintained.
The accounts from the United States are so far satisfactory, as it appears that

the supply of English manufactures has not been in excess of former seasons,
and that fair prices are likely to be realised, if the usual demand is experienced.

(From Messrs Trueriiati and House's CircutarA
Loudon, Aug. 1, 1851.

The point of most iijterest in the sugar market during the past month has
been the change in the Customs' duties, which came in'o operation on the 5th
ultimo. The reduction on the current descriptions was from lis to 10s on colo-

nial and from 17s to ISs 6d on foreign, or Is on the formerand Is Cd per cwt on
the latter, and in almost every instance this reduction has been to the advantage
of the consumer. Tlie anticipations so generally entertained of a more active

demand after the al'eration in duties, have not as yet been realised, and the
anxiety of holders to efl'ect sales has had a very depressing influence on the
market, so that on many descriptions a further decline beyond tlie reduction in
duty has taken place. All kinds of West India are 2s lower on the long, or Is

on the short, price ; Mauritius has declined Is to Is Cd, and is therefore about
6d cheaper, in bond ; the change in the valuo of Bengal has been irregular, the
bonded prices of good*and fine white Benares and also of the liner descriptions

of grainy sugar have advanced ed per cwt on the short price, owing to the
limited supply, whilst other kinds of grainy and Benares are on a par with tlie

quotations of the 1st ultimo, and on Khanr and the low Date kinds a decline of
Is to Is cd has been submitted to, the latter being at tlie moment almost un-
saleable; Madras maintains its value in bond, the decline on the duty-paid
price being only Is per cwt. The Dutch Trading Company's publio sale in Uol-
land, comprising 03,000 baskets Java sugar, with one exception the largest on
record, took place on the 6th ult., and the whole quantity brought forward found
buyers at an advance, as compared with the previous value, of l^fl to 2ifl on
the qualities up to No. 11, and of |fl to Ifl on the middling sorts ; the whites
without change. Tbis very satisfactory result lias had but little efl'ect on the
market fur foreign sugar here, which is generally Gd lower in bond, or nearly 2s
below tlie duty-paid prices of the 1st ult. Kather more inquiry exists, however,
for export.

There has been a steady demand forhome refined sugar throughout the month,
and prices, notwithstanding the much larger decline in raw, have only re-

ceded Cd to Is per cwt, so that with a maintenance of the present relative rates
there Is no doubt refiners will have a fairly remunerative margin. The quota-
talions are , for brown lumps 4es Cd; middling, 47s to 478 Cd; good to Sue,
48s Cd to 50s Cd, and loaves 47s Cd to 5 Is Cd per cwt. There was a slight improve-
ment in the demand for sugar refined under bond in the early part of the month,
but the market Is now very dull, and stocks are accumulating ; crushed is quoted
at 28s, and 10 lb loaves at 308. The quotations for crustied, free on board in Hol-
land, range from 249 to 27s per cwt, but are not readily olitainable.

Since the alteration in the duly, on the 5th ultimo, the deliveries for home
consumption have been large,— the quantity cleared at the Custom llouse of this

port alone, on tlie first day of tbealteration, was upwards of 10,000 tons.—showing
tlie urgent wants of the trade, and the low ebb to which their stocks had been
reduced. These increased deliveries—greater than under similar oircumstaucea
last year—have brought up the quaulliy on which duty lias been paid in the
past seven months to within 3,500 tons of what it was in the sa-ne period of 1850

;

the demand for foreign descriptions for export has also, as noted above, been more
active, and has taki-n off several cargoes which would otherwise have cotiie here,
and added materially lo our already large stock. The quantity In the ports of
Great Britain exceeds that of last year by 21,300 tons, but there Is a more than
corresponding falling off in the continental ports, the total stock in the Euro-
pean entrepots, on the Ist July, being 207.440 tons against 211,800 la 1650. The
shipiiicnis from Cuba and the Brazils to the United States were continuing up
to the last advices on an unpreoedcntly large scale; from the former 259,844
boxes had been directed thither, against 157,280 In 1850 and 87,384 In 1819 i

while to Europe only 524,518 boxes bad been shipped, against 5C5,295 last

year. Kecent accounts from Porto Rico state that Instead of an expected In-

crease In the crop over tliat of the previous season, there would be a deficiency

of nearly one-third. From most of the producing countries the supplies have
come forward much earlier than usual, and as tliose for the remainder of the

year will no*, be mora than sufllclent to meet the demands of this and other
European countries, there will, at all events, be no further accumulation of
stocks, while should the calculations of the French mluister prove correct as to

a great Increase In the consumption of cane sugar iu that country, resulting

from thereceot fiscal changes, we shall probably find ourselves at the end of the
year with a smaller supply in the ports than at the close of 1850.

{From Meitri J. P. Maton and Co't Circular.)

London, Aog. 6, 1851.

The business In the colonial market has presented during the past month no
particular feature of Interest. In the earlier part of it considerable beavines*
prevailed, and a slight decline In price on some of the prlnoipai staple* took
place. There bas been however more recently a better feeling and a greater
disposition on the part of the trade to Inoreas* their stocks, and tb* sale* of
colonial produce have gone off with more animation and at ratber Improved
prices ; tlila la obltfly observable in the grocery deaorlpiluos of sugar and In

eofle*, botb of which have been in greater demand during the last fortnight.

Indigo ha* also been beneficially affeoled by the late aocoant* of India, and a
trifling advance on the late sale I* obtainable. It Is also worthy of remark,
that the deliveries are becoming on a more extended (oale, and If the pileea of
produce abonld not be influenced by speoulation, will not oonlrast unfavourably
witb those of 1850. The weather, which at preaint I* of a ma*t suitable charao-
ter for harveet operation*, Im; arts a cheerful and confident feeling, and the
aocoant* from th'' mannf.otuting district* « arrant the expectation of full em-
ployment there : on these ground* It la not unreasonable to anticipate a steady
and Improving d' man'l for colonial prodnoe during the autumn. The rates In

the money market are slightly enhanoed, bat to no (xlent lo hfluence tbn value
of produce i good bills are dircounlabia at I to >( per cent., and the bullion In

the Uaok, by tbe but relam, amounted to lS,816,78g<, against i4,l98,3eo<.

(//.I ttmri Slurf'i Circular,)

Illrmlngliam, Aug. 8, 1861.
Our markets have be«n mot* or Icm airMtcd by tbe state of the weather, a* i*

oommonly tbe o*** at Ihi* ***«oa of tb* year. The qnantity of rain that has
fallen ilaring tb* last month lo nuMt part* of tb* kingdom has been oonsl-
dnrable, and In many o**** the beavy tsrop* of wbaat were so much laid by It,

that with a long oontlnaano* of wet they must have luttalned considerable

damage. Tb* Interval* of line weather have however been quite rufflcient to
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prevent nny material injury, and Imt few of our millera, wiien it WiS most un-

favourable, were Induced to purchase much beyond their Immediate wantj : the

past week or nine days have been so warm and fine that sc rcely an/ salea could

b« eff cted even at a reduotioa in price of U to 2-i per quarter, except in limited

quantities for Immediate use. Ihe crop on the ground is rapidly advancing to

maturity, and in some di-tricts harvest has commenced ; hut it will we believe

be generally two weeks later than the average of former years.

We have not yet mmciint information to offer a decided opinion on the

result of the hatvest, but we think it will be very various both in quantity and

quality.

The crop of wheat is now secured in Italy, and is rep"rled to be below an

average per acre, but it la Bne in qualiiy. A gr.at part in France is also

secured, and Is stated to vary very much in dilTerent localities ;
but w are

of opinion that the produce thU year in that country will prove rather below an

average in quantity. Our present nominal quotations are, red English 5» 2d to

(is 6d ; white 5h fid to 5s 8d per C21bs at Birmingham.

The crop of barley in this district Is still more backward than wheat ; a

great deal has been beaten dawn by the rain, and Ihe quality must be various

although an average in bulk. Grinding qualities sell at 23a to 263 per 392lbs

at BirmlDgham.
The limited quantily of oats planted In this neighbourhood are promising.

The stock at Gloucester is very light, and we have a good consumptive demand

at our quotations.

dToieilin CorresiiJonDniff.

From our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, Ang. 6. 18.51.

The visit of the Lord Mayor of London, of the Eiiglisli Sheriffs and
Aldermen, of the Royal Comniis-ionors and foreign Commissioners of

the Universal Exhibition to the Prefect of the Seine, and tlii> cordial

hospitality and gorgeous fetes they have received during their stay in

Paris, may be considertd as very important events, as they will do
more than many grandiloquent speeches in favour of universal

and eternal peace. There is no serious danger of an European war
as long ap boih Eni;laiid and France unite to maintain peace, and get

rid of ih. ir old prejudices. 1 observed a very important proof tliat

the lower classes of France are forgetting their antipaihies towards
England, When th- English guests alighted from the railway train

and entered the faubourg St Martin, the assemblage of working people
shouted " Long live Etiffland!" as a greeting for the visit of the
strangers to our city.

The fetes which have succeeded every day for the English guests
are indeed splendid. I was present at the concert and ball of the Hotel
de Ville, and at \he fetes of Versailles and St Cloud, and I remarked
that they were highly gratified, and acknowledged that those enter-
tainments surpassed everything of the kind they had ever seen.
The petit guerre which took place yesterday in the Champs de Mars
was equally curious, but it excited some sad reflections. The im-
mense crowds which were attracted by this warlike amusement
proved that the French are not quite cured of their ancient passion
for military achievements.
The National Assembly is now on the eve ofseparating. Their last

sitting will take place on Saturday, and a great numb r of represen-
tatives have already departed. They have again adjourned a final
division on the Paris and Lyons Rtilway. Their Committee de-
manded that this line should be entirely executed by tlie State, and
proposed in consequence to issue for 50 millions of new titles of
Rentes 5 per Cents. But the Minister of Finance strenuously op-
posed that system, and insisted on the grant of the two lines from
Paris to Lyons and from Lyons to Paris to private companies. The
majoriiy of the Assembly inclines to this last system, and will
probably adopt it. Uut M. Dufaure, the reporter of the Committee,
stated tiatno iono/jrfseompany had made propositions. The combina-
tions which had been presented to the Committee were not serious,
or were too disadvantageous to the State. As, however, there was
no time before the prorogation for the careful examination of the
question, the Minister of Finance demanded a provisional credit of
six millions of francs, with which the Government will be able to
continue the woiks during the absence of the Assembly, and after
the recess the matter will be considered, and the r.'iilways granted to
companies, if any present themselves with a bona fide character.
The Assembly have also voted the authorisation to the Munici-

pality of Paris, of raising 50 millions of francs, which will be used for
the construction of central maikets in Paris, and for the cmtinuation
of the street of Rivoli. This money will be provisionally advanced
by the Bank of France, until the Municipality is able to obtain
favourable conditions for this loan.
The political parties are endeavouring to prepare their candidates

for the next Presidency of the Republic. Louis Napoleon has long
manifested his desire of being re-elected in spite of the Constitution,
and he will certainly make an attempt to obtain an overwhelming
majority, in the hope that the sovereignty of the people may help him
to put aside the Constitution.
The Republicans are oegociating to have only one candidate.

J^eneral Cavaignac has been prevailed upon to renounce his claims
in tavour of M. Carnot, whose name is considered as presenting no

cnl»^M° r*"'"'
*'• ^'"'''' ^^ Girardin has renounced also his sin-

denuw* °' I'^POS'i'K a simple workman as a candidate to the Presi-

to maUBun „.. '''"'l'' J°""'<'y to London was undertaken in order

dcaTat irfavl;™r&rr ' \ ^'r*^'"
^'""' "'"^ '" »''"''*"'"1" '"" '"

•ucceeded aftur a lo„
^'""'°}- i' seems that this U( gocintio.i has also

Btarting, and his name, which lm«', " """^ candidate is now
threatens lo bo victoriot, ""/,«?' ".S"-™* popularity in France,
Joinville. His adherents intend to nr,.« n."?""''"''^'''''

"*' ^""<"'
electors of the department of the 8^ iT^Vohlv'l'

**''" ''''^''"' '•'"=
oaue, Who tiave a representative

to return in lieu of General Magnan. If he is returned by a large
majority, the National Assembly will bo obliged, though reluctantly,
to repeal the law of banishment, and then he will come forward as
candidate for tho Presidency. But Prince Joinville will be
opposed by the Legitimists, who, fearing the danger, have already
made an alliance with the Bonapartists in order to oppose the Or-
leanist party.

The following are the variatious of the principal securities from July 31 to
August 6 :

—

f c f c
TV.e Three per Cents, improved from 57 20 to 57 45
Thi- Five per Cents P5 50 96
Bank Sliares 2177 50 2\9l 50
Orleans 8G5 867 59
Notthern ,.„ 41.8 75 470
Strasbarg 3^3 75 36S P
Nantes 273 75 275
Central line 438 75 440
Bordeaux 395 397 50
Marseilles 215 Q 216 25
llouen has varied from 637 SO 618 76 ex. div. (160

Half-past Four.—The Rentes are very firm, but there is no
news, and no business on 'change. The Piedmontese loan is very
firm and improving.
The Three per Cents has varied from 57f lOo to 57f 50c ; the Five

per Cents from 93f 93c to 96f ; Bank shares from 2,I92f 50c to 2,195f.
Northern shares from 470f to 468f 23c ; Strasburg were at 365f ;

Nantes at 275f ; Bordeau.i at 397f 50o ; Central line at 440f.
The Sardinian loan was at 82f 30o, buyers.

^fmpcrial |3aiiianunt,

PUliVCIPAL BUSINESS OP THE WEEK.
House op Lord^.—-Friday : Routtne. Mondait : The General Board of Health

BUI read a eecond time—The Emigration Advances (Siotland) Bill read a second
time, as was the Metropolitan Interments Bill. Tueid<jy : Routine. Thursday:
Conversation as to Building a Protestant Church in Rome—Commons' Amendments to

the Patent Law Amendmeut Bill negatived, and Bill lost. Friday: Queeu's Speech
and ProroRaiion.
House OF CcMMONS.

—

Friday: General Board of Health (No. 4) Bill, the Canterbury
Association Bill, and the Nuisance Removal an'l Disease Prevention Bill in com-
mittee—The Collection of Fine?, &c. {Irelauii) BlU p»i8^ed—Hou*e counted out on S'r J.
Packinffton's motion in favour of Permission to Refine Sugar in Bond. Saturday : Rou-
tine, Mnnd'jy : The General Board of Health {No 4) BiH and the Canterbury Asso-
cmtion Bill passeJ—Patent Law Amendment Bill in committee—The Episcopal and
Capitular Estates Managevnent (No. 2) Bill in committee. Tuesday: County Courts
Further Extension IMl passed—House counted oat. Wednei4ay : The Episcopal aud
Capitular Estates Management (No 2) Bill read a third time— Patent Law Amend-
ment Bill pasjied committee. TInisday: Patent Law Amendment Mill passed—Con-
versation on the Atf'^irs of Sardinia and Naples. Friday: The Queen's Speech and
Prorogat ion

,

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Friday, Aug. 1.

[continued FfiOM OUR LAST]
Tlie Royal aseent was giren to a number of t)ill8, among which was the

Ecclesiastical Titles Bill.

Monday, Aug. 4.

The General Board of Health Bill was read a second time, on the nnder-
standiDg that it was not to be proceeded with this session.

The Kmigration Advances (Scotland) Bill was read a second time.
The Earl of Carlisle moved the second reading of the Metropolitan Interments

Bill.

The Bishop of London urged the claim of the London clergy, who were
almost eutirily dependent on burial fees, to compensation if the practice of
intramural interment were abolished. The right rev. prelate ended by paying
a high tribute of praise to the services rendered by the Earl of Carlisle to the
cau.'O of sanitary reform.

Earl Grey thought that the clergy had an undoubted right to compensation.
The house, howtver, had better suspend its judgment till the papers moved for

by Lord Harrowby were laid before it.

After some furtlitr discussion the bill was read a second time.

The reniaiDing business was then dispatched, and their lordships adjourned.

Tuesday, Aug. 5.

Lord Monteagle moved the second reading of the Removal of Doubts as to

Feuallies on Assumption of Ecclesiastical Titles Bill. The noble lord observed
upon the many uncertainties and cross interpretations to which the clauses of
the Ecclesiastical Titles Act were subject, and insisted on the necessity of pro-
viding some further delinitions and explanations.

The Marquis of Lansdowno and the Lord Chancellor contended that the
Ecclesiastical Titles Act as it stood was suflicientiy precise and intelligible.

Some conversation followed, after which the motion was negatived by consent.

A variety of bills were advanced a stage respectively, and their lordships ad-
journed.

Tlmrsday Aug. 7.

A conversation took place (introduced by the Eirl of Harrowby), on the sub-
ject of iipplying for permission to erect a Trott slant church within the walls of
Rome.
The Bishop of London said, that if permission was given to erect a church,

he could guarantee that in a "vtv^ short time ample funds would be raised for

the purpose, and that without having recourse to the sale of indulgences, as
had been done by the I'ope In order to build a new Roman Catholic church In

London.
The Marquis of Lansdowne was afraid that permission for the erection of

such a church would not be granted by the Roman authorities.

The Commons' amendments to the Patent Law Amendment Bill were, on
the motion of Lord Monteagle, and without a diviitioD, agreed to be taken into

consideration that day month. The bill is consequently lost.

Friday, Aug. 8.
The Earl of Shaftesbury moved that an address be presented to Iler Majesty,

praying that she will be graciously pleased to dir< ct that a circular shall be
a<ldressed to her Alini^ters at Foreign Courts, ordering tliem to report on tae
facilities for establishing Protestant chapels at their different stations, and also

on the laws existing in tho several countries toucliing the exercise of the Fro-
tistaut religion.—Agreed to.

Some further unimportant business occupied the house nntil 2 o'clock, when
a flourish of trampets announced her Majesty's entrance in the house. After a

I
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short time in the rotiing-room, the royal cortege swept in in the nanal order. In a

short time the Speaker, followed by a large body of members, at the head of

whom were Lord John Russell and Lord Palmer^ton. appeared in the Ilouse of

Lorda, and stepping forward to the bar, addressed Her Klajostr as follows :

—

Most Gr icious S^Toreign.—We your Msjesty's faithful Commons attend

your Msjesty at the close of a laborious session. In tendering to your Majesty

this oar last bill of supply for the service of the year, we have the satisfaction

of stating that owing to to the continued blessings of peace, which Providence

has vouchsafed to us, and the commercial and manufacturing prosperity of the

country, the revenue has so far improved as to enable us to make a cone-idera-

b!e reduction in the public burdens. ATe have subs'.iluted a moderate duty on

houses for the tax hitherto levied upon windows, and we have thus carried into

atill further effect the work of sanit I ry reform which has distingaisbed the le-

gislation of former sessions. Our attention has also been directed to various

measures for the improved administration of justice. We have modiUed the

law of evidence, so as to secure the more complete and satisfactory investiga-

tion of truth. We have siinplifii'd many of the details, b)th of criminal and
civil procedure, and we confidently hope that the important addition we have
made to the judicial estabiiehment, will so far facilitate the appellate jurisdic-

tion of the Court of Chancery, as also of the Judicial Committee of your Ma-
jesty's Privy Council, that the expenses and delays which have hitherto been
inseparable from their proceedings will for the future be materially diminished.

The assamption of certain ecclesiastical titles conferred by a foreign power has

been the source of much anxious and patient deliberation. We approached
that difficult and delicate question in the spirit in which your Sliijesty was
graciously pleased to recommend it to our attention, and we trust that the

measure we have passed will prove effectual to prevent any further attempt to

encroach on your Msjesty's supremacy without in any degree infringing on the

great principle of religioiLS liberty. It is unnecessary for me to advert to other

measures of minor political importance, but exerting a material iofiuence on
the condition of the industrious classee, which have been matured during the

present session. When carefully reviewed they will manifest our earnest de-

in to maintain the prerogative of the Crown, and at the same time to

promote the social improvement, as well as the moral and physic:il wel-

fare of all classes of Her .Majesty's subjtjcts. I have now humbly to pray your
Uajeity's royal assent to the bill entitled an Act to apply a sum out of the Con-
eoUdated Fund to the servica of the year, and to appropriate the supplies

granted in this session.

Her Msjesty then delivered the Boyal Speech (fur which see another portion

of our paper)
The Boyal corlige then left the house, and returned to Buckingham Palace in

the usual order.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Friday, August 1.

tCONTINOKD FROM OVR LAST.]

The house then went into committee upon the General Board of Health (No.

4) Bill, the Canterbury Association Bill, and the Nuisance ileraoval and
Diseases Prevention Bill.

The Collection of Fines, &c ,
(Ireland) Bill was read a third time and passed.

Sir J. Pakington moved a resolution that, in the opinion of the house, the

British r<;finers of sugar should be permitted to refine in bond, and enter their

manufactures for home consomption upon the same duties as are levied upon
refined sugar imported. He could not, he said, allow the session to close

without pressing upon the attention of the house this important subject, and
making a calm appeal to the Government to meet him on the grounds of con-

sistency and justice. Ihere were two classes afiVcted by the existing state of

Um law affecting tugar-refining in this country s firnt, the refiners themselves;

seeondiy, the British growers of sugar in the colonies. Though be was aware
Uwt the refiners were dividi d in opinion upon the subject of the mea.-ure he
proposed, there could be no doubt that the exirting law threw impediments in

the way of the trade, from which, cmformably with the principles of free trade,

it ought to be relieved. The more important branch of the subject, however,

was the obligation in point of consistency and justice towards the colonies, and
to relieve the British su;;ar grower from the serious disadvantages under which
be laboured. The present diOTrrential duty of 6s Cd, in favour of the Britbh
grower, was by the operation of tke law reduced to is, and in 1851 his dis-

advantages would be greatly increased. The refiners, who objected to the

ollAnSe, praetieally enjoyed a monoi'Oly, because, under the present law, no man
Oould enter the refining trade without a large cai'ital. Sugarbrokers objected

to the change, because their commission was charged upon the price of the

sugar, and if refined In bond, the price would t>e minus ihc duty. The real and
Ooly objection to the change he proposed was apprehended danger to the

revenue, and upon that point he challenged the Government to show that this

was a bonajkk objection.

Ur Lsbouchere, in the absence of Sir C. Wood, stated briefly the reasons why
he thought the house should not agree to the resolution, lie did not dispute

the fact that the rettrlctions Imposed upon lugsr-rofining, like all restrictions

npon trade, operated unftvonrably upon those ooocerned in the minufuc'ure ;

but the question wss whether any of those restrictions were superfluous. This

Whole sniject had been looked Into by the Government with an anxiety to

NlicT* the trade as mu'-h as possible. He admitted that In regard to the dif-

flnatUI duty the UritUh sugar, owing to its quality, laboured under some dls-

0gar»g*ment ; but the growing improvement In the prooesses of manufacluring

the eoioiilal sugar, the qualities of which now more nearly approached those of

tbo foreign, had lessened this disadvantage. Tliere was no reas<m to believe

tbkt the supply of colonial sugar bad decreased. Ur Labonchere then re-

fdied to a petition he had presented from 23 out of the 36 reflnlng-bousca in

Londoo, praying that no alteration might be made in the existing system of

ngar-refloiog daring the present session i and stated, that the real obji-ctlon to

the change was the difllcally of eheeking to oomplioated a process, and pre-

natiag fraod. without a system of Texatloos restrictions which would occasion

S flnftt practical Incinveoienee to the trade.

Mr Mitchrll tupporlrd tiie motion, the objecllona olTered to which he treated

M eztrtmely weak. .Mr I.aUiuchcre bad admitted that the prohibition to r< fine

Id bood was a restriction which he had justified on the ground that the London

tttatn did not desUa Its removal, the mo'ive of which was obvious,—to keep

p > pnifllablf monopoly. Tha plea that the change would Invite fraud was

WitboM erldsBee.

The boose bdag h«« eooated. tod 40 members not being present, (be house

•^loaned at • qnwtcr to 9 c/olock.
^

S'thtrtlrit/, Auff. 2.

The bones snt far about an hnnr m forward eertaln bills ttasif next slagM.

Monday, A ug. \

.

Lord J. RaastD brought up Her MaJ-sty's reply tn the addrMS oftbl* boot*,

greed toon Toeoday—praying that the CryaUl I'alaoe might be pressi red

noUl the tut of May-lo lh« eTxt that II wonld b» nsisssary to eonsldsr

earefUly the esgagemnU of the Boyal ComalsalOMfVi Md that Her Majeetf

would direct an inquiry into various milters of detail, which must be ascer-
tained before a decision could be come to upon the subject.
The General Board of Health (No 4) Bill and the Canterbury Association

Bill were passed.

After a short preliminary di-cnssion, the house went into committee upon the
Patent Law Amendment Bill, the details of which occupied the remainder of
the sitting, the Chairman being ordered to report progiess.
At the evening sitting. Lord Palmerston, in reply to questions, gave explana-

tions respecting Don PaciHco,— the relations between Buenos Ajres and France
and England,— the prt>j'?cted railroad In Ejiypt,—a supposed communication
from the (3ourt of Vienna (wliich the noble lord declar.d to be a pure invention)
regarding a supposed propo.sition from the Court of Rome for substituting a
mixed Austrian and Neapolitan garrison at Rome for the French .corps of
occupation,—and, lastly, a supposed application of the^Court of Vienna for the
expulsion of for. igners resident in this country. Upon the latter point, the
noble lor<l observed that there were fort ign governments which looked with
some degree of anxiety to the resid^-nce of certain foreigners in this country, but
nothing which amounted to an application for their expulsion had been made, and
if there had been, the answer was obvious—that the law of this country gave no
power to the Government to expel foreigners, so long as they acted in obtdience
thereto.

The house then went into committee upon the Episcopal and Capitular
Estates Management (No 2) Bill.

Upon the first clause, empowering ecclesiastical corporations, with the ap-

pnval of the Church Estates Coramissioners, to sell, enfranchise, or exchange
Church lands, or to purchase the interests of lessees.

The Sollcitir-Gcneral moved, |after the words, " Church Estates Commis-
sioners," to add, *' who shall pay due regard to the just and reasonable claims
of the present holders of land, under lease or otherwise, arising from the long-

continued practice of renewal."
This amendment provoked a long discussion, in the course of which
Mr Cardwell observed that these words totally changed the principle of the

bill, reversing the policy recommended by the Lords' committee.
Sir J. Graham said, the importance of the subject was too great, and the

period of the session too advanced, to permit the further progress of this bill,

especially in its present form, since to a power given to the Church Estates Com-
missioners to sell was now added a power to consider claims of lessees, which
would involve a vast amount of property. It was unworthy of the house, he
thought, to come to a decision of such importance without notice.

Lord J. liusselt said no binding obligation was cast upon the Commissioners,
who were merely empowered to take into consideration the "just and reason-

able " claims of lessees. The whole question resolved itself into this—whether
nothing beyond those claims which could be enforced in a court of law or equity
should be grauted in any case to lessees, or wiiether the Estates Commissiouera
should have the power at least of considering claims that were just and reason-
able. ,

The committee at length divided upon a motion by Colonel Siblhorp

that the Chairman report progress, which was negatived by 63 against 20, and
the committee then proceeded with the clauses of the bill, which underwent
much discussion and received certain ameiidT.ents.

The other business having been disposed of, the house adjourned at a quarter

to 1 o'clock.

Tuesday, Aug. 5.

The Lards' amendments upon the Court of Chancery and Judicial Committee
Bill were considered and agreed to.

The committal of the Patent Law Amindment Bill was resumed, and seyeral

clauses passed after a gond deal of discussion.

The report on ths Episcopal and Capitular Estates Management Bill was
brought up, and the bill ordered to stand for third reading this day.

The County Courts Further Extension Bill was read thijd lime and passed.

Id the evening Cot. Salwey, after an historical statement relative to the In-

stituUon of the poor or military kniglits of Windsor, co:i)plaiued that the estates

out of which these pensioners were endowed had fallen into the hands of the

Dean and Canons of St George's, who absorbed large revenues arising from
the enlianced value of the properly, not only without giving the knights any
corresponding share in th- advantage, but were encroaching in other ways upon

their privileges and perquisites. The hon. and gallant colonel was proceeding

to move the appointment of a selec committee to inquire into the subjeot, when
The house was counted out at half-patt 6 o'clock.

Wednesday, Aug. 6.

On the third reading of the Episcopal and Capitular Estates Management
(No 2) Bill,

M Henley said, after fuller consideration of this measur.-, ho belli ved It

would work Injuriously hnth to tha Church and to the lessees, and that it waa
not fair, or wUe, or decent to legislale upon Ihis sulijeot In so precipitate a
manner. He, therefore, moved to defer the third reading for thrje months.

This amendment was supported by Colonel SIbthorp.

Mr J. A. Smlih observed that the lessees, as a body, who were at present in

a stale of painful uncertainty, were greatly Interested in this bill becoming law.

Though falling f .r short ol what was required, he hoped it would pass, prepara-

tory to further legislation.

Mr Alcock, Sir H. Willoughby, and Ur Agllonby gave a qualified support to

the bill.

Ur Roundell Palmer said, he ahouM vote for the third reading of the bill

lieeause it would not have the rO'ect of pledging the ecclMlaatloat oorporationii,

to any futur,- legi.lailon recognising the alleged riglits of the leaeees, whiob

had no legal or equlisble basis, but were founded D|Min a course of mismanage
ment by b.idiM intni.t<'d with public Interests, from which the lessees bad

derived oonsld. rsble bene fli, snd no man could acquire a vetted Interest from

the mismai'Sgrmrnt of public properly. Ilin Chuich bad been tOVctrd in-

cidentally by modern leglalstlon. Psrliametit now alwa)S aoled as If Church

property was the sole fund out of wlilcli C'lurch rxirnsion was to be provided

for 1 the Iniero.t. of the pu'.llo, therefore, required that C'luroh properly should

not be tacrillced to ihe iiiteresl> of Individuals, aulets their olaims rested upon a

solid l>a-i", legil or equllalile.

Mr III adlnin dis.ented from some of Mr Palmer's views. Ho denied the

(loalthm that the niisina' agrment of public bodies did not confer rigliis upon

Individuals I and he tliousht It was not for Ihe interest of the Chuich, for the

sak'ofloereaslng I's prop, riy.toact hsrslily lo*ard« Church lessees.

After son* further dls<:usdon Ur Henley withdrew bis motion, and the bill

was read a third time.

On the motion of the Sollollor-Oeuerat, certain amrnduicnts were made In

the bill, IneladlRg a clause protecting sub-lessees who had oovsnanUof renewal,

and the trill pas..*d.

The house then went again Into committee upon the Patent Law Amendment
Bill, which paaaed this stag*.

Some furtlier formal buloMS WM dispoeed of, and the bouse adjourned.
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Thwsdaij, Aug. 7.

The Pafful Law Amendment Bill wadreponed with amendments, and after-

wards read a third time.

A discussion arose re-pectiog tlie order to be observed by members on oc-

casion of the house being summoned to attend Her Majesty in the House of

Peers, and llie resolutions propostd on this subject by the select committee ap-

pointed on the motion of Lord J. RuSoCll were agreed to witli aome modifi-

cation.

Sir De Lacy Erans inquired of the noble lord the Secretary for Foreign

Affairs, flist, whether Her Majesty's Government had received intelligence of

any designs entertained by a foreign power against the independence of tlie

kingdom of Sardinia ; and second, whether the British Minister at the court

of Naples had been initructed to employ Ids good olBces for the diminution of

the lamentable severities exercifed upnn the political prisoners now confined in

Neapolitan dungeons to the number of 20,000 (as from a publication entitled to

the higliest consideration there was reason to believe), and if so, with what

result ?

Viscount Palraerstnn slated, in reply to the first question, that Her Majesty's

Gorernment attached very great importance to the maintenance of the inde-

pendence of|the kingdom of Sardinia, that uotliiag bad occurred to lead to the

apprehension that that state was in danger from the encroachments or assaults

of any foreign power, and that there was every hope that the Siidinian mo-

narchy would continue an example of good government to continental nations.

In reply to the second que.itio.i, he stated that Government had not considered

it their duly to make any formal representations to the Government of Naples

on 8 matter which related entirely to the internal affairs of that country. Mr
Gladstono bad done himself the highest honour by the course lie had pursued

at Naples, and concurring witli that right honourable gentleman that the in-

fluence of pulilic opinion in Europe mi^ht have some weight in correcting these

abuses, he (Vijcouat Palmerston) had sent copies of tho right honourable gen-

tleman's pamphlet to our Ministers at the different courts of Europe, and in-

structed them to communicate it to the Guvernmenta to which they were

respectively acoiedited, in the hope of interesting them on the subject.

Colonel Sipthorp then moved for copies of all orders and decisions respecting

the case of Mrs Ann Ilicks, late occupant of a cottage in Hyde park. He
detailed at length the circumstances of the case, as they have lately appeared,

and repre.-entcd Mrs Uicks as the victim of gross oppression ou the part of the

Woods and Forests.

Lord D. Stuart seconded the motion.

Lord Seymour had no objection to the production of the papers. The Act of

Parliament was imperative on the Commissioners of Woods and Forests to pro-

hibit the erection of any dwelling house in Hyde park. Mrs Hicks had ma-
naged to establish herself there on various pretexts, but he (Lord Seymour),
acting for the public, had felt it his duty to put tiie act in force. Tlie ttory

with regiird to Mrs Hick's ancestor and George II. he could find no authority

for. Mrs Uicks had no claim to favour, and the encroachment was objectionable

on various grounds.

After a f^w words from Mr Hudson, the motion was agreed to.

In answer to a question from Lord D. Stuart,

Viscount Palmerston entered into a statement of the liabilities incurred by
England, France, aiid Uussia, on behalf of tlie Government of Greece, and
stated that the liritish Government would invite the other two powers to make
joint lepiesentatious to the Greeek Government in reference to tlie policy it Jias

parsui'd.

Some diecu'sion followed on a motion by Mr Hume, that the evidence taken
before th^* Income Tax Committee be printed.

On a division being called, it was fvund that there were not forty members
present, tliere buiug lifteen on each side of the question.

Fi-iday, Aug. 8.

In accordance with the resolution agreed to the previous night a large con-
course of members assembled round the table, for the purpose of having their

Dames placed in the balioting-glass, for determining precedence in the proces-
sion to the House of Lords. Lord John Russell's name fell extremely low in

thelist, but it was received with a loud "Hear, hear." Some merriment was
exhibited, when it transpired that the unfortunate members who were to fill up
the rear were Lord Palmerston and Mr Urquhart.

Mr Wakley moved that the evidence taken before the Income Tax Commit-
tee be laid before ttie house.

After a brief discussion the house then divided, when there appeared

—

For the motion, 5^ ; against it, 62 ; majority, 10, The motion was consequently
lost.

Some routine business having been transacted, the bouse received notice that
Her Mfjetty liad arrived, and thereupon repaired to the House of Lords, where
the BessioD was closed.

"Netos of tfie E^feejt*

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS
555 Mor-iyshirc Railway—report of Comraisbioaero.
6GS Wiieiir, Birley, aud Oats—account.
572 Male Convicrn—returns.
575 Drainage (Ireland)—return.
6J>2 Metropolitan Commission of Sewers—returns.
658 Newspaper Stamps— report.
6S4 Coroners—report.

Census of Great Drit-iin 185!—tables.
573 Elhibltlon of 1S.-,1—return.
68a BlUa-Church Building Acts Amendment (amended).

?J*
— Mttropolilan Interment.

595 — Kcw Zetland Settlements.

Ao^ I
'-'™>nsof Ireland (tail and I851)-ab6traots.

<»S Iron—aceouutj.

1 il?
"rJoinco Survey (Seoiland)-report from committee.M» mu-Cau».la and New Brunswick Boundary.— l.»nd« CUuses ConsoUdation (Ireland) (amended in committee and on re-

nin ii„. ^onnnltmcnt).

598 ruMlc I„^"
^'^*^' •"Jlal-relum.

M5 Bi.u-o.rer,r„'if„^f\'i'irXT •""'>-«»''"'•

« I ~ S'';'«"'<"y AMocialion.

oTago (8«^°."X''n;,"^
and Disease. Pravention."

»M P9«r Rellrf (lrel»-d)-roturn
606 8t««ta Communlcaioui witti ini!i» «,„
699 BIlU-Baliot. ""• •«—"econd report (torn committee.

m Z
Eprop^.','''.'„^^c":pl?ul.'r'Sll'rM''^

"'•="'-' """»'"")•

Brlliah fl.herle.-r.port by oommi..iorier..

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
O.v Thursday Her Majesty and Prince Albert, with Princess Helena and

suite, left Osborne at 20 minutes before 10 o'clock, and readied Buckingham
Palace at 20 minutes past I o'clock. At 3 o'clock. Her Majesty held a Court
and Privy Council, when Her Majesty 'sspeech on closing the session of Parliament
was arranged and agreed upon.
The Earl of Mulgrave was sworn in a raembt-rof Her Majesty's Privy Council.

Mr Lawrence Sulivan was also sworn in a member of Her Majesty's Privy
Council.

'I he Queen nfterwards hplii,an investiture of the Most Honourable Order of the

Bath, when Sir William Burnett, George Nicholls, Esq, and Major-General
George Bowles were invested.

METROPOLIS.

The SiiSsroN.—Tiie annual Ministerial tish dinner. In anticipation of the close

of the Parliamentary session, was held on Saturday at the Trafalgar, Green-
wich. The company proceeded from Hungerford pier, at 5 o'clock, in the
steamer Waterman, No. 12, and sat down to dinner at 8 o'clock, under the
presidency of Sir Alexander Cockburn. The following members of the Go-
vernment and of the Royal household were present on the occasion :—Lord
John Russell. Lord Palmerston, Lord Grey, the Marquis of Westminister, Lord
Clanricarde, Earl of Morley, Lord Clarence Paget, Admiral Dundas, General
Fox, Hon. ^V. Cowper, Mr R. W. Grey, Mr Baines, Lord Marcus Hill, Mr
Cornewall Lewis, Mr Hawes, Sir W. G. Craig, Mr Bellew, Mr Rich, the At-
torney-General, and the Solicitor-General.

The GRE.n' E-xiubition.— Yesterday week the visitors to the Exhibition
numbered 20,897, and the total receipts were 2,9052 2s Gd. On Saturday the

police returns gave 9,725, and thesum tiken waf 1,S7«'. On Mindjy the money
taken amounted to 3, 028i 18s, and the number of visitors was 02,631. On
Tuesday the total receipts were 3,2472 1 9s, and the police report stated the

number of visitants to have lieen 68,009, including a vast gathering of tee-

totallers. On Wednesday the total sum received was 2.8552 4s 6d, and the
number of visitors was 69,139. And on Thursday the police returns reached

60,118, and the total receipts 2,873/ 6s. The chief event of the week has been
the visit in a body of some ten or fifteen tliousand teetotallers. They consisted

chiefly of the working classes, their wives and children, neat, clean, well-

dres.-ed, happy, and healthy-looking, and indicating in every way tho.-e orderly

habits which, beyond question, distingui li them. The City of Paris has
already sent ninety foremen and workmen lo Loiidon to visit the Exhibition;

and about thirty Chambers of C imraeroe of the chief manufacturing towns of

]*'rance, and twenty ciiambres ccnsultatives, have acceded to the wishes of the

Government, and presented lists of first-rate workmen of all trades, amounting
collectively to about 140, who nre also to be sent to London ; to them are to be

added twelve foremen of the national manufactories of Beauvais, Sevres, and
the Gobelins, and of the professional schools of Chalons, Aix, and Angers. A
party of four Indi in chiefs have arrived in the metropolis via Liverpool by the

steamer Africa, from New York. They have brought with them several

packages, containing articles worked by themselves aud their families, which it

appears are intended fjr the Great Exhibition of the Works of Industry of All

Nations in Hyde P^irk, when arrangements are made for their reception into

the Exhibition for the desired purpose.

Health of London DtniNo the Week.— The mortality exhibits a con-

tinued tendi ncy to increase ; the deaths in London, which in the preceeding

wetks of July were successively 881, 873, 95G, rose in the last week to 1,010,

The average number of deaths in the ten corresponding weeks of 1841-10 was
1,028, and with the same rate of mortality amongst a population equal to the

present number of inhabitants it would have been 1,131 ; but excluding 1849

from the account, in the corresponding week of which year cholera had raised

the mortality from all causes to nearly 2,000, tlie number of deaths registered

last week does not differ materially from the average thus obtained and cor-

rected for increase of population. The births of 773 boys and 678 Kills, in all

1,451 children, were registered last week. The average number in six corre-

sponding weeks of 1845-50 was 1,312. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich,
the mean height of the barometer in the week was 29'765 in. The mean tem-
perature was C3'4 deg., which is 2 degrees above the average of the same week
in ten years. The wind blew for the most part from the south-west, but was
generally calm.

PROVINCES.

Dinner to Mb Paxton.—A dinner was given to Mr Paxton on Tuesday
last, in the new Assembly Rooms, Derby, of which nearly 300 of the most
influential gentlemen in the county partook. His Grace the Duke oi Devon-
shire accepted a s-pecial invitation, and was loudly cheered on his entrance,
and during various parts of the iBterestinu: proceedings. Earl Granville would
also have been present, but for the entertainments given in Paris. Mr Fox's
absence was also attributable to the same cau e, but he was ably represented by
hia indefatigable partner, Mr Henderson.

IRELAND.
TnE Limerick Election ended in the return of Lord Arundel and Surrey

without opposition.

RErHESBSTATioN OF Dow.NPATRioK.— The VBcaucy In the representation of
this borough, created by the appointment to a diplomatic post, and consequent
retirement from Parliament, of Mr Richard Ker, will in all probability be filled

up by the election of the Hen. Charles S. Hardinge, eldest son of Viscount
Hardinge. His political principles are identical with those entertained by the
late member.
The Harvest.—Tlie potato blight has re-apjieared in some places, but it

does not seem likely lo be extensive. 'J he weather happily continues favour-

able, and the harvest has actually commenced in the county of Kilkenny, a field

of wheat having been cut down on Monday last. The Limerick Reporter has
the following gratifying account of the progress of harvest operations in three of

tho southern counties:—" Tlie Po!aloes.—We have received accounts from various

districts, widely separated, of the appearance ot the above esculent, on which so
many hopes just now depend. In the neighbourhood of Limerick, and on to-

wards Castle Connel, the potato never looked healthier or more flourishing.

In and about Nenagh and its extensive district we are delighted to observe

the potato crop continues to look well, and is, as yet, perfectly free from the

fatal blight. The wheat, oats, and other cereals are progressing in a most satis-

factory manner. A correspondent states that the crops about Carrick-on-Suir



are most luxuriant and promising, the potatoes magnificent and selliag at 5d
per stone. Altogt^ther the prospects are so far cheering." The Ecening Post

has the subjoined summary of the state of the crops :—" The accounts from the

country of the approaching harfeft are, for the most part, highly fuTOurable.

The potato, for which we confess we are more concerned than for anything
else, is described as fljurisbing, except in some localities of the counties of Gal-

way and Clare. Prom the accounts which hare recently reached us it would
appear that some, no doubt groundless, alirm, is felt in the city of Cork. This

is sufDciently evidenced by the fact th it the Cork market is ' inundated,' as an
Irishman may say, with tOe finest potatois, which are selling, we are told, for

3d or 4d the 'wiight' This meaauro is 31 lb aroirdupois, while the stone,

which is the general measure in most parts of the country, is 14 lb. This other-

wise incredible fact is explained by the apprehensions felt as to the spread of

the blight ; but there can be little doubt that the Corkonians will find in the

course of the coming week, that they have been more frightened than hurt.

Atwut Dablia we hear of no failure, and no appreh«'nsionB are certainly ex-
pressed, or we believe felt ; and our acconnts from Heath, Carlow, Kildare,

and Wicklow are all rery clieerful. We krow, indeed, that one field in our
immediate vicinity is stated to be tiinted, and the olfensive smell is said to be
perceptible. Speaking of our own Utile potato garden, there were nerer sounder
* murphies ' seen in the most palmy seasons of the esculent.'*

TIPPEBABV, Past and Pbesent.—The assizes for the north riding of Tip-
perary closed on 1 uesday evening, having only lasted a day and a half. Com-
menting upon this happy reformation, the yeiuigh Guardian asks—" Who would
have imagined four years aijo—even so late as two—that the assizes for the
north riding of the county of Tipperary would only last for such a short period?
It is truly gratifying that it has proved maiden with regard to capital convic-

tion, and that only two persons hare been transported for seven years."

State of the West.—The foregoing is " Conservative" testimony to the

Improvement of the south. A " Repeal" and Roman Catholic authority (the

Iloxommon Jjurnol) thus speaks of amended prospects in the west :
—"That

Ireland will shortly be restored to the po.>ition that Nature and Nature's God
intended her is beyond all doubt. Our Kogli^h neighbours, our best friends,

baring located themselves in the vicinity of Ilosoommon, have rendered incal-

culable advantages to the landed proprietors, to themselves, to the labouring
classes, and to society. Employment and a remunerative payment was all our
peasantry nquired. They are now employed and paid for their labonr, and the

calender at the assizes fully demonstrates our fond anticipations that peace and
order would again predominate."

The Galwav and Dublin Railway was opened early in the week. The
first train, which left Galway at tf o'clock a.m., reached the Dublin terminus at

a few minntes after the allotted time (half-past 2), thus accomplishing the

journey (126 miles) between the metropolis and the capital of the western pro-

Tince In live t^ours and a-half. including stoppages.

Tng MAToa,\LTy.—Mr John D'Arcy, the eminent brewer, has been unani-

mously chosen Lord .Mayor for the ensuing year. Mr D'Arcy is a Roman Ca-
tholic, and the fsct of there being no opposition to his election is a tolerable

proof of the estimation in which be is held by all classes of his fellow-

oitizens.

Line OF Packets TO America.— On Tuesday an interesting meeting was
held tt the Mansion House, Diiblin. having been specially summoned by the

Lord Mayor, for the purpose of hearing from Mr Horace (Greeley, proprietor of

theNiW York Tribune, and lite a member of the American Congress, a state-

ment of the views entertained by him and his friends in America on the subject

of a picket station in Ireland. It would appear that the visit of Mr Greeley to

tUa country had special reference to the matter, as be hnd just returned from
Oalway, whither be bad gone for the pur)>ose of reporting to his friends on the

oapabilities of that hart>our for tlie purpose in question. Ills statement
amounted to this : that he and the Iriah party in the United States reckoned on
befog able to Induce the Government there to canse their mail steamers to make
a certain nambfr of experimental trips to Galway, for the purposes of testing

tha advantages of that port. He appeared to rely on the influence which could

be brought to bear in America for elTectlng this object, and seemed to consider

that all that was necessary on this side was to make such preparations as would
ensure tha spmdy transmission of the mails on tlieir arrival at Galway, from
tbat place to Dabllo, and thence to Liverpool and I>ondou.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

FRANCE.
TllF. EXHIBITION ENTEKTAtNMENT.S AT PAH13.

Oa the morning of yesterday week the invited of the municipality'of
Paris—upwards of one thousand ia number—left the Louilou-bridgo

terminus of the .South- Kastc-rn Railway, and after various discomforts.

partly due to natural causes, and partly to bad railway management,
arrived safely at Paris by nine o'clock. The Lord Mayor was driven

to the Hotel do Ville by a secluded path — thus disappointing the

sight-seers, who lined the direct route, and whose notions of " le

Grande Maire" were of the most inflated nature. The next day'a en-
tertainment at the Hotel de Ville is described as one of surpassing
magnificence. One of " our own correspondents" to • morning
paper speaks of a splendour not nnfit to be compared with that which
Moore aescribes the Peri as seen from the gates of Paradise. In the

centre of the hall, on one side, sat the Prefect, having Monsignor
Garibaldi, the Pope's Nuncio, on his right, and the Marquis of Nor-
manby on his left, while the President of the Assembly was bis dm-
a-vit, and beside him sat Lord Granville and M. Fould. Co the other
side of the hall and facing the Prefect, was M.T.<an<iuctln, President of

the .Municipal Commission, supported by the Lord Mayor, who bad
his usual show of livery servants behind him, while the.Sheriffs and the
members of bis suite were placed near him. Among our own country-
man, besides Earl Granville, were Sir Thomas Daring, Mr Barry, Mr
Gibson, the Chairman of the Knst India Company, the Governor of
the Bank of England, Mr Cubitt (President of the Institution of
Civil Engioecri), Mr Uott, Mr Cole, .Mr Dilke, Dr Lyon Playfair, Mr
Scott Kussell, Mr Digby Wyott, .\Ir Edgar Bowring, Sir Stafford

Northcote, Lords Gough, Holland, Whamecliffe, Ebnngton, Albe-
marle ; tha Chief Ma^tratea ef Dublin, Glasgow, Manchester, Bir-
mingham, and Leeds ; the London Aldermen—Sir James Duke, Bart,
M.P., Sidney, M.P., Hooper, Sir It. \V. Garden, Wire, Salomons,
M.P. Wilson, Moon, and Challis. Among the Commissioners were
Mr Baring, M.P., and Mr CoUlen. M.P., Mr K. L. Chance, Mr
Paxton, Mr Fox, Mr Owen Jones, and many other gentlemen, to
whose labour and talents the perfect arrangements of the Exhibition
are owing. ShcriflT Sir G. E. UodgUtuon, and Uader-Sberina. Law
and Ellis were also present.

The dinner and wines are described as beyond all praise. At the
termination of the dinner, the Prefect of the Seine rose and said :—
" Gentlemen,—I propose a toast to the worthy guests of the city of
Paris, to the Commission charged by the Queen of England to or-
ganise the Universal Exhibition, to Prince Albert, its illustrious
President, to tha Executive Committee, and to the International
Jury, whose skilful labjurs have given so much eclat to this im-
posing solemnity. Honour to the fruitful idea that assembled under
one roof the wonders of human intelligence. The nations coming
together in this congress—the trne congress of peace—forgot all old
animosities, and, in the presence of the master specimens of the
handiwork of all, desire for the future to form but one great family.
It is with pride that the city of Paris inscribes the date of the 3d of
August ill its municipal archives. It is for the city a memorable day,
ofwhich its magistrates will ever cherish a precious recollection.
Thanks then to our guests for having come to this cordial banquet.
The Hotel de Ville is proud to receive them. I drink to the illustrious
representatives of the industrial genius of all nations, to the Royal
Commission of London, to the International Jury."
The toast having been responded to with much enthusiasm, Lord

Granville replied in e.xcellent French. Gracefully alluding to his
father's connexion with France as British ambassador, he expressed
the thanks of the Commissioners to the Government of France for the
readiness and zeal with which they had co-operated in the enterprise
of the Exhibition—complimented the jurors—and concludecf by
saying :

—

" For along time the celebrated men of both nations had reci-
procally appreciated the merits of their neighbours beyond sea ; but,
for centuries the English had had no opportunities of knowing any-
thing of the French people, except its bravery and its military genius.
After thirty-six years of peace, the Exhibition has given my country-
men, of every class, an opportunity of intimately beholding those moral
and intellectual qualities which have made the French nation so dis-
tinguished in the arts of war and peace. A gigantic and unexampled
stride has this year been male towards the destruction of national
antipathies and prejudices."
The Prefect again rose, and, in an appropriate speech, proposed,

" The City and ilunicipality of London"—to which the Lord Mayor
replied in English ; both speakers remarking that this was the first

time the two capitals had interchanged visits.

There was no more speakinij, but a comedy of Moliere's was per-
formed in the theatre of the Hotel de Ville ; which was followed by a
concert. A garden and fountain, in the style of Louis XIV. were ex-
temporised in one of the courts for the delectation of the guests.
The next day (Sunday) the Lord Mayor and some of the guests

repaired to Versailles, went over the beautiful galleries, chapel, and
fardens, and returned to dine with the Prefect and a select party,
fearly the whole population, however, remained at Versailles to au

evening/e(e.

On Monday the guests of the city of Paris became those of the Pre-
sident of the Republic, and his Palace of St. Cloud was thrown open
for their reception. Prince Louis Napoleon did the honours of the
place, conducting hisguests through the principal apartments.
The weather was beautifully fine ; the Wiiter-works, recently re-

paired, were in admirable order, and the effect thiy produced in the
sunshine was brilliant in the extreme.
On Tuesday the Marquis and Marchioness of Normandy gave an

elegant/e<e ilejour at the British Embassy. 'Iho Company were re-

ceived by the noble host and hostess in the state apartments, all of
which, as well as the beautiful grounds attached to the Embassy, were
thrown open. The President of the Republic arrived at four o'clock,

and remained for two hours. The Vice-President of the Republic, the
Commander-in-Chief of the army of Paris, the whole of the cor/is di.

plomatique, the Marquis of Hertford, Earl Granville, the Lord Mayor
and Aldermen, the Royal Commissioners, and about 500 of the ^lite of
the Society of Paris attended.

In the evening the grand ball given by the city of Paris took place

at the Hotel de Ville. Upwards of 7,000 guests filled the splendid

and immense apartments } and never upon any former oecasion wag
greater magnificence displayed. The arrangements were excellent, and
the dancing was kept up till four in the morning. The President of
the Republic arrived at ten o'clock, and remained till midnight.

On Wednesday the visitors, together with the people of Paris, were
entertained by a grand review, or rather, mock-engagement, and in

the evening the /ita concluded b^ a performance at the Grand Opera,
when was produced an operatic dircrtiasement, in honour of the oc-

casion, by M. Adolpho Adam, called " Les Nations." The house
was crowded to excess ; the coup d'ail was brilliant in the extreme,
nearly the entire auditory being in full dress. The President, the

Britisli Ambassador, and several of the ministers, were present. Alto-

gether the entertainments hare passed off with great iclat, and have
called forth expressions of good feeling on all sides.

DENMARK ANU THE DUCHIES.
It has been stated that several members of the Royal family of Hesse,

forming the branch of immediate successors to the throne of Denmark,
had signed a renunciation of their claims to that throne in favour of

the young scion of the collateral branch of Glucksburg. It seems that

this act 0? renunciation has only been signed by s small portion of tho

Ilesse family, namely, tho Princes and Princesses of Uosso. Tho
other agnates in the female line—tho queen widow of Christian VIII.;

the Princess Caroline Amelio, daughter of Frederick the Sixth's sister,

and the Princess Caroline, wife of the hereditary Prince and eldest

daughter of Frederic VI., have refused to sign the document.

CENTRAL GERMANY.
l"hc Zeilung for North Germany gives a brief extract of a

proposition made jointly by Austria and Prussia to the Diet for

S)Stematically reuiodclliiig the constitutions of all the German
States so as to bring tbeid into harmony, it ia said, with th*
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Confederation. The proposition runs thus: The repeatedly

so-called fundamental rights of the Gorman people, proclaimed

in the project of a constitution for the Germanic empire

under the dates of the 27th December, 1848, and of the 28th March,

1849, can neither be regarded a% Talid as a law of the empire, nor be

considered as binding on the separate states as a part of the imperial

law. These rights, therefore, are hereby declared to be abolished m
all the confederate states. Those German states where, in particular

laws have been passed on the basis of «iese so-called fundamental

rights, are commanded to set aside these laws whenever they are in

contradiction with the laws of the Confederation, or with the objects

aimed at by the federal legislation.
„ , tt u

At a late sitting of the Diet, the protest of the Hamburg senate

against the continued occupation of that city by Austrian troops, the

infraction of the treaty, according to which only 3,000 vyere to be ad-

mitted (there are 5,000 Anstrians in Hamburg), and against the

slauRhter of unoffending subjects of the free city by the Austrian

soldiery in the Faubourg St. Pauli, were discussed. Syndicus Banks,

the representative of Hamburg in the Diet, supported the protest of

his government with energy and decision, speaking in language sel-

dom heard in a federal council; but the Hamburgers have found nei-

her justice nor sympathy in the Diet.

Great floods have done much damage in Baden and Wiirtemberg.

These two states have been visited by a thunder-storms, equal in vio-

lence to any ever seen in the tropics. The thunder and lightning are de-

scribed as most awful in various reports, while the rain poured down

in such quantities that the inhabitants believed a waterspout to have

burst. Trees, cattle, sheep, pigs, and whole houses were washed

away. The Necker, the Murg, the Alb, and the Isar, rose with fright-

ful rapidity to a height full ten, and in some places twelve, feet above

the average level of the water. The loss of human life has been great.

AUSTRIA.

A circular fully corroborative of the information given some days,

since respecting the loan has been forwarded by the principal Vienna

bankers to their foreign friends. A five per cent, loan of eighty

millions of florins at 93 or 94 is to be contracted by means of

subscription at home and abroad. The interests are to be paid

in silver or notes according to the wish of the subscriber, a differ-

ence of four or five per cent, being made in the terms ot subscription

if coupons payable in silver are conditioned for. The silver cou-

pons will be made payable here, in Paris, Frankfort, and Amsterdam.

As the exact conditions will very shortly be made known in the

official gazette, it is but necessary to add that it is intended to with-

draw from circulation notes to the amount of two-thirds of the loan.

By the balance-sheet of the Bank for July we find that the amount of

silver in hand is nearly 43,00ij,000 florins, and the paper in circulation

238,000,000 florins i
in June the amount of Bank paper was ,2,500,000

more. What the success of the Finance Minister may eventually be
remains to be seen, but I am credibly informed that the immediate
effect of the above-mentioned circular has been that the Vienna houses
faaye received instructions from their Frankfort friends to sell their

four-and-a-half per cents., without any intention of subscribing to the

new loan having been manifested. Persons in office appear by no
means sanguine that much of the new Austrian scrip will iind its way
into English portfolios.

It Is the generally received opinion here that Austria will take as

little notice of the French and English protests against her project of

incorporating her non-German States with the Confederation as she
did of those concerning Cracow in 1846.

According to the Lloyd, the Minister of Commerce has proposed to

the Cabinet that the reduction of the duty on raw materials should be
made four months before the rest of the tariff was brought into

operation.

Lord Westmoreland's first impressions on his arrival at Vienna are
not likely to bo of a very favourable description, as, notwithstanding
his known penchant for music, the British embassy has been deprived
of the excellent opera box which it has held ever since the Congress
of Vienna. The Lord Chamberlain, Count Lanscronski, who is

magister ludi, and, consequently, director of the two Court theatres,
asserts that he has only followed the express instructions of the
Emperor. Be this as it may, Count Lanscronski has appropriated the
box to his own use.

PRUSSIA.
The PruMtan police have within the last few days suppressed alto-

gether the 7'reves Zeitung, in a manner which shows that, without
resorting to a special proclamation or edict, like Austria or Mecklen-
burg Schwerin, establishing, ex cathedra, a. new law of the press, the
Prussian Government are determined to act as vigorously and ar bi-
trarily against the press as can be desired at Frankfort.
. '^. ® P'inco of Prussia is to be present at the grand homage-ceremony
in bigmaringen. It is said that the Princess will also be honoured

.u^!
in^'tation the King of Prussia being about to visit his Royal

wi» hT, " '"Baden-Baden, in order to effect a reconciliation. It

Berlin oZ^- •«'-''' ""^ Princess of Prussia was banished fromiierlm on account of her political opinions.

TJTTqQT a

the clttnfTwLXnTrt^ '"""l'

°"' '^' ^Oth ult.. as the monks of

that city, wore sou n7o.uirn°""'°'°""'^ '° ""' ""''h-east of

Virgin at a neighbourinrv n.'^
"'""°",' ^ ^'»'' ''" '""g" "f *''«

moat of the convfnt (formerlv f^'f
^'""'^" ^''^^^ ^'''°*" "^^"^ *''«

of the monks loO were drow„ed t?'
^^'° ^"^^ ''"'^ «»t of 200

caused by tha water bpin» f..,. r c
" immense loss of life was

nioat being p'er^ndicular*^'''
'*•"'

-^^^P' -""^ 'he sides of the

SPAIN.
Accounts from'Madrid are of the 1st instant.

The bill for the settlement of the public debt had passed the Senate

by 59 to 19.

The Gazette publishes the treaty of peace and amity concluded be-

tween Spain and the Republic of Nicaragua on tho 25th of July, 1850.

On the 27th the Queen, accompanied by the King, left the Palace

to perform her pilgrimage at the Church of Our Lady of Atocha. An
immense crowd thronged the passage of the Royal cortege, and saluted

the Queen with demonstrations of joy and devotedness.

All the official personages who are to be present at the accouche-

ment of the Duchess of Montpensier had already left for Seville. The
ex-Queen of the French would, it was believed, shortly visit her chil-

dren in that city.

ITALY.
In a leading article, professing to go upon peculiarly good informa-

tion, the Times of Saturday gives a new shape to the recent intelli-

gence from Rome. It denies that the Pope has demanded the with-

drawal of the French troops, but represents the French as unable to

endure any longer the position of supporting the odious, tyrannical,

feeble, and impracticable Government of the Pope ; wherefore the

Government at Paris has conveyed to the Pope an intimation " ex-
pressing in distinct language, that as the French army cannot be with-

drawn from Rome without discredit and a total surrender of its position

in Italy to Austria, so neither can it remain there without taking

steps to secure to the people of Rome some of the advantages of a

better Government." To this the Pope has retorted by threatening

to retire to the dominions of Naples—a step intended to tell, through
the French clergy and their rustic or more faithful adherents, on the

contemplated re-election of President Buonaparte.

CANADA.
The subjoined telegraphic despatch, dated Toronto, July 25, gives

the particulars of a serious riot in that city :
—'• Last night the Anti-

Clergy Reserve Association held a meeting, which was called by the

Mayor, in St. Lawrence Hall. The High Church party called a

meeting for the same hpur, and addressed the mob in the most inflam-

matory language, inciting them to break up the Anti-Clergy Reserve
meeting. The mob proceeded to St. Lawrence Hall, and attempted to

force their way up stairs, but were driven back. They then prevented

others coming out, broke windows, and attacked several persons. The
Mayor received a cut over one of his eyes by a stone. The Riot Act was
read, and the military called out. The mob finally dispersed, without

loss of life, about two o'clock this morning."

UNITED STATES.
Accounts from New York are to the 26th.

The British Minister has advised tho Mexican Government that

decisive measures would probably be taken at once if the claims of

English creditors were not settled before the next packet sailed. The
French aud Spanish Ministers said their Governments would do
likewise. Revolutions were starting up in all quarters of Mexico.

There is a report of an insurrection in Cuba, which, however, some
accounts say is exaggerated. The report is, that there has been a

conflict between five and six hundred of the people of that place and
the troops, in which the latter were defeated. Troops were sent to

disperse them, but they were repulsed with the loss of their comman-
der, and the loss of twenty-eight killed and wounded. The insurgents

had retired to the mountains and fortified themselves. Other towns
! followed the lead, and it is said that in a few days the whole eastern

part of the island will be in a state of revolution. The Government
have been sending troops to Matanzas the past week, but it seems
they did not call there, as something more urgent pressed them
eastward. The Havanna papers say little on the subject ; and it i»

understood the Government are doing all in their power to prevent

the true state of things becoming known.

The people of South Carolina continue to amuse themselves with

secession and anti-secession movements. At a recent dinner at

Charleston, the following toasts were given and received with vocife-

rous applause :

—

" Separate Secession—now become necessary tj the preservation of State

rights—the only remedy proposed for our ;dishonour—the only alternative

to submission."
" Resistance at every hazard, and to the last extremity."
" Our Stale. She is iolemnly pledged to secede from this accursed and

oppressive union, and she will redeem her pledge, ' come weal, come woe.'

"

The cholera continues to be very fatal on all the western rivers.

Twenty-eight died of cholera last week in New Orleans, and thirteen

at St. Louis, while a place called Flint Hill has been half depopu-

lated by this fearful scourge. A serious fire broke out on Thursday

at Williamsport, in this State, which destroyed twenty residences and

buildings—loss 40,000 dollars.

The steamer Missouri and ^the histrionic theatre at New Orleans

were last week destroyed by fire.

A writer in the New York Literary World has some rather extra-

ordinary accounts of the doings of the river captains in the United

States. On one occasion we are told that a passenger having lost his

pockefbook in a notorious gambling-house at Natchez, the captain

went to tho landlord and demanded tho article. " I'll give you," said

the captain, "until I get my boat ready to go, to hand over the

money, and then if it don't come the house shall." True to his word,

just before the boat started, on shore he went again, accompanied by

a gang of deck hands, bearing the largest cable the steamer possessed.

This was passed around the house, and in and out of some of the win-

dows, and when all was ready, the captain again demanded the book.

No answer but curses being returned, he jumped on board the boat,

sung out to the pilot to " go a-head," and to the engineer to " work

her slow," and off the boat moved very moderately. " The rope began
H
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to tighten, and the house to creak. Two minutes 'more would have

done the business for building and people, when the latter signified

their surrender, and pitched pocket-book and money outofthe window."

LA PLATA AXD BRAZIL.
News from Beunos Ayres is to the;2d. The province of Corrientes

had declared itself in favour of Urquiza, annulled the authority which

it had given Rosas for the administration of the foreign affairs of the

Confederation, and sent all its troops to reinforce Urquiza's army.

Urquiza had formally declared war against Rosas, and published a

circular to that effect, a copy of which had been transmitted to every

governor in the interior provinces.

General Eugenie Gazzon acknowledged the government of Monte
Video, and was nominated general-in-chiefof the Oriental forces. The
general was at Concordia with a force of 1,200 men, which was hourly

increasing in numbers, and it was confidently expected that in a few

days he would have from two to three thousand men under his command.
Or'ibe had concentrated bis eniire force in St. Jose, continued deser-

tions of his men having rendered their removal from the borders of

the river a matter of necessity.

A letter from Beunos Ayreg states that it will be impossible for

Rosas to assemble more than 4,500 men at Santa Fe, and that a large

proportion of those were disaffected; a fact, adds the writer, of which
Rosas is perfectly aware. It was expected that the squadron under
Coe's command would sail on the 7th for- Uruguay. The Brazilian

squadron, under Grenfell, was to ascend the river on the 5th.

AUSTRALIA.
The Australian papers are filled with the details of elections, which

gecm to be ardently contested. Grants of public money for religious

Purposes are generally objected to, and it is evident that the new
legislature must greatly restrain or abolish altogether this application

of the revenue.

A private letter says :
—" There is great failure in the agricultural

produce. Flour has risen from 10/ to 17' per ton, owing to the

drought and destruction by fire. There are many, very many, that

have lost all they had by the bush fires all round about us. For six

weeks we could see them flaming every day ; it was set on fire round

me before it consumed all my grass in the flames. We put it out

twice, and the third time it burnt all but the house and stock ; it

flamed around us with fury. The heat and smoke were bad to

encounter with the hot wind from the north. The fire came at a

great speed, but that day was nothing to the great consuming day a

fortnight after. It was called Black Thursday. Hundreds of sheep

and cattle were burnt to death ; many lost all they had in the world,

and many were burnt. One woman and Ave children were burnt to

death. Many saved their lives by going into the river and water

holes. There was a part of the country set on fire by a man burning

his stubble. It is often set on fire by the draymen—the carriers

that travel through the country with store goods. They have teams
of oxen, and encamp all along the road for hundreds of miles, leaving

there fires in when they go off ia the morning, and the long grass and
bark get hold, and it rages in a dry time like this summer is. The
natives never saw a summer like it."

BISTHS. •

OnOuM iiut., St 4S Orotvmor plu«, th-; Vlicoanlesi Eutnor, nf a aanghter.

On Fridijr, the 1st Inst, at Bridllrgtou Oaay, the Hon. Mr« CholmoDdeley, of

«

saghier.

On the 7th iimt., at No 3, Grotvenor cratcent, Belgrave Eqoue, the lad; of Lieu-
tcnant-Coiooel Eob«n B. Wood. C. U. of a dauuhter.

MAKRIAUES.
On the Sth Inat , at 8 1. Janiet'i cburcli, by the IIoo. Rev. Francis Grey, the Hon.

Edward Coke, to the tlon. Divna Agar I-Jli.4.

On the 6th init., at Upwood. by the R^t. H. Mawdesley, Captain Spencer Bul.er,

Beogal Army, to ijtara, youngest daughtttr of the lat*^ Vice-Admlrnl Sir Richard
Uower UoMer, K. C. B., O. C M. G , of Wood Walton, auutiugdonshiro.

DEATHS.
On Friday, the Ist ln<t., at 3, Rutland gate, Kiili.h)>brldire, the lion. Charles John

Mtirray, «or>d son of the Ute and broUi«r of tb« preient Earl of Mankfield.

On the 4tb Init , at her reeidence GkK«aier place, tbe Ludy Loalsa Stuart, youngest
daaxhttrr of John Larl of Bate, K.Q. She would have cotnpleLed her 94th year on the

Ittb init.

On tiie 24th ult,, auddenly, at Liverpool, Frederick ThomatiPuleitnn, aged 26, late

ofll.li. 6ili Fool, yoaugeateon of Sir K. Pulenon, Ban.of Bmral, Fiinuhlre.

COMMERCIAL AND MLSCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The iliipping retnnie of the Rotrd of Trade for the month ending the Sth ot
Joly exhibit the fullowinn reiulte :— Kotered Inwarda:—

Tomiaae ruaTBcHoBxa iiioura Jvlt it—
U4» ItiO I as I

BritUh veaMia t4»,»« ^... m.HO tn.Kli
DaUMStMeeveaaela .—_ W,t40 _— sl.H* H3.44I

Othw eoBiitriet>.~.~ M...M (MM ~>. Ks.sii lOSi'ji

UfiU
The olttraneti ootwardi were :—

Brttiah veeMla ...„..„ „ 3':4,>98 ^_
Uailad 4Uae Ttwcte HiJtU .»..
Other oooairlM .._....„-. 7>,1U ...>.

MM.NO 6«;,2"-5

SIMM ...
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To Readers and Correspondents.

HT Commanlcatlonimustbo attthentlcated by the namo of the writer.

O Mladm lane, deserros no notice from UJ, as he has not sent his name
;

bnt as

•hirsafement fmpeaches our accuracy, we have taken pains to ascerwm from

tolaliriodepende't sources that our weekly statement Is Pef.f'>'

"""/a^
Sltould he yet doubt, we will undertake to procure hini a supply of the art^le at

a flgiire .omewhat below that which he describes as lower than the market rate.

Cfit BanSerjS* en^tttt.

BANK RETURNS AND MONET MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
(From the Gazette.)

Aif kccavvr.vuriuanllothe Actlthanditlt Victoria, cap. il.for the uieeiendini

•n Salnrdail tin 2nd day oj Augmt 1851 :—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

NotM Issned 2?,a68,180 GOTemmentdobt 11,015,100

Other Securities 2,984,900

Gold coin and bullion 13,234,805

Silverbullion 33,375

27,268,180
BANKING DEPARTMENT

27,268,180

Government Securities, includ-

ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 1!!, 464,021

Other Securitist 11.800,143

Notes 6,932,485

Gold and Silver Coin > 626,699

Proprietars capital - 14,553.noo

Rest 8,22!),2Sl

Public Deposits (including Ex-
chequer,Savinga Banks, Com-
missioners of National Debt,

and Dividend Accounts)...." 4,768,548?

Other Deposits 9,C0!,4tJl I

Saven Day and other Bills 1,270,143
|

32,813,318

1

.<!2,»13,34B

Dated the 7th August, 1851. M. WARSHAI.L, Chief Cashier.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in tke old form,

present the following result :

—

Liabilitiel. l. I AlieU. l.

Olrcnlation Inc. Bank post bills 21,615,843) Securltle 24,711.161

Public Deposits 4,768,458 Bullion 13,894,879

Other or private Deposits 9,002,461

35,376,762 3S,6C6,043

Unbalance of aaiets above tiabititiei being 3,229,28!^ as stated in the above accoun*

under tits head Rest.
FRIDAY NIOHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

A decrease of Circulation of £95,864
An increase of Public Deposits of 462,963

A decrease of Other Depositsof ., 95,101
An increase of Securities of 199,538
Anincrease of Bullion of 78,143
An increase of Rest of 5,683
An increiseof Reserve of „ 248,488

By the present returns it appears that the circulation has de-

creased 96,86il; the public dejwsits have increased 4:Q2,9(35l\ pri-

vate deposits have decreased 96,101^; securities have increased

199,538?; bullion has increased 78,143?; the rest has increased

5,683? ; and the reserve has increased 248,488?. The change in

the position of the bullion is the chief point, and that it has

now began to increase after a small drain of some continuance,

will relieve the apprehensions of some persons who began quite

unnecessarily to fear that money would become very scarce. The
continued decrease of the circulation is the consequence of the

increase in the public deposits, and is the reverse of the increase

of the circulation caused by the payment of the dividends. The
increase of securities is wholly of private securities, and partly

consists of bills which the Bank has discounted. The accounts

are altogether of the usual character at this period, and are an-

other evidence of that almost undeviating regularity which more
and more prevails in all the transactions of commerce.
The money market remains as it was last week. It is a little

tight. 2J is given on call, and the best bills are discounted at 3
and 3|. The Bank is getting some bills. The country bankers
are said to be in general short of money, and are coming into the
London market. We need look for no other cause for this than
the brisk business which is carrying on in almost every part of the
country. With the price of food steady and low, the price of
cotton lower than was expected, and the prices of other things
low, there can be no doubt that there will be a brisk business,
which will occasion an extensive demand for money. There is at
the same time no doubt that money will not be deficient as long
as business keeps steady, and does not run into wild speculation.
Ihe precious metals continue to flow into Europe, and there is
every reason to suppose that we shall find them as abundant as
ine great mass of other products promises to be. When the

or« ^^k" .• .'^^ of producers are stimulated, and when there

be nZtv «°f If'
"^'y"" them a bias and misdirect them, there will

brouZf^riYn^'"^' '"i'^
*,^° «" three commodities will not beW/Z 1 """^t^ ^ '•'"''nge a» tl»e markets,

funds this week TZv'h^
"' •"'P?^'''"«« doing In the public

Lndt'{^TctectIrafc=^^^^^ --y
fV^'

tTn?^ iTnrVtfflarf?^ "-^ '- ^^^tions ine funds were flat to-day at yesterday's prices Wesubjoin oiir usual list :— "^
^.lu.ij^ » prices, we

Acconnt
Opened Closed

965 I

Closing prices

this day.

96J
96J 5

98J S

978 4
46s 9s pm.
215 16

261 3
38 i
32 i H
30j 1

59J 00
93 i
lOUJ

COMPARATIVK EXCHANGES.
The quotation of gold at Paris is about 4 per milie discount (new tariff

rate), wliicl<, at the English mint price of 82 178 lO^d per ounce for

standard gold, );ive8 an ezclianse of 26-07 ; and tlie exchange at Paris

on London at sliort being 2502}, it folloffs tliat gold is 0-18 per cent,

dearer in Paris than in London.
Byadvices from Hamburg the price of gold is 425.J per mark, which, at

the English mtntprice of 82 178 lO^d per ounce for standard gold, gives an
exoliange of 18'!>^ ; and the, exchange at Hamburg on London at short

being 18-6), it follows that gold is 053 per cent, dearer in London than
in Hamburg.
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 daya'eight

is llOi percent ; and the par of exchange between England and America
being 109 38-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 092 per

cent. In favour of England ; and, after making allowanoe for difference of in-

terest and cliarges of transport, tlie present rate leares a profit on the

importation of gold from the United States.

CONSOLS.

Money
Opened Closed

Satnrday 96i | «... 96) I «.
HoKda; 96| I —

.

Tuesday 96i J
Wednesday
Tlinrsday ».

Friday

Closing prices
last Friday,

(percent consols, acconnt ... 96S f— — money. ..C. ...

Sipercents 98} |
Spercentreduced 97| i

ExchequerbiUs, large 459 8s

Bank stock 21H IH
East IndListock 26li H
Spanish3 percents » 33i i

Portuguese4percents 32} 3} x d
Mexican 5 per cents 31 i

Dutch 2^ percents 59^ f— 4percents 93 ^
Russian, 4} stock
Sardinian 5 percent scrip t dis | pm

The railway market has been flat through the week, with little

business doing. Only the Midland shares, in consequence of the

dividend announced of 2J, rose considerably yesterday, and

gave a little fillip to business ; but have not maintained the

advance to-day, but the market for them closed rather firmer. On
the Stock Exchange money is quite a drug. The following is our

usual list of the closing price of the principal railway shares last

Friday and this day :

—

|

RlIlWATS. i

Colsing prices Closing prices

last Friday. this day.

Birmingham and Oxford gua. 28 30 >> 2S 30

Birmingham and Dudley 8 10pm 8 10 pm
Bristol and Extter 78j 9J 78 81

Caledonians 11 i » 1"J H
Eastern Counties 6i j 6i
East Lancashire 14^ 15

Great Northern 1711 16} i7i

Great Western 85 6 84 5

Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 49J 50 ~ 48? 9 J

London and Blackwalls 6f 7 6| 7

London, Brighton, & S. Coast S3i 4} x d 93 4 xd
London & North Western... 124 5 12li 2j

London and South Western... 83i 4i 83J 4t
Midlands 42J 43 42i

J

North British 6j 7 64 f

North StaFfordshiro 9iidlsxia 9J{disxin
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 14*15 14 14i

South Eastern 22f J 22}
South Wales 27 8 27J 8J
York, Newcastle, 8j Berwick 18i 19 18 J

York and North Midland 18J 19 I/j IH
FRENCH SHARES.

Bonlogne and Amiens ^6i g !^^ ^^
Northern of France 14J I '-^i I

Paris and Rouen 25i f 25 i

Paris and Strasbourg 5J i dis x In 5j jdisxln
Rouen and Havre 9j i 9i «
Dutch Rhenish 4i4fdisxin 4^jdisxin

By recent arrivals from New South Wales, we have received

the first report of the Directors of the Bank ofNew South Wales,

dated April 10th. The following is its principal feature. After

payment of all preliminary expenses connected with the formation

of the company, and also the usual cun-entexpenses of the half-yeai',

the net profits of the bank, exclusive of that derived from More-
ton Bay, amount to 12,727? lis 8d, which the directors propose

to appropriate as follows, viz. :

—

£ s i
For the payment ofa dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 5,540 17 6
Towards the formation of a reserve fund 5,500

Leaving an unappropriated balance of 1,68G 14 2
for the purpose of equalising future dividends.

£12,727 11 8

Should it continue at the same rate it will be a profitable concern.

It appears from the statements of the accounts of the joint stock

banks, to be found in our miscellaneous news, that the deposits

they now hold exceed, at this moment when the Government de-

posits are small, those held by the Bank of England on acconnt

or the Government and on account of the public. As the

Bank has lost no custom, and as private banks do not

appear to have lost any, and as the amount of deposits goes on
increasing in the joint stock banks, year after year, we may infer

that the public appreciate the bankingaccommodation they afford.

The increase of the deposits is an index also to the great exten-

sion amongst all classes of the use of banks, which has been
mainly brought about by that alteration of the law which permit-

ted the establishment of joint stock banks.
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PalCES UF £N01.18U STOCKb
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FOUEIGN KATES O

Latest
D>te.

V EXOHANGK ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Bateof Hichange
ou London.

rula .~

Antwerp

Amsterdam

Hamljurg ...

Aug. 7 ..

— 7 .

,
— 5 .

— 5 .

. — I .

3 days' sight

1 monih's data

8t Potersburg
Madrid - — '

Lisbon July 29 .

Gibniltar — 29 ,

New Vork — 23

Jamaica

.

— U .

Havana — 17 .

Rio lie Janeiro... June 19 .

Bahii — 27 .

Pernamljuco July 5

Buenos Ayres ... June 2

Valparaiso — 8

Singapore — 31 ••

CAjlon June IC .

Bombay.. — 25 ,

Calcutta " — U

Hong Kong Hay 24

Mauritius Apr. 16

Sydney — 5

24 82i
25 5

;
fl.!l 75

L
II 821

m.l3 ii
13 4

3rd to 38d
Sid
54id
Slid

lOtolOj! percent

i per cent dis

I percent dis

1 per cent dis

6 to 6f percent plH

29d
28)d
28d

SitnSid
47d

4s7id"to4s 8d

8 to 9 percent dis

2s lJdto2sUd
2a IJd to2slid

4s 8d to 43 8id
2 per cent

par

3 days' sight

S days' siglit

2 montlis'date

,
Sdays'sight
smooths' data

S —
, S —
, S —
, 8 —
. 60 days' sight

30 —
, 60 —
. 90 —
. 90 —
, 60 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
90 —
60 days' sight

, 6 mouths' sight

. 1 —

. 3 —

. 6 —

. 1 —

. 3 —
. 6 —
. « —
. 4 —
. 1 —
. 6 —
. 6 —
. 30 days' sight

INDIA EXCHANGES.
CommercianUU B.I. Company's Amount o) E. 1. Company s

at iO days' sight bills at liO days' sight

Bills on
Bengal ..

Madras ..

Bombay ..

per Co.'s rupee,

s d ad
,2 to
,20 00
, 2 Oi 2 Oi

per Co.'srupee,

» d s d
2 04tO
2 Oi
2 1

July 7 to 24.

£ s d
62,334 17 9

4,436 19 9

560

bills drawn from
July 24 to Aug. 6.

£ 8 d
8,450 7 1

3,686 16 S
625

Total Of East India Co.'s bills, from July 7 to Aug. 6 ^"M i 1 4

Totalof do. from Jan. 7to Aug6, 1851 894,9t9 17 7

Total of do. from May 7 to Aug. 6, 1851, (East India Companys
ofBclal year commencing from May 1) 241,283 13 8

K.B.—Bills against indenuirom India and shipments to India vary according to the

articles drawn against.

Cl)t Commercial d'mejS.

Mails Arrived.
LATEST DATES.

On 4th Aug., Peninsular, per Jl/on(»o5« steamer, ria Southampton—Gibraltar, July

25; Cadil, 26: Lisbon, 29; Oporto, 30; Vigo, 31.

On 4th Aug, Amkrica, per Canada steamer, via Liverpool—Montreal, July

il ; Prince Edward Island, 19 ; St John's, N.B., 22; New York, 22 ; Boston, 23 ;

Halifax, 24.

On 4th Aug., Hatana, Jaly 17, pla United States.

On 4th Aug., Jamaica. July 12, via United Stales.

On 5th Aug., GisaALTAK, July 29, per Tagus steamer, via Southampton.

On 7th Aug., BaAziLs, and River Plate, per Co/t^mftiw steamer, via Queenstown
—Buenos Ayres, June 2; ; Kio de Janeiro, 19 : Baliia, 27 ; Pernarabuco, July 5.

On 8th Aug., United States, per- Fra(jA(«n steamer, via Cowes—New York, July

Mails will be Despatched
KHOM LONDON

On I3ih Ang., (morning i, for Ahebica, CALiroKNiA, and Hataha, per ffermunn
steamer, via Southampton.

On 14th Aug. (evening), for Sierra Leone, Cape or Good Hope, and St Helena,
per ^os;)AorK» screw steamer, via Plymouth

On 15th Aug. (evening) for Auerica, Califoenia, and Havana, per Asia
steamer, via Liverpool.

On I8ih Aug. (morning), for Viao, Opo»to, Lisbon, Cadiz, end Gibbalta*, per
steamer, via South impton.

On 18th Aug. (morning), for the West Indies (inclusive of Havana, Honduras, and
Nassau), Venezuela, California, Cuili, Peru, &c., per steamer, via
Southampton.

The Santiago steamer Is appointed to siil from Liverpool Aug. 12, for Madeira, Eio
de Janeiro, and Valparaiso ; letters in time on 11th Inst

Mails Due.
Ado. S.—West Indies,
AtJO. 6.—Mexico.
Ado. 10.—Cape of Good Hope.
Alio. 13 Brazils and River Plate.
Ado. 14.—America.
Ado. 16.—bnain, Portugal and Gibraltar,
Atio. £3.—West ladies.
Aw«. 23.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau.
Ato. 23.—Western Coast of Soutli America (Chili, Peru, &c.)
Ado. 23.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India.
Ad». 23.—China, Singapore, and Straits.

WEEKLY COKN RETURNS.
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by the American consignees as their own, nor -without the consu-

lar certificates at the place of export ; and that one consular cer-

tificate shall not cover invoices from the same consignors, if they

come by different vessels at different times. The circular sets

forth, that a great number of invoices of goods sent to the States

are very often designedly unaccompanied by the required consular

certificate ; that the invoice has been verified by oath, the exporters

wishing to have their goods entered by the oath of their agent, who
is ignorant of their true value, for at a lower valuation duty than is

correct. Heretofore it has been tlie practice whea goods have
goiM forward without the certificate to admit them to entry,

taking a bond for the production of the certificate within a certain

time, which bond is put on the file, aud afterwards treated as a
matter of form and remains uncancelled. To this practice a stop
is to be put, and the circular states—" In all future importations
of merchandise for account of non-resident owners, where the in-

voices are not accompanied by the consular certificates required

by law, the goods must be sent to the public stores, there to re-
main at the expense and risk of the owners until the certificate

shall be produced, and no bonds will be taken, as heretofore, for

the production of such certificates" It provides, however,
for the sale of goods of a perishable nature. As to certificates

covering different invoices the circular says, " Some goods
only included in the invoice, accompanied by a certificate,

ceme in the vessel with the certificate, and the balance being
intended for future shipment by a subsequent vessel or ves-
sels ; and in many instances, as the department is advised,
such goods are not even ^manufactured at the time the invoice is

dated, and the certificate granted. In future, no such certificate

is to be respected, except for the goods which actually accompany
it ; and any other portion of the invoice whicli may come by other
or subsequent vessels will be treated as being without consular
certificates, unless there be a distinct and separate one for the
goods by each vessel." These are the substance of the circular

which contains many minor provisions and regulations, one only
of which requires notice.
" The consuls and commercial agents will be requested here-

after to make their certificate upon the invoice itself, or to give
such details, where it is attached as a separate document, as to

the names of the shippers, consignees, vessels, and captains, the
nature of the merchandise, and the total amount, as will fully

identify the invoice annexed." In future, too, the bonds men-
tioned will not be treated as matters of form, but the penalty will

be enforced whenever the bonds are forfeited.

We have received a printed paper stating that " henceforth the
navigation of the superior waters of the Kio de la Plata, viz., of

the rivers Parana and Uruguay, is open to vessels of all friendly

states in common right with those of the Argentine Province of
Entre-Rios. No exception is made in respect to the class of ship,

and vesseU of any tonnage and steamers may now navigate the
upper waters of the River Plate,'' subject to the following fiscal

regulations:—The customs tariff of Entre-Rios, dated San Jose,
the 14th day of March, 1851, and signed Justo J. de Urquiza,
Jose M. Galan, follows, but as we know not what authority the
docnmcnt possesses, we forbear to give the regulations and duties.

INDIGO.
Im East ladia Indigo the transactions during the week have been
limitMl to purchases fur immediate wants, at about previous rates.

Of 260 Beron<i Guatemala, offt^red in public sale, tlie greater part was
held for hi>;hi'r prices, and only about one-fourth, the owners of
which fairly met the buyers, was disposed of at former prices, 28 lid
to 4s 6d for ordinary Cortes to good tiobies.

COTTON.
Stm rork. Jul) M.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

Or RscEim, ExrosTt, amd B-nexi or Corroii AT

flMW Outtmr, on
MosiLi _»..~...~
FL0BID4 _.„.M«.»
Texas ».....«»...

Oboboia ,«,»,-...

. Jair 12

12

....... 9
_«.«. I— ... II

SOVTH CA*Ot,ll>A,<>n .

NOKTII CAaOLIKA ...

VtaaiMiA ............

.Is* Yoiii... ^.~
Othka Poan^...^..

.J0I7

ItM-tlilMa^O ImrMM DMrxM
l»M-il ISSO-«l

On kaiul hilbs pMtson ts^l. 1SS0...» ».«.<

B4M«ln<i St Uw port! itnea do „....„„...

Exroans 10 Gsiat li>iTAiiiiliie«4a»

ExporM M rnaM alnc* i1«...._.>_-m~—~—

>

Bxponsd to tb* Norib •< ««*• riM*do„....
Exfarw4laMiMrlbnlta foiWtiaM <«»....-..

ToTAA Uuromtuujo Poatia* Owirr«i»- •"- <

lock •• band at AboT* <UI«<, a»<1 on •'

tkmt poitA—

bAlPI 1 bAlM 1

14' •If. 1 40.'l'4
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trade generBlly continues active, and stocks keep lotv. A fair buaineBS doing

in ttie warehouses, both for liome and fo'eign trade.

Hl'Ddehsfield, Aug 6.—In our market to-day there has been an increased

activiiy upon last week'd. la the Cloth Ilall 9 cood bu8in( as has been done in

biacks and mixtures of the middle qualities. Fancies, of new and seasonable

qualities, have been in demand. Stocks in the Cloth Hall are at present low,

indeed much more so than is usu il at this time of the year. The shipping trade

at present is quiet. Tlie market in wools has been rather more brisk than last

week.
KocAD.iLE, Ang i.—We have had a steady demand for flannels to day, with-

out any change of prices froni the preceding week. Wool is firm, at the last

week's quotations.

Halifax, Aug 2.—The aspect of business in our piece hall to-day has not

varied much from that of last Saturday. Low tastings are still inquired for ;

but the sale of other descriptions of goods is somewhat limited. We cannot

note any improvement in the demand for yarn, which meets a heavy sale, at late

rates. The transactions in wool are far from extensive, and, in conseqence of

the depression, it may be purchased on rather easier terms.

CORN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, July 26.

—

Floub and Meal.—The flour market has varied

but little since our last, though at tha close it was depressed and a trifls

lower, and we reduce our quotations accordingly, which represent the value

of the various descripiiou'* at tlic close of bu-iness yesterday ; a large por-

tion of the sales are for shipment, the demand for home use b^iiig moderate ;

the ai rivals are not large, and considerable rocs from store. Tlio sales of

Canada are 3,700 bbis, at 4 duls ISjo to Idols 2 5o for superfine. No. 1, and
3 dols 75c for sour in bond. The sales of domestic were— Wednesday,
13,000 bbIs; Thursday, 9,500, and yesterday, 13,000. We quote uninspected

3 dols to 3 dols 50o : sour, 3 dols 50o to 3 dols 750 ; aupeifloe, No. 2, 3 dols

62jc to 3 dolsSlJc; conimoa State, 4 dols 12ic; straight ditto, 4 dols 12 Jc;

favourite ditto, 4 dols ISjc; mixed Wisconsin, 4 dols ; mixed Indiana, Ohio,

and Michigan, 4 dols to 4 dols 6|c : straight Michigan and Indiana, 4 dots

6J to 4 dols 12jc. Corn meal remains dull, with sales of 100 bbls Jersey at

2 dols 93}cto 3 dols, cash: and 400 puncheons Brandy wine, part deliverable

at the mill, on terms we did not learn.

Grain.— Wheat lias been in preity active demand, part for export, but is

offered freely, and prices are lower, closing heavily ; the sales are 12,200
bushels white Genesee, at 1 dol 2o for common, 1 dol 3c for fair, and 1 dol
5c to 1 dol 6c for prime; 7,500 good to prime white Michigan, 1 dol lo to
Idol 2c; 26,000 good Ohio, part to arrive, 90o to 92c for red, and 94c for

mixed ; 1.000 common fonthern red, 85c ; and 6,000 mixed Canada about
96c in bond. The arrivals of sound corn continue light, and the business is

restricted in consequence, but there is no export demand, and the market
is dull, and for some kinds rather easier ; the sales are 100,000 bushels,
closing at 590 to 60c for ronnd yellow, 60c for round white, S6!c to 67c for
mixed weiterr, and 47ic to 69c for damaged and unmerchantable.

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORK TRADE FOR THF, WREK.

Mark Lane. Fribat Morning.
There was rather more wheat offered at Mark lane last Monday from Essex,

but not quite .so much Irom Kent, and allcountry markets held on Saturday
being well supplied, combined with fine weather, having given way Is to 2s
per qr, caused a similar decline on the general runs of Knglish, but a fair

clearance was effected and scarcely any was left over unsold. The transac-
tions in foreign wheat were only to a limited extent and at la per qr under
former rates: the imports consistid of 770 qrs from Bremen, 440 qrs from
Caen, 12,705 qrs from Dantzic, 004 qrs from Elbing, 398 qrs from Ghent,
268 qrs from Hamburg, 668 qrs from Konigsberg, 730 qrs from Now York,
1,100 qrs from Odessa, 1,348 qrs from Stettin, 1,106 qrs from Stralsund, and
500 qrs from Wolgast, making a total of 20,070 qrs. Barley realised nearly
its previous value; there were no arrivals of English, but the imports of
foreign were good, amounting to 11,644 qrs. A few parcels of new appeared
of heavy quality, but not handsome malting. Beans were steady in value and
demand. The arrivals of flour coastwise were 2,525 sacks, by the Eastern
counties railway 6,237 sacks, fiom foreign ports 3,516 sacks and 8,619 barrels;
good fresh-made qualities were in fair request, and fuch commanded last
week's currency. Peas were witiiout any alteration in price ; several samples
of new were at market of good useful quality. There were very limited
fresh arrivals of English and Scotch oats, and none from Ireland, but very
extensive imports of foreign, amounting to 8»,833 qre, principally from Russia

;

prices under this pressure gave way Is to Is 6d per qr, and the value of
this aiticle having been reduced fully 56 per cent, from the highest point,
caused some little inquiry for inveslment ; tho Kussiana generally being
valuable In winter, parties who can store are running little risk in holding.
The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were large, particularly of flour from

the United States. The attendance of country buyers was limited, and under
tho influence of hot and forcing weather, it was difficult to make sales of
wheat, and the few transactions were at a reduction of 2d lo 3d per 70 lbs:
av-jrawe, 44s 8d on 114 qrs. With 38.816 barrels of flour in from the States,
and 3,186 barrels from Canada, it was pressed on the maiket, and superfine
American realised only 198 to 203 6d per barrel. The imports of Indian corn
were 11,043 qrs, and this article receded Is per 480 lbs.
The importslof grain generally have been large at Hull, and there was a far

•npply of wheat from the farmers, which was taken oft' in limited lots at Is to
28 per qr reduction: average, 41s 6d on 319 qrs. In other articles of the trade
no ma'erial variation occurred.
The arrivals at Leeds were good of wheat, and prices gave way fully Is Derqr: average, 43s 9d on 1,496 qrs.

r n i } V

t.k.1.".^/^' 'i*'""*
'"''"''y "' *''<^»' '""" "'6 fafmers at Lynn, and it was

q„ *" ««eadily at la lo 2s per qr lower rates: uver.ige, 398 lid on 1,982

U wr'qr7oweVr«»
"^"^'""'^ of wheat at Ipswich, which met a slow sale at

being bu.iWoioS^rjirii^ 1°'"'":" '»'" <'ff--'in'< «t Lcwos, f.om tho farmers
per qr

:^ .ver!gr?;^'^8i"„i"i7,"^,°P"'""'"^
y«t '!'« prices gave way Is to 2s

limit *d!'liut Thelrwe"' a^'i' I'lfi° "l .""'' '""<= "" Wednesday were quite
•IderabiB addition to theXaTJ'^ ' "'*''«" *''"' ""'' ''»''«y> *'"> « 0°"-
was pasilng in whear.nd I'rioL

»"^'°"' ^^P'^ "^ '"'"'l^" <«"-• Not much
full prices. There wa'mZdi „"..""•''""''• »"'<' "«' » '<^" 8»le at

.ff.o^edwereatMo„da^^prL n™.^ ''"i"''*'"
'"*'• ""'' "'" '"'''^»

a.U.edto, a large bu.inU 'might' hi,' bTn uinSilS.''
'''"""' "''"« '""

The weekly averazes were 428 4d on 79,478 qrs wheat, 263 9d on 2,014 qrs
barley, 22s 7d on 6,168 qrs oats, 263 7d on 42 qrs rye, 31s Id on 2,040 qrs
beans, and 2Ss 3d on 310 qr.s peas.

The Scoich markets, held this week, have been depressed. At Edinburgh
the supply of wheat from the farmers was good, and there was a slow demand
at a reduction of Is to Is 6d per qr : average, 43s 5d on 770 qrs.

Foreign grain was offering in abund.ance, at an abatement of 2s per qr

;

with beautiful weather prices generally were pointing down. Oats receded
Is per qr. 40 lbs Kigas and Archangels were sold at ISs 6d to 19g per qr.

The imports up the Clyde for Glasgow were good, and those at Grange-
mouth were moderate. Wheat can oidy be sold by giving way in price fully

Is per qr, and flour was Is per sack and barrel cheaper from the large import
of States and Canadian.
Birmingham market was shorlly supplied with wheat, and trade was dull

and languid, at Is to 29 lower prices.
There was a fair quantity of wheat brouaht forward at Bristol, and prices

gave wiy Is to 2s per qr : average, 408 4d on 415 qrs.

At Newbury the supply of wheat was large, and millers bought it very
slowly at l8 per qr abatement in price : average, 41s on 1,362 qrs.

Uxbridge marliet was shortly supplied with wheat, and it was taken off

very slowly, at Is to 2s per qr decline : average, 463 4d on 790 qrs. One
sample of new was sold at 82s per qr, of pretty good quality, weighing 64| lbs
per bushel, but only 8 qrs of it.

The iresh arrivals <if Eiglisli grain at Mark lane on Friday were limited,
but there were good imports of foreign wheat and barley, and again a very
large supply of foreign oats, with a short quantity of flour. The uninterruptedly
fine weather during this week h is caused a dulness to reign in most de-
partments of the trade, and although there was little English wheat on Bale,

no additional demand was experienced for foreign ; prices were about tho
same as on Monday for all good samples. Fresh-made flour is scarce and
faleable, without any material variation in value, and other descriptions
appear to be wanted. Barley, beans, and peas were steady in value and
demand. The superabundance of oats at maiket, combined with the recent
heavy decline on the article, caused a desire to invest on the part of large
dealer?, and a fair quantity was sold at about Monday's lowest point. The
factors as yet will not give way ; in some instances, to clear vessels, about 6d
decline has been accepted.
The London averages announced this day were,

—

Qrs. a A
Wheat ~ - 2,513 ai 44 10
Barley..
Uats....

Rye ....

Beans.
Fens.,..

Wheat.
Qrs.

English 2,370 .

Irish ,

Foreign - 18,050 8,190 ,

Arrivals ftit Ifeek.

Barley. Malt.
Qrs. Qrs.

80 3,791) ..

6
1157

355
63

Oalt.

Qrs.
40 ..

490 .

27 !I

27 6

Flour.

1,9S0 sacks

,, ,»n I 960 sacks
^''^^^

I 4,780 brl«

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, to.
BRITISH ANB IRISH.

Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new 37
Do do white do 39
Norfolk andLincoInshire, red do 35
Northumberland & Scotcti do
.Old 238 26s New 25Rye ,

24
48
28
31

29
28
19

Distilling ... 25

Faleship ... SO
Harrow 30
Do 30
Maple 29
Boilers 29
Short small 1!

Barley ...Grinding 22
Malt Ilrown 41
Beans ...Now large ticks 26

Old do 29
Pea Grey 28

White, old....„ 27
Oats Lincoln & Yorksfeed 17

Scotch, Angus 20
Irisli,Cork, Waterford, and Yonghal, black 17
Do, Galway 1 4s :63, Dublin & Wexford feed 17
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport 17
Do,Nowry, Oi^ndalk, and Lindonderry 17

Plour Irish, per sack 303 3l3, Norfolk, &c 2S
Tares Old feeding 26

FOREIGN.
•Danzig, Konigsberg, high ml:iod and white
Do do mixed and red
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red
Silesien, white
Danish, Hol3teln,and Friesland,do
Do do do, red

41

47
40

26
26
65
32
32
39
31
21
22
13
19
20
19
30
26

Per quarter.

Old
Do „
Do
Do
Brank
Malting ...

Ware
Pigeon ...

Do
Bine
New
Poland ...

Potato
New
Potato
Fine
Do
Town
Winter ...

3 S

39 43
43 47
40 43
43 47
27 28
26 31
65 67
31 36
33 36
5G 49
20 SI

19 22
22 24
16 18
10 22
19 21

19 21
38 39
3G 40

Wheat

.

Itussian.hard 34s J.^s
French, red 36 39
Ithine, red , 37 41
Canadian, red.... 39 40
ItaIlanandTuscan,do 39 41
Egyptian 24 27

Maize ...Yellow 29 30
Barley ...Grinding 2I 53
Beans ...Ticks 26 28
Peas White 27 30
Oats Dutch brew and thick

Itussianfeed
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Frissland feed

Flour Danzig, per barrel ZOs 2!s, American
Tares Large Gore 31s 368, old 233 26s, new „....

SEEDS.
Linseed Per qr crushing, Baltic <4s48s, Odessa 48s 50»
liapeseed Per last do foreign 201 24<, English ... 20( 2U
Hempseed Per qrlarge 34 35
Canaryseed... Perqr 42a 453 Carraway per cwt ... 31 33
Mustardseed. ..Per t>U3hel, brown 8 12
Clovcrseed Percwt Knglish whitenew 44 48— Foreigndo 36 46
Trefoil — English do 16 18

Linseed cake, foreign ... Perton 61 Oslo 71 Os, English, per
Kape do do — 41 Os to 4/ 48, Do per ton

42 47
39 40
38 43
37 43
36 38

, S3 38
Soft 30 37
White 38 41
Louvain.red 40 43
White 41 43
Do 43 44
Fine 26 28
White 30 31
Malting ... 26 28
Small 28 32
Maple 29 30

19 22
18 19
Iti 20
!0 22
26 30

Sowing ... 64 66
Fine new 22; 231
Small 30 32
Trefoil Tct 16 20
White 6 8
Red 40 46

4U 46
Choice 18 19
ion II 63 to 7 10s
Do 4< Os to il 43

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TUANSACTIONS Of THE WEEK.

(For Report 0/ Tliii Day't Markelt lee " Poiltcript.")

MiNciNO Lane, Friday Moknino.
Sugar.—The market continues rather quiet, yet importers of colonial have

evinced rather more flrmnes3 tlian last week, bringing forward small supplies.
Foreign has sold rather cheaper in some instances, and a large amount of busi-
ness transacted, chiefly for export. The sales In British West India to yester-
day (Thursday) did not exceed 600 casks at last week's rates, the home refiners
operating with much caution. 170 hhds Barbadoes sold by auction at last

week's prises : good to fine, 83a to 40s «dt low and soft to good middling, 36g
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to 37d Cd. Ill casks 130 bbl3 Other West India partly sold : Trinidad, low

grey to good mddliajj yellow, 33s 6d to 369 6d : brown Deraerara, 323 Cd per

cwt. Tbe ddiveries are steidy, beina eslireited at 4,470 ions during last weelc.

There is an increase in the stcck of 13,216 'ons over that tf last season at same
period.

Mauritius.—Xo public sales of this description were held on Tuesday, but

there haa since been rather more inquiry by private contract. The deUreries

last week were 526 tons. The stock is much reduced.

Bengal.—1,479 bags submitted in the early part of the week found buyfrs at

full rates, good middling to good white lienares bringing 10s to 41s 6d ; low to

middling, 38s 6d to 40s ; and fine soft yellow, 333 to 383 6d per owt.

Madrai.—797 bags sold at the recent decline : low dark to fair brown, 26s 6d

to 29i ; low yellow, 318 to Sis Cd per owt. The consumption of this descrip-

tion ha3 been very large.

Other East Iiuliii.—CSS' bsgj Hanilla were taken in ; clayed brown, 323 6d

to 33s ; low dark Mnsoovado at 29s to 398 Cd per cwt.

Foreign.—The tiansactions for export have been large this week, importers

accepting low prices. At auction 57S bhds 260 bbis Porto K co were about half

sold and brought steady rates: good middling to fine grocery, 333 to 41s ; low

to middling, iH to 378 Cd ; low dark heavy to fair grey, 33s Cd to 37s 6d ;

brown 32s to 3 (s. 257 hbds 295 bbIs Cuba were cliielly bought in at high

prices : low to good yellow, 3Ss to 39s 6d ; brown and grey, 349 to 37s. 120

bbls, 54 ca^es, 75 bags Kio partly sold from 29s to 33s for low to good brown.

20i cases 59 bbls Bahia were bought in at 293 6d to 353 Cd for low brown to

low middling grey, &c. 2,689 boxes Havana partly found buyers at raiher

lower rati 3 : good brown to middling yellow, 3 Is to 37s; good to middling

to good, 373 6dtoS9B: Washed in proportion. 2,073 boxes white ditto were

cbitfly bought in at '23s 6d to 289 in bond, about 400 boxes being disposed of.

The sales by priva'e treaty have been as follows :—Three cargoes of yelU>w

Havana, containing al>out 10,000 boxes, from 203 Cd to2l9 6i; fjurfljut-

iug cargoes brown Bahia at 18s to ISs 3d, and I7s Cd per cwt.

R'fined.—The refiners keeping the market barely supplied, there has not been

any change in prices, and yesterday brown goods were quoted at 463 to 4 09 6d :

niddUng to good titlera have sold at 479 to 493, Que up to 52s. Wet lumps,

443 to 463. Other goods are unaltered. The bonded market i.-* fiat and rather

lower, crnshed having sold at 27s 9d to 289 ; 10 lb loaves, 29s 6d to 30s. ijome

Dutch in second hands has sold at very low prices.

Molasses.—A moderate amount of business has been done In West India, at

12s 6d to 159 fjt the latter pr.ce, fine Antigua).

Coco.\.—There haa been a ste: dy inquiry for West India, and the better

qualities have brought very high rates; 529 bags Trinidad finding buyers : line

red, 50s to 54s Cd ; middling to good dark do, 433 to 47s ; grey aud ordmary

red, 37s to 429 per cwt. Foreign is unaltered.

Coffee—The mai ket presents a very firm appearance, some extent of bui-i-

neta having been done at improved rates. About 6.000 bags native Ceylon

e^ld by private contract since last Friday at 383 6d to 40s, closing yesterday at

40a to 40s 6d for good ordinary, or fuly 23 dearer. riuntation must be

quoted Is to 23 higher, and there have been several parcels disposed of privately

.

513 casks 154 bags in public sale nearly all found buyers: good coloury, 608 to

65s; one lot, 718; low to good middling bold, 5l3 6d to 589; ^3od ordinary

to fine fine ordinary, 4l8 to Sis; tri^ige and ragged, 31s Cd to 459; a lew lots

pea berry, 5»3 to Cls 6d. The deliveries last week were steady, reaching 503

oa«ks 1,973 bag9. 48 carks Jamaica brought full rales. Mocha has met with

steady demand, but few sales effected in consequence of the high prices re-

quired by holder.'. Common export kinds of Brazil are firmer, with few parcels

offering. 1,973 bugs damaj^ed Kio brought 33s to S5s. 300 bags ordinary Costa

Bica sold at 433 to 44s per cwt.

Tea.—The general demand hai not Improved, indeed less businees than uiual

is reported to have been done this week, partly in consequence of the series of

public sales declared for Tuesday next the 12tb lust. Common clean congou

t lO^d to lOjd still meets with attention, and sales to some extent have been

made; medlam qualities up to Is are also in steady demand ; good and fine

doll n> last quoted. Green teas have been very quiet, the trade awaiting the

pnbhc sales.

KiCE. — No aalea worth reporting have been made In East India, as the

market continnea flit. The stock Is large, consisting of 22.300 tuns, against

20,757 Ions in 1850, and 36,419 tons In 1849 at corresponding period. Cleaned

CaroUiM steady at 20a and 25s per cwt.

Futorro.—The market i9 very firm, and some butinejsd<>ne by private treaty

•t]« farther advance of Jd, viz, tjd to 5id per lb. The stock is reduced

to t.72> bags, and the export deliveries keep large.

• FKFPEm.—Few sales have been effected in common kinds of black this week,

and tbtaopply is tmsll. 227 bags white partly sold at stiff r ites ; middling dingy,

lid to <|d; low, S}d to 6d per lb; the remainder taken in above the value.

Omnt Spicu.—Nutmegs and mace continue quiet in the abience o( further

pobllo aalea. 10 case* Tenang cloves were liought In at Is Id lor middling qua-

Illy. Ciaaia lignea continues scarce. Of 59 casks 317 bris .Tamaica ginger in

publle aala a oonslderable portion found buyera at 2< Us to il 1 7< per cwt, being

ratbcr lower. Oiher kinds quiet.

Bex, A large 'tmiiness has Ixen done In Demerara up to 2s 3d for 89 per

•tut. orar proof t eoramon Jamaica hatmetnlih a steady demand, and the

markat loakt rery Irm : proof Leewards, Is 5 jd to Is tid per gallon.

SALTraTKE.—Tbani has bma rather more inquiry fur Ki«t ladia, but not

maeh boitiMtt dona by ptivata contract. Fme Bengal iold at 394 per cwt.

Stock la LoDdon on the Itt Inst. 3,939 tons, against 4,677 tons In 1890 at the

aama time. Nitrate te,da continues u< glecteO.

jlrrAU —The market for iron eon'.inuea rather loactUe, without any futther

change In price* of Welsh bars, ic. Scotch pig has been aold raiher lowar than

lattqaotcd. The Dutch Company's tale of East India tin on 9lh Inst, oomprl<-

iag 117,000 lota Bauoit went off at rather lower rates, all floding buyers at aa

avarage of 47| florlni. Vetterday 2,000 ilabt Daooa (old here at the tame prica

and subject to similar conditions. Spelter rtmalni dull ; torn* banineM it rtt-

poclad tor arrival at 14( lot per ton. Stock on Itt Intl. 13.631 tont.

CoomtZAL —The public tales have been rery large this week, containing

(It tanni Honduras, but the prioolpal portion found buycrt: blacks went

rather cheaper from 3i «d to 4t ed for ordinary to good ; low small, 3« 3d i

tilvert at previous ralci ; ordinary W good bold grain, It to .3t 9d. 10 bigi

lanaTlOt black* takaa is at It (d to It per lb.

Inpotta and dattvaiiai dating ib« first tarn ownUis, with tiocka on Itt Angntl.

list IU« IMS IM*
tanot aarona tarooa irroni

Imsorttd «^«.„™_. 7.147 ~~ tMi «.7t9 .•.- iM*
iMll'tral __^.»_ »,»44 ,-... »,»»» ...... 7,106 »,4»1

Stock -.», *,431 .~.- 4.I6J „.... »,e2« t.n*

Lac DTE.-lt» ehttU, oouaUttog ablaflr of good and floa qnalltlaa, saarly

all aold at iltady rat**: flaa BB, U U i Tarknit good marks. It 4d to la Dd

;

•oaainoB UKK. 8^d per lb.

Dbioh. tc-Tli* paMIc talca ycitarday w»r* qulta animportoai, aad want

off without any maUrtal ebaog* la priOM. Catlor oil wa* rather dearer thao at

the laat talca, good Mconda M good piUa brloglBg id to 4^d par lb. Tber* U

a limited^demand for Gambler. Cutch has been firmer, with buyers |at 308 per
owt.
Stocks of Daoos, DavsALTsaT Goods, &c-, in the London Warehouses, on 1st August

1851
3..!01

i',><37

7,2e9

266
797

Aloes pkgs
Bark scrons, &c.
Camphor pkgs
Cream tartar chs
Gum—Animi t'kgs— £. r 4,198
— Berjimin 604
— Gamboge 95S

J— Olibanum 679

I— Shellac 6,f53

Lie dye 6.S07

1850
... 3,290
.. 1,778

... 7,8:i2

... ii7

... 1,118

.. 4,130
., 405

... 461
.. 529
,.. 5,316

,.. 3.917

1&51 1850
Oil—Castor pkgs 21,198 ... 4,441
— Aniseed 760 ... 758
Opium 38 ... 74
Rhubarb I,.i34 .« 1,788
Safflower bales 2,795 ... 789
Sirsaparila 46H ... 690
Sinr.a 1,8411 ... 1,461

Teirajuponka tons 853 ... 1,404
Culcl 128 ... 666
Turmtrlc 349 ... 2SS

nE.MP.-No alteration has occurred in Riga or other kinds. 800 bales Ma-
nilla offered by auction realised ill to 41f 193 for middling, being much wanted.

The total stock of hemp in London on the 1st inst. was 7,637 tons, against 4,617

tons in 1850. Jute hat been firm, good descriptions being held for an advance.

Coir goods of tine qualiiy ure in demand.
Linseed, Sto— Further sales have been effected in Black Sea, for arrival, at

4Gs 6d. Linseed cakes are Inactive, and rather Ecarce : flue English-made

command 7/ to ll 5s per ton.

Oils.— All descriptions of fish oils have been quiet at the quoted prices,

although the trade are barely supplied. Pale seal Is nominally 34; lOs to 35J

per ton. The linseed oil market has become rather flat, and a few sales made
at 329 9d to 339 per cwt, on the spoL. Kipe remains quiet. Cocoa nut is not

so much in demand, and a parcel Ceylon sold to-day at 39s 9d to 31s per cwt.

Fsim (lull, at 37s 6d to 283 |>er cwt.

Turpentine—Kongh has brought rather higher rates. British drawn
spirits are steady at 343 per cwt.

Tallow.— The market remains rather dull, but holders have been firm in sup-

porting prices. Yesterday 1st sort Y. C. on the spot was quoted 373 9d to 38s ; to

arrive in thela9t tlirecmonihs S99 per cwt Latest accounts from St Petersburg

coiiiirm those previoualy received as regards the expected short supplies this

season. Deliveries in the first seven months ending Slst July, 44,793 casks,

against 47,353 casks. Stock ou 1st August 32,668 cask!-, against 25,303 casks

in 1850.
POSTCRIPT. FaiBiT Evmms.

Sugar.—There was not any Improvement in the market to-day. About 3S7

ca-k» West India found buyers by private conlract, and the week's business

amounts to 1,909 casks. Maurltiu3-926 bags were sold at low pricesi low

grey to good mi idling yellow, 343 to 36* ed ; brown, 293 to 3 4s ; one lot flue

oryftallized, 433. Bengal— 2,331 bags about two-thirls sold: white Benares

hardly maintained Tuesday's rates for the lower qualltiea: one lot good brought

423. Pennn^— 3,688 bags all sold at easier rates, from 289 6d to 84s Cd for

low brown to middling soft grey ; mid to good yellow, 36s Cd to 379. Foreign

— 200 hhdj 140 brls IVrio Kico brought full prices, as previously quoted. 83

casks 80 brls St. Croix sold at extreme rates : middling to very fine yellow,

393 Cd to 4<s per c«t.

Coffee.— 306 casks 99 bags plantation sold at fully the former quotitiona.

1,000 bags native reported privately at 40.s to 41.9. 1,031 bags washed Elo

were principally taken in at 45s to 409 for ordinary quality ; a few lots selling

at 398 to 449, also sea damaged at 339 to 40s.

Rice — 1,062 bags Bengal were taken In at 93 Cd to 10s for good middling

white.

Ginger— 200 cases East India brought 4l8 to Sis per cwt.

CocuiNEAL—28 bags Mexican sold : silvers, 8s to 3s 3d : blacks, 88 4d to

3s 9d per lb.

Tallow.—The tales went off flatly, and prices a Utile easier. 279 casks

Australian chiefly sold at 363 to 378 Cd. 189 chests 408 pkgs South American,

only partly disposed of at Sis 9d to 37s 3d.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sooar -The homo raarltet for refined lugar conlinnes veiy dull : the

midcliing descilpllon of goods rather lower. The b ndeil tolb loaves have been Id

moderate demand at 23s 6d to 3 Is. Treacle firm. Sonio few sales of Uuleh crushed

hare been made at 25s for U K. and 23s 3d fur W Z., r. o. b. In llolUnd.

DaT KaciT.-This market is much depronsed fur every description of fruit, owing to

excessive stixiks, with little prospect of much reliel before ihe now ciojis arrive, wliich

continue to be represented as very abundant. Valoniia raisins huve been sold at a

further decline of 28 per cwt. Clearances of currann for consumption In all July, 826

tons aRalnst 92(1 tons in 1850; of raisins. 240 tons in July against 240 tons In I860,

The export of both aillciss have been large.

GaiEN FauiT.— Oranges continue In good demand ! a parcel of oDO boxes I a.ermo,

s )1J by Keeling and Hunt, went at a f.iir llgure ; the market is now quite clear of the

article from first hands. Lemons of sound qualiiy are improving in value. Some
•mill parcels of griea grapes have bei-n r.-celvcd by the Lisbon steamer, being the

lirsl arrival of the season. Nuts of ill kinds wirliout imiuiry.;

Secds coroo 10 hand sparingly, and prices ar« maintained. The supply of rape from

the homo counties h.is been luoeleratr, nnd the teed In general of a flue quality.

Flax remalni wlihiut alteration. A Heady mirkei.

Hemp—Some new I'eersburg hemp Is atrlvMl and piovM of good quality, and a

tale ha« been made at 31a _ , , , , ,

.MtTALi remain quiet. At the tin tale lu Tlollsnd on the 9th inil. the whole

1 17,000 slabs 9<dd at prices equal to about fit 10 811 lOt p>( Ion delivered In London.

Tht mirktt tint* the tale hat remained quiet. A few tinall lots have changed hanJa

at sale prlcei since. Hpelier still conilnuct wllhaul iht least animation. Stocks very

hitavy. 5,26> loni against a,6U0 tout tamethne last year. Tin platet In good demand.

Quickilltur quiet

ENSUING 8ALB3 IN LONDON.
TuEsnar. Aug. 12.— 170 hbdt Oarbtdoes tngir. 100 do Jamaica do. 19,400 pack-

agoiiea. 3JJ c-iakt Cejlon ceUee. 170 barrels do do. 200 bagt do do. 190 bags

Hoaduraj cochiuvah

PROVISIONS.
The very few parccit of flne Irish bacon which cone to hand fetch 5llt rosdily, some

hnldf.irSi's but not yet m«de. One-half the conauraptlon of bacon Is shipped by

lUmbaig, the weekly arriv.lt of which arc about 1,900 balot ; the quality goo.l, and

pi Ices 411 tu 63 J ; ttlohtlak. .... <. , , a
A fair amount a« bo«lnet« doing In Irlih butter, prlooi from It to Jt lets. Frlttltnd

buiisr looking up, prices to-dsy "Ss, having boon told ti 74i to 70t early Ir. the week |

quality middling.

OomparaUn SlaiinMnl »/ Sitckt ami Dillttrlti.

Uutia I. . .
Baooa.

aiock. ' e Ivery. «to«ki Deliveries.

ml Z::^ •i»,43l 0.315 3 971 » ,SM

1161 lJ,«<i» - •.111 ........... «."J' '.'«»

Arrlralt f-rlkt I'ml Ifrtk.

Irish batter _......,..- ''•••»

FonHan da ~ ~ ••'"
Vale [licos « - "*'"'

NfeWOATB AND LKAIIKNIIALL.

Mo»B«r, Ang. 4.-TlMaeiiiarka«teonllnus lo b« heavily tupplleJ w lib each kind o^

owat, arilvalt of which lo tome extent, noiwiihttandlnj the provailliif hot weatner^
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have taken plnce fro-n the proviaces. The general demand is very InaciiTe, and late

rates are with difficulty supported.
, . u . .„ .t h.r.iv «ta-

Fbidat. Ang. 7.—The general demand was in a very singgish state, at hareiy sia

tionary prices.
At per slone ty the carcase.

d » d

Inferior heef , 2 0to2 4

Ditto middling 2 6 2 8

Prime larffB. 3 10 3

Prime small . 3 2 3 4

Voal„ 2 8 3 4

Mutton, inferior 2
— middling 2

i I

4to2

Large pork 2

Small pork.« 3

Lambs, 3s (id to 4a 8d.

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
, „ ,

MosDAT, Aug. 4.-Very larsc snpplles of foreign stock arrived in the port of Londoii

last week, the tStal importation being 9.00! head. During '1^= /^^f"""'""K P"™."!

m 185(1 we received 6.V8S i in 1849, 5 388; in 1848. 0.703 ;
and In 1847, '-'•» h'"*-

The quality of the stoik Just at hand has slightly improved. The week » unport in-

Cludell-beasts, 1,475; sheep, 5.381 ; lambs 1,2'3: calve;., 538
;
P'^'.^St-

To-day's market was again heavily supplied with stock from abroad. The arrivals

of beasts fre«h up from our own grazing districts were seasonably extensive, and of

Improved quality. Although the attendance of buyers wa' Rood, the oeef 'rade was

in a very depressed state, at a decline in the quotations of Monday last of fully 2d per

Slbs, and a total c'earance was not effected.
. , , c„/> u, f „.,.

From Norfolk, Saffiilk, Essej, and Cambridge hire, we received 1,600 Herefords,

rnnta, Devons, Scots, homebreds, &c. ; from other parts of England, 700 of various

breeds: an'l from Scotland, 1 70 horned and polled Scots.

Altkough there was a slight falling off in the suopiy of sheep compared with that

shown on this day le'nnight, wo have not the slightest improvement to notice in the

mutton trade. Prices, however, were fairly supported.
, ._ , .

On the whole, the lamb trade was somewhat flrraer.than last week, but we have no

advance to notice in the currencies.
, , ,

Calves— the supply of which was good—moved off heavily, at barely lato rates.

Pigs, though dull, were not cheaper.
SUPPLIES.

Aug. 6, 1819. Aug. 5.1850. Ang 4, IS.M.

Beast 3.433 3.587 4.187

Sheep and lambs 29,880 30,900 31,810

Calves 203 264 438

Pigs 22.5 210 415

Fbidat, Aug. 7.—Our market to-day was well supplied with beasfs, both ta to

number and quality, and. in some instances, the primest Scots produced a trifle mire

money. Sheep moved off slowly, yet previous rates were well sup poried. Lambs at

Monday's currencv. Prime small calves were quite as dear; but other kinds of veil

commanded very' little attention. The pork trade ruled heavy, but no decline to

notice in prices. Milch cows were dull, at from 14/ to 1B( is each, including their

•mall calf.

Per R(S« to tink\the offalt.

Inferior beast! 2

Second quality do 2

Prime large oxen 3

Prime Scots, &c 3

Large coarse calves 2

Prime small do 3

Sucking Calve 18

d
4to2 6

8 2 10
3 2

4 3 8

6 3

4 3

B d

20

Inferior sheep 2 6to2

Second quality sheep 2 10 3

Coarse woolled do 3 2 3

Southdown wether 3 8 3

2 Largehogs 2 6 3

6 Small porkers 3 4 3

Quarter old Pigs ~16 13

Lambs. 8s lOd to 4s lOd.

Totalsupplyatmarket:—Beasts, 822; sheep, 12.800; calves, 240 ; pigs, SCO. Scotch

supply:—Beasts, 90; sheep, SO. Foreign :—Beait3, 110; sheep, 670; calves, 95.

BOEOUGH HOP MARKETS.
Fridat, Aug. 7.—For most kinds of hops, the show of which is but moderate, we

have a steady demand at full rates of currency. The plantation accounts are un-

favourable, and the duty is called 86,000/ to 90,000/. Mid. and East Keot pockets 908

to !55s ; Weald of Kent ditto, 80i to 109s : Sussex ditto, Sis to 9Ss per cwt.

COAL MAKKET.
Monday. Aug. 4.—Bale's West Hartley iSs— Hnlywell 14s—Ord'a Main !2s fid—

Eedheugh Main Sis 6d—Tanfleld Moor 12s 6d—Tanfteld Moor Butes 12s 6d—Townley
ISi— Walker Primrose 12s—West Hartley 14s—West Wylam 12s 6d. Wall's-end :

Acorn Close 13s 9d— Brown 12s 3d—Northumberland 13s 6d—Riddell 13s 6d—Eden
Main Us 3d—Lamblon Primrose 14s 3d—Belmont 143 3d—Braddyll 15s 3d—Helion

15s 6d—ITasweil l.'^s 6d—Lamblon 153 3d—Lumloy 13s 9d—Pensher 13s 9d—Russell's

Betton 1 58—Scarborough 13s 9d—Stewart's iSsCd— Cassop Us 3d—Hartlepool ISs 6d

Kelloe 14s 9d— South Hartlepool 14s 6d—Adelaide Tees 14s 6d—Backhouse I4«—
Maclean's Tees 13s Od—Tees 1.58'3d—West Cornforth ISs 6d—Cowpen Hartley 13s 9d

—Derwentwater Hartley 13s 9d—Hartley I3s 6d—Nixon's Merthyr and Cardiff 2ls.

Ships at market. 111; sold, 71 ; unsold. 40,

Wednesday, Aug. 6.—Davison's West Hartley 148—East Adair's Main lls6d—
Holywell Us 3d—Howard's West Hartley Netherton 14s—Hartlepool West Hartley

138 eu-Harvey Tanfield 15s—North Percy Hartley 12s 6d— Oid's Main I2» 6d—
Kavensworth West Hartley 13s 9d—Tanfield Moor 12a Cd—TanCeld Moor Butes I2s 6d

—Townley 13s—West Hartley Hs—West Wylam 12s 9d—Wylam 13s 6d—Windsor
Pontop Il8 6d. Wall's-end: Brown 128 9d—Ilarton 13s 9d—Iledley 133 9d—Hilda

13s—Northumberland 13a 6d—Original Gibson 133 6d—Eden Main 14s—Lambton
Primrose 145—Belmont I4a—Braddyll 1.5s—Hettnn 15s—Huswell ISs 3d—Kepier
Grange Hs 3d—Lambton 14s 9d—Russell's Hetton 14s 6d—Sunderland i2s-Stewari's

)5s_Whltwell I3s3d—Heugh Hall 14s3d— Kelloe Us 6d—South Hartlepool 14s 3d to

Us 5d—Thornlev Us—West Hartlepool Us Gd-Adelaide Tees i4s 3d— Maclean's Toes

13s 3d—Richardson's Tees ISs -Seymour Tees ISs 6d—Tees 15s—West Cornforth

13s 3il—Birchgrove Graigola 19t- Hartley ISs 6d—Nixon's Merthyr and Cardiff 2l8—
Sidney's Hartley Us. Ships at market, 205 ; sold, lOJ ; unsold, 102.

F O tt E 1 G N MARKETS.
PETERSBURG, July 26.

Bhistles are In good demand at the last prices.

Deals.— Gromme has sold half a cargo of redwood deals at S. R. 4}. and would
Uke this price,—S. R. 4} Is offered. Gromoff talks of S. R. 5. The last price of

whiiewood was S. R. 3. but there are none for sale at present.

Flax.—The parcel of 4,fl00 poods Carelia, 12-liead, and 600 poods Carelia, 9*head,

have been taken at U. R. 150 and 120; otherwise, nothing doing.
Grain unaltered.
Hemp.—The purchases continue, and about 1,200 tons have been taken this week

at from B. It. 00 to 924 for clean, according to quality; but the top price has been
paid for at least ISO tons. Outsliot is scarce at 85. Half-clean Is held at B. R, 75
to 77.

Linseed —It is said some Inferior Bjef has baen done as low basB.R. 91. Middling
ated has been done at 27.
Tallow —Burmin, on the snot, seems limited to 100 casks Ukraine at 113J; and

»00o»»k< common at B. R. 112. for delivery In August.

jj^^"" "re dull, and expected to go lower; the highest value of white Havana la

Cfie (Knfette*

spinners—Mehrtens and Bolien, Lombard street, Spitalfields, scum boilers—Rix and

IJalcombe, Royal Exchange, stock brokers—H-irrI'*on, Collins, and Co , Manchester,

calico printers ; as fjr as regards T. Collins—Plumbe and Massey, Liverpool, Berlin

woo'. dealers—Standerwick and William^ Bristol, auctioneers-Woodyear and Pritchard,

Manchester, excavators—Crook and I-imay, Halifax, Yorkshire, '.brickmakers-Wilson

and Son, Stamford, Lincolnshire, jewellers—Hall and Gutch, King William street, and
Gloucester, pin manufacturers.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
R. Avann, Canterbury. ffilinoiiKer— first div ot 49 2d, oa Monday, Aug. 4, and two

aubequent Mondays, at Mr Cannan's, Birchin lane.

A. A. Lackerstojn and W. H. Crake. Moorgatestreef, merchants—third div of 5id,

on Monday, Au„'. 4, and two sub-;equent Mondays, at Mr Cannan's, Birchin lane.

A. G. Robinson, Leicester, wooUtapIer—second div of Id, on Aug. 2, and any
subsequent alternate Satnrday until Dec. 20, at Mr Bittleston's, Nottingham.

F. and C. Sandurs, Derby, corn merchants—fiual div 1 l7-32d, on Saturday, Aug.
2 and IG, Saturday. Oct. 11, and eve.y subsequent alternate Saturday until Dec. 20, at

Mr Bittleston's, Nottingham.
J., J., and S. A. Bowers, Worcester, wine merchants-first div of Is Id, on Thurs-

day, Aug. 7. and any subsequent Thursday, excepting from August 21 to Oct 18, at Mr
Valpy':^, Birmingham.
H. Smith, Westbromwich, ironfounder— first div of Is lid, on Thursday, Aug. 7,

and any subsequent Thursday, excepting from Aug. 21 to Oct. 1 1, at Mr Valpy's, Bir-

minfjdam.
J. lioss, Leicester, woolstap'er—second div of !l-16ths of a penny, on Thursday,

August 7, and any subsequent Thursday, excepting from Aug. 21 to Oct. II, at Mr
Valpy's, BirminRham.

S. and I. L. Mocatto, Liverpool and Laguayra, merchants—third div of 8d, on Mon-
day. Aaq. 4, and any subsequent MondAy before Aug. 21 and after Oct. 11, at Mr
Bird's, Liveipoot.

N. Brown, Hexham, Northumberland, timber merchant-first and second div of 83

and 2s, on new proofs, on Saturday, Aug. 9, and following Saturdaj, at Mr WakleyX
Newcufatle-upon-Tyne.

Tuesday, August 5.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Phlpps and Co., New York and New Orleans, merchants ; as far as regards J. Con-

way— Phipps, Bro hers, and Co., Rio de Janeiro, merchants; as far as regards J. Con-
way—Wright and Goodwin, Barbican, tobacco manufacturers—Hammond, Brothers,

and Co., Chancery lane, cabinet makers— Uroadhead and Co., Kirkburton, Yorkshire,

v;oollen cloth manufacturers— White, Cater, and Co, Liverpool; and Cater, Collet,

and Co,, Lond()n, merchants; as far as regards M. W. CoMet—Prust, Morison, andCo.,
Liverpool, ship chandlers—Ilannant and Barnard, Great Elliugham, Norfolk, grocers

—Payne and Nail, Leicester, engravers—Cowgill, Jones, and Marsden, Liverpool,

brasulounders-Holmes and Thornes, Wakefield, plasterers-Shepard andJPerfdCt, Hali-

fax, and elsewhere, stuff merchants—T. W. and H. J. Newmiu, Lawrence Pountney
lane, tea deiler— NichoUs and Hunter, Jermyn street, St James's, tailors--Rowlands

and Day, Worcester, architects—T. and G. Brown, jun., Salisbury, curriers—Hebdon,
Niblet. and Allen, Coleman street, clothworkers; as far as regards W. Hebdon—Pollon,

Prommel, and Cu., Water lane. Tower sreet. and Irougate wharf, Paddington, guano
merchants—Tilstoii, Smith, anl Co., Liverpool and .Manchester, and elsewhere, general

merchants—Gould ana Thornley, Manchester, plumbers—Stott, Law, and Thompson,
Oldham, cotton spinners ; us far as regards J. Stott—Duihoit and Co., Finsbury place

South, auctioneers—Helljer and Son.Northum'ierland wharf, Btackwall, and Cosham,
near Portsmouth, ship carvers—Parker and Stirling, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, hat maaa-
facturers—Simpson and Soup, Glasgow and Uridgcton, manufdcturers-J. and W.
Twigg, Paisley, cotton spinners.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
W. Gray, Sunderland, draper-firstdiv of 8s 6d, any day before Aug. 20, and any

Saturday after Oct. 20, at Mr Baker's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
T. and J, Horsfield, Wheelock, near Sandbach, Cheshire, coal dealers—div of 68 Gd,

on account of first div of 6s 8d, on Wednesday, Aug. 6, and any subsequent Wednes-
day, at Mr Morgan's, Liverpool.

J. Wr'ght, Northampton and Hardingstone, Northamptonshire, corn mercbint

—

second div of Is 9d, on Thursday uextand subscqent Thuraday, at Mr Graham's, Cole-

man street

J. Hunt, late of Horseferry road. Westminster, builder—second div of lOd, onThtirs-

day ni'Xt and subsequent Thursday, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street,

N. Gray, Great Yarmouth, common brewer—second div of Is 2j!l, on Thursday next
and subsequent Thursday, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

J. Graham, Waterloo place, St James's, upholder- fifth div of id, on Thursday next
and subsequent Thursday, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

J. We,hb, Luton, Bedfordshire, straw plait dealer—first div of 7id, on Thursday n«xt
and subsequent Thursday, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

F. Le-ike, Reg-nit street and George yard, Westminster, relievo leather manufac-
turer—first div of Is Jd, on Thursday next and subsequent Thursday, at Mr Graham's,
Coleman street.

H. Bennet, Chatham, corn dealer—first div of la 7d, on Thursday next and subse-
quent Thursday, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

W. Wyrill, Bradford, Yorkshire, ironmonger- first div of 2s, on new proofs, and
second div of 6id, on Tuesday, August 5, and any day before August 1 6, at Mr Hope*s,
Leeds.

J. and E. Render, York, drapers—first div of 2|d, on Tuesday, Aug. 5, and any day
before Aug. 15, at Mr Hope'-", Leeds.
W. T. Lee, Heath, near Wakefield, merchant—first divof 10s, on Tuesday, Aug, 5,

and 4ny day before Aug. 16, at .Mr Hope's, Leeds.
D. Gideon, Minories and Uxbridge, clothier— first div of Gs, on Thursday, Aug. 7,

and the subsequent Thursday, at Mr Stansfeld's, Baslnghall street.

H. G, Stahlsi:hmlflt,Feuchurch street, mt^rchant-first div of Is 4d, on Thursday,
Aug. 7, ai.d the subsequent Thursday, at Mr Stansfeld's, Basiughall street.

BANKRUPTS.
Edward Agar Wynne and John Lumsden, East street, Manchester square, builders.
Thomas Marriott, Lei^hton Buzzard, Bedfordshire, seed merchant.
George Stringer, Chamber street, Goodman's, fields, wholesale Italian warehouseman-
Edwin Parke Quadlin^', Ipswich, railway carriage builder,
George King Matthews, Paternoster row. bookbinder.
John Luscombe, Llandulph, Cornwall, miller.

Friday, August \,

ch...e ",: ierfprt. p"n' e' -c'., c''.'j'"i;;'d°'B 'S''„L^!"""'n-f"''' ."l" P;^""' "V-M regard. C. CooMr, Jun.-Noa and r^i.i™-.'^' M"'""""!'""'. bnilders; as far

lenbT. Loath f«llmM.ci»_jrnH i« •.,
!?""'''""'• wlr'i workers-IIoyle and Al-ienoy,i.oaui,i.iimoogcr,-J.»nd J. lladclia., Sowerby bridge, Yorkahire, woollen

Sazette of Laot Night;
BANKRUPTS.

Samuel Churchill and Tho.nas Claden, bailders, Limehonse.
Joseph Cundall, publisher. Old Bond street.

Joseph Beaumont, engineer, Leman street, Whitechapel.
Henry Hayes. dr.iper and tailor, Ke^ent street and Staifordrow.
Issac lasacs, jeweller, Swan stteet, Minorie?,
William Edward Follit, caiver, Clii-iiies place, Somerstovn.

\

J hn Franikei-s, woolltidraper, Porttea.

,

James Parkins, cloth it^f, Clio'ip^ide.

Hodgson Lewis and James Ilervey, spirit raerchanta, Halifax, Yorkshire.
William Speak, snuff nianuf.icturer, Halifax, Yorkshire.
John Newion, Ben.,comraiBsion agent, Watliiigborough, Lincolnshire.
William ClouKhton, auctionei;r,"Kingstim-upon Hull.
Constantino Phipps Honvillo, miller, Chideock, Dorsetshire.
John Ferciral, innkeeper. Market Deeping, Lincolnshire.

M. Georges Clkkmone, of VervierB, the aulhor of several political ccono-
mioiil panijihlets, and a member of the IVaoe Congress, is engaged In col-
lecting materials for a work on the prespnt condition of the manufsclures
and trade of England, Jiarticularly as affected by our recent commercial le-

gislation, witli a view of enforcing on hia own countrymen the adyantages of
following our example. He is only one of many intelligent gentlemen whom
the present favoura'de circumstances have induced to visit England, and
who are profiting by their presence here to acquire an extensive knowledge
of England, aud spread her well-deserved reputation on the Continent.
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47
60
liO

n

COMMERCIAL TIMES ,

Weekly Price Current. !

H^ 3 lepricetin the following littare
\

tmrtfutiy vecued everi/ Friday ajternoemt
]

Ay an evtinenthoujein each aepartment,
I

LOWDON, FaiDAl Eti» o. !

Add Five per cent to duties, ^' tptspirite,i
tatlntct eugart nutates*, a timber,

AuhKadttlf/ree
First sort Pot.U.S.pcwt 27/ ed Sg« Od
Montreal 27 6 38

First sort Purl, U.S. .. 30 30 6 I

Montreal 30 30 6 ;

CoCOAduli) B. P. Id p lb. Forid. !

Trinidad per cwt 38 50

Oranada 33 40

Para. Bahia.&Ocajaquil 27 SO

Coffee dut) 3dp tb

Jamaica , triage and ord

,

percwt, bond ?8

frood and tine ord .... 44

low to good middling 48

Sne middling and flne 65

CevlOD. ord to^oodord
of natlTe growth 39 6 40 6

plantation kind, triage

and ord 36

good to fine ord 45

low middling to Sae ..SO
Hooha.fine li

cleaned garbled 66

ord andangaibled.... 46

Bnmatia.«..» 33

Padang 35
Batavia 37

Manilla 37
Braail.ord to goodord.. SO

flne ord aad colour;.. 35

BtDomiDgo 36

Cnba.ord togoodord .. 3f

fineordtoflne • 3S

Costa Itica 38

LaOuayra 35

Cotton dutyfree
Surat peilb • 2J
Bengal...- J 3
Madras *
Pomam " •
BowedOeOrgia <

NewOrleans
J

Demerara ^
St Domingo "
Egyptian "

Smyrna '

DruSB & Dyes duigf"*
COCUIXEAL

.. , , I
Black .— P«lb ? J i
BIWer ' « *

Lac Dts
, , .

DT perlb •
J !

Oihermarks 9 » »

Orang P ewt 48 60

OUer tort* J8 • »•

TOKHKBIO
Bengal..... per ewt 15

China '*

laTa and Malabar I*

TsBBa jAremcs
Catch, Pe(!ae,gd,pcwt SO

Gambler "
IHrewoods dutyfree
Loewooo * •

Jamaica perioa 3
J

Bondoras .—.™."— J T

Campeachy-..- - • "
ToSTlr
Jamaica „ „per ton » 5

Cnba - - • "
NiCABAaitA Wood
Lima per ion IS 10

Other large solid ~.- 10 •

Snrall and lough ...».

tkTiii Wood
Blmat „.„... per ton 10

Biam aad Malabar » 8

Baaiii. Wood
Unbranded ... pet ton U

r»ult—A'mond«
Jlordan,i<a<|l»'r O"'- ' .•

Bew « >«

•u - »
>i

BaTbarjr sweet, In bond 1 7

bitter ~. ~ » *

OarraDte.'a'ir I5>perevl
ZMte * Ceptaal. new I >;

old „ .—.~i "

Pairas.aew „.._»_
Figs duty Mtperewt
Tark«T.D<w,pcwtrff
flpaniih » »

PlDKB duty >0> prreic(

Freoeb ... per ewt d p
Imperial cartoon,new

Prones, duly 7<,new d p
%nit\rt duly ISiprrelrl

Deiiia,aew, p ewt dp
almlla, new »...«.

•Bxnta, black. n*w„
red and Eleme, new

Bnluna.D'w, Dom ._

Mosratel new »»•

Hides—Ox & Cow,perlb «

B A and M Vid. dry
Do.& R Grande, salted

Brasil.dry -
drysalted »
salted -

Rio, dry
Lima & Valparaiso, dry
Cape, salted
New South Wales
New York -
East India ~
Kips, Russia. dry
S America Horse, phide 4
German do

Indigo duty free

Bengal per It 2

Oude ~~ «.» 2
Madras ».» 1

Manilla ~
Java 4
Carraucas ».» 2

Guatemala i

Iieather, per %

d
4

3S
3j
3

2!
4

4i
2
2

4
t

Crop Hides
do.

English Butts
do

Foreign do ..

do
Calfskins ....

do ....

do

30 to 40 n 8i n
50 65 II I 4
16
28
16
28
20
40
80

24
36
25
86
35
60
100

DresslngHide C 8

lOi 1 4«
1 I 11

104 i

10 1

lOi 1

1 I

1

17

1»
16

£ •

S 10
t 6

7

S It^
S 10

14 10

13
10

60

Shared do 9

Horse Hiitea, English ..0 7

do Spanish, per hide 8
Kips, Petersburgh, per 1^ 1

do Kastlndia 8i
Metals-COPPER

SlieathiRg, bolts, &c. B> 9i
Bottoms lOi
Old 8J
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

IRON, per ton £ i

Bars, &c. British 5 71

Nail rods 6 lii
Hoops 7 15

Sheets 8 10

Pig, No 1,Wales .„ 3 5

Bars,&c 4 15

Fig, No. I.Clyde 2
Swedish, in bond 11 15

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 C

sheet 18 5
red lead 18 10

white do 24 10

patent shot 20
Spanish pig, in bond 16 74 16 10

STEEL, Swedish, in kg>14 I* 15

in faggots 15 15 5

SPELTER, for. per tor. 14 10

TIN duty B.V. Zip ewt, For.te
English blocks, p ton 84

bars 85
Banca, in bond, nom. 82
Straits do 79 80 C

TIN PLATES, per box
Charcoal, 1 C 32> 0(f 33< 0^
Coke, 1 26 u 27

TUolnamtU duly B.I-.tttd,For.itid
West India, dp, aer ewt 13 16

Refiners', forhome use, /r 13 C 20
Do export(on board) id 11 14

Oils— t'l'l' £ I £ t

Seal,pale,pi5igal <<» 34 10 34 15

Yellow 33 33 10

Sperm h'j

Head matter 92
Cod 3« 10

South Sea 32 15

Olive, Galipoli...per tun 39

Hpanlsb and Sicily 37 10

Palm per ton 87 10

Cocoa Nut 30

Seed, Rape, paleCForgn) 35 10 35 IS

Llnieed 32 IS 33

Black Sea p q' 46 6^ 47i 0^

8t PetershgMorshank 46 6 47

Do eake(En(lisli)pr tn 11 Oj 7< U
do Foreign 6 8

Rap*, do — .^ 3 15 4

ProTlslont-'l" artlelei duly paid,

miller—Waiarford new 66i "i 6<l> Od

16
16

16

17
14
21

25
24
21

21

20
23
24
24

57
26
27
25
23
26

24
13

II

10

Seed* e d e d
Caraway,for. old.p ewt 28 32
Eng. Dew 34s 36b, old o

Canary per4r41 42
Clover, red per ewt nom.

white nom. C

Coriander SO 22
LinsPed, foreign... per qr 38 46

English 56
Mustard ,br pbushlc 14

white 5 8 6
Rape per lastof 10 qr8,£22 0£2&

Silk dutyfree
Sordah per lb 13

Gossimbuzar 9

Oenatea 9
Comercolly 12

Bauleah,&c ~ 5

China, Tsatlce 16

Raws—White Novi...... 23

Fossombrone 21

Bologna 18

Friuli 1»

Royals 18

Do superior.» 20

Bergam 22
Milan 22

Oroaneines
Piedmont, 22-24 26 6

Do 24-28 25

. Milon&Bcrgam, 18-22 26

Do 24-26 24

Do 28-32 23

Tkamb—MUan, 22-24 ... 26

Do 24-28 ... 23

Brutias—Short reel ... II

Long do 11

PaRttlANS B

Spices—Pff^NTO, duty it

per ewt... per lb bond 5i 5|
Pepfer, duty ad p lb

Black—Malabar, half-

heary & heavy bd ... ti 31
light lit » 3

Runiatra ~ >i 3^
White, ord to flne .„ 7 101

Ginger duty B.P.ispcwt, For.JOe
Bengal.per cwt.-...«rf 16 50 o

Malabar dp 18 118

Jamaica 50 210
Barbadoes 30 36

Cas. LiONKA<ia<*B.P. ldp/6, For 3d
ord tO(!Ood,pcwl,6d 94 96

fine, sorted 87 ICO

ClNKAMoN duly B. P. Sd p lb,For.6d
Ceylon, per lb—Ul ...5d 2 2 3 6

second 14 2 4

third and ordinary 10 19
Cloveh, duly *id, pet Ih

AniboynaAfllencoolen 10 16
Cayenne and Bourbon 6 61

MACE,du/r/2<Gd, perib 18 2 9

NuTMKos duly 8i Cd
small to fine, per lb ... 2 3

shrivelled andord 9 13
SplzltS-fium dutyB.P.Itidp/all,

For. 16«

Jamaica, 15 to 25 O P,
per gal «.6oad t 4

30 to 36 „ 2 6

fine marks 4

Deraersra,IOta20 O P 1 8

30 to 40 „ 3
LeewardI.,Pt«50P... 16 17
East India, proof - 14 15
Brandy duly i'jf v gal

P

86
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STATEMENT
Ofeomparaliee Import! , Kxvnrti, and Home Consumption of the following article$

from J»n. 1 to Auj. 2, JS50-1, tliowint the itoch on hana i» Au^. 2 in each

fear. i'OR THE PORT OF LONDON.
Kf */ Ihoeetrtieleiluly free, IhtJeliverietfor exportation are ii.^ladei under llii

ktad Home Coasumption.

East and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR
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Thehishest prices oft}i«day areqiven.

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

o 5 1 _

S5-5

S'a E-

Nuae of Company.
I London.

1 M. F.

:r

ORUINAUY SHARKS, &c.—C7on<invrd. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

o o

*- ;-5o -"Sai

Name of Company.
t

LondoD.
!

H. i F. i

. %y-\
L&nio

Name of CompBLy.
H.

l«60o; 50
;
SO Aburdeen ', IDJ,

950W, 20 i 8i Ambargate, Not., Boston. &i
i

I 1 1 Eastern Junction I IJ'

JSSOO 174s^4» Dirmiagham, Wolverhamp-
I I j ton, and Slonr Valley ...... I lOj

00 Pristol and Exeter j 79i:

SO , Caledonian Hj
so Chester and Holyhead 1"

*l

Stock too
Stock 50
-liouu

186; 1

2iaoc

loooe
Stock
3080O

3.S00O

Stock
26000
16000
I9748C
Of 29/

each
toort
Stuck
6J7i»i

lltoou

l«000
Stocic

19300
1?69I9
TlCSb
181^'

111900
28000
Stock
Stock
168180
6J81I
rocoo
Stock

Dublin and BeUabt Junction : 25

East Anglian (25/ L. & E.;

and L. and D.) 3i
— (18/ B and H.) iii

EasteTi Counties 6J
Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares) 5}
— class B and C ....„.„... 4

East Lancashire 14}

Edinburgh and GUsgow....- SO

Edinburgh, Perth, & Dnndee| 6
Exeter and Exmouth

I6i
23j

3:
24

6i

14i
2J

IS
20
25

25
25
SC
25
10

25 __ .
, . -

r'4 Uij — i|shares,A,deferred...._i 6i 6J
121 12! — j shares, U, 6 per cent... 12) ;jj
50 50 Greit Southern & West (I.)l !S»J 89
too IOC iGreat Western "861 85t
17 t 17 — New \U - • 14J lit
50

; 50 Lancaster and Carlisle 82 .„...

I6j nil — Thirds 201
100 100

I

Lancashire and Yorlishire.„' 50 49J
25

; 25 I
— JSliares

20 llj;— Fifths ;
34 2J

SO 114! — West Riding Union | 4»
50 50

,

Leeds & Thirsk \
12 |_....

At. lli London and Blackwall ' 7 1 6j
10 14 — Tilbuiy Extension, Scrip' .„...

100 100 'London, Brighton, iS.Coast 9(J 93|
100 IOC London&North Western ...12.') 11231

25 J2 — New i Shares |
aejl 261

20
,
12 —Fifths isj! 154

10 1 I — flOSharesM. &B.(c)...! 3{1 34

100 100 London and Souti Western 85 I 84

ICSOOo; 2* : ejiShropshlra Union
20C00. 60 ;

50 jSouth Devon
Stock; so 30 ISouth F.astern
6G0CO 50 5U 'South Wales
,^7500 20 15 South Yorkshirefc Hirer Dun
2605 )J 20 ; >)J!Taw Vale Extension ,

27500 20 I 13 Vale of Neath ,

15000 50 I 50 Watorford and Limeritk
,

Stock 25 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick
126000 25 20

I
— Extensions

... 25 9 ' — O. N. E. Puri'hase
Stock 50 50 I York and North .Midland ...

34,
15

I

22S'
28
124\

\\ \

221
28 :

5.000 20

35J00, SO ' 15

19 ;

14

6i
18}

!8i
134

5i
184

PREFEEENCE SHARES.

= S flip

25 Qreat Northern j 17«) 174

82^.0(1

42i; —New 50/ _. 1
35

34 ] —New 40/ ' 2S

.^i Manche5ter,Buxtn.8.Mllock 2

Stock lOO 100 j[anchester,Sheffield,ScLinc. 28
Sio.-k iOO loo Midland ' 43

— New 50/ shares 151 15

— Birmingham and Derby 22

Newmarket 71)

31200 81
745U 10
... 15

34285 8i
...

j
5

87552; 7t
Stock' 6]

I4400o! 6i
Stock 10

15000 20

1 1 0000 5
93080' I2j

iOOCO, 64

I-
Name of Company,

48414 20 6
Stock too IOC

7411 20 9

Stock 100 loo

77323 50 »5
Stock 100 100
14000' 25

2

274
424

25
19

15 ; — New 20/ .» 2 >i
25 North British ; 7 I

6|

17J North Staffordshire 84 8
I .Votih & Sih-West. Junction

50 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvn! 14] 14i

Stock, 100 100 Norfolk
9lt50! 20

Stock i 25
I685CI1' 20

50001 !0

30U',0{ 50
Stock
12000
I2OO0
52000
52O0V
MOO

UOOO
20500
27600

ti a Scottish Central
25 2S Scottiah MidUnd
25 23: — New
13t nj Shrewsbury U Blrm.,Class A

"I 91 — Class B .„

26) All Shrewsbury & Ches-.«r (Nor

I j
W. Mln.) —

IH All — Halves
SO : 20 — Oswestry _ «
10

I
1 I — New

16
j

I»4

1640; 50
Stock, 1 00
31142 50
18000 25

87200| 10
172300 6
Stock 100

I

I500o' 20

21009 8

Stock *

19375; 8

17500 10 10

74
4i-

17 i.

81.
12

J.

2onno 25 1

stock 10

Ue39»

101 6295C 25

Aberdeen
Caledonian 10/

Chester and Holyhead
East Anglian (3/ lOs), 6prct— (.'»'), 7 percent !.— (7/ 17s), 7 per cent ',

Eastern Counties Extension,'
5 percent, No. 1 '

— No. 2 ;

— New fi per cent
Eastern Union Scriii (guar.
6 per cent)

F.diu, Perth,&Dundee,5|/pct
'Great Northern, 5 percent...
Great Sonthoni and Western

(Ireland) Eighths
|

LancashiieliYorkshiro, F.20/,
— 6 uer cent '

LeedsiThirsi Quarter»,184S.
London, Brighton, and Siutb!

I Coast, guir. 5 per ct. (late'

I

Croydon Third.) '•

I

— Convert. 5 per cent, 19S3'

I
— New, guar. 6 per cent...|

Lcndon&Soulh Western, Newl
Manchester, Slieil^otd, and

j
Lircola, Quarters, No. 1...

— New, li;/

' — 6i
I MidlandConsolidatcd. Bristol

I

and Birmingham, 6 p cent
iNorfolk Extension

]

— Guaranteed 5i per cent
North British

!Shrewsbury <3r Birmingham,
New guaranteed

Shrewsbury & Chester (Nor.
W. Min.) S per cent

Sooth Devon
Isouth Easier 1, 41 per cent

!
York, Newcastle, 5: Bern leu,

Gt. N. of E. purchase

6i
64
101

121 "J
5

131 'H

Si

I'sU

135 I.

7J.

124.
12 |.

»J

130
IS 15(

4f
S

{17' 17 lYork, Newca
I

I

Gt. N. of 1

17 5 I
- —
York snd North Midland, H
and S. purchase

,

43421 171'

9000 50
21000 25 ,

i

8000 60 i

8000 25 I

8000 1211

8000 5G
I

43077 At.

11136 20
6000 :G

,6967
I 5S'

6156 50
I

14520i 25

I67i0 121
4i:cco] 20
SiOOO 81
10668 bl
787SO| 12

21«6 50

30000 50

15

6 'Berks and Ilsnts Extension,
5 per cent

20 Birmingham & Oxford June
1

j
tion, calls duly paid, or;

with a guarantee '

... I — without a guarantee
Birmingham, Wolverhamp-'

ton, and Dudley,callsduly'
paid, or with a guarantee,
— without a guarantee i

171 Buckinghamshire (

50 Clydesdale Junction '

25 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6'

I
percent

50 jHulI 8t Selby
25 — Halves (

12ll — Quarters ~
{

50 iLcedsand Bradford '•

12^LonUon and Green-wich
20 I — Preference
20 iLowestoff, guar. 4 percent...

50 .Noithern and Eastern, 6 pet
50

I

— 5 per cent
43 — New
25 Preston and Wyre
lOJ — Halves (A)
20 Reading.Guildford.&Reigate

6J lloyston and Hitchen
4} — Shepreth txtentlon

9j South StalTorJshire
50

j
Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct

50 Wilts, Somerset, and Wey.
I mouth

~ir.
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TTNIVERSAL EMIGRATION AND
L) COLONIZATION COMPAKY. 8 St llartin's place,

Trafalgar square, Loiuloil, 30th July, 1851.—Notice Is

hereby given, thata HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.at the

rateoVsperCent per Aniuiin, on the Shares of this Com-
pany, due on the 30th Jane last, Is now PAYABLE, and

may be received on application at this office.

By order of the Board.

W. ST CLAIU TROTTER, Sec

TTNIVERSAL EMIGRATION AND
L) COLONIZATION COMPANY, 8 St Martin's place,

Trafalgar square, I^ndon, .3ilth July. 1851.—Another

VESSEL wiU be DISPATCHED early in September

next, for the Company's Settlement of KENT, on the

Brazos, Te.^as.

By order of the Boiird,

W. ST CLAIR TROTTER, Sec.

ANTAQONISTIC TO SOPrllSTItY, PKEJUDIUB,
AND EMPIRICISJL

147 Woodcuts, 41 Cases, 2 vols. Is each, bv post Is 6d.

AN SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
\J " To be, or not to be, that is tlie question.

By R. J. CULVERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.K.C.S. (1827),

L.A.C. (1824) ; 25 years Medical and Forensic

Referoe in these matters.

Programme :—Advent of Puberty and corresponding

Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-
riage and its considerations—Happy and Fruitful Alli-

ances, mode of securing tliem—Infelicitous and Infertile

ones, their obviation and removal.

Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row ; Mann, 39 Comhill

;

Carvaiho, 147 Fleet street ; and all booksellers ; or by
post, ft-om the Author, 10 Argyll place, Regent street At
home daily, 10 till 5 ; eveiiiug, 7 till 9.

CONTRACT FOR TRAIN AND PALE
\j SEAL OIL
Department of the Storekeeper-General of the Navy,

Somerset place, 8th August, 1851.
The Commissioners for executing tlio Oftice of Lord

Iligh Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, do hereby give notice, that on TUESDAY,
the 2nd September next, at One o'clock, they will be
ready to treat with sut-li Persons as may be willing to
Contract for supplying Her M.tjesty's several Dockyards
with TRAIN or PILCHARD and PALE SEAL OIL, A
distribution of the Oils and a Form of Tender may be
seen at the said Office. No Tender will be received after
One o'clock on the day of treaty, nor any noticed, unle?B
the party attends, or an agent for him duly authorised
In writing.

Every Tender must be addressed to the Sccretaiy of
the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner the
words " Tender for ^" and must
also be delivered at Somerset place, accompanied by a
letter signed by aresponslblo person, engaging to become
bound with the person tendering, In the sum of £300, for
the due performance of the Contract

PONTRACTS FOR SALT BEEFV AND SALT PORK.
Department of the Comptroller for Victualling and

Transport Services,

Somerset place, 8th August, 1851.
The Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord

High Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland do hereby give notice, that on THURSDAY,
the 25th September next, at One o'clock, they will be
rsaily to treat with such pereons as may be willin- to
Contract for supplying and delivering into her Majesty's
Viclualling Stores at the undermentioned Ports the fol-
lowing quantities of SALT MEAT, all of the cure of the
ensuing season, viz :

—

Navy Beef. Navy Pork.

Trcs
No.

Deptford 5300
Portsmouth.... 200
Plymouth 50
Cork

Brls
No.
3100
450
50

Trcs
No.
10000
250
50

Brls
No.
6000
500
60
100

Their Lordships reserving to themselves the power,
when the fenders are opened, of contracting cither for
the whole, or for such part thereof only as they mar deem
fit, or of not contracting for any part; and also an un-Umited power of selection according to qualityA separate Tender must be given for Beef and a sepa-
rate render for Pork, and every Tender must specifywh.re tlie meat is intended to be cured

.J1';T"V";'°'^;!*^
*'""' """"'= """> one P"rt must give a

S^n /'""''"/"'?'"* l'""-"'"! every TenderSnust

for babels.
"*''' f""- ""«» Ml a separate price

The BMf and Pork to be delivered Into the resnective
store, a, fo,|o„,,^ ,_y„^ half of each by the IWi day

Mar'SfV^**'"
°"'""° «»'»'""''" hV the 31s. day01 March 18.ji, or any greater portion or the whole atany earlier iKrl.Hl If preferred by the party teuderUigand to be paid for by bills payable at sight

'^'"='"'8,

nmil."
'^""'""''"'."f 'he Contracts m.ay be seen at this

C^T" or I ^r'^' ",? '? '"" '^""" '"' "'« Victualling atcork, or to tlie Collectors of her Maicstv'a rn^tr.m% -.i
rUitol. Limerick, Belfast, WaterfordTa I Newr^Tr ?ohe Secretary of the Postmaster-Oeneral atdS or o

1^«1 ;',rTTh^.°R"",",''"''"."«
""= '"*«' Service a Uver-

N;,T„?rf
."'''''''"" '^Sent for Traii»i,orts at Leith.

ml^t"edra"lis.-'qr,[;ry\r""'" ""' ^"''^ ->" "^ '"'-

300 Tierces, or 1 , ^
4.50 Barrels I

'" I'eptford.

100 Tierces, on , „
„ 150 llarrels /

^"^ Tortsmouth.

111", duly au.hod ° d„ '••'"'"'"'K. or »" agent for
on Friday, the ™^ "Z^ "' '""" ""o-'dat thU Office
Icani the resolt ofhu Vc.„l, r*"

"^•'"' "' ^'"'" o''^''^''. <<>

.neA:^,lSlt'a;;i"?iJ?,;rV,--Uot,,e Secretaiy of
envelope the word, •• I'llor

'"."''",'"' «"-"er of the
••r«)nptrollcrforVlclunlli„^"' '"^ "•'" Meat," and
at sn,ner«., Place. „„Uo*,,nl;i:T, """^ ''^"™"^

with the ,«,nK,n leliderlnit, i a .u,? ^f"'"" '-""'"l
-ent or. the """'uat of thet'o „„. VirS^ "" ^-^ ''«
ance of tlu same.

^.-oIll^llc^ ror Uic due perform-

II
UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITEZINCPAINT,
THE FEEMANENT WHITE OP THE ANCIENT ARTIST,

Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy,

THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS,

retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the

Amnels of steam vessels. Neitlier exposure to damp or

to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under
tliese and otiier circumstances, when every otlier paint

hitherto known and tried has failed, tlic " White Zinc
Paint" has preserved the fastness of its colour. In ad-

dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-

side wood work, it is invaluable for iron ships and iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic

action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser-

vative
" Patent "White Zinc Paint.—This elegant paint is

coming into very general use, and certainly its properties

are such as t© recommend it, both from its purity as well

as economy. For a long period it was restricted entirely

to artists; but Hubbuck's patent has reduced thee;cpense

so much as to render it available to general punioses.

Tlie usual complaints against new paint are entirely re-

moved, and a newly-painted apartment may be imme-
diately occupied without the slightest odour so deadly

to invalids and infants."— Britannia, Nov. 16, 1850.
" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to

hail a discovery really and tangibly possessing tlie re-

commendations of utility, healthfulness, and convenience,

even though it approaches us in a less pretentious guise

than those great and startling discoveries of science which
command at once our admiration and astonishment.

—

Now, amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do-

mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompani-
ment of 'house cleaning,* the abominable white paint,

with its nauseous and pestilential odour. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towards being abolished. We have had
opiiortunity toobserve the quality and the efficiency of the

Patent White Zinc Paint introduced by Messrs Hub-
buclc, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en-

titled to rank among those substantial blessings which
chemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura-

bility, as well as in the minor consideration of economy,
it presents advantages which, combined with the banish-

ment of the consequences of the old disgusting 'paint

poison,' place its application amongst tlie really ' sanitary

improvements* of the time; and we shall be glad to see

the British public making general use of the good service

which ii offers."- Weekly Chronicle, Dec. 14, 1850.

[^ Each cask is stamped " HUBBUCK—LONDON
—I'ATENT,"

A circular, with full particiUars, may be had of the
Manufacturers,

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON,
Colour Works, opposite tlie Londsn Docks.

Specimens of the Paint may bo sceu at the Office of

the Artisan Journal, 69 Cornliill,

r FRO

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS AND SHIPPERS.—The
"ARCTIC," Capt. Lcce, will be despatched as an
extra boat from Liverijool to New York on Wedncsdaj',
July 30.

TTNITED STATES MAIL
U STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.
The steam ships comprising this line

are the ATLANTIC, Captain WEST ; PACIFIC, Cap-
tain NYE; ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTK.', Captain
COMSTOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAETON.
The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty-five

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for wliich an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.
Freight on Goods from Liverpool £4 per ton. The

vessels of this line are appointed to sail as follows :

—

From LIVERPOOL.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 20th August
ATLANTIC Wednesday, 3rd Sopterabcr.
BALTIC Wednesday, 17th September.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 1st Oct/>ber.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, l.ith October.
BALTIC Wcdnesd.ay, 29lh October.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 12th November.

From NEW YORK.
PACIFrC Saturday, 2nd August.
ATLANTIC Saturday, 16th August.
BALTIC Saturday, Slltli August.
PACIFIC Saturday, 131h September.
ATLANTIC Saturday, 27tll September.
BALTIC Saturday, 11th < Iclober.

PACIFIC Saturday, 20th Octulitr.
ATLANTIC Saturday. 8th November.
These ships having been built by contract expressly

for the American Government 8er\'lce, every care has
been taken in their construction, as also In their en-
gines, to Insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
mo<lations for iiassengers are unequalled for clegiiRcc or
comfort.
An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.

Tlio o^viiers of these ships will not be accountable for
gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

For freight or passage apply to F,. K. Collins, Now
York ; E. O. Robekis and Co., 13 King's Anns yard,
Mo(.rg.Ue street, London; I,. Draper, jiin., 26 line
Noire IJainc des Victoires, I'arls ; G. II. IJBapeb, S) Qual
du Commerce, Havre ; or to

BROWN, SHIPLEY, and CO., Liverpool.

T)RITISH AND NORTHD AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Adinir.ilty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW Y'OKK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majest.v's Malls.

The following or other vessels are appointed to lall
from Liveri^ool every Saturday as imder

—

ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, Aug. 16.

AMERICA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Aug. 23.

NIAGARA, forNEW YORK direct, Saturday, AugrjiO.

Cabin passage. Including steward's fee, f35, but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged £a each. These steam ships have aecomi-
modatlon for a hmlted number of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 each, including provisions. Freight £4
per ton until further uotice. For pass,agc or other
information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, Juii., New York ; D. Currie,
Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris; G. and J.
Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. M'lver,
Water street, Liverpool.

S'

V PHILADELPHIA
FROM LIVERPOOL.—The Steam

ships CITY OF GLASGOW, Capt !

'Leitcb, 13th August, and the CITY
OF MANCHESTER, Capt Campbell, lOth September.
I' irst cabin, 22 guineas ; second cabin, 13 guineas.—For
flirther particulars, see " Bradsliaw's Guide," or apply to

RICHARDSON BROTHERS and CO., Liverpool.

TEAM TO INDIA,
CHINA, &e.—Particulars of the

regular Monthly Mail Steam Convey-
ance and of the additional lines of com-

munication, now established by the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company with the East, Ac.
The Company book Pa.ssengers and receive Goods and
Parcels as heretofore for CEYLON, MADRAS, CAL-
CUTTA, PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG
by their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th
of every month, and from Suez on or about the lOtb of
the month.
One of the Company's first-class steamers will, how-

ever, bo despatched from Southampton for Alexandria, as
an extra ship, on the 3rd of September and Srd of Novem-
ber next, and of all alternate months thereafter, in com-
bination with extra steamers, to leave Calcutta on or
about the 20th August and 20th October. Passengers
m.iy be booked and goods and parcels tsnvarded by these
extra steamers to or from Southampton, Alexandria,
Aden, Ceylon, Sladr.is, and Calcutta.
BOMBAY.—The Company will also despatch from

Bombay, about the 1st of September next, and of every
alternate month thereafter, a flrst-class steam ship for
Aden, to meet there the extra ship between Calcutta and
Suez

; and at Alexandria one of the Company's steam
ships will receive the passengers, parcels, and goods, and
convey them to Southampton, callliig at Malta and
Gibraltar.

But passengers, parcels, and goods for Bombay and
Western India will be conveyed throughout from South-
ampton in the Mail Steamers, leaving Southampton on
the 20th of August, 20th October, and of alternate months
thereafter, and the corresponding vessels from Suez to
Aden, at which latter port a steam ship of the Company
will be in waiting to embark and convey them to Bombay.

Passengers for Bombay can also proceed by this Com-
pany's steamers of the 29th of the month to Malta,
thence to Alexandria by Her JIajesty's steamers, and
from Suez by the Honourable East India Company's
steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20tli and 29th

of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
month. Alexandria-On the 20th of the month.
SPAINaiidPORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon,CadIz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.
N.B.—Steam ships of the Company now ply direct be-

tween Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, and Hong Kong, and
between llong Kong and Shanghae.
For further Information and tariffs of the Company's

recently revised and reduced rates of passage money and
freight and for plans of the vessels, and to secure pas-
sages, <te., apply at the Company's oflices, 122 Loadeuhall
street, London, and Oriental place, Southampton.

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP to CALCUTTA.

The splendid frigate-built ship, 'FRANCIS
"RIDLEY," A I for 12 years, G3i tons re-
gister, George Banford, commander

;

loading in the London Docks; will sail punctually on
the 1st September. This ship has very superior poop
accommodation for passengers.

For freight or passage apply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, 1(S Chanceiy lane, Mancliester ; or to W, 8.

LINDSAY and CO., 8 AusUu friars or 5-ii Old Broad
street.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
ii. PACKETS SHIPS for SYDNEY
direct and regular traders for VAN DIE-
MAN'S LAND, PORT PHILLIP,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, &c. These

ploiHlitI ships arc all of the flrst-class, have most elegant

Rocomnioihitiinis lor passengers, and engagements will

be given fur their days of sailing ;—
SI' GEORGE, 900 tons; J.Jones, captain; Sydney;

to sail August 1'^.

ABliEliTON', 6-50 tons ; J. James, captain ; Melboumo
and Geelong, Port Phillip; to sail August 15.

ROYAL GEORGE, 700 tons; M. Robson, captain ; Gee-
long. Port Phllll|i'; to sail September 8.

MEDWAY. 800 tons; A. Mackwood, captain; Mel-
bourne, Port PhUIp ; to sail September 10.

M.\1TLAND, 000 tons ; W. Henry, captain ; Mel-
bourne and Geelong, Port Phillip ; to sail September 20.

RIENZI, CSO'tous; H.W. Taylor, captain; Adelaide;

to sail August 2.5.

IRIS, 23ii tons ; R. Dobson, captain ; Port Natal; to

sail August 25.

For further parllcidars apply totlie nndersigno 1, who are

constantly dispatclilnga succession of superior lirst-class

ships (regular' traders) to each of the Australian Co-

lonies, Ac.

MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 84 Feneliurch street
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JIORE ATROCITIES OF ITALIAN DESPOTISM.

Ii would really seem as if the Sovereigns of Italy were bent on
proving their incurable iniquity—upon cutting away from under the

feet ot their defenders every ground of advocacy—upon proclaim-

ing to a watching and disgusted world the incorrigible and en-

grained vices of their nature. More has been done in the last year

than for half a century before to palliate and justify the worst

cxc -sses of revolutionary anarchy, and to tear away tlie last

-iivds of reverence which old a.ssociation9 had yet left around the

i:;ikcilnei-.H of power. Tlic conviction is rapidly spreading tliat the

mixed barbarity and imbecility—the ino.?i hideous of all combina-

tion*—which marks so manj of the old governments of Europe,

has now reached a point" wliich would render any change a

( ;.:i;i:.'" fur tho Ijctter, and would make a convuUion which should

-v,< i|i iijLiii .iwiiv tor ever cheap at any cost.

New revelations of the almost incredible lengths to which

It.allan despotism is now proceeding, issue daily from the press.

rtie English public has scarcely recovered from the horror ex-

.Ml by Mr Gladstone's deliberate and dignified exposure of Nca-

;
litan Iniquities, when M. Emilo do Girardln steps forward and

; ijli-hcs in the columns of Tm Presse the rivalling atrocities of

i; !iic. It is tnie that wo have not here the direct testimony of

• vitncss, or a man whose stainless truthfulness and known
I'-rntion make his sUtements reliable even to their smallest

w.'rd; bnt enoni;[h is known of what Boman GovemnwDt hM
I ::;; been, and of what Roman prisons were even in qaM»
•,:.<<, and when less crowded with victims that at present, to

; vent ns from entcrtainiog any great degree of incredulity in

; rii-iiit;s(icbapp«iUDg sUtMBents as M. do Girardin has pre-

i-mcd to Hi.

1 Tlierc is mnch in
'

• •<»n the Roman and tlie Neapo-
I litan diitclorarcs. ^arae serapaknis aroidance of

cipital pnnishmptit, avowtiiiy decreed ana openijr exeeated.

There is the .«ame systematic eflSnt to remedy ma defldanejr by a

torturing impriionnmU which attain tke ead aa Mwriy aad far

more painfully, without the public ontcry which frequent and san-
guinary executions would create. There is the same insolent and
sliameless denial of the barest requirements of justice on the trial:
perhaps Koine is even worse than Naples in this particular.

Justice is distributed at Rome with closed doors, and upon bare iuformation.
The accused is indeed permitted ilie choic.- of counsel to defend him,—only, if
the advocate be not to the taste of hU jud,!e9, he must either select another, or
accept any nominee of the President of the Court for a subatiluto. Tiie counsel
is served with the indlciment ; but neither he nor the prisoner is confronted
with his accusers, or wjih the impeaching wltnessea.J whose identity remains
a secret to the " defenci-." Under these dark forms of trial, it may well be
understood how dlfflcult It becomes to establish innocence ; and, on the other
hand, how personal enmity or a private grudge may wreak revenge on the
victim uf anonymous denunciations!

The following description of the Prisons into which the sus-
pected and the condemned are indiscriminately thrust—iu which
" political ofTeiiders," often patriots of unspotted purity and high
repute, are compelled to herd with filthy malefactors of every
kind and degree of hardened crime—will not be deemed over-
drawn by those who have ever had a glimpse of these horrid
dens :

—

The Uoman gaols Iiare one common room for the herd of prisoners, or tnch
as have not the wherewith to pay for the privilege of one of the delatched cells,

in which each prisoner is granted a couch of straw, or a squalid mattress instead
of thi' foul and putrid truss which is thrown to the inmates of the segretta piana,
as tlie common room is called. A hideous sty of infection, misery, desolation,
where liuman beings are heaped together like unclean beasts in loathsome flith \

and if from some poor wretch d spalr extorts too sharp a cry, a hundred weight
of iron Is attached to his feet ; but not before he has reoeived a more or less
tevere scourging on the shoulders or the loins with slicks or rods. This latter
punishment, as humiliating as It is savage, is called the CamkUn. Before the
It'ipublloan rfffimf , the weight of Iron sitached to the prisoners' ancles was only
lifiy poui da ; It is row increased to iiineiy-six. No language can give a just
conception of this heart-rending spectacle of all the tortures of humanity driven
to despair, humiliated, degraded, debased by the most Ignoble usage, In this
ward, or rnther in this cavern, reeking with deadly mephltic exhalations.

Passing from the srpretia piana to the detached cells you Bnd two prisoners
abut io each. These cells are about 8 fc. 11 In. in length, 7 ft. 7 In. in breadth,
and 7 ft. 10 In. In height. Tb« allowance of air Is barely i.ullicient for one man's
life, where Iwo are burled alive, devoured by fever and by the vermin that festw
tfhere the iron lias lacerated and t to.
As to the wurds det.tiued for prisoner.^ " at large," or those who arc confined

by night only, and who in the day time have the privilege of walking In the
inner court, tliese rooms def<tgned to hold ten prisoners each are made to bold
twenty. Think of the agonies to be endured by these unhappy men, pent up
during the Kuirocaling heats of a Uoman summer, in a tlen to which light and
air can only pierce tlirougli one solitary crevice pliced at a height uf nearly
seven feet from the ground. The only relief to be obtained in this pestilenllal

furnace Is by their mounting upon each other's thouldcrs lu turn to gulp >
faint and momentary breath of stifled air.

Oiitj) once a month can they receive a vUit from relatives or friends ; *ad (hen
they must spenk with them tbruugli double grating, and In the presence of
two gaolers. Wiihin the last few days kIx prl«aners have literally died of star-

vation In their cells. Tw.i attempted suicide, and have been put in Irons for
the [ittempt, to undergo a further onndemnatlon. Two others, raving mad, bsT*
been omTlcd to the hospital u( Aa Longarru
Tha prison of San Micbele (ontalna more than 400 political prlsonsn, Um

Ilagnl. and the new prison mora than 300 ; In tb« l*tt«r tha poliUoally Mrjuod
are crowded luiliaorimloately with robbers and assassins. Ber* sTery new oomsr
Is sul Jrc'rd bj tha chief of the comrouniiy to the most diogualing oflloes, and
If he happen to lies yonlh, to exigencies the moai revollii'g, i( he cannot psy
his ransom ! This " chief" of tha cumpsny la an elei tlve drspit, to vrbom his

cumpanlons award the litis of A)Mf«(r" Pmlif It Is th.- most dIstlafUlslMd
t hirf and mur(:*rer who attains to this saprtnu dignity ol crime I To him bis

f«itow« pay Imiierlal honours t and It Is bU privllefa nfier mculs to b« carried

round the yard on the shoulders of his soljeots.

M. de Girardin adds many particulars of the detention and
brutal treatment of special victims whom he names, but whoso
cases we abstain, in the absence of further information, from
transferring to onr columns. The extracts we have already given

will anfiicc, withoDt more revolting dctall.% to put our readers in

possession of the cbiet features In the administration of Roman
Justice.

And by whom are all these mean and black barbarities perpe-
trated ? Hy n fJovcmmcnt of Priests : by a Iwdy of men who
claim to Im! the (iuides and Rulers of Christian Europe : by the
Holy Father of the Church of God : by a Spiritual Potentate
whose insolent encroachments we ourselves have just been called

npon to reeent and repel ; and whose conduct, not only in Rome
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but In Tuscany and towards Sardinia, has shown how he will act

whenever he dare, and wherever he can.

And whence does he derive his power so to act, so to menace,

so to sin? Who replaced him on the throne which he had aban-

doned, and thrust him back upon a people who had overthrown,

and who loathed his Government of Cardinals ? Who enabled him

thus to oppress the helpless, thus to scourge the innocent, thus to

trample on the uncomplaining? AVho dragged his victims to his

footstool and bade him work his wicked pleasure on them? \Vho

held them while he scourged themt What strong men made them-

selves the tools of his feebleness—the powerful instruments of his

malevolent but impotent revenge ? Who, by restoring, upholding,

and strengthening liim for all these deeds of darkness, have made

themselves partners in his guilt, and responsible before heaven

and in the sight of Europe for all the cruelties and oppressions

which they, and they only, made it possible for him to perpetrate?

The great French Nation ! They, who had just chased away their

own tyrant, replaced a far meaner and more savage tyrant on the

shoulders of a kindred people. They, who had just proclaimed

their own republic, marched to put down a sister republic, whose

establishment was demanded in the name of far longer endurance

and far deeper wrongs. Tliey, who prided themselves on being

the apostles and missionaries of Liberty throughout the world, did

not scruple or blush to become the myrmidons, the body-guards,

the police, the spies, the sbirri, of the worst, the vulgarest, the

basest despotism that ever trampled liberty under its feet.

No imagination can conceive a more humiliating, ignominious,

madddening position than that now occupied by the French

army at Rome. They reinstated the Papal Government without

having taken one single security for its moderation, justice, or im-

provement. They invested it with a degree of power which it had

never before possessed. They gave, in fact, to the Pope the

whole authority, physical and imaginary, of the entire French na-

tion, with which to oppress and punish the subjects whom
they had vanquished and disarmed for him. And if there is one

despotism more hideous and unbearable than another, it is that in

which all the resources of civilisation are placed at the disposal of

barbarism. There are not wanting indications that the French troops

are beginning to feel this position, as the instruments and execu-

tioners of Papal crime, altogether unendurable. They are in a

situation in which perseverance and retreat seem almost equally

disgraceful and impossible. On the one hand, if they quit Rome,
it would only be to see their place filled, and their functions dis-

charged, by Austrian troops. On the other hand, it seems impos-
sible they can remain to witness, to sanction, and to sustain such
atrocities as are daily committed in their sight, by their conni-

vance, and in fact solely through their unwilling, but calculated

aid. They have now learned the bitter lesson that it is impossi-
ble to retire willi honour from a position into which honour should

have forbidden them to enter. It is understood that they have

j
remonstrated, and intimated to the Pope that he must alter his

proceedings, and that they can no longer tolerate the infamies of

his ecclesiastical Government ;—but it seems very questionable

whether he will pay the slightest attention to their representations

;

knowing, as he does, tliat they fear, from electioneering consi-

derations at home, to offend him, and that if they abandon him,

the Austrians will be only too ready to supply their place.

IIow long is this to be allowed to last ? How long will a

generous and high-spirited people, like the French, submit to be
80 used and so dishonoured ? Is there no statesman in the

Cabinet—no orator in the Chamber—no writer in the Press—who
can arouse the nation to a burning sense of shame at the mire
through which they have been dragged ; who can stir them up
boldly to proclaim their repentance to the world—to declare that

these things shall be no longer— that either Pius IX. shall entirely

alter his course of conduct, and the character and persons of his Go-
vernment, or that they will themselves bring back a juster state of

things, or else restore the power into the hands of those from whom
they so rashly and sinfully wrested it ? Thus, (and it seems to

us, thus only,) can the disgrace which has been incurred both by
French arms and French diplomacy, by their interference in the af-

fairs of Rome, be effectually wiped away :— those bold and irregular

proceedings which, when prompted by selfish ambition or national
vanity, are justly execrated, may be looked upon with more in

dulgenee when resorted to in order to retrace and make amends
for a false step which is repented of, and to put an end to cruelties
and crimes which are a reproach to our common humanity and
common civilisation.

PAUPERIS M.-J U L Y RETURNS.
rROSl'EKITY OF THE COUNTRY.

mura.nfo"""'''?'
year >ve laid before our readers the annual

and we hll t.,""";^''
^^P'^'-PC'-s on the 1st of July of that year,

^ wntinted ^Z r
«*"«/«c"o» of 'ecording a considerable an,

ing a reduction, as compared to 1850, of 18,299, or 2-4 per cent,
and as compared to 1849 of 70,663 or 8-8 per cent. The com-
parison holds good as to Wales. The entire number of persons
receiving relief in England and Wales was, on the 1st of July,
1849, 885,737 ; in 1850, 831,780 ; 1851, 813,089. We place the
total results for England and Wales in a tabular form before our
readers :

—

IEmgland akd Wales.
/— ' —Diminution————

^

Total persons jLs against As against
relieved July i . 1848. Percent. 1850. Percent.

1S19 ... 885.737 ._ „
1850 ... 831,780 ... S3,<>57 ... 6
1851 ... 813,089 ... 78,648 ... 8 9 ... 18,691 ... 2-2

It must be noticed, however, that the population is augmenting
every year at the rate of 1-4 per cent., which should have made
an increase of pauperism in 1851 as against 1849, of 2-8 per cent.,

whereas it was reduced 89, showing an effective and true reduc-
tion of 11-7 per cent, in that period on the total pauperism of
England and Wales.

But, as we stated last year, the reduction in the number of adult
able-bodied paupers relieved at the different periods is still more
satisfactory than the reduction in the whole body of paupers,
including women and children. We will at once give the return for

the present year, which comprises a comparison with the year
before :

—

RsroRN showingthe Number of Adalt Able-bodletl Paupers (Male and Female) in

Receipt of Relief, on July 1. I85i), and July 1, 1851, In 607 Unions and Farlslies in

England and Wales, exclusive of Vagrants ; specifying tiie Increase or Decrease
in clie latter, as compared with tiie former period.
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which there was not a reduction, and only two in which there was
an increase. In Kent, tlie numbers in the two years were equal;

in Northumberland and in Westmorland there was an increase.

In the present year there is an increase in Bedford 1'7 per cent.,

Essex 3, Huntingdon 8 9, Leicester 76-1, Northumberland 3-3,

Nottingham 183, Surrey 1-1, Sussex 3-10, York (North Riding)
1-6. The great increase in Leicester and Nottingham arose from

the same cause, a partial but very temporary derangement of the

hosiery business, which has already passed away ; and but for

this circumstance, which just at the moment added 2,000 to the

claimants for the relief, the diminution, and we may call it the

permanent diminution, would have been even still more satis-

factory.

The continued slight increase in Northumberland, the slight

Increase in Essex, Huntingdon, Surrey, Sussex, and the North
Riding of York, we will admit may be caused by partial dis-

tress amongst the agriculturists ; and when we recollect how very
short and imperfect were their crops in many places last year, we
are surprised that the increase of pauperism should not be in

agricultural districts much greater. In Essex, Suffolk, Cambridge,
Lincoln, Northampton, and generally in the East of England, last

year the crops were notoriously a failure, and yet in all these

counties, except Essex, there is a continual decrease in the num-
ber of adult able-bodied labourers receiving relief. In agricul-

tural Buckingham and Dorset, and mining Cornwall, where the po-
polation does little more than keep up its numbers, and in Durham,
where it is increasing faster than in any other district ; in Wilts,

where it is absolutely declining ; and in Lancashire, where the ma-
nnfacturers arc Hourishing and population going rapidly a-hcad

;

and in Lincoln, where the farmers are in distress ; in inland Oxford,
and in maritime Kent ; over 33 out of 42 counties, the decrease ex-
tends ; and, remembering the increase of population with the in-

crease of wealth, is an undeniable testimony to the increasing

well-being of the working classes. While food is abundant and
cheap, there is obviously more work for diem. The Proteclionisfs

riddle with which they used to amuse 'he wondering farmers, by
asking them what was the good of cheap eggs if thei-e was no money
to buy them, is solved, and the labour ng classes have work and
have money to buy food, while it is as cheap as ever it was for a
continuance at any period of our histcy. Since July the harvest
has begun—it promises to be abunda' t this year—it is said there

is a scarcity of hands in some places tf- gather it in ; and great as

the reduction in the number of paupers is in the present year,

as compared to 1850, '49 and %-i, from the promise of an
abundant hai-vest we have strong hopes that it will be still greater

next year.

In another article we have adverted to the increase of the po-
pulation in different places, and it will be seen that everywhere
the people arc increasing, though the rate of increase is very dif-

ferent in ditlerent places. We do not trace any connection be-
tween that rate and the decrease of pauperism. The population
has positively decline<l in Wilts, and the reduction in pauperism
is 3"G per cent. ; it has increased very little in Hereford, where
the reduction is 19 2 ; but it has increased very fast in Durham,
where the redaction is 206 ; and in Lancashire, where the reduc-
tion is 11 '9 per cent. One deduction of some importance, how-
ever, arises from noticing the general increase of population
in conjunction with the decrease of pauperism. It is clear that
even in those counties where the population has barely held its

owji, as well as throughout the kingdom, that the whole increase
is of the middle or well-to-do classes. With the incre.isc of the

people there is no deterioration in the general condition of society.

On the contrary, with the increase of the people pauperism has
decreased, and tlic condition of all the classes above paupers has
been improved. There is, on the one band, a decrease of paupers,
and there i.s, on the other, an Increase of wealth, and an increase

in the cla-sscs on whose resources the paupers depend. The bur-
den of pauperism is positively decreased, and the ability to bear
it baa increased.

It was our most gratifying duty last week to lay before onr
reader.-*, in onr article on the Trade and Navigation Returns, deci-

sive proofs of the rapid increase of our exports and imports,

and of tlio almost wonderful continued increase—considering
the previous large increase — of onr trade. At the same time
we placed before them evidence that onr navigation had
increased bej-oud expectation, and that there was, in the re-

newed and skilfully directed energies of our shipowners, and the
increase of goods to be carried, the strongest reason to hope for

its continued extension. ^Ve also laid before oar readers satis-
factory proofs of onr rcvenne keeping pace with our trade, In-

'T'M-inc; in the face of redactions of Uixation ; and of onr flnancinl
ciiw'.iii.m being all that could be wished. We have an increasing
income, and a dimliiitliing expenditure. Coupled with these ma-
terial proofs of national welfare, we also laid before our readers, in

i

oar article on tue Criminal Iteiurns, evidence of the moral im-
provement of the jMJoplc. Crimes arc diminishing and ferocity is

dying away. Now, in addition to all these proofs of progress
and improvement, we have laiil before onr readers the striking
fact, that population is rapidly Increasing and pauperism rapidly
diminshing. Moral and material well-being march hand in lian(I,

and arc diflascd over the land.

Nor most we fail to notice the great peace and order which

have prevailed at the World's Fair. It has had none of the riot,

none of the drunkenness, none of the debauchery that we usually
connect, at least in thought, with every fair. Expressly to prevent
immorality, the magistrates have everywhere put down fairs.

With greater wisdom, the authors of the Exhibition have insti-

tuted a fair which has promoted morality, and which, exceeding in

attraction and in duration all other fairs, has given immeasurable
enjoyment to vast numbers, unattended with licentiousness.

Connected with it, we have had to recoi-d the most delightful

proofs of the cordial feelings of all our neighbours, particularly of

our greatest and most powerful neighbour, connecting our
progress at home with progress abroad, and assuring us not only
of present but of future peace.

A new epoch seems to have dawned on the world. Never be-
fore were all the elements of social happiness so abundant and
apparently so assured. Men seem to have no other desire but, by
trade, to serve one another. In this eminently beneficial career

our country is taking the lead, and showing that plenty and order

and morality are all the offspring of freedom. Our great social

progress is coincident with our free commercial policy. la
increasing population, extending trade, advancing naviga-

tion, improving agriculture, and well-ordered finances, our
country possesses more means of happiness and strength than
perhaps were ever before vouchsafed to any nation. All these

great improvements, contrary to one long-accredited theory,

happily for us, and confirming our best hopes, accompany a rapid
increase of the people ; and totally contrary to another and very
prevalent theory, all these improvements are connected with and
grow from our town population. They do not spring from the
wilds of Connemara, nor from the Arcadian vales of the South and
West of England—not from the old population of our rural hamlets,

but from the new population of our cities, from amidst the whirl

of spindles and the hissing of engines. They spring from that

part of the population which is increasing, and assure us, against

all theory, of the future improvement of society from the continued
extension of our towns. They, and especially the population of

our manufacturing districts, have given practical effect to the

deductions of science, and are at once the heralds and the authors
of free trade and of social improvement.
We cannot, however, refer to our great present prosperity

without reminding our readers that it requires as much care to

preserve as to acquire ; and in this world of change, preservation

means continual improvement. To rest self-satisfied is to doom
ourselves to decay. It is with nations as individuals, they are

never in greater danger than when they are carelessly confident

and proudly exult in the impossibility of a fall. AVc must not

only guard with care what wo possess useful and good, but we
must go on increasing it. Tliat our prosperity may be as per-

manent and progressive as it is now striking and grand, wo must
deserve to be prosperous.

THE CENSUS.—SOME DETAILS.
Befork the Parliament was prorogued there was laid before it a
return, entitled " Tables of the Population and Houses in the

Divisions, Registration Counties, and Districts of England and
Wales, Scotland," &c., and we shall copy from them some
facts illustrative of the progress of the population during the last

ten years. They have been compiled from the summaries for-

warded to the Census Ofllce by the Registrars of England and the

Sheriffs and Provosts of Scotland, and must be taken as the re-

turns of the local officers previous to the revision all the returns

are now undergoing at the Central Office. Between them and
the final return some slight differences may ensue, but not such aa

to lessen the value of the figures for general inferences.

A more important consideration is, that these returns are essenti-

ally incomplete. They give ns no clue to the ages and occupations of

the people. These will hereafter bo published, nevertheless, subject

to whatever correction they may supply, the present returns af-

ford us some important information relative to the latter point.

Wo notice with some regret that these rctams are compiled in

gronps of registration districts, generally conterminous with poor
law anions, which do not always correspond with the boundaries

of counties. The ancient landmarks have been departed .'rom.

In some cases this may lead to trifiiug inaccurracics, when com-
paring tho present with former returns compiled In accordance

with the boundaries of counties; but these inaccuracies cannot

seriously affect any general statements.

Wo will remind our readers, to complete this introduction, that

the population with Its changes is tho .source of all tho alterations

continually required in the laws. They arc not intended for tho

fields and the streams, not for tho soil, but for tho men who live

on it; and as tlicy ch»nge in relative numbers, wealth, and know-
ledge, the law must change in conformity with them. They arc

the bases of all representation—though our system has not always

considered the changes in their numbers,—and will in the en'

make it conform to them or break it in nieces. The numbers ai

'

the distribution of the people are the foundations of all polltl-

sciiMice, and wc cannot call tho attention of our readers to a subj<'«i

more fraught with interest than tho " Tables of the Population.'!.

The grand result of the census already stated is, that the pe(qd<

of p;ngland and Wales, to which wc shall in tho present Insf
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coufine ourselves, in ttie ten years have increased from 15,9 14,U8

to 17,922,768, or, according to the returns corrected for some dif-

ferences in taking the census at the two periods, l,9C8,:5n, or at

the rate of 12 percent; or something more than onc-eigUtU has been

added to the population in the ten years. It is ofimportance to notice,

in relation to the dispute as to the relative number of porsousen-

eaged or not engaged in cultivating the sod, that -105,407 ot this

increase, or about one-fifth, is found in the division of London.

Of the inhabitants of this division only an infinitesimal proportion

is engaged as market gardeners in cultivating the soil, and we may

set down nearly the whole 405,457 as havmg nothing to do with

that, however they may enjoy its fiHUts. After London the

next great increase is in Lancashire, the seat of the cotton ma-

nafactnre, 360,420 ; in the West Riding of Yorkshire, the sea of

the woollen manufacture, 162,799; m Staffordshire, the seat of

of the earthenware and iron manufacture, 101,639 ;
in Durham,

the great coal district, 82,853; in South Wales, another seat of the

iron manufacture, 74,658 ; and in Warwickshire, also the seat of

the iron manufacture, 70,841. When we come to examine the in-

crease in such agricultural counties as Sussex 33 679, or Hamp-

shire 45,993, or Devonshire 31,353, or Bedfordshire 17,411, or Kent

38,679, we find that the principal part of the increase in them is du3

to the growth of a town population at Brighton and Hastings, at

Portsmouth and Southampton, at Plymouth, at Luton, at Chatham

and Dover. In short, adding the increase iu Lancashire and

Yorkshire, &c., to the increase in London, and making allowance

for the increase of the town population in the counties that are

called agricultural, wo shall find that at the very least 1,600,000

of the 1,963,341 is an increase of town population, or a population

not immediately and directly dependent on agriculture for em-

ployment and subsistence.

Amongst the counties chiefly agricultural which have most con-

tributed to the general increase are Cambridge,increased 21,000, or

14 percent.; Lincolnshire increased 43,407, or 12 percent. ; Essex,

21,977, or 7 per cent. ; Suffolk, 21,023, or 7 per cent.; Norfolk,

28,088, or 7 per cent. ; the East Riding of Yorkshire, 30,625, or

14 per cent. But in them, as at Wisbeach, in Cambridge,

Boston and Gainsborough (Lincoln), West Ham (Essex), Ipswich

(Suffolk), which has increased from 25,264 to 32,757 or 28 per

cent., Yarmouth and King's Lynn (ISforfolk), and Hull, in

the East Riding of Yorkshire, we find a large increase in

the town population. Of the agricultural counties which
have least contributed to the increase, we must mention,

first, Wiltshire, in which the population has actually declined

7-lOths per cent. Wlien we remember the rapid growth of

Swindon, on the Great Western Railway, in this county, we shall

at once conclude that the merely agricultural part of the popula-

tion, the whole decrease in the couutj' being 1,769, has diminished

considerably. After Wiltshire, comes Shropshire, increase 3,334,

or 1 percent. ; Somersetshire, 7,316, 2 per cent. ; Herefordshire,

2,597, 3 per cent. ; Westmoreland, 1,764, 3 per cent. ; North
Riding of York, 8,140, 4 per cent. ; Oxfordshire, 7,070, 4 per

cent. ; Bucks, 5,422, 4 per cent. ; Berkshire, 7,070, 5 per cent.

;

Rutlandshire, 1,121, 5 per cent. ; and Huntingdonshire, 4,755, 9

per cent. In every one of these counties there lias been an
increase of the population of the towns, and we may therefore con-

clude, that the increase of the agricultural population has tlirough-

oxit been very small, if it have not positively decreased. At
least we find the progress of the population to bo precisely in the

same direction in England and Wales in the last ten years as in

the previous forty years of the century. It has accumulated in

towns ; it has increased wonderfully in the coal and iron districts

of the North and the West ; it has grown to a prodigious extent in

all the manufacturing districts, iu the seaports, and in the marts
of commerce ; and it has not increased in the rtowcry vales and fields

of the South and West, if it have not positively left them.
We may mention that the population has decreased in two of

the districts of Surrey (Godstone and Reigate) ; in four of Kent
(Sevenoaks, Ilollingbourn, Cranbrook, and Canterbury) ; in
three of Sussex (Cuckfield, Petworth, and Thakeham) ; in one of
Hampshire (Fareliam) ; in one of Dorsetshire (Shaftesbury) ; in
ten districts of Devonshire (Axrainstor, Uoniton, Totnes, Kings-
bridge, Plympton St Mary, Okehampton, Crediton, South Molton,
Torrington, and Holsworthy); in seven districts of Wiltshire
(Cricklado, Chippenham, Calne, Melksham, Bradford, Westbury,
and Warminster)

; in four of Somersetshire (Cliard, Shepton
Mallet, Froine, and Keynsham) ; in four of Gloucester (Chipping
Sodbury, Thornbury, Dursley, and Stroud) ; and six in Shrop-
shire (Ludlow, Ch'obury- Mortimer, Bridgnorth, Oswestry,
t-Uesmcre, and Wem). All these, which arc Southern or Western
counties, except as they have derived an increase from their

decl'in™*
Popnlation, have cither made very little progress or have

Taking theaivisions as marked
eluding Wiltshir?, Dorset Cnrn

at tlia r.fr. -.«•!
""' »^H "^oi n.v oil iiiiu ooinursec, nasincreaseu

fMllTtl^,}:^: ?!:'}[: ^^hic-h is the minimum; and the Eastern

iDclniiin^vv^u . '"""A^ '^^'^'''^ '" ''•« tables, the South Westera,
L^ .,"- "5.^^'il»'"f '- l^arsot, Cornwall and Somerset, has increased

foi2'ii'N!;i^!i;f ^r-'l""?
»sr'cmturai"-;;^;ties"o? i^s^:^

^i?,*"„...r'^
'^''.'

^''"^l'
'as increased 7 per cent., comes next.

the increase of the population has b^eroa^Vrpe^llTpeopb

engaged iu manufactures and coraraerse, who have obtained oc-
cupation and subsistence from other resources than agriculture.

In whatever degree all this new population may have been ac-
tually fed by the productions of our own agriculturists, it has had
its origin and found its nourishment iu other arts than agricul-

ture.

Of the particular districts and places in which the increase has
been most remarkable, we may mention the county of purham, in

which the per centage increase (26) is greater than in any other
county or district. Lancashire, 22 per cent., comes next ; and that
county now contains 2,063,913 persons. The districts of Stock-
ton increase 30 per cent., Auckland 37, Sunderland 25, Dur-
ham 45,' and Houghton-le-spring 40, all in the county of Dur-
ham, present some of the most remarkable examples of per cent-
age increase contained in the returns. Liverpool, including West
Derby, has increased at the rate of 31 per cent., or from 311,683
to 408,298 ; Manc'iester, including Salford and Chorlton, at the
rate of nearly 30 per cent., from 339,734 to 439,757. In the AVest
Riding ^of Yorkshire, Bradford has increased from 132,161 to

181,977, or 37 per cent. ; Leeds from 88,741 to 101,331, or 14 per
cent.; lluddersfield from 109,011 to 123,843, nearly 1 4 per cent.

Halifax from 109,073 to 120,943, or above 10 per cent. Turning
from Yorkshire to Sussex, Brighton has increased from 46,661
to 65,673, or 41 per cent., or one of the most rapid cases of in-

crease recorded ; while Bath has only increased from 69,083 to

69,836. Cheltenham, too, has only increased from 40,246 to

44,193, from which we may infer, while the set of business is to

the North, that the set of fashion is rather to sea-bathing places

than to mineral springs.

As the increase is of the town population, although all the towns,

and in particular several small towns, have not increased, towns
cannot well be connected with railways without showing an in-

crease, though the rail may not have caused it. In such cases, as

York, increased from 47,778 to 57,111, or about 20 per cent.

;

Peterborough, increased from 25,473 to 28,966, or 14 per cent.

;

and Lincoln, increased from 36,110 to 42,061, more than 16 per

cent. ; all of which are centres of railway communication, without

having any other very conspicuous source of increase, we may
trace distinctly the influence of rails in promoting the prosperity

of towns. The connection is not however constant, entitling us

to say that railways are themselves a moans of giving prosperity

to a town and increasing its popnlatiou. At Reigate, a small

centre of railway traflic, the population has diminished ; at God-
stone, which is not far from a rail, the population has very much
diminished ; at Canterbury, through which a rail passes, the

population has declined ; also at Chippenham, another small cen-

tre of railway communication. Other towns having rails do not

show their influence by an increase of population. Where the

rail has superseded an ordinary road, as at Godstone, Reigate,

and Canterbury, its transit traffic is of far less consequence to the

town than was the transit traffic of the road ; and in such cases,

unless the places have in themselves other causes of prosperity,

the rail is often accompanied by a decrease of population. Never-

theless, it is clear that no town can now well prosper without a rail

;

that every prosperous town ought to have one; and those destined

to decay will only decay the faster for wanting a rail. Every town
not iu communication with a rail labours under great disadvan-

tages in competition whatever it may produce, and rails must be

had at a reasonable cost to enable towns not endowed with some
conspicuous advantages now to flourish.

Wo shall conclude by subjoining a tabic of the increase of (lie

people in the interval of the two last censuses and in the whole

50 years, in the different districts, which will show how the popu-

lation has been in the whole period heaped together iu particular

places, while in others it is but sparingly increased, and that the

tide still flows into the same channels :

—

lMCaEA.8E or THE PSOPLE IS T

lSll-51.

EnRland and Wales I,9ii8,3ll

1 London division 40.1,457

2 South Eiisterri division 139,4'i8

3 Soulll Midland division 92.i40

4 Kast«rn division 7lfi^5
6 Snutli Western dlyiaion 58,220

G West Midland division 22!).4?9

7 Norih Midliud division 103.783

8 Nortli Western division 415,376

'.I York division 201,561

10 "N'lrthorn division 1:)",.'>67

•il Welsh diviaiou 111,310

1 Lont^on division.

Middlesex (part of) 201,875 .

Surrey (part of) 81,302

K'nKpariof) 29,27G

2 South EHstorn division.

1 S.irrey (ext."a raetropoliian) 1 l,fi27

2 Kent (extra m..-tropoii'au> 31,67'-*

a Sussex „ 38.417

4 Uamp.shire 4.^,-51

5 Bsrkshlre 8,782

3 Soulh Midland division.

R Midllo<ei(extrametropol

)

9.72D

7 Herif >rd8hire „ 11.-WJ

8 Knckinghamshire 5,422

9 Oltordshlro ",070

to Northamptonshire « 14,570

11 Huntingdonshire 4,755

12 ncdfordshiro 17,411

13 Cambrldgeohira 21,817

EM Years and is
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:S4I-31. IMI-Jl. I&0I-6I.

4 EarterncliTbioii.

U Emox — 2-,974 ... 7 _ 133.377 ,

15 Suffolk ~ Sl,033 ... 7 ... 121.014 .

15 Norfolk _. 2!>,CS3 ... 7 ... 16',087 .

5 South Western division.

17 Wiltshire „ „_.... —l,7Ga ...-.7 ... 67/97 .

18 DorsaOhirs _. 9.418 ... 6 ... 67.648 .

19 D;Ton»!iire 31,3.>3 _. 6 ... Jirt.ioo .

M Comlr«ll„ 11.902... 4™ I6.',18« .

51 S:>merM!t>.tiirs .... 7,3!6 ... 2 ... 17»,00» .

6 West >11diand division.

ii Gloaeasterihire 32.Cn ... 6 ... 189.S3I .

13 Herefordshire „ 2..1D7 ... 2 ... J»,8i2 .

54 Shrop.hire 3.331™ 1... I"'JU!.'4 .

3i Stffjrdsliirj „ _ 10i,r.39 _ 20 ... 37(5.422 .

S6 Worcestershire _. »<,375 ... 13 .„ 12'i.»40 .

17 Wimk-kshire 7:>,S41 ... i8 ... 2ti3,«44 .

7 North MidUtrl di?i»iou.

iS Ue»ters!iiie I4,«3t ... 7 ... I00.9G3 .

!9 autUn,Uhre Mil ... 5 ... .'i.>-6l .

30 Line. l:ish;re 41.407 ... 18 ... 194,2H3 .

31 Notticitham.hire 23.7(7 ... 9 ... |4I,8G5 .

52 Derbyihire 20,916 ... 9 ... 119,709 .

8 North Western diTUion.
J3 Cheshire™ „ .M.-OSe ... )5 „ 1334)43 .

34 La'^casliira 3t,0,420 ... 22 ... 1,175,777 ,

9 York division.

55 West llidinif „ !62,-99 ... 14 ... 762.977 .

3<; East Rl.llre (with Yoik)... 3",(>25 ... 14 ... 124.769 ,

37 Notth Riding „... 8,140 ... 4 ... 46,660 .

10 Northern (iivislon.

35 Darh^m 82,8^3 ... 26 ... 211,735 .

39 Northnroberiand 3.5.I85 ... H ... 1.13.127 .

43 CnmberUnd _ lf..76S .„ 10 ... 77.-^73 .

41 Wntmo'Und....„ I,7C1 ... 3... 17,495.,
U Welsh divWon.
42 Mnnmnu.hshire , S5,Ji.i ... 17 ... 121,526 .
43 South Wales 74,6'8 ... 14 ... 304.37>i .

41 North Wal=« 15,057... 4... 155,846.

PopnUtion. fcent.
1851. lSll-51.

34>,TSj ... 62-91

335,704 ... 5i 37

433,:il2 ... 59 78

24l.fn)3 .

1'7.29»
i6S.«.'3 .

S5J,223 .

456,109 .

418,226 .

99,1 i2
,

24).0!9 ,

630..'<06 ,

i.^S.762

479,979 ,

234,!B8 ,

54.272 .

399,033 .

29!.43H .

260,707 .

423,356 .

2,059,029 ,

1,339,313
252,001 .

194,366 ,

4^839! .

311,505 ,

!84,S'3 .

4'',573 .

176,276 ,

604,022 .

403,419

, 3A-5)i

61 70
61', ii;

84-a-'

62 03

82 72
31 GJ
31-tl

148 13

9^-41

, 122-J7

, 75-J6

, 32 54
91-62

,
92-JK

,
84-90

153-51

201-36

, I32-.1S

, 9S-35

,
31-59

i:69l
r9-'i

C6-17
4;-8J

.
221-97

I01-5S

6v.O
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OFFICIAL AND DECLARED VALUE.
i

i

EXPOUrS AXD IMPOarS.—THE BAL.VNCE OF TRADE.

[

We have received the following letter from a coiTespoudcnt,
\

' who requests an cxplnnation, on account of himself and others, of
an apparent difflcnlty snggested by observations made in the
EcosoMi.sT of last week. The letter itself best explains the
matter alladcd to :

—

To Ike Editor of the BeonomUt,

. Fir.—In your »rtlc!e tinder the Iiead of the " Trade and Naii/ation Eetiirns,"

ka., in last wcfk'H Ecnomist, It \» elated that th(^ exixirts for the ycir 1S50 are
Talutrd at 71,359,00(1, and the imports at 100,460,000/, for the name yeir.
Will yon be good enough to explain how the diOerfnce of 29,000,000/ haa been
paid ? It doeii not appear that the preci,>u4 metaU imported or exported are
included iu the oliicial tables. If the diUVrence haa been paid in gold and
allrer, can the country eoniinae to do so. or la the exce<<s of Impurti over ex-
ports, to whatever extent It may occur, Immaterial under onr present ayytems
of nalricted currency and Free Trade? I Snd that wi^er beaU than miue are
>t fanlt M to the ahore, aud a tatufaotory eXiiUaation would put at ease scTt-

ral friends who are advocate' of Free Tr.-ide, though d'^nbtiog its priaent practi-

oabllity.—I am. Sir, your coiutaot read.r, J. h.
Aug. 12tb, 1851.

Tlie expression used in our article of last week was as follows :

—

'• Under the Free-Trade policy our exports have increased from
" a value of 17,381,000/ in 1842 to 71,359,000/ in 1850. During
" the same time our imports have increased from an oliicial value
" of 65,253,000/ to one of 100,460,000/." Onr correspondent,
and those on whose account he writes, are aware that the accounts
of the exports are kept in two separate values, first, in the old

official value fixed iii 1C94, and, secondly, in the real or declared
value of the goods at the time of shipment. The accounts of our
imports are also kept in two ways, first, in the old otticial value
fixed in 1094, and, secondly, in the quantities of each article

landed. As a test of the recU vcdue of either imports or exports
in exchange with other countries, it is clear that the official value
fixed in 1094 is entirely wortliless. But as a test of the mere
quantities of goods exported or imported, the official value is a

' better test than the real valne of the day. Practically, however,

,
onr fcports are generally measured by their real value as declared

at the time of shipment, while our imports are mouured in the
actual qtiaulitics of each article landed.

( )f int/KtrtB there is no declaration at the time of importation of
tlif red value. The Tuaije .\ni> Xavioatios Account.k, published
raouthly, give the real value of exfKirts, and the actual quantities

only of imjxirts. With those data it ia eaoy to compare the ex-
ports a.s a whole, onetime with another. Ilut with regard to our

imports, while we may compare the quantity of each article at one
time with the quantity of the same article at another, it is impos-
f>{hl« to compare the quantities of the whole imports at difiereut

liccansc the various articles are given in diflcrcnt measures,
imple, some are given in tons, cwts, and lbs ; others in

gallons, otben in quarters, and so on. The only common trmasure,

I

then, in wbieh the importa are given, so as to be cap.ible of com-
parison as a wholr - " - 'Jidal value; which, bcin;,'

' h
mBed to each a i year to year, shows in it is

tne comparative iiu> i<i.i.ii<jiis of the quantities lmp<iit>-ii. it is

quite true tliat the ofHcial valac of particular articles is no indica-

tion whatever of their real valne at the moment, but for the pur-
poses of comparison between two years, as tlioM of 1842 and
I S.'iO. the official valne of the imjKnla of the respective years

"4 a snffidently accurate corapadwrn of the qnantity of

,j importedat each period.

With this explanation, then, we call the attention of our corre-

spondent to the quotation, in which we refer to exports in the way
in which they are always now referred to, unless expressly stated
otherwise, that is, in the real declared value : but when referring
to imports, we were obliged to use the official value, as being the
only common measure iu which they could be compared as a whole

;

and therefore we distinctly stale the amounts to be the "
official

value " It is quite true that were we comparing imports with
exports, the two different modes of valuing thein could not be
ns^d without producing an erroneous conclusion. But each may
be compared with itself at different times, either in one measure

;

or the other, and the results be perfectly accurate. The real declared
value of exports in 1850, co:iipared with the real declared value of '

the exports iu 1842, sho.vs accurately the increase in the mean- '

time. So the official value of the imports (the only common mea-
sure in which they are given), compared with the official value of

j

the imports iu 1842, shows as accurately the increase of quantity 1

in the meantime. And as the object we had in view was to show I

the increase of trade as affectiug our shipping between 1842 and
1850, the mode adopted was perfectly accurate for that purpose.
But it must be obvious from what we have said, that the real de-
clared value of our exports in 1850, and the official value of onr
imports in the same year, cannot be compared together as our cor-
respondent has assumed, with regard to the balance of trade be-
tween this conutry and others.

To make a just comparison for such a purpose, it would be
needful to ascertain as nearly as possible the real value of the im-
ports of the year. We have said there is no such account kept at
the Custom House. With a view to such a comparison two very
exact cstiin.atcs wore made, one in London and the other iu Liver-
pool, a few months ago, of the real value of the imports of 1850,
by multiplying the exact quantities of each article imported by
the average price of the year which it sold for iu bond ; deduct-
ing from the gross amount the freights, charges, and commissions
to which they were subject, in order to arrive at the net proceeds
payable to the foreign country. The result of those computations
wei-e sufiiciently near each other for all practical purposes. Those
results were very carefully examined in the Economist of the 11th
of January and the 8th of March of the pi-esent year, and it is

therefore not nccess.ary that we should again enter at length into
the subject, further than saying that those articles show tluat, in

pl.ice of a balance against this country, there was a very large one
;,, its fiivour on the trade of 1850.

THE COASTING TRADE.
We have received the following letter from a considerable ship-
owner in one of the outports :

—

Sir,—It ban for some lime been to me a matter of anrprlae, that the writeri
In the Ecimamkt should be in llie habit of assuming that the aecurlty of the
reTi'Uue would tw endanijered liy the admiasion of fnreign veseela Into our
ooaslini; trade. Now, If my recollection servi-a ine, the propoaition submitted
to tho Custom Uouae autbort'iea war, that foreign yessela mixht be ullowad
to discharge a poriim of iheir cargo at a British port, and then (ill up again
with Brli'h or duty psid gaudri, which mixed cargo they were to be allowed
to carry coaatwiee,"—a privllt-ge, if I am not miatukiD, not allowed to British
ahlpownerf, on tlie ground that auch niUtnre of foreign and duty paid good*
would be likely to lead to frauds upon tlie r<-ve>iue, itut 1 can aee no N«M>a
why a fjroigu vcsael, after she has discharged the whole of her cargo, ^hoaId
not be allowed to take a cargo ooastwiae, as f,ir as the •eaurlly uf the revenue t*

concerned, aa ahe would then bj In exactly the tame po liiou as a DrlUali

Teasel that baa discharged a cargo from a foreign port,

Wheu the bill for the repeal of the Navigation Laws was first

introduced to Parliament iu 1818, it contained a clause providing

for the complete opening of the coasting trade. It was .then un-
derstood, from the intercourse which had taken place between the
President of the Bo.ird of Trade, Mr I^abouchere, aud the Ame-
rican Minister, Mr Bancroft, that under the Amcricau law as it

stood, the restrictions ou British shipping in the Uuited States

would bo removed to whatever extent we removed the restric-

tions on American ships iu our ports. Subsequent inquiry, how-
ever, during the rcce.ss showeil that Mr Bancroft had to some ex-
tent misunderstood the American law, nnd that the act of Con-
gress, which provided for a perfect reciprocity on the part of the

United States with every country to the extent to which each
country extended privileges to the ships of the United Stales, was
limited to the foreign trade, and did not include the coasting

trade ; and, therefore, distinct intimation was given to the British

(lOvcrrnment before the sessiouof 1849 opened, that the American
coasting trade could not be opened to British vessels, as we had
expected, even though the '" '

!

'

ing trade was opened to

American ships. So far n ivilegcs involved in the

foreign trail ' 'iiierlcaii l.xn iimm- iiad an act of Congress
which emp m to give ns all that we proposed to give to

them, and U\>\ i: x^n tossed themselves perfcctl}* willing to do so.

But with regard to the coasting trade, that could only have been

opened by a fresh act of Congress, which the I'^xecutivo was not

sangninc of being able to obtain, oven had they been willing to

make the attempt.

We think it needful to irlve this cxpl.ination, because it appears

to be generally understood among sliipowners that, had we given

up the cOMtiiw trade to America, they likewise would have given

up their ooutiog trade to us : which would, especially since the

opening of the trade with California, have been a verj- advantage-
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ons sxrangement for this country. But in assuming this, our ship-

owners have made a great error.

But we shall be told, and very properly so, that tic «»"»?""

ciple on which we proceeded in repealing the Navigation Laws

wa that of consulting our own interest, without much regard to

what others might do ; and, therefore, if it was of any importance

that we should, on our account, open the
F^^fi""/," 'ift.. !h

f^al o?the United States to do the same, should no have dete Ted

us from doing so. Nor did we ever understand that M Labou-

^ere was acfuated solely, or even mainly, by that consideration

If the coasting trade was really to be thrown open for any use-

ful purpose, it was plain that it should be so in the widest sense,

and that a foreign ship should be able to discharge portions of her

cargo at different ports, filling up with other cargo between such

norts That privilege extended to foreign ships, could not have

been withheld from British ships. It must, of course, have been

common to all. But about the commencement of the session of

1849 the Custom House authorities made a report to the t^ovem-

ment by which it appeared that great facilities would be afforded

for smuggling, by extending the contemplated priviliges to ships

bringing foreign cargoes ; and it was chiefly on that ground that

the President of the Board of trade abandoned that clause in the

session of 1849.
. . .

Hfid there been any important practical utility m opening the

coasting trade, such as would have compensated some additional

risk to the revenue, it might have been wise iu Parliament to

have said—" AVe are willing to run the risk for the advantages

" to be gained ; or we are willing to establish a more strict

" security for the revenue in such cases ;"—but, as it was, after it

was evident that the American coasting trade would not thus be

obtained, and when it was considered that, so far as regarded our

own trade at home, such a privilege would have been very rarely

used for legitimate objects, it was not thought that the advantages

to be gained could be set against the enforcement of such stricter

Customs regulations as would have been required for the purpose

of protecting the revenue. These we believe to have been the

chief motives which led to the withdrawal iu 1849 of the clause

proposed in 1848 in relation to the coasting trade.

SUPPLY OF WOOL.
Nothing could better show the great prosperity of that most im-

portant branch of the industry of this country, the Woollen Trade,

than the way in which the extensive public sales now being held

are proceeding. The imports of foreign wool during the six

months have considerably exceeded those of last year, while the

exports of English wool have been considerably less ; thus giving

to the English market a larger supply in each way. Yet, in sjiite

of that fact, the price of wool is well maintained, and the de-

mand is active for all that is brought to market.

In the first six months of 1850, the foreign wool imported was
33,584,7301b3 ; and in the first six months of 1851, the quantity

imported was 35,243,8401b3.

In the first six months of 1850, the quantity of foreign wool re-

exported was 6,371,9991bs ; and in the first six months of 1851,

it has been 6,519,3301bs.

In the first six months of 1850, the quantity of British wool
exported was 4,635,7651bs ; and in the first six months of 1851, it

was 2,661,9251bs.
lbs

There has consequently been more imported by 1,659.110

But from this is to be deducted for larger re-exports 147,33

1

Leaves »
To tbb U to De added a smaUer quantity of Biitlstx Wool exported

I. SI 1,779

1,973,840

3,485,619

So that the supply furnished to the British market, assuming
the home-growth to be as large as last year, of which their can be
no doubt, has been 3,485,619lb3 more in the first six months of

1851 than in the same period in 1850.

THE CUSTOMS TARIFF OF ENTRE-RIOS.—1851.
We received the following paper.last week, and referred to it la

our Commercial Epitome. Since then we have been informed
that it is translated from the Gazette of Entre-Rios. The last

news from the Rio Plata confirming the previous statement, that
Urgniza was making common cause with Monte Video and Para-
guay against Rosas, and was determined to open the upper waters
of the Rio Plata to the trade of Europe, makes it important, and
now justifies its insertion in extenso in oui- columns :

—

neDoifortb the naTlgation of the guperior waters of the Eio (le la Plata, viz..
Of the rlTer, Parana and Urognay, are open to vessels of all friendly States In

fSfr^n"-"V^^ "'°" "'"'» Argentine Province of Entre-Kios. subject toUe following fl«cal regulaiims.

iflM«r.nd '.L?™'""
" ""'^ '° "'"^'" '0 ""> o'a.9 of ship, and vessels of anytonnage and steamer, may now navigate the nprer waters of the River Plate.

. „. Cap. I.
Article ».-The operaUon of the Uw of the 2ard April, 1819 reenlatine the

S'„7e".:;.hep™"«^'.
'""^'"'"- "'^"'«"- -o?u..o"rf'thTnonrh';:

AbtiolsS.—On and after the first dav of Ani-ii i„ »i,. . »•-

IMPORTS.
Cap. II.

ARTICI.E 1.— All merchandise introduced from foreign countries ahall pay an a<i dnls

ralorem duty of percent. 13

Excepting win'^sin C'^'i^^'iil » • ^^
Uraii'^ics and I qiieurs So
A HTicLB S.-^Salt, for the curing of ma»t and hides Free
I'liiik?, boxe», empty ptpes and staves, for export uf tallow and groase .* —
Tin cases, for preserve<i meat » —
Ilonps and rivets ••* —
Comm'in gunpowder, fur mining p-jrpOies ,- —
Wuikmeu'i* tools —
Ai!rtcuttu'-al implements —
Scientific, artistic, and musical iastrnmonts —
Machinery —

•

Bouks uf instruction —
N.B. In respect to the foregoing articles, th'j importers must s'ow proof that they

are intended for the uses specifiedi and must petitioa their delivery on a separ-ito

permit. dels

Abticlk 3.—Pro'uco ofthe proviiiceof Paraguiysh ill pay, ad valorem p^r cent. 13
KxcepUiig articltis enumerateJ In Cap. IU, Arr. 3, wiiich ^hiiU pay, ad v.ilorent 50

Cap. III.

Articli: I —Produce and minufactures of the provinces of the Confederation ,

including brandies and liquer.<:, shall piy, ad valorem per cent. 7
Articlb 3.— Excepting; wines 5
ARTtcLE 3.— Flour, whe-it, stireh, biscuit, m*iz?, birley, harritiots, grey peas,

pea-), bems, lenttis, millet, melons, gourds, patatas, pota:oe9, onions, garlick.

ad valorem » 50
Asbes
Black soap
Cigars lenf or faper, cut tobicco

Calfskins, ditto tanned, shoe soles, p.ircbrnent, tanned hides.

Sjshcs, wooH..'n, co ton, or mixed «»
Belts, of enamelled or plain leath'»r .

50
- 5(*

5f>

, »... SO
50
5ii

Iron hingea, do. spufs, do. plougti socks, do. crowbars, do. hookp, do, griJirona,

do. spit", do. sharpening steels, steelyards SO
Hats, superfine and common 50
Cibltict work. fine and ordinary ^0
Jewellery, in German silver ...•• 50
Rockets and fireworks >• 50
Millinery 60

Boo's and shoes 50
All (in maaufactures SO
H-irneis for horses 50
Commoo stuffi (i^ergas) for laying under saddles oi
Fringes forgergasand urawerii 50

Ironwork lor doors and windows 60
Article 4.—The preceding article does not include—Cabinet workofmahigmy

and veneered 18

Straw chairs • '3

Saddli;

S nail brass hinges and locks
Morocco and varnished leather

Straw hars

Waistcoits and drawers
Wumen's uoots

Caps and trimmings, for children's caps
Stockings
Girters
Cravats and neckties
Gloves

IS

, » IS
, 18

18

, « 18
18

IH

- 18
18
IS

18

Women's bonnets 18

Cups of sUiflF. cotton or silk I**

Braces and sandals ( Alporgatui*) 18

Akxiclb 5.—The following articles, if manufactured in tlie Provinces of the

Confederation :— do1«.

Common gergas (common sti:ff for covering the backs of hor es)...,«...per cent. 7

Thread p'^llones {for the sanictiurpose) 7
Ponchos, of C'lHmtfico, Vicuna wool or silk... 7

Blankets and Fresadones -.• 7

AaxicLS G.—Horiiedciitle aud horses Free

Cap. IV.

Article 1.—Flou'*, btscuiU aad vegetables (enumerated in Art. 3, Cap. III.)

coming from foreign countrlea Prohibited

Other produce or manufactures (euumerated in said article) coming from
foreign cmniries, shiiU pay ad valorem per cent. 5

Article 2.—The introduction of books contrary to religion, public order, arid

morally, and of obscene iin iges, engrdviugs. and pictur-.s are prolii'dted

under severe penalties,
EXPORTS.

Cap. V. t\aU.

Article !.—Ox and cow bides, dry or salted « each U
Horse hides-*...... • - 1

TtgorskiQs • 1

Stilloorncalf-akns, tanned A
Shoe soles of ox hidf I

— — of liorse hide - •• 1

Calf skins, tanned 1

Hair P^r arroba 1

\Vool,un wash-id 9

— washed * \

Tallow and grease «

Lime funega 4
Horns, ox aad cow • miilo ft

Oxen »••• 3^ch 4

Cows - *»

Sheep i!

Wethers 1

Horses, cults, mares, mules, (tam'.-d or wild) 4

Article 2.—All produce, not enumerated in the prectiding anic1e» shall pay
ad valorem * P*"* cent. 4

Cap. VI.

Sole Article.—Th.) export of suited and preserved meat It Free
Cap. Vll.

Sole Article.—The export of gold or silver, in ingots or coined, to foreign

countries, is.... Prohibited

jj.I},_The precious metals may be exported to the Confederate Provinces under
bond, which stiall be released on proof of their delivery at tluiir destitution being

furnished to the Collector General of Customs within three months, and in case such

proof bo not furnished, the exporters shall pay double tho su^u exported.
Cap. Vill.

Sole Article.—Merchandise required to be bonded will be received In th3 Custom's
warehouses for as long ai the owners please, on p4ym«at of ad valorem j dol. per

cent, per month.
Cap, IX.

Sole Article. -All valuations shall be regulated by the grcs quotatioua of the pub-
lished Price Current Lists.

C^p. X.
Sole Article.—Transhipment, re-sbipmeut, and transit of goods by land or water

arc free of duty, except that levied on bonded goods.

Cap. XI.
Sole Auticle.—Ali regulations anterior to this tariff, and contrary to any matters

herein decreed, are hereby annulled.

Given at San Jose, the Uth day of March, 18!S1, in the 22nd year of Liberty, 37 th of

the Entre-Uian Federation, 5Gth of the Independence, and 22nd of tiio Argentine

Confed-jratlon, (Signed) Justo J. de UnaoiK.*.
JOSK M. Qalam.
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HIGH FARMING BY MEANS OF STOCK.
Our observations liave convioced us that, except in the immediate vi-

cinity of large towos, where manure can be procured in unlimited abun-
dancea!<d atacheap rate, there is no way in which laudcnn he brought
to a high state of fertility without keeping a large quantity of live
stock; and practically it will he found that nearly all farmers who
have made money have been great stock-keepers. Doubtless it re-
quires judgment and experience to determine the kinds of stock
which, year by year, it is most profitaMe to keep in different dis-

tricts, or in connection with the different systems of cultivation
adopted; and wo believe that many of our best farmers will yet
make very considerable improvements in this particiiUr. 15ut on the

1 quantity of stock of some sort the farmer can contrive to maintain on
I
his farm will in the main depend the quantity of corn he can grow
on the same farm. Light artificial manun s are valuable as sujiplemen-

,
tary aids, especially in giving an impulse to the green crops and
roots upon land not yet got into high condition ; stock, however,

I
must be the farmer's principal dependence for fertility. Nor does

i such a reliance on stock at all imply the neglect of any act which will
promote the fertility of laud by improving its mechanical texture.
On the contrary, the farmer who means to keep a heavy amount of
stock will begin by draining, deepening, cleaning, and' thoroughly
palveri:iing his soil, as indispensable preliminaries to the growth of
green and root crops, wbereuu his power to keep stock depends. And
eucb good culture, in combination with slock- keeping, will enable

,
him to use less seed than his neighbours, and in various other ways
manage his land with more economy than the inferior farmer, it
must, however, be borne in mind that high farming requires consi-
derable skill in airangem' nt, and is perliiips subject to ritks from
which inferior syst' ms are free, and it requires to be carried out with
• firmness of purpose and uniformity of design all farmers are not
capable of sustaining. And a man must have means to continue his
•ystera of high farming to its conclusion, without being affected by
temporary fluctuations in prices, or by the necessity of disposing of

I

his produce unseasonably for the sake of procuring the funds he rc-

[

quires to work his farm. Above all, Ih tenant farmer must have his

j

farm put into good working order, and be well supplied with buildings

j

and the like before he can hope to farm with advantage.
The following account of Sir John Conroy's farming, from the pen

of Mr Hewitt Davis, is a testimony to the value of stock-keeping of
the more value, because Mr Djvis has been sometimes inclined to
underrate the importance of stock-keeping as an essential to good
husbandry, and to rely too exclusively on artificial manures and me-
chanical cultivation. In describing Sir John Conroy's farm, at or
near Reading, Berks, Mr Davis says :—
The IfgaODB a well-cultiratsd firm offers to pracliCHl farmers are moat valua-

ble: they apeak at ODce to every UDderatandiDg aud carry conviction, for there
I* no qnestioDing of what one seea. It in fur tliia reason, after years of dUcus-
rioo on thick aud thin seeding, wide and narrow drilling, borse-hoeing, deep and
•hallow drainig, tbtdreeding of slock, treoobing as a means of peimauently
improving sballuw (and, fas., I would bring to the notice It so singularly deserves
the farming of Sir John Conroy, at Arborfield, near Iteading, fur here the
practice of thin seeding, wide drilling, deep draining, trenching, room feeding,

OfMD fl<;Id caltare, &c , upon a poor farm of 326 acres, may at on je be seen to have
eoodaced to a rcrtiliiy far sorpaaslng what Is usually fuuud from land naturally
greatly enperiur. I bave been furtunate In seeing this farm at two different

teaaons— in Ibe winttr, when I witnessed the process of fattening an amount of
•toek which baa realiard 4,000< in six montlis, and in the summer whm the
luniiant growing crops preaent a promise of corn I believe to be equally sin-

gular from so small a breadth of land
i and I have no heritation in saying the

tjatems by which so much stock is kept, and so much corn is grown, are mo,it

dcacrring the attention of fanners ; and they mast not be prevented from bene-
flthlg by the pracMce they may here witness from a feeling that Sir J^ibn Is a
rich man, and may b- doing all this without reference to cost and return. Same-

I
thing of this Impres.-lon I oonfms to having bad before I entered bis firm, from
what I had heard he bad t>een doing, as related by farmers who had not s«en bis

turn ; but this had long vanished ere I Uti it. I saw nothing that appeared to me
to present tbeappearanceofan expenditure without a return ; nothing that I could
bring myself to believe hud not thoroughly answered as an outlay to make a
proSt, but quite the contrary. 8ir John is a part owner and part tenant of the

laod be occupies ; r.r the part be rents lie pays 42s an acre. It would b« diffl-

eult to Bod land in cultivation naturally of so poor a quality as has been a
i eODsiderable portion of that wh cb is Included in giving the returns I allude to i

and although they are so great they have only b«en gain< d by the very Judicious

aad spirited means which were at Unt taken to bring this inferior aoil Into high
Artillty. The flrst operations have been to give this thallow land depth, and
remove from it the water which has kept its vegetation weak and backward. It

was drained fuui feet deep, and trenched with the spade two feet, wherever the
impenetrability of the tubsoil rendered these neoesary ; the next was to provide
boUdiiHts, to torn to best account the materials It afforded fur enriching It. Sir

John baa oartfully studied to make bis farm a factory of manure at leatt

i
eoit and least waste. lie has enelofed two yards with cattle buildings, and
covered tbem in from the weather with raised shedi. In one of the obambers
he fattens bis sheep, and in the other his hogs; these have floors, with open
pUalta, to that the urine and manure all fill through Into the yards underneath.
Tbe uniM, after pasaiog thrrjugh the manure, oolleota Into tanks, from -vhich it

if «*tlter diaehargcd again on to dry mattt-r, or la taken away, lie bas a steam-
«MlM bf wlileb the eoro U threshed, the itraw eat Into chaff or shirt lengths,

•ad lb* tattle food groand.
IT* baa the moel Improved Implement* to facilitate tbe cultivation, and to

Imwo mansal labosr, and to turn bis produce to best aeeoaot, so that I wa*
linek with til* amall amooDt of labour and the general appearane* of eoonony
t« aoapared with tta* greatae** of the returns. The farm comprl*** tit ten*
of araMe, tod 7* aer** of gr*M laod. Tbe cullitaud land ill lie* open, end
pfiBdpally In one large leld, vitboot an Interior hedge or an ovrnbsdowing
IIM. The stock fattened off tbls land between the 1st Janosry and tb* ist of
Joly this year amonal* to *0 oxen, 800 ib**p and lamba, and ISO tweoa bogs.
Tb* orop* an drilled la row*, boo* blgb«r lb*n 1 a laebea, aad tli* quaUiy

of aced com, wheat, oats, and Iwrtcy eown, I* from two to three pecks per acre i

and 00 more. I cannot sp^ak of tha retgma per acre ; for allhoagh I oouM tell

by tb* suck* and th* aianda that Ibey mast bav* been very large, I did not
oMalo tb* exact yield ; but tbi* I can •*/, that Um growlag ton, wlMa I !»• i

spected it in June, presented an appearance I have on noland eeen more pro-
mising; and tbe gross sales off this little farm of stock and com mast be over
COOOi a year. It is impossible to convey the impression which a sight of tbU
farm creates of the skill, judgirent, and discretion of the individual who at a
late I eriod of life, and without any pretence as a farmer, bas entered into
agriculture, and has arranged and superintends and regulates the whole with eo
much tcieuce and success. I camo away greatly impressed with tbe oonvio-
tion I bad been seeing profitable farming -a convict on that those who know
me will B:iy I am generally slow in coming to, upon what is called gentlemen
farming,

Tbls farm also present* a leison ofoonsli'eraMe value to landowners, for they
may learn from its present state the ci Ddlti la into which a farm mui-t be laid
out for a tenant to make the moft of it, wuu reference to draining, removal of
hedge rows and timber, the supply of cattle-sheds, and conveniences, and their
most economical arraiigemenis, all of which are matters it is a landlord's busi-
ness to attend to; and Sir John will also tell tbem, although a game-preserver,
he cannot afford to have liia corn cropped by hares and rabbits. This account
would be imperfect if I did not further ol)ferve that Sir John bas bad two ad-
vantages which seldom fall to the tenant-farmer's lot; he has been uncontrolled
in laying out bi^ laud by any landlord restrictions, and he lias bad the necersary
capital and spirit to avail himself of every Improvement to advance bis profits;
and I must confees, had he not l>een so situated in both these respects. Arbor-
field must have continued buthttle distinguished from its arij lining farms.

REAPING BY .MACHINERY.
If tbe agricultnral department of the Great Exhibition should pro-
duce no other advantiige to our own husbandmen than the introduc-
tion to their notice of the American reaping machine, there seems to
be reason for believing that such single benefit will amply repay all
tbe trouble that sectiou of the Exhibition has cost. The immecse
cost at which corn is cut by manual labour, and the very short period
during which all tho corn of the country must be cut, render any
practicable machinery for the purpose deeply interesting to farmers.

'J he subject has already attracted so much attention amongst farm-
ers, that we have no doubt our agricultural machine makers will ap-
ply themselves to this sort of machinery. In the use of the American
reaping machine the principul difficulties seem to arise from the deep
furrows, and the laborious employment of removing the straw when
cut from the board on which it falls. These will probably bo over-
come or alleviated, Mr Mechi, who has given this machine a fair

trial, makes the following repot t of its performance in a letter he has
addressed to the Times :

—
The American reapii g machine, by McCormick, has been at work all day on

my farm, cutting a heavy crop of wheat, very long in the straw, partially laid,

and estimated at five quarters per acre, I have arrived at the lullowing con-
clusions :—
That it will act perfectly on level land, with a standing crop.

That it will cut from 10 to 16 acres per dsy, accordini; to circumstances.
That the quantity cut depends more on tbe activity and strengi h of the Irian

who bas to remove it by rake from the board on which it falls. It is hard work
for a man to remove one acre and a quarter per hour.

That our open furrows and deep water larrows are much against the perfect
action of the machine.
That the padJle-whcels do not In any way beat out or Injure the corn.

That certain trifling mudiflcalions In its details will be required where (a> In
my cane) tbe straw is very long.

That it will cut laid corn where it falls towards the machine.
That where it falls from it, it is desirable to cut such portions by band.
That a proporticnate camber of hands to bind tbe cut corn will be lequired

according to the crop. '

Tbe machine will be cutting all day to-morrow. I should wish to bave
finished my harvest with It, but the propiietur desires to try it in ether counties.

In conclusion, I feel a conviction that all our reaping will soon be done by
horse or steam machines.

The gradual diminution of Iiisk labour, in aid of onr own for har-

vest woik, gives the reaping machine additional importance. Tho
following paragraph from the Lincolmhire Times is a specimen of the

deficiency felt in various other districts :

—

Tbe number of Irleh labourers through Lincoln this year Is very much less

than usual, which may be attribut<d to the excessive emigration ttom Ireland

to America, and to tbe other prevailing causes wblota have so considerably dimi-

nished the population of the sisier island. The latx'Urers in this district are

consequently looking for high wages during the ensuing harvest.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
IFrcm rjttirt Laylon, Hullietl, and Co.'i Circular.)

London, Aug. <S, ISM.
That the porohaaea of Indigo In the qaarlerly saira of July war* limited

strictly to the neoestitie* of the trade, Is evident froui tbe subse<|uent clearance*

— in one week, l,7>7 cheat* weie taken from the warehouses, »nd dally appil-

cations for delivery continue on about the same scale.

During tbe last ten days orders for the bwer iinalltles bespeak improvrd

activity In onr country trade, and lb* better kind, of shipping have been sought

after with some eageme**— »00 or 400 chesta may have been olitainrd, and

frequently at an advaae* npoo the average currency of Ibe sale, many order*

remaining unsatisfied, and tb* aiooks In tbu bands of dealers being Ulfling In

qoantlly aud Indifferent In asacrtment.

With the trade thua scantily supplied, advloe* from Bengal and Madraa, In

eonflrmalion of tbe gloomy proepeeu of lb* crop, bav* sauaed every lm|iorunt

mark of the bought-in, Bengal and Karpah, to b* withdrawn from the market.

The stock which atUinrd iu bigbwt point on the lOtb June (88,007 clirsU),

and now aianda it »7.267 cbisis, must henceforward soffir a steady decreaae

nnlil tbe spring of next year; from which ilme the Intfhelrnt production will

bafeltroor* dl.tinctly In lb* European warehouses ; and In tb* aUeiio* of any

nnforaseen casualty interfering with th* general trade of th* Contlnwit, It Is

mor* likely than ever to pre** wlib looonvenlrnc* upon Ibe oonanmer* ind th*

d*aUn In Indigo, from tb* fact, of which they are now evincing some senaihility,

of tbeir permitting themselves to itroain destitute of supply, beyond that abao-

lalely needftil for their momenUry opnatlons.

In tha ooDsideratlon of th* preient and futnr* value of indigo, supply and

demand are Ibe Bret snl^eeU of weight : if the former the acciunU an univers illy

disoouriging j if. In tstimallag Ibe Utter, the alnndance and moderate value

of th* raw mateilala, wool and cotton— a prolific harvest, now on the eve of

nallMttioa—and a steady and cheap money market—bav* aaylblng to do, tb*
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praspects, were ecldora more uniformly favourable. In this state of things, the trafk

U witliout iudigo, prices are from 6d to Is per lb under the value of last autumn,

and leave a loss of Is per ih and more upon all tlie importations of the year.

Hitherto the influx of Spani-h iudigo has favoured the abstinence of con-

Bumera from Bengal qualities ; that source of ^upjily is nearly exhausted, and

the flittering prospecti of high pricie, which influenced so large a 'listribution

of the growth of Guatimala to this country, having proved delusive, and ended

in disapointment. it is not probable thut it will be again diverted from its usual

channel of consumption.

dfoiTisu CoiTf<JpouIintcf.

Trom our Paris Oorrespondent.
Paris, Aug. 14, 1851.

The desire of rest was etronijer amongr the lepicsffiitativps thin

their apprehensions of Louis NupoUon's plan, and the proro.uation of

the Assemhly actually took place on Saturday last. But either patty

would not leave Paris before appointing a sort of committee to sur-

vey the conduct of the Government. Besides the committee of Perma-
nence which had hecn appointed by th.» whole Assembly, and is ra-

ther favourable to the Eiysee, we had also a committee of Montag-
nards, and another of M. Odilon Bairot's party. The meeting in

which the Montagnard's chose their committee was attended with
a scene of coatiision and scandal. You remember that RI. Colfavre
was absent from the bureaux on a very important circumstance. The
bureaux were to appoint a committee for the examination of the
revision, and M. de RIontalembert would not have been chosen if JI.

Colfavre had been present in his bunaui. M. Colfavre was accused
of having betrayed his party, and he summoned a sort of jury, by
whom he was acquitted. When the Montagnards met for the ap-
pointment of their committee of watch, many of them refused to be
inscribed, as they would not be present in Paris during the recess,

and the citizen Colfavre projiosed himsalf for the comtnittee. M.
Theodore Bac opposed this appointment, stating, that when a man had
been guilty of a negligence in so important a circumstance, it was
impossililtf to accept liim as a member of any committee. W. Colfavre
replied that he was unwell on the day at which M. Bac had hinted,
and} he had been acauitted by a jury of honour. Then the citizen
Rliot arose, giving the lie to Colfavre, and saying that on that very
day he had breakfasted with Colfavre, who had eaten and behaved
himself as a very healthy man. This declaration was followed by a
great tumult, and Colfavre left the meeting followed by ten or twelve
of his friends—the same who had acquitted him.

The friends of M. OJillou Barrot, in their meeting, have decided
thatthey would continue to demand the revision of the Constitution
and the re-election of Louis Napoleon. But, at the same time, they
desire an amendment of the Electoral Law of May 31, whicli might
lead France to a new revolution if it were not reformed before 1«52.

The efforts of the Government are now turned towards the Councils
ofDistricts and the General Councils. The first are in their session.and
about eighty have already voted in favour of the revision of the
Constitution. But some of them to whom the Pn fects proposed this
refused to vote, and pronounced themselves in favour of the
maintenance of the "Constitution, and of the repeal of the law of
May ,31st. The Council of tlie district of Limoges voted a vow de-
mand that the Constitution should not be revised, and that ««/«tor«
it would be executed.

The Eiysee affect to believe that the resolutions of the General
Councils of the D -partments will force the Assembly to vote the revi-
sion, as more than three-fourths will favour that revision. But
they will probably add in their resolutions that they desire a legal
revision, and it will not be more possible in October next
than in July last. The ilontagnards have published a manifesto,
in which they announce their resolution to oppose the revision to the
last, and they are sufficiently numerous to make the lega revision
quite impossible.
The projects of the Eiysee ore not more favourable for the vote of

an elecion of a new President of the Republic. I have already told
you of the intrigues of the Orleanists, in order to prepare the return
of the Prince Joinville. They will at first propose him as candi-
date foi- the representative of the Seine department in the place of

°
J 1.

*'"g"*"- I'l'sy will thus test the public opinion. It is
stated that M. Roger du Nord had been sent to Claremont in order to
obtain the Prince's consent, and he has returned with a favourable
answer. There is, however, until now no officical decl nation, but

„ ssagnac, have begun in the
t^onsMuttonnel to attack the candidateship of the Prince, giving it at
once a sort of authenticity and a greater importance.

If there is a name capable of counterbalancing the name of Napo-
leonit IS certainly the Prince Joinvillo's; he had acquired a great
popularity imder the reign of Louis Philippe, and many people who
pretend to be Republicans will vote in his favour, though it will be

tul T.1f™"!')'.''" ".f
'J;«

Republic in favour of the Count de Paris, as

1.epublic in

which will

'resident of
those who

a. they cannot be"i,ekrd;'""n':''.*-*'-'"
'*'"' ^o^'"."'"" t''ry "«»"

-.^o-w. xiiere IS, nowever, until now no othcical decl nation, bu
the apprehensions of the Bonapartists are so great that their principa
jour.nalists, M.\ eron and M.Granier deCassagnac, have begun in tin

tl.o oio»i:„ T t V, "M'""">' '" la.uur or me i^ouni ae j'aris, as

favour ofTi'.°r'^
Napoleon was a protest against the Republic infavour of the Empire,

The Prince "

cause him orJL..'"°\", "..''**• '">"cver, a great infirmity, which will

the Republic inri'f »'« happen to be relumed as President of

deal with h\,„
"'"f""* ''ns 'nade great progress, and those who

ev cal" "".."^ ""'•?.<?''' K"l t" write down what they mean
tnnst (

family at Richmond
All the Orleanists who have visited the

*JH.>..and is uiU un;oi":r';f5 v'"^
"'"' ""' ^"^' °* N'"""^"'

abtli\y than his brotl"er' j!!rJ"t.'.? ^i^^' '."
"J

•"?•.' ?f ™>"=1' S'"'^'''"

Nemoui
more easji

S^?oLi;;^;ir;;;^ii;:2'of^r'i^'tC: (C^tLZ
"""«"^^ ^'«

easily SS by" a'na'nr'tt:,'''',"* ^T"'' '^''"-' ^'""'^'' "«

ncy.

[Aug. 16,

The following are the variations of the securities from August 7th to 13th.—

The Tliree p»r Cents, have declined from ... 67 54 to
The Five per Cents „ eg lo
Bank Shares 2195
Northern 468 75
Nantes „ „ 275
Central Line 440
Bordeaux 31,7 51)

Marseilles 21O
Orleans imiiroved from S6S 75

f

S7 25
95 60

21 "D and left off at 3180
467 50
273 73
437 50
396 25
202 50
S72 53

.ni
*" Four.—There is a complete scarcity of business at the

Change, and the prices are rather declining on all the securities. The
Three per Cents were done Irom 57f lot; to 57f lOo; the Five per
Cents from dot COj toOof SOc ; the Bink shares from 2,l75f to 2,180f;
the Northern shares at 46Gf 25c ; Strasbnrg at 3e3f 15c ; Nantes at
275f; Bordeaux at 395f; Central Line at 436f 25c; Orleans at
8771 50o ; Rouen at COof.

PAIlLlAMKNTARy PAPERS.
Wheat, 5cc.—accounts.
Army Prize Muney—accoiiut.
Captain Gnihoim Moore—copy of letter.

Attendance of Members in tlie House of Peers—report from committee.
Bi 1—County Rates.
Ordnance Survey (Ireland)—return.
Justicps and Clerks of the Peace—return.
Annuity Tax (Eilinbur^li)- report.
itill—Leasehold Tenure of Land (Ireland) Act Amendment.
Victoria (Uedar) Harbour and Decks Bill—reports.
Couniy Cuurta—general rule and orders.
Church Rates—report from committee.
Income and Prcperry Tax—report from committee.
Trade and N'avigdtion—accounts (month ended 5tU Julv, 1S:>!, and six months
ended 5th July, 1851).

Bills— Patent Law Amendment (amended),— Charitable Trusts.
— County CourU Further Extension (amended on second re-commUment).
Police Coii&tables—abstract of return.
Post Office— returns.
Cbamber of London—annual accounts.
Turnpike Trusts—return.
Quit and Crown Rents (Ireland)—return.
Poor Relief (Scotland)—return.
Turnpike Roads (South Walea)—return.
Judicial Committee (Privy Council)—return.
Annuity Tax (Edtnbutgh)-report (a corrected copy).

KeU)i5 of tlvc mteeh*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
On Saturday, sliortly after 10 o'clock, Her Majesty and Prince Albert,

with the Princesa Helena, left Buckingham Palace for Ooborne, loltf of Wight,
which they r.-ached at 2 o'clock.

Oa Monday Prince Albert and the Prince of Wales embarked at half-past
1 o'clock, in the Buyal yacht Fairy, for Sonthaiopton, where a special train was
in waiting to convey them to Salisbury. Their Eoyal Iligliiiesses proceeded in
a carriage from Salisbury to Stonehenge, and atler inspecting the remains,
returned again to Suuthamptoo, and reached Osborne at a quarter before 8
o'clock.

A number of alterations and improvements are making in Holyrood Palace,
in anticipation of the royal visit.
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METROrOLIS.

The Great Exhibition.—Probably in consequence of the commence-
ment of harvesting operations, the returns of visitors at the Crystal Palace
have been smullcr than usual this week, averaging somewhat over 50,000.
1 he Times states that on Tuesday next a meeting of the Boyal Commission
will be held to settle iiiially certain matters on which it is necessary to come
to a decision before the Queen and the Prince leave for Balmoral. As the
public will readily conjecture, the principal questions thus about to be dis-
cussed are, no doubt, the exact date ou which the huildiHg should close,
and the nmnuer in which that event should take place. On the first point,
it seems probable that an early day in October will be fixed lor the purpose,
as otherwise contributors from the north of Europe may have their goods
overtaken by the winter ice , and, under any circumstances, at that period
the pleasure-seeking season of the year is over. We may, therefore, foirly
toke it for granted that the building will close on some day before the
middle of October. The list of foreign visitors to this country, who have been
attracted hither by the Great Exhibition, has just received a very novel ad-
dition by the arrival of a Oiinese family of rank, per the Lady Peel, du-ect
from Canton. These interesting personages consist of a Chinese gentleman
of the name of Chung attai, and his wile Ahap, accompanied by her two
sisters, and attended by a fern ale domestic. They had hoped to have reached
England in time to be present at the opening of the Great Exhibition, but
their arrival has been much retarded by contrary winds. Her Majesty has
intimated a wish that they will take an early opportunity of proceeding to
Osborne, for the purpose of being introduced to Her Majesty, and thej leave
London for that purpose in a day or two.

Balloon Accidents are becoming of alarming frequency. Madame
Garueron, in ascending from Batty'a Hippodrome, at Kensington, a
lew days since, nearly lost her lile. The car of the balloon struck
the projecting garret-window on the opposite side of Victoria-road to the
Circus, and in an instant the poor lady was s- en with her feet entangled in
the netting at the side of the half-inverted car, and hanging right out of it

with her head downwards. A loud exclamation of Iiorror burst from the
crowd of spectators, and just at the critical moment when they expected to
see the balloon rise with its unhappy occupant in that fearful situation, the
netting caught in a stack of chimneys, and the balloon at once collapsed.
Wonderful to say, she had received no injury, and after she had recovered
from the faintness caused by the sudden escape of such a volume of gas, she
stood up and feebly waved her acknowledgements.

IJE.iLTii OF London during Tint M'kek.—The eickneas lo which yonng
cliildrin are nubjcot at this period of the year Is apparently the cause of s pro-
gressive increase in the mortality during the laht three weeks. In the week
ending July 19, 873 deaths were registered in London; in the two following
wetks they were 960 and 1,010 ; and in that ending last Saturday they rose t^
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1,038. Making allowance for increase of popolatioii, and excludiog the year of

epidemic cholera from the coTnparison, it does not appear that ihe present

retnm diff-rs materially as regards the grosi amount of raortality from the

arerage experience of corresponding weeks in the years 18il-50. The births of

749 boys and 723 girls, in all 1,477 children, were registered last weelc. The
arerage number of six corri-8pondia<; weeks in i3(5<50 was 1,2SS. At the

Koyal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean reading' of the birometer daring the

week was 29 960 In. Ttie mean temperature of the week was 64 1 deg., wbicli

is 2 6 deg. aboTe the average of the oama week iu ten years. The wind blew

generally from the north-east.

PROVINCES.

REPBSSEnTATTon OF Tac'EAgT RiDiNO.—By the death of Ur Broadley,

H.F., a Tananoy is created in the representation of the East Riding of Yotkehice,

Mr Broadley was a proti-ctioni.-t whig.

HORALiTV IN limMiNGiiAM— Xcver within the memory of any living per.

con ha. the calendar of assize for the coanty of Warwick presented so meagre
a number of prisoners, with a less ;:rave catalogue of crime, than that placed

before Mr Justice Manle. Aciunty containing a population of nearly 500,000

inhabitants in the course of five months fumii-hed only thirty-two criminals

for trial Of these there were:—From the county generally, 24; from Bir-

mingham, 8. If this condition of things is extraordinary as regards the county,

it is even more aitoniahing so far as Birmingham is coucerned. About 2S0.000

panoiu, or one-half of the population of Warwickshire, are congregated in the

iHltllUgli and its snburbs. Iu such a dense community good and ev:l must
naoBiniiilljr commingle ; the facilities for the onmmission of crime roust be
numerous; and yet in half a year only eight oOenceg ttuve been perpetrated

amongst ns of sufSolent importance to be sent before the firtt criminal tribunal

of the realm. With one-half of the population of the county, Birmingham
ftimished only one-fourth of the prisoners for trial. The cases too were of the

lightest kind. One of manslaughter was a boy who killed another lad by
throwing a stone. Thit the olTenoe was not a very sei ions one may be inferred

from the sentence, which was four days' imprisonment. A policeman was also

Indieted for perjury, hut the bill was ignored. The other oases consisted of a

burglary, a hoatebrasking, two robberies, and a case of cutting and wounding.

There was no aggravated offence, no murder, and. singularly enough, oniy one

charge of uttering base coin, for the manufacture of which Birmingham at one

time had an nuenviable reputation.

—

Biniun^ham Journal,

Effects or Low Railw.w F.vres.—The low fares at wliicli the Midland
and Great Northcru Kailways are eouveying passengers to London, have

atimulated the cnriosity of tlie humbler classes to visit the Exhibition in a

Tery extraordinary degree. A trip to London and back for is. is what no
one dreamed of seeing. Tens of thousands have gone from the West
Biding within the last two or three weeks ; and not only have persons gone
who possessed the pecuniary means, bnt great iminbers have raised the

means by pawning watches, blankets, and other articles. We hear that the

pawnbrokers of York and many other towns in the country are full of

pledged articles.

—

Leeds Mercury
The Stepiiesso!! Banquet at Bawoob.—The success of this festival

in honour of the einineut engineer of the Chester and lluiyiiead ]Uilwity

and the Britanr.ia Tubular Bridge, advertised to take place on the '-JTili inst.,

is now beyond all question. The/efe will be the greulest affair of ilie kind

that ever oecnrred in the principality. It is expected that the leading gentry

of Wales and the railway celebritiea will attend. A splendid pavilion has
been er(c:ed.

IRELAND.
The POTAToe Chop,—Accounts from Dublin, dated Wednesday, state that

•0 far u several large di'tricts of country are sITe^tid the reports are, day by
day, b coming more cheerless ; and that there is no longer a shadow of doubt as

to the setting in of the disease in the form it assumed in the two past years

—

Hut is, toanwhat more mitigated In its extent and virulence, but still BnlTi.

•iiatif wld»4pread to cause alarm for its ultimate coiisiqueucea. Mr J. Kin-

•rid, of Lein.ter street, one of l he most extensive laud agents in Ireliud, has

Iddranfd a letter to the Ktmumj I'oit in reference to this subject, and the evi-

4nee of a wltneas of this gentleman's poi*itioo, whote interests are, as be re-

arka," all tbe other wiy," is more than alarming in the ordinary sense of the

word :
—" I have been in different parts of Ireland, and over very many farms

within the lait fortnight, and have watched the potato crop most closely, and

up to Tbarsday isst I thought ail was safe, but on that day, fur the first time, I

WW tbe flrat partial appearance of the disease In Ihe coanty of Mealh ; and

^Hterday, when in Ihe north of the coanty of Dal>lin, I saw, unfortnnitely, not

Bcrely partial Indications of it. but whole Belds affected, acd preelMly the same
fiaial appaaraaoM as io 1849 and ISSO. I obtained yesterday some diMased

Wfei that were gieeo aad oeand on Wednesday last, and I have now in my
•••e dloeaaad taben laken aat of the tame fleld, in which there were, however,

ly Mriba qirile gimi. tbe tatwra at tbe roots of which were perfectly koaad.

ThoMMW* may be iiiiililered as bavtag evmmcDsed gem rally last week, and

W tpreadlng slowly and grodaally. I am not an alarmist, and my icteresis are all

Ik* other way, bat I think It right to give tlie public this eaily Inllmstlm of

MMlMr Tisltatloo, in order that, as f»r as poeaible. It may be aotiolp ited and
pravided agalDst.*—Mr .luhn Lamb, the Quaker eomspoodent of Ihe NorlhTn
Wklg, baa Jnot oompleted a lour of the prorbMe of DIater, and hi* report of the

Matoef the emps. iDOlodlng tbe potato, If apea the whole aaHafaetorr. With
TCipeat to the latter, he adaiu that be aaw —doabted •leaa of blight ta some
lawWlles, and that the dioeaee wUI progresa be thfaiki It qatte aertalo, bat it

naaad tobeof a leee Tiraleat type tboa eTra last year, oo that.JodglDg from
tmmgt maiOBi. we lasy ho,'e that there will not he a Tery great Iom of food.

Ikt MaM writer dating TbarMlay uys, " Tbe aoooonla thi. momlog'ara by no
diahearteolng. Tbere are much fewer oomplalats of the potato blight,

grain ero|ie are quite uninjured by the late rains. The harreat ha«
la Llaerick, and aew oom will be at market In a few days more."

laraoriD Paofracn.— Amongst the eheerlog dgna which prearnt them-
Mlvee la aoaaeeUoa with tbe praspeot of a favonrabU harveet, not the leaet ro-

MDkaMa ta Um great dIaiaMlM oriamttce la sereral at tbe woftheaiw.
«Meh a abort tIaM ihMe bad beea orererowded. The Tippmtry Pm Prem
•Ut^e that one tboanad pmm i i left Ihe Caahel w<irkhouM> daring tbe past
week, and the toporte ftaaa iaetral oihtr OQlon. notlee a eon.ldetabU deareaae
la tbe Baaher reeelrlag wllif. tbcogb not to tbe •ama esteat.

AacHiarieoorAL DariAaca ow thi Law.—Dr. I'aul Cullen iiaa fairly

tbiown down the ganntlel, and il now remain* In b« seen whether the rbal-

Unge will be aerepled by Ihooe who nr > notice tbe or
whether the law. the eimttnent of »( nearly the ^i fa
Maaion of Parliament, ia really to be ri>. ..>-.. .^ a dead letter ..,...h u..: tM-
tm« book. Tta« /VwBMW 's Jowittl of tbit nontoKnalliogly poMMiaa a

correspondenoe which has passed between Mr John Reynolds, M.P., and
the lituiiir Priinnte, in reference to the forthcoming aggregate meeting, at
which the latter lias intimated his intention to preside as chairman. By Ihe
subjoined reply to the invitation forwarded by ilie member for Dublin, in
his capocilyor chairman of llie acting committee, it will be seen that Dr
Cullen boldly dashes tlirouKli tlie Act of Parliament, and signs liimself
"Arclibishop, Primate of all Ireland," all threatened pains and penalties
notvviihstaniiing:—" Drogheda, August !>.—My dear Sir— I have the honour
to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the tfih inst.,' inviting
me, on the part of the Catholic Committee, to preside at the aggregate
meeting of the Catholics of the United Kingdom, to be held on Tuesday,
19th instant, at the llotnndo. I l)eg to state in reply, that in coinmonwith
every true Catholic in the empire, I feel deeply the indignities that have been
recently helped npon us, tlie unjust ns well as unexpected attempts
that have been made to deprive us of rights which as bishops it is impossible
we can surreudi r, and tlie revival of a code of pains and penalties which
every just and liberal mind had hoped was buried iu oblivion. Approving,
as I do, of the objects of the proposed Association, and hoping that it shall

be the means of procuring the redress ef every religious grievance under
which we labour, ensure for us entire freedom in the exercise of our religion,

vindicate the right of our people to n Catholic education, and place us on a
perfectcqnality with all our fellow-citizens, however reluctant to take a part in

proceedings which must necessarily be so public, I c anuot hesitate to ac-

cept the honour wliich the committee would kindly intend for me by pre-

siding nt the meeting. I have tiie honour to be, with great respect and es-

teem, your obedient servant, Paul Cullbn, Archbishop, I'limate of all Ire-

land.—Mi. John Reynolds, M.P., &c."

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

CENTRAL GERMANY.
There is a proposition before tlie Diet for decreeing the abolition

of the modcrti system of swearing the military to be faithful to the
Constitution.

Some doubt has boon cast on a stutemcnt inado two months ago,
tliat it was the intention of the Diet to organise a federal army lor

the protection of the Diet. Itis, neverthelt^ss, quite trui>. The pro-
verbial slowness of the Diet, and the difficulty in the choice of a
cominauder-in chief, will fully account for the delay in carrying out
the original intention. Austria and Prussia both desire one ot their
own officers to be appointed, and neither will give way.

General von Rochow is to leave Frankfort in the beginning of
September,
The Emperor of Austria, it is said, will pay a visit to the Qneen of

Prussia at IschI, and he may probable rctnain there uutil the arrival

of the King from Uohenzollern.
Hesse-Cassel is about to join tbe Atistro-Gi'rinan postil union,

which will then iuclude the whole of the States of the Cunfederation.

AUSTRIA.
The menaces b< Id oat by the military authorities against those

" who should spread repoits calculated to inspire distrust in the sta-

bility of the piesent state of things," have hithirto kept the Austrian
press comparatively silent on the troubled state of tho Italian pro-

vinces ; but the d.tnger of an outbreak has now become so imminent
that eveu tho Ministerial journals have considered it necessary to

speak more openly on the subject. Thus the Ileichs Zeitung informs
us, that a considerable number of persons belonging to the higher
classesof society have been arrested in Verona, and that nearly every
night domiciliaiy visits are paid by the police. The Trieste Zeitung,

the Const. Blatt aus Dohmen, and the Urimner Zeitung, contain advices

from Ituly fully corroborative of the assertion made in my letter of

the Gth, " that the soil of Lombardy is volcanic" As the excitement
of the Italians is staled to have attained tho [highest pilch, and the

militaiy authorities will show no mercy if a rising should bo at-

tempted, a repetition of scenes like those of Arad i.s not impossible.

Accorduig to tho Urunner Zeitung, the miijoiity of those inculpated

are nobles and wealthy landed proprietors.

According to those in tffice, the periodical reports scut in

by the different Stadlholders are of a most fuvourable descrip-

tion, hut all Is not so tranquil as the public is led to bolicve.

It is notorious that the Tyrol is tho most loyal of all the

Austrian crownlands, but stilt tho impatience of tho mt.untainecrs is

beginning to manifest itself in tho form of petitions. In the course

of one day adilressos were sent in from above 40 pariHheD, praying

that paragraph Ki of th" constitution might be realised and the pro-

vincial I)i>'l convoked. This proceeding was, however, designated

by a person who hud no little share in the furmatioDof the charter as
" Wuklcrci" (dangerous agitation). In Urnlz, tho capital of Styria,

houses have been searched by tho pulico and tho papers of the ioha-

bitants aeized.

A military man who recently had occasion to trurel from OroM-
wardein, in Hungary, to Kluusenburg, in Transylrnnia, was sur-

prised to find that the peasants had entirely given up Hinoking. This

fact may n;'p'ar somewhat unworthy of mi niion, hut when it is con-

sidered that tolmcco has hitherto bei n luokid on by the Ilungariina
.

as ODO of the principal necessaries of life, and that smoking is prohi-
j

biled by the national pjriy in Italy, it becomes evident th*t a heavy
;

blow is systemiillcally aimed at tho finances, of which tho tobacco '

monopoly is one of tho main props.

A MinislerlHl paper atalvsthat Ihe Austrian Cabinet has dispatched

a note to the (Jovernment of Franco respecting tho French protest on

the Austrian annexation tjuestion. Austria declares that she persists

in her plan of incorporation, and that she is nrepured to tuko all

mcasnri'S, no matter what they be, to promote that object.

rORTUGAL.
The Bavem brings news from Lisbon to the 0th inst. Tho oI<;ctoral

dacroo has '.
'•

; d to n-elect the illegally eloit. d commission-

ers. Tho 1 iition lor voters has been reilnced. I'arish

prifflleare i:;i„..-;. .t. deputies. The election is to take place on the

I8ih Norember. Tbe Cortes will meet on tbe Ifith Dioember.
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The troops in the capital are insubordinate. Saldanha has been

restored to his post on the King's staff, from which he was diinissed

by Thomar. Lavradio ia gazetted ambassador to London ; Ferraro

is Finance Minister, and had issued a decree for admitting treasury

vales and the acceptances of importers in payment of certain duties.

The steam navigation of the Tugus is put up to competition.

SPAIN.
Accounts from Madrid are of the 8i.h inst.

Qunen Isabella and the King took a walk the evening before in

the Prado, but the population pressed in such crowds round their

MujfSties, that the King, dreading some accident and anxious to re-

lieve the Queen from demonstrations which, in her present situation,

might be attended with fatal consequences, conducted her back to

her carriage.

The gradual but steady falling off in the Customs duties since the

1st of January last, when a rather considerable increase was expected,

as the natural consequence of the raodi6cation8 already carried into

efffct in the Customs tariffs, is causing a most discouraging effect in

the minds of our capitalists, those who are in the habit of assisting

Government with the monthly advance on promissory notes or bills

on the provinces, and it is not at all unlikely but that they will, in

spite of the large rate of interest with which they are tempted, com-
mence drawing in by degrees, curtailing the usual amount of their

advance, which circumstance will plice the Finance Minister in a

very awkward predicament, without knowing what course to appeal
to. It appears that during the halt-year ending 30ih of June last the
Customs have yielded 13,194,675 rials less than during the cor-

responding one of 1850, which may be said to be equivalent to a fall-

ing off at the rate of 27,000,(100 per annum, and yet -M. Bravo Murillo
calculates on 15,000,000 more, say 42,000,000, than 1850, therevenue
to be derived from this source.

LOMBARDY.
A correspondent of the Ordre, a Conservative paper, says :

—

" Letters from Italy of the 8th instant contain news of some import-
ance. The journals have spoken of the discovery at Venice and
Verona of a vast conspiracy to assassinate the Kmperor and to mas-
sacre all the Austrian officers. Xiiis is not quite correct. A plot
indeed does exist, and one not confined to Alilan, but extending
throughout Italy. Some papers seized on the person of a ' Vettu-
rino,' who journeyed habitually between Kovigo and Bologna afforded
the first indication of the designs of the conspirators, and searches
since made at Alilan and Venice have led to the complete discovL'ry
of their projects. It appears, according to their general plan, that
the first democratic rising in Italy—if a rising there is to be—will
originate in Sicily ; this explains the great preparations now making
for the defence of the island, which is armed and fortified in a formi-
dable manner. One of our correspondents, usually well informed,
has no doubt that, on the l.'ast symptom of an insurrection, the Aus-
trian garrison of Ancona will cross the frontier of the Romau states,
and march towards the Abruzzi. At Milan the authorities are fully
prepared. The gairison have received their orders, and the state of
siege is rigorou.sly enforced. A man on whom were found some cer-
tificates of Muzziui's loan, was immediately shot."

PAPAL STATES.
The tide of public sympathy was gradually turning in favour of the

French troops, between whom and the acis of the French Govern-
ment, the Romans seemed inclined to make a distinction, which was
observed with jealously by the priests.
A correspondent of the Lombardo Veneto of Milan gives the follow.

ing account of the positions which General Gemeau has taken up at
Rome, He has concentrated all his troops on the right bank of the
Tiber, leaving only half a battalion at La Pilotta, for the defence of
the French embassy. The military occupation extends from tho
Castle of St. Angelo to the Porta Portese, at the other extremity of
the Janicuhs. Thus the French army is situated between the Tiber
and the most importaut fortifications of Rome.

NAPLES.
_
A letter from Naples of Aug. 4 says :—" I am assured the revela-

tions which Mr Gladstone has given to the world formed a subject of
discussion at a late cabinet council, when some one suggested the
propriety of suspending other political processi, which at the present
moment are adding fresh chapters of injustice and cruelty to a his-
tory which scarcely belongs to the age in «hich we live. Tho Mi-
nister of Police, Peccheneda, however, urged the necessity of going
on at any cost. This resolution was followed up by acts which, if
possible, place the Neapolitan Government in a yet deeper pit of
degradation. Theprisons of tha accused were immediately searched,
and these unhappy men, under trial for the events ofiVlay, 1848,were deprived of every paper necessaiy for their defence. Such in-
justice was followed up by an intimation to the lawyers employed to
atsist the prisoners as counsel that it would be wise not to attempt to
aelend their clients !

" I know not what to do," said one of the

ori«o!.T
'"

"I^
Presence

;
" 1 have already defended sev, rul political

thrown fni"
''•'"^'" personal risk

; 1 have a large family ; if I aminrown into prison myself, who will help rac ?"

NewfrnmM ^ UNITED STATES,
wrrectiontSlY^t T 7° ""i^""'.

"''•„ R'«P^<=""K «'« Cuba in-

geo. c < O VJZTuZ T '"''•'"' fo'lo^i'-S important intelli-

?ega,d <c.Her:cenrout&?K:l*"p *"'^ ""P-'-" de'-'-n
•»•*»/(. was rande on the 4lh of Juiv!' f','"''^; V'"

;"<"'»»"«-

vol., AgueroEstradaand Phm «r '*"'^^y/'''''^^'''''« "^ ^^^ ""
meriting the prin p!l grtva ces wrcrtr'' /''P^^«>"'i•ve8, enu-
8p»ni.h rule.*^ Thi^ in*L.,ume„t decli e^thlrcl"' •"^^'.i ^T'laws of nature, ought to be. independ n

'
f s'p^a n^^Th'e'fiTsttt

took place after the issuing of the pronunciamiento. A party of Go-
vernment troops which had been sent out to make prisoners of the
Revolutionists^.fell in with a rebel force under Aguero, on the 4th of
July, at the foot of the Cascorro mountains. Ou the previous day a
skirmish occurred in which the leader Sanchez was taken prisoner,
and a few arms captured by the Spanish troops. In the engagement
ou the 4th the Cubans numbered 200 men, and the Spaniards 300
men, consisting of 100 lancers and 200 infantry. After a contest the
Spanish troops retreated, having lost 21 killed, including the captain,
and 18 wounded. The loss of the Cuban side was slight. Twelve of the
Spanish soldiers deserted their colours and joined the patriots. The
effect of this battle was to inspire the people with fresh confidence,
and increased the number of insurrectionists to over 1,003. They
were divided into five guerilla parties of 200 men each, which were
stationed in the strongholds about Cascorro and Puerto Piincipe.
They were drilled in military exercises and received accessions to
their numbers. After the engagement of the 4th the Spanish troops
fell back on Principe, some seventeen leagues from Cascorro, The
announcement of their defeat produced great excitement among the
people of Principe. The General did not send out a force in pursuit
of the Cubans for fear of a popular rising, and despatched messen-
gers to Havanuah for a reinforcement of 2,000 men."

In relation to the rumour of a new expedition against Cuba,
orders had been issued for the dispatch of several revenue cruizers
to the vicinity of Key West, probably to intercept such inauraders
as might be tempted to embark during the excitement caused by the
reports of a rising at Puerto Principe.
M. Mareedo, the Mexican Minister of State, had repeated to the

Chamber tho following language of Mr Doyle, the British Minister,
held in a recent conference with him :

—" If," said Mr Doyle, " I do
not give information to my Government, by the next packet, that the
English creditors have been put into possession of the principal of the
debt, it is likely that the British Government will take decisive mea-
sures to obtain justice."

Steps had been taken at Mobile to establish a regular line of
steamers from that port to New York. On the 29th ultimo, in the
New York United States District Court, Judge Betts granted a decree
condemning and directing the sale of the British schooner Brilliant,
Captain Smith, which had arrived from Galway, for carrying an ex-
cess of passengers over the number allowed by law. New regula-
tions had been adopted at New York to secure "emigranls from fraud
on arrival.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
Accounts are to the 4:h of July.
Sir H. S nith was on the frontier. He could not do much for the

want of efficient forces. The Kaffirs were kept at bay by the force
under his command, although they could not be reduced to sulijectiou
without much greater strength being brought against them. How-
ever, they were effectually prevented from doing much harm. The
feeling at the Cape was that the war would be of long duration,
unless much more strength in the shape of troops was sent from
England. Sandilli was in his native mountains. His favourite pro-
phet has forsaken him and joined another chief, Pato remained
faithful to the British cause.
The news from head-quarters brings intelligence from King Wil-

liams Town to the 17th of June. Bodies of troops, which had gone
out for the purpose of patrolling both banks of the Keiskamma, so
as to prevent, if possible, the rebel Hottentots from retiring on the
Amatola, or any reinforcement of Kaffirs from moving into the
colony to their aid, liad returned, after eight days' hard work in the
bush, without falling in with any large body of the enemy, or cap-
turing more than some two hundred of cattle. Our force has, it

would appear, been too large fore mere patrol work, and too small
for a general or concentric movement ; so that when our patrols
have gone in on one side of the Amatola, the enemy have gone out
at the other.

The colonists at Cape Town believed that a Constitution had been
sent to them, but that the officials had not published it. The Cape
Town Mail declares that the rebellion of the frontier Hottentots had
assumed a new development during the past month. The insurrec-
tion had spread more widely, and the general nature of tho objects
which the rebels had in view was becoming better known. It says
the colonists on the fioatier find themselves unable to make head
against the increasing hordes of the;enemy. " The most active and re-
solute leaders are falling one after another. We receive week after week
lamentable news of the murder of travellers, the burning of home-
steads, the devastation of wido tracts of country, where the horison
is described as lighted up at night by the flames of deserted farm-
houses. The frontier colonists have certainly done almost all that
has been duneduriiiir the last six months, and that is not u little, for
the defence of the colony. But there is no concert, no system—in
a word, no government. Our enemies are united ; and the colo-
nists, the troops, the military officers, tha civil authorities, are work-
ing, if not absolutely against one another, at least without co-opera-
tion or sympathy."

NATAL.
The accounts from this province state that a cattle tax had been

imposed upon the natives, which had been productive of a very bitter
feeling against the authorities. Tho measure was undoubtedly im-
politic, particularly in tho present state of the Cape affairs. The
town of D'Urban is described as rising rapidly. The attention of the
colonists had been directed to the cultivation of coffee, which was
found to thrive near the coast. A return of the value of goods im-
ported into the colony during the quarter from January 6 to April 5,
1851, gives a sum of 25,351/ against exports, valued at 5,419/. The
Customs duties levied during that period were 2,552/. The shipping
eturns for the same period give the following results :

—
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From Great Britain ...

— Cape of Good Hope
— Mauritiua— Madru— St Jobo'a, K . B.

Tot»l

ENTERED IHWABDS.
Ships. Tons.

... 5 997

S «5S
» tea
1 119

1 97

Hen.
SO
11
21
9

7

11 ehlpsof 2,166 tona ud 111 men.
ENTERED OUTWARDS.

ToAkfab 1 S37 17
— Cape of Good Hope ... 10 1,170 97
— MaariUus i 317 21

Total 13 Ihipscf 2,121 tonsand 135 men.
The total value of the imports for the year 1850 had beea 1 11,016/,

against 53,922/ in 1849, being an increase of 55,094/. The exports in

1850 had been of tlie value of 15,614/, against 1 1,265/ in 1849, being an
increase of 4,349/.

The following was the value of the principal exports in both of the

above-mentioned years :

—

1819. 1850.
iTory {£5,155 £9,199
Batter 2,175 8,329
Hides tl3 851
Cottonwool 128 213

NEW SOUTH WALES.
The Legislative Council met on the 28th of March. At the open-

ing of the sesMOn the Governor in a short speech intimated that he
had cilled the council together to consider and enact measures for
giving effuct to the Australian Colonies Government Act of the Im-
perial legislature. Copies of the act and of a despatch from Earl
Grey expUiuing the objects the Government had in view in passing
it, bad been, his Ezcellincy stated, laid on the council table. Ue
announced that he would forthwith transmit to the couacil the bills

he deemed necessary to give effect to the act.

Great efforts had been making out of doors to get up an opposition
to the Electoral liill, and more particularly to its provisions for the
division of the colony into electoral districts. The opposition ap-
peared to come principally from the democratic party in Sydney, and
to arise from an apprehension that the division proposed was too
favourable to the stockholding interest.

The delegates from Victoria and Tasmania, to invite the inhabi-
tants of New South Wales to join the Anti-Transportation League,
had arrived in Sydney. A grand banquet was given to them on the
3rd of April, and on the 7th a great public meeting was held. It

was unanimously resolved that the Australian Anti-Convict Associa-
tion of Sydney should be dissolved, and that all its members should
enrol themselves in the league. The sense of the meeting was une-
quivocally expressed in favour of agi'ating for an entire abolition of
convict transportation to every part of Australasia.

BRAZILS AND L\ PLATA.
Dates are, from BuencR Ay res, June 27; Monte Video, 30 ; Rio

de Janeiro, July 15; St Vincent, 30.
Although the accounts indicate a rapid approach to hostilities

with Buenos Ayres, they were regarded as not unfavourable, owing to
atatement that Rosas had accepted the mediation of Great Britain.
The circumiitance that Brazil has waived her territorial claims in the
Banda Uri ntal, and the termination by France of her subsidy to the
Monte Videans, will also probably contribute to render an adjust-
ment more easy.

To show the deplorable state of affairs in the country over which
Boms tyrannises, it is stated that a barbarous murder was committed
there just previous to the sailing of the Buenosr Ayres packet, on a
person who was a creditor to a man high in political power—that an
Individual supposed to be implicated in the crime, together with a
relative of the murdered man, were pas-sengers on board the Severn,
and that no one from Ilusis country on board the packet dared
openly to allude to the crime for fear of having their friends in

Buenos Ayres, or being themselves wlieu they returned to that coun-
tiy, proecribi d.

The slave trade was at its lowest ebb, 1,000 only having been
landed during the 6rst six months of 1851, against 29,000 in 1850, A
deeply-laid schemelto revive the trafhc hud been defeated by ht-r Ma-
jesty's ships Cormorant, rium^wr, and tiharpiihootcr, who lud cap-
tared several vraseb.

BIBTB8.
On the tsih o't., th« Ron. Mrs Edward Upion, of a son, atitl-bom.

OaToada/.tba IZtb.lsat., at OiuA>li, RwhiUlc, the wltoof John Brlgtit, ll.P.ofa

On the nth taiit«

GaBid«,of a wa.
Um wifa of LUataoaat-Coleoet Birch noTkardJOo, Orenadltr

MARBIAOKS.
Oil the «lb hut, at SI John'a eboreb, Bdlrtantb, br Ibt Bar. Barkaler Lloiwl

I 9ca<laaaora Sunhop*, lleary Kdwja Cbaates eadainon Suabope, Etq.,eldaai aon

I

ofSli Edw>ii Prancia Scadaaton aunboM, t4 B-inM Laer, Harstardabire, Bart , to
I DonUiM, rlJait daoftitar oTIIr Adaoa Ha/, o( Baalihflald, sod BantooiM, Paeblea-
I tbm, Bart.

I Oa lb* 12th Inst., at Wlntanlow. WilU.lor the R«>.OeUTlaaLDard, M.A., laalatad

,
b; the Rev. NawloaSmari, MA., Charlat Rlrrra frMlInt, Kaq , >r()ua«ii Anne atnat,
huTlatar-at-Uw. son of the Uu Sir Prancia Freallnx. B»l.,t« Cama Amalta, aldeal
4*a)|ht«r e( the Bev. Edwaid Luard, M.A., r«cior of Wlotartlvw.

DEATU8.
On the aib ImL, at Bory St Edanndi. fraaeaa. rallat of Ibe lata Bobsit BtubbrooU,

I , of Ruibbrookball, MMb. tad ILP. tar iba WaMra dMalMl dTlbataaaatT.
In the 4(ta Intl., at bit aatt, WotMoo ball, Cb%wrtl. Etw. Bibart Bedit, Baq.,

bl Iht aid rear of hia a<e.
On fw sib lott., at bit ton't hooM, In Altxandtr •quart, Biooploa, Hr A. 0.

Orabifac of at Htaatof Lorda.

^;

MUSIC, THE DRAMA, &c.

BoTAi. Italian OrER.i—There la abundant evidence that in operatic af-
faira, as in all otlierH, " Honesty is the best policy." The composer, wbo by
private influence obtains undue praise from the critics, does not ultimately be-
nefit by it, though he appears to do so. Lieteneis with expectations greatly
excited by the eulogiums of the press, brln){ to the hearing of the new piece a
standard of judgment uun;iturally raised, and in their dUappointment at not
meeting with the grandeurs promised, overlook much that is praiseworthy, and
which they would probably have otherwise appreciated. They next day tell

their friends how they have been deceived— these refrain from going thin
audiences are the result—and very shortly the over-praised novelty disappears
fiom the bills sooner than it would have done in the natural course of things.

We make these remarks apropos of SI. Gounod's opera Stiffli, which was pro-
duced lor the first time on Saturday last. Cuming over here endorsed with the
glowing admiration of the French criics, its first performance was looked for-

ward to as the event ot the musical season : and going to hear it in the attitude

of mind above described, we, in common with others, came away with an esti-

mate of it probably beneath its merits. The opening chorus, indeed, led us to
hope that our expectations were to be fully realised; for it deserves great ap-
plause for its originality, and for a certain melodiousness very unu'U il in ope-
ratic chorusses, and somewhat similar to that of our own madrigals. But when
we have mentioned this, a drinking chorus in the second act which was encored,
a pretty duet between Pythias and Glycera, and a shepherd's song (also en-
cored) In the last act, admirably harmonising with the scene, we have enume-
rated all that gave us much pleasure. The general mass of the music seemed
to us fragmentary and purposeless, and many fine effects which the situations

aflorded room for were quite missed. These are the impresaions of a first hear-
ing, and of a first hearing which, for the causes above given, is less to be de-

pended npon than usual. We hope that better acquaintance may favoarably
modify them. For a first representation the execution of the music was admira-
ble, and quite maintained the high cliaraoter of the establiahmeni The scenery,

too, especially in the last act, was very beautiful.

Her Majesty's Theatre.—We rejoice to see that Mr Balfe's opera, Ttte

Four Sons of Aymon, has been produced with much success at Her .Mi^esty's

Theatre in an Italian dress, under the title of / Qitnitro Fratelli. If the works of

our native composers are never performed in the same elBcieat style as those of
foreign ones (and this has hitherto been almost invariably the case), we have
nochanceofJud.iing of their comparative merits. We believe that were their

productions fairly heard, several English musicians would attain a higher stand-

ing than many of their favoured^continental compeers ; Jand as possibly initial-

ing a more equitable practice in this matter, we record the first performaDoe
of .Mr Balfe's opera with much pleasure. We hope to report upon It shortly.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At the third annual meeting of the Eastern Archipelago Company, held this

week, the report and accounts were unanimously adopted. From th.-se It ap-

peared that the expenditure up to the 30th of June latt, for wages, I'nildings,

road work, and other operations in connection with the establishment of the

colliery at Labuan, has been 10,8191. and the quantity of coal already raised Is

3,329 tons, the receipts being 2.2S61. leaving 1,500 tons in store. A lease of

the surface land ol the coal field has bern granted to the company by Iha

Government, which will prevent the dIfBculties common to Joint occupancies.

The Peninsular and Oriet.tal Company have certified to the excellence of the

coal for steam purposes, and have contracted for 400 tons per month at SOs 9d,

deliverable at Singapore. With regard to quantity, the company's agent states

the seams to be upwards of 1 1 feet thick. ;while the line of cro|) extends two
miles and a half, and the principal vein runs nearly across the island. Some of

the natives from the neighbouring coast, hitherto in the worst repute, have been

employed as labourers at '.he mines with very satisfactory resulu. Negotiations

are in progress regarding supplies of the coal for the general use of the foreign

ships in the eastern seas, and a depot is to be established at Singapore.

The annual tables of the trade and navigation of Canada for theyearlSSO

have been issued, and show the total Imports to have been 4.3tS,SI7/, of wbloh

1,648,71S( were from the United Stales. The exports amounted to 2,8e!l,»»8/,

of which 1,237,785; were to the United Slates.

During the past twelve months the public Journals have Inserted itreral

paragraphs regarding the sailing qualities of American-built vessels. The

great pride of a Yankee is that he belongs to t " fast" race, and the dispoaltloo

of hia countrymen to " go a-head " has, so far at least as shipping la ooooerBtd,

resulted In the building of some fitt-salling American craft. Bat
. ompettnt

Judges altogether deny that In the quality of speed the English builders hart

been excelled ; and they ctate. If a comparison be mad., of the carrying and

sailing capaoltiea of ships, that the old country has a very marked sniierlority

over the new. Leaving this question to be decided by those whojnst now
take sueh a lively Interest In the dlaoUMlon, we may Hllude to a trial of sailing

strength that baa recently occurred between an American clipper and the Eng-

lish schooner Aois. The American was a toliooner of 1 17 tons, a.m., named the

Charlet A. Stetaon, and commanded ly Captain Miller. Thi- Aols, 113 tons,

n.m., was launched from Mr W. Hsyley's balldlng-yard, Ipswich, and Is tbt

property of F. B. Ede, Esq , Ix)ndoo. The American schooner was built on

purpete tooompete with Kaglirh fruit vettets. On the 6th of June this

vessel sailed from Elenthera, Bahamtt, and arrived in London on July 8, tt

half-pail 10 pm. The Acts tailed from Ibt same pitoe on the 7th of June,

two days later, and arrived In London 16 hoon befura the American, thui

beating her I'ankee rival by nearly three days. These facta are admitted by

CapUIn Miller, and after the ttatemeoU that have bttn made tegardlog tht

OrlenUl and other American vettcls. It la but oomtaoa Jutlce to EngUtb

builders lo give pulillcity to ihtm.—Iimiiich lUprtu.

The Msgnetii! Telegraph Cotnpany'a Act (lltnlay's paUnt) received tht

Uuyal a>Mnt on the Ist lost. Tbtoaota of thtoosapany are lo be In Uvtrpool.

aad It b laid that txttiulvt work*, andar the ittperinteadcoae.of Fox.llenderaoo,

and Co, art to bt oommenetd ImiatdltUly. The drat Hue to be l.ild down It

tbt Ltnoaabire and Yorktblre. . ,. -,

A rfi«rt on the obrmloti prodoeU of Iri-h peat hat been prttcnted by BIT

Kobtrt Kane, the director of the Hnsenm of Irish Industry. The Inquiry w»t

ondertaken at the luxxeitlon of Lord Clarendon, In ooutequenoo of the numt-

root tpplloationa for Information by foreign autborltlet, and by individuals In-

ttrttttd lo tbt welfare of Ireland, ounaequtnt npon tht annuunoemeut of Ihu

rntlbod pauntcd by Mr Beta BttM and tht tttabllehiaent of ths Irish Ptat

CoinpaDy. The two prinolptl po4nU to be arrived at ware the actual ntlort

and qnantltlti of tbt prodaott that oould bt obtained, and tht economic oon-

dlttoot of tht prooeta to ta to dtlermint lU Importance at a commercial speou-

latioo. Willi regard lo Ibt Brtt—namely, the pruducti ohtaluablo- the retnlt

of Ibe experlmeaU was to tilablltb Ibt general correolntsa of Mr Betot'i

tUteatiils. Tht report eoaoladtt tbut:-" Alihough tbt exoetslvt retarni

•tated tiy the propottrt of Ibe manufacture may not be oblali.ed. It Is yet pro-

baMt thai, ooadastad with teooomy and the atUnUon of Indlvldoal tottrtiU
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the difficulty conn ecttd with so great complexity of operations would be over-

come, and the mauufaoture be found in practice proHtable; and certainly it

must be regarded as of very great interest and public utility, that a branch of

scientiBo manufacture shonld be eetabiislied, specially applicable to promote

the Industrial progressof Ireland, by conferring a commercial ralueon a material

which has hitherto been principally a reproaoli, and by affording employment of

a remunerative and instructive character to our labouring population."

At the usual quarterly meelin.,' of the Bristol Town Council, held thifl week,

the report of the Dock Committee, with the statement of accounts for the year

ending the 30th of April, 1861, was presented, and it exhibits a large increase

in the shipping tr.<de of the port. The report states that the trade of the year

ending the aoth of April last has exceeded by a considerable amount, not only that

of the preceding year, ^ut also that of the extraordinary and ex-

MPtional -year 18*9; the excess in foreign trade over the la.ter year

ainountinS to 10,234 tons, and over the year 1850 to 17.778 tons. The in-

crease of the revenue of 1S51 over that of 1850 is 1,6711 17s 5d. Thecom-

mittee remark, " It is an Important feature In this improvement of the trade

Of the port that is not conrined to one or two brauchea, neither is it due to

special or particular causes which would give it an exceptional character. It

has been general among the moat important branches of trade, and to such an

extent as the committee think may be fairly referred to the general improve-

ment of trade experienced throughout the country during the past year, and

to the power of participating in it afforded to the port by the transfer of the

docks." In cons- quenca of this prosperous state of afTairs, on the recommenda-

tion of the Dock Committee, the Council resolved that the dues on sugar should

be reduced from 3s to Is 6d per ton, aud that the dues on coffee, cocoa, and tea

should be taken off entirely, such alterations to take place on and from the Ist of

November next.

From an official paper, just pnblished, it appears that the prices of the best

butchers' meat as sold in the London markets from 1810 to the present time,

have been as follows :

—

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
184-5

184fi

1847
1848
1849
1850
Plrst four

months
oflSol. '

Subjoined also is a condensation of a lengihy table showing the prices of
beef and mutton paid at St. Thomas's Hospital from 1800 to 1830, both
inclusive :

—

Boasts.
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at this moment, and has been for some time past, in the Highlanils of

Scotland as in Ireland. Either the Celts have some peculiar qiMlitits

which make them indolently defer to spiritual or temporal rulers,

and exclusively rely on those for support, who are incapable of either

producing anything for them or teaching them their duties ; or th.ir

contiguity to another and a different race to whom they have become sub-

servient has been peculiarly detrimental to theircharacter and interests.

The fact is at l.'ast certain that the Celtic race in Ireland and in the

Highlands of Scotland, on land tlie most fertile and on land the most

barren, has been equally reduced to misery ; and it is ( qually certain

that with a similar land system the Saxon race in Scotland, Ireland,

and England have prospered, and have escaped the miseries of the Celts.

We do not siy that the land system it without influence, but it is of

itself insufficient to account for the degradation, mental and bodily,

of the bulk of the Irish. Not having fully surveyed his ground be-

fore starting, we cancot expect thut Mr Scully should be able to

prescribe to our satisfaction the course we ought to pursue.

He judiciously distinguishes between temporary diffiuullics that

affect the value of land, such as the repeated failure of the potato

crop and the free introduction of corn and cattle—lo which Mr
Scully erroneously attributes someof the distress of Inland—and the

permanent land question. Certainly the burdens, charges, &e., heapel

on land by the landlords, when they were at once prosperous and pro-

fuse, have nothing to do with a permanent system ot land tenure, which

the Legislature can alter or establish. The excessive poor rates com-

plained of, for example, are mainly the consiquenco of the former

negligence of the landowners. The temporary and even many of th •

permanent difficulties that appertain to land in Ireland having been

effectually provided for by the Eucumbcred Estates Act, require no

further notice; the permanent system is the only thing theLegielature

and the public need now attend to or can remedy. Mr Scully has

hit on a good principle to apply to the subject when he says—" Any
plan for an effectual reform should facilitate the transfer of land,

and should encourage the creation, with the consent of the owner and

by volunlary arrangement between landlord and tenant, of a simple

description of tenure, which, without any injury or coercion towards

the owner, will secure to each occupier a permanent interest in the

holding, and eventually identify the actual occupation with the abso-

lute ownership of the soiU The Slate, the owner of the land, and the

occupying tenant shouM each be a party to any voluntary arrange-

ment, by which all would be benefited alike." That yoluntury agree-

ment is the true principle. Cut as the interest and views of landlords

and tenants differ, it can only ba effectually carried out by allowing

each tenant and each landlord to settle the whole question between

them, the State only giving effect to their voluntary agreements.

We know no reason, in fact, why the State should trouble itself more

with regulating the separate interests of landlords and tenants than

with regulating the separate and conflicting interests of any other

classes. If it secure the ownership of the land to individuals, and

that ownemhip now being only the ownership of so much capital

invested in the land, it may leave them to dispose of and regulate

their interest in the land as to them seems good. Mr Scully seems to

OS to have lost sight of this important principle of voluntary agree-

ment throughout the greater part of his work, which consists of re-

commendations for theStalo to constitutea Land Tribunal, to prescribe

refutations for the convemioa of the preHont tenure of land into

another tenur.-, to issue debentures on land, to provide for the de-

posit ofmapaof the land, &cAc, with the Land Tribunal—continually

departing from the principle of allowing and encouraging landlords

and tenant* to enter into voluntary agreements such as suit them-

aeives. Mr Scully's plan, with certificates ot first and second class,

ia much too complicated, and much too different from what now
exists, and much too adverse to th.3 principle of voluntaryism, ever

to he brought into practice. The tendency of society is to simplicity

in legii.lalion, to the substitution of voluntary agreements for regula-

tions by the State ; and Mr Scully appears not to see that his pro-

posed regulations, though different from tho regulations which now
exist, are as much a departure from the principle of voluntary agree-

ment, and of individuals settling their own aflairs. Wo tliink Mr
Scully's attempts, though well meant, are wrong in principle the instant

he begins to substitute regulations and plans tor voluntary ngret-

msals ; and aa theto is nothing i ho- in thu book worthy of attention

than bis proposed regulatious, we shall not discus* the details.

EXHIBITIOX LiTEBATVRE. Great Exhibition, \fib\. Official Deterip-

live and lUtutraled CalaJogue. Part II. Clatset K. to X. Ma-
chinerf. Clowe* and Sons.

Tbe literature of tlia Great Exhibition, taking it altogether, is almost

aa extraordinary as tbe Bxhitntion itself, i ho cluasilyiug and caU-

logning such a vast variety of objecU is a gijfantic labour. N.>t ex-

actly for tbe first time, a* baa been said—for lu the works of Dr Ure,

Mr Uabbage, and otbots, praiseworthy tfforU have been made to

eUasif* tbe products of human ingenuity, :<s bavto( a different origin

and aoapUd to a different purpose—but more completely than ever

boCore have the products ot art now been classified, compared, and
th* priaoiples on which they depend evolved. Beaides the present

lUaslratad Catalugua, which has reached only its second part, and

•lr«ady extends to 478 closely and neatl^'-priuted pages, the ordinary

Official Catalogue of 'i'io pages, containing marelr lb« names of the

exhibitors and the titles of tbeir works, has raaehed the aeiMod edi-

lioa. It has beaa doa* into Uerman. There are alao Mr Hunt's

Haadbodn and Byiprii^ aepanUe CsUh^uei, both iu English and

Qcrman, of tbe ZoUvaraia part of tho Exhibition, and of the Austrian

{Mrt. All Ihcaa ar« *iiisntifiD productions, particularly the one llie

name of which stands at the head of this article, and are edited willi

ooMiderable oar* and skilL liut more nmarlcable, wo think, than

thaaa, ar* the uumsioiu technical descriptions of tho objects iu the

f^thihiriw, coBtaiiMd in th* daily and several of tbe weekly journals.

All at once a new class of authors and a new species of literature
have started into existence, and the wonders of the Exhibition have
been daily described with the skill and minuteness of the most elabo-
rate technology.

Not only our own journals have had such articles—foreign journals
have contained some similar. Expert men, acquainted with all the
secrets of manufactures, have come hither from many of the towns
and cities of the continent, and perform for their fellow citizens what
onr daily and weekly journals have performed for us. Some of tho
foreign papers have, like some of our journals, given illustration of
the contents of th" Crystal Palace, even though they have borrowed
them from English journals. A prodigious quantity of literary and
artistical talent has been called into being, and has found appropriate
employment. We somi times fancy that ii will be difficult to find here-
after any second exhibition, or any similar means to gratify the craving
for excitement the Exhibition has created, and will leave without food
when it has closed ; but it will be more difficult still, we believe, to

fi.id adequate employment for tho many ready pens it has required to
fill the almost innumerable pages that have been, and will yet be, de-
voted to the Exhibition. The talent displayed is of a peculiar kind,
combining close attention to minute particulars, an extensive ac-
quaitance with facts, and great powers of expression. It promisrs to
infuse into our literature a new characteristic, that of accurate de-
scriptions of all the thousand works of man's hand. It promises,
moreover, to diffuse through the mind of society a knowledge of the
principles on which art is founded, and of the practices by which it

attains perfection. It will not fail, should this he thecasc>, to imprees
on us all more accurately than at present the relative value and re-

lative importance of the several arts, and will probably reduce very
low in the scale the arts of mere ornament and decoration.

It is singular, but yet so obvious as to be remarked by every body,
that the chief arts of ornament and decoration are derived without
much improvement from a very backward, not to say barbarous, con-
dition of society. In the ornaments of our honses and our persons we
do little more than imitate the Greeks, the Hindoos,and the Egyptians.
The best of these ornaments are more admired from akindof tradition-

ary reverence, than from their relition to the present and future wantsof
civilised society. They are preserved and honoured as we cherish

many antiquated errors and abuses in politics, in morals, and in reli-

gion, more from a conservative love of the past, than from an en-
lightened anticipation of the future. The men who can command
the services of locomotives, build tubular bridges, soar into the air,

run with more than ostrich swiftness on tho surface of the earth,

cleave the ocean with ease and safety, must come to pride themselves
chitfly on such wonderful achievements as these, and must also come
to look with disdain on many of the representations and much of the

tinsel and gilt and frippery that wtre the solace of the rude and ig-

norant early inhabitants of Asia.* The ornaments and the decorations
that will please the civilised men of the future will probably be more
appropriate to their condition, and will be worthy of the powerful in-

struments they wilt use. We may see in the severe beauty imparted
to our machinery gome foreshadowing of tho ornamental work that

will delight our successors. It will bo a union uf beauty of form with
instruments wonderful for their power. And as the leading minds of
socirty—its real rulers and gnidts—como to love and admire more
the wonders of modern art, they will disregard embellishments
that are merely costly and wasteful, and are chiefly recommended by
the fact that they pleased men who loved slaughter and wore ignorant

of mulo spinning and steam navigation.

With that change in taste, moral changes will be connected. Those
who can command the elements will not bo much plagued with ambi-

tion to command their fellow-men. Great power seems likely to be

synonymous with general equality, and when ambition and a desire

•or worthless ornaments are abated, there will bo fewer motives for

greediness, and men may bo expected to become moro virtuous as

they become more powerful. The literature of the Exhibition, there-

fore, if literature be a means of improvement, is likely to fill no un-

woitliy place in human progress. The present number of tlio Uflicial

I lustrated Catalogui- that has called our attention to the subject, is

a well-executed description of the machinery of the United Kingdom
within the building, including ships, bridges, and guns, uroliitecturo

and engineering. Such a guide is wanted by many persons lo cDablo

them to undersiaud a great part of what they behold ; and though it

will still be very useful, we can in no way express our opinion of its

Talna more strongly thau by saying it is deeply to be regretted—for

the sake of the publishers and the public— it did not appear two

mootha affo. Its descriptions, so far as wa havo boon ablu tv coui(>aro

them, are accurate and the illustrations buaulii'ul.

* Wa will qoots SI s iptelmra of Kzhlbltioi] lltmturf, pointing the WS7 to

•ome fulnr« schltvesiMil, tbs followlog extract from the Isit numt>«r of the

• Wetlmiuiter ll«»l«w" i

—

Amid tlie model! of vmmU of all kin'li, we miM the prtotloslile (\itnre—an

Iron ooean-SMaaur, of ten or mors tliouund torn tmrden, that ulisll Ktlll Ih*

Iwave of tbs wavss slloal, a< rijrmoatti Itraskwater do«i oo ihore, aod make tb*

ptlt wsUr tb* borne of the Celt, witliout llie hesting of hi* dlipbrsKna lo isa-

•ickneesi Imllt o( Inia •oantlisgi. Iliat •lull besr s proportion tv lie else. tolM
and (sebtonsd by tbe dook elde frum the iron Ingot*, by UioU of glaale, ooe iots

last saflslag to give IU permsaent form In the itriactDre i bulU la eufllstent

oonpaitiDeat*. that ebsll de<y leskege, tboogb riddled ai a ooUnder ; itroog u
Atlas to eraab tbe rooks on which It may tlrlkei lolft s< the ealt MS-ehtrk,

with >rtl>l Hot of metsl worki langblng to eoom, like sa ooesD monsrob, tbs
^

Irate ctohalot tbtt eoinetiiDea elnki tbe wbeler In hit fury i mocking at Bre. liks

the Ir.D lmn» of the rell—coaled witb nut-proof ensmel ; fomUlied with ap-

peratui to ch inge tbe ult wave Into the mountain water ; provided with iron

cellmrn, to arrtit tb* dssonpoiltloa of fresh food for ail Ume i furnialit'd with

hrrmetic gardes*. «kh maehias moalo, with books. |)BlutlnK>. ami Kcul|iturc—

with warmth and eaolasw at will—witb armed aUcngth tu tjld all ooton-roTeri

liflanoe—so oo**B paiaoe, moving over the face of Iho watert whilhrraoever

Hn ruUr llatetb. It wefe a woethy aourcc of pride to bo the builder of a orsft

like ooto thii.
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On THE Culture and Commerce of Cjtton ly Inuia and
Elsewhere, &c. By J. Forbes Roylb, M.D., F.E.S. Smiih,

Elder, aad Co., Cornhill.

One of the most curious economical facts of modern tiinos in relation

to much legislation, and one of the most consoling facts in relation to

a prevalent theory, is, that great zeal and skill are now everywhere

applied to produce commodities that supply our common wants.

Corn in Europe, cotton in India and America, and sugar and cofF.!e in

the tropics, are all cultivated to a vast and increasing extent, and are

at present more generally abundant, promising to be still more so, than

ever before. Instead of anticipating dearth, the complaint rather is

of too much and of too low prices, and everywhere, nevertheless,

the planter and the farmer has nothing for it but to produce more.

Science, rightly applied, is lending her aid to increase food and cloth-

ing, to make ornament dignified and luxury healthful, and there

seems dawning on the world an age of abundance and enjoyment as

well as an age of peace. Dr Eoyle's book is only one of numerous

instances that now continually fall under our notice of the knowledge

gathered in the closet applied to lighten the labours of the field. He
examines the origin and history of cotton cultivation both in India

and America, explains and contrasts the processes employed in the

two countries, and supplies hints for improving both. lie goes

thoroughly and completely into the whole subject, particularly into

the experimental culture of cotton in every part of India, which he

seems to have exhausted by his minute and careful remarks. He de-

scribes the exertions already made for improving the cultivation of

cotton in India, the exertions now making, and the means of still

further improving the cultivation. Bringing his colonial knowledge
to bear on the practices of cultivators, he explains the causes of tlieir

success or failure, the effects of climate and temperature on the cot-

ton plant, and the causes of certain peculiarities in the cotton. His
elaborate work includes the trade in cotton as well as the cultivation

of the plant, and will supply materials to guide the operations of the
merchantsandtheplanters, to extend the knowledge ofstatisticians, and
ripen the judgment of politicians. The quantities of cotton produced
in India, in the United States, and other countries are mentioned,
with the probabilities of the future sup(jly. Dr Royle concludrs a
work, extending to nearly 600 pages filled with minute de-
tails, by summarily stating that American and Indian cotton
belongs to different species of plant, and that the staple of the former
is naturally longer and stronger than that of the Utter; that the New
Orleans cotton controls the market; that cotton from India is im-
ported in large quantities when the New Orleans cotton is dear, and
m small quantities when it is cheap ; and that the irregularity of the
market is an impediment to the extension of the cultivation of cotton
in India for export. In the present year, the import of cotton from
India is expected to be as high as it has ever been. India cotton is,

from the sliortness of the staple, not well suited for all the purposes of
the English manufacturer, and, in addition, its qualities are deteriorated
by being sent to market in a dirty state. The experiments made by
the Government in Belgaum, Candeish, Coimbatore, and Tinnivelly
have been successful. In them, cotton has been grown from Ameri-
can seed that has been well fitted to the purposes of the manufacturers.
It can be laid down at Liverpool for SJd per lb, and it has frequently
sold for 6d, of late 7d and 74d, yielding considerable profit. The culti-
vation under the encouragement of the Government is extending,
and Dr Royle has no doubt that great improvement has taken
and must take place. lie believes, too, that the natives of India will
adopt the improved processes, and that as labour is nowhere cheaper,
the cultivation of cotton may be carried on in India still more ex-
tensively than at present with considerable profit. We shall not here
discuss the questions of free trade and artificial stimulii to produc-
tion which loom out from the book, but content ourselves with re-
marking that Dr Royle's work is a complete epitome of all that con-
cerns the cultivation and trade of cotton.

John Milton : A Biography especially designed to exhibit the Ec-
clesiastical Principles of that lUitstrious Man, By Cyrus R.
Edmonds. A Volume of the Library for the Times. Albert Cook-
shaw, Xiudgate hill.

" It is the purpose of the following pages," says the Preface, "to pre-
sent Milton afresh to the public as the champion of political, and
especially of religious liberty ; and, while delineating the few incidents
of his life, to present such passages from his prose writings, especially
on ecclesiastical subjects, as may invite the attention of the public to
the whole of those much-neglected but immortal productions." Milton
18 claimed by a sect, and put before the public as a nonconformist.
Buch a purpose seems to us injudicious to the fair fame of our noble
poet. Whoever asked—except Mr Birch—to what church Shaks-
peare conformed ? Is Bacon's prelacy of any consequence to the

th. r . • ,* P'"'°"'P''y ' Does any mortal trouble himself about

Ion„ 1? "1°'''?'.°°* °' Newton ? Milton was a poet. His soul has

of lihr.^
"'fused into our literature. He was, too, a noble champion

"riti„K?,;i^'' 'L*!,*! 'i
*"'* '""«'°"'' '^"'^ '"« «P'"' "^ •"'» P™««

noncoliJon^BuL 'l„
"^"^

?
congenial flame. But he was only a

seclar.au of anvVi/.P''^^^'" acceptation of that term, and only a
name for the mn.t „ ' ''^,'=*"«? nonconformity was in his day) another
religious liberTv p^'i'''^

idea men had then formed of civil and
misfortune to be ca«M„ .k

°™««"y a"uned and noble mind it was a
crifice the hope, he chpri«l.!.rV

• ' °^ '''*'' "-oubles, and obliged to sa-
and writing political and il?.°i

'"?'"?''la''ty 'o composing state papers
rcviyhiK ilie^ memory of ft »' P^-^l-'-'^'^- To aim chiefly at
task. I'he world, because tl.it f'''"' '<> "» «" ungracieus
them to a partial oblivion onl, i^ k

°"'''"" *"''e<l ''. consigned
diligent students. It WM not m.!?""^'"^''' »''« "searches of

Where are there any writings of any political pamphleteer of his age,
or of any age, that have remained popular, however admirably
written ? Had Mr Edmonds given us a fair portrait of the noble poet,
the ardent champion of religious and civil freedom, the opponent of
everything narrow and sectarian—all the parts kept in due proportion—his book would have been worthy of its place in the library for the
present and for all times. The portrait by Mr Edmonds is not fair
and well proportioned, and by the side of it he has continually
placed the malignant bigotry.inspired daub of Johnson. By a love
of controversy he has revived against Milton some of Johnson's pre-
judic;s. Even as a pamphleteer, though his views are little adapted
to modern times, Milton's dimensions are gigantic, and his lineaments
graceful and nobl", and we are not sure that his wonderful endow-
ments may not be exalted, in the minds of those who know him only
as a poet, by this representation of him as a writer on the political and
ecclesiastical affairs of his own times. Milton's political and theolo-
gical writings are for the learned, and we cannot anticipate that the
attempt to make them popular will meet much success.

Recollections of Paris in the Years between 1817-1848.
Erinnerungen, aus Paris. Berlin: Wilhelm Hetz. Loudon:
Williams and Norgate.

The account which a lady—an educated woman—can give of her own
life, of the individuals she saw and scenes which she witnessed, during
the eventful thirty years in the focus of European civilisation—the
theatre of some of the most influential and startling events of this
age—in Paris in fact—must be interesting in the highest degree, and
offer to almost every reader subjects for consideration and reflection.
Whether the author of these " RecuUections" have brought to the
execution of such a task all, or even most of the necessary qualifica-
tions, is a question which we are almost inclined to answer in the
negative. The enormous importance and interest of the period with
which she had to deal, with regard as well to the individuals as to
the events, caused us to expect in her book something much more
impressive and engrossing thai we have found in its pages. As com-
pared with our own lively recollections of the events which we learnt
only from newspapers and other readings, or of the individuals whom
we knew only in their works and in their influence upon society at
large, the pictures in these " Recollections" seem pale and faint, and
while reading we feel anxious to invest them with some of the bright
colouring with which our memory or imagination has previously
adorned them. Perhaps it is the very embarras de richesset which
causes the deficiency of life in many of the delineations ; for the " Re-
coKections" are of the most general nature : royal personages, politi-
cians, generals, artists of every description, authors, &c., formed at
one time or another the acquaintance of the German lady in Paris.
Oiir space will not admit of a very detailed account of the book, but
it is necessary to state that the first portion refers to periods anterior
to 1817. Indeed, the first historical characters mentioned. Generals
Duraouriez and Dampierre, Robespierre, Cambon, Toussaiot I'Ouver-
ture, M. de Pratt, &c., whose characters are all largely canvassed,
cannot possibly belong to the Udy's " Recollections" during the years
mentioned in the title of the book. Of the first passage which ap-
p tr. d to us as striking we will give a translation :

—

Of the French reTolutlon, I know about as much as most young ladies had
learot in tliose days (in the year 1817) in the then-existing very inferior educa-
tional establishments. We were told that in 1789 the populace in Paris arose,
took the royal family prisoners, and decapitated thera as well as many others.
Mirabeau was a great orator, Lafayette a moat doubtful character, and Robes-
pierre carried out the principli; of cutting off heads uatil his own was cut off,

and so the revolution was ended.

In justice to the " educational establishments," we feel ourselves
compelled to say, that an opinion so little intelligent was most as-
suredly not general in Germany, and that even among the most
viruleut opponents of the revolution, who formed then by far the
greatest number of the German nation, a better knowledge of the
great facts and their deep-seated causes obtained, than the author of
the " Recollections" seems to indicate. At all events she has since
learned to discriminate better, and although a royalist leaning and a
dislike to the last revolution pervades uU her observations, yet her
comments on the Bourbon family are just, nay, severe. Singularly
enough, the account of the war of liberation in Hayti, aud the descrip-
tion of the character of its hero, forms one of the clearest and most
prominent portions of the book, and contains several striking obser-
vations. For instance :—

Lafayette and his friends had brought from North America to France the
first ideas of liberty, a beneficent importation, wbich proved, however,
only destructive, because the nation inoculated with them was wanting in the
necessary healthy preparation. It received convulsively the impulse which it

bad not the strength to incorporate, and then, seeing itself at the brink of
destruction, flew to the first bitter remedy it could find ; tyrannical military
power was the only remedy against the guillotine. From France the call of
liberty resounded back to America, and now an avenging Deity prevailed.
The French had called the most gentle of kings a tyrant, simply because he was
a king, and werenon to their utmost astonishment themselves called tyrants in
Hayti, because they were whites, for no white man would confess to himself that
he was the tyrant of his black slave'>. In Europe the white man declared en-
thnsioatically that he would be free from the chains of slavery ; but he saw him-
self most grudgingly deprived of his richest colony because the black man em-
ployed his right to free himself from real slavery.

This passage is a specimen equally of the faults and the excel-
lencies of the "Recollections." The sneer at the military power esta-
blished by Napoleon is only one of many depreciating observations
tending to lower that great man, who is, in another passage, put on a
par with Robespierre, and, in our opinion, throughout greatly under-
valued.

Among the many interesting men and women introduced as per-
sonal acquaintances of the author, are Benjamin Constant, Paul
Courier, Armand Carrel, Delphine Gay, Gerard, the Improvisatore
S^rioci, JMiss Smithson, and many more. All the painters of

I
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any note are mentioned, and their works commented on ; also all com-
posers and singers ; these with great fairness and moderation, when
we consider the strong German predilections which arj indicated on
several occasions. The history of the two Parisian opera-houses, and
of Auber's opera, " Li Muette de Portici," which owes its origin to

the then want of a prima donna at the Grand Opera, are both in-

teresting and amusing. Indeed, all readers will find something to

suit them in a work which, like this, treats on so great a variety of

subjects. The latter portion of the volume, almost one-third of the
whole, contains a romantic history attempting to prove tlio power
and truth of clairvoyance ; but on this we must abstain from com-
ments, as being beyond our sphere.

BOOKS KECEVIED.
The HUtory of Gree«. By Pijcock, Talfoard, Rnlt, and Ottley. Orlffls,

Modern Locdon. Muirny.
The Family Friend. Vol. IV.
The Liver, its Fanctions and Disorderf, &e. By Charles Searle, M. D. BiilHere.
Synopsis of the London Nt'CropoUs and National Mausoleum, (famphleo. By the

Hon. Sir Uictiard Brown, Bart.
London .Made Euy, &c. ]iill,_Virtue, and Co.
The Parlour Mat;aziiie for August.
The EmiKrant'fl Manuil. W, ai,d R. Chatnbers.
Plctoriil Half-Hours. Part II. Charles Knight.
KniKht'i PictorUlShakspeare. Part XIX. Charles Knliht.
Ha!f-hours ofEng ish Uisiory. Part III. Charles K-ii^Jit.

Cariosities of Induttry. &c. Parti. Charles Kn!g;ic. •

A Treatise on the Screw-propeller. Parti. By John Bourne, C. E. Longmans.
The Girlhood of Shakspeare'a Heroines. Tale IX. By .Mary Cowden Clarke. Smith

and Son.
Letters on the ETi>!ences, Doctrines, and Dutlei of the Christian Reliiiion . By Oltn-

tbos Gregory, L.L.U., F.R.A.S. Bohn.
LivM of the n-ost EmineoC Painter:', Sculptors, and Architects : from the Italian of

Giorgio Vasarl. Bobn.
Neander's Church History. Vol. IV. Bohn.
Lamanine's Stone-Mason. Translated from the French. Buhn.
Mouk'a Cuntemporartes. By Guizor. TianaUted fiom the French, Bohn.
The Stranger in London, &c. By Cyius Redding. Bohn.
The Phytologist. Xo. CXXIII. Van Voorst.
The Kngiish Flower Garden. No. 2. Slmpkin, Marshall, and Co.
Hunt's Hand-book 10 the Great Eihibltion. Vol. L Spicer, Uroihera.

To Readers and Correspondents.
' Comraonlcations must be antheaticateal by the name of the writer.

A CoitsTiirs ReaDr.B, London road, Glasgow.—We will endearonr iran:ediateiy to

make arraOKements t> give effect to this request.

A ScoTcu PaiNTsa.— Received 100 late for consideration.

Cl&f BanUfiU' 0n^ttte.
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
{Fram Iht Otiztllt.)

Av AccouitT. purtuant to the Art 1th and UK Victoria^ cap. i2,for the wttktniing
*%Smtmrdat thi 'Jtk dity of Au]U<t IHil :—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

MotMlMsad ,.„ 27,3«l,08} Ooveramentdebt 11,019,1110

Other Securities S.984.900

Gold coin and bullion 13,3>i7.710

Silver bullion 33.375

J7.341,''85

BANKING UEPARTUENT,
27,311,085

Pr«priet«n capital ~....- \ifihijiw
R«a( _ J,311»,0<S

Public Ue[»slls llnjIuiMng Ki-
ehequer.Saringi H inks, Com-
miasionera of National Debt,
ud Dividend Accounts) .~.- 3,5l3.'i4i

Other Deposits S.7l>,4<iO I

Snra Day and other Bills <,239,(»o
|

Government <^ecurlt{es, includ-

ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 13.464,021

Other .Securities « I2.U7|),V43

Notes ~ 7.1i9,700

OoldandSilTerCala ...>.-« SI2,43II

33,344,402

UARSHALL, Chief Cashier.

THE OLD PORM.

93,344,102

Dilad the :4th Angusi,l83l

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form,

present the following result :

—

Uabiltlitt. L.
I

Atnti. I.

OlrenlaUan inc. Bank post blllt 3I.31I,03» ) Kecorltles ~. :4,W9.:'>«

Pulille LVposiU ~.- 5.«I3..J4«
I Bullion ~ „.„....« 13,911,531

Other or private DcposiU.~-.~ N,7IMM

3S.«23.7>l' I
SS,Vl2,7»>

n* ttlanet of turli that* nmilHUtt teiay 3,]I»,0«I(, «> ilaltd U Me »osr< seeeKisJ

under the head R laT. _FRIDAY NIOHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,—

A dtermeof Clrcmlalhn of „.„ „ X224,«M
An inermue of Pmilic Depotiu >/...„.....„.„..._..........„._ 754,786

A deertve of oiktr Depoeiteof „....„......„....., ., >8l,aCI
Jn tmerenMeo/MeemrHtee of »«.....» »» ».«m 978,102
Jnlncreate of BuOlon of „ _...._ _,» 51,841
AnlHcrecet o/MaSof „ „..., •8,787
An lacresMo/ JtastfrMc/» .«....«.„».....„ m m....... 152,9^2

The present retonu show a continually (Uxreasing circulation,

224,808/ ; continnall^ increating public (kposiu, 754,786/ ; a con-

tiniial decreoM or;7r-tt;a/« depotUs, 2fi^,0<)U ; a continual increase

of Hcurities, 278,102/; a continual increase of bullion, 68,642/,

the dndo having completely stopped -, an increase of rest, 89,767/,

and an increase of reserve, 262,452'. All the items have the same
characteristics as those of last week ; they are usual at this pe-

riod of the qoarter, and as the bullion has now began to flv back,

the returns of the Bank are in all respects orderly and licalthv.

We alluded a fortnight ago to a report that the Mint had for

the moment suspended the process of coining, and having had an

opportunity since of inquiring into the matter, we flud that in

conseqnencc of entirely altering the old svstem of coinage by the
" Moneyers," and the introduction of a iiiew system, both of as-
saying and coining, the operations of the Mint have been sus-
pended for a very brief period. In a few days we believe it will
resume its work, and after coining a small quantity silver, will
be ready to receive any gold that may be sent to it. In the
meantime the Mint is in possession of a considerable sum of gold
belonging to the Bank, bnt as wc then stated this appears
amongst the assets of the Bank in the returns, and can have no
influence on the question of the quantity of bullion in the Bank.
Theoretically, as wo have stated, private individuals may send
gold, whether in shape of American or other coins or bullion, to the
Mint to be coined ; but practically, such a course is now never
pursued. For a considerable period no gold has been sent to the
Mint by private individuals to be coined. When the American
eagles or other gold coins find their way into this country, they
are either sent to the Bank, or re-exported, or kept with an ex-
pectation of reaping a profit by returning them.
We have no alteration to notice in the terms of the money

market from last week, but the demand for money continues
good, and is rather on the increase. There is no difficulty, how-
ever, in getting money on good bills at 3 to 3i per cent.
The exchanges on Paris have become more fivourable for Lon-

don, and a good deal of business is doing. A similar fact is true
of Vienna, but the expectation of the Austrian loan weighs on
the market and checks business.

Silver dollars have declined J, and at that reduced price the
market is flat. The money dealers speak of business as settled,
steady, and good, and as nobody knows the general state of
affairs better than they do, their testimony, particularly when
they are not netting a very high rate of interest, is peculiarly
valuable.

The business iu the English funds has been a little more than
usual. A few sales have been made, and the funds have been
heavy, but the alteration is so uuimportant as to be hardly worth
notice. We refer to this measure of public credit more to show
its complete stability than its variations. The following is our
usual list of prices :

—

CovsoLa.

Opened
Satnrday 96 1 J .

Monday » Ml i .

Tnesday 9S| j .

Wednesday..... 9Gi j ,

ThDisday 9i>) i .

Friday 9Gi | .

Honey
Closed

961 J

Opened
». 9()J

'

>- 9li|

.- 9Ci

.. '.ilij

.» 961

Aeeoant

!;

Cloeed
961 i

I.6J I
.... 901 $

,.- 9(ij {
..„ «6J t

Closing price*
this day.

9Ci t
9I.| i

96i 9
97J i
4«, 9s
2|.% 15
2.10 3

37i Bi
ii\ tj
S!,J

591 r.(i
•'3 1
itii; 3i

96| i ....

%» I

»«l i .....

Closing prices
last Friday.

8 percent consols, account ... 96)— — money 961 I

8i per cents SSi 9
3 percenifeduced 97 it

A
Excliequerbilis, large i.^ 9. pm.
Bank stock 215 16

East India stock 361 3
SpanlsliS percents » 38 i
Portuitliese 4 percents 32| 3|
Mexican •^ per cents 3o| t

Dutclr2| peri.cnts £91 60
— 4 percents 93 |

Russian, 41 stock .,..„ iOii i
Sardinian 5 percent scrip

The railway market is very much depressed. Midlands,

which were at 43, were done to-day below 40. The half-yearly

report has not satisfied the shareholders. Suspicions still hang
over the management, and some objection is taken to the addi-

tional sum carried to the capital account. Circumstances of this

description make the public, who now closely scrutinise the

accounts of the directors, very shy of pui'cliasing railway shares,

and the markets are too much left to speculators and jobbers.

The continuations on the account are very trifling; on some
shares there arc " backwardations," and money on the Stock
Exchange is not at all in demand. The following is our usual

list of the closing prices of the principal sharcii last Friday and
this day :

—

RtltfTATe.
Coisli.c price*
last rrtday.

Birmingham and Oxford gu*. 29 80

Birmingham and Dudley.». 8 10 pm
Bristol and Kx'ter - 78 81

Caledonians. I<>i 11

eastern Cuuntias i

East Laneashlra _..-

Great Morthera .. Ill i7i

Oreat Western ~ 8t 5
LancaiMre ao'l Yorksliira ... 4t| (i
London and llUckwslls «l 7

U>nd«n, llrlglilon. fc 8. Coa<l 91 4 x4
Lenaoa k Norm Western.. Ill( 2(
I.on<lanand8outh WetUrn .. 88141
Midland 41) I
North lirliisli «t {

9| j i!li ( In

14 I4i
21 i

18 i
i;i III

North HIairurdshiro

Oitord, Wortvstar, It Wolvar,
Soalh Basiem .........._....»

BouUi Walae ». «
Tork, Newcastle, fc llerwiek

Totk and North Midland.-,..

raoca sMABta,
Baaln«n«aa4 Amiaas ........

NortlMraorrfanee .«.«.....

rvlitnd Rouen .«.„ ]t .

Paris and Sirasb'iurg ....... 3| Id
Koiien and Havre 91 (

Duleh Klieulsh ....-..........> 4| j diss la

Olo'Ini prices
this dey.

, M so
> 8 1 pm X in

, 80 1

. I0» I

. »> 6)

\ \"k Ifil

. 80 I X d
, 46| 7»
. «t I
, 9* »
, 110 I

, 81 1 X d
, 39 t
. «
. 9| i dis .

, 14 I
.

:i( i

101 M

Idisxin

~ I4J f
»4| H
5| 1 dis'

«i I

4| 4idlt
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
Pr^ICES OF liNUl.lSMJTOCK.tt

Sal

B«nk Stock, 8 percent ...216 15

S percent Reduced Anna, >.;97i i

3 perCentCoTiSols Anns, ^..96^$
SperCent Anns. ,1726 ...|

SJ per Cent Anns. ~. —99 1

Hew 5 per Cent... >m »>j ...

l-ong Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 ... ...

Anns. for30jrears,Oct.I0,185g ._

Ditto Jan. 5, I860

Ditto Jan. 5, ISSOJ ...

IndiaStock.lOJ percent ...262

Do. Bonds, 3J per Cent 1000. ;5s 8s p
Ditto under lOOOi

Soutli Sea Stock, 3j percent
Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Centi

Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent

BTperCent Anns., 1751

Bank Stock /or sect Sept. 11...!

3 p Cent Cous. for acct. Sept. 1 1 96j

India Stock forocct.Sept.il... ...

CanadaCuaranteed,4 peiCenti «•

Excheq. bills, 1000/ 1 jd 493 6s p
Ditto 500/ — 49f63p
Ditto Small — 49» 63 p
Ditto Advertised I

lion

I2ISJ

»7i imi
99 8i

543 7s p
,54s 73 p

96f i

49s 6s p
49s 6» p
493 6s p

Thur

215} 1215 J i2i5|

l97» 371 i 97i

96f I %i i 96i

99 i 99
'.'.'. 99 sj

7| 7-16 T|
'"

126 r" Kli'i

'57s p (
... jSSs p

54s 7s p 67s p ,583 p

96s"i

;97s"i

96t

99 8J

If
7":6

,58s p
58s 59 p

961 1 961

iSt Cs p 495 p 50s p
1493 68 p iSs p 503 p
493 Gs p ^49s p SOs p

;96Ji

50s 469 p
50s 46s p
50s 463

p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

AinstfiTtlaca ... ••
Ditto

Rotterdam ... .~

Antwerp ... .M

Bmssels
Hamburg
Paris ... M. ...

Ditto
Marseilles .„ ...

Frankfort on tbe Main
Vienna — .»

i
Trieste

i

Petersburg
Madrid

j

Cadiz ... H. .H

leghorn .« ».

Genoa
Naples _. ...

Palermo »•

Hessina ... .m
Lisbon »•

Oporto
Rio Janeiro .» ...

New York .» —

Time

short
8 ms

short
> ms

90 da dt

dssgt

Tuaday,

Prices negotiated
on 'Chan^.

n l«i
11 18:
11 18i
25 22i
25 22;
13 8i
25 2J
35 20
25 22;

i:9j
II 42
11 44
37
50

50i
30 35

25 35
41

123i

123i
S3
53

n 1

II I8i
II I8i
25 25
25 25
13 S

25 7i

25 25

25 27

1

116{
II 48

II 51

50{

,^0f
30 40
25 43

4U
123}
124

Friday.

Prices negotiated
on *Chanf;e.

It 16i
11 ni
II 18i
25 23i
25 22|
13 8

25 2j
25 23i
25 25

119i
11 52
I! 52
374
495

50i
30 40
25 37J
4li
123;
I23|
53
63

U 17

:i"i8i
25 27i
25 2^i
13 8i
25 10

25 27J
25 27J

II S6

37i
50
5o;
39 50
25 42}

531

FRENCH FUNDS.

j
Paris London

;

ParJR
j
London , Paris London

(Aug. 11 Aug. I3| Aug. 12 Aug, 14 Aug. 13 Aug. 15

t per Cent Rentes, div. J2'l

March and 22 Sept._ J

Exchange ». »•

I per Cent Rentes, div, 221

June and 22 December /
Exchange .» «. ...

Bank Shares, div. 1 Januaryl
and 1 July ...»./

Exchange en London 1 month
Ditto 8 monthsi

V. o. t. o,

sa a
\

...

57 40

2180

25 5

67 SO

2180

2S 2)
24 89

», 0. F, C. », 0,

9S 75

67 30

2180

25 5
24881

PRICES OP FOREIGN STOCKS.

Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent.» .^ m.
Ditto New, 5 per cent, 1829 and 1839 ...

Ditto New, IS43 „,«...>.
Buenos Ayres Bands, 6 per cent m« m.
Cuba tion<lB, 5 per cent m« .h ...

Chilian Buuda, 6 per cent .« —
Ditto 3 per cent ... .» »• ...

Danish Bonds, 3 per cent, 1 825 ,_
Ditto 5 per cent Bonds

Dutch 2^ percent. Exchange 12 guilders...
Equador Bonds ... »«
Grenada Bonds, 11 per Cent — ...

Ditto ex Dec. 1849 coupons
Ditto Deferred ... „ „ _.

Greek Bonds, 1824 and 1825... „
Drtto ex over-due coupons ..,

Oustemala .» ... ,«
Me ;ican 5 per cent, 1846, ex Jan. coupons
Peruvian Bonds, 5 per cent, 1849 ... «,

Ditto Deferred ,„
Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent m. m.

Ditto 5 per cent converted, 1841™ ,.,

Ditto 4 percent — «.. m. ...

Ditto 3 perconl,I848 „ „
ausslau Bonds, 1822,6 p cent, in fsterlingi

Ditto 41 percent
SaMlnlan Bonds, 5 per cent...

Ditto Scrip ... „
!

SpanUl, Bonds,6 p.r c div, from Not. 184o'

Bl^o coupon.'"''"... *"» "«|
Ditto Passive Bonds ~ ~
Ditto 3 i«ir cent BpanUh BondaZ ~'

Venesaola !} p.r cent Bonds 1

Ditto Usr.ired „ ~ —
Diiridoidx). I*< abntpanabltiM LondolT

ADitiliii Bonds, 5 per cent. 10 .u d £ >t
Belgian Scrip, 2} pSrcnt ,_

^

Ditto Bonds, 41 percent,™ Z
"*

Ditto, 5 per cent ... _ ...

""

Dutih 21 percent. Exchange 12 guilders"
Ditto 4 per cent Certifloatea „
Ditto 4 per cent Bonds «, „ ~'

91 92 1

Z 89™

.,. 78

H

... 91)2 1

431

331

114]
102

}pm
21 201

33 I

591 60

201 I

5j"'

381

83

94r4

60 59}
981

Tues Wea Thur i Fn

9Ci

89i

mi

105

3i"'

,78i.

301 i 2S! 1 294 i
90!

*H

ssj"
89

33

32t

116^ 115115 ._

... 102 If 10l(
„,

I
...

I

,.,

par 1pm ipar
..

\
... 21

29

»0|

61 5J i
88 1 381

60i 60 ...

•~ ,931

iH 8

82i

par

20J

Sf

60
1)3 1

LATEST PRICES OP AMERICAN STOCKS.

Payable.

United States Bonds —
— Certificates

Alabama... .»

Indiana ,_

Sterling

f-cent
.. 6

I

— Canal, Preferred.™
.— — Special do

Illinois ». ... M.
Kentuckjr .*, »•

Louisiana .

Maryland
Mass3chussett9

.

Michigan .

Mississippi

Sterling

Sterling
Sterling

New York ». _.
Ohio ., .™ _
Pennsylvania m. m.
South Carolina m« «m
Tennessee ... •» »• 6

Virginia ,,, ... .*, »• 6

United States Bank Share9 .»

Louisiana State Bank... m. 10

Bank of Louisiaua m. « 8

New York Citj._ ~. ~ 6

New Orleans City ™, «. 5— Canal and Banking
Planters' Bank of Tennessee,,,

New York Life and Tinst Co™.

1863
1862
1867-8
1868

risen
\1866/
1861-6
I86I-6
1801-6
1870
1868

/1850)
\I852/
1888
1868
18C3
risen
^866}
(.187U
18.'i0-8

1860
1876

1854-70
1866
1868
1857
1866
1870
1870

/IS60\
\I856J
1863
1863

Amount in

Dollars, Dividends.

9,000,

5,600,

2,000,

4,500,

1,3C0,

10,000,

4,250,

Jan. and July

8,009
3,000.

6,000,

5,000,

13,124,

19,000,

41,000,

8,000,

3,000,

7,000,

35,000,

2,000,

4,000,

9,600,000

1,500,000

IIS
105

108}

72 4

36i 8

Feb. aud Aug. 90 xd

.Tan, and July
April and Oct. i061
Jan. and July

May and Nov.

Mar. and Sept,
Quarterly l96

Jan. and Julv|l04
Feb. and Aug.J8:^ I

Jan, and July ,89

— 17»

Quarterly

Jan. and July!

121 i
110

1161
90 1

84 5

4Iii
44
IS

06

95

97

06
17

94

lOS

H

£121
£241

,90

Exchange at New York 110,

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
No. of I

shares.
Dividend Names,

2,000 3/ lOs Albion ™. ™. ™.

60,000 7a4s6d&bs Alliance British and Foreign
50,000 6/ p c & bs| Do. Marine
£4,000 !3s6d&bs Atlas ~
3,000Ul p cent [ArgnsLife .„ .- ...

12,000 79 6d BritishCommercial
5,000
4,000

»0*,000

4,651

5/ p c & bs Clerical, Medlcal,and General Life

4/

14a

5s

I OS

1,000000/ 6/ p cent
20,000 5/ p cent
2,400|I2/p cent
7,500 12s

County
Crown ...

Eagle .,.

European Life

General ...

Globe ™.
Guardian ...

Imperial Fire
Imperial Life

13,453:l/sh fc bs [Indemnity Marina .

Shares,

50,000 29 & 2s bs
10,000 >.

20,000
3,900 1/

31,000 1/

10,000|l5sp sh
10,000' 41 pcent
25,0O0{5/pcent
6,000 8/ p cent
30,000 5/ p cent

™. js/psh&bs
2,600 1/58 &bns

200,000 5s
689,220/6/ p c & b9
„ 61/

4,000 I /6s
25,000 4/ PC &bs
6,000 103/ pc&ba

Law Fire
Law Life ... ».

Legal and General Life
London Fire »•
London Ship .m
Marine ... .™
Medical, Invalid, and General Life

National Loan Fund
National Life »,
Palladium Life m.
Pelican
Phcenix .„ ^
Provident Life m.
Rock Life

Kuyal Exchange »•
Sun Fire ... ™.
Do. Life

United Kingdom ...

Universal Life ».

15/ pcent IVictorIa Life

I..

600
100
100
60
100
60
100
100
60
60
iO
5

Stk,
100
100
500
100
100
100
50
26
26
100
60
20
100
60

100
5

Stk.

20
100

Paid,
Price

pr, share

L, a,

50
11

25
5 10
16

46

50
10

20
2 10

10

2

12 10
12 10
16

2
2 10

6

2

10
10

4
10
4 13 6

86
21«
37»
i«l

~ii
25
84
15

6i
12

5i
133

54J
245
181
504
3{xd

48i
4*
19
19
6

li

166 xd
30

H
2Jli
209
48
4

JOINT STOCK BANKS.
No. of
shares.
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FOllEIGN RATES OF EXCHANOB OX LONDON
LATEST DATES.

Latest Rateof Exchsogo
Date,

ruia _.-....-... Aug. li

Antwerp

Amsterdam ».

,» — U

Hambarg

St Prtersburg
Madrid
Lisbon
Gibrtltar ....„

M*w Tork ....„,

.2 ...„.{

, joir

9 ...

4 ....

Jamaica

.

Havana »...,»•.•

Rio tie Janeiro..
Bahii
Pemambuco .....

Baenos Ayres ..

Valparaiso

Sing.ipore .•«»...

- 17

22 .

14 .

18 .

22 .

27 ,

8
Jane

— 31

Ctjion Jane IC

Bombay «...

Caleatta«.

ou London.

24 87i
25 74
fl.il 8]i

11 75
m.13 Si

13 4

SSd toS8sd
Jld
54td
51 id

9J tolOi percent pm
[

1 per cent dls

Iperceutdis
Pir

6J to 7 per cent pa
29d to29id

S8id
271d to 28d

3d
47d

4s7id"to49 8d

6 to 9 percent dia

23 Ud ta2s lid
2« IJd toJalgd

Hnnir Kons —
Haarltius
Sydney

, May 21 ,

Apr. 16

43 8d te 4s gjd
2 per cant

par

,. Sdays*si(bt
• 1 month's data
. a —
« adnya'sight
, 3days'$i(;bt

« 2 inontlis'date

. Sdays'sigUt
. 3 mouths' date
. 5 —
. S —
. 3 —
. S —
,. SO days' siKbt

. 30 —
. 60 —
. 90 —
. 90 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
90 —
6C days' sigtt

6 months' sij^bt

. 1 —
, 3 —
, 6 —
. I —
. 3 —
. 6 —
. 6 —
, 4 —
, 1 —

6 —
3* days' sight

COMPARATIVK EXCHANGES.
The qnotatlon of (told .it Paris is about 4 per mille discoont (new tariff

rate), whic^, at the EnKlisli mint price of 91 178 lojd per ounce for

itandard i;old, gives an exclianae of 25-07 ; and the exch.inge at Paris

on London at ^liort beins: 2505, it foiloffs tliat i^old is OOS per cent,

dearer in Paris tlian in London.
Byadvices from HambarR theprice of jfold is 42eJ per mark, which.at

the Englieli mint price of 31 178 lO^d per ounce for standard ifold, gives an

exoliange of 13-8| i and the exclianfje at Hainbnrjj on London at short

bdnK !3-6l, it foUowa that gold is 0-41 per cent dearer in London than

in Hamburg.
The course of exchange .it New York on London for bills at SO daya'sight

is 110^ percent j and the par of exchange between England and America
Ijcing 109 28-40 per cent., It follows that the exchange is nominally 067 per

cent, in favour of England ; and, after making allowanoo for tliffcrence of in-

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a small pioBt on

the importation ofgold from the United Statci.

PRICES OF BULLION. .£ s d
Foreign gold In bars, (standard) peronnce 3 17 9
Neirdollars 4 \ii
BllTfr in bars (JUndard) 6 OJ

C&e Comuurctal Ctnu£(.

CoEBisraSDEXCE FOE CcBA, VIA TUB UNITED STATES.— General Po
Offlce, Ango^t, 1651.—The Government of the United States having reduced

th« rate of postage chargeable upon letters transmitted tbrougb the United
States to Cuba, letters fur Cuba, addresaed to be forwarded via thit United State

win be liable in fulvre to the following combined British and United States

ntM o( postage, viz :

—

a d

For a Irtter not exceeding « oz. In weight. .« I H
For a letter ezcerdlngi oz. and not exceeding loz 2 5

Aad 10 on, according to Uie scale for charging inland letters. Newspapers by

tkaaame route will still lie liable to a charge o( 2d each. The postage upon

both letters and newspapers must Iw paid in advance. All eorrespondene for

Cata. not specially addressed to be sent via the United States, will continue to

b« deapatohed by the West India Mall Packet of the 1 7th of each month.

Kn>i;cTioN or Postage oh Letteiis niiTwy.r.!) the Unrrto KmoDOU awd
Calieobsia and 0«eoow.—General I'ost Oflice, July, 1861.—A reduction

bavlog taken place In the postage chargeable by the United St-ites post offlce

upon letters Iransnitted to California and Oregon, such letters will In future

b« liable to the following rates of postage, viz. :—Upon letters transmitted by

the Weet India Mail I'acketK, via I'anama, the combined lirltish New Grana-

dtan and United Sutes postage will be :—
s d

Pora lelternoteieeedlBglos. lnweighl.-.„„..„.-_....„..„.., 3 4

For a litter txcseding 4 »' an' Dottxceedlot n 4 8

And io on. Upon Ittters transmitted thfoagh the United States the combined

BcUlab and United SuUs posUfe will be i—
I d

For a letter not exceeding | oa. 'n weight. _....„.,..— I tj

For a letter exeMdlog i nc. and not exceeding I ei „,„... t s

Aad ao OB, awmilliit <« tl>* scale for ebarging Inlimd Uturs. Newspapers, by

ettber rvate. will ooatinne liable to a combined poatage of 3d eaeh. The

OMtMe ayoa Ibeee letlera and newspapcn aaat la all oases be p«M In adeanoe,

tad tt amsi be aodentood that all laMart lor OaUCsnila ad Otfgim will be

towfJed by Ibe roMe of Panama, euept iMb • may be speeiany addreseed

' Tta Rew Tork - or * via th'- l.'olted States." Fsstaasten will be earsfW to

tieir la aUad the abore rale In taking tbe peKace apon Hmss letten.

Maila Arrived.
latest datb^.

On Mh Aag., Waer Iveias aad Uixico, per Trtnl steamer, els leatbampten

—

Vera Cm, Jime III lanU Ma'Ibs, 14 i Orar Town, Jaly St Ckacrss, 10 i

Carthsgeae, It : I>m«rara, II; erMee, II i 'rrloldad, ll| Ofeaeda, It : Bar-

baAiea, 14 ; Martloqae, It : Acilgna, l»i BtTbosDaa. It.

On nth Aug.. Aaaaics, per Jttt staaner, tie Uverpooi—UoBtnal, Jaly li|

Itew York, HI.
. „ . ^- ^

Onllch Aug., Msxioo, Jalyl. ><• Uaited Statak

Op llth Aa«.,HAVii«a. Jnlyti. etetJalled ftaias. ^ ^ ^ „^^
Oo IJih *ng., Araiea, per PnptmlU isrsw sMaaMT, ele n;aMulb Oare el Wot

Bope, J«ly<: HienaLeeoe, f I.

Oa l£th Aug., Baizita anJ Socxn .A.m«rica, per Severn .steamer, via Southampton—
Buenos .Ayres, June 27 ; .Montevideo, .(0; Rio do J.liielro, July 14; Il:thia, 18;
Pernambuco, :;2 : St Vincent's, :tl) ; M.ideira, Auz. 5 : Lisbnn. H.

On Utli Aus., Hkn[.'<isolar, per Iberia steamer, via Southauipton—Oporto, Ang.
10; Vigo 10; Olbraltar, 4 ; Cadiz, J ; Lisbon. 9.

Mails vrill be Dsspatclied
KIIO.M LONDON

On 18th Ang. (morning), for Vigo, Oroaxo, LisaoN, Caniz, and GiaxaLTAi, per
steamer, virt South imptm.

On 18th Aug. (morning), for the West Inoiks (Inclusive of Havana, HondHra.«, and
Nassau). VBHtzoKLA, California, Chili, Pkru, &c., per rMmss steamer, rto
Sontliamptou.

On 19th Au^. (evening) for America, Calipornia, and Havana, per Attatttle
Btearoer, vi't Liverpool.

Oq 20th Aug (morning), for GiBaALTAR, KIalta, GasECK, Ionian Islands, Stria,
EoYPT, I.NDIA, nnd^'niVA. per yj^/i;j,.7er ..iteatner, cia S<mlhampton.

On 22nd Aug. (evening) for British North .Ambbica, Hbrmcda, Unitsd States,
and Havana, per America steamer, via Llvar[iool and (ialifix.

On 25tli Aug , (eveuiug), tor the Mediterranean, iioti'T, India, and China, Hq
Marseilles.

Mails Due.
Aug. 20.—America.
Ado. 23.—Won Indies.
AUG. 23.—IlitvAua, Honduras, and Nassau,
Ai G. '23.— Western Coast of South America (Chill, Peru, 3ee.i

Aug. 23,— Malta, Greece. Ionian Islatids, Syrij, K^ypt, and India.

Ace. 2.1.— China, Sing.iDore, and Straits.

Aug. 2t>.— .>uaiii, Portugal, and Gibraltar.
Sipr. 5.—West Indies.
Skpt. 5.—Mexico.
Sept. 10.—Cape of Good Hope.
iJEPT. 13.—Brazils and River, Plate..

VeEElCLT CORN RETUllNS.
From the Oazetteof lattnii/hl.
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generally prices have declined 6d since last Friday. So much
has been said about the production of sugar, and legislation has

been everywhere so continually directed to protect or promote
it, that sugar planters and sugar refiners have calculated on more
being consumed than actually is. A great increase is undoubt-

edly required to make the consumption of sugar by the poorer

classes approximate to that of the higher, which importers and
dealers say it might do with advantage, and they complain of

the consumption as below what it ought to be, because it does

not reach that point. A good harvest, adding several millions to

the value of the produce of the soil, would probably be more ef-

ficacious in promoting the consumption of sugar, and of all other

species of colonial produce than anything else ; and as there is

now a prospect of a good harvest not only in England bu: in

Europe, the holders of sugar need not despair. The circular of

M. de Embil and Co. of the Havana, dated July 22, states that

sugars in general there experience a fair demand ; brown sugars

ai'e in request, and especially those of lower qualities are much
sought after. The brisk demand there may be the beginning of a
brisker demand here than has of late prevailed.

Coffee, though the article is said to be in a good position, did
not maintain through the week the high figure it reached last

week. On Thursday lower prices were submitted to, but the
market was firmer to-day, and the article was held for a higher
price.

The sales of colonial wool, though chiefly over to-day, •will not
be entirely concluded till to-morrow. Messrs D. Hazard and
Son say of them, "They have gone oflf well, and the advance over
last sales prices is about Id to IJ^d per lb. Low wool continues
very scarce."

The sales of cotton here since last Friday have amounted to

3,800 bales. The extreme prices of last week were obtained, and
the demand was brisk.

INDIGO.
The market contiuues quite unaltered, business being limited to occa-
sional purchases of peculiar qualities to supply urgent wants either
in this country or abroad ; transactions of such a nature between the
quarterly sales are always more or less insignificant.

COLONIAL WOOL.
The second series of Public Sales of Colonial Wool, comprising the
following quantities, commenced on the 17th ult., and closed this
day ; they have throughout been very numerously attended :•

Bales. <

Sydney 15,680
Port Philip 27,356
Van Diemen'8 L»nd 6.886
Adelaide 6,303
Cape 2,808
Swan KiTer 757
New Zealand, &c.... 1,487

60,747
East India 1,050

Bales.
Spinlsh 187
Odessa 202
Egyptian 879
Donskoi 8
Buenos A jres 183
Turkey 23
Mo^adore 95
Peruvian, &(! 12
Sundries 228

1,267
Total 61,797

These sales have been rendered by far the largest and most im-
portant of the season, by the determination to dispense with those
which have hitherto usually taken place in September. From the
extra quantity thus brought forward, there was an impression that
prices would be a little lower; at the very commencement, however,
it became immediately manifest that great numbers of all classes of
buyers were quite prepared at once to give full former rates, and we
think in some instances an advance of id per lb was obtained ; since
then prices have steadily tended upwards, making, at the close, an
advance of full Id per lb upon the opeiimg rates. We do not think
the general character and condition of the wool equal to that exposed
last sales. The better qualities of Port Philip and Sydnty have been
enhanced by the high price of German wool, and the number of
strange buyers (visitors to the Exhibition) has had some influence in
raising prices, but the real cause of such a large quantity being so
favourably disposed of, must be attributed to the lightness of stock
JU the hands of users, and to the general healthy steady state of
trade, and which we may reasonably hope will be further improved
by the favourable prospect of an abundant harvest, so that there is
•every probability of wool being still higher in October next.

Sydney wools have been much looked after, the quantity offered has

r^F iV"^*'''^'"*
that sold in the corresponding series last year;inere has been very eager competition for the choice clothing flocks,

Mndci'l^*"*""
"*' '"",''!' '"''«"-•' '° *'^«' •'<"' Ri-eat » proportion is

p p 9 on account of burrs.

bales'havln'i^nl'*^ l""""
^''""Bht forward in great abundance, 46,713

Utions of the wl '' ^ r"*"^
"'" ''«"'"'^'- '""s season

; the total impor-
wo have, besidcsTh^'

^^ ^"^ ^^''^^D, so that for the two next sales

fully mJiutuTna th, clarlM"''
!",8^°""'' "«'> 6,813 bales. This wool

tnanagemont.Bnd the dem,L'.-
''^^ a'=1'""-d lor good condition and

Van Diemen'g I'andT. 1'°'' '^ '•»* Proved unlimited at full rates.

ihoughlair in quantity haa cT.""'/'''''^, •'^I"'"^'' l*"' t''" supply,
very waaty. '' ""* untamed nothing choice, end most of it

L7aide\?d''s'wanlivrrVo!i:l'.d"' P;r''^- -"R^-l >"«'>•

part in heavy condition
'°''* ''**'*''>' but were lor the most

Adelaide and Swan River wooIbs^ih"'^
prices hav

art in heavy condition
'°''* ''**'*''>' ^ut „„„.

Jhere has been a good supply of New Zealand wool, and much of

it well washed and showing improved management, the combing par
eels commanding nearly as high prices as Port Philips.

Scoured wools, and all classes of skin wool have been in brisk
demand.
Lambs have been abundant, and although in fair request, have not

fully participated in the advance.— Bra diury and Cook's Circular.

C T2 N.

LIVERPOOL MARKET, Aco. 15.
PRICES CURRENT.

Upland
New Orleans
PeniHinbuco
Egyptian

j 5i
Surat and Madras 1 2}

Ord.

per lb

4i:

41
4}

Mid.

[ler lb

4Jd
H
6

H
3J

Fair.
Good
Fair.

per Ib'per lb

Sjd
I

5|d
5i 6i
65 7»

6i 7

3i I 3;

Good.

per lb

6id
7

rj
8
4

Fine.

per lb

6id

9

1850—Same period

Ord.
, Fair. 1 Fine?
I M

per lb per lb
,
per lb

?i

8t
St

iKPoaTs, Consumption, Exports, &c.

8}d
lU

'•>»

Wiiole Import,
Jan. 1 to Aug, 15.

1851

bales

1,308,403

1850
bales

1,082,453

ConBunjptiOD,
Jan. 1 to Aug. 15.

Kxports,
i

Jan. 1 to Auk. 15.
/

Computed Stack,
Aug. 15,

1851
bales

967,270

1850
bales

8?9,i)60

1851
bales

132,720

1850
I

bales

162,480

1851

bales
673,620

1850
bales

518,090

There has been less animation Id tthe cotton market this week than pre-
viou ly. The trade bare bou.;ht to a fair extent, and a good bneiness has been
done by exporters. Holders of the middle and lower grades of American have
supplied the demand freely, and in some instances a slight concession has been
made to the buyer, but we cannot materially alter our quotations. Bratil and
Egyptian have been in fair request, at last week's rates. East; India are
firmly held, and command full prices. The sales to-day are estimated at 7,000
bales, of which the greater part are to the trade, tbough there Is still a good
Inquiry for export. Prices are, howeyer, well supported. Vessels arrived and
not reported

—

i from I^'orth America, 1 from Brazil, and 1 from Bombay,

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OP HULL.
From Ist January to 6th Auff., 1851, and the corresponding period In 1850.

(Eztractedfrom theCuatomt Bitlof E.ilry.)

Cotton
Twist

Worsted v°"'°fc
^"''-

i Threads

To—
Petersburg pkgi

Hamburg
Bremen
Antwerp
Rotterdam
Amsterdam
ZwoUe -
Kampen
Leer
Denmark, Swed.,&c.
OtberBuropeanPortsi
All other parts

193(
23-Ml

22s
1821

b7uO
30S
MSI
1639
2851

174
913
891

1850 1851 1850 1851 1850 1851

Cotton
Goods

1850, 1851 IS50 1851 1850 i 1851

Cotton
Wool

824 952 713
19969 3672 4289
463 11; 4!

932 645 227
8373 976| 994
C67| 59j 48,

2 ... I
665
1947

152l>

62 56
9 10

2001J 35 24
749; 93^ 71

3;...2351

149 229|

30813533;
71; 69

700 383
865, 893
149 129
29 16
33' 30
13 18

188! 199
97: 177
8 14

361'

7039
308
366
4057
1204
32

226'

39
523
50

467

'-96 361
1 79 24476'

7233 lOM 4112 18414!
143 47 35! 270
239 51)4 3041 659

3584 J756 195«j 2639
947

1
332 310i ...

19' 14 8^ ...

i4.'i| 67 62; .,.

22, 39 471 757,
6161 488, 477| 887
29] 122 37: SJ4'

4991 2 10; ...

12I1S
20357
240

5792
S070

«S
778

1374
995

Total 45696 3833116519 6461 5385 5687.14662 137837812 7435 43326 47777

—Metsrs Brownlow, Pearson, and Co.'s Circular.

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS.

MANCHESTER, Thorsdav Evbning, Aug. 14, 1851.
iFrom our own CoTre$pondent.^

COMPiSATITB StiTEHIKT OF THE CoTTOH TkADE.

Raw Cottom :—
Upland fair per lb
Ditto good fair

Prlee
Aug. 11,
1861.

Pemambuco fair

Ditto go id 'sir

No. 40 MDI.B Yjbn, fair, 2nd qual
No. SOVVATEa .10 do
26-in. ,66 reed. Printer, 29yds, 41b8 2oz
27-in., 72 reed, do, do, 51bs 2oz
89-ln., 60 reed. Gold End Shirtings, 37J

yds, Stba 4oz
40-lu., 66 reed, do, do, do, SIbs 12oz
40-ln., 72 reed, do, do, do, 91bs 4oz...

39-ln„ 48 reed. Red End Long Cloth
36 yds, 91bs

Price Price
Aug. Aug.
1850. 1849.

d
Si
82
9 I

91:

(0
iij;

*k 4
6 5

6 9
6 9

Price
Aug.
1848.

d
41

4i

5J
H
1

•J

4 9

16 9 6 4}

Price
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quiry for yarn?, «nd if parties were diaposed to accept the price* now offered,

a liTj^e business miKht be done ; bat tlio ratea rauglit are euch a thoroughly
losiaj; game that I lie spiiinera pre'er to allow their machinery to be idle, an<l

a large quantity of unemploy* d framea may be found throughout the whole
diatrict. Tberd ia notliiug diff.rent in pieces, either as regirda demand or

prices.

HcDDERSFiELn, Aug. 12.—Thcrc has not been so much doing in either the

cloth-haU or warehouse to-day as on the last few market days. Vhe demand
has been mainly for goods of very low quality, and for new patterns of fancy

woollena; bat the amount purchased has sck'Cely equalled an average quan-
tity. The wool warehouses h>ve not been busy. The stiplers complain of

a w >nt of trade ; but, aUliough the sales in tliii luttrr department hive been
light t'>-day, mmy of the sttpl'TS have been pretty ba«y during the week.

Macclesfield, Aug. 12.—Since our list Tuesday'a report our warehouses
have been canvassed by several buyers from London and Manchester, but up
to the present little buslae^s has been negotiated. Manufacturers yet com-
plain of their un»itlsf<ioto:y prices. Thrown Silk.— More business doing, at

firm pticea. Raw Silk.—The d-'livcties coutlnuu exceedingly good, at firm
prices, with an upward tendency.
Rochdale, Aug. 11.—There has been an average demand for flannels to-

day, bat chiefly in the lower quaUties, The wool trade h is been dull. The
colonial wool salea in London now being held, and an advance tteing fully

eatablished, the holders arc not anxioui to quit their present stock at former
pcicee.

CORN.
LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE CORK TRADE FOR THK WEEK.
Mauk Lane, Fridat Mornino.

There was a rery short snppir of wheat at Mark lane on Monday from
E«sex, but a fiir quinticy from Kent, and the continuance of most (.plendid

weather Tor harvest work, which now progresses with the greatest activity,

caused a further declint: in priC';<i of li to 3^ perqr, but still all the better
qaalities of fre.-h-thiai'hed English were altima'ely sold, whilst the demand
for foreign was quite coutraAed at a similar redaction in value. A few sam-
ples of^new Essex were at market, but not fine. The imports were gooil, con-
sii-ting of 380 qrs fiom Aalborg, 2,400 qrs from Alexindria, 625 qrs from
Caet>, SOS qrs from Cronstadt, 11,670 qrs from Dantzic, 370 qrs from Ham-
bur/, 530 qrs from Jarmen, 900 qrs from Ibrail, 755 qrs from Konigshertr,

$20 qrs from Memel, 650 qrs from Nicuport, 425 qrs from Petersburg, 2,39i>

qra from Rostock, 33 qrs from Rotterdam, 450 qrs from Stralsund.and 640 qrs
fcom Wiamar, making a totil of 22,746 qr». The arrival-i of flour coast-
Wise were 2,094 sacks; per l^aatem Counties Railway, 6,972 sacks; from foreign

ports, 1,713 tacks and 4,780 barrels : good fresh-made samples were without
alieration In v.ilur, bm the only sort wanted. A few samples of new Kentish
baiT-y appeared again, the best of which commanded 30s per qr; other qua-
lities in proportio ', ani old for grimling about former rates. Malt was nu-
aliertd in price. Beans w. re steady in value. Peas receded in price, from an
abundance of new English, which came forward of fair quality und in good
condition : imperial blues were very superior and handsome, and promise to

I

yield well both in quality as wclt as quantity : the prospects of a jirime new
j
article brought forward a few parcels of flnu old aamplea from SulTdk, and
these tended to depress the trade. Whilst of oats there were only 340 r^rs

from oar own coast, 10 qrs from Soolland, and 490 qrs from Ireland, there
Were 66,074 qrs foreign, and notwithstanding this inimenae import, good com
coold not be bought cheaper, the recent decline liaving induced some buyers
to come forward and takeoff a cont-ideralde quantity by way of inTe&tineut,
ni'ful samples of Ruasian being obtained at 16s 6d to 17s per qr.

The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were trifling ; there was a fair atlen-
datice of town and country millers who took off a moderate retail quantity of
wheat at al>out 2d per 7Ulbs reduction in price: average, 42a 9J on 78 qrs.
Hour receded Cd per barrel.

The impoita wee goodat Holland a fair quantity of wheat was brought
forward by the farmer), who gave way reluctantly Is per qr : average, 40s 9d
on too qr*.

The arrivals of wheat at Leeds were to a fiir exUni, trade viry limited, and
iM>lders lefuted to give way aufiltfiently to induce the millers lo purchase, and
isw sales were eonsrquen I iy rif.cled: ave.-age, 41s 2d on 1,665 qrs.

The farmers were too bu-y to bring forward much supply at Ipswich mar-
ket, and the moderate qusntity of wheat sold was at a dtoline of 2a per qr

:

•Terage, 42| 7d on 1,627 qrs.

There was > fair delivery of wheat at Lynn, and ffesh-lbraslied samplet
fonnd boyer* at la per qr reduetlon in price.

Ihe arrivals of all Enj(ii>h grain at Mark lano on Wednesday were q'llte

Umiied, and there were few importa of any description of foreign, the shift of
wind to the SSW. keeping out tile veasds. A change in the Veathor appears
threttcneil, ther* belog slight rain with a very close and oppressive aiinos-
pbere. Wheat was held at Monday's cutrenoy, and a few smill lots taken ofl'

by country aillera. Barley, beaor. and pea* were unaltered in price. Uata com-
MABded ftlHy m nooh money. In some Inatanoea cd pt r qr advance was
MUbliahcd to tlia eoDSumrra for good Ruaaiaos.

Tlia weekly aTeragrs announced on Th-orsday were 42s 3d on 8,894 qra
wheat, tit Ud on 2,S7t qrs barley, Ila 7d on «,a» qrs oats, 28< 5i on >1
4r« rye, 31a 4 I on 2,655 r|<a brans, and 28< Id on 253 qra peaa.

The farmers brought forward a ainall quantity of wheat at Bury 8' I'M-

monda, and it ao.'d freely, but at a decline of ls|K'r qr. Some samplea of
new tvonght 42a per qr.

The Scotch market* held this week have been inac ire, alUiongb the
weather has not been so flue a* the previous week.
The quantity of wheat (rum the farmers at iviinburgh was liberal, and the

demand was laoiiuid at price* aouiewhat in favour of the general buyers :

aretan*, 42a 4d on 507 qra.

Tbara waa a alow trade for wheat at Olaafow, at li to 1* per qr redaction
in nine; the iaaport* war* larga, both Dp the Clyde and to OraDfeioosih,
per Ihe canal.

Birmingham market waa roodentely aupplkd with wheal, and a doll aale
waa experienced at a lelaeiion of la (x-r qr : average, 43s Id on 470 qrs.
There waa a abort delivery of Ka^li•ll wheat at Brl.tol, and the uilllrra

took It off at prcviooi prices : average, *»i 4d on MS qn.
At Kewbory a langaid trade look plaoa for wheal, and at 1* per qr decline

In ralne ; average, 41s Id «n 1,034 qr*.

The q'lantily of wheat offotlag at Uabrfdge wti limited, and tra<ia waa
low at 2a to St per qr redooiion on old. ftev. rsl aampie* of new were aold

:

top price SOs. qnalUy varioo^ but a ifo»i average, and aome wrifhad (4 to.

Ml lbs per bosbali afarage, 4(s Id on 748 cir*.

There were abort ftcah arrlTal* of Eagllah grain at Maik lane on Fridty,
and the Import* of fartlttp baTe materially fallen off tliia week, with smal
arriraJa of dour ftam Fraaec, bot a tiir quistity waa rr|ioitcd Irom th*

United States. English wlieat waa in very abort supply, and the few parcel* at
market for sile were taken off at our Monday's currency. Foreign wheat
was held on former terms, but only hmited quantities were bought, and
those by country millers mostly. Freah-maac flour was Fcarce and fully as
dear; no other sorts are wanted. Birley was without any alteration in
value. Beans in limited demand, and peia pointing down. The cessation
of foreign supplies of oats oiused more money generally to be demanded, and
an advance of 6d per qr on choice Rusniaus lias been in instances ob-
tained.

The London averages announced this day were,

—

Wheat..
Barley..
uats
Rye .

Beans..
Pea

Qra. a 1
3,052 at 44

103 56 1

9lt 20 U

English.,

Irish

Foreign,.

Wheal,
Qra.
1,930 .

4,020 .

Arrivuli tkii Iftei.

Barley. Mall.
Qra. Qra,

40 1.69} ..

354
129

Oalt.
Qrs.

620 ..

28 10

38 G

2,110 ,
.„... 3,870 ,

Flour.

1,610 sacks

l.aio sacks
9,260 bria

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN. fco.

aaiTisa add laisa.

Wheat...Essex, Kent, and Suirolk,red, new ,

]>o de white do .

Norfolk andLlncolnshlre, red do .

Nortlmniberland & Scotcli do
Rye Old 23i Ka New
arley ...Grinding it 24 Distilling .., 23

Malt Drown 4« 48 Palesliip ... SO
Beaus .„New Urge ticks 25 28 Harrow 30

Old do 29 al Do 30
Fea Grey 25 26 Maple 25

White, old 27 29 Boilers 59
Oats Lincoln 3c Yorksfeed 17 19 Short small 19

Scotch, Angus 20
1 risli, Cork, Waterford, and VcniKhal, black 17

DcOalwar Its :6s, Dublin <St Wexford feed 17

Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport » 17
Do,Newry,Dandalk, and L )ndonderry 17

Flour Irish, peraack SOs 31s, Norfolk, Ice 28

•

40
40
39

26
2S
55
3J
32
27
SI
21

22
18

19
20

19
30
26

par quarter-
*

Old - 39
Do - 43
Do 39
Do 43
Brank 27
Malting ... 2<i

Ware 65
Pigeon .» 31

Do S3
Blu& 56
New 29
Poland ... 19
Potato 23
New 16
PoUto 19

Fine 19
Do „ 13

Town 33
Winter ... SJTares Oldfeeding 35

roREIOH.
Wheat ..,Danzig, Konlgsberg.high mi.r:id and white 4t

Do do ntlxtidandred 40
Pomerailan, Mecklenburg, marks, red 38
Sileilan, white 37

Danish, ilolsteln,and FrieaIand,do 36
Do do do, red S3
Russian, hard 34s
Frenci), red 36
Hhine. red 37
Canadian, red 39
Italianand Tuscan, do 39
EKyptian 24

Malie ...Yellow J9
Barley ...GrindlHg „.« 31
Beans ...Ticks 26
Peas White „ 27
Oats Dutch brew and thick

Kusaian feed
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Fri island feed

35s
39
41
40

41
27
31

:4
28
30

Soft SO
White 38
Lnuvain.red 40
White 41

Do 43
Fine „ 26
White SI

Malting ... 25
Small 28
Maple 29

19

16

.... 18
Flour Danzig, per barrel 2Us 2!b, American .« m...... 20
Tares Large Gore 34a 36s, old 239 25<, now

SEEDS.
Llnaeed....„...Perqr crushing, Baltic <4s 48a, Odessa
Rapeseed Per last ilu foreign 20J 23^ English

26

48s SOs
20< 21/

Sowing ... 64 68
Fine new X2( iSI

HLmpseed Per qr large 31 35 Small SO 32
Canaryseed... Per qr 4'Js iSa Carraway per cwt ... SI S3 TrefoilTct 16 30
Mu»t»rdaead..,l'er bushel, brown 8 12 White 6 8
Cloversead Percwt Knglisb white new 44 54 Red ........ 40 60

— Forolijndo - 36 56 „ 40 JO
Trefoil — English do _ 16 90 Choice 21 31

Linseed cike, foreign ... Per ton al Oslo 7/ Os, F.nillsh, per ton 7' Si to 7 10s

Rape du du — 41 Us to 41 4a, Do per ton Do 4/ 0* to 41 4*

FOREIGN AND COLONI.\r. PIIODUCE MARKETS.
TUANSACIT0N3 OK THE WKEK.

(For Reporl o/ Tkia DagU Market* tee ** Poileeripl,")

HiNciHO Lane, Khidat Uohkino.
Sl'Gab.—There ha* not been any improvement In the demand from the trade

thla week, and prloea have again given way in aeveral Instances. Large aalea

continue to be made for exportation. Th.> West India market haa bei'n quiet,

with a downward tendeuey, particularly for low qualltlea. 198 hhda and Heroes

of Barbadoea anbmltted by public sale on Tucsdsy went rather In favour of the

bayera: middling to fine yellow, SSs«dto40si soft brown to low middling,

32s6dt>ses. 106 hhds Jamaica broaght SSs to Itt 6d for middling brown

to middling yellow. The dellreries (or home nse are steady, being 8,788 tona

during last week. The aggregate slock In London on Ihe 9lh Instant w*l
92.381 tons against 76.S68 Ions at aame time in 1850.

MaurUiiu —Ther* were 3,108 bag* utr red on Tnasday, and about half lold

at prevlou* rate* : oo* lot Sn* grooary, 40< e J : flue to good, 17* to t8a <d ; low

grey to middling rtSolug klud<, S<s <d to Sa*i low to good brown, 38* to

Zlt «d I crystallised yellow and gray, 37* to 42a i Do* grey, 44* to 4ts g very Una
while, 62s to 531. The deliveries la>t week did not exceed 4,723 bags, orW
Ion*.

Aove/ —Whit* Benares .ha* met with a steady demand at full rate*. SIO

bags submitted at oonmeocemrnt of Ihe week sold steadily a* follows: low

middling white, a»* I fair lo good Mjfl yellow, 80* to >8< i low, Sts per ewt.

MAcr A'aal /n<f<rt.— I,SO I baga I'aaaDg w*r* diaposed of at ed lower ratea:

fair to good yellow, SCa to 37s 6d s low (Ofi to good brown, rather grainy, 38*

to Sla per ewt.

foreJpis.— The transarllons (or export hav* again been moderate, at previous

rale*. *84 bbd* tS bris I'orto itico, about one-third pert sold without altera-

ll'>n lo price* : good bright grocery, 30> to 40s t low y< lluw to good greyish do,

S5a lo SHs; grey. Sis Od to SOst low to good brown, S2* to 84*. 1,916 bOXM
yellow Havana were ehlsfly tikcn In at last week's ralea: fine atrong, IM|
Middling lo good, se* to SS* «d per owl. By private contract a cargo of yellow

Havana ha* lold at 30a Od and 2,000 boxea at 36a Cd lo 3Cs Od : also a

cargo of brown BaUa al 17a 6d.

Ar/nad.—The market rtmalna quiet, yat there ha* been a etrady baalneai

done al latt week'* prices. Brown good* bar* *old at 46si middling to In*

tiller*, 47* to 60*1 wet lumps, 44s to 44*. Bastard* and piece* are dull al for-

mer rate*. Ttier* i* oo alteration in treacle. Borne *al** have been elfeoted In
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English crUEhed at a further decline of Gd, but tlieie are not further sellers,

and 2 Ss to 28a 6(3 demanded. Dutch crushed is flat. Loaves are dull of sale :

10 lbs, 293 6d to 309 per owt.

Molasses— The sales have been rather limited. Ant'gua has brought

14f fid per cwt.

Coffee.— There hss not been quite so much animation in the marlcet this

week. 213 casks CO b.ies Jamaica were chiefly disposed of at eteady prices:

fine ordinary to low middling, 4Gi to 6l8 Gd j one lot, 56s. The transactions

in native Ceylon to yesterday amounted to 3,000 bai;s, at previous rates : good

ordinary, llSi a small parcel 4 la fid. with some old, lOs. Plantation has not

quite supported last week's rates, the importers bringing forward large supplies.

983 casks ITS^bagswere about two-ihirds sold, and met with a steady demand:

good marks brought fiOs to CSs; low middling palish and mixed to good mid-

dling, 578 6d to 5Ss jflneordiuary grey to fine flneordiuary, 46a to 61s i ragged to

good ordinary, 398 to 459; |ea berry, 568 to 629. Tho deliveries last week were

remaikably large, reaching 735 casks 3,856 baais. Mocha being held for liigh

prices, few sales are reported. 117 bags Mysore sold at 398 to 40s. Foreign

has met a fair inquiry. About 3,500 bags Rio have sold at 35s fid to 37s per

cwt.

Cocoa—422 bags Trinidad were partly sold at full prices, the remainder

being taken In above the raaiket value: ordinary to middling red, 408 to(14s;

grey, 889 to 4l8; good red taken in at 468 to 48a. 37 bags Grenada brought

87s for ordinary red.

Tea,— 1 he large|publio sales, comprising 19,369 pkgs, commenced on Tuesday

and concluded on the tolloiving d:iy, a')out 6,600 pkgs finding buyers. The Bales

progressed flatly ttiroiigliout, and prices showed a decline in several instances.

Some congou of very low quality sold without reserve at 9jd to 9id ; middling

kinds up to Is, maint lined their previous value, but were bought in rather f.eily

towards the close. Scented orange pekoe and good souchongs sold at a decline

upon former rate?. Young hyaona met with a ready sale at the prices lately pp.id

by private treaty. Hysons went rather cheaper. A limited amount of business

has been done in most descriptions by private contract.

RiCB.—Tlie transactions in East India by private contract have been ex-

ceedingly limited, as the market remains flat. The deliveries for

oonsumpi ion are steady. Stock on the 9th inst. 22,053 tons, against 20,676

tons at the same time last year.

Pimento.—The market is very firm, and 6d paid for good quality, being a

further advance of Jd per lb.

Peppeb.—There has not been much done in common kinds of black, but

holders remain firm demanding full prices. The stock consists of 44,600 bags,

against 48,295 bags in 1350.

Otheii Spices.—24 casks 238 barrels Jamaica ginger were chiefly disposed

of at 2i 78 to fii 3a per cwt as in quality. There has been a limited buainess

done either in nutmegs or muc;} by private treaty. Cassia lignea is still rather

ecarce.

Bum.—Afair business has been done In Demeraras at full rates, and the

markt't wears a Arm appearance.

ISaltpethe.—There haa been a better feeling in the market this week, and
sales a moderate extent elTt'Cted by private contract at extreme ra'es. 1,183

bags Bengal were cliitfly taken in above the value : refrao 16 to 11, 2fia to

26s fid ; 6 j, 27s fid : the latter Bince sold. The stock on 9th inst. was 3,434

tons i laat year, 4,774 tons.

Nitrate Soda is quiet at 1 4s per owt.

Metals—There has been a steady demand for Welsh bar iron, &o., at the

quotations, but tb'j market remains rather inactive. Scotch pig has met with
some inquiry at low prices ; mixed numbers, 38s fid cash. Spelter continues

very dull, and a sale lias been made under 141 lOs per ton, which is again

lower. Tlie market for East India tin has been quiet, without further

change in prices ; Siraits having sold at 81s fid per cwt. No change in British.

Capper is steady.

Cochineal.—The public sales have gone off steadily at former rates, except-

ing for Honduras blacks, which went rather easier. 210 b-ngs were nearly all

disposed of: silvers, ordinary to good bold, 33 to 38 8d : low small to good
blacka, 88 2d to 4a 5d. Yesterday 80 bags Mexican only partly sold : blacks,

88 4d to 3a 5d : Mlvere, 38 to 38 '.'d per lb.

Lac Dye.— Tbis article has been quiet, and a limited bueiaess done since

the public sale last week.
Drdgs, &c.—The markets have been flat. Yesterday 100 casks castor oil sold

at fiill prices : seconds, 3; d to 4d, and the lower qualities 2id to 3d per lb.

176 chests shellac were chiefly bought in at high prices: good orange sold at

518 fid to &2s; black 399 fid ; thick plate taken in at 4l9 fid to 458 Cd per cwt.

Gambler has been quiet. Cutch is firm. Y'esterday 200 bags were oiTered,

when firs' class sea-damaged sold at 193 Cd ; two lots round went at 208 6d per

ewt. The better qualities of safflower meet with some inquiry.

Hemp.—There is rather an improved demand for Petersburg clean at the

quotation. Manilla continues in demand at high rates. Jute has brought

somewhat higher prices. Coir goods are dull of sale.

Oils.—All kinds of fish are quiet. Some few sales have been made in pale

seal at 348. Southern is rather scarce. The sperm market haa been firmer.

Linseed oil remains quiet, but there are no sillers under 32s 9d to 33a per cwt
on the spot, liape ia flat, although accounts from the Continent are

flrm«r. Palm has sold at 278 Cd for arrival. Cocoa nut steady at the late

advance.

Tubpentine — Spirits are quiet at 338 9d to 349 per owt for British drawn."
Tallow.—The market fTesents rather a dull appearance, but quotations are

not lower than on Friday last. Some new Petersburg Y.C. has been offered at

88s 6d i old is quoted at fid to 9d less; few transactions are reported for

arrival In the laat three mouths of the year. Deliveries during last week were
1,272 oaeka, leaving the stock at the close 32,941 casks, against 25,380 casks

in 1850.

Shellac.-314 chests sold at full rates : good liver, 388 fid to 408 ; common
orange, 443 to 443 fid ; block, 32s fid to 333.

Tallow.—2fi2 caska Australian, about two-tbird3 sold at steady rates, from
3fi8 3d to 378 fid ; 93 casks 231 boxes South American, 36s Gd to 37a 9d
per cwt.

ADDITIONA r, NOTICES.
Eefined Sogab.— The home market for refined sugar remains without any

alteration to note. In the bonded for loaves and crushed some few sales have
been made at rather lower rates. In Dutch the purchasers have obtained a
slight reduction in those transactions that have taken place, which are not to

any great extent in the quantity which has changed hands.

Dry Fruit.—Three cargoes of currants have arrived this week. The busi-

ness in this article has been limited to low fruit, chiefly for export. Nothing
doing in raisins.

Gbeen Fruit.—The market being nearly clear of oranges, the price has
advanced accordingly. Lemons of sound quality have improved in value : a
parcel of 300 cases Genoa, sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale, went freely

at an advance of 2s per esse. The public sales of AVest India pine apples have
terminated for the present ; but another cargo, which will flnish the season, is

daily expected.

Silk.—No alteration In the silk market this week—a moderate business doing.
Hemp and Flax.—Very quiet this week, and very little doing—not any

alteration in prices.

Metals remain without any animation. Tin—Foreign has been offered since

the Dutch sale, under prices that were paid there. British without alteration.

Lead, iron, &c , as when we laat wrote. Spelter—The price continues nominally
at our quotation, but there is no business doing in this metal, and stocks are

increasing.

Leather and Hides.—The leather trade of the past week ha? amounted to

a full average, although there was a smaller attendance of buyers, and rather

less activity in the demand at Leadenhall yesterday than on the two or three

previous markets. No alterations from the prices of our last week's circular can

be quoted, and the articles then noticed as being most wanted continue in

request.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
TOESDAV, .4ag. 19—160 hhds Barbidoes sugar, ly casks Ceylon coffee.

di>. do. '
Wed.sesdat, Aug. 20.-6.121 mats Manilla sugar. 90 cheats do. iniiiso.

Nicaragua wood. 1,046 bale^ Gambler. 200 bags saltpetre.

PROVISIONS.
The business doini? in Irish butter ia very aioid, both on board and landed : prices

the same as la^t week. Friesland 2, psr cwt dearer, the quality improved.
Fine bacon scarce, 58s made, 603 asked. Hamburg bacon selling fieely at 64s.

Comparative Statement oj Siocks and Deliveries.
BtJTrsii. Bacok.

Stock. I o ivery. Stooki Deliveries.
1B49 - 34,448 7,'(I2 1,40J fC7
1B.50 21,i9o .... 7.472 2410 1,230
1851 21,281 9,(35 2,712 _ 1,188

Arrival* for the Past Week.
Irisb butter _ 14,050
Foreign do 10,175

Bale Bacon 7ii9

NEWfJATE ANO LEADENHALL.
RToNDAT, Aug 1 1.—Full averaire supplies of each kind of meat are on sale in these

market*. Generally speaking the demand is in a sluggish state, and late rates are
with difficulty supported. About 2,000 carcases of f ireiga meat were disposed of last

week.
FKinAY, Aug. 15.—The general demand was in a very depressed state, at barely

stationary pricei.

jIt per stone ty the carcase.

500 bags

400 tons

did
Inferior beef 2 0to2 4
Ditto middlings 2 6 2 8
Prime large.w 2 10 3
Prime amall 3 2 3 4
Veal 2 6 3 4

.Mutton, inferior 2

d
4tO'i

— middling 2 10 3
— prime 3 6 3

Large pork 2 6 3
Small pork... « 3 6 3

POSTCRIPT. FsiDAT EvEtnno.

Sdoar.—The market was flat to-day, and a further decline established.

About 660 casks West India were dit'posed of, making the week's business 2,2fil

casks, at rather easier rates. Crystallised Demerara, in public sale, brought 428
to 43> for good to fine grey. Nevis, grey and yellow, 33a fid to 878; b^uwn,
82s 6d to 338. Mauritius— 4,010 bags were all sold at a decline of fid to Is :

Z.
^ *'"* *'™*"!'' "*' *» 88' : brown, 288 lo 83s. Bengal—Of 3,842 bags,

about 2.600 b.ga sold. Wliito Benares went rather easier ; brown, 38a fid to
41a 6d for low middling to very good; middling grainy white Cossipore, 468 ;

Manriliu. kinds taken In ; low soft yellow withdrawn at 328. Madras—738
Dag> BUM at U decline, from 20a od to 288 Cd. Foreign—270 bags Pernambuco^ * '*"' '" '"" ^ Kood brow n.
OoFTEE.—228 cuks 60 baga plantation partly sold at previous rates. A few™?J" f . °lf 'P '^°"*'" ""• The sound portion of 610 bags BShla

was taken in at 868 fid to 37a per cwt

UmuXmT.rbrgKr?7'«;^r'rt°"'"'^ for ordinary to good. 71

Lambs, 3i 6d to 4a 8d,

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
MoNOAT, Aug. II.—We have again lo report the arrival of a very extensive supply

of foreign stock into London laat week, it having amountel to 7,885 head. During
the corresponding period in IH50 we received 6,250; in 1849, 5,248 ; in 1849, 4,400;
and in 1847,7,564 head. The items were—beasts, 1,135; sheep, 4,908; lambs, 520

;

calves. 683 ; pigs, 039.

Our market to-day was very heavily supplied with both English and foreign beasts,
the general quality of whic'i was good. Notwithstanding that Newgate and Leadenhall
were well cleared, and that the attendance of both town and country buyers was large,
the beef trade ruled excaedingly heavy, at prices barely equal to those of Monday last.

The top quotation for tha best Scots did not exceed 33 fid per Slba, and a total clear-
antte was not effected.

From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire, we received 2,100 Scots, Here-
fords, shorthurns, &c. ; from other parts of England, fioo of various breed s ; and from
Scotland, 70 horned and polled Scots. The remainder of the supply was chiefly derived
from abroad.
Even the time of year considered, the supply of sheep was very extensive, whilst

their general condition was good. Prime Downs and half-breeds were in moderate
request at last wei^k's currency ; but most other breeds moved off slowly, and, ia some
instances, prices were the turn in favour of the buyers.
Lambs—the number of which was largo—were In fair request at late rates.

We had a slight improvement in the veal trade, at full prices.

Pigs moved off heavily at our quotations. A large portion of the foreign arrivals has
been sold out of the market.

scrpLisa.
Aug. 13, 1849. Aug. 12, 1850. Aug II, 1851.

Beasts 3,.^tl6 4,129 ....„ 4,2C9
Sheep and lambs 31,210 31,920 33,000
Calves \9i 388 415
Pigs 240 205 410

FaiDAY, Aug. 15.—To-day's market was very moderately supplied with beasts, both
a eto number and quality ; nevertheless, the demand for all breeds ru'ed heavy, at
barely Monday's quotations. There was a slight improvement in the mutton trade,
but we have no advance to notice in prices. The show of sheep was seasonably large.
We had a steady, though b> no means active, inquiry for iambs, at extreme currencies.
In calves, only a limited tiuslness was transacted, yet late rates were mostly supported.
Pigs were in fair demanii, at late figures. Milch cows moved off slowly, at from 111 to
lit each, including their small calf.

Per *ll)s to sinic the offals.

d s d I ads
4ta2 « Inferior sheep 2 6to2

8 2 10
I

Second quality sheep 2 lo 3

Inferior beasts 2
Second quality do 2
Prime large oxen 3 3

Prime Scots, &c 3 4 3
Large coarse calves 2 6 3
Prime small do 3 4 3
Sucking Calves 18 20

d
8

2 iCoarao woolleddo '.. 3 2 S 6
6 I Southdown wether 3 8 3 10

alLargohogs 2 6 3 2

6 .Small porkers 3 4 3 3

Quarter old Pigs.- 10 6 18

Lambs, 3s lOd to 48 lOd.
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Totalsuiiply at market:—B8a«U,77S ; sheep, 12.800; calves, SIO ; pigs, 2iO. Scotch

nippiy:—llea^is, 4o ; sheep, 30. Foiei^a :— Beasts, 120; sheep, 510; calros, 90.

POTATO MARKET.
^Tatersidr, Aue. 14.—The sappUes of bome-KTowth at this market continue

abuudaut, nrttlia brisk demind, at Arm prices, ringing from 83s to 105$ per ton.

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS.
UoxD4T, Aox-U.—We hare do ch-%n){e to notice in the (general character of our

market, wuich remains steady at unaltered ra'es. Our acc^iunta from the pla'>tations

are somewhat hL>tier from a few distrxts, but the improremeat on the whole is trifl.ng.

Dotjr 90,0«o; to 95,000/.

Fbidat,Au«. 15—The accounts at hand from most of the plantations state that
the bine is still looking ouhesltliy. Fine parcels of hups are in steady request, at full

pricei; but all other kinds cjmmsnd very lliile atteunon. Duty, 85.ouuno i'O.OOO/.

Hid. and East Kent pockets, 9us to 155s; Weald or K'^nt ditto, tJOi to lOos; Sussex
ditto, Bts to 96i per cwL
WoacKsTca, Aug 9.—A sudden and 'Unexpected attack of blight has made its ap-

pearance in the best parts of our plantation. What the eafcct will be another fortnl^'ht

wilt afa:>w ; it has, however, checked the backer, of the duty, and caused an advance
of 2a to -Is upon hops, which are ujw worth from IDOs to 112s,

HAT UABKETS.~Thvbu>at.
PoRTMAS.—New meadow hay, t0sia66s; old oitto, S'.'s loSsj; inferior ditto. 70$

to "ds ; new clover, 70.s to 75s : old ditto, »0s to 908 ; inferior ditto, 70s to 783 : wheat
straw, 2Ss to 33s, at per load of Sti trusses.

SxiTHFisLD.—Fine upland meadow and rje grasa hay, 7')s to 80s ; inferior ditto.

65s to 70S ; new ditto, 60s to 70s ; superior cloeer, 88s to 90s ; inferior ditto, Gds to 7 Os ;

new ditto, 60s to 80s ; straw, 3 Is to 3l>s per loid of ^''i trusses.

Whitkchapbl.—This market to-day was again tally sticked, and the demand short

Of the supply, bat prices contiined much the same. Old meadow hay, 78s to 84s;

new ditto, 6^a to 72s ; old clover, 85s ta9Js; new ditto, 6Ss to SOs; straw, 21s to 31s

per load.

COAL MARKET.
MoN-DAT, Aug. 11—Bste's We»t Hartley Us— Buddie's West Hartley Us-New

Taoield lit—Ravenswonh West llirtley Us—South Peareth lis 3d—Tantield Moor
I2t 6d—Tanfleld Moor Butea lis—West Wylam 12s 9d—Windsor Ponlop i:s GJ,

WaU's end : Brown 12s Cd—Gosforth 13s 6d—Iletton l-is-Ilaswe 1 l-Ss—Keepier Ms
—launbton 14s 6J—Kosseli's llettoa Its 6d—Scarborough I3s 6d— Stewart's 14s 61 to

]6a—Denison 13s 3d—Heugh Hall i4s—Souih Hartlepool 14< 3d— West Kelloe L3s 3d

—Adelaide Tees 14i 3d—Macleaa'a Tees lu 9d—South Durham 13s 6d— lees Us 9d—
Bitcligrove Gralgola 19i—Derwentwater Hartley 148—Hartley Hi—Sidney's Hartley

14. Ships at maiket, 115 ; sold, 59 ; unsold, 56,

Wkdsesdai, Aug. 13.— Bate's West Hartley 138—Buddie's West Hartley 133 9J

—

Holywell Ms 6d—Hartlepool West llarilcy 13s-North Percy Hartley Pa—South

Peareth lis 3d—Tanfleld -Moor lis 6d—Tsnfiold Moor Bates 12s 3d—WeU Hartley

Us—West Wylam 9d—Eden Main 13> Kd—Nixon's Mertbyr and Cardiff 2M—
Sidnev's Hartley 13> 6d. Wall's-end : Beimoct Us 91— Braddyll 14s Gd— Hetton

14s &d—Hiswell 15s—Lambtoo 148 6d—Lotnley 13s 6d—Penaher 13a 6d— Kussell's

Hetton 14 1 6d—Stewart's 14s »d—Hartlepool 14s9d— lleugh Hall 13s 9d—Kelloe lis—

South Hartlepool Us—Tho'nlay 134 6.1—Weat Kelloa l!i 31—South Durham 13i 6d

—West Comforth 12a 9d. Ships at mark-.t. 7 1 ; sold, 50 ; unsold, '24.

LIVERPOOI, MARKETS.
WOOL. FEiD.ir Riam.

(From our ottm Corretpondent.)

There has be* > leia doing this week here by private eoatract, owing to public sales

Iwing advertised (or the 2 Kh inst. We are very bare la stock, bat a liealiliy feeling

eftiata, aud prlcea c^otiaae the same.
CORN.

iFr«m our own Corretoondent .)

Very llttl* baaioeas haa been paastng in tlie grain market since Tuesday.'and that

day's prices have remained nominaliy unchangei. This morning the demand for

srheal was to a very limiiad extent, and at prices generally rather under the quotations

of Tuesday ; the foreigii aapply of tKKb wheat and flour is large. Choice fl mr, both

American and French, aapported previous rates, and there is a good demand for the

Vtthnos ainds of American, bat at uncertain and somew:iat Irregular prices. Oata and

fMOMal wore without change, and in moderate reqaeat. Indian corn was dull at

T^aiay'a cariancy. The weather ia broken and u»settled, and we have bad heavy

imin, at iotervals, since Tontday ; thia day has bean:drr.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
PETERSBUItO, Aug. a.

BaxsTLKS are becoming scarce, the demand continuing good.

Cour.-No tranaactlons, except In :oau, of which 2,0C0 chetwerts, 6.poad, lOIb to

Itib, taken at 3 ro 15 00, S ; and 2,0oa chetwerf, 5-pood, 3 >lb, at 2 ro 90 co, 8. The
aeeoonts both of the weather and crops to the south of Masco are highly, favourable,

od promise an abandant liarvest.

Dsaia.—Motbing doinf

.

Fi,4X —A minor dcaUr has sold his whole psreel of aboat 1,000 poods, but the

pricn la luit known ; otherwise, nothing done. Froai the interior it is reported that

tjM late axceasive heat tias checked the growth of the flax, and forced it prematarel/

iaco flowar.

Bmr.—PanhssM are msklog daily at full prices, and the sorts are bseomlng searce

t4 Ikt i|inlaliOM llM qoantity noaoid In first bauds la geocraiijr eatimat»l at about
JMJiM M aMfOM pooda.

iLira an vnnr da.l. and loib akins might probably be bad at 60 eo.Kira an ^vy da>i. aoa loib aims mignt prDDao>y ne n
LivsaxD.-The parchaaea during the week, mast be over 15.t>0J chetwerts, prln

clsaiiy H)ef seed, a4 21 ro t-i 21| ro, according to qaaliiy i and It la reported that most

01 the Kama, Kaaaa, and sHnllar seed, baa bMn secarad at M ro to 30 ro. The
npl* la TiUrr'*^ at no^OOO elietwatta, of wlikh, ooe^aU haa iMoa sold.

^TAUow airlves slowly, tbongh it la dally expected. The Bsarkat la qalot, with only
-.1 1 unncs doing at the qoolailoaa, whieh it wlU ba owarrad are slIgBuy advaacjl.

C fi e OrK ; e 1 1 f*

Friday, A ugutt 8.

rARTNBMHIPS DISSOLVED.
Martin aid Nolt, Martlebuae lane, Manebeicer H|aare, elalhien—Xarahall and

Boaaon, Leeds, tailora—Tilejr and Ball, Evenpy, and HeeblUld, near WinchHald,
Baaapsklra^ sMiOne Tgnpei and Baxter, Manchaaier, smitb*—Barker aad Co ,

Tkafae%Har WaUleM,— iied minul«»tnrer» ; as far aarsgsrda S. Dawaan—Bind.
tf f* MtcHl.Daltlaieid, and •atcliire and Co., Ashtea-ander-Lyae, oooeaipiBaers
—B. aad A. Ctm nowirabarjr, ailUriers—Homer and Fnggart, Maneheeiar. and

M raflaan—Oatea and Wood, Maaeheatar, Juineis—Waara and I'aine,elwiMetat
FBBVpool, MaaaMttebire, saddlan—Marshall aad Co., Liverpool, ship store iner-

ISths aad Ceniab, LieerpooLHaeadfapor.—Viakenaad Co.. Triatty square,
tea wifcm —J. D. aad t. Baddaet, Baedlaa, eaMaat aakaia.Tower hoi, «lat

DECLABATI0N4 OF DIVtOBHDB.
J. Ferry, Harkrw, (poav-enaad dtr o( Is M, ea Marday aesi, or iho nbaeqa*i.t

Saiartlay. at Mr Uraom'a, Akekafili laae.

J. M . Canadale, Morwleb, dfaaer-Otst div o( is Sd, oa Balardaf aest, and the sub-

sequent Sattuday, at Mr aioom\ Akekareh laa«.

A. Chadwtck. Beehdale, aad Fair View, nesr LlWIOfcereagti, Laneaahira, eoUoo
splnntr—am div of 7s Cd, any Taasdap, at Mr MackauWa, Msmh silor.

S. Smith, Manchester and Salford, grocer—final div of is 4 11-164, any Tuesday, at
Mr 51ackoi)zie'3, Manchester.
R. Smith, Pi est >n, corn merchant—second divofllld, on Thursday, Ang. 14 aad

every su'»3tqrient Thursday, at Mr Lee's, Manchester.
'

C. Cirr, Heaton Norris, Lancishire, cofon manufacturer -thTil div of 2d and
i;5-2^ijths pirta of a peunjr, 00 Thursday, Aug. 14, and every subseoueut Thtrsdiy, at
Mr Lee's, Manchester.

SCOTCH SEQUESTEATIOJJS.
J, Crawford, Glasgow, manufacturer.
Ur.e and Co., Glasgow, merchants.
A. Scott. KiMarjr, Rosshlre, fitctor.

Twesda!/, August 12.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Bnrdott and Jones, Birmiiighara, surgeons— F. and S. Holil»tor, Cheltenham, corset

makers-Padmoreand Bedwell, Ryde, Isle uf Wight, linciidrapers—Jew and Waring,
Glocester, book-el lers-Wardman, Norton, and C<., late of Gresham street, button
dealers—W. and T. C. Heath, Devonport, opticians-G'aistono and Pilkington,
Liverpool, and Ponteysyllte, near Uhuabcu, galvanis-id iron manufacturers—J. and J.
Steel, LecJ^i. bootmakers—Rowa and Scarrati, Tranraere, Che-hire, cement manu-
facturers— M. and II. Wlldig and M. Thomis, Sh ewsbury. oarih-inware dealers—W.
and J. I'arr, Litherland, l>ancsshire, joiners— liesiey, Junes, and Co., Manchester,
cloth merchants—Leach and England, Blngley, Yorltshire. worsted manufacturers—.
Hillani 5IallaUeu. itochlalo. cotton-waste deiler*-Ra>eoberg and Co , Manchester,
wliolesale and retail tobacco minufaciurers— Buttertluld, Sagden, Hartley, aad Co.,
Bradford, York*hiie. w 'Olstaplers— Moon and Co., Marannara, Br.izil; as far as
regards J. Vionnee-John Squire and Co., Barge yard, and elsewhce, enslneers—
Davies, Uroihers, Chester, drapers—Smith and Matth^^ws, Ulrminghatn, /irapers—
John Lawrence and Co., Dalas'.oo, Staffordshire, coal mastorj- Eiler and JurJiion,
Adeiphl, hotel keepers.

DECL.^RATIONS of DIVIDENDS.
F. D. Barker, Cambridge, banker—final div of 4Jd, on Thursday next and subse-

quent ThursOay, at .\lr Graliam'y, Coleman street.

J. P. Kemp, Uibridge, grocer—second div of 2Jd, on ThursJay next and subaeqaent
Thursday, nt Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

G. Le.i, Upper Belgrave place, Pimlico, and Nnnhead lane, Pockliara, coal mer-
chant- first div of is, on Thursday next and subsequcut Thursday, at Mr Graham's,
Coleman street.

A. A. Mackey and N. J. W. Holt, St Hcleo's place, Bishop'igate street, merchanta—
thiid div of 9-li)tlis of a peony, on Thursday nextand subsequent Thursday, atUr
Gratiara's, Coleman street.

J. T. Wheatley, Commercial road, Lambeth, lighterman—first div of 7d, on any
Thursday, except f.om Aug. 15 to Oct. 11, both days inclusive, at Mr Stansfald'a
Baslngliall street.

D. lo Boutillier, Commercial road, draper-second div of 3Jd, on any Thursday,
except from Aug. 15 to Oclu 11, both days inclosive, at Mr Stansfeld's, Baslnghall
street,

W. Dale, Loudon wall, bootmaker—second and final div of id, on any Tharsday,
except fio.u Aug. 15 to Oct. 11, hoUi days liiclu.-lre, at Mr S:ansfold's, Baslnghall
street.

T. Wailcy and P. W. Hardwlck, Oxford street, linrndrapers—third div of 1 |d, any
Tharsday, except from Aug. 15 to Oct. II, at Mr Stansfeld's Uasl'>ghall street.

W. Williams, Brec'in. draper—final div of i ',any Thursday, except from Aag. 15 to

Oct. 11, at Mr Stansfeld's, Baslnghall street.

J P. Howard, A ttlebridge, Norio:k. maltster—secood div of Jd, any Thursday, except
from Ang. 15 to Oct. II, at Mr StmsfeU's, fia^inghall street

T. I. Dlmsdale. Trinity square, corn factor—final div of id, any Thursday, except
from Aug. 15 to Oct. 1 1, at Mr Stansfeld's, flastnghall street.

J. Dixon, Liverpool, grocer-first div of 2> 8J, Aug. IS, or any subsequent Monday
after Oct. II, at .Mr Bird's, Liverpool.

J. P. Oldfield, Liverpool, commisiion me'chant— fir.-^t div of 6)4, Aug. 18, or any
sabseqaent Monday after Oct. 1 1, at Mr Bird's, Lirerpo<il.

J. Hunt, Middleton, Lancashire, silk manufacturer- fir.t div of is Ud, Aug. 12, or
any subsequent Tuesday to Aug. 21, and after Oct 1 1, at Mr Pott's, Manchester.

it. D'Oyly, Moreton, Oloaceatershire, sorlvener—second dtv of Is 3id> any Wednes-
day previous to Aai. 19, and any Wednesday after Oct 10, at Mr Huttun'a, Bristol.

T. W. Alport, Bristol, Ironmonger—first div of iOJd, on any *Vrdaesday previous to

Aug. 15, and any Wednesday afier Oct, 10, at Mr Uulton's, ilristo 1.

W. Gordon, olocester, dealer In Borlln wools—first div of 3* 9d, any Wednesday
previous to \\i4, 15. and any Wednesday after Oct. 10, at Mr llutton's, Bristol.

J. Keevil, jun., Bristol, draper—third div of 6jd, any Wednesday previous to Aug.
15, and any Wednesday after Oct. 10, at Mr Hutton's, Bristol.

BANKRUPTS.
Richard Seymour, Downham, Cambridge«hlr>s grocer.

Jnhn Vevars, Ironmonger lane, woollen warehouseman'
Thomas Foot Piper, Lawrence lane and olsowliero. wholesale staymaker.

John HirniePliilip. John Richard Clayton, i-ldward Agar Wynne, and John L umsden,
Bast street, Manchester square, buildera.

Frederick Millar, St John's wood, and Sheppard street, Maytslr, Ilrsry-sltblekseper.

Edward Clay, Ea>try, Kent, linen draper.

William Powell, JelTeiy, street, Camden town, builder.

Richard Mutt, Gracpchurch street, tailor.

John Newiiin, sen., Wa>hini{boraufh, Lincolnshire, boat-owner.
Riehaid Jackson, Liverpool and Uoiioa-ls- Moors, organ-builder.

Thomas Richardson, Liverpool, cutler.

Samuel Cherry, Liverpool, broker.

SCOTCH SEOUESTRATIO.VS.
T. Buchan, Dundee, grocer.

J. J. Couulniiium, Swintonhill, Dorwlckihire, farmer.

•Mtt* of lA»t NUbt I

BdNKBDPTB.
Menus Feeny and John Gard, woollea draners, St Martin's lane.

George Nock and John Wllllami. goldamiihs, Filth strart, Soho.
TboaaaDany. Juo.,baiider, llalated, Kasei.
Ur-r- •'-•' '• oksoller and pnbllaher. Shoe lane. Fleet street

J uicr, Oxford alrset.

W rk Donovan, poulterer, Oitbrd sirret.

Ur,.,K,: 1.,. tailor, Folkssioee, Kant.
William Balrd. paper hanger, Liverpool,

Christopher Uley, in.atanos broker, NeweasUe-apon-Tyao.

l^TATimai orrm Goal Tbaos.—The total amoaat ofshlpiaaatf, eoaetwtri

Is. fur 18»0, »,U7,11Btoa» afalaat 8.»6>,70« toas for 184», showing an InortaM

of eoDsoraptloB tor the piel year of 81«,07« tons. The increase Is the more

remarkable, as aaothar laode of traatit for ooala Is DOW entering Into powerful

eompetltloa with water earriaca —we refer to railway*.

PooB Law RcLiirin Ireland.—A retoro io Parliament has been printed*

from whiolt It appears that la the three quarters ol the year ending the 2glh of

June laat, the total expense Incurred for ln-iii*lntenan(» was 444,4881, and

fur oat door relief B.ORtfi for other expeascs 402,&08f, making the total

expenaee Inearred 8»t,078<. The poor rate lodged amooated to 840,(86/, and tbe

tou^ Poor Law Taloatlon was 1 l,»>i,4tsl.

Ua MuxTZ baa given nolloe of amoUoa for next lettloD, to the effect that

the reporlen U allowed to re-aala la their galley during divisions of the House

of Cvmoioae, and to take into ooaalderatloa It the strangers In the other gallery

eaa also ba permltud to rsaula Uiere dating the dirlaioai, wUboot prejudloa to

Um bastaee* of Ibe Iioom.— Oloir.
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ST ATBMBNT

OfeomparaiiBelnportSf Kxports^and Home Consumptionof tM« fotlowinparlielei
from Jart, 1 to Aug. 9. ISSO-I, tkowing tht ttoek on hand tn Aug, 9 in tack
tear. FOR THE POUT OF LONDON.

^p^ It ihryse irtictesdftti/ free, tfif ietivgrietforexportatiori arr infludei :inder th*

ktad Home CoHSumption.

£ast and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.

arUlth Plantation.

Ksat Xndia.M

Foreign .«...

Imported Duty paid

I8S0
ton*
««,857

27,356

18St
torn
I9,56S

1

ii.'.ZA I

20,.Vj5

1850
toni

43,747
*r,'>5l

21,931
i8,l36

1851
tons
3S,TS8
24,»50
I5,flt.5

21,470

FcTsijn SvgoT
ahMl)::,Siam,« Maailla
n»Tat » ..,«.«.«„,«.«.«...
Porto Rica »..•,....»».••»•—
Br».l i„ _.__._

),238
;

95.2a7 llll,375 i 98,013
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ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

Cfve ^Economist's; Statltoan Sfvave DLtsst*
The highest prices ofthe day are given.

-is,
i-<J o •< p.

Name of Companj.
!
Louden.

M.

166001 5C : 50
9500(1 20 I 81

I I

274s 2:4s5550U

Stock
Stock
420au
18671

2280C

10000
Stock
10800

38000

stock
260(.0

IflOOO

i974fiC

Of 25/

•ach
tOOOd
stock
69700
18000
I8OOD
Stock
19500

l?68l»
71666
18tuu

111901'

28000
Stock
Stock

16838(1

65811
rocoo
Stock

83; 00
Stock
Stock
77323
Stock
14000
Stock
9iiS0

Stock
168500
5000
30010
Stock
12000
12O00
S200(>

S200('

6000

15000
20500
27600

100
50
50
50
25

IS
20
25

25
'

25
50
25

10

25

18
20
25

25
25
50
25
21s

25

I'i 12}

124 12!
SO 60
100 100

17
I

17

50 ! 60

161 115
100 too

25
20
20
50
Av.
10

Aberdeen »
]

ll*i

Ambergate, Not., Boston, &
Eastern Junction

|
4|

BirmiiiKham, Wolverhamp-
ton, and Stour Valley lOJ

Bristol and Exeter 82

Caledonian ".—I "1
Chester and Holyhead

)

16j

Dublin and Belfast Junction; 25

East Anglian (23/ L. & E.
- 3i

21

100 100
100 IDC

25
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Postage of Foreignand ColonialLetters

Cfeom the daily packet list.)

single Kate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial

Letters wlicn conveyed by packet
a Signifies tliat the postage must be paid in advance.

h Denotes that the rate Includes British and Foreign

postage combined.
•, In all cases where a Ixjtter Is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, tlie rate of postage

Urst mentioaed is chargeable. under not exc.

Joz J oz

s d s d

Aden ...„ oil M
— via Southampton 1

Alexandria «.— 61 8
— via Southampton - 1 o

— by French Packet, via Marseilles h\ 3

Algeria *<> 10

Austrian dominions 61 5
— via Belgium or Holland 61 8
— (except Gallcla and Sileaia) via

Hamburg 61 7

Austrian GaUcia and Silesia ditto 61

Azores .- - "1 1"

— via Portugal - ... al 9

Baden ._ 60 9
— via Belgium .« 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 3

Bavaria 60 10
— via Belgium - 61 4
— via Holland or Hamburg....«....« 61 4

Belgium >-» » »». 60 6
— via France (closed mall) 60 6
— via Holland aO 8

Belgrade -..." 61 5— via Belgium or Holland^ ah\ 5
— via Hamburg a61 4

Berbico 1 2
Bonnuda » 1
Bcyrout -» "61 8
— via Southampton fll 6
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 3

Bolivia „._.„....„ o2
Brazil.„ „ , „ ... <-2 9

Bremen - 60 8
— via Belgium (closed mail) 61
— via Holland 61 4
— via France »».....«». 61 8

Brunswick 60 9
— via Belgium or Holland «... 61 3
— via France 61 8

Buenos Ayrea o2 7
California „ ii62 9
— via the United States (closed mail) ... a62 5^

Cape »f Good Hope al
Capo de Verde Islands al 10
Canada »...»..m« ... 1 2
— via Halifax 1

Canary Islandj .»» al 10
Ceylon a61 10
— via Soutliampton 1

Chili o2
China, Hong Kong excei>ted .........»....'i61 10— via Soutliampton ». «... .» al
Constantinople „ 61 11— via Belgium or Holland 62 3
— via Hamburg 62 2— via Marseilles by French packet 61 3

Cracow 61 5
Cuba a2 3

-- via the United States (closed mail) ... a61 4
Curasao » al 5
Cuxliaven aO (i— via France .« - 61 3
— via Belgium or Holland 61 4

Denmark „ ... 60 10— via Belglnm or Holland ~.... 61 8— via France 61 8
Ecuador o2
Egypt, (Alexandria excepted) a61 8— -via Southampton «-«. ... al 6

CUPERR NOVELTIES IN PAPIERU MACUE, at MEClirS, 4 Lci.aenhall strt;et, Lou-
don. A visit to his establlshnieut will prove that there
Is not In London another s>ich Stock of Elegancies.
They consist of Tables, Knvclopo Cases, Netting iioxee,

Companions, Cabinet.'*. Jewel Cases, Work Boxes, Dress-
ing Cases, Tea CacMlea, Hand and Tole Screens, Card
Racks, Table Inkstands, Rcffency Writing Desks, Port-
folios, Playing Cards, and Visiting Card Cases, Cigar
and Bottle Cnnes. Xote and Cake Baskets ; also an as-
sortment of Needle Case.s, in Pearl and Tortoiseshell,
Silver and Gold Pencil Cases, Pen Holders, and otlier
ArticlM suitable for Preseutii. Inventor of the Patent
Castellated Tooth Brush.

"FREEZING AND SODA WATER
1' MAC1IIXF.S.-ICI3 PBODUCIED IN ONE
MINUTE.—The I'uljlic is respectfully nvited to in-
spect the process of making PURE ICE by MASTERS
and CO.'S PATENT FltllEZIN'O MACHINES, JUGS,
liUTTEIt and WINE COOl.EKS. which arc very simple
In their consiruclinn, and clfuct the production of Ice of
the purc«t quiillty in a very rapid maimer, without the
aid ot ice.

APi'.To'.'^i,*'-''''''''^
"'"' ^^'^ PATE^•T SODA ^VATERAl

1 AKATtS-An elegant and simple machhie for

fi',nv"''',r'"'"'
"''"• ""* «"'"'• ''<1"M' with piu-e car-

«broil i "^ Caplalns of ve.sels and officers going

fln^fSi !\/'""'''""="- "'"I "" «"'" appreciate the

o"«Lr?,Lehi^r''"R'''' »'"""'' "Oti-Ul to procure one

wVrdT
°"'"='""«'- l""*:" 30., ii», 63s each, and up-

n^-\SFlkV "''•'' f'"'* PATENT KNIFE

tuTion '
"" '"'""" '" "" l'«">tech..te I.„U.

17L00R CLOTHS.
1 Best quality, warranted 2s Od ^P" sq. yd.

Persian and Turkey pattern.. 28 9d —
Common Floor Cloth 2s Od —
COCOA-FIDRE MATS and MATTING.

INDIA MATTING, PLAIN and FIGURED.
JAPANNED FOLDING SCREENS from 32s.

JOWETT, Manufacturer, 532 New Oxford street

H UBBUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

THE PERMAKENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT ARTIST,
Combines Klcgaiice, Durability, Ilealtli, and Economy,

THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS,
retains its whiteness for years, being- unaffected by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
ftinnels of steam vessels. Neitlier exposure to damp or
to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint
hitherto known and tried has failed, the *' White Zinc
Paint " has preserved the fastness of its colour. In ad-
dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-
side wood work, it is invalnable for iron siiips and iron
work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic
action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser-
vative

" Patent Wiifte Zinc Paint.—Tliis elegant paint is

coming into very general use, and certainly its properties

are such as to recommend it, both from its purity as well

as economy. For a long period it was restricted entirely

to artists; but Hubbuck's patent has reduced the expense
so much as to render it available to general purposes.

The usual complaints against new paint are entirely re-

moved, and a newly-painted apartment may be imme-
diately occupied without the shghtest odour so deadly
to invalids and infants."— Britannia, Nov. IG, 1350.

'* As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to
hail a discovery really and tangibly possessing the re-

commendations of utility, healthfulness, and convenience,
even though it approaelies us in a less pretentious guise
than those great and startling discoveries of science which
coinmaud at once our admiration and astonishment.

—

Now, amongst the most liateful and unwholesome of do-
mestic nuisances has twen that irreparable accompani-
ment of 'liouse cleaning,' the abominable white paint,

with its nauseous and pestilential odour. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towards being abolished. We have had
oppoi-tunity to observe the quality and the efficiency of the
Patent White Zinc Paint introduced by Messrs Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say tliat it is justly en-
titled to rank among those substantial blessings which
chemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura-
bility, as well as in the minor consideration of economy,
it presents /idvantngco which, oonibiiiod -tvith tho bnnioh-
ment of the consequences of the old disgusting 'paint

poison,' place its application amongst the really 'sanitary
improvements' of the time; and we shall be glad to see

the British public making general use of the good service
which it offci-s." - Weekly Chronicle, Dec. 14, 1850.

I^^ Each cask is stAinped " HUBBUCK—LONDON
—PATENT."
A circular, with iiill particulars, may be had of the

Manufacturers,
THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON,

Colour Works, opposite the Lond*n Docks.
Specimens of the Paint may be seen at the OMce of

the Artisan Journal, 69 Curnhill.

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS
«<SI kV^-L* "O'l SlIIPl'EUS.—Uulted States Mail
^'^'*-'^^Stoamers ATLANTIC and PACIFIC—

Tho ATLANTIC, Captain WEST, will be
despatched for New York, in place of the P.^CIFIC, on
Wednesday, the 2')th August
The PACIFIC, Captain NYE, will sail from tills for

New York on Wednesday, tiie 3rd of September.
BROWN, SHIPLEY, aud CO.

Liverpool, Augnst 9, ISCll

«m4^v TTNIted sTxVTES mail
"Mf/lrtTtO^ «J STEAMERS between LlV'EIl-
MlMliMj^^ POOL and NEIV YORK.
"i* Mr'Jr^*^^^ The steam ^In'ps comprising this line

arc the ATLANTIC, Captain WEST ; PACIFIC, Cap-
tain NYE ; ARCTIC, CaiUain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain
COMSTOCK i

ADRIATIC, Captain ORAFrON.
Tiic rate of passage by tiiese Steamers is Thirty-live

Pounds ; reserving si.^ or eigiit of the largest State

Rooms for Families, for wlUcli an extra price will be
cliargod.

No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

Frelglit on Goods from Liverpool £i per ton. The
vessels of this line are appointed to sail as follows :

—

From LIVERPOOL.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, 20th Angust.
PACI FIC Wednegdny, Grd September.
B.VLTIC Wednesday, 17th September.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, 1st Oct-ber.

PACI ITC Wednesday, 15th October.
BALTIC Wednesday, -iDth October.
ATLANTIC Wednesdav, 12th November.

From NEW YORK.
PACIFIC Saturday, ICth August.
1!.\LTIC Saturday, SOtii August.
ATLANTIC Saturday, lUlli Septcmlicr.

PACIFIC Saturdnv, 27tli Se|>temlier.

B.VLTIC .Saturday, mil October.

ATLANTIC Saturday, 2.)th October.
P.VCIFIC Saturday. 8th November.
Tliese 8liii« liavbig been built by contract expressly

fur the American Govennnent service, every care has
been taken in their construction, as also in tlicir en-
gines, to Insure strengtli and speed ; ami their accom-
mmlations for pajjsengers are unequalled for elegance or
comfort.
An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.

Tlie owners of tliese ships will not be accountable for

gold, silver, i>nllion, specie, jewellery, precious stones,

or metals, uidess Ifills of lading are signed therefore, aud
tiie value thereof therein expressed.

For freight or passage apply to E. IC. CoLLiNft, New
York ; E. O. RoBEETv ana Co., 13 King's Arius yard,
Moorgatc street. Loudon ; L. Drapes, jun., -'0 Rue
Notre Dame des Vieloires, Paris ; O. IL DaiPEs, 9 Quai
du Commerce, Havre ; or to

BROWN, SHIPLEY, aud CO., LivcrpooL
i

T)RITISH AND NORTH
JL) AMERICAN EOYAL MAIL
STEAM SIIIPS, appointed by the
Admir.alty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling
at Halifax to land and receive passengers aud Her
Majest.v's Mail&
The following or other vessels are appointed to sail

fVom Liverpool every Saturday as imder—
AMERICA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Aug. 23.

NIAGARA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, Aug. 30.
EUROPA, for BOSTON, Saturdtiy, Sept. C.

Cabin passage. Including steward's fee, £3,5, but wlth-
out wines or Uquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged f5 each. These steam slups have accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 each. Including provisions. Freight £i
per ton until further notice. For passage or other
Information, apply to J. B. Foord, 62 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax^ S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun.. New York ; D. Currle,
Havre, and 10 Place dc la Bourse, Paris; G. and J.
Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. M'lver,
Water street, UverpooL

QTEAM TO INDIA,
\J CHINA, *c.—Particulars of the
regular Montldy Mail Steam Convey-
ance and of the additional lines of com-

munication, now established by the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company with the East, *c.
The Company book Passengers and receive Goods and
Parcels as heretofore for CEYI^ON, MADRAS, CAL-
CUTTA, PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG,
by their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th
of every month, aud from Suez on or about tho lOtb of
the month.
One of the Company's flrst-class steamers will, how-

ever, be despatched from Southampton for Alexandria, as
an extra ship, on the 3rd of September and 3rd of Novem-
ber next, and of all alternate months thereafter, in com-
bination with 'extra steamers, to leave Calcutta on or
about the 20th August and 20th October. Passengers
may be booked and goods and parcels fenvardcd by these
extra steamers to or from Southampton, Alexandria,
Aden, Ceylon, Madras, and Calcutta.
BOMBAY.—Tlie Company' will also despatch from

Bombay, about the 1st of September next, and of every
alternate montii thereafter, a flrst-class steam ship for
Aden, to meet tiiere tho extra ship between Calcutta and
Suez ; and at Alexandria one of the Company's steam
fillips will receive the passengers, parcels, aud goods, and
convey them to Southampton, calling at Malta and
Gibraltar.

But passengers, parcels, and goods for Bombay and
M'estern India will lie conveyed throughout from South-
ampton In the Mail Steamers, leaving Southampton on
the wOth of August, 20th October, and of alternate months
thereal'ter, and the corresponding vessels ti-om Suez to
Aden, at which latter port a steam ship of the Company
will be in waituig to embark and convey them to Bombay.

Passengers for Bombay can also proceed by this Com-
pany's steamers of the 29th of the montli to Malta,
thence to Alexandria by Her Majesty's steamers, and
tVom Suez by the Honourable East India Company's
steamers.

MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta-On the 20th and 29th
of every month, Constantinople—On tho 29th of the
montli. Alexandria—On the 20tli of the month.
SPAIN and PORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto,Llsbon,Cadlz,

and Gibraltar, on tlie 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.
N.B.— Steam siiips of tiie Company now ply direct be-

tween Calcutta, Peiiaiig, Singapore, and Hong Kong, aud
between Hong Kong and Shanghac.
For further information and tariffs of the Company's

recently revised and reduced rates of passage money and
Ircigiit, and for plans of the vessels, and to secure pas-
sages, Ac, apply at the Companv's offices, 122 Leadenholl
street, Loudon, and Oriental place, Southampton.

EGTJLAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP to CALCUTTA.

The splendidfrigate-builtship, "FRANCIS
RIDIiEY," A 1 for 12 years, C35 tons re-

gister, George Danford, commander ;

lo.adiiig in tiie London Docks; will s.iii punctually on
the 1st September. Tills ship has very supeiior poop
accommodation for passengers.

For freight or passage apply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, 10 Chaneerv lane, Manchester; or to W. S.

LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austhi friars or 54i Old Broad
street.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OFA PACKETS SHIPS for SYDNEY
direct, and regular traders for VAN DIE-
MAN'S LAND, PORT PHILLIP,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, &c. These

splendid siiips are all of the first-class, have moat elegant

ttccummodatloiis for passengers, and eiigiigcmcnts will

be given for tlieir days of sailing :—
ST GEORGE, 900 tons; J.Jones, captain; Sydney;

to sail Augurt 18.

ANN, 1,100 tons; 8. C. Walker, captain; Sydney;
to sail September 10.

ABDERTON, C50 tons ; J. James, captain ; Melbourne
and Gecloiig, Port Phillip; to sail August 18.

ROY.\L (1EORGE.700 tons; M. Eobaoii. captain ; Mel-
bourne and Geelong, Port Phillip ; to sail September 27.

MEDWAY, 800 tons; A. Mackwood, captain; Mel-
tiournc ; to sail September 10.

MAITLAND, 900 tons ; W. Henry, captain ; Mel-
bourne and Geelong ; to sail September 20.

RIENZI, (iOO tons ; II. W. Taylor, captain ; Adelaide;

to sail August 3".

1R18, 230 tons ; U. Dobson, captain ; Port Natal; to

sail August 30.

For I'urther particulars apply to the undersigned, who arc

constantly dispalcliliig a succession of superior Hrst-class

ships (regular' traders) to each of tlio Australian Co-

lonics itc.

MARSHALL and EDKIDOE, 34 Fenchurch street

f

1
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REVOLUTIONARY DESPOTS.
The work is going on. The harvest is fast ripening for the sickle.

While the Princes of Germany are crushing civil rights by whole-

sale; while the Sovereigns of Italy are decimating patriots in de-

tail ; while the first are trampling ont freedom by sweeping

perjuries and national oppressions, and the second by elaborate

and studied cruelty to individuals ; while the tender-hearted sigh

over the suffering, and the good murmur at the wrong, and the

just inveigh against the crime, there is a class of men who regard

those proceedings with a stem and vindictive delight. The fet-

tered revolutionist in his dungeon ; the banished republican from

his exile ; the baffled demagogue from his hiding place ; the man

to whom political convulsion is a savage pleasure ;
the man to

whom it is a sacred means—are all watching, with the eagerness of

hope renewed, the wild and brutal blundering of their triumphant

foes, in the very extravagance of whose crimes they read the cer-

tain prophecy—the speedy advent^-of their own day of de-

lirwsnce and retaliation. In 1848 the Democrats played the game

of Royalty : in 1861 Monarchs are playing the game of the Demo-

cracy. The Red Republican chnckles with a fierce delight as ho

hears of crimes which make " his own transgressions whiten

" in their shade." The Socialist gloats over follies wilder and in-

saoer than bis own. The sober Patriot feels that the time is fast

drawing on when scmplcs must be cast aside. The moderate

Constltntionalist perceives that moderation for the future would be

untimely, oat of place, and suicidal ;—that as the despots con-

found him with the lowest democrats in their indiscriminate hos-

tility, so ma.4t be make common cause with the democrat in his

future warfare. Every day now sees, throughout tho whole of

Europe, quiet liberals converted into uncompromisiug republicans,

and steitdf eooserratires passing over with undisguised reluctance

into the ranks of the Movement. Each ftwrii iniqoity that comes
to light is a democrat the more—a royalist the lees.

Of all the^toal fulKes committed by the deapots who now ride

rough-shod over Europe, none have been so mad as that which
has led them to confound the extreme rerolutionlst and the friend

of sober constitutional freedom in one common hatred, and to
treat them with indiscriminate severity. It would seem as if they
were bent in combining all their opponents—those who differ from
them in toto, and those who differ from them only in details

—

those who aim at the regulation and those who aim at tho destruc-
tion of their power—into one compact army. The conduct of the
Anstrians and Bavarians in Hesse—the conduct and declarations
of the Diet throughout Germany—in crushing and declaring that
they will not tolerate any representative bodies whose power shall
be more than nominal—has compelled. thousands of peaceful,
rational, and moderate citizens to make their choice between un-
restrained tyranny or unrestrained democracy. They have been
told, in language which could not be mistaken, that henceforth
there shall be no hesitation, no compromise, no halting between
two opinions. That safe medium—that tertium quid—so dear to.
the cautious and the wise, has been ruthlessly cut from under them.
Their rulers have proclaimed throughout the length and breadth of
the land—" Make your choice : He that is not with ns is against
" us : either submit to an arbitrary and leaden rule which will make
" progress hopeless and life unbearable, or cast yourselves heart
" and hand into the ranks of a movement through which salvation
" may at last be conquered, though amid much tribulation, and at
" a distant time." Few are aware of the full consequences of this
alternative so bluntly and brutally proposed, both in Italy and
Germany. We have now lying before us lettei-s from eminent
politicians heionging to the constitutional partv in both countries,
and the tone of them corresponds in a most remarkable degree. In
Germany, before 1848, the democratic party scarcely had an
existence ; tlie mass of the middle classes were in favour of a
great extension of civil liberty, to be guaranteed by conservatively
constituted representative assemblies : they joined the Cabinets
in putting down the extreme party, and were themselves put down
in turn. They now see their mistake ; feel it v/ith excessive bitter-
ness ; and, most assurredly, will not repeat it. The barriers which
separated the friends of freedom are rapidly melting away in the
face of the common enemy, whose power has proved more formi-
dable and whose enmity more blind aud unrelenting tlian they had
believed. They are beginning to be convinced that they cannot
afford to differ among themselves as to tho use to bo made of
their victory over despotism, till that victory is actually won.
From Italy the account is precisely similar. The general feeling
is described to be that of the most vehement, indignant, and fiery

effervcsenco ; and disgust and desperation are fast driving all

sections of liberals into the arms of the Rcpnblican party. Maz-
zini, who before 1849 had few followers and was looked upon as
an unsafe and hot-headed enthusiast, finds his adherents increasing
daily : in fact, except in Piedmont, the moderate constitutionalists
are almost absorbed into the ranks of the extremer opinions. The
idea of national unity and independence, which two years ago was
little more than a dream, is now allowed, oven by philosophic and
nnsympathlsing observers, to bo penetrating <lecply into the minds
of all classes. Municipal rivalries, which formerly overrode this
idea, are now almost extinct ; and in the next revolutionary move-
ment, Romans, Neapolitans, Tuscans, and Lombards, will be pro-
pared to act as one people. Truly, the despots have consolidated
tlioir foes in a way they are little uworo of.

But this is not all. They have tanght the friends of liberty
another lesson, not easily forgotten, and which it was nothing short
of insanity to inculcate—" Put not your trust in Princes:" no
oaths can bind them ; thev keep no engagements ; they fulfil no
promises. Tlio King of Naples laughs at the Constitution which
no swore to maintain ; the Prince of Anbalt-Dessau avows that
he contemplated peijnry when he took tho oath to liberty ; tho
Elector ol llesso, tho King of Prosgia, the Emperor of Austria,
all scorn the idea of keeping faith with subjects. Written con-
tracts are broken through like cobwebs ; the strongest securities

are swept away like Jiist. The next revolutionary outbreak

—

tho next time that the popular party have the mastery-all this

will be remembered. If no faith Is to bo kept with subjects, no
mercy can be shown to perjurers. If no oaths can bind, why—it

is weak to listen to them aud useless to extort them. If Royalty
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is thus hopelessly incurable, it must meet the fate of other incura-

ble maniacs or incorrigible criminals. If the rights of the people

are as incompatible as they have been proclaimed to be with the

preservation of existing dynasties, why—existing dynasties must

be suppressed. The " war to the knife" which despotism has

declared against freedom, freedom in its turn will be compelled to

wage. A belief in the instability of Monarchy is thus spreading

every day among all classes both in Germany and Italy : in the

former country even Ministers of State are reached by it. Princes

have themselves to thank for it. They have deliberately set

themselves in opposition to the tendencies of the age : they are

attempting an impossible achievement—to revert to obsolete ideas

in the face of advancing intelligence—to govern a cultivated and

improving people in the fashion suited only to a bye-gone time—to

deny to classes which know their capacities and feel their strength,

rights and powers which they see other nations exercising and

rejoicing in. This cannot last : it may be that the Sovereigns are

right ; it may be that the multitude of petty Principalities of Ger-

many are fatal to the extension of personal freedom or state inde-

pendence ; it may be that civilisation is irreconcileable with the

existence of so many natural enemies banded to put it down. But

if so—as soon as this incompatibility is made clear—the fate of

their miserable dynasties is signed and sealed. The effete dregs

of the Past cannot set themselves against the high destinies of the

Future.
Already there are symptoms of an approaching crisis. The

Prussians are an enlightened, a trained, and a military race ; and
they cannot long continue to allow themselves to be sold to one

despot, or hoodwinked and paralysed by another. In Italy a

wide-spread and secret organisation exists, and the Lombard
authorities have already taken the alarm. The finances of Austria

are in a state of ruinous dilapidation. The Hungarians are far

more unanimous in their nationality than they ever were before.

Democrats everywhere are watching for the moment of action
;

and if May 1852 shall see an outbreak in France, the revolution-

ary earthquake will once more spread over Europe. But its

course and its result will be different from before : the assailants

will know better both what they wish for, and what they have to

look for in case of failure ;—they will be more unanimous as to

what to do and whom to strike ;—what was reverenced in 1848,
will be spared no longer ;—what was preserved then, -will be de-
stroyed now ; violences which were condemned then, will be for-

given now ; crimes which then excited horror and reaction, will

now be looked upon as righteous or excusable retaliation ;—the
deluge of vengeance will sweep away men and institutions, princi-
palities and powers ;—while the just and wise will regard the pro-
cess as a terrible but necessary medicine, and the tender will turn
away in silent sorrow from transactions which they cannot bear
to 9pntemplate, and yet know not how to condemn.

THE PENNY POST.—FREE TRADE AND R.\ILWAYS.

If it be true, as undoubtedly it is, that one of the first duties of a
Government, with a view to promote the civilisation and material
progress of a people in the earlier stages of society, is to open up
good roads and facilities of communication, then "is it even more
so, in the more advanced stages especially of commercial and ma-
nufacturing countries, to afford every possible means of rapid and
frequent postal communication. There is, perhaps, nothing with
regard to which men show the force of habit more than in matters
of taxation. The worst taxes are borne with scarcely a murmur,
and collected with little difficulty, if only sanctioned by long
habit ; while a proposal to impose the least objectionable tax, even
though in lieu of one in every way bad, is met with a most un-
reasonable amount of opposition. Of all modes of raising a re-
venue, that of a high charge for postage seems one of the most
objectionable in principle, and the most injurious in practice.
What would be thought of a Government which, for the purposes
of a revenue, levied tolls upon roads much beyond what were ne-
cessary for their maintenance, and thus restricted the trafBc and
intercommunication of its people ? What would be thought of a
policy that levied tolls for the purposes of revenue upon all ships
entering and departing from its ports ? But is a toll upon postal
communication for the purpose of general revenue one whit less
objectionable ? Does the mind not at once suggest many ways in
which it is more objectionable ? And yet, by mere force of habit,m almost all civilised countries, the Post Office is recognised as a
legitmiate source of rev(mue, while proposals to tax other means
ot comnvinication for general State purposes would be deemed
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With these views we have never regarded the Post Office as
a source of revenue under the refoniied system adopted in 1840.
We have not regarded the '^ pmny posV' so much in the light of
a financial reform, as of getting rid of a most objectionable im-
post—the removal of an obstruction to commerce, and to those
interchanges of intelligence which form the greatest charm
of a social existence. Post Ofiice reform has been rapid and
continuous since 1840. In that year it began by the adoption
of the uniform penny rate. But in a variety of ways every year
that has since passed has added greatly to our postal facilities.

At home, the increased number of departures and deliveries, and
the gradual but rapid extension of facilities in this way afforded
by railways as the means of transmitting mails, have been most
sensibly felt in our national intercourse. In our foreign inter-
course the advance has not been less sensibly felt. Arrange-
ments have been made on the grandest scale for regular postal
communications, by steam, with all the chief countries of the world
--with India, China, North America, the West Indies, South Ame-
rica, the Cape of Good Hope (and we hope we may soon include
Australia), not to mention every port of Europe from the Baltic
to the Levant; and they are now all combined with this country
by steam postal communication with as much regularity as Edin-
burgh and London could boast of twelve years ago. Nor is there
any disposition to stop where we are. Happily the cry is still

—

On.
Speed is increasing, services are extending, communication is

daily becoming more easy and more rapid, and with it the happi-
ness aud the prosperity of the whole human family are increasing.
With every new postal facility, this country, as the focus of civi-
lisation, radiates gleams of light and happiness to corners
which were never reached before—gleams which are again reflected
back upon us, equally to our credit and our profit. So long,
therefore, as the entire strength of our great postal arrangements
can be expended in the extension of facilities such as we have
described, we should be sorry to see ithusbandcd for any other
or more general purposes. As it is, we believe we may say that
all that is collected from postal charges, is expended in affording
facilities of communication ; and that, in truth, the Post Office

cannot be regarded as a source of general revenue, the whole ap-
parent surplus being expended in extending postal services.

This policy has been in operation since 1840. AVe have now-
lying before us a Parliamentary return, moved for by that inde-
fatigable and enlightened friend of well-considered and practical
reforms, Mr Chahles P. Villiers, showing the results of that
policy. They are most striking, and mark the rapid progi-css

of the country during the period in the most remarkable
way. The last year of the old system was 1839. In that year it

is estimated that 75,907,572 letters passed through the Post
Office, of which it is calculated that 0,563,024 were franked. In
1850, only eleven years after, the entire number of letters passing
through the Post Office is estimated at 347,069,071, or more than
four times greater. But it will be interesting to watch the steady
and rapid progress during that period. We therefore subjoin the
Table, as given in the return before us :

—

Retuen, as nearly as can be estiraate.l, of tho Number of Ch,\r)!oabIe Letters deli-
iii ihe United ICingdom, in ehe year imnedititely preceding iLe First General
Reduction of Post-ige on the 5th day of December IH3U, and for each complete
\ oar bubseqnent lljsreto ; also, foi tlie first Year, tlie Number of Franks.

Gross Total
Year ending Total England Total Total Unit^jd

31st December. and Wales. Irelind. Scilland. Kingdom.
No. of letters, 1939 ... 59,082,520 ... S,301,9u4 ... ;,6'A14S ... 75,9(17,572
No. of franks, 1839 ... .%172,V84 ... 1,054.508 ... 336,232 ... 6,563,0.'*
No. oUotters, 18(0 ... 132,0:13.525 ... 18,VI0,6«2 ... lS,.5.i4,167 ... 16.'',r68,33t— ISIl ... 154,471.121 ... 50,794,297 ... 21,231.772 ... 186,600,191— I8i2 ... le.s.sao.ris ... 22,328,154 ... 22,215,583 ... 204,434,451— 1843 ... 173,494,62" ... 23,482.(61 ... 23,473,216 ... 220,460,306— 1344 ... 1R9,652.4I9 ... 2.i,93M8S ... 2ii,.5n2,l'77 ... 242,091,684— 1815 ... 211,133,628 ... 28.587,993 ... 28,669,168 ... 271.410,789— 1846 .. 23.%87S,755 ... 3i,.',72,947 ... 31,136,(i60 ... :99,586,7C2— 1817 ... 253,411,764 ... 3.5,473,316 ... 33,261, '.eS ... 3»2,14B,2<3— 1848 ... 200.380.002 ... 34,8»7,4S1 ... 33,663,101 ... 328,83i.,lSt— 1819 ... 2'i7,lS8,llO ... 35,463,913 ... 34.716,876 ... 337,399,199— 1850 ... 276,253,6!2 ... 35,3'it<,895 ... 3.5,427,53* ... 317,066,071

The first year in which the penny iwst came into full operation
was 1841. In that year the entire number of letters was
196,500,191. And the most satisfactory evidence of the great
success of this policy is the rapid increase of postal communica-
tion which from the first it has induced. In every year there is
an increase—not one showing a decline, notwithstanding the
periods of depression suffered in the interim. In 1845, the in-
crease over the preceding year was greater than in any other, in-
duced no doubt by that enormous extension of railway under-
takings and other speculations which marked that year. And
when we bear in mind tho extraordinary character of 1845 and
1846, the millions of circulars and other "letters which must have
passed in connection with the mania of the day, we must own that
it is to us a matter of surprise that the increase since then in the
more legitimate interests of enterprise aud trade has been so great,
that in 1850 the increase over the most excited year of railway
speculation is about^y millions of letters. This is only one more
proof of the remarkable progress made, in the absence of specu-
lation, in tho general interests of commerce during the last five
years.

The financial result of the policy is full of interesting and im-
portant considerations. The following Table shows it at one
view :

—
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An Account, showinc the Gross and Net Post OfHce »levenue, and the costofSIa-
naKemeDt for the United Kingdom, for the year andiiiK the 5ih January i(^3S, and
for each >ubs^quent Year, exc'udiiiK from the Account, whether of Gross Reve-
nue or Cost of ManaReraent, any Advances Unt may have been raide hy the
English to the Irish Post Oflice, and Advances to the Money Order Office; also,

disreicardtnff in the Return for each Year any Old Debts written off, orPo»t;*g!
remitted, or uny other Dedcctloni wnlch relate to prtrious Years,

NetPevenup,



gross insult heaped upon tlieii- religion. Nothing of this kmd has,

however, been done. A mere worldly dignity, a title, a name, a

mark of territorial honour, supposed to trench on the prerogatives

of the Sovereign, is denied them. Their discipline is not inter-

fered with, their property is not touched, their persons are as

sacred as those of any other members of the community, their

liberty is not in ihe slightest degree infringed ;
they are merely

prohibited from appropriating and' using titles which lor ages it

has been customary for the Crown to bestow, or to sanction the

use of ; and for this miserable, paltry,worldly object, these friends

oforder—the priests of a renowned religion, who claim the respect

of mankind for promoting peace -are willing to countenance an ex-

tensive agitation, and, if circumstances contribute to it, destroy the

peace of the whole country. Do they fancy that their power
_
and

influence depend upon such names, and that if they do not stickle

for everv letter of the Pope's bull, they will lose their authority

over the'ir flocks ? If a worldly motive of that kind actuates

them—if they are apprehensive that not being allowed to assume

titles they will lose power—they are stirring up strife under the

names of religion, liberty, and order, for the most selfish objects.

Their lordships, as it is now the fashion to call these prelates,

have surely forgotten their Christianity in their love of the world.

The Roman Catholics—who continually complained that the act

of 1829 was for a long period not fairly carried out, that though

nominally placed on an equality with the other members of the

community, they were practically treated as inferiors, by being

denied all places of power, trust and emolument—cannot require

to be informed that passing an act of Parliament is very different

from carrying it into execution. It is highly probable that the

act concerning ecclesiastical titles, which was passed more to sa-

tisfy a form than defend a substantial right—more to do homage

to an old principle and practice than to usurp new power to their

injury—will never be very stringently acted on, except as they

now provoke an attack. At least, we may be quite sure that nei-

ther the law officers, nor the ministers, nor any persons in

authority, will be anxious to detect petty contraventions and

prematurely make martyrs of the Roman Catholic Bishops. The
prelates have not waited a day, however, to see how the law will be

executed. No proclamation has been fulminated against their

n-urpation of titles—no bishop has yit been fined or dragged inio

court, or even thre itened ; nor was there before this meeting any

chance of such a thing occurring. Without waiting, however,

to see how the act would be carried out, or till some injury was

inflicted on them, such as a bishop shut up at Kilmainham, as the

English bishops were in the Tower—they have got together all

the materials of a great agitation, except one, and are bent on

reviving those distractions which have long been a deadly injury

to Ireland. A fertile land has been doomed to comparative

sterility, and a fine peasantry to extermination, by a succession

of political and other intrigues, and a succession of political and
other vague agitations, which have, at least, kept both agitators

and the people from a knowledge of the laws on which their

welfare depends ; and now, when there is a great prospect of Ire-

land being made fertile, and the peasantry becoming prosperous,

the hopes of the people and tlie nation are to be destroyed by a

new agitation, got up by a combination of Roman Catholic pre-

lates and Roman Catholic members of Parliament, about the

titles by which their lordships are to be addressed. But, to be

successful, one element of agitation is wanting. Tlic people, even

of Ireland, at least those who remain -for the Roman Catholic pre-

lates have failed to teach their flocks how to live in the land of their

fathers—are no longer discontented. There is now, at least, room
for them. They can be fed by their own industry. They will be like

other men, desirous to live in peace and to prosper. They cannot

share their lordship's anxieties about titles ; and it is our hope,

that this agitation will be as unsuccessful, as it appears utterly un-

worthy of Christian bishops and reasonable politicians.

At a dinner given to Mr Reynolds, M.P., after the meeting,

that gentleman said—" The law has been violated," and (he asked)
" where is the prosecution ? I dare thera (he continued) to prose-
" cute. You heard the noble avowal of the Very Rev. Dean Coll
" this evening. You heard him tell you he would on the first

" occasion sign himself ' Dean of Limerick.' I wonder, will they
" send my rev. friend before a Limerick jury ?" What the Very
Rev. Dean Coll may do remains yet to be seen, but we apprehend
it is not quite clear that the law has been daringly violated, as Mr
Reynolds asserts. The instance he quoted was this :

—" I had the
" honour of a letter from the illustrious Archbishop of Tuam, and
" that letter was signed by his Grace's own hand, ' John, Arch-
" bishop of Tuam.' That letter appeared in the Freeman, Mail,
" Saundera', and in all the London press."
Mr Reynolds may mean, by this statement, kindly to supply the

Attorney-General with a link in the necessary chain of evidence
against hia Grace of Tuam ; but perhaps the Attorney-General
might not think it very safe to institute a prosecution which re-

^«?-nn^\^Vf''"*^1
""^ ."'? ^°»- »o™ber to make it successful.

a^o^lJv^2r l""" 'i'"'
^"^^ ^° ^*^« lieard that their Graces,

f lt?«» In,i thi f'
^^^^ ^''"' °f 1*'« somewhat chary of assuming

n ?S;1ni,l^hT"'?T"'^T«*'' their names which appear™ tlThi- r °°' ,.'*''"' ^°""^ ^-^ their manuscripts To
prove tiiat the r Graces have assumed the forbidden titles micht
be more difficult than Mr Reynolds would have the worKeUm!

The hon. gentleman may continue accordingly to talk very largely

of the law having been violated, and defy prosecution, as long as

the proof of the violation is safe in his own keeping.

PAUPERISM AND DISTRESS FORMERLY AND NOW.
The natural desire, characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon race. If not

of every human being, to improve one's condition, perpetually

makes men dissatisfied with the present, imagine a golden age in

the past, and hope for one in the future. " Man never is but

always to be blessed." Correct knowledge of the past teaches us

both to " hope humbly " but truly of the future, and makes us

more contented with tlie present. It is extremely useful, there-

fore, to remind all men occasionally of the former condition of

society. To those who now make it their especial business to

paint in very lugubrious terms the condition of the landowners,

farmers, and labourers, exaggerating natural discontent and di-

recting it against the very sources of improvement, such a re-

miniscence should be of essential service. To state generally that the

time 13 not remote when pauperism was twice as burdensome as

at present—when property was so little safe, that fanners formed
themselves into societies to patrole their neighbourhoods at night,

to prevent their barns from being set on fire and their cattle ham-
strung—is not so convincing as to have placed before us the de-

tails of the condition of some chosen district, accompanied by an
assurance that it is a fair specimen of the condition of the country

at the time. In a return recently laid before the House of Com-
mons, entitled " A Copy of a Report of Robert Weale, Esq., In-

spector of Poor Laws, on the State of Pauperism in the County of

Bedford, in the Year ended March 25, 1851, as compared with Re-
presentations made to the Hoase of Commons in a Petition dated

May 1829," we have precisely such a description of a district at

a former period, compared to the condition of the same district now,
and the particulars it gives will be found amazingly instructive.

The report originated in the recent publication, in the Bedford
Mercurt/, of the petition just mentioned, which made Mr Weale
think it his duty to examine into the present condition of the district

from which the petition emanated, and inform the Poor Law Com-
missioners of the circumstances of the case. The first point

was to ascertain what the allegations of the petition were worth.

Mr Weale, therefore, applied to the present Duke of Bedford,

who in 1829 was Marquis of Tavistock and represented the

county of Bedford in Parliament, and had presented the petition

on the subject. His Grace said, " that he had a perfect recol-

" lection of the petition, was a resident magistrate of the district,

" and was so convinced of the truth of its allegations, that he had
" supported them in the House of Commons, and had conferred
" with Sir Robert Peel, then Secretary of State for the Home De-
" partment, on the subject." The authority, then, of the p'itition

is established unquestionably. It proceeded from the magistrates

of the hundred of Redbornstoke, in the county of Bedford, and
from the overseers of the poor of the several parishes therein. It

set forth the following facts :

—

The hundred of Redbornstoke comprises 14 parishes, including

Ampthill, and had in 1829 a population of 11,737 souls. In the

whole district there were no other manufactures than those of

lace and straw plait, both of which were depressed, and yielded

little benefit to the poor. The number of able- bodied labourers

in the hundred was as 1 to 18 acres, which does not seem a great

surplus population. Many, however, of them were continually

thrown on the hands of the overseers for work and maintenance,

till the number had become " formidably great," varying from
16 in one parish to 79 in others, and amounting in the hundred in

some seasons of the year to 523. They were all to be employed and
maintained, and overseers were driven to employ them in large

bodies on the highways in an unprofitable manner. They calcu-

lated the cost of so employing them at 4,558/, and they alleged

that so employingthemgeneratedhabits ofidleness, insubordiuatioD,

and crime, to the endangering of the fundamental obligations

of society, by which peace, property, and life are protected.

" Such," the Report continues, showing the moral e2"ectsof the

then prevalent systems of starvation and extravagance, which
" the friends of the farmers" complain exist no longer—" is

" the strength and prevalence to which this spirit of hostility on
" the part of the labourers has in some places already attained,

" as almost to bid defiance to control, and such the mutual enmity
" and opposition which it has produced between themselves and
" the farmers, as to render their intercourse in many instances

" a source of perpetual annoyance, and the oflico of overseer
" almost intolerable.

" That these evils, however, great as they are, are not the

"worst consequences of the present system; that it is, on the
" contrary, productive of crime still more formidable and injurious

" to society, and of almost every degi-ee of moral turptitude
;
of

" hedge breaking, cutting down live wood, and of day poaching,

" in the first instance ; and, in the next, of night poaching in

" large bodies, of breaking open and robbing the premises of

" farmers, of wantonly destroying their property, sheep stealing,

" highway robberies, &c.
" That the detection of crimes of every kind is become extremely

" difficult, in consequence of the great numbers infected with this

" felonious spirit, and the system of intimidation which they oxer-
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" cise over those who would otherwise give information and evi-
" dence against offenders.

" That, under these circumstances, it has been deemed neces-
" sary, in some places vithin the hundred, to appoint night
" watches to protect the property of the inhabitants."
That is a picture of a rural district drawn by the landov\Tier3

themselves in 1829 ; and such pictures were true of almost every
part of England at that time.

In a debate on the Labourers' Employment Bill on May 5, 1829,
Sir T. Fremantle said, " in many parishes the labourers were put
" up to auction, and their labour sold for 2s or Is a week. In
" some cases the fanners had the service of the labourers without
" paying any wages." This was not a year of agricultural de-
pression and demand for relief. The average price of wheat for
the year was 66s 3d, and the manufacturing interest was in a state
of suffering. Mr Benett asserted on May 1 5, 1829, in the House
of Commons, that " many thousands of labourers were working for
" the manufacturers at 4s a week." In Stockport single men
earned is 4d a week, of which they paid 3d for a loom, 9d for
lodging and washing. Is for clothing, and they had 2s 4d to sus-
tain a life spent in plying the loom from 14 to 16 hours a day.
There were in 1829, in consequence of the depression of wages,
riots in Bethnal Green, Rochdale, Manchester, Macclesfield, &c

,

and the masters being at the mercy of the men, acceded to their
demands. "They saw their property ruined," says the historian
of these transactions in the Annual Register, " without any means
" of protection or redress, and entered into a negociation with a
" deputation of the workpeople." " They were at tlie mercy of
" men (the silk-weavers) who had in their power property to the
" amount of nearly 150,000/ ; they acceded to their demands, and
" in the meantime the fury of the destroyers was appeased."
It is plain, therefore, that there was general distress and general
disturbance in the country in 1829. It is plain, too, that there
was everywhere, as well as at Redbornstoke, a great number of
labourers out of n ork, that those in work were most miserably
paid, and that the mode of dealing with them generated far
greater mischief than their want of employment and distress.

We need not remind our readers, after what we have lately
written on the subject, how different at present is the general con-
dition of the country. Everywhere the manufacturing population
is abundantly employed, and generally, in relation to the present
price of food, is adequately remunerated ; everywhere there is

peace, tranquillity, and enjoyment ; everywhere the masters and
the men are becoming day by day better friends, and liv ng more
harmoniously together ; everywhere there is diminution of the
burden of pauperism, and increasing wealth ; and the hundred
of Redbornstoke—no exception to the general improvement—may
be taken as a good illustration of the beneficial change which,
Bincc 1829, has taken place in the agricultural districts.

The population in Redbornstoke has increased from 11,737 to
15,060, as Mr Wealc informs us. There are, consequently, 3,323
more persons to be fed in the hundred, and probably not less than
600 more able labourers to be employed. Of this increased num-
ber last March, instead of 523 bmng out of work and maintained
by the overseers, only 41, namely, 6 married and 35 single men,
were relieved in all the parishes. Tlie reduction in expense was
correspondingly great. In 1829 the average amount of poor rate
in the ten preceding years was 15,714/, or 83 3d for every acre in

the hundred; in the year ending last March the charge was
5,948/ 8s 6d, or 33 IJd per acre. The population, and with that
the wealth, had increased at the rate of 27 per cent., and the
poor rates per acre had diminished nearly two-thirds. What a
wonderful reduction of charge and relief for the land since the
palmy year of Protection, 1829. In that year the cost of sup-
porting the able-bodied labourers was estimated at 4,558/; It is

now not more than 164/. Now the able-bodied arc all relieved
in the workhouse, and have strong motives to get out of it as
soon as they can find work ; then they were relieved out of
doors, were employed in gangs, making game of work. They
gossiped and discussed their grievances. Tliey exaggerated all tlieir

caoaesof dissatisfaction. They planned gcbemes of depredation.
They nourished, by their mutual complaints, " a general and un-
settled feeling of hosfllity towards the larmers," " whom they
•• look upon (says the petition) as their oppressors, which not
" nnfrequcntly vents Itself in violent personal reproaches, or in
" threats of injury to the persons or property of the overseers,
•* threats which have sometimes been carried into effect."

What may have been the exact amotmt of crime in the hun-
dred at that period, there is no means of knowing ;

" but," says
Mr Wcalc, " when it Is seen thit in a population of upwards
" of 15,0'X) persons, there have been, in a whole year, not one
" case of any ofleDce against the person, beyond a common
" assault ; but one case of arson ; not a single case of bnrglary,
" highway robbery, or horse stealing ; only one case of sheep
" stealing and 16 cases ofpetty larceny

; yon will, I think, concur
" with me, that the contrast of this state of things, compared
" with the allegations in the petition before referred to, is highly
" ."atiifactory.

With MrWeale's testimony to the Improved condition of the
l.ili')ur Tf!, we shai: close onr extracts :—" That the condition of
'• !l.

1 ibonrer has very materially improved since the date of the I

'•
J)
itiiion is clearly indicated by the facts 1 have brought under |

" your notice
;
and, that such improvement commenced with the

" introduction of the Poor Law Amendment Act, is clearly shown
" by the annexed table, marked (C).

" By this table, it appears that the lowest expenditure, since
" the formation of the unions, occurred in the year ended Lady-
" day 1838, and the highest in the year ended Lady-day 1848

;" it is gratifying to observe, that the expenditure for the year
" ended Lady-day last stands next in lowness of amount to that
" of 1838, which it exceeds only by 241/ 19s, and that it is less
" by 1,994/ 53 than the expenditure for 1848."
That confirms everything that we have lately heird or read

or have written in favour of the improved condition of the people,
both morally and physically. Free Trade has certainly not made
the condition of either landowners, farmers, or labourers, worse
than it was under Protection in the yeai- 1829. Their condition
in the hundred of Redbornstoke, then, was very much like their
condition in every part of England. Their condition, too, in 1829
was very like their average condition from the termination of the
war till the New Poor Law was passed, and till successive im-
provements in our commercial code, crowned by the repeal of
the Corn and Navigation Laws, permitted our manufacturers
and merchants to become prosperous, and the people to be em-
ployed and fed. Then the farmers were the active agents in
levying an odious tax on the people's bread, and in consigning
them to pauperism ; then there was fearful enmity between them
and the labourers, which broke out in blazing barns and destroyed
homesteads : now, if they get a few shillings the quarter the less
for their wheat, they can at least sleep at peace, for the whole po-
pulation, being well fed and well employed and reasonably well
paid, is tranquil and contented.

RAIL AV ATS ABROAD.
We see with great satisfaction that the Governments and the

people of the Continent are engaging zealously in construct-

ing railways and other useful works. At Madrid, recently,

the Queen of Spain was present at the laying of the first

stone of new works for supplying Madi'id with water. Be-

twixt Genoa and Turin the Government is diligently form-

ing a railway that would do honour to English engineering. Even
the States of the Church are penetrated by railways. Everywhere

these noble works and other similar iniproveraeuts are extending

their beneficial influence. In a political point of view, they must

have considerable effect, and those who can have patience will see

arise from them the true regeneration of the Continent.

Men cannot require now to learn, that to displace one violence

by another is not to gain but to lose. The successful violence is

always of necessity more arbitrary and despotic than the violence

it destroys. It must possess more power than the force it sweeps
av/ay. A railway is a more beneficial means of setting aside a
tyranny than a revolution. It may operate more slowly, but

much more certainly. The world would belittle benefited by sub-
stituting Mazzini for the Pope—a temporal despot for a spiritual

master—the club of the demagogue for the pastoral staff of the

Bishop ; but it will receive untold advantages from the power of

the political ruler being shared, diminished, and diffused by the

rail.

A retrospect of society leads to the conclusion, that such mate-

rial inventions as gunpowder, changing the whole art of war, and
such discoveries as that of America, opening out a new world for

the inhabitants of Europe, and giving them now wealth, and such

combined inventions and discoveries as arc expressed in our cot-

ton manufacture, have done much more for promoting political

improvement and securing political liberty, than all the conspira-

cies, rebellions, and revolutions that were over planned.

It must, we.think, bo perfectly clear to every man, that the

growth of an opulent middle class lies at the bottom of all

modem improveraenta in politics. Our extended toleration, our

liberty 6fprinting, onr commercial freedom, are all duo to the

rise of our towns, and the rise of our towns is the consequence of

the now arts that have sprung from scientific discoveries and in-

genious Inventions. Wc may hope more, therefore, from similar

discoveries and inventions hereafter raising up such a class

abroaid, than from political changes effected by violence. It may
not suit the ardent spirit of political a<lventurcr», thrust aside or

kept far off from the great honours to which they aspire, to pro-

mote an Improvement which would as surely undermine their

power as the power of existing rulers ; but those who love peace

will wait patiently for a change, of which the means of accom-

plishing it are a great present enjoyment. The rail Is an English

art; it is carrying English arts, 1- ': ! -nen, and English

opinions all over the world. It Is ci\ pt. If It be ca-

pable of teaching mildness to Mnssulm.... 0. ""tl placing re-

straint on the power of Pachas, what other nowcr Is there in

cither Europe or Asia It will not in time subtluc ? To the pro-

gress of railwavs, and to theknowhidge, artn, and skill they will dif-

fuse, we look for the political regeneration of Europe, rather than

to the political constitutions of Young Germany, or the insurrec-

tions of Young Italy.
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SIR JAMES MATHESON'S LETTER TO HIS

CONSTITUENTS.

A FIXED DUTY ON WHEAT.

On the 12tli ultimo we published iu our columns a letter from Sir

James Matheson to some of his constituents who are favourable

to the attempt to re-enact protective duties on grain. That letter

was characterised not only by a manly and frank avowal of prin-

ciples, but it defended them on the broadest and most enlightened

political and economical considerations, and that iu a spirit of

calm moderation which did equal credit to the heart and head of

the writer. Since then we have received the following letter, call-

ing in question a view assumed by Sir James as to the effect of a

5s duty on wheat :— .

To the Editor of the Economist.

Sir,—My attention h la been arrested by a portion of the letter written by

Sir James Mathesou, and published iu a ia'e number of tlie Ecosomist.

An opinion ia therein expreaaed, that the levying a 5s duty on an assumed

Importation of 10,000,000 q'-a would have the efl'eot of raising the price of the

70,000,000 qrs home-grown by 5s, the writer at the Bame time modeatiy re-

questing to be shown wiiether his views be erroneous or not.

As you have approved of the letter in geaeral terms, but without giving any

opinion on this particular proposition, I am the more diffldent in differing from

Sir James's view, and in stating the impression which a slight consideration of

the subject has produced upon my miud.

Taking the figures as we find them, assuming the quantity of home-grown

corn at 70,000,000 qrs, and that at a du'y of 5s it would still suit our merchants

to Import 10,000,000 qrs, surely the efTcct would not be that of increasing the

total cost of 80,000,000 qrs to tlie consumer by 20,000,000i.

It is obvious that the 2,500,000! paid to tlie revenue mu-t be obtained either

by an enhanced priee to the consumer, or by a diminished price paid to the

foreign arower. Both these contingencies would most likely result, but tlie

latter probably in the greater degree. I can understand that the imposition

of a prohibitive or high duty would have the eflfoct, in timea of scarcity, of raising

the price of corn, by cliecking sup; ly ; but if Wii admit that at a 5s duty an im-

portation of 10,000,000 qrs would still gradually and steadily taks place. Is it

not the natural inference, eitlier that the Bcitisti farmer would not be benefited

at all, because the merchant would import at a cost sufficiently reduced to meet

the duty, or if the cost of projuction abroad would not allow of such reduct on,

that his advantage in any case could not exceed the 2,500,0002?

The only interpretation I can put upon Sir James Mathesou's theory is, that

no importation would become profitable until the price of corn generally had
been enhanced 5s ; but supposing such a case, the 5s rise attaineJ, and the

10,000,000 qrs consequently landed on our shores, what ia to prevent such rise

being more than temporary, or the price from falling to the same average it

would have attained und.:r a free importation ?

For the sake of the comparison, I liave purposely overlooked the e-xisting duly

of la per qr, an omission which on the part of Sir James Matheson renders

his calculations faulty. I am not interested in agriculture, and have no desire

to canvass the principles of Free Trade or Protection in this letter.

The views I express may be erroneous, and my only wish is to arrive at the

truth. I shall, therefore, esteem it a great favour if, through the medium of

your valuable columns, you will resolve my doubts, or obtain from the writer of

the letter to Mr Murray a refutation of my errors, if they are such.— I am, Sir,

respectfully youre,

Bruadstiits, 1851.

We do not know what are the opinions of the writer of this

letter on the subject of Protection. But without assuming
any solution of that point, we have latterly been much struck

with the tenacity with which Protectionists, when looking at the

Corn Laws on the side of the consumer, have endeavoured to

deny the effect gf a moderate fixed duty in raising the price of

wheat. But then, on the other hand, when the discussion has
reference to the farmer, it is broadly assumed that the present

low price is caused entirely by the absence of a duty on importa-
tions ; and the most inveterate Protectionist does not propose
more than a 5s fixed duty as a remedy for the evil. Well, then,

will Protectionists for once and all agree among themselves,
whether a 5s duty on wheat will raise the price to tlie consumer
or not ? It is clear they cannot be suffered to go on asserting to

the consumer one thing, and to the producer the contrary. They
must not say to the consumer, a five-shilling duty will have no
effect on raising the cost of bread, it will be all paid by the re-

daction of the price paid to the producer abroad ; and you may,
by this ingenious method, extract from foreigners an amount
of revenue equal to 2,500,000^ ;—while at the same time they say
to the farmer, if we could but secure a five-shilling duty, prices
would be remunerating and farming profitable. Let them settle

this question one way or tlie other. Either a five-shilling duty
would raise the price of bread, and thus inflict a serious mischief
npon the whole masses of consumers ; or it would not enhance
the price of grain, and would, in that case, be of no avail to the
farmer. One or other of these propositions, it is clear, must be
accepted. On which do Protectionists wish to stand ?

I It is impossible to conceive that the agriculturists, as a body,
can have any abstract pleasure in the collection of a Customs
duty at our seaports, and their desire to see such a duty imposed
on grain is at least a strong pi-ima facie evidence that they ex-
pect it would be the means of giving them a better price for their
proauce. ihoy have a strong suspicion that a 53 duty levied on

Xfi„,!I^" '''°"^? *^'^'='"' * ei^eat deal that now comes here to

th«mX., *"!' ^"""^ •?''^'^ '^"^^ ^^'^"'•e tlie home market more to

PecH l,et?er prS.'""" * '"'^''^'" ^"^P'^' '^'^ ^''^ "^^'"^^"^ «^-

aJcuS pToVm-I-".
'°'^ ^^^'^'"^ °f ^^'^o^i^'g ^^e think the

aSn tho re nari-,T"
"'" "S'"' ''"^ ^^^ therefore, cannotagree in the remarks of our correspondent. Bit. then in commonfairness, we ask the Protectionists to adhere to this oAi? pZZd

reasonable view of their case, and admit that while they would
receive more, the consumer would j>a>j more.
We will go thus far with our correspondent, that a 5s duty

would not, uuder all circumstances, raise the price of home-
grown corn to the full of that sum. A great abundance at home
and scarcity abroad might make this market dependent so far on
the home growth, that that alone would control prices. But in
that case, importation would nearly cease for the time, or at
least be greatly lessened.

Let us take a simple view of the case as it at present is, and is
likely iu common to exist. AVe consume 80,000,000 qrs of
grain. Of this we grow 70,000,000 qrs, and import 10,000,000
qrs. Nothing is better established than the fact that a certain
quantity of grain withdrawn from or added to a given supply will
affect prices in a greater degree than the proportion which such
quantity bears to the whole ; and there can be no doubt that if

the whole 10,000,000 qrs of imported grain were withheld, prices
would rise very considerably. Then let us consider what would
be the effect of our import duty on the supply of wheat from a
foreign market. Take Odessa. There the English merchant has
to enter into competition with the merchants of every part of the
INIediterranean, which is chiefly supplied from the Black Sea, to
say nothing of Belgium, Holland, and other European importing
countries. The price at Odessa is determined not by the price in
England alone or even mainly ; it is determined by the competi-
tion of the buyers for all the different countries deriving supplies
therefrom. It is, then, plain that the buyer for the English market
could only eft'ect purchases when the price in England rose so
high that ho could pay, in addition to the price at Odessa, all the
charges to England and wliatever dut}' might be levied on its ad-
mission

;
and that such wheat could ouly be landed in England as

a regular trade, at a price higher by the amount of whatever duty
was thus levied, than it could otherwise be landed if there was
no duty at all.

Try the case by Belgium and England. In Belgium there is,

as in England, only a nominal duty upon wheat. They import
largely of wheat from Odessa. So do we. Let the law remain
as it is iu Belgium. Put on an additional duty of 5s here. The
English merchant and the Antwerp merchant would still buy
their wheat at the same price in Odessa. The charges to London
and Antwerp would be about the same. The wheat landed in

bond in both ports would be at the same cost. But in Belgium
it would go into consumption at a price just sufficient to cover
all costs. In England it could not go into consumption until the

price was so high as to pay not only the original cost and charges,

but the additional duty of 5s also. It is clear that the price in

England must be at least 5s a quarter higher than in Belgium, in

order to enable the importer to pay the duty. If not, he would
direct his cargo to Belgium or to Holland. And if the price in

England was not sufficiently high to pay the first cost of the

wheat, including charges and duty, either importations must be
suspended, or stocks must bo helti iu bond until prices had risen

sufficiently. It is true that wheat may be sold at a loss for a
time, but it cannot be so as a rule. Business will not be long
carried on unless at a profit. And, therefore, it is plain that
foreign wheat could only come into competition with that grown
at home, at a price increased by any amount of duty that might
be imposed, compared with what it could free of duty altogether.

If a merchant have a cargo of wheat lying in the Channel, which
is subject to a 5s duty iu the London market, and subject to no
duty at Antwerp, it is quite clear that he will send it to the
latter and not to the former market, unless the price which he
can there obtain will be at least as much higher as the duty he
will have to pay. But if, on account of an import duty, the price

of foreign wheat is raised 53 a quarter, then the price of all other
wheat must be raised to the same extent ; or rather it is not till

the price of home-grown wheat has risen by the amount of the
duty that foreign wheat can be imported paying that duty.

But there is a part of our correspondent's letter which involves

a great truth, too much overlooked by those who advocate a fixed

duty for revenue purposes like Mr Herries and Lord Stanley.

They assume that because 10,000,000 quarters of foreign grain arc

DOW imported, the same would be the case were a duty of 53 a
quarter imposed, and that they would obtain a revenue of

2,500,000/. But it must be plain that such a duty might, and
probably would, reduce the quantity imported to less than half

the present quantity ; it is certain that it would at least very con-
siderably reduce it. And while this reduction of imports would
on "the one hand have the effect of raising the price at home, it

would also have the effect of reducing the amount of revenue de-

rived from that source. Suppose the imports reduced to 5,000,000
quarters in consequence of a duty of 5s. The revenue would fall

to 1,250,000/, while the price of grain was enhanced to the con-
sumer. But this makes Sir James Mathesou's case only the

stronger. The effect of the duty would be to raise the price of

the whole 70,000,000 quarters produced at home, no part of

which would go to the Exchequer, while it would reduce the

quantity imported, with respect to which alone the additional

price caused by the duty would add to the public reventie.

Our correspondent supposes it possible that the price might

rise by 5s a quarter, in order to admit of the importation of the

10,000,000 quarters, and then fall as low as it would be under
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Free Trade. The smallest consideratiou will show that this could

not take place. The imports of grain necessarily take place gra-

daally, week by week thronghout the year, and will at any mo-
ment either be continued or suspended as the net price in this

market, deducting any duty that might be charged, induced the

merchant to send it here in preference to other markets.

We admit that, in different accidental states of the market, the

eflFect of a 5s duty might raise the price of the whole quantity

consumed more or less. At all times it would raise it considerably,

and generally by the whole amount or nearly so. But it is quite

plain that, to whatever extent it so operated, the country would
obtain as revenue the duty imposed only on the small quantity

imported, by raising to that extent the price of no less than

70,000,000 quarters of grain grown at home. As a broad and
general principle, subject only to those accidental exceptions to

which all commercial operations are exposed, the proposition

relied upon by Sir James ilatheson seems, therefore, to be sup-
ported as well by theory as it is in practice.

THE FACTORY AND PRINT AVORK ACTS.

The part we have taken in opposing throughout legislative inter-

ference with onr factories, which was set on foot by sentimentalists,

totally ignorant of the matter they undertook to regulate, and not
a little biassed by most unfounded prejudices in favour of rural as

contradistinguished from manufacturing occupations, makes us
welcome most cordially every communication like the following,

which exposes the imperfections of the law. When we appoint men
to enforce such a sj-stem, we immediately create a sinister interest

in support of it. A gentleman whose income and whose station in

society are bound up with its continuance, has the strongest
motives to preserve it—to represent its operations in the most
favourable light, and to induce the Legislature to continue it.

The testimony of persons who suffer from the system, and who
see its working from a totally different point of view from in-
spectors and Superintendents, is peculiarly valuable. Wo beg
the public attention, therefore, to the following communication,
particularly to that part of it which points out the demoralising
and baneful consequences on the young, of an Act intended only
to promote morality. We have always honoured the philan-
thropic motives of those who advocated the Factories Acts, how-
ever much we deplored their errors and their ignorance, and we
hope, when they see the effects of their well-meant laws, they
will at least refrain from inflicting on the manufiicturing commu-
nity any more such legislation. SVe give the following letter Just
as we have received it :

—

LEGISLATIVE TINKEIIIKG.

To the Edilor o} the EconomUI.

Sni,— Sir In»pecter Horner, In hU late Report, infartni GoTernment and the

I

ooaotry that the Piiiit Woik Act of 1850 is " working well." I know eome-
tblng of the practical working of tbU act in Scoland, and am of opinion, on the

oontrary, that It i< working as 111 ai an act of Pariiaraent can possibly work.

I

Wiih your leave I shall state shortly the facts on which I found this conclusion,

and leare the pnbllo to Judge for itself.

In ISIS an act waa pasted fur the regulation of print woks, the main ob-

ject of which wa> to lecara some education to the children employed In these

eatabUthments. With this tUw it waa enacted that no child should be admitted
into a print work withoat producing a certilloale that it b id attended school

for l>0 hours during the preceding half-year. It was further enscted, th.it no
attendance rhould be counted, except between the hours of 8 a.m. and .6 p.m.,

or for more than 8re hours in any one day.

Under this system it waa found practicdble to allow the children In print

works to attend school one, or one and a half hours, daily ; and thus to receive

(ome modicum of regular eilocatlon, without interfering materially with the

earnings of the printer and his child, or the business nf the employer.

But such a common-sense oompromlse was far too practical to please the

tnuy bodiat, who on such matters dictated to the collective wisdom of the na-

Uaa i and accordingly an " amended" act w<<s passed In 1860, wherein It was
toaetad, that " no attendance of leu than 3i lioun on any one day shall bo
rwkonad aa any part of iha said ISO honn."
Now mark the working of tills "amended " leglslallon. The ordinary hours

of work in .Scotland are from six to six, with two hours allowed fur meals,

laavlog a day of 10 working hours from six to six. But of thesa 10 taonrt the

two batweeo six and eight in the morning are excluded from the legal school

UlM bf tba original act. There thus remain only i Ight hours of the day from
wbkb tha oompalaury 1i hours of rcliool at'cndsncp can be taken. Now, It Is

wall eaoagb knowD to all practical mm that a dsy of at most 7i hours of work,

brakes ap, BOraorer, by two meal hours and 3t hours of school attendance. Is

ataaply bo workiat day at all. Under such an arrangencat no regular

rilaaalla botlBeat eaa be earrttd oo ; and the ecBs*<|aea«e bM beeo, tbat

aaploxen bare beeo forced to abandon the plan of dally soboolUi(, and to aend
the children to school for flee eonteevtire boors on Saturday afternoon. Dot as

tre hours attendance oo 26 Saturdays only glret 110 boors, fotir more days
have to be dedaoled frooi Ibe child's work days, or in}re probably hU hoUdsyi,
to eaabte Ma to nUM ap Me book."

rroaa ttse eawrlal the Satunlay anrnoon baa been a half-holiday In the
priming trade. Bat a pbltaalbroplc artof I'arliamrnt haa abollabed tbe print-

boys half-holiday, and Instead of enjoying a Halurdsy afternoon of (ly-IUbIng

or aat-gaUtertag, tbe poor little wretch Is mewi d op for Are boars on end
ia s mtamt teboolraoaa, where all that he le ima Is to haU booka and acU of
Paillaaeat.
Saab a sy<tera Is bad in every point of view. It oaesee nnnceesaary trosble

•ad expenaf to the employer. It di'giuta ihe parents, whu are forced t» pay
for aa edoealloa wbieli tbey perfectly undrrstand to be a sham. FlBalty, It le

^•tatloaa emclly to the chlidrtn.

Tbie le the moet faroorable aspect of the system, when there li t tona JU4
ttendanee and a trne oertiteate. But It le no aeeret In tbe trade tbat fa!a«

eertlOoatee of school atleadaaoa may be bed for a few tbUllafa, and tbat die-

hoaeet pareata are ao( alow lo arall ihs—ilrei oflUa eaejr aacaaa of eradJsf tho

law. Thus, as usual in such legislation, the weight of the penalty falls on the
conscleiitiou?, while tbe dishonett escape at the expense of a lie.

Such are the practical results of the amended P/int Work Act ; and I leave
it to the public to say whether a law can bo justly called " well-working," which,
while it utterly faib in its benevolent intentions, cause;, in its evaslon.lsystematio
fraud and falsehood.—I am, Sir, &c , A Scotch Pbintkk.

^ign'fultuie.

THE II .\ R V E S T.

AccoRDiyo lo present prospects, the crop now being gathered seems
likely to yield well. In most districts the wheat is heavy in the sheaf,

though the straw in many plaices is rather short. Tha new wheat
which has made its appearance ut .Mark lane is wi-U spoken of, the
quality being described no Monday lust " as varying from good to

fine," and the weight was universally heavy. New white wheat sold
at 42s to 469, and red at from 40i to 42s per quarter. New barley, of

superior malting quality, has also been brought to Murk Idue, and
rea'ised from 283 to 30i per quarter. The general opinion is, tbat

the produce of wheat and spring corn throughout England will

amount to a full average. It is said that in tho best fen and lowland
districts of Cambridge and Lincolnshiros, where the crops were last

year so much damaged by mildew, the crops of tho present year are
very fine. Thunder storms and drenching rains have been prc-
val-iut, particularly in the home counties. Ou Saturday and Sunday
night the rain fell in torrents, and we have reason to believe that a
good deal of the wheat subsequently carried has not been in very
good condition.

The accounts of tho continental crops are favourable, though in

France the crop will be consideraUly less thin last year. It is pro-

bable that prices will continue moderate, unless the potato disease,

of which symptoms have become viry general, should prove suffi-

ciently di structive to afffOt the price of grain.

Turnips and mangold wurzel have greatly improved during the
past three or four weeks, and both bid fair to be heavy crops. Stock
has been healthy during the current season, and the prospects of the

fanners seem to be altogether much more favouralile than they were
at this period of last year. There has been much activity in the
rural diiitricts during tho year, and considerable improvements, both
in mere cultivation and of a more permanent kind, have been ex-

tensively undertaken.
The most striking incident of the season is a somewhat general

complaint of scarcity of labourers for lurvest workj the absence of

great numbers of Irish labourero, who formerly came over to this

country during the summer, will pirtly account for this, and the
activity which exists in all the manufacturing districts will also have
had some effect in producing such deficiency of labour, but wo be-
lieve that there has been and is a steadily increasing demand for

agricultural labour in the permanent improveinont and ronstant
work of farms in nearly all our rural districts. Never has the con-
dition of country labourers been hotter than now, employment being
good, and provisions and other necessaries cheap.
The actual state of tho labour market, together with the necessity

imposed on farmers by the times of economising wherever they can
nsefully do so, has rendered tho American reaping m.ichiiie, to which
we last week referred, a subject of great and general interest amongst
farmers. The machine seems likely to i ffect a saving of money and
of time in getting in the harvest to an extent not at all anticipated,

even by those who most apprcci^ito the value of agricultural ma-
chinery.
We last week reported .\Ir .Mcchi's account of the performance of

the reaping inachino on his farm, and substqueotly it has been tried

in other parts of the country. Ouo at Faruingham, in Kent, is said

to have proved highly satisl'aclory to a largo party of farmers. 'I'he

Siuscj! Exprcst also reports another trial on the farm ol" Jlr Manglef,

.M.P., near Guildford, in tho presence of large numbers of landown-

ers and farmers. The result is thus stated :
—

The ground waa very strong and uneven with deep fbrrcwv, and but a slight

crop ; indeed It waa nltogethcr as bad a spot a could have been choeeo, |t

being the worst Held and crop upon the farm. The ground had nndsrgone
DO manner of preparation for such a trial, by stone picking lo the spring of the

year, fco ; spite of all these obstsolos, however, the general opinion of the

numerous agriculturists present was, that the ratohlne did Its work admirably.

It must iM oonfeued that Its power! were well tested. The time occupied In

catting one acre of wheat waa forty-fuor minutes 1 and the experiment fully

proved the great value of them, and the vatt amount of aavinf that wUl b«
elficted both In time and In money by Its general use.

It cannot bo doubli.-d that lliis muchino will comn into general nae.

Mtsara Garrett, thu we I known iinpleincnt inakora olLeiston, in

Suffolk, state that their maciiiuc* is also bucceaelul. I'hoy say :—
We have l>een nslng the reaping machine on onr own farm every day during

tbe paet week, and have much pleature In d'olaring onr fall eaUsfaoUon at the

resalt, wblob, as a Orstattemp', has provcdnot only most suocessfnl, but far be-

yond oar expectations ; Indeed It performi the work eo perferlly, cutting tbe corn
witb inch eaee and regularity, and leaving the sinbble eoeven and r.gular, and
so far sopertor to manual labour, that It Is nil'igethar Inpoeelble to form an ade-

(jaate Idea of Its oapabllltiee without seeing It lo operation. We have worked
It on lands ploofbed on tbe flat as well aa in stetobee, both lengthways and
acro'i tbe furrowi ; and In every case tbe result bts been eqaally satisfactory.

MINERAL PHOSPHATE,
Tiic recent diacorery of the value of mineral phosiihato of lime as an
•gticalturat manure, is one of ronaiderable importance to our far-

mers, to whom Ihe necessity of frrquent drcssinirs of manure has he-

come moet epparcnt Professor Johnson, during bis recent visit to

America, leenis to have iirat directed attention to tho abundant sup-

pliea of tbla minenl wbMi ore to be obtained in tbe United Slates.
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The Council of the Royal ARricultiiral Society having directed inqui-

ries on the suhject, have ascertained that—
The mineral phosphate of lime lias been found in the American btatcs 01

New Jersey and Nitw York -, and tliere is a great probability that it will be dis-

ooyerod in other States of that Union, as well aa in Canada ; it is aldo not im-

probable, from analogical considerations, that this crystalline tubstance may be

found to exist among the metamorphio masses of the Highlands of Scotland

flod cls6wli6r?

The specimen from NeT Jersey, forwarded by t}t D.iubeny, had I he appear-

ance of a remarkable variety of crystalline rock; but the formation in which

it occurred was not stated. It was found by Professor llaskely .e to contain

96 per cent, of the phosphates of lime, iron, and alumina. Its importation was

made bv Messrs Jevons, of S:amford place, Liverpool. One vein alone, dis-

covered in N. w Jersey, Would supply the English market for many years.

In the State of New York a great mass of this mineral had been discovered,

and a shaft had already been sunk to the depth ofnearly thirty feet This vein

occurred at Crown Point, near Lake Champlain, in tssex county, and the

abundance of the mineral was so great as to lead to the conclusion that this

mine cont lined an incxhauifible supply; the locality was also favourable for

farility of transport and ready shipment. This vein consisted of grams and

crystals! and on analysis., in America, has been found to contain a much larger

proportion than the Jersey mineral, of which some specimens yielded only

about forty per cent, of the pliosphate of lime, while the Crown Point mineral

gives eighty per cent, of that substance, free from chalk, containing only a small

amount of quartz in grains, and of the fluoride and chloride of lime. It is very

soft, and pulverizes easily, and is more readily dissolved than the Jersey variety.

It can be delivered in London, in the rougli state, or powdered ready for use, as

may be thought most desirable. By single-horse power two tons a day may
easily be ground.
The price at which the Jersey phosphate was first olTered was five guineas

per ton; but its interest immediately ceased, in a commercial point of view,

when the importers, on fallacious grounds of supply and demand, injadioiously

raised the price to 7/, forgetting that there were already other forms of pho.«-

phate of lime in this country available to the English farmer. It is now fully

believed by moderate and intelligent Americans that the United States phosphate

e».n be afforded in the English market at such a price as will render it a cheap

fertiliser; and, as it can ea-ily be reduced to powder, its value cannot be

doubted, provided It be treated with sulphuric acid, and thus rendered suitable

as a manure for those crops for which phosphate of lime has been found by ex-

perience to be advantageous.

The present price of coprolites and sulphuric acid in this market is

five guineas a ton, and if the supplies in America shall turn out to be

as abundant as the foregoing extracts represent, we may hope that

ere long a considerable reduction of price will take place. We be-

lieve that the prices of most of these light manures are kept up some
what above their real value as fertilisers, and wc trust that the new
source of competition may tend to reduce the prices of all artificial

dressings.

RUSSIAN AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.

i
Amongst the foreign visitors to this country is M. de Miisslow, the

j

Secretary of the Imperial Agricultural Society of Moscow, who has

presented to our own Society a series of statistical maps of European
Russia ; sectional drawings on a large scale of the field implements
of Russia ; and printed reports of the proceedings of the Imperial

Society for twenty-five years.

The following remarks liy the Secretary on the above gifts were
made at a receut meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society. He
said

—

That the first map of the Atlas of Russia, then laid before the Council, re-

presented the different qualities of < arth in the agricultural districts of that em-
pire, among which the black soil, which formed the foundation of the agricul-

tural wealth of Russia, comprised about 17,000 square miles. The Moscow
Society were preparing, as a further present to the Society, a series of samples

of this celebrated soil (ti which reference has been made by Sir Roderick Mur-
Chison, Journal III , 125), taken in different localities, from the three different

beds in which it occurred (of from one to four feet thick each), with an analysis

of the soil from eacli of these divisions, a memorandum of depth, and a state-

ment of produce re.-ulting in the several crops. These beds of earth constituted

a natural stock of the most fertile soil, replete with nutritive element, and re-

quiring no manure—the action of the air on the stirred surface-soil culling into

active operation the latent energies of this invalu»tle gift of Nature. It was on

this account that their agricultural implements in Russia were so few and un-

varying, but, at tlie same time, so perfectly eflicient. I'hat map also showed
the occurrence th.oughout Ra<i<ia of other geological cirourast'inoes—namely,

of clay, sand, loam, peat, and salt ; of morasses beyond the limits of graio-cul-

tivation ; and of rocky districts still further removed from agricultural localities.

He also remarked on the second map, in illustration of tlie objects for which

the Atlas bad been drawn up for the information of the Society, that it defined

the limits of the cultivation of particular plants ; sbovving, in the south, to

what extent northward maize might be grown ; next, to what limit vine culti-

vation extended ; then the region for the growth of the Cucurbitaa or gouid-
family ; higher up, the range of rye cultivation ; after that, the growth of spring

wheat ; and, most northward, the barley ditttricts. On each of the maps in

succession, similar details of great agricultural interest wero given; but as

they were written in the Russian ianguai^e, so httle studied in England, the
Cliev. de Masslow expressed his intention of forwarding to the Society an
English trausUtiou of these annotations ; and also to publish the Moscow
Transactions in the English language, aa well as in the Russian, German, and
French. He then referred to the specimens of silk grown at Moscow and laid
before the Council, which he thought not unwdMhy of the attention of the
Suclely

; an the cultivation of the mulberry tree in 60 deg. north latitude resolved
the question of its capability of being cultivated for the growth of silk in all
th« southern dUUicts of Russia, where its production admitted of the greatest
extension.

SPIRIT OP THE TRADE CIRCULAKS.
"^

^ '
^''"" ^f"*" Edward Hig,jin and Ca.', Circular).

WhM.t ».. »,... I1..1 ,-
Liverpool, Aug. 19, 1881.

conTtrv .r„ .ir ""'*«*'«»8« to "otlce In the commercial position of this

ZxuLlrnr^^n ""? "?":' '""'y- "'™«" q-'-^'y. to «"«ter activity

mn„i?m Xr; .h
• ° f^^'ofthe proeperlty of the tSercantile oom-

nr^w L iH
'^

T.
'"' "?"".' "l '"" '•»"«''"'0"». whether in the quantity ofproduce .old. or the magnitude of operation, to foreign markets, or in the ex-

tended manufacturing industry at home, we should arrive at the conclusion,

that at no period previously was the trade of this country so large, so sound,

or so prosperous. With regard to the importer of foreign and colonial produce,

itoaT-nol however be denied that there is as yet no actual change which would
make him a gainer instead of a loser by his importations ; but based as they

have chiefly been on exaggerated expectations of the course of trade in 1851,

purchased at high rates abrojd, and in excessive quaatitieB,it is no wonder that

prices arc not remunerative.

During the past month, except per steamers, but a moderate business has
gone forward to the States. The total quantity of packages from 1st of May
to the 31st of July is now S8,570 of cottons, woollens, worsteds, linens and
blankets to New York, Boston, and Philadelphia, against 44,007 last year

—showing a decrease of 15 per cent, in quantity. We also notice in the New
York Customs returns, brought by the Atlantic, that there had been an
impoitant falling off in the amount of duties paid on dry goods imported. At
this late period of the season it will be scarcely possible that this decrease be
materially altered; and we may therefore expect better accounts of prices

from the States of their imports, anl less over stocked markets.

(_From Messrs Thorburn and Trueman's Circular,)

Glasgow. Aug. 10, 1851.

A good business was done in Scotch pig iron during the past month for con-
sumption, and the low prices induced some purchases on speculation also. The
shipments for the first seven months of this year are fully 1 00,009 tons in excess

of the quantity shipped during the same period of 1850, and the local consump-
tion has been rather greater, as the malleatjle works have been constantly at

work.

(From ?uessrs Horny and Cc'* Circular.)

Odessa. August 1. 1851.

We take the liberty to wait upon you with a short review of our export trade

during the first half of tliis year, and shall report at the same time about the pre-

sent state of our market for our staple articles. Business transactions on the whole
have not been of such importance as in former years at the same period, and,

uenerally speaking, less remunerative. Our chief export article grain, being

constantly depressed in value in all the great importing markets, commanded
only temporary attention ; tlie leading speculators who continued in 1819 and
1850, under similar circumstances, to enliven business by their operations, were

not so spirited this half-year, the unfavourable results of their former transac-

tions being too fresh in their memory ; and only during last montli, when the

news from abroad became more encouraging, they began to operate more freely,

and shipments increased so considerably, that during the month of June about

one-third of the whole of this year's export has been loaded off.

There have been shipped of wheat

—

chets ehels chels

To tlieMediterranean 63,5J5 against 554,502 same period in 1850, and 278,584 in 1849

England 233,650 — 1.58, lao — 322,5!;8 —
Northofthe;Continent ... — 600 — 0,466 —

317,075 — 413,5()2 — 607,558 —
which shows that about three-fourths of the whole of our shipments are gone

to England, whilst the Mediterranean only gets one-fourth, and the North of

the Continent nothing at all direct from here ; it is very probable, however, that

some cargoes bound for orders at Cork or Falmouth, have been sent to Holland

and Belgium. We commenced the year with a considerable stock, and supplies

during tlie summer season promise to be much larger than might have been ex-

pected from the deficient crop last year, for the growers in the interior, in the

face of an abundant new crop, exert themselves to bring their old stocks to

market as quickly as they possibly can. Our stock on the first of last mouth
amounted to about

—

300,(00 chets soft wheat, .igainst about 320,"00 cheta last' year
;il,on> chets hard — 15,000 —

Holders of the article have been very firm, and prices have not much varied

since the commencement of the year; they have ranged from ro 18 to ro 22 per
chet, according to quality. In consequence of the fears entertained for the
crops in the West of Europe, prices advanced here ro 1 to ro 2 per chet, chiefly

for the middling kinds, and in the course of three to four weeks about 250,000
abets were taken; but as these apprehensions have not been realised. our mar-
ket has become flatter lately, aud we have gone back to the former quotations.
It is not at all improbable that we shall even see lower rates, if these present
dull accounts continue. We quote at present

—

Ro Ro 8 d s d
Prime yellow Polish wheat 21 to2li per chet.—29 3 to 30 per qr f.o.b.
Good yelluw or red Pullsh 20 201 — 28 28 8 —
Middling ditto, aud Bessarabian 19 19^ — 25 27 4 —
Inferior kinds 17 18i — 24 26 —
Sandomirka. acccording to quality 2(1 22 — 28 30 7 —
Ghirka 18 20s — 25 5 2H 8
Hard 16 184 — 22 8 26 —
The new crop is as good as secured, and is represented both in quality and

quantity as unusually satisfactory, not only in our surrounding counties, but
also in Bessarabia and the Polish districts. Our neij^hbourhoud, which has
been favoured by frequent and copious rains, begins to rally from the repeated
short crops under which we have been labouring from the continual drought in

former years; small supplies of the new crop of wheat have already arrived,

and what we have seen hitherto of it answers fully to the favourable reports

about the total crop; in the course of next month we may expect larger quan-
tities, and from the Polish provinces supplies will come in freely during October.

Under such circumstances there is every prospect that we shall be able to

satisfy all possible demands from abroad, and should the state of the foreign

markets be such as to require supplies. we_ may confidently look forward to a
very animated business.

From our Paris Correspondent.

Paris, Aug. 21, 1851.

Two months ago the diflPerent political parties might have been
classified in the following manner:—The nobility aud great landow-
ners Were Legitimists ; the manufacturers, traders, and burgesses

were Orleanista ; the workmen and little traders were Red or Blue
Republicans; that is to say, Ultra-democratic or Moderate Republi-

cans ; the peasants, though most of tliera are Red Republicans, are at

the same time Nupoleonists.

Tho Legitimists endeavoured then to make a fusion with the Or-

leanists, who received their ofiFer with great coolness, and seemed
rather re.idy to give their support to Napoleon's re-election.

-— m „ ^ „ --.-:^
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The situatiou is now considerably altered. The Legitimists,

ashamed to have been repelled by the Oileauists, have atruek an al-
liance with the Elysee, under the pretence that the candiJateship of
the Prince de Joiaville for the Presidency was decided by the Or-
leanists. Eut the L 'gitimists are not unauimons in this respect. A
part of them are decided to support the re-election of Louis Napo-
leon, as they like him better than a Prince of Orleans ; but many
Legitimists, whose political opinions are more rigorous, will remain
isolated, and vote both against the Banapartists and the Orleanists.
This dissideuce has given rise to very acrimonious polemics in the
Legitimist papers, and an appeal will be made to the Count de
Cbambord, who will pronounce himself in favour of one of these
opinions. JI. Berryer, M. de Falloux, M. de Noailles, and M. de
Valmy will support the alliauce with the Elysee; M. de St Priest
and JI. Leo de Liborde will oppose it, as a sort of abdic ition of the
rights of Henry V.
The Orleanists are not more unanimous than the Legitimists ; all

of them do not desire the success of the candidatesliip of the Prince
de Joinville. Some Orleanists apprehend they will compromise the
situation of tlio family of Of leans by exposing the Prince do Joinville
to a defeat. That candidateship will be opposed also by the true
Republicans, as they consider it as a step towards a restoration of
Monarchy, much as the rv.-election of Louis N.ipoleon might be a
step to wards the empire.

Though the Government do not hope now to obtain a revision of
the Constitution, they continue the agitation in favour of that mea-
sure, which might alone open the way to the regular re-sleciion of
the President. Of 187 councils^ of districts, about one-half h&ve
TOted in favour of tliat measure, and great exertions are being
made to obtain similir votes from the General Councils, who will
meet on the 2Ctli instant. It is very probable, however, that the
Coosiitution will be maintained to the last, and the Elysee are ex-
amining by what means they can obtain from the people at large
an overwhelming majority in favour of Louis Napoleon, that the As-
sembly may be forced to accept liis re-election in spite of the Consti-
tution. They are considering how they may prevent the Republi-
cans from executing their threats. The B.-mocratic party are de-
claring openly that tbey do not acknowledge the law of May 31,
which has substituted the restricted vote for universal sufFiage.
Those who have been erased from the electoral lists threaten to pre-
sent themselves to the electoral colleges with their votes in one hand
and their guns in the other.

If that threat were to be strictly executed everywhere, it would be
impo:<s!ble for the Government to oppose it, as they have no sufficient

troops to disperse in the 36,000 cominum s of France. They have de-
debated whether it would not be possible to avoid the elections taking
pli\ce simultaneously. It is proposed to convoke the departments
for the general elections by fractions. Six departments, remote from
each other, would make their elections during an appointed day ; six
others would proceed afterwards to the sam ; work on another day ;

and so forth until tlieti6 departments have finished the gen -ral elec-
tions. In that manner the Government might send a sufficient body
of troops into all the electioneering localitii s.

If this system be decidedly adhered to by the Government, it will
certainly meet u very strenuous opposition from the R'publicaus and
Democrats, as it is contrary to (ha usual habits of alt the represen-
tative Governments.
There was, on Sunday lost, nn inauguration of tlio last section of

oar Toars and Nantes Railway from Angers to Nantes. I assisted at
the ceremony, which was very flat, as the President of the Republic
had refused to assist at it. This ruilway is one of the most picturesque
of France, as it runs along the rich banlcs of the Loire, and traverses
k well-cultivated country.

Tbe followlag ire the Tarittloof of the prinoipal securities from Aocust 14tb
tolOlta:—

f e f c
TkaThresptrCcnti. icnprored froan .««»....... 57 10 to A7 40
The Five p«r Ccnta m.m »..»....m.m 95 59 90 70
Bank Sham decllotd rrom 21(0 2177 50
8trm*bnr( sIiarM „...._ 3«5 .in) 25
Nanin ...„.„..„.» „_. .„„ „... «7l 75 271 :'<

Bnrdeanx »...,.. „ „.,. 595 393 76
Ontral Liu _.»„.„—......„„„.... U* it 431 35
Bala „ „...„.... 153 75 I(i2 ASU»m^„ -.-.»..—„.„„ 213 7.1 243 50
Rouan improved from.................. ................. 605 o 610
MamlllM «.-.......„.,......_... i'3 50 307 40
Natttwra ar* unvarlad at...«.......».„ ...-„ 466 25
BoalO(iM«_..._ „........>........„._... 3T«

UAir FAST Fova.—There was no bosioest on 'Change i all the le-
eonties were rather declining ; moat of our capitalists and ipeonla-
t«r* are now in the country or travelling.

The Three p«r Cents varied from &7f Sfic to fi7f 30e; the Five
Mr Cents from OSf 70: to QSf 55o ; the Bunk ahsrcs rallied 2Sor at
3,180f.

The Northern nharc* were done from 466f 2iicto 405f ; Btrasbnrg
from 362f AOc to SOU 2Ac ; Central from 433f 7«o to 432f ftOo ; Or-
leans from 882fMe t« SBOf; Uonan from G08: 7Sc to 6«)7f &0c.

IbtTctojf of the wetftft*

On Monday, four Chinese, three ladies and a tea Icman, dressed in the cos-
tume of their country, arrived at Ostwrue from London. They were aocom-
panied by an interpreter and their attendantu, and bad the honour of being
introduced to Her Majesty and His Koyal Highness.

It Is now efll 'ially stated tliat Her Slajesty will arrive in Edinbargb, at Holy-
rood Palace, on Tliur»day, the 28ih inst.. at about 3 p. m., and that on the fol-

lowi ;g morning, at 8 o'clock. Her Majesty will proceed to the north. We
understand that the authorities do not intend to make any preparations in con-
nectiun with the arrival cf the Queen at Holyrood ; that, as last year she had
been received In a manner liecomiug her first visit to the palace of her ancestors,
it is the intention to allon* the i>resent occasion to pass without any pageantry
or display whatever—a proposition which we hive loo doubt will meet Her
Majesty's gracious approval, for it is well known that it is her wl^-b to make her
visits as privately as possible.—Scobtnim.

METROPOLIS.

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
H(B MAJCnr and th« aojrti Family OMiiaM at O.bonit.
TMttrdar we*k. Her M^nty and PrlOM Albert (tve tbdr saoaal /aU lu

hcBovr of tb« Prince'' birthday, to tha laboortn and wwk-p*«pl* Msployid oa
tbs nute at 0<borne , alto lo 110 mumo, iiojrt, and Koyal Mariaa* of tba
B^sl T«cfat>. sod 10 Um eoMlgntrd bsd. Tb* detiebmnil of tb« SStb B*f)•

MDt ijiiartcred at East Cowts wai alto ladaded.

, I

-"
' Tl" —

The Great Exhibition.—At tha last meeting of the Commissioners it was
decided to cloje the Exhibition to the public on Saturday the 11th of October.
It is the int,.ntiou of the Commissioners to hold a ineeiing in the building on
Wednesday, thj 15th of October, at 12 o'clock, to receive the report of the
several juries, and to take leave of the foreign commissioners. On tlii..i occasion
they intend to nqucst the presence of the exhibitors, the jurors, the foreign and
local comraisHloners. end the members of the local commtttees. Immediately
after the clo-e of their proceedings, periniH^ion will be given to the exhibitors to
remove their good^, subject to such regulations as may t>e made by the Executive
Committee. Ttie reports of the juries, and the names of the persons to whom
piizes shall have been awarded, will afterwards be published in the Loudon
Oazetfe. It Is the desire of the Royal Commissioners not only to present medals
to the individuals to whom the juries in^y have awarded them, hut to mark
their sense of the great exertions of all the exhibitors, and also of the jurors,

the foreign and local oommiTtsioners, the chairmen, treasurers, and secretaries of
local committees, and other persons who have rendered services in promoting
the Exhibition, and to present them with a permanent memorial of the uniler-

taking, by distributing medals to each, accumpanied by a certificate and a copy
of the re).>orts of the juries. The three medals, of which the designs were origi-

nally approved, are iuttnded to be applied as follows: That by Mr Leonard
Wyon will be distributed to the prizemen selected by the juries; that by .M.

Bounardel will be given in cerla'n cases recommended by the council of chair-

men, not as a mark of excellence In degree on the part of those who receive it,

but for reasons which the council of chairmen have been requested to state

specially iu their reports; the midal designed by Mr Adams will be given to the

jurors. In addition to these medals the Commissioners propose to cause two
other medals to b-; struck, which will be presented respectively to the exhibitors,

and to tho>e who have rendered other services to the Exhibition. The great

nQmt>er of the medals, books, and certificates wh'ch will thus be presented ob-

viously renders the di.-tribulion of them on a single occasion a phyeicul impossi-

bility. On the other haini, the Commi.stioners feel that it would be iuvidioUB

to select any persons to receive their medals at one time, and to omit othcff.

Under these circum tances the Roy tl Commissionejs have come to the oonclu-

sion that it will be most desirable to fix a limited period within which each
ii, dividual may niake tucli arranKemcnts for receiving medals, books, and certifl-

oate< from the commisi-ion, as may best tuit his personal convenience. One of

the events of the week has been the visit | aid to the Kxhibition by a pirty of

four Iroquois Indians, who. besides inspecting the interior of the bnilding, bad a
" palaver" with the ICxecutive Committee, and were less reserved and mors
sensible than from American romance might have been expected. They ex-
pressed great asloni hment. not at the Kohi-noor itself, but at iti value, and
the whoop which they raised when Mr Catlin, their guide,lold them this, for a

moment suggested mii'givings for the safety of the policeman who guards the

treasure. The machinery in motion alpo produced a strong Impression upon
these wild men of the woods, and when one of the self-acting "mules" was
suddenly arrested in its course, "the maniton" or '* great spirit" was the cause.

Their " palaver" with tlie Executive related, we hear, to eoire things which
they had brought over with them from the other tide of" the Salt Luke," and
and which they wished admitted into the Exhibition. Amongst other recent

visitors has been tlie famous giantess from Lapland, who is upwards of seven

feet in height. She L handsome and well-proportioned, and, aa might be ex-

pected, attracted considerable notice.

Attempted Muudkr amd Slicide.—Tottenham was OB Wednesday the

scene of a shocking catastrophe— the attempted murdt r cf two re«pectablt

females, and suicide of the intendlDg asaa^sin. The two wboee lives were

perilled are wife and daughter of a gentleman named Brand, occupying reii-

denoe in the lower part of the vlUage close to the railway station ; and thj

perpetrator of the outrage was a German named Crighln, who for so'iie time

past bad been an aeoeptid suiter of Mr Brand'a daughter. Judging from the

narrative It appears probable that he was Insane.

Health or Loudon Duiiiiia the Wi'.rK.—The return for the week ending

last Saturday Indioalcs a further and oonaiderabie Incraaso in the mortality. In

tbe tblid week of July the deaths lu London were only 873 ; in the three fol-

lowtog they were »50, 1,010, l,0<il, and last week they rofe to l,nei. The last

nomber moat be considered to represent a high mortality even for London,

wber* tb« conditions of health ate not the most fivourable, and at a period of

tbe year which experience haa already sliown to be extremely fatal to lbs

yoong. Tbe deatlie of last week were mof a than In any of the corresponding

wecka of tbe ten years 1841-(o, with the exception of that of 1H17. when they

were I.IOS, and that of 184a, when oholera rais. d the total deaths to 3,230.

Tbe birtlia of 774 boyi and 720 girls, In all 1.500 children, were rrgiateird In

tb« week. The average number In six corresponding weeks of 1815-60 was

l,«U(. At the U'>)bI Ob'rrralory, Urrenwlch,the mean height of tbe barometer

In tb* week waa 39 863 lo. The mean trmixralure was lll.ll dr|, which Is I

degrees above lb* average of the •ame w«k In tan jetrt.

PnOVINCES.

DrfTBfcnvE r< -ulit one of these dls-

tstroDs event i-x,k
;

V. rk, Newcastle, and

Derwick Railway; ., / . were kill d. As to the

eso-e of the explotl>m. It Is dimoolt at preeenttn obtain any satisfactory aocounl,

but an iropreolon generally prevails that It Is a badly veulllatfd pit, and many

were heard to fay that mch ID soddent had b' eu anticipated f.>r aeveral weeks,

and one man. that seeing tbe daafer, be left the pit just btf re tbe explosion

took place, and thas saved hie life.

Ho«N< Arrtr. CJaxAT lIoasE FAia.-Tbli very axUaaivt aod Important

bor>* fair, which is held eleven days, bae terminated. The bori*» •xhiblnd for

sal* ea«h day of tbe fair bav* been aBlmals. buih trained and untrained, of tl>«

moat (pIcBdtd d*t*r>pUoB, •oBiUtlaf of buoters, oanlsg* bora**, and many
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other most useful animals, inclading some first-rate cart horses. Buyers from

all parts of England were very numerous; hunters sold freely at 80 up to 100

guineas each ; carriage horses, well matched, made 190 up to 220 guineas the

pair ; and good roadsters made high prices. The best young cart horjes made

from 40 to 60 guine;i8 each; cart colts, 20 to 30 ditto ;
ponies under duty 10 to

1* <*"">•
^ X ^ .1, .

RoTAL Visit to Manchester and Livehpojl—It is now ander.-tooa mat

on theretarn oftheCDartlfromSootiand, it is the Queen's inteulion to honour

the Earl of Sefton with a visit at Cmxteth on Ihe Sthof October, and the

EarlofElIesmere, at Worsley, on the 9th; the first of these joined with the

purpose of seeing llmchester and theneighourhood.acd the second has b:en con-

nected witli the opening of St George's ball, in Liverpool, and it has been stated

as the Intention of Her Majesty to hocour the inauguration of that splendid

building with her presence.

The British Ahcii.e ilogical Association are celebrating their 8th annual

meeting at D=rby this weels. The first meeting was on Monday night, when
Sir Oswald Slojeli-y, Bart., president of the Association, delivered an excellent

Inaugural address. During the week the Association have visited numerous

eastles, churches, and mansions in the neighbourhood, which present features

of interests to the arctiie.ilagist.

IRELAND.
The Cawtal of the West.—The opening of the railway from Dublin to

Galway has infused new life into the hitherto neglected " citie of the tribes.^'

The local papers state that tlu; hotels are crowded with strangers from England
and the Continent, people who never before dreamt of visiting the cjpitul of
Counau^lil, the obvious results of which are a great stimulus to the trade of
the town and a revival of Ihe spirit of enterprise. A; a fair start in this direc-

tion one of their most spirited townsmen, Mr T. M. Peirse, is about to reopen
the woollen factory at Nin's Island, an establishment which is supplied with
water power sulBoient to work the most extensive macliiuery.

Steam Comjiunication b stween Limerick and London —The Shannon,
a very fine paddle steamer, 250 horse power, with excellent cabin and steerage
accommodation, belonging to tlie Bdtish and Irish Company, and wliioh has
been plac:d on the line between this city and London, for tralBo and convey-
ancg of passengers, arrived at our quays yesterday morning, and was visited
during the day by many re.'pectable parties. Slie sails hence on Monday, well
freighted, nnd will take over to the Exhibition a number of our fellow-citizens,
at the low cha'ge of 37s ed firstclass cabin, to and from, allowing one month's
sojourn to visitors.

—

Limericlc Chronicle.

The "Bwomer" Costume in Belfast.—To the infinite surprise of many,
and the amusement of more, three ladies, apparently, from their ages, a mother
and her daughters, made their appearance on the afternoon of Sunday se'nnight,
on that very ijublic and often thronged promenade, the portion of the Carrick-
fergus road between Custle'on and Parkmount, in full " Bloomet" costume.
We heard that the ladies were the wife and daughters of the captain of
a merchantman, at present on a voyage.

—

Belfast News Leiler.

The Great Koman Catholic Meeting —On Tuesday, Dublin presented
a scene of very unusual excitement, in consequence of the holding of the aggre-
gate meeting of Roman Catholics, to consider the course that should be adopted
by that portion of Her Majesty's subjects on account of the change made in
their position by the Ecclesiastical Titles Act. The meeting was held in the
Rotuoda, which affords greater accommodation than any other public building in
that city. At an early hour it was densely crowded, and in the streets adjacent,
vast numbers, unable to obtain admission, continued durin;; the entire day.
Business appeared to be al.ogether suspended in that part of the city; and, from
the multitudes who thronged thestreets, itseem.'d as if the working classes had
given up their labours for the day, in order to take part, in some shape, in the
general demonstration, but they conducted themselves in a very peaceable
manner, and the intervention of the police was wholly unnecessary. The law
was op( nly broken by the proceedings of the meeting, the full territorial titles

of the Roman Catholic prelates being used. The following were the chief re-
solutions :—"Tliat we declare an act lately passed by the Imperial Parliiiment,
commonly i ailed the Ecclesiastical Titles Act, to bo a violation of the compact
contained in the Catholic Itelief Act of 1829, and subversive of the great
principle of religious liberty as established in this empire."—"That we unhesi-
tatingly declare that the present Ministers have betrayed the cause of civil and
religious freedom, and forfeited the confidence of the Catholics of the United
Kingdom."—" That we hereby solemnly pledge ourselves to use every 1- gitimate
means within the constitution to obtain a total repeal of that act, and every
other statuti! which imposes upon the Catholics of this empire any civil or
religious^ disability whatever, or precludes them from the enjoyment of their
religion."—" That for the above objects we deem it necessary to esta'jiish a
Catholic Defence Association, and that the eamn be and is hereby established."
The UarvejT.—Day by day the accounts of the progress of the harvest

are becoming more satisfactory
; and an op nion now pretty generally

prevails that it will be one of the best and most productive for several years
past, averagmg ordinary years before t'ae potato failures. It is a remarkable
and gratifying fact that, whilst the alarm about the safety of the potato crop
is almost entirely at an end, there are no serious complaints about the cereal
or any other crops. Turnips, since the rains, are recovering ; flax generally pro-
mises well

; oats and barley are yielding a full return ; and wheat, even in

Ik ^.°"I1'^
°^ Ivilkenny, where there has been apprehensions of a renewal of

the blight or smut of the last two years, is pronounced as " abovo an average
crop,' although the breadth of land under that grain is considerably less than
herelofore There are other districts where wheat is described as somewhat

;

aeficicnt, but, taken generally, the yield is likely to be a fair average.
bCARCiTV OF Farm Labouheks -Great complaints are made of the scar-

j

city of larm labourers in the south of Ireland. The average payment is now
I ,H''"/. "'"l '"'='• for cutting hay alone, while in some instances a demand

la made for 9j for saving the corn crops.

ti.h "^J'^'J '^^" ^'^OTCH Settlers—The Mayo journals state that—" Eng-

I .11 ih. 1„„ . .
K™"'™*"" »« already fast crowding into the far-west ; that

I are let to P°.^ fw "" °° ""' '^'"**^» °^ "'« Marquis of Sligo and Lord Lucan

•tock, andtSvrt """"i
"''° '""'^ •''•"'ly introduced a vast quantity of

' ^ '"^P'-y^d a vast number of hitherto unemployed labourers."

alterations in the tariff of the ZjUverein, which were agreed to at the
recent conferences at Wiesbaden, and which have since been sanc-

tioned by the whole oftiie Governments belonging to the union. They
are to come into operation on tlie 1st of October, and are for Ihe most
part of trifling importance. They consist chiefly in reductions of the

import duties on raw materials and manufactures in an unfinished

state, and of the export duties on articles of home manufacture, such
as wool, colouring woods, &o. Of a totally different character, how-
ever, are the alterations in the duties on tobacco and snuff, candles of

all kinds, oil and waxed cloths, and straw hats. The duty on tobacco
and snuiThas been increased from fifteen to twenty thalers, on candles
from four to six tlialers, on oil and waxed cloths from five to eleven
thalers, and on straw hats, whicli varied formerly from ten to fifty

thalers, according to the quality of the article, has been raised to an uni-
form duty of fifty thalers per cwt. Other changes have been made in

the tariff, which will fall on the consumer. Articles formerly classed

under coarser kinds have been removed to the schedule of fine goods,
and are subject therefore to a higher duty.
The German Sovereigns are again on the move for the purpose of

coming together and giving to the world new additions of Olmiitz
and Warsaw conferences. Bregentz is again announced to be the
spot where the King of Prussia and the. Emperor of Austria are to

meet. It is said that the King of Bivaria has invited the King of

Prussiiijto Munich. Meanwhile the latter is on a journey to Hohen-
zoUern, and his first visit on leaving Berlin has been to the King of

Hanover.

LFOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

Ju\rM?n1hVint^^^ hitherto remained

to unite, with the LigliT a~rench Oov!'''^^
"7'"'^' °'

'l''"'?'^'
.gainst the iocorporatio'n of tl.e no^n™G^tmSr;rovres o^A^rla''"'A paper printed by order of the Senate of FraTfort contMns'the

AUSTRIA.
The Wanderer contains a letter from Paris, in which it is stated

that M. IlUbner, the Austrain Minister at Paris, has iuformod M.
Baroche that the Austrian Government is resolved to keep to its re-

solution of introducing the non-German States into tlie Bund.
Although the writer asserts that any enforcement of her protest on the

part of France is not to be expected, it appears higlily improbable that

either of the great western Powers will ever consent to an absorption

of the Lombardo Venetian kingdom, which would be a gross violation

of all existing treaties. People here babble about Lombardy having

formed a part of the German Empire, but the merest tyro in history

ought to be aware that from time immemorial the Italian States were
in a simple feudal connection with the German Empire, without being

Stdnde (estates) of the same.

The conditions of the loan are still unsettled, the Finance Minister's

plan for making one price for silver and another for notes having, it

is believed, met with as seriour; opposition in higher circles as in the

organs of public opinion. It appears that a regular financial congress

is about to be held, as the bankers of Wtisseldroup, of Amsterdam, and
Stipglitz, the Russian Court banker, are now within the walls of

Vienna. Baroa James Rothschild was expected from Gastein last

night, but I have not yet heard of his arrival. The monied world is

of opinion that Baron Krauss has but little chance of disposing of his

loan at 95, as he fully expected to hare done, and 92^ to 93 is mentioned

as the probable price of issue. Should the official Garc^e remain

silent on the subject of the loan a week or ten days longer, it must be

supposed that the Finance Minister has completely failed in coming

to terms with the financiers. To raise 8'i,000,000 florins in the

country by voluntary subscription is at present totally out of the

question, as those who shared in the 4^ per cent, loan iu 1849 have

lost all inclination to invest the little remaining capital they may haire

in the public funds.

PAPAL STATES.
The insolence of the sbirri goes on increasing in the same measure

as the cruelty of their masters, and these myrmidons now parade the

streets and enter the cafes and eating-houses in search of non-

Romans ; to have been bom a few miles from the capital is a suffi-

cient oflfence for a man to be seized and dragged to prison, thence to

be packed off, if he is lucky, to hia native home. Not a day passes

without the police ordering some unfortunate father of a family, es-

tablished in Rome since childhood, to leave the city at a few hours

notice, and abandon his connexions and means of subsistence, in

order to return to his birthplace, where too often he finds neither

friends nor relations left. This plan ruins whole familes, and, in-

creases the number of malcontents iu the provinces. Imprisonment

is sometimes substituted for banishment, as in the case of Signor

Gregori, who has been kept in garjl, in solitary confinement, for

the last fortnight, for the heuious crime of not having been born

within the walls of Rome, although he was brought here at the tender

age of twelvemonths, and has been a constant resident for fifty years.

All this gives the city a deserted and melancholy appearance. The
chief amusement of tht! citizens, except the religious festivals and

ceremonies, concerning which the official paper speaks in most rap-

turous terms, has consisted lately in passing their evenings in the

garden of the Cafe Nuovo, which is now illuminated by means of an

electric light. The experiment has not hitherto met with a very daz-

zling success, but it may be considered as a step towards scientific

improvement, and the same description of light is to be made use

of iu illuminating the theatres, when they are re-opened for the

autumnal season.

SPAIN.
The Gazette publishes a decree of the Queen, conferring on the

son or daughter to whom her sister, the Infanta Maria Luisa Fer-
nanda, is about to give birth, the prerogatives attached to the dignity

of Infante of Spain. The Queen made that declaration ".in order to

afford additional proof of the affection she bears to her sister and to

her husband, Antoine Marie Philippe Louis d'Orleans, Duke of

Montpensier.
The Spanish Government had received accounts from the Havana
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of the 17th ult,, in which no mention was made of the insarrection

said to hare broken out at Paerto Principe on the 5tb.

NAPLES.
Raferring to the recent disclosures, the Daliy Kews correspondent

says—'•! can personally testify to the truth of Mr. Gladstone's state-

ments. The number of p0litic.1l prisoners he has himself treated

with caution, as no doubt he anticipated that was a point open to con-

tradiction, because the statistics of the prisons in Naples are as great

a mystery as any other subject. I have vainly endeavoured to ob-

tain correct returns, but have only succeeded in being able to see the

prison registers of a particular period. What I have sought to find is

the number of " orders to arrest" since the closing of the parliament
np to the present time—that is the only way to arrive at the truth.

On a late visit to the islands of Naples I found about 1,200 political

offenders distribnled over these retreats, and paid by Government a
carlino (4d) per day. Now all these men had been in prison and were
removed to make way for others. I am told the prisons of Naples,
including those of the Neapolitan provinces, will hold 30,000, and yet

they were not large enough for the vengeance of the Neapolitan Go-
vernment ! Who has ever revealed the number of prisoners in
Sicily ? The dungeons of Messina are known to be crowded with
dying men, who actually rot in caves under the level of the sea.

Surely more merciful was the tyrant of old, who caused his victims
to leap the rock ! Mr. Gladstone has only narrated a few of the
cruelties which have taken place in Naples since 1843, and probably
those which came immediately under his own eyes, but I could fill a
copy of the Daily News with instances equally revolting aad horrible.

Here are two or three of recent date : The sister of the unfortunate
Lepnica was thrown into prison for ten days, accused of assisting a
politically persecuted relative in his escape. This is following ven-
geance beyond the grave of her murdered brother ! Two other ladies

were imprisoned for weeks, because their brother could not be found!

A merchant, M. Dunoni, who has been many months in prison, is

now liberated as innocent, but ordered to leave Naples within six days."

UNITED STATES.
News from New York is to August 6.

An arrival at Savannah, bringing letters from Havana to the evening
of the 23d ult, reports that the insurrection at Puerto Principe excited

bnt little attention at Havana ; that it made no alteration in business;

and, in fact, that very little was said about it. It would seem from
this that there must have been much exaggeration. But remember
that Puerto Principe is 450 miles from Havana, and other insurrec-

tionary points still further, while the Government naturally prevents

any undue spread of excitement or alarm.
The United States ship of war Plymouth has been ordered to Cuba,

from Norfolk, with all possible speed.

The southern magnetic telegraph announces that a company of vo-

lunteers had left Savannah for Cardenas, Cuba; also that two steamers

had been bought, by and for the Cubans, at New Orleans [
and that

1,000 men had left that city and its vicinity for Cuba. It is likewise

telegraphed that great nnmbers of volunteers in Georgia and Alabama
are preparing to go to Cuba.
The New Orleans telegraph announces a later arrival from Havana,

stating that the departments of Sinta Clara and Trinidad had declared

for independence and against the Govemnent.
A public meeting in the way of a Cuban demonstration is on the

tapit m New York. Many men have left Cincinnati, Louisville, and
the interior of Kentucky, to join the rendezvous of some Cuban ex-

pedition somewhere, but where exactly is not known.
"JThe accounts of the recent conflagration at San ;Francisco are be-

lieTe4 to have been exaggerated. Still the houses, stores, and streets

destroyed are numerous, and the loss is immen e. The lowest esti-

mate that has reached us is 1,000,0)0 dols. the highest 3,000,000 dols.

It is said tha*. from twenty to thirty lives fell a prey on the occasion to

the devouring element. The calamity occurred on the 2Jd of June,

and the news reached Alabama via Mexico. It is gratifying to know
that the incendiaries who, prompted by a diabolical spirit, set the city

on fire are in custody, but it is to be regretted that tney are likely to

offer the fearful penalty of their dreadful crime by I^ynch law, in-

stead of being tried by the legally constituted tribunals of the coun-

try. Hour low mast civilised law be in California when not even in-

cendiiries can be tried and punished by its powers ! How feeble the

authorities, or how perverse the people 1 Other instances of Lynch
law have occurred in the interior. Gold is said to be abundant, and

nearly all the ' diggings," especially the quartz mines, are expected

to yield an unusually abundant crop. There had been several skir-

rnisbes with the Indians, who had been on all occasions worsted.

Many new buildings were again erected in the newly burnt district.

INDIA
The last mail has brought accounts from Calontta, July 2; Bombay,

July 5 ; and Madras, July !).

Letters from the Northern Punjiub state thtt the puses to C»sh-

^
mere are closed, and that a disturbance and extensive mutiny of

troops are reported te have taken place in Oholab Singh's dominions,

I in which four BritUh officers have lost their lives. The latter portion

1 of this report Is considered bighlr improbable. A terrible accident
' occurrc I on the 14th June, at Oob^ndpore : 70 prisoners tn route to

Haxarebing had been halted there and chained together in a hut for

Um nlfht, the hut accidentally took fire, and five oaly are staVid to

bare escaped with life.

AccoanU from the Nizam's territories state that the Arabs have

been of late committing murders by wholesale; there U nothing un-

ainal in the canse or manner of these occurrences, nor of thrir con-

I
teqaenees, for the Nizam is powerless, and the AralM enjoy their

1 nsorped possessions without aoUttation. Gang-robberle* are In-

ertaaing In frequency all over tk« country. It is (reiMraUy reported

that orders from the Court of Dlrecton to the Ooranior-Oeiieral

have been at last received by the Resident at Hyderabad, Deccan, to

take and keep possession of certain parts of the Nizam's dominions
unless he repays at once the monies due to the Government of India,

amounting to upwards of eighty lacs of rupees, with interest at six per

cent. The districts of country about to be absorbed are, it is said, all

those on the other side of the Kishna river, Bachore, and Neildroog,

besides Berar. The first will be under the superintendence of Cap-
tain Taylor, the second under Captain Bullock, and the last under
Mr. Dighton, who once managed the Warrungal districts. Should
the Nizam not pay down tlie money, which it is said he has the means
of doing, we may take it for granted that the districts mentioned will

be held for some time a( /<;«,«(; and in the meantime no doubt there

will be some very active employment for a part of the cavalry and
infantry branches of the service.

CHINA.
Hong-Kong letters are to June 23.

On the 28th of last month Her Majesty's screw steamer Reynard

left this for England, but with orders first to accompany Her Majesty's

brig Pilot to the Prata Shoals, about IGO miles from this, to assist in

the rescue of part of the crew of the brig Velocipede, intelligence

having been received of the wreck of that vessel. These shoals have

been surveyed, but no accurate knowledge has been obtained of the

strength and irregularity of the currents prevailng there. During the

night of the 30th, while the greatest vigilance was exercised, and when,

according to all their different means of reckoning, it was supposed

that they were at least 30 miles from the shoals, the point of danger,

the Reynard struck. The sea was smooth, the water deep, and no-

thing gave the slightest indication of the proximity of danger. All

endeavours to get the vessel off failed, and the wind getting up, with

a heavy sea, the vessel soon became bilged and a perfect wreck.

Captain, officers, and crew saved nothing. They passed one night on

a raft, and the following day reached the island, and, with the crew of

the Velocipede, all got safely on board the Pilot, which vessel also

barely escaped being carried on the shoals.

The accounts from the disturbed districts near Canton continue

equally alarming.

BIRTHS.
On the ISth'ins'- the Marchionew of Kildire, in Dublin, of a ton.

On the 1! th inst., at Marstimm, tha Ljdy Mary Haworth, ofa son.

On the 26ih ol May, at Uong Kong, the wife 0' the LordUUhop ol Victoria, of a SOD.

MARRIAGES.
On the ISth ln.«t., at CJstock, Cirnwjill, the Rev. Reginald Hoblionse, third »on of

the KichiHon H. Hubhou5e.toCirolin«, third la'vWng daughter of .Sir W. S. li«-

Uwny, Bart, Lord Lieutenant of ihe county of Cornwall. ^
,^ „ „.„ „^__

OnUieJOtl.in.t.at W.ybridKC by the Kov. W. « ,lf*'-J. '^e «" «
•
"• ^ajaB.

rector of King's Western, Somerset, second son of the late Colonel U. U.ragan,

AdJutai-t-Oeneral of the llenRil Array, to Rose, fourth daughter of the late SlrUara-

liig Uiflfird. Cbltf Justice, Ceylon. _„ ,_„o

On Monday evening In', at Brighton whlthorhe had retlroJ .tor the Ixneflt of his

""oiKday'thfu'.Mn.t., .n.Idenly, in the 70.h yeir af his age, Thomas Henney,

Em , of Clarence house. Cheltenham, a miKlstrate for the coiinty of <flo<««"f-
.,„,,,

0.1 Monday, the Isth In.t., at his tealJence, No. 16 Hanover terrace. Regent,

park, John G ibbons, Esq., aged 73.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELT-ANEOUS NEWS.

The bonding privileges granted to Manchester eight or ten years ago are

to be withdrawn, a notice having been received from the Lords of the Trea.uiT.

•tatlDK that no goods are to be reoeiv.d in bond after the 20tli in.t, ••><« that

all g^.a prwent In bond must be withdrawn in 12 month, or hey wUl be

?oS The ground on which the privilege 1. withdrawn is that the Co.pora-

nJawm DO longer pay the expense, having originally accepted it on Ih. un-

d°r,tandlng4at Government wuuld eventually take the re.pon.lbnity. Ai

the Privl Me hM Introduced entirdy a new sy.Um of bu.lne.1 among the whol^

I.fe tradwrnen of the town, the relinqni.hment of It will b. attended with

manv dl»advant»ge«, and ha. provoked much Indignation.

At'lh. eleventh half-yeariy meeUng of the Electric Telegraph Company, held

\J^ week, when a divld. nd was d«,lared at th. rate of eight P«r cen .
per an-

nam The recelpla of the half-yesr exceed the .xpendltur. by 10.7S7I. Capital

^unt 1^ the sJth June, 1861 :-..000 .hart, at Wij^' •''"«• »»»:?7'' •":

drT llabllilie.. a. per ledger. SO.SSOJ 7.8di reserved land. 8».«»7l ISi Id;

S^anMO r;enu.'2Uo.u>t".i.7«7l 3. 8d : lolaHlUMU.- ««•'
"^."f ••"P^'

?6.,820l 1. Ud , bOBM properly In London. ll.SJJl
; P»«f»''-

"?•*"' »'.'*!!

froii .ondri.., »I.»SW 1«. 7di parlla.iientiry expeniej.
\">l!«"

«' " ,'f!"
.t«k 2 271; 6. 8d , iharwln trust. 11.4051 ; telerapha In progrwi. »."*'«»«l

Ji^, ind lecuritle. in hand, 24.60«( 6. Sd = total. 4U,nil 4,. Revenu. aoeOM

for he l.alf-year ending SOlh June, 1 86 1 .-Salarie. and wag... »,M7J 6i td t

oI^wndrtoMd .tatlon expend.. 70 1 J 0. 6d , rent. t.xH. g«. •»'«"'»:•»••.

imr».Tbooki. alationary, and prinUog. 7»»l».6d, poitH'.X"' lj«»4t

™l«»lla»i«rMD«n.e. U I 19. 3d j work.. 4,7MJ Oi «d t law ohargej.

"^1""^ d3lo.. "«'> balance,' 10.767/ S, Sd, total 26 629. 1>. 4d.

KeeelpM for meatage^ aubMrlpllon^, and malntenanc., 16.62II' U. 4d.

w. have Dieafiirc In stating that a great medal bu been awarded by the

Corollo7(»irei of June.' to Mr cV" ".11 M-Cormlck for hU reapln,

"MrThaekway. tb. novdUl «,d lecturer. U about to fUll th. United States

°°K«?j;SSl°r.'ira;- U.k.U ar. «.• Unsd by Ih. Uoyal West India Mall

rackeVcompany. P.r.00. can vUil Madeira, or any of U.e place. "0>>'<>«d '»

tbV W..I lodU Mall Paoket wbem.. la lb. company-, packet., •'"» ''

**J
•»;

balk oD board any of lb. homeward pack.U w.lbln .Ix month, from th. d.U

of U.U. of their pa..age tIckeU, a oonrideribl. iavlDi U e(r««t«<>-

TTireetlodonuifrora the University of Oxford, and an EnglUh aulbor (Mr

Albitt Smith" amended Mont lUao. on tb. nth ln.t ThU .uoc«.fal

«SJ.t br lour E;n,ll.hm.ii tern. lb. .cal. of number. In favour of the English ,

^r^toorJi bavloi been bllbertu .ccu,tom.d to nolnt w'"' •''''""»»

to th. tool that moreof lb.lr ooan.rymen than of our. bai >»"«"1"> '» '"f
'»«

th. top of th. King (rf lb. Air.. Tb. pr«cnt formn lb. 36tl> Moenl-lh. flrat

"mOlii'wUK- ...MiM on Monday, •' «" °-';'°fV^^aml'm.vZ M.
MarTla^fl *f «»•• fc<«* •?<«» *'»'«'' ""• "«'»'"«<' Madame ruttevln. »
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PolteviD, and M. Louis Descbamp?. The intrepid aeronauts descended at a
quarter past six o'cloclj, at a farm in the commune de Charvy, thirty-four liilo-

metres from Toris. M. Davan, the proprietor of the firm, invited the voyagers

to dinner, and to spend the night within his house. They returned to Paris at

two o'clock on Tuesday— Dtto/s.
The celebrated Neapolitan astronomer, Signer de Gasparis, has discovered

another asteroid. This is the fifth we owe to his successful exertions. The
astronomers of the Collegio Eomano ofEome have published his observations

in the Giomoh di Itoma ot ibe 7lh instant, and confirm them with their own.
Mr Robert Stephenson, JI.P., has accepted the challenge of the owners of the

schooner America. He agrees to sail his schooner yacht Titania against the

New York yacht America, for the sum of lOCZeach. The course to be from
the Nab Light to a station 20 miles oflf.

Intelligence has reached England, by the Overland Mail, of the total loss of
Her Majesty's steam-sloop Reynard, Commander Cracroft, on the Fratas Reefs,

160 miles south-east of Hongkong. It is with pleasure we add that all hands
were saved.

The Copenhagen papers state that Mr Stephenson, acting on the part of
British railway speculators, is treating with the Danish Government respecting
the extension of the CopenbagenRoesklld line to Corsor, in connection with a
line through Jutland to the Baltic. The King is very favourable to Mr
Stephenson's plans.

Hitfiatiirf.

Crime in England : lis Itclation, Cha:a^ler, and Extent, as developed
from 1801 to 1848. By Thomas Plint. Charies Gilpin, 5
Bishopsgate street Without.

A CAREFULLY coiDpiled history of crime in the present cenlurv,
noticing iis relation to popuhition, employment, subsistence, taxation,
the law, &c., written without an intention of supoorting any theory
would be a most valuable book. Mr Plint does not propose to write
such a work. He proposes, in pari, "to contrast the views indus-
triously and perseveringly put forth on Ihe subject of crime, by gentle-
men occupying high situations in connection with the Committee of
Council ot Education." "It is intended to show that the theory" "of
the connection of ignorance " (want of school learning) "with crime
as cause and effect," "rests upon a most imperfect examination of
the tacts. Nevertheless, he supplies many of the materials, well
arranged for such a history, and is not unsuccessful in showing that
the theory he combats is unfounded. Of the progress or alteretion
in crime, we want a test or standard. By what is it to be compared '
Usually, writers on the subject have contented themselves with com'-
paring the number of off. nces punished by the law at one time with
the rumber punished at another, and with the amount of population
at (he different periods. Bow vague and uncertain must be such
comparisons, we need not point out to any person who has ever con-
sidered the subject, and is aware that the law itself, and particular^
the admimstration of the law, with changes in the mode of workine itthe exertions or negligence, the organisation or anarchy of the police'the wages and employmenf. and means of subsistence of the

S..o^l-»"nf^
"^"^'"^ quantities, and all have an influence on thequantity of crime committed and detected and brought to punishmentIhe law, and the punishments it ordains, are not fixed and unalterTble •

opmion, on which ihe law is formed, changes, so that if the law beany criterion or test of crimes, it requires to be precised and defined
before it can be used as a measure. Moreover, everybody is aware
that more crimes at one time than another escape punishment • thatthe law converts by its declarations many actions into crimes thatwe naturally innocent and praiseworthy

; and that of many others ittakes no notice, and that some it absolutely rewards and stimulates

3.^/^,' ^A^
""•.^""'.st.cal tables, show that more persons were takennp and lodged m prison, more were brought to trial, and more wereshut up in gaols as a punishment, more were transported or put todeath in one period than in some other equal period ; but we have no

Tl^tytZl^:'"'''''''' "' -'-'--> Of -ime in En^!

and ils

brought about
g immeasurable

The continual prosperity or continual decay of a nationpospenty at any moment, if that prosperity be not brouJl

Z!?,'^W'"''^1^^' "'" expectation of reaping itnmtLurablewealth from foreign loans as in 1824-5, and the similar expectation

M to h^^ ?^*"'^T '"•''''''"' »'"' '"^"y e^">"ples we have before

S^d h,^^
^*7' """ '"snot within the limits of humin power

BBchtTsUat^o'n ^TheV-r"''^" '«?'"^> ""> '''" consequences of

their mhids are" nro«r„,?,f^
waiit.ngm prud, nee and foresight-

he.pi„,'tmrwrr^^^^ ^"-'^^ Of

mentally enslaved—ihiT/^V'^'
'""'"""""'y worship men-theyare

they ought ,0 know-as de fi'tnt^lfT'"" "'^^ ^' '«"°"°' "^ ^'"''
prudence in rHatrn t^tlK. n liv "^lual't'fs of foresight and
worshippers; and ihouVhtrnnn?" °* ^t P?*'^^ "« ^^''" *B"orant

if^K yet thoKeqnaiiTe" rrev?nted?h
"'"]"'''"? "'" '>orance, of the

the terrible evils that fjn on Ii
''"^ ^--oni lessening and avoiding

potatoes was common all' o'verpITr
'"'"'%7''-" "'« disease of thf

mental and bodily, made the noS?„ i^''- ^^'t P'^^'°"» condition,
toothers, a dire and even ," teS.fn'"''''"'

"""«'' " ««•« '^''^"iog
there^re, on account of th tuff rf„

^ ?T'' '" ""^"n- We cannot,
a-serlion, that the prospe ty "fS. ° '''"•^"'''' ^«'«at from the
the best, if not the only^cri.Jrion of l.e^„^"V'.' ""l"^'

»"' =°»''''»'". »
On the same pn„ciple we have IlwL^ .

,' ^ u°*
""y ""''o"-

a people is not to be judged of by theTn^i'* '^^t
'^^ •education of

go to school, but by whauho men per?om ° ^'' '""^ «'''« """

the achievements of England in her wonderful progress in these latter
years in comparison to Germany or France, is a decisive proof, in
spite of what is said by our pedagogues, that the English are better
educated than other people. Their duties in the world are only to
be learnt by seeing the world, by a conflict with it ; and what is called
a practical education, which all must receive who have to struggle
with the world, is the best of all education. Success on the whole
on the long run, therefore, is the best criterion of the morality as
well as the education of a people, but antecedent to experience we
are ignorant of the means of attaining success. Some certain prin-
ciples and some certain guides there are, but we do not consider
amongst them the assertions, that legislation can abolish or even
lessen crime, and that we must expect improvement from providing
for the teaching of boys and girls by law.
Wanting a test, therefore, of crime, we are doubtful of the utility

of many of the discussions concerning its increase or decrease. Mr
Plint takes a very different view from several other persons, and by
his statistics shows quite as clearly as other writers have shown the
contrary, that crime is diminishing, and that it is diminishing faster
and is absolutely less in the crowded and manufacturing than in the
less peopled and agricultural districts. In relation to the different in-
crease of differen t classes, this is a most consoling and, we believe, a cor-
rect view. But that such different views arc taken, justifies our doubts
of making the assertion on either side. Adopting the broad principle
we have enunciated of prosperity, the conclusion of course is, as the
population of the manufacturing counties increases so much faster
and improves so much faster in knowledge and skill than the popu-
lation of the mi rely agricultural counties, that the manufacturing
counties are really and liy far the most moral. To suppose that the
success or the prosperity of communities can be identical with in-

creased criminality, or that the two are not directly opposite, "shocks
all moral sense."

We will not follow Mr Plint into any of his numerous statistical

deductions. His book is full of carefully-compiled tables, of which he
makes a good use, and is calculated to make thoughtful men rt fleet

much and deeply on the common mode of speaking of crime, as if we
knew all about it, and it were something we could control and re-
gulate as easily as we can steer a boat, or bring a locomotive to its

journey's end. To get rid of the flippant conclusions that men jump
to as to criminality, believing that it is sufficient for them to d. cree
punishment and crime will be at an end, and to form a more solemn
and worthy opinion of the important subject, we recommend them to
study Mr Plint's book. Only one passage will we quote, which is

valuable as the testimony of a person well-informed on such matters,
to the

—

SOCIAI, IMPROVEMENTS OF THE MAKOFACTORIXG DISTRICTS.
There is sn unmlstakeable softening of the public manners. There is an in-

creased desire for intellectual improvement, clearly manifested in the spread of
Mechanics' Institutes, Libraries, and Youth's Guardian Societies. Disputes
betwixt the different sections of society, on the existing questions of the day,

—

WAGHS AND LABOUK's RIGHTS.— are Conducted with better temper, and the
appeal is made to broader and more benevolent principles than heretofore ; and
the rehitioBsbips of employer and employed rest on a more generous and candid
estimate, each of the other! ......
The very concentration of the masses Is favourable to concentration in the

means employed, and all that is gained in concentration is a gain of power.
The factory system, too, in itself, has a powerful direct influence on the character
of the operative. It is essentially a system of method, order, and co-operation.
It requires corresponding qualities and habits in the operative. It is a gross,
vulgar error, to suppose that the factory operative is a mere machine— devoid
of intelligence. He must comprehend the machine which he guides or watches,
the nature of the processes which the ma(eriai it acta upon undergoes, and he
must harmonionsly and cheerfully club his aid, and combine it with the aggre-
gate labour of his fellows. Hence hie frankness and manly good humour. The
factory system, too, enforces sobriety, at least during the hours of labour.
An intemperate factory operative will at least receive no countenance for

his intemperance, whilst at his work ;—he will not, in fact, be endured. It
only needs that general opinion should be more ripe, as to the obligations of
employers to consider the moral claims of their workpeople upon them, and the
establishment of a broad basis of mutual respect and kindly feeling betxixt em-
ployers and employed, (simply as the result of the full recognition of their
obligations by the former), to constitute the factory system one of the most power-
ful means, next to the offices of religious teaching, of raising the intellectual
and moral character of the entire people in the manufacturing districts. The
system has borne good fruits alreiidy, but they are only the first fruits—the
harvest is yet to be reaped.

The History of Greece from the Earliest Records to the
Close of the Peloponnesian War,&c. By E. Pococke. Esq.,
and Others. Cabinet Edition of Enct/chpcedia MetropoKlana,
Joseph Grifiin and Co., Baker street, Portmau square.

Ik revising and preparing this new edition of tho history of Early Greece
for the press, Mr Pococke has given a brief view of the influences
of mythology on the early Greeks, in order to convey to the reader an
idea of their heroic and legendary belief. He gives, too, a compen-
dious notice of their mysteries, oracles, and games ; of the Indo col-
legiate system, from which the Hellenic mythological group was
modelled. He gives also a metrical version of the most rmiarkable
passages of their ancient hymns or songs, and generally he gives us
a better insight into the manners of the Greeks than is usually given.
He informs us, also, as far as he knows, who wrote the different parts
of the present work. His own contributions comprise all the first

part of the volume. Sir T. N. Talfourd contributes the life of Alci-
biades, the Early Sculptors of Greece, and the Early Painters of Greece

;

Mr Rutt contributes the lives of Lycurgus, Draco, and Solon ; and
" The Social Condition of the Ancient Greeks " is the production of
the Rev. J. B. Ottley, M.A. Some parts are contributed by writers
not known to Mr Pococke. The result of their combined labour is a
learned and readable history. In particular Mr Pococke's part of it,

placing before the English reader metrical translations of the ancient

and thHt ^~ ""'""'
"T" Gn^k poems, is valuable. His theory, however, of the Indian

vuai consequently
| origin of the Greek mythology belongs more to the domain of philo-
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logical speculation tban to history. The resemblance between the

euly creeds of the two races which has been traced by several

writers, may spring from both people having bad a common origin,

and derived their creed from a common source, remote for both, when
they became historical, rather than from the Greeks being a colony

from India. It is an objfction to Mr Pocock.i's derivative doctrine,

that it represents the supposed pirent state or race to be, in reUtion

to the other, highly civilised ; whereas, wliollier the myth had a com-
mon origin, or was derived by one people from another, all the people,

the parent race as well as their descendants or swarms, were in a con-

dition of about equal barbarousness. It seems a mistake to represent

the Hindoos as formed, before the Greeks were known, into a power-

ful civilisid community, wich all their creeds and doctrines, their

schisms and subtleties, their ranks and classes, such as we now know
them. Th ir writings, as they now exist, like those of other ancient

people, incorporated the manners of a later period, after writing was
mveuted, into the histories of the earlier races, and are not to be taken

as exact descriptions of what existed before writicg began. Whether
we know much on the subject or not, we have now many liistories of

the Greeks and the Hindoos : the fewer the materials, the more room
there is for conjecture. Unfortunately, such histories, which are mo-
dern fables, are impressed on our youth at schi>ol to the neglect of

facts concerning our own country, and neglect of sciences that ought
to be known as the real guides ot life. In the modern political his-

tory of Euglind, no darker period occurs than the eight years be-

tween the commencement of the war against Revolutionary Franco
and the peace of Amiens. Dearth and crime, defeats abroad and
sedition at home, a national bankruptcy and pauperised industry,

marked that unhappy era. The glare of triumph for a few naval

victories only made more distinct the discontent, sufferings, and
distresses of the people. One set of politicians who had a glimmering
of the right were utterly powerless, and th ' politicians who hud
unrestricted power were not turned from their course by such
disasters. Both found consolation in reading Latiu verses. Mr Fiit

and Mr Fox were eminent classical scholars, and both forgot their

ehame at their ignorance or imbecility in their admiration for Virgi',

Horace, and Uomer. It is for us an instructive fact, bearing very dis-

tinctly on thg education received by the upper classes, that these states-

men amused and consoled themselves, in the midst of disasters, degra-

dation, and distress, that afflicts and alarms us to read of, and for which
they were responsible, by such pursuits. They were very much taken up,

amused, gratified, delighted with reading and quoting the classical

authors. Nothing ever convinced us so completely that such pursuits

were made, at least, if they are notnow made, too exclusively important
in our system of education. Had those statesmen been less instructed

in the horrors of the barbarous ages, they would have had more feel-

ing for distresses which they caused, or which, claiming great power,

they were wholly unable to prevent Ilad they been totally ignorant

of what was done in Greece and Rome, tlicy would have been, wo
£uicy, better members ofa modern community and more enlightened

Statesmen. As royal and noble patronage has long been directed to

encourage literature, we may infer that it is generally overdone.

Production of all kinds, including books, is a great natural system,
and one part of it cannot be forced into undue exuberance without
weakening and deranging the other parts. As that patronage was
for a long period particularly directed towards encouraging the study
of ancient authors and nations, the inference is, in accordance too, we
tbiuk, with facts, that the study of thetn is carried very much too far,

and more is written about them than they deserve. Subordinate to

this general objection against multiplying histories of Greece, this

early history ot Greece will take a high place amongst such produc-
tiooB. It is rather sceptical on some points, treating the war of Troy,
after the manner of Mr Grote and several German authors, as a mere
kgend—a proof, wo think, of the little value to the people of a history

which ia poasibly a description of a reality and probably u mere myth,
wbaterer value mquiries into its nature may have for learned men. As
it ia not yet settled wiiat is actual history and what is mere fuble, in

teaching it with all cameatncss, trutli nail fa'sehuod have long been
combined, and have been impressed together on the minds of the

young.

The book is neatly and usefully illustrated. It contains separately a
Greek chronology, and baa a good index. As far assuchawork can de-
serve the name, it isa good book, albeit disfigured by ao old-world heresy
against modem freedom, particularly freedom of tradu. It borrows
from BlackwooeTi Mogoiine one of the most exaggerated and senseless

tirades ot that, in a political sense, miserably perverted journal. The
aMertioo implied ia a question is preserved as history, that " crime in

England during the last half-century has inereased tully ten times as

fast as the numbers of our population." In that period our population
doubled ; in that period executions fell off from IK) .tyear to 10 a year

;

in that period, instead of growing ten liuee more ferocious, more
cowardly, more enel, more drunken, more morose, men have become
more social, morw sober, leas crael, less cowardly, and leas ferocious

;

mA yet a wrttar of Gbeek history adopts the party assertion that

llMjr have beeawe tan timea mora oriminsU The amertion and its

•doptioo are warthy apeetmaaa of tba manner in which the itud/ ot

the claaaica aad of aoticiuitiea, ioatead of modern facts and the
history of modem society, keeps writers in the dark as to the condi-
tion ot their own cotuitrjr, and leads them, iu magasinea and in his-
torical works, to rnaka aaaertioiia that have not the sliadow of a foun-
dation in fact.

Pac-RApiiAeunsii. By the Anther of " Modem Paiaterk" Smith,
EMar, aad Ca, Combill.

Sojir young artistl^ it appear*, have been following Mr Raskin's
advice, given eight T>'ar* ago, *' Go 10 Nature in ull aingleoess of
heart, and walk with her laboricMly and trastiogly, huvin); no other
thought bat how best to paoatimla bar meaoiog, r

~

salectiog nothing, aad
rrjecliiig nothing,

They have not only gone

to Nature, but they have passed by and disregarded all who have
gone to Nature before them ; they have followed Mr Ruskin's " advice
to the letter, and for" their " reward have been assailed with the most
scurrilous abuse," that Mr Ruskin ever "recollects seeing issue from
the press." Weare in happy ignoranceof these quarrels of the press
and the painters, and have not read one lino of that abuse against
which Mr Ruskin, in all the panoply of war, now takes the field. Nor
cau we judge of it by his pamphlet, for the only example he
gives us is this:—" Writers for the press take it on them to tell us that
the forest trees in Mr Hunt's Sylvia and the bunches of lilies iu Mr
CoUins's Convent Thoughts aro out of perspective." Wo hope, there-
fore, that Mr Ruskin, in his zeal in defence of those who have fol-

lowed his advice, h is much exaggerated the scurrility with which
he says they have been assailed ; and that meritorious efforts, such
as he describes, to copy Nature in all her phases, instead of Raphael
with all his faults—to discard all mere conventionalism, and study only
the Great Mistress herself, will meet with encouragement. We
dabble not with the so-called fine arts, still as ever disfigured by the
contentions of artists, and wo are not, therefore, in a condition either

to encourage meritorious exertions, or discourage meretricious at-

tempts to gull the public by suljstituting strangeness for truth.

One circumstance we must notice, not as writers on art, but com-
mon observers. Mr Ruskin insists strongly on the principle, in which
we agree with him, that probably no two minds, or the perceptive
faculties and imagination of no two beings, are exactly the same

;

they do not, therefore, see or perceive, and cannot study Nature
exactly in the same manner. How do they convey their different

impressions of the same object to one another ? How do they know
that they see and feel the same objects ? The instrument of commu-
nication is conventional language, originating in a mutual kind of
agreement, at the same time touching and naming objects. Painting
is as much a part of thiscoventional language asspcaking, writing, or
printing. It is an art, and though it is rightto paint better than Raphael,
or Titian, or Leonardo, if motlern painters can, it is not to be accom-
plished by rej eting all that they discovered and taught and made
common amongst artists and their admirers. By discarding their art,

painters discard the means of making themselves understood. How
can they bo sure that other men will understand what they mean
by the colours and the forms—saying nothing of the laws of per-

spective—they use, if they have no resemblance to and are no part

of the colours and forms used by other painters to convey what are
supposed to be similar perceptions ? A man might nearly as well

invent a spoken language ot his own, discarding all common forms of
speech, and expect what he said to be understood. If Uaphaelitism
have become conventionalism, it is because the forms and colours used
by Raphael and his followers are most in accordance with the
general and common perceptions of the material world. The greater

part of Mr Ruskin's pamphlet is taken up with an explanation of Mr
Turner's mode of paiuting, and a defence and praise of bis pecn-
liarities. Mr Turner, therefore, is to be considered, we presume, a
Pre-RaphAlite ; and it is quite plain, from what Mr Ruskin says of
Mr Turned that this artist labours to introduce amongst painters a
new conventional language or style. During twenty years, ho says,

Mr Turner "attempted, and with more or less success had rendered,

every order of landscape subject, but always on the same principle,

subduing the colours of Nature into a harmony of which the key-
notes are greyish green and brown; pure blues, and delicite golden
yellows being admitted in small quantity as the lowest and highest

limits of shade and light : and bright local colours in extremely small

quantity in figures or other minor accessaries." " A stone in the fore-

ground might in Nature have been cold grey, but it will be drawn, never-

theless, ofa rich brown, because it is in the foreground ; a hill in the dis-

tance might in Nature be purple with heath, or golden with furze ; bat

it will be drawn, nevertheless, of a cool grey, because it is in the dis-

tance." Mr Turner, then, has a system ofconventionalism which he has

worked out; he does not copy Nature, or the stone would have boon
" cold grey," and the hill " purple or golden." We come, therefore,

to the conclusion, with ull deference to .Mr Ruskin's great critical ac-
|

quiruments, that if his advice went to discard ull the ouuveulionalisnu

established by all the masters of the urt of paiuting, instead of only

improving them, it was erroneous, and we do not wonder at those i

who have endeavoured to follow it becoming to some extent the

laughing-stock of the critics of the newspaper press.

It is, perhaps, from not being familiar with the fino arts, that we
most approve of tliusu parts of Mr Ruskin's pamphlet which speaka

more of general habits than of the peculiarities of the arts. Wo
commend the following passages lo consideration :

—

KIIIMU IN TUE WOSLD.
nut now thst's mtn mty lusk* monty, sod rlM In th« world, and SMOOlatS

hlnueir, niireproached, wiih (iMple one* ttt abova htm, not only la lb« natural

diMont«iil«lBCM of bamtulty developed to so onheardof extent, whslevsr a

rnsB'a poelUoo, but It litoomef • verlitble (hame to lilm to rcinsiD In th* itats

he wa« bora In. tod evcryliody tbluka It hie duly lo Uy to be " featleman.'

Pereoai wbo have soy InaiMDOs la tka maaidMDMit of pablle lotUtattoas for

cbsritabi* edacsttoo ksowa bow eominon tbU fselloic hse beooms. Hardly a

day psiiti bot tbey reosivs letter* frxm molbert who want all Ibeir alx of elfht

ton* lo (O to ooUrge, sod make the (rand lour In the lung vacation, and who
tbink there U (ometblDg wroog Id Ibe fiMudaitoui ul aooirly, broaua* tbi* U not

poralble. Out of (very t«a letlsr* of thi* kind nine will allrKe, a* the reason

of the nrlter*' Importunity, their de*lr« to keep tbi'lr fanillle* In luoh and mob
a - tUtlon of life." There U no rsal deeire for the tarely, the dlaclplla*. or

the moral (oimI of th* children, only a pule horror of the ioexpraulbly pitlabis

etlamliy of tliclr llrlnf s ledf* or two li>wer on tbe molehill of the world—

a

ealsalty to be avertid at say cost wtaatercr, of •tnifgle, suxlely, and ahortea-

lag of Ilia llMir.

WIItT ABT iUOlXD DO AND DOES.

Let thoes who srs IntwesUd in the hUtory of Kiill|;lon oontider what a

lr*«w>* we ihoold now have poiiwiid. If, Inatcad of palming pot*, and vageUblst,

and dronkea pM*salry, th* BO*t securatu iiaintora of the ievcnteenth and

rlghieenlh esatarlss bad b**a ast to copy, lln* fur lln*, the religion* and

<ti>me<ilc Kittlptars oa tb* Gsnaaa, FItmleb, and Freoob oathrdral* and oaatla*

;

aad If every balMlBf d*slroy*d hi tb* French orlaso)' other *abM<in*nt r*-



Tolution, had thus been drawn in all its parts with the same precision with

which Gerard Donwor Miei is paint ba- reliefs of Cnpids. Consider, even now,

what incalculable treasure is still left in ancient basreliefs, full of every Itmd

of legendary interest, of subtle expression, of priceless evidence as to the

character, feelings, habits, histories, uf past generations, in neglected

and shattered churches and domestic buildings, rapidly disappearing over the

whole of Europe—treasure which, once lost, the labour of ail men living can-

not bring back again ; and tlien loolc at the myriads of men, with skill enough

iftheyhadbut the commonest fchooling. to record all this faithfully, who ore,

making their bread by drawing dances of naked women from academy models,

or idealities of chivalry Btted out with Wardour street armour, or eternal scenes

li^om Gil Bias, Don Quixot, and the Vicar of Wakefield, or mountain sceneries

with young idiots of Londoners wearing Highland bonnets and brandishing

rifles in the foregrounds. Do but think of these tilings in the breadth of

their inexpressible imbecility, and Ithen go and stand before that broken basre-

lief In the southern gate of Lincoln Cathedral, and see if there is no fibre of the

heart in you that will break too.

The pamphlet will of course be much read, as all Mr Buskin's

writings on art are, but it is only a defence of Pre-Raphaelitism if

Mr Turner be a Pre-Raphaelite. After Turner most is said in praise

of Prout and John Lewis, neither of whom can, we apprehend, be

said to be Pre-Raphaelite, because they were both forced by circum-

stances to study Nature as well as conventional art.

The Stbakger in London ; or, Visitors' Companion to the Metropolis

and its Environs. By CrRus Redding. Henry O. Bohn, York
street, Covent garden.

If Mr Bedding's book cannot boast of so much elnquent descrip-

tion and so many antiquarian anecdotes as that of Mr Cunningham,
it is plainer and more useful as a guide, and being less than half the

price, will probably be preferred by those wlio look more for informa-

tion immediately needful, than for pleasurable reading. Each book,

showing the idea which has predominated in the formation of both,

has a long chapter devoted to the Exhibition, of which both give a
succinct and tolerably complete outline.

MoDEKN London ; or, London as it is.

Albemarle street,

John Murray,

The author's name, though not on the title page, is signed to the
preliminary advertisement. Mr Peter Cunningham, having already
acquired some ctkbrity by his work on Ancient and Modern London,
is well qui lifted to prepare " a handbook" of the great metropolis.

The present work is avowedly the consequence of a suggestion in the
Times, that London wants a " guide for foreigners, such as Galig-
nani's guide gives to an Englishman in Paris." That part of it which
Mr Cunningham may be said to have written before—the descriptions

of the palaces and places, the antiquities and sights—is far better
done than the introduction, which is especially the new matter, and
especially intended to be the guide. Whether it have been from
haste, or from want of a good .topographical mind, tliis part of the
book jumps about from place to place in a manner rather calculated
to confuse and mislead than to enlighten and serve. Having given a
very brief, bu tnot particularly lucid description of tho political divisions
of London, in whichChelsea and Kensington are not included, Mr Cun-
ningham hurries away to its "social demarcations." Casting a hasty
glance over the WestEQd,noticingTyburniaandBeIgraviaand places
adjacent, heproceeds through the Bloomsbury district, by Great Orraond
street and Lincoln's inn fields, referring to the Strand and the Thames
on the south as secondary places to the City. Of the pursuits ot the
dwellers in some of its various streets, we have a graphic description,
interesting enough, but not peculiarly useful to foreigners; and then
the whole vast district to the east and north of the City is despatched in
this paragraph :

—

The space which extends down the N. bank of the river as far as Blackwall
is occupied by the various docks, wharf:>, and warehouses, and inhabited by slop-
lellere, crimps, and sailors—everything here has reference to maritime affairs.

To the N. of this disti lot lies Spitalfields and Bethnal green, through which
the Eastern Counties Railway cuts like a knife, and reveals the sliops of the
Bilk-weavers, readily distinguishable by the large garret windows, througli which
their hand-looms may be seen at work. Aiijuinlng Spitalfields, on its western
side, is Clerkenwell, the seat of the watch trade, inhabited by the bestpaid and
best-informed class of artisans in London. The parish of Islington, to the N.,
is mostly inhabited by the middle classes, and those immediately beneath them
in the scociai scale. It lies very high, and is considered one of the healthiest
portions of the metropolis.

That is about as imperfect a description as we ever met with, and
as it is accompanied by a " clue-map," which presents only a vacant
space to the north of the long district " on the north bank of the river
to Blackwall,"—Cable street and the great hive of sugar-bakers
not having any existence, and Whitechapel and all its busy
neighbourhood appearing only as a road—the unfortunate foreigner
who trusts to Mr Cunningham will be led to believe that be-
tween the north bank of the river to Blackwall and Spitalfields
nothing 18 to be met with but marshes and fens, the resting-place of
snipes and teal. From Spitalfields, too, he will believe it is scarcely
a step to adjoining Clerkenwell, when the distance is at least a mile,

ve,.^*?^
populous places in Shoreditch and St Luke's must he tra-

roch im^^fr^
""" r^'^'j'nal'ers of Clerkenwell. It is a pity that
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of 44,383,328 gallons per day, while its venous or sewer system carries off

9,602,720 cubic feet of refuse. To warm its people and to supply its factories,

a fleet, containing upwards of a thousand sail, is employed bringing annually
3,000,000 tons of coal, the I'moke of which has been often traced as far as
Beading, 32 miles distance, where, at timea, it was so dense that the elder
Herschel was unable to take observations. To clothe its multitudes, we find,

by the "London Directory," ihat there are 23,517 tailors, 28,679 bootmakers,
and upwards of 40,000 milliners and dre^s-makers ; whilst the domestic servants
amount to any array of 108,701. By the colos'al proportions of these detached
statistical fragments, we are enabled to judge of tlie vast extent of this mighty
city ; 88 by the sight of the gigantic granite hand in the British Museum the
imagination speedily builds up the towering statue of the ancient Egyptian god.
The streets of the metropolis, if put together, would extend 3,000 miles io

length—the main tlirouglifares, such as we have mentioned, are traversed by
3,000 omnibuses, and 3,600 cabs (besides private carriages and carts), employing
40,000 horses.

Excellent advice is given as to lodgings, dining-hoiises, fees to
waiters, &c., &c., and excellent descriptions of the siglits of London,
including the Crystal Palace. If Mr Cunningham will only revise
the introductory matter when another edition is called for, his guide
will be a useful as well as a pleasant book. So many books are called
into existence by the advent of so many foreigners, that the citizens
will now learn a great deal that is new to them of London. Mr
Cunningham's book abounds incurious information, quite as instructive
for natives as foreigners.

BOOKS RECEVIED.
The World In its WorI,sliop8. By James Ward. OirandCo.
Directions for Testing Cane Ju'ce. By John Shier, L.L.D Griffin.

Tlie Educator. No. 2.

Wliat shall we do with SraithfielJ? (Pdmplilet ) Benllcy.
The Asiiurance Magazine. No. IV.
Interest Tables from 1 to ICO days. By W. H. Thomas, Longmans.

To Readers and Correspondents.

ItSSr Communicalionimustbe authenticated by the name of the writer.

Sir Hester is informed that the figures he impngns are those of the Registrar
General in the Census Returnt, who is a somewhat better authority than Mr
Biiaes and Bell's Qazelte.

Cfit iSaultcrs;* 6a|ftte.
BANK RETURNS AND MONET MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
(From me Ga^elte.)

Ak kccoxivn. punuant to the Act 7thand&th Victoria, cap. Zl, for tht weekending
en Hatnrdau ttie \6lh day (jj Auguit 1851:

—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Note.issued 37,943,009 Government debt „ 11,015,100
Otlier Securities 2,984,900
Gold coin and bullion 13,ol0,53}
Silverbulliou 33,376

27,543,905

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
27,543,905

Government Securities , includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ...

Other Securities
Notes
Gold and Silver Cein

13,464,916
12,698,000

7,412,420

632, S94

Proprielars capital _ 14,553.000

Rest 3,326,769

Public Deposits (including Ex-
chequer,Savingi Banks, Com-
missioners of NationalI)ebt,
and Dividend Accounts) 6.393,562)

Other Deposits 8,617,1411

Seven Day and other Bills !, 317,068
|

34,207,530
I .14,3117,530

Dated the 2ist August, 1851. M. VARSHALL, Chiei Cashier.
THE OLO FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form,
present the following result :

—

Liabilitiea. L. I Astett. L.

Circulation inc. Bank post biilt 21,448.553 ) Securitle _ 25,609,218
Public Deposits 6,393,.55-2

Other or private Deposits S,6 17, 1 4

1

Bullion 11,176,809

36.459,245 39,786,025

The balance of astets above liabilities being 3,326,769/, at stated in the above account
under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
Tho preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

An increase of Circulation of. £57,518
An increase of Pub'ic Deposits of , 880,308
A decrease of Other Depositsof 1C2,»19

An increase of Securities of 619,950

Anincrease of Bullion of ......* 323, 28B

An increase of Restof 7,731

An increaseof Reserve of..^ m 243,178

The present returns show, contrary to the course of the last

few weeks, an increase of circulation, 57,518/ ; a considerable in-

crease ofpublic deposits, 880,308/ ; a decrease ofprivate deposits,

102,319/ ; a large increase oi securities, 619,950/, the whole being
an increase of private securities ; an increase of bidlion that may
be called large in comparison to the trifling alterations which have
taken place for some weeks past, 223,288/ ; an increase of rest,

7,721/ ; and an increase oi reserve, 243,178/. The changes are of

some importance. The decrease of private deposits and the in-

crease of private securities both indicate an increased or active

demand for money. The returns relate to last week, and wo
then mentioned the active demand ; but the supply obtained

seems to have satisfied the market, as the demand has not con-

tinued active this week. The bullion is again beginning to ac-

cumulate rapidly, and now amounts to 14,176,809/.

The money market and the exchanges continue very steady, and
are much the same as last week. If anything, the money market
is a shade easier ; but it is so slight that there are not wanting
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some dealers ia money who do not perceive it, and declare that

the market is a shade tighter. We are safe in saying that it is

Qnaltered. In fact, one of the remarkable phenomena of the pre-
sent times is the little fluctuations in any markets, including that
for money.
There has been very little business doing in the public funds

this week. The slight depression we noticed last week led to

small purchases, but they were of no importance, and the market
has resumed its wonted quiet chai-acter. The following is

our usual list of the opening and closing price of Consols every
day of the week, and the opening and closing prices of the other
principal stocks last Friday and this day :

—

COMSOLB.
Money ACCODIlt

683 »
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PaiCliS O* ENGLISH STOCKS^

Sat Mom

2ISt

97J 7

96J J

38| i

71

"

543 P
34s 7a p

Tuet

2151
'97 J 7

9filf

(Ted ,
Thur

2155
37i
96} i

981 I 98

7 7-lC i,7 7-16 i'

... 7 3-16 i

Bank Stock, 8 percent ...(

8 per Cent Reduced Anns. m. 97} }

3 per Cent Consols Anns. ... 96} g

« per Cent Anas., 1726 ... ...

SJ per Cent Anna. ~ — '98i 9

New 5 per Cent... .„ -.124
tong Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 ... 7 7-16

Anns. for30years,Oct.lO,1869
Ditto Jan. 5, 1860

Ditto Jan. S, 1880

IndiaStock. 10} perCent ... 260 2

Do. Bonds. 8} per Cent lOOO.j ...

Ditto under 1000/ ...57s 83 p
South Sea Stock, 3} per Cent

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent

8'perCcnt Anns., 1751...

Bank Stock for acct.Sei't. 11..., ...

3pCentCons.foraccl.Sept,lI96i 96} i 96j 4

IndiaStock for acct. Sept.ll...

CanadaGuaranteed, 4 percent,

Eicheq. Hills, lOOO; l}d 50s 49i p 488 4sp 47s 4s p ,44s p
Ditto 500/ — 50s49sp48s4»p i47s4sp 448T8P
Ditto Small — 40s 493 p 488 4s p (47s 4s p ,44a 7s p
Ditto Advertised

I
... ' i ... f .«

215! s
97}
96J

95i
99 t

I

Fri

'215j 15

;97| i
Mi t

'99 sl

262
I

...

53s p
57s 4s p 638 6s p

1071

20
64s p
67s p

t ,964 9SS i

4?s 5s p

473 43 p

45s Ss p
45s 9s p
45s 9s p
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COMPARATIVE EXCHANGK8.
The quotation of >;old at Paris is ahoat 4 per mille di?ooant (new tariff

rate), which, at tlie English mint price of 31 178 lOjd per ounce for
standard sold, Rives an excliance of J8-07 ; and the excliange at Paris
on London at short beini; 2S 07^, it follotrs tliat Kold is about the same
price in London as in Paris.

Byadvices from Hamliurg the price of goM is 42e'per mark, which, at

the En>;lish mint price of 32 178 lo^d per ounce for standard Kold. gives an
exchange of 13'5| ; and tlie exchanjje at Hambnre on London at short
bein? 13-6, it follows tliat gold is 0-29 per cent dearer in Loudon tlian

in Hamburg.
The coarse of exchan^^e it New Yorit on I.ondon for bills at «0 days'siglit

is 110| percent ; and the par of exciiange between England and America
being 109 23-40 per cent., it follows that the exclmnge is nominally 067 per
cent, in favour of England ; and, after making allownnod for difference of in-

terest and charges of transport, the present rate IcBves a small profit on
the importation ofgold from the United States.

PRICES OF BULLION. jE a d
Porelgngoldlnliirs, (standard) perounce 3 17 9
New dollars 4 lU
Silver in bars (staiidurd) 6 Oi

C6e Commercial Cinug.

Hail* Arrived.
LATEST DATES.

On I8th Aug., IsDiA and Chixa, ria Marseilles—Canton, Jane 21; Hong Kong,
21 ; Batavia, 23 ; Singapore, 26 ; Penang, July 4 ; Cilcutta, 3 ; Bombsjr, 4 ;

Madras, 9; Manritius, June SO ; Cejlon, July II j Alexandria, Ang. 7 ; Malta, 1:.
On I8lh Ang., SvDSEi, N S. W., April 26, per Overland Mail.
On IStll Aug, Amkkica, per Atlantic and America steamers, via Liverpnol

—Prince Edward Island, Ang. 2 ; Fredcrickton, 4 ; Montreal, 4 ; St John's, N.B.,
6: New York. 6; Hallhi, 7.

On l«th Aug., CiLiFoamA, July I, ria United States.
On I8tli Aue., Jahaica. Jaly 30. Ma United States.
On 21st Ang, West Indies and Paciric, per J^«</ii>ay steamer, rfa Southampton-

Grey Town. July I r ; Chagres. 26 ; Ca'-thsgena, 27 ; Santa Martha, 25 ; Honduras,
19; H.vana, 24; Nassau, 13; lierbice, ii; Demerara, 27; Trinidad, 27; Ja
niaica,29; Barbadoes, 27 ; Martinique, !9 ; Aniigno, 31; St Thomas, Ang. 3;
Valparaiso, June 26 ; Cob'Ja, 30 ; Lima, July H ; Callao, 9 ; GtiayaquU, 13, Hue-
aavecuira, 17 ; Panama, 20.

Mails will be Despatched
FnO.M LONDON

On 2Ath Aog. (evening), for the MEDiTERaaKEAN, Eotpt, IirsiA, and Chtka, via
Marseilles.

On 27th Ang. (morning), for Vioo, Opoixo, Lisbon, Cadiz, and Gibsaltas, per
steamer, ria South impton.

On 27ih Aug.. (morning), forAHEaicA, CALiroaKiA, and Havana, per franjt/in
steamer, ria C 'Wen.

On 22th Aug. (evening) for America, Caupobnia, and Hataha, per Niagara
steamer, ria LiverptjoL

On 2n-l Sept. (morning), lor West IxDias. Mexico, VENEznELA, and California
(CcBA, HoxDDRAS, NASsAr, CuiLi iwA Pkru fZcepted ; malls to these places un
the 17th of each month oul>), per rr^nl steamer, ria Soa'hanipton.

The Tagiu sleamablp is appointed to sail from Southampton on the 29ih Ang. for
GittBllar, Malta, and CoasiantiDaple ;. letters In time on the !l<th intt.

Mails Sue.
Ana. 1&—£paln. Portagal, and Gibraltar.
Am. 22.—^Anwrtea.
8m. 3.—Malta, OvMee, Ionian Islands, Syria. Etjrpt, and IndU.
Sift. 3.—We« Indies.
Sirr. 5.—Mexico.
8<PT. 10.—Cape of Good Hope.
8«PT. 13.—Brasils and Kivar Plat*.
BxFT. 13.—China, 8i'>ga[K>re, and StralU,
itwr. 23.—West ladiea.
8xYT. 2a.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau.
SiPT. 23.—Westera Coast oi Soaili Amarlca (Chill, Pora, tta.)

trSBKLT CORN RETURNS.
Frmmlkt OattlltoflatI «i«AI.
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13 950 tons in the like period of the season 1848-49. Although

the London importation has been so much larger than that of last

season, the clearances for home consumption from 31st December

to 31st July have exceeded those of last year by 2,000 tons, and

those of 1849, during the corresponding seven months, by 200

tons. Extensive shipments of low fruit have been made to the

Continent since 31st July, are still going on, and are likely to con-

tinue. The stock of currants at tbis port is now larger than it has

ever been at this season, which fact, with latest advices from all

the places of growth promising a sound and abundant crop,

naturally creates a caution on the part of buyers, and consec[uent

depression in the market generally. In addition to the decline of

2s per cwt in the price of Valentias announced last month, _we

have again to notice a similar reduction, considerable sales having

been made at 28s for fine fruit, without as yet causing any sensi-

ble diminution in our stock. That of Chesme raisins has been

much reduced by shipments to the Continent, but as thejcondition

of what remains is very unsatisfactory, sales arc impracticable,

unless at a great sacrifice. The crop of Valentia raisins is ex-

pected to yield less than in 1850 : respecting that of Turkey it is

too early to form a correct estimate."

The following letter has been published in The Times:—
Sib, The freight from Stettin to London for epelter, in August, 1850, was

plentiful at IO9 per ton ; in August, 1851, it is very ecarce at 15j.

The freight on iron from LiTerpool to CalcuUa and Bombay, in July and

August, 1850, was lOs per ton, and plentiful; in August, 1851, there is only

one ship on fur Cilcutta, and the freight 208 per ton. I have now large quan-

tities of iron waiting in Ijiverpool for shiproom to the Indian Presidencies.

The freight from London to Ciicutta is now 20s pir ton on iron j in July

and August, 1850, 1 engaged freight easily at 5s, 78 6d, and 10s, according to

the material,—I am. Sir, your obedient servant, C. Rodebt Moate.
65, Old Broad-street, Aug. 21.

INDIGO.
In the general apathy which pervades most branches of business,

this article does not form an exception ; the causes are the same as
with other produce—large existing stocks, further liberal supplies in

view, and a total absence of any disposition to speculative transac-
tions. The deliveries, however, bpgin to b« on a somewliat larger
scalr- than they have been in the first six months of the year. The
total stock of Eist India indigo at present in London amounts to
nearly 38,000 chests, including what has been reported as arrived
within the last eight or ten days, viz., about 1,400 chests from Cal-
cutta, 1,230 chests from Madras, and about 600 chests from Manilla ;

whilst lust year, in the middle of August, the stock was only 28,500
chests. About 1,700 serons Guatemala arc likewise recently arrived,
and will probably be put up for sabj forthwith. It will be in the
recollection of the reader that the quantity actually changed hands
in the recent July sales was nearly 5,000 chests ; since then, about
1,500 chests have found buyers, making altogether C,500 chests,
against 8,000 chests which were sold between the 1st July and the
middle of August last year. The deliveries from the warehouses,
for the last six weeks, amount to nearly 5,000 chests of all sorts,

besides Spanisli indigo.

An advance of a few pence per lb upon the average of last sale is

now the current rate in the market for good desirable lots, which are
occasionally wanted to assort stocks on the Continent. Inferior sorts,
however, are oflfered at July prices, without meeting with purchasers,
there being an overwhelming quantity of them on hand.
We subjoin a Calcutta report received by the last Overland Mail,

giving some further details of the prospects of this year's crop ; the
time had, however, not yet arrived when a definite estimate of the
final out-turn of the growth of this season could be formed.

Calcutta, July 3, 1851.
The Hindoftan steamer arrived at her moorings in the afternoon of the 28th

oUimo, bringing Englioh and French letters to the 24th of May last, and the
particulars of the London Public Sale of Iiidigo, closed on the 20tli of that
month, which show, to our no small astonishment, that tlie great and powerful
holders of the London stock have suffered themselves to be beat a second time
by the hand-to-mouth taolios of the trade. The express via Bombay has not
made its appearance yet.

In our last report of the 3rd ultimo, we ventured to state that out of five
chances we had at that time one of seeing 105,000 or 106,000 factory maunds
this year, and that the other four were for a crop of one lakh or less ;—an im-
pression which the last thirty days have unfortuately confirmed to Us full
extent.

The rainy season opened on the 5th of June, and from that day to the end of
thj month, the rains have been, to do them justice, extremely moderate ; but
the spring sowings of tlie various dates had all so cruelly suffered from the pro-
tracted dreught, that in all the alluvial and sandy soils of more recent formation
(c7iur3), on which stands the far largest proportion of the young plant in Ben-
gal, they are quietly burled in the grass, and have hardly given hitherto any
tigD of revival. Ou the higher grounds the plant has generally commenced to
«tMt np, but it Is still very small for this period of the year.

S lorily after the 10th ultimo, thj KaMern rivers began to rifC rapidly, com-

Snr. S.,^^''."'''^'
'" *"" """'' ""''P= P'""' '" Myinunsiogh, Dacca, and Furreed-

pore, and Bnally overflowing the Indigo fields before the whole could be worked
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drought. The periodical rains have commenced, and the new sowings must be,

by this time, far advanced.
Here are we now out of June, which, if it has not injured the prospects of

this cultivation, has not in reality done anything for their improvement, and
entering into July, which, owing to the every year increasing lateness of our
spring rains and sowings, has become, especially in Lower Bengal, the terrific

month which June used to be some 25 years ago. All our rivers are, for the
time of the year, high—all the eigns of the weather have been for some time past

indicative of forthcoming heavy rains, and for its "debut," July has poured down in

the night of the Ist, and in the following morning, fully as much water as

we had had during the whole of June.

Although no estimates In so dangerous looking a season as this onght to be
attempted before September, at the very earliest, we have nevertheless tried to
calculate, by comparison with former ci ops, which, to the beat of our recollec-

tion, progressed under nearly similar circumstances, what might our chance at
tills date be worth, and we find that if every ziUah in the cultivation should
yiell what we now consider to be its fullest rationally possible return, that is to
say :—the Doab (if not too severely touched by thedrought as it wasin July and
August last) both in regular indigo and figs, fy. mds. 9,500,— from Allahabad to

GorrucUpore((vith the like reservation), fy. mds. 12,500,—Tirhoot andChuprah,
fy. mds. 21,000,—and Bengal, fy. md.', 61,000, we miKht still see 104,000
fy. mds. ; but we greatly doubt whether this chance, one of the five to which we
alluded a mouth ago, is at present worth what it then was. However permit
us to say :—

For a crop of Fy Mds 100,000 to 104,000 1 chanca
and to add

For a crop ol Fy Mds S5,0C0 100,0 2 chauces
— — EO.OOO 95,000 1 cliance
— under Fy Mds 90,C00 1 chance

And we believe that there 5 cliarces

win be the most inlelligible, the shortest, and at the same time the most correct

expression of the present state of our affair°.

A Memorandum of the Indigo shipped to all parts, from Ist November, 1850,
to Wednesday evening, 2n(l -luly, 1851.

Chti. Bo.xes Wg net Fy Mds
Great Britain 21,933 2.> 63,9U 9 15}
Cher countries 8,134 27 29,677 9 11}

Total 30,067

—WilUam Moron and Co.'s Circular.

52 .1,13,591 19 llf

MONTHLY STATEMENT
OF THE STOCKS AND SUPPLY OF SUGAR AND COFFEE IN THE

SIX PKINCIPAL M.\RKETS OF EUROPE.
SUGAR.

HoILind"
Antwerp...
Hamburg
Trieste ...

Havre

1,OTO,000

England 2,300,000

1813

cwt
470,000
42,000

240,000
193,000
125,000

Total stoclss 3,370,000

Total iu Gt. Britain of col. sugar 1 ,676,000

Total of Foreign Sugar 1,651,000

1819 1850

ewt
33.'i,000

186,000
30,000

l!?,000
57,000

840,000
2,431,000

3,277,000

1,604,000

1,673,000

cwt
6 0,000
121,000
1711,000

33S,000
26,000

1,1-5S,«00

2,293,000

3,451,000

1,356,000

2,095,000

1851

cwt
210,000
71,000
100,000
233,000
42,000

636,000
2,814,000

3,470,000
1,502,000

1,968,000

' In first hands only ; in all other places in first and second.

Valuein the fi'st half of the month of Aug. in London, per cwt, without the Dutii.

Musco., E. and "W. India ^ cwt
Havana, white
— yellow and brown

Brazil, white
— yellow and brown

Java
Patent, crushed in bond

16
18
13
15

26

30
22
24
17

24
27

26 to
30 37
)8
20
17
17
23

24
25
20
26
29

26 to

26 32
18

21

16
16
27

24
23
19
25
!8

25 to

24 30
23
23
19
24
28

20
15

15
27

1850 1851
owt cwt

Total stock, January 1 3,130,000 2,785,000
cwt cwt

In Holland 1,620.000 1,264,000
Antwerp 40^,01)0 131,000
Hamburg 390.000 240,009
Trieste 574,000 317,000
Havre 148,000 180,000
England 3,540,000 4,S20,Ol)O

6,740,000 0,374,000

Total arrivals in st'vcn '

months, from the be- ,

ginning of Jan. to the

ciid of July

9,870,000 9,100,000
. 3,461,000 3,470,000Total stock, Aug. 1, as per table

Deliveries in seven months 0,119,000 5,690,0oo

In the above Table the article appears in a more favourable posi-

tion, with regard to stocks, than at the commencement of last month.
This is not, however, the consequence of increased deliveries, but of

diminished supplies, for, whilst the total imports of sugar in the enu-

merated chief entrepots of Europe amounted in July 1850 to 931,000
cwt, we find that during lust month they did not exceed 730,000 cwt;
on the other hand, the total deliveries of colonial sng.ir from those

entrepots durinor the same month have been but 1,101,000 cwt this

year, against 1,191,000 cwt in July 1850. The total stocks of sugar,

including British plantation, are nearly quite equal at present to

what they wero at the corresponding period of tho last three years ;

of foreign sugar alone, the quantities now on hand exceed those of
1848 and 1849, but they fall short of those of last year.

In this country the consumption of sugar in 1851 shows an excess
over last year, but on the continent of Europe the continued in-

crease in the production of tho beet-root tells strongly upon the con-
sumption of cane sugar, perhaps more this year than in any previous

one.

The present value of colonial sugar, as it appears in the above
Table, is for nearly all kinds Is per cwt lower than at the beginning

of last month ; it is higher yet than in the exceptional year 1848, but
lower than in the two successive years.
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Aug.

HoUand'
Antwerp..
Hamburg
Trieste ...

Havre
England...

COFFEE.
"1848

8H.000
150,000
180,000
133,000
62,000
394,000

Total storks ' l.TiS.fOO

1849 18'>0

Ctrl

630,000
1 10,000

l!-,000
iin.ooo
40,(100

292,000

Ctrl

60.1,000

120,000
134,000
47,000
.53,000

310,000

ISil

curt

:i'i,ooo

!l>S,000

210,000
63,000
52,000
402,000

1.322,000 1,298,000 I 1,344.000

* In firit hands onl) ; in all otber places in first and second.

- Talut in Iht firti half of the month of Aui;.
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We are glad fo find that Messrs CasUIli, GiustiniJini, and Cd.'s failure will

not affect Manchester, as we understand only 2,60Ui of their bills are held here,

and they will be protected by the drawers.

Bradford, Aug. 21.—The sluggish demand noticed in wools for st-veral

weeks past continues. All the lower and niiddlo classes are a drng, while the

better descriptinns are more readily disposed of. Botany combinft is sought

after, and commands a little better price. Noils and shorts are taken off as

produced at full prices. There is a better demand for yarns with the export

houses, which gives more firmness to ihe market. As yet, belter prices have

not been realhed for home consumplion; the demand is steady, and fine

numbers are a trifle dearer, caused chiefly by the recent sdvauees at the

colonial wool tales just terminated. The mercUants attending the piece

market today are a full average. The goods most Eought after are mixed
Alpacas Lustres, and Cuhouigs, but prices keep low.

Lbed?, Aug. 10—The market at the clolh-halls to-day has been rather

dull, but on Saturday last a fair business was done. The manufacturers

are pretty well employed, and prices continue very firm. Business in the

warehouses is qu'ct, compared with the last few weeks.
Hi'DDERSFiKLD, Aug 19.—The market to-day has hean a slight improve-

ment upon last Tuesdiy. Still there has not been that activity and brisk-

ness in the transactions that is customary at this period of the year, when
trade is considered to be in a healthy state. The goods in demand are of

a low quality, and such as will leave neither manufaciuver nor merchant
any large amount of reii.uneration or profit. A fair business has been done
in the wool warehouses at improved prices.

Macclesfield, Aug. 19.—Our manufactured goods trade remains in an
extremely unsaiisfactoiy state. Tlie overwroiiKht anticipation, indulged in

by our manufacturers during the last few month'-, of a good demand for

spring goods, has proved so delusive that it has produced the effect of su -

pending for a time the preparations which usually at. this period are being
vigorously pushed on for tl)e autumn trade. In thrown silk very little is

doing; the few tranfaclions taking place are simply for present and urgent
requirements, but have no hearing whatever on the general tone of the mar-
ket, which at present, as regards prices, U good.

CORN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, Aug. 6.— Flocr and Meal.—Tliere has been a pretty good
demand for tlour since our last, mostly low grades for (xpoit, the trade buy-
ing sparingly, hut with receipts exceeding the inquiry, and eoniiderahie
stringency in the money market, prices have given way G^c to 12ic generally,
and on Ohio 12Jc tolSjo per bhl We reduce our notaiions in conloimity.
Canada is in moderate tupply and fair request ; 1,450 bbls suld yesterday at
4 dels 12}c in bond. The sales of domestic were— Saturday, 10,000 bl.ls ;

Monday, 0,600 ; and yesterday, 16,000. We quote uninspected 3 dots to 3 dols
43|ci sour, 3 dols 50o to 3 dols 62lo ; superfine. No. 2, 3 doU 50o to 3 dols
75Ci common Ssate, 3 dols 93|o to i dols ; straight ditto, i dols; favourite
ditto, 4 dols to 4 dols eic ; mixed Wisoonain, 3 dols 93|c; mixed Indiana,
Ohio, and Michigan, 3 dols 9.35c; straight Michigan and Indiana, 4 dols ;

fancy Michigan 4 dols file to 4 djl.i 12J3. Corn meal remains dull at 2 dols
93jc for Jersey; Biaadywine is scarce and held firmly: 100 bbla brought
3 dol 25c cash.

Grain.—There is a fair demand for wheat for export and milling, but the
market is depressed, Ihe offeiings being considerahli—prices, however, hive
varied but little ; the sales are 10,500 bushels white Michigan at 1 dol He ;
24,600 Ohio, 80 cents for common, and 90 and thereabouts for prime red ;

6,400 Cliicrgo spring, 67 ; 4,200 new red Southern, part 90 ; and 17,500 red
and mixed Canada, part to arrive, 96 to 100 in bond— the supply of the latter
is not large, and tlie market is steady, with a fair demand for export. For
Bound corn there is a steady fair demand, chiefly for home use, but damaged
is abundant and lower; the sales are 185,000 bushels, at 66 cents for mixed
Western, 42 to 66 for damaged and Unmerchantable, 66| lor Western yellow,
and 68 for round yellow ; 6,000 bushels mixed Western sold for August de-
Uveiy at 55 cents.

Export of Bbeadstcffs from the United Slates to Great Britain and Ireland
linoe Sept. 1, 1850.

From—
New York to Aug. 5
New Orleans July 26
Philadelphia Aug. I

Baltimore 1

Boston 2

Other ports July 26

Flour.

Total

About same time last year..

bbls
946,375
210,22.5

122,8.'i7

67,508
17,495

15,203

Meal.
I

Wheat.

bbls
I

bush
1,637 986,537

3,916 273,542

26,451

1,379,643!

392,742!

Corn.

bush
1,401,653

47,066
637,046
133,644

60,939

27,000

5,65 i'l,2P6,f3'l 2,197,253
0,086 432,929 4,813,37

Oats.

bush

Barley

bush

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORK TRADE FOR THE WREK.

Mark Lane. Friday Morning.
There was a moderate supply of wheat from E^sex and Kent at Mark

lane last Monday, a considerable portion of which was new, in excellent con-
dition and of fine quality, some samples weighing 641bs to 661bs per bushel,
and scarcely one to be seen under e21b9. The millers took it off steadily,
white at 433 to 4Cs per qr, and red at 403 to 42s per qr. There was a limited
demand for old, and had this been pressed lower prices must have been
taken. The imports of foreign consisted of 50 qrs from Adelaide, 850 qr«
from ArohanOTi, 1,407 qrs fiom Cronstadt, 304 qr» from Cuxliaven, 800 qrs
from Dantzic, 66 qrs from Dunkirk, 880 qrs from Konigsberg, 660 qrs from
Uubeck, and 1,300 qrs from Taganrog, making a total of 6,267 qrs. New

I M t^ o"™
^^"^ "*" '*'"'" off f«'"lily «' former rates, the common luns at

1 with ,. V' '^"^ " '''• ""'1 ""^ "' 3°^ V" V' grinding samples were
' « <•««.,

ebange in value. There were only 40 qrs from our own coast and

1 .mill ,?.?„??•''*"• .".""'y •" ''<"» "le southward. Malt was purchased in

l^er 'T». h' n 1
P''^'™' '«'""• I"'"""' "^re in slow reque-t, but not

1 «0..ek, Iw p"';' *" ^° " ''" •" The arrivals of flour coastwise were

iwk. from foreE'n r".*^"?""''
^'^''"y- *"8 s«ek8; from Ireland, 100

dSl butmodfr,r.ri • '•?,«? '"^l" »><! 23.64 8 barrels: .he trade was

our own r.« w«eZt.'"'°"V"' """ "°' '"""' The arrival of e.ts from

I^lanT ~hP,tTl,e Imn ru
Scotlmd, and only 12 qrs from

J;:irg pr^tbi; ;; cZCy^^iS'rssrte^^^

of
The import, at Liverpool on Tneeday were large, and an abundance

wheat pressed for sale, bat there were numerous buyers, as well town as
country, who were enabled to satisfy their wants at a reduction of 2d per
701bs : average, 41s 8d on 154 qrs. The bet French and English flour
brouglit last week's prions, but American, being irregular and of very various
quality, was 6d on tlie best and Is per barrel on inferior sorts cheaper.
There were moder.rte imports of all articles at Hull, but a fair quantity of

wheat from Ihe farmers, which brought 363 to 388 per qr, being an abatement
of Is per qr : average, 40s 2d on 293 qrs.

The delivery-of wheat from the farmers at Lynn was short and no decline
accepted: average, 38< 6don 2,084 qrs.

There were not large arriv ds at Leeds, and wheat was taken slowly at Is
per qr decline in value, the millers confining their purchases to select de-
scriptions: average, 41s 4d on 1,985 qrs.

New wheat brouglit 40s per qr at Ipswich, the quality being fine, it sold
rea-lily ; old was not offered lower : average, 40s 3d on 1,642 qrs.
The fresh arriy-ils of English grain were very limited at Mark lane on Wed-

nesday, but there wers good imports of foreign, and not mucli business trans-
acted in any as tide. New wheat was inquired after and none on sale, whilst
an abundance of foreign was shown, and this for the moment not wanted.
Oats were held at Monday's currency, but the transactions were confined to
the consumers.
The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 41s 4d on 81,665 qrs

wheat, 20s 4d on 1,897 qrs barley, 21s 9d on 4,859 qrs oats, 278 on 66 qrs
rye, 30s 8d on 2,645 qrs beans, and 278 2d on 642 qrs peas.
No change occurred in Ihe value of wheat at Stockton-on-Tees, the supply

was fair: average, 4l8 9d on 165 qrs.

The Scotch markets held since Monday have been dull, notwithstanding
the weather was not so fine as in the south.
At Edinburgh, the farmers were compelled to accept a reduced price of l8

to 2s per qr on wheat, whilst foreign did not appear to be wanted at a
similar abatement : average, 41s 6d on 631 qrs. Gits declined Is per qr.
There was no new corn of any kind at ihat market.
The imi oitsat Glisgow were large up the Clyde, but moderate on the east

coast. Wheat was somewhat cheaper, with limited transactions therein.
Beans and peas receded Is to 23 per qr. Good flour was steady.
At Birmingham, on Thursday, the wheat t.-ade was slow, at a reduction

of Is to 2s per quarter: avenge, 41s 7d on 1,220 qrs.

Bristol market was fairly supplird with English wheat, prices were nearly
supported : average, 38s 6d on 145 qrs.

There was a fair delivery of wheat from the farmers at Newbury, and a
slow demand was experienced, at Is reduction on oM, and 23 pet qr on new :

average, 40s 2d.
Ihe quantity of wheat offering at Uxbridge was small, and prices were Is

per qr lower; the quality of the new is very good : average 44s lOd on 766 qrs.

The fresh arrivals of Eogli^h grain at Mark lane on Friday were very
limited, but the imports of foreign were good of wheat, and rather large of
barley, oats, and Americ in flour. The sm ill quantity of English wheat on
sale was taken oft' at Monday's currency. For foieign wheat there was a
limited demand at a reduction of Is to 2s per quarter, where sales were
forced. Flour was in slow request, but fresh parcels were without change in

value; tlie dry weather has, however, brought a few country millers forwird
for small quantities, from the scarcity of water in some localities, Bailey
was unaltered in price. The imports this week are mostly low giinding
qualities, from the southward. Beans were steady in price, and there was
no change in the value of peas. The increased import in oats has rather
checked business, and the dealers will only purchase at 6d to Is per qr reduc-
tion in price, particularly the Ru'sian,

Tlie London averages announced this day were,

—

Qrs. a d
Wheat _ 1,548 at 43 3
Barley „ 67 28 3
uats „ 1,219 20 U
Eye
Beans 221 26 8
Peas 200 2G 3

Wheat.
Qrs.

English „ 1,760 .

Irish

Foreign 13,070 16,^40 ,

Arrivals thit Week.
Barley. Mall.
Clrs. Qrs.

50 3.790 ..

Oalt.

Qrs.
110 .,

100

Plow.

1,6 10 sacks

oa fnf 1 2,.'i39 sacks
^*"*''

lll,750 brl»

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN. fcc.

aaiTisH AND laisB.

Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and SatTolk, red, new .„
Bo do white do ...

Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do ...

Northunibeiiand& Scotch do
Old 23» 26» NewRye ..

Bitrley

Malt ..

Beans

Feat

.

Oats .

Distilling ...

ralesliip ...

Harrow
Do
Maple
Boilers
Short small

Flour..

lares..

Wheat

Maize
Barley
Beans
Peas...,

Oats....

Flour..

Tares.,

..Grinding 22 U

..Brown 44 48

..Now large ticks 26 28

Old do 29 31

..Grey 26 26
White, old 25 27

...Lincoln & Yoiksfeod 17 19

Scotch, Angus
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Vouglial, black
Do, Galway Us :6s, Dublin At VVextordfeed
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport
Do,Newry, DHndalk, and L nidonderry

...Irish, per sack 30s 3U, Vorfolk,&e

...Oldfocdlng
rORElOH.

.*Danzlg, Konigsberg, high inlxod and white •

Do do mixed and red
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red
Sileslan, wtilte

Danish, Holsteln,and Frlesland,do
Do do do, red
RussUn,hard
French, red
Ithine, red
Canadian, red „,
Italian and Tuscan, do
Egyptian

...Yellow ,

..Grinding

..Ticks

..White
.Dntch brew and thick

,

Russian feed
,

Danish, Mecklenburg, and Frl?..sland feed ....

...Danzig, per barrel 208 2!8, American .»

...Largo Gore 3(8 33s, old 23s 26s, new

33 40
40 40
35 33

25 26
23 25
60 65
30 32
30 32
25 27
25 28
19 21
20 22
17 18
17 19
17 20
17 19
28 30
25 26

Per quarter.
8

Old 38
Do 42
Do 38
Do 43
Brank 27
Malting ... 26
Ware 66
Pigeon ... 31

Do 33
Blue i6
Now 25
Poland ... 19
Potato 22
New 16
Potato 19
Fine 19
Do 13

Town 33
Winter ... 31

34s 359
36 39
37 41
39 40
39 41
24 27
27 28
22 24
26 28
25 23

42 47
40 42
36 43
37 43
36 38
S3 38
30 37Soft.,

White 38
LouvaiD,red 40 43
White 41 4t
Do 43 44
Fine 26 23
White 27 28
Malting ... 26 27
Small 28 32
Maple 25 26

19 22
17 18

18 20
20 22

- 26 30
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SEEDS.
LIiueed.~ Perqr crashing. Baltic «4s4Sa, Odessa 4gs SOa Soaring... 6< 6B
"iMftieti Per last do foreiKs 201 23/, English ... 20J 21< Fine new 21< 22J
Renii»eed.„,..Per qrlarge 3< 33 Small 30 3'2

Cmnarjsced... Per qr 38s 423 Carra tray per cwt ... 31 33 TreloilTct 16 iO
Mastards»ed...Per bushel, brown 8 12 White 7 a

CloTerseed Percwt English white new 44 SO Red 40 4S— Foreign do - 3S 46 4U 44
Trefoil — English do \<i 20 Choice 21 31
Linseed c-ike, foreign ... Perton SI Os to 71 Os, English, per ton 71 5s to 7 lOs

Rape do do — 4J Us to it is. Do ser ton Do 4< Oa to 4/ it

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS Of THE WEEK.

(For Report oj Thli Da/t Markeli let " Poiltcripl.')

MiKciNa Lane, Fbidat Uobniso.

SceAR.—The market has continue:! dull, with a dowuvrard tendency, priret

bowing further reduction since last Friday, and large supplies have been re-

oeired. The sales in West India to yesterday (Tbarsday) reached 1,600 oa-ks,

at nther lower rates. 235 tasks Barbados in public sale, went at 3js cd to

S9s 6d far middlin;; to fine ; low to low middling, 34s to 35s ; crystallised brown
to fine yellow, 36s to 413 6d per cwt. Low and refining sugars are very diffi-

cult of sale : good brown Jamaica is worth 33s to 33s 6d. The aggregate
deliveries forborne consumption at this port are 13,365 tons less than to same
date last year. Stuck on the ICth ult., 93,361 tons, against 77,334 tons at

ante period in 1890.

ilaurHiat.—Oa Tuesday there were 3,900 bags submitted, which chiefly sold
•t preTioos rates : midJIing to good bright grocery, 35s to 37s 6d ; low to good
strong greyish yellow, 33s 6J to 368 6d ; low to good brown, 28s to SSs 61

;

one lot crystallised grey, 43s. The stock Is rather larger than at same time last

7«ar.

Beagai.—'So fa\A\a sales were held at oommenoement of the week, and a
limited amount of business has been done by privitte contract.

Olher Eaat India.—Some large parcels of .Utnilla. comprising 17,803 bags,

bare been brought upon the market, and about two-thirds sold at and after the

ales at low prices : good clayed brown, 33s 3d ; unolayed, low dark heavy,

to middling brown, 27s to 28s Cd per cwt.

Fortvjn.—The importers have shovrn a disposition to press sales this week,
and some of the transactions reported have been at lower rates. 901 hds 458

barrels Porto Rico only partly sold at prices rather in favour of the

buyers ; good to tine grocery, 37s to 40d 6d ; low to good middling yellow and
greyish, 33s 6d to 36s 6d ; brown, 328 to 33s 6d. 250 boxes yellow Uav ma sold

cheaply from 3Gs to SSs Cd for middling to fine ; 2C9 boxes middling to good

white brought 24s to 25s Cd. 3,894 baj^s Pdraambuco were bought in at 31s

to SSs 6d for middling brown to low middling damp soft yellow. The sales by
private contract have been 1,500 twxes of yellow Havana afioat for Bristol, at

20s 6d, besides some parcels on the spot, and 5,000 bags brown rernanibuco
for a near port, at ICs 6d per cwt.

St/bted.—The demand has been limited this week, although some of the re-

finers hare accepted rather easier rates. Brown goods are selling at 4Cs ; mid-

dling to good and tine titlers, 46s 6d up l3 50s, Wet lumps and fine pieces

meet with a steady sale, the former bringing 44s to 46s. Bastards and treacle

are dull. The transactions In bonded sugars have been exceedingly limited at

previoos rates, viz , Knglish crushed. 27s 6d to23sCdj 101b loaves, 29s 6d to

SOi, A large business has been done la Dutch crushed in Holland.

MoiiAMls—100 puncheons Antigua have bold from 18s 6d to 1 5s per cwt.

CorrEE.—The late advance in prices has not been sustained, and the market

to rather dull. Yesterday some business was done in native CeyI'm at 39s

for ordinaiT, showing a decline of 2s upon the closing quotations of Friday
last. 4t3 bags offered in public sale were all sold : good ordinary, 40s Cd, and
nbMqMalljr at iOs. Plantation has been rather dull, the shippers operating

with 1(M fraadoDU 381 casks C13 bags chiefly sold at and after the sales at

preriou ratct to Is decline: low middling to middling brought 528 to SSs; fine

flna ordljiarf small berry to fine fine ordinary bold, 488 to 52s 6d; peas, 608 to

62a. Soma large arrivals have taken plaoe since the 16lh Inst. The deliveries

Mntloa* steady. Mocha has been In good demand, the trade paying high

prices (or a few paresis. About 2>.0 bags Padang have brought 37s. Common
kinds of foreign are rather scarce, and 37s paid forlllo.

Okoa—There have not been any puMic saKs of Trinidad this week: the

market la firm, and high rates demanded for good and fine. The stock con-

tiauts large. Foreign Is firm, 318 being required for Uuayar|nll.

Tea —The Overland Hail, from China, has arrived since uur last report ; but

the intelligence reoelved does not appear to have produced any eff. ot upon the

market here. Aocounts from Canton reach to the latter end of June. About

ti cbofie of new eoogoa bad arrived, but no basinets done, and some delay

cxpeeted before the market opened. The total export of tea from China to

Great Britain was 83,000.000 lbs, against 51,000,000 lbs last year. To the

Oaltad SUtcs about 27,700,000 lbs, against 21,290,000 lbs last yeir. To the

Cootlaent of Europe, 3,447,000 lbs. and to the Australian colonies

M1S,»0« lb* more bar* bees shipped. Numeroos vessels bavinf arrived

bw* dM* tta* I»tb iastml. the dealers have mad* f«w parobasM. await

IbC liiair eai)p*t babig bR)ti(hl forward. Commoa eongoa to lea* In-

qitred (or, bat soaroely anything ofsoand quality offering under lOd. A few

Am (Tcea*, Jost In, bav* brooght fttU rate*. Some Canton young hysons

ar* also reported at futaiu prio**.

Rice.—Th* market rasaalosdail. Of >/»< bags of Bengal In public sali-, 1,400

old at rather lower pttoc* i good white rather btokeo, (a «d; middling and rather

brska, S< Cd to f*. A limited bwlnees has been done by private treaty. The

(took on Ibe Kth instaot was 21,777 tons, sgatiut 20,60V Ion* last year. Large

nqtpUe* bare arrived.

Baoo.—664 ea«M w*Bt at pretiou rates, about tbree-foortbt Boding buyers i

(air bold (raia, l«s6d| fair small grain. Us to 18s <d i • portton taken

In at 178 to I7a 6d per ewi.

Pmerro Tb* market to not so firm as laat quoted, sad 040 bags were

ehiedy takca la at (d, aboot too bag* siaee Oadiog buyers at 5)d per lb, being

ratbee lower. 1 be stock to large.

Fcrru.—Tb* tsw parod* ofaoonDoa klad* of Mask sold by privat* contract

bare b**a limited, at extresae rates, aad few pareeto offerlog. Home middling

while wu ebiefly taken la at «(d per lb.

OnicB Sricaa.—The lew small pareeto natmsgi and maoe broogbt forward

thto wnk bare re«U**d sUff rates. 210 *•*« Ea*t India glagar aold Croa ISt

to *o< for very low to good s S« brU Jaautca broogbt il 1>< to « 10* per ewt.

CA*iiA Uo«EA to still icaree, and holders deaaad adraooed rat**, 120* paid

fur a small paretl.

Bt'M -Tbe BMrfcet to steady, a audarate aaMaat of basis*** being reported

In Jamaioa aad Oamerara at prerloa* rate*. Leeward prooA ba** (Old at Is Sid

to la Cd psrgalloa. Tb* Oov*niB*at aoatraal to advarUaed.

SALTrmu.-Tbe autket to rery Ona, aad tb«f« bas b**a a steady bailo***

don* In tbe better quallile*, at stlCsr rataa. 200 bag* B*agal *old by aaetkn

brought 288 to 28s 6d for 4^ to 3| per cent refraction. The stock consists of
3,449 tons, against 4,602 tons last year.

Nitrate Soda.—A few small sales have been made at 148 per cwt.
CocniNEAL.—There has been a steady demand, 298 serons Uondnras all

finding buyers; silvers at steady prices, from 2s lid to 3s 7d for ordinary to
good bold : blacks at 3s 6d to 3s lid per lb, being rather easier. There has
been a large arrival. Present stock, 5,900 serons.

Lac Die.—This article is very dull, and scarcely any business done. Some
parcels ofi'ered in pnblio sale were withdrawn at full prices.

Drugs —The public sales this week have gone olT flatly. Castor oil has
brought rather higher rates for tbe better qualities : good pale, 4jd to 4}d per
lb. Gum olibanum sold at full rates. Yesterday some Japan camphor realised
70s per cwt. Malabar cardemons sold st 2* 4d to 2s 7d per lb, being cheaper.
Gambler is very dull, 307 bales being chiefly taken in at 149 6d to 16s. A
small parcel Cutch sold at 18s Cd, which was rather lower. 611 bags 470
packets Bengal turmeric were nearly nil taken in at 15s Cd to 17s 6d per cwt

Met.vls—Tbe iron market remains inactive, and prices as last quoted.
Scotch pig is dull, but not many sellers at the late decline, viz., 38s fid to 398
6d, according to brands, &o. No transactions are reported in spelter this week,
the mark-t being exceedingly dull. Tin is quiet and prices nominally unal-
tered. British very firm. Copper la steady.

Hemf.—Several parcels Kussim have arrived this week. The market is firm,
but quiet. Jute meets with a steady demand at rather higher rates. Manilla
keeps scarce and is much wanted.

Li.vSEED.—A limited inquiry has been experienced this week. Black Sea
on the spot is worth 4Ss. Linseed cakes move oS slowly : Knglish made 11 to

72 58 ; Marseilles scarce.

Oils.—The sales in common fi^h have been limited, as the trade do not
appear Inclined to stock themselvej freely at present rates. There has been
rather a large arrival of Southern, which is expected to be brought upon the

market. Sperm has met with an improved demand. In linseed, sales to a
moderate extent have been made for home use and export, and 33s 9d per
cwt paid on the spot. Tbe supply keeps moderate. Kape is quiet. Cocoa nut
remains firm at previous rates. Palm is dull of sale.

Tl'rpe.ntine— English spirits are fl:it at 33s 9d to 349 per cwt.

Tallow.—Latest accounts from St Petersburg are more favourable, some
large speculative purchases having been made there at advanced rates, which
have led to an improved demand here, and eales to some extent are reported.

Yesterday, 1st sort new Y. C. on the spot was quotel at 388 3d to 389 Cd ; to

arrive in the last three months. 39s 6d. The deliveries last week wore 1,292

casks. Stock on Monday 32,048 casks against 25,700 caeke in 1850.

POSTCRIPT. FatDAT Evatmio.

Sugar—There was not any further change in the market to-day. About 455

casks West India were disposed of, iacludlug some parcels by auction. Jamaica

brought 33s Cd to 38s 6d for low grey to good yellow. The weeks' transactions

amount to 1,95U hhds and tcs. Of 4.43 j bags In public eile, 2,500 baga sold at

rather lower rates, and tbe remainder taken in above the value. Bengal—1,148

ba>!8 were about oiie-thlrd part sold at previous rates : good gr ilny yellow, 418 ;

fine yellow Cossipore, 433; flue white do taken in, 478 Cd. Foreign—84 hhds

80 barrels of St Croix brought high rates ; good to extra fine, 42a to 498 6d ; a

few lots greyish, 39s to 39s Cd. 165 bags Paraiba eold at 39s to 40e Cd for

middling damp to good white. A cargo of white Uahia sold at 21s per cwt.

CoFFEK.—A few hundred bags native Ceylon sold to-day at 39s for good

ordinary quality.

PiirPEu —397 bags clean black Slncapore sold at 3^d to 3 Id per lb, being

stiflitr rates.

Pimento.—342 bags were taken In at Cd per lb.

Ginger.— 1,235 bags African were partly eold at 249 6d to 25s, being rather

lower. 66 bris Jamaica brought 438 to 558 per cwt.

Saltpetre— 1,039 bags Bengal partly sold at stiff ratei, from 203 to 288

for 131 to 5 per cent, refrac.

CocHiHEAL,— 63 bags Uondoras sold at fbll prices; silTcrs, Is to Ss 2d

per lb.

GAMitiEB.-8i6 bales sold at 14s 6d to 15s. 320 bags fine Catch realised 20*

per cwt. .

Tallow.—262 casks Australian chiefly sold at 6d advance, ftom SSs »d to

388 ; 280 casks 34 boxes Sooth American only partly found buyers from 88> 64

to S7s 6d per cwt.

ADDITIONAf, NOTICES.
RaviHEDSooia—The homo market for rellned sugar continues wlUiout aay al-

tetstloa worth noticing. The bonded for loavei and crushtd neglected. Some few

»IC8 of Dutch crnsliod h«ve been made at 23a to 2 Is 6J i alio 200 tana B K Ne. «, at

24», free on boerd In Holland. The market preaenta a very flat appearance.

Dal FauiT—Th« bll^lnc»• doing In cnrraais la on a very limited acala, owing to

various anfavoar»bl« clrciimalaiicoa. Sales ar* very diflleuit to b« effrttad In any

dPfcrljillon offrnli. The 8rai batch of the now crop Is dallj szpeetad from Spain,

long h.f.ire It ii wanted.
Oiii!' » PaiMi.—The market cjnlinuei «ood. Some parcels of oranges and lemons

froin Nice, Genoa, and LUbon, sold by K"*ilng and Hunt at pubUc sale, wont freely

t ).r;c»a almlUr to Uto— oblalued last week. Uabon green grapea of good quality

coniinmd a hl(h flfure. Barcelona nuts have aaanmad a better natal*, owing to

iniliir.irerit .ccounta being received of iha furilicoroing erop.

HaaDs.—We bavs a laiher more active dsoaanl for brown moatard M*d, aad trade

lensrally la Impnivlng i qaotationa nnaltafed.
. . _.

E>oLiaH Wool.— Ihoiia la i«raihar better a* regardi demand. Short woola ar*

In active daiaand. anil *i rather better price*. Long wools and Down combing sorts

era Oiiaparatlvsly aeglacted. ^. ....... . i. ,i.

Coi.i»iAi AKD Po«iio» Wool.—Binoe the aalea which dnlahed last week, tbe

mark.t has remained qnlet bat firm. Tha bnporUiloB of colonial wool eoattnues larg*,

but of low nualltloa Irum foreign porta tha supply Is very amall.

fLkx — Liitia doing in ihia market, but It la better io Soolland.

lisMr.—Tha arr1v.iliar« larse, whieli baveobacked purnhaset*.

LsATMaa AKO tliDii -At UadeohaU yaeterday then was mot* activity than on

lh«i.ratloaaw*«k,»lihimahllietr»n»e«t»o*w*r*notexteB8»»e. Th" llghior deacrlp-

tionrof aol* l«Uli«r ware prioilially wantad. Eaat IndU Up* *( TIba to 3lbs were

acanw aad In rKjaaal : ll«ht 0*11 aklnaalao sold rawllly.

MaTAi*.—Copper couOnuce In lair damaed ai current ntf. Iroo still remains

InaeUve. end prlcee are lb. same aa we last quoted for bar*. Beol^ pig Iron U In

rood rwiueat r r eaport and borne oonsami.tlon. In lead there la but IlWe doing.

Tlo-Po.*lgD la dull of sale «« our qootaliona. Dritiah U raihar mote Inquired fo: at

Call prices.

BMSDINO SALES IN LONDON. _

TtiasBAT. Aag. 16.-1M lihda Barbadees sugar. S,««0 bags Madias ditto. «1 ditto

cochineal. I.»20 balsa OamMar.
W*D»aaB»v, Ao«. 27 — 1,041 b»ik»l* Java aogar. »40 baga ditto peppar. 26 oases

ditto oatmeas «30 bags tfhto rtoa. 200 aaska Caylon eoff«e. ISO baga Orenada

TaeMoTv, Aag.i«.-«M**r*a(Oaaltaukladiga. 2^6 bale* Madras cotton.

PKOVIHION8.
Tb> Irlab bat>*r markat barely anpporta praaeal qaotationa. ^'^'"J^^^^J^**

lew tbaa oar Iset >rto**. B*oan vtry Karce i both lor flno Walerford and Uamburg.

W*l«rtted,gB*,a(M*lo40si Hambuig, 6ta to 66*.
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stock,

1849 - tv.sei

!850 23,21-

tlSl 2'2,a43

Comparative S'atem6n
BUXT«

oj Sioclsi and Deliverlet.

Bacok,
Te ivery,

.. 6,979 K

.. 8.433 ..

P,2S8

Stooki
. J,323

. 2 15S

. ?,4'25

Arriiialt for Hit Past IVeek.

Irish batter ,

Fore'en do
Bale Bdcon .

DeliTOries.

542
. 1,007

, 1,187

7,993

7,657
66S

NEWOATE AND I.EADEMIALL.
Monday, Ans. IS.-Notwithstacdlng that tl.e supplf.^s of each kmd of mea on sale

in these mlrket. continue li.nited, tl.e general den.and.owmg «» '

f
''°'

"^^'^^^'
''"

ruled heavy, and pricas have been with difficulty tupporied. About 3,000 carcases of

foreign meat have sold since Mondiiy last.

Feiday, Aug. 22.-Theie markets were vey dull, at barely statiooary prices.

Af per stone 'jy ttiecurcate.

d

Inferior beef 2 Olo2

Dittoralddlins 2 (i 2

Prime larce. 2 10 S

Prime small 3 2 3

Ve»l.- 2 4 3

Mutton, inferior ...

— middlint;....

— prime
Larso poric

Small pi):k.«

Lambs, 3s Gl to 4j 6d.

M
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COMMERCIAL TIMES

Weekly Price Current.^ 3 \efried in IhtfoltomiaiUttart
»artf*llf rniiei «r«rjr fridaj a/ttrnoon,
if a» eaiHentUcusein tach aiparlauBl.

LONDON, Fridai «T«!r «.
Ad4 Fittptr cemi to dalitt, r tptipiriU,

tallow, njar, uulmeit, , Umber.
Auies dalnfree

FirstiOrt Put.U.S.pcwt 271 td !*< 6i*

UoaCr^al..... s; 6 38 6
l\tit sort Pearl, U.S. .. 30 6 Si ^

Slontrtal 30 6 31 .

Ooeoa duty B.P. Id p lb. For id.
'

Trinidad percwtSS S 51
Oraoada 33 40 rt

{

Fara, Bahia.&Ocayaqnil 27 a 30
Ooffee d«r« 3dp/»
Jamaica. triage and ord, '

percwt, bond «.„ ;6 42
good and ftceord ^.. 4) 46
low to good middling 48 60 '

finemiddling and fine 6-> 80
C«yIon, ord tofsoodord '

of native j;rowth.... 39 40 '

plai'tation kind, triage
and ord „ 36 41

good to fine ord 43 49
loo ni<dd:'ng to Sne„ SO 80

U?cba,rine 7» 80
cleaned garbled 66 72
ard andungaibled.... 46 S3

BiunaUa....„ 33 * 34 o
Padang 3J 37
BataTia 37 47 n
Manilla ...37 44 C
Blaiil.ord logoodord.. 30 34 6
fine ord aHd culoury.. 35 37

StDomingo 36 37
Caba,ordio2aodord .. 3( 37
floeordtoflna • 33 56

Costa Rica 38 60
LaGuajra 35 53

Cotton dutyfree
Sural perlb 2] 4j
Bengal.... 3 4i
Madras 3 4«
Pemam
BowedOeorgla OS SJ
NewOrleani 5i • 6

Demerara
Bl Domingo
Egyptian
Smjma

Orago & 1>y* dmly/re*
CocUlNEaL
Black perlb 3 4 5

SlWer ._ 3 4

Lie Die
D T perlb ISO*
Othermarkt * ^ * *

Irellac
Oranje p cwl 4S • 6«

Olli»r eort 3» »•

ToaHKSto
Bengal..... per ewt 13 I' *

Ch,D» I« • 1» »

JaTa and Malabar.... 13 1« •

Tiaaa JaroHica
Catcli.regue.id, pewt JO »I «

Gambler 14 « l»

Sve-woods dutyfree
LOOVOOD * ' ^ '

Jamaica.--....pertOE 3 1 3 10

Hondurat ......-».•- * * * *

Camp^acb;-.-.-..-*- • J** 19
FoiTic

, ,.•
Jamalca.-...„.peT ton 8 5 1 li

Cuba « 1» » ••

KicARAot-A Wood
Lima per ton 13 ID 14 10

Other large tolid »~. 10 IS

Sn-alland iDugh >..- » • 10

tarAii \VooD
Bimai „ pel ton 10 4 I' *

Slam and Malabar »*•>:<
Braxil Wood
Unbranded ... pfrtOD 11 50 *

Frail—Almondt
Jordan,da/y 15<r cv(, < ale

new 6 10 » »

• Id _ 6 |o • •

Barbar; (weeLln bead * T * *
bitter „ „ 1 J •

C%rrttt\t.duly tiiperetti
Zaate At Cepbal. Drv I

Old „,_„-.»»
Valrat.new „...»» 1

Flc*'a<> liiferevl
TarkcT.naw, pcwtd^ t

•panitb _ - 1

PtaBt dulf tOi per t»l
Freaeb ~ par cwt dp
Imparlal cartoon,new

Prasea, duly 7f ,new dp 1

B«Uine duty Ht per erf
Deiila, rew.p cwt dp
Talrtiiij.rew .«.-„,
tmyrtia.blkck. ntw-.
ted and FJcme, new

Baltana. new, noia —
Mntcatel new

dut^ It ee

943
Hides—Oa & Cow, per B) A i

! 9
: 9
1 9

9
4 4
: 10
3 a

do
Calf Skint

do
do

S4
36
25
36
35
60
100

IGi I 4«
1 I II

lOj 1 1

10 1 4

lOJ I 6
10 18

»
9

7
II

I

8* I

1 4
1 I

I]

1

ll^u.

I

I

I

t
«

Tga.Pt R....perton 41
iPaUnbarik.lthead

Ohead •
riletland 15

•»» I'a'r '"»
(t Falersturib, •!•*,

Bew„.__p«r i»a C
oatibol,oe«_—_ M
balfrleanel „„._ i(

BIga.Rhlct —„...__ 31
MAallU,/r» „..-.„„ M
BaatlaliaD SBni_»-.
JbK __ 10

B A and M V id. dry
Do.l- n Grande, salted

Brat il, dry
drysalted »
altod „

Hio,dry
Lima 3: Valparaiso. dry
Cape, salted .

New Soutli Walea _
New York «....«
East India .«
Kips, Russia, dry 6
8 America Horse, phide 4
German do

Zndigo duty free
Bengal per ft

Oude ..._ „
Madras .« ...„

Manilla «« -
Java „
Carraccas „
Guatemala ....«

Leathei:, per ft
Crop Ilidee .. 30 to 40 lb 8i II

do. .. JO 65 n 1 4
English Butte 16

do 28
Foreign do ..16

28
20
40
80 „ . .

Dresaiiig Hides G
Shatred do o
Horee Bides, English ,. o
do Spanish, per hide 8

Kips, Petersburgh, per ft I

do East India ,,
Wetals-COPI'ER

Slieathing, bolts, &c. ik 9J
Buttoma 101
Old „ 8i
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

inON, per ton £ ,
Bars, &c. British-..- s 7|
Nail rods ....-.- $ I2|
Hoops - 7 15
Sheets 8 10
Pig, No 1, Wales .„ 3 5
Bars,&c .„ 4 15
Pig, No. 1, Clyde ....„ i
Swedish, in bond ]] 15

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 c
sheet 18 i
red lead |g 10
white do 24 10
patent shot 20

Spanish pig, in bond 16 7^16 10
STEEL, Swedish, in kg.> 14 15 15

In faggota 15 15
SPELTEH, for. par tot 14 10
TIN <<«/;£./>. 3s pevt, For.ie

English blocks, p ton 84
bars 85

Banca.in bond, noro. 82
Sitalls do 79 80

TIN PLATES, per box
Charcoal, I C 35s Od 83. 0^
Coke, 1 C 26 o at

Kolaises 'n/y B.l-.i,id.Far.it3d
West India, d /I, aer cwt 13 16
Refiners', rorhumeuse,/r:3 C SO
Do export (on board )5i< II 14

Oils— Fish £ < £ e

Seal,pale,p252gal d^ 3t 10 34 15
Yellow 33 33 10
Sperm „ g.',

Head matter 92
Cod 3,j 10
8au:li Sea 30 19

Olive, GalipoK...per tuii 40 10
Spanish and Sicily 3X
Palm per ton 27 10
Cocoa Nut „ 30 1< |.>

Seed, nape,pale(Forgn) 34 10 34 15

Linseed 32 10 82 15
Bleck Sea „ p qr 46 6J 47< 0''

St PetersbgMorshaiik 46 40 6
Do eake(KngUtt)prta 7/ Os 71 «< i

do Foreign - 10
Rapt, do .—....-.-... J It to

ProTlslono—<<« artielei duly paid.
Huiter—Waicrford new ir,. od 6Hi od

6j

£ e

C
6 IS

8

86
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STATEMENT
0/cOMparalive t mporti, Krporti.and Hone Consumption of the folloKlng articlet

from Jan. 1 to Aug. IS, 1S50-1, thowing the itock on hand ^» Aug. !6 i» each

year. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.
ggf- )/ Ihoaeartielesiuty free, thfdeliverietforexportalion are iicludei under the

htad Home CoBsumption.

Bast and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.

Brlthh Plantation.

Westlndia
East India...

Uaaritias «.

Foreign ......

Imported

..

1890
tons
51,398
28,063

24,149

Fcreijn Suijar
OherItC[,Siam,& iManllla ..

HaTacia .»

Porto RUo
Braiil ""—

1851
tons
52,3!4
25,325
20,J95

103,610 j
98,234

8.o30
10.761

3,799

C,406
I

2,864

18,565

7,915
17,298

Dutypaid

1850
tons

45,358
58,537
22,';C8

18,594

1851
tons
37,558
25,481
10,366

22,479

116,095
I
101,884

Exported
1,760 i

2,020
ll',079 1,785

1,101 172

3,605 3,349

29,596 I 46,672 ' 16,645 7,326

Stock

1850
tons
22,523
14 507

7,069

1851
tons
22,974
13,749
7,711

44,099 44,434

8,522

13,661

3,850

9,172

34,905

5,420

i2,9J3

6,717

1.5,766

50,866

PRICE OF SUGARS. Theayerago prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive

ofthejulles:— " ^,

From the British Possesslonsin America 25 Ij per cwt,
». .Mauritius 24 8$ —
_ East Indies 22 74 —

The average price of the three Is 24 11 J —
MOLASSES.

Westindia

Imported
5,690 j 3,636

Duty paid
4,163 I 4,450

Stock
6,506

I 5,082

RDM.

West India
East Indlaj

Foreign ...

Imported Exported

1850
(<al

1851

iral

1850
(lal

1851
gal

1,056,590 1,062,945 684,720 485.19
1 fii> ni^\ nne I'l.t''.' nn i Cot' inn an
186,075' 226,94'

;72,450"l 37,575

224,685
65,070;

199,390

46,530

11,315,215 1,326,465 074,475 731,610

Home Consump. i Stock

1850
gal

I

826,113
43,155

180

1851

cal
680,760
31,680

3,735

1850 1851

Ral ( gal
,681,745 1,290,195

335,835. 333,369
136,125' 103,095

808.490 716,175 2,053.665 1,726,650
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atdebit, of capital aicoant, 15I,n02i; due oa loaa notes, 23,3501; estimate^

Uibilities and farther outlay, 301,003r—togetbe . 175,255f, le«viugtlieesiiiuated

sorplai, 1.774,4332. The statement of stock and share capital showj that

11,513,6142 was received to the 30th of June; 280,1971 culls in course of pay-

ment ; 1,13S,7102 calls to be made; and 682,9442 addition to capita! by crea-

tion of shares at a di^oun'— totil, 13,65i>.473/. The Midland debenture

Moount »hows that 3,280,9101 w.is received, of which l,4G7(!51t was

borrowed at 6 per cent., 972,3302 at 4J per cent, 14,0002 at 4^ per

eent., 799,9492 at 4 per cent., 1,0002 at 3} per cent„ and 26,0002 at SJ

percent. The Midland loan notes amou'it to 23,2502. viz , 1.0002 at 5 per

cent., and 22,2502 at 4.^ per cent. The Leeds and Bradford debenture ac-

oonnt to the 30tb June shows that 263,3152 bad been raised, namely, 113,9502

t 5 per cent, 68,0002 at 4} |>er cent.. 30,2002 at 4} per cent., and 52.1652

M 4 per cent. The renewal of permanent way materials' aconnt shows a total

of 40.6002, including 10,0002 set aside from revenue daring the half-year, the

expenditure being 4,0322 ; the balance to the credit of this account wat 36.5682.

The coat of the working stock to the 30th of June amounted to 1,753.1812, in-

olnliog 43,5772 for additional stock duiing the pa'<t year. The number of

miles of railway on which the traffic is worked is 52 1, and the average cost of

workina: stock per mile is 8,3652. The revenue account for the half-year, ending

SOIhofJuiie last, states that 591,1092 had been received, including 25,0371

balmie from the \%it account. 551,3122 for trafSc, 9,5512 f >r rents, 7312 interest

on arrears of calls bankers' balances &c , 4,1912 dividends on shares held by

the company, and 3932 transfer fees. The expendiiure amounted to 366,875\

including 12,1742 rates and taxe^, 8,4612 Government duly, 10,0002 permanent

way renewal, 6,3532 provision for increas'' of rolling stock, 1,3302 provision for

old bad deb's, and 8652 for new bad debt^, leaving a proSt oil the working of

324,3332. From this sum 83,4282 is deduced for interest on loans and deben-

tures, and 108,7292 for dividends on gUiiranteed stoc'; and shares, leaving a dis-

posable balance of 132,0752. Thi> proposed dividends will ab-Horb 127.6212 of

this sum, and leave a balance of 4,4542. It is intended to declare a dividend at

the rate of 2| per cent, per annum on the consolidated stock (6,55 4.8052;. and on

the ungutrantee<l portion (2,574,8332) of I he 502 shares (33j0 ; a dividend at

the rate of 4J per cent, per annum on the guaranteed portion (128.7412) uf the

S02 shares (12 13s 4d) ; a dividend at the rate of 111 per cent, on (978.53 2) the

Birmingham and D.-rby stock, at the rate of 6 per eent. on the Midland prefer-

ential stock (25,0002), and on the Erewa h Valley stock 145,00'.>2.

Gbeat KoETHEBsr.—From the report to be subniitte I to the half-yearly

meeting on Tnes lay, it appears that " the gross amouit of revenue for the

half year is 230,0642 3s 7d, from which the directors have thou.!ht it right,

under the circumatances specially explained in the auditor'.s report, to de luet

even months' expenditure instead of six. This operation increases the amount

to be deducted for the working expenses, which were unavoidably larjje at tlie

oomneucement of the goods traffi.;. The result is a balance of 108,0SS2 7s 2d

net revenue, which, after deducting guaranteed rents and preference dividends,

together with interest on one-half of the mortgage debt (the other half being

applicable to works not yet opened), will leave a balance avail ible for dividend

of 40,1232 178 8d; and the directors recommend that udividend be dcclaed at

the rate of !{ per cent, per annum, being 3-i 9d per original 252 share, payable.

after the 15th Sept. next, to the proprietors on the register on the 2Ctb of

Aagn«t inst. The amount of capital expended in the half-year was 605,3672

68 «d, and as the works yet incompleted are progressing with great rapidity,

the directors have to request authority from this meeting to raise the additional

capital and loans sanctioned by the Act of Parliament recently passed. The

plan by which they propose to raise the share capital of 750,0002 is by issuing

at par, rateably to the proi.rietors registered in the books of tho company

on the 26th of Augu't insunt, 60,000 5 per cent, preference scrip

ihare* of 12< 10a each, redeemable by the company at any period

on eiz moath^ notia*. at a premium of 10 per cent. ; such sharej to

nouln at lorlp sangMered until the full amount of the call has t>een paid up.

Tke capital aasoont to the toth June la«l show* that 8,274,9692 had l>een T'I

eelved, including 4,807,2732 on original share*. 1,395,3172 on preference shirrt'

and 2,162,5572 ou loan; and that 8.069.7882 bad been expended, including

«t<,12U upended preUmlaarjr to the passing oftbe act, 138.6972 law and en);!.

••ting cipeDie«.I,St(,97l2 land and comp>'n-ation,4,411,1692 works and mate-

tiaU I tit,ttOieDgIiM«aad tenders, 298.5932 carrying sta«k, 591,1702 interest on

loane and capital, and 69,8882 on Ea-t Lincolnshire K»llway ; leaving a bilance

In favour of the company of 2U5, 1802, of which 105,8012 Is in caxh and 99.3792

lareated In Ssnih YorkabIre eharee, fco. The revenue account for the half year

•Ddloittlw toth of JoM^ abowe that 2<9,0642 had been received, including

l>g.78«< for p«M«>gen,tM4>2 for good! and merchandise, and 29,5142 for co<ls

and mineralj. The exptndilure for seven months ending the soih of June

amounted to 130,9752, including 8,1422 rates and taxes, an I 5,7912 Governineijt

duly, leaving a balance of 108.0882. I he number of miles In operation Is 286,

and tbenamber on which the maintenance of w.iy U charged is 143. ThegroM

mileage run by the trains wa« 1,571,381, and by the engines 1,6«»,816. The

consumption of coke per engine per mile run we* 8091b, ooet 2 »34d. The

working charge* are sUted to be 40 96 per cent on the six months' grow e jrn-

loc*- The total exp-ndlture gives an average of Is e|d per mile p'.-r train. The

B«tr**ena*B«eoaat to the 30th June, Including 53.5522 fnm the I <Bt account,

ahowea totalof 1«0,0«U, out of whiohis d duou-d 94,3312 for Interest on pre-

breace and gnsranUcd ehan^ note, fcc and a moiety of the Interest on the

bonded debt, leaving a baUao* of e«,l»7(.

NoaTH BamsH.—The acooonla and reporta to be rabmlltcd to the meeting

at Ediabarcb on the 21st Inst,, are of a clear and roluinlu"U« oliaractcr. The

weone ao«mnt glree tb« total half-ye«'s reeelpto at »».27l2 4s »d. and «x-

Beadltanat7S,41*l>i«d,l*aviDKa tt— rerenn* of l».8»62 3b Hd, Of this

•« 17 71S< 18* U rcqaind for the dividend on tbe gnaraote«l ttook, and then

tbtf'e remain* a amall balance of t,1402 4* »d to he carried to the credit of the

next half year's aoeoonta. Tb« oapHal xeeowit (bow* tbi: total reoelpU up to

tbell-tof July to aaaoot to 4,>8«,*882 3s lOd, ln«ladln(—ordinary stuck,

1673 1*12 Uii; pnltewoa itock. «»,0»o2; loan*, St<,(«t( 11* 8Ji and a

anmoftMlSlI ** 14 do* to baoken and otbcn. Tbe •xpendilnre to the

•ame pcftod ha* aaoanlad to 4,27<,7»(2 19s }d ; and there still remain arrear*

of call*. 101,4(82 1*< i and a balance of bond on Ililbwitb railway (excluilv*

of lalOT«*t) 10,U«< >* (d. A.*, with the exeepthm of tbe work* anihurlsed liy

Ibe MW Mil. then I* now r*rf Utile to b^ doM oa Ibe line, tbe capital acconni

may be eald to be loMtat oloeed. Tber* are now 149 mile* of railway oi>«tird

Tbe paf<«n||er tralBo for the half-y«ar prodoewl 40,«4W IB* 9d, as xgainst

IM04' M *d! and tb« good* traffic 4t,3*22 1* «d. a* agalDit 41,1182 I8< 4d In

lh« aorreepaadlnf pnlod of lii50. Both Item*, bowevsr, ate raltter unaller

HiaalbrtiMhaU-yMrwdlng January it, I8tl.

Sovra DtroN, -The director* have Issued tbe half-yearly report, wbleh I* to

ba iabmitt«l at the half-yearly mMtlag. at Plymontb, oo Tawday next. The

anaaau of the half-year eadlog Jane aotb, prtemt tbe followtog rMOlU of tbe

ngmngiT traffic at eoapared with the r-iurn* of the e )rre.piiadlaf period of

laetyear: -Number of paaengrra In hal'-ytr ending June IIM, JIMITi
amouBt. J8»0»2: hMf—* ending June »otb. U»l, number of peeeengen

lit.«*t; aBMat,lM>i<- TbeworUog ezpoM* bad bwa walabcd wltb

view to keeping them on as moderate a scale as appeared consistent with ge-
neral efficiency, and some reduction would attend th e introduction of the new
laooinotiveii. During the half-year the remaining overdne debentures had been
either paid off or renewed. For tho information of shanholders not present at
the meeting of the 12th inst., it was reqai<ite to explain that the apposition of
one shareholder, which proved nnanccessrul in Parliament, had been renewed
by application to the Court ofCiiancery, to restrain the company from giving
eHect to tbe scheme of commutation, and from paying or aeclaring any dividend
while any of the capital accnuut or floating debt of the company remained un-
paid. The proceeding was wholly unesp cted, as the powers given to the com-
pany by the new act for the issue of preferential shares to an amount coaeide-
rably exceeding the unsecured deb', afforded a sufBjient guarantee of the ability
of the company to provide funds for its discharge. On the removal of the ob-
stacle referred to the directors will proceed with the immediate payment of tbe
commuted dividend, pursuant to the resolution of tlie meeting of the 12th inst,,

and ruhject to this payment the directors will be prepared to recommend a di-
vidend of 5s per share upon the whole shares. The revenue account for the
half-year showed the recelpts"to be 43,5392, and the expenditure 25,0152, leaving
a balance to be oariUd to the general account of 13,6382.

Eastern Cot;NTiES.—From the report of the Eastern Counties Railway
just iisued, it appears that no dividend is to be recommended, the traffic re-
ceipts for the half-year exhibiting a decrease of 33 7832 as compared with tbe
corresponding period of 1850. The net profits have been 158.5632, of which,
after deducting the interest on guarantees and loans, a b ilance remains ofonly
5.63 12 Appended to the revenue statements is a report from the auditors, re-

commending among other things the discontinuance of i>ny allowance on future
occasions for " pro.ty stamjis," the granting of power to the directors to effect

some speedy and final arrangement of the still unsettled account between the
compiny and their solicitor, and a revision of the sums paid under the head
of management. Including tiie Korthern and Eistern and Norfolk boards, and
which now amount to 5,4922 per annum. The auditors also mention that
there is h charge of 66u2 paid by order of the late directors, for legal expenses,
fur which no vouchers ha 'e been produced, on tbe ground that it would be
undesirable to make know i the particulars—an explanation, however, wbiota
they cannot accept.

Newky ANn En.s'iskillen.—The report of the directors to be enbmifted to

the ordinary meeting of thareholders, states that the receipts of tbe company
for the half-year ending June 30, 1851, amount to 1102, and the payments to

8152 15s 5i, Since the making up of these accounts the directors have agreed

to suHpeiid further proceedings in the suit against the Newry and Warreupoint

Company, on the expi ess conditions, that all expenses incurred in its prosecution,

from first to last, be paid by that company, and the money In the hands of the

receiver be divided prorata among the debenture holders, parties to the suit.

In virtue of this arrangement, a sum of 6412 118 8d, In part payment oftbe
Interest due, has b.iu received by this compjpy. The objeou sought by the

directors liaving been thus attained, and the claim of this company fully ••-

cured by the appointment of a receiver, who will continue to receive the whole
produce of the line uutil the debenture debt shall be liquidated, they Were happy
to relieve the Ni wry and W'arrenpoint Company of the expense of furttier

litigation ; and they hope for the future that no new breach of faith will render

necessary a resumition of haslililies between the companies. The direeton

were in hopes that the works of the Dublin and Belfast Junction line would
have been sufficiently compleed ere this, to have enabled them to effect the

contemplated junction of the two lines. These, however, have been unavoid-

ably delayed, and wi 1 not b.: finished before the Ist November next. In the

meantime neitotlalians are on f >ot between the companies, having for their

object the completion and opening of the line of this company at tbe same time ;

and the directors hope very shortly to have the pleasuio of announcing tbat

thaee have been brought to a satisfactory ooncluiiun.

RAIX.'nrAT SHARE MARKET.
LONDON.

MoND.VY, Aug, 18 -The railway market suffered further depression to-dajr

o«'ing to increased sales and the general course of speculative buslue**.

Tlksdxy, Aug 19.—Uillway shares have been In demand to-day, and the

market wears a more favourable appearance. At the cloee of buelnew priett

generally showed a tendency to Improvement.

WEDNB'-DAr, Aug. JO -The share market opened this morning with higher

quotations, which were fairly maintained until near tbe termination of businew,

wlien they slightly rexded.

Thubxoav, Aug. J I.—The railway market opened with greater buoyaooj

this morning, but priee* were not fully supported up to the close of builoeee,

FuDAT, Aug. >>—Ballwjy iharw are supported, bot with very lllll* dobi

TnE French Army—Tho MmUeur <U TArmte publishes Ibe following :—
• Tbe number ofmen oomposlng tbe ptaeent effective etreugihuf the army lea*

follows !
—
Oiamof 111! .•••» - At.MO Iteion Deo. ll, imI
- Ilift ««*• - l«t
_ U46 - „,.,.„...-.,M M.6»J — ini
_ 1147 « ™._~.... «»1M — ItSt
- IMS -M.-.~ —..... «.»•« - IM»
- 1849 - «»•»** - IIM

ToUl »».«»•

After 'Irlklag oat it, 130 men from the effeeilve strengtb of tb« aoUve armf

,

end oalllDg laKi tia* eerrlae ibe first half uf the eonilngent of the olaes of 18(9

(40,000 mea), tim effretlve foree nf the army to the 31>t Ueoember next will be,

In oonscqnenee of tbe enpplemeiit voted by the National Aaeembly oa the 71b

of Augost. oompoeed In the following manner i
—

loldtertofel*** 1*11 .~»...,.~...». 10,i6a having < yesrs (ervlce.

— I*«> .„„,.,._..,.. «],«>• — 5 —
— It I* ...M -...„, M,e»u — 4 —
— 1817 ..,,..„._..,.., •^lt• — » —
— 1841 „....«._.-,.. 4«,*M — I —
— IMS „.„ It.WO — f —
— ItM 40.000 — — —

33l,*70

''^SSmttU:::!^^Si^) JM« "«"I-rv.=..f thrMy-..

TMal „....„.......». 4C0,«W
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Theltiffhest prices ofthe day are given,

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

sn-S
Name of Company.

18600
950U(i

Stock
Stock
42000
18671
22800

1 0000
E'0«k
lOliOU

38000

Stock
26000
16000
197460

of iil

each
»0000
stock

6i(70«

18000
18000
Stock
19500

136819
71656
19l:lO

1 11900

38000
Stock
Stock

168380
6581
7O00O
Stock

a S = -

50 '• 50 Aberdeen
SO i 81 Ambergate, Not., Boston, &

I !
Eastern Junction

274s 2T48 Birmingham, Wolvtrhamp-

I I

ton, and Stour Valley

!00 'Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cliester and Holyliead

London;
I

M.'

100
.iO
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Postage of Foxelgnand Colonial I>ettex

a

CrSOS tOE DAILT PACKET LIST.)

Single Rate of Postage npon Foreign and Colonial

Iietten when conveyed by packet

a Signiflea that the postage most be paid !n advance.

h Denotes that the rate includes Britiifa and Foreign

postage combined.
•,» In all cases where a Letter Is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage

Ont mentioned is chargeable. under not cxc.
' —

i oz

s d
abl 10

»1 8

Aden .-...- "
— via Southampton .„

Alexandria "
— via Southampton _._....«

— by French racket, via Marseilles 41 3

Algeria :. - JO 10

Austrian dominions oi •>

via Belgium or Holland 61 8

(except Galicia and Silesia) via

Hamburg 81 7

Austrian Oallciaand Silesia „.ditto 61

Aaores -. " •••

— via Portugal .-~ ~
Baden - '0 9
— via Belgium .» -..- 61 3

via Holland or Hamburg ...„». 61 3

Bavaria 60 10

1

1 6

ol 10
al 9

via Belgium « 61

via Holland or Hamburg ~ 61

Belgium ~ _.-...... 60

— via France (closed mail) 60
— via Holland

Belgrula - •—
\}— via Belgium or Holland a61

— via Hamburg oil

Berblce ...»..« „...«.«....«

Bermuda

oO 8

abl 8

3

a

Beyrout— via S«>ulhainpton «
via Marseilles, by French packet 61

Bolivia
Brazil - ~
Bremen " .;

•• „•
via Belgium (closed mail) 61

— via Holland 61

— via France _ 61

Brunswick •— via Belgium or Holland 61

— via France 61

Buenos Ayres -. ...~ „..-.„.

California— via the United States (closed mail) ...

Cape efGood Hope ~.

Cape deVerde Islands ... -

Canada— vU Halifax ....-

Canai7 Islands .« •••

CtyVm - " "'l 10

— via Southampton
Chill _ "•••— •••

fTiin«, Bong Kong excepted o61 10

— via Southampton

al e

02
/.2

60

60 9

<i2 7
a63 9
a62 5|
al
ol 10
1 2
1

al 10

under

J 02
s d

Java a62 2— via Southampton t*— via Holland.....«w.»

Lippe Betmold 61 4— via I-Yance 61 3— via Hollimd or Hamburg 61 4
Lubeck, via Belgium (dosed mall) 61 2— via IlambHTg
— via Holland „ 61 4— via France 61 3

Lucca » abO 10
Madeira ».-„....«.. „— via Lisbon » «.«... «
Majorca aO 10
Malta 61 3
— >ia Southampton
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 1

Mauritius a61 10
— via Southampton

Mecklenburg Strelitz

— via Prance 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

Mecltlenburg Schwerln
— via France 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

Meiuingen .^. 61 4
— via France «.... 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Mexico .»
Minorca.^ alO 10
Modena
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5

Moldavia 61 9
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
— via Hamlmrg a61 4

Naples— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 9

Xassau 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or naml>urg...... 61 4

Xew Brunswick
— viathe United States (closed mail)

I

a2

61 11
62 3

al

60 10

Constastloopl*
via Belgium or Holland

— via Hamburg - 62

via UarseUIe* by French packet 61

Cracow ._.».-». _....™.-~ 61

Cnha .«.«...«. -•• • •

— viathe United States (closed mall) .

CiiraQso .w'.'M. ..••«.••......•«. ....«.«... <

Cnzliam .

— via Franc* ~ 61

— via Belglom or Hulland .» 61

X)aiinai1t ^.m.. ....«»..»

via Belgium or Holland » 61

— via France ~ »....« 61

EcuadorM..M.H. •

Egypt, (Alexandria excepted) ....„™.-...«61

— via Southampton
Fnace ...~

fnnlkibrt ......m « «....«i

— via France .-

— via Holland or Hamburg.
Oalati — .»
— via Belgium or Holland 62

— via Hamburg ...» 62

OallcU " *}— via Hamburg - 61

Oltmtar .„...»...». »....«.~ •••

— vU France -.- «W 10

OnM* «.«.«..—.^....••*»— - »** •"

— via Boutbamptea ~.~. ~....~ ~.

— vUManeUle* «»1 *

via UanciUcs by French packet.- 61 A

OrsyTawn .„».—..—.»—.". -• ~
Hanibvv —«.,«......-•••.."«.«..•

— via Beteiaa (closed mail)

— vis HnBanil.».—.—

a3
<i6I

al
aO

60 10

a2

al 6

61

61
61
61

61
. 61

61

1

aO
al

al
60

BaaOTtr— via Belgtam
— vUHoUand..
— TtoFranc* »

nattcoiaad

— via France ...«—-«....—
_ via Hulland or Hamburgh.

U«a«od _-.».—. —"—
— via Belflum (cluMd mail)

— via rnuK* ™.-....~——
Boadant ».~~ —....»«.«.«.

Banc K«« ~---"- —

~

— via SoMlkuKplun _. ...„.

tthnU——"- —•—•«.."" «...««

— via Belgium or ilollaod ...

— via Hamburg— "....~

— "Viaelliwpl tin _..-...

61 {

'. 6l"'8

to (

•0 t

lO «
n
hi

61

..ail 10

p....... 61 •
61 1

„ H 1
a61 10

1

—~«6I
„....a61vtaOsUiid~>. -

— via Soatlunnptca ~_».~~..—. .

— ilM llsrisiBss
"

— vto MtfMins*, by Prsodi p<Kk«U*l

Jamak* (Ua^top «xo«y««d) - •

1

1

Jassy- " »
— via Belglom or Heiland —^».~. M 1

not e.\«

i oz.

S d

a61 4
a61

60 4

al 10
al 9

1

ol
uO 6

60 10

al 8

oO S

cO 5

1
61 2

fONTRACTS FOR SALT BEEF
\j AND SALT PORK.

Department of the Comptroller for Victualling and
Transport Services,

Somerset place, 15th August, 1P51.

The Commissioners for executing tlie Offlce of Lord
High Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland do hereby give notice, tiial the pcrioils for the

deliver}- of the Salt litcf and Salt Pork, for which Ten-
ders are to Ije received on Thursday, the 2oth of Septem-
ber next, have been extended—for the First Moiety to

the 31st of March, and for the remainder to the 31st May
next,

PERUMAN GUANO. - CAUTION
1 TO AGRICULTURISTS.

It being notorious that extensive adulterations of this

manure are still carried on, ANTCINV GIBBS and SONS,
BS the only Importers of Peruvian Guano, consider It to

be their duty to the Peruvian Oovemmcnt and to the

public again to recommend farmers and all otlters who
buy to be carelUIly on their guard.

The character of the parties ttom whom they purchase

will of course l>e the best security; and in addition to

particular attention to that point, A};TONY GIBBS and

SONS think it well to remind buyers that the lowest

wholesale price at which sound Peruvian Guano Is or has

been sold ij tlienv during the last two years U £9 6s per

ton, less 2i per cent
Any resales mad* by dealers at a lower price must

tlicrcfore either leave a loss to them, or the article must
be adulterated.

FREEZING AND SODA WATER
r MACIlINEa-lCE PRODUCIED IN ONE
MIXUTE.—The Public is rispectftilly nvllod to In-

spect the process of making PURE ICE by MASTERS
and CO.'S PATENT FHEEZING MACHINES. JUGS,
BUTfER and WISE COOI.EKS. which are very simple

In tlieir amslrucllon, and effect the production of Ice of

the purest quality in a very rapid manner, wiUiout tlie

aid of Ice. _
Alio, MA8TF.K8 and CO.S PATENT SODA WATER

APPARATU8-An elegant and simple machine tor

charging water, wine, and oUier Ihiulds with pure car-

lionic acid gas. Captaliu of vessels and unicen going

abrmid, ooantry gcntltDMit, and all who appreciat* tba

flnMt aCntcd berenfM, abooM not AO to praeore on*

or ttaess nuublDSi. PrtM Mi, 43s, Mi MWb, and op'

""lAHTEHS and CO.'S PATENT KNIFE
CLEANEiia (warranted). 36«, 42i, A2s tacb, and up-

wards. Ko Aunlly siwaKI b« wllboat om,
N B.—Thsso maeUnss an nsd daily on • gigantic

seal* at the EMtam and Wsstem RaOsmmsat Booms of

tho Crystal False*, which are tappUod by Mr Hsslcfi,

(tarn his CoofccUuuary EslalilislinMiit, 8U Oxfetd stmst.

Regent's drctis.

DETOT forMASTKBS' DfVEHTIONB, »0I REOrST
STREET, next th« atraact to tiM Pulytoohnle lasU-

talioa ^
ANTAaOXIsnC TO WiPIIIHTRy, PREJUDICE,

AND EMPiniCISU.
H: Woodcuts. 41 Case*. 2 vols, Is e«rh, hy post Is <d.

r\N SINGLE AND MAKIUKI) LIFE,

pHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
\j ROOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHAI.TE ROOFING

FELT lifts been extensively used and pronounced effi-

cient, and particularly applicable forwann climates.
1st. It is a non-conductor.
2nd. It is portable, Wing packed In rolls, and not

liable to damage In carriage
3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber ttsaally

required.

4th. It can be easily apiilied by any unpractised i>er8on.

5th. From Its lightness, weighing only about A'i lbs

to the square of loO foot, the cost of carriage is small.

INODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp
floors, under carpets and floor cloths.

l^RicE O.NE Penny per Sqcare Foot.
CROGGON and CO.'S PATENT FELTED SHEATH-

ING for Covering Shl|w* Bottoms, Ac, and
DRY H.iUR FELT for Covering Steam Boilers,

Pipes, Ac. preventing the nullatlon of Heat, and saving-

25 per cent of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and full instnicUons, on appli-

cation to CROGGON and CO., 2 Dowgate hill, London.

TRANKS'S SPECIFIC SOLUTION
r OF COPAIHA.
Testimosial.—I have made trial of Mr Fraiiks's Solu-

tion of Copaiba, at St Thomas** hospital, in a variety of
cases of discharges in the male aod Asnule, and the results

warrant my sutiug that it Is an efflcacioos remedy, and
one which does not prodace the usual nnpleasaots effects

ofcopaiba. (Signed) Joseph Henst Greek, F.R.S.,

President of the Royal College of Surgeons, London ;
Senior Surgeon to St Thomas's Hospital; and Pro-
fessor of Surgerj- In King's College, London.

Lincoln's iim flchls, April 15, 1B35.
Prepared only by GEORGE FRANKS, Surgeon, at

his LABORATORY, 90 BLACKFRIARS ROAD, Lon-
don ; where It may be had In bottles at 2s 9d, 4s 6d, aud
lis each. Also iu boxes, at 2s Od aud 4s Ud each, or
sent lYec by post at 3s and 5s each.

FR^VNKS'3 SPECIFIC CAI'SULE, a form of mcdlclno
at once safe, sure, speedy, and pleasant, esiwoijilly applica-

ble to urethral morbid secretions, Ac, commonly called dis-

charges, and other ailments for which copaiba and cuJ*eba

are generally administered, and suited to the convenience
of persons travelling, visiting, or engngeil in business,

as welt as those who object to tluld mcdlctucs.

To be, or not to Iw, thai 1« the queatton."

Bt R. J. CLXVEItWEl.U M.I). (IMI), ILR.CA (IHT),

UAC. (U24) ; 2o ycMn Mnllcat and ttnutt
IIsAtm Id ttacss mattsn.

PmgnaaMt—AdTSMorrabMty and cttntpaMnt
AMutBitloM PaHoi

~—.-..-oTMngioLM-IUr.
'BM«y and FnltAd AIU-
-iSUMloa nd taftrtu*

iMrnMBd. U PMwMdor ra»i Mana, N CotuhlDi

CwnlkK UrnsstBlnoti nd all kookMOani or Iqr

pool. f>om tlw Author, 10 Ariynpl>e», Rsfl Hmt At
Kmm dally, 10 UU » I oTsaiBft 7 Ul ft

TJLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC
i> I'lLLS.—Ttic acknowledged effleacy of DLAIK'S
GOUT and RHEUMATIC I'lLLS, by the continued
series of Testimonials which haTC been sent to aud pub-
lished by the proprietor for nearly twenty years, has
rendered tills nH--iiiclne the most popular <tf the present
age ; and in corroboration of whicli, the following extract
of a letter written by Jolni Molord Wheeler, ICsq., Col-
lector of Customs, Jamaica, having been hnndcil by ills

brother at Swindon to Sir Trout for publication, will fiilly

I confirm :
" 1 know you have never had occasion to take

. Blair's Pills, but let me einphatifaliy tell you In mercy
j
to any friend who may suflTer from gout, rheumatic gout,

I

lumbago, sciatica, rheumatism, or any branch of that

I

widely allied family, to recommend their using thetn.

j
In this country they are of wonderful clllcacy ; not ouly

,
am 1 jwrsonally aware of their powers, but I see tny

I

friends and acquaintances receiving unfailing benefit

j
from ilieir use. I would not I>e without them on any

I account. If taken iu the early stage of disease llicy dls-

!
slpate It altogether ; if in a later they alleviate p.tln,

and effect a much si>ce*lier cure than liv any other means

I

within my knowledge."— Sold by THOMAS PllOUT,
I 22J> Strand, l.ondon ; and by all rejti>eetable medicine

J

vendors throughout the United Kingdom. I'rico 2s (HI

per box.

ON NERVOnS AND OENERATIVK DISEASEa.
New F.iUtlon. Illustrnled wltb 45 Coloured EograTtngs and

containing tiic Newly-Discovered rreventiTO Louoa.
Just published, the Mill 'numtand, priea Ss M In a

sealed eavelope, or scut by Ui« Author, post paid,

for 40 postage stamps,

A MKDICAL TREATISE ON THE
XL Causes of I'reumttirc Dccliuo In Man, with plain

directions for {>erfect Itcstorntlon. A Hnllcal Itcvlow

of every fonn, cause, and cure of nerviwis debility, Im-
poloncy, lose of mcnloi and pbyslcnl capacity, wlietlior

resulting lYom }'outhl\il abuse, tlio foUIca of maturity, tho

elTccU of climate or Inflection, Ac., addmsed to th*
sulTercr In youth, manhood, and old ago t with th* Au-
thor's observallotis on marriage, its dutlaa, and dlsquall-

Hcatlons I the pri'vcntlon and can of syvbflla, spenna-
torrlma, and other urlno-genltal dlsMSSti as adniiled

by Ucslandcs, l.albMi^.n'1, and Rleord, Surgeons to th*
Hospital Vcncrlen, 1

i I.. Cl'ltTltt, Hurgeon,
15 Allteinarle strc-il. ! iidtm.

With tbisncw an : i.uonof Manhood, whieh
la now tranSlatod lulu live laiiguagM, will b« given th*

Aullior's prascrlptlon of a dlslnftctlng lotion fur tin pro-

reiitlon of all secret dlsurden.
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WEICxHING MACHINES-HENRY
M POOLEYand SON be? to call the atlenlloii to

wharflngcrs, carriers, manafactnrers, morclmnts, and

others to their PATENT PLATFORM WEIGHING
MACHINES, adapted for all purposes, and which present

such great advantages in despatch and economy as coin-

pared with the scale, beam, and weights, or any other

machine before the public. Their sole agency Is at 9

Arthur street west, London bridge, where sample ma-

chines are Itept, and dr.iwlngs, prices, .fcc. may be had.

Shipping orders executed with tlie greatest despatch.—

Apply toJAMES HOLGATE, wholesale and export Iron-

monger, 9 Arthur street west.—A liberal diacouut aUowed

of the trade

p XRrR''s lTfIT" pills
X are acknowledged to be the best medicine in the

world. „ ...

The fine balsamic and inTlgorating powers of this

medicine are wonderful ; |a trial of a single dose will carry

a conviction that tliey are all that Is necessary to invigo-

rate the feeble, restore the invalid to health, and do good

in all cases. The heads of families should always have

them in the house, as they may, with the greatest con-

fidence be resorted to at any time or in any case.

GOUT, KHEUMATISM, RHEUMATIC GOUT, &c.-

The exciting causes of these complaints may be traced to

any general derangement of the system ; frequent

sources of their appearance are colds, bruises, spasms,

ftee Indulgence In wine, spirits, and higlily spiced foods

;

it is, however, an established fact that in nine cases out of

ten it is hereditary, thus proving that before a cure can

be effected a total change of the system must be pro-

duced. The powcrfuUv Invigorating and alterative pro-

perties of Parr's Life Pills, will, by a few weelis' perse-

verance in taking two or three daily at dinner, Infallibly

produce this happy cliange.

LIVER, C0.MPL.UNT3, JAUNDICE, Ac—The
whole host of disorders denominated liver complaints,

may be attributed to cold—anxiety—want of exercise

—

spirituous drinks—excessive use of mercury, Ac. ; these

causes act powerfully^n the liver, and obstruct the due

performance of its natural functions and secretions ; and

the healthy action of the liver is of such vital importance

to the general iiealth, that these interruptions, if not at-

tended to, too often terminate fatally. Should jaundice

occur it serves to remove all doubts with respect to this

disease. Two or three of Parr's Life Pills everj' night,

for a few weeks, will restore the patient to perfect health.

FEMALE CDMPL.UNTS.—Head-ache, nervous af-

fections, all irregularities of the system, depression of

spirits, sallow complexion, Ac. —Take two or tlirec Parr's

Life Pills at bed-time, regularly for a week, alter which,

a few as occasion ma}- require, whicli will soon restore a
healthful and juvenile bloom to the complexion.

CAUTION. —Sole proprietors, T. Roberts and Co.,

Crane court. Fleet street, London. Price Is lid, 2s 9d, and
fiimlly boxes 1 Is each. Sold by all respectable Chemists.

CURES FOR THE UNCURED.

HOLLOWATS OINTMENT.
An extraordinary Cure of Scrofula or King's Evil

Extract of a letter from Mr J. H. Alliday, 209 High
street, Cheltenham, dated Jan. 22, 1850.

To Professor Ilolloway.
Sir,—My eldest son, when about three years of a^,

was afflicted with a .glandular sweUing in the neck, which
after a short time broke out into an nicer. An aninent
medical man pronounced it as a very bad case of scrot\ila,

and prescribed for a considerable time without effect.

The disease then for four year-s went on gradually in-

creasing in virulence, when bfr'iides the ulcer in the neck,

another formed below the left, knee, and a tliird under
tiie eye, besides seven others on the left arm, with a tut

mour tHJtwcen the eyes, which was expected to break.

During the whole of the time my suffering boy had re-

ceived the constant advice of t!ie most celebrated medical
gentlemen at Cheltenham, besides being for several

months at the General Hospital, where one of the surgeons
said ttiat he would amputate the left arm, but that the

blood was so Impure, that if that limb were taken off it

would be thou even impossible to subdue the disea.se. In
this desperate state I determined to give your pills and
ointment a trial, and alter two months' i)erseverance in

their use, tho tumour gradually began to disappear, and
the dlscliarge from all t!ie ulcers perceptibly decreased,
and at the expiration of eight months they were perfectly

healed, and the boy tliorongldy restored to the blessings

of health, to the a-stonislnnent of a large circle of ac-
quaintances, who could testify to the truth of this mira-
culous cuse. Three years have now elapsed without any
recurrence of the malady, and the boy is now as healthy
as heart can wL*h. Under these cireamstances I consider
that I should be truly ungratefrJ were I not to make you
acquainted with tills wondcrftd cure effected by your
ra^chies after everj- otlicr means had failed,

(Signed) J. H. AixiDAT.
Cure of a bad leg of more than sl.xty years' standing.
Mr Barker, of No. 5 Graham's place, Dr^^>ool, near

Hull, had ulcers on his leg from the age of eighteen until
upwards of eighty, and although for many years he hud
Bought the first adWce In the country, nothing was found
to cure them. He very often suffered most excruciating
pain for long periods together, which incapacitated him
from attending to his business. He had given up all

hopes of getting a cure, when at lait he was persuaded to
try llolloway's Pills and Omtinent, which he did, and,
however wonderful It may appear, the leg was thorouglily
healed t)y their means, and by continuing to use the
PlliB uloue, after his leg was well, he has become In health
so hale and hearty as now to be more active than most
men of my. N.ll.—The truth of this extraordinary
«Ut*raent can be vouched for bv Mr J. C. Reluhardt, 22
Market place, Hull.—Feb. 20, issn.

i^^i'^
"^

"l**
>*'oprtetor, 244 Strand (near Temble bar),

cSJ." h.^n ,
^^

."ll
^"I'^^^al'le Venders of Patent Me*\\.

i«!£;w.w;«J 'i^*'',-'^'*'
*'»* ^^^ ^^^^^l^- There Is

low^vT^MnT^^*'A!"^^°'"''"'' unlc.3 the words "Hol-lowny 8 I Ills and Ointment, London," are engraved onthe.guvennnent shunp, parted on c -ery poS box"with Uiesame w»rfli woven In the wM^r rr,„rJ
"

^ *.
'

boafc. of dlrectlans wrapped round h?m^c^,^^^ '^
^fhaoarefUl loobwrve, that the address on i e^abe^ tothe oover* of the pots and Im^xcs, Is -244 StrandLondon,- (aud not 240 Strand, London). andUat tK

. no hdilal as - II," or any other letteri'before thenS"UoUoiray,* nor is the word 'Genuine" on the labels.

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS OF
X Vessels, ,tc.— The oldest Gun and Pistol Repository

in London (established i770), 224 Strand, near Temple

bar. — B. COGSWELL (late E-ssex) has now on SALE
one of the largest stocks iu J.f^^dpn, comprising every de-

scription of FIREARMS"
|^^_^J^^*;"«

emigrants, mer-

chants, or captains. SounS ttoa:..«-.»<Uiel- guns, from 3

guineas, single from 2§s ; rifles, from 55a each ; pocket

pistols, from 12s ; holster ditto, from '^78 per pair; single

guns with extra rifle barrel to fit in the same stock

;

double ditto; double gun, one bairel rifled; six-barrel

revolving olstols, from 42s ; with every article of shoot-

ing apparatus at the lowest prices.

UUBBUCK'S PATENT WHITEH ZINCPAINT,
THE PERMANENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT AKTIST,

Combines Elegance. Durability, Heidth, and Economy,
THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS,

retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
ftmnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or

to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it Under
these and other circumstances, wlien every other paint

hitherto known and tried has failed, the *' White Zinc
Paint " has preserved the fastness of its colour- In ad-

dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-

side wood work, it is invaluable for iron ships and Iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic

action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser-

vative
** Patent White Zinc Paint.—This elegant paint is

coming into very general use, and certainly its properties

are such as to recommend it, both from its purity as well

as economy. For a long period it was restricted entirely

to artists; but Hubbuck's patent has reduced the expense
so much as to render it available to gejieral purposes.

Tlie usual complaints aganist new paint are entirely re-

moved, and a newly-painted apartment may be imme-
diately occupied without the slightest odour so deadly
to invalids and infants."- Beitannia, Nov. 16, 1850.

" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to

hail a discovery really and tangibly possessing the re-

commendations of utility, healthfulncss, and convenience,

even though it approaches us in a less pretentious guise

than those great and startling discoveries of sciencewhich
command at once our admiration and astonishment.

—

Now, amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do-
mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompani-
ment of 'house cleaning.* the abominable white paint,

with its nauseous and pestilential odour. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towards being abolished. We have had
opportunity to observe the quality and the cfl^ciency of the
Patent White Zinc Paint introducod by Moeers Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en-

titled to rank among those substantial blessings which
cliemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura-

bilitj', as well as in the minor consideration of economy,

it presents advantages which, combined with the banish-

ment of the comsequences of the old disgusting 'paint

poison,* place its application amongst the really ' sanitary

improvements' of the time; and we shall be glad to see

the British public making general use of the good service

which it offers." Weekly Chronicle, Dec. 14, 1850.^ Each cask is stamped " UUBBUCK—LONDON
—PATENT."
A circular, with full particulars, may he had of the

Manufacturers,
THOMAS H U B B U C K and SON,

Colour Works, opposite the Lond#n Docks.
Specimens of the Paint may be soea at the Office of

the Artisan Journal, 69 Cornhill.

"REGULAR LINE OF
It PACKET SHIP to CALCUTTA
ThesplendidfVigate-buUtship, "FRANi'IS
KiI>I,EY," A 1 for 12 years, 63i tons re-
gister, Geoege Dasford, commander

;

loading in the London Docks; will sail punctually on
tlie 1st September. This ship has very superior poop
accommodation for passengers.

For freight or passage apply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, 16 Chancery lane, Manchester; or to W. 8.

LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin friars or 64^ Old Broad
street.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
ix PACKETS.—The unilersigncd lUs-

pcitch a rfguliir succession or First-class,

I'ast-sailiiiK British VESSELS for SYD-
XEY, rOUT rHILLIP, ADELAIDE;-

VAN DIEIUA N ' S LAN D, itc. These ships have most
.luperlor accommodations for passengers, and sail punc-
tually OH their appointed days. Load at the Jott}-, Lon-
don Doclt.

Tlie following are now on the Berth :—
ANN, 1,100 tons; S. C. Walker, captain; Sydney;

to sail September lit.

GLENUEKIilC, 600 tons ; J. FullartOD, captain

;

Sydney ; to sail October l''.

110YAL GEORGE, 700 tons ; M. Robson, captain ; Mel-
bourne and Geelong ; to sail September 5.

MEDWAY, 800 tons; A. Mackwood, captain; Mel-
bonrne ; to sail September 1.5.

MAITLANO, 900 tons ; Vt'. Iloury, captain ; Mel-
Ijoiirne and Gcelong ; to s.lil September 25.

RIENZI, CiO tons; II. \i'. Taylor, captain ; Adelaide;

to sail September 5.

lias, -ao tons ; li. Dobson, captain ; Port Katal ; to

aitll Septcmi)er 5.

For terms of freight and passage-money apply to

MAE8HALL and EUItluaE, 34 Fonchurch streeu

O Of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her
Majesty's Mails, leaving London on the

^
lUth and IMymouth on tho 10th of every

month.— Tliu ilAUIlINGKK, !>21 tons. Captain John
Lane, will leave Plymouth on tlie 16th September, at

nom, with mails and passengers. For passage apply at
the General Screw Steam Shipping Company's ollices, 2

Koyal Exchange buildings j for gtxHls and parcels to
Balfour, Laming, and Oivou, \'j7 rcnchurth street,

London, and at Liverpool.

BRITISH AND NORTHU AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The following or other vessels are appointed to sail
from Liverpool every Saturday as imder—
NIAGARA, forNEW YORK direct, Saturday, Aug. 30.
EUROPA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Sept 6.

AFRICA, forNEAV YORK direct, Saturday, Sept la
Cabin passage, including steward's fee, £35, but with-

out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged £5 each. These steam sliips have accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 each, including provisions. Freight £4
per ton until further notice. For passage or other
information, apply to J. B. Foord, 62 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cimard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun.. New York ; D. Currie,
Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris ; G. and J,
Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. M'lver,
Water street, LiverpooL

TTNl
U s

S^

SITED STATES MAIL
STEAMERS between LIVEK-

POOL and NEW Y'ORK.
The steam ships comprising this line

are the ATLANTIC, Captain WEST ; PACIFIC, Cap-
tain NYE ; ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain
COMSTOCK ; ADKLATIC, CnpUaiii GRAJTON.
The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thhly-flve

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of tho largest State
Rooms for Families, for which an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

Freiglit on Goods from Liverpool £i per ton. The
vessels of this line are appointed to sail as follows :—

From Ln'ERPOOL.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 3rd September.
BALTIC Wednesday, 17th September.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, 1st October.

PACIFIC Wednesday, 15th October.

BALTIC Wednesday, 2S)th October.

ATLANTIC Wednesday, 12th November.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 26th November.

From NEW YORK.
PACIFIC Saturday, lOtli August.

BALTIC Saturday, 30th August
ATLANTIC Saturday, 13th September.

PACIFIC Saturday, 27th September.

BALTIC Saturday, 11th October.

ATLANTIC Saturday, 25th October.

PACIFIC Saturday, 8th November.
These ships havhig been built by contract expressly

for the American Government service, every care has
been taken in their construction, as also in their en-
gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers are miequalled for elegance or
comfort.

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.

The owners of these shii« will not be accountable for

gold, silver, bulUon, specie, jewellery, precious stones,

or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and
the value thereof thereiu expressed.

For freight or passage apply to E. K. Coiinfs, New
York ; E. G. Robekts ana Co., 13 King's Arms yard,

Moorgate street, London ; L. Dsaper, jun., 26 Rue
Notre l)amc dos Vlctoires, Paris ; G. H. Ueapeb, 9 Qual
du Commerce, Havre ; or to

BROWN, SHIPLEY, and CO., Liverpool.

TEAM TO INDIA,
CHINA, &c.—Particulars of tho

regular Monthly Mail Steam Convey-
ance and of the additional lines of com-

nnniication, now established by the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company with the East, &c.
The Company book Passengers and receive Goods and
Parcels as heretofore for CEYLON, MADRAS, CAL-
CUTTA, PBNANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG,
by their Steamers starting from Soutliampton on the 20th
of every month, and from Suez on or about the lOtii of
the month.
One of the Company's flrst-cl.iss steamers will, how-

ever, be despatched from Southampton for Alexandria, as

an extra ship, on the 3rd of September and 3rd of Novem-
lier next, and of all alteniate raontlis tliercafter, in eom-
hinalion with extra steamers, to leave Calcutta on or

about the 20th August and 20th October. Passengers

may be booked and goods and parcels fsnvarded by these

extra steamers to or from Southampton, Alexandria,

Aden, Ceylon, Madras, and Calcutta.

BOMBAY.—The Company will also despatch from
Bombay, about the Ist of September next, and of every

alternate month thereafter, a first-class steam ship for

Aden, to meet there the extra ship between Calcutta and
Suez ; and at Alexandria one of tlie Company's steam

ships will receive the passengers, parcels, and gojxls, and
convey them to Southampton, calling at Malta and
Gibraltar.

But passengers, parcels, and goods for Bombay and
Western India will bo conveyed throughont from South-

ampton in the Mail Steamers, leaving Southampton
on the 20th October, and of alternate months tliere-

altcr, and the corresponding vessels Itora Suez to Aden,

at wliicli latter port a steam shlji of the Company will be

in waiting to embark and convey tiiem to Bombay.
Passengers for Bombay can also proceed by this Com-

pany's steamers of the 29tli of the month to Malta,

tliencc to Alexandria liy Her Majesty's steamers, and
from Suez by the Honourable East India Company's
steamers.
MEDITERRANE.\N.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th

of every month. Constantinople—On tho 29th of the

month. Alexandria—On the '20111 of tlie month.

SPAIN and PORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto,Lisbon,Cadlz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.

N.B.- Steam sliips of the Company now ply direct be-

tween Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, and Hong Kong, and

between Ilong Kong .and Shanghue.

For further Information and tarilTs of the Company's

recently revised and reduced rates of passage money and

IVcight, and for plans of tlio vessels, and to secure pas-

sagt-s, A'c, apply at the Company's otflces, 1-22 LcadeiUiall

street, Loudon, and yricnUvl place, Southampton.

I
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Clje ^oUttcal (Scononuau

THE RECENT FAILURES AND THE CONDITION OF
OUR COMMERCE.

It is jost foar years since the commercial crisis of 1847 shoolc

I trade and credit to tiie root. Firms, whicli bnt a few years be-

fore were known to have possessed princely capitals, succumbed
before the storm. Of those firms, one was Icnowu to have pos-

seiMd at one time a bonaJUle capital of nearly half a million, an-
other had possessed a capital little short of a million, and a third

could have boasted of a single partner with a possession of up-

wards of one million. On the 2nd of October of that year wo
endeavoured to direct the attention of the commercial public to

the true cause of the embarrassment and ruin of those firms. It

appeared beyond doubt that it was chierty to ho attributed to the

negl«ct of what constituted a proper mercantile security, and to

tlii' i;,'norance, or at least the disregard, of the difference between
jir.'J ami floalvifj caf>\ta\. The mistake which bankers had for-

j
merly made in locking up their capital in mortgages and other

fixeil securities, which were uuavailablc at a moment of difficulty

' and pressure, merchants had then committed in making advances
< upon plantations in the colonies and other distant possessions.

I

In the island of Manritins alone, three Arms, those of Messrs Reid,

I

Irving, and Co., Messrs Cockerel! and Co., and Messrs Gower,
I Nephews, and Co., bad sunk in sugar plantations a snm not macli,

'if at all, below one milium sterling. In the article referred to,

'. at great length, the necessary characteristics of a

iai socnrity, to which, if the booses alluded to had

J

-'••'
n, there is no reason for believing that

!' t V have enjoyed the same eminent po«i-

tiuu iii.ii. iii'-r ^'> loii;: 'ii<l, much to their own credit, and to the

bCMfit of an extensive list of correspondents throughout the

wofW.
We have nonMon fbr MBpeeting that the great lesson taught

in 1^7 has been rnrimtten oroeftectcd. Since then the difference

between fiaatinj ' seearitles bas been belter understood, as

well as tbe dani.; "uting oommercbil eapitals in the latter.

Tlic gretU drain upon the floatmg capital of tbe country made
by the investments in railwavs from 1H44 to 1(H7, and the losses

of the latter year, kM loog MMe been more than repaired, partly

by \h- ;^nt amooBt of roreln eapital, wbicb, like foreign sab-
(fo af^lnm in Uiif eenntrjr from the destmcUreno-
I have swept tbe sorfaee of Europe since 1848,

and |i.irtly by the great prosperity which bas, uoriog tbe last

three years in particular, attended most branches of our com-
merce. Capital, therefore, has been obtainable for all legitimate
purposes on terms as easy as at any former time. But though its
investment may liave been made in a more logitiinato way, and
alth'Ugh business has been conducted, as a whole, on principles
more correct theoretically, and with greater prudence practically,
yet the recent large failures have proved, that while the principle
of a fair commercial security bas been adhered to, practices ofan
imprudent character have arisen, not now it is true, which have
proved ruinous to some firms known to have possessed large ca-
pitals within a moderate period. One firm which has suspended
payment during the present week, is said to have possessed a ca-
pital at the beginning of this year of about 100,000/ ; its credit
was uudoubted to the last, and the individual parties have stood
equally high for their character as men, and their ability as
traders. That such occurrences sliould shake general credit can-
not be matter of surprise. Some of the recent failures in Liver-
pool were equally unexpected. The question again forces Itself

upon the country, when men of ca|)ital, of character, of ability,
and of well-known business habits are reduced to ruin, does
commerce necessarily imply such risks? Wo do not believe it.

We are satisfied that, in every such case, well recognised princi-
ples have been neglected, or have been acted upon without regard
to prudence. No doubt there has been a great decline in the price
of some of the leading articles of trade—cotton, -sugar, coffee, &c.—during the present year. But still we contend, that consider-
able as that decline has been, it is not snflicient to account for
such losses as would lead a well-managed legitimate business,
with a fair capital, to insolvency.

There have,howcver,some practices arisen in the mode of conduct-
ing business, in the extent to which advances are made as well as
in the forms of making them on imported produce, and on exported
manufactures, which necessarily not alone expose those immedi-
ately engaged to extensive losses, but which involve others who
are not immediately parties to the transactions, but who dispose
of their goods in the most legitimate way. Tlie subject of ad-
vances upon produce imported, and upon consignments of manu-
factures exported, is one which has not yet been sullicieutly con-
sidered, and which demands more attention than it has received.

In itself a most legitimate mode of employing capital when kept
within fair and proper rules, it ncvertlieless becomes one of the
most fruitful sources of overtrading, speculation, and ultimate
losses when suffered to go beyond. From Liverpool wo learn,
that " upon an investigation of the affairs of several booses wbo
" have lately suspended, enormous losses are shown upon tbeir
"consignments to India; and this suHloiently accounts for that
" market being overstocked. These shipments have generally
" been made with the view of raising money to carrj- on thefr
" other trade :—buying goods on long ciodit, and obtaining ad-
" vances thereon to the extent of two-thirds or three-fourths the
" amount of tlic invoice. Other than disastrous results could not
" have been anticipated. One house shows losses in this way to
" the enormous extent of 70,000/." This Is an old abase of a
practice, bnt it is not the only form in which f'-' t •.tiro Is pro-
judicial to the licst interests of all engaged in

It is our intention in an early number to jmi.:-,.. iUis subject

of advances on consignments; with a view to coii«idoi' the ex-
tent to which it can safety and fairly bo acted upon, and at the

same time to point out the numerous ways in which it is exposed
to abuse, aocl in wliich it leads to aorions losses, and too fre-

quently to ruin.

But while cases like those referred to are nnmerons, yet thoro

is <iyery ground for believing that the general trade of the

country is conducted u|H)n the most legitimate |)r!nciplcs.

Credits are shorter than at any former time. The practice of

cash nayraeots is more general. Stocks In all hands are, as a

role, Icept lower. In tbe manufacturing districts they bare sel-

dom been known to be lo low. The siipidy of all the leading

raw roaterlatt is good, and the prices such as not to induce to

any apprehension of any material rcdnction. Commercial capital

bas been kept generally to legitimate commercial objects. In-



dividual cases of speculation, especially in cotton and some other

articles of foreign produce, existed some months ago, but the

losses which have been suffered can have but a limited and local

influence. There appears, therefore, at present no general cause

forany apprehension as to the soundness of the trade pf the coun-

try ; and the great abundance which it is now certain will exist

for a long time in articles of food, as well as in those which con-

stitute the chief raw materials of our industry, is the best security

for the soundness and the success of the trade of the future.

PROGRESS AND HOPES OF SOCIALISM.
WORKING ASSOCIATIONS.-CO-OPERATIVE STOKES.

The complicated interests and wants of society ; the conflict be-

tween our desires and our capacities, our aspirations and the cir-

cumstances which repress them and hedge them in ; the prodi-

gious and unforeseen start which industry has taken in modern

days ; the rapid development of those powers and talents which

bear upon material civilisation, contrasted with the slower elabo-

ration of the wisdom which should guide them, and the virtues

which should hallow and pervade them ; the energetic operation

of that passion of self-interest which is given to be the motive
impulse of our course, unchecked and unchastencd by those loftier

spmpathetic principles which were meant to be its counteracting

and modifying influence,—have combined to produce social evils

and anomalies which, as they are brought to light either by the

researches of the benevolent or the outcries of the suffering, give

rise to a ceaseless succession of schemes for their mitigation or
removal. Perhaps there are none of them new

;
perhaps every

one of them has in turn been propounded and exposed, tried and
abandoned, by preceding generations ; but it is certain that, since

the vast demolition of everything ancient, venerable, and estab-

lished, which was effected by the lirst French Revolution, these

projects have been renewed time after lime with a degree of
pertinacity, a prolific fertility, a dogged and impetuous enthu-
siasm, to which CO previous age offers a parallel. At the present
moment, and in our own country, some of them are now revived
with such judicious modifications, and by men of such unques-
tionable ability and purity of purpose ; and they are so aided by
the knowledge of social evils, which is more general than it ever
was before, and by the Christian benevolence of the age, which
is more earnest and indefatigable than it ever was before,—that
they well deserve an attentive and candid examination.
Of these schemes for setting society right, those comprehended

under the general but undefined name of " Socialism,'' seem en-
dowed with the most indestructible vitality. We shall not at-

tempt to do what their advocates have never been able to agree
among themselves in doing, viz. : to define either the meaning of
the word or the common element embodied in all the forms which
Socialism has assumed. It has as many shapes as the Proteus,
and as many colours as the charaelion. It is one thing in the
hands of St Simon, and another in the pages of Fourier; Owen
gives it a third form, Thornton Hunt a fourth, Mr Kingsley and
his friends a fifth. It would be impossible to chase it through
these various disguises ; nor would our time be profitably spent
in doing so : it is only when it descends from the domain of theory,
and assumes a concrete form and an actual existence, that we,
as practical economists and political philosophers, are concerned
with it. Socialism, as we used to hear of it in England, was
connected with atheistical opinions, with Mr Owen's name, and
with many wild doctrines and projects which needed no formal
refutation. Socialism, in France, is commonly conceived of as a
creed held by the lowest and most violent of the political parties
which distract that unhappy land—the extreme gauche of the Re-
publicans. In neither of these phases are we at present concerned
with it ; in neither of these do we think it likely to have a
permanent existence, a formidable influence, or a rapid spread

;

and in both it is connected with disreputable and damaging in-
gredients which, as we believe, are wholly foreign to and separable
from its essence.

But both in England and France the fundamental idea of So-
ciahsm - wliich we take to be that of a fraternal union among men
for industrial purposes, a working in common for the common
good, in place of the usual arrangement of labourers and capital-
ists, employers and employed—has been seized upon by intelli-
gent and ambitious operatives, and by philanthropic schemers,
and made the foundation of certain Associations for which they
now claim public sympathy and aid, as containing the solution of
ine great problem of social life, and rich in promise for the rcha-
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Christianity will be respected even by those who most doubt their
wisdom and condemn their economic views. In France, the as-
sociations were almost all formed and sustained by the men them-
selves ; and have, we believe, been generally conducted with a
zeal, perseverance, fairness, and mutual forbearance which as-
suredly deserves, and must command, a great measure of success.
In Paris alone, these bodies are said to be 197 in number, of
which bakers and hatters furnish 6 each, hairdressers 34, and
cooks 47. Some of these are recent ; others have been established
for some years ;—some are flourishing ; others are struggling for a
bare subsistence ; but all, we believe, are very sanguine as to ul-
timate success. The " Working Associations " in London are
nine in number; of which two are tailors, two builders, one
needlewomen, one printers, one piano-forte makers, one shoe-
makers, and one bakers. There are a few others in the provinces,
principally in Lancashire ; where are also several " Co-operative-
Stores."

Let us now inquire what these associations do, how they work,,
what they propose to themselves, and how far their hopes are
likely, or possible, to be realised. We will not pause over the va-
rious mistakes made by several of them at their first outset, or the
difficulties, frequently fatal ones, which they encountered either

from want of caution or defect of legal protection ;—we will speak
of those only which have at length taken root in the soundest
principles and which are conducted by the ablest men. The
Working Tailors' Association in Castle street may, we beliave,

be taken as a fair sample. It has an able man at its head ; it was
the first established ; has been subjected to an unusual amount of
criticism ; has eliminated, we understand, some of the errors of
its original constitution ; and may be assumed to have paid back
(or to be in a sure way of doing so) the loan with which it origi-

nally started, so as to be now working on its own capital. There
are, or were shortly ago, thirty-four members and a manager..

There is a committee of management, but the details of ar-

rangement are conducted by the manager, who assigns to each
man his work ; fixed weekly wages are paid according to capacity

or desert, and profits are divided among the workmen according

to their earnings. (This arrangement varies in different associa-

tions, but to this they will all ultimately come, as it is obviously

the only equitable an-angement). New members are admitted by
ballot, and must be " probationers " for a year before they are
ballotted for ; and great care is exercised, or assumed to be, in

selecting the probationers.

Now, in all this there is nothing that the strictest political econo-
mist can object to. Here you have a number of men, dissatisfied with
the ordinary industrial arrangements of society—the separation of

capitalist and labourer—and who agree to unite the two functions -^

to combine their small savings, and become their own employers ^

to form a partnership among themselves as capitalists for the

purpose of giving work to themselves as labourers ; and thus to

monopolise in their single persons, but in their double capacity, the

profits of the master and the wages of the journeyman. As capi-

talists, they have of course a perfect right to lend their money
to the partnership instead of putting it in the savings banks or in

sick clubs ; as workmen they have a perfect right to prefer work-
ing for the partnership to working for an individual employer.

No man can gainsay them. Both their object and their means
are quite legitimate aud very honourable. We wish them all

success. All seems fair. They pay interest for the capital em-
ployed ; they pay wages for the work done ; and tliey divide

profits, as partners should, in proportion to the degree in which
each member has contributed to make those profits.

But there will arise practical difficulties which, though many
among them must atleast dimly foresee, we do not think that those

who anticipate such splendid success and rapid spread for these i

associations, can have adequately weighed. These difficulties
|

will multiply according to the number of associates, according to-

the length of time they may exist, according to the severity of the
" bad times" they may have to encounter. As they proceed they

will find, we fear, that their harmonious and prosperous existencfr

will depend upon a fairness, a forbearance, a self-abnegating sub-

mission, a humbleness or at least a clear-sightedness and justice

in the estimation of their own respective merits, a patience under

privation,—in a word, a degree of mental and moral development,

which—though not perhaps rarer among the working classes than

among other ranks—are rare everywhere, and can scarcely b&
reasonably expected to bo predominant among numerous bodies.

How long will each workman be content with the kind and nature

of the work allotted to him, without accusing the manager of

favouritism ? How long will the tailor who " conceits" himself

to be a good cutter-out, be satisfied with the dissenting judgment

of the manager who delegates him to the work and the wages of a

sewer ? How long will the man who imagines himself to be clean,

industrious, and accurate, submit to the decision of those who
decide that he is slovenly, idle and careless ? How long will he

bear to pay fines which he will not admit to have incurred, aud to

receive lower remuneration than his fellow-workmen whom he

deems to be no abler than himself? It is no longer a monarchy,

like ordinary establishments, but a republic, where his vote is as

good as any other man's. He will league himself with other as-

sociates like himself who are discontented with what probably is

a perfectly fair allotment, will intrigue against the man.-igcr, will

^^— ^^



agitate for an alteration of the rnlcs, and if he can collect a con-

siderable minority, will be a source of endless torment and intes-

tine discord. Or if he is a superior workman, who could com-
mand first-rate remuneration elsewhere, will he continue satisfied

to remain associated with a number of men whose comparative
idleness and incapacity sadly diminish the potential profits of the

concern, and perhaps bring discredit upon the articles it produces?
Will he submit to suffer for their faults, which yet, being in a

minority, he cannot control nor escape from ? And how long
will those who work mth their hands be willing to pay to those

who work with their head, and whose labour is not therefore easy
for them to appreciate or appraise, a sufficient remuneration to

secnre the skill, integrity, and firmness indispensable to command
gaccess ? Already, as we learn from several quarters, and as Mr
Coningham in his recent lecture at Brighton admitted, tliis diffi-

culty has been severely felt. And when those periods arrive

which must come in all trades, when work is slack and wages
low, is it probable that the members of a numerous association
will have sufficient good sense and forbearance to submit to ine-
vitable privation, or sufficient intelligence to believe that it is

Inevitable ? Will they abstain from seeking work elsewhere
dnriog their unemployed hours? Will they abstain from re-

proaching their manager with mismanagement and incapacity ?

Will they meet cheerfully what must be met?
But wo will suppose that, either by great skill in admitting

only members whose wisdom and virtue are as exceptional as the
demands which will be made upon them by such contingencies as
we have named,—or by such wise rules and legal power of enforc-
ing them as may put down discontent, and provide a summary
decision for all disputes,—these difficulties to be all surmounted,
and the associations to have struggled through to a permanent
existence :—it still remains to inquire how far their hopes will be
realised, and what probability there is that the expectations held
out to their members can escape disappointment. For what are
the anticipations with which tliey enter on these projects ? They
assume that iu the existing division of gains between capital and
labour, the former secures a most unjust aud inordinate share of
the remuneration. They affirm also that the number of middle-
men is needlessl}- large, and their profits scandalously dispropor-
tioned to their services. And they propose to themselves by the

new arrangement to do away with both middleman and capitalist,

and to appropriate among themselves the present remuneration of

the two functionaries. It is clear that there is here an important
hiatus in their premises. Even if we assume that the profits of
the co-operative partnership are equal in the long run to tliose ofan
establishment of equal size conducted by an individual capitalist,

—

that the interest each workman takes in the success of the concern
will counterbalance the zeal, watchfulness, devotion, and single

despotism of a skilful, intelligent, and wealthy tradesman,—and
that the workmen will consent to pay such a salary to their chief

as will command a necessary amount of talent, integrity, and
diligence,—still it is obvious that all which the co-operative asso-
ciates could hope to grasp would be—not the entire profits of the

middleman and capitalist—not even the net profits after deduct-
ing the interest of money—but simply t/ie difference between such
net profits and those salaries which thei/ must and do tltemselvespaij

to thosefunctionaries who, in t/ieirestablishment, represent tfte capi-

talist arid middleman—i.e. , the manager andforeman. Tliese func-

tionariea may be fewer in their establishment, and may possibly

be worse paid ; but it is reckoning without their host to imagine
that they can dispense with them altogether. Moses and Son arc

reproached with letting out their work to middlemen ;—it is

alleged, and we dare say truly, that many of these raiddlcraen, by
fair or nnfair means, make enormous gains ;—but if a co-operative

association were to carry on business on the same scale as Moses
and Son, how many foremen, putters-ont, and distributors of

work must they employ ? And what would these distributors bo,

bat middlemen to all intents and purposes, with thia sole difTur-

ence,—that they would be middlemen working uo a salary, in-

stead of on their own account? In the present case Mosos and
Son say to the middlemen :

—" Mr Jouos, Mr Smith, and Mr
" Stokes, here arc UW waiatcoata each

;
give them out to good

" workmen, and let me have them back on Thursday." In the

other case Mr Cooper the manager would say to his foremen:

—

" Mr Edwards, Mr Williams, Mr Sykca, here are 6(K) waist-
" coats ; distribute them to the proper men, and.collect tbein
^ again on Tharsday." Mr Cooper would probably have to em-
ploy at least as many forcmeD as Messrs Moses employs middle-

meo, though at much lower eamiogfl ; and the difference between
the earnings of the two sets of functionaries would be all that the

co-opentive workmen could monopolise of the now bc-grudgcd
profits of the middlemen. Again, if the individual cajiitalist, after

paying interest of money, puti into his pocket, annually and on an
arerage o( years, a larger sum, as profit, than the co-operative
association would have to pay to their manager (or geranl), as
salary, in order to obtain a man of eqaal knowledge, skill, vigi-

lance, integrity, and zeal,—then the difference between these two
snms woald be all that the association could appropriate of the

now envied accnmuUtions of the capitalist. If the workmen have
entered these societies with any expectation of higher economic
advantages than these, that expectation is doomed to certain dis-

appointment.

Now, our firm conviction is that, in an average of cases, and
on an average of years, the profits of the capitalist (above in-
terest) will be found to be no more than a fair and moderate re-
muneration for those qualities and that attention which are re-
quired equally from the manager of a co-operative association,
aud must, therefore, be remunerated equally ; so that the whole
pecuniary gain would be limited to the before-mentioned dif-

ference between the earnings of foremen and middlemen. We
shall be told that the earnings of these middlemen are swelled by
the extortion of scandalous gaius upon food advanced, and un-
just fines for alleged bad or nupuuctual work :—this is no doubt
in many cases true ; but, in t\\e. first place, it is not to be sup-
posed that fines, or their equivalent, will not have to be levied in

case of careless or slovenly co-operative workmen ;—in the
second place, these flues, where unjust, form a portion of the
allowed-for earnings of the middlemen ;—and, in tlic third place,

the possibility of these alleged iniquitous extortions arises from
the men being placed iu the power of their oppressors, either

owing to their redundant numbers or their imprudence and reck-
lessness—evils which, as we shall presently see, the establish-

ment of the co-operation system will leave nntouched.
The caso of "co-operative stores" is precisely analogous. Here

the aim of the associates is to secure to themselves the profit of the

capitalist who is a small tradesman or shopkeeper—a perfectly

legitimate object, if they are themselves capitalists. There can
be no reason why fifty operatives who have saved lOZ each should
not set up a draper's or a grocer's shop, just as well as two small

tradesmen who have 2o0/ each. But if they imagine that they
can by so doing secure to themselves any greater pecuniary ad-
vantage than tlie difference between the profits for which the two
small tradesmen are willing work, and the salary which they, the

co-operatives, must pay to their foreman or managing clerk ; or
if they imagine that they command such foreman, endowed with
tlio honesty, skill, and vigilance needed to ensure the properity of
their concern, for remuneration mitcrially lower than that which
the individual tradesman allots to himself iu the form of profit,

—

they are preparing for themselves a certain, bitter, and easily to

be foreseen disenchantment. We do not say that collateral

moral and educational benefits may not arise in the case of both
working associations and co-operative stores, for the sake of which
it might be well even to encounter some pecuniary loss ;—but we
do say that the possible pecuniary gain is limited in the manner
we have specified.

In our next number we shall return to the snbjcct, and examine
the foundation there is for the remoter aud wider anticipations

of the Socialists. And iu a future article wo shall point out some
serious objections of a practical kind, not at first sight apparent,

when treating this subject theoretically, and when giving every
advantage to the theory of which it is susceptible.

THE SHIPOWNERS AND COALOWNEUS OF THE
NORTH.

PBOTECTIOX OR FREE TKADE.

Mr Greexhow, a shipowner of North Shields, has addressed a

long letter to the Times, containing an indictment against Free

Trade on the part of the agriculturist, the shipowner, and the

coal miner. Mr Greenhow says :—"We sec our agriculturists sink-
" ing beneath tlic withering competition of the uutaxed produce
" of other countries, our coal mining carried on at a sacrifice, and
" this invaluable mineral raised from the earth and transported
" from our shores at a price totally inadequate to cover the cost of
" labour. And why is all this ? Is it not in order to pander to an
" absurd mania for cheapness ?" And again ho says

—

" From the North American colonies, in 1847, the freight of
" timber was iOs a load, and now it is 308. From New York it

" was 10s a barrel for fiour, now it is being brought for Is 6d a
" barrel. The outward coal freights from this port (North Shields)
" were 25/ a keel to Constantinople, now they are VM ; they wore
" 21/ to Alexandria, now they arc 12/.*'

Mr Greenhow writes as a determined opponent of Free Trade.

Ho embraces the subjects of agriculture, coal mining, and ship-

ping. How far be is entitled to speak on the subject of agricul-

ture we are not Informed. But when he talks about it " sinking
" beneath the withering competition of the untaxed produce of
" other countries," we, as well as every one oUc, will doubt the

value of his opinion on that subject at least. We know not to

what countries this gentleman allndcs when he speaks of " un-

taxed produce." It certainly cannot bo Franco, which has sent

the largest quantity of Hour aud wlicat, for there real property Is

taxed more highly than in any oti-.cr country of Europe ; to say no-

thing of the additional Ux of freight, and other charges, including

a duty eqoaJ, at least, to 2^ per cent., to which the produce is

subject before it roaches this market. Nor can it be Belgium,

Holland, Prussia, or the United States. But let that pass. The
real question U, is British agriculture sinking? No doubt it Is

exposed to a sharp competition, as every other interest is. And
it has this disadvanUgo, that for a long time it has leaned on an

artificial protection, which led to artificial arrangements in

thing connected with it, which it was impossible couldb<^.

nent, and which in the long run were prejudicial to alraoiinimi^f'
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That the transition from that artificial state to one of a healthy,

natural, and permanent character should be attended with consi-

derable inconvenience, is not a matter of surprise. But the fault

is the law of the past—not that of the time. But still, is British

agriculture sinking before that competition? Is it not, on tlie

contrary, just as all other interests which have been similarly cir-

cumstanced in this country, rising in defiance of it ? Can one

single trade be pointed to which, being deprived of Protection,

has not immediately increased and expanded beyond any former

precedent? AVhat are the facts of the silk trade?—of our

woollen trade ?—of our shipping itself? Is agriculture an excep-

tion? ilr Greenhow, perhaps, was not present at the agri-

cultural show at Windsor. If he had been, and had any

knowledge whatever on the subject, he must have agreed with

every person present, whether Protectionist or Free Trader,

whether landlord or tenant, whether amateur breeder or practical

farmer—for among all there was but one opinion—that never in any

former year whatever did British skill exhibit to such advantage.

And compared with some ten or twenty years back, in those good

old days of full Protection, the difference was as great as between

the distaff and the spinning-jenny. Again, if Mr Greenhow
have travelled through the country during the present harvest, he

must agree with everyone who knows anything of the subject, that

never did agriculture show to such advantage. Never were the

crops cleaner, never so well managed ; never was the land so ex-

tensively drained ; never, in fact, had the hand and the skill of

man done so much, to secure all the benefits which nature can

confer: and seldom have well-directed efforts been better re-

w^arded. Where is the land out of cultivation? For many years

past agricultural labourers have not been more in request, have
not received better harvest wages ; while everywhere pauperism is

diminished, and poor rates lessened. Where, then, is the evidence

of British agriculture " sinking beneath the competition of other

countries "?

But, if Mr Greenhow be no authority on the subject of agricul-

ture, dating his letter from North Shields as he does, he may be
supposed to have a natural right to speak of the coal trade. If he
says the coal trade is very bad, we will not dispute his statement.

AVe have heard exactly the same statement for the last twenty
years. Nevertheless, that does not prove that it is not true.

But then, we must remind Mr Greenhow that during the whole
of that time, he and his friends have had that trade in their own
management ; and they will surely not pretend to say that Free
Trade has been the cause of their suffering. At least they can-
not complain of the competition of the " untaxed produce of other
countries." It is true the coalowners of the North entered into a
combination among themselves to keep the markets supplied only
at such a rate as would secure to thera given prices. They tried
the principle of monopoly and restriction without the aid of the
Legislature. But what was the end of it ? How did it work ? A
system which they began of their own accord, they were obliged
voluntarily to abandon when it had nearly ruined the district.

The Free Trade they are now suffering from is one of their ow n
adoption ; and the competition is all among themselves. But Mr
Greenhow must be utterly ignorant of tlie facts connected with
this trade, if he thinks that the commercial policy of the last two
years has been of no benefit to the coal trade. He will not say
that Free Trade has exposed the coalowner to foreign competi
tion in his own market. But has it not greatly extended his fo-

reign markets ? Let us see. What are the facts with regard to the
export of coal since 1841, the last year before Sir Robert Peel's
first tariff? Wo will quote the three years most to the purpose:

—

1841, as the last before the recent commercial reforms ; 1846, as
that in which the policy was most extended ; and 1850, as that
which shows the latest result of the policy:

—

Exforts of CuALs in qaantity and value.
Tons. £.

1841 ;,G06,noc STMfO
184<> 2,531, OCO 97l,nfO
1850 3,347, 00 1,280,000

And the first six months of the present year shows a further
increase of 250,000 tons even over the corresponding period of
1850. Thus in nine years the increase is more than one hundred
per cent.

\
or, in other words, the increase in our export trade of

coal during those nine years, is more than equal in quantity to
the whole trade which, uptol841, our coalowners had been able to
obtain in foreign markets. Is this an effect of the Free-Trade
policy of which either coalowners or shipowners should complain?
In 1850, 1,741,000 tons of coals more had to be conveyed from
this country to foreign ports, than in 1841. If, therefore,
the coal trade is so bad a one as is represented, not only is there
no pretext for attributing to Free Trade any part of the cause,
Dut we are entitled to ask what would its condition have been had
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But Mr Greenhow complains that freights are lower than in
1847. Flour from America was charged 10s a barrel then, now
Is 6d. Coals to Constantinople were charged 25Z a keel then, and
now 13^ ; 24/ to Alexandria then, and 12/ now. Mr Greenhow
has exhibited much dexterity in the selection of his year. Flour
from America 10s a barrel:—yes, when wheat in this market,
under the apprehension of a famine, was driven up to 120s a
quarter, and when it was so much dearer in France and Germany
that English-grown wheat was exported to both those countries.

But what was flour from America in 1842 when the new commer-
cial policy was introduced? But does Mr Greenhow really be-
lieve that the coal mining, for which he professes so much in-

terest, would be benefited by raising the freights to the standard
of 1847 ? Does he believe that so much coal would be exported
and consumed abroad with freights at 25Z and 24/ a keel, as at

13/ and 12/? If not, how can he reconcile the interests of the
great coalowners and workers of the North with restrictions on
navigation ?

But so abundant were the evils of the old exploded system of
protection and restriction, that even its warmest supporters can-
not speak or write of it without unwittingly letting out proofs of

them. Mr Greenhow writes ostensibly to declaim against the re-

peal of the Navigation Laws. He would have the world to ima-
gine that those laws secured prosperity and success to all con-
nected with shipping, and that their repeal in 1849 has exposed
all to ruin and decay. But what does he tell us? He asserts

that between 1841 and 1847 (while the Navigation Laws were in

full force), that out of an entire number of seventy-five ship-

builders in Sunderland, no fewer than forty became insolvent ! !

Is this Mr Greenhow's measure of prosperity under the Navigation

Laws ? No ; this is only another proof that Protection and high

prices were no guarantee for high profits or general success ; while

low prices and Free Trade are not inconsistent with fair profits,

that general prosperity which at present undoubtedlj prevails

tlirougli the country, and especially among the working classes,

for whose special advantage it was pretended that Protection was
maintained.

RAILWAYS.—PROGRESS AND EFFCTS.

The Americans, it is said, surpass us in constructing railways.

They have done more in that way than we have, and notwith-

standing some magnificent schemes broached here, promise to sur-

pass us still more. Yet our own railway works are gigantic, and
considering the short time in which and the hands by which they

have been made, are truly wonderful. It is little more than

twenty years since the first public line was opened, and we had,

in 1850, 6,464 miles of railways under traffic. On them there

were employed 2,436 engines, which consumed 896,466 tons

of coals, and ran 40,161,850 miles in the year. The number
of passengers whom they carry exceeds all belief, nearly

100,000,000 in the year; and the expense saved to them, as com-
pared to the expense of travelling by stage coaches, is estimated

at several millions sterling a year. We do not care, however, at

present to enter into the minute statistics of railways, which were
very elaborately stated in the Times of last Saturday, but intend

rather to consider some of the collateral consequences of this ma-
terial change.

We cannot fail to be struck with the fact that they are all

planned, begun, and executed by private enterprise. The Go-
vernment has had little or nothing to do with them. It has been
called on to sanction them, with a view of enabling the under-
takers to appropriate land, and to establish bye-laws, and make
regulations for the preservation of order in conducting their en-

terprise. It has been called on, too, on behalf of the public, to inter-

fere, in order to see that they were safe and prevent calamitous

accidents. But in the main thescgigantic works, both here and in

the United States, have been achieved by private men for the sake

of profit. We are not acquainted with any public work of equal

magnitude executed by the Government of any nation, either of

ancient or modern times, in an equally short period.

But this enterprise of private men has altered the whole face of

society. It has turned traffic into new channels. It has brought

land carriage into competition with conveyance by water ; it has

put a stop to canal making, and threatens to interfere far more
with our coasting trade than the abolition of the Navigation

Laws, should that even be so far extended as to throw the coast-

ing trade open to all nations. It has depopulated some towns
like Godstone, and increased others like Peterborough. It has

made a little revolution in property as well as population, and
probably impoverished more innkeepers than the alteration

of the Corn Laws has impoverished farmers. The owners of

turnpike bonds, or those who have invested their money in roads,

and the owners of canals and the owners of coasting craft—of

thousands of colliers, the freight of which has been reduced by

the rail—have received no protection from the Government against

the gigantic innovator. Though the change has been on the

whole a great increase of prosperity, it has been greater probably

in respect to property and population than any change directly

effected by the law in our time.

It has changed, too, the habits of the people. It has contributed

to make them all travellers— restoring something like the original



eqaality when each person trusted to his own legs—by the same kind

of convcyauce. The rail is used by the poorest of our labourers
;

Her Majesty can have no fleeter and saferconveyance ; and putting

aside some little conveniences—some command of special trains

and downy cushions—the rail is common and equally useful to all

classes. No such change in manners, accompanied, wo believe, by a

corresponding improvement in morals, from bringing all classes much
more than formerly together, was ever effected in such a short

space of time by any Government. It may be doubted even

whether religion was ever, even at the time of the Crusades, more
influential over manners and morals than this new species of pri-

vate enterprise, the offspring of private ingenuity and of increas-

ing knowledge of tlia laws of the material world. The moral

.effects of railways do not tell so effectually on tlie senses as tlieir

statistical results, but, duly considered, they will be found not loss

wonderful. This private undertaking is effecting great changes in

the property, the traffic, and the manners of the nation.

The railways are introducing their rigid mechanism into the

habits of the people. Though there are complaints of the want
of puntnality on individual lines, yet is punctuality to them the

very soul of safety. Tliey make all who depend on them

—

coachmen, boatmen, passengers—punctual too. Though the work
of man's hand, they contribute to show more and more clearly

his entire subjection to the laws of the material world. The rail,

like time and tide, will wait for no man. If we command the

material world, it is by subjecting ourselves to its laws. One
great use of the elaborate statistics of railways we referred to at

the commencement of the article, is to exalt, in our imagination,

•the power to which we are compelled to be obedient. It is good
for us, as we become more and more sensible of our rigid subjec-

tion to the external world, that we should form high ideas of the

ingenuity and power that enable us to turn our submission to our
advantage.
One of the peculiarities of our time is, that we are more SQUsiblo

than were our ancestors of the great changes now going on around
as and effected in societj', by the labours, indeed, of man, but not
directly by his will. Neither the inventors of railways, nor the

engineers, nor the companies who have formed them, Iiad the

least conception of the moral effects they have already produced.
The class of observers now so numerous have perceived many of

tbem,and have spread the knowledge of those they have discovered
through society. By their instrumentality we are all made con-
tiuoally and speedily acquainted with all the great changes
brought about in society. We are all made sensible, too, of the

causes of those changes, and there is impressed on ns, rather in

opposition to some theories, if not iu spite of ourselves, and it

may be apprehended somesvliat to the morlitication of some
classes, a knowledge of the really influential causes of the pro-

gress of society. Private enterprise, seeking its own advantage,

to the source of the great change and the great improvement. It

is pleasant to reflect that this is not an evanescent feeling—not

a mere fashionable spurt of sentiment—not a theory that may be
overtm-ned, nor an individual who may perish, but a permanent
and enduring part of man ; and in thus gaining a knowledge of

the caase of the past progress of society, we obtain also a full

guarantee for its future progress.

If past changes have been wrought by such means, and we must
look to such means for changes in future, it becomes of vast im-

portance to the whole society that private euterprisc be well di-

rected, and that the knowledge necessary for its guidance be cor-

rect and widely diffused. Private enterprise, as is made distinctly

apparent by rail ways, if there were before any doubt about it, de-

pends mainly for its success on a knowledge of the properties of
iron and wood and other materials, and of the physical or me-
chanical laws of the universe. It depends, too, on a knowledge of

the best means of dealing with men, exciting their zeal for what is

good, and their aversion to mischievous ncgllgeuce. To make
private enterprise successful, men of genius—men who aspire to

influence the course of society, must make it their highest ambi-
tion to follow the Stephensons, the ISruiicIs, the Maudsleys, and
others of tliat class, who stu<ly closely the properties of matter,
and Uic physical laws of the universe, with a view to turn them to

their own profit and the profit of their fellow-creatures. They
must make it their business also to study the art of organising
workshops. The statistics of railways, and the knowledge of their

moral effects, will thus help to, advance and ennoble mechanical
pnr-intj They will be elevated in the consideration of public
w I Hate.suien, who will think wrangling for social and
pi '. ,

'.-) less worthy of attention, than the caiues which really

influence the progress of society and the destiny of man on the
earth.

From the intimate connection between private eiitorpri.so and
public welfare, it mnst not be nmclmled that the latter, which is

the consequence of the former not its impitlliiig motive, should
be ma<Ie its object, and that private enterprise should, in con-
seqaence, be directed by public authority. That would oxtin-
gnuh it, or leave it without a, guide. Individual profit is its main-
spring and governor. It cannot be interfered with except to

misdirect or annihilate it. In fact, it ceases to be private enter-
prise when regulatcil or directed by public authority ; and then
It lias no longer these limited and (wrsonal advantages in view
which arc utmost infalliblo guides to sucoees. Tbe various bodies

of directors now holding their half-yearly meetings, and to whose
successful exertions in carrying out this great work thus far we
do a willing homage, can only have a seuse of their duties more
vividly impressed on them by having the vast moral and social
effects of their undertaking brought under their notice. The
opinion society maj' form of private enterprise, and of the pro-
priety of leaving such great works uninterfered with by public
authority, will be much influenced by the manner in which the
directors do their duty. Of one thing they may be assured, that
they will best promote the public interest by attending to the in-

terest of their shareholders. All the advantages of their under-
takings to the public spring from the hope of private gain, and
whatever iu the long run and permanently is most for the advan-
tage of the shareholders, will also bo most for the interest of the
public.

MR STEPHENSON AT BANGOR.
Some of the above remarks are confirmed by a part of the pro-
ceedings at Bangor on Thursday, a knowledge of which only
reached us after they were written. On that day the inhabitants of
North Wales gave a grand banquet to Mr Stephenson, to celebrate

the erection of the Tubular Bridge. The Hon. Col. Pennant was
in the chair, and, in introducing the health of Mr Stephenson, he
said, showing how influential are Mr Stephenson's pursuits over
the welfare of society—" It must occur to every mind that reflects

" on all the great improvements effected in this country during
" the last twenty-five or thirty years, and which tended to ame-
" liorato the social condition of the people, and to develop the
" national wealth and industry, tliat a very large proportion of
" these improvements are owing to the talents of our civil engi-
" neers.' We arc not inclined to deny the utility of the meaae^st

member of society to the rest,who can find a living by the oxchangp
of the products of honest labour, but there are some classes

more honoured and better paid than other classes, on account of

their superior usefulness, and henceforward wo shall have to class

the engineers and men of that description amongst these superior

classes, if not above most of those who have hitherto been dis-

posed to slight them. In this age, engineers, raeu of science and
of action, men acquainted with the material world, arc our leaders

in the career of civilisation, and they aro now beginning most de-
servedly to take the honourable station which properly belongs to

them.
A passage from 5Ir. Stephenson's speech, in replying to the

toast, we must give at length on account of its importance :

—

The beaelit of railways i* aliiiotit a trite topio wUh all who have observed
their progress during the last tweoy or thirty years. Their itillaetice oa
suoiety 1)14 not lu-^rfly been in happily t;iving a pro<Jigtu(is inapetus to thiitoom-

inercial >upre[nttcy wliioh hns been so lung a dlstiuguisliing feature of thtfl

GDUutry, but they Iiave diifu-ted oonifort and happineiis tliroughout every oorner

uf the I iiid ; and more especially hnve they, in a greater degree than any other

public worlCH which the mlud of man has ever conceived, didseminated comfort
and convenience to the worthing man more than to any oth^ r class. They hare
raided our working man in point of locomotion to a level with the peer of the
realm ; and they have done more—they have carried comfort antl warmth to

his hearth, whore he never could have enjoyed them before. No one, I thiolc.

can look back twenty years ago without feeling that the civilisation of thia

country had then reached a point beyond which It could not pass without the

aid of some improved locomotion. We had strained the uiufcle of the generous

horse to its utmoKt—nay, we had gone far beyond what any well cultivated

mind could justify, and a new species of locomotion was demanded by society,

•ud a new species was discovered. The question naturally arise*, bow h»a tbla

grand desideratum been attained ? What peculiarity was there In our social

position wli'ch made us able. In so short a period as twenty years, to render

almost perfect to the last degree this most atopendous system of improvemeot ?

I answer in one word, that we have been eaabted to do it trom one oiroam-

elance alone—that Is, the abundiince and cbeapoaw of Iron.

Mr Stephenson not only shows the great moral advantages of

railways, he distinctly traces back their origin and their possible

existence to the previous progress of society. Its advance to a cer-

tain point had made improved locomotion a matter of necessity, and
our knowledge of the uses of iron, and our possession of that mate-

rial in abundance, led to the introduction of railways. Thus the

moral effects we have adverted to aro the results of a social pro-

gress brought about by the continual exertions of utdividuals in

the pursuit of probable gain, but which no one foresees or pro-

vides for.

Another very important truth Mr Stephenson announced in tlio

following passage :—" England has produced from the bowels of
" the earth, during the last twenty vears, more rndo ore than
" would make railway bars enough, if laid end to end, to form a
" girdle round the entire globe. Wo aro producing from the
" bowels of the earth in a crude state raw material, apparently of
" no worth until it is converted into locomotive engines flying

" across the country at a speed exceeding that of birds, and dif-

" fusing wealth and comfort to all classes of the community.
" These results have been brought about by man, but still they
" show the docile instrument he has bad recourse to ; and that
" all-civilising instrument imdoubtcdiy is iron ; and I believe we
" have not yet reached anything like the position which Its agency
" will eventually achieve for us." It is knowledge, therefore, of

the uses to which iron may be put that achieves all these won-

,

ders, and the crude raw material Is of no worth till it has beer

fa,>^hioiied by the forming hand and mind of man. JCnowledgo of

the material world, and skill to api)ly it by labour, which are



avowedly the sources of all wealth, are also the sources of progres-

sive civilisation. Such statements—extremely valuable coming

from a practical man like Mr Stephenson—teach us to look to dif-

ferent sources from those to whicli attention is usually directed

for future improvement. Not merely is society losing its rever-

ence for many old prejudices, it is absolutely galloping away from

them. The crossing of the Isthmus of Panama by the Nicaragua

route, is a continuation of the progress of which the railways of

England and the tubular bridge are conspicuous parts. It is con-

nected with a great change in the stream ofcommerce and civilis-

ation. It is effected by private men and private enterprise with

a view to profit. It seems to have been accomplished almost

without the protection—certainly without the aid and support of

any Government. Without violent revolutions, such as impatient

and mischievous demagogues propose, it is now obvious that active

private enterprise is bringing about far greater changes in society

than any Government has ever planned or ever conceived possible.

Compared to such changes, all those contemplated by constitu-

tion-mongers and social regenerators by the sword are utterly

contemptible ; and one probably of the most beneficial moral

changes effected by the men who make railways and Nicara-

guan canals, will be to extinguish for ever the political

revolutionist.

NEW ROUTE BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC AND THE
PACIFIC.

The intelligence from the United States is of unusual interest, as

it appears that the proposed new i-oute from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, by way of Lake Nicaragua, is no longer a matter of spe-

culation, but has at length been reduced to practice. We cannot

better describe the successful experimental trip than by quoting

from the New York Herald, which says :

—

The news broughtby the Pacific ia interesting ia a commernial point of view.

The new route from tlie Atlantic to the FitoiSc, bj the way of Lake Nicaragua,

{las been successfully opened. Our correspondents give full and interesting

accounts of this important event. We learn by the PaoiBc that the reports

which have appeared in the New Yorlc paperj relative to the Nicaragua route

are unfounded in fact. It has been stated th it the Nicarasuan Government
had revoked the charter giving Messrs Vanderbilt, Whitt, and Co , the exclusive

right of the Nicaragua route, because the company had failed to fulfil the con-

ditions on which the grant was made. This report was unknown at Nicaragua,

and unknown to Its Government ; there is no truth in it. There was another

report to the following effect :—That subsequent to the grant made to the above-

named company, the Nicaraguan Government made another grant, giving the

game privileges to another company in common with them. When Messrs

Vanderbilt, White, and Co. heard this report, they directed their agent at

Nicaragua to inquire into its truth from the Government ; and tlie Minister for

Foreign Affairs replied tliat there was no truth in it, and the reply lias been

laid before the board of directors, who were perfectly satisfied with it. These re-

ports probably arose out of the fact of the right of navigation of the watt rs of the

country being granted to another party, but not for the purpose of a line of

communication, but for merely internal purposes, Tlie route consists entirely

of water, except 12 miles, which is so level that a horse can trot over it in an
hour. It Is proposed to erect either a plank road or railroad—probably the

former at first, as the distance is so short.

A correspondent of the same paper writes

—

I left San Francisco on the Uth ult., at 6 o'clock p.m., in the beautiful steam-

ehip Pacific, with 425 passengers; we proceeded to Aciapuloo, and remained

there 40 hours ; supplied ourselves with provisions and coals, and arrived at

San Juan del Sud, on the Pacific, the 29th, after a passage of 14 days and IG

hours. I took a mule, and rode a distance of 13 miles to the city of Kevoes, in

three hours and a half; stopped there three days and four hours ; left in the

steamer Director, and passed through Lake Nicaragua to the Rapids, where

we arrived In 21 hours, at which place we stopped 18 hours; there took the

beautiful iron steamer Sir Henry L. Bulwer, and passed down the most romantic

and beautiful river I have ever seen in about 10 hours to the splendid ateam-

ehlp Prometheus at San Juan, of the Atlantic. The next morning at 11 o'clock

a.m., we sailed for New York, with 360 passengers. Arrived in New York on
the 12 th, at 11 p.m., making the whole running time from the Pacific to the

Atlantic Ocean 34 J hours; and in a few trips, when Commodore Vanderbilt

gets his men well broke in, I can see no diflSculty in his passing from ocean to

ocean in 24 homy. What b'jneflt this will be to th« world I leave for others to

judge, as I have merely given here the facts of the trip. We made the voyage
from San Francisco in 29 days and five hours. It Is my opinion that a saving
from this will be about as follows :—The passage from San Francisco to San
Juan del Sud will be regular in the steamship Pacific, 12 days ; from ocean to

ooean, one day; from San Juan to New York, eight days ; for loss in time and
changing, one day, making in all 22 days t'orough. This, I think, there is no
doubt of. In passing over this most beautiful and healthy country, there has not
been one person of the whole party that has suffered from sickness or fitigue

that can be imputed to the climate. I think this part of the Isthmus as healthy

I

as any country I have ever travelled through.

^grifultuve.

LIME IN HUSBANDRY.
Like many long-establitihed practices in agriculture, the application
ot hmo to arable land as a preparation for grain and green crops
•eems to have been made altogether empirically. The precise

^f,!.''!.!'"' l'"f °° ">« »""' '^"'l il8 uses to veRetation, are
«»roely as jet detennined by the agricultural chemist. There

„„.nU ?. '.l"'r"='
'*•*' '""'='' needless outlay has been com-

TadnlTrJf 'y,""'-. farmers in the use of lime, and that in-

fi„Af V™I'f ''^ dregs.ngg ^t somewhat long intervals, light dress-
inRS of 1 me frequently repeated would be fouiid most beneficial. In
his well known work " Oa the Use of Lime iu Agriculture," Professor

Johnston lays down the following practical rules on the subject of
Urge or small doses of lime at longer or shorter intervals :

First, a certain proportion of lime is indispensable in our climate
to the production of the greatest possible fertility. Thus, where land
is wholly destitute of lime, a large proportion should be added for
the first time.

Secondly, the full effects of a large dose are not experienced for
several years. After the lapse of five or six years, during which it

has been gradually mixing with the soil, its beneficial effects become
the most apparent. After a heavy liming, therefore, land r( quires no
further addition to be made for six or eight years. But does not
this rule, as aliovestated, suggest that if instead of one large dose once
iu six or eight years, a small yearly dressing were applied, the effect
would be best ?

Thirdly, after a time the effect of liming land wears off, and if no
more lime he applied, the land will return to a condition very nearly
the same in which it was before lime was added. There must, there-
fore, be such an addition of lime from time to time as will supply the
natural waste. This again points to frequent and small doses.

Fourthly, that to supply such natural waste, after the land has been
once well limed, the practice of different districts has sanctioned
from 8 to 10 bushels a year as the proper quantity. And it is dis-
tinctly stated that this repetition of lime is proper only where the
land is well farmed and manured, otherwise the effect of the lime
will bo to take as much as possible out of the land in a short time.
The quantity of lime applied in different districts varies considerably,
of which the following, taken from Mr Johnston's book, may be cited
as instances. In Roxburghshire 200 buslifls are applied to each acre
at the commencement of a nineteen years' lease, and it is laid on the
fallow. In Ayrshire 40 bushels per acre are used every five

years; and is sometimes applied to the fallow and sometimes
to the lea. In the Carse of Stirling 54 bushels per acre are ap-
plied in the same part of the rotation every six years. In
South Durham 90 bushels every twelve years is the ordinary
dose, and here, too, it is applied to the fallow or lea. In Worcester-
shire lime is used before grasses or tares, and the quantity is 70
bushels per acre every six or eight years. In these districts from 8
to 10 bushels per acre is applied yearly. In Flanders there are two
systems, under one the dose is 50 bushels per acre once in

twelve years ; by the other 12 bushels per acre once in three years.

When yearly liming is adopted, 4 bushels per acre are deemed suf-

ficient. In many parts of England, on the very stiff and undrained
soils, much larger doses are sometimes used, as instances in the vale
of Gloucester and in some parts of Sussex. When we hear, however,
of local applications of lime estimated by the bushel, it must be re-

membered that the quantity of lime in a bushel varies greatly in

different places. 'Ihus, near Alnwick, in Northumberland, the
bushel weighs from 75 to 80 lbs, while the bushel of Malvern lime is

reckoned to weigh only 45 lbs. It is scarcely necessary to say there

can be no certainty in statements of liming land which do not refer

to the actual weight of lime used. The uses of lime in husbandry
formed the subject of a lecture recently delivered to the Royal Agri-
cultural Society by Professor Way, the consulting chemist to the
Society, and in the course of it the Professor strongly supported the
propriety of frequently repeated and moderate applications of lime.

He said :

—

That the action of lime must be regarded as a strictly chemical one, when it

was considered how small a per centage of increase of lime would be made in

the soil by even large and constant dressings ; in fact, that to impregnate a

soil to the depth of 10 inclies with one per cent, only of lirae, 30O bushels per

acre would have to be applied. He considered air-slaking to be more consonant

with common sense as well as with theoretical views than water-sluking, as the

lime would become more eveuly aifected by the atmo.^phere, and in a bttter

state fur distribution.

This is in accordance with the practice of Mr Morton, who, in his

improvement of Whitfield farm, applied to the land lime which had
lor some time been exposed to the action of the atmosphere; in short,

reduced to a carbonate of lime.

Mr Way said that lime should not be used at the same time as

farm-yard manure, unless immediately ploughed in, because the am-
monia of the manure is set free by the decomposing agency of the lime,

and unless at once covered by the soil, which absorbs ammonia, great

loss of fertilising properties is theresult. Manure and lime may, there-

fore, be usefully mixed in the soil, but not in the yard. He stitid the

following hypothesis as containing his views of the chemical action of

lime :

—

lie believed that a double silicate of alumina and lime, or something of that

kind, existed in the soil. When sulphate of ammonia is applied, its ammonia
goes into the double silicate, and lime comes out to form sulphate of Tme.
When the ammonia is required by the plant, it leaves the alumina and silica,

which then require lime, in order that it may be restored to action, and pre-

pared again to exchange that earth for ammonia, which iu its turn is given up

to the plant, and so on, ns long as lime is present on the one hand, and ammonia
furnished in some shape on the other. When farmers add lime to their land,

they form these double silicates, and, therefore, it appeared to him more rational

that they should, with this view, add only small quantities of lime frtquently.

Instead of large doses at once. Perhaps slaked lime with ashes, or lime alone,

might be used in the first instance. L'me decomposed animal and vegetable

matter, and thus furnished food for plants. It had also been supposed to act

on the potash of granitic rocks. Liebig had made much of this setting free of

potash in the soil. Aluminous silicates take up potash, which replaced the

lime in them, in the same manner as ammonia had been described as doing.

The salts of potash were retained by soil even after having been lieavily limed ;

and he therefoi e considered that the theory which supposed the lime to act by

setting potash free was not so well founded. If land was overtimed, ammonia
would not be absorbed, but would all be set free. Attention should be paid to

liming the land, as well as to arranging fur the absorption oF ammonia. One
of the most important consequences of O'erliming is, that the soil is exhausted

by silting free and getting rid of that which constitutes its capital, namely, its

ammonia; an evil of which the magnitude may be estimated by the means re-

quired to repair the loss, namely, the supply of ammoniacal salts to the exhausted

laud ; and by the fact, mentioned by Mr Lawes, that while only 17 bushels of
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vihest were grown wiihoot manure, 35 baebeU were raised bj the aid of ammo-
Diacal salts ; the remedy to make good the loss thus markiug its extent.

And Mr Way emphatically reiterated the warning of Professor
Johnston, that lime must not be deemed a substitute for other
manures, but as an addition to quicken and stimulate their fertilising

power, saying " that in small doses of quick lime we have always at

hand the ready means of making animal and Te<;etable manures more
available, and also of effecting that decomposition of the silicates

which carbonate of lime cannot effect." At the conclusion of the
lecture a discussion took place between the members, in the course of
which the effect of lime in producing clover was thus referred to by
Colonel Chaloner :

—" A cart having broken down on Bagshot Heath,
a heap of lime w.is left there for two months and then removed. In
the following year the long heath was found to be destroyed on the
spot where the heap had rested, and a beautiful patch of Dutch clover
had come up in its place." Sir John Sinclair quctes a similar circum-
Stance, as observed by Dr Fenwick, of Durham.

WEST FLEXFORD FARM, NEAR GUILDFORD.
The following account of Mr Mangles' farm, taken from the Surrey
G»Melte, is well worthy of perusal and attention, for good farming
alone can pay, and to farm well proper building accommodation is

indispensable. Landlords shonid understand and act upon this :

—

In describing in oar last the trial of Mr McCorroick's reaping machine, which
lock plaee upon West Flexford Farm, occupied by Koss D. Manglee, E«q , M.P.
we britfly alluded to the admirable arrangement ofthe farm buildings, and to

the ingenious contrivances by which the feeding and general management of

the animals were carried out. We may add that these arrangements were in-

apected by a large number of the agriculturists present at West Flexford on
the occasion in question, many of whom expressed themselves highly gratified

With what they saw. Upon entering the yard, somn astonishment and no little

amasement were excited by the invitation to see a "hundred pigs fed by railway

train in Ove minutes," but the problem was soou satisfactorily solved.

The piggery, which is a Urge building with t iied roof, is calculated to aSbrd
OonveDient stowage for lOO pigs. The animals are kept without straw, and lie

npon wooden gratings. There is little or no smell from the manure, which is daily

BWapt through the gratings, the ammonia being Hxed by means of powdered
peat charcoal, and gypsum, which are strewed over the floor. When a due ac-

oomulstiou takes place, the grated floors, which are moveable, arc taken up, and
the manure is carted away under a covered shed and mixed with burnt clay,

forming a valuable comport as a top-dressing. Here no rain or drip is allowed

to penetrate ; and the strength of the manure (in which t>e it remembered the

ammonia baa been fixed by the process above related) is fully preserved.

Th« above building is applicable to a double purpose ; for while in the sum-
mer a large number of pigfl are brought forward, the " pigg< ry " is in winter ap-

propriated to sheep. The feeding part of the story Is most ingeniously managed,
and is well worth describing. Impriinis, a line of iron " rails " has been laid

down, leading in front of the piggery directly through the yard, and cammuiii-

catJng with ttte mill, root, and chatf house, a '- branch line " also leading to a
mall bouse, where are cisterns and a boiler for preparing the food. Upon this

branch —which runs close to the cisterns—stands a large wooden cistern on
wbe«la, into which the food when prepared is placed. The troughman at feed-

ing time, proceeds along the " line," and fattens bick a series of shutters, which,

by a very simple contrivance, will shut on eltlier side of the feeding troughs.

Thus " >(r Piggy * la Ingeniously shut out while the troughs are being tilled,

and is not permitted to begin till " dinner" is duly " served." Matters being

thua prep tred, the trough man puts the cistern in motion, and while be regu-

latwita progreaa down the line with one hand, with the other be opens a small

door in the side of the datem, by means of a lever bar, and allows the food to

Cril into tbe trough as he proceeds. Thus the troughs are filled iu an iircredibly

short tpac* of time and not a drop is spilt. The cistern is tlien run back into tbe

hoaw, tbe abattera ae withdrawn and fastened on tbe outer side of tbe troughs,

and the " oompany " are enabled to take their places and begin their me >1,

liUralim el verbatim, if they list. In the case of the sbeep the same contrivances

for feeding of course alf)rd ilrnllar facilities.

Cioee by the root and chaflT house stands the bullock shed, which Is fitted up
with a tramway running aloni; at the head of the stalls, enabling the animals to

be frd with great economy of time and labour. We may here observe that

water is laid on throughout the yard, and that by means of a pipe communi-
cating with tbe mangers or trough*, water ia supplied to the bullocks at the re-

qoialte periods. In fact the who'e premlaea enjoy tlie advantages of a water

trrlee which snpplie* all tbe cisurns, ooppera, &o. fcs. Uf course this was not

aeeompUabed witlioat a oooiiderable oallay ; but against this must be set not

golf Um great oonrenienoe of tbe aystem, but tbe saving eOected in doing away
with tlM oooataat expesac, a* well aa DUiianoe, enuiled by carting water

ftOB a diataaoe.

Having apoken of the mill, chaff and root house, fcc . we mny mention that

the working power i* supplied by a moveable steam engine of 7 horse power

—

I one of Clayton and Shutttewortb's. By this means beana are ground, oats

bruited, baileymeal manafaetured, oh iff cut, roots and turnips sliced, &o., fro.,

and as there Is a " turn table" on the spot, every facility Is at hand for carrying

off the fo^>d thus prepared, and forwarding It** per rail" either into the bullock shed,

or ttaroagh the yard to the piggery or olatera boos*, aa may Im required. And
when the at ram engine baa performed tha dalie* deaasded of It here, ItU aent

to tbe Wanborouiih file and Pipe kilns, alio beioogiBK to Boa* Manglea, Erq ,

where it grinds clay ami mannfaetnrea tllea, fco., fco.

Anong-t the objects which attracted tbe notloe of tbe igrienUariata at Wcat
Flexford was.a moat splended field of yellow gl ob't maogolJ. Tbe land, wbiob Sana
iato tbe prcaent bands in Nov, ISIS, waa last year in tareajaod bad been dreaaad

With aUBdal manorr, at a co4t of itt per acre. The crop which everyone
pfOaomoed (o be looking magnflcently, Is estimated, provided the leason turns

oat (kvoarably, aa llki'ly to prn<lfice thirty. five tons to the acre.

West Flexford fana baa but rc«eaily come Into the ooenpatloo of Mr
Xasglaa. Two yean ago not an acre of It waa drained s it waa In the moat
wwtibed eaadlMoa ; orarraa with wood aod otaoked wiita water. Of iu powers
of pndaotloa at tha; Uaa tamt Idea m»r ha feraed whM It la staled thai in

Um laM year of tha old laoaacy Ik* whola crop of tbiitaea aerea of oau only
raallaed 11 quarter*. Siaca that period every aore has been thor ugbly drained i

tbe open waleraoaraaa ranored, the bedgeiowr all cleared, and elevca acrea of

•opae grabbed, la fad, altogelber aboal l« or 1 7 acrte of hedges, eopm, fe«.,

hava beea got rid of. O i thl< farm (>R7 aerea). notwlihstaadlDg lie bsvlag to
NOtatly oocM Into the hands of He Mangle*, aod in spite of ao maob work
havlag been going on having refrmce rathtr to fulere operations than to

pretent profiu, a Urge number of slock have beea fatted and got rid of. We
oaderttaad that tbe retaraa In tbia drpirUaeat of farmlag bare been, within

twelve months, 330 pigs, averaging 21 stone ; 400 (beep, averaging over 10
stone ; and 37 beasts cf from lOU to 120 stone. This is considered "pretty
Well" under the circumstances ; but Mr Finney looks forward to increase these
numbers next year.

Tbe land is of very ordinary quality, cold and wet: and there are not want-
ing those who ridicule the plan adopted, and shake their heads at the outlay
Incurred, declaring that "it won't pay." That, however, remains to be proved.
So far as regards that part of the story, we have been given to urideri^tund that
the results will ultimately bemade public, and it will then t>e seen how far skill,

enterprise, and capital have been able to counteract the natural ditliculties un-
deniably presented by West Flexford farm when telirquished by its late tenan'.
Under tbe old system the farm was in every sense of the word unproductive. If
report speak true, it was pretty nearly as barren in the way of reut as it was of
crops.

LIQUID MANURE FOR TURNIPS.
In the South and East of England, the greatest difficulty in getting
agood plant of turnips arises from the dry weather which is commonly
prevalent during >Iay and June, The use of liquid manure to
turnips has been found to meet this difficulty, but its npplication
until recently has not been easy. We have had occasion to mention
Chandler's liquid manure drill, and Mr A. Wilkins, of Bradford,
Wilts, gives the following account of bis use of that implement. He
says :

—

In May, 18<8, 1 used the drill for a fie'd of five anres ofthe poorest land in

this neighbourhood, on the top of a bill, where the soil was not above three
inches deep, lying upon freestone, and which, though within a mile of the town,
had been lately sold for 201 an acre. It was a wlieat stubble ; and I gave it a
fair dressing of raw yard manure, which was ploughed-in in tbe winter. When
the seed was put in, I used, with the drill, two cwt of superphosphate of lime
per acre. The swedes came up well ; and although the fiy was particularly

busy, I had a full plant, and the crop was the most abundant and heavy one
ever grown in this neighbourhood.

This excited great attention and astonishment, the land being considered so

worthless; and I hive continued to use it ever since, and always with the most
satisfactory results.

Last year I grew an extraordinary crop of hybrid swede?, which were sown
80 late that my neighbours laughed at the idea of having any of any size.

Part of the field was drilled with liquid manure, and part without ; and on
that part where the liquid manure was us(d the roots measured nine Inches in

diameter, while in that part where it was not used the roots were not above two
nches in diameter.

STOPPAGE OF THE MESSRS RUCKER.
(Prom ihe Tirna.')

The announcement of the failure of Messrs Rucker and Sons
created general surprise and regret. The |fouso was in great esteem,
and its position had hitherto been undoubted, since although it waa
known to bo among the creditors of Messrs Castelli, there had been
no impression that the loss in that quarter could have been fatdl,

while ut the same time the experience of the partners was considered
to have rendered it unlikely that they could have made largo ad-
vances elsewhere in the face of the long continue d fall in produce of
all descriptions. This latter course, however, it is to be feared, must
have been widely pursued, more especially as it is now s'ated that
the debt of Messrs Castelli to the firm was secured by the deposit of
goods to an extent that under any circumstances can leave only a
very slight deficiency. The capital, moreover, of Messrs Itucker at
the commencement of the year is believed to have beco not less than
100,000/.

with regard to the question which an event of this description

suggests, as to the general state ofcommercial affairs, there is not the
slightest ground tor anxiety. Since the 1st of Janu.iry there is

scarcely an article of targe consumption which has not been involved
in a decline, ranging, in many instances (cuSee, sugar, and cottOD
among the number), from 2U to 30 per cent Such a decline, how-
ever, is quite consistent with prosperity, and, in fact, under a natural
course ot events would be a Hym)itom of it. More favourable crop*
than bad been calculated upon, improvemenls in modes of prepara-
tion, and increased facilities and cheapness of transport, ore all cir-

cumstances fur congratulation, and it is to these that tlin recent
changes in quotations are to be attributed, coupled only slightly with
an ihcrcoseu demand for money, such demand partly arising from
lh>- activity of internal traffic, caused by the Kxliibilion, (he possi-

bi ity of which was distinctly toreseen, and partly from the hoarding
going on in every portion of the continent, and which hna been amply
sufficient to counteract all the effects of Califuriiiiu Under Iheso oir-

cuiiistances, therefore, there has bean no necessary causa of lots to
any one. Every business carried on solely with roferenco to tha
want* of the day has yielded steady aod, in the sggregate, larva
profits, but in all periods of rapid commercial progress it roust be
particularly dangerous to hold anything beyond what is sclunlly ne-
cessary to meet llie demand, aince increasing cheapoos* of production
is the very essence of such progress, and it is from their having run
Into this dangrr (h.kt the firms whoaa lOMca we have now to regret
must have occasioned their difficulties.

When the worst of those difficulties shall ho known, and the crbis
shall have passed away here, a« it seems already to bsvo done at
Liverpool, biuinras, which even now is intrinsically sound everywhere,
mny be expected to resume Ihe most steady and satisluctory features.

The activity that really prevails IsevideDoad by the amount of circu-

lation employed. The banknotes in Ibe bands of Ihe public, besides
the more than usual quantity of specie, is 20,130,000/, being l,20o,0U<U

in escrss of the corresponding period of 1849, and 300,ouo/ of that of
I8A0, whi'H the roagnitudo of our transactions were unqiestioned.
Tb« home drain lor specie being also now fully supplied, while the
greatest iiiflux of foreigners has yet perhaps to take pi ice, there is a
prospect heooeforlh of a continuous auginuntatiun of the Uank bullion,

and which at tlieoloae ol the Exhibition may go on with still greater

force. Tha degree of cortainly that can be telt with regard to the
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harvrst is likewise an important point to bo taken into tli(^ account, and

is calculated to confirm the contideucB which all other co isideratioiis

tend to inspire.
, i

• »

A painful impression was created l.y tho news that tie senior part-

ner died on the morning of the fail.iro. Mr Rucker was about 70

years of aw; and had been for some time an mvalid, but. his deatli

It is assumed was hastened by tlie misfortune to his house. I'ew mer-

cantile men were bett.r known in London, and ho was always de-

servedly held in the highest regard.
. . , ^

The liabilities of Messrs Rucker and Sons are eslmiatcd to amount

to between 3OO,0O0i and 400,000/, but as they are for the most

part covered by produce, it is anticipated that they will be enabled to

pay a considerable dividend, if they do not eventually discharge every

claim in full.

SPIRIT OF THK TRADE CIRCULARS.

(From Mnsr» Jt. and W. Moffat.'s Circular.)

Loiidon, Aug. 23, 1851.

Although during the post montli, the market has contlnutd ra^ her inanimate,

yet a oioderate amount of businepa Las passed, chiefly in common and good

common congous and Ho How kinds ; the latter may be considered as about O^d

dearer : for preferable sorts, ruling from Is upward.-, the demand is more re-

stricted, and where sales have been effected rales have been ralber in favour of

the buyer, especially as regards some few parcels of tarry-flavoured flue congous

of old import recently sold. Scented teas both capers and orange pekoes of flue

kinds have met with ready sale, but common qualities of each have been com-

paratively lieavy. Of Ning Yongs and Oolongs e.xtensive sales have been made

at very easy rates, carrying them freely into consumption. lu flowery pekoes

the few contracts which have passed have been chiefly in the finest qualities, at

slightly improved prices.

In green teas, common young hysons have been the most in demand, at a

small advance : imr-erials continue scarce : flue hysons and .Shanghae gunpowders

are In fair request, the latter at rather improved rates. Canton gunpowders are

without alteration, except that a parcel of very ordinary spurious kind was, witli

difficulty, sold in public auction as low as 6d to 7d per lb : better qualities are

fairly saleable. The green teas, out of the recently arrived ships, when placed

on the market, will doubtless induce larger business, by the fuller choice

afforded.

But one series of auctions has occurred during the month, viz. on the 12-1 3th

instant. 19,300 packages were offered, 5,300 sold heavily, at about previous rates

young hysons alone shwoed a slight improvement. :

The clearances lor the month are unprecedentcdly large.

{From Messrs Wm. Jas. Th'impson and Sons^ Circular.)

London, Aug. 22, 1851.

Although the colonial and foreign markets still continue to labour under the

same depression which has affected them from the beginning of the year, and

we are as yet unable to point out any sinns of permanent improvement, still the

present rates of most articles are so low, that it seems unreasonable to calculate

on a further decline in prices, unless the few failures that have lately taken
place should produce distrust and lead to in reased heaviness. The last revenue

returns were highly satisfactory—universal peace at present exist.-, and the

bountiful harvest that is now being gathered, ensuring cheap food for the mil-

lions in the coming year, are subjects for congratulation, and furnish a safe

basis for calculating on harmony at home and increased confidence in mercantile

operations.

Tlie sugar market has again been extremely dull, and while importers have
refrained from too freely bringing their goods forward, they have still evinced a

disposition to realise where opportunity has offered, and while the buyers have
acted with caution, and purchased only to supply daily necessities, prices have
fallen, and may now be qiiottd Is Gd per cwt below the curient rates of last

month ; foreign sorts, cbitfly for export, having also been freely operated in at

about a similar reduction. The accounts from Mauritius of the injuries done to

the crop by the extreme dryness of the weather, and the probability of the

supply from Porto Kico being shorter than was anticipated, added to which the

reported insurrection in Cuba should corjointly help to check the downward
tendency of the market, and may perhaps affect future transactions. The
Dutch Trading Company's sale of Java, to be held next month, will soon be
advertised ; the quantity to be offered will comjjrise over 50,000 baskets. The
demand for coffee has been more active than we have had to notice for some
time past, and a good business has been done by shippers, who at one time
operated freely at an advance of 8s per cwt on the currency of the previous
month, but latterly, inquiry having been more slack, quotations have declined
2s per cwt from the highest point. Native Ceylon, which at the date of our
last was quoted at 37s Cd, now rules at 3»», having at one lime reached 4l6 per
cwt. The Ketherland Company's sale of Java commences at Rotterdam on the
4th proximo, and comprises 409,228 bag?, which is less than was anticipated.
Rice has been dull, and business rest] icted ; at one period the usual report of
the disease having partially blighted the potato, gave a momentary appearance
of stability and increased inquiry to the article, but the decline in the value of
corn, and the prospects for the harvest both here and on the continent, have
again changed the position of the article. Saltpetre has been quite flat until
recently, when an enhancement of Cd per cwt upon the rates of last month was
established. The chief feature in spice is the quarterly sales of cinnamon held
on the 28th July; the quantity offered amounted to 1,966 bales, abon. 1,200
of which were sold at irregular prices and with extreme dulnesa at a decline of
2d to ea upon the rates of last April. Indigo has been very firm, and some
qualities have realised an advance of 2d to 3d per lb.

(From Meiiri CHbien, Ord, and Co.'i Circular.)

_, Manchester, Aug. 22, 1861.
ibrinighout the past month we have had a steady and gradually increasing

aemand for all our productions. Tlie comparatively low prices to which they

i»I!,T^ •.*" '1'* ^'""e"' manifested latterly in the cotton market, have

«.^rj'
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parts of Europe extensive orders are on the market, thus affording relief at a
time when we are likely, from the unfavourable accounts from India and China,
to have a temporary suspension of buying for these quarters. On the whole,
we have seldom seen a period when we could with more contidence anticipate
a propitious state of things for this district. Our spinners and manufacturers
are all in full work, the former realising large profits, whilst the latter are, for
the most part, driving a remunerative trade.

Although rumours have been rife for some days as to a rise in the rate of
discount by the 13 ink of England, at the meeting of the Board of Directors
held yesterday, we are happy to say such was not the case— the rate continues
at 3 per cent, for paper maturing within 90 days. Oat of doors money is In

more d mand, and on long dated paper an additional J to J per cent, is being
paid. The specie held by the Bank is 13,953.521/, against 14,017,656/ at the
same period of last month, showing a dec ease of 64,134/.

The aggregate sales of the month in 4C-inch shirtings have been very consi-

derable and at very full prices. Stocks are again reduced into a small compass.
Since the arrival of 'he Overland Mail, the demand has, in a great measure,
subsided, nevertheless prices are not only maintained, but in some cases an
advance on the better descriptions of l^d per piece has been obtained. Common
makes of 6 lbs are worth 5s 3d and choice 53 Gd ; 7 lbs respectively 6s 3d and
6s 4jd. 9-8th shirtings have had a good inquiry at full to a shade improve-
ment in prices. Stocks continue light. 7-8th printing cloths have had a full

share of inquiry, more particularly 2G-inch, which are dearer than last month
lid per piece, and difficult to be found in stock. Of Madapollams our market
has been completely cleared, and an advance of 3d per piece on the 46 yard
lengths is now being paid. Long cloths and T cloths have been, and continue,

in great request. Our stocks of both are reduced very low, with extensive con-
tracts in the hands of the manufacturers

; prices may be considered a shade
higher. Domestics have psrticipated in the general improvement, and in some
descriptions an advance of ^d per yard has been catahlished. Grey jacooneta

have attracted but little attention, still, from their being lightly held, and the

production greatly diminished, have supported previous rates. White jacconetts

and cambrics continue neglected ; whilst fancy muslins, after a protracted
period of depression, have been in request; extreme low prices having, no doubt,

attracted the attention of buyers.

Yarns.—Although we had during the last ten days of July a dull and droop-
ing market for this article, the total sales for the period we are writing on have
been to a large extent. Within the last few days a very spirited demand has
sprung up from the Germans, and an advance of ^d per lb on all counts of mule
to 40's. inclusive, has been established, and Id per lb on water twist. Stocks

are cleared off, and extensive orders in the hands of the spinners. The same
remarks apply to cop yarns, but with still greater force ; our manufacturers are

eager buyers at an advance of jd to id per lb on the rates current at the cor-

responding period in last month. It is perhaps worthy of remark, that the

lower the numbers the dearer is the price relatively ; thi-, taken in connection

with the great demand existing for heavy goods, will account for the increased

consumption in the raw material, to which we have referred in our above re-

marks.

dToreifiu (EoiTfJSponntinf.

rrcm our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, Aug. 28, 1851.

In the midst of the profound tranquillity which exists among our
politicians, the parties are. continually endeavouring to prepare some
projects and solutions for 1852, and one of the decided adherents of

Louis Napoleon, M. Delamarre, the late banker, has published a sort

of manifesto, in which he hints a new solution. He proposes to

advance the general elections, so that they may take place in De-
cember next instead of May, 1852. But, what is more serious, the

elections would not be simultaneous. A series of departments would
be convoked for each succeeding Sunday. The Government would
thus be able to direct large bodies of troops towards the hustings,

and prevent the Socialists from coming to the poll to give their

votes, though they are excluded as electors by the law of May, 1850.

If, on the contrary, the elections were to take place on the same day
throughout France, and the Democrats should go en masse to the
polls, the existing army would not be sufficient to expel the So-
cialists from the 37,000 communes of France.

This plan has, however, met with several objections among the mo-
derate parly. It is observed that the anticijiat-d election of the future

Assembly would cripple the present Assembly, and deprive it of all

its power and influence. It would bo taken advantage of by the

Elysee, who, by convoking at first the departments which are favour-

able te its claims, would have an influence on the other elections.

The Democrats have already began to protest and declare that the

general elections must needs be simultaneous, but, as they annonnced
at the same time, that all those who have been set aside as electors

by the law of May 31, must come with their arms in one hand and
their votis in the other, it is probable that the Government will

make an attempt to execute M. Dtlamarre's plan. It is already re-

ported that, after the recess of the Assi mbly, M. de Broglie will

again come forward with a motion for the revision, and will at the

same time demand the anticipated elections for a series of depart-

ments.
Though the Elysee has now no great hope of obtaining a legal revi-

sion of the Constitution, it continues the agitation by means of the

General Councils. Those Councils began their session on the

25th instant, and, consequently, we cannot yet have obtained

many informations about their votes. It seems, however, very

prub»ble that the majority of them will demand tho revision. But
they willceitainly add that it must be legal, and it cannot be legal

as long as it docs not obtain a majority of threofourths of the

Assembly. It is again an attempt which will lead to no favourable

result. But it may encourage Louis Napoleon to make some coup

d'etut, and then it would be better that the General Councils should

completely waive that subject. I think, however, that the danger

of a direct coup d'etat from the Elysee is every day less probable.

Louis Napoleon lias certainly a strong desire to have recourse to that

ultima ratio, if it be proved that it is tho solo means of maintaining

himself at the head of the Government. But ho sees everywhere the

ground sinking under him. There are, perhaps, one hundred Iiead-
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long fellows who would willingly undertake any new rash enterprise.

But all tlu> general officers, the magistrates, the high functiouariea,

and the ministers, would certainly refuse to play a part in a coup
d'etat, which would throw down the Constitution and laws, and abolish

at once the Republic. If the nation at large refuse to do what the

Eljfsee dare not do, by giving Louis Napoleon an overwhelming
majority for the tlection of the Presidency, Louis Napoleon will be
obliged to yield and to abandon his present high station.

The justice of France gives at this moment to the rest of Europe a

ino6t singular and sad instance, an account of what is called the trial

of Lyons. The police imagined a year ago that a vast conspiracy had
taken place in Lyons, and liad many accomplices throughout France,

and even at Lyons. Many citizens were accordingly imprisoned, and
they have remained more than twelve \noni\\s preveiU'wely in prison.

After very long inquiries the public examinations have at last begun
before a council of war at Lyons. The proofs which are brought
against the accused are indeed very pitiful. The witnesses who ac-

cuse thera,of a conspiracy are all policemen of a contemptible cha-
racter. They are tnouchards, or spies of the police, and when they are

asked to state from whom they obtained their information, they answer
that they cannot or will not say. Ti>e judgment of the court mar-
tial will probably tako place before the end of this week. In any
Other country the accused would be acquitted, but in Prance, where
political passions mingle with justice, it is apprehended they will

be condemned.
Trade is again in a state of great inactivity. No one is willing io

undertake important business on account of the dangers of 1!<52.

However, the retail traders have made numerous sales during the last

month, owing to the presence of the foreigners in Paris.

Tbe folloviag are the Tiriatioua of the prlnoipal securities from August 21at
to 37th:—

f c f c
TJie Three per Cents, decliaed from 57 CO to 56 65
Tbe Fire per CeaU MS} 96
Bulk Sluren 21S0 ;I60
NotUierc 46S 463 79
Btrtsbnrg .« _ 361 29 398 7S
Nantes „... 271 !9 27)
Bordesox ~ - „... 393 75 391 25
Ceatral Line ....„ ~ „ <32 50 431 35
Rouen 607 90 661 25
HsTre „.„ „ 2il 25 237 90
MafMlllee » 207 £0 205
BoolOfne „ „.... 271 25 268 75
Orlaaiu ImpioTed from ._-. „.„.......„ 880 090

P.8.—^Tbe last news from Lyons is important. Tiie counsel of
the accused have written to the President of the court martial, de-

claring that they withdrew and abandoned the defence, as it was not

free. This resolution is bitterly criticised, as the President of tbe

conrt martial has given repeated proofs of his imp!trtiality and bene-

Tolence. It will, however, abridge the judicial debates, and we shall

l«ceive the judgment within a few days.

Half-past Four.—The resolution] taken by the counsel of the

accused in the conspiracy of Lyons, and the bankruptcies of London,

bad a very bad effect upon our securities, and as we have a ISull

•eoonnt, there are many heavy sales which press upon the market.

The Three per Cents, varied from 36t' 80c to 56t' 50c ; the Five per

Cento, from 94f 90c to 94f 4.'>c ; the Bank shares were at 2,16(>' ; the

Northern shares, from -ISSf 75c to ISSf 7oc ; Strasburg were at 357f

Mc ; Nantes, at 268f 75c ; Orleans, at 8«7f 60c ; Rouen, at 600f ;

Harre. at 232f 50c ; Central line, at 428f 75c.

Correjfp onlr encc*

FBEE TRADE AND PAUPERISM.
Ta Ihi Editor o/ the Keonomiil.

Sir,— I do not know whether you have observed in lilackwood'

a

MagoMine of this month, or think worth notice, a tabular stAleinent

of panpera, emigrants, poor rates, and value in quarters of wheat fur

MTeral years before the repeal of the Corn Laws, and for the suhse-

qoeat period. The imposture has been copied into the provincial

pMi rs, many of whoaa readers are likely enough to fall In with the

wnter's di-ductious, from nut observing that tho return includi-s

Ireland, where the administration of tho Poor Laws commenced in

1847.

Lichfi«lJ, Aog. 23, 1851. AConstamt Reader.

BETOBRS OF AOHICCLTURAI. PRODUCE FOR IRELAND.
Ta Ike FMtor «/ Ihf KeoHomUt.

Bra,—Having year after year studied with great Intorest the valu-

able series of returns prepared by Mr Laroom, I am year after year
•aooyvd by the repetition of a grave statislioal error by which they

re sadly disfiKared, and I trnit that a notice of it by your journal

will saTene fro-" •' - f^-f. • •• i. ,>..-. rears.

The r«tnrns ; tison with the year 1841,

which a little cn -ii»w to be utterly fsls^. It

is in fact aeompariaon betwren <|ri.intitii-s of different vulues, and as

to which we hare no common measure, and no data for making tho

oalealalion.

The returns of the Iwldiogs in 1841 were made by tho enumerators
for theoeoMU of that year, and wore probably taken down from the

•Ut«a>*Bl« of Ike koldian UmoimIvm, or from gu<ss ; and it is quit^'

ele-ir that what they «all«d • boidioK above 1 and not eueediog U

acr-'R. aliove !i and not wwoedbtg 16 MMo.aad so on, was somothiog
very different from whit is now SO oalled m tho aooarate retams ob-

tained onder the direction of the Irieb Oflbo of Piihlic Works. It

seems probable that the holding* in th« rotam tor 1841 were esti-

mated, not by the total quantities, but by the quantities under actual
cultivation. I'o suppose that between 1841 and 1850 the holders of
from 15 to 30 acres had increased from 79,000 to 145,000, and that
their capital had increased from 3,630,00'>)i to 5,340,000/, and that the
holders of 30 acres and upwards had increased from 48,623 to 152,507,
and that their capital had increased from 7,000,OOOi to 17,000,000/, is

to suppose a degree of material improvement in the course of nine
years in Ireland greater than the world has ever yet seen. Where
did these two hundred thousand farmers come from ?—where and
how did they get their capital ?—and, above all, where did the land
come from f

The decrease in the same period of the holdings between one and
five acres is put down in round numbers at nearly 220,000 which, at
an average of three acres, would set loose 600,000 acres ; in the hold-
ing between five and fifteen acres at 50,0 10, which, at an average
often acres, would give 509,000 acres ; making a total of 1,100,000
acres available for consolidation into larger farms.
But the increase of the holdings between fifteen and thirty acres is

put down at 06,0.10, which, at an average of 223 acres, would alone
require nearly 1,500,000 acres ; while tho increase of Ihe larger hold-
ings above thirty acres is put down at 104,000, which, at an average of
fifiy acres, would require upwards of 5,009,000 of acres moie.
The fact is, tho returns of 1841 were so utterlyandobviously false, as

to be wholly worthless for any statistical purpose whatever. Accord-
ing to them, while ihero was about a million acres in holdings under
five acres, two millions and a half in holdings between five and fifteen

acres, and one million eight hundred thousand in holdings between
fifteen and thirty acres, the whole of the remainder of the available
farm surface of Ireland (neai ly nine millions of acres) must have been
held ill 48,000 farms averaging 200 acres each ; that is, that the
bulk of the farming in irelanil was, in 1841, dune by a much more
substantial body of yeomen than the farmers of England.

This matter is important, because the use of such a return as thatof
1841, as a basis of comparison with the more modern returns, in docu-
ments of so much importance as those issued under official authority
by Mr Larcom, tends to siiake confidence in all statistical tables ; and
it is the more to be regretted in this instance, as, since the tables have
been compiled under tho present management, tht-y have been pre-

emiuuat for tbe care and accuracy which they have exhibited.

W. M. J.

CLAIMS OP TBE NIZAH:

To the Bdilor ol the Economtet.

Sir,—The attention now justly given to tho affairs of Hyderabad
is chiefly directed to the political view of them— to that which affects

the relation of state with state. Considerations of perhaps equal
moment relate to the condition of th<- internal commeroo of India,

as affected by the state of affairs under the Nizam's Government,
and to the duties of the British Government to its own native Indian
subjects under tho circumstances thus created.

India, a collection of countries as extensive and as varied as all

Europe, excluding Russia, has necessarily a large internal commerce
between its different parts. The British portion of India is so great

a part of the whole, and is so dispersedly situated, that British sub-

jects, natives of India, must take a large share in the transactions of

that commerce. Into the Nizam's domiuioiis, centrally placed, and
containing ten or eleven millions of inhabitants, that com<nerco must
and does enter to a large extent, and here consequently arc involved

the interests of many subjects of the British Crown.
Although it would r. quire much more than lias yet been said to

excite an adequate horror of the enormities dsily perpetrated in the

unhappy country of the Nizam, my wish is rather to draw attention

to a different view of the subject. Commerce, it is true, suffers, in

lran8it,from the nngoverned violence of unpaid foreign ineroenaries,

and from the extoi tion of tax-gatherers, who collect, in fact, for

themselves, and who have neither a rule for their imposts, oor in

many cases a check tn their tyranny i it probably, however, euffeis

at present more sov rely, nlihcugh not so conspicuously, from the

state of the means of justice.

The main object of the Nizam's, like tliat of every Oriental Govern-
ment, is tho realisation of revenue ; tho dispenniog of ju^tlc• is no-

thing more than an appendage to iho operations nquirrd by that

principal business. Tho revenues are almost alwtiys farmed out to

contractors t they are, indoi-d, sometimes collected by agenti, who
have interests much liku those of contractors : those officials, wlielhcr

farmen or agents, liaro little security, or ovon hope, of continued

tcniir- ' -iryaro communly ejected at every turn of miniHli rial

con mprico, except they are strong enough to resist by force

the ij.. . . mandate. An ullowancn is made of I3| per cent on

their collections for tho expenses of the service, inrhiHing llip admiuit-

tration of JiutUe, which i« in tho hands "f thetnselvei or their d<-pu-

tlo*, as part of their contract or duty. Decisions, m ' v are,

may sometimes bo sent to tho Niz mi's ninlstcr for i,—a

prooeedlng of douli ' ' '

'
'

'

' ''^

higher rank, railed

to superintend the . ..i^ ^ '

iai\gm,MpUuttittoi wero also appointed i but

the revenne offloer, < 'gont. was always powerful

nooogh to obuin the concurniice ul lli • Aloonsid, or to overawe him.

Under such a syntein, altli'ingh no iinn»ual degree of corruption or

disorder wero affc . ,Iy bo little chance of

even altenliou to lli "K't. '«"<1 "t'" '«"' of
•

,

• ... ..... i..(i nf the
' vdcr-

:
I I pre-

cair lor obtaining justice (or iis own
ul.i r.

1
• Ills !—Tho British creditor lays

his.
,

: British civil ofJicer of his own I
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district ; that officer gives the creditor a letter or memorandum (yad),

which i3 forwarded to the Britisli resident, representing our Govern-

ment at the court of the country of the debtor ; the resident pre-

sents the yad to the proper authorities of the native state, and through

them obtains justice.

This practice, which, under the guidance of daily necessity, "-as

established itself, I bilicve, all over India, was long in use in matt-rn

between our subjects and those of Hyderabad. But the British Go-

vernment, which had long advised minutely and authoritatively at

Hyderabad, although latterly without much effect, found that the

Nizam's affairs became too bad for it to be concerned in, and accord-

ingly it took the natural resolution of abstaining altogether from

interference for the future. Unfortunately it seems to have carried

its withdrawal further than any obligations towards the Nizam re-

quired, or its duties to its own subjects permitted ; for it did not

merely let alone the affairs of the Nizam's Government as between

himself and his subjects, or as between his subjects amongst them-

selves, but it began to refuse the long accustomed intervention for

the recovery, in the Nizam's country, of the ordinary commercial

claims of native British subjects ; and that refusal continues, I be-

lieve, to the present day, so as to render it impossible for native

British creditors to obtain their rights.

The internal commerce of much of the Deccan, as far ns native

British Indian subjects are concerned, is thus exposed to the alter-

native of absolute suspension, or of being carried on at such risk as

an absence of all means of justice and the presence of all chances of

violence may create.

The arrangements announced by the last mail for bringing to issue

and settlement the claim of the British Government on the Nizam,
include no arrangements and no hope of amendment in respect of

the rights of &\l\ah subjects ; for, however the districts to be held

permanently or temporarily by us may have conferred on them some
system of justice, yet the rest of the country, containing probably

8,000,000 of inhabitants, is still, for anything which is yet said, to be

left in its own state of misrule ; and British commerce there is to be
left to its old chances of non-payment and robbery.

It is, then, by no means unnecessary to consider whether our Govern-
ment is at liberty to refuse to fulfil its own duties to its own subjects,

in relation to justice within the territories of the Nizam; and whether
any interpretation of the treaties with that Prince, in respect of the
independence of his internal administration, can possibly supersede
those duties. I assume that the duty of a Government is no more
to be set aside at its own pleasure, than the correlative duties of

subjects.

Tne treaty with the Nizira stipulates, indeed, for the complete in-

dependence of his internal administration. But this condition can
have no greater extent of application than it would have in the case
of a country defactonnA de jure independent in all its functions; and
if the British Government is bound to obtain justice for its subjects
in a country thus completely independent, it seems to be equally
bound tu obtain it in a country whose independence has been but
partially preserved. If it be no violation of the independence of

France, America, or Russia, to ask in them for justice for British

subjects, which justice must be administered through the functions
of their internal Government, neither can it be to ask it from the

partially independent Government of the Nizam, although the admi-
nistering of it would be an internal act.

Nor ought it to be said that British subjjcta know their risk if they
trade in Hyderabad, and are therefore not entitled to relief; for

what is the very object and institution of a Government, but the
protection of the governed in doing all which is lawful and just?
What is there in trading beyond our frontier which strips our traders
of their title to the protection which, whether on grounds of usage or
of essential right, is due to them as subjects ? What would become
of our commerce if this argument were universally applied? And is

not the risk in Hyderabad that which our own Government can, at
its pleasure, either perpetuate or avert ?

Nor can it be said that they are pursuing strange and wild ad'
ventures for exorbitant gain in places where the protection of or-

dinary Government cannot follow them. They are not in Cabul or
Bokhara. They carry on the necessary commerce of their own
country, where our ever-present power is felt and feared, where
our rights are known, where we have measured and mapped every
inch of the ground, and where, but for us, the present foim of
government or misgovernment must long since have passed away.

Neither are these barren and uncalled for speculations. In Europe,
indeed, where regular and respected courts of justice are open to
native and foreigner alike, few cases may occur in which an appeal
to the Government of the complaining party is required, or in
which public attention is drawn to an unredressed wrong done to an
Englishman in a foreign state. But in India, where the only chance
of redress is that which is obtained through the Government, a
stoppage of that single channel of justice soon occasions an accumu-

1

lalion of grievous complaints. Existing cases of great fligrancy
attest the necessity of energetic proceedings in this matter; and

1 although the present crisis, as between Government and Govern-
ment, may be disposed of, yet if nothing more is done than is at
present said, there will still remain urgent wrongs for the Indian

.h„n
' .*" '° '^"^'ess, and security to be taken that such wrongs

shall not occur again.

<.or^°/!'r,".7 V°,«?'"
'"'° Hyderabad politics further than to oh-

!„nn^i V "'V'*^''"*""'
°f '^ •>""«« '0 i'" o^n subjecU would have

3'^nrl r '""ir"' "'"^ " '«"»' ^ Rood a g'ound for its pre-

^f ih« Hv!t f !f A^
-"""^^'-y °^ "'^ »"" d«bt

;
and that the state

ot the Hyderabad administration afford
rors, if errors there be, of our own
remain sir, your obedient servant.

"NctOiS of tlie ©Jaeeft*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Ou Wedaesd ly, Her Maje-ty and Prince Albert, the U lyal Family and 8nite>

arrived at Buckiugimm Palace at half-past twelve o'clock from Oibornp, lule of
Wight. After a short stay, the cariiagea again started for the Great Northern
station, from whence the Royal party Itfc by special train shortly after two.
Stoppaj^es were made at LincolD, Boston, and Doncaster, where the usual
loyal addresses were presented. Iler Majesty stayed the night at the Angel Hotel,
Djncabter. Starling early on Thursday, and passed through York, Darlington,
and Newcastle-on-Tyne, the Royal train reached Edinburgh at 3 30, where
the Qaeen was received by a guard of honour, the Duke of Buocleucb, and
several gentlemen connected with the city. A large concourse of people tilled

the Queen'd Park, and cheered the Q'leen vigorou:?ly on her route to Holyrood
Palace. About 5 o'clock the Queen took a drive through the streets of the new
town for about an hour.

METROPOLIS.

Manufactory of Spcriods Tea.—The detective revenue police corps have
just discovered an important >*it of the spurious tea manufacture, in Bond
street, Commercial road. The ofBoers found, in working order, the wooden
presses, drying trays, leather and muslin bags, colouring matters, and all the
apparatus and materials employed in the art of giving to exhausted tea leaves
the semblance of the genuine product. Besides a great quantity of raw and
partially converted material, ninety-eight packages of the finished article were
discovered in a form ready for the market. Neither the conductors of the pro-
cess nor the owners of the plant were discovered, although their early appre-
hension is expected.

—

Standard,

Primrose Hill Park.—The Commissioners of Woods and Forests have
issued instructions to fill up the difierent hollows in Primrose hill Park, in order
that the lower rortlon may be converted into a cricket-ground. A spacious
carriage-drive has been formed from the Hampstead road through the grounds
of Chalk Farm tavern, leading into the Hegeni's I'ark and Camden Town A
number of gravel walks have been laid down, and seats placed for the accommo-
dation of viaitors. It is intended to plant this park with trees and shrubs simi-

lar to the enclosure in St James's Park.
Health of London during the Week.—The weekly return still dis-

covers a high rate of mortality, though some improvement is observed in the

last as compared with earlier weeks of this month. The deaths in the week
eaJingJuly 26th were 956; in August they rose suooessivcly to 1,010, 1,033,

and 1,061 ! and they have again declined to 956. In the corresponding week
of 1849, when epidemic cholera was raging, the total mortality rose to 2,456

deaths, more thin half of which were the consrquenoe of its fatal violence ; iu

the same week of 1847 it rose to 1,057; but, with these exceptions, the number
registered last week is higher than in any of the correiponding weeks of 1841-50,

The births of 772 boys and 683 girls, in all 1,455 children, were registered in

the week. Tlie average of six corresponding weeks in 1845-50 was 1281. At
the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the meiU reading of the barometer for the

week was 29.911 in. The mean temperature of the week was 63.8 deg., or

about 3 deg. above the average. The wind generally blew from the south-

west.

PEOVINCES.

«,,„ . V^ .iT
'"'™"»«™t""' affords an ample excuse for any

errors, if errors there be, of our own authorities in dealing with it,-
I remaw sir. vour obedient «erv,n. j^,,^ Chapman

I

REPRESE.yTATiON OF C0LCHE5TER.—The Proteotioniot party in Colchester

are taking steps to secure the return of W. W, Hawkins, Esq , of Alresford

Hall, at the next election for this borough, in conjunction with Lord John
Manners, one of the sitting members.

—

Standard,

The Conservatives of North Warwickshire have made no less than

1,400 objections to libtral voters, whose claim to the franchise arises chiefly

from property acquired through the Freehold Land SjCieties. This ye«r there

are upwards of 500 new claims by liberals in this division of that county, so

that at the next election there is little doubt but that either Mr Newdfgate or

Mr Spuoner will be rejected. In Soutli Staffordshire also there is a large

number of new claims by liberals, and a goodly array of oljections by the tories.

Decrease of P,iupebi-m —The last statistical returns of the guardians ot

the poor of the parish of Birmingham show, as they have done for months past,

a continual decrease of pauperism in that town. The following were the

numbers of in-door and out-door panpers relieved in the week ending August

16, 1851, and the corresponding week of the same month of last year:

—

Numbers of inmates iu the week ending the I6ih of Aug , ISjI,,, 821

Corresponding week last year 919
Decrease .- 93

Number of out-poor in the week ending the 16th cf Aug., 1851 3.743

Corresponding week last year 4,2i9

Decrease 506

Total decrease on the week 604

This refers to the parish of Birmingham only ; the other parishes of the borough

make returns equally favourable. Were comparisons made between the year

1848 or 1849 and 1851, the deciease of pauperism would be still more apparent

and satisfactory.

The Stephenson Banquet took place on Wednesday at Bangor, and proved

one of the grandest affairs that the counties of Carnarvon and Flint, or the Isle

of Anglesey, have witnessed for many a long year. Upwards of 360 gentlemen

eat down to dinner, and amongst them were the Hon. Col. Pennant, M.P., chair-

man ; Loid George Paget. M.P. ; the Hon. E. Lloyd Mostyn, M.P. ; Sir R. B. W,
Balkeley, Bart., M.P.; Sir Watkin William Wynne, Bart,, M.P. j Sir John
Hanmer, Bart., M.P. ; W, Bulkeley Hughes, E-q , MP. ; H. W. Wynne, Esq.,

M.P. i T, R West, Esq, M.P,; J. Williams, Esq., MP., High Sherifl' of the

county of Carnarvon ; and T. Owens, Esq., High Sheriff of the county of

Anglesey. Mr Paxton and Mr Brassey were al.'O among the guests.

Sheffield and the Public Health Act.—A public meeting convened

by the Mayor, was held on Monday m the Town hull, Sheffield, to consider

whether, in the opinion of the burj^csses, either the Public Health Act, or a

General Improvement Act, was desirable for the borough. It was unanimously

resolved to oppose the introduction of the Public Health Act into the borough,

but the meeting expressed a strong opinion that it was desirable to obtain a

general and oomprehen.-ive act, for the better draining, lighting, paving, con-

sumption of smoke (where practicable), and otherwise Improving the t^wn,

through the medium of the town council; who were requested to apply for

such an act in the next session of Parliament,

The American Yacht.—The lOo; cup was run for on Friday, when the

Yankee b«it her eighteen competitors with the utmost ease. The approaching
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nutcb Willi the Titania excites great interest, and expectations are entertained
that the contest will be rather a close one, proTided the vessels start en what
has Iwen deemed essential by the American, viz, a six-knot breeze. Since

i the above was in type, the matoh haa taken place, and ended in the victory of

I
the America. The yachts started at a quarter past eleven, from the Xab

j

Light vessel, there being a strong wind from the NNW.. the ran twenty mi'es
doe SE for the Qieen steamer, which has taken a position that distance from

• the Nab. The America rounded the steamer first by 4m. 12s. They had to
beat back against a strong gale, as the wind had freshened, and the America
bad it all her own way, and arrived at the Xab fifty-two minutea before the
ntaait.

IRELAND.
The Potato Caop.— The accounts are still to some extent conflicting ; but

although most of Ihe agricultural reports describe the potato fields as wearing a
blackened and withered appearance, all admit that the blight has made very
little progress amongst the tubers, and that the great bulk of our extensive and
very productive crop remains perfectly sound. A large landed proprietor in
Ireland, who from his eminent position has better means of obtaining correct
information than any of the Government officials, states, in a letter to a gen-
tleman in this town, that the grosa agricultural produce of Ireland for the pre-
sent year will exceed in value by no leas than 19,000,0002 that of last year.
lAetrpool Courier.

ScDTTisu Settlers is the West.—Mr Thomas Miller, of Edinburgh, thd
gentleman who has recently made a tour in the Wrat of Ireland on behalf of
parties in Scotland desirous of becoming settlers in this country, in a letter ad-
dressed to a Boscommon paper, says—"I have been here (in Dublin) for a few
days with a number of Scottish farmers, who have mostly c 'me to the country
to look at farms in various places. Six of those gentlnmen came with me,
•ome of them tae most enterprbing and successful agriculturists in Scotland.
live mor<! arrived today, and a greit many more will follow. Some of them
have already viailed d fferent localities, and ail are highly pleased with what
they have seen. I entertain no doubt but the report they will carry home will
be so very favourable of the fertility and capabilities of your beautiful country
•s to induce large numbers of my countrymen to settle among you. Identifying
themselves with the future pro.^perity of Ireland. I have had difficulties to
encounter in removing from the minds of Scottish farmers the exaggerated ac-
counts they have received from the articles published from time to lime in the
newspapers, of the want of safety for life nnd property. A personal inspection,
however, of the country, intercourse with the people, and the authentic infor-
mation they have received, both in the capital and also in the provinces, of the
entire peacefulness of the whole country, and absence of agrarian outraze, has
disabufied their minds : and I think there will be now little difficulty in inducing
persona to settle In any part of Ireland."

Th« Flax Crop —At the me^ting of the Ul.ter Flax Society, on Wednes-
day, most enoooraging reports of the appearance of the flax crop were received
from the Society's instrnctors superintending the flax harvest in twenty coun-
ties. With few exceptions the crop is described as luxuriant. Last year's
crop extended to 91,040 acres, and this year's has been estimated at 120,000
ores ; but it appears that latterly Irish seed to a considerable extent has been
used, and as no data existed for any but foreign sied, it is stated that the crop
now 00 the ground will considerably exceed lUe estimate, and perhaps teach
nearly to UO.ooo acres.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

SPAIN.
The Marquis de Miraflores, Minister for Foreigii Affairs, had a long

interriew, on the 1 8th, with Oeaeral Aupick, the French Ambassador.
It wtu said that the conversation turned principally on the affairs of

Caba, and that the General asiored the Marquis that France would
assist Spaia in repelling the attacks of the American pirates.

The lleraldo states that the Oovernment had been infojmed, hj a
telegraphic despatch, of the arrival at Cadiz of a Spanish steamer,
coming from the Havannah, with intelligence of the total suppression
of the revolt excited by Agnero. That chief and two or three of the
principal persona implicated in the movement at Coscorro had been
taken prisoners. It was even said that on board the steamer were
ereral inhabitants of Puerto Principe, supposed to have formed part

of the revolutionary j'luta installed there for the purpose of propa-
gating ideas of annexation with the United Stat«s, and co-operating
with the emissaries of that country. The Ministerial Journal Orden,
however, wu completely silent on the subject.

NAPLES.
The Croce di Savoia of the 24th inst. quotes the following from

Naples :
—' The letters of Mr Gladstone and the comments they have

excited in Europe have affected and annoyed the Ooremmcnt. 1 can
assure you positively that a council of ministers was held on the sub-
ject, some of whom were inclined to publish a refutation, in which the
scandalous proceedings denounced by the English writer should bo
paliated. After some discussion, however, it was unanimously decided
that the Government could not without weakness mitigate its conduct,
and should persevere. It was, moreover, rcsolve<l not to publish an
official refutation, because, observed one «f the ministers, the Govern-
ment would gain nothing by it—and he told the truth."

LOMBARDY.
In Milan, malcontents have begun to placard prlnt«d bulletins in the

same way as the invisible Oovernment does at Rome. But the Austrians
«re more vigilant than the Boman police. A young man of the name
of Scbiesa was arrested in the very act of sticking the bulletin on the
oomar ofaitreet. The Anstrian authority offered • \»rg» sum of
Diooey Mid p«rfeet tmnetty to him If he would dsaoooe* the party
which employed him, but he declined to betray his friends, and was
shot on the very same day. Next morning another bulletin was found
sticking on the walls glorifying the name and the act of this hero I

PORIUOAL.
Writine from L'sbon on August 19, the Daily Ntw Correspondent

j»y»!—" I Informed you cursorily in my last letter tbu the sergeants

implicated in attempting to raise the 5th Ca^adores, on the night of
the I4th ultimo, had been set at liberty. This, doubtless, would be
considered an unaccountable proceeding, after niylhaving acquainted
you that a court had been appointed to investigate their conduct. The
fact is. that too much was proved before the court. It appears that,
had the plan succeeded, the first Colonel (now a General), who seconded
Saldanha's movement in April, was to have put himself at the head of
it ; rockets (the usual signal) were to have been fired from the castle,
and a union of all the Cabralista battalions effected ; in the meantime,
Senhor Joso Cabral's party were to have walked into the castle and
sat themselves down at a table, and there assumed a title somewhat
like • a provisional government on behalf of the Queen.' The thing
failed, as yon know. Upon the appointment of the court of investiga-
tion shooting was talked of, and the press really began to deprecate
capital punishment ; but now neither shooting nor hanging are thought
of, as Saldanha finds he cannot shoot his own second in command for
doing that which he himself did, and therefore the General (now a
Baron) goes to Austria, France, Prussia, in fine, to the various conti-
uental states, to study their military evolutions, upon an allowance
of 200 milreis (about 45/.) per month. The Cubralites do not, how-
ever, consider themselves effectually foiled, but only retarded in their
plan. I was about to say that there was scarcely a regiment in the
service that has not a club of sergeants and others in it pledged to
restore Cabralism, but I will make no exception, it cannot be con-
cealed : the grand object is to prevent the formation of the electoral
lists, which will embrace such a liberally-extended franchise that the
Cabralites will have no chance of regaining rule. There is, however,
a wide field open for intrij-ue yet before the elections, and it is im-
possible to give a decided opinion, as the complexion of affairs

changes from day to day."

AUSTRIA.
Advices from Vienna of the 26th inst. inform us of the publication

of a decree regulating the position of the Imperial Council and of the
Ministry, as responsible to the Crown. The Emperor's decrees need
not to be countersigned by a Minister, but general Iiws and statutes
must have a counter signature. The same decree orders the various
Ministerial o6Bcers and the President of the Imperial Council to ex-
amine into and report on the Constitution of March, 1849, with a
view to its modification.

In consequence of the prolonged silence of the Finance Minister
respecting the loan, business in general, and more particularly on
'Change, is almost at a stand-still. It is now asserted that before the
conditions of the loan are made public the so lung-eapectod Bank
reform will take place ; and, should this be correct, no official com-
munications concerning the projected financial measures are to b6
expected until about the middle of next month.

The question of the entrance of the non-German Austrain States
into the Bund begins to attract the serious attention of the Vienna
press. The Rciclu Zeitung, in a very flippant article, remarks that
the protests of England and France cannot be mure completely and
cleverly replied to than by t,fait accompli. " We are not inconsiderate
in saying this," continues the Government organ, " and are well
aware of the possible consequences of such a/ai< accompli. Prance
will not begin a war, and Lord Palraerston has no inclination for one ;

he talks big only when he can do so with impunity, and the German
Bund is neither Greece nor Portugal." The Reisch Zeitung finishes

off its most impudent leader by saying that even if the Marquis de
I'allenay and Lord Cowley should leave Frankfort, they will soon find

their way back to the ancient Imperial city, and even if the two
Powers should feel inclined to pnt themselves at the head of a West
European Confederation, no one would consider it a riolation of th«
treaties of I8IA.

Weiss, the Stadthanptmann, has recently issued orders that persons
not moving their hats to the Emperor shoulil bu arrested. As might
have been foreseen, a spirit of opposition is roused, and notwithstand-
ing the arrests which have taken place, many hats saein to have
become perfect fixtures.

The National Guard has been dissolved through the whole empire
by Imperial ordinance. According to an on dil. Prince Schwarxen-
burg has informed Prince Altieri that he must decline Interfering In

such a delicate matter a* the withdrawal of the French troops from
Home. Terrible accounts of inundations in the different provinces

fill the papers. GaUicia has more particularly suffered.

PRUSSIA.
The two principalities of Uohenzollem bad on the 93d last, sworn

their oaths of fealty and allegianea to the King of Prussia. Among
the liohenzoUem subjects, who were thus formally admitted into the

Prussian sute.were the petty princes of Farstenbsrg, Tburn and
Taxis, and Hohenloe Schillingifurst

The Provincial Diets of Prussia, Poten, Silesia, Saxony, and West-
phalia are to be opened on the 4th of September, and the 4ih of Oc>
tober is fixed upon for opening the Diets of the provinces of Pomera-
nia and the Rhinrlands. The Diets ofBrandenburg and the Nieder-

lausitx are to commence on Sunday, the 31st inst.

The ministerial Litkograpkirtt Contiptmdem states that Baron Bo-
delschwblngb, the Minister of Finance, vill resign in favour of Baron
Metternloh, Vice-President of the district goTcmment of Potsdam.

The same paper announces that the Austrian annexation ouestion is

not likely to De pressed. The Vienna Cabinet desists, and has |issued

a preliminary declsration to that effeet.

In the district of Dortmund the electors of the fourth estate (pea-

santry) have refused to elect a momlwr for the Provincial Diet,

On his Joamey through Westphalia and the Rhenish provinces, the

King has expressed his indignation to the corporation and the clergy

of the cities of Ilamm, Paderbom, and Cologne. He declared that

the press was disaffected and revolutionary, and that these tendencies

were supported by the inhabitanta of these cities. The Proleetan'^i
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clergy, too, were censured for neglecting ftheir duty, since they ou^ht

to inculcate on their parishioners the sacred duties whicli subjeots owe

to their Sovereign. The Bishop of Paderborn and the Roman Ca-

tholic clergy, on the other hand, were most graciously received by the

KiDg of Prussia.

AMERICA.

News from New York is to the 16th inst.

Popular attention was chiefly directed to the position of Cuba.

Doubts appear to attach to the entire statement of Lopez's departure

from New Orleans witli two steamers and a large force of men; and

we find also, contrary to the reports by the Democratic press, that the

meetings at New Orleans were utterly insignificant. The United

States' Cabinet, had, however, ordered war steamers to the coast.

Late accounts from Havannah, announcing the shooting of the leaders

of the pronunciamento, had calmed down excitement. Political accounts

mention rumours that Mr. Clay was about to retire from Congress.

President KUmore had visited Virginia, and met with a warm re-

ception.

The Hon. Daniel Webster, it is again reported, is about to retire

from the United States' Cabinet.

Prom the Western states the crop reports State that the produce of

grain is the largest ever seen.

Accounts from California state that " The authority of the Courts
has been disregarded, the executors of the law set at defiance, and the
"Vigilance Committee of San Fraucisco, composed of some 800 or 900
respectable citizens, have accomplished more good in the detection of
crime than could have been accomplished by the police in a life-time."

A San Francisco journal, in its summary for the steamer, says:
" The Mormons are making a decided movement toward establishing

a direct communication from the Salt Lake to the Pacific. A large
party has recently arrived from Salt Lake through the Cajon Pass,
about sixty miles from Los Angeles, with an expressed determination
to settle in that section. They are said to be negotiating for the pur-
chase of a very fine rancho belonging to Senor Antonio Longo. The
intelligence from the mines continues to be extremely encouraoing,
and a general spirit of contentment seems to prevail among the
miners, The effects of the late fire in this city are yet perceptible,
but the energy and enterprise of our citizens appear to be unabated.
The burnt district, although not entirely rebuilt, is pretty thickly
Studded with tenements of all descriptions, and brick and stone build-
ings of the most substantial character are in process of erection in all

parts."

INDIA,
Accounts from Bombay to July 26th state that the Nizam has been

allowed another reprieve. General Fraser received on the 20th of
June a despatch from the Governor-General, demanding that the
Nizam should give up to the management of the Resident, territory
yielding a revenue of thirty-six lacs a year, to be held by him till the
debt to the Company be discharged, and should besides make arrange-
ments satisfactory to the Resident for the future regular payment of
the contingent, and appoint a competent Minister. The language of
the letter, in adverting to the state of the Nizam's dominions, is
described «s being exceedingly severe. On the 21st the Resident com-
municated this despatch to the Nizam and requested an audience on
the 24th, but the Nizam succeeded in getting a later day, the 1st
of July, fixed for the interview. On the 28th he appointed Sooraj
Ool Moolk Minister. His project is to avoid the cession of
territory by paying the Company's government annually in cash, until
the debt is discharged, a sum equivalent; to the revenue of the ter-
ritory proposed to be sequestrated. The Nizam, it is said, if he cannot
pay the money, will passively resist ceding territory. By the Gover-
nor-General's despatch time was given him to the 15th of July, when
in case of his continuing refractory, the Resident is empowered to
take military occupation of the districts under requisition. It is re-
ported that, in pursuance with his project, Sooraj Ool Moolk has
offered the resident eighteen lacs down, and asked for four or five
months more time for enabling him to make arrangements for securin"
the payment of the remainder.

°

Letters just received from Hyderabad state that General Fraser had
at last made up his mind regarding Sooraj Ool Moolk's overtures for
the payrneut of the debt, and positively declined to accept his terms.U IS said that he would have gone beyond his discretionary power hadhe accepted them, and ,t is certain that Sooraj Ool Moolk's measures
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BIRTHS.
On the 27th insl., at 47 Upper Brook street, the Lady Sarali Lindsay, of a daashterOn llie 25th inst., the lady of the Hon. and Uev. Francis Clements, Vioarof Norton'

of a still-born child.
">wu.

On the 28th inst., at 37 Bryanston square, the lady of W. S, Eiany, E'a .of a
daughter.

MASKIAGES.
On tlie 25th inst., at St Nic'iolas' church, Brigliton, by the Rev. H.M.Wagner, Theo-

dore Martin, Esq., James street, Bnckingham gale, to Miss Helen Faucit.
On the 26lh inst., at the p«ri,sli church of Farnhani, Surrey, by tlie Rev. the Lord

Charles Hervey, incumbeDt of Chesteifotd, Douglas Gallon, Lieutenant Royal Engi-
neers, second son of J. H. Gaiton, Esq., of Hadzor, VVorcesterihire, to Marianne,
daughter of G. T. Nicholson, Esq., of Waverley Abbey, near Farnham.

DEATHS.
On the 26th inst., at the Grove, 'Watford, the infant daughter of the Earl and Coun-

tess of Clarendon.
On the 27th inst., at Portsdown terrace, Kilbum, in his 22nd year, Edmund Mas-

grave Gray, of St John's College, Oxford, ami Mount Olivet, Switzerland.
On the 2)th inst., at Edgeware, deeply Uinented, Thomas Lyttleton Holt, Esq., of

70 Guildford street, Russell square, London, and Edraonstown, in the county of
Louth, Ireland, one other Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the county of Middlesex,
aged 73.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The diviiend declared at the meeting of the General Steam Navigation Com-
pany, held oa Tuesday, was at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, and the
report and accounts were as usual adopted.
At the meeting of the Southampton Dock Company on Tuesday, the report

showed an inctease of 1,862^ in the revenue for the past half-year as com-
pared with the corresponding period of 1860. After providing, however,
fo;: additional charges for quay labour, &c„ and appropriating 8102 to
replace the deficiencies betwetm receipts and expenditure in the two
preceding half-years, the disposable balance would be reduced to 422,
and consequently no dividend could be declared. The progressive increase of
receipts was matter of congratulation, and the prospects of the current six
months are favourable. The inner docks are expected to be open for the recep-
tion of ehips in November, and the expenditure upon them will have been
limited to 20,0002.

At Nottingham great efforts are making in nearly every branch of the lace
trade to improve the character of the articles produced on the several classes
of machinery. In the higher classes of goods the various articles in the Ex-
hibition from India and France havi^ furnished valuable hints for improvement
both in fabric and design, while the requirements of daily life have now sug-
gested new manufactures. Among the latter may be mentioned anti-macassars,
stool and table covers, doilies, bedqnilts, &c , in close imitation of knitted and
crochet work, with which ladies have of late added to the elegance and comfort
of their homes. These articles are so cheaply and expeditiously made that they
seem likely to be produced in great qaantities, of every variety of shape and
pattern, and the manufacture will, no doubt, ere long become a separate branch,
in the siime way as the fancy lace curtain trade has assumed a distinct and im-
portant character. Another novelty just brought out is the manufacture of
fishing-nets upon the bobbin-net machine of any required size, and at prices
that must put competition by hand labour entirely out of the qnestion.

It affords us great pleasure to find that the Great Western Bail way Company
have at last determined on meeting the public wants by allowing the laying
down a line of telegraphic communication all the way from Slough, to join the
telegraph at Exeter, and thus we shall have a direct communication by electric

telegraph from Plymouth to the metropolis.

—

Plynumlh Journal.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of Naples has just informed the Charge
d'Affaires of Norway that the provisional treaty of navigation now existing
between the two countries will not be maintained for the future, except for the
direct navigation between the two countries.

—

Gali(jnani.

On Wednesday a serious disaster was made known to Lloyds— a fire at sea,
resulting from spontaneou!< combustion, and occasioning the total loss of the
Jaeger, engaged in the East India trade. The loss is reported to be very heavy.
She was a large ship, probably about 600 tons, manned by a crew of 28 indivi-

duals, on a voyage to Liverpool (where she belonged) from Calcutta, with a
cargo of saltpetre, sugar, and rice. Providentially a ship named the Europa
came to their assistance. The spot was In lat. 26 south, long. 40 west (in the
Southern Ocean). The Europa landed the crew of the Jaeger at riyniouth on
Tfiday lost.

It is well known that there is a struggle between the route by Trieste and
that by Marseilles for the transport of the Indian despatches. A service by
electric telegraph has just been organised between Ostend and Trieste, which
gives to the latter city the advantage in point of celerity in the transmission of
important news. In order to ward off this blow, and to sustain the struggle,

M. Mitchell, director of the company which uses the route by Marseilles, de-

manded authority from the Minister of the Interior to transmit by electric tele-

graph to Calais, passing by Paris, the news received by the Indian mail. M.
j

Leon Faucher accorded this favour with alacrity, and it will re-establish the

advantage in favour of the line by Marseilles.

—

L'liulepemlance Beige.

The German Customs Union having increased the duties on certain articles of

the produce of Switzerland, a motion for reprisals, by an angmeutation of the

duties on merchandise coming from the States of the Union into Switzerland,

was made in the Swiss National Council. This motion, after long discussions,

has been rejected.

"About thirty representatives belonging to the Mountain," says the French
Messcigcr, " are in a few days to take their departure for London. A banquet

is to be given to them by the French and Italian refugees there. The prin-

cipal object of their journey is to come to some understanding as to the can-

didate whom they ought to support for the office of President of the Republic."

The grape crop in Italy has been attacked by blight in almost every part of

the country, and a fearful illness (occasiomd by eating blighted grapes), which

is mentioned by ancient medical works of Italy, has broken out in Tuscany.

It has transpired. In spite of efforts to the contrary, that suicides are fre-

quent among the Hungarian officers drafted into the ranks of Austrian regi-

ments.

An industrial exhibition Is to be held in the Government Domain, Sydney, In

Ootober. It is to include products from Australia, the neighbouring countries,

and the islands of the Pacltic.

Considerable surprise and amusement (says the Ca2edonian Mer>Mry) was

occasioned on Thursday night by the appearance on the Denn bridge, Edinburgh,

of two ladies—one about 40, and another apparently about 15 years her junior,

wearing the Bloomer garb In its fullest style. From inquiiies afterwards made,

we le irn that the ladies are Amerioans.

The opening of the Hull, Glucketadt, andHarbur gsteam communication Is an

event of some imporUnce. The direct connection with the fertile Marsk, and

the dally rising port of Hanover, must prove of much value to this country, and
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ball in particaUr, as goods tmy, by way of Glookstadt, be forwarded to
Denmark aad the Baltic porU, at a less expense than via Uamburg, or direct
tlirough the Sound. Arrangementd, we UQder:)taQd, hare been made for for-

warding goods coming vii Gluckjtadt twice a week to the inland towns in Den-
mark. The Holstein Railway Companjr and the Kitl and St Petersburg Xa-
Tigation Company have adopted new regulations'regard ing their rates of freii^ht.

which have be^n framed in a very liberal spirit, for the purpose of acting in

oonjunotion with the Gluckstadt Company. Important adrantages seem thus
secured by the adaption of the Harburg route, especially as the Hanoverian
Government have exempted all goods sent direct to Harburg from the Stade
duty. Goods for Hamburg also can, on account of the saving of the Stade duty,
with advaot ige be sent via Gluckstadt.

—

Hall Packet.

A letterfrotnCjpenliag'in, dated the 20th inst.,statesthatas the moantainons
chain which runs across Greenland, in all Its length, is composed of similar

formations to those of the Uial Mountains, there i^ every reason to believe that

It contains rich mines of the precious metals. M. Gtidefroy Lund, member of

the Ch tmber of Commerce at Copenhagen, and Sir W. Trevelyan, who is de-
scribed as an English mineralogist, known for his geological explorations in the
IsUa of Feroe, have sent to Greenland a commission of Eoglisb, Danish, and
Norwegi m mineralogists to make borings in the mountains anl in the adjoining
lands, with the vUw of its being known if mines of precious metals really exist.

It is added that the commission, accompanied by sixty skilful miners, Swedes
imd English, left Copenhagen on Monday last, the 2Jth, in the three-masted
Teasel, Furkloevert, (or the port of Godthaab, in the centre of Greeland.

The itesfager snys :—" A report is current that an expedition is about to be
sent from France Into the sea of Japan. It is said that it will consist ofa
frigate, a corvette, and a steamer, under the orders of a real-admiral who has
long navigated in the Pacific Ocean and the Chinese seas. This expedition will.

It is added, be at once military. commercial, and scieatidc, and has for its object
to open to European commerce states which have been closed against it since

the 16th century."

ILiteiattue.

Reformatory Schools for the Childrew of tbe Perishing
AifD Dangerous Classes, and for Juvenile Offenders.
By Mary Carpenter. C. Gilpin, Bisliopsgato street.

A BOOK of 350 pages, expressing the most kindly andChrisiinn feelings

towards the outcast and neglected orphans of our great cities, full of
long descriptions of their condition, and discussing the means of im-
proving it by educating tliem, and so saving society from much evil,

is a well-meant production. Mary Carpenter is zealous in tiie good
work of reforming these children, and making them respectable
members of society. M'e have little faith, however, in the cherished
schemes now so prevalent of ragged and reformatory schools. Tliey

are tilings of fashion. The sentiment that gives birth to them is evanes-

cent. We see no possible means of providing for a continuance of

zealous volunteers, and without them the system must soon come to

ao end. It could only bo perpetuated by endowments which would
effectually stifle the whole. Wo are not convinced too, that they do
not and will not encourage the desertion and neglect which are so

fall of evil. We are, however, very unwilling to say a word against

benevolence, and equal!y unwilling to pass over well-meant tffbrta

with entire neglect. Congenial minds will find in Mary Carpenter's

work much fresh fuel for their sympathy and philauthrophy, and to

them we cordially recommend it.

The Histohy of the Restoration of Monarchy in France.
Bt Alphonsb de Lamartinc VoU I. Vizetelly and Company.
Fleet street.

M. DE Lamartine iofonns ua in bis preface that he has undertaken
to write " the history of tbe two reigns of tbo Restoration." We
may anticipate, therefore, a large work, for the first volume of ,530

page* carries us no farther than the retam to France of Louis

XVXII. It gives a " brief retrospective view " of Napoleon's

reign ; an account of his campaigns to savo Paris and defend

France when invaded ; of tho ii;triguo8 of Talleyrand, Fouche,

and others, as they saw him fulling, to raise themsulvi-s on his ruins

and court tho powers that had suddenly become his masters ; and iu

general a tolerably complete history of most of the events in France
which immediately preceded the restoration. It also supplies a his-

tory of the proceedings of Louis XVIII. and the Bourbons whil ; in

•xU*; the character of those princes, and the exertions they made
or nextected to make to regain their power and return to their

OOBBtry. It embraces a very interesting account of tho im-

priaonment and death of tho Dauphin, and of the imprisonment and
release of the Duchees of Augoulume, and of her return, iu common
with all thai remained of her family, to tbo palace* of her anoeators.

If this bo a touching story, calculated to excite the aympatiiiea of all

teaderaod loving heart*—if it carry with it a great reproaeh to

hamaaity, it will be atoorce of soroo little pride to the Eogiteh to re-

flect that tli' ' lion two centuries ago, though it probably did

mm* tlna tl nee to promote the caiue of rational liberty, wa*
DOtatained i... .. . .:ii cauaeles* cruelties to tbe innocent children of

tlipir monarch, .\nother im{H>ttaot part of the history of the Bour-
bon* whil.i in 1 xile, is the murder of the Duke d'Knghion—a tragic

II of loto been brought under the noticu of th» pubiia
ct, however, which w« have in viow forbids us to

'tho book ; but

mte much to
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BWliialiiMii. or ten difterent soTemnienta, in France. Between
Inflmey and mntnrily I hnve wilnp**<>d t<'n revolutions: the Consti
til' ! iiXVI,, tho first ll"|iublic, the Directory,

t< 'ho first Il»itoration in Will, the Second
Government m me - ilunurcd D<>y* ' by Napoleon, the Seoood Be-
loration in 1815, tbe Reign of Louis Philippe, and the Second

Republic :—ten cataracts, by which the spirit of modern liberty and
tho stationary or obstructive spirit have endeavoured, by turns, to
descend or remount the declivity of revolutions." The author, there-
fore, is tho historian of evenU in which he has participated. He
quotes no authorities for his assertions, and is rather careless of
dates. lie has lived through the scenes he describes. Withmany of the actors in them he has conversed, and most of them lie
has seen or known. He is, therefore, an eye or an ear-wituess, and is
as good a voucher as an article in a newspaper, or a document in tbo
Gazette. If we reject such testimony, we must throw all ancient
history to the winds. What authorities does Ucrodotus or Xeno-
phon or Thucydides or Tacitus quote for their assertions? We do
not object, therefore, to M. de Lamarline stating facts on his own
authority, but we dislike his manner of stating them. lie writes
loosely. He is not content with a plain statement ; ho wraps
up his facts in such an abundance of words as to conceal rather than
display them. It is less his want of authority than his want of sim-
plicity that deprives his narrative of precision, and makes it besus-
pocted. What can be made of such a phrase as the first passage of
the book :—" The rapidity of time supplies tho place of distance."
It is meant, as wo gatlier from what follows, to inform us that a
multitude of events crowded into a short period makes us regard as
very far off the epoch when they comtnenced. Or such phrases as
that " Bonaparte was tho sophist of the counter-revolution." We
suppose it can only mean that his tyranny was the best defence for
that revolution, and by disgusting the French with what was called the
revolution, prepared tho way for tho counter-revolution. Another
such phrase is to be found iu the description he gives of M. Fontanes'
pompous words. The orator in the name of the Siiiate declared that
"Peace is what France and humanity require. If the enemy per-
sists in refusing it, then indeed we shall fight for our country amidst
the tombs of our fathers and the cradles of our children." But
France was not prepared to fight for Bonaparte, it was tired of his
tyranny

; and this simple fact, which falsified the promise of the
orator, is thus described :

—" When such words are only ratified by
a defection two months after they were uttered, they are £)reservcd
in the history of nations as tho perjuries of eloquence." Does ha
mean the defection of M. Fontanes, who went with the rest of the
nation over to Louis XVIII., or does he mean the defeotion of the
nation, in whose name the orator had spoken ? The nation hati
really deserted Bonaparte before, and the hireling orator belied the
fact to flatter his master, and flattered hira into a continuance of liis

follies. Such phrases rather disguise than explain events to those
who have not, like M. de Lamarline, some personal recollections of
them, or have not derived information concerning them from some
other source. Though we differ very much from hira as to tho
proper mode of writing history—^judging of his opinion from his
practice—and quoting no niithorities, he should have done as much
as possible to place his narrative above suspicion—and heartily con-
demning his multiplicity of words, we must nevertheless say that his

book is useful and well timed. It supplies a most important lesson,

which cannot be too strongly impressed on politicians at present.

For a long time Bonaparte was everywhere a conqueror. His own
bulletins told his own tales. Uis servants and cmployis at Paris re-

peated and exaggerated his successes. A press which was allowed
only to state what he pleased, echoed his praises. The Parisians,

sharing in the fruits of his conquests, seeing the capital embellished,

and feeling in their coffers the flow of captured wealth and of the

money wrung by taxes from the provinces, were loud in their plaudits

and splendid in their illuminations. Never, too, was man more flat-

tered by servile and bribed authors than Bonaparte. From all these

circumstances, it has been coneluded that his govornroent was as

popular in France towards 1812 as it was most deservedly ponular

towards 1802-3, when he had put an end to disorder, restorea the

Church, re-established the dominion of the law, given security to pro-

perty, and concluded for Franco an honourble poaco with lOnglnnd,

while all the continental enemies of tho revolution had been de-

feated, and compelled to subscribe treaties that may be culled for

them disgraceful capitulation*. In 18<)2 3 he nppeared to tho French
tho symbol of order, success, and glory. Now M. de Lamartine'i

book shows u* very clearly that Bonaparte'* government, inapite of hla

splendid victorie*, or rather in consequence of them or of the wan
of which lliny were a part, waa becomo odious to the bulk of the

French. They were not *o dazzled with military triumph a* to be
pleased with inordinate taxationand the cruel coiiserijitiun, even from
him whoso early career wa* bo hieased to them in comparison to the

sanguinary revolution which be wa* believed to have slopped and re-

duced to order. All the Sovereign* of Europe *eom now only intent on
increasing their military force, and in subjugating their subjects to

their arbitrary will, and thev may learn from Bonaparte's failure tho

impoesiliility of succe**. 'i'hey are doing nearly all that ho did to

make themsclve* execrated as he was, and they have not, and are

not likely to have, any of hi* military *aoe«*ac« to blind the people

oven for a moment to tho injuries they are inflicting on them. Their

reign cannot be an long a* hi* was, nor a* long a* tho continuance of

ihu couuter-revoluliuu, nor a* long a* that of Louis Philippe, and
must end, if they unrsue Iboir preaent ooar«i>, more diagracofally

tliao hit reign ended, than the oouDter-rrvolutiou ej.
~

I than

Louis Philipiie's reign aadsd. No aUUtary irambin Liu-

ropo will bo r.i|u' ' * I'll them down ; they <v " '

i,..,,;y ex-

tinguished by I' Hin, tho icoru, and 111 t of their

own injured aii4 ^ i>ubjecta«

Mankind are now under tbe dominion of the i i rominon

cooiplninl, but a true ooi<, that Ihia is a hurd mai' It begins

io hate*ham*of all kind*. People are everyday ni.ide to feel and

know that they cannot exist, even much b-se be pro»peroni>, except
i: Mfl to facts and be guided by them. False coiicliniions in

1 no more lend Ihem to salety than falsu roiieluhioiis in

Uie pnjaical soieiice*. If they miaoalculale the atreiii'th of mulerial*

and the form of an arch, tho bridgn will break down with them
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whether it be intended to carry them over a river, or from tlie past

to the future. They must have truth in government as well as .ruth

in machinery, and no shams nor pretences in either can stand the

stress of work. The governmeuts, therefore, that undertake to

secure liberty, guarantee order, and provide for prosperity, and which

only violate freedom, create anarchy, and impede national welfare

cannot, whatever names they may bear, be long maintained. Such a

government was Bonaparte's. His power far exceeded the power of

Sny existing government. It was based on the supposed conflicting

interests of different nations, and was brought to an end, because the

people whom he had outraged refused any longer to contribute their

money and their blood to his success. The first indication he had of

the truth, after he had been for many years blinded by flattery, and

Of tlie altered feelings of the French towards him, occurred when he

summoned his Council of State in November 1813, on his return from

biB unsuccessful campaign in Germany. We transcribe a part of the

scene i*^
BONAPABTE LEABNING THE TKITTH.

" WellinKton ig in France ! Oh what shame ! and the country has not risen

to expel him '" As if he had left anything in France to rise but the soil itself

"All my allies have abandoned me," he continued in broken accents, and cast-

ing his eyes reproachfully towards heaven. " The Germans have betrayed me

!

they even wished to cut off my retreat. Therefore have they been massacred !

—No ! no peace, till 1 have burnt their capital. A triumvirate is formed la the

\\ north—the same that dismembered Poland— (aa if he himself had not secured

the fragments of that dismembered Poland, and of Venice subdued by Austria !)

' No truce till this triumvirate is broken up 1 I want 800,000 men. I shall form

I

a camp of 100,000 men at Bordeaux, one at Lyons, and one at Metz. I shall

thus have a million of men ! but I must have men full grown, and not children

who encumber my hospitals, and die on my route."

" Yes, Sire," said a councillor ; " aro'ent France must remain intact." Napo-

leon was indignant at being so little understood, and at seeing the humility of

his Council limit itself to tliis small portion of the Empire. " And Holland 1"

he exclaimed, striking with hia clenched fist the arm of the chair—" If I must

give up Holland, I would rather give it back to the sea. Councillors of State,

we require a new impilse I Every one must match ! You are fathers of fami-

lies; yon are the chiefs of the nation; 'tis yon that must put it in motion "

No enthusiasm, however, evinced itself in their manner. Napoleon looked

at them, and continued, as if he had heard the word which beset his imagina-

tion, though as yet unpronounced. " You speak of peace, I think ; I only hear

this word peace .' when every one should cry out for war !"

His Council decreed, without remark, the 300,000 men. Napoleon dismissed

them with the watchword " Enthusiasm," but despondency was its only answer.

" I call," he afterwards said, " on the French to rescue France,"

and he met " with remonstrances." Even the presentation of his

wife and his son to the National Guard, leaving them to its

guardianship, excited no enthusiasm. " What I love dearest in the

world," he said, " 1 place in your hands," but no vow to die in their

defence was uttered.

THE DISLIKE OF THE PEOPLE TO THE CONSCRIPTION.

France [says M. 3e Lamartine], in spite of the appeals to its patriotism by the

Emperor aad by the Senate, did not arise. It was drained of its legions : it wished

for peace and liberty. It feared that in rising it would rise for the Emperor,
and not for the country. It was resolved to furnish no more blood to gratify

his ambition. The long despotism it had groaned under, had deprived it of all

respect even for its own soil ; and throughout the country was heard this im-

pious word of discouragement, pushed even to iodiSerence for pergonal conse-

quences—" Tyrant for Tyrant !" The Prefects decreed new levies; the gen-

darmes conducted the conscripts, frequently in chains, on the road to the depots

;

but scarcely were they liberated, when they took the road back again to their

cabins and their villages. The most warlike provinces. Burgundy, Autun, and
Brittany, concealed bands of deserters in their woods,—the last hopes of their

families, who persisted in a life of wandering wretchedness, rather than rejoin

their regiments.

Witb SI. de Lamartine's criticism after the events we have nothing

to do ; but, according to his statement, Bonaparte had lost his head
before he lost his empire, and that it was in his power, even after the

allies had entered France, to have retrieved his affairs by collecting

around him all his scattered armies. If that were possible—thougli

it is plain that withdrawing his troops from Spain would only have
brought Wellington and the Spaniards into France—Providence
ordered it otherwise. The business of an historian is to recount
events, not to deal in conjectures that seem to serve no other purpose
than gloze over wouuded vanity. There is at the same time no
reason to suppose that any amount of military force it was in his

power to assemble, could have enabled him to retrieve his fortunes.

He had abused the coritcription—an admirable contrivance to resist

the invadera of a country—to the purposes of conquest, and had
thoroughly discontented and disgusted the people. On his route to

join his army at Chalons, he was everywhere met with cries of
" Vive V Empereur .'" and •' a ias les droits reunis." " The people
evinced their enthusiasm for the warrior [query ?] and their weariness
of tyranny." His first movement was not eminently successful, and
this was the consequence :

—

THE BOOBBONS TALKED OF.
'

Paris was dissatisfied at not having yet heard the report of any one of those
viotoriea to which she had been accustomed on the opening of a campaign.
The departments which were invaded or threathened did not rise spontaneously
at the noise of the enemy's tread. The volunteirs of 1792 no longer crowded
Uie roads, to the inspiring strains of the ManeiUaise. D^-spotism did not pro-
duo* the miracles of freedom. France was unmoved. People began to discuss,m an onder-tone, the nature of the government which should succeed the Em-

had'heenfo"'!*""
'"""""** "°°'''"''"'* '*'""''""" "'"' '"' twenty jears

He relied on France, but France did not rise at bis call :—
TTl. ^..A >

„''"'^ PAlLfBE OF TUE INSORBBCTION.

Jrtld^^.^„S l""'"*
""• *^"'« '»' ^"" ' "<" " followed him rather from

h^flt^'J". ^?'"'"°"""»°°f"'«'">3'n»>on glory, than from any

toTh. dea^h ncl^i,. l" T"." \1"' f"'^" "^ ""'""y honoun They followed
to the d«»lh. not the cause, but the chief and the banner.

«i?.»r.''rt H . r"f\'''°''''
'»^''"' O" «»^ lamented. Napoleon had Invain Issued decree, for levies en mme, for the arming of civic guardn the Insur-

rection for hearths and altan, the soundinK of the L«in fh« rf , 7,1 „L^f
roads, and a running Are on the lUnk. of thi enemy! TulU«v« hircinnon

did not resound, France was silent and motionless. Public enthusi,

Itself to two or three corps of partisans, recruited in Burgundy by three"2=25"^
men,—bold military adventurers,—Count Gu^tave de Damae, in the mountains
which separate the Loire from the Saone,—M. de Moncroe at Msfon and at
Chalons,—Count de Forbin-Janson in Atuu. Each of tliese corps barely com-
prised a few hundred men, who harassed the enemy on their flanks, and dis-

persed after short expeditions, ^yhen the Austrians approached the villages,

or retired from them, some peasants fired on their stragglers from the borders
of the woods; and there ended the national insurrection decreed by Napoleon!
His own name was the obstacle to this insurrection. The mass of the people
were so weary of his yoke, that they dreaded the return of his power almost as
much as they detested the foreign invasion.

So the most acceptable promises which resounded joy fully in the heart
of llie country were, "no more war, no more conscription, no more duty
on wines." M. de Lamartine continually recognises, when he dilates
on the want of enthusiasm in the French and on their wish for peace
the impossibility of Bonaparte contiuuing to govern France as he had,,
and, therefore, the impossibility of continuing to reign at all. It
was comparatively of little consequence by what instrument he was
thrust from the throne ; yet the historian, forgetting this, allows it to
be supposed that on Marshal ilarmout—for whose military treachery
he makes a lame apology—nlone rested the whole destiny of France.
But when ilarmont was seeking excuses for committing a fault the
other marshals at Fontaiableau were refusing to obey their old com-
mander, and calling on him to abdicate. The defection was, in fact
complete : ofiicers as well as civilians had forsaken their once darling
master. The scenes between him and his marshals, though long as
we have abridged it, is too remarkable to be omitted :

—

THE DEFECTION OF THE MARSHALS.
Napuleon, full of a last hope until then [the night of the 2ud], revolted against

these decrees. He waited impatiently for day-break, assembled his troops in
the courts and in the gardens of the palace, mounted his horse, surrounded by
his marshals and aides-de-camp, and passing down the front of the battalions
of his guard, he read, with a loud and irritated voice, a proclamation which be
had written to sound their resolution.

" Soldiers ! the enemy has outslript us by three marches, and made himself
master of Paris. We must expel him. Unworthy Frenchmen, emigrants, whom
we had pardoned, have hoisted the white ccckad •, and joined the ranks of the
enemy. Cowards I They shall receive the reward of this new attempt. Let us
swear to conquer or die ! Let us swear to make them respect this tricolour
cockade, which for twenty years past has been found upon the road of glory and
of honour !"

The voice of their Emperor resounded in the hearts of the battalions and
squadrons. A shudder passed through the ranks, sabres clattered, foreheads
grew pale, and lips trembled and responded in long rumbling acclamations, like
the bellowing of anger that begins to growl in the hollow chests. "To Paris!
to Paris !" shouted the soldiers. ' Let our Emperor lead us there !" Their eyes
seemed to devour In advance the short distance which separated them from the
enemy, and their sabres to sweep the foe from the streets of the capital, restored
to their country and their Emperor. Napoleon (gazing on the marshals and
generals grouped around him, as he pointed out to them this inextinguishable
enthusiasm for war, rekindled by his presence in the breasts of his soldiers),
seemed to reproach them for their supineness, and for the symptoms
of disaffection in the chiefs. No longer doubting the energy with which
he would be followed by his soldiers, he returned to his palace, pursued even to
the interior of his apartments by the prolonged echo of fidelity and devotion
from his troops.

No sooner had the chiefs of the army been made acquainted with the resolu-
tion of the Emperor, than the same sentiment raised the same murmur in their
minds, inciting them, by the instinct of a common thought, to interrogate each
other on their impressions, and to concert a plan of resistance, of ol jections,
and of deliberations, which should make the mind of the Emperor hesitute and
waver. It was in the palace itself that the marshals and the chiefs of corps
met and assembled, at the first word, in the same spirit of opposition to the
desperate plan of Napoleon. This opposition, so long cogitating under the
semblance of devotion and the promptitude of obedience, broke out at length in
their gestures, in their looks, and in their acclamations.
Marshal Oudinot, the Bayard of the Republic and of the Empire, devoted to

the Emperor, but still more devoted to the army of which he was the model,
was one of the first to break out against the madness of a chief who could not
be touched even with the wounds of bis country, and who wished to plunge the
remains of bis personal ambition into the flames and blood of the capital.

At noon the ordinary parade of the guards on duty took place in the court of
the palace. At this moment an ald-de-camp of Marmont's arrived full speed
from Essonne; he dismounted, delivered his despatches, and divulged among the
group that surrounded him the news of the Emperor's dethronement by the
Senate. This intelligence passed from mouth to mouth amongst the marshals,
and through the silent ranks of the soldiery. Some it exasperated, others it

confounded, and it rejoiced a few ; but to the greater uumber it offered a door
open to Ingratitude and infidelity. The review was a gloomy one, and termi-
nated without the customary cries of loyalty and affection. It was now evident
to Napoleon that his orders had been treated witb contempt, and that all eyes
were turned towards Paris for a signal which should decide between him and
the Senate. He dismounted, pale and careworn, at the bottom of the grand
staircase in the palace, and made a sign with his hand to the marshals and the
generals that he did not wish to be accompanied into his apartments. His
lieutenants looked at each other; and, mutually encouraged by a single glance,
they paid no attention to his sign, but rapidly followed him, as if with their

customary respect, and entered immediately after him the saloon leading to his

cabinet.

Undecided between habitual respect and the audacity of an unwonted resoln-

lution, their features revealed the ambiguity of the part they played. Keudy to

bow respectfully If the Emperor would comprehend their significant gestures

and silent Importunity, but ready to enforce their object, if he persisted in not
understanding them. The long silence which thus ensued between the Em-
peror and his lieutenants was the most solemu dialogue of the Ecene. Napoleon
consulted by his looks the eyes of his ofiicers, who also consulted his In a Uke
manner, each appearing to wait for the other to develop their Intentions. This,

however. Napoleon did not yet dream of doing, while his lieutenants trembled
at the prospect of being forced to open the conference. The mortification of
waiting in vain. Increased by the settled intention of effecting their object,

excited the rage and in patience of the miUtary chiefs, till at length, despairing

to convince but determined to achieve, they were about to declare them-
selves.

" I rely upon you, gentlemen," said Napoleon at length, hastening to antici-

pate them by a word to which they had so often responded, and which required

some sign of acquiescence. The marshals, however, instead of retiring respect-

fully aa usual on each occasione, to execute the orders they received, drew close



togetber, »nd firmly fixing their feet on the floor, showed, by thU attitude, their

Ksolotion to remain. Nipoleon was agitated, but restrained his feeling', till

Uftrehal Xey, whose numerous exploits had given liim the right of expressing

himself with more freedom than the others, exclaimed, " That not a

single Bword should leave the scabbard to efi'ect the useless and insane

crime of a desperate ambition against the country." Napoleon regarded

bim with rfproachful astonirhmeut. This was the first truth he had

heard during ten years of service ; and coming from the soul of one of his

most heroic companions, it had the accent of a revolt and the bitter-

ness of an abandonment. He was thunderstruck and disconcerted, as he

had been on the 1 8th Brumaire, by the voicos and gestures of the representatives

at Saint Cloud. Xapoleon, in fact, required an army between himself and the

truth. Ue cuuld not combat audacity hand to hand.

His !! uteuants, Ney, Oudinot, and Lefebvre, supported, with all the energy

of abrupt spei ch and indomitable will, the declaration of the marshal. The

faeea, the tone, the im(»erativi ly extended arms and pointed Augers of the

officers, the low murmurs, the threatening looks, the broken words scarcely

dMeked on the lips, the stamping of feet and the clatter of sabres on the floor,

tetmed to indicate to Napoleon that matters were fast verging to extremities,

and that the terror he had so long inspired was at length recoiling upon him-

self. He, uevertheless, again tried bis moral power : be raised his brow, which

had bent beneath the keenest reproaches, and again dismissing his lieutenants

by a gesture, " The army at least—will that follow me ?" lie said with a bitter

smile. " The army." replied the marshals, in a more vehement tone, ** will obey

ita generals." This was turning against his own heart the sword he had placed

in their hands. Napoleon felt himself disarmed. It only remained for him to

set at defiance his companions in glory, in the most insulting manner, by clearing

a passage through the group that pressed around him, and by rushing out on

the terrace of the court to call upon his grenadiers to avenge their Emperor.

But here, as at Sair.t Cljud, his foot, his heart, his voice faiUd him. Ue crossed

his arms on bis breast, bent down his head, appeared to reflect a long time in

Bilenoe, then composed his features to hide his humiliation; and in the tone of

a man who voluntarily seeks counsel of his friends, instead of submitting him-

icU to their will through force :
" Well." he said to them, '• what ought 1 to do

in yonr opinion ?"

" Abdicate I" exclaimed, in a rough and unanimous voice, the marshals

neareat to bim.
" Yes, there remains lor yon, for us, for our country, no other course, no

Other means of safety than your abdication," exclaimed the others.

"And see what you have gained by not following the advice of your friends,

when they wished you to make peace," said Uar.-hal Lefebvre.

A general murmur of approbation revealed to Napoleos that he had no fur-

ther hope er even pity to expect in all these hearts. He hear^ . though he feigned

not to hear, words which revealed the long hidden depths of his soul. He saw

that the resentment of the nation overflowed even from the litJ of its last pre-

terrera.

Napoleon submitted himself, not to their counsels, but to destiny, which bad

disarmed him. " I will present to you my al>dication, leave me for a moment

to write It," he said. The marshals withdrew towards the door of the nar-

row closet, without losing sight of the Emperor. Ue sat down before a small

table covered with green cloth. He took a pen, reflected a moment, and then

weighing the words in his mind he wrote deliberately, and with a trembling

hand, his abdication In the following words :—
" The allied powers having proclaimed that the Emperor Napoleon was the sole

obstacle to the re-establisbinent of peace, the Eroperor Napoleon, faithful to his

oath, declares that he his ready to descend from the throne, to quit France,

and even life lUelf, for the good of the country ; without prejudice, however, to

the rights of Us son, to thwe of the regency of the Empress, and to the main-

tenaooe of the laws of the Kinpire.
" Given at our Palace of Fontainblean, the ith April, 18U,

" NAP0LEO^."

" There, gentlemen," said lie, addressing the marshals who advanced towards

bim; "are yirusatirSed?"

The lieutenaoiD received the abdication from bis hands, read it, and bowed

In saliofaciion. This al dication was their ransom for the country, and their

peraonal treaty with Earope. They troubled themselves little about the eon-

ditlona that the Emperor seemed to attach to It. Without a sword or a crown

MfOeiaUon Is at an eml. They held their oaths and their liberty In tbeir

lada, and they were fully determined never again to confide them to him.

Nap<ri«oo, who had remained standing in a state of nervous agitation from the

BOOMnt IM had tendered the act of abdication to his companions in arms, could

no longer rcaiat the eahauttion which often follows a violent shock of the mind.

He sank exhansted on a aofa, and waited a moment to recover hie breath. Then

placing his hands on his forehead, lie seemed to be absorbed In the deepest

•nzietr. Notldog was heard through the silence oi the closet (illumed by the

nn's rays) but the aound of his diHicult breathing. Tha marabals felt jained

br this agony of an expiring ambition ; but they believed him at length con-

quered. They were mUtaken. ThU phreuiy of Napoleon's disguised a last

mtagem of his passion for empire, lie started up, as If seized with a sudden

nptntanoe, and dartion towards his (enerals, aa If to repoeaee* and Uar op his

writUn re-lgoalion :
" No, no !" he cried, " there shall b« no regency. With

my guard ah.ne, and the army of Uarmont, I shall be in Paris lo-morrow I"

One UDanimottS exclamation of the generals protaiUd with Indignation against

tbU resumption of the will they thought they bad conquered. Marshal Ney

(Mk* to bim with the energetic rougbncaa of a toldin who so longer bealUUs to

OBBOft radenetf toittsaDlty. NapolcoB's blood t*w to bit Umplaa, and bb |«t-

tOIH ware thoa* of sapprcs><d despair. U4 ooold so loogw brook the praaenot

of Um msn who bad torn from bim even hli self-respect. " Retire," be said to them

laaTolMof tbondcr. They went out with downcast looks, reoommcuding

iflinm 10 eaeh other on the violenoa amplarcd to eSsot the abdication. They

MoM with them the Kmplrc ; (or Um Emptrar tbar little care<l now.

Bonaparte wu» really dethroned by hi» own officura and hj llio peo-

ple of France. If they h:i<l been aiiimatcd by lliu aume apirit, or s

imilar apirit to tliut which enabled thcin at the bt'KhuiioK of the

revolution to beat back ibo arniiea of Earope, Uooaparle miKht have

reiipied till now. Itut the marabala wiahed to tecare tbeir power and

loader, lh« people were tired of war, and they rnadily gave up tba

Emperor—all foraakin^; bim, except bia ((UArda and a lew of bia aol-

din*, for the aako of p<'ace und enjoyment. Tb>' Fn^iicb wrre tired of

Boospart* and the ruiu lie l<roiiKbi on them ; and they, with IiIh dia

tnMtod tboogbla and vacillating conduct, were bia real contjuerori

With tka MMTgie* of 1793 1797, they iniKht hava defeatod the allied

powon aa they then defeated tbem ; but Uonaparte had ecaaed to be

cfear-hcaded, and the people bad loot all rnthuaiaam in bia behalf, from

bia aboininablu tyranny. They bated bia cuuacriptioua and bit wara

onhr tomuwhat lett than they baled the ilei((n of Terror.

Iteceivcd however, aa the Bourboaa were, with ntnt Joy, and

favourable an oppottooity M tlioy had lo maJM thaneetvee perm*-

nently popular and beloved, and kindly disposed or even cunningly
disposed us Louis the XVIIl. was towards the new order of things,

not a month, perhaps not a week, passed over his head before his
government began to alarm and affiout the people. The tyranny of
Uonaparte gave him the best of opportunities to make the Bour-
bons be regarded lor ever as the lathers of their country, and to
establish their power on a solid and enduring basis. They knew
nothing, however, of the means, and they lost the opportunity.
Surrounded by bigoted, Foured, and narrow-minded followers, eager
only for the rencwul of ancient privileges and ancient power, and by
the treacherous and villaiouus instruments of Bonaparte's tyrauny,
equally eager to continue and profit by his system, their policy was a
mixture of his oppression and their own obsolete misrule and imbe-
cility. So far as iM. de Lamartine's book goes, we have to learn all

their follies and those downward steps by which they hurried to

another revolution— first substituting another Uourbou for Chirles X.,
and then chasing the Bourbons wholly out of the country and build-

ing up an imperial republic, a thing as discordant as the union be-

tween the Bourbons and iJunapartc's officials—from his second and
following volumes. We can only state from memory that the attach-
ment of the King to old usages and modei u abuses—his want of all ap-
preciation of what was due to the progress of society—Udthe way lo the
more direct attacks of his successors on the little freedom that he left

the French, and gave them an excuse, ifnotafult justiticution, to chase
Charles X. from France. I he usurper of his throne managed matters
more cunningly, more furtively, but not in the end more successtuUy,

Ue, too, thought to govern by imperial means without imperial qua-
lities. His trading imitation of Bon.iparle's policy was as incongru-

ous a mixture as his predecessor's clerical imitation of it. The ex-
penses of bis government were far greater than those of tho empire

;

it was, therefore, nearly as oppressive to the people, except that it did
not destroy them in war like that of Napoleon ; and he failed asCharles
X. failed, though in a difierent manner—from trying to maintain the

tyrannical system which had given way under the splendour of Bona-
parte. We must content oui selves with borrowing from M. de La-
murtine one or two passages that may serve to illustrate the spirit of

Bonaparte's successors.

Hero is an exquisite picture of the old moaarcby. Speaking of

Louis XVllL.M. de Lamartine suys :
—

THE OLD MONARCnr.
He exhibited to observation, in his external appearance, the struggle of two

nations and two tendencies In his mind. His costume was that of the old regime,

absurdly modlHed by the alterations which time had introiiuctd in the habita

of men. Ue wore velvet t)Oots, reaching up above the knees, that the rubbing

of the leather should not hurt his legs (freijuently euflVrIng from goul), and to

preserve at the same time the military costumi: ot kings en horseback. Hit

sword never left his side, even when sitting in his easy chair,— a sign of th«

nobility and superiority of firms, which he wished always to prtsent to the notloe

of the gentlemen of his kingdom. Uis orders uf chivalry cov< red his breast^

and were suspended with broad blue ribands ov r bis white waistcoat. His coat

of blue cloth participated by Its cut in the two epochs, whose costumes were

united in bim,—half court, half city. Two Utile gold epaulettes shone upon his

shoulders, to recall Ibegentral by birth In the king. His hair, artistically turned

up, and curled by the linplemeut of the hair dresser on his temples, was tied

behind with a black silk riband, floating on his collar. It was powdered in th*

old fashion, and thus concealed the whiteness of age under the artificial snow
of the toilet. A three-cornerel hat, decorated with a cxkade and a white

plume, reposed on bis knees, or in his band, lie seemed desirous of preserving

upon all his person the impression and public notice of bis origin and of bis

time, that In seeing him the present age might look up, with material glance at

well as with the eye of thought, to the foot of the throne, and that ceremonial

should command respect through astonishment. He generally continued in a

sitting posture, and only walked occasionally, supported on the arm of a
courtier or a servant.

He bore at that time the title of Count de Lisle- Conflning himself lo bit

residence with flve or six courtiers, oboaen from friendship rather than merit, bt

sat from morning till night, in (hli dreat, and girl with hit sword. Id all the

formality of royal etiquette. He patted his mornings alone, oocopled in

reading his voluminous cirrespondence, or In writing to bis agents in all tb*

courts. He took a pleasure In deceiving himself as to the inanity of bis ooca-

patlona by the appearance of a government. Ua gave audienoet In the middit

of the day ; he charmed bia visitors, and, above all, men of letteia, by iht griea

and the eolidlly of bia coovrrtatlon. He was as cartful of bis fam< at of bit par-

son. Ue bid himself in his retreat from the eyes of the people, and bt surrunaded

himself wlih mystery, which jireventa tha disrespeci fulness of publle Opinion.

Heraraly went out, and then always In a carriage, in the evening ht coelotad

bimtelf within his familiar circle, and he either bad read to lilm, or bt read him-

self, the remarkable workt of tbt age and the |ouriiaU of the day.

But Ihia man, «o wedded to old gewgaws and obtoleto aigni of

power and dignity, readily embraced and welcomed the new |>owera

and diguitieN which ho thought might lend vigour to the old. Tbut

he treated very cleverly tl.o inarahult, wboae apprchenaiona for the

tillea and wealth ih Kinpcror hud beatowedou thrm made tbem eager

to betray their old matter :—
THE riDCLiTY or toLDiaai,

Tbt marshals of Napoleon and tboae mott lalimtU with him, bad battentd

to meet the King before bis arrival at Ooai| lt(a*, to teoure to ttiemielves bit

earliest retards, and be IIk! first to gtin tba OOBBdtBOe uf the future reign, ihera

waa Marshal Iterihitr, who for twelve years had not (quitted the tent or the

oatiioetof the Emperor ; and Marshal Ny, bU mott Intrepid lieutenant on tba

Avid of batUe, of whom the Emperor bad said,—- I have three hundred mllllona

Id fold hi tba vaulu of my paiaot, tad I woold givt Uitm all to ransom tbt

lift of Miab a BUD." Tlie.t tbewed thttaWat the most eager in the pr. senot

u fills iiootttnr Marshal N.y oa honabaak. with bit colleagues round tha I

royal ooaeb, •oarltbtd bit tword ovtr bit bMtd. and eried aloud, as lit showed

ibt KlBf to tba people, " Vive It rol I Tbart bt It, my friends- the leglllroala
|

iUoc I tba raal KlBg of FraDot r ... ^ .^ I

Marthal Btrtbitr. in virtue of bis title of c hi. f of the general ittff, and tha
^

oldtatof tba martliaU prtewit, addressed a speech to the King, t'ae might

have thought It was a voice of the aoolenl monarchy yielding the homage of In- ;

violabit fldellly to Uit Inheritor, In in unliilerrupUd Hue, of the ancient rtot.

• Yoar armitt. Sire," said he, " of which your marshals art now the represeaia.
|

Uvtt, latl happy In offering you this diiy their devotion " He then presented I

aU MapeUoio Uauteoantt, tcptatlsc to tbt King tbt namtt wbioh tbtt ptiaoa



bed long been accustomed to hear mentionjd ae those of inveterate 8upporterB

of the hostile cause.

The King, who was prepared for their rereption, and had arranged in hia

memory the principal warlike actions in which these companions of the

Emperor had distinguished themselves, addressed each in words which recalled

recollections the best calculated to flatter their vanity, and thus captivated, by

feeding their pride, those wha were satisfied simply to be the objects of his

favour. At the end of the audience, lie pretend.d to faint under the weight of

bis age and infirmities, and his familiars advancing to support him. he put them

aside wiih a gesture, and leaning on the arms of the marahala with an aifecta-

tion of unreserved confidence and reliance, full ofcunning and condescension : " It

Is on you, gi?ntlemen," he said, smiling, "that I intend for the future to rely for

support ! Draw near, and surround me ;
you have always been good Frenchmen :

I hope France may no more require your swords ; but if ever we should be

forced to draw them, which God forbid we should, infirm as I am I will march

with yoH 1"

The King passed through the newly embellished halls of the palace, still full

of all the luxury and all the military pomp of the Empire. There had not

been suffloient time to efface from the walls the crowned representations of

Napoleon ; nor to remove the statues, the pictures, and the portraits in which,

during ten years, he had contemplated his image and his glory. Louis XVIII.

felt himself sufficiently strong, and sufficiently glorious in his ancestors, to look

without anger and without envy, on these vestiges of a parvenu of victory. He
therefore seemed to adopt all that hod decorated France, even against himself

This magnanimous consciousness of his right re-assured and touched the war-

riors of the court v{ Napoleon, who were introducing him into the palace of their

chief. They appeared proud themselves of bein;; adopted by this monarchy of

past aaes, which seemed to give an air of antiquity to their new titles. They

humbled themselves, as it were, before time, that time might husten to mingle

their recent names with the old titles of the monarchy. Two courts, rivalling

each other in assiduity and flattery—the one natural, the other servile—were thus

mixed up together, to receive the King and his family in the palace of royalty.

Louis XVIII. seemed on that day to forget his old adherents, and occupy him-

self solely with his new ones. Hia heart was with the emigrants ; bat his

smiles were for the Empire and the Eevolution.

After reading this, we almost cease to regret that Ney, for a double
treason, afterwards forfeited his life. We at once see, too, how much
of complicity there was between the imbecility of old royalty and the
arrogance of new tyranny, and we no longer wonder that the union be-
came hateful to the people—was more contrary, in fact, to the spirit of
the times than either separately—and that both failed in the hands of
Charles X. and Louis Philippe to secure the throne of the Bourbons.
A similar kind of union, but in which the popular element now predomi-
nates, at present exists, and will be as little efficacious in maintaining
a government in France as the old monarchy, the new empire, or
their subsequent union. We are at once convinced, too, by this pas-

sage, that M. de Lamartine himself, in adopting the theatrical tricks that

in the eyes ot Europe seemed to lower his owngovernment,didbut ac-

commodate himself to the spirit of his countrymen, and imitate the
most cunning, and perhaps tlie most successful, of their rulers.

The pictures of the several successive governments would not be
complete if we did not add what M. de Lamartine justly says of the

GOVERNMENT OF LOOTS PHILIPPE.

r It is with governments as with metals : nothing false has strength; truth is

the vital principle of everything. Nothing was true in that royalty, but a
throne and a people equally defrauded. Sooner or latsr it must have perished
as it arose—in « breath. Neither eminent men, nor ministers, nor orators, nor
abilities, nor talents, nor even private virtues were wanting to this reign. What
It wanted was respect—that wliich gives durability to institutions, the youngest
as well as the oldest. When it was asked what it was. It could invoke neither
God nor the people ; It could only say for itself, " I am the negation of Divine
right, which prolongs the hereditary reign of princes ; and I am the negation
of the right of nations to choose their own kings." Between hereditary right,

which it had banished, and national election, which It had eluded, what could
it do? Manoeuvre, negociate, compound, unduly Influence, or corrupt. It was
a government with two faces, neither of which spoke the truth.

We shall stop by remarking, that M. de Lamartine shows in several
passages that there were great generals in France, the offspring of
the revolution, who gained great victories before Bonaparte, and
that his victories were more due to the energies excited by that
great change and universally diffused through the French than by
his individual genius. This seems amply proved by his failure at
the end. When their energies had died out, his talents availed him
not. He owed much more to the revolution than he and his flatterers

have hitherto allowed. The world is, we think, much indebted to
M. de Lamartine for making it plain, that the first and the second
and the third and every revolution, and even the talents and successes
of Bonaparte, were the result of general laws. Instead of being
fickle and vacillating, the French nation has throughout been true
to its own wants. In supporting the first revolution—in hating the
Reign of Terror—in first admiring and then disliking Bonaparte, and
then again preferring him to the imbecile elder Bourbons or his
relative to llio canning Louis Philippe—it is far less the French who
have changed, and who are vacillating and ignorant of what they
want, than that their successive rulers have excited their hopes
only to deceive and betray them. They would not have been men
had they not believed in magnificent promises, or trusted some
little to traditionary feelings and opinions ; and not have been men
had thty not changed affection and confidence for disgust and re-
sentment as llicy were chicaned out of freedom and subslantial en-
.^''j"*"'' ^'f" °"' of ''oP" ''self, by the successive statesmenand Bovereigus whom they have believed and trusted.

BOOKS EECEVIBD.

By Charles Rowcroft. Simms and*''"M!j"t" e!
'" ^'"'«"''' '" «««f«l' "t a Colony

TllB Ci,Wll8S«ofRudoIltoai. nv Oeor^o <!..„1 Ci ^ .... .

Ou.i,n«„, .,0 HUtcrycf Ir^l^rXZn!^^'c%^^2VUl
Tho Dublin Uulvsrslly Uaxazine for Siptembir.
Cliamberj' Papers for the People. Vol , X
lUuitrated CataU.gue ot the Greut Exhu.iii'oo. p»rt in
R.de.onR»llwayf. By Samuel Sydney. W.s.OrrandCoKducitlou a. a Mean, of Preventing Doitliutlon. Smm.? Elder, and Co

Parker and

To Headers and Correspondents.

Cominunicationsmnstbe authenticated by the name of the writer.

If a "Dealeb," Glasgow, sends us his name and address, we will give him the in-
formation he rt quires.

Mr Hester and ihe Registrar-General do not ascribe the same boundaries to Peter-
borough, and ihe former is correct in supposing the latter to mean the district.

BANK RETURNS AND MONET MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLANP.
{From the Gazelle.)

Ak Accodht. pursuant to the Act 7th and 8/A Victoria, cap. 32, for the weet eniivg
on Satarday the iZrd day oj August 1851 :

—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

t^otaaissaed „ ii7,623,l90

27,623,190

Govemmontdebt 11,015,100
Other Securities 2,984,900
Gold coin and bullion 13,589,815
Silverbulliou 33,376

27,623,190

BANKING DEPARTMENT,
t,.

Pr«priet«rs capital - I4,5.;3,000

Rest 2,288,460
Public Deposits (including Ex-
chequer,Saving8 Banks, Com-
missioners of National Debt,
and Dividend Accounts) 7,161,085}

Otlier Deposits 8,507,179 1

Seven Day and other Bills 1,322,007
|

Government Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 13,464,218

Other Securities 12,884,841
Notes /,8T8,040
Gold and Silver Ceia „ 604,6M

Dated the 38th August, 1851.

34,831,731

1

34,831,731
M.1IARSHALL, Chief Cashier.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in tke old foim,
present the following result :

—

Liabilities.

Circulation inci Bank post billi 21,067,167
Public Deposits 7,161,085
OtherorprivateDeposits 8,507,179

36,735.42;

Assets. L.
Securities 26,796,057
Bullion 14,227,824

40,023,881

Thebalance of asietn above liabilities being 3,283,460/, as stated in the above accoui^
under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

A decrease of Circutation of £381,396
An increase of Public Deposits of..,,,;, ...,. 7(37,533

A decrease of Other Depositsof 109,962
An increase of Securities oj 166,841
Anincrease of Bullion of ., 51,013
A decrease of Rest of 38,309
An increase of Reserve of,,. .•• 437,360

The present returns show a decrease oi circulation, 381,396? ; an
ina-ease oipublic deposits., 767,533?; a decrease oiprivate deposits,

109,962? ; an increase of securities, 186,841?, the whole being an
increase of private securities ; an ina-ease of bullion, 51,015?; a
decrease of rest, 38,309? ; and an increase of reserve, 437,360^
The returns present nothing remarkable, but we may call atten-
tion to the continued increase of bullion, as one of the reports set

on foot to influence the stock and money market was, that the
Bank returns this evening would show a falling off in bullion. It

is now evident that the report was one of the stories coined for

the occasion.

Whatever events may occur in the commercial world, and how-
ever desirous parties may be to throw blame on tho Bank, it is

clear, from the regular and little changed returns that we have to
report week after week, that there has been, in the conduct of the
Bank, no change whatever to wan'ant any complaint.

The money market has not been in the least affected by the
stoppage announced on Monday, and we mention it the first thing

to show that there is no expectation of any other bankruptcies,

that this is caused by peculiar circumstances, and that no general
suspicion or mistrust is the consequence. Money continues as
plentiful as it was last week, and may be had on the same terms
as then. Bills are discounted at the rate of 3 per cent., and 2J ia

given for money on call.

A further arrival of gold from St Petersburg at Hull is

announced, and gold continues to come from America by almost

every packet. For silver, at the reduced price, there is no
demand, and, even when offered on still lower terms, finds no
buyers.
The exchanges continue good, and by this day's post come im-

proved from most places on the Continent.

The funds, which were slightly depressed yesterday, have
recovered to-day. There was no change in the value of money to

justify the depression, and it is, therefore, attributed solely to

speculation. If there had been any political cau.ie for it, the

foreign funds, such as Russian, would have been still more
affected, which was not the case. The market to-day closed firm.

The following is our usual list of the opening and closing price of

Consols every day of the week, and the closing price last Friday
and this day of the other principal stocks :

—
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.

Payable.

United States Bonds
f-cent
... 6 i

— Certificates

Alabama - >. Sterling

Indiana ». ».

— Canal, Preferred.
— — Special do

Illinois M. ... *

Kentucky .«

Louisiana «

Maryland .<

Massachussetts

.

Michigan

Mississippi

Sterling

Sterling
Sterling

_ 6

New York _ _ ~ S

Oliio . . _ — — C

PennsyWacia m. *- .-5
Soutii Carolina .m m* .» 6

Tennessee «. «. «• 6

Virginia ... .» ... ••• 6

United States Bank Shares .-

Louisiana State Bank... ». 10

Banlc of Louisiana *- ». 8

New York Citj._ >. — 5

New Orleans City _ — 5

— Canal and Banking
Planters' Bank of Tennestee...

New York Life and Trust Co._

1868
186'2

1867-8
18S8
nsen
11866/
1861-6
1861-6
1861-6
1870
1868

/1850 1

\1852f
1888
1868
1863

(•18611

n866^
ll87l)
ISSO-S
1860
1875

1854-70
1866
1868
1857
1866
1670
1870

flS60\
11858/
1863
1863

Amount in

Dollars. Birldends.

65,000,000 Jan and July 113
iMi
106i

9,000,000

5,600,000

2,000,000
4,500,l!00

1,300,000

10,000,000

4,250,000

7,000,000 Feb. and Aug. 90 xd

3,000,000 Jan. and July 89
S,000,000i April and Oct. 106}
5,000,000 Jan. and July

84 5

2,000,000 May and Nov.

5,000,000 Mar. and Sept.'

13,124,270 Quarterly 196

19,000,000 Jan. and Jull)104
41,000,000 Feb. and Aug. 8;j 1

3,000,001) Jan. and July 89
3,0on,OlJO

7,000,000

35,000,000
2,000,001)

4,000,000

I COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
Tlie quotation of »{olil at Paris is about 4 per mille discount (new tariff

rate), wliiol-, at the Eni^Iish mint price of Si 179 lOjd per ounce for

standard gold, gives an exchance of 26-07 ; and tlie e.xcliange at Paris

on London at sliort being 2807 J, it folloiva that gold it about tlie same
price in Faris as in London.
By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 4261 per mark, whieh,"at

the English mint price of 3i 178 lOJd per ounce for standard gold, gives an
exchange of 13-5| i and tlie exchange at Hamburg on London at short

being 13-6i, it follows that gold is 0'41 per cent dearer in London than

in Hamburg.
Tlie course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days'sight

is 110 percent; and the par of exchange between England and America
being 109 23-40 per cent., it follows tliat the exchange is nominally 042 per

cent, in favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in-

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves scarcely any profit

on tlie importation ofgold from the United States,

INDIA EXCHANGES.

9,600,000

1,500,000

Quarterly

Jan. and July

JEI2|
£241

Exchange at New York 1 !0 J.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
No. of
shares.
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GRAIN IMPORTED.
AnMcouqt of the total qaantiliesof each kind of corn, JIjtInKnIihlnjt roreicn and

colonial. importedintothe principal portsof Great Britain, viz:—London, Llrer-
pool, Hull, Kewcaitle, Bristol, Glouceater, Plymoatk, Leitb.Glaagaw, Doodea
•nd Perth, 1% thtwttktniins An/utl M, Igil.

Foreign ...

Colonial ...

Wheat
rnd
«heat
flout

Barley
and

barley-
meal

Beam Indian Bucli
Oats and Rye and Peas and J^C,''„ corn ani" wheat «k

oatmeal rjremeal peameal ^°^| Indian- buck wht
meal ' meal

I

<|r« qrs
<i)

13)336 < 29,033 35,

g,6«l I ... 497

Total ... :t2.i^^ : 29,033 |
»6.Sfi5 ' l,«t» r 5, 6,043 /

Total :aporti or the week 227,833 <|ri,

COMMERCIAL, EPITOME.
FRinAT NIGHT.

The corn markets were firm this morning. Oats were a shade

dearer ; barley and wheat were firm. The supplies of flour, except

American, were short, and there was a disposition to bay flour.

The depression that took place in the price of oats, consequent

on large arrivals from abroad, is stopped, and the market has

rallied. Comparing the quantity imported in the year ending
August 5, 1851, as we find it recorded in Messrs Gillies and Home's
circular, 1,167,745 qrs, with the quantity imporied in 1850 to the

same period, 1,437,475 qrs, there seems no reason to suppose
the supply can be redundant. On the contrary, taking into con-

sideration the diminished quantity imported and the great in-

creased consumption of oats, there is more reason, unless the

crop now gathering in should be remarkably abundant, to fear a

scanty supply than a redundancy. The wheat of the new crop

that has as yet appeared in the market is extremely fine, weigh-

ing from 641bs to 651bs the bushel, and yielding a large quantity

of fine flour. It sells, red for 40s per qr, and white for 45s per
qr. Old wheat, and wheat of an inferior description imported

from abroad, finds no market.

The harvest in the South is now nearly all gathered in, and
is there generally very abundant. The broken and cold weather
which set in with the moon, and which influenced the market
to-day, threatens to impede the harvest operations of the North

;

bnt it can scarcely do so much injury as to alter the favourable
character of the season. We look forward now to abundance of
fine wheat of our own growth, which will sufficiently reward the
farmer, while it allows the people, in conjunction with supplies
from abroad, to have a cheap loaf. Notwithstanding a little

temporary depression, too, in trade, it iron the whole remark-
ably good, and both active and extensive, and with cheap bread,
cheap cotton, and plenty of wool and silk and timber, we cannot
but ai:ticipate a continuation and extension of the prosperity wo
at present enjoy.

On the Continent things arc not so promising. In Cologne,
notwithstanding favourable accounts from Belgium, France, and
England, the com markets have been agitated, and considerable
Bales have taken place at increased prices. The harvest seems to

have turned out badly in the countries of the Upper Rhine, and
there is a general complaint that the potatoes have decayed.

If wo should not, however, have enough, America will

be able to supply us. The following statement of the produce
bronght by the canals of New York, shows that the increase

in the quantities this year, which we have on provions occa-
sions recorded, continues :

—

The qnaotity of flour, wheat, oom, anil barlejr left at tide-walar, dariof; the

Arat week lo Angast, in the jeara IStn and 18&I, is aa followt :
—

Flour. U'beat. Cora. liarlry.

bbia baiii bash bush
ILW ........ Vl.Ul ...... 40.031 l»3,c:t l,<6>

lUl .„«.^ 31.43* —»• M,»7» 24S,OI» ._.„ 2,100

IrCTMM ... IT.Itr W.tU iOMI 4^f

TiM ifgregaU qtuattcjr of the aane artlclee left at tUe-wat«r, from the oom-
MMatat of BaTlgatloo to the 7th Aasa.t, InclualTe, durlog the jreare IStO

M< ISSl, IfM (Uloin I—
rioar. Wheat. Com. Barler.

bb's bu<b bosh bath
._ M4,»>S 7M,4(0 2427.t4« .... I.1M77
.... I.)7I,«1« .„._ l,OI«,llt ..... 4,4«],«»« Il4.»>fi

l«M

«l«.}Oi Sltfilg i4(>].»;l Dre. I7,l»«

Th* IgKrefate qaanilly of the tame aitlclaa left at tide-water, from the oom-
Msaeaent ofnarlxatlon to the 7 tb Aygait, Inelasire, durlnf the jr ears 1 8 40

mi ls*l,iia<Uiow*i—
floar. Wheat Com. Barlej.
Mia bw4i bath bush

I«t9 ... I,IS7.«M .._ Tlt,M« ...» «,«'>4,043 ...» WJM
im ......M M7I.M* »» l.elt,ll« 4,4>l/iM ^„ IHM*

404.13' 3M,44* XMMMi I4.MU
By ndodaf Um wheat lo flov, lb* oMatilx of Um latter left at tide-water

tU( jmr. eoapand with the ogti«»po4idl»g yatiod of laet fear, ehowt u In.

OCMoa of 77«.«>« bM« of flow.

The colonial prodnce markets have been firm this week, rather

contrarr to expectation. Bat it appears that the boasewUch has
stopped payment has been for some time a seller of sngar, and the

sospension of iu operations had the effect of imparting a little

temporary firmness to the sugar market. It closed, however,
heavily to-day. The sale of refined sugar remains dull.

For coffee the market has been firm, and there has been a good
demand at rather higher prices.

The cotton sales have amounted to 4,300 bales. The market
continues active, and the business transacted has been at advanc-
ing prices, particularly for good fair Surat and JIadras, which
were ^d dearer than last week. Our accounts of the cotton im-
ported, as will bo seen by the tables in another part of our
journal, continue to contrast favourably this year with the last.

At present the imports in Great Britain exceed those of last
year to this time by 343,969 bales, though the stock on hand
is not so great as at this time last year by 49,505 bales. The
price here has reached the lowest, and tends upwards. The
price of yarn, too, is advancing, and the spinners are fully em-
ployed. There is every probability of peace continuing abroad

;

at home the people are tranquil and prosperous. The working
classes of all descriptions have not been better off" than they now
are at any period since 1796, and men in business are looking
forward to continued quiet and continued prosperity.

The Washinglon Republic states, that Hon. E. Joy Morris, the
American Charge d'Affaires at Naples, has succeeded in having a
very burdensome tax on American commerce removed, with which it

had for a long time been encumbered. American vessels making
direct voyages from the United States to the ports of Naples have
a tonnage duty of four grains per ton to pay, and those stopping
at intermediate ports, on their way to the Neapolitan ports, have
hitherto been charged forty grains per ton. The Charge has,
after some months negotiation, induced the Neapolitan Govern-
ment to abolish this excessive duty, and to reduce the tonnage
rates for indirect voyages to the same scale exacted for direct

voyages. The repeal of this law saves to every American vessel
which arrives at the ports of Naples, after having traded by the
way, from 250 dols to 350 dols.

INDIGO.
The next qnartcrly sale of East India indigo has been fixed for

the 7th October, prompt 3id January, 1SS2, and the declarations al-

ready amount tu 17,121 chests of all corta.

The acconnts by the last Overland .Mail, received on Wednesday,
and dated Calcutta, 15th July, hold out sumewliat more favourable
prospects with regiird to the growing crop, in connrqaonce of
refrething rains which, in somo districts, hud caused the plant to
recover from the prejudicial fffect of previous drouffiit.

In E>ist India indigo no transactions are rep irti-d ihis week. Some
ral'>8 of Guatemala, ulto(;i'ther 640 serons, went oil' well on Thursday
at previous pricis. Another sale of 590 scrons is advertised for next
Thursday, 4th of September.

IMPORTS OF COLONIAL AND FOREIGN WOOL.
Colonial and Foreip;n Wool imported into London, Liverpool, and Hull,

from the 1st of Jan. to tho 1st of Aug , in the ye ire 1830 and 1831, and
the total imports, inoluJinK Uii>toI and Leitli.
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EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OP HULL.
From let January to 20th Aug., 1851, and the corresponding period In 1850.

CExIractedfromlheCuttoms Bill ofE .itry .')

Cotton
Twist

1850
I

18S1 1850 1851 1850|1861| 1850, 185' J1S50 1851

Petersburg pkgs! 2409J 1068 1073, 862' ITsj 254| 877| 233 371
1 107,

Hamburg 26786 21010,4040 4632 3357:3330, 7.500; 8044 1479,1580,

Cotton
Wool

Bremen
Antwerp ...

Rotterdam
Amsterdam
Zwolle
Kampen ...

Leer
Denmark, Swed.,&c.]
OtberBuropeanPorts
All other parts

\

891

250
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Ohio, SS to 89 ; 3,i00 prime mixeJ Maryland, 91 ; 8,700 oilier Sontliem, at
80 to 8S for red and 90 for wliitc; and i.OOO prime wliite Canadi, 96i, in

bond— lliis description may now be quoted 9ft to 96i for rid mixed and
wliite. Corn lias arrived more freely, and as there U a larger proportion of
aoanil, prices, with a fair deman'l for home use and filling contracts" only,
were tiim for mixed We-itein uniil yesterday, when prices leceded materially
the coalract inquiry having mostly fallen off The sales are large, say 160,000
butheU, at 56 to 60 cents, for mixed W< stern, clo'ing at the lower rate, ti
to S6 fur damaged and unmerchantable, closing at 43 to 52, 60 for round
white, 60 to 61 for Wesieru white, and 58, the previons price, for round
yellow. Besides these sales, liigu contracts for mixed Western, maturing
the first half of this month, have been settled since our list, at the cutrent
rates of each day.

F1.0UR AND Mkal.—The flour market has been much depressed since our
ISDt by the large arrivalf, the scarcity of money, and tho moderate Inquiry
for export and home use, the former lessened by the enhanced rates demanded
for frei.<ht to Liverpool— prices, in oonfeqiienee, except lor extras, have gene-
rail receded 6jc, and in some instances more ; we revise our notation'' accord-
ingly, the market closing steadily, hat without buoyancy. Csnid;i also has
been qnite dull, but prices are without chunge; the only sales are 2,100 bbis
sour, at 3 dols 62io in bond, The sales of dumcstio were— Wednesday, 9,000
bbls; Thursday, 11,000 ; and yesterday, 10,000. We quote uninspected 3
dols to 3 dols 37ic; sour, 3 dols 37ic to 3 dols 50o ; superfine No. 2, 3 dols
50c to 3 dols 62^0 ; common State 3 dols 87io ; straight ditto, 3 dols 87io to

3 dols 93}c; favourite ditto, 3 dols 93}o to 4 dols; mixed Wisconsin, 3 dols
750 ; mixed Indiana, Ohio, and Micliigan, 3 dols 75c ; straight Michigan and
Indiana, 3 dols 81^0 to 3 doU 87ic. Com meal is in little better request,
with sales of 900 bbls Jersey at 2 dels 93:c to 3 dols; and Drandywine, 8
dols 2Se, cash.

Export of BixissTUPra from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland
since Sept. 1, IBSO.

Flour. 1 Heal. 1 Wheat.

Vew York „ to Aug. 12*

New Orlean „ 3
Philadelphia ...» 8!

Baltimore .» „......—.«
8J

Boston ....».•• 9;

Oth<( porta 2>

bb:s
381,235!

2U,223:
122,837!

75,339

19,508

15,203

bbls
I

bush
1,637.1,012,283

3,916i 273,542
32,060!

Cora. Oats. Barley

bush bosh
1,412,313 _

56,l03l —
537,045j ...

133,644 ._
73,381 _

bath

27,000

Total ....„ „ ;!,4:6,345|

About same tims last ysar ' 392,7421
5,553 I,31P,9')5 2,239,48«S

6,086 432,939 4,813,37!'

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK.

Mark Lane, Frid.it Mornino.
There was only a niojcrafe supply of English wheat at Mirk lano on Mon-

day last, which was taken off pretty readily by the town millers at about Is

per qr decline on the currency of tli previous week, whilst for foreign there
wai s very limited demand, and hul business been forced it ma<t h ive been
at a deoline of Is to 2h per qr. The imporM consisted of 700 cjrH from Cron-
tadt, 6,180 qrs from Dantzic, 855 qrs from GrlefsW/tlde, 224 qrs from Ilum-
barg, 300 qrs from Karrebecksminde, 1,700 qrs Irom Konigslierg, iiOO qrs
from Od^nsee, 2,860 qrs from Petersburg, 1,160 qrs from Rostock, and 1,200
qn from Jaide, making a totnl of 14,900 qra. Tlie arrivals of flour coastwise

were3,09< sacks : from Ireland, 150 sacks; perthoEahtern Counties Rsilw.iy,

4^4 sacks : the demand was conflncd to fresh-made qualities. There wero
only 2,832 sicks o' foreign, but 11,752 barrela from tliu United States. Most
of tb« French now here i^ of inferior and stale quality, and such i^ not
wantad. Malting barley was scarce and quite aa dear, but foreign from Ihe
tonthward wsa abundant and rather cheaper. The imports amounted to

17,919 qra. Beau and peas realised former rates, both articles being In limited

apply. The airiraU of English oaia were very trifling, there were none from
Scotland, and only 100 qra from Ireland, but of foreign 34,418 qrs were re-

ported; aod although the demand wnt rather better than on the previous
matket day, an abatement of 6d per qr had to be submitted to on the rates

of Uw pnviotia Monday. Harvest operations had proceeded very favourably

throaKbont the pact week, and it was gener <liy supposed that twotliitds of

the ttopt had bees lecured aonth of the number, and northward a good
besinniog had been made.
Tba impocia at Liverpool on Tuesday were good of wheat, and Tery large

of flour from the United Stites, and there l>eing rather a belter attenrlanoe

of town and country millers, comitined with a wet morning, holders of wheat
did not prc»« sales so much, and about Friday's prices were generally ob-

tained, but business was not extensive : aterage, 41s 8d on 154 qrs. French
flour and the beat American coold not be boughtcheafer, other sort* soil at

irrcKolar ratas. aod with tbu great import, part of tho parcels (old by
saeiioa tha praviom Taeaday commanded a good profit.

Than waa • dnlaaaa in orary bfancli of tho trad* at Hall, although the
impocta of wbaat aa weU aa this deliverie* from tho farmer* wera modcrata 1

prioaa ware onaHcrad t average, S7a lid on 412 qra.

The liberal arrivaU at Loada of wbaat were mat by a lietter domaod,
owIdk to the nnfaTonrable state of tba weather: avsragt, 8»« Id on
1,756 qrs.

The dellTt ries of wheat at Ipiwioh wars moderate, and a fair demand was
experienced at (omtsr rates : averagr, ttt 9d on 888 'jrs.

ThefanDsra were too busy la barreet-work in Hurfolk to bring iorward any
material aspply of grain, and wheat was ftilly aa dear, the wealber being
wet: average, 87a 8d on 1,678 qrs.

The llMill airival* at Mark laoe on WeJoetdajr ooosiatsd of a fsw oargoes
of AHkanwl «at% Ibara being very lit'.le of aay other deeorlptioa of grain

either Engibb or foreigo. Tliew.^o miiirr' nonrared to want new wheat,
and had any been off^'red It wni. !el full prices. Oood oala
were qoits aa dear, and In fair r<

,
laoiers.

The weekly averages aaaoanceii on riiur>'Jsy were 8*a lOd on 84,788 qrs

wheat, 2*a 84 on 1,877 qn bailey, 20s lid un 7,362 <|r<aal>, 27( Id on 76 qrs

Tff, 81i 3d on I>70 <|r* beans, and i6a I M on 1,171 qra peas.
Bdtnbargli roa'kat was mndentcly sapplled with wheat, which mat a dull

sale at rather luw<r pi ices, IK) new waa aliown: average, 41a 8d on 817 qra.

Forsten, aUhoagfa^frsely oifured atao abatameiit of Is per qr on Ihe week, met
littleKaaairy. Tbers wae haaey rata Rw aevwal b«t»s om Sonday, aaJ again
on ooday algbt 4 with these csecptiona the imttbtr has sinoe bteu favoura.
ble for harvrat, wlilch is IMW general in tlie Lothian*.

There were large imports at Glasgow, both direct up the Clyde and at

OnuMDoath for aanai aoaeagraMei notwilhstandfaig sobm uofavotirBble

mattkm tkarf waa • aateailas te lint market, bM • modetau latail butl-

a«M WM MMMaoted in wfaaal tai t>mr al totmm tale*.

At Birmingham the supply of new wheat wis large, prices rather lower:
average, 39s 8J on 1,301 qrs.

There waa a good fupply of wlieat at Bristol, the demand steady at <d to
Is per qr decline: average, 37s 2d on 299 qrs.
Newbury market was not lirgely tupplied with wlieat, trade steady at for-

mer prices: avenge, 39j 2d on 812 qrs.

Tlie farmers brought forward a moderate quantity of wheat at Oxbridge,
which met a fair sale at Is per qr reduction : average, 44j 31 on 746 qr*.
The fresh arrivals of Englisli grain at Mark lano on Frid:iy were very

hmited, and the iinpoits of foreign wheat were light, wltli no barley, and only
a mod. r.ite quantity of oats and flour. Tho morning was wet und chilly ; as
Ihe weather lia~- not been so favounble for harvest operitions this week aa
last, tlic trade haa generally assumed more firmness, and the few parcels of
English wheat met a ready sale at fully as much money, whilst foreign com-
manded moro inquiry, and the parcels disposed of were at quite a< good
terms. Fresh-made flour waa scarce and in good request. There waa no
quotable change in barley, beans, or peas. Oats realised Monday's cur-
rency, with a good steady demand.
The London averages aunounocd this day were,

—

d
6

Qrs. s

!r "oat _ „ 2,795 at 42
Barley..

Uats....

Rye -..

Beans

.

Peas....

EngtUsh .

Irish

Voniga.,

Wheat,
Qrs.
2,230 .,

Arrivals Ihit Veek.
Barltf. Mall.
Qrs. Qrs.

20 1,250 ..

l,Ui0

82
497

2»"

311

Oalt.

Qrs.

6l' ..

7,630 ..

!9 11

28
29

«o«r.

510 sacks

760 tacks
6,980 brl*

PRICES CURRENT OP CORN. »e.

BRITISH AMD lEISQ.

Wheat

.

Rye ....

Barley
Malt...
Beans .

.Essex, Kent, and SnfTolk, red. new ...

Do do white do ...

Norfolk andLincolnshire, red do ...

Nortliuuiberland h Scotch do
.Old 23s 263 New

Peas ,

Oats .

24 Distilling ...

48 Paleship ...

28 Harrow
Jl Do
26 Maple
27 Boilers
19 Short small

Flour..

Tares..

..Grinding 22

..brown 44
.Mew large ticks 26
Old do 'i'i

..Groy 25
White.old 25

..Lincoln & Yorksfeed 17

Scotch, Angns
Irisli, Cork, VVaterford, and y<mgha1, black
Do, Qalway Hs :«s, Dublin Ji Wexford feed

Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport
Do, Newry, Dnndallc, and L >ndoiuIerry

..Irish, per sack 30a 3U, Norfolk, &c

..Oldreedlng ~

ronaioH.

38 40
40 46
35 38

25 26
23 25
50 55
30 32
30 32
26 2S
26 28
19 21

20 23
17 18

17 19
17 20
17 19
28 30
25 26

per quarter.

Old
Do _
Do
Do
Brank
Malting ...

Ware
Pigeoa ...

Do
61U6
New
Poland ...

Potato
Now
Potato
Fine
Do
Town
Winter „.

38 41
49 48
38 48
43 48
27 28
26 30
55 57
31 38
33 36
56 40
25 27
19 29
22 24

19 21
13 21
38 39
81 88

Maize
Barley .

Beans .

Peas.,

35s
39
41
40
41
tr
38
24
28
28

Wheat ...Danilg, Eonigsherg.high mliod and whits
Do do mixed and rod
Pomeranian, Uecklenbnrg, marks, red ....

Siiedlun, white
Danish, ilolstoin,aud Friestand.do
Do do do, red
nassUn,hard 31s
French, red _ „.„ 36
lihine. red «... 37
Canadian, rc<l...-» « 39
Itallanand Tuscan, do S9
Egyptian 24
.Yellow 27
Orindiug „ ».- 23
Ticks ~-. 86
White - 2S

Oats Dutch brew and thick
ttasslan feed »— »*.

Danish, Mecklanburg. and Frt?sland fsed

Plonr Dantlg. per barrel 20s 21s, American .- »..

Tares......Large Core 3lt 33i, old 23s 26f, now ,

SEEDS.
Lloseed.„»....Psrqr ernshing, Baltic 44s 4Ss, Odessa 4S« soi

K*|ies«*d ......PerlaatUoforalgn tli m, Knglith ... >0< iW
Htmpmed Per qrlarg* » 86 17

Canaryxed... Per qr 38i 42> Carrawaypor cwt ... 31
Ma',tard*r*d...Pcr bushel, brown 8

Cloveneed Percwt Knglishwhitsnsw 42
— Foreign do m 36

Trefoil ........ — Eugliihdo „._ H
Linseed cake, foreign ... Per too 6/ Oi to 7' Os, KngUsh, per

Itap* da do ...... — 4/ Us to 4( 4a, Do per ton

_ 42 47
48 43
38 48
87 a
1« 88
38 88

8o(l 30 37
White 38 41
Louvulo,r*d 40 43
Whits 41 43
Do
Fine
Whit*
AtaJttiig ..

Small
Uapls

43 44
26
37
25 27
28 32
25 26
19 11
16 IB
IS 10
10 It
18 80

3)
II

48
46
IS

Bowing ... 84 68
Fine new Ut 11<
Small 10 It
Trefoil fct 16 10
White 7 8
Red......... 40 48

„.„ 40 44
Choice ...» 20 II
ton ;j 6t to 7 10s
Do 41 Oslo 4< 4a

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS.
TKANSACriONS OF TUB WBKK.

(fer Jbperl •/ TkU D*^i hlarkttt •*• •* PttlteHpt.')

HlNClHO LANI, FltOAT MOIRIIfa.

SeoAB.—Tb«r* baa not been any improvsmeal in the demand this wetk, and
priesa remain without lurther change. The ial«s reported fur export ars rsthsr

limited. Aboot 1,200 oa«ka West India foond buyers to ytstarday at last

Fridsy'* rate*. 189 bhd* Bartndoee were only partly dispo*> d of : floe. 111 to

to 40* 8d I low middling to good, 88* to 88* 8d I low and brown. 111. 116 hhdl

and titrots eryttalllMd Demirara wsrs disposed ofaa fotlowi : middling to very

flne yrlluw, 4Ui to 44i «d ; blown and gr«y, 84i to 40i ; low brown, 13i to III

per cwt. Arrivals of Migar have again b**D rather large. The aggrsgaU stoek

at this port al the eloseoT bwt week was 12,111 tons, an laereaas of 14.800

tons over that if I ojo. The deUvsrles both for home osa and sxport oonthiBS

to show a lar,' •

UaurUlttt. sir* wire held at the eoramanoemsnt of th* wesk
sad a Hailed bunoc-s ii» been done by private treaty at prevlon* rates. The

stock I* modtrat*, bat ralhsr larger thai al sante time laat year.

B4t>e<>l~0a Taeaday, 100 hagl white Beoare* sold with iplrlt at eitrsm*

ratal : flnr, taasluw yellowish to very g'jod, 88s «d to 42i 6U per cwt. The
dellvrrics are steady, being eompaled at 889 tone during last wetk.

J/«fraa —The lower qaallUe* are segleeled. 01 7,729 bags inbmitted on

Taeaday, aboot 1.000 biig* only fouod feayars at sasisr rale* : fair to good aa^

flaegtoaeir, 17* to 8l*i low to good mlddliag, 83i to to* 6di good brigai
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brown, 32s to 338 Gd : soft kinds chiefly bought In; yellow, 80b to 318 6d ; damp
brown, 261 to 298 per cwt.

fbTeign.—The principal transactions reported by prirate treaty this week

have been two cargoes yellow Havana at 2l8 to 21s 6d, and about 1.600

boxes on the spot, at 318 to 374. On Wednesday 283 hhds 150 brls Porto Rico

about two-thirds sold at steady rates as follows :—good to very flue yellow,

378 to 42s ; low to middling 3i8 6d to 36s 6d per cwt.

nefined.—The market has been exceedingly dull this week, and the trade

hare made few pnrohaee?, even at a reduction of 6d on last Friday's quotations.

Brown Inmps have sold at i&a Bd ; titlere, middling to good and fine, 463 up

to 60fl. Wet lumps have brought 443 to 459 6d; flne pieces. 42s to 433. Bastards

dull at 273 to 35s. Treacle is flat at 123 to 15s Cii. Bonded sugars are as

dull as quoted for some time past, no sales of importance having been effected.

10 lb loaves have brought 303. Crushed is held at 37s Cd and 28s 6d. Dutch

has been quiet.

Molasses.— 200 puns Antiguu have been sold at 153 per cwt.

Coco.t.—The demand for West India is limited. 642 bags Trinidad were

chiefly taken in, a f*!W lots selling at previous rate«: good to flne red, 47s to 508;

ordinary grey to middling red, 383 to 44s. 425 bags Grenada were taken in at

36s to 403 per cwt for ordinary to good red.

Coffee.—There was not any activity in the market until yesterday, when

rather an improved demand sprung up, and the sales of plantation Ceylon went

off with some spirit at high rates. 590 casks 250 bags have been offered during

the week, and about three-fourths of that quantity sold ; good marks brought

628 to 708; low middling to good middling coloury, 533 to eos; fine ordinary

to low middling palish, 173 to 52s ; ragged, ordinary,&c., 42s to 458 6d ; pea berry,

888 ed to 618. The only transactions reported in native have been about 800 bags

good ordinary at 393. The deliveries last week were 660 ca8k3 1,362 bags.

Mocha is in steady demand at late advanced rates. The foreign market con-

tinues firm. About 400 bags ordinary Costa Rica have sold at 443. A Bmall parcel

good ordinary St Djmingo in public sale brought 383 6d per cwt.

Tea.—A fair supply of tea by the late arrivals has been offring upon the

market, hut there has been only a moderate amount of business done in most

kinds. There is a steady demand for congous up to lid, and qualities under

that price cie not at all plentiful : fine still almost neglected, although they can

be obtained at very low rates. Several sales have been made in common Can-
ton youug hysons at Is. Fine greens have met with inquiries, but at prices

which the importers appeared unwilling to sell freely,

business of importance done.

851, as comparedImport, Delivery, aod Stock in London to the 16th August,
with the I6th August, 1850.

Imports Delivery Stock
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Inferior b«aata i
Second quality do 3
Prime larKC oxen 3

Prime Scots. fee 3
Leri;e coarse calves 2
Prime small do 3
Sucking Calves le

POTATO MARKET.
WaTEaslDE. Friday, Aug. 29.—The supplirs at this market cftntlnus more thsu

eqval tn the demaod, and prices are atUi looking downwards. York Regents from
«tt to 71* ; Knt kod Eas«x ataws, JO* to 7o* ; middliogs, t»a to 30s per ton.

HAT MARKETS.—Thdbsdat.
ro«T«a«.—New mradow h»y, f <ls to l!6« ; old uiuo, s-^s lo SKs t Inferior ditto, 70*

to 7<is: new clover, 70s to :»s: old ditto, *<Vs to 9lls ; inferior ditto, 70s lo T8a: wheat
straw, :8s to 33s, at per load of 36 trusses.
8MiTnFisi.D.— Fine upland meadow and rye itran hay. 7Ks to «0s i Inferior ditto,

d5s to 7i'a ; new ditto. 60s lo 72s ; superior clover, K4s to 90* ; Inferior ditto. 6i>s to 70s

;

new ditto. fr5s to 80a ; straw. 2 Is to 30s per lo.id of :*.fi trusses.
WHiTKBarai..—Tkia market to-day was very thinly supplied, trade far from krUk.

ud prices auady. Best meadow hay. liOs to »U : Inferior ditto. 6is to 7.^s ; lieat

doTer, ^:s to Ms ; inferior ditto, 75* to 80s ; straw, 2<s to 31s per load.

COAL MARKKr.
MoiTDAT, Aug. 2S.—Holywell 141—Original Windsor's Pontop Us 8<)—Rami*-

vortll Wetf Rarller I3<—Radhouih Mali lis—TanSeld .Moor 12s 3d—Tanll'ld Moir
Bates I2> 3d—Walker Prim'ose lis 6J- Windsor's Pontop lIsM. Wall'i-end : Qoa-
Airth 13* «d—Orixinal Gibson !>• 9d—W.lkcr lis'Jrl-Ilraddyll Ms 4d—Ilelt.n 14s »d
— Lambton Us M— Penaber I3i Sd— llussall's lletlon lis 6d— Stewsrt's I4> 6d—
Whilweil 12s »J—Caa*np 14s-lliu(b Hall 14s—South llartUpool I4i 3d—Thornley
ll« ed— Adslalde Tee* 14s— Maclean's Tees I3s—Seymour Ten 13*—Tves 14i Gd—
OsnrentwaUr Hartley Us—Sidoe/a HartUy Ma !)d. bblps at marker, 49 ; *old, 44 i

nn*o!d. i.

WrD!>n»aT, Aog. 27.—Saddle's West Hartley ISigd-Carr** HartUy 13s—Vorlh
Percy Hartlav lit-Ni!* Taafleld !3s—Redh>nah Main lis id—TanHelJ Moor 12s 3i
—Tartiild Moor Butee 12a—Walker Pnm'o-e I Is Sd- Windsor's Poalop Us rd.
Wall's-endr Acorn Cloa* II* «d—Ooaforlh MsOd-Uarton 13s Od- Hilda 13s Id-
Riddeli 13s Od-Walker 13s—Kden Main !<•- Ilelmnnt Hs—Braddyll I4a9d—Hettnn
n«— Kssweli 'it- Kepler Orance I4s3d— Lamblon I«t9d-Prn>hsr 13* M—Rassell's
Hvtinn I4> »d— Whitw.tl lit ».|-Cara<l»e Us— llsiiah Mail Us—Kelloe lit 3d—
SoQ'h Hsnieponi Us M-Siuih Ka'loa 14b—Thar iley lis Ud—Whllwonh 12* «d—
Maclean's Tvea Us—Tees l4s 9i - Bireixrov* Oralgola 19s—Cowpeo Henley I3> 9d
—Hartley I3i (d—SUiwt's Hartley 13* Vd. S:iipi at mark*t. 121 1 lold.Ot i luiold,
31.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL. Fbioat Kiam.

(From our own CorrMfvndtnt.'}

Tb«r* I* no chinfr la the market ; prloc* reaaln eteady, bot there U Bot
ach 4gls(. atoctu of ibe aon ulMble dwAilpUou bflog very Utbl.

(XJttN.

(/real e«r ova Corrttpondnl.^

'i be weather Hh beeora* Ttry nafayoarabl* for horrMt work, bat Urge loi-

portatlotis, and dall report* of otbor arkele, bar* preTeoUd uy ImproreiMiil
ofptkeherr. To day wt bad a Baoteroai itteDdaiiM of eoaatry boyera, tod
load tale wu experienced for old wheat at fully the ratee of rneadty la*t i

tbart waa ao new on tale. Uarrel tiau wae without oliang* la ralot, bat beat

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Monday. Aug. 25.— Since Monday U»t the imports of forelen stock into London

were ajTiito extensive—the total supply having amounted to lO.lOl heid. During the
COrreipondiOK period In IS50 we received 7.!I2 ; in 1849. <.9«7 ; In 18H. .'i,127 ; and
in 1847, .5.003 head. The general quality of the stoct just at hand is iuferior. The
week's impart included—beasts, 1,789 ; sbeep. 6.834 ; lambs, 219 ; calves, 660 ; pigi,
549.

To-day's market was very extensively supplied with both English and foreign beasts,
in, for t!ie most part, fair average condition. Notwiihstanding that th« attendance ol

both town and country buyers was considerably on the increase, and that the weather
was more favourable for tlauzhtering. the b.*et trade was In a very Inactive state at
prices about equal to thoae of Monday last. T'le top quotation for tha best Scots was
3s 6d per Nibs, and a total dearanca was not effected.

From Xorfollt, Suffjlk. Easex. anJ Csmbridgeshire we received 2,200 Scots, runts,
Herefords. shorthorns, &c. ; from other parts of England, COO of var'ous breeds ; and
from Scotland, 40 homed and polled Sco's.

The Dumberi of sheep were azain large. Prime old Downs sold at fall rates of cur-
rency, viz . from 3s Sd to 3s 10 i persibs. In all other breeds of sheep a moderate
business was transacted at unaltered currencies.

The supply of lambs was again ext-'nsive ; nevertheless the demand for that descrip-
tion of stock was steady, and late figures, 3s iod to 4s lOd per 81bs, were well sup-
ported.
We h id a moderate inquiry for choice calves at fall prices. In other kinds of TStl

very little was doing.
"Hie pork trads was exceedingly heavy at our quotations.

SUPPLIES.
Aug. 27, 1819. Aug. 2i,l8S0. Aug 29, 1 SSI.

Beasts „ 4.3n 4.184 _... 4.642
Sheep and lambs ....» 32.070 31.620 3l,Ma
Calves _ 2,59 ...._ 332 3S3
Pigs „ 221 25S S9S

Fridat. A'.:gnst S9—To-day's market wai but scantily supplied with boasts as to
number, whilst their general quality was very iiiferior. Owing to the change in the
weather, the beet trade was steady at an advance tn the prices of Mondav of 2d i>er
8:b«. The primestScots Mild at 33 8d per 8:bs We had a fairsupply of sheep on ofTer,
and for which the demand ruled firm. Prime old Downs realised 3s lOd to 4s, being a
slight improvement In the quotations. In Umbs only a moderate business was
transacted, yet late rates were well supported. The real trade was Arm. and, In some
Instances the currencies had an upward tendency. In pign very little was doing. Milch
cows moved off slowly, at from I4< to 181 each, including their small calf.

Per *tht to ainir tht ofatt.
d s d

I

s d s d
4to2 a

I
Inferior sheep i 8tc3

8 3 IS'iCtind qiiatity sheep....-, 3 2 3 4
2 3 4* Coarse woolled do 3 tt 3 8
6 3 8 Southdown wether « 3 10 4
6 3 4 Large hogs 2 4 '"3 2

6 3 8 Small porker 3 4 3 9
20 Quarter old Pigs 16 8 18

Lambs, 3s lod to 4s lOd.
Total supply at market:— Beasts. 712: aheep, 11,800; calves, 260; pigs, 300.

Senich supply:—Beasts, 40; sheep, 60. Fore'ga :—Beasta, 120; sheep, 900 ; calve*.
110.

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS.
Fatnar. August 19 —Some of the plantation accounts being more favourable than

thosa received last week, our market is heavy for all kinds of hop., at barely stationary
price*. The duty is now called If.'i.OCO/. .Mid and East Kent pockets, lOOs to 14 Js ;

Weaid of Kent ditto 9ila to 1 12s ; Sussex ditto, 93* to I08> per cwt.

qualitie* were sought after at full prices, and are comparatively very scarise-
Oats and oatmeal continue in limited supply, and command late rater. India
(»rn also sold at the prices previously reported.

METALS.
(From our aten Correspondent.)

There i< no charge to notion In any kind of manufactured iron this week;
there is still only a moderate demand at previous rates. The market for Scotch
pig iron is firmer than for sometime past, but no advance has yet been realised.
With the exception of copper, which is firm in price, almost all other metals
are dull of sale.

FOREIGN MAIIKETS.

PETERSBUKG, Ang. 16.

URisTiES.-There has been an advance of S ro in seconds : other sorts firm at old
prices. The quantity bracked to the ist iust.. Is 37,.i8H poods, .gains: 38,212 t.nd 48479
to the same period of 1850 and 1849.

•-
•
» «..=,•.»

CoaN.—Nothing doing excepiing in oats which have been bought largely for homa
use. owing to tha general failure of the crop to the njrtli of Moscow, whence the prin-
cipal supply comes. *^

Deals.— Without business.

^''.I* "T*"."]"''* "' Classen's Archangel, about I:o tons, has been Uken at 1S2 ro

*?V "/"/„ "°"^
"J't

Z'l>'»ck ; aad about 200 tons of his ist and 2nd sort tow.

!|-V « .•J' ,

''
'.""'. ^i

""^ '" ' '" '"" '" »'"<=» •>'<=" re»W at 100 ro for SwedenThe first dealers refuse 120 ro, and the minor, 1 16 ro for 12 head tcHemp.—Very quiet at the quotations. A pireel of aliout 8,000 uooda Volga hemp
of peculiar quality has been tuken, but prices are not known

» p

LiN.«ED.-4,000cbetwert,Rjer, resold at 22» : i.OCO chetwcrts Kama, on the spot,taken at 30 ro ; and 1,700 chetwerts similar, to arrive, at 30J ro
-^ " >"• •!"'.

TALLow.-During the first part of the week, the pric« was driven up by speculators,and abou 3,000 ca»ka were d..ne for Angu.t at from 117 ro to 1:3 ro, mosily however
at 1 19 ro to 1 .0 ro, ro down. Since yesterday, about 1,000 casks have been done at
prices declining tollSro, 10 ro down, for August; and 100 casks ready tallow bars
beeu done at 117 ro ' ••••u.. .«..

Clie OfKfettr*

Fridat/, August 22.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Brown. Snlplcy. and Co.. Liverpool; as far as regards J. Shipley—Browns andBowen, Piil adelphia ; Brown. Brothers, and Co.. New York : and Nicholson and Ca.a»w Orleans

; as far as regards J Shipley—Baldwin and Co.. Msnchester, oil merchant*— Mojreand Son, Birch In lane, tailors— Ba.ley. Bnrke, and Co., Barbican, ell mor-
chantj—Wilson and Co., sklptun, Vorkshlre. drapers—Holmes and A»bury. Sndlnry
Derbyshire, nurserymen—Eld and Barnes, Liverpool, common brewers-Pain and
Hatherly, Great Harlboroagb street, atiomtys— Atkinson, Foster, and Byer*. NewBond stree', silk mercers; a* far as reiards T. Bycr>—Mi.nton and Son, Manchaatar,
cornbroket>—Boothroyd and Ainys, W.ketiilil, nurserymen—Titt, Sanaom, and Co
Isllogtoii, French portable jelly mskers— IVgp, llat|ier, and Uurpby, A*ton-apon-
Trait.pU.ier g-Uur.; as far as regard* M. Murphy— y,i.cc, Ramaay, and Spain.
Glasgow, sawed moahn manufacturers.

BANKRUPTCy ANNULLED.
Richard Mayor, Boltou-le-Mo or'., grocer.

Tuetdati, August 20.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
O. and J. Honour. J.in., Tring, Hertfordshire, builders— Brawn and Oreton, Ruiball,

Sta(rord.shire, llin* masters -Blown, hhiplcy. and Co , l.iverpoli as far aa regardsJ.
Milplry— lln win and Bowen, Philadelphia ; Brown, liroihei.,«nd Co , NewYork; and
Nichol-on and Co, New Orieans; as far aa r gards J. Shipley-Trrgillaa and Rllstoae,
St Agnes, Cornwall, mercers—W. L. and C S. Clark, BrIMol. atlorarys-at-law—
Savilie and ilulinan. Buoderland, surgeons—Eatough ai.d Hev>. Preston. Lancaahlia,
coru merchants- Grafton, GuiOkmid, and Co,, Gib on. at d Co , and the Hartlepool
Coal Company, London and Noralch, merclianls ; as far as regards E. E Ooldonld.
K. Wa d, J. Gregory, and J. O. York ; and York and Co. Boulogne— Foster, Hrpple,
and Foster, Feiichurch street, wholesale giocers—Hcod, Bird, and I'llilngs, Lough-
borouiih, Leicestershire, lace manufaclurers ; as far ai regard. J. Bl<d— Ward and
Barrett, Epsoin ai d Eweli, .urgeon.—Price and Hon, Li-edf, surneons—Creek i rand Co.,
Ci>veiitry, iiraw bornel manufacturers-Aoderton aad Bulleii, Proton, Lancashire,
plumbers-stansSeM and Bu.klsy, Ausierlanda within Saddleworth, Yorkshire, cotton
watte dealer.—Huncasile and Yuur^g, ^Suodetiand, cuninilMlun ageuta.

BANKRUPTS.
Wiiratn Wiioda, Oresham roomr, Boinxhall urett, warebonaamsn.
Thouia. Walli.Jun., and Swan Walii-, Leads, llnaiidrapers.
CitarlrsCtiri.lophor Cuasaik Geary, Colchester, choeiernonger.
Jowpb Kininett Norton. Crrsienl, Asylum toad, Old K<Bt road.wln* merchant.
Jamas Wild, Salloid. builder.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

Duncan M'Gllllvray. Pal.lry, mtrcliani,
P. Iloie, Dinaw.ll, wii ir,

C. II. Boyle, Mn>t<lbB'(h, dealer la s'jsre*.

C. Fnuar I'ttUa*, hotil kiepar.

••Mtte of iMtt nUbl

:

BANK1IU1>TI«.

Owen Bowan aad AUiandor Olhsoi, calico prtni.ra, Lowar MItrbais, Surray.
J.maa, (it>il,«ii>, »«rehoaHMOao, Noble street, ;'liy.

Tbon.i >^ nil norcer, Cadogsn pUre. Ciielsea.

JaoM* .s
I. *urtaaa and ap<i>h*rary.Wwlwleh.

Aitliur I iiamlit. Mllarnd ro^d.
I ' «b->labon. mannraefnrvr. Wood straat. Cbi«p*tf«.
< I

, *ai|von, Chippenham. Wiliahir*.

J I
, Krocvr, Slirewibaiy.

KAiLw.tr TiArric —ThI. week thn total raoelpu upon tht oorrerponding

Una* balDi WAitl a(*in.t 32i,lliol In ih* lani* week In 18(0, the luoreasa Is

abowu lu b* 4II.30W or 27 par cant. Tile Damber of milt* opta la 18tl wai
4.8il,and In irto, «,1>«], ahowlog ao Increaaa of 147] mlla*, or II par etnt.

The areraf* ralBra par bHs par wnk wu, la Ust, Oil I* 7d. and In
IRto, >3( ts «d, so that tha dlfTaraaoa Is ajala lo faTour of Iba praaaot year to
tb« axtsolbf »/ 171 Id par mlla.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.
^^ 3 ^epricetin thefollQwinfliiiare

carefully vevUed every Friday ajternoont
hy an eminenihousein each department,

LOIV'DON, FRIDil EtIH ^0.
Add Five per cent to duties, c tptspiritf,

tallow, tugar, nutmege, „ timber.
Aabes dutyfree

First sort Pot.U.S.pcwt 27< Od ITt 6d
Montreal 27 27 6

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 29 6 30
Montreal...... 2!) 6 30

GoCOK<i''ty B.P. \df lb. For2d.
Trinidad per cwt 3S 60
Grenada 32 40
Para, Baliia.&Gcayaqall 27 31

Co£fee duty Sdp lb
Jamaica, triage and ord,

per cwt, bond S6 42

good andaneord .... 41 46

low to good middling 48 60

finemiddling and floe 63 80

Ceylon, ord togoodord
of native growtli.... 33 39

plantation kin^, triage

and ord 36
goodloflneord 43

low middling to fine „ AO
Mocba.tine ...,75
cleaned garbled 66

ord andungaibled.,.. 46

8umatia.«... 33
Fadang 35
Batavia 37
Manilla ,.. 37
Braxil,ord to good ord.. SO

fine ord aad coloury . . 35

StDomingo 36
Cuba, ord togoodord .. 35

fine ord to fine 40
Costa Rica 39

La Guayra 36

Cotton dutyfree
Sorat perlb
Bengal
Madras
Pernara
BowedOeorgia
NewOrlean
Demerara .•...••••... ^

StDomingo .....•*•• ^
Egyptian
Smyrna .... ^

I>xngs & Dyes dutyfree
COCUINEAL
Black perlb 3 4 6

Silver 3 4

Lac Dvi
D T perlb 1 8

OtLermarks * < 2

Shxi,i.ac
Orange p ewl 43
Other sorts 38

Tdrherio
Bengal.... » per cwt 15

China 16
Java and Malabar.... 12

Terra Jafonica
Cutch,Pegue,gd,pcwl 20

Gambier H
Byewoodg dutyfree
LOGWOOD *
Jamaica perton 3

Honduras m 6

Campeachy.- *
Fustic
Jamaica per ton

Cuba 6 10

Nicaragua Wood
Lima perton 13 10

Other large solid 10

Sirallaud lough .~._ 9

Satah Wood
Bimas ........ perton 10 12

Siam and Malabar ... 8 12 O

Brazil Wood
Unbranded ... perton 18 60

Frait—Almonds
Jordan, dti/y 25<p ewl, * • ' '

new 6 10 » »

old 6 10 6
Barbary sweet, in bond 2 7

bitter 2 10
Carre^nts, duty \5ipercivt
Zante AiCephal.neT 1 8

old ....„ _
Vatras,new 1 5

Figs duty I5.spercwt
Turkey,new, p cwt d p 2 4

Spanish 1 8

Plums duty 20e per cwt
French ... per cwt dp
Imperial cartoon,new

Prones, (/H.'jr 7f,new d p
Raisins duly 15l per cwt
Denia.Eew, pcwt dp
Valentii, new 1 7

Smyrna, black, new.„ I 5
red and Eleme, new 1 4

Sultana, new, nom ... S 9
Muscatel, new,...„._ 2

Clax dttij) ,; „ £ ,
Bija.Pt R.... perton 42
8tPetersbur(h,12head

„ , , . 9 head
PiUsland „. 3s J

BeUlf duty free
St Pelerslargh, clean,

^ new per loa 81
ontsbol,ne«' 29
half cleaned „. S6

Riga, Rhine -..._... 31 o
MaDilla,yr« ....„_._,„ Jg
Bast Indian Sum ^
Jute -.„... 10

60
60

17

18
16

21

IS

3 5

£ s

3 10
6 5

7

3 10

8 10

14 10

13
10

1 19

2 3

2 10

1 10

1 8

1 12

2 10

2 6
£ s

48

52

24 10
•

42

IS

Hldes—Ozji Cow.perlb I d e d
B Aand M Vid.dry 4 6}

Do.& R Grande, salted Sf 4

Br»ll,dry - 3j 4*

drysalted 3 3]

salted » s{ 3}

Bio.dry 4 6

Lima & Valparaiso, dry 4} 6
Cape, salted 3 3{
New South Wales « 2 2i

New York -
East India 4 9
Kips, Russia, dry $ 9t
S America Horse, p hide 4 6 3

German do
ZndlgO duly free

Bengal per B 2 9 6 1

Dude 2 9 5

Madra ~ 19 4 2
Manilla - 9 3
Java ~ 4 4 6 8

Carraocas _ 2 10 £

Guatemala 2 3 4 9

/ Iieather, per Ig
Crop Hides .. 30to40n 8i II

do. .. 50 65 11 I 4
Englisb Butts 16 24 10} 1 4}

do 28 36 1 1 II

Foreign do .. 16 25 10} 1 1

do 28 86 10 1 4
Calfskins 20 36 10} 1 6

do 40 60 10 18
do .... 80 100 16 14

Dressing Hides C 8 1 1

Shaved do 9 12
Horse Hides, English ..0710
do Spanish, per hide 6 II

Kips, Pclersburgh, pet Ig 1 1 3}
do East India ..... 8} 1 4

Metals-coppER
Sheathmg, bolts, &c. tb 9}
Bottoms 10}
Old 8} 8}
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

IRON, per ton £ t £ I

Bars, &c. British 5 7} C
Nail rods 6 12} 6 15
Hoops 7 15 8
Sheets g 10
Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 6 3 7}
Bars,&c „ 4 15

Pig, No. I.Clyde 2
Swedish, in bond 11 15

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 COO
sheet 18 5
red lead 18 10
white do 24 10
patcntshot 20

Spanish pig, in bond 16 ?} 16 10
STEEL, Swedish, in kgsl4 14 16

In faggots , 15 U 6
SPELTER, for. per tor. 14 10
TIN duty B.P.St p cwt, For.6e

English blocks, p ton 84
bars 85

Banca, in bond, nom. 82
Straits do 79 80 C

TIN PLATES, per box
Charcoal, I C 32/ Od 33i 0<(
Coke, 1 C 26 6 27

Molasses <tuly B.1-.3i 9d, For.il 3d
West India, d p. ser cwt 12 15
Reflners', rorhomeuse,/r:3 C 20
Do export(on board)4d 11 14

Olh-Flsh £ , £ ,

Seal,pale,p2&2gal dp 34 5 34 10
Yellow 83 33 10
Sperm 86 87
Head matter 92 93
Cod 36 10 37
South Sea 29 S3

Olive, GaI)poli...per tun 40 10 41
Spanish and Sicily 28 39
Palm per ton 2; 10 28
Cocoa Nut 30 34 10

Seed, Rape, paleCForgn) 34 5 34 10
Linseed 32 10 32 15

Black Sea p qr 46 6d 47j 0<i

8t PclersbgMorsliank 46 46 6

Do oake(Engllsh)pr tn 7/ 0» 71 5t

do Foreign 6 10 8 5

Rape, do 3 16 4 2}

Provisions—^11 articles duty paid.
Butter—Waterford new 70, od 74s Cd

Carlow 70 78
Cork 73 74
Limerick 68 7u
Freisland, fresh 78 V
Kiel and Uolstein, fine

Leer 60 62
Bacon.singed—Waterfd. 52 61
Limerick

Hams—Westphalia 50 66
Lard—Waterfordand Li-

merick bladder 66 60
Cork and Belfast do...
Firkin and keg Irish... SO 64
American & Canadian
Cask do do

Pork—Amer.&Can. p b.

Beef—Amer.& Can. p tc 75 90
Inferier

Cheese—Edam 36 e 38
Gouda 20 32
Canter 20
American 30 36

nice duty B.P.bdp cwt,For.le
Bengal, white, per cwt... 8 iO 3
Madras 7 8 6
Java „ 7 6 12

Sago duty ed per cwt,
l'*;arl, per cwt 16 24
Flour 14 15

BaHpetxe Bengal p cwt 26 29
Madras 24 27 6

NiTKAiE o» Soda „..« 13 6 14

Seeds • d id
Caraway, for. old, p ewt 28 82
Eng. new 343 36s, old 8

Canary perqr 4G
Clover, red per cwt nom.

white nom. C

Coriander 20 22
Linseed,foreign... perqr 38 46

English 66
Mustard ,br pbusb 9 12

white 5 8 6
Rape per lastof 10 qrsX20 o£23

Silk dutyfree
Surdab per Si 13 16 6
Cossimbuzar 9 16

Oenatea » 9 16 6
Comercolly 12 17

Bauleah,&c 5 14

China, Tsatlee 16 21 e

Raws—White Novi 23 25 6
Fossombrone 21 24
Bologua 18 21
Friuli 18 21

Royals 18 20
Do superior 20 23

Bergam 22 24
Milan 22 24

Organzines
Piedmont, 22-24 26 6 27

Do 24-28 25 26
Milan&Bergam, 18-22 26 6 27

Do 24-26 24 26

Do 28-32 2S 23 e
Trams—Milan, 22-24 ... 26 26

Do 24-28 ... 23 24
Brutias—Short reel ... 11 6 13 C
Long do II II II 6

Persians 8 6 10

Spices

—

Pimento, duly be

per cwt... per lb 6ond 5£ 5|
Pepper, duly 6d p lb

Black—Malabar, half-

heavy & heavy id ... Si 3}

light 2i 3
Sumatra Si 3|

White, ord to fine... 6 lot

Ginger duty B. P. it p cwt, For.lut
Bengal, per owt......id 16 50 11

Malabar dp 18 100

Jamaica 46 180 «

Barbadoes 30 36 U

Cas. Lignea duly B. p. \dp lb. For Stf

ord to good, p cwt, *d 98 loo
fine, sorted 102 OHO

Cinnamon duly B. P. Sd p lb, For.6d
Ceylon, perlb—1st ...id 2 2 3 6

second 14 2 4

third and ordinary 9 19
Cloves, du/yOrf, perlb
Araboyna&Bencoolen 10 16
Cayenne and Bourbon 6 6}

Mace, duff/ 2s Ud, perlb 16 2 9
Nutmegs duty 2« 6d

small to Sne, perlb ... 2 3 9
shrivelled andord 9 18

Spirits—Rum duty B.F.ti 2d p gall,

For. 15»

Jamaica, 15 to 25 O P,
per gal dond 2 4 2 6

80 to 35 2 6 3 6
fine marks 4 5

Demerara, 10 to 20 O P 19 1 II

30 to 40 2 12 4
LeewardI.,Pt»5 0P ... 16 17
Kdst India, proof 14 16
Brandy duty i5t o gal

fl8t6... p S 10hd6

Vintageofi;^' \l \l
ist brands <

}»«;;;;;;
5052

UH60 4
Geneva, common 1

Fine 2
Corn spirits, duty paid.., 9
Malt spirits, ditto II 12 6

Sugar duty B. p. lOsor 11< 8dp cwt,
For. 14», I5» 6d, or 16« 4d

WI, B P br dp, powl 31 J4
middling 33 6 36 6
good and fine 37 41

Mauritius, brown 28 33
yellow 33 6 36
good and fine yellow... 37 40

Bengal, btown 26 29
yellow uiid white 30 42
grainy brown 33 36

yellow and white ... 36 6 47
Madras, brown 26 29
yellow and white 30 44

Java, brown and yellow SI 6 3?
grey and white 37

Manilla, low brown 27

43
30

current qual. of clayed 33 S3 6

Pernam, brown and yel 30 35
white 36

Bahia, brown and yellow 32
white 36

Havana, brown & yel ... 33
white 44

Porto Rico, low 6t mid.. 32
good and fine 36

REFINED duly Br. I3t id,
For. 20j 8d

Bounty inB.thip,percwl, rffintd I2itd,
baslardt lOs

Do loaves, 8 to lOlb^i'es S2s Od S3s Od

41 6

39
80
35
41

Equal tostand,12to 14lb4!J 50
Titlers, equal to stand 47 47 6
Ordinary lumps, 45 lb ... 45 4,'i 6
Wet lumps 44
Pieces 38 43
Bastards 27 35
Treacle 12 6 16

/nid.Turkey Ivs, I to4 1b 43 45
6 lb loaves ., 31
10 lb do SO
14 lb do 29 6

SUGAB—R'ET. could. bd t d t d
Titlers, 20 to 28 lb 29 COO
Lumps, 4('to431b SS 6
Crushed 28 6

No. 2 27 9
DHtchsuperioi 28

No. 1 26 6 27
No. 2 24 25

Belgian crashed , Ne.l 26
No. 2 25 9

Pieces 26
Bastards 19 20
Treacle 11 6 12 9

Tallow
Duty B.P. Id, For.\i 6dp cicf
N. Amer. melted, p cwl 36 6 87 6
St Pelersburgh,lst YC 38 6 29
N.S.Wales S6 38

Tar—Stockholm, p brl... 17 C 17 6
Archangel 17 17 6

Tea duty 2s id per lb
Congou, ord and com {id 9} 10
middling to good ...._ 10} 1

fine to finest 11 18
Souchong, ord to fine ... 10 19
Caper _ _ Oil 16
Pekoe, Flowery „ 16 3 8

Orange (scented) 12 19
Twankay, ord to fin* _. Oil 16
Hyson Skin _,..« 10 16
Hyson, common 12 14
middling to fine ...... 16 8 6

Young Hyson Oil 3 »
Imperial 13 2 4
Gunpowder 10 3 6

Timber » d , d
Duly, foreign Is 6d,. B.P. It per load.

Danizic and Memel fir 60 to 65
Riga — 60 0— 00
Swedish — 60 — 6i
Cauadtt red pine ... — 55 — 60
— yellow pine — 50 — 60

New Biun: wick do. large 75 0—86— do. small 50 — 52
Quebec oak 90 — Ko
Baltic — 70 — 110
African — duly free 160 — 220
Indian teake d»/(//rfe ... 2(10 — 220
Wainscot logs, IHft. each 50 — 86
Deals, dulyforeif^n lOs, B.P. 2» per /old.
Norway per 120 of 12ft £ 17 to 22
Swedish — Uft 18—22
Russian, Petersburg standard 12}— 141
Canada 1st pine 13}— 15— 2na 9}— 10— spruce, per 120 12ft ... 16 —17
Dantzic deck, each .....-.,..., 13s to 238
Staves duly free

Baltic per miUe ;ei20 to 140
Quebec — 60 62}

Tobacco dK^!/3»;<er 14 e a e a
Maryland, per lb, bond... 6 9
Virginia leaf 4} 10— Blript 7 14
Kentucky leaf. „ 4 8— stript.- 9 1

Negiohead, fine 12 2 6
Columbian leaf 1 3 ^0
Havana 10 6
Havana cigars, bd duty 9i 7 14

Turpentine duly For. Spirits 5e
Rough .... per cwt d;i 79 g g
Eng. Spirits,withoutcks 33 6 33 9
Foreign do., with casks 35 36 g

Wool—ENGLISH.—Per pack of 240 lb
Fleeces, So. Down hogs I3f 0« l3no/
Half-bred hogs 13 I4
Kent fleeces 12 13
S.Down ewes ^wethers 1 1 12
Leicester do 10 11

Sorts—Clothing, picklock 14 16
Prime and picklock 12 13
Choice 11 13
Super 10 II

Conibing-Wetherniat. 14 15
Picklock 13 10 13 10
Common II 12
Hog matchiu 18 20
PiCklock matchiLg 16 16
Super do 12 13

Foreign—dutyfree.—Per lb

Spanish:

—

* d e d
Leonesa,R's,F's,&8 16 16
Begovia 1 3 14
Caceres : .._ 12 14
Soria 12 18
Seville I 12

6erman, /"Istand 2d Electa 3 4 6
Saxon, I prima 2 6 8
and

I
secunda » 2 2 4

Prussian Uertla « 18 11}
., , ^'Electoral... 3 6 5

Hut^ian I --.,::;:- j
«

j j
Australianand V D L
Combing and Clothing 10 2 4}
Lambs I 0} 2 3^
Locks and Pieces 6 15
Grease 7 11}
Skin and Sllpe 6 16

S. Australian & Swan River
Combing and Clothing 11 16
Lambs 10 I Sj
Locks and Pieces .„.., 6 1 3|
Grease 5; 9 10

Gkin and Sllpe Oil 13}
Cape—Average Flocks.. 8 15}
Combing and Clotiiing Oil 1 4|
Lambs 12 15
Locks and Pieces 11} 1 2}
Grease „ 5} 10

'Wia^dulySeedper gal t » £ t

Port per pipe 34 < 6^

Clarei Mid 5 n 48
Sherry .....butt 12 76
Madeira ....pipe 18 \s
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Ofeomparalirtlmporlt, gxporlt.and Home Contumplionof the fallotclni: arlictti
from Jmm. I lo Aug. 23, 1850-1, ilioKi»i ,ke ttock on hand oh Aug. 23 in tach
»M'. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.

tSrV '^'•""lieltiduljifrte.llfJtnveriei/orirportaliomartincludeiiinitTlki
4<aa Home CoBiumption.

Sastand West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.

D73

SrilUk Plantation.

VTeit India _. „
East India.- „_._„...„
Uauritiui ».»H..MM.
Foraiga ..•.m«* »•..«—*.••

Ftrtisu Sugar
Oberitcc,SIam,<E Maallla >.

Harar s ._ _
FortoRlto .~ ~.... ...

Imported

31,880 > 47,502

Duty paid

lUO
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Cive ^tQnotniaVfi ^nilinK^ &fi»ve Ht^t*
Thehigheti pricea of the day are given.

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

o v i Si ° £

1S600

55500

Stock
Stock
4i0UU
1 867

1

22300

10000
Stock
1080O

380OO
35MS
Stock
26000
16000

19746C
of 25J

•ach
toooc
Stock
69700
18000
18000
Stock
19500

1S6819
71666
18«.<0

1 1 1900
28000
Stock
Stock
168380
65811
70000
Stock

50
20

< ft

50

Name of Company.

Aberdeen .«

8i Ambergftte, Not., Boston, &
i

Eastern Junction

274s 2748 Birminqham, Wolverhamp-

I

ton, and Stour Valley ..,

;oo Bristol and Exeter
50 Caledonian
50 'Chester and Holyhead
46 iDublln and Belfast Junction

Londcn:

M.

25

82.500

Stock
Stock
77323
Stock
14000
Stock
9860

Stock
168500
5000

300',0

Stock
12000
12000
62000
5200U
6000

15000
20500
27600

IS
20
25

25
25
50
25
.1

25

1?1

124
60
100

IT I

50

16i
leo

25
20 ':

20
50
Av.
10

20
25

25
25
50
25
21s
25

I2J
125
50
00
,^

50

III
100

26

lU
111

60

HJ
li

13i

4i

East Anglian (25; L. & E.

and L. and D.) ...

— (IsiE and H.).

Eastern Counties....

Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares)
— class B and C
East Lancashire
EdinburRh and Glasgow,
Edinburgh, Perth, fc Dundee
Kxeter and Exmouth
Great Northern 161; I6i— 1 shares. A, deferred 5j 6i—

I shares, », 6 per cent... I2<|

Gre-tt Soutliern fc West (I.) 40
)

Great Western 79 78
— New 17/ ' '

Lancaster and Carlisle
;
82 I

— Thirds 20J
Lancashire and Yorkshire...') 471: 47i—

i Shares '

~ Fifths
I

aji 28
— West Riding Union I

[

Leeds Ntrthern
]

lOj 10

London and Blackwall 6 J 6}
Tilbury Extension, Scrip'

ORDINARY SHARES, &c.—Con(inBeif. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

-.1 o < ft

Name of Company.
London.

i

M.
I

F. < 0|-< ft

1650001 20
j 6i Shropshire Union ' Sil

20000 50 60 South Devon ' 14 I

Stock 30 ' 30 South Eastern 2C{| 20{
66000 60 ' 50 iSouth Wales 28

|
274

37500 20 I 15 South Yorkshire&RiverDttn lit: H
266501 20 I !i)lTaw Vale Extension '

276001 20 13 ,Vale of Neath _'
15000 50

;
50 Waterford and Limerick '

Stock 25 26 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 17 1 16j

126000 25 20 — Ext<;nsions : 12 ' 1)1

... ' 25 9 — O. N. E. Purchase i 5| 6}
Stock 50 ' 80 lYorkand North Midland ...' 16} 16}

PREFERENCE SHARES.

2 •

,«! o

3S200
746 1

J

34235

87652
Stock

100 100 iLondon, Brighton, fcS.Coast 62J' 90J
100 IOC LondonfcNorth Western ...'1173 1171

25 22
20 .

12
10 I

100 100
.>0 42t
40

I

34
6| Si

100 100

100 100

50 ;
35

100 100

25 25

100 100

20 15

24f 24

142 1)

241— New J Shares
— Fifths ,— £10SharesM. 4;B.(c)...( 3

London and South Western' 8O4 79$
— New 60i

i

33
!

— New 40/
i
26j

Manchester,Buxtn,&Mtlock I5 l{

Manchester,Shefaeld,&Linc. 24}
,
24

Midland I 404; 414
— NewSOi shares

]
Hj! I4|

— Birmingham and Derby) 21
)
ISJ

Newmarket 7i li

Norfolk j
18

I— New 20; I 2 '

25 iNorth British I 5J
174:North Staffordshire I 7S

1 Norch & Sth-West. Junction]...™
50 Oxford, Worcester,*; Wolra 15
25

; Scottish Central
25 'Scottish Midland
23j! — New

1 3t 1 3i Shrewsbury & Blrm.,Cla8»A
H H — Class B

263 AH Shrewsbury & Che«'.er (Nor.
W. Min.) ,— Halves....
— Oswestry
— New

13i All
20 20
10

!
1

IS
71
6
71

4i

61

n
"is;

7

H
7

144000 6i
Stock 10

15000 20
110000' 5
93080' 12j

60000 6J

StocklOO

48444' 20

Stock 100
7411 20

Stock 100

1640 SO
StocklOO
3II42I 60

ISOOOl 25

87200, 10

I723OOI 6

Name of Company,

Stock
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Postage of Foreignand Colonial !• ettez

(FROS THE DAILT tiCHET LIST.)

Single Rate of Pcetage npon Foreign and Colonial
Letters when conveyed by packet
a Signifies that the postage most be paM !n advance.
i Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign

postage combined.
•»• In all cases whM» a JMtor it not speclolij- dinged

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage
<nt mentioned Is chargeable. under not cxc.

I oz
8 d

ioz
• d

- „...a»l 10— via Southampton .

Alexandria
— via Southampton -...«.

— by French Packet, via Marseilles »1 3
Algeria iO 10
Austrian dominions bl 8_ Tl« France 41 5— (except Galicla and Silesia) via

Hamburg .„ jl 7
Austrian Oalicia and Silesia ditto bl 3
Azores .» „ .„— via Portugal ....„ „„
Baden _ iO 9— via Belgium Jl 3— ^ia lloUaud or Hamburg 61 3
Bavaria bO 10

H 8
1

I 6

3

1,2

to

M 9

— via Belgium .»....» 61— via Holland or Hamburg bl
Belgium ~ „,... 60— via France (closed mall) 60— via llullaiid « „
Belgrade 61— via Belgium or Holland „.o61— Tla Hamburg „....«tl
BerUee ._ _™
Bemmda «„ „
Beynnt „..._.„ - a61— via SoOtlwniptou— via uarseilles, by French packet 61
BoUvia _
Brazil _„
Bremen _— via Belgium (closed mail) 61— Tta Holland 61— Tla France _ 61
Bronawick
— via Belgium or Holland 61— via France „... 61

Buenos Ayies „. ...„ „ b2 7
CalUbmia ~ ^ a62 4— via the United States (closed mail) ... a61 21
Cape sf Good Hope ».«...». al
Cape de Verde Islands ... ,„ „ alio
Canada « „ 1 2— via Halifax ...™„.....^ „ 1
Canary Islands „ ... oi 10
Ceylon ...» a61 10— via Southampton „ „ ... 1
Chili „.„ ... ii2

China, Hong Kong excepted „ tb\ 10— via Southampton „
Constantinople 61 11— via Belgiam or Holland ....„ 62 3— Tta Hamburg _..„_.„ 62 I— Tla M«ii«l1l«« hr Ftench packet 61 S
Cracow _.„ „....„._ 61 s
Cntei „
— viathe United States (closed maU) ^

CoragM _.„.„....»..-„...„ _„... „.
CaxliaTen »..« » _.-.....„„.„,„ ,„— Tla FraiKe » ^ 61 3— Tla Belgium or Holland „ 61 4
l>cmDark « «.«,«„
— vU Belgium or HoUaod ...„. 61 8— via France » „...»... 61 8

Ecuador »
Egypt, (Alexandria excepted) _,..ii6I 8— via Soutliampton ....»....„..,„.«.

France _ _..„....„ 60 10
Frankfort „ 61 4

via France 61 3— Tla Holland or Hamburg 61 4
Galatz 61 9— Tja Belgium or Holland 62 2— Tts Hamburg »._ 62 1

OalicU _.~ n 8— via Hamburg _ 61 3
Gibraltar „— Tla France ...._ _.« 06O 10
Greece »..••.....•.........»..».•.»«.*-... ....m ...— Tla Boathamptoa .m.«..».»». .^

TtaManwUlss...~. _„...„...e61 *

al

a3 3
0*1 >|
al i
aO e

iO 10

a3

el «

1

— Tla MansUlea by Frencli packet-
upsy Xswn m«m.h.m.......h....h.....«..•.»

61 i

Hamban -
Dslaluia (doaadmaU)— Tto ITtTlianll rr— Tla ftanea m.mmh.h ^.*.».

HanoTer ....»»...»•..»..•..- u...— via Belgium ».....«.«»..
— via Holland.^ »....»..»
— Tla France ...» ».«....»,

Hallcaiaiid ...._„„_......„...„.„,

— Tla France ...,„,— via HoUaiid or Hamburg ......

noOand
— via Beigtam (cleeed mail) ...,

— Tla Fraoee »..»......».»».»..
Koodnraa «,...„_..._.....„.........„..

UoBf Kong _ ,

Tla Stnltumpton ._

H
61 4
tl i

Z'.Z il"**

>•»>•• o\ 8
'""

il"*4
61 a
61 4

aO
al

at
M

to »

aO S

aO •

lUtall..

IodU_.—

Tta Belgium or Holland
Tla Hamburgh _.,.

Tla SoitthaiapiaD
Islands _.__>....<

sti 10

z.Z'z »r*»
» 62 1
.-....„ 62 1

~....„e61 10

*1
«1
«0
I

<M
.«a*lTiaOitead— Tla

— via Msnirtlsa ill— Tla MaisaOea, by rrmA packaUM
Jamaica (Klngstan excepted) ............. ,

1 •

1

1

Jassy ,

under notexe
1 oz.

s d
i 02
8

il
Tla Belgimn or Helland 62 1
via Hamburg .«« «...«. 62

Java a62 2— via Southampton « „ abX 4
via Holland „ a61

LIppc Detmold „ „ 61 4— via France 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4
Lubeck, via Belgium (dosed mail) „ 61 2— via Hamburg „„— via Holland „. _ 61 4— via France „..„ _....„ 61 3
Lucca „ „...a60 10
Madeira „„— via Lisbon « .„
MaJorci.„ „ ., a60 10
Malta „ _ 61 3— via Southampton
— via Marseilles, by French packet 41 1

Mauritius a61 10— via Southampton al
Mecklenburg Streliu .„ aO 6— via France 61 8— via Belgium or Holland 61 3
Mecklenburg Schwerin _— via France „ 61 8— via Belgium or Holland 61 3
Meiniogen 61 4— via France „.„.„... 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4
Mexico ...

Minorca.» a60 10
Modena must be sent unpaid— -vitL Belgium or Holland a61 5
Moldavia 61 9— via Belgium or Holland ail 5— \ia Hamburg a61 4
Naples must be sent tmpoid— via Belgium or Holland a61 fi— via Marseilles, by lYench packet 61 9
Nassau - _ 61 4— via France 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4
New Brunswick
— viathe United States (closed mall)

Kewfnnndland
New Granada »
Norway *
— via Belgium or Holland 61 10— via France 61 8

Nova Scotia
— via the United States (closed mail) ...

Oldenburg
— via France 61 8— via Belgium or Holland « 61 3

Oregon o62 4— via the United States (closed mall) ... 06I 2J
Papal States must be sent unpaid

60 9

al 10
al 9

1

»0 10

a2 3

1
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PERUVIAN GUAKO.- CAUTION
X TO AGRICULTUUISTS.

It belne notorlouB that extensive adulterations of this

manure are still carried on, ANTONY GIBBS and SONS,

as the only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider It to

be their duty to the Peruvian Government and to the

public again to recommend farmers and aU others who

buy to be carefully on their guard.

The character of the parties ft-om whom they purchase

will of course be the best security: and in addition to

T^^uZ attention to that P™"'. ANTONY «l«'L""t
SONS think It well to remind buyers that the lowest

wholesale price at which sound Peruvian Guano >s or has

been sold by them during the last two years Is £9 Ss per

nnrrcif^'mat by dealers at a 'o-r price must

therefore either leave a loss to them, or the article must

bo adulterated.

'autaoonistic to sopiiistrt, prejudice,
and empiricism.

1i7 Wondonts 41 Cases, 2 vols, Is each, by post Is (>d.

An SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE,

yn ;c^rvE^^°^irMr(l^?)!Sas.<is.:,
LA-C. (1824) ; 25 years Medical and Forensic

Referee in these matters,

ProCTamme ;—Advent of Puberty and corresponding

Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-

riage and its considerations—Happy and Fruitful Alli-

ances, mode of securing them—Infelicitous and luferUle

ones, their obviation and removaL
Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row ; Mann, 39 ComhiU

;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and lUl booksellers ; or by

post, ftom the Author, 10 Argyll place. Regent street At

home dally, 10 tUl 5 ; evening, 7 tiU 9.

P ARR'S LIFE PILLS
X are acknowledged to be the best medicine iii the

world.
The flue balsamic and iavigorating powers of this

medicine are wonderful ; Ja trial of a single dose will carry

a conviction that they are all that is necessary to invigo-

rate the feeble, restore the invalid to health, and do good

In all cases. The heads of families should always have

them in the hoHse, as they may, with the greatest con-

fldehce be resorted to at any tune or in any case.

GOUT. RHEUMATISM, RHEUMATIC GOUT, Ac—
The exciting causes of these corapiiiiuu* luaj- uc iiaijcd to

any general derangement of the system ; fVequent

sources of their appearance are colds, bruises, spasms,

firee indulgence in wme, spirits, and highly spiced foods j

It is, however, an established fact that in nine cases out of

ten it is hereditary, thus provnig that before a cure can

be eflfected a total change of the system must be pro-

duced. The powerfully invigorating and alterative pro-

perties of Parr's Life Pills, will, by a few weeks* perse-

verance in taWng two or three daily at dinner, hifallibly

produce tlUs happy change.
LIVER, COMPLAINTS, JAUNDICE, Ac—The

whole host of disorders denominated liver complaints,

maybe attributed to cold—anxiety—want of exercise

—

spirituous driuk.s—excessive use of mercury, Ac ; these

causes act powerfully on the liver, and obstruct the due
performance of its natural functions and secretions ; and
the healthy action of the liver is of such vital importance
to the general health, that these interruptions, if not at-

tended to, too often terminate fatally. Should jaundice
occur it serves to remove all doubts witli respect to tliis

disease. Two or three of Parr's Life Pills every night,

for a few wcek.<(, will restore the patient to perfect heidth.

FEMAI.E COMPLAINTS.—Ilcad-ache, nervous af-

fections, all irregularities of the system, depression of
spirits, sallow complexion, Ac. —Take two or three Parr's
Life Pills at bod-time, regularly for a week, after which,
a few as occasion may require, which will soon restore a
healthful and juvenile bloom to tlie complexion.
CAUTION. -Sole proprietors, T. Robekts and Co.,

Crane court, Fleet street, London. Price isljd, 2s 9d, and
fimily boxes 1 Is each. Sold by all respectable Chemists.

ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE DISEASES.
New Edition, Illustrated with 45 Coloured Engravings and

containing tlie Newly-DIscovcred Preventive Lotion.
Just published, the 54th Thousand, price 2s 6d in a

sealed cavclupe, or sent by the Author, post paid^
for 40 postage stamps,

A MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE
J\. Causes of Premature Decline in Man, with plain
directions for perfect Restoration. A Medical Review
of every form, caose, and cure of nervous debility, im-
potency, loss ofnicntal and physical capacitj', whether
resulting from youthful abuse, the follies of maturity, tlie
effects of climate or infection, Jcc., addressed to the
sufferer in youth, maiiliood, and old age ; with the Au-
thor's observations on marrinife. Its duties, and disquali-
fications

; the prevention and cure of syyihilis, sperma-
torrhtea, and otlier urino-gonital diseases j as adopted
by Deslawles, LaUemand, and Rleord, SurReons to the
Hospital Vcnerlen. Paris. By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon,
15 All>emarlc street, Piccadilly, Ijondoii.
With this new and enlarged edition of Manhood, which

Is now translated Into five languages, will be given the
Author's proscription of a disiiu'ecting lotion for the pre-
vention of all secret disorders.
At home for Consultation daily from 10 till 3, and

<* to 8. BEVIEWS OF THE WORK.
" We agree with the author that, so far from worlis of

this cliiss being objectionable in tlie hands of youth, or
elflicultles being opposed, every facilily should be given
to their circulation

i aud to strengthen our opinion we
need hut rcler to the recent distressing events at our mill-

's, "x?'^''"''""" academies at CarslinUon and Wool-
..^
—^»v*i. AND MtLiTAKV Gazette, 1st Feb., 1851

, °i!.';r„'i'?,'i":
?,?°™"-^- "•«"•; " '>" '«<i "» youu. p«t

I sclent iflcmr '

l::.!-^rrom o;^lana:SVi;e';:;;lj^'lS«i.rrvatebc

12'? S™?.!'™ A'l':
l*ll--"'tl>".Mc and seienl iflc maxims here

Sr:s^tiSie!""cS.;;!,'^'»
"'""^•' ^'eo-- »i>'rtts Of

Coriihill, London r™^:;!,, Oid'C ""^St'a* d"^''•trong, 23 li„n,l street, Maircliesier^ h'!?;„' ,
,.,^"1"

street, Liverpool ; Campbell, 1 i! Ai^ ".,1^ '

r'l^"""^"
Kobhis.,,,, 1 1 Oreemldl street, vSgr^ltrTaTui

"PORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
r and FORD'S EUREKA SHIRT COLLARS are not
Sold by any Hosiers or Drapers. The Collars possess

an improved method of fastening, wliich entirely dis-

penses with the use of Strings, Loops, or Elastic Con-
trivances ; adapted to any size, suitable for once or
twice round cravats, may be had in tliree different sizes,

and either rounded or pointed. Price 1 1 s 6d per dozen.
Two, as saiiples, seut post free on receipt of :J8 postage
stamps.

RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND.

H

C«.. Capel Mxeet, Dublin; and bj."^'^,'<^'K;S «Scheniisu in tlio United Ivlntdom.
"^"cners and

UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITEZINC PAINT,
THE PERMANENT WHITE Of THE ANCIENT ARTIST,

Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy,
THE WHITEST OF AXL PAINTS,

retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bUge-
water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
tUnnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or
to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint
hitherto known and tried has failed, the " White Zmc
Paint " has preserv'ed the fastness of its colour. In ad-
dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-
side wood work, it is invaluable ft)r iron ships and iron
work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic
action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species
of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser-
vative

" Patent White Zinc Paint.—This elegant paint is

coming into very general use, and certainly its properties
arc such as to recommend it, both from its purity as well
as economy. For a long period it was restricted entirely
to artists; but Hubbuck's patent has reduced the expense
so much as to render it available to general purposes.
The usual complaints against new pabat are entirely re-
moved, and a newly-painted apartment may be imme-
diately occupied without the slightest odour so deadly
to invalids and infants."— Britannia, Nov. 16, 1850.

" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to
hail a discovery really and tangibly possessing the re-

cemmendations of utility, healthfulness, and convenience,
even though it approaches us in a less pretentious guise
than those great and st;irtling discoveries of science wliich
command at once our admiration and astonishment.

—

Now, amongst the most hatefiU and miwholesome of do-
mestic nuisances has been that Irreparable accompani-
ment of 'house cleaning,' tlie abominable white paint,
with lis nauseous ana pestiiemiiii oduiu. Thin nuiouuue ia

now In a fair way towards being abolished. We have had
opportunity to obseire the quality and the efflcieucy of the
Patent White Zinc Paint introduced by Messrs Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en-
titled to rank among those substantial blessings which
chemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura-
bility, as well as in the minor consideration of economy,
it presents advantages which, combined witli the banish-
ment of the cossequencos of the old disgusting 'paint
poison,' place its application amongst the really 'sanitary
improvements' of the time; and we shall be glad to see

the British public making general use of the good service

which it offers." -Weekly Chronicle. Dec. 14, 1850.
(t^ Each cask is stamped " HUBBUCK—LONDON

—PATENT."
A circular, with full particulars, may he had of the

Manufacturers,
THOMAS HUBBUCK aud SON,

Colour Works, opposite the Londsn Docks.
Specimens of the Paint may bo seen at the Office of

the Artisan Journal, 69 Cornhill.

USTUALIAN LINE OF
PACKETS.—The undersigned dis-

patch a regular succession or First-class,

Fast-saUing British VESSELS for SYD-
NEY, PORT PHILLIP, ADELAIDE,

VANDIEMAN'S LAND, &c These ships have most
superior accommodations for passengers, and sail punc-

tually on their appointed days. Load at the Jetty, Lon-

don Dock.
The following are now on the Berth :—
ANN, 1,100 tons ; S. C. Walker, captain ; Sydney

;

to sail September 13.

GLENBERVIE, 600 tons ; J. Fullarton, captaUi

;

Sydney ; to sail October Ic.

ROYAL GEORGE, 700 tons; M. Robson, captain;

Port Phillip i to sail September 8.

MEDWAY, 800 tons; A. Mackwood, captain;

Port Phillip ; to sail September 10.

MAITLjVND, 900 tons ; W. Henry, captain ; Port

Phillip ; to sail September 29.

RIENZI, C.30 tons; II. W. Taylor, captain ; Adelaide;

to sail September 8.

IRIS, 230 tons ; B, Dobson, captain ; Port Natal ; to

sail Septemlier 8.

For terms of freight and pa.ssago-money apply to

MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 34 Fcnclmrch street

[^ The rate of Cldef Cabin passage by these Steamers

win be reduced to Thirty Pounds on and alter the

8th of November.

_
~__ AND NORTH

AMERICAN BOYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the

Admiralty to sail between LIVEK-
POOLand NEW YORK, direct, ami between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston shifis only, caUing

at Malliiix to land and receive pasaongcrs and Her
Majesty's Maili
The following or other vessels are appointed to sail

fVom Llveniool every Saturday as under

—

EURt)PA, forBO.STi^N, Siiturilay, Sept. 6.

AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, Sept. 13.

CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Sept. 20.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, ^35, but with-

out wines or liquors, whicli can be obtained on board.

Dogs charged £5 each. These steam ships have accom-
modation for a limited nnmlwr of second cabin passen-

gers at £20 each, including provi-sious. Frt-ight £4
per ton until further notice. For passage or other
information, apply to J. B. Foord, 62 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun., New York; D. Currie,

Havre, and 10 Place do la Bourse, Paj'ls ; G. and J.
Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. M'lver,
W^atcr street. Liverpool.

¥OTICE TOPASSENGERS
li —United States Mail Steamers frou. ., „.^.,..cio from
'Liverpool -The Rate of Passage by these
I steamers (Collins' Line) IVom Liverpool

will be reduced to £30 (Thirty Pounds) on aud after tho
8th November next

TTOTTED STATES MAIL
\j STEAMERS between LIVEK-
POOL and NEW YORK.
The steam ships comprising this line

are the ATLANTIC, Captain WEST ; I'ACIFIC, Cap-
tainNYE : ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain
COMSTOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAITON.
The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty-five

Pounds; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Families, for which an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.
Freight on Goods ti"om Liverpool £4 per ton. The

vessels of this line are appointed to sail as follows :

—

From LIVERPOOL.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 3rd September.
B.\LTIC Wednesday, 17th September.
ATLANTIC Wednesdaj-, 1st October.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 15th October.
BALTIC Wednesday, 29th October.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, 12th November.
P-iCIFIC Wednesday, 26th November.

From NEW YORK.
BALTIC Saturday, 30th August
ATLANTIC Saturday, 13th September.
PACIFIC Saturday, 27th September.
BALTIC Saturday, llth October.
ATLANTIC Saturday, 25th October.
PACIFIC Saturday, 8th November.
These ships having been built by contract expressly

for the American Ciovoniment service, every care has
been taken in their construction, ns also in their en-
gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their »ccom-
modatious for passengers are unequalled for elegance or
comfort.
An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.

Tile owners of these ships will not bo accountable for
gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and
the value thereof therein exjireHsed.

For IVelgbt or passage apply to E. K. CotLms, New
Yorlt ; E. G. Roberts ana Co., 13 King's Anns yard,
Moorgate street, London ; L. Dbaper, jun., 26 Rue
Notre Dame des Victoires, Paris ; G. II. Drapeb, 9 Quai
du Commerce, Havre ; or to

BROWN, SHIPLEY, and CO., LiverpooL

/5 ^ QTEAM TO THE CAPE
/V" -^X: S^ of GOOD HOPE, carrj-Ing Her
^'^/^-'• *— a?" ^-Majesty's Mails, leaving London on tlie

'r^-^-^C-^-Li^ 1 0th and I'lymoutb on the loth of every
nioiitb.-The HARBINGER, 921 tons. Captain JOHX
Lane, will leave Plymouth on the 16th September, at
noon, with mails and passengers. For passage apply at
the General Screw Steam Shipping Company's offices, 2
Royal Exchange buildings ; for goods and parcels to
Balfour, Laming, and Owen, 157 Fenchurch street,

Loudon, aud at Liverpool.

S'
TEAM TO INDIA,
CHINA, Ac.—Particulars of the

regular Monthly Mail Steam Convey-
ance and of tho additional lines of com-

munication, now established by the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company >vith the East, &c.
The Company book Passengers and receive Goods and
Parcels as heretofore for CEYLON, MADRAS, CAL-
CUTTA, PENANG. SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG,
by their Steamers starting flrom SouthaMii>ton on the 20th
of every month, and from Suez on or about the lOtb of
tlie month.

One of tlie Company's first-class steamers will, how-
ever, be despatched from Southampton for Alexandria, as
an extra ship, on the 3rd of September and 3rd of Novem-
ber next, and of all alternate months thereafter, in com-
bination witli :exiia etoRmors, to leave Calcutta on or
about the 20th August and 20th OctoDei, Passengers
may be booked and goods and parcels fsrwarded by these
extra steamers to or from Southampton, Alexandria,
Aden, Ceylon, Madras, and Calcutta.

BOMBAY.—The Company will also despatch from
Bombay, about the 1st of Septemlwr next, and of every
alternate mouth thereafter, a first-class steam ship for

Aden, to meet there the extra ship between Calcutta and
Suez; and at Alexandria one of the Company's steam
ships will receive the passengers, parcels, and goods, and
convey them to Soutliampton, calling at Blalta and
Gibraltar.

But passengers, parcels, and goods for Bombay and
Weslera India will be conveyed throughout from South-
ampton in tlie Mall Steamers, leaving Southamptou
on the 20th October, and of alternate months there-
after, and the corresjionding vessels tVom Suez to Aden,
at which latter port a steam sliip of the Company will be
iu waiting to embarit and convey them to Bombay.

Passengers for Bombay can also proceed by this Com-
pany's steamers of the 29th of the month to Malta,
thence to Alexandria by Iler Majesty's steamers, and
ft-om Suez by the Honourable East India Company's
steamers.

MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th
of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the

month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month.

SPAIN and PORTUGAL.—Vigo, OiK)rto,Lisbon,Cadiz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, I'th, and 27th of the month.

N.B.— Steam ships of tho Company now ply direct be-

tween Calcutta, I'enang, Singapore, and Hong Kong, aud
between Hong Kong and Shanghae.

For further Information and tariffs of the Company's
recently revised aud reduced rates of passage money and
frelglit, and for plans of the vessels, and to secure pas-

sages, <tc., apply at tlic Compan^-'s ottlces, 122 Leadenhall

street, London, and Oriental place, Southampton.
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THE PROGRESS OF IMPERIAL INIQUITY.
SrxcE we last addressed onr readers on the subject, the despots

of Germany have made two steps furtlicr. They have given to

the world two proofs more of their inappeasable hatred of every-

thing which bears the name or wears the semblance of liberty,

—

two more of the incurable malignity of that moral malady which

disqualifies them from reigning over civilised or decent nations.

The King of Prussia has insolently rebuked the only representa-

tive of the freedom of the Press which still exists in his domi-

nions, having announced to the Cologne Gazette that he will

suppress it unless it foregoes all criticism or hostile comment on

the proceedings of his Government. The decisions of his Ad-
ministration are not to be made the subject of argumentative

attack : thoy are for obedience, not discnssion. The Emperor of

Austria has announced in a formal ofliiial document, addressed

to Prince Schwartzenberg, that henceforth he will reign as an

absolute monarch, liound oy no rules and amenable to no tribu-

nal : be absolves his Ministers from all shadow of constitutional

TMponsibllity, Informs them that they have nothing to do except

to countersign and carry into effect the decrees of his arbitrarv

will, and that they are answerable for their acts to him alone. It

la pleasant to deal with men who thus throw away the mask, who
shelter themselves behind no legal fiction, but throw down the

fanntlet to civilised and cultivated humanity, and proceed openly

and avowedly to bring to issue the momentous controversy be-

tween the Oriental idea of Government and Empire and

the principles of freedom and legality which have so long formed

the strength, the pride, the honour, the charm, the vital spark,

ttaeproUfic seed of the Kuropoan inind.

Tnan k Maatbing almost attractive in the sablimo aadadty of

the proceeding. There has been nothing like itslaoe tbe dayi of

the Uolv Alliance. It carries us back whole feoertttons into the

pwt u Ik* interosta at ftake were not so atnyaodoiuly tlgnlfl*

cmt, w« co«ld really admire the daring oowifa of the young
maa who, droppad auaost by aoddeat on aa bmarial throne, baa

bid defiance at oaee to tbe tbraau of bla aaMM^ tbe daalrea of

bla sat^ecta, and the twdenetee aad apbtt of the ag*. Ua la

fighting the geoliia of tht nlneXWith eaatny with weapona and
notions borrowed from tiba ifteaotb. Mn Partington with her

broom, " vigorously sweeping away the Atlantic ocean," was no-

thing compared with Francis Joseph opposing to the whole tide
of modern civilsation his ciraple fiat :

—

Sie TOlo; sie Jubeo : stet pro ratione voluntas

:

The contrast between his power and his pretensions is of a
nature to strike us dumb with amazement. His empire is a me-
nagerie of the wildest, most incongnious, most heterogeneous
materials. Hungarians, Croats, Czechs, Italians, Illyrians, Ty-
rolesc, have no common bond of union or cement. They are not
only inharmonious : they arc absolutely hostile and in-cconcileable.

The Tyrolese and the Anstrians proper alone feel towards their

Emperor any of that loyalty which offers zealous service and
encounters willing sacrifices. The Lombards loathe his rule

with an intensity to which it is diflicult to give adequate
expression. The Magyars hate him with a perfect hatred,

and are waiting their opportunity with the steady reso-

lution of a patrician and military race. Tlie Slavonic popu-
lation, differing from the Germans in language, in religion, in

customs, in all the ineradicable peculiarities of race, feel that

Austria can never be to them more than an accidental and tem-
porary mistress. She has only just recovered from the effects of

a revolution which discovered to the world what a hollow pageant,

what a whited sepulchre, what a feeble, unknit, nerveless giant

she was,—when Lombardy tlircw off her yoke, when Hungary de-
feated her armies and defied her power, and when she was only

saved from ntter destrnctlon by the fatal aid of Russia. Her
finances are in a state of hopeless dilapidation ; her credit is so

impaired that anew loan is out of the question, and her people so

impoverished that new taxes are unproductive,—aud the depre-

ciation of the Imperial currency has reached a point almost with-

out a precedent in the Western World. Yet in this crippled situa-

tion, with all these elements of weakness within her, with all these

menaces of ruin around her, her bold young Emperor a-ssumes a

tone which would scarcely have become Louis XIV. after the

annexation of Spain, or Napoleon after the battle of Austerlitz,

—

and enters on a career of autocratic rule which would have been

perilous for Charles V. or Frederick the Great.

How long this mode of rule will be tolerated by the various

populations which he governs ; how long his empty and discredited

Exchequer will bo able to pay the vast armies which he is com-
pelled to keep on foot ; aud what will happen in Hungary and
Lombardy when those armies are disbanded or have become
mutinous from want of pay ; how longau intelligent and aspiring

people like the Prussians, strong in their nationality and aU

trained to arms and enthusiastic in the cause of German liberty,

will bear to see their wretched and imbecile Monarch draeged

along in the wake of such an ignominious triumph ;—all these

things we cannot pretend to prophesy. Yet the cup mnst be

nearly full. That pride which goeth before desfrnclion, and that

haughty spirit which proverbially precedes a fall, scorn to have

taken possession of both Sovereigns. It would almost seem as if,

in the emphatic language of Scrinture, God had " givcn.them over

to a reprobate mind." It would seem as if it hud been decided

that the backward path of repentance aud atonement should be

barred to them for ever. It would seem as If the awful fiat pro-

nounced of old had gone forth upon them also,—*' Kphraim is

" Joiiieil unto idolH : iH him alone. Ho that Is unjust, lot him bo
" unjust still : and he that Is filthy, lot him bo filthy still :

behold

" I come qnlckly, to give to every man according as bis works
" have been."

And what is the offwl of all these things upon the Republican

party throughout Europe ? Why, that every dav and t^very deed

adds to their numbers, stimulates their purposes, elevates their

hopes. In every new Iniquity of regal power, they road a new

earnest of their own success. Well may they watch! well may

they hope

!

Wdl aar w* think • world thai traopM o'*r

Bf (taaajr txraats will b« tbcli'i udc« mori I

Thejr fcil that every day Is narrowing the ground on which

the battle la to be fouglit ; U restricting the choice of Europe to

only two altemativea, Democracy or Despotism, and U proving
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the former to be immeasurably the less evil of the two. It is true

that in their day of triumph their follies were many and great,

and their offences neither few nor small ;—but they have been
effectually whitewashed by their antagonists. Under the demo-
crats, indeed, peace was endangered, commerce was emperilled

and impeded, industry suffered, and liberty was sometimes put in

jeopardy. There was convulsion, there was confusion, there was
discomfort, there was disorder. But human intelligence was not

proscribed, human action was unfettered, human speech was free
;

and, therefore, human progress was not impossible. Under auto-

cratic rule, however, while crime has been yet deeper and order

and stability almost as insecure, all advance has been made ab-

solutely hopeless ; a leaden weight has kept down every mental
effort ; an iron hand has repressed every noble aspiration. Demo-
cracy injured humanity in its circumstances: Despotism assails it

in its essentials. The one brought about a perilous chaos and an
unnatural excitement : the other threatens to reduce everything

to the stillness of the grave and the sleep of death.

One thing more. The Emperor of Austria by this last step has
put a fearful pica in the mouth of democracy, and has armed it

with a lethal weapon. He has proclaimed himself above the law.
Kepublicans will not be slow to publish the undeniable deduction

:

He who is above the law is out of the law. He who discards all

law in his dealings with his subjects, deprives himself of th3
right of appealing to it in his own behalf. He who is beyond the
control, is also beyond the protection, of the law. To renounce law
is to appeal to force : to renounce law is to become an outlaw.
The Emperor, in his short and reckless career, has broken every
tie, violated every promise, trampled upon every right—has de-
nied the obligation of the most solemn contracts, and the most
universal and eternal duties: he has forged a weapon which,
sooner or later, will be turned with terrible effect against himself.

ANOTHER INVASION OF CUBA.
The various reports that have for some time been in circulation

of another invasion of Cuba are at length confirmed. The invasion

has taken place with most disastrous results to the invaders. An
expedition left New Orleans in the early part of August, under
the command of General Lopez and Colonels Pragay and Clen-
dennin, consisting of about 450 persons. It effected a landing at

Playitas, a few miles to the westward of Bahia Honda, on the
13th of that month, and a sanguinary engagement shortly after-

wards took place, in which the invaders were defeated after a
great slaughter on both sides, and a considerable number tn ere
taken prisoners. Some were driven to the mountains, others took
to boats and put to sea. These latter were captured by the

steamer Habanero, carried to Havana on the 16th ult., and exe-
cuted at 11.5 a.m. of the same morning. " After they were shot,"
according to the correspondent of the New York Herald, " they
" were dragged by the feet by negroes, who commenced stripping
" them of tlieir clothes, which they carried on sticks through the
" streets, yelling like so many wild demons." The execution took
place on the public road in Havana, and it is estimated that there
were 20,000 spectators. Amongst those shot were Colonel W. S.
Clendennin ; Captains F. S. Sewer, Victor Kerr, T. B. Veacey

;

Lieutenants James Brandt, J. O. Bryce, Thomas C. James ; Doc-
tors John Fisher, K. A. Tourniquet; in all, fifty -two persons.
These proceedings have naturally excited very bad blood be-

tween the Americans and the Spaniards. The latter complain
very justly of the piratical attacks and the provocatives to insur-
rections which come from the States ; and the former complain of
the hatred of the Spaniards, and of the sneers and ill-treatment
they receive at Havana, of their packets and merchant vessels
being insulted by Spanish men of war, and of its being no
longer safe for Americans to be in Cuba. Extreme arrogance
and contempt on one side, and hatred animated by success on the
other, may in the end convert this piratical attack into a national
contest. General Lopez is said to have made good his retreat
into the mountains, to remain there in arras, and to be continually
joined by fresh forces. Many Americans will feel extremely
desirous of revenging the death of their countrymen, and
may force the United States Government to wink at succours
being sent to Lopez. When such contests begin, it is impossible
to foresee their termination, and we are not without apprehension

THE MONEY ORDER OFFICE.-^8,494,498 A YEAR.

fimcnt^r^'S tho";x.'^'^!"*•
^« «'"'""''' ^^<"» >» recent Par-

.H»...n of ..«ll,r fnclion rtlfb °u,e°p".toCM S!

dertaken, viz., the transmission of small sums of money (not
exceeding five pounds) from one part of the country to another.
To that extent the Post Office has been converted into an Ex-
change bank for remittances of small sums, with a view to enable
the poorer classes to transmit small sums with safety from one
place to another. The abolition of one-pound notes had rendered
such a facility more important than it used to be. Prior to the
20th of November, 1840, the Post Office charge for remitting any
sum not exceeding 21 was sixpence, and above 21 and not ex-
ceeding 5^, the charge was one shilling and sixpence. These rates
were then altered to threepence for any sum not exceeding 2Z, and
sixpence for any sum above 2/ and not exceeding 5^ ; at the same
time additional facilities were afforded in the way in which the
business was transacted. The practice, too, had all the advantage
which could bederived from the more frequent transmissions of
mails, and their more rapid conveyance ; and the results which
have followed from this reduction of charge and the increase faci-
lities afforded are even much more striking than the increased
number of letters which have passed through the Post Office.
The number of money orders issued in the United Kingdom in the
last entire year under the old system, that is for the year ending the
5th of Jan., 1840, was 188,921, representing a sum of 313,124/.
la the first entire year under the new system, that is the year end-
ing Jan. 5th, 1842, the number had increased to 1,552,845, re-
presenting a sum of 3,127,507/, being as nearlv as possible ten
times greater. But this was only the beginning of a still more
remarkable development of the system. Year after year it
rapidly increased, until, in 1850, the number of money orders
issued was no less than 4,439,713, representing the extraordinary
amount of 8,494,498/, being twenty-seven times more than in the
last year under the old system ! ! The following table shows the
progress from year to year of this useful department of the Post
Office :

—

Return of the Number and Amount of Money Orders Issneii in the United Klncdom
during Ihe year ending the 5th January, 1840, and each subsequent year: the
Returns being to a certain extent estimated as respec s England up to the 6ih
April, 1817, inclusire.

Total United
Kingdom.England and Wales. Irelind. Scotland.

Forth« , •..—_^ , • ,_ »
Years ended Nu-nber Amount Number Amount Number Amount' Number Amount

£ £ £ £
Jan. 5, 1840 142723... 240063... 30015... 47295... 16183... 25765... 188921... 3I31J4— 1S4I 482764... 802S27... 63.507... 77167... .11526... (0980... 687(97 96(,675

129!]ll5...2657969...l25i70...21.-V!82...137560...254155...1532S43...3127.507

1767626...3709778._l«69i0...29587S...174(44...331520...aill9S0 4»37177
2086009...43G93t4...2f:8179...3i88S4...207335...384612... 2501523 .^Sl 12840
2333693., 4S53S85. .. 232525. ..39IC92...210585...444817...SS(I680) . 5695395
262744). ..5463453...2.58;41...135330...'.9;539...514576...3176;56...6413361
28Slf,99...5926473...294521...51!)877...3l3859...62i;of....3515C79...7071056
3286375...6f)00658...343I56...585l54...401654...7;7 6t...4U3118J.. 79(317-'
3J68823...6861S03...35301S...6O1192...376785...6S6298...42O3651...8151294

— 1842— 18(3
— 1841
— 1845
— 1846
— 1847
— 1848— 1819

Jan 6 to Dec
31,1819...

Jan 1 to Dec
31,1850...

!515839...6880865...!8S5r8...592504...S74474...679273...434S8S1...8i62643

3677112...7173622...377435...623732...3e5165...697143...4439713...840449a

Thecommislon on mone/ orders was, on and from the 20th November, 1840, reduced
as follows :—

For any sum not exceeding 2i from Gd to 3d
For any sum above it and not exceeding bl from 1« 6d to Gd

Amidst all the fluctuations to which the country has been ex-
posed during the above period, the increase of these remittances
has been rapid and progressive in every year. And now, the
system results in the remarkable fact, that a sum of no less than
8,494,498/ is annually transmitted by money orders, in amounts
averaging no more than 1/ 18s 3d each !

And this extraordinary fact is the more remarkable when we
consider how ranch other means of making small remittances dur-
ing this period have also increased. To say nothing of the more
liberal terms which competition has induced the ordinary banks to
offer, the greatly increased practice of keeping banking accounts,
and making payments in cheques, have extended the facilities of
remitting money in sums of any amount to an enormous extent.
There are now thousands of persons in the middle and higher
ranks of life, among whom the practice of keeping bank ac-
counts prevails, who make all their payments, even for
private expenditure, in cheques; and especially including
those for even the smallest sums which they require to make
at a distance. And this is a practice which has been increasing
every year during the whole of the above period. It is, then, not
too much to assume, that a very considerable portion of the money
orders issued by the Post Office is on account of the humbler
classes of society ; and in this light their rapid increase in num-
ber and amount is only one more of the otherwise numerous and
gratifying evidences which wo have of the great improvement in

the condition, as well as in the habits of these classes, which has
taken place of late years.

But as may be naturally expected, the transaction of such an
enorraous amount of business entails upon the Post Office a large
additional expenditure. By the Parliamentary return before us,

it appears that that additional expenditure in 1850 was no less

than 70,577/. But then, against that is to be placed the commis-
sions of threepence and sixpence, according to the amounts, which
were paid for the orders. These amounted to 73,813/, so that the

business, in place of being an additional cost to the Post Office, left

a small balance in its favour. The following is the state of the
,

account of expenditure of the money order department, and of the

commissions received by it :

—



Bi TORN of the Eipens* of thf Money OnJer Office, and the Amount receiyed for

Commission, daring the Year ended the 3l9t Dec«mt)er, 1850.
" Totals,

including all other
Ch-irges.

England and Wales:—
/Chief uffice ..„«...,..

London
\ Branch offices..

StUriet
and

Allowances.

£
,.. 2l,>'i8 ...

I.8T«

London receiTers ,

Conntr; offices ....

Totals ™.
IreUnd

:

Dublin office ....

Cjuutry cfficea .

.- 29,368
..„ 1,878

I.S31 t.SSI

Sj,50« 10,S25

4.166

2.832

S.UI
2,85<

3,770
2.S'6

ToUls „ - 7,018

Scotland :

Edinburgh office „.««« 2.972

Country offices ...».,« »«* »* 2,505

ToUU -... 5,478

United Kingdom ~ 60,317

Amocmt op Comhissiok.
England and Wales : £
Chief and other offices within th] three-mile clnle...,„ 9.l7f>

Country offices - 52,289

Total fcr England and Wales
Ireland ~

Scotland (including 50/ interest on the bank account) .»

r,9W

6,276

70,^77

s.

6 '.165

6.11 1

3

Total for the United Kiogdom .,. _.., 73.813

(Signed) RoWkANU Hill, Secretary to the Postmaster-General.

It is thus evident that the rates of commission charged are as

nearly as possible the net cost to the public, and that those who
receive the accommodation pay the entire charges which it en-

tails. But it cannot be regarded otherwise than as a most re-

markable fact, that in this country no less than 73,813/ is paid in

commissions of tJireepences and sixpences for the transmission of

sums of money averaging only 11 IBs 3d each, but amounting in

the whole to the enormous aggregate sum of 8,494,498/ in one

year I This is, perhaps, one of the most remarkable examples of

the effects of reduced charges and increased facilities.

AN AUSTRALIAN CALIFORNIA.
" EVXX OOLD lUt BI SOCOHT TOO DKAl,"

In another part of this paper will be found an extract from the

Sydney Morning Herald of the 20th of May, containing an
announcement of a most exciting character, copied from the

Bathurst Free Press, of the discovery of a new California in the

mountain ranges near the latter place. This seems to be the only

Lnformation which has reached tliis country on the subject, as we
have ascertained that no official intelligence whatever has been
received concerning it. The paper which contains it

comes by the way of Singapore, and by the India overland mail.

The account, therefore, as copied from a provincial Australian

paper, is wholly unsupported by any other evidence. It is, how-
ever, so precise and circumstantial that there is every reason to

believe that it is at least founded in fact. We cannot, however,
forget that only a year ago, a fever which for the moment was
equally strong, and for which there appeared to be at least

equally good gronnds, raged for a few weeks in another part of
the Australian colonies. It, however, soon died away, and no-
thing is now heard of it.

Bat if the accounts of the Sydney Morning Herald be true, is

the discovery a subject for congratulation ? AVe venture to say

—

no. The experience during the last three years of the United
States with regard to California, has proved how true the old adage
is—that, " even gold may be bought too dear." Individuals may
have acquired fortunes by the Califomian discovery, but there

can be no doubt that, as a country, the United States is to this

time enormously out of pocket by it. We hear of the large sums
of gold dust brought by each packet ; but we hear little of the far

Urger sums that nave been sent there in one shape and another
since the gold discovery was made. To use an American phrase,

California is the most '
' indebted " portion of the globe to the

Eastern States aMhis moment :—in ^'' indebtedne»$" vi\m\i we fear

there is but little chance of ever being wholly liquidatod. In short,

with some exceptional articles, and atsomc exceptional times, Cali-

fornia has been the only losing market to the United States for

the last three years. To say nothing of the enormous losses by
fire, robbery and tempest, we have reason to doubt if all the
American citizens who have left the Old States for California have
really made, upon an average, the onlinary wages of common
labourers in New England. The best evidence of this view of the
case, is, that nearly all the failures of importance which have oc-
curred daring the last two rears in the United States can be
traced to transactions with Caliromia. Our observations are now
confined only to the subject as a matttcr of profit or loss, and
without any reference to the social and moral consequences which
have resulted to the nnmerons emigrants to that country.

With such slender accounts from New Sonth AValcs on the
subject of this discovery, it is not necessary that we should spc-
calate upon the consequences at present. All that wo are desir-

ous of now doing is, in the first place, to nation those engaged In

the trade of the colony against placing too much faith In the ac-

counts ; and, in the next place, against rushing into those dlsastronc

extravagances which the Americans did, even though the accounts

should hereafter prove true. It is a cm-Ions fact that

much, if not by far the greater portion of the monetary
difficulties which at this moment afflict the United States,

can be traced to a discovery which has brought millions of

gold into the country, and is daily bringing more. To
the enormous shipments to California, many of which have
proved most ruinous, are mainly to be attributed those large

importations into the United States, which have ended in tui-niug

the exchanges with Europe against them, in creating a drain of

bullion, and in raising discounts, by the last accounts, on com-
mercial bills to the rates of 12 to 15 per cent, per annum !

!

" Even gold can be purchased too dear."

TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS.
Our space will only allow of our drawing the attention of our
readers to the monthly accounts of Ti-adc and Navigation which
will be found in another part of the Economist of this day. The
consumption of all the chief articles of commerce continues upon
a large and increasing scale, and even coffee begins to show the
influence of the reduction of the duties. Of sugar and tea the

increase in the month is considerable. Of timber there is a very
large increase in the present year over the two last. The impor-
tations of raw materials are very large, and of wool and cotton
the increase ftpon last 3-ear is very striking. The Exports of
the month show a further increase of nearly 400,000/ compareti
with the corresponding month of last year, the increase upon the
seven months being 2,703,984/ compared with 1850, and
7,632,191/ compared with 1849.

YANKEE SUPERIORITY.
The defeat of all our yachts by a clipper from New York has
excited a great sensation. They are the very best of all our craft

—

the best built, the best rigged, the best manned—and they are all

beaten by the first American vessel that sails with them, which
may not be the fastest of New York boats. This event is cal-

culated to abate the self-confidence of our maritime population,

and inspire them with a wholesoitie suspicion that they have yet
something to learn. For us it is a very striking confirmation on
much evidence, given before the Committee to inquire iuto the
Navigation Laws, that was hotly contested at the time by all

those who obstinately believed, because we had outgrown the
Dutch and beaten the French half a centnry before, that we
were and should ever remain superior to all other nations. It was
then stated by several witnesses tiiat American sliips were in

general better built and better handled than English ships, and
this was pooh-poohed by the " friends " of the English mer-
cantile marine, who described all such assertions as calumnies on
our ship-builders, ship captains, and seamen. The " America,"
by beating the very best of our craft, has at once alarmed and
convinced ns. The " friends " of our shipping interest have mis-
taken the absence of competition for confirmed superioriry.

That our ships, the forms of which were for many years perverted

to meet the requirements of an absurd law of measurement for ton-

nage, should not yet be well shaped, is notsuiprising. It is very difil-

cult to got rid of confirmed bad habits, and the old practice may still

influence the form of our finest vessels. It is possible thatouryachts
may be in some measure misshapen from the models imprinted
by the law on the minds of many generations of ship-builders.

No corresponding restriction on the rig of our vessels has ever
interfered to pervert the judgment and influence the skill of our
seamen; yet is quite plain, from the d"scription of Xha America^
that her superiority Is as much due to the mode of rigging antl

handling her as to her form. As long as she was going free In

her last match, she gained comparatively little on thoTItania
; but

when she began|to beat to windward, she left her competitor fnrbo-

hlnd. All the writers who have described the match attribute

this to her sails standing better. They were like boards. They
lost none of the force of the breeze. She sailed a whole point
nearer the wind than her competitor. Her sails were closely

laced to the masts and to her booms. She was better rigged, bettor

sailed, and altogether better handled than our yachts, though they
are said to be unrivalled, and certainly surpass all onr other craft.

We are behind the Yankees somewhat In seamanship and sail-

making, u well as In shipbuilding.

This superiority Is not of sudden growth. It has not come
into existence since the Navigation Laws were altered. It pre-

vailed before the inquiry into them, as was testified bv several

witnesses. The repeal of these laws has fortunately helped to

convince us with the fact. On a former occasion, our self-suffi-

ciency kept ns ignorant of a superiority that had been silently

growing up till It manifested itself in our defeat. If towards 1912
we had been aware of the odvanlagoi possessed by the Ameri-
can frigates, we should probably not have salTcrcd the disgrace

of losing the (lucrrlcr and the Macedonian. From what '"'l'i"'"Sdik«. wi»*l
in 1812, and from the success of the America, we m.ay infer wliKl ri»* ^'_\L
awaited ns hereafter If we bad much longer tried to shut out 4(tl

competition. She has come Into oar waters and gained her vlctoiy

over our smartest craft, to convince us that we have barely b^jju"

In time to Icam from our rivals. Silently there was gioj»^i>i'

• otUKikia:



up a superiority on the other side of the Atlantic, which would

soon have excluded our ships from every trade but our own.

The success of the Americans in the Southern whale fishery is

the indication of what was coming in other trades, before we
were wise enough to enter into competition with them, and at once

learn our deficiencies, and acquire the means of removing them.

There is now a probability that we may recover our lost ground.

The building of ships ac Aberdeen, Sunderland, and London has al-

ready been much improved, and improvement must extend itself to

rigging our ships and handling them. Our mariners and sail-

makers must learn of the Yankees as well as our ship-builders.

We rejoice in the success of the America, because we believe it

is likely to ensure us against defeat on matters of much greater

moment than yacht sailing.

It is not only in building and managing ships that the

Americans surpass us. They have picked our patent unpickable

locks, have taught us how to sew clothes and reap corn by ma-
chinery, and by their revolvers to protect or destroy life For all

these manifestations of superiority we are indebted to Free Trade

and the Exhibition, which is itself a consequence of Free Trade.

The superiority was there before, but our late more intimate com-
munication with America has made it known. Happily for us we
can profit bj' what we thus learn. Other nations, at least those

on the continent of Europe, can only benefit by the discoveries,

inventions, and improvements of foreigners as their Governments
permit them. They cannot even import useful knowledge ; at

least they cannot apply it. Already, however, our busy and in-

telligent people are everywhere beginning to improve their ships,

to construct more secure locks, and to form reaping machines
superior to that of Mr M'Cormick. We have not yet heard of

their applying the sewing machine to use or improving it ; and we
hope, as they have little or no occasion for the use of revolvers

amongst themselves, that they may so continue to live at peace
with other nations as not to require destructive arms abroad. It

seems, in fact, almost as impossible that the nations which have
come together in Hyde Park, and made common cause for the
promotion of industrial knowledge, should ever again be the ene-
mies of each other, as that the Scotch and the English, or that

the Cornish and Lancashire men should go to war.

GUANO. —A DULTEEATION.
We have received several letters on the subject of adulterated

Guano. The recent trial of Long and Pickering, seems to have
created a serious doubt in the country as to the possibility of
obtaining that important and valuable fertiliser in a pure state

;

inasmuch as in the case referred to the guano had been ordered
direct from the agents of the Peruvian Government. Messrs Gibbs
and Co., and by them delivered direct from the ship in which it

was imported. It appears, however, that the ligliterman, Long,
who was employed to convey it from the ship it wliich it was im-
ported to that in which it had to be conveyed coastw ise to York-
shire, had selected a Saturday for receiving it. This afforded him
an opportunity of landing it during Sunday at the wharf of Pick-
ering, by whom the bags were emptied and refilled with the same
quantity of a mixture of guano and marl sand and other articles

;

and when that was done, the bags were replaced in the barge, and
conveyed on Monday morning to the ship for which they were
intended. Long was sentenced to a year's imprisonment, and
Pickering to ten years' transportation.

But in these facts, we see no good reason for the apparent
alarm that seems to exist. It is just one of those cases of glaring

fraud which, in numerous businesses, are constantly brought to

light by the activity of the police ; and the effect of which should
be to induce to greater care in the future, as it undoubtedly will

in the present instance, on the part of all concerned. But the fact

of the fraud discovered, exposed, and pnni;>hed, is no more an ar-

gument against the use of guano, as some seem to think, than the
robbery of a bank parcel, or the forgery of a cheque, would
be against the use of banks. On the contrary, the facts to which
we have referred, furnish rather a guarantee, that in future no
such frauds need to be apprehended. On the one side the sellers

will take care that such opportunities for adulteration shall not be
afforded in future; and, on the other hand, the buyers will be
more upon the alert as to the condition in which they receive it.

To both, the exposure will be at once a useful warning and a
guarantee against its repetition. Fortunately the high position of
Messrs Gibbs and Co. in the commercial world is, of itself, a suf-
ficient guarantee than every means will be taken on their part to
secure the delivery in a genuine condition ; but it will be equally
necessary that buyers should exercise a vigilant supervision, in
order to secure themselves against similar frauds as that to which
we have alluded at any stage of its carriage, and in its examina-
tion on arrival.

^le quantity of pure guano imported has now become very

^h J?« ^
Iwge aggregate value. In 1811 the quantity im-

thlurZT}^ '^^^ ^"'' '^i' in 1850 it had risen to no less

pW„.L;J "''u"''
of the many evidences of the improved

fwX. L^^'k'"''"; ,^'"^ ^^'""'"f g»»"o initially imported,
therefore, cannot be put down at less than one million s erling

nroJSiV^-*'."",'
'''""

AF''"''™'^"'*'-^
•«»»™. ^l>ows the great

progress of this trade, and the great importance it has acquired :-

An Account " of aU Guamo Imported into the Unlt-d Kingdom in each of the Year
1841 to 1850, inclasive, distioguiahlng the Quantities Imported from each Couotr f
respectively." -^



concert and co-operation will be substituted for the selfish, mis-
chievous, and wicked one of competition.

Competition, they afBrni, is the great Devil of the modem sys-
tem of industry and commerce,—the Satan of our complicated ci-

vilisation,— the root to which all our aggravated sufferings maybe
traced. Competition gluts our markets ; competition drives down
prices below a remunerating price ; competition lowers wages be-
yond the limits of subsistence ; competition enables the rich to

take advantage of the necessities of the poor ; competition makes
each man snatch the bread out of his neighbour's mouth, converts
a nation of brethren into a mass of hostile and isolated units, and
finally involves capitalist and labourer in one common ruin. Now
we will pass over for the present the inquiry how far ttiis is an
exaggerated statement of one side of the question, and an entire
and unfair ignoring of the other, and we will simply consider the
mode in which the Socialists propose to meet and abolish this de-
vouring mischief.

Their first plan is the one so strongly eulogised in the Christian
scriptures,—casting out Satan by Satan's agency. They propose
to bieat out Moses and Son and all other rivals by every art
which the most resolute and indefatigable spirit of competition can
snpply. They will not rest, they say, till they have driven every
slop-seller and " competitive" employer from the trade. In this

hallowed aim—so sacred in their hands, so iniquitous in every-
body else's—they put in operation all the usual means of success.
They promise to make art cles at least as good or better, and to
sell them at least as cheap or cheaper, than any other establish-
ment. They advertise as vigorously, in proportion to their funds.
They profess as largely, and describe as glowingly. Tliey tout for

custom with at least equal zeal. They and their supporters can-
vas among their friends, and entreat them to leave tradesmen
who have served them long and well, in order to encourage these
new associations. 'We know this to be the case. We do not blame
tiiem for it : if they promise no more than they perform, and are
guilty of no untrue or unfair representations, and no malicious
depreciation of their rivals, their exertions are perfectly legiti-

mate. But if legitimate in them, they must be equally legitimate
in others whom yet they denounce for using them.
We will imagine them successful. We will imagine that in

each trade numerous associations of working men have been
formed, and that, by the ettects of superior diligence, honesty,
and skill—by superior cheapness in a word (the very word which
is the otiject of such fierce denunciations from their most eloquent
writers!)—they have driven ever}- individual capitalist and em-
ployer from the arena. Or, to make the matter clearer, we will

suppose all this to have been effected in a single trade—the
tailors. Do they imagine that they liavc, by this process, either

djaiinisbed the number of workmen, or increased the aggregate
aawont of work to be done V Nay, will not the tendency of tlieu-

ecess have been to multiply the workmen by improving their

condition, and consequently the iuduceraents to enter into it?

And if they have neither increased the work nor diminished the
Wflrtnen, have they lessened by one iota that fact which lies at

the root of all competition, and which must render competition as
lasting as itself—viz., the insufficiency of work for all the work-
men who are seeking it? Do they imagine that the a.ssociatious

will not compete with one another for that full employment which
is unattainable by all ?—compete, in the first instance, by promising
superior punctuality, neatness, and skill ?—compete, in the end,

by offering their goods at a lower price ? Do they imagine that

the man who has ten children and a sick wife will be content
with that half-work which may satisfy his bachelor associate, if,

by offering himself at lower wages, or his productions at a lower
price, he can obtain full work ? If they do imagine all this, they
count upon the existence of qualities which have yet to bo de-
veloped. They count upon the predominance of sentiments
which are now vanquished, latent, or in abeyance. They count
upon the love of the community being stronger than the love of
the family, and the love of one's neighbour being stronger than
the love of oneself—which it never has been, as a rule, or among
nambers, except in transient moments of aronsed entbnsiain.

They count, in fact, upon a charge in the relative strength of
hnman feelings and propensities,—upon a remodelling of human
nature (which is a very different thing from its gradual improve-
ment—a faith which we hold as finnly as themselves) :—They
arc, therefore, soaring out of the region of experience into the

domain of fancy,—whither we do not care to follow them,
becsnaetbere speculation becomes both unprofitable and delusive.

nin. Do they imagine that these associations will l>c com-
pOMM, on an averafe, A mea of equal degrees of capacity and
derarneas? and that the association compoMd of skilful and ener-
getic workmen will not, as a matter of course and of necessity,

compete with and beat out the association composed of workmen
who may in comparison be termad slot lovenly? Do they
believe that these latter will sot than. . and as a matter
of self-defenee, lower their pricea to cuunUi balance the inferior

|

qnality of their goods, and woric longer to make amends for work- i

ing slower ? Moreover, what will become of those bands w ho, at

the original formation of the associations, were found to be rc-

doadaot,—for whom no woiii was left whan tlie aaaoci re

all adequately employed,—and who are conaaqomt^ ug
on the surface of the trade, and must either t>e malntaineu in idle*

ness, or will form themselves into supernumerary associations to
drag down the others, or will work for individual capitalists at
low wages, so as to defeat their schemes ? They cannot suppose
that these men will be content, out of tender regard for the general
good, to be extinguished or ignored. They cannot pretend to deny
their existence, for it is out of the very fact of this surplus of hands
that all the evils of the actual competition spring. If there were
no such surplus, the masters would compete for the men, instead
of the men competing for the masters ; and the workmen would
long since have sprung into power and independence. There is no
answer to all this

; but a mitigating plea will be put in, which, as
we wish to leave no gap unstopped, we must not pass over with-
out notice. We shall be told, and have been told, that by the in-
troduction of the associated system, the condition of the tailors
would be so improved, and the w.ages actually received by them
so much euliauccd, that they would themselves become ciisloiaers

to themselves to a far greater degree than at present, and that
thus the demand for clothes (and the work, therefore, to be done)
would be increased. Granted :—if they succeed and work well

;

which possibly they may. But granted to this extent only ;—
that this increase in the earnings (aud therefore in the purchasing
power) of the operative tailors can in no case exceed, as we ex-
plained fully in our last paper, the diference between the gains of
the middleman and capitalist after deducting interest of money,
and the salaries of those pa-ties who, under the iissociative sys-
tem, would have to perform the functions of the middleman and
the capitalist ;—a difference which, as we then showed, must
amount to a much smaller sum than it is generally loosely taken at.

But all our representations are met in face by the assertion :

—

" This competition between the associations, which you suppose
" inevitable, we shall preclude from now taking place. For our
" work will be only half done till we have united them all in one
" grand federal union, imbued with the true feeling of fraternity,
" and managed by delegates and chiefs fairiy elected from the
" whole body. This central guild or governing body will decide
" upon tlie principle on which the work shall bo divided among
" the different affiliated associations, will fix the amount to be
" done or the hours to be worked by each, according to the brisk-
" ness or slackness of demand, the expansion or contraction of
" the market ; so tliat the aggregate of employment shall be cqui-
" tably apportioned among all. In this way all disputes and all
" competition will be avoided."
This sounds plausible enough on paper: let us test it. Whence is to

arise that wide knowledge, that delicate barometrical tact, which is

to ascertain the amount of production required by thirty millions of
people, and the manner in which this is to be allotted among the
various associations into which the 100,000 tailors of Great Bri-

tain are divided ? Where could be found the skill needed even to

apportion it fairly and satisfactorily among the 2.'},000 journey-
men of the metropolis alone ? What chance is there that the

alluttments would be sufficiently wise and fair (even where guided
by the best intentions) to content the several hundred orthousaud
allottees ? How would it be possible to get so cumbrous a ma-
chinery to work ? If the plan of fixing from time to time the

hours of work were adopted,—as for the sake of simplicity and
practicability would probably ultimately bo the case,—how would
this operate in different localities ? The hours which were found

more than ample to enable the Ivondon tailors to meet the London
demand, might and probably would be quite insufficient to enable

the Lancashire tailors to meet the Lanciishlro demand. The Lon-
don men would then be for employing their over hours in helping

to supply the Lancashire demand ; while the Lancnshiro men
would be for working longer hours ; and their disputes would be
endless and pcrtinacions. Docs any man in his senses, who knows
what committees and boards of direction are, really believe that

the regulation of supply to meet demand throughout a great coun-

try and an important trade, could ever be satisfactorily, perma-
nently, or decently adjusted by a vestry or Jnry ofPrmrhommaf
Or that the cluni.'iy machinery which was sufficient to guide and
govern industry (in a fashion) during the middle ages, when po-

pulation was scanty, and trade was in its infancy, would bo prac-

tirahlo or adequate in these days of gigantic enterpriws and cora-

plicuted interests ? How could such a board decide upon the

question which would arise every year, as to how many new hands
should be admitted into the cotton manufacture or the shoo trade ?

IIow allay the iuiliguation and heart-burnings of thouc whose sons

were refused admission and condemned to idleness ? Truly the

nnder!akin<j of such a government would be overwhelming, and
the hcliniiman '•hunld Im! omniscient as well as omnipotent.

Tlicn how are the regulations of this central committee to bo

enforced upon refractory and reluctant associations? Ifow to b«

enforced agamit tlmtc —an over-increasing number, if our popu-

lation goes on mull Iply ing as It has done

—

who belomj tn rrn nno-
r Imd found entrance into none. ' tral

:i ii tln'V worn not wanted: or li ''r-

ci:iiiii{ the uiKjiii-.-.Uoiiabh'

longing to any? Have the <

8liamele:i» nml tremcii'!

order to enmire the w.>

associtttiiiii, '

physically
i

"
"

' 'leciiiied bc-

: !ho idea of the
111 ri:ivc to conjure up in

? Against the afllliatcd

It I. Ill I \ ritcp in (If it were found
lem to adhere to their agreement,

aod anbmit lu luu iim«uiw uf the power they bad themselves
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enthroned. But how are they to deal with those independent

workmen who, either from rejection or from choice, have remained

free and unassociated ? Are they to be condemned to inaction and

starvation ? Are they to be prohibited from competing with the

association ? Are they to be forbidden to worlc except for a certain

number of hours and at a prescribed rate of wages ? Is the indi-

vidual capitalist to be prevented from employing them on any

terms which he and they—both of them free adults and British

citizens—may mutually agree upon ? If not—if they are to be free

to work how they like, as long as they like, for whom they like,

and at what remuneration they like, then all yonr boasted extinc-

tion of competition is at an end ; the very basis of your scheme

for revolutionising the existing airangements of capital and

labour crumbles in the dust ; the essence of your panacea for re-

generating society evaporates in air ; and the golden age is as far

removed as ever. If, on the otlier hand, these floating, isolated,

unattached freemen are to be debarred from the first element, the

alphabetic claim, of liberty— viz., the right to sell their own labour

on their own terms and to a customer of their own choice ; if the

associated guilds are to be endowed with power to crush all out-

lying rivals and'competitors, or to compel them to a forced and

loathed incorporation—then you are not only casting out Satan by

Satan's agency, but} on are bringing seven worse devils than the

old one into the chamber you have swept and garnished for your

mad experiment; you are renovating and healing society by the

instrumentality of its deadliest malady and its most gnawing

curse
;
you are summoning Tyranny to do the work of Justice

;

you are rashly calling in the worst foe to civilisation and to pro-

gress, to aid you in your glorious aims of indefinite improvement

and universal emancipation
;

you are asking spirits from hell to

do the work of angels from heaven,—and they laugh in scornful

amazement at your blind temerity and your wilful and headlong

self-delusion.

disguised to their readers and we believe to themselves by vague
and misty declamations. We have worked out their processes

more clearly and more fully than they are in the habit of work-
ing them out for themselves. We have shown the course in

which they are moving, tlie nature of the undertaking in which

they have embarked, and the measures to which they will be

driven, and perhaps dimly expect to be driven, to adopt, so as

to preclude the possibility of any further self-deception which is

not wilful. We have brought them to the alternative between
failure on the one hand, and an appalling despotism on the other,

at which our instincts shrink back in horror ; between all the

evils of a crushing monopoly, or a Colossal Board for governing

and deciding everything, tlie very 'faintest .'conception of whose
functions makes imagination sink under their frightful magnitud«

and multiplied impossibilities. The bare statement of this ulti-

mate resource is tlie death-warrant of the whole scheme which

leads to it, ends in it, relies upon it. If there be any one who
really believes such a huge Board of Rule feasible, or desirable if

feasible, we bow before him ; we have no arguments that can
reach him ; to us he is as invincible as the British army at

Waterloo, which. Napoleon said, did not know when it was
beaten. We are content to have brought our antagonists to un-
mask their real plan and ultimate means,—conceiving that the

refutation of these lies in their simple announcement.

But we will imagine even this difliculty got over. We will con-

ceive that—by the influence of some all-persuasive eloquence un-
known to the real world, by some millenial change in human
nature which would leave you nothing to desire or accomplish, or

by some such all-powerful and all-embracing despotism as an
earthly paradise would be dearly purchased by enthroning—com-
petition is crushed, extinguished, or absorbed ; and that all work-
men in each department of industry work in concert and under

the control and direction of a common head ; that all the

tailors, all the shoemakers, all the bakers, &c., form each one
colossal establishment ; and that all rivalry is thus precluded.

The matter is settled as far as the workmen are concerned : liow

is it with regard to tkemihlic ? The producers are provided for :

how will itfare ivith the consumers ? They have no longer any
security, or any protection ; society has escaped one peril, to rush
upon another ; it has exchanged open competition for one huge
monopoly; it has foregone the solid cheapness secured by the candi-

dature of striving rivals, forsuch precarious substitute forcheapness

as may be charitably assigned to it by the caprice of a body
emancipated from all control, because from all competition ;—the

tailors, the shoemakers, the bakers, will charge whatever they
please for their coats, their shoes, and their bread—and no man
can gainsay them. The price may be high, the quantity scanty,

and the quality bad ; but the public has no remedy save in an ap-

peal to the justice, the mercy, or the decency of the dispensing
potentates. But this is not all : the evil will proceed with the ac-

celerated and proverbially rapid pace of all retrogressive move-
ments ; as the price rises, the demand will fall off ; as demand
falls off, work will become scantier ; the tailors making fewer
clothes, will require less cloth : the occupation of the manufac-
turer diminishes ; the shoemaker—to speak in the language of

barter—will give ,the baker fewer shoes for his loaf; the baker
will give the tailor fewer loaves for his coat ; and throughout the
community the rivalry of dearness will be substituted for the ri-

valry of cheapness ; and the competition of trades for the compe-
tition of individuals.

" Wrong again. Oh Prophet of Evil !" say the Christian Social-
ists ;

" our work is not yet completed
;
you must not seize upon

" it in its unfinished state, and then inveigh against its imperfec-
" tion. Our task will only be wholly done, when we have united,
" not only all workmen of one trade, hut all trades into one gigan-
" tic association, governed by the same unselfish and paternal
" principles which prevail in each separate guild. AVe shall pro-
" vide one federal assembly for the whole community of interest,
" which shall prevent the mischief of monopoly, as the minor
'^'^

councils prevented the evils of competition, by fixing the rate
" ?^ '^'^change between each department of industry ; deciding

^^
how many loaves shall be equivalent to so many shoes ; how

^^

much silk shall bo given in exchange for so much cotton ; how
^^

many hours labour of the peasant, the artisan, the statesman,

u » ^1 11
*'"'^<'n' sl'all be equivalent to a coat, a house, a

» wf„. fl*'^™''"?'°'' "" bottle of wine; for since all trade is

u^„w^r'f.„ 1®"*^''* price on each article as shall secure the

'•• these tSngs"'
'^*°'"*'°°« ^^ monopoly, would bo fixing all

fJho!rirt''ri,V
'^'^ have brought the Socialists, step by step,

to their last great panacea. We have put, fairly, into plain language
thc schemes and resources, the real nature of which they have

A FIXED DUTY ON CORN.
We readily give insertion to the following letter, if only for the

purpose of explaining the apparent contradictions to which ou
correspondent alludes. The whole mistake arises from confining

his observations to wheat, instead of extending them to grain

generally. When it is proposed to impose s.Jive-shilling duty, it

is always intended to apply to all grain. Thus, when IMr Herries

made the motion in Parliament, he calculated that it would give a
revenue of 2,500,000?, because 10,000,000 qrs of all kinds of grain

had been imported on the average of the three last years—the total

of grain, flour, and meal imported last year being 9,109,000 qrs.

The observations of Mr LBbouchere referred to, applied only to

wheat and flour. Mr Newdegate's observations also referred only

to wheat as sold in the markets, from which the weekly averages

are calculated. But these markets are confined to England and
Wales, so that, independent of excluding all wheat sold direct from

the farmer to the dealer or the miller, and that which is sold in

other markets not included in the list, the whole of the wheat sold

in Ireland and Scotland is excluded from the Gazette returns. It

is computed that the entire quantity of wheat grown in the United

Kingdom is about four times the quantity returned in the Gazette

as sold in the towns from which the averages are computed. The
entire quantity of grain of all kinds grown in the United Kingdom,
according to the best authorities, is about 70,000,000 qrs, and

i
that, with the 10,000,000 qrs imported, which it has been pro-

posed to subject to a five-shilling duty, makes the whole con-

sumption about 80,000,000 qrs, of which, at least, not less than

25,000,000 qrs is wheat. We would refer our correspondent to

Mr M'CuUoch's valuable work, " The Statistics of the British

Empire," for the best and most reliable account of the agricultural

productions of the United Kingdom.
To the Editor of the Ecenomiet.

Sir,— I have Just read the article in la-t Saturday'd Economist, headed " A
Fixed Duty on Wheat," and I would again a^lc upon what data or authority you
repeat the statement that we annually consume 80,000,0U0 qn of wheat, and
that out of th'8 quantity we import 10,000,000 qrs?

Tlie whole argument built up on this as^iumption by yourself and Sir J. Ma-
theson, namely, that by the imposition of a Sj'duty on foreign wheat, the com-
munity would be taxed to the amount of 20,000,0001, neceasarily limits the

word ' grain ' in your article to wheat; and therefore, supposing our consump-
tion 80,000,000 qrs, as you say, of this grain, if we take 10s as the price cf a

quarter the value of our annual produce in w/uai alone would amount to the enor-

mous sum of 160,000,000!! For the foreign wheat must be bought with our

produce of some kind. I linow of nothing else we hare to give the foreigner for

any thing, but our produce.

Now, not only does this raluatioa of our annual produce in wheat seem pre-

posterous, but the a-senion that we consume this enormous quantity annually,

is made in the face of statements by Mr Labouohere from the returns of the

Board of Trade, that the quantity of wheat and flour imported in 184D was

only 4,800,000 qrs, and last year 4,855,000 qrs ; and in the lace of sTmilsr slat-

ments made on the same evening in the House of Commons by Mr Newdegate,

that the quantity of home-grown wheat sold in the markets of this country was

in 1845, 7,445,000 qrs, and in 1849 only 4,6 86,000 qis; thus making a total of

wheat and flour consumed in this country in 1849, only 12,245,000 qrs, instead

of 80,000,000 1 I

Surely, it becomes incumbent upon Sir J. Matheson or yourself to explain this

wide disparity, or give to the public the grounds upon which you arrive at ao

very different a conclusion from that drawn from returns 80 autheutic as those

Of the Board of Trade?
As my la>t letter -exposing what I considered fallacious in Sir J. Uatheson's

letier to Mr Murray—was found too long for admission into your columns, al-

though not longer than Sir James's, I shall not extend my present communica-

tion by entering upon the fubjict at large, being anxious in the first place, to

have the apparent anomaly, which I have pointed out above, explained.

That done, I shall be glad to avail myself of your columns to prove, that

while a 69 duty upon wheat must, other things remaining the same, raise the

price o/toheat generally to a correspoiidini? sum, the people at large—all the in-

dustrious producing classes—would in no way be injured thereby 1 Because all

produce, all commodities, the result ofman's labour, would rise in price propor-

tionate to that of the article taxed; and therefore, if they had to pay more for

their bread and wheat, they would mw gel more for their own produce, and

would find themselves in no way sufferers. It is wilh thisjn-oduce that the bulk
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of the p«ople really buy bread and erery other thing; the money being the

mere agent— the 'medium ' of thU exchange, or middle thing employed to (aci-

Utate this barter of commodity for commodity—the fraita of one man'a laboar

for that of his neighbour. Thm the prodaciiig claaes, I am prepared to prore,

would in no way suffer by a 5s duty on whtrat, but the tcltole burtJen of the

tax would fdll on the wealthy money paid classes alone, who c^n be8t afford to

pay it.— 1 am. Sir. your obtdicnt servant, J. 11. Macdj.naid.
Aug. 27tb, 1S31.

P.S. Pray do not Infer from what I hare wrJtIen that I am an advocate for

t il du'y on wheat, as a remedy for our present disease ; it would be like tick-

Uog the foot with a feather to heal a cancer within !

glgrifultiuc.

CHEAP FOOD AND RURAL WAGES.

A STiTEMEyx of the money rate of wages gives no precise notion of

the real value of the price the workman receivts for his Ubour, unless

the purchasing power of his wages at the same time be ascertained.

Thus we are told that in 1847 the agricultural labourers of diflTt-rent

districts received 128, 10s, or 8s a week for their daily labour, and
that in 1849 and 1850 rural wages hid been reduced to lU, 9s, and
78 respectively ; and unless we inquire what were the prices of food
at the two periods we may suppose wages have fallen, and that the

Protectionist prediction that the agricultural labourer would suSer
from free trade in corn has been to a certain extent verified. But
what are the facts? In 1847> when the labourer of the lowest-priced

districts received 8s a week, the price of wheat was 8s 9d a bushel, and
when his wages had fallen to 7s a week, his wheat had also been re-

duced to 5s a bushel, and the price of his other necessariea of life

had been reduced in the same proportion.

Arthur Young, in his "Annals of Agriculture for 1801," puis this point

in the following striking illustration :
—" A person now living in the

vicinity of Bury, SnCFolk, who, when he laboured for 5s a week, could

purchase with that sum a bushel of wheat, a bushel of malt, a pound
of butter, a pound of cheese, and a pennyworth of tobacco ; while

'• the same articles in 1801 cost H 6s 9J ; and supposing his wages in

the last named year to be 99, and his parish allowance from the rates

6s a week, making together ISs, it would rt quire Us 5d more than

his wages and allowance together to purchase the same quantities

of consumable commodities he procured when his wages were 53 a
week." And the history of prices in this country proves that, when-
ever prices have been low, the wages of the agricultural libourer have
given him a greater amount of the comforts of life than duiing a
period of high prices, notwithstanding his money wages may be
nominally higher in the latter than in the former period.

It is however the fact, that although the farmers of some districts

did in 1849 and 1850 succeed in reducing the wages of their la-

bourers about one shilling per week, the labourers have during the

present year very generally sncceeJed in recovering their lost

shilling. In the northern districts and in Scotland, where yearly

hirings take place in Jlay, the engagements made this year with farm
servants have been almost universally at advanced rales ; and through-

out England it has been during the pnsent year rather subject of

complaint amongst farmers that laboureis have been scarce, and
high wages have been successfully dt'inandtd.

A somi'what amusing instance of such complaints appears in the

following letter, recently published in the Morning Herald, with the

beading " Repeal of the Corn Laws." It is addressed to the Editor of

that journal:

—

,

Sib,—It la not often I trouble the Editor of a newspaper with my thoughts

but a< the claM I have the honour to belong to U grievously annoyed and
wounded with the late Sir Koliett P. el's nef irious corn bill, have the kindness

to tnaert In your paper tlie feelings of one who is undcrjoiug the penally of his

Wlckedneaa. I am paying my labourers almost as much as I did before his bill

eame Into operation, that la it Cd per acre for mowing barley and formerly 7s.

I used to receive 40s per qr, and now probably 3ts or 23s. Can that d fference

be right ? Wheat is now cut for Bs (i be acre] and is making 36s per qr, formerly

70b per quarter and was cut for 9s per acre. Is It not enough to make a man's

hair stand on end to Und bimKlf so bitterly robbed, and yet to pay hia rent

with the exception of 10 per cent, reduction, which 11 would be foolishness to

take aa an equivalent ? I am delighted to see the manner you wuik your

powers for tb« firming Interest, as you do alt others wbire wrong is iiiflloted.

Keep in the same strain, and God will not lessen your high principles. I have
been a subscriber to your paper for 30 yean or more, daily perusing It, nnd
Ihsagh my dletlon la not ao proper'y balanced or punctuated as yuuri, Insert thia

wltb your eorraetioaf, tad I shall b« greatly gratlfled. Voora, kc,
A lltJiiTiNui>o!i<iniite Fabmer.

It is difficult to determine which to ndiniro most, the aimpltcity of

thecorrrsftondent who could indite such an epistle, or tlin toot of tha

Editor who ha<i published it, aa affording argument ngaiiut frso trade

in corn. Pos.illily the compliment paid to the " high principles" ofthe
journal by a thirty yrara' subscriber obscured the Editorial jinlgm'nl,

for assuredly beyond the circuit of the m.irkct table it would be difli-

ealt to meet with any one to whose mind the above letter do(« not

afford most satisfactory evidence of the good working of tlio " Ilvpeal

of the Corn Inws " it purports to condemn.
Neverlliclcss, the upward tendency of agricultural wages, at the

time when the prices ol sgricullural produce may be fairly taken to

have settled down to moderate, in rural phraseology low rates, does,

we doubt not, appear somewhat paradoxical to no small number of

l^iealtarisU. Ever *ir.ce 1799, when the allowsnco system com-
eaeed, under which the rural lal)onrers received weekly sums as

waces from their employeni, and further weekly sums, in proportion

to the number of their children and calculated according to the pries

of twead, out of the parish rates, the rate of wag's in huabandry has

bMOOM, ia the aiade of both htadlords, farmers, and lalwurers, un-
aiarally aa4 •troaeouly aaaoeiated with the price of bread ; and at

times when and places where thero may havo been a teinimrary or

local surplus of labourers, thia coonectioo between wagi-s and prices

ha« been artificially rcftUied lo • eartain extent bjr the farmer* rednc-

<= -

ing wages a shilling or so per week when corn sold badly. Such re-

ductions were also made under the conjoint pressure of the Protec-
tionist landowners and farmers of particular districts in 1848 and
1849, with a sort of half-spiteful determination to accomplish their

own prediction of evil to the labourers from free trade in corn. Bat
all these attempts to establish uny permanent connection between the

rate of wages and the price of corn entirely failed as soon as general
economical laws came into operation. In fact, the mouopolist pro-

phecy, that rural wages would be low when corn became cheap, was
dependent on the fulfilment of another ill-omened prediction from the

s.tme quarter, namely, that some land in England would go out of

cultivation under a system of Free Trade, and that the farmers as a

body would employ less capital in husbandry than they had pre-

viously done. Now, events prove the reverse of all this to have
taken place. Since 1846 no Und has gone out of cultivation, but, on
the contrary, much down and permanent pasture land has been con-

verted to tillage ; woods, wastes, and heaths have been grubbed up,

reclaimed, and cultivated; and an immense extent of land throughout

the country has been recovered by the removal of timber, hedge-

rows, and the like. And during the same period the amount of im-

provement effected in buildings, in permanent amelioration of the

land, and by its better management, is prodigious. All these things

liave created a demand for rural labour, and have furnished employ-

ment for the labourers in husbandry such as had not been before ex-

perienced, and the result is, their wages aro tending upwards. This

has been strongly felt by farmers during the present harvest, who find

that very full terms are demanded for getting in their crops, thoug i

there is no reason for expecting any considerable, if any advance in

the price of grain. Thia will dissolve the illusion that wages are de-

pendent on the price of corn, and will still further confirm the farmers

in the only sound view of their trade, and now the prevalent one,

that large crops alone will prove profitable. It will also teach them
the importance of securing the best and most steady labourers by
permanentengagements.so that with them, assisted by nachinery, they

may be less dependent upon occasional and immigrant labourers, by
whom so large a portion of the harvest has of late years been got in.

Irish labourers are likely to diminish year by year from causes over

which the English farmer has no control, and this will render him
more dependent for his harvest woikupon that loosd class of occasional

labourers who constituted what used to be culled the surplus labour of

the rural districts. In Norfolk, Suffolk, and Lincoln, this has been

organised into the gang system, which is thus described in Mr Deni-

son's report on the employment of women and children in agriculture,

made in 1843 :—" Suppose a farmer in or near Castle Acre, wishes

to have a particular piece of work done, which will demand a number
of hands ; he applies to a gang-master, who contracts to do the work
and to furnish the Ubour. The bargain is made with the gang- Jiaster,

and it is then his business to make his bargain with the labourers.

He accordingly gets together as many hands as he thinks sufheieat,

and sends them in a gang to their place of work. II the work, as

usually happens, is such that it cm be done by women and children as

well as men, the gang is in thatcaso composed of persons of both sexes

and of all age?. They work together, but are superintended by an over-

seer, whose business it is to see that they are steady to their work
and to check any bad language or conduct. The overseer usui'ly

goes with the gang to tho place of work, and returns with them
when they leave off for the day." Now this system, though objected

to by the Commissioner, seems as free from objection as any plan

can b! which places the superintendence of young labouring people

of both sexes in the hands of any other persons than tlioir parent*

or masters ; and it appears from the evidence of the most experienced

agriculturists of the districts, as for instance Mr Hudson and .Mr

Hamond, that the evils Mr Uenison attributes to ging working

arise from other causes, and have been in some mea'-uro corrected by

that system.

And the work done by gangs is renlly new work, which, previously to

their establishment, arising outof the abolition of the allowance system

by the new Poor Law, was left undone. Mr Hudson said, "when he first

resided at Castle Acre, the gang aystein was not known; the woi k done by

them was performed by women, or rather was left undone. But from one

or two farnicrscultivating their lands in a suiierior manner, getting their

farms perfectly clean and free from weeds, many others have been

induced to follow their example, and em|.loy more hands ; and whro
there used to be one U expended in the cultivation of the land 20

years since, there aro now [1HI3] 5/ 1 xpended for the same." Of
course much of the moral ({ood or evil ol this aysleni must depend

upon tho manner and degree of control exercised by the superin-

tendent ; but, speakine from experience, we say that unless Juvenile

and female labourers in husbandry work under an efficient urersoer,

they are well nigh useless.

A morsprevalent kind of occasional Ubour, however, consists of tliat

of men who, from some cause or other, do not get into steady and re-

gular woik. These are the chief reapers an I mowers of corn. Thejr

are often men of dissolute and anat<adv habiu, whom nobody cm-

ploys by choice or in regular work, and they very commonly consume

with utt. r improvidence the lar^e wanes they earn durin* the sum-

mer months, and go into the union workhouau duiing the wmter, or

live no one exactly knows how. These aro tho men tho farmers fiud

it moat difficult to deal with. Many of them are good workmen, and

will do an Immense amount ol work, earning of course equivalent

wages, com being always cut by tho job; but thev are almost with-

out exception greedy both of money and drink, and very contentious t

while not a few of the occasional labour, rs are incapilileas well as

covetous, doing their work bidly, yet deninii<ling high prices lor
_
Is

performance. In the districts twenty miles around London, the price

paid for cutting wheat this season has varied from 8* to 18s per acre,

according lo tho nature of the crop, and at such prices many of the

best men, working very long hours, have earned 4s or even more a

day; usually from one-third to ono sixth ofao acre is the greatest

quantity •MDgi* man will eat in a day. The plaa of mowing wheal,
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which has been extending of late years, lias the advantage of being

more expeditions, but it is subject to tlie disadvantage of seatteruig a

good deal of the' corn about which must be afterwards rakfd up.

Still, where thewheat is free from weeds, mowing is an improvement,

and has decided.y accelerated tlie getting in the harves!. Ihe reap-

ing machine and the horse ralio will form the most valuable protec-

tion to the farmer against his present dependence on occasional la-

bourers; and will ia the end better the condition of such labourers

themselves, by driving them to seek and relain regu ar employment.

And iu the present state of the rural labour market, they will have no

great difficulty in so doing.
, . . ,, i, „t „i i„

Then shall we see a still further reduction in the number of able-

bodied paupers who take refuge in union houses during the winter

than has lately taken place, ailhongh such reduction has already

been considerable. ,,„„„ j „,

It appears, from a Parliamentary return, that in C06 unions and pa-

rishes in England 170,280 able-bodied paupers of bolh sexes were

relieved in-doors on the 1st of January 1850, while ou the Ut of

January 1851, the number was only 144,500. Of these,

On January Ist, 1850, the married males were 1,699, the married

females 1,807, the other males 8,234, the other females 12,759.

Ou January 1st, 1851, tke married males relieved were 1,396, the

married females 1,500, the other males 6,958, the othtr females

1 I fl77

And' it is worthy of note that such diminution occurred under all

the various circumstances which cause adult labourers to seek

parish relief. Thus, in 1850, sudden and urgent necessily sent 314

adult males to the union for out-door relief, but on the same day in

1851, 200 only were so driven into the house.

In 1850 the adult males receiving out-door relief from sickness and

infirmity were 22,900 ; in 1851 ouly 19,799.

Sickness or accident to a member of the family of adult males or

funeral led to the relief of 9,179 in 1850, but only 7,489 in 1851.

Want of work and other causes in 1850 induced 9,449 adult males

to receive relief ; in 1851 the number was 5,347. And similar reduc-

tions took place in 1851 as compared with 1850 in the following

classes of females :—
Wives of Single women Mothers Wives of Wives of Wives of

aijnlt Kitliout of huibands sailors & non-rosi-

males. Widows, cliildren. bastards. in goal, soldiers, dent mal^s.

1850 33,447 ... 54,002 ... 7,686 ... 4,551 ... 2,2SO ... 671 ... 3,805

1851 26,399 ... 60,628 ... 6,385 ... 3,703 ... I,9i0 ... 544 ... 3,3,9

year. Uulesp, however, the demand for export should materially improve, flo as

to approximate more nearly to that of former years, there is no prospect of a

diminution of the present stock, as any extra requircmenta for home consump-
tion are likely to be met by the supply still to come forward ; the new crop of

Mauritius, %vliich is represented as abundant, is expected to be an early oney

and by the last advices from Havana and the BriiZils a considerable quantity of

sugar remsined for shipment ; a large proportion of the latter, however will

probably go to the United State?. The Dutch Trading Company have advertised

their next sugar sale to take place on the 22nd inst. ; it will comprise 66,220

batkets, tlie whole of their stock.

{From Mr ^'acob Mocalla's CiTCu'arA
London, Sept. 1, 1851.

There has been a good steady demand for cochineal throughout the whole of

last month, and the deliveries have been excellent, say 1,539 bags (1,184 Hon-
duras, 27S Mexican, and 80 Teneriffe). The public sales have included 1,847

bag.j, of which 1,618 were Honduras, 308 Mexican, and 21 TenerifTe, the greater

part of which found buyers at late rates, until the last few days, when some
difficulty has been experienced in effecting sales, even at a decline of Id to 2d

per lb, in consequence of the arrival of the Maria Sophia, from Honduras, with

2,679 bags of the old crop (making the entire crop of 1850 51, 11,485 bags).

Thetolal arrivals last month were 3,280 bags Honduras, and 106 iiags Mexican j

the total importations duiing the first eight months of this year were 7,864

bags, against 9,088 bags during a like period of 1850 ; the total deliveries

11,042 bags against 9,476 bags, and the stock is, exclusive of the late large

arrivals not yet landed, 5,193 bags, viz.— 3,613 Honduras, 1,183 Mexican, and
397 TenerifTe, against 3,861 at the same date in last year, and 3,266 on iBt

September, 1819.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
(From Mr Henry W. Eaton's Circular.)

The silk market during August Has presented no feature calling for any

particular remark.
Importers of Italian ^raws continue firm, but some few sales of Piedmont

throwns have been made at rather easier rate?. The quantity of silk as yet

coming forward from Italy appears very small. In Chinas the operations have

been comparatively limited. The last advices afford every expectation of a

fair crop, and of the quality being good, but the next ;mail will bring more

definite information. In Bengal silk a current demand lias continued for certain

medium qualities, which are scarce. The accounts from India just received

report prices (which had been injuriously highj as rather lower, but that the

shipments for the season would show a considerable decrease as compared with

those of 1850. The lower qualities were much neglected. For Brutia and

Persian silk there has been but Utile inquiry.

{From Messrs Trueman and House's Circular.')

London, Sept. 1, 1851.

The fugar market throughout the past month has been characterised by the

same depression which has continued for so long a period, and of East India

descriptions the sales have been more limited than during any previous month

this year, notwithstanding a further reduction in prices. Good and fine sorts

of West India are barely Od lower, but all other qualities have declined Is to

l8 6d; Mauritius is fully ed cheaper, and the transactions have been of an

unimportant character; of Bengal also the sales have been trifling— white

Benares is ad lower, o'her sorts 6d to Is; the brown descriptions ot Madras

have declined fid to is per cwt. Of foreign sugar th:; sales have been large,

particularly of Havana, which has receded la per cwt, and prices are now on a

par with the lowest quotations of last year.

The principal transactions on the spot comprise 8,300 hhda West India;

20,000 bags Mauritius; 12,000 bags Bengal ; 9,000 bags Madras and Penang ;

20.000 bags Manilla; 200 cases and 2.000 bags Brazil ; 200 hhds St Croix;

2,500 hhds Porto Rico ; 10,000 boxes yellow and 4,500 boxes white Havana.

The sales siloat comprise a cargo of brown Pernambuoo, at 168 6d ; one of

white Bahia, at 2l8 ; and five of brown, at 178 6d to 188 3d ; and about 25,000

boxes yellow Havana, at from 20b 6d to 21s 9d per cwt, chiefly for Holland.

The market for home refined sugiir has exhibited a progressive decline in prices

throughout the month, although no. to a larger extent than the decline in raw,

viz. Is per cwt. The present quotations are, for brown lumps 458 6d,

middling 468 to 478, good to fine 488 to 508, and loaves 463 6d to Sis per

cwt. There has been but little general demand for sugar refined under bond,

bat 101b loaves have been iu moderate request, at about the quotations of the

l8t ultc, viz. 293 6d to 803 ; crushed is quoted at 28s per cwt. Some sales of

Dutch crashed have been made at low rates ; the quotations, free on board in

Holland, are 23s 3d to 25s cd per cwt.

The imports of eugar continue to show a large increase on those of laf t year,

the excess In the eight months being 36,400 tons; this excess consists almost
entirely of foreign desciiptiona which, owing to the greater inducements held
out in this than any other European market^', have come here more freely than
u«ual, the receipts from Havana, Porto llico, and the Brazils biing 73,503 tons
against 41,600 in 1860, and 63,600 iu 1849 ; and as the export demand for the
contiueut has, at the same lime, greatly fallen off, this addition to our stock
has been the more severely felt. The stock In the European ports, exclusive of
Great Britain, was, on the 31et July, only 42,900 tons against 72,970 tonsin 1860,
bat as tbeir imports in the seven months were upwards of 66,000 tons less than
In the same period of last year. It would appear that the consumption ofcane
eagar is on the decline ; It lias doubtless been moch interfered with by the beet-
root m inofaoture. In tliis country the deliveries have been progressing satis-
factorily; Including those of foreign refined, they have exceeded those of last
year by about 4,000 tons, and, looking at the prosperous condition of the
great mojority of the community and the low scale of prices now existing, it ii

reasonable to calculate apon a still further increase during the remainder of the

(From Messrs Du Fay and Co.'s Circular.)

Manchester, Sept. 1, 1361.

The consumption of cotton, though undoubtedly very large, has been greatly

overrated in some of the circulars we have recently had the pleasure of perusing.

It must be borne in mind, that the shortening of the hours of labour by the Ten
Hour Bill has had the tendency of reducing the production; and, with all ex-

ertions and improvements to counteract the same, it has been found impossible

to produce as large a quantity of textile fabrics as previous to its passing. We
believe the weekly consumption of cotton does not exceed 32 to 33,000 bales

at present. When cotton was 3jd per lb, we produced as many low yarns

and heavy goods as the productive power of the country then in existence

admitted of, and stili the consumption of cotton never reached quite 33,000

bales.

The present pace of middling New Orleans cotton, at 5d to 6Jd per lb, seems

to ua iiigh enough under present circumstances, and we believe cotton will

not undergo any great changes for some time to come, nor is it desirable that

it should ; the present price will prevent an undesirable extension of the

manufacturing power, and consequently a too rapid consumption of stocks

before the growing crop is secured : the latter would lead to renewed specula-

ti ,n in the article, and to a repetition of di3astrou,s consequences from which

we are only just emerging. We cannot help rejoicing, however, that a decline

ill the price of cotton, unparalleled in its severity and rapidity, seems to have

passed over with comparatively very few casualties.

The gloom which is now hanging over the produce markets generally, and^

the want of confidence, momentaiily caused by the extensive failure in London

will, we believe, prevent any of the more important articles or commodities to

assume a speculative turn, and thus allow the development or the elements of

trade, which have never been more healthy, being based on moderate prices and

a prosperous condition of the mass of the people.

(From Messrs Hughes and Ronald's Circular.)

Liverpool, Sept. 1, 1861.

The trade here during the last month was without interest, and transactions

were to a very limited extent by private contract, the market being very in-

differently supplied, most of the recent arrivals being held for public Bales which

took place on the 20th ultimo, consisting of about 3,600 bales of various kinds,

including 800 bales East India. This description being in great request sold

at fully ^d per lb advance on the former sales. 229 bales Buenos Ayres were
offered, but not being a choice assortment, only a small portion was disposed of

at a decline on previous sales. 100 bales Egyptian, chiefly low kinds, brought

full prices. 800 bags Spanish and Portugal were put up : of the finer kinds

only a pottiou was sold, the biddings being below the expectation of the

sellers. Oporto long fleece was not so much in demand, but the low kinds

sold firmly at full prices. 400 bags Iceland were offered : only one or two lots

were sold, and the rest were withdrawn, the trade not being willing to pay the

prices required. About 100 bales Russian Donakoy fleece brought 73d to 8^d

per lb, which was rather below late rates. The remainder of the wools offered,

not being current descriptions, were for the most part withdrawn. Upwards
of 2,000 bags Turkey Mohair arrived here during last month by the steamers

which ply between this port and the Levant, but nearly the whole was for-

warded to London, there being an erroneous impression that they could not be

disposed of to advantage here, and the Yorkshire buyers would rather go to

London to purchase them ! But it Is more likely that the consignees, being

in London, feared to leave thsm here, lest the result should induce parties in

future to ship in preference to this market. At present we have nearly all

the Alpaca trade, and there is no reason why we should not have the Mohair,

as it is chiefly used by the same parties. In Scotch and Irish wools there has

not been much done, and in combing wools generally there is little or no im-

provement to notice.

dfoiriflu CoiTfiJponriuuf.

From our Paris Correspondent.

Paris, Sept. 4, 1881.

The political uneasiness is increasing every day, and it seems im-

possible that the crisis of 1852 cau be di-layed until the month of

May. It will be certainly ended by a solution before that period.

The candidateship of the Prince de Joinville is no more a mystery

or an uncertainty. The Journal des Debata, which had remained

bilent until now about this grave question, began ou Tuesday last to

explain its.df and patronise the Orleanist Priuce. Many Orleanists

do not approve of such a candidateship. They apprehend that the

Prince de Joinville may compromise himself, and weaken the dig-

nity of his family. Dut when his claims are official, they will cer-

tainly support him.
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The party of order is accordingly divided at this moment into

three great tactions—the Banapartists, the Orleanbta, and tlie Legi-

timists, and a very bitter controversy ia going ou among the news-
papers of those parties.

The Legitimists, who fear the Prince de Joinville still more than

Louis Napoleon, have determined to support the revision of the Cou-
titation, and even the re-election of the President.

As to the citizens who desire tran-juillily, and would give their

votes to the candidate who has most chance in his favour, they

are very uncertain. Louis Napoleon and the Prince de Joinville will

divide tlie votes, and neither of them will obtain a great majority.

Lonis Napoleon sees that he loses ground every day, and his ad-
herents dare not trample upon the Constitution. They hoped to be

cotutenanced by the General Councils who are assembled, but the

resolutions which have been voted by those councils are not sufHcient

to triumph over the opposition of the Left in the National Assembly.

The votes of sixty-five councils are known. Out of that number five

have refused to demaud a revision of the Constitution; iifty-nine have
voted a revision, forty-eight of them have added that it must be
total and legnl ; five only pointed out the article 45 of the Con-
stitution as the chief one which ought to be amended. It is that ar-

ticle which declares that the President for the time being cannot be
re-elected bofore an interval of four years. As it is certain that ihe

fourth of the Assembly will always oppose the revision, it cannot be
obtained legally, according to the resolutions of the General Coun-
cils, and another President must be elected before May 1852.

New reports of a coup d'etat have again been circulated. It was
said that the Elysee, despairing of success before the electors, was de-

termined to make a violent effort in order to proclaim the Empire.
Those rt'ports obtained such a degree of consistency that there was a

fnic at the Bourse, aud the public funds fell more than
1 J per cent

am convinced, however, th^it no coup d'etat will be attempted, as

Louis Napoleon would not be supported by the army and the high

fanctiooarii-s, and would miserably fail in the attempt.

Though thn Elysee have almost lost every hope of obtaining the

re-eleciiou of L. Napoleon, they continue every day to seek out some
means or solutions. They will probably propose to the Assembly to

fix the general elections before the end of the year. Many Elyseans

would also decide the Government to demand of the Assembly the

repeal of the law of May 31st. M. Veron, in the Coiutilutionnel,

continues to inveigh against that law, which seems almost as uu-

iitvourable to Napoleon as to the Red Republicans. M. Odilou Barrot,

who presided at the General Council of the Seine, delivered a speech

in which he said that an amendment of that law was indispensable,

as it would deprive the SDcialists of a pretext of which they will

avail themselves to refuse the revision of the Constitution. But the

majority of the Assembly will hardly consent to restore universal

Bunrige.

The rollowing are the vtriatlona of oar aeonrlties from Angast -28th to

8«pt*mber 3rd:

—

f c f c f c

Tke Thrw per Onta. deelia«d from ........ S<i 65 to bS Ha

TlM FIra p«r C<nt> ~ M 4J S3 Si
Bank Sliwi nrkd fram ......-..^...2150 • ilfiO and lift off at 2I&3
Northcre Sluiea ~ tSi 75 4«2 30 — 460
Btl**Wg_ ....» » M7 60 3SS

JIatm « „ - 361 iO 261 — 262 SO
Bordauix —....- ~. . S94 l«g 7S
Olltr>l„_~ -.„.«....-«......._...... 428 75 425 — 416 79
OrlMlll - ».. _._ 887 £U 871 ii

P.S.—The police made yesterday a great nnmber of arrests
among the members of the Central German Committee, who were in

direct correspondence with the Democratic committees of London.
Their scheme was to revolutionise the whole of Europe. The num-
ber of persons arrested exceeds 100, and many others will be arrested
in the departments.

Half-past Four.—The funds were in a rather more healthy con-
dition. They rallied on yesterday's quotations. There was a report

that the Aasemlly would be convoked immediately, to examine a new
prOMsition of revision.

The Five perCenU varied from 93f05c to 9tf 20c; the Three per
Oaatt from Ur95c to S6f; the Bank shares from 2,nor to 2.120f ; the
NortlMim aharrs from 400f to 4(jlf 2Ac ; Niiiites from 2021 50o to

3CIf 3Sc; Striisburgfrom3o«r25cto3M)'; Centi al were at ISOf ; Or-
at 870f ; Uavre at 23.tr 7So ; and Kouen at &OSf.

C ortre{(|) onH en ce,

rABUINO IN KS8BX.
To Iht F.dUaritf tht Beonomlil,

Shi,—A (•atlemaa of bl|b (taadlDg In the Cttr told mi ta-d*r. that farmlof
la«» was at a vtrr low tbb, sad that ttier* were l»o fanu to let or aa-
tl—and, m Ululr to b* 10. Of oourte ha ipoks Iroa iMsrrax, but hs btUertd
what ha aald. L.ong *xprrf«OM baa ouds SM laortdalow, and I thawlbts
vcBtorx to tppea>. throaxh roar txc-ttnt papar. far sarr*st taformaUoa soo-
eeminR farming In F.-mx. to aome on* naMesI fa that oouutjr, aud aUt and
willing to fo-rulii fkoM. I eeoliM my eard, and tia. Sir, yoan ob«tl«iUr,

Old Broad aUatt, Bspt. I, lUl. MSBCATOB.

DOES LAJTD GO OUT OF CULTIVATIOJT f

T» Ikt tiitoT »l tkt Rt»momttl.

So.—Oa rtadtaf yoar ssattUnt artlela oa Mr OrstaboWi lettOT la tht

i TIma, I wu ramlndtd of a rtmark lliat Mr i . of , giada at Um
Sbept<>a Hall' tt m arket Ubt* oa FrMaf. tb« }}Bd all , oa laad toiag oal of
ealUvatloB; lie aa d, tbat a frlrnd of ble wsa aboat to iaara a laia la HTUt-
•hire, and tbera bad b*.;n roaTT appUeaUoas te Um saaM ana. Iks ttat «a*

1,70W per annum, and the wages about 1,500! per annum. I hone this will

!°u."!'.!:'l""1^'J"'.,!''''.^!."'","''°''
<""' '"?"'^' '»y> ">»' ^'^ land wm «.. out of

meddle with the farmers
1 am. Sir, yours obediently,

ealllvation; and that the shipowuerd that wiVu to" meddle"«itu''t'hffarmer
will leave them to manage their own bmiuess. ' ^ •""era

Glastonbury, Somerset, Sept. 1, 1851.

I I
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9
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CANADIAN COINAGE.
To the Editor of Ihe Seonomial.

Sir,— The reoentlypobllshed correspondence of the Canadian Parliament
through the I nspfotor. General (Mr Hiiick-), with the I^rds Comoiissionera ofthe Ireaaury (dated Uth iUy last), is carious, as exhibiting the very unsatis-
factory state of the circulaUng coinage of that colony. The desire of ihe people
there is evidently to have the American system of liollars nnd rents exclusively
introduced

;
or some scheme of money based on the tkciiml princii^. intelligible

to all. It will b« in the recalieetion of most persona, that a few yearn ago the
fubjeot of a decimal scale .,f coins for the United Kingdom was adrocated In
Parliament by Dr Bowriog ; and his propo«(ion was so far aesinled to that a
two-shilling CO n (the florin) was introduced into our currency. Now, I would
ask whether these coins would not be extremely well adapted to our colonies
possessiEg at once the advantage of a convenient currency, with a scheme of
money bearing a direct relationship to that of the mother country. The subdi-
vision of the florin, decimally into 100 cents, to give the smaller coins, would
suffice for all minor purposes ; and might serve as an experiment to ascertain
bow far the same scheme of circulating coins would be eligible at borne
August 26, 18tl. ^ MfiBCHABT.

COBN TBADE IN HOLLAND.
To (4s Editor 0/ Ike Eeonomiit.

Sir.—In the present times, now everybody in England Is so much occupied
in comparing the results of the lately-adopted system of Free Trade with tboM
of the almost entirely abolished mode of Protection, it may not be uninteresting
to take alfurtire glance at a bill, lately presented by the Dutch Oovernment
to the States General, regarding the corn duties.

In 1825 the import duties in Holland on all sorts of grain were aagmentrdi
and caused the importations to fall off considerably, increaslag those of Ham-
burg, our great rival in the corn trale, in the same proportion. The former
lower duties being re-cstablishid in 1S30, our importations Increased once more,
while those of Hamburg decreased, and again the reverse took place when the
slidiDg scale was introduced in this country in 1335. This scale riMnained hi
force until 1815, when the potato disease made first Its appearance, and caused
GorerumeDt to adopt provisionally a flxed duty of—

Ter Imperial qr.
• d

Wheat M.~ I s
Kye _„..„. _
Birljy
Oats -
Buckwhddt ....«

which was rendered permanent however in 18t7, under the reserve, that a
revision of the same should take place In the session of Parliament of 1850-
1851. In conformity to this clause, the Government ba> presented in tb<
latter end of last month a bill to the States Gen rai, proposing thereby to leave
the present rate of a flxed duly unaltered, the retulls having been highly satis-
factory, which assertion was proved by Ihe following statihtics :—

In oomparing tl.e decennial period of tbe working of the sliding scale from
1835 to 1815, with the three yc.irs of 1818 to 1850, when the flxed duty waa bl
force, we see an average annual increase of 50 per c-nt. on the importationa and
of 150 per cent, on the exgKirtations, taking the Ave principal grain aorta of
wheat, rye, birley, oatt--, and buckwheat, for a basis.

The averag.' annual importations have been 667.203 imperial qrsfrom IgtS
to 1845, against 1,010,306 imperial qrs from 1848 to 1850; and tbe average
annual exportalions 278,225 imperial qrs from 1835 to 1845, a^^ainst 68(,<>«
imperial qrsfrom 1813 to 18j0. This large increase doea not only apply to
foreign grain, but also to home-grown, tbe in'aod produetloo baring b««a in
the nine years on an average annually

—

1835 to 1845, 1848 to 1830.
Imp. qrs. Imp qrn.

Wheat •I6fi.022 _ ^i3.2•,7

Rye - 018,892 „ I,20I,S9I

Barley _ 809,St« „ 471.376
Oats ™ B»I,»«S 9IH,10<1

Uuckwheal „... 37»,(>0J _ 394.878

howing an iuorease vt about 1 8 per cent, for wheat, and 1 4 per otnt. for rya.

Tbe average prleee rnled from
I8SS lo 1848

Imp. nr.

Wheat - "..... .

Rye »
Barley ~_
Oati »....„

Bttckwheat *

Tbe lower average prices of the U>t period appear, however, lo have been
tally compensated by the largrr production, which la proved by the oonsiaally

advaadog prices of land, and tbe heavy sums expended oa the Improvement
of the (Oil I while large companies ate formed la alraoet every piovlnoe lo

ooavsrt dry aaady beith Into good oalUvattd (roand, and drain lakes a>d
anbss. of whiob the gigantic uadcrtaUng of tlis Harlrm .Sea, wblah la wali

Bifh aorapleted, may serve aa as example. Tbe Daleb fai mere have piaflted

largely by the liberal tariff of the lata Sir Uobert Peel, opeaiaf to them a aaw
market for tbe isle of tbeir eatUe, vegstaUe*, aad bread ataSs, sad Iha

eoorm' as quantltlee of cheese and butter, which they eontlooa lo eapoi t lo Orsat
Brllahi, tbe latter now at a maota lower duty.

If aay saastry mtj tervs as an tsanpis lo lllaatrats tbs bsasdelal r<?»alts

of Free Trade, It Is oartalaly tka nuU Uafdooi of lb* llsUMrlaii4r, Ibr allboagh

baavlly laaed, sad opprsaasd by an aaaaal sbarga of apwsrds of l,0oo,«ool

for the psymeatoftbs lalereet of tbe aalieaal debt (aicra than one-half i

of Uie whole bodge'), still no eooatry preieat>, la aooiparlson lo her small

popolallon and limited, and by aalure ao little favuurrd, territory, such

a striking piclare uf general pNsperlly aad wall-bel' g of the middle and

lower elsMea. Aa entlghleasd Onveramrni 1 liberal trade principles, to whioh

anfurtanately bar eolonlal||Hilley makes an exoepiiun 1 aa active and roonomiral

popolatloo, striving to luy in the cheapest and sell In Ihe disrcst niaikets, and

edaptlag lb* aew priaslpla of eawll ptoOts aad qaiek ratarae, proaalis a atlll

betur praapist fcr tkis ssaatry. May Ik* npsal of tka lagllili Marlfiitlon

Uwa. wMob sssilailstii sa heavy a yow «a lha Dnish aomaMfse. tend to

presarva tba nood aaiarstaadlag now axUtlug between Eo«iIaad sad tbo

KslheflMds. hr paoaMlac l^' moiual prosptrily 1 P. N. Mvlloi.
»tl>, 1««1.

1848 to l«S«.
lap. qr.

a d
30 lo K II

28 3 S3 10
20 7 „.. ... |H 4
13 I 12 10
16 23 »
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"NeliJ^ of the Wtct'k*

[Press of matter obliges ua to omit mucVof our New?.—Ed. Ecok.]

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Maje-tt, after leaving noiytood on Frid.y morning, proceeded (o

Tarberr, and tbeuce proceeded b/ the Scottish Midland to Forfar. She wa3

received by the cheers of thoiuands of persons at Forfar, a.;d by salutes from

the Castle. Along ihe route (o Sconeliaven the royal party proceeded by the

Aberdee.i Kailw .y, nnd arrived at forty-five minutes past twelve. Her Majesty

having partaken of luncheon iit the station, proceeded on her way to Balmoral

in an open carriage, accompanied by Prince Albert, the Priice of Wales and

the Piincess Royal. The other Royal children followed in a close carnage

alone. Lord John Russell, Sir James Clark, Colonel Gordon, and others, had

no better means of conveyance than an inconvenient citar -a-hanc. At half-past

6 o'clock the Queen and the Eoyal party arrived at Balmoral, where the^ have

8ince remained. __^^______.^_^™

METROPOLIS.

The G»e.\t Exhibition has been drawing larger numbers during the

week than for a week or two previously. New articles continue to be exhibited.

A ship freighted with goods f-r the ExhibitioH his just arrived from

Sweden, the larger portion of which hive been forwarded by the King.

The goods, it is stated, are of a deecription to stand any ordeal. The Sardinian

artisans sent over to g ither iof.jrmatioii at the E.thibi ion arrived a few days

since, and have been entertained by the Sardinian Ambassador.

Tns Lock CoNTnovEKsr.—The American picklock, Mr Hobbs, has accom-

plished the picking >nd opening of the Bramali's patent lock, and the arbi-

trators have issued tlieir report awarding him the 2i)Ci.

Health of Losd.n during the Week.—The weekly reports have not

been recently of the most favourable character. During five weeks that have

run since July 2Cth, the deaths, except in cue instance, have ranged above

1,000; in the week ending August IC, they reached 1,061, and in the week

Which ended last Saturday they again rose to the same number. Ihe 1,061

deaths now returned indicate not only a high rate of mortality for London as

compared with more open dittricts of the country, but an increased amount as

measured by former txj erience in the metropolitan districts, at the same season

of the year. In the corresponding week of 1819, when epidemic cholera had

•nearly attained its highest point, 2,786 deaths were registered in London ; but

with that and another exception the deaths in the corresponding weeks of 1811-

50 did not reach 1,000, and were generally under 900. The births of 702 boys

and 699 girls in all 1,401 children, wero registered in the week. The average

number in six corre.»ponding weeks of 1845-50 was 1,320. At the Eoyal 01)-

Bervatory, Greenwich, the mean height of the barometer in the wiek was 29 79S

in. The mran temperature was only 56-4 d'g., which is nearly 4 degrees below

the average of corresponding weeks in ten years. The wind was generally in

the west, but towards the end of the week was in the north.

FHOVINCES.

Representation of E.\st Yorkshire.—A meeting cf the Conservative

gentry of the East Riding was held at Beverley, on Wednesday la,-t, to take

measures for supplying the vacancy occasioned by the ncent death of Mr Henry
Broadtey. A requisition was unanimously signed, culling upon Mr Edward
Christopher Egerton, son of Mr W ilbrabam Egerton, of Tatton park, Cheshire.

Representation of Poktsmouth —Sir John H. Maxwell, Bart., R N , has

announced his intention of offering himself as a candidate to represent the

borough of Harwich, now vacant. Sir John is a Conservative. We understand
that another candidate is forthcoming in the Liberal interest, and that the Re-
formers of Harwich are prepared to give Sir John a warm reception.

—

Ports-

mouth TiiMS. .

Austrian Lmpostor.—Perhaps there are few Englishmen who are interested

in the great Hungarian struggle with Austria, who have not read with deepest

interest " The Memoirs and Adventures of the Baronc ss Vou Beck." She turns

out to have been a most extraordinary impostor. She was apprehended on
Friday evening, at Birmii!gham, at the instance of the association formed in

London fur the protection and eupport of the Hungarian refugees, and she was
to have been examined on Saturday morning. Excitement, acting upon a
previously diseased constitution, proved too much for her, and she died, just as

the proceedings were about to commence. Evidence, however, was given, of the

most convincing kind, that she was no baroness at all—that she was not a

Hungarian woman, but a Viennese— that she was no friend ofKoesuthV, as

she pretended, but was of low origin, and was employid as a subordinate spy
in the Hungarian service. She has lately been engaged as a spy by the re-

cently-established foreign branch of the English police force, and received

61 16s 8d per week, to watch and to betray the Hungarian refugees. An
inquest has been held upon the deceased, who, according to the medical tes-

timony, had long tulTercd from aneurhm, and the verdict of the jury was
"Died by the visitation of God."

IRELAND.
The Harvest.—Within the last few days there has been a remarkable im-

provement in the accounts of the potato crop, Unless in few districts the blight
has not increased to any material extent, and confidence has been in some
degree re-established. All the reports agree that the present crop is a remark-
ably productive one, and that, unless the disease should spread far more widely,
there will be an ample supply of sound potatoes for consumption.
Redlcti.n or Rk.sts—According to the Kilkenny Journal, the Marquis cf

Ormonde has, through his agent, Mr Wal»h, pursuant to a second valuation of
his property, made a second reduction in his rents in order to adjust them to
current prices

; and slill further reduction is anticipated. Other laud'ords of the
county of Kilkenny have acted in a similar spirit of kindness.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

W ... . , AUSTRIA.

«overnedllZ\?tel?r^
declaration that Austria is henceforth to begoverned absolutely appeared la the Wkner Zeitung of\ugmt 26th :-

most moil cabinet lettfr to •ptic ui».„n
Dear Prince Schw.rze,.berg-"fhere,prsibrt„?rW?l-'7''''-;

stands is devoid of legal distmctnLs and pthm h'j'^ 'j* t,abiuet as it now
indn.. ,n. to r,.|iev.. ^Un^s.r/I^^^^l:^;'^^:-^^^'^^

as my counsellors, and as the highest executive organs, they are now placed
by declaring thut they are responsible to no other political authority than the
Throne.

1. The Cabinet has to swear in my hands unconditional fidelity, as also the
engagement to fulfil all imperial resolutions and ordinances.

2. Tlie Cabinet will, in this new position, have punctually to carry out my
resolutions, concerning all laws, ordinances, maxims of administration See.,

may they have been considered necessary or judicious by Ministers, or may
the latter have been directed by me to consult on and propose them.

3. Tiie Cabinet and each Minister in his department is responsible to me
for the exact observance of the existing laws and imperial ordinances, iu
their administration. To e.aoh Minister is entrusted the direction of that

braneli of the Administration with which he is cliarged. I, however, reserve
to myself the right of issuing more exact regulations on this point.

4. The Ministerial conlra-signature is in future confined to the publica-
tion of laws and imperial ordinances, and will be that of the Minister-Pre-
sident, or of that of those Ministers with whose branch the matter in ques-
tion is connected. The Director of the Cliancellery of the Cabinet will sign
under the.closing fornutla^of " By most high command," which will stand to-

wards the side.

These contra -signatures are as a warranty that the appointed forms have
been observed, and that the imperial ordinances have been punctually and
exactly carried out.

0. By the publication of laws and imperial ordinances the words "After
having lieard my Cabinet" will be substituted for " On the proposition of my
Cabinet."

Fr.vnz Joseph (M.P.J
Schonbrunn, 20th August, 1851.

MOST HIGH CABINET LETTER TO THE PKESIDENT QF THE
reichskath (co'J^CIL or the empire.)

Dear Baron Kubeck—You will learn by the subjoined copy of my ordi-

nance to the Cabinet the resolutions which I have taken relative to the re-

sponsibility and to the future position of my Cabinet. These resolutions

induce me to introduce some changes in the statutes of my Keichsratli:

—

1. The Reichsralh is from this time forward to be considered as my
Council and the Council of the Throne.

2. In consequence of this declaration, draughts of laws, ordinances, or

other such matters have not to be presented by the Cabinet to the Eeichs-
ralh for its opinion, but always to me. Agreeably to par. 7 of its statutes, I

reserve to myself the right of demanding the opinion of the Eeichsrath, and
of directing the discussion of matters under my own immediate direction or

that of its President.

3. 1 reserve to myself the right of commanding the attendance of Ministers

or their deputies at the councils of the Reichsralh, according to circum-
stances and necessity.

The alterations in the order of business, and in other matters arising from
the ordinances, you have to lay before mc without loss of time. 1 f drauglits

of laws which h.ave been forwarded by the Cabinet to the Reichsrath are

still under discussion, due notice is to be given to me, and under all circum-

stances the results of the deliberations of the Council are to be laid before me.
Fkani; Joskph (M.P.)

Schonbrunn, August 20, 1851."

MOST HIGH CABINET LETTER TO TIIE MINISTER-PRESIDENT.
Dear Prince Schwarzenberg,—By the accompanying copy you and the

Cabinet will see the alterations which I have thought proper to make in the

position and statutes of the Reichsrath ; and the Cabinet, in as far as it is

concerned, has to act accordingly.
Franz Joseph (M.P.)

Schonbrunn, August 20, 1851.

MOST HIGH C-iBINET LETTER TO THE MINISTER -PRESIDENT.
Dear Prince Schwarzenberg,—As an immediate consequence of the reso-

lutions which I have taken relative to the political position of my Cabinet, I
find it absolutely necessary that the question of the maiuleuance and of the
possibility of carrying out the Constitution of the 4tli of Marcli, 1849, sliould

be taken into ripe and serious consideration.
You have to consult with the President of my Reichsrath, and to give me

as soon as possible your mutual opinions and propositions relative to the
manner and extent of the question, as also as to the proceedings and forms
to he observed during the examination.
During the examination of this question, and in all future discussions

concerning it, you have to consider us principle and object, and as the irre-

fragable foundation of all your operations, the maintenance of all the con-
ditions of the monarchical government, and the unity of the states of my
empire. Franz Josefh (M.P.)
Schonbrunn, August 20, 1851.

NAPLES.
The Neapolitan territory has suffered from a severe earthquate

which has caused great loss of life.

A list of more than fifty villages is'givon in which greater or less

damage was done, in more than one place the principal buildings
having been destroyed, and in all severallives having been lost amidst
the ruins of fallen houses. Tlie greatest sufferer, however, was the

town of Melfi, a place containing 10,000 inhabitants; three-quarters
of the city are a mass of ruins— tlie archbishop's palace, the college,

the municipality, the barracks, and the police station having been all

levelled to the ground. The known deaths amount already to 700,
besides 200 wounded, among whom the principal families count
victims.

TURKEY.
The liberation of Kossuth is now decided upon by the Sublime Porte.

In spite of all the threats of Russia and Austria, tlie Porte stood her
ground, and when reminded by the English Government of its

promise, the Divan replied, " We keep it." Kossuth is, therefore, to

be i-eleased on the 13th of September.

AMERICA.
Papers from New York are to August 23.

Of United States news there is little to rcjjort
;
public attention

throughout the Union being almost wholly absorbed by the accounts of
the Cuban invasion. The particulars of this event will be found in a
leading article.

AUSTRALIA.
The Sydney Morning Herald of Tuesday, May 20, quoting from the

Dathurst Free I'ress of Saturday, the 17tb, says:—" The discovery of
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the fact by Mr Hargraves that the country, from the Mountain Ranges
to an indefinite extent in the interior, is one immense gold field, has

produced a tremendous excitement in the town of Bathurst and the

surrounding districts. A few left town on Monday equipped for the

diggings ; but on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, the roads to

Summer-hill Creek became literally alive with new-made miners from

every quarter, some armed with picks, others shouldering crowbars

or shovel?, and not a few strung round with washhand-basins, tin

pots and cullenders, garden and agricultural implements of every

variety. What assisted very materially to fan the excitement into a

flame was tlie arrival of a son of Mr Neale, the brewer, with a piece

of pure metal, weighing eleven ounces, which was purchased by Mr
Austin for 30/, who started to Sydney by the following day's mail with

the gold and the news. Since that an old man arrived in town with

several pieces in mass, weighing in all from two to three pounds. On
Wednesday morning last Mr Hargraves, accompanied by Mr Stutch-

I

bury, the Government geologist, went to the diggings, and with his

j
own hands washed a pan of earth in his presence, from which twenty-

one grains of fine gold were produced. He afterwards washed several

baskets of earth and produced gold therefrom. Mr Stutchbury
hereupon expressed his satisfaction, and immediately furni:ihed him
with credentials, which have since been forwarded to Government.
The fact of the existence of gold is therefore clearly established."

BIBTHS.
On IheSUt alt, the Ltdy Ncrrefi, of* •on.
Oo UoniSiy, tlie 1st Ini!.. at Portman sqaare, th« La4y of the Right n<m. Williun

Heory Lord Le!f;h. of ft son and beir.'

On the 27d tost., at Bni»i«U, Lady M'Mahon, of a son.

MAURIAGES.
On the 4tb Init., at the pariah church. Kxmln'ter, bf the Kev. the Warden of

Winchester Collect. Ra'ph Ludlow Lope* Esq , of the Inner Teraple. barri.-ter-at-lavr,

•econd son cf Sir Ra'ph Lopes. liart., of Marlstow, M.P. for the Southern Division ot
the c moty oi' Devon, to Elizatx^th, third daughter of Samuel Treliawlte Kekewicb,
Esq , of P&imore. in the same county.
On the 2'';h ult., at St John's Episcopal Ciinrch, Inverness, bjr the iRiijht Rev. the

Bishop of Ars) Is and thrj Isles, assisted by ihe Itev. J. W. Cockshottaiid the Rev .

James Mackey, John Robert Mackenzie, Esq., Lieuteoant 2nd Madras European
Light Infantry, to Amelia Roberison, eacoud daughter of James Wilaon, Esq ,

lavemeu.

DEATHS.
AtRngby. on the 28th alt. Admiral Lennock, aged 77.

On tbe3l:t nit., at 7 Portland place, MaJjrGeneral S^r Henry Watson, C.B , C.T.S.,
Colonel of the i;th Foo', aged 69.
At Soothsea, aged 12, Emily Sarah, youngoat daughter of Lord at d Lady George

Lmnox.

COililERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

At the fourth half-yearly meeting of tlie Railway Vtumeen Assurance Com-
pany, held this week, the report slated the receipts forthe six months ending the

30:ii of June to have been 3,l&9/. while the policies paid amounted to 3,0681,

comprising two fatal oases and 53 cases of personal injury. As compared with

the previous aix monihs, there was an increase in the receipts of CHI.
The eonnterpaii* weavers of Bolton have been seeking an advance of wages,

and the masten at onee complied with their demand.
The Patriate SavoOitn states that a company of Swia«, Italian, and English

engineers have been studying the best means of opening a communication by
rail, as short as posUble, by the St Gotbard or the St Bernard. It seems that

they discovered a passage from the Vallais to the Val d'Aosta, which will only

reqnire a tunnel of three kilometres.

Large qaantitiea of heavy goods are being now sent from Newcastle to Uam-
borg, to be thence taken by the emigrant vessels at very low freights to the

Cnited States. We have beard of iron being taken at as low a rate as two
•hillings per ton, bat latterly It ha< ooet foor shilliDgs. The reason of the emi-

grant vetaeU taking thwe descriptions of goodx at so low rates of freight is, that

they are thereby saved the heavy expense of patting on board ballast in the

Elbe, an I discharging it In the Statef.— GkitesAead Otxerrer.

A Royal charterpias t>een granted to the Orlental|Bank, constitutlDg It a bank
of iUBe in Ceylon and Clilna, and empowering it to carry on exchange, de-

pmlt and remittance btuineti anywhere to the east of the Cape of Good Hope.
The conditions of the charter require that specie shall always be held equal to

one-third of the amount of cireulstion. Month'y returns are to be published of

aaiets and liabiUtiea, and annual statementa are to be rendered to the Govern-

nent. Provlaioa b likewise made for a yearly audit by independent parties,

to be nominated and paid by the shareholders ; and power Is given to demand
a dlsfolutlon of th« eompany If In the opinion of the auditors a third of the

eapitat should be at any time loet. The liability of the proprietors Is to be
Ixed at twice the amoiut of their i«<peollve subicriptlons.

The Fearless sleam-ve«el has been placed under orders to aaslvt, in itiout a
fortnight from this time, in laying tb« tntHnarlne telegraph from Dover to the

most eligible place of eommnnieaUon on the coast of Krano".

The recent alterations in the stamp laws now enable railway companies to

receive loaus as low as lOOl, at which rate many are now taking them.

In oonieqaene* of eomplalnta from the merchants of Havre, the Knglisb

FoatOfltce autborltlci bavejooasented to make up In lA>ndon a dally mall direct

for Havre, to be transmitted t>y way of Southampton.
We undersUnd that Mr T. T. M-Chrlstle, the revising barrister for the city

of London, has appointad Monday, the Tiai 8*pt«nib«r, as the day on which
h« will tbia year commbm rcTleiiif the variOM Uttf of volen for members to

icrve In I'arllaraent for tiM OUy.
The Queen of UoUand (are Urth to a son on the morning of the a ttb n'.t., at

the Hague.
A d«(pat«b Craa Vi«aa tmrnonam the daath ot the Dulu of Saxe-Cobnrg

Kohary, alder toolkOT «f the Kiac or OM BclglUM,M the ITlii.

If da Bmk. n-lflBlitar of OoauMrae of AHlrU, hai panbaaod la Kogland,
on account of hi* gramwont, throe iaifo stMBere, wldch wUl procaod im-
modlately to Triooto.

On the Bawarden etUU, tb« toaaaU oT the Right Hon. W. E. Oladslone.

M.P., have been allowed n redooUoa at 1$ per cent, oo tbclr respective rentals

for the half-year.

I/ird John Ruseell bai taken a leoee of Mooaltrie tloaee, Deeelde, for a period,

we iMlieve, exactly eorrtepondlng to the length of time over which Uer
Mejeetj's rteidenoe at BalaMnI k expeoted to extend. Mooaltrie Hooee ie near

BoUater, aboot tea mOet troa Balaoral Caelle.—Ai<rM.
Lord Solloaa la t* bo • Kaifht oflka TUelleU Um noa of the laU Tisoooat

MelriU*.

The American clipper " America » is still lying in Cowes Roads with the
British ensign flying at the main. Her new owner, the Hon. John De
Blaquiere, will, in a few days, sail with her for Madeira and the Slediterraisean.

Jlitfratiire.

Introduction to the Harmony of the Universe; or. Prin-
ciples of Physico-Harmonic Oeometry. By Juan Nepomucemo
Adobno. London. IS51.

To embrace all knowledge under one generalisation, or rather to dis-
cover one fundamental fact from which all other facts are conse-
quences, has been the ambition of many of the world's greatest men.
That this ambition will one day be fulfilled—fulfilled that is to the
extent of discovering in all phenomena some constant law under
which the universe affects us, and from which law when found all

phenomena will be deductions—seems probable. But there is good
reason to think that the titue for such a discovery has not yet
arrived. Without subscribing iu detail to M. C( mte's classification

of the sciences, which we consider open to criticism, and without ad-
mitting that his views as to the growth of positive science are correct
to the extent his disciples suppose, it must yet be conceded that there
is truth in his leading doctrine, viz , that it is by a continual process
of generalising generalisations that we musk advance towards tliose

fundamental facts from which, when discovered, all other facts may
be deduced, or iu other words—those fundamental facts on which
positive science may be built. Agreeing to a great extent in this

proposition (which is itself a generalisation of the phenomena of
intellectual progress), and remembering that in none of the sciences
save mathematics have we come within sight of their axiomatic truths,

it seems to us highly improbable that the on$ universal truth which
most likely underlies these axiomatic truths is at present discovera-
ble. On a priori grounds, therefore, we should expect to find some
flaw in any work which like that before us enunciates a first prin-
ciple common to mathematics, mechanics, chemistry, electricity, and,
by implication, nil other sciences. 'Ihough we believe some such
first principle exists, we think that the period fur its recognition has
not Arrived.

41. Adorno believes this first principle to be " that all the atoms of
the universe are identical in size and form ; that they are spheres,

perfectly unalterable and inert ; that their movemenis, and conse-
quently their properties, are the result of a supreme force and intel-

ligence ; that this force is constant and unalterable as n law given by
the Almighty cause ; and lastly, that if it were possible to suppose
the cessation of the action of the supreme force, it would bo a neces-
sary deduction that, in the same moment matter wotild lose its motion
and properties, and the universe would instantly be disorganised."

This has cleirly no pretension to be a self-evident truth, nor does
M. Adorno assume it to be such. lie says,—" All that we can aflirm

of primitive matter is by nccessiiy hypothesis, which can not possess

the characteristics of truth, unless a great amount of evidence and
proof can be brought lo demonstrate its likelihood, which will con-

stitute the object of my work. I tiust, therefore, that the reader

will wait for the full developments of proofs, and I will endeavour

to make the subject iuterestiug by tho study of the principal phe-

nomena in nature."

That the mode of inquiry shadowed forth in this passage may lead

to positive results, is admitted. Just as tho answer to an algebraical

question, though usually arrived at by an analytical process, may yet

be discovered by a lucky guess, and may be proved to be tho true

one by showing that it fiilfilsnil the conditions of the question, so may
a hypothesis like M. Adorno's bo establislitd by showing that it cor-

responds to all phenomena, solves uU Nature's prollcius, and displays

" the Harmony of the Universe."

Conceding, therefore, the request to " wait for tho full develop-

ment of proofs," we proceeded lo read M. Adomo's work with due
willingness to grant his assumptions. For example, wo presently

came to a passage iu which, treating of the cft'ecta produced when
atoms meet each other in opposite directions, he says that if the foroea

" bo perfi ctly equal, they would bo employed in counteracting each

other, and tlio group would be stationary. But the forces would not

therefore bo destroyed ; they would continue to exist, and would

only require any other force capableof producing a new result to de-

compose the group and develop the latent force with all its primitive

intensity."

Though no attempt is made to substantiate the assertion contained

in this last sentence, and thotigh its Irnlh is difficult to conceive, we ^
still passed it by in the bopo that it would evenlualiy receive collateral

'

proof by tho solutions it utTorded of natural phenomena; and we did

this tho more readily, considering that tho idea was clearly related

to the modern doctrine of tho indestructibility of motion. Sundry

other unsupported assumptions were similarly treated. U^ and bye,

however, we began to perceive that some of the propotilions thus

stated and left to stand wholly without proof, or elan with no other

proof than that obtained from diagrams appealing to the eye only,

wero shortly after quoted as facts that had been established. Thus

at page 19 we read,—" Figure I!) is a circle oooopied by atoms in the

square arrangement, but having no atomic centre. Figure 20 repre-

sents a similar arrangement, excepting that the centre and diameters

are occupied by atoms. In 6gur« 20 the atoms in tho instinctive L

circle amount to 170, including the whole and conpemaUd one, and ^'i

in the rational circle to IA4."

This, it must be ezplaioed, refers to a diagram consisting of two

concentric circb s whoso areaa are filled with smalt circles reproicnt-

iog atom*, some of which projeot in various degrees beyond tho cir-

uuMffaraaoM of Um Urge circles. M. Adorno profeMea to state how
many of the** small circles or atom* are contained in the large ones

;

and tho expression wo have marked in italics refers to the iiarts of

the small circU-s projecting beyond the circumferences of tho large

ones. Judging by his result, M. Adornoseems to have found how many
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whole ones these projecting parts are equal to. But how he

has found this he does not say. We have simply his word for it.

Yet on the next page we find a paragraph which commences thus :—
" Having shown that the area of the circle in square arrangement is

equal to 154 superficial modules," &c. Now, though we were prepared

to give in a temporary adhesion to as many assumptions as might be

needful, so long as they were argued upon simply as assumptions, we
were not prepared to find them subsequently appealed to as demon-

strated truths. Proceeding a little further, we were still more startled

at meeting with what seems to us a case of begging the

question. It occurs in the first demonstration, page 20; and though

in the absence of diagrams the reader will be unable to follow the

argument, yet on simply comparing the two passages marked in

italics, he will see the grounds for our statement :—" The sum of the

areas of the four segments must be 56 superficial modules, which is

equal to the quadrus, or the four sides of the inscribed square ; each

segment, therefore, has the value of the diameter.

" The analogy is, iu itself, very striking, and we are enabled to

prove its accuracy.

"Problem :—What is the value of the space between the four circles

A B D E, or, what is the same thing, how much space is there be-

tween the four atoms in the square arrangement ?

" Solution and demonstration :—Trace the square A B D E, fig. 27,

and inscribe in it a circle, C, and from the points of contact of tiie

the four atoms, or circles, trace the smaller square F G H I : it will

now be evident that the spaces between the circle, and circumscribed

square, are equal to the spaces between the four circles. This is the

geometrical solution of the problem. For the numerical part, we
shall again assume that the normal spaces are measured by atoms.

The value of the area of each segment being one diameter, or 14 atoms,

the spaces between the square in; cribed and the circumference must
be 98—56=42. This shows," &c.

It seems to us that M. Adorno is a man of vivid imagination and
sanguine temperament, and that what he sees very clearly he is liable

to mistake for a proved truth. He does not appear to have regarded

his arguments from a critical point of view, and, in constquence, has
not met the objections which opponents might hi expected to raise.

We fear this will militate against his obtaining many adherents. lie

displays great ingenuity in the illustration of his doctrine, and has
evidently devoted to its development an immense amount of labour
and thought. Moreover, considering that he lies under the dis-

advantage of writing in another language than his own, he has con-
veyed his ideas with much lucidaess. To substantiate so important
a proposition however—especially a proposition which, in its con-
sequences, conflicts with several established opinions—requires that,

in addition to ingenuity and lucidness, there should be rigorous logic,

and, in this respect, candour obliges us to say that we think M.
Adoroo's work defective. Meanwhile, there is much to admire in

the endeavour to solve so grand a question, and if we cannot con-
gratulate M. Adorno on having succeeded, he must remember that
we think the question one which human intelligence is at present in-
capable of answering.

Monk's Contemporaries. Biographic Studies on the English Revolu-
tion. By M. GuizoT. Translated from the French by Andrew
K. ScoBLE. Henry G. Bohn, York street, Covent garden.

M. GuizoT seems to have studied the English revolution of the 17th
century to throw light on the French revolution of the 18th—a symbol
of his mind, which ever seeks for rules of conduct in the past, and
goes backward to find a guide for the future. In the present work,
one of the observations that most frequently escapes him is that the
person he speaks of had or had not a ''fixed idea." M. Guizot him-
self has a fixed idea, and it is that society is made for government,
and not government for society ; and, therefore, he never seeks in

living society for the principles of liis statesmanship, but looks only to

the acts and principles of past governments, and quarrels with society
at present because it does notconform to his fixed idea of government.
Society is not what it ought to bo in M. Guizot'a estimation, and what
he would make it. In general he blames the enthusiasts of all revo-
lutions for having a fixed idea, whicli generally is that of making go-
yernment better, or making it conform to society, as if a man with-
out some fixed idea—a faith in some one thing—were the perfect man.
M. Guizot can no more do without a fixed idea than other men ; but
his fixed idea is dififerent from theirs, and he only blames their fixed
ideas because they diflFer from his own. The present work, consist-
ing mainly of loose sketches of some of the actors in our revolution,
will scarcely add to M. Guizofs reputation. They are by no means
finished biographies, and they impress us with an opinion that M.
Guizot saw nothing in our revolution but the ambition of some and
the fanaticism of others. He did not dive beneath the surface, or
trace the torrent to the deep fountains whence it flowed. The best
biographical sketch is that of Denzil Holies, the old Presbyterian
turned courtier under Charles XL, and ambassador at Paris, stopping
all busmess for more than six months on a point of ceremony ; and
the worst that of Lilburne, whose character M. Guizot seems not to
have underbtood, and whose faults he exaggerates. He ascribes, too,
the stnkmg peculiarities of an individual to the political agitation of

nf thi^l.
^'"''.'^''"'^"y '1 that biography he shows us that the women

Prlnrl?r!rr.
''*'''",«'' ''°''"='' *""«'« ^ appeared in Paris during the

the m^ftwri^l'?.',
"",'' *? ^""^^ ?»' '° P0''''cs, and witl. many of them

ca'cula ed t^o m»l "^"'"S lilburne wasafavourite. The book is little

n„! ™'!..„'°:?'^^'^ '^^. "'^quamted with the merits of our revolution.

ia worthauotidr^r 'thi'^pf'^f
'""^ ^'"" "Ludlow's Memoirs,-

^rt^e'din^^ofMrXtoe CoVo'':.-"
^-'-d -der the summary

toining justice in an^al» .„^ '.
""^ England an example of ob-

"mbcrid E"tares Act seUin;''tL";''°r'''
='"'^ If'''"'^ ""'^'"- "'*'

.mple of efficaciously ^Ct^iX^^r^lZf^.'^^a^:,^::;.Wtes a conversation he had with Cromwell, which ruas thus •-

" I intend (Cromwell said) to contribute the utmost of my indeavonrs to make
a thorough reformation of the clergy and law ; but tiie sons of Zeruiah are yet
too strong for us, and we cannot mention the reformation of the law but they
presently cry out that we design to destroy property ; whereas tlie law, as it is

now constituted, serves only to maintain the lawyers, and to encour;tge the rich
to oppress tlie poor. Mr Coke, now justice of Ireland, by proceeding in a sum-
mary and expeditious way, determines more causes in a week than Westminster
Hall in a year. Ireland is as a clean paper in this particular, and capable of
being governed by such laws as should be found most agreeable to justice ;
which may be so impartially administered, as to be a good precedent even to
England itself. When the English once perceive that property is preserved at
an easy and cheap rate in Ireland, they will never permit themselves to be so
cheated and abused as now they are."

The World in its Workshops: A Practical Examination of British
and Foreign Processes of Manufacture, Sj;c. By Jambs Ward.
Metals, Machinery, and Glass. William S. Orr and Co., Amen
corner.

Though Mr Ward in general gives reasons for the conclusions he comes
to, as to the relative merits of the productions of differen t countries in

the Exhibition, the public will be more inclined, we presume, to trust the

officialreport we shal 1 have by and by of the j urors for the relative merits

of different industries than the opinion of any individual. He seems,

however, to have examined the objects he refers to with some care,

and to have some knowledge of the arts he writes about. At the same
time, the subject is so difficult and so important, that we fcauld

rather abstain from giving an opinion on Mr Ward's judgments.

We do not trace any very decided prejudice in the book, at the same
time on a matter like this the reader will wish to know who Mr
Ward is, in order to learn what reliance may be placed in his con-
clusions. He describes the metallic produce of various arts and
various processes, and institutes a comparison between those of

England and other countries. As a specimen of his work, which is

somewhat ambitious, we quote what he says of

PERCUSSION CAPS.

The machinery in common use for making caps was the invention, principally,

of Mr Richard Walker, of Birmingham, himself the largest manufacturer ol

caps In this country. In some respects it ia exceedingly simple; in others,

complicated ; in its general operation most effective. We have examined caps

at tins establishment fitted for every possible size and variety of fire-arms, from

those used in the smallest nipple up to those required for instruments of the

most destructive calibre. The average supply, from this manufacturer, to the

two great consumers of caps—the Government and the East India Company

—

is about a ton a month ; each ton containing about a million of caps. The pro-

cess of manufacturing this destructive little instrument is as follows :—Suppose
a strip of metal about four and a quarter inches wide, one-sixteenth of a inch

thick, and about five hundred yards long. This strip is passed throogh an

ingeniously-constructed machine, which cuts diagonally thirteen small crosses,

or blanks, at a time, and drops tbem into a box below. The machine performs

140 revolutions in a minute, so that 570 blanks are struck in a second. This

is the first stage of the manufacture of the cap. The machine, indeed, may be

called self-feeding, for when the coil or ribbon of metal is once within its grasp,

it never loses hold, until the whole length has its surface cut with the nicest

precision. The blanks are then put, one by one, into a screw-press, worked by

the hand, which gives them the form of a cap; and so dextrous are some of

the hands (mostly women) engaged in this process, that they can make 15,000

C'lps per day. The caps ara next cleaned, then primed with a detonating com-

pound at the rate of twenty-one gross per minute ; after this they are dipped

iu a simple machine containing a prepared solution, forty-two at a time, which

renders the priming impervious to the moisture of the atmosphere. The cap ia

then taken to the heating-room, where great care is necessary to prevent ex-

plosion, them follows glazing, and lastly, a minute examination of each cap,

when the manufacture is completed.
Messrs Sellier and Bellot, of Fraj^ue, have furnished a handsome specimen of

their manufacture of percussion caps, and accompanied it with a statistical fact

of some importance, were it a little tees conjectural and more circumstantiaL

They state that " the total manufacture of ' caps' for sporting guns in Europe-

may be estimated at one thousand three hundred millions yearly, and that some
idea may be formed of its importance from the quantity of copper requisite for

its production, viz., 396,000lb8 weight."

Phtlosophie Proverbialb. Par Martin F. Tupper. Tradnite en
Frangais d'apres La Dixieme edition, par Georse Metivier.

We were not aware till we saw this translation that Mr Tupper's

work had gained either such a large circulation at home as is indi-

cated by a tenth edition, or so much celebrity abroad as to be trans-

lated. It well deserves the double honour. Proverbial Philosophy is

amongst the highest branches of human knowledge. Proverbs are

the concentrated common sense of ages. Mr Tupper has succeeded

in expressing much of the philosophy which modern times, as well as

ancient too, lias impressed on him in a proverbial manner, and the

popularity of his book is the proof his success. The translator has
supplied an elegant and correct version of the original, and as the

French like proverbs, we have little doubt that M, Metivier's trans-

lation of Mr Tupper's work will become popular with them.

BOOKS EECEVIBD.
The Bankers' Magazine for September.

The Fanners' .Magazine for September.

The Cliurch ot England Magazine for September.
Ttie Colonial Magazine for September.

The Parlour Jlagazinefor Sepiemljer.

The Sportsman's Mag-iziue fi)r September.
The Ladies* Companion for Septeinl)er,

Tlie Paper Hangers', &o , Guide. By James Arrowsmith. Dean and Son.

Philosopliio Prorerbiaie. Par Martin F. Tapper. Traduite par George Metivier.

Hatehard.
Honao-Truths for Home-Peace. Effingham Wilson.

Golden Dreams and Waking Bealities. By WUliam Shaw, Smith, Elder, and Co.

Penny Maps. Part 14. Chapman and Hall.

Tlie Church of England In the Reigns of James I. and Charles I. Coekshaw.

Digest of the Reports of the Committee for Reform of the Board of Customo. Part 1.

The Oirihood'of Shakapeare's Heroines. Tale X. JuUet By Mary Cowden Clarke.

Smith and Son.
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The Imperial CyclopiBclia. P»rt VIII. Charles Knight.
Cnriositie." of Indastrv.&c, Part II. Charles Knigbt.
Half-Hours of English Hist -ry. Part IV. Charles Knight.
Pictorial HalMIimrs. Part III. Char)»s Knight.

Knight's Pictorial Shakspeare. Part XXI. Charlet Kalght
Cycioiseilia of Useful Arts. .Parti. Virtue.

To Headers and Correspondents.

1^^ Commanlcallontmastba autheatlcated by the nama ofthe writer,

W. B., Margate.—It is extremely difficult to tabuUrlie the taxation upon land in

different countries as the charges are so complicated and mixed np with other
property. But it has been satisfactorily prjred in Parliameut and by publications,

that a smaller proportion of the taxes of this country is levied on real property
than in any other country in Europo. An excellent pamphlet from the pea of
Ur Norman, was published by Boone, of New Bond street, last year on this subject,

ft notice of which wili be found in the Economist of March 2, IsSO.

J. G. n., Glasgow.—The Iwst publications on our relations with the colonies, are the
works by Mr Merriral, Mr Rotbuck, and Mr Wakefield, all differing in their views
somenbat. But the best and most compendious speech on those relations, and
which elicited most general approval from all parties in Parliament, was that made
by Loid John Russell at the commencement of the session of 185 ). This speech
was pabIi^hed separately. The speeches of Sir William Molesworth in the two
last sessions of Parliament are also well worth peru>al, and which were also pub-
lished separately.

A Gtasoow MEacHura.—The (object to which this letter refers will appear in our
next number.

J, O., Jnn., Glasgow,-The suppression referred to is ineooaltttDt with the principle
of Lttiun fctirft but It does not concern us.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENCLANP.
{From the Gazelle.)

Av Kccowt*purtu*ntiothe Act Tlhandith Victorla,eap.i2,forlh3 iceekenditf
tn Haittrday tht 3i>/A day oj Auyu*t 1851 :—

ISSUE DEPAETMENT,

Hotetiiiaed „...._... i7,U!,*\i Govemmentdebt m..^.
Other Securities

,

Gold coin and bullion .

SilverbuUion ,..,„
,

,_ 11,015,100
.... 2,9fl<,900

.... 13,730.040
33,37»

17,763,415

BANKING DEPAHTMENT.
27,763,413

Pravrietora ea;ltal.........~.,._ 1 4,553.ooo

Rest ~ »,»66,96i

Public Deposits (Including Ex-
chaqa6r,Savinits Banks, Cem-
miaaionen of National Debt,
and Dividend Accounts) 7,607.905?

Other Depesits _ 8,52S,07a I

Sarao Day and other Billa ...» !, 248.939 |

35,501,891
I

Dated tba4th September, 1881.

Gavemment Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 13,464,9lg

Other Securities 13.391,746
Notes „ 8,046,920
Gold and Silver Cain _ 599,009

U.»OI,69i
M. WARSHALL, Chief Caablar.

THE OLD POHM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made ont in the old foiin,

praMBt the fullowing result :

—

l.iaiililiet. t.

fllfcrtilliin inc. Bank post bilh 3 ).9i'>i.i34

Public Deposits »...« 7,eor.9«»

Otbararprivatel><posiU~..-~ Bfiitfiii

SecnrltlM
Bullion..

Jittit. L.

t6tn02,9«2
14.862,424

37,098,4:: 4«,6S5,336

Tk4 bmltmea of aueU abett Umbilitita being S,50C,9d5/, as tMed in tht above aeeouni
mndtr lie head RlST.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

•zhibit,

—

A deertateo/ Clreulalion of » _....„.-........... X10I.713
An increaee of Public Depotiltof. „ 446,8)0

A* incrfate' lif Other Dtfposif«o/.».«....»»,.„...„.....• 17,843

An increateof SecurtlUe <i/._ „ „„... t<6,U05
Aninereaie of Bullion of ._ _..._ _ 134,600

An increate of Reel of 97a,30J

An increuiof Aucrw «/„ ~....-__ _ 163,255

The present returns show a decrease oi circulation, 101,723/

i

an increase of public depoaitt, 446,880/ ; an increase of private

deposits, 17,843/; an increase of securities, 626,905/, the increase

bSag of private securities; aq increase of bullion, 134,600/; an
MicrttM* of r«»<, 278,506/; and an «Vtcr«a»« of re»«rT<, 163,255/. In

the returns there is no irregularity to notice. The public de-

posits incretse steadily as usual at this period, and tlie Bank is

making advances as usual on private securities. The amount,

1. of such secorities is now 13,391,716A against 11,419,381/

time last year, showing the advance of the Bank on private

securities to be 1,972,365/ more than at this time last year. Then the

bullion in theBank was 16,769,563/, against 14,362,424/ at present.

The money market is, if any thing, easier than it was. Those

who stand out for 3 per cent. di.<>count for good bills can rarelv ob-

tain it, and such bills arc discounted at a lower figure. Money
is comparatively plenty.

All the exchanges have improved. London has risen In

value in all the maritets of the Continent. Bills drawn against

«xporM arc oSeriag freely. Trade, it is inferred, proaperoiu as

U u and has been, is icreasing.

The price of silver is again | lower.

The British funds, which have been slightly depressed in the

week, owing to the sinister ne«« from the Continent, which

seems to be the only thing at all calculated to disturb the gene-

ral tranquillity, closed firmly to-day as if that disturbaaoe were

considered only tran.-iient. Inere is nootber palpableCMM CfaB fcr

the transient depression than the condnct « tJie OorenuBantt of

Austria and Prussia. Though the unreflecting inhabiUuts of
Vienna and Berlin and other parts of Germany may think
little of that, to the more reflecting and foreseeing politicians of
London it augnrs a disturbed future. They recollect as keenly
as the citizens ofVienna the vast iiijuiy done to all the industrial
classes by the outbreak of 1848, and though they abhor all disturb-
ance, their forebodings are of future evil. For causing this the
Sovereigns will have no excuse. Deraagogisra is extinct. For the
internal tranquillity ofthe Continent from that scarce there is now
nothing to fear ; but those who should maintain tranquillity
seem eager to call forth opposition and provoke strife. On them,
quiet as the people now are, and quiet .is they desire to be, will
be all the responsibility and all the blame. The English funds
rallied to-day after their temporary depression. Consols closed at
9CJ. The following is our usual list of the opening and closing
prices of Consols each day of the week, and the closing prices of
the other principal stocks last Friday and this day :

—

Opened
Saturday 9iS C
Hoaday _ 9.i{ 6 ,

Tuesday 96J i .

Wadnesday.„... 96( } ,

Tharsday „ 9i>i | ,

Friday—... 96i i .

Honey
Closed

..- 93 1 _...

... 9«| i „...

.... 98J i

.- 9«j i

.._ 96} i

Closing prices
last Friday.

8 percent consols, account .„ 9G2— — money 95J 6
lipercents 98} I
3 per centreduced „ 96| f
ExcheqnerbiUs, large 45> Ss
Bank stock 915 16
East Indiaslock 260 2
Spanish3 percents _ 37| {
Portuguese 4 percents 32 3
Mexican 5 percents 28^ i
Dutcli2tperLonts 89} CO
— 4 percents 9*j 3i

Russian, 4 1 stock lOlf 21
Sardinian 5 percent scrip 1| 1 dis

Opened
.- 955 6
.» 95| 6
.. 961 i
~ 961 1

Aeconnt
Closed

Z'.Z 96"j

...« 9«{ I
^.~ 911 {
«.~ U6i i

Closing prices
this day.

9Ci {

98J i
»7»
4!s 8i
215 1«

960 i
S7J i

32 3

S7J8J
S9» j
921 I
lOli t

2 li ill

The railway market has improved. The prices have varied in
the week, as the speculations in the market have varied, but there
has been very little bona fide business doing, and prices are more
nominal than real. As the traffic returns last week were good,
the market is looking up, but this is not the period when people
in general have much money to invest. At present too many
persons are making holiday, and the times are not favourable to
the stockbrokers. When there is a great demand for money, or
when money is unusually plentiful, and trade is so slack that
money cannot be advantageously employed in business, they have
more purchases to make than in such regular prosperous times as
the present. Their harvest will come by and by, when the trad-
ing classes, having gained something more than they can invest In
trade, will turn their savings into the stock and railway markets.
The following is our usual list of the prices of the principal rail-

way shares last Friday and this day :

—
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arrogance that is engendered by success. ^It is possible, how-
ever, that the New AVorld, adapted to a new people, may have in

it the means of nourishing intellect, and of controlling emotions

and passions unknown to the inhabitants of the Old World.

That has not indeed yet been proved, as California and Cuba
testify, and it will be wise, therefore, in the Americans to be

guarded against that pride which precedes a fall.

rOREIQN RATES OP EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Lateat
OaU.

r«tia >.»....«». Sept. 4 .«~

A]ltwerp....M»..» — 4 —

»

Amiterdam ...» — i ...»

Hamburg

Bt Potersburg
Madrid
Lisbon
GibniUr
New Yorlc .„m.

Jamaica

Havana ,.....,„„

Rio lie Janeiro..

Bahia
Femambuco ....,

Bnenos Ayres ..

Talparalio

Stngnpore „„„„

CejIoB

• —
.. Aun.
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FRENCH FUNDS.
1 PariE London Parle

|
London
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farmers to feed their stock on, there is no appearance of the

prices of good wheat falling very low. All the oats nearly that

can come from Russia have arrived ; there is every probability

of the inferior grains, for which the demand continues good,

rising rather than falling in price.

The quantities of corn and flour brought down to New York

by the canals continue to be greater than those of last year,

and about the 20th ult., being much in excess of the demand,

the corn and flour market at New York suffered a severe depre-

ciation. . By the latest accounts, however, a demand had sprung

up both for home consumption and exportation, and the mar-

kets had recovered.

The market for colonial produce has been steady through the

week. There has been, however, more disposition to purchase

sugar, and a considerable quantity has changed hands both on the

spot and cargoes afloat. There was, at the same time, a still

greater quantity offered than was disposed of. Refined sugar has

rather declined in price.

The demand for coffee has been steady, and the business done

not inconsiderable.

A steady demand has prevailed for cotton, and 2,830 bales have

been sold. Prices remain firm.

The four first bales of the new cotton crop arrived at Mobile on

the 7th ult. The samples, says the Mobile Register, are of a very

superior quality, showing the plant to have been fully matured,

well handled, and of a handsome colour, averaging in quality from

middling fair to fair. One of these bales of fair quality has been

sold at 9^ cents. The first bale ofnew cotton arrived last year on

the 11th August. To the 14th the receipts of the new crop

amounted to 21 bales. The quality thus far has ranged from mid-

dling fair to fair.

At Albany, Georgia, a bale of new cotton, weighing 492 lbs,

was received 2nd Aug., and was purchased at 8^ cents.

At Macon, Georgia, six bales of new cotton were received

August 7. The cotton has matured on the old land much earlier

than was expected.

At Augusta, Georgia, the first bale of the new crop arrived on

the 13th. It weighed 445 lbs, quality middling fair, and was
sold at 8| cents. The first bale received last year came to hand

on the 14th of August.

At Charleston, the first bale of the new crop was received from

Augusta. The quality is middling fair, of bright colour, but poor

staple, and was sold at 8J cents.

At Newport. Florida, a bale of the new crop was received on

the 12th.

At Hamburgh, Georgia, the first bale was received on the 16th

instant, and sold at 8 cents. It was of fair quality.

At Savannah, two bales of the new crop were received on the

16th Aug.
These specimens tell well for the forthcoming crop.

While the millers who seem, in expectation of having a vast

quantity of wheat to grind from the abolition of the Corn Law, to

have overdone their business, and are now complaining bitterly,

because the last year's crop gave them comparatively little to do,

of mills standing idle and of there being no business, a company is

announced to establish grinding on a new principle. It is called

the Conical Flour Mill Company. The prospectus says, " So

little improvement, however, has taken place in making flour,

that wheat is still ground pretty much on the same expensive

and deteriorating principle as it was five or six centuries ago."

This is only partially true, for in some instances great improve-

ments have of late been made in the art of the miller. Whether the

conical flour mill be an improvement or not on the old plan of grind-

ing, we are quite unable from the prospectus to form any opi-

nion ; but the proposition to establish the company being made
by a respectable miller, shows that the trade cannot be so bad as

the millers represent it, and that amongst themselves it is ad-

mitted their art needs great improvement.

MONTHLY INDIGO STATEMENT.
Tabli showing the DellTerlcs or Indigo from London during the first eight months

of the Ift^t ten years, and the stocks remaining on the 1st of September :—
Home Consumption. £xi>ort. Total. Stock 1st of September.

chests. chests. chests. ctiests.

1881 ......... 5,233 12,565 17,798 36,B72

1850 6,247 16,583 22,83U 27,»34
1849 .„ 6,315 ._ 14,047 Sl,2i;2 ,- 37,093
1848.. 7,0:9 10,8)3 17,822 32,664
1847 6,372 ...._... 14.340 20,712 34,413
1846 ....„._ 7,U6 » 12,9)7 20,0t>3 ~ 37,8S5

1845™ 7,817 13,770 « 21,287 36,406
184t 7,594 U,(il9 22,213 83,395
l«4S 4,986 9,419 14,405 21,306
'"•IS 0,093 12,859 18,852 20,609

In the course of last month, the deliveries of indigo from the
London warehouses amounted altogether to 3,834 chests—viz., 1,097
chesu tor home consumption, and 2,757 chests for export,—against
a total ot 3,297 chests in August 1850, 4,087 chests in 1849, and 3,144

S« Ao'"i . c.- ,"RB'"'^Ka'e stock on the 1st of this month was

V?{ma
«=?'»'»'' ?f '»>^'<:l'/!'""t 23,000 chests were in first, and about

13,300 chesU m second hands; the total consisted of 31,010 chests
Bengal and similar descriptions, and 5,882 chests Madras, Kurpah,
and Manilla, ogainst 24,588 chests Bengal, &c., and 3,346 chest^
Madras, &c., on the 1st September, 1850.

The total importation of indigo in London, during the eight months
ending 31st August, has been as follows :—this year, 27,2G5 chests ; in
1850, 21,728 chests; in 1849, 29,387 chests; in 1848, 18,584 chests;
and in 1847, 21,947 chests.

The total outgoings from London, both for home consumption and
export, in the twelve months ending 31st August of the last two
years have been as follows :

—

Home Consumption. Export. Total,
chests chests cliests

31st August, I S60 9,143 25,199 34,342— 1851 7,537 16,121 23,658

In Spanish indigo a much larger business has been transacted this
year than in the previous one, as results from the following statis-

tics:—importation in London during the eight months ending 31st
August, 1851, 6,048 serons, against 2,249 serons in 1850 ; total deli-
veries this year 5,156 serons, against 1,735 serons in 1850. Total
stock on the Ist inst. 1,891 serons, against 911 serons on the Ist

September, 1850.

The above statistics show a considerable increase of stock. This
is the result of large supplies and smaller deliveries. If we add to
the present stock about 3,200 chests, to be expected from Calcutta,
ex crop 1850, and probably 5,000 chests Madras, Kurpah, Manilla,
&c., which are likely to drop in during the next eight or nine months,
we get in the aggregate a quantity very near, or above, 45,000 chests,
which is to supply the wants from London until the succeeding sea-
son (from July, 1852 to that time 1853). We find, however, that the
total deliveries from London, from the Ist of October to the end of
June in the following year, seldom exceed 21,000 chests. If they
should not prove to be larger in the similar period which is now at
hand, we shall be left with a stock considerably exceeding 20,000
chests before the new crop comes in. That new (1851) crop may, if

it produces 100,000 maunds, furnish nearly 20,000 chests of indigo for
the London market, besides, in all probability 10,000 chests of
Madras, Kurpah, Manilla, <fec., consequently as much as a twelve-
month's outgoing may require ; and if this supposition should turn out
to be correct, then the residue left over at the end of the following
season—say June 1853—would show again an old stock of 20,000 or
25,000 cliests. We believe that we are justified, with the recent mode-
rate consumption of indigo, to calculate that the total deliveries from
the London warehouses for the twelve months will not exceed 30,000
chests. It will be seen that during the other same period, ending
31st of August, 1851, they amounted only to 23,658 chests of all sorts.

Of the quantities which are likely to be available for the trade
during the next nine or ten months, we may quote 16,000 or 17,000
chests (including 3,200 chests not yet arrived) of the crop of 1850, as
yet unsold ; further, 10,000 or 11,000 chests of old indigo, the pro-
perty of speculators, who took up the article in the autumn 1850, and
some of whom are said to be inclined to realise gradually. Besides
these quantities, there are several thousands of chests of old Bengal
indigo, Madras, Kurpah, &c. ; of the whole, a quantity close upon
20,000 chests has been selected for the show of the next quarterly
sales, to commence the 7th Oct., prompt 3rd Jan. 1852. It is well
understood that in the absence of an inclination for speculative pur-
chases, so large a quantity will not find buyers, but what is left over
will supply the succeeding quarterly sales in February and May
1852, in addition to what may be further added of old stock and new
arrivals. It cannot be expected, that for the regular purpose of
home and foreign trade, any quarterly sale should take off more than
5,000 or 6,000 chests of indigo of all sorts, with a thousand or two
more of intermediate traffic. Hence there will be plenty of indigo
left for each of the quarterly sales after October next.

The indigo market retains an appearance of firmness, transactions

are neither numerous nor extensive, but the full July rates are main-
tained, and for choice lots 2d to 3d per lb advance.

MONTHLY REVIEW OF THE COTTON TRADE.
The Total Stocks af Liverpool, London, and Glasgow were :—
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consumption, tlie average rise during the same period amounts to
fully J J per lb.

In Lriiadon the stock of cotton on the 1st iast. was 54,367 bales,
comprisiDe; 1,477 bales West India and North American, 310 bales
Bengal, 11,330 bales Madras, and 41,150 bales Sural, agaiust a totol
of 30,280 bales on the Ut of September last year.

COTTON.
AVw York, A up, 29.

COMPAUATIVE STATEMENT
Or R«cEipT», ExpaET«, *md Stocks oy Corroii 4i

K«wOrlsan.s on ........... Aog. 9
UoiiLi _ 9
Plokida ._ „ „.„ 6
Texas 2
Gaenoi* .»...„ IS

..Ang.South Carolina, on
Nosra Cauolina
ViBGiNiA Jaly
N'Kw York Aug.
Oth» Ports _

18i0-5 1:1849-60 Increase,OecreaM
! I»S0-51

j ISSO-Sl

Ob hand in the ports on Sept 1. 18S0...._ ..

Received *t the ports since do „.«...„.......
Exported to Great Uritain since do.
Exported to France since do.« „

j

Exported to the North of Europe sincedo '

Exported to other foreign ports since da '

T««Ai Expomtbd TO PoxBioN Coi^NTRiEs since do
Biwkos band at above dates, and on shipboard at.

**"— parta....» _ _ „.„ „|

bain
14^,146

I,3i9,(!4r;

1,39}, I IS

299,001

ns.2:e'
I3«,I4S

,Si7,4»3

bales I

140,934^
S,.W4,U3
l.OiiS.Stl

£S0,<j69,
69,Bn8

,

118.637

!,S37,SS5

bales I

7.S12,

36S,i34
326,i:4'

1S,533'

5»,6 1 81

I9,50.sl

420,2331

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.
From 1st January to S7th .Kug, H51, and the corresponding period in l(M.

(£x/rac<«</roisU>Ciu(oau BMtf Btlry.)

Cotton
I'wlst

Worsted
Yarn.

Other
I

Tarns & '

Threads '

Cotton
Goods

I

Wool-

I

len
Goods

Cotton
Wool

1860
I

18il 1850 I8»l 18)0 iHil 1850 I86l ,1860 IS6I 1860 ,1861

2467! 1074 1 1 14

867.0, 2I8K2 420:'

271; 54i| 12
I89U 9«7 660
9421; 96l9!l09»
364: 737,' 67

7121334

To-
Petersburg pkgs
H ambiirg
Bremen
Antwerp
Rotterdam
Amsterdam
Zwolle _
Kampen
Leer
Denm«rlt, Swed.,&c.
OtherEuropeanPorta
All otber parts

Total 61371 tiSM^SOl 74! 9 6020 6614 1688 1 15632 8026 fCIS 6248^6141?

—ibasrt Brownlow, Ptanon, and Co.'t Cinular.

2

77
II

2049' Ji69 40,
1047) ll«8l 104

891 233 3

!831( 22.'i:

32S0: 1.575!

870 !75

486'i 3SSrt

46 78
!34 7ti7

1148 93t
64 169,

2 38
73 37
10 13

26 213
87 102

••
i

«:

2.^0

39 ti
78'

439:

9!i8;

136

20;
43
19

391)

190

u

391

7762
3»'>'

387,

4382
1193

36,

2S7:

48

672
67

«7i

233 373 10S'36.529 2(>OIS
8520 4714 1839 187-7 22027
183 S7 44! 617 *40
296 521 3.'4, IU4: 7il8

3877 2020 2208 2990J 77«S
1045 396 361. _. ...

117, 15 »; ...
I

...

i79; 68 72,

33; 46 53
692 683 640
69, 12s 4S'

499 8 10

9S4
55
778

1312! U7«
249I 14*7

bales

'.1I,»S0 147,364' ».8<R

Stock op Cottoi in Ihtirio* Towiia
(,yo( inr/ad«i In HtceipU),

1860-31 1849-60
bales bales

At latest corresponding dates 68,701 .„ 60,646

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSDMPTION IN TFIE UNITED STATES
from Sept. 1 to the above dalet.

Stock en hand Sept. I, 1860 .„
RaeaiTed since ..._._.„........._........_

Tot<I sapplr ...„„„.._.._....>...,
Dtdnct shipments .,«.«.,
Dsdnct stuck left on hand ..._ „...,

I«tret for American consumption ,

1 I850-el
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At Lynn market the delivery was short, and prices of wheat were well

supported: averajje, 359 lid on 1,426 qrs.

There were short fresh airivals of all Englis.li (frain at Mark lane on Wed-
nesday, but fair imports of foreign. No quotiiblo change occurred in the

value of any article, good wheat meeting a steady sale, and oats were held

with increasing firmness at rather higher rates.

The weekly averages announced on Tlui rsday were 893 Id on 62,964 qrs

wheat! 25i lOd on 2,330 qrs barley ; 208 8il on 2.820 qrs oats ; 26j 9d on 150

qrs rye; 30s 7d on 1,766 qrs beans; 269 e<\ on 1,411 qrs peas.

Tlie Sco'ch markets have been somewhat iiiflaeneed by the state of the wea-

ther. At E iinbargh the farmers brought forward a liberal quantity of wheat,

which was taken off slowly at about former rates : average, 42j 3d on

607 qrs.

The imports at Leitii were very mod .Tate, and the trade for foreign wheat

was limited in the extreme, without being forced.

Glasgow market was well attended, aad purchases were kept up as to

quantity, but at 6.1 to Is per tjr decline in price of wheit, fine flour support-

ing former rates. Weather on the west coast not so flue as ou the east coast

of Seotlaul.

The supply of wheat at Birmingliam was fair, and trade steady at a slight

reduction in price.

The quantity of English wheat brought forward at Bristol was good, and a

slow demand at about Is per qr decline on all sorts: average, 363 lOd on

40S qrs.

There was a moderate supply of wheat at Newbnry, which met a ready sale

at former rates : avernge, 39s 6d on 809 qr?.

Uxbiidge market was well supplied with wheat by the farmers, and it sold

slowly, inferior Is per qr cheaper : average, 423 7d on 870 qs.
The fresh arrivals of English grain at IVlaik lane on Friday were limited,

but there hava been good imports of foreign wheat, barley, and oats, wiih a

few parcels of flour from the Unitid States. Tliere was a steady rain through-

out Monday night, and the weather since has been close, hot, and muggy ;

the northern harvest does not i>rogress very favour tbly, althougli pretty
steadily ; the condition of much corn north of the Humber will be rather

damp than otherwise, and this may send a dem tnd to the south for dry and
superior quaUties. This morning was fine. The few parcels of English
wheat on sale were taken off at Monday's currency, and tlie best foreign was
held at that day's piiccs. Fresh-made flour was wanted. Fine malting bar-
ley was quite as diar and inqured for. Beans and peas were very firm.

Good oats have brouglit raiher liigher rales, but mostly to the consumers, as
the dealers will noo pay the 6d per qr advance.

The London averages announced this day were,

—

Wlieat >......

Barley m
Uats ,.

Rye
Beans
Pea9.„ >

Qrs. s d
3,281 at 42 8

132 29 1

Engltab.,

Irish

Foreign.,

Wheat.
Qrs.
3,430 .,

Arrivals fiii Ifeek.

Barley. Malt.
Qrs. Qrs.
100 4,390 ..

419
14

111

264

20 10

27 6

Oait. Flour.
Qrs.

130 I,790sacks

5,010 6,220 .14,580
,

1 1,220 sacks

\ 5,300 brl»

PRICES CURRENT OP CORN,
BBITISU AMD IRISH.

*0.

real

,

Oato .

28
31

26

27
19

.SO

Harrow 30
Do 30
Maple 25
Boilers 36
Short small 19

40
46
38

26
25
55
32
32
27
28
21

22
18
19

20
19

30
26

Wheat

.

Wheat ...Essex, Eeut, and SneTolk, red, new 38
Do do white do 40
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do 35
NortUumberland& Scotch do

Rye OI.1 23! 21)3 New 25
Barley ...Grinding 22 24 Distilling ... 23
Malt Urovvn 44 48 paleship
Beans ...New large ticks 25

Old do 29
.Grey 25
White, old 25

Lincoln & Vorksfeed 17

Scotch, Angus 20
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Y(.uirhal, black 17

Do,Gttlway Hs IBs, Dublin U Wexfordfeed 17
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport 17
Do,Newry,Dundalk, and L )ndonderry 17

Flonr Irish, persack 30s 3l3, Norfolk, &c 28
Tares Oldfeeding 26

poaEION.
.Danzig, Konlgsberg.high ml tod and white
Do do mixed and red
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red
Silesfan, white
Danish, Hol9tein,and Friesland,do
Do do do, red
Russian, hard 319 35s
French, red 3ii 39
Rhine, red 37
Canadian, red
Italian and Tuscan, do 39
Egyptiim 24

..Yellow 27

.Grinding 22
..Ticks 26
.White 25

Oats Dutch brew and thick .

Kussianfeed
Danisli, Mecklenburg, and Frl-jsland feed ",'.,.'....".'.""..

*,'<"" Daniig, [>er barrel 208 21s, American
Tares Large Gore 31s 33j, old 23s 25j, new ,

,, , 8EKUS.
""««" Per qrcrnshlns, Baltic <43 48s, Odessa 483 50s
Kapeseed Per last do foreign 201 -lil, Eniclish ... 20( 21;
Hempseed Per qrUrge 34

S5."!!?!**^V ?.«' V 37. 393 Carraway per cwt '...

Per quarter.

Old
Do
Do
Do
Brank
Malting; ...

Ware
Pigeon ...

Do
Blub
New
Poland ...

Potato
New
Potato
Fine
Do
Town
Winter ...

Maize .

Barley

.

Beans .

Peas..

41
40
41
27
28
54
28

28

38 41

42 46

38 43
43 46
27 28
26 30
65 67
31 36
33 35
36 49
25 27
19 22
22 24

16 18

19 22
19 21

19 21
33 3S

31 33

42 47
40 42
38 43
37 43
36 38
33 38

Soft 30 37
White 38 41
Louvain.red 40 43
White 41 43
Do 43 4<
Fine 26 29
White 27 28
Waiting ... 25 27
Small 28 32
Maple 25 26

19 22
16 18
18 20
20 22

26 30

Mastard5eed..,Per bushel, brown
Cloverseed Percwt EnsUsh whiter

31

Trefoil
Foreign do 3s

I .^ V"",'" ,"~ Eni-llsh do „ i»Linseed c ike, foreign "
Rape do do ...

35
S3
10

48
48
20

Sowing ... 64 68
Fine new 2W 23(
Small 30 32
Trefoll'Tct 16 20
White 6 7

40 48
40 48

Red.

Per ton 6( Os to 7i Os, English, per— 4( 03 to 4( 4s, Do per ton

Choice 21
ton ;; 5s to 7 lOi
Do 4/ Os to 4/ 4s

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL I'llODUCg M.IRKETS.
,w o ""lANSACnONS OF THE WEEK(.rcr Report o, T„i, Day. Marke,. •e.'^Po.t.cripl.-,

Slcah.—The market hu h..„ ....
^"'<="'o Lane, Friday Mobnino.

the tra^de! i lar^ bu,inV.,'"hL" e" don.Vwer ,'7~\^' '""°»'"^ ^™'°

ierday ..ountln/to 1,660 cask, at'?:VC i"ee?;jiur''ThXtS.^ Lt

on Tuesday comprised 167 hhds, and went off with some spirit : middling to floe
yellow brought 369 to 403 6d ; brown to low middling and so't yellow, 328 6d
to 359 6d. 28 casks, 57 bria crystallised Demerara sold from 37s ed to 458
for yellow to fine grey, with one lot flue white, 50?. Good brown Jamaica has
sold liy private contract at 339 to 333 6d. The aggregate deliveries of sugar for

consumption at this port show a decrease of 13,665 tons from Jan. Istto present
date. Estimated stock on 30th ultimo, 92,379 tons, against 73,000 tons in 1860.

Mauriliiis.—Only 95 bags were ofl'tred at the commencement of the week,
which sold at steady rates, and there has been more inquiry by private treaty.

The stock is moderate, yet rather above that of last year at same period.

Baigal.—The sales on I'uesday, comprising 2,400 bags, went ofl' steadily, and
about three-fourths of that quantity sold at full prices: good to flue white
Benares, 41s to 433; good soft yellow to middling white, 36a 6d to 40s 6d ; mid-
dling to fair soft yellow, 348 to 36s ; middling grainy yellow, 369 6d to 378 ; good
yellow Coasipore, 408 per cwt.

Madras.— 2,383 bags grainy descriptions'sold at full rates : floe yellow, 42e 6d
to 443 ; good white, 45s 6d to 46< per cwt. The lower qualities are quiet.

Other Enst India— 1,046 baskets Java in bond were nearly all taken in at
full prices; middliog yellow to very good strong grey, 2 Is to 239 6d; middling
brown to low yellow, rather soft, 168 to 2O3 per cwt. No public sales of Ma-
nilla.

Forei0i —A large business has been done for export this week at full prices.

The sales by private treaty are as follows : four cargoes yellow Havana from
20s to 21s 3d ; two cargoes brown Bahia at ITn, and one of white at 19s 6d per
cwt. 734 hhds 250 brls Porto Eico, submitted by public sale, were all sold at
fall prices, particularly for the better qualities : good to flne bright grocery,
878 6d to 4l9j low to fair yellow and grey, 349 6d to 379 per cwt.
Molasses.— Sales have been made in West India this week.
Tic/rted. —Tliere has been rattier a better feeling iu the market during the last

two days, but prices do not show any improvement, brown goods seliiug at 458 to
459 Cd ; middling to flne titlers, 469 to 493, finest up to 6I9 ; wet lumps, 443 to
46s 6d ; flne pieces, 42s to 433. Bastards and treacle are dull ; the latter is

rather lower. Bonded sugars remain very quiet. Crushed is dull at 289 to
to 28s 6d. Some Dutch crushed in eecood hands has sold at a further decline.

Loaves quiet—10 lb 30s per cwt.

CoFFEB.—Although the market I9 rather quiet, there has been a steady business
done this week, importers accepting rather lower prices in several instances.

93 casks 112 barrels Jamaica partly sold at previous rates, chiefly from 46s to

to 499 for fine ordinary to low middling ; a few lots of a favourite mark taken
in at a high figure. The sales of plautatiun Ceylon have been large, compiising
050 casks 450 bags, and about three-fourths of that quantity disposed of at
rather lower rates : low middlicg coloury to good middliog, 523 6d to 639; flne

ordioary pale to low middling, 479 to 629 ; ragged and good oidinary, 4Is to

459; triage, 358 to 438 ; good maiks bought In; pea berry brought 689 6dto
62s. The sales in native have been very limited by private treaty, holders asking
rather high rates, viz , 40s for good ordinary. 657 bags in public sale chiefly

sold : real good ordinary to good, 4O3 6d to 428 ; low ordinary, 388 6d per cwt,
600 bags Costa Kica chiefly sold from 40ato469 6d for ordinary to good ordinary,

136 bags washed Rio brought 409 6d, and 160 bags Madras, 379 per cwt.

Cocoa.—308 bags Trinidad were principally taken in above the market
value, from 433 to 6O3 for middling to good red ; grey and ordinary, 383 to 408
per cwt. The deliveries are steady. Foieign is quiet, Guayaquil being the
only description in demand.
Tea —There has not been much businegs done during the week by private

contract, which is usually the case when public sales are declared. Common
congou remains in the same position as for some weeks paet, clean qualities

being quoted at lod to lO^d, and there is a steady demand. The public sales

commenced yesterday ( 1 ttursday), and went oH without any animation ; the

oualogues contained 16,700 pkgs. ; about 9,700 passed, of which 3,700 pkgs fold

In the room : the middling qualities of green were dull, and offers made only at

a considerable reduction on late nominal rates ; gunpowders in small boxes sold

without material alteration ; common scented orange pekoe was unsaleable un-
less at a deline.

KicE.—The market is still very dull. 4,076 bags Bengal in public sale were
about half disposed of at previous rates, middling to good white bringing 9s to

10s; the lower quahties were principally taken in at 89 6d to 9a. 823 bags
middling white Java were bought in at lOs per cwt. The stock contiuuei large
being 21,800 tons on the 30th ultimo.

Sago.— 60 bags Borneo were taken io at IO9 6d, and^a parcel of eago flour,

at 14s per cwt.

FiPFEB.— Common kinds of black are held firmly at full prices, 600 bags
Batavla finding buyers at 3 id per lb. The stock consists of 46,272 bags, against

46.400 bags last year at same period. White is firm.

FiHENTO.—This article has been dull, and 218 bags chiefiy sold atarednction
of fully ^d, from 4jd to 5d, with one lot fair ejd per lb.

Other SriCEs.—25 cases Dutch nutmegs sold at previous rates, limed
bringing 2s Id to 29 7d. 29 ca°k9 Amboyna cloves brought 7d to 7^d per lb.

Cassia lignea is scarce, and holders asking further advanced rates ; 73 cases

middling quality being taken in at 1209 to 126s. 321 bags African ginger sold

at 24s ; 330 cases Malabar went at low prices ; ordinary to good bold, 328 6d
to 689 per cwt.

Saltpetre.—Th 3 market continues quiet. 807 hogs Bengal partly sold

without material change in prices, refrao 18 to 8j, 269 to 26s ; 100 bags
Madras brought253 6d to 269per cwt. Stock on the Istinst. 3,292 tons, against
4,463 tons in 1850 at same time.

Nitrate Soda is heldfor an advance, but nothing doing.

Cochineal—The demand has been good, importers submittiog to a further

reduction in prices. On Wednesday, 431 bags Honduras chiefly found buyers :

silvers at Id lower rales; very ordinary to good, 2a lOd to 3s 6d ; a few 39 8d:
blacks without material change ; very ordinary to good, 3s 2d to 48 3d.

Imports and Deliveries of Cochineal to tlie end oflast month, with Stocks
remalDlDg on hand at same time.

1851 i860 I8l9 1848
Ecrons serons serous seroDS

Imported 7,861 9,688 6,762 6,801
Delivered 11,042 9,475 8,431 6,830

Stock 5,462 3,864 3,266 2,460

Lac Dve.—The sales in this article have been exceedingly limited as the

market continues flat. The stock on l9t inst. consisted of 6,429 chests, against

4,693 chests at same date last year.

Drugs, &c.—Some parcels East India gum arabio and olibanum brought for-

ward this week have sold at lower rates, the former bringing 43s to 443 6d for

fair pale druggists' gum. Yesterday the fortnightly public sales passed off flatly

without any material change in prices, except fur E. I. castor oil, which went ^d
dearer for the better qualities : good to fine pale, 4id to 6d ; other kinds, 2}d tom per lb. Gambler has been quiet at last week's prices.

Metals.—All kinda of manufactured iron are steady at last week's quotations.

Scotch pig has met with more inquiry at 303 6d for No. I., which Is rather higher.

Spelter Is still extremely dull. Some business has been done in East India tin at

808 cash for Banca, and the market is quiet. No change made in British copper.
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and other metals are unaltered. A sale of spelter is reported at Hi it per ton
on the spot.

RCM—The market remains firm, and a steady basinets has been done in

Jamaicas at full rates. Some strong Demeraras hare sold as high as 2s 2d per
gallon. Leeward proof unaltered, some holders asking rather more money.
Hemp.—A steady demand prevails for good new Petersburg clean at the

qnotation. Manilla continues Yery scarce. Jute meets with a steady demand
at full prices.

' Oils —Xo material change has occurred in the prices of common fiMh, most
descriptions being quiet. 50 tuns seal offered by auction this afternoon partly

sold, st-aw and tinged, 32i 5s to S3f 10s per tun. Linseed oil has been flat, and
the price fallen to 3ii on the spot. Some sales are reported in brown rape, at
33s per cw(, which is lower.

Linseed.—The market is flat, few sales having been effected either on the

I
t or for arrival. Both English and foreign linseed cakes are extremely dull

cf sale.

Tallow.—The market has been quite free from excitement, but holders

have demanded last week's rates, floe new Y.C. on the spot biinging 33s 6d to

SSs 9d ; the price for arrival to the end of the year is unaltered, viz., 39s to

Si)s 3d per cwt. Town tallow is in fiir supply at 378 per cnt net cisb.

The Deliveries of Talloit in August with Stocks on Sept. 1

.

1S5I l»5l) 1819 \Ui
Deliveries „ e.OJS 7,192 ifiK, 9,098 casks
Stock .„....„ SJ,84! ....„ S:).«IJ ....„ "6,651 ...... li,SS| —
Price Y.C Us6dto3Sa9d 37s9d ....m 39s 6d .„. . 45s per cwt

POSTCRIPT. FRiD.tT Evemimo.
ScOAK—There was a steady demind to-day, the market closing with a firm

appearance. About 657 casks British West India sold at steady rates, including

some small parcels Demerara, kc, ofT^reJ by auction, and the week's business

reaches 3,313 hhds and trs. Mauritius.— 11,130 bags sold with spi.it at full

prices : lair to good and fine yellow, 36s to 39s; low to middling, 33s to SSs 6d

;

brown, 39s to 32s 6d Bengal.— 1,03S bags half sold at full rates: grainy
yellow, 40s to 41s 6d ; one lot fair white Benares 41s; Khaur withdrawn.
Madras.—6,565 bags were about three-fourths taken in at 34s for luv grainy
yellow : grocery sold al 35s 6d to 39s ; low yellow, S3s per cwt. Betined,—The
market was flat this morning.
CoFFEC—50 c isks plantation sold !at previous rates. Kative was firm :

boyers of good o.'dtnary at 39d 6d. 73 cases Niel^herry brought 57s to 58s fid

per cwt.

Tea.—The sales concluded to day, about 1,500 packages finding buyers. The
principal poition sold was common congou, at 9|d per lb. Of the total quan-
tity submitted, only 5,500 sold.

EicE.—4,354 bags were chiefly taken in at 8s fid to 9s fid for middling broken

to good white.

Feppeb.— 1,100 bags Malabar sold at Sjd to Sjd fur heavy : 300 bags half-

beavy brown realised Sj^d to 3^d.

Gl.s'CEn.—135 cases Malabar sold at 33s to 35s per cwt.

CiTCii —1,700 bags partly sold at 19s to 19s fid fjercwt.

Cociii.N'EAi.— fi3 bags Honduras silver brought 2s 1 Id to 3s 3d per lb.

Tallow.—)28 ca^ks Australiao nearly all sold at slightly higher rates : beef,

SMto 37s; sheep, 33s fid to SSs. 353 casks 130 boxes about one-third sold

from 31s to 37s fid per cwU

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
KsriwED SrOAa.—The home-trade market for refined sugar continues firm for the

bwttei descrtption of goods; for the lower Qualities UiiKuid. Wet lumps and pieces in

good demand. Bastards and treacle very dull. The bonded continues without any
alteration to not., no wit^'itaoding ttiere Is only one refinery now at work in Looduo,
TrMCla continues firm at 13j. Very few sales have baen made in Uatcb crushed In

this market, although by the accounts this d.iy from Holland the market is firmer there,

and several sales nave been made at rather hlaber rates.

Dav Frsit.—New Valentta raisins, which were expected last week, hive not

yet arrived, but are hourly expected. New Muscatels are In tov.-n to day (Friday),

priea 70s ; and about 10,000 drunu of figs and Sultanas will arrive, via Sourhampton,
•arly next week. The advices from Greece received to-day are very favourable, the

crop of enrranta having been entirely secured ; it is abundant and good; a steamer

with the first cargo is expected on the cotit in utiout ten days. The market here is

withoalany alteration ; more arrivals and a corresponding quantity beiug shipped off

10 eonllnenul poru.

Gam FaciT.—The market coni' ues gooil. Lemons have Improved in

Talne, The low price of Barcelona nuts has attracted the attention of the trade, and

(«ne parcels have been taken at the price ruling of late. A small pircelof Lisbon

men ani! black grapes, sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale, went at a moderate

fcore beina out of condition. A cargo of West India pine app:es is daily expected.

ixEDi —There Is a steady trade passing In mnet seeds, without alteraUuu. The

"Ko^tln^ wrL^The'Vrid:"" «th.r mora active than of late, but not any varis-

tlon in prices.

Fl«x —Again a 4uiet week.

Haiip — A fewsroall porchaseamadeatlhequoUtuins.
, .. ,

SriALi-Copper U In good demand, and prices are firm. Several parcels of foreign

reraahi unsold, owing to th. hUh price. dem.ndwJ by Importers. lron-Mercl,«nt Lars

^. n a. mioted In onr last, Scotch plas have advanced, owlnj to a c onilnu.a large

SSiil oTSSnmpSIU. »H<«» veiV flat: stoek l»,n« ton- T,„ ha. g.v.n wo,

tairte £• SnHm Banc* having been aold at »0a per cwt. Britlata remains In good
- '^ - Lead and tin plaice sritboat alteration.

ElfSUnrO SALES IN LONDON.
Truoar, Sept. 9.-l»«bhds BaAadoeaaogar. IM casks Ceylon coffee. SCO caaea

W«»M?»T'f"!Kt;iO.-7«eh«UMaallUliidlr). ISO low Sapao wood. lOlcam

m.-o'-p. shells.

ToxsDAi, Oct. 7.-!»,H« ehetU E.I. Indigo.

PROVISIONS.
. ^ ,^

•n» amoont of boslnass doing In baem very amMl: fine fresh parcels meet with

nody aale, at full rates i Infertev l«U dlBault of sale at »»• '"^_. „ .» ^ ,„ „,
Ci^sitdwabieexdiemMt la Um baiter awMi r^tm adTaaeed »s tolsper cwt

Pine FrteaUad In good denaad at Mo.
Mere doing lo left.

mNMSMsoMssI »/»*)«*»•< Dtlirtrlt:

vnai. Bacoa.
__ak, l-.lv.rT. »'••>• DelirerlM.

IMt «. 4»Jtl -.-. ~ ».«ll »."» «;?
IK* _ MJM ^-...-U.n** l»M »?'

lUI »M» „- II/IW l,»i —.— »«
Arrirali l«r ISl PttI ITe**.

I'lahbotier -.„—~.— —

.

«...~-.~~.....~... I*.*"

Porelcn do .»»..«_.-.-«—.~.-~...-———~~~——"— '**•
tti» Baeoa >.—.-.-.-.-..~-.~-2~~~~~—~—-—— »'•

NEWOATK AND LKADRNHALL.
KwrnsT, Sept. 1.—A very great change having t.k«i place le the weather jl nee

Kooday last, and the ardnla of meat from iheeooaUy having h«ea eo«p«rativeiy

sMOUthegenevaltaMadleeieedy and prteseW waft s«p;eft»d H erery Inataaee.

Aboat t,«««eMeaaet of tonlri <Mat «*r* <'•»•••' •'l*^***'-

FxiDAi, Sept. 4.—These markets were in a very sluggish state, at barely stationary
prices.

At per Mtone Sy Us careatt,dad
Inferior beef .

mt'.o middling..
Prime largo., ..

Prime small ..

Veal _....„_.„

...» 3

.... 3

... 2

0to2
4 2 6

8 2 10

3 3£36
Lambs, 3s

Mutton, inferior « 2— middling 2— prime ....„ 3
Large pork _ j
Small pork... „ „ 3
fid 10 4s 8d.

d >

6tu2
10 3

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
MosoaT, Sept. 1.—During last week the Imports of foreign stock into Lnndon were

aiain very extensive, the total arrival having amounted to 19,627 head. In the cor-
responding period in 1850, we received 8,591 ; in 1849, 6,:)35 : and in 1818, 6,4Jl bead.
.^t the outports the supplies were seasonab'v large. The week's Import consisted of—
beasts, 1,295; sheep, 7,i90 ; lambs, 45» ; calves, 678 ; pigs, 505.
Oar market to day was again heavily supplied with both English and foreign beasts,

the general quality of which was by no means first-rate. Although the attendance of
both town and counir) b yers was tolerably nutnerous, the beef trade ruled heavy, at
last Monday's quotations—the top price being 38 fid per 81bs. Thus it will be per-
ceived that Fridey's advance of 2d per 8.bs was wiiolty lost.

I [From .Norfolk, SniTolk, Essex, and Canibrldgeahire. we rec ieed 2,i0C Scots, Here-
ford.s Sliort-horns, runts. &c.; fatm other parts of EugUnd, GOO of various breeds ;
ant', from Sc >tland, 40 horned and polled Scots.

Letters from most of our own grazing districts, as well as those fom Holland and
Denmark, state that Immense tuiplies ol beasts and sheep are ready for this market.

Kotwithstnotling that the supply of sbeep was very extensive, the demand for that
description of slock was tolerably firm, and previous rates were well supported. The
primest oU Downs sold at from 3s lOd to 4s, and a good eltta'ance Was effected.
As the season for lamb is now nearly closed, all breeds mst a very dull inquiry ; but

we have no material change to notice in value.
Prime smtU calves moved i/ff steadily, at full price*. In other kinds of veal very

little was doing.
The pork trade was heavy ; nevertheless, the quotations were firm.

sorPLixs.
Sept. 3, 1819. Sept. a,l8S0. Sept. I, 1851.

Beast 4,113 4,703 „.„ 4,679
Sheep and Iamb 31,580 32,810 33,260
Calves _ 214 330 3S5
Pilia 225 304 38}

FninAT, S;pt. 4.—The supply of beasts on sale In to day's market was extensive as
to number, but very deficient In quality. Tbo ftw prime Scots brought forward were
mcstly disposed of at Monday's prices ; but the value of most other breeds had a down-
ward tendency. Willi sheep we were but moderately supplied, whilst the demand for
that description of stock was steady, at fully last week's currency, and at which a good
clearance was (ffected. In Unibs—the season for which is now nearly closed—very
Utile was doing, but we have no decline to notice In their value. Calves moved off

steadily at full quotations ; but pigs commanded scarcely any attention. Milch cows
were selling at from lit to IB/, including their small calf.

Per «(ft» lo 'ink Iht ofali.
s d a

Inferior coasts 2 3to2

Second quality do 2 6 2

Prime large oxen 2 10 3

Prime Scots, *e 3 4 3

Large coarse calves 2 8 3

Prime small do 3 6 3

Sucking Calves 18 20

Lambs, Sh 10(1 to 4s
Total supply at market^:—lleasts, 1,139; sheep,

d a

gtu2Inferior sheep 2
Second qnsllty sheep 3 3 i
Coarse woolled do 3 ti 3 6
Southdown wether 3 10 4

Large hogs «2 4 3 2

Small porkers 3 4 3 6
(lusrter old Pigs .~ „IG 6 18

Od.

10,900; calvov 360; pigs.

Scotch supply :— Ueasts, 42 ; sheep, 20, Foieigo :— lleasts, 300 ; sheep, 1,100 ; ealvei,
130.

POTATO MARKET.
WSTEXSIUE, Sept. 4.—The supplies at this market of home growth continue lo

exceed the demand, trade being heavy, and prices on the decline. The fears recently

enterlain»d rospectlnn the potato disease appear to have b en dIspelleJ. Kent and
Essex Itegents from OUs to 75s ; Shaw.", .'>0s to 70s ; .Middlings, 2ia to 30s per ton

,

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS.
MoNDAT, Sept. 1.—Our accounts from the plantations report that the bops are for

the most part making favourable progress, and the duty of 1 15.000/ finds supporters.

The trade meanwhile is steady witliout activity at the anbjoned quotations:—Sussex

prckats. 953 to li;5s; Weal! of K-nt, OOslo 112b; Mid. jnd tast Kenla, InCslo 1 40s per

cwt.—The first lot of Farnham and country hops, grown by D, Tinneill, West W'oild-

ham, arrived hero this day.

Faioav, Sept. 5 —A few parcels of new hops, in an unripe state, have arrived Ibis

week. Picking is now becoming general in some quarters; bnt th. produce Is re-

presented as llitht. Our market la heavy, allbough iho duty Is called only from 1 10,000*

tollS.COOf. Mid. and East Kent pockets. Iocs to I lOs; Weald of Kent ditto, *ls to

J lis ; Sussex ditto, ».^a 10 Kg* per cwt.

HAT MARKETS.— TliOMDAT,
PoBVXAS.-New m-sdow hay, eOs in 6Gs ; old Mm, soa lo **8t: Inferior ditto, 7»i

lo 78s 1 new clover, 70s to ;5s : old ditto, CDs to 9i)s ; Inferior ditto, 70s to 7»s ; wheat

straw, 38s to »3s, at per load of S« trusses.
. . „ , , ^ j...

SmTBriSLD.—Fin. upland meadow and rye grass hay, 7»s to 80s i Inferior ditto,

70sf<7»s; newdllto, COS ta72s: superior clover, ««a to Wsi Inferior ditto, tSi lo79s|

newditto. 6.'/sto»0ai straw, Jiato :>"< per laidof 36 Irnases.

WHivacii Aral..—The supply at this market t'>-day was middling, with a dnil Iradr,

at steady prices. Old roojd.iw hay, 7iis lo Msa t r.ew ditto, 6)s to 70s i old cloTafi

eostoiwst nswdluo, Ms to tOsi straw, ]<* to sos per load.

COAL MARKET.
UosDAT Stnt. I— IIjI.'s W».t Hartley 13.— Huddle's West Hsrilvv Us fid—Catr'i

Huriler Ms-Howard's West Hartley .Netheilon ISs «d-Lon»riJg.'s West Hartley

M^North Percy llartlev Us- Rwlheugh Main lis Xd-Tanfleld Moor l2s3J-Tan.

flald Moor Botes IJs-Walkar's Primrose Us ed-Wylara Us Od-Wln.lsor's Pontop

lis fid Walls end: Acorn Clos. Us »d-ll.own Us fid-Kim Park lis 9*-Ooe-

fo th lis 91-H.oon 13. 9l-NorllinmtK(rland Us-Kld.lell 13. fid-Walkvr 18s-

Fden Main I Is Sd-H'lmoni I4s-liraddyll IS.—H.iton l5.-Jona»«)hn 13.- Kepler

dtang. 14.6d-Lambton 14. »d -I.nmte- 'i- : .-.lo-ell'a ll.iton 14. 9,1-SMr.

bo.onah 13. Od-SUwarf. Ils-Whltwell i
If M-"'""'' ''« '«' "-

K.iio. 14s 9i-south ii.iiiepooi 14. ».'. ' I" '*-«;•'
'<'L';'«,'VJf.'l

-Adelald.T.es 14. ed-Brown's Deanery .». • v.inour 1... I3.(U-SI lletans

T.e. IS.-W.et Ooreronh llaM-Cowpsn Hartley I4.-Haitl*y II. »d-»ldney's

Ilonley 14s. Mips St msrkat, IMi sold, Ii9i nnso:d,7l.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL. ' FWDAT Nioat.

Then Is sr>0d««na»dfor clean bright wool., snlt*l to th.hlanketlrade. which

an v«7 ManTbtil cih.r kinds a.s not so nncb sought altar. Th.ro Is no ch a ngs lo

"***•
CORN,

(IV»SI»«r»«l»C<»fM0i>»d«<.) -,„..
ocsely any sbsags hss t«k.n place In ih^ grsin market sines Toesday. Tlior* is a

st«3ir «»».«ip«Trdem*od, ani that day', currency hu bsen soppor.d. This

^nLrSmn^nt hsiWUy lo ih. demand for -heat, ^ut a m.Klerat. quantlij

M^WsLsMsT ai iriM rnlees of Tusday. Data, oetmeal, and flsur were In limited

ISI!l*«Ztd.%5StoL uSSJo oirn was dull, and the turn clw.per.
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METALS.
(From our own Correspondent.^

For both Welsh, and Stafforoshire iron, we haye still a very quiet market, with

only a yery imiierato demiuid, and without dunge in prices. In Scotch pjg iron,

there has at last been a litile adyance in nrice during the pist week, and hoWers are

generally firmer. Tin platss haye given \yay a little in price. Le»d dull, copper

without change.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
PETERSBUKG, Aug. 23.

Cobs —The reports of the crops are less favourable than a few weeks since ; the

grain, it is said, not being In proportion to the straw ; and there has been some in-

quiry for rye for next year.
,. ^ „ . . . ,.

Deals —1 000 dtz. second deals, redwood, taken, but the price is not known

.

PI.4X —There has been some movement. Of minor dealers, 100 tons have been

taken at 105 ro for 9-hea J, and 200 tons at something over 107 ro, but the price is not

exactly known; while li:i tons, prepared for the Riga market, have been taken of

Brothers Ardamattky at 1 30 ro ; and more business is talked of^

Hbmp —Abiint 400 tons clean taken for the Araericin and Knsslan navy, at 92 ro

and S3 ro ; and 200 tons for export, at 90i ro to 91 ro ; and trifles of sorts at the quo-

I»on"—60,000 poods sheet Iron have b^en contracted for of Sergey JacoyUff's heirs,

at 2 TO 70 CO S., 70 CO down ; the remainder on delivery.

LiN»EED.—The transactions have been considerable; probably about IJ.OOOchcls,

at aai ro to 24 ro tor Viasma ; 28 ro to 29 ro for Ukraine ; and 30i ro for Kama.
Talljw.- About l.COl) casks, on the spot, haye been done during the week at 116 ro

and 1 17 ro ; and 1,500 to ?,000 casks, on contract, for the month, at 117 ro to 118 ro.

The market however, continues very unsteady, and the Russians are reported to be

consigning.
iMPOhTS.—Olive oil is in better demand, but the stock continues heavy. Sugars.

—

Verydullof sale, and tka import heavy. The yield of beetroot is understood to be

abaodant.

Cfie 2SlaiIluag ^onittir*

CALLS FOR SEPTEMBER.

Subjoined are the railway calls for the month of September, so far as they hayo yet

been advertised. The total called during the first nine months of 1851 now amounts
to 4,421,9017, against 9,642,096; during the corresponding period of last year ;—

Amount per Share.
Date ^ -^ ^ i3 umber

Railways. when Already of
due. paid. Called. Shares. Total.

LancashireandYorkahire, £ b d £ b d £
fifihs 30 ... 11 10 ... 1 10 ... 136,819 ... 190,229

Newport, Abergavenny,
and Hereford 15 ... 6 ... 2 ... 29,320 ... 58,610

Shrewsbury and Hereford 1 ... 5 ... 1 ... 29,710 ... 29,710
Waterford and Kilkenny,

5/ preference .• 1 ... 2 ... 10 ... 40,000 ... 20,000
Koyston & Hitchin, Shep-

reth ex ension 23 ... 4 15 ... C 10 ... 10,668 ... 8,001

306,580

Cfve CSfKf e tte«

Friday, August 29.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Hizon ar.d Burton, RadfoM, Nottinghamshire, lace manuraetnrers—Wells and Co.,

Bradford, Yorkshire, Ironfounders ; as far as regards J. Glover—Jury and Bailey,

Klngston-npon-Thames, hotelkeopers—Tukes and Co., London and York, wholesale

tea dealers ; as far as regards S. Tuke—Coslett and Pemberton, Sedgely, Staffordshire,

cement merchants—Hayward and Colyer, Dartford, Kent, attorneys—Hulle, Brothers,

and Co., Fenchurch street, merchants— Preston and Browne, Newcastle upoa-Tyne,
attori:ejs—J. A. and B . Martin and J. Naylor, Sheffield, silver cutlers ; as far as re-

gards J. A. Martin—Foster and Roper, Halifax, Yorkshire, damask manufacturers-
Best and Sheard, ITuddersfleld, t^a dealers— Farrar and Haley, Pudscy, Yorkshire,

stone merchants—Ekjn Brothers, Change alley, Cornhill, stockbrokers ; as far as re-

gards J. Ekyn—Lord and Whitehead, Rakewood, near Rochdale, Lancashire, hard-
waste spinners—T. and P. Hays, Eccleston, Lancashire, stonemasons—Watkins and
Vachell, Cardiff, brick manufacturers—Round and Johnson, Cradley, Worcestershiie,

and elsewhere, carriers—J and E. Dobell, Canterbury, watchmakers—W. and T. W.
Clough, Pontefract and Huddersfleld, attorneys—Harris. Sewell, and Cleveland, Fen-
church street, surgeons ; as far as regards W. F. Cleveland—Eldrid, Graves, anti Co.,

Fore street, saddlers' ironmongers—J. and T. Lee and^W. Cooper, Nottingham, genera'

smiths- Gill and Prior, Nottingham and elsewhire, wholesale druggists—Thomas and
Co., Ebury street, Pimlico, wine merchants — Gladstone and Co, Liverpool, Iroa-

founders—Th.imson and Pickles. Whealley, near Halifax, Yorkshire, damask makers-
Hunters and Co , St John's, Newfoundland, and Hunter and Co., Greenock ; as far as

regards G. Logan.
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION.

E. Mochrle, Alrdrle, grocer.

Tuesdaj/, Sept. 2.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Porteus, Macartney, and Co., Manchester, trimming merchants—Pendor and Co.,

Hancbester, merchants; as far as regards A. Smyth—Hardman, Norton, and Co.,

Greaham street, button dealers—Maclean and Co., Liverpool, ship carpenters ; as far

as regards A. Sraitli—Wlieatley and Co , Swan ch imbers. Gresham street, boarding

housekeepers—Lings and King, VVhitecroas street, and King and Co., High street,

Soutbwark, cheesemongers—Coventry and Glover, Liverpool, brokers—Longstaflf anil

Co , Sunderland, grocers—Harle and Clark, Leeds, attorneys—Marsland and Brother,

Stockport and Manchester, calico printers—Trouf^hton and Co , Kirkby Stephen, West-
morland, woolstaplers—Atkinson and Eldrid. Regent street, whip makers—Whitaker
and Crowiher, Leeds, dyers—Easterbrook, Scatcbard, and Ellis, Shetlleld, machinists ;

aa far as regards Ellis—Stuhlman and Elliott, Manchester, merchants—Mummery and
Mahon, Avery row, Bond street, paper stainers.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
John Macduff, late of Llanelly, auctioneer.

BANKRUPTS.
William James Paxman and Catherine Paxraan, Hare street, Betlmal green, silk dyers.

John and Thomas Young Wall, Chatham, brewers.

Henry A dams Newlhan, Jewry street, Aldgate, and Church street, Shoraditcb, clothier.

Williani Strange, jun , Paternoster row, bookseller.

Dumas Bonnet, lUark lane ar.d Golden square, wine merchant.
William Hero Lucklns, Kennington row, Kenniugtoii, coachmaker.
Robert Thorpe, Stafford, last manufacturer.

John Phillins, Longton, Staffordshire, grocer.

Thomas Webb. St 'urbridge, Worcestershire, clothier.

John Midgley, Kingston-upon-IIuIl, carpenter.

Matthew Fattison, South Shields ironmonger.
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

A. Ralne, Echt, Aberdeenshire, farmer.

J. Leaslie and Co., Auchry, quarriers.

J. Kennedy, St Andrews, builder.

Laiog, Barlas, and Co., Leith, merchants.

Bazette of I.a»t Night;

BANKRUPTS.
John Valentine, grocer, Northampton.
John Brudenell, brewer, Windsor.
Thomas Edward Newstead, draper, Norwich.
Frederick Wiiitlc and Henry Moretiin Shaw, drapers, Liverpool.
Robert Nelson Forsyth, victualler, Birmint^ham.
Johi. Lini.lj Mumtord, miller. Stoke Gabriel, Devonshire.
John Forman and Robert Frow, builders, Kiugsion-upon-Holl.

POPEBY AND PRopnECT.—The Munstcr Kem (a Popish paper, publlsheil In
the city of Limerick), of Wednesday last, contains a letter, headed " Antichrist
Bmsell, in which the -writer gravely asserts that the mystical " number of the
beaat," in Uevel itlons xiii. 18, mean? the present Prime Minister ! The sapient
correspondent thus concludes the said letter:—" The law of persecntion of the
lut session, and the friendly feeling evinced by LoriJ John Kusaell for the Jews,
leare not a shadow ol doubt on my mind, that he is the predicted beast. The
name was originally written Kuxelle. Take, then, the numeral letters of Lord
John Eoxelle, and yon hare the nomber 6C6 1

1"

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS.

South Wales.—It appears from the accounts of this line for the half-year
ending June 30, that the receipts on account of capital up to that date form a
total of 2,875,039J ; the payments on account of capital amounting to
2,837,9562 68 2d, leaving a balance in favour of the former of 37,982/ iss 9d
The item of payments includes sums of 140,007/ aa sBbecriptions to other lines
and 40,766; 28 lid to the Swansea Valley Company. The revenue account
shows a total on the creditor side of 21,660/ 10s, and a total on the debtor side
of 13,652/ 7B 4d, exhibiting a balance iu favour of receipts of 8,088/ 28 8d
The following items make up the total of receipts—By traffic, viz. : Fassen-
gere, 17,433/ lOs od ; carriages, horses, and dogs, 169/ ISs 4d—17,623/ 9a lOd-
exprejses, 26/ 58; merchandise, cattle, &c., 3,102/ 68 3d; warehouse rent*
8/ 08 4d; parcels, 830/ 33 7d ; by rent of station platforms, &o., 60/ 53. The
revenue account for the Forest of Dean branch gives a balance in favour of re-
ceipts of 2,384/ Os 5d.

Dublin and Dhogheda.—The report of the directors states that the re-
ceipts for the half-year ending 30th June amount to 23,008/, and for the corre-
sponding pe:iod of 1850 to 21,621/, showing an increase of 1,187/. This increase
is stated to have been derived from tlie Navan branch, which was opened for
traffic on the 16th of February, 1850, and the receipts upon it for the 20 weeks
ending 30th of June in that year were 2,456/. The receipts for the 26 weeks
ending the 30th of June, 1851, amounted to 4,083/. The interest, at the rate of
S per cent, per annum, which became due to the Belfast Junction Company on
the 301h of July last, for the money expended by them on the Navan branch
has been paid ; and, after deducting this as well as all other charges from the
gross receipts of the half-year, there remains a net profit of 5,202/. Out of this
sum the directors recommend a dividend at the rate of 12s per old (76/) share,
and 4s per third (25/) share, leaving a balance of 638/ to be added to the reserve
fund.
MoNKLAND.—The half-yearly report of the directors of this company states

that the receipts for the half-year ending the 30th of June show an increase of
2,100/ aa compared with the corresponding period of last year. The increase
in the receipts is chiefly attributable to the partial opening of the Bowness
branch in the middle of March last, and the increase in the expenditure is parti/
owing to that event. After paying interest on bank and debenture loans, there
remains a balance of 8,441/ applicable to dividend upon the consolidated stock
of the company, and upon the 5 and 6 per cent, guaranteed shares. The in-
terest on the C per cent, shares will amount to 1,618/, on the S per cent,
shares to 830/. and on the consolidated stock at the rate of 34 per cent, per
annum to 5,773/, leaving 230/ to be carried to the reserve fund.
Eastern Union.—The report of Mr Bruff, the engineer and manager, states

that the early completion of the Harwich line, upon the guarantee of the
Eastern Counties, will materially improve the pleasure and excursion traffic on
both linea. Tlie Trowse braucli, connecting the Eastern Union line with the
Norfolk line at Norwich, and now ready for opening, will effect a material
saving of expense in the general working and interchange of traffic with the
Eastern Counties Company. The capital account shows that 2,259,383/ had
been expended, but, deducting billa payable not due, 141,211/, leaves the amount
2,118,172/. The borrowed money amounts to 618,924/, of ijjjMch 58,600^ was
borrowed at 6 per cent., 430,118/ at 5 per cent, 20,000/ at

4.J per cent., and
4,5511/ at 4 per cent. The receipts on revenue account for the half-year ending
the 30lh of June amounted to 61,697/, and the expenses to 33,644/, including
2,093/ for rates and taxes .and Government duty, leaving a balance of 17,862/.
The net profits of working the line at the corresponding period of 1650 were
stated to be 26,562/.

Waterford and Limerick.—The accounts to be submitted to the meeting
to be held at Waterfoid have been issued. The capital account shows total
receipts 624,984/. This amount Included a loan of 20,000/ from the Public
Works Commissioners. The expenditure has been during the half-year 33,067/;
total. 618,396/; giving a balance on capital account of 6,588/. The revenue
account shows receipts of the half-year to amount to 8,648/, which includes
1,932/ from the poat-offloe for the carriage of mails, and this with a former
balance of 13,537/ shows a total on this side of the ledger of 22,185/. The ex-
penditure of the half-year lias been only 4,192/, leaving a present balance to
be carried forward to new account of 17,993/.

RAILVTAY SHARE MARSBT.
LONDON.

Monday, Sept. 1.—The railway market was better, and business generally
presented an improved appearance. Prices at the close ofthe afternoon, how-
ever, were not quite so well supported as during the earlier part of the day.

Tuesday, Sept. 2.—The railway share market has been good to-day, and has
left off at advanced quotations, with a Arm appearance.

Wednesday, Sept. 3.— The railway share^market this morning presented an
appearance of firmness, but the opening quotations were not maintained
throughout the day.

Friday, Sept. 6.—In railway shares there Is some improvement, but all the
lines do n >t participate. Ciiester and Holyhead are weak, and also Aberdeen.
North-Western, Lancashire and Yorksliire, Great Western, and Sonth- Western
have been supported. Midland have been good. Foreign shares are inactive.
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Che <Ktonomt$t'$( HKtlbas Sfisve llij$t.
Ththiijkeft priet* o/the dag art given.

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

o • ' 9-= Sts
55 ^ ••"'"* '3 '

Name of Company. |-

LoDdcn.

M. F.

ORDINARY SHARES, &c.—Con(i>l/rd. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

^ * -. i: ^

London.
Name of Company. '

M. F.

LeoJoD.
Name of Company. .—

!
U.

16G00I 50
;
50 Aberdeen „ -..-I

9&0U0 20
j %i Ambergate, Not., Boston, k\
'

I Eastern Junction
55500 271s -2748 Birmingham, WolTerhamp-

I I t ton, and Stour Valley ......

00
,
Bristol and Exeter .........~

50 iCaledonian »—

I

50 [cheater and Holyhead...

Stock 100
Stock! 50
42auu{ AO
18671: 50
t2M0l 25

45 lonblinand Belfast JuncUon! 24i
25 "

lOJ
81

!
79

toil lOi
15 I 14|

»l
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

1^^ 3 iepriceiin the following Hit art
carefully revised ecerjf Friday a/ternooHt
kp an tninenlhottiein each aepartment,

LONDON, Friday Etk» .».
Add Fiveper cent to duties, /• tplepiriit,

tallow, tugar, nutmeg; n timber.
Ashes dutyfree
FirstBOrtPot.U.S.pcwt 2«» nd :-7. 6d
UOQtreal ;g 'll 6

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 29 6 SO
Montreal 29 G 30

HOCOK <tuty B. P. Id p lb. For id
Trinidad percwt38
Grenada 3S
Para, Balita,&Oi:ayaqQll 27

Coffee fluty 3d p lb

Jamaica, triage and ord,
percwt, bond ?6

good and line ord ... . 42

55
40

low to good middling 48 60

72
52

Si 6
37
39
39
58

5

3 10

60
50

16 e

gnemiddling and fine 65 «0

Ceylon, ord to good ord

of native growth 38 6 40

plantation liini?, triage

and ord 36
good )o line ord 43

low middling to fine .^ 50
Kocha.fine 75
cleaned garbled 66
ord andungaibled.... 46

Bnmalia 33
Padang 35
Batavia 37
Manilla 37
Brazil, ord to good ord . . 30

fine ord and coloury.. 35

BtDomingo 37
Cuba, ord togoodord .. 35

fineordtofine 40
Costa nica 39

LaOuayra 36

Cotton dutyfree
Sural perib
Bengal
Madras »

Pernam •.....••••.•
BowedQeorgla
NewOrleant
Demerara ••--• ^
St Domingo **

Egyptian •
Smyrna ••• ^

Drags & Dyes dutyf'"
Cochineal
Black per lb 3

Silver 3

IiAC Dis
D T perlb 1

CtUermarka <

Shellac
Orange p cwl 43
Other soitg 38

TURUERIO
Bengal. •••.. percwt 15

China 16

Java and Malabar 13

Tebra Japonica
Cutcb,Pe({ue,gd,pcwt 20 SO

Gambler 14 ' ' '

Dyewoods duty fret
LOGWOOD * '

Jamaica pertoc 3 5

Honduras * ^

Campeacliy ^ ^**

Fdstic
Jamaica per ton 3 5

Cnba 6 10

Nicaragua Wood
Lima per ton 13 10

Other large solid 10

Sirall and lough ».... 9

Sapam Wood
Bimas per ton 10

Siam and Malabar •» S
Brazil Wood
Unbranded ... per ton 18

Fruit—Almonds
Jordan, du/y 25ip eui(, ( t

new 6 10
eld 5 10

Barbary swectiu bond a 7

bilter 2

Currants, (^ufj/ \5apercwt
Zante ^Cephal. new 1

old ....„

Patras.new 1 5

Figs duly \i^percal
Turkey,new, p cwtdfi
Spanish

Plnmi duty 20» percwt
French ... per cwt dp
Imperial cartoon,new

Prunes, daly 7<,new dp
Baislns duty \5t per cu-t

Denia,n6w, p cwt dp
Valentla.rew 1 6
Smyrna, black, new... I 5
red and Eleme, new 1 3

Sultana, new, nom ...

Muicalel.new „ S
SlaX duly it ee £ t
R'ga.Pt R....p,rton 42
BtPttersbur^b,!! bead
_ , , . 9 head e
Frleiland ... 3j jB«mp duty free
•t Pcierslurgh, clean.

new ler >oa »\
ontthoi.new S9 lo
half cleaned ., 2fi 10 27

Riga, Rhine « _ 31 :o
Manilla, /re« ^ :g
Bast Ifldian Sunt M....M.

aides—Ox & Cow, per n> < d
B A and M Vid. dry 4
Do.fc R Grande, salted 35

Braiil.dry ~ sj
drysalted m s
salted 2;

Rio,dry 4
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 4|
Cape, salted « s
New South Wales _ 2
New York ~ o
East India ~ 4

Kips, Riisnia, dry s
S America Horse, p hide 4

German do
Indigo duty free

Bengal „... per K 2 9
Oude 2 9
Madras ~.~ i 9
Manilla » 9
Java M 4 4
Carraccas 2 10
Guatemala » 3 3

Xieather, per ]b
Crop Hides .. 30 to 4OHO Si

do. .. 50 65 11

English Butts 16 24
do

Foreign do
do

Calfskins .

do
do

16
38

. 16
28

. 20
40
80

36
25
86
85
60
100

1

lOi 1

1 '

lOJ
10 I

lOi 1

1 1

e 1

8 1

9

7 1

11

I

«1 1

9

11

4

i«
1 11

t 1

Seeds I 4 I

Caraway,for. o1d,p cwt 28 82
Eng. new 34!i 36s, old 8

Canary perqr SO
Clover, red ».... percwt nora.

white „ rem.
Coriander £0
Linseed, foreign... perqr 42

English 66
Mustard ,br, pbush 9

white _ 5
Rape perlastof 10 qrs£2C 0:C23

Silk dutyfree
Snrdah per lb IS
Cossimbuzar 9
Oonatea 9
ComercoUy ~ 12

Bauleah,&c ~ 5
China, Tsatlee 16
Raws—White Novi

40

22
51

12

Fossombrone 21 24
Bologna 18 21

Friuli 18 21

Royals 18 20
Do superior 20 23

14 S

£ J

3 10

5 5

7

3 10

8 10

14 10

13
10

60

1

8 1 IS

Dressing Hides G
Shaved do
Horse Hides, English ,.

do Spanish, per hide 6
Kips, Petersburgh, per Jfe I

do East India ........
Metals-COPPER

Sheathing, bolts, &c. lb 9i
Bottoms lOi
Old 84
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

IRON, per ton £ t £
Bars, &c. British ...„. 5 7}
Nail rods 6 12| 6
Hoops „ 7 15 8
Sheets g 10
Pig, No I.Wales .„ 3 5 3
Bars, Sic „ 4 15
Pig, No. I.Clyde 2
Swedish, in bond ]I 15

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 C
sheet 18 5
red lead is 10
white do 24 10
palentshot 20

Spanish pig, in bond 16 7^16 10
STEEL, Swedish, in kgsl4 15 15

in faggots , 15 15
SPELTER, for. per ton 14 10
TIN duly B.P.Sip cwt. For.61

English blocks, p ton 84
bars 85

Banca, in bond, nom. 82 6
Straits do 79 80

TIN PLATES, per box
Charcoal, 10 S2» Od 33« Od
Coke, I C 26 6 27

Molasses duty B.p. 3j 9d, For.Sa 3d
West India, </p,»ercwt 12 15
Refiners', forliome use, /r 13 C 20
Do export(on board) *d H 14

Oils—Fish £ • £ t

Seal,pale,p262gal dp 34 34 10
Yellow 83 33 10
Sperm 85 S7
Head matter 92 S3
Cod 3,i 10 37
SourhSea 31 33

Olive, Galipoli...per tun 40 40 10
Spanish and Sicily 39 43
Palm perton27IO 28
Cocoa Nut 30 34 10
Seed, Rape, pale(Forgn) 34 34 10
Linseed 32 32 5
Black Sea p qr 16 6j 47a 0'-

St Petersbg Morshank 45 G 46
Do oak((Englisl:)pr In 7i Oj 7/ 5s
do Foreign 6 10 8 5

Rape, do r- 3 15 4 2;

Provisions

—

All orticlet duty paid.
" Od

3i
a 3

8|
I0(

Bergam 22 24
Milan 22 24

Oroanzines
Piedmont, 22-24 26 6 27

Do 24-28 25 26
Milan &Bergain, 18-22 26 6 27

Do 24-26 24 25

Do 28-32 23 23 e
Tramb—Milan, 22-24 ... 25 26

Do 24-28... 23 24
Brutias—Short reel ... II 6 13 C
Long do 11 II 6

Pkrsiaks 8 6 10

Spices-PiMRilo, duly 5«

per cwt... per lb bond 4f 5|
Pepper, duly Rd p lb

Black—Malabar, halt-

heavy & heavy bd ... 3s
light _ n

Sumatra 3|^

White, ord to fine ... 6

Ginger duty B.P.5tp cwt, For.lDi
Bengal,per owt,_...id 16 50
Malabar dp 18 100

Jamaica 46 180

Barbadoes 28 34
Cas. Lignea dulyB.P.idplb, For 3d
ord togood,pcwt,id 68 lOO
fine, sorted 102 110

ClKNAMoN duly B. P. Id p lb,For.6d
Ceylon, per lb—1 si ...bd 2 2 3 6

second 14 2 4

third and ordinary 9 19
Cloves, d«fy6d, perlb
Araboyna&Bencoolen 7 16
Cayenne and Bourbon 6 6J

MACE,da((/2s0d, perIb 16 2 9
NUTMRGS duty 2» 6d

small to fine, per lb ... 2 3 9
shrivelled andord 9 IS

Splzlts—Kum dutyB. P. it id p gall,

For. 15«

Jamaica, 13 to 25 O P,
per gal bond t 4

SO to 35 2 6
fine marks 4

Demerara, 10to20 P 1 9

i 6
3 6
5

1 II

2 4

5 2
4 8

4 6

1 8

(Id 76.

SO

1 7
[

n I

1 12 I

I

SI

Jite

42

10 » 16

iiutter—Waterford new 74a
Carlow 74
Cork 76 78
Limerick (jg 72
Freisland, fresh gs v
Kiel and Uolstein, fine

Leer C2 60
Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 52 6J
Limerick

Hams—Westphalia 50 56
Lard—Waterfordand Li-

merick bladder 66 60
Cork and Belfast do...
Firkin and keg Irish... 50 64
American Si Canadian
Cask do do

Pork—Amer.&Can.p b.
Beef—Amer.& Can. p tc 75 90

Inferier

Cheese—Edam 36 38
Gouda 26 32
Canter 20
American 30 36

Rice duly B. P. bd p cwt. For. 1

Bengal, white, percwt
Madras
Java

Sago duly 6dp«r cu>(.
Pi-arl, percwt !6
Flour 14

SaHpctre Bengal p cwt 25
Madras «. 24

NiTRATS ar Soda _._ is

10

7 8

7 6 12

30 to 40 2 1

LeewardI.,Pt»5 0P ... 16 17
East India, proof » 14 1 5
Brandy duly \bt o gal

ri8l6... p

Vintage of J \f^
l.t brand. < ]^-;- -

(Wid 4
Geneva, common 1

Fine 2 6

Corn spiiits, duty paid... 9 6 9 7

Malt spirits, ditto II 12 6

Sugaz dulVB. P. lOsor lU »d p cwt.
For. lit, 15i 6d, or 16< idW I, B P br dp, powl 31 34

middling 33 6 36
good and fiuo 37 41

6 IC hd6
6 6 5
5

4 6
4
7

Mauritius, brown 28 S3
yellow 33 6 36
good and line yellow... 37 40

Bengal, biown 26 ?9
yellow and white 30 42
grainy brown 33 35

yellow and white ... 36 6 47
Madras, brown 211 29
yellow and white 30 45

Java, brown and yellow SI 6 37
grey and white 37 6 43

Manilla, low brown 27 30
current qual.ol clayed S3 33 6

Pernam, brown and yel 30 35
white 36 41

Bahia. brown and yellow 32 35 6

white 36 41 6

Havana, brown & yel ... 33 39
white 44 50

Porto Rico, low & mid„ 32 35
good and fine 36 6 41

REFINED duty Br. I3> 4d,
>'or. 20» 8d

Bounty inB.thip, percwt, rfflnei 12i ed,
baslardt lOj

Do loaves, 8 to 10 Ib^fee 52s Od SSs Od
Equal tostand,12to I4lb4l< 50
Titlers, cqnal to stand 47 47 6
Ordinary lumps, 45 1b ... 46 45 6
Wet lumps 44
Pieces 36 43
Bastards 27 36
Treacle 12 14

fn id, Turkey Ivs, I tot lb 43 45
6 lb loaves 31
10 lb do SO
Ulb do __ „ 29 6 u

SUGAR—Vi^t. could. bd i d 1 d
Titlers, 2« to 28 lb _.... 29
Lumps. 4(>to 431b 28 6
Crushed 28 6

No. 2 „ 27 9
Datch superior 28

No. 1 _ 26 6 27
No. 2 24 25

Belgian crashed. No. 1 26
No. 2 25 9

Pieces 26
Bastards 19 20
Treacle 13

Tallow
Duty B.P. Id, yor.ls ^dp cut
N. Amer. melted, p cwt 35 6 37 6
St Petersburgh, 1st YC 38 6 38 9
N.S.Wales £6 34 D

Tar—Stockholm, pbrl... 17 C 17 6
Archangel - 17 8 17 6

Tea duty 2s Id per lb
Congou, ord and com id 91 10
middling to good ...._ !oi 10
fine to finest 1118

Souchong, ord to fine .„ I t %
Caper „. _ Oil 16
Pekoe, Flowery - 16 3 6

Orange (scented) 12 19
Twankay, ord to fine — Oil 16
Hyso,. Skin ..... .».._ 10 16
Hyson, common « 12 14
middling to fine ...... 16 8 6

Toung Hyson Oil t i

Imperial ~ 13 2 4
Gunpowder 10 3 6

Timber t d , i
Duty, foreign la 6d, B.P. \i per load.

Dauizic and Memel fir 30 to 85
Riga — 60 0— 00
Swedish — 50 0—62
Canada red pine ... — 55 0—60
— yellow pine— 50 0—60

New Biun!,wickdo. large 75 0—85
— do. small 50 0—52

Quebec oak 90 0— Ko
Baltic — 70 — 110
African — d«(,i//ree ICO — 220
Indianteakeda/»/ree... 2G0 — 220
Wainscot logs, 18ft. each 50 0—85
Deals, duty foreign \Os,B.P. 2s per laid.

Norway per 120 of 12ft £ 17 to 22
Swedish — 14ft 18—22
Russian, Petersburgstandard 12i—I4J
Canada 1st pine » 13s—16— 2nd 9t—10
— spruce, per 120 12ft ... 16 —17

Dantzic deck, each .,..«....» I3ste23s
Staves duty free

Baltic per miUe £120 to 140
Quebec — 60 62}

TohdiCCO duty 3s per lb 1 d t d
Maryland, per lb, bond... 6 9

Virginia leaf ...»» „ 41 10)— stript 7 13
Kentucky leaf - 4 « ;{— stript ON u
Negrohead, fine 12 2 6

Columbian leaf 13 2

Havana ...-. 10 6

Havana cigars, 6d duff/ 9f 7 14

Turpentine duty For. Spirits it

Kough .... per cwt dp 7 9 8 6
Eng. Spirits,wilhoutcks 33 3 35 6
Foreign do., with casks 34 6 35

Wool—EN6LISH.—Per pack of 240 lb

Fleeces, So. Down hog> idl 0> ISnOi
Half-bred hogs 13 14

Kent fleeces 12 13

S.Downewes3cwethers 11 12

Leicester do 10 11

Sorts—Clothing, picklock 14 15

Prime and picklock 12 13 e
Choice 11 12
Super 10 11

Combing—Wether mat. 14 16
Picklock 12 10 13 10
Common II 13

Ho<; matcliiu .' 18 20
Fiekiuik matching 15 16

Super do 12 13

Foreign—dttfi//'f«.—Per lb

Spanish:— » d ad
Leonesa,R's,F's,&S 18 16
Segovia ~ 13 14
Caceres 13 14
Soria - 12 18
Seville 10 12

German, (-Istand 2d Elect 3 3 4 6
Saxon, I prima _ 2 6 3
and

I
secunda ~ 2 2 4

Prussian Uertia - 18 1 11

,, ,
("Electoral.- 3 6 6

Moravian, ,^^ _____ 2 9 3 8
Bohemian,

.; ,jjunda ™ 2 2 2 8

„ """,
I
tertia ...™ I 9 3

Hungarian
|^i,an,b'.....- 3 3 4

Australianand V D L
Combing and Clothing I 9 42
Lambs 1 01 ] sJ
Locks and Pieces 6 16
Grease ~ 7 I4
Skin and Slipe 6 16

S. Australian Si Swan River
Combing and Clothing II 16
Lambs » 10 I Sj
Locks and Pieces ....n 6 I 3|
Grea'ie ,. 5j 10

Gkin and Slipe Oil 1 SJ
Cape—Average Flocks.. 8 16}
Combing and Clothing 1! 1 4^
Lambs „ - 12 16
Locks and Pieces Olli 1 2)
Grease ~ 5J 10

"VTiH^dutySsbdper ^at ii ^ £ t

Po-.t per pipe 24 i' 52

Claret ^lhd 6 48 g

Sherry „ butt 13 76
Madeira »...pipe 18 66
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STATEMENT

Of comparatiTe Import!. Exports, and H.mie Consumption of the following articles
from Jan. 1 to Any. 30. l«.^o..-il. showioE tlie Sinck on hand on Aug 3i) lu each
T«r- FOR THE PORT OF LONDON".

,J»^ j°' "lose articles duty free, the deliveries for exportation are included under
ttwiirad Home Consumption.

E«stand West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.

Dutjpaid

BrUhkPtaHlatUu.

WMtlndIa —_...._
Baat India». „
Ifanritina _.—».„„
Forelfo .«..,.»...«•.»..•.«

Fcrtijn Sugar
aherltci:,Siam,& Maailla -
Harai a „ »—
Porto Rito _.
Braall...

Imported

1S60 18S(
ton*

I tana
5S,<17 ; 56,!S5
S9.6M ,

S6.lf2
li.DiO

,

20,782

108.141
, 103.169

8 3ti
I.'.0.1

4,.%7I

7.792

3.0S9
19,SS9
e,IS6

17,84u

33,02) > 48.SS0

1850
tons

48.840
J9,«i9
23,6(1S

19,5«3

18.S1

tona
40,762
1<<.4I6

16.973

3I,2;6

Stock

COCOA.-Cwta.
Br. l*lant„.l

t'orelgn.....!
lC,7ii4

7,82*
18,073
4,016

13,702
I 23.0

18J0 1831
tona tons
2I,<157

j
23.741

14 748 I 13.590
6,9S-3 i 7,285

IJl,8r.6 108,417

Riported
1.802 . 2,285
•',468 < 2,140
1,160 179
3,813 3,: 04

17.243 8.108

42.788 4<,«I6

8,056
i4.«;6
4,243
10,12)

aicB. I

Tons
dritlsliEI...' 5,921
'nreign El. J5S

Total

peppeTT
White „„.
Blaek„._„

Tons
9,445

8!>8

154
4,736

324
»,C92

5,189
i 3,416

Tons
1,316

StSIO

Tons
1,825

72

14.116
I

10,316
1,572

I

i,Ui

I^eSS
I

12,557

Tons
6,9«l
»;2

Tons
7,171

314

6,479 1 0,373 I I,<i36

I Bans
I

Hairs

978
I

1,002

8.121

9.808

17,939 I 21,410

14,687

6.723

Tuns
19.264

1.509

31,59) 19,081

Hairs
I

192

1 1,361) I

ifUTMEOS 808 I

Do. Wild.' ... I

CAS. LlG.j 12,377
'

CiMltailoil.l 6,618
'

5.103
Ji.584
6,133 PfMENTO

l.\801 --

Pkxs
l,3aS

66
2.557

6,927

36.689 ' 50,!>21

PRISr OF SUOAUS.—Thearn-age prices of Brown or MuseoTadoSagar,excluaiT»
OfthelLtres:— s d

Ptom the British Posaesstonsin America ^ 21 10 per cwt,
— Mauritius .......... 27 3 —
— East Indies _ _

The ayeraga price of the tiro Is ...._ _ 23 Hi —
MOLASSES,

eetlnlis... „
Imported I Duty paid

i33
I 4.3946.339 i

3,9:

HUM
I 4,777

Stock
6,924 I 9.023

I

Imported

I
1890

I

1851
I lal rial

Weat India 1,1 ?3.525 i,IS3.380
Bast India.' 193.O115 217. 29 j

Foteign _; 73,890 38,29ii

l£xported | Home Consump. Stock

1850
{

1851
I

1850 1 1851 1850
|

1891
Kal (al I fal cal sal I »1

723,295 5!».I10 887.89) 714,825 ;,539.IS5 1,274.406
246.6110 230.625 47.880 31.120' 316.123 302.539
73,710 47,610 180 3,735 128.925 102,735

:,380,4:^ 1,389,970 1,0 13,595 807,345' 935,955 751.C8M 984 1«5 1,679.670

COPPEE.—Cwts.

Br. PlanL...! 11.626

Ceylon 162,272

8.32l>

115,280

totals P. 174,898 123,600

Moebs — »< 9,732 16.918
Porelgn EI.I 7.904 '. 4.797
Malabar „! 276 ' ._

SlUomingo.' 5.!07 1.453

Ha«.*PRic: 2,473 ' 2,052

Brasll ......I 20,391 6.5,439

&fMean_„ 7 , 8

Total Por.-I 4S,9«J 90.6 -7

Oraad tot. S20,M8 214,267

77*
17,931

2,974
31,312

18,708 37,286

1,299 1,J72

7,911 j 2,679

3,37i)

2.058

14,977

2,359
771

37,4S0

29,615 44,662

48.3)3 , 81,918

8,002 1 f,702

I3<,702 : 18,577

:4;,704

9,540

4,326
97
93

427
4,312

7

124,279

15..f88

5,975
97

260
897

Jo.eoB
39

18,802
-I-

43,160

160,506 I 167,739

13,446
,

9.168
209,491 183,911

bats
j

8,878 I

bags
7.1" 68

Pkg.
231
69

9,611

4,741

BaK.
139

13,711

PkKS
357

;J948
3,7v7

bags
2.36 >

bafts

11.784

?.8t6 T.4S7_

Bags
I

Baes
1,812

I
2.t76

16832 ; 16,855

20.773

Tone
S0,2r8

1.528

21,806

Pkgs
690
:i2
369
5*3

Pkg.
640
l'7

6°6
513

bags
1,92?

bags
2.33?

Bags I llasa
2.587 I S.CSS

46,409 4«,27i

i

Pkgs
505
846

2.684

3,571

bags
8,508

Pkgi
»7S
521
988

4,053

bags
4.573
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Postage of Forelgnand Colonial Letter?.

CraOM THE DAILT PACKET LIST.)

Single Kate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial

Letters when conveyed by pacKet

a StgniSes tliat the postage most he paid in advance.

t Denotea that the rate indndes British and Foreign

postage combined.

*,» In all cases vrhere a Letter is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage

flist mentioned is cliargeable. under not eic.
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— ^ia Hamburg » H
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Greece —«....- ...».,..— via Southampton .« ».
— via Haxseilies — ^,..abl 3— via Haraellles by French packet... Al 5

Grey Town ».«.......».

Hamburg » „— via Balginm (closed mail)— via HoUand...».....«— via France —...«
Hanover «.«. „„— via Belgium »....«»_..
— via Holland.^ « •— via France

Helii^iland _ _„..._
Heess.* -..« ... ,— via France..- _......,„ il 3— via Holland or Hamburg „ il 4
Holland .„._ _. ...— via Belgium (closed mall) .......— via France™ ...
Honduras .«...«,,«.....,
Hong Kong '."ZZZZZZZlZZablio

la Southampton ..........__
••— .«.....» «...«. ftl 9
Til Belgium or HoUanJ .„..,_ a 2
via Hamburg „_ _ j2 1
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Kingston ..
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Ibria
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al 9

— via Southampton —.- —-. ...

Alexaniria *1 8
— via Southampton -.

— by French racket, -ria Marseilles Jl 3

Algeria -• « ^
Austrian dominions «...-« oi »

— via France -...— 61 5

— (except Oalicia and Silesia) via

Hamburg — 61 7

Austrian Gallcia and SUesia -ditto 61 3

Azores ...— -
— via Portugal ««..« «.—

Baden .. . « - —«.™. 60 9
— via Bclgiom 61 3

via Holland or Hamburg .«^». 61 3
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— via Hollaud or Hambui^ «. 61 4
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— via France (closed mail) ».».».... 60 6
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Jassy .«—.«.«...«. «. 61 9
— via Belgium or H«iland « 62 1
— via Hamburg .» 62

Java a62 2
— via Southampton ... a61 4
— via Holland a61

Lippe Detmold ».». .»... 61 4— via France « ..« «-... 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Lubeck, via Belgium (closed mail) ........ 61 2
— via Hamburg » •» 60 9
— via Holland m 61 4
— via France ».... 61 3

Lucca...». ..-....». »....»..»»....adO 10
Madeira al 10
— via Lisbon .,»» al 9

Majorca ....M.«aM 10
Malta « 61 3
— via Southampton - 1
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 1

3fauritius «...a61 10
— via Southampton al

Mecklenburg Strelitz aO 6

— via France 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland «..- 61 3

Mecklenburg Schwerin »^ 60 1

— via France .« 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland ».... 61 3

Meiningen ^. 61 4
— via France ~.... 61 3
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Mexico „.„ ....„ « a2 3
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FLOOR CLOTHS.
i Best quality, warranted 28 6d ^ sq. yd.

Persian and Turkey pattern . . 2s 9d —
Common Floor Cloth 2s Od —
COCO.\-FIBRE MATS and MATTING.

INDIA MATTING, PLAIN and FIGURED.
JAPANTfED FOLDING SCREENS from 323.

JO^VETT, Manufacturer, 532 New Oxford street

BOND'S PERMAXE^^^ MARKINGU ISK^ the original, and by far the best, requiring no
preparation, offers the surest means ofprotection for every
variety of honse*iold linen and wearing apparel against
loss or mistake, for which reason be careful to ask for the
genuine article, prepared by the inventor, JOHN BOND,
28 LONG LAN'E, WEST SMITHFIELD. CITY.

Sold by most chemists, statiouers, and medicine ven-
dors. Price Is a twttle,

EGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP for CALCUTTA

direct tto follow the Francis Ridley).—The
splendid new river-built ship EUROPA,
A I for 13 years, 820 tons register, Ste-

phen' \Vari£X, commander ; loading in the London
Docks; will sail punctually on the Ist October.
For passage apply to Capt LUDLOW, 18 ComhUl

;

for freight or passage apply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNN, 16 Ctiancery lane. Manchester; or to W. 8L
LINDSAT and CO., 8 Austin friars or 54J Old Broad
street.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
J\. PACKETS.-The undersigned dis-

patch a regular succession or First-class,

Fast-aaUtng British VESSELS for SYD-
NEY, PORT PHILLIP, ADELAIDE,

VANDIEMAN'S LAND, &c. These ships have most
superior acoommodatious for passengers, and sail punc-
tually on their appointed days. Load at the Jetty, Lon-
don Dock.
The following are now on the Berth :

—

ANN, 1,100 tons ; 8. C. Walker, captain ; Sydney

;

to sail September 20.

GLEN'BERV'IE, COS tons ; J. FUUtrton, ciq>tain

;

Svdney ; to sail October V\
ROYAL GEORGE, 700 tons; U. Kobson, captain

;

Melbourne and Geelong, Port Phillip ; to sail Sept. 10.

MEDW.4^Y, 800 tons; A. Mackwood, captain;
Melbourne ; to sail September 15.

MAITLAND, 900 tons ; W. Henry, captain ; Mel-
bourne and Geelong, Port Phillip ; to sail September 29.

RIENZI, 6.50 tons ; H. W. Taylor, captain ; Adelaide

;

to sail September I'*.

IRIS, 2S0 tons ; R. Dobson, capUia ; Port Natal ; to

sail September 13.

For terms of freight and passage-monev apply to

MARSHALL and EDRIDGE. 34 Fcnchurch street

I^" The rate ef Chief Caii'n passage by these Steamers
will be reduced to Thirty Pounds on and after the

8th ofNovembtr.

t^ritTsh and northD AMEltlC.VN ROYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail between LIA^R-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling

at Halifax to land and receive fassengera and Ber
Majesty's Mall&
The following or other vessels are appointed to lail

from Liverpool every Saturday as tmder

—

AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, Sept 13.

CANADA, for BOSTON, SatunUv, Sept 20.

ASIA, for NEW YORK direct Saturday, Sept 27.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, £Z5, but with*
out wines or liquoxa, which can be obtained on board.

Dogs charged £A each. These steam ships have accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 each, including provisions. Freight £4
per ton until further notice. For p.is3age or other
information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton t Edward Cunard, Jun., New York; D. Currie,
Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris; G. and J.
Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. aud C. M'lver,
Water street, Liverpool

YOTICE TOPASSENGERS.
h\\ i^ —United States Mail Steamers from
"^Liverpool—The Hate of Passage by these

ETa^aaadid steamers (Collins' Line) from Liverpool
will be reduced to £30 (Thirty Pounds) aa aud after the
8th November next

TTNITED STATES MAIL
U STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK-
The steam ships comprising this line

are the ATLANTIC, Captain WEST ; PACIFIC, Cap-
tain NYE ; ARCTIC, C^i>tain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain
COMSTOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captam GRAFTON.
The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thir^-flve

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of the largest State
Rooms for Funllies, for which an extra price wUl b«
charged.

No berth secured antil the passage money be paid.

Freight on Goods from Liverpool £4 per ton. The
vessels of this line are appointed to s^ as follows :—

From LIVERPOOL.
BALTIC Wednesday, 17th September,
ATLANTIC Wednesday, 1st OctAber.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 15th October.
BALTIC Wednesday, 29th October.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, 12th November.
PACIFIC Wednesd^j-, 26th November.

From NEW YORK.
BALTIC Saturdav, 30th August
ATLANTIC Saturday, 13th September.
PACIFIC Saturdav, 27th September.
BALTIC Saturday, 11th October,
ATLANTIC Saturdav, 2.5th October.
PACIFIC „ .. Saturday, 8th November.

These ships haviog been built by contract expressly
for the American Government service, every care has
been taken in their construction, as also in their en-
gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers are unequalled for elegaace or
comfort

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.
The owners of these ships will not be accountable for
gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, preciuus stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

For freight or passage apply to E. K. Coixiys, New
York ; E. G. Robekts and Co., 13 King's Arms yard,
Moorgdte street, London ; L. Deapeb, jun., 26 Kne
Notre Dame des Vicloires, Paris ; G. H. £}&ap£&, 9 Quai
du Commerce, Havre ; or to

BROWN, SHIPLEY, and CO., Liverp«oL

CTEAM TO THE CAPE
KJ of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her
Majesty's MmIs, leaving London on the
10th and Plymouth on the 15th of eveO'

month. -The HARBINGEIt 921 tons. Captain John
LiWE, will leave PI>Tnonth on the 16th September, at
noon, with mails and passengers. For passage apply at
the General Screw Steam Shipping Company's oflOces, 2
Royal Exchange buildings ; for goods and parcels to
Balfour, Laming, and Owen, 1D7 Fenchurch street,

London, and at liverpoot

CTEAM TO IXDIA,
\J CHINA, &C.—Particulars of the
regular Monthly Mail Steam Convey-
ance and of the additional lines of com-

munication, now estabhshed by the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company with the East, Ac.
The Company book Passengers and receive Goods and
Parcels as berctoforc for CEYLON, MA1>RAS, CAL-
CUTTA, PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG,
by their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th
of every month, and &om Suez on or about the lOtta of
the mouth.

|

One of the Company's first-class steamers will also
be despatched ftiym Soalhampton fbr Alexandria, as an
extra ship, on the Srd of Noveml)er next, and oi alter-
nate months thereafter, in combination with extra >

steamers, to leave Calcutta on or about the 20ih October
and 20th Decemt>er. Passengers may be booked and
goods aud parcels forwarded by these extra steamers to

'

or t!rom Southampton, Alexandria, Aden, Ceylon, Madras,
and Calcutta.

BOMBAY.—The Comp^iy will likewise despatch from
Bombay, about the 1st of November next, and of every
alternate mouth thereafter, a first-class steam ship for

Aden, to meet there the extra ship l>etn-een Calcutta and
Suez ; and at Alexandria one of the Company's steam
ships will receive the passengers, parcels, and goods, and
convey them to Southampton, calling at Malta ?-"-\

Gibraltar.

But passengers, paroels, and goods for Bombay :

Western India will be conveyed throughout from Sor
ampton in the Mail Steamers, leaving Southami
on the 20th October, and of alternate months thi

:

after, and the corresponding vessels ftom Suez to Aden,
at which latter port a steam ship of the Company will be
in waiting to embark and convey them to Bomtjay.

PasKDgers for Bombay can also proceed by this Com-
pany's steamers of the 29th of the month to Malta,
theoce to AlOKaadrla by Her Majesty's steameri, and
from Suez by the Honouralde East India Company's
steamers.

MEDITERRANEAN.—MalU—On the 20th and 29th
of everj- montli. Constantinople—On the 29th of the
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the montlL

SPAINandPORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto,Usbon,Cadl2,
and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.

N.B.— Steam ships of the Company now ply direct be-

twceu Calcutta, Pcnang, Singapore, and Hong Kong, and
between Hong Kong and Shanghae.

For further information and tariffs of the Company's
recently revised and reduced rates of passage money and
freight a"d for plans of the vessels, and to secure pas-

sages, Ac., apply at the Company's offices, 122 LeadeuhaU
street, Loudon, aud Oriental place, Southampton.
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THE UNHOLY ALLIANCE.
TBE STATE OF ECROPE.

DE.«roTifoi and Sacerdotalism arc twin brethren and inseparable

allies. Submission to the Priest prepares the mind for submission

t
' lit, and the iron rule of the Autocrat paves the way for

t: ..iiig oppressions of the Ilierarch. Through all history

anJ ill every qnarter of the world, wherever priestcraft has flou-

rished, there freedom has been trampled out ; and wherever ar-

1i' :icceeded in establishing its sway, there the

s 11 has found a ready soil for the growth of its

weens, .ini a lair m'id for the operation of its poison. ITic one

treads down all life and energy in the domain of action : the

ot'
' aud prohibits all progress in the realm of thought.

'1 rs of evil—/«Mto /luiii'inijenfris—eternal scourges

I,. ive now no'-L-"-!, as it were, like gianta re-

i. ;inber, ha d their forces, and are now
1. Niching over 1 , . iviththc pace and the proweu

\ that we look npon the ill-omened alltaoce with

feelings of no ordinary nncasiness, as well as with extreme di«-

gii-i. It is sad and annoying to And onrselrea called upon again

to ;{ij <1 on the armonr which we bad long laid aside for more

peaceful and becoming raiment, in order to fight over again a

battli- which we hoped bad been long since won. It is painful to

be snnirnonM to ri-n'^rr the «fmggle, when wc ought to be busy
-V. Bat it is frivolous and fooUsb

tec, peace, when there is no peace

:a :ho unwelcome vision, as if by ignoring it

I. Tb«re_ar« abnndant indications to which
• or blind that an extensive,

iccn formed between the old

rcvircd despotism of conti-

clc of tbe Eoropean peoples
i yuKL- WHICH the gradual proffMs of inteili-

vealuaed, and wbicb tht oooTolslons of

.• ^liooti off. Pope and emperor, priest and
ncath the sadden wblriwind; bat as soon as it

,
.,. I ti.oir i.niida ta eraet and Cir more menae-

Pontiff, r«>Uoed by foreign bay-
imtMag ana Indignaot people, Is

impr '

as wi

—to turn
«(' (•'Uld A

it is impo?

deep- laid. '

U .

desp*

passcil ..

.

iDg than
wets on tl..

stretching out his feelers and poshing forward bis arms over every

land. The King of Naples finds in his priests, high and low, the
ready instruments for instructing his subjects iu the justice of
those iniquities and the virtue of those crimes which he perpe-
trates through the means of his judges and defends by the means of
his troops. As Mr Gladstone naa shown us, the right and
wisdom of that oppression, which is so barbarously- exercised on
the parents, is systematically taught to the children in the
schools, through papal agents and in popish books. In Sardinia,
the Romish Church refuses extreme unction to a cabinet minister
who was the author of a law subjecting the clergy to the juris-
diption of civil tribunals for civil offences ; and tlic controversy is

still unsettled. In Tuscany, at the same time, six gentlemen and
noblemen are imprisoned and exiled for the crime of daring to
read and expound a portion of the New Testament—a stretch of
tyranny which carries us back to the days of Hildebrand. In
Austria, the free and domestic exercise of their religion, which
was solemnly guaranteed by the Constitution of Count Stadiou,
has been forbidden to the reformed and spreading sect of German
Catholics ; new-born babes are taken from their parents by the
police, and baptised by force according to a prescribed formula
which those parents abhor—are literally thrust into the Church
at the point of the bayonet. In Prussia, which used to bo the
stronghold of Continental Protestantism, but where the Monarch
had long since done all he conid to replace religious zeal by reli-

gions indifference, by urging adhesion to his contemptible cobble
of a State Church,—the Roman priesthood is making rapid pro-
gress under the unconcealed protection of the throne. It is even
said that the King himself is a convert. Certainly, if the circum-
stantial statements of the German Reformer, Roage (a man of
unstained reputation for probity), can be relied npon, the Pro-
testantism of Prussia is weakening its position day by day, and
Jesuits swarm throughout the land.

In France, too, which we have been accustomed to regard as a
country where priestcraft was a common laughing-stock, and
despotism a hopeless and extinguished cause, there appears serions

reason for alarm. There is a considerable portion of the people
on whom Catholicism has never lost its hold. Tli mme-
rousclasseson whom Catholicism is the only moral in' iight

to bear; who receive all the education they ever on;.mi at the

hands of Catholic priests ; who have no political opinions of their

own, and, therefore, passively adopt those suggested t'>
°' '

-

their clergy. It is true these classes are not toe most i

nor the most energetic: they are chiefly the peasautij »• ^-m

rural districts ; but, on the other hand, they are the class who.
under the actin' •"•.;i..t„ ,i,..i,i,. ii... miiority of the departmentsl
elections, whci' can rouse thoin to action.

Not only, tlicr. .'. priests in France really

most forij: - and the varioiH compe-
titors for i are well aware of this, and
find 111 III itlicr (rum prudence or necessity, to coort

the buiiv ulii. I :,n wide, though silent sway. It is nnder-
stood that these coosiderations afford tho real duo to the Bomaa
policy of tbe French Oovenimcnl. Then it must not be ftu'sotten

tbat the Catholic Chnrch In VmnrA la the only institotion Uui( U
not of yesterday ; the only ooo which can claim any prescriptlre

rererenee or right ; the only one which has any hold on tbe

affections of the mass of tho people. Kren in France there are

thoosands who feel that tbey most hare something to renenta
and obey, some antborities to restrain tbem, some soperiors to

gnido tbom ;—and to this sentiment the Catholic Chnrch, In t

land where it is commonly supposed to be waftkest. owes a

power which, from being leoilimate Mi'

formidable, nor the less lisible to abu'^

oonfased, imperfect, and soieidal notions «i im

Frencbmeo entertalo—notwUhsUnding tho i^

exercised orer their press—notwiibstand in;' i

prMtlona thcjr oodare at the hands of the 1
1

i
!

net to (isar that cl«U or political despotism lau

fMOinlag any permanont bold upon the nation.

(hraa tho gMeral lateresU of European freedom

will be Jost as noxious, If tbe priosU are able to dicuto the foroiga

mil'

Hu!

•' '- less

the
-" iciftny

tyranny
1"M op-

. r, .taf-

co of
• ::'-i't, as

mod,
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policy of the Government, through the instrumentality of the elec-

toral body, as seems now to be the case. It is a matter of very

secondary consideration whether arbitrary power rules in France

or not : if the Romish clergy can compel the President, whom
they raise over the heads of his rivals, to throw the weight of the

French Government into the scale of Absolutism elsewhere ; and

if, through this hidden imperium in imperio, the Sovereigns of

Europe are aware that they can at any time paralyse the action of

that power which, if it chose to interfere on the side pi freedom,

could interfere with the most triumphant and irresistible success.

If, by the influence of her priests over the religious and the rural

population, France can be withdrawn from the struggle which is

now going on between liberty and despotism throughout Europe,

the odds in favour of the latter become fearfully tremendous,—

and England is left to maintain the cause of right almost single-

handed against the world.

Eome knows this well : and accordingly, the last card she has

to play in this great conspiracy— the last link in the chain of her

well-considered operations—is an attack on England. With that

deep and far-sighted shrewdness which has always distinguished

her, she has calculated that if England can be weakened by inter-

nal distractions ; if any considerable portion of her citizens can

be induced to fight in favour of a ruthless despotism under the

delusive persuasion that they are fighting only in favour of their

own religious liberty ; if they can be led to sympathise with the

cause of tyranny abroad by identifying it with the cause of Catho-

licism abroad ; if they can be bribed to barter the freedom of their

country for tlie ascendancy of their faith,—then the unhappy na-

tions of the Continent will be delivered over, bound hand and foot

—without a refuge and without a protector—to the joint mercies

of the civil and the priestly executioners. Accordingly, as we
have seen, the Romish Court has made an audacious attempt to

obtain a systematic and over-riding influence in these islands

which, if not promptly and vigorously repressed, will give her an
integral weight in our councils, the consequences of which to

Britain and to Europe it would require a prophet's foresight to

discern in all their magnitude of mischief. Russia ready—Rome,
Naples, Austria, energetic, sauguine, and audacious—England
distracted, France paralysed, Prussia prostrate and supine—how
is continental liberty to be saved from shipwreck, and, if once
overwhelmed, whence is it ever to emerge !

The torpor and inaction of the Prnssian people, though deplo-
rable and fatal, admits of an easy explanation. At first sight it

might seem strange that a people among whom every man is edu-
cated and every man is trained to arms—a people too, celebrated
for a gallant struggle for a national independence, of which the
memory is still fresh and green—a people long famed for bold
speculation, and for eminence in many departments of intellectual

exertion,—should submit to such gross oppressions and to such
retrogressive policy ; should endure, without resistance or remon-
strance, to see the fruits of former strife and toil shamefully wrung
from them, and the yoke of spiritual thraldom which their fore-

fathers shook off three centuries ago, quietly replaced upon their

neck. The truth is, it is a dangerous thing for a nation to achieve
civilisation and commercial prosperity before their civil and reli-

gious rights are completely and securely won. Since the Refor-
mation, and especially since tlie war of independence, wealth and
comfort, and the pacific and self-indulgent habits which these
bring with them, have penetrated deeply among the German
people; the stern virtues and the spirit of self-sacrifice, needed
for fighting the battle of freedom, have been much impaired, and
the religious zeal wliich revolts from the first encroachments of
priestcraft and ensures an easy victory, has grown feeble and
languid under the combined influence of philosophic speculation,
and a manufactured and monarchical Church. When the Englisli
won their civil liberties and made good their spiritual emancipa-
tion, the genius of commerce, literature, and refinement had not
yet pervaded the nation, and men held ease and riches cheap in

comparison witli the right to govern themselves and to worship
God ;—and now that these inestimable blessings are consolidated
and secure, the heroic virtues which originally won them are no
longer needed, and we can cultivate the arts of peace under the
shadow of the shelter inherited from our martial and raagnanitnous
forefathers. But tlie Prussiaus, ihougii iliey fuug'iit liobly anu
successfully for their religions freedom in more stirring and self-
denying and uncompromising times, yet unhappily stopped
short and sank into the sleep of civilisation, before they had ob-
tamed that civil liberty which alone can make that sleep safe or
tliat religious freedom secure and unassailable. They won their
treasure, but they omitted to build the fortress which should
guard It. That has now to be done ; and to be done at as great a
disadvantage as that of the man who is called upon in mature
lite to remedy the deficiencies of a neglected and half-educated
yontli. 1 he German people—with all their patient industry, with
all their noble literature, with all their cultivated taste-have yet
to learn that the arts which adorn life, the luxuries which sweeten
It, the amenities which embellish it, the philosophy which ennobles
It-can safely engross the attention of those nations only which

ifJtf/if. r'"""'^' V
^^

"r"
"*""''^ effort and the needed saorlftce,

"'nsat'SlTal SuJ.
°' "•^"'^^ emancipation, civil rights, and

THE COTTON TRADE OF THE UNITED KINGDOM, AND
THE TRADE WITH THE UNITED STATES.

Ax interesting and important return of the cotton trade of the

United Kingdom, and of the trade with the United States of Ame-
rica, was presented to Parliament at the close of the session. The
first table in the return shows the quantity of cotton wool im-

ported from each country in each of the last three years ; the

total quantity in 1850 being only 663,576,861 lbs, against
755,469,012 lbs in the preceding year. But the most striking
feature in this return is the large increase in the imports from the
East Indies in 1850, compared with the previous years. We
believe that increase to be attributable almost exclusively to the
higher prices which prevailed in 1850. Some small portion of
the increase may have been owing to the improved culture with
American seed ;

and the better quality of native sorts, owing to
an improved preparation. The quantity of East India cotton
imported in 1849 was equal only to about 11 per cent, of that
imported from the United States ; but in 1850, it was equal to
nearly 25 per cent. From Brazil and the Mediteranean the im-
ports were nearly equal in 1849 and 1850, but those years showed
a great increase on 1848. The quantity imported from the West
Indies in 1850, was little more than a fourth of that imported in
1849. The following table shows the exact quantities imported
from each quarter :

—

Cotton Wool Imported into the United Kingdoji.

Uuamities linportea

Years.

From— I

The I

United ;

Stites of
America. I

Brazil.
I

Ti;e

! Mediter-

I
ranean.

lbs lbs lbs

1848...600,;47,488' 19,971.378 7,231,8fil

1849... G34,.')04.('5(l| 3ii,73'*.133l !7,369,843
I8.',0...!493,153.112 30.299,182' I8,9'!I,4H

Briti-h
Possessions

in the
East

Indies.

British

West
Indi< s

and Uriti&b

Guiana.

lbs

84,101,901
70,838.516

1:8,872,742

lbs

640,437
914.307
228,91,1

O^her
Parts,

All"
Fans.

Ibi
i lbs

827.036 713,020,161
,074,164 75i.469,0l2

2.090,698 663,576,861

The next table in the return shows the quantity of cotton
manufactures of every description exported in each of the three
vears ; by which it appears that their value had risen between
1848 and 1850 from 22,681,200/ to 28,267,401/. This increase of
value has aiisenchiefly upon manufactured goods, as distinguished

from yarns, &c. The following table shows the quantities and
the value of each description exported:

—

Bkitisii Manofactuees of Cotton, incladlng Twist and Yarn, Exported from the
United Kingdom to ail Parts of the World.
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porta from the United State?, the official value of the exports of

all descriptions, and the real or declared value of the exports of

the produce of the Uaitea Kingdom, to that market :

—

TKADBOfthe United KiNaDox with the Umitbd St4T£8 of America.
OfBci«l Valine of Ex.^orts to the Declared value of

Official Value United Suites of America. British and Iri^h

of Imports /— —

—

-.>-
., Produce ii'd miuu-

frocntbe British & Iri'sh Foreixn & Agjref^ate fdciures Exported
Uai'ed States Produce and Colunial of to the Uuiud
of America. Uanafactarei. Merchands;. Exports. States of America.

Ywf. £ £ £ £ £
J847 J0,S4y,88J ... 19,921.351 ... 1.153.^45 .„ 21.' 75,036 ... 10.97*161
U48 23,9lfi.844 .,. iT.CgiS.S-J'S ... 1.27^,*i:20 ... :8,363/il^ ... «,ft6l,9fi9

1549 Ze.SSl.?*! ... 23.173.541 ... I,8>5.3(7 ... 2^02-1.853 ... l',*»71,0?'^

1850 • ... i9,Q>0,Vri ... 1,665,761 ... S0.:46.3J3 ... l4.Sal.96l
• Note.—The a^ref^ate cffi-ul vatae of the Impirts froin the Uaued States, in the

year 1^0, cannot at present be exhibited; a saffictent Interval of ilme not havinfi yet
staps^d since the cIojO of the yea/ to admit of the tlual dttjuatment of the Registers
which show the trade with individa^l countries.

R. D. WooDiFiaLD, Assistant laspector-OeneraK
Office of the Inspector General or Imports aad Export',

Custom House, LonAon, Aug. 1, i851.

THE EXCISE RETURNS FOR FIRST HALF OF 1851.

Is onr last nnmber we published a half-yearly statement of the
quantities of the varions articles charged witli excise duties, the
quantities exported under drawback, and the quantities retained

for home consumption. Fortunately, this account has become a
very short one. Excise duties are now confined to five articles,

hops, malt, paper, soap, and spirits. The table to which we refer

gave the accounts for England, Scotland, and Ireland separately.

The following three tables refer to the United Kingdom :

—

1. QOAMTiTi El charged with duty in the United Kingdom — iialf-year undinE; July 5.

184a 1*50 1851

Bricks.. ...._„... namb-r 732.r.i9,;2G ...... *i,KU,3C2
Mall „~ basliels 33.7S7,96I i6, 240,7^8 34.3i;4,.'S3<)

Piper -.Iba e-.HTC.t'OS fC.iei.TSS !7.679,7sr.

Soap ....„ lb) 94 754,248 97,7-9,81!) I0i,0li,798

gpirita gallons U'.fOO.S^e Il,i8»,0(;8 11,359,102

t. QOAimTiBa eiported from the United Kingdom under drawback.—Half-year ending
July i.

1849 IHSO I8J1

Bricks ...._.„ nnmber 6 999 ,97J 6,014,839 37,(io>

Hops_ « Ins 193.6(18 Cl,9i<9 281, .5:8

Paper „.._ ..lbs 2.i26.842 3.4l3,'60 4 3S2 367
Soap ....~ Ibi 5 612.067 6.494,918 «,4!>:),192

BpiriU Rallons 154.081 122 Ou3 131.612
B<er barreU 8I,<JI2 9S,7U2 10J,6iS

S. QciKTiTXis retained for liome consumption in the Uuited Kingdom.—Ha'f year
ending July 5.

1849 1850 1851
Bricks „._._...... number 726.059.75J »6.'aW»J'
Malt -» _.™... bushels »3,7- 7,59.1 ;6.840.7J« J4,36(,91!l

Paper ....„^.„.„ > Ib< K4,GI4,0i« ...~. 66.747,8<3 73.^27,389

S<>ap.-....-».„ -...._ lbs 119,11^191 9<,3I4,9!I 91,549,448

8p«rtU gallons lu,«37.av6 Il,ir,0,339 Il,3:!6,6}7
* The duty on bricks repealed from I6tli March, 1(50.

By these tables it appears that a steady and very considerable

increase has taken place, both in the quantities exported and re-

tained for home consumption, of paper and soap, but especially of

the former, of which the quantity exported has ncarlj- doubled
in two years.

CUBA AND WAR.
Wk can by no means writ* with the unconcern of some of our

contemporaries of the probability of a war between the United

States and Spain, inconsequence of the piratical invasion of Cuba.

It would at least threaten, if it did not actually interrupt, the

peace of the world. Alrnady, we are told, "the French Govem-
" meat has perceived the extreme importance of the subject,

*' both as regards the resources of Spain and the navigation of the

" Western seas ; accordingly tlic French squadron in the West
" Indies has been reinforced, and in.stnictions have been forwarded
" to the officers in command to assist the Spanish authorities by
" all the means in their power in repelling the attack of any
" party of American or other adventurers." At the same time,

the possibility is stated of the American nation being so inflamed,

if " these lawless aggressions be not stcadilv opposed by those

who have the power to resist them," meaning England as well

as France, that it *' may triumph over the resistance of tht

present CAmerican^ Government" ; and it is stated that
" the occupation of the port of Havana by an aspiring mari-
" time Power, capable of using all the advantages of that
" position against the trade and the colonial dependencies of
" European States, wonld be an event to which this country ought
" not to sabmit. A Britl.sh Minister who should allow such a
" change in the distribution of maritime power to be cflccted,
" without osing the most strenuous exertions to prevent it, would
" dowrvc to be ranked with the weakeat and most incapable
•* MrvanU of the Crown."
The execntioo in cold blood, ra.iy wc not say ? oft':- *

w1k> were taken prisoners—for the heat of the bm
iajl OTcr, and they wens dUnrmci and po" "r^'--

rigblly or wrongly—an extremely nngry
States, and a very loud and apparently

t,'<

geance has been already made. " Ever since the announcement
" that fifty-two Americans had t>een shot at Havana," says the

ootTMpondent of the Momin<j C'/ironiclr, " the flame of excite-
*' ment bas eontinood to incrcas4! in all parts of the Union, and
" there now seems to exist among many democratic leaders aad

*«^ —

" their followers a desire to promote political propagandfsm, not
" 80 much by persuasion and good national example as by the
" musket and bayonet." Instead too, of the defeat having
checked the exertions of the pirates, it has stimulated them.
" Two steamers from New Orleans," says the same authority,
" the Fanny and Alabama, have sailed for Cuba, with 1,100
" men ; one ditto from Savannah." There is, unfortunately,

therefore, a probability of the American Government being driven

by the passions of the people into a war with Spain ; a great

probability in such a case of the United States attempting to con-
quer and probably annexing Cuba; andaprobabllity of those events

causing—we dread to think of it and scarcely like to write it—

a

difference,aqnarrel,a5var, between the United States and England.
Than such a war in the present condition of society, with the inti-

mate trade relations of the two nations, with thousands and even
millions of our brethren settled in the States, with all the Conti-
nental Governments intent on putting down freedom by the sword,
and especially the Republican freedom as enjoyed by the Ameri-
cans and constitutional freedom as enjoyed by ourselves, we can
conceive no greater moral calamity. No intellect has pro-

bably yet imagined—certainly no man has described—all the dire

mischief which would ensue froui snch a war. None of the past

wars of ambition or of faction—none of the wars waged by con-

querors for dominion, of merchants for tratlic, or of parties in a
state for sovereign power, can foreshadow the consequences of a

war now between these two free-tr.iding, brotherly, and, though
they have diifcrent governments, closely united nations. Should
Cuba be sunk into the ocean— should Spain become a degraded
dependency on France—should .all the West India islands be
separated for ever from the dominion of Great Britain, the cala-

mity to her and the world would be trifling compared to the

terrible disasters that would inevitably follow a war between
England and the States. A fe5v battles at sea—a few coiiflagi'a-

tions on land—the route of an army, though it sliould be as disas-

trous as the retreat from Moscow—the sacking of a t05vn, though
it be attended with all the horrors of Badajoz—the sinking of a
fleet, though a hundred Royal Georges sliould be suddenly
buried under the waves of the Atlantic—all the iniinediato and
direct consequences of the war which may be easily imagined
wonld be as nothing compared to the slow and wide-spread

|

ruin under which the trade and the liberty of the world would
for a season be surely buried. So terrible do the couse-

quences appear to us, of stopping the intercourse for a short

month between the two nations, that we cannot conceive the

possibility of such a war being earnestly, seriously, and destruc-

tively waged. Believing that a war between England and the

States would bo for both and for the world most calamitous, we
cannot read of the probability of such an event, or read a lino

which tends to urge or provoke such a conflict, without alarm and
terror.

If, however, such a war were commanded by justice—if any
national right were at stake which we were bound at all hazards

to defend, let war be waged, and let us trust the consequences to

Him who has established ju.slice as the rnle of man's conduct.

But no right of ours is immediately at stake—justice docs not require

us to interfere ; only an imagined policy—the distant contingency

of the United States possibly exerci.'sing an uiilair control over onr

trade in the Gulf of Mexico and with tiio Isthmus of I'anaina aud
the Pacific, and acquiring such a maritime a.sceiuliincy as to en-

sure them, if they please to take it, the dominion over all our

West India islands—only a doubtful policy is alleged as the reason

why Great Britain should rather go to war with them, than rIIo5V

thcra, if they should go to war with Spain, to take pos.se.ssion of

Cuba. Policy, however, has in so many instances been only a
complete and a disastrous failure, that it soeins the opposite to

justice, and we have no faith in it as a principle nf action. It was
our policy to support the Dutch as a Protestant state, and as a

maritime state to check their trade and navigation by which

they might acquire po5vcr and l>c nsefnl to us as an ally in the

great contest for civil aud rcligiolu freedom which wo waged at

their side. It was our policy to create a navy fur Itussia, and
then to dread aud try to destroy it. For many year« jiolicy urged

us to aggrandise that power, and tu bring her forward into \Vcstern

Europe, aud now we have striven for many years to keep her

from aggrandising herself and from odvanciug. I'ullcy recom-

mended a war against France in 179:1, policy being sure that our

old enemy would fall to piec4;s and crave for peace and a re-

stored King in a year ; and policy compelled England to carr^

on that war year after year, till in less than '
^ •• > -xru-

ficcdsome200,000pcopU', burdened u.swii! nid

compelled us 10 carry it on for our own ii i... i..nver

that she was to subdue in a twolvcmon: ucd her cxist-

", and she was glad to escape from tli. cut of her own
lo by a disgraceful peace. If ju.stlce command not our intcr-

c by war to stop the Americans from obtaining possession

iba, policy cannot supply a feasible pretext, much less a

:.iicatluii, for a war that wou!<l so teem with disauors as one

between P>iigland and the Unilod States.

To oflfcr any apology or excuse for the American freebooters

is quite impossible. We hold their conduct in perhaps gn'**'^

abhorrence than most of our contemporaries, because It '"'"'yj* i°*

probability of the war we regard as mlnons. But becsnse we w-



vaders were pirates, it was not necessarily just, after they had been

defeated, to put them to death. They might have been totally

disarmed, and allowed in their boats to find their way as they

best could back to the States. We believe that would have been

more politic, we are sure it would have been more humane, and

an approximation to justice. Throughout Europe there prevails

an opinion that it is neither politic nor just to commit murder

on a murderer. All who condemn capital punishment for murder—
the greatest of crimes—must also condemn it for piracy. In this

case, it was so obviously the offspring of vengeance and wrath,

with so little semblance of ordinaryjustice—the poor wretches were

so completely in the power of their slaughterers—that humanity

cries out against it. It might be according to international law

—

quite agi-eeable to the rules laid down by statesmen and jurists

—

strictly in conformity to the teaching of Vattel and Grotius ;
but

the higher law, the law of nature—of which international law is

supposed to be only an interpretation-condemns it. Self-defence

did not require it. Even " policy" forbad it, as is asserted by
those who contend that in " strict right the Cubans were un-
" doubtedly justified in administering international law in its ex-
" treme rigour." The immediate effect is to inflame the passions

of the Americans, and rouse against the Cubans the bulk of a

nation of which before only the disavowed and plundering rifraff

assailed them. New England remonstrates against it as well as New
Orleans. The American Government demands an explanation. It

implicates the honour of the whole Union, and supplies an ex-

cuse for the cupidity which desires Cuba. Displeased as many
thousands are with the arrogance of the Americans—condemning
as all reasonable persons do their greediness after territory, when
they have alreadj' more millions of unoccupied acres than they

and their descendants can bring under cultivation for centuries

—

and having less excuse for their restless and devastating ambition

than any people who ever lived—desirous as men may be to see

the arrogance of the Americans duly chastised, they revolt

against the hurried murder at the Havana, and find excuses

for the indignation of the Americans at such an uncalled-for

atrocity. 1 he crimes of one man and one nation are not even
an excuse for those of another, and the piracy of the American
freebooters—giving their conduct the worst name—did not justify

putting them to death after they were captured and disarmed.

The international law, said to justify that which is in our view
neitherj ustnor politic—ifthere be both j ustice and policy, ortwo rules

for the conduct of either individuals or nations, and policy be not
identical with justice—is nothing written nor definite. It is a mere
collection of the usages of nations put into form, and confirmed by
deductions from assumed principles, true or false, of morality. It

is more a representation of ancient practices than of modern convic-
tions—moreacarryingoutofthe principles adopted in half-barbarous
times than ofprinciples sanctioned by the civilised men of the age-
it is more a scientific catalogue of the acts of departed statesmen
than rules justified by living society. At present, throughout
Europe, there is a general condemnation of the conduct of the
King of Prussia and of the Emperor of Austria. It is said of

them as of the Bourbons, that they have forgotten nothing and
learnt nothing. But what they are doing, and much worse, was
continually done by their predecessors. They are not going quite

back to the practices of the first Frederick William, or of Joseph.
They are only resuming a part of what were their rights and du-
ties

;
yet no respectable politician pretends to find an excuse for

their conduct, or can see in it aught but the germs of great
future trouble to themselves and society. It is quite plain, there-

fore, if it needed to be proved, that the progress of society brings
forward new rules for the conduct of statesmen which they must
follow, casting aside their old rules, or be the authors of great so-

cial mischiefinstead of social good, which they exist only to promote.
What is true of the conduct of Sovereigns towards their people, is

true of all policy, including interaational law ; and if an act, like

the slaughter at Cuba, be justified by that—be in opposition to the
prevalent feelings and convictions of mankind—it is as unjust and
as impolitic as the act of the King of Prussia putting down the Cologne
Oazette, or of the Emperor of Austria establishing a Government
which disavows all responsibility to the governed. If the Ameri-
can Government, therefore, should not find the explanations of
the Government of Cuba or Spain satisfactory for this exercise of
power, we must not at once condemn it, and hurriedly take the
part of Spain on the mere ground that international law is on its

side. There are other principles and consequences to be carefully
weighed, and a dispute, out of which looms in the distance the
possibility of war between England and America, must not be de-
cided by any considerations inferior to the terrible calamities it

would involve. No deference to old practices—no respect for in-
ternational laws, written or tmwritten, can possibly justify such a
terrible sacrifice of the interests of living nations.
The question which really requires consideration is, how best

to check and curb the freebooting propensities of a portion of the
Americans,who, going back into the wilderness, while the aggregate
power of their nation and Government promises to surpass all that
has ever appeared in the world, have necessarily relapsed into a
condition of serai-barbarity. Although that seems a pro-
blem rather to be tnistingly left to the decision of that great
Power which determines the conditions of civilised and savage
life, and which is raising up a new, a great, and wonderful na

tion in the new world
;
yet may we venture to assert, that such

propensities have not in past time been diminished or curbed, but
rather increased and licensed, by attempts to put an end to them by
war. Like war itself, which some persons are eager to revive,

they will be extinguished by the progress of civilisation, and not
by the exercise of corresponding propensities.

It has been, Ave think, justly said in the Times :
—"To avoid the

" renewal of these calamities, andthedangerof more serious hostUi-
" ties at a future but not distant period, it is the evident duty and
" interest of the great maritime Powers to support the Government
" of the United States to the fullest extent in its laudable efforts to
" fulfil its engagements to a friendly power, and to oppose, ifpossible,
" an insurmountable barrier to these lawless aggressions." That
Government represents the most civilised of the Americans as well

as the freebooters, and those, like ourselves, have a strong in-

terest in avoiding all interruption to traflic, and in opposing a
quarrel with Spain and the annexation of Cuba on any terms at

present to the United States. They have a stronger interest even
than we have in repressing the freebooter spirit of their half

savage compatriots. With this class we must, in some measure,
act in common : respect their feelings, and not outrage their

opinions.

In all the resolutions passed at public meetings yet held,

and " they have been held everywhere, except only partially
" in New England—none at Boston—where the people are
" mainly opposed to invading and outraging the colony of a nation
" with which the United States are bound in the sacred obligations
" of peace,'' the predominant feeling visible is an aversion to the

intei'ference of European States with interests that are supposed to

be exclusively American. Nor can we, when we cast back cm*
recollections over their proceedings with respect to America ge-

nerally—they having originally claimed it as their property, and
divided it amongst themselves, still remembering their old claims

—

and when we call to mind the principles of policy too generally fol-

lowed by them at present—be surprised at the desire to keep them
from mixing with American concerns. Take France for example,

a nominal republic, which employs all the remnants yet found in it of

imperial and monarchical power to suppress liberty at home, and
maintain the worst of tyranny—the tyranny of priestcraft—abroad.

From whatever cause it may spring, and however much or little

justified, a very prominent feeling throughout the United States,

common to its rulers and its people, is jealousy of European inter

ference, and even of European diplomacy. To strengthen the Go-
vernment of the United States, therefore, as against the free-

booting classes of its own subjects, and to increase the power of

all the most civilised portion of the Americans, we must most
carefully avoid any and every appearance of arrogant dictation,

or of assuming the power to prescribe the course Mr Filmore must
pursue.

We have great confidence in the discretion of the present

Government as we had in the discretion of that of General Taylor.
" It is trying," we are told, "its utmost to preserve the faith

" of treaties. Not only has the United States war-steamer Sara-
" nac been despatched to Havana, to overhaul any American ex-
" peditions, and to inquire into all the particulars of the shooting
" of the prisoners, the firing into or across the bows of the United
" States mail-steamer Falcon, and to report oflScially, but the
" Albany and Vixen are at Havana, while the Plymouth, and
" even the revenue cutter at Wilmington, in the Delaware, are
" ordered to the scene of action and of peril." W'c have still

greater confidence in the good disposition of the most enlightened,

most intelligent, and most European, if we may so speak, of the

Americans ; and fearing, amongst the possible consequences of

the invasion of Cuba, a war between England and America, we
deprecate with all earnestness any proceedings, or the use of any
language, which can give occasion to alarm or affront the United

States Government, or tend in any manner to array on the sidoof

the freebooters, from a feeling of national honour, the better-dis-

posed part of the population of the States.

FRANCE.—REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION.

The undisturbed tranquillity of our country, and the undeviating

regularity of its course, only fluttered a little aside by an in-

creased number of accidents in mines and on railways, allow us,

as well as our contemporaries, to devote more than usual of our

time and space to foreign affairs. France is not so fortunate, and

an announced conspiracy of workmen, with a proclamation against

foreigners, who, " abusing the hospitality granted them, engage
" iu culpable plans against the internal and cxteraal security of

" the State ; and requiring every foreigner arriving in the dcpart-
" ment of the Seine with the intention of residing in it, or carry-

" ingon any trade or calling, to present himself, within three days
" following his arrival, at the Prefecture of Police, to obtain por-

" mission to reside," and other appliances by which a busy police

knows how to keep alive alarm, and enhance the value of its own
services, have within the last few days added to the previous

causes of uneasiness in France. The great cause, however, of

alarm is, as M. Dnpin said at a meeting of the Agricultural Com-
mittee of the Nievre, " a precarious Government-a Government
" of short duration—a Government, the head of which is disputed

i' by all factions," which he added, " cannot have the strength of
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» one undisputed and solidly established. In a little time France

the same month, at some days only distant from each other. It
" is the brand of Meleager, to which her destiny is attached, and
" Avhich burns before our eyes with the perspective of its ap-
" proaching and inevitable end. Thus, in all the conspiracies, in
" all the manifestoes of revolutionists and terrorists, we see that
" it is at that date in 1852 that those whom I call the party of
" crime have appointed a rendezvous. What is to be done ?"

That very important question, which Frenchmen in general
seem very incapable of satisfactorily answering, has also been put
to the Consei/s-Generaux, and the answer which they have given,
somewhat at cross purposes with having an " undisputed and
solidly-established Government," is to revise and alter the Con-
stitntion. " More than 2,000,000 of petitioners have solicited it,

" the Councils of arrondissement and the great majority of the
" Councils-General have expressed the same desire. More than
" two-thirds of the National Assembly have expressed the same
" wish. Some have demanded the partial revision solely with a
" view to be able to renew the lease. Others (and they are the
" most numerous) have demanded or voted the total revision,
" e»ch according to his instinct, his taste, his idea, or, if you will,

" his arriere pensee." As a step towards stability, another great

change is almost universally demanded and recommended, and
what will be the result M. Dupin says, " God only knows."
The great want in France is of a solidly-established Government.
The great source of alarm is the precarious nature of that wliich

is established, and the remedy proposed, without any man having
the least knowledge of what will ensue, is to change it again.

Who will answer that the decision of 1852 will be more satis-

factory than the Constitution of 18i8, and that in 1854 some
other revision may not be proposed of the " precarious authority?''

Not M. Dupin, a great political master, the President of the As-
sembly, nor any other man in France. The moorings of the

Grovemment were, in fact, cut away in 1848, and how it cau
again be brought to anchor, in the midst of conflicting currents,

sadden and changeable gusts of wind, and no present soundings,

the French have as yet found it impossible to say.

Of this nncertaln condition the Times is as sensible as 'M.

Dupin. Our contemporary says, after referring to the general

opinion in favour of a revision of the Constitution :

—

n«r« i« * powetfal, frer, and enlightened eouatrjr llTing tinder institations

eDUrely tha result of Ite own rotef , tnd the work of iu own representative-',

ad profeaaingto exereiM bf anlTeraal safTrafce an abso'nte control OTer its own
dtsUnln, In which, nererthelew, upon oonnuliini; tha wlmle nation In Ita pro-

Tiootel aMembllef, not one department can tie found divtlnctlf to expreaa Ita

•onfidencaor latUfaotlon In the existinft f >rm of governmeiit, and an immense
m^)orit7 ha* not hesitated to affirm an ab^otutel/ opposite principle. It may
mttifl)* inferred that the 79 departments which voted for what It termed llie

nrlaioo of the C'oostitutlon, with no qutliScition In faaour of ItepuUllcm

goremment, did In fact vote for something JifTercnt from tlie U^public: and
tlthoogh It might be difficult or Impoealble In mist ciaet to dellne by an equally

large majority what that eomelbing U, jret w.- have thU undeniable fact—that
tb* piople of France are living under inititutloni which lC-17th> of them oon-

dMtm Md repudiate as adverM to their public iatere*t4 and repugnant to their

pttaonal taatu. It l< not ea<f to perceive what fair or practin il reply can be

Bid* bjr tha organa and leaden of the Republican party to thia overwlielming
demoostration of opinion ; for either the Kepobllo la the government of public

opialon or it la nothing, and Ita very exittenca muat come to an end when the

fain It haa inapired or tha delu-iiona it haa orealad are allayed or found out. It

Itimpoaaibia toeoneeira that a great nation wlU parmanenily aubmit to be

(oramad by Inatltntlona which are thna aaiailed on every occaalon that admita

of an expreaa lon of the public will ; and. Indeed, luttltutlona that aaaalled loae

tha character of a government
The moat al <rming nymp'om In tlila utata of alTaIra ia the abaenee of prapoo-

dantlng p«war to oooatnict a real government evan on the aide of tb': majority,

id tka •oaaaqiMat tanptatlon by thamhiori'laa or frtotiooa of the majority tu

ntam tbair obadlanaa and allcgiaBoe to an authority of ao doub'ful a cliarao-

lar. Tbtt la p raaUaly tba relative aKualion of partlea moat favoorabla to the

oatbraakuui eoaUawa«a of clvllwar: fur pariira reaortto arma whan thay

art too weak to aaCocoe their authority by legal and p««ito maana alaBa, bat

fat toe atnag to aabmit without reaiatance to the authority of their a<]veraarle«.

Tba RapaUioan ailaority already avow their lotenilon of ap|iealin( to foroa If

tba Bapablia aboaM t« pUocd In aarlooa daoger, and thay axpraaaly raaarra

tba right of inaorraotioa h ooa of tha aaCtgnarda of pabllo llbcrt y, avail agmlnat

tlwwUlof » majority of tbalr uiMali)—

I

. Biub • aMto of tblof) oaa oaly glra

riaa to tba graveat apprabaaalun*, nnlaaa lb" maBifratallvo of tmbilc optoMo ba
aooDiveraal and iotenaa aa to float the I'ie«ideot and hla UjvaniBaal ovar

arary obetaela.

The only relief which oar contemporary finds for bis gloomy
wpraiienaioiu is a manifesUtion of public opinion : at the same
tuM ihe praaant Qorernmentof France is continually taking mea-
sarcs to prevent a free manifestation of public opinion. It will

only have a particular kind of pablic opinion, in accordance,
to a certain extent, wldi ita own opinion, and any divorgonoe
from tliat it tries to pat down by fjrcc. There U, therefore, a
complete contradiction between the hopes of our contemporary
and the act.i of the Government. lie looks to a man festation of
public opinion for safety ; the Government takes on itself to pro-
vent, if it can, the formatioa and expression of opinion.

Our contemporary, however, a?r- • "••H ^f Dupin. " Wbo-
" ther the Constitntion be revised < r savs), it is tlie
*^ French people, it is yon wlio Ui :.... I'rosident of the
" Kepnblic and the Legislative Assembly. It will be for yon to
" make a good choice, not to listen to bad suggestions, and only

The
of the people, Avhen well inspired, is the voice of God "

jluo
President relies, like the Times, on the manifestation of opinion
as shown in votes, to give stability to the Government. At the
same time he is one of the politicians who distrust a por-
tion of the people, and will not allow them legally to have an
opinion or a vote. It is remarkable, we think, that both these
great authorities—our contemporary and M. Diipin—have no
more stable foundation for a Government, no hope even of -ret-
ting rid of a " precarious authority," but public opiuion—the
opinion of the masses—which, at tiie same time, they will not
trust on occount of its instability. In common with many others,
they insist on controlling, directing, and governing that which!
on their principle, is the controlling, directing, and governing
power of all. In this we see a very strong and a very marked
contradiction

; and we are not sniTirised that onr contemporary
is full of grave apprehensions, and that M. Dupin is convinced
that _" God only knows what will bo the result," since their own
principles are contradictory, and therefore very anarchical.

" fears it has inspired, ortlie delusions it has created, are allayed or
" found out. It is impossible to conceive that a great nation will
" permanently submit to be governed by institutions which are
" thus assailed on every occasion that admits of an expression of
" public opinion." In an excellent article on Austria in Thurs-
day's Times, regret was expressed that " no attempt had been
" made to place the monarchy on any foundation more secure
" than the bayonets of a mnltitudinous army comprcss-
" ing tlio disatlection of an irritated and deceived people."
It was further shown that, " perfect as that army may bo, theox-
" periment of staking the existence of a State on the strength and
" fidelity of troops alone, however numerous, loyal, and brave, is
" one wliich has never yet permanently succeeded, especially
" when those troops cany with them into the ranks the passion of
" oppressed nations and discontented citizens."

Austria, therefore, from outraging public opinion, is threatened
with disturbances as well as Franco, and it is by deferring to pub-
lic opinion in Austria, where public opiuion is neither allowed to
be fairly formed nor honestly expressed, that our contemporary
thinks safety is to bo found. In France, in Austria, even in our
own country, public opinion is by no means dclinito and fixed in
matters of Goverument, and one by one all our institution^ are
continually a.ssailed. Paradoxical as it may appear, they only
acquire stability aud are preserved by being coutiuually changed
and altered. There is not here, such as is desired apparently in
Franco, and such as is attempted to be put up in Austria, any fixed
authority, able, by the help of the " bayonets of a multitudinous
army," or by any other means, to make its will the lord over the
life and conduct of society. Institutions are preserved here
because they arc inferior to man—there they are regarded as so-
perior, and man destroys them.

It is soiue»-hat alarming for those who roly only on snob a fixed
human authority, to discover that there is nothing so stable, on
which institutions can bo and are founded, as public opinion,
and then to find great political masters, like M. Dupin, stating :

—

" Kings are afraid of republics, and republics arc afraid of Kings.
" Well-advised people have only a foar of one thing, and that is
" a bad governtneiU, and, consequently, what they havo most to
" dread are i)olitical crises and revolutions, which throw every-
" thing into confusion, render authority uncertain, agitate ihe
" public mind, unchain every p^ission, and render peaceable and
" industrious citizens the victims of the turbulence aud of the
" cliarUtanisiu of ambitious men." Yot there is by common
consent no other means of safety for France but to havo

iiioilii'r great cliaugo—another alleruiidii, run-
::iiu

—

ooottier agitation of the iniblic mind

—

g of the iiiLssioni, not, wo iii;i\ li.' iiiu, the
lety move i'ln inovch \ v. The

1 was suit

.

I.ut age < i.ible to
i'voiis and ruinous to

;
nver, hi-iist on rcga-

niV.tli.T ri

(Ir

au-. ..

last, i

GovoMi!
this ; aud no luuu arc

society as those who, l>

lating institutions bv suiuu .. I, instead of
seekiHg fur the rules of 1

1

uuslaocus of

the time.

The Tiiius promolgatos an important truth of all (fOV(>rnm«nt«,

when it says of the IlepuliUc it is " the Uovemni' 'Uc

opinion or It is nothing, aud its very existence mo>i iii

cii i lie dainaious it has created ai'<'

^

aii uo-
v e based on public opinion—on I opinion that

thoy are necessary to t'r
'".'-' of society ; .iMd wmu they ccaso

to bo so, and the di

.

y try to sustain are found out,

tboy must come to an ith all such Govcruineuls, their

duration Is only a qncstluu of time. They are as surely doomed
as that the material world corrects the opinions and curbs the

orrori of man. The progress of society is now iinoxainplcdly

rapid—the progress of upiuiou moves with the pace of the raibvay,

aud a far less timo will sulllce to bring to an end tliu (iuvcrninonts

that are now seeking to establish tlicmselvcs in delianco of opinion
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than formerly was required to make men weary of despotism. The

age is precise, real, material, allowing no delusions to remain un-

detected, and making it impossible to sustain them.

Wo have one word more to quote from M. Dupin. " Every
" one," he said, " asks why there is no commerce, and whence
" arises that stagnation of business which places the whole of

" France in such a state of embarrassment and apathy ? The
" farmer with difficulty pays his landlord, and both are deficient

" of the means necessary to make requisite improvements, when
" already the indispensable e.\penses of cultivation in France
'• amount to CO percent, on the gross produce. To what is this

" state of things, which has already lasted for three years, to be
" attributed ? Everything is demanded of the Government, but
" a Government cannot do everything." Without Free Trade

—

with no laissez faire, but every one demanding everything and

expecting everything from the Government, and the Government

doing all that it can—with the system of Trotection in its full

vigour—for revolution has not put down that nuisance—the

French are in deep distress. There is stagnation of business,

embarrassment, and apathy, and the indispensable expenses of

. cultivation in France are 60 per cent, on the gross produce, which

I

does not include, we apprehend, the living of the cultivator and his

family. Ilowpublic opinion, or a vote for the revision ofthe Consti-

tution, can put an end to tliat state of distress and restore pros-

perity to France, the political teachers at home and abroad give

us no explanation. The great fact is, that France is in distress, the

Government is precarious, and the single source of improvement
is public opinion. Only, therefore, by public opinion being en-

lightened—a slow process—can prosperity be restored to France,

or a stable Government established.

INCREASE OF POPULATION AND DECREASE OF
CRIMINALITY.

The Census Returns, which may still afford matter for reflection,

when no events of interest and magnitude absorb our attention,

have amply confirmed the previously prevalent belief, that pros-
perous and peaceful England had, during the last ten years, been
rapidly increasing in people, while the disturbed, agitated, and
insurrectionary sister island had been even more rapidly depopu-
lated. The returns have also shown us that the increase here
has been chiefly, if not exclusively, of towns people. Such
circumstances are calculated to startle those theorists who have a
horror, like Mr John Stuart Mill, of an increase of population

;

or who believe that as men increase, misery and crime increase
still faster, till they become overwhelming, and are only remedied
by the annihilation of the masses. They must not be without in-
fluenceoversounderand more cautious thinkers, such as MrM'Cnl-
loch, who speaks of " the frightful rapidity" with which tlie ma-
nufacturing population had increased to 1841, and who says it

was possibly "unwise to allow the manufacturing system to gain
" so great an ascendancy as it 1ms done in this country, and that
" measures should have been early adopted to check and moderate
" its growth." Consistently, however, with his better views,
" freedom" has latterly been given "to commercial transactions,"

the manufacturing and town population have gone on rapidly in-

creasing, and peace and order and security of projierty have all

increased with tlic increase of the people. As we may now be
thoroughly convinced that the increase of town population will

continue, and that it is the fate of mankind to multiply and
everywhere to gather into towns, it is at least consoling to learn

that such a fate is by no means incompatible with a continual in-

crease of prosperity and morality. Precautions, tlierefore, such
as Mr M'CuUoch hints at, to check the growth of the manufactur-
ing system, cannot be required

; and statesmen, gathering confi-

dence from the past, will not again plot restrictions on the future
greatness and industry of towns.

When civilisation has always gone hand-in-hand with increas-

ing people, and fled with every declining and dying-out race,

it seems extraordinary that theorists should ever have imagined
that an increase of people was a source of danger, and must be
guarded against, like sweltering masses of putrefaction spreading
abroad contagion. To have decreed that man shall multiply, and
to have accompanied the multiplication with evils and wrongs
still more multiplied, does not recommend a system so expounded
to our respect ; and, independently of experience, the theory
would seem to be prima Jacie false, and even absurd. We know,
too, that coincident with the growth of our towns, an immense
variety of physical improvements have come into existence. No
previous half-century has so teemed with wonderful inventions
aa the half-century that has seen the town population of England
more than doubled. Though some persons doubt wlietlier the
material improvements have been accompanied by corresponding
moral improvements, it is well known that the value of life has
b(?cn increased, or the rate of mortality has been lessened, and
men have become more regular and more orderly. T!:e great
diminution in public executions to which wo lately adverted,
testifies to the abatement of a sanguinary disposition. At the
same time, it is desu-able to bring more evidence, if it can be ob-
tained, that moral improvement has accompanied, and is likely
to accompany, the increase of towns people.

Tlie criminal returns, in conjunction with the increase of popula-

tion, seem to supply such evidence. There has been in the last ten
years a great increase of people, and there has also been a great de-
crease ofcommitments. The population of Englandand Wales has
augmented in ten years 1,968,341, and the commitments have
decreased between 1841 and 1850, 947 ; or, taking the total of
the first five years and the total of the last five years, the com-
parison was 139,505 to 138,918, showing a decided decrease in
commitments in the last five years, notwithstanding the increase
of the people. A similar conclusion may be brought out in detail,
and if the evidence of it were more abstract and less applicable
to present objects than we find it, we should be disposed to press it

on public attention, for we see not how those who undertake to
promote public improvement can possibly be successful, if they
are unacquainted witli the natural relation between the increase of
morality and of population. Whether for good or for evil, the law
of population is at the basis of all society, and unless we inform
ourselves of its effects, there is not the most remote chance that
we can, by any exertions and regulations, contribute to social
welfare.

It being a fact that the chief increase of population is of towns
people, the increase in certain counties may be taken to be all of
such people. For our purposes we may take five counties which
have increased the most, and compare their reported criminality
with the reported criminality of five counties which have increased
the least. Thus, on the one hand, Durham has increased in the
last ten years at the rate of 26 per cent. ; Lancashire, 22 ; Lon-
don, &c., 22 ; Staftbrd, 20 ; and Warwick, 18 : and on the other,
Wilts has decreased -7 per cent. ; Salop increased 1 per cent. ; So-
merset, 2 ; Hereford, 3 ; and Cornwall, 4 ;—the last four being
counties which have increased the least, and Wilts has positively
declined. Now it might he supposed, according to the theories
alluded to, that we should find a great increase of criminality in
the first-named five counties, and a diminution in the last-named.
Mr Redgrave's observations on the criminal tables, too, give
some countenance to the supposition. In speaking of the decrease
of commitments in the last year, he says, "It extended to 28 of
" the 40 English counties, aiid includes all the Midland, Southern,
" and Western counties, without exception. The increase has
" fallen in the Northern counties, in Durham and Northumber-
" land, hi the great manufacturing districts fYorksliire alone ex-
" cepted) running through Cheshire, Derbyshire, Lancashire, and
" Staflfordshire. In these counties the chief increase vi'as shown

;

" the decrease having extended to all the most agricultural coun-
" ties, Essex and Norfolk forming the only exceptions." The de-
crease of crime, therefore, has been most, according to Mr Red-
grave, where the population has increased the least, and more
conspicuous in the agricultural tlian in the manufacturing or town
districts. The increase of commitments in 1850 was the greatest
in the Northern counties, including Durham, where the population
has, in the ten years, increased the most. That statement would
at least give countenance to the opinion, that crime was increas-
ing with the town population.

But, on comparing the five counties which have increased the
most in population with the five counties of the least increase, we
find that in the ten years between 1841-1850 the commitments in
Lancashire decreased from 3,987 to 3,340, or 16 2-10 per cent.,
while the population had increased 22 per cent. So, in Staff'ord-
shire, the commitments decreased from 1,059 to 1,053, or 6-10 per
cent., while the population increased at the rate of 20 per cent.
In the London district, too—though we must remind our readers
that the returns made by the Registrar-General of population,
and the returns of criminals in counties, do not relate exactly
to the same boundaries and the same population— the com-
mitments only increased from 3,586 to 3,732, or 4 1-10 per
cent., while here, too, the population had increased 22 per cent.
In AVarwick, also, the commitments fell oft" from 1,046 to 880, or
15 9-10 per cent., while the population increased 18 per cent.

While in Hereford, one of the counties of the least increase of
population, only 3 per cent, the commitments increased from 245
in 1841 to 252 in 1850, or 2 4-10 per cent., far above Warwick,
Stafford, and Lancashire, and half the per centago increase of
London.

j

What would seem to confimi the views we are combating, are
\

the facts, that in Durham, of which the population increased 26
per cent., the commitments increased between 1841 and 1851
from 215 to 358, or no less than 66 5-10 percent. ; while in Wilts,
of which the population declined in 1841, the decrease of com- '

mitments was from 506 to 386 in 1850, or 31 6-10 per cent ; in

Salop, where the population increased only 1 per cent., the com-
mitments fell off from 416 in 1841 to 307 in 1850, or 26 2-10 per
cent.; in Somerset, where the population increased only 2 per cent.,

the commitments declined from 991 to 754, or 24 per cent. ; and '

in Cornwall, where the popnlation increased only 4 per cent., the
commitments fell off from 295 in 1841 to 226 in 1850, or 23 per
cent. But when wo add the per centage increase of population to

the per centage decrease of commitments, we find that in the scale

of moral superiority, Lancashire, Warwick, Stafford, and London
stand higher than Hereford, and that Lancashire and Warwick
stand higher than all the five counties in which the population has
increased the least. That is a remarkable illustration of the
decrease of crime in conjunction with an increase of population.
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Darhain is a remarkable exception amongst the counties of
whicli the population has increased the most ; in it the commit-
ments have increased the most of any of the counties. Without
being able to offer any explanation of the anomaly, we may ob-
serve, that at the beginning of the period the commitments in

Durham—only 7-lOths in 1,000 of the population—were fewer in

proportion to the people than in any other of the ten counties ; and
that even now, after the great increase mentioned, the commit-
ments are fewer in proportion to the whole population than in

any of the other coanties except Cornwall. They are only

8-lOths in 1,000 ; while in Wilts, in which the decrease is so

remarkable, they are 1 6-lOths in 1,000. Hereford, which is an
exception to the counties slowly increasing, in which the commit-
ment have also decreased, stood high in the scale of criminality

at the beginning of the period, and remains so at present. Ba-
lancing Durham against Hereford, and balancing the mere in-

crease of commitmentsinthc former against its small proportion of

commitments generally, we believe that the comparison of the

population tables and the criminal 'tables together justifies the

conclusion, that criminality is not in general so great in well-

peopled districts and in the districts in which the population

increases the fastest, as in the districts where the populiitiou is

thinnest and increases the slowest. There are, of course, other

countries in different cuxnmstances from those of England, in re-

lation to wealth, state of property, &c., which suggest ditlerent

conclusions, but, being under such different circumstances, they

afford no comparison ; while, in England, the comparison is be-

tween counties under nearly similar circumstances, except the dif-

ferent relative density and increase of the population.

There are some general considerations which bear out our

conclusion. It has been proved by Mr Nelson that about 04 per

cent, of the criminal offenders are between the ages of 15 and 30.

It is a matter of notoriety, too, that the bulk of criminal offenders

are found in the poorer classes. Now, as the latter classes con-

stitute the bulk of every community, except one or two very choice

districts, a population which is iucrcasing must contain a greater

increasing proportion of these classes than a population which is

decreasing. In like manner, too, the iucreasing population of

Durham, receiving labourers from other counties, or finding them

work when born in the county, will have, in proportion, more

persons between the ages of 15 and 30 than the almost sta-

tionary counties of Salop and Hereford, and the declining county

of Wilts. On these two principles, it might be expected that

in counties of which the population is increasing so rapidly as

Durham, criminality should increase much faster in than in the

other counties, and when we find that in four out of the five

counties in which population has gone forward so rapidly a great

diminution of commitments, or only a very small increase, we see

that the increase of population carries with it a curative and

healthy moral efl'ect.

There are other important branches of the subject, such as the

relative frequency or iufrequeney of crime against the person,

into which we cannot now enter further than to remark that it is

palpable, whatever may be the case with infrictions of the right

of properly, that offences against the person decrease with the in-

crease of population, and are relatively much fe wer in England where,

in proportion to surface, the population is more numerous than in

France.
AVe learn from the criminal tables, that the ten years between

1811 and 1820 are marked by more executions than any

other ten years of the half-centnry. Between 1801 and 1810 they

were 802, but in the next ten years they rose to 897, to dwindle

from that time to 107 in the last ten years. In the sanguinary

ten years there were no less than 170 executions for murder, 160

for burglary, 129 for robbery, and 1 1 for high treason. The exo-

cations for' forgery were the same as in the previous ten years.

That period includes the return of peace, and the enactment of

the Corn I.,aw»; and it has been usual to ascribe the disorders to

fi.A (.., r—letting loosse on society men who bad been trained to

It di.-!< ipliued to exercise it only in one direction—and

; ;; the latter. The fact, however, of eleven executions

for treason in the period, suggests a di:rerent view. No disbanded

soldiers or sailors were organised into a conspiracy against the

Sutc, but there were liou, rioU, and disturbances

throughout the country- i rioU at Nottingham and in

Manchester, in Spa fleld-i and in i:iy, in Leicester and in Uerbv-

ihire, ending in 18:20 in a vulgar conspiracy to aM«8«ioato the

;
ministers.

. , , , , ^,

1 The disturbancee which were the chronic malady of the

I ten jean, began with the riots caused by the onoctuiCDt

i of the Com Iaws ; they were the ofTspriog of wont of cm-

I
ploymcnl and distress, arising mainly from restrictions on

' commercial enterprise, impeding the regular flow of human

industry and the rise of hnmau welfare. Through that san-

guinary and disturbed period, Ix)rd Sidmoulh, a sUtesman

who cordially supported the Com Laws, whose only " ap-

" prehensions and conviaion wore that the protecting nrlcc

" of 80a fixed by the bill would not be sufficient to give confidence

" to the com grower," administered the Home Deptrtment.

It was his principle to cxwi'" •'" ''w with vigoar, and wo»ee

now some of its effects in the ' ely great increaM of exe-

cutions daring his 8dministr.it. .... i :iat combined system of re-

striction on industry, and of cruel vigour to repress and punish the
disorders it occasioned, reached its culminating point in the
slaughter at Manchester in 1819. It had then become intole-
rable, and was perforce gradually altered. Whenever the history
of thac period shall be honestly wnitten, and the connection dis-
tinctly traced between the crimes caused by the law on the one
hand, impeding the supply of food and restricting the growth of
wealth and employment, and the punishment inflicted by the law
on the other, the world will pronounce on the legislature a severe
condemnation. Of that incongruous system Lord Sidmouth was
the great patron, and ever since he left the (lOvernment a system
of relaxation and reform has been followed with the hap-
piest effects. Yet there is one dignitary of the Church who
has seen the effects of both sj'stems ; who is aware, too,
" that poverty and absence of employment are at all times the
principal causes ofdisloyalty;" and who even now praises the vigour
of Lord Sidmouth and the wisdom of his policy. Before Dean Pel-
lew's "2/;/« of the First Viscount Sidmotilh" reaches anotheredition,
we hope he will have seen the extraordinary number of execu-
tions which took place under the administration of the noble
Viscount, and regret praise which is a tribute to ignorance
and cruelty, and a disparagement to the religion he professes.

TESTIMONIES TO FREE TRADE.
We have had in the course of the last few days one or two testi-

monies to Free Trade, which we shall publish here, lest our
readers should overlook them. The Northern Whiff, a Belfast

paper, recently stated :

—

Whilst EnglUb ehipownere have been grutnbUnp, here and there, against the

operation of the recent chaKgea in the navTt;ation law?, and proving to their

own satisfaction, in the tectli of facts, that they were being ruined with miraou-

lous celerity, it ia pleaeant to see Belfast looking calmly on and f^miling ita con-

tempt of this angry vehemence of the Protectionists and their allies of the

shipping interest. And this is a fact which is quite as remarkable as it it

pluasant. Belfast is deeply interested in the whole question, and mu: t, mora
keenly than, perhaps, any other place, fed the Injury or advantage, »•< the case

may be, arising from the alterations that the Legislature has effected. Old

ett^blislied ports, long crowded with chipping engaged lu the BrilitU and foreign

trade— porti whose reputation has been made, and which can nst confideiitlj

on the strength of their position and the advantages it gives them oy- r new
competitors—may biar, without tremlding, a shock that would annihilate tb«

resouices of less favoured looaliiies. And for this le ison it was that Belfast wia

and is pre-eminently obnoxious to the operations of any change of the character

to which we allude. Bat under the new system Belfast has tlourlnhed even

more remarkably than under the old. By the returns publi^hed at the close of

the year 1818, it appeared that the total tonnage of sailing vessels then re-

gistered in the port amounted to something more than 72,000 tons. On th«

1st of January, 1849, there was a tonnage (>f e3,S3( tons of sailing craft re-

gistered for Bellast, engaged In Its fureiun trade, and 18,8i7 tons In the coast-

ing trade. At the end of that year, after the new laws had been for some time

In force, the foreign shipping was found to have been tnoreased by 700 tona,

whilst in the coasting there was a decrease of over 300 tons. Now, surely. If

any injury conld have resulted from the change of legislation. H would hare

fallen ou the foreign trade, where only competition could have been looted for.

Bat hire, instead of loss, there has been an increase; the only falling-off, and

that little more than 1 per cent , hat been in the coasting trade, a result whioh

may be accounted for on grounds that by no meinaargae dUadvantaga to our

commerce. On the 1st of January, 18»o, the foreign trade sblpplDf, belonging

to this port, amounted to something more than 51.000 tons, and tbe ahipping

In the coasting trade to atKnit 18,«00, making a total of over 7J.S00 tona. A
later return wai made In M .y of this year, of which we cannot give the exact

particulars, but from which it appeared that the general registered toBDac* of

the port amounted to 7S.400 tons. I'liU return did not probably extend beyond

the 1st of January, but it evidenced a steady lucre, se; and. If we could carry

the returns up to the present roomeni, we dou'it not a atlll more marked In-

crease would be found.

At the Master Cutler's feast, held at ShefHeld on Thursday

week, E. B. Dcuison, Esq., il.I'., in rcturuiug thanks, said:—

I repraaent a oonttltoaney eonUlnIng tbe greatest Tarlcly of InlertaU ta the

kingdom 1 for. In point ol fact, I may say that the W«at Uldlog U an epttoae

of the whole kingdom. In tietf detcrlpUon of Interest, trade, end Bana-

facturr, that can i
0-ll.ly b. Iin .gined. Well, now th.n, I W..UI to a>k a qaee-

tliin.t I wliloh, llhiiilt, 1 can »ntici|.atc the aniwer. Wliat h the state of lb*

West Hiding of Vorkshire ? 1« It, or la not, comparatively speaking, pru<pera«et

Is It not advancing In wealth t U it not advancing In civllisatlun f U It not

dvanelDg In aelenoe ? Are not the working olasee. o( this great oummunlty

enjoying dally iucrcasetl comfuru to what th«y did twenty or Ihlity yvari ago f

(Ciicer«, aud a iryol " V.s, or five years ag.i.") If you answer "yea," then I

•ik you to what Is it owing ? I vmiore, with all homlllly, to taggnt tbal It

la owing t> that Ciiniin. rolal policy whIoU was adopted by tbal gnat sUteaaiaa

—(loud chcrr ) who t'lok the beimof Uovemmeuf Juit ten yeart ago. It wat

lalgll,r> . ,r. since, that ho, who Weatcd loe wilU the kindneaa «f »

pri,(tafri' ttl'Ml, took the reins of sUle. It waa he who, wltb bIs

eomprebeb - ' >'i'"i">''"i ruiiiair'-. d.trrd to lay down end reoomBesd

for tbe adoption of 1'

'

|l«y. Upon that I will

e faet - to earry yoo 10 the end "f ten years— and eak what I

policy? (Cbeera) Wby.doee enjr maa Uiri_Mdo«bi Ih-

a distinct and new line <>f p(V

f wish to call your attrhtlon to

111 that

uf the
In one

greetest
I
oul'ile value tu the wlwie of Iwr Maleaty'a suij

luterwl— I lay It wltb pain. I soy It with gri.f-lhat I. sill. U
.lUadvantage., but whluh I llrmly UUava will Hill sBrvlv.- tbe li;t

Uiat preaaare, and Ibew. like all oltoer breaebee of
'

,.k..,. ,. ^...le

aabee^t aa e»ae. (Ofteere) TlMie le not a I. m Hheffleld

who oaanot Bske Ms belf-eroira go forlbet Mw .1 ten years

ego (Cbeera.) There U not • nea who cannot i.iake hU tooi a year

(0 feriber now than It did ten years ago. Who is It that luffert f

TemporeiUr, I ednilt. tbe ..gileultuiUt i bo» wban I meke that admla-

aloo. I a«r with eonadeMe tii. y will serrUe the present distreea. (t.besw.)

Before I all down, after tb«.kl,.g you for the bomw yon !>•»• P*" I'/'^^fSi
end mr-M. I beg to eongratulate yoo on the P«V«;»" eoo'luto" \''.'^^^J^
WeetBldIng of Yorkehire and the klngdo- MlUdly »ow are. 1 trust there
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will be no retrograde movement ; and I hope, if ever I have the honour of ad-

dredsing you again, I may have the eatisfiction of congratulating you on your

still further prosperity. (Loud ohetr.-<,)

Such Statements reed nothing but to receive all the publicity

in our power to give them.

MR GREENHOW AND COAL FREIGHTS.

We have received a letter from a shipowner in Sunderland de-

nying the accuracy of Mr Greonhow's statement as to the rates

of coal freights in 1847, which we quoted from that gentleman s

, letter to the Tinus, in the Economist of the 30th ult._ In that

1 letter Mr Greenhow founded a strong complaint against Free

Trade, because the outward coal freights from North Shields

were in 1847, Tol a keel to Constantinople, and which are now

only 13/. Our correspondent denies that freights were so high

as quoted in 1847 ; and he encloses a circular of Messrs Hanson

and Thompson, of Sunderland, containing a printed list of the

rates of freight, dated in Sept. 1847, by which we see that both

from the Tyne and the Wear the rates to Constantinople are

quoted at 18/ a keel. Our correspondent, moreover, states that

in Jan. 1847, he obtained for a vessel of his own only 15/ a keel

to that market ; the printed statement being 11 a keel, and the

private testimonv of our correspondent 10/ a keel, below the rate

mentioned by Mr Greenhow in his eagerness to discredit Free

Trade.
No doubt freights were very high in 1847, owing to the gi-eat

demand for ships for the corn trade, which extended not alone to

this country, but to many of the chief European states. But it

seems that Mr Greenhow has fallen into an error, and has stated

them much above what they really were. Making allowance for

the momentarily enhanced freights from the cause named, those

admitted to be paid now by Mr Greenhow do not appear a greater

reduction than a return to a natural and ordinary demand would

have rendered probable.

INVASION OF CUBA.—SPANISH ACCOUNT.

The Spanish Minister has published in the Times an account of

the piratical invasion of Cuba, which differs in one essential point

from the brief statement we made last week. It denies the dis-

graceful treatment of the bodies by negroes. The Minister says,
—" The following arc the circumstances and particulars of the

" executions :—^The prisoners had been taken in four boats on the
" coast of Cuba, in Spanish waters. They formed part of the
" expedition of Lopez, and they were all found armed, with a
" chief and five oflicers at their head. They arrived at Havana
" early in the morning of the 16th, and having been found guilty

" by their own evidence and declarations, they were shot at half-

" past eleven, near the castle of Atares. More than 20,000
" spectators were present at that melancholy scene, and raised

" their vivas for the Queen and for Spain. The troops had formed
" a sqnarc, the cavalry and the civil guard being on the sides.

•' The colonel was shot alone, the five officers together, and the
" other individuals ten by ten. All of them were immediately
" withdrawn from the place of execution to make room for

" their unfortunate fellow-sufferers. Their mortal remains were,
'• also, immediately placed in ten hearses, furnished by the
" funeral undertakers, who, dressed all in black, carried them
" to bo decently buried. The troops marched round after the
" execution, and then withdrew ; not a single corpse remained
" in the square ; then, and only then, were the people allowed
" to enter the,place where such a painful act of justice had been
" performed.''

sasviftiUure.

THE DEMAND FOR FARMS.
A connESPONDENT, whoso communication we inserted last week,
seems to have been startled by some agricultural alarmist from Essex,
who asserted that there are 150 farms in that county either given up,
ovabout to he given up, by tenants in consequence of the pressure of the
times. Had the writer been throwuas much amongst the agriculturists
as we have been, ho would havo estimated such statements at their
real value, which is very small. As to all the farms of which it is

said they are about to be given up, no great alarm need be ftlt, for an
hypothetical intention of quitting his farm is a very common mode
by which the farmer expresses his dissatisfaction with prices or any-
thing; else; but until he has given his landlord an actual notice of
quitting, we may safely treat his " being about to quit" as problema-
tical.

We have frequent commnnications with farmers and men of busi-
ness in Essex, and from their infarraation wu have no reason to be-
lieve that there is any great change of tenants going on in that
county.

It always happens, when prices are low, that there are some occu-
piers who are unable, from what of sufficient capital or other causes,
to go on with thi;ir farms, and a few of such cases may easily be
worked up, and exaggerated into some such story as that told to our
correspondent. And it is certainly true th t, in Essex and elsewhere,
some of the weaker farmers, who never had the means of properly

cultivating their faims, have been this year extinguished by dis-

tresses pttt in for arrears of rent, which may be easily accounted for.

The previous three seasons have not, upon the whole, been very good
ones, ospocially for farmers whose land is not in high cultivation,
riiat of 1048 was a very disastrous season to most occupiers of strone
land, which largely prevails in Essex, while the yield of the wheat
crop of last year was very inferior.

A large occupier—and a good farmer—of some of the most pro-
ductive land in the county, says that his wheat last year did not cast
more than three quarters, twenty four bnshels, to the acre, and com-
paring his management witn that of a great many of the Essex farm-
ers, it may be safely assumed that there were very extensive breadths
of land on which the wheat yielded considerably less than twecty
bushels to the acre. Now, during the last three years there can be
no doubt that many farmers occupying heavy land have got behind
with their rents, and it is no less certain that the crops of such farmers
were not thought of great value by their hindlords; moreover it was
perhaps believed that prices might rally, and that farmers, thoueh
without much capital, might contrive to rub on again. This year
from the favourable character of the season, the crops have proved
good, even where the farming has been but indifferent, and as it hasnow become obvious to all that moderate prices will prevail, landlords
have deemed it prudent to secure themselves by making seizures
upon the present crops for their arrears of rent. This has occurred
ir, more than one instance within our own knowledge, in an adjoining
county, and we have no doubt the same causes have produced similar
effects in Essex. But, after all, we believe that the number of such
instances are surprisingly few, when the insufficient amount of capital
with which farms have been so commonly undertaken, the ill-condi-
tionoffarmsfor want of draining, buildings, and other permanent
iraproveaients, and the hurthensome conditions on which so many
farms are held, are taken into consideration.
And Essex is a county in which husbandry has scarcely progressed

with the times. It has always been a wheat-growing county, and
much of the land being, in favourable seasons, very productive with
moderate outlay, there has not been that stimulus to improvement
or that determined and energetic enterprise in farming, which have
prevailed and produced extraordinary results in some other districts.
It is true there aie some very good farmers in Essex, but the average
farmers of that county, though considered pretty good forty
years ago, are now much behind the farmers of many oth r districts.
Some of the wheat in this county was also affected by mildew
last year, and caused much loss to many of the Essex farmers. As
an illustration of the variations which take place in the money re-
turns for wheat on some of the Essex farms, we may mention one, a
low lying farm, the wheat from which of last year sold for about 280/
only

;
and in the four previous years the wheat had produced in round

figures 1,500/, 60O/, and iiOOl respectively, and these differences were
mainly caused by variations in quantity in the different years. In
Essex, as elsewhere, if there be a farm to let upon reasonably fair
terms, there are plenty of applicants for it, and the new tenants are
universally prepared to manage the land better than their predeces-
sors. One fact may also be referred to in proof that the Essex
farmers are not in the deplorable state represented to our corre-
spondent, namely, that they were very large purchasers of stock at
the recent great cattle fair at Barnet, which has been the best fair for
five or six years. We may also mention that the following paragraph,
from a contemporary print, is applicable in a high degree to the
generality of Essex farms :

—

State of Farm Buildings—In the course of our practice we were led.
some time since, to give more than ordinary attention to the arrangement and
construction of farm buildings, an interesting subject for inquiry which has
not been pursued to the extent it deserves, and in going over a number of farms
for information, were astonished at the miserable condition in which the greater
number of them were found. T^e buildings are runious ; ill contrived

; placed
without any regard to convenience, still less symmetry ; and erected In most
cases regardless of known expedients for leseeniug labour and saving expense in
the long tun. Even where there has been a williognesa wisely to invest money
in erecting new buildings or improving old ones, incompeteat persons have in
many cases been employed, and the result is very unsatisfactory.

—

Tlie BtUlder.

FRENCH HUSBANDRY.
The agriculture of our nearest continental neighbours has come to

have an unusual interest with our own grain growers, from the unlooked-
for supplies of flour which for two years have been sent from France to

this country. The abundance of wheat and the other causes which pro-
duced such large exports from Franco, have been shown to be to a
considerable extent accidental and temporaiy ; but still French wheat
and French flour will probably servo as a Protectionist bugbear for

some time to come. Every impartial account of the condition of
French husbandry proves it to be greatly behind that of this country,
and it is certain that any of our farmers must be inert or unfortunate
indeed if, with his advantages, he caunot successfully compete with
the wheat grower of France.
The special correspondent of the Morning Chronicle, who has

given such full details of the state of the agriculture and the rural
population of France, has very recently brought his series of letters

to a close with one in which he recapitulates the results of his in-

quiries. Our limits will not permit anything like an abstract of this

letter, which will well repay perusal as a whole; but there are a few
passages in which some of the most striking peculiarities of French
husbandry are brought out, and others in which contrasts and com-
parisons with our own rural system are made, which are extremely
interesting. The lino of route followed by the writer appears to havo
been from the Channel to the Atlantic, from the Atlantic to the Me-
diterranean, from the foot of the Pyrenees to the outlying spurs of the

Alps. This track was selected in order to lead him through those

districts in which the main articles of French agricultural staple are

produced, the comparatively cold but well-farmed plains of tho north.

.(/
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the richer but more slovenly cultivated regions of the nest and centre,

some of the wiue districts, and the olive nud mulberry trees, the

madder and the rice plantations of the south. From the descriptions

given of districts visited, the general condition of far wider districts

may be inferred, for in France especially, where routine and old use

are the universally prevailing rural influences, the rotation of crops,

the rate of wages, and the style of living amongst the rural popula-

tion in any given spot may be taken as applying, with more or less

accuracy, to a very extended circle. After giving some useful sta-

tistical data as to the slate of cultivation and the kinds of produce, he
says :

—"Fertile as is thesoilof France, her agriculture produces barely

sufficient for her annual consumption. The south of France, indeed,

is nsnally in a deficit, which is supplied by the surplus of the northern
and western provinces, or by importations into .Marseilles, It is

hardly necessary to state, to those who have read the preceding letters,

that the means of increased production to an incalculable extent lie

dormant in France. When they will be applied is a question not

likely, for many a generation, to receive a satisfactory solution,"

The following comparative statement of the proportions which the

E
reduce of food bsars to tlie population in France and in England
as been instituted by an able French agriculturist, Al. Catineau la

Bocke :—
The total value of French grioaltunil produce divided among all Frenohm^n.

gives each at>out lji3f worth. Tlie total value of EaglUh agriculture divided

amODgst EogUabmen gives each about 23Sf worth. The French cultivator pro-

doOM yearly a value of .116', to the Eaglith cultivatoc'ii 713f. In France tbe

annual production of a hectare is valued at at>cut lOSf. In England it produces

more than Hit. The quantity of wheat raiiied in France i^ufBced for only two-

thirdi of thu inhabitautj. The rest live upuu rye, maiz?, millei, potatoes and
ebMoats. A3 to animal food. U. La Koche'< estimate of the consumption is be-

neath that of the Quvernment report. Tbe following is tlie calculation of the

inrmer upon the subject. There are in Franc^, in any year, about

Bu;u 3.i9,02fi

Oxen ~ :,%8,S38
Coir»„ - „.._._ » « S.SOl.SJS

Calvea „ ~ 2,U(<C,849

Sheep ..._...__..- ~.-...~...... 32,151,430
Pigj ..._„—~„ ...™...» „..._.......-....„ « 4,910,521

Annoally made over to the batcher In the following proportion :

—

Bulla and oxen, 492,9ai, at iJ3f each 73,411. 46»

Cowi, 71S,Mf>. at89t' each.„ ,. C3,937,0e4

CalTSK. 2,4S7,3''>2, at26feiich -... 6i.fi71,413

Sheep (we<.h«r9),3.432,166. at 13)(each 45,iH,^H
Sheep (enca), 1.337,327 at 9if each 12,30'>.40g

Lambs !,033,I8S, at !>)' each ~ S,900,.V1

FIgi, 3,9^7,407, at 33f each .~ ~.~.~ ~.... I38,»U»,24S

Total ....„,. „ „ 407,122,426

Thb 407,123,42c francs would give, divided among tbe 34 million inhabi-

tants of France, nearly 12 franca ct annual individual outlay in batchers' meat.

Tbeother calculation made the amount not leas than'lC franu. Tbe net weight

of food fumiaheU by the dUTerent species of animals .M. La Roche estl.

aatea as follows :

—

Itlloframmes

OXeU M.*MM.M....H*.MH.H.M.H*.M.MM*H.M..n..,,HH..M.MM.M......* 248

Cowi ». »^^......^^......^ —..««.„..««.... 144

C«lTe»„.... ««..-.«.«,-^..«.-....*.."." «».«.«. 29

SbMp (ireUi«r«) ......».^m*..>m*-»**«.>«m...<*^...m*...»«....»*m 17

EW"! »»..•.«».•.•.»••.>»•>«»•*••••»•...••>—.—M It
Lambs » »•» M €
pi«< "

Tba tcinlt beiog that each Frenchman eontames about 19) kilogrammes of

animal food per annum. U. Lb Uoche contrasts the weight of live stock In

England and France as follows :

—

Faaiea. F.KOiaKD.

Oxen „.-...»._ 248 kUogrammef ...._..... •« 360 kiloiramou*
Catraa _„......>. t9 — ._._„._.„ 60 —
Sheep „ 14 — .„ 40 —
Lambs fl — 20 —

Tb* dMeream i*eau astoondlDg, bat I can well believe that It Is little, if at

all wuggaatad. SappMlaftiM Mthnat* to be correct, it follows that 1 English

4MWI ara worth S Fnaah uasa 1 EogUsb calf worth 2 Frrnch calves—

1

Eaglish sheep worth 1 Praoeli ibaep nod a lamb— 1 KoglUh lamb worth more

than * French iambs. Tlie relaUve sixe being what Is sUled, we come to

noBbcrs. U. La ICxhe calculate* that England possessM 2 oxen for every one

owned by France, and 67 sheep for every 32 owned by Fronae. Njr is this all.

The smaller number of cattle manure 43 millioas of beotares in France—the
griatar namber of cattle manne only 23 millioas of bsetares in England. Tbe
degras of tetUity, so far h it i« dependent npoo animal maaurt, is oorre-

Oo the beat aoils, and with the best cultivation iu France, tho wheat

raised aeldom amouDta to 18 busheU to tho acre, and at least one-

third of the population ot France habitually livu upon inferior ({rain,

sncb as rye, maize, and milleU Coatraat this with the growth of

wheat and the food of the population of EnKluid. No good farmer

DO good farmer considers leas than 30 biuhels of wheal to tho aero

• saviog crop, and anythiog inferior to nheatcn bread ia scarcely

knowa amongot our labouring classea.

In reoapituUting some of the prominent charact^riitlc* of the htu-

buidrjr of diifurent parta of France, tho writer |. furs to the

radeoeaa visible in all ila op 'rations; 'iiid to the -ven in the

OOm-clad plain of the Bcauce, yet m IT ' ' t nun m lunsiderable

•Xtant, the law of compulsory divioi vly but aunly splil-

iogup property, and coBTartiog grttai. ._.. :o uneconomically ma-
lM(«d email holdlnga," and that the small proprietora ore generally

most hopelessly eaottmbared. And he thus states bis own impressiooa

of the geoanU stet* of French agriotiUure t—
ThaFMMh anaadonbt'-dly al l«a*t a ocotury txhlod a* la agricaliaral

and aUll. This reasark applisa alike to breeding oaltle aad to raWag
Agifsallars la Fiaase hi ratbw a baadlsraft than what It oagbt to be

—a (daMS. As a geseral rale, the Iksmera o< Frsaee are ab.ul un a level

wHb tbe plonbaies of Koglaa4. Wbaa Issy ibla. I mean ' mense

OM^ortly of llM coIUvstors ore aalettited peasaais—hinds -

'

' nd in

the avasylag aariaaisal leMlas iMUsded down lo ibem fron inrir imiiaUicrs.

Of MrlsaUan la an eikss asMS dMaifee ral»«f>«hsaib praeilss of pixagblw.

sewing. faaplat, aai ihNiMM> UmT bMW lltarallraotMag. OftbefMtaseis

of tbe gsBist of tanA-ef Ibe raaeoas why so aad so iheaM ye dene—
tbay tUak no saore than beaartU Balafii-. wboM only aoUoa of a flaal eaase

was the command of his superior ofBoer. Thus they are bound down in tho
tmost abject submir-siou to every custom, for do other reason than that It isacas-
om ; their fathers did so and so. and therefore, and for no other reason, the
sons do the same. I could see no struggling upwards, no longing for a better
condition, no discontent even with the vegetable food upon which they lived.
All over the lund there brooded one almost anvaried mist of dull, unenlight-
ened, passive content -I do not mean social, but industrial content.

How different is this to the grumbling yet go-a-head condition of
our own first class farmers, who are only kept back from immense
advances by the prejudices of the landowners, and the trammels in
which the actual system of entails binds all who have any connection
with landed property.

In reference to the division of property, he gays:

—

The tendency of landed properties, under the system in question, is to con-
tinual diminution.

This tendency does not stop wUh the Interests of tbe parties concerned—It

goes on in spite of them.
And '.he only |)ractical check ia nothing but a new evil. When a man finds

that his patch of land is insufflclent to support hii family, he borrows money
and buys mnre land. Iu nine oases out of ten, tbe interest to l>e paid to the
lender is greater than the profit which the borrower em extract from the land
—and bankruptcy, and reduction to tbe condition of a day-labourer, Is sooner
or later the inevitable result.

The infinitesimal patches of land are cultivated In the most mde and nneoo-
nomical fashion. Not a franc of capital, further than that sunk In the purchase
of spades, picks, and hoes, is expended on them. They are nndralned, ill

manured, expensively worked, and they would produce no proSt whatever,
were it not that tbe proprietor is tbe labourer, and that he looks for little or
nothing save a recompense for his toil in a bare subsisteace. It is easy to see
how the consumer must fare if tho producer possess little or no surplus after his
own necessities are satii^fled.

In illustration of tho question of spade cultivatiou he states tb°
following incident :

—

Near Nlsmes I fouud a man digging a field which ought to have been
ploughed. Ue told me that the spade produced more than the plough. Than
why did not the farmers U'te spade-bu-bandry? "Because, although spalls
hnsbandry was very productive, it was still more cxpensivr. It paid a small
proprietor who could do the work himself, but not a large proprietor who had to
remuuerate his labourers." Herein, then, ties t.io fallacy. Truly considered, a
mode of cultivation unprofitable for the (jreat proprietor mtist be unprofitable,

in tbe long run, fur tbe small proprietor also. The former, by spade-husbandry,
loses his profit by paying extravagantly for labour; the latter must pay for

labour as well, but be pays himself, and is therefore unconi^cious cf tbe outlay—
an outlay which Is, nevertheless, not the less real. If the plough, at an expense
of Ss, can produce 2U8 worth of produce—and if tbe spade, at an expense of
20s, can produce 30s worth of produce—the diflVtrenoe Iwtweeii the proportion-

ate outlay is so much deducted from the resaarees of the country in which the

transaction lakes place ; and Ibis because that difference of labour, or of money
representio<[ labour, if otherwise applied—as by tbe agency of the plough it

would be free to be applied—might, profitably to its proprietor, still raise the

sum total uf the production to the stated amount of SOs.

This is true, but it is not tho whole truth ; for though it may be
admitted that by means of the spade tbe land can bo more deeply
tilled and more minutely divided than is acrom|)li8hpd by the plough

inordinary ploughing, it is no less certain that by the judicious use of the

subsoil plough and by deep ploughing the land may be to the full as well

prepared for growing crops as by digging, end at less than half the

cost. So far from its being advantageous to promote spade-cultivatioD,

we deem it to be a wasteful and retrograde misapplioaliuo of humaa
labour. It has been said that tho owuer of a small liolding ia ever

iodustrioug, that he works for himself with a digrue of energy and
sell'-dcnial he will not exercise when labouring (or hire; but it may
be asked, wh.'xt beufcht is that to himself or tho community, it, as is

the fact, his isolated labour is fur less productive thaii his labour

when employed iu connection with capital and in cotnbination with

other labourers uudur the snperiutcudvnoa of a capitaliat of skill itad

enterprise ?

REAPING MACHINES.
Tin: further trials which have boon made in the use of the reapiaS

machine fully confirms tho value of thu invention. The latest ac-

count of iu uso is that on the College farm at Cirencester, which !•

as lollows I— ,

Yesterday (Friday) the very Interetling Itlal of tbe American rsaplsg maoMaa
took place on the farm of the U>yal Agricultural Cullsgeat CIrvnsseUri aad

is a most flat contradielloa to those libellers uf tbe farmars who say that far-

mers are iadiffsrent lo improveiutnU. by the fact that from l.ooo to l,2»«

p«>ple. It U npposed. came to ue it, and Uiase priadpally fsrmtri', allhoagb II

woa not till a day or two before known, and then not geBeraUy.lha|the maahtoe

was coming. The weather

after in am, in a HM
done tfllcicnlly. It m

work wa« «''- "nn.tn

BOd thout

obstacle a

advantage, au'^ that v.'i< ii

I flni> ud a comasasenent was maie a
nd wbtre tbe snip ecsod ap tba wwfc was
ua a field of oate, where lbs lassallsa eltba

xt lleUl (beat) was vet/

the fleU was very steep.

luaoblae wosking ben lo tbe

^..-.-,^ - - - '' ''' i""?!*! "^ aaxtoae to gttafiiU right

of (be machine, stood io the ataDdiog eon. and from thaee two osoeee tba »«tk

WM not done so wall as in (he bsiley and oat fields. It being tried la dUhmt
Oelde, bat aa Imperftel Idea can be given of tbe qntnUty thie naehlas w«aM
get over la a day, tboagh the sUteosni that It would oat llfUen asns ft «f
does Bot letai orerdrawa i ladeed. eoasldering tbe newasii of tbe taiveaUaa. tbe

woodsr is IU pcaesat rissptldtr and psrfksthM.

We liave also ii>
' I'le

Garrett which Is no 'oat

That, aea new Imp:* '< -i.. '. •^' ff
evsryililag thai eeald b* dsMted. II will cut <

a aiaaaer Ibr saKerlor to that deoe by hand ; t).

and Ibe elabblebelaflaftBwre even and perfect
.. ^

will doabeat aa asrt per bewi b« with a change of home sad long days, a

naeb largerspaseaikt begoaeorer If necrsally r»<|nlred. TIis com is dell.

vertd loheapeofa proper else fbr a sb.af, and laid even so as to bo as eaoUr

tied sp aa U eoald be tnm the siskle. It is moat easy of inansgemeat. aod ml-

oat lapoaslble to pot It oat of rrpolr, the shape of the knives belafsy

keep tbaai alweyi la good eatUiig condition, and to wash Cmt a wasie

t-- by Messrs

. ami is

I wo liorses, a man, anu lad

isasb ae to
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without even requiring to be sharpened. It has been tested on lands ploughed

flat, as well ason stetchesor ridg.s, both lengthways and across the furrows,

and in eTery case the result has been perfectly satisfactory.

The construction of the machine is very simple. The corn is out by a series

of triangular kuive^, placed on a horizontal sliding bar, intersecting or working

between a like series of iron tines, whicli are fixed to a wooden platform, pro-

vided to receive t!ie corn as it falls, Motion is communicated to the knives by

means of a crank-shafi;, worked by the revolution of the travelling wheel of the

machine. As the implement proceeds in its work, the corn is received and cut

between the knives and tinea, and fails on the stage, from which it is raked off

at intervals by the msn in attendance for that purpose.

We have not seen this machine at work, but we have taken some
pains to examine its construction, and it seems to bo more simple in

its construction than the American machine. The man who rakes

the corn off the platform stands on a small stage fixed to the_ left-

hand corner of the niaehinu and bihind the horses ; he can raise or

lower the machine by means of a lever, and there are other contriv-

ances for adaptiog it to ridges and furrows and to uneven ground.

There are no vanes to press the corn towards the platform as in the

other machine, the weight of the heads being found quite sufficient V>

throw all the straw upon the stage under the action of the cutting

part of the implement. In raking off the cut corn the man places his

rake on the corn as standing, just before the machine reaches it, and
then by one action draws it across the platform and delivers it behind
him on the laid ready for tying up. If he only attempted to rake off

the corn after it had fallen on the platform, he would find the next
rank when cut fall upon his rake and impede his work. It is probable
that ere long some means will be found to enable the tnachine to de-
liver the corn on the ground ready for tying, without the nrcessity

of raking it off. This machine in its present form Messrs Garrett
calculate on being able to sell at about 201. The next question is,

what is the saving to he effected by means of this reaping machine ?

It requires two horses to work it with a man or strong boy to drive,

and a man on the platform ^o manage the machine, and rake off the
corn as fast as it is cut. Where the crop is heavy the machine will

cut about twelve acres a day ; of lighter crops it will cut about fifteen

acres, and six men are required to tie up the corn as fast as it is cut.

Thus there are two horses, and say eight men at 2s 6d a day=20j, re-
quired to cut twelve acres of good wheat ; taking the horse labour at
10s, the total cost of cutting twelve acres by machine will be 303, or
23 6d per acre. We believe there are few districts in which a heavy
crop of wheat can be cut by manual labour so low as 83 per acre, but
take it Ts the acre, and we have a saving of two-thirds, an amount of
no slight importance, and one that would pay for the cost of the
machine in a short time.

A correspondent of the Times gives the following account of a
machine used in Australia for thrashing wheat when standing in the
field, which was received last year from a resident there : —

Aroherfield, Dec. 15, 1819.
We have got a reaping machine this year with which we have taken off all

our wheat crup, 40 acres for myself, and about 45 acres for Alexander, and 52
acres for hers, with two teams of bullock', eight each, one man to steer, and
two boys to diive. We orn reap and thret-h eight or nine acres per day in good
hot weatherj it is certainly an excellent machine for ?uch a climate as this. We
paid 70i for the machine. There are tome light machines made for horaes, but
ours is a strong, substantial article, and is drawn by bullocks and a chain
attached to the near tide corner. There is a comb in front about 4J feet wide,
the teeth (f which aie only wide enough to take in the straw bt-low the ears ; a
drum works on the back end of the comb, threshes out the wheat, and throws it

Into the mecbine. We keep the winnowing machine going at the end of the field,

and by this meanswehave the wheat ready fur the the market at once. The straw,
of course. Is left in the field, but that is not much regarded in this country

;

most people burn it, but when the Weather is very hot and dry it can easily be
harrowed off, Sec.

This system is of course only applicable to a country where the
straw is of no value, and to a very dry and hot climate.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.

iFr^m Mr John Barclay'! Circular.)

Gla«gow, Sept; e, 1851.
During the past fortnight the feeling that pig iron is at its lowest has bein

gradually gaining ground, and ou» market lias accordingly advanced from Is to
Is 6d per ton, according to brand and time of payment.
The uncertainty which prevailed in the minds of the trado, as to the proba-

bility of the oonmmplion at all approaching the rate of production, has given
way before the evidence shown by the shipments, and the knowbdge of the
quantity consumed locally. It is now clearly ascertained that, during the past
months of 1851, the shipments over 1850 hive exceeded 128,051 tons. Cm-
snsnere and others, who are in the habit of keeping a moderate stock, finding
that their hopes of purchasing at lower rates are frustrated, have begun to
look after larger parcels than the mere daily supply of a few tons, which for
months they have been in the habit ( f buying ; and speculators and others,
looking for investments, have alto turned their attention to an article which
holds out at least prospects for the employment of capital safely.
While it is pe fectiy true that the aeiual price has not reached the lowest

limitsof 1844, yet at 37s 9d to 38) the value of pig iron has been really less
than at that period, inasmuch as the growing scarcity of minerals, and the
gradual termination of cheap leases, have increased the cost of production, by
an amount not compensated by improved metliods of manufaclure.

It is perfectly true that the rate of production to which the manufaolure has
arrived is Urge

1 but on tlie other hand, the ordinary consumption absolutely
necessary for the common wants of life, is iucreating at a great ratio, tlie low
prices which have so long prevailed, having served to introduce iron as a substi-
tute for other materials, and into other markets, which no ordinary rite in
price will set aside. The immediate pro»p( ots of increased consumption are oon-
siderab e, arising from the general requirements of railway communication
presently been carried out In Europe. India, and America, in addition to the
sanitary improvements of our own and other oountiics; and forming as a whole
an amount which, for the next tew years, will likely keep the iron manufac-
turers, if not very profitably, at least aotivoly engaged.

It Is therefore believed, and with good ground-, that the severe depression
Which for some Ume back this branch has felt, has now nearly terminated

( From Messrs Lillemant and Macgregor'a Circular.)

kio de J.ineiro, Aug. 13, 1851.
CoFFEK.— Business opened immediately after the departure of last packet

Severn, nnd continued active till the 17th ult., when the more favourable advices
and numerous arrivals from the Uuited States gave the market further impulse,
and considerable sales have since been effected, almost exclusively for that
quarter, at an advance of 153 to 200 on our previous quotations. Little has
been done since the arrival of the present conveyance, holders being unwilling
to submit to any reduction in prices, particularly of new coflee, so long as the
market continues to be so barely supjilied with this description. Old coffee comes
forward freely. The stock on hand, consisting chiefly of tills description, old,
is about 90,000 tags. Sales last month 170,000 bag-, this month so far 40,000
bags.

The clearances last month amounted to 228 604 bags ooffee.of which 117,778
bags for the Uniti d States (against 22,752 bags in the same month of 1860),
11,470 for Antwerp, 4,840 tor the Cape of Good Hope, 5.806 forConstantinop'.e,
2,870 for Corfu, 3S,nc3 for the English Channel, 3,035 for Genoa, 1,199
for Gibraltar, 17,020 for Hamburg, 5,416 for Havre de Grace, 804 for Liver-
pool. 974 for London, 1,921 for Marseilles, 2,269 for Portugal, 887 for
the Eiver Plate, 8,124 for Syria, 4,202 for Trieste, 3,171 forSmyrna, 200 for
Valparaiso.

Sugar.—From Campos the arrivals have been vory limited. Of that descrip-
tion about 80 cases were sold at 2m 400rs to 2m OOOrs and Im SOOrs to
2m. The sales of Pernambuco and Maceio consist of 150 cases and 1,700 brig
at 2m 400rB to 2m eoor?, very supeiior white at 3m lOOrs, and at Im 800r9 to
2m. The stock of Campos is about fiO cases, and of Pernambuco and Maceio
200 cases.

IIiDFS —About 8,000 bides have arrived from Rio Grande. The sales, since
our last, amount to about 28,000, of which 18.000 River Plate, the light at 185ra
and the heavy at 145rs ; and the remainder Rio Grande, the light at ISOrs and
the heavy at 155r8. The stock on hand consists of 92,000 bides, principally
heavy; of the:e about 60,000 Kio Grande.

iToi'eiciu CoiTCiSponUnuf.

From our Paris Correspondent.

Paris, Sept 11, 1851.

We had this week some report of an impending change of Cabi-
net. It seems not to be confirmed as yet, but it is certain that
the present Ministers will not long hold their offices, and they will

be replaced before the meeting of the Assembly. M. Leon Faucher
has compromised himself with the Electoral Law of May 31. He has
always declared that he would not consent to its repeal or amend-
ment. M. Baroche has made the sime declaration, so that tin se two
Ministers could not remain in office if the President determined to re-
turn to the universal vote.

Louis Napoleon had always a sort of dislike to the law of Mav 31,
as he thinks that it prevents as many Bonapartisls as Democrats "from
giving their vo'es. He is now determined to demand the repeal of this
law of the Assembly. But his councillors are not unanimous. On this

account some of them would preserve some of the electoral restric-

tions. If their advice were listened to, M. Odilon Barrot would be
called to office, and would demand a revision of the law of May 31.
But some of the particular friends of Napoleon would obtain the en-
tire repeal of that law, and in this case the prisent Cabinet would be
replaced by M. Persigiiy and other Elyseans.
They have renounced the project of advancing to the month of

December the general elections, as the Elysee has apprehended that
such ft system would only lead to the triumph of the Legitimists.
Indeed, the Legitimist party has struck a sort of provisional alliance
with the Gonapartists, with the hope of obtaining the support of the
Government for their own candidates at the general tlrctions. But
if these elections were accomplished several months before the Pre-
sident's election, they could no longer be prevailed upon to give their
own support to the return of Lous Napolion. It is reported that the
alliance, or rather ambition, of Rl. Berryer has no great success at
Frohsdorff. The Count de Chambord has not been reconciled to the
idea of his adherents voting for Louis Napoleon.
The candidateship of the Prince de Joinville continues to be a

cause of uneasiness to the public, and of disagreement among the
Orleanists. M. Guizot, who is opposed to this candidateship, and
Was at the head of the Fusionists, went to Claremont. But the Prince
de Joinville refused to receive him, and the account which has been
given of his interview with the Prince de Nemours in the Times, has
been traced out as being written by M. Guizot himself. M. Guizot
is furious against the Prince of Oi leans, and he his returned with a
desire of uniting himself with the Legitimists and Bonapartisls, to

prevent M.de Joinville from beingelecled President of the Republic.
The candidateship of the Prince de Joinville, far from gaining

ground with the pulilic, seems to be rather on the decline. M. Thiers,

who is the principal promoter of it, inspires no confidence. His papers
have always supported the law of May Slst, so that the Prince de
Joinville will not obtain the votes of all the Republicans, who de-
mand a return to the universal vote. He will be opposed equally by
the Legitimists and Bonapartisls, and most of the Oileauists consider
his Presidentship as an imprudence.
The Elysean papers continue to speak of the revision and of the

votes of the General Councils, but they seem to have lott the hope of
obtaining this measure from the Assembly. It is very probable that
the Constitution will be maintained, unless all the electors persist in

voting for Napoleon, and in that case the Bonapartisls will make a
coup d'etat in his favour.

The following is the general result of the political motions adopted
by the General Councils on the question of revision:—!!) councils
have voted simply a motion for the revision of the Constitution, ac-
cording to the art. HI ; 6 have demanded the revision with the
shortest delay; 17 have voted for the revision without remark,
and according to their resolutions of last year ; 2 have rejected

the propositions of revision (Cher and Saone and Loire) ; 'A have ab-
stained from voting political resolutions; 6 have demanded the repe^j
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of the art. 45 of the Constitution, which states that the President for
the time being may not be re-elected before an interval of 4 yoars ;

1 (Vauclase) has demanded the revision, that the Republican insti-

tutions should be strengthened ; in all, 84 councils.

The ftfUoiriog are the Tiriations o{ oor secnrities from September 4tli to
10th:—

f c f c f c
Tlie Three per Cents, improred from........ 5« to 56 50 and left off at 56 20
The Fire per Cents.„ _ „ S4 SO 92 5i) ex dir — 91 45
Bank Shares... .„.„ „ __.... tl20 2140
NoitherE SUires 46125 463 75
Strasbarg ^.„ „ _,„ „ .... isg 25 354 50
Nantes _.«._.».„ ._....„...„>m 261 35 367 SO
Central line «.«..._.. »_ 430 433 75
Bordeaux „ „ 385 o as6 25
Orl«ao>T>ried from ....„„„„.„ ...„ 867 50 870
Harre .......—..»..«„».».»... „„ 23S »« 235 o

Half-Past Fouo.—The securities wero heavy and declining, in
consequence of the unsettled state of the country and the apprehen-
sion of the future. The Three per Cents varied from 56f 20c to 56f

;

the Five per CenU from 92f40cto92f 15c; the Bank shares from
2,140ffo 2,135f; the Northern shares from 4C3f 75o to 458f 75c;
Nantes from 267f 50c to 265f ; Strasburg from 356f 25c to 356f ; Bor-
deaux from 38Cf 250 to 385f ; Rouen from595f to 590f.

THE LAND TAX.
To the Bditor of tht Economiit,

SiK.—I find many ptrsooB take the view that agriculture, being subject to

the special and onerous charge of the land tax, is entitled Justly to a eompen-
ation by duty on imports.

Will you. thercforp, kindly state what is the rate and yield by the land tax?
I< it leTied from the landlord direct or through the farmer? ke., &c., to set the
matter right in few words ; and yoo will mnob oblige yoar snbsoriber,

Liverpool, Sept. 10, ISSI

.

Ch. U.

NAVIGATIOK LAWS.
To the Editor of the Economiit.

Sir,—The tqaabblra which had for some time taken place between the Times
and Ur Young as to the cITects of the Navigation Laws, were abruptly brought
to a termination on tbe 9th tnat. by the Tinea, to the great triumph of the Pro-

tcetiou papers, who saw in that silence an inability lo answer to the isolated

fiforta quoted by Mr Young, in comparing our shipping in tbe seven montba of

IgSl with the seven months of 1319.

But, Sir, in all those dij-putes a series of facts ami flgures was overlooked by
both parlies, which I t>eg to illustrate in tbe enclosed table. I have begun with
the year 1845, as the year before the Corn Laws were repelled, and the stand-

loX polBt of the Protection etatistics.

IStS.

Barriaa, Foaaic!',
Tons Tom Brit. For.

6,617.1111 cargo..,.- 2,7 H,675 cargo —100: 41

l,»2».980 ballast ...».~ 815,54') ballast — 100 : 42

Proportioo, ICO cargo

6,7I4,IM cargo
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places where no traces ooiild be previoualy discoTered the disease is now plainly

discernible; and in the best samples brought to market diseased tubers are far

from beinK scarce. The yield is, however, abuudaut, and the farmers can

afford tolose a considerable quantity. From Portadown complaints of failure

Rre general, but the present tine weather, it is hoped, will tend to check the

ravages of the pestilence. These statements are furnished by ajournal which

can be relied en as not belonging to the alarmist class of agriculturists. Advices

from Louth state that the reports, diy after day, are becoming more alarming.

In districts where the crop was perfectly sound on the first appearance of the

blight this season " there are now the most cheerless prospects."

The FauiTS or Crime.—Tlie Leiiisler Express states, that an English gen-

tleman who had lodged the large sum of C2,O00i with his agent for the purpose

of purchasing property in this country under the Kocumbered Estates Court,

has backed out of his intention, and declined to invest the money thus on ac-

count of Mr White's murder.

RepAYiMENT OF GovKRNMENT Advances.—In all quarters of the kingdom

the boards of Poor Lawguardians are up in arms against the official notification

of the Treasury, that the day of reckoning is at hand, and that the indebted

unions must forthwith levy a rate for the payment, by instalment, of the loans

advanced by Government for the relief of Irish distress in the years of famine.

Clare and Mayo have been In the loudest in their complaints of the hardship

of refunding while both these counties are still sinking under the pressure of

rates reaching, and in some instances going beyond, the "confiscation" point;

and their remonstrances have been Joined by the guardians of the Glenamaddy

Union, in the county of Roscommon. These gentlemen declare, through one of

the spokemen, that had Sir Robtrt Peel lived they would not now be called

upon to discharge tliis sum, which he manifestly gave to save the lives of th»

Irish people at the cost of the Imperial Treasury. There was a full muster on

Thursday of the several Boards of Guardians in Mayo, at the Courthouse of

Castlebar ; the Earl of Lucan presiding. Nine unions were represented by
deputies, among whom were the Marquis of Sligo, Sir R. L. Blosse, Colonel

Knox Gore, and, in fact, all the leading gentry of the county. The following

resolutions were unanimously adopted:—• That we do admit as just debts, and
are disposed to repay to the best of our ability, the advances made to the

several unions for the building of their respective workhouses; and, in addi-

tion, the advances made during the last 12 months to them for the liquidation

of the debts due to contractors."—" That we consider it foreign to our duties as

guardians of the poor to levy moneys for other purijoses than the relief of the

destitute poor, and that we must object to and resist being made the agents for

the collection of taxes for any other object whatever."—" That if this im-

poverished, exhausted, and depopulated country caa be held liable for the costs

of relief to meet what has been admitted by the Government to have been a
national calamity, in such a case taxes for defraying the same should not be

levied solely from the owners and occupiers of land, who were the chief and
only sufferers, but from all classes equally."—' That W2 protest in the strong-

est manner against the Government e^cercising aright to impound our rates and
apply them to any other purpose than that for which they were levied ; and
should such a course be adopted, we now solemnly declare that on the Govern-
ment must rest the fearful responsibility of obstructing and altogether arrest-

ing the administration of the law by the present boards of guardians."

—

" That it is our unanimous determination to strike no rates except to meet
what we admit to be our Just debts and the exigencies of the destitute poor;
and all demands for the re-payment out of poor rates of the moneys advanced
under the 9th and 10th Victoria, chap. — , 9 th and 10th Victoria, chap. 107,
and Victoria 10. chap. 7, are unjust and oppressive, bee i use they were squan-
dered in the most reckless manner ; because the boards of guardiaus exercised
no control over the expenditure of that money; because the persons on whom
it was lavished were not those who were entitled to claim relief under any
Poor Law ; and, because the money was expended on works which are and
ever must be utterly useless, and which, so fur from conferring a benefit on
the country, has infiicted immense damages, for a small portion of which claims
for compensation have been made amounting to over 36,0001."—" That our
chairman, the Earl of fjucan, be requested to forward a copy of these resolu-
tions to the Lord-Lieutenant, to the First Lord of the Treasury, and to the
Poor Law Commissioners."—" That this meeting do adjourn to Tuesday, the
23ra inst., to receive the answers of the Government, and to consider whit
further steps may be necessary."

FOKEIGN AND COLONIAL.

AUSTRIA.
Eeferring to the e£foot of the recent ordinaiices, the Times correspon-

dent says .—
" A most respectable and venerable citizen, whom I chanced to meet

in the street yesterday, said, with trembling lips and brolten voice,
' During the revolution I cursed the day on which my sons were
born, because their new fangled ideas tended to the overthrow of the
empire, but the ordinances of the 20th have done more real injury to
the dynasty than all the machinations of its enemies, whether at home
or abroad. All confidence is for the future destroyed, and the people
and their rulers must henceforth be considered as implacable enemies.'
Since the 26th I have had opportunities of speaking confidentially to
great numbers of people of very different classes in society, but I have
found only two who had the courage to approve the measures, and
even Government emploi/is andmilitary men, who are not of the highest
rank, strongly disapprove the cynical way in which the thing was
done. As the Statthalters have received instructions to put down all
•dangerous di.scus3ion or agitation' in the provinces, some time must
elapse before the real impression produced can become known ; the
tirst e6ect is described to have been, what it in reality was here, stun-
ning. The Italiiins, Ilungarians, and other malcontents, are'in hieh
spirits, ^

" The idea that an alliance is about to bo formed with the western
Powers gains ground here, though men in office affect to sneer at it.
ihcir question ,3, ' How can England form an alliance with a countrywhich can hardly be said to have a Governtneat ? ' I many months

fi P„5r! T.^y °P""°° "' '° ^- "iibner, the Austrian Minister

P.icS, a\ V "PP^arsto me that he has secured the ear of the

LroviT.n.l
^' ''".'^''«,"'s. Louis Napoleon and Prince Schwarzenberg

f< mu Ji ^ P'ai""g '"to each other's hands.

The rennn";r»rTl ""i" P"""? Sehwarzcnberg have returned from Ischl.

r.ot hll f "i^
°^ ^ '"f '" P'^^^'^'l "^™"gl' Vienna is incor-

of.hptr.niT .r' ^^u^y l^^'^^'^'^'i Tabor.^ The sudden marchof the troops from the neighbourhood of Verona, with bag and bag-gage, has given rise to the report that the manceuvres wiU not take

place, but this is incorrect. The corps returned to their several n-arri-
sons so suddenly in order that it might be impressed on the minds of
the Italians that in case of need they could be moved to any "ivon
point in a singularly short space of time."

"

NAPLES.
The Paris Patrie asserts that, according to private information of its

own, the King of Naples, in order to reply by official acts and public
information to the accusations agaiust his government, has appointed
a committee to reform the prisons in his kingdom. This seems to be an
admission that they stand in need of reform ; but it is added that se-
veral members of the corps diplomatique have been invited to watch
the labours of the committee, visit the prisons with them, and to judge
with their own eyes of the value of the assertions that have been made
respecting them.
The Messager has made minute inquiries into the truth, not among

Italian democrats, but among Italian royalists, and this is the result of
its investigation. Mr. Gladstone's account is in the main correct. But
it is not fair to saddle the Neapolitan Government, and above all King
Ferdinand, with more than one-third of the responsibility for the way
in which political prisoners are treated. Two-thirds of this responsi-
bility ought to be attributed to the Italian character in the first place,
aud in the next to the policy of England. Mr. Gladstone's principal
fault is that he has judged of what he saw in Sicily too much from an
English " habeas corpus" point of view. He complains that he saw a
man who had been six months in prison without being tried, and that
many others had been kept without trial from sixteen to eighteen
months. This is a regretable state of things, but even in Prance pri-
soners are often detained preventively more than eighteen months, and
it is rare if they are kept so little as six months. It is true that tor-
ture by the introduction of pointed instruments under the nails is one
of the punishments used as part of the prison discipline of Italy.

Habit and custom, it is true, does not excuse, bnt it explains these atro-
cities. It is also true that jalap is sometimes mixed with the prisoner's
food. In Modena belladona is substituted for jalap. In 1843 a dis-

tinguished poet who had been eighteen months in prison came out
blind. This blindness had been produced by alternatives of light and
darkness scientifically managed. It is, however, a part of the Italian

character always to exceed the instructions of those whom they obey.
This feeling it is that makes the judge an inqtiisitor, and the gaoler an
executioner. At Naples, above all other places, this feature of the
national character prevails, and King Ferdinand knows less of what is

going on around him than any other man in his dominions. Such are
the candid admissions ef the Messager^ and such_ the extenuating cir-

cumstances which it urges.

SPAIN.
Accounts from Madrid of the 3d inst,, state that the Minister of

Justice and other persons who repaired to Seville to assist at the

accouchement of the Duchess de Montpensier, had returned to Madrid.
On the 29th ult. the Infanta was baptised in the chapel of the Palace of

San Telmo by the Archbishop of the diocese, the Duke d'Aumale
acting as her godfather, and the iMarcbioness de Malpica as godmother.
The Infanta received no less than 25 names, amongst^which were those

of Marie Amelie.

r

SWEDEN.
The session of the Swedish Diet at Stockholm was closed on the 4th

inst. by the King, who, in his speech, congratulated the members " on
the noble manner in which they had fulfilled their mission," and
assured them of his gratitude. Ilis Majesty added : "The project of

law for reform in the national representation, which I presented to the
States-General during their last session, has not been adopted by the
present Diet. With you, gentlemen, will now rest the development of

this important question, and your patriotism gives me a sufficient

guarantee that my hopes will not be deceived. You have adopted the

proposition which I made to you relative to the simplification of the
taxes and the mode of collection. 1 shall present to you, when you
again meet, a detailed project of law upon this subject, in order to in-

sure the execution of this eminently useful work. The decision you
have come to to facilitate the construction of a railroad in the interior

provinces of Sweden, proves that upon a question beneficial to the
country no charge will appear heavy to you to bear." To this subject

the King drew their special attention.

TUKKEY.
According to the correspondence of the Semaphore, the question

relative to the Hungarian refugees then staying at Kiutahia was at

length settled. The Sultan had resolved to put an end to an unjust

confinement, calculated only to compromise the character of his Govern-
ment, The American steam frigate, Mississippi, placed by the Presi-

dent of the United States at the disposal of Kossuth, was to repair

from Smyrna to the Dardanelles on the 1st inst., to await their arrival.

On the same day the refugees would quit Kiutahia, and embark at

Jeumelk in a Turkish steamer for the Dardanelles. Kossuth was to

be accompanied by M. Lemmi, a Tuscan, his private secretary ; by
Generals Perczel and Wisosky, and Count Batthiany, with their

families, and twenty other superior officers. The frigate will convey

these personages to America, stopping a few days in England.

UNITED STATES.

Accounts from New York are to the 30th, ult.

There is a complete dearth of intelligence by this arrival. In the

absence of further advice from Cuba, the papers continue to republish

the old news.

The papers report numerous meetings in many parts of the Union to

denounce the " massacre " at Havannah, and are occupied with some

disgraceful proceedings of a mob at New Orleans, who on the 21st inst,

broke into the office of the Spanish Consul, destroying the furniture,

.- - - V
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tearing down his sign, and forcing him to take refuge in the gaol, where

he was protected with much difficulty by the police and military.

The rioters also sacked the office of the Spanish paper La Patrta, and
the stores of many Spanish tradesmen, before order was restored.

It is stated that a force of 1,000 men were collected, awaiting the

means of conveyance to Cuba. Meetings were on the increase all over

the co<intry, and at Baltimore an effigy of the American Consul at

Harannah bad been paraded and burnt. Up to the 29th the United

States' Government had received no further advices from Cuba.

Politically the consequences will be more important to the United

States than any one event that has taken place ; for unless public

opinion undergoes a radical change, nothing can be more evident than

that no candidate for the next presidency will have the support of Whigs
or Democrats if he is not avowedly in favour of interfering for Cuban
independence, with an ulterior view of annexing it to this federation.

The President, accompanied by the Secretary of the Interior, had

returned post haste to Washington, the terrible intelligence from Cuba
having abruptly cut short the programme for the continuation of his

Virginia pleasure tour.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
News from the Cape extends to the 1st inst.

Sir Harry Smith appears to have made no movement of consequence

during the previous month, while the Caft'rcs aud Hottentots arc

spreading themselves through the eastern provinces, and penetrating

settlements previously considered secure from danger.

Just previous to the departure of the steamer news reached the Cape
of an attack upon some English, between Fort Beaufort and Graham's
Town, when five were killed by the rebel Hottentots. Strong patrols

were sent out immediately, but with what success is not known.

It appears that while Sir Htirry Smith has been checking the enemy
on the frontier, the Caffres and Hottentots have been invading and
pillaging the interior.

Our correspondent at the Cape, under date Aug. 1, says—"From
what I can learn. Major Warden has been defeated in the Sovereignty,

the Caffres are within five miles of Uiteahage, and the war, conse-

quently, in the heart of the colony.''

About the 20th of July, on the return of a patrol under Colonel

Michell, from Kleskamma, they were unsuccessfully attacked by

Seyolo, who stated that as he had lost his country and cattle, he did

not desire peace. The news from Kreli is pacific, and he professes to

have discovered his error. Sandilli is said to be dejected, and to be

contemplating removal beyond the Kye. Pato continues attached to

British interests.

No further rapply of troops had reached the Cape subsequent to the

arrival of the Vulcan, but the Government despatches, forwarded bv

the Hellespont, were sent to the frontier by Her Majesty' steamer

Hermes, which was provided with sufficient fuel to g^ on to the Mauri-

tius, where there arc spare troops.

Private accounts state that the affairs were in a very [critical state,

and that the colony was suffering deeply and extensively from the war.

There was little safety for either life or property, and reinforcements

from England, the Cape, and Mauritius were absolutely necessary in

so great an emergency. Trade in the eastern province had suffered

•everely, and the farmers, both English and Dutch, had sustained

heavy losses in cattle and sheep. Sic, many having lost thousands of

iMads of the latter. The export of the principal staple of the eastern

province, which, but for the war, would tliis year have been very

large, will now necessarily bo small. The import trade was of course

•Iso suffering.

BRAZIL.
The Toviot has brought accounts from Buenos Ayres, July 98 j

Monte Video, 31 ; Rio do Janeiro, Aug. 14.

Count Caxias, with a Brazilian force of 15,000 men, had entered the

Banda Oriental, and had cither formed, or was on the point of forming,

a junction with Urquiza, who had also entered the Oriental territories

at the hca<i of 4,000 troops, from Entrcrios. The declared object of

this junction is the expulsion of Oribu from the presidency of the in-

Tad«d sMte ; and to accomplish that, Admiral Grenfell is directed to

co-opcrato with the Brazilian naval force already in the Plate, and,

onder his command, with the military opiTstions of the army on land.

Oribc, thoa',;h suffering from severe indisposition, had placed himself at

the haad of the Umgaaj soldiery, said not to axceed S,000 men. His

principal hope is thereroro on M«b aesfataneeas Roaaa may be able to

send him ; and any help from Boooa Ajrrea it will be Admiral Uren -

foil's duty to intercept and pni*«nt. Bo— had, it is moreorer reported,

tome ditficalty in prooaring aojr sempitft ofleer to nndertake the

command of his auxiliary force. Under tisesa dreameWiwies, the odds

appear largely against Oribe being able to maintain hi* poaitioii t and

an expectation is expressed that the hostilities will not be of any

lengthened duration.

With the ex| ' Oribe, who has denied lU reelamators all re-

dress, the Bra/ i nment will be satisfied. It has no amUtiuos

fiaws of ooniu^.v i..,.,.,..U Monte Video, and has not entarad into any

•agafMMBto with Urquiza u> aid him in the ooMbiaatioii that has

been 9m%»nA into by bim and the ohieli of the other provineea rf the

Argeti— eoafcderaliOB and Parsgaay against Rosas for tha pfpM*
of Ua OTWIIiww. And Admiral Orenrsli haa been specially iMlrMted,

we learn from letters of the best aalhority, to respect in all his 'pro-

eeedingt the eommeree and property of nentrals in the Plate.

Tho J'jrnal . I
"

io of the I Uh of August says:—
It is fiur pail. rr^ord a new act of violence on the part of an

English cruinr. . - Urazilian smack Amalla, belonging to Manoel

Francisco do Almeida, master on board Ihn same, baviag I'

on the 17th of July last for that of the Villa de SanW (

province of Espfafito Saalo. was aaftared and sunk by an ^Ush
teaoiar, the aaae of wUish hM not yet oomo lo onr >M>*7"t*'
The crew and pMsencert mn% howtrtr landed at the Cta«4e «
Victoria.

We have bceu assured that the Amalia was never employed in the
slave trade.

The captors, before sinking the smack, took possession of everything
that could be found on board, not even cxcepdng as wo have been
told, part of the money with which the master had been entrusted for
remittance. It is reported that the motive alleged for the commission '

of this new act of violence was the smack's being cleared for the Villa
de Santa Cruz, a port not laid down on the map.
At Rio these proceedings had excited the strongest indignation; and

on the Government being questioned in the Chambers on the subject
of the outrage, the Minister of Finance stated that the Cabinet, feeling
how powerless it was to protect the coasting trade of Brazil against
these attacks, had resolved to place it under the protection of the flag
of some foreign power strong enough to secnre its flag from assaults of
this sorL The announcement was received with shouu sf approbation.

"WEST INDIES.
The Dee, from the West Indies, arrived at Sonthampfon on

TuesdaT.
On the 18lh, the island of 8t Thomas experienced the tail of a hur-

ricane. It commenced at daylight, and from 9 a.ro. to 9 p.m. it blew
with terrific fury from N.E. to 8.E by E , doing great damage to the
wharf under the town. One schooner was capsized at her anchon,
two or three vessels went on shore, and others drove with both
anchors down. The strength of the hurricane passed to the south-
ward of St Thomas. The next mail will bring probably disastroas
accounts.

An eruption of the long dormant volcano of the Pelee Mountain,
in Martinique, took place during the night of Tuesday, August Sth.
Like the great and memorablo eruption of the 8t Vincent Soufricre
in 1812, the phenomenon at Martinique is described as having been
acompanied with "a noise similar to the approach of thunder, still

nearer and nearer, with a vibration that effected the fceliugs and
hearing." It appears, however, that, beyond a layer of grey sand,
gritty particles of calcined earth, and fevilla, found in the morning
upon the streets, houses, and shipping, as having been thrown forth
by the volcano in the night, thi people of 8t Pierre were, up to our
accounts, uninformed of the effects of the phenomenon.
The accounts from all the islands are favourable as respects agri-

cultural affairs.

The crop of sugar in Jamaica had been nearly all secured, and the
youiig plants had ben benefited by refreshing showers. Business
continued dull, and the demand for sugar had fallen off as the August
homeward-bound fleet had sailed. Prices ruled from IGs to IDs.

Freights were scarce.

From St Kitts the accounts report continued favourable weather
for agricultural operations, refreshing rains having fallen. The pre-
valence of an easterly wind had enabled the planters to takoofl^a
large portion of the late canes.
Tho weather in British Guiana had continued very favourable for

agricultural purposes, and sugar-making was pretty general.

AUSTRALIA.
The Teviot has brought advices from Sydney to the 2Cth

of Slay. The following extracts from tho Empire, Sydney
paper, of the 21st, 22d, and 23d of May last, with respect to the recent
discovery of a gold mine near Batliurst, may bo of interest :

—

The enm nf the InfdrniRtion contained In the Ictlera from Bathurtl U, that

there is gold, but great uncertainty nnd difllcuUy in getting It. The following

la so extract of a letter from an extensive landholdir In the Bstbant dis-

trict :
—" Wc are all in the gresteat excitement here. Home tnm Jojr, (ome (h>m

despair, sntlclpating fsmtne, dUesse. and death. I sm gisd to bear tbe mlUlaiy

sre ooming op ; weihsll tsdijr wsnt them— went to the dlgglaga, snd In three

boors got ooe oonce of gold lo ooe bright lump. Csrrfsf* Is lo high I am
afraid we shall not b« able to get op eoppllM."

Aaothsr letter, received \>j a Sjrdoer merobant, slalss Ihst rook salt hs< bsstt

dlsoovered In the esarsh for gold. A ri-gvlsr oompsny U st work onder the

sa«pieea of a msmbsr of CoaoeU, whose dsily optrsUoos avsrags In tbelr rssalts

s full oonce p«r man.

Tbe MaUland Mercury sUtss that gold kas besa <lsseves«d la tbe traet of

coaotry sllosu bstwsen SaaiBsrlilll on the wmlb, and Oakbo on lbs aortb,

ind known ss tbe WelliDgtoo district Tbe man aatheaMe aaeooat wairaats

u« lo belleviog tbst oas Urge pisos of aiae oaooss,aBd two ar tbrse saisil ptaeee

of isversi ooness welfht, aad soms poaods of graia aad dast, bavs alisadjr

been fbond bjr the parties engsged In dlgglot tker*.

Three spprentlem wI<o rao swsjr from Usthont returned lo a few dsys with

IT ooness of gold, which sold for ill.

Coasldersbis qaantttles of gold and gold-Juit wsrs wsiUog at Bslhorst wbsa
ths Thomas Arbotbaot left Ordaejr oatll an aseort sboald ooavoy It to lbs IsUar

pises.

Tbs sbovs-msatloBsd ship has a pisea of gold oa board weighing «|tbs i It Is

bom Bstbant, and Is latsadsd to bs pisesd la Ihs Qrsst KsblblUoo.

BTB'raS.

On tkeMk laM.. st A«««r park. Sorter, ^^r rwshsr, ol s saa.

OollM»lkto»fc.Ml«sUi,tb«II(>«.»«r.tt. LsiBb«t8s«»e,o(sssB.
Ootb>riliaU.,slNM<sa,Ne» ProvldeMik (Its Isdf afUMHsa. J.O.Uss,Ohlst
isiles sad PrwMroi of the Oounell ef tbs Bshsous, efa sob.Jostles

MAHStAOU.
Oa (be tlH all , to •! fstsrt sbmrt, paWto. br A. Ii/v. n. floUrseo, Jehn B.

Okaftsr. Ba« , of nomkl keos^ BsHhsi. aad •ianS •! AfMisMr, eeantr it

Do^ 10 l7<Jv Ite^^SlsslS^iMr err^
"onCSlM iil^'TwMJrt-sa.lhe.Msls. <»«b>*!!V«5** "ij' *• •w«**!l
Be*..erMsMbSit>T, to Uwtstta, seeead dsifktsf oMI, B. Ooldssbmldt, Esq.. of

DBATHS.
On nnrsdsr flMrnlBC. si bta lesMsacs, Borr itrest. 81 Ismse's, Mr Borfslld, M.P.,

"os^mrff'iki «tt task, at AahlCT psrb, WBUsD.«poB.Tksmet, sir Ilsnrr Flskber,

'si'nL^JSsso^Slaiiai IbsSOi but., after s lens snd isvere IIImm, hishly

ir sflbe vMasUM of the Nsv/.
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COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Bhipping returns of the Board of Trade dr the month ending the 5th of

August, exhibit the following results : -Entered inwards,—

ToanaKC for the month ending August J.

1S49. 1850. 18jI-

British T.ssel 5;3,3-,0 533,061 539.753

United States vessels ... 69,?C9 M.'6l .93,h7l

Other countries ^0%w. iii.oo^ ^^''"*

"742,111 3:l9,83l 853,058

The clearances outwards were,—
„q„oii «)7,-,fi

British vesseU 33G,4C) 380.2 1 3S2.7o6

United Slates vessels... 7?,1H 63, iO 77,441

Other countries _^'^ _13S^ ni.iOi

493 811 581,503 632,709

With regard to the coasting trade, the tonnage entered inwards

1 020 01« lu the month ending August 6, 1849, 1,085,826 in 1850,

li068,617 in 1851. The clearances outwards were, 1,143,994 in August, 1849,

ia67',181 in 1860. and 1,179.789 in 1851.
» , 1,1

The last accounts concerning the Nicaragua route are not so favourable.

The steamer which left Greytown for the river navigation on the 23rJ July,

got np to the Castillo rapid in 18 hours, but fhe could not go farther. The

steamer on the Lake Nicaragua came down to the two rapids to meet lier pas-

sengers, and another steamer is to be placed between the Castillo and the two

rapidp, which will complete tlie navigation of this route. Steamers cannot go

over those rapids with steam, and so many changes will always be a bar to

this being a favourite route from the Atlantic to the Pacific ; but it will be of

much advantage to the interior, as they can communicate coastways more ex-

peditiously.

Arrangements are being made by Mr Vanderbilt, of New York, to establish

a line of steam communication from San Francisco, by the way of Nicaragua.

to Liverpool. It is contemplated to run the steam-ship Northern Light

(now building) between Liverpool and New York, connecting that port with

the steam-ships Prometheus and Daniel Webster, the two latter making al-

ternate trips to San Juan. This line is expected to command the passengers

fcom Europe for San Francisco, as well as a portion of those for other parts of

the Union, and efforts were making to secure for it the conveyance of the gold

dust for Eaglish houses, hitherto monopolised by the West India i-teamers. In

order to render the line able to meet the demand for the expected increased

traffic, B contract had been entered into for a new steamer to run on Lake

Nicaragua.
The Admiralty have advertised for tenders for a monthly mail line of screw

steamers to and from England and the west coast of Africa. The ports to be

touched at are Goree. Bathurst, Sierra, Leone, Monrovia (Liberia), Cape Coast

Castle, Accra, Whydah Badagry, Lagos, Bonny, Old Calabar. Cameroons. and

Fernando Po. The whole range of the slave coast will thus be included, and

It is understood that the object of the line, which, in the first instance, of

course will carry scarcely any passengers or letters, is to promote the extinc-

tion of that tralDo. not only by cultivating commerce with the native?, but by

the rapid and regular information it will convey from point to point. Tlie

vessels nre to have an average speed of 8 knots, and the contract is to be for 5

years. At present the Cape of Good Ilope steamers cill at Sierra Leone, but

the proposed line will obviate that necessity which has been found a serious

hindrance, and the route of those vessels will therefore be altered, so that, in-

stead of visiting Sierra Leone, they will call at St Ascension on their outward,

and at St Helena on their homewird passage. The amount of cargo likely to

be supplied by the various points on the new African route may be expected

steadily to increase, and at last to become important. Ivory, palm oil, cane-

wood, gold dust, &c., would at first be the chief articles ; but Liberia has already

forwarded specimens of cotton of good quality, which may eventually he pro-

duced to a large extent, while at the same time thd accounts cf the increasing

trade of the people of that republic with the natives of the interior promises a

steady augmentation of the imports of our majufactures.

An importation has recently taken place, for the first time, of several

packages of oysters, by a vessel from New York. These American oysters were
found, on examination, to be contained in jars, shelled, and preserved in vine-

gar and pepper. In has been decided that the rate of duty as cured fish does

not apply to these pickled oysters, which, being dressed and actually fit fur use,

become chargeable with the ad valorem duty as a manufactured article.

The Great Peat Working Company of Ireland has commenced vigorous opera-

tions at Cahirciveen, near Valencia Harbour, and has been for several weeks
affording employment to from 400 to 600 of the peasantry of that district.

They have now ready for conversion into fuel or charcoal, 36,000 tons of peat

;

their works, for which the machinery is now ready, are in course of erection,

and will be in operation within three months.

Wo understand that the firm of Messrs Maudslay and Field have just com-
menced the erection of a branch establishment at Mnlta, for the purpose of

carrying on the repairs of marine steam machinery. The site upon which the

workshops and establishment will be erected has been given by the Govern-
ment.

The Oardeneri' Chronicle draws attention to the following facts :—In the year
1834 Captain Colquhoun. of the Royal Artillery, communicated to the Society of

Arts some specimens of the dried plantain fruit of Mexico, with the following
account of it :—The sample was brought from Mexico, being prepared ia the hot
country (tkrra calwile) of Jalisco and Mechoacan, whence the fruit is sent to the

higher parts of Mexico, the temperature of which is too low for the successful

cultivation of the plantain. The mode of its preparation is as simple as possible.

The fruit is gathered when fully ripe, and is laid on light cane frames exposed
to the snn. When it begins to shrivel, the outer skin is stripped off, and then
the drying is completed. During this process it becomes covered with a white
mealy efflorescence of sugar, as the fig does under similar circumstances. For
convenience of transport it is pressed into masses of abcut 75 lbs each, and is

wrapped in plantain leaves. It is evident that the fruit in this state bears pre-
cisely the same reUtion to the fresh plantain that the raisin and dried fig do to
the fruits from which they are prepared, and may be expected to keep good as
long as either of them. The sample in question was described by the aecretary
of the Society of Arts as being, when it came into the possession of the society,
about two years old, sufficiently moist, of a consistence and flavour between the
date and the fig. and very sweet, without any acidity. There were no seeds, the
whole of the fruit being eatable. A portion of the very same sample, which had
b«en transferred to a baggage warehouse at Woolwich, and left there since 1836,
and which is consequently now nineteen years old, has been placed by Colonel
Colquhoun in one ofthe galleries of the Industrial Exhibition in Hyde Park ;

and. with the single exception of having become rather dry, is in as good a state
BB In 1834. This striking fact raises the very important question, whether dried
plantains cannot be made a profitable commercial article. From British Guiana
as well as Jainaloa. Trinidad. Barbadoes. and other West India islands, an un-
limited supply might be furnished.

From a report of the Arctic Searching Expedition just Issued it appears that

on the 26th August of last year, the day afier the Frinca Albert left WeUing-
ton Channel, on her return home, further traces of Sir John Franklin's expedi-

tion were discovered by the Advance, to the north of Point Tunes, in Welling-

tm Cbannel, and on the 27th three graves were found on Beechey Island, by
Capt. Penny's parties, which were visited by Captain de Haven, Captain Penny
and Dr Kane. These bore the names respectively of one marine and one seaman
oi'the Erebus, and one seaman ofthe Terrcr; the dale ofthe latest death being

April 3rd, 1846. There were also the remains of the observatory, carpenter's

shop , and armourer's furge. with stacks of empty meat tins. Dr Kane adds

everything indicated permanency and organization. There can be no doubt
but that the cove between Cape Kiley and Beechey Island, facing Lancaster

Sound, was the first winter station of the misong vessels.

Oa Friday, the 15th ult.. the first railway in Kusaia was opened by a train

on the Moscow and Petersburg line.

Esrl de Grey, it is stated, has given notice to his numerous tenants at Harrold..

Carlton, &o, with a view to the entire re-adjustment of rent, adapted to pre-

aiit circumstances.

The Apollo screw steam-ship, an iron-built vessel, between 500 and 600 tons

burden, with engines of nearly SOO horse-power, plying between Itotterdam and
Londo'\ was wrecked on Saturday night on that formidable shoal to the

Channel navigator, known as the Kentish Knock, 30 or 40 miles from the

entrance of the Thames. All the passengers were saved.

We regret to learn that the potato disease has made its appearance in a most
virulent form in some parts of West Lothian. " In the beginning of the week."
says our correspondent. " I noticed some tainted spots of a brownish colcar in a
field, and within the last few days the lower part of the stems have become
quite black. Upon raising a few of the tubers I found them all more or less

afftcttd. so that there is no doubt of this valuable root being lost to some ex-

tent."

—

Edinburgh Courant.

The Bulletin de Paris says :—" All the accounts from the departments state

that the harvest has exceeded the most sanguine expectations."

Mr Morgan John O'Connell, M P. for Kerry (says the Limerick Chronicle), is

about to enter himself at the English bar.

At the last rent audit of the R^ght Hon. the Earl of Dartmouth, a return of

16 per cent, was kindly made to his tenants on the Abbot's Bromley park
estate.

The Russian Government and the Imperial Society of Geography of St

Petersburg are ac'ively engaged in fitting out an expedition to explore Kam-
fchatka and other Russian possessions on the Pacific. Count de Czapski, a

Polish traveller, is to be placed at the head of it, and he has offered to contri-

bute 5,000 roubles (8000 annually to the expenses.—iiterarj/ Gazelle.

Hitfraturf.
Golden Dreams and Wakins Realities ; being the Adventures

ofa Gold Seeker in California and the Pacific Islands. By William
SuAW. Smith, Elder, and Co., Cornhiil.

The author of this book was at Adilaide in the summer of 1849,
unoccupied, and with so little hope of finding occupation, that he was
about to turn his back on Australia to return home, when the news
from C.ilifornia and an opportunity of going thither made Iiim alter

his intention, and he went a steerage passenger in the Mazeppa
clipper to San Francisco. He arrivid there in September, and pro-

ceeded to the diggings, where he failed, returned to San Francisco,

and bid adieu to California, leaving it in the same ship that carried

him thither. Though he does not mention the exact time he was in

the country, his stay there was not more than a few months. From
an obvious want of perseverance in his character, and of most of the
qualities that fit a man to succeed by roughing it and fighting his

way in such a place, as well as from the short timejhe was there, he
is an unsuitable guide to those who may bo inclined to try their

fortunes in the gold region. Neither is his opinion of much value
to d 'termen from going thither. He wentwithout preparatioa as well
as without qualities to fit him for the rough work he had to encounter.
He went also at too late aperiod of the year, so that before he could
well get located—housed he never got—the rainy season set in, laid his

companions up with disease, and drove hi:n away. We should be
sorry on bis representations to decry emigration to California ; at

the same time the difficulties he describes should make all who have
an inclination that way extremely wary in their conduct. Though
the book is neatly and plainly written, and though the author went
through a variety of adventures, its chief interest is derived from the

wonderful place it relates to, and we shall place some of its most
interesting passages before the reader. Passing over what he says

of the appearance of San Francisco, which since he was there has been
completely altered, we will quote first what ho says of the accommo-
dation there provided for strangers :

—

THE LODGING-nonSES OF SAN TRANCISCO.
The lodging-houses in Francisco are usually long barn-like tenement?, but

owing to a deficiency of sleeping places, sheds, (.tabling, and skittle grounds,

were called into requisition. The one I sometimes resorted to was about sixty

feet long by twenty in width ; it had no windows, and the walls, roof, and floor,

were formed of planks, through the seams of which the raiu dripped through.

Along the sides were two rows of * bunks,' or wooden shelving, and at the end
was some boarding, serving as a bar for liquors; here the proprietor slept.

From about ten to twelve at night, men flocked in with their blankets round
them—for no mattress or beddiug was furnished by this establishment—and a
dollar being paid, your sleeping place was pointed out to you.

If early, you had a chance of securing six feet of the top shelf; otherwise,

you stretched yourself on the floor. The bunks were decidedly preferable; for,

sometimesof a wet night, upwards of eighty people would be packed together:

Yankees. Africans. Chinamen, and Chilians, all huddled together on the ground.

As it was customary to sleep in one's clothes and boots, abominable odours arose,

and creeping things abounded.
When coiled up in your blanket, the smoking, chewing, and (as a necessary

consequence) random expectoration, often prevented repose. Towards morning
the heat and eflluvia became intolerable ; on some occasions, of a wet night, I

have been oppressed with a vomiting sensation, and crept out in a profuse per-

spiration to inhale fresh air 1 sometimes I found a greasy cap close under my nose,

or awoke sucking a boot. Restless sleepers, or unpleasant dreamers were not

desirable neighbours ; for a kick in the ribs, or on the head, in sucli a case, was

an unavoidable occurrence. Loaded pistols and other deadly weapons being

numerous also, an accidental discharge would have lodged an ounce of lead in
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the body of th<He next. On fine nighta. therefore, I »lw»y9 preferred the open

air to 3uch indi(K;riminite coaip:inionshlp.

Bot though tlie sleeping accorainodation—if each » term may be used —was
wretched in St Fr»uci»co, there was no isok of places of refreebment.

I There were eatinu-houies to ea\l the t«-tes and poclceU of people of all viric-

' tlea of means, and of erery nation. The table d'hote at the best taverns was

about three dollas, »t others a dollar ; at the corners of the plazi, and principal

atreet/i, were stalls, where cffse, cakes, pies, &c. were vended to tho-e una'.le to

pay the costs of tavern fare. S^me eating-houses resembled our English chop-

houses; the^e were decidedly preferable : each person sat at a side table, order-

ing wh.it he chose from a printed bill of fare ; and if at all voracious, or choice

in his seleclion of food, ten dullurs were easily expended. The eating-houses

are peculiarly Cilifornian in character ; they are long plank bnilding< in tlie

' shape of a booth, having two rows of tables, placed parallel to each other, ex-

tending the length of the room. The sides and ceiling are covered with calico,

as a substitute for paper, having prints stuck over it, by way of decoration ; the

bar, for the sale of wines and spirits. Is at the end c( the room ; the kitchen is

underneath. The fare is of the moat heterogeneous kind; dishes of the mjst

incongruous characters are placed on the table at the same time ; boiled and

roast meats, fre?h and salt, potted meals, curries, stews, llsh, rice, cheese, frijoli^,

and molasses, are served up on small dishes, an 1 rai'ged indisctiminately on thj

tablet there is a total absence of green vegeUblej.

j

THE B0.4D TO THE DIGGING'.

We had taken our passage in the Diana, a cutler of only twelve tons; which

was crowded with thirty deck passengers, cou-isiing of English colonists,

; Americans, Germans, Mexicans, and Cttioe«e. Eacli passenger Citered for

himself, the provisions of my comrade and myself consisted of biscuiu, ham,

I

sad brandy.
I As we had no awning or other proteo'ion from the sun, we felt the heat ex-

! oeedJBgiy ; and at night a heavy dew fell, producing extreme chilliness. In

j
rain we aongl.t room for stretching ourselves to res', for space was not avail-

tble i at last I squatted down across the legs of a German, which gave him

great uneasiness, tor be spluttered out " lousaud tif^ls" " donder und blilzen,"

Biui kicked alront with his cumbersome l^oots much to my diecomfurt. Seeking

1 nfer accommodation, I crawled over some sleepers to another quarter ; the

' vesMl was beating up against the wind, and at every tack, the mainboom

i

twang round and aroused me with a iieavy blow. Again I shifted my place,

' and after much difficulty, settled to sleep fot'rad on the chain cable ;
where I

was bruised by the links of the chain, wetted by the spray, and felt cramped

j
and cold. I thought of the luxury of a fe ither lied between four walls ; and

I

took care to eeeure sleeping room earlier another night.

The following momiug we were surprised to And ourselves sailing up a narrow

river, with a dense swamp of thule beds or high reeds, extending on each side

' for miles inland, which obscured the view and rendered firm landing Im-

' possible. Itifle and pistol shooting w«» the only amusement all day ; and the

crew of a boat, which met us at the bend of the tiver, bearing the flrin?,

tbooght there was a sb irp action going on. It was almost miraculous that no
'

fatal accident occurred, as loaded guns and revolvers were strewed about the

deck in all directions. One old man, a Mormon, with a beaid reaching to

bis Wjist, dealt dtetructinn not only among the birds but the flsh, which were

I
in abundance, never misriog his aim.

I At the entrance of Sui-Sjon Bay is the settlement of Renicla, an entrepot

between Francisco and the gold regions. It Is well adapted for a port ; the

shelter and anchorage are both good, and natural wharfs extend a mile down

the river side, where veatela of 600 tons can lay moored abreast of the shore.

It i< onjeclured that, at a future day. Benicia will rank second to Francisco

;

i
M It is a matter of considerable Importance to discharge goods near to where

there is a market lor them, and Benicia being more aooessible from the pro-

vinces of the Interior, shipiH?™ will naturally pref. r cbarteriog vesaell to that

port. 1 he site is also well adapted for an extensive city ; it baa been surveyed

i and marked out into various lota and street!, and numerous baildings have been

already erecud. Benicia It alto used as the naval and military depot of Upper

California ; the barracks, magazines, and government itore-house are altaate

< > high promontory, a shorl distance from the contemplated city.

Bj such navigatioa in three days the party reached Stockton, and

from S-.ocktoo th. y went by land to the diggings.

Jk. rCRILOtS JOUBNLT.

Backling our traps apa i our back', Mac and I went in search of a oompany

of tdventnrera bound for the mines; we soon Joined a party of twenty, acoom-

puled by two gnidet, having charge of Bve pack mules loaded with provitioos

tor the alorekeepen at some remote dl^glnga. Fastening our blankets on the

BOlee, each of us carried on our backs a week's provision ; our guns were alio

strapped on behind, but pistols and bowle kulvu were more conveaiently worn

in the belt.

The ooopany wert oompoeed mostly of Americans of diffirent grades, two

ChUlaat, a Frcnebnan, two Germaas, and two C /mish miner*.

Aboat ten [next day] we entered on the plain : as far at the eye oonid reach

w« aaw sandhills without a symptom of vegetation ; the heal bad opened cracks

ud llsswcs In tbe earth, which emitt-d a flery heat ; and pyramids of du<t

rot* at Intervals, borne with velocity tbroagh tbe air ; sometimes appearing In

tlM Ihape of tall outnmos, tlxty feel In perpendicular height, moving insj.'sllcally

Vftr Hm pUln. ThOM who have not walked on sand ankle d,.'ep, cannoi lin iglne

bow weaitMiine It U. At noon the beat of lb* blazing too was literally leoreblng,

tka tbcfmomctar bcUg at Iraat ItO dag- > 'ha parching effect of a Callfornlsn

ng ia BOit dcbUMMlag I tlM dasfUog glan of th« taod Irritated and iufltmid

th«MM,udelMd(or4«MMTalopMlll*, followad by hot wind* lo arid and

iiUb(MiMtiwttb*Ttrylaald«ii«Bedtobtdrt«4ap, BodUMporwof tht skin

•loaad, pcodaeiag b«t of Mood aod •zetMtvt tbint

Moit of IIM party had watar kaga aad botUaa. whiob, at Jotat propeHy, they

oanM alMmMaly i lb* Balatcert had skins of water tor Uiemselvet aod animals i

Ma* mmt I IsokUy bad aasb ao Indian i ubber bag. which oont ained a gallon of

walar, apariag u ouMb laffering and no little |>«ril ; we drank from them very

WderaUly, however, being nncerUIn when they would be again rtplealtlied.

Wa came to no water thai day, but were told tliat we should Had ioiM lb«

MSI BoraiBg. At datk wa tqaaltad dowa lo the tand, covered with datt i

Mm wUboal «Md wo aaald ao» light a tra. For the llrat time fur noath., I

daaltd ayaalf a pipe, laal It tboald laertaaa aiy Ibirtt i Uklng a itlnht draaglit

of water, being too exhaasted to eat, I fell aelaep, opprtastd with fallgaa i bat

wta eoatioaally awoke by the liowUag of wolvo, which havered oroaad. i wu
MPBiiil tx break o( day by Hm belahoorlng •• t aad at Bret fell glad, bet eooa

altfe«pnMp(ei«t*wkaM(kardar'*)«anM7t tba day being oa hot aa

U

WabMUocd oaward. bat ih« watar-hai* «a wUob wa laliad was drl<d apt la

Tata tho aartb anmad waa aooopad «K. tt jrMdad aolMag ; aerer shall I forget

tha aoMtaraalaoa aad ti$ulUom piatarad oa aMal luiacaaaatia aa wa gaxcd at

OM aaalbar. D«lat iba aifkl. la ozpealaMo* of aoaadf "»!*'*^i''^
wHoTTetaalaaffaMbadbaaaaHptladi I ikos^btaTtbaparaMaartbalaoUah

virgins, at 1 looked on the Oatkad ttata aad gUMag oyaa af tka aatolaMlat.

Their caaa was uaiy plUaWa i tbay at laait aspaaiod laaalMiiMI

harsh summons of the muleteer out short any eonsideralioni of human sympathy.
" Ouwaidi', men 1 onwards ! Forty miles off is the Stanislaus ! Each man for
himself, I say : I've darned little to spare."

Onwards we went. Fain would I have swallowed at a draught the small
remainder of our supply of water, tny vitals seemed on tire; but the Malay
boy's life and my own depended on if. Overpowered with heat, exhanvted by
exertion, burnt up with thirst, those without water to moisten Iheir parched
lips and throat could with dilllcully keep pice with us. By degrees they di-
vested themselves of their burdens and Iheir clothe--, which they left strewed
on tbe pliin ; each mile they became more enfeebled; In vain they beseech^
OS lo halt : our lives were at stake. Two of them actually licked the bodies 01
the mules for the s.ike of the animal exudations, to relieve their thirst ; but a
thick coating of dust prevented their deriving any beneflclal effects. One man
in his desperation seized hold of the water-skin hanging to the mule. '- Avast
there, stranger!" cried the mu'eteer, and a loaded pistol inlimidated thesuflVrer.
The poor mules with hanging ears and glazed eyes, snorted with agony and
dropped continually from exhaustion ; a sharp thru-t with the goa-*, however,
routed the auimal to stapger on. Young Maliomet behaved with uncommon
fi>r;itu le ; hobbling b.:tween me and Mac, the poor boy feverishly lisped out for
water, and piteou,ly besought us not to leave him to the wolves. Oae of the
sufferers, evidently of a drinking propetisily, possessed a flask of brandy, but
had pcorly supplied himself with water: the brandy which he drank as a sub-
stitute, instead of alleviating his thirst, had produced feverishness ; in this ex-
tremity, with liaggard looks, he came to each of us successively, cffering his
b;-andy for h gill or water ; when he saw his proffered disk rejected, he learned,
perhaps for the first time in Ills life, the superiority of the necestarict over the
luxuries of life.

In tbe afternoon, those without water, who had with dURsulty kept pace with
us during the day, btviug liec ime almost delirious from imbibing brandy, find-

ing that they could not proceed further, or excite our compassion, determined,
if left iiehind, to keep togetlier; four of them did so. Never shall I lorget
their imploring looks of despair, and the imprecations following our d parture.
This desertion appears cruel, but our hearts were hardened: self preservation,
that most imperative of nature's instincts, prevailed over all other feelliigt.

Had we stayed we could have rendered th<-in but temporary service, and our
owu lives depended on our speed. Tbe uuforlunate men In all probability toon
became insensible, and fell a prey to wolvea or Indians: both equally on tha
alert for lielpless stragglers.

Tlio author with tho rest of the cav.ilcade reached wood nnd water
the next day. At the end of four days more toilsome march they
saw

TUB DICaiMOS.

In the morning we rose early, and at eleven In the day, from the summit of

a lof y peak, we beheld the gold country, the river, and suirounding tents.

The ' digging' was in a deep valley haviu,; an abrupt mountain acclivity eight
bundre 1 feet bigli on one tide, and on the other a plain boanded by moun-
tains.

As we entered the camp, crowds left their work to ask questions and aioer-

tain what provisions the mules conveyed ; but we were not ditpoetd to ba
communicative, and retired to a sequestered spot to sleep.

On the evening of our arrival we walked along the banks of the river for

two mllea ; on each side were diggeis, working at distanoes apart or oongra-
gated togethi r, aocording to the richneas of deposit. Owing lo tba absence of
the precious mineral, or other causes, the distances apart were somelimts very
considerable: about twenty feet is tiie space generally allowed to a washing
machine. The majority of diggers excavated close to the bank: others par-

tially diverted Its course to get at tha rivet's bed, which was considered the

richest soil. At a bend of the river a oompany of eighty were digging a fresh

channel to turn its course : on the sides of the mountains. In ' gulches' formed
by torrents, and water courses, men were at work likewise. The generality of

diggers seldom go further down than four feet: Indeed a while rock usually

Uya about the depth of two feet under the toil; this rook It dllllcult to pene-

trate nor does It remunerate the labour Gold is rarely found on the surface

of the earth; being weighty It sinks dowuwardt through the loose earth and
settles on the rock.

This lettlement was situate at the loot of the mountains, and consisted of

numerous lentt owned by the diggers, and a f<w large tentt called stores, where

dry and wet goods were told. Tbe private tents usually aooommodated six men,

other* contained twelve; but all were erowded. After looking at the varlout

diggings (which In mining phraseology Is oallrd ' prospecting'), wa lixed u|ion

what we thought to be « profitable locality for future operatiou*.

The party accordingly wentlo work, hnt ero long llio rainy sofisoii

sot in, most of the company fell sick, and lh» author, leaving liia com-
panions, found hit way aloiio with great difii':ulty back to Stockton.

ilig adventures while ho remained in that place—uniihio, becitu«< ho

was notcilueatcd to any kind ofUhoiir, to (ind urcupation—are iiiiiiilar

to what miglil hamn-n to any man unatlo to find employment and
tiirving in any of tho towns of Kuropo. Knuhlcd at length by tiie

kindnest of some American seninen (u re I urn to San Francisco, liv did

find 8um» occupation there as an masons' labourer, ilu witnessed one

of the dettructive fires in that city, of which the curiosiiy is, tbit the

people would not help to extingiiieh it till the ralu of roraunoratiou

waa decided on. Throe dullirs an hour was finally agreed lu. Huou

getting tired of San Francitco, the uuthnr loft it, and stuuillud by

chance ou the misiiun ol Ujluiea, whuro a tavern luut bacnaaiabltahtd.

A MnnvoM iNiKltrxR.

Enteilng ih* dmrway of tbe Inn I loaod myielf la a iptototu room, eighty

feet long, full ol rtvellert i a bar was Btisd up at oo* aod. lltvlng gut lb*

ear of Uia landlord, I aakrd If Iber* was any work to be bad. offering my
service*! fortunately, he happeatd to b« In want ol aialstance, so taking m*
Into the bsak preou***, b* lalr«da««d m* to hia family i who, not bting dU-

plsattd with aijr appsaraaao. It was agraed that I should btoomt on Inmal* of

Ui* hoass. glTlag mf oesatloasl sarrtea* gratolionsly lo ntarn.

This was a Yaaka* fimry of Morotoat, who had earn* ot : • Ihe

Kanaaa cliy at Iba Halt Lake, Tiil* calerprldag tect of fana <<n

snatrUledfnMBliwIilates. bad Uav*lt*d, IlkaUMMOpleofl-ia >ru

and tbroagh lb* wlldaraei*, ull they had ditsofvrid a fertile country lar north.

bffoad Iba pal* of alTlllaatkia i hare, •aaMl*tt*d, IhU large oommuiiiiy

ftiaadad a aMf, aad toimei a state, wb«r* tlt*y ooald observe their peculiar

laHalOM aalaaM fie* boat psissaaUca, aad fram* laws sultabl* to their liablta

oadefasd. Ueartagaf tba gold lagloa* many left for California; the fonily

gf Yotaa, wHIi iMrseas and daagbtecs, and aon-ln-law, migrated likewise.

Arrived wllfe their tsaaMaad aropenyatlhe Haoramento, gold digging wat

triad, bataeoa nUa<|«ttbad. Bovlag tooi* oipllti, ind being In quett of a

plaeeu lavestlklke BMoaef Detaas tetssad a proflubl* locality i
and lu

revataad easapaatt, bdng aouadad, oflered m ebjeetlea lo a wing of »5j "^^
The batlatss wm to be otieatieiy
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arriedon in the Mormon's name i the chief priest becoming a partner. The

Mormon was a good-natured man of middle nge, a thorough oalcalat.ng

weather-beaten Yankee; the wife was a bustling >"afr°°',*^^
'""=°"'f,

'°

manners 88 a woman brought np in the backwoods could well be, a vigilant

housewife with a wonderful constitution, full of energy and activity; from

morning till late at night, her shrill voice and strange Phrases resounded every-

where. She was very mercenary; and seemed wholly bent on accumulating

money. The eldest and married daughter was about eighteen an unassuming

kind-hearted, quiet girl; the youngest sister was a
""J^.

''»'*'"°"'„«'''
°[

fifteen ; the soninlaw was about twenty-one, a pale thin youth, wasted

away With consumption, and totally unserviceable ; the son was a hardy,

useful, good-tempered lad of seventeen. „„„,„„„*
Inthisfamilytheyoung adventurer remained a short tirao as servant

of all work, till, having unfortunately stumbled on a murdered man

in a neighbouring wood, he was obliged to attend a court <>'
J^^t'C^'"

San Francisco, and he never returned to the Mormons He imme-

diately afterwards left San Francisco, visited several islands of the

Pacific, and at length found his way back to England. The contents

of the book are truthlike, the author's adventures numerous, the

narration easy and flowing, and extremely mteresting. In these dull

times when there are neither revolutions nor commercial convulsions

to occupy attention—when the people cannot be roused into discon-

tent by the lugubrious diatribes of some shipowners nor the furious

appeals of some priests—the book is likely to be popular.

Eight Years in Syria, Palestine, and Asia JIikor, &o. By

F. A. Neale, Esq. Colburn and Co., Great Marlborough street.

Mr Neale was attached to the consular service in the East between

1842 and 1850, and had excellent opportunities for observing the

manners of all classes of the people, lie moved about from town to

town on the sea coast, seldom going into the interior, though he paid

one visit to Jerusalem. He illustrates manners which other writers

have neglected, and in general leaves to them tlie illustration of sacred

subjects to which they have devoted themselves. We do not regret,

therefore, that his visits to Jerusalem were not frequent, and that his

book is chiefly confined to a description of the inhabitants of towns on

the coast connected with the consulate. We might have expected more

information than he supplies us with of the trade of Syria. He has,

however, given us some sketches of it, and we quote one to show that

the trade of England builds towns abroad as well as at home :—

A FLOURISHING PLACE.

Not four years ago, Caipha was an insignificant fishing village, with a popu-

lation of little more than two hundred souls, and resorted to only by small

Arab boats, or vessels that sought protection from the inclemency of the

weather in its safe and commodious harbour. At the present day its popula-

tion may be reckoned at three thousand ; and houses and huts cannot be fast

enough constructed lo afford shelter to the numerous new settlers that arrive

almost daily. From the middle of September up to the middle of November,

1860, a space of only two months, no less than eight English vessels, whose joint

measurement amounted to about two thousand three hundred tons, loaded at

Caipha eighteen thousand quarters of wheat for Falmouth and Cork alone, and

betides these, there were several large Greek vessels for Bristol and the north

of Ireland. Such a sudden start of trade on a gigantic scale, brought numer-

ous speculating Arabs from the surrounding villages, who found it best suited

their convenience to fix their permanent abode within the walls of Caipha

itself. Every one even the most wretched and destitute, found ample em-

ployment for themselves and families ; the men and boys worked as labourers

in assisting the numerous masons employed upon new buildings ; the more ro-

bust became porters and waterman ; and the women and girls were actively

engaged from sunrise to sundown in sifting wheat and sessame seed at the

various warehouses of the merchants. Yet notwithstanding the daily influx

of strangers, ready and eager to find employment, the trade grew faster upon

the town than its rapidly increasing population, so that merchants and ships

were absolutely at a stand still for want of bands. The natives being well

aware of the power they were thus invested with, refused to work except at

the most exorbitant rates. Merchants were bound down to time by charter

parties, and they had no alternative left them but to agree to these rates. I

have known porters who carried sacks of wheat from a warehouse not twenty

yards from the Itnding-idace, gain as much as from thirty to forty shillings a

day, a sum hardly gained by a month's labour at any other port of the Medi-

terranean. These creatures, who a few months before had crawled about from

door to door begging a morsel of bread to appease the cravings of hunger, grew

insolent in proportion as their independence increased ; and I have seen Arab
merchants, who were tortured out of their existence by the masters of the

English vessels consigned ts their houses, actually crave as a favour of these

porters to carry down their grain for a sum twenty times the amount ordinarily

given.

At Alexandretta, or Scanderoon, the site of the English factory of

the once celebrated Levant Company, intermittent fever very gene-
rally prevails, and caused great havoc amongst the officers of that

Company when it was in existence. We seem now more wisely to

carry on a greater trade than ever with the Levant, but the trade is

mainly in the hands of the Greeks, who are accustomed to the climate,

and we Iiave the advantage of the trafiic without a sacrifice of life.

The notices of trade in Mr Neale's book are however much less in-

teresting than his descriptions of the people. Speaking of Jafla, he
says:—

-

LIFE AT JAFFA.

Shops and magazines began now to be opened, and the bustle of life com-
menced. Sedate looking Turks, in long lur-lined cloaks, stalked gravely
down to their respective oQices, followed by some half-dozen retainers, who
were laden with pipes, tobacco, the requisites for indispensable coffee, ledgers,
writing implements, carpets, and divan cushions. These were the several
functionaries attached to the Custom-house, the Quarantine, and the passport
oflloes, all of which departments were situated in the least ruined parts of the
tottering rampatta. Porters, with heads bowed down like miniature Atlases,
csma staggering along with huge sacks of grain on their backs, and small
tickets in their hands, which latter they delivered to a Government olDcer, sta-
tioned at the landing place for this purpose. As they neared the gate, they
kept screaming out the name of the shipper ol the grain with stentorian lungs,
for the guidance of merchants' clerks, sent to keep tally of the sacks shipped
by their employers, and also to prevent confusion amongst the many boats which
w«re loading at the landing place for the various vessels In the roads. Thus the
porter shouted " Larti," and the " Larti'o" clerk immediately took up the cry,

and made a note of the sack as it passed. Then the boatman employed by
"Larti" re-echoed the cry of both, adding, to show that there was no mistake,
" Scuner Inglese," or " Brio Franoese," whichever country the vessels belonged
to which Larti was loading. Perhaps e'ght or ten different merchants were
sending down grain for their respective vessels, and the din occasioned by the

repetition of their not very euphonious names was quite bewildering. " Eben
Abov Moustafa," cried one, '• Bustras Nepoti," bawled another, " Sheik Halil
Eben Sheik Gereed," "Zankeoia K-skaponi," "Demetrius Theophisticles,"
" Moosi Moosi Eben MoDsi," " Abdelrahman Eben Uibeeb," " Signer Jaoko,"
" Capetano Gerosino," &c., and a continual repetition of these throughout the
day.

There are excellent descriptions in Mr Neale's book, but rather too
long for our columns, of the character and pursuits of Turkish EfFen-

dis (gentlemen) ; short biographical sketches of remarkable Pachas and
histories of their extortions, avarice being in the East, even more em-
phatically than the West, the root of murders and other crimes ; amus-
ing anecdotes derived from others, or concerning persons whom he
met with, or of things that passed under his own observation ; and alto-

gether Mr Neale's book gives us a very amusing and detailed account
of the mode of living in the Eist. He has conveyed much informa-
tion in a pleasant manner, and supplied us with two volumes of very
interesting reading.

Home Truths for Home Peace ; or, "Muddle" Defeated : a Prac-
tical Inquiry into what chiefly mars or makes the Comforts of
Domestic Life. Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange.

We rather hope than expect that this little book will be popular. It

contains anecdotes, it satirises foibles, it condemns weakness, it holds
affectation np in the most impressive manner, by showing its conse-
quences, to ridicule ; but we are afraid it is too honest, too really use-
ful to be much read. Yet in our time we have seen no more prac-
tical advice given to young housewives, to whom it is addressed,
and no more searching exposure of the " muddle " in many private
families, and its causes. It is a book that ought to be read, not daily,

for that might interfere with the principles laid down by the authoress,

but at every suitable opportunity. It is distinguished by good sense
justly expressed. It is, however, intended only for the middle classes,

and, though both upper and lower classes mi;^ht borrow from it many
useful principles, most of its lessons would be thrown away on them,
Asaspecimen of its contents, we will quote what is said about hiring

a house, which it recommends should not be taken after having been
seen only in fine weather :—

noUSE-HIRINO.

If they are tolerable in bad weather, you may confidently expect them to be
charming when it is fine ; whilst any deficiency that rain and wind may bring

to light, can be pointed out to their landlords, with a much better prospect of

being remedied before you have taken possession, than if only discovered and
complained of afterwards. Go house-hunting, therefore, in flae weather, and
walk my way, if possible ; but go house-examining in bad weather, and I will

answer for the co ich-hire " paying itself."

And do not suppose, from such prosaic considerations, that I begmdge you
the poetry of your young existence ; far from it, it is my joy and rejoicing ; but

you know not as well as I do, how much the poetry of life depends on common-
place matters of fact, the neglect of which must leave you in constant warfare

with petty household miseries, and render anything approaching to elegance

and refinement impossible. In your choice of a house, then, let it be pretty, if

in other respects advantageous ; but let no degree of beauty Induce you to over-

look the following requirements:

—

That Its rent and taxes be such as you can pay without iuoonvenienoe , and
its size proportioned to your means of furnishing, etc.;

That its situation be healthy, respectable, and convenient

;

That it have good wattr and good drainage ;

That the chimneys do not smoke, and that doors and windows shut as well

as open \

That it be not infested with mice or noxious insects;

That it be light and airy, but weather-tight, and fit for winter habitation

;

Furthermore, that it have a pantry, cupboards, bells, wash-house, sink, cellar,

etc., and not like too many modern cottages, little besides pretty papers,

windows down to the ground, and plenty of " obligate" thorough draughts.

The authoress takes it for granted that the house is to be hired and
not bought. It has lately been remarked that the English, who
boast so much of their homes, do not in general possess any, but hire

them. lu the vast majority of cases they live in homes that do not
belong them. But that has its conveniences. Keeping houses in

repair is a peculiar art, and only those who are accustomed to it know
how to set about repairing a house, or can get it done on reasonable

terms. There is much the same reasons for living in hired houses as

wearing clothes that are bought, instead of having them made at home.
House-owning, in fact, is a peculiar business, and it will be generally

found much easier and cheaper, as in practice it occurs, to get the land-

lord to repairand beautify a hired house, than for the majority of people

to be obliged to look after the repairs or beautifying of houses which
they own.

CYCtop.ffioiA or Useful Arts. Part I. Edited by Charles
ToMLiNsoN. lUustratedwith several hundredEngravings, George
Virtue, Paternoster row.

Another cyelopasdia of useful arts shows that we are rapidly pro-

gressing in useful and precise knowledge, which can alono create a
demmid for such works or make them pay. Mr Tomlinson announces
his design to " combiae the theoretical and the practical, not alone

to recapitulate facts, but to illustrate principles ; to trace the course

of our mechanic and useful arts through their various processes, ren-

dering the reader familiar with the scientific principles which govern
the general results, as well as the different mechanical and chemical

details by which they are effected." The work is neatly got up,

and well written. It is to be completed in two volumes, and if well

executed throughout, will be a useful and almost a portable cyclopssdia,

" '

III i—iii -"^,11
11
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BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Britiih Tariff for l?5l-32. By Edwin U.^edell Baily Brothers.

Kamtives written by Sei Cocamaadera illunnttiro o! The Law of Surms, &c. Ko. I.

By Captain R. Methuen. Weale.
Hant*s Handbook to the Official C^talofcties of the Exhibition. Splcer Brothers.
Life and Tfmes of Louis the Pourteentn. 2 vol«. By G. P- R Jdmes. Bohn.
Bosweii's Life of Johoaon (a new edition). Vol. III. '217 Strand.
Two Fairy Tale«, arranged in a dmoiiiuc^iorai. By a Lidy. Hal), Virtue, aud Co.

To Headers and Oorrespondents.
' Commaulcationtmostbe aattieaticated by the name of the writer.

A. M.. Antwerp, inquires why the araoant of the duty on hops is always named In
connection with the prospect of the maiket. The duty being a fiied rate of 2d per
lb and 5 per cent., le?ied on the; quanti'y grown, it is evident that the dnty
rariea exactly with the yield ofthecror. It ha«, therefore, beci^me the practice
to msAsure the crop of different years according to the amount of the duty.

Cfjf Baltic ers{* <Bn^tttel

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF E.NGLANn.
(From th€ Gatttle.}

Av AccoDiiT. pHrmanI to Ike Act 7lh and ilh FieloHa, cap, 32,/or Ma iceettndlKt
am Saturday Iht 6M day o/ Stptmbtr 1851 :—

ISSUE DBPAETMENT.

Notctltraed - ~ 27,;07,5Si GoTemmentdebt ^ 1 1,019,loo
Other Securities „ S,t)84.900
Gold coin and bullion 13,674.190
Silver bulllou....„ 33,376

J7,707,»6S

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
I

27,707,506

OftTcrnment Securities, Inelud-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 13,404,218

Other Securitiei I3,iy.i,878
Notes 8,344,1^0
QoldandSiltrerCeIn „ Sg2,8ie

Proprietors capital - 14,5n3,ooo

Reit - J,588,9j7

Public Deposits (Injlttding Ei-
elieqoer,SaTingi IUnks,Com-
miaaioueri of Niitiona] Debt,
aadUiriuend Accounts) .,..- 8,093,413?

Other Deposits ...„ _ 8,121,431 I

SoTon Daj and other BilU !,2;8,309 |

35,585,1051 J5,5SS,110

Dated the lltb September, 1S51. M. UARSHALL, Cblel Cashier.
THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old fonii,

present the following result :

—

LiahilMei. I.. Atftt. l.

Olrciilatlon Inc. Bank post bill: 2>,S91.Fgt

Public LVposits - 8,093,413

Other or prirate Deposits » 8,1:21,431

Securities

Bullion......

-.» 36,10i.<194

M .....>. 14,290,3,11

36.860,S:8 40,39j,445

Tkt iaUnf of autliahott UahUUitt tting t,ii\mi, at tiattd in tht atoct aceena'
umdtrllu head RetT.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accoonts, compared with those of last week,

•xMbit,

—

A decrtOMof Circulallan of .,. „ £3*3,7.t0

An incrtatt of IHiblie Dipaiiu oj...„ _ _... 4^3,448

A deerrauofllllur DepotittoJ „ „ 4<)3,6gi

A decreateo/Secarilif oi .„ ......._ „... 197,b6t(

A drcreau of Bullion o/ _ 72,033

An increau of RatoJ ,. > „ -.„«._... 31,982

An increiua! lUurvtoJ...^ „ -.„...« 281,087

The present accounts show a decrease of circulation, 373,750/;
an increase of public deposits, 485,448/ ; a decrease of private

d^otitB, 403,591/; a decrease of securities, 197,868/, the decrease
being of private securities ; a decrease of bullion, 72,033/ ; an in-

crease ot rest, 21,992i; and an increase ol reserve, 281,987/. The
small decrease of bullion, while bullion is coming into the country

from different quarters, is unexpected, but it is also nnimportint.

Wo infer, from the comparatively large decrease of private

deposits, by which, probablj-, the bullion has been abstracted

from the Bank, that it has been taken for some local domestic use

rather than for exportation.

The money market contlnncs nnaltcred as to terms. Money
Is abttnd.int ; first-rate bills arc readily discounted at three per

cent., and even still lower, but on second-rate bills and other

bills it is not ao easy to obtain discounts. Such bills, in conse-

qncnco of what has recently happened, and in consequence of

nunonra of expecteil misfortunes, which rather increase than die

away, are looked at with partial confidence, and not willingly

dlaoonnted. Money is not less abundant than it was, but crMlIt

is not so Arm, and for all paper below the flrst-rate the market is

stiffen

The exchanges continue to improve. In the early part of the

week an attempt was made, on account of the Austrian loan, to

give them a torn in favour of Vienna, but its sncoess was only

temporary. The loan finds no favour in our market, and Vienna
bills are dilBcalt of sal*. Th« loan is at 91, but there are no

taken.
Tbe amount of this loan, annooncod on Mondav, Is to be

85,000,000 florins, or abont 7,000,000/ sterling : two-thirds of it are

to be employed in part redemption of tbe existing paper circula-

tion, to commenee on the 1st of Febmary, and to be oostlnned

during three months. Ttic rate of Interest Is to be 6 per cent.,

and the issne Is to take place at tbe price of 95, if the snDseribers

desire tbe dividends to be payable at Vienna, and at 100 if pay-

able chiewhere and in silver. Tbe other places of payment may
be Amsterdam, Frankfort, Brossels, and Paris. The snbscrip

tions commenced on the 9th inst., and they are to close on the 27th.
Farther arrivals of silver have lowered the price, which is,

however, nominal, as no sales arc made.
The English funds have undergone no important change in the

week, though there has been increased business in them. They
are in no degree affected by the Cuba news, it being regarded as
impossible that any change growing out of the condition of that
island could seriously affect the politics of the great States of
Europe and America. Their interests are now too firmly united
to be torn easily asunder. In consequence of the books being
closed for the dividends, there has been a temporary demand for
money on the Stock Exchange, but it is of no moment, AVe in-

sert our usual list of prices :

—

Aeeoant
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
Pr.iCES OP ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat

~,97t
-.96, J

1 99 8J

'",7 7-16

fiank Stock, 8 per cent
8 per Cent Reduced Anns.
3 per Cent Consols Anns,
> percent Anna., 1726
S^ per Cent Anna. »
New 5 per Cent... .«

Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860
Anns. for30years,Oct.lO,1849|

Ditto Jan. S, 1860
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880{

IndiaStock.lOi percent ...260 2
Do. Bonds, 3i per Cent lOOOi

Ditto under lOOOi ... 52s p
South SeaStock,3iperCer.t

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent ...

8!perCent Anns..l751.« .-i

Bank Stock for opg, Oct. 17 ...I

SpCentCons. foracct. Oct.14 i96j

IndiaStockforacct. Oct. 14...

CanadaGuaranteed, 4 percent;

Excheq. Bills, lOOOJ Ud
Ditto 5001 — '451 83 p
Ditto Small — (45s 8»p
Ditto Advertised I

Afofi , Tuet

2155 i
97J 7

S6i i

Wed Fri

2l6i IG J215i 16 2:Gi
'961 7J |37 i !97 6i

9«i I |86S 96j
... 95im i 985 J '98J i

216 15i

>8fl

7f 7-16 i7f 7-16 7| 7-16 7{ 7-16
7 3-16 ij 3-16 ii ...

262
S2s p

S3a 49s p'493 p

262
[bii p

260

96i i

96i « 96:

96i

95'

,95*

I ••

i96i

! :.:

53s 50a p

i
.'."

85}
961

>«J f »6i'i

453 Sap 45s p 48s 5s p 45< 8s p 4!s 8s p
45s 8s p 45s 7s p 48s 5s p 45» 8s p 45s 8s p
45a 8s p 455 7a p 485 5s p 4J3 8s p 46s «sp

COURSE OP EXCHANGE.
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rOREION RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THK

LATEST DATES.

Litest
Date.

r«rls ... Sept. 11 .

Antxrerp »... — 11 .

Aoutsrdam _._ — 9 .

Hambarg - — 9 .,

(t Pttersburg „ — i .,

Madrid ~ ™ — i .

L]tbon.»...».».» — 5 .

Gibraltar Aog. IS ,

Haw rorlt — 30 .

Rateof Elchanga
ou London.

f.u.-i 10

U 9H
25 17J

r fl.II 87i
I 11 81*

m.l3 6i
3 *i

3SJd to 38|d
ild

S4 to Slid
s;jd ; —

10 to 10) percent pm tO days' aixbt

3 days* sight

1 monih'ft data
« —
Sdays'sight
3 days'sigbt
3 moiitlis'data
3 days ':! [gilt

3 inontha* data
3 —
3 —
3 —

/amalct

.

— 17

Rarana _.._..„.
Rio lie Janeiro..
Bahia
Pemanibuco .....

Baenos Ayres ... July
Yalparalio » June 26

Ingapore ,...„.„ July 1 .

Ceyien .m......~. — 8 ,

Boinbay_„.„._ — 33 .

Caleatta.. — '.6

1 to 1 1 per cent ^m
S to 1 per cent pm

. i per cent pm
9 to 10 percent pm

»ld
29d
28id
3d

4»d

«t7id

tog percent dia _.

Hong Kong ._.« Jam 33 ....

UanrlUua »...~ — 10 -..

Bydu«r ~~~~. Uay 30 .„.

3a IdtoXaCid
2, Ojd

4agidt«4i»]d
2 per cent

par

SO
, 60 —
. 90 —
. 90 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
90 —
6C day*' slgb t

, 6 montba* tigl t

. 1 —
, S —
. 6 —
'

» —

.... 4 —
7Z « —™ « —
.« Svdaya'alght

PRICES OP BULLION. £ , d

Foreign gold lobars, (standard) „ perounce 3 17 9
New dollara .„ 4 11
surer in bars (sUndard) „ 3 C|

Cfie Commercial Cimrsl.

Mails Airived.
LATEST DATES.

On Sth Sapt., Amauca, per Africa steamer, via Llrerpool—Montreal, Aug. 33;
New York, J7.

On 9tii Sept., West Imdibi and Mexico, per Det stearoor, rid Sontharopton

—

Grey Town, Aog 3 ; Cbagrcs, 9 ; Carthsgena, II ; Santa 31aTtba, 10; Tarapico,

3; Vera Crux, 7; l>Tiner.ra, II; Trinldid, 8; Grenada, 8; Birbudoe*, 14;
Jamaici, 13; Porto Kleo, Id ; Martin iqur, i&; Aniigna, \i; St Thomas, 90,

On Uth Sept., Cart or Good Ilora, per HfUnponl iciew steamer, rid Plymoatb—
Cape of Good Hope, Aug. 1 ; Sierra Leone. 16.

Oo lOlb Sept., Baaziu, and Rivra I'lati, per reriul steamer, ria Sonthampion
—Boeoos Ayres, July 2g ; Monte Video, 31 ; Rio de Jsnciro, Aug. 13 ; Baliia, 18 ;

Peroamboeo, 31; St Vtne*nt's28 ; Msdeira. Sfpt. 3 ; Lisbon, 6.

On loth Sept-, Stdxit, N .S. w.. May 26, cia Pernambue .

On lltb Sept., AMBKica.pcr £a 7ic steamer, ria Urerpool'-Hontresl, Aug.Sg ; New
York. 30.

Ob 11th Sept., Jaiuica, ABg. IT, tia Cnlttd State*.

KaiU will be Despatched
PROM LONDON

On l;th Sept. (erenlng), fbr SiEnna Lioxi, Can or Good IIorE, nnd St IIiLiiia
p«r /Vopo a/is Krew steamer, via PI}nioatb ,

On l<th S.-pt. (erenlng), for Ahekici, CauroiHia, and HaTa>A, per Bailie
steamer, tia Lirerpool.

On I7ib Sept. (morning), for Vioo, OroiTO, Lisaosi, Cadis, snd GianALTAE, per
steamer, ria South tmptun.

On I7th Sept. (morning), for the West Iwdies (Induilre of Ilarana, Honduras, an4
ITisisiil. V'ENtxcEta, CsuroaaiA, CuiLi, Paao, tic, per Miiicay steamer, ria

•outhampton.
On 19th Sept. (eTsning), for BaiTiiR Noam AxaaicA, naaniiDt, United Statu,

and Haraira, per Canada I'esrn'r. vta Llverpo'il and llallfdi.

OnMth a«p<. (moniingi, for (iiaBAi.TAa. .Mai-rs. Oaatca, lumaK Isiaani, 8t*is,
&OTrT, IVDiA, anilCOf.<«*, per /n</ui steamer, ria Southampton.

Mails Sue.
Sett. 16 —Spain. PortniUl, nnd Oibraltac.

Ssrr. IT.—Anerlca.
8trr. 13.—Malta, OreM*, lonlu Islands, Mytla, E^ypt, and India.

Btrr. 33.— China, Bligapvra, and Stralu,

Sarr. 13.—Wcat Indlea.

•arr. 3A—Hanaa. llondaras. and Naaaau.

Birr. 23—Wealm C!o*M 01 Soaih AaarM* (ChUI, Pern. Jsc.)

Oct *.-Woet IndiM.
Oct. •.—Hexleo.
Oct. 10.—Cape of Oood Hap*.
Oct. 13.—BraaUs aad Birar Plata.

WBBKLT OOKM KKiUitNS.
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estates in British Guiana, and is entitled to tlie greatest weight, as

emanating from a body of gentlemen of great intelligence and

local experience, and possessing excellent opportunities for ar-

riying at a correct knowledge on this subject." The merchants

here appear to have too readily believed the former stories, of

estates going out of cultivation never to be restored, that were cir-

culated by the planters.

Private letters from the Havana state that Lopez, after retreat-

ing to the mountains, was entu-ely defeated, and that he has not

the smallest chance of success. The following is M. de Embil

and Co.'s trade account from that island to August 17, which

we have received from Mr Bade :—" Sugars.—Since our last ad-

vices of 22nd JulJ^ we have no alteration worth noticing in prices,

but in low classes, which have been lately in fair demand, with

an advance of ^ to i rl., and it is generally thought that same

prices will stand, owing to the scarcity of these qualities.

Whites are not inquired for. The stock consists of 100,000

boxes, out of which a good part is in second hands, and what

remains in the country will probably not exceed one-half of that

amount. We quote prices:—
Prices in sterling at 10 percent, pm

per cwt, free on board.
8 d s d

9 to lOi 16 7 to !7 2
- 5 1« 4

I 20 9
9 S2
9 25 7

27 4

17*

17

18 :

20

26 2

Cucuruchos No.
Brown to common »... U
Good to fine .-... 14

Flnrettes and Derosne 16

Low wliites to good, nominal
Superior ditto and florettes...

" Coffee, without operations to notice, and prices continue as

before. Freights have been inactive with a gradual decline, and

the last charters have been an English brig. Her Majesty, of 1,500

boxes, for Vliessingen, at 40s; Spanish barks Mongo and Perdi-

guero, of 1,400 and 900 boxes, for Cowes, at 40s ; and British

bark Emily, for Cowes, of 1,800 boxes, at 37s Cd. Cowes and

a market in the Baltic at 21. Hamburg and Bremen, 2;to 21

2s 6d. Great^Britain, 11 15s to 21. France, 7of to 80f. United

States, 1 dol per box, and 2 dols per 110 gallons. Exchanges.

—Operations have been made with great irregularities, and a

sudden advance has taken place. London is quoted at 9f per

cent, and even 10 per cent."

Communication seems everywhere extending. The Rotterdam
Weekly Market Report says, and the information may be useful to

many of our travelling mercantile readers—" In addition to the

extension of our intercourse by steam with Great Britain, we
have now to announce the projected establishment of a direct

line between our port and Bordeaux in connection with the con-

veyances existing in the latter place, to all the principal south-

ern towns of France, which line is to be opened on the 1st of

November, by the Dutch steamer Bordeaux, which will leave

every twenty days, and which is expected to accomplish her
passage within three days. The Dutch steamer Elve will un-.

dertake the first voyage from hence to Hamburg on the 20th
inst. The days of departure are fixed on the 10th, 20th, and
30th of every month from this port, and on the 5th, 15th, and
25th from Hamburg."
The following Circular has been issued by Messrs Rncker and

Sons :

—

12, Great Tower-street, Sept. C, 1851.

We beg to hand jou a copy of the resolutions unanimously passed at a meet-
ing of our creditors held at the counting-house on the 5th instant, and to in-

form you that a dividend or 28 6d in the pound will be announced to be paid

in a few days.

We beg to annonnce to you that, in conformity with the permission of onr
creditori>, it is our intention to carry on our business under the firm of S.

Bnclcer and Co., in copartnership with our youngest brother, Ilermann Rucker,

and the firm of S. Kncker and Sons will from henceforth only be used in

liquidation.

We cannot close this communication without expressing onr deep sense of

the kindness and sympathy we have experienced, not only from our friends, but
from the mercantile community generally, under the painful circumstances that

attended our suspension. We remain, &c., S. Kucker and So^s.

The 29th annual edition of Beedell's " British Tariff," being
for the present year, has just been published. AVe have so often

had occasion to describe this work favourably, that it is only now
necessary to say that it has suffered no deterioration. It may
be as well, however, to state, on its authority, that " the Table
" of Customs' Duties for 1851-52 differs from that of last year
" in respect to the rates on two articles only, viz., coffee and
" wood. On the former the duty has been reduced, and the foreign
" rate assimilated to that on raw colonial coffee. On the various
" descriptions of foreign timber and wood, with one or two nnim-
" portant exceptions, the duty has been reduced to one-half of
" the former rates."

By a Treasury circular, issued at Washington, June 12, the
privileges granted under the provisions of the act of Congress of
26th September, 1850, to British vessels coming from the ports
of panada. New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, to bo admitted
into American ports on the same footing, both as to vessels and
cargoes, as American vessels, have been extended to British ves-
sels coming from the ports of Prince Edward's Island, in conse-
quence of a proclamation by the Governor of that colony, admit-
ting American vessels in all the ports of Prince Edward's Island
on the same footing as British vessels.

It is estimated (says the New Yorli Shipping List) that the manufacture of
tobacco in the United States is increasing at the rate of 2,000 hbds per annum.

hhds
The quantity manufactured in 1851 is stated at 55,000
Exportations for the year estimated at 120,000

175,000

The production (or 1851 is supposed to be aa follows :

—

Virginia 27,009
Maryland 33,000
Western States, including frosted > 63,00}

Total production 125,000
Deiiciencyin theyear'a crop 50,000

The following Is the latest tobacco statement received :

—

Stock September, 1850 H,906
Arrived since 61,890

76,796
Exported to date 49,241
Stock on hand and on shippoard, uncleared 27,555

INDIGO.
A trifling addition only has been made to the declarations for the

October sales during the present week, the quantities now being as
follows :— in catalogue A, 18,974 chests; in catalogue B, 340 chests

;

total, 19,.914 chests.

Recent accounts from those parts of the European Continent
which draw their supplies of indigo generally from the London mar-
ket, now begin to state that the old stocks, so liberally furnished in
1850 from London and Havre, begin to diminish visibly, and in some
of the German and Austrian manufacturing districts an actual want
has lately been felt, which, however, has been supplied from London
by purchases which have been mnde during the last few weeks,
and which have been regularly recorded in our columns. A few
hundred chests, however, have been sufficient to meet that demand,
and this week we again observe a considerable absence of activity in
our indigo market ; still, a small advance of 2d to 3d per lb on the
July rates is in most cases paid for good clean, full-coloured Bengal
and similar sorts. The consumption of indigo, however, on the Con-
tinent does not appear to have resumed its wonted extent.
There continues likewise to be a good demand for Guafi nala

indigo, and most of the lots which have been bought in at the recent
public sales have been placed by the brokers, mostly for shipping,
but the home consumption also takes rather more indigo now than
heretofore.

The value of good strong " Cortes " Quatiinala indigo is now from
33 lOd to 4g 2d per lb. It was at the same time in 1850, 3s 8d to 4s ;

ill 1849, 3s to 33 4d ; in 1848, 23 lOd to 3s 2d ; in 1847, 2a 8d to 33 per
lb. It will bo observed that the present value continues to be con-
siderably higher than at the same time in the previous four years ;

and it becomes, therefore, probable that supplies will continue to be
directed to our markets, instead of being sent, as in former years, to
the American and French markets.

The stock of Bengal indigo at Havre, on the 1st of this month, was
5,592 chests, against 5,921 chests 1st Sept. 1850 ; 4,302 chests in

1849, and 5,950 chests in 1848.

The value of indigo at Havre appears now to be such as to pre-
clude the probability of much being sentthis seasonfrom that place to
Germany, Russia, Austria, &c.
We believe, therefore, we are justified in supposing that a very fair

and perhaps considerable demand will manifest itself at the ensuing
quarterly sales in October next.

C OTTON.
New York, Aug,30.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
Op Receipts, Expoets, and Stscks op Cotton at

Kb? Orleans, oa Aug. 16
Mobile m< 16

Florida 13
Texaa 3
Oboroia 2i

I
SODTH CAROLINAaOn Aug. 22
North Carolina 23
Virginia July t

Nbtt York Aug. 26
Othsk Ports 23
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Skive, 440 qrs from Tonningen, and S50 from Wisaiar, makinj; a total of 10,772

qrs. The arrivals of flour coas'wise with 2.289 fneks; per the Eistcrn Coun-
tiea Railnay, 5,126 sacks; from foreign poita, 1,379 ancks and 8.309 batrds :

good fresli-made tamples were in demtnd, and fully as dear. Maltinp^ barley

was scaice, and tiken off at full prcec, and there was a fair demand for

foreign at about former rates. Tlie imports were 9,831 qis, mostly from the

North of Europe. Tlie trade for beans and peas was ste-jdy, and prices of

both articles were nnallered. The arrivuis of oits cnastwise were quite

limited, none fiom Scotland, and only 320 qrs from Ireland, but tlitre were
good imports of foreign, consi-tin? of 31,514 qr», whereof 2ii,2S0 qrs came
from the port of Aichinjuel alone. Tliis lihfral addition dused tlie lar^e

dealers to purchase cautiously, and the consumer-' did not buy so freely ; no
advance could, therefoie, be established on tlie currency of the previoui week,
and (ho siles on lb* wliole were only to a moderate extent.

The impoits at Livtrpool on Tuefd ly were moderate, and there w&h a good
attendance of millets and dealers, iiiditcid to attend from a distance by the

low prices of wlieat and fl >ur a', tliat port ; both tlie.-ie articles were ii good
healtiiy demand at full piles; a middling supply of new wheat f.orn tlie

neighbouring fruicra, wliich brought 53 9J to Gs per 70 lbs for red and white:
average. 373 9d on 201 qrs.

There wore moderate arrivils at Hull, but fully as mnch foreign grain as

the demand riqiiiiel. A small d.livery of EngliKli wbea', from the busy
occupation of the farmers in their harvest woik, wliicli is progreFsing most
favourably: tlio samples of new wheat coinminded 30s to 3Ss, quality fine,

some weighin;? up to 65 11)8 per bushel : average, 37-i lOd on 06 qrs.

The ai rivals coastwise were veiy slioit at Leeds, but there was a consider-
able delivery of new wheat by rail, and tijis c lUse 1 a decline of 2s to 33 per
qrinthe prices from tlie extreme rates of thti first delive.ies, the millers
acting with great caution, nntwithstaadingthe splendid quality of this year's
crop : average, 3Ss 6d on 979 qrs.

There wiS a much ehcrer supply of wheat at Ipswich than during the two
previous weeks, and a reidy sale was experienced at lully as much money:
average, 38s Gd on 962 qrs.

_
Tlie fresh arrivals of Knglish grain at JIark lane on WedneFday were v ry

limited, but there were fair imports of foreign wheat and barley, with a large
quantity i.f Rn slan oats. Wheat met a fair «ale at Monday's euirency, with
little new English on sale. B irlej-, beans, and peas were steady in value and
demand. Oite were 6d per qr cheaper.
The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 383 9J on 62,406 qrs

Wheat ; 26s Id on 1,969 qrsbarby ; 203 Id on 7,223 qrs oats ; 263 21 on 49»
qrs rye ; SOs 4d on 1,856 qis btatis; and 253 Ud on 808 qrs pea-.
The Scotch markets have bo'-n influenced by the state of the weather, and

that being mist beautiful, trade was generiUy without life. At Edinburgh
the farmer's (.npply was liberal of all grain, and wheat met a slow sale ; there
was a good portion of the supply new, whicli evidently iiad been hurried, for
both condition and quilily were very vari'jus, and prices ranged from 283 to
438 per qr, and the samples In that part of the United Kingdom threaten to
be of u worse quality than that of la-t year: average, 393 4d on 622 qrs. The
imports of friign at the port of Leith were large, consisting of 11,103 qrs
wheat, 3,288 qrs barley, 964 qrs oats, and 2U qrs peas. Trade was languid
and prices lower. Barley recedtd Gd to Is ptr qr. its gave way 2s per
q'. Oatmeal 3, to 4i per load. The imports were good up tli.' Clyde for
Glasgow, and at Grangemouth for trausiiipinent by canal. I he attendance
was fair, and a moderate bneiness was transacted in wheat at steady prices,
with, on the whole, a firmer feeling.
Birmingham market was fairly supplied with wheat, and prices were fully

as high : average, 38s 4d on 708 qr.s.

There was a fair delivery of Knglish wheat at Bristol ; trade was steady in
price, with a lair demand ; avura.ne, 353 lod on 575 qrs.

At Newbury the farmers brought forward an increased quantity ofwliea*'
and it was taktn off slowly at scarcely as much money: averag-, 39s 9d o"
1,295 qrs.

The deliveries of wheatat Uxbridge were good, and prices firm : average.
433 on 755 qr3.

*

There were fair arrivals of English wheat, but limited quantities of all
other articles from our own coast, whilst the imports of foreign wheat and
barley were moderate ; those of oats were large, with little addition to the
stocks of flour. The weather has this week been splendid for the northern
harvest, ami it. lias jirogiessed satisfactoiily ami very extensivelv. The fe v
saiaples of new Englieh wheat on sale were taken off at Monday'.s currency,
and there was ratlier more disposition to imrchase good qudlties of f( reign,
particularly where a slight reduction in value was submitted to. PVesh-m ide
flour conliuues in good request, and lull prices arc obtained. Malting barley
realised readily as much money. Beans and peas were steady in value and
demand. The liberal increase of Russian oats caused tliis djsciiption to re-
cede about 6d per qr ; but other sorts were wiihuut change in price.
The Lonaoii averages announced this day were,

—

„,, .
Qrs. s d

yf'^eM _ 4^697 at 42 2
Barley.
Oats....

Byo ....

iiear.B.,

foas.....

Wheal,
Qrs.

English M 3,610 ..

Irish „. ..

Foreign 4,820 ..

Arrivals t'tii ITeex.

Burlny. Malt.
Qrs. Qrs.
49J SHI) ...

3,260

256
20S)

Onh.
Qrs.
770 ..

380 .

25,370 ...

Flow.

?,'>60 .sacks

sacks
540 brio

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, *o.
BKIIISU AMD IBISU.

Wheat .„Es9ei, Kent, and SuHolk, red, new ..

I'o do white do .,

Norfolk andLincolnshire, red do .

Norlliniiilwrland& Scotch do
V". "'') 23* 268 Now
Barley ...GriiicllnR ri
Malt Brown 44Beam ...New large ticks 20

01'', do 19
Peaa g.j? j.,

^ AVhIte.oId 25
Oats Lincoln & Yorksfeed 17

Scotch , Angns
Irish Cork, Waterford, and YouKhai!" black
Do.Oalway 1(8 :63.Uublln U Wexfordfeed
Uo,Llinerlck,Sli(;o.and Wostport
Do, Newry, Dandalk, and I, iiidondcrrj...."

•[">'" Irish, pcrsttck 30s 3l8, Norfolk, &c.........
Tares Old feeding

24 Distilling ...

48 Faleslilp ...

27 Harrow
»l Do
20 .Maple
27 Boilers
10 Short small

in 40
42 4G
35 38

25 26
23 25
.',0 55
3(1 3i
30 32

ID 21
20 22
17 18
17 10
17 20
17 19
28 30
96 26

Per quarter.

Old
Do „
Do
Do
Uraiik
MaltinjT ...

Ware
FigeOB ...

Do
Blut,

New
Poland ...

Potato
New
Potato
Fine
Do
Town
Winter ...

» s
38 41
42 46
38 43
43 46
27 28
27 30
65 67
31 36
33 36
^6 49
S6 28
19 23
22 24
16 Is

19 22
19 21
19 21
34 38
32 34

FOREIOH.
Wheat .,.Daniig, Konigsberg, high mUod and white 42

Do do mixed and red 40
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, inarkB, red ""!"'.

38
.Silesian, white 37
Danish, HoIsteln,and Fiiesland,do '",

31J

Do do do, red 53
Russian, hard 31s 35s Soft 30
French, red , 36 39 White 38
lihine, red 37 41 Lou7ain,red 40
Canadian, red....» 39 40 White 41
Italian and Tuscan, do 39 41 Do 43
Egyptian 24 27 Fine 26

Maize ...Yellow 27 28 White 27
Barley ...Grinding , 22 »4 Maiting ... 25
Beans ...Ticks 26 28 Small 28
Peas White 25 28 Maple 25
Oats Dutch brew and thick jg

Russian feed
] g

Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed is
Flour DanzlK. per barrel 20s 2!8. American 20
Tares Large Gure3l8 33s, old 233 25?, new 26

SEEDS.
Linseed Perqrcrashlnjr, Baltic <4s 483, Odessa 48s503 Sowing... 64 6S
Rapessed Per last do foreign 2 W 22/, English ... 20/ 2U Fine new 2U 23/
Htmpseed Per qrlarge 34 35
Canaryseed... Perqr lOs 42s Carrawayper cwt ... 31 33
Mustard5ced...I'erljusliel, bi-own 7 10
Cbverseed Percwt English white new 44 48— ForeiKndo 36 48
Trefoil — Englislido 16 20
Linseed cak', foreicn ... Per ton 0/ 2s to 7/ Os, English, per ton 7/ 63 to 7 los
Kapt do do — 4/ 2s to 4/ 4s, Do per ton Do 4/ 2j to 4/ 43

Small 30
TrefoilVct 16
White 6
Red 40

40
Clioice 21

FOREIGN AND COLONI.IL PRODUCE MARKETS.

TRANS.iCTIONS OF THE WEEK.

IFor Report oj Tim DayU ifariels tee " Poitscript.')

Mincing Lane, Fbidat Morning.

ScGAB —Tlie improved demand last noticed has not prevailed this week, th*
market opening with rather a dull appearance, and has since continued
quiet, prices showing a decline of 6d in several instances. The sales in West
India to yesterday ( I'hursday) reached only 1,000 casks at last week's rates
refiners buying to a limited extent. 170 casks Barbadoes went oflf without
alteration : good to very floe, 37s to 41b ; middling to fair, 368 6d to 368 6d per
cwt. Arrivals have been light since the 6th inst. The stock at this port is
estimated at 95.002 tons, against 78,219 torn in 1860. There was some increase
In the d. liveries last week.

il/(i!«ri(i«s..— The demand for this description 'has been limited, and 5,635
bags tubmitted on Tuesday, about one-third sold : the lower qualities went
rather in favour of the buyer ; good grocery at previous rates : good middling to
good and line yellow, 35s 6d to 383 6d ; low to middling, 328 6d to 353 ; brown,
273 to 328 per cwt. There has not been much business done by private contract'

Beiir/al.—The sales, comprising 8,059 begs, have gone off flatly, about three-
fourths of that quantity being withdrawn. White Benares sold at previous
rates; middling to good, 38s 6d to40s6d; low, 37s 6d to 38s: grainy kinds
chiefly taken in at high prices : good to fine, 393 to 433; low to middling, 368 to
33s ; middling to One Mauritius kind, part Bold at 3ts 6d to 383 6d ; low, 333
to 33s 6 1 ; soft brown and yellow D ite kind, 26s to 33s per cwt.
Madras.—S96 bags were withdrawn, there being no buyers at previous rates.
Foreign.—Sales to some extent are reported for export, and at rather easier

rates ill some instances. Of 607 hhds 100 bris Port Kico, by auction, about
two-thirds eold at rather lower rates : good to flue grocery, 378 Od to 4066d ; low
to fair do, 343 Cd to 37s ; low to good greyish, 333 6d to 368 6d ; brown, 32s
to 333 6d. 1,349 boxes Havana partly found buyers at full rates from SSs to
388 6d for low to good strong greyish yellow; good brown, 3 Is 6d to 358.
258 hhds 49 brls Cuba were partly dispusedofat easier rates: yellow low to
fair soft, 32s 6d to 363 ; brown, 3l8 to 328. By private treaty a cargo of yellow
Havana (No. 13J has sold at 20s 9d, and one of Cuba at 198 9d,and about 3.000
boxes yellow Havana at 36s to 378 ed, with some in bund at 193 9d ; also 2,009
bags brown Ternambuco at 308 to 318 Gd, and 500 bags Manilla at 18d 6d in
bond.

liefiml—Tlie market has been dull since last Friday, with rather a downward
tendency in prices, and there is a moderate supply of goods offering. Yesterday
brown lumps were quoted at 46s ; middling to good titleis, 453 ed to 478 ; fine,
483 and upwards. Wet lumpa and tine pieces meet with a steady sale. Bastards'
are lower, and extremely dull. Treacle has ah-o given way, prices ranging from
lis cd to Its 6d per cwt. Bonded sugars have been almost neglected. English
crushed is held at 276 6d to 288 od : lo lb loaves have eold at 30s. No sales of
importance reported in Dutch crushed.

CoFrEE.—The result of the first Dutch Trading Company's sale had a fa-
vourable effect upon this matke,, and some extent of business was done early
In the week, but since Tuesday there has been less disposition to operate, and
prices show a slight decline upon plantation Ceylon. Upwards of 1,000 casks
of that description have sold by private treaty. The public sales to yesterday
comprised 733 casks 430 bags, but about two-thirds of that quantity taken in
to support the market; remainder Bold at easier rates in some cases: low
middling palish to middling coloury, 50e to 663; fine ordinary pale to fine
fine ordinary bold, 458 lo 493 Cd ; ragged and ordinary, 39s to 453; blacks and
triage, 20s to 43s; pea berry, 688 to 6l8. About 2,000 bags native haveeold
piivately at 303 Cd to 41e for good ordinary to gotd. Of 1,000 bags in pub-
lic sale a few lots only realiaed 40sfor good ordinary quality. The dehveries
"beep large. Mocha is getting rather scarce, and stifi' rates are demanded. 468
bags Madras were taken in at C68 to 708. 42 cases Cahcut sold from 43a 6dto
44s 6d. Foreign is firm, and no sales have been iflTected.

Tea.—The announcement of another series of public tales has prevented
much business being done by private contract this week, and the market re-
mains quiet. Congous of fair common quality are still quoted at lOd, although
several parcels common havesold at ii to Id less. Yesleiday, the sales containing
14.174 pkgs commenced, and went OIT with the same degree of heaviness no-
ticed last week, 4,600 pkgs finding buyersoutof 11,000 which passed the chair.
Scented orange pekoe and souchongs sold considerably under their pievious
value ; the former bringing lojjd to lid. Other kinds went without materia
change. Gunpowder in half-chests was unsaleable.
Cocoa,—The market is fli m but there has not been much business done in the

absence of furtber public sales of West India. Foreign has been more in de-
mand, owing to the Government contract taken yesterday. Guayaquil is firm
at 31s per cwt.
HicE.—A limited business has been done in East India this week privately

2,106 bags Bengal by auction chiefly sold at 93 6d for middling white : good
taken in at 10s per cwt. fhe stock is still large, but the deliveries are steady
Cleaned is unaltered.
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Pepper.—There have been some inquiries for common export kinds of black

•t stia rates, bat few parcels oHering, and no sales of importance elTnMed. The
stock continues moderate.

PiMEXTO—The market is rather firmer this week: 203 bags were chiefly

taken in at ejd, few lots bringing id to 5jd per lb, for ordinary to middling
quality.

Other Spices —A parcel of 1,000 bundles cassia llgnea (indirect impori)
old at UOs to Ills per cwt for middling broken. 1,C03 cases Culieut ginger
were about three-fourths taken in, the remainder selling at previous rates:
ordinary to good, 35s to 5 Is; lo« wnriny, &c , and small, 29s to .'!<s. 151 bris

Jamaica cbieflysold at 2/ Is lo SJITs per cwt. There have not been any public
lalesof ttutmrgs or mace this week.
EcM — The Govt rnment contract « na taken yesterday, the price said lo be

bout Is Id per prool gallon. There has been a steady business done in West
India this week at previous rates, and about 300 casks Ea-t India proof re-

poried at Is 3)d per gallon.

Saltpetre —The few sales reported in East India have been at prevlons

rates. Yesterday, 725 bags Bengal were partly disposed of: refrac 29 to HJ,
25s to 25s Cd: 3| to S^ taken in at 20s fid per cwt. Ko^lisb refined remains
without alteration.

KiTRATE Soda is dull at the late adranee.
CocaiMEAL.--108 hags Honduras silvers sold at fully last weekV pi ices, from

3s lod to 3s Id per lb. The deliveries are steady, beiug 3b7 eerons during last

week.
Lac Dte.—The market continue! ejcceedingly dull, scarcely any business

having been done during the week.

Drugs, fcc—Castor oil has met with a steady demand at fully last TeeU's
rate... Soiue parcels of gum Olibanuin and East India Arabic have fcund
buyers at full prices. Gum Senegal taken in at 70s per cwt. Gimbier has
been very dull. Cuteli is qaiet at 19.*. 1,210 bags 80 baskets were partly sold

at that price.

OvEwooDS.—210 tons Manilla Sapan sold at 01 10s lo III 2s 6d per ton.

Shellac.— 320 chests orange sold at rather lower rates, good DC bringing

49b 6d to 50s ; block, 41s to 42s 6d per cwt.

Metals.—There has not been any change to notice in the market for Dritish

manufactured iron this wetk. Scotch pig has been in demand, and Is again

rather higher; No. 1, 40s 6d cash. Spelter remains dull, and some business

done at Hi per ton on the spot, which is again lower. East India tin has been

almost neglected, and Banca must t>e qno:ed at 80s to 80s 6d per cwt. British

tin and other metals are unaltered.

Oils.—The sales in most kinds of fish are limited to the ac<nal wanti of the

trade, whose stocks are known to be moderate. Cod Is scarce, and SCI lOs paid

for small lot?. S;^erm meets with a str-ady demand. Lin>eed has again given

way 8d to Bd, lut the market is now rather flimer, and there are not eelleri

under 318 9d per cwt on the rpot. Kapehas been quiet. I'alm is dull.

t^IlEMP.—All kinds of Russian. &c., are as last quoted. About 2,300 bales

Jute have found buyers at full rates, ranging from 10/ 2s Cd to 14t 10s. Fine

eocbib Ceylon yarn has been taken In at :!5/ to 35< IDs per ten.

Linseed.—The sales In all kinds are limited both on the spot and for arrival.

Cakea have been dull; fine English 71 to Tl 5< per ton.

Spirits Tlhpestine —British drawn sell slowly at 33s 6d per cwt.

Tallow,—There has been a better feelin;; in the market, and prices are rather

higher than last quoted: finest new Ukraine Y. C. on the >po*. Is quoted at

37s 6d ; some bu-lness is report'd for arri'^a! in tl'e last three months at 39s Gd.

Latest accoanta from St Petersburg represent the shipments as being less by

one-half than to saine date last year. Stock on M.,nday the 8th Inst , 30,774

eaaka, against 21,213 casks in 1850. Delivered last week 2,722 casks.

he stock « l.oiited, will ba obi.inad. The arrtval, of pear, from Franc, continue, i

.00 baskets soM by Keeline and Hunt at public s»le. were taken fr«,lr bv iho tradeLisbo.i srape. «re in demand, and an aJdI.ional arrival of grapesand lemoni lnl™eei

ac.'i"at rhe quLutloT,!''
'"' "'"" "" '""" """""'• <="^»^ ">" «"'" ««" <»-

V^.IT.'H^K,^," fio'c'"",
;^''»'';-Four small public sa'es. consisting of 1,(109 baleaE«8 ludM wool: lUSp.inl»hin the crease; 188 lUs-lan, Egyi.liin and other lowwool-in all l,9C9 bales-look place on Wednesday, lo.h inst , at tlulTall of Commenr

PHce"-.™^,'^ raltVr'ed.""""'''
""''"' "'""""'" ""'^ "•"'''« '" '"""'^'"« "»»'»•

Ftsi quiet again tbis week. Some public sa'es attempted, hut very little disposed olHEMr -Scarcely any snl-s w;dtl,,g lo ascxTt.tln iho probibllly ul supply
I-jATHta jLttD lIioEs —Wo hari! Iit.ls to add to our report of the stats < f the leather

r„V /?"'"'""' '",.°"'' <="•>"" "' '"' »eek. Leadenhall was anin well attended,ana a fa r average bismeis was done, at abut lormer prices. The supply of heavv
dressing hide, wa», however, short ; and they were much luquired for. Crop beliiu
also « ere scarce and in gnod demand.

i >. . .. v.o|. uoum

r^^\",~^.'' f" "'1' »'""'"' anvehangeof moment lo record In the meal market

„r
"^"^

..V"
f"'',>""»"<" '","' "»» "' V" '""'«" "'"<=" »" °" '"'"1. has been di.posedof. Neither m load or spelter h.ivo there been transacih.ns of moment- whilst tin

plates arewlihuui demand. For foreign tin there has been more Inquiry, Biihou.h
little actual Lusiiiets. Iron hns atone been icarc", «lih the exception of " Sclch dIk "
in which ihere has been extensive hiuiness, at udvauclug prices. No. 1 iron could notnow be bought under 41s per ton.

POSTS CRIPT. FaiOAT EvxMiiio.

EcQAR.—The market wa» rather dull to-day. 490 ca>ki ^Yest India fund
buyer* at yesterday'* rates, and the week's transactions amount to 1,500 ca'^ks.

Mauritius—or 9,877 bags submitted to-day about two-thirds sold at barely

Toesday'a rate* : low to good grocery, 88s Cd to 87s ; brown, 28s to 32s. Ben-

gal— I ,«00 bags sold at previous rates: low to good white B<<narts, 37s to

42a 6d; soft yellow and Manrltins kinds, middling to good, 33s Ci to 87s.

Hadras— 143 bags grainy yellow sold at 36a 6d per cwt. Befined—The mar-
ket waa flat this d oming.
CorrEE— 112 ca^-ks 198 bags planlallon Crylon were about half sold at

preTioos rates. 923 bags native taken in at 40>4 for good ordinary. 251 half-

bale* Uoeha brought 72s to 72s Gd for fair common clean garbl d.

Rice.— 8,488 bags Bengal aboot half sold at eanler rates : middling to good

white, 8a (d to 10a 6d. 4,286 tags .Madras chiefly sold and went r.ither

obeaper: Coringa, 8s Cd to 9s 6d| pinky, is to 7s cd; birby grain 7s Cd

per cwt.
Pimento.—A few lots sold at 5d lo Hi per lb.

Spices —200 bags Afrloan ginger w.re taken In at 35<. 41 barrels Jamaica

eold at tl 4< to il 89 per cwt. A few caeee brown nutmegs brought 3s 8d to

U Td per lb.

Saoo— (IS boxet small pearl were takrn In at 17s to 18a Cd.

Tea.— or the remaining 8,000 pkg* which paawd to-day, 1,000 told. Soma
eoBgoa of ordinary to goo<l ordinary quality sold at ii|d to 9jd per lb.

BALTrETRE. — 472 bags I)o iibay, refracting 121 to II], sold at 25< piT ewt.

Ti.<<.— 808 alab* Straits were taken In at 7«s.

CeCnWEAI, — 88 bags Honduras sold at prtelout nilM i •ilftn. Is lid to

U 4d I blMka, Is «d to 4« Id per lb,

8nEU.AC.-200 •beeUfood oraafa (old at tO«to(0<Cd| bloek, 4I« to

4U (d I a few loto thick blood. 41e «d per ewt.

CcTcn — 900 bags were taken In at I9<.

Oil. a tuns seal were taken in : pale, 38/ 10s : straw and tiaged, 32/ 10a lo

tti. 30 tana sperm told, chiefly at 85/ to 8*1 per tun. »8 ca>ks palm were

Ukon la at 27t per cwt.
Taixow.— 844 oatka AiMlrallan aold with spirit at Cd lo 9.1 advance, from

t4a ed to 88* td I 1»8 ab* 399 pkgs 6««th Americ jO. nearly all told, from 8»i

to 8>is 9d par ewt.

DDiriOSAL KOTICES.

Rar.VED SnosB.—TbebomaKaffeet presents no new feainre tn note, »xi*rpt bas-

tards aad ireael* raMMr lewsr i lb* beaded remains ttsady i la batch and Belgtea B*
tranaoellom a< oarr tapanoa**.

I)av PaviT.—Tbaaaw season has aow comm.r '
' "' *

'

. - .(earner,

wlh tbs first cargo of Polra* en'ran", xsc'.ed S r.nlng.

The fruit will be In t»«« 10 morrow (S.iuriis;) : I . Ttiera

Imfaa a atroggt* between t^ondoaand LiTenwoi tor m- nr-i nnf ;><

otiUt miliel. Abost !*••* earn* ap oa Tbisredar tnm 84ail<a<f'

and mm Liverpool, «i Corkscrew, prlc* 40<, the ontha-Bit'in good. i.

New Sf • opened at 7*1. and have ilvce d*clln*4 to tea I aew suliana ;ii<. unMieabM
thereat, r, 's off red. OU cnrrans .re very h.ary o(aal*.a«d lowsv psteeeoOaetd.

(iacai FauiT.—The demand cnilnum cwi. Lemona seare* and advanelai la

price. Barcelona duU are oat ul Irst baado, aod a bl(b flgar* It now *«ked, aad, M

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
ToKSDAT, Sept. H.—ISOhhds Itarbaonei sugar. 1,700 bags Bengal do. 157 casks

Ceylon c.lTee. 400 cases Wynard do. 3.V0 b.^s Madras do. 114 ditto Co«a Rica
ditto, re reroni Guatemala indigo.
WannESDAT, Sept. 17.— i,»lii bags iMalabar pepper. HI casea do. gingor. 1,500

bags Hei gal rice. 200 do Trinld-d coco*.
Thvrsoat. S«pt. 18—230 c i.ca Bah la sugar. 400 bales Su at cotton. 163 da

ssfHower. 3i>3 bigs saltpeire.

TUKsDAi, Oct. 7.— 19,»i; chests E. I. indigo.

PltOVXSION.S.

The butter market la firm at our quotations; but not ao much bnsUees doing.
The supplies of bacon from Irelanu small, one half the consumption supplied bv the

Mamburn cure, for.whlch oSa is made readily.
Lard firm.

Comparative Slaltmt^i uj Siocki and Dtlicerlet.
BuiTk:i. BACoa.

,.,,
Stock. I e iv<.ry. Slook. Oelivaritt,m» 41.055 . ... 8,491 1,1C3 ._ 584

l"'' 20,371 ._ ll,7i»S .„ 8il ....„ 1,010
1351 " 3.',895 13,088 „ 944 „ 1,220

ArricaU lor the PatI tVcek.
leUh butter _ \f,,nt
J-orelgn do „ 9,499
Balu Djcon *.«...'.„ '642

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALU
Monday, Sept. 8.— For the time year those m.irkcu have been but moderately sop-

plii-il wlih each kind of me.t. I'rinio inuiton and veal commanded a aloady, though
by no means brisk demand, atfuHy laH week's quot.tiois. In oilier descrl|.tlonsonly
a limited business doing. Abcut J.OOO carcases of lor- ign meat were disposed of hut
week. '

FaioAT, Sept. 12—The general demand ruled steady, and prices were well aap-
ported. '

Inferior beef ..

Ditto middling..
Prims la-ge . ..

Prime small .

Veal ™

At per Mtone Of/ tltecareal*.

i t d
,..- 'i

.... 2
....

*•

','.!.
3

..M 2

0103 2

4 10
8 2 10

8 3
6 3 6

Mutton, inferior «— middling,.
— pri».e

Large pork
Small pork«.

tit
. 3 6tu3

, 3 ID 3.868
3 6 3
.363

8MITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
MoNDAT, Sept. 8.—During last week iho Imports of foreign htock Into the metro-

polis were again very cxtens ve. the tcTnl supply having antoutile'l to ll,480k«Ml.
During the corresponding perliKl in 18.MI we received 8,778; in 1849. a,7r,9 ; In 1818,
7.92.); and in 1847, 6,9JH head. The principal portion of the arrival! since Monday
last hdvu been In very li.ierlor eondltton. eitioeially the ship (Ifetlnoa) from Ilsnibnrg.
The inipnrU last week were—boasts, 1,918) sheep, 7,618 i lamba, SO«i calve^ <JI8|
pig., on.
The above l< the largest importation of stock reporlcd In any week since the passing

of the new tariff; hut wn may now •tiierr'y anticipate afallina offi'i the arrivais, aa the
shipping reason In ffofue ot ttie l>ulcli ports will bo concluded tyMbuit llio laitur end
nf the present month. Mo.t of our letter* from H'tliaiid atate that, nniwtihsiandir.g
ths lncrt-A»«d fchlpments dorli>g the whole of the present year, ths suj^ptlei of etock on
hand ar« very ext^ns ve.

To-day's market waa again h*avlly supflied with foreifn stock, r.ntwitl'standlng
that a vessel, laden with 8eu Uixtsand I.OiO sheep, waa wrvcksd yesunlay on the
Goodwin Sands, on passage from llottirdu in. The whole of the llva aiock was loat

Kngllsh bsaetseanie freely 'o hand: but their general qUA'lty was by l^o means
flrat-rats. Owing to thesomewtiat favourable atate nf the »«ath»r for alaaahterlpg,
and the inerraaed attendance of t>u>ers, tt^e beef trale ruled stewly, at pilcaa fullr
equal to those o'>ialn<i) on Momlajr tait the pitaiaet Iteolt pr>idaeiug from 8s 4d to
3e 6d per Slbe* and a fair clearance «.ts eM'ecied,

From Nortolk, Xuirolk. Esmx, an I Canibrtdgeahlre, w< raeelved 2,100 Peola, llere-
fordt, ahorthnrns, be. i from oilier parts of England, 7i.O of varutua breeds ; and, from
aeailand,3« Scots.

Althoiigb the nnmbers or sheep Were rxirnslvo. Ih'denai.d for that dcKrIpllon of
»lock waa Arm, at full rates of currency, the primest old Downs haviMg,nssli*ed 8s ltd
to 4s per tib*.

The sssaon for Ismb Is now over, Tbe (sw parthtsas aflbcled 10-day were at bom
la lOd to «s lod per alba.

Wr had a •taady. thongh by n« msans brtik, Inquliy for Calvct, lb* sapply of wklek
was vciy mudatata, at last week's quotation*.

In pl^ eemparttlvtly little bustaew woe doing at lale mie*.

Bea'ts „...».,.._
•beep aod Urnbe
Cal*«s„_
rigt...........^....

eifppLiae.

Mpl. 10, 181*.

_-. 8,709 ...-...._

M_ 3«,78* .....M...

... l«> ...»..>..

„ 22* .....>».

Sspl. », ItSO.

4,7 10 .„~
, 24.&BO .....

2J8

Rapt • 1881.
..„ 4.6S*

.... 8 1,3 10

r.ir >»0

FsiDAV, Sept. !2.—Our market to-dsy was t i'

bea^ti. tMMh as to number and (|ti»llty. Kroiu a'

p'oee, aid am9ng%t which ws m.lT^I 11 ot. ',

Bo*l-j sod Morgati, who dieposed c^f

above nnmber. Pur all breeds llr

about equal to ih'^e of Mrndsy. 1

«hi'«t the the 1 '

stanet*. Lamti \

carrenclee t 1i

hOA^y. Mllcti Ciwi wete reliini; at litiii, ; if i.. i«i et

' ' r«d

en
r«f

II li' the
^

at p'Ices
' iy iinall t \

iciy In-

i I ai full

I Ills was
..il e,iir.
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Per «!*» to "'"* the offali.dsdl »asd
Inferior beasts 2 4to2 6

,

Inferior sheep 2 n'°V2
Second quality do 2 8 2 10

;

Second qua ity sheep 3 " ^ *

Prime large oxen 3 3 2
,

Coarse wooUed do 3 3 s

Prime Scot3,&c 3 4 3 G 'Southdown wether 3 10 4
» 1 n Q ^ » r.ariyp lino's * * O A

3 4 3 6Larce coarse calves 2 8 3 4 Large hogs

Prime small do 3 G 3 8 Small porkers ,

,« « la n
Quarter old Pigs ^„

,Sacking Calves 18 20

Kital supply at market*;—Beasts, l,.vu ,
•.— -, -'--'-„„ „„!„«„ inn

Scotch suppl/:-Beast3, 20. Foreign :-l!easts, 360 ; sheep, 1,800 ; calves, 150,
Total supply at ra^rk'eVi^Beasts, 1,100 ;

sheep,_ S^^Oj ,«l™'.28,!i P^f'
*"'•

POTATO MARKET. ^^ ^ .

Watehside. Sept. ll.-The supplies at 'h'» "«''^'''/™"""/. 'gC" msVo'tOs
prices tolerably firm. Kent and Essex Regents from 6Cs to 758 ;

Shaws, 50s to 70s

,

Middlings, 2os to 30s per ton.

BOBOTIGH HOP MARKETS.
, „„w w

Monday, Sept. 8.-A few pockets of the new growth have '•'^,1',^^ ™ r^ution
at the prices asked ihey do not readily find buyers. The accounts from the planution

continue satisfactory, and the duty remains at 110,noc/ '» "NO""'; . . hut rold-
FniDiT Sent )2.—About 120 pockets ofnew hops have arrived here in but roiQ

dling condi.fon'^^^-since picking was Commenced, and which hav-i/^'a*' '";«"'"
''JS

Some very fine qualities are expected next week. The demand is inactive, yet prices

ire supported. Duty 110,000;. divided as follows :- Kent, 6,000;; Suf'^J.
20,000(

Worcester. Farnham, fee, SO.OOOi. I850's-Mid. and East Kent pockels,.100s to uos

,

Weald of Kent ditto, !)8s toll23; Sussex ditto, 95s to 108s per cwt.

HAT MARKETS.—Tborsdat.
PoKTMlv.—New meadow hay, 55s to 70s : old ditto, 65s to 80s ; new clover, <0s to

8Cs : old ditto, 80s to 86s ; wheat straw, 26s to 30s, at per load of 36 trusses.

Smithfikid.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 738 to "Ss ; inferior ditto

S5s to 608 : superior clover, 83s to 80s; inferior ditto, 60s to 70si straw, 20s to 28s per

load of 36 trusses.

WHiTECHAPBt.—The supply at this market to-day was moderate, but equal to the

demand. Old hay, 7ns to 843 ; r.ew ditto, 608 to 62s ; old clover, SOs to 90s; new

ditto, 6O3 to SOs ; straw, 2
' s to SOs per load.

COAL MARKET.
Monday, Sept. 8 —Bate's West Hartley 138 6d—Oarr's Hartley Hs 3d—Chester Main

ISsGd—Dean's Primrose 12s— Long'idge's West Hartley, Hs—North Percy Hartley

I8s6d—Ravensworlh West Hartley 14s 3d—Redhcugh Vfaln lu 3d—TanflelJ Moor
12s 6d—Tanfield Moor Bntes lis 6d—Wyiam Hs 3d—Windsor's Pontop Us 6d—Eden
Main 14 3d—Cowpen Hartley 143 8d—Derwentwater Hartley 148 3d—Gwaen Cae Gur-
wen 24s— Helton Small single screened 9s 6d. Walls-End: Acorn Close 14s 6d—Nor-
thumberland !3s 6d—Original Gibson 13s 6d—Walker 14s—Belmont I4s 6d-Braddyll
15s—Hetton I63 3d—Haswcll 15s 6d—Kepier 14s 6d—Lambton 158—Plummer 158—
Russell's Hetton I5s— Stewart's 15s 3d—Whitwell 14s 3d— Heugh Hall l4s 6d—Kelloe
14s Od—South Hartlepool Hs 9d—South Kelloc Hs 3d to 14s6d—Thomley Ha 9d—West
Kelloe 14s 3d—Adelaide Tees Hs 6d, 148 9d— Backhouse 14s—South Durham 14s—Tees
15s_We8t Cornforth ISs 6d Ships at marke', lit; sold 68 ; unsold, 48.

Wednesday, Sept. 10.—Bate's West Hartley 13s Gd—Carr's Hartley Us 3d—Dean's
Primrose 12s—nnlywell 14s 6d—Ravensworth We.st Hartley 14s 3d—Tanfield Moor
12s 6d—Windsor's Pontop lis 6d. Wall's-end : Northumberland 13s 6d—Walker
)4s—Eden Main lis 3i!—Belmont 14s 6d—Braddyll 15s— Hetton 15s 3d—Haswell
15s 3d to 15s 6d—Lambton 15s—Pensher 14s 3d—Plummer 158— Russell's Hetton ISs

—Stcwart'.s 16s 3d—Whitwell 14s—Hartlepool 15s 3d—Kelloe 14s 9d—Tees 15s—
Cowpen H artley 14s 3d—Derv.-entwater Hartley 14s 3d. Ships at market, 61 ; sold,

42 ; unsold, 19.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS,
WOOL. Fbidat Night.

(From our own Correspondent.')

The market has been rather quiet this week, and prices are a little in favour of the
buyer. There is very little to offer by private sale, most of the late arrivals being held
for public sale to-morrow.

CORN.
(From our own Correspondent.)

Prices of grain have remained steady since Tuesday, but wi'hont any activity in the
demand. This morning there was no quotable change in the value of wheat, but the
demand was very feeble, and in the few transactions which occurred prices wpre
generally u^de^^tood to be a little easier. No alteration In flour ; choice qualities

bring full prices, Oats and oatmeal continue scaice, and previous rates are sastained.
Indian corn was in limited request, and prices nominally as on Tuesday.

METALS.
(From our own Correspondent.)

There has been very little demand for any kind of manufactured iron during the past
week, but prices remain without change. In Scotch pig iron there has been a consider-
able speculative business doing, and prices in the early part of the weelc advauced lu
consequence Is to 1» 3d per ton, but since, symptoms of weakness have been manifested,
and the market closes with sellers preponderating. Other metals are dull of sale, at
previous rates.

Flax.—A considerable business has been doing, but particulars do not transpire,

though the prices are understood to bo B. Ro 1 ic for Ist, and 107 for 2nd dealers' 9-

head ; and the Russians refuse to sell under these prices. About half the supply,
say 4,0(:0 tons, has now passed into second hands.

Hemp—dull,' and fair quality may be had at the Kwer quotations. The quantity
remaining in firet hands is estimated at about 350,000 poods.

Linseed.—A fair business doing at 30 ro for Kama ant new Morshansk (the latter

proves rather damp and musty) ; and 23 ro for fine Bjef.

Tallow.—Between 5,000 and 6,000 casks have been done in contracts for the month,
at prices advancing from li9 ro to I2r ro, 10 ro down, at which latter price there are
sellers. Some last year's, taken for conaumption, at 105} ro : and 200 casks soap, done
at 104 ro.

C)ve (Sfftf e tte*

Friday, Septemler 5.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Forbes and Knibb, Southampton, booksellers—Smith and Lord, Huddersiield, iron-

mongers—J. ;and U. Cotton, Salford, spindle and fly makers—Fielding and Son,
Blackburn, Lancashire, cotton manufacturers—Molyneux and Travis, Liverpool, book-
sellers—Kegg and Meilor, Liverpool, coal merchants—Morgan and Brooks, M.inchester,
bill discounters—Cheetham and Fielden, Rochdale, linen drapers—Roe and Hanson,
Strand, and Sumner street, Southwark—Abrahams and Slinn, Sheffield, engineers—
G. and W. Olclenbourg, Leeds, merchants— S. and J. Ward, Kingston-iipon-HuU,
brewers—Evans and Dickens, Salford, chair makers—Craven and Biackweli, Peni-
atone, Yorkshire, stone merchaots—J. F. and E. Hodges, Dorchester and Weymouth
wine merchants— J. Dowson, W. and J. Earle, and R. Jones, Commercial road, Lam-
beth, tirab-r merchants : as far as regards J. Dowson— Hartley and Starkey, Colne
Lancashire, grocers—G. G. .ind T. Cheesman, Brighton, surveyors ; as far as regards
T. Cheesman—Siory and Storr, John street, Crutcbed friars hop merchants-Snow-
ball, Grafton, Gibson, Ward, Gregory, E. E. Goldsmid, and N. D, Goldimid, gas
works, Lenwarden, Holldud ; as (ar as regards E. E. Goldsmid, J. C. Snowball R
Ward, J. F. Gregory and N. D. Goldsmid.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND.
J. Ashworth, Nunhills, Lancashire, woollen manuracturer—div of Sa Id and 63-64tb

of a penny, on any Tuesday, at Mr Mackenzie's, Manchester,

BANKRUPTCr ANNULLED.
W. n, Haigh, Wakefield, flour factor.
A. R. Fry, Mile-end road, chymist.
H. Hayes, Regent street and ^Stafford row, draper,
J. Brown, Deal, Kent, grocer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
A. Henderson, Edinburgh, dr;8altor.

G. H.'Findlay, Edinburgb, coal merchant.

Tuesday, Sept. 1

1

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
J. and A. Giddings Edwards street, Portman square, dressmakers—Hodgkinson and

Macdonald, Maiidiester, commission agents—Spiller and Browne, Bridgwater, general
merchants ; as far as regards J. II. Payne-J. W. and J. W. Taylor, Norwich, carpen-
ters—Fuller and Farley, Croydon, auctioneers-Chopping and Maund, Oxford street,
manufacturers of patent horse shoes— Beesley and Mile3, New road, Whitechapel—F,
J. and H. R. Y. Burnett, St Wary-at-Hiil, ship agents—W. and S. Taylor, Great
Cliart street, Hoxton, colour manufaciurers-CiialTers and Jones, Liverpool, common
brewers—Whyte, Turner, and Co., Liverpcol, ironmongers ; as'far as regards R. Shank-
land—Winder and Bensor, Lancaster and elsewhere, railway contractors—Thompson
and Meen, Wargrave, Berkshire, grocers—Cnffley and Htck.s Finsbury square and
Finsbury place, wholesale cabinet manufacturers—E. and E. Gibson and H. Clifford,
Kingston-upon-Ilull, iron ship builders—Everett and Latimer, Manchester, candle-
wick manufacturers—Bousfield and Co., Hounsditch ; and Favell and Bousfield, St
Mary-axe, wholesale clothiers—Liepniann, Kohn, and Co , London and Nottingham

;

and Julius Kohn and Co., Calcutta ; as far as regards C. Peter—Dunning, Cooper, antl
Page, Wolverhampton, iron meichants—Lockerby and Stephenson, Glasgow, fur-
nishing ironmongers—Dryden, Lamb, and Co., Glasgow, cornfactors; as far as regards
J. R. Lamb.

BANKRUPTS.
Thomas Harrison, Addle street, agent.
Edmund Sheffield, Tomlin terrace. Crisp street. Poplar, builder.
Henry George Woolcott, Everitt street, 8 usseli square, fringe manufacturer.
John Robert Taylor, Chancery lane. Red Lion square, and Caunon row, Westmiuster

stationer.

John Lane, High street, Marylebonc, tailor.

William Henry Oshorn, Ebury street, Plmlico, wine merchant.
John Whtson, Skipton, Yorkshire, linendraper.
James Critchley Holt, Uaiifax, Yorksliire, Innkeeper.

) John Forman and Robert Frow, Ktngston-upou Hull, jolBers.
Thomas Milward, Gower street, miller.
George Nicholas Manzavino, Manchester, merchant.
George Dannett Robinson, Manchester, coach builder.
John Lilley and Alfred Ashmall, Liverpool, merchants.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION.
G. B, Leech, Inverary, writer.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
AMSTERDAM. Sept. 8.

CoFF«E.—Tlie public sales of Java, held at Rotterdam and here, have been well at-
tended, and the whole quantity was sold.
Suoak.—About 500 hhds Surinam and Nickerie were sold at 2If to 24f; and SCO

boxes fair yellow Havana at 30}f to 31 Jf.
Drie, &c.—Indigo continues in request, and prices keep very well ; transactions

were, however, cotiflned to a few chests Java taken for export. Dyewoods—Prices
remain nominally the same for log and fustic. Quercitron Bark at Inst paid prices.
Turpentine Oil—Small sales took place at the currency of the day. Saltpetre remains
steady at late prices ; transaction.s are, however, confined to small lots. Madders with
rather more demand for the better qualities. A few casks of this year's crop have been
brought into the market, the quality of which was satisfactory.
Tea.—The market remains very quiet.
Coi TON.—There wai an animated demand latt week, and several lots American

found ready buyers at a slight advance ; the total quantity transacted reached about
860 bales North American and CO bales Nickerie.
Metals—Banco tin is nominal, there being no purchasers in the market. Copper—ine greater part ii In transit, the remainder will be for sale at 62if.

w«,n''M'..!S'.'^oy'^/~^^'"'"'' exception of black pepper, sf which several lots

A^r-^n 7iV V,?. f"
'"""PO" In bond

i nothing was done in spices. Rico-Dressed
rJ^l JwsSu °/*"' '*"" ^'- Currauts-6if to I2f was paid.

Rve w^sl^ken Vi^h^?'' '
"' P"""', ^ "«at only small lots were taken for home use.

dMlinefoVth. RMn„lTr,''*"°J '?' *"" »' f"™" P"«'' "ut afterwards at a

H^„r/nr. Vi?.. It
couiitrlM. Barley firm. Oats calm. Buckwheat, not much

wt''unTimtl:a1ro;^'a''n%ranc°e':"''''
""'"" '-«"""« '"« "op In. 'purchaser.

^ •., ,
,

rETERSBUHG, Aug. 30.
BnisTLt^-Considerablo purchases have been made at the quotations.

th^mtTrb^ ""*'"""""'''' *'''"'^' 1"'"' """"« "-^"""'l ™'i'i'»''5' in

D«AL3.—Without a transac ion.
*

Qazette of Iia»t BTlghl;
BANKRUPTS.

David French and Archibald Sand«, coal factors, Chatham;
Samuel Cannock, Jan., tobacconist, Cheltenham place, Westminster road.
Edwaid Lacey, glass dealer, Birmingham.
Matthew Lister, clothier, Slad Mills, Gloucestershire.
John Beach, apotliecary, Bradford.
Thcmas Hurst, printer, Warrington, Lancashire,
Samuel Walker, dyer. Little Lever, Laucajhlre.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Longest Snip in the Would.—Messrs C. Mare and Co., the ship-
builders, of Orchard yard, Blaokwall, and Messrs Penn, of Greenwich, engineers,
have taken a contract to construct for the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navi-
gation Company, an iron 8tea>n-8hi|i, of the following dimensions and power
viz., length between the perpendlCBlars, 225 feet; breadth of beam, 43 feet;
depth, 32 feet. Sbe will measure about 8.000 tons, and will be propelled by four
engines of the collective working power of 1,200 horses; will have feathering
paddle wbsels. and a guaranteed average speed of 14 knots, equal to sixteen
statute miles per hour. Some idea may be formed of the size of this gigantic
vessel, when it is compared with that of some of the existing steam ships most
celebrated for their large size. She will be fifty-one feet longer than the Great
Britain, sixty feet longer than the largest of the Cunard or North American
Hiail steamers, the Asia and Africa, 40 feet longer than the large steamers,
such as the Parana, Oronoco, &c., now constructing for tha Eoyal Mail Com-
pany, and 100 feet longer and 500 tons larger than the Caledonia, first-rate, of
120 guns. She is the first of an improved class of steam ships about to be con-
structed by the Peninsular and Oriental Company for the East India mall and
passenger service, nnd it is confidently estimated that she will effect the passage
between Southampton nnd Alexindria, a distance of 3,100 miles, in nine days.
The passenger accommodation in these vessels is to be on the most spacious
scale, and replete with every comfort and oouvenience.
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Weekly Price Current.
I

t^ 3 itpricetiM thtfoltawin^litlart
I

tarefuiiy revited tv^ry Friday afternoon,
jiy a« <aiiii>iiUoi»e>« lack aeparlmfni.

LO.VDOX, FridatEt»ii,»». '

Add Fin per cenllo duliei, j~ eptepiritt, I

taJlow, lugar, nulwugi, „ timber. i

Ashes dutf/ret
|

First sort Pot.U.S.pcwt ilt Od ilt 6d
,

Montreal..... 2T 27 6 •

Tint aort Petri, U.S. .. 28 6 $0
Montreal 29 6 30 i

Oocos <<»<J' i>-i>. Id fib. For id.
Trinidad percwt38
Grenada SS
Para, Bahia.&Ocayaqnll 27

Ooffee itfl!/ idp lb

Jamaica, triage and ord,
percwt, bond « ?5
good and fine ord .... 42
low to good middling 49
finemiddtiogandfine 66

Ctflon, ord to^oodord
of native growth.... 35

plantation kind, triage
andord „ 35

good lo fine ord...... 43
low middling to fioe» M

Mocha, fine 75
eleanedgarbled...... 66
ord andangaibled„«, 46

40 «

41
M
80
80
72
52
34
37
47
44
a
m
39
39
58
60
52

t
i 10

8amatia.4..u 33
Padaag 36
Batavia ....u.. 37
Manilla 37
Brazil, ord to good ord.. 81

line ord aadcoloury.. 35
BtDomingo 87
Caba,ordtogoodord .. 33
flneordtoflne « 40

Costa Blca 39
LaGuayra 36

Cotton duly/ret
8arat per lb

Bengal p
Madras ......
Pernam
Bowed Oe«rgla
NewOrleane ..

Demerara ....
ftt DomlDgo ..

E0ptiao "
Barma

I>rags & Dyes d«<»A"
Cochineal
Black per lb >

MlTcr S

I>ac Dtb
D T perlk I

Otbermarki ......r. *
iiao
Orange p ewl 4»

Other aofte 8*
Toaaiaaio

Bengal.... » perewtIS
China 16

lara and Malabar.... 12

Taaat jATomca
Catcb,Pe(nie,gd,pcwt 19

Gambler l*

Byewoods ioitf"" ,^oawooD * •

Jamaica....M...pertoa 8 6

Hondoras ».»..»«.«>. 8

Cimprach)r__~....~ • '•

Fo«Tic
Jamaica ._,.,.„p«r ton 3 S

Cuba 6 10

KicaaaoDA Woo»
fcima _...perton 13 10 UW
Other large lolld 10 •* "

Siralland loogh >.... 9 *

•araii Wood
Bimas -._... pertOB «
Siam and Malabar _ 8 •

Brasil Wood
Unblended ~. per Ion 18

Fswtt—Almonds
Jordan, da/y**'^*"'. « •

..: «1»
eld „..«„.»....» 5 W

Barbarj eweel.in boad 1 T

bitter »
Carrants.'a'ir 18' perttti

Zante kCepbal.new I

old __......—.
Palraa.Dew

Wit* dutf Mtprrewt
Turkey, new, p c«t d p
Spanbh » «...

fJams dniy io< per eict

Frrnefc ... per ewl d p
Imperial cartoon, new

^anes, dniy 7«,Bew 4 p
B«ltlnf duty He per emt

Deiila, Dew. p ewl d p
VaUnlU. cew ^.....M

myma, black. D«w_
r*d aod Eleme, Dew I

Bultana.aew, Dom ». 8
Maaealal . new, ......_ 8

PlAag dmim it ee £
Tliia.PT R....pertOll 41

BtPalarsbarib.llbcad •

• hes4 •
rrlesland U

c

•
i

I

.1
<i

'

^\
l\
7 i

Hides—Ox & Cow, per lb i

B AandM Vid.dry u
Do.& R Grande, salted

Braill.dr; o
drysalted »•
salted „ -

Rlo,dry « „ o
Lima & Valparaiso , dry
Cape, salted „
New South Wales ...,_._
New York ™
East India „„._
Kips, Russia, dry
8 America Borscpblde 4
German do

Xsidlgo ^^ty free
Bengal per B j

Oude M 2

Madras „._ ]

Manilla » c

Java « „„.„.„._ 4

Carraocas „„„
Oualemala „_..._

leather, per ^
Crop Hides „ 3010 40 It Si

SO 65 11 1

1029
i
4
3{

3i
3

2|
4

Q

2

4
i

2 10
s *

do.
English Bulla 16 24 o 101 1 4<

do 28 36 1 1 II
Foreign do .. 16 25 lOj 1 1

do 28 86 10 1 4
Calfskin 20 86 lOi 1

do .... 40 60 10 1

do .... 80 lOO 1 « 1

Dressing Hides o 8 1

Shared do 9
Boree Hides, English ..071
do Spanish, per bide 8 Oil

Kips, Pelenbnrgh, per lb I 1

do East Inilia

WetslB—COPPER
Sheathmg, bolts, &c. ft 9i
Bottoms 10|
Old 8t
Tough cake,...p ton £'84

Tile 63

8* 1

£

Seeds < a
Caraway.for. old.p ewt 28
Eng. new 34.-. 36s, old 8

Canary I'er<ir 3o
CloTer.rcd percwi nom.

white ,..„ r.oni.
Coriander so
Linseed, foreign... perqr-42

Engli&h „ „ 56
Mustard, br, pbush 9

white „ 5
Rape per lastof lu qrs£20

Silk doty free
Snrdah per ft is o

82

40

22
54

12
8

0^23

6 15

14 S

t I*
8 8
1

S )•

S 10

18

l«

11 I«

n
90 •

.._ 1

I 18

•

3 I*

• «

• •

«

•

1 12

1 10

e a

48

•
• •
81 «

'^^.m dafp free

•t nwretergfa, clasa,
Baw—-.—ter lea 81 II 8

oatsbol,ne«__._ 2* 1* C •

halfcleaaetf ___ l« 18 27 *

Klfa.Rhlae _..•.__ II 10 • •
MaBina,/r<« «—.>._ M 42 •
KaalUdlaa ••«•».«_ • • • •
J.i. 18 « It 8

IRON, per ton £
Bars, 8:0. British .~_ 5 71
Nail rods »_..~„... 6 12|
Boop8.» » 7 15
Sheets „ g lo
Pig, No I.Wales .„ 3 5
Bars.&c „ 4 15

Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 1

Swedish, in bond n 15
LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 C

sheet 18 5
red lead Ig 10
white do 84 10
patent shot 20

Spanish pig. In bond 16 7^16 10
BTEEL,SwedIih, inkgjH 18 15

in faggots 15 15
SPELTER, for. per ton 14 10
TIN duly B.F.St pcKl, For.tt

English blocks, p ton 84
bars 85

Banca, In bond, nom. 83 6
Straits do 79 8)

TIN PLATES, perboa
Charcoal, 1 C 33> Ci S3< Od
Coke, 1 C 26 6 97

Molasses duly a.t.l, id, For.ii 3d
Wast India, dp, aer ewl 12 IS
Rellaers', forhomeuse,/r ;3
Do export (on board) id 11

lOils-Fleh £ I

I 8eal,pale,p252gal d^ 38 10

I Yallow.„ 11 10

I
Sperm $5

i Mead matirr „ P2
I

Cod „ Sr)

South Sea 31 9
I

OlWa, Galip«ll...pertuii 40 10 41

{
Spanish and Sicily .»„. 89 43
Palm ..»....perton 27 10 28
Cocoa .Vut „ S9 85
Seed, Rape.p«!.<P'TBn) ji »« 10

[

LIn.eed „ 31 10 81 IS

Black 8«a p qt 46 id All •<-'

St PelersbgMorshsnk 41 6 46
Do aakeCEnglW )pr In 7< 8< 7'10<

do Foreign _ 5 10 8 t

Rape, do „ ..»..». 3 15 4 2«

FrOTlsions—•<" arllelee dtlfpala.
Butter— Waierford new 74< cd 76i Od
Callow _ „, T4 88
Cork 76
Limerick.,.„....„...„ eg
Frelsland, freih _ 88
Klolandllolsuln.ane
Leer 69

Becon,ilnt«d—Walerfd. 5}
Ltmerirk „..»,„

Hama—Waetphalia _... 80
Lard—Waterfoidaod Li-

merick bladder..... 86
Cork and Ualftil do... 6
Firkin and keg Irish— 10
American ti Canadian •
Cask do do „,.. •

Pork—Amer.diCan. p k. *
Beef—AmeT.l ten. p le 78

I

InferUr .__...,..„...

I
Cheeae—Sdaa ........«,> a*
Oouda ..—...«.___ K
Center fO
Amerleaa « 30

SUee dafy H. 1: 6d p tml, Fer. \e

30
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STATBMBNT
Of comparaliTe Import!, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following article*

from Jan. 1 to Sept. 6, 1S50.51, showinR the Siock on hand on Sept 6 in each

year. FOR THE POal' OF LONDON.
. , ^ ^ ..h^ Of those artlclea duty free, the deliveries for eiporlation are included under

the head Home Consumption.

£astand West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAE.

BrililhPlantaiitn.

West India
Bast India...

Uauritius ...

Foreign

Fcrti^n Sugar
Oherllct, Slam, & Manilla .•

Ha Tax -a •"

Porto HIio
Braail

Imported

1850
ton*
6.5,005

30.09S

25,358

8.857

I3,o75

6,068

7.825

35,415

1851
tons
58,615
27.407

21,827

3,212

20,273
8,338

18,504

50,317

Dut;paid

1850
tons

51.028
30,635 ,

24,'?63

20,2:2

1£6,:38

1851
tons
42,466
27,153
17.235

25,512

112,366

l^xported
1,802 2,741

lP,61S i 2,217

1,210 ;
182

3,918
;

3,5!9

17,643 8,6f9

Btock

1850
tons
20.380
14 334

6,633

1851
tons
24,366
14,158

8,047

41,347 ' 46,571

8,238

15,643
4.454

9,770

38,105

4.685
23,064
6,312

16,244

50.305

PRICE OF SUGAIIS.—Tl>e*T*''''Ssp"'i'*"'''*''0'"""*'"''0™*''^"8'"''°*°'"''^

"
From the British Possessionsin America 24 2i per cwt,

_ Mauritius 25 8i —
_ East Indies 38 9j —

The arerage price of the three Is ..™^.^^. 25 8i —
MOLASSES.

Westlndia
Imported

6,806 i
4,140

Duty paid
4,646

I
4,9

Stock
7,141

I
5.019

noM.
Imported Exported

1850
I

18S1 I 1850
I

1851

Kal
I

f!al gal gal
Westlndia 1,142,865 i, 1.53,215 755,235 638,290

Eastlndia 202,.^0o! 246.870 251,460; 238,770

Foreign ... '

"" '"" "*
"'"

Home Consump. Btock

73,890j 38l2DS 76,300'. 47,010

1850 I
1861 1850 1 1851

gal 1 cal gal I gal
9!0,48'j 735,615 !,5 13.935 1.272.510
48,015' 33,525 320,625, 3!3.6.i0

180| 3,735 126,135 108,735

,419,255 1,438,380 1,083,195 824,670' 956,680 772,875 1,960.695 1,683,895

Br. Plant...l 11,130 1 18,338

Foreign 7,828 |
6,016

23.354

COCOA.—Cwta.
~~

466 T »40
4,841 3,127

4.495

!,572

10,612
2,243

5,307 ! 3,467

COFFEE.—Cwts.

16,067 I 12,855

7,985

9,702

14,639
6,688

17,667 i
21,327

Br. Plant....

Ceylon
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Postage of Foreignand Colonial Lettex s.

(FEOM THE DAILY PACKET LIST.)

Single Rate of Postage upon Forcigu and Colonial

Letters when conveyed by packet

a Signifies that the postage must be paid In advance.

b Denotes that the rate includes British and ioreign

postage combined.

«,* In all cases where a Letter Is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage

first mentioned is chargeable. mider not exc.

^02 J OZ

s d 3d
Aden °" 1«

,— via Southampton ••• > "

Alexaniria *1 " , „— via Southampton ... > »

— by French Packet, via Marseilles 61 3

Algeria *» 1»

Austrian dominions °| °

— via France !""v:-;""" ''

(except Galicia and Silesia) via

Hamburg -.,,„ ,; „

Austrian Galicia and SUcsia ditto 61 3
ol 10
al 9

Azores *

— via Portugal ™ —
Baden "

\
via Belgium "i <>

— via HoUand or Hamburg 41 3

Bavaria '? ^5— via Belgium JJ
*

— via HoUand or Hamburg 61 4

Bcl"-lum "* ^
— via France (closed mall) 60 6

— via Holland ••• "'> 8

Belgrade *J 2— via Belgium or Holland o61 5
— via Hamburg oil 4

Berlilce
J ^

Bermuda .,"'o
Beyrout ' "'l » , .— via Soutbampton al b

— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 3

Bolivia °2
Brazil ~ "2 9

Bremen ,
••• '" o

— via lielgium (closed mall) 61

— via Holland W 4
— via France .* ^1 3

Brunswick M 5
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

— via Fiance 61 8

Buonos Ayros ... ^2 7

CaUfornia abl 4
— via tlieUnited States (closed mail) ... oil -ij

Cape ef Good Hope «1

Cape deVerde Islands ol 10

Canada 1 2
— via Halifax 1

Canary Islands al 10

Ceylon oil 10
— via Southampton 1

Chili o2
Cliina, Hong Kong excepted ail 10
— via Southampton al

Constantinople 61 11
— via Belgium or Holland 62 3

— via Hamburg 62 2
— via Mai'sciilea by French packet 61 3

Cracow 61 5
Cuba ..• "2 8

-- viathe United States (closed mail) ... o61 2J
Cnracao • ol 5
Cuxharen aO 6— via France 61 3
— via Belgium or Holland 61 4

Denmark 60 10
— via Belgium or Holland 61 8
— via France 61 8

Ecuador o2

Egypt, (.\lcxandria excepted) abl 8
— via Southampton ol 6

Franco 60 10

Frankfort 61 4
via France 61 3

— via Holland or Hamburg..., 61 4

Galatz 61 9
— via Belgium or Holland 62 2
— via Hamburg ...- 62 1

Galicia 61 8
— via Hamburg 61 3

Gibraltar 1
—

• via Franco tibO 10
Greece aO 5
— via Southampton al 6
— via Marseilles a61 3
— via Marseilles by French packet... 61 5

Grey Town ai 3

Hamburg 60 8— via Belgium (closed mail) 61
— via Holland 61 4
— viaFrance ^ 61 3

Hanover ». 60 9
— via Belgium 61 5
— via Holland oO 8
— ViaFrance 61 8

Heligoland aO 6
Hee<8 '1 4
— ViaFrance 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

IliUaud 61
— via Belgium (closed mail) 61 2— vtaFr.iuce aO ^

Honduras 1 o
Hong Kong a61 10— via Southampton 1 o
Ibila!! 61 9— via Belglmn or Holland 62 2— vlaHambiu-g (,2 1

^ India a61 10— via Southampton „ ., ,,, i o
Ionian Islands ah\ 3— via Ostend .,..„ a61 6— via Southampton _ ,^ 10— via Blarsclilcs a61 8— via Marseilles, by French packeta61 3
Jamaica (Kingston excepted) ^ 12
Kingston ,„ 1

LORD'S EUREKA SHIP.TS
r are not Sold by any Hosiers or Drapers, and can,

therefore, be obtained only at 185 STRAND. GcnUemcn

in tlie country or abroad, ordering through their agents,

are retjuested to observe on the interior of the collar-band

the stamp

—

„
" FORD'S EUEEK A. SHIRTS, 1 85 STRAND,"

without which none ai'e genuine. They are made in two

qualities—
First quality is 40s the Half-dozen.

Second quality, 3('s the Half-dozen.

Gentlemen who are desirous of purchasing shirts in the

very best manner in which they can bemade, ai'e solicited

to inspect these, the most unique and only perfect tltting

shirts made.
Price Lists, containing directions for self-measurement

and every particular, are forwarded post-free, and the

pattern books to select from, of the new Registered

Coloured Shirting, on receipt of six stamps.

FORD'S EUREKA SHIRT COLLARS
may be hatl in tliree different sizes, and either rounded

or pointed. Price 1 1 s 6d per dozen ; two as samples,

sent post free, on tlie receipt of 28 postage stamps.
RICHARD FORD, 186 STRAND.

A CLEAR COMPLEXION.

GODFREY'S EXTRACT OF ELDER
vJ FLOWERS, is strongly recommended for Soften-

ing, Improving, Beautifying, and Preserving the Skin,

and in giving it a blooming and charming appearance,

being at once a most fragrant perfume and delightful

cosmetic. It will completely remove Tan, Sun-bum,
Redness, Ac, and by its balsamic and healing quail ics,

render the skin soft, pUable, and free from dryness,

scurf, &c., clear it from every liumour, pimple, or erup-

tion ; and, by contimung its use only a short time, the

skin will become and continue soft and smooth, and the

complexion perfectly clear and beautiful. Sold in bottles,

price 2s Od, with directions for using it, by all Medicine

Vendors and Perfumers.

EGIILAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP for CALCUTTA

direct (to follow the Francis Ridley).—The
splendid new river-built sliip EUROPA,
A 1 for 13 years, 820 tons register, STE-

PHEN Waeten, commander ; loading in the London
Docks ; will sail punctually on the 1st October.

For passage apply to Capt. LUDLOW, 18 Comhill

;

for freight or passage apply to Messrs GLOVER and
DUNX, IG Cliancery lane, Manchester; or to W. S.

LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austhi friars or U\ Old Broad
street

EAV ZEALAND.—FOR
PORT LYTTELTON, Canterbury

Settlement, and other Ports, the first-class

passenger ship, WILLIAM HYDE, 533
tons register ; lying in the East Ind ia Docks,

chartered and provisioned bytlie Canterbury Association,

to sail on Tuesday, the 15th of October. Rates of passive :—
Chief cabin, a wliole cabin between decks, £,^'2, ; second
cabin, £22 ; steerage, ^16. For terms of freight, pas-

sage, or further information, apply to the Canterbury As-
sociation, 9 Adelphl terrace ; and foi;^ freight or passage
to J. Stayuer, 110 Fenchurch street ; Filby and Co., 157
Fcmclnirch street ; «r to Frederick Young, Manager of
Shipping for the Canterbury Association, 74 Coruliill.

USTRALIAN LINE OF
PACKETS.—The undersigned Sis-

liatdi a regular succession or First-class,

Fast-sailing British VESSELS for SYD-
NEY, PORT PHILLIP, ADELAIDE,

VAN DIEMAN 'S LAND, &c. Those sliips have most
superior accommodations for passengers, and sail punc-
tually on their appointed days. Load at the Jetty, Lou-
don Dock.

Tlie following are now on the Berth :—
ANN, 1,100" tons; S. C. Walker, captain; Sydney;

to .sail Septemlicr 20.

GLENBEKVIE, GOO tons ; J. Fullarton, captain

;

Sydney ; to sail October ll\

ROYAL GEORGE, 700 tons ; M. Robson, captain
;

Port I'hlillp : to sail Sept. 17.

MEDWAY, 800 tolls; A. Maokwood, eaptnin ;

Port Phillip ; to sail September 20.

MAITL.4ND, 900 tons ; W. Henry, captain ; Port
Phillip ; to sail September 29.

RIENZI, 050 tons; H.W. Taylor, captain ; Adelaide;

to sail September 18.

IRIS, 230 tons ; K. Dobson, captain ; Port Natal ; to

sail September 18.

For terms of freight and passage-money apply to

MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 34 Fenchurch streeU

B^

l|g" Tlic rate of Chief Cabin passage by these Steamers
will be reduced to Thirty Founds on aud after the

8th of Novemljer.

PJTISH AND NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MATL

STEAM SHIPS, appointed by tlie

Admiralty to sail between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, tlic Boston ships only, caUing
at Halifax to land aud receive passengera and Her
Majesty's Mails.

Tiie following or other vessels are appointed to sail

from Liverpool every Saturday as under—
CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Sept. 20.

ASLV, for NEW YORK direct, Saturday, Sept. 27.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, £35, but with-
out wines or ]i(iuors, wliicii can be obtained on board.

Dogs charged £-5 eacli. These steam sliips have accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabin passen-

gers at £20 eacli, including provisions. Freight £-4

per ton until furtlier notice. For passage or other
Information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad
street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-
ton ; Edward Cunard, jun., New York ; D. Currie,

Havre, and 10 Place de la Bouree, Purls ; G. and J.

Burns, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. M'lver,
Water street, Liverpool.

mTICE TO PASSENGERS,
'V.^-A-'l —United States Mail Steuiners from
'jPjLiverpool—The Rate of Passage by these
^steamers (Collins' Line) from Liverpool

will be retlucedto £30 (Thirty Pounds) on and after tUe
8th November next.

TTNITED STATES MAIL
U STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.

_ The steam ships comprising this line

are the ATLANTIC, Captain WEST ; PACIFIC, Cap-
tain NYE ; ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain
COMSTOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captata GRAFTON.

The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty-flve

Pounds ; reseiTlng six or eight of the largest State

Rooms for Families, for which an extra price will be
charged.

No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

Freight on Goods flrom Liverpool £i per ton. The
vessels of this Unc arc appointed to sail as follows :—

From LFVEHPOOL.
BALTIC Wednesday, 17th September.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, 1st October.
PACIFIC Wednesday, Isth October.
BALTIC Wednesday, 29th October.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, 12th November.
PACIFIC Weitaesday, 26th November.

From NEW YORK.
BALTIC Saturday, 30th August.
ATLANTIC Saturday, 13th September.
PACIFIC Saturday, 27th September. •

BALTIC Saturdav, 11th October.

ATLANTIC Saturday, 25th October.

PACIFIC Saturday, 8th November.

These ships having been built by contract expressly

for the American Government service, every care has
been taken in their construction, as also in their en-

gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers are unequalled for elegance or

comfort.

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.

The owners of these ships will not be accountable for

gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones,

or metals, unless bills of lading arc signed therefore, and
tile value thereof therem expressed.

For freiglit or passage apply to E. K. Collins, New
York ; E. G. Roberts and Co., 13 King's Arms yard,
Moorgate street, London; L. Drapek, jun., 26 Rue
Notre Dame dcs Victoires, Paris ; G. H. Dbaper, 9 Qua!
du Commerce, Havre ; or to

BROWN, SHIPLEY, and CO., LlverpooL

CTEAM TO THE GAPEO of GOOD HOPE, carrj-ing Her
Majesty's Mails, leavitig London on the
ioili i\n(\ Plvmouth on tlie 16tU of every

montli.~Tlie IIARWNGER, 921 tons. Captain JOHN
Lane, will leave Plymouth on the ICth September, at
noon, with mails and passengers. For passage apply at

the General Screw Steam Shipping Company's offices, 2

Royal Exchange buildings; for goods and parcels to

Balfour, Laming, and Owen, 137 FonchittcU street,

Loudon, aud at Liverpool.

TEAM TO INDIA,
CHINA, <fec.—Particulars of the

regular Monthly Mail Steam Convey-
ance and of the additional lines of com-

munication, now est.abiishcd by the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navig.ation Company witli the East, &c.
The Company book Passengers and receive Goods and
Parcels as heretofore for CEYLON, MADRAS, CAL-
CUTTA, PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG,
by their Steamers starting ft:om Southampton on the 20th
of every month, aud ti'om Suez on or about the lOtl? of
the month.

One of the Company's flrst-cia^s steamers will also

be despatched from Soiitliampton for Alexandria, as an
extra ship, on the 3rd of November next, and of alter-

nate montiis thereafter, in combination with extra
steamers, to leave Calcutta on or about the 20th October
and 20th December. Passengers may be booked and
goods and paiccis forwarded by these extra steamers to

or from Soutliarapton, AiejLandria.Aden, Ceylon, Madras,
and Calcutta.

BOJIBAY'.—The Company will likowte despatch from
Bombay, about the 1st of November next, ai>j of every
alternate month thereafter, a first-class steam »Wp for

Aden, to meet there the extra ship between Calcutta and
Suez ; .and at Alexandria one of the Company's steam

sliips will receive tlic passengers, parcels, and goods, and
convey them to Southampton, calling at Blalta aud
Gibraltar.

But passengers, parcels, and goods for Bombay and
Western India will bo conveyed throughout from South-

ampton in tiie Mail Steamers, leaving Southampton
on the 20th October, aud of alternate monllis thcrc-

.aftev, and the corrcspondhig vessels from Suez to Aden,
at which latter port a steam siilp of the Company will be

in waiting to embark and convey tiicm to Bombay.

Passengers for Bombay can also proceed by this Com-
pany's steamers of tlie 29th of the montli to Malta,

thence to Alexandria by Her Majesty's steamers, and
from Suez by the Honourable East India Company's
steamers.

MEDITERRANEiU^.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th

of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the

month. Alexandria-On tlio '20111 of the month.

SPAINandPORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto.Lisbon, Cadiz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27tli of tlie month.

N.B.— Steam ships of the Company now ply direct be-

tween Calcutta, Pcnang, Singapore, and Hong Kong, and

between Hong Kong and Sluuigliae.

For furtlier information and LarilTs of the Company's

recently revised and icduccd rates of passage money and

frclglit, and for )ilans of the vessels, .and to scenic pas-

sa'^es, Ac, apply at the Company's offices, 122 Lcadcnhall

street, Loudon, and Oriental place, Southampton.
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LOOK ON THIS PICTDRE AND ON THAT

!

It is no good .sign either in nations or individuals that they are
given to self-glorificntion. We smile at the magniloquent praises
which " I^ Grai i' lavishes on itself ; and we turn away
with .something -nt wliich a well-ordered mind naturally

fecl.s, from the gross llattcry and boastful superlatives with which
the American democracy seeks to hide its weaknesses and gloss
0'. ' H. In sDch coses as these the untruthfulness 18 almost
s .

np in the bad taste. Itut self-congratulation is a safer

a iiis sentiment ; for it is mingled with gmtitudc,
n attaci mont to those qualities and principles to

wiiiiri lis occa.'iion and materials are owing. And a comparison
of the present position of England with that of continental nations,

and of our Queen witli that of cnntincntal .Sovereigns, will

assuredly furni/th abundant matter for thankfulncsA and joy.
Within the raomory of men of middle ago. Royalty in England

wa« in deeper disrepute and greater jeopardy than in any Euro-
pean country Aftor years of war and [Kiril the people of (ier-

many were ; :ii the restoration of their ancient indepen-
dance, were i

.^ „ round their recovered thrones, and expecting
from the moiiarchs for whom they had fought so well, the pro-
mlin.l reward of a political constitntion and of civil rights. The
<•' '

of legitimacy was beginning to recover braatb in
y >d generally thronghont Earope, the rulers led their

liopc for a more legal and (airer gorernment than they
1 for generations. Charles X. had not yet pabllsbod

the ordiiianc«s, nor ontrageonsly violated the Charter. The Em-
peror of Austria had not ret trampled out all the rights of all his
•abjects. Ferdinand of .Vaplcs had not yot broken all his pro-
aiam. And Frederick William of I'mnsia still kept his hold on the
tffecUo ' -fancnine and long-Huffering people, by onlv post-

fwmto;' itedConaKtoUon till " to-morrow." ButinLng-
laad, in tiic meantime, the alow process by which three incapable
and narrow-minded Prinoei of the Hooae of Brunswick bad onder-
miaed tiie loyalty of the nation, waa crowacd and completed
by the friirollty and vices of a fourth Sorenign, whom It was im-
poasible, ever, for the most fanatical royalUt, eltbor to respect or

f
lore. The private ylrtuan, which in tho case of George III. had
JMducod io many Engllsbmen to overiook his political Inaptitude
nd nanvw MfOtry, ware no long<-r at band in the caae of.bis
•oeoaasor, to redamn bigotry as narrow and far less sincere

;

o'lo rcvolu-
. . -; . o — —.^ther ; whilatwo successive sovereigns have been chased away from the throne
of !• ranee, and the very name and semblance of a monarch has
been abolished ;—our English Queen reigns not only over the
throne of these wide realms, but in the hearts of all her subjects •

wherever she moves through the length and breadth of the land'
her progress is a spontaneotis ovation ; she has won for the insti-
tution of monarchy a renewed lease of indefinite duration • and
old men, who have lived throngli tliree reigns without seeing a
Sovereign to whom they could worthily and heartily bow down
rejoice to have been able to experience, once befoie they die the
seutiment of genuine loyalty ! They can now fhel that which tiUnow had been an insincere iirofession or an idle word ; and we have
seen them, on the brink of the grave, and with tears in their eyes,
thank God for the luxury of a new emotion.

And why is this ? By what spell has our Queen thus won the
love and devotion of all ranks, classes, and parties of her subjects?
It is not mere youth and beauty ; for she had these in equal or

;

greater measure at the commencement of her reign, but then,

]

though most hoped and many trusted, yet we well remember how
I

many looked upon her with misgiving and dislike. It is not mere
I

domestic virtues and the decorums of a well-regulated life—re-
spectable as these are always, and fascinating as they are in a

;

lofty rank, and amid the dazzling and iniu.iioating aplendonra of
j

imperial station ;—for George III. had these,—and though they
earned for him forbearance and a measure of cold respect, they

I

won neither loyalty nor love, except among the thoughtless
Squierarchy. It was these things in part, but not these alone.
In addition to these and more than these, Her Majesty's popu-
larity is due to her rigid adherence to and observance oi the con-
stitutional principles of Crovernment ; to the cheerful promptitude
with which she has waived personal predilections—whenever it

has been necessary to do so—in deference to that aafe aad healing
maxim of Eugli.sh law which re<|ulrcs the Sovereign to govern
in conformity with the wishes of the Parliamentary majority;
and perhaps atill more to that ready sympathy with the feelings
and sufiarings of ber people,—that zealous desire to study and
promote their interests in all things,-which she has manUiBated
on every possible occasion, and in every possible manner which
etiquette and saluUry custom wonld allow ; to the delicate tact
witli which she baa confined these maniflsstations within those
limits of fitting mode and opjKirtnnltv left open to ber by the
Constitntion ; and to the conviction which baa thus grown up in
the hear) of the nation that she is, life and soal, devoted to the
fortberanoc oftheir welfare. The People— taldng that scandalously
narrowed and misused word in ita widaat signification—fool that
their Qneen is with tbom—u on their tide; not, as on the Conti-
nent, a hoatiia and controlling power, but a Aland, a oomnde,
and a fbilow-4abo«nr.

They cannot t rnover, how much of their riroi-

pcrity and well y all owe to reforms Inti .ring

her reign, and cairicii into operation wi(' iliai aauction.

1'be merchant finds new fields open to li e : the manu-
fhotorer finds new deyetoprnwu aflforded to mv industry ; and
be traeea the improTwmwt to that fnt oomraercial policy inangn-
rated since her aoeeaalon md confirmed by ber assent. The
working claaaes find prorlaions cheap and abundant boyond all

precedent ; and they know that the Ministers who made them lo
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found a firm and steady co-operator in their Queen, who never

withdrew her confidence in spite of menace, obloquy, and evil

prophecy. They know that every measure passed or attempted

to promote their interests and aid their elevation received no

lukewarm or reluctant assent from royal lips ; and they pay back

in gratitude what they have received in comfort. They are loyal,

because, in spite of drawbacks and exceptions, they are m the

main and increasingly happy ; and because, though the prmciples

of the Constitution forbid them to trace that happiness directly to

royal interference, they know that it was promoted by royal firm-

ness, and is regarded with royal sympathy. They know that the

sphere of action of the Queen is curtailed by constitutional bounds

;

but they know also that, within these bounds, she has done for

them all she can, and regrets that she has not been able to do

more.
How this great difierence betweeen our position and that of

continental nations will affect us during that stnigglft for liberty

and progress which must be the task and the trial of the next

twenty years, it is not difficult to foresee. AVe shall meet those

prolonged convulsions, the first audible signs of which are now
growling in the distance, as a united people ;—with much unques-

tionably to undo, much to amend, much to achieve,—but with

the means of doing everything, and with everything already

sketched out and begun ;—with a Constitution which no one will

desire to overthrow, because its head and key-stone is venerated

and beloved by all alike. In the thickest darknoes we shall have

a beacon-light to steer for ; in the wildest confusion we shall have

a centre towards which to gravitate ; in the hottest battle we
shall have a banner to rally round and fight for. We cannot be

cast adrift, like France, without rudder and without compass, with

neither pilot nor captain at the helm. Our people have no tre-

mendous wrongs to avenge, no innocent blood to wash away,

—

like the Neapolitano. Our Sovereign has no fearful iniqultips to

expiatC) like Austria, and Bavaria, and Hesse ; no broken promises

and mocked hopes, like the Prussians, for which to exact a righteous

but terrible atonement. We may ride out the storm securely,

with our double anchors and in our well-earned harbour,—ready

to welcome to a similar repose each neighbouring nation, as, one

by one, they fight the good fight, and win the solid victory, and
retire, like ourselves, to turn it to account, by a course of enduring

amelioration and steady persevering progress. Such are the true

privileges which Englishmen enjoy.

THE AUSTRALIAN STEAM POSTAL SERVICE.

The proposal of the Admiralty for tenders for screw steam ships

to perform the mail service with Australia, at an average speed of

eight miles an hour, 'it is said, has been received by those inte-

rested in the trade of those colonies with indifference, if not with
something approaching to indignation. And we confess that we
are not surprised that such should be the case. We have always
felt that the Committee of last session which sat upon this subject,

and in consequence of whose report the present proposal is made,
committed a fatal error in the way in which it dealt with that

subject. It is impossible to read the evidence taken before the

Committee without coming to the conclusion, that it was
influenced by considerations entirely foreign to what we sub-

mit was the logitiuiate question before it, viz., the best means of
efifecting postal intercourse between this country and the Austra-
lian colonies. In fact, there is no excuse for the interference of
Government, or for the expenditure of public money for such pur-
poses, except with a view to that object. The Post Office has
been, for obvious reasons, always retained in the hands of the
Government ; and therefore, so far as regards the transmission of
letters, it is a duty incumbent upon the State to provide the most
rapid and frequent communication which the application of science
and other circumstances will admit of But beyond postal con-
siderations the duty of the Government does not extend. The
question of passengers and merchandise traffic is a matter which
should be considered as belonging purely to private enterprise.

Public money voted by Parliament with a view to secure cheaper
and quicker passages and cheaper and quicker freights than
could otherwise be obtained, Is a direct violation of those laws
which forbid the State to interfere between the competitors in
difl'erent trades in their struggles to serve the public. No doubt
these elements enter less or more into every calculation made by
those who tender for mail contracts. And so far as they influence
the cost at which parties are willing to undertake those contracts,
the public have indirectly the advantage arising from the pro-
fit attached to them

; and which is a legitimate consideration in
the economy of public money. We contend, therefore, that the
question of passengers and merchandise is only a legitimate con-
sideration in relation to postal communication so far as it
efiects a saving to the public exchequer.
But the great primary considerations which ought to influence

the Government in postal arrangements are, the greatest speed,
and the most extensive accommodation to the public in the trans-
mission of their letters. Both these primary considerations seem
to have bceu entirely overiooked by the Australian Steam Com-
mittee. Three routes were proposed :—1. The route by the West
Indies, across the Isthmus of Panama, and diiect to Sydney,
with branch services to ihe other Australian colonies, 2. The

route by the Cape of Good Hope, In connection with the existing
line of steamers to that colony, running direct to Port Phillip, and
thence to Sydney, with branch steamers to Western Australia
and Van Dieinen's Land. 3. A branch communication by power-
ful paddle steamers from Singapore, in connection with the pre-
sent service to India and Hong-Kong, touching at Batavia, Wes-
tern Australia, Port Phillip, and so on to Sydney, thus including
the whole of the colonies except Van Diemen's Land.
With regard to the first line, that across the Isthmus ofPanama,

so little was said in its favour, that it met with but little consider-
ation. The choice was, therefore, narrowed to the Indian line by
Singapore and that by the Cape.
For the Cape line it was contended, and very justly, that it

presented the great advantage of a direct communication by sea
without necessary transhipments; that, in consequence, both
freights and passages would be much cheaper, aM with regard to
tliftiattpr, icsB fatiguing than the Indian line, under any improve-
ments which could be introduced. And undoubtedly, had tht subject
been under the consideration of a board of directors of a commbvcial
company, looking to the best line for a remunerative speculation,
these would have been fair and legitimate considerations. But
with a Parliamentary Committee, sitting with a view to determine
the best postal line, those advantages should not have been
placed against the grave disadvantages by which the line was beset
for that main object ; and especially as they did not result in any
economy to the public exchequer.
As a communication for passengers and merchandise, the Indian

route was admitted to be inferior to that by the Cape. But that
it was not the best postal route, no witness for a moment contended.
All the evidence was in its favour. In that all-important view, it

presented three great distinct and paramount advantages over the
Cape route. 1. It was shown to be by far the most expeditious.
2. The course proposed from Singapore to Sydney included a ser-
vice to Ratavia, and to each of the Australian colonies in succes-
sion, terminatiug at Sydney, exempt Van Diemen's Land only

;

rendering only one brauot service necessary, in place of two, if
not three, in the case of the Cap<> line. 3. So far as regards the
Australian colonies themselves, the Indian route afforded most
important facilities, of which tlie Cape rouw is entirely destitute-
It appears in the evidence that the trade of those colonies with
India, China, and the Eastern Archipelago, is equal to at least
one-fourth of their trade with all parts of the world, including the-
mother country. This trade Is rapidly increasing. But lUeir
means of communication is confined to ordinary trading ships,
which perform very long, and frequently indirect, passages, trad-
ing in their course. While, therefore, the Singapore line would
have afforded a much better postal communication between those
colonies and the mother country than any other, it would also
have served the colonies in that large and important branch of
their trade, for which the present arrangement furnishes no
provision. And all these advantages would have been secured
in connection with the present Indian service, at as small a cost as
the slow and imperfect communication round the Cape. We do
not, then, wonder that the merchants connected with Australia
should view the plan adopted with the indifi"erence which they do.
But the proposed Cape line involves other faults which we

foresee will be fatal to its success for the purposes intended. We
will not allude to the doubts expressed as to the practicability of
making the passage round Cape Lewin to the westward. On that
point the evidence is conflicting. But the fact that the ships
returning from Sydney always take the more lengthy and incle-
ment route round Cape Horn, in place of that by the Cape of
Good Hope, shows that at least there are great difficulties to con-
tend against. But admitting that the steamers which will bo
used are sufficiently powerful to force that passage, at least the
same punctuality cannot be expected. And that is a very impor-
tant point when considered in connection with the Cape line. It

is proposed that the Austral an line shall be a continuation of the
present Cape line. The outward Cape steamers will carry the let-

ters so far, when they will be transferred to another vessel going
on to Australia. The homeward letters will be brought to the Cape,
and transferred to the steamers plying from that colony. But this

an-angement creates one of two difficulties. Either must such a
margin be left for the return of tlie Cape steamer from that co-
lony, after the arrival of the outward mail, as will secure the arri-

val of the steamer from Australia; or, if the former returns

quickly and punctually to the day, the consequence will be th.at

the Australian steamer will not have reached, and that mail
will lie at the Cape for the succeeding steamer. In the former
case, a great part of the advantage of tlie arrangement would be
but to the Cape ; and in the latter case, those connected with
Australia would be subjected to frequent disappointments.
But even as regards passengers and merchandise, the advan-

tages of the plan proposed by the Committee will be much less

than at first sight may appear ; or at least a gi'eat difficulty will

arise in the attempt to consult the convenience of both colonies.

A steamer plying to the Cape and thence to Australia once a
month, and carrying passengers and goods at the rates profwsed,
will, in all probability, be no more than will serve the require-

ments of the Australian colonies ; and as there will be neither

passengers nor merchandise from the Cape to Australia, it follows,

that whatever room is occupied for the Cape outward, must bo
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unoccupied for the second halt' of the passage. The consequence

wUl be, that the Company will give the preference to Australian

goods and passengers, to the exclusion and great inconvenience of

the Cape colony. A similar disadvantage will arise in returning.

Either passengers will only be permitted to secure a passage as

far as the Cape, or if the whole way, passengers from the Cape

must trust to the accident of there being room for them when the

steamer arrives from Australia, in order to obtain a passage to

England. We, therefore, believe that the attempt to combine

these two services for goods and passengers, which was the great

motive for the recommendation of the Committee, will prove an

entire failure. And thus, while the far greater and more im-

portant object—the best, most rapid, most extensive, and, all

things considered, the cheapest postal communication—is sacri-

ficed, the other adv.iutages contemplated will not be secured.

And even if *icy were, we contend that they do not form legiti-

mate considerations for a Government in the direction of postal

cotpoinnication.

ANEW ZOLLVEREIN IN GERMANY.
Is these times of rapid transition and sudden and great changes,

it is extremely hazardous to speculate on what may occur between

this and January 1st, 185i. Before that period is readied twenty-

seven months must elapse, and two other harvests be gathered iu

besides the present, the effects of which on prices, tariffs, on the re-

wards of the liusbandman, the produce of various mauufactarers,

such as maltsters and distillers, and the profits of the merchant, are

yet to be ascertained. Before that period is reached, the effects of

our comparatively recent commercial legislation, of the discovery

of gold in California, and the still more recent discovery of gold iti

Australia, together with some of the effects of the many new lines

of steam communication by land and water, will be considerably

more developed than at present ; and what those effects may be

as to the production of commodities in America, including all the

European colonics in Asia and in Europe, and as to the prices of all

commodities of colonial, foreign, and home growth, no man can tell.

It may possibly be anticii)ated that we shall have two quiet years,

when the active energies of all the industrious classes all over the

world, bein? imdisturbcdly directed towards tho production of

wealth, and"being enlightened by a large increase of l;now!edge,

will produce food and clothing of all kinds in very great abund-

ance, much greater abundance even than the new supplies of gold
;

and that prices consequently, not only when measured by toil, but

measured by money, may fall even mucli lower than at present,

making any rates of duties now existing, or proposed, so large iu

'

relation to the value of commodities, as to render it impolitic, not

to sav impracticable, to levy them. We put that a.s a possible con-

tingeiicy on the one baud. It is possible, on the other, that the

earth may be comparatively barren ; that industry in all save the

collection of gold from the two new sources may be comparatively

I
fruitless ; that abundance, except of the precious metals, may not

' gladden the earth ; and that monied prices may rise so as to make

theratcsof duties now levied, or proposed, quite inadequate to tho

purpose of supplying States with revenues, or of giving a supposed

eflScient protection to some favoured species of industry.^

Twenty-seventh months subsequent to Sept. 1851, will, for the

progress of events, bo more than commensurate to thirty-seven

months previous to that period, for time flics—in the sense of col-

lecting events into a given portion—with an ever-accelerating ve-

locity. Within the List thirty-seven months empires have been

broken to pieces and again clumsily put together-some kings have

been actually, and others, when they have been forced to change

their organisation or have changed their titles, have been virtutlly

deposed, resuming again their own nominal rank, but with dimi-

nished re.^pcct and diminished authority. To suppose for one

moment, because Austria has been pieced together and Germany

has returned to something like its old relations, that the authoiity

of the Governments of the Continent is restored in all its vigour

as it existed before 1818, betrays an equal ignorance of the

sources of human authority and of the nature of the human mind.

What preat political changes may be brought about in the next

tn. '
1 months no man can predict. The demand for quiet,

Cf)'. :li the fear of revolution and disturbance, may possi-

bly k'm;, trii- peace between tho contending principles and parties

In Europe, and may enable the Governments of the Continent,

which arc showing thef-'i"-^ i- little .suited to the prcHcnt and

the future condilii.iiH i-i were the onskilful constilulion-

nio""'-- I,. .... ...v.- 1 .,y seats. Bat It is also pos.«il)li-,

til "tDess and disturbance they are ouly

vai. . . ,
irc« mav be taken, even by the very

classes who 1 'e preservation of peace, to

chance their • i an'wcrthcpnrposesof their

c-xi<ti:iic« At any rate, Ibc Kfal 1"^''' -.•!( of the last four

yf^r." onght to make every reflective p .uncwliat dubiuns

as to what may be his position and the coudition of bis country

in January 1, WA.
The GovemmcnU of Prussia and Hanover, however, counting

apparently on the permanency of their present rclatioiw, and

counting atijisrcntly on th'- ! Iltion of commerce

and of relative prices at that
,

nclndcd • treaty,

with certain scales of diilii-.i, iw ,i <:ii.; ,i,i fi'.iMC union, to come

into operation only at the end of 27 months. We arc much in-
clined to think, that such a prospective treaty is little better than
waste paper, and are not anxious to discuss what may be the
effects then, if ever carried into exertion, of a treaty concluded
now. As a sign, indeed, of the necessity of Governments to do
something—they hardly know what—to adapt their own regulations
to the necessities of the times, and enlarge and promote a com-
munication they can no longer stop, even such a treaty is valuable

;

but it is so doubtful whether its particular regulations will ever
come into effect, that we are disposed to regard them, whatever
they may be, as wholly unimportant. We do not share the con.
fidence of the statesmen of Berlin and Hanover, who make regu-
lations for the distant future, as if in the past they had never been
deserted and powerless.

At the same time we may state, as a matter of fact, that these
two Goveniiueiits did, ou September 7, at Berlin, agree to a com-
mercial treaty, ratified on the 11th, which is to take effect on
January 1st, 185-t, by which the commercial intercourse between
Hanover, Brunswick, Oldenburg, and Schaumburg-Lippe, or the
Steuerverein on the one hand, and Prussia and the Zollverein on
the other, will be unrestricted. At present these two bodies
have different rates of import and excise duties, different custom
house laws, different custom house boundaries, and different

custom house establishments. The treaty, when it comes into

effect, will establish for both one custom hoaee boundary and
ofliccrs, and one series of import, export, and excise duties. It

will be an amalgamation of these States—a step towards the
unity of Germany—an extension of the freedom of intercourse to

two congeries of States, wliich are now separate and conflicting,

uniting them underone customs regulations—andsofar,unquestion-
ably, it is a step in the right direction. One paragraph of the treaty

provides for the pensioning of tho cuetom house officers who will

be dismissed iu consequence of the reduction of several custom
houses. It will bo consequently a greit enlargement of the boun-
daries in which trade is free—a great removal of restrictions and
burdens and mischievous expense—and so far will be undoubtedly
a great benefit to Germany. In proportion as it allows that

country to prosper, it will increase the number and wealth of
those with whom we trade. It will diminish the impediments to

the circulation of our commodities, and so far will be a benefit to

England as well as Germany. Tho abolition of every restriction

is for the general advantage ; and the commercial amalgamation
of tho Steuer and the Zollvereins, let it take place when it will

—

putting an end to two frontier lines of custom houses, one be-

longing to each Verein, and putting an end to all the mutually
hostile and conflicting regulations of tho two—will be a great ad-
vance towards universal free trade.

There is, however, another point of view under which it is to b^
considered. The Steuerverein has hitherto, in relation toaommo"
dities imported, levied lower rates of duties that the Zollverein ;

and as the treaty is to introduce an " assimilated," not identical

legislation into both, founded on tho principles and regulations

of the Zollverein, it will enhance the rates of the duties now le-

vied in tho Steuerverein, and approximate them, and perhaps as

far as England is concerned will render them identical, with the

rates levied in the Zollverein. Tho basis of the treaty is a free

commercial intercourse, an assimilated legislation with regard to

import, export, and transit duties, as well as to the ta-vntiou of

home-produced beet-root sugar. The duties in tho Steuerverein

will be assimilated to those of the Zollverein ; the exceptions to

the rule are the duties on tobacco, French brandy, coffee, syrup,

tea, wine in casks, &c., about which special regulations are made.

In fact, as far as the rest of Europe in concerned, the flrst article

of the treaty, which provides for the union of the States and tho

assimilation of duties, is the only one that is of importance. Most

of the others refer to regulations of the internal trade of the con-

tracting States. Thus it is settled between them, that the same

amount of duty shall be raised iu Hanover on inland grown to-

bacco and wine as these articles pay in Prussia ; and if these

products are imported to any State not belonging to tho Zollve-

rein, they shall pay the same (export) duties as thoy are now sub-

jected to iu Prussia. The tax on the distillation of brandy is to

bo raiseil in Hanover to the same amount an that levied iu Prussia.

The.^e rcgidaiions will only ii.crease the excise duties on tobacco

and brandy made in Hanover. Again, Hanover Is not to be

limited in levying any duty in likes on beer, notwltlistamling its

obligation not to exceed the tiuinmum duty of 1 ^ tlinler Prussian

per l-'o quartH, agreed on between the States of the Zollverein.

Further, there are regulations for assimilating the tolls on rivers, for

apportioning, according to population, the proceeds of the customs ;

and several other matters that concern only Hanover and Pnissla.

On the articles above-mentioned as exceptions, the duties now

levied in the Zollverein are to be reduced, and rtlaed in the

Stouerverein. The following Is given u the change which this

will effect:—
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An excise duty, too, is levied ou beet-root sugar, which it ap-

pears is to be raised, but in wliat degree is not stated. Hanover

lately raised tlie duty ou raw sugar from 4s 6d to 5s 7d per cent-

ner and it is inferred tliat the reduction of the duty on colonial

sugar will be 3s in Prussia, and the increase 6s 5d in Hanover,

the proposed general duty being, according to his supposition,

12s A reduction of this duty of 3s, and an increase of the excise

duty on beet-root sugar, will operate of course favourably for the

colonial sugar-growers.
. , . , „ ^u ..

We must mention another point that wholly concerns the two

States,—that is the duty on salt. In general tHis necessary of life

is a Royal monopoly in Germany, and the sale of salt contributes

to the public revenues. Hanover has several salt-works, and

havin"' declared that " there are insurmountable difficulties

" in the way of the State uudertalting and limiting the sale

" of salt, en gros, on its own accouut, as is the practice in the

" other States of the ZoUverein, or of raising the tax on that ar-

" tide by the present treaty, in order to prevent the smuggling of

" salt into the neighbouring States of the Union, it undertakes to

'impose a severe penalty ou the prohibited introduction of salt

«» into the neighbouring States ;" and accordingly agrees to " im-
" pose a penalty of 10 thalers per centner on the exportation of

" salt into the neighbouring territories ;
the sale of salt to sub-

" jects of such territories being prohibited. In every Hanoverian
" salt-work a close account is to be kept, not only of the quantity

" taxed, but of the quantity sold, the purchasers and the place

" purchased for to be entered. 201b per year are allowed as the

" calculation for the consumption of each inhabitant yearly, ex-
" elusive of salt for medical purposes, or what has been rendered
" useless for consumption." A good insight is got by such sti-

pulations into the salt trade of Germany. The sale being re-

stricted, smuggling ensues ; and the price being cnlianeed by the

restricted sale and the duties, salt can scarcely be used for those

numerous manufacturing purposes to which it is applied in our

country. The tax on distillation, ou beet-root sugar, and the re-

striction on the supply of salt, will inform our agi-icul-

turists, who very frequently assert that no otlier cultivators of the

soil are subject to any burdens but themselves, that other farmers

are as badly off as they are. They pay no tax on salt ; and

whether the tax on barley and on spirits equals or exceeds the

similar taxes levied in Germany, it is obviously a mistake to sup-

pose that the farmers there escape such taxes.

An article of the treaty of some interest to our merchants is the

thirteenth of the separate articles, as follows :—" The wares
" and goods that may be witliin the State of Hanover when it en-
" ters the Union (1854) shall not be subject to any after tax for

" the general account." According to that, all the articles im-
ported into Hanover before the Union, subject to the limitation

which follows, will be admitted into the ZoUverein, though they

have paid only the low duties, and be sold in conjunction with
similar articles subject to the higher duties.

" Hanover, however, undertakes to raise the import duties on the
" articles specified in the Appendix to the scale therein fixed at

" latest by the 1st of March, 1853." (This appendix has not been

given). We presume it includes the bulk of the articles which
now pay the lower duties. Till the Government of Hanover ac-

tually raises the duties, Hanover may become a convenient depot

for goods imported at the low duties to be afterwards sent into

the ZoUverein, and sold at the prices of ttie goods on which
its higher duties have been levied. The stipulations may give

occasion to a large speculation and a handsome profit.

Of the general bearings of the treaty, should it ever come into

operation, wo shall only fnrthor say, that it cannot possibly inflict

any injury on England. It is much more an imitation than a con-
travention of her free-trade policy.

THE FARMERS AND THEIR POLITICAL TEACHERS.
Mb DisnAELi at Aylesbury on Wednesday was unusually candid.
He told the country gentlemen who were gathered together to
hear him, that he had done his best to uphold the protective sys-
tem, but " to uphold a system that exists, and to bring back a
system that has been abrogated, are two different things." As
the country gentlemen have allowed, or rather been compelled to
give up that system, as they did not and could not maintain it

when it was established, tiiere is very little chance of their get-
ting it back now that it is abrogated. Mr Disraeli told them the
" protective system never can be brought back, unless it is the in-
" terest of all classes, at least of all classes of importance, that

^^
this should be the principle which should regulate the national
industry." The condition is an obvious impossibility, and Mr

Disraeli, therefore, candidly coufesses that the protective system
can never be restored.
He bespoke a fair hearing for liimsclf by a good deal of flattery.

He showed the farmers, to their entire satisfaction, that they were
the most energetic and skilful of cultivators

; that they made the
land produce more than any other farmers iu Europe or in Ame-
rica

;
and no doubt convinced them that they had not the small-

est need of Protection before he satisfied them that they had no
chance of gcttmg it. He discouraged them from even thinkinT of
It, and must have made them ashamed that such enterprising,''iu-

dependent men had ever for one moment thought of relying. on
anything but their own talents and their own exertions.

After throwing overboard the system of Protection, he showed
them that they were nevertheless a most ill-used set of gentlemen.
Possessing great energy and great power, being the greatest em-
ployers of labourers of any class in the kingdom, he made it out
very clearly that it was conteniptible drivelling for them to put up
with a most exorbitant and unjust load of taxation. Poor country
gentlemen who have lived in ease and plenty, and seen their in-
comes doubled and trebled within memory—the growth of popula-
tion giving a continual increase to the value of the land they are
permitted to own—they are, indeed, hardly dealt with to be re-
quired, in return for this extraordinary concession and these ex-
traordinary advantages, such as can be conferred on no other
class, to submit to a small modicum of taxation for the service of
the country and the relief of the poor, which they exclusively ex-
pend, and which as often serves to increase their patronage as to
take a few shillings out of their pockets. Mr Disraeli's great theme
at Aylesbury, as in Parliament, was the enormous burdens thrown
on his energetic and enterprising clients, which, till he pointed
them out, they wanted sensibility to feel, and now have not vigour
to throw off.

When heflatters the landowners into the belief that they are most
meritorious persons, by bearing such enormous burdens,we feel in-
clined to remind him that, according to all modern political eco-
nomy, industry bears all burdens. The land gives nothing and bears
nothing, more than the air and water and sunshine, which combine
with it to reward industry with wealth. The unhappy down-
trodden peasantry of Bucks and other counties, whose rewards
are from 7s to 10s a week, are the classes who bear the bar-
dens of the State, and the heavier burdens of Mr Disraeli's clients.

When the whole protective scheme goes to heap still greater
burdens, if possible, on the labourers, or to deprive them of the
little relief they have received since 1849, by the repeal of the
Corn Laws—the oni^ actual relief they have received since the
county gentlemen and the farmers degraded them into paupers,
by combining to pay their hardly and honestly earned wages out
of poor rates—when the price of their bvoad is to be raised, if
possible, in order to increase the landowners' rent ; or, as that is

not possible, some other means are to be found to effect the same
end, we are strongly impelled to remind Mr Disraeli and the
country gentlemen, that industry pays the rent of ihe land as weU
as the tax of the State, and that they can only be enriched and
maintained at the expense of other men. To sooth the irritated
feelings of a disappointed few, and get rid of an imagined griev-
ance, the Protectionist would irritate the masses— inflict a real griev-
ance and a gross injustice on the bulk of the labouring classes—
bring back Sidmouth's iron days, when the executioner and the
soldier were in constant work enforcing the obedience of a half-
starved and discontented people to a law that was avowedly
passed to keep up the state of the landed aristocracy.

Their grievances are wholly imaginary. What sufferings could
they show tantamount to the sufferings of the labouring classes, or
that can be compared to the enormous privileges secured to them
by the State, even without the addition of Corn Laws ? Mr Dis-
raeli says, that he finds that the real property pays 8,000,000/ of
the 13,000,000/ annually levied as local taxation, but he does not
say how he finds this

;
and we beg to repeat, that the land pays

nothing, and to inform him, if the landowners pay that sum, they
do not create it, and they must first receive it from some other
classes. As he includes Ireland in his calculations, tlie case is

more flagrantly against him, for notoriously the bulk of the Irish
landlords have done nothing for the unhappy serfs on their land but
gather from them the incomes they have squandered. lie as-
sumes that the rental of the United Kingdom is 60,000,000/, and
the general income 240,000,000/—fanciful data ;—but he con-
cludes, making a great allowance, as he says, that the land pays
6,000,000; more of the local taxation than it ought, or 10 per
cent, of the whole rental. Everybody will see at a glance that

these calculations are figures artistically put together by Mr Dis-
raeli, which bear no more resemblance to the real facts than
Kiss's Amazon bears to the rude block of metal while yet in

the earth from which it is taken.

Even admitting that 6,000,000/ is precisely the sum unjustly

levied on the land, the advantage of that injustice goes
to the holdei's of the other portions of the national income,
such as fundowners, capitalists, &c., and not to the labour-

ing classes. There are many landowners also fundholders,

and in so far they share the advantages which, on Mr
Disraeli's showing, are abstracted from themselves as land-

holders. So it is with farmers. All their payments on account
ofrates are really deductions from rent ; and on their profits they
no mo)'e pay a shilling to the poor rate and county rates than the
shopkeepers and manufacturers. The suffering, ill-used farmers,

in proportion to their numbers and property, share, like the fund-
holders, in the 6,000,000/, so unjustly wrung, according to Mr
Disraeli, from the poor landlords. Admitting, therefore, that

6,000,000/ is the exact sum unjustly levied on the laud, it is quite

an error to represent that sum as wholly abstnicted from the

landowners for the ixclnaive advantage of fundholders, manufac-
turers, and shopkeepers.
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Going further, and aJmitting that 6,000,000/ exactly is un-

justly levied exclusively from the landlords, for which they

receive no compensation whatever, the former plan of com-

pensating them by a Ux on the people's bread, described

by Ml- Disraeli as " securing a market to one important produc-

tive interest," was obviously most uujust. It did not equalise the

burdens on differeut descriptions of property ; it conferred a largo

addition of wealth, or was intended to confer such an addition, on

the landowners exclusively, at the expense of the consumers, in-

cluding all the labouring classes. Mr Disraeli does not point

out how he could now equalise the burdens ; he contents himself

with exhibiting, as he believes, the inequality, and in recommending

his energetic aud enterprising clients to knock loudly at the door of

the Legislature for relief. Being himself elected to serve his con-

stituents by legislation, he is necessarily obliged to look to that

as the means of relieving them ; aud he coutiuually advises his

energetic cJi<:nts to seek that relief from the bauds of the Legisla-

ture, which other men, without any violation of the law, know

how'to procure for tliemselves. It is one misfortune of his own
position, that he is obliged to teach a reliance on legislation when

reliance should only be placed on self-exertion.

Mr Disraeli propounds strange doctrines. Science teaches ns

that the market for one commodity is some other commodity. The

market for the fanner's produce, that for which he exchanges it, is

the produce of the manufacturer. He buys with it his services,

or the services of some other men. The more they produce, and

the more there are of them, the greater and better is the farmer's

market. Mr Disraeli supposes that a market is secured to the

farmer by a; law which diminishes the wealth and the produce of

his customers. If a corn law cau create mercantile and manu-

facturing wealth, aud increase mercantile aud manufiictnring in-

dustry a°nd skill, it cau secure the farmers a market. Mr Disraeli

knows thai it cannot, and yet he teaches his skilful, energetic

clients to believe that it can. His reliance is exclusively on his

own art as a member of Parliament, aud he inculcates the same

reliance on the fai-niers.
, . ,

He says, too, that the duties on spirits and on malt were levied,

because the great agricultural interest, having an assured market,

could bear those burdens aud restrictions. But both taxes were

originated wholly irrespective of Corn Laws. Both existed

long before the Corn Laws of 1815, and both were levied much
i more to keep tlie people sober, thau because the farmer had an
'

a-ssured market for his produce. Ttie country gentlemen and the

clergymen, and all those who have sought to regulate morals

directly or indirectly by laws, are the great authors of the heavy

taxes on malt and spirits, of which Mr Disraeli instructs his clients

to complain. We defend them not ; the necessity for them, liow-

ever, mainly .arises from the disastrous war which the country gen-

tlemen and farmers supported Mr Pitt in undertaking, against

revolutionary France.

Mr Disraeli says, that the land tax is a tax on a raw material,

and is inconsistent with the modern practice of untaxing raw

materials. But the distinction between such things as cotton

and woollen and land, is obvious. They are worked up for ex-

change—the land remains. The lax on them enters into tlie

price of the manufactured article, and places the manufacturer at

a disadvantage in the world's market. The land tax is merely a

deduction of the landlord's rent—a small abstraction by the com-

munity from the immense favour it confers on him. Ilis rent

grows and increases by the progress of population, without any

exertions on his part; and for the State to appropriate a part of

what it grants exclusively to him, is totally different from taxing

the raw materials of a manufacturer. A laud tax impedes no ia-

dustry, and stops the creation of no wealth ; but a tax
_
on

wool or cotton stops manufacture, lessens employment, and im-

peden that nailonal progress which adds even to the value of land.

Land is sometimes called the raw material of all wealth, and that

Mr Disraeli sliould from such a mode of speech have described

a land tax as a tax on raw material, is a proof that the fine-<t

nndentaoding can be cheated by words. The mistakes of another

he would instantly discover, but he cannot detect the errors of his

own 8id>tlety.

He counsels his clients to make out a case for the conntry to

demand politiciljii-itice and financial equity. The opponents of

Protecliou quite agree with that view. Tlmy rest their cause on an

appeal to the country. Tliey want notliing but political justice

and financial equity. They will cordially back the far.iiers In such

demands ; but tlicy do not regard a tax on bread to enrich the

I.iruIInnls as political justice, nor an abolition of the land tux,

^m are preserved on tea, coffee, and sngar, as financial

THE S0UTU-P:ASTERN IIAILWAY.
Iv not one of the mojt successful railwajrg, the Sonth-Eaatera

eoou one of the most punctual aud the moat a»t». Even Uiat re-

cent addiiion to it, the NortU ILont line, mora crowded with pas-

aengsa on certain days of the weak than an]r other, and Uie sub-

ject, in conaeqaence o( the rut conflax, of many complaiuta, has

not been cooapicnoas for eithar misfortanes or disasters. " Its

" (team-boat aenrice, as well aa that of the traio^ haa bean per-

fomad," weare assured, "wiiU undeviaiiug pnnctiialUy." We learn,

therefore, with some regret, from the ri:|xjrt of the mnetiug of the

shareholders which took place on Thursday, that the dividend^
on the shares are little satisfactory to the shareholders
It seems right, under such circumstances, to remind them
of other considerations, and suggest, that if they have not at
present obtained large sums, they have acquired, by judicious
manageraeut, a favourable reputation for punctuality and safety,

which in the end will bring passengere, traflSc, and reward.

It appears from the Cliairraan's speech, that one of the principal
causes of the dividend being less than his hopes was, the unprofit-

ableness of the Tunhridgo Wells and Hastings line, on which
more thau a half-a-milliou capital has been expended without re-

turning anything in the last half-year. That lino has hitherto

been a failure, but it was probably a necessity to prevent the
Brighton Company from carrying off the Soutli-Eastern traffio.

After a long contest with that company, the two companies have
now agreed to divide the traffic to Hastings between them, and from
Nov. next, when the line will be opened throughout, the Hastings
traffic may be expected to be a source of some profit. The Chair-

man complained in his speech of other companies having inter-

fered with the coramnnication with France, and carried off traffic

to the injury of the South-Eastern, without benefiting themselves.

Another cause of the deficiency was the lease of the Reading,

Guildford, and Reigate Railway, d ctated also, no doubt, by the

desire to get rid of rivals, and more than half the money paid

for the lease of that line in rent was loss to the Sonth-Eastern
Company. Then the law expenses had been heavy, 1,400/'

having been spent in opposing some rival bill in Parliament, and
l,100i in resisting attempts to impose excessive rates on the

Company. Rivalry and law charges then, which, at least the first,

are not likely to bo renewed, are the prominent causes of the'

present small rate of dividend. They are not necessary parts

of the cost of the rail, and may bo oxpootnd to be diminished or

disappear as rivalry turns out to be unsuccessful, aud attempts
to extoft rates only entail costs on the claiming parishes.

If the causes of deficiency are vanishing, the causes of increase

are becoming stronger. The total increase of the tnaflic, the

Chairman said, in the half-year, as compai-ed to the corresponding

half of the preceding year, was 52,795/ ; but almost the whole of

this had occurred in the latter three months of the half-year. The
traffic, therefore, is rapidly increasing, which is confirmed by the

fact, that since the close of the half-year there has been an in-

crease in six weeks of 25,000/—the receipts in that time

amounting to 135,000/, against 110,000/ in the same time

last year. Only 23,000' of the whole increase in the

half-year arose from " throngh or continental traflic," and the

Chairman looks on the Exhibition, which has only latterly

been a source of much profit, by making London, and the

charges for reaching it—6/ first class from Marseilles—as likely to

cause a grcs.t permanent increase of coinmunication with the

Continent, by which the South-Eastern, as the direct route, will

be chiefly benefited. The North Kent line earned 9,000/, but

partly at the expense of the Greenwich line belonging to the same

Company, the receipts o:i which decreased. The Nonh Kent line,

notwithstanding the competition of the River, or rather partly in

consequence of it and the many towns on its banks, seems the

most flourishing of the Company's branch lines. Such facts seem

to justify the Chairman's hope, that when ho next meeU the

Company ho may have a report to make that will be satlsfaotory

to the sharcholdors.

Tliero arc improvements, too, In progress ;
such as substitnttngr

iron for wooden sleepers, which promise to diminish the cost of

maintaining the railwav. Other sources of expense will be dimi-

nished without lessening the efflcieucy of the service. The rail-

way chiefly in con*quenco of the active competition and rivalry

to which it has been exposed, has had great difllcultios to sUugglo

with. It seems now to have suriuounted them, and may hence-

forth probably be claimed amongst the prosperous lines. Rather

conspicuous for careful and prudent uwuagoment, having now se-

cured till! whole traffic of tlir .SoniU aud East, brighter prospecU

are dawning on the shareholders.

COTTON.
irnm • Ctrruftiidtml)

Ar preawrt there exLiU great difT-'rcnco of opinion respoctlnjj the

actual coDsnmption of cotton among all classes oonnacted with the

trade. And such xtock-keopliig as is practised by the Liverpool

cotton brokers, shown by the extraordinary errors that are

brought to light overj' stock-uking, Is not calculated to give

much confidcno! in their fignres as a guide to accurate Informa-

tion. One week their statements give an excellent text for those

who may winli to wriU cuUun duwit, and tba very next it will al-

toaetlierbe favonratilo to the wn' ' '
'

' rrlccs.

IWng convinced that It is of lortanoo to k

„H • ^
I "iKtof siii-,11 viwi i;<)»seqnenoe m

„ ,'domi we have endeavonred to c

a, ;itlon of Ibis year, up tothe

(,., incr:—
MOCK ii». - • "'I on i'>c l«t of Sonteinbrr,

the error* «)i ^i" months were dulv correctoa; atpt tiy

the broker's . ,.. • ... 1 .iJay last, wo find there hai been ^«^

conq-
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for consumption 1,153,800 bales, or 32,060 per week. But many

think the stocks in spinners' hands are very large. The only ques-

tion is, are they larger than they were on the 31st December,

1850 ? By referring to the eotton circulars of December 1850,

we find the purchases by the trade to be very large, averaging

about 40,000 bales per week for December, made, of course, under

the impression that prices were to be much higher. Circum-

stances occurred which caused a decided reaction, and the pur-

chases by the trade during the first thirteen weeks of the present

year averaged only 25,605 bales per week ; showing clearly that

at the close of last year consumers must have held very large

stocks, and could have been very little, if anything, below what

they are at present. And the good rule which has guided our

spinners so safely down the rapid decline of prices, of buying to

cover orders only, has not been much deviated from in the accu-

mulation of the stock now held by the trade.

Such being the consumption up to the present time, we think it

certain that the stock of cotton in Liverpool on the 31st Dec.

1851 will be smaller than at the same period of 1850. On Friday

last the stock in Liverpool was 583,420 bales, and if the imports

are taken at what they were during the same period of last year,

say 389,885 bales, gives us 973,305 bales ; and take the consump-

tion at 30,000 bales per week for fifteen weeks and four days, and

for export same as last year, 39,G90 bales, gives 509,690 bales to

be taken from 973,305, leaving 463,615 bales as the probable stock

in Liverpool on the 31st Dec. 1851, being 8,736 bales in excess of

the stock held 31st Dec. 1850.

The best thing that could happen for the cotton trade of this

district would be a crop of 3,000,000 bales.

Under present circumstances, we think spinners cannot do

better than act as they have done for the whole of this year, viz.,

keep a moderate stock, and always buy sufficient to cover orders

taken.

COTTON.—FRAUDULENT PACKING.
{From the Manchester Guardian).

The high price of cotton in the United States during the last

tirelve months has offered a more than ordinary temptation to dis-

honest planters to adulterate their cotton with stones and dirt, for the

purpose of increasing the weight, or to pack their bnles falsely, so as

to deceive purchasers in reference to their quality ; and as a neces-

sary consequence, the number of reclamations on the importers has

been larger than usual. With the view of protecting themselves

against these reclamations, and in order to escape the trouble of pro-

curing redress from the vendors in the United States, the body at

Liverpool, called the American Chamber of Commerce, at a meeting
held on the 6 th inst., passed a resolution to the following effect :

—

That it Is the opinion of tliis Chamber tliat tlie present system of returning

falsely-paclced cotton, entails so mucli loss upon the importer!^, that it is ex-

pedient to limit the time nithin wbiob such cotton may be returned to three

calendar months from the date of sale, and that Messrs W. Rathbone and F.

A. Hamilton be appointed a deputitiira from this Chamber to obtain the con-

currence of the Importers in an agreement to sell upon these terms only.

Of course, it is hardly necessary to say that, in the absence of any
distinct stipulation on the subject, a man who undertakes to diliver

cotton equal to sample, and who delivers something else, is liable to

the purchaser, not merely for three months or twelve months, but at

any future period, unless an action to enforce the contract or to obtain
restitution of the money was barred by the statute of limitations.

Practically, however, a mode of dealing has arisen in Liverpool,
which may, perhaps, now amount to one of those customs of trade
that modify the operation of the law. It is now generally understood
in contracts for the sale of cotton, that returns on account of false

packing must be made within twelve months after purchase, or they
will not be allowed ; and probably it is to the interest of all parties

concerned that some reasonable limit should be fixed, within which
the necessary examination should be made, and when the liability

of the seller should cease. Wliether a period of twelve months is

too long, we shall not undertake to say; but assuredly a period of
three months is much too short for the purpose of ascertaining tlie

true character of the large parcels of cotton which many consumers
are in the habit of purchasing, and which frequently remain uiicon-

anmed for six months or more. The condition now proposed would
undoubtedly operate as a stimulus to false packing in the United
States, from the hopes it would hold out that the cotton would re-

main in the hands of a spinner, or of a purchaser on speculation at
Liverpool, for a sufficient length of time to exonerate the importer,
and consequently to prevent a final reclamation on the party by whom
the fraud was committed. Probably, the condition proposed miy
seem of little importance at present to parties who do not buy more
than a month's consumption at a time, but if they acquiesce in it

now, they may find its operation hereafter exceedingly injurious to
their interests ; and we presume that iheconsumers will generally stand
out against its introduction into their contracts. So far as we have
been able to learn, a very small portion of the business done since the
announcement of the resolution of the American Chamber of Com-
merce has been transacted on the terms there specified ; the great
majority of holders having been willing to sell on the terms pre-
viously recognised by the trade ; and we believe this new " move "

will share the fate of one or two others which originated in the same
quarter—namely, the refusal to allow samples of cotton to be taken
to the offices of the buying brokers for the inspection of purchasers,
and the refusal to allow tlie porters of the buyers to re-saniple cotton
after purchase, in order to see that it corresponded with the samples
shown. These regulations, which, like the one now proposed, were

adopted by the American Chamber of Commerce, and, we believe,
really originated with the same individuals, were steadily resisted by
the trade, and failed through their own innate absurdity. If the
members of the American Chamber of Commerce really desire to put
the cotton trade on a better footing, they should direct their attention
to the prevention of false packing in the first instance, by a public
exposure ot the parties who practise it, which is likely to be more
eflFectual than any attempt to tinker the conditions on which business
is transacted at Liverpool.
The following comniuuication on this subject has been addressed

to the American Chamber of Commerce, by the most eminent firm of
buying brokers in Liverpool :

—

Til the American Ghamher of Commerce, Liverpool.

Gentlemen.—A communication has been received by as containing a deci-
sion recently come to by your Chamber, that the mie with respect to Ihe return
of false packed cotton, sold in Liverpool, should be altertd, that it is the opinion
of your Chamber that three months is a sufficient time to protect the purchaser,
and to enable him to examine such paclsages j and that the timt previously
allowed, which was twelve months, should be altered to three months.

This decision, and the result of the labours of the deputation appointea by
your Chamber, in obtaining the approval of a further number of sellers ot
cotton, has led to an attempt to put this rule into practice forthwith. A system
which has worlted long and justly betweea seller and buyer is suddenly deranged,
and this without any consideration of the matter having been submitted to the
buyer.
Without denying to the seller the privilege of making any terms he pleases

in the sale of his property, we protest against its being considered a rule of the
trade, and respectfully give you notice, that we recognise no limit of time as
a protection for fraud in the packing of cotton.—Yours, most respectfully,

Liverpool, Sept. 15, 1851. John Wkiglky and Sons.

jaflitniuuif.

RENTS AND KE^ADJUSTMENTS.
UNOCCUriED FAKMS.

i
Slowly but surely farming contracts are being adjusted to what
are currently called "present circumstances";" that is, land-
owners are having their farms revalued, in order that rents
may be made to accord more nearly with existing prices. Such,
at least, seems to be the whole scope aud object of the two noble
proprietors whose readjustments are thus referred to in the local
papers :

—

Karl de Gbev.—This respected nobleman has given notice to bis DDmeroos
tenants at Ilarrold, Carlton, &c , with a view to the entire re-adjustment of

rent, adapted to present circumstances.

Again

—

'We understand that the Duke of Newcastle, being of opinion that a half-

yearly return of rent is altogether of an unsatisfactory nature, both to the land-

lord and the tenant, has determined upon having all his farms revalued, ac-

cording to present ciicumstances. For this purpose, and in order to steer clear

of any imputation, he has appointed Mr Joseph Denman, of Maikham Clinton,

and Mr John Uiggins, two tenant-farmers, and both rrotectionists, to re-valu«

the same, in order to a settlement of the fair annual value.—ZJoJicasrer Chronicle

And another account we have seen states, that the Bucking-
shire estates of the Marquis of Chaudos have been revalued,

with the result of no diminution of the aggregate rental, though
some farms were found too highly and others under rented. Aud
something of that sort we have little doubt will be the issue of
most of such revaluations, for^as we have often had occasion to

remark, laud in England is , not, except in exceptional in-

stances, in any great degree over rented. What is really re-

quired is much more than a readjustment of rent; the whole
scheme of the contract under which the English farmer holds his

farm ought to be remodelled. The tenure wants to be modernised
;

to be made rational, equal, and permanent. The feudal element

at present too largely present should be excluded, and the commer-
cial principle of a fair exchange of equivalents between the con-

tracting parties should be completely adopted. This would as-

suredly be advantageous both to landlord and tenant, though it ia

no less certain that both would have to overcome some preju-

dices, which, though most prevalent and mischievous on the side

of the landlord, by no means prevail with him only.

Indirectly, and to some extent however, these revaluations of

farms will improve the terras of holdings ; thus, in many cases, in-

telligent and disinterested valuers would suggest, that if certain

portions of a farm should be drained, or broken up, or ameliorated
|

in some way or other, to effect which the act or consent of the I

landlord would be necessary, or, if certain additions or improve- '

ments were made to the homestead, a higher rent could be paid by
thetenant than he could be fairly expected to pay without such new
advantages ; and in the majority of cases the landlord would pre-

fer the cost of improvement to reduction of his rental. And there

are various suggestions practical fanners would make, which it

would bo useful to both landlord and tenant to adopt.

We have heard of so many individual instances in which land-

owners have farms thrown upon their hands by the secession of

tenants, and which they are unable to relet, that it is evident

a considerable abatement in that hitherto excessive competition

for farms has taken place. Farmers are begluning to consider

somewhat more carefully the terms, prospects, and probabilities of

an occupation before they undertake it. They scrutinise more
narrowly than formerly the condition of the laud, and the pro-

bable outlay it will require to bring it up to a profitable state of fer.
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tUity. Nor is this to be regretted. One of the hindrances to
advancing husbandry has long been the too great facility with
which landlords have let and farmers taken farms ; a little whole-
some difficulty will in the end benefit both classes.

Yet the position of a landed proprietor who has a considerable
farm thrown on his hands for want of a tenant, is not a pleasant
one. Apart from the loss of income, it probably neither suits his

habits or his pecuniary arrangements to undertake the inrest-

j
ment of a large sum of money in fanning ; more especially as he

' has no intention permanently to occupy the land ; and yet a man
may have a good farm for which, from some cause or other, he is

unable immediately to procure a substantial tenant.

In such a case, what is to be done? Assuming all the ordinary
means of letting it be known in the neighbourhood that the farm
is in the market haro been adopted, without finding a tenant, the
landlord shoo'J consider whether there is anything in the condi-
tion of tho tarm itself, or in the terms on which it had been pro-
vionsJy let, to deter farmers from engaging it. Are there suffi-

ctent buildings? Does the land require draining? Has the game
been reserved or preserved ? What is there in the farm itself, or
in the district, which renders farmers shy of the one or the other?
A fall and candid examination on these and similar points will

seldom fail to disclose some sufficient cause for the existing diffi-

culty in finding a proper tenant ; for, though the competition for
farms is somewhat less than it was, there is still a steady and
effective demand for farming land, whenever it can be taken on
terms that will induce men of capital to embark in its occupa-
tion. And no other demand is sound, or satisfactory in the long
mn to landed proprietors.

Then having fairly inquired what are the disadvantages which
prevent his farm from letting, the owner should ask himself whe-
ther such objections can be removed ? So far as is possible he
shonid remove them, and then let him frankly offer his farm to

the public on terms likely to be attractive to the best classes of
farmers, and in few cases will there be much difficulty in meet-
ing with a tenant. Thus, if no satiafiictory offer is received from
persons of the neighbourhood, let the landlord advertise the farm
" to be let on a 21 years' lease, without any reservation of game,
and under liberal and simple covenants," or with some equivalent

notice that tire farm is to belet on rational and business-like terms,

and we would almost ventare to guarantee a successful issue.

ynta we reflect, however, that >n acre of eoll tix inobee deep may be com-pated to weigh about 1,344,000 Iba (though the rooU of planta t^e a^"hwiderrange than thi»). and taUug the one coa.Utuent of kmmon a or nitr"«n
.9 an llustratiou that in adding to this quantity of «,il a quantityof amm<^niacal salt containing 100 lbs of ammonia-which would be i^ nnUualy heaTTand Tery eiTectiTe drewlng-we ehoqid only inoreaae the per oentage of .mm

'
ni. m the «).l by 00007. it i, evident that our method, rf analySs wodd^
quite Incompetent to appreciate the diCTerence between the soil before and after
the applioation.-that is to say, in its etate of exhaustion, and of highly pro^
ductiTe condition, eo far as that constituent is concerned : and from our know-
ledge of tho eflTects of this substance on wheat, we may coaflJently assert that
the quantity of it suppose* abOTe would hare giyen a produce at least double
that of the unmanured land.

And thesame kind of argument maybe applied to tho«o constitu^nbi
of a soil which are found ia the ashes of the plants grown upon it The
writers therefore determined to institute an extensive series of field
experiments on the growth of crops, being satisfied with preserving
specimens of the soils at tho commencement of their experiments.
They began in 1843, with land then practicslly and agriculturally in
an exhausted state j that is, it had gone through such a rotation of
exhausting crops as would render it incapable, in tho view of a prac-
tical farmer, of being further cropped without a dressing of manure.
They sought their results by the synthetic rather than by the analytic
method of investigation. The experimental crops grown have been
Kheal, as the type of cereals; lurnipt, as the typo of root crops; and
beans, of leguminous corn. Soino experiments have likewise been
made on clover and graases. The present paper, however, deals
chiefly with tho experiments on wheat, and to that point we shall
confine our own ootioe. Fourteen acres of land were divided origi-
nally into twenty plots, and some of these have from time to time !

been subdivided as the experiments proceeded. This land before
|

1844, the first year of the recorded experiment, had grown a rotation i

of barley, peas,>heat, and oats, without manure beyond that applied
to a previous turnip crop, and must therefore have been more than
ordinarily exhausted.

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY.
THE MlKEUAIi THEORY.

I» Baron Liebig's admirable work on " Organic Chemistry in its Rela-
tions to Agriculture and Physiologj-," which was published in 1840,

and may lie said to have called forth that earnest spirit of investiga-

tion into agricultural chemistry which hassincc been manifested in this
country, there is to be found the following proposition, since designated
bis"mineral theory,"vi2.:—" The crops on afield diminish or increase
io exact proportion to the diminution or increase of the mineral sub-
ttaneei conveyed to it as mannre." This did not tally with the expe-
rience of practical agriculturists, and some scientific chemists deduced
from their investigations oppoeite results. Nevertheless, for a time
the mineral theory reigned triumphant in the circles where scientific

afH'iculturc was most affected. Amongst others who doubted the
oun jness of that theory were ^Ir Lawes and Dr Gilbert, whose ex-
periments in agricaltural chemistry have obtained so much and
mch deaerred attention; Their investigations confirmed such
doubt; and upon their experiments, published fromtimu tolime in the
" Jonmal of the Royal Agricultural Society," Mr Pusey founded his
remark that " this doctrine had received iu death-blow," which ap-
peared in his recent review of the progress of agricultural knowledge
doting the hut eight years. Licbig, however, sticks to his text ; and
in a new edition of his " Letters on Chemistry " lias devoted some
space to an attack on the experiments and opinions of Mr Lawes and
Ur Gilbert, and re-asserts that the agriculturists of England must
sooner or later tec that In this so-called mineral theory, in its develop-
ment and ultimate perfection, lie!< tho whole future of agriculture.
Hero, then, we have a funtlainintal differenco between agricultural
chemists of auihority, which it ia highly important to investigate, for
their different views lead to contrary practices in busbuiidty, ono of
wbirh must be erroneous. Huch is the position of the iiucstion to
which Mrli»we« and Dr Gilbert have addressed themselves in tiie

leading paper of the 27th No. (IBAl) of the " Journal of tho Roval
Agricultural Society," just published. Tho paper ia long, filled

with detailed stateinenta uf numerous experiments, and ought to be
Studied by all agriculturists, who require reasons for what they do ;

we shall endeavour to give as succinct a statement of tho results ar-
rived at as the nature of tho subject matter permits.
The mineral theory assumes, that bv an analysis of the soil on

which a crop is grown, and by a koowlcdgr of the composition of tho
erop.it may bo asoertaioed what is abstraclcil from the soil by a crop,
aoa what most b« restored to the land to maintain or increase its fer-
tility. Following this course ot investigation, Licbig arrived at his so-
called mincr.il theory. That such chemical iovesti^^ation* into tho
properties of soils and the compositions of crops will eventually 1 ad
to useful conolasioos there can be little doubt, but at present "little is

koowaof what a soil either is or ought be ill " -h-"'' intof view."
And one of the causes ot difhculiy m asc r lists in the
immense masses of soil with which, in pri ^illarlsthas
to deal. Thnt, ammonia or niirogen is known to bo an important
element in the vegetative powers of a soil, yet analysis would aearoely
disclose the difference between exhausted land—that is, •iimI «l«>i>r|»H[

of its fertilising quantity of nitr. .• - ^ '. •
;
„

, ... _,...:

that element. On this |>oint the

At first the experimenters were mainly guided in the selection of
manures by the mineral theory, and mineral manures w«ro employed
in the majority of cases. Ammonia, then considered as ot lesa im-
portance, was used in a few instances only, and in very small quanti-
ties. The result at the harvest of 1844 was, that an unmanured plot
produced 10 bushels to the acre and 1,120 lbs of straw ; another plot,
dressed with 14 tons of farm-yard manure to tho acre, produced 22
bushels of wheat per acre and 1 ,476 lbs of straw; while the maximum
produce of 9 plots dressed with various artificial mineral manures
produced no more than 17 bush. 3J pecks of corn and 1,240 lbs of
straw to the acre ; the minimum produce of 9 plots similarly manured
was IC bushels 1 peck per acre ; the mean being 16 bushels ;ti pecks
to the acre. So again tho ashes of 14 tons of farmyard manure pro-
duced no effect whatever, the crop being Iti bushels per acre, pre-
cisely the same as that of the un nanured land. Next we find that
plots dressed with mineral manures, tho effect of which, we have
seen, was practically nothing, with the addition of Go lbs of sulphate
of ammonia to each plot, produced 2 1 bushels of wheat per acre ; and
one plot with mineral manure, «5 lbs sulphate of ammonia, and 150
lbs of rape cake, raised the crop to 22 bushels :tj pecks to tho aero
and 1,708 lbs of straw. That experiment seems very conclusive.
The land had been exhausted by heavy cropping, and if that exhaus-
tion had been connected with a deficiency of mineral constituents,
some one at least of the nine mineral conditions would have sup-
plied that deficiency. In every case the mineral manures were noD-
efFective, while in every case the nitrogenous maoures produced a
considerable increase in tho crop.
The next harvest, that of 1045, confirmed the previous year's ex-

periment, as to the fertilising powers of the nitrogenous manures, bat
after the decisive test of 1844, greater prominence was given to the
nitrogenous than had been previously given to tho mineral manures.
The climatic character of the season hero produced marked differ-
ences in tho crops, for in 1845 tho unmanured land orew 23 bushels
of wheat, while 14 tons of farm-yard mannro raisea the produce to
32 bushels to tho acre. Top-dretwings of sulphate and muriate ofam-
monia raised the produce from 23 bushels to the aero, the standard
produce of tho soil and season, to 33 bushels H, and 31 bushels 3)
pecks respectively to the acre,—the lar|{est produce being where the
top-dressiDg was applied at onco early in the spring, in the other case
thesame quantltpr was put on at four different times.
Tho harvest ot^ 1840 produced the same results. Then the whMt

on the unmanured land was 17 bushels 3| pecks to the Mr* ; 14 tOM
of farm -yard manure raising it to 27 bunhels and | of a pedc parMr*.
The ash of three loads of wheat straw prodooed I& buMMteuHl
hair a peck to the aero ; 2t4 lbs of sulphate of ammonia Med m ft top-
dressing produced 27 bushels per ooret white Liebeg'i wheat maoaro
grew no more than 2ii bushels 1) pocks per acre, lint when to tho
saioe quantity of Liebi(*s man '

' 'i|>hstaofMniBoniawaa
added, tho piodiice advano<«l id three-qoortors of a
peck per acre. It is stated thiti 1... ...^ ~ 'hiswheatmoaar* to bo
a failure, hut alleges that such bilnre isdue to • vot imporfeot know-
ledge of tho mocnanieal form and chemieal qnalltlee required to be
given to the necessary coDstitu>-nts, io order to flt them for their re-
ception and and nutritive action on tho plant. Assuming that expla-
nation of tho lailure to be correct, it siii' Hal as at present
known mineral manures ore of little on : UM to the wheat
crop. A point of much prootiosl vslue woi xe.i eui by these experi-
ments is, that the earlier the ammoniooal salts were sown the better
WBS the result as to com, and they suggest, as a rule appliMbte In

most casrs, that ammoniaotl manures for wheat should be applied

before or at tho time the seed is sown. Thus, a top dressing of

guano will produce more straw, yet the truo wsy to render it produo-
Uvo of m'jst corn is to sow It in the auttimn. They say, " the suo-

e'ss of itin crop uiid'iuliledly '1 i y materially on tho progress

il rp^ri.uiid growth winter montlis; and this

WllUIS MJ I'-

ll / .i; nil r^ri.uiiJ growth winter montlis; ana tois

I again, other tuiiigs being oqu tl, u^mhi iini iiuaotity of available oiiro-
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i^enous constitutnts within the soil, without a liberal provision of

Ihich the range of the fibrous feeders of the plant will not be such

Is o 'ake up the minerals which the soil is competent to supply, and

Tn such quantity as will be required du.ing the after-progress of the

ntant for its healthy and favourable growth.'
^ How completely does this view, deduced from scientific experi-

menraccwd with the experience of the best practical farmers
;
this

"ivel' Messrs Lawes and'^Gilberfs experiments a high immediate

-;r/^?Ui:e:rd °^:^'^5:^ ISbushe. a* Pecl^c. ^e^e ,

mnni« 2R Stls ner acre. A piece manured with a ton of ground

^e-k substance r^^Mncarbon.'not in nitrogen or mineral matter-

produced 22 bushels 3 pecks per acre.

In l848-a wretched season -the unmanured land produced only

14 bushels 3 pecks, and that dressed with arainouiacal salts, 19 bushels

^ In'moMiTun manured land grew 19 bushels 1 pock and that

with ammouia (a larger quantity being used) 32 bushels 2 pecks

^"inTsaO, unmanured land, 15 bushels 3J pecks; dressed with ammo-

nia, as in th- former year, 26 bushels 3i pecks per acre.

All these rcsulU are shown in detail and m tabular form in tlia

^
In reference to the supply of mineral constituents in the soil made

the suliject of these experiments, they say :—

It is a remarkable fact that from plot 3 (the unmanured ovie), of this pre-

Tlously unusually corn-exhausted soil, we have carried from the land seyeu

•ucces,.iTe crops of wheat grain, and of straw, without any manure whatever

;

and that under this treatment there are, at present, no signs of diminished

fertility; for the average of the seven seasons collectively, is about 17^ bushels

of dressed corn, and about 16 cwts of straw, or more than was obtai.ied in the

first experimental year. Indeed, there is little doubt that upon a soil of any

Kiven quality tho produce will only vary with the character of the climate and

the v«riatIon8 of the seasons, which must materially affect the amount of

ammonia available from natural sources ; and upon this again depends the assi-

milation of other constituents, which in the case of our experiments were proved

to h:iTe existed in ample rel-JtU-e qu intity withia the reach of the plant. Thus,

the results of plot 10a, as seen in the 2nd column of the table, are alone suffi-

cient to show that, whatever the deprivation by the previous cropping, the

soil still contained, relatively to the ammonia available from natural sources, an

EXCESS of the necessary mineral constituents. We shall presently show that

this must be the condition of most if not »1I cultivated land, where grain and

meat constitute—as they do, as the rule, in Great Britain—almost the exclusive

exports from the farm; the straw of the grain and the excrements of the

animals fed upon the farm, finding their way into the home manures, and even-

tually back again to the fields from whence they oame.

But we must not be understood to say that all soils will yield continuously

17J bushels of grain and 16 cwts of straw per acre, without manure ; on the

contrary, we know full well that they will not, and that what are termed light

Boils, but which, under high cultivation give good crops of wheat, would give

but a ftmall proportion of this quantity. That the heavier ones do possess a

native fertility beyond what might at first sight be supposed, there can be little

doubt ; were it not so we should find it difficult to explain how those who sell

off their land almost all its produce without return, are enabled to live and pay

their rent. But what we say is, that by the ordinary methods of practical agri-

culture, by which any soils are made to yield a fair produce of grain and meat
only, for (.ale, their characteristic exhaustion, as grain-producers will be that

of nitrogen ; and that the mineral constituents will, under this course, relatively

to nitrogen, be in excess.

And they finallyconclude that "the analysis of that portion of acrop

which is sent off the farm, whether of its organic substance or its

ashes, is no direct guide whatever to the nature of the manure
required to be proveded for its incr. ased growth in the ordii »"y

course of agriculture from extraneous Bowtcea, ecctraneous to the home
manures of the farm ,• that is to say, by artificial means;" and that
" for wheat, of ail our crops, no supply of minerals, phosphates, &c.,

to the fields of Great Britain generally, will enable it to obtain a suf-

ficient supply of ammonia from the atmosphere ; and indeed that any
increased produce of it, such as Br itish agriculture (itself so artificial)

demands, cannot be obtained independently of an artificial accumu-
lation of nitrogen within the soil."

THE ECONOMY OF MANURE.
The following statement of the comparative value of fresh and fer-

mented manures has been mad i^ by a practical farmer as the result

of his own experience. He thus describes the ordinary modes of
managing farm-yard manure :

—

For a Inng time past farm-yard dung has been prepared for the use of green
crop», by being carried from the feeding yards at convenient times during
winter, and laid in an oblong heap of any reqiiired length, eight or ten yards
In width, and about six feet high. The heap is formed of banks in the breadth
of four or five feet, which are pulled from the carts, run back to the proper
place, and the materials are laid loosely together. Fermentation Immediately
goes CO, and has wholly ceased when the application is made of the dung to
turnips In the midcummer months. A more recent method consists in oaiting
to a heap In the field, at convenient Uraes during winter and spring, the mixed
straws and solid and urinary fSBces of animals from the feeding yards, which
are mixed as well as possible In the wet and dry substances which will occur.
The loaded carts pass over the heap, which is sloped at both ends, and the
inaterluls are spread evenly and thinly over the whole extent. The pressure
thus formed prevents the firmentation, and the heap is turned over and loosely
oompacted about ten days before the dung is required for the various crops,
Thpn a very aciive fermenution commences, and during the utmo-t heat of it
the dung is laid in the drills while smoking and steaming, covered immediately,
and the turnip-seed sown and pressed close down upon the dung by a light
roller. This way aff.rds more bulk of dung than the first mode, and the use of
a more active substance.

And there is no doubt that good crops have been raised by both
methods of using the manure, but tho question whether both do not
incur needless waste of fertilising power. The writer thus states the

circumstances under which he has applied fresh dung to his crops,
and with results superior to that from fermented manure :

—

Two wide ridges of a clay field of wheat fallow, of medium quality, remaining
to be manured, after the fermented heap in the field was expended, 1 directed
them to be covered by the newly-made stable dung of the summer by the
horses eating vetches, and which appeared to be dry straw and some excre-
ments. It was very rough, and when ploughed into the land the bulk of it re-

mained above ground. The rains of autumn tended to decompose the straw,
and the seed furrow in October covered the bulk of it, which was again pulled
up by the harrows and torn along over the surface. From the first appearance
of the wheat a superiority was most evident of these two ridges beyond the
rest of the field. The colour of the blades was a darker green, the roots tillered

more abundantly, and the stalks were more numerous. The crop was thicker
p'anted during summer, and attained an earlier maturity. The grain was more
plump, and more golden in the colour. The youne; fjraases were more plentiful
and abundant, owing to the rich and finely comminuted matrix of materials
created by the harrowing in the spring of the mellowed earths and the decom-
posed dung. Hence the dung need not be fermented i<jt wheat, and will be
best applied in the early spring months as a top-dressing on ihe young wheats.

And for turnips fresh proved equally superior to fermented dung :—
When the quantity of fermented farm-yard dung allotted to a field of tinaipg

has failed to complete the manuring of the e.-ctent, I have frequently directed

the necessary quantity to be brought from the yard of the cow-shed, where it

was freshly voided, and had a limited mi.xture of straw. Being laid in the drills

in the u^ual quaatity, and treated like the other parts of the field, the fresh

dung never failed to raise better turnips than the fermented manure ; and the

superiority appeared in the very first growth of the plants, and was maintained
throughout the season, and at the end of it the bulbs were larger and more
numerous. Experience has shown me this fact more than once or Ivrlce ; and
hence farm-yard dung need not be fermented for turnips, but may be used in

the freshest state, when the quantity will be larger and coyer more ground. In
order to obviate the constant objection of not being able to cover in the ground
the fresh straws of rank growth, I have (several years ago) suggested that all

straws used for litter be cut into lengths of a few inches, which the turnip drills

can easily receive ; and the sowing of the seed will not be at all impeded by
the coulters of the sower catching the rough straws of the manure.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.

{From Messrs Edward U'ssiu and Co.'i Circular.)

Liverpool, Sept. IC, 1851.

The position of affairs in this country was never more difficult to account for

than at this moment, inasmuch as with everything that could make it sound

and prosperous, there is a co-existent want of confidence amongst the mercan-
tile community, which has produced some severe failures in that body, and
which seems likely to deepen the gloom which Is hanging over us in conse-

quence. That, that ovettriding which was based on the high prices of the

latter months of 1860, was sure to end in ruin and distress, was easily foreseeD,

but that, with such advantages as Great Britain possesses and has possessed

all this year, there should be dulness and depression, could not be anticipated,

and is to some extent unaccountable. For nearly every element of prosperity is

secured to this country which could be desired,—we enjoy lUe blessings of

peace—we have our population actively employed at full wages, wWlst food ia

cheap and the boon of a plentiful harvest has been secured to us. Enterprise

and activity are extending our intercourse with all nations, and possessing the

greatest carrying trade of the world, our ports are becoming the depots for the

world's productions. The funds scarcely vary from day to day—money re-

mains easy, and the bullion in the Bank, even though there is usually a draUi

for specie at this period, is large. The conclusion is inevitable, that the pre-

sent distress amongst the mercantile body is but partial, and that as soon as

confidence In existing prices is restored, we shall see a change for the better.

jfoieiflu CoiTeslpoutJtiue.

rrom our Paris Correspondent.

Paris, Sept. 18, 1851.

We are once more delivered from the reports of coup (Tetats which
had been spread in public, on account of a ceremony at which the

President was to assist on Monday last, for the laying of the first

stone of the central markets of Paris. The ceremony passed off with-

out the slighest accident, and the speech of the President

made but a slight hint of his hope of being re-elected to the Presidency,

It had been announced that he intended to declare in his speech

that it was desirable to re-establish the universal vote, and repeal the

law of May 31.

It seems that Louis Napoleon had, indeed, a mind to speak of the

repeal of that law, but he was prevented from doing so by M. Leon
Puncher, the Minister of the Interior. Tllis Minister opposes strenu-

ously every attempt at a repeal of that law, and it is now certain that

he will be replaced before the return of the Assembly, to whom a

nroposition of repeal will be made. Indeed the opposition to the re-

peal is slowly melting away, and the newspapers of the party of order

begin to confess that it is impossible to preserve it without important

modifications. They already confess that a residence of three years

is too long, and they would consent to reduce it to two years. But

Louis Napoleon intends to return to the universal vote, as he thinks

that it would be more favourable to his own interests.

The agitation about the -candidateship of Joinville is making no

sensible progress. His adherents have perceived that they had an-

nounced it too soon, and they are endeavouring to maintain their

ground without announcing ofiicially the candidateship. They con-

tinue to declare that the Prince cannot explain himself nor announce

his candidateship. He will bo at the disposal of the nation, always

ready to act for the welfare of his country. Such a declaration

is so vague, that it has thrown doubt and discouragement among the

Joinvillists.
.

M. Thiers has not yet made his announced visit to Claremont,

and it is said that he has postponed it until the Assembly has pro-

nounced again on the question of revision. It is ouly towards that
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time he will declare himself in favour of M. Joiavill'-. But as his

I

party are opposed to the universal vote, they will hardly obtain any
! success among the Republicans, and it will deprive Joiaville of many
votes.

M. Berrycr is about to go to Frohsdorflf, in order to present the de-

fence of the plan he has adopted for a portion of the Legitimists. You
know that he has voted for the revision, and he would consent to a

new election of L. Napoleon. But his views are rej^'cted by many
Legitimists, and they say that the Count de Chambord does not ap-

prove ofsuch.aplan. JI. Berryer desires to speak to the Pretender, and
explains his political system ; but it is not probable that the Count de

Chambord will consent to wait for a new period of four years before

m&king an attempt at a restoration.

The French authorities have begun a persecution against all the

refugees and foreiK"P''8, who are obliged to inscribe themselves at

the Prefecture of the Seine. More than 10,000 foreigners will be
obliged tJ leave Paris and France. About IGO have been appre-

hended, and are accused of having conspired against the established

Government. It may be that some conspiracy has been attempted
by some of them ; but th y would not have been persecuted by the

police if the approach of 1852 did not excite apprehensions, and de-

cide the police to take immediate severe measures.

We had this week a new trial of the press which has excited much
sensation. The joirnal L'Eveiiement, which had published a leading

article entitled Z'Jltcu, has been indicted as endeavouring to throw
down the Government. The jury gave a verdict of guilty, and as tint

paper had already undergone two preceding sentences, was con-

demned to be suspended for one calendar month. The gerant, M.
Paul Meurice, the brother of the jeweller, M. Froraent Meurice, was
condemned to nine months' imprisonment and to a fine of 2,000f ;

and M. Fr. Victor Hugo, the younger son of the poet, to nine months'
imprisonment, and to a tine of 3,O0Of. Every one, after reading the

indicted article, must own that it did not deserve such severity. It was
rather declamatory, as are most of the editorial articUs of that paper,

which is in the hands of yonng men ; but such a judgment was
not au act of justice, but of political passion. There is now a sort of

animosity in the public mind against the newspapers and the Go-
vernment agree with a portion of the public to get rid of it by heavy

fines, suspensions, and suppressions. The journal L'Evenement will,

however, re-appear under the new title of L'Avenement du Peupk (the

Advent of the People), but they will be obliged to give new caution-

money, and to have another gerant.

Tbc fblloiring are the variations of the securities iVoni Sept. 11 to Sept. 18:

—

f o f c

Tke Fire per Cents, declined fram...«.._«..~-.... 92 IS to 91 SO

The Three per Cent*....- ~ 86 55 9J

B«nk Shares 2135 SI17 5S

Noctheri! Shares....- «08 75 457 50

C.ntr«l - 435 427 50

N»ntM 265 262 SO

Rooea -..-.-.- — — *90 5S0

Boulogne - - -,...-.„ 260 258 75

Half-past Foor.—The public securities were a shade higher, but

it wai only onaccount of the numerous discounts of Five per Ceuts,

which force the bears to buy back all their R 'otes, or to delivfr up
titles to their purchasers. There was to-day a discount of 325,0OU

Beotes Five per Cents.

The Three per Cents varied from 5Cf 5o to 56t lOo for cash, and
from 66f to 5Gf 5c for the account.

The Five per Cents varidd from 91 f 50i3 to 9lf 70J lor cash, and
from 91f 3oc to 9lf SOc for the account.

There was accordingly a continuation of 5a on the Five per Cents,

and a backwardation of 20c on tho Five per Cents,

The Bank shares varied from 2,122t 50 j to 2,120f ; the Northern
shares from 467f 50c to 45Sf 75c ; Central were at 430f ; Strasburg at

355f ; Nantes at 2C2f GOu ;'OrleaDS at 865f ; Rouen at dUOf ; Havre at

232f 60o ; Boulogne from 258f 75o to 2G0f.

'Neltt^ of tiie WCtt%*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Hsa Uajestt and i\xtU/)yX I'uaSXj oontinaa at Bilmoral. Oa Frlilur Her

lliO**>7- attended by the Uoa. UIm Byng, rode over to Alt aa-GiulhMOb,
wtasrs Her UijMty and Prloee Aibtrt, who rabteqaently joined her, remained
tai Satoniar svMilng.

On BatanUjr the Right Iln. Fax Uaals arrired at Balaora where
tbt DasluM «f Keat, sad Ltdjr Asgorta sad Lady Fraaoei Brooo arc

alsoitsriac.

METBOPOLIS.

Tbe Trmx Orncc at Somerset Hoom U to be abolbbtd. Tea elerlu were
diidMfitd last aoatb, sod twtatjr mors wUI bs la tbe coorte of tbe preetnt
on*. This siiMS from there being noman bulnesa now to do, the tlthei tbrough-
OBt England being iwu\j wholly oommoted.
CoKAP (iAS IS' MiRTLKnONE.—A meeting of the Inhabitante of Uarylebone

«M held on Wedoe da/ CT<'nlng. at tbe Torkihire H'.lngo tart-rn, to take into
eoMtderstlon Um propoisl tot tbe aopply of cheap hm to the parl«li. Tbe Be.
arstary of th« Gaa Coneomcra' Company •tate<l that the newoorapany would
•Bgsge to supply gaa of the best '(Oallty at a maximum prlos of if per 1,000 feet,

to Uailt tbs dividend to a moziimtmof It per seat., with ladapsadtat aadltora,
to be appointed half-yearly, and .nil proOls beyoad 10 per seat to bo applied to
tbs redasUas of lbs pries. The oaplul rsqolrsd woald bs UO.OOOt tbs pre-
Uariaary sxpsostt oat of tbeir own pooksta. A resolatioa was oinM, to tbe
sCact thst tbs setlag was psrCistlir aaiirfUd with tbs explaaallon>, and tbat
tbs direeton wsBs sattllsd to sappott.

VicTOBiA Pxaa.—Coniriderabis Improvement bss bsea eCeetsd la tfale

paik daring the Uat few moatbf, new walk* and ehnbbsftos bavs besa
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and » public gymnasium constraoted, and thp nm^wv,.-. i \

""

proved; and. by order of the CommJnder in Chief on?of?i T'l T?""
"""

to the household tr.x.p9 attends twice a week 'he
' 2 ^•'''^V'''''°''«''"«gardens. The Commissioners of Woods and F^rp1 "! ," '" Kensington

«te|,s to construct a series of carHage^pn^orchtr ?r ""f"*
'^« ""^'^"^

to t«come one of t.,e most aUraotiJe'rpouTnThe ^e'CL'-i
"'"' ""' '"^

at^^eTso^oYir™'"; -"Z aTaT -"™'^"V'
''^^^ " ^ "-'

average number of'^ea^in tL";:rrtpo'nai:g"Ve\^'l^^^^^^^^

The birtha of 734 boys and 605 g^rls in » i i ^T^irn ''^'''"* """ <^P"lmlo.

PROVINCES.

EBraESEN-TiTios OF East RETFOED.-Captain Dunoombe having an-nounccd his resignation of the represenfa'ioii of East E*tford, in order to stand
for the East Kd.ng of Yorkshire, his nephew, Mr W. E. Duncombe, a son of
l.ora i ever»haa), has issued an address to the electors. He is a Protectionist.—
(jrlOo€.

KEraESENT.iTioN OF BRADFORD—By the death of Mr W. Bnefeild, for
thirteen years member for this borongh, a vacancy has been caused in the re-
presentation. Oa Friday Pvening at a meeting of Liberal electors, very nume-
rously attended, three gentlemen were nominated—namely, Mr Kobert
Milligan, an extensive merchant in Bradford ; Mr T. Greenwood Clayton, iron-
master, also of Br.dford

; and Mr Joseph Sturge. of Birmingham. About SOO
hands were elevated for Mr Milligan, about 60 fur Mr Sturge, and a1 out -.'0 forMr Clayton. It was., thereupon, unanimously resolved that the Wbiga und
lladioals of the borough should support Mr Milligan, and a requisiti.n to that
gentleman was car, ied and ^ig ned by many present. On the Conservative aids

Th ^; : ^^V"""""-
'«'"«'a"er, is generally exp-cted to be brought outine Lhartists have announced their determination to bring forward Ur G W MEeyooldd, and be has issued an address to the electors.

'
' *

IRELAND.
The Premier in Dublin.—On Mon.lay night the few loiterers on the pier

at Kingstown, awaiting tlie arrival of the express mail from Holyhead, wers
somewhat taken by surprise on recognising among the passengers who stepped
on shore the well known perron of the Queen's Prime Minister. His lordship
was accompanied by Lady Russell and family. The whole parly proceeded to
town by the half-past 10 train

.

E-MioKATiuN AND FARM-LETriNC.-A letter from a gentleman residing near
Caahel, in the county of Tipperary, gives the following account of the rage for
emigration among-t the rural population, and the difficulty of letting farms la
that part of tlie country, even at greaily reduced rents :—•• There Beciii8"he
says, " to be only one feeling and objiot in the minds of servants, labourers, and
small farmers, namely, to oAlecl as much motuy m u-ill briny them and Vmr
familks to America, and to quit Ireland as soon as possible. Many landlords,
heretofore engaged in the clearance system, would willingly let farms now at
one-h ilf tbe rent for the non-payment of which they had turned out their for-
mer tenants ; l>ut they cannot get persons to take them. God only ktowa
where the present outrush from the country will end. or what it may lead to."
The ItoscommoH Journal states that labourer* are extremely scarce in that loca-
lity, and so extensive 1« the demand for them that not a single able-bodied pau-
per over flfticn years of age has remained in tbe workhouse. The present average
wages are Irom la to Is 8d per day, and even at tliis rate the farmers complain
bitterly of th« short supply. Higher terms have been off.red, but the hands are not
tobeobtained. Tbe DownixUrick liccorder mtk&i a similar complsint. Quite at
variance with this is the statement of tbe Chronicle oarro>^adent, who says :

" One might have suppose j, fr <m the enormous dimlnutiou of small farms ex-
hibited by the agricultural returns of Captain Laroom, and from the continu-
ance of emigration on a vast scale, whilst a scarcity of harvebt labourers has
rendered it necessary for the poor law guardians todiacharge able-bodied paupers
from several of the workhonsea, that there was no further necessityor pretext fur
t lie clearance system. Bur, nevertheleM, eviotiuns are etill in progress in Clare,
Uulway, .Mayo, and other distrlou in tbe west and aootlii end some <>( the pro-
vincial j'mruaU mention iustanoes wbors 'villagei bars besn razed to tbs
ground I'"

itF.i'ATMEvT OF Treasury AovAinoai.-^A rumoar, whether well founded or
not, to the effect that Qovernment means to allow a little breathing time to
some of the more impoverlsbed of tho Indebted unions, has tended to allay,

altbongh but sliglitly, the feverish rxcitemrnt which ch iracterUed tbe recent
mestlaga of the boards of poor law guardians In the south and weat,

El(COMB8Bto EsTATKS COMMISSION—The 7Ai% ExprtM noUoea ai a fact,

from which the most important drdnoilona may be drawn as aflTeoting tbs
policy of the Eiicuinberrd Estates Ar-I, thnt the net annnal rental referred to

in the petitlona lodged up to the 3rd of July was I.OSI.SSOI. while the total

Inoumbroncea on ths aame propertlea amounted lo31,8i7,t31{, or upwardi of
21 yean' porohsae on the rental.

Uakvkst Pnosprcn. - There baa been now close npon thrcs weeks of anta-
terruptedly fine dry weather, and all fears and doubts respecting tbe fats of ths
harveat are fairly act at reat. The oat crop generally Is reported to be ons of
lbs beat, both aa regards qnantliy and quality, that haa been cut during ths
paat qaartcr of a century. Wheat haa turned out much better than waa «)(-

pested, and tbt polaso crop, with the excei tiun of a dicUled failure In parti of

Antrim and Down, far exsecds lut yeai's retarn. Tho accounts from the

•oath and weat may be" regarded aa favourable, Inaaroach ai for aeveral days

bsek there haa besa taaroely a tingle allusion to tbs atats of the orup—a tolera-

bly tore sign that there la nothing to complain of.

I'Boors rOB Titr <• it has iH'en decided at the Horse Guards that the

4Srd (UonmontlH iufanlry), at preaent alalioned at Clonmel, wilt

march to Cork, u.< m the Vu'can steam (loop. Master Coioinaoder

John Fean, for a poaaago to the Caps of Good lIo[i«.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

nOLLAND.
Tb? nsw iesslso of the Stales General of Hnlland was opened at the ITagns on

Uondsy by the King In perM>n, sod bis Majesty delivered ths following apsseh

:

" Oentlemsn,-In opsning the new session of ths Statea-Gensral, It la vsjy
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agreeable to me to be able to'oommnnioate favourable news relative to the situa-

tion Of oar country. The birth of a Prince has increased the happiness of my
house. Our relations with all the Powers show that good intelligence exists.

We have concluded with different States conventions tending to protect

the interests of commerce, and to ameliorate and assure international communi-

cations. With the same object negotiations with different States have

been opened, and they will, I hope, bring about the same favourable result. The

army and navy continue to give proofs of laudable zeal, and still afford us mo-

tives for satisfaction. The state of tranquillity In which all the colonial pos-

sessions now are, leaves nothing to be desired. Disturbances wbioh recently took

place in the Isle of Borneo have been repressed by the force of our arms. Tlie

news of the sanitary situation in the colonies are more reassuring. The bad

consequences of the failure of the harvest in past years are disappearing ; and

the mosS recent news on the harvest of this year are very favourable, especially

in what regards provisions. Tlie electoral, provincial, and communal laws ful-

fil, so far as can be at present ascertained, the object of the legislator. In con-

sequence of the past winter not having been rigorous, and of there not having

been any extraordinary thaws or tides, our dykes have remained exempt

from all injury. The )>reat works for the improvement of our rivers, according

to the system communicated to you, have been undertaken, and are

continued with activity. The harvest of the last year, though only

a middling one, has turned out to be more abundant than was

at first expected. That of the present summer appears satisfactory in

most provinces. Arduous efforts are being generally made to develop agri-

culture, and to cause it to prosper, both by improving the means of farming and
by bringing new lands into cultivation. Trades and manufactures are also

continuing to increase in importance. The continual increase in navigation, and
In the building of ships, are proofs that the changes effected in our commercial
legislation last year have not disappointed the hopes that were entertained.

The great activity whicli exists in several branches of our manufactures proves

that commerce is generally in a prosperous situation. The continual increase

of communications both by land and by water exercises not only a salutary in

fluenceon the relations of the interior, but also on those with other countries.

I endeavour strongly to aid in the development of these communications. A
convention concluded with Prussia, and which will be communicated to you, is

one result of these efforts. We have entered into arrangements with Belgium,
for preparing, and I sinoorely hope establishing, new means of communication
between the two countries. The favourable hopes conceived with respect to

the situation of the finances of the kingdom have not been disappointed ; this

Eituation, on the contrary, is relatively better than that of last year. The pre-
sent year likewise promises advantageous results. We will demand at the
commencement of your session, your cooperation in measures relative to the
sinking fund. The important bills deposited in your last session, and for the
examination of which there was not time, will be again submitted to your deli-

berations. May the same spirit of common accord, which has caused to be
achieved thus far so many important labours, prevail in the examination of

these bills and of others which will be presented to you in the com ee of this
session. I ardently wish that our common labours may promote, under the
blessing of God, the happiness of onr dear country. I declare the new session
of the States-General to be opened,"

The King, on going to and returning from the Chamber, was received with
great enthusiasm by all classes of the population.

SPAIN.
The journals are filled with the details of the news from Cuba, a summary of

which was received by telegraph some days since ; and this subject is the main
topic of conversation.

On Weiinesday, the French Government received ofBoial intelligence by tele-
graph from Madrid of the defeat and death of Lopez and his companion?. They
were not shot like their companions taken on the high seas, but fell in battle.

It was reported that negotiations had been entered into by the Spanish Go-
vernment with the Governments of England and France, for the purpose of se-
curing the co-operation of the latter, In oposing further attempts against the
Island of Cuba.
M. Manuel Sanchez Ocana had been chosen to prepare Instructions for the

arrangement of the public debt.

The drawing for the conscription took place with the greatest order all over
the country.
The Popular announces that the two war transports Santa Cecilia and Mari-

galante were to sail from Cadiz with troops, for Puerto Kico, oa the 15th inst.
Lord llowden's banquet to the French ambassador took place on the 10th.

A large portion of the diplomatic body, including jthe Prussian, "Belgian]
Swedish, Danish, and Sardiniin Ministers, and their secretaries ; Baron Lagcs,'
attache to the Austrian Legation ; the Count of Pino Ilermoso, chamberlain to'
the Qieen; and many other persons of note were among his lordship's guests
on the occasion.

ITALY.
The Genoa Oa^te of the 12 Ih instant quotes the following under date Nice,

the 10th:—"At about 11 o'clock on Saturday night, a band of 48 peasants
from the county of Nice were returning from Broe, a French vi'lage, close to
the frontier, with a quantity of salt, the price of which in France is one-half less
than in Piedmont. The Customs officers, to the number of 38, having opposed
their passage, a dreadful collision ensued, in which 12 of the peasants were
killed. Some of the Customs oflloers were slightly wounded."
The Venice Gazelle quotes a letter from Eome, stating that the railway ques-

tion meets with great favour among the members of the Eoman Government,
and that a plan Is under consideration to guarantee 6 per cent, to a French and
Belgian company upon a line connecting Ancona with Rome and Modena. Anew extraordinary commission has been named by his Holiness for the reform
of the code of laws now in force, and the te organisation of the tribunals. It iscomposed of Cardinals Antonelll (President), Marini, and Bofondl, Monsignor

^jj„tf
° Consignor Bastoli. The expenses of the police department for the

i^ K^*" ^^' been increased by 3,360 scudi (17,100f)

follow each nlS!r..'l''P' Y'/''''
"°* ^"'^ degradations of the courts of justice,

dem"edofth.rH,°' ,??'?'•" ^ °'»° >a«'«''l Aversans, one of the conl

tirprisone s tl... m" . ?
"""'' °^ ^'P'' *• '^''='""* '" '"^ P^^lic court-yard of

Ka^thenXel^l^^'^^^^^^^ ">»' ^ save himself he had

r^al pardon nisi^mn.n,"'''
"" '™°» were taken off and he received the

S. stated ar? en?T„'^?bi
^'7'"/""°'^'* '° ^'«^'»- These men, as I have

Kinr-Mn op;o8?tion o a mnb n t^'»
°""* " ^""« ""' '"' constitutional

Kespecting our Sicilian claims It is stated, that Ihrouih the pnp,,...„

tZtT^'T,' "!,
'"* ?"'«" <""='- the Neapoli'ton governmen now accor^Uthat was originaUy asked; and ere long the claimants may leTact, In legal

••Wm .,

money, the sums accorded at Messina, with interest thereon, up to the present
time.

AUSTRIA.
" The subscriptions to the loan fijwin with unexampled rapidity," says the

Austrian papers. " Holland will certainly take the greater part of the
85,000,000," say Frankfort letters, while those from Amsterdam entertain no
doubt that the wealtljy financiers of the free city will be captivated by the
tempting prices offered by Baron Krauss.
The Vienna Common Council has sent a circular to the inhabitants of the

city, urging them to show the amount of their patriotism by the amount of
their subscriptions ; the numerous wealthy convents have announced their in-
tention of employing their available capital in the purchase of the New Five
Cents., and the Jewish community is also determined to deserve the favourable
opinions of those in office by opening their parse-string".

People on 'Change talk big as to their intentions, but the result will show
that I am right (says the Tims correspondent) when I say that the principal
houses will subscribe much less freely than they did to the last loan. Many of
theweilthiedt citizens do not mince the matter, and sturdily declare that
having lost money by the last loan, they will have nothing to do with this.
The Government party is, or prof3sse8 to be, extremely san^uine that the whole
sum will be taken by the 27th of this month—the day oa which the subscrip-
tions close.

Up to the night of the 13th, seven millions and a half of the loan had been
taken in Vienna.

Referring to the case of the Baroness Von Beck, the same writer says, " the
family of M Constant D^rra I am well acquainted with. Some of his rela-
tives, who are of the highest respectability, assure me that they are by no
means proud of their connection. The maiden name of the lady against whom
he gave evidence was, I believe, Koberweio. She was of a respectable, though
not noble family, and her husband was M. de, and not Baron, Beck."

It is not denied, even in Ministerial circles, that the state of public feeling in
Hungary is very bad, although the naturally chivalrous character of the people
prevents their seeking revenge in the same way as the Italians. The Hun-
garians have now lost the only organ of the press which openly advocated
" Magyarism," the editors of the Pesti Xajtlo, who were in the service of the old
Conservatives, having been changed by order of Government. The Hungarian
Jews,.who were greatly alarmed le~t they should be deprived of their recently
acquired privileges, have reo ivcd the assurance of Baron Gehringer, the Civil
Governor of Hungary, that Government has not the most distant idea of taking
from either Jews or Protestants any of the rights which they now possess.
The Oesl. Correspondenz informs ua that tfiera is a great deal of political

agitation going on in the principality of Servia. The llangarlau emigrants are
accused of representing? to the people that there is a very powerful Servian Re-
publican party which will join the disaffected Magyars in overthrowing the
monarchy. The name of the well-known Austro-Servian, Stratomlrovioh, is
mixed up in the matter ; but the Ministerial organ remarks that as a lieu-
tenant-colonel in the Austrian service, his loyalty is beyond all question.

According to a telegraphic despatch of the 30 th, the Ameiican frigate Mis-
sissippi had reached Constantinople, in order to take on board the Hungarian
fugitives.

PRUSSIA.
Till the commercial treaty between Prussia and Hanover has been ratified,

the terms will not be officially published ; but from various sources the main
conditions are pretty accurately known ; its great result will be that Hanover
and Brunswick will, from the Ist January 1351, enter the Zollverein. The
treaty itself prepares for that incorporation ; a modification of the tariff of the
Zollverein is stipulated for, by which it will be brought nearer the tariff of the
Northern Steuerverein, which, as before stated, is only a " revenue" one ; the
duties to be levied will be something higher compared with those at present
paid on imports by way of Hanover and Brunswick ; but the change will be
limited for the most part to wine, tobacco, sugar, and tea ; compared with the
present duties on those articles under the tariff of the Zollverein there will be a
reduction. In 1854 all the treaties the Zollverein has made with other states
expire, as they are conclud :d for certain fixed periods. Hanover stipulates
that to their renewal it is to be a party—in fact, that it is to be considered as
a member of the Union. It is understood that if no alterations are made in
them, Hanover will accept them, and the constitution of the Zjllverein.asthey
stand. An assurance is given on the part of Prussia that the present scale of
duties on the import of manufactured articles produced in the territory of the
Verein—in other words, the amount of protection given to native industry

—

shall not be increased; The effect of the treaty will be very important ; it ex-
tends the territory of the great German Commercial Union to the sea coast on
the west of the mouth of the Elbe j hitherto all the harbours of the Zollve-
rein were on the Baltic, to the east of the peninsula of Jutland, Sohleswig,
and Holstein. Hamburgh will doubtless still remain the great depot and port
for the unshipping and transit of goods ; but legally, any of the Hanoverian
towns on the Elbe, Cuxhaven, or Uarburg, will be in the territory of the ifjllve-
rein, and can be resorted to as ports of trade. The question is, whether the
difficulty of reaching them by vessels drawing any cjnsiderable depth of water
will not leave the balance in favour of Hamburgh, especially as the import aud
transit dues of that free port are very moderate. It is calculated that the re-
venue of Hanover will be increased about 1,000,000 thalers by the change. Both
Prussia and Hanover save the immense expense of watching their inland fron-
tier, upon part of which Prussia has long complained of an extensive system of
smuggling, caused by the temptation to evade the higher duties of the Zollve-
rein on colonial articles. The strongest opposition may be expected from the
Prussian manufacturers of beet-root sugar. One of the most important changes
effected by the present treaty Is, that the duties on native foreign sugar will be
equalised. In general, public opinion, both in Prussia aud Hanover, is In
favour of the plan.
In addition to Oldenburg and Sohaumburg-Lippe, whose accession to the

Zollverein with Hanover by virtue of the new treaty is considered certain, ne-
gotiations have been commenced with Mecklenburg and Brunswick—with the
latter on account of its territory on the Harz and the Weser. It is hoped they
will be brought to a conclusion within the present year. The disposition of the
Hanse Towns la still doubtful.

AMERICA.
By the Canada, we have advices from New York to the 2nd instant, aal

telcKraphic accounts to the evening of the Ith instant.
Great excitement still prevailed throughout the largo cities of the United

States in reference to the Cuban invasion. Meetings have been daily held, and
resolutions adopted, denouncing tha proceedings of the Spaniards. Several of
the New Orleans rioters had been arrested and committed to prison. The
Aao Orleam PicayuM slates that the Cuban liberators have given the direction
of affairs to General Felix Houston, who takes care not to violate the law of
the country.

-
' " ' ' ~ -•' •" n
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It Is asserted that another and rerj formidable expedition is fltting oat from
Tarious points, and that another descent will shortly be made. Another state-

ment, pnbliihed in the Jl'aifiiitgton Telegmph, says that arrangements are in

progress to land 5,000 men shortly under distinguished leaders. It also says

it eonld give details, if politic to do so, Several Hungarians hare left Mont-
gomery, Alabama, for the purpose of joining Lopez.

Letters receired in New Cleans from the Cuban inraders who were taken

prisoners, written a short time preTious to their execution, are nnanimons in

stating that Lopez bad deoeired them. The fallowing passage is from one of

the letter* :
—"Lopez, the scoundrel, has deceived us ; there Is no doubt that

all the r«port9 about the Cuban rising were trumped up in New Orleans."

From Havana we hare received advices to the 23rd ult., fire days later

than those last received. The account of the capture of Lopez and his fol-

lowers is not confirmed ; but, on the contrary, it is asserted that he has been

successful in all his engagements.

More recent telegraphic advices from New O.leans contain the following in-

telligence from Cuba :—" Nbw Oblbans,— Sept. 1. The brig Cincinnati has

Just arrived with advices from Ilivaoa to the iSth of August. Spanish ac-

counts state that Lopez was surrounded by 4,000 of the Government forces.

Other rumours are that he Is joined by large numbers, and has advanced to

Uariel. only 30 miles from Harana." " Sept. 2.—The steamer Cincinnati has

arrived from Havana with dates to the 35th nit. The aoconnts viii Havana
are confirmed, inclading the death of General Eana, with considerable loss to

the Spani;ih troops, and the advance of Lopez towards Havana."

INDIA.
The Overland Mail brings papers from Calcutta to Aag. 7. There was

little news stirring of eitlier political or social importance. The Governor-
General, Commander-in-Chief, and Lieutenant-Gorernor N.W. Provinces are at

Simla.

A conspiracy to effect the escape of Moolrsj had been discorered in Calcutta.

The conspirators intended to set fire to the arsenal, and to liberate the prisoners

in the confusion which this event was likely to create.

Twenty villages round about Goolburgah had been plundered and burned by
the Bohillas.

It was mentioned in the way of a report, that the troops of Qholab Singh

had been beaten in a conflict with the people acme four days' journey from

Cashmere.
The railway prof^esses, notwithstanding the raiuy season, and the C4lcntt8

terminus, as it is called, has been ohoson, and the necesiary ground for its

erection, and that of the requisite omces, has been purchased at Howrah. It

would seem that there is still a chance of preserving the integrity of the

Nizam's territories, sua satisfying for a time at least the claims of the British

Government. Among other means to which his Highness has been obliged to

reaort is th:iC of pledging the liyderabad jewels, for which we believe negotia-

tions are still pending between his Uighness's counsellors and some wealthy
native* of this city, but both sides are afraid to act without a guarantee from
the Company's Government, as each fears the other, and suspects him too. The
ex-Dewan Moolrsj left Calcutta at the end of last month for Allahabad, under

• itrong guard, commanded by a European officer ; he was very unwell and in

a state of extreme debility, aud we should not wonder if the remainder of his

days, which are to be passed in the above named fortress, were very few indeed,

Mwe hear the Bengal climate has done much to abridge them.

The general beilth is good, and the country in profound peace ; but liuslneee

la not brisk or cheering—of course, on account of the state of the I^uropean,

and especially the E iglish, markets. Matters have, however, an upward ten-

dency, and should the continent, and more particularly France, remain quiet. It

If axpeotcd that by the cold season meroaatUe affalra will b« agaia briik and
•onMUng.

CHINA.
Th* foUowiog b iirom Hong-Kong, dated July 24 :

—

Mo pixigreM haa been made in putting down the rebellion.

Plnelit iathla oelghboorhood against native craft seem to be on the increaae,

and this ialsod ootttinnea to be the safest a-^ylum for the most desperate charac-

teri. The police, with the assistance of men from Her Majesty's vessels in har-

bour, are on the alert, but small and well-armed steamers are required to keep
down piracy effectually.

The Chinese Imperial Commissioner has refused the demand on the part of

n<r Ifajeaty's Tlenipotentiary to abolish the duties, charges, and restrictiona on
tM, bat lie has consented to transmit Her Majesty's Flenipotentiary's not« on
tba iobjeet to the Imperial Cabinet at Pekin.

A tetter baa been sent from Her Majesty's Conanl at Canton to the Chinese

SaparlDtendant of Costoma, informing bim that in future all liiterfereace on the

part of the Consulate in the collection of duties will cease, and that British

BMrahaati will therefore be allowed, like other foreignerj, to arrange their busi-

BM( with his Excellency's officers through a linguist.

TtM moat important feature* in the ooniBarcial advioet from China are, that

tha total «zp«rta of tea in the lait NMon mn <S,8t{,T00 tba. against total of

U,t8t,(00 Ibi i ibowing an ezoaai of 10,2t(,1001b«. or one-IUUi inorease on the

NMoa of 1849-iO. In quality and leaf the crop of the present season is said to

bo iiifarior to that of the last season. The cUpper ship Stornoway had sailed

wttk «•• naw t•M^ and waa axpected to nwka a rapid paasaga, and would b*

MlMNd bf tb* SaipriM, Aiaarioaa elipper, loadiof for Great Britain, at 6<

fm too. The iaport aurkat waa oreratookad with cotton goods, and (bough
laiga aalai bad beoi made, It bad only been aocompllshed at lowar prioc*.

AUSTRALIA.
Advieat nlo* dayt later from the Auttraiian gold region were raealrad by the

OrarlaBd malL They reach to the llth of June, and are highly iatereating.

Tba probaUiitlet with regard to the extent and richnesa of the mine* appear thus
fltr to be fully malotaintd, and there was no diminution of the general excite-

Mat Atib* aaiM tima, manjr peraooa were dispoaed to bop* that the dis-

twbanM to tba ngalar aad la^MTtant pwralu of tb* oonatrr, may, tbroagh a
Tarte^ of can***, b* raBd«r*d 1*** lor*** tbaa waa at fir*t apprtbended. A
pnwiamatioa i**aed by the Qortraor ttara* week* before the daU of the preeent
adrio**^ to tb* •Oaet that " all penon* wbo ebatl dig for and dUturb th*
•oil la **areh of gold OMtal or or* wltboot baring b**n doly antborised In that
behalf by b*r K^jeaty^ eolooial OorerBnuot. will b* pro**eat*d both erimlnally
and elTtUy a* th* law allow).' appaan to bar* met with attar dltragard. Th*
pr***at packet ba« broogbt a conaigament of about fourteen ooaoa* a* samples,
to Mr B. 8. Lloyd, and tb* tollowing *xtraeU of lettw* r*0(lT*d by other
boaa** ooooeet*d with tb* aolooy, will eooTcy all the leading point* oommnol-
oalad by tb* arrival :—
" 8TD5ET. Jan* 11.—Tb* gold dliooT*rl** eontlnn* lobe fully oonflrmed. and

about 20,ooo; lias arrived at Sydoey. People ar* flooUog to Bathorst Cram all

part* of the colony, and 7,000 penon* are eoae*atrat*d tb*r*.
" At M*lboame live Te**cls w*r* laid on for paa**ag*r) to th* diggings, and

aeh alarm I* itatad to be felt at tb* pro*p*et of tb* ibaphaidf and ito«kmen
rtiiirtlDg thair ebarg**.

" The gold does not appear In one place only, but several spot* bare been
discovered where it is equally abundant.

'• Her Majesty's ship Havana arrived at Sydney on the 7t j of June, and was
ordered home immediately with despatches.

" The utmost anxiety is felt here at the pro?pcct of labour being scare?, and
the cry is for emigration upon an extensive sale to supply the demand, which Is
most urgent.

•• Her Msjesty's ship Acheron has.been ordered to Panama with dispaUhes to
sail early in June.

" The next news you will have will be that the Americans have put on
steamers betwixt California, Panama, and Sydney. They will be sure to fore-
stal you in London."
A considerable quantity of gold waa alleged to have been found in a new dis-

trict on the Hunter river, which is about 100 miles north of Bithurit.
It was represented by some that provisions at Bathnrst had risen enormously;

others contradicted this statement. A letter dated the 29th of May, from that
place, written by a resident who had visited the diggings, did not give in every
respect the most encouraging account of proceedings. " Where one person (he
says) is lucky and finds 20/ or 30/ worth of gold in a single lamp, fifty persons are
scarcely earning lOi a day, and forty-nine not more than the cost of their ra-
tions." Distress and sickness were also apprehended from the nature of the cli-

mate in the mountains and the severity of the winter when it should set In. The
party In question, however, weakens his warning by the statement, that during
the only two days he was at the diggings he obtained gold to the value of
between il and 62.

BIRTHS.
On the I6th Inst., at MaIl^7, the Coantess of Yarborough. of a son.
On Monday, the 15th Inst., at Eacrick park, the seat of her father. Lord Wenlock,

the Hon . Mrs James Stuart Wortley, of a son.
On Tuesday, the I6th Inst., at 44 Cambridge terrace, Hyde park, the wife of Richard

Howell Leacti, Esq,, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
On Tuesday, the ISth inst., at the Episcopal Cliurch, Crieff, North Britain, by the

Rev, Cliarlej H. Hawley, rector of Leylwurae, Kent, James W. MIddletoo Berry, Esq.,
of BallyDeK.ilI,county of \V.^«meath. irolan t, to Caroline Aujaiti, fourth daughter
of the Right Hon. T. B. C. Smith, Master of the Rolls In IreUod.

>» » mk

On the nth inst., by special llceoso. at tlie Cathedral, Chester, by tba Lord Bishop
Francis Tongue Rufford, Eiq., of Prescot house, Worcestershire, to Elizabeth onlv
daughter of John Finehett Maddook, Esq., of Chester, and of Cae Gwyn, Carnarvon-
shire.

DEATHS.
On the 13 n inst., at Brighton, In hsr S5th year. Lady Meux.
On the 1 I ih inst., at the Rectory. Loughton, Essex , in bis 74lh year, the Venerable

Archdeacon Hamilton.
OnthJ ;h inst, Elizabeth, wife of Henry Tennant.Eiq., of 2, Blomllold cresont.

WestbOJ: ne lerrace, and Cadozton lodg), Glamorganshire.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The extension of the Electric Telegraph from the central station at Lothbary
to Lloyd's has just been completed, thereby placing the underwriters room la
Immediate coinmunloation with Hull, Holyhead, Liverpool, and all the principal
outports ; and shortly, when the telegraph now in progress over tfee Great Wes-
tern is completed, with Plymouth, Bristol Channel, and the Land's End.
We understand that Messrs Livingston, Wells, and Co., of New York, hare

taken a contract for the establishment of a line of mail steamers between that
city and Genoa, touching on the passage at Madeira, for which they are to re-
ceive from the Italian Government an indemnity of 60,000 dols per annum.
The communication will be carried on monthly by four paddle-wheel steamers,
of about 1,600 tons each, with proportionate power. We believe that the capital
has been nearly all subscribed for in Genoa. A new line ofscrew-propelled Tea-
sels is also reported to be in contemplation by the merchants of Richmond and
Norfolk, United States, to run tutween St James's River and an l^uropean port.
The launching of a powerful screw steamer for the Philadelphia and Liverpool
line has been already referred to In T)te Times, The pioneer steam ship of the
new line between Boston and Liverpool is nearly comp'eted, and it la expected
that with only her lower hold stored with cargo she will be able to carry 1,000
passengers.

We recently bad the pleasure of announcing to our readers the formation of
a company for establishing a line of steamers between this port and the prin-

cipal places of trade on the south coast of America. We are now enabled to

report more minutely th* arrangements entered Into for effectually carrying
oat this important and enterprising undertaking. Three screw sleamihip*, of
from 1,600 to 1,700 tons, and about 300 horae-power, will. In the first Instance,

t>e built for the ICio line. These Te**eli will be modelled after the most approved
principles, and, with the ample power proposed. It is confidently expected that
an average speed of at least ten knola per hour will be attained. The branch
boat will be of imaller dimenaionf , suitable for the nartgation of the Birer
Plate. The departore* from each end will be monthly, (he boat* calling at
Lisbon, for passengers and fhel. It la calculated that the paMtge to Bio will

not exceed 25 days, and that the whole distance to the River Plate wUl be
acoomplished in 85 days. Including the detention In Bio to transfer the cargo
and paweager* to the branch boat. The flr.it steamer of this line will be de-
patched on the Slat of June, and arrive at Rio on the loth of July, leaving

that port on the 31st, and reaching Liverpool again on the 2Slb of Aogut,
1852.—X.<c«r;xx>I AlUon.

A new steam ship, deiUned to be the pioneer of theflnt American and Llrar-

pool steam ship line from Bo(ton, U now nearly completed, baring been bollt

entirely undtr the mperlntendence of Capt. B. F. Loper, of PhUadelpbia. She
is called the S. 8. Lewla. Her extreme length i* 282 feet, with 32 feet breadth

of beam, and 26 feet depth of bold. She hu a capacity of 1,850 tons, and It U
calculated that she will carry 1,000 too* maaanrement of goods, 300 ton* of

dead weight, and she will accommodata 100 &nt-«l*M paH*Dgeri, exdnslra of

fuel and store*. With only her lower bold (tortd with cargo, It la thooght *he

would carry 1,000 passengers, u the space between decks would be *o great.

The reiMl I* bnllt of whit* oak, and her general arrangements and accommoda-
tion for pai**ntfer* ar* T*ry (uptrior. The main saloon oontalni thirty ttate

room*, and i* «laborat*ly and baaatlfolly fitted. The fore part of the main deck

is designed for leooad cabin pa***ng*r* ; and both here, as well a* In the aaloon,

the ventilating arrangement* are admirably contrived. The hull of the recaal

was built by Messrs Birley and Soni, and the machinery constructed by M***n
James F. Button and Co. Tb* rig of tb* Lewi* U ilmilar to that of the Cunard
team ship*.—Uverpoof Afereury.

It has fur a long tim* b**n mbject of complaint, that the means of Inter-

communication between St. Thomas and Venezuela should be of the mott an-

eerlaln and ansatisfactory character. Inadequate as were the former methods of

ooDreyaaoe—even the malls and Oorernment despatches for Venezuela liavtDg

b*«n ooapelled to remain at St. Tbomu until a faotltioos opportunity of for-

warding them pr***nted it**lf-the mercantile community will, w« are nir*.
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bail the eatablishment of a regular steamer to ply between thj porta on this

important elation. An enterprise like this is deserving of all encouragement

;

and we have, therefore great pleasure in announcing that a fine new steamer,

the Berta Harrassowitz, built in Baltimore, will shortly commence packet ser-

vice betwixt St Thoma", La Guayra, Puerto Cabello, ind Curacoa, carrying

passengers, specie, general freight, and the '>ail8 under a contract with the

Venezuelan Government. The steamer wil' <i(Otonch at other intermediate

ports when circumstances permit, and as the accommodation provided for pas-

aengers is of a first-rate description, we have no doubt that the enterprising

proprietors will find their public-?piritcd undertaking as liberall/ patronised as

it well deserves to \i^.—European Times {}yesl India Edition.)

Annexed is a comparison of the present prices of wheat, flour, and bread in

London and Paris :— I'he higliest price of wheat of the first quality in Paris is

26fperlJ hectolitre, which is equal to 10s 2d per quarter; and the highest

quotation of white wheat of the first quality in London being 43s per quarter, it

follows that wheat is rather more than 7 per cent, dearer in London than in

Paris. The highest quotation of flour of the first quality in Paris is 30f 55c the

100 kilogrammes, which is equal to 308 lid per sack of 28Dlb English ; and the

highest quotation of flour in the London market being 3S8 per sack, it follows

that flour is nearly 23 per cent, dearer in London than in Paris. The highest

quotation of the second quality of white flour in Paris is 28f 6o, which is equi-

Talent to 28s 5d per sack of 2S01b, and which, as compared with the quotation

In London of 298 for household flour, shows that this description of flour is

about 2 per cent, dearer in London than in Pari?. The price of bread of the

first quality in Paris is 29c per kilogramme, which is equal to rather more than

Sd the lib loaf English weight ; and the price of bread in London at the full-

priced shops being 6^d per lib, ii follows that bread is about 28 per cent, desrer

In London than in Paris. The second quality of bread is quoted at 22c per

kilogramme in Paris, which is equivalent to about Sjd per lib loaf.

At the last meeting of the American Chamber or Commerce, held on Satur-

day, the following res lution was unanimously adapted:—"Resolved, that

It is the opinion of this Chamber that the present system of returniog

falsely packed cotton entails so much loss upon the imporie 9, that it is

expedient to limit the time within which such cotton may be returned to three

calendar months from the date of sale, and that Messrs W. Rathbone and F. A.
Hamilton be appointed a deputation from this Cliamber to obtain the concurrence

of the importers in an agreement to sell upon these terms only." In accordance

with this resolution the various importera of cotton were waited upon by the

deputation, and the result has been an agreement, by the principal hou8es,to act

In conformity with the rule suggested by the American Chamber of Commerce,
which rule is to take place from and after Monday next, the ISth instant. The
following merchants are among those who have assented to this an »ngement :

—

E. Zwilchenbart and Co., Baring Brothers and Co., Isaac Low and Co., Robert
and George Benn, Dunant and Frommell, Robert Iliggin, A. C. Brown and
Green, Edward Moon, Eggers and Taylor, Duckworth and William Richard-

son Brothers and Co., Washington Jackson, Sons, and Co., A. Denni 'oun and
Co., Thomas and Jolm Brocklebank, Bailey Brothers and Co., Glen an I Ander-
son, R. L. Bolton, David Cannon, Sons, and Co., Rankin, Gilmour, a d Co.,

James Beazley, William Mood, Nicol, Duckworth, and Co., A. Macgrego- Ma-
clean, Maris and Co., Tennants, Clow and Co., John O. Johnson and Co.,

George Green, Son, and Co., John Toole.

—

Liverpool Chronicle.

The accounts of the trustees of the Liverpool Docks from the 25th of June
1851, have just been published. From these we learn that the ;;ross receipts

of the dock estate during the year were 878,2772 IGs Id, and the expenditure
776,186i Os 5d, leavina; a balance in the hands of the banker and treasurer of
103,H8i 15s lid. Contrasting the year 1849-1860 with that of 1850-1851, just
closed, we flnd that the receipts of the dock estate have increased 64,5291 33 lid,
whilst the expenditure of the last has exceeded that of the preceding year by
31,409! Is 61, and the balance in the hands of the bankers haa been argu-
mented by20,1172 28 8d. In the year ending June, 1851, the number of
vessels that entered the port was 21,071, the tonnage amounting to 3,737,666

;

being an increase both in the number of ships and the quantity of tonnage, as
compared with any previous year. The accounts of the Albert Dock ware-
houses show the receipts of the past year to be 59,683^63 lid, whilst the
expenses of the working amount to 42,822( 193 id.— Liverpool Mercury.
The dividend declared at the half-yearly court of Bank stock proprietors,

beld on Thursday, was 3i per cent., free of income-tax. An amendment in

favour of l per cent, was lost, it being supported only by the mover and
seconder.

The communication by screw steamers between Glasgow and New York,
Which was temporarily suspended by the frauference of the City of Glasgow
screw steamer to the Liverpool and Philadelphia station, was permanently re-
snmed on Tuesday, by the sailing, on her flrst trip, of the Glasgow screw
Steamer. Besides a large cargo, she carries a total of 160 flrst and second cabin
passengers, being filled in every comer, and having rejected many applications.
From the moderate fares charged on this route, which are 20 guineas first cabin
and 12 guineas second cabin, a revolution in the mode of transit across the
Atlantic, by which screw steamers will to a great extent take the place of pas-
senger sailing-ships, U likely ere long to bo eifected. The Glasgow is the largest
passenger screw steamer built on the Clyde, being 1,962 tons burden, with en-
gines of 400-horse power, and the screw 14 feet in diameter.

The overland mail has brought the announcement of the total loss of the
Peninsular and Oriental Company's steam-ehip Pacha, on her voyage from China
to Calcutta, on the night of the 2 1st July, off Mount Formosa, about 80 miles
distant from Singapore, in consequence of a collision with the same company's
Iteamer Erin. The unfortunate ship, with 16 of her crew, disappeared almost
immediately, and the other was saved only by being beached. The loss is esti-
mated at 1,000,000 dols. The fact of two steamers sighting each other at the
distance of seven or eight miles in the open sea, and then coming In such fearful
collision as to occasion the loss of life and property stated, has produced no
small surprise at Singapore. It is stated that the police authorities are engaged
Investigating the melancholy occurrence, and it may be just possible that the
Whole f«ctB may be brought under the consideration of the Admiralty Court.
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lingiantu In a short time the pressure of the crowd became so great that the

missionaries found it convenient to call a cab, which they entered amid laughter
mingled with cheering.

It is well known that the United States produce immense quantities of that
most delicious fruit, the peach, and, so far as we have heard, none have ever
been brought into this country. A gentleman on board the Africa has, how
ever, made the attempt, and, with some care, has succeeded in bringing them
in a perfect 6tAt».— Liverpool Mercury.

We understand that the Duke of Newcastle, being satisfied that a half-yearly
return of rent is altogether of an unsatisfactory nature both to the landlord and
the tenant, has determined upon having all his farms re-valued, according to
the present circumstances. For this purpose, and in order to steer clear of any
imputations, he has appointed Mr Joseph Denman, of Markham Clinton, and
Mr John Higgins, to re-valne the same, in order to a settlement of the fair
annual value.

—

Derby Courier.

The New York Eeening Post states that M'Corm'ck's reaping machines have
been in use upon the Western prairies for nearly ten yean. The fact illustrates
one of the many uses of the Exhibition.
A number of the Piedmontese workmen, who have been sent by their country-

men to visit the " world's fair," have also travelled down as far as Manchester,
where they arrived on Sunday evening, furnished with letters of introduction
to the Mayor, who had indeed prepared for their reception last week. They
were hospitably received, and were shown many of the most interesting mano-
factures and workshops in the town. They left Manchester, having acknow-
ledged the kindness they received by presenting the Mayor with two addresses,
one in Eaglieh and the other in Sardinian.

Hiterature.

Education as a Meaks of Preventing IDestitutiov. By
William Ellis. Author of the " Outliaes of Social Economy."
Smith, Elder, and Co.

PniNciPEs Elementaiees D'Economie Sociale a l'usaoe des
EcoLES. Par M. W, Ellis; and Lecons Progressives
D'EcoKoMiE Sociale. Par M, W. Ellis. Traduits de
l'Anglais. Par M. C. Terrien. Paris: Gaillaumin et Co.,
Rue Bichelleu.

The readers of the Ecokomist cannot bo wholly ignorant of the name
and merits of Mr Ellis. Some of his varions works on social eco-
nomy have been duly noticed in our pages, and always with much
approbation. He has for years been zealously labouring in the cause
of social improvement, sometimes acknowledging his worlis, more
frequently sending them forth without a name, but never without
producing much good. By tlie present publication, he has added
another service to those he has already performed for the promotion
of knowledge and education, and having put his name to it, while he
now avows the authorship of previous works, he comes before us
with large claims on public notice and regard. His useful labours

in diffusing knowledge not being limited to aoy nation, are appre-
ciated we are happy to see abroad, and are made available by AI.

Terrien, who is translating the chief of Mr Ellis's writings, to the im-
provement of the French. At home, Mr Ellis has done much more
than appears by his books. He has been a zealous lecturer and
teacher at Mechanics' Institutes and Birkbeck schools, and has,
by continual communication with the masters and scholars, and the
parents of the latter, acquired that practical knowledge which is

denied to mere authors. His labours in that direction have not only
been of great use to the pupils and the teachers, but to himself, and
they have given life and vigour to his productions. He has been
enabled to trace errors to their root, and has valiantly essayed to
pluck them entirely up. His works are accordingly widely diffused
amongst teachers and scholars ; they are used at most of the schools
connected with mechanics' institutes in the country, and wherever
an attempt is made to instruct youth in the principles of the social
sciences. We can add too, with confidence, that the schools in which
economical science is taught are now nto a few. Dr Whateley
has put them down at 4,000, which is probably not an exaggeration

;

but he includes, we believe, the schools in Ireland which originate
with the Government, while the schools connected with mechanics'
institutes have a private origin, and it is to such schools that we
would chiefly direct attention. While many of our philanthropists

and others have been talking about education, it has been in fact in-

troduced amongst the people in its best form, is widely diffused, and
is rapidly extending. Private enterprise, individual zeal, exertions

prompted by the general love of approbation or the desire of doing
good, are providing instruction for the people, and the people aro not
averse from giving a reasonable price for it. By and by, those who
are at the head of affairs and those who fancy they are directing

society will find themselves far in the rear of the general intelli-

gence, and obliged to go to school themselves—will be treated as

scholars, not honoured as masters. The instruction may not be what
they would wish—the more different it is from their views the more
dangerous to them ; but nevertheless instruction is taking place to a
great extent, and its soundness in general cannot be doubted.

In every man's views of the social sciences, there are probably
many errors. The subject, as large as society itself, both in time and
space, is one of the latest men have taken to study, and not being yet
developed is one of the most difficult. There is much, accordingly, in

Mr Ellis's books on the social sciences to which certain parties would
vehemently object ; but even they would admit, though the science is

not thoroughly explored, that some of its principles are perfectly

established ; and its importance is so great, that even an erroneous
statement, which attracts attention to elicit truth hereafter, is not

without its value. Admitting, therefore, that there are errors in the

social sciences taught at the Birkbeck and other schools, it must at

the same time be asserted that more important and more valuable

matter was never prepared for the instruction of the yonng. Mr
Ellis not only does justice to his own views, but increases his claims

to onr respect by insisting very strenulously in the present publica.

tion on the propriety and necessity of introducing the study of social.
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end economical science ioto all schools. There can be no question

whatever but that all the evils sufiFered by individuals and by society

can only be lessened or cured, if lessened or cured at all, by know-
ledge and skill. There is no other means, no other power ; and those

who, without knowledge and skill, pretend to lessen or cure them,

are the merest empirics and quacks. When every kind of improve-

ment, however, is hoped and expected from education—and Mr Ellis

is naturally disposed from success to expect too much from it—

a

necessity arises to state that the educators cannot teach more than

they know ; and if the knowledge of the evils sufiFered by society be

very imperfect, all the education they can give will not remedy them.

Before the social sciences can be eflaoienily taught, they must ba cor-

rectly known. The knowledge of the means of correcting the evils

of society must be learned bufore it can be applied. As yet, however,

these sciences are imperfectly known ; the most learned of the teachers

differ amongst themselves on many subjects, and the education they

give cannot go beyond what they know themselves. While we take

measures, therefore, for diffusing amongst all what is already known,
let us not assume that wo already know all which is to be Jcarned, and
feel bitter disappointment at the slow progress made in healing evils,

the true remedies for which we have not yet found out. Nothing

is more remarkable in modern times, than the fact that society has

improved in a direction which baa ho more been given or foreseen by
economists than by statesmen. What they have chiefly learned and
taught is, that the restrictions and regulations of the statesmen are

noxious; but they have been ignorant of most of the consequences

which would ensue and have ensued from removing those restric-

tions. All that they knew was, that only benefits could accrue from

the removal.
We may take, as an example of the different opinions which yet

exist in the social and economical sciences, the question of popula-

tion. Since Mr Malthus wrote, it has been the fashion to attribute

all the evils of society to over-populousness. The fact is, that popu-

lation is the active principle that carries forward society, and by the

evils it engenders, informs us that we have placed some obstacles in

its way. Instead of removing the obstructions, we ignorantly throw

the blame of our distress and sufferings on this great natural principle,

as if we were to blame the autumn sun for the disease which it

evolves from our neplect of cleanliness, ventilation, aud drainage.

On this subject, Mr Ellis very properly says :—
OVEIl POPDL0LSNE3S.

When oar countrymen first vuited Australia, the native inluibitant?, although

few in Dombcr, were very inadequately supplied with the means of subsistence.

Was tlieirs a state of over-popalation ?

Oar countrymen and their descendants, who now occapy those regions, have

greatly added to the number of the popoUtion, but they suffer from no lock of

the means of subsistence.

A contract similar to that between the natives and European oolonlsts of

Australia, might be drawn between the natives and descendants of tlie Euro-

pean settlers in North America. The Bed Indian?, Uw in number compated

with their successors, frequently suITered the greatest hardships from scarcity of

fcod. ^re do not bear that the present inhabitants of the United States, large

f are their numbers, constant and enormoos as is the influx of new settlers

ftOiB Eutve, loffer In anytliing like the same degree from a deficiency of the

aMSH of •Aritteocc.

The sorvcy of our history makes known to ns a btate of over-population (if

we may continue to oae the term) quite as sad when our namberi were not more

than oa*-(oartb of what they now are ; and progressively with all our improve-

mcnu in agricultare, mano/aoture;, and industrial operatloae in general, the

inkjdactiun of the potato and the turnip, all leading to a large increase in the

meani of lubiiatenee, the state of over-populatiou seems to have been but little

affected. Wbm to this we add the emigration of these our days— an emigra-

tion, ai rafpwdi Its magnitude and ojntlnuiiy, unexampled in the world's history,

the wonders of over-population assume a still more mysterious appear.ince.

Biaiog above the intriciciea and pedantry of verbal criticism, and bringing

OoreelTea face to face witli the Important consequences that mast follow the

answer to this question, we challenge anybody who will be at the pains to weigh

carefully what has been urged, to gainsay our deliberate affirmation, that the

eansea of human misery, so far as they are removeable, are the whole host of

Mdal deficiencies, with parental improTidenee at their bead. And as the

adwjoate prevalcnoe of the social virtues if the oonseqnenca of solBeient educa-

tioo, to the inadeqaate prevalence of them it the consequence of insuflloient or

Ddtr-edoeatioa.
Had ow aaawcr b«ra —that over-popolatloo WM tiM eaaie of booum mlMry,

«aii(ratlan aight a* natorally suggest itMlf as a rasMdy to u as It ha* (oggnted

UmU to atlMK. We know it is easier to ship off •mlgtaaU at tba cost of the

In^tttrt"^ and laviaf , than to mak* the idl* and waaleful unship their bad

habiU. Oar aniwer, thereforr, will not k« r< ceived with favour by tlrase who
pnfer preeent ease with futve danger, to present efiort with future safety. The

work of emigration may b« puMvercd in for a time, inadequate though It be lo

prtvent dcatltution. If poblle patience oonld hold oat so lung, nnder snob pro-

tnetcd disappointomt, what might we expect in the year 1900 ? A population

In North AmeriM. not short of 'iOO mlllian', and one In Australia of twenty

•UUons, with British pauperism unabated.

It is however, dear, from .Mr Kllit's atatmnent, that this qaea-

tion of popnlation in relation to tho meum of subaistenoo—which wo
dball decide one way or tho other, as wo up|)OM those meani to bo

mMj the OTMttioB of labour and iikill, or a given quantity of matter

thaiwwotfWlgfted or only inabmall degree—must beset at rest

htUn th» eiwe*wn beeffectoal ly tangh t. The socia/Dir/u«>, which are

hiwitfcal with morala, can be Unght at all times, but they are taught

or irappoMd to be taoghtat all schools; and thry aro not what .Mr

Ellis and we understand by economical and social science. In Mr
Ellb's writing, there is a change or confusion of terms, and those ad-

Taalages arc attribnted to education and to imprr' -' —^nouilcal

cience which re illy belongto perfect knowledge. ll> lispute

Mtopopulation, hcahowslhat it isnotyetpoBSosscdlj) ..x - ..iiumists.

" His phrase," the inadrqaale prevalence of the social virtues, desig-

nates all man's imperfections, wkieh no edocation can pouibly re-

move. Wo are afraid, therefore, while we cordially praUs Mr Ellis

f»r bis noble exertions, that ho overrates the poasibU effectaof eda-

«Uion,understiwidingl>ytbat thelaacbiagofMaMthing already known,
not the acquisition ot the perfeet loMwMge niMi to probably dettinid

to poaseas of all the condition* on which hit welfare depend.

It may, in fact, be supposed that muchofwhat is commonly called edu-
cation is to a considerable extent injurious to the acquisition of that
knowledge, and const quenily to theforraation ofthe social virtues. Eda-
cation consists in teaching something already known, and in inspiring a
reverence for the teachers or some other class of men. But the welfare
of man and of society depends exclusively on his knowledge of that uni-
verse of which he is a part, and in which he lives. To teach any kind of
errors—to inspire youth with reverence for those who teach errora—
to pervert the mind from a study of the universe to some other study—t) supply by teaching motives for action other than obedience to
the laws of the universe—such as obedience to some other laws, which
is a great part of what is now called education—must be an impedi-
ment to the acquisition of a knowledge of the universe. We are
amongst those who do not expect from education that great improve-
ment which Mr Ellis anticipates. It cannot carry the taught be-
yond the teachers, the pupils beyond the masters; and for the formation
of all the social virtues which he expects from education, we think
we must wait till the knowledge of the teachers be perfect. For Mr
Ellis's writings and exertions, nevertheless, we cannot by any lan-
guage exaggerate the respect we feel. His motives are pure, his
knowledge great, his teaching far superior to what is generally taught,
his language is plain and nervous, and by helping, in commou with
Mr Runtz, Air Lovett, Mr Ilolmes, MrCombe, and others, to raise up
tho mass of our youth to the height of our present knowledge of
economical science, he is conferring a lasting benefit on society. That
education of this description will help much to prevent destitution
cannot be doubted ; but destitution will only be effectually prevented
and effectually cured by those who undartake to teach and guide so-
ciety, as well as those who are led and taui;ht, learning the couditions
on which well-being depends, and making their conduct conform to
tliem, and to them exclusively.

Memoirs of the Life and Writikgs of Thomas Cualmebb,
D.D., L.L.D. By his Son-in-Law, the Bev. William Hanna,
L1.L.D. Vol. III. Sutherland and Knox, Edinburgh.

Dr Chalmers was, without question, the most eloquent preacher of
modern times. For a short time Mr Irving had more admirers, but
bis lapse into bewildering mysticism, and the shortness of his career,
terminated by an early death, leave Dr Chalmers high above all
others. Dr McNeile, too, has been much spoken of ; and on one oc-
casion he went over much the same ground as Dr Cliubners, as if to
court a comparison between them ; but the large pliilusophical views
aud extensive erudition of the latter, independently of the greater
raciness of his diction, place him far above his narrow-minded and
fierce sectarian rival. Dr Chalmers was for many years the first man
in the Church of Scotland, both as a popular preacher aud as a pro-
fessor in the Universities, and tho fiist man in that Free Church
which was formed by the separation from the Kirk on the score of
patronage. He was eminent as a parochial reformer, and a master of
political economy. He was admired and courted, honoured by spon-
taneous offers of preferment from tho first men in the State, who
listened to his preaching and asked his counsel. By great masses of
his countrymen he was enthusiastically followed aud regarded as their

s.ife leader to tho world hereafter. Ho was beloved in his family, for

whose government and well-being ho wisely and carefully provided,
lie passed a long life in places of liigh honour, rising gradually above
the ordinary level of a respected clergyman till he reached tho
highest post in the Scotch Kirk, and saw himself, to the close of his

career, the object of tho homage and thu admiration of his countrymen.
Outwardly, Dr Chalmers appears to have attained every possible

object of his ambition, yet the volume now published of his life gives

us reason to suppose that he was not exactly satisfied, and that he
was in some degree misplaced. It commences with his departure

from Glasgow, where ho was a minister, to St Andrews, where he lu)d

been appointed Professor of Moral Philosophy. Ho preferred, as

moru honourable and giving him a larger sphere of usefulness, pro-

fessorial to ministerial duties. The duties of the minister of a parish,

as he desired to perform them, required too much time, which ho
thought could bo better employed in training the minds of youth for

thu ministry, and through them spreading religion through the land,

lie never left off preachini;, but from thu time of his appointment to

8t Andrews ho censed to liavo the care of a parish and to perform

tho regular duties of a minister. From tho Professorshiit of Mural
Philosophy there, he was removed to the Professorship of Divinity in

the University of Ediuburglu While at Glasgow, ho had engaged
very much in secular pursuits congenial to his ministerial calling,

such as investigations into political economy and tho economy of

towns, and in writing pamphlets and books on these important ques-

tions. When he was at St Andrews ho was elected to tho General

Assembly, and took an active part in the procerdings of that great

church court lie had some diSRsrenees at Bt Andrews with his brother

professors, both on tho subject of appropriating funds destined fur the

college buildings to increase their own salaries, to which Dr Clialmen

was justly opposed, and on tho subjcc'. of forcing tho students to

attend at a particular church. He busied himself, too, about sabbath

teaching and missionary societies. Ho was evidently an ac-

tive, goroming, ambitious man, as well as an eloquent preacher,

honeatly deairona of winning a great reputation for himself.

Doth before ond after his removal to Elioburgh, ho was much
engaged with the politics and government of the Kirk. Having
headed at the close of his life the party that separated from it ana

called itself the Free Kirk, and taken a great interest in all the publio

inquiries into systems of education and poor laws, we infer that Dr
Chalmers aspired to distUietion, and sought it by labours rather ont

of the line of his ministerial duties, than by labours that properly

belonged to liUi fnnctions as a priest or presbyter.

In his valedictory address to his studcnU at the close of his tirst

ooutao at 8t Andrews, ho dwelt on the eminence attained by uemoe-
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thenes by elaborating clause after clause and sentence after sentence

S hfs celebrated options ; and on the " inaccessible sup^ority of

of attaining distinction, and not any heaven -born
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dowS doffeedly to work." He insisted on the home-bred virtue ofindustry

bei^gthffure means of attaining distinction, and not a°y^heaven.born

Si'rlu. He felt, therefore, inits full force, thejreat charm of mtel^

i^ctuaTsuperiority, and was convinced that by mdustry a man could

^h"eye a fame n philosophy like that of Newton, and m eloquence

^ke that of Demosthenes. In the latter he in a great measure suc-

ceeded butSref --ence of the professorial.to the mimstenal dut.es-

Sf church eovernment and church organisation to parish labours-h.s

Assiduous devotion to the political sciences, resUng his fame mostS on hTs political economy, teaches us to believe that his chief

obiect was the former. That he was honourab y ambitious cannot be

doubted and as little can it be doubted that his ambition was not

Sed w"th being the most eloquent preacher of his day. He

MoTred to somethinllike Newtonian reputation, andto be a discoverer

ZTearteacherof truths not taught in the Gospel, if connected

withlt. "My chief earthly ambition," he writes, " is to finish a treatise

on political economy as the commencement of a series of future pub-

HcaUons on moral philosophy and theology." Systems of church go-

yernment, of patronage or anti-patronage, of reliance or otherwise on

the voluntary contributions of the people, may be, and very diflferent

systems are, inferred from the Gospel, but they are not written in it.

From its principles, too, systems of civil government, of poor laws or

no poor laws, of political economy, or all that concerns tte produc-

tion and distribution of wealth, may possibly be inferred ; but they too

are not written in the Gospel; and those who proceed from its princi-

ples to find them out, necessarily start biassed, bound to run m a par-

ticular direction, and come to a pre-formed conclusion as to subjects on

which the Gospel is silent.

Weare in fact, expressly told that "all Dr Chalmers's demonstrations

ofthe limited range of all mere politico-economic expedients," which all

thinkers, we believe, now perceive, as they are all borrowed from a past

imperfect society, and can never sufiice for a developing and hereafter

perfectsociety, " were intended by him only as the stepping-stones to the

grand conclusion,that the one and only means whereby a steady, progressive,

and secure advance in the economic estate of any population could be en-

sured was the spread of right principles, and the prevalence of moral

and religious habits amongst the people themselves." He was not satis-

fied with demonstrating the ineftioiency of existing systems ; he was

convinced that " something (else) must be done," and done by " the

authority of legitimate power." As he did not see " how the means "can

be made " larger for the population" by the legitimate power, which,

has never meddled with those means but to lessen and derange them

he came to the conclusion, " that nothing can save us from the

miseries of a straightened condition but a population small enough for

the means. The highway to this is education." The book which

thus taught that education, or drilling youth into possession of

the knowledge possessed by the most eulightened when Dr Chalmers

wrote, was the highway to keep the population " small enough for the

means" of subsistence, small as they were under corn laws, found no

favour with the public. It was not regarded by scientific men as

expounding political economical truth ; it found no favour with the

multitude ; and Dr Chalmers was disappointed. He was not content

with expounding the phenomena of industry creating wealth, the

true and only function of a political economist ; he aspired to be a

statesman, and suggest regulations for society. His plan was not

liked, and he was not successful.

There was no need of a treatise on political economy to inculcate

the moral virtues—no need to deduce from the doctrines of value,

that without prudence and knowledge and frugality and foresight

men cannot prosper ; and when to enforce such virtues it was assumed

that the proportion which existed, under a multitude of restrictions,

between the quantity of food obtainable by industry and the number of

the people was a natural proportion, something determined, like gravity,

by the direct will of the Creator of the Universe, and those doctrines

were set forth in a large book, there is no reason to be surprised that Dr
Chalmers missed his aim. The world had grown too wise for such

philosophy. His intention of making the principles of political eco-

nomy,as he understood them, stepping-stones to his foregone moral con-
clusions, led him astray. It is this fact which makes us conclude that he
was misplaced. His ambition to build up a great name by industrious re-

Bearches into the phenomena of society, for which he was qualified,

couldonly be gratified by his being perfectly at liberty to follow those

researches step by step up the heights of political science wherever
they might lead, and to elaborate sentence by sentence and clause by
clause deductions from elemental principles, without being under a
bias or necessity to make them conform to his professional con-

clusions. The great object aimed at, by the means he employed,
was incompatible with his position as a minister, and could not
be reached. His " chief earthly ambition," to write a treatise
on political economy that should be the foundation of other
sciences, was not gratified. He did not attain the distinction which
belongs to Smith in his own selected walk, and to Stephenson,
Watt, and Newton, and a multitude of others, in merely secular pur-
suits. His ministerial duties and principles in fact stood in the way
of his earthly greatness. The church polemics, to which much of his
tittle was given, was not the mathematical researches nor philosophic
speculation for which his mind was adapted ; and he ended at length,
like most of the active and large-minded men educated for the priest-
hood—like Wesley and Whitfield, and many others—in splitting off
a body from the church, and founding something like a church or a
sect of his own. It is clear that in religion a man can only be a fol-
lower unless he bo the founder of a sect. Ho cannot come up to his
Master ; he cannot depart from the rules of his church. He may be
a Pusey, and get up schisms, and promote great changes ; or a

'*ff^^ ,
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Newman, and desert his church because he is unable to have his own
way ; but he cannot obtain any great object of earthly ambition as a

minister of a church, except by neglecting or forgetting his duties.

The labours demand his time, its principles absorb his mind, and he
cannot attain scientific eminence that involves a departure from the

latter, and requires in this age of competition, even for literary ani
scientific honours, all the undivided energies of the aspirant to fame. N»
man can build a tubular bridge, or invent a steam-engine, or write a

finished treatise on political economy, bringing to light new truths, as

Watt and Stephenson haveelicitednew principles, and be at the same
timean active, duty-doing minister ofthe Scotch Kirk. Great as was Dr
Chalmers's reputation, he did not attain the objectof hiswishts. Had he
been eminentlysuocessful as a master of political economy, and really

established the principles that must be followed in governing society,

as well as pointed out many ofthe iaefficiencies of the present systems,

which is competent to the meanest capacity, it may be surmised that

he would not at the close of his career have been the leader of the
Free Church party.

On many points Dr Chalmers was evidently wrong. We will

refer to one illustration. The reasoning and sometimes the asser-

tions of very eloquent men will not always bear analytical exa-

mination. On an occasion which is described by Dr Hanna as

the most imposing single passage in his life, a pamphlet of his

was quoted, though anonymous, as directly afiirraing a principle

he had in the course of a debate on pluralities denied. The words
quoted were, "after the discharge of his parish duties, a minister

may enjoy five days in the week of uninterrupted leisure for the pro-

secution of any science in which his taste may dispose liim to engage."

Dr Chalmers, in reply, openly confessed that he had formerly been
" guilty of a heinous crime, and he placed himself a repentant sinner

before the bar of the venerable assembly." He stated that 20 years

before, he had aspired to fill the chair of mathematics in the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh, In reply to a pamphlet written by Professor Play-
fair, he had written the pamplet quoted, and he concluded by saying,
" the sentiment was wrong, outrageously wrong. Strangely blinded

that I was! What, sir, is tho object of mathematical science ? Mag-
nitude and thelproportions of magnitude. But then, sir, 1 had forgotten

two magnitudes,—I thought not of the littleness of time—I recklessly

thought not of the greatness of eternity." " For a moment or two,"

says iiis biographer, " after the last words were spoken, a death-like

stillness reigned throughout the house. The power and pathos of the

scene was overwhelming, and we shall search long in the lives of the

most illustrious ere we find another instance in which the sentiment,

the act, the utterance, each rose to the same level of sublimity, and
stood so equally embodied in one impressive spectacle." A sympathy
like that in the minds of his auditors is not felt by the reader. He
acknowledges the gracefulness of Dr Chalmers publicly admitting

an error; but to describe a mistake, obviously the result, like most
errors, of a desire, and in his case an honourable desire, as a
" henious crime," is to confound all moral distinctions—a fault, we
may even say an ofi^ence, into which he was not unfrequently

hurried by his eloquence and zeal. To ascribe his error to his

forgetfulness of the littleness of time—though how that should ever

be absent from the mind that is continually preaching it pezplexes

us to imagine—might be reasonable; but to assign, as a reason
why it was wrong for him to say that the duties of a minister did not
occupy more than two days in a week, that he thought not of the
greatness of eternity, -woxiXi. lead to the abnegation of all human duties

whatever, which that greatness—if eternity, which is without bounds,
can have dimensions or greatness—would as equally overwhelm as
the duties of teaching mathematics in a university. The spectacle
was, as Dr Hanna says, most impressive; but neither the sympathy of

the public nor the sentiment of the orator will stand the investigation

of the intellect.

It is, however, we are reminded by the length of these remarks,
neither suitable to our limits, nor the other purposes to which oar
columns are applied, to go any further into the character and pursuits

of the eminent and eloquent divine. So much the perusal we were
compelled to give to the third volume of his memoirs has called from
us. So conspicuous a man in life deserves a large memorial after

death. Dr Hanna hopes to complete his task, originally intended to

extend only to three volumes, in another volume. Comprising many
materials for a history of the Kirk of Scotland at the most critical

period of its existence, as well as a biography of the domestic and
public life of one of its greatest ornaments, and undoubtedly one of

tho greatest of modern orators, Dr Hanna's work deserves to be
placed in the library of every student of history, every investigator

of human character, and every one to whom a careful and affectionate

but masculine performance of all the domestic duties are endeared.

As a great preacher and leader in the Kirk—as a professor of moral
philosophy and divinity in two universities—as a reformer of the poor
law and of the parochial system—and as an eminent political econo-
mist, Dr Chalmers is already known to all who take the least interest

in the man or in Scotland. We shall, therefore, quote one specimen
of him from the present volume as the correspondent of his daughters,

and the repeater of anecdotes for their amusement. In letters to

them he thus describes

HADDON AND CHATSWOHTII.

At two miles from Bakewell crossed the Wye to Iladdon, an old family seat

of the Dukes of Rutland, but now deserted, though still kept up iis a most per-

fect speoimen in all England of those old baronial castles which attest the

magnificence and hospitality of the feudal times. Kambled with great delight

among its venerable h;ills ; its chapel and turret-rooms still partially adorned

with painted glass windows and faded tapestry of noble ladies' workmansliip,

and stately furniture of curious and manifold device, among which I gave the

homage of my ohiefest admiration to the massive arm-chaire, of amplitude

enough for the capacious hoops and loffy head-dresses of the great-grand-

mother duchesses of otlier days. I reached the summit of the highest tower in

uompony with my Jfaithful Achates, the gig-drlver, whom I made to confess.
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as he surveyed the coarts and the terraced gardens below, that ' there was no

such place in all Uadderefield.' Tell Elizs, that lover of puns, that after oar

visit to Iladd-on Uall we bad to laid on to ChaUworth Hall, the magnificent

seat of the Dake of Devonshire : there is one thing, however, which talies off

from the character of magnificence, and that is the newness of a great part of

its architecture, besides its being Grecian. It does not impress the imagination

with baronial grandeur half so much as Uaddon Hall does ; and then its ground?,

though partaking in that general ciaracter of ornate and beauUful scenery

which belongs to the whole of this region, have nothing; very wondrouj or en-

chanting to recommend them ; moreover, there was still a building operation

going on, and the new carpentry which this gave rise to was not altogether in

keeping.with the nobleness of certainly one of the most distinguished of our

great aristocratic mansions.

The thing which you would have liked best to seo was the waterworks,

kept in play by a fountain over which a temple was erected, and on the summits

of which ^vere placed a number of water gods, and the lions and dolphins, and

B variety botli of land and sea animals, all in stone. On opening a pipe the

water rushed In torrents from their mouths, besides rising to a great height In

volumes of foam from the middle of a pool, and so great was the quantity that

it rushed in mighty overflow down a broad channel, descending by steps to a

lower part of the grounds, and at length terminating in a sabterranean ducf,

by which It was carried under the ground. Near this is an artificial tree,

which, on the opening of a stopcock, sends out from the ends of all its branches

thin jets of water, and which amused the little Princess Victoria so much, that

when asked, on her visiting Chatsworth some months ago, which of all the

things she had seen she liked best, she said it was the squirting tree. We had.

besides this, two magnificent water jets thrown open for us, one sixty, another

at least a hundred feet high. From this I ascended to the top of a high tower,

which the servants told me visitors never went to, and that I would find it

looked. I nevertheless walked to the foot of it, and it so happened that an old

man was there feeding peacocks, and hid it open at the time. He allowed me

to go to the top of it, and I got one of the best visws which the country aBords,

besides having a great deii of jocular talk with the peacock-feeder, to whom I

gave a shilling for his civility; And you may tell Eiira that I found this man

the best irirlh chaliing with of any person in and about all Chatsworth. On de-

scending from the tower and the high ground it stood upon, I re-entered my
gig. which two little boys kept for me at the stables, and I got further leave

from the servants to drive s good deal more through the grounds than is com-

monly allowed to visitors. Tlie following ciroumstauce will perhaps explain

this deference of theirs to my wishes. I took my gig-driver with me through

the whole exhibition, nor was any objection made to show him everything,

even the finest rooms, going with me everywhere. I gave him my hat and

eUver-headed stick to carry, and ho kept behind at a most respectful distance,

while I walked before with a book in my hand, which I consulted, and in which

I jotted down all the remarkables that I saw. There were several numerous

and highly elegant parties that were seeing the house at the same time ; and

I learned afterwards, from a gentleman belonging to one of them, to whom I

was introduced at Derby, that my appearance, which I have no doubt, in con-

junction with that of my Iladdersfleld post-boy, was sufficiently picturesque, had

excited a great deal of speculation, and that the conclusion which one and all

of them came to was that AI. 1'. Chalmers's papa was a foreign nobleman. Left

Ctaktsworth about three \ and my companion the lioight of the Whip, oon-

ieaacd. a< ws drove off from the grounds, that therd was ' no such sight to b«

gceo in all Hnddersfleld.'
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RiDEi 0!f RAitWAYS, &c lllutlraled by Tu>enly-four Engravings on

SleeU By Samuel Sidney, Autbor of " Uaiiways aud Agricul

tare," " Australiaa Uandbook," &c. Wm. S. Orr aad Co., Amen
corner.

Mr Sid.ney has well carried out hi« design of supplying in the pre-

sent volume " something amusing, instructive, and suggestive to

travellers," but it is conhned, let the reader understand, to the North

Western lUil and its branch lines. Other railways will, we presume,

be ridden on and illustrated in a similar raauuer should this book

find favour and reach a second edition, an honour aud profit which

Mr Sidney very honestly expresses a hope it may, and which it richly

merits. J'he beginning ia amtising, and it thus describes

EDtTIOH SQOAItE gTATIOM.

Euston. Including It* dependency. Camden Station, la the greatest railway

port in England, or indeed in the world. It U the principal gate through

which flows and rcflowj the tralBc of a line which has cost more tiian twenty-

two millions sUrliug; which annually earns more than two mllliona and a-half

for the conveyance of paHengers, and merchandise, and live stock i and which

directly employs more than ten tbooaand lervants, iMeldca the teu of tboiuands

to whom. In mills or mine's, in Irooworke, la etewn-boaU and ooailera. It glvet

iDdtrMt anipioyaeat. What Loudon li to tbe world, Eoeton U to Qreat Brl-

laiBi Umt* U no part of tbe oomtrr to which railway communioation hoe ex-

Uaded, with the exestiUoa of tba I>0Tsr aad Southampton lines, wblob ouy
not be reached by railway conveyance from Eoston staUon.

Tbla iUtlon was an afXer-thought, the reault of early experlenoe In railway

traflto. Orlflnally tbe line wa* to have ended at Camden Town, bat a fsvoarable

opportoDlty led to the purcboee of fifteen acres, which bat torned out oMst con-

venient for the public and the proprietor!.

Tbe great gateway or propylaum U very Imposing, and rather out of place

;

bst that li nut the architect's fault. It cost tliirty thousand pounds, and bad

k* bMB psnaltted to carry out his origlnsl design, no doubt it would have In-

liodneed u to soom olaaalc fane In character with the lofty Titanic columns ;

tot lottoDce, a temple to Mercury the winged meaeenger and god of Mammon.
Bol, ae la very common In this conntry.-'for familiar examplM see the Ixjndon

Unlvenlty, tbe National Gallery, and the Nelson Column,—the spirit of the

proprietor* evaporated with the outworks i and the gateway leoda to a Kjuare

eoWyord and a building tbe exterl ^r of which may be deecrlbed. In the Ian-

gMf* of (lid* books Whso nferrlac to tooutblng which cannot be praieed, as

" a yUa, npwtsilliig, ttmtoo stractme," with a convenient wooden tbed la

llNat, baniJ to cava pawtmew troa ((ttlng wet In rainy weatber

.

We eaanot beitow nqaaUfled praloe opon tbe station arrangement* at Eos-

ton. Comibrt bos baea HMtltoed to mi(niflc*aee. The platform orraogemente

for arrlviag aad deparllaf train* are food, alaiple, and oomprehenalve i but tiM

waltlDg-rooia*, taflr**hment itand, and other oonvtnknoa are a* lll-«onttivcd a*

po**lble I wbila a vast ball wilb mafnUloent roof and eeagliola pillar*, appear*

to bav* *waUowed up all the mooey aad all the Ugbt of tb* eetablisbment.

The Irst-ola** waiting room I* doll to a fearfal degroe, and furnished In the

dowdiest etyle of coonomy. Tbe tecond-cis** room I* a dark cavern, witli nothing

better tbon a borrowed light.

The refreshment counters are enclosed in a sort of circular glazed pew, open
to all the drafts of a grand, cold, uncomfortable hall, into which few ladies wUl
venture.

A refreshment-room should be the ante-room to the waiting-room, and the
two should be so arranged with reference to the booking-olfice and cloak-room,
that strangers And their way without asking a dozen question* from busy por-
ters and musing policemen

.

Euston Station reminds us of an architect's house, where a magnificent portico
and hall leads to dungeon-like dining-room, and mean drawing-room. Why
are our architects so inferior to our engineers ?

We quote tlie latter passage expressly to illustrate the tliousand
mistalces continually made by our architects aud those who direct
them, and who, as is exhibited in the New Parliament House, as well
as at Euston square, continually mingle their labours with un-
seemly and mischievous blunders. We refer our reader to the
commencement of the work, also, for anamusing account of the starting

of parliainontary and other trains, only the latter part of which
we can quote :

—

ENQLtSn AND FOItEiaS' RAILS.

But, although the passengers by the Express train are. In every respect, a
contrast to those by the rarliamentary, the universal and levelling tendency of

the railway system is not less plainly exhibited.

The earl or duke, whose dignity formerly compelled him to post in a coupe

and four, at a cost of some five or six shillings a mile, and nn immense consump-
tion of hori'e-fleijh, wax-lights, and landladies' curtsies oa the road, now takes his

place unnoticed In a flrst-claas carriage next to a gentleman who travels for a
great claret and champagne house, and opposite another going down express to

report a railway meeting at Birmingham for a morning paper. If you see a
lady carefully aud coarteously escorted to a carriage marked " engaged," on a

black board. It is probably not a countess but the wife of one of the principal

ofllcers of the company. A bishop in a great coat creates no sensation ; but a
tremendous rush of porters and superintendents towards one carriage, announce*
that a director or well-known engineer is about to take his seat. In fact, civi-

lity to all. gentle and simple, is the rule introduced by the English railway sys-

tem ; every porter with a number on his coat if, for the time, tlie passenger's

servant. Special attention is bestowed on those who are personally known, and
no one can grumble at that. Some people, who have never visited the continent,

or only visited it for pleasure, travelling at their leisure, make comparisons with

the railways of France and Germany, unfavourable to the English system. Our
railways are dearer than the foreign, so is our government,—we make both our-

selves; but compare the military system of the continental railways; the quar-

ter of an hour for admission before the starting of the train, during which, if too

early or too late, you are locked out ; the weighing of every piece of baggage;

the lordly commanding airs of ail the olBcials if any relaxation of rules be re-

quired ; the imoitcintice with which the few porters move about, leaving ladies

and gentlemen to drag their own luggage;— compare all this with the rapid

manner in which the loads of half-a-dozen cabs, driving up from some other

railway at the last moment, are transferred to the departing Express ; compare
the speed, the universal civility, attention, aiul hojicsty, that distinguish our

railway travelling, and you cannot fail to come to the conclusion that for a com-
mercial people to whom time is of value, ours Is the best article, and if we had

not been a lawyer-ridden people we might also have had the cheapest article.

Everybody is now uwaro of the levelling effect of the railway

system ; but we recollect when that which is now a reality was only

a prophecy, and when those were laughed ut who said that the rail-

ways would help forward equality and promote democracy by raising all

to one but a higher level. They, like other successful arts, get rid ofaris-

tocracies, by diffusing all kinds of enjoyments and conveniences equally

amongst all classes. An excellent description is given, too, of the

opposition railways received when they were proposed, and a very

amusing extract is made from the speech of Mr Counsellor Harrison,

who was instructed to declare that railways would not reach a

speed for practical purposes of more than four miles an hour, and
would be stopped by almost every change of weather. Great praise

is justly due and is justly given to George Stephenson, for his fore-

sight and extraordinary perseverance in bringing the railway system

to bear; but something also is due to tliose writers on science who
demonstrated the possibility, by diminishiiigfriction, ofobtaining almost

any amount of velocity, and of kuopiiig a train in motion after it was
once set in motion at a very little cost forpower. We remember, for

example, some years before railways were introduced, that a series

of essays on the subji-ct in the 5(.-o<jiinan attracted public attention to

it, popularised it, and prepared the way for the success of the railway

projectors. One more passage only will wo quote from the enter-

taining work, to illustrate the immense deal of labour which must

have been required to make all the stock for all the railways. The
following describes only part of the

rOSSESSIONS or ONE RAILWAT.

To provide for the enormous and annually Inoreatlng traffic in pusenger* and

merchandise, there are :—l state carriage, S9» looomotlve* and Under*, iH
flrst-closa mail*. «]0 t«oond-ela** carriage*, (tl tblrd-claw.lt po*t-olBc**, 341

carriage*—tmcki for letter* and newspapers, 'toi guards break*, 260 borae boxe*,

1S3 ebeep van*, 7,I8( good* waggwu, 1 1 trollrys, 1,166 cribb rolls, 6,160 sheeU,

1«3 carthorsee, il parcel cart*,—making a grand total rolling stock of 10,««S.

The paseenger carriage* alTord eleven mile* of not room, and would aooom.

modate 40.li)s Individuals, or tbe whole population of two such town* as North,

ampton.
The loading iurfoce of the good* equal* eleven acre*, and wonld convey <0,000

tons.

If tbe tire* of all tb* company's wheel* were welded Into one ring, they would

totm a circle of Kventy-two mile*.

la Mr Sidney's various rides on branch lines, a great many

good remarks are made on Oxford, Birmingham, Uugby, Co-

ventry, Danbury, fto. The author recommends tho reader before

passing a day at DIonhoim to refresh his memory with tho corrc-

ipondinco of the age of Queen Anne and her successors, including

Swiit, Uollngbroke, Pope, and Walpole, &c., *c, ; but this sort ot

labour ho generally spares his readers as to all other places by rcaa-

ing for them, and quoting concerning every place ^"J^'*"?^^^g^^
is recorded of it most notable and best said,

the best of the kind that has yet been publUbed.
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The Life and Times of Louis XIV. By G. P. R. James, Esq.

A new edition. 2 vols. Henry G. Bolin, York street, Covent

garden.

A GOOD history of the Life and Times of Louis X[V. would be a

useful book. The work of Mr James is rather deficient m the dig-

nity of history, without possessing the liveliness and speciality of

biography. It is a mixture , of memoir and history, in which the

boundaries of the two are seldom marked, though everywhere a dis-

cerning mind may discover them. It can trace, we think, where the

work is mere translation of memoirs, and where the mtmoirs are

feebly worked up into the shape of history. It is in some places dif-

fuse, in others succinct, not to say curt. No notice is taken in it of

the people and their pursuits, except a very brief allusion to the pro-

gress of literature and the arts that royalty patronises; but in over-

looking the nation, and recording only the sayings and doings of the

King and his courtiers. Sir James copies or imitates the books from

which uloue he has drawn his materia's. Nevertheless, though the

book possesses neither the dignity of history nor the raciness of per-

sonal memoirs, it fills up a gap in our literature, is amusing, and,

having come to a new edition, must be considered as acceptable to the

pnblic, and not a bad bargain for the publisher.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of England.

XXV'II. IS5l. Murray, Albemarle street.

Outlines of the History otlreland. By 0. Cockiyne, 51.A.
Fortune's Epitome of the Stoclcs and Public Funds, &?.

Letts and Son.
Hamon and Catar : or, The Two Races. Simpkin and Marshall.
The Cotton ilanufacture of Dacca in Bengal. Jiy a lormer Resident Mortimer.
The Present Crisis in Enypt, Ssc. No. I, (Pamphlet.) Hope and Co.
Knight's Pictorial Shakspeare. Part XXII. Knight.

Vol. XII. Part I. No.

Parker.
Revised byD.M. Evans.

To Beaders and Correspondents.

Commanlcallonsmastbe authenticated by ttiename of the writer.

We are obliged by the advice of " A Constant Reader," but we differ from him as to
the main subject of his letter. As that is not one, however, on which we can enter
into a controversy, he will not be surprised that we do not insert his letter. Our
remarks, without the emendation they might receive from facts which would con-
vince him, we suppose, that he is In error, must stand for what they are worth.

J. H. W., Irvine.—We very much agree with the snggenion.s, and will considerthe
subject.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.
[From the Gazette.)

Ak AccoTJur. punuant to the Act 1th and Uk Victoria, cap. S2, for the uteekendir.a
IB Saturday the IS.'A day oj September 1851 :

—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
1. 1

Koteilssned 27,937,740 Govemmentdebt U.oi's.ioo
Otlier Securities 2,'984,'900
Gold coin and bullion 13)904!365
Silverbulllou „ 33375

27,?37,740

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
27,937,740

Proprietors capital _ 14.563,000

Rest ~ 8,592,045
Public Deposits (including Ex-
chequer,Sa?lngs Banks, Com-
laissionerB of National Debt,
and Dividend Accounts)....- 8,757.770

Other Deposits 8,193,065

Seven Day and other Bills I,2i I,M9

Government Securities , Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 13,464,216

Other Securities 13,437,'i45
Notes 8,826,835
QoldandSilverOeIn „ 578,733

36,307,029 86 307 02"
Dated the 18th September, 1851. M. UARSHALL, Chief Cashier.

"

THE OLD FORM.
The above Bank accounts -ivould, if made out in the old form,

present the following result :

—

I.iabilillei. t. ' Atteti. i
Circulation Inc. Bank post bills 20,322.054 1 Securities '6.348 461
Public Deposits 8,757,770 Bullion .".'.'.'".""

14516'4?3
OtherorprivateDeposits 8,193,065 I

' '

37.272,869
I 40,864,934

ThilalanceofaitettaiovHaUHtiet ieins 3,S92fiUI, at itaied in the above account
under the head Rest.

n,, ,. , FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

A decrease of Circulation of £7C9 630An increase of Public Deposits of. .'.,.*.'.*,",'.'.*.' 664*357
An increase of Other Deposilsof. .".'.,'".'.','.'.'.'.

71 634An increase of Securities of „ .1'.".'.*." 243' 367An increase of Bullion of _ _ 226 082
Anlncrease of Reslof ...~ „ ™. 3088An increase of Reserve of '...!..."!."."».'.'.' 478,552

h?"^ ^}r
P"!®^®"' returns the circulation has decreased 269,630^

;

.To/- ««.f'o«fe have increased 664,357Z
;
private deposits have

rrl^h?- J^'^?''^;
secmfehave increased 243,367/, the in

-

thfl t«/ il^«°
''"'"*^* secan^ees

; huUion has increased 226,082/;

178 50/ iv^r'''?''^ 3.088^; and the resm-ve has increased

bnUion ^n ilri*
decrease of circulation, a large increase of

reserve there Zl°- ?•"?•*' '^i'P^^''^' '^"'^ ^ l^^ie increase of

of monev On thr/"?'""*'"?'
^"^ ^^^ ^^"^ "-eturns of any want

tit^ amf'to f^o rM ^""'Tf'
^''^^ ^ ^"^l^'io"^ to tl»e whole quan-

Snce Mor. m^l""^' f- ^^- ^f^' *^° i'lJications are of abun-

b^ emnloved 7h5.iL'
^^''?^ ?i^° ^^"''^ ^f the Bank than can

9405,S
^'°°'^' ""^ '^° '^^<"'^° °f "lo'es and coin is

The money market is without alteration. Money \a abundant.

and the rates for good bills are not higher than they were. The
market in fact is easy, and continues surprisingly steady. The
little gloom that hung over it last week seems to have been di»-
sipated. Parties have found out that their fears were much worse
than the reality, and confidence, which last week was a little

shaken, seems almost wholly restored.

The exchanges all continue to improve, and a steady business
is done. Vienna is an exception. There the money maket is de-
ranged, owing to the new loan finding no favoui-, and exchange
business is for the moment suspended.
Some gold, though not a great (luantity, has been imported

from Amsterdam.
The silver market has declined, and all the silver lately im-

ported has been sold at lower rates.

The public funds have been more agitated than usual this
week, and Consols were at one time done as low as 95| ; they
subsequently rallied, and closed to-day at 96J. The trifling tem-
porary commercial embarrassment, creating a demand for money,
and rumours from the Continent, were the causes of the depression.
The following is our usual list of the opening and closing prices of
Consols every day in the week ; and of the closing prices last Fri-
day and this day of the other principal stocks :

—

Opened
Saturday 96 J
Monday 95} J ,

Tuesday 95| { ,

Wednesday »G j
Thursday 955 6 .

Friday „ 9^; 6 .

Money
Consols.

Closed
... 95J 6
... 958 I .....

... 95J 6 ,

... 955 6

... 9ii J ,

,.. 95J 6

Closing prices
last Friday.

96} i

Opened
... 9Gi }
.. S-H 6
.. 9H 6
... 96i
.. 06 i
.. 96 t

Account

8 percent consols, account
— — money 96 t

S^percents shut
3 per centreduced „ shut
Exchequerbills, large 45s Ss
Bank stock shut
East Indiustock 2<!0 2
SpanisliS percents 36| 7^
Portut;uese4 percents 32 3
Mexican 5 per cents 26| 7^
Dutch 2| per cents 59}— 4percents 92} 3
Rnssian, 4} stock 101 j 2
Sardinian 5 percent scrip

Closed
96 i

95i i '

96 i
96 i

Soi 6
96 \

Closing prices
this day.

96 k

952 6i
shut
shut
44s 7s
shut
260 2
36} S
32 3

2.'iS6
584 9
92 3
lOlJ {

The railway market has become firmer, and most of the shared
have tended upwards. This is particularly the case with the
Leeds, in which considerable purchases were made, and in the
Midlands. Though in general the business done was not exten-
sive to-day, the market was altogether more buoyant, and a much
better feeling prevailed than for some time past. We insert our
usual list :

—

Birmingham and Oxford gua.
Birmingham and Dudiey.«,..
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonians ,

Eastern Counties
East Lancashire
Great Northern
Great Western
Lancashire and Yorkshire ...

London and Blackwatls
London, Brighton, & S. Coast
Loudon & WortU Western...
London and South Western...
Midlands ,

North British
North StalTordsliirs

Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver.
South Eastern
Sonth Wales
Tork, Newcastle, & Berwick
York and North Midlaud.M...

FRENCH SHARES.
Boulogne and Amiens
Northern of France
Paris and Rouen
Paris and Strasbourg .^
Rouen and Havre
Dutch Rbeuish

RilLWATS.
Colsing prices

last Friday.

29 30
. SlCpm

79 80 X div
lOi \
6i J
13} 14 xdiv
!5i 16 xdiv
76} 7 7
49} J
6| }
90} 1}

112J ISi xdiv
79i 80}
43} 43ixdiT
6f j X new
10 9Sdl3

19S J
26j 7
17} $
17} I X dlv

10} 4
14} f
23 4

hi i dis

9i \

hi 5 dis

Closing prices
this day,

,. 29 30
. 8 10 pm
.. 76 8

• 104 i
. 63 j
,. 13} i
. 15} is: s new
, 76 7
. 51} SxdlT
. 6} ; z diT
. 91 2
. 112^ 13
. 79} 80}

44} }
. H t

9j 9 dis
. 14} i
. Ui i
. 26} 7

17 } X diT
17 }

lOJ i
;« h

22} 3

H H dig

9 }
5} 5 dis

The gloom we had occasion to mention last week was soon
afterwards cleared up by a little storm. The suspension of the
firm of Messrs Spencer Ashlin, and Co., in the corn trade, with
liabilities, it is said, of 60,000/., was announced on Monday. On
Tuesday the stoppage of W. M. Neil and Co., of Liverpool, was
mentioned as having taken place from a connection with the ope-
rations of Spencer Ashlin, and Co. On Wednesday, also, the
failure of Messrs Campbell, Aniott, and Co., a respectable 6rm in
the South American trade at Liveiiiool, was announced. Their
liabilities are supposed to be rather considerable. In the coarse
of the week, too, avc learned the failure ofMessrs Peter Clark and
Co., a firm having establishments at Corfu, Zante, Cephalonia,
and Patras. Their liabilities are stated at 85,000/, and the cause
of their stoppage is said to be their connection with Messrs Cas-
telli and Co., upon whom they are creditors for 24,000^ All
these are only trifling affairs, but they have served to clear the
slightly loaded atmosphere, and to-day the general feeling is more
cheerful. We are afraid, however, that the losses which some
parties are known to have incurred may yet bring forward
more cases of the same kind. The circumstances under
which trade is now carried on are somewhat new. TTie

— . -rr l|
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great fortnnes made in trade have necessarily tempted a great

number of persons to embark in business, and competition has

become doubly keen and active. Men with small capitals, though
not likely to be contented with small profits, caunot hope to

make large ones, and we believe, unless great exertion be used,

many are doomed to disappointment.

The accounts fi-om Sydney of the gold discovered in Australia

excite great interest, but so far as it may influence prices, peo-

ple remember what was said of the discovery of California, and
they doubt whether prices will be speedily raised by the Austra-

lian gold any more than they have been by the Californian gold.

The advance of prices at Sydney has already had a considerable

influence here, and flour has been purchased and shipped for the

colony.

A new edition, the sixteenth of Fortune's Epitome of Stocks and
Public Funds, arranged and revised by Mr D. Morier Evans, has j list

been published by the Messrs Letts, Son, and Steer. The great

Qtility of this little work is proved by the number of editions it

has reached, and the present edition, containing the changes
which have recently occurred, such as the introduction of the Sar-

dinian loan into our market, will be peculiarly acceptable to all

persons interested in the subject. London is the great money
and stock market of the world, and a description of the funds there

bought and sold, though it does not include railways, is an
epitome of one of the most extraordinary species of property
that ever was called into existence.

PRICES OF BULLION.
Foreign gold In bars, (standard) .....„..»
New dollars •••.».• •..•...•«....m

surer in bars (staodard) .........___

,per ounce
£ » i
S 17 9

* 101
i Oi

THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.

PSICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS
Sat

Bank Stock, 8 percent „'i\H
t per Cent Reduced Anns. «.j
SperCentCoiiSols Anns, _. 96j 5j
> per Cent Anns., 1796 ...| ...

({per Cent Anns. „ _ 98(
Msw i per Cent.- „ „|
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860
Anns. foi30years,Oct.IO,l8S»

Ditto Jan. i, 1860
Ditto Jan. 5,1880

lodia Stock, 10^ percent _
Da. Bonds, »i per Cent lOOOi

Ditto under I00ai_
Seotb Sea Stock, II perCcci..

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Ccn'.
Ditto New Anns.,3p«rO«Bt

tfp«rCent Aniu..l75l„ _
Bank Stock for opg Oct. 17 ...' ^
I p Cent Cons, tot acct, Oct. I « Itti 6
IndlaStock for acct. Oct. 14... >.
Caiia^0aaraDte«d,4 pcrCcn: —
Exehcq. Bills, 1009/ lld~.... 49sfs p

Ditto 900J — '«Si8sp
Ditto Small — (45s 8s p
P»tto Adrertlied

I ...

Jfois , Tutt . Wet

SSJI

n

48«p

9«

Hi

Kit;

Thur

iUv tU4tsp
48s p

St: SS

K\ i

»Cs p

96 »i

163
I .-

'48s p

g<i < >« 5i 96 1

I ... ».
I

...

44s 7s p 44t7sp 44s 7s p
45s 7s p ,'44s7sp 44s 7s p
4is 4a p [44> 7s p 44s 7s p

47< 4s p
478 4s

p

47s 4s p

44s 7s p
44s 7s p
44s 7s p

COURSE OF EXCHANOE.

iButardam ... ...

Ditto ... „
Hotterlsm ... _.
Antwtrp _ „
BnuMla „ ...

Hiabnrc .. _
Part* _ _

Ditto ... >.
Manatnaa m« m*
FmUfcrtMikaMaia

TriaaW «.
Palanbttix _
Madrid _ >.

(Mb ... _ _
Lagbera «. _

Tlma
Tu—dmy.

Piteaf nagotlatad
on 'Change.

Oporto
Bl-
N«'

short
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lonew mrlft rata), wliloh. kI tlin KiiMllah mint nrlea of lllTaUli<l imr
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In lUmlmrg,
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U lli>l iwrooni

I Mul lliu imr nf molunKo liolweon KiiKlitml »H(l Amorlpa
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Tlieai littara may ta (orwardad althar paid or unpaid, »( Ilia option of tba
aandar, but pajrnant tot « portion of tba diatinoo la not pannlttad.

Mail* Arrtvad.
LATEIT DATSI.

On latli latll,. AManiaiipAiOAHarfnatAkmar, vlaLlvirpoul—Manlreal.Sonl. 1 1 Niw
York, «i llnalnii, H

i
llnllllii, A.

Oil IMIl Hiipt.. lllTANA, Auk. i>. via Ilnlled ftUlan.
<lii laili Nii|it„ NT'l'iiiiU«», Aiig.vl, (III liiilloil Siatoa.
On lAtli Napl., llAtri, Ahi. 1A, a|>i (tiilii.,| hinina.
(Ill llklli R'ipl., klrmini. Aim. lA, I'lii lliillnl Nliilua.

On IMh Najil,, I'tNiNam.ik, nor iA>'rl>i ainamor, ii|>i Nuulhkin|iton—CllbrtlUr, Bapt.
4 I Oaltla, Ai f.laliiill.lll 0|liirlil. lll| Vlun, 10,

On Ulli Nipl Imnt and <!hin«, tin Uiiraoilliia— llnni XnnK, July 94 1 llatavU, 11 I

NtnKapnrt, «H| reiiani, Aui(., 4| Mmirliluo, .Inly ti
i

roylon, Au(, 14 i Ckl
<intta, A| lliiinliay, A | Alaaandrln, N<i|it. U| Malta. '.'J.

On laili Hapt , NtuMKii, N, H. W., Julia H.imr (horliinil Uall, iln M«ra<{Maa.

MaIU will bs Denpatohnd
iriKI M I.ONIION

On 14th Bapl. fmornliiK). r.ir Aukhhu, Cai.ii'iiknu mid Havana, par llmnhMt
ala*mar, vtn Himtlinin|iliin.

On lathlapl. (avanliiKl, lor Ilia MuiiirifiiRANKAN, ICuvrT, In»U, and CaiMA, «l«
MAnalllaa,

On kilih ,Sri|it. (ovaiilnii), fur AMmiuA, OAi.iroaNU, «nd Havana, par Alia
ainaiiior, «'lr, I,lvtir|ioo1.

On 37ili ,Sa;ii. (niiirnlim), for Vino, OriikTii, Lianui*. l'Anii,«nd aikkAi.TAk, par
atoanior, via Houlliunptoii.

Hirr
Sarr,

flKfT

OCT.
Opt
0|iT,

OlT.
Hit.
Out,

10.

. I0.<

10,

10
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S.-l
B,-
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III.

la,

11.

Malta Dua.
-Wul iRdlaa.
-•lUvtiia, IIoiidiir«a, ami Naaaau,
—Waalnrn (\w>t ul Honili Aiaorloaiaillll, Paru, ho.)
"-htialii, roiliixAl, Aiiil OlliialtAr.

,—AmorlOk.
Malta, Qraiaa, lunlaii laUnda, Dyila, UtypI, and India.
Wait Indlia.
Madiin.
-Oapaof (Inod llupa.
-Ilraalla and Itlvar I'latl.

-Olilnii, Itiigapora, *iid Itralta,

WKRKLT OOBM RBTURNS.
Ji'romlAa flnaa'/aiif l«iiiiliifa<.
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To-(Ujr the whe«t markot Is dull, and apoonUton might l)uy u^

Is tho qnartor bolow tho Mondajr's mlcos. Tho tupplio* of homo
wheat liiivo liooii nithor Uroo, hiu\ tlio iiiillorx IioIiik pnttty woll In

Stock, what has nrrired liM with dilHciilty ln'oii chdiiod olV.

Foreign whMt Is ueglootod : hut tlio stock of ({ood old forol);!! Ik

not hkr|{0, and M some Isiiidlspon.sililo to mix with tho now wlioiil,

U'liiitifiilly rlpo nnd dry m It lit, It will not loiiu bo m'uloctod.

Tho fiirmor.t, wo uro iifnild, iiro MoiidliiK forwiird moro now wheat
than tho maiKot lnimi'dhiti>ly i'('i|iiii't<s, thoy bcliiK Koldod liy otlior

aud IcsM rt'couuuondiihio couHUlt'nitlous thiui tho puhllc do-
mnnd.

llArlov is inqiilrod for. (iood maltliiK sold on Moudiiv for .Its.

and a hlghor prlco mli;ht hiivo lintMi olitiilnod to-dny. It N notlcoil

as soniowhitt ourloiiN, timl ilio inutioiditr grivlu of which Mr
DiNrnoli »nyA tho consumption Is Ininodod hy hoavy taxation, Is

roUHvoly nnich hlRlior priced timn wlioiil.

Oats arc in domand at tho Monday's rates, which wore anhn-
provoniont on llio nrovions doprosslon.

A brisk domand sprang' np lor Indian corn on Monday, and
Hflvoral carj^oos afloat cliaM){oi| hands at an advance of I'rom (Id to

Od per qr. Tho excitement, however, snbsided rapidly, and tho

tOMinorarv advance was not snstalned.

Tlie colonial produce markci, wlilc.h was dull last week, reached
its oxtrcmo depression by Tuesday, and since that tinio It hat
Ix" t over. Suuard, though tliero was no advaneo on the
pi .ed, wero Armor this al'lernoon. West India Urltlsh

jil.i loown, duty paid, is imotod to-day at MOs lo,'l,'ls(id per

cwt., wlilcli Is lower than snijar has been for many years, if ever

txifore wltliin memory It wore so low.

It is not merely corn, therel'oro, but other things which are

low priced. They are produced In fact by less labour, and are

followiuu, consequently, cotton cloth as to price, which has

boon reduced, till in nniny cases the price is not one-lil'ih of

what it was, kIvIuk nevertheless {(''eat increase of wealth nnd
employment to the cotton manufacturers. Why Nlnndil not the

result of cheap corn be the sanni for the farmers? They lliid

all other things chea]), and can pro<lnco corn at u muuli cheaper
rate than formerly.

C'olfue Is lirm to-day. Information from Java that tho
crop is shorter than was oxpocted, has kept the market stoadv.

The Viilnmlio ICrdiiiiiifr of Anuusl 11, says, that the crop In

Ceylon "Is a full aviMilKe," and it seems, tliat the improvoments
III cultivation make the Oeyloii planters liojie that " llieir coll'oo

plantations will Ih\ more romiinerativo than ever a!, the pro-

sGiil low price of colioo, conipetin(( with the forelKU in the market."
Tea does not excite iiiuch atltMitlou, and tho dealers are reluc-

tant to increase their slock, seeln<{ the |{rual (piantlty that has
\Wi • ' '

I this year, unless at nuliiced prices.

ikI for cotton continues h'ood, and a fair buoinoss has
b I ii.uiuKied at the |)rlces of last week, The sales have
amounted to H, 100 bales.

INDIGO.
All parlies Mitanvd In this tradit ars now busy with tho Insprotlon
of Ihtt ((oodii put un nliciMT, anil ducluri'd for tho Outulier qimrlxrly
salm I tliii) of ilxiir would Imi Aliniml «iiflloli<iit to proveiit trnniiaetloiia

in lli« tnnrlo't | iiior«ovi'r llin iiale lielii/( now so Oloss at hand, ordurs
liavn ri'sni'd to druji iu, Tho ilocltralluiiii amouul at praseiil tu

!iO,l04 tihxiila.

Wn siinH a C«loutla slaloinent, ri'colvixl by Iho iMt ovorland
mail I

— — (.'tloutta, Au|utl s, tiftt.

Tb« (>ri->>«> -•-imfif, IVoa last, rsMhtS thli IVMliUnor In III* arurnooo nl
lb* ttUi " KQ^Ikh sad rraiMli luiuri lo lh> iiili of Jaa*.
Wm* n ' . .nour 10 tAinm x<»i Iwi, on III* flnl ull , lint InitMd list

TMrtSMd, tut lhiu|>ir»ll'Mii of IIk lixllau ••axiii litm not, wi ra«r<l In ••/,

fcspi p«M wlUl It, tad u( tlio wliula oiililratluii lirliwot U tlio unIx illlali In wlilgti

•eas •sHoriBpretoBaat inajr l» iiullcocl.

TiM waalbM tiM b«M rtmarkal>l|r fafuurabla clurlns Ilia laat Dva waaki, wa
ksTt had assb mora tttntMnn than rain, III" liuwara liafa Iwan tiallliar liaarjr

Mt of Imi <luro' ' 'I. no au'lilan Inuiiilalluii (axiniit

§ tiM 11(1 at I I (if an/ aurt lia*aliil*tr«ri"l with
WIMty*w,-/vi ».. t~~.; ;><iii<». mora praoarluua llisn 11 waa at Ilia

dsU ofow laat Ua|iort,t>aaau<a »a liaoa In thU lUjr out nnarly SI par •HI. of uur
phMI aadar thn otaal r^arlf tmtg- nl (irixluM. booauia Ilia •• or SI par o>nl.

•llUraaianInf •' .ra tu D.Uhl liava, In IUii||al. almiHl
isssad lo tru* < iia ararjr plant of Stay iir .iuim auwlnga
WtllSh baa baau .;..... v... .,......,.. (.MiKtaaa I'jr itruutflil • ">r aau>a
by wb'sh Iks roM Is Ubstsd fSMrsllr duM afiar tlia Uili • ily, \.».

«saa*wasra*HhOTlall«i(sIor Tlrboolorlnin<iatoril>a i .ha r.om
IWanljr Intlilrtir Safa balilnd our lima, and thn rlirara. aaaiuliiiil/ uiiwlllliiii to

raapltx uur la"l,ii«MtliU jmr aa ihtf illil In aa«li olllia tliraa praoailhif aiiaxina,

•r* aluwl/ aBil ataadll/ rlaiiig ; and llnall/, Ucauaa Uia pa/maol uf Ilia airaan
of rail «« daa Is aa *p|,aar lo Imi daoM'illy at liaud.

Uadar iksaaslrsaautanoM, and n»w that mo ail imutn inffllnnll/ aoourai
lalbrmailoa fhm lb* Inlarlur Iu •»llmal<i tha "maalmuii, ' >i aijlali

•oald aim brlsf fiMWard II •varjrtliluf »ont on wall ilirun. auo, wa
Bad Ibil tha uIokmI tbil sould Im laaaoaabl/ aapaalad la at uuun i

Ki-ab (tillbwlat tnmMt wall) tf Mda. I»,4T0
AlUlMkadtaUwrMkrafa « „.„. , - 10.44*
Tifboei sad Obspnb , „.»,.m...... >>,ios
BSSfSI M.M.M.tMN,*..tMM.M.M.M.M«M.**«.MM*M«....*• ll|.SiO

" Maiimiini'' niit-liim apptranllf allatnaMa fal... ff. U4*. MI.AJD
la OH* of haafjr ralni or grasi rla* of tli* rlron or asjr otbor asrloiii soaUo

oMjr botwam tbi* data sod lb* sad of B*pt««ib«f to Biafal •< TIrlMel, sr

ih* jDiii of Oolobar tor lb* Uppar Provlnsaa, w« csloutsU tbsl ths tberssttl'
inata mixiit osallj b« rtduoad aa (bllowai—

In tha I).iab .,..,. „... y,, M<li. 1,000 lo fy. Uda, l.too— tha llanarfa >l Italia ,.„„„„„ — noo — soo— Tlrhimt aud Chuprah — I.Mio — |,roO— Iltiiiial „„ „,„,„ „ — tifiiH) _ f,Ht

Hay from I'y. Miti. a.ruo Vy, Mda, l«,tM
Whlflli would orantualljr lasva im witli s orop wf Vf, Mdi, tl,siO lo Fr. Udl.
iii.Tao.

A Meiniirandum of Iha Ikmuo >liimM.l, rii>ni lal Niirambar, U^O, to Thuraila*
rvallllill, rill Auiiuil, Uni.

'"xdmi ObeaU ll,M4 IU U^iaaa Wn. nat l^, Mda. ai.Tas is It)
'•'"P'""' — IM S — — — 1,1(11 III |!
UiaariiMk , — SO— — — II |A k|

nrnainmaln
Oiiiarruimirlaa h

Ohaiu ll,ffn IS Bnsaa
— S,I04 IT —

W(. nairy. Mda SI,«TI IS 14- - iMti n tl

Oliaali SO, 141 {] UuiM
—inUlam J/iirrts nnii Co't. Vhvuliti',

Ws.notrjp, Mdi.l,tl|IU W Ut

MONTHLY H T A T K M IS N T
or TIIK STOOKS AND SIM'I'I.Y Ol' SIKIAII AND (lOrriCK IN Till

Ml.\ I'UINOII'.M, MAKKKrs 01' ICUMIII'K.
SUUAII.

mr•ft. I.

Ilc.lland*

Aiiiwprp...
Iliuuliiirf

'frloata ...

Ilavra

KtiKlantl..

Tolnt aloi'ka m<

Toul In (It' UriMin vfoul, aufar

Total of Poralfn lufir .

S«ll,000

AO.OIKI

110,0011

Itl.OIIO

110,000

1,0114, IIIHI

1,11111,000

Twr

1,400,000
i,ri«,oo»

i.*.»

4(0,000
1114,000

IIA.iHMI

tia.noo
•A.OUO

l,ll>B,OOU

I,70«,U0U

I.VOS.OOO

l,*SS,»00

i,rs4,ooo 1,1111,000

TBJ"

awl
fu.ooo
iw,ooo

11111,000

4111,000

10,0110

i.iia.ooo
l,l>U,000

1,101,000
1,111,000

TUT

410.000
Ts.ooo
104,000
««T,0OU
««,000

S4I,000
l.ll>0,000

i,iro,ooo
I iiofiooo

1,111,000
l.»li,0«0

t'?ri»
• III Oral hauilaua'y ; In all utiiar plavatin Itralaiid iaaoixT.

r«/««U«»»^>a«S«Va/rt>aias>*a/*»S<<» taadaa, par «><, mltktuftlu Dulu,

Miiaoo,, K. and \V, India 1^ owl
llavMiia, wlilttf

y«ll,i« anil brown
llraall, wlilia

— yallow and brown
Jura ... ., *.„.,*..*.„*
I'alani, orualiail In bond

Total alook, Januai/ I ,<„

ilnlliiltsnd
I.rsn,

Anlwnrp IIII0,<

Hamburg 410.

Triaal* „> 1>ll,i

Ilavra .,.. 179.'

Kii(laiid 4,ia»,i

iwl
..•..•ill.H*MII*l*t.*.*li 1,110,000

owl
. i.rsn.iioo

1,(100

mill

,000
l,(l(/0

.000— T,iir,ooo

IHI
owl

1,710,000

f.HI,000

10,010,000
i,sis,ooo

IO,*A7,000

Total alook, Napl. I, ii par labia l,toa,000

Dallri.rlat In ol|hl moiiiha «,..,.. 7,llili,OuO S,aOt,000

'I'hu Ntoeka of aiiKnr of all kinila at thn eniiiiiioneamnnl of lbs lirn-

Noiil month allow sn hiuroiuiit iiiiun tlio aiiinimiry of ths prttwabiK
iiiiMitli, fur nItlioiiKh llin ilollvioloa dining AiiKiiat jisvs umra on h
lnr)(n aeiilK, vIk , l,lli,OlM) cwt nunlnat lint lt)IO,ooii aw| |n Augual
IIIAo, Iho inoroaan in lliu *ii|i|ill»a la far nni'|iiiaaliiK, thn imparls in thn
nImvM-iminod eiitrn|iotB linviiiH boon laat iiioiilli 1,4(10,0110 owl, dKninsI
1,077,000 (iwt III Auf(ust laat yoar.

U will lis anon, on rnfurnnuH to thn foroKoliiK aunimiry nf liii|inrts

In llio llrat elitht montha, that, with the i>seo|itliin of n allKhl aurjiliia

Nl llavr.., tlin ipiantllli's reeolvod thiayxKr in nil thn oliinf putts of tho
iMiiiiiiKitn udiiUni'iit nro ooiialdoralil)' linlow tlinao uf llino,

Wiiilal tho liiliil of lliia your'* liiipm tulloii nf aiiKnr Into l''urnpn Is

iiiiw ubiiiil i'.|iiitl lo lital yi'm'a, thnr«a|i|iSNta In thia oiiiiiiliy nti oxunaa
ovor lll.vi ot iionrly l)oil,oiM uwl, or inuro than WO pnriieiit. 'I'lila lii-

croiiaii la piiilly uwimk to iiiorn llliorul aupplioa uf fori'l|(ii aiiKar, piirtly

to inure nhuuilant iirupa in lliii lirillali uuluiiloa, priuolpslly tliu Woat
Inilirti.

Tim valus of tuffsr shows a fiirlhsr slliihl drollns sinoa thainldilln

of Inat tnnnth | It 1s SDninwIiat lilKhnr yet Ihnn at ths oorrrapondtiiK
period in mill, but luwor than In IIIIU and III.Vi.

T»nr

ii..ii»,„t»

A,ilw„r|i.,
••• fS« SSS 4*S SSSMS IS* SS* *i

cornt.

S(S,SSO (An.OOS

lS4,soe 71,000

110,000 ito.soo
104,000 IIS,OOS
41.000 lObOSO

•1114 0'>'> *l A 'IIUI

\w
aaal

SIID.IIOO

I gn.niio

I 40,000
Mi.mio
aa.ooo

000,000
lia.iioo

nt.ftiNi

01,000
sa.noo
nna.ooo

1 110,000

1,1 II III li>iMla»4<y ( III all'iil..'! |il

^r«/«. UM« <>f«<*a</o/ »^

iamalea, lAod lo laa ard, ^ I -

('•rlon, raalarHasay ....h

Oiaaii, M«d»rdtasn ..........

SI l>omTnaa,|a«d aMlMry.,.,
lBHollaal-JsTS,td.afd.*|UI.

...L ../ V.,.,
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I860 1851

Total stock, Jannary 1

Total arrivals in eight

months, from the be-
.

glnningof Jao.tothe

end of Aug

cwt

in Holland 520,000

, Antwerp 170,000
I Hamburg 450,1100

1 Trieste 112.000

I Havre 180,000

. England 2i9,000

cwt ^^*

1,010,000
ss*-""*

cwt
739,000
236,000
690,000
186,000
216,000
275,000

1,711,000 1,242,000

5 721,010 3,196,000

,
LSSvioOO 1.330,000

"
1,866,0)0

263,000 cwt,

however, ex-

Total stock, Sept. I, as per table „.-.~...

"l™;rmon\t-rimpo\taUonofc^^^^^^^^

denominated in the above table, has been 'arKP. vz

«aninst 230 000 cwt in August 1850; the deliveries, - ,

h?b t a's?m 'rro'Trnportantlncrease upon the correspond^og pemd

nf last vear amounting for the past month to 277,000 cwt, against

fsl^OO^ cwt in Auguft 1850. The total deliveries during the first

e?^htmonThs ofthif year now exceed those of the same portion of

1850 b^ nearly 500.000 cwt ; if the increase continues at the same

S the excess of this year's deliveries over.those of 1830 is like y to

be nearly one million cwt ; there are certainly indications that he

onfgoingV'vill go on increasing during the last four months in that

proportion. The export hence has greatly incriased.

C T T N.

The Information received by the last mail does not enable us to make up our statistics

to a later dite than those last published.—Ed. Econ.]

LIVERPOOL MAKKET, SEPT. 19.

PRICES CURRENT.

Cpland
New Orleans
Pernambuco
Egyptian
Burat and Madras..

Ord.

per lb

41d
41

6i
3i
2i

Mid. Fair.
Good
Fair.

per Ib'per lb,per lb

iU
I

8Jd
I

5|d

Good.

66
55

3f

6

6f
6i
3J

6i
71
7

Si

[per lb

61d
7

n
8

4t

per lb

8d
8

9

4i

1850—Same period.

Ord.
I
Fair, i Fine.

per lb,per lb per lb

7td 7:

'

8i

?f
45

8i

lOd

".1 J
64

IBPOHTS, CoNSDMPTIOir, EXPOBTS, &C.

Whole Import,

Jan. 1 to Sept. 19.

Consumption,
Jan. 1 to Sept. 19.

Exports,
Jan. 1 to Sept.

Computed Stock,

Sept. 19.

1851
bales

1,417.953

1850 j

bales
I

1,193,151

1851
bales
,117,540

1850
bales
981,520

1851
bales

181,830

1850
bales
184,550

1851

bales
562,650

1850
bales

605,110

The cotton market has shown much less animation this week than for some

time past. A filr amount of business has notwithstanding been done, and

without any quotable concession, though the prices previously current are now

Boaroel/ obtainable. Brazil and Egyptian have been less saleable, but are

without change in value. East India are steadily held at last week's rates.

The business to-day is estimated at 0,000 bales. The market is tame, and

it Is difficult to effect sales. On the 9th, 10th, and llth'of next month no

business will be transacted in the cotton market, on the occasion of the Queen's

Visit. Vessels arrived and not reported.—1 from North America.

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.

From 1st January to lOth Sept., 1851, and the corresponding period in 1850.

(Extractedfrom theCmtoma Bill of Balry.) ^_^
Cotton
Wool

Our market still continues in a very quiet state, both for yarn and cloth,

but although business is on a very limited scale, prioee remain unchanged.
The lower counts of water twi^t are still difficult to obtain. Goods suitable

for India are in the most unfavourable position, and.there is no doubt, if offers

were made, lower prices would be accepted.

There is not much expected from the India and China lettew, which most
likely will be here to-morrow morning.

BRADroED, Sept. 18 —Week after week succeed each-other, and not a
eh inge can wo report in wool. Inactive staplers may be found in groups,

each trying to comfort the other with the assurance that this state of things

cannot continue long) but sorry we are to say that we cannot see or learn

that any chance of improvement is at all apparent, and the wools bought at

shear-day cannot be offered without a great loss to meet the prices at which
spinners seem disposed to operate. The supply of btokes and noils being

limited, keeps the prices steady, and there are no stocks on hand. The trans-

actions in yarns during the week have been anything but satisfactory to the

spinners, and the sales made at present prices incur a great loss. During the

periods 1847 and 1848 never was the margin between the cost of the raw
materinl and the price of yarns so small as at present, while labour of all

kinds is decidedly higher than at these periods. " What is to be done ?" is

now becoming a serious question, for to still further curtail the production

is imperatively necessary ; large quantities of spinning frames are now stand-

ing, and if the trade is willing to spin only the length of day without arti-

ficial light up to Chiistmas, it is more than probable the evil would be cor-

reoted, for it is over-production that is now inflicting this serious devastation

on the pockets of the spinners. The position of the piece branch of the trade,

we are inclined to think, is decidedly lietter for the spinners. The manu-
facturers have been generally making to order, and owing to the reduced price

of goods a better quality is taken. The onsequence is, that fewer goods are

taken of the class produced in Lancashire, which at this period last year wai
made in thousands—far beyond the legitimate requirements of the trade

—

thn.s filling up onr home-trade houses with stock that lay over in their hands
till, in many instance?, the opening of this season. For this autumn trade,

which has opened unusually late, there has not been the same provision made,

and goods could be got out of the dyer's hands regularly, they having no
excess in their hands, as was the case last year. The prices at which
Coliourgs have been sold have induced many parties to allow their looms to

be idle, rather than make a stock on which again to sacrifice. AVe incline

to think that the total stock in the hands of merchants and manufacturers

will be very far less than on the 1st October, 1850, and that with continned

caution in the production, and the blessing of an abundant, well-secured

harvest, we may yet hope to see pieces maintain their prices.

Leeds, Sept. IG.—The market at the halls to-day has been quiet, and

.

the woollen trade is dull for the season of tho year. Winter goods met a

fair sale ; but there is little doing in other descriptions of cloth.

HUDDERSFiELD, Sept. IG.—Bu-iness still conlinues qniet. There has been

no material improvement in the character of the market since our last week's

report. The buyers attending the cloth hall to-day have been few, and their

purchases small, A few of the larger shipping hou'ses have been pretty busy
during the week with continental orders, though the shippers generally are'

not busy. A few orders have been received in the warehouses for goods of

heavy make, suitable for the coming se:ison.

Halifax, Sept. 13.— The languor which has of late pervaded the worsted

trade has experience no diminution; and with the exception of a few fancy

goods of low quality, scarcely anything has changed hands to-day, in our

piece hall. We cannot report any improvement in the demand for yam,
and the prices continue below the cost of production. The wool market is

quiet, without any change in the quotations.

'Vlf„'* Ya™s"& I

Cotton

Y»'"-
,
Threads

Goods

1850.1851 1850 1851 1850

2587
27557

278
1937

9690
403
:426
1917
3458
2140
1077
891

To— r

Petersburg, pkgsl

Hamburg
Bremen .,

Antwerp
Rotterdam
Amsterdam
ZwolU ~
Kampen
Leer -
Denmark, Swed.,8fcc.

OtlierEnropeanPortSi

All otter parts

Total 5339r47387'7784'B332 63867083 l6J65 16a50!97U 9464 70876'7S986

1452 1139 1158 176 316 40C;

23519 44r.8 5272 3746 4295 8245,

6I9| 18; 61 78' 93 352

999 6C8l 249 781' 462

104S6 1169:1240 9971028
" 59 176; 143

2 44; 26
89 33i 44
12 13' 23
27 221 418
173 107| 221

...
I

8 14

801 71

8581 2

862499
1700
2697

1513)

235

410
4709
1254

37

2861

49
607'

68
468

-lleisrs BrmmUow, Pearson, and Co.'s Circular.

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS.

MANCHESTER, Thursday Evbning, Sept. 18, 1851.

IFrom our own Oorrespondenl.y

C0MPAa*.T!VB Statement or THt Cottos Tbadb.

Price
Sept. 18,

1851.

Riw OoTTOH :—
Upland fair per lb
Ditto good fair

Femambnco fair

\Ditto go >a 'air j

Ho. 40 MvLR Yarn, fair, 2nd qual
|

No. 30 Water Ad do I

26-in. ,66 reed. Printer, 29yds, 41bs 2o»
|

27-ln., 72 reed, do, do, Slbs 2oz
]

S9-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37i
yds. Bibs 4oz

40-iD., 66 reed, do, do, do, 81bs 12oz
40-ln., 72 reed, do, do, do, 91ba 4oz.„
a9-ln„ 48 reed, lied End Long Cloth

36 yds, 9lbs.. ,.

• d
5i

Price ' Price

Sept. Sept.

1890. j
1849.

7 9
g 74
9 9

s d
!
8 d

7;1 61

8i 5|

8J ~

8i
lit
11 '

5 3
j
4

6 S 5

Price
I
Price Price

Sept. ' Sjpt. Sept.

1848. 1847. 1841!.

d B d

4J 7

4i 74

5i' 8(

6Si
f}

7 9i
71 9i
7i 4 8

7J 6 7J

d
Sf

6i
7

71

si
9

4 6
i 6

9 li 8 It 6 lOi 8 3^ 7 10}
10 li S 9 7 6 I 9 8 4i
11 3 I 9 3 8 U 9 7 9 Ig

r 7i I
8 lOi 6 9 i 6 4il 8 17 :)

CORN.
LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OP THE CORK TRADE FOR THE WEEK.
Mark Lane, Friday MoRNiNa.

The supply ofEnglish wheat at Mark lane last;Monday was rather large ; a
few sales made early were at about previous rates, confined principally to sam-
ples of white, but for red tho di mand was not so good, and prices afterwards

receded fully Is per qr, owing partly to an increase being made by sellers,

who arrived later in the day from some distance by the railways, the York-
shire markets having drawn the merchants who reside about midway between
the metropolis and the northern markets, and, butfor this addition, and their

over-anxiety to sell, prices might have been supported. The imports of

foreign wheat were limited, consisting of 371 qrs from Caen, 2,370 qrs from
Drntzic, COO qrs from Lubeck, 1,000 qrs from Rostock, and 860 qrs from
Stettin, making a total of only 6,791 qrs ; the sales were to a very limited

extent, at about previoui rates, the fine condition of the new English causing

little old to be used. Fresh-made country flour was without change in value,

but the nominal price of town-made could not be obtained longer, there being

sellers at 373 per sack. Good French has become very scarce, and prime

l)rands of American are saleable at about former rates. The arrivals coast-

wise were 2,412 sacke, by the Eastern Counties Railway 5,637 sacks, from

Ireland 78 sacks, from foreign poits 591 sacks. Fine malting barley was quite

as dear, being scarce. Good Russian oats were a shade higher; where 6d per

qr advance was insisted on, the demand was confined to the consumers.

The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were moderate of grain but good of

flour from the United States but the continuance of the most auspicious

weather for the northern and latter harvest has its effect on trade, and wheat
was again Id per 70lb8 cheaper, and very dull: average, 34a lOd on 642 qrs.

Both American and French flour were quite as dear, and each in fair request.

There were moderate imports of wheat at Hull, but those of oats wore
large, and of barley fair, with liberal supplies of wheat from the farmers,

almost all nei", which millers obtained at a reduction of 28 to 3s per qr,

giving 34s to 368 per qr : averago, 878 9J on 120 qrs.

The arrivals by vessels at Leeds were short of wheat, but by rail again

large. New was pressed at a further decline of 2s per qr, and old at Is per qr,

with a slow tradu : average, 39s 2d on 2,383 qvs.

Tho deliveries of wheat were short at Ipswich As the yield is proving so

deficient in that distriot,"many farmers ate withdrawing their samples ; and
from the state of the northern markets, the merchants are unable to place

their purchases to profit, and under such circumstances prices receded 29 per

qr: average 38d 8d on 1,170 qra. A good demand for new barley at 2i>3

per qr.

The decline at Lynn was la to 2s per qr on wheat, and some quantity was
disposed of: average 363 4d on 1,892.

There were very moderate fiesh arrivals of English and foreign grain at

Mark lane on Wednesday, and no change occurred in the value of any
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article at that day's market. There was scarcely auy new^wheat on sale,

and oats were held very firmly.

The weekly averages onnonnccd on Tlmreday were S8s 5d on S4,505 qrs

wheat, 269 Id on 316J qrs barley, 19s 5d on 8,419 qrs oats, 253 on 663 qre rye

J89 9d on 2,256 qrs beans, and 27* Sd on 1,155 qrs peas.

At Edinburgh market the farmeis brought forward a largo supply cf

wheat, whidi waa taken off at prices varying from 30s to 448 per qr ; from the

late dry weather both the qnality and condiiion were much imptovtd: aver-

age 39s 2d on "02 qrs. The irororiB at Lvith were to a fair extent, and

foreign wheat receded Is per qr. Sco'oh barley sold slowly at from 20-i to

278 per qt ; the latter price for a quality weighing 67j lbs per bushel, wliiUt

Danish brought 2l9 to 223 for samples weighed up 61 lbs per buvhel. Oats

maintained their value.

The impoils at Glasgow were liberal up the Clyde and fair at Grangc-

moath. A moderate business took place in wheat and flour at very little

change in value from the previous week.

Birmingham market was largely eopplied with wheat, and prices were quite

Is per qr lower: average, 398 6J on 1,977 qrs. Uillers reduced the price of

flour 3s 4d per sack.

The supply of Euglisli wheat at Briitol was good, and trsde was steady at

fid to Is 6d per qr reduction : average, 36s 7d on 635 qrp.

The deliveries of wheat at Newbury were good, and prices gave way fully

la ptr qr.

There was a large supply of wbe it. at Uxbridge, and prices were Is per

qr lower, with a slow trade : avi rage,;4l8 on 578 qrs.

The fresh arrivals of English wheat were good, but those of other grain at

Mark lane on Friday] were moderate, whilst of foreign wheat and oats there

was a fair import, but a limited quantity of barley. The weather has con-

tinued most favourable for the northern harvest, and in many districts it has

made great progress. The few camples of English wlieat on sale were titken

off at Monday's price=, and there was ratlier more inquiry for One old foreign,

as some admixture with the new is found still to be neces«ary and requisite.

Good fresh-made floicr has commanded a steady sale at full prices ; the want

of water for the country mills and tlie short imports of Frencli have given

full work to the town miller". Fine milting barley was quite as dear and
inquired for. Beans and peas tupported prices. There was rather more
firmness In the oat trade, and the best Rueeians were 6d per qr dearer.

The London averages announced this^day were,

—

Wheal
Barley
uats
Rye ~
Beans .....

P«a8«......

engliih..
Irtefa.....

Foreign-

Wheat.
«ri.
5,020 .,

^rrii^a'' flit Week.
Barley, Mall,
Qr». Qrs.
610 4,490 ...

Qrs. s
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Shellac went rather dearer, a pile good orange rather ran bringing SOs to SOs

6d per cwt. Common East India Benna sold from Id to Ijd per lb. A large

buelness has been done In Gambler at 148, and 148 6d per cwt since paid.

Metals.—No changa haa occurred in the iron marbet this week, and a steady

business done in railway bars. Scotch pig is not so firm as last quoted, the

the market having aaeumed a quiet appearance ; No. 1 may now be quoted

10a to 40s Cd. Spelter remains dull at 142 per ton on the spot. Other metals

are nnaltered.

Tin.— The market for East India remains flat, yet there appear to be few

sellers at the late decline. Some business has been done in Banca at 80s cash.

British is unaltered and firm.

Hemp.—The sales in iCussian and other kinds are limited at the quotations.

Manilla is nominal in the absence of arrivals. About 4,700 bales Jute have

Bold in the public sales at previous rates from 101 to 14i 10s per ton.

Oils.—There has not been much buciness done in common kinds of fish at

previous rates. Tale Seal is dull at 331 10s. Sperm meets with a steady de-

mand. The linseed market has been rather inactive, and a few sales made at

31s 3d to 31s 6d per cwt. on the spot, which is again easier. Itape remains

dull, foreign refined bringing 34s per cwt. Cocoa nut remains steady. Palm
Is dull of sale at the quotation.

LiKSEED—The sales have been of a limited characler, both on the spot and
for arrival. Cakes sell slowly : fine English, 7/ to Tl 15s per ton.

Tallow.—The market has not been quite so firm as last quoted. Yesterday

1st sort new St Petersburg Y C. on the spot was held at 39b 6d to 39s 9d; to

arrive in the last three months, sellers at ,39s 6d per cwt. Stock of foreign in

London on Monday 29,432 casks, .igainst 23,701 casks in 18S0. The deliveries

last week were 2,314 casks. Town is at I89 6d net cash.

POSTS CaiPT. Friday Eveniko.
ScOAR.—The market closed with 3 heavy appearance to-day. About 830

casks West India sold at previous rates, making the week's transaotiotis 1,900

ca»ks. Mauritius—491 bags sold at former rates. Bengal— 2,533 bags, about
half sold without material change in prices: Cossipore, fair to good yellow,

398 «d to 40b ; low to very good bright Mauritius kind, 323 6d to 868. Foreign

—

173 hds Porto Rico partly sold at 338 fid to 37a for low to good yellow. Re-
fined—The market was quiet today.
Coffee.—95 casks 74 bags plantation eold at fully previoue rate?. 500

bags native Ceylon reported privately at 39s. A few lots good yellow Mocha
brought 918 to 953. 9CC cases 163 bags Tilleoherry were partly disposed of
firom 44s fid to 51s, for ordinary to fine ordinary bold.

Bice.—1.525 bags Bengal] about half sold at 88 fid to. Os fid for mid-
dliog to good white.

Sago,—70 boxes good large grain sold at 24a to 248 6d per cwt
Sago Flour.— 1,100 bags were withdrawn.
Pepper.— lfi4 bags Sumatra realised 3|d, being stilTer rates. 419 bags white

went rather cheaper, from GJd to C^d per lb for low middling to middling.
Gi.VGER.—83 capes 14 bigs Cnlicut brought 3l6 to 33s fid per cwt.
Saltpetre.—300 bags Bengal sold at 253 fid to 26j for 9i pec centre-

fraction.

Shellac— 316 chests sold as follows : orange, ordinary fo fair, 44$ to 48s>

black do 37s, reildish liver 38.4 fid to 393 per cwt.
Dtkwoods.—Several parcels redwood sold at il 10a to SI ISs per ton.
Safflowek.— 163 bait slow Bengal were withdrawn at 323 to 35s per cwt.
Linseed.—A parcel good Bombay was taken in at 478 fid per qr.

Tallow.—The sales went off at an improvement of 3d to 6d. 317 chests
Australian sold at 368 to 39». 3S6 chs 172 bxn South American I alf sold from
338 to 388 fid, 408 pkgs Gilatz haif found buyers at 27s 8d to 39s Cj per cwt.

Silk.—The market remains in the same position as last week, consumers
bnying only for their present wants, and at previous rates. The India mail just
arrived has not affected the market in any way.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Dbv Fruit.—No further arrivals of new currants. The Levantine steamer,

which left Patras, 28th ult. for London, being still out. Valentia raisins are
coming in freely, and tlie price haB declined to 388. The demand Is at present
very limited, being checked probably by the large stock of old fruit. No more
doing in old currants, large eUpmcnts of which are lieing made to the con-
tinent by the holdera. Of Turkey fruit, a further supply will be received next
week.
Green Fbhit.— The demand continues good, prices of all kinds on the ad-

vance. Lisbon grapes of fine quality command a high figure; a parcel per
Teviot steamer, sold by Keeling and Hunt, went at an advance of 38 to 6b
per package. Barcelona nuts have improved Is per bag. Not any lemons to
be had; new Malaga daily expected.

Seeds.—We| have a good supply of n bite mustard, and prices remain for
all seeds as last week.

English Wool.—Th« trade Is rather dull than otherwise, prices much
about the same.
Foreign and Colonial Wool.—The market is without alteration this

week, prices remain firm, but little doing as to sales by private contract. The
market is still ve; y bare of low foreign wool, for which we have constant
inquiry.

Hemp.—A little more business done at about the prices quoted.
Flax,—Veiy little doing, not any alteration in prices.

Metals—We can only record another week of quietude in the metal market.
Copper, lead, and tin are all without change, and tin plates scarcely so much In
demand. Spelter has been sold at 14i per ton, and there is little inquiry for it.

British bar iron Is dull, whilst Scotch pig ia again somewhat lower.
Leather and Hides.—There has been a good leather trade during the past

week, and at Leadenhail on Tuesday a cheerful demand existed. The sales
made were rather extensive, without much alteration in prices. The supply
was not at all excessive. The articles most scarce were heavy dreseing hides
which were much in demand. Prime kips of heavy weights also, as well as those
of inferior qnalities, were wanted. Heavy calf skins likewise, were not
abundant.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
1.™^^°^' ^^'T' 23.-I60 hhds Barbadoes sugar. !),100 packaues tea. GO barrels

Wan»S^'ir- S,'„'? Jr'on'^n"'^''" "i?'
""" «™°» «uatemala indigo.% Wn. i^yWED!«i.sD4r, Sept. .i4.—200 bags Hondurascochineal.

i ™ '
J'.

Tua.DAY, Oct. 7.-20,104 Che,.. E. I . lndig,r?oo chests lac dye.

contracts, but us yet nothing 1

™
iSLen done

'™ *"'""" °' °'*'"°« '"'""*
OomparMve^SMem,„! 0/ 8,o,k. and Delivtrle..

18.9 s\f^.- „.«"._' f,::;r- «nt
"""''«"";'"•

]f<>
19.938 13 181 ZZZZ 'M "•

Ill

Arrivals for the Past Week,
Irish butter ». 3,554
ForeiKn do » 7,269
Bale Bacon ••....•m.m.**m ».m«....m 243

NEWOATE AND LEADENHALL.
MoNPAT, Sept. 15.—Notwithstanding that the supplies of both town and country,

killed meat on offer in these markets are considerably on the increa e, the general
demand is steady, at prices fully equal to those paid last week. Nearly 3,000 car-
cases of foreign meat have been disposed of since our last report.
FaiDAT, Sept. 19,—The general demand was tolerably steady, at our quotations.

Z^l per alone 6y the carcase.

Inferior beef 2
Dittomiddling 2
Prime large... 2
Prime small 3
Veal.„ 2

dad
0to2 2

4 2 6

8 2 10

3 2

6 f 6

s d t d
Mutton, Inferior 2 6to2 8— middling 2 10 3 4
— prime 3 6 3 10

Large pork 2 6 3 4
Small pork«....„....«,.,._ 3 6 3 8

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
MoKDAT, Sept, 15—During last week, large impnrts of foreign stock took place

IntoLondon. The total arrivals amounted 10 11,380 head, against nearly 9,000 at
the same period in 1850; 4,500 in 1849; C.!i00 In 1848; and 4,800 in 1847. The
week's imports were—beasts, l,8i9 ; sheep, 7,513 ; lambs, 732 ; calves, 646; pigs, S30.
At the outports, including 140 oxen at Sontbamptlon from Oporto, about 2,600

head ofstock have been laniJed in good condition.

The show of foreign stock in to-day's market was very extensive. Amongst it were
40 Portuguese oxen—being the refuse of last Friday's trade. They were disposed of
at an average of 13n 3s per head
From our own grazing districts, the bullock receipts fresh up this m.iming were

large, even for the time of year. The few prime Scots on offer eold at full rates of
currency, viz., 38 4d to 3s Gd per 8 lbs. Most other breeds movsd off slowly, »nd, in
some instances, the quotations had a downward tendency, especially towards the close

of the trade.

From Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire, we received 2,100 short-
horns ; from other parts of England, COO of various breeds; and, from Scotland, 44
horned and polled Scots.

Notwithstanding that the supply of sheep was largo, the demand for that descrip-
tion of stock—which came to hand in fair average condition—was firm, and late rates
were well supported in every instance. The few lambs in the market commanded
very little attention.
Prime small calves moved off steadily, at full prices. Otherwiie, the veal trade was

in a very sluggish state.

We had s slight improvement in the demand for piga, but no advance took place
in the quotations.

SUPPLIES.
Sept. 17, 1849. Sept. 16, I8i0. Sept 15' 1851.

Beasts 4,232 4,629 5,087
Btieep and Iambs 31,850 31,320 34,190
Calves ,....- 169 294 ._ 280
Pigs 210 280 160

FaiDAT, Sept. 19.—To-day's market was tolerably well supplied with beasts as to
number, but their general quality was iuferior. For all kinds the demand was In a
sluggish state, at Monday's quotations. The few Down sheep on offer realised full

prices without difliculty. Otherwise, the mutton trade was heavy, at barely late cur-

rencies. The few lambs on show met a very dull Inquiry. The supply of calves was
seasonably large, whilst the the veal trade ruled inactive, at late flgures. In pig*,,

rather more businews was transacted, but we have no improvement to notice in their

value. Milch cows were dull in sale, at from 11/ to 181 each, including their small

calf.

Per *lbs to sink the offalt.dsdl Bdsd
4to2 6 Inferior sheep 2 8to2 10
8 2 10 Second qnality sheep ....„ 3 3 4

3 2 ' Coarse woolled do 3 6 3 8
4 3 6 Southdown wether 3 10 4

8 3 4 Largehogs 2 4 3 2

6 3 8 Small porkers 3 4 3 8
Quarter old Pigs 16 6 18

870 ; sheep, 7,950 ; calves, 242 ; pigf, 300
-lieasts, 260 ; 8heep,2,600 ; calves, 120.

fnferior boasts 2

Second quality do 2

Prime largo oxen 3

Prime Scots, &c 3

Large coarse calves 2

Prime small do 3

Sucking Calves 18

Total suiiply at market;:— Beasts,
Scotch supply :—Beasts, 14. Foreign

20

POTATO .MARKET.
WATERSine, 8ept. 18.—This market to-day was rather heavy, and trade indifferent

at the following rates :—Regents from icos to 120s ; Kent and Eesex ditto, TOs ts 80s ;

Shaws, 60s to 60s ; Middlings, 408 to 45s; French, 60s to 70s ; Belgians, 50a to 70« j

Dutch, 50s to 70s per ton.

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS.
MoNOAv, Sept. 15.—Several hundred pockets of the 'new growth have reached

our market, but the sales hitherto have not been extensive. The prices asked
are from 61 6s to 8( 8s. The duty remains at I l.i.OCOl.

Fkidav, Sept. 19.—Upwards of 1,000 pockets of new hops have arrived (his week.
In somewhat improved condition ; but the demand for them Is by no means active.

Picking has been concluded in several districts, but the duty has not advar.ced beyond
li5,000f. New hops are sellmg as follows:—Weald of Kent, 6/ 10s to 7/ 7s; Sussex,

61 to 6 < 10a per cwt.

IIAYMARKETS.—TucESDAT.
Smitopiild.-Fine npland meadow and rjo grass hay, 763 to 783 ; inferior ditto,

55s to 608; superior clover, 8i8 to SOs; inferior ditto, C8s to 74s; straw, 21s to 28s per

load of 36 trusses.

Whitechapel.—This market to-day was fully supplied, with a fair trade, at steady

prices. Old hay, 70s to 80s ; new eitto, SOs to 7us ; old clover, 80s to 90s ; new ditto,

60a to SOs; straw, 21s to SOs per load.

COAL MARKET.
MoKDAT, Sept. 15.— Chester Main 13s 9J—Redheugh Main IlsSd—Derwentwater

Hartley 14s 3d. Wall' send: Uedley Hs 3d— Hilda 143— Hetton 15s 61—Haswell 15s 6d—
Lambton 15s 3d—Pensher 14s 6d—Plummer 1-is 3d—Russell's Hetton 15s—Stewart's
158 Od—Cassop 143 9d—Hartlepool 16s 6d— Kelloe I5s—Sjuth Hartlepool 15s—
Thornley 14s 91—West Hartlepool Us Od—AddaWel^es 15!..Sbips at market, 39 ;sold,

35 ; unsold, 4.

Wednksoat, Sept. 17.—Bate's West Hartley Ms—Carr's Hartley 15s—Cheater
Main 133 9d—East Adair's Main 12s 3d- Holywell 14s 6d—Howard's West Hartley

Netherton Ms 9d—Hartlepool West Hartley !4s—Longridge's West Hartley 14s 9d—
North Percy Hartley Us—Ord's Main 183—Ravcnsworlh West Hartley 153—Wylam
14s9d. Wall'a-end: Brown ISs fid—Harton Us 6d—Hedley Us 6d—Morrison Us 6d
—Northumberland 1 48— Riddell 1 4s 3d—Eden Main Us 6d— Belmont 1 4s 6d—Braddyll
15« 3d— Hetton 168 6d—Uaswell 15s 9d to 16s— Russell's Hetton 15s 3d—Stewart's

15s 6d—Whitwell Us 3d—Hartlepool 15 6d—Hengh Hall Us 9d—Kelloe J 63—South
Hartlepool Us—Thornley Ms 9d—West Kelloe Us 3a—Whitwortli 13b—Adelaide
Tees 153—Maclean's Tees Us—South Durham Us 3d—Tees ISs 3d—West Comforth
Us—BIrchgrove Gralgola I&3—Hartley Us 9d— Sidney's Hartley 158. Ships at market
115; sold, 95; unsold, 2t.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL. Fbidat Night.

(From our own Correspondent.

)

There has not been much doing since our public sales on Friday last, and the
stocks of foreign continue very light. Prices are without change.

CORN.
iProm our own Correspondent.)

With more moderate arrivals, and a steady, tliough not extensive demand for con-
sumption, the .value of wheat and flour Is fully supporied. Indian com is In better
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demaad, ind on the spot, bat little nreet qaalltr remains on sale. This mormng oar

nuiket was better attended, and there was a more eitensire sale for both wheat and

floor, at tHe extreme rates of T uesday, several parcels being taken for sliipment to

Ireland. Oats were without change ; but oatmeal sold slowly at a slight decline.

Indian com was 6d per quarter dMier, and there was a eonaideiableinqsiry for&oatiug

cargoes.
METALS.

ffVoas our oim Carrapondeml.)

There Is no change to report this week in any kind of manufactnred iron; t!e

market is in a rery insctire sute, with a very limited business doing. Ttie improre-

ment noticed last week in Scotch pig iron has been succeeded by extreme dnlness, and

any adrdnce in pries that then took place has been wholly lost. All other metals dull

of sale, except copper, which maintains its price.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
PETERSBURG. Sept. 6.

Coax.—Rye has been baying at IS ro 40 co, chiefly for Finland.

Daa Ls.—£.000 doi 3by II redwood taken of Gromoff at S. R. 4{ la the only trans-

action.

Fiix.—Something further has been done at 107 ro for Snd dealers' 9-head ; and
M tons of anew dealer's 12-bead, at ISO ro; and abont !ii> tons Ardamatsky'sl2-head
aad 9-head bare been taken by a local manufactory. The total sapply continues to be
eaUoiated at 590,000 to iivflad poods, of which, 300,000 poods remain for sale,

BaMr.—Smallquantities of clean, done at 90 m to 91 ro: and the 22,000 poods
taken by the Rassian Admiralty, at sa ro ; otherwise, unaltered.

LixaiiD.—Firm. S,000 to e.OOO ehets Rjef taken at 21) ro to 33|ro. The Kama
teed haa hitherto proved better than the Morshansk.
Tallow.—After declining from 127 ro to 121 ro—at which, 1.200 casks were done

towards the middle of the week,—has again advanced, with a daily business of 1.204

to I.SO'i casks, to i:s ro to 126 ro : the principal reason given is, the delay of the

barks, owing to low water. These purcfaasea are entirely by oversold and other specu-

lators— It being Impoaslble to pay such prices for export Arrangements are said to

have been made by the Ruislaiu for coasignlng 20,000 to 35,000 casks. Siberia tallow

may be had at 116 ro.

Clve Ofxf e tte.

Friday, Sept. 12.
PAnTNERSHlPS DISSOLVED.

Giles and Morgan, NewtK>rt, Monmonthshire, contractors—Orford and Co., Man-
chester, paperhangers—J. and C. T. Saward, Hereford place. Commercial road east,

lln«odraperi—T. and W. Hones, Colvill terrace. King's road. Chelsea, Ushmongers

—

Ormeod and Harrison, Wigan, brickmakers—WriKht and Peirson, Coleman street

buildings, drysalters—Scowcroft and Cartwright, Kingswinford, Staffordshire, coal-

Diaters—Sanderson, Son, and Eastwood, Manchester, leather factors ; as far as reitard s

T. Eastwood—T. and J. Blakey, Leeds, machinemakers— Phillip and Mclnnes,

Klogtton-npo -Hull, printers—Chamberlain and Warner, Norwich, grocers—Aikin

and Gee, Liverpool, wholeaale teadealers—Carruthers and Gibbons, Over Darwen,
lADcaahire, silk bonnet wire manufacturers—Pownall and Protberoe, Aastinfriars,

coomlaaion agents.
BANKP.LPTCIES ANNULLED,

John UethertOD, High Holborn, grocer.

George Batcher, Holborn hill, china dealer.

Tuesday, Sept. 16.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
WlUlama and Newton, Manchester, donblers of cotton yams—Lockwool and

Btaggles, Pemberlon row, Gough square. Fleet street, stationens— Prieur,^i«, and Dorn-

boacb, Crutchedfriars, merchants—Bro»n and Sons, Koiherham, York«hire. rollers of

troo: aa faraa ragardi J. Bmwn.jun.— Roskell and Roberts. Liverpool, stockbrokers

^4auilii(ti>B and Co., Wakefield, linendrapers—Cook and Loader, Great Portland

MrMt. millioera—Cash and Ba.t, Torquay, drapers— A., C, and M. Ollllbrand,

(Mnliab, Lsioeasbire, grocers; as far as regards C. Giliibrand—Falrhead and Taylor,

Bl Marfasvt next Rochester, termers—Green and Co., Runcorn, potters—Rowland and

HaiMoo, For* atreet, Lambeth, and Coal Exchange, coal merchants— Meilor and

mmiir. Nottingham, frameamitha—Smith and Owen, Pump row, Old atreet road

,

tUaber merchant*—Nleld an4 Cordingley. Glasgow, meichwita.
BANKRUPTS.

John Cook, Aasembly row, Mile end rosd. builder.

Edward and Henr; Martyn, Aldgate H Igh street, woollen drapan.
Richard and Paire; laemonger, Littlehampton, Bnssei, merchant.
Elijah Solomon, Haydon sqoare, Minories, jeweller.

Jotao Saptlnius Marygold, Tipton, Stafford >h ire. provision dealer.

Wmiam Ball, Abergavenny, Moamouthshire, pianoforte dealer.

Jobo T]iompaoii,Lea£a, wholeaale and reta)' glasA dealer.

SCOTCH SEUUESTKATIONSJ
I. Farqnbar, Leith.

W. Lochhewl, Ardrishalg, merchant.
R. U'Laren, Olaagow, maater carter.

M. Herrie, Dundar, calenderer.

W. Thom(«on, Clerkblll, near DomCrlea, tile manofaetarw.

A. Uarvle. Glaagow, grocer.

•Asatt« of XA»r irUMi
BANKRUPTS.

Edward Upiion Spaihatt, mast and block maker, Barking, Esa«x.

Andrew Clark, piamk*r. Beargardens, Bouthwark.
Joba ColllBa. fmrtitaa 4Ml«r, Cliibaroe, Lancashire.^

Joalafe WaaiUy, boakUadar. nayboose yard, City.

WOUam ColMsaa, ehwilit. Coventry.

William HerTingM* llwbli Simmons, hatten, Bristol.

RAILWAYS IN THE UNITED STATES.

The following extracts from an elaborate article In Thurs-

day's Tints, on locomotion in the United Sutes, will be found

Interesting :

—

It If difflcnlt to obtala lalhentle reporta from which the moTcment of tlia

traflto oo tb« American rallwajra can be uoerUkined with precision. l>r Lard-

MT, kewaver, obtalnad tb« neeeatsry atatlsticil data relating to nearly 1,200

«• ofrallsrajr la Um 8UU* of New Knglaod and Neir York, from which he

WM eaobtod to «oUc«l all tba dreaosftanc** attcadlaf tb* worUB( of these

UsM, Um prlMlpal of wUah we aoUaeUd In tb* foUowtog UbU.

—

Takalar Aoalyala •( lb* ararMa dally laovemmt of llw trafle on M of the principal

railways la the Sut«s of N,w England and New York,
rasauuaa xaamc.

Number booked ».-.».™_.._ «« ~... »J,»«I

Mllsata I. - „„...., -» . .~».— .- _ 4!MS0
llaaHH* — .~ - .-v Jt».'»'

MUeateoftfalaa —.— ~....»....m.>».~.. a,<i*l

eooB* raarric
Tons bookad.. ....- .>.._„.,. ~ ...»,-._.>» tMl
MlUage ... „_«>_ ->...-_ iia.UI
p^yffrtg ,,, ,. ,,, ,

..., .,^,.. ..,..., »,»•...».». XliSM
Milaage of tnUos «.»••

ToUl langtb of tha above rallwaya In tb* SiaU of Nsw Yoik,.. 4M ailai

Ditto, In tb* 8tal«a «( New Eoglaad __• .>.>»_~..~.-~~<.~ t1* •.

To'al ,j „ i„i i„,„„,rTT,,,— TT-rf-———>.—— tflflo nlloe

Average cost of construction and stock in tlie State of New
York jE7,010

Ditto in the States of New England „,., XI0,'''Oa
General average «. d69*200

Hecelpls. Expenses. Preflts.
Total average receipts, expenses, and £ £ S

proflis per daylin iha State of New York I,6>4
Ditto, States of New England 3,OiO

Totals 4,(94

684
1,506

2,IS9

970
1,535

2,506 1

RecelptSu.
Expenses

Per cent, per
Permile of railway Per mile run by annum en

per day. trains. capital.
£

4 05 rs Sd 16.1
1.89 3s5jd 7.9

Average receipts per pa,'senger booked » 37.0d
Average distance travelled per passenger 18.2 miles
Average receipts per passenger per mile m 1.47d
Average nainber of passengers per train 54.0
Total average receipts per passenger train per mile 7a
Averatje receipts per ton of goods booked ., Ss g^d
Average distance cirried per ton 38.0 milea
Average receipts per ton per mile Is 8d
Average number of tons per train 54.5
Total average receipts per goods train per mile...M......,.M»...,», 8.2s

The railways, of whose traffic we have here given a synopsis, are those of
the most active and profltable de^criplion in the United States. It would,
therefore, be a gieat error to infer from the resulia here exhibited general
conclusions aa to the financial condition of the American railways. It ap-
pears, on the other hand, from a more complete analysis, that the dividends
on the American lines, exclusive of those contained in the preceding analyaia,

are in general small, and in many Instances nothing. It is, therefore, probable
that in the aggregate the average pro&ts on the total amount of capital in-

vested In the American railways does not exceed, if it indeed equal, the average
profits obtained on the capital invested in English rallwaya, which we bare in

a former article shown to produce little more than 3 per cent.

The extraordinary extent of railway constructed at so early a period In the
United States has been by some ascribed to the absence of a eulBclent extent
of communication by common reads. Although this cause has operated to

aome extent in certain districts, it is by no means so general as has been sup-

posed. In the year 1833 the United States' mails circulated over a length of

way amounting on the whole tu 136,213 miles, of which two-thirds were land
transport, including railways as well ai common roads. Of the latter there

must have beea about 80,000 milea in operation, of which, however, a consi-

derable portion was bridle-roads. The price of transport in the stage coaches

wa«, upon an average, 3.25d per passenger per mile, the average price by rail-

way being about l.t;d permile.

Of the entire extent of railway constructed In the United State<i, by far the
greater portion, as has been already explained, consists of single lines, oon-
atructed in a light and oheaf) manner, whicli in England would be regarded as
merely serving temporary purposes ; while, on the contrary, the entire extent
of the English systein consist/i, not only of double lines, but of railways con-
structed in the most solid, permanent, and expensive manner, adapted to the
purposes of an immense trafflc. If a comparison were to be instituteJ at all

between the two systems. Its basis ought to be the capital expended, and the

trafflc seived by them, in which case the result would be somewhat different

from that obtained by the mere consideration of the length of the lines. It Is

not, however, the same in reference to the canals, in which it must be admitted
America far exceeds all other countries in proportion to her population.

The American railways have been gentraily constructed by joint stock
compauien, wliich, however, the Stita controls inucli mure etringenlljr

than in England. In aome cases a major limit lo the dividends la im-
posed by the statute of incorporatioii, in somu tlto dividends are nllowed
to augment, hut when they exceed a certain limit the surplus Is divided

with t!ie State ; in some the privilege granted to the companies is only for a

limited perlo'l, in some a aott of periodical revlhion and lestriolion of tile

tarifl is reserved to tlie Slate. Noihiug cin be more simple, iXpeditiouR.and

cheap llian tlie means ofobtHining an act for thu cstahlishment of a railway

company in Amrriei. A public meeting is lield at wliich the project is dis-

cussed and adopted, a deputation is ap{>ointed lo apply to Iho Legislaturr,

which grants the act wi>liout ex|>cnae, delay, or ofllei^il dilliculty. Tlieprin-

elple of competition is nut lirought into play as in Kianoe, nor is there any
inveatigHtiun aa the expediency uf the project with refcrruce to future profit

or loss as in Kngland. No other guarantee or security is required from the

company than the p-iyment liy the rliareliolders of a cert >in amuuni,constitut-

ing the first call. In sumc States tliu non-piymeut of a call is followed by
he conHacatioii uf the previous payments, iiiutlieis a fine is imposed on the

^liarahuldcra, inolh ra the >hare iaauM, and if the produce ho lass thantha
srice at wlilcli It waa delivered the kurplus can be rteovercd from the

psharehulder by process ct law. In all cas<a the acta ceatiiig thucompa
mies fix a time within which the works must bo complet'd, U'ider pain o'

or eituro. Tli - trallio In ahsres before the definite cunstitutiuu of the com'
pany is prohibited.

Although the State itself has rarely ntideitaken tlie rxeeution uf railwa

It holds ottl in most esse* inducements in different furina tu the eiitctprise o
c<,mpiini>'S. Ill sume casea the Stale takea a great niiinl>«r of kIi ires, which
is geiirruliy accuiiipaiiled by a l,>an made to the company, ronaialing in State

Stock delivered nt pir, which the company negullite at it* own ri>k, Thia

loan Is often convert, d Into a euhvenllon.

The great extent of nilway commuiiicatioa In America in proportioa to Hi
|>apulatiun must n-ceasarlly excite muoh admlriitiuii. If we lake tliu preM/nt

l«pnliliuii of ihe United States at 2l,ouu,0on, md tlii^ railways in opcratiuii

at 10,000 miles, it will filluw that in rjuni uumhers tlieru is ,>.: mile of

railway fur every 2,400 lalitbiianta. Now, In the United Kingdom there are

at prcsrat in operalinn 6,600 miles of railway, and if we lake the papulation

at (0,000,009, it will app-ar that them i< a mil < of rallwiy for every 4,016

iiihibitants. It appear-, tlierefue, tint In pupirtliu to ih" populatKiii the

l.ngth of r.iilwaya in the United Siatca la gra iter than In the United Kingdom
III the ratio uf 46 to >4.

On the AntrleaD railways pssseager* aro not differently classed or received

at different raias uf fare aaoa those of Europe. There Is but one clasa and una

fare. The only diatiaetloa olMervabts arise* fruin culuur. The coloured popu-

lation, wh thrr tmaaolpated or not. are generally excluded frum the vehicles

provided fur Ibvwhltar, Such travellers are but few, and are urually accum-

modatad rllhrr In the luggage van or In Ihe carriage «lth the guard ur oou-

duclur. Hut little merchandise la tran>|>orled. the cost uf trau<|>ort being

greattr thin goods In general are capable uf pa) Ing; nevertlielea', a tariff regu-

lated by w light alone, without distiocliun of classes, is fixed fur aierchandlfs.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

1^^ 1 \eprieeiin the following liatare

tare/uiiy revised every Friday ajternoon,
by an etninenthouiein each aepartment.

LONDON, Fribai «TII» ^G.
Add Five per cent to duties, r' epiipirittt

tallow, sugar, nutmegs, a timber.

Asbes dutyfree
First sort Pot.U.S.pcwt 26j Od 2r« id
Montreal 26 '^7 6

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 29 6 30
Montreal..., 29 6 30

CoeotLiuiy B.P. Id p lb. For 2d.

Trinidad per cwt 38 50
Grenada 33 40
Para, Baliia.&Ouayflqnil 27 SI

Ooffee duty 3dp lb

Jamaica, triage and ord,

per cwt, bond 35 42

good and fine ord .... 42 9 47

low to good middling 49 60

SneraiddllDg and fine 63 UO
Ceylon, ord togoodord

of native growth.... 39 40
plantation kind, triage

and ord 35
goodlofineord 42

low middling to fine.. 50

Mocha, fine .......... 75
cleaned garbled. ..... 66

ord andungaibled.... 46
Sumatia 33
Padang 35

Bataria 37
Manilla 37
Brazil,ord to good Old.. 31

fine ord and coloury.. 35

BtDomingo 37
Caba, ord to good ord ..35
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STATBMBNT
Of eompantire Importa, Exports, and Home Consumption of the foUovIng articles

from Jao. I loSept. 13, U5a-5l, showm^ the Siocli on iuuid on Sept. 13 in each
year. FOR THE POKl' Of LO.VUO.V.

f^^ Of those articlea dnty free, the delireries for ezportation are included under
tlie head Home Coniimiptian.

£astand West Indian Fioduce, &e.
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C!v^ <KconomiSt'si l^atllDas Sliatre iLi^U
Thf.highest prices ofthe day are given.

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

16600
95000

tssoo

Stock
Stock
4iO<IO

186'1

22300

10000
Stock
1080O

38000
»5«»
Stock
26000
16000
19746C
of iil

MCh
toooo
stock
69700
180OO
18000
Stock
19S00

196819
71666
ISfJO
111900
28000
Stock
Stock

168380
CS8I1
roooo
Stock

82;oo
Stock
Slock
77323
Stock
uoeo
Stock
9850
Stock
168S0O
SOOO
3OO0O
Stock
12000
12000
52000
62000
6000

16000
20500
27600

50

25
25
SO
25
21:

25m

25
25
50
25
.t

25

124
124 12i
50 60
100 100

17
I

17

50 I 60

i6i Hi
leo 101)

25
iij

Ui
60
All

u

, Aberdeen ---- .

8i Ambergate, Not., Boston, St

I

Eastern Junction

274s Birmingham, Wolverhamp-
ton, and Stoar Valley 10

100 Bristol and Exeter 80 78j

50 Caledonian ">f ]"*

60 Chester and Holyhead 14} 14f

46 Dublin and Belfast Junction 24

25 East Anglian (25i L. Se E.

and L. and D.) 21

18 — (18iB, and H.)

20 Easte'n Counties 5|

25 Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares) <i
— class B and C 3i

East Lancashire 13J 13|

Edinburgh and Glasgow 29 26

j

Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee 5 4|

Exeter and Exmomh !.,

Sreat Northern | 16i| 15{
— J shares. A, deferred , 5J 6
— i shares, B, 6 per cent... 12 124

Great Southern fc West (I.) 39J 364

Great Western 764 77
New 17;

I

'

Lancaster and Carlisle 82 i

— Thirds 20}
Lancashire and Yorkshire...^ 60jl 51 j— i Shares
— Fifths J aj 2{
— West Riding Union
Leeds Northern >•... 1 j
London and Blackwall 6|l 64
— Tilbury Extension, Scrip'

|

100 100 London.Brighton, &S.CoasiJ 91
I
91$

100 IOC London * Northwestern ... 1124 1I»

25 22 — New 4 Shares | 231 23|
— Fifths 13j' 13}
— jeiOSharesM. &B.(c)... 2{ 24
London and South Western^ 80 I 804
— New 50J

I

324!
— New 40( 264

20
10

100

ftO

40

54

12

1

100

34

5i
100 ,100

100 100

60 I
»5

100 100

26 ' 25

ORDINARY SHARKS, Sic.—Continued.

Bag'
< O |< ft

1650001 20
20000 60
Stock! SO
66OOO; 60
37600! 20
2665<)| 20
27SO0; 20
15000 50
Stock 25
126000! 25

...
I

25
Stock 50

Name of Company.
London.

M.l F.

LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

(Si's ^ o < ft

64 Shropshire Union 34' 3
60 South Devon 1......

30 South Eastern 181| 184
50 South Wales 27 (27
16 South Yorkshire&River Dun 12 (......

94 Taw Vale Extension I

13 Vale of Neatii
j 94

50 Waterford and Limerick )

25 York, Newcastle, fc Berwick 17} 174
20 — Extensions 12} ......

9 — O. N. E. Purchase 55 5}
50 York and North Midland ... 17} 178

PREFERENCE SHARES.

=5 §i

33200
745U

342S5

»?S52
Stock:

Manche5ter,Buxtn,S:Mtlock 24 24
Manchester,8heffleld,&Linc.' 254 254
Midland ' 43jl 44|

}— New 50( shares
]
1541 15( I

— Birmingham and Derby 22 21}

Newmarket 7i| 74 ,

Norfolk ;
18 ;

— New20i 14'
!

North British _ 5j| 64

174'North Staffordshire ....J 7ii 6|

144' H4
19j' 15

84;...."

74

134 134 Shrewsbury &Birm.,Cla3>A 6:

1

50
25

25

231

North & Sth-West. Junction

Oxford, Worcester,& Wolvn
Scottish Central
Scottish Midland
— New
Shrewsbury Sc Birm.,Cla3>A

gii ^_ pjass B
All Shrewsbury 4: Chester (Nor.i

W. Min.) ..,«

All — Halves
20 — Oswestry
1 — New..

41.

14

7
104

<

'll

144000' 6i

Stock 10

16000 20
110000 5
93080
50000!

Stock 100

48444 20
Stock 100
7411 20

Stock 100

1640' 60
Stock 100
31142
18000

87200 10

1723001 6
Stock'lOO

Name of Company.
London.

84 Aberdeen
10 jCaledonian ic;

\ 7
16

34
5
2

ei

H
10
20
5

124

64

00

6
IOC

9
100

I3|

I5000I 20
21000! 6
Stock
19375

17500

20000
Stock!

1433S5

10

25
10

1.17

Chester and Holyhead I 15
Ea:>t Anglian (3n0s), 6 prct 1!— (5;>, 7 percent !»....— (7/ 17s), 7 per cent '...-»

Eastern Counties Extension,!
5 per cent, No. 1 6|— No. 2 i ! 6i— New 6 per cent '

;o|
Easter»UiiionScrip(gr.6prct I04
Edin.,Perth,&Dundee.64/pct, 5
Great Northern, 5 percent...
Great Southern and Western

(Ireland) Eighths 6
Great Western ( Wilts, Somer-l

set, ind Weymouth) '

Lancashire&Torkshire, F.20i .„„— 6 percent 131
Leeds&Tbirs k Quarters, 1 848
London, Brighton, and South'

Coast, guiir. 5 per ct. (late!

Croydon Thirds)
|— Convert. 6 per cent, 1852!— New, guar. 6 per cent

L'>ndon&South Western, New
Manchester, Sbefheld, and

Lit'Coln, Q.uarters, No. 1...— New, ICi
— 61

,

MidlandConiolidated. Bristol!

and Birmingham, 6 p cent 1S9
Norfolk Extension

j 15

7
l<i

104

— Guaranteed 54 per cent
North British

Shrewsbury & Birmingham,
New guaranteed

Shrewsbury fc Chester (Nor.
W. Min.) 6 per cent

South Devon
South Kaster 1, 44 per cent
York, Newcastle, & Berwick,

Gt. N. of E. purchase

York8cN.Mid..H&3 purch.

13i

130{

1404

114

41

84

10000 60

60000 20

35000 30

43428 174
9000 50

24000 25

lOieo' 25
8000 50
8000 25
8000 124
8000 6C

43077 At.
11136 20
6000' ::C

r60
150

6156! 50
14520
16-iO
4C00O
32000
106681
787sn|

2186

16967,

26
124'

ilO
,

84
64

12

50
;

28801 25 !

20

16

15

L6ndon,
Name of Company.

Berks and Hants ExteBsion,^
6 per cent

Birmingham & Oxford Junc-
tion, calls duly paid, or
with a guarantee ,— without a guarantee ,

Birmingham, Wolverhamp.
ton, and Dudley.callsdnly
paid, or with a guarantee— without a guarantee..

174 Bnckinghamshire
60 ;Clydesdale Junction
25 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6

percent
Gloucester & Dean Forest ...

Hull & Selby J— Halves
,— Quarters « .,„

Leeds and Bradford
London and Greenwich ....— Preference

,

Lowestoff, guar. 4 percent^,.
Northern and Eastern, 6 p ct— 5 per cent
— New
Preston and Wyre— Halves (A)

20 ReadinK,Guildrord,&Reigate
64!Roy8ton and Hitchen........

4}) — Shepreth Extension
,

94|South Staflbrdshire
60

I
Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct

25 I
— _ _

M.
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Fostage of Foreignand ColonialLetter i.

Cfsom the daily packet list.)

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial
Letters when conveyed by packet
a Signifies that the postage most be paid in advance.
t Denotes that the rate Includes British and Foreign

postage combined.

•»• In all cases where a Letter Is not specially directed

to be sent by any partlcnlar route, the rate of postage

fint mentioned Is chargeable. under not exc
ioz } oz
ad s d

Adea » ^......ail 10
— via Southampton 1

Alexaaabia „ ~ H 8
— Tia Southampton —.» ... 1 6
— by French Packet, Tia Marseilles Jl 3

Algeria -..™ »0 10
Aiutrian doniinion8....»»....» hi 8
— Tia France »»• b\ 5
— (except Galicla and Silesia) Tia

HamlMirg ».- bl 7 "

Anstrlan Galicla and Silesia -ditto 61 3

Aiores — » •• «• 0I 10
— Tia Portugal ....» _— ... al 9

Baden ....- - - iO 9— Tia Belgium .„ bl 8
—

. Tia Uollaud or Hamburg ....„„. 61 S
Bararia.. ._„„.«.- ... 60 10— via Belgium „...»......._ 61 4
— Tia Holland or Hamburg....-.-... 61 4

Belgium „_.-.-.—..—.-..- 60 6
— Tia Franco (dosed mall) 60 6
— tU Holland ».- - aO 8

Belgrade .-.--. il S
— Tia Belgium or Holland abl 5
— Tia Hamburg.- ; --..-ail 4

Bcrbice -„,.—....-. - 12
Bermuda .- -.--.- — 10
liej-rout ....--.-.—.-.-.-.—.-.oil 8

'~ Tia Southampton - al 6
— Tia Marseilles, by French packet 61 3

Bolivia - - a2
Brazil -»..»»..-...«•-•..••••.« ... o2 9
Bremen 60 8
— via Belgium (closed mail) 61
— Tia Holland 61 4
— Tia France ...- -.- 61 3

Bianswlck bO 9
— Tia Belgium or Holland .-...»..„ 61 3
— Tia France .m »....».... 61 8

Buenos Ayres ... »— —..- a2 7
California - - a62 4
— Tia theUnited States (closed mail) ... a61 2i

Cnpe (f Good Hope _ - al
L.i)^ie de Verde Islands ». - al 10
Canada 1 2
— TiaHalUilx 1

Canary Islands - - al 10
Ceylon ....„-. „„.—..- a61 10
— via Southampton ....- - 1

ChlU -..- - - - ... o2
China, Hong Kong excepted -..-...96I 10
— via Southampton -- - al

CoostADtinopIe - -.... 61 11
— via Belgium or Holland ...—•••... 62 3
—' via Hamburg ....—.—....—......—.... 62 3
— via Marteillea by French packet 61 8

Crac«ir -. _.„—.-..„...,.. 61 S
Cuba .- --..-... aS 3
— via the United Sutes(clos«lmaU) -. a61 2i

Cara«ao.- -....-.-^...„-.— - al A
CozhaTen - -.-..-._ aO 6— Tia France - —..-,.- 61 3— Tia Belgium or Holland -. 61 4
Denmark - - 60 10
— Tia Belgium or Holland 61 8

•l-i Fr .?ice - 61 8
I _ _ a2
1;.'.

,
:. A . 1 . tria excepted) .............</61 8

— \tn 9otithdlnpton .-....-. — ... ... al 6
Trance - 60 10
1 .'Aidcfart - 61 4
— via France -.... 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg.—...... 61 4

0«1(U 61 9
— Tia BdKlam or Holland ....- 62 3— Tia llajiiburg ... - 62 1

OaUda — _. - 61 8
— Tia Hamburg -— 61 3

OOinltar „^ -..— 1

— via France ._-. — - ...ii60 10
OiMc* .-- - -. - oO S
— via Southampton ...— -• al 6
— vUMarwIlle*.- -.--....<r»l 3
— Ttt MarMlllea by French (lackct-. 61 S

OrtylVwn M - - -..- ol 3

HaaliiirK .- -. 60 8
.— Tia Belgian) (dotetl mall) .--..„ 61
— Tia IloHand-.....- —-..- 61 4— tU Franc* .— -...-.-..„.- 61 8

BtfWTer _..-—.— — to t
— Tia nclgliim .--..-.—.-.—.... 61 i
— TU Holland ^ - .- sO t
— Tta Franca .-.- - 61 8

IMr>l<uKl — ~ aO «-•• . -. - '1 4— Tia France ...—•-• 61 3
— Tta ll'iUand or Hamburg-.-.-.-. 61 4
BmmI •—....—...-..........—..........—.——• tM II
•- tU Belgium (dosed mall) ...-..- -. 612— Tta Fmc* -..-.-.--. _.-.-_..- ... aO 6

Hondan««— -.—.„.-.-..- 1

Uoof Kimg .—.-._-..-...-._. sM 10— TU5a«lM»p(aa -......—..-.- .„ 1

IMaU-..—.-.-.-—~ -...- 61 9— Tia Belgium or notlaod ..-.-.-. 6t 1— Tta Ilamburg -.-..-—.„-.-.—. 63 1

IndU —»-..-.—.-.—.-.-.— -.-.a61 10
— Tta 8<iattaaiBpt<m -..--.—.—..a ^ 10

lodn IsUnI* .-—-..„»>.——.—..-<»I 3
— Tta Oitand _.-.».-..— •61 *
— Tta >o«ifeampt«a __._-._„... ... 10
— Tta ManslDai-.-...-..-.— . «61 8— Tta ManeOea, by French fOitlati 3

Jamaica (Klngstea ezcapted) ~ » • It
KiagslM _-.-....—-..—..—.-....-. ... It

under notexr.
i oz i oz

, a d s d
J-issy ji 9— via Belgium or Heliand 62 1— via Hamburg - 62
Java abi 2— via Southampton aJi 4— via Holland a^j q
Lippe Detmold - ji 4— via France - Ji 3— via Holland or Hamburg ii 4
Lubeck, via Belgium (closed mall) 61 3— via Hamburg jo 9— via Holland - Ji 4— via France -...61 3
Lucca ajo 10
Madeira - ,„ alio— via Lisbon ai 9
M^orot - aM 10
Malta il 3— via Southampton 1— via Manjeillea, by French packet 61 1
Mauritius a61 10— via Southampton ol
Mecklenburg Strelitz aO 3— via France 61 8— via Belgium or Holland 61 3
Mecklenburg Schwcrln - 60 I— Tta France - - il 8— Tta Belgium or Holland 61 3
Melnlngen ^. bl 4— via France - —-.... 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4
Mexico a2 3
Minorca— a60 10
Modena , - must be sent unpaid— Tia Belgium or Holland a61 5
MoldaTia 11 9— via Belgium or Holland all i— via Hamburg .a6l 4
Kaples must be sent unnaid— via Belgium or Holland a61 5— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 9
Nassau - 61 4— via France 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg.-— 61 4
Ifew Brunswick 1— vlathe United States (closed mail) .„ 61 2
Ne^'foundland 1
New Granada - al
Norway - 61 4— via Belgium or Holland 41 10— via France - 61 8
Nova Scotia - I— Tia the United States (closed mall) .- bl 2
Oldenbtuv - M 9— via France bl 8— Tia Belgium or Holland — bl 3
Oregon _ - a62 1— Tia the United States (closed mail) ... abl H
Papal States must be sent unpaid— via Marseilles, by French packet, must be unpaid— via Belgium or Holland a61 5— via Hamburg - ail 4
Penang — abl 10— via Soutliampton -.„ 1
Peru -— „..,- a2
Parma - must be sent mipoid— via Belgium or Holland „ a61 S
Placentla must be sent unpaid— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
Poland 61 7— via Holland or Hamburg 61 7— vU France .« 61 4
Portugal —. ... al 9— Tta France a(0 10
Prince Edward Island 1— >1a the United States (closed mall) _ 61 2
Prussia - - 61— Tta Holland - 61— Tia Hamburg 61— via I'rance ftO II
Rcuss - - 61 4
— Tta Franco ....-.- -— .„ 61 3— Tta Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Rossta - 61 7— Tta HoUaod or Hamburg. -.61 7
— via France il 4

SaloiUca,vta Belgium or Holland 62 3— Tta Hamburg 62 3— Tta France - - 61 11
SarOlnta . _..-.— -.... 61 1— TtaManeilles, by French packet ...61 3
— Tta Belgium or lloUaJid a6l— Tta Ilamburg — - a6I 4

Saxe Allenliurg .- — .„ .. 61 4
— Tta France «. -.- — bl 3
— vta Hullawl or Hamburg -..-61 4

SaxeCobargOolha. „.„ 61 4
— TiatVance -.— 11 3
— Tta HolUnd or Hamburg - 61 4

Saxony—- -...- 61 3— Tta France 61 8— Tta H'HUnd or Hamliurg M 8
Schaambargb LIppe .«.-.—.-...- M 4
— Tta France — - 61 3— Tta Holland and Haniliurg 61 4

Sdiwartzenbofb Badobtadt -.—.- M 4
-- Tta Fmee .— 61 3
— Tta Holland or Ilamburg bl i

Schwartaanbargti, Bonderhaneen.-.— 11 4
— Tta France .— *" ».- M 9
— Tta Uultaiid or Hambargh -.-..„ 61 4

Scntail — 61 II

— Tta HarMllle*. by French (lacket.- 61 3
— via Belgium or Kollaiid .— 62 3
— Tta llamborc „..- — -. M 1

fUdly, Tta Manemea, by French packet ...eM (
— Tta France- mnet be sent unpaid
— Tta Belglam or HuUand .— 'bl t

SlerraLeone-....—.-.-.—....—..„..«.. -. al
RIkata _ M 8

-- Tta Hamliurg -.- 61 3
Spain >-.- - aM 10
— Tta SoaUumpinn, by latcket .-.- ... el 1

— iuiaSifim"ZZ'ZZZZ'ZZZ tilo

Just published. Sixth Edition, price Is 6d revised

and corrected,

'THE STUDENT'S SELF-INSTRUCT.X ING FRENCH GRAMMAR, con.istinff of
iwelve Progressive Lesioni, wherein the P«rU of
Speech are KxempUfied !n ConrerMtional Phraset,
tables, Anecdotes, and Sons Mots, with LiUral
IraDsIations, are alio Introduced. By D. M. AIRD
Professor of French, Author of*' Sketches In France.*'
&c. &c.

OFINIONfl or THS PKK8S.
" Mr. Alrd'a object In publishing this grammar Is to

simplify to the English ^the study of the French
language. He has not failed in bis endeavour. He
has begun at the beginning, and, instead of taking
to much of the elementary truths as are already
known, he commences with the pronunciation of the
alphabet, and leads the student gently over the such
ceeding stages. The grammar seems altogether well
adapted for young beginners In the study of this
polite language, and particulaily for those who,
from necessity or choice, are their own instructors."^
—Leeds Times.
" We have never sees an elementary work of this

nature better worth its name. Without affecting
novelty, the author attains simplicity and regulaiity of
progress. We cordially recommend thialUlle guide."—
The AiUt.

*' This book is as useful in Its nature as it is simple
Inltsplan. All, Indeed, that can be attained withoute
the aid ef a master Is, by Ibe use of this well-
arranged little work, brought within the comprehension
of the student."—-.-Irguff.

"* The Student's Self-instructing French Grammar
is a practical and comprehensive little elementary work,
calculated to answer every purpose required In impart-
ing the first rudiments of the French language. U»
chief feature Is the careful avoidance of long and nse-
lesa rules, and numerous exceptions in pronunciation
and censiruction, which too freqnently embarass the
beginner, and render that a task which would other-
wise become an agreeable exercise. The short lessoni
with literal translations, are well ada|ited to assist the
learner in acquhlng the idiom of the language."

—

Court Jourruit.

*' This is a cheap and excellent little work, and to
those desirous of acquiring a knowledge of the French
language with expt'dition, correctness, and ease, it sup-
plies a much-wanted desideratum, aaii that, too, at»
minimum cost.**—Monties Herald.,

London : Slmpklo, Marshall, and Co. ; and J, Alrd,
170 Fleet street; sent post free on receipt of "eofy-
four pestajce s(am',>s.

*' A fifth edition of this moat useful little work hat
been just publi»hed. It has undergone many important
alterations and additions, each calculated, to a stilt

greater extent than bas been achieved alreadv, to sim-
plify the study of the French language. Having already
spoken of the merits of former editions, it remains for

US only now to sav that we are glad It has been to
favourably received by the public. It is undoubtedly
the best elementary work of the kind which has ever
been published."

—

Times,
** One of the best little elementary works that hat

ever come within our notice. The author beglna
with the alphabet and leads the pupil through the
French Innguaffe with the greatest ease. Short exer-
cises are introduced to aid the pupil In forming sen-
tences ; and the fables, anecdotes, and bonn mots,
which are dispersed thraugh the work, are calculated

to relieve the mind of the pupil, and to famlllarlxe

him with the constructions and idioms of the French
language."

—

He/ormers* Qaxette.
** We have examined the French Grammar, by Mr.

Aird, French Master at the Greek-street Academy, and
have no hesitation in stating that it Is one of the most
useful elementary works that have yet appeared. Itia
written with great conciseness, aud the useless rules aad
exceptions which abound in grammars in gtrneral art
entirety omitted. The work consists of twelve pro-
greivive lesions, wherein the parts of speech are exem-
pliHed in converaattonal phrases ; and fables, anecdotes,
and bons mots are introduced, with a trsnslation and
pronunciation."— London Saturday Journal,

*' Simplicity li the ihtef recommendation of ta
elementary work. Ilr. Aird, In writing his Grammar,
has kept tills In view for, ol the many books that tirt

weekly Issued from the prett purporting to facilitate

the student's progress In attaining a knowledge of the
Freni-k lanKuaice, wt have not perused one tbat Is to
free from useless rules, so clear, so coinpreticust/*, at
the valuable tUlle work now before us. It CGOslatt

of twelve progressive lessons, in wlJfh the pari a of
speech are exemplified by eonversetlonal phrases, with
fables and anecdotes, translated literally which are
admirably calrulattd to give the lesrnrr an Idet Of
the construction of the French language.**—JV«ff
MontMj/,

Also, by the same Author, pHce la. 6d.,

HOW TO SI>EAK AND WRITE
PRRNCH CORKFCTLV. comprising Six Progressive

\

Ix>aaons, In whUh the l>iA< ulllfi of the rrotit h I«an-

tusge are elurlilsted byesptlcit Rules, aad exrmpUAed
yuselal Pbrnses,
** He who wlihee to speak sad write French cor-

rectly ought 10 potsrss this useful work. 'Hie varlout

Idioms and dlAiultl:* are clucUlaled bv explicit rales,

exemplified by useful phrases.— .fle/ri Life,

Qst Publlshetl, price ts. 6d., by the same Author.

A SKLK-INSTHUCTINCJ LATIN
Q\. UMAR.- Comprising all the Facts and Principle!

of ifte Accidence necessary to be understood by
Ittu i n(s qusUfvIng themselves for reading tbe Aocleot
Roil D Auibor* ) consisting ofTwelve Pr<i|resklvc Kes*

sons In whith Kasy Sentences, Fables, ftc, with
IJterklTranslatlons, are latrodurcd i also a THANV-
lATOR'»GUi;>K.

London : Slmpkln and Marshall.
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THE ROYAL INSURANCE
Jl COMPANY, for FIBE and LIFE, Xo. 29 Lombard

street, London, and Royal Insurance buildings, Llver-

pooL
Derictors in Losdov.

Samuel Baker, Esq., Chairman.

Robert Blake Bj-ass,Esq. I Daniel Henry Kucker, Esq.

Richard Cooke Coles, Esq. WilUam Waln^vright, Esq.

Edward Mackmurdo, Esq. | John Westmorland, Esq.

In LirEBPOoL.
Charles Turner, Esq., Chairman.

John CampheU, Esq., and J. Bramley Moore, Esq.,

Deputy-Chairmen.
Edward Johnston, Esq.

Roger Lyon Jones, Esq.

James Lawrence, Esq.

Francis Maxwell, Esq.

George Maxwell, Esq.

RobcrSSCAndrew, Esq.

Edmnnd Molyneaux, Esq.

Henry Moore, Esq.

William Smith, Esq,

John Torr, Esq.

George Armstrong, Esq.

Ralph Brocklebank, Esq.

Michael Bonsfleld, Esq.

David Cancon, Esq.

William Claxton, Esq.

Thomas Dover, Esq.

Richard H.irbord, Esq.

Robert EUlson Ilnrvey, Esq.

R. Broarthurst HiU, Esq.

Thomas'DvsonHomby.Esq
John Ch.irles Jack, Esq.

FIKE BRANCH.
Insurances against Fire are received upon nearly all de-

scriptions of property.

PoBEioN INSDSANCES.—The Company has for a consi-

derable period undertaken Fire Insurances in rairst

Foreign Countries, more particularly in the Colonies,

India, China, the Continent of Europe and South

America, andoffers peculilar advantages in this branch of

Fire Insurance fl'om its moderate rates, experience, and

the co-operation of Its numerous Foreign Agents.

Meecaxtile Ixsurances—Wakehouses, Manitac-
TOEiES, CoTTOx, Flax, axd Woollen MtLLs, Re-
insurances of thesedescriptions in Liverpool, Manchester,

Glasgow, Belfast, and other large Mei-cantile and Maim-
factnring Towns, are effected with peculiar advantages

by this Company, through iho instnimentality of its nu-

merous Agents, and by the aid of the experienced and

practical Surveyors wliich it employs.
LIFE BRANCH.

Annual Premiums for an Assurance of £100 for thewhole

Term of Life, with I'artieipatiou of Profits.

Premium. Premium.
Age
50
25

1 19

2 4

Age
SO
35

£,

2
2 16iO •• i. •% i. uu * iu ,.

Largo Participation of Profits by the Assured, amoimt-
Ing to two-thirds of its net amount.

Small Charge for Management, the expenses of the

Office Ijelng borne in due proportion by the two branches

;

the Fire Branch, from its magnitude, bearing the larger

part of the general expenses.

The following results were shoivn In the last annual
Report to the Shareboldere of the Company :

—

Tlie Premium received upon Fire In- £ s d
sumnees in the Six Years ending 20th
July 1, 1851, amounted to „.... 221,913 10 7

The amount of Paid-up Capital at the
same period was 182,535

Amount taken from Accumulated Profits

iu 1810, and added to Capital 89,280

Further Accumulated Profits to 31 st Deo.
last, after paying dividend ..*»

271,818

37,150 14 8

Total paid-up and Invested Capital 308,965 15 8
JOHN B. JOHNSTON,

Secretary to the London Board.

IMPORTANT TO READ-
X Elegance and Economy combined and Silver super-
seded. Nos. 41 and 42 BARBICAN.
Send eight jjostage stamps for a Sample Tea Spoon of

CHARLES WATSON'S beautiful ALBATA PLATE

;

or Fourteen for an ELECTUO SILVER-PLATED one,

witliwldeh will be sent, post free, his Illustrated Cata-
logue.

C. \V., in suljmitting Iiis reduced tariff for 1851, begs to

state, that conimensurnte with the iniportajice of tliis

epoch iu our history will be the extcndwl liberality with
whlcii ho will conduct his business. He intends placing
his retail customers on wholesale terms. To this end, and
to facilitate the mode of sending orders fVom the 'countrj',

he subjoins five different estimates of Electro-Silver and
Albata Plato; all subject to £15 per cent, discount.

ELECTRO-SILVEB
Al.BATA PLATE. PLATED,

TAaiFF Foa 1851. ;Fid<lle,Threa-

Pat- ded [King',

tern.

12 Talile Spoons.
12 — Forks .

12 Dessert Spoons
12 — Forks..
12 TeaSpoons
2 GravySpoons..
1 Soup Ladle.. ..

1 Fisli Knife ....

4 Sauce Ladles..
4 SaltSpoons,gilt

bowls
1 Sugar Tongs .

.

£K per cent. dis.

count..

£ s d£ s d£ 8
1 1 Oil 10 0,1 15
1 1 1 10 o;i 16

IG Gil 8 01 8
10 61 5 1 8
8 00 13 GIO 13
9 0,0 15 OlO 15
8 00 11 12
8 OlO 10 c;0 12
9 15 OlO 15

4 00 6 O'O 6
190 3 00 8

9 4 o' 10 3

1 8 0:1 11

6 2 9

18 9

8 4 07 16 8 12 6 10 13 G 14 IC 6

Fiddle
Pat-
tern

Threa-
ded

£ s a £ s d
2 8 3 3
2 6 3
1 12 2
1 12 0,

1 o|

18 o:

15 6

14 Gi

19

3
8
8

1 10
18

)7 6

18 (
12

6
4

8

12 11 17 9

1 17 2 12 6

^Chasles Watson's Sttick comprises every article for
the I able and Sideboard, in Electro-silver and Albata
OoodS! ail Immense variety of Poplcr .Macho Tea-trays,
&c. i Table Cutlery, warranted; Dlsli-covers, Lamps,
Tea-urns, ic

All goods exchanged If not approved. (Established in
17:i).) Merchants, Shlpjiers, ,tc., allowed a liberal dis-
count \ catalogue sent post free.

Address, 41 and 42 BAKlilCAN, LONDON.
Agents for India—Uorbodailk, Watson, and Co.,

Calcutta.

TO PERSONS AFFLICTED WITH DEAFNESS.

THE ACOUSTIC REFLECTORS
1 and REGISTERED FLOWER-CORNET having

received tlie approbation of several hundreds persons

afflicted with deafness, Mr W. B. PYNE can with confi-

dence recommend them to the Public. They can be worn

with the hat or bonnet without Inconvenience, and arc

made of various powers to suit the different degrees of

Deafness. The Reflectors are worn without the aid of a

spring. W. PINE is also the manufacturer of the Diony-

sian and T.vmpanum Vibrator, suited to every degree

of Deafness. To be obtained only at 352 Strand.

THE APERITIVE FOUNTAIN.—Caution.—W.
PINE assures the Public that they should use none but
the DOUBLE-ACTION LAVEMENT, as improved and
sold by him, producing a continual stream, without the
agency or introduction of ,iir, which the common instru-

ments (sold under the name of the Aperitive Fountain)
convey.

Also, ROOF'S IMPROVED RESPIRATOR (Patent)

for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, and DELICATE
LUNGS, is particularly recommended for the easy respi-

ration it permits, having separate channels for the in-

spired and expired air, formed of tubes inst«.nd of wire
gauze ; it warms and purifies the atmosphere without
becoming'clogged, and neither requires cleaning nor re-

pairing. No unsightly appearance. To be obtained,

wholesale and retail, of

W. B. PYNE, 362 Strand, one door from Wellington
street.

EGIILAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIP.—For CALCUTTA

direct—to sail punctually on the 1st of
October—the spleiulidnewriver-builtship
ECROPA, A 1 for 13 years, 820 tons re-

gister, Stephen Wabton, commander ; loading in tlie

London Docks. This ship has very superior poop ac-
commodations for passengers, and is fitted throughout
with Lieut, Rodger's improved anchors.
For passage apply to Capt LUDLOW, IS Comhill

;

for freight or passage apply In Manchester to Messrs
GLOVER and DUNN; or iu Loudon to "W. 8. LIND-
SAY and CO., 8 Austui friars or 54i Old Broad street

EW ZEALAND.—FOR
PORT LYTTELTON, Canterbury

Settlement, Nelson, and New riyniouth,

^ theflrst-class passenger ship WILLIA!\I
»SF HYDE, 533 tons register; lying in the

East India Docks, chartered and provisioned by llie Can-
terbury Association, to sail on the 15th of October.

Rates of passage :—Chief cabin, a whole cabin between
decks, ^£42 ; second cabin, £'22 ; steerage, £1<J.

For freight, passage, or ftirthcr information, apply to

the Canterbury Association, 9 AdelphI tcrriice ; and for

freight or passage apply to J. Stayncr, 110 Fenchurch
street ; Filby and Co., 157 Fenchurch street ; %r to
Frederick Young, Manager of Shipping for the Canter-
bury Association, 74 Cornliiil.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
JA. PACKETS.—The undersigned dis-

patch a regular succession or First-class,

Fast-sailing British VESSELS for SYD-
NEY, PORT PHILLIP, ADELAIDE,

VANDIKMAN'S LAND, &c. Tliese shljis have most
superior accommodations for passengers, and sail punc-

tually on their appointed days. Load at the Jetty, Lou-
don Dock.
The following arc now on the Berth :

—

ANN, 1,100 tons ; S. C. Walker, captain ; Sydney

;

to sail September 20.

GLENBERVIE, 603 tons ; J. Fullarton, captain

;

Sydney , to sail October Ic.

ROYAL GEORGE, 700 tons; M. Robson, captain;

Melbourne and Geelong; to sail Sept. 23.

MEDWAY, 800 tons; A. Mackwood, captain;

Melbourne ; to sail September 29.

MAITLAND, 900 tons ; W. Henry, captain ; Occ-

long and M elbourne ; to sail September 29.

RIENZI, fi.50 tons ; II. W. Taylor, captain ; Adelaide

;

to sail September as.

IRIS, 230 tons ; R. Dobson, captain ; Port Natal ; to

sail September 20.

For terms of freight and passage-money apply to

MARSHALL and EDRIDGE. 34 Fenchurch street.

[J^ The rate of Chief Cabin passage by these Steamers
will be reduced to Thirty Pounds on and alter the

8tli of November.

T)RItTsH and NORTH
l) AMEKICAN ROYAL MAIL
STEA:M SHIPS, appointed by the
Adnilraltv to sail between IJVEU-

POOL and NEW YOKIC, direct, and between LIVEll-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling

at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Mails.

The ftjllowing or other vessels are appointed to sail

from Liverjwol every Saturday as under

—

ASIA, for NEW YORK direct, Satunlay, Sept. 27.

AMERICA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Oct. 4.

NIAGARA, for NEW YORK, Saturday, Oct. II.

Cabin passage. Including steward's fee, £3S, but with-

out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.

Dogs cliarged £it eaclt. These steam ships have acconi-

modutlon for a limited number ofscconil cabin passen-

gers at jE20 each, including provisions. Freight £4
per ton until lurther notice. For passage or other

Information, apply to J. B. Foord, 62 Old Broad
street, Ixindon ; S. Cunard, Ilttllfa.\ ; S. S. Lewis, Bos-

ton ; Edward Cunard, Jun., New York ; D. Currie,

Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris; O. and J.

Bums, Buchanan street^ Glasgow ; or V. and C. M'lver,

Water street, Liverpool

/C^ f^ ¥OTICE TOPASSENGERS.
'

[ . ;1| r X* —United States Mall Steamers from
^>>. f^ f ^^^'Livcrpool —The Rate of Passage by these
-.'i ^ A-'.L'»-fcj^ steamers (Collins' Line) from Liverpool
will be reduced to £30 (Thirty Founds) ou and after the
8th November next

UNITED STATES MAIL
U STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and NEW YORK.
The steam sliips comprising this line

are the ATLANTIC, Captain WEST ; PACIFIC, Cap-
tain NYE; ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captain
COMSTOCK ; ADRLVTIC, Captam GRAFTON.
The rate of passage by these Steamers Is Thirty-flve

Pounds ; reserving six or eight of the largest State

Rooms for Families, for which an extra price will be
charged.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

Freight on Goods firom Liverpool £4 per ton. The
vessels of this line are appointed to sail as follows :—

From LIVERPOOL.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, 1st October.

PACIFIC Wednesday, 1 8th October.

BALTIC Wednesday, 29th October.

ATLANTIC Wednesday, 12th November.
PACIFIC Wednesday, 26th November.

From NEW YORK.
ATLANTIC Saturday, 1 3th Septemhcr.
PACIFIC Saturday, 27th September.
BALTIC Saturday, nth October.

ATLANTIC Saturday, 25th October.

PACIFIC Saturday, 8th November.

These ships having been built by contract expressly

for the American Government service, every care has
been taken in their construction, as also In their en-

gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers are unequalled for elegance or

comfort

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship.

The oAvners of these ships will not be accountable for

gold, silver, bullion, specie, Jewellery, precious stones,

or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

For freight or passage apply to E. K. Coiims, Kew
York ; E. G. Roberts and Co., 13 King's Anns yard,

Moorgate street, London; L. Drapee, jun., 2S Rue
Notre Dame des Victoires, Paris ; O. II. Draper, 9 Quai
du Commerce, Havre ; or to

BROWN, SHIPLEY, and CO., Liverpool.

S
T̂EAM TO INDIA,
CHINA, Ac—I'articulars of the

regular Monthly Mail Steam Convey-
ance and of the additional lines of com-

munication, now established by tlie Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company with the East, &c.
Tlie Company book Passengers and receive Goods and
Parcels as heretofore for CEYLON, MADRAS, CAL-
CUTTA, PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG,
by their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th

of every month, and from Suez on or about the lOth of

the month.

One of the Company's flrst-clasa steamers will also

be despatched from Southampton for Alexandria, as aa
extra ship, on the 3rd of November next, and of alter-

nate months thereafter, iu combination with extra

steamers, to leave Calcutta on or about the 20th October

and 20th December. Passengers may be booked and
goods and parcels fsnvarded by these extra steamers to

or from Southampton, Alexandria, Aden, Ceylon, Madras,

and Calcutta.

BOMBAY.—The Company will likewise despatch fW)m
Bombay, about the 1st of November next, and of every

iilteriuite month thereafter, a first-class steam ship for

Aden, to meet there the extra ship between Calcutta and
Suez ; and at Alexandria one of the Company's steam
ships will receive the passengers, parcels, and goods, and
convey thera to Southampton, calling at Malta and
Gibraltar.

But passengers, parcels, and goods for Bombay and
Western ludla will be conveyed thronghout flrora South-

ampton in the Mail Steamers, leaving Southampton
on the 20th Octoljcr, and of alternate months there-

after, .ind the corresponding vessels from Suez to Aden,

ot which latter port a steam ship of the CoiVipany will be

in w.iiting to embark and convey them to Bombay.

Passengers for Bombay can also proceed by this Com-
pany's steamers of tlie 29th of the month to Malta,

thence to Alexandria by Her Majesty's steamers, and
from Suez by the Honourable East India Company's
steamers. ^ . „ .

MEDITERRANEAN.—JliUta—On the 20th and 29th

of every month. CoiLstantlnoplc—On the 29th of the

month. Alexandria—Ou the 20th of the month.

bPAINaud PORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto, IJ8bon,Cadlz,

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, I'lh, and 27th oftlio month.

N.B.- Steam ships of tin I'ompany now ply direct be-

tween Calcutta, Pcnang, Singapore, and Hong Kong, and
between Hong Kong and Shanghac.

For further information and tarllTs of the Company's
recently revised and reduced rates of p.assagc money and
freight, and for plans of the vessels, and to secure pas-

sages, ttc, apply at the Corap.iny's offices, 122 LeadeiibaU

street, London, and Oriental place, Southampton.

T IN SEED CAKES-PETER
IJ GRAHAM begs to iuform buyers oT the above

article, that he will, until the 31st October next, conthiuo

to supply them with best genuine qcalitt at the old

prices, say, £S per ton delivered at his mill, or at

£8 2s M delivered .it the West Dra.vton station of the

Great Western Railway. Those parties who have not

previously used liis manufacture are solicited to do so, ai

tliequallly cannot fall to give tiie very lilghcst satisfac-

tion.

Thomey Oil Mills, West Drayton, near Uxbridgc
Sept 19th, 1851.
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Clie ^oUttral (Sconomi^u

MONEY — CORN— COTTON.
PKOSPECrS OF TRADE.

We never remember a period wlien there was so extensive a
movement taking place in ballion, both gold and silver, as there

has been during the present year. During the present week it

has been especially the ca-se. Since onr last number, the Ame-
rica steamer has arrived at Liverpool from the United States,

bringing 200,000/ ; the Herman has arrived at Southampton with

257,000 dollars ; the West India mail packet Avon has arrived at

Sonthampton with 770,991 dollars from the South Pacific, with

660,986 dollars from California and Panama, and with 49,446
dollars from other West India ports, making a total of 1,487,423

dollars, or about 300,000/ ; of this arrival 859,907 dollars are in

silver, and 627,423 dollars in gold ; and, lastly, the Atlantic

Steamer has arrived iii Liverpool with 700,000 dollars value in

specie. The arrivals of bullion during the week have therefore

very nearly reached 700,000/. Uut this is not all. AVe learn

that at Valparaiso, silver to the amount of 800,000 dollars had

arrived from Xew Grenada on freight, the greater part of which
may be soon expected here. Again, at New York 1,900,000
,1, ii,.„ jr, value of gold had arrived by the Georgia, and the

I lid arrived at Panama with gold to the amount of
' dollars. And, lastly, wo learn by the last mail from
!. that the export of gold for the month of July just

. ^1 reached the largo amount of 3,871,245 dollars, and that

the news from the gold regions was to the full as cnconragtng m
at any former time whatever. So that not only arc the actual

arrivals of bullion during the week Tery large, but the acconnta

bring us assnranccs of a coutinaancc of snpplies upon a similar

scale.

Arrivals of bullion on a considerable scale have taken place

during the whole of the present year, but more particularly of
late. \n yet, however, very little addition has been made to the

stock of bullion in the Bank. On the contrary, for a long time a
ritlicr alnruiine diminntion took place ; and what may appear at

'rising, at the present moment, nolwith-
M of bullion during the year, direct and

!i ( Aiiioniu and other pLicos, the amount in the Bank
Ml less than it was a yi-ar ago. On the 14th of Sept.,
iinllion In the Hank amounted to 10,795,104/; and on
ist. it amounted only to 14,.'>10,473/. But during the

ram.: I" ii.)d the bulliou in til'- H'" • r- " has risen firom

abont 16,000,000/ to apwards ' ouo time very
nearly to 24,000,000/;—an aiu/.-.i. .... ,^ ;.i. . ...cUout precedent.

The considerable difference which existed between the legal
price of gold and silver in France, as fixed by the law of 1802,
has no doubt had the effect of drawing to that country a great
portion of the gold imported into Europe from California. At the
actual relative value of gold and silver during the last twelve
months, a considerable profit has attended the operation of coining
gold into twenty-franc pieces, and exchanging them for the same
amount of silver. The cousequeuco has been that largo quantities
of silver have been withdrawn from circulation in Franco, and
have been replaced by gold. The French Mint has been fully
occupied in coining gold all the year, with seldom loss than four
to six weeks' work bespoke, for gold deposited to be coined. Thia
circumstance, no doubt, has mainly led to the fact that so little of
the gold imported has found its way to the Bank of England. But
there have been two reasons also, which have led to a considerable,
drain of gold coin from the Bank. There is no doubt that the
extensive travelling created by the Exhibition has required a
larger amount of coin in circulation to a very considerable extent.
In the early part of the summer a great demand was experienced
from country banks for gold, which was attributed to that cause.
Another cause for an unusual demand for gold coin, has been the
extensive emigration during the year.

With regard to the causes which have hitherto attracted so
large a portion of gold to France, we think they may be considered
nearly at an end. Gold coining at Paris is still going on, but at
the reduced value of silver, it is not likely to bo continued to a
great extent. The demand for silver has not only considerably
diminished, but the supply seems to have been stimulated by the
demand in the early part of the year, and has greatly increased.
The shipments known to bo on the way arc very considerable.
There is, therefore, little probability of such a continued difference
in the value of gold and silver, as will induce to a much more
extensive coinage in France. Then with regard to the two causes
for internal demand alluded to, at least one of them will soon
cease. With the closing of the Exhibition, a portion of the extra
coin called into circulation will be returned to the Bank, though
it is probable that the activity in all the manufacturing districts,

and we may add the extensive employment in the agricultural dis-

tricts, will cause some portion of it to be continued in circulation.

And it is probable that considerable sums will contlni^e to be
carried out of the country by emigrants. Enormous remittances
come by every packet from the United States, in small sums, to

the humbler classes in Ireland, fi'om their friends, for the purpose
of aiding them to emigrate. These remittances come in the shape
of paper, but are all converted into gold. But no doubt a large

portion of the gold thus taken out of the country will very quicluy
return, while the American exchanges continue in their present
state.

It is therefore probable, that the internal circulation of the
country, even including what may be required from country and
Irish banks for the wants of emigrants, will rather bo a source of
supply to the Bank than of further demand for the remainder of
the year. And we may consider it certain that the large arrivals

of bullion now taking place, and which we have shown are likely

to be continued, will add considerably to the amount now in the
Bank. So far, therefore, as this important clement is concerned,
there is every reason to look forward to an abundant and cheap
supply of money.

All who are intimately acquainted with the speculative baaineM
which has been transacted this year, aud who are aware of the
means which are too often resorted to, in order to poHtpono the
consoqnonces of losses Incurred In that way, are not without their

apprehensions that further cause for nneasiness will be experi-

enced during the next five months ; but be that as it may, so far as

the general commercial prospects of the country are concerned, it

would be dilScult to conceive a more favourable combination of

circumstances than present themselves at this moment. Wo have
just explained the grounds on which we have come to the conclu-

sion that money (capital^ must remain abundant and cheap : in

addition to that important element, notwithstanding the defect in

the potato crop, it is not too much to say that we have juat con-
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eluded a harvest which, taken altogether, has perhaps never be-

fore been equalled for quantity and quality. On the Continent

the result, especially as regards the rye crop, to tliem a most im-

portant one, is not nearly so favourable. But noivhere is the har-

vest really bad. Then comes the next important element ot our

trade—the cotton crop : that, too, there is now no doubt, will

prove the largest of any on record ; and in addition to tbis, tne

supply of all the other raw materials of importance promises to be

laree. With such a concurrence of elements of success, we cannot

but look forward with the greatest confidence to a contmued full

employment of the people, and to an abundant and cheap supply

Of all the chief necessaries of life, both in food and clothing
;
and

as long as such is the case, we cannot feel any apprehension for

the prosperity of trade, whatever momentary couds of discredit

may pass over it as the consequence of individual instances of

speculation.

THE GOLD DIGGINGS IN AUSTRALIA.
The discovery of rich gold diggings in Australia is now fully con-

firmed Both public and private accounts agree not only as to

the discovery itself, but also as to the great promise which it holds

out of rich production. At the same time, already enough has

happened to show how doubtful is the advantage thus gained by

the colony. The pursuit of mining, and especially of gold digging,

is essentially a lottery, in which the prizes are very alluring, but

the blanks very numerous. At Bathurst already many instances

are recorded of singular success In gold nnduig, but far more of

persons who have been wearied out with ill-luck, and have gone

back to their ordinary occupations. From the best information

which we have received, we much doubt if the whole gold yet

found will repay half of the extraordinary expenses incurred to

obtain it, to say nothing of ordinary wages to those engaged.

Our fellow-subjects in Australia have no doubt great advantages

compared with the Americans when the first rush took place to

California. Then it was the diggings, or nothing. The country

was new, without sociey, and without organisation even for the

most ordinary police objects. There was nothing else to balance

the gold fever—nothing else to fall back upon. In our case we
have comparatively an old community, and comparatively well

organised, with a settled government and a good police ; and,

what is far more important, we have extensive and thriving in-

dustries to fall back upon in case of disappointment in the diggings.

So far we have not only the best guarantee against the personal

sufferings, but also against the headlong recklessness which dis-

tinguished the first year in California. At Bathurst, so numerous

it is said are the disappointed, who have tried their luck in the

mines and retired from them in despair, that as yet no perceptible

increase had taken place in ordinary wages. But should much
greater success attend the gold seeking, we know the worst. The
rate of ordinary wages for a while will rise in proportion to the

scarcity of labour, and a fresh and great impulse will be given to

emigration in that direction ; and should the impulse given to emi-

gration prove greater than the profitable demand in the gold dig-

gings, we have the satisfaction of knowing that in that and the

neighbouring colonies, easily reached, there is a boundless field

for industry in agi-iculture, and in mining operations for other

metals, which, if less attractive than gold, may confer more certain

and more enduring benefits.

Undoubtedly the discovery of gold opens up a new industry to

Australia of a most attractive character. But that advantage will

be very dearly bought, if it shall lead to any interruption to, or

suspension of, those other more solid pursuits, which have
rapidly raised those colonies to their present importance, and
which have conferred so much advantage on the mother country.

One of the largest and most prosperous branches of the trade of

this country—the woollen manufacture—may be said now to be

nearl)- dependent upon the produce of Australia. What the

United States is to Lancashire, Australia is to Yorkshire. While
Other sources for the supply of wool have been rapidly declining,

the Australian colonies have more than made good a deficiency

which must have proved extremely inconvenient, if not fatal, to one
of our largest trades. In 1825, Spain supplied this country with

8,206,000 lbs of wool ;—in 1850, with only 440,000 lbs. lu 1825,
Germany supplied tbis country with 28,799,000 l')s of wool ; and
in 1850, with only 9,106,000 lbs. Thus the two great foreign

sources which in 1825 supplied us with 37,005,000 lbs, had
dwindled down in 1850 to 9,006,000 lb;3, or to about one-fourth of
the quantity. But the Australian colonies which in 1825 suppl ed
us with only 323,000 lbs of wool, furnished in 1850 no less than
39,018,000 lbs ; and in the present year the quantity of wool im-
ported from those colonies will exceed 44,000,000 lbs. During the
last five years there has been a steady annual increase of from
4,000,000 lbs to 5,000,000 lbs in each year. The following are
the exact figures :

—

Wool IMPORTED FROM AUSIBALII. lbs
•• ;i,;8",ooo

— 26,050,000
....~ 30,0.14,000

r.5,S7U,000

1847
1^48
18l!l
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In Australia agriculture also, has made rapid progress ; so much
so, that those colonies may now be said to be self-supporting, and
even to have a surplus of grain in some years to spare. The finest
samples of wheat which have been exhibited in the London mar-
kets have been of the growth of Australia. '1 hen there are the
copper and coal mines, which are being worked to great advan-
tage. These are all pursuits of a steady, enduring, and useful
character; in which, if thereward Is less glittering and alluring,
it is more certain and permanent. And we shall consider it no
small evil if the discovery of the Bathurst diggings have the effect
of interfering in any way with the rapid and steady progress
which those pursuits have been making.
That there has already been a rush of the population from

Sydney to Bathurst, we know ; and that the same would
take place from Port Phillip, Adelaide, and other parts of those
colonies, as the immediate consequence of the discovery of gold
under circumstances so similar to those which bad occurred in
California, is more than probable. But the latest advices inform
us that many had already returned to Sydney, disappointed with
the result of their speculation at Bathurst. The same may be iVitj

case with those who come from a greater distance, only that the
facilities of returning will be less. But whatever may ultimately

be the case, it is certain that a very considerable derangement of

labour must take place ; and what is still worse, that a great
portion of the existing labour will be wasted in futile attempts to

realise a golden dream. On the whole, we doubt if the first effect

of this discovery will not be to lessen the produce and the wealth
of those colonies for a time, rather than to increase them.

There is another evil which has almost invariably attended the
first discovery of the precious metals, and from which we cannot
hope that Australia will wholly escape. There is nothing that
excites the public imagination so much as gold, at whatever cost
it may be obtained. As a rule, hope so much preponderates over
either prudence or fear, that there are always persons found in

abundance to undertake the most hazardous enterprises, where
there is a chance of great gain. Solitary instances of sudden for-

tunes will induce thousands to embark in the speculatiou of gold
finding, although the instances of failure may be ten to one of
those attended with success. Hazard and speculation supplant
steady industry ; a spirit of gambling takes the place of patient
endurance ; and, in the search for gold, real wealth and solid
character are alike sacrificed.

„ , J 39,018.000
EiUmated _ 4«.ci00,00O

During the same period the supply from Germany has fallen
off from 15,888,000 lbs in 1846, to 9,166,000 lbs in 1850.

THE AVOWED SPIRIT OF CATHOLICISM.

We have more than once called attention to the dangers which
threaten the principles of civil and mental freedom from the per-

tinacious and incurable hostility which those principles must ever

encounter from that sacerdotal spirit which lies hid in all sects,

but which forms the very creed and essence of Romauism. The
power wielded over the minds and consciences of men by the

clergy of all denominations is of a nature, more than any other

species of power to tempt to abuse and to thirst for self-aggran-

disement : it is a species of power more than any other to be
watched, dreaded, and repelled, because its approaches are more
insidious, nnwcaried, and systematic. They resemble rather the

proceedings of a household traitor than the assaults of an external

foe. The spirit is subdued by spiritual terrors ; the mind is made
the instrument of its own enslavement ; a man's foes are those,

not of his own household, but of his own nature. This priestly

domination will be sought and used wherever the priesthood is a

body with distinct functions and a separate status from the laity

;

but of the Romish Church it forms the distinctive element, the

pervading characteristic, the subtle poison. There the priests are,

by fundamental assumption, by the very nature of their functions,

by the peculiar law of their isolated lives, a body claiming an in-

defeasible and unquestionable authority over the thoughts, opin-

ions, and actions of all the members of their Church ;—the idea of

personal liberty, or liberty of mind on the part of their flocks, is

foreign to the very basis of their religion ; they regard it as an

evil, preach against it as a peril, resent it as indicative of a rebel-

liou.s spirit.

To show that we have not exaggerated the innate and ineradi-

cable hostility of Catholicism to everything that bears the name
or wears the livery of personal freedom, we here present our read-

ers with a few passages from the last number of" The Rambler,"

—

a Romanist publication of considerable merit, general moderation,

and—comparatively speaking—habitual fiirness. It speaks out

in a manner by no means common with the sect, except in its

moments of ascendancy ; find its tone and language altogether are

those of a party who feel themselves strong enough, or near

enough to victory, to be able to throw oft" the mask.
" We are the children of a Church which has ever avowed the

" deepest hostility to the principle of ' religious liberty,' and
" which has never given the shadow of a sanction to the theory
" that ' civil liberty,' as such, is wcces.san/y a blessing at all. How
" intolerable is it to see this miserable device for deceiving the Pro-
" testant world still so widely popular among us ! We s.ay, ' for c/e-

" ceiving the Protestant world ;' though we are far enough from im-
" plying that there is not many a Catholic who really imagines him-
" self to be a votary of ' religious liberty ;' and is confident that, if
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" the tables were turned, and the Catholics were uppermost in

" the land, he would in all circumstances grant others the same
" unlimited toleration he now demands for himself. Still, let our

" Catholic tolerationist be ever so sincere, he is only sincere be-

" cause he does not take the trouble to look very closely into his

" own convictions. His great object is to silence Protestants, or

" to persuade them to let him alone ; and as he certainly feels no
" personal malice against them, and laughs at their creed quite

" as cordially as he hates it, he persuades himself that he is tell-

" ing the exact truth when he professes to be an advocate of re-

" ligions liberty, and declares that no man ought to be coerced

" on account "of his conscientious convictions. The practical

" result i«, that now and then, but vert/ seldom, Protestants are

" blinded, and are ready to clasp their unexpected ally in a fra-

" temal embrace.
" They are deceived, we repeat, nevertheless. Believe us not, Pro-

" testants ofEngland andIreland !far an instant, when you hear us

" pouring jforth our liberalisms. When you hear a Catholic orator

" at some puDlic assemblage declaring solemnly that ' this is the

" ' mosf flumiliating (Jay of his life, when he is called upon to de-

" 'ftnd once more the glorious principle of religious freedom,'—be
'' not too simple in your credulity. These are brave words, but
" they mean nothing ; no, nothing more than the promises of a
" Parliamentary candidate to his constituents on the hustings.
" He is not talking Catholicism, but Protestantism and nonsense

;

" and he will no more act on these notions in different circum-
" stances than you now act upon them yourselves in your treat-

" ment of him. You ask if he were Lord in the land, and you
" were in a minority, if not in numbers, yet in power, what would
" he do to you ? That, we say, would depend entirely upon circum-
" stances. If it would benefit the cause of Catholicism, he would
" tolerate you ; if expedient, he would imprison you, banish you,
^'' fine you ;

possibly, even, he might hang you. But be assured of

"one thing: he would never tolerate you for the sake oi 'the
" glorious principles of civil and religious liberty.'"

This candid writer then proceeds to declare that in his opinion

the r^/i< to -civil liberty is a mere delusion; that the only civil li-

berty which can be defended or allowed, is the per-mission to do

such and such things as the law may specify. Tlie idea of the in-

herent right to do whatever does not interfere with or impair the

equal right of every other fellow-citizen, is one which he cither

repudiates or to which he cannot rise. The right of action, with

him, as' the right of thought, is simply permissive and under li-

cense. He then proceeds to inform us that

—

" Religious liberty, in the sense of a liberty possessed by every
" man to choose his own religion, tis one ofthe most icicked delusions
" ever foisted upon this age by Viefather of all deceit. The very
" name of liberty—except in the sense of a permission to do certain
" deGnite acts—ought to be banished from the domain of religion.

"
. . • . . It is neither more nor less than a falsehood. No

" man has a right to choose his religion None but
" an Athiest can uphold the principles of religious liberty. . . .

" Shall I, therefore, fall in with tliis abominable delusion ? Shall
" I foster that damnable doctrine, that Socinianism, and Calvin-
" ism, and Anglicanism, and Judaism, are not every one of them
" mortal sins, like murder and adultery ? Shall I hold out hopes to
" my erring Protestant brother, that 1 will not meddle with his
" creed, if he will not meddle with mine ? Shall I tempt him to

" forget that he has no more right to his rel'gious views than ho
" has to my purse, or my house, or my life-blood ? No ! Catho-
" licism is the most intolerant of creeds. It is intolerance itself;

" for it is the truth itself. We might as rationally maintain that
" a sane man has a right to believe that two and two do not make
" four, as this theory of religious liberty. Its impiety is only
" equalled by its absurdity."

The writer is quite correct : Catholicism is the most intolerant

of creed.'". Its intolerance is not an accidental feature, but it is

obviously its essence. It is not an excrescence upon it : it is the

thing itself. It is not a characteristic it assumes in a narrow-
minded and barbarous age to bring itself into sympathy with the

age ; nor is it a tone it takes naturally and unconsciously from the

evil influences of an ev>l time :—it is that pcrv ding spirit without
which it would not be itself, or be true to its own nature. It is

not the phase which it presents to the twelfth century, or the

sixteenth,— but its permanent, unmistakcable, unchanging aspect.

Catholicism looks upon heresy, of wliatcvcr form, not as danger-
ous and deplorable error out of which men arc to be persuaded or

forced ; but as a sin to be put down, as an insult to the Divine
Majesty which calls for punishment, as a crime against the best

interests of society, which it is the duty of the State (the mere
servant of the Church) to repress and prevent a« it most effec-

tively can. It is bound to look upon matters in this light. It

woold be untrue to itself, and self-contradictory if it did not.

With this clear knowledge, then, of the principles and nature of
CatholiciKin,—drawn from an analysii of its character, ratified

by the avowal of its adherents, confirmed by the history of its

proceedings in all countries and at nil times,—wc can be at no
loss iu future to underntand how Catholics would act, would
think it their duty, and might prob;ibly find it their Interest, to

act, in the event of their again obtaining the ascendancy. On this

head, therefore, there can hvncvfurth be no nii.itakc, and ought to be
no self-delusion. A sect in whom it would be siu—a clear derelic-

tion of duty—a manifest neglect and abuse of the obligations and
advantages of its position—no< to suppress all other sects if it had
the power to do so ;—a sect which openly proclaims that man has
no right to choose his own creed and w^orship—that to suppose
he has such a right is monstrous—that to allow him to exercise
such a right would be criminal—can be regarded by a nation of
freemen in no other light than as a public and dangerous enemy.
We—holding a more rational, a more tolerant, and, as we humbly
believe, a more Christian doctrine—tolerate their worship, and
extend to them all civil rights ; but as we are warned
to look for no reciprocity, should our relative positions be re-

versed, we are bound to be especially careful to guard
against the possibility of such a reversal. It would be affectation

to pretend that we have the least apprehension of any such sudden
or speedy change ; but we are not the less called upon to be
watchful against the gradual approaches to such change. With
Catholicism as a system of doctrine we have nothing to do : with
Catholicism as an organised and permanent conspiracy against the

freedom of the human mind, and ultimately against political and
civil liberty, we are painfully and pressingly concerned. As a
creed, and a fellow-candidate with our own for universal accept-

ance, we can meet it only in the field of fair controversy ; and we
have little fear for the ultimate issue of the encounter. But it is

of the last importance to us all as citizens to take heed that the

votaries of a Church so avowedly, conscientiously, and intrinsically

hostile to liberty shall bo allowed no sinister advantages, and
should be permitted as far as possible to fight with no underhand
weapons ; that—while extending to the laity of that Church the

full rights of citizenship, so long as they perform the duties, ob-
sen-e the bounds, and feel the loyalty of citizenship—we should
remind them that if they are and profess themselves to be Ro-
manists more than Britons, they are not entitled to complain if

we regard and treat them rather as suspicious and dangerous
aliens than as devoted and liege subjects to a British Queen ; and
that their priests, with all their private virtues, all their culti-

vated minds, all their signal piety, constitute, simply and sa-

liently, a firm, united, dangerous association, pledged to

the destruction—when the day of opportunity shall arrive

—

of all those liberties which we, as Englishmen, hold most
sacred and most dear. It is not as worshippers of the Vir-

gin, nor as believers in transubstantiation, that wc object to the

Roman Catholics : on these points, whatever be our individual

opinions, we have no quarrel with them. It is as a submissive
laity in the hands of an intolerant priesthood ; it is as an organ-

ised sect, the principle of whose existence, the condition of whose
success, is mental prostration and civil subjugation—that we
dread, deprecate, and warn our countrymen against them.

THE PIRACY ON CUBA.
The last accounts from the United States have brought, rancli

to our satisfaction, intelligence of the total defeat and dispersion

of the pirates, and of the capture and execution by the garotte of
their leader, Lopez. They have brought, too, a contradiction of

the statement we copied from the Morning Chronicle a fortnight

ago, of more steamers, carrying upwards of one thousand addi-

tional plunderers, having left New Orleans and Savannah for

Cuba. That story was the invention of the friends of the in-

vaders, and was wholly unfounded. The Federal Government,

too, has dismissed the chief of the Custotn House at New Orleans,

thus marking its disapprobation of his conduct for allowing Lopez
and his party to proceed from that port, and throwing the whole
moral weight of its authority on the side of honesty and peace.

This termination of the piratical affair is most welcome. It

puts an end to the probability that men began to imagine of a
collision between the great powers ; and it takes away every pre-

text for public writers demanding the intervention of the Govern-
ments of Europe, and for provoking a war destructive of civilisa-

tion, in order to keep piracy iu check. Without the risk of exciting

the jealousy and ill-will of the Americans, it extinguishes the

piracy most effectually, and gives to Cuba the best security

against future invasions. The loyalty of the people and the

strength of the Government have been put to the test, and they
are proof against the seductions of discontent and the open
violence of buccanncers. The Government of Cuba has shown
itself capable of self-defence. It is superior to its assailants, and
is guaranteed against attacks in future by its own power.

As we expressed on the former occasion our disapproval of the
slaughter of the captured men after they had ceased to be danger-
ous, and might easily have been rendered totally harmless with-
out putting tlictn to death, we mu.>(t now say that between them
and such instigators to piracy as I.>opez we make a broad distinc-

tion. I'or his own j)urposes he sought to promote a revolution,

ho employed force to effect if, nnd appears to have seduced other

men into his projects by frandnlent representations. lie wia; falso

to his companions as well as to his adopted country. 'N^b^'
ftinbitious |>rojcct8, it was impossible to render him harml^C^
less by depriving him of liberty or life; and if ever it canjbti'rfcht

'

to take life, he was properly sentenced to die a felon's dofttlu lie

Is one of a class of men who have been mnch too long ofx'UsheU
and hononrcd, and who have been privileged to commitiill Unds
of enormities under the pretext of promoting the pubtic good.
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Europe is plagued bj' such adventurers, as well as America, and

they are ever ready to bring devastation on the peaceable part of

society, in order to realise their own foolish projects, or gratify

their personal ambition. They are men who burn down their

neighbours, houses to roast their own eggs. They begin the work

of slaughter, or set other men to begin it, as a matter of business.

It is the fruit of intellect rather than of momentary passion,

like vulgar crimes, and is doubly mischievous from having a per-

manent cause and a pretended justification. No men require more

to be guarded against, or more deserve to be hanged, than the

plotters and schemers of national convulsions and national out-

rages ; and while we condemn the wholesale execution of the un-

fortunate victims of Lopez's deceit and their own cupidity, we say

not one word against his being condemned to the garotte. The
death of such a man should be ignominious, and it would have

been folly to take his life without making the act a warning

against felony, rather than an encouragement to what is called

heroic battle. We hope earnestly that his fate will be sufficient

to put an end to all similar schemes on Cuba and other countries,

and that the epithet of Lopez may be, " Here lies the last of the

Buccanneers."
It would be unjust were we not to say that he probably had as

much encouragement as many of the common disturbers of the

world's peace in pursuit of political projects. The Spanish ac-

count of the affair describes two petty insurrections in Cuba in

July, in different quarters and by different parties. There was,
therefore, some public discontent, and some attempt of a portion

of the inhabitants of Cuba to change their Government. The
scheme, however, was not well combined, and the insurrections

in the island were wholly suppressed some weeks before Lopez
made his appearance. Of the causes of the insurrections, and of
their want of combination and failure ; why he did not go earlier,

or why he went at all, after the attempts in the island were com-
pletely put down and the leaders shot, we have no information.

We are only acquainted with these facts, and see that if the in-

surrections of Aguero and of Lieut.-Colonel Don Jose Isidore
Armenteros were part of the scheme, that there was a want of
combination and of intelligence between the leaders in the island
and out of the island, which gave them separately and easily into
the power of General Concha. It is not unlikely, from the dis-
jointed nature of the insurrection and the attack, that amongst
the rebels and the pirates there were traitors or spies who
profited by their evil designs to lead them to ruin. Those who set
about such work cannot count on the honour of their associates,
and treachery in their ranks seems the natural fruit of their own
licentiousness.

According to an account published in the Kew York journals,
written by a Lieutenant Van Vechten, who was engaged in the
affair, was taken prisoner, and was released, and has returned to
the States, Lopez was himself deceive 1. We should fail to desig-
nate the really guilty parties, did we not quote a part of Van
Vechten's narrative. He says :

—

At the time I received my appointment from Mr Sigar, one of the editors of
the New Orleans Delta, I was told by him that a revolt waa regularly organised
among thi; Creoles throughout the island of Cuba j that they had elected Gen.
Lopez as their leader, and their object was to free Cuba from the tyranny of
Bpaiu, and either form a republic of their own, or annex the inland to the
United States. He told me that Lopez was about to leave New Orleans for Cuba
with about 600 Americans, and that his landing was the signal for a general
rising, and thiit within 10 days after the landing he would be at the head of an
army of 10,000 men; that there wer3 also two whole regiments of Spanish
troops to come over to him with their equipments. The same story was told to
all. Was it so? As I have already stated, our first salutation was a volley of
musketry, instead of, as the Delta asserts, a large body of friends, with horses,
stores, &c., for our use. Instead of finding the Creoles our friends, we fnund
them our most bitter enemies, far more so than the troops—keeping the troops
constantly informed of oar movements, and hanging on our skirts, putting to
death, without mercy, all those who straggled on the march.
Lopez was proba'ily as much or more deceived than any man in the expedi-

tion. His ambition led him to ba tlie tool and victim of heartless speculators;
avarice, not philanthrophy, was the main spring of this expedition. I now dis-
tinctly, openly assert, that all those letters purporting to be from Cuba, which
were published during the month of July last, and copied throughout the Union,
were base forgeries, for the express purpose of deoeivini; the citizens of the
United States, and advancing the sale of Cuban bonds. Knowing the ambition
of Lopez, and that strong disposition to extend the glorious boon of freedom
which fills the breast of every American citizen, these speculators in human
blood took advantage of their knowledge to further their own end. They well
knew how little effort was required to start and keep alive this excitement
They thought, or at least they fondly hoped, that more men would go out to
join this little band, and that eventually the island would be free. Cuban
bonds were worth, or were selling at, from 10 to 20 cents on a dollar, when
this expedition left. Naturally they would increase in value as the prospect of
liberating Cuba became more certain ; and if this expedition succeeded, as they
pretended to think it would, Cuba, when liberated from what they denominated
the tyranny of Spain, would have been burdened with a debt of from fifty to a
hundred millions of dollars, at least ,10 per cent, of which would have been in
the pociets of these would-be philanthropists, who, active as thoy wished to be

Iif^",?„ .1 1
"""'^ "^""^ of liberty, took the best of good care to peril neither

life nor their own precious liberty in its behalf.

wh^'^li^'lF'?'"^
Of the piracy, then, wci-e certain speculators,

wh^rHL ^'*^'"°" '^•^l^iid their desks or their counting houses

ZLce th? XV'°'Tff '^- "' P'=''f'='^t «^f«'y' ^^»1 =^«''ilo"sly del

on^overnmlnt t"]?' ^'Vf"'
"'^''' ''^""^' PCrhaps, indignantlv call

^^^i^S^t^"-^^ --P° thesevercot^elnni!

The_ universal reprobation which such enterprises, when pro-
jected in America, meet n Europe, giyes us great reason to hope that
similar projects will be equally reprobated should they be
undertaken here. What is wrong in the individual Lopez, cannot
be right m men clothed with authority and decorated with titles
and dignities. What is wrong in a band of freebooters, organised
under a chief, cannot be right in nations, though they have all
the organisation of legal Governments. It is the act itself which
ts wrong—forbidden—whoever may do it. If we cannot say that
Governments clothed with the authority of the nations of Europe
at present are guilty of any such offence—if they do not invade
the property of their neighbours or of their subjects—do not from
political theories and projects, stir up strife and commit devasta-
tion

;
the time is not remote when, for motives not more reputa-

ble, and with projects not more wise than those of Lopez and his
followers, the Governments of Europe desolated the world, and
hurried armies of deceived and beguiled destroyers over its peace-
ful plains. Lopez might think he was but imitating their injuri-
ous but honoured practices

; and we hope that all future aspirants
to that kind of distinction will be taught that the time is passed
for them to achieve success. They are more likely to fall by the
garotte, or some other instrument of ignominous destruction, than,
be elevated to thrones, or placed in presidental chairs at the head
of nations.

THE SLOW CONSUMPTION OF COLONIAL PRODUCE.
Some complaints are arising in the produce market, as well as in
the fields, against Free Trade. The parties who expected a
largely increased consumption, and thought that the Exhibition in
particular was to promote it, express themselves much disap-
pointed

; and pointing to sugar, for example, say—"The de-
" liveries for consumption in the first eight months of last year were
" 7,399,000 cwts, against 6,802,000 cwts in the first eight months
" of the present year. This is a great falling off instead of an
" increased consumption, and Free Trade is impeding instead of
"promoting the well-being ofcommerce." When two classes suffer
and complain, there is primafacie reason to believe that the same
cause aflSicts both. The agriculturists being in general consider-
able consumers of sugar, coffee, &c., their inability to consume
those articles has considerable influence in causing that diminu-
tion of consumption, which has unexpectedly come instead of an
increase. For the distress of the farmers, we are contented to
take their own assertion—we admit it ; but if we admit too that
it is the cause of the non-increase of consumption of colonial pro-
duce, or its slow increase, it has a very different source from
Free Trade.

In the Parliamentary paper, No. 460, printed in June 1850,
there is a return of the annual quantities of wheat, barley, and
oats sold in the different towns from which the average prices are
computed, and though that return does not inform us of the whole
quantity of agricultural produce, annually grown it serves as an in-
dex to the relative quantity of different years, and enables us to
judge whether the seasons w6re propitious or otherwise. It serves
our purpose particularly well, because it is peculiarly an index to
the quantities sold. At all times the farmers sell all they can,
and keep little or no stock in reserve. The return comes down no
lower indeed than 1849, but we shall be able to supply some de-
ficiencies. On casting our eye over the table, we observe that in
all the years that have elapsed subsequent to 1842, the qua'-.tities
of corn sold were the least in 1849. The table is as follows .

Years.
Wheat. Barley. Oats,
qrs, qrs. qrs.

1842 4,U9I,234 2,67I),«I6 2,2o2,09S
1843 .%!02,297 2,777,49:) S,-il8,931
1814 5,45(j,3i)d 2,831,407 I,989,7i9
1845 6,666,240 2,46M89 2,'i00,.Sl
1S16 „ S,!>.i8,')62 2,93!),3y8 1,97(1,448
1847 4,fi37,616 2,041,129 90,334
1848 6,399,<.33 2,401, 73o 1,02S,875
1819 4,453,982 2,099,820 861,079

TIius, of three principal grains, except barley in the year 1847,
the quantities of home-grown corn brought into the market in
1849 were less than in any other year of the series. Rejecting the
year 1842, the harvest of 1841 having been defective, and reject-
ing 1849, the annual average of the series was as follows :

—

Wheat. Barley. Oats.
qrs. qrs. qra.

.^,570.209 „ 2,576,912 I,693,88S

While the quantity sold in 1849 was
Wheat. Barley. Oats.

qrs. qrs. qrs.

4,453,982 .„ 2,099,820 ...._ 851,079

The quantity of wheat sold, therefore, was 20 per cent, less, of
barley 18 per cent, less, and of oats nearly 50 per cent, less in
1 849 than the average. That great diminution, the index only to
the general diminution in the crops, in the quantities of the re-
spective grains the farmers had to sell, was not of course caused by
Free Trade. It is due to an unfavourable season, not to any change
iu the law.

The harvest of the year 1849, a part of the crops of wliich are in-

cluded in the return for 1849, was a comparatively good year, still i

the quantity of wheat sold in the following year, 1850, was only
4,688,246 qrs, or 881,963 qrs less than the average, or nearly 16
per cent. The quantity of barley was 2,235,271, or 341,671 qrs,

or 17 per cent, less than the average. So of oats, the quantity
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l,693 8«6

856,451

sold in 1850 was 866,082, or 50 per cent. less. According to our

calcalations, the quantities of the three grains sold in the different

towns whence the returas are derived, from the first week in Sep-

tember 1850, to the first week in September 1851, which may be

taken as a fair indication of the crops of 1850, the wheat did not

exceed 4,375,481 qrs, the barley did not exceed 2,162,311 qrs,

and the oats did not exceed 856,451 qrs. These quantities com-
pare with the averages of 1843-1848 as follows :

—

Wheat. Barley. Data,

qrs. qrs. qrs.

Arsragu... . ».„ 5,J7l.2'9 J.57rt.9«2

IMU-51 4,373,481 S'1«,3I1

Or the wheat sold iu the homo market between September

1850, and September 1851, has been 21 per cent., the barley 16

per cent., and oats 50 per cent, less than the average of the quanti-

ties sold in the years 1843-1848 inclusive. The whole scries of

flgores is as follows :

—

SALES.
Wlie>t. Barley. Oits.

qrs qrs qrs

ATerageof ISIS—I84S ._ 5,5;0J 9 ..._ 2,.176.9l-2 1,693,88*

„ 1819 .-.- 4,454.982 2,O9S.820 851,(179
UiJ .».„.„_ 4.6*8.246 2,-iU,27l .«... 8(6,082

S.'pt. 1859 to .Sept. 185l._._ . „ 4.3;»,48l ~... 2,162.311 ...«. 8j6,4^1

Showing an aggregate deficiency in tlio three years—though the

comparison, we are aware, is not quite accurate—of 3,000,000
qrs of wheat, 1,200,000 qrs of barley, and 2,500,000 qrs of oats.

This comparison, be it remembered, is only of a part of the crop,

and the quantities sold are not given as positive representations of
the whole deficiency, but only as indications of what it has been.

From these figures it is jjerfectly plain, as in fact it is perfectly

notorisus, that the crops for the last three years have been se-

riously deficient in quantity. It is equally notorious that the bulk

of the wheat crop of 1850 was of a very indifferent quality. The
English farmers, therefore, independently of any question of price,

have had much less than the average quantity of corn to give in

exchange for other products, and they have been limited iu their

purchases. The deficiencies which might have been unimportant for

one year have now been continued for three, and compel them to

curtail their expenditure. So far as the farmers are concerned,

some other classes have had a deficient or a small market iu conse-

quence of the farmers' produce having been small. One product

always constitutes the market for another ; and a sliort crop of

corn means a curtailed demand or market for all the things for

which corn is exchanged.

The annual average value of the whole cereal crops is too inucli

a matter of conjecture for us to say anything of the exact amount
of the loss snfiered by the farmers, not by Free Trade, but defec-

tive harvests. At the same time, for them to have their wheat
crops one-fifth below the average, their barley crops one-sixth,

and their oat crops one-half, for three consecutive years, with

other tilings perhaps deficient in proportion, must deduct many
millions from the average of the sum their crops annually fetch.

But for this.deficiency, Free Trade is in nowise answerable. If

Protection had been ever so stringent, it would not have added a
single grain to the farmers' crops of wheat, barley, and oats, nor
would it have improved the quality of his produce the shadow of

a shade. Whatever might have been the law, the farmers would
have had an equal quantity of com of an equal quality to give for

sugar and cotton and all other things, and no more and no bet-

ter. A law restricting or preventing importation, would merely
have enabled the farmers to raise the price of his produce to the

other members of the community, and compelled tliem to share
with him the loss of his comparatively unfruitful labour. It would
have altered the distribution of wealth ; it would not have added
one atom to its sum. There would have been no more to give for

sugar and coffee ; and so far as Free Trade and the farmer are

concerned, there would not have been a grain of sugar and coffee

more sold, bad Protection existed in all its vigour. There would
have been, in fact, a great deal less sold.

The palpable consequence of abolishing Protection, is to allow
the importation of grain from abroad to supply the deficiencies

of oar own harvests; and supply our people with as much food as

thej require and can pay for. This is what the farmers complain
of. By permitting the people to bny food from foreign growers,
the farmers are unable to raise the price of their pro<itice beyond
the open market price, and unable to throw any part of their

losses by defective crops on other men. Restriction would not
add to our resources ; it would only have thrown the farmers'

losses on the consumers. But permission to import freely adds
creatly to the quantity of food ; it adds by the whole quantity
Imported to the national sustenance ; it permits cotton and all

Other manufactures to flonrish ; it permits the population to live

and to increase ; and It provides for the importers and owners of
colonial^ pnxlooe a much larger market, by a largely increased
production of cotton cloth, &c., than they woulil have were no
food imrwrted, or were any quantity less imported than can be
Imported under Free Trade.
At the .tame time it may be stated, that the market for colonial

prodace is not so good as it would be, were all the food required
or the people ktowd by consumers of colonial sugar. Many of
the continental farmers are ooasvmers of beet-root sugar—many of
them consume no sagar at ill ; the Eogllsh fanners consunm colo-

nial sugar only, and in proportion as the necessary quantity of

food could be supplied by farmers who coasame colonial produce,

rather than by fanners who consume none, the market for colo-
nial produce would be extended. But our farmers already supply
all the food they can ; there is no restriction whatever on their
industry, no impediment on their sending every grain they like to
market, and all the food supplied beyond their means, which goes
to feed manufacturers and others, increases the supply of cotton
cloth and other things, and enlarges the market for colonial pro-
duce. The disappointment of which the owners of that produce
complain— its price being comparatively low, and consumption not
rapidly increased—are mainly the consequence of the deficient crops
of our own agriculturists for the last three years.

It follows from this that it is not enough for a merchant to
know the extent of one crop or article in which he may deal ; he
must also know pretty accurately the extent of the other crops or
articles to be given iu exchange for it. The importer of colonial
produce should know something of the extent of the corn crop to
carry onhisoperationssuccessfully. Of the present harvest all men
speak well : it is abundant. The cotton crop too, the deficiency of
which was considerable in ,the years 1849 and 1850, and
contributed not a little to narrow the market for colonial produce,
promises well this year ; and the probability therefore is, that in
the ensuing year there will be a very extensive market for colo-
nial produce. Those who are now sufFeriug from low prices, who
have failed even from holding stocks that have sunk in value
much below expectation, will, if they can hold on till next year,
probably reap many of the advantages they have been expect-
ing. Their disappointment is mainly the consequence of the bad
harvests of the last three years, which are also the causes of the
farmers' distress.

Nor will the results of Free Trade ultimately be less advan-
tageous to the fanner than the other classes. The obvious con-
sequence of importing so much food is to raise up close to his
door a new and a large body of customers, which he has more fa-
cilities for supplying than any cultivator living at a distance.
They are not paupers, it is clear, because they bny the foreign-
grown food ; and they therefore have something to give him in
exchange for his labour. The more there is of them, though they
are nourished and sustainedin existence by foreign-grown food, the
larger is the market for his produce at his own door. Land and
trade, as Sir Josiah Child long ago said, arc twins which wax and
wane together. It never is well with trade but the land will feel

it, nor with the land but trade will flourish. Some trade has
temporarily declined from its not being well with the land ; it has
pleased the Almighty to stint the rewards of the husbandman's
labours ; but other trade has flourished amazingly ; and now that
it is again well with the land—now that the harvests arc abun-
dant— all our branches of industry will thrive.

With Free Trade, the fanners will never be able to throw on the
other classes their losses by deficient crops, and they may probably
fancy that a somewhat difl'erent arrangement from that under
which they at present cultivate the land will be desirable. If the
bulk of the surplus of good years goes to the landlords as rent, the
farmers will have nothing in the bad years to compensate
them for the nearly equal price in bad and good years, which will
certainly be the result of free importation from all parts of the
world. Under the Corn Laws it is probable that the whole of
the surplus, and sometimes more than the surplus, of the good
years went to the landlords, and the farmer suffered loss and was
ruined by having none of it left to him to make up for the bad years.

If ho continues that plan hereafter, he must suffer. An equality

of selling price »vith varying cropn, seems to indicate that the excess
of the produce of good years must bo left with the farmers, or
they may not be able to stand their ground in bad years. Ad-
justments of rent, however, involve considerations rather for them
than for us ; we content ourselves with merely mentioning the
fact, that henceforth we shall most likely have steady prices with
varying crops, not remunerating the farmers iu bad years, unless
they possess the surplus produce in good years.

The fact of deficient harvests fur the lost three years, in con-
junction with a deficient crop of cotton in the last two years,

seems not to be duly considered by those who continually decry
Free Trade. Wo shall make its advantages apparent by refer-

ring to a former period similar iu wanting fertilit}- to the last

three years. The season of 1838-1839 was unfavourable. I^argo

im|)ortations ensued, but not enough to supply the wants of the
people, and the \mcc of wheat. Instead of remaining at and under
iOi, as with Free Trade, fluctuated—we quote MrTookc's work ou
I'riixn—between August 1838 and August 1840, from Gls lOd to

8U Gd. The harvest of 1840, like that of 1K49, was somewhat
better; but the harvest of 1841, like that of 1850. was
very defective both in quantity and quality ; ana the
average price of the harvest year 1841-42 was no less

than C3i4 4d, notwithstanding the general infoiiority of the

grain. These few remarks are sutllci'Mit to establish an econo-
mical coincidence between the year 1K42 and 1851. Tlie previous

harvests iu both cases bear a otriking resemblance to each other.

What the present condition of the country is under Free Trade,
we need not state to our readers, and they can hardly have fur-

gotten Its condition In 1842. That was the year when the popu-
lation of .Stockport were almost -starred, and were so distressed,

that her Mnjcsty Issued, by the advice of^ her Ministers, a letter to

coUectioos for the sufTbrlng ]>eople in all the churches and
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chapels of the empire. That was the year when Paisley was

pfunged in such deep distress that 22,000^ was subscribed in

Scotland alone to give relief to the unhappy ff°"f^°™- f^.
that year numerous petitions were presented to Pail.ainent loi

relief, and the wail of affliction arose throughout the land Mo-

tions were made for committees to inquire into the statements of

distress, and there was but one opinion as to 'ts being extremely

poi-nant. In the autumn of the year the manufactunng classes,

osing all patience, broke out into something like a Sonera insur-

rection, and alarmed the community. Troops were collected he

magistmtes were up night and day, riot spead, and conste nation

prevailed. The disorder only stopped by the excellent hai vest of

1842 How difiFerent are things now. Demagogues cannot stu up

an aeitation. The class of labourers who might be supposed,

from the complaints of the farmers, to be suffering, were never

so well off; and, with the exception of a few
_
agiicultu-

rists—who are obliged to bear themselves the deficiencies of then

crops-and with the exception of a few failing speculators in colo-

nial produce-who did not take into account the deficient harvests

—the whole community is unexampledly prosperous
_
and con-

tented. The distress and riots of 1842 can give a famt notion

only of the calamities we should have been exposed to had the

Protectionist and Restrictionist system been continued till 18&1.

No one ever promised, in the name of Free Trade, that it would

prevent bad harvests ; but it is plain from their having occurred

now, and from the consequences which followed them when they

occurred formerly not occurring, that it has guaranteed the com-

munity against what used to be their most disastrous effects.

LORD PALMERSTON AT TIVERTON.
On AVednesday the friends and admirers of Lord Palmerston

entertained his Lordship at a public dinner. Nearly 200 gentle-

men were present. After the health of the Noble Lord had been

drunk with all the honours, the Noble Lord returned thanks in

an eloquent speech, of which we shall preserve the part most ap-

propriate to our own journal. His Lordship's testimony to the

utility of Free Trade, and the impossibility of getting back Pro-

tection-supported as that view is by the open renunciation of

Protection by Mr Disraeli—is peculiarly valuable. We give it,

therefore, pretty much in externa, without any other remark than

to express a cordial acquiescence in its doctrines, and to recom-

mend it to the perusal of the reader :

—

Now, gentlemeD, in aU human affairs it Is a great part of wisdom to be able

to diatingui>li between that which is only difficult and that which is absolutely

impossible. To encounter difficulties is a noble pursuit— it excites the faculties,

and dcvelopes the energies of a man to struggle with difficulties ; and to over-

come them is a great and glorious achievement. But to attempt impossibilities,

is only lo lay in a store of future disappointment, and to waste a man's enerjjies

and efforts in a futile pursuit. Now, with regard to the re-imposiiion of the

duties on foreign corn for the purpose—the openly avowed purpose—of raising

the price of food in order to increase the profits of the owners and oc-

cupiers of land—I venture with all humility to say, that whenever you see the

river Exe running up to Tiverton from the sea, instead of running to the sea

from Tiverton, then you may look on Protection as near at hand [laughter and

cheering]. G,!ntlemen, in saying that. I feel that I am foreseeing and expressing

an opinion in favour of the continuance of that system which is for the benefit

of all classes of the community. No man can deny that cheapness and abun-

dance of food is eminently advantageous to the 1 ibouring c'asses [hear, hear].

The labouring ola'ses are the most numerous portion of the population, and no

man, I think, who looks with any Judgment to the construction of the social

edifice but must see that the labouring classes are the found ition of the fabric

[uheers], and that, unless that foundation is Kolid, and firm, and stable, the

fab.ic itself cannot be expected to last [hear, hear]. Now nobody can hope

to make the poor rich. That is not the dispensation of Providence in the for-

mation of the world, In the creation of the human race. There may be some

other planet, or there may be some other land in this planet liitherto undis-

covered, like that lubber land, that fabulous land of which wc have heard, where

it ia said that pigs run about ready roasted, with knives and forks sticking in

their backs, crying out, " Come and eat us" [laughtei]. But, except in some
favoured region of that kind, it is plain that men must labour fcr their existence

;

that those who begin only with their physical labour cannot expect to rise high

in the scale of wealth ; and that there must be a very unequal distribution of

the goods of this world amongst the people o( this world [liear, hear, hear]

Tou may by very bad laws or by internal violence impoverish the rich, but I

defy you by any process whatever to enrich all the poor [hear, hear] llut al-

though you cannot enrich the poor you may at least do a good deal to make
their poverty comfortable [hear, hear]—by enabling them to command as great

a portion of the necessaries of life as the dispensation of Providence and the

atate of soci ty will allow them to have wii bin their reach [cheers] That is

exactly what has been done by the repeal of the corn laws. An instance in

which that repeal has benelilted the poorer classes was stated by my right

honourable friend the Chancellor of the Kxchequer, in a late debate In the

House of Commons, lie stated that he had had sent to him from that part of

Yorkshire to which be belongs, a statement showing the wagis of the agri-

cultural labourer some fourteen or hftcen years ago, and the number of loaves of

bread which he could purchase with thot^e wages, as compared with the present

wagea of the same class of men, and the command which those reduced wages
now gave to him. It appeared from that statement that the wagea in that part
of the country were, at the time I have mentioned, l&s per week, and that the
labouring man. with that amount, was able to purchase twelve loaves of bread.
It appeared also from the same statement that wages at present were 12s per
week, but with those 1 2s the man could buy twenty-four loaves of bread [cheer ]
As, however, he did not want twenty-four loaves, he bad a surplus left for the
purchase of those other conveniences and comforts which tend so much to cheer
the poverty of his existence [cheeri.]. Then I say that those things that lend
to the comfort and contentment of the labouring classes must be a foundation
for the welfare of all those who are above them. I say that they must feel that
the repeal of the corn laws and the cheapness of food Is really a benefit to all
[cheers] IJu'. now let us take the case of the farmer—;ind I myself am a farmer
in a very rmull, unscientino way, for I cannot profess to put myself in com-
pel ition with many whom I see, and many whom I represent—but the farmer

and the landlord, the producers of corn, run away with the idea that wheat
has greatly fallen in price, and that they have lost all the difference between the

former high price and the present low one [hear, heat]. But they ought to take

into account the other side of the balance, and see how much the cost of pro-

duction and their outgoings have diminished, at the same time that the (rice

of their wheat has fallen. Now will any man state how much he has lost on
an acre of wheat at market, and how much he has gained in producing that

acre of wheat ? First of all the cost of his seed is less, the wages of his

labourers are less, be gets his manure cheaper and of a better quality, and
has a better command of it; all his machinery is cheaper than it was, and in-

finitely better in quality ; his poor rates are less; his tithes by composition are

gradually diminishing, in proportion as the averages of cheap years are begin-

ning to tell on the amount he has lo pay ; his rent, in many cases where it was
not very low indeed, has been diminished ; and then, besides that, there Is that

increased skill which I am happy to say i< extending rapidly over the whole
country, and which, by tending to the developments of science as bearing upon
agriculture, will enable him lo produce a greater quantity out of the same ex-
tent of land than he produced before. And therefore, when we look at all these

things, I am of opinion that even the farmer will find that, if he strikes a fair

and accurate balance, his los» is far less than that which he imagines it to have
been. But after all, in the long run, it is perfectly certain that this is a question

between landlord and tenant. The farmer hires the land of the owner. He
employs a certain amount of capital in working it. He mutt make liia interest

on his capital, or he cannot live ; and, therefore, the bargains must uHimately

BO adju^'t themselves that be can make his fair interest out of his capital uuder

the new and altered circumstances in which be is placed. Well, then, gentle-

men, I say that the order and contentment of this country arise from the causes

which 1 have taken the liberty of pointing out; and we may indeed console

ourselves with the feeling that this land has been peculiarly favoured by the

dispensations of Providence [hear, hear].

COTTON CROP OF THE UNITED STATES.
The New York Shipping and C ommercial List, for September

10, publishes the following statement of the Cotton Crop for the

year ending 31st of August, 1851 :

—

New Orleans. Bales. Total. 18S0.
Export—To Foreign Ports 844,641

Coastwise 162,817

Stock, Ist September, 1851 15,390

1,012,848

Deduct—Stock, let September, 1850 16,612

lleceived from Mobile and Mont-
gomery, Ala 42,524

Received from Florida 11.091

Keceived from Texas 9,252
79,479

Alabama. 933,309 ... 781,886

Export—To Foreign Ports 321,777

Coastwise 114,461

Consumed in Mobile 685

Stock, 1st September, 1861 27,797
401,710

Deduct— Stock, 1st September, 1850 12.902
451,748

182,333

1,143
181,204

45,871
51

Florida.
Export— To Foreign Ports 70,547

Coastwise 111,632

Stock, l8t September, 1851 273

Deduct— Stock, l8t;September, 1850
Texas.

Export— To Foreign Ports 2.261

Coastwise 43,014
Stock, 1st September, 1851 696

Deduct—Stock, Itt September, 1850
Geoboia.

Export from Savannah—To Foreign
Ports—Uplands 145,160
— Sea Islands 8,497

Coastwis^ Uplands 160,642
— Sea Islands 3,145

Stock in Savannah, Ist Sept., 1851 4,500

Stock in Augusta, 1st Sept, 1851 29,511

Deduct—Stock In Savannah and
Augusta, l»t Sept., 1850

South Caiiolina.
Export from Charlislon —To Foreign

Ports—Upland 254,442
— Sea Islands 13,676

Coastwise—Uplands 138,429

— Sea Islands 2,210

408,667
Export from Georgetown—To

New York 1,812 J
Stock In Charleston Ist

Sept., 1351 10,963
12.765

421,422

Deduct—Stock In Charleston, 1st

Sept, 1860 80,698

Beceived from 8.ivaunah 3.649

45,820

350,952

181,344

31,26S

822,870 343,625

North Caroluia.
Export—Coastwise

VlRCIMA.
Export—Coastwise and Manufactured

(taken from the Potts) 20,320

Stock, 1st September, 1861 620

34,347

887,075

12,928

Deduct— Stock, Ist September, 1860

Received here by New York and Erie Canal

20,940
1,100

19,940

797

384,265

11,861

11,500

Total crop of the Unl'fd States 2,855.267 ... 2,096,706

Increase from last year bales 258,561

Decrease from year before 373,33j
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.mprovements going on in certain parts of that district,and he then added,

'n reference to the profitableness of sheep fanning:—" It was hardly

necessary for hiiu to say to agriculturists that there was at this time

no description of agricultural produce so remunerative as mutton

and wool. It was remunerative not only in itself, but also in the im-

provement in the land which always accompanied pasturing sheep.

On this point he had good ground to congratulate the meeting, and

he was sure they must have all been highly gratified by to-day's ex-

hibition."

But the most detailed and business-like speech on the present

aspect of rural affairs was that of Sir James Graham at Carlisle, ap-

plicable naturally to his own county, but therefore the more valuable

because founded upon long and personal experience.

We had occasion last year to observe upon some reported remarks

of Sir James Graham's made, we believe, at the meeting of the same
society, wherein he recommended a partial abandonment of tillage,

and the laying down to permanent pasture a part of the land at pre-

sent under the plough. We ventured to question the soundness of

that advice, or at all events of the general principles it seemed to

involve; and we still believe that it is not bythe conversion of arable

land into pasture, but by the improvement from draining and other-

wise of the mechanical texture of the soil and its better cultivation

that, as a general rule, Engli!>h agriculture is to be advanced. Sir

James has this year again adverted to the same point, reiterating and
more fully explainins' his opinion that the Cumberland farmers
should increase the breadth of their permanent pasture land, in order
to enable them to keep more sheep and to cultivate their remaining
arable land in a better manner. This seems to be founded partly on
the peculiarities of climate, and partly, we apprehend, on existing
deficiencies of capital amongst the tenants. Sir James thus referred
to his own management of his estate:

—

1 cau truly say ttiat the cultivation of my estate, and the management of my
own farm, have been, afcer all the occupations of my varied life, the occupations
which I love best. Now, gentlemen, if all that I have done with respect to
agriculture in this county does not speak for itself, anything I could say would
be thrown away. For nearly 30 years I have year by year expended in the
oultivatioa of a portion of the soil of Cumberland a proportion of my income
whicli, I lielieve, taking all circumstances together, is larger than that of almost
any other proprietor with reference to the surface upon which that money has
been expended. You will excuse me for saying so much. It is no empty boast,
but perhaps I may be pardoned for taking this opportunity of saying that I
believe, considering the rental of that estate when I began that outlay, the
amount of that outlay continued for 80 years, and the present rental which I
now draw from it— 1 do not believe that any proprietor has. tpent eo large a
Bam with so small a sum in the shape of additional rent.

If such outlay has been judiciously made, and from Sir James
Graham's practical and common sense general views we cannot
doubt it, his tenants ought to be now in a position to pass through a
transition period without difficulty. From the little we have seen,
however, of Cumberland, we suspect neither capital nor agricultural
enterprise are superabundant in that couaty. In proposing success
to the East Cumberland Agricultural Society, Sir James, after refer-
ing to the reaping machine and its probable improvement, for the
crops on which it had been tried at that meeting having been indif-
ferent and the ground unfavourable, the implement had been sub-
jected to a very severe trial, and to the satisfactory show of stock
exhibited, said :

—

According to my view, which I have stated before on a similar occasion, and
it has been since a snbjfct of much adverse comment— I say, and say it delibe-
rately, that there is a tendency in this county to plough too much and to graze
too little. The rearing of sheep Is in my opinion the key-stone to further im-
provement in this county. Our climate is not particularly well adapted to the
growth of grain, but it is for green crops and grass; and my own experience
would lead me to think that upon the best land in this county it would be very
desirable if a larger portion of each farm were laid down in permanent grass,
and instead of the five-course shift—allowing the seeds to lie for two years the
four-course shi^t wore adopted ; and recourse had to the plough more frequently
for thf smaller portions. I speak in the presence of my friend Mr Teatlier, In
conjunction with whom it was my pride, many years ago, to conduct agricul-
tural experiments; among which was that of growing wheat after lea. At
that time the experiment did not succeed ; but 1 have the experience of my
own n. ighbourhood, where there are living witnesses who will tell you the finest
crops of wheat have been produced within the last two years out of clover lea and
out of lea that hai only laid one year. What does this do ? If I have a large portion
grass, and if I have additional green crop, I say that any larmer who is sure
of his turnip crop, and has the command of sheep to eatoff his turnips, his land
being drained, is master of the improvements of his farm. I am talking to men
who understands these things better than I do, at the other end of the table
I challenge England to produce a better improved farm than Mr Richard
Ferguson's. I have travelled to London frequently, and examined the country
but nnwhere do I see improvement like his. I have endeavoured to trace how
he improves it, and I find he efftcts it by the feeding of sheep—by growing his
green crop without regard to the purchase of guano ; and I repeat that where
the land has been made dry by draining and well manured by guano, with agowl green crop and sheep, there is no end to the improved oultivaUon of Cum-
Dorlftiiu.

This is in effect a suggestion to withdraw from tillage a part of thearable land, and to plough the remainder more effectually and toplough It more; it is neither more or less than an admission that thefanners have moie land than they can manage properly as tillage land,

.„;i J* ^.T*^
""^ "^^ '*^''^*«' *'"" '*• *'"°™ "'« •"""••e of the climate,

o!^^'.;/-^ '
r «""«'"°8'an<:«'8 of the district, it is necessary to have a

?uate!7:> r '^ ''" ^" '"^"" ^ •'*'" """•« permanent pasture,

hetwoor ml'r'I'v'''"''?'"'
^"'''' l«a as pastureground; for during

be mofst thTlanri"" ? i:"""'""
'^o'^"' especially if the climatt

of permanent Zil''''V°
'''''=•''"*' ^"f *°"'- ^''""a ""tain extent

be admitted! a'nd if 'i;"be"ti:e^T'
?»"rnience to every farm must

turns all the land, afte" the Sen.'l ? '? .^^'""berland to plough up by

tliink some convers on in o ^r^t "1 °"' "^ *'"'"''* ^^ ^''P"^^'^ '°

ther in such a clkZT.nTolT.lrZ "^o^T ""P'-"'«™«°'- Whe-
is the beat to be ftdnnt,.Vo„„„ . u *^ ^°" '"« four-course rotation» wie Dest to be adopted appears to be open to much doubt. Our own

experience, even, in much better climates, is against clover-lea wheat
on heavy soils ; and we should think a crop of winter tares, fed off
with sheep, would, in Cumberland, form a better preparation for
wheat than clover; and such an increase of permanent grass as Sir
James Graham recommends would enable the farmer to dispense
with a certain portion of clover.

For the special reasons and peculiar local circumstances we have re-
ferred to, the advice to lay down some of the tillage land may he right
but that the encroachment of the plough on the pasture is deemed
evidence of improvement, we may quote a passage from the agricul-
tural report of the last number of the Scotsman, where the reporter
say :—« We observed, in taking a run at the end of last week, through
some of the pastoral districts of the south of Scotland, indications
everywhere apparent that the farmers were becoming more alive to
the importance of combining arable with stock husbandry. The
plough is gradually ascending the hill side, and encroaching upon the
heath." Better keep in winter for their store stock, now paying the
breeders so well, is the motive stated for increasing the breadth of
arableland ; while Sir James Graham tells the Cumberland farmers
to lay down some of their arable land to enable them to keep more
sheep.

In reference to the improvement of the Scotch pastoral districts,
the same reporter states, " the preservation of game here, as else-
where, much retards improvements. On observing to some farmers
that a good deal more of their land could be profitably reclaimed
they informed us that they were strictly prohibited from bringing
more land under the plough, for fear of disturbing the grouse and
black game."

Sir James also, in a subsequent passage, reverted to the same
point—the desirableness of sheep-farmiug—saying :

—

Let me remind you that in Great Britain we are in a very artificial state.
These little islands are densely inhabited, and no less than 100,000,000/ is
embarked in the four textile fabrics, cotton, silk, wool, and flax. Two of these
raw materials are beyond our reach. Cotton and silk we cannot produce; but
we can produce wool and we can produce flax ; and I say it is worthy of the
consideration of the agriculturists of this country to adapt their land to the
growing wants of the community in which we live, and to place oar country, as
far as in m lies, in the lituation of not being exclusively dependent for the
supply of such raw materials as wool and flax ; not exclusively I say. Observe
well, no article has gone on so steadily advancing in price as wool ; no article
h as paid the farmer 80 well in the shape of produce as wool, and the sheep
which produce the wool are, in my opinion, under proper management, the key-
stone of the improved cultivation of the soil. But, observe further, if you have
the smaller quantity of land under cultivation, producing with that smaller
quantity a larger amount of produce, the saving is immense in the wages of
labour and the cost of production, and in everything which bears on the profits
on the outlay of capital in cultivation. I say, therefore, farm highly the small
quantity of land you have under the plough— encourage the growthof grass
laid down on the best order of land well cleaned—add to the number of your
sheep, and increase the quantity of your wool.

We entirely accede to these statements of the importance of a
good flock of sheep, which, as we have heard a first-rate cultivator
express it, " is the farmer's right arm ;" but we must remind the
agricultural community, that the present profit to be obtained from
sheep keeping will be certain to produce such a development of that
branch of rural economy, that we must calculate on seeing in a few
years some decline in the prices of both wool and mutton. We do
not say this to deter the farmer from increasing his sheep stock on
any such considerations—though we would caution him against dis-
placing cattle too largely with sheep stock ;—on the contrary, let him
keep as many as his farm will carry, but when prices of wool and
mutton fall, those who now urge an increase of the flocks must be
prepared to be reproached as theorists who have led farmers on a
wrong track, and caused them a loss. We have had such remarks
levelled at us for recommending farmers to grow wheat largely, and
to purchase inferior grain and feeding stuff for stock-feeding, because
at this moment the prices of barley and oats are relatively higher than
that of wheat. Of course there is greater safety, year by year, in
growing a variety of crops, where the relative prices of different sorts
of grain may vary from season to season, and where a farmer's land
is peculiarly suited either to barley or oats, and he has been accus-
tomed to rely on the sale of such grain for money, he will do wisely
to proceed cautiously in abandoning them for wheat, especially as a
fair crop of barley or oats may often be grown on land not fit to carry
a good crop of wheat ; but we say that even at present prices, a good
crop of wheat—and unless there is a tolerable certainty of a good
crop, wheat should never be sown—will pay the farmer better than
any other grain crop. That the low rates at which barley recently
sold has led to the displacement of that grain for wheat, is probable,
especially on the stronger soils, and possibly some farmers may have
carried that too far ; but under all ciicumstances it must never be
forgotten that the main money-producing crop of the English farmer
is wheat. What is most required is, that farmers should increase the
quantity of stock-provender, roots and green crops, grown on their
farms, and then adopting such proportions of wheat ana other grain
as may best suit their land and climate, pay comparatively little re-
gard to occasional variations of prices of the one grain or the other.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
(.From Uettrt B. and W. Moffatet Circular.')

London, Sept. 2:, 1861,
The market throughout the past month has been exceedingly inanimate, and

prices Renerally with a tendency to decline, except for the better sort of com-
mon congou with good leaf, which has been in fair demand for export, and on
account of the very limited choice of such, the price has been well maintained,
whilst low ordinary qualities show a reduction of Old or 0|d per lb. For plain,
blackish leaf »orts, rates have not varied, and Uo IIows for strength are rather
scarce. In Monings and flnekinds, what few contracts have occurred, have been
at about previous prices. Souchongs of plain medium quality, and scented teas
both caper and orange pekoe, of common sort, show a fall of Id to 2d per lb. Ning
Yoiigs and Oolongs have again slightly declined. In flowery pekoes, the fen
transactions which have occurred have been without alteration in rates.
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In green teu, business has been less inanimate than in black : the late-arrived

ooantry greens from Canton hare been brought forward freely, and sales to a

fair extent realised at about previous quotations : small boxes have sold the must
readily. The general quantity of the import is not, on the whole, very favoura-

ble, probably owing in some measure to the delay in shipment : the result in

prioee appears to be also far from satisfactory. Canton gunpowders of the mixt
iporionj kind are Id lower. Canton young hyson for price, and S^ianghai greens

geMnlly. ooDtinae in good request.

Two series of auctions have already occurred this month, viz. : on the 4th,

IMOO packages, of which about i.OOO sold, chiefly boxes of new grvens, wiih-

OBt alteration ; on the lltb, lt,SO0 were oSered, S.SOO sold, a large propor-

tion being boxes ; souchongs and common scented teas sold at the heavy reduc-

tko* prcTtoosly natad. Fublic sales of about 10,000 packages take place to-mor-

lOW, inalndinc several parcels of fine congou, to which some interest is attached, by

th« agnad aoooants firom China of the inferiority of the coming import ; the

dcmud however for tliis class is now too limited to promise any very tsvoura-

blennlt:
The Oferland Mail arrived on the ISth icsl . with dates from Canton to the

S>rd July. The tenor of the China advices by this m iil must be regarded as

nobvoorable to the interests of the importers : the eagerness with which the

new teas are bought and dispatched, seems as great as though the home markets
were Imre, instead of being over-supplied ; and as though rates were largely remu-
zintiTe, instead of being, to a great extent, moat onsatisfactory.

JToi'figu CoiTfgjponDtiuc,
Prom our Paris Correspondent.

Theio has been no deci.ivoor important event''">!'ring''t'"hfwelk*'butan increasing alarm about what will liarpen during the approsohinffcrisis. Very grave reports were circulating ou Saturday Ct'^"cliiefly reports of coup3 d'etat, and of a iniiiisterial chatice tL/.j^G&t \ta an..uv,t., ..f.l... Z^^., .. . f.^* Alio

(From ifeuri }rm. James Tkompton and Sons' Cireufar.)

London, Sept. 33, 18S1.

The colonial market, for the past month have been labouring under extreme
dspression, warranted neither by the condition of the country at large, nor the

Blflaetsiy poeition of our mercantile classes, bnt resulting rather (rom the ex-
tNBCCantion engendered among<t the trading community by the failure of

•oaae few houses here and abroad, and by the various rumours industriously

spread as to the commercial stability of many others. The ill effects proceeding

from thes* events it is to be hoped will soon be dissipated, but canfldence is as

fSt only partially restored. Money, however, really continues abundant, and
eav for most legitimate purposes ; our exchanges have, in many instanoes turned

in our favour, and the deliveries of produce generally prove that consumption

baa been considerably on the increase.

The demand for sugar in the beginning of the month was of a quiet charac-

ter, but importers having continoed to supply the market sparingly, an improve-

ment was soon apparent and a steady buaiuess done at former rates : within

the past week, however, holdershaving shown a more evident desire to realise by

pniring forward their goods very freely, the trade have hesitated to purchase,

dalness has ensued, and to effect sales a decline of Is to Is Cd per cwt upon the

qaotctions of the preceding month has been established ; within the last few
days, however, more firmness has been apparent. The Dutch Company's sale of

H,iie baskets Java is to commence at Uotterdam to-day. The business trans-

acted In coflee has been moderate, and full quotations for a time were supported.

The receipt of inUlligence from Holland, that at the Dutch Company's sale

th« entire quantity had been sold at higher rates for the good and fine quali-

ties, and at lower quotations for the inferior sorts, added to which the large

qnantlties that were then pressed upon the market here, soon caused prices to

range more unsteadily, and although, in common with sugar and some other

articles, more firmness has of late t>een observable, still prices most be quoted
fWly Is per cwt below those current at the date of our last. The news lately

received from Java that the present estimate of the crops is considerably below
Ibrmer calculations, has materially helped to add strength to the present posi-

tion of the article, and given more flrmness to holders. Native Ceylon has
flnetoated from 98s Cd to 10s. and now rules at 8»s, the same price as at the
date of oar last. R*ee has been very heavy, and operations h:ive been re-

stricted, while little bosinaas can now be done at a fall of 9d to Is per cwt, the

boontifiil harvest and low price of corn sUII exerting a depressing influence.

Saltpetre, whidi has baen dull and at one time was sold at rather reduced
(jnotaXona, baa of late bean firmer. Importers have very sparingly supplied the

market, and rates are now fatly equal to those previously ruling. In spice

valaations sImw bat little change, and transactions have been few ; the Nether-
lands trading company's annual sale hat been advertised to commence at Am-
•tCTdam on Su Stb October. The demand for Indigo early in the month was
of a fair character, but since the declarations have bam p«blijihe<l fur the next
qaarteriy sales, to be held on tho 7th proximo, the market baa iKcome extremely
qalet, and tbe approachin;; sales are looked forward to with some degree of
anxiety. The quantity already declared amounts to about 30,l<>i chests.

There has not been any variation in tbe price of cotton, but a go<id business

lias been done. The quoutions of Bengal and China silk oontlcne unaltered,

and transactions have been of a limited character.

(7r»ss Utstrt OiitM, Oti, sad Co.'s Circular.)

Manchester, Sept. 12, iSSl.

Wa have to report a month ofsteady activity in tiiia marltet. Oar prodooHoos

hare not only met with a ready aals, bnt contracts have been entered Into to a

lar|( extant (or Man deUvery, thos leaving ns with stocks oaasaally olrcnm-

mllnd With the esceptioa of India and Chioa, tbe foreign demand has bi en

Tery'feaefal. tlw eoatiaeat of Europe taking olT coosideratde sapplies to fill the

gap uiiiailiMii< bf aeverol prevloos months of inactivity i whilst oar home trade

damaad has proved laiie sod steady. Tbe trade of this district mast be coosl-

dsrsd ta a very soood etale, aad promlsse so to oontlnos tbroDghoat the winter,

Uaet dMartnd by a Avtber rise in tbe raw material, of which ws regrtt to say

Ikere are sj aiptums. the steamer Just arrivid having brou,<ht tidings of a fbr-

Iksr rise la the New rork arirst darlag tbe trst tan days of this month of 1

tolissnuper lb. with redusad anlmslss of tbsgrowlaf oropi that of 1890>l

h« bean oOclally anaoaaaed as btia( *,S(t,ii7 bales.

The sales of tbe moalb la tiMa. iMrtiogs have been limited, oooieqoent on
olal abaaass of dmiiad Itar India and China, still prices ar.' fully

the atoebsbelatllgbt from the bet that many saakers have tom>dto
the Buaafaetota of other flMM^ aad from a steady deaund from the printers

fcr the higher reeds. Onmawm makes of « lbs are now worth As ltd to (s U \

«halsa.M«di aadTlbs.«slMto<std.and«e4)dloM«drtspeMlTsly. »-Sths

blnlats hava bad a largo share sf aitsatlon all throagb the moatb, at very fall

prises aad aia aow Mgbt la itaA. iltboagb Iha arodaotloa has been on tbe in-

Umo vast. T-Mb VtMrng sieuk mora particolarly 2«-lnch,

sHU saallaait la atUf* mami with ralea a shads blghar than
latbaprevioasaMalbi etcsfci an alaared off tbe market; prodnetloa la oa the

The large eales of madopollsms, reported In oar last, have kept the

• of sanBsi^ aad mahnilasd pilese at lbs advance then qaoird.

aad T <Mbe aaaHaas hi great laqaast, tiltb a further advanos thi»

lib bilbe llgllir awbat s< IM per pleaa i Ibeee goode are taken olf as bet
ae li rodaeiil . Osmmllii ba«« hod a good deal of atlealtoa. aad are now low la

sisafc. OfeyJiiiBai l i laaail ba eald bnt at very low prises oompwedwltb tbe
scat. Tbe ssaw may ba eaid <f wbUa Jaeseasli aad sambdst. VMMf
whioh WW la impeoTsd nymtt last, bat*

"

MaUof
'

and

cessive severity of the Government towards tVieVess'ifadincX8?d'
the public apprehensions. The Ministers declare op.-niy hat Oievdestre to crush down the liberty of the press, and ruin all lo itV^!pendent and domocraUc papers fhey have obtained a confiscatioa
of ihe.E«e,u:,<^,U, and they were enraged that this paper re-appearedimmi dtately ui.der the name of the A vemment du Peuple. As This lastpaper pubhshed in its very first number a letter of Victor Huiro inwhicli the poet conplained of the severity of the jury towards his twosous that paper was seized as well as La Presse, which had repeated
that letter. These two papers appeared yesterday before the Court ofAssizes, and their i,«ran/s were condemned to six months' imprison-ment, and to pay a tine of lOOOf; But M. Victor Hugo, who was thehe author of the letter, and had signed it, wus not prosecuted, under
the plea that he is a representative of the people, and could not be
prosecuted without an authorisation of the Assembly. Thus the
gerant who has not written the article has been condemned, and the
true citlprit is left unmolested, as the Attorney-Geoeral would havebeen obliged to wait two mouths in order to compriso him iu the
indictment.

Cut what was still more repugnant to any idea of justice, is M. deaiongis decl iration, that he hud shown himself indulgent as to tMuerg
which had published M. V. Hugo's letter, and lie had only indicted
two of them, which must pay lor the others.

It is now a deadly duel between the journals and the authorities,
and public opinion, which was at firjt very hostile to the papers
has been affrighted at such severity, and it was supposed that the
tiysee wanted to get rid of the press in order to make afterwards its
coup d'etat. If such a project was ever prepared by the Elysee, it is
probable thoy will not be able to execute it. It is not the first time
that such persecutions have been tried against the journals, and the
liberty of the press, but the Government only prepared revolutions
when they seemed to have obtained a victory in the contest.

It is certain, however, that the Elysee have not abandoned their
idea of obtaining the revision of the Constitution. .\I. Leon Fauclier
the Minister of the Interior, who wus present on Sunday last at a'
banquet which was given at Chalons, delivered a speech whici was
considered us a new proof of the intentions of the Government.
" You remember," said he, "from what height Franco fell into the
abyss of February. You know how Providence, leading Louis
Napoleon by the liand, has employed him to restore order. A latt
barrier stops us ; it will not be too much, with the persevering, disin-
terested, and patriotic efforts of all the good citizens, to dettroy or put
it down." He added, " tliat Franco was of age, that no obstacle
would restrain her, and uo tie would fetter her wilL"
Those words were considered as hints of M. Leon Fuucher's inten-

tions of making the revision of the Constitution, notwiihstanding the
opposition of the .Muutagoards, and preparing the re-eleotiou of iiouia
Napoleon,

It was also announced everywhere that a modification of the Cabi-
net would immediately tuko place, as the Tresidont's Ministers could
not agree about the repeal of the law of May ;il. Th.' .Ministerial
papers have declared that there is no foundation for this report, as
the question had not been deliberated iu the Cabinet Council. Bat
in spite of this official contradiction, it is very true that M. Leon
Fancher opposes strenuously any attempt at a return to the univer-
sal vote, and tliat ho does not agreo with the President and with M.
Barocho, who have now decided to demand the repeal of the law,
Louis Nupoh on lias indeed for a long time declared that he was not
satisfied with that law, but there is uow another motive which
incites him to sacrifice M. Leon Faueher, if he does not consent to a
repeal. As the Joinvillists have pronounced themselves in fitvour of
the law of May ,S1, they will not obtain the support of the Il'publi-
caiis, and Louis Napoleon hopes to curry their favour by restoring the
universal hulTnige.

The ndhereiiis o( Joinville continue lo make a sort of agitation in
favour of their ciindidule. One of the Prince's ald-de-cuinpe has ar-
rived a few days ago in Paris with a lormal ucc -plation, in the iiaino
of the Prince, of the candidat^'ship to the Presidency. The Juiuvil-
lists are now cxaiuiniug how they will beet publish that occuptatioa.

The follewing are the variatioiu o( oar seeorlUee from Sept IS lo Sept. 21 :—
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40c to 92f loo for the account; the Bank sliares declined lOf at

2 120f • the Northern Bharea were done from 460f to 468f 79c; o'^f;

b'urgat355f; Nautes at 2G3f 75c; Rouen at 565 f ; Havre at ^31f

25c ; Boulogne at 258f 75c ; Central line at427t 50o.

PEOVINCES.

Covire0ponl«ence»

COTTON.

To ihe Editor of the Mctnimist.

Sra,—Permit me to direct the attention of your correspondent under the

article on " cotton,-' contained In your columns of last week, to some of Ihe

Btatemenis he has advanced, to which lie will, I doubt not, be glad to have an

opportunity to explain.

He remarks, " stock having been taken in Liverpool on the 1st September,

the errors of the previous four months were duly corrected, and by the brokers

Circulars of Friday last (I presume September 12th). we find there has been

taken for consumption, 1,153,800 bales, or 32,050 per week." Your readers

will at once infer that the above quantity has been taken for consumption from

Liverpool. The broker's circular sent me from Liverpool for Sept. 12th, shows

1,063,768 bales, or 29,6-19 per week, taken from that port, while your own cotton

statement for Sept. 19ib, a week later, shows 1,117,610 bales, as the consump-

tioa of the whole klngicm. This error is the more glaring, as only a few lines

lower he informs us thit the consum(ition for the first thirteen weeks of this

year was only 25.606 bales per week, and which, on reference to circulars, I

find to be taken from the port of Liverpool.

Again, he quotes 30,000 bales per week ss the probable consumption from

now till the end of the year, and this, observe, from the port of Liverpool. Last

year the average consumption per week from Liverpool was only 26,670 bales ;

but as from the beginning of that year till Sept. 131h, the consumption ave-

raged 27,831 bales per week, from that date till the end of the year the

average must have been much leas. lu 1849, the year of largest consumption

of cotton in this country, the average from Liverpool was only a very little

above 28,000 bales per week. If, then, in the year of the greatest abundance

of cotton in this country not more than 28.600 bales per week were taken by

the trade, and if during the last four months of last year—even as your cor-

respondent admits with a prospective rise in the price of cotton—not more than

25,000 bales were consumed per week, upon what grounds is it now assumed

that 30,000 bales shall be purchased weekly from now till December, in the

face of the arrival of probably the largest American crop e7er grown, and yet

with the price as it is at present above an average ?

It is not needful to examine his fljifures further, for the alterations specified

above will very much modify his argument, and show that there will probably

be much more cotton In Liverpool at the end of the year than he has at-

tempted to show.

So many circumstances may occur to increase or diminish the cotton purchases

of the trade between now and the end of the year,it is idle for any <me to speculate

upon the stocks that may probably remain in the country on December 31, un-

less he be more faniiliar with figures than your correspondent has shown him-

self in the int.tance under review ; at the same time, Authoritative statements

respecting an article in which there is so much speculation as in cotton, ought to

be made with extreme caution.-Yours respectfully, Moderation.
Manchester, September 24, 1861.

[Great confusion with regard to cotton statistics frequently arises from not

distinguishing with sufficient clearness the figures which apply to Liverpool

only, !ind to the United Kingdom. And the omission to do so is more likely to

mislead, from the fact that Liverpool forms so large a portion of the whole, and

that the figures applicable to that port only may not at first eight be fo, to

those who only give a cursory attention to the subject. But we think that no

one would understand our correspondent referred to, to mean that the weekly

consumption of 32,050 bales applied to Liverpool only, for some of the Liver-

pool circulars include the deliveries at other ports. Now that tlie Ameri-

can commercial year is concluded, we shall take an early opportunity of con-

Bidering the subject as a whole.—Ed. Econ.]

"NelDff of tfie WSXttJit*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Majesty and the Eoyal Family remain in retirement at Balmoral.

The followinghave visited at Balmoral during the week :—The Duchess of Kent,

Lady Augusta and Lady Frances liruce, Mr Fox ^Maule, _Sir £. Landseer,

the Earl of Carlisle, and the Karl of Aberdeen.

METROPOLIS.

Thb Gbbai Exhibitiok.—The late increase in the number of visitors

still continues. On one day this week the returns exceeded! 60,000. I' may
be mentioned, as a curious illustration of the desire felt among the humbler
classes in the provinces to see the Exliibition, that a poor fisherwonian, from

the parish of Paul, in Cornwall, named Mary Calimack, aged 84, walked to

London, a distance of 350 miles, for the purpose, occupying in the perform-

ance of this pedestrian feat no less than five weeks. A memorial lias been
presented to tlie Royal Commission from the cily of Bristol, advocating the

appropriation of the surplus to ihe scheme of a Collegiate Institution in

London, somewhat resembling the Central School of Arts and Manufac-
tures in Paris.

WssTMiNsTEB FREEHOLD LAND SociETT.—A demonstration took place
a lew days since at Heig.ate, Surrey, to celebrate the purchase of an estate o.
twenty four acres. The chair was taken by J. Wyld, Esq., M. P.

Health o» London dhhino the week.—The health of London was
last week rallier below the aveia!?e. The deaths of 1 ,097 persons were regis-
tered, of whom only 200 had attained the age of 60, 498 were children under
16 years of age, and 894 were in the middle period of life. The age of one
person was not slated. The deaths of males (569) exceeded the deaths of
females (o.W) by 41. The births of 742 boys and 786 girls, in all \fiil chil-

,l^^'T^" "f'^r^"'"' '" "* "**''• 1"''e average of six corresponding weeks in
1845 fiO was 142o2. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean reading
of the barometer in the week ending the aOih of September was 30-190 in.
The mean temperature of the week was ,17-3 deg., which is the average of
the corresponding week for the last ten years.

Representation of the County of Hebtfobd.—Some time since the

Protectionists of Hertford presented a requisition to Sir Edward Bulwer
Lyttou, requesting him to allow himself to be put in nomination for the

county of Hertford at the next vacancy. The hon. gen'leman has sent a

reply, in which he says :
—" If returned to Parliament as your representative,

you may rely on my zealous endeavours to preserve and maintain for

British industry that vital justice lost in the principle now pursued, which
confounds Free-Trade witli free imports, and has for its object the compul-
sory reduction of natural prices in a highly taxed community to the level of

foreign labour, free from all burdens, and the encouragement of foreign

markets rigidly excluding our products."

Banbuby Aguicultuiial Association.—At a meeting of this associa-

tion, held on Tuesday last, Mr G. G. llarcourt said, that " whether as

tenants or landlords, they must reconcile with their present position the

belief that at no time had the labouring classes been in so good a condition.

He could confirm this from personal observation ; and his hon. colleague

(Mr. Henley) would say so too. (Murmurs.) The workhouse returns con-

iirmed that the able bodied labourers wlio had obtained relief during the

last year were 15 per cent, less than those of the previous ye: r. This had
been more especially observed in Oxfordshire; for on the 21st of last July
thpre were 22 per cent, less than two years ago. (Disapprobation.) It was
a fact. In July last there were only from 5,000 to 6,000 obtaining relief,

while some time previously there were from 9,000 to 10,000 in the same
condition." (Cries of " Emigration hus done it," &c.)

The Submarini Teleobaph—On Thursday morning the vessels

having charge of the submarine cable arrived off the South Fore-

land at half-past six o'clock, and at seven the end of the cable was landed

;

Mr J. W. Brett, Mr Hutcheson, and other gentlemen, accompanying it to

watch progress and to keep up a cominunication at regular intervals from
the coast through the several wires of the cable, as it progressed in its

onward course to France. At nine o'clock, when about five lailes from
laud, ayi'M de joie was fired from the extreme end of twenty-five miles of

wire to the laud. Several telegraphic instruments were also most liberally

allowed to be attached, in addition to those of Messrs. Brett, the original

projectors of the submarine telegraph, and the needle telegraphs of Cook
and Wheatslone, under Mr. Eeid, and of Messrs. Henley. AH liaJ an oppor-

tunity of sending communications to and from the two extreme points during

its progress across the Cliaunel, in addition to the printing telegraph of

Messrs. Brett, This was kept up until the vessel, at one o'clock « as out

of sight; and a cannonade, formed by fusees in connexinn with the wires,

was kept up at intervals, the word " fire " being given from side to side by
means of tlie telegraph.—A tplegcaphic despatch from Dover at ten o.clock

on rhursday night, says:—The submarine telegraph is laid to within three

njiks and a half of the French coast, vihere the Blazer is anchored. Com-
munication with the English coast is perfect.

Parliamentary and Financial Reform.—On Wednesday night a

pnhlic meeting was held at the Free-Trade Hall, Manchester, to receive a

deputation from the National Parliamentary and Financial Reform Associ-

ation. At the lowest computation, there could not be less than from 6,000

to 7,000 persons present. The chair was taken by Mr George Wilson, for-

merly president of the Anti-Corn-Law League, and the deputition included

Sir Joshua Walmsley, M.P., President of tlie Naticnol Reform Association;

Mr W. J. Fox, M.P.; Mr G. Thompson, M.P., and Mr J. Williams, M.P.
The leading resolution was:—" That the first Minister of the Crown having

intimated his intention to introduce a measure of Parliamentary reform

during the next session, the people should lose no time in giving effective

expression to their wishes. This meeting doth, therefore, declare that any

measure which does not rearrange the ilecloral districts, extend the fran-

chise to every occupier of a tenement, protect the voter by the ballot, shorten

the duration of Parliament, and abolish the property qualification required

of members, will fail to satisfy the just expectations of the people--will he

ineffectual in preventing the corruption, intimidation, and oppression now
prevailing at elections, and in securing the full and free representation of

the people in the Commons' House of Parliament."
Manchester a Citi.—We believe we may announce that, at the private

meeting of tlie Council on Wednesday last, it was determined that Man-
chester should be a city. We understand that the Mayor has already made
the requisite formal application, and that in a short lime we may legally and
correctly congratulate our " fellow-citizens" on the civic dignity coufeired

upon Manchester.

—

Manchester Ouardian,

SCOTLAND.

Steam Ploi!OHIN».—TheMarquis of Tweeddale has at length succeeded

in bringing to a great degree of perfection a steam-plough, with wiiich some
interesting experiments have just been made. The general principle of

action is as follows :—A locomotive engine is stationed at each end of the

field, and moved as the furrows are completed. The ploughs, having the

Tweeddale mole board, are fixed on both sides of a frame (the upper being

of course reversed), which is turned over at the end of eacli set of furrows,

for the purpose of performing the same operation on its return. The im-

plement has been fairly tested at Yester, the seat of the Marquis, in Had-
dingtonshire, and performed its work beautifully. On Saturday last one

engine was in use as a primary trial, when the plough-frame was conveyed,

on'finishing each set of farrows , to the other end of the field, and the land

ploughed at the rate of three and a half miles an hour. On Monday his

Lordship had two engines on the field, with the ploughs constantly at work

between ihein. The operation of taming the frame at the end of the furrows

is very perfect, and the success of the whole affair undoubted, the calculation

of work done being at the rate of fifteen acres per diem.—Scotiinan.

IRELAND.
The Harvest.—All the market reports show a continued increase in the

supplies of new grain, with a tendency to somewhat lower prices, and the

qnafity and weight of the new oats arc considered most satisfactory. Wheat
13 very varied in quality ; as to barley, although the yield is considered good,

the general run of that crop is inferior to last year's produce. There has

seldom been a finer oat crop in Ireland than the present, and the breadth is

very large allthrough the country. The accounts of the potato crop are be-

come more favourable, and the alarm is mucli diminished. Still the reports

are in some degree conflicting; hut, on the whole, they are much more en-

couraging
PuRCHACE OF Lands IN IRELAND.—Sauiir/tTs's News Liller has an im-

portant announcement, to the effect that a very influental company has been
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formed in England, at the head of which is represented to be Prince Albert,

for the baying up of lands in this country. Their purchases are expected to

be on a most extensive scale, and persons in their employment are now
busied in obtaining information on the spot as to the position and valae of

Tarioas estates.

Tbe Irish Exodus.—The Limerick Examiner contains the following

nmarks, in reference to the daily increasing drain of the population

from that quarter :—" The depopulation of the country progresses with rapid

strides. Farms unoccupied, districts uninhabited, increase with a ratio which

knows no cessation ; and, although alarm al the fact is no longer confined

to any class, it prevades all ranks, there are still no efforts made on the part

of those most directly concerned to stem the stream which is fast draining

the strangth and the resources of the country. We never see a morning pass

without a caravan of our countrymen and countrywomen arriving here, to

pass away again on their route to that great republic, which really seems
destined to bee mie the future home of our race. There is neither coach nor
eonreyence which enters Limerick on any day of the week, and Sunday is

not aii exception, which does not bear its quota towards the great sum which
fills the muliiplviug emigrant-ships from every port with a western aspect,

and leaves a large residum in every town that aflords a labour-market to the

misery-stricken people of this land."

Mb. Abbott Lawbkxce, the American Ambassador, has been visiting

Galway, Limerick, and other places in the west, with a view of promoting
direct communication with the United States. He voyaged up the Lower
Shannon to Mount Trenchard, where he was entertained by Lord Mon-
teagle. In the several speeches he has had occasion to deliver, Mr Law-
rence expressed himself in language that was warmly responded to. At

•orae points of his journey the Ambassador was greeted with almost royal

hononrs. Baron Liebig is also making a tour in Ireland, in company
with Mr Samuel Lover, and other gentlemen.

Spbiad op Pbotestastism.—K traveller in Connemara, after narrating

namerons facts significant of the decline of Romanism, says:—"There
appears to be a favourable impression towards the Protestants at the present

time in all the places I visited. There was no disturbance or annoyance
given by the people. The power of the priests is, from some cause or other,

CD the wane. In what I have written I have merely stated facts. I do not
express any opinion as to the movement, but I have merely reported wh»t I

have seen and heard. It is reported by credible witnesses, that in the district

through which I have travelled for the past week nearly 5,000 persons have
left the church of Rome. There were certainly large numbers of Romanists,

or persons who had left that church, at all the stations I have visited ; and
with many of these I conversed, who appeared to be siucere and intelligetit,

and who were quite able to assign reasons for the step I had taken. As I

am proceeding through the north of Galway this day to Mayo, I shall be

able in my next to give further details of the state of the country and the

feelings of the people."

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

HOLLAND.
The Minister of Finanecs of Holland made his financial statemen t

in the Second Chamber of the States on the 19th. It is very favour-

able. The estimates of receipts for 1832 are 71,473,82.3 Uurias, an d

the expenses 69,801^36 florins.

CENTRAL GERMANY.
A letter from Frankfort, of the 22nd inst., says :—The marriaee of

Don Miguel of Braganza with the Princess of Lowenstein-Kosenberg
took place on the 21st, at Klein Heubach, a property belonging to the
Princess of Lowenstein, in the neighboujhood of Vverthelm.
The ordinary of the Archbishop of Munich and Freising has pub-

lished a form of oath to be taken by all priests on their installation,

by which they bind themseire* not to become members or take part in

the proceedings of any secret society.

PRUSSIA. '

Oldenburg has announced its assent to the commercial treaty be-
Hanorer and Prussia. A Uremen journal, in treating of the probable
effects of this treaty in the southern Slates, says there is little fear that
it will break up the ZoUrercin, as Saximy will bo retained in it by
Leipsic, Wiirtemberg by Saxony, and Bavaria bv its finances.

The Minister of Commerce, SL von der Hoydt, has left Berlin fur

Loodon, to visit tbe Kxhibilioo.

POLAND.
The publication of an Imperial ukase was daily expected relatire to

the exemption of the Polish nobility from military serrice. This pri-
Tiiege will bo abolished, and the noble families of the monarchy
plared on the same fooling as those of tde same rank in Russia Pro-
per. Tbrre tbe continuance of the family in the list of nobilitv is

made conditional on at least one member of it in three generations
rising in the serrice of the State to the rank of officer of the first

class.

AUSTRIA.
The 16lh, being the closing day fur subscriptions kt 98} p«r cent.,

the impataaooe oi the public to learn what had been aehieTod in Vienna
was cslrta*. T%» nan total subscribed was 37,900,000 florins, of

which tk« CooiRaoa Council raised about 3,300,003. The larger sub-
•eriptioos were. Sins nearly 4,000,000; Rothschild 337,000,000 ;

Amst^n and Eskellea, 8,000,000 1 M. L. Biedermann, 2.000,000;
Stauretz Mayer, 3,000.000; and Werthelmslein and Son, 1,000,000. It

is expected thai Pesth will figure for about 1,730,000, and TriesU for

th* same som. TIm Boh—ian rabseriptioos may perhaps amount to
3,000,000. TboM apwlMOMl in money matters are of opinion that
•boat 45,000,000 or 4ifiOOfiOO oT lh« loan will b« absorbwl b Austria.
As many oTth* mbwripiiooa mmU bar* w* on aoooont of Frankfort
and AmsiM'dam, it if «ipcet«d tbnt BO asof* than 19,00«,000 wUl be
taken by foraicn ^Motelora.
The AusirUa Jowoals tnnt Um ee—lon of Ilaoowr to the

Northern Commenial Union as an exlenaion of tbe inflnsnoa of
Prussia, and pradiot that the northern Sutes will finaU
become absorbed in the Zollvervin. The commorc

allr atfythtti, or
cial aide of the

question seems to excito less interest in Austria than the possiblepolitical consequences of the alliance.
t'ossioie

T, , .
SPAIN.

Referrmg to the Cuban affair, the IleraUo says :-'• Aceordin? ta

XhcX.'fh'^""
G-ernment it appears certain that the"^n!gUsh Cabinet has given orders to the commander of the English navalforces.ntheWestInd.es to resist, in co-operation with the Spanish

author.t.es all attacks made by American pirates on Cuba." The samejournal adds, -"The French Government on its part has gfv^nsimilar instructions to the commander of the French forces."
The Ordea, which is considered the Ministerial organ, says " Wecan fully confirm the important news that the English Governmout

has ordered lU naval forces to protect Cuba;" and it slates that it has
also made representations to the United States Cabinet on the duty
imposed on .t of preventing piratical expeditions. Thejournals express
the greatest satisfaction at the proceeding of the English Government.

XT , ... PORTUGAL.
News from Lisbon is to the lath inst.
Referring to the matter of the Duke of Terceira, who had placed

himself at the head of an Electoral Committee denominated Moderate
Chartist, but looked upon as Cabralist, and more likely to attempt re-
actionary than electoral movements, the Times' correspondent says,
" It .s clear this matter cannot remain in its present state without al-
lowing .1 to be clearly inferred that the Queen is anything but adverse
to a reactionary crusade against her Cabinet ; as the case stands, it is
no use arguing the electoral committee to have no reactionary plan, as
public opinion implicitly believes its object to be the suppressiou of the
electoral decree and elections. I am assured the Queen sincerely de-
sires to see the elections peaceably made, and that there is no doubt
she will give some public and implicit proof of her disapproval of the
position the Duke of Terceira has assumed, if he do not promptly
desist from it. Meantime the electoral process seems to be going on
quietly and favourably for the Progresistas."

f§WITZERLAND.
The Swit$ National Gazelle of the IGth, under the head of Ncuf-

chatel, states that a meeting of the people had been held at Chaux-de-
Fonds, at which the question was discussed as to whether it was not
desirable to form a grand league of the people against the sovereigns.
Eleven speakers addressed the meeting. The speeches were all made
in French. About ten thousand persons were present, and about one
thousand afterwards sat down to a banqnet.

RUSSIA.
The inauguration of that stupendous work, the railway which con-

nects St. Petersburgh and Moscow, took place on tbe 1st inst.

His Majesty, accompanied by the Empress, the principal members
of the Imperial family, several foreign Princes, and attended by the
high oflicers of State and a numerous suite, quitted St. Petersburgh
at six o'clock on Sunday, and arrived at Moscow at half-past eight
o'clock the same night. Al the terminus they were received by the
civic anthorities, the regiment of the gnards, and a splendid staff, at
the head of which the Emperor went into the city, amid the firing of
guns and the acclamations of the people. Early the next morning
the Imperial party, accompanied by their guests and suite, went in

state to the Cathedral, where a solemn thanksgiving was offered.

TURKEY.
The Sultan has given away his daughter Fatime to Ali Gulib Bey,

third son of the Grand Vizier, Reshid Pasha, and has appointed his

son-in-law. Mush ir, a member of the great council. This is a great
victory of the reform party, of which Reshid Pasha is the real repre-

sentant. The honour coufcrred on his family was • spontaneous act

of the Sultan, without any direct or indirect step from the Grand
Vizier, and the Sultana, NIolher of Fatime, thanked the Sultan that

he chose for her daughter the son of a man so distinguished in merits.

The influence of the Grand Vizier is of course evidently strengthened
by this alliance, and the ministers who might perhaps hare counter-

acted his general plans are reduced to the management of their own
departments, so that they cannot any more interfere with the general

direction of policy.

The brother-in-law of the Sultan, the oncrgotlo opponent of Ruuia,
Mchemet Ali Pasha, has been appointed at the same time Kapudan
Pasha, Chief of the Admiralty. The new Kapudan Pasha has served

in the nary, and therefore ho is able to sift STcry plan befora it is

adopted.
Another nomination is not less fortunate—wo mean that of Kaforx

Pasha to tho ministry of fiuanaas.

GREECE.
The Ofjt Corrupondent has advices of tho 0th from Athens. It

was whispered in the city that something uniuual had occurred. Thara

was a vapia rumour that a democratic couspiraey, in which paraoni

of nota woraiaplioatad, had been brought to llghL Oraat cbnniraa

had been made in the administration. Many emphyf* had baan ais-

missed, and some of higher rank bad Iwon transposed. 400 transfers

had been made in tho Finance Department alone. The Corretpondtnt,

in tho true Austrian spirit, finds the hand of England in tho democratic

part of the story. Tbe long and short of tho matter nrobably is. that

it has baen suggastad to the Cabinet, that until tho Augean sUblo of

the Greek Finance Dapartmant bad been cleMUod, foreign cradilon

had little or no chanoa of saiinf their money.

WEST INDIES,
Accounts from Jamaica are to the 99th.

On the 17th Aug. a dreadful hurricane WM felt in the West Indies,

from St. Thomas along ihi' whole line of islands to the northward of

SL Lucia. The nloop Eliza F. Cook, with a cargo on board, from St.
jj
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Thomas's, the sloop Henrietta, with a cargo of sugar from Montserrat,

and the cutter Harriet, were driven to sea from their anchorage in the

roadstead, St. Kill's. The sloop Prince of Wales, of Dominica, was

also driven out, and went ashore at Point Town, where she became a

total wreck. The schooner Petrel, Captain Wattley, of St. Kilt's, was

driven out of one of the bays to leeward, and has not since been heard

of. The cutter Margarctta was driven on shore at the lower end of the

bay. She had since been got off. The brigantine Bell, of Yarmouth,

United States, was driven on shore and became a total wreck.

From Montserrat we learn that the sloop Rachel James, from Do-
minica, ran ashore ; crew and cargo saved. A vessel was passed

Btrai ded at Rosseau, in Dominica.

In St. Lucia the effect of the hurricane was frightful, and the sea

rose to a tremendous height, threatening to engulf the city of Castries,

a great part ot which was submerged. The damage, however, on shore

was not extensive; although several of the shore craft were destroyed,

yet the shipping weathered the storm with only slight injury, A shock

of earthquuke had been felt in the island. The heat of the weather

was intense.

At Antigua six mills were upset, and others injured. No lives were
lost, and the shipping almost escaped.

Trinidad advices mention that the weather had been rainy, so much
go as to have retarded vegetation in certain localities, but generally

the young canes were promising. The greater part of the Trinidad
coolies were in the city of Port of Spain, claiming either their passage
back to the East Indies or a further bounty of 50 dols., on condition of
fulfilling five years of additional agricultural servitude in the colony.
Tha crop was over throughout the island, and the amount of pro-
duce shipped to date was—sugar, 27,439 hhds., 3,393 tierces, 7,538
arrels, and 10,342 puncheons ; cocoa, 4,342,392 lbs.; cuffee, 61,861 lbs..

AMERICA,
The latest accounts from New York are to the 13th inst.

From Cuba we have advices to the 6th inst. by telegraph from New
Orleans and Charleston. General Concha had granted a pardon to
four of the captive liberators, and paid their passages to New York.
It is stated that but for the riots at New Orleans, and the insults re-
ceived by the Spanish Consul, he would have pardoned the remainder.
Captain Piatt, of the United States navy, had interceded on behalf of
the prisoners, but without effect, as it had been determined to send them
to Spain. Affairs in the island had assumed a more quiet appearance,
and business matters were improving.
The comments of the leading organs of the New York press upon

the discomfiture of the Lopez expedition, as given in the above intelli-
gence, are very satisfactory, and tend in every way to discountenance
similar piratical attempts for the conquest of Cuba.
The New York Herald has a long memoir of General Narciso Lopez.

It appears that ho was born at Venezuela, in 1799. His father was a
wealthy land and cattle proprietor, but was ruined in the revolutionary
war, and his son, while quite a boy, was prominent in siege and tight.
In 1823 young Lopez settled in Cuba, and was conspicuous in the dis-
tnrbances arising out of the Christina and Carlist war in Spain. He
was elected a senator by the city of Seville, and expelled from the
Cortes with other Cubans He then resolved to be the liberator of the
island, and sought the accomplishment of his design by connecting him-
self with some Americans of the Southern States who had been engaged
in the Mexican war.
The local and general elections in different sections of the country

have been almost everywhere favourable to the support and permanence
of the compromise measures adopted by the last Congress.
f' A dreadful tornado has occurred in Massachusetts. It was several
miles in length on its desolating path, and about half a mile wide.
Trees, fences, houses, all were levelled to the earth, and a few lives lost!
The loss of property amounts to nearly half a million of dollars.
The accounts from the southern mines are satisfactory, especially in

regard to the quartz veins.

The burnt district in San Francisco had been again covered with
houses. Few traces of the conflagration remain in the lower part of
the city, and the light wooden buildings that were destroyed had been
replaced by substantial erections of brick.
The fine Pacific ocean steamer " Union" has been totally lost about

twenty miles south of San Francisco. She was run ashore by bad
steering, and it appears that most of the officers, crew, and passengers
were intoxicated at the time. The loss will exceed 300,000 dollars
There are now twenty-nine American steamers plying on the Pacific

ocean, all of them the creation of two years and a half.

BIRTHS,
On the ?8nd Inst., at Casewick, Lady Trollopn. of a 8on and heir.
On ihe 24th ult., at Villa del CInqae, Albano, near Rome, the Hon. Uri Clifford, ofA Bon and heir. *
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DEATrm

^ U» 19th mat., George Pitt. th. eldest «,n of th. Right Hon Sir aftirge Henry

COlVaiERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
We understand that the directors of the Electric Telegraph Company have

determined forthwith to make a coneiderable reduction in their charges for the
transmission of the messages of the public, and at the same time to simplify
their tariff, by making it as far as possible uniform.

—

Times.
Within the last few days the extensive dock formed by the East and West

India Dock Junction Railway at Blackwall, contiguous to the eastern entrance
of the West India Docks, has l)een opened for the admission of shipping. It
covers a space of neatly seven acres, and its depth of water amounts to upwards
of twenty-four feet. In addition to the dock, and the company's works in the
immediate neighbourhood, a double line of rails has been formed along the
entire frontage of the eastern warehouses of the West India Export Dock, so
that the different bales and packages of East and West India and other produce
may be lowered from the loopholes of the warehouses into the trains.
The Randolph East India trader, on her outward passage to Calcutta, was

cast ashore on a reef of rocks to the north-east of the Mauritius ; and a great
many who were on board perished. The disaster took place on the night of
the 25th of July, a day or two after shu had taken her departure from Port
Louis for Calcutta. She had on board 260 passengers. The cargo comprised
sugar, rum, and other produce of the Island.

A vessel from New York, arrived at Liverpool, has brought 1,<00 packages of
batter as a portion of her cargo, the produce of the United States of America
This is the largest importation of butter which has taken place from the United
States.

The Quebec Board of Trade.at a recent meeting, adopted a series of reso-
lutions setting forth the advantages of a line of steamers direct between Quebec
and Europe, which, they stated, would greatly benefit one of the most fertile
regions In the American continent, and furnish the much-needed facilities for
emigration to Canada. A memorial to the Governor and Council, based upon
these resolutions, has been presented.
The mail of the 24th of May from London reached Hongkong on the 8th of

July, being only 44 days in its transit. It was conveyed from Suez to Ceylon
by the Peninsular and Oriental Company's steam ship Hindoetan, and from
Ceylon to Hongkong in their new steamer Singapore. The mail of the 21th of
June, which would be conveyed by the Oriental and Malta steamers, was ex-
pected to reach China in about the same time. The time allowed in the con-
tract with the company is 56 days.
By the postal treaty just conclHded between France and Tuscany, the postage

of letters not weighing more than 7i grammes, and carried by the French pack-
ets, is 90 centimes, and may be prepaid or not at will. From 7i to IS grammes,
the postage Is doulde, and so on in the same proportion. Registered letters pay
double postage, which is exacted beforehand. Journals, books, &o., are prepaid
at the rate of 12 centimes for any weight not exceeding 45 grammes, provided
they be put sous tande, unbound, and do not contain any writing or written mark
whatsoever.

The whole of the houses on the north side of Upper Thames street, extend-
ing from Peters's hill to Bennett's hill, are being pulled down in order to widen
the thoroughfare, which at that point considerably impedes the trai&c by the
projection of the houses. It is intended to widen the carriage way at least
12 feet.

Lord Cranworth and Vice-Chancellor Knight Bruce will be Lords Justices to
the Court of Appeal under the new Act. Their successors as Vice-Chaucellors
are not named.

—

Globe.

Mr Gilpin has given the following notice of motion in the Court of Common
Council:—" That this court do present an address of congratulation to Louis
Kossuth, on his liberation from captivity and arrival in this country ; and that
the said address be presented in open court.

At Nottingham, notwithstanding the crisis lately caused by new machinery,
the riturns of pauperism now show a diminution as compared with the corre-
sponding period of 1860. Contrasted with 1848 there is a decrease at this
moment of 30 per cent.

The Hon. and Rev. William Towry Law, the chancellor of the diocese of
Bath and Wells, has resigned his living and the ohanoellorship, and has se-
ceded to the church of Rome.
A few evenings since, Mrs H. Dexter, the female advocate of the new ladies'

attire, gave a second lecture on " the absurdity of the pre8ent;female dress," at the
John street Institution, Tottenham court road. The number of persons prejent
could not be much less than 1,200 or 1,300.

At the recent audit of W. B. Praed, Esq., of Tyringham house, a reduction
of 10 per cent, was made to the tenantry. And at the audit of Sir R. Throck-
morton, a similar reduction was made in the rents of his farms at Weston
Underwood.

Measures are belag adopted in Sussex to renew the agitation for a repeal of
the hop duty ; and at a meeting just held at Hastings it was resolved :

—" That
the pmall crop of hops in the present season in Sussex and the Weald of Kent
render it necessary to apply to the Government for a postponement of the next
instalment of the duty."

Lord John Russell has appointed Mr James Brotherton, barrister-at-law,

and son of Joseph Brotherton, Esq., M.P, to the office of Receiver-General in
the Inland Revenue Department.

iLitcratnre.

Nabbatives written by Sea Commanders, illustrative or
THE IjAW of Storms. iVo. 1. The Blenheim Hurricane of lSb\,

By Capt. Robert Methten, John Weale, High Uulboriu

Colonel Reid is not contented with proponndinga theory; he puts

it to the proof in every possible way. He incites sea captains to take
accurate notice of all the storms they meet with, and record all the

particulars they can remark concerning them. He tells them how
to avoid danger, but he insists in return that they shall mako reports

for the benefit of others. He gets the Foreign Secretary to call on
the consuls to procure registers to be kept of storms at all the places

where they rc8ide,andtopublisheverythingthati8intere8ting concern-

ing them iu newspapers and periodicals. Ho seems resolved to have the

theory universally tested, and to make the law of storms as perfect

and us well known as the law of gravity. This is very praiseworthy

of Colonel Reid, and one of the fruits of his earnest endeavours is

the publication of the Y>'"e8ent pamphlet, " The study of the winds

and waves," ho says, " peculiarly belongs to the seaman ;" and

Captain Mpthven, like a good seaman, has well performed his part.

He successfully applied the knowledge of the laws of storms tanght

by Colonel Reid to keep his ship out of danger ; he has explained his
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own proceedinga for the advantage of other captains ; and has ex-
tended the science by some judicioas remarks on waves, the results

and signs of storms, the manner in which they are formed, and the
direction in which they roll. He was caught homeward-bound by a
severe hurricane in March, 1851, in the SE. trade approachin); the
Mauritius; and, applying the knowledge he had acquired from Colonel
Beid and others of the direction the storm would take, he sailed out
of it under double-reefed topsails, and it made wreck and rnin of

those vessels which were unfortunate enough to remain, or to run
into its vortes. The present work is Captaiu Mothven's narrative of

his proceedings extracted from his log book, while the history of the

tempest is made complete by extracts from the logs of other vrssels

that were not so fortunate as the Blenheim. On tlie 18th of March
last, Captain Methven encountered " squally weather with rain, and
noticed that the clouds came away in windy streaks, breaking into

loose vapoury masses with jagged edges, and loaded with nun.
The clouds to the ENE. and N. stationary, dense and darker,

the unsettled weather having altogether a locjl character from
glimpsej here and there to windward of a bird and more settled de-

scription of cloud—to the SW. this particularly to be observed, and
at KW. patches of blue sky to be seen at intervals." Seeing these

^mptoms, the "ship was run off her course to the WNW. and NW.,
and afterwards hauled more to the southward.on an easy bowline, to

avoid bad weather," And the Blenheim did avoid the severity of the
gale, and her log and her success are there to instruct other ship-

masters how they may run away from hurricanes instead of rnuuing
into them. She was kept on the outer edge of the gale for two duys,
and may be said almost to have seen it sweeping on to destroy. The
description is a beautiful illustration of a theory. It is something like

the realisation of a prophecy which science has enabled a philosopher

to make. It is an exemplification of the fact that the eye and the hand
ofknowledgeconducttbemarinerinsafety overthepathless deep. Col.

Reid's discovery supplies him, as it were, with another compass, which
directs him clear of the storms of the atmosphere. The publication

OfCaptain.Methven's log does equal honour to the practical man and the

philosopher. Colonel Reid's theory, and the observations in pursuance

of it that are now being collected in all parts of the world, will tend

to improve navigation, to shorten voyages, and lessen very much the

wear and tear of ships. These are some of a large class of circum-

stances which are continually making navigation cheaper as well as

safer, and which will enable shipowners to reap equal profits with

lower rates of freight. They, however, are apt to fall into the error

of supposing that every reduction of freight comes out of their pocket,

when, in fact, it is the result of improved skill—and very generally

not their skill, but the skill of others—cheapening all things

—

even voyages. We recommend the study of the theory of storms to

discontented shipowners as well as shipmasters, and they cannot do
better than begin with Captain Methven'g narrative. It is a very

creditable production, and goes far to redeem the character of our

shipmasters from the slors that have lately been unjustly cast on iu

The Amesicax Maoaziwe, Part I. October 1851. By Bbotber
Jonathan. W. S. Johnson.

We regret to havo to expose a case of gross deceit. On taking up
the new periodical entitled as above, and having on its gaudy red and
blue cover a drawing of the American flag hanging from top to bot-

tom of the page, we were startied at reading iu the list of contribu-

tors to the current number the names of Daniel Webster, II. \V.

Longfellow, W. C. Bryant, W. H. Preecott, E. P. Whipple, R. W.
Emerson, and of many other distinguished American writers- We
thought it strange that a new periodical should be able to put forth

10 attractive a list of writers. The mystery was soon solved, how-
ever. We bad not read more than half a dozen lines of the article

by Emerson, when we were struck with something familiar to us in

the ideas, and before we hsd reached the end of the paragraph we
noognised the pasaaj^e as being extracted from one of his series cf

essays published seven years ago at least The novelty of the con-

tributions by Webster, Longfenow, Bryant, Prescott, and the rest,

we leave to be inferred. As there is not the least hint given that

the macasine consists partly, if not wholly, of reprints from Ameri-

oan books and periodicals, it is evidently intended to delude the un-

wary into the notion that it is made up of new matter from the pens

of the writaia ennmerated. So barefaced an attempt at deception

dMerves the condemnation of all honest men.

BOOKS RECEITBD.
A uiuc* wtiisCaiiatyTbMS. Bjr WUUaa W>iMr Oood BoatialCa.
AaeiCDlaad ModstalpAa. By ta« 1«M W. Ciaks Taylor, L.L.D. Bcrtisd ssd eon-

tlaoad. Br P. I. Uatkma, E«q. Maddsa.

C6r Sanlur^;* ©anttf.

BANK KETUONS AND MONET IfABKKT.

BANK OP KNOLANP.
iFnm lit (ImtrlU.)

Am Accovrr. P*"—' «• l*« Jci7ih,m4%tA rM«rU, ,,,, n./tr tU »«* otfiKf
IS fatardss <A« SM <«|r •/ /<ylni*fr isti I—

IMUK DBrABTMSKT.

<ie«*naMBt4«M m,-
0«i»r SMami«___
0«MsstasaSkalllea _-»- lV,«4ijl*
Mwi>aimB.,.._ ^...^ tMn

a.

. Mi«7MM

M,«r»,4t«

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Proprietors capital. ...» _ 14,5I>9.000
Rest },5<IG,ip;
Public Deposits (ln.'lui!in(t Ex-

cliequdr.Sarlnfirs B.iiiks,Com-
raiiisioiiers of National Debt.
(iirt UlviJeiid Accounts) 9.3Sfi.'O0

Other Deposits 8,207.807 I

SeT«D Daj and other Bills <,2l9,7i;S
|

Oovernment Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weiglit Annuity ...

Other Securities....„
Notes ^
Sold and Silver Ceio ,...„...,..

L,

I3.4G4,31(

13.7«.i.2r«

9,123,970

5g9,«»«

36,963,110 ,,. or, i.a
DiKd the J5th September. 18M. M. IIARSHALL, Chlel C«hier.THE OLD FORH.
Tlie above Bank accounts would, if made out In the old form

present the following result :

—

'

Llaliimiei. l. { Jitelt. r
OlrculaUon Inc. Bank post bilU 31.171,226 | Secnrlttea •(LBQBioa
Public Deposits „ 9,3S«.|i>o

I Bullion URRsiia
Otheror private Deposits 8,31)7,807 1

'>,^o<,,in

U,0T»,4W

37,765,133

1

41,361,630
Tki balaKt of aurii ahctt tlabilititt b,in) 3,5»5,«T;, at tialei in lh» atcn accosn'UHdtr Ih4 head RjitT,

'"

™, ,. ^ ,
FRIDAY NIOHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,
exhibit,

—

A decreatt bf Circulation of «....«.«,.«.« £IS0S9S
An incrtast of PnHic Depotiu of. _....„.'.....' 62lji330An increase of tither Dtv^iitsof «...«.,.. 14 742
An increase of Sfciintict of.„ „ ^ ^^^^ S4s'o39
An iucreast of Bmttion o/_. „ «...«.^!!!..!Z 146.667An increase of Rest of ...!n.MM....««.«M..M».wM.».M.M...M. 4*453
An incrstie of Rtsem of _ ....„....„....„...™ „,._... 308,05*

The present retnms show a decrease of cirtntkuion, 150,828/
;au increase of public depoxifji, r)->8,.S30/ ; an increase of private

deposits, 14,7-12/
; an increase of securities, 348,029/, the increase

being of private securities ; an increase of bullion, 148,667/ ; an
increase of rest, 4,452/ ; and an increase of reserve, 308,052/. The
returns are what might be expected with a perfectly quiet money
market, dividend day approaching, and gold flowing into the
country.

We have no alteration to notice in the terms of the money mar-
ket, the stability of that as of other markets being amongst the
remarkable circumstances of the times. As we mentioned a fort-
night ago, credit is not so firm as it was, and discount houses, with-
out advancing their rates, scrutinise somewhat closely the paper
brought to them. Money is plentiful, and coming in from abroad.
It is expected, therefore, to be more plentiful, and to exercise a
favourable influence on business of all kinds.
The exchanges continue favourable with all parts of the Conti-

nent. Several cargoes of wheat and colonial produce having been
sent to Antwerp, Amsterdam, and other ports of the Continent,
la addition to the ordinary exports, and bills having been drawn
against them, while there are at present no corresponding imports
from the Continent, and comparatively no bills drawn ou London,
the exchanges are all in our favour, and likely to continue so til
the alteration now taking place in the distribution of the precious
metals, and other circumstances, aflbct prices here, and check ex-
portation.

The funds have been tending upwards through the week, with
rather more business doing. To-day they were rather flat after
the activity, but with no change in the price. Consols closed
at 96j J for money.
The following is our usual list :

—

Honey

Saturday ....»

Hoadaj
Tawday
Wednesday...
Tbvrsday
Friday ........

Opened
Mi « .....

Ml * ~..
96k .....

»6} i „..m i .....

»6| I .....

ClM«d
Aecoant

last Friday.

96 i
99 ( 6i
•hut
•hut
44a 7a

•hal
360 3

I percent consols, aeeonnt— — money..
iiperoents
3 per oentredueed
Kieheqverbllla, lance
Bank stock
East Inillsaiock
Spanish] perccnls S4i i
Portuguese 4 pfreenta 83 S
Meslcnn S prr cents .« t8| 6
DalcUllperi.MM.......... M{ 9
— 4pereents..«...n.... Sit

Rualan. 41 stock 1011 (
Sardinian 1 ptreesi scrip..,. .»

Psnrlan

Oloalsg prl««(
this <i«r.

'JCi

9«U
shut
•hnl

tM t
MIT

»*i i)
93 S
1011
3ldl*

Ikl 9«i

There has b«en mon business dona this week In the relliptr
market than for some time, and prices generally advanced. To*
day the market is flat, and some of tho shares havo gone back.
Speculators for tho account, however, are eager to hold, antici-
pating a still more Imnroved market. The foUowlng is oar ac-
eonrt of the price or the principal shares last Frida/ antl this
day:—

RSILITATI.
Colsinf pHcM
taet Pridajr.

Birnilngharn and Olfnrd sua. 39 tO
BlrnUogUam and Dudlay.... BvlO psi
Brlalol and Bx>l«r ........ 76 1
Caledonians................ |0i |
KasUni ConatlM .„...„..,. S| |
Bm< UiWMhUs............ 131

1

Onst RiifUMm 1st U| z now
Orwt Wsaura ro 7
LsMssUrsaad yorkafair* .. 6lt|sliv
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Ciusinf; prices

last Frlilar.

London and Blackwalli 6 J J idir
London, Brigliton, & S. Coast 31 S

Londoa & North Weitern— 1 I2J 13

London and South Western... 79i 80J
Midlands , *H i

North British S8 <

North Staffordshiro 9i 9 dis

Oxford, Worcester, fcWoIvcr. HJ J

South Eastern 1^8 I

South Wales 2SJ ' ^,

York, Newcastle, & llerwlck 17 i xdiT

York and North Midland 17 1

PRKNCH SHARES.
BouloKne and Amiens ''Hi
Northern of Franco '* i

Paris and Rouen ^^'?j,
Paris and Strasbourg 6 J 6J dls

Rouen and Havre ^ * j.

Dutch llheulsh 5* 5 dis

CUslne prices

this day.

fij 7 X div .

91i 2i
••Hi 5
81)24
45i i
5! i

8S J dis

161
19 i
2' » . ..
17} I8t xdiT
18 i

101

:

Ui i
22 1

9"i
51 4^ dis

What becomes of all the Californian gold is a question not un-

freqnently asked, as it seems, judging from prices, to have had no

effect whatever in Europe. The rapid increase of the people in

the United States, and their still more rapid increase in activity

and business, making a great increase of money necessary, goes

someway to answer the question. The return of the operations of

the Mint of the United States, which we subjoin, shows how much

of the Californian gold is coined there :

—

The followiDg Is tha monthly statement of the operations of the United States

Mint for August, 1861:—
^, Value.

Goto. No. pes.
jolji^

Double Eagles 158,141 ~ 3,162,820 00

Eagles ?.623

Half Eagles
..-..

Quarter Eagles
Dollars.......^

Half Dollars
Quarter Dollars

Xhree Cent Pieces

76,230 00

44;655 22S,275 00

125,058 312,545 00

303,359 303,359 00

IxJiT 4,078,329 OO
Silver.
18,000 9,000 CO

20,000 5,000 OO

352,200 Ui,5Be 00

Cents .

1,029,036
Copper.

, '(96,475

4,102,895 00

... 7,964 75

Jan
Feb.....

March.
April .

Hay....
Jane

1,835,511 4,110,850 75 •

Gold bullion deposited for coinage, from 1st to 31st Augnst, 1861, inclusire ;—
dols.

From California 4,010,800

Prom other sources 96,000

4,1,4,8110

Silver deposited during; same time • 29,0uO

A large supply of small gold coins remains on hand beyond the demand£ of de-

positors.

The total coinage from January to Angnst iBolaeive amoants to 31,664,316

doISi of which the gold coinage was 31,339,080 dols.

The deposits of the precious metals at the Mint in each month of the present

year were as annexed. The deposits from California, it will be seen, were
27,097,900 dols.

California gold. Other gold. Silver. Total,

dols. dols. dols. dols.

4,940,000 60,000 5,000,000
2,86<'.C00 140,000 7,700 „ 3,007,700

3,634,000 37,000 8,400 2,679,403

2,785,500 76,000 18,000 2,»78,500

3,21)5.600 65,600 14,80a 3,7f6,288

3.570,000 60,000 11,700 3,641,700

July „ 3,053,000 77,000 13,800 3,143,800

August 4,048,800 „, 96,000 29.0UO 4,173,800

Total 27,' 97,600 660,600 10?,400 27,810,188

From Australia, however, we are now to receive an additional

Stipply, larger than that of California. " The existence," say

Messrs Smith, Campbell, and Co., in their circular dated Sydney,
May 29—
The existence of the metal in various parts of this country has lon^ been as-

serted by geologists, but these assertions having been based solely on scientific

theory, received too little attention, and were never brought to a (.ractical test.

It is only lately that a gentleman from California, Mr £. H. Hargraves, attracted

by the simillarlyof appearance of portions of this country to thai which he had
left, has brought to light the treasure, which it had been predicted we possessed.

By this gentleman, the attention of the government and the people of the
colony has been called to localities where gold is to be found; and an active

search immediately commenced, has resulted In the obtainment of the precious
metal in an abundance, which, to parties wlio have not had ocular proof, would
appear incredible.

Even here the truth of the existence of the metal to the extent reported was for

a time doubted, but the evidence of crelible parties (among them our Mr Campbell)
who have visited the scene of operation ; the production by them of specimens
turned out of the soil in their presence (one lump weighing upwards of
forty-six ounces), and to-day the offlclal report of Mr Stulohbury, the Govern-
ment geologist, have completely verified all rumours, and even go beyond them.

' The locale " of the present diggings is in the Bathurst district, and about
170 miles westward of Sydney. But there is no doubt that auriferous deposits
exists throughout a very great extent of country, and that veey shortly the
«"Pprt of gold from this will rival that of San Francisco.
The rapipity with which California has advanced without other attractions

than Its gold Is known to all ; how much brighter is the prospect for a country pos-
**". 1

' 1°'.°"l''
" ""'' ** "'"''' »»*"'«<1 »f an equal amount of the same precious

metal, but of many othir resources calculated to make it conspicuous among
nations. Inhabited by an energetic, enterprising, and orderly people, regulated

.n.~r h""**'! .I ""f"™^""' «>"' """"'K only what it will now obtain, an
Increased population to develop its multifarious advantages.

We must wait for some time, however, to ascertain the effects
on liUrope of this new discovery.

Two other suspensions have been announced during the week,

that of Messrs Eggers and Taylor, at Liverpool, with considerable

liabilities, and that of Messrs Maitland, Fawkes, and Co. (con-

nected with the produce market), liabilities very small.

The meeting of the creditors of Messrs Castelli, Giustiniani, and
Co., on Wednesday, was far from giving universal satisfaction.

The balance showed two different accounts of liabilities ; one
founded on the value put on the produce by the parties who had
made advances, and the other founded on a revised value by Mr
Castelli, at present the prices on some articles being higher. By
the former the assets will be Is 6d in the pound, and by the latter

2s 6d. It transpired, too, that the presumed partners in the firm
had been partners on the principle of en commandite, that Mr
Giustiniani had retired and lived abroad, and that the house was
represented by Mr Frank Castelli alone. It was settled, after

some discussion, that the affairs of the Arm should be wound up
under inspection, and two gentlemen were appointed inspectors,

with power to appoint a third inspector. The case has strength-
ened the opinion before prevalent, that the law concerning part-
nership requires revision.

The Indus steamer which left Southampton on the 20th inst.,

took with her for

Silver.

Bengal £ 5,700

Madras 3,100

Bombay 10,350
Ceylon M
Singapore 9,800

Gold.
£700

300
1,700

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Rate of Exchange
on London.

Latest
Oat*.

Paris Sept. 25
Vif 20

25 2g
25; 25
fl.!l 90
18 85

m.l3 71
13 6

38id
Sid

63!d to 63id
50|d

13 10 to 1 01 percent pm
( i te II per cent pm ,

Jamaica Aug. 31 { i to 1 per cent pm .

i per cent pm

Antwerp

Amsterdam ...

Hamburg

Bt Petersburg
Madrid
Lisbon
Gibraltar ......

New York

,„ — £5 .

.~ — 23 .

.> — 23 .

... — 16 .

... — 18 .

._ — 19 ,

... — 15

Havana , Sept.

Rio (le Janeiro... Aug.
Bahia —
Pernarabuco ...... —
Buenos Ayres ... July
Valparaiso —
Singapore —

I

13
18

21
28

25

31 .,

7 to 71 percent pm
29}d
29d
28id
3d

45d

4s 7d to "<i 71d

Ceylon Aug. IS

Bombay..

7 to 8 percent dis

Calcutta.. — 5

Hong Kong July 24
Mauritius — 35
Sydney Jun 8

2s Cld
2s Old

4s 9d te 4s lOid
3 per cent dis

par

, 3 days' sight
1 month's data

, 8 —
, 3 days* sight
, 3 days' sight

, 2 months' date
, 3 days 'sight

, Smooths' date
, 3 —
, 8 —
. » —
. S —
. 60 days' sight

, 30 —
. 60 —
. 90 —
, 90 —
, 60 —
, 60 —
. 60 —
, 60 —
90 —
60 days' sight

, 6 months' sigbt

.' 3 —

. 6 —

. I —
, 3 —
. 6 —
. 6 —
. 4 —

30 days' sight

COMPARATIVK EXCHANGES.
Tlie quotation of gold at Paris is about 2 per mille discount (according

to new tariff rate), whiol!, at the English mint price of 31 17s lo^d per
ounce for standard gold, gives an exchange of 25'12 -, and the exchange at
Paris on London at short beins; 2620, it follows tliat gold is 0.83 per
cent, dearer in London than in Paris.

Byadvioes from Hamburg the price of gold is 428j per mark, which, at
tho English mintprice of 32 178 lOJd per ounce for standard gold, gives an
excliange of I3'6j ; and the exoliange at Hamburg on London at eliott

being 13'7J, it follows that gold is 046 per cent, dearer in London than
in Hamburg.
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days'sight

is llOJ percent; and tlie par of exchange between England and America
being 109 28-40 per cent., it follows that the exoliange is nominally 067 per
cent, in favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in-

terest and cliargea of transport, tlie present rate leaves a small profit on the

importation ofgold from the United States.

INDIA EXCHANGES.
E. I. Company's Amonnt ofE.I.Cc's

bills at 60 days' sight bills drawn from

V Co.'s rupee. Sept. 7 to Sept. 2J.

s d s d £ » i
.... 2 Oi to 46,303 3 5
,„. 2 01 16,991 13 11

.... 2 1 3,737 17 11

Commercial bills

at 60 days'sight

t* Co.'s rupee,
s d s d

Bin. ("Bengal 2 to C
""".jMadra 2 2 01
°° (.Bombay 3 2 04

ToUl of East India Co.'s bills, from Sept. 7 to Sept. 23 w....... 67,123 l£ 3

Totalof do. f^om Jan, 7 toSept. 23, 1851 1,074,969 I 9

Total of do. from May 7 to Sept. 23, 1851, (Easllndia Company's
official year commencing from May 1) 421,342 17 10

Annual sum required by the Court of Directors in England from May 1, 1851, to
April 30, 1852, £3,(100,100.

N.B.— Bills against Indents fTom India and shipments to India vary according to tht
articles drawn against.

PRICES OP BULLION. £ S d
Foreign gold in bars, (standard) per ounce 3 17 9
New dollars

Silver in bars (standard)
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PSiCES OF ENOLISH STOCKS

I Sai~ Mom
,
fuu

,
Wtd

-J
I

-.

_ |7 S-16

™ 'mo'"
4S< p 60l 47> p
t7a S0< P 47i p ]

Bank Stock, 8 per cent
S p«T Cent Reduced Anns.
3 percent CouoUAnni. _!96 Si Itii i |S* I Kt i
8 percent Annt., 1736
Si per Cent Anns. »•
New 5 per Cent» •»
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860
Anna. forSOjears, Oct. 10,18591 ...

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880;

India Stock. \0^ per Cent _. aS'i 60
Do. Bonds, 3i pet Cent lOOOiJ ...

Ditto under lOOOJ M.<

South Sea Stock, 3i perCect._
Ditto Old Anns., J per Cen:|

Ditto New Anna., 3 per Cent ...

I'perCeut Anns..l7il._ „!
Bank Stock for op^. Oct. 17

...J
...

3 p Cent Cons, for acct. Oct.U '|96 SJ
IndisStock foracct, Oct. 14... ...

CanadaGuaranteed,4 perCentl ».

Ezebeq. Bills, lOOOJ lid..._. 47s 4a p
Ditto 600< — «7s 4s p
Diuo Small — 47s 4< p
Ditto Adrartlsed

Tkur

96*
93|

Xlt
96 S|

,»6|4
9«

>7i 3-16 _
'

~
»6ir

Vt p 47s p
60s p 47a 98 p

Mi I B«( f mt Mi I

44s 6s p 434 6^ p 46s
43s 6s p !43s 6s p 46s
44s 6a p '46s 3s p 46s

1 I

3s p
3sp
3a p

43s 68 p 43s 6s p
4f>s p 43s 6s p
46a p 43 j Ga p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam «. ...

Ditto ... _
Rotterdam ». _
Antwerp m. m.
Brussels _ ...

Hamborg ... «
Parts *M -. ...

Ditto
ManeUlea ...

Frankfbrt on the Main
Vienna — «
Trieste ... —
Peterabuig .-

Madrid _. —
Cadiz ... _ —
Leghorn ... _
Geno* ~ .~

Napl« -. ...

Palenno «. «.

Messina ~. .~
Lisbon _ _
Oporto ... «.
Rto Janeiro _. ~
Mew York ... -.

Tlm«
Taeidtf.

Prices negotiated
on 'Change.

ihorl
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Cfie Commercial Winxt^*^
The Indian JlAn,.-FosTOFncE NoTiCE.-The OTerUnd mail for India.

via Marseille.", will in future be made np and despatched from London on the

evening of the 8th of each month, instead of on the evenmg «« tl"; ''.''•

f*'
presenf, except when the 8th of the month falls on a Sunday, and on those oo-

caeions the mail will be despatched on thj evening of the following day.

Mails Arrived.
LATEST DATES.

On92n^ Sent.. AMBRicA.per Jna steamer, via Liverpool-Califorma, Aug. 2; Mon-

treal, Sept. 8: Boston, 9; New York. 10.

On 22nrt Sept., Valpaeaiso, July 25, tiia United States.

On 2Snd Sept., Jamaica, Aug. 31, Hit United States.

8r2Sie^^Vll"ra^nd'^'H';.';,";:r"«^^^
B« received 18th inst-.tia .Marseilles. t.„„„, .,i„ o„,-ti.»mDton—

LvhTir^J;^rj: 2\S'^Sld!Vaf'»are.^
Havti 31 Jamaica 29- Ma tinique, 29: Porto Rico. Sept. 3 ;

St Thomas, 4.

On 25th Sept.,'P#m.vsulAB,'per Mairid steatner, .,a Southampton-Gibraltar, Sept.

on ik "sfpi:'iV.x".rSx;^^s.°r/"i«-.'.V -aL°er. .ia Liverpool-New York,

Sept. 13.

Hails will be Despatched
FROM LONDON

On 30th Sapt. (eveulnR), for America, Calivo.nia, and Havana, per JttanUc

on jTd'oc^mor^nlugn'r West Ind.ks, Mexico, Venez,iela, and Califobnia
°°

(Cuba HoTdohas.Nassao. Chii.. and Peeu excepted ; mails to these places on

fho 1 7th of each month oolv), per Dee steamer, vm Southampton.

On 3rf Oc (IveninK?, (or British No.ih America, B'^b"™/, Us.ted

States and HavInI. per America steamer, via Liverpool and Halifax.

On rth Oct (morning), fir Vioo, OpoaTO, LtsaoH, Cadiz, and Gibealtab, per

ThrS.";;s'eamerTa"po-,,ted to sail from Liverpool on the 2nd Oct. for

Madeira, Rio de Janeiro, and Valparaiso. Letters in time on the 1st Oct.

Mails Due.
Oct. 1.—America. _ , . , .,

Oct. 3.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India.

Oct. 5.—West Indies.

Oct. 5.—Mexico.

Oot. 6 —boain, Portueal, and Gibraltar.

Oct. 10.—Cape of Good Hope.

Oct. 13.—Brazils and River Plate.

Oct. 20.—West Indies.

Oct. 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau.

Oct. 20.—Western Coast of South America (Chill, Peru, &c.)

Oct. 23.—China, Sitigapore, and Straits.

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS.
From the Gazelleo/latt night.
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Talae of forelga merebandi«e bonded for the quarter ending Jane 30, 18S1 :

Araoant boaJed « „ „ 9oi»,494
Amoant wtibdrawn for coosampuoo ».•...,.«•,. JKi3,SlS

For exporuiion _ ».^.„.„..,._.,. 349,:4I

853,059

Excesa wvehooMd over unoont wttbdnn »6,«SS

INDIGO.
Since the new quarterly sales of indigo are approachin);, it may be
desirable toofifera few remarks on the position, present and future, of
this important article.

The sales will commence on the 7th October, prompt 3rd January,
1852, and the declarations have now reached a total of 21,362 chests.
They consist of

Chests.
Bfniiral, BenuYs, Tirboot, and similar sorti » about 18,000

800

Manilla, Guatimala, and Caracas, will for 1852 furnish as much indieo
as will be required for one year's coLsumption in all parts of Europe
and America. "^

On Tuesday last a sale of COO serons Spanish indigo went oflF at
prices which were fully equal to those paid at the previous public
sale on the 3rd mst., viz., 554 serons GuHt., low to good Cortrs '>s 9d
to 33 9d ; middling to fine Cortes, 3s lod to 48 2d ; Sobres, 49 3d to
43 8d 5 Flores, 48 9d to 4s lOd ; 4C serons Caracas, Cortes, 28 lid
to 4s Id.

Oudti.
Madras
Kurpab
HanlUa..._.,
FIga _

Total.,

I,3o0
800
50

3i0

21,360

of which there are 19,947 chests in the A, and 1,415 in the B cata-
logiue. It instated by the brokers, that of the Bengal, &c., sorts, there
are upwards of 11,000 chests "new goods," say such as have not
previously gone through the show and been offered for public sale,
and about 4,000 chests consisting of such parcels that have been
withdrawn from former sales, and are now brought forward again,
probably with a view to try to sell a part of them.
The show contains an abundance of good^full-coloured indigo, suit-

able for all purposes at home and abroad, and there are rather more
parcels of fine and middling fine Equalities thiin what we have Been in
previous shows during the last season or two.
The supply of Kurpah is moderate, but offers good useful sorts of

the usual character.

Of leaf Madras the qualities are but poor, and there are not many
parcels suitable for export amongst the whole quantity.
The Manilla and £< indigo is of the usual description, the former,

however, very well adapted for the purposes for which it is generally
applied.

We differ from the opinion of many of the parties engaged in the
baying and selling of iudigo, as to the effect which an unusually large
show may hive upon the value of the article.

It often happens at this time of the year that stocks acccumulate
from importations which have taken place during the summer
months, or since the close of the last quarterly sales in the preceding
July, and it is well known that the fairest and most satisfactory

method of ascertaining the value of the various parcels, is to expose
them to public inspection, and to cause them to be valued by all par-
ties interested in the trade, and to bring them forward for actual sale,

or withdraw them according to the disposition become apparent in

the course of the sale, and the demand for such sorts as are intended
to be realised.

This mode of afcertaining the value of the article, and determining
whether an actual sale is desirable or not, appears to us the best on
the part of agency honses, whose duty towards their constituents it

is to try such legitimate means of disposing of an article as are in

accordance with the l.iws of the land and establiahed usages ; and
with regard to indigo, it is well known that the quarterly sales afford

the best and fairest means of disposing of it, while a sale in the inter-

mediate time from one quarterly sale to another cannot always be
atiafactorily effected, particularly iu such times as we have seen of

late, when a total absence of speculative disposition prevails in all uur
markets for transmarine produce.
We cannot, therefore, discover anything inappropriate in the Urge

qtiantitics brought forward in the show ; all parties acquainted with
the consumption and trade of the article are well awaru that it is not
intended, nor even possible to dispose of anything like the total quan-
tity declared. With regard to what possibly can and will be sold

at the ensuing sales, wo are inclined to believe that it will be rather

more than what many people now believe, taking it for granted that

purrhsses will only bie made for real and immediate consumption at

home and abroad. It is well ascertained that thi* stocks ot iudigo

in thoae parts of the Continent which draw their supplies 'generally

and mostly from thi-
'

market, are unusually ruduceo, and we
therefore expect a < demand from such '[uarter*.

Upon the whole wc .. . ,,„ ..ned to believo that of the toulqoanlity

(il^aOS obetts) Acfui one-third will Sad bonaJUt purchasers, and the

Other two-tUfda, mt about ,14,000 cheaU, will be necessarily held

over for the qiiarter|y sales in Febmary and May 1852, in which sales

bowerer seldom so Urge a qoantity finds bayers as will probably bo

•old in the next October sales.

The total stocks of indigo in the Ixmdon warehouses was, on Satur-

day, the 20ih iost, 38,213 ohaeu of all sorts, and sereiml more parcels

•re either now landing or expected soon to arrive.

Much may be said resprotiog existioK stocks, fnrthar nppliss^ eon-

wantf^ca, and prospeeta of new crops aod.fuiara prodnetioa t bat,

bowerer deairaUe and necessary we may oonaider atatistios, w« are

bound to aeloMwledM that \htj become of little utility when more
powerful elemeala Inflnenoe the value of an article, and thai, we
Miave, is at ptsstat iIm cm* with indigo. We abstain, therefore,

•Btirely i» oar pi sasBl statMseot from the quotation of 6gnm, but

may again, as it is our doty to do, recur on it on the ooeasioo of our

next mootnly slateraonL
The present raloe of indigo is still considerably higher than in the

liians 1848 and 1849, while tb« iloelB ar* as Urge as they were at

those periods.

The prodaotioo of indigo in thU season (1851) does not appear to

bo aoMMall • was aredioted some months ago, and wo believe th t

the continent of India—tU CalentU and Madrao—further Java,

COTTON.
[In place of our usual tables, the Annual Statement will be found at pa«o

1066.-ED EcoN ]
Niw ToRK, Sept. IS.—The market has continued active ainco our last,

and we liavo again to advanoe ourquotiitions ^ of a cent on the lower grades.
The aalea for the three days are 6,600 bales—luakirg a total for the week of
10,000 bales. We quote :—

Atlantic PorU.

Inferior _ gominal
Low 10 good ordinary ... 8 8{
Low to good middling ... 9} 10
MiddllDg fair to fair ... 10^ I0|
Fu lly fair to good fair ... .„ _

Florida
e. c,

nominal
8

n
lot

9
lot

Other Gnlf Porta,
e. e.

••.« nominal
,.._ 8 9— H lot
..- l»| Hi

LIVERPOOL MARKET, Sept. 26.
PRICES CURRENT.

Upland _M...»._
New Orleans
Fernainbuco
Egyptian
Surat and Madras..

Ord. I Hid. : Fair.
Good
Fair.

Good.

per lb per tb per lb per lb per lb

4id
4t
H
a
n

H
6td
6

Hi
8i
n
7

*i

61d
7

H
8

«i

Fine.

per I

8d
8
9

4i

j

I8S0—Same period.

Ord. I Fair.

per lb par lb

7id I
-

'i

li
It

Fine.

per lb

Tod

6*

IXPOETS, COHSDIIPTIOV, ExroBTB, ftC.

Whole Import,
Jan. 1 to Sept. 26.

1861

Italoa

1,456,964

18S0
bales

1,250.433

ConturaptiOD,
Jan. 1 to Sept. 26.

Exports,
Jan. 1 to Sept. 26.

Computed Stock,
Sept. 26.

1851
bales

1,143,530

1890
bales

1,003.850

1851

bales
191,610

1860
bales

188,970

1881

bales
566,880

I860
bales

673,840

We have had a languid cotton market tbrougbont the week. A fair extent of
ba^inees has oeen done, but though little change can be made in our quotations,
prices of American are slightly iu favour of the buyer. Longetaplcd cottons
are in steady dtmand, at last week's rates. East India are firmly held, and
more readily. The sales to-day are estimated at 7,000 bales. There is no ani-
mation la the market. Vessels arrived and not reported.— 1 from North
America.

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.
From 1st January to 17th Sept., 1891, and tlie corresponding period in i860.

iBilracltdfrom lluCiulomt Bill of B»lry.)

To—
Pet<-rsburg,...pkgS ! 28211 1469 I3M> 1173 279 3!7 468' SS< 404' 139 48i6(i:84US

Hamburg 2r948.24'il8 4693 6150 888J 4440' 8516 9835 64<9 67«a, 19197 2588S
Dreaien
Antwerp ......

Rotterdam .«

Amsterdam ...^

Zwollo _ M261
Kampen I MOl
Leer I «3»1

Denmark, kc I ttIO

OtherRuro.Pria...
{
lltS

All other paru,..^. 891

Total....MM

nm 676, Is; 63 78 Iu7

1969 1013, 674 16'l 796 464
9924 10711:1189,1279 1019 IU67,

415 SIS 73: 61 183 1<3

917
2499
1700
lass
1878
MS

> 1 44 y>.

S7| 89 S8 44
II I* 14 W
41 *e a>o 4*o{

352
417

4833
1277
87
»i\
49

1411 m,
3, ^

107 222,

8 16

339
369;

4148
1119
216
80S
38

883,
97
720

69 78;

543 843
617
1140

2261 1402
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In cloth a fair amount is goinR on for our home trade, lint comparatively

little for export. The firm state of the Liverpool cotton marlset helps to

support prices here, and the accounts received this week from America are

calculated to keep the raw material steady.

The last accounts received from India are rather better than was generally

expected, but worse from Cliina. N ithing but reduofd sliipments to these

markets will bring them to yield profitable returns, a process we are glad to

see now in operation.

.^^RADFoKD S.'pt 25.—The week began wUh » general holiday, owina;

to the laying of the foundation stone of St G<'orp;e'd hall, and up to

this period of the week the inclination to resume business in wool has not

manifested itself ; everything Is as dull as it can be. No one seems in any

degree inclined to buy, not even on the narrowest scale. Although the stocks

in the spinners' hands are not heavy, yet the pric« is far to-high too offer any
encouragement to buy. Noils and brokes do not sliow any fresh feature.

The position of the yarn branch of the trade, we regret to say, is not in any

way improved. Additional spinning-frames are daily thrown idle ; and, as

the orders for the Eussian markets become executed, the stoppage of machi-

nery will become still greater, as the price at which yarns are selling is so

runious that there is no alternative but very materially to dimini-h the pro-

duction. The demand for fancy yarns is less active, as the manufacturers

cease making as their orders run out, and the spinners only pr rare it to

order, as the shades now used are not at all ad iptej for spring. There has

bien loss business done this week than usual in pieces ; but this is not to

be attributed to any falling off in the finished department ; but the orders

are running out, and for fmcy goods it is too late to give out fresh onep. We
believe that a great many looms are now stopping, as orders get executed,

for to change them on to Coburgs which, only make a certain loss, and no
one seems inclined, for there are already more making th»n is'requiaite for

the present season.

Leed.s, Sept. 33.—The market at the cloth-hall has |again been dull, and
the woollen trade continues quiet. Business ^has been rather better in the
warehouses during the past week.
HuDDERsriELD, Sept. 23.—We have no alteration to report in the state

of our market of to day. A few deliveries have.been made of goods for the
coming winter season, but it is yet full early for any large orders in that class

of goods. There has been a little increase in the shipping trade during the
week. The wool market is slack for the season.
Rochdale. Sept. 22.—There is no improvement in the flannel market to

report to-day. The mcroliants oontinuo to buy very sparingly, at previous
prices. The manufacturers are beginning to complain that country orders
come in rather slackly; and if there is not a change, stocks will begin to in-

crease at the very time of the year when the demand should be the briskest.
There is no change in price in wool, but the dealers complain that they have
nothing to do.

Halif.ix, Sept, 20.—Neither in our piece hall nor in the warehouses is

there anything approaching an active inquiry for worsted goods. Lastings
of low quality are the principal objects of attention j and the supply seems to
come much nearer than it did to the wants of purchasers. As the demand
for yarn continues exceedingly limited, and the prices wholly unremnnerative,
the spinners are producing as little as is consistent with keeping their
machinery in order. Wool remains much as] it was, the sales being very
moderate, at about late rates.

CORN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New Yobk, Sept . 13.—Grain.—Wheat is in steady fair demand for mill-
ing and export, without change in prices ; the sales including 6,600 bushels
prime new wliite Genesee, part to arrive at 1 dol 4o to Idolei^c; 2,600
white Michigan, 91 cents; 12,700 red Ohio, part 79 for good; 3,000 Chicago
Spring, 60; 3,700 mixed Soutliern, 76 to 78 ; and 2,500 white do 86, cash.
Canada is very quiet, and we have no sales to report. Corn varies in price al-
most every day as tlie supplies and demand increase or decrease ; since our
last there has been more offering, and rates are lower; the market closing dull

;

thH;salesare 100,000 bushels, closing at 62 to 58 cents for damaged, 69 to 60 for
mixed Western, and 61 to 62 for round yellow—1#,000 bushels mixed Wes-
tern sold for October delivery at 621 cents.

Flour and Meal.—Daring Wednesday and Thursday, there wat a steady
and pretty good demand for Western and State flour for export and home
use, and as holders offered less freely, the arrivals not being large, the market
had an improved feeling, and better prices were realised ; but yesterday,
the demand from the Eist being less active, and the private advices by tlie

Niagara unfavourable, a reaction Jwas experienced, and the market closed
heavily, with FCarcely any variation from the rates ol Tuesday last. Canada
continues scarce, and is now firm and wanted at i dols ; 800 bbls sour brought
3 dols 31^c in bond. The sales of domestic were—Wednesday 9,000 bbls.
Thursday 8,000, and yesterday 9,400. We quote uninspected, 2 dols 6240 to
8 dols 26c ; sour, 3 dols 183o to 3 dols 37jo ; superfine No. 2, 3 dols 60c to
3 dols 68|o; common State, 8 dols 81^0 to 3 dols 87}o; straight do, 3 dols
87io; favourite do, 8 dols 935c to 4 dols; mixed Wisconsin, S dols 76o ;

mixed Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan, 3 dols 75o 3 dols 81jc; straight Michi-
gan and Indiana, 8 dols 81^0 to 3 dols 87ic. Corn meal continues very
scarce, and prioea are higher ; the sales are 176 bbls Jersey at 8 dols 12ia
cash.

Export of BaEADSTCFFS from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland
since Sept. I, 1860, to Sept. I, 1851.

From—
New York ....

New Orleans .

Phlladelpliia .

Baltimore ....

Boston
Olher port! ,

Total

Same time last year..

Flour.

bbls

1,107,128

213,233
142,071

84,M9
19.508

15,203

,581,702

473,460

Meal. I Wheat.

bbls { bush
1,637X201,663

3,916 ia9,i6i
33,U80

Corn.

bush
1,440.982

133,865

652,038
14l,6tl4

73,381

27,000

Oats.

5,551 1,523,908 2,368,860
6,086 46:t,016'4,873,446

Barley

LONUON MAKK.KTS.
,
STATE OP THE CORK TRADE FOR THB WEEK.

Tlio .„.,„i„ „f r- 11 1 >
Mark Lane. Friday Mornino.

a tolerably good sale w.is experienced at a reduction of Is ner or but as the

the present" Fe:'!:!:'"",'" V'*"^'
"" '""""' decliufseemsaL

; t:dt?tlie prt sent. Few sales in foreign wlieat look place, as the hold.rsBenerallv re-fuse to give way .ufficienUy to bring forward buyers, who require HtUe^old

whilst the weather remains so dry ; the first change will cause more inquiry
forthisldescription; theimportations consisted of 8,085 qrs from Danlzic, 10 qrs
from Fecampe, 490 qrs from Griefswalde, 480 qrs from Nieuport, 1,240 qrs
from Rotterdam, and 480 qrs from Stralsund, making a total of 6,145 qrs.
Fresh-made flour was quite as dear and in good demand. The arrivals coast-
wise were 2,917 sacks; by the Eistern Counties Railway, 6,175 sacks; from
Cork, 367 sacks ; and from foreign ports, 2,575 sacks. Fine barley for malt-
ing was rather dearer, and inferior qualities of new were sold on lower terms
extending the range of prices from 32s down to 248 per qr. Old oats were
6d per qr dearer, but there being several cargoes of new in from Groningen
and Ecnden, this description receded about Is per qr, with a slow dragging
trade ; the arrivals coastwise were 485 qrs ; from Ireland, 1,110 qrs ; whilst
the imports of foreign amounted to 12,226 qrp.

Tlie imports at Liverpool were moderate for Tuesday's market
; prime

samples of wheat commanded former prices; the farmers brought forward a
f lir quantity of new in fine condition, which realized Ss to 63 3d for red, and
6s 6d to 53 lOd for white, per 70 lbs: average, 34s lOd on 642 q-s. Fresh
flour of any make was quite as dear, and in demand ; stale samples were not
wanted at any fair price.
There were more moderate imports of foreign grain at Hull, and a falling

off in the deliveries of English wheat from the farmers, which met a free sale
at 333 to 36s per qr: average, 368 6d on 629 qrs. A new feature has sprung
up in that market, there being several orders for English wheat to export to
Hamburg, as well as for investment for foreign merchants, the article being
lower there than on the continent. °

The arrivals of wheat were good at L»ed9, and sales effected were at Is per
qr decline on the rates of the previous market day, but trade closed more
buoyant and firmer, indicating that the lowest point had been attained:
average, 398 7d on 1,646 qrs. Barley receded 28 per qr.
The fresh arrivals at Mark lane on Wednesday were very limited of all

Engliih grain ; there were a few cargoes of Irish and foreign oats, but a short
import of foreign wheat, barley, and flour. No quotable cliange occurred in
the value of any description of grain, good articles meeting a steady demand
The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 87s 8d on 106,232 qrs

wheat, 26s 7d on 8,070 qrs barley, I83 4d on 12,598 qrs oats, 263 2d on 417
qrs rye, 28s 6d on 2,236 qrs bean«, and 283 2d on 1,027 qrs peas.
The Scotch markets held this week have been more orlessinfliienced by the

advices from England. At Edinburgh the supplies from the farmers were only
fair, and the demand for wheat was good at former prices for the best, but at
a reduction of Is to Is 6d per qr on secondary samples : average, 37s lOd on
638 qrs. The imports of foreign wheat were large at Leitli, and prices Is to
2s lower. There were fair imports up the Clyde for Glas^'o v market, but
the arrivals at Grangemouth for transhipment by the caual were very mode-
rate. There was a steady demand for good wheats, new declined about Is
per qr. Malting barley was inquired after.

There were fair deliveries of wlieat at Birmingham f.-om the farmers and
the millers bought it freely at fully up to the rates of last week • averaae
»5s9d on 1,933 qrs.

arcrogo,

A large quantity of English wheat was brought forward at Bristol, which
met a slow sale at Is per qr reduction : average, 35s 2d on 427 qrs.
The supply of wheat at Newbury was large, and it met a limited sale at

2s to 3s per qr decline on samples of red ; white parcels brought former
rates: average, 393 lOd on 1,329 qrs.

Uxbridge market was largely supplied with wheat by the farmers, and it
was taken off slowly at 23 per qr lower : average, 393 8d on 1,099 qrs.
There were fair arrivals of English wheat at Mark lane on Friday, but a

limited quantity of all other articles from our own coast, with, however, a
few cargoes of oats from Ireland and Holland, whilst the imports of foreign
wheat, barley, and flour have only been to a moderate extent during this
week. Since Tuesday the weather has completely changed, having had rain
and a thorough shift of wind to the south-west. This morning is cold
and bracing. The few samples of English wheat on sale were t akin off at
Monday's currency, and there was rather more doing in foreign at full prices.
Fresh flour continues in good request, and such readily brings former rates.
Choice malting barley was quite as dear and ready sale, other sorts less
wanted, and offering lower. In malt no change to quote. BL'ans and peas
were unaltered in value. Good old oats support prices, but new being abun-
dant were easier to purchase, and again the turn cheaper.
The London averages announced this day were,

Qrs
Wheat.. 6,327 at 40
Barley _ 4,7
"ats 1,939
Rye _ 52
Beans 445
P9»> - 289

ArriraU Hit ITetk.
Wheat, Barley. Malt,
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs.
3,010 1,240 660 .English..

Irish

Foreign.. 1,U0 .

Oali. Flour.
Qrs.
130 , 7«0 sacks

2,420 _ _
7 mo t '.fOO sacks
'•'*"

I 4,220 brls

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRAKSACriONS OF THE WEEK.

IPar Report oj Th'u Day') Markete tee " Poilscript.")

MiNcma Lane, Friday Mornino.
Sugar,—There has been a steady demand by the grocers, who have paid

last week's rates, but low and refining descriptions continue exceedingly dull. The
West India market has been flat, without further change in prices. On Tues-
day 170hhd8 Barbadoes found buyers: good to extra fine grocery, 378 6d to
408 6d ; low heavy to fair yellow, 338 to 878. By private contract the sales to
yesterday did not exceed 900 casks. There is a large supply of the lower
qualities on show, and the stock shows an increase over that of last year. The
aggregate stock of raw sugar in London on 201h lust., was computed at 92,816
tons, against 73,761 tons At same date In 1850, an increase this year of
18,665 tons.

Mauritius.^ 7,062 bags submitted in the early part of the week, chiefly found
buyers at previous rates, as follows : fair to good grocery, 36s 6d to 388 6d ;

low to good middling do, 338 to .363; low to middling greyish, 328 to 343;
middling to good brown, 29s 6d to 31s 6d ; grainy yellow, good, 428 to 428 Od ;

low to fair, 368 to 4l9 per cwt. There were 428 tons delivered for consumption
during last week.

Bengal.—Tho sales on Tuesday comprised only 1,467 bags, of which about
two-thirds sold without change in prices : small lots white Benares brought
89s to 428 ; Mauritius kinds, 333 6d to 348 ; one lot very fine, 888 Od ; fine white
Cosslpore taken in at 468 to 468 6d per cwt. The lower qualities are almost
neglected.

Foreign.—The transactions for exportation have been rather limited this

week. 663 hhds 222 brls Porto Rico by auction went off at previous rates, but
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I the lower qaalities were partly boaght la : good to fair grocery, 374 to Ha Cd ;

low to good middliDf; yellow, 33^ to 3Sj $d ; grey, S3a to 369 ; browa, Hi to

33». 1,520 boxes ilaraat about two-third-i sold, at and afierW4rdj, at fall

prieea: fine yellow to middling while (16^ 'Id duty), 39j to 4U; middling to

good yellow (at the clayed duty), 359 6d to 379 6d. 303 ohe9U 1(1 bagi Bihia

were chiefly taken la : Tery low to gool brown, 27* to iit ; grey, 839 to 369.

—

By priTate treaty, two cargoes yellow Havana hare BOld, one for a near port at

19.', and ons for an oatp<}rt at iii : a cargo of white Bahia has brought 313 3d

per cwt. I

Befned.—The market U rather lower again thU week, and remala* rery dul!

brown gooda having sold at 4(9; middling to good titler9, (IS9 to 479: fine up

toib9 6d: wet lamp«, 429 6d to 4(9. Ba9tard9 and pi 'ce9 dull without fur-

tber change in prices. Treacle eoatinue^ flit at ll9toH9 per cwt. Sugars

nAnad under bond are exceedingly dull, the 9alea being confined to the execu-

tion of email orders at previoa9 rates: Enzliah crushed. 239 to 239 6d ; 10 lb

loaves, 309 6d. Dutch crushed i9 quiet. L'lrge supplies of fjreign goods are

oflering in bond lor home coniumption.

Coffee.—There lias not been any improvement in the demind thl,9 week,

yet irice'i mIS without any material change, owing to the moderate supplies

broDght fot^ard. The public sale9 of plantation Ceylon to yesterday did not ex-

ceed 171 casks (45 bags, and a portion was taken in, remainder selling at Ia9t

week's rates ; fine fine ordinary greyish to middling. 499 to Sis; good mid-

: dUng, 539: good to fine ordinary mixed palish, 4(9 to 4i9 ; peas, 60k to

I

6l8 6d. A limited ba9ine9s ha9 been done in native by private treaty ; 1,100

j
b»gs by auction partly sold at previous rates : good ordinary, 399 6d ; a pUe of

! > favourite mark taken in at 40s. The d -liveries keep steady. Uocha has

i
become quiet ; 182 bales were chiefly withdrawn at 709 for middling brownish

I
quality. 1,326 case* 131 bales Tellicherry were nearly all sold: the better

' qualitie* at steady rates, but ordinary rather easier : Sae ordinary to fine fine

ordinary bold. 489 to 589; good ordinary. 4l9 to 449 6d ; ragged, triage, <%c ,

259 to 394 ; pea berry, 509 6d to 57'. The tran9aotlon8 in foreign have been

confined to a cargo of Bio at 37s per cwt fjr a near port.

Tea.—The late inulligence from Cnina has perhaps rather tended to increa««

the dulness prevailing in this market for some time past. The further public

ules in the early part of the week, comprising 10,000 pkgs, went oiT flttly, only

2,200 pkgs flndin< buyers without change in prices of most descriptions. 80

pkga Aaaam realised extreme rates. " 76 pkgs grown by the East India Com-

pany in the Himalaya Uountalus as an experiment were not so well esteemed

by the dealers (as wanting the extra strength), and consequently sold at very

moderate prices." Privately the business transacted has been exoe^'dingly

limited. Commoa congou is quoted at 9^d to 9id, fair ditto still held at lod

per lb.

Import, Delivery and Stock to the K>th Sjptemhsr 1S51, atcomparel with the

16th Septemtwr 18.i0.

Import. Delivery. Stock.

UJI 1850 1831 1850 1351 I8S0

lb« lbs lbs Iba lbs lbs

37,9883'<S...?4,I03,9»9...56.l8'',8i2...2(,»79,9i8...30.70 ',203...23,9I9,!)92

4,7l>a,9S(... 4,6l4,8i0... 5,(33,072... 5,7l9.ll45... 5,775.963... 5,168,280
Black ..

Graen „

Total ._„ 43,692,849 29,719.845 31.563,9Jl 30 599,033 36.570,166 29,088,272

O>C0A.—The market is quiet, and there has been a large arrival of Trinidad

this week. The stock continues to show an increase over that of last year at

nrae period. Foreign it firmer, and Guayaqui'. now quoted at 3^9.

Bicc —Bather more inquiry has been m ide for East India, but prices are not

above 3d higbartban last quoted. 5.330 bags l,S9l pkts Bengal at public sals

is the early part of the week were about twothlrds di'poaed of at 3d decline

:

good white. »a to »s <d ; low broken to middling, 7< to 8s 6d. 2,590 bags other

knda chiefly eold : Arracan, 7i to 7a 6d ; Uadras, 7s to 7a Cd ; ditto, Cjringa

grain, 79 64 to 8). The d-^liverles for consumption are large.

Akbow-Boot.—800 tins good and fine Jamaica were taken ia at 6 jd to 7d

parlb.

Sago.—17* boxee middling (mail pearl were chiefly boaght in from 1 7s to 1 7s

M. lis bag! Borneo aoid at lOi. 771 bags sago fljur withdrawn at l(s per

awt.
FDRvro.—ThU article la getting searoe, and the aales are consequently very

limited St atilTer ratea. The stock on 20th instant was reduced to 3,016 bags.

Pcrrsa.—2«< bags oommon Penang were taken in at S^d. There are buyers

of Sumatra at late prices. 69 bags white sold from e^d to 6id per lb for low

middling dingy to middling.

Orara Spices.—28 eases brown nutmegs brought prevlom rates : ordinary

to middling. 2b Id to 2t 8 1 ; low, li lOd to 2a ; 23 oaska wild limed sold at

taldto2t»d. Afew loUmacerealiaed la lid to2s2d per lb. 7 casks Am-
boyna cloves were Uken in at 7d per lb. 48S barrels Jamaica ginger sold nt

lower ralee, ruglng from W I7t to 41 15<, with a few fine as high as «I. 231

eaaee 177 bags Coohln. and 381 oases Malabar alao sold at a farther decline,

the former briogiag 2»i ed to «7s, the latter «ls to S4t per owt.

BcM —Tbe market is ataady. bat qalet basineta to soma extent bat been done

io Ea«t proof at It S^d per gallon ; I.,-«w»r.|s are tirm. being rather aearoe.

BALTrmu.—The market It firm, with few paro'la offsriog, and a moderate

MWMBt of Mtlaaaa hoa been done at atiffer ratea for tite better qualitlea. No
pabllo aalee hrnw* taken plaea. Tbe aiock on 20lb lost, was 1,090 tone, at

tame daU laat year, a.«<8 toot.

CocHiaiAi,. —Large ioppUea eootlooe to come forward, yet tbe demand b
(leady, aod 470 bagt Iloodaras nearly all told at fully last week's rates for ail-

ir«n. which brooght >s to tt M (or ordleary to good bold, with a faw loU low

la 1 Id. 10 bagt Mesieaa vera Uken In : sllTtrs >< i blacks St Id to Si 4d

per lb. Tbe stock aonsMa of (.TTOietoaa.

Lac DTE.-A Umlted batlaaia bat bees dona, and oomaoa marks ar« iUU

dUBealt of tale.

Oraxm DnrsALTCBT Omm—Oambier la again rather Wghar. SOI batkeU

good bringing ISi to l»t «d. Cateh la toinr, ftir quality aelUng at ISJ to

ISs td. Oood Bengal tarmeris has reaUaed Ut 6d to 1 7t per «wl.

Dncoa, Omu, fee. —200 ea<ee oa<tor oil were partly disposed of at last week's

ntee: etraw and taeends Sd to 4d , dark yellow Hi to l]d per lb. Batae

pareeta gam OUbaaam have aold readily at extreme ratea for the better kinds.

tU.) SleloSteMfiirfairtogoodi one lot flae pMtad. «Ss. Arabic and other

kinds went wlilMvt alteration. Eaat India stw anlsaeda have aolJ at 74t <d

to 7«s per ewt
XnAiA—The priaaa of nearly all kinds of mannfae'nred Iran are steady, l>at

Iba market rather qaMi laetata pig thaws a farther •leoliae, being as low aa at

inmmwi mm! of tha aMath, eti ; mixed nunh ra, t>4< «d to ttt per loo.

Boom asleat of bwlaam If reported la speller. 10 arrive, at 14/, and rather more

paid on tbe ipot. East India tin remalnt In ictlve, and prieee are almott no-

mtaal. A aatoof B*asalareparted.>brea<A, at 7«a |>«r ewt. Britlab, firm.

McKP.—1lM lalea la eieaa hare been to a modersU ezteat at the qaoutlona.

Uantlia la oMah treated. Jau aells freely : l.Stt balef, ahoat t»»-thlrd« toaad

bayers from IM ItM to ISI lit (d per Ion.

Oiu —Thera bat not beta any change nrhatarar to report la •ommoa flab

Ibis week, moM kladt bttog qalet. Lioteed bat mtt wllh a Maady deauad at

3l9 3J on the spot, which is ag»in rather easier ; 3O9 per cwt accepted for de-
livery early next year. Kipe is flit at the late decline. Palm dull. Coooa
nut remains Arm.
Linseed—\o sales of Importance have been made either on the spot or to

arrive, and Drioss miy be considered quite nominal. Linseed cakes keep inao-

tive : fine Euglish m»de, 7i to 71 53 ; fiiio American, 8i 29 Cd to 8( 5s per ton.
TAI.LOW-—The mtrket has become flit this week, and prices must be quoted

fully 31 cheaper than on Friday week: flue new VO on the spot selling at 39a
to 399 3d : to arrive in the next three months, 399 accepted for a large paroeL
Town is unaltered. The stock on 22 ud lust, was 3},133 casks, against 21,173
ca;ks at same time in 1850.

POSTS CRIPT. Fbidat Evehiko.
SiOAB.—The market remtined lu a dull state to-day. About 115 casks

West India aold at yes'.erday'9 r.ites, making 1,136 for the week. Mauritius
6,2(6 bags Wire about two-thirds sold at 6d to Is d ollne upon the lower qua-
lities: brown, ses to 319 ; low to good yellow, 3l9 6d t)36a. Bengnl— 1,208
bigs sold at very low rates : soft greyish lumpy brown, 2(9 to 259. Madras

—

213 bags were partly sold at S3s 6d to 399 6d for middling to floe grainy yel-

low. Refined - No change occurred this morning.

Coffee.—231 casks 165 ba^s plantation Ceylon only partly soM, the bnlk

being taken in at previous rate9 ; good marks sold as hitih as 659. Some low

native taken in at 389 6d. 103 bags Mysore realised 399 6d to 40s 6d per cwt.

GiNGEK —618 cases Cillorit partly sold from 27s 6d to 49s. 48 brls &«., Ja-
maica brought 22 2s to 61 148 per cwt,

Rice.— .\bou< 4.000 bags E ist India sold privately (e-day at stiff rates. 4,950

bags Bengal sold at and after the sales at 9s to 10s for middling to good white :

1,014 bags pinky Madras went at 7s 6d to Ss per cwt.

Castor Oil.—151 eases sold at easier rates, from Hi to 4d per lb for dark

E 1st India and yellow to second quality.

Oils —Some U^tst India fish sold by auction to-day at 261 l5i to 231 159 :

Eist India rape taken In at 30s 6d per cwt.

Tallow —(26 casks South American about three-fourths sold tt easier ratea,

from 3(9 9d to 389. 107 ohs Australian partly disputed of at S7t 6d to

39s 3<.'<

ADDITIOXAL NOTICES.
Uefised Sua.\B.—The home mirket remain9 very dull ; lower prices hate

been accepted, more psi'tioularly for wet Iu:np9, pieces, and bastard sugar.

Treacle neglected. The bonded remains steady; very little business doing,

cither in loaves or crashed. Tbe Dutch sale having gone rather lower, there is

lees demand for Dutch crushed.

Dry Fni'iT.—The second cargo of new currants hat been sold also at 42t.

Several sailing ve s'ls daily expected. Some extensive sales have been effected

In old fruit, at reduced rates. In Valentlas, no alteration ia prices. The Levan-

tine steamer is in the L mdon Doik, from Smyros, with a cargo of flgs ; none
landed in time for aile to day ( Friday.)

Green Fhuit.—Tiie demand oontioaes good, caused by tbe influx of

strangers to the metropolis. Lemons have advanced 5s to 10s per package,

Barcelona nuti improve 1 is per bag. A oatgo of pine apples, ex Quiver, from

West ludies, sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale, being landed In bad

condition, realised prices proportionate to quality. Lisbon grapes meet with a

good sale. Hamburg expected in the course of a week.

Seeds "f most de'criptions met a moderate demand at the ratea of laat week,

except canary and rape seed, which were the turn cheaper.

Eng'.isii Wool. — There Is a little more doing, and prices are much the

same 1 if anything, rather n favour of tbe buyer.

Colonial and Foreign Wool.—The markets reman quiet as to

actual t)u<iuess doing. Some uneasiness, how-'ver, has been created by the news

from Australia, as to the finding of gold ; fea-i being '.entertained that the care

and attention to the fl Ksks and shearing of the sheep at the proper aeaton will

be interfered wllh, by unsettling the shepherds and ahearers. The importation

of wool, alao, from the Cape of Oood II )pe, will be diminished by the destraetlon

and driving away of considerable flocks of sheep by the Kaflri.

Flax still very qalet.

Hemp.— But few sales made this week, without alteration In prict

Leather and Hides.—A filr average demand has contlnuoj for leather

during the past week, and at prices nearly eimilir to our former quotatloni.

There was gcnenlly a good supply at Leadenhall on the past day, especially of

crop hides and English butts, but the articles we named last -week -Inferior

kips, heavy kipt heavy oalftklns, as well as crop belilet—were much wanted.

We'may alto notice the very thort tupply in our market of the inferior quallilet

of heavy foreign buttt : low priced goods of this dssoription are much In

demand,
Metals.—Copper and tin are wllbont alteration in price, and in both very

small batlaesa has been done. In bar Iron tales are limited, and Seotok pig hat

totnewhat deollned in value. Spelter hat been aold at 14 1 per ton; and thera

have been several tmall trinsaetlons In this metal. Tin plates are quiet. Lead

withont change. The general aspect of the market it that ol taottttra

dolnett.

EXSUINO SALES IN LONDON.
TcESDAT, Sept. SO.— ISO hhds Barbadoea sugar. 176 bagt Maoritlat do. 2,000

do. Bengal do. 218 easkt Ceylon eolTee. 400 bagt do. do. ISO ottk*

Cabado ti>0 boxes tago. too bags Hoodarasooobioeal.

Wednudat. Oot. I.—too bagt AfMean glogar. SO cattt ptarl tigo. SOO bagt

ilondurat ooahineal. 1« eheeU tortolaeehell.

rnuaioAT. Osi. 2.—too bales nnoerelly ootlon.

FaiDAT, Btpt. S.—ISO bags Oondaraa onohiaeal.

TuooAT, OiU T.—ll.SS; ohetU E. I. Indigo. 700 do. lao dy«.

PROV(SI<).V.S.

Irish baaon down 4t to <§ per cwt withia a week i Hamburg aboat 4i. the

preeant prioe »tt 1 tome ealet of Irlab baooo (or next month at tSs, weekly ahlp-

meats. The trade not bayer', by any means.
. . . •

A good arftrol.uf Itlth batter UiU week ; prloei are the tame i In Ireland

rather eatltr.
Oumparallri SlaUtunl •/ Slotki and DtltfrU».

avnat. Btcoe.
aioek. lelrery. StnoV. Oellverita,

IS4* -.M- ««.«)« ~~. ". H.'M —. -~. I.l'l - ~ III
liAo >..,..„ I7.»M ~-. ... «.»i' ™— - WW »• •••

itti 31.711 „.. lO.WI .»«.„... sot „.>.->. »•»

JrrlttU far Uu PmI (fsa*.

Irish batter «.„,..,»«.... -.~."~.~.-s~m.»..-.~.«" ~'" '•"'

iSX^ z::::-zrz-=p=r:=:: ''III

NKWOATK AND LK.VOKNH ALL.
, ^ ,.^ ^

Mamxr, Sept. It.-Althoegh tbata markeU are well anpplled wlw •»•

kind af meal, MMMarlog tbe ImtMOta nambtr of ttook dltpoted of In Smith.
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field, a full average business is doing, and last week's prices are well supported

Nearly 8,000 carcases of foreign meat have found buyers since Monday last.

Fbidat, Sept. 26.—The supplies of meat on sale were large. Generally

speaking, the trade ruled heavy, at barely stationary prices.

At per iltne By the carcate.

d a

Inferior beef 1 10to2

Ditto middling 2 2 2

Prime Urce.w 2 6 2

Prime small 2 10 3

Veal ~. 2 4 3

Mutton, inferior 2

— middling 2
— prime 3

Large pork 2

Small pork.... —- 3

d t
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COMMBRCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Ourieut. 1

MT" 3 lepricgtiM tkefollowing litturt
j

tarefutt^ rnited 9vtr$ Friday ajtemoon,
ty an 2aiiiitiil*<>ii'<ii> taek aepmrtmtnl.

LONDON, Fkibat Ctxv s.

Add Fivtptr ent to dulie*! f tf>t*pirit*i

Ullow, ngar, nulmegi, n limber.

Ashe* dutffret
FintaortPat.C.S.pcwt its (td 27, M
Montrtkl 36 » 6

nnt •ortPsul.U.8. .. 21 6 SO
Kontnal 29 6 SO

CoCO^dulg B.P. Id fib. ForU.
Trinidad ...... per cvt 38 SO

Gnnada ti 40

Pata. Baliia.&OnajaqaU 27 31

Coffee '"'y '<'p '*

Jamaica .triage and ord,

peicwt, t(>a<< «-. ?5 43

good and Sne ord .... 42 47

low ta good middlint 49 60
fnamiddliog and fine 66 80 •

Caylon, ord to good ord

of native growtli 3* 40
pUaUtion kind, triage

and ord »..«.» 3i
good 10 fine ord..... > 42

low middling to fine .. 50

Hocha.fine 75
cleaned garbled.^.... 66

«rd andangaibled.... 46

ftumalla •«•...•.......
Pmdang
Batavia » ...m.i
Manilla
Brazil , ord to good ord

.

fine ord aad coloQr7.
BIDomingo 37

Cuba, ord togoodord .. H
fineordtofiue • 40

CoiuRica 39

La Ouayra 39

Cotton dulyfrf
Sorat per lb

Bangal
Ifadraa
Parnani ..••••.••..*..

Bowed Georgia
New Orleans .-•-m....
Demerara
8t Domingo
Kg7ptian
Bairma
Ong* & Dye* d«(|fA*«
COCHISIAL
Black .-~-— per lb »

41
49
80
80
72
32
14
37
47

44
3S

3«
39
39
98
60
li

a
«
e

•

Bides—Oi Sc Cow, per R> f did
B Aand M Vid. dry 4 6i
Do.S: R Grande, salted 3f 4

Braail.dry - jj
drysalted......M. s
• altad >.„.__ s(

Rio.dry 4 o
Limaft Yalparaieo.dry 4(
Cape, ealted .— - • 3
New South Walei ~ 2
New York „ —
Eait India - 040
Kipa.Ruisia.dry ~ g

S America Horse, pbide 4 6
German do

Indigo duly free

Bengal «... per B » 9 »
Oude ~- * » i

Madras ~ ~.~ 1 9 4

ManilU 9 3

Java 4 4 8

Carraoeas ~~. 2 10 t

Guatemala _..- - S 3 4

Z>esthe>, per ffi

Crop Hides „ 30 to 40ft 8i 11

do. .. SO 66 11 1 4

English Butt* 16 24
36
25
36
3S
60
100

101 I <k
1 1 II

104 1 1

10 I 4

10| 1 6
10 18
10 14

« I I

9 12

7 10
6 110

I 3i

8i 1 4

2 10

, serlk I

....... •

,.p ewt 48

per ewt 15

.: 16

t

60
M
IT

18

li

BiWer
Lac DTI
D T ........

Other marks
BaiLLac
Orange ....

Other sort*.

TsaMiaio
Bengal. ....
Ckina
Java and Malabar.... U

Taaaa Jaroiict
Caub.Pegne.gdipewt li

Gambler .......••..• 1^

Bjrewoods <a'rA" -
LOOWOOD *
Jamalca~._»pertOB >

Honduras ».«..-.—
J

Caiap«acby_~.~..—- •
Fveric
Jaasalea _._...par too I

Caba -
KiraaaooA Wood
tlma._ per ton S 10 4 10

Other large salld ~~ 10
J jj

»

Sirallandiongh —. » l» •

tkTA* Wood
BImss „_.... perloe »
Biam aad Malabar ^ *

BaaiiiWooD
Unbranded _ per tOD II

l^nlt—Almond*
Jordan, d«/|r»5»»el»«. < •

new • •

•Id •

Barbary sweet.ln boad * •

Witar — ~— * '

Carrants.dair I5<p«re«l

do 38
Foreign do ..10

do 28
Calfskins .... 20

do .... 40
do .... 80

Dressing Hides
Shaved do
Horse Hides, English ..

do Spanish, per hide 6
Kips, Petersburph, per tg I

do East India

tetals-coPPER
Sheathing, bolts, tie. B) 9t
Bottoms „ lOi

Old » - 81
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile _ „.„„ 83

IRON, per ton £ 1

Bars, fte. British .«_ « 7i
Nail rods «>. „ 6 121
Hoops ..M.M.H..M 7 15

Sheets 8 10

Pig, No I.Wales „ 3 5

Bars.ftc 4 13

Pig, No. I.Clyde 2 1

Swedish, in bond...... 11 15

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 C

sheet 18 5
red lead 18 10

white do 84 !0

patent shot 30
Slianiih plg,ln bond 16 7116 10

BTRE:,, Sweillih, in kgkl4 l< 15

In faggots IS IS

BPELTEll, for. per ton 14 14

TIN dulj/B.P.iifcwt, For. Si

English blocks, p ton 84
bars 85

Banca, in bond, nom. 82
Straits do 79 80

TIN PLATES, perboz
Charcoal, 1 C 824 Oi lit Oj
Coke, 1 C 26 6 SI

Molasses duly B.t. ti9d, For.it id

i

6 I*

£ >

I 1*
t »

7 •

> 1«

« I*

II It

10

50

Zaate k Cephal. nav I 10
'J

Patra»,n«w'~r— I t • •

S »
Figs i(«(»l 5. p»r<«l
Tarker,new,pawt Jf • •
Spanlak * *

Fla*>a<<aly2«>percie< . » •
Prrncb ... par ewt rf F • • •

J
Imperial cartoon,new • •

J T
Pr*D«s,cf«l|r7<,new dF • « "

Balslns <((» lS<p<r c»l
. . , a

Daiila.aaw.pcwtdF • " ! J
Val>ntU,Eew _-.— 1 IS • •

Bayraa.klack >..... I t • •

r*4 aa4 EI«b« _>. I

altaas.sra, MB >. 1

Mascaial , naw, »>.>• S

PlMt '•'F *' " '
ftlfa.FtR....»«flea4I
•tPaUrsbar»k,l>)>aa4

»hea4 •
Vfl«sUii4 ....... .w. M

West India, rip, aar ewt 12 15

Refiaers', forborne use,/r: 3 20
Do eiport(on board)i<< II 14

Oils—Fish £ s £ •

Seal,pale,p2Sigal dp 33 33 10

Yellow _.... 31 32 10

Bperm 64 86

Head matter P> 93

Cod ....„...„.- -36 34 10

South Sea - ~ 31 33 10

Olive, aalipoll...pertuii 40 10 41

Spanish and Sicily 39 43

Palm... per ton 27 10 38

Cocoa Nui it 33 «

Seed, Rape, pale(Forgn) 34 34 10

Linseed « „ 31 31 4

Black Sea p qr 46 «i 4«< 0<t

Bt Petershg Morshank 44 44 »

D« eakeiBnglisbjpr ta 11 5< 7<10<

do PorelgB „ & 10 •
J

Rape, do ~r 3 15 4

i •• lFto»l»lon»—^" "«"»'«• '''I'F«'''\

• Butler—Waiarford naw 74i «d 76. tc

Carlow T4 • «•

Cork 76 78

Llmeiiek...„.-._....... Ct « 71

Frelslaod, freeb »..„« 86 • « *

KlalandUolatatn.Boa • •

Laar •§ • 60

BaMB.singad—Walarfd. 64 » ** *
Liroerl' k - C

Baoa— Weitphalla «_ 30 • M •

Lard—Watarfordaod Li-
merick bladder „.._ 3( • M •

Carkand llelfs.tdo.- t •
FIrklB aad keg Irish.- SO 34 •

Aiaarlaaa k Canadian
Caak do do _»

Pork— Amrr.ACan.pb. • t

8«ef— Amer.li Caa. p U 73 • N t

lafarlar _____>. • t

Cbaaaa-Xdam ~-. 3* • 31 •

Ooiida ~ M • M
Canter. .«...-.».-, 10

Amerleaa „„_„„ 30 • 46 *

Seeds < d < d
Caraway.for. old, p owt 28 32
Eng. new 34s 36t, old

Canary perqr 36 40
Clover, red percwt47 S4

white „ 46 .IS

Coriander 13 15

Linseed, foreign... perqr 45 50
English SG

Mustard ,br pbush 9 12

white - 5 8 6
Rape perlastof lOqrs^iS 0£22

Silk dulyhf
Snrdah perlbis 16 6
Cossimbuiar 9 16

Gonatea - 9 16 6

ComercoUy -U 17

Baulaah.&c. - 5 14

China, Tsatlee 16 21 S

Raws-White NoTi.„... 23 25 6

FoBsomhrono 21 24

Bologna 18 21

Frlull 18 21

Royals 18 20

Do superior 20 23

Bergam -... 22 24

MUan ~ ~. 22 24

OaoAMzmas
Piedmont, 22-34 _... 28 6 27

Do 24-28 ».... 25 26

MUan&Bergam, 13-22 26 6 27

Do 24-26 24 25

Do 28-32 23 23 e

Trams-Milan, 22-34 ... 25 26

Do 34-28 ... 23 24

Bami AS—Short ree! ... II 6 13

Long do » 11 < 11 6

PIHSIAKS 8 6 10

Spices—P'*"^"^"' <'«'* ''

per cu!t... per lb »o»d 4} 61
Pirna, duiytd pik
Black—Malabar, halt-

heavy tL heavy hd ... Si 31

light ~ ij » 3
Sumatra 31 8|

White, ord to fine -.060 101

OiNGia duty B.P.itpeal, For.\Ot

Bengal.per ewt._...»d 16 50

Malabar dp 23 100

Jamaica 36 180

Barbadoes 28 34

Cas. LiawrAda/yB.P. ldp(», For 3d

ordtogood,powt,id 100 104

fine, sorted 106 114

ClKXAHoM duly B. P. 3d pit, For. Sd
Ceylon, per lb—Isl „.6d 3 3 3 6

second «. 1 * 3 *

third and ordinary 9 19
CtovEa, duly M, per lb

Amboyna&Bencoolen 7 16
Cayenne and Bourbon 6 61

Maci, dafy :<Gd, perlb 16 19
MuTMHes duly 3« ed

small to fine, per lb ... 2 3 9

shrivelled andord 9 18
Spilits-Kum duly B. f. I< 2d p lall,

For. 15«

Jamaica, IS to 25 O P,

per gat _.5oad 2 4 16
30 to 35 - S 6 3 6

fine marks -.- 4 6

Damersra,10to20 P 19 111
30 to 40 ~ 3 114

LaewardI.,PtaSOF ... 16 17
East India, proof ~. 1 4 I {
Brandy duly I5< o/al

!18t6... p 6 OhdO 2
1847 5 7

1848 3 1

1849. 4 7
1850...... 4 4

Geneva, common 1 7

Fine - « 4

Corn spirits, duly paid™ 9 6

4C70^A—RBF. ce«<d.5d < d
Titlars, 20to28 1b ».... 29
LuBps.4i>to4Slb....~~ 28 6
Crushed ....--. 33 6

Mo. 2 „ „ 27 9
Datchsuperiot ~ 28 6

No. I « 36 6
No. 2 24

Belgian crushed, No.l 36
No. 2 35 9

Pieces „.„.... 26
BasUrds 19
Treacle „ ... I3

Tallow
Duly B.P. Id, For.U 6dp cml
N. Amor, melted, p cwl 35
St Petersburgh, Isl Y C 39
N. 8. Wales 37

Tar—Stockholm, pbrl.» 17

Archangel m. 17

Tea duly is \d per lb

Congou, ord and cam 6d
middling to good ....« 101

fine to finest 1 1

Souchong, ord to fine ... 1

Caper — H
Pekoe, Flowery -

Orange (scented)

Twankay, ord to fine _
Hyson Skin _«..-
Hyson, common «
middling to fine ....«

Toung Ryson.. Oil
Imperial « 1 8

Gunpowder _ ~.- 10

Timbei • ''

1 6
1 2

11

10

1 3

I 6

10

1

Duly, foreign 7s 6d, B.P. Uperltai.
Daniztc and Memel Or

Riga -
Swedish —
CanadA red pine ... —
— yellow pino —

New Btunswick do. large
— do. small

Qnebec oak _«
Baltic — „.
African — duly free

60
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STATBMBNT
Of comparative Imports. Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles

from Jan. I to Sept. 20, IS50.,SI. showinK tlie Siock on t:a"d on Sept. 20 1" each

year. FOR THE POlir OF LONDON.
IfeS' Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for exportation are inoludtd under

the head Home Consumption,

East and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.
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Ththightit prices ofthtday are given.

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS. ORDINARY SHARKS, &c.—Co)i(iaii«{.

Nims of Company.
,
LoDdcn.

M. F.

IBoOt': 50 ' so Aberdeen ' 9J
ibaae <0 i 8} Ambergate. Kot., BoatoD, &i |

' Eastern Junction ' 4}

5S50o:j74s ««• Blrmmgham, WolTerhamp-
I

I
toB.andSlonr Valley ....-) 10

Stock 100 !0« Bristol and Exeter ]
78

Stock 50 50 Caledonian "| lOf

iiovv 50 50 iCbeater and Holyhead ' '

I86TI SO 45 lonbllnand Belfast Junction! :i

JMOO] J5 J5 1 Eaal Anglian (ail L. tt E.

I and L. and D.)
18 18 1 — (UiE and H.)
JO 10 Eastern CounOei
15 15 Eastern Union, clau A (late

E. U. shares)

15 — class B and C ...........

15 East Lancashire -
50 'Edinburgh and Glasgow
15 lEdinburuh. Perth,* Dondee
ll»|Kxeler and Enmouth
15 Sreat Northern —
IJJ — 1 shares. A, deferred...—

12 j — 1 shares, U, 6 per Cfnt.

i= 2 a S-i

< o < ^\

LINKS LEASED AT FIXED REWTA LS.

Name of Companj.
! Iiondon.

M. F.
° i
85-3

o j= o —

77

lO'too

Stock
1080U

38oor-

Stock

I6MKI
197480
of 15/

•ach
800CP
Stock

J5
25
50
li
A
25

Hi
124
5«
I0«

iJi
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THB ECONOMIST
C«n b6 forwarded, by packet free of postagb, to the

foUowlng Britisli Colonies and Foreign Countries.viz. :—

Aden
Antigua
Bahama
Barbad«e>
fierbice

Bennuda
Canada
Cariacow
Demerara
Dominica
Gibraltar
Grenada
Halltex
Heligoland
Honduras
Ionian Islands

India riff South-
ampton

Jamaica
Malta
Montserrat
Nevis
New Bri:nswick
Newfoundland
Nova Scotia
Quebec
St Kitts

St Lucia
St Vincents'
Tobago
Tortola
Trinidad

Bremen
Buenos Ayres
Cuxhayen
Denmark
Franco
Greece
Hamburg
Hayli or

St Domingo/
Lubec
New Grenada
Pern
Spain
Venezuela

\

Postage of Foreignand Colonial Letters.

(FROM THE DAII.T PACKET LIST.)

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial

Letters wlien conveyed by packet
,^ , ,

a Slgiiifles that tlie postage mast be paid in advance.

b Denotes that tlie rate includes British and Foreign

postage combined.

•«* In all cases where a Letter is not specially directed

to he sent by any particular route, the rate of postage

first mentioned is chai'geable. under not exc.

^ oz i oz

s d s d

j^^f,^ abl 10
— via Southampton 1

Aleianilria *1 8 , „— via Southampton 1 6

by French Packet, via Marseilles 61 3

Algeria *0 10

Austrian domhiions 61 8
— via France 61 5
— (except Galicia and Silesia) via

Hamburg 61 7

Austrian Galiciaand Silesia ditto 61 3

Azores - — °^ 10
— via Portugal « — ol 9

Baden *0 ^
— via Belgium 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 3

Bavaria *0 10
— via Belgium - 61 4
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Belgium iO 6
— via France (closed mall) 60 6
— via Holland flO 8

Belgrade • 61 5— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
— via Hamburg a61 4

Berbice 1 2
Bermuda — 10
Beyrout a61 8
— via Southampton al 6
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 3

Bolivia a2
BrazU ».' o2 9
Bremen 60 8
— via Belgium (closed mail) 61
— viaHoUand 61 4
— via France *. 61 3

Brunswick 60 9
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3
— via France 61 8

Buenos Ayres a2 7
California a62 4— via theUnited States (closed mail) *.• a61 2J
Cape «f Good Hope al
Cape de Verde Islands ,. ol 10
Canada 1 2
— via Halifax 1

Canary Islands al 10
Ceylon o61 10
— via Southampton 1

ChlU o2
China, Hong Kong excepted , 36I 10— via Southampton al
Constantinople... 61 11— via Belgium or Holland 62 3— via Hamburg 62 2
— via Marseilles by French packet 61 3

Cracow 61 fi

Cuba o2 3
•- vlathe United States (closed mall) ... a61 2^

Coratrao al 5
Coxliaven aO 6— via France 61 3— via Belgium or Holland 61 4
Denmark „ 60 10— via Belgium or Holland 51 8— via France 61 8
Ecuador a2
Egypt, (Alexandria excepted) a61 8— via Southampton „ ,„ al 6
France 60 10
Frankfort 61 4

— via France «.,.. 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg „,.. bl 4
Qalatz - 01 9— via Belgium or Holland 61! 2— via Hamburg ...- 62 1
Oallcia « 41 g— via Hamburg 41 3
Gibraltar 1— viaFranc« „ o6o'l0
Greece ^ oO 6— via Soulhampton ol g— TiaManetllcs -...n61 3— TUMarieUleBby French packet... 61 5
OrejTdwn .« „2 3
Hamburg ""^ "\ ^^ g— via Belgium (closed raaU) 61— via Holland , ^,„ ^1 ^— vlaFrauce ^ ,„, f,\ g
Hanover _ ^ jq g— via Belglam « „.„, 41 5— via Holland. „.„ ^0 3^ vl» France .............wi..n.,„M«,n 61 8

under not exc.

ioz 1 oz

s d s d

Heligoland •" «0 ^

Heess ^J
*

— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

HoUand *1— via Belgium (closed mail) 61 2
— via France aO 6

Houduras ... 1

Hong Kong a61"0
— via Southampton 1

Ibrlali 61 9
— via Belgium or Holland 62 2
— via Hamburg 62 1

India a61 10
— via Southampton m .• 1

Ionian Islands a61 3
— via Ostend a61 5
— via Southampton *#. 1
— via Marseilles... ahX 8
— via Mai-seilles, by French packcta61 3

Jamaica (Kingston excepted) •& 10
Kingston 1 2

Jassy 61 9
— via Belgium or Holland 62 1
— via Hamburg 62

Java o62 2
— via Southampton fl61 4
— via Holland u61

Lippe Detmold 61 4— via lYance 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Lubeck, via Belgium (closed mail) 61 2
— via Hamburg 60 9
— via Holland *. 61 4
— via France 61 3

Lucca abO 10
Madeira -. al ID
— via Lisbon al 9

Majorca a60 10
Malta - 61 3
— via Sonthampton 1
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 1

Mauritius a61 10
— via Southampton al

Mecklenburg Strelitz oO 6
— via France 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

Mecklenburg Schwerln 60 1
— via France • 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

Mciningen 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Mexico «2 3
Minorca n60 10
Modena must be scut unpaid
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5

Moldavia 61 9
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
— via Hamburg a61 4

Naples must be sent unpaid
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 9

Nassau 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

New Brunswick 1
— vlathe United States (closed mail) ... 61 2

Newfoundland 1
New Granada *.• al
Norway..... ^ 61 4
— via Belgium or Holland 61 10
— via Fi-ance 61 8

Nova Scotia 1
— via the United States (closed mail) ... 61 2

Oldenburg 60 9— via France 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland » 61 3

Oregon ab2 4
— via the United States (closed mail) ... a61 2 J

PapalStates must be sent unpaid
— via Miirseilles, by French packet, must be unpaid
— via Belgium or Holland a61 6
~ via Hamburg a61 4

Fcnang a61 10
— via Southampton 1

Peru o2
Parma must be sent unpaid
— via Belgiiun or Holland a61 5

Placentia must be sent unpaid
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5

Poland .... 61 7
—

• via Holland or Hamburg 61 7
— via France 61 4

Portugal ... fll 9— via France a60 10
Prince Edward Island 1
— via the United States (closedmail) «. 61 2

Prussia 61
— via Holland » ., ... 61
— via Hamburg 61
— via France 60 11

Beuss M bl 4
— via France «... 61 S
— via Ht»llaud or Hamburg 61 4

Russia 61 7
— via Holland or Hamburg bl 7— via France 61 4

Salouica,via Belgium or Holland 62 3
— via Hamburg 62 3
— via France 61 11

Sardinia «». 61 1
— via ftfarsclUcs, by French packet ..oil 3
— via Belgium or Holland a6I G
— via iiauibtng a61 4

Saxe Altenburg » 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Siixe Coburg Gotha 61 4
— via France ...*. bl 3
— via lloUaud or Hamburg bl 4

Saxony 61 3
— via France ...>m 61 8— via Holland or Hamburg , bl 8

under not exc
J oz. i ez

s d s d

Schaumburgh Lippe 61 4— via France 61 3— via Holland and Hamburg 61 4
Schwartzeuburgh Rudolstadt 61 4— via France 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4
Schwartzeuburgh, Sonderhausen 61 4
— via France " 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburgh 61 4

Scutari 61 H
— via Marseilles, by French packet... 61 3
— via Belgium or Holland 62 3
— via Hamburg 62 2

Sicily, via Marseilles, by French packet ...fl61 3
— via France. must bcsent unpaid
— via Belgium or Holland abl 5

Sierra Leone al
SUesia - 61 8
— via Hamburg 61 3

Spain 06O 10
— via Southampton, by packet a2 2

Sweden 61 3— \iaBelgium 61 10— \ia France 61 8— via Holland 61 10
Switzerlan 1 60 11— via Belgiiun 60 9
Syria a61 8— via Southampton ol 6— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 3
Tunis, via Marseilles, by French packet...a61 3
Turkey 61 11
—

- via Marseilles,by French packet.- 61 3— via Belgium or Holland 06I 5— via Hamburg a61 4
Tuscany 61 4
— via IMarsellles, by French packet 61 9

United States 61
Venezuela ». *.. ol
Wallachia « 61 9
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 3— via Belgium or Holland 06! 5— via Hamburg a61 4

Weimer 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

"West Indies, British (Jamaica and Ber-
bice excepted) «... 10

"West Indies, foreign (Cuba excepted) ,„ ... al 5
Western Coast of South America o2
Wurtemburg 60 10— via Belgium 61 6
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 6

A CLEAR COMPLEXION.

EY'S EXTRACT OF ELDER
FLOVVKRS, is strongly recommended for Soften-

ing, Improving, Beautifying, and Preserving the Sidn,

and in giving it a blooming and cliarming appearance,
being at once a most fragrant perfume and delightful

cosmetic. It will completely remove Tan, Sun-bum,
Redness, &c, and by its balsamic and healing qualiiies,

render the skin soft, pliable, and ft-ee from dryness,

scurf, <fec., clear it from every humour, pimple, or erup-

tion ; and, by continuing its use only a short time, the
skin will become and continue soft and smooth, ami the

complexion perfectly clear and beautiful. Sold in bottles,

price 28 9d, with directions for using it, by all Medicine
Vendors and Perfumers.

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT!

TTO L L W A Y'S PILLS.
JJ. Cure of a Disordered Liver and Stomach,

when in a most Hopeless State.

Extract of a Letter, from Sir Matthew Harvey, of Chap«l
Hall, Airdrie, Scotland, dated Jan. 15, 1850.

To Professor Holloway.
SiK,—Your valuable Pills have been the means, with

God's blessing, of restoring me to a state of perfect health,

and at a time when I thought I was on the brink of the
grave. I had consulted several eminent Doctors, who,
after doing what they could for me, stated that they con-
sidered my case as hopeless. I ought to say that I had
been suffering from a Liver and Stomach complaint of
long standing, which during tlie last two years got so
much worse, that every one considered my condition as
hopeless. I, as a last resource, got a box of your PiUs,
which soon gave relief, and by persevering in their use
for some weeks, togetlicr with rubbing night and morning
your Ointment over my chest and stomach and right
side, I have iiy their means alone got completely cured,

and to the astonishment of myself and everybody who
knows me. (Signe<l) Matthew Hahvet,
Cure ofa case ofWeakncssand Debility, of4 yeara'standing.

Extract of a Letter from MrWilliam Smith, ofNo. 5 Little

Thomas st, Gibson st, I^mbcth, dated Dec 12, 1849.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—I beg to inform you that for nearly five years I

hardly knew what it was to have a day's health, suf-

fering from extreme weakness and debilily, with con-
stant nervous hemlachcs, giddiness, and sickness of the
stomach, together with a grejit depression of the spirits.

I used to think that nothing could benefit mc, as I had
been to many medical men, soino of whom, after doing
ail that was in their power, infonned mc that they con-

sidered that I had some spinal complaint Iwyond the
reach of cure, together with a very disordered state of the

stomach and liver, making my case so complicated that

nothing could be done for me. One day, being unusually

ill and In a very dejected state, I saw yoiu: Pills adver-

tised, and resolved to give thein a trial, more perhaps
from curiosity than with a hope of being cured ; however,

I soon found myself better by taking tliem, and so I went
on persevering In their use for six months, when I am
happy to say Uiey effected a iierfect cure.

(Signed) William Smith.
(frequently called Edwaep.)

Sold at the establishment of Professor Holloway, 244

Strand (near Temple Bar), London ; and by most all re-

spectable dniggista and dealers In medicines throughout

tlie civilised world, at the following prices :—Is 1Jd, 28 9d,

4s 6d, lis, 22s, and Ufts each box. There la a considerable

saving by taking tlie larger sizes.

Jfcf =1:
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G AME LIST. -LONDON,
MIDDLESEX. »nd WESTMINSrliR.

FIRST PUBLICATION for 1851.

LIST of PERSONS who h»Te Uken out GEXERAL
GAME CERTIFICATES at 4J0»10d<!»ch,lDclttdlng

the Addiiiosil Daty of 10 par otnt oixler the Act of

the 3 Vict., cap. 17.

Abbott, Chu Jimet, Kew ion

Abb Jtt, Fred. Jenkins, New tnn

Abbott, Rer. John, Dake nreet
Adair, Robt. A. Shaflo, Esq , South Audlej "treet

Adami, John, 20 For* straet

Adamson, RobL, Eaq.. Joha atnet
Adcock, ( dward, 4 PrincM itnat, CaTcndiah square

Addlioo, John. Delahaye street

Addtum, Dr Thomas. 24 New street, Spriag gardens

Acnis, John Crown, 23 Harewood square

Alulie, Charirs, Park straet

Aleock, Ralph Henrr, 17 King liiMt
Alder, Frederick, Chelies
Aldersoo, Edwd. Packenbam, 9 Park ettKeot
Aldred, Samuel Botson, Victoria street

Alexander, J. B.C 4 Waatboarae crescent

Allan. Thomas, 3 VlctorU TlUa^ ATenue roal. Regent's

Allchin, Tbos., Esq., JUniJ atcwt
Anderson, Joba, Esq.. Gren stiMt

Anderson, William a«or««, Whliakali
Andrews, Abraham, IH Qwaa sttMt
Andrews, John, 4t Uocoln's bm tUUt
Annesler, Oeorge, VI Dorset plac*

Anson, the Hon. Col., HtU sUeM
Appacta, Reginald, 20 Bennefs bill

park
Applejrard, Charles, Lincoln's Inn

Appocb, Francis Hobson. Lincoln's Ins

Arbao, Jas.,Jsa., S«)iBoar asaws
Amell. John ChiMephn.SS Edgwats road

ArwaU, Aogutas Walter. Ooldsa sqnai«

AmoM, Jamaa, Esq., New Bond street

Armstrong. Robt Baynes, M.P., Middle Temple
Arsajrtagr, Sir Geo.. 27 Cambridge sqnar*

AsbbjrTuoOTge Crowljr, Iileworth

Ashbj, Henry, Staines;

Asbbj, Morris, Staines

Ashler. Isaac.^S Leigh street. Barton crescent

Atkins, Oiarlas, Reseth, Harrow
Atkinson, Charles, 5 York place

Austin. Geo., Esq., Grosvenor street West
Babbington, BenJ , Lincoln's inn

Bagnold, Colonel, 2i Hamilton place

Bagler, Charles, Fnlhsm
Batnford, Chas. Francis, Inner Temple
Bailr, Charles Edward, 3 Royal Exchange buildings

Baily. JobD, Esq , Mount straet

Baird, John Forster, Inner Temple
Ball, Joeepb, Roxeth. Harrow
Bainbridge, Tbomaa Drake, 2S Holbom hill

Bainbridge Henry, 12 St Paul's churchyard
Baker, Tbomaa. Mr, 21 Maiden lane, Corent garden

Baker, Tom, 13 BUstrode street

Baldry, WluUm.Jnn., Twickenham
Ball, Sir Wm. Keith, Bart.. 40 Upper Seymour street

Banbury, Edmund, Inner Tempi*
Banbury, Frederick, i Coplhall court

Banbury, inn., William, Lombard street

Banner, kdwart Oregsoa, »7 Oradiehareb street

Banacr, John, 57 Qracechareb street

Baaalater, Franela, Craeecbnrek aoeet
Baatiag, WilDaB, KemingtaB
BafMid. Hatbwrt.M Corahtll

Bairrtt, AsUn WtUmoti, Narrow street, LlmelMiiae
Banti«Mii.0lMriia,la4., 4S Dorer atr«M,Pieeadiilr

.

Bartoo, rtiMla KmUbI. Esq., Iry loige. St Jsba'i

Wood
Bvntt, Heaijr John. 30 SMsell aqiara
Barrow, Francis, Middle Temple
Barker, Alcxr., Esq.. Piecadilly

Baikrr, Oso. Marris,i;4 St Jamaa^i (anaea, Regent's park

Barker, John, 19 HaooTer tarraee

Baraett, C4ward, Glebe pUee, Stoke Newlogtea
Banuti, Bakert. flkb* plaea, Sloka Newingtea
Bamett, Jatao. Cbnreh street. Bloke Newington
Barraa. Charles FaU Mall
Baiaaa, Cke. Aagoitla, 4» Portland place

BanMs, By. flliiliiaaa. E^ , SUiaiord hill, Tottenbam
Baraaa, wW, Esq., Bond anaet
Bariag. Thaa.. Esq. , Upper Orearenor street

Banna, ThemaaBanaida, Brtck.biU lane

Barber, aeeega, KasdafMa
Barber, Joeepb. Lu««* Tkaaai street

Barclay, Haary, Lombard straet

Barrand. Jamaa, New Wbait Whitalrian
Bsito.'k, George. Chelsea
Bait, WiUiaa, WeslDrwIaa
Baagh, Edwaid, Laaberg stiaat

Baaiar, Chflatapher Chasiea^ Merwaod
BayUa, Edwd.. * CaaihfWge tasraee

Barlajr.Bakan WMall. Biilagbsn
Bayaaa, Cktilaa, I* ratdwdpUas
Bayaae, Wallar P..M Pettiaad piaee

Biqraei, W. I. W, U tmm aqjare

Bean. Winka, Haaialaad
Besaebaaip, WlUasa. U Sootk iqiare, Oray's tnn

Beall.y, Jamas 2 Ce«de> aistUgaa

Beak. Ueor.e, 7a Otaisdbinh street

Mkett. Usnry Uogh. t SMMh sqaare. Ont't laa

•aiiMj^ChiirtaaatOUseb DaftMalh street

BeUa, Ohi. nMl«L 4f Oaaaa Ana iBeet
Beaaa<l,OhaiWXa»lar, I* ontepar street

BMMtl. Oaa., Esq.. ».nA Aadlay Ureet
Isaeslt, Beasp, I Taaaiaa plaae
Bsaietl, Bavlaad Hewitt, Llaaula's Ian
B*ake<r,OaL OMaa, IS Maskleobargh sqaare
Beabaw, Jeka.M Meckbwbargb aqaare

BeriMtar. AdakiL Adiilialtar

BerWey. ChailaZlt BaaMtTa
Bafkaley, C P. F, Baa- Atal
Berkaisy, ClaMat C, Kmm*
Berkeley. OasiyMi Rewlaad,
Batfcaiey, Edward B. P.. Esa, B
Berkeley, tbe Baa. Crana FMt
Berkeley. Hoo. T. M. P., C«u*)«

•i.*frtHI

Tin"-'
" •— •"

Beraetod. Oearaib Baq . Lea brMge r««
enalM. Bakatt la|^ Seath Uiaa
Ba«kke,lMaft CSsleerWy, laoer Teiip^
Bidwtll, PnuMie Beki, BeEblaCa aaca. (laai y Ua«

Bingley, Char:cs Bentley. Greenford
Biiigtey, John, Liirabaristreet

Bioney, Edirard Dyer, 37 Hryanstone square
Binney. Wra. Scott. 37 Bryanstone square
Bird, Jame^, ll«m;ner>imith

Bircham. Francis* Th'tmas, Parliament street

Bishop, James. Ropemaker street, St Luke
Blanshard, Henrj, i Upper Bedford place

Blanchard, William Edward, Cranford
Bl,ik^, Georfre. 6 Sussex place
Btackwel), Tbomts. Harrow weald
Blank, Cbarliu tlmilius, 10 Trump street

Black, J()hn,6t) Mark lane

Blower, Edward Hndsin, Proridence street, St Luke
Bodkin. William Henry, Highuate hill

Bond, Edmd. C., Esq , Commercial road
Bond, Fredk. Piniisbnry
Bonei, J< hn. 3 Clarendon place, Halda bill

Boodle, Edward. F.aq , St Martin's place

Both, Geo , »9 Hyde park K:<rdens

Booiliby, Uohert Todd, WHIsdon
Borton, Ed arard, Lincoln's inn
Boulton, Cnas. Geo., i York place

Boatclier, Bmanue 1, 1 CItarlotte row
Bonlly, Andrew. Muswe'l hill

Boultboe, Edwd. Fras . Esq., Brtiton street

Bouet, Chailes Edward, 2 Cornwall creacant, Camden
town

Boally, Peter, G Grore terrace

Bowles, Admira', Hill street

Boarden, John, Kensineton
Bower, Julius Tate. 7 St John's street

B tT.1, John, Friday street

Boyle, Jas Willlanis, Gloucester creaeeat

Boyle. William. 28 Ctaeapside

Brandling, Lieut. Col. Charles John, Hamiondsworth
Bradford. Col. VVm. Jas .

5'1 Montagu square

Bradshaw. T., 19 Hyde park square

Brett. Rer. J. G, M. A., l-lio'sea

Briggs, Edward Baron, 31 Edireware road

Brlggs William, 3) Fltiroy square

Brld.e, Alfred Charles. Middle Temple
Bright, Benj., Inner Temple
BricKt. Henry, Inner Temple
Broxhotm. Robert, Sunbury
Brown, .Msjor Henry, 28 Soho square

Brown, Tlios., 9 Little Saffron hill

Brown, William, Pall M 11

Brownlnir, Thomas. Whitehall

Brook, Theodore, Esq., South Mims
Broadmead, T. P., 16i<>louc©sterganIens

Broadbunt, William. College street, Islington

Broadhurst, Jnn. Jan., Esq., Dover street

Brnnnlng, Jno.. Esq , Osford street

Bryant, Walter John, SO Bdgeware road

Bryer, John, llornsey road
Budd, Capuin George R., 33 Bedford row

Bndd, Thos. Willm , 33 Bedford row
Boll.ck, T. M., AUitnsfs street. Regent's park

Bullock. John Thornton, 3 I'lne Apple place

Bursull, James »V., 21 Calthorpe street, Grsy s inn

toad
Burgess. Robert, Llllington street

Burton, Wm W , Esq., U Lincoln's Inn fields

Bumell. Wm , Mr, 4 Cranbourn passage

Boriiand, Henry, 14 Royal Exchange.

Busk, Ed«d. Thomas, Esq., Ford's groro, Edmonton
Busliell, Isaac, Kaliiig

Butler, Ckarlrs, 14s Drury Ian*

Buxton, Chas.. hUq., "rick lane, Sp'talflelJs

Buxton, Sir Ed»d. Nortis, Brick lane, Spralflelds

Buxton. Thoi P . son., Esq, Brick lane, Spiuifle.ds

Buxton, Tliu<. F., Jan.. E-q.. Brick lane, Spllaiaslds

Byasa, Robert BiaK«, Peacburch street

Bjaa. James, Chelsea

Calcutl. Thomas, Little (J'teen street

Caldlcott, RoHert. 24 Wood street

Caldwell, C. A., Esq., Audley rquaro

Camp'iell, Henry John, Esq., 21 Prmces street, HanOTer

square
Campbell, James, Regent street

Camnb..|l, Sir Juo.. Charles street

Campbell, Sir John, 10 llarl.-y street

Cancellor, F.ancla. Holder'a hill, Hendon
Carboneli, John Tofn-il. Regent street

Cirter, Alfred 11 . Whit.-hall

Cartbew, E. I , Clement's Inn

Carr, Ambrose Patient, sioek Exchange

Carr, George Bownes., Lawrence Pounlney place

Carr, Ricbd , P.sq . Chase side, Endeld

Cary, Josepb. 51 Mnorgate street

Casher, H-iiry Ine. :h l.llile Britain

r.,... .
' 's..*

(*, j
> 1 1 'a Dakshonae eoart

C.tley. It'

>

"
","7*J

Cauni, Iic'
..tins lane

Caylcy, Jo!
'

Cliallls, AUt, 1 1.
I
.1' «' ' • ..'l.rnBeld

Chain., Wm lly . K.q . n«k'r street, EaDeld

Chambers, (ieorKe, (Jrrshsm street

Chambers. Ca|.t w XV , 1! N.. M Arundel street, Slraad

Cbsmboflslt., «.. ''7 Prawl street

Chamen, HIetisr.l T .
K-nslagtoo

Chandler, A ' i-mosler row

Cbapiaan, I •''„.. j
Chapman. I>. ..w Bond slteH

Ckapawn, Iia» i War i, u Buaaea place

Ohappell, Prrdsnek Paley. Oo daw aqiura

Chappall. Tboa , K.q.. 0s,4ge i«»^»

Cbsppell. Wm . »9 Porilsn.1 nla«a

Chapplyn. Ilentr Cl«i'>. >J Llieolu s laa lelds

Chsrd. BamutI, Moawell hill

(hsrrtlli, Oeaaral lliamas. jj nrvanslon iqaare

'harlelae. Edward, It M.'y at hi|:

Cliaaaeey. S S .'.t Westh.-nrue terrace

Cherry, O. ' ' s.juare

Cbaartoe, x nond it rest

Chlebasur.

'

i^r^cli, l» Brranaloa iqaar*

Ohiebeslar, C >;.!>! , 1 1 Uiwcr reymear street

Child, ll.beti. Kdgawar«
CMMsff, R. P. W . r '1 . r.^m sqaart
Ohildera. Jake t\ > •qaare
ChowB*. J. Alfr.

'

! plaae West
Chrlaila, Wm. J'.'. fardatnwt
Cb/Miaaa, J*<a<>. i:^, ,3.,u:li Audlay street

Chrtauaaa, John William, d llajuond belldlaf*, Crty'i
laa

Clapbaa, Was. Ileary, it Orsai PoiUaad itnat

Clark. Sir George, hart , Bond street and Berk^^tre
Clark, Qirdon Wyatt, Tl Great Tower street
Clark, Thomas, 2 Finsbury clicus

Clarke, Charles, S9 Suit n street, ClerkenweD
Clarke, Charles, \\fi Albany street, Regent's park
Clarke, Edward Salmon, Blshopsgatc church yard
Clarke, Fred. James. 29 Gower street
Clarke, Henry, :'3 Biuomsbury square
Clarke, Ilarrey William. 4 St Dunstan's passage
Clarke, Mr John. Eccleston place
Clarke, Thomas Tiuesdale, Swakleys, Ickenham
Claikson, Edtsin, Esq., Phillip lane, Tottenham
Clarkson, Frederick 8clpio, 2S Great Carter lane
Clarkson, Thomas. Avenue road
Clavering. H. A., Esq., Denbigh terraco

Claxton, John, II Camden road villas

Claxtun, Robert, Esq., Geoi ge square, lloxton
Cluton, William, Esq., & Deal street. Mile End ffenr

Town
Clay, Sir William, Bart , Twickenham
Cleaver, P., IH Red Lion square
Clementl. John M.,Sherrard street

Cletke, W. H., Esq., Chester place
CliBbrd, Charles Henry, 77 Seymoor street, Euston

square
Clode, Nathaniel, 78 Mark lane
Clowe.s, Edward, IS Endsleigh street. Gordon square
Clowser, Edward Page, Hampstead
Clutterbuek, Thomas, Micklefleld hall, Rlckmaniworth
Coates, Thomas, 22 Enston square
Coath, Thomar, Bread street

Cobbett, William, Sackviile street

Cockerell, Ssml. Pepys. Lincoln's inn
Cockran, Capt. Thomas, R.N., Ickenham
Codd, Edward S , Fludyar street

Codd, Rowland Beniick, Kensington
Cole, Chsrles Nicholas, Esq, It Park place rillai,

Malda hill

Cole, Henry Warwick, E.sq , Chester square
Colcy. Charles, 2 Cinonbury square
Colleit, Henry Parker, 37 Gloucester place, Portmtn

square
Collins, James, Esq.. Bull's cross, Enfield
Collins, Wm. Anihonv, Lincoln's inn
Caiman, Edward, 9 College hill

Colman, Jeremiah, 9 College hill

Coltman,F. J., S Hyde park gardens
Coltman, W. B„8 Hyde park gardens
Colquitt, Captalo, King street

Comer, jnn.. Thorn ts, 32 Great St Helen's
Conway. Thomas. Mlndn,; lane
Cooke, Chailes, 46 Doughty street, Gray's Inn road
Cooko, Geor^n F , 30 King street

Cooke, Geo. Wlngrove, Middle Temple
Coombes, Henry Hellings, 4 Fluroy place, Keattib

town
Cooper, H'TbertSamnel, Fincbley
Cooper, Horatio, Fiiichley

Cooper, James Newlngton green
Coopfr, John Baird, Chequer yard
Cooper, John Poynion, Esq ,9 Backingham atrtet. Strand
Cooper, Richard, 6 Stanhopo street. Park place
Cope, lleniy Coe. Temple Fortune, Hendon
Copcland, Wm.Tavlor, Esq., New Bond street

Coppin. John, Yi Goswell road
Corbeit, William, Red bill, Kinsgbuiy
Correy, Major It., Charles street

Cotesworth, Will am, lfl| St Helen's place
Conlson, Cliailes, lo Atdermanbury
Conlthnst, Henry Urick, E-q., Streatham, f-uney
Coullhurst, Nicholas, Esq., Streatham, Surrey
Coultburst. Wro .Matthew, Esq.. Stroatliatu, Sorrep
Courtney, John, Hathurst street

Cousens. Sidi.ey. Grac< church street

Cousens. James, Hbertiorno lane
Covoney, Daniel, Keii'liuton

Cox. Algernon, Hillingdon

Cos, Augiis'us. Iliilo gdon
Cox, (has. Vyvyin, 1'7 Bedford square
C'lX, llonry Kloliard, lllllinKdon

Col. RIcbanI llrnry, llllllniiduu

C ackneli, Charles, li>7 Jumtlon terrace

Crammelin, Thomas Lake, Fincbley

Crarrn, the Kail of, Charges street

Crawler, Kdwd., K>q , Osborn place, Whllccbapel
Crawley, I'lillli', K.q , Norfolk strrel

Oriwlov, Vi„...iu.i. Ni.ijili Audlmratreet
Oaw-h , - > '.atch;

iiee'. .. Eccleston Street

("res.w. : I I'.n

Cr.'ssiv I', \Vi luiii. ll4uipton

Cl'Vtfi'd. Fells, Harrow weisld

Crit'. Hugh. K.q, Lowr Clapton
Croiiipton, Ch rl"s in Endsleigh street, Ooedaa IfgaM
Crampton, Cbaj|», Jun., 10 Bndslelgh stre*!, OotdaO

square
Crowder, Rlehar.1 lludden. Esq.. Carlton boaie tanaea
Cure, Itubi. C«|0l, l.lneolo'a inn
i:.irn., .. II.. ,.1. . Nni'li liank

, .„»
(

. «9 C-rtihlll

L 1 .Esq, High street, Bramlar.
AllildlrM>a

Cort'ls, Kdwar.), Kacksllla straet

Curtis, Tlinmas, Eiq., Palmar's green, EdmooMe
Dale, loaeph Lsngkaa, 10 Chanlngtoa stiaeti

town
n.l!..i, f.U: .-• " '- -Tcrt
II Jir. . II. I iieat

II I I

.

II*, llarraw

Dave
r.

d*r, Jeraaya itraal

siitei. llmpslMd leW, aa4

[
, Ilrrafard straet

iirt. Throgeiortoa striat

Pavl
n.w-
l).<w

D.y.
!>• I r*
|>M.

1, r..».l, I.I :,(IOI)

'.«w court, St Hwltbia's Una
„ aid

II i.t. 11. <. J. '.I, lu.Uenrlalta BUeei, Oavtadlib
sqiar*

n |.. I, fi.t (l,-n Vnunt STMI

Do* U»lu. 1.

'jway

,.. L«j., .Maikl.ain lisli, Norfelk
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Dowdeswell, Geo. Morley, Inner Temple

Dowler, D. Thos , 3b ftueen Ana street

Drake, John, 9 Mincln< lane

Drammond. Charlw, Esq., Slratton street

Drummonil, Robeit, Esq., Stratton street

Duckworth, John, Esq , Old Fold farm. South Mims

Dockwcrth, Thomas, Finchley

Duncan, Edward, 19 Albert road, Regent's park

Duncan. Jamea M., Jan., Esq., Beech lUll villas, En-

field

DuncombP, James, 7 Red Lion square

Dnncombo, Thomas Silngaby, Palace sardens

Dunlop, Sir James. Bart., Lowndes street

D'Urban, John, 18 BedforJ row

Dyke, Deeimus, Esq , Mount street

Dyke, Francis Hart, Ksq, Tilney street

Dyson, James A. F., Esq., 26 Ci»rey street

Eagle. Charles John, Esq., 31 Uaymarket

Eagle, Hcmy, Kegent street

EaRl-, Thomas, Esq., 9 I'iccadilly

Ear-Ie, John, Little Stinmore

Earnshaw, Thomas, 49 .St John's street road

Eaton, James Allan, Bond court, Walbrook

Eden, Robert, Hampton
Edmonds, Richard, 12 Trump street

Edmund, Leonard, Esq , Grafton street

Edward, John Robert, 17 Mincing lane

Edwards, Charles, 18 Throgmorton street

Edwards, John, 37 Holborn hill

Edwards, Samuel, 14 Abchurch lane

Edwards, S. H. H , Esq., Upper Clapton

Elsdell, James H., Esq , Chase side, EnBeld
Elder, Henry Weston, Commercial place, St Luke
Ellis, Chs. Hoaton. jun., « Harley street

Ellis, Edward, Great Winchester street

Ellis, John, Wesiend, Pinner

Ellis, Thomas, Esq., Uii!h street, Whitechapel
Ellis, William, Staines

Ellison, Geo ThO'., 49 Dpper Seymour street

Elwin, George Harry, Kensington
Ely, Cliarle8,jun.. Beaver's farm, HestOQ
Erswell, Henry, 3 Pavement
Esam, Edward, Coleman street

Evamy, William, Hornaey road

Evans, George, Ealing
Everett, Henry, Middle Temple
Everington, William, 3 St Paul's churchyard
Eyre, Edwin, 22 Bryanstone square

Eyre, Walpole, 22 Bryanstone square

Faber, Charles Waring, Lincoln'^ inn
Fairbank, Thomas, Thebertou street, Islington

Farmei, Daniel, 28 Aldgats
Farnell, Charles, Islewortb

Famell. James, U King street, Clerkenwell
Farquhar, Sir M., 6 Gloucester square
Faulconer, Thos., 69 Westbourne terrace

Fawcetf, Kichd., Esq ,
Osiiorn street, Whitechapel

Fell, Robert, 3 Raymond buildings, Gray's inn
Fenton, Perrot, 5 Godliman street
Field, Francis Ventris. Finchley
Field, George Ventris, Finchley
Field, John, Littleton

Field, Robert Ventris, Finchley
Fielder, George. 13 Godliman street

Filder, Edward Jones. Gresham street
Finch, Henry Young, .St Peter's terrace, Islington
Flndlay, M.<jor, Duke street
Finney, John Dou.ilas, Lincoln's inn
Fiizroy, George, Ksq., Bond street
Fltzroy, Lord Char es L., Grosvenor square
Fletcher, Thos. K., Esq , To tenham
Fludgate, Charles, Queen square
Port>es, Alex Clark, K^q., Bond street and Old Burling-

ton street

Ford, George, Esq., Marsh side, Edmonton
Forster, John, 2) StSwithln's lane
Forster, Perclval William. New City chambers
Fosbuiy, John, Jermyn street
Foulgar, Henry, Bow lane
Fowke, Thomas, Eastbourne terrace
Fowler, Matthew, 1 1 Norfolk crescent
Fox, William, jon., 43 Ilyde park square
Fraaer, T.. Kensington
Franghiadi, Emanuel. . 8 Finsbury circus
Freemantle, C ipt.. United Service Ciub
French, Thos., 19 Cornwall terrace
Frere, John. Chiswick
Frogley, Ralph Allen, Hounslow
Frood, Ilenjtinin, 28 Frederick street, Gray's Inn road
Frost, Joslah, E^q., 2,3 Charles street. Hackney road
Frost, Philip, Esq , l-.lder's hotel, Adelphl
Fuller, Georgo Arthur, 66 Moorgate street
Fuller, Francis, Abingdon street
Gadsden, Henry Francis, 22 Upper Bedford place
Galpin, William, 35 Ooughty street, Gray's inn road
Gape, Charles, Fosters, Hendon
Gardener, Thomas, Esq., Gulden cross. Charing cross
Gay, John, 10 Finsbury place South
George, Fr-derick, Cloak lane
Gerard, Robert Tolver, 16 .Montague square
GibbH, Benjamin Thomas, Chelsea
GIbbs, George, Esq., Mount street
Giles, Alired, Eq., Ulster terrace. Regent's park
Giles, Francis, 33 Gowcr street
Gillan, Isaac John, St .Marylebone Infirmary
Gllletr, John, Silver s'reet
Gladstone, William, Austin friars
Glaise, William tJerkeley, Lincoln's inn
Goad, Charles Wilton, Esq., Cheater street
Goatley, John Noah, Ealing
Goddard, Alfred, 58 King street
Godrlck. Francis. Kensingion
Godwin, Frederick Davis. Chelsea
Good, Frederick, Fulham
Good, Henry W., Fulham

n^'Dli;!'
,•;'""•'«•' «"•!> Carm, Kingsbury

S^'k' !^' I*
'"'J'' ""»'' '»"". Kingsbury

Q^'^uV'u'- Tl ""'" '»™' Kin«»bury
Ooodale, Ferdinand, Twickenham
Goodden, Mr W. J , Piccadilly
Goodman, H.rry, lUmmersmlth
Ooadman. Wliliain, Hampton
Goodman, William Josppb, Hampton
Gore, Montagu, Esq , Mount street
Gordon, Alexander Th.ima«, Chelsea

«^,'.m'''.''; ^-n
'"

V'""''"' '"«=•• Cavendish squareGould, John, Broail street
••"""

Govett, Adolphui, Staines
OoTier, George, 32 Arlington street, Islington

Gowland, Peter, 34 Finsbury square

Graham, Chas. James. Middle Temple
Graham, James Davis, Cranford

Grainger, John, Bathurst street

Grant, Henry, 15 Woroozow road, St John's wood
Grant, William Thompson, 4 Albert terrace, Regent's

park
Graves, John, Broad street

Gray, Jainee, Kensing'on
Gregory, George Bnrrov, 1 Bedford row
Gregory, Jon>iS, Clement's inn

Gregory. William, Clement's inn

Green, Edward. JIaccleofield street. City road

Greene, Thos. Wetib, Lincoln's inn
Greenwood, Major C, 14 Westbourne terrace

Greenwood, William, Regent street. Poplar
Grenfeil, Charles William. 27 Upper Thames street

Grevile. Edward, 75 Old Broad street

Grev, Ralph William, Carlton house terrace

Griffiih, Henry, 9 Gray's inn .square

Griffiths, John Evan, 7 Ossulston street, Somers town
Griffith-, Thomas, Hammersmith
Griggs, James Robt.. Esq., Enheldlock
Grisewood, George, Finchley
Gristwood, Henry. 16 Oxford .square

Grote, Joseph, 19 Gloucester place, Portman square
Groves, Captain, Millbank
Gunning, Matthew, 98 Gloucester place, Portman square
Guthrie, Geo. J. Esq., Berkeley street

Gurney, Daniel, 21 Goswel (road

Gurney, James, Oakington, Wembley
Gurney, John. Nicholas lane
Haddow, John William, 43 Upper Harley street
Hale, John, Esq , Cattle g.ite, Enfield
Halfhide, George, Assington
Hall, Cheslyn, Wi Isdon
Hall, C.C. 22 Paddinglon green
Hall, Henry,Will8don
Hall, Henry, Hillingdon
Hall, William. Esq , Tottenham
Hampton, M-njor Edward. Pall Mall
Hampton, William, Esq., 14 Leicester square
Hanam, Robert Charles, Laleham
Hankey, Beaumon', 7 Mincing lane
Hankey, Blake Alexander, 7 Mincing lane
Hankey. John Alexander, 7 Mincing lane
Hankey, jun., Thomson, 7 Mincina lane
Hansler, Captain, Kensington
Haiisler, H. S,. 8 Westbourne street

Hannara, - Edward Seatou, 2 Sussex cottages, Camden
town

Hansler Sir I. J., 8 Westbourne street
Hardinp, John Richard, Esq., Park road, DalstOn
Hardy, Gathorne, Esq , Eaton square
Harman, William, Uxbridge
Harmer, William. 7 Red Cross street
Harris, Henry, The Corn Exchange, Mark lane
Harris, Lanj'ley Hilton, Lincoln's inn
Harris, South, Staines
Harrison, Frederick, 10 Beaufoy terrace
Hawkins, John, Esq., South street
Hawkins, Henry, Inner Temple
Hawkms, James, 78a Great Portland street
Hay, John Holman, Upper Seymour street
Haycraft, Henry John, 52 Queen's road. Regent's park
Hayter, Edward, 5 Canonbury villas

Haytos the Hon. Wm. Goodenounh, 11 Hyde park
terrace

Hayward, Robert, Brunswick place, Ball's pond
Heath, John Benj., Old Jewry
Henderson, Henry, 18 Carlton Villas
Henley, Robert, 110 Aldersgate street
Hellard, William Biirge, Basing lane
Hcrmon, Richard. 6b Welbeck street
Ilerries, Fred. S., Esq., BoUon street
Heseltine, William K., Laleham
Hetheriiigton, James, 47 Ernest street. Regent's park
Hi'wetson, Francis Yates, 53 Wood street
llewelaon, Henry, 55 Wood street
Hewitt, Francis Pike, 61 Aldermanbury
llextal, John, 17 King street
Hibb.ird, George Davey, 35 Loadenliall street
Ilibbert. Author G , Biiliter court
Hibhert, Cliarlei F., Club chambers, Regent street
Hibbert, George, Biiliter court
Hlckling, lienj. Wlirg, Noble street
Hill, Christopher, 47 Aldgate high street
Hill, Charles Haiijon, Canonbury tower, Islington
Hill, Joseph, Harrow weald
Hill, Samuel, Canonbury park
Hill, William, Esq., Pembury road. Hackney
Hilliard, Wm. Edward, 34 Bloomsbury square
Hi leary, Gustavus Edward, 63 Fenchurch street
Hind, John, Esq., Duke street
Ilinton, Thomas Lambt., Esq., Oriental Club
Hitchcock, Charles, Hon sey
Hitehcock, R. C, 7 Cromwell terrace
Hitchcock, Robert, 2 Gresham street
Hoare, Franc », llampstead
Iloare, Jose|)h, llampstead
Hoare, Ilicliard, llampstead
Hoare, Samuel, llar/ow
Hob,son, George, .3 Harloy street
Hodgson, James -Stcwiit, 8 St Helen's place
HodBkiiison, Fraiis. Oiter, 84 Uppei Seymour street
Hogarth, John Rayer, Heston
Hoj^liton. A. A . 7 Abbey road
Holdeii, Benjamin, 10 Old Quebec street
lloldsworth, John Eastbrook, la Alpha place, St John's

wood
Hole, Roger, Downing street
Holland, Harris Jno., 9 King street, Bloomsbury
Holland, John, Fenchurch street
Iloilis, i hoinas, Esq., Oxford street
Holloway, Win , Lincoln's inn
llolnies. Edward CaMleton, Hampslead
Holt, William, 39 St John's wood road
Hooyman, lien-ge Essex, Middle Temple
Hoof, Henry, Kensirgton
Hook, St I'icrio B., Esq , 9 Lincoln's Inn fields
Hooper. Richard, 5 Thavies inn
II ip'-, Ciia'les, Fenchurch street
Hopkins, W , Kensington
Horsier, Mr Geo., Ebury street
Horwo'Ki, .Matthew, Albion road, Stoke Netrlngton
Houghton, William, 4 Verulam buildings
Howell, Thomas, liuislip

Howell, William May, 133 Fenahurch street
Huwitt, Matthew, 227 Holborn

Huddleston, John Nicholls, Holloway
Hugesson. William Hugesson, Greenford
Hughes, George, Northumberland street

Hughes, John, Basinghall street

Hunt, .\tlee, Hayes
Hunt, James, Greenford
Hunt, Samuel, Harmondsworth
Hulbert, Charles A.. Esq., Park lane
Hull, John Klchd. W., Lincoln's inn

Humphrey, Erskine, 21 Southampton buildings

Hurnby, Charles, Pall Mall
Hyde, Henry, 6 Upper Montague street

Ingram, James, 23 Chester terrace. Regent's park
Irwin, James, Esq., Mill street

Ive, Charles, Ilarefleld

JafTray, Arthur W., Esq., Eaton square
Jack, Charles, Ealing
Jackson, Hugh Frederick, Hampstead
Jackson, William, 38 Leadenhall street

Jalfon, Isaac, 56 St Mary Axe
James, Captain, Charles street

James, Edwin, Inner Temple
James, Henry, 17 Artillery place, St Luke
Jarvis, John, 6 Circus road
Jay, Chas. James, 25 St Petersburg place

Jay. Willm. Chichell, Pattingale house, Hendon
Jeaflfreson, Henry, 2 Finsbury square
Jeffery, William, Foubert's place
Jervis, John Jervis. Lincoln's inn
Jeyes, Francis Ferdinand, 22 Bedford row
Johnson, Colonel Fk., Albany
Johnson, John Edward, New Bridge street

Johnson, John James, Esq.. Duke street

Johnson, Stnrton, Great Stanmore
Jollands, Wdllam, 16 St Paul's churchyard
Jolliffe, Charles,'! 8 Great Cumberland place

Joly, Frederick, Church street. Stoke Newington
Jones, Henry, Llauerchrugog hall, Denbigh, and Middle

Temple
Jones, John, Esq., Upper Clapton
Jones, John Vipan. 10 Highbury grove
Jones, Thomas, I Great Earl street

Jones, William Halse Gatty. 7 Crosby square
Joyner, John, Mr, Eltham, Kent
Joy, Thomas Musson, Chelsea
Judklns, J. R , 2S Devonshire street, Portland place

Karslake. Preston, 6 Queen square
Keane, Capt. the Hon. A., Bond street

Kebbel, Henry, Allhallows lane

Kebbel, Thos. Edward, Middle Temple
Keen, Frederick, Hanworth
Kelly, Mr Chailes, Victoria square

Kemball. Captain G. C, 6 Chester plnce

Kemp, John Young, Lincoln's inn

Kenap, General, Albemarle street

Kent, Francis J , Han pton
Kent, Robert J., Hampton
Kent, Thomas F., Esq., Eaton place west
Keyes, Francis. Esq., Gannick corner. South Mims
King, Charles, Esq , New Cottage farm, Enfield

King, Francis, Great Stanmore
King, Hy., Great Ryder street

King, Henry, Esq., Church street. Hackney
King, Joseph, 17 Bucklersbury
King, Sir Richard D., Albany
King, Thomas, 16 Old Fish street

Kingwood, Henry, 65 Wood street

Kirkham, Arthur Leech, Finchley

Knapp, Charles, Middle Temple
Knevett, George, Church row, Isleworth

Knight, George, Chelsea
Kolle, John Henry, Esq., Avenue house, Tottenham

Knolleys, Colonel, Bloums Ct., Henlej on Thames
Kuowles, Charles James, Miildle Temple
Labalinondiere, Captain D. W. P., 20 Duke street, St

James's
Lamb, Robert, Harefield

Lambert, Alen, 142 Dury lane

Lambert, William, Eastcheap
Lammln, William, 1-ulhara

I
Lancaster, Charles Wlliam, Esq., New Bond street

I Landseer, George, Cuningham place

Lane, John, Esq., Wenlcck road, Hoxfon
Langtnn, Henry John, 226 Upper Thames street

Lascelles, Cnl. Charles, Upper Grosvenor street

Lascelles, Edwin E., Kensington
Lawrence, William, Ruislip

Lawrence, William Hemming, Hampton
Lawson, Wilfred, Twickenham
Lawlon, Philip, 22 Little Tower street

Lay, John G., 3 Savage gardens
Lay, John Watson, 3 Savage gardens
Lazenby, William, Ealing

Leach, John, 179 Upper Thames .street.

Leakey, James Shirley, 24 Lincoln's inn fields

Lee. Frederick, 30 North street. Llsson grove
Lefroy, Gen. Bentiock, Piccadilly

Leggett, William, Bow common, Bromley, Middlesex

Lemon, Edward, Esq., Palmer's green, Edmonton
Lewin, Charles, Esq., 8 Pall mall East
Lewis, George, Esq., Royal mews
Lewis, Wm. John, Esq., Royal mews
Ley, Wm., Esq, Queen street

Lidderdale, Charles Henry, Esq , Clapton terrace

Liddle, Duncan, Esq., 67 Princes street, Leicester

square
LIghtioot, Hy. W., Old Burlington street

Llghtfoot, Thomas, Old Burlington street

Linto, William Henry, i3 Wlmpole stro«'

List, James, Willsdon
. , , ,,

Locke, Joseiih, Esq , M.P . Adam street, Adelphi

Love, James, H'Tnsey road

Love, Martin, High steeet. Stoke Newington
Lovell, Win., Great Ryder street

Loyd, Lewis, Esq., Bond street and Hyde park gardens

Loyd, William Jones, Ltithbury
Lucas, Arthur, 22 Blonilleld road
Luir, Henry, Sherbut street, Poplar

Lulham, Thomas, Esq , Road side, Whilcrhapel

Luinley, George, Esq., 2 Stratford place, Dalston

Luptoii, John, 53 Bread street

Luxmoore, CliHrle", Charles street

Lynes, Charle,", 26 Milk street

Mackness, Thomas, Hardwick place. Commercial road

Maclean, John George, 57 Winipole street

Macleod, Lieutenant H. J. B., St Martin's place

Macleod, Jno,, Pall Mall
Macknaghten, Stewait, Lincoln's Inn

Mackrell, John, Cordwalners' hall
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lUdde^ord, Edirard, Stainea

MaddtD, B. £sq , Denbigh terrace

Maher, Capiain ^artiuC Upper Berkeley street

MdtUod, Fredk. Cha<., Jermjrn street

Mallam, Thoi. B,. Woodfleld lodge west

Ifalleson, John Ne<bllt, 11 Alulm frian

Malkln, « rtoar Thomis, ] 1 Wimpole street

Maun. Thomas, Greeu lanes. Stoke Newingtoa
MuiteU.Thos. Augustas Dafae street

Maples, Jan.. Frederick, 6 Frederick's place

Marchant. William, Resent street

Uaniott, Geo., Oreat Chapel s'reet

Marahall, Charles, Esq , 6.5 Church lane, Whitecbspel
Martelli, C. H. A., 86 Oxford terrace

Martin, Alfred, 24 Rood lane'

Martin. Capt. Henry. 53 Wimpole street

Mania, John, 68 Lombard street

Martin, William Henrj, 4 Holies street, Cirendish
sqaare

Martiadale, Sam Uantagne, Lincoln's inn

Martineau, \Vm llenty, Esq., SouUton street. White-
chapel

Mason, Francis Ihomas Golder's green, Hendon
Master, George. E«q., Cl.e<ter place

Matthesrs, loseph Pouir, Esq., t9 Gcnrard street

Mswbood, Frederick, Finchley

May, Ben. Wm.. Esq , Hereford street

May, Thomas, >lld'tie .Memple
Mayo, John Poll, Pall Mall
McGregor, Donald, 43 Noble street

McGregor, Thomas. ISO Cheap-lde
M'GIII, Johi Darenporr, 49 Qaeen Anne street

M'lnt'vh, DjTid. Jan., 34 Tavistock square
Meade, Capra n John, M Bryanstone sqture
Meader, Thcri-s B. C, Uaramersmith
Meehi, John J , 4 Lrade-ihall street

Medky, T. 9.. 1 C inlctbnry Tillas

Meek, Oeorite, Jan , Mill hill, Ueadon
MelUr. Abel, 3 Cork street

MelTtlle, P., 4 Clarendon place
Mereer, Robert Wyait, Wrst Drayton
Mefeditb, Ctiarlei*, Lincoln's inn
Meredith, Henry Price, 41 Upper Sejmonr street

Merry, George R., Esq , Prospect place, l£ing:sland

Messenger, George, 1.5 Gray'« inn terrace

Messenger, John William. Twickenham
Meyer, Jame«. E'q , Forty hill, Entie:d

Meyer, Philip U., E^ , Forty hill, Bofleld

Meyrick, Edward S. Esq ,
Queen street

Miliar, Samuel Smlm, Esq , Oak bonse, Enfield

Millar, Jno Hanlaon, G<eit Ryder street

Maier, Jame>, High street, Poplar
Milne, Captain, Admiralty
Mill, Lieut-Golone Jame-, RIckmansirortb
Mills, Charles, ililliniidon

MUls, Charles Henry, lltlllnglon

M1U«, Edward W., b Bryanstone sqaare
Mill*, Oeorge, Hammersmith
Ml'.Ls, William, 7 Christopher coart
Mllner, Dennti, 10 T .ritcjn strt^ct. Gordon square
Mitchell. W,lliam. E-q . Eode d highway
MitCon), Rokett Henry, 26 Circus toad
Mlaaal, Henry, is Cambridge street
Money, Caotaln Eiule Kylle, Laweeden hall, near Wat-

ford, Herts
MoneypenDey, M>J.>r, Kenlngton
Mootacue. the Hon. Spencer, Chelsea
MooteHire. Joseph, New Court, St Swithln's lane
Meaiettii, Uenetal. 17 Gloucester pUce, Portman square
Moody, A'lllum. Inner Temil]
Moore, George Kichird, Aldersgale street
Moore, Th imaa Ank-rra, Fenchnrch street
Moose, Col. Wm. Geo . Charles street
Marmot, Qoorge John, Golder's green, flen^oa
Mor«a>, Frank, Gold.?r". green, Hendon
Morjan, C.t g.n, MdilloT.mple
Morja . '', Muswellhlll
Morgaii

: rafalfsr place, Kenl'sh town
Mer«an, l^refleld
Morrla. Caa.-it., i:.q , Portugal street
Mortiiaee, John, Esq , Hsnorer sqaare
Mertias'ir , W.iium. I Charlotte tow
Moss, J .! le place
Moety. .. street

Mooot, r^e llonry the Earl of, Barracks,
Regent's piik

Maaru, «ir Tuo nas, Barl., Soatb street
Marebiao", Sir R . Belgrare sqoaro
More, Jam s, 20 Uloueesier place, Portman sqaare
Marray, JanM<, 46 Qosea Anos street
Myers, T. B , y.-t i',.rt. r'. o.rk. Shenley, Herts
aplar, Tho • wharf, Whiufilars
Kaab. Willi 1: . IMinonton
lfoal,Si;n ir

. Clapton
Maal, V , Clapton
Meelh ; stt»>t, Rl Lake
XeiVt^:
«'l'> 1 Lion square
Kewa.

,
•, Crown cooit

Wewio ... .._ . .^ ^ ^ ... .l^iUngton
lle*a»<. UewKO. t; q., 11 Adoas straal. Ailelpbl
lts»Ms«, Jaaes. Bq , 21 loko afnaro
Mawman I.'... > .'I . WinelMHre MU
earn Hayes
JJewii- iiriKopheralrMt
New. . ." m>th

. lane

iiirehln laaa

Kk h^lss, (ieorae, i .,

Xlekotion, George iinto s«reet
Ifldsella, Joshua Jo:*.., ^ - .^.-^re aCreel
MonaaaMli, Ffe4e<i<k, I Wneeestsr sueel, rottiaaa

square
Kom« -f. :.• I'll ^w^nK,'- r.tiseorh
Mortl. , .rik

Karti.
N-r ... - uroat. BWwpaga'o

all street, WMmbiyot

P'aee
I plaas

. , «. 1 p!aea

, . BrIleM cl»
. , ., . M ,..i,. K*q , titait't '|/ii i»ria*«
Cnarl-t. 142 l>ru y Ian*

f Robert lUrmon, IS Watllnf street

Page, Thomas, 3S Hyde park gardens
Painter, James, 41 Bei'iiers street
Palm>^r, James, CheUea
Palmer, Richard. Esq , Enfield highway
Partly. Geonie, 2 Gr.-at St Helen's
Paris, Charles S , Efq , Green street
Park, Aiexr. Aiherton, 35 Wimpole street
Parke, Sir James, Park street
Parker, Chas , 35 Allsop terrace
Parker, Comyn", St James's street
Parkiuson, Fred. Kidman. 37 John street
Parkinson, Jas , King street

Parkinson. John, 66 Lincoln's inn fields

Parkyn. Francis, Victoria crescent. Prince of Wales
road

Patieson, George Lee, 3 Bedford row
Patterson, Wm. Richd., County end, Stanmore
Patirick, James, E«q., HiKh stre»t
Paul, Jolin Dean, Esq., 218 Sirind
Peacock, Barnes, inner Temple
Peacock, Francis, E-q . !8 Craven street. Strand
Peacock, a. W., 8 Sianhope street
Pearce. John, sen.. Rulsllp
Pearce, John, jun.. Kuislip
Pe^rce, Richd . HIehwood hill, Hendon
Pearce, Samne', itaisMp
Pearson, Michael, 7 Red Cross street
PerclTa', Hindley, Eq .'Bridge foot, Sou'h Mims
Perring, John. Esq., '-'6 Cecil street. Strand
Pennington, William, 2! Montagni place
Pepler, Josh., Baiharst street
Phelps, Samuel, Ciiioiibury rquare, Islington
Phelps, William, 14 Red Lion square
Phillips. Daniel. He font
Phillips, Henry, 23ia, Maldi hill

Phillips. Lewis, Bartholomew lane
Philips, Kicharil Nathaniel, Inner Temple
Phillips, Win. Page Thos , 17 Wimpole street
Pickering. Edward Rowland, Lincuin's Inn
Pickering, Percieal Antlree, loner Temple
Picki-rsgill, John, Warnford court
Pinckard, George H., 99 Gr^at Russell street
Pi'Cher, Robert, Eensirgton
Pittw.y, Will am. 4 Kirby strnet, Hatton garden
Plaskett, Thos. Uy.. Kenlngton
Plowman, Mark. Finchlsy
Podmore. Arihur Randolph, North place, CumberUnd

market
Pollock, Sir George, Grosvenor street and Bittersea
Ponsonby, the Ilonble. Spencer, 3 Cumbrrland .^treet

Pool, Richard, Esq., 5 Laburoham terrace, Kingsland
road

Pooler, Richard, Little Stanmore
Pott, .lohn, SUiiwell
Powell, Arthur, Temple sireel, Whltefriara
Poaell. Geo., Headstone, Pinner
Powell, George, E^q., Beaufort buildings. Strand
Powell, John Allen. Fosters, Hendon
Poancey, Gilbert, Finchley
Poupirt, P. Acton
Prentice, Samuel, Middle Temple
Prescott, Geo. Edward, St James's sq'jaro

Pr.-«C0tt. Wm G-orge, Gf Threadnecdle street

Price, George William, Mark lane
Price, Thoma>, J Mincing lane
Prime, William. Esq., White Webbs. Eiilleld

Pri.iis, Richard, E-q, Enlleld hignway
Pritchard, MoS'is. E-q , Queen's row, Walworth
Pryor, Artlmr, Bsq , Brick lane, Spitaiflelds

Pryor, Rob ;n, Lincoln's inn
Purser, Edward, 40 Bridge street

Pye, Ch.rles Henry, ti Mark lane
Pym. Charles, 1.5 Montague place
Quince, John CIS, Rood lane
KaiiclilTe, Wm, Ksq , Crows Nest farm, Tottenham
l<.iircty. John, Esq , 7 Church street, iipitalltelds

Randell, James, 16 Qneenhithe
Randell, William, U Qaeenhlthe
Rash^elgh, Cbarks Edward, II Chester. place, Recenl's

psrk
Rattray. Capt Darld, 32 InTemess road
Ratrray, Jan.. George. 19 Lombard street

Ravenshaw. Edward. Esq . Conduit strest

Riw, Dirld Ililion, 6 King Edwar.1 terrace, fsllDglon
RiwHnsiiti, T. A., 3'.i Osforil lerraCJ
Keait, J ihn. Esq., Uusdale hill. South MIms
Reail, lleginall. II Jewin ateet
Ke'liiMn I

, Francis, Ilsmpstead
Re«'l, C.puin .1. H., Hammersmith
Bees, tieorg-', Fellhim
It.fiv.-. iV; ;.. 4 Lincoln's Inn fields

r. - Wm. Cbarlea street

1: ew, Musweil hill

1: -on, Uuswell hill

1: .s William. Maswellhlll
I! I' iry, .5 i4aoehsst«r street
11 1. Aclon
1: i- yard
1: 1 u;d eaitoy
1. -.;lon

1: ..Im's Inn
I a<, LIocoId's Inn
1; iiiir

" Charim atreet

I-
, .Sew llond street

1: . lark laie
II 11, Eq. Park sirm-l

11 1 .rd Loreit. K"i . 1 7 Villlers ttrcet, Hlmnd
U lieT. John, Old Broad sueet
Hniietanr, R W , Upfrr Thames sireet

Hoke twn. W., Upper ThaoMa uraet
R..Mn., J 1 • tv. 1., T'--s.".—ai- afreet

Ro«n. iiri

K..bin* iquare
Hositi,

U'lbe-i

Rodi.r..

Itaifi-r* " .

H.ll.».r lol,

R .11. Ilei.x '

linoii V '
'

Itol--.

Ko cli.

UtH llsC'Mi-i, 1. II 1 , no a 11: "Ml' , .>ew riturt, "\ i- w lino's

IsOe
Rnnh, K .Iwrt AUnid, 14 toaikamptea sireel
B«|rds. a«»rcp, U P«nl«,4 place
tt»M, Heoiy, M»%. Paiam's grem, UiaoMaa
RoM, TkooMa, K.q., I'aliarr's greeis, IMisMaioa

Rush, William, 47 Beaumont street
Ra.hbrook, Charles, 9 King street
Rus ell. Lord John, Ciietham place
Ru-sell, Richard, Esq , 14 Lelce..ter square
Russell. William. r;eiisington
Rutter. Charles. Rilllncdon
Ryder, T. D , Ksq , Albemarle street
Ryder, William DuJIey. Esq , New Bond street
Sails, John Henry <ie, Uxbridge
Saikeld, Joseph, II Upper Wobnm place, Tailstook

square
Salmon, M. j.ir II., Park street
Sancron, Philip, Piccadilly
Sanderson, William. 7 Gresham street
Sandham, Lieut.-Col l/y., Chelsea
SandKind, Kobt., Regeni srre t

Sang, Frede-lck. Kenton lodge, Harrow
Sargent, Richard, 45 (luceu's road, St John's wood
Saunders. Edward, 43 Up^ er Thames street
Sawyer. John, Ksq., Silver street, Er.fleld
Sawyer, Rowe, llampion
Saj, Henrv, Esq., Enlleld
Saxby, Jolin, Spencer street. Islington
Scholey, Alfred, 3t> Westbcurne terrace
Schneider, Richard, C'hiswi.-k

Sciiilind, Colley Harman, .Middle Temiile
^^cott, the Hon. Col , Chesham street
Scott. Hopton B , Chelsea
Scoit, Hubert. Ifi Tiirogmorton street

S2ott, Jun. . William. 2 Aldertnan's walk
Scovell. George, Esq., Groarenor pl.ice

Scudder, Henry, ii>q., 10 Clifton street. Fins ury
Searte, James, 91 Milton streer, St Lnke
Scaton, George, 18 Park street, Camden town
Sel', James, Mile end road
Selwoo'l, Henry, E q.. Upper GrosTenor street
Ser., i*cler, 21 Alpha road, St John's wood
l^ton. Wilmot, Eiq., Cliesier square
Sewell, Isauc. Esq., Stamford hill

Seymour, Co onel Deauchamp, Hampton
Seymour, Colonel Charles, Hampton
Shackle, Thomas, Hayes
Sh.irman, Maitliew Iteid, 20 Coleman street

Sharlsnd, Robert, 39 Biahipgate street within
Shaw, Kicliard, Clifford's inn
Sheriden. Wiilin. George, 6 Bedford rquare
Sherborii, Fran.;ls, Bedfont
Sherburn, William, Bedfont
Sherwood, Frederick, 2'J Newgate street

Sherwood, Frederick, 10 Walbrook
Sherwood, OeoiBe, 10 Walbrook
Shield, Hugh, 26 Queen street

Shore, Abraham, 56 Wood street

Sibihorpe, Captain Richird, Army snd NaTy Club
Sidey, Charles Graham, Esq , Perth, Scotland

Sillem, Augustas, 2 Crosby sqaare

Simpson, John, 10 Henrietta street, CaTendish square
Simpson, William. Parson street, Hendon
Skeggs, John F , Eq , Lower Edmonton
Bkiiigley, Gea Deeks, Charles street

Sliide, Richd. GrerlUe, 1 Glo'icester street, Forluuui
square

Blowman, Ben., St Mary at hill

Sly. Hy., College street

Smale, Henry Lewis, Greenford

Smart, Robert W. 11., 56 Lincoln's Inn fields

Sniari, William Lynn, 56 Lincoln's Inn fields

Smee, William Alfred, 6 Finsbury paTement
Smith. Arthur, Orac church street

Smith, BeiJ. Frankn , Bsq., Norfolk lodge. South Mlnu
Smith, Charles, E<q.. llaker street, Enfield

Smith, Charles, in High llolborn

Hmilh, CharUs Manley, Middle Temple
Smith. Dudley Kibert, Esq , Belgrare square

i^mlih, Edaard. Piccidilly

Hmith, Goo , 36 Gloucester placs. New road

Hn.ltb, Cap n. Henry Nealson, IB Great Russell ttrsol

Siniib, Henry llanilng, 97 Camden road villas

Smith, James, Old J, wry
Hmlth, James <* Westbonrne grove

Smllh, John, llaymarkst
Smith, Oswald Augustus, I Lombard street

.Smith. RIctid. H., Esq., Huxley fatm. Edmonton
Smith, Ricb.rd Thomas, 2 Coniplon road, lallngtoa

Smitii, William. E q , Thames bank
Nmiih. William OreRory, 4 Frnchurch street

Smith, Wlllm. J. H., Middle rempla
Smithes, llonry, Gn Mark lane

Snell, Idaad itamui I, Esq., Katon square

Sneli, William PhiMp, Ksq , Kmlan place

Si.ow.Bsi jainlii, .'<ew Inn. Old llalley

S<<ane>, Halilel WlUlien. Westend. I'inner

goluu, Kdoard Pei Inniitun, 15 Mi Helen's placa

Homers, t, Heiirj, Vlaiquia of Wotocster, Barracka, Re>
geni's park

fioma'se', .< rd P|isr< y. Stanhope itrtet

Somes, Ororie, 55 (lid Hmad sireel

S <mes, Josei h, S3 Cornhill

Soutli, Ktr Jsme ,
Konsinglon

Sonth, Thumaa, 8anbury
Speaeelay, iaiMs, K>q , :s) Road side, Whllschapel

ftpenoor, <'liarles, 13 (iioit Rn*sell street

Spmcar, Oabarsse, Uuitci'a hrdgr, Hendon
Hi>o -ner, laaae, Llncol '• inn

Squire. I'rier, Esq , Huk- aire. I

(•i.nbory. Jams*. : I'oriman place

KUnhop-, lion F , Trevor aquire

SUmley, Kev. Ililmnnd H., Si James's sine'

Si. 1.1,.,, I . » d, Kaq , Urasvenor sqaare

Ki I

' J, K.q., UrosTOBor aqoare

Ki
I
in , K'q Fore sifiel, BdmonlM

hi. . t'oiKo Montagtl street

.s . Wliladon
^t I

n ,
.1

Ml.| .
II'. I 1 I

tii.r
' .

" < "1

»Um^<-. I' ' I

Huwaii I

S owar*.

Mewar'.
S'ewari
-teiens. I

Rtllemx
ftime, I

Stone, J< 1

Sloar. J.o. .. i.....i

it'ieio. Kir fisreetirSiHampsteasI
losre, U. U , 2« Csnibrli'ga suae!

Grrai Queen sirrel

Ilk. Ksq., 81 Ueorce'a plaM
I . i| , hi Oeorga's place

!,'. Ill

'. ll.ll

.i.iiln's Inn
. ,. i...d

Mare road
field

. iiiuuiiis terraee

i.ad street
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Street, William Jesse, 69 Lincoln's inn fields

Stargis. Samuel, 1 13 Westbourne terrace

Stutfleld, Charles B., E-^q , Mare street, Hackney
Stutfteld, Win.. 1-5 Stratfjrd place

Sullivan, Lieut.-Col, Wm- Pall Mall
Surman, Willra. Henry, Lincoln's inn

Sweetlind, Charles Flint Bright, 2 Alderman's Walk
Syer, Charles, Bromley street

Tabor, Juhn Joseph, 5 Scott's yard, Bush lane

Tail. Thomas, 8 Mincing lane

Talbot, Arthur, Esq., Down street

Tanqueray, Charles, Vine street

Tanqueray, John SamL, Vine street

Tartrewd.Thoraa?, Esq , Hyde park barracks

Taylor, Henry Corbett, UanweU
Taylor, Edward, Harefield

Taylor, William Henry. Esq., Brook street

Taylor, John Hockley, Lincoln's inn

Tayler, Richard, Bedfont
Taylor. W T., 7 Great James street

Tebbutt, Rev. Francis, I Bull and Mouth street

Teesdale. John Marmaduke, Fenchurch street

Tench, John Sherbourne, 39 Morntngtoa road, Regent s

park
Theobald, John, Ealing
Thistlewood, John, Esq, Homerloa
Thorne, Jas., Earl street

'

Thompson, Edward, Salter's hall

Thompson, George, 120 Upper Seymour street, Buston

square
Thompson, George Henry, Colney hatch

ThoroROod, William, 22 Sussei street, Tottenham court

road
Thornton, Thomas, Old Swan wharf
Tliwaltes, Richard, 6 and 7 Addle street

Tishe.theHoa. W. F., Bond street and Whitehall place

Tiilyer, Richard Blunt, Harmondsworth
Tillyer, W*il!iam, Feltham
Tinsley, William, Esq , South Mims
Tindall, Charles James, 4 Clemenl's lane

Toby, Hanry, Chelsea
Toniline, Capt. Wm., Carlton house terrace

Tongue, Randill Francis, loner Temple
Tooth, Alfred, Greenford
Torrens, Captaia Frederick, Norfolk street

Torrington, Viscount, New Bond street

Toulmio, Fredk., Esq , Upper Clapton
Tuwnsend, Wm. Henry, Esq., SOrchardstreet, Portman

square
Townsend, Henry, 45 Minories
Towgood, Henry, 35 Woburn square

Trayers, Benjamin, Esq., Djver street

Trelawney, H. B., Esq., Hertford street

Trist, George, Old Broad street

Tripp, Thomis, 84 Goswell street

Tuck, James Hunter, Chelsea

Tucker, Henry, 3rr Gresham street

Tucker, William, Ealirm
Tucker, Edward Jas., Golden square
Tudor, Henry, 4G Wesibourne terrace

Tudor, Samuel, Esq.. High street, Bromley, Middlesex
Turner, Capt. Geo , Duke street

Turner, Sir E. P.,23 Westboumesereet
Turner, Richard, Esq., Bruton street

Tumor, James, Norwood
Turner, James William, Kensington
Tytecote, Chas., Manchester buildings

Uiwick, Richard, Foster lane

Usher, Thomas D, E q., 16 Suffolk street, Pall Mall
East

Vaden, Arthur, Esq., Hanger line, Tottenham
Valiame, Henry, Esq ,20 Essex street, Strand
Vane, Lord H*rry, Groavcnor place

Vardeci, Sidney, 13 lnva:ne*s road

Venn, John Siza, '.3 Highbury park
Venable", John, 31 AMgato High street)

Vennbles, Josh. Hy., Cambridge square
Venour, Stephen Charles, 5 Gray's inn squire
Wadditove. Edwd., 17 GlouT^ster place, Portman square
Wakliy, Henry Memlmry,' 10 Mitre cuurt chambers
WaifDrd, Robert Crcok, HilUiigdon
Waller, Edmund. 1 Soijeanfs inn
Walkar, Wm. Hy., S-iirkvilIo street

Walker, Robert C.,2l Bedford oqua,re

Walker, Wm.,jun., E*q., Enfidd highway
Ward, Jamas, 4 Newgntu market
Warren, Jolin, i* Grove roid, rit John's wood
Warrener, Capf. E , Pull Mall
Wason, Edmund i^ldncy, 13 didmouth street, Gray's Inn

road
Wotls, William, Esq.. DivIo* street

Watr, William, Park sirci;', Islington

Watkin!<, Alexr., 3» H'gh mreet, Marylehoue
Watts, Chas. John Rt.. 2 John street row
Wavill, Genera', Keii«ing!o:i

Wear, Geo., Sprintt gardens
Wrbb, Chirles, King William street

W«bb. Frank, Parliament street

Webb, H nry, Clement's inn
Webb, ThomiF, i Now grove. Mile end
Webber, Alexauder. 47 Upper Baker street

Weekly. Rlcimrd. Harmondsworth
Well.*, Wil I^^l, Haiumersmiih
Westbro'tk, Edward, llcittoii

West. William Thornton. OldSwan wharf
Wtst, Qeurgo T., t Momington place, Hampsteadroad
Weth^re!', Cii>tain F., Ealing
Wethaieil, Nathan, Lincoln** inn
Whili-y, Joh^t, Lsq . Holly hill, Enfield
Whate ey Q. l,3ti Bryauitune square
Vf'heen, Kicuarl. 40 York ttjrrtca
W -een, J,.hn. lUtcUlfhigiiwiy
Whteler, Hanry Janitf, V7 Hyde park gardens
Wheeler, ih-j R v. WilU^ni, Austin friars

,
Whis !«r. Kite Fuller, Ftfndiurch slretjt

,

Whltiiair. jHuies R>y:iiuad, (liirii>ur street
JVhl('«ker, Jiio. A. Enq., 41 Great Ryder street
JVh.tttker. J.mo*. 36 Ulo^unimry squarts
yVhi'comb, KrelerUk Hunt. 7> Old Broad street
Whttniil. Win. BtrffCM. Wldtehall

{ Whitf. Thn-iiis.ai I.uig4i<> street
^Wjiitehi d.TiiM Miller. Duke street

I

U h„,j •, N^thaniy, :i2 Judd place. New road
Wiii-hiw, Wildain, Kq,2l Au»tlu fiara

j
Wlrf;i'n», Ed*Rrd, 914 t.ovti lane

I JJ'«l>i. Tll^^u^ 13 Ku<«s«ll place, Fi»zroy square
!
Wl:ram. Cap-aln J. ,5* Olouceiter roai

j

^Vtjftn, Ed'^ur.t, j'lii., W Highbury terrace
Wi^tn, EJwarU, 17 Highbury Utnace

Williams, Edward, E^q ,
Enfield town

Williams, Felix, Parsons a reet Hendon
Williams, Samuel, 10 Seymour place, New road

Williams, Thomas Laleham
William'!, jun., John, Bartholomew lane

Williams, Edwd. Jones, Esq., Eufield towa
Williamson. James Gray's inn

Wilshen, Henry Great Stanmore
VVllshln, Jason, Hayes
Wilberforce, William, Chelsea

Williamson, Edward, 50 Lincoln's inn fields

Wilkin, Thomas M., Lincoln's inn
Willis, Fredk., St James's street

Wilkinson, Sir Gardner, 33 York street, Portman square

Willan, Leonard, Esq., Hale farm, Tottenham
Wilson, Charles, \b7 Leadenhall street

Wilson, Richard Charles, 17 St John's wood road
Wilson, John Leonard, Highbury terrace

Wilson, Josiah, Esq., Cuckoo hall farm, Edmonton
Wild, George, 1 Cambridge square
Wild, William, Martin's lane

Wild, John, Martin's lane
Wilde, Chas. Norria. 17 Russell square
Winter, Henry, 24 College pIace,iCamden town
Wimbush Henry, Finch ley

Withall, Wm. Hy., Parliament street

Witham, Hemy, 78 Gower atreetj

Wood, Arthur, Littleton

Wood, Edward, Ealing
Wood, Frederick. West Smithfield
Wood, George, Ealing
Wood, Henry, Esq., 39 Craven street. Strand
Wood, James Temp'eton, Lincoln's inn
Wood, Colonel Robert, Littleton

Wood, Colonel Thomas. Littleton

Wood, Thomas, Esq., 39 Craven street, Strand
Wood. Captain, Audley square
Woodd, Basil, Hampstead
Woodgate, Thos., Argyll street

Woodhams, Jimes, Sc Michael's alley

Woodhouse, Henry, Esq , Piazza, Covent garden
Woodhou.se, Robert, Lincoln's inn'

Woodward, George Thos., Lincoln's Inn
Woodward. Henry, 53 Lincoln's inn lielda

Woolhouse, Richard. Hnmpton
Wormald, Thos., '12 Bedford row
Wormm;ild, John, l Fleet street

Wotton, Henry Rendell, 32 Fttzroy square
Wreford, Samuel, 17 AUlermanbury
Wright, John Lawrence, 2 South square, Gray's inn
Wright, Robt. J. P., Esq , Edst place, Hackney
Wyatt, John Finch, 25 St John street, Clerkenwell
Wygram. William, Esq., Grosvenor square
Wylde, William Hemy, Chiswick
Wyman, Edwd. Jas., E-q , Enfield highway
Wynn, George H., Esq., Upper Clapton
Wynne, Llewellyn, 10 Cunningham place
Yates, Frederic, Duke street

Youge, James Arthur, Inner Temple
Young, Florance Thomas, 9 Great Cumberland place
Younge. Edward, Lincoln's inn

Ysasi, Manuel De, Kensington

LIST of PERSONS hsing ASSESSED SERVANTS
for whom G\ME CEitTIFICATES are taken out
&t£l 7s*Jdeach, Including the adiitional duty of

10 per cent, under the Act of 3 Vic, cap. 17.

Buckland, Cnarles, NorthoU—by George R-tbinson, Esq.
fur Down Barnes, Northolt, and Ickeuham ,

Robert Bunce, 2 Cornwall crescent—by C. Boust, for
Man'»r and Royalty of Langford and Wroton

Duff, David—by the Hon. Cipt. Keane, for the Manor
or Royalty of Urrard, by Blair Atholl, Perthshire,
N.B.

Lonp, Adam. Mark lane—by Jonathan Rlgg, Esq., for
Wrothamhill, Kent

Henry Mitchell— by Thomas Fowkes, Esq., Eastbourne
terrace, for Barhill, Ayrshire

Nicboll, Adam, Laleham—by the Earl of Lucan, for
Laleham

Smith, Chailes Harefield—hy Stephen Morgan, Esq.,
for the Bl-hups, Harefield

Stykes, Thoma;. Mark lane—by William Pye, Esq., for
Oaklamls. Herts

Rayment, George, St Swtthin's lane-by John Forster,

Esq., for Bisinybourn, Essex

LIST of PERSONS LICJF.NSEO to DEAL IN GAME.
Adam5, Lewis, Elizibeth street
Aley, Will'am, Kensington
Alison, C:irolme. Eagle place
Allwrlght, William, 56 Rathbone place
Ames, Georye. '2 Blenhe'm terrace, St John's wood
Anthcmy, Robert, lOShip tavern passage Leadenhall
Artis Charles Dillon, Motcomb street
Baily, John, Mount street

Bttinbrid:;'', .Mary, Uxbridge
Baker, Cnarles Nuwcombe, and Baker, Saumol Cam-

fielJ, Half Moon pas-*age Gracechurch street
Beard, VVillia^n, 145 IHgh .street, Camden tuwu
Heazeley, John, 8 Porlsdown terrace
Badford, Henry, G ThrteTuns passage, Newgate market
Bedford. John, 61 Poultry market, Newgate
Bellatt, John, ti Ship tavern passage
Berry, William, '.ii King street, Portman square
Bolton Tliomas. Half paved alley, Newgate market
Bowon,Heaiy, 66 Goorge street, Portmin square
Bowron, Jolin, 3 Newnastle pace
B.ook, George, Poultry ra»rki;t, Leadenhall
Brook, Henry Dyson., Poultry market, LeadenhuU
Brooks, RidiarM, 13 Uerktiey street
B'ooine, Francis, lO Newgate slteet,

Bullock, Jatn>:s, 2 Grove terrace
Burton, C.irohne, 3j' Prtd^Ungdcm street
Burges,!.-, Wm Stepliai>. HO Upp-'r Gi^orgo street

Byrne, Henry, Ruffjrrl'a row, Islington
Carster, Francis, Chel-ii*a

Carr, Beiij imiii, '• Bull Head passagu
Chappfll, John, Hungerford m-irket
Childerston, Frederick, W.irwick street

Clarke, Georgp, .io Albany sireer, Reg-»nt*s park
Clark, Piiinula, 7J Hlnh stre-jt, -Marylebone
CUrk, KobcTt, 17 Spring struL't

Clayworih, Jote|)h, l!unnerf.>id mark'st
Clisby, J'llin, 3 Brecknock plaoj, Camden towa
Cobb. Jo.^epli, ClU'Ue i

Conk; J<imea Hubert. 7'' Iloll)i>rn bridge
C'jurtney. John. Bailm..st nrreet
Cowper, FiedsricK, l(j P.jrtm4a place

Croton, William, Little Sussex place
Gumming, Samuel. Liiwer Clapton
Ddviy, James, Poultry market, Leadenhall
Davis, Kobert Henry, Kynsington
Dean, Frederick, 32 Newgate street

Drew, John, 10 Grove terrace
East, James, 59 Poultry market, Newgate market
Edward.s, John, 25 Newgate street

Ellis, John Edward. 9 Nbw street, Dorset square
Erby, William and Jeffrey Frederick, Hammersmith
Eustace, Edward Farmer, 22 Newgate street

Fenn, Charles, 27 Frith street, Soho
Fisher, James, Oxford street

Fisher, John, Duke street

Fowls, Robert, Duncan pUce, City road
Frank, John, 4 Ship tavern passage, Leadenhall
Frewin, Edward, 32 Holborn
F ricker, Thomas, Poultry market, Leadenhall
Fuller, Daniel, 64 Poultry market, Newgate market
Gill, William, Poultry market, Leadenhall
Gosden, Francis, Kensington
Green, Robert, 1 Foi tman street

Hall, Charles, Albemarle street

Haines, Richard, New Bond street

Harris, Henry, 49 Duke street, Manchester square
Herd, William, lOd Edgware road
Hill, James, Lower Grosvenor street
Hill, John, Hungerford market
Iliscock. George, 11 New Church street
Home, Christopher, Poultry market, Leadenhall
Huckin, John, 91 Upper street, Islington
Hunt, Thomas, 2 Grafton street, Fitzroy square
Hunter, Maria, Ship tavern passage, Leadenhall
Jackson, George, and Jackson, Edward, 64 Poultry mar-

ket, Newgate market
Jackson, Thomas, Albion place
Jennings, James, Pybus, Henry, and Jennings, John

William, 23 Newgate street
Joshua, Abraham, and Joshua, John, Copthall coart,

Throgmorton street

Kay, John, 105 Junction terrace
Keene, Jame?, Coleshill street

King, Henry, Church street. Hackney
Lack, William, Poultry market, Leadenhall
Living, Robert, Poult' y market, Leadenhall
Luckie, Henry, 84;Great Portland street
Martin, William, 3 Crwven terrace
Mason, Elizabeth, Shepherd's market
Mazoyer, Jo.^eph, Hungerford market
Miller, Frederick, Piccadilly

Moore, Thomas, 10 Cinibridge villas'Camden town
Morris, Samuel, 8 Pieas-introw, Jslington
Mortimer, Samuel, Kensington
Norman, James, Bishopsgate street without
Mould, Charles, 5 Store street

Newton, J<»!miah, 136 Tottenham court road
Offer, Thoimis, 44 Lamb's Conduit street

Osmond, Samuel, 78 Bamsbury place
Par.'ions, Mary, Hampton Wick
Parsons, William, South Audley street

Peake, Thoma-s 57 and 58 pjultry market, Newgate
market

Pearks, Henry, Lower Belgrave street

Phillips, George, & Red Lion passage
Pigott, Ann, 63 Poultry market, Newgate market
Plnder.John, 10 Spring street

Powell, William Valentine, Hammersmith
Pratt, Major, 83 Connanght terrace

Redding, Joseph, 1 Oddy'srow, Islington

Rice, Messrs,, Brothers, 1 Goswell road
Ridge, J., 3 Holloway place

Robinson, Richard, Kensington
Rose, David, Hungerford market
Rowland, J-imes, 18 Munster street. Regent's park
Ruda. Charles Henry, 1 Clarence place, Regent's park

road
Seales, John, Jormyn street

Sherry, William Henry, Chelsea
Snelling, Joseph, Hungerford market
Sprigens, George Thomas, Poultry market, Leadenhall
Ktapleton, Willtam, S'aines
Stradley, Benj-tmin, 3 Ship tavern passage, Leadenhall
Surman, John, Poultry market, Leadenhall
Symes, Joseph, Kensini;ton
Taylor, Tliomas, 168 Whitechapel road
Throsby, George, Tabernacle square, Shoreditch
Todd, Sarah, Queen's row
Tod'U Willm.and James. 16 Lamb's Conduit
Townsend, Harriett, Chiult-s street

Turkes, William, 287 Sir^nd
Vaughan, William, PoiiUry market, Leadenhall
Viae, James, 6 Three Tuns passage, Newgate market
Weatherley, Edward, 20 Newgate street

Welch, Edward, 2 Camden Broadway
We^tmartand, Joseph, 31 Little Newport street

Whitehouse, John, Church street, Hackney
Woods, Anna, Shepherd's market
Woolcott, Isaac, 3U Liitle Newport street

Made up to September I4th, 1S5I.

T. KEOGH.
Inland Revenue Office, Somerset house.

PENALTIES.

The Commissioners of Inland Revenue hereby give

Notice, that every person taking, kiHing, or pursuinj^

gamt.', without tirst obtaining a certificate, incurs a
penalty of 20/, and fa also liable to be surcharged In

double the amount Of the certific.ite duty-

Any person In pursuit of name refusing, on being

duly requirud, to produce bis certificate, or to permit the

same to be read, or a copy thereof to be taken, or re-

fusing to declare )iia true name and place of residence,

also incurs a penalty of 20/.

Gimekcopers are desired to take notice that a certlfl-

c:ite at tlie rate of U 7s 6d will not authorise any per»on

to kill game b.-yond the limits of the manor for which he

is deputed ; and, in order that a certificate at such a rate

ofdutv miiy protect a gamekeeper, it is requisite, not

only tiiat he should be deputed by some lord or lady of

a manor or repuied manor, but also that such deputation

should be registered with the Clerk of the Peace, or the

gamekeeper will be liable to be surcharged in double

tlio duty of 4/ Os lOd, and also to be prosecuted by any

common informer for tlie penalty of 20/.

N.B.—It is the Intention of the Commissioners of In-

land Reveiuio to i.ub)i»h in a separate list ilie names and

residences of all persons surcharged in double duty for

sporting without certiflcatos.
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THE SUPPLY OF COTTON.
The commercial year of the United States, reckoning from the 1st

Sept. to the 31st of Aug. has expired, and we are now in posses-

sion of tlie necessary information for our annual review of tho

cotton trade, with an estimate of its fnturo course. We
have 80 fi-equently expressed our view of the great im-
portance of this subject to the best interests of this coun-

trj-— politically, socially, and physically—that we shall on
this occ.ision proceed at once to a consideration of tho assertained

f.ict< in relation to the supply and demand, and the influence

which those facts are likely to exercise over the cotton trade

during the next year. Oar last general review of this subject was
on tlio L'lth of Aug. 1850, and it will not be denied that if the

\v!i' ! facts and reasonings then brouglit under consideration liad

Ix.'ii more acted upon, a great portion of the serious losses since

sn^'iMii'l from cotton might have bccu avoided. In concluding

1, " In September last j-ear (1810), we did not

out the great probability of diminishing stocks

, :l.u1 mow wu no more hesitate to suggest great

11 iirction."

1 r^Oii-ljl has Yielded 2,355,257 bales, against

2,(1 I '3 in 1840-50; -J.rniJjW bales In 1818-40; the

arci v< .. lIic la«t eight jcars having been 2,2.10,000 bales.

Bat while the excess ^ the crop of 1850-51 baa been 258,651
f.-.i... ti... -.^reaaia the quantity shipped to Great Britain has

b»l^, and including other parts of Europe, it has

:.^ -,.>.; bales ; so that the excess of the quantity shipped to

Europe U greater than tbe excess of the crop by 140,004 bales.

Tlii^i rx('.o..<s is accoii:itc-d for nartlv liv a diminished oongnraption
Hid partly by 4 considers-

I in the ports of the United
-• ! .>n the 1st of .Scptcmix-r uf the present year compared
• :•' --''. Th" high price of cotton during the year has been the

these reinlt*. The ionof thcSonth-
itH St C0,000 bales ia . against 107,500

I that of the Nortliura States has been
I, against |k7,769 bales In 1840-60, tod

' iH-io. I1ic cotton muafsctnres of
.18 they consist in a greater propor-

:i'-^ ' and therefore consarolng n larger

ttie goods maaaflKtored here, sre eren
ni'' '-1 tbe price of tbe raw material tbsn
tb',

Uui liii: iuvii i.uj'v.i.Mii licm in the American cotton stattstlcs,

as regards the present condition of the market in this country, is

the stock left on hand at the close of the year. On the 1st of
September 1850, it was 167,930 bales ; and on the same day of
this year it was 128,304 bales, showing a reduction of 39,626
bales. The next item which we must consider is the quantity of
cotton at sea on tho 1st of September in each year, and not in-
cluded at that date either in the stocks of the United States, nor
in those of Great Britain. Taking the average voyage to be 35
days, the following will be the result :

—

Cotton shipped to Great Britain :—
hales. bales.
18.S0. 1851.

Jaij 26 „... 065,250 I.Mi,89C
Sept. 1 I,:0<S,77I 1,418,265

At sea on Sept. I St 144,512 86,369

Thus showing that on the Ist September 1851, there were at sea
58,1-13 bales fewer than on the same day in 1850 ; to which, if we
add the reduced stock in the United States ports on that day,
viz. 39,626 bales, we find a deficiency in quantity in the present
year of 97,760 bfiles compared with the same period last year.

In all our calculations we shall adhere to the same date—the
1st of September—in order to prevent confusion. The next con-
sideration, then, is the state of the stoclis on that day ia Great
Britain. The comparison is thus :

—

Stock of Cottok In Lirervool, London, and Cl)de:—

Sept. 1, ISSO .H.H....M.......MM.. . .M.H.....

Incrraie of slock in 1891 „ 122,t60

But while we had this additional stock on hand on the 1st of
September, there were, as we have already shown, 58,143 bales
fewer at sea on that day destined for this market, besides 39,626
bales fewer in the ports of the United States, of which it is but
fair to assume that at least 20,000 bales would have been appli-

cable to this market. So that tlic real excess of stock on the Ist

of September, applicable to this country, compared with last year,

was only about 44,000 bales. With regard to Ihe stocks in tho

hands of manufacturers, it is much more difficult to arrive at any
satisfactory conclusion. AVe are aware that an impression gene-
rally prevails that they are unusually large at this time ; and
th'S opinion ia no doubt sustained by the very largo deliveries

which have taken place during the last four months. Tho deli-

veries for consumption in the United Kingdom from the 1st of

Jan. to the 1st of Sept. amount to 1,107,438 bales, being at tho

rate of 31,001 bales per week. But up to the 1st of June the
deliveries amounted only to 609,760 bales, or at the rate of

28,267 bales per week ; so that during the months of ,runc, July,

and August, the deliveries wore 497,678 bales, or at the nito of

88,282 bales per week ; and it is hence very fairly inferred that

the purchases by the trade during that period considerably ex-
ceeded the actual consumption, and consequentb' left a largo stock

in tho hands of spinners on tho Ist of Sept. It is impossible to

deny tho reasonableness of such a conclusion ; but as we are com-
paring the condition of tbe trade and tho extent of stocks now,
with what thev were a year ago, we mnst not omit to notice that

precisely similar facts existed then. For the first eight months
of IS.V), the average deliveries were 80,382 bales per week ; bnt
daring the early part of tho year they were so small, that for tho

first tnreo months, tho weekly average was only 24,400 bales,

while for the following five months tho average weekly delivciy

was upwards of 84,000 bales, and in the month of .Jul v atone they

were at the rate of 43,666 bales weekly. While, therefore, wo
conclude that on tho 1st of September in the j)re,scut year tho

stock of cotton wu above an average In the hands of spinners,

wo believe It to hare been no larger than it was on tho same day

last year ; and considering how much lower the price has been of

late, and the larger consumption for low numbers and heavy

goods, we doubt if It was oven as large. We do not, there-

fore, con«ldcr that there is anything in this part of tho ques-

tion to affect the future course of the trade In the present year.

So that at the outside tho Increase of stock In the presontjrear

compared with last, cannot be called more than from 40,0O0 to



50,000 bales, while the price is fully 35 per cent, lower, and the

consumption considerably larger.

It may be well shortly to refer to the supplies to the Continent

during the year. It has been argued by those whose object has

been to encom-agc a rise of price, that whereas the exports from

tliis country have been considerably less in the present year up to

the 1st of September than in 1850, it is fair to infer that they

will be larger for the remainder of the year, by which our stocks

will be in some measure affected. But then though the exports

from England have been smaller, those direct from the United

States have been considerably larger ;
and the entire supply to

the Continent has, between the two sources, been greater in the

present year than in 1850. The following is the exact compa-

rison:

—

Exports of Coticn to the Continent of Eoropp.
Sept. 1, 1849, Sept. 1, 1850,

to AilR- 31, 1860. to Aug. 31, 1651.

balef. bales.

From United States to France 289.627 301,358

_ — Nortn of Europe . 72,lo6 129,492

_ — Other Parts 121,601 „. 139,695

Total direct 483,384 6?0,445

From Grcjt Britain 288,400 239,200

Total supplies 771,784 809,645

So that, although the shipments from this country have been

49,200 bales less than last year, those direct from the United

States have been 87,061 bales more, making the aggregate supply

greater by 37,861 bales.

Thus far we have dealt with ascertained facts. So far as the

future is concerned, the great point of speculation is—What will be

the stock at the close of the year ? That of course must mainly de-

pend upon the extent of supply and consumption during the re-

mainder of the year. With regard to the growing crop in the

United States, it is impossible at so early a period to form any

estimate which is deserving of much confidence. Estimates have

been made varying from 2,400,000 bales up to 3,000,000 bales.

Of late the highest estimates indulged in some weeks since have

not been repeated. But wlien we consider that with a smaller

surface of cultivation, and upon the whole, including the fine

weather during the autumn so far, under circumstances not more
favourable—the crop of 1848 49 reached 2,728,000 bales, we are

disposed to look to a similar crop in the present year as highly

probable, notwithstanding the somewhat unfavourable weather
in the spring. But though such should prove to be the case, we
cannot expect that the same proportion will reach this market.

The American mills, under the influence of low prices, are again said

to be working full time ; and if prices continue moderate, we may
fairly expect that the consumption of the Northern and Southern
States together will be at least 150,000 bales more than the re-

duced consumption of last year. Of the continent of Europe we
will speak with less certainty. The apprehensions with regard
to the political events of 1852, have already a sensible effect on
the transactions of next ' year ; and men hesitate to contract
liabilities for a distant day. But considering the comparatively
low price of cotton, we cannot expect a smaller consumption
than tliat of last year, and should order be maintained, we may
look rather for an increase. The cotton imported during the
last four months of each of the last three years was as follows :

—

Cf.TTON l.MPOATKD.
1S50 1849 1848
bales bales bales

Whole year 1,74'S.I37 1,905,241 1,738,941

Jan 1 to Sept 1 1,271,504 1,000,042 i,320,0»7

Imports ot last 4 months 47(>,613 299,206 418,854

In appears, therefore, that upon a crop which has yielded

2,355,000 bales, the entire imports of the last four months of

1850, amounted to 476,543 bales ; but then it must be borne
in mind, that on the 1st of September 1850, there were at sea

58,143 bales more than on the same day in the present year,

and at the same time a larger stock in the American ports by
39,626 bales, both of which facts were calculated materially to

affect the imports into this country up to the close of the year.

Keferring back to the last four months of 1848, we find that the

imports upon a growing crop which turned out to be 2,728,000
bales, and succeeding a crop nearly the same size as the last,

amounted to 418,854 bales. But the imports from India, what-
ever check they may receive during tlie next year from lower
prices, are undoubtedly larger than they vere in that year. Con-
sidering, then, the smaller quantity at sea on the 1st of Sep-
tember, tlie reduction of the stocks in the American ports, and
the slow way in which the crop comes forward, and even admitting
that it may prove to be 2,700,000 bales, wo do not think it

probable that the imports of tlie last four montiis of the pre-
sent year will exceed, if indeed they equal, those of the same
period of 1850, viz. 476,543 bales.

,,,V}1
Viantity exported in the last four months of 1850 was

1 Qio ?? ' ."Sa'^st 67,700 bales in 1849, and 66,800 bales in
1848. ConsiGcring the larger direct imports of the present vear,
Niere seems no goyd reason for expecting that we shall export
more in the next four months than we did in 1850.
Then wo have to consider the question of consumption.

During the first eight months of this year it has been equal to a
weekly average of 31,901 bales. During the same period of
1850, It was 28,884 bales: and in 1849, 32,612 bales. But for

the whole of 1850 the average weekly consumption rose to 29,016
bales, and that for 1849 fell to 30,428 bales—that, however, being
still the largest weekly consumption of any complete year on
record. The cotton taken for consumption in the last four months
of each of the last three years was as follows :

—

Whole year
Jan. 1 to Sept.l...

CoTTos Consumed.
I8''0. 1849. 18t8.
bales. bale.o. ba'es.

I,513,C07 1,686,(;08 I,505,.'i31

1,002,681 1,132,092 (180,037

Last four months . 510,323 454,d;« 525,304

At the present time cotton is fully 2d a lb cheaper than it

was a year ago, it is about the same price as in 1849, and It

is Id a lb dearer than in 1848. But there is a combination
of circumstances in favour of a large consumption at the pre-
sent time, which has not existed in so great a degree for a long
time. At home the grain crops have proved more abundant and
of better quality than for many years past. In every part of the
country employment is abundant, and is well paid. Even in the
exclusively rural districts the masses of the people were never
so well employed, and during the harvest have seldom received
such high wages. And when to those facts are added the very
low price of food, we cannot but arrive at the con-
clusion that the surplus income left to be expended on
clothing must be greater than at any former period. And so
far as cotton goods are concerned, the low price of the raw ma-
terial will undoubtedly lead to a much larger consumption of those
qualities which absorb the largest quantity of cotton. There is,

therefore, every reason to look forward to a larger consumption
of cotton during the next year than we have seen at any former
period ; unless, unhappily, any material derangement should take
place from continental politics. The largest weekly consumption in

any former year was 30,428 bales in 1849. For the first eight months
of the present year it has been 31,901 bales, or fully 3,000 bales

a week more than last year. And if only the same average rate

of consumption should continue for the remainder of the year, the
deliveries will be 542,317 for the last four months.
On these calculations the stocks at the close of the year will

stand as follows :

—

bales.
Stock in Great Britain, Sept. 1, 1851 729,460
Import estimated for four months, the same aa 1650 476,-'>43

Total supply 1,206,003
Export the same as IS.6U 61,700
Cousumptlun at the rate of 31,901 bales a week 512,317— 5!>4,CI7

Probable stock at December 31 6:1,986
Against a stock December 31, 1350 .021,120— — 1)149 5>','i90— — 1818 496,'i50
— — 1817 451.940— — 1846 64.'i,790— — 1845 l,03."i,2?0

In estimating the stock at the close of this year at 611,986

bales, we have assumed the extreme probable extent of im-
ports and the smallest probable extent of deliveries. By that

time more will be known of the growing crop, and the prices

and consumption of the future will be determined accordingly.

If the stock at the close of the year shall prove about 600,000
bales, and the crop promise to yjeld about the quantity we have
assumed, there is little reason for apprehending any permanent
rise in price from the present rates ;—and ifsuch should prove to

be the case, there is every ground for anticipating one of the
most prosperous years that our cotton trade has ever experienced.

The great extent of emigration has been referred to as a cir-

cumstance likely to aftect trade prejudicially. But it is more
probable to have an opposite effect. The well employed Irish

labourer in the United States will be a better customer to the

manufacturer of Manchester and Leeds, than the idle peasant of

Mayo or Galway. With a free exchange, his labour will be as

serviceable, both in supplying the wants of our population and
in exchanging for our manufactures, in the United States as in

Ireland, and the more so, inasmuch as it will be more profit-

able to himself.

Whether, then, we look to the state of the money market, to

the price of provisions, or to the supply of cotton, there was
probably never a time of better promise for our great manufac-
turing population.

THE NEW DRUG FOR IRISH MALADIES.
UNHAPrY the land whicli is the cot-pus vile for political experi-
mentalists ! Poor Ireland, in her day, has " suffered many things
of many physicians, and has been nothing bettered, but rather
grown worse." Tlie doctor has often proved worse than the
disease. First, she was to be healed by the extension of equal
civil rights to all her religionists ; but either the medicine was not
the right one, or it was aclniiiiistered too late, or the disorder was
too deeply seated, or was of a nature which this remedy could not
reach ; and the patient continued to suffer as before. Then the

Poor Law was to cure her ; and though many men of ability and
experience protested against the treatment, yet so many states-

men insisted on this being the one tiling needful, that the experi-

ment was tried ; and while its ultimate result is still doubtful, the

certain and immediate consequence has been an aggravation of the

(
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malady. Another set of practitioners called out for wholesale
emigration as the tilting remedy, and as pointed out to the

meanest capacity by the obvious symptoms of the case ; and emi-
gration is now proceeding at a rate to terrify those who once so

strennously recommended it. A new drug is now proposed, or

rather an old one is summoned forth out of the Pharmacopeia of

the Past, in our opinion far more questionable than any of the

preceding ones ; namely, a Freehold Land Societ)-, the object of

which is the creation of a vast body of " peasant proprietors"

oat of the small farmers and labourers of Ireland. Catholic

Emancipation —though it failed in realising all the hopes of its de-
fenders, and though it may not have been carried into effect at the

most suitable moment or in the most perfect manner—was a just,

wise, and necessary measure. The Poor Law—though, from the
want of an intelligent, patriotic, and conscientious middle class

to superintend its uianagement, and from peculiar characteristics

of the Celtic population, it has not been the panacea it was in

some quarters expected to prove—applied a powerful stimulus to

the activity of many landowners who had long scandalously neg-
lected the most imperative duties of their station ; and, when
Ireland shall have recovered from tlie fearful crisis through which
she is now passing, may yet prove a healing and sustaining insti-

tntion. Emigration from a country where twice the number were
employed upon the land that were needed for its profitable cnlti-

vation, and where competition for the possession of the soil en-
gendered so much misery, and goaded to so much crime, was
almost indispensable as a preliiiu'naiy step, as clearing the ground
for the operation of more healthy and cnduriiig agencies ; and
when we bear in mind the mode in which we trust the gap will

be filled up, we cannot yet re-echo the alar.n of those who tliink

it is proceeding too fast, and has gone on too far. But to set on
foot projects for transforming the agricultural population of
Ireland into a race of tfreehold peasantry,—with the experience of
the past to warn us, and the observation of Frauce to terrify us,

and at a moment wlien the nation is only jnst emerging from the
squalid misery and state of absolute despair into which the system
of small holdings had plunged it, to propose to return to, en-
courage, and extend a system nearly similar in features, and
certain to degenerate into almost complete identity,—does appear to

US, we confess, a step of most singular and perilous retrogression ;

—

it is administering a poison under pretext of a remedy ; it is ex-
hibiting a stimulant where a sedative or a laxative is wanted ; it

is adding fuel to the fire ; it is giving brandy to the fever; it is to

embrace the theory of Hahnemann, that similia similibus curantur,
without that practice of infinitesimal administrations which take
ont the sting and the peril from his maxim.

We feel called upon to protest against the scheme while it is yet
in embryo, in the hope of preventing so dangerous a birth. Wo
have now lying before us the " Plan of an Intended Irish Society,"
for purchasing land iu the Encumbered Estates Court, and selling
it again in small lots ofJive acres and upwards to the shareholders,
who are to purchase their shares either at once or by monthly in-
stalments. The following are portions of the prospectus :—

It It propou'l to tiand toeMj la Irelind on t lia-is which will lie open lo
Um Ttty Ur|« cUo of Utmtit md Iradera, wiih oapilal from iOt upwiirdi ; and
th« iMf oaiBeroa* c'a<< o' nhopkrcpfrf, ihopmen, Brlii>a'ia. and ihe K^ntral de-
positora in laricgi' tiai.ki, who can affurd lo invest h small <uia ha'jitually from
tbtlr aaTlog', to wctire -i high rate ut \oUteiit. But it nrill addre^i lloelf in

Ibe flrtt pljcv, and mainljr, to farmera likrly wl'liout ila afiittano:! to t«arc (be
eaanttj.

The fharea will !,« 15'7 «ich, payable either In one Mi-n or bjr month)/ lantal-
menta of l^ or by Ibe a'lvanee of any aam the mtrn'.irr can conTenit-ntly fparf,
to b« alttrwarda ftudatHy inereaatd to the amiiuot uf liia abarr, by monlhly
paymettta of 1/, or prot^rtlonnte quarterly paynieiiiit.

Ai fart a4 trie fjrrl^ accumulate*, «ftat«4 will be purcliaa4-d. fr< m t'me to time.
In Ibe Kncum'ierrd Kilales Ojurt, and diridrd lnu> Utnn nfalioui t.Mi, twenty,
and forty acre*, nlih t few alao of about rlxty, flK'tf. and a hundred aerM.
and|aa many memb*ra aatbry wilt acoumroodale put luto Immediatepotaeaplun
odhem. Ilu'. a« the value of land earics with earioai l<ieil cireumstaueer, no
mathemit »! rxacfned ofrlzfwili be lo'i'ted U[Kin. Kach clafi will contala
alio m'-nta of t',e «ame value rather thin of liie ikme dimeuvlona.

A large proporlloo of the farm* will, huwtver, be limited to about ten or
twelve acrcv, •• it la ealnUlid that • farmer an' J<->-t to no rent, and worklnf
bia litid wit'i the mrrgy and xilleiinde which ownemhlp latarr>, 0"Old live

p o<|'cri>u-ly nn luch an ettate i and thia U ihe larxr«i allotmeDt wbloh a
•ingle »:iiire cf lAO/c«*i '- • - '"'/ - '--I •; , • •; j.r.

On the aetiafe of : . Cjurt, from len to
Bfrpn ji^rM r,f ;„lmf 1 irr,-! ul mix'-d land

lUil), mpitt to litie tutii l.jt lUi I. llul a leu fjTour-
I by the toclely, lo prevent any d>>ap|Hrin<menl. Il'iw-

- ' are mad* on terma ei|aally favouraiilr, iha alluttew w|i|

kava the
, :ig iheir eatate* loereiaed lo nfiern or iwtniy acren f. r

each ibar. i,r ir''"^" 'f a ihare nduo d lo 90< or lOi'/, or aucb uihir
turn at tl . , ..ill ,„.„„|i of.

T'lrre >< muHaie men r,f amall meana s and alao
lo enable j-

. . :,„. a ...... ....i a half, nr two »hare< and a half when
tl>!i arrao||< maal la funad :o mret their cuDvenl>ince. The half iharra will be
paid up Iu the aame aanner aa the whole ab re<- la one iiiai, ur by uoolb<y or
qaarCe ly paymentt.

The fnods for thcs« porcbMes are looked for from the andcr-
mcntioned (jnarters :—
The tnanal Talae o< lauded properly niler IIm poor law valaeUmi la Uil<Ueo

miillona and half. There l< taofe Irian money lying inert In the Irtth imuls,
tlian W"a:d purebife the fee aimple u( aeven rniire cunilee. or cue of the
provtiMxe. There I - '• ' - y lying a< drp'.lia iu the frieodly
•oeletlea ted lavlcc . purcha>e tiie f>e simple uf aeveial
o«k«r •omtln. A 1< . i thia oecaaialatiaa beloD^a to mea uf

limited means, who wonld prodably desire to become «mall proprietors. For
example, nearly twelve tliouaand fund-owners are owners of fums of iOOl, or
under-meu shut out from the individual

| nrcliaee of land by the smallnesa of
their capital. The large raojority of them are said to be farmer.^. In Ihe savings
bank', ail the depositors are ntcssBarily owners of small accumulations. The
aggregate imoaot of all these various deposits Is above forty-five millions
sterling.

Beyond this huge snm, there are many millions of Irish money in the
English fund^ There ia is also an immenfc fum, the amount of which cannot
be ascertained with accuracy, lint in small loans on freehold property ; often
by tenant'^ to their landlords, or by other paitiea who would probably purchase
land with their capital instead of lending it at interest, if a 8uitab!e oppor-
tunity < flered. Although the last five years have drained away a large share of
the savings of the working farmers, it is heliev«d, by men well acquainted with
them, that a considerable number would ttill be found, able to become par-
cbaaers with the aid of the society.

Now, we are no fanatical opponents or depreciators of a yeoman
class. We believe that tinder certain circumstances, in peculiar
countries, and amomj a qiialt/ied race, a peasant proprietary—even
with holdings as small as ten acres—may form a most valuable
ingredient in the community. AVe are aware of the success and
respectability of this class in Flanders, in Tuscany, in Switzer-
land, and in some parts of Germany. \Yq are cognisant of the
high praise which has been bestowed upon this class by many
economists of eminence, by Say, by Sismondi, and by Mill,—and
of their strong recommendations of the formation of such a class
here. We remember well the oracular and emphatic saying of
Arthur Young :

—" Give a man the possession of a bleak rock, and
he will turn it into a garden

;
give him a nine years' lease of a

garden, and he will turn it into a desert.'' Wo have considered
with no ordinary care all th.it Laing has written on this contro-
verted subject in his three valuable works. But we remain un-
shaken ill our conviction, long ago expressed, that Ireland's way
ont of her difficulties does not lie through the transformation of
her people into a nice of peasant proprietors ; and that, whatever
might be the temporary relief given, and the temporary improve-
ment apparent from such transformation, its ultimate result could only
be, a perpetuation and .aggravation of her late wretched condition

;

and that a generation or two hence would witness the consolida-
tion of all the pecnliiir miseries under which she has so long laboured
in an exasperated degree, in an incurable form, and with aug-
mented numbers.

We know well the reasoning which will be opposed to our con-
viction. The evil state brought about by small holdings will be
fully conceded,—but we shall be told that the entire difference
lies between tenanci/ a.nd proprietorship;—ihs^t the /w/<^r of five
or ten acres at a rackrent has no motive and no power to improve
his land or to raise himself, and that his very hopelessness makes
him a reckless and miserable multiplier; but that the possessor
of the same amount of soil will bo at once and ipso facto elevated
into a diguKied position, endowed with the needful qualities, and
provided with adequate indnccnients to exertion. As a general
proposition, there is much truth and weight in this representation

;

inmost countries, and with most people, it might be admitted to
its full extent. But those who assume, as most of onr a priori
reasoners .are apt to do, that men of ditferent character and ditfurent
race will act alike under like circumstance?,— that the same mo-
tives and the same external stimuli will prodnco similar effects
and a similar line of action in the Teuton and the Celt, in the
Norman and the Saxon, in the hardy Norwegian and the indolent
Siciliiin, in the indefatigable Scot and the effeminate Lnzzarono,
in the white man and the negro, in the languid Oriental and the
restless Yankee,—assume that which all experience negatives and
which the most casnal observation would sniflce to disprove ; and
if they net or legislate or scheme on such a-ssiimntion, they are
laying np for themselves a harvest of bitter and well-merited
disappointment. " Human natnre, (wo arc told,) is everywhere
the same" :—Unman lips never uttered a more shallow and fatal
fallacy. Human nature, in it.s manifold vRricties of climate,
entouro'ie, and origin, exhibits ili.siTppancies as marked, if not as
wide, as aniinal natnre. Eternal .'itatioiiariness seems the law of
one race : perpetual progress of another. One tribe is restless,
insatiable, and warlike; another is timid, industrious, and pacific.

Some, like the Tartars, arc simple, pastoral, and honcct; others,
like the Chinese, arc crafty, encroaching, and commeixiiil. Homo
are lovei-s of gaiety and careless case ; others are never contented,
and ever striving. Some are iinpellcd to ceaseless toil and un-
tiring acquisition by an onwardntM of nature (If we may coin a
word) which marks them out fur coni|tie!<t, for command, and for
supremncy,— but not for the linppines.s of repose,—and the Anglo-
Saxons are of thi« order of humanity. Others, finally, are Im-
pctaons and Itnpnlsive, but not indefttigablc nor enduring,

—

preferring the enjoyment of life (o its impi-ovcment, auil seeking
that enjoyment not in perpetual ntniggle, but iu the cheerful dance
or the diilrr.f'lr nirnle of a sunny home ;—and of such men is the
Irish nniioii made. Tliey can toil, they can save, tlioy can ad-
venture, they can endure hardships, they can encounter sacriflco

and self-denial—few people bettir;— but ihey do all l\\\s for a
time anil fur ii purpose,— not for ever and for itself;—they toll,

—

but it is for the sake of future rest ; they deny themselves present
graiiflcation,— bnt It Is for ll-.c sake of after and fuller enjoyment

;

tlicv iliilvc niid struggle, not like the Englishman or the New
E' r the siikn of risine to n loftier elevation and reaching
a yy

:

i of exertion, bat In order to command for the ro- 1

1
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maindcr of life the repose aud the pleasure after which they have

been always sighing.

Such being their character, it is not difficult to foretell the con-

sequences of erecting them into a nation of small proprietors by

some such means as the proposed society holds out. They would

pinch, they would scrape, they would toil with unheard of assi-

duity, till tliey had contrived to save the sum needed for the pur-

chase of the five or ten-acre freehold. They would then have

attained their paradise—an estate aud a cabin of their own. They

would " draw the curtains and retire to rest. They would marry
;

"they would beget children after the prompt fashion of their tube

;

" they would cultivate their land after the antique and slovenly

» fashion of their forefathers. As their sons grew up, they would
" add a room or a shed to their cabin ; and when the father died

" the sons would divide the property between them, and become

"cottiers, with two, three, or four acres—to be again subdivided at

"theend of thenexttwentyyears—andtosupport,asnow, apotato-

" fed population, not, as now, ofsix millions but of ten or twelve."

This, we conceive would be the inevitable operation of the pro-

jected scheme, so long as the character and habits of the people

remained unchanged ; until, that is, they had learned better by

the apprenticeship of one or two generations to a more salutary

system, or by the large infusion and overriding influence of a

more energetic, ambitious, and improving race.

We ground our belief that matters would turn out as we have

described, not only because such would be the natural and legiti-

mate consequences of admitted premises—the natural and legiti-

mate operation of known causes, but from two other considera-

tions \—first, that we cannot learn that the habits and condition of

the iorty-AnWrngfreeholders before their abolition in 1829 differed

at all from that of the forty-shilling cottier tenants;—secondly, and
principally, because we fiud.that in other countries and in our own
colonies the native Irish proceed precisely in the same manner,

and sink into the same condition as at home, ivherever tliey settle

in numerous bodies together; wherever, that is, they are subject to

home influences, and do not take a diflerent tone and insensibly ac-

quire difi'creut habits and desires by living among people of

stronger character and higher aims. AVe know that this differs

from the common impression as to the success and change of

life of Irish settlers in the United States, in Canada, and in Aus-
tralia ; but the fact will be found to be as we have stated it, aud

we are glad to offer ample confirmation of it from the recently

published travels of a high agricultural authority, Mr Johnstone.

In that gentleman's " Notes on North America," we find the fol-

lowing remarks, which are reiterated more than once :

—

" There were many excellent hard-working Scotch and Irish
" farmers in the neighbourhood. . . . One of them, Mac-
" Laughlan, had eleven children, and a farm of 200 acres, oi^ which
" he had cleared 60 with his own hand. He had been in the
" country four years Anotlier Irishman had been
" three years in the country, and a third only one year. All were
" happy and had excellent crops. . . These Irish settlers struck
" me as industry personified. I saw many others of the same
" nation afterwards, of whom I could not speak so well." (Vol.

I. 64.)

Let us now see who these " others " were. They were Irish

who had settled en masse, not singly and among Scotch, English,

and New Bruuswickers.
"The settlers, chiefly Roman Catholic Irish, originally from

" Bandon, in the county of Cork, are for the most part miserably
" clothed, keeping wretched-looking houses, have much dirt about
" themselves and their lioldings, nasty-looking pigs running about
't the doors of their dwellings, and their land and fences for the most
" part in an untidy condition. It is ' Oidd Ireland^ over again,
" transplanted here, aud little altered from its home appearance
" and fashions." (Vol. II. 17.) Of another settlement he says
(II. 176) :

—"/i consists entirely of Corh men, ivho have not 2)ros-
" pe)-ed as yet. . . According to Mr Pass (an English emigrant)
" the south country Irish arc tlie poorest men that come out, do the
" worst, and are the least contented. At home they depend upon
" grants aud charity when they can get it, more than on their own
" industry One of these Cork men, a schoolmaster,
" complained bitterly ; they were all steeped in poverty and debt,
" yet they were industrious, he averred ; and therefore he inveighed
" against the mother country 'for not making raihvays in the jwo-
" vinces, and sending out money to employ the people.'' (The same
demand all the world over from this spoiled and unthrifty race !)

" The management of the Irish (continues Mr Johnston) is still a
" problem, ivhen unmixed with other population, in whatever
" country they are. . . . Here, as at home, they get togetlier
" in junkettJQg and merry-making, aud estimate the happiness
" of a spree far above the every- day comforts of clean well-fur-
' nishod houses and plentiful meals. But mingle these same men
' by twos and threes among a great predominance of a steadier
' race, and the restraint aud influence of new example makes their
' Children steadier men than their fathers, and more reasonable
" Smd contented mcu."
So it is. And in this fact we may see indicated—so that he

Uiat rans may read-the moans of renovating aud redeeming
Ire and. It is by mocnlating it with a large admixture of Scotch
and English blood that is children can be rescued from misery,
and their many admirable quaUtics developed aud made to bear

fruit ; not by perpetuating them as a population ofunmodified Irish
peasants. Irish small proprietors will be only one generation off
the condition of actual Irish cottiers. Ireland for the Irish •

Ireland inhabited exclusively by Irish ; Ireland accepting its

destiny and receiving its impress and its character from the Irish
—means the cabin for the pig, rags for the peasant, potatoes for
the population.

We will endeavom', nest week, to trace out a few of the con-
sequences of creating aud forcing a system of peasant proprietor-
ship even in countries more favourably situated and more happily
inhabited than Ireland.

THE BLUNDERS OF OPPRESSION.
The Despots of .Europe, "whether Royal or Republican, do not
appear to us to understand their business. Every post brings tis

the same tidings from every quarter. Oppressions which exas-
perate, but do not intimidate

;
persecutions which irritate without

dismaying ; brutal cruelties which excite general disgiist against
the tyrant and general sympathy for the victim ; clumsy inter-
ferences which excite only contempt ; readiness to take offence
where none was intended, and to scent out insult where none was
offered ; and a promptitude to resent hostile criticism which in-
dicates only the morbid sensitiveness of an evil conscience, and a
wounded spirit stung to madness by a sense of its own dishonour;
—these are the facts which every journal has to record of Romej
of.Naples, of Germany, and of France.

In Berlin men are brought up before the police courts almost
daily, charged with the crime of " abusing officials." One citizen
is sentenced to three weeks' imprisonment for saying sarcastically
of > Prussian watchman, what is said every day and with far
less truth of London policemen, that " he was always out of the
way when he was wanted ;'—and anqther was imprisoned for a
month for I'ecomraending a lieutenant "not to make an ass of
himself,"—a caution which appears to have been much needed.
In Vienna, we read of citizens condemned to various terms of
imprisonment, "six days, fourteen days, three months, a year,"—to "irons,"—to "ten or fifteen lashes,"—to ^^fast one day a
week,"—" three days a week," &c. &c., for concealing weapons, for
" inflammatory language," for keeping a public-house open beyond
the specific hour, for " refusing to work," &c. &c. Nor is Re-
publican France behind Imperial Austria. We say nothing of the
various arrests on a charge of conspiracy, wliich have recently
beeome so numerous,—for they may have been justified ; nor of
the insolence and vexatious meddling of the police and gend-
armes,—for this has been too common in all times ; —but the war
against the Press is proceeding more fiercely and recklessly than
ever. M. Victor Hugo has just had a second son imprisoned for

a leading article less pungent and violent than appears in the
London papers every day of every week, and he himself has only
escaped a similar fate in virtue of the inviolability which attaches
to members of the National Assembly. It is said that there are
more journalists in prison than out of it in Paris. There is scarcely
a metropolitan newspaper of uote (the Ministerial ones excepted)
which has not been seized and fined withiu the last twelve
moutlis. Scarcely an article can appear, written with any degree
of talent and vigour, and commenting with any severity on the con-
duct of men in power, or on obnoxious laws, or on public aftairs
in general, without subjecting the writer and editor to be dragged
before a court of justice, and sentenced to a ruinous fine and
a wearisome confluemeut. The Government seems determined
utterly to destroy any vestige of freedom of speech. It goes far
greater lengths than Napoleon, or Charles X., or Louis Philippe
ever ventured—furtlier even than the King of Prussia has yet
gone. All this is strange enough : but what is more astounding
and perplexing still, is that all this shameless tyranny is not
practised by the simple strong arm of the Executive power, but
with the concurrence of the public, and through the instrumen-
tality of juries of citizens! So utterly is the spirit of genuine
liberty extiuct in Paris, or so disgusted have ali moderate men been
with the former virulence and license of journalism, or so strong
it their impression of the mischief wrought by hostile comments
on Government proceedings, or so resolved are they for the sake
of tranquillity and public order to niaiiitain the existing authori-
ties at all hazards aud at any cost, or finally, so completely does
the conduct and system of tlie Executive harmonize with the
notions aud wishes of the French people,— that we believe ouly
one instance has yet occurred, out of all the numerous prosecu-
tions of the Press, in which the Government has failed to obtain
a verdict. And it must be remembered that the law under which
these convictions take place, and the rulers by whom they are
demanded, aud the juries by whom they arc recorded, all ema-
nate, more or less directly, from the great body of the people, ex-
pressing their will through the medium of a suffrage more ap-
proaching to universality than any hitherto known in Europe.
Now, all this is very pitiful, very perilous, very clumsy. As

far as France is concerned, tlie whole thing is evidently a mis-
take. The Rulers of a people, who as jurors arc so ready to con-
vict and punish journalists, and as legislators are willing to enact
laws uuder which such convictions and such sentences are legal

—

can have nothing to fear from journalism. If journalism were
formidable aud mischievous to that extent which alone could

il
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justify or excuse such prosecutions as we have seen, these prose-

cations would infallibly fail of success. If journalists were able

by their denunciations or criticisms to overthrow or imperil the

Government and the institutions of the country, a fortiori would
they be able to defeat the Government in a court of justice, and
to secure an acquittal from approvingandsympathisingjuries. The
very readiness of the Assembly and the juries to support the

Executive in its war against the Press, proves irresistibly the

needlessness of this war, and therefore its cruelty, its folly,

and its sin. If the Press were as mighty and influential as Is

supposed, such proceedings would be impossible : if it is as power-
less as these proceedings show it to be, then these proceedings are

iniquitoas and indefensible. Therefore we say that the despots of

the Groat Republic do not understand their business or consult

their interests one whit better than the despots of the Great
Empire. They are rousing and aggravating the hostility of those

who would otherwise bo insignificant and harmless, and they are

arming in defence of them the sympathies of all men, whether in

France or throughout Europe, who despise cowardice, who pity

saflfering, and who hate oppression.

Then look at the Sovereigns of Germany. It was their object

and intention that the self-government their subjects sought for,

they should not have. There were two ways of effecting this ob-
ject : either to remove the desire, or ^to refuse the gratification.

They preferred the latter course. The desire for having the reins

•f Government in their own hands was not, we believe, indigenous

in Prussia, and certainly not in Austria. In both States it arose

out of a desire for a better and a juster Government than they had
previously enjoyed. It was a recoil from misgovemment and op-
pression. Kthe rulers wished to cure this desire, their course was
a clear one. They should have removed the cause which gave
rise to it. They should have given to their subjects under the mo-
narchical rule that even-handed justice, that personal freedom, and
those civil rights, the attainment of which was the motive which
led their subjects to demand representative institutions. They
should have governed, in all points essential to the welfiire of the

people and compatible with the existing form of rule, as they
would have been compelled to govern under a Constitution. They
should have said to the people :

" We cannot give you the Cou-
" stitntiou you demand, but wo will give you that ulterior blessing
" for which yon demand it. We Will give you the end, though
" we refuse you .the means." What the German people really

wish for, is not self-goverwnent, but good government : and the

clumsy despots have refused them both. They might, by a re-

form in their finances, in their jurisprudence, in their system of

police, have satisfied all the reasonable wishes of the citizens, and
huTO associated in their minds the ideas of equal justice and ge-

neral comfort with a paternal and autocratic rule. Instead of this,

they have governed worse aa their power has become more unre-

strained ; they have become more tyrannical, more vexatious, more
repressive in proportion as they have repudiated one by one the

feeble fetters of the shadowy Constitutions of 1848; and have
thns linked together for ever in the conception of their people jus-

tice and freedom with representative Government. They have
appeared fanatically bent upon proving to all Europe that Uepub-
licaos are correct in proclaiming that neither personal liberty, nor
civil rights, nor intellectual freedom, can flourish under the shadow
of a legitimate throne, and that the only road towards the attain-

ment of those national blessings which men will seek for aud
and ought to have, lies through the utter and final demolition of

the effete and incurable dynasties of lirandenburg aud Ilapsburg.

SETTLEMENT AXD REMOVAL OF THE POOR.
It has long been admitted, to use the words of Blackstono, that the

statute 13 and 14 Charles 11., c. 12, "by which all persons who
''are liable to become chargeable, unless they settle on a tcueinetit

" of the yearly value of lu^ may be removed to the place where
"they are legally settled," is "a great infrin;r.-^incnf of Magna
^^ Cnaria and the liberty of the snliject." "~ ui be more
" cruel or impolitic," said the judge, " than ;

' n person
'* residing in that situation where, by his indu.suy .. ition,

" he can t>est procure a competent provision for! i bis

"family." Mr Coode, who was appointed by tlio I'u.ir I^aw
Board, in 1848, to examine into the prnctifal <'irirt of the law of

settlement, speaks more hnribly of the I

:

the jiul^'e. He
says of it :—"The statute effects tlic i i of a most ex-
" tensive, almost an ur.iversal and iicai

:

"to removal. It is emphatically n law
"law by which Uie home, the family, the m i

" latknu of ianoemt mea could be broken wy
" of social diitocarioB." " Uy one nrr ;

" paiWiM wer« made the gaoU of their o

" trenet agaiut «U others. Morc^^ '"

" 15,M6friifcMM>t unmsblpe w.
" direet aBtafaaiela each of erery u:

.

" driring the poor, and tlw reward of vi

" by parsimony, gnile, cruelty, obstinan
" .<nr/-(>s.<riill.v beat or shuffle tbem off." "1;

"factual ami extensive inraalooof the rightxi: ;

" bad ererbewi atteoqited tiiiM the Conqaest." " From thin time
'the action of the Voor Law is no longpr obscure. The In.

" jurious operation is; everywhere visible in the statute book, the
"parliamentary journals, the law reports, the periodical, oc-
" casional, and enduring literature of every year." The one function
" of the overseer, the constable, and the beadle is to drive or
" shuffle off the poor, to harry the jwor stranger, to fight his parish,
" aud feast together overtheir plans, their successes, and defeats."*
The law that was such an invasion of rights, and which gave

occasion for so much squabbling and contention, making the for-
tunes of " armies of counsel," continues—notwithstanding many
attempts to improve it and many successive modifications—one of
the opprobriums of our legislation. To amend it successfully is

felt to be almost impossible, and the most skilful of our legislators

—Sir James Graham for example—have essayed and shrunk from
the task. The Law of Settlement, or more properly speaking, the
Law ofRemoval, continues to be a source of vexation and degrada-
tion to the people, aud of trouble'to the administrators of the law.

It can be no matter of surprise, but one of instruction—for much
of our existing legislation had not a different origin, and many
laws are now as lightly proposed—to learn that this mischievous
law " had a gratuitous origin, and came into sudden and unex-
pected existence." Mr Coode has carefully examined thejournals
of Parliament of the period, and supplies us with a history of its

concoction and enactment. "It was," according to. him, "a
" casual product of four distinct bills, introduced by independent
" membere after more than half the session had been passed.
" Two of these bills contenij)lated only local objects ; one the divi-
" sion of large parishes in the northern counties into townships

;

" the other the better relief and employment of the poor, and
" punishment of vagrants in London aud Westminster. These
" two local bills comprise by far the greater part of the act as it

" eventually passed." " The whole matter in the House of
" Commons appears to have been iu the hands of the members for
" Lon()ou." " The patchwork product of these several bills was
" passed through the Commons, without any debate on the sub-
"ject being recorded." Amendments were made iu the bill in

the House of Lords, but " none affecting the settlement and re-

moval clauses," and these amendments were agreed to in the Com-
mons. " The act was passed with little deliberation and no dis-
" cussion. Xo reference wjis made to it in the King's speeches,
" or in the addresses of the Houses.'' It excited as little attention

out of doors, as of debate within. In fact, it was wholly unno-
ticed. While this act, " which confined the great body of English-
" men each in one fifteen-thousandth partof his country, was passed
" without a debate or a pa-ssiug remark ; the enactment of laws to
" prevent the importation of wool-cards, andiron wire, of bone, lace,
" or buttons, and needlework were made the subject of mutual con-
" gratulation of King and Parliament, as if the destruction of the
"free agency of all the nieaucr sorts of persons of England aud
" Wales were a trifle in comparison with the taking of pilchards
" off the coasts of Cornwall and Devon."

The law so passed is rcmaikablo for its careless aud confused
language, but as it was 8U[)posed to relate only to the lower classes,

no regard was paid to sncli an uninqiortant matter, aud the statute

remains to attest the careless, unthinking mode of performing
the solemn duty of legislation in the time of Charles II. In this

respect, as in others, we are improved; aud if the New Poor Law be,

as some persons as.scrt, a harsh measure, it was at least not

])assed without much previous inquiry aud much debate in Parlia-

mcnt.

The condition of the labouring classes prior to this enactment Is,

however, a question of some doubt. There may not appear In

the statute book " any (inrposo of settling or keeping settled the
'' general po|)nlation. Wherever labourei'S found work by their
" own choice, they would have been as effectually .scttlc<l as in the
" place in which they were confined to work l>v >t:iiiii.'." Hut Mr
Coode overlooks, we think, the manners of i' irior to the

time of the Cuminonwcalth. In general tliu : 'Klu till that

period were cither settled iu towns or attached feudally to the

soil, and as the bonds of the latter were relaxed by the increase

of their nnmberg, the growth of trade, aud the introduction of new
arts, it wiu found continually necessary to make sharp laws
against vagrancy. From the reign of Richard H. to our own time
such laws were in force, and they show the exiiitenco at an early

period of unsettled and wandering people. It became necea-

sary to find .so'uc ineanit of connecting them with opois and places

when an obligation wax iuqioxed by a Poor I.rfiw on the owuera of
Knot« and plAc.v.<i to proviili; work and subsUtencn for the poor.

I
- '
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came to be put into oxccutiun, had It not been con.Mi^hmt with the
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treatment the labouring classes had previously received, it would

most certainly have excited disturbance, if not insurrection. That

it had no such effect—that it was willingly accepted by the poor

rather as confirming their title to some relief, than opposed as de-

priving them of privileges and rights—is for us au unanswerable

proof that the cruel and unjust enactment was much more agree-

able to the manners of the age than Mr Coode represents it.

Tlie great practical question, how the present Law of Settlement

and Kemoval—much modified by the Acts of William and Mary,

8 and 9, and 9 and 10, and by various subsequent acts—can be

best adapted to the actual condition of society, is not much eluci-

dated by Mr Coode's inquiry. He says, in fact, that " he has
" been unable to find a single practical oSicer, or a single poor man,
" who could give him any evidence how the Law of Settlement
" works." He has ascertained "a few salient and conspicuous facts,"

but they are, " to the certain and unobserved effects ot the law,

" like the waves on the surface to the quiet depth of the unfathom-

able ocean." It is impossible, he thinks, to ascertain the effects

of the law on the habits of employers and labourers through six

generations, though that they are deplorably evil he has no doubt.

All his views and arguments go to entire abolition of the Law o

Settlement and Removal. However consistent that may be

with the principles of legislation which ought to prevail, the public

mind is not at present, we think, prepared to go so far ; and what-

ever value his suggestions may have in point of principle, they

want that practicability which is implied in conformity to present

opinions and present prejudices. Towards a practical reform of the

law we do not gain much from Mr Coode's Report, except the con-

viction that the present law was founded on a principle that is

now universally regarded as equally impolitic and unjust.

With all the land appropriated as private property—with vast

quantities of property in no wise connected with the land, and
with a compulsory Poor Law, it is clear that there must be some
means of fixing the obligations it imposes on particular kinds of

property and on particular persons. The ancient plan was to de-

termine it locally by parishes, which had the pre-eminent advantage
of uniting the obligation of providing for the poor with the power
of administering the funds in the hands of those who had to supply
the means. The money was raised locally ; it was disbursed by the

local proprietors, and the recipients were local residents. There
was a local interest to keep down local poverty ; but in the present

much altered condition of society, when income is acquired at one
place and spent at another ; when its sources are very numerous,
and not connected with the land—though all equally flow orighially

from labour, and are therefore, perhaps, equally bound to contri-

bute to the sustenance of the decayed labourer—the principle of

locality seems of doubtful applicability. To insure a good law,
probably a change in princple is desirable.

It may be noticed, that the sphere of every individual's exer-
tions in the progress of society is at once more and more narrowed
and limited to some one particular pursuit by the division of
labour, and more and more extended by facilities of locomotion.

He is more and more hemmed in by the multiplication around him
of other men, and his freedom is more and more enlarged.

Morally he is more and more restricted, while materially he is

more and more set at liberty. From being confined to a spot

which he called his country—a parish—a county—a kingdom

—

he has become a rover over the whole world. Patriotism is a

sentiment of which the material bounds are continuallj- widening.

An Englishman's notion of his country now includes not only
Scotland and Ireland, but the colonies, and a large part of Asia.

Trade and the Telegraph are making France and America as

interesting to him, or more interesting than India and Australia.

The principle involved in such a change cannot immediately and
practically guide legislation, but it ought to be kept iu view by
those who undertake to provide for the future of society. As in

times past it has made the principle of locally providing for the

poor, and therefore ensuring to each locality only its own fair

share of the burden, gradually cease to be applicable and Just ; so

it will in future render it still more inapplicable and still more
unjust. It ought, therefore, at least to be kept in view, iu any
alterations now made in the Law of Settlement, if it be not allowed
to dictate a totally new law.
The principle of locality—of " spots," as the Poor Law Commis-

sioners express it—seems no longer adapted to serve as an index
to that property which, being derived from labour, ought to con-
tribute to its wants. The obligation is naturally personal, not
territorial. It springs from the relation between master and
servant, employer and workmen, capitalist and labourers, and is

not, as it used to be, almost exclusively between the land-lord and
the serf. Wo are, therefore, inclined to think that the basis of
a new law, intended to throw the obligation of relieving the poor
on the property derived from their toil, should be sought in the
yarious moral relations just mentioned, rather than in the material
principle of locality.

The subject is of pro-eminent importance, and requires corre-
spondmgly close and mature consideration. In dealing with the
drganisation of courts of law and of the means of national de
fence, with the formation of the Parliament and the selection of
Us coistituency, with the form of government and the mode of
adinmisteriug it, legislation seems much loss restrained than iu

dealing with the relations of industry and property. The poet
says

—

" For forms of goyernmpnl let fools contest ;"

but no man can now say that we can silently and passively, and
without suffering prodigious injury, allow the Legislature to meddle
ad libitum with the social relations of individuals, to regulate
trade and direct industry, to provide for the poor, and infringe on
property. Vulgar as many of these relations are sometimes sup-
posed to be, and contemptibly as they have been too often re-
garded by such legislators as those of the time of Charles II., it

is now demonstrated that no flowers are more tender, no ma-
chinery more delicate, no webs of smallest insects more complicated
and fine, and that no rude and hasty destroyer equals in mischief
him who blunderingly thrusts his ill-timed legislation into the
complicated, delicate, and tender relations of social life. To such
deleterious legislation as that of the Law of Removal and Settle-
ment, confining the bulk of the lower classes to the narrow spots
and holding them back to the rude practices of their ancestors,
while all around them has been progressive improvement, is

mainly due that deteriorated character and those deplorable habits
which are now such continual subjects of lamentation and alarm.

FRANCE.—THE PRESS AND THE GOVERNMENT.
We have more than once stigmatised the laws regulating the
press in France as erroneous and unjust, and the prosecutions of
the jovirnals by the Government for a mere expression of opinion
as ill-timed and impolitic. Latterly the Government has taken
up the matter rather seriously, as if it had adopted a determina-
tion to subdue the press to the will of Messrs Baroche and Fan-
cher. It has found, too, in some of the juries rather zealous
supporters ; and obtained convictions of guilty contrary to gene-
ral expectation. The press has, in fact, become unpopular with
the Parisians. They desire order and quiet. Many of the journals
live by agitation, and continually strive to keep it alive ; and
they seem likely, when juries have to decide on accusations
against them, to be severely dealt with.

On one occasion the Government has failed. It instituted a
prosecution against a new paper called the Avenement, for in-

serting a letter of the elder Hugo censuring the Government, in
which it succeeded. The Editor was found guilty. It instituted
another prosecution against La Presse for inserting the same article

which it had inserted, and the Presse, in the first instance, allowed
judgment to go by default; then appealing against the decision to

the Court of Assizes, it was acquitted. The difference in the two
cases was, that M. Girardin had withdrawn the word " glorieuse-

ment," which had been applied to the conduct of the younger M.
Hugo, and apologised for its use. He got out of the scrape, in

fact, by crying peccavi. Another prosecution for the same offence

hangs over La Jiepublique, and the decision of the jury in that

case may give us a more certain clue to the opinions of Parisian

juries on the conduct of the press ; but we are inclined to believe,

with the Journal des Debuts, that Republican journalism, like the
Republic itself, is, with the most influential classes, at present ex-
tremely unpopular iu France.

Nor is that exactly undeserved. It has been the boast of the
press that it is the leading power of the country. Its members
have climbed up into the cabinet and been the chiefs of the Go-
vernment. It has made one at least, if not two, of the revolu-
tions which have unsettled France. It threatens further revolu-
tions. Without it nothing is done, and the quiet-seeking Parisians
very naturally look at it with alarm. It does not, as far as we
can see, stand up for for any principles so as to entitle it to

respect. The Republican journalist of one week is the arbitrary

minister of any Government the next. The advocate for Louis
Philippe one day is a short time after for the Red Republic. Sys-
tems of government being rather projects than principles, can be
taken up and laid down at pleasure. Mere politics, founded on
expediency, as they are pursued in France—a game of ambition

—

a large heap of personal claims and personal rivalries, all of them
somewhat stale—are not susceptible of that precision which be-

longs to science. The ouly principles at issue that wo can see, are

quiet and peace on one side, and agitation and disturbance for

the most paltry and uncertain objects on the other. The public

mind is anarchical, and the journals represent it. Journalists,

writing day after day, and obliged to treat of all kinds of topics,

rarely obtain a high character for consistency ; and in Paris, with
one or two remarkable exceptions, they have no such character.

Without firm principles steadily to guide them, obnoxious to

many accusations, aspiring to power, and occasionally the authors
of much mischief, there is no reason to be surprised at the present
temporary unpopularity of many journals in Paris, however foolish

and even criminal it may be in the Government to prosecute them.
The President and his Cabinet seem to count on this temporary

unpopularity to enable them to extinguish the press, or so to fet-

ter it as to make it subservient only to their own designs. They
may possibly obtain temporary success. Between journalists as-

piring to be cabinet ministers, and men in power, there is a natu-
ral hostilitj-, and one strives to put down the other. Whichever
has the public on their side will, for the time, be successful ; but
nsither must count on a long period of triumph. A press, to
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speak the public sentiments, to which Government seldom con-

forms for long periods, is as necessary to the existence of society

as Government itself. One is the check on the t'e^potism of the

other. Latterly, jonmalism was in the ascendatt, inclined to bo

tjrannical and promote disorder : now, Govei nme it is in the

ascendant, and having journalism for its rival, foolishly fancies to

put down journalism is to preserve order.

Encouraged by its first success, it is in turn becoming tyran-

nical, to fail in the end, like the journals, by provoking disorder.

Hie press will then again have public opinion, the wants and

necessities of society on its side, and in its turn will triumph over

Government. From such a contest only a series of triumphs and
disasters, of public disorders and public injuries can ensue, which

it Is the especial business of the Government to prevent. The
functions of a journalist is to gather and propagate knowledge, di-

recting it even against the Government, if the Government stand

in its way ; the chief function of Government is to protect the

rights of all classes, even of journalists, and it can only do mis-

cluef by departing from its duty, and assailing the press.

The time is not very remote when such a course of conduct was
pursued here. At the commencement of the first French revolu-

tion juries wore more ready to convict even than the Government
to prosecute, and the Government took advantage of that to put

down all its opponents in the press. It succeeded much more
eflFectually tlian the Government of France can now succeed. It

had the public completely with it. Its success did not, however,
prevent the press from growing in power, and becoming, as the

Government became unpopular, the organ of tlie public, and able

to influence, if not to dictate, the course of the Government.
Putting down the democratic press in 1793, could not save Air

Pitt's Ministry from becoming unpopular in 1795 ; nor prevent

the loyalty, that he described as an instinct at the former period,

fix>m changing to wide-spread disaffection before the close of his

administration in 1801. From being the organ of that feel-

ing, and of the discontent against the Tory Government that con-

tinued to prevail more or less through the first thirty years of

the century, the Liberal or Reform press obtained at that time

a power of which, in 1793, the Government never dreamed.

It was the organ of a wide-spread sentiment, it gave expression

to a truth. Government exists to the same ends, and as the Tory
Ministry ceased to be the organ of the public sentiment, and
ceased to be the practical expression of the national opinion, it

lost that power which the press gained.

The Government of England in 1793, in relation to the press,

compared to the Government of Louis Napoleon in the same rela-

tion, was almost infinitely powerful ; but the relation has been
entirely though gradually changed, and there is, we infer from
this example, not the least chance in the end of Lonis Napoleon
and the Legislative Assembly prevailingagainst the pressof France.

It is very probable, nay certain, that the Presidency of Napo-
leon, or any Presidency that may exist in France, will fall into un-
popnlarity in a much shorter period than our Tor;- administration.

llien the press in France, envenomed by insults and injuries, will

have power to wreak its vengeance on the Government, and some
other revolution will be the inevitable consequence. Admitting
that the Government will, in the present temper of the Paris

jnries, triumph over the press, it will only be to provoke an
enemy that will ultimately and certainly destroy it. Should the

Government be not wise enough to abstain from attacking the

pmiR, weare inclined to hope, from the last verdict in the case of

11. Girardin, that the juries of Paris will soon be sensible, that in

favonring the impolitic and unjust course of the (iovernmcnt,

they are ensuring another revolution. To avoid that is their great

ot>ject, and to succeed, the juries must avoid all ex*' -

TIIE CHARACTER OF ENGLISH JUDGES.
The intolerable behaviour of a Mr Ramshay, the judge of the Li-

verpool Connty Court, who, it is charity to suppose, is visited

with a great calamity, and is not morally a respionsible person,

serres, oy its singularity, to attract attention to the general cha-
racter of the gent! "" ' —"-!<• in the various courts of

equity and law. .\ important functions in the

Ctceofday, the n,:...„ ,^.-j^:.n -a ;,.o observation of the press,

It Is amongst the rarest phenomena of the time for one of them
to lose his temper, or be betrayed into bastr, petulant, and uu-
bccomiog remarks. Tbetr general eqoanimlty, we are reminded
by the occnrrence at Liverpool, is more remarkable even than
their nneqaalled integrity. The characteristic is not limited to the

aged and venerable men who are at the bead of snpcrior courts;

it may be extended to the Judges in the inferior courts, to the

police magistrates, and to almost eve^ man who presides over
the administration of the law. Day after day they perform Ibeir

functions ; day after day tbey arc closely watched ; tbe press Is

vcr ready to pounce on them if Hi it any glaring errors or
iiriplay bad temper; and we arc ma(U sensible, by the
astonishment excited by tbe onseeialy exhibition at Livcrpool.bow
Ikr tbey are from blame, and how doMly tbeyapproach human per-
f. rt;.,„. Tbey oast UMouelvM tzpwi«iee, we prerame, great and
-'.::. i\\ satisfiKtkmfin>mth«eoai0Uud tbeyan proved to posMss
over themselves. It cannot be an evil, therefore, for men to live

in public, and exercise all their functions under a vigilant press
Checked by that at every aberration, their minds come to be
more accurately subdued, or formed by pubUc opinion and the
influences of the public, than any class of men less vigilantly and
continually watched. Endowed with great authority, they are
necessarily subjected to great control, aud present, we think,
an almost wonderful example of the efficacy of public opinion in
exalting human nature.

Mingling much with the world, also taking an active part in all

its aff'airs, sharing in political debates, differing often in opinion
from one another, the Judges are very rarely liable to criticism

for anything indecorous or unseemly. The very different course
pursued at present by another class of venerable men, possessed
also ofgreat authority, not derived from the people, nor exercised

undertheircoutinualor vigilant controul—not immediately subjected
to public criticism, and asserted in fact to be superior to the public,

—

supplies a contrast to the conduct of the Judges, which no one will

now ftiil to remark. It will probably be concluded that if the

Hierarchy, like the Judges, were subordinate to public opinion—if

they exercised their functions with a conviction that they were fully

and completely, as the Judges are, responsible to their fellow-

creatures,—they would not be worse men nor less happy in them-
selves. While no one hears of quarrels amongst the Judges, the

papers overflow daily with the verbal disputes and verbal brawls
of the sacerdotal classes. Mr Ramshay's strange proceedings

most unexpectedly lead men to think of tho contrast between the

Judges submitting to public opinion, and the Clergy claiming to bo
above it ; and suggest the conclusion that tho former condition is

most congenial to tho nature of man. He is, then, likely to bo
happier withiu himself, aud more honoured by the community.

THE SLOW CONSUMPTION OF COLONIAL PRODUCE.
A coRRESPOSDE>n' at Barnes, Surrey, who does not, wo presume,
intend his letter for publication, finds fault with us for sliowing

last week that one cause for the comparatively little consumption
of sugar, &c. &c., was the deficiency of the harvests for tho last

three years ; and he concludes that there is an inconsistency in

our general arguments in favour of Freo Trade with our special

statement, lie would have had justice on his side, had wo at the
same time said or inferred tliat the general interests of the com-
munity were suffering. But when wo pointed out tho deficient
harvests, and contrasted tho present thriving and tranquil condi-
tion of the country with its condition at a former period under
similar inflictions, we supplied the strongest of all corroborations
of our general arguments in favour of Freo Trade. Our corre-
spondent is evidently little acquainted with the writings of politi-

cal economists, or ho wouM have been well aware that tho prin-
ciple we illustrated, of products being the only means of paying
for products, is thoroughly established; whence it follows that the
diminished products of our harvests for the last three years les-
sened pro ta/Uo tho markets for colonial produce and all other things
for which agricultural produce is exchanged . With such defici-

encies as we pointed out tho wonder is, not that there has been a
little suffering amongst ono class, accompanied by a little de-
ficiency of consumption of articles abundantly produced, but that
the suffering should not have been much greater, and consump-
tion still more diminished. To free importation we are indebted
for a prosperity that was never before experienced in conjunction
with failing harvests.

Our correspondent also objects to our distinction tho week be-
fore between land and raw materials, and Is angry with us for not
agreeing with Mr Disraeli that tho land is a raw material. Ho
asks, what is the difference between cotton and wool and land.
Tho obvious difference is, that cotton and wool are the products
of labour, of tho tending care and work of man, while land is not
the product of labour. A< wo before said, too, tho land remains,
and is increased in fertility by labour, while tho wool aud tho
cotton aro consumed, aud must bo ro-pr >duccd to continue tho
further manufacture and consumption of them. A tax on them
limits their production in relation to tho production of other
things ; but a tax on land in nowise limits its capacities or its

power, though It alter the distribution of the produce. A tax on
land is pro Uutto an equal tax on all \\a products, and docs not
disturb their relations in the market. A tax on wool an<I cotton
Is a tax on som- pirfi-'ulir ^p-cics of products essentially useful,
and in r .lace of land for immediate con-
sumpti mmufacturing industry. A tax
onlaul It; a tax on wool and cotton

i» arc; I.

COTTON.
Ix answer to correspondent, " Modrkatiok," wo refer bim to tho
cotton circular arranged by a Committee of Jlmkcri, Mr T. M.
Meycw, serrrtsry, where he will find tbo figures exactly as given
In our I iblisbod in the Eco.soMisT of the 13th Septem-
ber. \'. liierepancies to exist in the circulars issued by
Liverpool c<' ts, and consider them as discreditable as

their stock- 1. <ut we took it for granted that tbo above-

mentioned one would be nearoat tbe truth.
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We have a-^aiu examined several different circulars, and from

,.J^!,T1 tSprn.n nrettv nearlv agree in on tlie 12th September,
and from

iteiiiswhich they all pretty nearly agree ^_ - „ „ .
- uS impor-ts, exports, and stock, we find the foUownigjesult :

stock, 31st December, 1850
, 4Q4]4i,9

Imported since — •• J !,_

„ . . 1,859,288
Dedaet:—

jg^ 4,^
Present Stock -

.j.'.oq _ 757 «so
Exports • .

Showing that •••"•:

'">l'*'' ^ ^.

have been taken by the trade from the port of Liverpoo or at the

rate of 30,694 bales per week for the 36 weeks. W e are obliged

to "Moderation" for thus particularly drawing our attention

again to the subject, as we consider it important to have it pro-

perly sifted. ^^^^

^gi'iftiltuit,

PROTECTION'S FORLORN HOPE.
OUr-SPEAKING OF TENANT-FAKMEK3.

The speeches reported to have been m ide at various agricultural

meetinas which have come under our notice during the past week,

fully bear out the hopeful indications we pointed to in our last num-

ber Every man of political reputation who has spoken has directed

tho'atteation of farmers to practical ol.jects, and dissuaded them from

followi.12 the Will-o'-the-Wisp, Protection. At Watlmgton Mr

Heulev again plainly and fully explained to the farmers, that he saw

"no signs whatever of anythiog that would enable them to make

out such a case in Parliament, with any chance of success in obtain-

ine a new trial and a new verdict " on the question of Free l.rade ;

and that the Protectionists have not got such facts as will justify

them to ask Parliament for a change of our present policy.

Now this is perfectly true, and obvious as true ; and, perhaps, implies

by its admission no great degree of candour or sagacity, but as there still

are politicians, or men aspiring to be such, who would advance their

own objects by professions of belief in the possibility of a return to

protection, Mr Henley's manly declaration of truths unpalatable to

many of his constituents deserves favourable mention.

The worst enemies the farmers can have at this moment are the

men who feed them with illusory hopes of assistimce by means of

legislation, and SO divert their attention from practicul questions and

remedies.

But while referring to the speeches of the rational public men

of all parties who are inculcating sound views on this topic,

we did not overlook the fact that a gentleman of some literary

reputation. Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, had deserted his quon-

dam liberal principles, and had come out as a candidate for the

representation of Hertfordshire as a believer in the restoration

of the Corn Laws ; a forlorn hope in the cause of Protection. And
Sir Edward, too, had been presiding at a county agricultural meeting,

but his speech, fully reported in some of the daily papers, was such a

meaningless, not to say jejune collection of wiU-turned, and obviously

wtll-conned periods, that when commenting on the notable sayings

at agricultural meetings, it appeared altogether unworthy of notice.

Having been since indebted to the Hertford Mercury for a full report

of the proceedings of that meeting, we find that they aflForded most

remarkable indications of the growing spirit of independence and

the healthy tone and temper which are taking possession of the agri-

cultural mind. Sir Edward Lylton's speech on a second perusal still

seems of that true no-meaning character which is proverbiiilly

puzzling; constructed of vagua generalities, and far-fetched refer-

ences to agricultural topics, it was remarkable only for avoiding or

evading any reference to the landlord's part in the existing diffi-

culties of the tenant-farmers. And this produced a succession of the

most out-spoken and spirited assertions of the farmer's view of the

subject we have yet met with. After some other complimentary

speeches had been made by other landowners, Mr F. Haggar, a

farmer and miller, on whose land the cattle show had taken place,

said, " he felt it to bo his duty to say that he was decidedly disap-

pointed at the proceedings of the day. lie had hoped to have heard

a m re practical speech from the chairman and his supporters, and

that matters of vital importance to the farmer would have been dis-

cussed ;" and then, after referring to sundry remedies, such as a 5s

duty, which had been proposed, he added :—

Another qaestlon for consideration was the operation of the Game Laws

upon the county rate.— [A Voice: "No politics."]— Olii on politicjl—he would

not touch upon thera. lie knew of no more fruitful source of rural depravity

than the (iame Laws, lie said ao most fearlessly, and lie appealed to those

gentlemen who had the care of criminals sent to gaol, whether it were possible

to ooavince a man who was committed for shootinK a bare or knuckiag a rab-

bit on the head, tbat he had committed any offence ? The felon might be con-

vinced of is crime, bat tlie poacher was proof against all appeals. Tlie fict

waf, that the labonriDg population generally felt that tlierc was no moral olfunce

In poaching, and consequently they could not be deterred from it by any moral
advice based on appeals to their principles. lie found, from references to

published documents, tbat, for the year up to the end of September, 1890,
there were in our gaol 423 prisoners, out of which number H8 were committed
under the Game Laws. This period included that part of the year when there
nu less poaching going on than in the six mouths from September to March ;

Knd therefore he might fairly assume that a larger proportionate number of
prisoners, say 148 out of 211, were committed for poaching. Now, he called on
the noblemen, gentlemen, and magiilrates of the county, not to force this law
to the Dtmoat. He called upon them to do this for anotiier reason, because tlie

Game Laws were made by themselTes and for themselves. He appealed to thorn
for a third and last reason—because they, as individual members of the com-
munity, paid but a very minute portion of the cost of prosecuting offenders
gainst the Game Laws, and of malutainiag them In gaol, compared with the
teiant-farmer.

Now the farmers of Hertfordshire feel stronjily upon the subject of

the Game Laws, for it is a county much infested with game and
game-preservers, and there are many extensive estates on which the

preservation of game by the landlord renders profitable farming by
the tenant an utter impossibility. Nor do the game-preserving ma-
gistrates escape the imputation of using the Game Laws with harsh

and vindictive rigour. And Sir Edward Lytton not only reserves the

game from his tenants, but lets the right of preserving it over his

tenants' farms to a game-hirer. This is perhaps the most exaggerated

form of the worst abuse of the Game Laws. And the Game Law
system forms the type of that semi-feudal control whicli English
landlords are fond of exercising over their tenants, and against

which tenants are now very generally disposed to remonstrate. To
a high-banded ass<!rtion of such territorial powers, Sir Edward Lytton
is reputed to be addicted.

Mr C. W. Puller, a liberal landed proprietor, who is to stand for the
county at the next general election, followed Jlr Haggar in a sensi-

ble and practical speech, contrasting forcibly with that of Sir Edward
Lytton, in the course of which, after referring to his position, he said

—

I hope I shall receive a slight measure of indulgence at your hands, if I gay ^
few words, in wliicli I hope to emulate the temper and moderation of your
chairman, on the topic which evidently is uppermost in your minds—I mean
the prospects and present state of the tenant-farmers. I am not going to enter
into political discussion. I iim not going so to break the rules of this society,

as to discuss upon this occasion the question upon which your chairman and I
are at issue. There will be ample opportunity for discussing that at another
place, and on a more fitting occasion. But, in the meantime, there is no doubt
one practical question, pressing for immediate anewer, if it can be civen—
namely, what, under existing circumstances, is the tenant-farmer to do ? Now
I am not going to set up as a prophet, or a teacher of farming. Far from it.

Bttt—as one who, to use your chairman's expression, lives on the land and by
the land, and has had too much friendly intercourse with farmers not to feel a
deep interest in their welfare— I do most earnestly wish to impress on yon a
few words of caution,—a few words of advice, bearing on your own position, and
rather, I should say, of a negative than of a positive character. The advice I

would earnestly press upon you is—that, whatever hopes you may have of a

revision of legislative measures, you will not allow any promises of changes to

be eflected by the Legislature to enter into your caoulationa as farmers. If those

changes come, and with them, Ijetter prices it will be all the better for you. If

you are prepared to meet a different state of things ; but, on the other hand, if

they do not come, it will be all the worse for you if you have embarked on a

course of political agitation, and allowed jour hopes of the success of that agi-

tation to disturb your calculations as farmers. My advice to you is this—con-
sider each of you for himself the different circumstances of your respective oc-

cupations, and then, if, looking at present prices,—(and when I say present

prices, I don't mean the prices of the present week or month, but such as they

may be supposed to range, up and down, in the present state of the law,)—if, I

say, on a fair consideration of all the circumstances, you believe that you can,

though not without a struggle, get a living out of your land, hold on fast and
do your best by the land. But, it you are satisfied that you cannot—under the

present circumstances, under the present system, and under present rents—
fairly look forward to gaining a livelihood, I would say, go to your landlord,

and tell him you cannot continue to occupy his land unless he gives you help la

one way or other. I don't say that, in all, or in most cases, help should be

given by a reduction in rent ; for in some oases the landlord is able to give his

tenant far more assistance by other means. I think that a tenant, struggling

against the stream, is fairly entitled to go to his landlord and make some such

request as this, rather than continue to struggle hopelessly.

This was felt by the farmers present to be much to the purpose,

and was extremely well received, carrying with it that moral weight
which earnestness and truthfulness always command, though pro-

bably the majority of those present were inclined to Protectionist

views.

Mr Lewis, a land agent, stated that a sub-committee of the society,

i consisting of three land agents, and four tenant-farmers, had drawn
i
up a form of agreement for farms adapted to Hertfordshire, which he
hoped would meet with the approbation of tito landlords and tenants

of tho county, and which he strongly recommended to their adoption.

We have that form before us, and as it really seems to be a very good
attempt to rationalise farming contracts, we shall refer to it, in detail,

on a future occasion. Mr_Lewis said, " that landlords and tenants are

more alive to their mutual interests than at any former period," and
he tiierefore lioped they would adopt the improved terms of farming
contracts suggested by the sub-committee.

Mr Koborts, a farmer, said, that landlords are now " sharing in

benefits whicharose out of their tenants' losses . . . that they are keep-

ing their horses cheaper, that tlieir general housekeeping expenses and
the cost of maintaining their servants are less ; that they could travel

through the country at a much cheaper rate than formerly, while the

farmers' rent remained about the same." And we may notice that the

same argument is to some extent applicable to the household and
family expenditure of the farmer. Mr Roberts said, truly enough,

that the regular payment of their rent by farmers who liave several

thousand pounds invested in their farms ought not to be urged, as be
stated it had been, to prove that such farmers are not labouring under
distress and difficulty, because "a man who had this extent of capital

employed would not like to be seized upon for 300^ ; and if he could

not borrow the amount, would he not be disposed to sell ofFhis stock

at a disadvantage, to pay his rent, rather than allow his proiluce to be
seized. The prosperity of farmers could not, therefore, be presumed
from the fact that they had paid their rents." lie then remarked, he
did not like tho idea of men making general complaints, and making
out bad cases, but offering no remedy whatever. The Legislature

would do nothing for them, and to wliom could they look but to their

landlords :

—

The question wap, whether their landlords were meeting them in that fair, ho-

nourable, straightforward, and honest way which they had a right to expect. They

had heard something today about Uberal landlords and honest tenants; but

suppose they reversed the motto, and expressed a hope that they might have
" liberal tenants and lumest landlords." He thought that the Legislature having

placed the farmer In the position in which he wbh, and it being certain that ul-

timately the burden of agricultural losses must fail upon the landlords,

the tenants bad a right to .claim of the landlord every concession which
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he could make. Suppose, for instance, country gentlemen, instead of preserving
game, were to give it up : It was not of much pecuniary ralue to them, and
inflicted great injury upon the tenant. Suppose, too, ho were to strip his hedges
Of trees

!
In this and many other ways be could assist the Unant, without

reference to rent.

Mr Hainwortli.a Protoclionist farmer, ^aid, "fora greatnumber of
years the average wages of tlie labourer Wfre five pecks of whoat,
and wheat being then UXs a bushel, his money wage was lis 6d. VVith
wheat now at 53 per bushel, his wages mea&uied by the same standard
would be 6j 3d. Instead of this, he was geuorally receiving tlii'0U"h
this county 9s a week. He did not complain of it ; but when ho
knew that the assumed prosperity of the labourer was at the expense
of the farmers.he might be allowed to say that gentlemen who did not
employ labourers, knew very little about the struggles and difficulties
which had troubled the minds of masters on the suhjecL" And he
afterwards added—" lie saw little prospect of a better day dawning,
either on this or the next generation of farmers, unless the landlords
came forward to help them. He was happy to hear Mr Puller say
what he did on the subject. He knew little of hira personally ; but
from all ho had heard of him, he had reason to believe that hi- prac-
tised the theory he professed. It was only by landlords fairly meeting
the tenants that they could bear up uuder the exigencies and diffi.

cnlties of the times."

llr Jackson, a farmer, also adverted to similar topics, complained
of the ravages made by game, and said :—
He th ught, if the society were to give handsome priaes to those landlordj

whose hedgerows and fields were the freest from tlmlKr, it would tend far more
to eoeoorage agricnllore than all the other pria;s which were given by the lo-
dety. But there were other enemies to the farmer besides the hedgerows and
tb« Umber. There was the little sparrow, the chafflnch, the crow, and the
pigeon, by day ; and in the dark night, after the toils of the day, while the
farmer was resting his head on his pillow, the rabbit and the hare were per-
mitted to enter hi:i fields and destroy his hard-earned produce. It might be sail
that the enemies to which be referred were all good cruatures of God. Well, but
10 were the rat and the mouse ; and they must remember that the same Almighty
Being, who created the crow and the pigeon, the rabbit and the hare, .ilso

created the littla weasel, the stoat, the Jay, the hawk, and such like carnivorous
animals,—but where were they ? Why, if they walked Into the parks or woods
of their landlords, they would lind them dangling to the branches of the trees

;

asd it was not unlikely, that they would there fiud also not a few of the fami-
Ucr faces of their oocedomesticcats. Ue thought it would be far better for old
England, if the ri>ing aristocracy of the land wvre to take a pleasure in some-
thing less hurtful than the practice of game-preserving.

And the following true and graphic account of the way in which
fiumer's complaints to his landlord of game damage are met, went
home to the experience of the farmers present :

—

The farmer, who had agreed with his landlord that he fshould not enlTer from
the game, finding his crops injured, went to his landlord to complain, but what
wu the general result ? The landlord says, " It can't be lo ; if jon are Injured
by game at all, it moat come Irom out of Squire Sj-and-So's estate ; it can't
eooe oat of mine. Out I will speak to my keeper abcut It." And, of course,
whatever Jahn, the keeper, says most be Gospel, although he might be one of
the greatest poachers himself on the face of the earth. Well, the landlord
qioke to John, the keeper, and what did he say ? Why of ooane ha laid, " Oh,
be never bad a plant It all, or If be bad, the wire worm has eaten it." The
fknner then proceeded to the other squire, who said, " the game can't be my
property, it must come from yoor own landlord's ealate.' So be met with no
laeeais with either of the squires. They would both be prond to own the game,
bat tbey ware asbamad to own the damage. It waa time, then, that the game-
ptcMrrlBg aystMa was disooatinaed. The day waa not far distant when the
nnMn wsold awake oat of tlitir ilsmbers, and not quietly submit to the annoy-
Moa and damaf* of the game.

After these speechea, which gave no slight umbrage to the greater
part of the landlords present. Sir Edward Lytton, in a peevish reply,
tried to parry some of the homc-tbrusts which hud been made, and
said that he allowed bis tenants to kill rabbits (!) and to remove
hedgerow treea, " as far as the conditions on which ho held bis pro-
perty" permitted. And the honorary secretary, Mr Fasaingbam,
•aid:—

I a«t tak« ib* liberty of making a remark npoo ooe observation of U
PaUar, to tli* eftot that if a tenant finds a dilBoalty io oarrylng oa bla basinast,
ha Igbl raaaoaably go to his laadlord and ask for a ravaluatioa. Now, I
waald socfaat tbat, la aaeb a ease, tba panoa ehoaan to revalue tba farm sboold
a«t by tba eooaesl of both partlM, aod iboold Dot merely represent tbe land-
lord. If tbty aoald Dot agra* la tba eboiaa of a parMm, tbaa tbsn aboald ba
two. In ordar Ibat both lb* laadlord aad tlM teaaat might ba fairly npreseatad.

This ia a miwt Joat remark. It ia really a faree for th" '-i-' V-rrt to
end his own Tanier to see what radaotkm of rent, or i of
readjostmnit the tenant ahoaU hare. It ia obvious, ii : . :.,ne
and matter of the above diacuiioa, that the tenant-fArmer* ot lic-rt-
fordahire at length are br||{nning to see tbat it ia only by making
lair and eqaal cootraota wtth their landlords, that they ean obtain
the relief which, under tbe new state of eircunutanors in which they
are placed, they feel they require. This is a Kood ones for the unt-
cnliare of tbe counUj.

SHEEP FARMING l.V AUSTRALIA.
To many pennns afoMderaU eapital, and with tastes and habits
adapted to mral parsoHs, tb« Anstralian Colonies pressnt many ad-
TUiaiteai aad now, whao ||»ld dig|ring ia lik<ly to attract an ex*
tnordinary degree of attealign to Uut region, it will be nseftil to
bow, fro« tba «Maipl« cT a Tsry weetMful settler, that steady d«-
Totion to the ordinary ^nlln^> are sorer roada lo soooess than any
psoaiativa pnnaiia. A eorfsay>ndsut of the DaUg Ntmi gives, with
that view, a letter not lo«g eiMS n«eiv(d from a relative eettled in
8e«tii Anstndia• aahaap fcrmer. It is stated that IkeaMtler, whose
latter «• repriat bd«», " IsA Eoglawl alMNit 1634 or IMb, beia* then
absai S» vears o#a|t« t ha it ths sen ef a laadowaer who bad always
occnpied h is owa laad, aad bold asori of iatarnsdiata position betwrm
the countryjsMtaoMS, eoHMBly so ealled, aad tba larfo rentint-
farainK. Ilia wrilsr bad basa a good daai eampd at varioas
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times in the agricultural avocations of his father's nrooertv nn.1thoroughly understood sheep farming, in which hU faXr wks «markably successful, but he had not biraserente^ed Uo a^tua^business as a farmer as several of his brothers had done. B°ing of aremarkably cautious temper, and having witnessed tl e vie ssimdesbe Loglish agricullural profession had gone througC^rom 18^0 to1834, he preferred the quiet enjoyment of a moderate iucomo to en?gagtugm what he deemed an uncertain business. He bad mademany tours on the Continent, and had resided on several occ^sio^ fora year or two together, both in France and Italy, alwa s aTd eveS-where giving a close and watchful attention o the agricuU^
pursuits and habits of the people." The capital he look our^between three and four thousand pounds.
No correspondence seems to have been kept up between therelatives, and the occasion on which the following letter was writuSwas to recommend to the Australian settler an able active agricultu

ral servant who was gomg out with his family to South Austi-alia :-

f« w,^'""";
'."' ^"^ received your letter, which was rather long in eominc

een hi™ ;! r?
^ ''"'!

f*""*!-*
1' by Sydney. D- is arrived, but I have notseen him, but 1 mean to Inquire for him when I go to town. New comers aregenerally at a loss for a time, but if they are steady, hone.t, and S"d S

inhe'v wfnfM'HT.'*°r"-
I '"ink every class mightdowell in thlscountiy^

..1, » . Ji "t
""""'' ""^ PreseverlDgly to their regular business, whatever It might be

: but in a young and flouri^hlng colony like this, there are agreat many temptations to speculate, which the bulk of the people cannot with-BUnd, and the consequence is. they employ money in speculating which ought
to be employed in their business, and generally get into difflculUes. A fewpeople in this country have made large fortunes by speculating In mines, but agreat naany have lost money. I am no speculator, hut stick steadily tomy buHnesi as a sheep farmer, and to country operations generally. At onetime, when it was supposed that the colony was going to the dogs. I piirobaaed
land at a low figure In and near town, which at the time was considirtd a epe-
culation, but at present it is worth more thousands th.n it cost me liundrede.
1 was induced to buy this land from knowing the great capabilities ol tbe
country, and that they would he found out by others sooner or later, and thatwhen that time arrived, the land in question would be valuable on account
of its situation. My only d.,ubt was whether 1 should be able to hold on
till that time arrived. I am living in a very retired place amongst the bUhi,
which is situated about forty miles from Adelaide. 1 have a very good
house of stone and lime, and all the necessary buildings for carrying on a
large establishment, which are as good of the kind as I ever saw in Eng.
land. I have about 28,000 sheep and Iambs, about 300 head of cattle, and 60
horses. I breed about 12 horses every year. I have four squatting runs,
for which I pay to the Government 20i a year. We have to pay ol a year
for each run, whatever may be the extent of it. My runs are situated 0, 12 to
and 80 miles from this place, and contain altogether 230 square miles', nearly
the whole of which Is good grazing laud. I am become a practical gardener,
and take great Interest In my garden. I have about six acres of land cropped
with all kinds of choice fruit trees, and about four acres of vineyard, all of
which grow more luxuriantly here than I ever knew them In any other oonntrr.
I have never yet had a gnrdmer, but have attended to my trees myself. I
make my labourers do the work under my direcUons. I prune tbe ft-ult trees
myself, and the vines with tbe aaidstance of one man. I have made this year
about 180 gallons of wine, and S8 gallons of brandy, about -10 over proof. Tbe
grape crop waa almost a failure, tbe season having heen too cold to ripen tba
grapes. I mean to increase my vineyard yearly, and hope in ihe course of
time to make good wine. 1 have made it niy«elf hitherto, and have succeeded
pretty well. I bare nearly all tbe best sorts of vines that are grown In Europe,
but am cultivating for wine principally the riermllage. Claret, the beet grapes
on tbe Uhine, and the Madeira grape, and the Constantla for sweet wine.

[Referring to a relation at the date of the letter lately gone out, the
writer says :] He did not like the colony at firiit, but at present he nppean to
like It very well. The change Is so great at first that nearly all new oomcn fHl
dissatisfied. This colony is going ahead at a great rate, and I expect II will be
the most fiourishing in this part of the world. Some of our minrs are vary
rich. One, the Hurra Dura, baa been paying dividends till lately at the rata Of
iOl qnaruriy. Tlic original share* cost il. At present Ihcy are about IS0{.
Dividends have been slopped principally owing to tbe fall in copprr ; tut the
mine Is as good as ever. This country is full of minerals In every directloD,
particularly of copper and iron, You frequently see U'ge rocki u( iron or*
above ground, and very rich. I know a spot where there Is a rock of Iron ore
standing above ground as high a* a two-itorlad house, with small vain* ofoopper
running through It. • • • •

July, 1819.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCUf.ARS.

FCTCUE COTTON CROP.
lPr*m Mr Wm, Uutt't ClreatarJ

ItostoB, Hep(. Ill, latl.

IB regard to th* aoariag «rop, It is mooh loo early to give an ollmate with
any praUo>ion to aaeafaey. A brief tketob of the cbaraotrr «l the weatbar
will be tbe beet gald* la fermiag an opioloa of the prospeou. Tba mooUu of
Mareb aad April war* eold, Mtak, and rainy, and hmm mn«n fkosu ww* »•
parlaaead a* lata as tbe Urn WMk in m«v »iijrh retarded tba growiheftlM
ptaol, and rendered in soma Mi

'

ee>iary. From luth of Hay
to 1st of July, tbe weather was t »nd, with tome eirrrpiiona of
eoaiplalali it waal of rala, lb* accounu from the eoaalry wir. > iiutt,

fliwaiabh. lOMe parties (moat of tbea abort arop asUmalor- .'.uat

tbl* tbae ln)adl«<eaiiy. eerlaialy prematarely, ladalged lo a>: . ihrae

BiUlloaa of bale* I iMrlag Ib* wboi* of July and part of Aagn«i, th* w*aib«r
waa e»tiamaly sallrjr aad dry, aad •ompialal* firem tb* eoeoiry then baeama

"
" " II

; riant

"lall

LulU.

I In Oaro-
Hy In tb*

. t"'l ihe picking,

liluh lanJs, have
ihe flr>t bale of

v*ty gill al. tbat Mm praipcet for a large «rop was eailrtly cii

aa ta* Ugh land* w«* saflMag beoi lit* loog-oootlaacd .ir

aad staaiad i It bad »ia«id lo gerayaat*. and ws* •h*di)ii'" <

rram ttad to tlih Aogaal, a vWaol Merm of «lnd and '

Una, Osoigia, aad jriorMa, dotaw seaMerabi* damer
latlarataia. Tberalasla ibtiadef ibia moath i

aad whoa Ibey bava ossm loo lata la bantdt tb* i

*(f«alaly Inland M ea tbe low aad benoa solli.

aew eetiea waa reaftved at Mtw Orleaa* oa J*tb Jaly, tb* total receipts at all

ib*Mr<* to 1st eaiTMil do aet aseaed MOO belt*.

TIm •slravagaat mutmtxm of atai watki ago are no loagar promulgaUd, Ib*

)(*n«ral cptaloa tanaiag to flaelaate b*tw««a l.ioo.ooo aad 3.000,000 bal**.

¥y owa Imprwiloa is. tbat, with av«rBg*/Riai<raUe maOitr tor Ib* remaiadOT

of lb* •«•««, lb* yWM oa Ib* high lands wUI be * io 10 par **al. Itm tbaa lart
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year while the bottom landa will gire 20 to 25 per cent, increase. From calcu-

lations founded upon the relative proluctioa of the last ten years, I estimate as

f"""""^-
bales.

Qaantity raised upon the highlands last year 1,500, 'no

Deduct estimnted deficiency this year, 7 per cent 105,000

1,3J5,000

Amount raiaed on bottom lands 8i5,C00

Add increase ihis year, 23 percent 213,1.00—1,06<,000

Estimate or crop 1851-52 2,463,000

This estimate may be Bomewhat diminished, if we have an early frost or any

other casualty.

Taking into consideration the present moderate prices, and a ratio of con-

sumption in Greal Britain as large as ever known, you will be well able to

judge of the effect such a supply will have upon prices. It ought to be borne in

mind, however, that stocks are everywhere smaii.with the exception of Liverpool.

The fiscal year closes with 60,000 bales less in the United States ports than an

average. They are much reduced in Havre, and on the Continent. The mills

in this country have resumed working full time, goods having advanced, and

S'.ocks small. The wants of other countries will thus prevent Great Britain re-

ctiving out of the present crop as large a supply as she got from the last, even

should it reach 2,.500,000 bales.

In reference to the course of the market, and the prices which are likely to

rule, I venture with some hesitation upon an opinion. It is evident, from the

low limits coming from England now, much lower than those coming from the

Continent, and the orders given by the Boston spinners, that Great Britain will re-

ceive before 1st Jinuary, much less of the new crop than last year. 1 hen the

imports were about 160,000 bales : I doubt whether tiiis year they will reach

100,000 bales. I estimate the stock of American cotton in the ports of Great

Britain on 1st January, not to exceed 226,000 bales—a smaller etooli than for

several years.

{From Messrs Agassiz Millessi and Co.'s Circular.)

Galatz, Sept. 15, 1851.

Since our last circular of Ist inst. we have had a brisk business for the

Adriatic poing on, owing to reports of considerable damage sustained by the

crops in Italy in consequence of heavy and continued rains. For tiie United

Kingdom business has been rather slow.

Wheats—Very little doing. Our purcliases of soft wheat are chiefly for ship-

ment to the Adriatic, and those of hard wheat for Constantinople. In tiie inti-rior

some more inclination to buy has manifested itself, and met as it was by more

moderate pretensions on the part of the growers, some contracts have been con-

cluded at prices equal to from 22s 3d to 21s per qr free on board for Moldvian soft

wheat, and from 2l82d to 22s for Wallacliian ;
part of these purchases only is

destined to be re-sold at Galatz and Ibraila. We are expecting to have soon

heavy stocks of new wheat.

Indian corn is in good inquiry at Ibraiia, where extensive transactions for

Trieste account have taken pi;ice, there being more buyers still in the market
;

at Galatz prices keep up, though purchases liave been more circu-nscribed. Business

is, however, likely to resume its former activity, when the great bulk of chartered

vessels still expected will arrive here, and when the purchases for sales of

Oc'ober shipments will be made. The supplies from the interior will now ma-
terially fall olf, nnd our stocks are, therefore, not likely to increase.

{From Messrs Hughes and Ronald's Circular.)

Liverpool, Oct. 1,1851.
We have to report a continuance of the inactivity in our wool market which

has prevaiiel for some time, and until the supplies are more abundant and a

better choice is offered to tlie trade, we cannot look for much improvement. The
total receipts last month were under 7,000 bales, the greater part being Alpaca,

most of whicli had been sold before arrival. The only liinds besides worth men.-

tioning were 800 bales Portugal, 282 East India, 5G5 bugs Iceland, and 886

bales Mediterranean : most of the last were sold to arrive. The sales by private

contract had been to a very limited extent, without much change in prices; the

tendency, however, has been rattier in favour of the buyer, still for descriptions

in more immediate request prices have been well maintained. The principal

sales have been 1,000 ballots Peruvian, and a lew lots of Alpaca in second
hands ; no stocks of either kind on hand. 300 bags Iceland were sold soon after

arrival : the quantity on hand is now about 1,000 bags. Some trifling sales have
been made of Donskoi fleece, at S^d per lb ; long Oporto, Old per lb ; and lambs,

Tad to 75d. A few lots of Slogador at rather lower prices : there is more inquiry

for this article during the last few days. Tery little done in Kiver Plate wools,

being chiefly held for higher prices than the market will afford at present.

On the 12th ultimo about 3,000 bales were offered at auction, but, with the

exception of 1,300 bales East India, the greater part was withdrawn, and for

those the following prices were obtained : —wiiite, l\i to 8|d per lb ; yellow, CJd
to"8Jd; blaci< and grey, 5d to Gjd : and low black and grey, 3{d to4jd per lb ;

being, on the average, from id to id per lb below the previous sales.

The recent accounts of the gold discoveries in Australia have led to several

speculative purchases, at improved prices. The next series of public sales in

London will commence on the 23rd instan^ consisting of about 10,000 bales

fine colonial, which will tend to establish prices.

Scotch : The demand is limited, and confined to lower kinds. Irish continues

dull, and prices for the moment are almost nominal, but there is more disposi-

tion to do business.

(From Mess s Du Fay and Co.*s Circular.)

Manchester, Oct. 1, 1851.

While the general trade of the country is considered sound, the money m;ir-

ket in a satisfactory state, and the mass of the people better off than has been
the case for many years past,—owing to ample employment and low prices of

all articles of food and other important commodities,—it cannot be denied that

commerce is at present labouring under the effects of a produce-crisis and a

want of confidence amongst bill brokers and capitalists, by which the regular

course of businees Is somewhat impeded.

The quietness in our own market is greatly owing to the caution exercised

here, in consequence of recent occurrences, by most of our export merchan s.

Whilst every one admits that most articles of produce have already receded in

price sufUoiently to render investments perfectly safe, few have the nerve to act

before improved symptoms have actually shown themselves. The public sale of

indigo which is to be held shortly is considered of paramount importance, not

only with regard to the article in question, but to the produce market generally;

it is to be hoped, therefore, that it may not only go off well, but prove the

beginning of a better stite of things. The stock of produce in the hands of

dealers iu the provinces is considered small, and purchases will be effected so

soon as coufideuce is restored.

We remarked in our last circular that cotton would in all probability not
undergo any great change, speculation being dormant and the article left en-

tirely to the infiuence of demund and supply. We quoted the price of middling

New Orleans cotton in out last trade report of 1st ulto. at 5 1 to Sj^d, and to-

day the price isfid to 5 1-lGd for the same quality, notwithstanding the accounts
from America which favour a rise rather tlian a decline.

Our own market was steady and firm during the first three weeks of tlie

month, owing to a continued active demand for yarns for tiie continent of
Europe, and the completion of contracts previously given out for goods. As
our manufacturers are more anxious sellers now, they will, of course, have to

submit to somewhat lower prices, if they want to induce the reluctant bnyers to

enter upon new transuctions of importance.
Fortunately stocks here are exceedingly small, and, if the raw material should

rule low, our spinners and manufacturers will be able to afford full employment
to their workpeople during the winter, even if demand should for a long time
lag behind supply. The slate of the Indian markets, and the somewhat dis-

couraging accounts regarding the sale of manufactured goods in America, are
not likely to induce extensive transactions for those markets; nor are tlie news
from other distant countries of a nature to lead to purchases in anticipation of
ture demand.
The system of purchasing and preparing goods during winter, in order to sup-

ply subsequent wants, has be;n abandoned here, and the export merchantj are
as unwilling to keep stocks of goods as the producers of such are to purcha-e
cotton beforehand, or to keep stocks of the manufactured articles. The yarns
and manufactured goods produced are at once offered in the miirket and sold at
the best prices they will fetch—whether the demand is active or not; -it is

evident that this mode of proceeding tends to keep prices low whenever an
absence of demand does not make it imperative upon the merchants to effect
purchases ; but, on the other hand, it enables the manufacturers to get propor-
tionately good prices when an active demand for the articles they produce makes
Itself felt. This system has worked too well to be abandoned ; our manufac-
turers have avcided great losses by not keeping stocks on hand, which quick
communications are rendering less necessary now than in former years. The
losses recently experienced in the produce markets would, In a great measure,
have been prevented, had this system prevailed.

{From Messrs Joseph and Charles Sturqe's Circulr.)
JBirminghaiD, Oct. 1, 1851.

We have again to notice a further decline in tlie price of wheat during the

past month of 2s to 3s per quarter, with a liberal supply of new from our far-

mers, the quality of which is generally good, and the condition superior, and
consequently the weight, which we are informed has in some cases reached 651b8

and even COlbs per imperial bushe!. The almost uninterrupted dry weather

that prevailed up to the 2Cth ultimo has contributed to the very fine condition

of the new whe it, and encouraged our farmers to thrash freely before it was
affected by the damp atmosphere which usually prevails during a part of the

autumnal months. Ko doubt the want of money on th.T part of some has also

made it needful for them thus early to dispose of a larger part of their crop than

usual. These circumstances have enabled our millers to supply themselves at

quite as low a price, taking quality into account, as any tliat has been known
in Birmingham during the past century : indeed, we are informed that the

purchases made during the ia^t fortniglit, for one of our principal mealing and
baking establishments in this town, "which has now existed for sixty years, and
at which a record of their weekly prices of wheat is kept, were decidedly under
any since its commencement. Tliese exIrdOr-Jinary cheap rates for new wlieat,

connected with a quality and condition that makes the flour manufactured from

it of superior quality, with little, if any, admixture of old, have almost entirely

suspended the demand for foreign, and, with the exception of the finest de-

scriptions, it has been almost impossible to effect sales of such at much over the

price of pig feed. There has also recently been a large arrival ol barrel flour

from the United States into Liverpool, great part of which was a considerable

time on the passage : so:ne quantity of this was forced off at from 12s to 16a

per barrel, which has further augmented the pressure on tlie maiket. The last

week, however, there has been, with a change in the weather, less disposition to

press sales on the part of our farmers, and a greater inclination with our mil-

lers to increase their stock ; and at the present time a general feeling exists

that prices have reached tlieir lowest point. We think there are substantial

reasons for this opinion. Th crop of wheat, though generally good in quality,

and in some distticts rather large in quantity, is deficient in not a few locali-

ties; and we doubt if the numlier of budieis per acre in Great Britain will

prove much, if any, above an average, while the breadth planted in Ireland was
again small. The reports of the progress of the disease in potatoes, in most
parts ol Ireland and in England, justifies the opinion that it is more extensive
than in any year since 181C. This, with bread under Id per lb, must affect the
consumption of wheat as the season advances.
Our present quotations greatly discourage foreign importafions, especially as

the severe losses which have been lately sustained will probably very much
check any speculation in tills quarter, except with a tolerably clear prospect of

profit, which can only arise from a large advance in price with us ; we therefore

anticipate a more complete suspension of arrivals from abroad than has occurred
for some years. Indeed, if the failure of the potato and rye crops be as general

in many districts on the continent as stated, it is iiy no means improbable that

exportations from the Eastern coast of England to a considerable extent may
take place, as the present quotations of rye in some parts of tlie Nortli of Europe
are now as high by weight as wheat. It may be remarked also, that the quality

and price of our wheat, and the ea^y state of the money market, hold out
stronger inducements to the growers to hold, and to speculators to purchase,

than have existed for many years. Taking all these circumstances into con-

sideration, we feel much confidence that there is little prospect of any further

reduction in prices, and an unforeseen demand from any quarter miglit produce
a material advance. Otir present prices are English red, 43 to Is Cd ; white,

43 Cd to 53 ; Polish Odessa, 4s to Is Cd ; Danube, 3s lOd to 4s ; white American,

53 to S3 4d, all per 62 lbs at Birmingham.

(From Messrs. Tnieman and Rouse's Circu'ar.)

Loudon, Oct. 1, 1831.

SuG.vK.—During the first week of the jmst nioulli the market gave promise
of a somewhat improved demand, aud prices were steadily maiutaiued. Im-
porters, however, iintiiediately took advantage of this slight appearance of

activity to press forward their stocks, and tlie consequence has been that

witli a more than adequate supply prices have further declined, and in some
instances to a very considerable extent. West India is Cd to Is lower

;

Mauritius Is to Is 6il, the greatest fall being on tlie lower descriptions
;

the reduction in tlie value of Bengal has been very irregular—white Benares is

not more than fld cheaper and grainy sorts about Is, while Mauritius kinils

are Is fid lower, nnd Kliaur and the low Date sorts fully .'Is below the

prices of the 1st ult. ; there have been no sales o) brown Madras, but we
reduce quotations Is Cdpercwt. For Foreign Sugar there has been a

good demand fur exportation, considerable transactions in cargoes afloat

having taken place, and prices are not more tlian (id cheaper. On the

spot ft moderate inquiry has existed, aud, except on the brown sorts of

Java and Brazil and the low qiialites of Port liico, wliioh are Is lower, not

more tlian Od decline can be quoted. Tlie whole of the 00,220 baskets of

Java sugar offered at auction at Rotterdam on the 22nd ulU, found buyers
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at a defline of fll to fl. 2 on the prices established at the sale in July, or
fl. § to fl. 1 below the qnotations ruling previous to the sale for thi; current
qualities; but this has not had any material efiect on our market.

JToreigu CorrfiJiJonlicnfr.

From our Paris Correspondent.

Paris, Oct. 2, 1851.

The political crisis is ainrays threatening, but it is onljr announced

by apprehensions and reports of an alarming nature. There is, in-

deed, no actual event which might confirm such apprehensions.

The population are quiet, and if the dispositions of the workmen are

examined, it seems that they were never more ready to remain in

their ateliers, and to abstain from any riot or revolution. I visited,

a few days ago, several ateliers of the populous and turbulent fuu.

bourg St. Antoine, and I was astonished to hear from all the work-

men that they would no more follow the excitements of the Ultra-

democrat, as they desired to give no cause for a new commer-
cial crisis. They are devoted to the Republic, and declare that they

will not occupy themselves with politlcat matters as long as the Go-

vernment will not make a coup d'etat, in order to get rid of, the Re-

I

public, and proclaim an empire or a monarchy. Many of them will

not vote for the democratic candidate, who might be proposed by the

I
conclave for the election of a new President ; many will vote for

1 Louis Napoleon or for Joinville, but on condition that both of them
{
do not endeavour to change their title of President, and became an

I

Emperor or a R'gent.

I think that the same observations might be made in all the great

I
manufactories of the provinces, and even in Lyons. The demagogues

I are losing ground everywhere, but the Republic is at the same time
I making slow but steady progress among the population, as every one
who is not blinded by his private sympathies acknowledges, that none
of the conflicting parties are numerous and strong enou;;h to get the
better of all the others. The negociations which were made to obtain
alliances or fusions among several parties have been quite unsuccess-
ful. The Orleanists have refused to fuse with the Legitimists. Tlii>

majority of the Legitimists would not ratify the alliance which M.
Berryer had prepared with the Uonapartists, and at this moment each
of those three parties is quite separated, and too weak to struggle

og&inst the others. At this moment the Boaapartists are en-

deavouring to obtain the support of the moderate Republicans.
They promise the repeal of the Electoral Law, and the re-

stitution of the universal vote. il. Lamartine and his friends

consent to vote for a revision of the constitution if that hw
be repealed ; and M. £. de Girardin himself would not oppose the
revision if such a concession were granted. But supposing that the
revision is pronounced, the success of Napoleon's caudidateship is

(till very doubtful. His popularity is losing ground, and there is a
new event which will be very disadvantageous to him. The lottery of
the golden ingots was made for the private benefit of the private

frieods of the President. They were in bad circumstances, and they
obtained pols-de-vin from the lottery. Therewero many scandals of that

kind, but they were not known by the public ; but the director of the

lottery being dismissed, he has begun to speak of the poll rk-vin. Legal
proceedings are commenced against him, and he will probably name
thoM to wliom polt-de tin have been given, as they are private friends

of Louis Napoleon, as M. B—, M. A— , &c. It will increase the uu-
popnlority of the President.

I told you in my last letter that the Avenement and La Prette were
conderani-d to six months' imprisonment, and to a fine of lOOOf., but La
Preiie had been condemned par ilr/aul, and it wag again judged by
the jury on Monday last, when it obtained a verdict of not guilty.

That verdict made a very deep impression on the public, as it proved
that the prosecutions of the Goverameot against the journals began
to be blamed by public opinion.

The reports of an approaching change of cabinet ore again afloat.

If the Elysee consenta to demand the repeal of the Electoral Law, M,
I^n Fanober will not remain in the (> ivornmcnt. It is reported

tiwt irrartures have been made to M. OJilon Barrot and M. Lamar-
tine. Bat the President \a every day urged by bis friends to choose

hie cabinet among them, nnd it is probaijle that M. de Peroigoy

woald enter the Ooremmcnt.

The foUowlaf ore the TtfUiians a( oar nwitlUw tram Sept. ft io Oot. 1 1—

Ths TIUM v«r CmtsdMllasd ri«ai_~.»....«

Th* riT* pwOnis ...«.»-~~.—~.»-~~.-—-
Biak IbaiM imtnnA from „....«»„._..
lCMtbtnSb««s«MltMd~.—...-~.„
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on Mr Whitley had been paid by subscription, and (hat he liad been liberated.

A popular demonstration had signalised his return from Lancaster Castle.

The Hunoarian Eefcgees.—Intelligence received at Southampton on

Thursday, from Marseilles, of the Sflth ult., confirms the anticipation

entertained that Kossuth would not be permitted to proceed through France

to Southampton. The ex-Governor of Hungary, with his coexiles, after

a three-days' stay at Marseilles, re-embarked on the 29th ult. (Jlonday last)

on board the United States' steam '.frigate Mississippi, and that vessel was

to proceed direct for Southampton, where Kossuth will land, and, after

making a short visit to Loudon, intends to proceed in the Mississippi to

the United States. The frigate can hardly reach Southampton before

Wednesday or Thursday next. A meeting of the Town Council of South-

ampton was held on Thursday evening, at which it was dfjtermined to pre-

sent Kossuth with an address.

IRELAND.
Encdmbered Estates Court.—The following summary of the proceedings

of this court since its foundation, and the comments thereon, supplied by the

Freeman's Journal, are not without interest. The facts elated, it is asserted,

may be relied on, for they are derived, after minute inquiry, from the pnbliehed

reports and other less av-iilable sources of intelligence. The commiegioners will

Sit for general business about the 10th of October. " Summary of proceedings

In the above court, from the commencement of the sittings, 26th of November,
1849, 10 the 23d of September, 1851:—
Kumber of petiiions presented by creditors to the 23d of Sept., 1851 1,348
Number lodged by owners of estates to same period... ..^ 385
Kumber dismissed by the commissioners 212

Total number of petitions presented 1,9)5

Total amount of eucumbraace?, as stated in the schedule to said £ s d
petitions ^ 22,4o8,570 7

Net annual rental of the estates sought to be sold by said peti-

tions, and applicable to pay said encumbrances 1,141,090 to 8

Number of eBtates sold in court to the last auction day, the
17thof July, iS51 , 333

Number sold in the provinces to the 13th of August, 1851 61
Numbers Id by private contract 4G

Total number of estates soli , 440
£ s d

Amount realised by the sale of said 333 estates in the court 2,322.953 6
Do. by private sales 235,916 11
Do. by provincial auctions 1,094,631 6

Total amount of sales 3,(154,500 12
Total amount distributed to creditors up to the 23d of Sept. 1851 1,798,000
Total number of conditional orders made to the 33d of Sept., 1851 1,450
Total number of absolute orders to same day 1,253
Total number of miscellaneous do , 3,383

" Total number of titled persons for the sale of whose estates petitions have
been presented to the commissioners:—1 marquis, 13 earls, 3 viscounts, 4
barons, 1 lord, 5 honourables, 20 barorets, 5 knights, 7 members of Parlia-
ment, 5 ex-members of Piirliament. The very great difTerence appearing on the
above return between the .imount realised by the sales and the sums allocated to
claimants is accounted for in this manner :—First, that a very great portion of
the sum is produced by the sales immediately preceding the vacation, and
which consequently cannot be distributed until the resumption of the business
of the court. The distribution is also contingent on a formal notification to
claimants that each particular estate has been sold, and sufficient time given to
enable them to lodge and prove their claims on the settling of the final sche-
dule of encumbrances and distribution of the fund. Stcondly, in ascertaining
the priority of each paiticular claim—one of the most tedious and particular
duties of the commissioners, and the cause of great delay and litigation. This
occurs patticularly in cases where the fund is not ample for the payment of all
the creditors

; but the commissioners have very wisely established the principle
of investing the purchase money, when lodged, whereby the fund is multiply-
ing for the benefit of all the creditors. In some cases where it was utterly im-
possible for the purchase money to be allocated till November, the commis-
sioners allowed the purchasers to lodge, say one half the amount—the other
half to be retained by them till November, they paying five per cent, for the
saine. As an example of the very moderate sum for which an estate can be
sold in this court, we may mention the case of Samuel Dopping, owner, which
estate was sold, and the amount, 76,225i, distributed for the small sum of
iiU Is 5d. Another in the matter of Arthur Robinson, owner, sold for O.iOQl,
the costs of which, including survey, printing rentals, and distribution of the
fund, amounted to but 197! Is lid."
The Eefunding Movement.—Mr Augustus Stafford, MP., who has just ar-

rived on a visit to his estates in the south of Ireland, has addressed a sharp

//J t
* ^'""'"'^ pop" ('he Chronicle) in reference to an aggregate meeting

of the boards of guaidians comprised within the union, which is shortly to take

^ff .1, T
'='"'•,""'' »,^i«w »' deciding what steps ehould be adopted to stave

off the Treasury demand for the repayment of the "famine loan." as it is called.The hon member for Northamptonshire does not " mince matters "or speak In

evasioLf th?d^rn'%'"l''"'''?«""'''^
*""' "'« ab*«d to attempt the

hnt whi I I f \"'*' "?""* ""'""^ "' '" " P°«i"™ to pay, pay they must;

^^LZ^^ ^/ "''T
'""' '""'' » "O"™ '» "Of^'ly impossible, and ihat thecommteioners refuse to listen to reason, then the obvious step would be for theguard ans of such .mpoverished unions to resign oflice, and throw upon Govern-ment the responsiMiiiy of working thePoor Law

""veru
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^^""-The Right Hon. Lord Dunsandle and

of Lo7ds n ?L rn?„„ r."; "l" ?" "/"^ '"'">^'' "> ^' •"« ?«' "> ^"i" 'he Uouse

dent Iri h ula> T "i="'*
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judgment lie ev;d''ffr'''"'f''
'° "?" """" »' «'rongcommon sense'^snd clear
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E^Utes Court, awaitlnBtbe f^Jfm ' "'«>«? P^P^'J"' "<>" in the Encumbered
it from the hindTof l"f, lordlhin V "M"'

Commissioner's hammer to strike

one fortnight it anneara that „„
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of these 631 have been evict, d

Oranmore properly. The nw.vL5Z°i'""'^' ,
.* '^sidue being tenants on the

especially the Saxon slnnerV w^i/?"",?'"' " ^'^"^ ^^"^ O" "oth parties,
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the properly cleared before he becomes the^nur?h.°

"'* ^'^""^ ^""^"'t to have
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The Irish Exodus.—A new vent, it seems, has been discovered for the
tide of emigration which threatens to sweep the Celtic race off the face of
this island. Irish industry, according to the Cork Examiner, in its various
phases of skilled labour, is at this moment being eagerly sought for in a
distant country—Peru, and the Government of that country is testifying its

eagerness to obtain " supplies" by oifeving a bonus to emigrants in the
shapeof the greater portion of the passage fare from this country to the
shores of South America. And it is added :

—" The Peruvian Government
have entered into arrangements with a house of known respectability for

the purpose of effecting the object which they have in view. These ar-

rangements are now perfected, and an agent of high character and undoubted
respectability has been appointed in this city. T!ie Peruvian Government
consent to pay, in the first instance, about two-thirds of the passage money,
which, for an adult, is lOl. lOs. Of this 10/. 10s. they consent to pay 6/.,

leaving a balance of 41. lOs. to be paid by tlie emigrant, but in such a man-
ner as to render the payment a matter of trifling consideration. The 6/.

will be given as a free grant, in case that parties are willing to enter into a
contract binding themselves to certain employers for five years, during which
time they will be paid at a rate'of wages of which they have no possible
conception in this country; and they may also pay back' the balance of
4/. IDs., at the rale of 2J dolls, a mouth out of their wages. But, if they be
unwilling to enter into a contract such as we mention, then the whole sum
advanced must be repaid at the same easy rate of monthly instalments."

FOEEIGX AND COLONIAL.

CENTRAL GERMANY.
The fittings of the Paul's Church at Frankfort are immediately to be

removed and the edifice restored to the Lutheran congregation. The
library of the Parliament, consisting of presents from the principal

publishers of Germany, will be made over to the Diet of the Bund.
Another church, converted into a Legislative Assembly, is also about
to be dismantled and used again for Divine service—the Augustine
church at Erfurt, in which the Parliament of the Prussian Union passed

its brief existence. Some of the fittingsfare to be brought to Berlin,

and will be used for the navv Upper House now in course of erection;

the rest are to be sold by auction.

The King of Bavaria is setting an ej^ample to the Austrian Govern-
ment which it would be wise to follow. A royal decree, countersigned

by the Minister of War, which has just appeared, orders a very consi-

derable reduction and economical re-organisation of the army.
The citizens of Munich are much gratified at the prize for the best

locomotive, in the competition on the Austrian line over the Sommering,
having been awarded to M. Matfui, of that city. On the .25th, the

workmen of his establishment got up a torch-light procession, and
marched to his house to congratulate him. His Tellow-citizens have
given him a public dinner, and he is to receive the Order of Merit. The
head engineer of the factory, Mr. Hall, an Englishman, has also had
a share of the honours.
The following is the new commercial treaty between the States of

the ZoUverein and the kingdom of Sardinia :

—

Additional Convention of the 20th of May, 1851, to the Treaty of Com-
merce and Navigation of the 23d of Jnne, 18i5, between the States of the
German ZoUverein, on the one part, and Sardinia on the other part.

His Majesty the King of Prussia, acting in his own nameand in the name
of the other Stated and portions of States comprised in the /ollverein(naming
them) on one part, and his Majesty the King of Sardinia on the other part,

desiring to extend the commercial relations between the said States and the
kingdom cf Sardinia, have agreed to add to the treaty concluded at Berlin

on the 23d of June, 1815, the following articles :

—

Art. I. His Majesty the King of Prussia, in his own name and on the part
of the other members of the ZoUverein, engages,

—

1. To reduce the present duties levied on the rice of Sardinia imported
into the States of the ZoUverein, in the manner following:—
A. For rice peeled, from 2 thalers per quintal to 1 tlialer (Prussian) pert

quintal.

B. For rice in the husk, from 8 thalers to two-thirds of a thaler (or 30 sil-

ver grosscheu) per quintal.

2. To suppress the duties at present levied on the olive oil af Sardinia im-
ported in casks, and intended after importation for mixture with oU of tur-

pentine.

Art. II. His Majesty the King of Sardinia consents to extend to the States
of the ZoUverein, from the 1st of June, 1851, the same reductions of duties

accorded by Sardinia to France, Belgium, and England by the treaties con-
eluded with those Powers under the dates of November 0. 1800, 21th of
February and 27th of February, 1851.

Art. III. The two high contracting Powers will take in concert the mea-
sures necessary to encourage the establishment of lines of railroad, in tended
to unite those of the German ZoUverein with the line in course of construc-

tion between Genoa and the frontier of Switzerland.

Art. IV. The present convention is to have the validity and value of the

treaty of the 23d of June, 1845, of which it wiU be henceforth the appendix,

and both will remain in force till the 1st of January, 1808. From that date

it H ill cease to have validity, only when either of the contracting parties shall

have given 12 months' notice of its intention no longer to maintain it.

The present convention is to be ratified, and the ratifications exchanged at

Berlin with the shortest delay.

The treaty is signed by M. Redern, the Prussian Envoy at Turin,

and M. de Cavour, Sardinian Minister of Commerce and Finance,

SPAIN.
Accounts from Madrid are of the 26th ult.

The Madrid Gazette announces that the Spanish Minister has trans-

mitted to the Government the bull of the Pope, publishing as an ec-

clesiastical law the Concordat concluded between the Holy See and
Spain.

The Commissioners on the Budget had rejected a demand of 130,000

reals made by the Minister of Public Instruction for the normal
school of philosophy, as likewise a demand of 24,000 reals for the

Madrid schools, and 46,000 reals for the payment of inspectors.

The Paris Correspondent of the Times says :—" My private letters

from Madrid of the 25th still speak in warm terms of the content-

ment of the Spanish Government at the measures adopted by Lord
Palmerston to secure the island of Cuba against a fresh piratical
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Attempt. This satisfaction is the more liTcly, as it was, I have some
reason to think, unexpected."

AUSTRIA-
Up to September 24no more than 53,000,000 fl. of the loan have been j^t

rid of in Austria. According to adrices from Amsterdam, some 4,000,000

will be taken there, and alwut 2,000,000 will be disposed of at Prank-
fort. The news from Paris is very unfavourable, and no one ventures to

reckon on London. The prevailing opinion is, that some 20,000,000fl.

will be left on the hands of the Finance Minister, in which case the

various sums now lying in ths treasuries of the public establishments

will probably be called into action, as was the case, to the amount of

15,000,000 &., when the last loan was contracted.

A decree of the Finance minister prolongs for Gallicia and Croatia

the period of seven days during which the additional 2^ per cent, dis-

count is allowed for subscriptions to the new loan.

The appointment of Field-Marshal Prince Windif chgriitz to the

Govemor-eeneralship of Bohemia, vacant by the removal to Hungary
of Archduke Albrecht, appears to have been already made, though it

is not yet officially announced. The military journal, which is gene-

rally well-informed, states that the appointment was signed by the Em-
peror on the 18th inst.

The liberation of Kossuth and his companions has led to a some-
what superfluous ceremony at Pesth. On the 9th of January, IHSO,

thirty-six Hungarian revolntionary leaders were summoned before the

conrt-martial then sitting in the capital of the province. On the 22d
inst. they were all condemned m contumaciam and hanged in effigy ;

that is, a black board, with the thirty-six names inscribed thereon in

white letters, was affixed to the gallows.

PRUSSIA.
The official papers of Sept. 29th announce the death of Charles

Federick, Prince of Prussia, the youngest son of Frederick William II.,

the brother ot Frederick William III., and uncle to the present King^
He was bom in July, 1783, and was held at the baptismal font by
Frederick the Great. He had a stroke of apoplexy in the spring, but

had apparently recovered, when another stroke, at eleven o'clock last

night, carried him suddenly ofT, whilst he was preparing for a tour in

Italy. He leaves behind him one son. Prince Adelbert, and two
daughters, the Princess Elizabeth, married to the Elector of Hesse, and
the Princess Maria, Queen of Bavaria. A court mourning, of a month's
dnration, has been ordered.

The question of the renewal of the commercial treaty with Belgium
has been for some time pending; but during M. von der Heydt's
recent visit to Brussels, the terms have been detinirively arranged; they

•re in the main the same as those of the treaty of 1844, which is about

to expire. On one article—iron, Belgium has consented to a slight

increase of duty. It was fire groscben per centner ; it is now fi.xeaat

7), The other conditions presented less difficulty, and hare just been
arranged ; but the report that the treaty has been already ratified is

premature.
Schaamberg-Lippe has given its assent to the Priusian and Hano-

trerian tre«j^.

Negotiations between Prussia and Bremen respecting the entrance
of that free city into the Zollverein have been commenced. Consider-
ulil' incessioos are likely to be made to Bremen both in the share of
the collective revenue it is to receive and the right of establishing free

depots for merchandise.

The protest of the Polish members of the Diet of Posen against the
declaration of the President that they were bound to consider them-
selves " Pnuaians" eontinuea to excite much interest, both in the Diet
and ont of it. Three sittings of that bedy have now been occupied by
the protest and the rejoinders to it.

A correspundent of the Coiogue Gazette states that the Diet of the
province ol^ Brandenburg was suddenly prorogued on the 24th inst.

On the previous day the members had been discussing, with some
•nernTi toe terms of a proposed address to the King upon the calling

of tnis Diet. The discussion was getting inconvenient, hence the
snmmary prorogation.

INDIA.
The mail has brought acconnts from Bombay to Sept. 1.

Bespaetiog the Nizam's afTairs the Telegraph and Courier has the fol-

lowing isMMrUnt communication (Vom th'ir Hyderabad ^Deccan)
CBrrespoBoint;—" Hyderabad, AugnstSI.— Punctual to the verv day
of his wigsgsmsat for thepayment of the half of the large sum due by
the Nisam 10 the British Qoremment, the minitter on the l&tb ir.st.

eoaiplsMd the pajment of forty lacs into the Resident's trcannry, and
earned the receipt for that sum to his master, who, well pleated by
tha aooomptishment of hit ardaoiu engagement, placed hit hand npon
Usasbdstcr's head in token of hit comMeta satisfaotion, and bestowed
mbowMted praise upon him. The vigour, skill, pronptitndo, and
pwwtiiaHMr with whieli the minitter has ooamenoed, proaecnted, and
«—ptotaa this tnwsaotion, have evinced much tact, have manifested
the eoaUaaee in his ministry with which he has inspired the capi-

talists, and have brought resonrees never dreamt of by others."

The Oo*enior>0ei>eral wasreported in some np-coontry papers to

iataod to leave Simla for Calcutta (via I^Jhilcund) early in October,
but the MiffiutHili doohts the truth of this statement.
There has baea soas* morement of armied bodies on the other tide

of the frontier, towards Balkh and Herat. It appears that Yar Ma-
homed Khan, the ruler of Herat, died lately, within twelve miles of
his capital, on his ntom from a visit Ui \h)*i Mahomed Khan, of
OaboL The laUer has plaeed bis son, Uyder Khan, in oommand of a
lane force destiaed to invade illerat bjr the Oalkh-biU route, and if

(his is true. Persia will probably come to tbe reseue, in whioh oate

I

JBaropean diplamacy must be reaoriad io.

Bombay has been veiy healtfiv of late. The—aaoon, whidi ihao-
retically, and aoootdiag to ioaaf metioa^ is asade to larmiaata in the
first fortnight of Aogost, has prolonged its duration up to the present

time. The fall of rain has been abundant, and considerably in excess
of the annual average fall. Commerce has hardly exhibited any
symptoms of revival as yet.

A few days of fine weather would considerably improve the aspect
of affairs, both commercial and agricultural, as the ryots are be<»inninii
to cry ont they have had water enough.

°

CANADA.
The crops in Lower Canada look exceedingly well, especially the

wheat crop. This grain has been thus far free from the attacks of the
fly, smut, and so forth, and, from its advanced state, the farmers do
not anticipate any danger. Oats also promise abundantly. The hay
has been well secured, and proves to bo far above the average quality.
Potatoes look well, r.nd those that have been dug out oppcar finer and
larger than is usually the case at this time of the year. In detached
places, however, there are evident signs of the rot. The discovery of
gold in the valley of the River Chandice, in Lower Canada, has
attracted the attention of numerous adventurers. No less than five

hundred American gold-hunters, together with several men from New
Brunswick, have been " prospecting' along that river and its tribu-

taries during the summer. They have, however, met with but little

success. Still there are five companies in the field who met with suffi-

cient encouragement to prosecute their labours. The mineral region
extends over a surfi:ce of 3,000 square miles, the gold being found in
the beds of the stream and the adjoining hills. I'ieces of gold with
quartz attached have been found, but no auriferous vein of quartz

UNITED STATES.
From New York the latest news is to the 20tb ult.

The Boston Railroad jubilee had torminulefl. 100.000 persons
were present, including the President of the "Republic and Ijord El-
gin, the Governor-General of Canada, both of whom were well re-
ceived. In reference to this celebration the Tribune says :—"Twenty
years ago the first charter for a railroad was granted in Massachu-
setts ; seventeen years ago the first railroad was opened to the public,

and they are now celebrating at Boston the completion of u system of
seven trunk lines, with numerous and extensive branches, including
within the bi'unds of the state above one thousand miles of railway,
besides at least 1,500 miles of direct extensions or connections beyond
its borders. Of all these roads those within the State alone employ a
capital of 52,000,000 dols., and earn a yearly revenue of abo%'e

6,500,000 ; and thus it is not too ranch to estimate that 100,000,000 of
Massachusetts capital have within these brief twenty years been in-

vested in railroads which have their focus in Boston, and well in-
vested too ; and this is, on a fair calculation, but one half of the ca-
pital invested in railways in New England."

President Fillmore was expected at New York when the Franklin
sailed. Lord Elgin also contemplated paying a visit to that city.

The condition of society at San Francisco, and at other points, was
considerably improved, owing to the activity of the Vigilance Com-
mittee, and the increased zeal of the le^al authorities.

A fire had occurred in Sacramento city, entailing a loss of 30,000
dollars. ,

The steamer Pampero, the vessel which conveyed the Cnban inva-

ders to Havunnah, had been given up to the American authorities by
Mr. Sigur, at New Orleans. Eighteen men were arrested at New
Orleans charged with riotous conduct and inciting a mob to tear
down the 'I'rue Delia newspaper office. Captain Kelly, one of the li-

berated Cuban prisoners, had arrived at New Orleans. His state-

ments totally exonerate Lopez from the charge of having abandoned
Colonel Crittenden and his parly.

Mr. James Fonimore Cooper, the distinguished American novelist,

expired at his residence, Cooper's Town, on the I4th inst., at the ago
of sixty-two years.

Port-au-Platt was on the 17th ult. visited by a very severe hurri-

cane, which tore up large trees from tbe roots and destroyed from
fifteen to twenty houses. The shipping in the harbour also snf^brod

severely. The English Brazil packet was driven on thnro and totally

lost, a seaman belonging to her was also drow i
","., schooner

Sea xras also driven on shore and lost, and the N •••; Fraror
--' — ' "- ^•' rf had to cut away their manu ; ,...1 iho tame
< the harbour met with more or lost damage, n.-

Adnoes from N'ew Mexico, to the 29th of Julv, hare
been received, n i that the Navijo Indians had killed cloven

persons ami '^
' :> ' r«, but the cauao it notttated. Pieeea

of gold, wi'
. .; ti n I i\ I light ounces, have been found in the

" plaeer," near t»nta Fe. (.ireal injury had resulted from drought in

NewMexioo.

^BRAZIL.

The Cemmtreio Jtl Plata, July 1 1 1 1^.'> I . iriva* the iblluwiDg aeeaunt

uf one of tbe atrooities of Koias »

'

-" There wef«[oae day dii-

tribu ted amongst the public at il> 'in bend quartern of the
|

besiwiog forces of Monte Video) man '"•m

to a Mil flfht. On the day it wat ani> :is-
|

cmbi' '

' «> the divenion, tome l>

"

i its

true ' Ahiitt the majority were <
: its

being uiivuniig ilso than wat announced i
''".

They found an unclonure formed with »l«ki

on one tide of whiuh wat a rulM.I olniform ! ' ' '"'

parlicuUr frienda. In the ' ..' enclosure was seen n i

of iron, driven into the eariii ..igbt position. Whentl
had assembled, M<dor Tsbarvt, prituuur of war, wax brought furlli n iih I

bis hands tied behind him. H« was then Innhcd by the iicrk, waitt, I

and heels, to tbe iron bar: h!

low-osse, leaving his heaa <•

The signal was c'"

th« rarpose, wri

"Instigated b> .... -— ....—., lufortunale manwas gored by tbe
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bulls in the most shocking manner, his sufferings, of course, being ex-

cSing; and whilst this horrible act was taking place, the music con-

tinued After a period the bulls were withdrawn, and, the hfe of the

unfortunate victim not being extinct, he was lanced to deah after

wS his head was severed from his body. The bystanders, although

frozen wlh horror at this shocking spectacle, durst not manifest the

disCTSt and detestation they naturally felt. Thus died poor TabaresS sole crime was fighting in defence of the liberties of his country.

AUSTRALIA. . e ,u

By the overland mail some intelligence has been received from the

Auslralian gold region more than a f..rtnight later, the date being the

26"h of Junf%hilf the last advices were to the llth of June. It is

ex remelvscknty, but it seems to indicate that although the weather

Sdto^lsco!fr'age operations, nothing had transpired to throw

doubt upon the opimons originally formed regarding the yield to be

*°"Svdne^v^'j^ne 20, I851.-The severity of the winter at Bathurst is

driving many of the diggers away ; stUl those that are properly equipped

""JuneSB^usTnowas many 'people are returning from the gold-fields

as are going there, but this is as much attributable to the severity of the

weather as to their ill success
."

BIRTHS.
On iha 27lh nit., at Longford Castle, the Viscountess Folkestone, of a dangUter.

On Thursday, the 25th last., at Wood end, the Lady Greenock, of a daughter.

Onthe'Sth ult, ut Major-Generil Vernon's, Hilton park, Wolverhampton, the

wife ol Lieutenant-Colonel Vernon, Coldstream Guaids, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
At Alderley Cheshire, on the 23rd inst , by the Rev. Arthur P. Stanley, Canon of

Canterbury, the Earl of Airlie, to Henrietta Bliuche, second daughter of Lord Stanley

°'o^n''TSay, the 50lh nit, at Teignmouth, South Devon, by the Rev. J. K.

Greetham, Prebendary of Wells, asslste I by the Rev. J. Stroud, incumbent of Williton,

FrSerlck Wale, Esq., 48th Regiment B.N.I., son of the late General Sir Charles

Wale, K.C. B., of Little Shelford, Cambridgeshire, to Adelaide, fourth daughter of the

late Edward Preaf, of York, Esq.
. ttio

A few days since at Lyons, Lord Calthorpe, in his 64th year.

On the 2flih ult , at Blackheaih, Lady Nelthorpe, widow of the late Sir Henry

Nelthorpe, Bart., of Scawby, Lincolnshire, aged 7i. „.,.,«
At Boulogne-8ur-.Mer, on the 28th ult., Major Alexander Gordon, East India Com-

nany's Service, Madras Presidency, aged 61.

At AUilone, on the 27th ult., Capt. R. Bluntish, Paym»ster, 9th Regt. of In&ntry,

aged 68.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

Oa Saturday the half-yearly meeting of the General Screw Steam Shipping

Company was held at the offloes, 3 Royal Exchange buildings; Mr H. Currie,

M.P., in the chair. The secretary read the report, by which it was stated that

the committee appointed by Government to consider the postal service between
England and Australia had reported in favour of having screw ships by the

I Cape of Good of line, and tenders had been invited. It is satisfactory to know
that the voyages of the company's ships had been elTected uniformly well, and,

considering the distance, remarkably punctual. The directors could not re-

commend a dividend, as there was no surplus last year, in consequence of a
number of debts outstanding having been paid off. The receipts for the half-

year amounted to 38,3302, and the disbureements to 37,3952 7s 9d. The chair-

man moved the adoption of the report, which, after considerable discussion, was
agreed to ; and, on a vote of thanks to the chairman, the meeting separated.

The establishment of the projected steam line between New York and Galway
is In course of active arrangement, and it is said that Mr Vanderbilt is to be

connected with it, in which case all doubt would be removed regarding its

vigorous prosecution.

On Wednesday the first half-yearly meeting of the Surrey Consumers' Gas
Xight and Coke Company was held at the Bridge house hotel ; Mr Thomas
Focock, deputy-chairman, presided. Mr S. 11. Powell, the secretary, read the

report, from which it appeared that the works had been completed at

Eotberhithe, and some of the public lamps in that neighbourhood had been
lighted on the previous evening. The local authorities and commissioner?, with
one exception—namely, Southwark—afforded every facility to the company.
The districts to be supplied are Rotherhithe, Bermondsey, and Deptford. ^Many
of the shareholders are in default from non-payment. In pursuance of a power
granted to the directors in April last of borrowing 20,0002, they have raised

8,0002, and they hope that no further exercise of that power will be necessary.

From the balance-sheet it appeared that the Income of the company amounted
to 7,1791 14?, and the outlay and liabilities to 25,2372 23 Cd, exclusive of what
Is due to the solicitor. The amount due to other creditors is stated to be
17,9672 8s 6d; cash at banker?, 3,6072 128. The report and statement of
accounts were approved of.

It is stated, that the Russians have discovered four important veins of silver

ore in the Caucasus, one being in the defile of Saden, another in that of Ordona,
a third in that of Degorsk, and the fourth near raltchlok. These veins are
described as being very rich in the yield of silver, and the working of them has
been already commenced by order of the Emperor.

KcRr-Admiral Sir John Ross arrived at the Admiralty on Saturday, having
reached Stanraer in the Felix the day before. The Mary tender is left in Bar-
row's Straits. We understand that the gallant admiral, for want of any further
or more exciting intelligence to communicate, brings home the old defunct story
of the murder in Baffin's Bay—the invention of his own Esquimaux interpreter
Ust year, and proved to be « fiction to the satisfaction of the whole tquadron,
wtJoha can add absolutely nothing to the authentic facts brought home by
Captain Penny—having, as we understand, parted company with Captain

Wand
°° ""^ ^*' on which the latter left Captain Penny offCoruwallis

.J^.i'!lf ?*S
"' ''""ggle in France approaches-as the horizon darkens, we see

thI?iVm »hT.T. ^f""""''
»"'Te in Jersey, come hither to re.ide to escape

SL hTm .^^ r' ""VS'^ ''"" '»'"'• Several handsome houses have already

!^!?lUfn™ r„ .1 V',"'"^
^^ families of this olas?, and it is more than probable

{iVdtXtion.-cr;,,^r.:i.:r''''" ""—"«»' ---yo"-" ""•^^

Ll^e^rLS?7nd'n,'inVl'//.'/ h '"•, ""'" " ^^^"^'"^ ^7 the Messrs Hall for the

to 8oTv, Th.^ u th. in^*^^?'
"*'•<' ""= "•'y^' from Liverpool to Anjeer

e.meDa«;« out l„ sol""""';??'*' °" "~"»- The Oriental made the

mS!„?!l *?.,.',? ?' ''»y'- "nd that was without precedent; but, for thepresent, the Chrysolite has the palm. This ship, we understand, wHs built «!

pressly to contest the voyage with the Oriental, and no expense was spared on

her to make her worthy of the British name. She is, we believe, of 500 tons

burden, per register, but carries nearly 900 tons of tea, and this is the desUkra-

turn which this new build has realised, and which promises soon to be generally

adopted.

The Midland Company propose running midnight trains until the close of

the Great Exhibition, giving single day trips and 15 hours in London.

The Lords of the Treasury have at length consented to advance to Colonel

Rawlinson the sum of 1,5002, to enable him to continue his exflorationa and
exhumations in Assyria.

The new style of female dress, known as Bloomeiism, has extended to this

town. On Wednesday a young lady, arrayed in tlie new costume, was seen

walking from Lime street, through Williamson square, to the foot of Bold street,

where our informant gave up the pursuit. She wore a pace coloured tunic,

of some silken material, reaching to the knee, with Turkish inexpressibles. She
was accompanied by a female friend, in the ordinary costume. They of course

attracted a good deal of observation, but no insult or annoyance was olfered by
any one.

—

Liverpool Mercury.

The Jforhshireman, a respectable provincial contemporary, but a novel organ

for the promulgation of Ministerial intention?, announces " positively," and upon
" the most unquestionable authority," the principles upon which it is intended

to base the Parliamentary Reform measure promised for next session. It

says :—" It is contemplated to recognise a certain educational test, apart from
occupancy of houses, as conferring a right to vote. Clergymen, lawyers, mer-
chants, literary men, clerks, the higher orders of mechanics, &c., will, we
believe, although non-householders, be invested, under certain conditions, with

the privilege of voting. The 102 qualification in boroughs will be reduced in

amount, while a variety of other popular concessions will be made, which will

increase the constituency of this country at least one-fourth."

Mr Rudge, a stockbroker, committed suicide on Tuesday forenoon in the

counting-house of Mr Routh, Throgmorton street, by taking ptussio acid. An
inquest was held in the evening, and a verdict of " Temporary Insanity" was
returned. Business misfortunes had preyed upon the mind of the unhappy
man.
On Tuesday morning a tradesman named Fawcett, at the corner of Queen's

place, Wyndham road, Camberwell, out the throats of three of his children, and

then his own. The family were at breakfast, and the wife had just stepped out

to the Post Office. Only one of the children—all under seven years of age-
survives, and she is badly wounded.
On Thursday the merchants and men of business in the City were somewhat

agreeably surprised by receiving at two o'clock, instead of at half-past three

o'clock, as usual, the letters and newspapers from the north, thereby enabling

them to write off their replies and leave the ledger an hour earlier. The con-

venience is the result of an acceleration of this mail from the Ist inst., by di-

rection of the Postmaster-General, the mail having left Liverpool at 4.15 instead

of 6 a.m.

The King of the Netherlands has been elected a member of the Royal

Thames Yacht Club. His desire to be admitted into this distinguished club was
communicated recently by his Charge d'Affaircs to Lord Alfred Paget, the

gallant commodore of the Royal Thames Yacht Club, and at a very numerous
meeting of the officers and members on Tuesday night, his Majesty was elected

by acclamation.
Letters from Naples, of the 13th ult., state that another shock of an earth-

quake was felt in different parts of the kingdom on the night of the 6th.

The Dutch Minister of Finances has made his financial statement in the

Second Chamber of the States. It is very favourable. The estimates of receipts

for 1852, are 71,473,823 florin?, and the expenses 69,801,236 florins.
.

The Swedish Government has submitted to the Chamber of Nobles a scheme

for the complete emancipation of the Jews, which was carried by a large

majority.

The heavy north-easterly gale which set iu on Thursday week, and con-

tinued without the least intermission for nearly forty-eight hours, led to the

most calamitous loss of life and property. Lloyds' agents report upwards of

100 vessels stranded, and those foundered were painfully uumerons. On no
part of the coast was the mischief greater tlianiu the vicinity of the Humber.
Several coasters appear to have been blown over and gone down with every

soul on board. A brig, the Venus, of Arundel, foundered, and every one
belonging to her met with a watery grave. A large-sized craft was seen to go
down a short distance from Cromer, with all all ou board. A third met with

a similar fate in the neighbourhood of Boston Deeps. A brig, name
uuknowif, disappeared on that part of the coast. In one instance there was
an extraordinary preservation of life. The brig, St. Catherine, bound to

Hull, on entering the Humber bay, was blown over. The crew contrived to

cling to the side of the hull for nearly twenty-four hours, when, with one
exception, they were taken off. On the Lemann Slioal, the brig Seven
Brothers, of South Shields, was driven on the sand and immediately capsized.

The master and four of the crew took to the jolly boat, but before the wife of

the master, who was on board, and the remainder of the crew (eight) could

be taken off, the wreck got adrift, and every one on board, it is supposed,

perished. "Those in the boat had a narrow escape. Without sail or oar,

tliey were bulfeted about many hours, when at last tliey were picked up and
landed near Yarmouth. A sloop, called the Madeira, for Goole, had its

master and boy washed overboard. She then foundered, the wife of the

master perishing with her. The above forms but a brief notice of the

disasters on this portion of the coast. Higher up the channel the gale was
almost as destructive. The Triton, of Newcastle, was wrecked near the

Kettleness, and her crew perished. Bridlington furnishes an additional list

of losses. Several serious wrecks occurred near Hartlepool, and at Shields

no tidings have been gleaned of cobles missing. The Northumbrian line of

coast suffered. On Holy Island a schooner, called the Margaret, for Sunder-

land, from Cromarty, was wrecked; and oil' Bamborough Custle, the Marga-
ret and Ann, froni Newcastle, met with a similar fate. Abreast of the

Immanel Head, a brig, the Falcon, of Aberdeen, foundered with all hands.

A sloop was observed to go down in deep water off Newton, and all be-

longing to her perished. Yarmouth audits adjacent ports communicate a

disastrous account of casualties. The lugger-raen, as usual, displayed much
zeal. Several fine vessels were, after much difficulty, brought safely in

shore.

2.iteraturc«

TuE Present Crisis in Egypt, in Relation to our Overland
Communication with India. No. l. Hope and Co., Great

Marlborough street.

It is curious to see Egypt and Turkey appealing to the British public.

The pamphlet we noticed on August 16 relative to Turkey is said to be

an official document, lublished for the purpose of making known the

exact position of Turkey to the English public ; and in the present
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pamphlet we have aa avowed appeal by some partisan of Abbas
Pasha, the f^randson of Mahomed AH, the present ruler of Kgypt, to
the people of England, fur support agniast France and Turkey. The
orerland communication with India is thrown in to give interest to
the appeal. Abbas, it appears, is in danger of losing his grandfather's
winnings, unless England helps him. She is the arbitress of the fate of
these Eastern nations. The author reminds us that Mahomed Ali ob-
tained from the Porte in 1(141 a firman of iuvestiture, by which he and
his family hasas good a title to the sovereignty of E;>ypt us that possessed
by the Kings of Uelgium and Greece to their respective thrones. The
Pasha is bound indeed to pay annually 60,000 purses to the Sultau ; to
maintain only 18,000 troops (tacitly he is alldwed to maintain double
the number) ; and to frame his civil administrationon that of Turkey.
France, however, according to the writer of this pamphlet, for pur-
poses of her own, has allied itself with Turkey in order to work the
downfAll of Abbas, and stop the railroad to unite the two seas. The
aathor shall explain his views :

—

From the day that Abbas Baco«eded his grandfather the policy of the Porte
ebaoged: from passive it became active, with one ttxed purpose in view—to
drive every member of Uohamed Ali'a family from Egypt, and to reduce that
inovince, as regards iu administration, to the same condition as the other Pa-
ibaliea of the empire. To that end she is striving with the most determined
animosity. KeclcleM as to means, and heedless of oonsequences, she is

endeavoariDg, by corruption and agitation, to nnsettle and disorganise the
whole system of government in Egypt. Her agents are in every village, plot-
tiog and declaiming against Abbas, whom they profess to consider as holding
power merely on sufferance, and that the hour of his fall is at hand. With
MaobifcvelliaQ policy she studiously foments family fends as another means of
fbrwarding her views ; and by flattery and promises has succeeded in cjoling
every member of the family of Mohimed Ali to aid and abet in bringing about
Hiefallof Its present chief, while she Isads each to believe that such an event
wonld torn to bis individual advantage. Her object is underhand ,- to render
tha task of governing impossible, and then 10 hold up Abbas to the world as
inoapaUe of governing.

Begardlesa of the firman which gives him free and anshackled executive
power, they endeavour to do:? the machinery of government by insisting on
Ntecnce to Constantinople in matters where reference could only have the
(fleet of delaying and complicating the administration of justice. They would
even deprive him of the power of life and death, a power which has ever been
exercised by the rulers of Egypt, and never called in question during the life of
bis grandfather. Had Abbas shown a disposition to abuee this power, there
might have been grounds for inshting on a certain control; but it is a well-
known fact that execu' ions occur far more rarely in Egypt than in any other
part of the Ottoman empire, and then only for the crime of murder, after the
finaality of trial and conviction.

These, to b« effective, must be prompt. The Arab of Egypt Is far too deep a
eeleolator of the doctrine of chances to be much in dread of punishment which
likMgdelayed.or where its final indiotion is contingent. With him punish-
Bent most fallow Immediately upon conviction, a« conviction must be the result
of mature and formal investigation. To govern such people, the action of go-
remment most be vigorous and decisive. Deprive it of either of these qualities—above all, take from it the power of inflicting the extreme penalty of the law—and yoa render it weak and ineinclent.

Bach is the object of the Porte in regard to the government of Abbas, and for
that reason it wonld atrip him of a power without which, it well knows. It would
be Impossible for blm to govern.

Already the qaaaUon of a coup de main on the part of the Turks has been
dlieaised in Ckmstsntinople. Civil war would be the inevitable oonseqaenoe of
neb a atop, for most assuredly Abbas will not fall without a struggle. It may
be difflenlt to foretell the final result of such a oontest ; but the immediate cou-
••^•"ces are evident. The overland communications with India stopped, the
cetntlon of all those great works, amongst others the railroad, commenced by
Abbei with a view to facilitate the transit across his territory, and England
forced isio bostile interference to preserve Egypt from beln^ either jobbed out
to the rapacity of a Constantinople Pasha, or from becoming to all intents and
pwpoeu a French province.

IMK to his own reeoaroea. Abbas must eventually succumb. By discardlnff
tba French party he has not only lost the support of that nation, but sees her
taking a position In the ranks of bis enemies. To whom then must he look for
*B|q|iort ? England Is his only hope, and to her he has every right to appeal,
not only in virtue of the firman, but In virtue of that commanity of interests

which renders the maintenance of peace In Egypt a matter of paramount impor-
taooe to tmth. Let England, then, speak out. Let her give to Abbas that cor-
dial and hearty support he to well merits at her hands, in return for bis unre-
Bittlog attention to English Interests, by Improving and facilitating the means
of transit ttiroagb bis country. All he asks and all he rrquirea Is. to bs sup-
ported in the exerelie of those rigbu (taatcd by the Firman of Investiture.

Eoglknd bat certainly a great intereet in keeping open the commu-
nication with India by Kf^rpt; bat powibly that might bo as ii'-cure

nader IheBOTemmentof the Saltan as under that of Abbas Pasha.
The perioa of traosilion, indeed, would be full of impediments and
(MriL Eoglish aa well as French adventurers, liowoter, are strain-

init after ioflacnce at these semi-barbaroaa courts, and we must not
allow their personal objects and intrigues to bias the national judg-
menL If wo are bound to guarantee possession to Abbas Pasha, no
doubt Lord Palmerston willattend to oar obligations ; but we mast
not suffer any jealousy of France, which individu.. Is may excite for
their own advantage, to hurry us into an interference lielwcen the
Forte and bis rasasl. .Mohamed Ali won bis dominion by arts little

Uodable, bat Kooerally practised in the VmI ; and it seems childish
••wppoeelhat they are not to bo practUed by oibor men after he has
M** oeesassful, or that a firman should continue to ((ire seeore pos-
MMion of Ecypt to one family after the skill and conraKO are at an
end that nined it. This is supposing that a dead form is more po-
tent than lirinK energy, and that the nature of man in tlie tjist will
be changed to gratify Abbae Pasha. If ho possess the skill and
OOTraice, the taleala aa4 energy of his grandfather, he will proba!>ly
praawre his Pasbalie i If he possiss them not, be will proUbly lose it.

All the aru his grandfather need to gain it will be used to wrcet it from
him : and as the poesssslon of power in the East yet depends chiefly on
personal abililiee, Abbaa I'aiha mast rely more on his own reeources
than on the people of KiigUod. Undoubtedly it woald be for tho
general advantage if there were ao iatrignea to destroy him—if the
goremroenu of the Beat were aadietwbed, lettled, and regular ; but
nefa farther improremeat is nin—ry, we are afraid, than has yst
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taken place, before the wishes and the interests of the western peopleof Europe can bring about that desired cousummation.

A Narrative of the Kaffir War of 1850-51. Bv H God.LosTON, Member of the Legislative Council and Editor of theOrahams Town Journal ^n^ Edwaiid Irvisg. Illuslrattd.Pelham Richardson, Cornhill.
"»»«.

This ? {he first number, the series to be published quarterly, of a his-tory of the Kaffir war, now desolating the colony of the Cape of GoodHope. It IS written and app.irently printed at Graham's Town andpromises to be an authentic account of the whole transactions Much
are the colouisls to be pitied who are exposed to the depredations ofthe savages. H ,rely, however, do men in different stBg(>s of civilisa-
tion come into contact without coming into conflict, and tliouch the
fault IS always laid to the door of the savage, the advantage is almost
uniformly on the other side. If the civilised man does not begin the
depredation, he ends by having all the gains. The present conflictwas begun, according to Mr Godlonton, by the savages without any
provocative from the white man : the two races were dwellinir in
peace :

—

*

BRITISH KAFFRARIA
Was not wrested from the Kaffirs in toto, but they were suffered to retain cer-
tain divisions apportioned out to each tribe by Government Proilaraation, under
their own iaw^ raodlfled in some degree by British rule. A system of forts was
established, garrisoned by Uritlsh troops; towns and villages were laid out by
British settlers: stations were established by BritUh traders;—in short, a con-
joint oocupancy of the district was the system adopted. Here an Englishman

^"l »,Jvaffir,-here a kraal, there a fort.-here the residence of a chief, there
the dwelling of a missionary and the store of a trader. The natives who occn-pied this territory In common with the British were to waive all minor tribes,
designated Gaikaa and iriambles, with tho Tambookies on the Xorth. A policywas enforced In case of theft, of compelling the first chiefs kraal to which the
spoor or trail was followed to make restitution and pay fine. leavl.g him to seek
out and have \\U redress upon the actual thief, should such visited kraal not
contain the re.

1 offender. This worked most admirably. Depredations dimi-
nished, and. comparatively speaking, ceased. The power of the chiefs over
their people was gradually being weakened by the Government dealing out
equity and jusuoe to every man alike, and by preventing the chiefs •• eatingup or despoiling their serfn. An important alienation of mischievous power
from the heads of tribes was effected. Britlsli commi.-sloners adjudged ali
wrongs, and the Kaffirs were practically taught that the laws of elf ilUed menwere much more just than the capricious wills of their hereditary ruU rs AU
Kaffirland was becoming Christianised and civilised. Means were taken to
improve and instruct the people. Some possessed wagons, oxen, and other pro-
perty; seeds and Implements of husbandry were placed at their disposil and
they were taught how to me them. Stations, schools, and ohnrohia were rising
up itiroughout the land, and everything was wearing an appearance of brlsh^
neas and prospeilty.

= rr v ».-

This was the appearance of matters in Knffirland in S'pt. 185
and the policy, which is styled admirable, of Sir Harry Smith was
rigorously carried out by Col. Mackinnon and tho sub commissioners.

It was asystem in which civil privileges and military enforcements
worked most harmoniously. Two divisions of native police, of two
hundred men each, performed all the duties of the civil power. The
first division was under tho command of Superintendent Davics, well
known by the soubriquet of tho ' Lion ' from the terror with which
his power and vigilance inspired all offenders. His men were ad-
mirably equipped, and by continued training wore brought into a
state of high discipline." Nevertheless it appears tli.it in June 1850,
Sandilli, one of the chiefs, was plotting a rising of his people, and
summonsed the other chiefs, declaring that ho wonld " diefigbting for
the rights of bis forefathers." Sir Godlonton expresses a suspicion
that the plot was laid deeper than in Kafiir craft, though lio gives no
clue to the suspected source. We shall leave it unexplored, merely
remarking that several not unsuccessful attempts have been made to
introduce European arts and civilisation amongst the savages.
" Witchcraft, wardancine, and smelling out niunimories were
strictly prohibited." " The benefits of printing were extended to
Uritish Kaffraria, and ttitunnytea Sennyanqa or Monthly Mtisengtr
issued from the press of King William's town." There seems no
reason to suppose, from anything that appears in the face of Ssndilli's
prooeodings, that tliey had any other source than the natural craf^of
a savage. In 1K47—three years, therefore, only before the war began,
" Uritish commissioners wore placed over tho tribes." " The cliieb
whoee power was broken " at the end of tho war "saw with jealous
eyes tho innovations made upon the absolutism of uncivilised man,'
and they h id recourse to the mummeries that were strictly forbidden
to stir up the people :

—

cxcrmniiT* to DisniaaAifcc.

The Kafflrs who were In ooloaial setvloo ware told to keep their eyes open
A moostrotts birih-achlld with two beads—was salJ to have Uken plaoe la
KaOrland or Tambookleland about two months after this. The Infant wsi
repnsented to have tpoien iromsdisUly afterbirth, and to bsve predicted the
overthrow of the Englbh, and then died. Towards the end of Septembsr,
soother Wlteh-dootor or Prophtt sprang up, whom .Sandllll spMdIly made sob-
iervleat io bis psrpose, and worked upon Uie minds of bis people la that moet
seesUsble potav—saperstitiOD. Tfas nsme of this impostor was irmlaijcnl, a
yoeaf KaiBr of the Ualka tribe. lie nsde himself nolorloos by standing up to
ths sUn la a pond of water ftr ssrsral boors witboat Aiod. Ue next ordered a
(eaersl parlBosUoo of sU the KaflU warriors, whieh took pises apon the top of
assoantain dorlaf Ibe aaootb of September isto. This madman soon tegsa
toexert an exlrsotdlaary Inflnsooe over the minds of Ibe people, and was vidtad
by the ohlefs of the Oslka Ulbei first i aflerwaids by those of the H'lambles,
sad floally by tba Tambooklse.

It is pretty plain, thonforo, on Mr Godlonton's showing—who is any-
thing but parti.sl to the Kiflira-tkst after having appropriated in
1847 a '*'io district from them, divided into seven counties, the
Colonial Oovernment forcibly interfered with their opinions, tin ir re-
ligious observances, which Mr Godlonton culls " witclicralt and smel-
ling out mummeries," and their mode of living. The chiefs were
actually dcapoilcd of Ihuir power and restrained iu their religion, and
the oooscquenoe unfortunately is, tbatobieis, prophets^ and people

—
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who are attached to old usages, however absurd they appear in our

eyes, from motives that we honour as patriotism and describe

in our own case as respect for religion—have made com-

mon cause against our settlers and Government, and are assailing

them to drive them out of KafiFraria and into the sea. Though

Kaffraria is described as in so eatisfactory a state in September,

many of the colonists felt alarm. The Kailirs had quitted the service

of the colonists, and six months before the outbreak suspicions had

been aroused of the intentions of the chiefs, the prophet, and their

followers. In October Sir Harry Smith was at the scene of action,

assembled the chiefs, and formally deposed Sandilli. He seems to

have taken no other measures to carry the deposition into effect other

than declaring it as his will to the other chiefs, who promised obe-

dience. Either he should not have declared him deposed, or he should

have taken measures to carry his own sentence into effect as the

colonists told liim. He left the chief whom he nominally deposed in

possession of power, and made him an enemy. He drove Sandilli

into rebellion. So the system that Mr Godlonton styles admirable,

affronted the chiefs, insulted the prophets, and annoyed the people, at

the same that it strengthened them by teacliing them European arts.

"What happened after the war begun, in December 1850, is too fresh

in the recollection of our readers to make it desirable for us to quote

any more of the work. Deeply do we regret the conviction forced on

us by Mr Godlonton's narrative, that our own conduct has brought this

disastrous conflict on the colonists. Between seizing Kaffraria and
reducing it to complete obedience, having military control over every

part of it, there was no alternative. We assumed power over it, and yet

left it in the hands of the chiefs and the people. Between interfering

with the religious observances of the people, however superstitious

they might be, and between reforming their habits, and having a

thorough mastery over them, there is no alternative; but we
have both left them at liberty, and have constrained and annoyed
them. With the Kaffirs there has been a great deal too much or too

little interference. The Government has vacillated between two
systems, and has carried neither fully into effect. It has endeavoured
to reconcile dominion over the savages with their freedom—to re-

strain them from superstitious practices, and make them forget the

usages of their ancestors, while it left them their prophets, their

chiefs, and their homes. Sooner or later war must have ensued, and
it argues in the Governor a great want of forethought to be so ill-

prepared and allow such an enemy to work so much havoc before he
IS repelled. Mr Godlonton's work will give readers, we apprehend,
a different impression of the origin of the war from that which lie

means to convey, and which seems generally entertained by the

colonists. He attributes it almost wholly to Kaffir craft ; his readers
will probably conclude that it is as much caused by the union of ar-

rogance, ambition, and weakness on the other side. From the sources
opened to the author, and his being on the spot, we cannot doubt
but that the narrative will be authentic ; and though we cannot say
that it is elegantly or forcibly, it is plainly written.

Ancient and Modeh.^i India. By the late W. Cooke Taylor'
LL.D. Revised and continued to the present time. By P. J.
Mackemna, Esq. Second edition, James Madden, Leadenhall
street.

The history of ancient India, like that of any other country, is lost in
obscurity. It is certainly known that at an eaily period, about 600
years before our era, when a knowledge of the country and its inha-
bitants was possessed by the Persians and the Greeks, and by them
transmitted uninterruptedly to our own country and age, the Hindoos
had made great advances in civilisation. They were opulent, and
tempted the cupidity of neighbours more barbarous than themselves.
They were comparatively feeble, being naturally, apparently, a less
robust and energetic race than the Persians or Greeks, and their
intellectual advance in art and organisation was not so great as to
compensate in conflict with their neighbours for their smaller bodily
vigour. They were known only to be attacked and conquered, and
ever since, with the exception of some hill tribes, if they be an excep-
tion, they have been subjugated by one race or the professors of one
creed or another. The civilisation which had advanced so far by its own
inheient powers, was then stopped or diverted or modified by foreign
elements, and was never afterwards freely developed. In some points
it remains now as it was then ; in others, it it is much changed ; but
enough is preserved, with its traditions and its fables, to satisfy us that
it was different in origin from the civilisation of either the Greeks
or the Ejjyptians, though the civilisation of each had, in the common
wants of mankind, some common principles. It seems much more
jikely that many of the resemblances traced in names and fables were
incorporated into its supposed early history from the foreign sources,
in conjunction with which it subsequently flowed on together, than
that they were in it originally. It is at least certain that the civilisa-
tion of the Chinese had an origin different from that of the Hindoos
or the Egyptians ; and the Chinese not having been overcome by the
Greeks, though possibly some of the usages of the western world
might have been diffused in China by the conquering Tartars, the
civilisation of China is without those semblances to the civilisation
of the western world which are traced in the civilisation of the
Uindoos. The truth seems to be, that the wants of man are the
immediate parents of civilisation, and that modified by circumstances,
Buch as peculiarities of race and country, soil and climate, it grows
np naturally with the advance of population, and has amongst dif-
ferent races some poinU of resemblance, but also many peculiaritiesm each, which show a different origin. Generally it is inculcated onM almost as an axiom, that civilisation had its origin only in one spot
or nation, and that it was transmitted from that spot or nation to other
spots and other nations, and was so modified and extended; but beforeU could begin it required to be set in motion like wheaten flour, which

w« .hf„w'"''°.'.^'"\-?'
J'*',-- P"">om tl^e example of China, andwe thmk from that of India, this is not the correct view. Civilisation

on the contrary, is a natural process, which begins everywhere with
the existence of man on the earth, and some progress in which
amongst all people may distinctly be traced in their earliest fables
and myths, even before their history begins. The beginning of history
is itself progress. Civilisation is in moral progress connected with
the physical increase of the species, as the change in the animals that
once inhabited the earth and the change in its crust, as revealed to
us by geology, are a mere physical progress. The theory has a
practical bearing. On the supposition that civilisation is an importa-
tion, and requires a foreign element to set it a-going and keep it in
motion, certain classes of men claim and really exercise great po*, ,

when in fact they are no more influential in promoting civilisation

'

than any other class, and know no more about the means of promoting
it. In Europe, at present, literary men seem to assume the place
that in India was assumed by the Brahmins. When we are con-
vinced that civilisation is a natural process, we shall reverence its

Author exclusively, instead of reverencing those who usurp a reputa-
tion to which they have no just claim. Literary men in one place,
and Brahmins in another, and politicians in a third, have claimed the
honour of being the authors and promoters of civilisation, and they
are so in part as every class of society contributes its share ; but
society has successively, in all times and countries, taken a form which
they have not foreseen nor provided for, and of which, therefore, they
could not be the authors. Though the ancient history of India is

treated very succinctly in this volume, enough of it is given to show
the character of its early civilisation. The book is much more a
history of modern than of ancient India, and much more a history of
British India than any other part. Indeed it is more a history of
British India or of the English in India, than of the whole of India
and its native inhabitants. For a history of British India, though too
exclusively military, it js tolerably complete. Besides the
history, the work contains accounts of the constitution and govern-
ment of the East India Company, of the geography and statistics of
India, of its finances, &c., &c. It is a useful compilation—a handbook
of Indian history that may with advantage be read and studied by
every person desirous of being acquainted with the rise and progress
of as extraordinary a power, that of the India Company over Hin-
dostau , as ever appeared in the world. The territory was acquired bya
continued succession of wars, one acquisition always leading to
another. Now and then there has been a defeat like that of Cabul,
but rarely or never, except in that instance, a retreat from a spot once
militarily occupied. Being a series of military events, the book is

necessarily a military history.
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To Headers and Correspondents.

Communlcallons must be auUientlcated by the name of the writer.

Letters from " 4 Colonial Proprietor," J. S., and " A Flax-Spinner," have come tOO
late for remark this week.

C6e iSatti^erjJ' (Paiettc,

BANK KETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLANn,
{From the Gazelle.')

Alt AccoVKT.pvriuanitotheAct TthandUli Victoria, cap. 3i, for tht weei tnittm
«n Saturday Hit 21th d<ty o) September 1851 :—

f u
•>
weexenatng

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

NotealsBBSd 28,356,340 Gorernmentdebt 11,015,100
Other Securities 2,984,900
Gold coin and bullion 14,322,965
Silverballion 33,37s

28,356,340

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
28,356,340

Proprietors capital , _ 14,.'>53,000

Rest 3,000,627
Public DepOBits(includingEx-
chequer.Savings Banks, Com-
missioners of National Debt.
andUiviUend Accounts) 9,886,439

Other Deposits 8,32r',829

Seven Day and other Dills ...... ',217,903

37,487,798

OoTernment Securities , includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 18,

Other Securities u
Notes Q
GoldandSilvetCeio

K.

464,218
247,837
,178,686

597,060

9'j ASiy 7Qft

Dated the 2nd October, 1851. ' M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.
THE OLD PORH.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old foiin,
present the following result :

—

Liabilitiet. i.
J

Atsets. z.
Circulation inc. Bank post bills 2),395,558 | Securities „. 27,159,058
Public Deposits 9,880,439 i Bullion 14,953,400
OtberorpriTateDeposlts 8,329,829 1

38,611,826 1 42,112,483

Tht balanet of aueli ahtvt HaUlititi being 3,600,627', at tiaitd in the aiove aceoun
under tite liead IlEsi.

3h



FRIDAY NIOHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of la-t week,

exhibit,

—

Am imo'tmo/ drcmtalianof. „ £224,331
An increau of Pub'ic DtpoiiU of. .'.,.'«'„ 50V139Am imcreauo/OtJur DspjsiUo/..,.^ ««..-,,««,.«„..«,", 2?'o*2
An imereiuea/Secnrxlia of. -™....„™..„ .I'.'."',,', 462.563
An imereaf »/ BmUiem »J „ _„.._...„.„„ „„ JS8 160
Amimereate »} Rtttof __ —.™...~.......„.„ 4,130
Am imcreue af Ratrpt o/ _ ....._ ^ ^.^.„ 62,15*

Jy the present returns there is an increase of circulation,
224,332/

; an increase of public deposits, 500,339/, an iitcrease of
janvate deposits, 22,022/ ; an increase of securities, 462,563/ ; the

I

.
increase being of private securities ; an increase of bullion 288,260/.

{

an increase of rest, 4,130; ; and an increase of reserve, 62,125/.'

j

:
The noticeable features of the returns are the large advances on

I

private securities, which are usually made at this period, and are

j

not so large in the present returns as in the corresponding returns
of last year ; and tlie considerable Increase of bullion. Now
that the increase has begun, it may be expected to continue,

j

and probably we shall for some time to come have every week, ex-
I cept perhaps when the dividends are paid, to record an increase
of bullion.

There is no alteration to notice in the terms of the money mar-
ket, but reports are still current unfavourable to credit,
which make discount houses cautions in their proceedings. Credit
tas been a little too easy, and the facility with which large ad-
vances could be obtained has contributed to the present un-
ecsiness. The 4th, to-morrow, falling on Saturday, when the bills

:
due both on that day and the 5th (Sunday) mast be met, the pay-
ments will, of course, be very heavy. That day passed, and the
dividends coming in course of payment, money will be abundant.

Bullion is now flowing in apace. Gold in small parcels arrives
daily from most parts of the continent, except France.

I

By the Emperor steamer from St Petersburg to Hull, 41,300/
i
has been received from that quarter, and transferred to the Bank,

I

It consisted of 54,300 half-imperials.

!
The Peninsular and Oriental Company's packet Tagns, is to

bring 80,000/, chiefly in gold, to the London agents of the Bauk
of Constantinople. The succeeding mail also will bring about
50,000/.

The Franklin, arrived on the 2nd, brought specie to the value
of 832,000dols, of which 600,000 dols are for Havre, the remainder,
in gold, for London.
By that vessel we learn that the United States mail steam ship

Illinois arrived at New York on tiie 20th nit. with specie from Cali-

fornia, value 1,388,000 dols. The Brother Jonathan had also arrived
with 800,000 dols. Fresh discoveries had been made of gold de-
posits in the mining districts, and the yield of the precious metals
was immense. Gold had been found a few miles south of San
Diego.

Letters from Sydney by the Overland JIail to the 27th June,
confirm the former acconnts of the gold discovery near Bathurst.
The setting in of severe weather, however, had forced many per-
sons to leave the placers, and some had come away from not being
svccessful. One ship had arrived at Sydney with 200 passengers
from Port Phillip, and more were to follow.

Acconnts from British America state that gold has been disco-

vered in the valley of the river Chandicc, in Lower Canada, and
has attracted the attention of numerous adventurers. No less

than 500 American goldhunters, together with several men from
New Brunswick, were engaged in tiie search, whilst five compa-
nies of individuals had met with sulHcicnt success to encourage
them to prosecute their labours. Tho mineral region is described
as extending over a surface of 3,00:) square miles, the gold being
found in the beds of the stream and tho adjoining hills. Pieces of
gold with qaartz attached had been found, but no auriferous vein
of quartz.

With this present influx, and a great probability of a future

influx, it i-i anticipated that the accnmoution of bullion in the

Bank will reach 17,000,000/ before Christmas. We mention that

u an opinion eutortainod in wcU-informed quarters, without stit-

iog it aa our own opinion.

Silver has fallen in price in consequence of tho recent arrivals,

bar silver jd, and dollars jd, but itis anticipated that no further

decline will uke place.

The exchanges are without alteration. To-day there were
tUglit symptoms of a tnm. It is not expected, however, that the

exchanges will become adrcrse, but continue, as they have now
been for sttot wedu, faronrable to England.

The funds were to-day without animation. Through the week
tber have undergone bat few floctwUions, and close to-day quiet

Itnd firm. The toUowing is ow usual list of tho openinz and
doring prices of Consols on eadiday of tho week, and closing

price last Friday and this day of the other principal stocks :—

M»tmm(Uf
Tbandajr...,
rrktajr.-.-.

MIT MtOBBt
Opwt l Oloill Opwu l CIom4

Mil Ml i

Closlnn price*
last Friday.

1 percent coniols.accoani .„ 96j— — money w| ^
Sipercents shat
Spercentreiluce^ m. shut
Bxcheqnerbllli.Urf^e
Bank stock shut
East Indtastock 3<'>0 3
Spanish 3 per cents 36| 7
Portu<neae 4 pereents
Mexican 5 ptT cents 36^ |
Outch2iper<.i'nts 98} <.>{

— 4percents 98 3
Rilisfan. 4i stock lOIJ
Sardinian 6 percent scrip S'idis
PeruTian g>i{ 90i

Clostnft pricea
this d«7.

9BJ 7

96f !
shut
abut
43, Cs pm
that
S60 a
S7t i
33 3
S7i
59} 9i
90J 1 ex a
lou i

Clo'tng ptIoM
this day.

..... m :9i
8 10 pm

.... 78 (JO

,.™ llf t
« .— Hit

«... I6i 16| X MW
,.._ 83U

»;

»

..™ il 74
.... 91 i

... no; i7i
.... 83, 4i
..- 411 7t
.... M «i
.... 81 t <!ia

.... 14i 15J

.... I9| I xdiT
... 37 i (

,.. \»i lU
,.- 16» f

The railway market has been steady to-day, with a moderat e
business doing. Nor has it beoT subject to much fluctuation in
the course of the week. The general tendency of the market has
been upwards, but business has not been brisk. We subjoin our
usual account ot the closing price of the principal shares last
Fridaj' and this d.iy :

—

KailWAT*.
Colatne prices

last Friday.

Birmingham and Oxford Rua. '29 3U
Birmlnirham and Dudley«». 8 IC pm
Bristol and Exeter 76 8
Caledonians ll( •
Eastern Counties S{ 6}
East Lancashire 14 t
Oraat Northern !3i 1C| x new
Great Western SO i
Lancashireand Yorkshire ... 53^ 53} x dir
London and Biackwalis fi 7 x. dlr
London, liiighton, & S. Caa>t 9I| 3i
London & North We»tern.» 114) f
London and Soutli Western ... 8 1 1 24
Midland 4jI }
North Dntlsh SI i
North Sti«ordshiro 8] 1 dis

CtforJ, Worcester, & Wolver. IJJ
South Eastern 19 i

South Wales 27 i
York, Newcastle, & llcrwlck 17| I8| x diT

Tork and North Midland 18 ^
FRCVCU SlIAHES.

Boulogne and Amiens li^i « ....m... 10| |
Northern or France Ut I 14 )
Pariaand Rouen !3 4 » 311 3t
Paris and Siraaboarg m ** Bi 6 dia
Kouen and Havre 9 } «....». 8| 9
Dutch Rheulsb « H 4i dli »..mM &i H di(

In the course of the week the suspension was announced of
Messrs Ezponda, Corredor, and Co., a respectable house in the
Spanish trade. It is hoped, however, tliat they will bo
able, with reasonable indulgence, to pay all and have a good
surplus.

Yesterday the suspension, in Glasgow, of the house of
Slater and llobertson, eng^ed in the business of sugar-refining,

and also importers, was announced. Their liabilities are said to

amount to 100,000/.

A Swedish loan, at 4 per cent, to tho Hypothecated Estate As-
sociation of Gothenburg, has been introduced to our market by Mr
Frederick Scheer. It is for the sum of 4,000,000 Hamburg marcs
banco. It has been negoclated by Slessrs Anderson Hober and
Co., and John Berenberg Gossler and Co., Hamburg. Tho loan

is issued on the security of landed property in Sweden, and is to

be paid off at par within 40J years. The redemption commences
on the lat June, 1852. The directors of the association rese-ve tho

right, after the enpiratiou of ten years, to pay off the remainder,

or any portion thereof, at par. ^Ve have not hoard that any por-
tions of it have been subscribed for here.

The Stock Exchange was horrified on Tuesday by tho suicide

of a Mr Rndge, a member, who took that method of escaping di/11-

cultiesand differences, which, though they wore of a small amount,
he was unable to meet. The unhappy man has thrown a widow and
two children unprovided for on the world, and a subscription

has been commenced on their behalf, which promises to produce
a considerable snm.

We gave a fortnight ago an account of the coinage of the

United States Mint for August. To complete the Ktatoment, we
now subjoin the coinage at New Orleans, in the Mint of the United
States, for the same month :

—

Tb« I>«poiitt and ColMfe at tb* New Orluni Ulot, for tb* raootli of AagMt,
ISIl, win:

CalifarnU OoU
ranltB(M4«.

Tolal .

CoiaaaB.
Double E«(la«
Ea(tN
((auur CacXa —
UvM UvUM-a .

Total

Exinetad tnm CMtantt OoM
OUMrSUfw

TMl <*••••»#• tMM I7,1M 36

PRicu OF bi;llion,
r'llnbari,(>iaii4«rd) „.„per<mno«

Omr III ku» dtaiidud)

Foreign cold
'rtiifa

4 •
1 17

«
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PSICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat

96 t 9H i

\n

96i J

508 473 P
107i

\47s

SOa

Bank Stock, 8 per cent ...f

8 per Cent Reduced Anns. m.J

3 per Cent Consols Anns. >..'.96t i
S per Cent Anna. ,1726
JJ per Cent Anna. «
New 5 per Cent... »•

Long Anns. Jan. 5, IS60
Anna. forSOjears.Oct.lO.lSsg

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860
Ditto Jan.5, ISSO

IndiaStock.lOi percent ».

Do. Bonds, 34 per Cent 1000.

Ditto under 10001 .« 47s p
South Sea Stock, 3 J per Cent

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent ...

Ditto N ew Anna. , 3 per Cent •.•

JJperCent Aniis..l7il... .- ...

Bank Stock for opg, Oct. n ...

S p Cent Cons, for acct, Oct.H 96J i
IndiaStockforacct, Oct. 14...

|

CanadaGuaranteed,4 psrCent, ... — ,

Excheq. Biila,1000) Hi 43s 6a p 46s Sap 463 3s p 43s

Ditto 500) — 43s68p |46s3sp j46s3J p 433

Ditto Small — 43s 6s p 468 3s p 46s 33 p 433

Ditto Advertised I
... I I

,

... '

'

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Mon Tuet

96

1

96} f 97 6J

508 p
!l08

96S j '86i

63 p
63 p
63 p 43963 p

F ri

'97i*xd

iS60r60

6i';

46s 33 p
46s 33 p
4Cs 7s p
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT TH«
LATEST DATES.

ratU ~. -

Antwerp

Anut«rdam «

Hambarg

Bt Peterjburfc
Madrid
LisboD „..,

Gibraltar
New Tork

Jamaica

Barana ^..,.^.

Rio dc Janeiro.
Bahia
Pemambnco ...

Buenos Ajres
Talparaiao

Singapore ..,.«

C«7l*n ,

Bombay ».

CalcDtta

Hon» Konu
Mauritius ...

Syduey

Latait
Date.

Oct. 2 „

— i .

Sept. 30 .

— SO .,

— K ~
— »« .

— 16 .

— JS .— to .

Bateof Exchang*
ou London.

t'i' t;
25 27i
0.1 1 9i
IS 87i

m.l3 7i
13 6

3T|d t0 37 5-16d
Sid

S3id to .OSid

soid

3 days* sight

1 mouth's data
3 —
3 days* light
3days'sli;bt
2 months' date
3 days'sight
3 months' date
1 —
3 —
3

:

.~ Aug. 31

.. Sept. I

.. Ang. i:

.. — 18

- — 21
^. July 28
._ — 25

- — 31 ..

_ Ang. 15 .

50jd .„™ 5 —
9} 10 1«1 percent pm «0 days' sight

f
! to li per ceut pm 30 —
3 to 1 per cent pm ...... 6U
i per cent pm
7 to7i percent pm

29id
29d
mi
3d

45d

, 90
, !>0

. 60

. 60

. 60
, 60
, 90

Sept. 1

_ Aug. SO

60 days*8(f(^t

4s7dti>4s7id 6 months' iiglt

~ ...... I —
tog per cent dls

July 24 .

Aug. 8 ,

June 36

Is lUd to! 6 —
2s Ud to2s lid « —

>. ...... 4 —
„.... 1 —

43 »d ta 4s :Oid 6 —
5 per cent dis ....» 6 —

par 30 days' sight

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
The quotation of roM at Paris ie about l per mille diaooiint (acoordloK

to new tariff rate), which, at the E^kHsIi mint price of 81 17b lOJJ per
onnoe for standard gold.^ives an exclianaeof 25-14J ; and the e.^icliango at
Faria on London at short beiiix 25 20, it fallo«ra that gold U 0.22 per
cent, dearer in London than in Paris.

Byadvices from Hamburg the price of gold is 428^ per mark, which, at
iho English mint price of <I 17s lojd per ounce for standard gold, gives an
exchange of 13-6} ; and tiie exchange at Hamburg on London at sliort

being 13'8;l, it follows that gold is 069 per cent, dearer in Loudon than
in Hambnrf.
Th« coarse of exchange at New York on Loudon for hills at 60 days'sight

ia 110^ percent; and the par of exchange between England and America
being 109 28-40 per cent., it follows that tlie exchange is nominally 0-67 per
cent. In favonr of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of iu-

t«re*t and charges of transport, the present rata lesTes small ptoBt.on the
importation ofgold from the United States.

Mails Arrived.
LATEST DATES.

On Mttl Sept., AKcaiea, per America steamer—Prince Edward Island, Sept. 13;
I Xontreal, It ; St John's, N.B.. 16 : New York, 16 ; Boston, IT ; Hallhi. 19.

On J»Ui Sept.. H>kTTi. Sept. 4, »ia United States.
On tad Oct, iMDiA.riaMarseUles—Calcutta. Ang. 20 1 Madras, 33 ; Bombay, Sept.,

1| Aden, II; Corfu, 20; Alextndria, 12 ; Malta, 38.
'

Co tod Oct. Ahmica, per Franklin steamer, via Sonthampton—Ksw York, Sep
SO ; CaUforaia, Aug. 15.

Oa tod Oct., GisaALTAB, Sept. 22, per Taniu tttantt, via Sonthampton.

Kail* will be Despatched
PKOM LONDON

Ob 7ih Oct. (morning), for Yiao, Oroaio, Liiaoic, Cadiz, and OiiiaiTai, per
steamer, si. Sonibsmpton.

Oa tth OcL (momiac), for Ameuca, CALiroaau and Hataiia, per BtrmaKH
stsamar, eia Itoattiamploa.

Ob 8lh Oct. (sTening), for the McDITxaatwetT, RorrT. and Irdia. ria Uarselllmi.

Oa 9lh Oct (morning), lor PoaTCOAL. MssciaA. C«f> na Vaan IsLAitns, BiuxiLs,
and HiTSB PI.ATB, per Tettel steamer, via S^uttiampton,

Oa IMi Oct. (neulng), for AitsaiCA, OAuraaKiA, and Hatara, per Niagara
slaamsr, t4a Lifwpeol.

Malli Due.
Oct. S.—Waal tadias.
Oct. ».—Mealeo.
OoT. 8—aaits, Portacal. ud Olbraltar.
Oct. ».—Amailea.
Oct. la—i^apaof Oeod Hop*.
Oct. la.—BrasUs and Blrar Plata,
Orr. iO.-Wast IMIiaa.
Oct. to.-Ha«iaa. Heateraik aa4 Haana.
Oct. to.—WsMan Coast a< Saalb AoMrtcatCblll. Peru, del
Oct. 23.—Malta, Greaea. loalaa Islands, tjiU, Etfpl, and India.
Oct. il.-Ckina, lligapara, and Stnlis.

WBIKLT CORK
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instant, and Mr 11. W. Eaton says, " he has seldom had to lepoit

so dull a market as during the ™onth just expired He is ot

opinion, however, that the dulness may fairly be attributed to

the general depression at the moment, rather than to any un-

healthiness in the silk trade itself."
xin^o-snT,

With respect to the tobacco market, Messrs Grant, Hodgson,

and Co., state the very limited extent of sales, and the apparent

determination to purchase for immediate wants, arc the chiet

features deserving of notice as respects home trade. 1 or expor-

tation there has been more demand, which has been pnncipalIj

confined to low and middling sorts, but ples ^^^venot been to

that extent which might have been anticipated; and oifeis tor

parcels of export quality have been made, and refused, by im-

porters. For good and fine there has been little inquiry.

The state of trade in the manufacturing districts, generally

cautions yet active, seems well expressed in the following ex-

tract from Messrs M'Nair, Greenhow, and Irving s circular :-

Moch activity, with gradually increasing firmness m prices, characterised ti.e

two first we.ks of the month; since then, comparative dulness has prevailed,

accompanied with a general disinclinatioti on the part of buyers to operate, un-

Kr actual want. Great caution, at the moment, is almost everywhere

observable, arising from the existence of additional failures during the last few

weeks, the prejudicial and depressing infiuence naturally attaching to them,

and to an apprehension that the early shipments of the year, to the hast Indies,

With the state of the produce markets, miy occasion further disasters. Under

such an impression very many act ; and it is to its influence-together witli the

consequent tightness of tl:3 money market, the very extensive operations of the

previous month, and the less active state of tlie cotton market—that the present

depression here, may in feme measur-. be ascribed. Others liowever—and there

are many who consider the present condition of the market favourable for enter-

ing Into new operations - are active in tlieir inquiries, preparatory to new trans-

By the last arrivals from the United States we learn that

the quantities of flour, &c., brought from the interior by the

canals had begun to fall short in relation to the quantities last

year. Tlie following is the retarn of the quantity of flour, wheat,

com, and barley left at tide-water during the second week in Sep-

tember, in the years 1850 and 1851 :—
Flour. Wheat. Corn. Barley,

bbls. bush. bush. bush.

1850 115,825 138,582 H.Si? 124,416

1851 ,.^ 96,368 67,169 245,435 47,3)7

Dec 19,157 81,413 inc. 168,078 dec. 77,ii59

At the same time the aggregate quantity of the same articles left

at tide-water, from the commencement of navigation to the 14th

September inclusive, shows a great increase. It was as fol-

lows :

—

Flour. Wheat. Com. Barley,

bbls. bush. bush. bush.

1850 1,303,152 980,147 2,669,642 528,092

1851 ....„ 1,080,10D 1,504,018 5,606,140 221.920

Inc 016,948 523,871 2,995,498 dec. 103,172

The ice trade of the United States appears, by the accounts of

the exports from Boston, to be chiefly a domestic trade, the bulk

of the exports going to other parts of the States.

The ExPOBT ol Ice for the montli ending August 31, bai been as follows :—
tons.

To East Indies 1,915

— Havana 225
— Porto Rico - 80
— St. Vincent - » . 94
— San Juan 15

— New Orleans - 1,825

— Mobile 300
— .'•'avannah 2!C
— Richmond 120

— Washington, D. C 524

— Washington, K. C -. 50

— Ballimore 1,155

— Philadelphia ~ 1,728

Total for August 8,241

Previous seven months.... * <•«.* 08,518

Manilla, against 23,858 chests Bengal, &c., and 3,377 chests Madras,
&c., on the 1st of October last year.

During the first nine months of this'year there were imported into

London altogether 29,834 chests, against 22,688 cliests in the corre-

sponding period of 1850, 31,294 chests in 1849, 21,4/1 chests in 1848,

26,372 chests in 1847, and 25,081 chests in 1846.

Of Spanish indigo, tlie importation during the same nine months
amounted to 7,030 serons, against 2,281 serons from 1st January to

30th September 1850, and 2,327 serons in 1849; deliveries in nine

months, this year 6,015 serons, against 2,014 serons in 1850, and 2,224

serons in 1849. Stock in London on the 1st of October, this year
2,014 serons, against 664 serons and 1,173 serons in 1850 and
1849; the present stock cliiefly consists of ordinary and middling

Guatemala. The excess over last year of 4,000 serons in the delive-

ries of Spanish indigo, for consumption in this country and export,

equal to about 2,000 chests, must not be overlooked, since they ought
to be added to the outgoings of indigo as they appear in chests in our
usual monthly returns.
Table showing the.Deliverles of Indiqo from London during the first nine months

of the last fourteen years, and the stocks remaining on the Ist of October.
Home Consumption. Export. Total. Stock Ist of October.

chests. chests. chests.

1851 5,778 14,283 20,061

1850 6,789 17,701 24,490

Total since January *,— • 76,759

Same time, 18'iO 65,763

Same time, 18t9 51,081

It is, however, a steadily increasing trade.

1849 ..

1848..

1647 ..

1846.
1845.
1841.
1843.

7,017 16,796 23,813

7,717 12,163 19,870

6,972 ...,„,., 16,005 22,977

7,869 14,128 21,997 36,591
1,260 15,087 23,347 37,865

chests.

37,148
27,235
S6,4B0
33,.-i03

3tf,6SJ

MONTHLY REVIEW OF THE INDIGO TRADE.
The position of this article, like that of many others, which have
during tlie last two years been subject to much speculation and con-

siderable fluctuations, appears at present, in the statistics which can

now be furnished, very different from the anticipations which were
formed, when in the years 1848 and 1849 low prices were stimulating

the demand, a rise of 30 to 50 per cent, in the;value having since then
necessarily reduced the consumption and forced consumers to have
recourse to substitutes.

The consequences are the very reverse of that which was expected
two years ajfo, viz., larger instead of reduced stocks, and all the cir.

cnmstances attending a crisis, such as a total want of confidence as to
the stability of the present value, a decided inclination to realise, and
a determination on the part of consumers and dealers to limit their
purchases to ihe minimum quantity absolutely required for actual and
immediate nsc,

The outgoings from the London indigo warehouses during the
past month amount to 2,203 chests, viz., 1,718 chests for export and
645 chests for home consumption, against a total of 1,660 chests in
September 1860, 2,551 chests in 1849, and 2,048 chests in 1848. The
Stock remaining on hand on the 1st of this month was 37,148 chests,
of which about 25,800 chests were in first or importers', and about
11,300 chests in second hands. The total consisted of 31,104 cliests
Bengal and similar sorts, and 6,044 chests Madras, Kurpah, and

8,427 16,113 24,540 31,247
5,767 10,534 16,291 20,841

1842 7,055 14,624 21,679 23,740
1841 6,899 13,234 20,133 ........ 20,147
1841) 6,391 12,966 19,347 20,103
1839 6,419 11,574 17,993 16,819
1838 ._ 6,640 H,C62 20,702 21,756

Tlie causes which have occasioned a decrease in the deliveries of
indigo are sufficiently known, and it is needless to enter into details

respecting them, we have only to recapitulate (o) that in the last six

months of 1850 upwards of 2,000 chests of indigo were exported from
France to those countries that usually get supplied from England

;

(i) that the imports and exports of indigo in serons were much in ex-
cess of former years, as shown above; (c) that in many parts of
Europe the actual consumption of indigo has been reduced in conse-
quence of political apprehensions and of the dearness of many of the
raw materials for manufacturing, indigo not excepted.

In this country the consumption of^indigo is not on the^increase, it is

on the contrary diminished; even if we take the larger deliveries of
serons for home use into the account, we find that our consumption in
every one of the preceding seven years was larger than that of the
last. We must therefore come to the conclusion that there has been
a decrease in the actual consumption of indigo in this country, and
we believe that in France and Germany the result has been the

same.
Table shelving the Exportation from London during the first niae months of

of the last seven years.

1815
ch.

Hamburg 4,745 .

St Petersburg 2,950 .

Other Baltic ports 414 .

Rotterdam, Antwerp,
and Ostend 4,005 ,

Calais (transit) 183 .

Mediterranean ports ... 1 ,252 ,

Canada, New York, &c. 1,433
Other ports 100

1846
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Tor Great BrlUln -.»... *l^57 .«.-.„....« weighing— France...M....wM..,.., "
—

— North America .».«...— Persia ...«.— Hamburg, Trieste, &c.

Total .,._

The 21,957 cheats destined for England are, with the exception of
nearly 2,000 chests, arrived, and included in the tables of imports and
stocks, which are given above.

A crop of 100,000 msunds would, if France does not take more
than last season, bring nearly 20,000 chejits to London, which, as
nsnal, will arrive in the period from the spring of 1852 to that of 1853.
If we add what will be imported up to the close of that epoch, viz.,

from October 1851 toTApril 1853, of Aludras, Kurpah, ; Manilla,
Gaatimala, and Caracas (reducing both the latter into chests), we shall
find that, according to moderate estimates, with the 37,000 chests
which we now have, there will probably be a supply of upwards of
73,000 chests, and estimating the outgoiogs from London at the rate
of 30,000 chests for every twelve months, it does not appear difficult

to conclude that the stock in London on the 1st of May 1853 will not
be small ; it would then amount, serous included, to upwards of
25,(X)0 chests of all sorts. The average stock on the 1st of May, in
the last fourteen years, amoanted to 21,823 chests yearly, not counting
serous, of which at the earlier periods there were scarcely ever more
than 1,000 serons (500 chests) on hand. The stocks of indigo on the
1st of May of each year have varied from 12,0oo cbe£ts to 31,000
chests.

It appears thus, that as far as the production can beat present esti-

mated, there will be on hand in Europe stocks of indigo more than
sufficient for the consumption.
The declarations for the quarterly sales beginning on the 7th inst.

were closed last Tuesday, and amount in all to 21,632 chests.
The stocks of Bengal indigo at Havre were as follows :

—

Oct 1, 1S51
— ISSO
— 1849 _„— 1048 .....— 1847 .....— 1846 ....

chesla.

5,343
4,857

3,897
5,827

8,853
7,1S8

independent of other sorts, which at present are very inconsiderable.
At Bordeaux the stock ot Bengal indigo is at present about COO

chests.

The annual consumption of Bengal indigo in France varies very
little ; it may be stated at about 7,000 chests, and it is estimated that
nearly as much will be consumed in the present year, although the
use of indigo has not been so extensive of late in France as it used to

be. The fear of imminent political convulsions mny perhaps be the
came of a diminished manufacturiug industry. Besides the quanti-
ti«s mentioned, France requires annually a thousand chests or two of
other sorts, such as Kurpah, Madras, Java, Guatiuiala, &c. The sale

of indif{0 in the French markets has latterly been pretty considerable,
and at good prices.

Caleotta, Aug 21,1891.

Is thti 1> the lut mail which will retch England befure the October aale

bsgios, we bare thought it advinblc to iaeue short circular on indigo alone, in

Ofiler that the latest news regarding the proepecta of that article may be giren

tooarfrienda.

By the last adrlce* that we hare received from the Doab, the late aowinga
have raSered a good deal from the exoeeeive rains which they have had
throaghoat that district, and the general frcling it, that onr last estimate of

10 to 10,»00 maunds is too high by fifteen per cent.

The Benares dl'alu are very backwards and th« Khoonteen hive suffered

severely from white ants and drooght, reducing tlie probable out-turn of tbeee

xfljahs a little more than a thousand maunds below our former estimate.

In Tirboot and Chuprah they are doing rather better than we expected, and
iboald they be enabled to gel fair second cuttings, these districts will turn out

•boot twelve hundred maonds In excess of last scaaoo, Pumeah, Dhangulpore,

Malda, Mooribedabad, Bauleah, Rajeshye. lui., have nearly brought their mano-
bevoring to a close, and tbeout-tnm will t>e somewhat shorter than was thought

when we estimated them oo the Till Aagnst. Bardwan, KIshnagbur, &c., are

Jait BOW In fall work, and altbosigh the produce they are getting Is good, we do
not czpeot that the qoantlty tbcy are Ukely to make will exceed that of last

ysar. I>s«ea,lfyaMaiiigb and Famedpora have oloaed their manufacture with

aboat tlM qaaatlty itated below. Jeaore l« sUNing Iti mtnafaetnre, tnit we
r«fnt to lay wlia a iboctar qaaatlty Ibaa waaespceted a fortnight ago. The
llrtn m (Wag fHt, and aosapsfflm tarn* «f tbs plaoUra to cut plant which

WoaM otherwisa bar* b««B ISB &r saoM ttma longar with the chance uf its

At tat «s beg to baad yoa ear ssthaats of the dUhnnt zlllabs, but It must

bebotMbiakidtkatlo obUla tb«M flgaras It will require fair weather to the

MbliUs nf aast aoBtb, and la the eveotof oar getting heavy rains aad bad
waalbsr wa may have to redaea that qoantlty a few tboasaad

KWBfMVl'****M***aaa*M.

MmAtt
••s(iaa>Hoa«»«**e*«oe««*«a

4l,iO0

4,000
ISO
J'i«

t,tOQ
i,;io

3,tM
»M

»,*M
4,TM
i.ooa

I "--'iTfl" -. ~.~.~ ... U,M«
saadltanMsti „_.«......_ ls*o

I aad rakaak S. sfflM Om»ii ....__>.„...»....... 1M«0
riiirasiiinsi MO
P««aa .,«.....,.,..„.,..>..-... *.«••

—n«sMs, ittrltn, t»d Cs.'s C<rn>ter.

1.0I,«

COTTON.
[The information received by the last mall does not enable us to make on our «(>tUHM

to a laler d Jtc than those last pubUshed.-Eo. Ec"
.]

^ •UttaUCS

New York, Sept 20 -The market oonUnues inactive, and. In the abeenoe ofa steady demand, sales have been made at irregular prices, though there has beenno pressure to sell, and with some unimportant exceptions, our qaoUUoM
remain the same. The sales for the three days are 2,5uo bale»-makin« a total
for the week of 3,600 bales- we quote

:

^^
^ AtlanUc PorU.l Florida.:

c. c. e. c.

nominal ...... nominal
^^ 8» 7J 8^
8i n «>••• Si 10
10 lot ••— lOi lOi

Other Golf Ports.

Inferior

Low 10 good ordinsry ..

Low to good middling „
Middling fair to fair

Fully fair to good fair ,.,

nominal
7i 8(
9 IC^

\H 11
Hi ...

LIVERPOOL MARKET, OCT. 3,

PRICES CCRUENT.

Old. Wd. JFalr-I^S^lioood, Fine.
1S50—Same period'

'ord. Fair.

npland ................ 4id
New Orleans 4i
Pernambuco ...«.».... 61
Egyptian ». di
Burst and Madras....^ I 21

per lb per lb per lb per lb per llijper lb

4J<1
5

\\
31

aid
6

l\
»1

Hi

n
7
SI

6id
1 8d

8
9

per lb per lb" 81

H
H
8»

8«

Fine.

laroBTS, CoHsoMrTiox, EzroBTs, ko.

per lb

lod

Whole Import,
Jan. 1 to Oct. 3.

Consumption

,

Jan. 1 to Oct. 3.

Exports,
Jan. 1 to Oct. 3.

Computed Stock,
Oct. 3,

18S1
bales

1,476.281

1850 ! 1851
bales { bales

1,283.425 !l, 177.580

1850 16Si
bales bales

1,029.370 199,470

1850
I

1851
bales

j
bales

189,<>20 I 554.430

1860
bales

542,470

The ootton market has been withont spirit the whole week. The opera-
tions of the trade continue on a limited sale, I nt Iho-e of rzporters ara still

large. A full supply of American has been uHert-d daily, and again eonoes*
aions to a small extent have been made to the buyer. We have reduced onr
quotations for middling and below id per lb, but this reduction baa taken
pi ice in tli<- last three weeks. Brazil, Egyptiai', and Eist India arc without
alteration—the latter in fiood demand. The sales to-Usy are 4,000 bales.
The market Is languid. Vessels arrived and not reported—3 from North
America

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.
From 1st January to 24Ui Sept., 1851, and the correipandlng period In IStO.

IBtlracM/ramlluCiulomt BUI nf Knlry-)

Cotton
Twist

I

Worsted

I
Yarn.

Ottasr

Yarns k
Thrsada

Cotton
Oeoda

Woollen
Qoods

Cotton
Wool

18S0 1851 I8S0 1851 1850 1851 1850 185' 1350 1851 ! 1850 ,1851

3290
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Bbabfobd, Oct. 2.—The state of the wool trade, so far as relates to

English wool, presents no new feature, for cvulently the spinners are so

dispirited that to buy they are unwilling, especially at the prices which

staplers are seeking for all kinds of fine-haired wools. In the low and heavy

kinds of combing",wool there is a greater disposition to sell, but the rediic

tion is so comparatively small that sales cannot be effected. In colonial

wools there appears to be a spirit of speculation fully rife, and a briskness

may be expected at the next public sales in London, which will probably

take place at the middle of this month ; no definite period, however, is yet

fixed, and, pending further intelligence, the supply if kept back in order to

command animated buyers. Noils and brokes are now made in small

quantities, and the supply is cleared as produced. This has been a week

of the same class for yarns as many during this season, which have been of

an unusually profitless character. 'The months of July, August, and Sep-

tember ha,ve generally been periods when yarns have commanded a good

price, but this year, owing to the over-production, orders have been executed

at prices giving the entire spinning wages, and it has been quite impossible

on the article least abundant to realise prime cost. The period for closing

the shipments for Eussia ends with this month, and we learn the spinners

are daily diminishing the production, some by stopping frames, others by

short time. There is a strong feeling in favour of working day light only,

»nd, as far as we can learn, lighting up will be the exception and not the

rule. We trust this course will be generally .idopted, so that he operatives

may have the advantage of partial employment rather than that so many should

be totally idle. During the last two or tliree weeks the merchants have
adopted great caution in their purchases of piece goods, believing that the

market would be fully stocked with fancy mixtures and plain goods. The
manufacturers have determined to act also with unusual care, and have
stopped their looms as their orders have run out, and several large concerns
who work with Jacquard harnesses have entire rooms standing, being un-
willing to make except to order. The quantity of goods now coming from
Lancashire is very small. The prices at which low Cobourgs have been
sold having iu many instances been at the cost of yarns only, offered no
inducement, and the improvement in calicoes has been a source of greater

profits than making Cobourgs for this market. If the speculation in Co-
lonial wools continue to enhance the price, it will completely cut out the
manufacturers engaged in making fine Cobourgs, as the price those goods
now command offers no inducement to keep the looms fully employed.
HuDDERSFiELD, Sept. SO.—The market to-day has again been dull, no

sales of importance have been efTected ; indeed, the attendance of buyers
has been slack. A little more business has been done in plaids and the
thicker woollens for the winter season. There has been scaicely anything
done in the wool market.
Macclesfield, Sipt. 30.—The demand for goods remains without altera-

tion. Prices are steady, and production is going on satiefaotorily, considering
the advanced period of the season. In the meantime, preparations for the
spring are beginning to occupy the attention of our manufacturers. The
thrown silk market remains about as reported for the last month. It may,
however, be assumed that prices are more in favour of purchasers in con-
sequence of ihe draaging state of the demand. In raw (.i Iks but little is

doing, occasional offers are made at prices compatible with those of thrown,
but hitherto without resulting in much bu.-iness, mi rcliants c^^oosing rather
to hold.

EocnDALE, Sfpf. 29.—We have liUle change to report in the flannel mar-
ket to-day, either in price or demand. This is the time of the year when the
manufactnrcra are generally busiest ; but all is very quiet, and the country
orders are very limited. The wool market has been flat, and prices were
about stationary.

Halifax, Sept. 27.—We cannot report any noticeable variation in the
aspect of the worsted tradi', which is still in a very inanimate state. There
is no sign of improvement in yarn?, and the quantity of machinery thrown
out of employment continues to increase. The sales of long wool are limited,
and the quotations remain unaltered. Short wool is firm, on account of the
shortness of the supply.

CORN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. -

New York, Sept. 20.—Gkain.— AVlieit is dull, there being but a mode-
rate demand for milling ; the sales include 4.500 bushels prime white Ge-
nesee at 1 dol lo ; 6,600 red Ohio, about 80 cents i and 3,700 red Southern,
79c to 83c, cash. There are no sales of CanadM, and our notations are
nominal; but some 40 to 50,000 bushels are being shipped to Liverpool, from
first hands. Corn lias continued in eood demand for home use, and there is

some inquiry to All oontraols, but there is tcarcely anything doing for export;
prices however are higher, and the market yesterdiy was firmer; the sales
ate 136,000 bushels, closing at 64 to 68i cents for damaged and unmer-
chantable, 69c to 69io for mixed Western, and 61o to 62o for round yellow.
Flour AND Meal.—There has continued a steady and pretiy good de-

mand for flour for eastern and city use, but there is very little enquiry for ex-
pott ; themaiket has, in consequence, been for the moat part rather dull,
and prices of low grade Western are lower, closing, however, pretty firmly,
the supply yesterday being moderate. Canada ha-i continued scarce, and
1,000 bbis new have been sold, to arrive, at 4 dols in bond. The sales of do-
mestic were : Wednesday, 10.300 bbls ; Thursday, 8,700 ; and yesterday,
9,800. We quote uninspected 2 dols 62Jc to 3 dols 26c ; sour, 3 dols 12Jo to
8 dols 37ic ; superfine No. 2, 3 dolseoo to 3 dols OSjo; common State, 8 dols
780 to 3 dols 81^c ; straight ditto, 3 dols Slio; favourite ditto, 3 dols 87Jc
to 3 dols 03JC ; mixed Wisconsin, 3 dols C2io to 3 dols 68|o; mixed Indiana,
Ohio, and Michigan, 3 dols 62ic to 3 dols 68io ; straight Michigan and In-
diana, 3 dols 76c to 3 dols Bile ; fancy Michigan, 3 dols 87c to i dols 12Jo
pure Genesee, 4 dols l8io to 4 dols 26c ; good Ohio, 3 dols Slio to 3 dols
87|c

; common round hoop ditto, 3 dols 87jc to 4 dols. Corn meal continues
scarce, and Is in request; the sales are 200 bbia Jersey at 3 dols 12ie cash.

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OP THE CORK TRADE FOR THE WEEK.

The snnni. ^f «,!,» i . .e , .
Mark Lane, Friday Moknino.

m^^TS!o^7^ol^^,?'Jl"^^^"ir Mo'-l-y W' I'^K" f"m Kent, and

thrCTenua^tvXrt^^^^^ tolerably fair sale took place,

986 sacks, from Ireland 50 sacks, per Eastern Counties Railway 5,801 sacks,

from foreign ports 4,060 sacks and 4,221 barrels. For fresh qualities, English,

French, and Amerio m, there was a good demand at full prices. The arrivals

of English barley are inereaeing: best malting samples supported prices ; se-

condary sorts were full Is per qr cheaper : the arrival coastwise was 1,806 qrs,

with no other from any quarter. New beans receded in value, old were quite
as dear, and peas Is per qr higher. Only 178 qrs oats arrived from our own
coast, none from Scotland, but 3.220 qrs from Ireland, with 9,945 qrs from
foreign ports ; in several instances lower prices Jwere accepted for new, bot
no change occurred in the value of old, and the consumers purchased a fair

quantity, principally Ku^sian : the imports of this description are now not
likely to be large, and samples of old corn will most probably become scarce.

There were fair imports of wheat at Liverpool on Tuesday, and there being
a pretty good attendance of town and country millers, a somewhat improved
demand was experienced at former prices generally : average, 40a Id on 326
qrs. An immense arrival of American flour and a fair quantity came in

from Prance- Superior qualities brought full prices, but other sorts were
neglected and offered at irregular prices.

With moderate imports of foreign grain, and rather short supplies of wheat
from the farmers at Hull, they obtained an advance of fully 23 per qr

;

average 34g on 808 qrs. There was a better demand for foreign, and prices
were well maintained, and little offering on board ship.

The arrivals of wheat at Leeds were rather short, and an improvement in
the sale generally took place at a small advance in prices : average, 373 2d on
2,189 qrs.

The deliveries of wheat at Lynn were not so large as of late, and the finest
samples obtained rather more money : average, 33s 8d on 2,402 qrs.

The arrivals of English grain were limited at Mark lane on Wednesday ; a
few cargoes of Irish oats and of foreign produce were fresh up. There was a
firmer trade for wheat, and flue Dantzic commanded an advance of Is per qr

;

other articles were fully as dear.

There has been more tone displayed in the Scotch markets this week, owing
to the farmers being still busy in harvesting their crops and in pitting pota-
toes. There was a moderate supply of grain at Edindurgh market, and the
condition of the wheat brought forward was very indifferent, the best samples
for seed commanded an advance of 2s to 23 6d per qr, and other sorts were Is
per qr dearer : average, 39s 5d on 662 qrs. The imports of foreign wheat at
Leith was large, and but for that higher prices would have been obtained ;

the trade was with healthy and buoyant. There were only moderate im-
ports at Glasgow, and former rates were obtained for wheat and flour, but
oats were rather cheaper, owing to the low rates obtainable for meal.
The averages announced on Thursday were 363 7d on 111,807 qrs wheat

(being the lowest return and that for the best quality since " Free-trade"
measures passed), 2Ss on 13,369 qrs barley, 183 on 22,496 qrs oats, 23s 8d on
4,211 qrs^beans. 278 on 1,210 qrs peas, and 253 4d on 803 qrs rye.

Birmingham market was shortly supplied with vcheat, and trade was good,
at an advance of Is per qr : average, 35s 6d on 1,663 qrs.

Tliere were moderate deliveries of wheat at Bristol, which the millers
took off readily at an improvement of Is per qr : average, 348 8d on 746 qrs.

The farmers brought forward a very large quantity of wheat at Newbury,
and the demand was brick at full prices : average, 39s Id on 1,160 qrs.

At Uxbridge a fair delivery of wheat took place, and the millers bought it

slowly at former rates : average, 403 8d on 587 qrs.

At Mark lane on Friday there were fair arrivals of English wheat and
Irish oats, with moderate imports of foreign grain, and rather more flout in
from France. The few parcels of English wheat on sale commanded Mon-
day's currency, and the heavy rains of the week have caused more inquiry
after foreign, which was in some instances Is per qc dearer, particularly
choice samples of white. Fresh flour was in steady demand at former
prices ; the French from Bordeaux and Marseilles proves of very fine quality.
The best malting barley was quite as dear. There was no quotable change
in the value of beans or peas. Old oats supported prices with a steady sale ;

new with a slow demand were the turn lower.

The London averages announced this day were,

—

Qrs. d
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rOKZIGH.

WbMt •.Danzig, Konigsberg.blghmlisd andwiilta » 41
Do do mizedandred «....» 39
Pomeranian, MecklenboTK, marks, red 37
Silulan, red 263 SSsvhite „ 37
Daniab, HolsteiD.aad FriesIand,do „.„ 3S
Do do do, red »....„,„,„ S>

UaUa
Barlej
B«ana
Paaa.-,
<teu~..

Flow....

Roaaian.hard.
French, red .„.„»..,..m....m...
Rhine, red «
Canadian, red...... «.
Italian and Tuscan,do
E(5TP"«> ••— - —

..Yellow _.„._...„....._.„._.„

.Grinding „_.._.„...
-Ticks ^
..White 24
.Datch brew andthick
Rassian feed »
Danish, Uecldenburt;. and Fri^slund feed

...Daaxic, per barrel 208 2!b. American .«....«

,..Larf< Goes i/a 31s, old Sis 23), new .„.„

339 34s
SS 39
36
33
3«
23
S7
22
26

Si
39
40
M
28
;*
28

28

Soft 29
White ...„. 36
Old 3S
White 40
Do 42
Fine „ 1!>

While....- 2;
iaaiting ._ 23
Small ...... 28
Maple..

COLONI.\L AND FOREIGN PRODUCB MARKET5>.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

iFor Report oj Thit Da^'s Miirkett ttt " Pottirripl.")

MiNciMG Lane, FaioAr Mohjiinq.
ScCAB.—The large sapplle^ reoeired bare increased the depression in this

nurkel, and prioes show a farther reduction, chiefl/, honerer, apon the lower
qoalitle*. About 1,380 bbda West India were dispoeed of to yesterday ( Thurs-
day) at pricea oocaaionally rather in f iroor o( the buyers : there is large

amortment of low ingata. 173 hhds Barbadoei acid at laat week's rates : good
to fine, 37s to 40s ; low t« fair, aSs to SCs 6d ; grainy, 33s 6d to 37s 6d. Since
the 2<tb alt imports hare been remarkably heavy. The delWei ies of all kinds

for ootuampUon Uat week were compated at 3,962 tons, tearing the stock at

dow »0,«u tone, againtt 73,302 tons in I8S0.

Jfaarttiiu.—There were only 313 bags offered on Tuesday, which chiefly told

at barely preTiona rates : middllDg to good yellow, 33s 6d to ses 6d : low to
low middling do, 31s to 32s Cd ; low to middling brown, 27s to 3l9 ; crystal-

liaed lit ed to 338 Cd per cwt. The stock is still rather larger than at the same
time iaft year.

BengaL—2,900 bags were about half disposed of : a few lots white Denares
broDght prefious ratea : low middling to fair, 38s to 40s ; middling bright yrl-

low Manritloa kind, 33s 6d. Khaur sold at 21s to 2e«, being Is lower. Few
ialea have been made prirately.

fonign.—The few Bale3 made for export this week have been at previous

ratea. Of esi hlids, &c., 213 barrele Forto Kico in publlo sale, about 400 hhds
aold at a decline of ed to Is, except upon fine grocery descriptions, the latter

bringing 333 6d to 41s ed; fair to good, 36s to 38s ; iutv to good middling, 33s
toSSaCd: g'>od brown, 32s; grey, 33s to 3Ss. 610 boxes yellow Ilavaua
were taken in at preriaus rates. The only basiueat of importance done by |iri-

Tite treaty this week lias been a cargo of 2,200 boxes yellow Uarana, at 209

per ewt.

A^iia/.—There baa not been any improvement in the demand at the decline

laat quoted : brown goods offering at 44s ; midiiiiog to good tillers have told at

4Ss to 47s 6d; fine up to 49s. Wet lumps, 42s to 44s. ISasIards aiid pieces are
onaltered. Treacle is b.-ingini^ lis to 15s. Only a few small tales have been
cAetad in tngarn refined ander bond, at late prices. EDglitb cmtbed dull at

IS* to 2Sa <d. Dutch quiet: 10 lb loaresare quoted 29s ed to 30s cd per ewt.
CorTEE—The market hat continued InacllTe, a limited bu.<iiaeis baring been

done daring the weeli. The sales in natire Ceylon prirately are confined to

aome tmall parcels at prerioot rates. 47i bagt common good ordinary quality

aold by auction at 39t. Rather lower ratea bare been accepted for plantation

Ceylon In .some initance<, 333 casks 4>> bagt about half finding bnyert: low
middling to middling bold, iOn toSSi6d; amall berry, 48] cd to 49a; raggtd
ad ordinary to fine ordinary, 40a 6d to 47t ; pea berry, Oil to eot. Large arrivals

baT* taken plaee. The delirerita keep ateady. Nothing baa been done in

^'r*^ S68 bagt Cochin partly told at 42s. Common export kinds ol fortlKu

srtraiher eearor, and no talea reported. 163 eatks 13 bagt Cuba were chiefly

taken In at 46t to 32t ; middling, sst ; bot since told at prieea « blob bare nut
transpired.

Cocoa —There have not been any public aalet of West India, and the mar-
ket coaiiouei quiet The ttock it large. Foreign U firm, boldert asking higOer
ratet fur Guayaquil, that description being acaree.

TE.t.—There baa not been any improvement In the demand, and bu<lne«a

partly checked by Um tsnoaaoement of further pubiii; ailei fur the ensuing
week. Common eoogon It ttlll quoted at Old to 9Jd : some sales are leportrd In

quallUc* at la to It Id per lb ; all above that | lice are dull. No new feature

baa occurred in green teat.

Bice.— fJooM fortbee apeaulalire purcbaia* have been made In Eatt India •'.

an advance of M to Cd 0)1 Utt week's rates. 874 bagt 434 poektu Bengal In

poblio tale fbsnd baytrt •( ttilf prices : good white. Us Cd to lot; broken to

good middling, 7t «d to *t. 490 bogi Corlnga tuld at 7t ed to 8s. 473 bigt

Jav* bnagbt *t to *t ed per cwt. The ttock it mil large, and eonslderabla

aapplla* have ooae forwurd tbia week.

Baoo.— 2,l*e boxM pearl were chiefly bought In at prtvlont ratea fur amall

grain : middllof to fair, l?t to 18t Cd : low told at I3< to Its ed ; large grain of

good quality broogbt 2tt ed to 23t, being the extreme value.

I'arrut—The aoaralty of commoa axport kindt hat prevented mneb batlnaaa

being done. 87* bagt Malabar In public tale brounht xtreme ratea—lid to

tld. ooe tot lid per lb, for half btary to fair beiry. 1 be tlockt ketpt moderate.

PlIiESTO.—Tbe f< w small tales effected bare been at ttlffer ratot, bat the

nrket k now ratlKi qule<, owing to tome fartbcr arrlral*.

OniE> Sncu —A parcel of 71 eheata easola llgnea aold at 2t to li deolint,

born 101. to lilt fur middling to fair I II .elieatt eoo pkgt withdrawn at laie

aomlaat lalet. Tbe tnpply of ginger keep* targe. 211 oateiCoehln.fce, tuld

at eaaler ratea : ordioary email to fair, 27a to lit 1 one lot good bold, I7« per
ewt Toe iranaaotioaa la natmrgs and maoe luv* been limiitd.

Bi'M —Large aappUea baring come forward, tbt market bat been qoicl tbli

HALTTcrnc—Tho market haa be«om« quiet tbIa week, and a limited baalnaaa
rtportwl prirately. Of M7* bagt btagtl. In pnblie tale, a few loU only aold

M prevlOM rale* 1 rafna «i, tit 1 9, lit Id to lit ; rcmalodar bought in at

»t M to 27>, (or 14f to I par east refrMMoa. Tlie deUverle* In H.pumber
wn l,«oo toa*. Stock at tk« doaa t,f to loot, agaloat *,l«9 ion* lati year.

Lac Dtc— Attend/ tattaoaa hna been doao la ordinary qaailiiet at AUl
prioe*. The aioek I* raikar larger betag I.Mt afaeeu oa ibe tit insu O*.
Uverle* laat aaoalb wan t$9 Ikmtl,
CocaixKAi— Tb« domaad feaa ba« alMdr IMa w««k, and T»l teroni tfun-

dorae were abont two-lblrda ditp aaid of at prerioaa raiet, exaapt for ttie b ll< r

qualltle* of silvrr, wideh wtat rather eatler : ordinary to good bold ranged
fhMB 2< 1 Id to is Id par lb. Arrivals are large. Tbe detlratloa la September

ISiO
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There was a fair supply of leather at Leadenhall on the past day ; the articles

(caroe and most in demand were inferior kips, heavy calf sliins, and common

low-priced foreign butts.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tuesday, Oct. 7.—15i) casks Cevlon coffee. 2)0 bags do. do. 300 casks Jamaica

ginger. 50 bags Honduras cochineal. 18,389 chests E.I. indigo. 143 baskets

m.-o'.-p. seells. 54 chests do. do. 22 do. tortoiaeshell.
_

Wednksdat, Oct. 8.—50 casks Barbadoea sugar. 170 hhds Potto RicO do. 63 barrels

do. do. 6,500 packages lea.
, , »

Thcrsdav, Oct. 0.— 150 barrels Jamaica ginger. 200 chests lac dye.

FaiDAY, Oct. 17.— 700 chests lac dye.

Wednesdat, Oct. 22. — bales Bengal and Chtaa.raw silk.

Is ABODI 14 DAYS.—8,000 bags Klo coffee.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
MosDAT, Sept. 29.-Sinoe our last report these markets have exhibited full average

time of year supplies of both town and country killed meat. Beef and veal are selling

slowly, at a decline in the quotations of 2d per 81bs. In the value of mutton and

pork we have no change to notice. .... , j _ j

Fbidat, Oct. 3.—These markets are well supplied to-day, whilst the general demand

is heavy, at barely stationary prices.

At per stone Gy the carcase.

I d » d

Inferior beef 1 I0tb2

Ditto middling 2 2 2 4

Prime large... 3 6 2 8

Prime small 2 10 3 2

Ve»l_ 2 4 3 4

I d t d
Mutton, inferior 2 6to2 8
— middling 2 10 3 4

— prime 3 6 3 10

Large pork 2 6 3 4

SmaU pork~ -....- 3 6 3 8

e -- SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
MosnAT, Sept. 29.—The imports of foreign stock into London have been very ex-

tensive since Monday last, they having amounted to 10,404 head. During the corre-

TOOnding period in 1850 we received 7,872; in 1849, 5,716; in 1848, 4,360; and in

1847, G,4fiO head. The week's import included—beasts, 1,903; sheep, 6,869; lambs,

192 ; calves, 608 ;
pigs, 932.

. , • v i . .

The show of foreign stock in to-day s market was again extensive, but not so large

as had been expected, owing to the non-arrival of some of the Dutch steamers.

From the noithern grazing districts the arrivals of beasts were heavy, viz., 2,800

shorthorns. From other parts of England they were confined to 700 Herefords, runts,

Devons, &c., and from Scotland 27 horned and polled Scots. The general quality of

the bullock supplies being inferior, the primest Scots, Herefords, and Devons were in

somewhat iroprovtd request, and in some Instances they commanded a slight advance

In the quoutions ; the highest figure being 3s Gl per Slbs, but all other breeds were

very dull at last Monday's decline in value.

There was a decided falling oif in the number of sheep compared with that shown

on this day se'nnight; nevertheless, the mutton trade was in a sluggish stale,

at unaltered currencies. The general weight and condition of the sheep were by no

means good.
The supply of oalve?, though not to say extensive, was fully equal to the wants of

the trade. In prices no change took place.

Although there was nn improved sale for both English and foreign pigs, the quota-

tions remain tmaltered.
SUPPLIES.

Oct. 1, 1849. Sept. 30, 1850. Sept. 29 1851.

Beasts 4,700 3,703 5,148

Sheep 28,080 25,310 27,320

Calves ~ 171 188 249

Pigs 190 530 360

Fbidat, Oct. 3.—The supply of beasts on sale in to-day's market was seasonably

good as to numljer, but very deficient in quality. Prime breeds sold at full rates of

currency. Otherwise the demand was in a very depressed stale. Notwithstanding

that tlio supply of sheep was small, the demand for that description of stock was heavy,

at Monday's quoiatlons—the extreme figure for the best old Downs being 43 per Slbs.

We had a very dull inquiry for calves, the supply of which was limited, at about sta-

tionary prices. In pigs, only a moderate business was transacted, at our quotations.

Milch cows commanded very little atteullon, at from Hi to 18/ each, including their

small calf.
Per 8i5f to itnK the offaU,

Inferior boasts 2

Second quality do 2

Prime largo oxen 2

Prime Scots,&c 3

Large coarse calves 2

Prime small do 3

Sncking Calves 18

d
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COMMBRCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price OuxTent.

fUf 3 heprieexin tSefoitowinflittmrt
tarefuttg rnised every Fridaf a/lemooUt
tf an imiHe*tko»te in <aeJk atfrlmtml,

LONDOK, Fmsxi Etuik*.
Add Five per eemllo dulitu, r- tpltpirfl',

Ull»ie,tii}»r,jiulwusi, 4 tinier.

Ashes duly free
First sort Pot.U.S.pcirt 26» M 27< M
Montreal !« 37 6

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. M 6 JO
Montreal 19 6 30

Cocoa ''K'y-B-^- IdpH. For Id.

Trinidad u.... per ewtSS 90

Grenada S3 40

Para, BahU.S^GaafaqnU 27 32

Coffee duin zdp lb

Jamaica, triage and ord,

percwt, bond --. 55 42

good and fine ord «.. 41 47

low ta (ood middling 49 60

Snemiddling and fine 63 80 «

C«flon, ord togoodord
of native growth.... SS 40

plantation kind, triage

and ord 31

goodioSnaord 42

law middling to fine.. SO

Msclia.fine 75

cleaned garbled...!.. 66

ocd andungatbled..«. 46

Sumatra .<••» 33

Padaog 35
Bataria u «..»•. 37

Manilla «... 37

BraiU.ord to good ord.^j 31

fine ord aud coloury.. 33

BtDomingo 37

Caba, ord to good ord .. 33

line ord to fine • 40

CoiURica 3»

La Guayra ............ 36

Cotton dulyfree
Surat P<'It>

Bengal J
Madraa ••• *

Pemam - '
BowedOeorgla <>

NewOrleant ,...-
J

Demerara '
St Domingo '

BfTPtian «
Burma •••• "

i>rags Sl Dyes duly/"*
CUCUIHIAL
Black ._ ...per lb 3

SlWer ....M.~ *

Lac Dti
DT
Other ma/ki

SasLLac
Orange ....

Other eorii.

TtiBMxaic
Bengal....

-

China
I»T>and Malabar.

Taani Jiroiici
Cntcb.Pegne.gd, pewt 13

Gambler 13

Dyewoods '>(»/'•* .
Loowooo *
J«ni«lca....„...pertom 8

llondurai -.«.- •

Bides—Ox & Cow, per lb < d e d
B A and M Vid. dry 4 6i
Do.& K Grande, salted 3f 4

Braiil,dry - jj 4}
dr)'5alted....»». s 3i
alted .......... 2{ 3i

Rio.drjr „_.«» ..- 4 6

Lima ft Valparaiio .dry 4} 6

Cape, talted ~ OS 3^
New South Wales .«...— 3 -i
New York „
East India —.~ 4 9
Kips, Russia. dry ~ s e 9)
8 America Horse, pbide 4 6 3

I

German do (

Indigo duly free

Bengal per » 2 9 6 1
' Dude » 9 »

;
Madras —~ 1 9 4 S

I
ManilU -. 9 3

Java 4468
Carraccas „.».-.-». i 10 f

Guatemala „.......»»..- 114 9

. Zieathei, per lb
Crop Hides .. 30to40ft • Si II

do. .. 30 63 11 1 4

English Butte 16
do

Foreign do
do

CalfSfcina .

do
do

33
. 16
38

. 20

. 40
, 80

24
se
u
M
33
60
100

lOi 1 *i
1 1 11

lOi 1 1

10 I 4

lOi 1 6
10 18

4 9
3 10

Dressing Hides
Shared do
Horee Hides, English ..

do Spanish, per hide 6

Kips, Petersburgh, per tb I

do East India 8} 1

Metals-COPFER
Sheathing, bolts, &c. S) 9i
Bottoms -._._« lOi

Old _ 84

Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

IRON, per ton £ 1 £
Bars, i!c. British .„_ 3 7i
Nail rods 6 Hi
Hoops » 7 15

Sheets „....„. 8 10

Pig, No 1, Wales _ 3 6

Bars.tic. ~ ~ 4 13

Pig. No. I.Clyde...™ 1 1

BvfeJish, in bond...... II 13

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pis 17 21
sheet 18 &
red lead 18 10

white do 84 !0

patent shot 20

6 13

8

d
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STATEMENT
Cf comparative Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles

from Jan. I to Sept. 27. 1850.61, showing the Siock on hand on Sept. 27 in each

year. FOR THE PORT OF LONDOM.
B^" Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for exportation are included under

the head Home Consumption.

East and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.

BrUtthPlanlaUon.

^Vestlndia
East India...

UaurittuB ...

Foreign

Fenian Sugar
Oheritci,Siam,& Manilla ..

Havai^a -

Porto RUa....«
Braail

imported

1850
tons
58,603

j

30,458
'

25,6J6
I

1851
tens
61, 111

28,926

23,609

114,757 !
113,646

9.382

14,603

5,203
8,914

4,125

20,828
8,487

19,308

38,102 I 52,748

Dut;paid

1850
tons

66,767
32,7.53

2.1,394

21,591

1851
tons
47,424
29,104

18,423

28,540

136,505 1 123,291

Exported
2,029 3,.S62

11,463 ; 2,701

1,265 357
4,225 3,907

18,972 10,627

Stock

1850
tons
18,202

12,681

5,508

1851
tons
21,891

13,726

8,664

36,29! ' 44,281

8,466
15,187

3,985

10,366

4,67»

21,634
5,605

16,032

37,994 ' 48,03!

PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theaverage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, eiclusiv'

Ofthe duties;

—

* ^,

From the British Possesslonsin America 24 OJ (ler cwt,
— Mauritius 21 63 -.-

_ East Indies 24 —
The average price of the two Is 23 3i —

.

MOLASSES.
Westlndia

Imported
7,017 1 4,235

Duty paid
5,380

i
5,402

Stock
G,605

i
4,6.J6

RUM.
Imported

1850
gal

I

Westlndia 1,219.725

East India' 202,635
Foreign ...1 73,890

Exported

1851
gal

,202,850

257,940
39,015

1850
gal

812,521)

277,695

82,980

Home Consump.

1851 1850
I

gal gal
I

599,490 981,270
263,a35 52,425'

48,339 22s!

1851

gal
793,1? 20;

3.5,370

3,735

Stock

1850 1851

gal I gal
:,4r,2,725 1,202,940

200,113: 297.720

119,610, 102,735

11,496.250 1,499,805 1.173,195 911,655 1,033,620 832.725 1,872 450 1,603.305
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Che ^ronomttft'd Slstlbss Sh»re lltdt*
Tkehigheit prices o/t\* day art ijiten.

ORDINARY SHAKES AND STOCKS. ORDINARY SHARES, ic—CoB/imifii.

Name of Companj,

50 Aberdeen ..

8} Ainber««te, Kot., Boston, ft

Eastern Junction

5UOO:i74s S:4t BlnninKhiim, \VolTerh«inp-

I
1 i

ton, »nil Stonr Valley .<

Stock 100 iOO IBristol and Exeter
Stock' 50 50 Caledonian
4MUUI 50 50 Cheater and Holyhead....

l«67l' SO 4S IDnbUn and Belfast Junction

SSaoO IS 2S East Anglian («( L. ti E,

and L. and D.)

lOOOO U 18 ' — (l»iE and II.)

Stock 10 JO Easte'n Conntles

1080U 15 25 Eastern Union, olaaa A (lata

B. V. iharet)....»
— claas B and C ....,-<

East Lancashire
EdinbarKh and GUigow
Edinburgh, Penh, fc Dundee
Exeter and Exmouih
Qrcat Northern

I Iiondcn.
I

I M. F.

lOi

15

38000
U4M
Stock
16000
16000
1974CC
of 15/

•aeh
l«00«
Stock
t970n
ISOOn
180M
Stock
l*S0«
|fMt9
71SSk
l8t.XI SO
11900

M00«
Stock
Slock
I6«}8«
C58II
7u«00
Stock

IS
IS
50
35
Hi
15

It)
111
*•
IOC

17 17

50 SO

l«l III
1*0 10*

?s
IS
5C
23
.1

JS

i»i
124
s«
too

—
J i,li»te»,A, deferrsd....

— 1 thut\ B, 6 per cent

10}

6i

t\
IS

is

H

SJ

o s i-s

3 S.
LIKES LEASED AT FIXED R ENTA LS.

Stmt of Companj.
LoBdoD.

u.\ r.

Great Soutliero fc West (I.) J7
gtGreat Weatem

— New 17/ - 1

Lancaster and Carlisle
;
7S

— Thirds -...: 19J
Lancaahire and Yorktbirc.„J j7
— 4 Share ~ ._...

— Flllhs - -( S|
— West Riding Union ..— H
Leeds Northern 13

London and Blackwall j 7i
Tilbury Extension, Scrip...

4<

6:

31
HI
261

lit

J.
3t

14}
I5|

'is"

16500* to 6J Shropshire Union -,.„,«, ;j'

20000 50 50 South Deron „... 16
Stockl 30 30 South Eastern „ 10)|
8600O, 50 ' 50 South Wales 28
37500 20 IS 'SouthYorkshire&RiverDun 11
16651) !0 9i Taw Vale Extension ...._...'......'......

27S00 20 15 Vale of Neath 9j ......

ISOOO 50 SO Waterford and Limerick.^ ..I

Stock 25 25 'York, Nevcastle, k Berwick l»V, 19
126000 25 10 1

— Extrasioni Uf 14
... 2S * ' — O. N. E. Purchase ...... 6 )

s;
Block 50 ' SO York and North Midland ... 20 191

< O i< p.

L&nion.
Mame of ConpaLy.

M.
1
F.

FBEFEBENCE SHARES.

»5 lili^
°s i-;ii3

31200 •{
74SU 10

IS

14C00 «i

78
191
ss}

Si
I2i

3i
S

37553 T| 1
'

61 et

34283 Si
5

Stock'

10* too [London. Brighton. SiS.Coast 93«' 95

100 IOC London* North Western ... 117 ilI7i

22 \ —New t Shares ' 251' 25i
U —Fifths - : 141 ....»

I !
— XlOSharcsM. kB.{c)...' 2}

100 London and South Western 85 I 841

42il —New 501 ~.~j 35
I
34*

825*0

3S
10
10

too
so
40

Si

773J3 50
Stock 100

34"! — New 40; ._ 1 »7J!

Si Manchester,Buxtn,S:Mtlock }i|
Stock lOo' 100 Uanchester,8hefBeld,ScLlnc. K i

Slock'lOO loo Midland ' 48
— NewiOl shares ™ 17 ,.

— Birmingham and Derby, 14 \

Newmarket -: 8}'

.Xorfolk „ 21 I

— New 2o; 3 '.

North BrltUh - 6l
174 NorUi Staffordshire...." •{ 9J
1 North k Stb-West Junctlon'„_

40 Oxlbrd, Worcester, fc Wolrn; 1st

14000
Slock
9*50

stock
168500
5000

seocit

Stock
itooo
12000
itoto
»10*l> Vl
«M«| MJ

l»0M
MSO* M'
27«mI U

IM :

to
IS
20
10

so
iS

ts
IS

I3i

ts ScotUth Central
Xi ScoUiah UldUnd »
2J|; — New
MiShrewsbnry U Blrm.,Claa<

A

91 — Claas B -
All Shrewsbury k Cbaa-.«r (Nor

j
W. MIn.) .... .

AU; — Haltet....- ~.~
n — Oawaatry >....„_._»
I I — Now „

17»
21
28

«'*

23"

81
I9i

"il
H

Tii
51

&i

"si

ISl

9

l\

4t

14 I
I5i

m 101

i— i

M40O0, 6{
Stock' 10

ISOOO 20
IIPOOO 5

93080 i2|

SOOCO »l

48414 20
Stock IOO
7411 20

6|
10
20
5

ISi

S

6
IOC
11

Stock too 100

1640 SO
Stock IOO
31142 50
180001 24
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ol 10
al 9

Postage of Foreignand ColouialLiettezB-

CFBOU the daily packet ILilO

single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial

Letters when conveyed by racket

a Signifies that the postage must be paid in advance.

b Denotes that the rate Includes British and Foreign

postage combined.

•,• In all cases where a Letter Is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of jiostiige

first mentioned Is chargeable. under not exc.

ioz 1 oz

s d s d

AdeM ....« ••» "^^ ^^

— via Southampton 1

Aleian*rla *1 ^ , .— via Southampton i <>

— bv French Packet, via M.trseilles SI 3

Algeria *0 ^
Austrian dominions

"J-
»

— via France ~ '1 -J

— (except Galicia and Silesia) via

Hamburg -••— '1 7

Austrian GaUclaaud Silesia ditto 61 3

Azores— via Portugal - •••

Baden ''0
I— via Belgium *1 <>

— via Holiaud or Hamburg 41 3

Bavaria fO 10

— via Belgium *1 4
— via Holland or Hamljurg 41 4

Belgium W 6— via France (closed mall) 40 P

— via Holland aO 8

Belgrade *1 5
— via Belgium or Holiaud n41 5

— via Hambuig <»41 4

Berbice «• 1 2

Bermuda 1

Beyrout ~ ~ =61 8
— via Southampton al 6
— via Marseilles, l)y French packet 41 3

Bolivia "2
Brazil - "2 9

Bremen 40 S

— via Belgium (closed mail) 41

— via Holland 41 4
— via France 41 3

Brunswick 40
— via Belgium or Holland 41 3
— via France 41 8

Buenos Ayres o2 7

California o42 4
— via theUuited States (closed mail) .„ o41 'J

Capo ef Good Hope al
Cape de Yerdc Islands

.

* .•* al 10

Canada 1 2
— viaHaUfax 1

Canary Islands al 10
Ceylon a41 10
— via Southampton 1

Chili a3
China, Hong Kong excepted a41 10
— via Soutiiampton ol

Coustantinople ... 41 11
— via Belgium or Holland 42 3
— via Hamlmrg 42 2
— via Marseilles by French packet 41 3

Cracaw 41 5
Cuba a2 3
— viatlio United States (closed mail) ... ah\ 2^

Cura!?ao • > ... al 5
Cuxliaven r. aO 6
— via France 41 3
— via Belgium or Holland 41 4

Denmark 40 10
— via Belgium or Holland 41 8
— via France 41 8

Ecuador a2
Egypt, (Alexandria excepted) a41 8
— via Soutiiampton cl 6

France 40 10
Frankfort 41 4

via France 41 3— via Holland or Hamburg 41 4
Galatz 41 9— via Belgium or llclliUld 42 2— via Hamburg ... ,. 42 1
Galicia 41 8— via Hamburg 41 3
Gibraltar 1— via France » tthO 10
Greece „ oO 5— via Southampton al 6— via Mai-sciiies «.,.o41 3
— via Marseilles by French packet... 41 5

Grey Town a'i 3
Hamburg 40 8— via B<^lgiinn (closed mail) 41— via Holland 41 4— via France -....„ 41 3
Hanover „ _ (OS— via Belffiara 41 5— via Holkind aO 8— via France 41 8
Heligoland « , aO C
Hecss , 61 4— via Fiance 41 3— via Huilaud or Hamburg .« 41 4
Holland „ „ .,. n o— via Belgium (closed mail) ...,.„„ ,., 41 2— via Franco , oO 6
Honduras

I q
H""8K™fc' ...".""..".."a4l"io— via Southampton i n
iTiaii........^ 1. ::::::;::: ji-9 "
— vlft Be'glwinor IluUaud »,., 62 •>— via Hamlmrg m \

Inilia , -..,.„ ".*«*a61 10
" — via Southatnpton ',*.*,'.'.',"*.*"

1 n
Ionian Islands „, ""*o61*'*3— via OsteiiJ „ \'Z""".Qbl 5— via .Soutli:i:nptou ,« ^ 1 q— via MiiTioUIea .,7.tib\"^— via Marseille*, by French i>ackctu61 3
Jamaica (Ivliigttou excepted) ,«, „^ ^ j q

Klugstoii
, ^ J 2

under not exc
\ OZ. f 07.

s d s d
Jassy " 61 9
— via BelgUim or Holland 62 1
— via Hamburg b'2

Java ah2 2
— via Southampton abl 4

via Holland ubl
Lippc Detmold bl 4
— via France ,...., 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Lubcck, via Belgium (closed mail) 61 2
— via Hamburg 60 9— via Holland ^ 61 4— via France 61 3

Lucca .,*,MbO 10
Madeira al 10
— via Lisbon al 9

Majorca >- abO 10
Malta 61 3 ,— via Southampton 1— via Marseilles, by Frencli packet 61 1

Mauritius abl 10— via Southampton al
Mecklenburg Strelitz aO Q
— via France 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

Mecklenburg Schwerin 60 1
— via France 61 8
— via Belgium or Holland 61 3

Meiningen 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Kcs.ico a2 3
Minorca ahO 10
Modena must be sent unpaid
— via Belgium or Holland .« a61 5

Moldavia 61 9
— via Belgium or Holland ,..,.a61 5— via Hamburg , a61 4

Naples must be sent unpaid— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 9

Nassau » 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

New Brunswick 1
— viatho United States (closcdmail) ... 61 2

Nc^vfoundland 1
New Granada al
Norway *.. 61 4— via Belgium or Holland 61 10
— via France 61 8

Nova Scotia 1— via the United States (closed mail) ... 61 2
Oldenburg bO 9— via France 61 8— via Belgimn or Holland « 61 3
Oregon ab2 4
— via the United States (closedmail) ... a61 2i

PapalStates must be sent unpaid
— via Marseilles, by French packet, must be unpaid— via Belgium or Holland ...a61 5
— via Hambiu*g a61 4

Fenang u61 10
— via Soutiiampton 1

Pera ,. o2
Farma must be sent unpaid— via Belgium or Holland a61 5
Placentia must be sent unpaid
— via Belgium or Holland a61 5

Poland 61 7— via Holland or Hamburg 61 7— via France 61 4
Portugal ... fll 9— via France a 60 10
Prince Edward Island 1— via tlie United States (closedmail) «. 61 3
Prussia 61
— via Holland 61— via Hamburg 61— via France 60 11

Rcuss 61 4
— via France 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Russia 61 7
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 7— via France 61 4

Salonlea, via Belgium or Holland 62 3— via Hamburg 62 2— via France 61 11
Sardinia 61 1

— via Marseilles, by French packct...tj61 3— via Belgium or Holland ,..o61 5— via Hamburg abl 4
Saxe Altenburg 61 4— via France 61 3— via Holland ur Hamburg 61 4
Saxe Coburg Gutiia... , 61 4— via France , 61 3— via Holland ur Hamburg 61 4
Saxony 61 3— via France 61 8— via Holland or Hamburg... 61 3
Schamnburgh Lippe 61 4
— via France ,,„ 61 3— via Holland and Hamburg ,.,, 61 4

Schwartzenburgh liudolstadt 61 4— via France 61 3
-- via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Schwartzenburgh, Suuderhauseu 61 4
— via Franco „— 61 3
— via Holland or Hamburgh 61 4

Scutari 61 II— via Marseilles, by French packet... 61 3— via Belgium or Holland 62 3— via Hamburg 62 2
Sicily, via Marseilles, by French packet ...(361 8— via France must boseut unpaid— via Belgium or Holland ...« 06I 5
Sierra Leone , , al
Silesia » 61 8— via Hamburg , 61 3
Spain „ a60 10— via Southampton, by packet ...... ... o2 2
Sweden f, ^l 3— via Belgium ,6110— via France 61 8— via Holland 61 10

TjEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENSU which ore uneriualled for their duraliilitv and easy
action, are adojited by tiie gentlemen of the'Stock Ex-
change, and the principal bankers, merchants, and public
companies of tlie city of London, besides several of ucr
Majesty's judges, the most eminent counsel, and the re-
verend the clergy. Their ciieapncss and popularity have
flduced many unprincipled peoide to put forth imitations
of the genuine article, wliich are equally useless to the
purchaser, and disgraceful to the vendor. The public are
therefore cautioned, and respectfully requested not to pur-
chase any as DEiVNE'S GENUINE TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped.

" G. and J. Deane, London Bridge,"
and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, luu
thereon a variously coloured label, inscribed,
" G. and J. DE^VNE'S Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King

William street, London bridge."

BOTTLED ALES, STOUT, &C.-U Messrs HOLMKS and ZOHRAB, haviug made
arrangements witli Messrs James Thome and Co., of
the "Westminster Brewery, for the exclusively bottling of
their celebrated ales and stout for exportation, are now
prepared to execute orders on the most liberal terms, and
to any extent, for beer, in proper condition, which they
can guarantee will bear am voyage or clhnate. Messrs
Holmes and Zobrab have warehouses for their beer at
Carpenter and Smith's wharf, Tooley street, or will re-
ceive and attend to any orders at 2 Fen court, Fenchurch
street. List of prices can be had on application cither
personally or by letter.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION.

''ATORTON'S" CAMOMILE PILLS
±^ are confidently recommended as a simple but

certain remedy to all who suffer from indigestion, sick
headache, bilious and liver complaiuts, heartburn and
acidity of the stomach, depressed spirits, disturbed sleep,

violent palpitations, spasms, general debility, costiveness,

&c, Tliey act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient

:

are mild in tlieh- operation, safe under any circumstances,
and thousands of pci'sons can hear testimony to the bene-
fits derived from their use. Sold in bottles at Is lid, 2s
9d, and lis each, in every to%vn in the kingdom.
Caution —Be sure to ask for "NORTON'S PILLS,"

and do not be persuaded to purchase any of the various
imitations which liave sprung up in consequence of tlio

success of "Norton's Camomile Fills."

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE,
AND EMPIRICISM.

147 VToodcnts, 41 Cases, 2 vols, Is each, bv post Is 6d.

AN SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
\J " To be, or not to be, that is the questioa"
By R. J. CULVERWELL, M.D. (1341), M.R.C.S. (1827),

L.AC. (1824) ; 25 years Medical and Forensic
Referee in these matters.

Programme :—Advent of Puberty and corresponding
Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-
riage and its consicierations—Happy and Fruitful Alli-

ances, mode of securing them—Infelicitous and Infertile

ones, their obviation and removal.
Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row ; Mann, 39 Comhill

;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and all booksellers; or by
post, from the Author, 10 Argyll place. Regent street. At
home daily, 1% till^ ; evening, 7 till 9. _^^„

CURES FOR THE UNCURED.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT,
An extraordinary Cure of Scrofula or l\ing's Evil.

Extract of a Utter from Mr J. H. Alliday, 209 High
street, Cheltenham, dated Jan. 22, 1850.

To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—My eldest son, when about three years of age,

was afflicted witha glandular swelling in the neck, which
after a short tunc broke out into an ulcer. An eminent
medical man pronounced it as a very bad case ofscrothla,

and prescribed for a considerable tlrao without efifect

The disease then for four years went on gradually in-

creasing in virulence, when besides the ulcer in the neck,

another formed below the left knee, and a tliird under
the eye, besides seven otbera on tlie left arm, with a tut

mour between the eyes, which was expected to break.

During the whole oftiie time my sutfering boy had re-

ceived the constant advice of the most celebrated medical

gentlemen at Cheltenham, besides being for several

montlis at the General I lospital, where on(? of the sm'geons

Siiid that he would aniputate the left arm, but that the

blood was so impure, that If that limb were taken otflt

would be then even impossible to subduo tJie disease. In

tliis desperate state I deterniiued to give your pills and
ointment a tiiul, and after two months' perseverance in

their use, the tumour gradually began to disappear, and
tfie discharge fl'om all the ulcers i)erccptibly decreixscd,

and at the expiration of eiglit months tbt-y were pc-rfectly

healed, and the boy thorougldy restored to the biesshigs

of health, to the astonishment of a large circle of ac-

quaintances, who could testify to the truth of this mira-

culous case. Three years have now elapsed without any
recurrence of the malady, and the boy is now as healthy

as heart can wish. Under these circumstances I consider

that I should be truly ungi-atclhl were I not to make you
acquainted with this wonderful cure etlVcted by your

raedtclues after evcr>- other means had failed.

(riiiriied) J. H. jVllidat.

CURE of a BAD LI-:0 of more than sixty years' standing.

ISIr Barker, of No. 6 Graham's place. Dryi)ool, near
Hull, had ulcers on his leg from the age of eighteen until

upwards of eighty, and althoutrh lor many years lie had
sought the fii-st advice in the country, nothing was found

to cure them. He very often suffered most excruciating

pain for long i>eriods together, which incapacitated iihn

from attending to lils business. He liad given up nil

hopes of getting a cure, w hen at last he was persuaded to

try Holloway's Pills and Ointment, which he did, and,

however wonderful it may appear, the leg was thoroughly

liealed by their means, and by continuing to use the

Fills alone, after his leg was well, he has become in health

so halo and hearty as now to be more active than most
men of fifty. N.B.—The tnith of this extraordinarj-

statement can be vouched for by Mr J. C. Reinliardt, 22

:Market place, Hull.—Feb. 20, is.JO.

Sold by the Proprietor, 2M Strand (near Tcmble bnr),

London, and by all respectable Vcndei-s of la'ent aiedi-

ines throughout the civilised world. In pots and boxes

:lid, 23 Pd, 4s Gd, lis, 229, ond 33s each, 'ihcro i

considerable savin- in lakii^g tlie larger sizes.
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REACTION AGAINST BIGOTRY.
HOPE FOR IBEI.AND.

We have mm-v than once had occasion to call attention to the

duigera which menaced indiTidual and mental freedom, and, by
consequence, national prosperity, from the pretensions of Catho-

licism and the resolute and systematic pertinacity with whijh

be urged th-'" "••>?tcver were the varying a.spect of her for-

tunes—i-ar' -ii to compromise—never discouraged by

defeat. In • "' "f Catholicism we must be understood

always to regard i^ m: n-i a cree«l, but as a Church—not as a

sjrstem of speculativij .in.-trines, which may or which may not

be proveable, but as an organis.ition of singuUr breadth and

rwcr. (ti'voj.vl to the pursuit of universal dominion, and never

;<'ct; steering toward.4 it through all

sti it stealthily tlirouijh all periods of

languor and nUigiiHti-iii. Wc reipird it not as a Ueiigion but as a

Sacerdotal Order—niming, by virtue of its very nature and ns

it« pat ' jiotic power ; and the subtlest, ablest,

taoat r i'XM of despots, bi-canso striking at the

root, M'n"'«^ at ' ': nn the cita<lel, of freedom:

because, not cont. '*, with controlling imtward

n.
' "• ' 'it; in wliicli action has it«

r I
'!' iiiii'i:.'. it insinuates

itjw'il iiii<i lii<: LI III' III ifiilK' wi oil Uilllgl, HuJ litktM pOMOMIOn of

thoM b«wl quarters from which all orders are issoed and all in-

fluences prf—"'
'io<^;d, as we have more than once ]^ointed

iM.rl.t t/. doeideforthoirflix'lcH whit is right

•unce aatboritfii i' courw
. will ruiiduce t" "i-osts of

roes and welfare should

-gain a position of ad-

i p<H«Bt«te ean aU«tn. Thev have lb« keys
: In theorv, at least, and in tlie <«ith of

her liave the deciaion of the future and
''><?k^ in their own hands. They can com*

ir Church to act in such and such a
' I moil and sach a course of conduct,

< u^ramenta. Now, in the belief of
'.to live and die without the Sa-

'1ii.> power, therefore, of pro-
ves to tbe Priesthood which

' Tf long at Iheff have/ailk
ity, iar Ifeyood tliat of

. ..M > /.. .w ,vv. If the Priest tells

The Call

out—by a«»i. , ...

and what is wrong, ai

of 00ivl<i<-t. |»!ritf>iml

that <

beth.
vantage wii

of Heaven
genuine C'
eternal &t'

bmmI each ;

nMBiier, or

on pain of

everv true

a statesman that the interests of the Holy Catholic Church re-
quire that he should give such and such a counsel to \\\i Sovereign,
or join such and such a party in the Senate, he has no liberty, if
he be a thorough -(joiwi Catliolic, to act otherwise. If a Priest assure
a dying man that his hopes of Heaven will be wrecked if he does
not leave half his wealth to a convent or a chapel, what choice is

left him, if Aw Catholicism be sincere f If the Priest desire a
citizen to vote for this or that candidate, in the name of his order,
he has not

—

so long as he remaitis a true Catholic—the option of cp-
fiisiug. If the Priest requires an Irish gentleman to withdraw
his son from the Queen's Colleges, declaring that his eternal in-
terests will be irape»-illed there, the gentleman — if he be a
thorough Catholic—must obey, whatever be his own opinions. If
the Priest denounce the national schools, and insist upon the pea-
santrj' withdrawing their children from the only means of educa-
tion within their reach, and from a teaching which has worked
for them so well, the peasants

—

as undoubtitig and good Catholics-
must at once snbmit. Any arrangement made by the State for
the benefit of its subjects—any law passed for the amelioration
of evils, for the soothing of animosities, for the healing of wounds—can thus by the Priestnood bo neutralised, negatived, and set
at nought. Parliament may enact and the Sovereign may sanc-
tion ;—but the Priest has not only a suspensive but a final veto.
The ma^strate can only threaten iiupn.'jonraent and fine, or at
most exile, in case of disobedience : the Priest assumes a wider
authority and wields a more terrific weapon ; he can menace the
recusant with all the penal horrors of hereafter which

—

in tha

faith of a (rue 6'a<Ao2<c— excommunication draws after it.

It is evident that a power of tirw kind—greater than the law,
more penetrating, prevailing, and universal than the law—can be
met, checked, and defeiited by the civil authority only in one of
two ways. It must either make with the head of the Catholic
Church such ;ui i\greement as will vest in its own hands the selec-

tion and appointment of the Priests, or of those higher ecclesiasti-

cal tligiiit;iries who govern them—in other words, it must do as
most of the Catholic Powers of Europe have done—make a con-
cordat with the Pope ; or, as the om^ other alternative, it must
contrive so to enlighten the minds of its subjects, so to enamour
them with liberty, so to place in the clearest possible light the
justice and wisdom of its own proceedings, so to make patriotism

a stronger pa-ssion and a tighter bond than sectarian aifection»->

that the iutiuence of the Priests shall be paramount and resistless

only when exercised in msuiifost accordance with the dictates of
equity and virtue—that the faith of the i>eiiplo in the truth of
their creed and the authority uf thuir Church shall not bo robust
enough to bear the strain of being urged by sacerdotal influenoe

to act in a miiiu ihive to their conscience, derogatory to
their freedom, i wllh the clear iiiterests uf their coun-
try ;—that, if till- 11 1 . "I pcr^i t. n t- ' ' ' • ' • ' tio in Ire-

land, in setting thuir il i'> .. iii:ii .!\ i ;i-ant op-
position with their <lni\ i, llriiuurt, u.i,, v... ,. .....,,(iitions as
parents, with their ]ii p <

t - in the world, with their inttincts as
mon of Hcnie, decency, ;uid justice—the result of the conflict will

be, not that the State will loje subjects, but that the Church will

lose adherents.

Now, the first of these modes of controlling the undue InfloanM
—so iiiculcukbly mischievous when unroutroiled— of the Bomiah
I z., such a concordat with its head as wotdd enaUe our
I

I

tit to exercise a salutary check over the proceedings of
the saoerdotal order and the character of its nri

:

i-s—
this cotutry has liith'Tto declined to use. It I.

. . nor-
'ihim. It has prclcui;d to leave the
lontrxlli-d to an alti-injit U> control

iIi'S. Whiii ' M. in

.', he was d to

y within thelniiii ; m? there*
jxiu ooiiilitions which seonrvd

ivii m.-iiKTH to the civil ]Kiwer, It was
nt shu'ild clioDse the Bishops, but that

'in ; tliitt tlio Bishops so chosen should

Ui the (jloviTiimeiil ; that all ccclosias-

of adliesion and oUcdieuce to the civil

iugtlio Pone to ncg<>

power of til" Uoniitli '

It through '

IWll, rcM
have no sceou'l

fore made his I

absolute sii
I

red tbii'

P -

appoi

tics »li-..,,., v..r.. .Ill ,
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power, aud that no landed endowments should be permitted to

the Church. By this means, while leaving to the Priesthood all

its power of spiritual benefit, it deprived it of the power of be-

coming, as it has been in Ireland, a dangerous intestine enemy.

Nearly all the other European Governmentshave made agreements

of the same nature, more or less stringent. Great Britain alone

—

from its traditional hatred of the Pope, and unwillingness to traffic

with one whom our Puritan ancestors used to denounce aa " The

Man of Sin," and whom many among us still regard in the same

light—disdained to insist upon these controlling powers, and

allowed " The Man of Sin" to have it all his own way, and to work

his own mischievous will without any legal check.

We were thus driven solely to rely upon the second—and, un-

questionably, where successful, the most desirable and effective-

mode of weakening sacerdotal sway. By relaxing penal laws, the

dictates of a passing danger and a bigotted age ; by retracing our

steps to the firm ground and the sure daylight of equity and

right; by showing a sincere determination to act justly and mer-

cifully by all ; by liberal and unconditional aid in periods of fear-

fulsufTering ; by a fair, judicious, sensible, but loholly un-proselytizing

system of national education—we endeavoured in Ireland to raise

the people into the condition of prosperous citizens and men of

sense, trusting to their own interests, thus promoted, and their

own sagacity, thus developed, to repel any unwai-rantable or

excessive encroachments on th ; part of priestly ambition. Satis-

fied now that all irritating and unjust distinctions had been swept
away; that if the minds of the people could be once fairly en-

lightene<l they would no longer endure the insolent pretensions

formerly put forward by their Church to curtail their liberty of

action, and to bewilder and over-ride their sense of right ;—satis-

fied also that the Clergy would soon perceive that—among a na-

tion thus gradually prepared for better things—any attempt to

stretch their authority too far would end in its being permanently
impaired or altogether abjured—we relied on the second pre-
servative alone, and confided in the slow but certain opera-
tion of intellectual progress, aud the wisdom which grows out of
experience. We believe that the result will not disappoint us.

Less wise than we anticipated, the Romish Church has joined
issue with the advanced spirit of the times by an arrogant and
aggressive bigotry which Indicates a medioeval mind :—more saga-
cious, more alive to justice, more attached to freedom than the
Church believed, the Irish people seem disposed to assert their
rights and independence, aud to teach their hierarchy that, if it

wishes to preserve their allegiance, it must no longer attempt to

oppress them as before.

When Dr Cullen was appointed by the Court of Rome to the
vacant Primacy of Armagh, contrary to the etiipiette usually
observed in such appointments, and against the wishes of the
most respectable and influential members, lay and clerical, of the
Catholic Church, it became evident that the conciliatory and
healing course of conduct wliich had for many years been adopted
by the heads of that Church was about to "be abandoned, and
that all the bitter animosities and ruinous dissensions of the past
were to be revived. Obtaining, by means of his own vote, a
majority of one in the packed Syuotl which he summoned, he
declared war both against the New Colleges—which had been
establishetl with the sanction of the Catholic hierarchy for the
especial purpose of affording to the Catholic laity means of a
higher education than had previously been within their reach

—

and also against those National Schools where for years Protestant
aud Catholic cliildren had been taught side by side, where half a
million of the population were receiving most admirable primary
instruction, and whicii had done more than any other agency of

food to introduce peace, harmony, and improvement into the laud,
'or a time it seemed as if the benefit resulting from the patient

labours of years was to be upset at the bidcling of one pa.ssionate,

nan-ow-minded, and unchristian Priest ;—but it now appears that
his conduct is likely to be defeated by the good sense and good
feeling of the Irish themselves, and to recoil with fatal effect upon
the authority and dimensions of the Cliurch wliich has had the
misfortune to piace such a man as Dr Cullen at its head. The
Irish gentry and middle cliisses are by no means disposed, at the
dictum ofa malignant bigot, to forego the advantages of university
training for their sons ; and accordingly we find, from the reports
recently issue*!, that the Queen's Colleges floui-ish, in spite of his
denunciations ; and tliat though the Priests have withdrawn from
the performance of their ofiiclal collegiate duties. Catholic students
attend them as before. It appears also that, notwithstanding
the utmost efforts of the Priests in their several parishes,
notwith-*tanding the fearful menaces weekly uttered from the altar
against all recusants, the peasantiy cannot be effectually terrified
into depriving their children of instruction which they can obtain
nowhere else, and which they have learned how to value. The
ejmcation spread among them by years of steady and quiet exer-

:\°?,,i
P/eP'^'-e'l tliem to yield only a reluctant ami partial

^nS ir? wn"* «°'T'^'«>«>
even when issued from tlie altar,

«^Mc^^ W "'«
^'^H'".''''^^

*^« ^"-t^e of a body of men who
seek to deprive them of that which they feel to be such an un-

Ll r^ ' ^^'TF J}' ^^'"'t ^'^^ ^'^«". »« »o* appears, not

ouL h;^f*^'""^
disobedience to priestly' orders in this p^rti-

t^!,n'..nJ T'^
extensive defection from the Catholic commu-

nion, especially m the west of Ire-land, formerly its stronghold.

It appears, from the letters of the Times' Commissioner—and the
information is confirmed from other quarters—that in Mayo and
Sligo tlie peasants are deserting their ancestral Church by whole-
sale. We read of 712 converts in one episcopal visitation and 409
in another ; and the remarkable point seems to be that they are
not converts from any preference of their new doctrinal creed

;

they are not proselytes, properly so called ; they have passed over
from oneChurch to the other from feeling that Protestantism opens
to them many advantages which Catholicism (as Priests now
preach it) would compel them to forego—and from a perception,
to which even old prejudices cannot blind them, that in their
present as well as in their late proceedings, the Protestant Clergy
have proved_ themselves the better Christians, the kinder friends,
the more faithful and serviceable assistants of the two. As in
England Catholicism gained enormously at the time of the cholera,
by the superior conduct of its clergy during that fearful visitation,
so in Ireland the admirable behaviour of the Protestant Clergy
throughout the famine told immensely in favour of their Church,
and made an impression on the minds of the starving peasantry
which cannot be easily forgotten. While jobbing of the most
scandalous kind too often disgraced the Priests, and much elee-
mosynary relief found its way into their own pockets or into those
of their staunchest adherents, the Protestant Clergy for the most
part devoted everything they could spare from their own main-
tenance, and everything they could obtain from the charity of
friends, to mitigate the horrors of that dreadful time to all their
neighbours, without distinction of creed, and without the slightest
attempt, direct or indirect, at conversion. They felt that it would
have been mean to use such a calamity as an engine for making
proselytes, and they disdained to purchase starving converts with
a dole of bread. Many even of the most bigotted among them,
who in common times regarded a Roman Catholic with a mixture
of compassion and dislike, at that period denied themselves and
their families every luxury and nearly every comfort, and lived
upon the poorest fare, in order that they might have more to share
among the wretched Catholic peasantry around them. Many lost
their health, and not a few their lives, in consequence of their
unremitting exertions and rigorous self-denial during that terrible
crisis. And they did all this at the bidding of their common re-
ligion, in the name of their common God—making no bargain,
asking no adhesion, suggesting no apostacy, looking for no re-
ward. And a shrewd and simple people, who, in spite of strange
ignorance, in spite of vehement prejudices, judge a tree by its

fruits, have felt in their inmost souls that a faith which could
prompt such saintly charity, such apostolic effort, could not be
the bad or perilous thing they had been taught to think it.

The consequence and the recompense of all this we are now be-
ginning to perceive. A few years of Christian conduct have done
for Protestantism what two centuries of controversial preaching
proved powerless to accomplish. A few months of senseless and
malignant bigotry have weakened and shaken Catholicism more
than two centuries of open warfare ; and the rapid conversions of
the Catholic population in the west, combined with the wholesale
emigration of the Catholic population in the south, bid fair, in a
very few years, completely to change the relative position of the
two Churches. In 1834 there were one million and a half of Pro-
testants out ofa total of eight millions. In 1851 it is probable there
are nearly two millions of Protestants out of a total of six millions
and a half ; and if this double drain go on it is by no means unlikely
that, ten years hence, we may see three millions of Protestants out
of a total population of six millions. The result of such a compa-

]

ative change on the character, position, and prosperity of the
people,—is too wide a subject to be entered upon here ; we
may, perhaps, recur to it at another time.

COMMERCIAL DISCREDIT.
The slight degree of discredit which has fallen latterly on some
commercial paper iu our own market, and the few suspensions

which have occuiTed, arc attended by similar but ratlter more Ira-
j

;

portant circumstances of the same character on the other side of
j

!

the Atlantic. The last arrivals from the United States bring us
j

intelligence of several failures. Two banks—the Commercial Bank
'

of Perth Amboy, aud the People's Bank of Patcrson, both iu the

State of New Jersey—have failed. The People's Bank of Pater-

son was the worst of the two, but its circulation was not more
thaul6,000/. There are also some extensive failures, as McssrsF. St

and D.Lathrop, dry goods dealers, and Messrs Thompson and Co.,
large carpet manufacturers, connected with joint stock factories

in Conucctiout, which have also suspended. The reports from the

money mai'kct of New York are consequently very gloomy, and
according to the Courier and Enquirer several more houses, it

was feared, would be seriously embarrassed. For the moment,
therefore, discredit has assumed rather a formidable shape across

the Atlantic. At the same time we observe, iu the long list of

upwards of 800 banks contained in the A^ew York S/iipjn'ng nnd
Commercial List, tliat there are not above ten the paper of which
is quoted at a greater rate of discount than three per cent., New
York being par ; and only a few, and those chiefly of the South-
ern banks, far removed from New York, of whicli the paper is
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above one per cent, discount. The paper of the bulk is at i, i, or

J discoaut, a pretty strong proof that the vast money business
j.ittered over the States is not in an unhealthy condition.
We have also now to mention the failure of two banks in

^\ales. The Monmouth and Glamorganshire Joint Stock Bank,
..'kI Messrs Williams's Old Bank, both carrying on business in
Newport, Monmouthshire, suspended payments on Tuesday. The
former has branches at Abergavenny, Monmouth, Cliepstow,

j
Pontypool, Tredegar, and Usk, and has a considerable share of
the basinessof South Wales. The amount of the paid-up capital is

; 192,370/, and the unmbcr of shareholders about 350. Tlie cause of
its stoppage is extensive advances to iron dealers and iron manu-

' factnrers, and depression in the iron trade. Of all the late and pre-
i sent suspensions both here and abroad, the immediate cause is

the same—a HUlmuch below expectation in the price of the articles
in which the houses dealt, or on which they liad advanced money.
The failures are quite as numerous and disastrous amongst the

i Connecticut protected manufacturers as amongst our unprotected
:
iron manufacturers, and arc not caused, therefore, by Protection,
or bywanting it, either here or abroad. Tho plaiu and obvious
c«use is, the miscalculation of the parties who have supposed that
prices would rule higher than is the actual fact, and under that
error carried on their business. In New York, the people have
been operating under the delusion c«used by the discovery of
California, and it is probable that the failures in Wales aro a part
of the consequences of railway bubbles of former years, and the
subsequent collapse.

Amongst tho failures at New York is one house which deals
Urgely iu shoes and other dry goods ; and amongst the items of
information contained in the last market report, dated August U,
we have seen from San Francisco, are the following items which
may help to account for tho failures in the United States, and
may perhaps lead us to expect more :—Boot.s and Shoes.—Market
glutted, prices nominal, demand none. jVjshes.—Stock ex-
cessive. Brick.< not so firm ; increasing manufacture on the spot
and discovery of stone quan-ics will entirely supersede the use of
foreign bricks. Tallow.—No sale; prices nominal. Drv
Goods.—With tho exception of drills and cotton ducks, no de-
mand for dry goods, which are in excessive supply. Floub.—
A large supply. Pkovlsio-n-.s.—Supply of pork excessive ; miners
have almost abandoned the use, as large quantities of live cattle
are driven from the Ranches, superseding not only the use of
pork, but of dried fruits, pickles, vinegar, and other anti-scorbu-
tlca. Tomacco.—Stock on hand large. ^Vi.nes dull and de-
clining. And so on. Throughout the whole list we see nothing,
except teas, hams, and pickles in sm.111 jars, spoken of as im-
proved in prices or in fair demand. Such a condition lias for
some time existed, and the state of the markets of California is ob-
rioosly connected with the failures at New York. Wc envied
the Americans their discov^ies of gold iu California, and in turn
they m.ay possibly envy us our gold iu Australia ; but they will
probably be as much iu error as wc were, for California yields
mingled advant.iges of good and evil, aad at present the evil
seems to predoniiuatc.

Some circumstances mcutioacd in the report from San Fran-
cisco may help to account for the failures at New York. The
rapidity with which people on the spot, gathered from all parts of
the world, have become manufacturers of bricks, have erected saw
mlllg, and aro supplying tlieraselvos with timber, and have col-
lected cattle from tlic lUiiches or farms, destroying by their own
exertions, therefore, much of ihc value of the articles sent from a
distance on which the exporters calculated, is an instructive fact.

It teaches us that great activity prevails in California, like that
which now pervades the business of the balk of the baman family.
It is combined, too, Avith arapidity ofcommiinication ^;iled,

and conliiiually acccler.ited. Nowhore can there ji ;iny

leagth^of time any great dilTerencc of price. Everywncrr tncrc h

THE BOARD OF TRADE TABLES.
Wf insert elsewhere the usual monthly returns of the Board of
Irade, and they afford ample proof of the continued improvementm our commerce. The total value of the exports for the month
endmg Sept. 5—the eighth month of the year—^as 6 645 928^
against 6,0^13,496; in the same month of 1850, and 6 3-'S 457/ in
the same month of 1849. The total value of the exports' of the
whole eight months was—1851. 47,157,918/; 1850, 43,851,568/
and 1849, 39,203,322/. Amongst the principal articles of In-
crease arc cottons of all kinds, earthen^ are, haberdashery and
miUmery, hardware and cutlery, liuen manufactures, metals, and
^yoollen raannfacturcs. The only article decreased to any no-
ticeable extent is linen yarn. The decrease in various other
articles is so trifling as to warrant us in passing it unnoticed.
Considering that reduction in price generally causes a reduc-
tion in declared value, the increase shows great and cont nned
activity in our chief mannfacturing districts.

^ The imports of coffee in the month show a falling off from
7,315,338 lbs in the corresponding month of 1850, to 3,148,615 lbs
in 1851; but in tho eight months of 1851, the total imports of
coffee, amounted to 28,320,946 lbs against 30,664,178 lbs in
the eight months of 1850. The sugar imported in the month was
658,950 cwts, against 809,510 cwts in the corresponding month of
1850; and in the eight months 5,428,350 cwts in 1851, against
4,606,778 cwts in 1850. The total of wool imported in the month

Oi,oi/,uo2 los in luc eignt montus of 1850. Tho quantities of
grain of different kinds imported in 1851, both in the minth and
in the year, are generally greater than in 1850, particularly flour,
which in the eight months of the present year was 3,821,443 cwts,
against 1,688,489 cwts imported in the eight months of 1850. We
need not extend our remarks, as we place the tables before our
readers, fui-ther than to say that both imports and exports speak
of a healthy and growing commerce.
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PEASANT PROPRIETORSHIP A DECEPTIVE GOOD.
In our last number wc endeavoured to show why tho regenera-
tion of Ireland and the reconstruction of society in that country
was not to be hoped for and should not be sought in the creation
of a class of peasant proprietors, or yeomen. Wc pointed out tho
features of the Irish character which would make such a remedy pe-
culiarly innpplicable and mischievous, and would probably cause it

to be in the end an aggravation instead of a mitigation of the evil.
The possession iu fee-simple of a piece of land sullicient for the
decent and comfortable maintenance of a family, is a doubtful good
and a dangerous tempt.ition to men prone to inaction and con-
tented to rest in the enjoyment of the present hour. To an am-
bitious, restless, and striving r,ace, a humble comiK'tence is only a
stepping stone to wealth ; a comfortable position is made tho
means of attaining a higher and a more advanced one :—bnt to
the indolent, the gay, tho insouciant, tho iinaiipiring, a small snf
ficiency is most commonly stagnation, and not unfrciinently ruin.
It paralyses their energies, and fosters their tendency to careless and
ignoininions ease. Therefore, though wc may admit that there are
commanities and peoples to whom a condition of small landed pro-
prietorship may bo congmons and natural, who may enconnter
the risks of it without mischief, and boar its perilous influences
without belug swamped or ema.sculated,—yet it is abundantly
clear that the IrLih arc not among tlie number of those select and
peculiar few. We know no race in Enro[)o to whom sach an ex-
periment would 1)0 fraught with such obvious danger and such
certain rnln. They are ancestral and unlmprovliig :—and would
cultivate their patrimony in the slovenly an<l antiquated style of
their forefathei-s. They are contented and improvident .—and
would seek for no better lot and foresee no future impoverishment.
They have strong domestic affections ;—and would marry and
miilti[ily in easy forgMlUMM of consequences. They love their
cliildreii and are nnlMuiMNjf good-natured :—and would never
have the heart to reftise to share their little estate with their
children, or to run them np a cabin alongside of their own ;—and
the end of it wonid be that the original ten ' aero* would snpport
fl«-c families Instead of one.

Such would probably \h> the rexiilt of peasant proprietorship in
Ireland. Hut even in other conntries, and among races far less

' '
• d for its adoption than the Irish, has It proved the
I id so often reprenenle<l to IksV Has It brought about

• II a^ of general welfare and pastoral content which is

r CI'!. I as Its natnral cons^inence? lias it even Approximated
t 1. h 1 e'ln.inmmntion 7 Let us look a llttl>- -' " (> parts of
!m I :i:i ii'iit where sabdivlsion of Undi-d pr' iMMn long
L'-.l.i.liIish('d, and where the sOil Is held not, as u. i.,,^' I, in targe
mawM, bnt III small etlAtes and by indeprndcnt freeholders.

In Great Britain evwything conduces to the aggregation of
landed property Into large naMes, and into few bands. Law,
custom, elrMroetaoeee, aiid tb* feerediinry prejudices which pmw
out of all tkeee ud react apoo them, sll tend in ii iVcc-

tl'jn, Thi«COBM<Jneiwe of all these infliirnr.'j. r.p- oiigli
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to exceed 180,000 ; or one per cent, of the population, or five per

cent, of the heads of faraiUcs. Now as England and Wales con-

tain about 37,000,000 of acres, exclusive of water, this would give

200 acres as the average size of properties. Of course, the chief

part of the land is held in far larger masses.

In France, on the contrary, the land of a deceased proprietor,

whether intestate or not, is divided equally (or nearly so*) aniong

all his children. This law of compulsory partition is the product

of the first revolution : it dates from 1791, and has therefore been

in operation for two generations. It is the most favourite law in

the whole French code ; the only law which is obeyed nnmurmur-

ingly ; the law, of all others, which it would be most difficult to

repeal. Under its operation the land of France has been subdi-

vided to a degree unparalleled elsewhere: the process as reached a

point at which further morcellement has become almost impossible,

and so obviously injurious that a check seems to have been put to

it, and a slight reaction even is observable. Out of a population

of 36,000,000, above 4,250,000 are proprietors of land, or 12 per

cent, of the population, and about 55 per cent, of the heads of

families. The average size of estates held by each proprietor is

about 24 acres ; while of the 11,500,000 properties into which

the land was divided in 1842, 5,500,000 were assessed at less than

five francs to the contributionfonciere, or land tax, which is gene-

rally fixed at about a sixth part of the annual value :—that is to

Bay, half the properties in Franca were only worth 25s a year

;

two of these properties being, generally owned by one individual.

M. dc Chateauvicnx, one of the highest statistical authorities,

divides the lauded proprietors of France into three great classes :

—

the small proprietors, who are 3,900,000 in number, and own on

an average nine acres each ; the middle class, estimated at 700,000,

who own about 50 acres each ; and the large proprietors, who
may reach 200,000, and whose properties average about 200 acres.

Peasant proprietorship in Prussia dates only from the wars of

Napoleon in 1807, and of course has not had time to produce its

full effect. We have no means of knowing the extent to which

subdivision has proceeded ; but two facts seem to indicate that it

must have made great progress. In 1849, out of 16,000,000 of

people, there were only 474 individuals possessing a clear annual

income of more than 1,200Z. And, according to Schubert's Statis-

tics of Prussia, there are 315,000 estates of less than 50 acres, not

reckoning the mere garden allotments of the peasants. In Nor-
way, in Switzerland, and in Flanders, a similar system of inherit-

ance has prevailed for centuries. In Norway the holdings are

generally of an ample size ; in Flanders, we believe, they some-
times are as small as six acres ; and in Switzerland, according to

Sismondi, the morcellement has proceeded to a most undesirable

extent ;—bntgenerally speaking the subdivision of estates has here

long since reached its limits ; and where they are not more than

sufficient to support an industrious family in comfort, they are

generally permitted, by some private family arrangement, to de-

scend entire. In Austria, the Government appear to have taken

the alarm at the possible consequences oftoo minute a subdivision,

and have enacted that all landed properties below 66 acres shall

be indivisible. Bavaria and Nassau have also imposed a legal

limit, and Prussia endeavoured to introduce a similar one into her

Rhenish provinces, but was unable to succeed.

Peasant proprietorship—the division of the land into small in-

dependent freeholds—is, therefore, no untried experiment : We
are enabled to examine its operation and its fruits in other lands,

and to form thence some reasonable conjecture as to its conse-

quences in our own. How, then, has it ojierated elsewhere?

Now, assuming that ten acres v<\\\ suffice under careful and
able cultivation to support a family in comfort and respectability,

we may concede that by dividing the land of Ireland into fee

farms of ten acres, and distributing these among the existing po-
pulation, every family might be provided for, and be at once
placed in a condition of ample decent maintenance and of physical
well-being. They would, as it were, be all started in life v/ith the

materials of a happy and respectable existence ready to their

hand. Tlie total area of Ireland, exclusive of water, is 20,170,000
acres. Of this, 6,290,000 are bog or mountains, and of this

2,535,000 are officially reported to be absolutely unimprovable.
A good deal more, though not absolutely hopeless, is so strong as

to be incapable of yielding anything like fair crops. After every
possible deduction is made, however, there will still remain
15,000,000 of acres of reasonably good land to be parcelled out
among nearly 1,500,000 of families, the number that will probably
be indicated by the late census. Every family might, therefore,
be to-mon-ow put in possession of a ten-acre estate—be raised into
a peasant proprietor with the means of a decent and adequate
subsistence. What would be the state of the case tlie day after
to-nwrrow f

It ia obvious that the permanence of this happy state of things—tUe permanence of a prosperous race of peasant proprietors
in any country—must depend upon the non-increase ofpopulation,—or upon Its increase being restricted to the same same rate
of increase as the produce yielded by the land. Now, ten acres
carefully cu tivatcd by the labour of the familv who owned it
would soon be brought to yield its maximum, aiid in fact could
oaly support that family in the comfor we liave assumed, by

A btbor b allowed one ckilf, portion to »i;ot IH ho may plodso.

being made to yield that maximum. If the ten acres be
further subdivided, it will be insufficient to support its resident
population, and they must sink into misery at a more or less rapid
rate. This is admitted on all hands. The success of the plan,
therefore—the realisation of the golden hopes indulged in it by
its advocates—clearly depends upon the further subdivision ofthese
holdings being prevented. How, then, can it be prevented? Clearly
only by one of two means : either by each family rearing only two
children, a boy and a girl,— of whom the girl shall marry another
proprietor, and the boy shall succeed to his estate on his father's
death, and remain unmarried till then (in other words, by re-
ducing the population to a stationary state) ;—or, by one son
purchasing the shares of the others, who are to go forth into the
world, and seek their fortunes in other lines.

The first of these means would unquestionably be effectual. It
would secure the permanence of a happy and contented, though
not an improving nor a highly civilised people. Still there can
be little doubt that it would be vastly superior to the state of things
which has prevailed in Ireland for the last hundred years. This
is the means which the Norwegians adopt, which the Swiss adopt,

which the French follow to a great extent, and which Bavaria and
other German States endeavour to encourage and enforce by law.
In Switzerland, Sismondi informs us that a proprietor takes care
never to have more children than he can provide for in his own
rank of life. In Norway the unmarried peasants wait as house
servants till a " houseman's" place falls vacant, before they incur
the risk of a family, though often betrothed for years, in anticipa-

tion of such a vacancy. In Bavaria, a man is not allowed to

marry till he can prove, to the satisfaction of the authorities, that
he has means of maintaining a family. But does any man believe

that such foresight and self-restiaint would be practised among
tlie Irish, or that such external restraint would be endured by
them ? Does any one believe that they would postpone marriage
till a vacancy occurred, or that they would limit the number of

their children to the legitimate and permissible two .? Do they
not habitually marry earlier than any other northern nation ? Do
not the Priests, on principle as well as from interest, promote these

early marriages ? Ai-e they not generally friglitfuUy prolific ? If

any man says that he in his heart imagines that erecting the Irish-

man into a ten-acre proprietor will have the effect of restraining

his multiplying tendency within the specified limits as to time
and degree,—why, we leave him his opinion, and we envy himhis
faith. We are content if he admits that this restraint upon in-

crease is essential to the permanently successful working of his

scheme of small proprietorships.

The other alternative—the second means of preventing the sub-
division of these properties—we shall consider in our next number.

IS LAND A RAW, MATERIAL?
Mu Disraeli has been repeating at Slough his assertion that the
land is a raw material, and therefore, on modern principles, ought
not to be taxed. The reasons he assigns for his opinion enables
us to test it, and we accordingly copy them. On Tuesday, at

a meeting of the Royal South Buckingham Agricultural Associa-
tion, ho said :

—

The land tax a^ain ia another grrnnd on which you may appeal to the Legis-
lature of the onuntry for an equitable iidjustment of taxation, for the land tax
is not one which can be justiiied on those new principles of political science
and economy wtiich are the governing priuci) les of ttie day, and on which
avowedly your new commercial system is established. I say ihat the principle

on whish your new commercial system Is established is, that there sliould not
be a tax n|ion the raw material ; and in my opinion a tnx upon land, like all

your local taxe-, is a tax upon the raw material. Since I made that observa-
tion I see that there has arisen a great controversy upon tlie sulject. Indeed,
almost as I entered this room a most intelligent gentleman now present de-
murred to me on this point. Ilo eaiil, •' 1 don't understand how land can be a
raw material ; land always remains." Now, I think that in Ihat observation I
trace that fallacy which is very prevalent in this country, and which I am con-
vinced should be exposed, as it is most injurious to the farmers of this country.
Since I made the ob<ervation at Aylesbury 1 have seen the opinion of the most
distinguished writer on political euoiiomy of the present day, Mr Stuart Mill,

and he says that it is m fallacy to treat land as a raw material, because he says
that man did not mke the land. But there I think that the fallacy of the
whole opposition to the principle wljich 1 have la'd down Is to be found, be-
cause what I maintain is that man did make the land— that you, the
farmers of Buckinghamshire, did make the land of South liucks. I say
that it is your cultivation, your manures—your arUQci.il manures—the various
processes lo which the land is subjected under your science and experience, that
invest it with certain creative qualities— that a portion of those qualities is

wasted by every crop that ycsu produce, and Is, in fact, the raw matcriul of
your manu.'acture—in fact, if you did not cultivate the land it would cease to

produce your manufacture. Your machinery ia the plough, the clod-crusher,

the thresher, but not the soil. The soil is the raw material, and it is created
by you, and every time that the crop ia produced some creative qualities of that
raw material are expended—some portion, in fact, of Ihat raw material which

|

you must supply by renovated skill, by renewed experiments, und by in reased
culture. Therefore I say that the land is the raw material of the Uritish farmer,
and that In this country you ta.x hi.'< raw material, whereas tlie raw material of
the manufacturer is not taxed ; aud you announce this to be the great principle

of your new and enlightensd system of commerce that no raw material of mai -
faclure should be taxed ; and you do not apply to agrlculturo the game prin-

ciples you do to commerce.

Jlr Disraeli takes up the question in the interest of the farmers.

For their behoof he exposes the supposed fallacy, and they, he in-

sists, made the land, especially the land of South Buckingham. It is

their cultivation, their artificial manures, their various processes



that invest the land with certain creative qnalities, or which in

common language is called fertility. A portion of those qnalities

is expended with every erop : with every process of cultivation

they renew them ; the soil, therefore, is created by thera, and is

their raw material. At once wo are struck in such a description

with a great abuse of common language. Man creates, according

to Mr Disraeli, the fertility of the soil and the soil itself. If he

had said that the labour of man gives value to all the material

products of the soil, or creates them, ho would have spoken as

other men speak ; bnt when he extends the assertion to the quali-

ties of the soil and the soil itself, he speaks differently from others,

and might as well have said that man creates the atmosphere,

snnshine, and rain, all of which, like that property wo call fertility,

concur in maturing the harvests. No man tliat we are aware of

has used language in this manner before Mr Disraeli, and either he
announces a great scientific discovery—a new and an important
truth, correcting popular ignorance, as the astronomers teach us

the error involved in speaking of the motion of the sun in the

heavens—or he mystifies a plain subject, and introduces confusion

where it is the especial business of great orators and writers to in-

troduce clearness and establish distinctions.

Does man create the fertility of the soil, or docs he only nse it

or profit by it, as he uses or profits by his muscular power 4nd
his intellect, to create food ? Mr Disraeli says he does : the world

at large has hitherto asserted the contrary. Is he right, and are all

the rest wrong? Is he merely abusing his faculty of speech, or

do other men speak erroneously ? We decide against Mr Disraeli.

Man does not create either the soil itself or the fertility of the

soil, and the farmers of South Buckingham did not create their

fertile coanty. Labour, using the soil, creates food—labour clears

the land of trees and weeds—labour ploughs it and plants it,

drains it and manures it—labour reaps the crops and stores thera

np—labour gives to the products of the soil all the vaitio they

possess, but it does not create the soil. The farmers of South
Backiugham and their labourers call the fertility of the yoil into

activity, as the chemist calls into activity the afiiuities of sulphur

and oxygen to make sulphuric acid, but they no more create the

fertility than the chemist creates the affinities. By cultivation the

land supplies food. If fanners did not cultivate it, brambles

or rushes might grow, not corn. About that there is no question,

but it is an error to assert that the properties of the soil are the

creation of the farmer.

Mr James Mill asserted, that all man could do was to snperin-

dace motion ; he can create nothing. Mr Disraeli makes farmers

the creators of counties. Unable to distinguish what is actually

accomplislii''! hv man from what is accomplished by nature, he

boldly .1 '. it is all done by man. That there is a dif-

ficalty i 4 the limits between man's exertions and
natnre's help, we do not deny ; but the words, raw vuita-ials, ob-

viously imply something seen and felt. They do not, in com-
mon language, imply either the powers of the iutellect, the skill

of the hand, or the unseen intangible powers of the soil. The
latter are wholly immaterial. It is, at least, nnpliilosophical to

apply the terms to immaterial povrcrs. On this Jumbling mode of

using lanraagc, not to discriminate but to confuse, electricity

—

that wonderful power that is evoked into action at the distanco

of many miles, and of which man only knows how to call it into

operation—is a raw material, and it is as reasonable to say that

Mr Brett and Mr Wheatstone create electricity as that the farmers

create the food -grow I nj; powers of the soil. Mr Disraeli's

ISO obscurity. If the farmers
' soil and create iu fertility,
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tax was first introduced in the reign of King William III;, because
in 1692 a new assessment or valuation of estates was made
throughout the kingdom. Tliere were, however, monthly
assessments levied in the times of Charles I., and more anciently
there were scutage, hydage, and talliage, which were to all

intents and purposes a land tax. Mr M'Gulloch tells ns, that
" the rent of the crown lands constituted for a long time the reve-
" nne of the ancient sovereigns of Europe." SupposiKg, therefore,
that the farmers create the soil, and supposing that it is at the
same time the " raw material" of the " British farmer," it has
been subjected for ages to the tax, and has not, on Jlr Disraeli's
showing, prevented the English farmer from becoming the most
accomplished cidtivator in Europe. It is no new fiscal imposi-
tion. The land was received from the State or the Crown, and
converted into private property on condition of perlbrraiug certain
services—scutage, hydage, talliage, &c.,—which in process of time
were commuted into a money payment, the present land tax, or
were abolished. In fact, the tax is a substitute for ancient ser-

vices, and is simply a deduction from rent. If it did not exist,

the landlord, not the farmer, would be the richer. Where the land
tax is redeemed, the land is worth so mnch more to the land-
owner ; but to suit Mr Disraeli's purpose, he generates confusion

;

and gravely informs the tenants that they are injured by the land
tax.

When he spoke of Mr John Stuart Jlill as the most dis-

tinguished writer on political economy of the day, ho had forgot-

ten perhaps that Mr Mill is an advocate for appropriaiing the
increase of rent as it arises to the State. " In what," he asks,
" would the landlord have been wrongeil if society had reserved
" a right of taxing the spontaneous increase of rent to the highest
•' amount required by financial exigencies ?" " Tlie existing land-
"tax," he says (which in this country is very small), "ought not
" to be regarded as a tax, but as a rent-charge in favour of the
" public, a portion of the rent reserved from time immemorial by
" the State, which has never belonged to or formed part of the
" income of the landlords, and should )iot, therefore, be counted to
" them as a part of their taxation, so as to exempt them from
" their f;iir share of every other tax." " All who have bongbt
" laud have bought it subject to the tax. Tliere is not the smallest
" pretence for looking upon it as a payment exacted from the
" existing race of landlords." Neither is there any pretence for

looking upon it as a payment exacted from the tenants. If it

were not paid to tlie State, it would enrich the landlords.

The land tax is a portion of the rent, or of what the land yields

to labour over ami above the sum witicli pays the wages of all the

labourers employed on the land, and replaces all the capital em-
ployed ill its cultivation, with ordinary and average profit. It

represents a portion of the natural fertility of the soil, aud when
the Crown, ns the representative of the coiumuity, claims all the

land, it with the whole rent belongs to the nation. The bulk of

the laud here has long ago ceased to be public property ; it has

all been made over to individuals ; except that portion reserved as

a land tax, it ha-s become their exclusive property. Not con-

tented with this great privilege, they arc at the same time ex-

tremely anxious both to invest it with the sanctity of private pro-

perty, and procure or retain for it the advantages of a possession

of the community. The soil that Mr Disraeli snys the farmers

create, is also called our country, and though almost every acre

and foot of it bo private pro|ierty, ne are required by its owners

to hedgo it round with protecting laws as belonging to the

community, wliile they have all its adv u.' i'.'< 'Plw.,- nnd

their advocates impress communistic doctii > nd

cherish f.ir Ihciu.selvcs the doctrines of it: . ; , !-l.\i-

(liiidi im. To t'lijoy the hind as private property, the landlords

must be coiiii.'iitud to pay the small sum reserved by the commu-
nity as a land tax. To represent the advantages for which they pay
this stiimII iirlrr as the creation of the f:trm'T, i-i tn Itliiid the nt-

ti.m to ;i irtant fact, if it be i • af

pr!vn»( i!i hind, originally 1 cf
iiiiuuled into alaud Ux, iur Uiuti' giuiuulccd

^ioll.

Ti.cnii-., it iiiu«t U: stilled, as an excuse for >r
""

' v-

rstlon, 'OTie roiifn^foii In the language of • iio

':
: ; ll," aaysM !i, "is

I' iuslAucc'' iiid the
' ••ho

'lO

" under ii>>', " » •" '"

*

" ui«oeof ottton I |« m«-
•-:•' •' •

, r.icture,

I it." In tho
i.iMiiin". for

, oven til to

. .• ii'ift of I ;'.C,

in tbo
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piece of work in its progress—to interfere between two labourers

•whose united exertions bring a manufacture to perfection
;

it is to tax cotton on its way to become yam, and yarn on its

way to become cloth, with which a land tax has no analogy, ihe

tax on hops or on malt, on their way to become beer, is a tax on

raw materials ; the modern principle Mr Disraeli invokes applies

to them, but to apply it to land, the free gift of Trovidence, is to

use language contrary to all customary analogies and modes ot

speech Mr Disraeli might not mean to perplex his constituents,

and gain for himself the reputation of great mental superiority
;

but his reasoning is well calculated to have such effects on his

indastrious, but not acutely and logically thinking constituents. We
warn his followers that they are taking the wrong road to get re-

lief, and will be led by his false glare deeper into the bog of

distress. ,, „ , , -,r xn- , -i

It is scarcely worth while to add, after what Mr Disraeli said

at Aylesbury, that at Slough he repeated his declaration against

Protection. " I think," he said, " that there is one point on which
" we must all agree, and that is, that protection to a particular

" class, irrespective of all other classes, is quite out of the question."

But protection to all classes is equivalent to protection to none.

To make it equal, in the sense of securing similar pecuniary ad-

vantages to different interests, while society is continually ex-

panding irregularly—now manufactures taking a stride, anon

commerce going a-head, and again agriculture overtaking them,

while soils are of different productive powers and arts are con-

tinually improved—would probably surpass the versatile power

of Mr Disraeli. Equal protection for evei-y class of producers to

be established by law, seems to us about the most difficult problem

human ingenuity ever attempted to solve. Compared to it to pick

Bramah's lock, "though as yet only one man has been found to

do it, is the merest trifle that ever engaged attention. Pro-

tection for a single class—in other words, a law to enrich one

class at the expense of other classes—is too barefaced a violation

of all that men talk of as sacred to be any longer advocated ; but

protection for all classes—each class taking sometliing from every

other, and having something taken in turn—has in it some of the

plausibility of fairness. Particular dishonesty disappears in a

general plunder. But this scheme of general protection, however

delightful to those whose power and wealth might be confirmed

by it, is happily for future generations more thoroughly impracti-

cable than even generally dishonest.

THE REVENUE RETURNS.
The returns of the revenue for the quarter will be found in an-

other column. They are most satisfactory. Notwithstanding the

various reductions of taxation, such as the duties on sugar and

coflee, that have been made, the Customs duties in the present

quarter amount to 5,335,073Z against 5,251,883Z in the corre-

sponding quarter of last year, being an increase of 83,190^. For

the year, the Customs duties are 18,798,262^; last year,

18,738,805/ ; increase, 59,457Z. Trade, therefore, is shown equally

by the revenue and the Trade Returns to be extremely flourishing.

The Excise on the quarter yielded 4,139,854i ; in the correspond-

ing quarter of 1850, 4,103,343^; increase, 36,51 li: in the year

the produce of the Excise was 13,256,120/; last year, 12,913,102/;

increase, 343,018^. The comforts of the people, then, have in-

creased as well as the trade of the country.

There is on the quarter and on the year a decrease on stamps and

taxes. On the property tax there is an increase on the quarter

and a decrease on the year ; but the whole ordinary revenue for

the quarter shows an increase of 124,646/, and on the year of

235,972;. In consequence chiefly of a large deficiency in the re-

payments of advances on the quarter, 128,558/, the whole re-

venue, extraordinary and ordinary, for that period is 1,197/ less

than in the corresponding quarter of last year; but the whole re-

venue, ordinary and extraordinary, of the year is 77,072/ gi-eater

than last year. The result of the whole is, however, extremely
gratifying. It tells of growing opulence and comfort, the in-

crease being on the great and permanent articles of the revenue,
and the decrease being chiefly, except in the stamps, a deficiency
in which is occasioned by the alteration in these duties, in ex-
traneous and fleeting payments into the Exchequer. The re-
venue, too, is above the expenditure, and the surplus of the quar-
ter, after providing for tlie charges of the Consolidated Fund and
the payment of supplies, is 259,108/. With an abundant
revenue, flourishing trade, and a promise of an increase to both.
the commnnity has great reason to be thankful to a bounteous
Providence.

TUE SLOW CONSUMPTION OF SUGAR.
We have received the following letter, which is extremely valua-
ble, as being the testimony of a man of business, to the eencral
well-being North of the Tweed :—

To the Editor of the Economist,

Sir,—Like your correspondent of BarneB, Surrey, I confess myself unable to

acquiesce altogether in your reasoning on the subject of the "slow consumption
of colonial produce." It is quite true that, taking one year with another, our
power of consumption must be regulated by our production of exchangeable
value ; but although recent deficient harvests may have lessened the ordinary

accumulation of wealth, and deprived the growers of the expected means of

discharging their obligations, it is not so clear that the power of consnming
sugar, or other colonial rroduce, has at present been thereby impeded. It is

admitted tliat labour, both agricultural and manufacturing, has been abundant,
and that the population, as a whole, have had the means at their command of

obtaining an increase, rather than submitting to a diminution oT the ordinary

articles of consumption. I do not know of any class whose circumstances have
compelled them to exercise a course ofeconomy in their use of the usual articles

of food. Oa the contrary, I believe the circumstances of many to have been so

improved as to have led to the use of articles looked on, in former circumstances,

as luxuries. I believe this feeling to be so prevalent, that I did not trouble you
last week with any remarks on the subject, being convinced that others would
do soi but your article in the Economist of Saturday last still leaves the subject

in an unsatisfactory state to those who think like myself, that the supply being

abundant,oand the means of purchasing increased, the consumption ought to

b", or actually is, likewise increased. Perhaps I belong to a class who, in

matters of political economy, are rather obtuse: if so, I do not think it would be
lost labour to take a little more trouble to enlighten us on the subject

in question. Will so much of the apparent slowness of consumption
not be owing to both wholesale at)d retail dealers keeping a much smaller stock

thauu'uai? declining prices and the facilities of replenishing being great in-

ducements to pursue such a course. Were it possible to procure from a few
houses in each trade a statement of the proportion tlieir present stocks bear to

those of former years, many useful comparisons might be made.— I am. Sir,

your most obedient servant, A Free Trader.
Paisley, October Cib, 1851.

Our correspondent's statements do not invalidate our argument that the de-

ficiency of the harvests has proportionably diminished the means of paying for

colonial and other produce. Our correspondent suggests additional reasons for

the slow consumption of sugar, but none of them diminish the force of our state-

ment. We never supposed that thoie were not other causes working in the same

direction as deficient harvests, but we are iuclined to think that the practice of

keeping as low stocks as possible, both by wholesale and retail dealers, has now

prevailed so long that it will have influenced the deliveries last year to as great

an extent as this year. The bulk of the population, in consequence of having

imported food for which our manufactures have paid, has undoubtedly been,

notwithstanding the short Iiarvests for three years, remarkably well ofl" ; but it

may be doubted whether their improved co.idition always increases the con-

sumption of sugar. We cannot well get at the statistics of their domestic lives,

but it is generally supposed, as times get bad with them, that they consume

more tea or coffee, and sugar or molasses, and less animal food. As times im-

prove with them, they give up the liquids and take to solids. The price of

animals, of butcher's meat, and the price of bacon, have all kept up remarkably,

while the price of sugar has fallen. The presumption is, therefore, and it is in

accordance with other facts, that the general well-belnj5 of the working classes

has rather led them to increase their consumpiton of animal food than of tea or

cofTee and sugar.

There is reason to believe, that the farmers North of the Tweed, from general

habits of frugality, a more convenient and cheaper system of obtaioing advances,

less positive indebtedne.->s, greater skill than the bulk ol the farmers in the

South and West of England, and less unpropitious harvests, pirlicularly in the

years 13 (918 jn, and other cauies, have suffered propoitionately less than the

farmers of the other parts of the island. We must discredit often-repeated

assertions, to do which we have no warrant, not to believe that the bulk of the

agriculturists in England have been for two years sutfering considerable distress.

We believe their assertions. As far as our personal experience extend in such

matters, we believe that sugar is considered by the majority of housewives as an

article of luxury, both for themselves and their servants, and it is one of the

things—with oilier articles of colonial produce—the consnmplion of which in a

season of distress they immediately curtail. A deficiency of means amongst the

farmers will necessarily lessen their bills at the grocers', and thus a short harvest

check the consumption of sugar. Under certain circumstances, as employing

sugar for making spirits, a short harvest may increase the consumption of sugar

;

but we have been able to supply the deficiency of our harvests wilh corn from
i

other countries, and sugar has not been suificiently cheap to make persons em-

ploy it ai a substitute. Our correspondent. In fact, does not disagree with us

lie rather states circumstances which supply corroborative proof of our opinions.

It is perfectly certain, liowever, that the deficiency of one product diminishes

the market for another; and whatever other causes may have been at work to

the same end, it is rqually certain that the deSeiencios of the harvest must have

diminished Ihe means of purchasing colonial products. Money, value, and

price are only means by which products are exchanged for products, services for

services ; and though it may sometimes be difficult lo trace all the intermediate

steps between the diminution in one product and the fall ofprice or exchangeable

value in amther, there is no other ciuse more permanently influential over

the money price of one article than the deficiency or excess in the production

of aoine other article fur which it is commonly exohaUKed.

PnorERTV IN Great Britain.—The Committee of the House of Commons,
in their report on the law oi paitner.-hii., which has, with the evidence, just
been printed, state that, in round numbers, in tliiriy-three-years since the peace,

whilst lands in Great Britain have increastd lo 18tS only S,&00,000^ in annual
value, or a little moro than 5 pec cent,, messuages (being chiefly houses and
manufactories, and wnrehou-es in and near towns, and inhabited by persons
de;iending greatly on trade and commcTce; have augmented above 2C,OOO,OO0Z
in annual value, or about 00 per cent, in tlie same period. The value of rail-

ways, gas Hiirk-, and other jirnperty. chitlly held in shares as perconal pro-
perty, had increased about twelvefold in the same period.
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THE REVENUE.
As Abstract of the Net Produce of the Revenue of Great Britaiu in the Years and Quarters ended 10th October, 1850 and

10th of October, 1851, showing the Increase or Decrease thereof.
'

Customs
Excise
Stamps
Tuei
Property T»x
Post Ottice

Crown Lands...
Mscellsneoas

Tola] Ordinary Revenue
Inprest and other Monaya...
Repaynuuu of Adrances ...

Quarters ended

Jan. 5,

1S50
I

April i. July a, Oct. 10,

IS50 : 1850

Year
ended
OcL 10,

1850

Quarters ended

Jan. 0,

1831
April S,

1891

n
4?Mo30' 4<S2J84 4133705 .5251933 ISTSSSOs' 4 i%TOJ 4,')«826>>

M3S06I 18.59I73 3325225 4103343 1J913102' 3715920 I3S0S36
15«)7fi7 1607028 614571)0 145!)7i|

1866131 43.15086 I9230'3
l»(i:<lC4 5tiS;'>Ij 418730

227000i 820000 152000

150*860
1&9706I
4i»3J4
1 52000
60000
5S408

1538125
i;7.ui

20'j!«ilS

231000
40000
4?;»G0

207328

;

10 .'6533

2U0OO
40000
SI47I'

2J00O,
28727

ICOOOO]
«l65i>ii

60000;

20391

1 548008
157784

2089950
272000
4000O
3I9;«

12(73)11
1250S7
124'JOa

I0395!)S1 1269l2.'0 131924;» »'>743043 1234G4;o lOCMJll-
30175^ 136Bj> 1216I5| t>841'8l>i 13224G, 261765
81400, I8828'J, i93i[3, 698411] 135110 141908

I397IU
12341)9,

134331/

16625.1
1 r

I

Total Income !l27233IOI0789M0|U0j:4O6|l360788G5012J742JlJCi38821l07219l 129I0OS2 1360«C8'J

July 5,

1851

Oct. 10,

18»l

Year
ended
Oct. 10,

1851

£
4318218
34198:0
1525492
2045231
l-rC'iSl

210000
JOOOOl

91241

£ £
5335073; I879M262

4139854,132.56120
1452564; 6965785
185025 4301093

1$70136 53S5697
3C6000 970000
40000 I70OOO
284521 162058

12646873 :3317104 489791115

Ami. applied to Cons. Fund 8:34315
AdTances

|
3711721

Paita< the Ways and Means 4112823

5967(108 820 634 8779109 31 I83I3I
296337 29lt23 421394 138 1716

452.^795 4512944 4407333 I755H895

7653164
198304

4700514

586S205
419684

47743U2

Total |127:.>3:ilO 107ii9MO i3uC5406 USUTCHi0',^0125742Tl26

797S0911 8794247
S'<4748 286617

4570213; 4521825

613382 11072191 1231O052 13C30589

6581 :i

665638

Year ended Oct. lo, 1851. .Quartetended Oct 10, 1851

Increase.

£ !

59157
34301S

15OO00:

10000

Decrease.

17S995
33993'

58004

Increase.

51511

U190
3651

2272
7tOOO
30000

562175 326503'

36177,'

132723

22S973
S7li

5J2e28l4

30292707
1279 2.53

18630851

5021,2814

362475 489403

485403 t'^"'''"•~'"'|
\ Decrease

"""{o'S'fr

223488
Deduct 1

Increase/

Decr«ase\
on Quarter/

Decrease,

74414
215SS

275

96337

128558

294885

113688

1197

The lacooM tndCbarge of the Conaolidatcd Pond in the Qaartert ended the 10th ofOctotier, 1850 and IStl.

LNXOME.

Customs... .~-
Excise _...

Stamps ....„...«.......»...._

Taxes »_.„.„.—»..-..
Property Tax
Post Office ~ ..,

Crown Lands
lHacellaneoas
Imprest and other Moneys
Produce of the Sals of old Stores..

Quarters endei Oct. 10,
1850. 1851
£ £

5,251,883 6,359,431
4,114.893 4.150,111
1,507,028 1,432.564
186,613 165,025

1,867,864 1,870,136
227.000 306,009

.

10

20,000
28,727
4»,>53
72.263

Repaymentsof Advances !93,SI3

To Cash broofht to this Account to be apflicil to psy off

dailcieocy bills

lJ,6i8,H36

13,118,836

40,000
28,452
36,428
37,902

165,255

13,641,297

13,641,29

CUASaE.

Permanent Debt..
Terminable Annuities 1,288,161

Interest on Exchequer BUls Issued to meet charge on
Consolidated Fund ...

Sinking Fund 859,589
The Civil List 98,855
Other Charges on tlieConsolidaud Fund - 420,518
For Advances 431,384

Quarters ended October
1850. 1851.

£ £
<,478,4«8 5,435,471

Total charge » 8,566,975

The Surplus » 5,051,861

1,391,381

758,196
»»,195

461,481
286,618

8,3]:,243

5,308,055

13,618,436 13,641,297

The amount of Exchequer Bills uaned to meet the charge

on the Consolidated Fund iu the qnutcr ended Jul/

5, 1851 ._ „ ». ~ „ «.

The Amnnnt issued in the Quarter eaded 10th Oct., 1651,

in pan of the Sums franted by Parliament out of the
Consolidated Fund for Supply Senriees «.. 4,S2S,I2S

Surplus ConioUdated Fund ^ 5,308,(>5»

The Surplus of Revenue, after providing fur the eliargea on
the ConioUdated Fund, and forthe payment of Supply
Seivices In the qoartsr ended 10th of October, 1851 „. •.

523,123

781.130

15»,10(

^ffrifultuif*

CAPACITY OF LAND FOR niPROVEMENT.
HomotO is more striking to all those who have carried to any consi-

derable extent the iniproTcmcnt ofland, than the apparent apathy with
vhichproprietort and occupiers alike iHually goon in that kindofrotitine

to whicfa UMy bare been acciutomed, without coubidering that in their

land (bar poiMM aa ag«at capable of great and almost inJi-linite in-

oreaM of prodactiveness. Uoeasionally we see a landowner improving
bis home farm with great energy and success, yet the farms of his

tenants receive none of the benefits of that spirit of enterprise mani-
fested lip !

*' in hand." A great proportion of the land of

England - i-^ outlays of AxmI capital by the landlord to fit

it for proniauii! iiuiurc hy the tenant, and which are quite beside and
beyund the ordinary province and objects ofu tenant to mnko ; and
the absence of such outU} i. •<'<• i> not so much caused by deficiency

of means as by want of ki. A certain system of management
luM growti up, and the pr . the estate does not know or bo-

Heve, if the idea occurs to him, that any other or better system can be
•doptad. For instance, in a recctit namber of the Seotmuut, the editor,

ia wfeiww to SB opinion expressed by I>r Alison that legislation,

BWXhing upon the prinoiplo of ibe Irish Encumbered EstMes' Act,

It nrgeot^ repaired for the Scotch IlighUnd pruprictors, savs " There
•r* very exaggerated ideas abroad as to the cxlunt to whicn any such

diange in thcuiw wooM affect Highland properties. A larse pro-

portion of these—we might say more than the half—has changed hands
dnady within these thirty years ; and almost all iho most destitote dis-

ttiati are either in the market at this moment, or are in the hands of
BMMambered proprietors. Thus, the great M'Leod estates in Skye
sd the princ4dT Islay, are seeking porchasors ( and, on the other
hand, the wretched Kasa belongs to a wealthy and b<:nvvolunt Glaj.
gow mer'i'""' "-'I •'" •'" ~-— -r '•I I' -'to a gentleman
SarfBg til . r In Bootland."
IVmbtlet-

^ ;ii the ImproTed
aaagemeat t^f t«eh eatatee ae are here referred to, from thi-lr

•boanding in a paaperised popalation of cottier MnsnU, bnt the some
obtenrations would be very afpUoableto EagliUi properties. That
settlenMnta and enuils hare bcca the ehief ewMes of perpetoating a
wretched system of managing landed property cannot De denie<l, but
il ia no leiM certain that system has cone to be the ordinary om-
amongst Englii'i t,r ,i,r: r. t... i),.,v old or now, sottled and encum-
bered, or free r debt and entaiL With a few
marked except I ,.tor wealthy banker, who invests

his milli'in or !<«'> ,ii laud, dun little soni for the peraiaocat impruvs-
meot of firms in lli'> oeeopstiAn of the tenants than the insolvent aris-

tocrat, ffiim whoi'j III r'iperty was purchased, di<l before
him. Thus wellnd.i' lie nnwly-purchaspd estates ofthe
rich brewtT, Hir lli-nrv Mi i\, pri "'uting similar ebaraeteristies to

those of his aristocratic neighbour, the Marquis of Salisbnry. Both
are desolated by game, and encumbered with wide hedge-rows, woods,

and plantations ; and the tenants dare not touch thera lest the

game should bo disturbed ; on both the tenants are poor, unim-

proving, and transitory j and both arc frc<iuontly obliged to take

farms into their own hands from inability to prociiro tenants ataU.

The landowner, by purchase or inheritance, wants knowledge of the

capacity for imnruvumont which exists in our soil, or he wants faith

n the profitableness of such improvements. Ho adopts too nearly

the conrse pursued bv the previous proprietor ; he owns, wealthy as

he may be, too much land. Imagine what it would cost thoroughly

to improve ten, twenty, or thirty thousand acres of land ? Trobably

not much less than one half its present fee-simple valnc, and few

landed proprietors are prepared to encounter such outlays. The root

of the evil lies in that passion for territorial aggrandisement by which

onr landowners— past, present, and prospective—are beset. The course

of events, however, will inevitably lead—is in fact now leading—to a

state of things, in which permanent improvement of land will become a

necessity. &fuch uf the land is now in suoh a condition that the present

tenants cannot hold i(, and new and moro enterprising tenants will not

take it unless it is put by the proprietor into a state fit for present and
profitable cultivation, and this can scarcely bo accomplislwd without

breaking up the great masses of land which lie inert and unimproved

in the haudii ofthe large landed proprietors.

HUSBANDRY IN ABERULKN'sHIKK.

Thc wonderful progreaa which this far north district has made i

modem timet in husbandry, and esf - lu- 'ii that dcparlmont whic
|

haa reference to the brecdiuK. rem iiiding cattle, ia wel

known; but Sir Jamc* Graham, u .
nt judg.-. haa recently

given hU testimony as to the improvement of the district, citing it a«

an example to other*, In a way that may be very naefnl at this juno-

lure, 'rna oooaaloa was a morning meeting of the Town Council of

Aberdeen to preeent Sir James the freedom of that city, during as

visit he had been making to Lord Aberdeen i—

rstbspt yon will all >w me, as a traveller, to cxpreH mjr ImprrSiloa of tbi

hsfty visit to the eeeaiy and ellr of Abwdssa. I have alwayi thoashl that, oa

general prtaolples, anlealtor* and eamaetes era natutal alii ' -that thsjr ast

aiid reset 00 aaek ether to their sMrtaai aid b«'I advantage, i iii< was ttie theory

with wbWi I same fttfammnl, bet, certainly, I nsver bsfore happrnad to see

that theory mors praettoally llloitralad than during this short visit. I will

begin with a<rleollnr. "T. that I have never seen, in any other

piri of (ireat Dritala. ' »iionormoreextenslvelyearrl»dOBllsip»ove.

meals Ibaaca the estate ; ..vj.i.t left. 1 rrmember, when I lived on the

border, ssefem tfce Angaa, and oUiar aortbrra eattis, drWen across the border

laatsaaaradsmasUtedsoodlUoe, to lalUn on the KoglUh paatoMe tor We

UMdoB market. U«l what a ehaoge hualDee taken pisoe. ' *«" i2*^"'
belbre feslerday. to ihe premisea oT a ttoaat-farawr. when I

•J*
•"* fTV''

esltle preparliig for the LoodoB aiket of Dseesibef next, aod hd ea eu-ea
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from Kussia, turnips grown with guano brought from Pern
;
commerce thus

Biding in the promotion and extension of ogricnltnre, and agricnitnre reacting

on commerce, by drawing its agents from distant c entries. And tho;e cMiie

that used to be of auoh Inferior quality I now find improved hy the introduction

of the best hrieds from England, and more than rivalling the best auiraa^ reared

in the liingdum. I also find a tenant farmer competing' with the whole of England

in theSmiOifleld market, nnd more than once carrying off prizes. Then, the march

Of steam has almost removed the ob-^tacles of time and space, and nowhere has

it been of more advantage to agriculure and commerce than here. 1 am torn

that the supplv of the London market from this place was formerly dependent

upon the sea.
"
Now, however, you have land competition, and the usual effect

of competition, a reduction of the price of conveyance to London, and there oy

an increase of proflt, and a diminishing of the cost of production. The same

cause acts on the other side, in favour of the consumer. And the question is

this—can it be otherwise than advantageous to Aberdeen
, fc . i

The Aberdeenshire proprietors and farmers huve not only elt.ctvd

an immense improvement in their native breed of cattle, but have

also largely cultivated shorthorn stock.

The following account of Mr A. Cruickshank's sala of shorthorn

bull calves at Sittjton, will show the extensive demand for this stock

in the north of Scotland :

—

The annual sale of shorthorned bull calve?, bred by, and the property of, A.

Cruicksbank, Siityton, near Al'erdeen, took place on Thursday last. Notwith-

etanding the extremely unfavonrable weather, there was a very numerous and

influential company, who, afte- inspecting the extensive and splendid herd of

breeding stock, adjourned to the sale-yard. The seventeen lots, were dis-

posed of in less than forty minutes. The following is a list of the prices ob-

tained for the different lots, with the names of the purchasers :

—

Lots. Guineas.

1. Dnlcimer—Roan 33 Mr Foisyth, Logie

2. Duke of .Milan—Roan 3i

3. Leo X.—Wliite 20

4. Jerome—Red 19

5. Charles V.—Roan S*

6. Earlof Deiby—Red ,.... 21

7. Chalcedony—White 26

8. Landerave—White 31

9. Bonown—Roan 26

10. Plutarch-Red 20

11. Falcon—Red and Whita 25

12. Cardinal— r.ed 17

13. Windermere—Red Si

14. Buzman Red and Wnite 40
15. Fioceer—Roan 24

10, Soothsayer—Red 22

17. Zollverein—White 23 . .

And when we recollect that every improved herd, every purebred
shorthorn bull, planted in any district, becomes a centre from which

an improvement in the character of the cattle of the district in-

variably commences, we may estimate the good local effects of such

an annual sule of bull calves as that at Sittyton.

Sir J. Sinclair, Bart , cf Duubeath
Rev. Mr Allin, Newhilli
Sir John Gladstone, Bart., of Fasque
Sir John Siniiair, Bart
Mr Gordon, of ParkhiU
Mr Gram, of MonyjLusk
Mr Robb, Bructer
Mr Gordon, of Manir
Mr Gordon, cif Cnltcr house
Mr Urquhart, of Meldram
Mr Alexander, Beedlieston

Mr Sim, Ross-shire
Mr Philip, Boynds
Mr Macdonald, Ross-shire

Captain Barclay, of Ury
Mr Smith, Saphoch

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.

to form an opinion of its quality. The arrivals at this port were 60i lihds, the
deliveries 1,381 hhds, leaving the stock 24,676 hhds, or 1,273 hhds leaj than at

the corresponding period last year.

CFrom Messrs J. P. Mason and Co.^a Circular.)

London, Oct. 4, 1851.

Another month has again passed without any improvement in the more im-

portant staples of colonial produce ; on the contrary, a decline in value on some
of the principal articles must be nolic d ; this is, however, rather to be accounted

{dt by the general depressed feeling i^Toduced by the recent failures, and anxiety

of some holders to realise, than from the supplies being in excess of the con-

sumption, which now shows decided symptoms of improvement. The unpre-

ot'dented fine weather for the harvest, which has been secured everywhere in

good condition, would, under dillerent circumstances, have produced a more
cheerful feeling, but the severe losses .''Ustained, not only on the importation of

produce this year, but also from the depressed state of the markets for mana-
fac nred goods in tlie colonies, has created adistinst and uneasinesi', which
at all times required a considerable time to wear off. It cannot, however, be
doubted, that the most propitious means exist for the extension of trade and
the consumption of produce, from the circumstance, that the constituent ele-

ments of a healthy trade are at this moment not wanting, viz , cheap food,

abundant capital, and relatively cheap raw material for manufacturing purposes.

It is not, therefore, too much to expict that prospects must shortly brighten, and
a more profitable return accrue to both merchant and manufacturer. Money is

more in demand, and the rates are slightly higher, but still abundant for all

mercantile purposes.

(,From Messrs T, J. and T. PiweWs Circular.)

Loudon, Oct. a, 1851.

There has been agood business transaotin?, generally, in leather throughout the

past month ; the sales have fully equalled those of the preceding monili in extent,

but in some instances at a slight declension of prices, and although there is not
any extraordinary movement to notice, the transactions altogether denote a

continued and steady demand ; so that, considering the present prosperous state

of the industrial classes, not only in our manufacturing but agricultural districts

(who are always the greatest consumers of leather), we do not think we are

anticipating too much in expecting a similar unabated demand through the re-

mainder of the year.

Not any alterations of importance have taken place during the month in the

value of salted Kiver l^late and Uio Grande hides. The impoits and sales are

so nearly equal, that the stock remains within a few hundreds of its amount
I last month ; and although the demand for exportation has not i quailed that of

! the preceding month, it has still been considerable. The imports are 33,795, the

j
sales Ul,234, the stork 46,723, which are thus classed;—Kiver Plate, above
60 1b, 13,163; under 60 lb, 8,663; cow, 2,522; total, 24,348: Kio Grande,
above 60 lb, 21,966 ; under 60 lb, 379 ; cow, 30; total, 22,375.

The sales have been made at our late quotations:—4d to 4|d for the best

heavy Buonos Ayres ; 3Jd to 3|d for the more ordinary qualities; and for

Baceo hides :—Bull bides, 3d; light ox, 33d to 3jd: cow, 3|d to Sjd ; Eio
Grande hides, 3£d to ajd, with the usual tares.

•Since the close of the past mouth a vessel has arrived from Buenos Ayres, and
one from Kio Grande, bringing together 13,133 hides.

TOBACCO.
(^Prom Messrs G. and H. Davis and Co.'s Circular.)

London, Oct. 1, 1851.

The recent accounts from the United States have brought from New Orleans

the usual annual statements for the flsc il year ended the Ist ult., by which it

appears that the receipts amount to 64,030 hhd-, against 60,304 hhds last ye-ir,

the excess being accounted for by a large quantity of frosted tobacco having

been sent to market that, under or Unary circumstance^, would not have been
taken off the field?, but this should pnrprise no one, when it is remembered that

the lowest grades were selling in New Orleans at 7J dols to 8 dols, which, in

usual seasons is a high price for fine tobacco, and of course induced the pian-

teia to gather and forward every leaf however mean. The impetus given to

prices in the early part of the season is attributed much to the frost that oc-

curred about that period, but also in a material degree to the upward movement
which took place in this country prior to our posessing any knowledge cf the frost

referred to ; the excitement, however, soon subsided, and quotations were nominal

for some time, and when it became known at New Orleans that the French Go-
vernment had dtclined to contract at the prices tendered, and that the manu-
facturers in England were making a determined stand against the operations

of speculatora, and that the large stocks on hand here were neglected both by
home and foreign buyers, prices receded as rapidly as they had advanced, and
the season terminated at a decline from the highest point of from 30 to 40 per

cent., and at that reduction prices had ai'sumed a degree of steadiness. As
regards this year's growth in tlie West, it is not expected to prove so excessive

as was anticipated in the spring ; but with a continuance of favourable weather,
more than an average yield is thought probaMe. In Virginia the inspections

for the year show 30,454 hlids, against 40,100 last yiar, and in consequence
of this falling off, combined with the increased demand fur manufacturing in

the United States, prices in tliis state have been comparatively well supported,

particularly for the good and fine qualities. The prospect, howtiver, of the
growing crops, both in Virginia and Maryland, has lately become much more
promising, and although they may not prove large, an average in extent may
now be expected.

I^It will be seen that the course the markets of supply have taken, and par-
ticularly that of New Orleans, fully accounts for the dormant state in which
the large deposit stocks of leaf in this country have remained; but that they
would long since have disappeared under more reasonable prettnsions aa to
price, there is no doubt, for the stock in second hands on tlie Continent and
•lao In poMefeion of the various regies must be reduced to an uuusunlly low ebb,
notwithstanding that in most other countries, as well as England, the use of
indigenous growths in substitution of those of the United States has prevailed
to a great extent. This circumstance, and others too forcible to be resisted,
naviug convinced holders here that the prices Ihsy have hitherto aspired to
««iia not be realistd. have given rise to a general inclination to meet buyers
jpr an aescription. upon more reasonable terms, and in Kentucky leaf business

•i^M^.^t^! t"""f "^y'°« '"* "»'"''• Notwithstanding, however, the great

.M. L T,
'"''^ **'" «»*»bli,hed in western strips, the trade evhiced

great caution in their purchases, and althou«h concessions upon the quotations

.«,!n?Lr„" "f"'^-J}"'
•-,""«"•« principally confined to the immedUte

r,^„ . r T"'","; ,

^ '•«'"'>'''« Inflation which was given to prices, basedu^n Btat.ments which time has now.o perfectly falsified, has insettled theWhole cour.e of the trade, and confidence will not be restored until they And

neoe.«rvf„' ,. .i"
":''"^''« ^° qaotations. paiticularly for strips, it is

ufft mTI,If' '""' ""^ »^'''y ""'^ '0 """' «»''"• ""d not to tile prices

ot\V^,tl
?*''"'.""' '" '*" '""•«''•• T''" """P'i-e of the new importationoi Yvestern tobacco has commenced, but sufficieat has not yet passed the scale

iforrign Corregpontitme.

From our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, Oi^t 9, 1851.

The law of May 31 is still the topic of all the political strugglers,

and it is attacked with such vehemency, that it seems almost certain

that the Assembly will not be able to maintain it. The Fresideut of
the Republic is personally desirous to return to the universal vote, as

it is the only means to form a considerable uiajorily for his re-elec-

tion. If the pri sent law were maintained, none of the candidates
could obtain the two millions of votes which are requisite by the
Constitution, and the Assembly wou'd then have a right to choose
the President out of the candidates who had obtained the
greatest number of votes. But the ministers are not of the same
opinion as the President. M. Leon Faucher will not consent to any
modification of the Electoral Law, and Louis Napoleon, according to

bis uncertain and wavering temper, dares not decide himself to re-

place his cabinet, or to act out his opinions by maintaining the re-

stricted votes. Ue is conspiring, ns it were, against his own ministers,

and endeavouring to prepare the way for a repeal of the law. He has
even consented to have an interview with M. Emile de Girardin, who
consents to everything which might be dictated by the sovereignty of

the people, and even to the reelection of Louis Napoleon, but who
demands before everything the repeal of the law ot May 31.

The ComtiluHontiel contained yesterday a leading article which has
produced a very deep impression on the public, as that journal is

considered as being usually inspired by the Eljsee. It is signed by
M. Granier de Cassagnac, whose violence of opinion was known when
he was one of the principal editors of the journal VEpoque. M.
Granier de Cassagnac i.nd M. Verou are very often in conference

with Louis Napoleon, and they submit to him every leading article

which has any imjiortance. In his article of yesterday, SI. Granier
de Cassignac declared that it was iudispensablo to repeal the law of
May 31st, as it would be made use of by the Socialists to revolutionise

France, and the Moderates would not oppose them, as they do not

approve of the restricted vote. The Government, said he, cannot

confide in its functionaries, as the functionaries are a sort of political

athiest, who are always ready to abandon the Government, when they

suppose that it is about to be put aside: they would be for lilanqui and
Barbes, if they might expect to preserve their salaries with these

famous revolutionists.

M. de Cassagnac makes, besides, an attack upon the Assembly,
declaring that it will not be able to resist iind maintain its law when
it will at once bo assailed by the Government and by the opposition.

He hints that Louis Napoleon will introduce to the Assembly a bill

for the repeal of the law, and at the same time a bill for the revision

of the Constitution; and he adds, that if it were not voted by the ma-
jority, the President would not have recourse to a hackney coach,

nor to a blouse, and follow the example of Louis Philippe, intending,

probably, that ho would then remain at the head of the Government,
and refuse to abandon his high station.
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I doo't kuow Low the Assembly will accept such hints. It is pro-

bable they will take no apparent notice of it, as it is only the opinion

of a private journalist, and it may be always disavowed by the Pre-
sident himself. But they are perfectly aware of the intimate rela-

tions of Louis Xupoleon with M. Graiiier de Cassagnac, a-id they
will survey the conduct of the Elysee, and perhaps indict him, if he
dnrst execute the plan which has been suggested by the audacious
joomalist.

The langnage of the Constilittionnel has, of course, revived the report

of an impending change of the cabinet, and it seems, indeed, that the
present ministers cannot remain in power if [Louis Napoleon be de-
cided to strike a blow against the law of May SIst. M. Abbatncoi,
who is the ordiuaiy counsellor of the President, and who was in Cor-
sica, has been recalled to Paris, wh.re he arrived yesterday, and
Lonis Napoleon seems to consult him on^ the formation ot a new
oabiaet. il. Odilou l^rrot is again spoken of as the future succes-

sor of H. Loon Faucber. lie consents to demand of the Assembly
a repeal, or at least a modification of the Klectoral L:tw. But be
would not certainly be accessary to the execution of a coup d'etat, nor
remain in power, if Louis Napoleon persisted in retaining the autho-
rity after the legal time of his presidency had expired. i

The article which you published in your Isst number about the
French press, and th.- prosecutions of the Government against the
Avenemeni rfu Peuple,La /'rfsjs.and La Jiepuhlique, has been translated

hj many French papers of the departments, which agreed in

yonr severe opinions of tho reciprocal conduct of the Government
and the journaliim. But when yon repeated, after the Journal des

Debals, that the French juries were inclined to be severe, as tho pub-
lic opinion was hostile to the press, you knew not, perhaps, that the
French jury is formed completely according to the law. It is not so

at least in Paris. Even under Lunis Pliilippe, as far back as 1833,

the jurymen were chosen by the police. Ihe lists were examined,
informations were taken on political opinions as well as the respecta-

bility of every citizen, and no one was admitted before having
been submitted to such an ordeal. It is much more so since tho re-

Tolntion of February, and chiefly since 1849. The police never allow
any declared R> publican to be udmilted among the list of the jury-

men. They are all Conservative, so that it is not to be wondered at

that all their verdicts in political affairs are uniformly favourable to

the wish of the Attorney-General. No French papers dare say
what every one knows about the formation of the jury ; but an op-

position paper hinted at it, when it pretended, a few days ago, to be
aatouished that chance would always return Conservatives for jury-

mea, and never bring Republicans among the jurors.

Tb* (bllowlDg are tba vatUtions of our priaolpalseeorities firom Oot. 3 to 8:
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JElALr-PAST Foua.—The foods were very flat, and the prices were
rather dec'ioiog. The reports of a ministerial crisis were gaining

grotiad among the speculators.

The Three p»r Ceota varied from fiCf to 66( 9Uc ; the Five per
CeoU from 91 ( 802 toOlf 53c; the Bank Shares from 2119f to 2lluf

;

the Northern Shares from 437f 30c to 4S6r 25c ; Nantes from 2G2! 50c

to 2611' 'i5c; Central from 42Ct 25c to 425f; Orleans from 8b5f to

860f ; Rouen from 57uf to 5651'; tiarre from 215r to 212f 50c ; iior-

deanx from 385f to 383j 750'

THE HOXOEOPATniC LAW.
To llu MMor •/ tht Bfntmltl.

flte,—la sa srtiott oa Irish msMIti la the latt nomber of the Rcokomtit,

ysa dsterfbt a prctleat fbr iatiodaetot. oaet men, a tftttm of Null hetdiags

saoaf tbepcaiaairy, assd4ia(fiMlleth«li«, sad yoa obesnw tbat Its alap-
ltta««Mb*ilaiilr''tosabrawtlMlkasty«raalwMMaa that tterfHs $lmi-

SbtaamxnDir, wtOiaat that prsells* of iaflallMlaal sdaiaMralieas whisb
lakM oat Ihe sUeg aad Ihs peril boa hit axlak'*
UatWesialsaeat yoa anlateaManally lifeprmat Hahaaaaaa's deotrlae.

Iflaalead «( Uks earst Ilka* Ihe doetrias wsta ' the saaM earee the uunr," the

project In qaestlai lalcbl b« qootsd as sa mBttratloa of It. Bat till* U not Ike
' (lertlM who wooM replace the IrUh p»>«at apon a flve-acre hoMlry,
(lau to retarn to the wroe iy>t<m t< that whieh hw eeawd all the

t>eea wUaaaMd. It is trae tbejr oontemplete flvinf bla tbees
ehoM, bat as foa pshM sal, be woaM very eooa be la lbs saas
had i iMslsi l a lasal. Tba dve safes weald satMJr aiMber

tioo. Hs weald be Horsed le sell thea or to hoy BMrr.
t«r sMest be wsald gs to the BMasjr leader, sad la a •hon

UB« oa wuBKi :. - *-- bsd asnly il isagi l his poritloa as a leaaat ol a
lasdswair.toii. ..oraanftgsaee, Tbie Is what has sslaally laksa
ylase la freaor. uoJeretaad bow aash atsts bjarioai lu electe
wsald be aaoo,- Iftih.

The |>laa ttwr : <rrpetait<r sa svlt. It If )sH lbs isas ss

flvisf Bors epiein <a 1 u»>i "fj III* siready pcheaed Maself wllb ibal drsf.
Tbsre Is aelMBC talUs that has aay bsaitaf sa tbs dasbrlas tbat ••Hkssartt
Uks.*

If yea wars to baUd a bsws af Mtsrtsle. sadiaspoMlea sslsalstsd to Is-

wNa great daager frea Ngblaiaff, aad If IMs bcaea were baraed daws. It weald
be ao reeaedy to balld saoibsr la lbs aaas epal sad of trmnly lbs ssas aato-
ilak. Her ssaM ysa dafgaals sasb a prosesdisg m aa lllairsilsa af flabaa-
asss'e aaala. Bat if yoa asrs to sooaalt a baaa ipslbiet la lbs ssee, be
wsald be at no lose to nggMt a ear*, lie woaM sotlee Ihat the tsadeaey of
the buikluif to altraet Ihe UfbtolDf wi( the tynptoa to be asl. laatoad cf
sscfclag aMaae, bowrrsr, to lepsl «r orsrpowsr lbs Hgbtatef, be woaM aik what

mean, there were by which it conid be not only rendered harmle,.^ bat facilitatedin. t. object ofre.toring:. healthy equilibrium in the electric cindiUou of the

!r.f.;f.h I'^.i"' f't""*'
•««''<'y-»n «l°'o«t imperceptible wire from theroof of the building to the ground, would reilise aU that was desired. By actins

In^Ifn'^f *
'.

"'" »»'"'"™' ""' '» «> "y by using something that will
attract IlglilniDg to cure the attraction of that fluid by other materials, be woiUd
not only remove all danger, but would find tbat what had been regarjad by the
Ignorant with terror was merely an effort of nature which, l( aided instead of
opposed, would lead only to the most beneficent results.

Happily the Irish have found a homoe pathio remedy for themselves It
was useless to attempt to beat down their passion for land. A statesman would
have asked him-elf how h,- could have directed that passion, so aa to make it
hi Its efficta upon the worKl a blessing instead of a curse. Withont the aid of
legislation the proceta Is now going on; and although it is accompanied by
much pain, which some slight remedies directed In harmony with the symptoms
might have wholly averted, it wlU thoroughly acoorapll«h iU object. They are
flying to a country where their desire for independent holdings will be gratUled
and stimnlattdin the right direction, and where consequently it will never
henceforth lead to anything but good.

Those who regard the axiom simiiin timilibas curantur as expressing a uni-
versal law establish. d by the Crea'or. look of course with unmitigated sorrow
on the too common practice adopted by governments of attempting to btat down
tymptoms. Aa experiment of the kind id at present In progress In tho French
republic. The people r. qniro the means of developing their aptitude for change
and movement. Instead of recognising this aptitude and giving n a grand di-
rection In harmony with the advancing glories of Ihe age, the Govimmtnt seek
to silence, by mema of penalties and proiecutlons, every manifestation of Im-
patience to which It gives rise. In doing this they fancy they extinguish It,
when, in fact, they are only extinguishing the warning thit should tell them
It will lead to mlwhief If some proper vent !» not found for It. An InBnltesl-
mal agency -one man out of a population of tblity-flvc millions—mightremedy
the whole il that man were a leader, possessed of the tinalities adapted to the
exigencies of the hour. In his absence wo have yet to see whether 800,000
troops, backed with all the material power of t..e state, will bo sufllolent to bring
things to a sound condition. g,

IRISH DEET-ROOT SUGAR.
To the Editor of Ihe Economitl.

Sib,— Aa a party intereat'.d in planting operations In one of the principal
dependencies of Oreal Britain, may I inquire your views aa to the policy of
our Government permitting tho establishment of the manafSclure of sugar
fi om beet-root In Ireland, an object for which I observe, from the publtahed
provpectos, that a joint etock company is now forming ?

While the price of sugar is artlflclally enhanced aa at present by the Impoal-
tlon of a heavy import duty, there can be little doubt but tbat the operations
of such a company will be extremely lucrative ; but as the sugar they produce
will necessarily displace an equal quantity of Imported sugar, their operations
will necessarily curtail the revenue of the country, and it appears to me tbat a
system ofprotection will be CHtabliahed far more obnoxious In principle than the
one which has lately been abolished, viz , the protection of one class of Her
Hsjesty's fiitbful subjects against another. Should you concur In this view, a
noUfleat ion of your nplaions may have > salo'ary elTect by preventing capital
being embark' d in the propused nndertaklu); ; If, on Ihe other hand, you dissent
from It, It is but just to the colonial planters that they should be prepared to
meet the new opposition they will shortly have to contend with. From a late

nomber of the Journal det DcMt, I perceive that the production of the beet-

root sugar in France, under the stimulus afforded by the protective syitem, has
increased, until it Is at the present time equivalent to about the oon>umptlcn of
tlut country, and I am not aware of nny obstacle* to a like deveIoi<ment of It*

prodaetion in Ireland. Sboold, however, snch exist, it is desirable that they
should be pointed out, and that all partie* sbonld know what tbey may bar* to

contend with.

Trusting that, on acecunt of the important interest* concerned, yen will (If*

this matter consideration in your columns, I remain, sir, your ebedlent serrBBti

Ma.ichester, 0,:tober 2, 1881. A Col'<!(iai. rRorutrroa,
[The apprehensions expressed by our correspondent proceed from an jntire

misoonoeption of faois In connection with the manufacture of beet-root sugar at

home. If lie will nfcr to the Kcj!*o.ui>T of May 17, 16(1, he will find the whole
sul'Ji-ct fully dii>cu-.^ed. Uy that article be will Sad that beet-root sugar cannot

be manufactured at home without paying an excise duly the lame In smoottt a*

the im'iort duty on colonUI sugar, and afltrl814, when the duty between co-

lonial and forrlgo sugar wlU be equalised, then the same a* all lordgn sugar.—
Eo. ECOK.j

'Vreb)0 oC tf\e dOteelt*

COURT AND AIUSTOCRACT.
up to Tui"I'- "-"'• Till llio Itoyal Family continued at Dalooral.

and on that dii ii on their way aontb. Wbsn the royal trala

wt« within abr. urgh one of the pipe* of tlie boiler of IheeegiB*

barsl, which d ulu about an hoar. A frabeBgioe wu seat Asa
Edinburgh to '

> In. Her Uaje«ty wa* ealhaeiaatically ra*lwd
by the iababiiaaui ut r.u>ulMirgb in iier progress to llolyrond Falsa*. The asat

astalac. at • oMssb. bsr Matsety left lor aoxieih l*«rk. Beat UTsrpasi.

the asal of th* B«rl of Sdtoa, Uklsg I/Bnea*«*r by the way, whers she sUfhlsd,

reeelved addreseea from the eoaaly sad befoa(b. aad eajoylng a ma Dldojat

view froa •• Joba o* Oroal's Ohair," oe th* Keep of lb* 0«*tlr. Hh* Isit Laa-

easlsrsad arrived at Croxuth Hall ebont balf^sattr*. licro she remained

lbs ^|M, aad started tai Uverpool on th.' foiiowlaf aocaiug. anUlng at that

pisas aboat *lev«i a>'elo*k. The rain fell thick and Awti baton the lln* of

th* prooeseion spectators were iMckljf |l i '.ners and decorations w*r*

on all aldas, and scruea the principal n. a line of tb* flags of all

BsUoa*. Wl>«n the H<fm reaehed tb* .m.<.>.v. i-j the 1st- " •• "a body

gasrd of yonng geall«Ma foiaatssnt <'rsM*d la Msck, w^ t«r, Ml
lato rsak after the prossalna." tba srtlllsty df»d a »»liit r. <

i
reatatsd

am*, and th* Q<ir*n retired lato * s tpl^Bdi'l e ihc revived ths

sIdrcM of tb« I tvtrpool Dock Ooamltlee aad <<

'

r of Commerce t and

pssilaatbeaesUnaagh a eovared av*a«a,lla*d «.» i,u .i.d white buuting, and

orsr a plaMni SSfsrsd with «riafoa, *b* proassded to go on boenl the Fairy.

Tbsrinr vs*so*sr*d with srsft of sU Wad*. Tb* Fairy si earned down one

shore, crossed, went up Ihe otb*r, aad r«era*sing, r*acli*d tli* landing *U(*

again sb'.nt twelve o'slock. The Qseea then made her progress through tb*

to«8.stt«adlag St th* Town ban to rseelve the addrew or the Oorporatloe, to

taaab, sad kalglit tb* auyor, aow Sir .lolm limt. From the Tuwn hall, sae

pnieesded to Bt OcargCa bell, and Ibeose to the rallw.y stellon. All ihe mora-

tog fhs rain prflred down very fast, the slreeU wsie muddy and ditsy

nothing eoold dsmp the < nlhusisfm of the crowd. iih—i 1

1

L*a«tef lor Haashsstor la th* sltonoMi. Itor HaMy sad rrinc* Albert

j
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arrired by railway at the Patricroft station, about four o'clock, and were re-

ei»ed tliere by the Earl ai-.d Countess of Elleamere, the Duke of W ell.ngton,

ohe Earl and Count.ss of Wilton, and others. The royal party embarked in

the Eirl of Ellesmere's stale barge, amid a copiona fall of rain, and passed

tafely along the canal to Worslev, arriving there a' five o'clock. Her Majesty

swas most enthusiastically received by the people, who had assembled on the

bank of the canal ; but the nnmbers which had congregated to witness the

royal progress were comparatively small, in consequence of the oontmued ram

that fell. ________^
METROPOLIS.

The Great Exhibition.—The last days of our great industrial fda have

turned out as was expected its most triumphant ones. The visitors admitted

during the week will probably reach double the number admitted during any

previous week. The numbers so fir, hare been—on Monday, 107,815 on

Tuesday, 109,915; on 'Wednesday, 109,760! and on Thursday, 90,813. The

receipts upon each of the four last shillinfc days have been—Monday, 5,175 nes;

Tuesday. 6,231Z IDs j Wednesday, 5,2S3i 39; Thursday, 4,344i 73: making a

total receipt for the last four days of 20,034i ICs. The clerks are busy issuing

tickets for exhibitors' friends for Monday and Tuesday next. Each exhibitor

will have tickets for two friends for Monday and Tuesday, and one for himself

only for Wednesday next. Upwards of 90,000 are said to be in course of issue, so

that considerable crowds may be expected on both the days mentioned. A
great deal of business is expected to be done on Monday and Tuesday, as it is

conjectured that the exhibitors will distribute their tickets amongst those most

likely to prove customers. Alreatiy considerable sales are being made, especially

in the French department. One of the exhibitors in this department says,

that out of 100 cards he had distributed of his Paris address, 00 had produced

orders for counterparts of his exhibits. The same observation applies to the

British machinery-room, where numerous orders have been received from all

parts of the continent for duplicates of the various machines exhibited.

Dissolution OF THE Railway Boaed — From Friday next the Railwae
Board will be dissolved in pursuance of an act of Parliament passed on th,

7th of August. It is enacted that "from and after the 10th of October, 1851_
the said act (9th and leth of Victoria, cap 105) shall be repealed, !ind all powers'
rights authorities and duties vested in or exeicistd or performed by the Com-
missioners of Kailways under any act passed since the passing of the said

recited act, or which maybe passed during the present session of Parliament,

shall be transferred to and invested in and performed by the Lords of the Com-
mittee of Her Msjesty's Privy Council for trade and foreign plantations as if

they had been named in such acts instead of the said commissioners, and
all proceedings pending before the said commissioners on the said 10th of

October, or carried on under their authority, shall be continued and carried
on by and before the Lords of the said committee, who shall have, exercise, and
perform the same powers, rights, and authorities, and duties in respect of all

such proceedings as might have been exercised or performed by such com-
missioners in case this act had not been passed." The officers appointed by the
commissioners are to be continued, and henceforth the Board of Trade is to
signify their orders and regulations to railway companies by their secretary or
some other officer whom they shiU appoint to Affi. documents relating to
railways.

Health or London duhing the Week,—In the week ending last Saturday
1,014 deaths were registered in the metropolitan districts. In the ten corre-
•ponding weeks of the years 1341-60 the average number was 980 j'butif the popu-
lation in which this mortality occurred had been equal to the present number of
inhabitants, the average would probably have been 1,078. The births of 729
boys and 700 girls, in all 1,429 children, were registered in the week. The
average number In six corresponding weeks of 1845-50 was 1,319. At the
Boyal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height of the barometer in the week
wa8 29 389in. The mean temperature was 53 2 deg , which is slightly below
the average of corresponding weeks in ten years. The wind blew generally
from the south.

PEOVINCES,

The Liverpool County Court.— Tiie Liverpool Alhion says :—" We have
been informed this morning, on authority on which we can place the most im-
plicit reliance, that the Earl of Carlisle has expressed himself to the effect that
he feels exceedingly pained at the recent proceedings which have taken place in
the County Court ; and that it is his lordship's intention to act in the mattor
with promptness, yet with due regard to the lawful forms. We understand his
lordship will arrive at the Lancaster railway station about noon this day." It
appears (says our correspondent), that the person addressed by the Eail of
Carlisle is Mr Wm. Brown, Ml*., and the letter is spoken of as being couched
in the very strongest and most emphatic terms. There can, therefore, be very
little doubt that Mr Eamshay will not again resume judicial functions in Liver-
pool.

Ea8T KiniNG Election —The election of a member for the East Riding of
Yorkshire, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of Mr Broadley, took
place on Monday, when the Hon. Captain Duncombe was elected without oppo-
Bltion.

Repbbsentation op Bassetlaw— Sir Charles Napier is a candid;ite for the
representation of Bassetlaw, in the place of Captain Duncombe, the future mem-
ber for the East Riding, in opposition to the Hon W. E. Duncombe, son of Lord
Feversham. Sir Charles comes forward as " the championofreform and retrench-
ment, and the rectifier of all acknowledged and well-proved abuses."— (;ic*c.

SCOTLAND,
The Calendars of the Circuit Courts of Justiciary in Scotland, with scarcelyan exception, are very much lighter than for some time past, not only' in the

MiJ^L^I 1>M ?v*"'
*"" *'"> '" ""' proportion of the more f e^i- us charges. This,

IRELAND.

the first resolution, which was as follows:—'Resolved—That while we are

ready to acknowledge our liability to the repayment of the Government advances,

where it can be shown that value in public works has been received, and to the

repayment of such portion of the moneys expended in relief as can fairly be
charged against ua, we cannot, in the absence of all particulars of Government
demands, consent, l)y striking rates, to make ourselves parties to the imposition

of a tax so onerous to ourfellowcountrymen, and one which will continue during

so long a ptriod." The Treasury, it seems, have relented in the case of two
unions in Clare (Ennistymon and Tullo), the order for impounding a portion of

the rates towards the payment of the Government loan having been rescinded.

This act of grace has led to the belief that a similar extmsion of clemency will

be shown to all the other unions in the countiy.

E.migration.-A letter from Cork, published In the Eve 'ing Mail, remarking
upon the progress of emigration in the south, states that no less than 40 tenants

of one noble proprietor have decamped within the last fortnight, "carrying off

the money realised by the sale of their crops ; and, what is worse, placing in

possession of their farms persons who must be proceeded against by ejectment."

One agent in the city of Cork has acknowledged to the receipt of as much as

l.OOOi in one day from emigrant passengers^in chartered vessels. It appears,

from an authorised return, that the number of emigrants who have embarked
from the port of Dublin during the quarter ended 30th September, is 2,361

against 2,167 in the corresponding period of last year. More of the better class,

too, have left Ireland this year, the number of cabin passengers being 121 to 49

in 1850,
Ballinasloe Fair.—The reports of the sheep fair are unusually conflicting

this year. According to one statement it has been the best for the last 20 years,

while from other accoun's the result appears to be not very satisfactory. The
following lis] the return of, the sheep fair:—Sold, 47,072 ; unsold, 3,377 ; total,

50,149—deficiency, 4,G23. Slieep, 1850: sold, 61,068; unsold, 2,404; total

54,072. Average price of wethers : 1st class, 2i 5s; 2nd class, 2; ; 3rd class,

IZlGs; 4th class, !Z 12s. Average price of ewes : 1st class, 2?; 2nd class, 1(158;

3rd class, U lOs ; 4th class, 1/ 78.——The correspondent of the Evening MiU,
writing from Ballinasloe at 10 o'clock on Wednesday morning, gives the follow-

ing account of the cattle fair, then in progress ;
—" The black cattle are now all

collected on the green, and the number is considered much larger than that of

last year. There is great reluctance already manifested by purchasers to buy,

and the general impression is that there will be a serious fall before eyening.

Any lots already sold have been at reduction."

I |IR1SH Mines and English Settlers.—The Ulsler Gazette has the sub-

joined gratifying statement :—" The valuable lead mines of Coolartra, in the

county of Monaglian, the property of Mr Edward W. Bond, of Bondville, have

been let by him to an eminent and enterprising mining company from Cornwall,

at a royally of one-fifteenth, and which promises to be a very profitable specu-

lation. We understand that from the extent of this townland— its rich mine-

ral resources, its turbaries, and other capabilities, the lessees consider it one of

the most valuable in the north of Ireland, and that, independent of the benefit

Captain Bond's tenantry will derive from the introduction of English settlers

amongst them, bis proportion of the profits will realise a considerable per

centage."

Free Trade in the North of Ireland.—The Belfast commercial letter

of the Derry Standard supplies the following sati.-factory information with

regard to |ihe working of free trade as it efiicts the prices of stock in the

northern province :—On the value of farmlstocU in the north of Ireland, prospects

seem very favourable, and prices are now much better than those current

previous to the alteration in our commercial tariffs. Butchera' meat is not

cheaper to the consumer since the advent of free trade ; but the low prices of

bread stuffs, tea, sugar, &c., enable the masses of the pcoplu to purchase animal
food much oftener, and thereby the rate of consumption in manufacturing
districts has increased at least 20 per cent, since 1841. I here annex a short

statement of prices at (he different periods, taking the quotations of the ftir

held in Belfast in August, 1841, and the prices ruling to-day:

Aug. 1841.

£ £
Firslcla^s springers 10 to 11
Cows in milk 8 — 9
Fat he iters, 3 years old 8 — 9— — 2 years old 5 —

Sheep in prime condition are from 10s to i; a-head higher than a similar de
scription of stock was ten years ago. Pigs and poultry also sell at better prices.

One thing is to be observed, that the c'ass of cattle now offered for sale in the
fairs and markets of Ulster exhibit a marked improvement compared with the
average quality of stock which was to be seen some years since.

Sept. 1851.

£ £
10 to 13
9—10
9-11
6 — 7

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

SPAIN.
Accounts from Spain slate that Lord Ilowden, in his capacity as a

former member of the Spanish array, had subscribed 5,0110 reals in
favour of the soldiers wounded during the attack of the pirates on the
island of Cuba.

It was expected at Madrid that the Cortes would be opened on the
1st of November.
The Queen liad published a Royal decree conferring the grand cor-

don of the Royal Order of the Noble Ladies of Maria Louisa ou the
widow of the late General Euna.
The Queen bad published a second decree, authorising the purchase

of two steam boats of the force of 120 horses, for the defence of the
island of Cuba.
The arrival of the English Tresidcnt of the Board of Trade, Mr La-

bouchere, although clearly stated to be a mere pleasure excursion, is

interpreted by many to be pursuant to another attempt of the Eng-
lish Government to give an impulse to the Free Trade principles
which are evidently progressing, and to obtain, if possible, some im-
mediate modification in the Taiiff and Navigation Laws. Others be-
lieve that the visit is occasioned by a desire to make some arrange-
ment with respect to the debt. Whatsoever the cause may be, the
visit, as it has coincided with that of Mr Oliviera, Count Tojal's cou-
sin, who has come as representative of some of the English bond-
holders, has been copiously commonti d on, both in the press and in

political circles. Mr Labouchero has been exceedingly well receivtd
here. He has had an audience of the PresideLt of the Council of
Ministers, M. Bravo Murillo. It is little probable that while this

gentleman is in power that the foreign cre^ditor or the foreign trader
will have much to hope for ; he cripples the resouces of the country
by his prohibitive measures, and nullifies by his narrow interpreta-
tion of the tariff law, the few advantages to be derived from it. The
Custom-house revenues are daily din;inishing. The month of August

-' -^
•
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of the present year shows a falling off of recipts to the amount of

235.831 reals in ca^iparisoa withthit of la<ty.?ar, and 2,532,232 reals

less than what was calculated upon. Aliiio in the first mouths of

this year the estimates present a deficit of 12,417,U3 reali, and com-
pared with that of expenses, gave tU« sij result below mentioned :

—
reals.

Kwe!pt9 of the Sr>t eight mm biof tlie]rear.„...._.—.. 7l3,tl7.t99

KxptoKSOflheiaaK - ....- 933.5«,I03

Deficit - 189,liS.610_

So that the Engjlish creditors miy renounce all h.ipes of being sa-

tisfied, whilst a .Minister who c%nnot balance the outlay with the in-

come remains at the head of aff.iirs.

PRUSSIA.
The consideration that has been given to the Prussian and Hano-

verian coramerciil treaty in Hamburg has confirmed the prevailing

opinion of the commercial community, that it is not the interest of

the city to enter the Z<}llvereio, even on more favourable terms as to

the share of the collective revenue thin hive been granted to Hano-
ver. The articles on which there would be the greatest loss tJ the

traffic of the city would be English, French, and Swiss fabrics, refined

sagar, cigirs, and wines.

The A';.(/: Zeitung, in a half-official article, states that there is

every probability the duties of the Zallvarein on several kinds of

manafactured articles, retained by the treaty with Hanover and ac-

cepted by that State, will be lowered. It strives to remove an ira-

preanoo that they may be raised. It is stipulated in the treaty that

they shall not be, and this is considered an admission that their in-

crease would nut be advantiigeous.

Prince Wittgenstein and Baron von Ungern Sternberg, the Am-
bassador of Russia at Copenhagen, have arrived here from 8t Peters-

burg.
The Dake of Anhalt has refused to carry out the extreme measures

recommended by the clergy for enforcing a strict observance of the

Sabbath. . .

During the past week several fatal cases of undoubted Asiatic

cholera are reported as having occurred at Bresiau.

A singular fraud has been discovt-red in Berlin. A man insured

his life for l,OJUi at the Globe Office in London, and at an office in

Copenhagen for a considerable sum ; perhaps also in other places as

welL He then came to Berlin to his brother, a tailor, and formed

with him a plot for defrauding the insurance companies, by a feigned

death and interment. A medical man was bribed to give false cer-

tificates, and the money was claimed and received. But the police

got wind of the affair, and on opening the grave found only stones in

tiie coffin, which had been buried in all form. The pretended de-

funct is not to be found, but the brother and the doctor have been

OOmmittsi to prisoik

—

Globe.

ITALY.
Aeooanta from Rome state that the old regulations against the

Imetites in the Papal States had been revived. They cannot travel

vUhont a permission from the Inquisition, nor stop in any town with-

OQt a fresh permission.

The Roman Government hud guaranteed C per cent, on a capital

of 20 millions of Roman scudi for the construction of a railroad from

Bome to Ancona.
The Uniceri publishes the following from Rome,30lh ult:—"Some

more of the proceedings of the demagogues have been unveiled by the

vigiUnce of the police. Some machines of a new invention, intended

to throw poisoned arrows, have been seized. There were several

models of them ; ono was invented by Fabri, a mechanician of Parma,

who was last year convicted of having prepared and paid for the as-

MMioation of Colonel Cardoni, and who, after having been condemned

to deatli, had his sentence commuted into hard labour for life. Some

of these machines were found at his rcbidi-nce. The other model was

verrportkUe, and might be easily concealed from sight; it was

men^r uoowsiry to blow into a small iron tube to shoot out an ar-

row, the poiBt of which, having been steeped in a subtle poison,

wo«ld infiiet a morUt wound. Two Costom-boose officers have also

I kid hands on a second infernal machine, similar to that which was
' thrown against the drag warehouse of M. &Icngacci ; it was charged

with balls and pieces of iron, and had the fusee atUohed to it."

The RiiorgimenU) of Turin of the 3d instant says—" Yesterday the

PMoMBUae workmen who had been sent to the London Exhibition

ntWMd here. Thn a«emblad at the Bourse, where they were met

by the Minister of Commerce and the incmben of the commission

nnaeot at Turin. The men are perfectly satisfied with their visit to Uio

OrvMal Palace, and to the great manufactories in the neighbourhood

oTLoodon. Whet the Minister reoommended them to be patteros

to their fellow workmen by coMmmihmting to them tlio infonnation

thOT had obtMoed from theirJowMjr, thev esprc«4^d a wish that an

nhibUioa eovid bo orpoised, towUeh tbejr woold bring all the ob-

Jeeta of their art with the improvemeaie which they had Uamt in

London. It is very easy to see that they will be very grat<-ful, and

will not forget the advaatasra which they owe to the generosity of

Ihoir fellow eiiiseas, utd to Ueaoticitade of the Guvemnent."

AUSTRIA.
AceoanU from Vienna are to October t. It is asaerted in the

city that the Ministers of the Home Urpartrooot nnd Finance are in

danger of loaiag their portfolios, though no one is prepared to mj
why or wherefore. The actnal staU of things msy, however, bo ex-

pUned in a few words. In • fermOT letter (»sys the Tiw oorre-

modent), I believe that of the 2Sth ofSefttembvr, it was hinted that

taere were some important poinU on which Prince Schwarxenberf

tad Baron Kubrck did not agree, and the difference of opinion be-

tween these two influential sUt< smeo has now become so groat that

the Monarch will probably soon bo necessitated to diooee belwtca

the two. From what I hear (and I place implicit confidence in my
informant), Prince Schwarzenberg has at length come to the convic-
tion that the yielding system must be laid aside, and that ho must
either carry his point against the ultra-Conservativo party or resign
his portfolio. Four days ago the draught of the succcdaneum for the
Constitution was completed by the Cabinet, and it is on one of the
fundamental principles of this Slate document that the Minister-Pre-
sident and the President of the Ueichsrath are at variance. Although
I am unable to give you an exact account of its contents, some of tho
leading features of the draught are not unknown to me. The Cabinet,
it appears, wishes to re-organiz ! the Provincial Slandt (Estates), so
that the Herrn (Nobles), RUter (Chevaliers), clergy, middle classes,

and peasantry may be represented, and to form out of these ossem-
bliis, by means of deputies, a central organ, which shall possess some
real influence in the State. It is certain that .Ministers have not the
least idea of giving thisS'nate the right of refusing the supplies, but
they are probably of opinion that it should be som 'thing more than a
pupp-t. The Reiclis-President, it is said, agrees with the Premier
as to the necessity for some improvement in the ancient Slande, but
wishes that the central organ should be a R i^hsrath of about 100 or
120 persons, to be taken from the notables of th<) different provinces.

I need hardly call your attention to the fact that, if Baron Kubeck's
plan is realised, uU real power iu State maltora will bo in the hands
of the aristocracy. My private opinion is, that the Minister-President

and the Minister of the Home Department will stand or fall together,

and that the Emperor's acceptance of Baron Ivubeck's proposition

would lead to a complete breaking up of the Cabinet.

The state of the Vienna Exch inge his for the last two days been
deplorable. The day before yesterday (Friday, the 3rd) great uneasi-

ness and anxiety were perceptible, and yesterday there was a com-
plete panic, though every one professed to bo ignorant of the cause of

it. The cause, however, does not lie very deep. It was not because
the lost monthly debtor and creditor account of the Bank had shown
litllo or no improvement, nor was it because the Government Bank
Governor, Pipilz, would not raise the sitting until the institution had
taken 10,000.000 florins of the loan. The real reason of the panic is,

that the Exchange is motally sick. There is a universal want of con-

fidence in Baron Krauss and in the future, and the failure of the loan,

and the consequent fall in the price of stocUs, will, it is to bo feared,

involve many of those who subscribed largely on speculation in very

sjrions difficulties. London, which was on Friday freely done at I Ifl.

52, was yesterday iu request at IM., and it it is hardly probable that

things will improve on Monday, which is the Jewish " day of ex-

piation."

Referring to the Emperor's progress in Italy, iho same writer says,

—

An eye-witness, a military man, assures me that the silence of the

Milaueso was terrifying. When the Emperor was at the theatre at

Vorona, but one Italian lady of distinction was present.

Tho disaffection of the people here, in Bohemia, and in Hungary,

appears to increase in proportion to tho severity of the military

aulhorilies, and I cannot doubt thrt, if the system is not changed, a

fearful catastrophe will sooner or later tak-; place. Everyone who is

not wilfully blind mun be aware that the present profuse expenditure

of the War Department cannot long be continued, but still no effort

is made to return to a natural—that is a ciri' form of Government.

AMERICA.
Intelligence from N»w York is to the 27th ult.

Great consternation prevailed in New York owing to tho rumoured

instability of tho banks; more than half-a-doien had been named as

Tho influence upon the utock market of the pressure of money was

severely felt. Government stocks had suffered less than any other.

The Courier and Enquirer says :—'• For several days past the condi-

Uon of financial matters has been growing worse, and, should there

bo no diminution of the present excitement in regard to prirato orediU,

wo fear tho result wUl be disastrous to many houiws who are becoming

seriously embarassed in their negotiations for money. Several fiMlnres

have oocnrred within the past week, tho inHuenco of which has not

only created something of a panic in the dinoountmaraet, but has ox-

tended itself to some of the banks. Monty on call has been in re-

quest at increased rates of inUrest, and none but tho most desirable

seeurities woiUd bring money upon any »ormi."

The banks that have already failed are the People s Bank and the

Commercial Bank. The roarlet for foreign exchange to send by the

Pacific was rather wi-ak, the scarcity of money limiting purchaser*

''*3uffiJo has been visited by a destmetire fire, which burned five

httadrod hoasaa, oorering an area of aeven acres, FortunaUly ita

ravages did not extend to the basines* portion of the city.

Dates from San Francisco are to tho I6tb ult.

The following U a r<fi«i< of the California news. The vigilance

committee, who hung a few rascals not long since bcoaase the courts

allowed them to escape punishment, have Msnmsd. In <>o«>;|2»«»«* «
the goddess Jnstioe having Uken the bandage off

'*^.•X^^u^„X
iheduUesofanesoort Aer now act '' *,^'''

*!.ifw'r^i
as a police force. Qnlet hasUn rest-

.

Ta ^T^Xt'
mialAed. The miners have done uncomn.n,,.., «'•".''"!',"?, ""VP!^
seat season, and a very large number will return to the Lniled States

3!u!S -tisfled ^thXlr gsln.. The qnartr, rock continue to

prove prolific, and it is compoteflh.t .ixty millions of P"* »^» "'J
tTcxr--"-' """"ally from Callforni.i during the prcwnt Bonef^on

,t Irs thii all. Lower C.lifornia is now said toT>" '
«»f

than 1 , i.rnia. and it is very certain that vory important dis-

oovcrie. of goU are there beins conslanUy made. ... j^,
Reftrrin/to the i»sultt oflev.lopd »•«•«' "^"^^loTilout

Timu' eor^ondent «nr. :-Tho tolls and ftf'fh' ^ • °^'„; only
from Lake Sk^hich four ye.rs sg" were

X,}J^ci\wUi to gaii

530) and while this reduction bsj
'"!^^Ldv taSrfr I^J-^ '«'•

moN though be sella for less, tt hM not only Wgeiy



ability to consume, but has also augmented the revenues of the canals

""The^ State^'canals of the five middle and western States, notwith-

standing reduced tolls and the active competition of railroads, have

produced the following revenues since the opening of the spring navi-

gation, and give an aggregate of half a million more than during the

same period last year;

—

New York Canals to Ang.22 .. ..

Ohio Canals to Aug. 15

Wabash Canal, Indiana, to June 1 .

.

IHinols and Mich. Canal, III., to Aug. IS

Columbia Kailroad, Pa., Sept.. 1 ..

18.30.

Dols
1,516,213 ,

399,272 .

96,194 ,

68,120 .

214,774

1861.
Dols

1,809,400
468,112
174,23-5

101,911
280,1-57

Increase.
Dola

.. 293,187

, . 68,839

. 78,041

.. 33,701

.. 85,382

.j.gj_^ 2,324,-573 2,833,815 509,?40 _

The numerous railroads, too, which compete with these great worics

show similar results iu a more marked degree, though it might

reasonably have beeu feared that, notwithstanding the increased de-

mand for produce, the revenues of so:ne of these lines would have

diminisbed.

AUSTRALIA.
The Thomas Arbuthnot, with a large amount of Australian gold on

board, has arrived from Australia. From the proofs supplied, there

can be no doubt of the existence of the precious metal in large quan-

tities, and that the labour of digging and washing for it is very re-

munerative. One lump alone, weighing 46| oz., had been found; in

shape, it is described as an irregular oblong. Another piece measured

4 inches long and 2J inches broad, weighing 18} oz. Several parcels

had been sold, one of 7 lbs. 3J oz. at the price of 3/ 4s 6d per oz.; one

person had realised 282? by his labour of a few days; another 132/; a

third 81Z, for 27 oz. in two days. Six men, at work eight days,

obtained gold valued at 95/ .53 per man. A number of small lots of

gold had been sold at 15i to 20/, being the proceeds of a few days

labour. The average earnings are described as from 5/ to 6/ per man
per day wher« the diggers were sucecssful, but others had been unable

to collect more than sufficient to give an average of 5s or 6s per day.

One lump, of 46 oz. weight, of nearly pure gold, having but a very

small portion of quartz attached, and another of 20 oz. had been met
with. Another person had found full 11 lbs. of gold in one hole, in a
bed of slate. The largest pieces are said to have been all found under
layers of slate. Scale gold was chiefly found by washing the earth in

the bed of the river, and it is said that this mode was more productive

than the other. One person in three weeks obtained sufficient of the
precious metal to realise 1,600/ ; another 30 oz. in one day, and a
third person a lump weighing 1 lb. A considerable portion of gold
was in possession of the diggers. Considerable distress had attended
many of the gold-finders, as they had arrived at the placers very ill

provided with clothing, &c., and as the severe weather was setting in,

their position would become much worse. A great number of persons
were, however, on their way, although in a starving stote, including
runaway seamen, shopmen, apprentices, &c. Gold is said to have
been likewise discovered in Lamb's Valley, near Maitland.

BIRTHS.
On tho 4t'.i Inst , at Moncricffi house, P,irthshire, the Lady Louisa Moncrieffa, of a

daughter.
At Eaglescarnie, on iha 1st inst., the Lady of Captain the Hon. George Grey, R.R.,

Of a son.

On the 5th inst-, at Dablio, the Honourable llrs Abercromby, of a daughter.
MARRIAGES.

On the 7th inst., at St Mary's, Bryanston squire, by the Rev- Evan B lillic, rector of
Law-ball, Moj'jr M'Mahon, eldest son of Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas M'Mahon,
Bart., K C.B., to Dora Paulioa, youngest daughter of Evan Hamilton Bdillie, Esq , of
Glocester place, Portman squire.
On tho 7th Inst., at St Peter's church, Eaton square, by the Rev. Dr Thorpe, of

B«1firave chapel, John Davies Gilbert, Esq., of Trelipick, Cornwall, and of East Bourne,
Sajsex, to Anne Dorothua, eldest daughter of the Right Hon. Robert Shaplaad, Baron
Cjrew.

DEATHS.
Oa the 4ih ln,t., at^Hamptoncourt, the Right Hon. George William Lord Stafford

aged 80.

On Wednesday last, at tho residonoa of his daughter, tho Hon. Mr« Shaw, near
£lgln, Lord Uoliiigbroke, aged 65.
Suddenly on Thursday week, Lor-I Liverpool.
On the 3rd inst , at Basildon, Berks, the Lady D. G. Hallybartoa, age ' 74, widow of

tbeLord Douglat Gordon Hailjburton, of Pitcur, N.B.

COMMERCIAL AND JVnSCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Lords of the Committee of Privy CounoU for Trade hare caused Mr
rarrer, one of Iheir Lordships' s-fcretarlcs, to call the attention of the Customs'
anthorlties to th» Mercantile Marine Amendment Act, 14th and 18th Victoria,
chap. 96, eec. 6, by which it is provided that it shall be no longer necessary for
officers of Customs, acting in that cipaoity, to examine the certiflcatea of
mMtwji and tnates of forcign-going ships, and the agreements with the ortw5 of

rr^ mvP'"
'^ clearing them outwards, and that In lieu of such examinationB Miwi be sufficient for them to see that the master has a certificate from the

Ire JoUfnJf*!' Li."
"** '"'^'=' *''»^ "'« provisions of the Mercantile Marine Act

Mai nnS. n *" • fl^
"""* "'« ''»'•'"" of ""^s* certlBoates are stamped with the

lorUhiDslm.i'Jf'',"':;''^'''
"'"''='>"'"*•« '^«"«0to a'l «'''PPi"K "«""'• their

wi»to?'«ue,MLl7^',''™'^'*
directions for their use ; and he (Mr Farrer)

iSU.Kole.rJ?*''!^'"''''™' '» '"»'' o'R«" to allow every forelgn-

S«Ll, d.^Z ahL"'''
"" '""""Otion of such a certifloate in due form,

W5»i^er. of,hl?"''.?'«°«<' "y "«' '"'"P"-*! """ter, or one of theSKf ttlaitUori ieVirthl^lZ''- .?" "".""f
"" ^'"' '» °''" "" «'

Whtohreleaw. themw.l™ 1^.1
""' """'"" "' the above mentioned act,

ments and releaw. ihl nf^.i *" I°" '"* "«««««"? of having written agree-

from ire,>ecesZofvZln. m"^
such ships, of whatever bufden,

to their oZroVrant^Z.™^';'„ T' 'f?
'° "I""' "'"" '» 8've direcUons

to sea In fo?ire without,he hli/ V"^ '^'P'- "^ to allow them to p roceed

P»i^^%t^'Z'lo»Tl^J:^'''^
from Gibralt., state, that It is antlol-

y p»roe« who are likely to be well i»formed on the sobjeot, that the prUl-

lege at present granted to Spanish vessels carrying goods to England, viz,,
admission on the same terms as English vessels, will shortly be reciprocated
by the Spanish Government, eo that English vessels arriving from England or
Gibraltar at Spaniih porta will be admitted on paying the same duties as
Spanish vessels, and that goods thus imported will be admitted on paying the
same daties as if brought in Spanish vessels. This will make a very great
difference in the port charges ptid by English vessels, which are at present
excessive, and at the same timi', it ij expected, will be the means of greatly
increasing the legal trafTio with Spain, both from England and Gibraltar.— <?/o5e.

Mr H. Fleming, secretary to the Commercial Association, has received a
consignment on private account of 100 bales of cotton, grown in the district of
Candeish in India. Thia cotton, though not the property of the East India
Company, has been grown from New Orleans seed, under the direction of Mr
Simpiion, one of the company's planters, and well known for the attention which
he has paid to the improvement of the culture of cotton in India. The pre-
sent value of this cotton is 4^d per Ib.—Mancliesler Guardian.

Advices from Cuba mention that the electric telegraph system is in course of
introduction throughout the island, and that lines have been contracted for
from Havana to Matanzas, and Havana to Batabano, as well as between other
principal points. The works which are already in active progress have been
undertaken by Mr Vaurigaud, a resident engineer, in conjunction with parties in
the United States.

A vessel from Pliiladelphi has brought 83 pockets of hops aa part of her
cargo. An importation of several packages of eela has just taken place by a
vessel arrived from Prince Edward's Island. We are not aware of a previous
importation of eels from this distant part of the world.

It was on Thursday announced to the customers of the Berks Union Banking
Company at Newbuiy, that from that date the business of the concern, including
its branches, would ttan.sfeired to the London and County Joint Stock Bank.
The establishment of a branch offioe of the Electric Telegraph Company In

the merchants' room at Lloyd's has beon found of considerable utility to the
members and subscribers of the establishment, as also to the public generally.
A material saving of time and a great increase of convenience is effected.

The shipping returns of the Board of Trade for the month ending the 6th of
September exhibit the following results :—Entered inwards :

—

Tonnage for the Month ending Sept. 5.

1819 1850 1851
British ve.tgels 411,005 401,033 499,241
United States vess-ds ... 48,925 G4.244 79,S7S
Other countries 112,209 124,096 215,147

672,133
Ihe clearances outwards were—

1819
British vessels 431,24S
United States vessels ... 69.9"-5

Other countries 112,052

532,373 794,263

1850 1851

421,040 435,233

71,155 84,125
155,101 172,501

613,275 647,992 691,859
With regard to the coasting trade, the tonnage entered inwards was 1,078,688
in the month ending Sept. 5, 1849; 1,1,10,590 in 1860; and 1,149,311 iu 1861.
The clearances outwards were 1,172,724 in September 1849, 1,214,531 in 1850,
and 1,185,226 in 1851.
At a general meeting of the proprietors of the Koyal Mail Steam Packet

Company held on Thursday, a dividend for the first six months of the present
year was declared of 21 per share, free of income tax, out of net profits for the
half-year ending the 30th of June last, of 100,651Z. The receipts of the com-
pany from Ist of January to 30th June have been 282,555^, whilst the expenses
have amounted to only lSl,900i. The general position of the company is shown
In the directors, report to have improved, notwithstanding the change of routes,
and the commencement of a new line of steam commnnication, which neces-
sarily at first entails a heavy expenditure. The following is a copy of the
working account from l»t January to 30th June, 1831: —

DISBURSEMENTS f S d
Coals : Freight and all Charges 53,834 17 4
Wages 24,047 7 6
Provisions.... „ 37,142 12 9
Stores 9,568 9 3
Port charges and pilotage « 3,592 7 6
General service and stations 10,815 8
Coal sacks, &c 763 6 3
Office and Uw expenses ,*,„ „ 1,791 3 4
Salaries „,„ 5,791 )6 2
lofurance 12,500
Repairs of ships and machinery 22,023 6

Surplus
181,900 14 1

100,654 8 8

282,,')55 2 9

Ojvernment contract „I35,C00
£ s d

Freight:—Outward 13,347 12 5
— Intercillonial 1,5S9 5
— Homeward 35,013 8—49,949 18 6

Passage Money :—Outward 33,448 16 11

— Intercolonial 16,231 17 6
— Homeward 47,924 14 10—97,605 9 3

282,555 2 9

His E.Kcellency Count Reventlow, the Danish Ambassador at St James's, ex-

pired suddenly on Monday morning about three o'clock, in the Star hotel.

Glasgow.
The powder-mills at Darrhaus, situated close to the road between Elsineur and

Copenhagen, blew up on the 20th ult., causing the death of twenty-two work-
men. It is supposed that about 800 kilogrammes of gunpowder were on the

premises.

The Kusslans have dlfcovered four Important veins of sliver ore in the Cau-
casua-one In the defile of Sadon, another In that of Ordona, a third In that of

Degorek, and the fourth near Paltchick. The veins are rich in the yield of
silver. The working of them has already been commenced by order of the

Emperor.
The Assembke National says :

—" An inauguration fde is ppoken of in hononr of

the opening of the elec'ric communication between Paris and London, at which

an electric spark, communicated at London by Prince Albert, is to discharge

the cannons of the Invalids ; and another, imparted by Prince Napoleon at

Paris, is to let off the cannons of the Tower of London."
We understand that it has been arranged that on the occasion of Kossuth's

reeeptlott by the Corporation of London, hewlll proceed to the Guildhall in Lord
Dudley Stuart's carriage, accompanied by the noble lord. The carriage, it Is

unnecessary to say, will be an open one.

—

Sun.

A ladylike woman, dressed in Bloomer costume, was brought up on Tues-

day by the police at Worship street. She appears to have gone to Cowper street
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Mbool-room on Monday ereniog, under the Impression that Mn Dexter vas to i

laolim tbere ; and, not finding that lady, began hi r^lf to harangue the group:

that ipccdily collected in the front coart of the building. It was stated by ihe

inspector that the demeanour of the defendant wliilst in custody, '.ogetber with

the property found in her posseesion, bespoke her to be a person of no mean
station in society. She said she was a native of GioncL-ster, and was so con-

Tinced that the custom sought to be estabUshed would be of muck utility and

ConrenieDce to her fellov-countrywomen, that she had come to town on purpose

to give it her advocacy. She regretted her present poiiiiion, and promising not

to give caust for its recurrence, was discharged. Mrs Dexter has been lecturing

at Glasgow to 4.000 people.

The Uiasismppi, with Ko'sntb on board, did not, it se»m^, sail from Uarseillos

181 the rrcniag of the }ad inst., and will hardly reach S.nthamptou before

Sstarday or Suuday ntxt.— GUie.

Tbeoaralry barracks at GoTan hare been purchased from the GiovernmeBt by

the parochial board of that place, for the purpose v( being couTeited iiito a

workboase. The price was S,0002.

The Courrier de Lyon states, as a new instance of folly and ignorance, that a

petition U now being hawked about in that city, praying to have lighting by

gis sappreesed as injurious to the growth of the grape, anJ, indeed, as the

e»un of the epidemic which has of late attacked Ihe tines ia the' south of

France. It is the. odour of the gas tar which ihe petitioners consider to

be so deleterious.

The New York p«pen state that on one day—the !3d of Septeml-er—more

than >,000 emigrants arrlred at that port from Ireland, England, Hollaml,

Qenaany, Sweden, tec. On the other hand, iiO dissatisfied Irish immigraats

has Jwt shipped on boaid the Constitntioti to retnm to Liverpool.

In oouei]uencc of the delicate state of health of Professor Wilcoo, he has been

obliged t3 make arrangements for dispenring with the delivtry of his lectures on

moral philosophy in the University of Edinburgh at theentuing ttsiion. Tiin-

oipal Lee ia to nndrrtake the duly.

The following is an extract from the report of the Jury appointed by the

Committee of the Cleveland Agricultural Sjoiety, on the comparative merits of

the reaping machines of)ir .MCoimicli and Mr O. Uu^sey, tried and tested

b efore the Jury, on Thursday and Saturday, September 25 and 27, 1S51:

—

" The Jary regret exceedingly the most nnfavourable state of the weather on the

days of trial (a perfect hurricane ragiog the whole of the first dsy), and their

eeoseqaent inability to make so full and eati^factary trial as they could have
wished. The machines were tested on a crop of wheat, computed at twenly-

flve bushels
i
er acre, very much laid ; and on larky at twenty-live bushels per

aere, very short in the straw, and if possible more laid than the wheat. The
Jary, taking the diflerent potata aabaitted to their ooneideration, express— 1.

Their uoaninxos opinion, that Ur Hassey's machine, as exhibited 1^ Uetsra

William Dray and Co , cut the com In the beat manner, especially across tldge

and furrow, and when the machine was working in the direction the oom laid.

2. By a majority of eleven to one that Mr Iln^sey's machine caused the least

waste. 3. Taking the breadth of the two machine^ into confidtration. that Mr
Haaaey's did most work, 4. That Mr nnxsey's machine leaves the cat eorn in

the best ord«r for gathering and binding. This qaestion was tubnitted to the

labourers employed on the occasion, and decided by them, as above, by a

majority tf :ix to four. i. Thtir unanimous opinion that 3Ir llussey's machine
h best adapted for tidge and furrow, 6. That Mr Ilasaey's machine at first

eeat Is less priee."

MUSIC AiSD THE DRAilA.

"Lrctxm Thiatbe,—TV Oanu </ Sptcatidhn, a new eomady, adapted Iran
the French oi Balzac, is running a proiperous career at this theatre. The
iobject Is so apropos Of our rec nt commercial liistory, and the adapter has so

elcTerly given a local colour, that were it not for the plot the pitce might be
topposcd of home growth. The leading character is admirably suited to Mr
Cluules IIalkew«'» powers—might indeed have been written for him. Those ..f

our tbeatn,fOlng readers who have sot yet seen this piece, should bear it in

mind till Um next acaeoo, which will, no doubt, commence with it.

i^itfratuit.

A DEaCRIPTIVE AND HISTORICAL ACCOUNT Or TH« CoTTOM MANU-
FACTURE or I>ACCA, IN Benoai.. By A roBMER Residevt or
Dacca. Jubn Mortimer, Stiaud.

Tii-L (he Exbibitioa made lu acqaiiiit4'd with the mualios of Dacca
aod the boats of Indi i, with a number of otlier products, wu had only

very imperfect iiicas of »lint roii<d be doau by iJia almoat unaaaikted

hiuid,ttud wlukt could be i-ff'eclcd byoommoa ubaervatioa, ignorant of

what in Earepe ia called science and mechaniim. Miuliii liasurs lo

fine that the/ appear rather llie woric of fairies than of men (ten

yarda looK aad ono jrard wide, they wrich only .'iuz 2iwta«aeh, and
may be paaacd through a wi-ddiag-tiiiK), aurpoas all that baa beeo
ooompliahed by art in Europe. Duals, modula of ligblatas, are
Biiidu t« akim over the water, and had ibey been known and copied
Iw rar yacbt proprietors, would bareaaTed them, we b<-''"v<v 'rom

the defeat tbey received from tba America. Many woii< •

Uaa ar* potMMcd by the people of liiodaatan and tho ih no

ladian seas, and long as we have been connected with them and have
rated over tbem, we have not yet found thera all out. We are more
inpressed with their feebleness of character than their in;{enuity ;

their love of intri,;ue than their skill i with tho scouudrelism of the
rulers than with tb« patience of tho people ; and we know much wore
of their coatCMptlUe poUlioa and policy than of their udiniralilesocial

arts. The ExbiUlioa baa given <t new turn to uur thuugbu. Wa have
cone looontaaptato tb« iababitanta af India and all other psapis more
aafriendaand aarelativcatban aaenemiea and alarps : wc nrn Impraased
with the lact that the waola of maokiod are i v 'ir, and
they have everywhere similar aria. We have % unxbt
Ihat car dark ooloared brethren of Asia "

knowledge of art ttian contemptible for ti

neaa. OfapartoftiieirpecvliarskiUifor wl.

DMM Umb ai»tai bondred y*m m I

of Bengal been ealebrated, and tb«y did <

th' in in a day— this little book givsa remarkably d ar
aii'i lescriplion. It ia full of IcariiiDg, yet net overlaid by
it ; lull ul tecknioal details, bat ihey are all plainly espresaed. It u
fnll, too, of ga%iapbitwl and historical knowledge, and conveying

much information of India, present and past, is a Viiluuble pendent to
the East Indian part of the Exhibition. After giving a short but
clear account of the whole di.trict in the eistein part of Oengal,
where the cotton -s grown, and w)iieh is the site of tli« m:iuufuclure,
we have this account of

TUB cnx OP PAccx.
Dacca is simated on the Booreegunga, furmetly a branch of the Ganges, bat

now one of the several channels, through which the llrahmsm^ra diiehargee
its waters into Ihe Migiia. It stands on the n 'ribern baulc of this river, ix-
tending along it to a distance of about f ur milef, and is darrouiuifd inland,
partly by comparalively high grouud C'tvertd with jungle, and partly by low rice

flrldd, wliich are inundated to a ccnriderable dcplli durleg the rainy I'eason.

Like most native towns in Beu);al, it is very irregularly built, lu streeis and
lanes are long and narrow, and liued with brick houses and tUalchrJ huts,

erected close to each o her and placed without any regard to uuifiiruiity. In
some of the bazaars occu|.ied by certain castes, as weave'- '' —i'lis, and
fihell'CUttcrs. the ulyle ('f architecture is peculiar, many ef tl.

: -firee or

fuur stories in height. Iiaviog (>uly a frontaiie uf eight ur ten tlia side

walls, uuperfurated either by duoia or windows, extend hat< lu u Ui^laiioafre-

quenily of sixty or seventy feet. The extremities only uf tliese buildings srd
ruuf(.d, the middle part o^ the lucloeure of each house bciug cuuverted into a
small open court. The dtveilinga ol the EuraiMan reaideaU are iarfte atid well
built, and give to the town a somewhat imposing appearaaoe on approacliiag it

from the scutb. Moat of them stattd on the haute of the Bonreeguugs, ;ind have
in front gardens Ujiun terraces, the wuils of which are wa-hel by ihe river in

the season of inundation. Ihe population, cousistiug of lIir.il,A)S ond Uabeme-
dans, with a few Ei>gli:h, Armenians, Greeks, and Ueeceudauts e f i'urtnguaia,

was computed in the year 1S3S at £0,000.

We shall give u few otli< r extracts, to show the nature of the book
and of the manui'iiclure it d>rscribc.s :

—

THE BAW MATEBIAI..
The cotton of which the line Dacca muslins are made, is pr,>djiced in the

district. The plant Is an annual, and attains a height of four to five feet. It
ii a variety of the G-w-n/pitim Ihrixtcciim; but, acctrjing to X>t Uoxbuigh, it

(lifTers from Ihe common herbaceous cotton plant of Bengal.
Cotton i* raised in different parts of the diatrict, lui the plioter, or Snest

kind, i.' grown ou'y in certain localities situated along the l>anks of the Brah-
maputra or its branches, and the Megna. Speaking of the latter of these sites

of cultivation, the Commercial Resi lent of Dacca in the year ISOO remarks :—
" A truct of land extendin:: from Feringybfizar, lvre!vti miles south-east of
Dacca, along the banks of the Megua to IMIIpore, twenty miles north of the
so, occupying a space of about furiy miles in length, aud lu a<>me places as far

as three In breadth, and situated in the pergunnulis of Kidderpore. Oickram-
t>ore, RBJen*gur, Carticltpore, Serampore, and EJilpori', 1-t allowed to produce
the finest cotton (kap >f) grown in the Dacca province, and. I believe, I might
add, in any part of the world, since no cotton that has yet been compared
with it, whether the produce of In'lis, or of the i>lauds of Mauritius or liourbon,

whose cottuu is celebrated fw its superior quality, has bimi found equal to it."

THE SPINmiia.
All the fine thread is made by Hindoo women. Ihry excel—my, almost rival

ArachBc*s fubled skill—in rpinuiug ; and, doubtless, it is to the delicate orgmis-
atlon and fi i« sensibility of touch with which they are endowed by nature, that
their inimitable ckill in this art is to be abeciibed.

The spinning spparatn*, which is usually contalmd In a small flat work-
basket, not unlike the ailiuhua of the ancicote, comprises th* ^liadriaai roll of
cotton (puiii), a d<:licate iron spindle, a piece of shell embedded in elay, and a
little hollow stone cootaining clialk powder, to which the spinner necaslonally
ai'plles her fingers. Tlie spindle {tiiku'u) is not much thicker than a stout
needle. It Is from ten to fourteen luches in length, aud attaehed to it, near its

lower point, is a small ball of unbaked clay, alout the s zj ul a pes, to give it

sufficient weight in turning. The spinner huhlx it. in an Incliitd ixwlllon, wlUl
its point resting in the hollow of the piece of shell, au'i turns it betereen the
thumb and fore-finger of one hand, while the, at Ihe aame time, draws oat the
single filaments from the roll of cotton held In the other hand, aud twl>la them
Into yarn upon the spindle. When a certain quaalily of the yam has bean spaa
and collected on Ibis iaatruBeut it Is woand from it npoo a reed. Dtyaess of
tbe air prcveuls Ute Alamenls oi outtoo from b< Iok solll"ieiiily atteaisated or

eloaicsted, end is, tlierefura, uafavoaraMe to the spill t irn. A certain

degree of moislarr, combined with a Icmperalure ef .: ec^, la lluoon-
ditten of Ihe atmoei>here best soitid to tbe carrying on ( i mu oparaiiaa. The
Dacca sfrfouera generally work from toin after early dawn teniae eriasialstaek,

a m , a> d from three Or four in the afierooou till half an boar hstirs saaaet.
The finest yarn la spun early lu tlie morning belpre the il^ng lun dissipates the
dew on the grar< i er, when this is wantiBg, aad Uk air Is uutttuaily dry. It is

not unf le over a •hallow vessel of water, the evaporation Crosa
which I: oeasary degree of nobtare to the filamsats of cetlen, and
enablei:i

:
lo form them into Ihread.

WOaX AMD VALDB.
A spinner devdlDg the whole aHiralng to the spindle can make about a half

sleeaor tola weight (aluety grains irt>y)of gas thread In a month. Thisif OOB-
sidered the maximum quantity. But, as splnnlag Is now more a leisure oooapa-
lion than a profsised trade, it Is calculated that the average qa latily prodnesd
In that time, by each oi tbe persons emptored la tha baslasss, doss aol maoh
4xoeed forty-fire gr;.|as weigbt. Flos thread is weighed cither by a small ruds
balaaas {fula), on the prii^lple sf tbe Baoun steeUyard, or in Jeweller*' scales

Um bstsaass asad as weights ta the Utter ease being fonr barley eorns, or a
seed of the abnu pntatoiUu {liU hmeh) either of wbleb oonstliuirs a niMss. The
prise of Ihe flueat yarn usmI lu tlie Uases loons Is eight rvpee* (l«>) per tola

weigbt (lao gralnsj. This Is at llie rate of about lU »s per poand (T.ODO

gratau) svolrdspals, er Wmtca liMa Iba sastoTa poand of Ihe yam Mo. TM,
span br Meaars llualdswsnb^nd 0», rf MsaihssteE-a ipiilwia efwUshls
new lo be seen at tl>- Uahiutlm,

Tbe author's d'

'

I wciviii;;, whieli i« ton loii;; and eUlMrala
forUStoquOte.iaCSj :..:.-i.j ..lleroill from the ile.,eriii i ,ii , iimi.,I! v i>ivcn

of tha art amongst tbe llindooa, aud a' I a

flece of mualio is not ncenmplialiid «ti 'ill.

le has obviously studied thi- subject, aud kiiuwv i^ gr< at deul more
about it than any ordinary traveller. As there is a best lime of the

:' ere is a best lime o( tho year for weaving fine

< of Assar, Sawan, and llliadun, or from .May
. ,ii,„,.:,. . .,,.. Tbcae obaurvanoes are nn* • i'i but

1 by influential melaoroUigical oircumatai

'

"h
i! jic tscta, theaulhor'adeacriplions are very vain > 'X-

tend to the moral condition of tho people, a* well as tin ir .imuual

operatloTW. A presei.l mingling of tho occupaiiuns of different castes,

f.. inct, ia loenUoned ; tbe obaracterai **•/»*'»•;*

ll to their prIssU, Ihe number of looaw t»ey nava
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their sometimes employing journeymen, and sometimes uniting otlier

occupations to weaving, are described. So we have descriptions ot

the past as well as the present condition of the cotton, cloth, and silk

manufactures in various parts of India—their extent and value. Alto

gether, the book, though a small one, contains a great mass of curious

and valuable information, well arranged and agreeably set toiUu

There are a few notes which are also illustrative. We quote one, and

can assure such ofour readers as take any interest in the cotton manu-

facture of Dacca and Hindostan, that they will nowhere find so much

information concerning it in so small a compass :—
THE BAMBOO.

There U no plant in Bengal that le applied to such a variety of useful pur-

poses as the bamboo. Besides being employed in the oonstruction of the im.

plements of weavlag, it is used for almost every conceivable purpose to which

wood is applied in other countries. It forms the posts and frames of the roofs

of huts ! scaffoldings for building houses ; portable stages used in the various

processions of the natives ; raised floors, for storing rice and various liinds of

agricultural produce, in order to preserve them from damp ; platforms for mer-

chandise in warehouses and shops ; stakes for nets in rivers ; bare, over which

nets and clothes are spread to dry; rafts ; the masts, yards, oara, spars, and

decks of boats. It is used in the construction of bridges across creeks ; for fences

around houses and gardens ; as a lever in raising water for irrigation ; and as

flag poles i i bazaars, police stations, akharas, &o. It is the material of which

several agricultural implements are made, as the harrow, and handles of hoes,

clod breakers, &e. Hackeries or carts, doolecs or litter?, and biers are all made

of It. The common mode of carrying light goods is to suspend them from the

ends of a piece of split bamboo laid across the shoulder. The shafts of jivelins

or spears, and bows and arrows, clubs, fishing-rods, &o., are formed of it. It is

employed in the manufacture of fireworks, as rockets, &o. A joint of it serves as

an holder for various articles, as pens, small instruments, and tools, and as a

case in which things of little bulk are sent to a distance. The eggs of the silk

worm were thus brought from China to Constantinople in the time of Justinian.

A joint of it also answers the purpose of a bottle, and is used for holding milk,

oil, and various fluids ; and a section of it constitutes the measure for liquids in

bazaars. A piece of it, of small diameter, is used as a blow pipe, to kindle the

fire, and by gold and silversmiths in melting metals. It also supplies the place

of a tube in a distilling apparatus. A cleft bamboo is employed as a conduit

for conveying water from the roofs of huts. Split into small pieces, it is used

for making baskets, coops for poultry, bird cages, and various traps for fishing.

A small bit of it, split at one end, serves as a tongs to take up burning charcoal

;

and a thin slip of it is sharp enough to be used as a knife in shelling betel nuts

&c. Its surface is so bard, that it answers the purpose of a whetstone, upon,

which tbe'ryots sharpen their bill-hooks, sickles &c.

BOOKS KECEIV.ED.
The Quarterly Review for October.

The British Journal of Homoeopathy for October.

The Use ot Protection, &c. (Pamphlet.) By Donald Bain. Smith, Elder, and Co.
Boswell's Life of Johnson. Vol. IV. 198 and £27 Strand.

Notes on the Mineralogy, Government, and Condition of the British West India
Islands, and North American Maritime Colonies, &c. (Pamphlet.) By the Earl
of Dundonald. Ridgway.

Letter to Sir John M'Neill, G.C.B., on Highland Destitution. (Pamphlet.) By W. P.
Alison. Blackwood.

Tlic Principles of Chemistry illuatrated by .Simple Experiments. By J, K. Stockhardt.
Bohn.

The Metamorphoses of Ovid. Translated by H. T. Riley, B.A. BoUn.
History of the Planting and Training of the Christian Chiurch. By D. Augustus

Neander. Bohn.
Christian Iconography. By M. Didron. Bohn.
KhartouB, and the Blue and White Nlles. Colburn.

To Beaders and Oorrespoadents.
^SF Communicationa must be aatheaticated by the name of the writer.

We will consider the request of A Subscriber and Constant Reader, Glasgow, between
this and our next publication.

The suggestion of Mr Moon shall be taken into consideration.

The best answer we can give to J. H., Coleman street, is that the Americans have lately
proposed to establish, and we believe liave established, boarding-houses and hotels
in Jamaica, for the reception of invalids from New Orleans. The climate of the island
is various, and St Anne's is, we believe, one of the healthy spots. Lately the island
suffered much from cholera ; formerly it suffered firom fever ; but a spare man, who
Is at once temperate, careful, and fearless, may probably live as long there as in
any tropical climate.

Cibf 33aitlter£l* (0a|ettf.
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
{Frttm the Gazelte.)

Ak Accottht. puriuanl to the Act 7lh and Slh Victoria, cap. 32, /or the week eniina
OH Saturday Iht 4M day oj October, 1851 :—

ISSUE DBPAETMENT.
L.

Hotel issued 28,415,790 Govemmentdebt
Other Securities

,

Gold coin and bullion ,

Silverbulliou

Proprietors capital m..m - 14,S93.00«
Rest »,606,821
Public Deposits (Including Ex-
chequer,Savlngi Banks, Com-
missioners of National Debt,
andDividend Accounta)....„ 9.655,588

Other Deposits 8,556,950
Seveo Day and other Bills 1,249,786

58,416,790
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

L.

L.

. 11,015,100

. 2,984,900

. 14,382,415

33,376

28,418,790

37,622,149

Government Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 13,464,216

Other Securities 14,621,018
Notes 8.958,225
Gold and Silver Cola „ 675,686

S7 622 1 4S
Dated the Sth October, 1861. " ji_ uarsHALL, Chle/ Cakhler.

TRX OLD rORM.
Tlie above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form,

present the following result :

—

LiaHliliei. i. | Aueti. i.
Circulation inc. Bank post bills 21,707,351 | Securities J7 535 234
Public Deposits 9,6.59,588 1 Bullion „ '. I4'99i'476
OtbarorprivateDeposlts 8,556,950 ' '

'

38.919,889 | 42,556 710
Tht lalance of aiiels about llabUltiii itini 3,606,6212 ai ttattd In M< aiove acc'oun

under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

An increase 0/ Circulation of, * £311,793

A decrease of Public Deposits of 230,851

An increase of Other Depositsof 327,121

An increase of Securities of, m 376,181

An increase of Bullion of « » 38,076

An increase of Rest of 6,194

A decreise of Reserve of n,** 241,834

The circulation has increased, by the present returns, 311,793?

;

the public deposits have decreased 230,861? ;
private deposits have

increased '&27,,1211 \ securities ha.re increased 31 6,,1S11, the increase

being of private securities ; the bullion has increased 38,076? ; the

rest has increased 6,Wil ; and the resei-ve hsis, decreased 241,834;.

The decrease of the public deposits, occasioned by the commence-
ment of the quarterly payments on account of the Government, is

the chiefcause of the increase of circulation and the decrease of the

reserve. On private securities, too, the Bank has advanced a large

sum, while a sum almost as large has been placed in her keeping as

deposits on private account. With such considerable payments on
account of Government, and such considerable advances, that the

bullion has increased by 38,076/?, while in the corresponding week
of last year it decreased 255,000?, shows that from other sources

bullion is flowing into the Bank rapidly. The returns confirm

the other indications noticed of money becoming plentiful.

The rates for money continue unaltered. Good bills are dis-

counted at 3 per cent., and money is placed on call at 2J, but good
bills are scarcer than they were, or money is more plentiful. Not
long ago bills were ready and money had to be sought for ; now
money is ready and bills are sought "for. It is inferred, therefore,

that after the dividends are paid on the 13th, when money will be
still more plentiful, we shall have a very easy money market, and
that the rates of discount will decline.

The exchanges still continue in favour of England, though the

rates on Hamburg have gone a little backward, and gold con-

tinues to come in from several parts of the Continent in small

quantities.

Silver was a few days ago a little in demand, and the price

tended upwards again, but the arrivals in the course of the week
rom Mexico have raised the supply fully up to the demand, and no
Iteration has taken place in the price.

Public securities have been'firm this week, with a decided ten-

dency upwards. There has been a demand for them, the public

evincing a desire to get into them in preference. Consols rose to-

day, and the market closed at a little advance both for money and
account ; Consols for money being 97J. The following is our

usual list of the opening and closing price of consols on each day
of the week, and the closing price last Friday and this day of the

other principal stocks.
CONSOLS.

Money
Opened Closed

Saturday 96J „,,.. 96J 7 .

Monday Of*; 7 ....„ 974 i .
- '

-
... 98i7 .,

... 06|
,„ 96!

... 97 _

Closing prices
last Friday.

S percent consols, account ... 96s 7
— — money 96f i

Sipercents shut
3 per centrednced shut
Exchequerbilii, large 433 63 pm
Bank stock shut
Eastlndiastock 260 2
8panish3 percents 37i i
Portuguese 4 percents 32 3

Mexican 5 per cents 27 i
Dutch2iperconts 58| 92
— 4percents 90i 1 ex d

Russian, 4i stock lOli i

Sardinian 5 per cent scrip

Peruvian
_

Business in the railway market has not been brisk this week.

To-day the Leeds shares improved ; the Midlands were also firm
;

in other shares little or no business was done, and the market

was unaltered. The following are the closing prices of the prin-

cipal shares last Friday and this day :—
RAILWAYS.
Colsing prices

last Friday.

Bivmingbara and Oxford gua. 28J 29i
Birmingham and Dudley.-... 8 10 pm
Bristol and Exeter 78 8a

Caledonians tU i

Eastern Counties 6 2

East Lancashire Hi J
Great Northern 16} 16| x new
Great Western 83i J
Lancashire and Yorkshire ... d-'> i
Loudon and Blackwalls 6j^ 7^
London, Brighton, & S. Coast 94 '*

London & North Western... IIGJ 17J
London and South Westerji... 831 4J
Midlands 46j 7}
North Brilisl 5i «i
North StalTordshIro S| J ila

Oxford, Worcester, & VVolver. 14f ISJ
South Eastern lKI|xdiv
South Wales 27J {
York, Newcastle, & Berwick I8J 19

York and North Midland 19J i
FRENCH BIIAHES.

Boulogne and Amiens lOi |
Northern ofFrance 14 i
Parisand Rouen 2I( 2t

Tuesday 97j i
Wednesday 90 J 7

,

Thursday 96| |
Friday 96| 7

I

Opened
.» 96i 7

,_ 96J 7

... 97* 1
- 961 7

.. 968 J
... 90i

Account
Closed

96J 7

97 J }
961 7

, 96J 7

963 i
97 i

Closing prices

this day.
97 i

87 i
97ii\
96J8/
45s Ss

for opening

37{ 8i
32 3

27SI
58i 9i
90* 1 X
lOli J

Closing prices

this day,

. 28 i 29i
„ 8 10 pm
. 78 81

. m i

. 6* i

.. 14* J

.. 16J i

,
83 i

, 55i SC
. 65 r

. 94 5

. 116* !7

. 83i4i

. 48} 9}

. 5i 6J
. 8i}dis
. 14} 15

. 19} i X div

. 27 i

. 18} }
. IK} S

. 10} f

. 14 }

. 22}}
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Paris and Stroaboarf •

Roaen and Havre
Dateli KheaUh

Cluiine prices

last FrUar.
..»• 6t ^' dts

8J 9
..._ Ai ii dii

CUninK price.

this day.

6i 6 dls

Sf 9
Ji 4i du

It is stated that the debts of the house of Messrs Maitland aud
Fawkes, the suspension of which we noticed on the 27th ult., will

be paid in full by Mr Fawkes, who will carry on the business as

heretofore.

Some other bankruptcies have occurred at Glasgow, but they
are not considered of importance, and occasion no uneasiness,

thongh they help to increase suspicion and distrust.

We continue to receive by every vessel which arrives from
either Xorth or South America, supplies of bullion ; and there is

some reason to suppose that very large quantities will still be re-

quired to supply the growing wants of Europe. A correspondent

of the Chronicle, describing the state of Galicia in that journal

on Saturday last, said :

—

The circulating medium wu oonBaed to paper and copper, and I never eren

aw a silver coin uf the coantry tiU I reached Belzec. clo^e to the rolisb fron-

tier. Silver was at a preminm of seventeen per cent , and gold at a premiom
of twenty-six per cent. There is not enough small change for (he ordinary

transactions of business. There are pieces of printed paper which pass for 20

krentzer* (.id), 15 krenlzers (6d). 10 kreatzers (Id), and even 6 kreuizers (2ld),

bat tlia i-opply of tbesa is Insofflcient. A great many old paper guldens have

been torn into halves and quarters, and, from the necessity of the case, the Go-
remment was obliged to permit these mutilated fragments to be a legal tender

for IS and 30 kreulzers respectively, forbidding, however, a similar expedient

to be reaorted to with the notes of the new issue. The impedimenta to all kinds

of peconiary transactluns occaaioned by this scarcity of small change meet one

at every torn, and the annoyances, th lo^is of time, and even the loss of money
which must in conteqnence be sabmittcd to, may be imagined. Many times I

had to pay, and sometimes I received several kreulz.;rs more than was due Trom

the party paying, and without the aid of barter it would in many cases bs Im-

pOMible for the people in the country districts to exchange the commodities of

which they have to dispose for those of which thty stand in need.

We apprehend that description is true, more or less, of nearly

all the countries of the East of Europe, forming a large part of the

Austrian and Russian empire and of the kingdom of Prussia, and
of not a few of the West. We know not wdy all Earope should

not be as wealthy, as prosperous, and as well provided with me-
tallic money as England ; but before that can be the case, Califor-

nia, the Bathurst district of Australia, and the silver mines of

Mexico, an unusual number of which arc now in Bonanza, must have

pouredibrth all their inineral,treasuresfor manyyears. If any person

donbt whether the precious metals have been discovered too soon in

America and Australia, or are too abundant, let him scanthe con-

dition of the balk of the population of Europe, and he willsoon be

convinced that they now want all the precious metals that can pos-

sibly be procured to obtain for themselves the ordinary conveniences

of baying and selling, and remove from them the necessity of barter.

A'^easury circular, issued at Washington on Sept. 18th, re-

ferring to goods, wares, and merchandise, of the growth, produc-

tion, or mannfactnrc of the United States, as likewise articles of

foreign origin, upon which the import duties shall have been paid,

transported from one port of the United States to another port

within the same, via the Isthmus of Panama, says,—where the

before mentioned goods are intended to be transported from any

port of the United States, either on the Atlantic or Pacific, across

either the Isthmus of Tchauntcpec, the Isthmus of Panama, or

over the San Juan de Nicaragua route,

—

1. It U to be distinctly anderstood that the law doM not authorise tither

drawbMk or wanbooa* (ooda, under bond, to b« traoaportad by the rouUs

twbM I»rllwil«i1. ud laooim tatitled to the privileges of the Drawback and

WaniMMfasc Aet.

*. Partlee wlahlng to ship good* tot transportatloa by the route* above-

BentioBcd. oiMi, before la<llaf the saiae on board the reaeel at the port of ship-

eat, give ai kMt 48 boot.' ooiloe, la writhig, to tbe oollcoloc o( said port of

hJe lateolioa.

t. TripUMtle toroieei, 4*toriblo| tbe oobUbU of tbe bale*, boxes, oaaea, or

riT'-r— dair eertlled by Ik* laspeotor, nael be pteemted lo tbe •oUcctor.

TIMMlaroie** »1U be eoMterriknd by tbe eoUeelor, on* to b* attaelMd lo th*

Mitel hasd«d to lb* •hlpp*r. aaoUMr retaiaed by tbe ooUeMor. and tbe third

dapoiitod la tbo Poet OOee on th* mm* day tbe manifett outward is made, ad-

diwnd 10 th* eoOeoler of (be port U the Ualted Stat** lo which tb* goods may
b*4**tlaed.

i. Vpoo anivd of tb* goods at lb* d**ICBM«d povt of th* Unlt*d Sule*. and

tb* prodoetioa at tb* CoMon Haas* of tb* aoaUMt aud aaiiaxed lavolo* a&r*-

laid, the eoUMtor «m dimt do* (samloatkn tad la*p*Mlaa to b* mad* by

th* L'nitod SlalM t^rnlmn, wbcr* lb*n an neb ome*n at lb* port ; aad

where tb*r* an ae M*b oAoet*, Ihea by toM propor aOeer of tbe rrreoae or

lo Ml mil whether Ibeaord* aod ted* bar* baea dMwbad. aad that

aflha pMkaf**, bosM,a«, aomapood with Itaow d*««rttwd Id tb*

lAfOlw faqali*il wf lb*** laelraotJoo*.

lAapM thlaasaaiaaUoa, ih*«aa««lor*bo«ld b* (atMUd that lb* (oodi ar*

lllwlliil with UM** dwiiftid la the MrtHM lavoto* forwarded lo hbn by tbe

lollwlnr at the pert of rfUpa*at, b* mtf groat permit far Um detlvery of tbe

MtelolhopartieaawllUedlo reMlralh* eaaei bat If aot aalMtd ca tbii

paial. ha will arm th* Maiuiiilali daliaa.

The State ofNew Tork, on JiJy 10, 1861, pMsed t law to ex-

onerate enrj raUroid company In tbe State firom paying any

(lima of money into its, Treatorv on accoant of the trans-

portation of property on any railnwu after the first day of Decem-

ber, 1851, and from making to the comptroller monthly itate-

mentd of the property carried on It* railroad.

Number 6 of Mr MibillSlaDgbter'e "BaUwa^ InteUlMnee" bu
jnst been pabliihed, and contains much naefnl information to all

concerned in railway property. A great increase in tbe number
of le^ cases concerning railways, bis required considerable ad-

\^dition to that part of the woit. The rarioos amBfemoitt, too,

made in reference to disputed points, by Acts of Parliament passed
last session, has caused the introduction of much new matter.
Besides these additions, the various statistical statements con-
cerning railways, contained in former numbers, are all carefully
inserted to the latest date, making this a very useful and to
dealers in railway property an indispensable pnblicitica.' •

rOaEiON RATES OF EXCHANGE OX LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Latest
Date.

Parts „._...».

Antwerp

Amittrdam ._

Hamburg

Bt Petersburg .

Madrid .„«....

Lisb«>n

Gibralur ...._.

M«w York ....„,

Jamaica ...<

Havana ._.......

Rio lie Janeiro.
Bahia
PerDambuco ....

Bnenns Ayres .

Valparaiso ....«

giugnpora .......

Ceylon

Bombar

Calealta

Hnnff Kong ....

Mauritius
Syilaey

Oct. -{

— 3 ..

— 3 „
— 2 .

Sept. 2) .

Oct. 3 .

SepU 27 ,

— U ..

— 17

Aug. i: .— 18 .

SepL 4
July 28
— 28 ,

— 31 ..

Hate of Ezcliang*
on London.

f.2,1 221

25
' 5

26 30
r «.!! 95
L II 87i

m.U 7

13 bi
37 27-32d to37 S-ICJ .

tid
f>3sd

sold
lot lolOi per cant pm

It per cent pm
1 per cent pm

. i per cent pm
7 10 71 percent pm .

291d
SSd

28id
3d

45d

Aug. IS

Sept. 1

Aug. 20

July 2< .

Aug. 8 ,

June 26 .

•{,

4B7dta 4i7id

. 3 daja* sight
I moulh's data

. 3 —
, 3 days* tight
. 3daya'sigbi
, 2 months* aat«
. Sdays'sieht
, 3 months dais
, 3 —
, 3 —
. 3 —
. S —
. 60 days' sight
. 30 —
, 6>J —
. 80 —
. 90 —
, 60 —
, 60 —
, CO —

.

. 60 —
, PC —
, 60 days* sigtt

, 6 months* sigl t

tog percent dls

il2d tola
ltd to Is lid

4s «d 10 41 :oid
S per eent dis

par

I —
5 —
e —
« —
4 —
1 —
« —
6 —

3'J days' sight

CCMPARATIVK E.XCHAXGKS.
Tlie qaotatlon of gold at Paris i* about 1 per mille diiconnt (aooorJIog

to the new tariff), which, at tbe Bn^lisli mint price orsM7s lojd per
ounce for standariJ Kold,t(ives an ezchannc of 26-14^ ; and the exchange at

Pari* on London at short beinK 26'22i, it follows that gold 1* about O.II

per cent, dearer in London than in Pari**

By advices from UainhurK the price of gold is 429 j per mtrk, which, at

tlio kiiKlish mintprioe of 31 17s lojd per ounce for atandsril xold, gives an

exolianfte of 13'7| i and the exohanKe at ilaniburg on Londci at short

being 133, It follow* that gold is 0'33 per cunt, dearer iu Loudon than

in Huniburg.
The course of exchange at New York on London for bill* at CO dajre'aight

Is 110 J percent ; and thu par of exchange between England and America
being 100 23-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange i* nominally 0't7 per

cent. In favour of England ; and, after making allowance for liH'ctcnce of In-

terest and cliargcs of transport, the present rate leave* a amall ptoflt on the

importation ofgold from the United Siutc*.

INDIA E-XCIIANOES,

Commstoial bills E. I. Compiny'i
at 60 days' alulit bills at 60 dsyi' sifht

per Cu.'s rupee. per Ca's rupts.

Bills on sd sd ad sd
Bengal...... 2 0> to ... 2 0| to ...

Madras ... 2 0) ... 'J 0| .m

Bombay ... 2 Oi 3 *t ... 2 1 »

Bl-montbly m..« ~

Total for month, Irom Sept. 7 to Oct. >

ToUl drafts Itim Jan. 7 lo OcU 7, 1831

.

«7,i;2 13 3 :3,4«0 I 1

.... M Tijii ic 4

,.„.., l,tC0,3«> 1 10

— — May 7 to Oct. 7, IS]|, (Eaat India Ctmpaayls
OIBclal year commencing from May I) 44', 744 1» II

Annual sum raqalr«d by lbs Court ol Ulnciors In EnKlaod from Msy I, l»M, to

April 30, 1*31, <3,OV0.i>a«,

N.B.— Bills Bgataat loteats from India and sUpoMatata Isdia varr •'-'''" <i'<i; to the

articles drawn

THE BANKERS' PRICE CURREJST.

Amonst of E. I. Compaay's
, bills drawn froo •-, .,

Sjpt,7ta2). Sept. 24 to Oct. 7. 'I

£ I i £ * t
46,303 S3... lljUt 14 i
l«,»«l 13 II ... T.ltl t I

3,737 IT II ... 34t 13 I*

PSICES or BNOLISH STOCKS
"gat Mn

,
rass V Wtt

-4-

•m '

I

Baok Sioek.S peieeat
I par Cent Rednaed Aaaa,
3 par Csol Cobsola Anna*
3p«rCeiii Aaas.,l7tS ~>|

iTpar Csni Aons. m. m>|

new 1 psT Cent._ -• •-

Long Anns. Jao. A, 13*0 ».

Anna, (orl0y*ars,Oei.te,l*3»'
DIIM Jaa. t, l»««

DIIM Jan. i. !•*«

iDdlaSleek. |0|parC*al
Oe. Boads, 31 pet Csnt 1000.' >.

DIIM undarieeei ~'4>s«sr
aoath Ssa Sleek, 3t MrC<i:l„

Dlila Old Anas., I pat c:*Bt

DItu New Anns. , 3 per Otal
3°p*iC*nl AnBs..ir3l„
Bask BiMk (w ept.Oet. IT ~
I p Cent Ceaa, Um aeet. 0*1.1

4

lodlaSlMkfef east. Oct. 14..

CaoadaOaarantesd.S perCan:
Ktakea. Bills, lOOOl It4.~...,4«i M p

Dllla 3001 — 4«»*sp - ,.^, ..

Dlue Small - 4«*»sp,4J*«sp 4«*»sp

Dllie Adv*rtls«d '
' -

i —
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.

I

Amount in

Payable. DoUan.

Unitei SUtei Bonds
^cent
~. 6

i

— Certiflcates

Alabama ._ ,>

Indiana _ ~
Sterling S

i

... H
— Canal, Preferred.-
— — Special do ••• 5

Illinois ~ ... — ~
f

Kentucky — — •• »

Loulalana ... Sterling 5

Maryland ... Sterling S

Massachnssetts ... Sterling S

Hicliigan _ ~ ~

MiislssippI ... ~. ~. 6

— ... — ... ". s

_ 5

ISCS
1862
1867-8
1858

/ISBll
1 1866 J

1861-6
1861-6
1861-6
1870
1868

f 18501
1.1852/
1888
1868
1863

New York _ -
Ohio ., — ~ ~ <>

FennsyWanla m ... *># 5

South Carolina m. m« ». 5

Tennessee ... «. «. 6

Virginia ... .« ... .« 6

United States Bank Shares .~

Louisiana State Bank... ...10

Bank of Louisiana —• .m 8

Now York City... — ~ S

New Orleans City .- ~. 5

— Canal and Banking
Planters' Bank of Tennessee-.

New York Life and Trust Co—

1850-8
1860
1876

1854-70
1866
1868
1857
1866
1870
1870

flS60\
\1856;
1863
1863

BiTidends.

Jan. and Jul)-66,000,000

9,000,000

5,600,000

2,000,000
4,600,(100

1,300,000

10,900,000

4,250,000

7,000,OOo!Feb. and Aug.

8,000,000 Jan. and July
8,000,«0OiApriland Oct.

5,000,000 Jan. and July

2,000,000

5,000,

13,124,

19,000,

41,000,

3,000,

3,000,

7,000,

35,000,

2,000,

4,000,

May and Nov.

Mar. and Sept.

Quarterly
Jan. and July
Feb. and Aug.
Jan. and July

9,600,000 Quarterly

1,500,000 Jan. and July

13

Mi
106}

72 4

36i 8

6i

9Gzd

88i
06}

06
104
81
89

123 3

•no i
|U6
jSOJ

84 6

'iiil
!44

13

106

/>"

97

106

I14i
90

103
104

u

£12|
i

£2H

190

Exchange at New York 110 i.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

No. of
shares.

Dividend Names. i Shares. Paid.

»,ooc

50,000
50,000
14,000
8,000

12,000
6,000

4,000

SnOs Albion -. » —
7n4s6d&tas| Alliance British and Foreign ...

o/ p c & bs| Do. Marine .- ». ...

13s 6d&bs Atlas...

41 p cent Argns Life ... -•

7s 6d iBritisbCommercial
1 p c & bs,CIerical, Medical,aad General Life

10,000

4<

14s

5s

County
Crown ... H

Eagle
European Life ..

General ... .

Globe -.
Guardian ... »

2,40o'l2i"p cent Imperial Fire ,

7,600. 12s tlmperialLife ,

l3,453{Ush 9t bs [Indemnity Marine .

50,000,2s & 2s bs |Law Fire .- .

4,661 I Os

...
i

.-

IiPOOOOOJOIpcent
20,000 61 p cent

10,000
30,000 ...

3,900 U
31,000|U
10,000 163 p sh

I 4} p cent
) 5t p cent
I 8/ p cent
I 51 p cent

3( psh&bs

10,000
as,ooo
5,000

ao.ooo

3,500 l<68&bns

I Law Life
jLegal and General Life

I
London Fire ». m. —
London Ship -«-«-.
Marine
Medical, Invalid, and General Life

National Loan Fund » ...

National Life -• ... .••

Palladium Life -. .- ...

Pelican ,

Pbcenix .- -.
Provident Life

600
100
100
SO
100
so
100
100
50
60
iO
i

Stk.
100
500
100
100
100
100
50
25
26
100
50
20
100
60

L, B.

60
U
25
5 le
16
5
10

1*
5

6
20
6

Price
pr. share

!00,000|5s Rock Life ...

689,2201 6/ p c & bs Royal Exchange
„ m Sun Fire

4,000 l/6s Do. Life ...

45,000 4i p c & bs United Kingdom
6,000 lOKpc&bsj Universal Life

„. 51 p cent 'Victoria Life

100
i

Stk.

30
100

45
50
10
20
2 10

10

2
12 10
12 10
IS
2

2 10
6

2

10
10

4
10
4 IS 6

86
2lt
421
16*

"i
26
84
16

«:
11}
5j
133

53i
246
18
49

3i
48}

H
19
19

:5{

2j

n

33
158
30

61
223]
209
43
4

» J

JOINT STOCK BANKS.
No. of Dividends
haras, iper annum Names.

22,600
20,000
20,000

lo'iooo

60,000
50,000
10,000
10,000
20,000
24,000
20,000
4,000
12,000

20,000
»,000

(0,000
16,000

Shares

41 per ct I Australasia -• m*
61 perct

I

British North American
21 per ct

I
Colonial ._ „ -. ^>

6'8i7s6d bs Commercial of London.- -.
61 perct London and County -.
6/&786dbs| London Joint Stock ... -.
61 per c bs London and Westminster ...

61 per ct
I

National Provincial of England
51 per ct I Ditto New ... -.
81 perct; N.itionaI of Ireland -. -,

». Oriental Bank Corporation -.
81 perct

i Provincialof Ireland ._
81 per ct Ditto New _ „

1-11 perct
;

Ionian .-_.-,
61 per ct South Australia ... — -.
olfcbnsi Union of Australia -. ».
61 per ct Ditto Ditto -.
01 perct Ualon of London -. -.

."
1 Union of Madrid

Paid

L.
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ttJn nth Oct (evening), for BaiTtSH Noara AHcaici, UniTun Statei, Ca-
LiFoawiA, Havana, vnd BaaucDA, per Emropa steamer, vim Liverpool.

OaZtth Oct. (morning), for GiaaALTAR. Malta, Orkck. Iowiam Ulaiibs, Stria,
BoTPT, IscDiA, andCaixi, fa Paltinjer ueisatr. tia Souihampton.

* Letters an J pap?n for Bfiil>h pos9e««oni inteaded to be forwarded pT this
THiel, mint be np«)tlly add(e»ei. • I'ia United Sutes, per Pacific steamer."

t Lcttenuidpip^raror HavAOJ, should be addressed 'TiiCaiied States.'*'

Mails Due.
Oct. I».—Caps or Oood Hope.
Oct. 13.—BraiUs and River Plate.
Oct. 15.—America.
Oct. is —joalG, PurtngAt, an d Gibraltar.
Oct »0.—Wert Indies.
Oct. 20.—Havana. Honduras, and Nasaaa.
Oct. :o.—Wntern Coast o( Svaih America (Cblli, Peru, &c.)
Oct. :3.— Malta, Onece, loalas Islands, ejt'u, Eg/pt, and India.
Oct. 23.—China, Si<>i(spore, and Stiaiu.
Not. i.—West Indies.
Not. S.—Uezieo.

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS.
From tkt OaxtlUo/latt Hlghl.

Wkiat. 'Sariii Oali. I Ry:

Sold.. qrs 1U,JS9 »8,2S8 27,MJ

yitMl arerage, Oct. 4

— Bepl. 27 ,— — JO.

— — 18

— Ang.

Six weeks' arerage.....

Sairetlmelastyear 42 10
\

33 lo
Daties.. -..- ....._.... 1 I 10

S83

25 10
,

n T ;
1» »

i; 3

I

13 10
I

Btm»M. Pet.

4.81:9 1,7C9

• <
i

27 10
28 8
28 6
S8 9 '

30 4 I

39 7

19 1 S7 1

29 3

I

29
I

GRAIN IMPORTED.
AaMCoant of tba t«l*l qmntltiesof each kind of corn.dlatliiinilshlnit foreign ai>2

eolonlal.importedlntothe principal portsof Great Britain, viz:—lA>ndon, Liver-
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plvniontli, Leitli, Glasgow, Dundee,
and Perth, In ikt week ndi»i Oclober 1 , 1851.
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COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES
from Sept. I lo the above datet. ^

THE ECONOMIST. [Oct. 11,

1851-8J

Stock en hand Sept. I, 1851 .

Received aince

Total snpply
Defliict sliipmonti

Deduct stock left on hand ,

balei

17.436

91,374

bales

99,573
22,601

122,174

103,810

Leaves tor American consumpUon 13.364

Vesseis LoiDino iwths Ukited States,

TFor Gt! Britain

55,537
S7,l'33

Ports.

166,fi9

14!,370

23,159

For other P or

At New Orleans Sept. 13;

— Mobile '3:

— Florida '—' •••

— Savannah •»*• '9

— Charleston ^9,

— New York Mi

Total

Freidhl (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, iguare bales, id lb.

Exchanae, 110i<o UOi-

The market continnes depreseed, and, as usual In a dull market, some sales

are being made at a decline, though holders generally are firm. We have altered

some of our quotations to correspond with the present state of the market. The

receipts sinOL- Ut inst. at all the shipping ports are 22,601 bales, against 18,283

to same date last year—an increase this season of 4,318 bales. The total

foreign export this year is 38,101 bales less than last, say 25,630 bales decrease

to Great Britain, 2,162 decrease to France, 8,939 decrease to North of Europe,

and 1,070 decreafe to other foreign ports. The shipments from the Southern to

Northern Ports are 6,251 bales less this season than last; and there is an in-

crease in stock of 3,641 bales. The sales since onr last are 1,900 bales—making

a total for the week of 3,950 bales—we quote :

Atlantic Poru. Florida.

Inferior

Low 10 good ordinary ...

Low to good middling ..

MidilliiiK fair to fair

Fully Uir to goad fair ...

c. c. c. c.

nominal nominal

7i SJ 74 8J

8J 9j 8{ 91

9{ lOi 10 lOi

Other Gulf Ports,

c. c.

... nominal

.. 7} 81
». 9 10

... lOi 11

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.
From 1st January to 1st Oct., 1851, and the corresponding period in 1850.

(Extractedfrom theCuttoms Bill of Eutry.)

Cotton
Twist

I

Worsted
Yarn.

OMier I

Yarns &
Threads 1

Cotton
Goods

Woollen
Goods

Cotton
Wool

1850

To-
Petersburg,...pkgs' 3338

Hamburg 29622;

Brenen !
2>^9,

Antwerp 1
10031

Rotterdam |10673i

Amsterdam 460'

Zwolle
!

'.50S|

Kampen 2117

Leer • 3SIS

Denmark, &c 2695
OtherEuro.Prt.s,... 1216

AUotherparts i 891

1 1850 185'
j
1S50 ISsT 1850 1851

1783 1510
257154918

776- 27;

1048 691
i

:il248,1260:

863i 92
1 987 2'

2812 96
1830) 12

3382
1712'; 154
638 3

1423 309 324i

6813 415147^11
69 81' 122;

260 825' 483
1369 1G93'll42

67; 188'. 117

2 48 31
94' 45 49
16 14 26

I
30 283, Wl

213; 145 238
lOi 16

I

I

Total 58656 .62694 8812 934.1 7197 7824

494
8822
370
42?;

5043
1345

39'

3C5j

54:

817
69:

C28

339 452 177 49999:38629
9810 6822 fi092'l9777,28113

S9| 617; 267
359 1199 1075.5

465
366

I

73
533

4366 2431', 2568'

1196 487: 436
24 9
94' 90
.68; 59
822
148
12

216
324
41

961
102

720

3330

1010

8611

55
1179

809 2189 2655

I

12

626 3644

ia4'.3 18892110989 10788 78647 93808

—AUdtb Brmonlow, Pearson, and Co.'s Circular,

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTHICTS.

MANCHKSTER, Thursday Evening, OcT.^g, 1881.

iFrom our own Oorrespondent.i

CojiPASATivB Statement o» the Cottok Trade.

Price
Oct.9,
1861.

Raw Cotton :—
Upland fair per lb
Ditto good fair

Pernambuco fair J o
Ditto go Id <sir

No. 40 Mule Yarn, fair, 2nd qnal
No. 30 Water Ao do 1

»)-ln.,C6 reed. Printer, !9yd8,41b8 2oi ' 4
n-tn., 72reed, do, do, 51bs 2oi
»9-ln., 60 reed. Gold End Shirtings, 374

yd»,81bs 4oi .,

40.1U., 66 reed, do, do, do, 81bs 12o2
40-In., 72 reed, do, do, do, 91bi 4oi...
W-In., 48 reed. Red End Long Cloth

36 yds, 9|ba. .7.

Price ' Price
Oct. Oct.
1850. 1849.

Price
Oct.
1848.

Price
Oct.
1847.

U » *i

8 9 6 lOil 6 li

8
8 4i
8 9

7 71

Price
Oct.
18411.

1 i
The unneual circumstance of business being altogether a secondary con-

woeratlon In aiancliestor has been realised this wenk, and although always
eonaidcred a hW

,
of Industry, tlie idea has never before born brought before

froJJ „f H r"' '"'!"« »' ^"'"R "'« 'a" '"^o 0' tl're« days. The

*«km«,,r.?.rT, '"."''"'«.*''* P^-'o^P"! streets are swarming with

«m f?r 1 ,!n.'
»''"« ''."leonles and ornamental designs ; and the illuminations

?hi „vaY?,^?,*"'"",'°\?',"'1
"'".'* """ ''«» ever taken place in Manchester.

Thl In. n^..^"n°' ^"'plVl't^'y P'ev..ils is intense and universal,

.ndln, .'°
'""'>''"''='""'" ""''°°" limited scale in both yarn

!nn.f ,!^ ;• "^ ^V" f' '." "'"y '"'"'' '°'»'«'-- "'""' counts of yam for liomeoonsumpfon an 1 good printing cloths being the excpllon to this. Almost

^°e';"e?k'Zue;r'ot«c"el"""'- ^'"" " """""^ '- "'* '''"'«° ^ "' "'

Bradpohd. Oct. 9.-The month of October, which is usually dry, has beenthus far wet and dull, which has tended lo damp the spirits of the buyers ofJinglish wool, for buy, except on the very smallest scale, they will not, nor

even then, except some concession is made in price,—which the staplers arc

not free to make, seeing that no conespimding icduotion is ready to be made
by the country staplers and farmers. The transactions in yarns during the

week have been of the same unsatisfactory chariicter that we have had for a

long time to chronicle ; and what sales have been made are only at prices that

render the perplexing state of the spinners still more hnra'sing. The

business to-day in pieces has not been anim.tted, and the manufacturers

generally are not in good spirits, but they seem very determined not to make
goods to lay to fctoek, and it is quite clear the stoppage of looms, as well .is

working daj light only, will very materially diminish the ordinary supply.

Leeds, Oc». 7.—On Saturday hist we had an aclive market in the cloth

halb, and a fair quantity of ends were disposed of ; but to-day the market
has been dull and languid. Frices veiyflrm, and stocks not large for the

season.

IluDDERSFiELD, Oct. 7.—Our market to-day has pissed off much the same
as last, without any decided improvement. The home and export trade

were both quiet for the season, though more has been in the warehouses

during the week. We have every reason to expect, from appearances at pre-

sent, agood trade being done during the winter season. In tlie wool market

more lias been done to-day than for some time, at nearly the same prices as

la«t.

MACCl.ESFiELD,|Oot. 7.—Oar mr.rket for manufacturedgoods continues fairly

active, and prices are generally well maintained. This satisfactory state of

things is, no doubt, mainly attributable to the fact that the stocks of goods
in the hands of makers have been unusually small thia autumn, and for the

present continues fo, the demand beiig pretty nearly equal to the produc-
tion. The thrown silk maiket is extremtly quiet, and the inducements held

out by holders to consumers, having been almost without result iu the shape
of business, have had the effect of further curtailing the hou.-s of labour in

the mills. The raw silk market is equally quiet ; prices, however, are

without material alteration, and seem likely to remain S", stocks in the

hnnds of consumers being known to be small.

Rochdale, Oct. 6.—We have had about an average market to-day, both

as regards prices and the amount of business transacted. There is little

cliange in the wool market, except that the dealers do not press sales so

eagerly at former prices.

IIalifax, Oct. 4.—There were not many buyers in our piece hall to-day, and
the principal sales were in fancy goods of low quality. A few seys were
also inquired for. The yarn market is fully as much depressed ; and, a

the prices are wholly unrcmuncrative, the spinners aregrently curtailing pro
duction. There is no change to be noted in wool, which goes off slowly

without any alteration in the quotations.

c q_RN.

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.
New York, Sept. 27.—Flour and Meal.—There has been a steady de-

mand for western and State flour for home use and export, and as the re-

ceipts are moderate, owing to a break in the canal, the market has been
increasingly firm, and holders were eniibleJ to obtain somewhat improved
prices : we revise our notations, which for western are for new only—for most
01 her descriptions they include old and new. Canada remains in small sup-

ply, and we have but to note a sale of 1,200 bbls at 4 dels in bond. The
sales of domestic were—Wednesday 10,000 bbls, Thursday 8,000, and
yesterday 8,600 bbls. We quote uninspected 2 dola e2}o to 3 dels 25c ; sour,

3 dols 12 JO to 8 dols 37JO ; superfine No. 2, 3 dols 50c to 3 dols 62Jc ; com-
mon State, 3 dols 81^0 to 3 dols 87ic ; straight do, 3 dols 87ic ; favourite do,

3 dols 93|o to Idols; mixed Wisconsin, 3 dols 93Jo to Idols; mixed
Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan, 3 dols 93jo to i dols ; straight Michigan and
Indiana, 4 dols to 4 dols CJe; fancy Michigan, i dols 6jc to 4 dols 12 jc; pure
Genesee, 4 dols 18^0 to i dols 25c ; good Ohio, 8 dols 87io to i dols ; com-
mon round hoop do, 4 dols.

Grain.—There is a steady good demand for wlieat for milling and home
use, but the market contirjues heavy, and prices favour buyers ; the sales have

been large, the terms of a considerable portion of which have not transpired,

and some is going forward to England from first hands. The sales we notice

are 6,100 bushels good to prime white Genesee at 96otol01c; 32,600

white Michigan, part to arrive, most if not all 89o to 90c ; 1,200 white Ohio,

85C! 4,000 red southern, 77c for common, and 83q to 85o for good ; and
16,000 white Canada ; to arrive on private terms. Corn has been in good de-

mand for home use and to fill contracts maturing this month, and prices have
advanced, the market closing buoyantly, with light receipts ; the sales are

136,000 bushels, closing at 56o to 591c for d imaged and unmerchantable,

60c to 61c for mixed western, and 62o to 63c for round yellow; contracts for

30,000 bushels mixed western were settled yesterday at 61o. 100 bags black

eyed peas brought 1 dol 87ic per bag of two bushels.

Export of Breadsiofes from the United Slates to Great Britain and Irtland
since Sept. 1851.
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oats coistwise were only 075 qri", by llie Eutern Connlles Rj'i'.way J.iSJ qra,

from Scotland 216 qrs, from Ireland ;,S5l qr», and f om foreign ports S,7<6
qr?, forming on the whole a fiW tnpplr. Good old com realised as mueli
money, with a steady demand from ti.e consumers ; bat samples of new wrre
easier to parchase, particularly those wliicli had been on board ship some
time, and were in consequence rather oat uf condition.

There were ;;ood imports of wheat at Liverpool on Taerdty, and a pretty
ready rale wis experienced for all sorts of foreign at an advance of id per
TO lbs generally; the return of newEn;;U9h and Iilsh was Sis 3d on 521 qrs,

bnt these Forts improved as mnch as foreifin. Another great ariival of

American floor did not prevent an enhancement of 6J per barrel on the
choicest brands.

There was no impo't of wheat at Hull, and only a moderate quantity of

Other grain, and the deliveries from the farmers were trilling, who obtained
Is to 26 per qr more money for the best couJitioned wheat : average, »it lod
on 918 qrs.

The arrivals of wheat at L^ds were good, trade rteady at la per qr more
money : averaije, »6» Bd on 1,411 qrs.

At Ipswich the buyers of wheat showed more eonfidenoe, and gare rtidily
Is per qr advai:ce : average S6j on 1,148 qrs.

A fiir delivery of wheat took placi! at Lynn, and the best samples wrre
Is to Si per qr higher : average, 333 ou 1,9 1 6 qrs.

There were very limited fresh arrivils of .i!l En;?lish (train at Mirk lane on
Wednesday, no imports of foreign wh.-at and barley, with only a (mall addi-
tion ofoits, and (Ctroely any Boar. A few parocU of the best foreign wheat
were placed at fully a* much money, bat there was scarcely a parcel of
BoglUh offering, from the effectual clearance made on Monday. Prices of
barley, beanr, and pea% were ctfady, and good old oati commanded fall

rates, with a fair bujineja transicttd in thi^ sort to the dealers.

The weekly averages announced on Tluirsday were 86i 7d on 114,259 qrs
wheat ; 23s Id ou 38,338 qrs barley : 173 Od on 27,643 qra oats ; 24s 3d on
fS3 qrs rye ; 27s lOd on 4,309 qrs beans : and 3*3 Id on 1,709 qr^ peas.

The Scotch markets held this wo. k have been more firm and healthy. At
! Edinburgh the deliveries ol wheat from the farnifis were good, and fully as

much money was pti J, parlicalarly for choice samples of wheat adapted fur

«eed.
The imrorta at Glasgow were moderate, and trade steady generally.

Bi:min)(him market was fiirly snppli.d with wheat, and an advance of la

per qr was puid : average, 369 7d on 1,746 qrs.

At Bristol a short delivery of wlieat from the farmers, and Is p<r qr more
money was obtained': anrsge, 34s 3dan SSI qrs. Foreign wheat wa^ lata

Sa per qr dearer.

There waa a good quantity of wheat brought forward at Newba-y, and It

met a steady sale at former ntes: average, 39s Id on 1,160 qrt.

Uxbridge market was fairly supplied with wheat, and for the best samples

ta per qr more money was given : average, 40s 9 J on 1,321 qrs.

The flresh arrivals at Mark lane on Friday were short of all Eo.nlish grain,

bat there were a few Irish oats, and the imports of foreign wheat and oats were
oderata, bot of other articles limited. O.ily a limlled quantity of E igli>h

wheat was on sale, and this brou.!lit the rites of Mocday. There was a fair

demand for fure'gn wheat at fall pi ices for goo 1 qualities ; in some ioatances

for Dantzio Is per qr more money was mide. Trimc malting barloy waa
qaite aa dear. Goiid old oats were taken off at fully as macli money.
The London averagea announced this day were,—

Qrs. B d
Wbaal-.-.—-.-.— ....-» ~ M.,.».. 6,4<l ai 39 s

Barley ._ „.„....,.._-„ I.S47 »« 7

Uats».,.«.......„....> „._ -.- -....- 6,470 18

Rye -,...„ _.„ _ -.-.- »» 87 T

Beans.. — 9M »7 3
raa>_...... .„_ ....„, 243 89 4

ArHwaU <tu irtt*.

Wltfl, Barltf. Mall. Oalt. Flonr.

<trs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs.

Bfllrfi....,.-. 1,M0 .;.... t,«M „.._ 534 «... 4e .„.. 1,310 a.ieks

IrUh_— ....- _ .-.- - ... .~- 1,»«0 ~~ ••• -
yoraKn 3,750 1,000 «_. „ 7,I»C ( *" ^*

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PIIODUC8 MARKET*.
TRANSACTIONS OK THE WEEK.

(r»r Rtporl Ql Tkii Day't ilarktli ut " Ptultrripl.^)

UiKcino Lane, Fsiuat Uoaaiira.

ScOAM.—There baa been an Improved demand from the trade during the laU

two days, oolonry angars bringing rather higher pricef, while low and rrflnlng

daMriptloBf noalB wltboat change. There were 3.aoo oatki West India told

|0 yaetartUy (Tbanday) at prevtoua r»t««, Ineladlng some oOercd by auction.

0< 101 easb 289 bunla Parhf'i'** about half raid : middling to good and fine

ToOow. SIS to 3»Si aoA brown to tow mlddang yellow, SOi to sSs.

»• hit 133 brl< other West India aboat half fuond bayeri
:

Nevis, low lo

Mdmiddllngyellow, SlatoStii brown, >9< to lis : Qrensda taken in at ao>

to UsM for browB to good MdUag greyUh yrll'>w. ArrivaU hava not been

fory large tkU wotk. TbedtUTOfleeorraw tagar for home nas at this port

riMw «i—aai of 14,«4M Km whoa eompared with last aaa«io'a. Stock on

tko 41k test.. tl.Itl tow, afolaal TS.Ott tma te lUt. Lut week's delivery

WM 4,M0 teiM.

JCnvMM.-A liaitod Mont of bwlaeae baa baea done In the abeenoe of

MUiat*l«*,birtgiOMrrM«o'»li**«te^ *>"> »»* i^o'T- The deUvertes

ftWitkooaauMMeMatoriherewtoprweat dalr.in7,i37 tons Icaa tbaa In

llMformeff aaoAon.

Aavol^nw oolaa ea Tmaday esaaprieed (.7«» bocs. when newly S,000 b^s
MM. aad atbm^ taM week's rslea la some teotoaaea i good wMlo Beaare^

; «l(i low to food mlddltof, *n «d 10 >ti (d t ariddHaf lo doe yellow Man.
rlUw kted.M« to tysi taoetioai dry yellow, t7i«dlol(«. There bos been

a Bodefsto laqricy fgr wUto Ueaores and grnlay kinds alaoe tbe aolea.

~
\3

• tl-yiiiliT-il ['I T 1- • - --| ---"•- week.Illhbd«>(S
banale Facto Kt»». to pabUo (oK were pertly disposed of attally prevloas rotes

:

m4 mldilllai to ttif food yellow, grotey, t7s to 3»s «d i low to good mid-

Oag, (to to t(«M ( btowa, tOs «d to I U. 1,70( boxes Havana nearly all sold

•t hn priese: good atro^c grey to mlddUag whiU. S*s (d to 41s i low to good

ToUow. lis to I8« (d per ewt. Frtvattly, a floallog cargo of 1,700 ebe>t< yel-

kw Bavaaa baa ooM at its <d « aad a cargo BaMa i white, Its M, browo,

l*a«d. t.M««k«itoBMraaa«a lb«avolatMa(dto*»<per<wt
A^aadL—The dcooaad ho* beca mora steady, oad tbe market la ralbcr Imcr

last Friday. Yesterday browa goods wire qooUd at 44s, altboogh aom
esc U reported to have been dooe la tbe early part of the week at ad lem i

iddltogto good aad tae UUers, 4lt «d to 49<i wet lamp>, 4ts Id to 4lr.

FloaM aad baotoid* are aaolured, tbe fvrmar sellleg at ssi to 4ta i tbe Utter.

14* to Me. Treada la bringing 1 la to U>. and tbe aapply large. Tbe beaded

logar market remains Inactive. A f«w sales are reported In Kagtish er«>bed, at

S7s «d to 3Ss for flns. Tbe prteee «.f DoMb crashed In Holland ars qaole'l

father knrar. Loavea are dall, 10 lb, lOa to tta (d per ewL

MoLASres.—The sales in West India are limited at Uft week's rates.
CorrBE.—The market has aj>umed a firmer appearance, a steady buiineti

having been done during the week, yet prices remain nearly the saaae as last
qnoted, excepting for native Ceylon, which shows an improvement of 6d to Is

;

about S.OOO bags having sold by private treaty, at 40s to 40a 6d. Of 1,613 bags
in pnblie sale, 1,000 sold at similar prices for good ordinary, the remainder be-
ing held at 41s. Sereral parcels plantation Ceylon have sold at full prioea,
besides 633 catk.', 172 baga in public sale, which went with aome irregularity:
middling to good middlin;^ bold, 53s to S7s ; fine floe ordinary lo low middling,
49j to 52si ordinary to fine ordinary palish, 45s 6d to tSe cd; triage and rag-
ged, 87a to 4Ss; pea berry, 60s 6d to 63a. The deliveries are large, being 701
eaaka 1.563 baga during last week. Uocha and other kiiida of Eaat India have
been quiet. 939 bags Costa Uloa were diapoaed of at aboet previous rates, from
45a 6d to iOa for ordinary to flue floe ordinary, with a few lots middling,
t9a 6d per cwt.
Cocoa.—A limited inquiry has been made for West India, and eoareely any

business done. A few small lots Trinidad sold at previous rates, from 44s to
47a for fair greyish to good red ; other klndt>, 36a lo 39a ed. 4C0 bags Grenada,
were taken in, there being no buyers at last sak's prioea : bright red, 408 to 41s

;

ordinary to nilddlin,< greyish, 358 to 37a per cwt.

Tea.—Some pnblici-alea, comprising 9,331 pkga, weru htid on Wednesday,
when about 3,500 pkgs sold, the chief part being cuiigou, which went withoot
material alteration for oommcn. There was ao small a portion of other kinda
sold that no ohinge in prices occurred. Frivately a moderate amount of busi-

ness has been done, some good congons selling at low prices. No change haa
occurred In green teas.

KiCE.—The specu'atlve demand has continned, about 15,000 bags East India
having changed hands aioce last Friday at extreme rates io 3d advance, bealdea

a cargo of Arracan, the exact price of which has not trauapired. 3,938 boga
Bengal, in public sale, were chiefly disposed of aa follows : good white, lOt to
10s 6d : middling to good middling, 98 lo 108 : eaigo, 8s per owt. The de-
liveries are large. There la uo alietation in cleaned rice.

FuiCNTo.—On Wednesday 5ou baga sold at Jd decline on the rate! paid by
private contract last week, the bu>k bringing 6.td to 5(d ; one lot good. 5|d per
lb. The stock on 4th instant was 3,138 bags, against 8,484 bags In 1850 at
same time.

Pcppcn.—The demand for export kindi of black being good, and the snpply

rather small, higher rates have been paid, 1,609 bags about half flnding boyera:

common t) fair clean I'enang, 3|d to Sid ; Sumatra, Sjd per lb. 90 bags mid-
dling white were taken in at6)dper lb'

Other Spices.—Tbere has been a limited business done In nutmegs or mace
tills week. 375 barrels, &c., Jamaica ginger 'about iwo-thlrda sold at 31 to 41,

with one lot very flue bold bl 5a per cwt. Cassia lignea continues soaioe.

NiTBATR OF SoD,v is flat, and prices quite nominal.

Saltpetre.—The markit ia qalet, rather a limited bnalneas having been
done by private treaty at previona rates. The stock on 4tb inst. consisted of

3,819 tonf, against S,S50 tons last year at same time. Koglinh refined Is held at

29a 6d to SOa per owt.
RcM —Tbe market Is quiet bnt Arm, and some bnslncci has been done in

Leewards at Is &id to la 6d per gallon proof.

Cocui.NEAL — Tbe market has again been lar,!ely supplied this week, and
prices have given way fully Id. 670 bags IIondurii>, abaut three-foorths find-

ing buyers at 2a lOd to Sa 4d | er lb, for good ordinary to good bold ailrera.

The deliveries oonUnne sUady. Stock on the 4th Inttant, 6,720 serona,

&o , a;^alntt 5,193 serons, ke. last year.

Dbuos, fco.— Nearly all kinda of produce are unaltered in the absence of

further public sales. Yesterday some I'eruvian bark sold at lull prices. Gam-
bier has advanced to 16s 6d, and there are buyers at ICa. Culch rcmalna quiet

Siffl)wer and most other drysaltery gooda rre without alteration.

Hemp.—No alteration haa occurred In Kussian, the demand being rather

limited. 150 bales Manilla realised 4 8l 5s to 49' 15s. Jute la rather lower,

S,400 bales nearly all finding buyers at lOl ts to 161 2a 6d per ton.

Oils—There has not been much buaioess done In any kind of flab privately

daring the week, yet prices remain wltboat material ohanKe. Sperm is firm at

84/ to 37/ per tun. Unse:'d is fljt, some eales being reported atSOsSdper

cwt, or rather easier than last week ; the supply keeps mo Icrate. Itape Is dull,

and foreign refined sold 6d cheaper. Olive firm. Cochin eoooa nut sold by

anction at 84s «d to 35a ; Oylon taken in at tSa per ewt.

LiifSEED.—Tbe market Is exceedingly flat, n lib a downward teadeacyi

Black Sea 46s per qr. Cakes are sllil rat Iter slow of sale, at 7' to 71 »s per toa

for English made.
UrTALS -There Is no particular change In the price of Iron this week.

Scotch pig has met with a steady demand, at 3»a to 40a |>er cwt. All kinds of

manufuctured are steady at the <|notatIona. The spelter market remalua dull,

and there appear few buyers at 141 per too. The stook Is very large, being

IS,«00 tons on tat Inat. East India tin Is firm, but rather qnlel, a few aalci

bavlog been made at I ist week's rales Uanoa. for cash, 7*s pet OWt Bdtlril

copper continues steady. Tin plates are In modtraU demand > I. 0. eoko.

2is 6d per boa.
Tallow,- Ths market has been depres-ed. and prices show a further redno-

Uoo of «d, floe Y. C. on tbe spot selling at SSs Sd to S8s Sd i to arrive In ths

present and two followlog months, SSs to SSs Sd per ewt. Tbe deUvcrlee last week

were 1,01* easks, leaving tbe stock on Koaday St.sss os>ks, agaloM i<,71l

catka atsuaedato la ISSO. Town melted wu 3Sa Sd net cash Ibis ofleinooa.

I'OSrCUIPT. PaiOAT EVEMIXO.

8oaAB.-Tbe demand was steady to-day, aad groosry asgars ahowed aa

ImproTcmeatorsd far tbe week. A large bostneaa was done lo West ladlo.

at extreme rales, tbe aales rseohlog l.lssoaska. aaoklag the weekia baatoMS

t,4S0 eaaka. Jsmalea In pnbtW tale realised SOs «d to S4s for middllag bfowa

to middling ysllow. Mauritius- 103 bags sold at S2i to Sis Sd for low mid-

dllag grty. ilsngal—SCO bags wblU II naret sold at stir<r rates, from S7) Id

to Sta Id far low middling to middling. Furelgu—US hbdi 134 bris Fmto

Bloo, oooalaUng of grocery qnallty, sold at sUffer rates i low to vsry good SSs Id

to tti Sd, one lot fla* tua <d per owt. Itaflotd—The market was steady.

CorrsE.- 4,711 bags (>jeta Ulca were chiefly taken In at 4Ss to SOsi a f*w

lots fine ordinary dingy agl Ing at 4aa. S67 bags naUve Caylon partly sold at

40s tM good ordinary, l-ring eaaier.

CooOA.-lOO baga llahia taken In at >7a to 7SS.

R,rr —'If . I, f. baga llcogal, abjul 1,500 s<dd at and a.'wr the lalos from

»atoi mg togood whiM. 1.700 bags pinky Madras, of ordinary

to fair ..ised 7s Sd to SaSd per owt. bilng caalrr In aoiiie Instances.

Oiiiutu. -fj'j eaam Coobin sold steadily at >7i to Ssa sd. 148 barrels, Ac
Jamolsa, Iroaght 4Ss to lis. Ill bags African booght In at t4s per cwt.

flALtrma.— 117 bags m n-.i .-.m, refrae. 7. »7s i 17 per cent., JSs.

Coc«l»aAt.-«»7 bag' ' '-'f. ohi. fly sold at tli. "«« P''"'*"''''

qooted. 72 bogs Kexlea.. ,,.«, taken to at Si lOd to Ss IM. • f«w

lots bringing Ss Sd per lb.

Lac I

ging as >a per id. ,. ,__ ._ai..,« in
Vri -107 ibcsts partly sold at SH to »d per lb for ordinary to
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Oil.—220 tuns Polar whale by auction, partly sold at 30Z 153 to an per tun.
Tallow.—273 casks 1,009 packages Australian, al'Out half sold at easier

rates, from 34s 9d to 38s 9d. 371 casks 40 boxes South American, part sold,

348 to 378 Cd. 30 casks Italian brought 37fl 6d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Eefined SnGAK —The home market is rather firmer, no alteration to note

In prices. The bonded ;continnea steady, the market being barely snpjilied ;

prices remain wlihont alteration. Seven parcels of Dutch crushed have been
sold f.o.b. in Holland, from 223 fid to 21s ed.
Dav Fecit—This has been a very dul! week in dried fruit, no disposition

to purchase but for immediate use. New currants continue to arrive and of fine

quality only ; the quotation is nominal. Old fruit quite neglected ; several

parcels are shipping to Continent New Valentia raisins firmly held at 383 ; few
moving oif; a reaction is looked for as the trade are out of stock. Figs and
sultanas as last week. Of all fruits farther arrivals are close at hand, and we
may expect to have very soon a healthy and brisk trade.

Green Fkcit.—A fair business is doing in all kinds. Lemons of good
quality are in request. Grapes from Lisbon and Rotterdam in demand ; some
parcels of each kind sold by Keeling and Huat at public sale, were taken freely

by the trade. Barcelona nuts dull ; the preference being now given to new
black Spanish, Not the least inquiry fur Brazil.

SEEDSmeet a fair demand at the quotations of last week; supply moderate.
Colonial and Fokeign 'Wool.—The market remains very quiet, and there

Is not much prospect of any great amount of business previous to the next
eales.

Flax.— Only small sales making of the inferior Egyptian, at moderate
prices ; very small quantities only of other qualities.

Hemp.—Again little doing, at a trifling reduction in prices.

Metals.—Copper has advanced il lOs per ton, the demand having been
good up to such moment. There is a very little foreign on hand. Tin remains
without alteration ; tin plates are perhaps rather firmer. Both spelter and
lead are neglected. In the former some very low sales have been made at
Birmingham. Iron is without change, and bars in very small demand.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tuesday, Oct. 14.— 150 hhds Barbadoes sugar. 2,850 bajs Bengal do, 160 casks

Ceylon coffee. 250 bags pimento. 250 barrels Jamaica ginger. 4 1 chests Mauilia
indigo. 140 bales safflowcr

Wednesdat, Oct. 15.— 1,491 boxes Havana sugar. 120 bales Mocha coffee. 2,133
bags Malabar pepper. 110 cases do. ginger, 143 chests Manilla indigo.

TH0R8DAY, Oct. 10.—725 bales Bengal coiton,
FmoAY, Oct. 17.—700 chests lac dye.
\fEDNEsDAT, Ocl. 22.—Bales E.i. and China raw silk.

In aboct 14 DATs.—S,CCO bBgs Rio coffee.

PROVISIONS.
The Irish butter market is very flat and nothing doing ; the supply of Friesland to-

day alwut 300 casks short, which has kept that article from receding
j price 863, firm.

Zwoll butler, 80s.

The small supplies of both Hamburg and Irish bacon has given firmness to present
prices, and was it not ihat the curers interest is against a rise, we should have to quote
an advance. Lard firm.

Comparative Statemint 0/ Sioc/cs and Deliveries.
BuxTEii. Bacon.

Stock. I'e ivery. Stooki Deliveries.
1849 S9.014 12,519 1,172 853
1850 41,063 13,956 1,0"8 1,183
1851 43,335 12,241 1,122 „ 1,',U

Arrivals for the Pest Week,
Irish butter 22,674
Foreign do G,859
Bale Bucon 881

SMITHFIELD CATTtE MARKET.
Monday, Oct. 5.—During last week the imports of foreign stock into London ex-

hibttsd a falling off, owing to tlie strong gales of wind. Tlie tot-il supply amounted
to 7,128 hea^, against 6,166 in the correfponding period in iS50, 6,-590in 1819, 3,901 in

1848, and 4,58.' in 1847. The week's import included—beasts, 1,317 i sheep, 4,499 ;

lambs, 124 ; calves, 413; pigs, 775.

To-day's market was Bgain heavily supplied with both English and foreign beasts;

but their general quality w.is by no means first-rate. The primest breeds were in

moderate request at prices equ-il to those obtained on Monday last, viz., 3s 4d to 3s 6d
per SIbs. Otherwise the beet trade ruled heavy at barely late rates, and a total clear-

ance was with difficulty eifectcd.

From Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire, we received 2,860 short-

boms; from other parts of England, COO of various breeds; and from Scotland 6
Scots.

Notwithstanding that there was a considerable falling off in the supply of sheep,
the demand for that description of stock, owing to the largo arrivals of meat up to

Newgate and Leadenhall, and the prevailing damp weather, was in a very inactive

stats at barely last week's currency, the extreme value of the best old Downs being 4s
per SIbs.

Calves— the supply of which was serconably large—met a didl inquiry, bat wo have
no change to notice in their value.

Frhne small pigs sold a' an advance of 2d per 81bs. Large pork was neglected.
SUPPLIES.

Oct. 8, 1849. Oct. 7, i860. Oct. G, 1851.
Beast » 4,621 4,261 5,051
Bbeep 27,740 27,340 37,000
Calves 234 253 185
Pig 180 610 550

FaiDAY, Oct 10.—To- day's market exhibited a full average time of year supply of

beasts as to number; but the general quality of the stock was inferior. For all breeds
the demand was In a very inactive state, at prices barely equal to those obtained on
Monday, the extreme value of the best Scots being 3s 6d per 81bs. We had a moderate
inqniiy for sheep, the number ofwliich was comparatively small at last week's quo-
tations. The highest flgure for the best old Downs, was 4s per 81bs. Prime small calves
moved off steadily, at extreme currencies. In other kinds of veal very little was doing.
We bad a fair sale for pigs, at full prices. Milch cows moved off heavily, at from 14;
to 181 each, including their small calf.

Per Hlbi to linUE the ofali.

Inferior sheep 2

Second quality sheep 3
Coarse woolled do 3 i>

Southdown wether 3 10
Largehogs 2 8
Small porkers 3 6

8

4
8

Quarter old Pigs 16 13
sheep, 8,500 ; calves, 225 ; pigs, 310.

d 8 d
6to2 iO

3 4
3

4
3
3

. - . d
Interior l>easts 2 2to2 4
Second quality do 2 6 2 8
Prime large oxen 2 10 3 2
Prime Scots.tc j 4 3 6

^ Large coarse calves I 6 3 2
Prime small do 3 4 3 6
Sucking Calves Is 20

Total supply at mnrkef.:—Beasts, 914 ,

Foreign :—Beasts, 401 ; sheep, 800 ; calves, lis.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Monday, Oct «.—Oar markets oontinao to be heavily supplied with both town

and country-killed meat. Generally speaking, the demand Is In a very Inactive stote,
and last week's prices are wltlt difficulty supported.
FniDAT, Oct 10 —Thesa markets are well supplied with each kind of moat, for

which the demand ruled heavy, at barely stationary prices.

Inferior beef 1 10to2
Dittomiddling 2 2 2 4
Prime Urce.. 2 6 2 8

Prime small 2 10 3 2

Veal 2 6 3 6

At per stone fly the carcase,

d t d I a s d
Mutton , inferior 2 4to2 6
— middling 2
— prime 3

Large polk 2

Small pork« 3

8 3 4
6 3 8
6 3 2
4 3 8

BOROUGH HOF MARKETS.
Monday, Oct. G.—The transactions ia our market are to a very moderate extent,

and wliere sales are pressed, lower prices are submitte 1 to for inferior descriptions.

We annex the current^qnotations. Weald of Kent pockets 130s to U7s; Sussex, 1153 to
126s per cwt.
Fbiday, 10.— Our market continues to be well supplied with all kinds of new hops

in a good condition. On the whole, a fair business is doing, at our quotations. Duty
1 1-5,000;. In yearlings very few transactions have taken place.—New Mid and East
Kent pockets, 7; 5s to 12; 7s ; New Weald of Kents, 6;53 to 6; los ; New Sussex ditto,

5; 12s to 6; 7s : Yearlings, 4; I63 to s; 12s per cwt.
Worcester, Oct. 4.—We have a good supply of new hops, which found buyers at

from 1123 to 147s, and about 1,400 pockets were wdfghed, with 1,000 during the week.
Prices now appear settled to a point, which hears affair proportion with crop and stock,

and consumers have become free buyers ofgood and choice qualities ; fine 1850's are
very scarce , and rather dearer.

COAL MARKET.
Monday, Oct. 6.—Holywell 17s—Tanfleld Moor Bules 13s 9d—Townley ISs—West

Hartley 168 6d.—Wall'a-end : Whitworth, 153 3d.—Ships at market, 5 ; 4 sold, 1 un-
sold.

Wednesday, Oct. 8.—Wall's End : Brown I63 6d—Gosforth! 7s—Belmont 17s 6d—
Braddyll ISs—Hetton 18s—Haswell 18s—Lambton 18s—Scarborough 178 3d—Stewart's
18s-Whitwell 173—Denison 17s 3[1—South Kelloe 17s 6d—Thornley Us Gd—Seymour
Tees 17s 3d.—21 ships at markets, 21 sold.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS,
METALS. Friday Night.

(From our own Correspondent.)
There has been a fair business doing during the past week in manufactured iron,

but more particularly in Welsh bars, at about previous rates. Scotch pig iron has
been very quiet, but there is no change to note in prices. The price of copper has been
advanced during the week, Jd per lb on manufactured, and II 1O3 per ton on tile.

Other metal3 without change.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
PETERSBURG, Sept. 27.

Corn.—Rye attracts attention for the Continent, and is buying at 4J ro S.
Flax —Quiet and no business doing.
Hemp.—Remnants are'being cleared off at lower prices,—say 86 ro. for clean, and

83 ro. for outshot ; otherwise, little doing.
Tallow.—Very little continues to be done for export, and the qaotations are nearly

nominal. Some settlements of soap are reported at 107 ro. tolUOio. ; and the first

bufiaessfor next year has been done among Russians at 114 ro., 10 ro. down, for

August delivery.

Cft e ®r»?e tte«

Friday, Oct. 3.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
J. Rock, jun., W. Rock, J. and V. Blakemore, Birmingham, wholesale ironmongers

—Isaac and Balchelor, Bristol, grocers—A , C, and T. Steel, High street. Southwark,
linendrapers ; as far as regards T. Steel—Cort and Gee, Nottingham, ironfouniJers—
Wells and Sands, Norwich, woollendrapers-The Sootswood Brick and Tile Company,
and U. Lister and Son—Shelton and Withers, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, millers—
R. and C. Ashford, Stonham Aspal, Suffolk, grocers—Hewitson and Co., Ovendon,
Halifax, worsted spinners—W,, R., and J. Shoolbred, Wolverhampton, tailors—
Sugden, and Co., Bradford, Kiidwick, and Skip'on, wharfingers—Currie and Bustui,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, chymists—Weale and Humphrey, Godalming, drapers—Jack-
sou and Ebison, York, sculptors-Page and Wright, Nottingham, lace gassers-
Bennett and Parsons, Snoemaka;- row. Doctors' commons, furnishing ironmongers-
Wright and Co., Brentwood, Ess X, brewers; and Wright and Co , maltsters—Levine
and Falckc, Norwich, pawnbrokers—Wilson and Rudd, Albion place east. King's
cross, upholsterers—Crisp and Co., Bermondsey wall, shipwrights-Fisher and Co.,
Barge yard, Bucklesbury, merchants—Wdliams, Coopers, Boyle, and Co., West Smith-
Held, wholesale stationers ; as far as regards C. Boyle—W. and W. Decks; Globe
terrace, and Regent's place, Globe road, Mile end—L. and D. Davis, Green's end,
Woolwich, pawnbrokers—Wemlcy and Barrett, Newgate market, licensed victuallers-
Love and Barton, Manchester, booksellers-Gordon and Watts, Macclesfield, silk

manufacturers—Key and Connell, Brick lane, Bethnal green, brush manufacturers—
Burghardt, Aders, and Co., Manchester and Bradford, Yorkshire, merchants—Walker
and Gordon, Blackfrlars real, drapers—Brooks and Taylor, Hercules bnildings,
Lamb3th, starch makers—Tlie Broncoed Colliery Company, Mold, Flintshire ; as far as
regards S., W., and E. H. Williamson.

Tuesday, Ocl. "].

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Wettsley and Barratt, Newgate market, licensed victuallers—Lockwood and Steele,

Leicester, drapers—Chapman and Moore, Old Bond street, liatters—Stevenson and
Merrishaw, Derby, mercers—Pease and Gardam, Bradford, York.shire, brass founders

—Wickham and Butler, Winchester, surgeons—J. G. and E. V. Collingwood, Lamb's
Conduit street, and Westboume place, Paddington, butchers—W. P. B. and C. J.
Freeman, Norwich, upholsterers— Derry and Westlake, Plymouth, public carriers-
Cliff and Son, Knottingley, Yorkshire, shipbuilders—M'Leod and Cr.id3haw, Chorley,
Lancashire, piumbcra—Ayckbourn and Cobijn, Strand, waterproofers—James and
Raudall, Edgware road, window blind makers—Entwislo and Orrell, Uadcliffe and
Manchester, cotton manufact rers—D. W. and J. Cryer, Manchejter, timber mer-
chants—Cowell and Loynd, Yate and Pickup Bank, power loom cloth manufacturers—
Clifton and Ramw'ell, Pend'eton, Lancashire, silk dyers—Jones and Turnei , Manches-
ter, carvers—Perfect and Uayman, West Mailing, Kent, surgeons—Varnish and Co.,
Berncrs street, and Regent street, patent gla«3 silverers—Thompson, Anthony, and
Co., Manchester, coal merchants—Walker and Wiikmson, Eckington, Derbyshire,
spade manufacturers.

BANKRUPTS.
Jacob and William Meane, Brighton, brewers.
William Hou'^man, Brighton, money scrivener.
William Hartridge, Mllton-next-sittingbourne, Kent, draper.
William Starr Whatford, BriEhton, dentist
Thom.as Bray, Ilaseley, Warwickshire, miller.
William Cox, Smethwick, Staffordsliire, iron manufacturer.
John Allen, Carmarthen, tea dealer.
John Whitehead and llicbatdCottara, now or late of Blackbara, machine m akers. '£]

eazette of La»t Might;
BANKRUPTS.

William Wadsworth Braguer and Richard Bragger, jua., hoslera,' Laurence lano, City.
Francis Dawson, draper. Great Yarmouth.
Hugh M'Coll, bookseller, South Shields, Durham.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price OutTent.

tUf i iefriettin Iktfollowimtliitart I

tarefull^ rtvUtd averp Friday afttmooMt
(y «B tmimeutkout«i» tcck dfpsrfaimi.

LONDON, Fridii ^wki.-.b.
Add Fivtptr eemtto dulitit /^ tpttpiriU,

Imilow, ngar, auimeft, a timbtr.
IU^»m duty fret

First sort Pot.U.S.pcwt J6» 0<( 27. 6i*

HODtreal 26 27 6
First sort Purl, U.S. .. i9 6 30
Montrekl.... !9 6 SO

1Soeo».diity B.P. Id pit. Far Id.

Trinidad u.... per cwt 37 6 50
OrcDada M 40
Para, Bahia.&Ocayaquil 27 32

Coffee dulji idp lb

Jamaica, tria{« and ord,
percwt, bond » 36 • it

good and fine ord .... 43 48

low to good middling 59 60
nemiddllng and fine 6S • tO

C«7loa, ord togoodord
of natiTe growth. . . . 40

plantation l^inil, trUga
and ord ».». 35

?;ood lo fine ord.... -• 43

ow middling to fina_ M
Hsotaa.fina ti
claanad garblad 6C
• rd aadangaiblad.... 48

AamaUa .«.««••••.. 33
Padang V>
Bataria «..u.> 37
Manilla 37
Braxil.ordto goodord.., 83

fin* ord and coloury.. 36

StDomingo SO

Caba, ord togoodord .. 36
flnaordtofina •••.•• 41

Costa nica 40

LaOuajra 38

Cotton dulf/rii
Sarat par lb

Baogal...'.

e 40

, par lb

lUdrai
Pamani ....•*

Bowad OeorgU
JfawOrlaaoa ..

Damarara ••••
StDomingo ••

KfTPtian ....

Smyrna
l»ras* & Dyes d*i,f"*
CocUlSKAt
Hlack .-.«....

eilTcr ....»,
Lac Dii
D T
Otharmarka

•BLLAO
Oranga
Other aorta..

Toaaenis
Btcgal.,... ptrowt IS

China !•

JaTa and Malabar.... I*

Taaaa Jiroiict
CaUb,P*gn«,gd,pewt I*

Oamblar >3

1>Tewoods dnlffrf
£oowooo *
Jamaica>.~....parioa 3

Hondaras m.—«.»••« 3

ptrlk I

....... •

4i
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STATBMBMT
Of comparatire Import*, E.tports, and Home Consumption of the following articles

from Jan, 1 to Oct. 4. 1360.51. showiriK the Siock on hand on Oct. 4 In each

year. FOR THE POUT OF LONDON,
h^" Of those articles (lat.v free, Iho dellTeries for exportation are inclnded under

the head flome Consumption.*

East and West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.

Briti'h Planlaiion.

Westlndla
Bast India...

Mauritius ...

Foreign ......

Imported

1850
tons
61,8-59

31,413
23,616

1851
tons
64,632
28,926
23,609

Fcnijn Sutjar

OherItcr,Siam,& Manilla
Harai a
Porto ni to.

9,382 4,982

1.5,370 2!, 061

5,207 8.933

Brain.,".".'.^'.'.''.'.'.'.'.'.'
9.1"''

1

l''.3«

I18,9,'i8
, 11T,1G7

Dutypaid

1850
tons

."9,296

35,637
2.5,986

22,197

1851
tons
49,18J
29,713

13,852
29,255

41,116
i

127,005

Exported
2,197 3,772

11,715 2,988
!,371

,
198

4,383 4,152

39,063 i 54,29j) 1 9,665 11,110 37,653 47,9S3

Stock

1850
tons
18.929
12.602

4,916

1861
tons
23,606
13,116
8,234

4.%016

8,233
15,471

3,681

10,271

5.2B4

21,128
5,918

15593

PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theaveraga prices of BrowD or Muscovado Sugar.exclusive

ofthedutSes:— ' *

From the British Possessions in America per cwt,
..- Mauritius —
— East Indies —

The average price of the two Is

MOLASSES.
Westlndia

{Imported
7,482 ! 6,012

Duty paid
5,682

I
5,548

Stock
6,769 I 5.257

RUM.
Imported Exported

1850
I

1851 1850 | 1851
«al

I
gal 1 (tal

i
gal

Westlodia 1,332,270 i,261,7ll0 834.315 633,420
Eastlndiai 217,260 257.940 278,550 276,390
Foreign ... 82,890 39,015 86,400 48,330

Home Consump. i Stock

1850
{

1861 1856 1851

gal
I

gal Kal ( eal
1,001,,140 S19,810j;,533,375 1,202,670

33,100 36,180 303.210 284.356
3151 3,735 125,100 102.735

,632,420 1,558,655 1,199,295 958,U0 1,054,755 869,725 1,961.685 1,589,760
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ORDINAET SHARES AND STOCKS.

Ththigheit prictt o/tie da^ are givtn.

ORDINARY SUARBS.fcc.—CoaliaiKd. I LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

= i
2-8

< o < a.

Name of Compcny.

1660C 50 SO Aberdeen _. —\
9MVU, M I »i Ambergate, Not., Boston, &I

i

I Eutern Junction .».«

SMOV 174J 8r4s Dimungham, WolTcrhamp-
' ton.and StoarV*lle7.~...j
'.00 Rristol and Exeter ....»»•.»

50 Caledonian ._.~ »•••

50 Chester and Holyhead
45 OubUn and Belfast Junction
25

I

East Anglian {HI h. ft E.|

and L. and D.)
18

I

— (18) E and H.)
JO Eastern Counties
a Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares)

ti — class B anl C
a ' East Lancashire
50 Edinburgh and Glissow..
2J Edinburgh, I'ertk, fc Dundee
JljEieter and Exmoaih '

II
i

lOi

,< O^ ft,

Name of Company.
London. ^ «

-« 6 i
I- 3=1

< o'-< a'

Ludon.
Name of Company.

U.j F.

I

Stock 100
50
40
50
25

Stock
4iOUU
IS6T1

1»00,

Stack
1M«0| U
SSMOJ n
134}»; 25
Stock in
JMOO- 2>

16«0« A

I6S000 9i)
, Si Shropshire Cnion....„ ... :i 3i

10004' 50 50 Soath Devon 16 ' 15
Stock: JO 30 'Soutli Eastern ....~ ]< S I9|
56000 80 iU Sonth Wales 37] !7i
37500 10 IS 'South Yorkshlre&Rirer Don 12 '

26650, 10 !ii Taw Vale Extension _„..„
97500^20 15 Vale of Neath ^; »i
15004 50 40 Waterford and Limerick „
Stock 15 25 ,Vork, Newcastle, fe Berwick I9i ISt
116000 25 SO — ExtrDsions....„ Mi i3|

26 » I — O. N. E. Purchase 6 5!
Stock SO SO York and North Midland ... 20] I9i

PREFERENCE SHARES.

(•E •<&
Nome of Companj,

l>24<C
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S2 FLEET STKEET.-A NEW DISCOVERY IX
TEETH.

MR HOWARD, SURGEON DENTIST,
III 52 Fleet street, 'has Introduced an ENTIRELY
NEW DESCRIPTION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed

without springs, wires, or ilgatures. They so perfectiy

resemble the natural teeth, as not to !« distingmslied
'

from tlie originals hy the closest olKcrver ; they will

j
never change colour or decay, and will be fomid superior

I to any teeth ever ijefore used. This metliod does not re-

quire the extraction of roots, or any painful operation,

and will support and preserve teeth that are loose, and is

' guaranteed to restore articulation and mastication ;
and

'

ttat Mr Howard's improveuient may be within reach of

the most economical, lie has fixed his charges at the

lowest scale possible. Decayed teeth rendered sound and

useful in mastication.—52 Fleet street.- At home from

10 tUl 5.

LETTERS^

ANTAQONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE,
AND EMPIRICISM.

147 Woodcuts, 41 Cases, 2 vols. Is each, by post Is Cd.

AN SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
\l "To lie, or not to be, tliut is the question.

By a J. CULVEIlWELL, M.D. (1841), II.R.C.S. (1827),

X*A.C. (1824) ; 25 years Medical and Forensic

Referee in these matters.

Programme :—Advent of fuberty and corresponding

Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-

riage and its considerations—Happy and Fruitful ^Ull-

anMS, mode of securmg them—InfeUcitoua and Iniwtu«

ones, their obvlntion ond removal.
„„ r. 1 „

Ihenvooa, 23 Paternoster row ; Mann, 39 CornluU

;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and all booksellers ; or by

post, from the Author, 10 Argyll place, Regjut street. At
home daUy, 10 till 5 ; evenmg, J till i».

FRO^TT^LONDONER
THE GUEAT EXHliJlTIO::^.

Ko. XVII,
rORTUGAL AND A'ADEIUA-

How long, sir, do you mean to ask

Perfovmauce of my weekly task ?

Am I to still keep An-iting on

When this affair is past and gone ?

I own, that if you're thus inclined

To bea'- this mighty Show in mind.

I've not the slightest wish, myself.

To lay it by upon the slielr:

So wonderful a public boon
Is not to be forgotten soon.

To my own lancy, many please

Far more than do the Portuguese,

And many to my taste come nearer

Than certain samples from Madeira

;

But, may be, if I knew them better,

I should not tlms commence my letter.

I saw a de:il of tapioca

;

And, had I chanced to be a smoker,

I saw enough tobacco here

To^eep my pipe suppUed a year.

Nay, I consider there was plenty*

For five, or te:i, or even twenty.

Prime simffs In this collection mingle,

To make tlic nasal organ tingle ;

And I should think, to see the snuff,

'Tis very tidy sort of stuff.

Which proves how well the Portaguesc
Know how to make a person snecee.

A plentiful display is made
Of pears, dry ligs, and marmalade;
And tiuse, I guuss, would never hurt

By way of relish or dessert.

The window glass, engraved, is good,

And ao's the carving, done in wood ;

The damask and the striped cashmere
Looli very tolerable Jh-ic

The samples of Madeira lace,

As seen in Paxtou's huge glass case.

Are not at all to be despised.

But. altogether, higlily prized.

The flow'rs in wax. and fruit as welJ,

Are highly rec;.'mmenda7jle.

Such specimens are sure t(» i>]ca»e—
At least I fouiul It so with these

Of course, I cannot touiihoii all

Exhibited by Portugal:
Nor can Madeira hope f'.>r more
Thau Inicf ftliusion to her store.

Some parts of Portugal are fUU
Of specimens in silk wid wool.

The woullen comforters arc stout,

And comfortable thiugi no doubt.
The wool and cotton waistcoats sUoi^ni

Arc not a patch upon our own.
I mean by this that they are far

Below what those of Hyak are.

This also may be said In tmtii
Of Jackets here deslgn'd foryoutli.
Snch garments are Inferior styles

To Hyam's dress fi.r juveniles.
But lot me pause ; for I must say
A word upon the closing day.
You'll guess I don't Intof.U to miss
An ojipDrtuulty like this.

Thousands have twught (so IVcIreard say)
New dress on purpose for the day;
And this, I guess, Is strictly true.
Knowing the b:;sl»css IlvAtn'sdo.
'Jlicre's nulie a stir In IIvam's tr.ide,
Both In ticspoke and rcuilv made.
And, from ihU circumstance. I guess,
How tlukct-holders nio.m to dress,
I'll let you kuitw. when next I write,Uow I enjoyed tha eloping sight

;

Ami doubtless I sliall h.ivo to say

fj}^^
»»*«'8 beatitimi display-

HYA51 ANO CU^^IJ^^ILWISTCLOTIIIERS, AND

City J^-^^'»^''^'y;'^
V^j'^e'V • ;:

:•'•**• «'-^cechui-cb street.
I rovin("i;ii l-.-»ta',:!shmQuls :—

i

I;^-
'-I' Marketplace

Mnnche-tcr— I'l; Markc
Manchester—liJK'T);,':- 1

1

Liverpool -CJ *t 63 Lord .u
BIrmIngliftin~:M New si.

Lecda—4a Brlggato

H

- Wine street
tJUt^jfuiv- 48 Argjle street
l>ablln~ao Dauio street

THE GREAT EXHIBITION-
X A valuaWc, newly-inventotl, very small, powerful

Walscoat Pocket Glass, the size of a Walnut, to discern

minute objects at a distance of from four to five niUes,

which is fomid to be invaluable at the Exhibition, and to

SPORTSMEN, GENTLEMEN, and GiVMEKEEPERS,
price 30s, sent free. TELESCOPES.—A new and most

important INVENTION in TELESCOPES, possessing

such extraordinary powers, that some, 3J luclics, with an

extra eye piece, will show distinctly Jupiter's moons,

Saturn's ring, and the double Stars. They supersede

eveo' other kind, and are of all sizes for Uie waistcoat

pocliet. Shooting, Military purposes, &c. Opera and

race course glasses with wonderflU powers ; a minute

object can be clearly seen from 10 to 1 : miles distant.—

lnva\ual)le, newIy-lnvcnted preserving Spectacles, invisi-

ble and all kind of Acoustic Instruments for relief of ex-

treme deafness. Messrs S. and B. SOLOMONS, Opticians

and Aurists, 39 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, opposite the

York Hotel.

PERMANENT BUILDING
1 MATERIALS.

To Merchants, Sliippers, Emigrants, and Builders.

JOHNS and CO. having effected very important im-

provements in the manufacture of their weii-knoivn

materials, lieg to offer them with eveiy confidence to

the notice of Exportci-s and all persons engaged In the

budding and beautifying of new or old TIouson, Mills,

Faotorie^ msons, Railway aSations, Schools, Ac.

PERMANENT STUCCO WASH, as used at St

George's Hospital, Hyde Park corner, is an excellent sub-

stitute for the lime-wash or colouring In common use for

stucco or brick-work. It is of a stone colour, but may
be tinted to any other—does not wash oft' or vegetate— is

free from size or otlier corruptible ingredients - is non-

absorbrait—perfectly dry in 24 hours, .and 1 cwt will cover

200 yards.

JOHNS and CO. '9 STUCCO CEMENT.—This ce-

ment, from the great reduction in price, and its suitable-

ness for internal as well as external surfaces, places it

above all otlier materials of its kind ; it has no caustic

(luallties ; may be pahited or papered in a few days

;

never blisters, cracks, or vegetates ; soon becomes as

hard as stone, and may be cleaned with a brush aud

wster.

The merits of the PAINT are well known for its appli-

cation to stucco work of all kinds, and external work
generally Numerous testimonials, prosi>ectuse3, and

everj- information may be obtained on application to the

Sole Agent,

PHILIP HARE, at the Wareliouse,

22 STEEL YARD, UPPER THAMES STREET.
A liberal allowance to shippers and wholesale dealers.

UBBUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

TIIE PERMANENT WaiTE OF THE ANCIENT AETIST,

Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy,
TUE WUITEST OF ALL PAINTS.

retains its whiteness for years, being uiiafTccted by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the

funnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or

to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint

liitherto known and tried has failed, the *' White Zmc
Paint " has preserved the fastness of its colcnr. In ad-
dition to its preservative properties, -when applied to out-

side wood work, It is invaluahlo for iron ships and iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic
action it enters tlie pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser-

vative
Tliree years since the proprietors placed their manu-

factmx on a large scale, and ohered it at a price to com-
pete witli "Whitehead Taint.

The successful introduction of this Paint, and Its con-

fessed superiority over every other Paint lUtherto known,
brought forward various imitations.

Tliese inferior productions, frequently nmde from zinc

ores, containing sulphur, lead, arsenic, and other delete-

rious material, alike injurious to health, deflcicnt In body,

and reducing the preservative properties ibr which the
original Paint stands pre-eminent.

In justice to the proprietors these should not be con-

foundiid with the original, even though sold under tho

pretence that it is all the same.
HuBBTrcK'd PAIKT is entirely free from any Injurious

properties whatever, it is houlthful in tl'c manufacture,
healthful in use, and healthtXd to occupants of rooms
newly painted with it

As a guard to the painter against the substitution of
the inferior paints, each cask is stamped

'HUIiUUCK. LONDON, PATENT,"
and if the cask has not been so marked, the reason is

obvious.
" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to

hall ft discovery really and tangibly possessing the re-

commendations of utility, heallhrtilnGss, and convenience,
even though it ftpproaches us in a less pretentious guise

than those great and startling discoveries of sciencewhich
command at once our alnilrutlon and astonishment.

—

Now, amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do-
mestic nuisances Inis l)een that Irreparable acc«:>mpani-

ment of 'liouse clcaidjig,' the abominable white ptdnt,

with Its nauseous and pcstllenllal odour. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towiirds being ubolislied. We have had
opportunity tooI'Scrve theqn;dity and thecftlciency of tho

Patent White Zinc I'aint introduced by Messrs Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously J^ay tliat it Is justly en-
titled to rank among those subslautial blessings whbh
chondcal science has procured it*. In beauty and dura-
bility, as well as In the minor consideration of economy.
It presents advantages whJcIi, coniMucd with the banish-
ment of the coMscquonc(*s of the old disgusting 'paint
poison,' place Itsaj'pllcation amongst the really ^sanitary
improvements' of the time; and we shall be glad to see
the Ih-itlsh public making general use of tho good service
which it otfers." Wi:EKLV Chhoxicle. Doc. 14, 1850.
A circular, with Aill particulars, may be had of tlie

Manufacturers,
THOMAS HUBnUCK and SON,

Colour Works, opixwitc the Ijondcin DikKb.
Specimens of llie Paint mav bo «oeu at tto Office of

the AaxisAN Journal, 69 CornhUi.

TOWINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS
1 andGUOCERS.—VINAHJRE DE liUKDEAUX.
We invite your attention to tliis beautiful Wme Vine-

gar, as exclusively supplied by ourselves.

It Is now become a standard aj'ticle of consumption
wherever the public have had an opportunity to appreciate

it, and is approved by a wide connection.

W. and S. KENT and SONS, Upton-on-Sevcra
N.B.—For export from bonded warehouses ex duty.

London Stores—3 Queen street place, Cheapside.

W. S. RU31SEY, Agent

LORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
X are not Sold by any Hosiers or Drapers, and can,

therefore, be obtained only at 185 STRAND. Gentlemen
In the country or abroad, ordering through their agents,

are requested to observe on the Interior of tlic collar-baud

the stamp—
"FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS, 185 STRAND,"

without which none arc genuine. They are made in two
qualities—

First quality Is 40s the Half-dozen.
Second quality, 3i s the Half-dozen,

Gentlemen who are desirous of purchasing shirts in the

very best manner in which they can bemade, are solicited

to inspect these, the most imique and only perfect fltthig

shirts made.
Price Lists, containing directions for self-measurement

and every particular, ore forwarded pos -free, and the
pattern books to select from, of the new Registered
Coloured Shirting, on receipt of six stamps.

FORD'S EUREKA SHIRT COLLARS
may be had in three dilfereut sizes, and either rounded
or pointed. Price lis 6d per dozen; two as samples,
sent post free, on the receipt of 28 postage stamps.

RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND.

niNNEFORD'S PURE FLUID
XJ MAGNESIA has been for many years sanctioned
by the most eminent o ' the ^ledical Profes ion, as an ex-
cellent remedy for Acidities, Heartburn, Headac*ie, Gout,
aud Indigestion. As a mild aperient, it is admirably
adapted for Delicate Females, particularly during ]ireg-

nancy ; and it prevents the Food of Infants from turning

sour during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated

Lemon Syrup, it forms an EiTervescing Aperient Draught,
wliich is highly agreeable and efficacious.

Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO., Dispensing
Chemists (aud General Agents for the Improved Horse
Hair Gloves and Belts), 1 72 New Bond street, London,
and sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the

Empire.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION.

TON'S" CAMOMILE PILLS
are confidently recommended as a simple but

certain remedy to all who suffer tVoni indigestion, sick

headache, bilious and liver complaints," heartburn aud
acidity of the stomach, depressed spirits, distnrljed sleep,

violent palpitations, spasms, general deijility, cosliveness,

itc. Tliey act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient:

are mild in their operation, safe under any circumstances,

and thousands of persons can bear testimony to the bene-

fits derived from ilieir use. Sold in bottles alls IJd, 2s

9d, and lis each, in everj' town in the kingdom.
Caution.—Be sure to ask for "NORTON'S PILLS,"

and do not be persuaded to purchase any of tlie various

Imitations which have spmng up In consequence of the

success of "Norton's Camomile Pills.'*

rRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTII^
J_ price Is IJd per 1>()X.—This excellent tanniy I'ILL

is a medicine of long tried efficacy for correcting all dis-

orders of tlie stomach and howels, the common symptoms
of wldch are costiveness, flatulency, spasms, loss of a])-

pctite, sicli head-ache, giddiness, sense of ftdiness al'ter

meals, dizziness of the eyes, drowsiness, and pains In the

stomach and bowels ; a torpid state of the hver, and a
consequent inactivity of the bowels causiUT a disorganis-

ation of everj- function of tlic IVaine, will, in tills most ex-

cellent preparation, by a iittic perseverance, be

effectually removed. Two or tliree doses will convince

the afRlcted of its salutary effects. Tlie stomacli will

speedily regain its strenL'lIi i a hoaltliy action of the

liver, bowels, and kidneys, will rapidly take place ; ami

Instead of listiessness, "licat, pain, and jaundiced ap-

pearance, strengtli, activity, and renewed iieallh iviil

be the quick result of taking this medicine. As a pleasant,

safe, and easy aperient, tiiey unite tlie recHnimcndatlon

of a mild oiieration with the most successful effect, and
require no restraint of diet or confluenient during their

use ; and for elderly people they will be found to be the

most comfortable nicdicinc liitherto prepared. Sold by
T. PROUT, 229 Strand, London, rriec Is Ijd and 2s M
per box, and by the vendors of inedieino geuer.ally

throughout the kingdom.

HEALTH WHliltE 'TIS SOUGHT I

TIOLLO WAY'S PILLS.
JLJL Cure of a Disordered Liver and Stomach,

when in a most Hopeless State.

Extractor a Letter, &om Mr Mailbew Harvey, of Chapel
Hull, Alrdrlc, Scotland, dated Jan. 15, 183a

To I'rolessor Holloway.
Sib,—^Your v.iluable rilis have been the means, with

Goal's blessing, of restoring me to a stuteof perfect healtli,

and at a time when I tliouglit I was on the brink of tlic

grave. I had consulted several eminent Doctors, wild,

alter doing wliat they could for me. stated that they con-

sidered my case .as hopeless. I ought to say that I had

been sulTcring from a Liver and Stomach complaint of

long st.anding, which during tlie last two years gtit ^o

much worao, that every one considered my condition as

hopeless. I, as a last resource, got a Itox of your Vilis,

which soon gave relief, and liy persevering hi tlieir iijo

for some weeks, togelher wltli rubbing night and morning

your Ointment over my chest and stomach aud rlirlit

side, 1 h.ive liy tlieir means alone got complelely cured,

and to the astoidahment of myself and everybody who
knows me. (Signed) Matthew Haiivet.

Sold at the establishment of Professor Holloway, '.Ml

Strand (near Temple liar), London j and by most all re-

spectable dniggists and dealers in medicines throughout

the civilised world, at tlic following prices :— Is Ijd, 2s '.M.

43 Cd, lis, 22s, and :i;)s onoli box. There la a consldcraUo

s .ving by taking the larger sizes.
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BRITISH NAVIGATION.
TuE navij^tion accounts for the Uuitcd Kingdom have now beea

made up for the eight month.s of the year endinf» the 5lh of Sep-

tember. The results are of the most satisfactory description,

whether wc look to them as indicative of the general condition of

the trade of the country, or as indicative of the position which

British shipping maintains in its rivalry with that of the whole

world.

In the first and by far the most important light in which we

can view the statistics of onrnavig.ition, namely, as an evidence

of the progress of our trade with other countries, these tables

present results for which the most sanguine Free Traders could not

be prepare*!. The total amount of tonnage entered inwards and

O'ttwarJ.i with cargo (ships in ballast are not included) during the

pre.iciit year, thus compare with the corresponding period of

1849, the last year of Protection, and 1»50, the first yew of por-

I feet Free Trade in shipping :—

I
SniPMao lawaan <iio OoriraKO'—Janntrr i loStpUmkarS.

I
Inwaid.. Chitvarili. Total.

t***., lor a, tMW.
\M ^^^^ }/U.*c« _......._ 3,71 1.SM >.>.—.. r.M\<>4T
law ._...._ Mi4.ro _ — 4.(n»,««i .._.-... tjittyix
i«M _„..».„ t.MA.rn ...._ 4,4»i.»J3 <>,o67.eo)

Thus, in the second year of Free Trade lu navigation, the ontriea

ftir th4) first eight moDtbsexceed those of tlie corresponding period

of 1^9, the lost year of Protection, by no loss «n amount than

l,'l!)0,653 Ions of shipping. It will be well for those who contend

against freedom of tnule and in favour of restrictionji, to reflect

how much additional employment to the industrial classes of this

country snch a fact Indiealaa, aa well as the addition which it

suggests to have been made to the comforts of the masses, by

such an increased supply of nil that enters into the ordinary con-

unption of life. Our imports cooaiat almott excloaively of two

daaaea at oommoditiea ; finl, the raw materiala of oar indoatry,

such as eottoa, ««ol, ailk, (lax, dye itaflk, aad timber, aad Btamdy

of articlea of general oonanmptlon, anch aa angar, tea, ooffse, grain,

dbc. AVhen, therefore, we find that onr inward entriaa bare ln«

creased in two years by 010,217 tons of shipping for the eight
months, it is merely saying that the supply of those articles has
increased to that remarkable extent. On the other hand, our
exports consist almost exclusively of goods the produce of Bri-
tish labour ; and when, therefore, we say that the outward entries
have increase within that short period by 780,410 tons of ship-
ping, it is merely saying that British industry has found addi-
tional markets in the world to that extent for its products. And
how is this borne out by the Board of Trade returns of onr ex-
ports? According to those returns just published, the value of
our exports for the first eight mouths of 1849 was 39,203,322/, acd
for the same period of the present year, 47,157,984/, showing an
increase of no less than 8,954,002/ in eight months.

But taking even a narrower view of these facts, the results are
very satisfactory with regard to British shipping. Wth the re-
strictions which existed in our navigation prior to 1850, it is ob-
viously impossible that such an extension of our trade could have
taken place within the period named. And the best evidence
which could bo given of the injurious and mischievous tendencies
of the law as it then existed, is the great increase which took place
in foreign tonnage as soon as the law was altered, contributing its

share in so much larger a degree to the extension of our trade.

Of foi-eign shipping, the quantities entered inwards and outwards
in the first eight months of the three years in question were as
follows :

—

Foanaa SBirrma Ixh-aids iixo Outwasds—JannarritoSaplambarS,
Total.

U4»
1160
MM

Inwards. Outward*.
tons. tons. tons.

1,114,521 I.IOS.Ml i.i30,3n
1,386,109 ....„ I,2r,«.l60 t,&51.3e9

1,811,952 1,5M,031 3,:91,004

Thus, within two years, our foreign trade has been increased

by aid of foreign ships to the extent of no less than 1,170,682
tons. It is possible that a large portion of this increase would
have taken place, even without any alteration of the Navigation
Laws, because, each country, in its own direct trade with us, had
the same privileges that it has now. Still, there is no denying
that the removal of the numerous restrictions on our indirect trade

has facilitated and tended to an Increase of our commerce to a
great extent, and has materially, in certain cases, economised
D«th the tiiuc aud the expense required for the transport of our
goods.

But has this cnormons Increase of the foreign shipping of all

nations resulted in any diminution of British shipping? l|uite the

contrary. A comparison will show that British shipping has also

very much increased. Thus :

—

OaiTisu bitirriKo Ikwaid* avd OcrrwABDa—ianaarjS loSvptanbar S.

luwarda. Outwardi. Total,
ton*. toDi. t4ini.

I»4» .«.~.- » «.7«0,»» MM.OVn ...J46,|-.t5

lUO .„..._.... 1/K.IAI „...._,.. I,77*,»«l t.sii.oOt

UM .„„ >,Ti3.3l3 .„......_ «,»II,MI »,a4»,M*6

Tbna British ^shipping alone baa increased daring the same
period by 818,971 tons, so far from being to a great extaot
superseded, as was so confldentlr foretold. We all remember
the great alarm that was exhibited last year, because the inward
entries showed a slight decrease. They were alleged to be the
only true index of the state ofonr trade. It was in vain that we
urged that the new privileges which wo had acquired in the trade

of the United States and other countries, in consequence of the

change of onr laws, bad opened up new and lucrative indirect

tradea, which detained our snips abroad for a longer period. Tho
ruin of British shipping was predicted from tho redoetlon of onr
inward entries. liut what is the fact in the present year ? Why,
in tbesinglo month of August the inward entries of'^ Hriti^li ships

were 499,241 tons against 404,u:i3ln 1850, and 411,(KK> In 1849.

Aipdn, the iuward entries fur tho eight months of this year, are

2,753,31& tonaagainst 2,598,261 tons for the same period of 1860,

showing an ineraasa ndar tbia head alone of 2 1 5,054 tons. Ho that

in whatever way we look at these retams, they present tho most

satUflwtOfy corroboration of that gencrni pr»fii>crity and rapid

progreee which are Indicated by the trade and tho revenue returns

perlodkallr preaentod to the country.

J i ll 'l. -L ^^
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The following aru iKo tables of shipping referred to in the fore-

going observations :

—

VKSSEtS EMPDTED IS THE FORKIO.V TRiDE IN THE Uniiii.^ ic.„„noM.

An Account Of the Nu.nber and Tonnase of Veisels, distlnguishini; the Countne. i..

which tliey belongeii. whic'i Entered Inwards and C'eared Outwards in the eight

monrhs en.led Sept. 5, IS51. comnared wiih th-! Entries and Cle.rances m the

corresponding months nf 18 19 and I«5 ), stated exclmively ot Vessels m Ballast, and

of those employed in the Coasting Trade, or the trade betwoeii Great Britain and

li«1and.
.^ ,

THE ECONOMIST. [Oct. 18,

ConNIRIES TO WHICH THE VESSELS
BELONGED.

United Kingdem and Dependencies

Bu8-ia
Sweden
Norway
Denmntk
Pl-ussia "
Other German States

Holland
Belgium
France
Spain -

Portugal
Italian States

Other European States

United States of America
Other States In America, Africa, or

Aaia

Entered Inwards.

ISO

Ships
IJ,S2C'

I6J

2^2
715

;,31)0

187
(i5S

837
:67

1,.S13

8«

93
2H
S3

Til

ronnasfe

2,740.629

41,750
3i;,52t

103,151

9».2'f2'

33.<iu3!

65,5l3l

67,075
23,8'<7

9S.977;

13,0101

8,219

61,6 8
11,991

451,698

2,206

1850

Ships Tonnage' Ships

ll,67(i .',538,2<;i 12,209

212, 60,720 28-'

i

37,119.' 393
130,131; \,l9^

90,7.50, 1,500'

137,033
15S,i-a

81,237
22,8Bo:

M0,520
14,009

7,2.17,

55,970
10,117!

382,349!

253:

797]

I,295i

(:S9

l,57*i
9lt
147!

1,701
921

72j

!98|

3«|

4941

1,4:7

Total 19,840 !,''55,0.'i0 20,l.'i5 3,824.470 21,974 4,56.^267

United Kingdom and Dependencies
Ru-sia •'

Sweden
Norway
Denmark
Prussia
Oilier German States ,

Holland „
Belgium 7..-.

Franco -

Spain
FortuiCdl _
Italian Stati-s

Other Europeun States I

United Stales of America i

Other States in America, Africa, orj

Afia

Clsaked Outwards.

12,028 2,

123
217,

383
l,',i2

ISg'

6is;

599,
1G9

!,885
8)

41

2 4

46
705

,6 S,09S
32,^83
26.S83
tS.Sf/U!

91,840

60.297;

fO,240|

r6.448
168,931

1 2,3^21

4,528
57,:)8i;

13,918

457, 164

1

2,061

12,575

183

216
492

1,33

554
l,.'!»2

726
146

1,7.55

63
37

217
49

493

2,779
4.5,

31,

78
105
107.'

143,

86,

21,

141,

H,
4,

62,

1.3,

397,

Total ,
18,459 3,711,8 > 2",289 l,045,50i;21,.571 4,4S2,333

341 13,

7..9,

')54

,.5371

,522! 1,

62l!

,71S 1,

664'

,.577

,819 1,

,835,

,466;

,140'

T.9
1S7

028 2,912,281

1,478;

54,050
45,228

81,335
126.793

131,2.15

160,802
UH,S80
25,653

139,84!)

19,910
5,4 15

114,76 1

33.855

5;4,95S

l,3iil

THE END OP THE EXHIBITION.
On Wednesday the Exhibition was finally closed ; and though it

has not been compatible with our limits and our inore necessary

avocations to notice its progress, orto say anything of its multifa-

rious and extraordinary contents, yet we cannot allow it to pass
out of existence—from memory it never will depart—wholly in si-

lence. In speaking of it the language of eulogy has been already
exhausted, and, as justice forbids the use of any other, we can do
little more than copy our daily contemporaries, or be silent, or do
wrong.
The popularity of the Exhibition, great from the first, grew as

it continued. While it received in sunny May only 734,782 visits,

and in blithe June only 1,133,116, in July it received 1,314,176
;

in August, 1,023,435 ; in September, 1,155,210; and in the first

eleven days of October, when the days had become short and the

weather not so favourable, it received 841,107. Only towards the

close did the number of visits in one day exceed 100,000, and thrice

in October that was the case. On Tuesday week, when the maxi-
mum was reached, the number was 109,915. The whole number
of visits up to Saturday, when it was closed to the public, was
6,201,856, though great crowds flocked to it on Monday and
Tuesday, when the exhibitors and their friends visited it, and on
Wednesday, when it was formally closed bj' Prince Albert, and
by a humble thanksgiving offered up by the Bishop of London.
From beginning to end it has been a jubilee of nations, and espe-

cially of the English people ; and the longer it lasted the higher
its worth was estimated and the more it was enjoyed. It leaves

no regret behind, but that it did not last longm-, and no worse
wishes than that it, or something of the kind, may speedily be
revived.

Some efforts have been employed to ascertain the number of
foreigners whom it may have atti'acted to J>ngland ; and perhaps
the public will learn with some astonishment that, according to

the return obtained by tlie Commissioners of tlic pa.ssenscrs

brought by different jiackets, the number has not exceeded 70,000.
That falls far below the general expectation and the popular esti-

mate of the actual number. But when we consider the general
condition of people on the Continent, and how few, comparatively
speaking, can affyrd the great expense— for great it still is, not-
withstanding cheap steam boats, cheap railways, and cheap places
of lodging—of a journey to London, 70,000 will not appear a dis-
proportionately small number. Few foreign nations travel abroad
to the same extent as the English, and, considering the few who
visit us on ordinary occasions, 70,000 coming to our capital in
fivo^months is a very large, as well as an unprecedented number of
foreign visitors. Almost every one is remarked and noted, and
thus a few thousands amongst the millions who pass unnoticed,
may, in the popular mind, be swelled by imagination into almost
countless hosts. All who have come have been confined to a

comparatively small space—the Exhibition, its purlieus, and th^

lines of streets leading to it. The half of 70,000 concentrated

about that spot, or flowing through these aveuuos, would appear

a ci-eat multitude, and we are not disposed to discredit the oflS-

eial staieuiont, hy hearing opinions much at variance with it formtd
by continually encountering in the Exhibition and in the public

streets and vehicles many items of the 70,000.

With all the increase of visitors from abroad and from the
provinces, the casualties have been amazingly few, next to none.
There has been no confusion in our densely-crowded streets, and
no interruption to any ordinary business. Something is due to

the precautions of the police, but more is due to the kindly
feelings and good spirit generally evoked, by which, to an unex-
ampled extent, all classes and all individuals have agi'ced to help

and assist each other. That has made the task of the ofiicials

practicable and even light. Notwithstanding, too, the great in-

flux of foreigners and visitors—of persons, therefore, not imme-
diately restrained by the ties of home and friends and character

—

there has been no perceptible increase of crime in the metropolis ;

and the Exhibition itself has scarcely given occasion for a police

charge. The absence of disorder amongst such an increase of
people, and the non-inci-ease ofcrime, are equivalent to a progress
in order, and an increase of virtue. The masses carry with them
the correction of vice in individuals, and the great truth that virtue

increases with numbers has certainly not been disproved, if it have
not been amazingly confirmed by the crowds recently collected in

the metropolis. Mistrust of human nature—the basis of much
tyranny and of much cruel and absurd legislation—has received,

a great blow by the admirable order preserved and the great vir-

tues displayed by our population ; and both here and abroad great

improvement must be the consequence in the relations of the different

classes. The estimated value of numerous precautions by govern-

ments to preserve order in society has been amazingly lessened,

and many of the pretexts for restraints and tyranny have been for

ever annihilated.

We remember, too, that predictions of disease and turbulence

to result from the Exhibition were profusely scattered abroad at

its commencement ; and the Metropolis, to answer them, has been

as healthy as usual with a largely increased population, and has
known no abatement of its quiet. It must, however, be re-

marked that the addition to the population is not an average of

the whole. It consisted almost cxclusivel}' of the middle, upper,

and well-to-do classed, both of natives and foreigners. That tact

may, to some extent, account for none of the evils, moral or phy-
sical, having arisen from the increase of peojile which were pre-

dicted. If that be the solution, how palpable does it make the

truth, that the interest of the upper classes is bound up in the

well-being of the others. How to make all classes well off, or

have no poor in the land, is not yet known ; but wc can safely

conclude, that to gather wealth in a ruinous and oppressive man-
ner, as in Egypt, where numbers are doomed to poverty, to

disease, and degradation, is not favourable to the happiness of

those who possess it. To raise rather than to depress the mul-
titude—to enrich them rather than to make them poor—is

the real interest of those who are at the top, though some po-

liticians act as if it were impo.=sible that the bulk of the people

should be too much ground down by povert}', and too much de-

graded by regulations, restrictions, and oppressions.

We spoke on May 3rd, when we had to record the opening
of the Ixhibition, of its being a tardy homage of the political

principle to the often-despised arts by which mankind are

clothed and fed. We have to record, at its close, that the common
occupations, the iileasures, and recreations of the people, have
received the sanction of religion. The inhabitants of modern
cities have grown up somewhat alien from the priesthood, and the

priesthood has not seldom withheld the sanction of its presence

from innocent, laudable, and even necessary pursuits. Whatever
it may have done in ancient times to hallow in men's minds seed-

time and harvest, and connect useful toils with a sentiment of piety,

it has not been present latterly at labours in the foundry and in

the quarry ; it descends not into the mine, and even no longer

accompanies the reapi r or the harvest waggon ; it has separated

itself very much from human toils, or looked on them only to

warn man against fixing his affections too intensely on earthly

things. If it now and then take part in laying the first stone

of some great building, or consecrating a battti! flag, it is only

apparently to inform us, by what is neglected, that in its opinion

IVovideuce only visits the world on great occasions, and leaves

men to fight against all its daily cares and troubles unaided,

uiiguided, and uncorrected by its awful presence. Other labours

and other exertioiMs, such as Biitaunia bridges, railways, building

factories, inclosing fields, may probably hereafter receive the

sanction and the blessing of the priesthood, and on some occasions

that may prevent the commencement of a wrong, or hasten the

accomplishment of a right undertaking. For the priesthood pro-

perly to fulfil this essential part of its duty, it must keep itself

fully up to the head of the stream of knowledge, and not rely ex-

clusively, as it has hitherto too much done, on the traditions of a

past age as the rule for the present. It can no longer ignore or

despise, and must adopt and honour, if it means itself to bo main-

tained in honour, the toils of the factory and the workshop, as

well as those of the field and of the cabinet.
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The great expectations we expressed at the opening have by no
means beon deceived. More visitors than could liave been ex-
pected have crowded its gay anrt brilliant avenues, and the classes
have been more diversified. It has excladed none. Tlie ham-
blest labourers from the ends of the land, charity childr.>", -"J
royal personages, with foreigners from all parts of the earth, have

mingled in common admirition before its marble groups, its golden

and silver ornaments, its elegant and useful furniture, and its in-

genious machinery. They have had a common pleasure ; have
learnt that men have common wants, and have beheld a

common means of gratifying them ; learnt that arts nearly

common to all mankind are everywhere practised ; and have
all been impressed with the truth spoken by the Bishop of Lon-
don in the concluding prayer, that " of one blood are made all the

nations of men." Education, laws, circumstances peculiar to

each zone or climate, may make them adopt different means to

obtain the same ends : but the Exibition has shown the people of

England that similar arts arc used to gratify similar wants
from "Indus to the Pole," and fiir away to the West and the South

beyond even the regions to which the poet's fancy extended. In
all there is something elsewhere desired ; with all there are the

means of traffic and exchange; and the " men of one blood" may
be bound by commerce together in the close and endearing ties

of one family. Multitudes saw this truth, shared this conviction,

and have been made more affectionate and more kindly members
of the great brotherhood.

Upon all was impressed the groat beauty that lies in Art as well

as in Nature, and tliej' were probably dignified as well as delighted.

! They obtained a clearer perception of man's power, and learnt

something of what he has done and is capable of doing. By suf-

fering, Nature corrects ; by pleasure, she raises and ennobles her

children. The sense of beauty that sits " smiling at the peasant's

hearth'' was fully awakened by man^'oftheobjectsexhibited, and in

no compartments were the crowds habitually greater than in the

sculpture chamber, in the jewel gallery, and in the great

machine room. AVe are amongst those who do not place so

high an estimate on the plastic arts, the first and rudest efforts

of man's genius— perfect in Egypt, Greece, ar.d Italy, and still im-

perfect In England—as on the arts of invention, the latest and as yet

the greatest proofs how much man shares in the Divine power
;

but a love of the plastic arts, of the beauty that shines in them,

and of the wealth by which the enjoyment of them is pur-

chased, is well calculated to raise in the people a desire of

rational enjoyment, and promote amongst them great social im-

provement. It must raise their ideas of what a man should pos-

sess, and raise the standard of his worth and of life.

The Exhibition has been called the " World's Fair," as if it were

a great recreation, intended to promote universal happiness.

That was its immediate effect. The show delighted all ; and it

was not nnittendcvl with feasting and jollitj'. Carious it is to re-

flect that the magistrates and the clergy have laboured very suc-

cessfully for many years to put down fairs, and that after all their

toil the highest men of the land, the most exalted in station and
in character, n.iite to get up a great and an actual fair—not

merely the resemblance of a na ne—as a means of giving en-

joyment to the people and promoting universal improvement;
and a Great Fair has existed five months. Mankind cannot

live without enjoyment suitable to their condition, and it is now
foand out by those who have hitherto followed the ascetic course

too readily, that the proper way to lessen impure and compara-
tively worthless enjoyments, is to suggest and provide those which

elevate and give refined and durable pleasure. The multitude have

tasted of that to a vast extent in the Exhibition, and it cannot fail

to raise in them a de-tire for its repetition or its continuance, and bo

the parent of much improvement. Moral effects of this kind,

which we can but brii-lly and imp'-rfectly appreciiite, are amongst

the great benefits which will result from the Exhibition.

Tlie effects on the intellect will not be so Immediate, but they

will be more permanent. They can only be matured by time.

They will he fir^t found In the germs of many new inventions.

They will be recorded in jonrnals, embodied In illnttrations, and
conveyed by literature amongst all people. The millions who
have beheld the Exhibition are probably few in compirlson to

the millions who will read the descriptions and li<;hold some of

the many pictorial illn-itrations of Its contents. It hax rnised,

over almost nil the world, a desire to know something of it. A
sentiment like thut which through ages directed the allcnfion of

mankind to the Pyramids of Egypt, has at once Interested

as many human l>oings probably in the Exhibition n* have

admired, in the course of ages, the monuments of E;,'yptian Indus-

try. Nothing, perliapj, ever liJi)p<Mied in the worbl that has ox-

dUtd at one moment an interest so universal. Whatever may be

the effects of the Exhibition—and so fsr »* «pr.'«iling a know-
ledge of arts goes. Ihey are an niitaiuted M 'ley will lie

more widely diffo^-d nnd «nr|)a«« In extent of any si

miUr or coi i

mankind. I:

they will be iir.ni .m..
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them, and owe« much to their previou ioreatloni and exeitiou,

will no doubt make further improvements. The effects "*" »'••> de-

scription are not immediately apparent. •<•* *'« "npression of to-

dav becomes the invent!"" .«•<- mon-ow. The idea now entertained

relatinir *• «•'<= uraiuage of a field or the application of a manure
like gnano, is manifested as a great additional crop of wheat next
year. So, though we hear of suggestions, the result of what has
been seen, we can scarcely know any, or at most only a few, of
the intellectual consequences for months or years. They are likely

to be greater and more durable than the moral effects, and will

give the name of the Exhibition to an epoch in the industrial
history of our species.

It would bo unpardonably negligent, not to say unjust, were
we not briefly to add, that every person connected with the
Exhibition—from His Royal Highness Prince Albert to the
humblest person who has contributed to its success—has uni-

formly, so far as we have heard, conducted himself with cour-

tesy, energy, and zeal. The eulogy of his Royal Highness and
the Commissioners and the Executive Council is best read in the

great success of all their arrangements. Purely disinterested in

their toils, they have sacrificed much time and employed great

exertions to serve the public, looking for no other reward than
the public approbation. The army, too, of contributors (17,000
persons), who have so largely contributed to the public i)leasnre,

deserve the public applause If they were prompted by motives
of ambition, generous rivalry, or even the hope of pecuniary ad-
vantage, they have not been directly paid for their labour. Some
of them have contributed to the public ])leasure at a great pecu-
niary sacrifice ; and all of them deserve to bo held in honour for

the readiness with which they have lent their assistance to pro-

mote the general pleasure and the general improvement.

LOYALTY IN THE WORKSHOPS.
Whex notliing else could be said of the peasantry peculiarly meri-

torious, tlieir patrons were accustomed to claim for them great

and exclusive loyalty. There were described as equally devoted
to order and the constitution, as fearing God and honouring the

King, more than all other classes, and to be depended on, in all

seasons and in all extremities, to defend the throne nnd the altar.

Their many virtues were alleged as the pretexts, if not the justi-

fiable causes, for other classes submitting to legislation supposed to

bo peculiarly beneficial to them. On them the Sovereign was
taught exclusively to rely ; and while their virtues and loyalty

were trumpeted forth to all the corners of the world, the inhabi-

tants of the towns, particularly of those in the manufacturing dis-

tricts, were looked on with saspicion ; and on more than one oc-

casion the devoted militia or the yeomanry of the rural districts

were summoned to arms to keep them in check, and enforce obe-
dience to tlie laws.

Nor were the different opinions entertained by statesmen of tb«

two classes wholly without foundation. The inaiinfaeturing dis-

tricts were, for a long period, the homes, if not the birthplaces, of

noisy demagogues. In them the Hunts and the Cobbcts and
the O'Connors found their principal followers. They were the

chief seats of all the strange political sects, and many of the

stranger religious bodies formed in the course of this and at the

close of the last century. They wore frequently, it must be ad-

mittcd, the seats of riot and disorder. They required, or were

thought to require, a considerable military force to restrain their

turbulence, and for a long period almost seemed to justify the

distru t of statesmen and the comparative depreciation of the

patrons of the rural labourers. In some politicians' eyes, it seemed
almost a virtue to keep the manufacturing classes poor, or even

to starve tlicm, on account of their disaffection and love of dis-

order. Indeed, they went so fur as to hint that the nation

would be the better if the ploughshare wont over the sites of our

manufacturing towns, and their vicious inmates were replaced by

a virtuons peasantry.

We certainly have no knowledge of any period within the pre-

sent century, till now, when it would have been thought advl'<nblo

for Royalty to visit Miinchester and Liverpool. As Into as im±
there were considerable riots in the mannfacturlng districts, ana

there were only brief periods through the whole century when they

»vero not the seats either of suffering or ontragc. The people

were either in want of emplojinent and food, or, hurried on by

blind passions nnd mUchlovous lenders, wore exciting commotion

or attacking their employers, whom thoy supposed to bo the

cause of their sufferings. Till 1851, It was scarcely reasonable

to expect thtif tho Si>vorclgn should visit them, and till now they
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der, tw>t sde should visit tliein and find tlie whole population

orderly, joyous, a.-a -laiiorhted, is, in contrast with the reputation

given them by Tory politicians n...a -,i.,nc.atos of Arcadian simpli-

city, as marvellous as any other marvel—luu a— f Kxhibition

itself—of this marvellous year. It can no longer be thougui ^,

said that the rural population have a monopoly of loyalty, and

that Her Majesty may not as safely rely on the ardent attachment

of her most skilful subjects, as on tlie blind devotion of the veriest

clodhoppers whose ignorance is supposed to be the guarantee for

their loyalty. For those who have been accustomed to find

loyalty only in the rural districts, and in the manufacturing dis-

tricts only disaffection, this change must be as pleasing as it is

marvellous. c • -i-

What has brought it about ? The natural progress of civilisa-

tion, the growth of the kindly and humane affections, the spread of

knowledge, may all have contributed to this effect ; but the main cause

we believe to bo the " public policy," described in the address

of the Corporation of Manchester, " that, with your Majesty's

" willing sanction and approval, has been steadily pursued during

'• the whole of your Majesty's beneficent reign. The effect of

" that policy (the Corporation wisely added), based on the full and
" enlightened recognition of a wisely-regulated freedom, is strlk-

" kingly manifest in the generally flourishing condition of the realm,

" and in the increased content and happiness of your Majesty's

" people.'" As legislation ceased to trespass on the rights of the

towns-people, and ceased to treat them almost as enemies whom it

was necessary to subdue, the conflict between them came to an

end, and the respect of the people for the Government returned.

As they became generally flourishing and contented, their interest

in order revived, and their loyalty was strengthened. The hos-

tility once evinced towards them has been followed by attention

to their wants, aud an ostentations, if not always successful, at-

tempt to improve their condition. The public policy founded on

justice has not merely given the people prosperity and contentment,

it has substituted order for disorder, introduced harmony between

the classes, aud confirmed the Government in the affections of the

people. Its moral effects, if not so tangible as new mills and increase

of exports, are perhaps more beneficial, and amongst them we num-
ber the remarkable change which has taken place in the disposition

of the inhabitants of the manufacturing districts. As iter Ma-
jesty saw the loyal dispalyof tlie great multitude, she must havebeen
more than ever convinced of the wisdom of the policy she has wil-

lingly sanctioned. She must have been assured, too, that her throne

was safer planted in the affections of her people than the thrones

of the continental sovereigns, upheld in opposition to the public

will, by violence and wrong, by pitting class against class, nation

against nation, and by exciting alt the unsocial and evil passions

of man in a half-savage condition. By doing justice, aud using

power only to promote the public welfare. Her Majesty and
her Ministers are teaching the world how to reconcile freedom,
order, and loyalty—to unite at once the advantages of a stable

Government aud complete liberty.

From what Her Majesty has seen in the Exhibition, she must
have gone to Manchester prepared to admire the wonderful inge-

nuity, as well as the loj'alty, exhibited in its workshops, though
the holiday occasioned by her presence would prevent her seeing

that unflinching order and regularity of the factory workers which
are as wonderful as the ingenuity with which they are combined.

The latest improvements in the machinery there employed are the

heralds of future civilisation. They are the foremost steps of

man's continued progress. Towns are the advanced posts, and
the new machinery continually invented in them is their most ad-

vanced portion. Those groat towns are to be admired, therefore,

for something else tUa, i iieiiig " seeming pandemoniums," as the last

namberof the Quarterli/ Review aMi manufacturing places, and are

distinguished by something else besides " the fiendish condition of
" having to breathe an atmosphere of soot aud coal dust as a fine

" certain on the continuance of prosperity." They are the homes
of skilful toil and improving genius ; of order, freedom, loyalty,

and progress ; and Her Majesty and her Illustrious Consort, in

visiting Manchester, paul a not undeserved homage to the wonder-
ful skill that is the means of extending civilisation both at home
and abroad. Her presence there was the public refutation of

numerous calumnies uttered against the manufacturing districts,

and a means of knitting her throne more firmly to the affections

of the most forward and most rapidly advancing jjart of the popu-
lation. It is a sort of guarantee, not only of its present, but of
Its future stability. Her Majest}' wisely associates herself, and
connects her interests and taose of her children, with the pro-
gressive portion of the nation ; her Government goes with society,
and is likely, therefore, to remain in peace and grandeur at its head.

FRANCE AND HER GOVERNMENT.
With the exception of some disturbances in the departments of
the Cher and the Nifevro, denominated a J'acr^ume—perhaps a
hunger not—and with the exception of some temporary disturb-
ances occasioned by the improper interference of the police with a
meeting at which a deputy was insulted, France appears in the
enjoyment of general tranquillity. Her manufacturing popula-
tion are tolerably well employed, and there are uo riots at either
Paris, Lyons, or Rouen. The funds, too, are pretty steady, and

by the latest reports rather improving. The masses of the peo-

ple are steadily pursuing their industrial occupations, and demand,
it is said, only peace. The icverso is the case with the Govern-
ment. In that and all connected with it ihove is agitation, dis-

^'irbance, and apprehension. Coups d'etat and fresh revolutions
are preaiciea, »« if they were ordinary phenomena that may be
expected to occur about once every six months. Without enter-
ing into any thing like a minute examination of the wishes, the
hopes aud the intrigues of the various persons—members of the
Government, or who aspire to be members of the Government, and
amongst whom alone there is any commotion—we may briefly give
an outline of what appears to us at this distance to be the case.

Though elected by the people, the President has claims to
power and high station independent of them. He is the heir to
the Emperor ; he is called Prince Louis ; he is a rival of the
Bourbons ; and he aspires to govern and retain his position, by the
votes of the people if they will give them in his favour, but even
without them if they will not. Contemplating this object alone,

and seeing that his pretensions are not supported as he would
wish by the Assembly, and inferring therefore that they would
not be supported by the electors as they are now constituted, he
has resolved, of his own free will, to propose the abrogation of the
law of May 31 which limits the suffrage, and restore the law of
universal suffrage. He is ambitious, powerful to a certain extent,

and bent on having his own way, of governing after his own heart,

and attaining his own objects. He is a kind of Emperor in a
Constitutional Government, and wishes to rule instead of being
ruled by the nation.

By his side, however, stands the ministers responsible to the
National Assembly, and unable to carry on their functions with-

out its assent. Some of them, at least, differ from the President

as to the Electoral Law. They advocate the restricted suffrage, and
they too arc resolved, if they can, to have their way. They will not

consent to act with the President in returning to universal suf-

frage. They have opinions of their own and objects of their own
as well as the President, particularly M. Leon Faucher, the

chief; and keeping these in view, they refuse to act with the Presi-

dent in attaining his objects, and have sent in their resignations,

which have been accepted. There is a conflict between the Presi-

dential and the ministerial will,and so far as the Government is sup-

posed to bo responsible to the Assembly by the responsibility of the

ministers, there is for the present an end of responsible government
in France. The President, it is said, does not mean, though we
can hardly credit this, to form a new ministry, but is to draw up
a Message on his own authority, and communicate directly with
the Assembly when it meets.

In England, the Parliament or public opinion would decide be-

tween these rival wills. But in France the Press moves in fetters
;

public opinion is only the opinion of one or two journalists ; it is

uninformed aud comparatively uninfluential. The Assembly,

being avowedly hostile to the pretensions of Prince Louis, while it

has no reputation of its own and very little real power, has, in

fact, already decided against him, and by his proposed project he

sets it at defiance. The Assembly—led, as all such bodies are, by
two or three or more ambitious men—has projects of its own, or

rather of theirs, and it is as resolutely bent on attaining them—and
they are the projects neither of the ministers nor the Prince—as

the Prince himself. Thus, we see at least three conflicting wills

and projects, and the nation is so uninformed, so little united, so

incapable by any means of calmly making its will known, if it

have any will, that there is no arbiter between them. The Pre-
sident, his ministers, and the Assembly will wrangle, dispute, and
quarrel for power, and the ignorant, uninformed people will hare
to pay the costs oftheir disagreement.

But besides these three very decidedly conflicting aud influen-

tial civil powers, there is the array, and its chiefs are supposed to

hive objects of their own. Some of them are for Prince Napo-
leon, some for the Count de Chambord, and some for the Orleans
family. Some of them, as Changarnior and Cavignac, aud probably

others, are for themselves, and would willingly make the army the

instruments of their own designs. They are not likely to succeed,

because there are so many of them influential, that the claims

and pretensions of one will neutralise those of another. Still,

that they have objects of their own without being able to over-

rule the wills of the rivals already mentioned, and can move por-

tions of the army, adds to tlie confusion.

Another functionary, too, has lately come forward with extra-

vagant pretensions. M. Carlier, the prefect of police, the

Fouch(5 of the day, signified to the President that he could not be
answerable for the peace of the capital if universal suft'rage were
conceded. A man with his head full of plots,—who is perpetually

provoking opposition and resistance by imposing his own will, in

the shape of ridiculous and vexatious restrictions, on all the honest

industry of Paris, and on the amusements and pleasures of the

Parisians, and who of course has the worst possible opinion of

human nature in general aud of the Parisians in particular

—

takes it on himself to dictate to the President, the Assembly, and
tlie nation. His threatened resignation really amounts to that.

Ho proposes to stop in limine the action of the Assembly and
the President in regard to the suffrage, and by the will of M.
Carlier, the prefect of police, confine the Electoral Law to its

present restricted form. His resignation, too, has been ac-
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ceptetl, anil the President would have given up hi3 power had lie

delayed for one moment to accept it. M. Carlier's proceeding is,

however, only consonant to the proceedings of almost every mm
of any influence and power in France. Every one thinks he ought
to dictate to all the rest ; that he is capable of governing the
cation : and as the Government is still essentially inipcri.tl,

though its forms are republican, every one, it is plain, as well as

Prince Loais, thinks himself qualiSed to bo an emperor, and, like

M. Carlier, claims despotic power.
Such, briefly, seems to us the condition of France. These are

the forms of a responsible Government, but the substance does not
exist. Prince Louis sets himself above the forms. His ministers,

the generals, the Assembly, or the statesmen who lead it, have all

objects of their own, pursued by devious means, by intrigues and
plots, and there are no recognised and established means of settling
their various and conflicting claims. What will bo either the im-
mediate or the future and distant nwnlts, we cannot tell. But
Europe will see with more satisfaction a contention amongst
politicians for office and power, than a conflict between the people
and the Government. That, too, may come, and perhaps must
come in the end, since the bulk of the bureaucracy, from the Pre-
sident to M. Carlier, only intent on attaining their own sel-

fish objects, whoever amongst them may succeed, will establish at

least a narrow system, if not a system iuiiutcal to the nation. In the
meantime, other nations may rather enjoy than deplore the strife,

as they are guaranteed, by a contest for power amongst so many
notables, at homo against the influence of another French revolu-

tion, and guaranteed against any apprehensions from the French
armies. To all Europe, too, if not to the French themselves, it

will be made clear that political disturbance—that the want of
of intcrnal^peace and repose—arises from no restlessness in the
masses, from neither Republicans, Socialists, nor Communists,
bnt from those who proclaim themselves the friends of order,

and are generals, statesmen, and princes. The source of the agita-

tion is not in the people, but in the Government constituted to

prevent agitation, promote peace, and establish order.

COLLATERAL EVILS OF PEASANT
PROPRIETORSHIP.

In onr last number, starting from the admitted mischiefs of a too

minnto sabdivision of small landed properties, we showed that

tliere were only two expedients by which such morceUement could

be prevented from taking place, and that the first of these—the

limiting each family to two children onl;/, and the postponement of

the marriage of the son till the death of the father—was one which
it is wild :o su ppose the Irisli would ever be brought to adopt. " Bnt
" (we shall be told) there is the ^wont/ expedient, which involves no
" such unnatural and hopeless restraint on multiplication,—viz., for
•' one son to take the patrimonial estate entire, and for the others to
" go forth and seek their living in other occupations—in the varions
*' professions, trades, and handicrafts, which lie open to the man of
" enterprise.'" True : let us examine this promising alternative.

It is evident that in this case either the eldest son takes the

estate in fje-simplc, and leaves the other children nothiog,—in

which case it is exactly onr system of primogeniture, which would
nerer prevail among a community of peasant proprietors ; or he
taltes merely the land, in order to avoid dividing it, and pays
his brothers their portions of the inheritance in money instead of

land,—and this is the course actually pursued in France and other

etfnntries where the system of small properties obtains, but whore
ftirther subdivision of the soil is considered to be anadvisablc.

Now, where it this portion-mone;/ to come from t The man with

ten acres and an average-sized family cannot possibly have laid

S'
in savings hLs younger children's portions :—the elder orothor,

erefore, can only pay off" the portions of his brothers and
sisters by mortgaging the estate. Accordingly, wo tltid that in

almost every coantry where the law of equal inheritance prevails,

and where in consequence a comtnuitv of peasant proprietors

has been created, the land is mortg:ige<l to a frightful and most
niseiiievoas extent. In the canton of ScbaflTbaaten, the landed

properties are almost all mortgaged ; in Zurich, wo are told on
the first utbority, that the " the indebtedness of the proprietors
" borders on the incredible, so that only the intensest industry,
*' firegality, and temperaaee, and complett; freedom of commerce,
" enable them to st«iad tbeir groimd." In Iy)wcr Canada, as we
we learn from Mr Johnston's "Notes on North AnMrica," the

tame sai>division of land, and the same universal system of roort-

ngei, are to be found as among; Uio French In Europe. In
Prassia, the same evils prevail, though to a less extent—tbe law
•r equal inheritance having barely existed through a geiM*
ntlon asd a half;—bat in Franco, the registered mortgafss
MBowBtod in 1849 to the enormoan sum of 660 millions ster-

ling, 400 millions of which wers estimated to be seenred
pon the land alone ; and tbe main portion, Indeed nearly tbe

whole of this enormous debt, has been loenrred In the conrM of
lifty years, or leas than two ceunUioiw. " The great evil (says
'* Mr Laiog) of this nnlverHU indebtedoess is, that tbe actual cal-
•* tivBtor, uoogh be may have tbe sanM extent of Und as his pre-
'* decessor, has not tbe same means to live, and to expend sooMtblng
•' on the eoasforts ud coaveniencas of a civilised and advsneiog
" eondltioa. He eto make but a bare sabslsteooe oat of the estate

"for himself and his faraily,after paying the annuities or interest of
" the principal sum with which he bought out the other co-heirs.
" It is estimated by the authorities i]noted ab*n-e, that after paying
" the interest of his dobt. and the Government rates and taxes, the
" peasant proprietor ha^ not, on an averagi-, above three-djhths of
"the yearly produce of his estate left for his own suljsisteiico. On
" his death the burden on the estate is increased by an additional
"set of co-heirs"—in case, that is, of his having iuorc than two
children. "This is a retrograde, not an advancing condition of
" the agricultural population, which is the great mass of the social
"body. Each generation is worse off' than the preceding one,
" though the land ba neither more divided nor worse cultivated."
But it will be worse cultivated, because the power of the pro-
prietor to do justice to it will diminish as his incumbrances aug-
ment. Ill all countries a mortgaged proprietary is an impoverished
body, and therefore incompetent to the due cultivation of the soil.

Nor does there appear any cure to this sore evil, nor any check to
its increase, for, be it remembered, peasant-farming, though it

may afford a comfortable subsistence to a family, is not a money-
making occupation, such as would be likely to procure a man tbe
means of paying off his incumbrances. Wo can discover no escape
for France out of the slough into which the law of equal in-
heritance has plunged her, except by a strict limitation of the
number of children to two, or by some such unhoped-for de-
velopment of commerce, or some discovery of no>v and lucrative
professions, .as shall enable the younger sons who have sought and
found their fortunes in the world, to purchase back iho fee-simple
of the estate from tlieir einbarassed elder brother, and to pay oflf

all the encumbrances ;—in which case, of course, the now envied
proprietor must, in his turn, go forth to seek a living, or sink into
the condition of a day-labourer or pauper.

Such would bo the inevitable result in which a community of
originally comfortable ten -acre proprietors would And itself lauded
at the close of the second generation.

But, passing over the fearful, inevitable, and apparently incu-
rable social malady of a burdened and mortgaged proprietary,

—

how would the partition of the soil among peasant proprietors,

even when not carried to an excess of subdivision, operate upon
the proapects of those younger sons who receive their portion of tbe
paternal acres in money (whether it be an equal portion or not),

smA fjo forth to seik other occupation f—a branch of the <|iiestion

which, vital ami momentous as it is, it has beiMi the custom en-
tirely to overlook. These other occupations may bo classed

under the heads of agricultural lalx)ur, varinns bi-iinches of manu-
facturing or handicraft industry, commercial enterprise, and the

civil and military service of the State. Let us inquire in what
manner the division of the soil among small proprietors aflVcts th f.

demand for hands in those varions dcpartniiMits y For hired agri-

cultural labonrers there can of course bono demand ;—each family

cultivating its own lands by its own members, neither needs uor
can afl"i)rd to pay for any extra hands. This prolific source of
employment, which in Great Britain gives occupation and food

to probably a million of adults, is therefore altogether cut off.

An extract or two from the great admirers of the system will give

us the means of estimating its operation on the demand for manu-
facturing or skilled lab<>ur in other branches. Sismondi (Kcon.

Polit. Essai iii.) writes thus :
— '• I^i' paysaii qni t'ai'. nvec ses enfans

" tout I'ouvrago de son petit h^riliige. qui nepaiudefermage it p«r-
" Sonne an-dessus de liii, iii de luilaire it personno an-de.ssons, qui
" regie sa production sursaconsoiDinatiini, (/uintant/emnproprebU,
" boit son propre via, seretvt lie som-hnnvreet ilasesltiines, «e souoie
" pen d« coniioitre les prit <lu inarche, car il <i pea a veiidre etp*u
" a ar/ieter." " The teiideucy of p.-asaiit proprietors (.says Air
" MIIU and of those who lio|>e to become proprietors, is rather
" towards (Hiiinriousiiess than proili);ality. They deny themselves
" reasonable imlulgencies and live wretc'iodly, in order to econo-
" misc. In Switxeriand aliiio't every iMMly saves who has the
" means of aaving. The c<«« of th" Flemish farmers I have al-

" ready noticed. Among the Kreucjj, thou;,'li a ple.isnre- loving,

" and reputed to bo a self-imlulgeiit |M'oi)le, the spirit of thrift Is

" diifuMfltl tliroiigh the rural popnUli<in."—(Pol. I-ie. Book IL,

c. 7) In all co'inlries wore thn syslcin hivt been long established

—inHchleswig, In the Rheniih Pn'iviiices i ^ . in Anvergoe,

and In many parts of the interiiiroftJerni

.

n'slic mauttfac-

tares are its iavariable coacomitHut. Tli>' laiiuly of the peasant

grow, spin, weave, ami dye their own wool and their own flax ;

and gonerully make their oviu clothes. " I'hi* (says Mr Laing)
" is asocial state witlch affords no rasrketii, no consainption, no
t'do"! '^

; )n» of the ingenuity, Kkill, and enterprise
>' of ' producers of nearly all thsy OOOSUiuc,

" and no r.iaiK m we:irtiiv ouoiigh to set to work a CMSS of pru-

" dooers of ol^ieeu for tiiem to parchaoe. There can be no impor
" taot home-marknf-t for sgririi' <' "'
" products fur wliich grc it cii

" the co-op<!rativc labour of h -Ij j....:

" which are the eiiJoymenU and tastes

" manufsctariM hare beaaestabt!Ou-.il. a^

" and on the Rhine, It Is toss -

" tbey depend, than on tbe fori

•' where peasant proprietorship eith'

"time to prodaee the same egecu a.^

fur tlio iiiaiiv

W hero

. . llulgium,

it ion at home tiiat

I countries, that Is,

< xist, or has not bad
lu this social state
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" employment does not keep pace with the increase of population ;

" for, as every family is producing, generally speaking, all it con

" sumes, bv its own labour in the field or at the fireside,—the

" market for the products of those ordinary trades and handicrafts

" which employ the great mass of the working population in the

" old social state, is limited, and necessarily falls off. Each family,

" as its numbers increase, must necessarily give up more and more
" in each succeeding generation the use of, and the taste for,

" those objects which it cannot produce at homo. The man whose
" father employed the tailor, the shoemaker, and their dependent

" branches of industry, can now only afford to wear home-made
" clothes and shoes."

It may be urged that peasant proprietorship need not lead to

domestic manufactures. We can only reply that it always has

done so, and we believe inevitably will. The same disposition

which induces the peasant owner to bestow his spare and extra

hours iapetils soins on his own farm, rather than OKchange them

for reasonable payment as a labourer on the large farm of his

neighbour, will prompt him to employ them in tanning his own

skins and making his own shoes, in preference to paying his

neighbour the tanner, or his friend the shoemaker, for doing these

things for him. Then his wife and daughters will have many
leisure hours, many long winter evenings, when their help in the

field is not wanted ; and the same economic disposition, the same

result of the feeling of proprietorship, t\e same habit of turning

everything to account, which everywhere characterise this class,

wiU be certain to make them employ these hours in carding their

own wool, in spinning their own flax, in dying the produce of

their own looms, in making the garments of their husbands and

their children, rather than in idleness or in reading, either of

which would involve payment to others for that which might so

easily be done gratuitously at home. The connection between

peasant proprietorship and domestic manufactures may not be

one of logical necessity, but it is assuredly one of universal and
certain concomitance.

So much for the effect of the subdivision of land on the useful

arts, which, as a department of industry supporting a large and
distinct class, it would in time wholly obliterate. Its operation

on the fine arts, on those branches of industry which are devoted

to the production of the luxuries and elegancies of life, will be
precisely similar, but even more rapid. Its first and most cer-

tain operation is to extinguish what Basil Hall called " the spending

class." It reduces the great mass of the community to one uniform
level of mod','rate competence, with no superfluous income to throw
away. By its discouragement of the primary branches of manu-
facturing enterprise, it throws a greater number of hands upon
the rtepartmeut of that ornamental industry which only a rich and
spending class could afford to maintain ; and then, by obliterating

this class, it cuts away the ground from these artisans altogether.

The same remarks will apply to those luxuries and comforts
which are the fruit of foreign commerce. These are only to be
purchased by exchanging for them the surplus products of native
industry. But, as we have seen, the invariable and inevitable

tendency of peasant proprietorship is to diminish, and ultimately

to extinguish, this exchangeable surplus,—each family producing,

at every successive generation, more nearly all it needs, and con-
suming more nearly all it produces. The complete establishment

of the system will, therefore, be coincident with the entire ex-
tinction of foreign commerce. It seems to us equally impossible

to avoid this conclusion as a logical result, or, when we examine
the household life of a Swis.s, German, or Auvergne peasant
owner, to shut our eyes to it as an accomplished or approaching
fact. These people are clothed, not in cotton from England nor
in linen from Belgium, but in linen or woollen garments which
are the produce of their own farms and their own looms ; they
consume no tea from China, no cigars from Cuba or Louisiana,

no sugar from the West Indies, little coffee from the East ; their

tobacco is raised at home ; their coffee is half chicory ; their sugar
is manufactured from beet-root; and their bad beer and sour
v/ine are the growth of their own hop-garden and vineyard.

The system of small ownerships in land, then, tends, as far as it

proceeds, to cut away from those whom the necessity of avoiding fur-

ther subdivision casts forth upon the world to seek a livelihood, the
employment of agriculture, manufactures, commerce, and handicraft.

In short it strikes at the root of the great principle of the subdivision
of labour. The civil and military service of the State, the army
and the bureau, are the only residual resources left to the younger
sons. Accordingly we find that in nearly every country where
peasant proprietorship prevails, functionaries both civil and mili-
tary swarm. The land is literally overrun and eaten up by them,
as every one who has travelled on the Continent can testify. Not
only have France, Prussia, Austria, Bavaria, far larger armies in
proportion than Great Britain, but the multitude of civil servants
of the State passes all parallel. In Great Britain tliey are 23,578

;

in Austria they are 120,000 ; in France, by the last official returns
they were 535,000. The immense number of these functionaries
has reduced personal freedom almost to a nullity. They inter-
fere in every transaction of dailv life. The evil is enormous ; and
U»8 greatly increased and perpetuated by the causes we have
specihed. Ihc difficulty of finding remunerative employment in
trade, or handicraft, or commerce, creates such a multitude of
claimants—of we/jrfica«fo- in fact—for the poorest posts uuder Go-
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vernment, that any reduction of their number has been found
practically impossible. The French are compelled to retain their
intolerable system of passports, because its abolition would de-
prive a large number of functionaries of their bread, and would
cause an outcry which no Government dares to face. In the same
manner they dare not revise their restrictive commercial policy,

because such revision would entail a diminution of their vast army
oi douaniers ; and those who would thus be thrown out of work

—

having no other occupations open to them—would go to swell the
already formidable ranks of the turbulent and disaffected, because
unemployed and unfed, population of the towns.

But the sj'stem, while it operates thus in one way to increase
the numbers of State functionaries, operates in another way to
reduce their remuneration, and ultimately, therefore, to discourage
their existence and prevent their multiplication. For the servants
of the State are paid by taxes levied on the rest of the citizens

;

and the tendency of peasant proprietorship will be to diminish
the surplus which each family can afford to pay to the tax-
gatherer, just as it diminishes the surplus which each has to spend
in other ways. A nation of which all the people live on the pro-
duce of their estates and up to that produce, or (as Laing ex-
presses it) " produce all they consume and consume all they pro-
" duce,"—will obviously have less to bestow upon its Govern-
ment than one comprising within it a variety of classes, most of
whom have a considerable surplus income to spend on luxuries
and to meet the burden of taxation. But this is not all. In pro-
portion as a nation consists of small proprietors, or approximates
to that social condition, precisely in that proportion will taxation

of necessity assume that form which of all others is the most
vexatious, burdensome, and intolerable—the direct form. As
foreign commerce, the import of foreign articles of luxury or con-
venience, dies away (as we have shown that it must do under the
prevalence of this system), the source of revenue which is least

felt, least annoying, and in other countries most prolific, viz., small

customs' duties, or indirect taxation, is dried up. Its place must
be supplied either by direct taxation, or by what is almost worse
(and under peasant proprietorships could not long subsist), mono-
polies and excise. Thus, the division of the land into small estates,

even under its most favourable circumstances, operates, in the

first place, to make an equal amount of taxation more burden-
some, as being levied from a class which has no surplus income

;

and, in the second place, to necessitate the levying of this amount
in the most burdensome and vexatious manner. The result of

these two operations will of course be to cause the revenue to be
reduced to the lowest possible amount whenever the people are

free, and have a voice potential iu the management of their own
affairs. These consequences have not yet beeu developed to their

full extent, it is true
;
partly, bscause in the chief countries of the

Continent peasant proprietorship is not yet universal, or has
not yet existed long enough to produce all its inevitable

fruits ; and partly, because in those countries, the people «re,

for the most part, still subject to bureaucratic or despotic rule.

But the difliculties which attend the levying of direct taxes

upon a free people has been shown in no questionable manner
both in France and in America in 18i8 and 1849 ; and that we
have not exaggerated the effect of the subdivision, as contradis-

tinguished from the aggregation, of landed property, to substi-

tute direct for indirect taxation, may be gathered from the fact

that 40 per cent, of our revenue in England is derived from cus-
toms' duties, against 11 per cent, in Austria, 12 per cent, in

France, and 20 per cent, in Pr.issia ; while direct taxation yields,

of the whole revenue, 20 per cent, in England, 35 per cent, in

France, and 37 per c;ut. in Belgium and in Prussia. The sub-
division of land, then, in its full and final operation, by making
taxation more burdensome and leas productive, will recesarily

tend more and more to diminish its amount, and thus to curtail

the number of servants, civil and military, whom the Government,
supported by this taxation, can afford to employ. Thus every
mode of liveliliood is, by the system of peasant properties and the

law of equal inheritance, cut away from under those exiles from
the paternal nest (the younger sons) who must exist equally

uuder this system, as under primogeniture, if the increase of popu-
lation is to be suffered to continue. When you have once reached
the limit beyond which further subdivision is incompatible with
good agriculture or with comfortable subsistence, (and if you start

with 10 acres as proposed, you probably start at that limit,) no
new estates can be created for new claimants ; no more indi-

viduals can be supported from the soil, for its utmost average
yield has already been extracted fro;n it ; manufacturing esta-

blishments, which would have employed the surplus poor, have
been superseded by articles produced at home ;

foreign commerce
has languished and died uuder the gradual extinction of ex-
changeable produce, aud of available surplus for luxurious ex-
penditure ; and the civil and military services have been reduced
to a minimum, because only a suiiill revcuuecan ever be raised by
direct taxiition from a nation which consists only of one vast class

of yeomen. Whence, then, are the younger children, the increase

of the population, to derive their subsistence? Is it not abun-
dantly obvious that no such increase is possible—that no such
younger children are permissible?

Peasant proprietorship, then,—the grand social panacea of so

many theorists—demands for its permauint success, as a contri-
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bntor to the well-being of the world, the non-increase, or the very-

slow increase, of the popnlsition. Now, we will not stop to ask

whether this degree of self-denial, this enforced restraint, when
universally practised and carried to the degree necessary to

obtain its eud, be not very inucli

Propter vitam Vivendi perdero cau$a&

We will, for the present, put aside the question which cannot fail

to present itself to all our minds, whether the discovery of some
system, which should render compatible with prudence and with

social duty the reasonably early formation of those domestic ties

which form tlie charm and the reward of life, would not be a

worthier aim for the philosophic statesman than the establishment

of a social state which requires the postponement ot these enjoy-

ments till existence has begun to wane and fade away, till feeling

has grown dull, and habit has hardened into unsocial temper and
nnpliant will. We will pass over all this, and will merely ob-

serve that if the severe and general restrain! upon multiplication is

to be enforced under the system of peasant proprietorship, any
other system, under the same enforcement, would afford, at least,

as good a change of a happy, prosperous, and improving popula-
tion. If our labouring classes now would only restrict their num-
bers as tightly and systematically as peasant proprietors would
have to do, and as it is assumed by their advocates that they
would do, it is certain that their social condition would rapidly

become at least as elevated and as enviable.

It may at first sight appear a startling conclusion that a sys-

tem, the immediate and most apparent result of which is to aug-

ment the produce of the soil, and in consequence the numbers
whom that soil is capable of maintaining, should yet, in its ulti-

mate issue, be unfavourable to the increase of those numbers, by
destroying at its source the fund out of which other branches of

industry are to be supported. But, in the first place, tlie aug
mented produce of small farms is effected solely by means of an
unlimited application of labour to an amount which, if bestowed
upon large estates in the same measure (and under the guidance

of that science and those economical methods which la grande
culture can command, and la petite culture cannot), would yield a

still larger return. And, in the second place, our surprise will

vanish, and our confidence in the soundness of the conclusion to

which our reasoning has led us, will bo confirmed, when we re-

flect that the subdivision of landed property is—at least in those

secondary operations which we have developed—directly at vari-

ance with that principle of political economy (the most certain

and irrefragable which that science has brought to light) which

proclaims that division of labour, and the combination of this

divided labour, are essential to full efficiency of production. In

Other words, the extra labour which the peasant proprietor and
his family bestow upon their land, and by means of which its extra

prodace is obtained, is less effective

—

i.e. produces nltimately a
smaller return—than it would do if otherwise applied ; that the

aggregate result of the labour of two brothers, for example, is less

where both are employed at home upon minute tillage of the

patrimonial estate, than it would be were the efforts of one of

them diverted to the production of some article which might be

exchanged against the agricultural labour of the other. In this

simple consideration lies, as we conceive, the key to the whole
mystery—the solution of one of the knottiest, most vital, and
most interesting problems propounded to the nineteenth century.

To sum np the whole. The system of peasant proprietorship

—

whether arising from custom, from the law of equal inheritance,

or from some artificial arrangement, such as took place in Prussia

in 1810 and is now recommended for Ireland—implies and in-

Tolres a stationary, or nearly stationary, state of the population
;

a state that with each generation must become more and more
stationary, as the yield from a given acreage is bronglit up
more and more nearly to the maximum of possibility. It is true

that if the population is thus kept stationary, it may exist in great

comfort and respectability ; but, granted tltntpostulate, so it might
equally nnder the law of primogeniture and the system of large

holdings. Nay, as we have just seen, the aggregate population

that can be subsisted in the same degree of comfort, will bo

greater nnder the latter than under the former system—in the

present condition of the world at least; bccanso the latter is

favourable, and the former unfavourable, to that division of em-
ployments by which alone their maximnm of productiveness can be

reached.
So mnch for the purely economic part of the question. The

social and political tendencies of peasant proprietorship, many of
them far-r«>aching, ominous, deep-seated, and unforeseen, we
most reserve for iuturc elucidation.

TURNPIKE TRUSTS IN SCOTLAND.
Ix the year 1819 an Act was passed (the 12th and 13th of Victoria,
cap. 31), requiring the annual statements of Trustees of turnpike
roads and bridges in Scotland to be trauMmittcd to the Secretary
of Sute to be laid before Parliament. By this Act the accounts
were reqaired to be made oat for the year ending Whit-Sanday,
1849, according to a prescribed form, an abstract of which was
prqMured bjr the S«cratar7 of Sut« and presented to both Honses

of Parliament early in the present session. This being the first

return under the above Act, it possesses considerable interest

;

and, although a few trusts have neglected to make returns, and
no doubt in some cases difficulty has been experienced in adapting
the current accounts to the required form, we have presented in
the general statement of the several counties a pretty correct
view of the state of the turnpike trusts in Scotland in 1849, and
which cannot fail to be useful for reference and comparison with
returns in future years.

The turnpike roads in Scotland appear to be divided into special
and ordinary turnpike trusts, as under :

—

The special trusts extend into si\ counties—Argyll, Bute, Caith-
ness, Inverness, Ross, and Sutherland—upon which the tolls re-
ceived in the year ending Whit Sunday, 1849, amounted to
4,077/ 17s 2d, and upon which trusts no debts exists, the chief
portion being the military Highland roads and bridges, con-
structed at the expense of Parliament. In these counties, the
tolls are merely in aid of the repairs, the principal revenue being
derived from other sources undermentioned, and are nnder the
care and management of the Commissioners for Highland roads
and bridges:

—

.£ s d
From turnpike tolls 4,077 17 2
From assessments 5,b78 6 3
From Qiivernment gra.it 5,000
From other sources 3u5 H 3

Total Income 15,361 17 B

The ordinary turnpike road and bridge trusts extend to abont
6,000 miles of road in twenty-five counties, from which 256 re-

turns were received for the year ending Whit-Sunday, 1849, which
show the following particulars :

—

IliC* ME. jE b d
From toils >. 23\,C,St 3 1

From fines ...._ ,. ftOO 19 4
From railways 10,ii37 11 8
From stitlutu labour and otlior funds I,ii4(l 14 11

From incidental receipts .'. 15,059 K 4
From money borrowed « 29,843 17 7

Tot.l Income
EXPBNDITORS.

For repairs of road
For salaries

For I iw cliarges

For interest and annuities

For improvements at.d watering
Debts paid off

InctdenttI paymenti

291,939 11 11

121,6^6 T 3
16,404 S II

ItfiOi 16 7
49,2M> B H
2',984 13 3
8I,S61 7 9
8,833 1 3

I314.679 «
Debts.

Bonded ormortgige debts 1,6:1,659 S 8
Floatinit debt 48,211 4 1

Unpaid interest » 43t,<l6ll 13 4
Due to treasurers « 30,814 18

Touldebta 2,137,046 1 1

ARREARS OF INCOME.
Arrear< of tolls 6,332 3

Otlierarmara 44,444 IS A

In treasurers' bands 91,432 14 5

Total arrears „ 142,209 12 10

Taking the average interest of debt at 4} per cent, upon the

whole bonded debt, the annual payment would require to be
"7,029/; but in the year 1848-9, only 49,2.50/ was paid for in-

terest and annuities, being a deficiency of 27,779/. The amount
of interest actually paid amounted to rather more than 3 per

cent, calculated upon the whole debt. In the same year, how-
ever, the debts paid off were considerable, being equal to 5 per

cent, on the amount of debt. The toll income, compared with
the debt, is equal to about 1 to 7, or about 14J per cent.

Of the 256 trusts from which returns have been received,

upon six no tolls were collected in the year named ; and 34 of

the trusts are free of debt, upon some of which a large balance in

hand has accumulated.

THE INCOME TAX.
AVe have received the following letter :

—

The (Ifop rooted aversion to thin impost doe» not spring from th« mere
imoiiiit of the burden. We pay oilier taxes to • great an amount without

grumblini;. It is the inquisitorial nature of schedule D alouc wliicli makes the

Income Tax so iinpopiilir; and to decreasc.the jwr centoge amount cbar{(ed

upon the pruiits of trades and professions wonid not meet the (rraiid objection.

To repeal this obnoxious pan of the tax allofrether miijr not be inconsistent

will) a due regard to the public revenue, provided no injustice would thereby

be inflicieil upon owners of realised property, and no undue preferenee

given to the mere trader and proreasional man. What then would be the

practical effect of extin|;uisl>ing schedule D ? Would the net profit of the

trailer be inereosed ?— if not, what would become of the money he now pays

OS Income Tax?
The net pR>6t« of trade in this eountry are regulated excloslvely by com-

petition. If they rise abote a certain point, people rush into Irailc, and if

they fall below a certain point, people who can exist wiihoiit trade, leave it.

But It if the amount of nrl prolli, after all charges and exuenoet ore paid,

which inflnences this ebbing ami Bowing of competitors. Now the Income

Tax Is neither more nor less than any oilier trade expense. K» long as it

diminishes the net protit. a larger gross profit is charged to the public ; -If

it were abolished, comiietition would reduce the traders gross profit in pro-

portion. If these principles are true, then it follows as a necessary oonse

qiience, that to ux tlie profiu of trade is nothing more than a very clumsy

ami round-about method of extracting money from the general public by %

process peculiarly offensive an<l unpopular ; aud that to abolish the tax on

profits of trade wonId not be an exclusive moneUry advantage to the traders

themielTn, but would be participated in by the owners of realised property,
j
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and by the public at large. If tliere is any error in this reasoning, it might

be worth your while, Mr Editor, to point it out; if not, the amenilmeuli of

the Income Tax is praoiicable enough.
Tliere are other consiileraiiims wliich shoulii dispose Parliament to adopt

the course now suggested. What right have we lo tax tlie laboiir or the wits

of the present genenition to pay the interest of a debt incurred by tlieir an-

cestors? It is very just and very proper to tax tlie property our forefathers

bequeathed to us. They left to us a morigaged estate, and we cannot inhe-

rit their assets withoutalso inheriting their liabilities Butupon tlie man who
has received no inheritance, there is no moral obligation to pay the debts of

deceased pro^jenitors. " No fifects" isn siitBeient answer. I do not mean to

push this argument further than it can honestly be pushed. All that I mean

to assert is, that a man's own thews, sinews, and brains are not liable. I

quite admit that fliatiug capita! inherited in the shape ofcommodities—nay,

even the sums expended in professional education—ought to contribute

equally with lixed pmperly to pav the debt of the donors. Out it would be

as difficult to assess them to the Inc mie Tax as to the poor rate, and it is not

necessary in justice to do so; because the snra raised by the I'roperti/ Tax
is much less than property is fairly liable to pay on account of its own share

of the debt, and because the exemption of floating capital in trade and of

professional skill muihl not be to the exclusive advantage of traders ami pro-

fessional persons; but, on the contrary, from the iuBue :ce of competition,

the advantage of such exemptiou would be fairly distributed throughout the

general comuinnity.
_

J. S.

Newcastle on-Tyne, 13th October, 1831.

In theory there is, no doubt, a great deal of trutli in the reasoning

of our correspondent, as to the principle which regulates profits,

and as to the effect which the operation of that principle would
have upon the Income Tax under schedule D. But there is this

difference between an Income Tax and another trade chai'ge, which,

when reduced, generally goes, to a great measure, in reduction of

the price of the goods. No doubt the net income which can be
received from capital out of business determines many men whether
they continue in business or not, and to some extent, therefore, the

extent of the competition ; but, in'considering how far the profits

of business compensate for tlie labour and skill, and how far the

Income Tax is an clement of deduction, the capitalist find.s that

that is a charge to which his capital in any other investment would
equally be liable, and that it might, therefore, safely bo left out of
calculation altogether. But it may be said, that if trade profits

were free from that charge it would act as a bonus to trade com-
pared with any other investment, increase the competition, and
correspondingly reduce the profits, and consequenlly the prices,

till the proper level, all things considered, was attained ; and such,
in the long run, no doubt, would be the case. And, by the same
reasoning, the exemption of places of business from the window
tax, and their being now charged at a lower rate of house duty, is

no real advantage to shopkeepers, but only goes in reduction of
profits and prices.

But although these principles may be theoretically true, and that
such consequences would ultimately and at a distant time happen,
it must be plain that any re -distribution of pursuits and the em-
ployment of capital, could only be the work of a considerable time,
and is not, therefore, to be relied upon in relation to a tax which
is admittedly only temporarj'. Another objection to the theory is,

that while all can see the fairness of capital contributing equally, in
whatever way it is employed, very few would be satisfied even with
the ultimate justice which would attend an exemption of the kind
proposed; and a very general objection would be raised against
such an apparent privilege.

With regard to the distinction which our correspondent draws as
to the liability of property and personal exertions to contribute to
the public taxes, we cannot at all agree. If we are to go upon the

f)rinciple that only the property protected by the war should be held
table for the interest of the debt, then all the property in houses,
improved lands, railways, &c., wliich has been created by personal
effort since the war, would equally be entitled to be exempted.
But assuming that the war was undertaken for the protection and
security of the country, was real property alone benefitted by it ?

On the contrary, we hold that all the expenditure of the State for
the purpose of maintaining the general welfare and security of a
country, is of infinitely greater importance to those who rely only
upon their personal efforts in trade and professions than to the
possessors of real property. Tlio more casual the source of a man's
income, the more it is dependant upon the maintenance of good
laws, peace and security. The first breath of discredit stops the
wheels of thefactnry,and suspends the subsistence of the workpeople
and the profits of their employers, and extends injury through
all classes of trade and professions. Heal property is the last thin"-
affected.

°

A PROPOSED TAX ON RAW COTTON.
Lest some of our readers in the manufacturing districts should
not see the report contained, exclusively wo believe, in the
Morning Herald of yesterday, of the meeting of the working
«la*^<!s, called or got together by Mr George Frederick Young,
M.P., in the Tower Hamlets, on Thursday niglit, we must in-
torm them of one of that gentleman's leading propositions. Wo
quote the report of liis sjiecch :—

"
'^'i^

system of Protection would prove beneficial to all our

T i^? nat'onal interests. For his part, he believed that if weony adhered to the principle of Protectiou moderately carried

"iTi.l^ tT^
'"' "Klepemlcnt of the supply of cotton from theUu tod States, and should receive an ample amount of that ar-

tide from our East Indian colonies. Let a duty ofId per pound

" be imposed on foreign cotton imported into the country, aud he
" had no hesitation in expressing his firm conviction that be-
" fore the end of seven years we should receive from our own
" colonies as much cotton as we could possibly consume. It
" might be said, however, that if we imposed a duty of Id
" per pound on foreign cotton, we should be unable to compete
" in the markets of the world in the sale of cotton goods.
" But he did not believe that statement. He found that with-
" in the last few years the price of cotton had been raised 4d
" per pound without leading to any decrease in our export of
" cotton goods."
What our cotton manufacturers have to expect trora Mr

Young and the Protectionists whom he can influence, they are
uovy informed. The proposition is at once too significant, too
plain, and too extravagant for us to waste one word in exposing
its enormity. We shall add, for the consolation—perhaps for the
mirth—of the manufacturers, that the meeting does not appear to
have been very much crowded

; that it purported to be of the
classes connected by occupation with the shipping of the port of
London

; that the principal speakers were a Mr O'Brien, who
spoke against the resolution he moved, aud Messrs A. Campbell,
Bronterre O'Brien, Mr Kydd, and other well-known Chartist ora-
tors

; that the meeting was anything but unanimous ; that a num-
ber of persons were in favour of Free Trade ; and that Mr G. F.
Young commanded not the respect nor even the acquiescence
of the meeting. In one sentence, a more thorough degradation,
exp isure, and defeat of the high Protectionist aims of Mr G.F.
Young, M.P., his enemies could not desire. To the aid of Lord
Stanley and the Protectionists, he brings the support of Mr Bron-
terre O'Brien, Mr Kydd, and Mr A. Campbell. Nothing that we
remember better represents his present condition than the words
of Dr Busby, spoken from a box at Drury Laue, after his opening
address had been rejected for that of Lord Byron

—

When energising objects men pursue
"What are tlie wonders which they cannot do ?

For several months Mr G. F. Young has been pursuing an
energising object, aud at length has achieved the wonder of col-
lecting a meeting of Chartists to approve of Protection to industry
in the shape of a tax ou raw cotton.

^crrifuTttirr.

BARE FALLOWS FOR WHEAT.
SPADE HUSBANDRY.

The practice of preparing strong land for the wheat crop by means
of a bare fallow, once universally and still extensively adopted in the
clay land districts, has recently received considerable tlucidatioa
from modern experiment. Liebig and other chemists had ascer-

taiued that clay soil absorbs ammonia from the atmosphere, and that
every shower of rain also brought down ammonia to the soil ; and
the more recent investigations of Mr Way have shown that soils, and
more especially clay soils, have the faculty of separating ammonia
from its solution. The causes, and ppculiar mode of action, are as
yet rather indicated than ascertained, but the fact is well established,
that " soils are gifted with a remarkable power of separating from
solution and retaining the salts of manure until required for vegeta-
tion.'' Clay is the active substance in retaining manure; sandy and gra-
velly soils deficient in clay, do not " hold manure ;

" and as a practical
consequence larger doses of manure may bo safely applied at once to
clay land, when intended to serve for Sfevoral successive crops, than to
gravelly or sandy soils. Tho experiments of Mr Lnwcs and Dr
Gilbert ou the growth of wheat, to which we have lately referred,
show that to obtain an increased produce of wheat there must be an
artificial accumulation of nitro;,'eu within the soil. Now, by fallow-
ing, that is, by comminution and disintegration of the soil, continued
through a long period and every variety of season and atmospheric
influence, it is probable that a much greater manuring power is

derived from the i.ir and rain—that the actual supply of ammonia
the specific raanuure for wheat, thus obtained—than was at all

conceived. And, besides the common practice of bare fallowing clay
land, there have been at different periods persons who have attri-

buted great cfKoncy to the cultivutiou of plants in rows, accompanied
by the deep and frequent stirring of the soil of the intermediate
spaces. Of these Jetliro full was an early and notable instance. And
lately we find an entliusiastic gentleman, the Rev. S. Smith, of
Lois-Weedon, in Northamptonshire, has, as lie believes, discovered
a plan by which he proposes to grow wheat continually on the same
acre of land without the aid of extraneous manure—that is, save such
manure as the land derives from the atmosphere and from rain
during a very perfect fallow, Uis plan is this : three rows of wheat
are sown a foot apart, then there is an interval of three feet ; next,
three more rows of wheat, tlien another interval, and so on over the
whole acre. Tho wheat is sown in the rows by single grains, about
two inches apart ; this is done as early in September as possible, that
the plant may tiller before winter; and as soon as the lines of grow-
ing plants are distinctly visible the intervals are dug two spits deep,
the staple being turned in, aud the second spit gently laid upper-
most, and in such a form us that the frost may penetrate the whole.
The land thus dug is of course one half the acre. The land being
thus ridged up during winter protects the young wheat, and in the
spring the interval is forked over, and the spaces between the rowa
are also forked, and hand and horse.hoed and weeded as long as
tho growing corn will permit. Tho next year the wheat is planted
on the fallowed interval, and the laud before cropped undergoes

J
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the same process of winter and sammer fallowing. His expences

are thus stated :

—

£ a d

One donble digRloi; 1 l"

Two sitiKle diggings with fork -....«. 10
PreuiDg. sowing, hoeing, carrying, tlirasliing, latei, and

taxes » - *
i

°

Twopeckaofaeed,Ss the biuhel ...>.....»»... - 2 6

Total, the :cre....» - -..-.,....».— 4 13 6

Aad on the Bam« acre which has grown wheat for three bucccbsivo

yeara, the produce has been :

—

4 qri 3 bush wheat at 53 biuh
I ton 12 cwt straw at 4I»

£ i d
S 10

3 4

11 14

Leaving a profit of II Os 6J, inclusive of rent and tithes. Mr Smith

attributes his large return, for such it is on, in fact, half an acre of

land, to " that unsown, well-tilled interval of three feet" on which

the action of frost, wind, rains, and dews during winter and summer
carry down nitrogen into the soil. It is said the plants tiller abun-

dantly, giving twenty, thirty, or forty stalks to a grain. The writer

contends th it this plan n^ay bo followed out on ten or any larger

number of acres, and that it will bo found especially applicable to

heavy clay soils.

In October 18S0, MrSmith took in hand four more acres, of which

he gives the result under the date of Sept. 1851, as follows :

—

The produce of the measured field of four acree, which I took iu hand from

mj tenant last Ootober, was 20^ qoarters of dressed wheat, weighing CI lb|

ttie bosbel ; with 8 tons of straw.

The Beld had been manured at the beginning of a four-course rotation ; at

the end of which, after wheat, without aojr dr. ssing, with little more than a

paekof com to the acre, on a gravelly loam ploughed 7 inches deep, I got in

ay seed.

The yield being 41 bushels to the acre, was 7 boshels beyond the nsnal pro-

dnoe on mjr other land, which has averaged afcont 34 bushels. Much of this

ioorease may be attributed to the goodneas of the season ; but more, I imagiue,

to the greater nicety of cnltiTatlon by means of machinery.

My object in introducing into the last edition of this pamphlet—the matter

of which was published in 1850—the anticipated balance-sheet of my system

WiMD In full operation on this 4 acre field, was simply to show the greater

MOBomy of work performed by implements, over hand-labour altogether, as at

flnt
I had the same object in view in repeating; th^t balance-sheet in my paper-

written July 28th—for the Royal Agricultural Journal.

The outlay and the produce for the present year being now ascertained, the

aeconnt stands thus :
—

£ s d
Plonifhlng (12s) the half portion of the acru 6

Harrowing, lerelling, aud cleaning the f ul stubble 10

Pressing 'he channels « « 1

Dropping the seed by hand m.~... 5

1 perk and i of seed (in round nunit>ers)». » 2

Boiling - - - 6
lining the rows, icarifylng the intervals, bird keeping, and

aU the operaUons down to harvesting and marketing ...

Rates, taxes, and interest

Total amount of outlay 3 15

Five quarters and t buihel of wheat (at 3^s)

.

Two tons of stiaw (at 40s) ..„..

2
C 10
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from the 13th of March to the 30th of April they had each 177 lbs of

Swedes daily. Tliey had uo other food except oat straw. He pjives a

tabular statement of their monthly improvement, the results of which

are, that lot 1, fed on the roots raised from farm-yard manure,

only gained an aggregate improved weij^ht of 28st 51b ; lot 2, fed on

turnips grown witli farm-yard manure and guano, made an aggregate

improvement of 26st lib; and lot 3, fed on roots grown with Peru-

vian guauo alone, improved in weiglit to the extent of I9it 61b only.

And the writer adds :

—

The result of the experiment seems to indicate tliat there was least nourish-

ment in the turnips grown with guano alone; and it is perhips an additional

evidence of this that both the Swedisli tnd the yellow turnips grown with

gnano alone showed a greater tendency to decay than those grown with farm-

yard manure. This result is the mor.; remarkable, as the land on which the

turi.ips wire grown was in Irgh condition. From this, however, I would not be

understood to assert that in the growth of turnips guano should not be used by

itself; on the contrary, I have always been successful in growing a portion of

my turnips with this most valuiible manure, and I think it good practice to do

BO in order to reserve a large quantity of farm-vard manure for the grain crops.

A practical lesson deducible from the above experiments should not, however,

be overlooked, namely, that turnips grown with guano alone should be consumed

early in the season. ... .. , . ^ ^ ^ .,

These experiments also demonstrate another point of practical interest to the

Stock fanner, namely, that the half-bred cattle in all the lots outstripped the

Angus; the aggregate improvement of the half breds being 121 stones, and that

of the Angus 28 13-I4th stones.

When the writer says that he grows turnips with guano alone, re-

serving his farm-yard manure for his grain crops, it appears to us that

he overlooks the lesson taught him by his own experiment,and which

is explained and illustrated by the able experiments of,Mr Lawes and

Dr Gilbert on the growth of wheat and turnips, and which have been

reported in the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society. The
short risults of these experiments are, that nitrogen is the main ele-

ment in the production of a large crop of wheat, and that phosphoric

acid and carbonaceous matter, of which farm-yard manure largely

consists, had comparatively little effect in increasing the quantity of

wheat ; that is, farm-yard manure only increased the wheat in the

proportion to the amount of the nitrogen it contained ; while the

production of turnip bulbs depended upon the supply of carbonaceous

matter in the soil. Mineral matters and nitrogen never produced

more than a moderate crop of turnip roots ; but when to such ma-
nure farm-yard duug was added, a much greater crop was obtained.

Guano consists principally of ammonia and phosphate of lime, and is

chiefly useful in producing an early and vigorous development of the

turnip plant, carrying it rapidly through its early stages when it is in

most peril; but the bulk ofa turnip crop depends materially on the or-

ganic matter contained in the soil, without which the development of

the power of growth by means of phosphates will be unavailing. It is

thus clearly erroneous to reserve the farm-yard dung from the roots

which especially require it, and apply it to the grain crops, which are

little if at all benefited by it ; at least they are not benefited by it

more than they would be after the turnips had been first grown. And
the obvious reason why the roots grown on farm-yard duag proved
most nutritious is, that they contained most carbon, the real feed

matter of the turnip.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
From Mesirs Thorburii and Trueman's Circuhii:)

Glasgow, Oct. 14, 1851.

The shipments of pig iron during September have fallen olf as compared
with the previous six months (though still in excess of September 1850), which
has arisen principally from the great scarcity of vessels, and at the present time
there is a large quantity of iron awaiting shipment to various foreign as well as

home markets. In the early part of last month, several heavy contracts were
taken here for castings, and the consumers having run bare of stock, were com-
pelled to come into the market to purchase, and prict-s advanced about Is per

ton : towards the close of the month, however, they gave way a little, but have
since been gradually creeping up.

The unprecedented large shipments during this year, have cause feirs to be
entertained that many of the markets would be overstocked ; it is gratHying
to learn that such fears are groundless, the very low price and the moderate
rates of freight have stimulated the con.sumption all over the world, and in

most markets the stocks are comparatively light; in New York they are stated

to be less than tliey have been for Sve years.

The local consumption also was never equilled; all the founders ate fully

employed, and many have work in their hands which will occupy them for some
months to come.

Several furnaces have been put out of blast during the last few weeks, and at
the present time there are only 107 at work.

dfoieisn CoiTesiponUtiuf.

From our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, Oct. IG. 1851.

The political denouement of the crisis which has been so much ap-
prehended, is hastening to a close. On Wednesday lust Louis Na-
poleon presided at a Cabinet Council which lasted three hoirrs, and
the question of the repeal of the law of .May 31 was debated at great
length. M. Leon Faucher said that the leading articles which had
been published by M. Granier de Cassagnac and M. Veron had been
considerod by the public as being approved of by the President of
the Republic. Those articles attacked with great violence the law
ot May 31st and the National Assembly. It was then indispensable
to contradict thein officially, and declare in the Monileui that the
Government dislik.^d such language, and was determined to main-
tain the Electoral Law.

Wa™"in'^'''^'"".-T"'"''?^,"'?'
l'""""'-! not allow his ministers to

»».^nif "^
articles which had attacked a law, the repeal of whichwas indispensable, and should be prnpos.d to the Assembly.

Louis Napoleon had never explained himself in such decisive

terms in favour of the universal vote. He said that the present re-
strictive vote was dangerous to the public security, as the Socialists

were determined to come with arms in all the electoral sections, in
order to maintain the right which had been given them by the con-
stitution to take a part in the elections.

M. Leon Faucher answered that the cabinet could not agree to
introduce to the Assembly a moiion for the repeal of the law, and
the ministers were ready to give in their resignations.

M. Culier, the prefect of police, who was present at the Council,
declared that a return to the universal sufFrage was very dangerous.
He had prepared a detailed memoir, which he recommended to the
attentive perusal of the President. In that memoir he gave exten-
sive particulars of the designs and strength of the secret societies,

and he concluded, by declaring that a series of violent measures were
indispensable. Ho recommended among those moi-sures the arrest
of many citizens, the declaration of Paris in a state of siege, the
power of expelling from Paris all the workmen of the departments
who have iio employment, &c. &o. He said, that in case his repre-
sentations were neglected, and the universal vote were re-established,
he could no more answer for the tranquillity of the capital, and he
would resign his functions.

Louis Napoleon received the memoir, and promised to examine it

with great care. He refused to state his final resolutions, and ad-
journed the Council to the following Tuesday, engaging his minis-
ters to reconsider the question, promising at the same time to exa-
mine it maturely.
Though the President had not decided the question, it was known

in public that he would make no concession as to the law of May 31.
He was salislii'd that the restricted vote would be an insurmountable
obstacle to his own re-election, and he was decided to get rid of it at
any risk. There was a great deal of anxiety in the public mind as to
the President's future resolutions. New reports of a coup d'etat were
again put in circulation. It was said that General Magnan would be
replaced, as hvi had flinched at the President's schemes, and his suc-
cessor would be General Bou'j dly. They pretended that Louis Na-
poleon was endeavouring to find a set of new ministers who would be
prepared to sign a series of ilf gal decrees; one of which would have
dissolved the Assembly, another would have restored the universal
vote, a third would have made an appeal to the peoplefor the re-elec-
tion of the President, and a fourth vvould have declared Paris in a state
of siege. I doubt whether the President had ever such intentions,
though it is widely reported that M. Emile deGirardin was prepared
to assume the responsibility of all those violent decrees. But if it

had been dreamt offer one moment, it seems that it has been immedi-
ately abandoned.
On Tuesday the Cabinet Council met again in St Cloud ; the ministers

repeated that they would not abandon the restricted vote ; but they
were, however, prepared to demand of the .\sseinbly a series of mo-
difications of tho law of May 31st. The President answered that be
had deeply examined the 'piesiions, and he was determined upon a
radical repeal of the law of May 31st, and upon a return to the Elec-
toral Law of 1849, by which the present National Assembly had been
elected. Accordingly, all the ministers gave in their resignations,

and M. Carlier followed that example. The President accepted the
resignations, but he invited the ministers to preserve their functions
until a new cabinet were formed.

It is said that the President has not yet decided as to who will be
his future government. Many names have been spoken of. It has
been said that propositions had been made to M. Lamartiue, M. Bil-

lault, M. Victor LefVanc, M. Victor Foiiche, M. de Girardiu, &c. Urn. ;

but no overture has been made as yet to any of those persons, or in-

deed to anybody else. The President is hesitating, and nobody can
say to what resolution he will adhere. It is reported to-day that he
wiil take a sort of mczzo-termine ; he will choose a cabinet composed
of insiguiflcant ministers—a sort of provisional or temporary cabinet
—whose only mission wid be to propose the repeal of the law of May
31. He would adjourn, until the Assembly has voted oa that ques-
tion, the formation of a dffinitive and serious cabinet.
The resignations ot the ministers formally accepted by the Presi-

dent has produced a great deal of irritation among the Conservatives
of the As.sembly. Tluy convoked yesterday the Committee of Per-
manence, and they proposed to convoke the National Assembly before
the 4th of November. But no decisive resolution has been adopted,
and a new sitting has been adjourned to this day, when the lUinisters

of the Interior, of War, and of Justice will be heard.

The following are the variations of our securitioj from Oct. 8 to

f

The Tliree per Cents declined from 55 90 to
TheFive perCeuts 91 55
Bank Sliarea 2110 5

NortheiE Sliares 466 25
Slrasburg 351 2j
Nantes 2G0
Bordeaux 383 76
Orleans 805 I'.

Uouen _ 565
Havre 212 60
Central lino 425

16:—
f c
55 30
90 S5
090
iii 75
348 75
253 25
S81;

853 75

56'i 50
2i0
420

Half past Four.—There was more tranquillity to-day in tho public
mind, in consequence of a declaration which was published this morn-
ing about the President's intentions in the journal Le Constilutionnel.

That paper says that the President is writing a message, in which he
will lay down his political line of policy, and he will not choosa his
new cabinet until his message is ready, as the new members of the
Government will be obliged to agree with the general principles of
the messige.

The President will formally demand the r.peal of the law of May
31st, and at the same time declare ihat he will continue strictly to ad-
here to the Conservative system he has adopted ever since the 10th
of Decerahnr.
M. BilluuU has been summoned to Paris. He will probably be
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entrusted with the mission of forming the new cabinet. A Minis-

terial list w»s today circulating, bat it does not seem to be the de-

finitive one. It was the following:—M. Persigny (Imperialist) to

the Foreign Affairs; M. Duclerc (Republican) to Finance; M.
Abbatucci (Imperialist) to Justice ; M. Bixio (Republican) to the

Navy; M. Gal. St. Arnaud (Imperialist) to the War Department

;

M. Billault (Republican-Imperialist) to the Interior ; M. Ferdinand

Barrot (Imperialist) to Public Instruction; M. Victor I.efranc

(Republican) to Public Works; M. Casabianca (Imperialist) to

Commerce.
The funds were rather improving. The Five per Cents rallied 43c

at 90f 70c ; the Three per Cents 30e, at55f 70c; the Bank Shares lOf,

•t 2,100f ; the Northern Shares If 23c, at 45of; Strasburg If 2Sc, at

350f; Nantes If 25c, at 25Sf75o; Bordeaux If 25c, at 3821' 50c ; Ceu-

tral Line If 25c, at 422f50c; Oil'ans declined 3f 7oc, at 850f.

INclMS of the W&teU*
COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.

The QDe«n left Worsley about t«n o'clock yesterday week to make her pro-

grcas through S >lford and Manchester. She entered SMfurd through an im-

menfie arch, of a very elegant de.-ign. The streets were al»<o covered with Hags

and flow. rs. At the end of Cross lane, the Mayor of Salford met Her Majesty,

and ooolacted her to the Pfel park, where the addresii was to be presi'ntf^d.

lo the park a vast pavillion had been erected, and facing it two immense gal-

lerief deatined for the Sunday sohool children of Manchester and Silford.

BIghty thousand children assembled and iormcd a norel and interesting

•paelaele. They were brought on to tlie ground by their ministers and their

taaahers: and when the Queen drove up the uvenae between the pavilion and

tlM galleries, all these thoosands of children sent op shrill and successive cheers.

The address to Uer .Majeaty was read by the Town-olerk : and an address was
pnacDted to Prince Albert. When tliis was over the Royal party drove slowly

down the avenue in front of the children, and during the passage the tiny

Tolce of the eighty thousand sang " God save the Quet-n.^*

The Duke, who accompanied the suite, was heartily cheered ; but he did

not take the least notice of the cheerers.

The Queen entered Manchester tbrongh another grand triamphal arch, and
prooeeded through streets crowded with people, and covered with banners

and decoration', to the Exchange. Here a select company were waiting to

receive Her Majesty. The addresses were presented, the gracious reply vouch-

safed, the Mayor, Mr John Potter, was knighted, and the Royal party left amid
eoiitinaed cheers. Uer Majesty again passed through the town, and returned to

Worsley hall. Among the decided suocssses of 1831 we must place the Queen's

visit to Manchester.

Ou Saturday, shortly after 11, the Queen and her Roya! Consort proceeded

in a carriage and four, accompanied by their children, to the embarcation stage

OD the bank of the Bridgewater canal. The St ite birge immediately rowed
off for the I'atricroft station, followed by other two barges containing the royal

suite and attendants. The canal banks between Worsley and Patricroft, a

distance u( about two miles, were lined with spectatori', who cheered Her
MsJ sty moit enthusiastically as the barges swept along. The station was
reached a little before twelve, and the Queen was at once handed to her car-

riage by the Eirl of EUesmere. Uer Majesty and suite arrived safely at Wind-
sor in the eveoiog.

METROfOLIi?.

The OaE.1T ExniBrriox.—After two days, during which the exhibitors and
their friends bad the exclusive admission, and on both of which days Her
Majesty was present for several hoars, the Qrt-at Exhibition was brought to an
nOdal elosa on Wednssday. The weather was unfavourable, but apparently

TMT fnr of tbosa who bad the entree were kept away by the rain.

PfsdMly at 11 o'clock the Royal Commission, headed by the Executive Com-
miltw. moved In a spsdea of prooeaslon from their apartments to the platform.

Tlisy were aeeompaoled by tba Bishop of London in his robes, and on their

appearance the immense assembly rose and welcomed them with loud cheers,

while the choir performed the flrst verse of the National Anthem. Having
taken ibeir seats, ViseoontCaaoIng, on twbsif of the Juries, rose and read the

following report of their prooecdings:—
" Ilavlng had the honour of acting as President of the Council of Chairmen

of the Jaries, II falls to me to lay before your Royal Highness and Her Msjeaty's

eri the reports of the several jaries upon the subjects submitted to

for axamlnatioo, and the names of the exliibitora whom they have Judged
Mtttledto rewards.

"In doing so. It will be eonvenient that I should state briefly the principle

poo wUoh, by Uie antbority of Uer Msjeity's Commissioners the juries were
OOBsUMted.

The Tariooa sahjects incloded In the Exhibition wen divided. In the first

Into 10 elissii. Of Uteer, two were sttl»>-qaently fouod to embrace
MdeofaoUoaUio large for single Jariee, and ware tlierefore divided into sub-

Jartee. TUs laeteaisd the aamber of aetiag Juries to ti.
* Beab of these *< jaries eoaslstsd of an sqaal number of British snhlsots and

of forslgaera. TiM Brttleh Jgrore were seleoud bj Her Majesiy's Commissioners
fraa UsM flvBMMd by Ibo looal oommitteee of varton* towns, eioh town being

IWlMdtoNtoaaiaipMiiowof tUU and InforoMlloa in the Baaafsetures or

fMdao* for whiob It Is naarkabie. The brdgo Jorora were appointed by
aalkorftlsa la thoir own ooantHw, In saeh relative proportion amongst tliem-

MiTes a* was agiasd opoo by fbrelgn oommieslonera sent here to repreetBt their

napsaUre OorenuBMts.
"lalbtovoBtof a Jary Boding th'-mselvea defloient In t<c.ialcal knowledge

•f lay arliala iaboUlled to them, they were empowered to call In the aid of
Mioile loe. Tbeas aasoolatee, who acted as adviser : only, witboot a vote, but
whose sarvloae wars of the greaUst valoe, were selected either from the Jury-
ea oC ntfcsr ota—^ er baa the list* of persoos who had been recommended as

Jworii bat who hadaol bata permanently appointed to any jary.
* Eeab Jary ww *ap«iateaded by a tbalrmaa, oboeen from Its nambers by

Bar M pasty's Commissioasrs. The depnty-cbalrman and the reporter were
Aim by Ibejarars Ibeaeclrei.

of ibe II Jarioe taken singly. They did not,

of aaeh odiar, laaeansb as they were snaoclated

lata sis groapik anah groap aoasMlag oreaabjarieaaebad lodral with sut^eot,

la some degree of klodrsd nsiore i and before any decision of s jury could b«
•oasldeied as flnai. it was reqairsd that It sbonld he brought before lbs aaaembled
greapofwbM Ikat Jary foraod a part, aodtbat U iboald be approved by

" The chief object of this^provision wis.that none of the many foreign nation
taking part in the Exhibition should |incur the risk of seeing its interests over
looked or neglected from the accident {'m unavoidable one In many instances)
of its being unreprest nted in any particular jury.

" Each group ofjuries received the assistance of a depulycoramissionera and
of a special commissioner, appointed by Her Majesij 's Comm asioners, to record
its proceedings, to furnisli Information re peeling the arrang m nts of the
Exhibition, and otherwise to facilitate the labours of th; jure; composing the
group.

" It was further determined by Her Majesty's Commissioners that the chair-
men oftbejuries, consisting of British subjects and of foreigners inequ.l num-
bers, should be formed Into a council, and that the duties of the ouucil shonld
be to determine the conditions upon which, in accordance with ojttain general
principles pre'ioualy laid down by Uer M.jesty's C immiss on.r\ the different
pizessliould bJ awarded i to frame rule- to guide ths working of the juries ;
and to secure, as far as possible, uniformity in the result of their proceedings.
" The.^e are the most la>partant features of the sy^f em upon wlirch the jurors

found themselves ori?anised. I will now refer briefly to their course of action.
" The Council of C'uirmen, in proceedinj; to the di-oharge of their duties,

were met at the outsetjby a serious difficulty. Her M jesty's Commissionors had
expressed themselves desirous that merit should ba rowardtd wherever it pre-
sented itself, but anxious at the same time to avoid ihe recngnit'oa of compe-
tition between individual exhibitors. They h;id also decided that the prizes
should consist in three medals of different sizes ; and that these should be
awarded, not as first, second, and third in degree for the same clas) of subjects
and merit, but as marking merit of diiferent kindi and character.

" The Council of Chairmen found, to their r> gret, that it would be impossible
to lay down any rules fo: the awarding of the three mejals, by which the ap-
pearance, at least, of denoting different det(reej of success amoug exhibitors
in the same branch of production cmld be avoided. Accord n^ly, after fully
explaining their difflculty to Her M»jesty's Commi-eioner-', thiy reque-ted, as a
course by which it might be materially diminished, that one of the medals might
be withdrawn.

' Of the remaining two, they sui'gested that one (the prize medal) shonld be
conferred wherever a certain standard of excellenee in production or workman-
ship had been attained—utility, beauty, cheapness, adaptation to piniciilar
markets, and other elements of merit being taken into consideration according
to the nature of the object; and they recommended that thli n«edal should be
awarded by the juries, subject to coptirmatiou by the groups.
"In regard to the other and larger medal. Ihey sugifested that the cnnditlons

of its award should be some important novelty of iuventiou or application,
either In material or processes of manufacture, or originality combined with
great beanty of design ; but that it should not be conferred for excellence of
production or workmanship alone, however eminent; and they further sug-
gested that this medal should be awarded by the Council of Chairmen, upon
the recommendation of a jury, supported by its group.

" The principle thus described met the views of Her Majesty's Commisvioners,
and was sub.-iequently further developed by them in a minute which they com-
municated to the Council of Chairmen. (See appendix C) Its appllcMion,
however, wai not without diflicuUies, especially as regarded the foreign jurors.
Many of these had taken part in the national exhibitions of Franc ' and Ger-
many; and to them the distinctive character of the two medals, ami the avoid-
ance of all recognition of degrees of merit between the recipients of prizes were
novel principles, and at variance with th.ir experience ; Inasmoch as one of the
chief purposes of the national exhibitions of the continent his b en to distin-
guish the various degrees of success atta ned by riviil exhh|hitor°.

"It was to be expected, therefore, that cases would arise In which the eounell
medal, as the higher reward, would be aKked for exhibitors whose claims were
only somewhut stronger in degree, without differing in kind from those of
others to whom the prize medal had been awarded. In such cases it b^^came
the duty of the Council of Chairmen to refuse their sanction to the award of the
council medal, without, however, necessarily Impugning Ihe alleged superiority
of the article for which it was demanded. On the other hand, some instances
have occurred la which they have felt themselves called upon to confirm the
claim to a council medal where tho object for which it was claimed showed, In
Itself, less merit of executioner manufacture than others of its class. It follows,

therefore, that the award of a council medal does not necessarily stamp lis re-

cipient as a better manufacturer or producer than others who have received

the prize medal. It is ratlier a mark of such invention, ingenuity, or originality,

as miy be expected to exercise an inilueuce upon Industry more extended, and
more important, than could be produced by mere excellence of mauufac'uro.

" This is to be borne in mind In considering the list of aw irds which I have
the honour to lay before your Royal Highness ; and I trust that It will be found
that the Juries have succeeded in doing justice lo the exhibitors of every nation
and class, and that they have not departed in any imjiortant degree from the
purpose of Her Mi^erfty's Commia^toners,

" Oue of the first Inatructioos addressed to the Juries by the Council of Chair-
men was to the eSect that the prizee should be awarded without reference to
the country of the exhiliiturs, the Exhibition t>eing considered in this respeotai
recognUing no distinction of nations.

" It is gratifying to add that Ihe Jurors of every country oordlslly acquiesced
In this principle, and that, notwithstanding unavoUable differences of opinion,

unlnterrapled harmony prevailed among them throughout the whole course of
their I fboara. It la not too much to hope that the happy Influence of this inter-

course may extend and endure far beyond the present oocaalon.
" It is not nec'saary that I should detain your Royal Highness and Her

Uajesty's Commlaaloners with a recital of the other Instructions framed by the
CoBooll of Chairmen for the guidance of the Juries, or with a dstallid account
of their proceedings In the discharge of their own fanetlons.

" The number of prixe medali awarded 1< 2,918. The number of connotl

medals is 170.
" It Is Important to observe that no more than one medal of either dcnomlas-

tloa has l>een allotted to one exhibitor In Ihe same clnas, although he msy bare
contributed to that olaas more than one article deserving of rews'd.

*' Tbe Jnriea bare fiand It just. In framing their reports, to make bODOurable

maollon of oertala exhibitors whose contributions were not such as to entltlo

them to reoeive a medal. Some have snpp'led specimens of r iw mstCilaU, which,
although curloua and insiructlvr, do nut Imply sny gnat merit o( piodu Mlon on
the part of tbe exhibitor i and others have furnished a. tides of iiiaiiufactare

which, without reaching a high degree of excellence, are inter, sting as exam-
ples of the procsMea, or present condition of tbe trades wli'ch they illa<trate.

" Before concluding, I trust I may be allowed lo add that It would b ' diffloult

duly to estimate the time and labour expended by the Jnro'-K In their endeavcnrs

to difOharge faithfally Ihe Im ortant duty oontldsd to them. The nuintier of

exhibitors was alwut 17,000, (If the«e m •af, wh i were rcckined I ui oi.os In

the catalogue, ooolribated a large varli ty of ohjeete, and ome within the

province of more than one Jury; while In other oases, towns, and even whole

countries, were ooaotcd as 'Ingle exhibitors, althau,(h they presented for exami-

nation every kind of manufaeture and raw produce which their Ingenuity and

nataral rasooreea ooatd furnish. Upon tba whole, the ta>k of the Juries in-
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volved the consideration and judgment of at leait 1,000,000 articles ; the difli-

CDlties attending it being not a little increased by the want of a uniform system

of classification of the subjects in some of the foreign divisionB, and by unavoid-

able imperfections in the catalogue. . fteW:??! SijSKSJ^

" In these circumstances the juries can scarcely venture to hope that acci-

dental omissions may not have occurred ; but they have the satisfaction of

feelinpr that these, if any, are not attributable to a want of care or diligence on

tbelrparb
••

li, uow only remains for me, in laylDft the result of our labours respecifully

before your Koyal Highness and Her Mi.jesty'fl Commissioners, to oflVr, on be-

half of my colleagues and myeelf, our grateful acknowledgment of the honour-

able confidence which yon have placed in us, and to express the hope that we
shall be found to have fulfilled oui trust in a manner worthy of the noble un-

dertaking in which we are proud to have been called upon to bear a part."

His Eoyal Highness having received the reports presei.tcd, read with much
emphasis, and especially towards the close, the following reply :

—

"My Lord,—The Koyal Commissioners are much indebted to your lordship

and to the distinguished gentlemen of this and other nations, who have acted

on the juiies intrusted with the award of the priz»3 in the recent Exhibition, for

the z ai with wliich they have underti ken, and the ability with which they

have fulfilled, the task which has been allotted to them. The commissioners are

sensible that the services of those gentlemen have, in many instances, been ren-

dered at great Inconvenience to themselves, and at the sacrifice of very valua-

ble time and of important avocations. It is with pride and pleasure that they

have noticed iu the lists of those who have performed this service to tho Exhi-
bition the names of men of every nation, of the most exalted rank, and of the
most eminent reputations in fetatef^manship, in science, in literature, in manu-
factures, in commerce, and in the fine arts : of men in every respect well calcu-

lated, not only to form a correct technical judgment upon the merits of the
articles submitted to their inspection, but al«o to maintain the high character
which the commissioners have uniformly striven to impart to the Kxhibition.
"In no department of the vast undertaking which has just heen brought to

a happy close were greater difficulties to have been apprehended than iu that
In which your lordship and your eminent colleagues have given your assistance.
Oa this, the first occasion on which the productions of the different nations of
the globe have ever been brought together for the purpose of comparing their
several merits, not only were prejudices and jealousies to have been expected
to interfere with the decisions, but tlie nature of the case presented many diffl-

cnlties of a formidable character to the formation of a judgment which should
appear satisfactory to all. The names of the jurors, indeed, when once made
known, were of themselves a sufficient guarantee ftr that impartiality which
was essential to the fulfilment of their task ; and, from all that has come to
the knowledge of the Koyal Commis-ioners during the progress of their labonrp,
they are fully satisfied that every award has bein made with the most careful
oonsideration, after the most ample and laborious investigation, and upon grounds
most strictly honourable, just, and candid.

" Bat, although the high character of the jurors would have fully justified the
commissioners in intrusting them with the award of the prizes without fettering
their discretion with any instructions whatever, had nothing more tlian an im-
partial decision been required, there were difiioulties of a very peculiar nature
inherent to the task, which ssemed to render necessary the adoption of some
regulations that might at first sight appear to have been somewhat arbitrary in
their character. The difference.') in the wants of variou« nations having neces-
sarily impressed their several manufactures with different characteristics, it
would seem to be aImo*t impossible fur those %vho have been in the habit of
judging the productions of their own country by one standard to enter fully
Into merits which can only be properly appreciated by another standard, since
the very points which in the one case appear to be excellences may in the
other, not unnaturally, be taken as defects. This consideration, and a know-
ledge of the evils which were to be apprehended from any accidental erroneous
decision, in a matter so intimately connected with the commercial interests of
every nation, induced the Royal Commissioners to lay down for the guidance
of the juries those principles to which your lordship has referred.

" It would, perhaps, have been more Interesting to the publio had the oom-
missioners instructed the juries to follow the practice wliich has usually nre-
Tailed in the exhibitions of individual nations, and to grant medals of different
degrees, to ma.k the gradations of excellence among the exhibitors ; but they
teel th .t they have adopted the safer course, and that which was upon thewhole most in accofdince with the feelings of the m:,jorily of the exhibitors, in
directing that no distinction should be made between their merits if their pro-
diictions came up to the standard requisite to entitle them to a prize, but that
811 Should, without exception, take the same rank and receive the same medalThe coramissloners, however, considered it right to place at the disposal

^Inr i„ h"i",'' .. ^''J'™^"
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and they doubt not that their reports will form most Interesting records of this
Exhibition, and will afford important materials lor ascertaining the progress
of human industry at any future time, when another review of its productions,
like the present, may be determined on.

" It now becomes my pleasing duty, on behalf of the Royal Commissioners,
to deliver my most sincere acknowledgments ;<nd thanks for the hearty co-ope-
ration and support whicli the Exhibition has constantly received from foreign
countries. The foreign commissioners, who have left their own countries to
superintend the illustration of their respective national industries at the Exhi-
bition, have ever sliuwn that desire to aid the general arrangements which alone
has rendered possible the success of the undertaking.

" To the Society of Arts, which, by its exhibitionB of works of national in-

dustry, prepared the way for this international Exhibition, the Koyal Com-
mission and the public feel that their acknowledgments are especially due, and
the commission have to thank that body for having carried out the preliminary
arrangements to an extent which justified me. as their president, in the appliw-
tion wliich I made to the Crown for the issue of a Riiyai Commission.
"The commission have also to acknowledge tlie valuable services afforded

by the eraii e it scientific and profesional men who, on the sectional committees,
aided most materially in founding a scientific basis on which to rear the Exhi-
bition.

" To the local commissioners and members of local committees, but more
especially to those who have undertaken the onerous duties of secretaries, our
bi St acknowledgments are alto due. Without their zealous aid it would have
been impossible to obtain an efficient representation of the industrial products
of their respective localities.

" And, finally, we cannot forget that all the labours of those thus officially

connected with the Exhibition would have been in vain had it not been for the
hearly good-will and assistance of the whole body of exhibitors, both foreign

and British. The zeal which they have displayed in affording a worthy illus-

tration of the state of the industry of the nations to which they belong can
only be equalled by the successful efforts of their industrial fkiU. The commis-
sion have always had support and encouragement from them during the pro-

gress of the undertaking, and they cannot forget how cheerfully they submitted
to regulations essential for their general good, altliough sometimes producing
personal inconvenience to tiiemselves. If the Exhibilicn be successful In aiding

the healtbyprogress of manufactures, we trust that their efforts will meet with

a due reward.

" In now taking leave of all those who have so materially aided us in their re-

spective characters of jurors and associates, foreign and local commissioners,

members and secretaries of local and sectional committees, members of the

Society of Arts and exhibitors, I cannot refrain from remarking, with heartfelt

pleasure, theeingular harmony which has prevailed among the eminent men re-

presenting so many national interests—a harmony which cannot end with the
event which produced it. Let us receive it as an auspicious omen for the
future J and, while we return our humble and hearty thanks to Almighty God
for the blessing He has vouchsafed to our labours, let us all earnestly pray that
that Divine Providence whicli has so benignantly watched over and shielded

this illustration of nature's productions, conceived by human intellect and
fashioned by human skill, may still protect us, and may grant that this inter-

change of knowledge, resulting from the meeting of enlightened people in

friendly rivalry, may be dispersed far and wide over distant lands ; and thus,

by showing our mutual dependence upon each other, be a happy means of pro-
moting unity amonj; nations, and peace and good-will among the various races

of mankind."
At the close of the Prince's reply the second verse of the Kational Anthem

was performed with great energy ; after which the Bishop of Loudon offered up
a prayer of thanksgiving.
The Hallelujah chorus formed an effective and appropriate termination to the

proceedings of the day, and the Prince and the Royal Commissioners, at its con-
clusion, took their departure amid the hearty cheers of the assemblage. As soon
as they were gone the barriers were removed, the seats and other temporary
arrangements were swept away, and the stroke of hammers in every direction
told that the work of removal and demolition had fairly commenced.

In looking back over the career of the vast enterprise which has thus auspi-
ciously been terminated, the consideration wliich first and most strongly im-
presses itself on the mind is the unprecedented popularity which it has attracted.
Of this we quote some striking facts as illustrations. In the month of May
73-1,782 visits were paid to the building; in June, 1,133,110 ; in July, 1,314,170 j

in August, 1,023,435; in September, 1,165,240; and in the first 11 days of
October, 841,107. These figures give a total of 6,201,856 as the sum of visits

to the Exhibition. Every one will calculate according to his particular fancy
the proportion between visits and visitors, but at least it is obvious that several
millions of people have had their minds enlarged, and their respect for in-

dustrial pursuits increased, by a portion of their time more or less considerable,
being spent in the Crystal Palace. The greatest number of people ascertained
to have been in the building at any one time was at 2 o'clock on Tuesday week,
when 92,000 persons were present. Oa the same day the number of visitors

reached its maximum, and was 100,915.

Altogether more tlian half a million of money has been received by the Ex-
hibition authorities, the exact sum being 505,1072 5s 7d. This amount Includes
the following items :^

£ a

Seasou tickets 67,610 14

BeC'ipts at doors 336,8G8 1

Retiring rooms 2,4£7 19
Wuthliig places 440 11

Taking ctiavge of umbrellas 631

Pruiiis from medals stmck in building .

The other receipts were :
—

Subscriptions
Camlo(;ue contract
Refreshment contract ..,

Bale uf weather charts

d
C

OJ
Hi
3

881 16 10

42.9,000 6 10

67,3,1)9 3 10

3,200
6,SU0

7 14 11

Grand total 805,107 6 7

Of the money received at the doors, 275,0602 was in silver, and Sl.OOOZ In

gold. The weight of the silver coin so taken (at the rate of 281bs per 1002.)

would be thirty-five tons. 902 of bad silver was taken, but only one piece of
bad gold, and that was a half-sovereign. The half-crown was the most usual

bad coin, but a much more noticeable fact is, that nearly all the bad money was
taken on the half crown and five shilling days.

The total number of charges made at the police-station at the Prince of

Wales' gate relating to offences within the building is 25,of which nine were
for picking pockets, six for attempts to do so, and ten for petty larcenies at

stalls. Such faots speak for themselves, and certainly constitute it as one of

the proudest boasts connected with the Exhibition, that property worth millions

of money should have been inspected during nearly half-aycar by millions of

people belonging to every class of society, with only a few trifling crimes, In-

volving no article of any value.
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A careful examination of the aggre|;>te resalt of the labours of the jurors

ehovd that the number of awards of all classee— council and prize medat.'j, and
" honourable mentions "— is 5,054; of this number 2,039 bare been awarded
to the United Kingdom, and 3,045 to the foreign exhibitors. Upon analyiiing

tbeM listF, we tind that the proportion of prizes awarded in the six great groujis

which Included the whole of the jurors is as follows :

—

Raw MATcaiALS.

—

Cl.\8^es i. to iv.

Briii^h. Foreign. Total,

CrancU medals 6 le 22
Prize m<d>la ~ .»....»...._...—_... l2o 437 56i
Hono.rable mentions _.......,. 131 S36 666

Total - 26» 988
Uachixik!.—Classu v. to X.

Cfunen medals .,,....» 58 36

Prize maiUa »_.—..._ SOI 191

BoooaaUameMioni .__«•>—.•• 51 lu

Tjtal -....« 404 311
Textiik FAzaics—Classes xi. to xx,

CoDocil medals ». 1 2
Prize medals -~ «... 337 _. 4^8
Honourable mentions ....».».»»..m 135 277

l,2o0

492
ISo

745

3
f3S
462

Total ....-...„ „... 523 777 1,300
HaTALLic. TiTacous, and Cezahic MaNvrACTcSES—Classes xzi to zxr.

Council medals »....» 14 21 36
Prize medals 312 314 Si6
UonouraUe mentions ».~-.... 208 ....... 199 407

Tot»J.„ 534 434
MfSC'ZLLAilZOVl MASUrACTOBZS.—CLASEZS XXVI.

Oouneil medal! - 4 .,..„... 10
Prize nwdala - » 112 _ 232
HaaoanblemeoUoa* ....«._». loo ........ 154

Total 2t«
FiHK Arts,

CoaneQ medals .M...»,..>..~.-.~.~ 2
Prize medals 27
Honourable m<-ntions 41

Toial.. 70

396

3
61
47

109

968
z,

14

374
254

4
87
88

179

The METnopoLrrAN Bobocgiis. —A very important measure is to be brought
before Farliamant next sesston, having for its otgect the erection into municipal
boroughs of the City of Westminster, of Lambetl), Alarylebone. Greenwich,
SOBthwark, Finsbory, and the Tower UamUts, to furni Chelsea and Kinsiuglon

into a separate borough, and also to apply for an act to remudtl the worn-out
oorporatlon of Westminster, under the dean and chapter and high bailiff.

These eight boroughs will be each divided into council and aldermen. They
WUI potsess a separate and independent action as regards their respective local

iBtansH and will furnish a means of equaliiing the pressure of poor rates.

It is also Intended to procure a general act ot incorp<.ration to consolidate the

metropolitan boroughs under one common president and council, to be elected

by and from the borougu couucillors. This body, in its turn, will furnish

ezeentive cumniitlees, charged with the adminiatration of the water supply,

ewerage, &o , of the entire metropolis, which, fjr the purpo'es of this act, will

be deemed to include all the population within a radius of ten miles of the Post-

Offioe. The plan has received the sanction of a number oi members of Parliament

Ud other infiaentlal parties.

—

Slantlard.

HEAXTUor LoirooRDCRiRCTnEWEEK —Nine hundred and fifty-three dentbs

were registered In London In the week ending last Saturday. The average of ten

oorresponding weeks in 1841-50 was 922; but as population increased du log

the ten years and up to the present time, the average, to lie rendered comparable
with last week's mortality, roust be rai«ed in proportion to the increase. Tho
average thos ooireoted may be stated as 1.011, on which the deaths of last week
how a dccreaMof 61. Lut week the births of 711 boys and 671 girls, in all

1,115 children, were registered during the week. The average uf six oorre-

(ponding weeks in 181550 was 1,241. At the Royal Obtervatory, Oreenwhsb,
the mean height of the barometer in the week was 29 743 in. The mean lempe-
ntnro of the week wu 5 i'6 deg. The wind blew from the (outb-west during,

nearly the whole week.

PUOVINCES.

BEPBEtENTATioa OF HeiiTroRosntHE—Mr C. W. Pollen, of Yoangs Bary
il a oaodldate for the representati'in of this county. In opposition to Sir li^ward
Bolwer Lytton. In Ills address to the electors, the new candidate says, he is

prepared to support a well judged measnre for extending the con«litu<-ncy

within soeh limits as experience may have shown to be neeessary, Mr Fallen

avows that his faith in Free Trade is undiminished.

BEraESEirTATioa or Lindset —Mr. U. A. Christopher, M.P. for North
linoolMbira, la a latter to his eonsUtocBt*, eootradlcts the rumour that In oon-

•eqoanee of Hr. Bank Stanhope having aoeepled a ri-<|ui-iiiun to beeome a can-

dldata at tba next election, it was bis (Ur ChriitopherV) intentlotf^o resign.

He ooaaldars tlut to abandon his constituency at such a crisis woald b« " a

k*» iliisHalll of pablla daty.~—Ztoaoostar GocsMe.

PABtMimCAMT BcroRM.—We andentaad that an Important meeting of

the friaaJl nl raftif is likely to be held In Uaaobesler, early In the month of

Tfoveinber. It will be composed eiiirfly. If «t are not mlslnfurmed, of the most
iDllaeoilal liberals in I.anoaahlia—< tka West Biding i,f Yorkshire, aa well as

of leading reiormen (ram soim of tbo priaelpal towns In the North of Kngland,
ond |.r.jbibly SeoUaad. We prasama tbat tlie daliberstions of this Important
meeting will bt Mlowod tf a (raat gaUMriag In the Free Trade llall.—

BBADreas BucrKW.—Tba writ for Ibe eleelioB of a member of tbi*

tafomb, la Itaa plaaa of tba laU Wm Baaftrild, Ksq, Is now io tin band* of

«|M Mayor of tha.b«fM(k> bat aa bi« wonblp la absent from home, it is not
(nbabia tbat Ika alaatlaa will taka plaaa aalil Tuesday n«it. There la at

ofaeoBUtt, Bobart MUil|as, Efq. (Ilbaral), balag tbeonly

I K li L A N D.

Thi TMiaUATIcm HoriMCirr.—XotwlthsUndlnf a week of vrry favonrable
wsalbar ftr traval ellbar by laad or aaa. tbcra baa bean a vlilMa dimlnatlon for

lfe«l«*ISnr dayaof tbaiatox of emlgvaats ftam the provlBoee. Ibree vessels

bosad tor Aaaeitaa art *U1I lying la doak wilboat bavtag obtained tbeir full

eotplemaiit of passeagsrs, and from the sHeaeeortha aa^lay oftbeooontry
JoaniaJs it is lobe inferred tbat the " lids' generally hai^ tamporartly at least,

raaslvsd a ohsck. It is, however, mars Ibaa pmbable thai tbe lall will not be
of any' loag eontinoanoe, and that oa tbe O'rmplsilaa of what Is called tba

'• poor man's harvest," the fliglit across the Atlantic will be pursued with,
renewed energy. Meanwhile, as the Celt leaves. Ills place la, here and there,
taken by the " Picf or " Saxon" stranger, and alihough the importations of
the latter are as yet but few anJ almo>t unheeded, nevenhelejs the " strangers"
are slowly and methodically turning their faces to the nest as a refuge from
the high rents of England and Scotland. The number of farmers from the
sister countries already settled down in tl'.e counties of Mayo and Galway far
exceeds what we in the metropolis are apt to calculate, taking our <Ma from
incidental paragraphs iuthe local papers, or other such loose infurmsUon as may
be supplied by private channels. Connauglit, however. Is not the only Held
which tempts the epecniator from the other side of i lie channel. In Wicklow
and Dublin, where rents are oomparatinly cxtiavagmt, several Koglish and
Scotch stock-farmers have boldly ventured their capital, and this tniall band
is being increased by occasional arrivals of freth adventurers from the same
quarter.

Leinster Estates— la consideration of the losses which the tencutry upon
the properly c,f Ids Grace lie Duke of Leinster have experienced, iu common
with other occupiers of land in Ireland, by th;- late failures iu agricultural
produce, his Grace is now making an allowance, tliroush his agent, Mr P. A,
Trench, to a largo number cf his tenantry, averaging, npon the year's rent,
abjut 20 per cent. Tliis la the third lime that an allowance of this kiud has
been made during the late yean of distress to a couiidirable number of hl».
tenants.

Kksistancr to the Payment or the Pooti-n.4.Ti:s.—The Mai/o CoHstitu-
«ion contains the following:—" We have heard that two bridges on the road
from Casllebar to Derruhairive have been cut up by the peasantry, in order to
prevent the poor-rate collector removing corn and othi r crops seized fur poor-
rates. Ko clue has yet been had to the perpelrators of this outrage."

Resistance to the Paymi;nt or Rents—For some weelis pa."t represen-
tations have been made by receivers under the Court of Chnnoery, of the great
difflculty of obtaining rentf, ai<d, in some instanc-s, of a system of •• passive
resistance" lo the payment, in vaiiuus localities. Several of the tenantry, after
making sale of their cr.ips, have einignted ; others, who still remain, evade
payment in one shape or other, and ii his been deemed necessary to issue attach-
ments against some of the defaulters. 0« Thursdiy last, Mr Kirwan, stipen-
diary magistrate in Koicommon, with a strong mililaiy and police force, pro-
ceedid to Lyonstown, in that county, to protect a receiver and his baililTs whilst
engaged in the service of attachments. But they found every house on the
estate closed ; not a human creature was to be seen, and the purly had to retnm
after a fruitless mission. Iu other districts, however, rents are now paid with
comparative punctuality, certainly on a consideralily reduced scale from that of
former years. It is a subject of teneral remark tint the emigration has been
very limited from estates tliat have been well managed, and on wliioli the owners,
subsequent lo the famine, had made suitable abatements to the tenantry. From
estates of a diHerent class, ail who can scrape up the means are emigrating by
wholesale.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

DENAIARK.
Letters from Uamliurg of the 7ili fmnUh parlieuJars respecting

the opening of the Danish Cliatnbers, toffethor with tlio Koyal speech,
of whioh the fullowiug is a triiiiHlutioa :—

Danish Men.— I have again summoned you to activity in the National Diet,
In order that, with your assistance, our beloved country may be benelited
whose welfare is the eml of our inutuiil endeavours. Receive the greetings of
your King. The war is finished. The blessings of peace begin to spread their
Influence again over the country. My endeavours are constantly employed to In-
sure to the Monarchy the future regulatiou of the suocession to the Crown, ^and
from the kind and disinterested advanc -s which I have experienced in this pur-
pose, a final favourable result may be expected.

The relatione with all foreign p<jwers are of a friendly nature.
The prrjeot of law In regard to finance that shall be laid before you will show

tbat the present state of the Eiobequerls a satisfactory one. Sundry other
projects of law, in part important, will likewise be laid before you, but not of
such extent that I may not entertain a hope they will lessen the oocupntion of
your time in comparison with the session of last year.

With pleasure I again see yon asoernbled around my throne, to hear you e»
press personally the wishes of the people over whom I am so happy to govesBb
to receive explanations and support iu 11, y " ' ' '.:ns, so that Ihedlspoeltious
thereof, wtien formed conseqni nt>y into ! wer the reosonatUe eape^
tations of my intelligent people, and tli< ' an Almighty dispenainc
approval, may equally spread prospciity and s..ticUotlau amongst ns.

Consider truly, therefoie, with Ciod's ainjighty aid, your rcspeotire dutiefc
and may lie direct your common acts for, the beet.

Q d rtrenglhen and bless you.

lioth boforo uiid after ihi address hi« Mojeety wae saluted with re-
pealed cheers.

PRUSSIA.
Tlie quration of (ho ndmieniuii ol' tho non-Gi>rman Stntes of Austria

into the Uermuii Buiid is ono contiiiunlly uKiliiled, and the reo«nt
protests of KnKlnnd nnd I'Vnnofl liavn culli d mure ultoiitiuii to iL Uitt
thn last resolution of the Diet rvlalivo to thu nan Uirniiiii provinoaa
of Prussia wilt prohahly havo inorecS'' ot on the final decl»ioii than
eren the? protests. Those province* «»«ro dioliircd part nl iln> Uiiud
iuII)4H; tho Di«l, hi-fore wIp' '. uostion liu:,

'

iimoj
montliH, has di-cided that thu t .^lury tor' ulini^
sion valid, occordin); to thu (..,.>.., .i.,uii ot the Cuiii' ,,' ,,, , wore
not obaerrrd, and. tliorcforu that thu act liaa no forou. In tliit

derision rriisaia has ncrpiiesced.

1 i "ncn that tho mission of Count Billc-Ilrnhu had so far

smo ' III" I'russian Cubioet bad noliiied to him ila nooep^
anci! ol li H of tho lyondon protocol r«'l<itivn to thu inlvgnijr

of the 1) iirhy, and tho suciMsalon to iha throni! ua fixed bf
the pren< III Imm),', took tho puhlin hore liy surpriae, no intiniutiun of
lhi> stop iinvioK Ix'i'n ^ivcn in ofhciul rpiirlnrs. Uorau incioilulity on
the point was uxpretSod ; hut this vvt uiuu; a fow cirruinhpocl lines,

forced out by tho direct statameot of liio fiicl, sufliciuntly runKrm
it. Tbe New Prtutian Zeitung saya :—" Wo havu to reinurk that,

with irKard to the auooeaaion to tbo throne in Daniuark, it is oer-
taiiily u inatlor io whioto all I'.urope is inl<-r> atad that tho peraonal
uoioB iMtween DeiMnadi and n : nut ceaae to I'xist, as
UeBMaste wilhant Hehtein w>i ' (oo weak to maintain
iu ip^aMMidMoe, thraatened in i><<i mi o, monk. Tho rupiuru uf tbia

paiwaaUMliea would in'allibly bu tbo hcginninR of an Kuiupcau war.
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But if the members of the reigning family in Denmark and Holstein

unite as to the hereditary succession, tliere is, at present at least, no

reason why Prussia should oppose the arrangement."

AUSTRIA.
A decree published in the Gazette of Oct. 11th, informs the public

that the Minister of Finance has received 87,170,300 florins on bthalf

of the new loan of 85 millions. According to tliis document the sum
of 85,569,800 florins was subscribed before the 23i d of September, the

period for which an additional allowance of discount was allowed ;

the remaining 1,606,500 florins were subscribed bstween the 23rd and

27th of the same month. It is hardly worth while to question the

truth of this statement, as the period when the whole was subscribed,

and even the whole loan itself, is a matter of little importance when
compared with the vast financial swamp into which the empire is

sinking; yet it cannot be true, as the very large subscriptions of the

bank, made by order of the Minister, to cover the sum deficient, were

not made until within the very last days of the month. I reported

at the time (says the Daily l^ews correspondent) that the bank had

been compelled to sign for 10 or 12 millions. The 1,606,500 floi ins

subscribed, according to the decree between the 23rd and 27ih of

September are to be applied to repaying a part of the subscriptions

made by the Treasury for the reduction of the national debt on behalf

of the owners of Styrian and Uppi'r and Lower Austrian domestic-

invasion obligations. This said reduction of the national debt trea-

sury figures in the subscription list to the amount of about nine mil-

lions, out of gratitude for which the said holders of Styrian, &c.,

invasion obligations are compelled to subscribe another nine mil-

lions. Here are twenty-eight or thirty millions of the loan, which do
not deserve the name, and nine millions of which are valueless old

paper. Of the remaining fifty-five millions, full twenty have been
exacted by compulsion, employed in the most dishonourable and op-

pressive manner, from the pockets of small tradesmen, communal
councils, mechanics' benevolent institutions, schools, and colleges.

Another portion has been signed for abroad by the agents of the

Finance Minister himself, in order that foreign countries might not
appear totally devoid of confidence in the Austrian finances.

A telegraphic advice has reached Vienna, with the incredible in-

formation that the Austrian minibter in London has demanded his

passports if Kossuth be permitted to land. The statement is not be-
lieved. Meantime Lord Palmerston is overwhelmed with abuse in

the Government press. He is at the bottom of everything.

NAPLES.
Every day affords new material for exposing the silly assertions

contained in the Government reply to Mr Gladstone's charges. The
Government reply has been now pretty well read in Naples, and the
public are most anxious to get Sir Gladstone's charges, which are
strictly forbidden. The Government defence is looked upon as a per-
fect failure, as every intelligent Neapolitan possesses material in his
own memory to expose the blundering fraud.
An English gentleman who has seen Poerio, says that a slight im-

provement has taken place in the treatment of the political prisoners
at Ischia. The ex-minister is still in the infirmary, and his chains are
taken ofl^ one hour during the day. The ex-minister is described as
appearing perfectly resigned, but his health is not good, and the im-
pression was thathe could not live long.

TUSCANY.
The important question of the Grand Duke of Tuscany's abdication

is the reigning topic of interest. It is a step ardently desired by Aus-
tria, Naples, and the Priests. All those who wish to abislish the Con-
stitution, restore despotism, and annul the fruits of the late politicsl

movements, wish for the abdication of Leopold II., because they see
in him an obstacle to the fulfilment of their views. He has sworn to

maintain the Constitution, and it is difficult to imagine that he will

commit an open act of perjury by doing away with it, however much
he may prefer the state of affairs during his previous rule of twenty-
five years, to which he has significantly alluded in more than one de-
cree. The abdication of the Grand Duke in favour of his son and
heir, now about fourteen years old, would necessitate a regent, or a
council of regency, the members of which would be Austrian, with
perhaps some slight admixture of Neapolitan ingredients (the grand-
duchess being a Neapolitan Princess). The Tuscans themselves are
much divided on the subject of the abdication, Few of them would
regret Leopold H. as an individual, because their hopes in him have of
late been too severely disappointed. The moderates or constitutional-
ists are favourable to the abdication, on one hand, because they fear
that, after the Grand Duke's conduct, the Constitution could never be
considered as validly or sincerely guaranteed under his government

;

on the other hand they fear it, bo.ause it would prove the signal ei
thcr for a complete restoration of despotism, or for the inauguration of
a charter modified after the Austrian fashion, which would destroy
the pact stipulated between the Prince and his people in 1848, and
sanctioned and approved by the country at large at the constitutional
restoration of the 12th of April, 1849. The Republicans exult in the

... ^ .
INDIA.

Advices by electric telegraph from Trieste, of the 13th instant, an-
nounce the arrival of the Italia from Alexandria, Her dates—from
Calcutta are to the 8th of September, from Bombay to the 17th.
The frontier was undisturbed. The troops in the Puiijaub were

suffering to an unprecedented extent from fever. Commodore Lush-
ingtan had resigned the command of the Indian navy. Dost Ma-hommed was intriguing for the possession of Kandahar, but Persian

troops already occupied Herat. A fourth outbreak in Malabar of the
Nopolo fanatics had occasioned great loss of life.

Tile Madias Spectator's Hyderabad correspondent states that by the
15th of August 40 lacs of rupees (400,000/ sterling) had been paid by
Sooraj-ool-.Sloolk to our resident as part liquidation of the debt due
by the Nizam to our Government ; and that forty more had been
promised by the month of October next.
There has been another outbreak in Malabar amongst the Mop-

lahs, which was not put down without seriousloss of life on our side.

CANADA.
The Inspector-General, the Postmaster-General, and the Com-

missioner of Crown Lands, have resigned their offices and seats in the
Cabinet. It has not yet transpired whether the resignations are
accepted. The whole Cabinet is expected to resign.

The various departments of Government, except the Crown Laud
Office, closed at Toronto, Sept. 20.

UNITED STATES.
Advices from New York, of the 2ud inst., say :—Much excitement

existed yesterday in consequence of banks and money brokers refusing
redemption of country bank notes heretofore negotiable. To-day the
panic has somewhat subsided. Screw-steamer Glasgow arrived here
early yesterday. Steamer Canada's news, received yesterday, made
flour market exceedingly dull ; prices are nominal, lower prices must
be accepted to maUe sales. Wheat is dull, and offering at lower prices.
Cotton market flat. Prices to-day, Liverpool classification : 7j to 9J
for Uplands, ordinary to middling; 7| to 9^ for Gulf, ditto; 10} to
lOj for Uplands, fair to good fair ; lOJ to llj for Gulf, ditto. Ex-
change dull, at 10 to lOJ.
The Franklin expedition had reached New York after their fruitless

search.

A very large meeting has been held in Charleston, South Carolina,
at which separate secession was warmly and efficiently opposed. The
course things are now taking in that State seems to give assurance that
no attempt at disunion will, for the present, be successful. It has be-
come evident of late that the southern States are all, with the one
exception, loyal to the Union.
Among the new candidates for the presidency, on the part of the

Democrats, is Mr L. Mary, our secretary of war during the difficulties

with Mexico.
The Boston papers say that, at a late entertainment given by Mr

Winthrop to the Canadians, during the late jubilee, the only beverage
used was water.
The JVew York Tribune says that the use of the new female costum&

is greatly on the increase, and adds, of the Bloomers:—We are glad to

observe a better behaviour toward them by the sovereign public. It is

one benefit at least of the increased adoption of the dress. Bloomers
are getting to be too general to excite surprise or ridicule.

The following is from the letter of fourteen Cuban prisoners, grate-

fully acknowledging the valuable services rendered in their behalf by
the British Consul:

—

Havana City Prison, Sept. 7, 1851.
We, the undersigned officers and men, now incarcerated in the City Prison

of Havana on account of our participation in the late expedition against
the island of Cuba, under command of General Lopez, being about to
embark for Spain, cannot refrain from expressing our heartfelt gratitude to
Mr Joseph T. Crawford, Consul-General of her Britannic Majesty, end to
Mr W.Sidney Smith, British Consulate at this place. To Mr J. S. Thrasher,
and to the American and British citizens of Havana generally, we also owe
a debt of deep and lasting gratitude.

BIKTHS.
On the 12th Inst , at Thorndon hall, the Lady Peire, of a daoghter.
On the 13th inst., at Rufford hall, ttie Lady Arabella Hesketh, of a daughter .

On the Uth inst-, at Otton LougaeviUe, the Countess of Aboyne, of a son.
MARRIAGKS.

On the Uth inst, in St Peter's church, Dublin, Thomas P. C«rr, of Callan, in the
county of Kilkenny, Esq., to Louisa Maragret, daughter of the late Hon. Richard St
LeRer, of Killea, in the county of Walerford.
On the Uth inst, at the church of the Holy Trinity, Westbonrne terrace, Jam<;s

Lamlnj?, jun., Esq, second son of James Laminj^, Esq., of 28 Maida tiill west, to
Frances Jeremy, second daughter of Robert M'Cabe, Esq., of Kensington gardeos ter-
race, Hyde pari!.

DEATHS.
At Hunich, on the 8th inst., in the 76th year of his age.Isaac Cookson, Ei.q., of

Meldon park, Northumberland.
On tlie ^th inst., at Clanna K ails, Gloucestershire, af;ed 62, Anne, wife of the Hon.

W. M. Noel, and only child of the late J. Yates, Esq , of Sneedpark and Clanna.
On the Uth inst., at St James's Palace, the lion, Urs George Leigh, in the 69th year

of her age.

COMMERCL^L AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The following has been put forward as a etatement of the affairs of the Mon-
mouth and Glamorgan Bank, which stopped payment last week, and wbicb,
combined with the stoppage of the Newport old bank, has caused a complete
panic in the district :

—

£ • d
To capital paid up 230,294
Due to the bank 53S.7I8 1 7
Reserve fund 11,604 18 6
Bad debts account 13,411 8 &
Balance carried to profit and loss account 9,SII 14 11

810,370 3 6

By:cash in hand I5,.;78 19 2
Bills discounted, loans, and securities 762,739 14 4
Pro|ierty in houses, purchase of banks, &c ».... 31,851 9 5

Total 819,370 3 6
A meeting of the shareholders waa held on Tuesday at Xewport, but the pre-

cise result of the proceedings did not immediately transpire. An unfavourable
im|>res.4iun Is said to bare been created by the fact that, with the exception of

the solioitori to the directors, all soUcltorg—even those who came from consider-
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able distances to represent ehareholdera —were excluded, u well as the re-

porters for the public presji.

A memorial from all the leading shipowners of LonJon, Liverpool, and

Glasgow, has been addressed to the Admiralty, requesting that a public trial

may be instituted of the relative merits of the various anchors shown in the

Great Exhibition. The question being one that atTtiCts the s:\fety of life and

property and the welfire of the Government servioo no less than the nhippiog

Interest generally, it is proposed that a contmittee of naval and ^cientitic men
ahonid be formed, and that a few well-known practical shipowners and engineers

(boald be assdated with them in the inquiry.

It i"* said that remonstrances are being made to the London and North-VTes-

i tern Railway Company, relative to the recent alterations in the postal arrange-

j

meots between London and Dublin. The Liverpool route for passengers is now

j
placed at a very unfair disadvantage, as fur as Loudon and the south of Eng-

land are concerned, iiiasmuch as a pas-enger who leaves Kingstown for Liver-

pool at six o'clock in the evening, canuot arrive in London before 'four o'clock

in the following afternoon, whereas a passenger leaving Kingstown by the Iwat

for Holyhead at half-past seven in the evening is in I^ndon the following

morning at eleven o'clock, thereby giving him a clear advantage of six hours

and a half over the passenger who prefers to travel by Liverpool.

—

LivtrpaA

Mercury.
Tbe annual general meeting of the Star Steam Packet Company was held on

Wednesday, at the Clarendon h tel, Gravesend. The report of the auditors

was to tlie eflect that tbe gross receipts of the year ending the 30th S<.'ptemlier,

18J1, tO);ether with a balance in hind from 1360, amounted to 22,424113s, the

gross expenditure 19,0011. 13s 2d, leaving a balance in favour of tbe company

of i.iiil 19s lOd. That out of that balance 1,40S2 13s 2d had been paid to

Measrs Miller and Ravenshill in liquidation of their claim ; and that a net bal-

ance of 2.0UI 6s Sd remained to be applied to the payment of a dividend and

tbe liquldat;on of the last instalment uf the cost uf the Jupiter. This announce-

ment having been received wiUi applau-^e, the Secretary then read the directors' re-

port, recommending the payment of a dividend of 5 per cent., which would

leave a large balance, part of which they recommended to be applied to the

payment of the last instalment far the cost of the Jupiter. It further stated

that the Star boats had, in the five months of May, June, July, August, and

September, convey d 873,000 passengers, exclusive of the season tickets and

ofthose to and from the piers between Blackwall and Gravesend ; that but for

the uncalled-for reduction of the fares from 9d and Is to Cd and 9d, thtre

would have been a much larger balance lo tbe credit of the company. The
reports were adopted, the directors, anditors, treasurer, and secretary, re-

appointed by acclamation, and tbe meeting separated.

About 10,300 tons of rails have been contracted for to construct the proposed

railway between Alexandria and Cairo, at a cost of only 61 per ton. in former

days tbe price per ton was between lol and 12/,

Within the last few days it has come to the knowhdge of tbe Messrs Hoare,

bankers, of Fleet street, that a robhery to a considrrsble extent has for some

time been committed upon them by a confldeotial clerk, who, from speculating

on tbe Slock Exchange, had incurred considerable losses, and iu an evil hour

had been induced to alter the figures in the bank books, whereby a defalcation

to tbe extent, we believe, of upwards of in,000/ has occurred. The person has

been In the service of the Messrs Hoare upwards of twenty years.— G/o6e.

It is expected that Earl Granville, Paymaster of the Forces, and Lord Sey-

mour, First Commissioner of Pubiio Works, will be shortly added to the Cabi-

net.— 0/t*e.

VpoB the nomination of the Marqnis of Salisbury, the Lord Chancellor has

appointe I William l-"ane de Salis anil L C. Tennyson, d'Eyncourt, Eqrs., to be

magistrates for the county of Middlesex.

On Saturday Mr Alderman Salomons' solicitor received " notice of trial" in

two acparate actions, which wilt bring the question of the admission of Jews

lato Parllamant before the Court of Queen's Bmch in the course of a fi:W weeks.

Tha DOlioea of trial are for tbe sittings after Blichaelmas term, consequently

tha oaaca will some on early in DifC-mber, as the term ends ou the 25ih of No-

Tcmber. Tbe actions are broaght for " having voted In tbe House of Commons,

witboBt having flrat taken the oaths rcinired by law.*

Tbe Vigilance Committee of Gray.on county, Virginia, on the 13th of Sep-

tember, arrested John Cornutt, a Trend of Itacuu's, the Ohio abolitioni'-t. They

at Brat requested him to renounce his abolition sentiments, which ho refu-ed to

do ; they then stripped blin, tied him to a tree, and after receiving a duzen

laabes, he agreed to renounce abolltioniam, sell his laud and negroes, and leave

the State.—Aeac York Herald

Mr T. B. M-Xanof, tbe Irish political convict, who escaped to California, has

eommcnoed bnalneaa In San Francisco as a commission merchant and ship

broker.
" Bloomeriim" has made Its d«iiu< on the boolevarda of Paris. Three ladies

were promenading Ihero tbe other day in thu new costume, and excited much
attention

Tbe King of Hanover remains so indispoaed that he cannot receive his

BtnUtevs on any bosiness.— Clote.

We have licen Informed that an application Is to be made in the ensuing

of Parliament, for a bill for p'>wers to reclaim Morecambe Bay fiom tbe

If the application prove •oece>iful an area of land, comprising somewhere
70,000 acre., a eonnty nf Itself^ will be addtd to Laucasblie and West-

aoraland.— UlvtrtUmt Advertitrr,

la eooaeqoanee of the lat<'nded building alterations In Somerset place, with a

Tlaw lo tha aeeomaaodatlon of the Board of Inland Kevenor, preparations are

BOW balttg mada to remove the voluminoas records, tec , of the Heglsfer-

Oeoeral'a oSoea, Inelndlng Ita large ma-s of staiUtloal report*, in oooneetlon

with the registration of births, martlages, and deaths, to new offlocs flitlng-up

Id extensive prcmlnea In tbe viciolly of Great George street, WeatalnaUr. Tbe
aatabliabmenl baa a Dnmcnxu staff of clerks, and on that aaooaot eonsldetable

dUleali/ baa bacD niperiaooa > lo obtaining suino ently oapaaloiu office room.

Mr Kinderaler, Master la Cbaseary, and .Mr Jamea Parker, QC, wl'l be tlie

saw Viea-Cbaaecllon. There oertr baa been any Intention of confcrriuf a

paarKga on Sir 3. K Braea.—Otoba.
W« believe that Mr B Hawes, tbe Under-Secretary of tbe Colonies, will not

again oime forward for tbs borough of Kiosale, Ills friend* have an Intention

of again palling bim forward fur Lambeth. -Sun.
Mr Paxtoo, Mr Fax, and Mr CtOHIt are lo be knlghtad.

ArroRirtrii'Oowat.— Onlh* estaMUhlng of the coooti-eonrt* the question

of attoraays baUig rnlllled lo their anHeot pilrllege of appearing In gowns In

eoart was mach agliated amongst som**oftbe profaseloo, and one legal gentla*

il roan. wi»> wa< vsry aealoas fur maloiaiulug lb* honoor. organised a moremeiit
for prnmoiiDg tlie Object. At the cuniyooart at DnlB«ld, on TiMeday last,

Mr ColliB'Oa, aollellof, appea/sd fur lb* Srst lime In a gown, and was the

bat to eat lb* nuapl'' lo this ooart. lo the York court all tb<- atlorneys

ypoar lo gowo* ; ladaed ib* l**ra*d Jodg* (ll*ij*«al OuwUng) will not giv*

aodMsoa nJcaa tb*7 ar* robed.— rorMUr* Ootitt*.

Jliteratuif.

The Quarteuly Review. No. CLXXVIII, September 1851,

The political article of the present number of tlie Qu^irterly Ri-view
ia en'itled " Revoluiionary Literature." The first part of it con-
cerns Fr.iiice, which the Reviewer reccotnmends should give a fair
trial to the R puhlic ; and he thinks Jf. de Lamartine would make
the most suitable President. At the same time he notices with con-
siderable severity M. do Lamartine's recent " History of the Re-
storation," points out some trifling inaccuracies, and holds up to ridi-
cule some stilted phrases. The latter part of the review concerns
England, and treats, first, of our Socialist literature, and afterwards
of Lord John Russell's announced intention to give the country
further parliamentary reform. We shall say a few words on these
sulijects.

AS to the craziness of the writings and projects of Messrs Jfau-
rice and Kingsley, we quite agree wiih the Reviewer; hut liis

aUrm at their possible effects is quite a mistake. The people are too
sound to he affected hy them. Tliey are already falling into unpopu-
larity and oblivion. " Politics for the People," their periodical, was
given up because the people were too wise to patronise and purchase
such works. "Alton Locke" is not read hy tliem so much as hy a few
literary men with diseased imaginations. The Reviewer, however,
has no confidence in the popular judgment ; and, therefore, he con-
cludes, in the teeth of facts and his own remarks, that the Muurice-
Kingsley sort of writing will have a maddening influence over the
people, and he as dangerous as it is virul.nt. lie attributes a great
deal too much power to eloquence, lie has been writing himself for
many years, striving most assiduously to convert the nation to
Toryism, but his labours have been always in vain. The nation
has continuUay run away from him and his party. When all llie

Tory class present such a sad picture of the lamentable failure of
eloquence, both written and spoken, there can be no just foundation
for any alarm at the influence of less eloquent, less consistent, and
less reasonable writing. He has no fear of being himself converted by
Socialist writings ; and why should he not trust other men ? Why
should he suppose that to be charming for them which he finds utterly
distasteful ?

The modern Tory principle, however, is to mistrust the people.
There was a considerable period, not very remote—from the reign of
William III. to the middle of the reign of George ill.—when tho
Tories were mob leaders. After the commencement of the first

French revolution they became dreadfully alarmed at the advancing
claims of their disciples, and entered, under the auspices of the Gren-
vilU'S—those mischievous doctrinaires of the reign of George III.
—rather than under the auspices of XIr Pitt, into a crusade against their
former allies and dependants. They have ever since fought with all

the zeal of apostates against tho multitude, and have been continually
defeated. Their present horror at the absurdities of Socialism in
England—at which other men who have confidence in human nature,
and in the effects of full and free discussion, can afford to stnile—is

tbe counterpart of the horror which their allies, the despots of the
Continent, whether presidints, generals, or kings, have of tlio Press
altogether; and we feil gratotul that tho lories are not now in

tho ascendant here, or they would make the vagaries of Social-
ism, as they formerly made other v.^garies of the intellect, tho
pretext for imposing general restrictions on the Press. The Tories of
the Continent suppose that they canuot exist unless they can put
down all free discussion, and having power they fetter the Pnss.
Had our Tories power here, they would probably do the same. The
alarm of tho Reviewer at tho reveries of a few clergymen is only a
part of the general mistrubl and general terror they now have—in

direct opposition to their former principles—of tho people. Tho
fault is in them, not in mankind ; it belongs to their system of go-
vernment, it springs from tho false theory they persist in acting on,
after experience has taught all oiher men th:it it is at vuiiaucL' with
the natural laws which govern individuals and societies.

We, however, are less inclined to contest the fears of the Re-
viewer concerning tho Socialists than the opinions ho puts fortli on
the subject of Lord John Russell and reform. Having frightoued
himsell aud ttied to frighten his readers at some terrible menace of
poor harmless .Mr Kingsley, he asks, " What prospect have we of a
wise and horn st and resolute goverumeni, willing and able to grapplu
with such a (imaginary) danger ?" And then ho says, " It is at thii

awful moment uf doubt, while not monarchy only, but even republics
are ticmbliog before an invudiiig democracy, that I.«rd John Russell
has had tii« weakness or tho rashness to announce—contrary w.- con-
Bcienlly bi lievu to his own convictions, contrary wo know to his owa
declarations when ho proposed the Reform Bill, contrary to his

suliai'qiient ' finaliiy ' pledge, and contrary in our view of the matter
to his sworn duty as I'lrst Minister of the Crown—a now revolution."

Such an attack opens up the whole qneHlion of the difFeronrc between
tho Tories and the Whigs. Tho Tory will givonothiiig to wliutheculls

an" invading democracy." Ileaetii hims' Ifup osarbitcr of ihen.itiun

—a* the inastor or the despot over the people under the name of demo-
cracy ; and ho persists iu eatabliahing a governineut, according lo a
theory exclaaivettr his own, for theheliuol uf a small section ofaociuty.

Ho compels tho democracy, therefore, lo U'te, at it may be, force or

Kuilo to resist him, and obtain a fair thtro of the benulilt of society,

and 10 ha contiunally iurct s on convuiaions, intt-stino wars, and rcvo-
lallont. Thu Tory policy it the germ of all political tubvertions.

Tho W higa admit that tho democnioy aro to bo conaidered as well

at thn other olaaai a, and if their demand* ho juat, ought to be con-

ceded at tlie only meant ufeslabliahing concord between thoin and
thn other olaatea, and ensuring tho coiitinnul peaco of tociety. For
thirty years, or rather more, the priiicipl'S uf the Whig policy have
been in the aM:end.int—for lluskiason, Wellington, and Peel b' gun to

act ou thoin before 1X30—nnd no other thirty yeart in our history can
be found to completely free from all kinds ot internal commotion.
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There have been a few trifling riots in that period, chiefly growing

from corn-law-bred hunger, but no insurrections—no rebellion ; and in

spite of much very eloquent demagogical writing and speaking, a

great progress has been made ia reconciling conflicting classes, and

bringing them all to the conviction that they have one common in-

teres-t Experience has put its seal to the Whig contract with the

people, founded on the principle of making just and rational con-

cessions to the " invading democracy."

The Reviewer reminds us that a very difl^erent course was taken in

1793. It is true, as he savs, that Mr Pitt was not at first alarmed

like his colleagues, the Grenvilles, and like Mr Burke al the firet

French revolution: he was of opinion, in the beginning of 1792, that

there never was a period wlien the country might more safely calcu-

late on a continuance of peace, and on that opinion lie acted, and re-

duced the army and navy. He had the fullest confidence, too, at that

period in the instinctive loyalty of the people. He had in the first

ten years of his administration reduced and consolidated taxation,

given some liberty to commerce, preserved peace, and consequently

ensured prosperity. Ho was convinced that the people ought to becon-

ten ted and happy, and possibly was personally affronted, as well as politi-

cally alarmed, when the democracy of that day made some rather ex-

traordinary demands, and used not a little exciting, violent, and extra-

vagant language. Then, in an evil hour for his personal quiet and
reputation, and in an evil hour for the progress of liberty and the

welfare of mankind, he listened to the Grenvilles and the alarmists

—

he adopted tlie opinions of burke, who, to his astonishment, found

himself suddenly popular and patronised by the Tories for the first

time in a long life ; and before the end of 1793, he entered on a totally

different line of policy from that he had pursued between 1783 and
that time. Ho united with the despots of the Continent in a crusade

against revolution abroad, and he tried to suppress certain opinions

at home. From that tirai^ his policy embraced only two objects

—

putting down France, and restraining the progress of freedom in

England. He expected and proclaimed repeatedly that Prance vrould

be conquered in a year. She was, according to the estimate of ordi-

nary politicians, and according to his estimate, so bankrupt in cha-
racter as well as finances, in organisation and power, that she could
not hold out beyond one campaign. It was not enough, in thi esti-

mation of the Crokers and other Tories of that day, that France, in con-
sequence of her revolution, was the prey to asmany evils as ever afflicted

a state, and was, therefore, a terrible warning against revolution ; they
must add to her sufferings the c.ilamities of an unjust foreign war. In
fact, they expected, because she had lost all that they considered to

be the elements of national strength, to conquer and dismember her
as easily as Prussia, Austria, and Russia had dismembered the similarly
disorganised Poland. It is possible or even probable, that, let alone,

France would have fallen to pieces, becoming the prey of contending
factions. The attacks made on her compressed her into a great military
and conquering power; and poor Mr Pitt, insteadofsubduing France in

a year, saw her at the end of eight years victorious over every part
of the Continent. Eight years saw also the loyalty of which Mr
Pitt boasted in the beginning of 1793, changed into widi -spread dis-
affection. In 1801, insurrection was threatened throughout the
country. With physical resources unimpaired, such was the moral
condition of her people, that England was glad to accept peace from
her enemy. With something like retributive justice, the statesman
who chaunted the " March to Paris,"signed the dishonourable but neces-
sary treaty. The results of the war against France and against the
liberty of the people, which was begun in 1793 under Tory principles,

were to make France mistress of Europe, and George III. and the
once-popular Minister very generally despised or hated. Instead of
impeding the growth of the democracy, the Tory persecution only
fixi d public attention on the writings of Paine and others, and gave
them an influence—a celebrity—their own merits would never have
acquired for them. They were as unpopular in 1793 as Mr Pitt was
popular. A sadder mistake—a more egregious failure, therefore, than
Mr Pitt's new Tory policy of 1793 is not recorded in history.

The naval successes and the colonial conquests were accidental con-
sequences as it were of the war; they were neither contemplated, nor
was the acquisition of colonies ever put forward as its pretext. The
failure of the Tories till 1801 was the necessary consequence of the
imbecile injustice of their attempts to strike down the invading de-
mocracy ; and the peace of Amiens, followed as it soon was by a war
equally unjust on the part of Bonaparte, was necessary to restore the
moral health of the nation. The acknowledgment of Bonaparte was a
confession of error,and the peace, which was welcomed with enthusiasm,
soon made way for war that enlisted, as the Tory historian (Alison)
says, thepopular sympathy against therevolution and the military usur-
pations of France. '1 he Tories, after all, had to full back on the demo-
cracy for support. In the end it made headway against Toryism,
and before 1830 saw the day of its complete triumph rapidly ap-
proaching. With facts like these before him, which are patent to all
the world, the Tory Reviewer persists in his admiration of the Tory
policy of makingno concession, and of trying to govern the democracy,
in spite of the democracy, for behoof of the aristocracy. Worse than the
Bourbons, he has learned notiiing, and would repeat over again, were
he in oflice, the terrific and disastrous policy that Mr Pitt adopted under
the influence of alarm and the Grenvilles. From such fact), we
have not the smallest doubt that the opposite course ofconduct which
he vilifies, of governing for the democracy as well as the aristocracy,
and giving each its fair share in the government, extending repre-
sentation amongst the people us they increase in numbers and wealth,
IS the only principle on which the government of this country, or
^{171°"^'^' ""'° """^ ""^ conducted or even preserved.

Whether it be just now suitable for Lord John Russell to propose
any kind of constitutional reform, when the attention of Parliainent
wi 1 probably be airected to the system of taxation-whether it be
not more suitable to carry forward those other ameliorations in our
commercial fiscal, and legal system, whid, would confer immediate
benefit on the people-we will not offer any opinion. Only to obtain

such reforms are constitutional reforms desirable ; and if we can have
them without constitutional changes, so much the better. If there
were the least danger of a revolution in England, which we are tho-
roughly convinced there is not, except of that quiet and gradual
revolution which is continually taking place and is continually re-

quired in human affairs, following the progress of knowledge, and is

as certain sooner or later to take place in government as in trade

—

if there were the least danger of a revolution, as we believe there is

not, the surest, the safest, and the wisest way to suppress it, is to meet
it and embrace it, and deeply interestthose who are promoting it in the
preservation of that they arose to destroy. We are old enough, as
well as the writer in the Quarterly, to remember the Reform Bill, and
we will remind him that the Tories were utterly discomfited in public
opinion, and the Parliament, continually called the borough-mongering
assembly, had fallen into extreme contempt, before the Whigs ob-
tained office in 1830. There are not wanting those who believe, and
we are of the number, that the accession of the Wliigs to ofiice at
that period—when discontent was great and the revolutionary spirit

was kindled from abroad—accompanied by the hope and promise of
reform

,
quieted the discontent, and saved England from a commo-

tion, compared to which the reform agitation was perfect peace and
repose.

Tory doctrine and Tory practice have ever had the effect the Re-
viewer most wishes to avoid and most deplores. They raised up an
authority in the land different from that of Parliament, which in the
end forced its views through the Parliament, in opposition to its

frequently declared resolves. He specifies, as two examples, the
long existence and success of the Catholic Association and the Anti-
Corn Law League. Now, both these bodies were called into existence
and were made powerful by the Reviewer and his friends. The pre-
dominancy of Protestantism or Orangeism in the state may
be delightful to some people, and under some circumstances; so
the tax on the people's bread to create appanages for the children
of the landowners, or, as Mr G. F. Young says, to increase rent, may
be most fascinating to an aristocratic people; but there is something
more fascinating to the generality of mankind than a corn law, more
delightful than Protestant ascendancy, more necessary than either to
man's welfare—something that he must have or must do, or perish,

and that something is justice. But the Tories obstinately refused,
first, to do justice to the Roman Catholics, and afterwards they as
obstinately refused to do justice to the bread-eaters ; and the neces-
sity of having justice in both cases called into life, and sustained ia
vigour till justice was obtained, the Catholic Association and the Anti-
Corn Law League. The Reviewer hascontinually seen Toryism beaten
from every one of its strongholds—obliged, in spite of all the eloquence,
written and spoken, of its supporters in Parliament and in the press,
to surrender at discretion ; and yet he still has faith in its principles

and power. He merely rails at the euemy that has overcome him.
Ue can scold still, though he can act no longer. The course of such
politicians leads to revolution. It has led to it in Fiance, Prussia,

and Austria. The course he objects to has avoided revolution in Eng-
land. Men must have justice—they cannot live without it ; and they
must have liberty or they cannot have justice; and if parliaments and
kings will not do justice—if they will, under such guides as the political

writers of the Quarterly Review, deny justice, there is no alternative
in the end but to set them aside. They provoke revolution when they
make it essential to overturn the government before justice can be
obtained. The Tory policy of the Quarterly is nothing new, but it is

strange to find it still held up as superior to the policy of Lord John
Russell ; while the former led tonothing but defeat, and the latter has
been uniformly successful. The one gave us ruinous disasters abroad
and discontent at home ; the other has preserved peace and created
public contentment.

The other articles in the Quarterly relate to the abolition of Suttees
in India, to Bishop Ken, to Puritanism iu the Highlands, to the cor-
respondence between Mirabeau and the Count de la Marck, to Sir
Thomas Browne, to the Lexington Papers, to The Successive Develop-
ment of Life, and to the Papal Pretensions. No one of them possesses
any commanding interest. They are all serious, well-written papers,
worthy of the attention of those who study the writings of Ken or
Browne, or geological theories, or the other special subjects treated
of, but not possessing, except perhaps the first, any great interest for
the mass of readers.

The Westminster and Foreign Quarterly Review.
No. CX and XCV.

FiNDiNo nothing that seems especially to need animadversion in this
Review, our notice of it will be much shorter, if more favourable
than our notice of the " Quarterly." The most elaborate and extraoi>
dinary, and perhaps altogether the best article in the Review, is the
last, which is an examination of the questions—" What is lite ?—Wliat
is immortality ?" The reasoning is acute, the style vigorous, and the
conclusions, to thosenot accustomed tosuch speculations, startling. Me-
taphysical minds will read it ; other minds will probably lay it aside as
more likely to puzzle than elucidate. An article ou " Western
Afiica," taking little notice of Sir II. Huntley's book, which is pro-
fessedly reviewed, is a lively description of the coast from personal
recollections. The reader will find in it some amusing anecdotes,
particularly one in which the reputation of monkeys for great sym-
pathy with the sufferers of their tiibeis rudely destroyed. They bury
their dead, it seems, till they become suitable to monkeys' palate.
They " love monkey high." The man, we are afraid, calumniates
the brute. A paper on " The Duke of Marlborough" tells the often
told story of the Duke and his Duchess well ; but the article is

chiefly valuable for stripping oft the pretensions with which " The
Letters and Despatches" of the Duke of Marlborough, "edited by the
Right Hon. Sir George Murray," were lately sent before the world.

According to the Reviewer, there is nothing in them worthy of
being givin which Coxe has not already published. Though the
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historian may have seen the 'despatches and made use of them, it

hardly follows that it was not an adfantage to the public to have the
despatches puMislied in r.vtenso. Too much might be made of them
without thtir being unworthy of publication. In " Reason and
Faith," the Reviewer criticises a critique, and attacks Mr Rogers for
what he has said in the " Edinburgh Review." Such verbal contro-
versies are not interesting to the general reader. Tho article on

i

" Newman's Political Economy" defends the Socialist views against
Mr Newmin. The controversy is more interesting than the preceding

' one, but we cannot enter into it with sufUcicnt care and minuteness
to decide which of the two has the best of the argument. The lauts,

however, are against the Reviewer, lie aspires to remake society.

"Gregory of Nazianzum" is a neat account of a recently published
life of t'le Stint, by Dr Carl Uilman, translated by Mr Cox. For
students of ecclesiastical history the p:iper is valuable. "Decisive
Battles'' is a notice of Mr Crcasy's book on that subject. There is

not much philosophy in Professor Crensy's idea, lor the decisive
battles of the world have had very little influence on the progress of
civilisation or on the condition of humanity. " Law R form" is a
useful paper on what has been done, is doing, and ought to bo done
to reform tho law. The present number o( the Review is a good
one. It is understood to bo the last published by the present pro-
prietors and editors. It has passed into the hands of Mr J. Chapman,
the spirited publisher, and by him will probably be conducted with
vigour and consistency. In the hands of the old proprietors and
ceditors it has done good service to the^anse of tree-thought, and has
manfully battled for the truth. There ij no reason to doubt that it

will continue to be, in the new hands, an equally efficient instrument
on the popular side.

Letter on Kossotii and tub Hungarian Question. By Algbr-
SON Massinqberd, E-q. T. C. Newby, Welbeck street.

This is a well-written pamphlet by an admirer of Kossuth. The
aatboris a young man who seems to have no othcrr knowledge on the
subject than thathehaspicked up from exiled Hungarians themselves,
or might have obtained from the periodicals of the day. With such
materiiiU he can easily write an eulogium on Kossuth and his cause,
which requires to be scrutinised before it be adopted. That the
Anstri.in government of Hungary was oppressive and tyrannical,
neither calculated to promcto the material prosperity nor the kindly
feelingsof theMigyars—that it tended to blunt theintellect, to exlin-
^ish skill, to deaden exertion, and retain tho bulk of the population
in a state of brutal serfdom, may be conceded, without running to the
conclusion that every man who was an enemy to Austria was an en-
lightened adviser and guide for the Hungarians. That the social
system of Hungary—the separation of men into distinct classes, one to
have all the enjoyments and the other to do all the toil, one to be
masters and the otherstobebUves—was and is, abstractedly speaking,
a nuisance, may also be conceded, without concluding that every man
who denounced the privileges of the magnates was thereby qualified
to remedy tho terriblj evil. Existing institutions may bo errors or
even crimes, without it necessarily following that he who detects the
wrong is also able to substitute the right. Society is a very compo-
site body, and the senses, intellect, and instincts of man, which aro
admirably adapted to guide individuals—though even in guiding them
they frequently lead them astray, one of the least explicable luid
leaat satisfactory parts of creation—are not at all proper to guide
society. There are no instincts having the preservation of society for
thcT immediate and direct object, as there are instincts which have
tho preservation of individuals for their object ; and society is not
and cannot b • preserved by any intellectual or instinctive exertions,
ez(«pt as those exertions merely preserve individuals. It is, however,
mucti the fashion to suppose that the regulation of society is an eas£
talk, and every scribbler in recommending new regulations really
apposes he cm regulate society, though he is perfectly ignorant of
what may tjc the effects of his proposition on any part of tho conipo-
ite whole beyond the one part he deals with. Any one who now
tarta up and takes it on himself to propose a great change in the
constitution of a country, assumes, however, and rec 'ives tho name
of a liberator. The first of the genus, perhaps, was Mr O'Connell,
whose good fortune it was to associate his name at any early period
with a necessary piogrcss, and perform a great service to his country-
men, and who on the strength of that afterwards continually proposed
•omu species of political cuanga to keep himself before the public
and retain bis noble title and ila accompaniments. What ho really
eff-'Ctrdfor his impoverished, nnhappy countrymen, is, by their subse-
quent fate and their oontinuod subserviency to the Romish priesthood,
DOW painfully demonstrated. In former times, a Tell or a William
IIL waa tbo hero of a great and asocceasful change, and it seems now
to besapfMwd tliat he who merely propoaea aomaaimilar change de-
•erves to receive the high honour due only to him who has acconi-
pliahf j a great improvcmunl. There are at presentin Europe not a few
politieaiadvr-nturers proposmggraatpolitical changes, and claiining for

themselves the merit of being great rcformera and liberators of man-
kind. Befori; wn can concede snch high merit to tlipm, they onghc
to have achieved the aaoeeai of a Tell or a William III., or th'7 ought
•o show n« thut tli» rt^ormn they propoae are coincident witlj the
laws ngresa of Society, and will haaten the
*'

'

ugh to say, that England haa oertain
utau^auuiu—uwt niuiHr luiviMUoaa axbt in America—that they are
eooaiMaa* «Ml AwataBrUbaaaaaaarv to prove the atill higher rc-
latioa batwaen tha IwalHaHwi olBMtondaad America, and the natural
laws on which tlMaatiataaaa of aoaiatydapaada. It is not enough, to

ataUiah a repatatian aa an oaligbtened patriot, that a man proposes
to a«oomplish eomrthing that was acoomplished in England a century
and a half ago. To say that the pi m will give men liliorty is not
enough. Wliat kind of liberty ? Is the liberty to b.i tho entire
abolition of government ? If it stop short of that, how far short is it

to stop ? To ict np liberty and government as opposing and oon-
fiicting powers, which is continoaliy done by a great malutode of re-

formers, is really to show that government is an evil ; and when men
demand so many guarantees against its action, what is that bnt to

show that government itself is an error, and, instead of being modified,
ought to be abolished. That, however, is what all onr reformers and
liberators do. They declaim in favour of liberty and against govern-
ment, and never being able to define how much government they
would have, or how much liberty they would concede, they theoreti-

cally strike at the root ofall government. Practically, they aim at super-
seding one government by another, and establishing a power for them-
selves, and which they may wield. They may be mistaken, honestly
mistaken—they may mean well ; bnt unless they know what will be
the futvire of society, and what will advance it, their political con-
trivances are mere empiricism, and they are not liberators, but con-
founders and entlirallers. Wa are as s -nsible us any person of the
evils of tho Papal Government, of tho Austrian Governmi nt, of the
French Government, &c. ; but experience has amply taught us, that

every person who proposes to upturn them is not necessarily a friend

to his species, who is to be honoured as a demi-god. While we have
great respect for the avowed motives of Kossuth, and acknowledge his

great exertion, his great eloquence, and believe in tho purity of his

character, we are not, therefore, convinced that ho understood exactly

what was necessary to promote the welfare of the Magyars, tmd took

the best means to sccomplish it. We do not approve of the great

and sudd n changes he recommended—do not approve of his calling a
revolution into existence which he had not the power to conduct, for he
relied on generals who deceived him and failed. His exertions may
have sown the seed of future good : that he f liled at present seems
coniJusive against the opinion, that he adoptid the best means of

promoting tho welfare of his countrymen. When the progress of
society indicates a coming smalgtimation of the different races, he
essayed to establish an exclusive community of .Magyars, and substi-

tute for a language full of all the knowledge of Europe a language

that is destitute of it. lie substituted by force the Alagyar for the

German. He followed, too, the bad example of udulterating the mea-
sure of all value, the rule for establishing by exchange the right of
mine and ihlne. .The want of success and great merit as asocial re-

formeraro incompatible. There is no other test of a politician's merit

than success. In acknowledging the virtues of the man, we wish to

guard ourselves against lending unyapprobation or encouragement to

political disturbers, and against its being supposed that we honour
Kossuth as a great political saire. We lionestly confess we do not.

He is a persecuted and a suffering man—the power to which he was
opposed is ctuel and tyrannical—he earnestly wished well to his

countrymen—he endeavoured to do them good; but so do the gene-

rality of the statesmen who act under the old system, and we cannot

concede to his admirers that he alone found out the means. That
he is a well-meaning, unfortunate, and persecuted man, is no reason

for worshipping him as a political sage, and exciting in other adven-

turers a desire to distinguish themselves by overturning bad govern-

ments before the people are ready to supply their place by good ones.

Mr .Mussingberd's eulogistic pamphlet is more the work of a friend

and admirer, thau of a writer or au historian.

Khartoum amd the Blue ano White Niles. By Geoege
Melly. Colbourn and Co., Great .Marlborough street.

The wealth of England is of advantage to other nations. Her opu-

lent children are more useful in spreading some knowledge of her

civilisation in other countries than in promoting improvement at

home. They aru found now in almost all the countries of tho world,

and probably contribute to spread a taste for Manchester goods and
Sheffield cutlery that penetrate through innumerable custom houses

into countries that ordinary travellers have not yet reached. Alex-

andria has become one of our stations ; the road across the Isthmus of

Suez is emphatically our highway ; and Egypt, though not a province

of our empire, looks to us for advice, assistance, and protection. She
not only imports our goods, she imitates our manners and employs i nr

engineers, and strives to be English. Many nf our countrymen have

been for some time at home in Egypt; and it is probab'y better ex-

plored by us and better known to us than it was by any of its con-

querors, ancient or modern. They only opprebsed and devastated

it: we have spread in it tho seeds of new life, aud have examined

every part of it with the affection of cliildron who have recovered a

long-lost estate of their ancestors, and with tho eolightcnod curiosity

of men inquiring into its history, and giving an explanation of its

great marvolp. iJut though Egypt has becoino thus familiar to us,

and we nud our goods and habiu are spreading through Egypt, it is

something new and adventurous to find an English 'araily, consisting of

five persons, twofomalesandtwo no longer in the heyday and Hush of

yontli—viz., the author, his father and mother, his sisltr aud brother

—

travelling across the desert, with no particular guards or aid, accom-

plishing the object entirely by their own resources, "penotiuting far

into .Nubiii." They reached the 14ili degree of north latitnilc, and

added their names to the few adventurous English who have " guaed

on tho junction of the White and Ulue Nile*" The journey wai

performed without much difficulty, and without subjecting tho ladiea

to much inconvenience. The party appears to have had all tho appli-

ances and helps that wealth cnuld purchase—an excellent dragoman

and guide, a cheerful cook and provider, and the complete command
of boat* and sailors, cameU and their drivers, which money and a fir-

man givo in Egypt. In old times enthusi uim or religion carried now

and then a traveller to iheao distant regions, and now opulence and

idleness oarry thither great immbcrs. Iha chango is rcmarkuhlc.

The travellers everywhere met with civility and attention. They

went into the cottages of tho Nubians and the harems of tho

pachas, and squatted with tho Bedouins. They hnnted and shot, en

rouit, kept registers of tho weather, and notes of interesting and

curious matters ; saw hippopotami in abundance, crocodiles lovingly

embracing ea«h other ; saw, too, soma of tho usual remnants of anti-

quity that are in general the only obJecU of interest for travellers •
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objects that came uuder our observation, kept me iu an intense state

of enjoyment, and my spirits were often wild with excitement." One

misfortune they encountered :—The head of the family died, which

probably hastened the return of the party, and made the J0"in''y

home quicker and less interesting than it would have been. With

this family incident, however, Mr Mtlly no further troubles the

reader than to raentiou it. The event took place at Gagee, on the

Nile, about twenty miles from Abouhamed.

Like Abraham (aaya the author) in similar circumstances (and we quote the

passage for the illustration of manners it aflfords), we sint to the chiefs of tlie

village to request a place in their cemetery : expressing their sympathy with

our sorrow, they immtdiately desired us to take our choici , and then guided us

to the spot, which was about two miles from the river.

It was indeid a dreary walk ; the sky was dark, the wind blew the fane sand

in clouds around us, and we could see only a few yards in advance. After

selecting the ground, the inhahitantsof the village prepared the tomb, and were

found assembled nenr it in crowds of all ages, when we again approached to

lay the loved form in the deep grave they hud dug.

After reading the funeral-service, according to our English customs, we dis- \

tributed alms, out of respect to Arab custom. With these people, charity is

not confined to the moment of interment ; but for months, and even years

after, on Friday, (the Mahometan Sabbath), the relations of the deceased attend

at the grave to keep it in repair, and give food and money to the poor, who go

there as the surest place to obtainassistance ; and it is for ihe purpose of shelter-

ing such persons that the small moeques and buildings often found in such

localities are erected.

The cemeteries are always re-pecfed— Indeed, are held as sacred amongst

these wild, untutored people as among ourselves ; so much fo are they in

public opinion, that when setting ^out on a journey, the Nubians frequently

deposit near them their valuables. The place is not enclosed, and we often

beheld in the cemeteries a collection of household good^i, pitchers, &o., suspended

from a tree, or laid near a grave, the vicinity of which was a sufficient protec-

tion during the absence of the owner.

The narration of Mr Melly is easy and unpretending—a little senti-

mental or so occasionally, but not the worse for that—and more

pleasant from the quiet, calm tone that pervades it than many of

those boisterous narratives, full of animation, strife, crackers, and

bounces, that are meant for fun and wit. It gives us a far more

agreeable idea of the Ci.uutry and the people than we had before,

and probably a more correct ote. It is at least pleasant to see, not-

withstanding the oppression of the Egyptian Government, that civilis-

ation is making its way back again up the Nile, and is reaching by

that route and extending through the heart of Africa. Mr Melly

needed not to have made any apolo;;y for supplying the reader with

much information, conveyed in e pleasant manner, of an almost un-

known country. His travels up the Nile from Cairo to the junction

of the two rivers, and his account of the condition of the country and

its iuhabitants, will be generally read with pleasure. One or two

[

passages will amuse our readers :—
INCIDENT AT CAIRO.

The Nubian outiunners exercise theirvocatiou in a very merciless way, and I

once, wilh equal surprise and pleasure, saw one thwarted in his vindictive pur-

poses, in a manner that I cannot but record. An Aiab boy, with the mis-

chievous propensities of his age, had scrambled up behind the carriage of AH
Bey, a eon of Ibrahim PashaV, when proceeding througli one of the streets of

Cairo; but being perceived by the Nubian, sprung down again, and made off.

This, however, did not satisfy the outrunner, who instantly dashed after him, his

face contorted with rage, and leaving no doubt that he intended to inflict a

most severe chastisement. Tlie poor little urchin ran for his life, and well he

mght; for one blow ot the Nubian's whip, wielded by such a muscular arm,

must certainly have crippled him. So desperate were the boy's efforts to escape,

now darting up the street, and then wheeling round and round, that the chase

became quite exciting, causing every one to stop and look on, though only one

dared to interpose. This amiable exception was a Turkish lady, who, just as

the boy was sinking from exhaustion, drew him towards her, and threw her

robe over him. This was like casting down the king's gage, in the days of

jousts and tournaments ; and Oriental chivaliy forbade the Nubian to advance.

After a few moments' hesitation, he lurnid sullenly away, like a baffled tiger,

and the boy was set at liberty. Thus, even here, the ministering gentleness of

woman makes itself apparent, and her iulluence is felt and acknowledged.

Egyptian ladies ol rank, as I have already remarked, are seldom seen in the

Street ; but soon after the adventure here described, it was my good fortune to

encounter another. I was alone in a narrow street, on my way to the Consulate,

when I saw a heap of female attire comin : towards me, taking up, as usual, the

whole passage. My dismay may be conceived, as I looked around in vain for

some recess, where I miglit instal my poor proportions till the pile had passed

by. I was on the verge of despair, when the lady, possibly in endeavouring to

squeeze herself into a smaller space, put her foot on her veil, which instantly

brought it down, disclosing a face of the most perfect beauty, a brilliant com-

plexion, and dazzling eyes, at this moment lit up by a smile. As she picked up

herveil, I caught a glimpse, throu;<h her half-open domino, of a red silk dress,

tied with a blue sash, white satin trowsers, and red boots. She was evidently of

high rank, and could only have got out alone iu some clandestine manner.

A BATTLE ON THE IlIVEB.

While our boats were at anchor, we made some expetiments In 08hing, and
not without a degree of success. First we hooked up a turtle, eighteen inches

long, and weighing twenty lbs., which our ingenious Abbas very soon converted

Into capital soup. Our next pr!ze was a mure startling one, though no great

delicacy, being nothing less than an alligator-liz^ird, about four feet long, sup-

posed by Ihe ignorant natives to be the product of an addled crocodile's egg.

We preserved its skin as a trophy.
TUe>e tranquil ocenpations were interrupted by a dire uproar, such as would

have disturbed the serenity of Izaak Walton himself. Our two crews, like ull
Arabs, had very imperfect peiceptions of meimt and tuum, and in this respect,
were aptly described by the dragoman as " very rascal people." It should seem.
It win ilitir constant practice, whenever an opportunity presenti d itself, to
oarry oft' from the shore every f. aiiinent of wood they could lay their hands on.
Wholly regardlets as to who was the lawful owner; and on the present ocaslon,
being hard pushed for Are wood, and finding nothing portable, they had pounced
upon * shadhoof, at that moment aciuully in operation, and brought it bodily
off. This oulnge naturally aroused (.utilic indignation, at first expres-^ed only
by R ft* 1 ibourers, who, on observing what had occurred, collected on the shore,
and demanded re.Utullon. Our men, however, were Iu no such mood, and strip-

ping to the waist, they snatched their sticks from the boat, and announced their

determination to retain their spoil. Ou this, the enraged labourers set up a

tremendous yell, such as would have done honour to Tipperary, at the same

time throwing hanJfuls of dust in the air. which, I presume, is the Egyptian

mode of declaring war, being invariably followed by an onslaught. The tocsin

sounded by their voices elicited a prompt response ; and from every quartet

—

" On right, on left, above, bel iw.

Sprang up at once the lurking foe."

At least fifty half-naked savages came rushing down, armed with marderous-

looking clubs, and not a few with spears, while one gaunt fellow, a very Kamesis

in stature, ostentatiously brandished a sword. Tliej made a desperate attempt

to board the boat, but were driven off, when the fight was continued in a cotton

field, the owner of which, a poor, inoffensive old man, had his arm broken in the

melee. At length, the enemy gave way, though not till we had lost a tarboosh,

belonging to one of the crew, and which was displayed as a trophy by itscaptor,

who, however, made an overture for the suspension < f hOolilities. Orders had

already been given to restore the ehadhoof ; and, now that a truce w.i8 estal)-

lished, it was most amusing to see some of our men, who were natives of this

part of the country, recognising brothers and kinsmen among their antagonists,

and kissing them in the most loving manner. To render the spectacle more

ludicrous, these fraternising warriors exhibited on their faces significant tokens

of each other's prowess. On the whole, however, the casualties were slight.

Our dragoman, who greatly distinguished himself, received a blow in the height

of the combat, from one of his own comrades, which sprained hia wrist ; and

our two captains were both severely bruised. One had maintained, for some

lime, an unequal contest wilh an Arab, armi d with an axe, which he most

adroitly parried with a stick, though with all his dexterity, it frequently came

much too near his head. But the occurrence, however annoying in some respects,

taught all a lesson, and strict orders were issued that no such provocation should

be given again, and no more wood stolen. Meanwhile, peace was re-established,

and all but the crew and two or three of their friends dispersed, leaving the

shore deserted.

BOOKS EECEIV.ED.
Papers Relative to the Establishment of a Representative Legiilature at the Cape of

Good Hope. Trelawncy Saunders.

Copies of Correspondence with Lord John Russell on Representative Government at

the Cape of Good Hope. (Pamplilet.) Trel iwney Saunders.

Brief Notice of the Causes of the Kaffir War. By Sir A. Stockenstrom, Batt.

(Pamphlet.) Trelawiey Saunders.

The Present Crisis in Egypt. No. 11. (Pamphlet.) Hope and Co.

Knights Pictoiial Sliakspeare. Part XXIV.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
{From the Gazette,)

An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th yictoria, cap. i'2,for the weekending
an Halurdau lite il'A day oj October, 18.51 :—

ISSUli DKPAUTJIENT.
L.

I L.

Notosissued ..., 28,45t,780 Governmentdebt 11,01.5,100
Other Securities 2,!)84.900

Gold coin and bullion 14,421,405
Silver bullion 33,376

S8,4.'j4,780

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
28,454,730

Government Securities, includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... IS

Other Securities 14.

Notes 8

OoldandSilverCein „

,464,216

,337,386

8^3,160
595 813

Proprietors capital.-. - 14,553,000

Rest 3,H'2,7S1

Public Deposits (ln.-lu(!lngEi-

chequer,Saving8 Banks, Com-
missioners of National Debt,
andUividend Accounts) 9,728.421 ?

Other Deposits 8,lJ83,5!5
j

Seven Day and other Bills !,212,348
1

3?,'>80,575
1

.17,240,576

Doted the 16th October, 1851. M. WARSHALL, Chief Cashier.
THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form,

present the following result :

—

Liniililiet. L. ' Alietl. l.

Olrculatlou inc. Bank post bills 2\7i4.468 1 Securities 27,248.602

Public Deposits 9.723.421
j
Bullion 15,050,593

Other or private Deposits 8,683,5 15

39,196,404 1 42,299,195

The balance of aueta above liabililiet being 3,102,79W at ttafed in the uiovc aocoKn
under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

An increase of Circnlalion of ^77,117
An increase of Public Deposits of. 72,833

An increase of Other Depositsof. 126,565

A decrease of Securities of 286,632

An increase of Bullion of 59,117

A decrease of Rest of. 504,030

A decreise of Reserve of .m..« 54,938

The present returns, which do not include the payments on

account of the dividends, show an increase of circulation 11,1111,

an increase of public deposits 72,833^, an increase of private de-

posits 126,565/, a decrease of securities 286,632/, an increase of

bullion 59,117/, a decrease of rest 501,030/, and a decrease of

resei-ve 54,938/. The diminution of the rest, which carries with it

tlie diminution of the reserve, is, of cour.ie, caused by the

payment of the dividends on Bank stock. The returns present

no other peculiar feature, except that the bullion has increased,

though the reserve has decreased, indicating that the stream of

bullion is setting pretty strongly into the Bank.

The payment of dividends has suddenly made money veiy

plentiful, and it has rarely happened that the effect of abundance

has been so quickly shown. The best bills are now discounted

considerable below the Bank rates, and it some cases not more

than 2 per cent, can be obtained for money on call. The rate

varies between that and 2^, which is yet given by some persons

I
Good bills are now in demand. J
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Gold continues to come in from all quarters in small sums, and
cannot but speedily run into the Bank coffers. Of the diminntion

which we noticed last week, about 180,000/ went to Rio Janeiro,

and the rest was taken from the Bank in very small sums, it

being evidently wanted for circulation in some of our own locali-

ties, as in Wales, where the failure of the Monmouthshire and
Glamorganshire Banking Company created a necessity for a sup-

ply of gold.

The price of silver is unaltered, but the demand for it has

increased.

There is no other alteration to notice in the exchanges, than

they come worse from Vienna, where money affairs seem to be
fast lapsing into confusion.

The English funds have been in demand, and have advanced
again after the depression they suffered last Saturday, in conse-

quence of a fall in the French funds. They closed firmly to-day
with consols at 97^. The following is onr usual list of prices :

—

latardij .«..

Mo.dar
ToAsday
Wednesday ..

Tharsday
Friday .„

Opsned
%i 7

94 J

Money
Closed

35} J

Opened
.- 97 i
» 96; 7

Aeeoant
Closed
96| 7

.._. 97J

for opening .. ..

„... 97 i

Closing price*

this ilay.

97 i

97 {
97; J
96J I
bli 4<i pm
ill 13
160 2
37) 8}
33 3
261 7i
68i t
an
101 i

Wi 7 „..

96J 7 „.._ 97 e _..

97 i ...... 97 i ....

Closlnx prices
last Friday.

> percent consols.aeeonni ». 97 1— — money n ^
tiparcenti 97( i\
Spercentredaced » 96lil
Exchequerbills.iarxd 46s 8s
Banltstocll -...

Bast Indiaslocll «
Spanislt3 percents 37| 8^
PortuEcuese 4 ptrrcents 32 3

Mexican 5 prr cents 27(1
Dalcli2ipert.cnl9 38| 9}— ipercrnts.. 90i 1 ;

RDsslan, 4i stock ...„ „ lOli i
Sardinian 5 percent scrip

Pemvian

There has not been much doing in the railw.iy market, and to-

day prices were rather flat. Old-fashioned people seem to prefer

the public fund* for investment. The following is our usual list

of the prices last Friday and this aay of the principal shares :

—

Railwax..
Colsing prices doing prices

last Friday. tiiis day.

Birmingham and Oxford Kua. liji -29^ >....... 23) 2St
Biruilngliam and Dudley—,. 6 IC pm ~ 9 10 pm
Bristol and Kx-ter - 78 8 1 -.....« 78 80

Caledonians „ I2i | ........ Hi (
Eastern Counties »... 6^ | .• 3s ^i
East Laicashiro -... Mil ~ HJ
GrwlNorlhem . 161 ^ ........ 161 i

Great Western 8J i .......~ 8"| 1

Lancashire and York^ire .« &&4 36 ».»..» &4 i

London and Biackwalls ...... ei 7 .>..-... 61 {
LoDd.n, ll.ifthlaii, k S. Coa>t 94 9 .«...». 93t 4^
lf.BMa & Norlti Wctiern.- il6| 17 ........ 113} 14

London and South Western... 83i 4i .>....» 80| li

MidUnds „ . 48i 9i ...... 4>li 7i
North British - 5i 6| ......... 3| i

Horlh SUITardshlra — ~ 81 i dU ~.^.~ 81 t ilM

OxTord, Worcester, It Wolrer. 144 13 _...„ 13) 14

Boutb Easiara ._._ I9i i x dir ....„ 16| |
Sonth Wales - ~ 27 i 17 i
Tork, Nawcutle. & llorwick I8i < _ I7M
rorkiBdNon)iUidland._.„ 1^1} ...... 18) (

rncscB •Aiiu.
Bonla«n« and Amiea* ....... lot | ....... 10 i
NorihoroorFraue. ».. 14 i „...„ 13} !l|

Parlaand Rouen 23) I ..—

.

2it 2t
Paris and Strisbiarg 6t8dU 6i s dis

Konen and llarre 8$ 9 ...... 8) {

Doteh Itb.nlsb 61 tl dU . !>i t dis

India bonds and Exchequer bills are in demand, and the latter

have risen to 5l3 to Ms premium.
Some more failures are occurring. One is mentioned at UuU

and one at Lcltb ; both booses carried on a respectable business.

The following has been published, though not authoritatively,

u the state of the affairs of the Moumouthahiro and Glamorgan-
abire Banking Company ;

—

Dr.
UaWIUlM ...>..«

Iikoly lOieenw froai

and IS-

£ ad
t»«,7«<l 1 t

UjMt • •

Cr. < • d
Caah - 10,301 « 3

Bills o(r«')lanK.< 30.IP4 1 !

Overdrawn ncconpts 62,2-M 13 6
Da* from nodrtM t,34t 17 4

ruthwaaoaaliabrwcbM 3,9<7 10 9

1IW.037 •
ATalUbU :—

MeitgNlw, ooUiwIw. Ilh
poilctea.ah>r4N,boll41nffs,

kc , at actual cn>t 31,119
Becnrltles In the hands of

th. London Joint 3tock
Bank U6.30«

4C3,4t4 •

e«3,no 1 t Danntnl acojunU 634,733

We (ball offer no comment on the statement, further than to

say, that If it be correct, the sbarefaolder« will be great sufft- rurs.

By the L«dr Clark, from Sydney, farther consignments of

Anstraliaa gold have been received. One parcel consists of 439

onocea, from Mr Austin, of Bathurst. The miners have rooittly

arran)^ to work in parties of from six to ten, and have taken

in almost all cases a supply of provisions, &c., sufficient for two

or three months. Till they break up oo large amouuU mat-

come forward, and no estimate can be made of the general yield.

We see with satisfaction that the subject of tribunals of com-
merce is not allowed to drop. Mr Edmund H. Stanley, assistant-
secretary to the committee for promoting the establishment of
them, has published a pamphlet, explaining what they should be,
and how they would probably work. The pamphlet will keep at-
tention directed to the subject, and help to induce the mercantile
community to exert themselves in favour of the project.

FORGION RATKS

Latest
Date.

Paris Oct. 16
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCK*.

United States Bonds
if^cent

... 6

— Ctartificates

Alabama ._ ...

Indiana ... ...

Sterling

— Canal, Preferred—
— — Special do

Illinois »• ... M.

Kentucky ... >.

Louisiana ...

Maryland ...

MassactiQssetts .m

Michigan m
Mississippi ...

Sterling

Sterling
Sterling

Payable.

Amount in

Dollars. Dividends.

New Yoilc _ ~
Ohio .. ... —
PennsylYania m. ... •

Soutli Carolina .m m. •

Tennessee »— *** *

Virginia «
United States Bank Shares ,

Louisiana State Bank... .

Bank of Louisiana m. «• b

New York City.- ~ ~ S

New Orleans City -. ™ 5

— Canal and Banking
Planters' Bank of Tennessee...

New York Life and Trust Co.-

IMS
1862
1887-8
1858

rl861\
\ 1866 J

2j! 1861-6
1861-6
1861-6
1870
1868

fl850\
\1852f
1888
1868
18G3

(•1861

1

•^ 1866 V

ll87l)
18fl0-8

1860
1875

18.H-70
1866
1868
1857
1866
1870
1870

/1860\
11856/
18b3
1863

65,000,000 Jan. and July

9,000,000

5,600,000

2,000,000
4,500,(i00

1,3CO,000

10,000,000

4,250,000

7,000,000 Feb. and Aug.

Jan. and July

10

8,000,000
8,000,«00i April and Oct.

Jan. and July

lis 1-S^

5,000,000

2,000,000

5,000,00(1

13,124,270
19,000,000

41,000,000
8,000,000
3,000,000

7,000,000
35,000,000

2,000,000

4,000,000

9,600,000

1,500,000

ll2i
H 1

106^

72 4

36i 8

64

90 xd

88

106i

May and Nov.

Mar. and Sept,

Quarterly
Jan. and Julv
Feb. and Aug.
Jan. and July

96
104
82
89

Quarterly

Jan, and July

12S 3

lib i
116

90 i

84 S

41if
'44

IS

:o6

r
97

:o6

114i
i90

103
104

£12j
(90

Exchange at New York 110 i.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

No. of
I

shares.
Dividend ,

Names. Shares.

I,000|3n0s Albion _ _ —
80,O00l7n4s6dSbs' Alliance British and Foreign

50,000 61 p c & bs So. Marine .- .~

i4,000j!3s6d8^ba,Atlas... .- .- >-

8,000'4ip cent
I

Argus Life

12,00017s 6d BritisbCommercial
8,'ooo,5/ p & bs Clerical, Medical,and General Lilo

County
Crown
Eagle
European Life
General ... •

Globe -.
Guardian ...

2i40o!l2/p cent Imperial Fire .

7,500;12s llmperiaiLife .

lS,453IIJKh fc bs [indemnity Marine .

60,000|2s & 2s bs {Law Fire

4,000 1 1<

... 14a

XO.OOOiSs

4,651 : 1 OS

l,l>do'o00('6ipcent

30,000 ;5J pcent

10,000'

ao,oooi .-

*,900 11

31,000 W
10,000|I59P sh

Law Life
|Legal and General Life

London Fire .-
ILondon Ship -.

I Marine
10,000i4^ p cent Medical, Invalid, and general Life

6,000
10,000

2,500
t00,000
689,3201

T,OO0
36,000
6,000

25,000:5/ p cent National Loan Fund
8t p cent National Life

51 p cent Palladium Life

Pelican ...

31 psh &bs Phoenix .-

1< 5s & bus Provident Life

6> Rock Life ...

6/ p C & bs Royal Exchange

6J/ Sun Fire

|;6s Do. Life ...

4i p c !c bs United Kingdom
t021pc8tbslCnlversal Life

5; pcent I Victoria Life

600
100
100
50
100
50
100
100
60
60
20
S

Stk.
100
500
100
100
100
100
60
25
25
100
60
20
100
60

100
i

Stk.

20
100

Paid.
Price

pr. share

L.

50
11

25
6

16
5
10

10
6

6
20
6

45
50
10
20
2 10
10

2
12 10
12 10
16
2
2 10
6

2

86
2li
42i
16J

"i
25
»4
15

61
lU
H
133

631
245
18
49

3i
48 i

H
19
19

158
SO

H
221
209
48
4

8 J

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam
Ditto ... ~.

Rotterdam ,.. .»

Antwerp .H ...

Brussels .« ...

Hamburg
Paris ... -. .,*

Ditto
Marseilles
Frankfort on the Main
Vienna
Trieste
Petersburg
Madrid
Cadiz ... -. —
Leghorn
Genoa ... ...

Naples .- ...

Palermo «.

Messina ... ...

Lisbon -.

Oporto
Rio Janeiro .» *-

New York ... .-

Time

short
3 ma

short

8 ms

Tuesday, Friday,

Prices negotiatedjPrices negotiated
on 'Change. | on *Change.

90 da dt

60 da sgt

a 18;
12 02
12 Oi

25 42i
25 4Si
13 lOi
25 22i
9S i'ii

25 45

120J
12 10

12 10

36|
493
60i
30 65
25 50

40i
ISOi
1201
53

53i

12
25 45
26 45
13 10
25 25
25 45
26 47i
:20J
12 18

12 18

36f
49i
60
30 60
26 50

40i
120i
121

53
53

11 19} 11 18H
12 0j| 11 19J

2r47»
25 47«
13 lOJ

25 25

26 47i
25 47t
120i
12 15

12 15

36e
495

s'd'io

4CJ
120i

120i
63S

63i

11 18i
12 Ci
12 Oi
25 50
26 50
13 IGi
25 30
25 50
25 52i
120i
12 22
12 22

3Gi
495
604
30 65
26 55

40!
121

12U
53t
53i

PRICES OP FOREIGN STOCKS.
Sat Mou

Brazilian Bonds, 5 p«r cent-. — -. ...
\

...

Ditto New, 6 per cent, 1829 and 1839 .-I .- 84i
Ditto New, 1843 .- .« -.

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 per cent -. ..

Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent —• —• •

Chilian Bonds, 6 per cent .- -.
Ditto 3 per cent ... .- -• »

Danish Bonds, 3 per cent, 1825 .- .

Ditto 5 percent Bonds
Dutch 2J per cent. Excliange 12 guilders.

Equador Bonds ... .

Grenada Bonds, 1| per Cent -« .

Ditto ex Dec. 184S coupons ...

Ditto Deferred ... -. .- 3|
Greek Bonds, 1824 and 1825.-

Ditto ex over-due coupons
Gustemaia - ...

Me :ican 5 per cent, 1846,ex Jan. coupons 27| 7 27 6J

Tuesi Wed

No. of
hares.

Dividends 1

per annum|
Names. Shares

n,5oo
iO.OOO
10,000

io"ooo

60,000
60,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
24,000
10,000
4,000
12,000

«o','o«o

8,000
60,000
16,000

4) per ct
I

61 per ct i

22 per ct
'

6(&786d bs

6/ perct
6/&7s6d bs

6/ per c bs
61 per ct

I

61 per cc :

61 per ct

81 per ct \

81 per ct
1

151 perct I

61 per ct ',

61 ft bns I

61 per ct
I

Oi perct

Australasia — -. •*>[

British North American -.j

Colonial .- .- H. -.1

Commercial of London.- -.'

London and County 1

London Joint Stock .- —
j

London and Westminster
National Provincial of England

Ditto New ... —
National of Ireland — -.1

Oriental Bank Corporation
Provincial of Ireland -.

Ditto New -.

Ionian —.—.—.
South Australia ... -.

Union of Australia ._

Ditto Ditto -.
Union of London —

•

Union of Madrid

Paid

I..
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Oct. 23.—China, Singapore, and Straits.

Oct. 23.—America.
Oct. 26.—:>D»in, Portugal, and Gibraltar.
KoT. 3.—Malta, Greece, louiau Ulanda, Sjria, E^jpt, and India,
Nov. 5.—West ladies.
Nov. 5.—Mexico.
Nov. 13.—Brazils and Biver Plate.

trBEKLT COEH RBTDRNS.
Frowt iht Oaxtlteoflail might.
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turn of at least 22,000 maund-i for both zillahs is expected. With regard to

Beoftal, the late improvement in Nuddeah and Kishna^hur, in Burdwan, in the

higher and consequently later cultivation of Je^sore iiHelf, and in almost every

other zillah which had not closed operations at the date of our last report,

sufficiently prove the extraordinary clemency of the rains and rivtrs during

August.
We may safely declare, as far as we are concerned, that we have never been

so much astonit>hed since l$4'2-43, and have promised ourselves once more, and

for good, never to venture upon an estimate of the Bengal crops of Indigo hence-

forth before September or October.
Ikdico Cvltivation of IS'-O-Sl.

Estimate of pro.

bable muxtmum,
Zillahs. 8Ih Aug.

Doab fy. mds 10.470 ...

All^iliabad to Qorruckpore ". — )0,440 In.^VO

Tirhoot and Chuprah _ — 21,200 ...... 22,255

Etiirnta of

crop 1850-51,

8 h Sept.

0.3«B

N. and N. W. of Bengal

Bengal—Pur neah
Hungpore
Bbaugulpore
Mongliyr
Malda, Buuleah, &c
Bajsbye
MymuDBingti
Moorshed.itJad
Burdwan
Miitnapore and Jungle M-thal

Kuddeah and Kistiiia,^l)ur ...

Hooghly, 24 Pargunnahs,
Barraset

,<essore

Furreedpore ..

Dacca

42,110 42,205

5,260 e.190

780 800
2,950 3,!60

320 3i0

2,610 2,750
2,(20 2,«90

1,'CO 1,050

6,840 6,100

4,800 6,650

1.075 „.... 1,330

15,325 17,305

2,!35 2.690

12,390 13,800
875 710

3,240 3,260

1,03,630

Proportion of native produce in the above 1,10.120 fy mds ...

— William Moran and Co.'s Circular.

1,10,120
fj mds ll,StS.

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.
From January 1 to October 8, 1851, and the corresponding period in 1850.

CExlracted/roMtheCunloms Bill of E itry,)

To—
Peter8burg,pkgs
Hamburg
Bremen
Antwerp
Rotterdam
Amsterdam
ZwoUe
Kampen
Leer
Denmark, &c....

OtherEuro.Prts.
All other parts,

Cotton
Twist

^1"

Worsted
Yarn.

al,

Oilier
I

Yarns &
Tbreadsl

1850 185JI 1350 1851

Cotton
Goods

Woollen
Goods

, ^—

,

1S50 1851

Cotton Wool

^ ^
N

1850 1851

38181 1783 1699 H29
30806 26558 4!^95:S017

297 776; 28
j

69
20181 !l'78, 691 274

10879 115i2;i276 1418

472i 905) 93 72
;50:t I07l' 21 2
21171 2931
4'.23

2806
1215

891

1967

3418;

93 99
12^ 16

471 30

1957i 164! 213
538 3' ...

319 3i4|

4205 4911!

85( 122,

83l' 492
nio'iisa
i9.', 15sl

48 46'

4.') 49
14' 29

287 462
145' 23SI

i

10, 16l

61n; 340

8888 10041'

377, 455,

427 867
5084 4472
1374 1217

39 210

487 177j 53318 43597
6951 6261, iC93S 2900.0

617, 267891

36i;

2478 2647 33301 9618
495 446! ...

3C5
54

331

43
964,

71 103;

628 7201

24
94
58
8s6
143
12

9;

93 i

63|

810, 2189; 2655
91! 526; 3864
12 ...

I
...

55
I050; 1206

Total 60657 54494 909 ;'9 28 72918 35| 186! 2 1926911 279 11063 83168 101557

—Menire Brmonlow, Pearson, and Co.'s Circular.

MARKETS OF THE ,\IANUFACI'(JR1NG DISTI.ICTS.

MA!NCHESTER, TiioRSDAV Evening, Oct. 16, 1861.

{From our own Oorretpondeni.'i

COMPAE\T!VK STATEMENT OF THE COTTOH TliADK.

Raw Cotton :

—

Upland fair per lb

Ditto good fair

Pernanibncufalr
Ditto gn Id fsir

No. 40 MULB YAaN, fair, 2nd qual
No. 30 Water .io do
a6.|n.,66 reed. Printer, 29yds, 41bs 2oi
27-In., 72 reed, do, do, Slhs 2oz
t9-in., 60 rei^d. Gold End Shirtings, 37i

yds, Hlbs 4oz
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 12oz
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 91bs 4oz...

>9-in„ 48 reed. Bed End Long Cloth
36 yd»,fllb8_.,

Price
Oct. 10,

1861.

Price Price I Price
i
Price

Oct.
;
Oct. Oct. ( Oct.

1850.
I 1849. 1848. ' 1847.

d

6i
6|;

6f
631

H, 6|

m
6 lOi: 6 1) r Vi

Price
Oct.
1846.

9i
6

9

8
8 n
9 6

7 3

There is little cliange to notice in our market since Thurfd.iy last. In
goods for export, hafinesa continues cxtrtmely limited, and tho low prices of
that day «re barely maintained. In priming cloths considerable siles have
been m.ide at previous rates. Tlie yarn market is quiet. Tlie news by tele-
graph from India is too vague to foim any idea of the utato of buMiicES in the
East.

Bradford, Oct IC.—TIicre ie not one ray of light towards an Improvo-
ment in the demand for combed wools; every one seems disposed to buy
only for day-by-day consumption, and if the reports of Die spinners be
carried out, they are evidently eff, otii,g nioli a curtailment as will greatly
affect the quantity oonsumid, and ere long lower prices will be submitted
to. The country dealers and growers may liold out for high prices, but it
is quite imposibie to realise them at the seat of manufacture. Noils and
brnkes are firm at Uf.nai prices. The disposition to dimini»li the quantity of
yarns brought to market is now being carried out both in the town and
neighbourhood

; in short, throuiihout the wliolo worsted district, never were
80 many spinning frames totally stopped and olhirs put on to slioit lime as
has occurcd during the month of October. Gr at as the lalling off in the demand
and the sacnhce in the piiceh..s been, there is now evidently as great a dv-
termluation to bring only to market what is required till price, shall assume
that point winch will cover the cost of spinning. At present tlio cost of thewool or top IS not realised, so that any further decline in price may not be
expected, tor pieces Here is no improvement in the demand, nor can we
In tI'^L }'"

'"r".';'?
°°'

''V'
" ^'*'" diminution in the quantity nrak-

Inl J.1^''''.k"" °,^ "",' P'»''«"""' "<""«. with the moral cer.aiuty that
«nycli.ngointheT«laeofya,n8mustbein an ajoending direction, causes

manufacfurer.H to be determined not to make to stock witli a certain loss

before them; and if there is any improvement in the demand the price of

goods will increase al'^o.

Leeds, Oct. 14.—The market to-day has been flat; but as is usually tlie

the case, more goods were sold on Saturday list. Thi re is a fair business

doing in the wareliousi-'S (or tlie home-trade ; but the shipping houses con-

tinue quiet.

iluDDBRSFiELD, Oct. 14.—We have not much change to report in our
marktt of to-day : it continues much the sime as last week. Thick woollens
lor the winter liomc'^trade have been more in demand, as have also new styles

in fancy waistcoating''.

Macclesfield, Oct. 14.—With respect to the state of trade here, we have
very little fresh to notice, consequent on the past week having been almost
wliolly devoted to holidays; the warehouses have been for the moat part

closed, and the transactions in goods, either here or in London, have not been
extensive. The unsalisfactory state of business throughout tliis year lias

brgun to show it.self with weak houses, another failure having occurred,
with liabilities which are fortunately small when compared with the extent
ofbusimss carried on by the house. The thrown silk market remains totally

without improvement, as far as regards home throwns. Foreign, on the
contrary, are in rather better request, partly owing to reduced prices, and
general comparative cheapness. The business doing in raw silks remains
limited, and will most likely continue so until the result of tlie public sales

(annoHncel for the 22nd inst.) is known.
Halifax, Oct. II.—The aspect of our piece hall to-day has not been ani-

matet ; and the inquiry for worsted goods, brth there and in the warehouses,
is beoomin;; more and more curtailed. Our report of the yarn trade is still

unfavourable. There is scarcely any di-mand ; and the prices fall lireatly

below the cost of production, at the current rates of the raw material. Wool
maintains its price ; but as the spinners purchase sparingly, and only to
supply immediate wants, the quantity ch'inging hands is not large.

CORN.
LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE CORK TRADE FOR THE WEEK.
Mark Lane. Friday Morning.

The fupply of English wheat at Mark lane la^t Monday was only a mo-
derate one, and there was a good demand for white at the full prices of the
previous week, but red was taken off lets f:cely, although without any
quotable variation in its value. Only a small quantity of foreign was reported,

consisting of 1,200 qrs from Alexandria, 3,600 from Dintzic, 728 qrs
from Stettin, and 650 qrs from Stralsund, making a total of 6,178 qrs. A few
parcels of fine quality were taken off tit full prices ; in some instances

choice D rntzic brought an advance of Is per quarter. The arrivals of flout

coastwise were 2,80 4 sacks, by the Eastern Counties Railway 7,911 sacks,

from foreign ports 880 sacks and 50 barrels : good fresh and approved
8am[>lea were quite as dear. Choice malting barley realised fully as much
money and was in demand, other sorts were taken slowly at former rates.

Tliere was no material change in the value of any description of beans.
White boiling peasweie very scarce and Is to 28 per qr dearer, but there
wa« no alteration in the currency of other qualities. An increased quantity
of English and Irii^hoats appeared ; fine old corn well supported prices, and
a demand for such took place; the bet new Were of much the same value,

but parcels out of condition and Irish black were 6d per qr lower, and these
were sold with some difficulty. There have been a few sales of floating

cargoes of wheat for the Continent, and in one instance as high as 82s per qr,

cost, freight, and insurance, was paid for Antwerp, and there are limited orders

on hand for Polish Odessa for Hamburg, as also for Diitch and Belgian
ports. The consumption of Indian corn is not encour.aged either in Holland
or Germany, and therefore the business in this article continues to be for

Ir< land, and prices for that destination are well maintained.
The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were moderate of most iirticles, and

although the attendance was good, the tone in the trade for wheat was less

firm than the previous week, and secondary sorts were rather lower : average,
37s Bd on 226 qrs. Flour too was taken slowly, at baiely as much money
for any description.

There were very limited imports of foreign grain at Hull, and the farmers
broight forward only a moderate quantity of wheat, wliicli commanded
fully as much money: average, 33s lOd on 762 qrs. Some sales of low
qualities of foreign wheat were made for export to Holland and Belgium,
which gave a firmness to this description generally.

The arrivals at Leeds were moderate of wheat, amounting to 6,949
qrs, and the condition having been affectrd by Ihe recent damp weather, the
millers were not anxious buyeis, and dry samples about supported prict 8,

but other sorts were Is jier qr cheaper : average, 373 8d on 2,396 qrs.

Thefrmers being busily occupied in the fields, supplies of wheat were
short at Ipswich, and the driest parcels made currently Is per qr advance :

average, 37s on 1,160 qrs.

There was a good demand for wheat at Lynn, and former rates Were main-
tained ! average, 33s 9d on 3,116 qis.

AtMarklaiie on Wednesday there were very limited arrivals of English
grain; a few cargoes of Irish oats and of foreign wheat and oats were fresh
in. There was scarcely any English on sale, and prices were unaltered,
with a few buyers of low qualities of foieign for expoit to Holland nnd Bel-
gium. Barley, beans, and peas were steady in value and demand. Old
oats nnd the Ik st qualities of new were in fair request at Monday's currency

The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 36s 6d on 116,020 qrs
wheat i 268 2d on 38,846 qrs bailey ; 17s 3d on 27,930 qrs oats ; 258 on 406
qrs rye ; 27s 8d on 6,862 qrs beans ; and 268 2d on 1,721 qrs peas.

There was a very large supply of wheat from the farmers at Edinburgh,
parcels for seed were well sold at full prices, other sorts were dull without
any material change in value: average, 898 8d on 1,134 firs.

The arrivals of foreign grain at the port of Leith were very limited, and
holders would not give way to meet tlie views of buyers, so that few trans-
actions took place in any description.

The imports of grain at Glasgow were moderate, but they were large of
flour. There was a demand for good qualities of wheat at former rates, and
sweet flour, which is a small portion of the supply, met very ready buyers
without liny quotable change In its value,

Birmingham market was fairly supplied with wheat, and prloee were re-
duced 6d to Is per qr: average, 878 6d on 2,100 qrs.

There was a moderate delivery of wheat from the farmers at Bristol, and
the millers took it off at previous rates to a fair extent : average, 868 on
660 qrs.

Tlie fnrmerE brought forward a fair quantity of wheat at Newbury, which
met a steady sale at last week's prices : average, 37s 2d on 2,093 qrs.

At Uxbridge there was not a large show of wheat, and prices were well
maintained : average, iOe 9d on 1,221 qra.
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At Uark lane on Friday the arrivals of English gr.iln were moderate. Tliere

waa a fair fresh sapply of oats from Ireland, and a few additional cargoes of
foreign wheat and oats, but only a limite<lqunntity of otlier articles ofthe trade.
The few lots of EngliA wbeit on faU' Wire tak'-n off steadily, at alioin th •

rates of Monday, and there was a moderate business transacted in foreign, at

former prices. Fresh and good 8our realised full prices; Ameiican out of
condition is fcircely wanted in this market, it is too inferior as a substitute
(or the continental demand for low bread ttuflTs. Choice maltine btiley was
qaite as dear and sells well ; other sorts, on the contrary, are taken i-lo ly.

The demand for i rime new or old oats was steady, as were the prices of such,
but inferior pircels were dull.

The London averagea announced this day were,

—

Qrs. i d
Whe«t.„.«._^.._—«.».......».-...„ «... 3,67nsi39 2
Barley ..«._...„.„.„...„.„._...„..„..._„.... 1.48) 29 4
uau._ ~ „ - _.~ 2,641 17 2
Rye—.. - - ~ 8 28 7
Beans „ ™ » 549 M 7
P«as_ _ 361 29 7

ArrivalM tMt Iftek.

Wheal. Barley. Matt, Oale, Flour.
Qrs. an. Qr». Qra.

rnclUh....„._ 3,53) „.... 2,110 2,370 64? 1,770 .<iack>

Irilh....„ i,820 „.„ ... —
,,„p I 2,130 sacks- ^•"'' i 1,500 bri.

raral«il.„..._ j,150 2,470

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

(Jf«r Report oj This Das't .Market* tee '* Poitecript.')

UiMciNa Lane, Fridat HoBNma.
Sugar.—The market has been active this week, the trade buying with more

freedom than for some time pa>tt. There has been a large business done in

Weat Indii at fully 6d advance, the transactions to yesterday reachim; 3,700

Ctska, Importers meeting the buyers reidily. 149 hhd.', &c. Barbadoes sold with

•pirit at 36s 6d to 40s for good to fine yellow ; low to good middling do. Sis to

Ms. 125 caT,k-* other West lodU ofTered by auction were partly disposed of as

Mlovs :— St Kitts, brown to good middling yellow, 31s to 34s ; Trinidad, low
to middling greyish yellow, S2s per owt. Grocery sugars are most in demand.
The slock of West India is very large. Aggregate stock at this port on 11th
Inst, was computed at 91,616 toqs, against 73,956 at the same p^-dod last year.

Arrivals hare since l>een rather heavy.
AfaurUifts— 4.395 bags submitted on Tuesday were sold with spirit at Gd ad-

anee: middling to good yellow, 33s fid t) 36s 6d ; low soft gr<-yiBh to low iniil-

dllng yellow, 31s 6d to 33s; brown, 3ls per cwt. Ttie stock continues much
larger than at same date last year, as the deliveries since 5th July have shown
k nrioos falling off.

Bengal.—There has been a good demand, 8,034 bags nearly all finding buyers

ftt fnll rates, as f Hows :—good middling to good white Henares, 39i Cd to

lit 6d ; low to middling do, 36s 6d to 39s ; low to good bright yellow Mau-
ritina kinds, 32s 6d to 35s 6d ; very good. 36s 6d; good to fine Cossipore and
Dliobab, 40s to 42s: low yellow Cossipore, 363 6d ; fine white do, 47s to 48'

;

Khanr, 24s <d to 26a ; . low^sofc brown Date, 22s Gd to 23s per cwt. Arrivals

bkve been large.

Madras. — 1,826 bags sold at fully previous rates to 6d advatici- : low to good

•oft brown, 2Ss'to 26s 6d ; yellow, low soft to middling, 27s to 29s 6d per cwt.

Fortirpi.—There has been a fair amount of business done by private treaty

fbr export this week. The parcels duty paid offered in |>u lie sale have gone

off steadily, at full, and for good to fine kinds at rather higher rates. 551 lihds

ke., 297 bris Torto Rico were cbieflv disposed of: good to fine yellow, 89s to

ta4U; low to fair do, 33s to 38s 6d ; heavy, 32s 6d ; brown, 31s to 32s 6d.

1,092 boxes Havsna sold readily from 33s 6d to 38s fur low to good strong

yellow, with a few lota tSs 6d to 39s 6d ; brown, 32s 6d to 33s ; good grey to

iddiing strung while, S9s to 41s per cwt. The sales by private treaty aro

eoaflned to two cargoes of yellow Havana at 18s 6d to I9s; and one white

at 30s 3d i airo 3,709 bags brown I'ernambaco at 31a 6d per cwt on the

IfOLAin*.—Some bnslneu reported in good Antlgoa, at 12s fid per cwt.

beint luwar.

BrfiteO.—The market has been firm with an Improved demand, and prices

bsve advanced 6d to Is from the lowest l.-jst week, brown goods selling at

4«s<d; middling to good and tine titlera, 45s to 49s; finest np to 50s Cd.

Wet lumps have met with an acive demand at 43s to 44s. Tieces are more
iaqaired r r, and iMutards alto at rather higher rates. Treacle Is the same as

UatqiMlted. A few aatea have b'en made in bonded crushed sugar at 'il* 6d

to >8i. Dvleta has met with more Inqu ry. Loaves are fi m, with a steady de-

atod : lOlb, lOs <d to 3I> <d per cwt.

CorrEE — Tlie iDtelligence from Rio Janeiro has led to an Increased demin]
froa the shippera in this market, and a large bOEinesa has been done at rather

higher ratea. Of native Ceylon alwat e.ooo bags have changed hands at 40s 6d.

•loetog at 42s for good ordinary, or Is <d to 3* advance on last Friday's price.

There has Iteen a fair amoont of bnsloess done in plantation, and the market la

(d to li h'gher for the week : 496 ea-k- 304 bags in public sale nearly all sold:

middling to good middling bold, 53s to 58s; floe floe ordinary to low middling,

Ut to 5:1a 6d; ragged and ordinary. 4 4s to 47s: triage, 4as 6d to 4fts ; peas, eos

to n» (d. The atock shows a large fatliog olf this season. 158 bales 69 half

4e. Ifoeha were partly disposed of at prevloas rates : middling small berry,

MeMto71s6d: good loag berry withdrawn at 85s. too balea and bags

Mjrior* sold ehiely at «ts to 4<s for good odinary. Foreign h /s t>e«n active :

1,M( boffa Gotta Bioa were taken by the ahtppcrs at rather higher r>ites : good

to ia* ordUury, 44t to «Ss «d ; floe floe ordinary, 51s 6d. Ttrrea cargoes Kio,

aoaprWof ahoat MOO bags, hive aold for the ooatioeot at 97s Cd to 88i per

•wt.
CuCOA —Impcrtera have not brooght forward any soppliaa of Trinidad, there

tire a limited iMKioi'Sa bas Iwen done. The stuck Is vety lir,ir, tirlDg 158

•oaks, 10,153 barrels and bag*, at lbs end uf last week. Guaya<|uil ouo-

Haae* Katee.

Tea —The msrket is allll du'l, but prices have not experienced any further

cbaage IhU week. I'Olh Impurters and the trade hourly awaiting the letters

bjr Ibe Overland Mail . Pair co'nmon ooogoiu at lod 10 food at la to Is O^d,

meet wlt'i a ready aale, and the «u|i|>ly uf iboMdeegrtpilaoa ia noderale 1 oomniou
ay be quoted *(d to*}d, same as last week. SoeBled orange pekoe b dull.

There Is not any partiealar change ia the green tea market. No publlo sales

have taken pUn Ibis week.

BiCK.— The late 'pccalatlve d'-mand hiu nearly lubsided, the market havlne

ttaiaa qaiet, and rather a ilmlled haaiaaaa doao by private cuiiimct. I.li' !s

kafi Bengal went at easier rates in aoae lastaaeee 1 midiling wlipe t» g^Hi

aiMdHag. rather brbkeo, *t to ts Cd. til bags Madras suld : yeliuwUli U«ng>ii

fraia. 8< 10 8s (d; barley, 7s (d to < per owt. Althuugh the deliveilra kre

large, ooaliuoed Iwavy arrivals prereal any material dimlouiluii In the ituck.

8aoo—3*S (asoe partly euld nvm Its sd to Us for low mlddilog to goxl
asall grain.

Pimento.—The market is firmer, 300 bags In public sale finding buyers at
rather higher rates, from 6Jd to 5jd, low S'd per lb. The stock keeps low be-
ing 3.400 bags on the 11th inst
Pepper —The scarcity of common export kinds has prevented much being

done this week. 2.148 bacs heavy tliot Malabar, sold at proportionately low
prices, viz.. Hi to SJd ler lb. Fe* sales are reiwrted piiyatele. The deU.t I«a
are steady.

'

Otiier Spices —Nothing of importance has been done in nutmegs or mace
this week. 400 brls Jamaica ginger brought 'll lis to 8( lOs, wi;h a few very
fine 8; lis to lOi ISs. 110 cises Malabar were bought in at SOs to 32s per cwt
Rl'M.—A steady business has been done in Jamaica this week at previous

rates. Leewards have toid at Is 5jd per proof gallon.
Saltpetre—The sales in roujjh Ea«t ludia by privote treaty have been

limited, at previous rates, and market Is rather quiet. Stock at the close of last
week, 2.682 tons, against 3,173 tons at same date in 1850.

CociiINEAi..— 14C bags Honduras were chiefly disposed of at last week's rates :

from 2s lOd to 38 Id far silvers, with a few lots ordinary black at 33 4d. 17
bags Mexican blacks realised rather higher rates, owing to their soatcity, via.,
33 7d to 3s 8d per lb. The stock shows a further increase.
Lac Dte—The large public .sale .this day has prevented business being dona

by private contract.

Drugs—Some large supplies of gum Oiibanum broujht upon the market this
week have sold at rather lower rate^-, from 47s to 6ls 6d for fair to good pale
quality. Yesterday the public sales passe I offflslly, and c.storoil went rather
lower. China rhubarb sold at Is 4dto Is lod per lb, for round and flit.

Othee Goods— 67 bales Bengal ssfllower, consisting chiefly of the new crop,
nearly all sold at steady prices, ranging frim it 10 7/ 10s for good ordinary to
good. 636 bags Cutcb sold at 6d dec'ine. fair bringing 17s 6d to 18s. Gambler
continues scarce, and lOs 6d per cwt demanded.
Mktals—There is no change to report in the iron market, nearly all kinds

being dull as laht quoted. The sales in Scotch pig ore rather limited. Spelter
s dull, at Hi on the spot. Last week Ihe price of Britifh copper was raised
Jd per lb on sheets, &c , and other kinds in proportion. Eist India tin is firm
and few parcels offering at Ihe quotations. Brlti b remains without change'
Tin plates are rather dearer than last week.

IlE-MP.—Clean Petersburg and other kinds are dull, wilh rather a downward
tendency in prices. Jute remains without further change, 670 bales selling at
102 15s to 12/ 5s per ton. Manilla is ttiil much wanted.
Oils.—Nearly all k nds of common fish remain the same as last quoted, with

rather a limited demand. Some business has been doneiu new cod at 35f. a
which there are now few sellers. Sperm is fteady. Linseed oil has given
way about 9d, several ^ales being reported at 30s 00 the spot ; one Iransactiont
for forward delivery reportid as low as 29s p. r cwt. Rape quitt and r.ither
lower. Palm dull. Cocoa nut is held firmly ; 125 ca^ks Cochin being partly
sold at 34s 6d to 35^ 9d per cwt.

Linseed. &c.—The sales this week are onfined to a few parcels Petersburg
and East India f.r export. Dlack Sea is quoted 463 per qr. English cakes
very dull at 7; per ton. American in fair demand at 7i 17s 6d to 82 5- per ton.
Tallow.— 1 he large quantity on the way here from St Petersburg has caused

the trade to operate with much ciution, and prices huve given way fully 6d
since last Friday, 1st sort new Y. C. ou the spot being quocd at 37s 6d to S83;
there are se 'era for arrival to the end of thj year at 37a Cd per cwt. The- stock
ou .Monday consisted of .I8.i91 cisk-, -iiia 'i t 27,.'7 I ca ks at same date In 1850,
when prices rued 38 higher. Delivered laat week l,92i casks.

POSrCRlPT. Frid.vt Eveninq.
Sugar.—There was an active demand for coni^umptton to-day, and rather

higher rates paid in some instances. 1,390 casks West India sold, making 5,1 14
ca-ks for the week. Mauritius - 687 bags realiaid rather higher rates than on
Tuesday. Bengal—2.959 bags all sold ; llenares at extreme rates ; Mauritius
and grainy rather dearer: low to i<ood white Be ares, 37s to 41» ; low middling
to fine JIuuritius kind, 33s 6d to 37s ; grainy yellow, 38s to 39s; good to fine
yellow Cissipore, 41s to 41s Od. Manilla- 6,513 hags were taken in chii fly at
29s fur sofi unclayed ijrown, a few lots clayed 31s 6d. KeSued was firmer.
CoFrEE.—U8 oa«ks 20 bags plantation Ceylon were partly void at previous

rates; 79 ca-ks good ordinary native so'd at 40«6.l. 168 bags Costa Rica
taken in lit 43s 6d to 453; also 366 bigs La Guayra at 45s 6d for good ordi-
nary ; and 361 bags good Uombjy at 60^ to 65< per cwt.
Cocoa - 216 bags Trinidad were mostly bought in at 40s to 46s per cwt.
Rice.— 8,3iiu bags Madras about half sold at 7s 6d to 8s ed for common to

middling pinky whire, being eaier raes. 5UU bags Bengal sold : good white,
10s to lus 6d ; broken 8s tu 6< 6d per cwt.

Salipetre — 950 bags were takeu in: Diingal refrao II to 13', Jit <d to
26s; n inbay refrac 11^, 25s per cwt.
Lac Dye.— Of 973 o>ie<ta vffeied today about 300 cheats sold : good to fine

marks brought Is to 2s 0|d ; low and ord nary went at 41d to 7d, being rather
ctieaper ; various other qualities at Inieniiediate prices.

SArrLuweR.— 114 bales Bengal sold rather cheaper, from ti to Tf 17« <d
per cwt.

Oil.—A few lo'i teal sold by auction at 30> to 31< lOt per Inn, for brown to
tinged.

Talliow.—121 easkt Anttra'lan about half sold at easier rates, from 35s dd
to 88t. About one-third part of 359 casks South American were dltpceed of
from (It Cd to 87t «d per cwt.

ADDiriOXAL XOTICES.
Rr-riNrD Si'OAn—The home market baa been very animated this week ; Ihe

sellers have Obtained 6d advance, making it It from the lowest point. The
bonded for loaves la very Arm, with a oontldrrabla demand fur 10 lb loaves.
Crushed remalni steady. About 3ou tons of Durch tltlers and loavee have been
told at 23a to 21s. About l.uuu lout uf Dutch ciuihtd at if ti lo 2»s f. 0. b.

In Holland.

Dur 'RuiT —Tliree eargoea of new Patras curractshave arrival. The mar-
ket eontinHea very Inactive: lmp<irter< firm at 40s, wlilch Is barely remunera-
tive, and buyers tiohling back In expeo'allon uf firthtr decline. The Valentit
raUlna Is in much the same pislilou: holdira Bim at a8a, which !• about ooi.t

price, and no
{
nrchases iiring made. Though there Is not any alieratloii In any

arllclr, there are symptoms of an approaching Iri-k demand fur all descrt|itlons.

GniKM FuuiT — The mild weather Is In (ar.^or of consuinpltin. A cargo
ofaninmn orangea per Miranda, (American tcliooner,) from .St Michael, h>s
been lold by Keeling and Uunt at publlo sale ; the quality lelng of a mixed
character, tb.^ prices ot laned were ptoporilouaie lo quality. Black 8;<unlsh
nut* are 3< per barrel lower. No alltration In Uarcelona. Lemans are 2a to
taper package lowrr, the great number of peisons that have lift London
loM the close of the Kshibliloa actl0| upon Ibe eousumpllou Lf thia as well as
other artielee of fruit.

BacDe 1 re wllbott alteration from last week's circu'ar. Hemp and canary
seed In good aupply, the demand slow.

OotoMiAii ABO Fwauui Wool.—Th* pabUe mIm, whiob are to eominenos
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on the 23rd inst., wiU continue daily until the 15th November. The quantity

brought forward will not exceed 40,000 bales.

Flax.—Very quiet and few salea mide ; the auctions of Egyptian flax yester-

day were abortive.

Hemp.— Scarcely any sales, the prices remain the same.

Leather and Hides —Since our monthly circular of last week no alteration

has taken place in the leather trade ; a moderate amount of biiainess has been

tranaaoted at our quotations. At Leadenhall yesterday the attendance of buyers

was small, and there was no article prominently in request.

Timber —A large importation from tlie Baltic ports and Norway, and the

Block of wood accumulates in consequence ; but there is a large mcreasmg con-

sumption, which seems to require the augmented supply for use while the winter

closes the ports of shipment?. ....
Metals.—The past week has been quiet in the metal trade, and the transac-

tions have been very limited in all descriptions except tin, which is somewhat

more in request, although prices are without change.

ENSUING SALES IX LONDON.
TuESDiT, Oct. 21.— :50 hhda Barhiwtoes sugnr ; 2,700 b»KS BenRal do. 310 bags Ja-

mslca Ciffeej 77 casks dr> ; S50 casks Ceylon do; 650 bags do. 143 bags white

nenner. io cases Calicut ginger; 250 barrels Jamaica do. 300 serons Gnatemala

Indigo ; 40 chests Kurpah do. 20 bales safflower. 20 cheats lae dye. 4 tons ifory.

100 tona Sacan wood ; 175 tons Lima do.

WBnNFSDAT, Ont. 22.—1.293 bajkets Java sugar. 663 bags Java pepper. 10 cases

Javanutmegs. l,628baB8 Java rice. — bales E. I. and China raw silk.

Thubsdat, Oct. 53.—33 casks Jamaica coffee; 8,000 bags Rio do. 176 casks Ja-

maica ginger.

MoNDAT, Oct. 27.—Cinnamon sales.

In about 10 days.—72 cases Penang nutmegs. 44 cases Penang mace. 5. cases

Fenang oloves.

PROVISIONS.
The butler market looks healthy ; a fair demand for all kinds ; prices the same.

The supplies of bacon, both Hamburg and i rish, very small, scarcely enough to supply

present wants ; prices are consequently kept up beyond anticipation.

Comparative Stalemihi oj Siocfcs and Deliveries.

Butted. Bacon.
Stock. r e ivery. Stock. Deliveries.

18(9 _ 49.571 , ... 18,510 642 1,254

1850 41,658 14.491 888 1,351

1851 39,783 11.527 707 - 1,014

Arrivals for the Past Week.

Irish butter -. ?,756

Foreign do 6,677

Bale Bacon il42

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Monday, Oct. 13.—For the time of year, large supplies of country-killed meat have

arrived up to these markets, in e.\celleot condition ; whilst those on offer slaughtered

in the metropolis are extensive. Owing, chiefly, to the prevailing mild weather, the

general demand is heavy, and last week's prices are barely supported. Since Monday
last, nearly 2,000 carcases of foreign meat have been disposed of.

Fkiday, Oct. !7.—The arrivals of meat from the country being small, and the

weather due, the general demand ruled active, at extreme quotations.
At per none 5,v the carcase.
s d 8 d

Inferior beef .m.w 2 Ot02 2

Ditto middling 2 2 2 4

Prime large 2 6 2 10
Prime small 3 3 4
Veal 2 6 3 6

s d s

Mutton, inferior 2 4to2
— middling 2 10 3
— prime 3 6 3

Large pork 2 6 3

Small pork _ 3 6 3

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Monday. Oct. 13.—Last week's imports offoteign stock into London were large,

the total supply having amounted to 6,618 head. During the corresponding period in
1850. we received 7,352; in 1843, 5,092 ; in 1818, 3,800; and in 1817, 3,893 head.
Both beasts and sheep hive come to hmd in full average condition. The week's im-
port included—beasts, 1,708; sheep, 4,418; Iambs, 62; calves, 232; nigs, 198.

Notwithstanding that the supply of beasts on sale In to-day's market exhibited a
falling off, bijth as to number and quality, it wis a^ain seasontibiy extensive. Ttie
attendance of both town and country buyers being large, the primest Scots, Herefords,
&c., moved of steadily at prices fully equal to those obtained on Monday last ; but all

Other breeds met a slow inquiry, at barely late rates, and a total clearance whs not
effected. Tbe highest quotation for b«ef was 3s 6d per 81bs- From Lincolnshire
Leicestershire, and Nortliampton>bire we reci?tved 2,900 shorthorns. The arrivals
from other pnrts of England were confined to 'lOO Herefords, runts, Devons, &c. ; and
from Sco'lmd, to 17 horned and polled Scotf.

The supply of sheep being on the increase, and the arrival of country-killed carcases
up to Newcate and Leadenhall large, the mutton tra'ie was in a very depressed state.

Prime Down qualities changed hands slowly, at barely stationary prices ; but most
longwoolled gave way in value 2d perSlbs.
Notwithstanding that we were but moderately supplied with calves, the veal trade

ruled heavy, at barely last week's currency.
Prime small pigs were the tarn dearer. Otherwise the pork trade was heavy.

8CPPLIBS.
Oct. 15, 1849. Oct. 14, 18J0. Oct. 13, 1851.

Beasts 4,919 5,463 4,604
Sheep 29,240 29,160 28,270
Calves „ 141 2!4 230
Figs 243 600 „... 530

Friday, Oct. 17.—To-day's market was very scantily supplied with beasts, both as
to number and quality. The primest breeds moved off steadily, at full prices. Other-
wise the bsef trade was in a very sluggish state. There was rather more inquiry for
sheep—the supply of which was comparatively small—at fully Monday's quotations.
The primcitold Downs sold at 4s per 8lbs, and a good clearance was effected. We bad
an increased demand for calves, and late currencies were well supported. Prime small
pigs advanced 2d per 8lbs. In other qualities of pork very little was doing. Milcli
COWS told heavily, at from 142 to 18( each, including their small calf.

Per Hlht to ^inK itie offati.

A
Interior beasts 2 2to2
Second quality do 2 6 2
Prime large oxen 2 10 3
Prime Scots,&c 3 4 3
Large coarse calves 2 6 3
Prime small do 3 4 3 8
Sucking Calves Ig 20

Total supply at market;:-Beasts, 835 ; sheep,
Foreign :—Heasts, 210 ; sheep, 600 ; calves, 98.

d s

6to2
in 3

3
6 ! Southdown wether 3 10 4
2 Large hogs 2 4 3
8 Small porkers 3 8 3

Quarter old Pigs 16 18

Inferior slieep 2
Second quality sheep 2 ]

Coar.se woolled do 3

3,002; calves, 203; pigs, 310.

POTATO MARKET.
WiTE«5iDi, Oct. 16.—This market was fully supplied to-day, and the demand uponan average. Regents, from 70s to 80s; Shawa, 50« to 8a> ; MIddUngs, a5«to35s;roreigo, 50s to < Os per ton.

w„.„.^ n . „ ,v
BOROUGH HOP MARKETS,

o meet tlt'hf/.rHTl.''''';'''."*,'.
''«'"'''''''"" »'*"<' and Rast Kent hops continue

S^nTdeHlie <!,^..t "?• "
,'"i'-'

!"«»'»•" '>tes. Olber sort, are heivy at a tri-

eTsI Kin.',". M4to"2V.."'""-
"'^ '" "«• ^^-"' <" l^-'. >'«^ '0 >"= '»"" ""-i

i«S««we«";.Sh';d'^.;;^'',M:^''2°'""" » """»' «"P^'y of new hops, and 1,330

SSiMjrtatT„i.'rtn,r,'i,
••'"fi/","-!'"' the week. There laagood demand for fineqnmliUes, bnt Inferior are heavy of sale, at price. In favour of the buyer

n.iY MARKETS.—ThuesdAY.
Shitufibld.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 733 to 753 ; inferior ditto,

S5sto60s; superior clover, 86s to 8Ss; inferior ditto, 65s to 70s; straw, 2 Is to 283 per

load of .16 trusses.

Whitechapf.l.—This market to-day was rather sliort, and the demand s ow. Best

meadow iiay, from 60s to 7ii8 ; inferior ditto, 353 to 653; b3st clover, 1653 to 85s;

inferior ditto, 353 to 603 ; straw, 2is to 30s per load.

COAL MAHKET.
Monday Oct. 13—Buddie's West Hariiey 1.0s— Carr's Hartley 163—Hasting's

Hartley 16s'—Holywell i6s 6d—Howard's \Ve>t Hartley Nethsrton los—North Percy

Hartley 14i 6d—Ord'a Main 14s 6d—Ravensworth West Hartley 15s—Tanfield Moor

13s9d—Tanfl Id Moor Bates I3s Cd. VVall's-end: Acorn Close I6s 3d—Hedley 16s—
Hilda 15s 9d—Walker 16j—Eden Main 16s 9d— Uradilyll 17s 3d—Hetton 17s 6J—
Haswell 17s 6d—Lambton 17a 3d—Russell's Hetton 173 3d—Stewart's 17s 6d—Whit-
well l5s 9d—Caradoc Ifis 6d—K lioe 173—South Hartleponl 17s—Cleveland Tees ISs

-Tees 17s 6d—West Coroforth I5s 9d— Hartley 14s 6d—Nixon's Menliyr and Cardiff

20s 6d. Shios at market, 116; sold, 60; unsold, ,'i6.

Wednesday, Oct 15 —Chester Main 145 9d— Basting's Hartley Us 9d—Howard's
West Hartley Netherton Its 9d—Rodlieugh Main 12s 3d—Tanfield Moor 133 9d—
Tanfield Moor Botes 13s 6d—West Wylam 14s—Wylam 153—Deiwentwater Hartley

14s 9d— Hartley 143 Kixon's Merthyr and C,irdifr20s 6d. Wall's-end : Braddyll 16s

— Cassop 163—Heugh -Hall I6s—Kclloe 15s 9d—Whitworth i4s 6d-Adelaide Tecs

16s 6d—Tees 17s. Sbips at market, 149 ; sold. 6l ; unsold, 88.

LIVERPOOL MARKET?.
WOOL. Friday Night.

{From our own Correspondent.^

There is not much doing in any kind, hut prices are without change. Tiie arrivals

continue light, except from Portugal ; of them tbe receipts have been rather lar:re.

CORN. "

(From our own Corresriondeni.)

Since Tuesday the transactions in graiu have been unimportant, and without any
change in value ; bujers taking sparingly, and holders refusing to itive w.iy in price.

To-day we had a pretty good demand for wheat and fljur at prices rather below the

quotations of Tuesday, and the sales mad^" were at a reduction of Id per bushel and 3d
per barrel respectively. Oats and oatmeal were scarce; the former sold at fuUprices,

and tbe latter at an'advance of 3d per load. Indian corn barely maintained late prices,

and other articles weie unaltered in price.

METALS.
(From our own Correspondent.')

There is a better business doing in Sratfordshire iron at previous rates ; and for

WeUli bars there has also been more inquiry for India. In Scotcb pig iron there is no
change to notice, and prices remain unaltered. The shipments from the Scotch ports^

up to the 30th September, appear to have exceeded those of la; t year for the same
period about 130,000 tons. Tin plates are still drooping in price. No change in other

met,|s.

FOREIGN MARKETS
PETERSBURG, OcT. 4.

Flax.—A parcel of 120 tons second dealer's 9-head and 6-head, has been taken at

100 ro and 90 ro ; and about 00 tons IJrothers Ardamatsky's 12-head and 9-head,

at I27i roanl 1I2J ro. At ICO rofor9-head, there are ready buyers.

Heiup.—About 1,200 tons, mostly clean, have been done during the week, at 8G ro

to 87i ro,— 82 ro to 84 ro,-and 73 ro to 74 ro,-for the three sorts re-^poctively.

Linseed.—About 8,00il chefs Kama, Kazan, and .Saratoff. have been taken at 29 ro

to 28 ro, and there are sellers at ibese prices : and at 20 ro to 21 ro for Rjef.

Taelow.- Sivoral hundred casks 1st Y. C. were done early in the week at 1135 ro

to 1 1 3 ro, after which, 112 ro to Ilijro was accepted for 1,000 to 2,000 ca3ks,—the

market c'osing a little firmer. 2oO casks last year's tallow were taken at 1 1 ro ;

and 200 Siberia, at 111 ro; and some exchanges against next year are reported.

Cive CKAf e tte*

Friday, Oct. 10.
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

Nichols and OWliaui, Tooley street, p tato salesmen—Smith and Brodribb, Bermond,

sey New road, sodpiHakera—MaitU-.d and Pawka.", Great Tower street, colonial

brokers—Jones and Co., Cliapelfleld within Pilkington, Lancashire, ironmongers—

Coles and Bnlbeck, Porismoath, draper—Roberts and Co . Liverpool, Unendrapers—T.
and A. Mann, Glocester, wine merchants— Birnstingl and Co , Broad street buildings,

merchants—J. and S. Blackman, ttooe and elsewhere, Sussex, farmers-Moule,
Gillan, and Co., Liverpool, agents -Tweedy and Haslam, Newcistle-upon-Tyne, build-

ers—Macbryde, M-ickenzie, and Co, WatlinR street, wine merchants—I. and L. Hart,

Somerset street, Whitechapel, ci«ar manut'itcfurers-Colbourn and Growcutt ; as far

as regards tbe BankSeld Works, Sjiigley, StaCFordshire.

Tuesday, OcL 14,

PARTNEKSIlieS DISSOLVED.
The Leiccstt'^r Loan and Discount Company, Leicester place, Leicester square; a

far as regards J. Last —Marshall and /Mljn, Birminghani, hotelkeepers—Lloyd and
Mhsop, Cottingham, Yorkshire, c-ach makers- didgway and Purser, Sheffleid, iron-

mongers—Jones Loyd and re, bankers ; as far as rejtards C. W. Tabor—Saunders and
Milturd, Southampton, ironmongers—F. H. and C. Garrad and N. Jones, Paddington

stieet, St Maryiebone, coach platers—Ma^on, B,idman, and Sharp, New London street,

Fenchurch street J as tor as regards 11. VV. Slixrp—Greenaway and \Vrifrht,Wlne-offlce

court, Flett street, wood engravers- Bodingtou and Kench, Dudley, Worcestershire,

millers— Davenport, Brothers, Birmingham, general factors-Worthington and Co.,

Leek, Staffordshire, silk manufricturers-Puest and Wieke, Gower's walk, White-
chapel, sugar refiners-Storey and Haines, Borwick, Lancashire, tiilors-Wilson and
Co , Liverpool, wine merchants—Ashton afld GiiUnn, Leadenhall market, prorision

merchants—E. and W. Lovatt, Bilston, Staffordshire, grocers—Jukes and Blaine,

Tisbury, sur;ieon8—liughes and Miller. Bishop Stortford, well diggers—Roberts
and Wood, Cliancery lane, suiveyors-Timewell and Sm, Dover—Small snd Co.,

Old Jewry, merchants ; as fur as regards S. Neave—Keller and Manly , Sherborne,

lane, eaiing-house-keepers—The Norwich Union Reversionary Interest Company,
Edinburgh ; as fai as regards J . CrawfcrH, j un

.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
G. W. Illnchclifff, Shuffield, minnfacturer—second div of 4s 6d., on tha 25th Inst.,

or any subsequent Saturday. at Sir FreemanV, Shtffield.

W. H. 0»b')rn. Sheffield, wine inercbant—second div of is 2d, on the 25tli Inst., On
any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Freeman's, Slitffiold.

BANK11UI>TS.
John and Edward Leach, Waterbeich, Camhriflgeshlre, builders.

Edward Ritherdon, Mill-wall, Poplar, ship builder.

J^mes Morison Wilson, Eton, bo^ikseUer,

Edward Jones, Church street. BUckfriars road, currier,

Sidney Sherlock, Liverpool, wine merchant.
John Reid, Iludderhfi'Ud.mercbant.
William Williams, William Williams, jun., and ThomaslRobartiWUUams, Newport,

Monmouthshire, bankers.
SCOTCH SEaUESTRATIONS.

W. Buchanan, Glasgow, shawl printer.

J, Boyd, Glasgow, commission merchant.
A Dallss. Glasgow, coach builder.

A. and I). Christy, GlasKow, soap manufacturers.

D. Stark, Glasgow, wholesule grocer.

J. Taylor, Glasgow, mTcImnt.
M'Cali, Jickson, and Patterson. Edinburgh, straw bonoet makers.

W. J. While, Glasgow, merchant.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Ourrent.

3 Vfprieeiin the following liitart

torefully vevited ecerg Friday aJtemooHt
iy an tmineuthouttin tack atpartmtnt^

LONDON, Frioai Etkv ss.
Add Five per cent to dulitit i» efttpirii*%

tallow, tugar, nulttegi, a timber.

Amhem iintf free
FintsortPot.C.S.pewt 26/ Od 37< 6d
Montreal 26 27 6

First lort Pearl, U.S. „ 29 6 30
Montreal 29 6 30

CocotL^'tf.B.P. Id fib. For Id.

Trinidad ».... per cwt 37 50

Grenada 31 40

Para, Baliia,S:Oiiayaqail 27 32

Ooffee <l*ty idp lb

Jamaica, triage andord,
percwt, bond -... ?6 43

good and fine ord ^.. 44 49

lowtofood middling JO 60

anemiddllDg and fine 63 80

Ceylon , ord togoodord
of natiTC growtll 40 6 43

plantation Itind, triage
andord ..._._._,,_ 35 44

gsodiofineord 44 49
lowmidd'.lng toSna^ SO t 80

Mociia.flne li 80

cleaned garbled 66 7!

erd andangatbled.... 46 SS

8«raaua.a.'~ 34 t 35

Fadang 36 33

BaUvia 38 48

Manilla 38 45

BraxilfOrd togoodord.. S3 36

flse ord aadcoloury.. 37 39

atDomingo 38 40
Cvba,ord togoodord .. 37 43
flneordtoflne 44 60

CoiuBica 40 65

LaGuajra 38 £4

per Ik

...P cwt 4S
»»

per cwt 15

.: i«
II

Ootton dmlD/ree
Sorat P"!* *
Bengal £
Hadraa •
Pemam — •
BowedOeorgia <>

NewOrleani ..•..

Demerara •••>•• •

8t Domingo .•••*•••• '

B«rpti»n •
Smyrna "

Ontgs & »ye» duigfn*
Cochineal
Black per lb 3

BIlTcr ....>.— 2

Lac Dtb
D T
Other mark*

Srkllac
Orange .>..

Otber •oite.

Tttamaic
Bengal....-
China
XaTa and Malabar

Taaaa Japoxica
Cutcb.PcKue.gd, pewt 17

Oambier 1^

ByewOOds d«ly/r«
LoovooD
Jamaica~ pertea
Honduras
Canp.achy

ISITIC
Jamaica „.-»per Ion

Cuba ~.».-.»...
HicAaAavA Wood
tlma .„ pertM U »0

Other largviolld — l» O

Sirall and louicb mm. 9 A

laraa Woon
Bimii „.„._parton S

8iam and Malabar ~ 8
BaAllL Wood
Unbrandcd ... per ton 18

Finlt—Almond.
Jordan, di<l|f«5«^«"". '

new 8

•Id »
Barbery •wett.in bond S

bitter ~ *
Currant e.'a'p ISaperewf
Zante h Cephal. new

old _......»_ I

Fatraa.new ...„__ S

Vltedalp I5spn(vl
TarkeT.aem , p cwt d f
•pulak

riBKB dmli 10< perewt
French ... per evt d p
Imperial cartoon .new

Fraaee, dalp 7<,new d p
Bai.lni dnlf 111 prr ckI
Dania.nav.p nl *P
Talenlla. caw __..>.

SmyrKa, black ._..._
red end Eieme ..*«

Mnliana . new, nam .»

Mnaraiel Beii,»._~>

«i«a,FTR....perlOB 4J

lPeUrsb«»h.ltkead •

• head •
Frieiland U
lit l^ierilwgb, eleaa.

new .-M' lo-j 8*

ealthol.oew«.M.» 99 18

balfcleaard _.— 17 8

Rlea, Rhine -. tl 10

N>nllla,/r»~—•.— 41
Baal Iadlaa taat a.—-. •
Jjte_..__.

Bides—Ox 3c Cow, per lb < d • d\
B A and M Tid.dry 4 ei
Do.tkR Grande, salted s^ o 4

Braiil,dry „ 3j 4i
drysalted « 3 3]
alted » 2( si

Rio, dry 4 06
Lima & Talparaiso.dry 4| 6
Cape, salted » 2 3(
New South Walee - 2 25
New York »
East India ~ 4 s 9
Kips, Russia. dry » s 9i
8 America Horse, pbide 4 6 3
German do 9 t

ZodigO duty free

Bengal ~«..» per B i 9 6 2

Onde ...» ....«....„ 3 2 4 9

Madras 2 4 S

Manilla ~ 9 4
JaTa 4 4 6 8

Carraccas „.„....«..« 2 10 £

Guatemala 3 J 4 9

Leathez, per %
Crop Hides „ 30 to 40 A Si II

do. .. 50 65 11 i 4
English ButIa 16 24 101 I *i

do 28 38 1 1 11

Foreign do .. 16 25 loi I 1

do 28 36 10 I 4
Calfskins .... 20 35 10) 1 e

do .... 40 60 10 18
do .... 80 100 10 14

8 I 1

9 12

7 I

do Spanish, per hide 8 11

Kips, Pelersburgh, pet )b 1 1 31
doEastlndia 8| 1 4

Metals—COPPER
Sheathing, bolts, &c. S> 9)
Bottoms „ 101
Old 81
Tough cake,...p ton £84
Tile 83

Dressing 11 ides ••...
Shared do
Horse Hides, English ..

7 15

8 10

a 5
4 15

9 I

15

IRON, per ton S 1

Bars, 81C. British „._ 5 71
Nail rods ...... 6 121 6 IS

Hoops
Sheet
Pig, No I.Wales
Bars.Sic
Pig, No. I.Clyde...
Swedish, in bond...... 1

LEAD, p ton—Er,g, pig 17 2i
sheet 18 5
red lead 18 10

white do 34 !0

patent shot 20
Spanish pig, in bond 16 '1 16 10

8TBBI., Swedish, in kg>H U 15

in faggots 15

SPELTER, for. per tor. 14

15

14

£ I

3 10
8 8

7

* l«
8 10

14 10

II
10

11 JO

10

5*

d
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STATEMENT
Of comparative Import., Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles

from Jan. 1 to Oct. II, 1850-51. showing tlie Siock on hand on Oct U In eacn

year. FOR THE POlt l' OF LONUON.
, ., ., .,„j„g^ Of those articles dat.v free, the deliveries for exportation are included under

tluiiead Home Consumption.

Eastand West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.

Briti'hPlaiilation,

Westlndia
Eait India...

UauritiuB •..

Foreign

Fcriijn Sugar
OherItci,Siam,& Maallla
Havara
Porto RIio
Braiil ~

Imported

1850
tons
64,Ga9
32.741

25,6i6

1851
tons
BS,6!1
29,575

23,609

123,126 I 121,777

9,497
16,367

5,447
9,104

5,053
21,1112

8.976

19,324

40,4!5 I 54,415

Dutypald

1850
tons

61,4(!7

34,5.W

36,881
22,830

1851
tons
ji,e46
30,386
1!(,278

30,066

;45,781 1130,776

F.jporteil

2,559 3,909

11,768 3,023
1,4-26 231

4,489 4,280

19,942 11.443

Stock

1850
tons
19.577

13.013

4,333

37,025

1851
tons
25,780
13,073

7,808

46,661

8,160
I

6,147

16,219 20,832

3,690 5,672

9,987
I
15.244

38,046 ' 46,895

PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theaverage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar,exclus'

Ofthe i-y^''^^-
^ 3^,j,,^ Possessionsln America 22 9, per cwl.

_ Mauritius 23 5J —
_ East Indies Z* -i —

The average price of the three Is • ^^ ^"j —_

ive

MOLASSES.
I

Imported
Westlnditt I 7.786 i __5/«

^nuM.

Duty paid
5,868

I
5,627

Stock
6,886

I
\S93

Imported

Weet India

Exported Home Consump.

1850
i

1851
I

1850 1851 1850 1851

xal gal gal | gal ( gal
I

cal

1,417,00.^ 1,361,970 852,705 65^605 1,033,965 550,0.50
' n-., .nr t\a t , n ft I :.ECA Oft 17^

Stock

Bastlndiaf 220,995 259.290 279,415 284.400,

Foreign . 110,520 39,015 80,010 51,480,

33,660

315|

39,375

3,735

1850 1851

gal I
gal

1.568.080 S.249,425
3' 5.640 274.500
152,I90; 99,685

(1,748,520 1,660,275 1,219,050 991,185 1

,

037,830 893.160 2.025,910 t,623,5 1
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Thehighest price* ofthe day are given.

ORDIKARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

d * '9— 5"o

!•< o < a.

Kama of Compsnj

ifieooi AC
950M): so

stock 100
StCK'k; iO
4louu: ^0

IMTll SO
29800,

10000
stock'

!0«0V

S8000
»4JS
Stock
IGOOO
16000
»»74M
of 2SJ

Mch
HiOOO
stock
697»'>

ISOOO
ItOOO
Stock
l9S0n

|f68l»
7I6M
lOI'll

lIlMii
tsooo
stock
Stock
1«838U
euii
70000
Stock

18
20
IS

100
so
so
4S

50 Aberdeen ». »•••

8i Amberjwto, Not., Boston, &
I

Eastern Junction .«
(

4|

5SS00 174» 2T4» Blrmmghim, WolTtrhamp-:

I I I
ton, and StonrVallej ......' 10

Bristol and Exeter ...~~... 80_

Caledonian "-*| ttf

Chester and Holyhead ~ 171

Dnblin and Belfast Junction' S4

is
I

East Anglian (25/ L. f £•

and L. and D.) S

|g — (l(l(E and H.) Si
JO Easte-Tl Connties -... 6J
2i Eastern Up'lon, class A (late

i E.U. shares) — *i
— class B and C ! 3i

East Lancashire I4J

EdinburKh and GUsgow 28

Edinburch, Perth, fc Onndee] 4j

Exeter and Exmoaib .,.••.

Qreat Northern
\
16

— 1 shares. A, deferred 5
—

I shares, n, 6 per c»nt... I2J

Great Soathern k West {!.), Hi
Great Western ' 8!
— New lU - ......

Uuicaster and Carlisle 78

— Thirds 20i
Lancaihire and Yorkshire... iH

IS 25 —J Shares.- ••

SO 13 — Fifths - .; *i

SO II) — West Riding Union .~... Si

50 SO i Leeds N-rthem l3

At. ah London and Blackwall 7

10 H' — Tilbory Extension, Scrip...".

100 100 London. BriKhton.fcS.Coa.sl Sli

London.

m7 F.

0

OROI.NARY SUARliS,&c.—CoBtiailcd.

o 3

8 a o.

Name of Company.

>5
SS
50
25

.(

2S
i'4

124
50
too IOC

IT 17

50 SO

i«i Hi
1*0 100

25
25
50
25
21s

25

12i
12»
SO

3

"ii

LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

169000 SO 6i Shropshire Union.„...,„..,.. ;i 3 ,

SOOOO 50
;
SO South Devon „»,...... 15 ! 13

Stock: 30 30 South Eastern ISi I9i
860*0 50 41) South Wales 271 '

37500 20 15 South Yorkshire&Rirer Dun 12 Hi
2605) 20 sJTaw Vale Extension
S7500 20 15 Vale of Neath _
15000 50 50 Waterford and Limerick
Stock 35 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick Igj ISi
IseoOO is 20

j

— Ext<^nsions 13) 13
.„ »S ' » I — G. N. E. Purchase 5j Si

Stock 50 SO York and North Midland ... ISj I9t

PREFERENCE SHARES.

10000 50

Name of Company.
L^nJon.

M.
I
F.

16

•II

ISi
3le

82i

100
25
10
10

luo
40
*n

(KOO
Stock 1 1 00
Stock 100

77323 50
Stock 100

UOdOi SS
Stock 100

191
56
,_„

»J
I»i

7i

31200
745U

87552
Stock

IOC London fc North Western ... ll.^S

22 I
— New i Shares S<i

IS —Fifths MJ
I

i — jElOSharesM. fcB.(c)... 24

100 London and South Western g1|

42i — New50( _ 3'i
34 I —New 40/ 271

9t>50

Stock
168S0O
5000

StKH-V

Stock
12000
ItOOO
•t««0

5i 5i Manchester,Buxtn.&Mtlock .2i
10 100 Manchcster.ShefBeld.&Linc. J71

loo Midland 48»
S5

I

— New 50/ shares _...

100 [
— Birmingham and Derby 2*

25 Newmarket *l
100 Norfolk SO

15 — New 20/ « 3

25 North BrItUh 6

17i North Staffordshire 9 J

1 North S: Stii-West. Junction 11

50 Oxford, Worcester, fc WolTa Hi
iS Scottish Central —•'. Hi
»$ Scottish Midland i 9

23J — New 7i

I'll Shrewsbury & Birm..Class A 6i

_. 9] — CUaaB ~ 4t

J«5 AU Shrewsbury * Ches-.ei (Nor

I

W. Mln.) .- 16

\Si All' — HalttB> 8

SO to
I

— Or*e*lrj _^«».~.~ | 11

9«j
llSi
2li
14

n
83

"S6i
1

!6i
421

144000 6i
Stock 10

15000 20
llOOOO, S

93080 lis

50000 6i

48444' 20
Stock 100

7411 20
Stock 100

<Z\
Name of Company.

»t
1

13i
13j
6

"i'i

1640 50
Stock 100
31142 50

I800UJ 25

87^00 10

172300 6
Slock 100

1

150OO' 10
21000 S

Stock 4

19375 8

:7sooj 10

London.

M.
i

F.

8i Aberdeen .

10 Caledonian 10/ 1 6j
14 [Chester and Holyhead JSl' ISi
6}; Dundee, Perth, fc Aberdeen )

Jui:ctlon 6 l.»...

3i East Anglian (3/1 Os), 6 prct; l>i
S
2

«i

6»
10

SO
5

ISi

{S/'i, 7 percent
— (7( 178). 7 per cent '...~.|......

Eastern Counties Extension,]
]

5 per cent. No. I Ti 7— No. 2
( 61; a|— New € per cent 11 ! 101

EaaternUi,lonScrip(gr.liprct iOj' lo}
Edin ,Perth,&Ouudee 5i/pct 4i
Great Northern, 5 per cent...: 13i| 13|

»1 6
4

ISli

Great Southern and Wf stem
(Ireland) Eighths '

Lancashire 5i Yorkshire, F.20/|— 6 percent ,131
Leeds Norihern.GprcntNo. li

London, Brighton, andSouth^
Coast, gmr. 5 per ct, (late
Croydon Third.) i......

— Convert. 5 per cent, 1952' .1

00 ,
— New, guar. 6 percent...!..,.,.'

5 L'>ndon&SouthWe8tern, New: 7*
25 Manchester, SbelHeld, andi *{

1 Lit coin. Quarters, No. 1...^ r,i'
10 — New, 10/ I 11!
8 1—6/ ' 3|'

100 .MldlandConsolidated.Bristoli i

and Binningliam, 6 p cent 129 l°.!gi
20 iNorfotk Extension 15 i

5
I

— Guaranteed Sj per cent Al .

S .North British
j 4j;...J.

8 Shrewsbury di Birmingham,:
! New guaranteed '

lOl',,,,,.
10 Shrewsbury fc Chester (Nor.

' W. Min.) 6 per cent isj!
South Devon .4 [„„',

13gi
74

MS
3|

6 i Berks and Hants Extension,

I

I

4 per cent
50000 SO SO

;
Birmingham & Oxford June

tion, calls duly paid, or
with a guarantee
- without a guarantee

S5J0C 20 15 Birmingham, Wolverhamp-
;

I

i ton, and Dudley,calls duly

I
' paid, or with a guarantee

». I M. ' IS .
— without a guarantee

4/428 17i ni Buckinghamshire
'

9000 50 SO Clydesdale Junctiou
S<000 25 25 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6pc
10i69 25 20 Gloncest.r St Dean Forest „.'

8000 SO
I

50 HnllfcSelby
8000 24 I 35 i

— Halves •

8000 12i ISi' — Quarters ~
|

8000 SO 50 iLeeds and Bradford
43077 Av. 121 London and Greenwich I

1II3G 20 20 — Pn!ferenc6 1

6000 :G so Lowestoff, guar. 4percent.,.|

lAORv i ^^ So ^Northern and Eastern, 6 pet
'"""ISO 60 —5 per cent
6156 50 4: — New „.

14520, SS 25 Preston and Wyre «...

167/0 1/| lOJ — Halves (A)
40000 SO 20 Readinc,Guildrord,&Relgate
32000' 8i 6i Royston and Ilitchen
11)668 6J bl — Sbepreth Exten.lon.-...
78750, 12 9j South StafTordshire
SI86i 50 60 Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct.

S8S(i 25 2i
!

—

29i.....
2!l f..„

25 ...„.

24 I

17|!

4S |.^„.

34 33}
S^ll
102 jlOl

51 40i
24 ...~

101 < 99i
12

I

Hi\
Ml

Stock
1
1 00 10 Wllta. and Someriwt

FOREIGN RAILWAYS,

46
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Postage of Foreignand Colonial Lettez e<

Cfkom the daily packet list.)

single Rate of postage upon Foreign and Colonial

Letters when conveyed by packet

a Signifies that the postage must be paid in advance.

b Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign

postage combined.

*,» In all cases where a Letter is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage

flrst mentioned is chargeable. under not exc.

ioz i oz

s d 3d
Aden "bl 10

— via Southampton « ... 1

Alexanflria 41 8
— via Southampton 1 6

by French Packet, via Marseilles hi 3

Algeria ") 1"

Austrian dominions '1 8
— via Franco h\ 5

(except Oallcia and Silesia) via

Hamburg *1 ^

Austrian Galicia and Silesia ditto 41 3

Azores "1 1<!

— via Portugal ol 9

Baden *J
9— via Belgium 41 3

via Holland or Hamburg 41 3

Bavaria M 10
— via Belgium 41 i
— via IloUaiid or Hamburg 61 4

Belgium *0 6
— via France (closed mail) 60 6
— via Holland aO 8

Belgrade 41 5
— via Belgium or Holland n61 5
— via Hamburg - o61 4

Berblco ~ 1 2

Bermuda 1

Beyrout -.» ''1 8
— via Southampton al 6
— via Marseilles, by French packet 41 3

Bolivia a2
Brazil "2 9

Bremen 40 8— via Belgium (closed mail) 41
— via Holland 41 4
— via France 41 3

Brraiswick 60 9
— via Belgium or Holland 41 3
— via France 61 8

Buenos Ayres o2 7
California o62 4
— via the United States (closed mail) ... a41 2^

Cape ef Good Hope « ol
Cape de Verde Islands » al 10

Canada 1 2— via Halifax 1

Canary Islands al 10

Ceylon o41 10
— via Southampton 1

ChlU o2
China, Hong Kong excepted 'j41 10

CUKES FOR THE UNCURED.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
All extriiordinnry Cure of Scrofula or King's Evil.

Extract of a letter from Mr J. II. AUiday, 209 High
street, Clieltenham, dated Jan. 22, 18^0.

To Profossior HoUoway.
Sir,—My eldest son, wlien about three years of age,

wa-s afflicted with a g-landular swelling in the neck, which
after a short time broke out into an ulcer. An eminent
medical man pronounced it as a verj' bad case ofscrofula,
and prescribed for a considerable time without effect

Tlie dbjcase then for lour years went on gradually in-

crea.<ilng in virulence, when besides the ulcer in the neck,

another formed below tJie lett knee, and a third under
the eye, besides seven others on Uie left arm, with a tut

mour between tlic eyes, which was expected to break.

During the whole of the time my sulTering boy had re-

ceived the constant advice of the most celebrated medical
gentlemen nt Cheltenham, besides being for several

months atthe General Hospital, where one of the surgeons
said that he would amputate the left arm, but that the

blood was so impure, that if that limb were taken off it

would be then even impossible to suUlue the disease. In
this desperate sUte I determined to give your pills and
ointment a trial, and after two months' perseverance in

their use, the tumour gradually began to disappear, and
the discharge fVom all the ulcers perceptibly decreased,
and at the expiration of eight moiitlis they were perfectly

healed, and the l>oy thoroiigldy restored to the lilessings

of health, to the astonLshment of a large circle of ac-
qu^itances, who could testify to the truth of this mira-
culous case. Tliree years have now elapsed without any
recurrence of the malady, and the boy is now as healthy
as heart can wish. Under these circumstances I consider
that I should be truly ungrateful were I not to make you
acquainted with this wonderful cure effected by your
medicines after everj- other means Jiad failed

(Signed) J. n. Allidat
CURE of a BAD LICG ofmore than sixty years' standing.
Mr Barker, of No. 6 Graham's place, Dr^-pool, near

Hall, had ulcers on his l«g *">"oim the age of eighteen until

upwards of eighty, and althouf,^]) (or many years he had
sought the first advine in tl'C country, nothing wiis found
to cure tliem. He very often suffered most excrticlatiiig

pain for long i)eriod9 together, which incapacitated lum
ft-oin attending to his business. He had given up all

hopes of getting a cure, when at last ho was persuaded to
try Hollowny's I'llls and Ointniont, whicli he did, and,
however wonderful It may appear, the leg was thoroughly
hcalc<l by their means, and by continuing to use the
Pills alone, iifter his leg was well, he has become in health
so hale and hearty ns now to be more active than most
men of flfty. KB.—The truth of this extraordinary
•t*tement can l>e vouched for Ity Mr J. C. Keudiardt, 22
Market place, HolL— Feb. 20, 1S50.

Sold by the Proprietor. 244 Strand (near Terahle bar),
London, and by nil rcM|K.>ctal)Ic Venders of Patent Medi-
cines throughout tlic civilised world, in pots and boxes
at li<l. 29 iW, 4s (kl, lis, 2>a, and il.^9 each. There is

a cotwidenvble saving in taking tlie larger sizes.

TETTERS FROM A LONDONER
Jj ON THE GUEAT EXHIBITION.

No. 18.

THE CLOSING WEEK.

I promised in my last tliat I would speak
With reference to the important closing week.
And whe n I think on what I've seen and heard.

And bear in mind how London streets were stirr'd,

I feel myself in ev'ry way disposed

To tell you how this " world of wonders" closed.

I was, indeed, astonlsh'd and delighted

To witness what the closing scene excited.
" From morn to dewy eve," one moving mass
Through London's devious streets were seen to pass.

At ev'ry public outlet I beheld

A scene ol bustle not to be exceU'd.

Crowds throng'd our spacious thoroughfares, intent

On this departing scene—tliis grand event;

You cannot form the most remote idea

Of that to wlilch I call your notice here.

To see the thousands moving up and down
One might have fancied " all the world in town."
How would our ancient '* Cits " have been amazed.
Could they on such a spectacle have gazed !

In London's palmiest days they never saw
A scene so fitted to inspire with awe.
The nearer that the closing day drew nigh,

The denser were the throngs that met the eye.

And while astonish'd I beheld the same.
The wonder xfras, ' whence all the people came."
The Exliibition on the closing day,
Presented an unparallel'd display.

A countless multitude, with eager view.
Bid to the Crj'stal Hall a last adieu.

I hinted in my last wliat this event
In ciegfjice of ftishion would present.

And all that I conjectured came to pass
In what I witnessed at the Hall of Glass.

I .saw a spectacle in ev'ry part.

Which plainly spoke of IItam's noted Mart,
The costly dresses which the ladies wore,
And that of gentlemen IVom llTAii's store,

Vied richly with a wor d's superb display.

And added lustre to the closing day.
A few years back, how alter'd would have been
Tlie dress adopted at the closing scene !

Tlie late additions and improvements made
By Messrs Htam in their thriving tra 'e.

Told wonders at the palace, and surpassed
Tlie show of beauty hinted in my last.

Ttie specimens of fashion here displayed

Must gain for Hyani still increasing aid.

No judging visitor, who here beheld
How Hyam's sti'lish specimens exceU'd,

Couid view the spectacle, and not admire
The grace and neatness of such choice attire.

A thought has struck me with regard to this,

To which allusion may not be amiss :

Although 'he Crystal palace shows no more
The varions treasures of its valued store,

Tlie Mart of Htam -with its rare sujply
Still shows its beauties to the public eye.

Let tliis be borne in mind by all who seek
Such dress as that which mark'd the closing week,
And let the Mart of Htam still bo sought
For garments well design'd and firmly wrought

HYAM AND CO, TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, AND
MANUFACTURERS.

West-end Establishment, London.. 86 Oxford street.

City Estdblisliment, London 36 Gracechureh street.

Provincial Establishments :

—

Manchester—26 Market st.

Maucliester—63 King street

Liverpool— 63 &, 6.3 Lord st.

Birmingham—23 New st
Leeds—42 Briggate

Mull—17 Market place
Bristol—42 Wine street

Glasgow—4S Argyle street

Dublin— 30 Dame street

PARR'S LIFE PILLS
X are acknowledged to be tlie best medicine hi the
world. 3lt,n(jG boxes sold weekly.

The fine iialsamic and invigorating powers of this

medicine are truly wonderful ; a trial of a single dose will

carry a conviction tliat tliey are all that is necessary to
invigorate the feeble, restore the invalid to health, and
do good in all cases.

Tlie heads of families should always have them in

the house, as they may, with the greatest confidence, be
resorted to at any time or in any case.

BILIOUS DISORDERS. -Parr's Life Pills are all-

powerful in removing the distressing symptoms atten-

dant upon bilious obstructions, disordered state of the
stomach and i)oweIs, such as pains in the head, dimness
of sight sickness, oppression of the chest, lowness of

spirits, disinclination for active employment, and various

other symptom* at all times troublesome, and not un-
frequently dangerous. By taking two or three doses of

Old Parr'a L!fe Pills, the symptoms abovo described are
speedily removed, an unusual degree of serenity pervades
tlie mind, the stomach and bowels are restored to theUr

natural funetlons, and returning vigour is the result

LIVER COMPLAINTS, JAUNDICE, Jtc.—The
whole host of disorders denominated Uver complaints,

maybe attributed to cold—anxiety^—want of exercise

—

spirituous drinks—excessive use of mercury, Ac ; these

causes act iwwerfully on the liver, obstruct the duo
performance of its natural functions and secretions ; and
the healthy action of the liver is of such vital importance
to the general health, that these interruptions, if not at-

tended to, too often terminate fatally. Should Jaundice

occur 11 serves to remove alt doubts with respect to this

disease. Two or tliree of Parr's Life Pills every night,

for a few weeks, will restore the patient to perfect health.

The causes of tliess diseases are before specified, wliith,

as a matter of cou'se, should be carefully avoided.

None are genuine unless the wt)rd8 " PARR'S LIFE
PILLS" are in whitelettersonaredground, imtheGoveni-
meut stamp, pasted round each box, also the fac-slmile of

the signature of the proprietors, "T. ROBERTS and CO.,
Crane court. Fleet street, London," on the Direction.^.

Sold hi Ixixes at la Id, 28 dd, and family packets at Us
each, by all chemists.

niNNEFORD'S PURE FLUID
,17 MAGNESIA liiis been for many years sanctioned
by the most eminent o: the Medical Profes-ion, as an ex-
cellent reme4y for Acidities, Heartburn, Headacde, Gout,
and Indigestion. As a mild aperient, it is admirably
adapted for Delicate Females, particularly during preg-
nancy ; and it prevents the Food of Infants from turning
sour during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated
Lemon Syrup, it forms an Effervescing Aperient Draught,
wliich is highly agreeable and eflRcacious.

Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO., Di-spensing
Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Horse
Hair Gloves and Beits), 172 New Bond street, London,
and sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the
Empire.

PERMANENT BUILDING
1 MATERIALS.

To Merchants, Shippers, Emigrants, and Builders.

JOHNS and CO. having cfleeted very important im-
provements in tlie manufacture of their well-known
materials, beg to offer them with ever>- confidence to
the notice of Exporters and aU persons engaged in the
building and beautifying of new or old Houses, AlillSr

Factories, Prisons, Railway Stations, Schools, &c.

PERMANENT STUCCO WASH, as used at St
George's Hospital, Hyde Park corner, is an excellent sub-
stitute for the lime-wash or colouring in common use for
stucco or brick-work. It is of a stone colour, but may
be tinted to any other—does not wash off or vegetate—is

free from size or other corruptible ingi-edieuts-is non-
absorbent—perfectly dry in 24 hours, and 1 cwt will cover
200 yards.

JOHNS and CO.'s STUCCO CEMENT. -Tliis ce-

ment, from the great reduction in price, and its suitable-

ness for internal as well as external surfaces, places it

above all other materials of its kind ; it has no caustic
qualities ; may be painted or papered in a few days ;

never blisters, cracks, or vegetates ; soon becomes as
hard t\s stone, and may be cleaned with a brush and
water.

The merits of the PAINT are well known for its appli-

cation to stucco work of ail kinds, and external work
generally Numerous testimonials, prospectuses, and
everj- information may be obtained on application to the
Sole Agent,

PHILIP HARE, at the Warehouse,

22 STEEL YARD, UPPER THAMES STREET.
A lii>eral allowance to shippers and wliolesale dealers.

H UBBUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

THE PERMANENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT ABTIST,
Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy,

THE WniTEST OF AIX PAINTS.

retains Its whiteness for years, being tinaffected by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or ft-om red heat on the
ftinnels of steam vessels. Neither exposnr-e to damp or
to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under
these and otlier circumstances, when every other paint
hitherto known and tried has failed, the " White Ztnc

Faint " has preserved the fastness of its colour. In ad-

dition to its preser\'ative properties, when applied to out-

side wood work, it is invaluable for iron ships and iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its gidvanlc

action it enters the pores of the iron, and fonns a species

of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser-

vative
Three years since the proprietors placed their manu-

facture on a large scale, and oflcrcd it at a price to com-
pete with White Lead Paint.

The successful introduction of this Paint, and its con-

fessed superiority over every other PaUit hitherto kno\vn,

brought forward various Imitations.

These inferior productions. lYoquently made from zinc

ores, containing sulphur, lead, arsenic, and other delete-

rious material, alike injurious to health, deficient in b<Hly,

and reducing the preservative pi'opertles for which the
original Paint stands pre-eminent

In justice to the proprietors these should not he con-
founded with the original, even though sold under thr
pretence that it is all the same.
Hcbbuck's Paint is entirely fVee from any injurii u

;

properties wliatevcr, it is healthful in tl'C manufactuir.
healthiul in use, and healthlU to occupants of rooms
newly painted with it.

As a guard to the painter against the substitution of

the inferior paints, each cask is stamped

"HUBBUCK. LONDON, PATENT,"

and if the cask has not been so marked, tlic reason is

obvious.

'* As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to

hail a discovery really and tangibly possessing the re-

commendations of utility, hcalthfuhiess, and co?ivcnlence,

even though it approaelics us in a less pretentious guiso

tlian lliose great and stnrtUug discoveries of science which
command at once our admiration and astonisbmont.

—

Now, amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do-
mestic nuisances has been that Irreparable accompani-
ment of 'house cleaning,' the alxmiinablc wliite paint,

with its nauseous and pestilential oduur. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towards being abolished. We have had
opportunity toobsurve tlie quality and the efficiency of the
Patent White Zinc Paint introduced by Me.'^srs Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously s.iy that it Is justly en-
titled to rank among those sni'stantial blessings whi.li

cheniicai science has procured us. In beauty and dur^i-

bility, as well as In the minor consideration of economy,
it presents advantages which, combined with the banii^!!-

ment of the cou-sequences of the old disgusting 'paiin

poison,' place Its application amongst the really 'sanit:ir>

improvemcnts'of tlie time; and we shall be glad to prr

the British i)uti)ic making general use of the good 8er\-ii c

which it oflers." - Weekly Chronicle. Dec. 14, 1850.

A circular, with full particulars, may be had of Hie

Manufacturers,
THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON,

Colour Works, opposite the London Docks.
i

Specimens of the I'aint may be seen at the Office of

the Abtisan Jomiial, 69 CornhllL J
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OKE HEAVY CLOUD IN OUR COilMERCIAL
HORIZON.

TsEKE probably never was a time vlicii the commercial prospects

of this countrj- were so hopeful and fiattering as at present. We
speak not of the more remote consequences of the generous and
enlightened policy which we have adopted with regard to our
trade with the world, and which will continue to develop its

fmits more and more for years to come. We allude to the pro-

•pects of the immediate future. In the first place, never was the

country blessed with a more abundant hai've«t, secured in better

eondition, and at less co.st. The actual resources of ourrui'al dis-

tricts are probably greater than they have been in any former
year whatever, all things considered, and measured in quantity

of available produce. They have more of food of every descrip-

tion, and of better quality, tocxchange for clothing and merchandise
with the large towns than for many years past. We may, indeed,

be told that prices arc very low, and that the consuming power
of the rural population will be correspondingly limited. But to

tbat we reply:— 1. That although it may be true that prices are

low 80 fitr as wheat is concenied, the remark applies lo nothing
else. Barley, oats, potatoes, sheep, wool, and even cattle, are all

at or above ordinary average prices. Bat even were it true that

price* generally were very Tow, it is essential to bear in mind that

ererything the farmer has to buy is relatively as cheap or cheaper
than in past years. Take sugar, coffee, calico, clothes, and almost
every article of trade, the reduction of price has been very groat

during the last five years. And measured quantity against quan-
tity, the produce of our rural districts, taken as rt whole,
wai probably never of greater value. 3. The low price of
bread has undoubtedly placed the lal>ouring classes In a condition
to spare a larger portion of their wages for the purchase of cloth-
ing and little necessaries than at any other time. Again,
the diminution of pauperism leaves a fund for profitable employ-
ment which has hitlnrrto been expended unproJuctlvely

; and the
large unmbcrs of able-bodied labourers who have hitherto filled

our workhouses, but who arc now employed on profitable labour,
con'iitute a new source of productiveness, and power of cx|)cn-
dlturo. On the other hand, if we look to the great Industries of
oar (I'lpalous districts, a continuance of fall activity ii as-
sured to ihera so far as an abundant fuppty of their several raw
tn >...r: ,1, 1^ concerned. As regards, then, our internal trade and

lition of our great industrial classes, the prospects of the
/ were nevermore promising. Nor are tbey less so in a

political and financial view. We enjoy the moat perfect politica
quiet and repose, based on a thorough conviction on the part o^
the great body of the people, that the Legislature has consulted
their interests in a fair and generous spirit. In spite of annual
reductions of taxes, the revenue continues as productive as ever,
and the income is still greatly in excess of the expenditure. Ca-
pital is abundant and cheap for all legitimate purposes. Every-
thing, therefore, combines to encourage industry and enterprise, so
far as the elements at home are concerned.

Looking abroad, with one gi-eat exception, our prospects are
not less encouraging. Of the United States, it is not too much to
say that their present prosperity exceeds that of any former time.
A numerous and industrious population is daily landing on their
shores, to explore, clear, and cultivate their waste lands. The
Free-Tradopartyannuallyacquircsgreatersti'engtli in their Legisla-
ture and among the people. In the House of Representatives It Is

now in a majority of forty, and in the Senate of eiijht. Any ques-
tion of a reaction—any policy in favour of Protection, is there-
fore now past. The President to be elected next year will be
chosen from the Fi'ee-Trade party, and a Government will be
formed based upon that policy, with a powerful support in the
Legislature. A considerable reduction of import duties before long
may fairly be expected, and thus new facilities will be opened up
for a mutually beneficial exchange witli this country. California,
which has hitherto been a source of great outlay and loss, will
now begin to form a source of steady income and wealth. In
South America we have renewed assurances on the part of the
Brazilian Government of its honest deteriuiuation to co-operate
with this country in putting an end to the almost extinguished
slave trade ; thus opening up to us a new field of legitimate com-
merce on the coast of Africa (a trade which even now is rapidly
increasing), while it will put an end to all those embittering sus-
picions which have heretofore less or more intei'fered with our
direct trade with Brazil. Throughout our great ludiaii Empire
there now reigns perfect peace, with every human probability of
its continuance. The condition of the people and the productive-
ness of the country are both improving, and there is every reason
to look for a continuance of that rapid increase which has taken
place in our trade of late years. Our other Eastern markets are
gradually, though slowly, increasing. And, lastly, looking to our
colonies generally, there has not been .'or many years a better
promise of a good trade than at the present moment.

But we have alluded to one great exception in our commercial
prospects with regard to our foi-cign trade. That exception is the
Continent of Europe. And when wo consider that of the seventy
millions sterling which we now export, not less than tivcnty-eight

millions (28,000,000/), a sum much larger than the amount of our
exports to the whole of onr colonial possessions and India put to-

gether, goes to the Continent of Eui-opc, it must bo admitted
that the exception is one which cannot be overlooked in any
estimate whicn we form of the future.

There are three great causes of apprehension as aflticting our
trade with Europe during the coming year :—Political ferment,
financial embarra.ssment and discredit, and scarcity of food with
all the concomitant evils of high prices. The flist applies chiefly

to France, but indirectly also to Italy and the whole of Germany.
The second chiefly to Au.'<tria, which has already reached the last

stage of financial disorder, having exhausted all the schemes and
contrivances to which bankrupt States can resort. And the last,

and perhaps the most imminent in its eflect upon trade, applies
chierty to Germany and the North of Europe.

That there has been a general and very serious failure of crops
throughout Germany Is no longer a matter of doubt. The early
wheat crop has suffered least, but the late wheats are very infe-

rior. The rye crop is defective both in quantity and quality. But
the potatoe crop has suffered most severely—scarcely loss in many
places than in 1810. Wo have witnessed crops digging in some
of the best parts of the lUienish provinces where <tco-(/i|ahMBace
decayed. In some instances, it is stated on gooi! " -f*'^^^

produce wUl barely fumisii seed for the next s<

and bean crops are equally bad. The wine aUo w^i.

- -3
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nre. The consequence is, that considerable alarm prevails as to

the effects during the winter. Already wheat in the country

markets, which in May last sold at 32s Gd, and in July at

36s, is now 39s to 40s the imperial quarter. And rye,

which was as low as 20s a quarter in the early part of the

year, is now worth 33s a quarter. But the greatest rise has

taken place in the price of potatoes. In the country markets in

the mouth of August they were sold at 20 s. gr. for lOOlbs, or at

the rate of 5s per sack of 2401bs. Now, the lowest price for inferior

potatoes is 30 s. gr. for lOOlbs, or 7s 6d per sack of 2401bs ; while

in the city of Cologne the price is 42^ s. gr. per lOOlbs, or.lOs 6d

per sack of 2401bs. And evea in the neighbouring State of Bel-

gium, the great potato-growing country, the general price is lOf

per 100 kilo., or at the rate of 8s 6a per sack of 2401bs ; while

the lowest price in the neighbourhood of Antwerp, where the

crop is least affected, the price is ol a ton, or about 6s 6d a

sack of 2401bs. Such is the alarm among the farmers in the

Khenish provinces, that instances are not uncommon of cattle

being sold at lialf their ordinary price, only owing to the scarcity

of winter feed. And what has materially aggravated the first

effects of the bad crops of the present year, is—first, that they

have been some weeks later than usual ; and next, that the old

stocks in the country had been generally exhausted for the sup-

ply of the enormous army on foot. In the meantime the Go
verument at Berlin has been beset with petitions, calling upon
it to prohibit exportation, and to suspend the present import

duty on grain, equal to about 2s 8d per quarter. But while it is

said that there is no chance of the first prayer being attended to,

as it must be plain that if scarcity really exists, high prices

in Germany will effectually prevent exportation, it is expected
that importation will be made free. Already considerable pur-
chases have been made of Odessa wheat, In the expectation that

such will be the case.

To say nothing of how far these facts are likely to aggravate the

political and financial difficulties which may arise in Germanj'
during the coming year, or how far they will render still more
onerous tlie considerable increase of taxation which has recently
been imposed for the purpose of sustaining the enormous standing
army, which it is thought needful to keep on foot, in order to

carry out the policy of tlio Government ; it is at least certain,

that such a failure of crops, and such an enhancement of prices,

must act e.\truraely prejudicially to the consumption of those
goods whicli our manufacturers supply in such large quantities to

Germany.

Willie, therefore, we have so much reason to congratulate our-
selves on the prospects of our trade at home, as well as with
many of our more important foreign markets, it might lead to se-
rious errors and miscalculations, were we to overlook the import-
ant circumstances which may, during the next year, so seriously
affect our trade with Continental Europe. With the chances of po-
litical ferment in France—the probability of its spreading into
Italy and Germany; with the certainty of financial embarrass-
ment in Austria, which must unhinge the whole of a policy
which now rests only on the daily pay of an army of six hundred
thousand men ; with dearth and high prices in Prussia and through-
out the North of Germany, it is more than we have a right to ex-
pect that the commerce of this country with Europe will not be
seriously affected. And while, therefore, there is so much other-
wise to encour.ige hope and enterprise, it will at least be prudent
to bear in mind that we may have to encounter this drawback to
what would otherwise appear an unclouded commercial horizon.
Of course it will either be greatly mitigated or aggravated ac-
cording t6 the issue of the perplexing political problems which
must be solved in France during the next few months.

THE WAR IN KAFRARIA.
TiiK accounts from the Cape of Good Hope brought by the Bir-
kenhead, dated Cape Town, Sept. 12, and East London, Sept. 6,
are, we regret to state, not favourable. Tlie teasing, harassing, de-
vastating war with the i\ufirs continued; and, driven from their own
«nouutains, they had made some successful marauding and de-
vastating irruptions into the settled part of the country. In no
instance had tliey been able to stand against Her Miijesty's troops,
and though several of iIksc hud unfortunately been killed in en-
counters with the Savages, they had destroyed large numbers of
the enemy and suffered no defeat. It is at the same time hurt-
ful to the dignity of tlie empire, as well as harassing to the
colonists, that a horde of savages, whom we have been ac-
customed to despise, shoidd have been able to do so much mis-
chief, and ilie public demand some information of the cause of
their ability to continue such inotracted warfare.
Whether Sir Harry Smith were right or wrong in his strategy,

we shall not, at this dirtance from the scene of operations, and
>\'ith our imperfect acquaintance with the country, its people, and
Its resources, venture to decide ; but what he aimed at he has
evidently accomplished. His plan was to master the strongholds
of the Kafirs, and so reduce them to submission. In the language
of the Imes, which makes a furious attack on Sir Harry " He
•' occupied a chain of forts along the line of the Buffalo River,
communicating by the port of East London with the western
cum

" provinces and with the sea. As the pivot of a second line of
" defence he selected Fort Hare, on the borders of the colony
" proper, and commissioned Major-General Somerset to maintain
" this post, which was connected with head-quarters by the gar-
" rison of Fort White and Fort Cox. These dispositions have
" been consistently maintained, and in some sense successfully
" executed, for every fort has been held against all attacks, and
" the Amatolas have been triumphantly swept from west to east.''

The Times states the same important fact twice over:—" The
" enemy was resting on the inaccessible Amatolas ; and if the
" Amatolas could be swept, there would be an end of the cam-
" paign. But the Amatolas have now been stormed secundum
" artem, and yet the enemy is not only not subdued, but has actu-
" ally ventured on irruptions into our own territoiy, from which he
" had previously abstained." "The results (it also saidj have been
" grievously disproportioned to the expectations conceived. Dis-
" lodged from their mountainous lairs, the Kafirs, instead of
" bringing their submission to Sir Harry Smiih's feet, made a rush,
"either from policy or despair, upon the borders of the colony,
"and carried devastation and havoc into the settled districts,
" from which they had been hitherto repelled." It is not well
possible to state in stronger terms that Sir Harry Smith attaiucd
the military object he proposed, but that his success was not
followed by the beneficial consequences expected. The Kafirs
were beaten, but they did not submit. They spread themselves
over the colony, plundering and murdering ; and how they were
enabled to do that, and find there, most unexpectedly, little re-

sistance, is the important part of the history that requires expla-
nation.

Sir Harry Smith, we are told, selected Fort Hare, on the borders
of the colony proper, and commissioned Major-General Somerset to

maintain this post, which was connected with head-quarters by the
garrisons of Fort White and Fort Cox. " I posted (Sir Harry
" Smith himself says, in his reply to the Board of Defence of
" Graham's Town, dated July 22,) the division of the troops
" under Major-General Somerset at Fort Hare, as a second line
" for interior defence, and for the burghers to rally round." In
addition to that, seven months before " he had called on all the

able-bodied men to turn out" for the defence of the colony ; and :

had the burghers then turned out, it is Sir Harry Smith's opinion
i

that they would not seven months afterwards have had to deplore a
devastated country. His opinion on the point is of great weight. !

" Had the levy en masse (he says) which I called forth been
|

" readily afforded, affairs at this moment within the colony would
" not wear their present disastrous aspect." Sir Harry Smith, i

therefore, relied for subsequent success, after sweeping the Ama- i

tolas, on the burghers turning out and rallying on the second
line of defence—he relied on them to keep the savages out of the i

colony, and he distinctly says, if they had turned out, their coun- ;

try would not have been desolated, and his successful military
,

operations would not have injuriously affected them. The neglect
,

of the burghers, therefore, to stand forth in time for their own de-
fence is, in Sir Harry Smith's opinion, one of the chief causes of

i

the sad protraction of the war by which tlie3' suffer. i

The Board ofDefence of Graham's Town, in their memorial, dated
July 19, and published in the morning papers, saj- :

—" After sevea
" month's hostilities, the enemy has received within the present
" week large accessions to his numbers by the desertions of Hot-
" tentot servants, who up to this time had remained faithful to
" their employers, and being at the present moment in possession
" of more cattle than before the war, is not likely to be subdued
" by famine." That this desertion and the universal desertion
of their Kafir servants would have ensued had they turned out,

and so shown themselves ready to aid the Commander-in-Chief 1

and able to overawe these deserters, maybe doubted ; but the de-
fection of the Hottentots, which they make the excuse for not
turning out, was the most unexpet-ted and, iu its consequences,
the most disastrous circumstance of the war. " Lamentable is

" that defection (said Sir H. Smith), and equally unexpected by me
,

" as by yourselves. It has cramped my movements, and protracted
" the duration of the war, which would otherwise have ere this
" been brought to a conclusion." So the Board of Defence say :

—

" The spontaneous and universal desertion of the Kafir servants
" was a serious misfortune to the border farmers, and being fol-

" lowed by the defection of the Hottentots, the property of their
" employers could not with safety be left to their sole care ; it

" hence became impossible for men so circumstanced to leave
" their homes, which at the raomentof their departure might have
" been assailed hy, or surrendered to, the foe, as in too many in-
" stances was actually the case." That is the turning point of

the whole contest. Tlie defection of the Hottentots was wholly
unexpected, and following, as we infer from the statement, the
neglect of tlie inhabitants to turn out, had opened the colony to

the Kafirs, and enabled them to protract the war and commit ter-

rible depredations.

We do not blame the colonists for the defection of the Hotten-
tots. Nobody accuses them of treating the Hottentots cruelly or

even harshly. They did not flog them, nor overwork them, nor
underfeed them. Still less can any person blame the Governor or

the Government at home for the defection. Both have given
ample protection to the Hottentots, and ensured them good treat-

ment. Their defection is as unaccountable as it was unexpected
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Xo person foresaw it, or had the slightest anticipation of it : they

were implicitly relied on, and neither the Governor nor the Home
Government nor the colonists are responsible for the lamentable

occurrence.

The only explanation of it that we have heard is, that it was
cansed by the teaching at some particular missionary stations.

Missionaries are not always discreet politicians, nor always

men of the world, and sometimes they preach to savages as if

they were preaching to orderly, well-regulated, civilised men.

The latter, if they are wronged", known how, peaceably, to ob-

tain redress ; the former, when they are excited, flee at once to

the assegai or the rifle. Meaning only to rouse the Hotten-

tots to a sense of their spiritual degradation and improve their

condition, the missionaries may unwittingly have encouraged them
to seek for independence. The seduction of other parties may
have seconded the effects of their teaching, and the unexpected

and disastrous desertion, adding, as it were, a servile war within

the borders to the war with the Ksitirs, was the consequence.

Without bearing hard on the suffering colonists, wo must say
that we cannot praise their proceedings. " In 1849 (says Sir H.
" Smith) I proposed to the colony an improvement and modifica-
" tion of the system called the 'commando system,' which it

" most unthinkingly opposed. Had the force contemplated by that
" improved system been at my disposal, the state of affairs would
'' have been indeed far different from what it now is within the
" colonial border." We need scarcely remind our readers, that

for a considerable period the colonists have mistrusted the Go-
vernment, and in consequence have not willingly complied with

its wishes and directions. They have been discontented, and more
engaged in political agitation, in common with people less pros-

perous and less in the enjoyment of peace, than in providing for

their own security. Hence they refused to modify the " commando
system," and declined to turn out for the defence of the colony.

They now find, as is plain by their very bitter complaints and
their really great losses and sufferings, that they have carried

their mistrust too far, have sulked too long, and have sacrificed

substantial security to a political chimera. Their punishment is

severe ; but they are the last persons who should have forgotten

that their servants were of a different race and colour, and that

they were surrounded by savages who were not to be controlled

by treaties or laws, who looked on them as intruders, and were ever

ready and willing, when they saw a probability of success, to

carry otT their cattle, destroy their dwellings, and drive them out of

the land. The colonists seem to have forgotten the real danger
of the savages from having conjured up an imaginary danger from

the Colonial Ofiiee. In their chase after a constitution to protect

them from the Colonial Secretary, they have ran into the snares

of the savage. They will, perhaps, prefer some claim for compen-
sation for their losses'; but having neglected the proper means to

defend themselves, they have forfeited all right to compensation,
and none we are sure can ever be allowed.
Though the affairs of the colony arc not prosperous, there is no

reason for alarm. Sir Harry Smith tells the Graham's Town
people, " I am in daily expectation of further reinforcements from
" England, and on their arrival, if Major -General Somcr.-et's ope-
" rations should not have had the desired effect, and if the present
" demeanour of the Kafirs, which, from the recent and combined
" gnr«>s-M»« Against them in British Kafraria, is decidedly that of
" d. '

\-. continues, I may be enabled to make a more cx-
" t< nition of the forces under my command." More
solil lie expects or has demanded are before now under
his I and, far from having stated that he should require
10,'»T- uiiMi to put an end to the war, as has been reported, wo
can affirm—with perfect confidence in its truth, and with great
hopf, therefore, of speedy success— that Sir Harry Smith has de-

clari'il that the military means at hi.s dinposal are now ample to

bring the war to a successful conclusion. There is no truth what-
ever in the as.iertion that he requires 10,000 men. While we
(li-.">Iv il'plorc the long continnancc of the savage warfare, we

ly exi>ect soon to hear of its termination. The military
;!< Ii:iv'' been entirely onccessful, and Sir Harry .Smith

Ing his position, Ho will now be l)cttcrsnp-

iii-rs and by a military force sufiicient to

anil the probable rcsnit will be the

niflrs. However much the continn-
aii' '.1 is to be r.fi{r«tteil, it is not can.sed by the supiucnoss
or i; .f the nulhorities cither at home or at the Cape of
Good lliiiic. Sir Harry Smith's men.sures have succeeded, ac-
cordini; to the showing of his antagonists; and the Government at

3uicklr and cfllclently done all that was required of it,

, all that was ncceuary to meet the unexpected con-
""'

'
'

' "''i^' orneglcctingto unite with the
•I 'in, and of the Hottentots, long

• ii.i.)iiiiii:ii III til': I'li'Miv, 111-, iii;^' in several districts deserted in

large nambcr.

F U K N C H H I B K R N I C r 8 M.
DItF.MMA OK THE AS9KMBLY.

Wme* eonvcrsing, a aliort time lince, with a very intelligent

Fnmehman, hoMing an ""' '
•'••'

:
•' :-'v,n as to the

real fciMii T and ojiinijii n, he sur-
priW u< liy ,i(liriiilng tl. ., ... ,. ;,.^. . .• -.i/i cf /fnona-

I partiste," and declaring that the two were by no means incompatible

however incongruous thoy might at first sight appear. That France
should at one and the same moment cling to a Republic, and to the

aame and memory of a man who destroyed the Republic, who rose

upon its ruins, and replaced it by one of the most iron and
autocratie despotisms the world ever saw, seems almost to involve

a contradiction ; but the inconsistency and improbability will in a

great measure vanish when we reflect that a Frenchman's idea of

liberty signifies, not personal freedom, but political equality ; that

a Republican form of Government is dear to him chiefly as em-
bodying this inaccurnte and incomplete conception ; that his bug-

bear, his hcte noire, his pious aboinuiation, is not a chief or master,

but a privileged cl.iss. He dislikes and dreads an autocrat far less

than an aristocracy. A nominal Republic, even with an arbitrary

despot like Xapoleon at its head—provided he be in any sense,

whether tacitly or formally, the nation's choice—sal isfies a French-

man's misty and confused ideal. Under one single ruler all men
may be politically equal ; and whether the uniformity of level be

that of equal slavery or equal freedom is a matter of secondary

consideration.

This singular union of what seems to Englishmen two opposite

and mutually excluding conditions of ]iolity—Republican iusiitu-

tions and imperial sway—is embodied in a most characteristic

manner in the current coinage of Franco. Every five -franc piece

contains what we should call an Irish bull. Let any traveller ex-

amine the contents of the vast leather purse which contains the

funds for his journey. He will find on half the francs, crowns, and

Xapoleons in his possession, " Rejmbliquc Fran(;aise " on one side,

and " Napoleon Empereur" on the reverse ! The face of the coin

aflirms a fact ; the back gives it a point-blank contradiction.

We believe the five-franc piece so marked to bo a faithful repre-

sentation of the great body of the French people, and to speak

thuir real sentiments. An Emperor stamped upon a Republic ! A
regal, central, powerful, brilUiant Chief, elected or confirmed by
popular suffrage. Not freedom from controul, but the selection

of the Great Controller. AVo conceive, therefore, that Louis

Napoleon is quite right in supposing that the nation is with him,

and that th" more universal the suffrage the surer is his re-election.

We think a';o that, in demanding the repeal of the restrictive law

of the 31st of May—though the demand be prompted solely by

regard to his own personal interests—he has a strong ground to

stand upon, both in the eye of natural justice and of constitutional

right, and that his demand places the Assembly in a dilemma of

no ordinary perplo.\ity.

The object of Louis Napoleon is un questionably to secure his

own re-election. The undeniable wish of a great majority of the

people is that ht should be re-elected. The desire of a largo ma-
jority of the Assembly, as was shown by the celebrated tlivision of

446 to 278, was that the Constitution .should be revised so as to

permit his re-election. What then prevents this,_ the general wish

of the nation, from being carried into effect? Simply a clause in

the Constitution. Hampered by a provision in the gi-eat docu-

ment drawn up by the Constituent Assembly, which declares that

the President shall not be re-eligible, the Assembly pronounces

the candidature of Louis Napoleon, next May, to be illegal and in-

admissible. Hampered by a provision in the same great docu-

ment, giving (contrary to the very fundamental idea of the .State)

the minority power to bind the majority, which pronounces the

agreement oi thrce-fourOu of the Assembly necessary to procure a

repoid of the obnoxious cl.iuses, they have refused the national

demand for a revision of the Constitution. They have announced

their determination to abide by the written Constitution, and to

shut theuiiielves up strictly within its limits, however narrow and
embarrassing.

Their positiim is an intelligible and a strong one. Europe looks

on with something of admiring wonder to see so wilful and unruly

a people so voluntarily and self-denyingly submitting to the tram-

mels of a cobweb of their own making, and accepting, with martyr-

like resignation, all the inconvonient eonncciueiices of their own
folly. It is something mclo-ilramatically grand to behold a whole

nation obedient to a piece of parchment not yet three years old.

But there is something hollow and hyimeritical in all tlii« ; and the

move just made bj' the President is ailinirably devised for cxnoaing

it« holluwncfls. Tlic same Constitution which [irohibitud the re-

election of the President fixed the qualification for the (Vanchisc.

The same supreme document which required a mnjority of thrco-

fourtha to procure a revision of the Constitution, required only a

continuous resilience of«> hiohM* to confer a vote. The clause

which enacted that every such resident should have tlie franchise

was at leait as sacred and inviolable as the clause which enacted

that the Preiident should not be re-eligible till after the lapse of

four years. The law of the Slat of May, which denmiided fW)m

each elector a continuous residence of three years, was at least as

great an outrage on the Constitution as would have been a law to

declare'revision legal, or to declare Louis Napoleon re-cligililc.

Yet the Asscmblv which did not scruple at the first oSeclod a

pious horror at tne idea of the other two,

Tlie Constitution drawn up b)- the Constituent Assembly was
the product of universal suffrage, was funnally euaclcd, and %o-

lemiilv ' ' 1. It was inviolable and unchangeable, according

to a «!• , except by the deliberate deci«ion, three times

repeal*;.!, .; ..^ . a^t three-fourths of the members voting. Now the
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enactment of the law of the 31 st of May was attended by none of

these formalities. This law—though the most flagrant violation of

the rights of the people yet attempted under the new regime,

though it disfranchised at one blow some millions of electors,

though it virtually abrogated the Constitution just installed into

authority—was voted only by a majority ofabout two-thirds. Now it

is remarkable that the revision ofthe Constitution was voted also by

a majority of about two-thirds. Yet the Assembly declared the

first vote valid, and the second invalid : it pronounced the first

majority sufficient, and the second inadequate : it accepted the one

decision,' and rejected the other ! We cannot be surprised that

neither the disqualified President nor the disfranchised electors

should feel disposed to acquiesce in a decree which bears so strong

an impress of partiality. If the Constitution is to be strictly ad-

hered to, then let the original electoral franchise be restored ; if

not, let it be revised, and Louis Napoleon declared re-eligible. If

a simple majority be sufficient to vote the disfranchisement of

three millions of voters, a fortiori must it be sufficient to vote the

legal capability of one man. If it be omnipotent to enact, it can-

not be impotent to repeal, a disqualifying clause.

The restriction of the suffrage by the liiw of the 31st of May-

was undoubtedly an audacious and insolent attentat on the sove-

reignty of the people. It may, or may not, have been desirable.

It may, or may not, have been necessary to the preservation of

internal peace and the consolidation of existing institutions ; but
if it were desirable and necessary for these ends, equally necessary

and desirable, at least, is it that Louis Napoleon should be re-

eligible. He is the only mau who unites in himself any lai-ge

niunber of adherents ; he is the only approach to a stable central

authority extant ; he is the only public man in France whose repu-

tation has risen and not fallen during the last four years ; he is,

we believe, the only possible President. Whether re-eligible or
not he is sure to be re-elected ; unless, indeed, he should commit
some fatal blunder in the interim. It is, therefore, of the last im-
portance to the cause of constitutional liberty that his election

should be made legal. With an executive chief changed every
four years France can have little internal peace, little political

stability, and no weight, dignity, or consistencyof action in the
councils of the great European commonwealth. Under such a
system every Presidency must be a long canvass—every proceed-
ing of foreign policy an electioneering trick. It cannot be other-
wise ; it has been so hitherto. It is not in the nature of things
that a man should be content with being a monarch for four years,

and then a cypher. As it is, the main, almost the sole considera-
tion, with Louis Napoleon has been what course of home or
foreign policy, what transactions at Kome, what diplomacy to-

wards Austria or Russia, would be most likely to strengthen his
position. The Pope is to be restored, that the Cacliolic priesthood
may be gained over. Kossuth is refused a passage through
France, that the support ofAustria may be purchased by the base
compliance. Through the resistless operation of sudi sinister
motives France has become powerless in European politics, and
the cause of liberty all ov, r the world has suffered incalculably
by the false position in which she insists upon keeping the Chief
of her Executive. Till the ruler of the French nation, by what-
ever name he ma/ be called, has an assured, defined, and reason-
ably permanent position—till he is placed above the necessity for
unworthy compliances and low intrigues—France may be con-
sidered as virtually blotted out of the great commonwealth of
nations. Till she has acquired stability at home, she must be dis-

regarded and impotent abroad.

THE GOLD OF CALIFORNIA AND THE WANTS
OF EUROPE.

We learn by the last arrivals from California that the markets
of San Francisco, to the low prices in which a fortnight ago we
referred the mercantile discredit of New York, have improved.
The account of August 30th says :—" Since the last steamer a
" very fair business has been transacted, but as the market has
" been abundautly supplied with goods, notliing more can be said
" thaa the downward tendency has been arrested." Coincidently,

too, we have better reports from New York. Confidence is less

impaired than it was, and so we feel in London, almost with
electrical rapidity, the influence of the state of the markets in

California.

A fortnight ago, in our commercial epitome, the great mat of
coin in Galicia for the common purposes of exchange was ad-
verted to, while the mines of California are producing more gold,
it is supposed, than the worid is likely to require. Last week the
Athenceuin referred to tiiis subject, and stated on Its own authority,
in reference to the notes issued in Galicia, which are said to be
torn in halves to make change-" But the notes themselves in
» their entire state are drawn for suras so infinitesimal as to seem
"absurd. There are, for instance, paper notes for 6 kreutzers, or
' 2id steriing each -and a note for 20 kreutzers (8d) is reckoned

VVe have before us at this moment a note for 2
" a large afl'air.

" kreutzers—that is for |d sterling—purporting to be issued by C.
" W. Medan, of Leitmeritz, in Bohemia. Thirty of these notes
" wodld of course make a florin, or be equal to about 2s. When
" we hear, therefore, of Californian and Australian discoveries of
" gold, it will be well for us not to overlook the miserable ex-
" pedients to which Austrian subjects have been reduced in the
" management of their currency." Our contemporary very justly
refers some of the wants of money in Galicia to hoarding, arising
from the recent political condition of the Austrian dominions ; and
though there can be no doubt hoarding has aggravated the evil,

there can also be no doubt that continually there is a deficiency of
money in the centre and east of Europe. Our contemporary's
concluding remark shows, however remote and difiicult to be ap-
preciated may be the connection between Galicia and California,
that such a connection exists, and the condition of the people In
one has an influence over the condition of the people in the other.
If Austria were at peace internally, if all her people were thriving,
she would require more of the produce of the mines of California
and Mexico ; and the miners there would be as much influenced by
the additional demand as the inhabitants of Austria would be by
the additional supply. It is another instance of the influence
which men, very remote from each other, not knowing even of
each other's existence, have over the welfare of one another.
The discovery of America constitutes, as is well known, a re-

markable epoch in economical history. It did to a very great
extent what California is as yet only supposed to be very likely

to do. It lowered the value of the precious metals in Europe ; it

gradually raised the prices of all commodities ; and had an unde-
niable effect on the internal trade of Europe, and on the welfare
of its inhabitants. When we say this was the effect of the dis-

covery of America, however, we refer especially to the quantities
of the precious metals which it was the means of pouring into

Europe, and ever since the quantities produced in that continent
and sent hither have influenced more or less the welfare of all

the inhabitants of Europe. As the Galician peasant is interested
in the produce of the Californian mines, so all Europe is now and
ever has been, since America became kno\vn to it, interested in

the produce of the mines of America. The separation of the colo-

nies from Spain, and the wars that ensued, bad, as it is well known,
a considerable effect in checking the supply of the precious metals,
and raising their value throughout Europe. Though the con-
nection is not at first sight very evident, such facts show that
people very remote from one another have really an interest in

the manner in which they are respectively governed, and the pro-
duction of those supi)lies of various commodities they might or
would exchange with other nations is promoted or retarded.

Such a fact goes to establish a community of interest amongst all

nations, and gives every one a right to form and express an
opinion as to the manner in which another is governed. At the

same time, it imposes on it the obligation, by its own interests, of

being very careful how it forms such opinions, lest it censure
what is for its owu advantage, and praise what redounds to its

injury.

According to what appears in the Morning Chronicle and what
we have borrowed from the AthencBum, there is really a great

want of the precious metals in Europe as currency—at any rate

there is a great desire for them ; and in the corresponding great
rewards which nature has provided for the miner, encouraging
him to brave almost incredible privations and death, in order to

obtain the precious metals and distribute them over the globe,

we trace another connection between men in difterent countries,

and one of the many beneficent contrivances of nature for promot-
ing the welfare of mankind. It is still very fashionable, even
amongst tliose whose lives are mainly passed in scheming how
they may add to their incomes, to rail against money getting; but
the desire for wealth is too widely diffused, and too obviously the

source of social improvement—the poet tunes his lyre as the

workman sharpens his tools to obtain wealth—not to be thoroughly
consistent with the laws which govern the fate of man and guide
the material universe. One great means would be wanting of
gratifying the desire for wealth, and making in the most conve-
nient and agreeable manner the mutual exchanges by which all

are euriched, were not the precious metals supplied in due abun-
dance ; and in the intense desire which drives men to California,

and makes them risk fortune and life in Mexico, we see the natural

means for procuring the requisite supply. From this general fact,

and the general desire, we may infer that the recent discoveries

of the precious metals in California and Australia will not supply
more gold than is necessary to meet the wants of Europe.

We cannot estimate the wants of Europe on this score as cor-

rectly as we can estimate the number of ounces of metal obtained
from the mines and shipped to Europe ; but those wants, from the

instances quoted, must bo very great, and a very large quantity

of the precious metals is needed to enable the inhabitants of all

Europe to enjoy the use of money in the same abundance as the

English, and have as many exchanges. The population of Eu-
rope is not less than 200,000,000, and of these not the half are

now adequately supplied with money. Only a small portion of

that half, comprising the English, the Dutch, the Belgians, and
the Swiss, make all the exchanges, or even approximate to making
all the exchanges possible. There is no natural reason why
division of labour and mutual exchange might not be as great all

-b'-:^>-
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ovw Europe as in England. To raise all Enrope to a level with

England as to division of labour and exchange, an immense in-

crease of the precious metals wonld be required.

There most be always two things to be exchanged when
any exchange takes place. Our kuowledge must be very

imperfect if it be confined to only one; if we know, for ex-

ample, what quantity of wheat is grown, without knowing auy-

thing of the quantities of cotton cloth, sugar, and cutlery made

to exchange for it. So it is with the precious metals, the nni-

rersal instrument for exchanging all other commodities. Our
knowledge only extends to half the subject, when we are

acqoainted merel,v with the extra quantities of gold obtained in

the mines of California and Australi;i^ without knowing how
many commodities are now not c.\changed from the want of the

instrument of exchange, and how many more arc continually pro-

duced than were produced some time ago. The discoveries in

California and Australia have a close relation to and connection

with the Tvant of the inhabitants of Europe of necessary in-

struments of exchange, and they have como appropriately,

tbongh they go not to them immediately, to supply those back-

ward people with the means of civilisation, and hasten forward the

Increase of the wealth of the world.

Some writers—men of great reputation, too—have been of

(^unioa that the prosperity or decline of nations is mainly depen-

^Dt on their having a great abundance of the instrument of c.x-
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A PERMANENT PRICE FOR WHEAT.
We can but reciprocate Mr G. F. Young's attentions, and reward
his notice of the Economist bj- a corresponding notice. We wil-

lingly lend him our aid, therefore, to make known to that part of
the world which never reads the Morniny Herald, that the hon.
member has published in its columns an address " To the Tenant-
" Farmers of the United Kingdom, my suffering and deeply-in-

jured friends." He assumes that 5Gs is ttie fair price for a quar-

ter of wheat, because in 1846 Sir Robert Peel stated his expec-
tation that it would range about that price ; and assuming the

gross annual value of agricultural produce at that price to be
300,030,000/, he makes it out that at the price of 39s (ter quarter,

the diminution in the farmers' annual receipts are 100,000,000i.

He further shows on this calculation, that the relief proposed by
Mr Disraeli from a reduction of local burdens, by Mr Cobdcn
from a general rcductiou of taxation, and by others from a re-

duction of rent, will not exceed 25,000,000/, or only oue-fourth of

the loss. He says, " if free imports are to continue, unle.-3 you
" (the fanners) can grow wheat at 35s per quarter you mustceaso
" your cultivation." Two columns ancl a half of writing, wholly

based on the assumption that 56s is the fair, proper, just, and ne-

cessary price of wheat, without taking into cousiderntiou the far-

mer's profit on his wool and liis cattle, and the diminution in the

cost of production can require no notice, and receive no other

answer than that the whole argument is founded on a glaring

change. In particular they have expressly stated, and written
]
error. The price mentioned by Sir Robert Peel was the price un-

uiany large works to prove, that the great comparative prosperity
j
jg,. rogtricted trade, and what the price will permanently be un-

of Englaud during the war was caused by the Bank Restriclion
j
der Free Trade nobody yet knows. When «11 producers, how-

Act and the creation ofmuch paper money ; wliile the want of )iros

parity, particularly amongst the agriculturists, was caused by re-

tnmi'ng to gold payments, and restricting, by the amount of the

precious metals, the quantity of money in circulation. Certaiuly,

the coincidence of farmers rather suddenly and very greatly eu-

riched, in conjunction with the issue of paper in abundance, and

their continual decline since, is enough to gain credit for that

opinion. Whether as to England it be true or not, is a

qaestiou we shall not now discuss, having repeatedly given

our opinion on it ; the general fact, that an abundance of money,

by promoting nmnerous exchanges, and the prosperity consequent

thereon, promotes human welfare, extending civilisation, canviot be

denied. The discoveries of gold abroad are an appropriate

means to this end ; and to doubt that it will be useful and advan-

tageous, to be fiUed with alarm at wo know not what consequences,

to doubt that the strong desires and wonderful exertions of the

miners are parts of a great system of which the wants of the

Galicians are other parts, seems to us like doubting the existence

of a regular system of the universe, and denying theconuMtion be-

tween -' '
*

. iiid harvest. The wants of the (ialiciaus and

other p .rope, and the intense desiro of the miners, like

the rfiiiii'ii- uii.,*een the seasons, are parts of one system, which,

Jcpcii lent on the multiplicatmn of the human family, is only now
developing or revealing itself to our understanding. We have no

more reason, therefore, to feel any distrust or alarm at the new
discoveries of the precious metals, than we have to feel distrust or

alarm at the want of improved instruments uf exchange over all

Europe.

AMERICAN YACHTS AND CUPPERS.
Ox the 6th ult. we stated " the defeat of all our yaclits by a
" clipper from New York lias excited a great sensation. Tliey are
" the very best of all our craft— the best built, the host rigged, the

,

" best manned—and they are all bejitcn by the first Ainericau

The demand, toA, for the precions metals as oniamenta is daily \

" vessel that sails with ilioni, which may not he the fastest of

increasing. A number of arts, such as electro-plating, are coming " New York boats. This event is calculated to abate the self-

ever, arc exerting theniEelvos to make commodities cheap—when
the shipowner applies steam to navigation, builds improved ships,

and lowers freiglit — when the cotton-spinner aiul weav«"

erects improved machinery and continually lowers tlio price of

cloth, why is wheat and all oilier agricnltnral produce not also to

fall ill price ? To claim oGs per qnartcr for it, or any other price,

is simply unjust, particularly as it is established that all the sur-

plus of the i)rice of agricultural produce which remains, after

paying the wages of the labourers and the profits of the far-

mer, go to the landowner as rent. A far better plan than the re-

storation of Protection as proposed by MrO. F. Young, if we must

pay the landlord and the farmer the diflercnco between a mono-
poly and a Free-Trade price for their produce, would be to com-
mute their claims, estimating them at 5Gs, as tithes liave been

commuted, and granting ihem a proportionate annuity out; of the

public taxes. Tliesc would be less wasti-d, the people would have to

pay less, and thoy wonld be free to exercise their industry as

they plea.sed, by which their abiliiy to pay the exaction wonld

be increased. But all assumptions of a permanent fixed selling

price for wheat, or any other commodity, are hrain fictions, and
deserve no respect whatever, whether u'tcred by .Mr (t. F. Young
or any other teacher of discontent.

into extensive operation, as might be learnt from the Exhi

bitioD, which require considerable portions of the precious

metals. The main principle of them is to multiply ornaments

and useftil objects, having all the characteristics of the precious

metals, at a small cost of the pnniious metals themselves.
,11 I ,. modo cheap, but they will be-

stent of the demand for them Is

Miiinli more than diminish the

By that mean •' ''
mmc widely

likely on llii ......

quantity of the precion

of wenitli, for whirh al

<t an impravod in;:,:

nith it a MfMctal <! ' >

have hitherto be-

rieh ; tbey ••« no<

die etaeeee, who are ><

prvbeblf come into

r ornainenl-s. The increase

lirti ilic more abniidaiit use

1 will prcpiiiole, canit-s

vcr oriinmcnl!". Tliey

•iy the pO(<sessioiis nf the

I into use amongst the mid-
fivtt in nnnilmri ; »ml will

i-re fiMind very prevalent

ifsi the MexloMis and the I'ornriaiiH, amongHt the lo\v*r

Onlv A very small portion of ilip p«ipiilHili>ii "f Europe
I- enjor the adv^' Id.

itenM rnisonwii ' at

I . !; II . I iiic.jc lew. ISiit 10 1 t .lU

? ill [Kilnt of cnjoymoii' Id

'mil u« rec^uire<l man is yet priKlii.
'

t'Hl SUtee, tiM wont rap'ldly-inen

. where tke people era emlowed witn tiii; tn.-iv^ u,

'peaiif, tUe eonenmption of the procioMs metats lor

iiinst, wc apprehend, l»ee<'"-'' ••tv '-r"f. We may
•spcct, ihcrefore, that : iiand for the

t.Ue will iocreaac at least im,,.!i.' :iii>l

loald that bo the oHe, thoosh they \

.rndocts of labmir md sUli; be ohtuii

vitl Mt decline in relative rnlne iiterihe

liscorerv of America, in relation
•

" confidence of our mariilHie population, and inspire tlieni with
" a wholesome suspicion that tlioy have yet something to learn."

By the last packet from the United Stales wo have received an

account of a f^tival given to Mr Stevens, tlie Uto owner of the

America, and from that we ginaii the following information :

—

" Win. II. Brown, the well-known and skilful shipbuilder, hud
" undertaken to biiiUl a tohooner that should outsail any other

" vessel at home an(Ulnoail, aud ho agreed to make the purchase
" of her contingent upon her suoccss. His offer was accepted by
" ihft Yaolit Club, and the America was built, but she failed in

: trials t4> beat Comnodmo .Stevens's yac'il Maria, and

I the <l:ib wrip 101 boiuulto p«ircha*e." The America,

tliertioic, wan n- .st. of New York boats, and there pre-

vails 111 the Unit , it uiiiy be iipprehended, ii general su-

ptrior.ly ill .lav.il .-JjiK lo which wo ought not to shut our eyes.

\V« ailtldd. indeed, "tlwtllic <\jiioiica's model is not popular
" Willi the pihils, who say that any reasonable amount of luoiioy

•' can b« raised amoii',{ lh'e»i U> bet that, within one year's time,

" tliuy will produce a boat of the same length that will unisuil the

" America." We have got something fo do to overtake them,

and in the .

'" ' • 'i !

On no 1. heeii niori' in '' •
' ' ' of di-pie. ...til.;, i.M- ,.!,,>..- ... ;.i>:ir naval skill ; but

int of our shipowners to encoimler them in competition is

i,„. ,,,•: .' ; ' ! i>..|r superiority. Their fan ."iiiling boats

and i! M Imvo lioeli louK in existence. The

X>„,. i .;, .; n- •' ill,, uirui of tliofo pilot boats is no
" new thing. It ha ifae.enlmy." Forthatlong

t,.ii,..l iii.i.r.iv h 1 ^ ^ition Laws to convince us

1 w II, there luvo existed models that wo
, li.ivc r^ijiiod, and we llive t.iUeii im eole III

lliwii lias teen made evident by the defeat of

•nr fii y I
i . is no probability, now that the laws
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which lulled us into this false confidence have been swept away,

and now that our shipbuilders and owners are exposed to compe-

tiion with men at least as skilful as themselves, that such_ an un-

fortunate oversight should be renewed. Every day brings us

Intelligence from the States of some fresh feat to keep our own

mariners on the alert, and the last case is this :

—

OciCK PASSAGE OF THE Flyino Clodd,—This beautiful clipper ship, be-

longiDK to Messrs Grinnell, Mioturn. and Co., which sailed hence for San Fran-

Cisco 2nd June, arrived there 31st August, making the passage in eighty-n.ne

days, twenty one hours. Captain Creesy reports also tl.at nine days befo e he

arrived at San Francisco, he was within three day.' sail of the port, but was

detained by calms imd light baffling winds.
, , . . ,,.„., i„„„. *„

Such a passage as this is something more than a local triumph, and mures to

the reputation not only of the builders of the ship and her enterprising ownere.

but of the United States. It is truly a national triumph and points fl>^a; y.^^d

unmistakeably to that preeminence upon tlie ocean which awaits the UD.ed

States of .Vmerica. The log of the Flying Cloud is now before us. It is the

most wonderful record that pen ever indicteJ, for rapid as was the passage, it

was performed under circumstances by no means the most favourable.

We and records of mainmast sprung and fpars carried away, of frequent

reefing and boisterous weather and heavy seas, and some impediment from ma-

liciuur practices of some of the crew, whom It was necessary to put m irons.

Notwithstanding these difficulties, we find the Flying Cloud making, on conse-

cutive days, 231, 374, and 331 miles per diem ; and at various times 293, 256,

272 261 300, 274, 287, 264, 289, 297, &o. We believe the greatest speed ever

made by'an Atlantic steamer has been 342 miles in the twenty-four hours—or

thirty-two miles less tliau the best day made by this clipper ship.

We repeat such an achievement is a national triumph, and augurs well for

the success of our merchant marine against the competition of all nations.

If there be no error in the statement, the deeds of the Flying

Cloud surpass everything yet performed. To sail 374 miles in

24 hours, or at the rate of 15 6-lOth of a mile per hour for the

whole 24 hours, is, we believe, quite unexampled in nautical

flying. We record the statement with all the garnish it has

received from the American editor, and must express an earnest

hope that the feat, whether exaggerated or not, may by some of

our own mariners be outdone.

CHARACTER OF THE JUDGES.
MU JUSTICE PATTESON.

Ox the 4th inst., we directed attention to the excellent character

of our judges, brought under public notice by the singular and ex-

traordinary eccentricities of Mr Ramshay, and we referred their

admirable conduct to the influence of public opinion, under the

daily watchfulness of which they live. We beg now to call atten-

tion to a short speech of Mr Justice Patteson, in which that eminent

judge has announced his approaching retirement from the bench.

To us it seems that its plain good sense cannot be surpassed.

He is sensible of an increasing infirmity—deafness, we believe

—

which might betray him into the commission of injustice. He is

so fearful of doing wrong, that, though otherwise capable of per-

forming all the duties of his office, he resolves to retire. His

frame of mind marks a complete deference to what, under such

circumstances, the public would expect of him. It does honour

equally to the individual, the august body of which he is a mem-
ber, and the public views and expectations to which he is obe-

dient.

Such an example ought not to be lost on us. Men in all stations

—in stations both higher and lower than that of the judge-

have their minds fashioned by public opinion, or the influence

of other men. No other single circumstance—not their own de-

sires and passions have so much influence over the generality of

men as the opinions of those around them. Monarchs are made

tyrants by flatterers—statesmen are made ignorant and cruel by

submission and subserviency—nations are enslaved by them-

selves. Sovereigns cannot escape the influence of opinion ; but

they are unfortunately encouraged in doing wrong by subservient

opinions. At present many complaints arc justly made of them,

and the present generation has to suff'er from the reverential opi-

nions of the last. They were supposed to be essential to the

very existence of society ; that but for them mankind could not

exist in a civilised condition ; and that opinion induced society to

treat them, however they might behave, with the most profound

homage. When society forms correct opinions, statesmen and

monarchs will become as deferential to what is just, reasonable,

and demanded by the public, as are the judges of England. We
subjoin the principal portion of Mr Justice Patteson's excellent

speech, and a brief notice of the judge from the Times. Mr Justice

Patteson presided on Thursday week at the annual dinner of the

Awliscombe, Buckerel, and Fcniton Agricultural Association, at

Feniton, about twelve miles from Exeter, near his country re-

sidence.
In reply to the toast, " Snocess, long life, and prosperity to the President of

the day," the bon. and learned gentleman said his excellent friend, Mr Drewe,
had spoken of him in his Judicial capacity in a manner in which he could not at

all coincide. He had done bis duly, he believed, as well as he had been able during
the 21 years he had been a judge, and he had always endeavoured during that
time to deal justly been man and man, and betw.«u the Crown and men, as far

M the matters brought before him enabled him to do eo. Being fond of his pro-
feeslon, he had felt that he should be only too glad to exert himself for some
years yet to come If It had pleased God to spare his life i but it had pleased Him
to tfilict him with an InBrmity, which had been coming on for many years, but
had «o increased of late that it had now arrived at Buoh a point that there was a
doubt -and donbt was quite eufflcient In such a case—whether the due adminis-
tration of justice, where he was called on to preside, might not perilled. Now,
thiy mu«t agree with him that the due administration of Justice ought not to be
per'lled at all, and therefor* it wu that, npon the advice of hU friends, wl

were better able to jufige than himself, he found the time was come when, so far

as regarded the hearing of cases and the examination of witnesses, he could no

longer do his duty in a perfectly satisfactory manner. He did not mean to say

that he had ever been perfect in performing his duty as judge. He meant to

say he could no longer do his duty in such a manner as he ought. Therefore it was
that, before the next circuit came, when it would be his duty to preside in one of

the courts, he had determined to tender his resignation to Her Mnjestj. He had

always felt that he ought not to yield to that infirmity and at once retire and take

a pension from the country, but if the administration of justice was to be in any

degree perilled by his remaining, however anxious and dei'irous he might be

to remain, he should not shrink from retiring and taking that pension to which

for some years he had been entitled. The same infirmity which drove him from
}

the bench also prevented his rendering much service to the country. Neverthe- 1

less, eo far as hia infirmity allowed, he would render any service in any shape or
\

way it might come before him, and he trusted in God to enable him to hit npon '

something to employ his time profitably to his country and to himself, and con-

ducive to his eternal good. It was not his wil', but the will of the Almighty

that be must retire.

(From Ihe Times.)

A remarkable union of sound common sense and intellectual vignnr educed by

industry and chastened by experience is the best qualification for the judge. We
no mention of honesty of purpose, for, hap;iily, all question of wilful cor-

ruption is merely traditional among the presiding magistrates in Westminster

ball. It is not often that all these qualities have been united in one person to

so remarkable a degree as in the eminent man who is shortly about to vacate

his seat upon tlie bench. If not possessed of that glowing imagination which

lent warmth to the flights of many of our forensic rhetoricians— if somewhat
careless of extreme subtkty and of mere finespun deductions, the mind of Mr
Justice Patteson has always shown itself evenly balanced— always true to itself.

The efforts of counsel to lead him astray from the substantial point at issue

have invariably failed in their effect. A sophism, however ingeniously stated,

was to him merely irrelevant. So clearly did h' appear to see the real bearings of

a case, that he could scarcely be brought to appreciate the merits of a false view.

He could or would do nothing more than meet the ingenious sophisms of counsel

with simple truth, with one of thee brief statements which appear so obvious when
once uttered, but which yet are uttered so seldom. We are confident the opinion

of the profession will bear us out when we say that there never sat in West-

minster hall a judge more soundly versed in the principles of the common law

than Mr Justice Patteson. The rules of practice, too, were as familiar to him

as the general spirit of English law, and in his bands were applied in a reasona-

ble manner to the progress of a case. If we follow him into the Crown Courts

we find him still acting with the same moderation and good sense— inflexibly

just, and yet leaning ever to the side of mercy and humanity where it was possible

without a dereliction of duty. We appeal to the recollection of all practitioners,

whether in chambers, on circuit, or at Westminster hall, if it be not true that,

with a good cause in hand they would have earnestly sought, and with a bad

one they would have studiously avoided, the Judgment of Mr Justice Patteson.

It would be unfair to omit all mention of that genial good humour and constant

amenity of disposition which rendered practice before him so easy and agreeable

to the feelings of a gentleman. This unvarying sweetness of temper in all

probability helped to maintain that perfect balance of mind which was one of

his most striking characteristic, and procuied for him universal goodwill.

TITHES.
We have received the following letter :

—

The clergy in this part of the country have a notion that when the next tithe

average is taken their tithes will fall something like 20 percent. Have the good-

ness to say whether or no you expect this to be the case, and if you should,

have the goodness to give a reason why the clergy should suffer by the fall in

prices. I have always thought that the Commutation Act was pass d to pre-

vent any fall.—I am. Sir, yours faithfully, Q- B.

Tenbury, Oat. 17.

Until the year is concluded, and we see what the average

prices of the different kinds of grain are for the year, it is impos-

sible to calculate precisely what alteration will take place in tithes.

The year which will go ofi" the seven, by the average of which the

tithes are computed, is 1844, when wheat, bailey, and oats were

respectively 51s 3d, 33s 8d, and 20s 7d the quarter, in place of

which the prices of the present year will enter into the averages.

As near as we can at present reckon, the seven years' average of

wheat will be about Is 8d a quarter, of barley about Is below the

average last struck, while oats will be nearly the same.

Our con-cspondent asks for a reason why the clergy should

suffer by a fall of prices, as he thought the Commutation Act was

passed to prevent any fall. Now, that act never contemplated

any such object, and it would have clearly been unjust had it done

so. Formerly the tithe-owner was entitled to a tenth of the pro-

duce, and was consequently exposed to any fall of price which,

from whatever cause, might take place. If the Corn Law of 1815

artificially raised the value of tithes by an act of the Legisla-

ture, to the disadvantage of the great body of the people, the

tithe-owner has surely no right to complain when, by another ac

of the Legislature, the value is reduced to its natural level. But

the object of the Commutation Act had no reference to the value'

of tithes. It was ivith a view to reduce, according to a fixed rule,

a payment due in kind to a payment in money, calculated upon a

fixed value of the land, but fluctuating with the prices of grain.

But in order to make the payment less exposed to fluctuation

from year to year—an object of convenience equally to the payer

and receiver—in place of the computation being made upon the

prices of each single year, it was enacted that it should be made

upon the average of the last past seven years.

But when the clergy are inclined to complain of the reduction

of tithes in consequence of a fall in the price of grain, they ought

not to forget how much cheaper everything has become which they

have to purchase in consequence of the policy which has been

adopted since 1842. If they fairly balance the one against

the other, we have no doubt they will find themselves the gainers,

to say nothing of the advantage of seeing their poorer neighbours

so much more comfortable and contented.
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Slgnrulturr.

RURAL BALANCE SHEETS.
COST OF PKODUCnON.

We have no doubt that there are great numbers of occupiers of large

farmj who are put to their wit's end by tlie present range of prices,

and who, either from want of capital or an unwillingness to adopt any

change in Uie system of husbandry they have hillicrto pursued, really

feel considerable anxiety as to the future progress of their business.

That a moderate quantity of land well farmed will remunerate the

occupier, is matter of daily experience. It is somewhat amusing to

see the balance sheets occasionally produced in order to show that

farminj;; will or will not pay, and the elaborate calculations Protec-

tionist gentlemen put forth to prove, as they say, that profit by means

of farming is, without their nostrum, impossible. The Afar* Lane

Express of list Monday contains two of these accounts: one, the

balance sheet of Mr John Laurie, of the cost and produce of 40

acres of arable land in Essex, showing a clear profit of 20 per cent,

on the capital employed ; the other, a rather rigmarole letter, by Mr
Samuel Jonas—of Froteclionist note in Cauibi idgeshire—addressed to

Lord Palraerston on his recent speech at Tiverton, in which the

writer professes to show that his " produce has been reduced in value

00 the four acres [of a fuur-courso rotation], after stiikiiig a fair and

accurate balance, by deducting the full amount thit can be allowed for

lessened expenses of cultivation, or a clear loss, or lessened value of

agricultural produce of 289 74'J on every acre of arable land." Mr
Jonas seems to be a person who imagines that figuns and strong as-

sertion may be made to prove anything he desires to have believed
;

but there a nolhini; in his manipulations of figures, or the tone of his

remarks—full of coarse invective—worthy of notice, had not the

editor referred to is letter as "Mr Jonas's experience on two
thousand acres," as "contrasting oddly" with Mr Laurie's profit on
forty acres, and intimating doubts whether Mr Laurie's balance
is "sound as a farmer's b:\Ianco sheet."

Of Mr Janas's calculations, such as they are, it is enough to say
they do not profess to be any statement of real transactions ; but he
•ssuraes the past value of land at the rates fixed for the commutation
of tithes—viz., wheat, 5(a (>d ; barley, 3U 8d ; and oatf, '22s per qr

—

and then taking a given quantity of each grain per acre, he compares
the present prices with those mentioned, and, after making some
allowances for diminished cost, says all the difference is lost to the
" suffering tenantry of Great Britain" by means of Free Trade.
Even suppose that statement to be true, the short and complete

answer would be, that nn class had any right to an artificial price at

the IT n IIS' of the rest of the community ; and if the farmer has lost

tl 'e, he has only lost that which was never fairly his.

Lii iliat \icw, and taking an exclusively agricultural view of
the uucatiuQ, it may be observtd that the vice of this and all such
calculaliuus is that they ignore the capacity of the soil fur making
greater produce under the better system of management which expe-
rience has shown will be adopted in this country with the progress of
the arts of husbandry and the lower prices by which (but produce
has been accompanied, and, in a measure, promoted ; they assume
that no better system than the actual one patronised by the p;irticular

calculator can be adopted.
Like other capitalists, whoso commodities have fallen in price from

causes over which they had no control, and to a degree they scarcely
anticipated when they entered on their business, farmers must try to

• "lie exigeneies of the times by increased activity, better ma-
at, and increased production, at a ri'lutivuly lower cost, and

^ „ -.^ from what they have done in past times, there is no doubt
they will be entirely successful.

On the other hand, let the reader see Mr Laurie's statement, and
juO^'

' lor himself as to the " loundneea " of bis balance sheet :—
i .': J ; i

. f «0 tern of Arabia Land for one jrear, fnm Majr \», ISto, lo Uajr If, lUI-
M«r 14, 1140.

" ' "

P«n)Ma«d fnm tlu L»t6 of lh>
Maaar by TBiuailna. all Um
growins crop*. conttkUnf of
irlMat, barley, oati, Uiv,
faaot, ud |r>uta«i, and ma-
n«ra .« «...,««.«..«,„

One y«ar*« r»nt an 40 acraa, at
40« par a«ra

TUb», poor rstw, uxaa, at IS«
Aaoont ot «a«ai for 3 mao M

«*all>, iMlDdhlK bn«)nK. cnt-
tii:(, thraahlDK, lUcklnf, »c ,

Ik— „. „.„...
pDWliua or i*o lior>«, p|r.ngh

lackla. nt* carta, hc.u iOI,
IS narranl. on dUw

X««p of t«'> hrT..^.7<a PCT wack
Farrtart
B—ti*^ tuns H
Ikon _.„...

(1

l<7

It

Praat oa tilt jtu _.
4M )S

Auk , Ik^O. ' X
»i aem taraa. at 4' 14

Jan., I«)l,

4 acraa 01 potaiuaa, 2 1 toof , «>ia
at 9flti p«r loti „ 74

S lona ditto for pluita _......... II
I ditto waa'a (or plKl..._
S acrn btrtry. Si} qta, at 1^... 31
10 load* tiraw, l>t ^... 9
$ acia<oala,3li qTi.Ilt ._„,„ 33
1 2 toada atraw, }i>i 12
SI acrea turntpi, 5^* S
lOi tan wliaai, >• qrt, aold at
42a6d _ 10 19

SMoadialraw, aiiOa SI

II •eraabaaa«,tlaqra,at24>«d IT 19 S
11 acroa b«an atraw, lOa _ 16 10
P«eJ on jIiiM,!.- r„r .1..! p and

plir ^ "I for

po . •
Valiii^ /, Max

lO.alSM. Ahtal,
barlcjr, oa •, and
potatoci . IS4 fi

Milt l« « XitO 10

Whether this fall within the aec'pted defiimjr>ii m a " larmer'* "

I' ;" " sheet wo know not, bat it tceiDt plain and intelligible

',I10U;,'ll.

Tba following balane* ibeat waa paMished not long since in the
Cambridge ItuUpmdenl, and probably pmanated from •omi- farmer of

that diatriel, desirous like .Mr Jonas of showing that free trade in

rain and profitable farming cannot co-exist :

—

One year's rent of 40o acres, at 808 per acre „,.„
Labour of all kinds for one year „ « „. „.„.,««..„
Seed wh^at for SO actes.at 2 baahels per acre— : 60 bushels, at 58 per bushol
Seed oats for 20 aerts, at h bnstiels per acre— loo bashels, at 2s per busliel

SceJ barlty fur 100 acre.', at 3 bushels per acre—300 bushels, at 3s per
bushel » „ ......M...

Seeds for 100 acres, to be sown in the Iwtrlpy crop, at 30s per bu&h^
Seed for 20 acres of tares, at 3 bushi'la per acre—60 bushels at Ss per bushel
Twelve dozen hurdles and stakes, at 10s per dozen „,..,

Malt and tiops for the yettr « „
Blacksmith, 20' ; whuelwiiahf, 20!

Irtmmonger, 2 /; collar-maker, 10/ >

Itatf-R of all kinds for the year

Losses of every kind, including wear and tear » »
Extra food for 40 bullocks, at bl per head «
£xtra food fer \Ai.& for tde year m.

Interest on 3,000/ at 5 percent...... »....m ,

Taxes of all kinds for the year • *.« # .•

Keep of 12 farniinf; horses, at 15/ each
Keep of two ridi"^ horses
Manure of various sorts

R-pairs and insurance... ...«• »„... « •.,••.

tloustjkceptng, including two ft-male servants, wago^, and l>oard...*M »

£
600
TOO
40
10

s d

45
50
16

50
41

30
100
100
200
50
150
20
180
to
100
2S

300

Total expenditure 2S<I

Receii^ts of a farm of 400 acres of U'-efal light laod, from Mlohaelmae to

Michaelmas:

—

X s d

So ac-ea of wheat, 3.^ bushels per acre, at 5s per bushel rod
2^1 acres of oats, HO bnt-hcH per acre, at 2s per bushel 160

100 acrei of barley, ."j^ bnshelsper acre, at 3s per bushel 760
i4G lambs, at 2^3 each ~ ~.-... 264
to cull ewes, three piirta f,ii, at 30> each » 90
75 tods of wool, from 300 awes and 60 hoggvu (Imlf.breds), at Sds per tod 07 10

Profit on 40 bullocks, ray 3/ ejCh 120
Piita for the year, say »....» » 100
PuuUry and esi;s, say 26
Profit from two good cow?, say 30
20 acres of clover for horses, sheep, and bullocks, two crops, say 7/ per

acre 140
2i) acre: of titcB for horses and sheep, i/ per acre SO

Total income 2.^87 10
Loss S53 10

2841 Q

Now here we see that a capital of 3,O0oi is deemed sufficient fo'

the cultivation of 409 acres of 1 lud, and amongst the items of expen-
diture we find :

—

£
Lossesof every kit.d, including wear and tear .m 100
I merest on 3,0i)C/ at 5 percent _ 150
Keep of two ridlnK horses » «..« 60
Housekeeping, inoludisg two female servants, wages, and boanl m*- .*•,« 300

llaking a total sum of COO

Which constitutes the fund for maintaining the capital of 3,0(W, and
for tho farmer's remuneration. Now, if we allow the 100/!brthe
wear .md tear and losses, or upwards of 3/ per cent, per annum, we
have a return of 500/ a year for the employment of 3,0(K)( in a pleasant

bnsinese. To this ought to be added at least 20' or 30f a year which
must be paid for house rent by tho owner of 3,000l employing it

otherwise than in farming. For strictly farming purposes two riding

horses must be quite unnecessary; one horse costing 15/ a year, the
same sum as is charged for the farm horses being quite sufficient to

maintain ahorse for the use of tho farm. It is true that most farmers
occupying 400 acres do keep two riding horses, but that is a mere
pleasure expenditure, constituting in fact a portion of their profits.

Now if this way of regarding the balance sheet of the distressed Cam-
bridgeshire farmer be correct, the alleged loss of 253/ 10s on tho year's

transactions becomes a profit of ut least an etiuitl amount, and that at

a period when confessedly farming business is labouring under some
difficulties, and where certainly the amount of capital employed is not

superabundant. And let us ask in what way could 3,000/ bo em-
pliived in business so profitably, with so little exercise of soll-dcnial,

aiiil so much positive eojoymeul of comfort, as is iudicalcd by this

farmer's bulonoo sheet ?

THICK AND THIN SOWING.
At the recent meeting of tho Witham Labourers' Friend Society
(Esi.ex), the Secrelury read the folluwini; cninmunication from Mr
iieiiry Dixon, of Dorwaid's hull, near Witlinni—wi II kiinwn as an
enterprising agtieullurisl and u moist accurale and careful man

—

showing the results he had obtained by sowing ti, 7, and U pecks of
wheat to the acre :

—

Ilarveatof 1861.—Trial of three forty feet strctehea of red wheat olota to

each other, the headland growth having tx-en removed \ former crop betoa.

The Uad afi' r beam was covered with fully 41 yards iier sere of marl, wu
ICarlBed with broa<) ' r •' -~\ and harrowed, then drilled with Biooga, aowlBg
S peck) pir sere, <- feet sletchea, drllltd one with 34 eogs, orabout
7 pecks per tore, a

i

i with 36 ooua, or ttMOt 6 pecka per ion. The
Isnd not plga|hid >ii,>;« lite prtiparniloD fur beans,

riODIKIK.
Per A ere.

Oaf. feoki. (mah, pks. «i. Ibi

3« ... 6 .« tS t ... 130 10

34 ... 7 ,.. i» I ... 134 N

31 ... ( ... i'J a ... I4l II

llarvift (it 1B5I— Trial of two 4" feel kIcIcIios of wheat lying together In

tbi m ' ; set Slide s (»rm«r crop beaut.

All II" I hat rowed. 1 he Held witliout

plotighinji uniiru iic iih: rrt'.<' t.i .-s |.'chm oi Tt(j ntii-at per tore, except one itstcb,

wlilcb wu town by hand lu each furrow as pluugbed.— I'ruduoe ns fulluwi :
—

WelKht rot btt>h.

fluih, pk<. Rtnnei. Iba. lbs. tz.
ffownb)'band 35 3) ... ir>4 A ... S4 2
I>filUd s peeks psr acre li a ... 161 4 ... 64

fll>lng rxtetly the aamn total weight. The drilled having half-peck leas

mewarr, end iboat qaerttr of a poonl more wclgtit per bushel.

This experiment seems lo point out two Imshels per aero as tho

quantity of seed likely to produce the largest crop. Wo know Mr

Welgtit per lub.
IM. OS,
64 3
fl4

04 9
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Dixon's farm, and that it is in a goo-l slate of cultivation. It should,

however, be noted, that his lowest qumtity of seed, a bushel and a

half pt-r acre, is not what is called thin sowing by t!.e advocates o_t

thin sei-dios; n.itlier aro his highest yielding crops of 30 and Jo

bushels to the acre, so large as we should have fXptcted from tlie

character ofhia land, the improv.-mi-nts raidc upon it, and t.io oire

and attention bis'.owed up;/n its cuUivatioi;.

THE R E A P I N (i MACHINE.
The inten-st excited amonj^st our agriculturists by tho reaping ma-

chine is unabated, and tlure is no doubt that it will soon become one

of the ordinary imidem. nts on every farm of considerable exleiit.

The ngriCTillurat implement makers are already actively compeiiog

with each oth.r in the construction of reaping machines. M.ssrs

Garrotts, in SuBTolk, offer the public their maelnae made upon a plan

suggested to them by Mr Tollemache, Af-P. forS.mth Ciiesiiire.-that is,

on theprincipleofHussey'sAmericanmichine; this they havenn proved

and perfected, and its performance has been t.st.'d and approved

by a large nnmber of the most eminent agriculturists of tlie country.

Tlie price at which they sell their reaping machine is 18/, and pro-

bably a somewhat lower sum will ultimately be its price, as competi-

tiaaaoes its work. A match or trial of .Vl'Cormick's and Hussey's

reaping madiines took place at the Cleveland Agricultural Society's

meeting, aeoordiiig to terms arranged between the respective makers

—Messrs Burgess and K -y, and .Messrs Dray and Co., the particulars

of which ure fully described in the local papers. A jury consisting

of the leading agriculturists of the district was appointed to ascertain

which of the two implements

—

1. Cuts the corn in the beet manner.

2. Caases the least waste.

3. Dorn the nio»t work in a given time.

4. Leaves the corn in the best order for gathering and binding.

B. Is best adapted for ridge and furrow.

6. Is the leai>t liable to get out of repair.

7. At Bret cost is less price.

8. Requires the least amount of horpe labour.

9. Ht-quires the least amount of manual labour.

The Gateshead Observer thus describes the circnrastaDces under

which the trial took place :

The trial commenced in a levil enclosore, adjoining the road from Stockton

and Middlesbrough to Ormesby and Guisbrougb, and fronting the lodge of

Ormesby hall, the residence of Sir Wm. Funnyman, Bart. The wheat was laid.

We have seen a crop in worse condition, but not often. The straw was damp
and soft, The soil was loamy and ligli', and tlie field free from wet. It was

to Mr Kawcitl's credit that he was able t > p'actt such a lield at tlie service 01

the society under the circumstances; still, the earth was in a state to dog the

wheels of the reapers. Altogether, the test was a severe one for the competi-

tors. Mr Samuelson, Mr Burgess, i.nd D. C. Mackenzie fthe son of an emigrant

from Invernes.) were in charge of Mr M'Cormick's machine. Tlie other was in

the bands of the inventor himself, Mr Hussey, and of Mr Pierce and Mr
Steevens (who repreamted the agents, Messrs Dray and Co) The two ma-

chines bear many points of resemlibince. They are each drawn by two horses,

the horses going alongside the corn while the knives are cutting down a breadth

of the crop. In each case the corn falls back upon a horizontal platform a little

raised above the ground, and a man— on Hussey's machine seated, on

Sl'Cormlck's standing or astride of a sort of wooden sa Idle— gathers it together

with a rake, and throws it off upon the stnbble. In MCormiok's case the corn

is thrown off at the side ; in Hussey's behind. The lormer arrangement seemed

to l)e preferred by the spectators, because the corn might either be bound into

sheaves at the time, or allowed to he until condition or convenience suited ;

while, when thrown behind, upon the track to be taken by the horses at the

next cutting, it must either be bound immediately or raked aside by a labourer.

Mr Hussey. however, by making an addition to his platform, can throw the corn

off at the side. Another and more important difference between the two ma-

chines Is in the cutting portion. M'Cormick's, cotnmc nly culled by the rustics

the " windmill machine," h;.8 fanners or fliers revolving in fronr, to gently

press forward the corn, that it may not retire before the knife. Hussey's

machine has no such apparatus. The beviilcd edges of the kuives, rapidly

moving from side to side between two plates of iron, in which there are frequent

openloBs. occupyine (like the arches of a bridge) the greater portion of the width,

• eke Ud MptWttb*: ru like so many pairs of scissors, so that it cannot make

its eouapt, uucaL.

After giving a detailed account of the working of the two machines

the reporter says :

—

One thing was clearly demonstrated by both mnchlnes— that reaping by

machinery is practicable. Mr Fawcitt, with whom Mr Hussey's machine has

been left, i-aid he would reap all his corn with it, and give It a thorough trial.

The labourers seem to regard the machines with no dislike. One of them, when
Joked about his occupation being gone, replied that he was tight glad to see

•nob machines, and hoped they would come into use.

An agriculturist of great experience obeirved to me, to-day, that " he never

knew a new machine encounter so little opposition as the American reaper

from the old farmers and the peasantry." As surely as the thra^'hing machine
has superseded the flail, to certain is it that the reaping machine will set aside

the scythe and the Mckle.

On the following day Mr Fawcitt, the farmer, worked it himself

with ease, and it was apparent that any farming workman of ordinary
skill would be able to manage these machines. The estimate of the

amount saved by the use of the machine, made by the farmers pre-
sent, was 58 per acre.
The lollowing is the award of the jury:

—

Tb« Jury regret exceedingly the moet unfavourable state of th.i weather on
the days of trial (a perfect hurricane raging the whole of the first day), and their
consequent inability to make so full and satisfactory a trial as they could have
wished.

The macliinra were tested on a crop of wheat, computed at 25 bushels per
»ete, very much lail; and on barley at 25 Imshels per acre, very short in the
itriw, and, if possible, more laid than the wheat.

The Jury, taking ihe dllferent points submitted to them Into consideration,
express

—

1. Their unanimous opinion that Mr Tlus'ey's machine, as exhibited by Messrs
William Dray imd Company, cut tlie corn in the best manner, especially across
rirtae and furrow, and whin the machine wus working in the direction the corn
laid.

2. By a majority of eleven to one, that Mr Hussey's machine caused the leas*

waste.

3. Taking the breadth of the two machines into consideration, that Mr
Hussey's did most work.

4. Tha' Mr Hussey's machine leaves the cut corn in the best order for gather-

ing end binding. This question was submitted to the labourers employed on
the occasion, and decided liy them as above, by a majority of C to 4.

5 Their unanimous opinion that Mr Hussey's machine is best adapted for

ridge aud furrow.

6. This question was referred by the jury to Mr Robinson, foreman to Messrs

Bellerby, ot York, a practical mechanic of acknowledged ability.

7. That Mr Hussey's machine at first cost is less price.

8. 9. The jury decline to express a decided opinion on these points, in con-

sequence of the state of the weather.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.

(From Messrs Edward Higgins and Co.^s Circuta'.)

Liverpool, Ost 17, 1861.

At the period of our last issue the country wns suffering from the depression

caused amongst the mercantile community by the continued decline in prodaoe,

and by the apprehension of disasters likely to ensue from the out-turn of goods
sent to foreign markets, many of which were overstocked. The aspect of com-
mercial affairs since then has undergone a satisfactory change, and a growing
confidence has been evinced that the extreme point of depression has been
passed. Several failures have, it is true, taken place during the month, and
nothing has been heard from abroad which could lead to a revival ; but, on the

coutrarv, very unfavourable intelligence from the States, from India, China, and
elsewhere has been received, and there is yet some uneasiness regarding the

future. Still the highly satisfactory state of the customs accounts, which show
an increased revenue in the year, notwithstanding the reduction of the dnties on
sugar, coffee, &e., and the evidence the excise returns, showing an increase of

343,OOOZ, give of the prosperous position of the working classes, have induced

the impression that, generally speaking, the distrust and decline in prices had
proceeded too far, and that the futnre course of the produce market will tend

slightly U|>ward. To this end al.so the full and well-gathered harvest—the

small extent to which the potato blight has extended—the increased bullion in

the Bank, and the continued cheapness of money and raw materials, have at last

begun to have their due weight.

The shipments during the month have been comparatively small, and greater

diaSculty has been lound in loading vessels to Eastern ports. The buyers in

II lochester seem unwilling to enter the market at present, looking for a farther

decline in cotton goods and yarn, and it is understood that there are large orders

waiting fulfilment, when the lowest point has been reached ; our vessels, there-

fore, may experience greater difficulty iu getting cargoes in the next few weeks,

and we look for a further decline in exports.

The comparative statement of the IJast India and China Association, em-
bracini; the period from 1st January to 30th September, 18S0 and 1851, does

not materiiilly change the position cf the ehipiing of those trades. There is an

increase of inward ships of all nations of 47 vessels, regieteiing 26,976 tone,

chiefly from Madras, Cliina, Bombay, and New South Wales ; but from
j

Mauritius, Calcutta, Ceylon, Munilla, and Java, 13,879 tons lees have t)een
i

entered, making an actual increase of only 13,096. The outward decrease, pre-

viously 101, now amounts to 157, British and foreign vessels, of 55,448 tons, dis-

tributed as follows :-603 tons less to Calcutta, 6,122 less to Madras, 21,317

less to Bombay, 3,868 less to China, 7,532 less to Ceylon, 9.238 less to Mauri-

tius, and the remainder distributed among the ports of New South Wales,

Arabia, and the Indian Arobipelogo. Unless very serious losses affect shippers

abroad, freights cannot but rule higher, with a decrease of 13 per cent, on lost

year's tonnage. It must, however, be remembered that some vessels may come

round from California, but our impression is, that that source has been muoh
over-estimated, and will now almost caase to affect the eapply of tonnag* to

the Indian ports.

(_From lUesrs Durani ar\i Co.'s Circular.)

London, Oct. 22, 1861.

We have again to report very limited business in silk.

Our circular of ih;! 22nd ultimo, reported a general want of oonfidenee in

prices, aud consequent quiet state of demand—tliis has con'inued—the arrival

of the Albemarle, aud other ihips from China with 2,600 bales silk, and the

announcement cf the public sales, no doubt, tending to increase the disinclina-

tion of consumers to purchase.

These public sales commence to-day— 4,700 bales China, and 1,860 bales Bengal

are tirought forward.

The deliveries are again moderate.

In China silk nothing was done till the last two days—about 400 bales have

changed hands chietiy ata reduction of fully 6d per lb upon the prices ofAugust,

the last moment of current business.

Bengal silk has participated in the general quiet ; the stock of all but fila-

ture silk is now very limited, and this class feels much the influence of the

drooping prices of Italian silk.

In Italian silk the arrivals have not been quite equal to the previous month

;

but many of the importers have shown anxiety to be moving even at reduced

In Brutla silk the unloading of last week, about 70 bales, baa been take i at

about previous rates.

In Persian silk the continuous small demand for export leaves us wittiont

anvthlne In first hands, and a total stock of only about 200 ballots.
'

Oct. 23, 1861.

The public sales are concluded. The total quantity offered was 4,800 bales China

and 1,900 bales Bengal. As usual, the whole quantity was allowed to paai

without any biddings, except for the damaged bales, of which the Albemarle

bad furnished more than the usual proportioin Tlie same want of confidence

was manifested that had existed for the last six weeks, but some business has

resulted by private contract, and it is now generally felt that the concession

made by importers at the oommeiioement of the week makes prices compara-

tively safe i should this feeling gain ground, it will lead to a resumption of pur-

chases, as in many oases buyers have completely exhausted their stocks.

(From Messrs Gibson, Ord, and Co.'s Circular.)

Manchester, October 22, 1861.

Throughout the whole of the piet month we have had a dull and declining

market ; most of our leading staples have undergone a considerable decUne,

and our market closes with a downward tendency. The unfavourable position

of the trade with India and China has hid a powerful eflVot in reducing us to

our present position. Kxoessive shipments at high piioes aie entailing heavy

losses on parties engaged iu trade to those quarters, and which are greatly en-

hanced by the low prices at which their returns in produce lire now, and have

ail through the present year been ruling. Our business with the Continent has
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in the past month b«en mach le«d than an average ; and generally to foreign

markets operation-* have been on a reduced pcale.

Our home trade demand has been aotire, and the quantity of goods taken to

supply it has been very large.

The weather haa been nnasnally faroDrable for the ingathering of the grain

ad potato oropa. There remains now no doubt as to an ample supply of food

haTiog been secured.

Oar mills are all in full operation, but we regret to say that in the majority of

emaea their owners are working to a disadrantage.

We haTc no change to report in the Bank rate of interest With the Increasing

(ppliex of specie it is not probable that any adrance will be made, neither do

we ooBsider it likely in the preaent prostrate state of finances in Giermany that

the Bank will deem it prudent to make any reduction. The ^^pecie now held is

1$,0&0,S93I, against H,&l6,i7»l : increase since the corresponding period in last

month 534.1301.

In 40-inch phirtlngs the salea of the month hare been much n uler the ave-

nge, attributable for the most part to the languid state of the Ii:dia and Ctaina

trade; prices have gradually given way, and are now 3d and 4 id per piece, in

all reed*, under those current at the corresponding period in last monlh. We
qoote common kinds of elbs at 4s lOJd to Ss ; choice, 5t 1 Jd to 5^ 3d ; and the

same makes in "lbs, 53 lOld to 6s and 6s Ijd respectively. In 9 S shirting"! we
have exr>erieoced a steady demand throughout the month ; still, in common
with all other descriptions, these goods have suSered a decline tqaal to 3d per

piece. Stocks are liKht, and many of the makers under contract. 7-3 printing

dothsbave been in good reqaee t, but in the general declineliave latterly given way
In value about IM per piece. Stocks continue linht. Madapollams hive had little

inquiry, and may now be hati at a reduction of very nearly 3d on the 3 4-yard piece,

oo the rates current only a few weeks ago. Stocks, although not heavy, are on

the iaarease. long cloths and T clothe have not commanded attention to the

amaestent aa in the two previous months, but being low in stock and many of

the makers under contract, pricea have given way only lid per piece. Djmes-
tloa also have l>een leas sought after, and are lower 1-1 6d to Jd per yard.

Stocks eontinae light. Gray Jaconets are much deprested, and can only And
bayers at minoasly low prices. Cambrics are quite neglected, as are also fancy

maaliDs.

Yams have shown eouMderable weakness throughout the month, but more par-

tianlarly In the past two wetks. For India, little dispoiition has been mini-
feeted to enter into operations in the face of adverse accounts thence, and the

heavy supplies on the way out ; and our German buyers have stood aloof, merely
baying in small quantity to keep up their assortments. The decline in shipping

Hoe. of both mule and water i< fully id per lb since our last monthly report.

(From Metsrs CartUtttCapel, and Go's Ctrcu'ar)
London, Oct. 37, 1851.

Kotwilhstanding a general improvement in the markets for colonial produce,

we have to notice a contiuuance of the same dulness and inactivity in our mar-
ket which has been the 8U^ject of remark during the past fewmonth<>. Busine.as

baaagaiu been on a very limited scale, but the few f^ales of congou during the

aatb have been at about previoua prices, with the exception of common kinds,

whM show a slight reduction.

The overland mail arrived on the 17th inst., with dates from Canton to the

tttd August, but without any later dates from Shanghai. These accounts

report cootidt rable sliipments of fine congous from Cinton, which will add to

oar already heavy itock of these descriptions, and must we fear increase the

daprcasion prevailing fur those of the pact season, unless the quality should, a-*

teported, turn out very inferior.

The pri iCipil feature of the month lias been the arrival of the Stornoway

an Use llih inst., with three chops of new sea»oa'a congou, which have been

piaoed oa the market. They arc held for Is t^d to Is !>d, at which a portion

kaa baea sold. Two of the chops are of fine quality, but rather deficient in

Mnaglh. and not iqual to the b«tt chops of last season ; the other chop is rather

tarry, bat Bne leaf.

CoMaon ooagotts were taken eaily in the month at previous prices to execute

skipping orderi', but a slight decUne was established Inthe-ekindsby the saleufa

panel of American souchongs at public auction on the 8th in^t., since which the

market haa again heoome firmer. There has been so alteration in the value uf lair

Waalllsh liaf and Ho-Huw kinds, of wtilcb our supplies are moderate. The
MWaii kind ' have been sold to a limited extent at last month'< quotations.

Tben baa been rather more done In line congous at the redaction quoted last

BMOlb. Sooehoege still cunlinue very heavy, notwithstanding the low prices

towhir'h they have been reduced. Common kinds have been sold rather lower.

Salea of Oolong have been made at rather lower rates, but there has since b en

a rally, and prices are now quoted the same as last month. Flowery pekoes

re without alteration. Scented capers remain much as last month; low
spurious kinds very difficult of sale, with a moderate demand for the better sorts.

Seented orange pekoes of low quality have letn sold at 'Jd per lb, being a

farther redoctioa. The good to One kinds in half cheats have been rather mure
in defnaod, and email boxes would oommand a ready rale, being scarce.

The iHuieeas in green teas has been extremely limited, and there is no im-

ptovemeat to nolioe ia the deeaand for country kinds. Common lo fair hysons

bore beea Mid to a limited extent at previous prices; other qualities without

tliaratloa. There haa been an inquiry for a few superfine. Country imperials

ad gaapoavders are witbaat any material alteration, the demand remaining
eblefly < tlia Iwaskay kinds, to the neglect of the liner sorts. Csntnn-made
teas are as la>t advlxd. A fair demand continues for clean qualltits, whlint

IportMa arc still very heavy of aal*. except at v> ry low rates.

PoMlo sales were braa(ht Ibrward on the 3Srd oil. and 8tb Ins! , comprising

IMM falrnea. «f wWcb »,«00 puikt^u wen sold.

iTorfitiu Corrfsfponflnuf.

FieiB our Pari* Oorreapondent.
Piirie, Oct 23, 1861,

Tha «

'

k haa hwn devoted lo n<>(roci«liana for the reorgunid-
•**•« f I "<»li and all tbeattempln of Louis Napolron to os-
tein thr siippfin of important atatesmpn linve been abortivt*.. Tin-
Prraidntt is now in averysad litnalioii ; lie haa bran always intent on
pr<>parin(t llio way for his re-election aa Priaidonl, and bia politic*!
conduct had oo other aim. Bot be ia ovidently loaiog groaod I'Vcry
day with the nation, and be would bavo no cbaiioa of raaminioK in
powar if any other «Mididata waa known anionic tli<- |>< aaanta, ao aa (o
tMMl aa a rival. He at Brtt curried the favoar of the Cuna.>rvativ<>a,
proaeeatioK tha Bopoblicana and liberty, with a hope that the Con-
•tnrativea woald oapport him. But ho wna never adopted by I bom,
and they would hare pnt down the (t-pahlic in favour of Iho Count
de Chamho'd or of tho Onnt di- I'aria. He tried lo mako an alliance
with .M.Thieriand the Orlianiiti, and perceiving aftriwards lb*

they conspired against him, he turned towards tha Legititnists. M
Birryeranda frnction of the L-gitimists, hadaraind to declare them-
selves for him, and when it was known that M. Joinvillo would step
forward as a candidate for the Presidency, they made many attempts
to win in his favour the goodwill of the proviticiiil L»gitimiais. But
they did not succeed in the attempt, and Louis Napoleon could ob-
serve that he could reckon neither on the Legitimists nor on the
Orleanists.

He then determined upon a bold measure. He had never been
very favourable to the restricted suffrage, and when he sanctioned
the Electoral Law of ^^ay 31, he imagined that it might be executed
for the eluelioDS of the representatives, but that uaivursal suffrage
might be preservi'd for the election of the President,

All the parties of the Assemlily oppos d such a design of tho Con-
servatives, declaring that tho law of May 31 ought to be applied to the
presidential ns well as the legislative elections ; and the R 'publicans,
protested openly that, such a law being contrary to tho text of the
Constitution, they would come to the polls and vote with arms in theit
hands, rather than submit to the exclusion of a third of the citizens.

Lonis ^Napoleon, being abandoned by the Conservatives, turned
round towards the Il'>publicans, aud professed that his Government
would demand of the Assembly the repeal of the law of May 31 ; but
in doing so, be at t himsi If at open war with all the Moderates, with-
out winning to his projects tho Republicans.
He will now have against him all the Orleanists and the Legiti-

mists, and the Rppublicaiis will not vote more readily for him ihau be-
fore his last d(>claration. It is now quite clear to everybody, that he
has never had any other policy than preparing bis own rc-eligibility.

M. Leon Fancher and the other members of the Cabinet having
resigned rather than adopt the project of rejecting the Electoral
Law, the President is seeking around him for a new cabinet, and
finding nobo'ly ready to adopt his views, applied to ^K Biilault, who is

a moderate Republican, and had shown himself friendly to his person.
But M. Biilault could not accept the programme which tho President
had developed in the outline of his im ssage. He consented to de-
mand the repeal of the law of May Slat, and, at the same time, the
revision of the Constitution ; but he desired tho President should
engage himself to remain strictly within the law, and renounced his

high station, if the Assembly voted against the revision.

As L. Napoleon refused to accept such conditions, the negociations
were broken off with M. Biilault ; and L Napoleon summoned seve-
ral other persons near him, but without more success.

It is probable that the Ministerial crisis would have had norcsnU be-
fore the return of the Assembly, if the Ute Ministers had not urged
the President to hasten the formation of bis new cabinet. M. Cir-
lier, the Prelect of Police, declared also that ho would n main no
longer in office, so that the President, being unable to form a serious
Government, will choose a provisionul cabinet, whose only duty will

be to present the demand of the repeal of the Electoral Law, and of
the revision of the Constitution.

The Assembly will return with very hostile feelings towards the
President. The E'ysean papers, and chii fly the Constitutionnel, have
not spared attacks on the Assembly. M. dranier de Cassagnao de-
clared a few days ago, that there existed no Parliainentitry majority,
hinting that the i'residi nt could not aeeordingly consult the Chamber
for his political measures. That hading article increased tho ill-

will of the representatives for the President, ns it was known that it

had been published with tho consent of tho Elysee.

We bad again serious reports of a coup d'ltat, and I have many
reasons to believe that they were not quite without foundation. The
most sanguine friends of Louis Napoleon, headed by M. de Persigny,

advised liim to adopt a decisive plan. It was to fill tho capital with
troops during night, and to publish in the morning a seiieso' de,

crers, one of which would have deelared that th'! Axsi'inlily was dis-

solved, anoth' r wou'd have put the department uf the S' inu in u state

of siege, &c. it-c. But such a plan could nut have been put into exe-
cution without the assent of many gener.iU, and without being

sure of the troojts. But the general ofUuerg and even M, Mugnan
could not be prevailed upon to engage their responsibility in tho

execution of such a plin, which, if it worn to miscarry, would expose
them to btr indicted before a court-martial.

The Elysee was then obliged to renounce, or rather to pnslpone

their |>lan ; but it is said that Louis Napoleon bis nlwayti in reserve

what is culled a cabinet ofexctMition, in which bis favourites have the

principal d<'partm' nts. I believe, however, that the obstacles

which have until now prevented him from during n coup d'etat, will

always mako it impoBiible, as it is nut aiifficicut to reckon upon
twenty or thirty piranns for the execution of so udvinturous a
scheme, when tho President is njt sure of the fidelity of the troops,

and bsi do popularity among tho workmen.

The following are t6e variations of our seearlUcs flrom Oct. 16 to 3! :

—

( e f e f c

The Thret per Cents lopraved fmm _.« M TO lo A7

T*aFlvep.rCenia.„ ..»,.,.... ..„. M 70 DO SU
Hank S|].ir«> darhijed liom » tlOO V '.OUS

NiittlieiT Shurea ~ ....>...._ ...... <«^ 411 Tit and Ian off at 4U
Rirasliiirg „.„ „..„......._„..» »0 1»7 to — MS 7»
.Nantes „ ...„ _ ». i}n 79 1&> — Ui SO

OntrsI „,.,........-.,..» 41iS) Ml IS

Orlasus Inp.ovad from tit n M) A — an So

Bjuen _... »™_ -... »»1 51 »«7 M — SIS sr.

Havre declined fniei .„...„,„.....-....»......... ]l« tas u — Ml K

IlALr-r;tST Fui B.—There was no b'j».ineas. It was f.aid that

several days would ttill pa«e on without (he formation of a cabinet.

The luture government will probably bo composed of transitory

members t.iken out of the Assembly.
The Three per Cents varied from SfifOSc to SAf 0O>-, { Ihn Five por

Cents from INIf (>5c to OOf 70c i tbs liank Shares were at 2(l95fi the
Northern Shares ut 450r25c( Straaburg at .ISOf; Nanfesnt 2r>7f TiOo ;

Orlsans at 852f OOc; llavre al2U8f76c; Rouen at &00f2Au; Uor-

deaozat 3Blf 2J>c.
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THE LEGACY DUTIES AND THE INCOME TAX.

To the EditoT of the Economist,

Sir,—Daring some time I have had no opportunity of reading your gazette,

and am consequently not quite sure tliat tbe qieation I am about to submit to

you does not come too late.

I wisli to l£now wlietlier tlie question of the lnf!ome tax has ever been oon-

pidered in connection with the influence exercised upon national industry by

the legacy duties, and whether it has ever been in contemplation to replace

those duties, which, at present, are exacted upon every legacy in one payment,

by a perroarent duty, chargeable in an equal ratio, say one-thirtieth of the

former duty per annum, a(>reeably to the calculations laid down by M. Bailly, in

his " Expo'e de I'Administration des Finances de la Grande Bretagne et

d'lrlande." This idea may never have struck any one before, but it i^eems to me
well worthy of serious con.-iideration. I am of opinion that the change would

be productive of great utility, by equalising the yearly revenue derived by Go-

vernmeut from the legacy duties, while it would leave in the hands of legatees

an amount of property as nearly as possible equal'ing that which the testators

bad at their disposal ; whereas the legacy duties, as now levied, fall upon cer-

tain legacies too frequently, and when those duties, the rate of which is deter-

mined by the degree of relationship, are exacted at Iheir maximum, they

swallow up a considerable portion of the legacy in a short time. Were these

snggestions acted upon, national industry, as aifected by the legacy duties,

would no longer be exposed to those sudden reductions of the private capitals

by which it is sustained; its course, consequently, would run on more steadily

and evenly ; industrious legatees would be enabled to increase the property

bequeathed them with nearly the same degree of freedom as If no legacy

duties eNisted, while inactive legatees, on whom tbe yearly payment of their

duties would fall heavier and heavier as their incomes decreased, would all the

sooner be weaned from their habits of inttolence and luxury, and their means
and energies would be directed towards better channels of social activity.

Now, if we admit the validity of this, it follows that these fixed legacy-

duties ought to be systematically enlarged, and a means for effecting this object

already presents itself in the existence of the income tax. Nothing further is

requisite than to give this tax a character of immutability, and to limit its

fphere of action to property acquired gratuitously. Property thus acquired has,

from the consequences it entails, a character, generally speaking, very distinct

from that of property acquired by exchange : the latterkiml of acquisition being

always made with a view of gain, which is realised, to the increase of the

national stock, by two Individuals interchanging one article for anotlier, belter

adapted tofuitherthe ulterior activity of either party; while in gratuitous

transfers of propeity there is no room for this view, which drives private capi-

tals to take an active part in the productive exertions orsociety ; nor is the pro-

ductive activity of the gratuitous acquirer upheld, like that of every other ac-

quirer, by feeling tbe cost of his acquisition. The result of this difference is,

that acqui^itiou8 made through the mediums of exchange, enhtnce the value of
things, whi'e gratuitous acquisitions have a tendency to diminish that utility,

unless indeed the feeling of cost of the acquisition be compensated ty a long
experience in the judicious management of capital. Without this experience,
inherited capital cannot continue in the same state of progressive improvement
in which it was wiien in the hands of the original possessor, by whose industry it

was amassed, and is directed, at the prompting of caprice or fool-hardy enter-
prise, towards hazardous trade-movements, where productions come to be de-
preciated after having been for some time over-valued, and the effect is felt by
other trades, connected with those movements. The fixed character of the tax
being calculated to reconcile, in some measure, the different confequences en-
tailed by the two above-mentioned kinds of aequisition, would, at the same
time, obviate the expense and inconvenience of frequent re-as^i ssment of the
income tax. Particular cases of decrease of income would necessarily be taken
into consideration at the prayer of the po-ses-or, but income in general may
reasonably be expected to underpin no decrease in a country where individual
economy is favoured by the steady progress of national prosperity.

I do not find it expedient to speak at greater length upon the subject at
present, but should feel obliged to you, Sir, if you took some notice of the fore-
going lines in your gazette.

It Is with sincere respect that I subsciibe myself. Sir, your obedient servant,

0»K WHOSE JlOTTo IS " Est Modus in Eebus."
September IStb, 1861.
[It would undoubtedly be a great improvement upon the present legacy du'

ties to commute them into a tax upon income, as it would be a deduction from
annual income and practically saved by a lessened expenditure, in phice of a
tax upon capital going in reduction thereof. But it would not probably have
tbe efiVct contemplated of making the income of the Government more equal.
For though the payment would be iqnally distributed over a lo.ig period of
years so far as regards each individual case, and the receipts of the Government
consequently more equal as regards each case, yet when taken as a whole, the
average receipts of the year are very nearly the same. It would also be a more
equal tax upon the different capitals chargeil, for while some capitals according
to the present ey.-tem may be charged wirh legacy duties at frequent and
short intervals by the death of its owners, other capitals may remain free for
long periods of years.

—

Ed. Eco.n ]

"Nelas of tfve WCtt%*
COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.

Hek Majesti and the Riyal Family continue at Windsor.
On Thursday the Queen held a Court and Privy Council, at one o'clock.
Lord .Seymour was, by command of the Queen, sworn of Her Majesty's

Most Honourable Privy Councl', and took his seat at tiie board.
Earl Granville, Vice-President of the Board of Trade, also took his place at

the Cooncil.

At the C innoil. Parliament was ordered to be further prorogued from the
41b of November to the ISth of January.
The fallowing have visited at the Castle during the week. Prince Frederick

of the Netherlands, Viscount and Viscountess Palmers ion. Lord Seymour, the
Dochesi of Kent, the Count de Buol Schauenstein, Field Marshal Count
Hogent, Colonel Count A. Nugent, M»jor-GeneraI and Lady Isabella
Wemyes, the Marquess and Marchioness of Abercorn, Lady Harriett Hamil-
Xoa, Lady Augusta Bruce, Earl Granville, and Viscount Canning.

METROPOLIS.
The New Omnibus Association.—A large meeting of omnibus proprietors

took place on Monday evening, at the Duke of Wellington, Batlmrst street,
Argyle square, to consider the proposals submitted to them, at a preliminary

meeting last Monday, by Mr Crawfird, the originator of the Hungerford and
Camden town lines, for choosing new routes, and working them by combination
at reduced fares—Mr O'Brien in the chair. Mr Crawford having explained the
objects of the meeting, it was resolved to form a new association for the purpose
of working various omnibus routes at reiluced fares. Several prop ietors prof-
fered their assistance with their omnibuses and stock. It was stated that there
were in various parts o. London from 200 to 300 omnibuses now " laid up in
ordinary," each of which, when at work, employed from eight to ten horses
daily, and three men. By the proposed plan of the association, any proprietor
could put an omnibus on the new route until twenty were running, when an-
other route must be chosen and filled up. The first route proposed to be opened
was from Bayswater to Tottenham court road. 2d ; thence to the Bank, 2d.
Second route, from the G eat Western to the Great Noithein Railway, 3d ;

and from the Yorkshire Siini;o to King's cross, 2d. It was also stated that the
expense of working one omnibus per day was 2/ 0< 9ii, supposing each omnibus,
with its ten horses, travelled 60 miles daily (15 journeys to and fro per diem,
at two miles per Journey). If they weie licensed to carry 24 passengers, and
obtained one-half, or 12 passengers, at 2d each per journey, the profit would be
19s 3d per diem; at "two-thirds full," the profit was estimated atin9s8d
per diem; at " threefonrtlis full," 2i 9s 3J and at" full," U 19s 3d. Thus
giving, on the first calculation, a profit on the working of 110 omnibuses,
30,0352 per annum ; on the second, C6,436! per annum ; on the third, 81,636}
per annum ; and on the fourth, 139,235(. A variety of rules for the regu-
lation of the association having been agreed to, the meeting separated.

—

Olobe.

Health or London ddrino the Week.—The totrl number of deatlia re-
gistered in tbe metropolitan districts in the weekending last ^^turday was 931.
They exhibit a small increase on those of the preceding week, when the amount
was 953. Taking for comparison corresponding weeks of the ten years 1841-60,
it appears that the average wa-< 906 ; but if this average be raised in proportion
to the increase of persons now living In London, it become 997, which differs not
much from last week's mortality. The births of 773 boys and 670 girls, in all

1,443 children, were registered in the week. In the six corresponding weeks of
the years 1845-50 the average number was 1,313. At the Kojal Observatory,
Greenwich, the mean reading of the barometer in the wetk was 29 729 in. The
mean temperature of the week was 52 8 def;. The wind was generally in the
sou ;h-west.

PEOVINCES.

AsRir.AL OF Kossuth.—After two or three false rumours the Madiid was
signalled at Southampton about two o'clock on Thursday, and a crowd of people
of all classes rushed down to the pier and the ducks to greet Kossuth. Wearing
his insignia of oflice, the Mayor went instantly on board, and found 'he long-
expected hero, bis wife and children safe and well. Taking the haur's of tbe
gentlemen introduced to him by tbe Mayor in both his own, Kossuth exclaimed,
" Ah, now I feel I am free. I am free when I touch your soil." The Time)
reporter describes Kossuth as follows •.—'•lie stands about five feet eight inches
in height, has a slight and apparently not strongly knit frame, and i^ a little

round shouldered. His face is rather oval ; a pair of blueish-grey eyes, which
somewhit reminded me of O'Coonell's in expression, well set beneath a full

and arched brow, give an animated and intelligent lock to his countenance.
His forehead, high and broad, is deeply wrinkled, and time has just begun to
grizzle a head of straight dark hair, ;<nd to leave a bald spot behind. He has
not got the true Hungarian nose, but it is a fair well-formi d feature,—such as a
French passport would describe as mm/e?i ; a thick mustache nearly covers bis

mouth, except when he speaks cr smiles, and unites with beard and whisker in

a full fiock of dark hair falling down from his chin." As the vessel entered the
dock, the crowds at the pier heads cheered loudly, and M. Ko.-suth, with un-
covered head, bowed in acknowledgment. There were, perhaps, 800 or 1,000
persons stationed at these points ; but opposite the mooring-ground of the
Madrid, some 2,000 or 3,000 persons were collected, foremost amongst whom
were the refugees. As the vessel was proceeding to her moorings, a boat, in
which were Mr Croskey, tbe American Con ul, M. Pulszky and Madame Pulzsky,
boarded her. The meeting between the latter and the Ko-suth family was very
warm and tender, and touched all the bystanders. The enthusiasm on shore as
the Madrid came alongside, and the exiles beheld Kossuth, was tremendous,
and In their anxiety they nearly pushed each other into the water. At length
he landed, and preceded by a band of music, the American and English ecs'gns
waving in front, mingled with the Hungarian colours, was dfiven in the Mayor's
carriage to his house. The bells rang, the crowd cheered, Kossuth bareheaded
stood bowing at the back of the carriage. On reaching the hou-e of the Mayor,
ICo.ssuth appeared at the balcony, and ^poke as follows:—" I b g you will ex-
cuse my bad Engll>h. Seven weeks back I was a prisoner in Kiutayah, in
Asia Minor. Now 1 am a free man. (Cheers.) 1 am a free man because
glorious England chose it. (Cheers ) That England chose it, which the genius
of mankind selected for the resting monument of its greatness, and the spirit

offreedom for his happy home. Cheered by your sympathy, which is tbe
anchor of hope to oppressed humanity, with the view of your freedom, your
greatness, and your happiness, and with the ojnscioujness of toy unhappy land
in my breast, you must excuse for the emotion I feel— (Cheerr) — tfce natural
consequence of so striking a change and so different circumstances. (Cheers.)
So excuse me for not being able to thank you so warmly as I feel, for the
generous reception in which you honour in my undeEerving person the cause of
my country. (Cheers ) I only hope God Almighty may for ever bless you and
your glorious land. Let me hope you will be willing to throw aray of hope and
consolation on my native land by this your generous reception. (Cheers

)

May England be ever great, glorious, and free ! - (Cheers)— but let me hope,
by the b'e^sing of Almighty God, and by your own steady perseverat:ce, tind by
your own generous aid, that England, tlinugh she may ever remain the most
glorious spot on earth, will not remain for ever the only one where freedom
dwells. (Great cheering.; Inhabitants of the generous town of Southampton I

in shaking liands with your Mayor, my best and truest friend (here M. Kossuth
turned round to the Mayor and shook hands with his worship energetically,

amid much cheering), I have the honour to thank you, and to salute, with the
deepest respect, you, the inhabitants of the industrious, noble-minded, en-
lightened, and prosperous city of Sjuthampton. (Loud cheers.)" Kossuth then
retired ; Madame Kissuth stepped on to the balcony, and was loudly cheered ;

the children were brought forward, and fresh shouts arose. The hero then
then sought a few moment's rest to fit him for the fatigues of the meeting at
the Town h.-ill. Among the strangers assembled in the hall were Mr George
Dawson, Mr Charles Gilpin, Mr Pulz-ky, Mr Wyld, M.P. The Mayor made an
energetic speech in presenting the address of the city to Ko-suth, warm and
affecti'inat'! and respectful towards him. When the address had been read by
the Town Cierk, Ko'suth made a long, eloquent, and grateful speech, ending
with warm allusions to the Queen. Then the meeting rose to its feet, and the

cheering lasted several minutes. " Three groans" were given for the Austrian
tyrant ; and afterwards the Mayor, giving a sketch of its history, presented to
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KM^ntb 1 Haj? worked by some Hangsrians in New York. The address of th»

working men of Southampton was presented to Kossuth, and a>uitabl8 reply

returned. The grand banquet ia to take place on Tuesday.

The Slbmahise Telegraph. -Yesterday week the great cal.Ie for telegra-

phic communication between this country «nd Ibe continent was completed by

cvrying it up one mile out of the sea to Saagatte, on the Calais coast. The

portion of cable that has just been added on to the main length is one mile

long, and was manufictured during the week at Wapping, in the same way as

tin entire c»bie. ^^_^^^___^____—

IRELAND.
AoaicrLTCRAL rBOSPKCTS — The Dointpalrick lUconler baa a lengthened

Itatement respecting the future prospects of the agriculturists, now Ibat the

harvest of 1S51 has been oompleed. It is not denied that » large [tortion

of the potato crop has been irretrievably lost, but this cisualty is more than

balanced by the abundance of all other kinds of green crops, and cereals have,

npon the whole, tamed out tolerably fair, while the grain makets are gradually

rising.

The ttovEB>MEST AxxciTiES.—The following statement with respect to tht

coarse Government mean to adopt in the case of the indebted Iriah anions is

put prominently forward in the Fvenins Mail of last night. All circumstances

eon-idered, the concession intimated goes as far as could have been expected:—
" We have reason to believe that the Ministry have at length arrived at a deter-

mination as to the course they will adopt in reference to the 40 years' annuities

Impost. They will not consent to a general postponement of the claims; bat they

will take iato considi ration the m ans and circumstances of the individual

onions respectively, and in those in which they know an attempt to levy the

money would not produce enough to pay the cost of making it, they will re-

mit altogether a portion of the sum claimed. The deta'U have, we understand,

been submitted to the consideration of Mr Power, the chief Poor Law Commia-
•ioner.)and, upon his report, a Treasury minute, will be framed." The gnardians

of the Oort union, headed by their chairman (Mr T. Joyce), Lord Gort, and

some of the leading gentry of the district, resolutely persist in their deter-

mination not to levy theadiiional rate towards the payment of the Govern-

ment annuities— at least until the demand made by Lord Lusan shall have

been complied with, namely, that the guardians shall first be furnished with a

"proper business-like bill of particulars.* The guardians of the celebrated

onion of K'lnnh—Colonel Vdndeleur, chairmin—have arrived at a nearly

similar eonclusion with regard to the impolicy of complying with the demand
of the Treasury.

LOBD Lo.vDOJiDERBT OS Tenakt-Rioht.—The announcement of a projected

tenant-right meeting to be held in Jfewtownards lias elicited the following
" proclamation" from the Tower of Garron :

—" Memorandum for Office.—Tower
of Girron, Oct. 13.— Understanding there ia to be a tenant- league meeting at

Newtownard*, I hereby make known to the tenant-farmers on my estate that

thoee who think proper to attend, or take part In such meeting, shall never

receive from me hereafter the tenant-right always hitherto enjoyed and granted

to them by my ancestors and myself.

—

Vane Londonderry."
Statb or Trade —The following is e.xtracted from the weekly commercial

report of the Freeman') Journal:—" The oloae of the Exhibition appears to have

given a stir to businem in London, as if people were determined to pull up for

loet time. Knormous sales of sogar and other leadinE articles have taken place,

and advance I prices generally had. The influence of the start has not been

anfelt here- Our produce markets show aa activity to which they have long

been strangers, and an advance has taken place in several descriptions of im-

ports. Deliveries have also been very good, and prices seem to have reached

their lowest fi>r this season, while the trade are all scantily supplied with stocks.

In share* a very fair boslneea has been done; but there is not. with the excep-

tion of roioing share*, any ditpoaitlon to sieculate. The fearful tide of emigra-

UoD still oonlinnes, and increases so much so aa to oiose general attention, and

It cannot bat bare it* tlTect upon general business by depressing the country

trade- Credit Is very well sappofted, and m.ney Is abaodaot or, good security,

ud not In maeb demand. The prospecta for the wintei's trade are, on the

wbolf, encouraging. The Customs dnties for the week are n,eoOt, of which

(,S00/ are on tea, 3,3001 on tobacco, 2,9001 on raw and 600/ on refined sugar,

>,000! on wine, and 7002 on spirits. The receipts for the corresponding week

of 10S4 were l^.'iool, showing a deereaae of 6002. The total receipts of this port

fbr the quarter ending the lOtb Inat , are 2)3,716/ agalnat 288,16S/ in 18S0,

ahowing an iuereaoe of ;..'<is/. Not leea than 10,000/ have been received daring

the quarter on foreign refined sngar, an article almost new as a source of re-

venue here, and which has to a very considerable extent superseded the English

mannfaetnre."
PaoGBtss OF EaiGRATiox.—There Is not the slightest symptom of abate-

ment in tbe ontruahing tide, altbou;ih diaappolbted emigrants are occasionally

retoming from New York, with ni.favoarable acconnu of the prospects of irany

of tbe Irish, who had remained In tbe dtlea on the seaboard, instead of pushing

ftrward to the Interior. From the port of Dublin, last week, twelve hnndred

ptnoos sailed direct for Aaariei, tad w many more proceeded by the steamers

to Liverpool, to take paasage tbar*. From Wexford, remarkable heretofore

(or its eomfnrtable la well as Indaitrlons peasantry, vast nnmbers are now
taking their departore. Including a considerable proportion of farmers of the

better clas<. ubo have surrendered Uielr holdings. Within the last week, 766

persons have left two a'tj lining |)wiah««2la the north east of that county, where

there la a mwt rrmarkalle filllng-off In tbe attendance at the Koman Catholic

ebapela on .Sandiys. Nitwithstanding the enormous dcereaae In the raral

popnlation, the prurineial Joomals state that there Is great briskness at the

mttit Mtd sheep tatr*. tod that there are Indleatlons of Improvement In geneial

bMlMH. The Tlppvarf Trtt Prtn, la desorlUog the fsiis held lo tbe town of

nppcraTTOai Wedneaday and Tharsday last, aaya—" A obecring sign of Im-

pforement waa evident In the appearance of tbe people. Tlie town is advano-

la( and the mechanloa abd artisans are remoneratlvely employed. Our shopa

art all ostapted, tad thtir ownin are doing a fair baslncae." The iJmin-

pitHtk Hmrigr, nknttf to tht fair of Ha'.lynahlnch, aaya :
— " We were

(ratlfltd to otatrT* am aaatoal baoyancy of spirit manlfaated by the people,

«trtainly ladiaated that tbilr clrcomstancea were Improved."

FOREIGN AND COLONUL.

sPAlir.
Tbe Qaeea boa addreaaed an aato|{raph lettar to tbe inhubitaot* of

Cuba, expr> laive of her rratitude for Ibcir conduct during the in-

TaatoD of the ittaiid I7 tbe Americnn piratm. To tbe title of "ever
faithful" applied to tha iaiand of Cuba, her .Nfnjeaty aildwd that of
"erer loyal." Tbe Roral letter i* to bo drpoaited in tbe archiret of

tbe city of Ilarana, and aathenlic copiea of it are to be forwarded to

ail Ibe manicipalitiea in tbe itiaad.

The Ileraldo states that the first conferetice of M. Oliveira with
the Preesident of the Council on the qnestion of the coupons wns
ratlier satisfactory ; altliougb M. Bravo Murillo refused, in the name
of the Government, to make any change in the law of ihe 1st of
August, it appears nevertheless that he will authorise the committee
of the Spanish bondholders in London to undertake the conversion
of the debt, and to deliver certificates for one-half of the coupons
not intended to be converted.

Lord Howden has succeeded in procuring from tbe Spanish Go-
vernment the suppression (from the 1st of January, 1852) of the op-
pressive tax which has for m.iny years been levied iit the lines of
Gibraltar upon all provisions going to the rock, and which presses so
heavily upon tbe poorer classes of the population.

AUSTRIA.
The Earl of Westmoreland, who reached Vienna on the 14lh inst.,

had an interview on the 15th with Prince Schwarzenberg. The
Russian minister, Meyendorf, gave a grand dinner in Lord West-
moreland's honour. All the chiefs of embassies were invited.

The Frankfort Ober Post Amis Zietung pretends to know the result

of the recent deliberations on the Austrian constitution, now in em-
bryo. It will consist, says that juurnal—a semi-official one, by tbe

bye—in the establishment of a senate having a consultative voice in

the legislative matters, and composed of the princes of the imperial

house, prelates, chiefs of the nob'esse, and a limited number of mem-
bers to be appointed by the Emperor out of the non-privileged class.

This senate will act in concert with the provincial state organised in

tbe old feudal and manorial style,

PRUSSIA.
In anticipation of events which may happen in France in 1852, the

troops of all the German states are to be put on a full war establish-

ment, and to be ready for immediate action early in the spring. The
regiments and divisions quartered at present in the western garrisons

are to be in readiness to form a junction on the sbortest nonce, and
to advance towards the French frontier.

The assessments to the income tax for Berlin Imve been completed,
and the collection of the amount has commenced. Those included in

the tax are loud in complaints and remonstrances ; it is remarked
that, " as indifferent Ss the public were when the law was before the

Chamber, the more sensitive is it now, and criticises the provisions

of the measure tbe more severely," The criticism, however, comes
too late, there is no alternative now but paying or appealing. Ac-
cording to the returns, there are 9,0CO persons liable to the tax, or
possessing an income of more than 1,000 thalers (1501) a year. Their
collective incomes are calculated at 20,000,000 thulers, on which a
yearly tax of 000,000 thalers is payable. From this amount, however'

is dt ducted, iu consideration of the existing octroi, 20 thalers from
each individual payment to the tax, in all 11)0,000 thalers, leaving to

the revenue a clear sum of 420,000 thalers. From the whole of
Prussia it is estimuted that the iucomo tax will produce 2,500,000

thalers, to wiiich Berlin contributes one-sixth part, though in point

of population it is only one thirty-second of the monarchy.
The Diet of Pumerania have accepted a petition to the King, pray-

ing liim to cancel the 40:h article of the Constitution, which prohibits

tbe establishment or creation of new entails. The petition also

prays that those which already exist may bo maiatained. On tbe

other hand, the Diet will petition for the abolition of fiefs, with com-
pensation, as carried into effect in New Fomerunia in IKU.
The Vossische Zietung, in the absence of political matter, has the

following remarks on the close of the London Exhibition :
—" Uaman

culture has made a mighty step forward, and in spite of all the appa-

rent success of a reactionary policy, religious and political, it is not

for a moment doubtful what tbe final result will be for tbe develop-

ment of society. That peaceful assembly in the building of the Ex-
hibition hns done more to strengthen the fading of Self-conscioilS-

ncss, to discover defects in many branches of public activity, and for

insight into the connection between political and material interests,

than a thousand political clubs could have utfected ; and while at first

fears were entertained of serious disturbances during the Exhibition

from the foreign exiles, it bos been shown that hollow and abstract

declamation remains totally powerless by tbe side of such a gigantic

fact. In tbe building of the Exhibition the propagiinda of reasonable

progress, peaceful development, and independent energy erected its

throne and made couutUss proselytes. This great eve nt alone has

sufficed to mark the year 1H51 as an era in the history of nations ;

its memory will remain to distant iiges powerful in its consequences,

when tbe temporary pettiness and narrow wisdom of diplomatists

shall long have found tbe oblivion they deserve. And if there are

many who look round on the present with depressed glance and
broken courage, when almost everywhere, and especially in Germany,
we find discontent sfirung from disappointed ixpeet.itioiis, and in-

difference to the interest of the State, and ceiuuro of a, tystom of

government that is more founded on a strong polico than states-

manlike wiedom, the observation of this Congress of Industry will

disperse many gloomy clouds, strengthen the conviotion that the

progress of nations is unceasing, and aoiiuate us lo reuuwed and
more ielfconfidtiit exertions."

ITALY.
The Roman Obttrvtr of tbe Uth inst corrects an error of thn Tuteati

Monitor relative to the Romn and Anoona R ill way. It states that the

Company, repreeenttKl by the Maiquia do .Mandar, is Fiaiico Roman,
although guaranteed by Engliah and Belgian capitalists. It adds,

that the Pope bad tiupended the publication of the eontructs until tbe

payment of the first instalment, which was the condition ain« qut non
of its validity.

The Oiomalt di Roma contains an article on the grape blight, which
states that it has almost entirely disnppcarid, and that the damage it

hat eaosed b but trifling.
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A letter from Venice, in tlie Trieste Gazette, publishes the subjpined

account of the murder of Fraschini, the t(-nor, by a brother artiste

:

—
" On Iho lOih inst. Fraschini, the celebrated tenor, was sitting at his

breakfast, when his colleague, Collini.the baritone, who has met with

bnt little applause from the public owing to his having nearly los^t his

voice, entered his room and shook hands with him. After a few mo-
ments' conversation, Cullini drew a danger and stabbed Fraschini

three times through the heart. The latter fell dead upon the ground.

The assassin then {effected his escape. Fraschini was married, and
the father of four children."

RUSSIA.
Oa the representation of the Minister of Finance, the Emperor has

confirmed the following regulations :
—

" By way of experiment the imports of Russian goods is allowed
free of duty from the ports of the Black Sea to those of the Baltic, for

five years, on the following basis :

—

" 1. Russian products may be imported from the harbours of the

Black Sea, with the exception of Odessa, into St Petersburg, Riga,

Reval, and Libau, both in Russian and foreign ships; the said goods
to be duty free, with the exception of salt from the Crimea (which
is to pay a duty on exportation, and on being landed is subject to an
excise) and nut wood from the Caucasus, which is liable to a duty on
exportation to a foreign State or from one Rnssian harbour to ano-
ther.

"2. All other Rnssian produce transported from the harbours of the
Black Sea to those of the Baltic to be exempted from all export or
import duty. Only for goods for which, when they are exported to
foreign States, an export duty is payable, the guarantee of two re-
sponsible Russian merchants will be required by the Customhouse,
that within one year from the date of export a certificate of the
delivery of the said goods at the place of import shall be returned to
the Customs officers of the place of exportation, in the failure of
which the merchants giving the guarantee shall be bound to pay the
export duties oa the said goods without delay.

_
"3. The Russian goods transported from the Black Sea to the Bal-

tic must be accompanied by a certificate describing their kind and
quality. Packages with wine and tobacco to be si^aled in the harbour
from which they aie exported with the seal of ihe Custom house, two
samples havinij been previously taken from the package, one ofwhich
is to be sent under the Customs seal with the gOods, the other depo-
sited in the Custom house for reference if necessary, under the seal of
the Customs and that of the exporter. The samples may be returned
to the owner after they have been compared with the packages. The
regulations relative to sealing the packages of wine and tobacco may
be extended by llie officials to other wares if it appears neccssaiy. If,
on arriving at the port to which the goods are consigned, the pack-
ages do not ngree with the samples, or if the samples are not pro-
duced, the sa:d goods will be considered a foreign produce and be
subjected to a duty, or be marked for exportation if the owner will
not pay the Emount of duty levied."

TtJBKEY.
The Egyptian question is likely to be settled in the most satisfactory

•way. The last letter of the Grand Vizier to Abbas Pasha sajs
clearly that the Porte cannot acknowledge the right of Abbas Pasha
to enter into negotiations with foreign emissaries, involving the in-
terests and resources of the country for the future, but if the Pasha
applies to the Porte for the permission of the construction of a rail-
way, the Porte will grant this permission, under the following
conditions :

—

1. That the railway should be made out of the regular income of the
province, and that it never bhould be a pretext for the heavier taxa-
tion of the people.

2. That the native workmen should bo paid, and work for wages;
the work should not bo a compulsory and gratuituus one.

3. The administration of the railway must remain in the hands of
the regular authorities, not in those of foreigners.

This ultimatum shows clearly that the Porte is no enemy of the
railway scheme, but that she cannot allow that it should become a
pretext to make Abbas Pasha, the hereditary viceroy, an independent
pnnce.

'^

Lord Palmerslon has taken now the same view. Sir Stratford
Cannmg has delivered a dispatch to the Porte, wherein the Foreign
Secretary acknowledges the rights of tha I'orte. The pretensions of
the Consul-Gen eral at Al, xmdria are thus checked, and Sir Strat-
ftrd enjoys now the same unbounded influence as he had before.

CANADA.
From Canada accounts are to the 6th inst. The Slinistry had

resigned, and Lord Elgin had been endeavouring to form a new Cabinet,
but had not succeeded. The Governor-General, who was staying at
Drummondsville, had sent for Mr Morin, Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly, to form a Cabinet. In a speech made by Lord Elgin at
Montreal, on his way from Boston, he referred to the possibility of his
soon being released from the cares of the Governor Generalship of
wntish North America. His reception in the city from which his
government was driven by violence in 1849 is reported to have been,

r.„o/ ' ''''*P««'f"l. though accounts published in the Upper

cornanF,?'"v'"f,'''"\^^."
'•'' "'»'' greeted with hisses and groans on

^ntreclor h'!>f"'"'*,'''' °" ^""'i")'- Mr Archibald, an English

^fHaWa; an.l'f, !f''''
%'""" '° ^^^ ^Igin, offering to construet

formerly of?ered^bvr/''''''°'''^.°"
''onJi'ion of receiving the amountK alikcsut L '^'^ provmees-SO.OOO dels a-ycar from Nova

Canada He a so offT?,
'"' Brunswick, and 120,000 iols a-yearfrom

line on the deb~. 1^"?";"'=^^'' European and North American

|J>>cr^seof' 6,464 over last year's emigration to a. corresponding Ite..

To the same date 917 vessels had arrived at Quebec, with an a^Tecate
tonnage of 384,256 tons, being an increase of 73 vessels and a tonnage
of 31,474 tons over the arrivals of last year to the same date.
A very destructive gale had swept over the coast of Nova Scotia, by

which nearly 100 fishing and other vessels were driven ashore or sunk,
and upwards of 300 lives lost.

UNITED STATES.
From New York the latest news is to the lUh inst.

Letters from Washington state that the President had given orders
to the naval stations to fire salutes, and extend all military honours to
Kossuth, at New York and other places.

Telegraphic advicos from Georgia mention that the Hon. Howell
Cobb, the Union candidate for Governor, had a majority of not less than
12,000 votes.

The news from California does not possess much interest. The
election seems to have absorbed everything. Law and order were en-
tirely disregarded. Two men, convicted of highway robbery, had been
taken by force from the authorities and executed. The particulars of
the aiiair are as follow : — On the 25ind of August, in conformity with
the sentence passed upon them by the law, Thompson, Robinson, and
Hamilton were hanged in Sacramento for highway robbery. On the
morning of the execution Kobinscra was reprieved by the Governor,
M'Dougal, notwithstanding wh'ch the populace took the prisoner and
executed hini. On the Tuesday previous to the above (which took
place on Friday) the Governor, with his aids, went in the middle of the
night and rescued, without opposition, the two prisoners, Whittaker
and M'lienzie, who were placed in the custody of the Vigilance Com-
mittee. This caused a tremendous excitement, tut on account of the
forbearance ef the committee under the circumstances quiet was re-
stored, and everything was thought to be at rest until Sunday morning,
the 24th inst, when a portion of the members of the Vigilance Com-
mittee broke into the county gaol, took the prisoners, drove them down
in a carriage to the committee rooms, and, in seventeen minutes from
the time the men were first taken from the gaol, they were hanging in

front of the committee rooms in Battery-street, in the presence of
20,000 people, all of whom approved of the act.

The accounts from the mines continued to be very satisfactory. One
vein in iMiraposa, worked by a steam machine, was realising from 600
dols to 1,500 dols daily. A company of four men, working in a quartz
mine at Mount Ophir, were taking out on an average 3,000 dols a fort-

night ; and the Canon Creek Mining Company were realising upwards
of 5,000 dols per day. A very large and destructive fire had occurred
at Marysville, California, supposed to be the work of an incendiary,
by which upwards of eighty buildings had been destroyed. The loss

is estimated at upwards of 500,000 dols.

In consequence of the gold discoveries in New South Wales, a line of
American steamers from Central America to Sydney is likely to be
formed at an early period. Already, it is said, the plan has been
broached, and with the certainty that it would be well received in
A«stralia, and would result in a remunerative traffic. The communi-
cation betvv'cen San Francisco and Sydney is at present active, and it

is seen that if the new discoveries should rival those of California, the
completion of a steam route between the two places would confer im-
mense advantages upon both. In case of a glut in either market early
intelligence would be given, which would induce shipments from one to
the otjier, and thus tend greatly to limit losses such as those which
have hitherto been sustained in this uncertain trade. At the same
time there is the knowledge that the productions of the two countries
are sufficiently varied to cause, under the influence of the facilities

of steam, the development of a natural system of exports and imports
to which the various Pacific States, and especially those of Nicaragua
and Costa Kica, would offer a large intermediate contribution.
The conflagration of the woods in the State of Maine, which have

been burning for upwards of u fortnight, has reached the extent of
ninety miles to the soutlx and west of Luebeo and as far as Mount
Desert. A number of mills and a great quantity of lumber had been
destroyed, one company having sustained losses to the amount of
130,000 dols.

WEST INDIES.
Jamaica news is to September 29.

The cholera has not made its appearance in Savanna-la-Mar since
our last advices. From the country districts of Westmoreland we have
no information. The disease, however, has re-appeared in the Green
Island district of Himover, no fewer than eleven cases having proved
fatal during the week ending on the 20th ult.

Journals from British Guiana are to the 27th ult.

Governor Barkly had been well received in Berbice, to which dis-

trict he had paid a visit, but was to return to the seat of Government
in a few days. The Court of Policy was to meet on the 3ath ult, to

take into consideration the plan of reform brought forward by the Go-
vernor on the 25th of August. In anticipation of this meeting the
Reform Committee had put forward an address opposng the details

of the plan, and recommending one of their own, and were also getting

up petitions in support of their views for presentation to the Court.
An important meeting of proprietors, attorneys, and managers of es-

tates ; in fact, a general gathering of the planting interest, was to be
held on the 29th ult, to consider the subject of immigration, and other
matters of interest to the colony. By the census of the 3Ist of March
last it appears that the population of the colony ofDemerara is between
130,000 and 140,000 inhabitants, and that in the city of Georgetown
there are 25,508 inhabitants. The works on tho Deraerara railway
were proceeding satisfactorily, and the embankment between Victoria

and Greenfield had already been formed to within a short distance of

tho latter place, and a fresh section was shortly to be opened. The
remainder of the work to be done to connect Georgetown with Ma-
haica will not be of a very laborious nature. The trafiic up the cast

coast is already considerable, but it will probably be doubled when the

line is opened throughout. The weather during the fortnight had been
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drynnd favourable to sugar-making, but it was in some places too dry

for the youn;; canes. The estates were noverlhcloss getting [iu their

crops rapidly.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
The intelligence from the Cape, to September 12, is anything but

satisfactory.

The hostile Caffres, so far from being subdued, continue to disturb

the frontier, and Sir Harry Smith has found it necessary to cone, u-

trate his efforts in that direction. Addiiiimal troops, to the uumber

of 10,000. will, it is said, be required to restore peace in the dis-

sected district.

The accounts from East London of the 6th ult state that tho Basuto

chief 'oshesh, and his ally Molitsane, had announced their determi-

nation to take part with the cncmj-, and had sent messages to the

chiefs who still remained neutral, urging them io join the war party,

and unite with the Gaikas and Basutos in " driving tho white men into

the sea."

By the Birkenhead a report was als.i received of a severe action

which was said to have taken place in the Fish River Busli, and in

which our troops were reported to have suffM-ed a repulse, with con-

siderable loss. In the Graham's Toum Journal of the 6th ult., we find

some more definite partienlars concerning this action, which seems (o

have been a well-contested affair. It took place on the 1st ult., nenr

Committee's Drift. The detachment under Lieut.-Coloncl Burne, 2vl

Royals, encountered a body of Stock's, Seyolos, and Botman's C;iffres,

with a number ofHottentots. Several desper te charges, it is said, were

made by the men of the 2d. who though unused to this kind of fight-

ing, are stated to hare displayed great spirit. Two men of this regi-

ment were killed—one sergeant and one private—and five wounded ; of

the Royal Sappers and Miners one was killed and one wounded. Jn

tfce Cape Corps and Armstrong's Horse, five men were wounded. In

the whole three men were killed and eight (or, according to another

account, twelve) wounded. The dead and wounde<l were sent to Fort

Peddie, and the detachment returned to King William's Town. C)n

their march the Caffres are said to have attacked them again. Very
heavy firing was heard by persons at Fort Peddie in the direction

in which the troops had gone, but the result was not known.
On the 2d ult the Caffres attacked some waggons on their way to

Graham's Town from below Southwell, and succeeded in carrying off

fire spans of oxen, worth 300/. The affair was reported to Major-

General Somerset, when pursuit was immediately made, and eighteen

of the oxen recovered.

From Lynedoch intelligence has been received that most of the

Tambookie servants who had hitherto remained faithful have joined

the enemy, and have assisted in driving off their masters' cattle, horses,

and sheep. Some sharp conflicts had taken place between the colo-

nists (Messrs Pring'.e, Scott, Niland, and others) and the marauders,

several of whom were shot. In these actions, unfortunately, two

burghers were killed and others wonndcd.
The burghers of Oraaf Reinet, Cradoclc, and Zwagcrs' Hock, were

to assemble at Somerset on the 4th ult, and to proceed, on the 6t'>), to

drire the Caffres out of the Kaga mountains.

The enemy had reappeared in Oliphanfs Hook and Lower Albany,

as soon as LicuL-ColonelEyre left that part of the country. They had
committed several depredations, and had kept the burgher patrols can-

tiniullj actire in pursuing them, though with little soccess.

AUSTn.\LIA.
Letters and papers from Syiiney, dated the 8th of July, state that

gold continued to be found in abundance in the B^ithurst and Welling-

ton districts, and, although some parlies had returned disappointed,

mere lads were obtaining it at tho rate of 30s. per day. One letter

S»jrs:—^" The extent of the gold field is still undefined!, but the pre-

sanee of the precious metal in considerable abundance along the whole

•f the dividing ranges is now placed beyond all seep ticism. The so-

wityofthe weather impedes the operations of the diggers and the

progress of the discovery, bat the return of spring will bring an im-

cnso population to the diggings."

There are two new discoreries since the letter received by the lait

mail i one Is at Tnron, north of Bathurst, and the other is at O'ConncU
Plains, about thirty miles south of BsthursU At the former the gold

issaid to b« found only in dust, but tho yield is neverihuless greater

tbaa at Opbir, wbsra it is found in lumps and in quatrz. itubies

lukva abo omo bfonght to Sjdaay from lb« digitings.

Tke tnd* at Sydney was very flat, the great excitement having re-

•ettd upon the markets -, fl-wr had fallen to 20t par Ion, and many
rticlas were unsaleable. Kxchaoge was quotsd at 1 per cent prem,
•ad Bank bills at thirty days' sight, but with tho prospvet of a consi-

derable quantity of goldforremiiuuiee a fall was looked for. Consider-

able qnrtn'lticlof tallow ware in course of shipment, at prices varying
frb' '

' 10s per ton, according to quality.

i I'bilip iba dates ate to the Utof July. A commitlao
bad ottvrea B reward of SOOf to (be &iat parson who should discover

old ia lint diatritt, and inuMaeamMnbar*.ofexpl'>r«ri had );ooa out
baaarebof IbapraoioMMetal, b«t k-f >^- > '.>-'i..i

,ii tbvir

operatioos by !• raias whi<^ bao >veriea

iPire said to bare bee* made, one ui ^un 100
miles of Melbourne, which it was hopci wiMild have the eifeot of pre-

renting any p<>nnns from leaving that colony for Kydnejr, whore
Aunbers had already gone.

nasa accounts do not yet ^re any positive astnranco of tho
ailrtenee of gold iu large cuiaalities, llku that ooor lUthurst, but there
is every reaton to believe Uial it will bn fuuud in abuoditiice at I'orl

Philip, which is a continaalio* of the New 8uuth Wulci dijlrict.

MKTHH.

:

Oo Ike ISibiaa., St Edakei^ihe Hea. Kn Pftatass, eU Aiegfetss; JJK

Oa ihe 17* inst , at the r. »i ler:ce of Lord Weinys*, Qioen streel, £du:l>uri|li, L«dy
Aline Ctuitcri^, of a drtu.;'itt;r.

MAKUIAQE3.
On tlie ICth !nv.. at tin clmrch o thf M.,il..ii„o an ! at ilis E"eli.li rmhistr, Paris,

le Co me de Fepteuil and the Ij»dy H'l'titm CajKtll, cistf-r to the Earf of l^lsavx.

On tbe ISIU insl.Ht »y«rll St Andrew'.', Sir Etlvrird Blaclcrt', Hart, nf Matfea,
Norihuiniwiliid, ta Fraiuw* Ve^. wi-lo.v of hi lata Willi.im Uanry Ord, E^ , M.P.,
for Nawjjort, I 1) of W tW, nad daaghiiT of tl.c I,!o Sic JVlLiim L^ruiap, Bui.

DEATHS.
On the IWh inst., at Rossi* Priory, tiin ilo i Victor Alcmnlsr, rosstrr ef KtnnaM'
On the l.'4th In-t., at I.er ssnt, Eastcombo, the Itighl Hon. £lemur .\jtiiss, Dovrassr

Cointens of IJn Icln(;himsliiro.

Oit Cli^ 13rh iti^t , at Fi-mlO)' ptrlc, noir B ii».h'>t, Lidf Griwl U Tekell,,ir*d 71,
wif« ot John Tiktll. K q , si.ler of Eirl Stanhipe, and laat BUrviii^ grdnddaujfUer oi
the tirst Karl of ChaiUaiu,

OO.M.MKRCIAL AND JIISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

Afier the 3t«t of Uaroh next rf> steam veMel lii to prjcecd to sea or to steam
upon the rirtrs of the Unitid K ngdom without hivliig a safeiy-ralvenpno each
boiler, free from ttle care of 111,; nigin. er, at.d out ofiiU control ami inter-
fertnce, and sncti aaft-ty. valve id to ho deemel to be a uece-sary part of t!ie ma-
ctiinery, upon whi •\x tlie engincer-ourvcyor is to report to Ihe B.iard of Trade.
Tirs new rtg'ilaiion is crdi-rcd by Ihe 21st section of the act 14 anl 15 Vic-
toiii, ca,". 70.

The annual raeetlnirof tho proprietor* of the F .rth knd Clyde Ciml wa. heM,
on Wednesday, at the Geer^e hotel. GlasKovj John Campb;ll D mjlas, »(}.,
of Maina, in tlie chair. In the report the Roveroor and council regretted that
ti.ey wereobliKed to recommend a reduction of I09 per cent, on the dividend for
the latt half-year, making thediviJeud alter the rateuf tj per cent, per annual,
Una [lie income tax :—

£ s d
Tile Hurjilug ol the luJf-yi-ar anmiints to 2.^,63'J S 3
Half-je^r'a (tivi-le 111 011 S',i7(ti stiare^. at 2/ .Ss—3

',0.51/ .^s ;

lialf.yo-r'a divl.l.intl 0.1 »<,G.H qiiarter ah^res. 'iOt pal-i, at S»a

—

:ifiiit O1: lulf-y«ii'a divid<'ii'l on 3'>fi qurtar nhares—Drum-
pjller Midway porch i>e—a» paid in fiiC, ai lis 3a-172( 2i GJ 24,7.11 n 6

fjeaving a surplus of .»....»... „ ».„,«.„ « <jjo 14 y
'lh.1 a.nnunt of available re»t fir the previous half-year, a> explained

in l;i8t report , 3,f'46 9 7

Incrua^ins the rerit to „., ...« „ «.,..«.«.««,„,,..... 4,S;7 4 4
The anuouiMement made la the la^it half-ymriy report of the rVluctloat
which it had (leen coiiaidered advisable to make In the rates of tol', had pre-
pared the proprietary for » diminuiiun </f ibti canal revenue. Tho total reosipts
of iliu past half year, includio;< only the net |rcrenue of the carrying depart-
ment, showed a decrT-A,*e of 4,Glt<f 1 1;^, at O'ltnpared with Ihe half-year eiKilng
30th of Septemoer. 1S5", while in the exienditure, ipclullng that fur the carry-
ing Irnde.^, there ii a decrea e of l.OOOj 4.h 9J. ThU pum, ariaing almost wholly
from the lower rales ;>ald for intereitt, reduces the deliclency in the pa«t half-
year's suridus revenue, a^ cimpared with the correnpotiding period of 1850, to
S,ei8( lis 3d, The report then entered into a number of details oooneoted
with tlie administrBtion and proppeola of the canal. After abrlef conver«atiaa
it was unaulmoiisly adojited.

Mr Cubitt, Mr Fox, and Mr Pdztoa received the honour of kalghthood oa
Tbaraday.

Mr J ,mea of the Chancery bar. It Is nnderatood, will b« the new Master In

Chancery, in the room of .Vlr ICinder-ley, ap[M>inted one of the Vice-Chance11or6.
lly virtue of a late ae*, oi>erations were oommenoed on Friday to dlKSlToreat

a portion of Waldiam Forest called " llainault Fi>real". The boundary lines ars
being mirk* d for ttie purpose of euoltMure. The part koown as " Hpping
Forest" ia not to be touched.

It Is staled that cab reform is at last to be carried out, A public company
la forming for that purpose, on a principle entirely different from the present
tyiitem, and completely putting an end to all extortion and imposition, now so
loudly and lastly complained of. The fire will be redaced to 4d per mile,

llveiies are intsndad to )» supplied ly th.> company, andthsdrlver will (w
ui.der as strict ngahHll aa tliu .Metropolitan I'jllce force.

The very lieantMktperpbyry vase contributed to the Orrnt Eafatbitkm by the
Ivtog of Sweden and Norway, and witioh formed so oonaplouoita an omaneDt in

the Swediah d8i<artnen>, has been pietsoted by His Uajeaty to bis Uijral Illgh-

nesfl Trinec Albert. Wu have great satisfaction iu anuouuolng this laoL

—

Olabt,

At a dinner recently given Io Coinmod'ire Stevens, at New York, to celebrate

his return from Kugland, the following graceful tribute ua« paid by that gentls-
tnan to the authorities of this country: —"Our arrival was greeted wllb every
hospitality and conrlesy, not only by the noblemeo and gftitlcmen of the Royal
Yacht Cluti, but by the ofBsers if" - - - nt, Lord Palmerston tent damn
an order that the America shou' u-d la all tlie Kngli^h ports on the

fooling of Kngiiah yachts— tlie 1
1
is were all free to her—and the

admiral of the stalioD at I'tirisiniuih offereU every aMistaoos and elvillly. Tbe
Kail of Wilton sod the veUran Martiuis of Ansleaey, now 80 ysars of age,

were among Ihe tirst viailora on board, and tbey and all Ihs aasasbsr and oflloen

of the Yacht Club, and nainberlcss other,., evinced In every msaasr tb* kindaat

feeling, ami i'howi.<l us the moat delicate atlenlion. From Ihe Queen herself

we received a msik of atlentlan rarely accorded even to lbs highest aiaoog
her own tuljiols -, and I was given to understand that It was not only intended

as a coort. sy extended to mynelf and friends, tint also a« a proof of the (itlma-

tlon In which she held our country, thereby giving a signllieanee to lbs eoagpll-

meat lulnltely more aooeptable and raluabis, Loeg sssy the boad of kiadredl

aOitotloa and latersit that blnda us together at preasat rsiaaln unbrokea. As
a IWrtker proof of the feeling of the (j jvsrnment and the pesple towards us, I

will mention the following act of kinducsa :
- Wu had tho mlsforlua*, tbs daf

before the rsea with the Titania, to knock off a part of our outer abos. This
rende ed It neosesarj tbst ws should haul her out; and wc rspairsd to tbe

Qjvsramtnt dock, at rurtsmiuth, for the purpose. On the Inntant the sppllos-

lluo was node su order was I,sued by Ihe Admiral tu repair her In the shoilsit

time potilblr. If you could have wllnsaacd llis vigour and good will exhibited

from Ihs admiral down to the hamblati iBSobsalo of lbs ysrd, to oomplete her

for tlis next day's rase, you would, I am sore, h«v« felt tbe obligation (tendered

so daabi/ blndlag by tbs nsDni r In which It wsa tecdircd) at deeply sad sin-

fiersly ss oursslvea, and would regret, as much and as aiac'rely at outmIvsi,

tbst an/ saui* of i|asrrcl sbauUlarlts to acpsratv'two nattoostbat want bat to bs
tisller seqiulutcd with sscb elbst'a good (|ualllles 10 beoone and to remain fast

frUodr, Bits wst dooked at 11 and lloitbed by 8 o'clock lbs same cvsnlnf.

Fur this Important ttrvlce no rrmtineratlon, la any tbspe or way, would bs

llttcaid tu Tbe admiral. In exprestlog the plosaure |lt gsve him to do us a

tsrvtos, sadeavoorcd to prevail ap <n u* to billeve tbe obliga'k>n to bs silo-

gsiber oa bis sids, I tinst, wlih confldenoe. that If occasion alioiild ooour, this

dellsaeT and AmIIoi will tw as pmfflptly and a* delicately rrcliirocated."

raaoar prevailed ia Kdlabargh on Balurdsy aftsmooo tbst It Is tbs
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Intention of Lord Rutherford to resign his seat on the bench »t the sitting of

the court in November, and retire into the quietness of prirate hie. lit health

is assigned as the jeason.

The immense railway worhs in course of constractiou at King s Cross, as a

terminus to the deat Northern line, are threatened with stoppage by the

itrike of the bricklaytrs and carpenters, between 300 and 400 In number, in

consequence of a dispute with the contractors respecting the hours of work and

mode of payment. . . t> ^ .
The Marquia of Granby has come to the rescue or resurrection of protection.

At an agricultural dinner at Waltham on the WoW, the noble heir of Belvoir

made hiniself very merry with the rimes, tlie " poor Spectator," Mr Wakley and

his inquest on Protection, &5 He did not believe Mr D.sraell had given it up

and he was sure a general election would restore it to the statute-biiok.

On Wednesday the Brst of the long talked-of " penny omnibujes" made their

appearance in the metropolis. The line of route selected for the experimental

trial of cheip metropolitan locomotion was Oxford street, and passengers were

conveyed from the end of Tottenham-court road to the Edgware road for one

penny. The vehicles were abundantly patronised.

iliteraturt.

A History of the English Railway; its Social Relations and

Revelations. 1820-1845. By John Fbakcis, Author of the

" History of the Bank of Euglaud," &c. Longman, Brown,

Green, and Longmans.

Our first impression on opening these volumes is that Mr Francis has

hoisted himself unnecessarily on stilts. Thus the titlt-, including "Social

Relations and Revelations," startles us. The dedication, too—"Th se

volumes, being an attempt to indicate the origin and progress of that

power in which he has occupied so prominent a position, are

to George Carr Glyn, the early and efficient a.ly of the English

railway system, respectfully dedicated," &c. The preface, also—
" The present volumes form an attempt to develope the origin and

progress of the railway system, and, by blending with it personal

sketches of many who have joined the new power—of Stephenson, in-

delibly associated with the mechanism of the rail," &c., all alarmed us.

But this impression leaves us as we read on and find Mr Francis has

not forgotten his former more natural and easy manner, and thit the

present work, like his other books, is filled with anecdotes and histo-

rical facts, sedulously gathered from numerous sources, and plea-

santly told. The work is something more than a history of railways.

We are introduced to them by a pleasant history of the modes of lo-

comotion previously in use, from the very earliest periods ; and we are

impressively reminded that when the roads and streets in civilised

and boastful England were " very foul and full of pits and sloughs,

very perilous a8 well for all the king's subjects on horseback and on

foot," barbarian Peru, the greatness of which it has pleased the

Author of Nature long ago to extinguish, had roads that might vie

with the best of ancient Rome. They are described by Humboldt
" as among the most useful and stupendous works ever executed by
man." In the seventeenth century it cost ^l to convey a ton of heavy
goods from London to Birmingham, and I'll to convey the same from
London to Exeter ; now the charge is not quite so many shillings.

The origin of railways is distinctly traced, and it appears plain that,

like all other great impiovements, railways were a necessity of the

times, to the promotion of which a great number of persons and cir-

cnmstancf s concurred, rather than the offspring of the brain of any
one person. Some, like Mr Gray, have theoretically, and others, like

George Stephenson, have practically, conti ibuted in a peculiar man-
ner to their establishment, development, and success ; but the share

they had in originating them is disputed, and the merit is assigned

in different degrees to many persons. The progress, from the earliest

use of logs of wood or planks laid in a parallel direction the breadth

of the wheels of a common cart apart, which enabled a horse to draw
more than twice as much as on a loose stone or a mud road, and
which came into use in the earliest part of the seventeenth century,

if not before, to the substitution of iron for wood, and steam-engines

for horses, and to the laying down such a system of locomotion lor a
large part of the empire, was slow, successive, and continuous. When
the feasibility of the plan was fully proved, by its being executed
between Liverpool and Manchester, it was carried rapidly into opera-

tion in the greater part of the kingdom. That circumstance shows
how ripe the empire, from its increase of population and wealth, from
its great mechanical knowledge, from its possession of iron in abun-
dance, and from a variety of circumstancis, had become for its adop-
tion, before it actually was made a part of our social life. The cir-

cnmstancea which brought about its establishment first between
Manchtster and Liverpool, obviously belong to the same category of
general influences, rather than to individual powers, and are worth
quoting as a warning to arrogant men, who will always find when
they push their pretensions beyond the bounds of reason, that other
men have the means of defeating them or dispensing with their

services :

—

COMMt'KICATION BETWEEN MANCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL.
The cotton sent from Liverpool to this place had increased fifty millions of

pounds in nine years. The docks of Liverpool had seen their shipping aug-
mented by 1,091 vessels in the same period. The progress of the timber trade
had been active in proportion. From 1821 to 1824 the exports from Liverpool
had increased feven millions and a half. The dock duties bad Increased eight-
fold ; the tonnage had increased from seventy-one thouannd to more than a
million tons. The capital formerly employed In loans was now employed in
commerce and manufacture, and business was flourishing. In Manchester a
almilar progress was visible. In 1790 a solitary steam-engine was exhibited to
the curious spectator

J in 1824 the smoke from two hundred darkened the air:
in 1814 the loom gave its graceful produce to manual labour only; ten years
later, 30,000 machines were worked by that power which Watt discovered, and
which, first Introduced into Lancashire by the elder Peel, proved the foundation
of a fortune and a fame aUke colossal. From 1760 the trade in cotton had
doubled every twenty years. In 1781 and 1785, Arkwright's patents were
annulled, and a giguntio stride was the consequence. The population of Man-
Chester and Liverpool had increased since the discovery of steam and the im

provements in machinery to an unprecedented extent. Liverpool numbered, i»

1824, 108,000 inhabitants more than in 1788. Manchester had increased from

1752 to 1824 by 189,000 souls.

Although the wealth, the wisdom, and the importance of Manchester and
Liverpool had thus increased, there was no increase in the carriage power between

the two places. The canal companies—the Irwell and Mersey navigation, the

duke'.-i canal, and the Leeda and Liverpool—enjoyed a virtual monopoly; and,

with that singular want of (otesight which so often accompanies unrivalled

success, they had abuaed their power and controlled their customers. The

agents of these companies were despotic in their treatment of the great houses

which supported them ; thoy formed agreements to charge the same rates, and

adopt the same plans. The charges, though high, were submitted to, but the

time lost was unbearable to the active spirits thus controlled. The canal pro-

prietors were dilatory to the public, until they became dangerous to themselves.

Although the facilities of transit were manifestly deficient ; althoup-h • be barges

employed to carry goods often got aground, and were sometimt-- v/ ecked U^

storms ; altliough for ten days during summer the canals were closed ; altbonga

in very severe winters they were frozen up for weeks : yet they established a

rotation by which they sent as much or as little as suited them, and shipped it

how or when they pleased. They held levees, attended by crowds, who, admitted

one by one, almost implored them to forward tlieir goods. One firm was thus

limited by the supreme wicdom of the canal managers to sixty or seventy bags

a day. The effects were really disastrous : mills .stood still for want of material

;

machines were stopped for lack of food. Of 5,000 feet of pine timber required

in Manchester by one house, 2,000 remained unshipped from November, 1824,

to March, 1825. Every large concern was compelled to keep an e.xtra clerk in

consequence of the ecarcity of conveyance. In addition to the difficulty of con-

veying at all, another feature was the extreme slowness of communicaiion.

Tlie average time of one company was four days, of another thirty-six hours,

and it is on record that it sometimis occupied a longer period from Liverpool to

Manchester, than from Liverpool to New York, while the commodity, although

conveyed acioss the Atlantic in twenty-one days, was often kept six weeks in

the clocks and warehouses of Liverpool before it could be conveyed to Manches-

ter, " I took so much for you yesterday, and I can only take bo much to-day,"

was the reply when an urgent demand was made. One company would not

take timber at all ; another would only take a particular sort ; a third extended

its prohibitions to wheat. A peculiar kind of cotton was objected to by all

because it was of great bulk. They limited the quantity; they appointed the

time; until the difficulties of transit became a public talk, and the abuse of

power a public trouble. The Exchange of Liverpool resounded with merchants'

complaints ; the counting-houses of Manchester re-echoed the murmurs of manu-

facturers.

From such urgent necessities grew the first great railway. Tliough

necessities tqiially urgent did not exist in other places, everywhere

there was a want of more accommodation for our increased po-

pulation and increased wealth ; and after the railway was com-
pleted between Liverpool and Manchester, railways soon became,

though an at enormous cost, cotnmon to every part of the kingdom.

Mr Francis supplies us with a list of 29 railways—none of them very

long, and all of them more for the purpose of particular districts than

for general service—that were planned before 1826 ; and their num-
ber shows, too, how general was the knowledge of the utility of rail-

roads, and how general the demand for them, before they came into

use. They are one of the great achievementsof this age, and as each

age must find its heroes iu the active men of the period, who differ

from those of another period in outward circumstances, as a warrior

knight differs from a railway engineer, while morally the qualities

that give eminence to both are the same, we must look to our

railways to find the heroes of our time. We honour the Planta-

genets, the Luthers, the Newtons of a former age, nnd our successors

will honour the Stephensons, the Brunels, the Lockes, the Brasseys,

the Petos of this. Let us transcribe from the eloquent pages before

us an incident or two in the lives of some of these gentlemen, which
will place them on a level with the ardent, persevering, great minds
of antiquity. Their great skill is generally known ; let us take an
anecdote or two of the men :

—

THE FIRST ENGINE DRIVER.

It was little thought by those who wondered at the rapid movements of the
" Rocket," that on it as driver sat one whose name, nearly a quarter of a cen-

tury later, would be identified with the great triumph of the year 1861. Son of

a medical practitioner, destined for the same profession, marrying for love at an

early age, and immediately finding that " fathers have flinty hearts," Charles

Fox, the future builder of the Crystal Palace, determined if he could not gain

his living by his head to earn it with his band ; and xreatly to his honour is the

fact that he guided the engine which Stephenson built, and aided to win the

piize which Stephenson received.

CONQUEST OF DIFFICULTIES
" It is well known," says Sir Francis Head, " that one of the results of Mr

Robert Stephenson's elaborate Investigation was that the London and Birming-

ham railway ought to pass through the healthy and handsome town of North-

ampton. The inhabitants, however, urged and excited by men of influence and

education, opposed the blessing with such barbarous fury, that they succeeded in

distorting the line via the Kilsby tunnel, to a point five miles off." The Kilsby

tunnel is a specimen of engineering which tells with double force after the above

relation. Let to a contractor for 99,000/, a quickaand soon stopped his progress,

and though the company relieved him from his engagement, th» vexation killed

him. Mr Stephenson then undertook the task, and confionted the diflloulty

with a most inventive spirit. Though the water rose and covered the works,

though the pumping apparatus appeared insufficient, tliongh the directors were in-

clined to abandon the task, the engineer, by aid of their capital and bin skill, with

1260 men, 200 horses, and IS steam-engines, raised 1,800 gallons of water per

minute night and day, for eight months, from the quicksand alone, and infused

Into the workmen so much of his own energy, that when either of their com-

rades were killed by their fide, they merely threw the body out of sight, and

forgot his death In their own exertions.

Three hundred thousand pounds was the cost of this great work. Thirty-six

millions of bricks were used in its formation ; 17 7,462 cubic yards of soil were

taken from the tunnel in eight months ; 286,480,000 gallons of water were

pumped from it ; and for all this the shareholders of the company are indebted to

the " men of inguence and education," who excited the people of " the healthy

and handsome town of Northampton."
A BRASSET OF BCLKELEY.

There is something striking in the enormous undertakings ef railway con-

tractors; and a glance at those of Mr Brassey seem enough to overwhelm one

man. A thousand miles of railway is no small diatance ; many tliouaands of

labourers is no trifling responsibility ; nine millions of pounds on his own ac-

count, and nine millions more In cotjunctlon with two others, is no small sum ;

yet in fifteen years has Mr Brassey undertaken and succeeded in these things

;
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nd at the early age of fortjr-STe ie able to look back on a useful, laborious, aud
—if me-itared bf d' eJ<—a long life, spent in wtrka wbi:h have contributed to

the happiness of thousand?.

A prominent exception to thia gentlemanV general eaecesf, was in Ihe fall of

• Tladoct built bjr him on the Bouen aud Uatre line, composed of tweuty-aeven

rche«>, Tery nearly completed, and costing SO.OOOi. An accident like this

wonid have qnecched the aeal of most pereous. But it proved a memorable
iUa<tration of the character of Mr Bras«ey, and was a marked test of the man.
Although there c luld t>e no moral claim, a». during its construction, he had re-

peatedly protested against tbe material, and although the lawyers expressly re-

pudiated all legal re.^ponitibility, tb- fine and almost chivalrio spirit of the ** de-

nendant of the Braaveys of Bulkeley" burst forth wheu he said, " lie !uut con-

tneUd to matt and maintoin the road, and no late ihould prtvent Thomas Brassey

flran being at yood at his titunl
"

The engagement was made good; the viaduct was rebuilt; and the word
which the contractor maintained inviolate is not inaptly lypiSed by the stability

of the work he re-formed. The energy of this gentleman will be appreciated

when it is known, that though sixteen million bricks were required to re-build

the riaduct, and though fourteen millions of these were made on the spot, the

•tapeodoos erection was lloiched in seven months.

or a gentleman recently very miuch decried, many anecdotes, illus-

trative of beoevoleoce and energy, arc recorded :

—

HR HUDSON'S FIRST APPEARANCE.
George Hudson made bia public d^nU in York as a member of the board of

health in 1822.

In 1833 (a line between York and certain portions of the West Riding) wa^
brooght before the public, and the name of Itr Uudson was prominently placed

before the new world of railways. Preliminary and adjourned meetings were
held ; a committee was appointed ; information was procured ; surveys were
BRde ; and when, nt one of the above assembliee, Mr Uudson placed his name
down for nearly all the fotir or five hundred share? which were subscribed in a

line tbe very route of which was undeterminei}, and which, too, halt the people in

York said was nnneoessary, it was the first bold step of a bold man in advance

of his time. That its opening success was due to Mr Hudson's energy and per-

Mverance, is Indisputable, as similar companies with equal prospects, lacking

only men 'ivith the resolute determination of a Geoige Hudson, died almost im-
mediately they wtre born.

The result was that in 1837 the York and North Midland bill was passed.

And it is worth noting, that while tlieland on the. North Midland oott i.WOl a
niUe, that on Mr Hudson's line averaged only l,7&0l.

So Mr Iludson's fame as a manager of railways begun, and his

snbst quent history is minntely and rather favourably traced. The
following summary and account of the Lomage paid him may be very
usefully laid before tbe reader :

—

MB HUDSON'S CAREER.
In little more than ten years, therefore—briefly to sum up that which has been

given in detail — it may be seen that Mr Hudson had originated the York and
North Midland ; that he had proved his o;iinion by the shares he subscribed ;

that be had induced a few colleagues to incur the personal responsibility of

17,000< a-year fur the line they served; that he was the author of nn Eastern
route to Edinburgh ; that he carried out a reform in one railway at a saving of

twenty per cent ; that be Joined tbe capital of three undertakings, and effected

an enormous saving ; that he bought half one railway and subscribed 2,000

ibarea to forward another to Sootlaud ; that he largely increased the dividend

of tbe Midland proprietary ; that throujjh him the iron way was completed to

Kewc istle ; that he aided in purclia ing the York and Darlington ; that he leased

tlM Ball and Selby ; that he bought a grand estate which then was esteemed
to the welfare of the shareholders ; that he ever raised bis voice

oonpetltion ; and that his name, moreover, was never connected with a

MBpany not meant to be carried out. His iufluence extended seventy-sis miles

over the York and N' rtb Midland ; flfiy-one miles over tbe Hull and Selby and
Leeds and Selby ; over the North Midland, Midland Counties, and another, one
handred and seveniy-eigbt miles ; over tbe Newcastle and Darlington, and tbe

Gnat North of Eoi;land, one hundred and eleven miles; while over the Shef-

Acld and Rotherham, the York and Scarborough, the North British, Whitby and
Fkkcriog, it affect -'d nearly six hundred more, making a total of 1,010 miles,

•U of which were successful in developing traffic, aud equally successful la pay-
ing good divldenda.

SooecM like thia sanctified the power of Ur Hudson, and for a lime no other

iws was beard in the great wurld of railways. In the Journals of the day men
fMd of bis wonderful duings. The preaa recorded bis whereabouts ; the

draoghtsman pencilled his features. His name was connected with preference

•bares and profits. He wielded an influence in England unparalleled and un-

precedented. Peers Battered the dispenser of Kcrip, and peeresses fawned on

tb* aUotter of premiums. It was told with pleasure and repeated with delight

that his empire extended over a thousand milas of railway. Ilia fortune was
waipated with an almost personal pride. Almack's was forsaken when Albert

how* was full. Tb* ducal crest was sscB on lb* carriage at his door. Tb*
eboietst aristocracy of England sooght his prsscoo*. Foreign potentates sued

far bis society. The ooronst of tbe p««r was veiled before tbe crown of the

railway king. Tb* minister paid bis court, and the bishop bent In homage.
Th* crialB* of lb* J*dg* loat Its dignity, and ih« uniform of tb* oSlcrr Its pride.

Tb* Cbrtstlaa banker and lb* Hebrew capitalist alike acknowledged his great-

B«M. Htorla* Wrr* plentiful of the furtuucs b* bsd won, and the dividends his

MUtrprts** bad paid. * Tn* fam* of Sir Uubert reel," said a Journaliil, " has

givtn way to that of Mr Undsoo," Tb* rtunkn of tbe plotting statesman
•oartad bla pr*s«ae*. and tb* nAne of tb* seientiflo marqais was Incomplct*
Wltbout him. Tbe Duke of Le*ds " *«t««iB*d bis friendship, and tbongbt bis

aams woald b* beloved for age* to ooa*." Tb* prloo* consort was proud to b*
tatrodnocd to bio, " shook bands v*ry baartlly wltli tb* member, and remained
ia OMtvaraaikMi with Urn for som* Ubw." U*n beard of his buying estates, aad
tbqr bosMorcd bla. Tbry read of his parobasing Londesborongb, snd tbey
«ofiblpp*d bim. U* bacanM pnsssissd of Ncwby ball ; and tb* nam* of John
Law was fondly oonpled with that of Ocorg* Hitdson. His alliance was sought
by yHiMtui his children wtr* tbe ooiupanloos of peers.

Much of thia and what follow* intended aa a vindication of Mr
Hndion and an nulogium on him. il« i* deacribed, and wu briievii

with K''<^t truth, aa " peculiarly and eapi'oially kind to liurary men,"
Md a faat friend topcior cli-royraen ; la doing good by aleulili, and
availing himaelf of bia wealth to aaaiat the needy. The following
aoecdotei are recorded of bim :

—

MB miMoal BniVoUNOB.
Oa oa« oeoaikiott, wb*a *«g*g*d to pr«*Me at a dlaacr party, lb* gassts wsr*

aMMBblad, bat Mr Uad*oa was wanting; aad as b* was always lb* mmt tm-
yertaat pvaaa whtnmt b* w«al,gr*al was lb* disir*** l**t bt sbuold not coo*
at an.
Th* tsptaaatloa wa* sUapia. Aalhaiailvay obU/drov* lobisappolotiB«al,

his road lay by a new line, at the various poets of which the servantr were
ordered to be present. One of these was away ; and, incensed at this neglect,
Mr Hudson ordered bis instant dismissal. As he proceeded it occurred to him
that the punishment was harsh, that th • man was a poor man, that l.e had a
larjje family, and he determined to annul the sentence at some future period.
He proceeded yet further ; and when he thought of the sorrow which the man
would bear to his home, he drove back many miles to levoke the dtcrec; and
he did revoke It, though he kept his courtiers waiting at the feast.
Among his political opponents at York was one who, when riches were rea-

lised on the; Stock Exchange, sought the great metropolis to make his fortune
by tecoming a broker. To London he came ; but to be a member of the money
mart two sureties are required ; ami he could only procure one. Tbe difficulty
continued, and great was bis dlsappintment. In his despair he thought of the
railway king ; and, as a last resource, on Mr Uudson lie waited, aud told his
mission. " You've been no friend of mine," caid the latter bluntly ;

" but I
believe you're a good sort of a fellow; call on me to-morrow." The morrow
came, and, full of anxiety, he waited on the autocrat. '• AVell," said Mr Hudson,
" it's all settled ; I've arranged everythiuu. Mr :— will be your other
security

; go to him ; Ii'e told him to do it." Mr Hudson did not add, as he
might, that he bad guaranteed the amount to the broker be had named, and
was himself surety for tbe opponent he befriended.

Air Hudson, according to Mr Francis, deserved his great success by
his boldness, bis quickness, and bis indefatigable attention to parti-
culars, lie had, however, one faculty that was of great use to him :

—

MR HUDSON'S PECULIAR FACULTV.
One cause of this gentleman's success was bis One arithmetical capacity. He

would throw his head on the back of his ohair, cover his eyes with bis hands,
arrange expenses, and form the most elaborate combination of figures. In this

way he would calculate tbe dividend of some unfinished line, and tbe dividend
thus arrived at generally proved true. He examined personally eve'y railway
department, vi-ited every office, and inquired into the duties of all. If too
slight, he increased them ; if too onerous, he relieved them. He equalised thehr
labour, and obtained their confidence.

In railway matters be thus was a director indeed. Not only in Uu> board
room, but every letter and every eominunlcatlon bore diiection as to some
minute detail, which the mass of directors thought beneath them.

Though the railway system has been much abused—though the
great and wonderful improvement has been sullied with many tricks—though it gave rise, us almost all great successes do, to shameful
and scandalous attempts to get wealth, by assuming to perform in its

name great works—though a general mania at one time possessed the
people, and it occasioned many disasters—groat boldness, great capacity,
and greatenergy were necessary to carry it into effect, and all these were
displayed in as great a degree and by as large a body of persons as
ever distinguished any great social movement. The doubts and diffi-

culties that yet hang about Mr Iludson's character—that gentleman
being as yet only midway perhaps in his career, and many others
being simil.iily circumstanced—teach us that ths time is not jet come
for writing a full and complete history of the English Kailway. We
may expect it hereafter to occupy as large a space in tbe memorials
of mankind as the discovery of America or the Reformation, and
XIr Fruucis or any other person can at present only give us a very
imperfect description of the great work. That, like everything hu-
man, it is contaminated with great errors, that it has given rise to

freat follies and great vices, cmnot bo denied: many of them Mr
'rancis has recorded ; hut the good in it will endure and will increase,

and be an everlasting heritage for our successors. The temporary
evils belongiitg to it will soon be outgrown and forgotten. Mr
Francis has wisely preserved many meinoriuls of them, ns well as
many an< cdotes connected with the formation of railways; but his

work must go through several editions and receive many improve-
ments, before it will approximate to the character of a history of rail-

ways. One thing, for example, required, is to show their (fTecis on
traffic by other methods. If they have done up common roads and put
an end to waVBide inns, which at their formation nobody seems tohavo
contemplated, they have not diminished the employment of horses,

which was described as one of their greut merits, nor lessened the
quantities nf goods carried by canals or by sea, one of the groundless
fears on which they were opposed. The book, in our opinion, scarcely

fulfils its ambitious title. The social relations of railways, too, are
neither fully nor happily expl tined. Some lew observations thoro
are on peers and workmen taking their places equally unnoticed

;

but the effects of railways in bringing about, in common with other
things, an amalgamation of all claiss, in carrying men and women to

all parts of the country, in diffusing intelligence as well as goods, in

80 facilitating communication that every man can, in a few days or
few hours, have any commodity ho requires from tho bonded ware-
houses-saving capital and time, risk aud Ion, and facilitating busi-

ness to an incredible degree—with many other effects of railways,

whirh are what wo undvrsttnd by their social relations, are not ex-
plained in Mr Francis's book. So the rev. lations of railways are
confined to a few gtatementa uffectine individual character, and
many more incidents affecting men of high rank appear to be con-
cealed than known. 'J'he frauds connected with railways, the dia-

credit they have been tho means of heaping on many men, are reve-

lations of BOino impoitunce; but they belong less to th<! rail than to

the avaricious and gambling propensities of mankind, which show
themselves whenever great changes ensue, Tliu true revelatious of

railways are of the powers lying I itcnt in man, some of which they

h tvc made mauiivst, while they have informed him that ho knows
not yet the bounds of his i-kill, aud that ho has only to pursu<-, in

pattenou and humbleness, the piilh in which hu has entered, to achieve

greater wonder* than thu taucy ever yut h»« dreamed of. In

iliese (loiiita lliu book rather ditappoiula us. It fulls short of its title,

and should have been less awbilluttsly named, or more extcusivo in

its remarks and discussions.

Tbe work contain* umo, though a brief and rather disconnected
account of tho nrcKeedings in Parliament in reference to railways,

and of tho opnotition they encountered from large Ltnduwners, poor*,

and beneficea clergym' n, whoso opposition was not unfrequenlly

bought off. It contains sketches of some of the principal engiiieor*

and contractor*. It cunlaius an account of the formation of the

tho principal liuca now iu existence, and aome acooiut of the muoy it
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was proposed, under the influence of railway mania, to form. It

contains a history of that memorable phase in the public mmd. It

contains, too, a very elaborate description of railway labourers or

navigators, a class of men whose peculiar occupation is now almost

laid aside, who have been much reformed, and who are likely

soon wholly to disappear from society. Men to make railways

will not be wanted ; but the daring, reckless multitudes that ex-

isted between 1835 and 1848 will not again be found. Already, we

believe, they are to a great extent rc-absorbed in the other classes

from which they sprang. The extracts will have shown our readers

that the style of Mr Francis has lost none of its vivacity, that he tells

a story pointedly, and narrates well. The subject is one ot tUe

greatest parts of special history, and Mr Francis has treated it very

pleasantly.

Das Britische Beich in Europa : Stalistische Darstellung seiner

Ent tcickelunff, u. s. u>. Vou Heinuich MEiDiNOEn, Uorresp.

Mitgliede der Statistischen Gesellschaft in London. Leipzig

:

Verlag von Friedrich Fkischer, 1851.

The British Empire in Europe : a Statistical Description of its

Development, ^e. By Uenry Meidingeh, CorrespoudiDg

Member of the Statistical Suciety, London. Leipsic : Friedrich

Fleischer.

Mr Meidinoer has taken great pains to collect a complete statistical

description of our country, and he has arranged it carefully and

methodically. He has compiled his work from the first sources,

and has left none unexplored. To his own countrymen his work,

being more complete than any other similar work we are acquainted

with, will be very useful ; and containing in one condensed volume

the information scattered through many large blue books, will not

be unacceptable to many of our own countrymen and natives of other

countries than Germany, We know of nothing omitted. Our new

railways are all enumerated, the number of miles opened in 1850,

and all the particulars concerning them are given, and our oldest in-

stitutions are described. The number of our criminals, the activity

of our police, and the number of servants, all find their place. That

the army and navy and the national debt shou'd all be remembered

is a matter of course; and the amount of our trade and the produce

of our agriculture, by which the interest of the debt is paid, are

equally of course stated. To the financier, the politician, the mer-

chant, and the student of history, the book will be a mine of useful

facts well arranged. It is flattering to us to have our vast power so

carefully recorded, and more flattering still to have the wise policy—

the great principle of confidence in our own exertions—held up by

its results to the imitation of other states in the most effective manner.

Mr Meidinger's book is at once worthy of the reputation of his coun-

trymen for the order and method displayed in compiling it, and worthy

of the greatness of the empire it describes.
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Christian Icosography; or, the History of Christian Art in the

Middle Ages. By M. Didron. Translated from the French by
E. J. MiLLisGioN. 2 Vols. Vol- 1 . Henry G. Bohn, York
street, Covent garden.

The history of Christian art in the middle ages—of the conceptions of

the Deity, of the Saviour, and of their various attributes, embodied
on stone or on canvass—must be the history, and perhaps the best

history we can now command, of the real creed of the people of the

middle ages. What men read and write, what they repeat with their

lips, is not always what they believe in their hearts. They believe

their own conceptions, they believe what they see and touch, they

believe what they remember and what they imagine ; but what they

hear is mere sound, and what conceptions the sound of words gives

we can best learn by visible representi-tions of them. Grotesque

enough, according to the illustrations of M. Didron—a great number
of which are given in the book—was the Cliristian art and the

Christian belief of the middle ages. The process from that, instead

of backward to something more grotesque, more barbarous, has been
conlinually onward to refinement ; so that the conceptions of men now
of religious objects aro very much at variance with those of their

ancestors, and, wo believe, purer, more elevated, and more in con-

formity with the knowledge impressed on all mankind by the

material world. M. Didron's book, however, is generally regarded
merely as an explanation of the embodiments without any reference

to the belief which they expressed. In this sense it is presented to

the public by the translatress. It is less to elucidate a psychological

phenomenon than an antiquarian fact. In this sense, too, the book
will be extremely welcome, affording a key to many figures still pre-

served on our monuments that are not very well understood. It

forms a volume of Bohn's Illustrated Library, and is a valuable addi-

tion to the books useful to antiquaries and artists.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Farming of SomersettlilrB. By Thomas Dyke Aclanil and William Sturge.

U array.
Morton's Cyclops Jla of Agriculture. Part ! 4. Blackle and Son.
Commercial Lnv : lis IMnclples and Administration. Vol. 11. Part I, By Leone

LeTi. Simpkin and Marsiiall.
Kossutii and The Timet. By the Author of the " Revelations of Rassla." (Pamphlet.)

Giiptn.

Das BriUscbe Reich in Europa : SiatisUsche Darstellung seiner Enlwickelnng-
";•;"•. ;"> "enrich Meidlnger. Corrcsp. Mliglicde der Statistischen Gesell-^ \ JJ""'

'" London. Leipzig : Verlag von Friedrich Fleischer, 1851.—The British
fcmpire In Lurcpe : a Statistical Description ol its Development. &o. By Henry
Meidlnger, Corresponding Member of the Stailsiical Society, London. Leipsic :

rreiderich 1-telsoher.

A History of tlie English Railway : Iti Social Relations and Revelations. 1820-45.
ByJohn Francis. Longman and Co.

IJe Two Friund, i or, Life In Earnest. By Marriott OldfielJ. Simms and M'Intyro,The Arsuraiiee Maguzme for O. t"ber.
Biblioihi^ciue Unlveiaelle de Goniivo foi September.

To Readers and Ooirespondents.

B^" Cominuulcationsraustbe autheatlcated by the name of the writer.

A SuBscniiteR, Nottingham.—The matteia referred to will be inqtilred into,

Majob Macdonald.—iteceived.

Cbf Baui^erjS' 6a|ttte,

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
{From the Gaxdle.)

Ak Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 6th Victoria, cap. Zi,for ths

on tiatvrday ttio iHth day oj October, 1851 :

—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT,

week endiu"

Notes issned 38,458,270 Governmentdebt 11,015,100
Other Securities 2,984.900
Gold coin and bullion 14,424,895
SilverbulUou 33,375

28,458,270

BANKING DEPARTMENT,
28,458,370

L.

Proprietors capital - 14,553,000

Rest - 3,147,472

Public Deposits (including Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks, Com-
missioners of National Debt,
and Dividend Accounts) 5,396,169 )

Other DeposUB 10,339,401 I

Seven Day and other Bills ....» !,2i8,lU8
|

Government Becurities, Includ-
ing Dead SVelght Annuity ... 13,241,768

Other Securities 13,083,883
Notes _ 7,782,265
Gold and SilverCain _ 596,234

Deted the 23rd October, 1S51.

34,704,150 I
.'4 TH,\iO

M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier,

THB OLO FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in tke old feiin,

present the following result :

—

Liabililiei. L. ' Atielt. l.

Circulation inc. Bank post bills 21,9(4,113 1 Securities 86,772,651

Pulilic Deposits 5,336,165 | Bullion 16,054.504

Otlier or private Deposits 10S9?,4ni

37,679,083 | 40,8:7,155

T/iet>atance of aitets above liabilities being 3,147,472/ as stated in the above accoun
under the head ileex.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

An increase of Circulation of £1,159.645

A detrease of Public Deposits of 4,332,252

An increase of Other Depositsof ,.» 1,655,886

A decrease of Securities of I,i75,9dl

An increase of Bullion of 3,SH
An increase of Rest of 44,631

A decreise of Reserve of -... 100,474

The present returns include the payments made on account Oj

the dividends, and they show an increase ot circulation, 1,159,645^;

a decrease of public deposits, 4,332,252Z ; an increase of private

deposits, 1,655,886^ ; a decrease of securities, 1,475,951/ , 1,253,503Z

being private securities, and the remainder public ; an iticrease Qi

bullion, 3,911/ ; an increase of rest, 44,G81Z ; and a decrease of

reserve, 100,474/. The increase of bullion, though small, is, under
the circumstance of the Bank making sucli large payments on
account of the Government, the most remarkable thing in these

accounts. Those payments usually take much gold out of the

Bank. In the corresponding week of last year the diminution was
289,945/, and we may infer, therefore, that bullion is rapidly find-

ing its way into the Bank from otlier sources. As the effects of

the payments cease, and the money returns to the Bank in pay-

ment of the Government deposits, it may be expected that the

bullion will accumulate very fast. With a great abundance of

money in the market, and a rate of discount much below the

Bank rates, the Bank is not likely to find much employment for

its money, and may probably soon liave its coffers unpleasantly full.

Money is abundant. The terms for placing it on call are 2 per

cent., but money dealers do not care to take it on these or any
terms. The best bills are discounted at 2 J or 'i\ per cent. Credit,

however, is not very firm, which adds to the difficulty of employ-

ing money. People are cautious, which is the best means of

guarding against loss and checking unsound trade.

The rates of exchange are unaltered, but a considerable number
of bills are offered on Hamburg and other neighbouring places, which

have been drawn against cargoes of sugar and coffee sent to Ger-

many, and of grain sent to Belgium. At Now York the rate of

exchange by the last packet had declined below the point at

which it was profitable to ship specie, and more from that quarter

may not be immediately expected. From other quarters, how-

ever, bullion continues to flow in.

The funds have been slightly agitated in the week by political

news, but the abundance of money has overcome all sinister ru-

mours, and the market for English stocks of all kinds closed firmly

to-day at improved prices. The following is our usual list of the

opening and closing prices of Consols every day in tlic week, and
the closing prices last Friday and this day of the other principal

stocks :

—
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Hotiej
Opened Closed

Batarday ^ 97J _.... 97} __
UoBday ^ ... ».... ... _M
Tneida; - 97i f ...._ 071 | _„
Wednesday ....« ... „,.^ ... ,„..

Thmrsday 97i I „... 97} f -...,

Friday „ 97} { ._ „„,

Cltxingpdcea
laat Friday,

(percent consols. account .» 97}— — money 97 j
tipareenta _„.... 97! i
3 per centrednccd 9d| |
Excheqnerbills.larce 618 4s pm
Banksl«;lt „.„... 31] 13
EaKt Indlaslock 160 2
8panish3 porcents 37i »i
Portuguese 4 p«rcent« 32 3
Mexican 5 percents « 261 7}
DDtcli2{|>er<..nt9 58: j

Opened
~ 97j I

97r i
97}

AeeoQi't

4 percents-.
Rnsslao, 4Mtock
Sardinian 5 per cent serip..

Perurian ,

101 J

ricwe*

97i I
97}
97{ f

97} i

Closini; priest

this day.

'••7} i
'>7 i
98 i
96M

2l3t Ui
260} (i3

38} }
32 3

26}m
S'} 904
101) 2

The following is an accoant of the

steamer Pottinger, on the 20th of October
Gold.

bullion exported per

Alexandria „., 10,000
Bombay .„....» »»..»...... ...

Ceylon «*..*..... 300
Madras „ ...

Calcutta „.._.„... l.IOO
Hong Kong....__....~._~ „,
Canton »..«.„.„„

surer.
£

'. 42,000

, I'eco

. 6t,>lOO

. 600
, 4,C00

ll.4'>0 112,1IM)

The railway market, in which there is little business doing,
was, on the whole, firmer to-day, and the market closed firm.

Though there is a great abundance of nionej', it does not flow into

the railway market. People prefer placing it in India bonds and
Exchequer bills, which can, at a moment's notice, be turned into

money without loss, and they seem suspicious and desirous of re-

taining a control over their spare cash. There have been reports
through the week that a negotiation has been going on between
the directors of the North Western and Midland lines, with a view
to an amalgamation, which had the efiect of raising the Midland
shares to 50, though they afterwards receded. If such a negotia-
tion be on the tapis, it will take some time and require much
management before it can be brought to bear, and it docs not ap-
pear that the parties have yet agreed on the terms. The report
says that the North AVestem Directors have offered to guarantee
C-lOths, or equivalent to CO/ a share, but the direction of the
Midland are said to demand 3 per cent. Though the reports are
v»gue, they had the effect mentioned. The following is our usual
list of the closing prices of the principal shares last Friday and
this day :

—

Colaicir I

laat Friday.

BtrmlnglKai and Oxford Kua. M}'W|
BInsiJugluun and l>udlay....» io pm
Briatoland Extrr 7> "0

CaMonUns. ... 11} }
Baatem Coanties 5{ 6}
bat Lancuhiro .. 11}
OnM Nonbarn &| |

Oraat Wesuni ...~ 8>'| 1

liAncashlre and Yorhsliira

London and BlAckwalls ...

Londen, Briglito!). Jk S. CuxA
Loo^ou b .Nortti WuvtMrn..
l/ind.i.i .n.i idutli Waitorii..

Mi' _
N'r
Noi ...— ... -li.iro

OxfanI, WoraaaWr, fc Wolrar.
MitbBaa<«ni - »
Sootli Walea .« „
Terk, Kawcaalla, k llenrick

York and NorUi Midlaud...... l«i }
rassoB iiiaaxa.

BoalaciM aW AmlM* „...._ tot
MMtkaraarrnaM .>»,...... Ill Ul
Paftoand Roaen „ ll| It
Parte and Scrub 'urf - *( <dli
hosMO aad Ha>ra».. (| i

DutaklUmsMi ~ H i dli

113; 14

•0} 1}

*>H 7}

M I

M t <!•

13} 14

l«| I

»' i
17* I

ClO'lnt pric*
tbls day,

. 28} «}

. tilCpo

. 78 g)
, 11} I

5!6j
13J 14}

. 'it i
80} 1}

»« I
ej i

92, 3}
113} J

; VsVi
Hi

ul I
Ml 7»

>._... 17} IB
19 i

10}
13} i4t

»u n\
Gltdlt
»} I X dis
It} } dit

ence and circulation, will be formed ; and rare and useful works on
banking and commerce, and on various branches of political eco-

nomy, on the plan of the Camden Society, will be republished. AU
these laudable objects, with a reading room, will be obtained, it is

supposed, by an annual subscription of one guinea, and all the
advantages of the Institute will be open to provincial and foreign

as well as town members. At the head of the Institute are the
following gentlemen, who are remarkable for their scientific and
theoretical, as well as their practical knowledge of banking :—
President—AVm. Geo. Prescott, Esq. ; Vice-Presidents—J. Wm.
Gilbart, Esq., FR.S. (London and Westminster Bank), and
Daniel Robertson, Esq. (National Provincial Bank of England)

;

Treasurer—George Pollard, Esq. (London Joint Stock Bank)

;

Trustee—H. J. Cameron, Esq. (Royal British Bank) ; Auditor-
Thomas Hewat, Esq. (Pi-oviucial Bank of Ireland) ; Honorary
Solicitor—Sir Moses Monteliore, Bart., r.R,S. An in-titute

with such useful objects, and promoted by such distinguished

persons, cannot fail to be highly beneficial to the banking in-

terest, and to the general commercial interest of the empire.

A letter from Washington in a late number of New York papers,

addressed to the Collector of the port of New York, suspends the

execution of the Treasury circular relatingto sending goods across

the isthmus of Panama, noticed in the Ecokomist on the 11th

inst., except as to the security of the packages.

TOREIOK RATES OF EXCHANaE OK LONDON AT TH«
LATEST DATES.

Latest Rateof Exchanitt
Date. ou London.

Faria „.-...,.

Antwerp

Amsterdam ».

Hambnri;

8t Potersbnrg
Madrid
Lisbon....»....»
Gibraltar
New Vork

Jamaica

Havana .»....«,

Rio lie Janeiro.
Bahii _
Pernambuco ...

Bnenos Ayres
Valparaiso ....«

Singapore ....^

Ceylen

Bombay^

Cileatu.....

Hon* Konir .....

Uiurltiua
Sydney .„

Oct. 23 ...{

— 81 .

— 21 .

— IT
— l» .

— 17
— U

Sept. 57

Oe>.
Sept

.. -...
{

{

9i

fi

.„ July 20

... Sept. 1 ..

.„ — 12 .

— 8

Aug. 13
— 23 ,

July 8 .

f.i,'* 27}

25 10

20 30
ail 91

11 82}
m.lH 7}

13 .^t

S7t<tto37 li-lCd

.'i3id

OOtd
9} to 10 percent pm
1} per cent pm
1 per cent pni

per cent pm
7 to 7{ per cent pot

3yld iai9d
2!ld

28id to 29d
Hd
40d

4s7}dta4i8d

S to6 percent dis

It lUd'tolt Hid
Is li:d tola

4s!id

6 to 7 per centdla

} per cent pm

„ S days' tight
,. 1 monttt's date
,.3 —
,. 8 days* sight
„ 3days'3iRbt
,. 2 montlis'date
,. Sdays'sigbt
„ 3 months date
,. « —
, » —
I. » —
,. « —
.. «U days' siKbt
,. 30 —
. 60 —
. 90 —
. 00 —
. 60 —
. 60 —
. «0 —
. 60 —
, ao —
, 60 days' sl»ht

, 6 moutht* sigh 4

.' » —

. 6 —

. I —
, S —
. « —
. 6 —
. 4 —
[ 6 —
. 6 —
. SO dayt* tight

A meeting wm held at the I^odon tavern, on Wednesday, of

rnnons connected with banking, to promote the formation of a

BjtnkiDg Institute. Mr W. Geo. Prescott was in the chair. The

Erincipal reaolution was moved by Mr Gilbart—" That the e<tab-

sbment of a Banking In.<ititute is calcabited to be advantageous

to an pBities engaged io banking pannits, and is deaerviog of the

rapport of the banking Uiterest," and ananimoasly agreed to. A
oonne)! waa nominated, and alt the preliminary measures adopted

necwary to glre effect to the reaolotion, and call an institute into

healthy and Tigorona exiatenee. Its objects arc to diffuse useful

knowledge on banking and mercantile affairs, amongst tboso en-

gaged in commercial panolu, and the promotion of plana for the

general adrantage of bank officers. There will be periodical

meetioga of the membera for the purpose of readhig and aiscassing

papen on subjects connected with banking aud commerce, and
the proceedings of the Institnte, including the papers read at the

meetiDgi, i^ be published on a similar plan to that of the Sta-

titflMl Society, &c. A banking and mercantile librarjr, for refer-

COMPARATIVK EXCHANOK3.
Tlie qootiilion of gold at Paria it a'lout p»r (acoorillna; to tin now tnriff),

wliich. at tliB English mint price of «/ 17« injd per oiiiior for ilnndard

Kold, ^ivea an cxeliunKe of 16'17 ; an 1 tlie excluinKe nt Puria on London at

ihort l)(>inK 28-27i, it follom that gold li aboat 0.41 percent, dearer in

London thnn in P.irii.

Uyiidvicet from namliurn tlic price of gold is 419.J por mark, whioh, at

the Knttliali mint prior of 3/ 17« lojd jicr ounce for manilard irold,gi»eaaa

cxoliantre of I3-7J ; and the exotiange at Hanihnrx on Ix>ndoa at thort

heinx 13-8, It followi that gold ii 0-St prroeot. doaicr In London thtn

in llamliurg.

Tlie oourae of cxchanue nt Now York on London for hlllt nt 60 daya'alRht

ia 110 per cent i and the par of exoliinK" lictwccn Knitltnd and Amcrtm
bvuift 109 28-40 percent.. It foltowi thai the oxniiiiniio In nominally 0-43 per

cent. In farour of Kntjland ; but, after making alluwanoe for liiRV-renoc of in-

tereat nn<I chnrKca of tninaport, thn proaont rata luavet no profit ou tlia

importation ofgold from the United Statca.

INDIA RXCIIANOES.
R. I. Company's Amnnnt orK.I. Co.'i

MlltalOOdayi'ilght bills drawn fieo

V Co.% rap**.
a d t d
3 0< to

10} U
II 3

Cnmmtrclal Mlla
al'iO da) t' sight

«> Co.'s rupee,

ad ad
„,, /B«n«al 1 to I III ...

""hladraa „.... « to} ...

"* (Bomter ..... 1 1 0} „.

B|-Bfttltn'y I mr

I

--TT-TtT"- -"•"*"'-*"

TotaldraftafhMBJaa.TtoOsLJa, JMI..

— — Mayr loOct. tt, INSI, (Eaatlndia C 'mpany'a

oadalyaareonmwnclnf from May I) .114,081 |.» »

Aminal aam leqniied by ibt Coart 0< DIrectort In England Inmi May I, 1861, to

AprilJn, l»M. X3,«I0,''00.

N.H.-lililsa«ainst Indents from ladla and ahlpmenti to India rarr iceordlnc to the

artl'-lei drAwn sffalnat.

Uci. 7 to Oct.U.
M t d

._... s«,4»r 10
9,»«0 17 t
150 t

„ 10840* 14 6

X:,208,9;7 l« 4

PRICES OP Btn.UON.
Pore^ftn Rold Inbars, (standard) .mm
New dollart »..»«». m.

SilTar la ban (ttandard) .„„ -„..-

fl'f
d

.paronnea I 17 9
,... 4 101

. „ 6 0}
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
P:RiCE8 OF ENQLI8H STOCKS

/donSat Tuet
I

Wed . Thur i

21S1 14 214 I \i-.213xd 213 Td (213x4 i21S| 14 214 J

-;9H i xd 96S i Xd 96t i xd »6J S6i f
-.97 1 j97 i |97J i 971 i |97i

Z 97i"i xd iVj's xd 98 71 xd 97J 8 1974

...,615-16xd ;7xd

6f xd6} xd

361 2 2«2i
59s 6s

p

Bank Stock, 8 percent
8 per Cent Reduced Anns,
3 per Cent Consols Anns.
9 percent Anns., 1726

8i per Cent Anns. m.
New 5 per Cent... ».
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860
Anns. {or30years,Oct.lO,I859l

Ditto Jan. S, 1860 ti
Ditto Jan. S, 1880 ...

India Stock. lOj percent ... 26Sj 2
Do. Bonds, 3) per Cent lOOOif

Ditto under lOOO; ... bHa p
South Sea Stock, 3i perCent...

Ditto Old Anns., S per Cent
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent

STperCent Anns..1751.« ».

Bank Stock for acct, Nov.l 3...f ...

3p CentCons. foraccl. NoT.I2 96i {
IndiaStock foracct. Nov.13... ...

CanadaGuaranteed,4 perCent/ .»

Excheq. Bills, lOOOi Hi 5!s49p Sis 4s p ,84s Is p Sis 2s p 52s 5s p
Ditto 500t — 6Is4sp Sis 4s p ;54s Is p 51s2sp Sis 53 p
Ditto Small — (5l84sp Sis 4s p 'S4s Is p &l&2ap 5£d6sp
Ditto Advertised I ... ... '

56s p
)07i

Kit

6 1S-16 7 6 15-16 7

... ,6 11-16

S9s 61s p 62s p
588 61spS9s p

41
;96j i
97|

97i"8j

'6 15-16

l»H 96i

&6i

I ::

97i { ,971 i 67i

261 2i

623 3s p

97| >

55$ 3s p
.•63 3s p
S5s 33 p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam
Ditto

Rotterdam
Antwerp ... ...

Brussels
Hamburg
Paris ... „

Ditto
Marseilles
Frankfort on the Main
Vienna
Trieste
Petersburg
Madrid »• ...

Cadiz ... „. _
Leghorn .- ,_

Genoa
Naples ». ...

Palermo ». .«

Messina
Lisbon M. ...

Oporto
Rio Janeiro ... ».

New York .m _
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C6e arommtrnal CinuiS*
GE!rEaAL Post OmCE, Ostober, 1851.—Information haTing been receWed

from the Norwegian post office that the eteam packet a between Norway and

Denmaric vill ceaae ninnlng at the dose of tbU month, the maiU from the

United Kingd.>m for Norway will be transmitted, on and after the iSth instant,

by way of Sweden. The rate of postage to be taken on letters to Norway will

be 0D« shilling and sixpence the half-ounce and so on, according to the scale in

•IMntion in the United Kinsdon f^r charging inland letters. This rate oom-

priiM both the British imd foreign postage on the letters to the place of their

iattinntton. and it may be either paid in advance, or the letters may be forwarded

opald, at the option of the sender, except, however, as regards reaisti-red letters,

the pottage upon] which, as well as the registratioa fee, mast be paid in ad-

Tanoe.

Cali-

Mails Arrived.
LATEST LUTES.

On SOth Oct., AKitRicA, per A/rica steamer, cia Lirorpool—Montre !, Oct. 6

forDla, Sept. 6i Boston, Oct. 7 ; Near York, 8.

On toth Oct , Hat.i.ka, Oct. S. ria United Stiles.

On lOth Oct., Jiimcji, Sept. 89, lia Unitid States.

On 2"th Oct, Cape or Goon Hora, Sept. 12, par H.M. steamer, .Birtenit-aii, ria

Plymouth, '

On 23rd Oct., AHinicA, per StiHic steamer, ria Liverpool—New York. f^ct. II,

On iJrd Oct., West Indiks andJPAcirtc, per Tkam'a steamer, via Southampton

—

Grey Tu«n, Sept. 17 ; Chsgres, i'l ; CArthagena, 27 ; Handnras,2a ; tanla .Martha,

23; H.T«Da, 21; Jamaica, 27; Trinidad, 27; Haytl, 29; Port ItiC', Oct. 3;
Demerara, Sept. 27; BarlMidoes, 29 ; Mitrtinique. 30; Antiifua, Oct. I ; St Thomas,
4; Valparaiso, Ang. J6; Calloa. St:pt. 9; Guayaquil, U; Panams, 22.

On 2SrdOot., Pe!«ix8i;i.ar, per .Vai^J steamer, rio Soathamptao—Gibraltar, Oct.

15: Cadiz, 16: Lisbon. 19; Tigo,-;'*.

Oa 13rd Oct., l«Di\ aiM Chima, per Inditt steamer, via Southampton.—Dates ai

received i7th inst., tia Marseilles.

Mails will be Despatched
FUOM LONDON

Os I7ib Oct. (morning), for Vioo, Oroaro, Lisaov, Cid», and CiiiALTAa, per
/frertd steamer, via South impton.

Ob 18th Oct. (evening), for tBaiiisH North Amcbica, UNirao Statu, Califobsia,
and 'Havana, per Bullic steamer, t-iti Liverpool.

On SIst Oct. (evening), for British North AHEaicA, Beruuda, United States,
CALiroaxiA, ant] •IIavana, per 6' ina fa steamer, Pia Liverpool and nallfax.

On Srd Nov. (momlog), for West Indirs. Mexico, VEKEitrELA, anti Calieornia
(CcBA, Ho:>duras, Naisac, Chili ,ind Peru excepted: mails to these places on
the I7i)i or each month oul>), per r^anei steamer, via Sou hampton.

f If adire!>Aed " Via United sutes, per Ba'tic steamer."
• If addressed '*)'ia United States."

The acieo steamship Curreo is appoin'ad to sail from Liverpool, Oct. ;i9, (or Rio
Janeiro ; letters in time on tlie 2>*lh.

A ship-letter mail will be made up on Nov. 1 for EirypI, Crylon, anJ India, for eon-

veyanca per /^d"/ steamship, via Sonthampton. Lefe-'s must be specially addri-s^ed
" Per Initiii steamer."

Oct.
OrT.
N..V.

S..V.

>.vv.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Kov.
Hot.

Mails Cue.
1 0.—Cape of Good Hope.
29.—America.
3.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India.

5.—Wes4 Iwlias.
5.—Mexico.
<i.—:>Dalc. Portuga', and Gibraltar.

13.—Brmtils and Kiver Plate.

20.—West Indies.

20.—Havana, Honduraa, and Nasaao.
20.—We«frn Coaat of Houih Amarlc* (Chill, Peru. &e.)

21.—China, Slig»;<ira, and Stralla.

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS.
From Ihi OatllletfltttI nighl.

Sol 4. .qrsi

Iftekiy average, Oct- IS...— — 11-.

— B«pt. 2T."!

— — 10...

— — l»...

Six weeka' average.^-... ..

Sairetlmalaatyear ..........

Dttll«s_..„ „.-......._„.

Wktal. BarHf . Oela.

111,987 49,333 18,741

d I

3« 7 i 24
37 « ; 211

33 3
f

se

36
33
33

24

Si I

23 I

7 I

1 (

A a

9
;

17

tS 3 /' 17 II

41 10
I «

»17

• a

23 «

it 10

M
I

Bt»mt. P—.

t,4«l

• d
27 6
97 «
27 10

28 8

28 «
28 «

:s

27 I

27

27 3

2g
1

GRAIN IMPORTED.
Aaaaeount of the total qnantlliesnf < ach kind of corn, llstlngnlahing forriicn and

colonial, iiapartedlniaibe principal portsof Great Brllale.rlai— London, Liver*
feel, Hull, Hevcealle, lirlatol, Olaueeal«r,<'lvn>oiitb, Lalth.Glsagew, Dnnde*,
end Pertli. / M<wM*»diaf Or'<«*vr It, lt»l.

Wkeai'
"

refvlgli M.
CaloBiat .«

Total ...

and
a beat
Sear

4<,r39

7,212

Barlty
I and
barley-

tMtt

J.?,:

•.JJT

B Intllan Buck
Oataend Rye and Pcasand » JJ," com an<< wheat »
oeliaeal ryemaal' peameel ^°"r' Indian- buck i>hl

1

"^
I

aeal irsal

I3,9t)
17

l*,»*«

V* \

tit
qrt
9,ttt r,t\i

qra
33

tit ! I.tn 7,914 / 23

rotei laporis 1 ike *eek~ M,W4 qri,

CUMMEBCIAL EPITOM£.
rnlliAT NKillT

Tbe prices in Alark lane have andergonc no alteration since laHt

week, tint a very considerable bulnesa has been transacted.

Tbera is a demand for floor for export, aad good sampiea flod a

read^ sale. There have been, too, ^—•"i-<n-»>-i" ^"--i-tjc.i of
Kgjrptlan wheat afloat, for consamptioii try to

expectation barley continues to fetch ry...,...^.j u ...... ...^;i price,

which has increased tbe demand forthe low-priced wheats. Last
year at this period, Hfter a bad banrest, tbe aver*((cs for wheat
declined ; tlii.'^ vcar, after a good one, they are rising, which dves
to oar markct.<! a totally different aspect. A cargo of good fiagg

wheat, imported from Dantzic, waa sold to-day, freight and

>^
. . -

all charges includeti, at 45s, which is not considered a Ion- or
unworthy price. From the south of Scotland we are informed
that the potatoes have failed ; and the prospects of a rising market
for food is supposed to have some small iufluence over the slack-

ness of enterprise in other braucjhes of business. On the whole,
our corn markets look better for those who have stocks to sell

than for the consumer.
From Amsterdam we learn of the 20th that the com market

there had become quieter ; wheat was more freely offered, and
sales were slow, without any reduction of price. From Rotterdam
it is stated that the demand of wheat for the Rhine continued.

Tlie Cologne circular of Messrs Ivapfercr and Wolff states that

the countries on the Upper Rhine, dreading a deficiency, are lay-

ing in large supplies before tlie navigation is impeded. The dis-

posable stores at Cologne are quite carried off, and cargoes on the

way, to be delivered next month, are bought up at rising prices.

The demand, too, for rye continues, and in the harbour unwonted
activity is displayed. It is said that some of the Governments of

Southern Germany, particularly that of Wurtcinberg, are making
extensive purchases ot corn, on account of the harvest having
partially failed. Accordingly, low wheats continue to be ex-
ported to Belgium for the Rhenish provinces, and in the course

of the week 10,000 additional quarters have been sent from Eng-
land. The Hamburg circular of Messrs Eimbcke and Schipmann
of the 17th inst., states that the activity mentioned in the'r last re-

port of the corn market had increased in the present week. From
all parts of the interior of Germany large orders to purchase had
been received. Those for wheat were chiefly for the spring, but

the orders to purchase rye, barley, and peas were to be executed

immediately. There is a demanil for rye for Denmark, which
explains why those who have expected to buy Danish barley at

2I3 are disappointed. At least, therefore, there will be competi-

tion in the market to obtain corn ; it will not be all poured

into England from all quirters, and that will make our markets

for the next few months very different from our markets after the

harvest last year.

The markets for colonial produce, different from that of Mark
lane, were generally dull. Large quantities of sugar were offered

for sale, which had the effect, after the large purchases made last

week, of reducing the price. The market closed verv heavily to-

day. In the expectation, probably, of getter a better price, one

gentleman brought forward some Mauritius sugar he had held

since 1848, but not finding a purchaser, was obliged to hold it for

some time longer. Its value will all melt avi-ay in warehouse and
other charges.

The coffee market has been dull and inactive, but there is no

change in the price. The market for tea, too, rcaiains dull.

In spite of the failure of the potato and the rye crops, rice, of

which a large quantity was offered, has fallen in price, and is very

low now. The better feeling that prevailed last week in the mar-

kets for colonial produce has not continued, but is succeeded, as if

it were factitious, by lassitude.

The sales of cotton wool in the week have amounted to 1,050

bales. The market continues dull and depressed
;
prices iiTCgular,

and in many cases |d per lb lower.

In aiiotiier part of our journal will be found the usual accounts of

the disposal of the American cotton crop. The account of the crop

for the present year extends over too short a period yet to be

of much importance. It may, however, be remarked, that while

the receipts at the ports are 2;!,447 bales more than at the corre

sponding pcriotl of last year, the exports have been considerably

less ; the crop, therefore, is probably larger, and there is less

eagerness to purcha.se ami export than last year.

The inactivity in the silk market (says Mr Eaton, in his cir-

cular,) continued unchanged up to the commencement of the pub-

lic sales. The attendanc;j of buyers at them has been small, and

the greater part of the silk olfcrcd was bought In, while the opera-

tions by private contract, though to a fair extent, have been more

limited than usual. In Chinas, the prices actually realised have

been, for Tsatlces from I63 to 18* Cd, and for luysiiains from

10s to 143. In IJcngal silk, but little dis|)osition to purchase was

evinced, the bulk of the stock not being applicable to present re-

quirements. For what little has beeu sold, a concession of about

Gd to Is per lb has been submitted to.

The public wool sales commenced yesterday, and although the

accounts from the maniilHcturing di.ttricts have of lafo bi'en unfa-

vourable, there was a fair attendance of buyers, and prices ruled

from ^d to Id per lb higher than at the close of last sales in

August,

In the oil market the business transacted in the last few days

has been on a larger scale than for wei ks past, but it has been

accompanied by n-duccd prices.

The quantity of currants cleared in London for home con-

sumption from 19ih ultimo to 18th inst. («ay Messrs Withorby

and Hanson), has been 1,100 tons, against 1,075 tons iu 1850,

and 1,010 ttms in 1»«9, and 1,215 In 1848dnring the like period.

From Ist September to 15th instant 1,320 tons weie cleared

sgaiiist 1,250 in 1850. Tlic quantity declared as shipped from

hence from 24th iiliimo to 22nd iuctaiit has been 450 tons, of

which 370 tons to the Continent. The incn a« in the quantity

consnmed in the United Kingdom tinting the flr.-.t eight months

of tbia year, • compared with 1850, has beeu 1,240 tons.
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During the last four months of 1850, 4,650 tons of raisins

were cleared for consumption in London, and the average clear-

ance of the last six years during these months have been 4,100

tons. These facts would almost lead to the conclusion, m spite of

the present neglect of the article, that we are on the eve of an

unusually brisk November demand, with the prospect of an m-

adeqnate supply, as the growers in Spain having required higher

prices that the state of this market warranted, there wdl be a

pause in arrivals at this port after a few more cargoes now afloat

will liSiVG been rccGivcd.

Letters from Messrs O'Hara, Jacob, and Co. of Guayama, Porto

Rico, dated 27th Sept., forwarded by Mr Bade, state that the

weather continues fine, and from the appearance of the sugar cane

there is every prospect of a fair crop next season. Exchange on

London, 490 dols to 495 dols per 100?. Bills on St Thomas

4 to 5 per cent. Tlie Spanish Government has overhauled the

late Porto Rico tariff, and has substituted on most of the leading

articles of import the duties of 1836. Jlachinery and agricultural

implements pav 1 per cent. No remission of tonnage money is

now made to 'vessels loading full cargoes of molasses, and the 5

per cent, is no longer allowed from the duties on Imports and

tonnage taking away full cargoes of Porto Kico produce. No
export duties are charged excepting on woods.

INDIGO.
[The statistics in our last week's indigo statement were by'mistake

omitted.]

The public sales are now drawing to a close, and only a few hun-

dred chests are left to be disposed of, which will come on early next

week.
, ,.

The proprietors have given strong support to their marks this week,

which circumstance has prevented a further material decline in the

prices. Thi^y have nearly continued in each sitting this week as they

left off on Friday lost, say from 4d to 61 per lb lower than the ave-

rage rates of the last quarterly sales in July. Madras and Kurpah,

except the very low, continue to be in good demand, and the same
high rates as last week have been paid ia the present one.

The following figures show the progress of the sales to the close of

this day :

—

chests.

Total quantity declared » 21,389
cheB s.

Total withdrawn J,842

Bona ade sold ^ i'.lS'l

Bought in...„ „ 4,105
21 .183

To be sold on Monday next 30G

It is a satisfactory feature, that in the absence of nearly all specu-

lative adventures in this sale, the total purchases by the trade—fo-

reign as well as home—including bougbt-iu lots placed, amount to be-

tween 9,000 and 10,000 chests.

MONTHLY STATEMENT
OF THE STOCKS AND SUPPLY OF SUGAR AND COFFEE IN THE

SIX PRINCIPAL MARKETS OF EUROPE.
SUGAR.
18iS 1849 1850

Holland* ...

Antwerp
Hamburg ...

Trieste
Havre

ctct

200,000
84,000

2011,000

128,000
M5,000

England.,

Total storks
Total in Gt. Britain of col. sugar

Total of Foreign Sugar

?57,00O

2,615,000

3,372,000
1,837,000

1,535,000

cwt
170,000
180,000
140,000
278,000
100,000

869,000
2,755,000

cwt
172,000
H8,000
105,000
400,000
18,000

783,000
2,300,000

3,623,000

1,554,000

2,980,000

1,237,000

2,069,000
I

1,752,000

1851

cwt
240,000
78,000

10(1,000

208,000
33,000

659,000
2,913,000

3,57;,000

1,631,000

1,938,000

* In Urst hands only ; in all other places in first and second.

Value in the first half of the month fif Oct in London, per cwt, without the Dntif,

Musco., E. and W. India f' cwt
HaTana, white
— yellow and brown

Brazil, white
— yellow and brown

Java
Patent, crushed in bond I 26

a
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CCTTOX TAKEN FOR C0NSU5IPTI0N IS THE UNITED STATE8
from Sept. i to the above dates.
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Export of B»EiDSTnFJ8 from the United States lo Great Brlta n and InUnd
»lnceSept. 1.1851. __^

From—
New York to Oct. 1

Flour.
I

Meal. Wheat, i Corn, i 0*w. i Barley

New Orleans „-

Philadelphia ....

Baltimore
Boston
Other ports

Total
Same Wait

Sept. 27

....Oct, 3

J

3

..Sep'. 27

last year..

bWs
109.iill

•3,4S7,

11,893

9,»88

7,210

bbU

1,080,

bush
219,026
21,600
7,oni'

9,272

bush
4U,348|

'l"600

9,300

bush hush

;42,4I9;

S18,99S

1,6>0 256,79S

... I 8o,09«

5",,6ts'

75,;81

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORK TRADE FOR THK WEEK..

Mark Lane. Friday Morninq.

Tho supply of Eiij:Iisli wlieat at M»rk lano on Monday w.i8 ily moaerite

from E^eex and Kent, bat there w,ih raih'r more offering liy railway fcom

CanibridResliire ami Lincolnshire Picked aimplee of white about suppoted

prioen, with a sleady sale, but parcels of red were taken off slowly, and at a

decline of Is per qr. Good foreign wheat was quite as dijar, and for low

qualitiei ratlier more money was obtained, a stesdy demand for export

being kept up. The imports consisted of 1,800 qrs from Alexandria, 1,780

qrs from Arch.ingc 1, 1,255 tjrs from Diintzio, 700 qrs from Kmiiisberg, nnd

1,200 q s from Oles-a, makin? a total of 6,785 qrs. The arrivals of flour

coastwise were 2,614 suck^ by tlie Eisti rn Cnumieii Riihvay 6,916 S'lcks

from foreign ports 2,643 facks an<l 1,306 ba^n Is. Fine qualities were quite

as dear and in good rcquc-t. Select malting birley lirough*. fully as much
money, witli agood demand ; secondary sorts were in limited request at nearly

former rates. Beans supported prices, nnd were saleable to a fair extent.

Wliite boiling pe:»a were 2s per qr dsarer, notwilli^t mding the present warm
weallu r. There were only 422 qrs oats coastwise, 282 qrs from So jtland, but

6,468 qrs from Ireland, with 5,610 qrs foieign ; the best qu-ilities of new and

old were in moderate drniind and fully as dear, but other sorts were taken

off slowly. Floiiing cargoes of wheat and Indian corn are h^Id at higher

rates, and this branch of the trade is in a lieaUliy state, the continental de-

mand bracing up tiie minds of the Irisii purchasers a little.

The imports of wlieat at Livi rpool on Turtday were very moderate;

samples of red met » slow sale at a declin" of Id to 2d per 70 lbs ; white,

however, supported prices, nnd tliere was a fair demand for lliis description

:

average, 37s on 220 qrs. A tolerable arrival of fljur from tlie United States,

and prices receded 6<l per barrr'l. O.i the wliole, however, tliere was lather

more tone in the tradj tha-i on Fiiday.

There were very limited impnr's at Hul', nnd the demand for low qiialifics

of fortign wheat to export oimtinuee, and from 8,000 to 10,000 qrs liave been
taken off that market for the Cmtinentduriog tlie last two or three weeks, as

well as several parcels of rye. There was a good supply of wheat from the
farmers', wliicU met a steady sale at about Is per q-^ decline: uvtrige, 35s lOd
on 663 q s.

A moderate arrival of wheat at Leeds, tlie C'>ndItion of wMoli i« afTected

by th'^ damp weather, and this C'luses a slow trade at Is per qr reduction in

the value of most sortj : average, 40s 3d.

The delivery from tlie farmers at Lynn w is only mo ierate of all grain ; tlie

finest qualities of wheat supported prices, hut other sorts were Is per q.-

ch'aper: avira.!e. Sis 9d on 2,231 qrs.

Tliere were limited fresh nnivals otEoglisli grain at Marl^ lane on Wedne^--
day, a few parcels of Irisli oats, and fair iraijorts of foreign produce. Veiy little

English heat was on sale and prices were nn dtered, a few lots of foreign

were purchased by the town millers at previous rates. Fine malting barley

was fully as dear and in fiir request. The demand for good oils was steady ;

both new and old commanded Monday's currency. There hive very few
floating cai goes arrived at their port for orders, and not much pased therein

to-day.

The wcek'y avcragei announced on Thursday were 3Ss on 111,967 qrt
wheat, 24s 9d on 49,333 qrs barley, 17s on 18,743 qrs oats, 23s 6d on 617 qis

rye, 27s 6d on 6,462 qrs beans, 27s 2d on 1,866 qrs i>Has.

The ScooU marketo have been little influenced by th2 dull iidvioss from
the south.

At EJinburgli the farmers brought forward a good quantify of wheat,
which was taken off readily at fully 23 per qr advance on flu-' samples, and
l8 per qr on other qualities of home-grown : aver-ige, 40s on 971 qrs.

The quantity of foreign grain reported at L ith was veiy mojeiate, and
wheat was not pessed on lower terms by the fictors.

The imports at Glasgow were moderate, as well np the Clyde as to,

Grangemouth, for cinal conveyance. Trade was slow, without, however
any change in the Talus of wheat. O its were the turn dearer. Burley for

malting inquired for, and fine qualities wouiii bring full prices.

Birmingham market was fairly sutiplicd with wheat and the trade ruled
dull, ju»t the turn in favour of ilie buyers : average, 379 4d on 904 qr".

Tliere wa-i a mod rate delivery of Eiiglisli wheat at Bristol, and the millers
purchased it slowly at rather less monej : average, 3(!~ Cd on 636 qrs.

Tlie supply of wlieit at Newlinry was large, fine wliiie commanded former
rates, hut other sorts were Is per qrclieaper: average, 38s 3 I on 1.174 qis.

At Uxbridge a fiir quantity of wheat was shown, and piocs were in
ttvour of the buyers.
The fresh arrivals of English grain at Mark line on Fiilay wer.' only mo-

dera'e, with a few Irisli oats and tolerably fair impoits of foreign wheat,
barley, and oats, and a small addition of foreign fliiur. The siiiall quinliiy
of Engli-Ii wheat on sale met a slow sale, at about the rates of Monday.
For good foreign wheat there was a moderate demand, wiihout any quotable
change In price. The best flour was in fair request at quite as much money.
Fine malting b.rley was in goo 1 inquiry, at full prices; other sorts were
steady In value and demand. Sweet and heavv oats realUed quite as much
money, with a folernbly ready sale to the conumtri".
The Londou average« aunouuced this day were,

—

_, .
ars. • d

Barley.,

\iK\t

Ky« ...„

Beaiii ..

Pea:

Qra.
Enrlinh « 2,020
Irish

,

rorelzn _ 0,010

ArrivttU i*ttt IVte/t.

Barley. Malt.
Qrs. Qrs.

2,7im 3,102 ..

3,:i!-3

7,061

8

333

Oall.

Qrs.
1,1171)

2,070 M...

8,330

Flour.

2,t90 sacks

I 720 sacks
' I I.UOO brU

PRICES CURRENT OP CORN. fco.

BHITISU AMD IRISH.

Wheat .«Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new 36

Oo do white do 41

Rye ....

Barley
Malt....

Beans .

Feat ...

Data ...

Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do
Nonhuniberlanil & Scotch do

35

Flour..

Tares..

.Old 26s

.Grinding ii

..Brown t
44

..New large ticks 24
01.', do S6

,.G.o7 27

White, old 23
..Lincoln iYorksfeod 17

Scotch, Angus 20

Irish, Cork, Waferford, and Yrmehal, black 17

Do.Galway 14s 16-i, Dublin «t Waxferdfeed 17

Do,Limericli,Sligo,and Westport 17

Do, Newry, Dandalk, and L indonJerry 17

..Irish.per sack 30s 31a, Norfolk, &c 28

..Oldfeedlng 25

27s New
U Distilling ... 23

Paleship ... SO
Harrow 27
00 30
Maple 28
Boilers 29
Short small 19

39
4!)

38

96
26
53
28

32
29
30
21
22

18
19

20

19

30
26

Per quarter.

Old
Do
Do
Do
Brank...,
Halting .

Ware ....

Pigeon .

Do
Blue ....

Kew.
Poland .

Potato....

New ....

Potato..:.

Fine ....

Do
Town ....

Winter .

S3 40
42 45

27 28
27 32
55 57
29 30
32 35
26 40
30 32
19 23
23 24
16 18
HI 22
19 21

13 21
"^ 37
28 33

FOREIGN.
Wheat ...Danzig, Konlgsberg, high mli-;d and white

Do do mixed and red
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red
Silesian, red :7s 39s,white
Danish, Holstein,and Friesland,do....„

Do do do, red
RussiAP.hard 34s SSs

French, red 36 40
Hhine.red 37 39

Can.adlan.red 39 40
ItalianandTuscan.do 39 41

Egyptian 24 27

Maize ...Yellow 27 28

Barley ...GrindlHg 22 U
Beans ...Ticks 24 26

Peas Wliite 26 23

Oats Dutch brew and thick
Russian feed • >

Danish, Mecklenburg, and Frieslaiid feed

Flour Danzig, per barrel 19s 2!s, American .v

Tares Large Gore 27s 31s, old 2U 23«, new M
SEEDS

Soft
Wliite
Old
White
Do
Fine
White
Malting .»

Small
Maple

Linseed Per qr crushing, Baltic 44s 483, Odessa 48s 50j

Kapeseed Per last do foreign 22i 2«, English ... 201 21;

37

33
10

46
46
9

Sowing ...

Fine new
Small
Trefoil Tct
White
Red „

Hempseed Per qrUrge 36

Canarj'seed... Perqr lOs 4'23 Carraway per cwt ... 32

Mustardseed...Per bushel, brown 7

Cloverseed Percwt English white new 44
— Foreign do 36

Trefoil — English do 16

Linseed cake, toreien ... Per ton 6/ 12s to 8/ 5s, English, per Ion 7n0s to 1

Rajie do do ...... — 4< 2s to 4/ 4s, Do per ton Do il 28 to

Choice...

43 47
40 44
39 42
38 41

36 37
33 33
30 34
37 43
39 40
41 43
43 44
26 28
27 28
25 28
28 32

17 19
!8 20
JO 22
24 28

64 68
22J 23(
32 34
16 20
6 7

40 44
40 44
20 22

I 15»
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COLONIAL AND FOREIG.M PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEIC.

CFor Report oj This Day's Markets tee " Poitserii)!.')

Mincing Lane, Fhid.at Morning.

Sugar.— The market has again assumed a dull appearance, the activity

noticed last week having quite subsided. A moderate business has been done

in West India at previous rates; about 1,300 hhds and trs finding buyers to

yesterday (Thursday), including 175 lihds Barbadoea at public sale, which

brought 853 to 39s ed for middling to fine yellow ; low to low middling and

heavy, 333 to 348 per owt. West India is still the cheapest description of sugar,

in the market. The deliveries for consumption last week were steady, being

4,200 tous, against 4,324 tons in corresponding one of last season. Stock al

this port on the 18th last. 92,516 tons of all kinds, against 73,287 tons last year.

Mauritius. —There were 4,483 bags submitted on Tuesday, when about three

fourths sold without spirit at last week's rates : middling to good yellow, 34s

to 38s ; low to low middling ditto, 328 to 333 6d : brown, 2Cs 6d to SOs 6d per

cwt. The deliveries do not show any improvement, being 343 tous during last

week.
Bengal.—The sales at the commencement of the week passed off flatly at

baiely last Friday's rates for some of the soft descriptions. 4,123 bags about

two-thirds sold : white Benares, low to middling, 308 to 383 ; soft grey and

dingy white, 82s to 35s ; yellow, &c., Date kinds, 29s to 348 ; Mauritius kinds,

low to fine, 343 to 38s Od; middling to good grainy yellow. 378 Cd to lOs 6d.

Yesterday 2,860 bags Khaur all sold at 243 to 2 is 6d, which were rather lower

rates.

Madras.—i.lOJ bags grainy brown and low yellow were chiefly t iken in at

31s to 313 Od, only a few hundred bags fiading buyers. Low qualities have been

dull.

A'l^ned.—There has been less business done this week, but the improvement

last quoted maintained, and the supply of low goods is moderate. Brown
lumps, 453; tillers, 453 6d to 468; good to fine, 478 to 608. Wet lumps and

flue pieces continue In demand. Bastards and treacle are still dull. The
bonded sugar market is Arm, without any change in prices. Loaves are steady;

101b, 308 Od to 3l8 Cd. A few sales reported in English crushed at 273 6d to

28s. At the close of last week about 1,500 tons Dutch crushed sold, and the

market has since been firmer.

Foreign.~The principal transactions by private treaty this week have been

a cargo of yellow Havana at 2 Is ; one brown Bahia at 173 ; and 2,800 bags

low brown Pernam, on the spot, at 2Sj. 4,286 boxes Havana in the public

sales were about one-third part sold at easier rates : middling to fine yellow

and florettes, 368 to 40s Cd ; brown to low middling yellow, 32s 6d to 353. 200

hhds 103 bris Porto Eico about half found purchasers at previous rates : mid-

dling to fine yellow, 36s to 398 ; brown to low middling, 32s to 84s 6d per cwt.

Molasses.—Sales to a moderate extent have been made In West India at

previoui rates.

Cocoa.—The market has been quiet in the absence of public sales of Trinidad.

The stock shows a further increase and is very large, being 168 casks, 11,037

bags on the 18th inst. Foreign is firm.

Coffee.—The export demand having partially subsided, the market has

been dull this week, 81 casks 300 bags Jamaica sold at rather lower rates: flue

ordinary to low middling, 483 to 608 ; triage fcc. to good ordinary, 318 to 428.

Native Ceylon has been depressed and a limited business reported privately

:

600 baga by public sale were t.ken in at 41s for good ordinary quality. The

sales of plantation have been large, comprising 898 casks 509 bags, and about

half that quantity sold at prices in some instances 6d to Is lower than last week,

importers buying in freely : low middling to middling bold, 50a to 858 ; good

ordinary to flue fine ordinary, 459 to SOs; ragged, triage, &c , 368 to 458; pea

berry, oos to 628 per owt. The deliveries keep large. 666 bags Madras sold at

89s to 13s for good to flue ordinary greenish. Mocha is quiet. There has been

a steady demand for foreign. Yesterday 9,018 bugs Eio were chiefly taken in

^m ...
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at 3Sj 10 393 (or ordinary to g05d ordinary, but aboTe half since sold at 3Ss

and rather under. A pile washed bought in at 479.

TE-v— Since the arrival of the Overland Mail the market has beeu inaclive,

and rather a limited business done in mo^t descriptions. Three chops of new
congou hare already artired ex Stornowny, and a portion sold, the opening

prices being Is 6d to Is 9d for fine ; common has met nith less inquiry bf the

trade, and is rai her lower, riz , 9Jd to 9J'1, while qualities betwefn lOd to

Hid continue in good demand. Common ecenttd orange ptkoes are unsaleable

at any improTement on the late low prices. The siles in most kinds of gr.-en

are limittd. Common Canton-made young hysons are still rather scarce, and
wanted. Imports and deliveries of tea in LoqJoq from Ist January to 16th

Inst., with stocks at »ame date :

—

Imported. Delivered. Slock.
lbs. lbs. Ibt.

1831 14,4?3,0OO 35.dJ2,000 33.817,000

ISSa 3i,39l,0*0 3-1.463,ii«0 2S,:134,0C0

KiCE.—The market baa been rather quiet. 8.S21 bags Bengal partly founl

buyers, and the latest quotations showed a slight decline from last week's : good
mitiu..,;; to good white, 9s to 10s ; broken to middling, 8s to 9s; small. 7s Cd.

3,568 bags Madras sold at and after the sales at easier rates : low to middling

pinky white, 7s Sd to 8s; good bold, 9s to 9s Gd. 1,1)33 bags broken white Java
were withdrawn at los per cwt. The deliveries are large.

Abrow Root.—951 tins Jamaica partly sold from 3}d to 7d per lb.

FIUCKTO.— The demand has not been very active, 4 43 bags chiefly finding

buyers at barely former rates : ordinary to good middling, 5^d to Sid per lb.

The stock is 3,iU0 bag», against 8,300 bags last year.

Feppeb.—Common export kinds have met with less inquiry. Of 1,448 bags

by auction a portion only aold at easier rates: Fenang, 3sd to 3id; Batavia

taken in at 3id. 149 bag) white brought 6id to 6^d per lb for middling, being

previous rates.

Other Spices —A limited business has been done In nutmegs, buyers await-

ing further public sales; 16 cases tmall brown Balavia brought 36.3d to 2s 4d

per ll>. Jamaica ginger oontinues to be olTered freely, and prices are rather

lower; 730 barrels, &c, obiefiy sold at 1119s to 4MOs. 440 bjgs African

went at 23s 6d to 249 per cwt, 436 oases Calicut brought 2Ss 6d to 30s. 63

caaea 101 bag^'Zinzibar and Bourbon cloves were taken in at 6d to G^d per lb.

Lac Die has met with alimiied inquiry since the public sale last week.

BiTM.—Some extent of business has been done In Jamaica at the quoted

prices ; Demerara has brought 2s Id to 2s 2d ; and 100 puns proof Leewards,

Is Sid per gallon.

Saltpetre.— I'he market Is firm with a steady demand at full prices, and

few parcels have been offering during the week. Stock on the IStli inst. 2,530

ton*, against 3,219 tons at same time last yetr.

Drlgs, ic.— YestcrdJiy some cantor oil sold at rather lower rates ; good pale

quality bringing 4d per lb. Nearly all kiuds of East India gums are qu et.

Sbeilic is dull, and prices of liver. Sec, not quite so firm. 3,724 bags Cutch

offered yeaterday sold, the sound portion bringing 16s to IGs 6d, being a decline

of li per cwt. Gambler is nominal at 16s per cwt.

CocHi.vEAi..—The demand has been steady this week, 195 bags Honduras
chiefly flnding buyers at previous rates : silvers, 2s lOd to 3i 2d ; blackstaken

in at 3s 4d to 4s 4d. 37 bags Mexican lilvers were withdrawn at 2] lod per

lb. 1 he deliveries keep steady.

METAL3—The iron market remains dull without any material change in

prices of manufactured descriptions. There is more inquiry for Scotch pig, but

at rather lower ratea. Spelter has been dull at 141 per ton. British tin is very

firm and gttling scarce. There has been more inquiry for East India, yet the

salea are cunSned to a few small parcels Banca at SOs oasb, holders showing

no dispoeition to realise. Other metals unaltered.

Hemp.—Tbe sale* in clean I'rtertburg have been limited at the qvuted
prioea, as the market remain* dull. Manilla is still scarce. Jute has been

ratker flat and prieea have given way slixhly : 3,300 bales about half sold from

101 to 12/ 2s 6d per ton. Common deecriptiona of coir goods are dull and the

nipply large : floe in demand.
LiMEEO.—The market is flat, and some aalei made in Black Sea at 43a per

qoarter, being a coosidermbit reduction on the late nominal price. Cakei steady,

bat rather quiet : fin* English make command 7/ to 71 5s per ton.

Oils.—There haa,been a limited inquiry for nearly all kinds of common
Irish this week. A cargo of new cod baa arrived, but no sales are reported.

Sperm maintains its former v^lue. Linseed has been sold at 29s 9d per cwt,

which Is a farther decline of Sd, and the market continues flat. Kaoe has been

dull and a few sales made at easier rates : foreign refined, 33s per cwt. Cocoa
nut steady.

Tallow.—A further redaction In prices waa submitted to In the early part of

the week, but there has since been more inquiry. Yesterday fine new Peters-

burg Y C. on Iba spot waa bald at 87> 6d, fluest Ukraine 38s : for arrival to

the end of the year, STs. Than la a good supply of town melted. Stock of

foreign tallow on Monday last, 38,387 cask., against 36,790 casks InlSSO. De-

llTcred last week, >,tn eaaka.

POSTCBIPT. FaiDAT Evenino.

tvaxm —Tb* prieea of moat dascriptions gaveway *d to Is In the pab'le sales

to^ay.rather a large quantity being brought forward upon a flat mirket. 795 bh Is

West India sold (rather mora than half in poblla sale) : Jsmalea brought 31s

to l(s for brown to good middling yellow ; 8i Loda, 39i to >4< for low brown to

ga»A nikldlleg y.llow ; crystalised Demerara. lis «d to 4as per cwt. The
«t*k's bosineaa aroounU to 2,080 eaaka. Manrilloa— 8.0*0 bags were abontooe.

fg«nh part s*ild at «d to Is decline: low to good yellow, iit »i to I6t| brown,

tuto 31s. Bengal— 7.097 bags aboat half aoid at a similar rcdoetloB r mld-

dUag to flne while Beaarae. I7< (J to 41s «d ; low to One yellow Uaaritlna

kinds. Sis to >*« (d i brmra. t»s «d to 31s ; low browns, 2»s «d to 27< (<l i

Kkaar withdrawn at tts t good to floe dry yellow Djte sold at l«s to t7s 8d

per owl. Redned—Tbe market was doll.

CerrES.— 61 casks, M bair>, k.o. plautitlon Ceylon part sold witbont farther

rtiani la pctoaa. U4 bales old Hoehs partly found buyers at 71s to 7is. A
•tw lots Jaaulaa raaliead prevlooa rates. A oargo of Uio waa reported sold

Ptrrtmj—t»i begs Malabar partly soU at sld fur good heavy : a porlloo

takoi la «|d to i|d per lb.

OiaocR.—171 aaeee (jalleat partly sold from lis to 37s ti. 212 barrels

Jaaaiaa weat wltboM farther altm'lua In prioea.

Oociubial.—12* baita I lootturaa'parlly sold frooB 2s lod to ts >d for silvers,

kolac pcarloas rates. It bafs Mexleaa taken la : silvers, 2s lOd ; blacks, a. 4d
to Ss (d per lb.

OtL—45 teas whale sold at tU ts to 2*/ It-, aad 10 tuns seal from lol 5s to

tU los per tan (sr yellow to Uaaed.

Tallow.— Tbe salea weal of^Uly. 1*«

•Oid at 3*< «d to *7s Od. it* oasks Soath A
Ht (d p«r twl

Anstrallaa about two-thirds

were eU<fly takes la at

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Eeiised Slgah.— The home market f.r refined sugar is about 6d lower for

the middling de^cription of goods thaa last week. Tlie bonded remains without
any alteration. In Uolland 6d advance is asked, owing to the large sales made
last week.

Dry Fruit.—The market both for cnrranls and Valentia raisins Is firm.
Thi- superior quality of this season's currantJ, and their very moderate price,
arenot apprecialid by the trade. The clearances are < qual to those of last
October for currants, but less for raisins. Shipments of old currants continue
to be made to the Continent :ind to the Uuitvd States, but still a large stock
is left behind in iroportero' hands.
Green FBtiT.—Tlie trade has not been so bri.-k the past week. 1,000

baskets Hamburg grapes, sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale, went at Id
to 2d per lb lower, since which the market has Improved in price. Lemons 2a
per packa(se lower. Black Spanish firm at 42s per barrel. Barcelona dull.
A cargo of Fretch chetnuts has arrived, beijin the first this season, and opened
at a moderate iigure. Lisbon grapes lower, Ilarabnri; interfering with the
ale. SomeAlmeria are in the mark t, and the (rice asked is too high for the

dealers.

Seeds dull, prices as last week.
E.sGLisH Wool,—A rather better feeling has taken place in the trade, and

prices continue much the same.
Flax and Hemp extremely quiet, and not any operations this week

worthy naming.
Leather and Hides.—Not any alteriitlon can be rrported in the leather

market this week : a fair even trade is going on at former prices.
Ti-MBER—Stock of wood accumulates : the prices of deals remain firm. Tim-

ber rather glvis wuy in consequence of the heavy stock lying over ai:d quanti-
ties still arriving.

Metals have generally remained quiet during the past wcik, with the ex-
ception of foreij>n oppers, in which several transactions have taken place. Im-
porters beini; willing to take advantage of the late rise. In tin the transactions
have been few. Iron, lead, and spelter are all neglected. Fur tin plates the
Inquiry Is very small.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Mo.iDiY, Oct. 27.— 1,7 bale^iC'jlan cinnamon,
TuKSDAT, Oct. 28—150 bhdJ BarbadDM sugar. IG3 hlids Porto Illco do. 143 barrels

do do. 30 ca»k« Ceylon coffee. 280 bajfs do. do. 200 bngs Madras coflfeo. 4,600
do Arracan rice. 4 iO boxes pearl sa^o. .';9') btifts ssko flour. 13 ca.<<8s nutmegs,
139 lerons Guatemala Indigo. !75 tons Lima Wi>"d. 100 do. nitrate of soda.

W'£DiiEaDAY, Oct. 29.— lOi) cases Uahia sugar. 133 casks Crylon cofTee, 149 baga
do. do. 1,100 psckagi>> tea. 72 cases nuirocKS. 44 do. mace. 6? do. cloves.
673 bags liorigal rice. 3,000 packages tea.

Fridat, Oct. 31.-41 casr'S tortoisesbell.

I'KtiBsnar, Nov. 6.—?,'00 bjles Surat cotirm. 240 do. Cuoliln do..
In abovt J WhEKS.— 1

,501' packages Astuinres.

PROViSIONS.
We hive to note an advance of2iln tie price of Una Irish butter, and from lata

2s in inferior brands; this for shipment, while the stock at the wharves having geneially
suififred from ttx weather, wilt not at ^re^ent udtnlt of any more twlng rnade of it.

The supplies oi boili Irish ami lUmt>nrg bacon very short of the wsnts, prices are
kept up theiel>y. Prime HaiuburK, 51s ; prime Irish heavy, 50> ; sizeable, S4a.

ComparaltvK Sia'eiit*ni uj Htucits and Ottiveriet,
MuTTEa. Bacoa.

stock. ' • Ivpry. gtooki Deliveries,
ID19 - 46.930 _.„ I4.4'!H „ HCi „ 999
IK.'iO ._...._ 40,»54 -. 11.677 » 1,197 _ l,S88
1851 38,5li 10,163 iJ5 ._ _ 591)

Af rivals fur the Putt tyeek.

Irish butler ^ „....„.„ 7,840
ForelEn do , ,. 223
Bale Bacon 339

SMITHFIELD CATTLK MARKF.T.
MoNOAY. Oct. 20,—During the week endirig on itaiunlay, the total importa 0'

foreign stock Into London amounted to 6,941 head, in the corresponding period In
IS.'SO we receive! 7,800; In 18)9, 4,608: In I8t8, 5,056; and in IS47, 3,<7I head.
The Jutland binsts .n-J Dutch sh/ep are arriving In sreaily improved condition. The
Importanf 'h« Wdek wjre—beAsts, 1.24) ; slHMjp, 1 790 ; Cllv^s, 4 >* ; pig., 509.

To-day's mai ket was ngsin som'JWhut exteukimty sup; Itoi with foreign beasts, bat
the arrivaU of that description of stock f'om our own grazing diatriota exhibited a
jecictcd fttllin;; off in number. Their gcr;er.l c|uiilily, however, was good. As New*
g'te and Leadenhall were wsil cte^rel of their lata country snppliua, the heef trade
ruled steady at In ino^t Instance! nn aiv^tnoj In the currencies 0^ Monday last of 3d
perKlbi. "The priincst Scrra renll'o 1 3s 8<l, atid a goil clearance wai readily rlfeoted.
From Uncolo.hire. Lvlcaaterahira, and North«in;iton«h>re wa reoeive I 3,400 sbort-

horot; from other piruof KogUnil, 70J Hereford*, runts, Davon«. &c. No fnsh
supplies came to hand Trom ScoiUnd.
A fair average tlme-uf-yesr Bu;>p y of sher>p was on sale, both as respects number

and quality. All breeds cumminttu'l a stei<ly, though by n'> nirans brisk Ipqulry, at
fully last week's qunratioris. The prinieit old Downi reatlily produced 4s per 8lba.

Ths number of calves was very moderate, but quite rqail to tha wauts of the trade.
In prices we have ntt change t<i notice.

We bad rather mure doing in pi^i, the quotutlonaof which advanoid qalte Id per
SIbs.

eorrkiia.
Oct. 22, ISIK. Oct. 21, !8:i). Oct t», llll.

,„.. .\183 9 400 - 4.li«l

».... 29,360 tS.ltO 3«.T<0
,......„». 120 I'S JOT
. 131 lOJ 520

FaiDAT, Oct. 24 —The supply of beasts on < ffer In to-day'a market wsavery
moderate, whilst the demand for that desc-lpttun ff stock ruleti siraiiy, at Monday's
a'tvance in the quota Ions. Tha primest .S.otss dit without dillk^nliy at 3s 8d peraiba.
Wl h sheep, both E' gllsh and fore gn, we were Kami y siippib d. Most breeds were
In fair request, but no Mdvancv P ok placo In the currencies. Tha top price of ths beat
old Downs WAS ta i>er aitra. Prune small calves ware quite at dear; but other qualitlaa
of real met a (IbII II qoiry. There was a slight Improved sale for pigs, at late rates.

Ullch cuws muted ult slowly, at from 14/ to 18/ each, Incin ling Ihoir small calf,

J'n S/ts la «(aa Ms ojfan.

Baa<ts .

Sbeep .

Calves .

Pigs ,

Interior Iseaals ~ 2

Second quality do 1

PrI. lie large oxen m S

Prime eets.fce. « - 1
l,argeeoarsesalrss...» «. 1

Prime small do .««....m.m I
Sucking Calrss _,..,„„. It

Total supply at m-rkot*:— Uaasta, H40 ; sheep,
roreigo :— Ueasts, too 1 sheep, 700 1 ealvas, 160,

d t d
4tol t
t I 10

t t
3
3

s d s d
2 8to2 10
t 3 4
I « I 8

• .
Southdown wsthar _ ,1 10 4

4 Lergebogs .~.~ « 10 t «
, t « t 10
l« • I*

Inferior she«p ....».„,•

Second qntlliy tiieup ...

Coarse wuollad dot
4
6

6 t I Snudl porkers .....

20 Quarter old Pigs
3,0V0| calves, 349 1 pigs, 310,

NKWOATK AND LKAI'KNIIAI.L.
MoaoaT, Oct, 20 —Ths a>rleals olcuuniry-killid meal np to these markets have

bMn on a vary modrraie scale. Tlie aupplles »a I'lTur biday slxighieieJ !o ibe
roetropolla are by no means ex'enslve. Prims mutton aiirl poik ii'mitiand a rranysale
at very full pricaa. Inovher kloda of meat a steady bntlnesa Isdolng. About 3,200
caRasas ol loreign meat have b<en dispoeed ofslnce our last report.
FaiAAV.Oct. St.— 1 ha g.nelal dm anJ was 111 ctirn, ai al^'ut stationary prices.
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At per slone bit the carcasss^

K d s d

Inferior beof _.. 2 Oto2 2

Ditto middliDg 2 2 2 4

Frlme large i 6 2 10

Prlmrsmall 3 3 2

Veal .„»......».«».-.... 2 6 3 8

I d 3 d
MottoD, Inferior 2 *i»2 8

— middling 2 10 3 4

— prime *•••• 3 6 3 8

Large pork ? » ? in
Small pork ' 6 ' '0

POTATO MARKET.
Waterside, Oct. 21.-Trade at the watersije has commenced eiccedlngly heavy.

Vo 10 this raorning we have ha.l no arrivals from Yorksliire or Scotland. Our mar-

ket is amply supplied from Kent and Essex. Potatoes are of very good quality, and

from ev. ry appearance prices will range lower this win'er than usu^l. Kent Regents,

SJato 608 1 KentShaws.SOs to 558; Essex Bfgents.50sto COs ; KentShaws, 40s to

'vatbrside, Oct. 23.—The general slate of trade in Hie wholesale potato marlset is

much the same as at ths beginning of the week, and prices arc unaltered.

BOEOUGH HOP MARKETS
Monday, Oct. 2).—The value of the chokjer qualities of MiJ and East Kent hops is

fully mainialned, but inferior descriptions are a slow sale at a trifling reduction in

price. Su'iex pocket", 1123 to 1283; Weald of Kent, 126sto U.is; Mid and East

Fb'idat Oct 24 —The doty has been partly declared at 8S, 941 nis fid. Inclndlng

In that amount,' we find Canterbury ligare at 40,8«6f 17s 2Jd. arid Sussex 47,0S3/ 1 4s fid

On the whole there ii loss activity in the demand, and prices are with difficulty

mpnorted. The show of new hops is good. New Mid and Ei-t Kent sockets, 7Uo
12); New Weald of Ke;it ditto, 7Uo 7) 5s ; New Sussex ditto, bi 10s to 61 89 ; Yearl-

ings, 4/ 1."is to'.Sf lOs.
. ^v

WoKCESTEB, Oct. 18.—We Continue to have a Rood demand for our best hops
wbich are already becoming scarce, and high prices are given for choice qualities ; but

Inferior are of heavy sale at lower rates. Our finest hops bring 11 IDs to 8/ 8s;

Inferior, il 10s to 61 63.

HAY MARKETS.—THuasDAT.
PoRTjtiH.-New meadow hay, 55s to 70s ; old ditto, 65s lo 80s s new elover, 70« to

80s; old ditto, 80s to 85s ; wheat straw, 25s to SOs per load of 36 trusses.

Smithfirld.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 73s to 753 ; Inferior ditto,

ISatofiOs ; superior clover, 863 to 888; inferior ditto, 65s to 70a; straw, 2I3 to 283 per

load of.lfi trusses.

Whitechapfl.—This market to-day was adequately supplied, with a moderate

demand at the following rates ;— Best meadow hay, from 708 to 80g ; inferior ditto,

358 to 703; best clover, 80s to OOs ; inferior ditto, 60s to 8fs ; straw, 37s to 28s per

lotd.

COAL MAHKET.
MoKDAT. Oct. 20.— B.ite's West Hartley Us 3d— Raddle's West Hartley I3s 61—

Cart's Hartley 14«—Chester Main 1 4«—Davison's West Hartley 14s—Hasting'a
Hartley 1 3s Od- Howard's West Hartley Nethcrtoo Us—Longridge's West Hartley
148 3d—North Percy Hartley Ms ad—Newcastle Hartley lis—Ravenswotth West
Hariley lis-Redbeugh .Main 128—South Paareth l.'s—Tanfleld Moor 13s—Tanfleld
Moor Bute's 133—Walker Primrose 13s—West Wylam 133 9d—Wylam 15. Wall's-

end: Acorn Close Its 9d—Hrown 133 Sd—Gosforth Us 9d—Northumberland 14s—
KIddell Us 6d—Walker 14s 6d—Eden Main 153 3i-LamIiton Primrose 15s 9d—
Braddjll 16s—Hetton I6i 6d—Haswell Ids 9d-Kepier Gr.inge 16s fid—Lambton 16s 3il

—Roisell's Hetton I63—Shotton Ifis-Stewart's 16s 3d— Whitwell Us 9d—Cassop
ISa 9d-Denl8on 14s fid—Hartlepool 16s 3d—Hengh Hail I5» 3d—Kelloe 15s 9d—
Sonth Hartlepool i5s9dto Ifis-South Kelloe I5s—Whhworth Us—Adelaide Tees
158 6d—Backhouse 16s— Maclean's Tees 148 3d—Seymour Tees i4s fid—South Durham
148 9d—Tees ifis 3d—Hartley 13s fid to Its—Nixon's .Mertbyr and Cardiff 2us fid.

Ships at market, 234 ; sold, 135 ; unsold, 99.

LIVERPOOC MARKET?.
WOOL. Fridat Night.

(From our cttn Correipondent.')

The market is very quiet this week, pending the result of the public sales In London
which (wmmence to-day. Should the report equal the expectations formed, other
branches of the trade may be expected to participate io tlie improvement.

CORN.
(From our own Corretoondenl.^

Bat little change of any Vlnd has occurred in the corn trade during the last few
days; holders are firm, and buyers take only for immediate use. To-day we had a
good attendance of conntry buyers, who bought freely of wheat, but generally at a re-
duction of about Id pir bnshel ; some parcels were also taken for Ireland. Barrel
flour malnfained late price., with a slow demand for all but choice qualities. Oats
were steady in price, and oatmeal again raiher dearer. There was less inquiry for

Indian corn on the &pot, but some floating cargoes were sold at recent quotations.
METALS.

(From our ou-n Correspondtnt.)
' The demand for all kinds of manufactured iron still continnes very moderate, without
any change in prices. Scotch pig iron has sgain given way a Ilitle, with the business
confined tu the wants of liie trade. All other metals dull of sale, at previous rates.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
AMSTERDAAf, Oct. 20.

CoTPBE.—The mirket has assumed a belter appearance again this past week ; 2,0^0
bags Lagiiayra were taken from first hand, tngeiher with some small lots Brazil and
Java, whilst several transactions characterised the retail trade ; Java is not to be had,
but at a silghr. advance; there is a moderate demand for home-use.

Sl'oar.— Business was confined to the sale of some lots Surinam at 23f to 26f.
DTEs.-Indigo—Sales of last week amount to 32 chest.3 and boxes Java, for which

full rates were allowed. Cochineal-With raiher more doing at the present market
prices.

Tfa.—The market remains quiot but firm.

Metals.— 1,300 slabs Banca tin were .sold last week at 47f.
Suces, Rice, Fruit.—Nutmegs No. I fetched readily 153c, being an advance of

»c 00 last aale price<, whilst No. 2 and No. 3 evinced a favour of Sc, and even at that
price little is to be found for Ba'e. Cloves and mace remain in demand, the No. 3 of
elovei was (Old at an advance of 3c to 4c. HIce inconstant demand for Germany,
principally the Inferior descriptions; a good deal of business was done In Arracanat
!»f for export : dressed Java is also Inquired at 9}f to lojf. Fiuit raiher dull.
HxMP —Riga Polish Codilla was sold by a lot of some Importance »t 34f, by small

parcels at 3f,f, to 35f ; Riga P.ili.h Pas 561 ; Pemau Pass 5.5f.

Seeds —Rape experienced a slight advance. Lin was In good demand for the
country and crushing purposes.
CoaK.-Wheat—There was a good demand for red descriptions for export, higher

pricoa were paid by lots of some importance ; Polish descriptions scarce, an advancewas allowid for home use; inland red and whl'e sorts evinced in advance also. Rye—
f»™'Jl'' r*!"'™"'"'''"'"'-"'*' "" Bpccu'.atio", and lor export wei.t on in the

HirhrK?Ii."
"'?'"'''**''* Iioweverdid not continue, and caused a slight rediic-

w°Uiout chM^ ""' """• ^"'^J-fl™' Oats almou the same. Buckwheat

r»„.. V 1,1 ^-.
rETERSBUltG, Oct. 11.

.hier;m,.;^.,.n. 1
,*
""''' i" 'J'.fO' ''bWi 4 ro 90 CO has been paid, and ofwhich, considerable shipment, to the eminent continue.

.
a " 01

wo^fd^tellJln.
»™-"«-°-- .O'omotf holds .redwood at 4f ro, while 4} ro S.

UkenLTS'ro/o^te."''
"' """" *'•""'• '•«5««'"« .tout 110 ton., have been

Linseed —The week's purchases are ahout 8,000 chets. at 28 ro to 27 J ro for the
be Bt descriptions, and 215 ro lor a little Itjef. About 30.000 chets. remain for sale.

Tallow.— Business ha'i been done to a fair extent at 112 ro to HI ro for Ut Y. C, and
fO lees for Siberia ; while trifles of I.apjitnoy and soap hare been done at 119 ro and

lOG ro ; and some further exchanges for next year are reported.

Cfie CKiif e tte*

Fridat/, OcL 17-

PARTNERSHIPS] DISSOLVED.
A^lams, Hooper, and Jolly, Norwich, coachmikers—Adams and Jolly, Norwich

coachmakers—Adams and Hooper, Haymarket, Westminster, coachmakers—Gregory
and Settle, Cheetham, Lancashire, grocers—Chidell and Casse, MaidahiH, Paddington,
Bcboiilraasters—Schraolze and RndlRer, Old Jewry chambers, commission agents

—

Andersons and Cattley, Great Suffolk street, Southwark, soap mauufacturers—Dean
and Sons, Essex street, Stran^t, attorneys ; as far as regards J. J. Dean—J. and VV.

Kirkhdm, Audlem, Cheshire, mercers—J- and. T. Smith, Wanlip, Leicestershire, far-
mers—Wyatt and Winterbottom, Manchester, gingham manufacturers—Sutton and
Son, Deal, drapers—Pottier and Wastell, Tyss^n street, Bethnal green, wood dealers

—

Swansea Iron Ship Butiding Company, Swansea—Broughton and Uaynes, Uawtry,
Yorkshire, attorn<4ys—Jordan and Gomm, Pump row, Old street rosd— Wilson and
C" , Sheffield, ironfnuuders—0. O. and R. T. Gruner, Schmiat, and Higson, Manches-
ter ; and Sclimiaf, Higsor., and Co., Mexico, merchants ; as tar as reganis \V, F. Hig-
son— Brewster, Mills, and Co-, Bull's head coi't, Newgate street, manufacturing per-
fumers-Johnson and Astrenden, Jdhn street, Dockhead. corn deah^rs— Walker, Clough,
and Co., Huddert-field, woolstaplers-Jumes and Co., Helstou. Cornwall, hatters— E.,
G., attd J. ('adwatlader, Swansea, tailors—Tattersall and Son, Liverpool, wholesale
clothiers— J. and J. AUamon, Bolton-le-Moors, Lancashire, tailors—The Glasgow
Iron Work Company ; as far as regards N, Meese.

,

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDEN'DS.
J. Horroclt?, Liverpool and Seacombe, grocer— first div of Is, on Wednesday, Oct.

22, or any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Turner's, Liverpool.
C. Roope, Liverpotil, wine merchant— first div of 11 4d, on Wi^nesday, Oct. 22, or

any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Turner's, Liverpool.
W. Lax, Darlington, land surveyor—first div of Is Id, 00 new proofs, on Saturday,

Oct. 18, or any sttbtseqaent Siturday, at Mr WakleyV, Newcastle upon-Tyne.
G. Sayc?, Heywoorf, Lancashire, grocer— first anl final div of 48 Id, on TizeadAy,

Oct. 21, or any svibsequent Tuesday, at Mr Frazer'.s Manchester.
D. Johnstone, Manchester, ini keeper— first and final divof 6d, on Tuesday, Oct. 21,

or any subs quent Tuesday, at Mr Frazer's, Manchester.
R. Ham^har, Loft;*, losses, miller— first div of Itt 7d, on Saturday, Oct. 18, and three

subspquent Saturdays, at Sir Edwa ds's, Sambroolt court, Basinghall street.

J. Hall. Brighton, victualler— first dlv of Is lOd, on Saturday, Oct. 18, and three
subsequent Saturdays, ai Mr Edwards's, Sambrook court, Bastnghall street.

A. Haytfn, Thame, clerk—third div ui is 4d, on Saturday, Oct. 18, and three sub-
sequent Saturday.*, at Mr EdwardsV, Sambrook court, Basinghall street.

J. E. and F. New, Higli stree*, Aldgate, stationers—first div of 3|d, on Saturday,
Oct. IS, and three sub&equeat Satuiduy^, at Mr KdnanU's, Sambrook court, BasloghaU
street.

BANKRUPTS.
Georgtt Frederick Nilbour, Slough, Buckinghamshire, music seller.

Joseph Marriott, Gracechurch ftreef, oil and Italian warehouseman.
George Laws, Waltham abbey, linendraper.
James Whitaker and Joseph Crowther, Busllngthorpe, Yorkshire, stuff dyers.
William Thompson Adcock, Manchester, hotel keeper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
D. M'Kechnie, Paisley, manufacturer.
A. G. and D. Morton, Glasgow, soap manufacturers.
C. Walker, Kirriemuir, writer.
J. Latto, Dundee, draper.

Tuesday, OcL 2\,

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Johnson and Asbenden, John street, Dockhead, corn dealers—Roberts and Jones,

Liverpool, tea dealers— Martin, Wood, and Co., Manchester, and Warburton, Boyer,
and Co., Liverpool, corn factors; as f..r as regards W. Martin—T. and H. Younger, '

St Alban's, upholsterers— Barlow, Payo^, and Parken, Chancery lane and elsewhere,
;

patent agents— Kosterns, Madders and Cbeer, Radclltt'e bridge, machine makets ; as
far as regards P. Cheer—Chauntler and Westwood, Gray's-inn-square, attorneys—Cruse
and Fox, Regent street and Warminster, land surveyors—Pitman and Reed, Holborn
and Paternoster row, shorthand wrlteie— Williams and Williams, Penryn, general mer-
chants— Raffdiovlch and Co , Broad street buildings, merchants— Brewis and New-

jbonld, Manchester and Golbomp, coUon spinners—M'Kenele and Spencer, Birming*
[

ham, fteneral linendrapcrs—J. and G. Colquhoun, Woolwich, attorneys—Walker and 1

Suiurthwaite, Sunderland, provi>ion merebants—Stanton and Lovett, Noble strett* '

lithographic printers—W. and E. Coup, Penkridge, mercers—Collins and Marling, 1

Kingston upon-Hul
, printers— Russell and Reynolds, Oxford, grocers-Sibbin and

Nicholson, Belfa^^t, wholesale grocers—Norcrjss and Latham, Clitheroe, cotton manu-
i

facturers-Law.'^on and WoLstenholme, Leeds or elsewhere, boiler makers—Meaktu and :

Glnder, Burtoii-upon-Trent, brewers. 1

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. '

Gooddyand M'Kee, Hull, miUert—second dir of3id,anydrty on and aftar the21sk
inst., at Mi YoungV, Leeds.

i

Kendall and Co.,Leeds,grocers'-firEtdiTofl84d,(mtlie2t8t Instt at Hr Y«ung*8,
Leeds.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
James William Gordon, Cullum btreet, Feuchurch street, and Church row, Lime-

house, wine merchant.
BANKRUPTS.

George Frederick Niebour (and not Nillmur, aa before adrertised), Slough, Bucklng-
hamshlre, musi : seller.

Joseph Marriotr, Gracechurch street, oil .^nd Italian warehouseman,
Emanuel Simon Howard and Thomas Stone, Norwich, builders.
Charles Copper, Wandsworth, grocer.
Robert William Jearrad, Jan., Oxford street, carpenter.
George Haines, Leek, Staffordbhire, dealer.

Robert Till, St lleltn'ii, VVorcebtershire. grocer.
I-^dwa:d Cairns, Newporf, MonmourhshUe. corn merchant.
John Syke.s, Jun., Suwerby, \orkahire, tea dealer.
Jacob Dofe, Leed^, currier.

John Deane, Liverpool, chymist.
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

D. Stocks, Coil&field Mains, by Kthnarnock, farmer.
G. Wilkie, jun., Cowdeula\C, n^ar D>8arr, h- rsedealer.
D. Fyfe, Dundee, draper.

W. Allau, JuD., Ediuburjjb, wholesale proT slon merchant.

Oasette of La»t Nieht;
BANKRUPTS.

Edward Evans, fl.)rist, PadillnRton |green

Frank Ca^telli. merchant. Bury court, St Mary Axe.
Henry Broom, licensed victu*l!er, Haymitrket.
James Solomon Davis, dealer in Jewellery, Dalby temrce. City road.

Edwi.r I William Cherrill. cabinet maker, Belly Vue hill, Uamsgate.
William Thompson Adcock, hotel keeper, Manchester.
John Howard, silk manufacturer. MaccUeflKld.
John Mac Bnrnie, draper, txeter.
John Clark liuaton, glover, Martock, Somersetsihlre.

Edward Tuague, jun., grocer, Littletleiin, Woodside, Ghucestershire.
Michael Lt>es, woollen manufacturer, Salterhebbte, llaltrav, Yorkshire.
John Young Smith, ship and iaaurance broker, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
\

Weekly Price Current.
fSF ^ keyrietiin tkefoitowinftiitart I

tare/ullif revUed nery Friday aJUmoont
\

tg a» €mi»4»lho)itiin tack aepartmtut.

LONDON, Fkioai <« .»•.
Add FimtfT ctni t» dutu^, r* tpttpirit*,

taUtw, tu)»T, nuimtg; « timbtr,

JkMhtl* dulu fret
FiMtsortPot.U.S.pcwt 26» OS 27. 6d
Kontrtkl 36 87 6

Tint Mrt Pearl, U.S. .. M s BO
MoDtnal 29 6 30

Cocoa dui) B.P. Idf It. TtT id.
Trinidad ...... par owt 37 50
Granada S3 40
Para, Bahia.&Gcayaqoll 27 U

CoSee ^<'iy ^^p '^

Jamaica .triage and ord,

percwt, bond - !6 4S

good and fine ord _.. 44 4e

low to good middling as 60

gnamiddting and fine 65 80

Ceylon, ord togoodord
of native growth.... 40 6 42

plantatton liind, triage

and ord ...- 3S 44

goodiofinoord 44 40

lowmiddling toAoe.. 50 « 80

Hoclia.fine ».. 7S tO

eleauadgarbled...... 66 72

ord anduagarbled.... 46 92

Sanutia.a.«_ 34 * K
Padaiig 3« » 3«

BataTia „ S« • 48

Manilla ....38 a 45

Braxil,ord to good Dtfl. J 83 36

fine ord aadcoloury.. 37 39

StDomingo '.. 3» 40
Caba.ordtogoodord .. 37 43
SneordtoHne 44 60

CoitaRIca 40 69

LaOuajra 33 34

Cotton dulyfret
Sural per lb

Bengal
Hadrai *

Pemam ..•-•••.......

Boxed Georgia
NawOrleana ..-.m..^

d
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STATEMENT
Of comparalire Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following article

from Jan. I to Oct. i», 1850-51, allowing tlie Sioci! on hand on Dot. 18 in each

year. FOll THE POUT OF LONDON.
tgg" Of those articlea duty free, the deliveries for exportation are incladcd under

the bead Home Cousumption.

Hast and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR. .

BrilithPlaittttUon,

West India
Baat India...

Mauritius ...

Foreign

Imported

Fcriiyn Sugar
Oherllci,Siam,& Manilla

Havai a .» «
Porto RIio ~
Br»Ell -

1850
tona
65,884
34,112

25,702

185t
tona
71,967
30.7a7

23,657

12i;,411

9,541

17.173

5,665 i

3,094

21,062
9,169

9,244 : 19,534

41,«23 1 54,859

Duty paid

1850
tona

63.467
35,565
27,372
23,465

1851
tona
03,012
30,H02
19,62'!

30,841

149,869
i

134,277

Exported
2,269 4,121

11,840 3,068

1,459 319

4,537 4,674

20,IC5 12,182

Stock

1850
tons
18,865

13.280

3,918

1851
tons
27,171
13,910

7,516

35,063 ' 48,597

8.048
16.755

3,651

9,180

38,234

4.S!'n

50,478
6^149
149C4

45,821

PRICE OF SUGAllS.—Theaverage pricea of Brown or Muscovado Sugar.exclusiye

'"''''^FjomThe British Poasessionain America 23 2j per cwt,

_ Mauritius ....» 23 *i —
East Indies 28 SJ —

The average price of the three Is 23^^^ ~_

MOLASSES. 1^" Imported | Duty paid

WestTnditt I
?.9g& I ».548 |

6.064 | 5,780~~
RUM.

Stock
G,833 1 j,436
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Che <Kronomt{(t'ji HntllDas SfvRtre lttiSt«
Tht highest pricet ttft^etiau are<]\V€%.

ORDINARY SHARE3 AND STOCKS.

•at = E 5 3

Hunt of Compsny.

Stock 50
4iauV| 'iO

lUTI SO
22800 IS

lonool

Stock
108 OU;

38000 JS
3H»\ ti
Stock! 50

16000 li

16000 .(

18748C S5

Mch
lOCOO - -

Stock ICO

6S70O^ 17

I800l>| 50

ISOOOi I6i
Stock leo

124

60

1560C SO 50 AbenJeen ~ ',

9S00ti 80 , 8i Ambercate, Not., Boston, »
i I Eastern J unction

5S>0Vli;4s3r4« Binmngham, Wolverhamp-

I I I ton, and Stonr Valley

Stock 100 :oO Bristol and Eieter ....-
j

50 Caledonian .« -;

50 Chester and Holyhead
4S Dublin and Belfast Junction'

JS lEast Anglian (25i L. & E.;

! and L. and D.)
— (IIIJB and II.) —...

Easte'-n Counties -1

Eaktem Union, clau A (Utel

B. U. shares)
— elaas B and C .••<.

East Lancashire ,

._ EdInbnrRh and GUdgow 1

25 EdinburKh. Penh, fc Dundee

2U, Exeter and Exniouih »

SJ iQreat Northern — ~.|

12Jj
— J shares. A, deferrsd....-,

12)' — I shares, B, 6 p<T cfnt.,.

to lOreat Southern (k West (I.);

IOC Great Weetern -
1? I — Noir I7(

50 ;I.aiieasterand Carlisla _~.
llji — Thirds -...

100 Lancashire and Yorkshire...'

ti I
— J Shares..;..

13 — Fifth
i

11); _ West Riding Union
io LeedsN'Tthem
All London and Blackwall »....

U — Tilbury EitensloD, Scrip

IM 100 London. Brighton, fcS.Coasl

100 IOC London fc North Western ...^

JJ
I

— New t Shares '

12
,
—Fifths "...;

1
I

— £IOSharesU.fc B.(c)...

100 London and South Western

42i — New 50/ '

34 —New 40/

5i Manchester,Buxtn.iMtlock
100 IIanchester,SbelBe!d,5cLJnc.
lOo

, Midland
95 ,

— New ioi shares -
100 .

— Birmingham and Derby
Newmarket •>..

Norfolk ._

— New 20/ „ .~

North BriUsh _ -•;

I'i North Staffordshire

1 North S; Sth-West. Junction

M Oxford, Worcester,* WolTnJ
S5 Scottish Central ...- -
Z5 Scottish MIdUnd ——I

. 23J — New.„ " "I

I3t I3i Shrewsbury <(Blrui.,CUu A

»i 9) — CUas B ~1

2*1 All Shrcw.bury A Ches'^er (Nor
' W. MIn.) -...

All' — Halves...-.^ .•

to
I
— OmmUT _._.—.~.~

I i — N«r_~..._.__—

ORDINARY SHARES, &c.—Csii<iw«i. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

Nmme of Company.
London,

M. F.

2.= |-=

:

< O < O.

Name of-Compai.7. '

L«nioB.

M.
I
F.

64 Sbropehire Union «,„... ;)
50 South Devon 14
30 South Eastern Iti
5U Sonth Wales 274
15 South Yorkshire&River Dun 12

HJ Taw Vale Extension „
15 Vile of Neath „ ..._
50 Waterford and Limerick
25 York, Newcastle, it Berwick 17}
SO

I

— Ext.-nslons I3{

» I — O. N. E. Purchase 5J
50 York and North Midland ... !»{

PREFERENCE SHARES.

2i 5:1000 30

i»i
27

SO 'Birmingham & Oxford, guar.
•M ... — without a guarantee

,

35000 20 15 ^Birmingham, Wolrerhamp-l

{
j

I ton, and Dudley, guar
». I « 15 ' — without a guarantee :

43428 174 "1 Bnokinghanishire
S««0 SO 60 Clydesdale Junction

25 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6 pc
20 Gloucester S.: Dean Forest .»:

50 Hull&Selby
j

25 — Halves
8000 124 l^i — Quarters
8000 50 50 Leeds and Bradford
43077 At. 12J London and Greenwich
1136 so

1

20
,
_ Proforence

4i

Name of Company.

19500

H68I9
7165*
I8I'jV

111900
38000
Stock
Slock
16«U0
658 1

1

70C00
Stock

3S
to
to
so
At.
10

54i

t»
to
10

loo
50
40

ss.'.oo 54
Stock I OO
Siock 100
77323' 50
Stock, 100
uono 25
Stock. 100
il«5o! 20

Stock'
168500

.^000

SOOi'O

Stock
I

120«0{
1 2000
5'^000

5300O
6000

31200 8i
7451) 10

15
24000 6j

34285 SJ
6

37552 7

1

Stock 6]

;! H4000; 6|

i
Stock: 10
15000 20

I llOOOOi S
I

93080 12)

I

50000^ oj

I

lOOOG' (0
t

'

\
48414 20
Stock 100

I 7411 20
Stock 100

London.

M.
I
F.

25
30
!0

50
ti

15
25

25
100

15

25

2S|

84 Aberdeen
10 Caledonian 10/
15 Chester and Holyhead
^i DuDdee.Perih.&.^berdti.Junc

34 1 East Anglian (3/ I Os), « pr ct

5 — (-^/i, 7 percent
1 — (7/ 17s), 7 per cent

6ji Eastern Counties Extension,,
5 per cent. No. I

6| — No. 2
10 — New 6 per cent •

1 -

30 EasternUi.ionScrlp(gr,Bprcl lOjl 164
9 jEdin ,Perth,& Dundee. 5| /pet 44

l*4'Great Northern, 5 percent...' 184
5 iQreat Southern and Wfstcm

I (Ireland) Eighth'^ 6J
OreatWeitetn(Berk»&IIant<

I
Extension), 5 per cent 7

6 iLancashire* Yorkshire, F.20/i..._,
lOf.

j

— 6 per cent ijl
11 iLeeds Northern, SprcntNo. i',.,.,.

00 ;LoDdon&Brighton,guar.5pc''„.,,

74.
6|

11

.n

stock ino 100 1 — Pref. 5 per cent, 1861..

1640' 50 60 I — Convert. 5 percent, 185S!

StockilOO 100 — New, guar. 6 per cent...' ijg
31142:50 5 L^ndon&SottlhWestern, New' 7
18000! 25 25 Manchester, Shelfleld, and|

' LIrcoIn, Quarters, No. 1.,

10 — New, 10/

i I — 6/

13i

ISl

59
1381

71

«7>oo to

I72J00' 6
Slod: 100 100 iMtdlandConsolidated. Bristol

Il».
12 I

20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 [lercent..
30

,
— 6(.ercent

6000 :0

flOOO 20
..... f 50 50 iNorthem and Eastern, 6 p ctl"'" tso 50

I
- S per cent 1

«I56 »0 4S — New ..:

14520 25 25 Preston and Wyre „.„!
167 iO I2i I04i — Halves (A) _ 1

4«000 tu to Reading,Guildford,andRe!-!

I
I I

gate ~
tiOOO 84 64 Royston and Hltchen
10668 64 64 — Shepreih Eiteni.lon.-...

I4C0O' 23
,

I84 Sheffield, Roth., and Goole,
guar. 5 per cent ..._

78750 12 94 South StairoT<)shire

2186 50 50 Wear Valley, guar. 6 per cl.

2880 25 2i
,
— — —

24lu6, 25 26
(

— — —
i

8iock|l00 iOO IWIlte, and Somerset. -...._!
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j
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I
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34! -
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;
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I /
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Caledonian ».»..-
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rjINNEFORD'S PURE FLUID
Jj MAGXESIA has been for many years sanctioned

by the most eminent o the Medical Profession, as an ex-

cellent remedy for Acidities, lloartburn, Headache, Gout,

and Indigestion. As a mild aperient, it is admirably
adapted for Delicate Females, particularly during preg-

nancy ; and it prevents the Food of Infants from turning

soar during digestion. Combined with the Aciduhitcd

LemonSyrup, it forms an Effervescing Aperient Draught,
which is highly agreeable aud efficacious.

Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO., Dispensing
Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Horse
Hair Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, London,
and sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the

Empire.

PERMANENT BUILDING
X MATERIALS.

To Merchants, Shippers, Emigrants, aud Builders.

JOHNS aud CO. having elTected very important im-
provements in the manufacture of their well-known
materials, beg to offer them with eTer.v confidence to

the notice of Exporters and all persons engaged in the

building and beautifying of new or old Houses, Mills,

Factories, Prisons, Railway Stations, Schools, &c.

PERMANENT STUCCO WASH, as used at St

George's Hospital, Hyde Paris corner, is an excellent sub-

stitute for the lime-wash or colouring in common use for

stucco or brick-work. It is of a stone colour, hut may
be tinted to any other—does not wash off or vegetate— is

free from size or other corrui>tible ingredients - is non-

absorbent—perfectly dry in 2-1 hours, and 1 cwt will cover

200 yards.

JOHNS and CO.'s STUCCO CEMENT.—Tills ce-

ment, from the great reduction In price, and Its suitable-

ness for internal as well as external surfaces, places it

above all other materials of its kind ; it has no caustic

qualities ; may be iJainted or papered in a few d.iys ;

never blisters, cracks, or vegetates ; soon becomes as

hard as stone, and may be cleaned with a brush aud
water.

The merits of the PAINT arc well known for its appli-

cation to stucco work of .all iciuds, and external work
generally Numerous testimonials, prospectuses, and
ererj- information may be obtained on application to the

Solo" Agent,

PHILIP HARE, at th?. Warehouse,

22 STEEL YARD, UPPER THAMES STREET.
A liberal allowance to shippers and wholesale dealers.

H UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

THE PERMANENT WHITE Of THE ANCIENT ARTIST,
Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy,

THE WU1TE3T Or ALL PAINTS.

retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge-

water, noxioiis vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
ftmnels of steam vessels. Neither exposuue to damp or
to salt water, nor change of climate., act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint
hitherto known and tried has failed, the *' Wldte Zinc
Paint '• has preserved the fastness of its colour. In ad-
dition to its preservative proi>ertles, when applied to out-
tide wood w ork, It is Invaluable for iron ships and iron
work exposed to salt water. By virtue of Its galvanic
action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of tlie two metals, wlilch Is a strong preser-

vative
Tluree years since the proprietors placed their manu-

facture on a large scale, and offered it at a price to com-
pete with White Lead Paint.

The successful Introduction of this Paint, and its con-
fessed superiority over cverj* other Paint liilherto known,
brought forward various imitations.

These inferior productions, frequently made from zinc
ores, containing sulphur, load, arseuic, and other delete-

rious material, alike injurious to health, deficient in body,

and reducing the preser\-atlve properties for which the
original Paint stands pre-eminent

In justice to the proprietors these should not be con-
founded with the orighwtl, even though sold under the
pretence that It is all the sanie.

Hl'bbuck's Paist is entirely free fr#m any Injurious

properties whatever, it i-s healthful In tie manufacture,
healthful in use, and Iiealthftil to occuiwnts of rooms
newly ifuimed with it.

As ft guard to the painter ajrainst the substitution of
the Inferior jtatnts, eocli cask is stamped

"lIUliBUCK, LONDON, PATENT,"
and if the cask has not been so marked, the reason is

obrious.

" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to
hail a discovery reidly and tangibly i)osses9ing the re-
commendations of utility, ilealthfidnoss, and convenience,
even though It approuehes us In a less pretentious guise
than those great and startling discoveries of science which
command at once our admiration and astonishment.

—

Now, amongst tlie most hateful and unwholesome of do-
mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompani-
ment of 'liouse cleaning,' the alxmiinable white paint,
with its nauseous aud twstilentlal odour. Tills nuisance Is

now in a fair way towards being abolished. We liave had
opportu:ilty toohscrve the qniillty aud tlie efficiency of the
Patent While Zinc Paint introduced b>- Messrs Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say that it Is justly en-
tltletl to rank auwng those substantial blessings which
chemical science lias procured us. In beauty and dura-
bility, as well as in the minor consideration of eccmomy,
U presents wUantag*:8 wlUch, combined with the banish-
ment ol the etmscriucnccs of the old disgusting 'paint
poisoii, place Itsappllcatlon amongst the really 'sanitary

r*'u'?l'r'*''l;'5^'"*
*'"'*'= "'"^ wo shall IK) glad to see

•K. i'w «'" '^
'^l"'"""^

f''*'-'*^'"! "^« «f*»'c good service
which It oflei-s. W ebkly (;»rosicle. Dec. 14. 1850.

Mauuflictun-rs''''"*
"^ Particulars, may bo had of the

TH o">? A H H U B B i: C K and S O N,
Colour Work*, op|»osite the Lond.n Dockit.

Specnnens of the i'aint may b» s*en at Iho Offlco of
the AttTUAs: Jouruia, ti'j Conihlll.

NEW SHOW ROOMS FOR BEDSTEADS.

HEAL AND SON HAVE ERECTED
some extensive Warerooms for tlie purpos e of

keeping every description of Bedstead. In iron their
Stock will include everj' sort manufactiu*ed, from the
cheap Stump for servant's use, to tlie handsomely orna-
mented tubular-pillared Canopy, as well as Brass Bed-
steads of every shape and pattern; and in wooden Bed-
steads their rooms are sufficiently extensive to allow them
to tit up a variety, both in Polished Birch and Mahogany,
of Four-post, Canopy, and French, and also of Japanned
Bedsteads—iu fact, to keep in Stock every sort of Bed-
stead that is made ; and they have also a general assort-
ment of Furniture Cluntzes, Damasks, and Dimities, so as
to render their Stock complete for the Furnishing of Bed-
steads as well as Bedding. And without attempting to
compete with the prices at which the lowest class of
Furniture is sold, ar.d which is fit for no uselVU purpose,
their new Stock will be found to be priced On the same
principle by wliich their Bedding Trade has, during the
last thirty years, been so successfully extended, and the
goods, whether of a plain and simple patteni, or of a
handsomer and more expensive character, are of well-
seasoned materials, sound workmanship, and warranted.
HEAL and SON'S List of Bedding, containing full

particulars of Weights, Sizes, and I'rlces of every de-
scription of Bedding, sent free by post, on application to
their Factor>', 196 (opposit • the Chapel), Tottenham
Court road, Londou.

MESSRS NICOLL'S ESTABLISH-
JTl MENTS IN LONDON
Are thus arranged (Excelencc and Economy being con-
spicuous tliroughout).

In REGENT STREET, at Numbee 114, orders are
taken for all kinds of the best Morning and Evening attire
suitable for Gentlemen.

Tlie NEXT HOUSE, Nujibek 116, is connected \i1th
the above, as also with the other two houses, but Is

chiefly devoted to the production of Naval and Military
Unitbrms, complete in every requisite accoutrement for
Officers of the Line or Militia and Cadets' Outfits, &c.
At NuMBEB 1 1 8 specimens of Hobcs for tlic Pulpit, Bar,

or Municipal office, may be seen and tested.
At Number i 20 Boys' and Youtlis' Clothing are pre-

pared, with College Caps, Gowns, ic, as adapted for
public or jjriv.ate schools, Ac
In the SPACIOUS SHOW ROOMS, extending overall

the houses now enumerated, there is the ever popular
Paletot and 5Ioming Coat ready for immediate use, and
in all their varied adaptations for convenience or climate,
together with Dressing-gowns, and many articles con-
structed for luxurious e-ase, and a division exclusively for
travelling and sporting, uicludlng all the new inventions
of Vulcanised India-rubber, and other waterproofs, such
as Fishing Boots, Capes, Sou-Westers, Life Belts, Ac,
(fee. There is also adepartment for Liveries, where orders
for single or several suits are well attended to.

At THE CITY ESTABLISHMENT, 22 COKNHILL,
Morning and Evening attire, with Paletots, may be ob-
tained as in Regent street ; but there simply specimens of
the sever.nl other Departments above descrlbai are sub-
mitted.
The WHOLESALE aud COUNTING-HOUSE DE-

PARTMENTS are, for the WEST-3ND, in WARWICK
STREET, and in the CITY, CHANGE-ALLEY.

ICI ON PARLE FRANCAIS.
HIER SPRICHT MAN DEUTSCIL

QUI SI PAULA ITALIANO.
AQUI UABLASE EL ESPANOL.

¥EW MORNING JOURNAL.
±y llie popjlanty ot the Times has been evinced by
priority of intelligence from all parts of the world, by an
uncompromising advocacy of the favourite measures of
the day, and by first foUowlngandthen going ii-head .-iud
leading public opinion. Tiio immense circulation it has
acquii-ed over all otlier daily papers rcndei-s any attempt
to stare with it the patronage of the mass no mean un-
dertaking. Nevertheless an attempt will be made: a
new journal, called the U.viveksal Guide, will appear
forthwith, and a circulation of forty thousand aday will be
guaranteed for the first month by a gratuitous distribution
to all who arrive at every London station, to all the Inns,
Hotels, Clubhouses, Coffeehouses, and Public ofliccs. The
journal will be distinguished by a tone of liberality, an
advocacy of good measures. It will be devoted to
fitting subjects. It will be published at Nos. 154, 155,
188, aud 157 Minories ; 83, 84, 85, and 80 Aldgate ; 50fi,

5 '7, a:id .508 New Oxford street ; 1, }, and 3 Hart street

;

19 Bridge street, Bradford; and 31! Fargale, Sheffield
j

where the public are inviled to look into the habits of
the establishments, where everything exemplifies firm-
ness, STRENGTH, DURABILITt, and ELEGANCE, Where the
Establishment comprises men capable of working up any
appropriate subject to the highest pitch of excellence to
SUIT lUl PARTIES.

E. MOSES and SON.
London City Estal)Usli.nelit,—154, 155, 156, 157

Minories, 83, 84, 85, 86 Aldgate (opposite the church),
all eommunleatlng. •

London West End Branch.—506, 607, 608 Ncvf
Oxford street, 1, 2, 3 Hart street, all eomnnniicatlng.

Bradford, Yorkshire, Branch.—19 Bridge street.
Sheffleld Branch.—30 Fargate.
Tailors, Ciotlders, Hatters, Hosiers. Furriers, Boot and

Shoe Makers, and General Outfitters 'to Ladies and Gen-
tlemen.

TETTERS FROM A LONDONER
Li OJS THE GRKAT EXHIBITION.

LElTElt THE LAST.
I think, dear Sir, you'll have to *' whistle,"
For any more than this epistle.

This, and the letters penn'd before,

Amount to one below a score,
And, theretbre. It Is now lilgli lime
Forme to pen my final rhyme.
The promise of a nhietecnth letter

Has caiiseil me to become your debtor;
And hence 1*11 do tlie best I can
To pay you like a honestman.
Above live months have passed away
Since, on the glorious First ot May,
The Palace, witli its valued stores,

J^^—

Unfolded to the world its doors.
And this has now become at last

A thing eonnectcd with the past.
Reviewing what has been effected
Since first the Palace was erected.
We all must wonder, more or less,

All Its unparalleled success.
The visits to the splendid scene
Were never " (ew and far between ;"

A world was won by this display,
And countless numbers throng'd each day

;

The town at large an aspect wore
Wliich it had never known before

;

Where'er we steer'd, an eager throng
Was daily seen to move along.
From ev'ry portion of tlic realm.
Vast numbers heip'd to overwhelm ;

In railway-carriages and ships,
Thousands arrived on distant trips,

Onr visitors arrived each day
From ueighbourmg countries, far away

;

*Twas wondertul, indeed, to view
What thus the mighty magnet drew.
Living in London's busy range,
A crowd to me is nothing su-ange

;

But never did I view a sight
Like that whicli tempts me now to ivrite;
And when in mind we duly bear
The treasures of this mighty fair,
We cannot wonder at the scene
Which this metropolis has been.
But now a change has come to pass
Throughout this spacious Hall of Glass;
No more do thousands press to see
Its wonderful variety:
Its w(»rk is done, its progress stops,
The act is ch)sed, the curtain drops.
The interior of the Exhibition
Presents a scene-of demoUtion

;

Tlie sun no longer' gilds the gems
Of coronets andJdiadems.
We hear no more within its walls.
The rushing sound of water-falls ;

,
The lofty crystal fountains pour
Their dropping, glistening, streams no more

;

The vast machines no more attract,
Revolving wheels have ceased to act ;

The instruments of solemn sound
Have ceased to fill the building 'round j

Tlic massive bells no longer ring,
And pendulums have ceased to swing

;

The hanging trophies of the loom
Adorn no more the spacious room.
In vain the roving eye would search
For moulded vase or modell'd church.
Or proofs of man's artistic taste
In gold and silver richly chased.
Proud statues form no more a part
In this receptacle of art ;

An empty space is all we view
In gallery and avenue,
And wheresoe'er we walk we find
That scarce a wreck is left behind.
Now, though we all regret to part
With this display of human art,

The observation still Is made
That it has greatly injured trade ;

And here I do not mean to shrink
From telling what I really think.
I make no doubt from all I see
That th!s is true in some degree ;

When people spend a deal of leisure,

And realise expensive pleasure,

They caimot have so much to spare
For what they eat, and drink, and wear;
And hence we do perceive the reason
That trade has felt so much this season.
Yet Hyam's since the nations met,
Have found no reason for regret.
Their trade has never been affected
By works of science thus coUe.-ted,
And Hyam's, therefore, it is clear,
May claim ajust exception here.
I named this circumstance you know
About a \veek or two ago.
'Tls clear that Hyam's firm position
Is proof against the F-xhibition ;

A judging public knew full well
What clothing Messrs Hvam sell ;

Tliey knew the mod'rate prices paid
For Hyam's garments, choicely made,
And knowing this, they did their part
In purchasing at Hyam's mart.
To no one day can I refer
Tliroughout the Exhi!>itioir8 stir

On which the slightest change was made
In any branch of Hyaji's trade.
The fact which I have thus asserted
Is one which can't he controverted.
So fur from public favours ceasing,
The trade of Hyam Is increasing.
The Improvements they have brought to boar
For Autumn and for Winter wear
Arc such as meet the public vitw
In quality and fashion too;

Their new-styled over-coats are such,
As competit:on cannot tniicli,

And we may equally admire
Their other samples of attire.

A reason 1 have thus assign'd
Why Hyam's trade has i e'er declined,
And if 'tis rightly understood,
You'll set this reason down as good.
Hoping, as I sincerely do.

That this will have Its weight wllh you,
1 cannot very well do iKittcr,

Than thus conclude my tiual letter.

HYAM AND CO , TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, AND
MANUFACTUKEKS.

West-end Establishment, London.. 86 Oxford street.

City Establishment, I.K>ndon S6 Graceclmrch street.

Provincial Establlshmouts :— I

Manchester—2ti Market st.

Manchester—G3 King street

Liverpool -G3 & 66 Lord st
Birmingham—23 New st.

Leeds—42 Britfgato

Hull—17 Marketplace
Bristol—42 Wine street

(ilasgow—48 Argyle street

Dublin—30 Dame street
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THE UNITED STATES CaiSIS AND TUE AMERICAN
EXCHANGES.

Till. iMU! of exchange at New York upon Englanil, which hud
Buffcretl a temporary decline, had at the sailing of tlie last packet

again shown a tendency to rise. It had reached 110, and it wa.s

apprehended that it would riae still furthiT, so as to in.ikc bullion

again a [irofitable remittance to this country. Some large failures

of commercial hou.«es had occnrivd, and some second and thiid-

ratc country banks had su.spended payment. Tlie fall in the ex-
change, which it was hoped would iireveiit the further shipment of

bullion, liad begun to restore confidence, when a new tendency to

rise agdiu produced fresh apprehensions that gold would again be
exported a.-i fast as it was received from California. Such is now
the intimate connection between the.United States and this coun-

try, that anything which excites anxiety there is immediately felt

among tlie large cl.iss of merchants and manufacturers here who
are coiiiicctcd with that trade. They become anxions, not only on
account of the debts due to them in the Scates, but, what is of

quite a.sniuch importance, also as to the probable efl'ect which a
prolonged monetary crijiis there may have upon the demand for

the goods which they are preparing. Accordingly, we find ex-
iting in some branches oi trade a fevci-ish anxiety as to the rc-

aulUuf the recent crisis at New York, wliicli had extended to

Boston.

That tlicre has been overtrading to a considerable extent on
the part of many individuals in the United States during the past

two years, adiniu of no doubt. Tliat that overt a ling has been
maiiilv. if not entirely, induced by the di.K'overy of California, is

J ; and the most uatnral cure or mitigation of the
' lo lii' i.i b (lancing the demands of foreign coun-

liice of that part of the Union, the

I f.iT wlii'^ti \'v\ to the extensive
1 nt. Notwith-
iug in Califor-

iiiors to a large
• i

'
' -I in ra«h spc-

•1 fires and
, iscertiiiu.

. incurred in a new enter

id well-cstabliiihod trade

in of

1 upon
^.^niivi^i luuic itiv utii auiu ami jiioiiii.-^iiig iiiaii any Huiiilar dis-

covery which history discloses. In the single month of Angust
the deposits of California gold at the Mint in Philadelphia
amounted to 4,048,800 dollar.?, while at New Orleans, in the
same month, gold was coined to the amount of 540,600 dollars,

making together 4,589,400 dollars, equal to about 950,000/. This,
too, was iiitlependeut of all the go'd brought into the Eastern States

and used for other purposes, and also of all the gold shipped direct

from California toother countries. Fortho eight months endlngwith
Angust, the quantity of California gold fleposited at the Mint in

Philadelphia was 27,097,900 dollars ; and at a very 'moderate
calculation it may now be said that the actual prodaction of
California in gold exceeds 12,000,000/ a year.

" Of all those expensive and uncertain projects," says Adam
Smith, " which bring bankruptcy upon the greater part of the
" people who engage in them, there is none more i.erfectlj' ruinous
" than the search after new silver and gold mines." This
saying has proved true, though perhaps to a smaller extent than
nsnal in the case of California. The result of the serious losses

incurred during the first two years has only recently become ap-
parent. But, as we have already said, there are good grounds for

believing that a trade which was ruinous in the fii-st instance,

from the rashness with which it was undertaken, has now become
one of steady remuneration. And, taking this for granted, wo
are desirous to call the attention of our readers to the form which
the trade of the United States must assume as a consequence, and
the efTect which it must have upon the exchanges. When this is

properly understood, the anxiety which is so much manifested, in

consequence of the high rate of the exchanges upon England and
the export of bullion, will be greatly diminished. It will, indeed,

be seen that those are the necessary consequences of tho new
trade to which California has given birth.

The condition of the United States, in relation to the export o'

bullion, is now altogether different from that in which it stood prior

to the discovery of California. Up to that time the precious

metals were not produced to such an cxt'nit anywhere, as fairly to

be included in the proilucts of the country. Tho precious metals

were, therefore, only imported for the ordinary uses for which they

are required in every countiy. An adverse exchange and a drain of

bulliou, therefore, proved that a balance was due to other coun-

tries above v/hat the current pi-oduce of the United States provided

for. A temporary derangement in the monetary affairs of the

Union, and all the consequent results of discredit followed as a
necessary consequence. Now, the case is entirely different, nor
need the same disastrous consequences which have hitherto at-

tended a high rate of exchange for a coiisiilerablo period and a
drain of bullion be expected to follow. Gold, like cotton and_ to-

bacco, has become one of the naturid productions of the United
States, and, like cotton and tobacco, is the natural representative

of a largo portion of the imports from other countries. The de-

luantl for goods and produce of every description for tho con-

sumption of California is chiefly supplied from the Eastern and
Northern States. To supply this demand, the Imports are con-

.•fiderably increased, as has been tho case in the last two years.

As gold is the only produce with which California can pay the

other States of the Union for the gootls which tht-^ supply, so It is

likely to bo cmiiloyed to pay foreign countries ftir a portion of

the imports which arc received from llicm. In short, gold has

berx>ine as much a produce of the United .States, of which there is

always a surplus to export in exchange for the extra quantity of

foreign goods imported as cotton, corn, or tobacco, or as the pre-

cious metals have long been from Mexico. And, therefore, when
it is mentioned In some of the latest American papers as a raost

alarming fact, that specie to an amount of no less ihnn Jijli/ inil-

linmofdollors has been exported during the last eighteen months,

it Is In reality the same In effect as if it were said that the same
amount of cotton or wheat had been exported. It Is only saying,

that of I'
" ' Mch has been produced In California ami sent to

thoothr irlng that period, amounting in value to up-

wards ot i.j.ii "i,ijiHj/, the value of 10,000,000/ had been exported.

But then it Is necessary to consider the effect wliiih that export

has uiwn the rate of exchange, in order to dive«t that symptom
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of the terror which, naturally, from past experience, attaches to it.

The large imports of gold from California far exceeding the or-

dinary demand of the United States, the value of that metal

necessarily sinks until it reaches the rate at which it can be ex-

ported ; and consequently the exchange rises to that rate—namely,

any figure above HO^~at which gold can be imported into this

country without loss. So long, therefore, as thsre is a surplus of

gold to bo exported, the exchange must continue at such a rate as

will admit of that operation.

For these reasons, we see no ground/or the apprehensions so

generally expressed at the high rate of e\change at New York,

and the extensive shipments of bullion which have latterly taken

place, and which it appears are likely to be resumed. On the

contrary, they only indicate the increased trade with Europe

which has been created by the discovery of California, which has

not only created a new market for our goods, but has also fur-

nished a new product, so far as the United States are concerned,

for the payment of their increased imports. So far from entertain-

ing.*my apprehension on account of the export of bullion from the

United States, as far as the trade of the coming year is concerned,

we regard it ratlier as a reason m hy that trade should continue to

increase as it has done of late years, in order to supply the new

wants to wliich this uew production of the United States is every

day giving rise.

KOSSUTH: HIS ACCUSERS, AND HIS RECEPTION.

Though not prone to the erection or the worship of popular idols,

we sincerely and heartily rejoice at the enthusiastic reception

which the Hungarian Patriot has met with on our shores. We
rejoice in it as the expression on the part of the nation of that

sympathy with the cause of freedom, which could scarcely be ex-

pressed by the Government without, perhaps, an inadmissable

departure" from diplomatic reserve and official etiquette. The
Foreign Minister may find it impossible or unwise openly to avow
his adoption of the cause of the revolted subjects of an allied

power, however just that cause be, and however scandalous the

violations of law and right which drove those subjects into insur-

rection. But the Biitisli people has no such difficulty, and need

be bound by no such reticence. To the Austrian Goveriirapnt

t/tey owe no concealment of their sentiments, nor any peculiar

delicacy in the display of them. And it is well that that Govern-

ment, and through it all similar ones, should learn how vivid and

unanimous is the detestation with which Englishmen regard op-

pression, even when triumphant, and the admiration which they

feel for rational and honest patriotism, even when overpowered

and crushed.

For a wide distinction must be made between the popular cause

in Hungary and in most other continental countries which revolted

against tlieir old rulers in 1848 and 1849. The cause might not

be intrinsically juster ; but the case was clearer, and the objects

more defined. Hungary had a constitution as marked, as sacred,

and as ancient as our own. That constitution was protected by
acknowledged guarantees, and its inviolability had been sworn to

by the monarciis elected under it, times innumerable. The con-

nection of Hungary with Austria was not that of a crown colony,

but of an indopen<lent though annexed kingdom. Slie had cer-

tain rights, the violation of which was a severance of the compact

which bound the two States together. The Emperor of Austria

v/a.i only King of Hungary by election, under the sanction of pre-

scribed formulas, and with powers limited by positive treaty and

repeated oaths. The insurrection in Hungary did not take place

till Austria, by I'.er insolent violations of all compacts and asseve-

rations, had virtually pronounced the dissolution of the union.

Hungary only took arms to compel Austria to adhere, to solemnly-

sworn agreements and to respect solemnly-guaranteed rights

—

or, failing tliat, to pioclaim and secure her independence. More-
over, the Constitution of Hungary, wliich she went to war to

maintain, was, like our own, a mixture of the municipal and the

aristocratic—from tlie capabilities of which, when the nobles had
once awakened (>is they had long before 1848) to a sense of their

duties and their interests, a brilliant future might not unreason-

ably be liopyd. And, finally, the movement was not a hasty, a

violent, or a ])artial one : it was strictly wai/ona/ ; it was parti-

cipated in by Ihe masses ; it was led by the chiefs of the land ; it

1
was carried on as long as possible, like our own civil war, under
constitutional forms ; it was the active piotest, not of a class, but

of a people ; and it was unquestionably on the point of triumphing
when individual treachery undermined its strengtli, and the

whole vast empire of Russia was called in to crush it.

A distinction no less wide must bo admitted between the leaders
of the popular cause in Hungary and elsewhere. We mean no
disparagonient to many noble and high-minded men who fought
iu the ranks of freedom in many parts of Italy and Germany,
and pcrh.aps here and there in France;—but in Hungary only
(perhaps wc must except Piedmont) were the natural chiefs of
the people their leaders upon this occasion. Elsewhere enthusiasts
and wild theorists led the van : here wealthy nobles and expe-
rienced statesmen. Among those Kossuth stands pre-eminent—
/(icile princeps. He was no new man, thrown up to the snrfiice
by the fermentation of the times. For years ho had been the
co-operator in the iinprovo;nent of his country with reformers

like Szechenyi and Batthyani. For years before the events of

1848 were dreamed of, he had been known and honoured as a
writer, an orator, a deputj', an administrator. When perilous

and critical circumstances called for the best men to be placed at

the head of affairs, and endowed with universal powers, Kossuth
was named Dictator by the general voice, and nobly and spot-

lessly, though unsuccessfully, did he perform his appointed task.

He was baffled and defeated only by the combined powers of two
mighty empires, aided by treachery from within. Therefore, we
say it is well that a marked distinction should be made between
such a man and the thousand refugees from Italy, Germany, and
France, who now crowd our island—noble, able, and pure-hearted

as we believe many of them to be.

Nor should we be disposed to modify one iota of these remarks,

even were the charges brought against the immaculateness of his

early and private life as irrefragably true as we believe them to

be scandalously false. We are not insensible—God forbid that

any man should be—to the added splendour which private excel-

lence can shed around public virtues, nor to the clouding and de-

traction of that splendour which must ensue when patriotism and
purity do not go hand in hand. But when we are discussing the

justice of a cause, and the skill, courage, disinterestedness, and self-

devotion with which a man has sustained that cause, then any refer-

ence to those personal infirmities of morals, "which chequer the

volume of the brightest and the best spent life," is irrelevant, in-

vidious, and out of place. And more especially do we feel called

npon to protest against those partial canons of moral criticism

which apply to the oppressed a standard by which they never

dream of trying the oppressor, and which exact from the po-

pular leader a degree of perfection which it would be madness to

look for in the sleek advocate of institutions " as they are."

The " elegant immoralities " of the peer, the prince, the friend of

monarchy and order, are treated as venial and slight ; the ruder

but often lesser vices of the peasant, the democrat, the insurgent,

the reformer, are handled with merciless severity. He, only, is re-

quired to present the armour of a character invulnerable at every

point. He, only, is required to be always tempted, yet never to

succumb. For the sins of the great, there is a tender condemna-

tion and a gentle penance : for the sins of those who resent the

aggressions and revolt against the iniquities of the great, there is-

savage sentence and short shrift. We expend all our justice on

the second, and reserve all our mercy for the first. Away with

this monstrous inequality ofjudgment. Let us, if you will, erect

for public men a standard of ideal parity and integrity— it can

scarcely be too high : but let us try all parties by it ; and in deal-

ing alike with the despot and the democrat, let us abjure all

false weights and partial balances.

But we go even further than this. We hold that, of all men,

the patriot and the political reformer is entitled to have his pri-

vate faults leniently judged. He, of all men, even in his public

course, has to walk through miry and thorny ways, to work with

stained or damaged tools, to act in conjunctures in which a

scrupulous morality finds it difficult to see its way. But as far

as private character is concerned, allowance must be made for

him which we are not called upon to make for others. Revolu-

tions are not made with rosewater ; nor are the men who engage

in revolutions, even the most just and necessary, the men to

whom virtue is most easy. They are not the men of placid

tempers, of philosophic views, of easy circumstances, of polished

circles : such men shrink from a hazardous cause, and from con-

tact with rough and questionable associates even in the holiest

cause. Political reformers are generally men of fiery tempers, ofim-

petuous though generous feelings, of rude, bold, and hardy natures,

often the victims of society and exasperated by its injustice, not

seldom men who have been driven by cruelty into crime. They
are commonly men of strong passions, and therefore of strong

temptations also—and, therefore, perhaps, of many failures and

backslidings. Soft and scrupulous men do not often volunteer on

the forlorn hope. It is not men of spotless reputation, who love

their character more tiian their country, and who value their fair

fame in the world's eyes too much to run a chance of tarnishing

it for any cause—who will dare the deeds, encounter the risks,

adventure the possibilities of failure, by the hazarding of which

alone can a great popular movement be carried forward to its

triumph. Men like Lord Falkland never would have successfully

defended our liberties against Charles Stuart. And in France in

1789, a prude like Necker lost the chance of saving France, be-

cause he would not unite with a profligate like Mirabcau : yet the

patriotism of Mirabeau was not only the more sound and far-

seeing, but the more devoted and self-regardless of the two.

Alas 1 for the cause of freedom and justice, if its opponents are

entitled to banish from its ranks all whose private morality is not

without a stain ; if no one may bear arms in a holy cause who
cannot prove immaculate antecedents. The true love of country

and mankind often beats most warmly in the bosom of the man
whose youth v/as stained by youthful frailties : his zeal may often

be stimulated and elevated by the secret consciousness that he has

much in the past to atone for ;—and all that the world is entitled

to ask about or to demand is, that the cause in which he has en-

gaged shall be a righteous cause, that his devotion to it shall be

single-minded and unselfisli, and that he shall seek victory for it

ouly by means aa honourable and stainless as itself.
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MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, AND DEATHS.
QUAUTERLY BEfURS OF THE KEGISTRARGENERAL.

We have sometimes doabted whether the perpetual cheapening
of commodities, reducing the value of all those previously made,
might not operate to check prudential saving, and make people
imagine they would incur a loss by providing clothing and house-
hold utensils and furniture to a considerable extent one jear,

which next year might be reduced one-half in value by improve-
ments in manufactni'e. If that were so, we have further doubted
whether it might not hasten improvident marriages, by making
people look no further than for a supply of immediate wants, and
convincing them that a large provision for the future, such as pro-
vident people formerly got togetlier, was not needed and was in

reality improvidence. \Ve should deeply regret such a result,

were it probable, which further reflection has convinced us it is

not. The apprehension of loss could not on the whole counter-
balance the advantages of making the provision, while the suc-
cessive cheapening we see makes more and more luxuries coipe to

be considered necessaries, and raises the standard of comfortable
existence. The probabilities on the whole, therefore, are tlie

other way, and the manufacturing improvements are more likely

to increase than diminish the sum of providence. This is one of
the many hopeful circumstances now around us ; for there is, per-
haps, no one disposition more productive of permanent and general
welfare than that which dictates the acquisition beforehand of a
reasonable supply of all the necessaries of bouso-keeplug before
contracting marriage.

" Every marriage (says the Registrar-General in liis quarterly
" report) is the establishment of a family, arid is generally the
" result of some deliberation. It is not surprising, therefore, that
" the prosperity of the country and the prospects of the people
" should be expressed pretty accurately by the fluctuations in the
" marriage returns." Both for the public good, therefore, and
the welfare of individuals—which are in truth only different forms
of expression for the same fact—nothing can exceed in impor-
tance the disposition we have mentioned ; and no duty can be more
imperative on the State, none on the clergy, and none on the in-

stmctors of youth, than to foster such a disposition by regulations,

if regulations can do it, and inculcate on all the necessity, as the
ery fonndation of social welfare, of making a proper provision for

the future before contracting marriage. Is'ot much care seems to

be taken to impress this cardinal virtue on the people, either by the

law which regulates marriage, or by the Church in its form for the
solemnisation of matrimony, or by the instructors of youth at

universities or in schools ; and so far as teaching goes, there is

more reason to be surprised at the general prudence than at the
improvidence of youth. Fortunately for the community, practical

experience impresses that lesson on all which authorised and re-

cognised teachers neglect or wholly ignore ; and we accordingly
learn from the report that, nowithstanding the great and successive
increase in marriages recorded in the last few years, the public
health Is improving and the rate of mortal'ty lessening. Than
this there is no statistical proof of the well-being of society more
important and impressive, and it comes ont clearly from the
report.

Wo mentioned on June 21 that the marriages registered in the
anmmer quarter of 1850 were 2,400 more than ever were regis-

tered in the summer quarter of any previous year ; and from the
present retnrn we learn the result:—"150,584 births have been
" registered in the quarter ending September 30, 1851. This is

'* the greatest number of births ever registered in the same sea-
" «on of the year, and exceeds by 2;j,41 1, and 15,361, and 3,614,
" the births in the September quarters of 1847, 1849, and 1850."

If there were not a proportionate degree of providence amongst
the people to take care of the Infants, no police regulations, no
board of health, no maternity institutions could prevent, with such
a large increase of births, a large proportionate increase of
mortality. The fact is, happily, the reverse. The Ilcgistrar-

General states—"The health of different parts of the country
" differs widely, and the difTercnco is greatest in summer. In the
"ten summer quarters of 1841-60 the mortality in 506 districts,
•' comprixing, when the censDS waa taken, 10,126,886 people, was
" at the rate of 1815 in 1,000 annnally ; while in 117 districts,
" comprising the chief towns, and 7,796,882 people, the mortality
** mu at the rate of 25 In 1,000 annnally. Thus, at least 7 in
" vrtiy 25 deaths which occar in towns are the result of artlflcial

" causes. The mortality in the quarter ending September, 1851,
" waa at the rate of 23 and 17 93 in 1,0<K) in the two groups of
" districts; it was a little below the average in the country, and
** considerably below the average in the towns. The annual rate of
** mortality percent, in all England was, on the average of ten
" summers, 2 099 ; in the gammer quarter of 1861 It wss 2 020."
Thns the rate of mortality with a large increase of births was
below the average, and it is also remarkable that the mortality
was a little below the average only In the country, and consider-
ably below the average in towns, where the msn-iagcs and the
births were comparatively most numerous. There is a more rapid
improvement in the towns, where it Is most needed. In respect
to health than in the country. The proof of the providence of
the people is conclusive. There are incresMd vuunitgu in one

year, and an increase of births and diminished mortality in the
ne.xt.

London during the summer seems to have had more than its

share of the general improvement, notwithstanding the Exhibi-
tion :

—" It has enjoyed (says the report), a degree of health
" above the average in the last summer quarter ; 13,064 deaths
" were registered.whicli is a less number than was registered in the
" summer quarters of 1S47 and 1848, and half the number
" (27,172) registered in the summer quarter of 1819, when cholera
" was epidemic. During the three months of July, August, and
" September, more people have passed through or resided tempo-
" rarily in London, with its 2,301,640 inhabitants, than ever
" passed through any city before in the same time. The past
" experience of large armies, or ol the pilgrimages of the IJast

"and of the middle ages, might have justified the sinister forbod-
" ings which some entertained ; but the raihv.ays and the im-
" provement in sanitary arrangements have now rendered it

" possible to move masses of men about in thousands and millions
" without danger to the public health, as the event has here
" proved." It is at the same time pleasant to copy the statement
that " the deaths by violence, though numerous,were less than in

previous summers."
Though tliere are exceptional cases where the mortality has

been greater than last year, as in the South-Eastern district and
in Oxfordshire, the diminution in general hiis been pretty equal,
but in some places remarkable.

The North-Western division constantly suffers more from
death than the other divisions of England ; the mortality of the
summer has been less than usual. In Manchester the decrease of
deaths is considerable. The registrar of Market-street says,

—

" The improved health, and, it may be added, temper of the
" people of the district, ma3' assuredly be ascribed to the cheapness
" of provisions, which .are not only abundant but also of better
" qnality, because the temptation to adulterate food is not so
" great."

The registrar of Poulton-le-Fylde says,

—

" The harvest has proved very good, and the labonring cljisscs

" have been fully employed, which, together with the inestimable
" blessing of cheap food, I presume has been the cause of the
" healthiness of my district."

The registrar of Sedbergh says,

—

" The d«aths have, for upwards of two years, been much below
" the average of former years. I am at loss to account for it

" otherwise than that the labouring population have, in general,
" been better employed than in former years, and with the low
" price of provisons that class has been able to procure all the
" necessaries of life."

With such evidence of the advantages of dieap food—health,

comfort, and moral improvements being carried into the cottages

and cabins of the great multitude—there is surely no man so hard
of heart, especially no person who calls himself a patriot and boasts

of his philanthropy and love for the poor, as to dejirive them of

cheap food, and sec them replaced under the afflicting circum-

stances we have lived through, of dearth and disease— of compara-
tive starvation, turbulence, and death.

With respect to marriages in the spring quarter of the present

year, those for the summer quarter not being yet known, the re-

port states :
—" 38,498 marringes were registered in the quarter

"ending June 30. This numljer is less by 520 than the number
" registered in the spring quarter of 1850, but more by 8,777 than
" the nnmber registered in the spring quarter of 1848. The niar-
" riages only amounted to 30,048 in the spring quarter of 1842

;

" they rose to 34,268 in the spring quarter of 1844 ; to 37,111 in

" the spring qnartt-r of 1846; declined to 35,197 in 1847; and
" rose again to 39,018 in the spring quarter o( 1860." That they

have declined 520 in comparis<m to the large increase in the

spring quarter of 1850, is not surprising, but a proof would arise

of future decay were the nnmber to continue declining. Of that,

we believe, there is no just apprehension, as long as wo can quote

from these re(M)rts proofs o( increasing well-being. The marringes

have varied In different places. Thus, " In London, 6,616
" couples were married, which cxeced.H the number mnrrled in

" the Hammer of 1848 by 1,106." This may in part be duo to tho

improved prospects of certain classes occudoned by tho Exhibition,

and other circnmstanccs favourable to the niotropolH. " In

" Surrey out of London, In Su^sex, Kent, and Herkshiro tho niar-

" riages were nearly stationary ; In Ilampsliiro they decreased.
" In tho South Midland, the liastorn count les, as well as In Wilt-
" shire, Dorsetshire, and Devonshire, marriage was Ktntionarjjjw

" decreased ; In Cornwall and .Somersetshire there was an Incrci^jflL

" In Oloncestershirc marriage was statlimary; in llercfordshirqajpf
" Shropshire the numbers married were unpreredentedly low<i^
" .Staffordshire, Worcestershire, and Warwickshire, includin£jl«e

" chief seats of tho Midland Iron trade, the marringes lncr<aifti I

" The marriages rose from 38,1 in 1H48 to 487 in Birniin

" In Ix'lcestershlre, Ilutlaudslilre, and Lincolnshire tho man
" were below, in Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire abovi

"average nnmber: the excess occurring chiefly In tho distri

" of Nottingham, Chestcrflcld, and llayfleld. The marriages In

" Cheshire and Lancashire decreased. Tlic decrease was con.

" siderablo in Liverpool, and greater utill in Manchester." Ovo,

the decrease there, the short crop of cotton, diminishing employ
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ineut to some extent and affecting all Lancashire, was not without

influence. "In the West Riding of Yorkshire there is an ex-
" cess ; and this is most conspicuous In Sheffield, where the mar-
" riages in tlie five summer quarters ending June, 1847-51, were
" 283, 273, 289, 339, and 404." It is well known that the trade

of Sheffield has been very thriving, and that generally the woollen

trade oftheAVest Riding was remarkably active. "In Leeds
" the marriages were 351 in the June quarter of 1848 ; 530 and
" 487 in the corresponding quarters of 1850 and 1851." '_' It has
" been observed that the marriages Increase after a fatal epidemic

;

" and in the present return the marriages, it is seen, have been in

" excess generally where cholera was most fatal in 1849."

The increase of population in the quarter has been great.
" While 150,584 children were born and registered in the quarter,
" 91,600 persons died ; leaving an excess of 58,984 In the popu-
" lation. The excess of births over deaths in the first nine months
" of the present year has been 170,411, which is probably more
" than equivalent to the actual increase of the population." The
Registrar-General refers to emigration, which he states " has
" hitherto been greater in 1851 than it was in the corresponding
" quarters of 1850 ;" and he adds, " the present movement of the
" population is in many respects remarkable. The free admission
" of grain, fruit, and meat since the scarcity, is equivalent to an
" addition to the country of a vast tract of fertile soil, which calls
" for cultivators, and, as the land is abroad, while the United
" Kingdom has been importing food in unprecedented quantities,
" it has been sending out swarms of emigrants from the popula-
" tion, of which the marriages and births promise to keep up a
" perpetual and increasing supply." Kor are the services of those
emigrants lost to the community. A panper from Dorsetshire,
where he was fed and clothed at the public expense, turned into
a shepherd in Neiv South Wales, earns more than his own subsist-
ence, and both consumes the cottons of ^Manchester and the woollens
of Bradford or Leeds, and pays for them by the wools that his master
sends hither in large and increasing quantities. So the Irishman,
producing nothing and consuming nothing in Ireland but a few of
the worst kind of potatoes, arrived in the United States, becomes
a producer of wealth in a great varhty of forms, and uo inconsi-
derable consumer of the produce of our manufacturing districts.
He is more profitable to himself, and more profitable to other men,
and more profitable to the community he leaves, than he was in
Ireland

; and England, Ireland, and America are all benefited by
the change which converts him from an idle hanger-on of a work-
house into an active producing labourer. He falls In with the
system in the States—he is wanted there : he is sliut out of the
system at home—he is not wanted in Ireland ; and it is for tlie

general benefit that he repairs to the place where he may be
useful to himself and others.
What may be ultimately the results of such a diffusion of la-

bour and capital it is difficult to say. This, indeed, we know—
this we see distinctly, from the particular instances quoted, that
the growth of other countries in wealth, so far from being inimi-
cal to our growth iu wealth, promotes it. It is even necessary
for them to increase before we can increase any furtlier. We can-
not employ more hands in our own agriculture for feeding our own
people, and unless there was an increased demand abroad for our
manufactures, they would scarcely increase. Nor would our ship-
ping increase, nor the business connected with shipping and ma-
nufactures. On the increase of that demand, therefore, in the
United States and other countries, we are dependent for the con-
Unued increase of our prosperity. The political effects of this
diftusion of wealth, creating mutual dependence in countries not
politically united under one head, will probably be of great im-
portance

;
but we content ourselves with thus indicating that wo

are not insensible to them, while we postpone to some future time
the task of pointing them out.

THE NEW FRENCH MINISTRY.
The French Ministry is appointed and known as the Thorigny
Ministry. It is composed as follows:

—

Justice—M. Corbin, a lawyer of provincial reputation, a zea-
lous Bonapartist, and heretofore Procureur-General of the Court
of Appeal of Bonrges.
FoKEiGN Affairs—M. Turgot, ex-peer of France, the grand-

son of a very celebrated statesman and political philosopher, but
not hitherto distinguished as a politician.
P-;buc IxsTuucTiox and WoRstiip-M. Charles Giraud,

Member of the Institute, an author of some celebrity, but he has
not before taken an active part iu politics.

rin7Thfr~^f-
T'^ii'-cc <le Thirigny, formerly Advocate-Gene-

ral of the Court of Appeal of Paris. An advocate best known as

&rnfwnr.^'"''f''r^"'-°
"'«,^«'-'^«« ^'« France, a Ro/alisjournal, and a friend of universal suffrage

,

Aguicultcue and Commerce—M. Xavier do Casabianca m
oTttTe^raVaft^r^*^^ '"'' ^^"°"^^^^^S^^
fi.i'^"^'''

WoRKs-M. Lacrosse, member and vice-nresident of

a youngWar—General de divison Le Roy de St. Arnaud,
general who has made a campaign in Algeria.
Marine—M. Hippolite Fortoul, a literary man, not acquainted

with naval affairs.

Finance—M. Blondel, Inspector-General of Finance, likely to
be as good a finance minister as his predecessor, but not parti-
cularly well known.
M. de Maupas, prefect of the Haute Garonne, is appointed

Prefect of Police in the room of M. Carlier.
This is a Ministry of nobodies, which may probably not sur-

vive the contempt of the Parisians, which withers and kills
whatever it falls on. No one, we are told, seems to think the
Cabinet will last. The permanent committee of the Assembly
was, on Monday, one scene of merriment, occasioned by a letter
-" ^-^ Giraud, the Minister of Public Instruction and Publicof M.
Worship, announcing the formation of the new Cabinet. The
members of the permanent committee and the public generally
seem to regard it as a mere sham and make-believe, and not in-
tended for a real Cabinet. Louis Napoleon, however, could hardly
degrade himself, his high office, and the Assembly, by any kind
of trick, and there can be no doubt that he expects it to work,
and seriously means to try.

Of course the notabilities who have hitherto had a kind of
monopoly of political power—who have made for themselves a
reputation in the Assembly and in the country, treat such a Minis-
try with contempt. It is composed of men of no influence in the
Assembly

; three only of them are members of that body ; and It
is at once concluded that it must melt away under its opposi-
tion and its frowns. It Is spoken of as an insult to the Assembly,
which looks to have the Ministry taken from its own ranks, and
necessarily an insult to the people, from whom the Assembly de-
rives its power. To them, therefore, the appeal lies, and if they
should chance not to support the Assembly, the Ministry may be
found neither so powerless nor so short-lived as the sneerers an-
ticipate. According to a statement somewhat authoritatively
made in the Constitutionnel, the President is to make an imme-
diate appeal to the people before the end of this present month
of November, instead of waiting for the crisis of 1852; and the
the Ministry which supports him in that, which may enable him
and the country quietly to put aside the dilemma in which the
Constitution, if it be followed and obeyed, will involve the com-
munity, may be in the end extremely popular, powerful, and
lasting.

_
There have been many ministries in France since the Restora-

tion that have been treated at first with contempt, and yet, when
they supplied a want or performed some service, have been dur-
able and powerful. The ministry which lasted the longest, we
think under Louis XVIII., that of M. de Villele, was begun under
similar auspices. He was much better known beforehand for
attachment to the dynasty than political reputation, but he made,
though continually exposed to sarcasms, a reasonably good
minister. M. Martignac, M. Casimir Porrier the banker, M.
Thiers himself, at the commencement of their functions, were not
much more known and honoured than M. Thorigny, and they each
held the reins for a considerable time and with considerable suc-
cess and ability. So in our own country, no ministry could be
more despised at its commencement than that of Mf Addington

;

but it was enabled to negotiate a necessary peace, it established
the warehousing system, it began retrenchment and refoi'in, and
if it could not avoid war, it had the merit of placing it on the basis of
self-defence, and converting a previous unjust aggression on France
into a righteous and honourable resistance. If Lord Sidmouth
afterwards destroyed the i-eputation of Mr Addington, he could
not sweep from our books the records of his eariy merits. So Mr
Perceval's ministry, and every ministry that succeeded the ministry
of "All the Talents," were composed of very second-rate men—mere
clerks, as they were generally described, of Mr Pitt. The only
exception was Mr Canning, the jealousy of whose colleagues kept
him from the possession of any great power ; but these men con-
ducted a gigantic war to a successful conclusion, which Mr Pitt,
with all his talents, had only made one of ill-timed coalitions and
great disasters. We are not disposed, therefore, to jump at once
to the conclusion that the new Ministry in France must necessarily
be powerless and injurious to the country, because it is composed of
men little known to political fame.

i Where there are so many discredited politicians it seems, in fact,

an advantagethat the.Ministcrs have no political antecedents. The
rivalry to which M. Thiers or M. Barrot, or any other political

notability would be exposed, and the reflections cast on him,
whatever course of conduct circumstances might compel him to pur-
sue—the parties by which he is hampered, and the opinions and
policy to which he is pledged, would all stand in his way, and
might make him a less useful, as it would certainly make him a
less pliable, minister than the peculiar circumstances of the
country demand. We assign comparatively little importance to

the opinions of the Press, for we have repeatedly seen nearly the
whole press of Paris ranged on the wrong side, and still less to
the opposition of the majority of the Assembly, for we cannot for-

get that the assent of a large majority to the Constitution as now
framed is the nominal, if not the leading cause, of all the present
difficulties. What is required iu Franco is, neither the predomi-
nance of individual ambitions, nor the superiority of political ma.

Ji
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jorities in factioas assemblies, nor the unbounded influence of the
Press, for all those have repeatedly had their day, and not given
France either dignity, repntation, security, or repose. Men of po-
litical integrity—men of honest and rather humble than ambitions
minds—men who seek more for the rules of their conduct in the
circumstances of the times and the immediate wants of the nation,
than in dynastic ambition, individual rapacity, or foregone political
theories, are now especially required ; and while no such men can
be found amongst the political notabilities of Fniuce, there is a
possibility of their turning up from amongst those political no-
bodies now placed in the Ministry.

They all have the reputation of being Conservatives. Tliey arc
not Red Republicans—they do cot belong to any extreme: they are
friends of order ; it is in the name of order that Louis Napoleon
is to propose his remedy for the evil the Constitution has inflicted
on the country ; and before that is announced—before the Minis-
ters have opened their months, or written a line in explanation of
their policy, they are venomously assailed by the journalists at-
tached to the cause of order, in the name of the majority devoted
to order. Such a course seems hardly decent, and certainly not
politic. It does not strengthen oar confidence in the Press and
the majority. Its injustice is likely to range public feeling on the
side of the new Ministers, to give them power first, and irritate
them afterwards to use it improperly. If Louis Napoleon has any
sinister designs, by making his Ministers political outcasts, they
will be the litter tools for his purposes. There is a risk, too, that
the result may add to the discredit of the majority of the As-
sembly, in whose name they are condemned, and of the Press,
which almost unanimously condemns them. If they succeed, of
which there is some probability, because in the present condition
of France a settled Government and general repose are greater
necessities than a majority in the Assembly and than the amusing
articits uf^e Press, the intemperate opposition will redound to
the disgrlR of their opponents. It will increase the diffi

cnlties of France, bat is more likely to end injuriously to
the Preiss than the Ministry. If the latter should perform
their functions tolerably well, which does not seem to require
much talent, the Press will lose much of the power it has
not learned to use with discretion.

KOSSUTH IN THE CITY.
Oxz of Kossuth'd opponents states, " that he should have re-
" peatedly spoken with much discrimination and effect—in spite
"of the difilciilties of a foreign tongue and his inexperience of
" Engli.-'h thought and feeling—is in itself evidence of very high
" ability." The readiness with which he has adapted himself to
tba different audiences he has had to address since his re-appear-
anoe in Europe, is in truth quite wonderful. Ills language at the
Gnildball on Thursday was another interesting example of the
same great ability. lie there spoko at considerable length, as
might perhaps have been expected, but with much greater fluency
in our language than could have been anticipated in a
foreigner of iImj great metropolis of England and of the world.
H» spoke much, too, of our foreign relations, our foreign com-
merce, and foreign loans, in which the metropolis of the trading
and monied world is peculiarly interested. He appealed peculiarly
to the feelings of Englishmen, and especially, perhaps, to the fecl-
ioga of the citizens, accustomed to see publicity in all public afl"airs,

and every class and order of men submissive to public opinion,
when he decried diplomacy as based in secrecy, " the triamph of
" Absolutism and the misfortune of a free people." It is only rea-
sonable, as he said, that foreign afl'airs should be controlled like
other affairs, by public opinion. It is dangerous, he added, es-
pecially addressing himself to the Corporation, " that the people

• -'i ,M not know how its interests are treated, but after the
I. has passed they should be told, ' The dinner has been nre-

• pared and eaten, and the people baa nothing to do bn't to
" ' digest the consequences.' "

Well aware apparently, too, of the Buaso-phobia which hiu for
some time been noarithiMl amongst us, be sjwke of the i.iiiirii.l.r of
all erll in Europe beini; the eocroaebUig spirit of Kn f
Rawia becoming almost omnipotent not by arm*, "but ,.

•rignci. Against the secret Intrigues of di| said)
in no «arer(u»fegn!ir(|, or more powerful Co;,, i, than

' "•dtointri(,'np.s,iiinl iiitil;5U0sare

^ of linmaiiifv." All that is Uo-
m any ji.. .,ol abroad, bat
itly from t ,u and books of
least, nn apt hriijiar, and shows ho
II. So he sjMjke, tuo, of the order

liirly during
I no other

' ')! way.
I order

'h..

I'lly procl^

:ht or can

" order. Here is social order in Londoa
; and by whom watched ?

" I had my thousands and thousands of the people rushing forward,
"not with eftusion of blood, but with the warm enthusiasm of uoblo
" hearts, to cheer liberty and the principle offreedom in my poor
'< humble self. I asked the attention of Lord D. Stuart :—' Let
" us look how many policemen are present. I have seen four.'
"Czars and the Emperors and Presidents (he said) would
" have had their 20,000 bayonets, and I do not know how many
" open and secret spies

; they would have safeguarded by arms
"and cannon, what? Social order? No. Against whom?
" Against foes and enemies of social order ? No; against their
" own people. The people are never averse to social order ; it is
" the basis of security of person and property. It is blasphcmv to
" say that people love disorder." To say anything more flattering
to the citizens of London is scarcely possible, yet M. Kossuth sur-
passed it. " London (he said) is almost the oldest, to be snro
" one of the oldest municipal institutions on the earth ; in every
" case it is older than the great glorious nation of England itself,
" because it derives its municipal institutions from the Roman
" times. Nations, empires have fallen; mighty people have van-
" ished from the surface of the earth ; a new world arose ; even
"here in England, dynasties passed; religion, governments
" changed; a revolution swept over England as a might v storm;
" a restoration came, which never in history lasts long; and, after
" that had passed, the establishment of social order upon theprin-
" ciple of liberty for the people ; and, during all those immense
" changes, London stands ! Stands ?—no, it docs not stand ; it
" has grown, dniing those changes, a giant ; itself an empire—
" more than an empire

; itself a nation —mightier than a nation.
" Now, what is the keystone of all this ? The keystone is, iu
" my opinion, that the existence of London iUelf is founded upon
" municipal institutions. The principle of municipal institutions
" is crushed down on the continent of Europe everywhere ; it is
" swept away by the disease of centralisation." Tliink of the
Common Council, the Aldermen, and Lord Mayor bcir.g the great
conservators of the empire, and the Corporation the very keystone
of national stability and impcnal greatness ! Not dissenting very
widely from M. Kossuth's opinions, we are filled, nevertheless,
with admiration at his skill in adopting and expressing them in
the Guildhall.

He understood his auditory, too, and ho understood the preva-
lent opinions of the metropolis and of England, when ho asked,
" What is the market which Austria gave to the industry of Eng-
" land ? No market at all." TUen, he added, " Hungary, before
" our past struggles, consumed cotton manufactures, Austrian
" fabribation, at au average of about 2,C00,i/00?. How much place
" occupied in this important consumption the industry of Eng-
"land? Not 5s. And why not? Because the principle of Abso-
" lutism of Austria, of course in strong harmony with the pro-
" hibitory principle, managed matters so as to oblige Hungaiy
" to buy these manufactured articles, not there where she conld
"get them for the cheapest price and in the best manner, but in
" Austria ; and Hungary was obliged to pay for cotton mannfac-
" tures, which here iu England can be bought for 8/ or 9/, 20/ or
" 221. Now, see the direction of freedom, of liberty, which I
" have the honour to represent for my country. The very day
" when Hungary proclaimed its independence, and lutruslcd me
" to be the chief, the governor of my ill-fated country, my first
" deed was to send instructions to my representatives in England
" to make known to the English Government that the barriers of
" Hungary had fallen, and that Hungary was open to the industry
" of England." Again, we quite agree with M. Kossnth in
opinion and iu policy, but we marvel at the ingenuity that could
fashion, and the memory that could retain, all these statements
aud arguments iu the foreign brain for the meeting In the city of
Ixindon.

The reader will see, too, with admiration, the great art he dis-
played in the following passage .

—" Only think for a single mo-
" ment, ns the Rnssian and Austrian principle of Absolutism
" triumphs on the Continent, what mnst the consequence for the
" industry and trade of England V A new coulinent regulated
" like that of Bonaparte, on ubsolato, because prohibitonr, prln-
" ciple.s. Only think of such a triumph of Absolutism, of such a
" stoppiige on the (/'ontinent to the trade and industry of Eng-
" land ! Look at the torriblo consequences of such a triumph of
" Absolutist principles, to stop the trade of England only for a
" short period. Yon would have to go to war against the world;
"you must. Yon must send your Ooeta, as your forefathers
'• dill, to protect the interests of England. Von would spend
" millions, and torrents of blood, to get freedom for the trade,
" for the Indiwlry of England ; or else England, or else London,
" now the fairest spot on earth, now the place where only exisis
" social onler, not by terrorism, bat by liberty, this glorious place
" wonid Inevitably decline. But you have not to spend money,
" blood, to ensure this harmony, this connection of the welfare of
" the world will) the industry of the England ; there is an open,
" un immense market, for the iudnstry of Kiigland at your very

!i Europe free. Wc hav^ I in Hungary for

loin; for the prinoipl" '
. with frctMlom, of

1 .ult:, and the free ii of nations. Hungary, rc-

I lo Us indeixmnnce : ity, is oqii.il to iiroclaiming
•• to tiio world that the priucqiic oi Absolutism is crushed on the
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" Continent ; and were this principle crushed, tliere is no iinpe-

" diment any more to tlie free intercourse of nations. You have

» seen we struggled for that principle
;
you have given your sym-

" pathy for the past, you wishes for the future ; let me repeat,

" let thera not remain barren."

How skillful is the appeal t'> our past great exertions and to our

future fears ! What the English memory holds dear, and what

Euglish foresight dreads, are equally at the command of this ce-

lebrated orator. Malting such appeals, we are not surprised that

he is everywhere received with enthusiasm, and spoken ot as

England's most honoured guest.

Without taking it on us to criticise the policy ofM. Kossuth—

for we are too little familiar with its details and the circumstances of

his country to pronounce a very decided opinion on it, and he being

suddenly called to the chief authority when all Europe was in a

ferment, should have large allowances made for him which other

rulers cannot claim,—we recognise in him, as he said, a principle—

theprincipleofresistance to thatabsolute,irresistible,despotic power,

which in all times and in every place appears to have been equally

inimical to the happiness and safety of the despot and the welfare

of the people. It has been, indeed, too generally in existence both

in time and space, not to be founded in man's moral nature
;
but

the general opinion that now begins to prevail of its injurious-

ness, and the general desire almost everywhere felt to reduce all

authority, spiritual as well as civil, to the control of public opi-

nion, lead us to believe that it is uo longer consistent with man's

nature, and that it is one of the phases of society, like personal

slavery, which he is destined to outgrow. The English being

amongst the foremost of those who have entered on tliis new con-

dition and formed these new opinions, the favourable reception

accorded to M. Kossuth is to be considered as the protest of that

public opinion which he invokes against the cruel and injurious

despotism that some short-sighted men are still struggling to

uphold with bayonets on the Continent. Against the executions

and floggings and imprisonments in Austria, and against the same

greatoffences to humanity iu Naples, thepeople have already loudly

testified ; and the honours they are now showering on Kossuth is

their profound and just homage to the principle of resistance to the

hoiTors of despotism.

That his policy was not crowned with success is a misfortune

which he shares with most of the distinguished politicians of the

day. We are acquainted with no policy of modern times, ex-

cept that of gradually sweeping away old institutions, aud trying

to adapt others to the new growth and form of society, which

can be said to have been even tolerably successful. Bonaparte's

policy brought the great aud victorious soldier to ruin. The Tory

policy in England, though supported by the greatest talents and the

bulk of the property of the empire, has been continually overruled

and set aside. The policy of the Kestoration and of Louis Philippe

alike ended in revolution ; and that of Metternich is merely pro-

tracted decay, mingled with insurrections and convulsions, as a

means of recovering health and strength. Throughout Europe the

policy of Prussia is a laughing-stock, and that of the small States

around it is a mockery. Though there be no rule to judge of

policy but by its success—for it cannot be tested by the rules of

justice nor morality—and though M. Kossuth have failed, his po-

licy is not more reprehensible than that of the rulers gene-

rally of Europe, who, in permanent and traditionary authority,

have had great advantages denied to him. We have else»vhere

spoken of the little slur that has been cast on his private charac-

ter ; and must say of his policy, though there is much in it that v/e

cannot and never did approve of, that even its results will bear

a comparison with the policy of the accredited and recognised

rulers of Europe. Between him and them, however, there is

a broad distiuction entirely in his favour. They live by a system
running fast to decay ; he has attached himself to a system that is

flourishing aud destined to flourish. Before him is the glowing
vista of certain triumph for his principles—before them the murky
prospect of defeat and extinction for their's.

AMERICAX EXCHANGES.
We have received the following letter :

—

To the Editor of the EconomUt.

Sir,— In (he Tines of the 14th inst., a correspondent, eigning "B.C. and
Co ," asks for an explanation of an apparent discrepancy between his experi-

ence and the Times' fta'ement, that the premium of exchange on English

bills in New Yorlc lieing lOJ per cent., it jtave a profit on the importntioo of

gold from thence into EogUnd. 1 hare nut f^ioce eeen any explanation of

the discrepancy given iu the Times, and as the experience of a large firm—

a

dubscriberto your valuable paper, and for which I act -coincides with that of

tl»e correspondent in question, whereas your report of Saturday last confirms

the statement of the IVmes, I would beg the favour of an explanation in your

answers to correspondents, and, I hope, iu jour next Eco.soMiST.—I am. Sir,

yours very respectfully, Accoumtant.
Westbroinwich, Oct. 22, 1851.

I'.S. The statement given by the Kmes' correspondent is as follows:

—

Cost. dels

100 Double Eagles 2,000

Freight it) dols, insurauce 7 doU 5Cc, exchttngeoOc 18

2,018
PaoDucE. £ s d

!00 DouWeKagles—weiRhtSlbs llozSdwt I2,{r, at 7Gs2ja per oz... 406 10 !i

Aild63 djysdiscouiitot 4lW 13j at 3 per cent 2 2 7

411 13

41W 13s at 110.30 percent, exchange is equal to 2,018 dois.

Some of the largest importers of American gold and exchanges

reckon that a quotation of 110^ is about par, and rather gives a

profit on gold than a loss. But then we have to observe, that

they calculate the expences somewhat lower than our correspon-

dent. But there are other differences. Our correspondent puts

down nothing for the greater risk of bills, while insurance is

charged on gold. At such a time as the present this is consider-

able. But then it may be said that you may take only such

bills as are considered beyond all risk. But if so, yon must pay

a higher price than the public quotation for them. When bills

are scarce, those of really first quality will always c^|^and a

higher rate than the one quoted ; and if the ordinary run of bills

are taken, something should be put down for risk, as much as

insurance is charged on gold; the risk of bills often being greater

than the risk of gold covered by insurance.

But there is still another difference. The Bank of England is

obliged, by the Act of 1844, to give a fixed price for standard

gold in bullion of 3i 17s 9d the oz. ; but that obligation does not

extend to foreign coin. Inconsequence of this the Bank doss not

give the full value of Eagles, and a better price is obtained in other

quarters. They are frequently shipped to France, where a coinage

into 20-franc pieces gives a better price than that given by the

Bank of England; and to Germany, where they are in demand at

their full intrinsic value for sale to the emigrants. The rate of

76s 2id per oz. for eagles is not only below our full Mint price of

Zl 17s lOJd for standard gold, which can be obtained by sending

them to be coined, and waiting the necessary time, but it is also

below the legal Bank rate for bullion. When the quoted rate of

bills exceeds 110.12J, we may therefore expect to find gold taken

in preference to the ordinary run of bills.

CUSTOM HOUSE HOURS AT THE OUTPORTS.
The small number of hours allotted for actual business at the out-
ports have long been a subject of serious complaint on the part of
merchants. We have received the following letter upon the sub-
ject, which speaks for itself. The remuneration allowed to Cus-
tom House servants, compared with ordinary salaries in the coun-
try, is ample to require a fair day's work ; and there seems uo
good reason why merchants should be exposed to the inconve-
nience and loss which must necessarily arise from such delays as
our correspondent alludes to :—

To the Editor of the Ecenomiit.

.i,?'"T^'" ^?" *"'"' "^ '" 1'"''" "•" 'o 'he Custom House atithoritiee,

liSV,"'."'.''^ ''"•" """"''"' '"•"ng'ment at the outport^ which is

fl^T ,'a,
Inoouvenience and loss. The firm in which I am a partner

h™?r. .in .",* ".V*" «''"^'' h|" Ju.t arrived at Ipswich, .nd we find that the

^X ,r, „f ,n 7 ^""r """'' '"• "'""'""-gi-'g »" only from ten till four
;andoutofthlsfragtnentofaday.one hour is allowed for dint.er ; 8. that Uvehours per day Is all the time allowed for d,.oh»r.lnir a carjo Th /i. «o o'

»ion-ly absurd, that I need add no comment. n this particular o ,,«l^aiprobably be liable to a heavy demurrage.-l am. Sir. yo«: obedient I^
A Me BCHAhT.

AUSTRALIAN COTTON.
We recently received from Moreton Bay samples of cotton grown
in that colony, with the following letter :

—

To the Editor of the Economist,

Sir,— I have muoh pleasure in forwarding for your inspection two samples of
Sea Island cotton urown in this place, some particulars of which you wilt oh-

tdia tmm the Morelmt Say Courier accompanying. May I request the favour
of your opinion as to their quality and value, and if of the description required

by the manufacturer?
At a time when the manufacturing world are inquiring for and demanding

nwre cotton, it will not be out of place to inform them that any quantity may
be procured trom iUii portion of the Australian colonies, provided the mannfao*
turers of Manchester and Glasgow will make some effort to encourage its culti-

vation.

Apulojflsing for troubling you, I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

WlXLIAU HOBBS.
Brisbane, Moreton Bay, New South Wales, Uaroh 2l8t, 1850.

The following Is the extract from the Moreton Bay Courier

referred to in the above letter :

—

Brisbane Cotton.—We have been favoured with samples of some cotton

just gathered by Dr Hobbs from the cotton trees now growing in his garden at

North Biisbane, and after taking the opinions of persons having a knowledge
of the article, we are glad to learn that they consider the samples of excellent

quality. They were crown from the seeds forwarded to Mr Ferriter by JMr S.

A. Donaldson, of Sydney. The seeds were planted on the 12th of September

last, and the picking was commenced in the last week of February. Dr Hobba
planted the three varieties sent by Mr Donaldson ; but that known as " Owen's
Ordinary" did not come to perfection, while the two otiier varieties of Sea
Island cotton, namely, " Superior" and " Big Cream," hsve flourished luxu-

riantly, and are still flowering ; many of the trees being bent down by the

weight of the pods and flowers. Of the two samples before us, the " Big
Cream" is the finest, and must silky in Its texture, and the longest in staple.

Both are snowy white iu colour. Dr Hobbs in many instances transplanted the

young trees where they grew double, aud placed them where others had failed;

and the transplanting was most successful. Theemintut success of this experi-

ment, notwithstanding the unfavourable character of the season for ordinary

vegetation, lias encouraged some persons at length to propose iho formation of a

company, with asmall capital ofiibout 4001, fur the purpose of trying an experi-

ment upon a more extended scale. From a knowledge of the persons who
are interesting themselves in the matter, we have ttroiig hopes that it will

not be permitted to fall to the ground, and that an effort will be now
serlcttily male for developing the full capabilities of the euil and climate o^
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thia Urritorf for the profltable prodDclion of an ar:icle eo much in demand,

and M likely to form a permanent item in our exports.

The samples have been submitted to the inspection of one of

the most eminent cotton spinners in Lancashire, who thus re-

ports upon them :

—

I am delighted with the namples of rotten grown at Moreton Bay with which

yon haye favoured me, and which I return by this post. The quality of both

samples iamore than pijuai to the average of qualities recelyed from the Ame-
rican Sea Island?, Both famples are really very excellenf, and are admirably

adapted to the finer branches of our cotton mannfactDres, and are worth at the

present time probably no: less than 19d per lb. The Boord of Trade and the

Colooial Offic:' 'honid know the important fact that Moreton Bay can produce

Tcry taperiar and truly beautiful cotton wool.

Manchester, Oct 4(b, ISSl.

DUTY UPON COTTOK MANUFACTURES INTO INDIA.

The following parngraph appeared a few days ago in one of the

monuDg papers :

—

The Augmentation of Duties on Cotton mannfacture^ shipped to India

baa given (treat dictatirfaction to the trade, aud a deputation of the Man-
cheater Commercial Association was a| pointed on Thnrrdny to wait upon the

Directors of the Ent India Company on the fuV>ject. The objection raised is

principally to the idvance of the duties without notice, inacmuch an It prt-judices

parties wbo«e cargoes are afloat, and who bought their goods for shipment in

igBoranoe of the increaoed duty.

Doubting the accuracy of this statement, we have made the

necessary inquiiy into the subject, and we believe wo are justified

in saying that nosnch increase of duties is contemplated, and that,

in fact, there has been no alteration in the duties on British manu-
factures imported into India since 1845, and that none is in con-

templation, n,. I

STATE OF THE CROPS ON THE CONTINENT,

TuE follewiiig is an extract of a letter recently received from

Belgium in relation to the crops of the present year, and the

stocks of grain, &c., on hand ; which cannot fail to be of interest

to those engaged in the griiin trade :

—

The prevailing, and I incline to think correct, impression ii", that our last

crop of wheat will yield a bare avn age produce in quantity. The red was

boused in fine condition, quality excellent, and 63 lbs ptr Imperial bushel

readily foand. The while in the upper lands gives a similar result, but in the

low and colder lands In Flanders and Zealand the quality of a large portion

li bifkrior and very smn> ty.

Bye la good In quality, but a decidedly small crop.

Barley i«nd oats have rendered well in all recpects, but yon are aware, no

doubt, that our production of both falls alw^^yi) cont iderablv short of our wants,

and we make up the deflcit from Zealand aud Denmark (or the first, and from

2^laiid and Frl>-sl>ud lor outs.

Beana reported a good yield.

Of puutoes, alargt: breadth of land was planted, and, up to the middle of

Aogtut. they on all sides presented a most luxuriant appearance, which the

cActa of Jl hours' blight changed mo«t rapidly. Immediately alarms arose, that

tb* dIauM of lHt€-l7 bad re-appeared, and mu-t produce the same disaslrona

nndti. No doubt this malady did soon appear to have Injun d the rooij>, but

only partially, and I ioclliie to think not more than In ISiO ; and, ciuridering

tb« breadth of land planted, with a greater productiveness. I estimate the

yield in sound fjod—so far as we can yet Judge, ml knowlni: how the potatoes

may turn oot from the plia in spring— as larger than It was last year, and from

By pers<.nal observation that diseased potatoes are met with less frtquentlv

bitbia province. There are. however, aome Indioationa that our farmers think

Otherwise, f»r they bring to market more moderate tupplies, and prices are

dearer In the proportion of about M lo 11.

Qeod aonnd potatoes here cost now ab^ut SI per ton, whereas we were aocua-

tMB«d before leid to tee tbem at this season at 46s to 60s.

Soma of our usually welMuformtd jtrain dealers maintain that there are still

food stocks of old homc-grrwn wheat with farmers. This. I think, mi.y be true

tal tone localiiles, b-t not generally. My reasons lor holding this opinion. In np.

poatllon to some rjf my informant*, I »ill state. Our 1848 wheal crop was very

larn*. iO that, thruogh rucoe<dlng scarcity, we had daring the U months closing

IK Sept., l»4».an excess in exports over imports of neatly 100.000 qrs - three

woek's eonfumpllon. During the 11 months dosing Sept. 1, l«»o, the Imports

U4 exporta of wheat nearly balanced each other ; whereas doiltig the 13 months

•dlBg Stst Aog. last, we had an rxcesa of over 160,000 qrs wheat in ImporU —
I vetka' coniaiaptloa. and on that date I consider the stocks of furelga wheat

Wtra-ifaolarge—not larger than In Augna, I860. C<rtalo of our rich far-

m*Tt, Dot r quiring their capital to carry on their laboar, never eonslder prieee

<i< whe^t suaciroily high i and lo this dUtilot, where stocks are now said lo be

held, then were srvrral of that class wbo In I8<7 refused i)6s to 100a per qr,

and told it for i5> In 181'J. Hut as S8s to 40s per qr—the ruling price In this

eeontry ihl- year— I' a high value for wheat compared to what has Ireen obtaln-

»ble for ryi' '.r barley, Ihi-re has since nine months been no export demund,

bM a steady import Irom the Nrjrt h of France. I>imlioorK ('he Dmcti province),

adtb* Rbmiish provlic r, which has passed Immedlaieljr Into con>umptlon. I

MaoM, ander such drcomsiaoce«, b<-lleve many aarlculiurl-t., seeing what waa

pMdDf Itefure them, should, with the p'omiaing appearanoe the new crop pre-

MBled durng the summer, have ptrtlsted In rcfualDg lo sell at snob rates as

»»» to 4<M p^r qr.

TW aoaalwl'i" I arrive at is, that before Sept. 1st. 1B61. Belgium will require

|ar|«r sapplica of lorrlRn wheat and rye than rinrirg the last twelve months t but

lb* great drflr^ utter Hill Ir" ,ie op hy the abundant pm-

daoethisyear 'Nips aid CA I., food, all of whlih yielded

bldly Ib 1860, ... : ... - -v < large oousuiuim, , lye aa a sub-tltuie.

BetpcoUog tbe orope In Franc*, t bav* eolleeied but little Informailnn to be

tiniidiil oa. Tbey are said to be in the Nortb U's abundant than In lato, bat

la AagtM ooBalderablc ofWaoT rye fiom thrnce wrre ni»le at prices tqnal to

St« per qrdeliTend bare, wbMi bad been Imporud Isrgrly Ust winter at 2>..

•ad now ootowdlt tfs, la •oaee<iiMBOa of BiiaMrt,oa recent orders from the

Bblae.
Wtib rrepeel to tbe erreal pr»<«dloB la Otnaasy. Pretty generally tbia year,

I tbiok It cannot be doBbtsd that rye yields very poorly, aud tbal grain being

With potatoes (which seen to bate suffered again from the diMaae of 18lt-47

1 faoerally) mora Um Maple food of Iba mtttu tbaa asy otbet grato, ibare

seems much reason to fear that, as their usual production in good seasons

offers little or no turplus for export, there may be a decided necessily for

foreign imports rf rye before the harvest of 1P52 comes round.
There cannot, however, I think, be any prtsent scarcity of food, or serious

gtoood-' to apprehend ^uch h^'/ore sjtring, ns to justify tbe alarms which have
already been elicited. These, therefore, I attrlhnte mainly to that gambling
spirit which is always manifested in the grain trade throughout Germany, and
especially at Cologne, Mayence, and other cities on the Rhine, where time bar-

gains for di-tant deliveries of grain—never intrrded either lobe olftred or

accepted when the term expires—are as common as in the Stock Exchange. That
the rye crop most alo have yieldid pooily in tbe Eastern provinces of Prussia

and Russia may be inferred from the bigh prices II now commands atKonigsberg
and Riga. So that, combining all the information we have yet been able to col-

lect respecting the general yield uf the grain crops in tbe West and North of Eu-
rope thi> year, and keeping in mind that evtrywhere there is an absence of liberal

stocks of old grain In Germany, it appears to me we have, ft'om this time till next
harvest, to look for a somewhat higher range of prices for bread stuffs than now
rule ; but provided no new cause of alarm arises during tbe winter, prices very

pinching, even to tbe poorest classes, are not to be feared, unless this may arise

in Irolati'd localities in Germany, with which there i< no means ofcommunicat-
ing at a low rate of transport.

T H R Y.E M I N I S T
STATE OF PARTIE.S.

(From the Manchester Guardian.)

TuEUE is not a free-trader in the country who will uot be at once gratified

in his feelings, and re-assured in the safety of the principles which he

holds, by the fact that Lord John Russell has offered, and that Mr Fre-

derick Peel has accepted, the Undcr-Secretaryship of the Colonial Office.

It is a fitting homage to the memory of that gicat statesman whose un-

timely loss tlie whole liberal party, of all ranks and shades, so deeply de-

plored. But it is more. It is the first link of a junction between two

parties in parliament, who have long been united in the country. Out of

doors there is now nothing which divides men but free trade and protec-

tion. The House of Commons ctght to be, and really is, in general, a

very true reflex of the opinions of the country. But still, while there

have been only two parties in the country, there have been three in Parlia-

ment. Still, the liberal parly, occupying the ministerial side of the house,

have not beeu more liberal than the followers ot the late Sir Robert Peel,

who have remained nominally in opposition. In the house they sit oppo-

site to the Government; but, in a division, in nineteen cases in every

twenty, they have been found in the same lobby. And it is uot alone on

questionsof free trade that Sir James Graham and his followers are found

actively co-operating with the government. In every question involving

safe and rational progress, whether it be a reduction of expenditure, law

reform, puhlie education, or an extension of the fianchise, so as to place

the constitution on as broad and safe a basis as possible, asjrell as on all

questions teuding to secure the extension aud safe establishment of free

trade, Ihcy have been found invariably giving ihcir support to the govern-

ment. We spoiik of the majoiity of theinj as, no doubt, there are ex-

ceptions. Mr Gladstone has, on several occasions, been caught by Mr
Disraeli's pretensions ; and upon one in particular, it will be remembered,

was iound .actually opposed in debate to Sir Robert Peel and Sir James

Graham—the one preceding him, the other following almost immediately

after him. But the short-sighted character oi" Mr Glailslonc's fine spun

reasons for ranging himself with the protectionist party was best shown

by the course he was obliged to take when, p.irlly by lus askiatatice, h*

found the government at the disposal oi Lord Stanley.

It baa long been (;lear to us, that those who were united in the country

could not long remain apart in parliament. By whom will any Peclile b«

supported at a general election ? By the free traders and .the free trad'-ra

only. But there are not, in the country, two parties of free traders, ona

whig and another conaervalivo. Out of doors, the frec-lrsd- parly, finding

that they could not aflord to be divided, have, by common consent aa it

were, waived aln:o»t all other quesliona, and have become united into otle.

Free trad"r», whutever their opinions otherwise, liavc frankly and gene-'

rously ranged themselvci with the liberal party. And liberals, however

extreme their opinions, have, with equal abnegation, thrown other old

favourite doctrines aside, and have cordially embraced the watch«iord of

free trade. Without these mutual conccssiona, the common enemy could

not have been held at bay so well as he has. What has taken place in the

conntry must soou take place in parliamout. Sir James Oraham himself

rvidcnlly Icll the nccewity of such a junction,_and ihc weakness which the

hitherto divided sute of the ftee-trade party cauied iu the house— when,

in his aprccb on Mr Uisraeli's motion of last aessloii, he italod, iu cmphalio

terms, that " the lime had como when the free-trade parly must cloai thoi'

ranks,"

Wo regard tlic appi»intinent of Mr Frederick Peel a* the first atep lo

that objeet. It is plain that, between the two sections of the house of

which we have spoken, the only real dilferenoo for a long time paat con-

sisted of personal oonaidoraiions. The in nisUra who diiplaoed the wUigs

in 1811, after fighting a aloul battle in opposition—who, for at least four

years while in power, and until it bcciiie evident that tlicy had thoroughly

ciiibraced the free-trade policy, were ns sharply opposed by the leaders of

the government they had dispUood - were not very likely to coalesce at

once, even when, by the force of events, they became agreed in principle

ai.d policy. But from these personal considerations .Mr Frederick I'eel

has been entirely separated. He has »incB entered public life. lie has

nothing, therefore, to saciifiee in walking over from one side of tbe bouse
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to the other—nothing in principle—nothing in feeling or in the associations

of past confl.cts. He will still flud himself, whon called upon to speak,

defending the same doctrines as he has done since ne has had a seat m
parliament ; and in voting he will find himself in the same lobby in which

he would have been had he still occupied a seat on the other side of the

house. In the step which he takes, therefore, he sncrifices nothing.

But thore is another light in whicli we regard the promotion of so young

a man in the person of iMr Peel. It is a homage to a great man and to a

great principle. It is a graceful reply hy Lord John Kussell, with, we are

assured, the warm and hearty concurrence of the sovereign, to all those

foul imputations and vituperations which coarse men like Mr G. F. Young,

Mr Booker, and others like them, have recently poured out against the

great statesman, whose only fault was that he did justice to the poor. In

that light the promotion of Mr Peel wiil be recognised by tlie country as

a most gratifying tribute to true greatness, and to a patriotism that was

not to be deterred from the performance of a great public duty, either by

the allurement of power or the ties of private friendship; although Sir

Robert Peel was not insensible to either. Again, if such were wanted, it

is in tlie face of the country a great public tribute to that policy with which

the name of Pee! will now for ever be identified.

Nor are the observations which we have made less true, from the tone

in whicli tlie Morning Chronicle (which professes to be the Peelite organ)

speaks with regard to the acceptance of office by Mr Peel. That paper

may, and we believe does, represent a portion of the Peelite party ; but

we have reasons for thinking that it is hut a small portion, and certainly

not that part which most consistently followed Sir Robert Peel during the

last four years of liis life, when out of office, nor that part which has most

closely acted with Sir James Graham since the death of Sir Robert Peel.

There is a portion of that party, but a small one, though not without

distinguished men belonging to it, which, it has long beeh obvious, will

relapse into toryism, and whose votes, even upon free trade, have not been

always unexceptionable. The members of that section of the party, it is

well known, have long been using all their influence to prevent their more

advanced late colleagues from openly joining the liberal party ; and hence

the constant, coarse, and personal abuse of the members of the government,

in which their organ has indulged, for the gratification of a very select

body of readers, which any publication is certain to have that has recourse

to such ^*tapoiis.

But We cannot dismiss this subject—which, for the reasons above al-

luded to, has a public interest far beyond the mere appointment itself—

without adverting to the circumstance which has created the vacancy in

the Colonial OfTicc. Mr Hawes—who has now been for nearly twenty

years a member of the House of Commons, and always distinguished, not

only for his knowledge of business, and especially of practical commercial

subjects, but also for the zeal with which he prosecuted his parliamentary

duties, and who has, with equal energy and zeal, filled the arduous position

of Under Colonial Secretary since the formation of the present government

in 1816—now retires from that office and from parliament, in order to

succeed to Mr Sullivan as permanent Deputy Secretary-at-War. That Mr
Hawe.shas had the cpn^ct of the Colonial Office business in the House of

Commons during th^iafost difficult period ever experienced, no one will

deny. During (hoit years, the whole effect of the free-trade measures of

1816, and especially of the equalisation of the sugar duties, has been felt

in an angry opposition, conducted in the same spirit in which the protection-

ist squires conduct their opposition to free trade. That the colonial depart-

ment, under such circumstances, and at such a time, could be popular,

was simply impossible. Bat, numerous as its assailants have been, we

have never heard any one, however opposed to the policy which Mr Hawes

had to represent and sustain, who did not admit his uniformly conciliatory

depoitmcnt, under the most trying circumstances, and his unwearying and

energetic derotion to business. Of course, we cannot expect any free-

trade minister to be popular with protectionist writers, of the class of

Jacob Omnium ; but this we know, that practical men of business con-

nected with the colonies uniformly admit the great attention which their

business has always received at the hands of Mr Hawes; and that, we
think, is the most valuable tribute which a public man can receive from a

commercial community.

^gvifiiTtiivc,

AGRICULTURAL BALANCE SHEETS.
Woe betide the man who at this moment ventures to sugpest that
profit may possibly be made by farming ; and if he be audacious
enough to aesert that he has made such a profit, he will raise about
his cars a storm that will bo startling. Should he mako the assertion
without at the same time giving his items of receipts and expenditure,
he will bo assailed by a chorus of indignant fanners with—"Give
ns your balance sheet ?" "Show us how you pretend to do that we
Bflirm to be impossible ?" and so forth. If on the other hand he
^publish his balance sheet, he will fare no better. His facts will be
qnationfd; his figures will be alleged to be fictitions ; too much has
been taken credit for here and too little charged there, until, if the
venturous man have not considerable confidenc- in his own accuracy,
he will begin to imngme there is no faith in figures, or that his own
success IS purely exceptional and accidental.
We have often had occasion to remaik, that of the many agri-

cultural balance sheets which have been offered to public attention,
few, if any of them, even profess to be statements of actual trans-
actions, but are hypothetical cases founded upon data with which the
exhibitor of the balance sheet has satisfied himS' If. It is quite
natural that a farmer, earnest as he may be to show that his business
is a bad one, should not choose to publish a transcript of his accounis,
neithrr would any accounts of particular farms for a year or two
much advance the matter in dispute. To ascertain the profits of a
farming business the average of several years ought to be taken, for

what with variation of seasons, alteration in prices, and other circum-
stances not much under the farmer's control, he will commonly find

that, unless he estimates his returnsupon the average ofseveral years,
he will deceive himself as to the results of his business. In farming,
too, differences of skill in the management of land, of stock, and the
like ; the various degrees in which iarmerscan wait for good markets
or buy at the cheapest rates, will materially effect the rates of profit

derived from different farms. We confess, therefore, we set no great
store upon the profit and loss accounts in farming we see put forth
from time to time. That the majority of farmers have not made very
great profits for the last 2 or 3 years we can readily believe, for the
seasons have not been altogether propitious, and prices have been low,

while the alterations of system a lower range of prices is likely to

effect, have scarcely been determined and developed. But applying
the ordinary test of demand for farms to the business of farming, we
should say there is no lack of confidence among farmers that the
ordinary rate of profit may, notwithstanding the existing depression,

he realised by the occupation of land. There is no difficulty in

letting farms which are not subject to local or special disadvantages,
nor are there any considerable number of reasonably good farmers
giving up the business.

Still a balance sheet showing a profit is so little consonant to the
immediate feelings of the agricultural community, that it excites

much and often angry comment. We have received the following

letter on Mr Laurie's balance sheet we published last week :

—

To the Editor of the Economist,

Sir,—I ehonld feel much obliged to you if you would kindly explain to me on
what grouudti, in Mr Laurie's balance sheet published in your last number, the

valuation i^t straw off the land is put at nearly 7i)l. I mean, in what way can
tliis amount be realised from straw ? The prices alHxed to each load ofstraw in

Mr Laurie's statement appear to me, as far as my humble experience goes,

quite ncminal.
It is true that near large towns there may be a market for straw at such

prices ; but tliat, under ordinary circumstances, a tenant-farmer could obtain

them, appeara to me most unlikely. Am I to suppose, then, that Mr Laurie In-

tends us to understand that the value of straw to a farmer is equal to the sum
mentioned, merely as a medium for restoring fer;ility to the land ? It would at

any time be dilBcult to lay down any general rule on this point ; bat, with b«ef

at the preeent prices, the production of ammonia is far too costly to allow us to

admit mch an hypothesis. I'at beasts are a perfect drug at all country fairs in

this neighbourhood. Again, are we to infer from Mr Laurie's statement that the

straw off a farm of forty acres is worth nearly 70i merely as foyd for cattle ?

I am aware. Sir, that many people advocate the consumption of large quantitiea

of straw with cattle ; but. Sir, depend upon it, thatfor high farming and frequent

manuring (except perhaps in the richest tear) the land requires almost all its

straw back again. &me of course must be used for chuff, but less straw and

more oilcake murt be the motto now-a-d&ys.

If you can throw any light on this subject, you will, Sir, confer a great obliga-

tion on farmers in general, and on your humble servant in particular.— I re-

main, yours obediently, A Scbsckibbb.

October 27th, 1881.

Our correspondent's main objection is to the sums stated to have
been received for straw, namely ISs per load for 10 loads of barley

straw, 203 per load for 12 loads of oat straw, and 20s per load for 31

loads of wheat straw. Now, without assuming the office of defenders

of Mr Laurie's balance sheet, we must say we see nothing extra-

ordinary in those prices for straw at Komford, eleven miles from
Smithfield and Whitechapel markets. We last winter purchased
much oat and barley straw in a district sixteen miles from Loudon at

18.S, 20s, and 21s per load, sending our own carts to bring it from the

grower's barn ; and sold a good deal of wheat straw in London—to a

stable yard—for 2l3, 223, and 23s per load, and a good three-horse load

of manure, fully equal to two tons, for each load of straw sent in.

And these prices for straw were coiKsidered unusually low. Within

15 miles around London the majority of farmers sell their wheat
straw, and many of them much of their barley and oat straw also,

bringing back, wherever they farm well, more than an equivalent

quantity of manure. And this, in combination with sheep-feeding, we
belli ve to be the most profitable system which can be adopted in

those districts.

It is of course inapplicable to remoter localities, but Mr Laurie's

statement applies to laud within that circuit, and the prices he states

as having been obtained for straw were the ordinary prices of the

year.

MANURE FOR TURNIPS.
We are aware that it is a common practice in many districts to apply

tho greater part of the yard manure made upon the farm to the wheat

crop, and growing turnips often with only artificial manures ; but

our own observation, corroborated by that of many farmers of skill,

has led us to believe that the effect of that system is to increase the

quantity of straw iu an undue proportion to the increase of corn.

And we referred recently to the experiments of Messrs Lawes and

Gilbert on tho growth of both wheat and turnips as confirming that

view. And on this point a correspondent has favoured us with the

following letter :^
To the Editor nj the Economist.

Sin,—The articles on rural economy which appear from time to time in yotir

paper must have great attraction for the farmers in this part of the island, as it

enables them to compare their practice with that of their Siuthtrn neighbours.

I do not doubt, therelbre, that many of them have had their interest excited by

some observations on " turnip cultivation" which appeared in your U^t, as they

convey a decided disapproval of the practice of growing turnips with guano
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tdjerring, ai the farmers here very generally do, their farm-yard manure for the

gtiia crop. You aiTii^e a coatrary practice, ani refer to the experimeata of Mr
Lawes nnd Dr Gilbert as proviag that nitrogen id the main element in the pro-

duction of a large crop of wheat, and that nitrogen is aopplii-d by firm-yard

dung in small proportion o >mpared to the aupply of carbon furnished by it, and
which turnips more especially require. Yon state, further, that grain crops are

Utile, if at ail, improred by firm-yard dung, or at all events not more improved

bj a tlrot application than they will be after the tarnips,

I7a«r, in the first place, I wi<h you would explain how it is that firm-yard dang
eoneistiog of straw mixed and satnra'cd with the droppings of animal^i, thoiid

not benefit a grain crop, seeing that it contains all the elements of another

white crop? Uowisit that the.'C elements, being largely present, d > not impart

the necessary nourishment to a plant of snc'i slow growth as the wheat ?

lo the next place, you say that turnips require a larger supply of carbouatjeoiu

matter than a wheat crop, bat I do not think oar book;' teach us this :—
Tons

Take for in«tan':« a crop of turnips, and say they weii;h per acre ,*,*— ...m 20

Of thia weight, i: appears tfaa'. a-lOths U witer, or ~, «. « IS

Leaving of dry weight » 2

STow chemists further tel' us ihut of the diy weight of all veeeuble substancej, lbs

carbon supplies one-half or 1 ton. A crop of (urnipi thus contains ot car-
bonaceon* mitrer .-.» »»....... 3,240

Afalo, a crop ot irhtxt may be statetl at 32 bushels per acre of 60 lbs,

or in round numbers 2,000 lbs. The chamists again ssy, thit for

every J, 00 • lbs of grain of wbeat, there is 461 lbs ofcarbon, h;;nce for lbs

the acre there will be » iftl

Tak* the straw at double the weight of the grain, or 4,00i) lbs. Wo ar-.'

again toIJ that for every 1 ,00') lbs weight of straw, there will be 484
lbs of carbon, or .»...» « »..*•» 1,936

S.859

Extra supply required for wbaat _ 618

Tkni wheat w.mld appear by this tb«ory to require a larger supply of carbona-

etons matter than turnips.

Then again, the farm-yard dung contains in the droppings all the nitrogen

nearly that is made on the firm, and we say the grain crop depends upon tliia

nbatanoe for ttn growth, but at the same time, you advise It to be all applied to

the turnip crop, which it does not appear greatly to beneSt. This, I think,

rather a wasteful practice, as I cannot think that so evanescent a substance as

a gaseoiu Said can bo rerainc-d in quantity in the ground for xo long a perioJ

tt wonid give much benefit to the after grain crop.

I think, if you would favour your readers with your views more at large on
tkll aabjeet, it would be very desirable as it is of great Importance in cur rural

ewnomy in this part of the world.—And I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

Forfanhire, N. B., 21st October, ISSl. B.

To enter into any complete statement of the varioas experiments
of Messrs Lawes and Gilbert would exceed our limits, and their pa-
pers, which liave appeared in the Journal of tlio Royal Ag;ricultural

Society, and are of inucli practical interest, should ba carefully con-
sidered by sucli intcllig>-nt farmers as our correspondent. We will,

howt'Ter, briefly state a few of their results. They found that land,

which in a succession of years would, without any manure, produce
MTenteen bushels to the acre of dressed wheat, when manured with

fourteen tons to the acre of farm-yard manure produced 30 bushels

to the acre ; and when dressed with ammoniacal stilts the produce
WM 26 bushels of wheat to the acre. This was in the harvest of
1M7; in some y ars the produce of the land dressed with ammuiiiii-

eal salta was fully equal to that of the Imd dressed with fourteen tons

of manure, tn the same year land dressed with a ton of ground rice

—^ substance rich in carbon, but not in nitrogen or minenl matter

—

produced 22J lituhuls of wheat to the acre. And in summing up the

rCMltaof their experiments on wheat they sij—"Neither mineral
manures nor carbon, then, are indicated by our experiments as the

special or direct manoresfor the growth of wheat. Nut so, however,
with the turnip, for the successful cultivation of which a liberal sup-

ply within the soil of carbonaceous substance and phosphates is found
to be important. We have here, then, a remarkable contrast, for if,

ia practice, the wheat plant be supplied with a sufficient amount
of Qitrogen,it is not lik"ly to lie deficient in carbon or in mineral

natter; while the turnip, on the other hand, will not bo provided
with the due quantity of carbon, independently of a coincident and
frequdnily snificient supply of nitrogen. And it is in this conversion

into useful food for stock by the root crop of the carbonaceous matter

of our straw, which, after it has served as litter, would, beyond this,

be a comparatively oseb'ss refuse of our grain crops, that the phos-

phoric acid is found to be a very active agent ; whilst of the nitrogen

stored up in the growth ot the root crop, a much larger proportion

than »fthe earbon remahii in the excremcnii of the animals, arvt terves in

iU turn/yr the growth of the lueceeding cereal grain." Thin fact, the

large proportion u( uiimgen in animal excrements, seems to fully ex-

plain the value of foliltng land with sheep as a preparation for the

wheat crop. Wc have repeatedly folded part of a field for wheat,

•d ssaaored the remainder with a heavy dressing of good loannre,

and wp have always found the folded land to produce the largest

quantity of corn. The recently proved power of the soil, especially

where olay largely predominates, to absorb ammonia from liquid and
olid eorapoonds, and retain it till required fur the growth of crops,

will account for the eflTect the nitrogen of manure applied to tur-

nips has on succeeding grain crops. Most of na probably Hud that we
have not so in<i>-ii iii^m im of any sort as might be usefully applied to

car dtfTerent • is<(uming the land to be in pretty good eon-

dition, we b >v Mibttlul it will be found to be moat proKtabln

to apply the yarit inanurt) to the root and green crops, tuiog to the

root crops a proportion of pliosphatic manure, and to prepare for

wheal by sheep folding, bydreming* of light manures—«ppU«d at thu

tilD«of sowing ia preforenca to tup dresaiiig—largely cuusisliog of

itnKM.

AGRICULTURAL LITERATUllF,
Or the many vslnahl" serial works on rural nfTtirs reeenlly pnhlish' d,
we know none which his more completely fulfilled iu somewhat ambi-
tious promiai-s than " .Morton's Cyclops) lis of Agriculture," of which
the Uth port baa Jtutbeen issoed. It oombines practical sod seiantifio

matters io coonaotion with the art of bas'>a«dry in sooh • maooer as

to render it a ramual for the pr.icticil farmer, and a guide to the
agriculturist who wishes to prosecute his business with such aid as
science has recently afforded. The ptesent part contains an excellent
article on " Grasses,"' in which, after treating the subject botanically,

soma useful instructions for the cultivation of grasses are given, with
a number of tables of the kinds and quantities of seed proper to bo
sown on an acre of land. The following table is for alternate hus-
bandry :

—

For 1 yrs hiy and
For I yrs hay. 1 yrs pasture.

Grasses. lbs lbs

Loliuol Itilicum 9 .....,<

— pereime 18 18

Dictylis itlomerata 3 ....„,

PItleum pratense » 1 » 2
Medicigo tapuUna 1

Trifolinmhybridnm 1 2
.— pratense 8 « 4— prateuse p«-

renue m... 2
• — re'tens 2 4

For I yrs hay ai>d

2 yrs pasture.
lbs

,.„ »
18

~ 2

2
I

2
_ i

39

" For sheep pastures, it will often be found advantageous to add
from two to four pounds per acre of parsley seed to the above mix-
tures; and for pastures in certain upland districts, established prac-

tice will justify the introduction of an additional pound or two of
yellow clover (Medicago lupuUna), together with from two pounds to

three pounds of rib-grass (Plantago lar.ccolata). And for very heavy,

as well as for peaty soils, one to one-and-a-half pounds of /'Afeum /iro-

tense may be added advantageously, both for hay and pasture."

There are likewise good articles on " Green Manuring" and
" Guano." Under the head of " Gypsum," its chemical action on the

soil and the growth of plants are discussed, and tho various and con-
flicting theories of chemistry thereupon are stated.

Under " Hereford Cattle,"' an account of this useful breed of neat
stock is given with much precision and detail. As is well known,
their general characteristic is a red colour with white face, and some-
times along t'lo back and the under parts of the body. There is an
opinion prevalent that these beasts, like the Dovons and Sussex cattle,

were originally all red, and there have been entire herds of well des-

cended Herefords of that colour within the last thirty pears. There
are seme Herefords, also, with mottled faces. The white faces are

said to have been introduced by Lord Seudamore, from Flanders,

sometime before 1671 ; and the existence of such a breed there is said

to have been proved by their introduction into the old Flemish pic-

tures. Much attention has been paid to the breed, and they are ex-
cellent feed'rs, but as milk'TS the cows are indifl'erent. The Here-
fords are now much used in Manmouthshire, Ridnor, Brecon, and
Montgomeryshire, as well as in their native county ; and in Shrop-
shire they are making way, so it is probable they will, in a few years,

divide that county with the short-horns, to the exclusion of tho mon-
grels of virions sorts of which the old long-horn breed was the b sis.

A Herd-book of Herefords has been compiled by Mr T. C. Eyton,
and is now in tho caurso of publication. The Welsh mountain far-

mers are also using Hereford bulls, greatly to tho improvement of
their mountain stock.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.

(Front Meurt Chirchlll imi Sim'i Cl-eular.)

London, Oct. 31, 1051.

The supply of wood during ten months of tho year has been much
larger than usual, considerably increasing from foreign ports, and
not relatively diminished from British America. The market demand
has hitherto kept pace with this increase—and apparently the con-
sumption—pi ices generally being fairly sustained.

Cumm 'ncing the importation from Canada, without tho stock of

pine deals more usually carried over as the surplus of a preceding

season, their sale is progressing at uniform rates, and wo exp ct to

mainLtin full prices for the rem liiid'T of the supply now coming for-

ward by the second flr^et. Very few floated pine doala liavu been
brought, and those few being dry, have been as valuablo as bright.

The stocks of pine have been less encumbered with narrow deals and
short lengihs, by which a better average rate is sustained in ourqao>
tations. Q'lebvc spruce deals maintain thu Inst given rates because

the supply is small ; an increased supply of foreign wliitewood in

deals and in battens dis|>1acing, at nearly parall 1 prices, n purlion of
the consumption hitherto in spruce, cheeks any tendency to rise con-

sequ'-nt on their diminished importatiuu : indeed. Krat quality spruce
deals at present only realise the highest quotation when coupled
with second and third quality. Soinu few hundreds loads of fln<

Quebec pine timber being im|>ortpd, the high rate of ^0) per load hu
been realised. Wit could Inku a llttKi more ; hut any other than the
long and large would sink to an iinmeasur.ible distance, possibly to

ftOs for building xiz"— it not being want -d in the abnudant siipjily of
cheaper Imilditig fir timber fVoin lli • II titic So il is with r d pine lira-

bur,aifi:iOHtoel(ss -11 lari;;ui lly a' .'i7'' I {'"r load—any common quality

would drop tn OOs. We havi) almost lost it* cotHuinplion fur builo*

ing in competition with Ua!tic fir. Large oak timber has been a rt-

loablu importitiun, iiUo prime rook elm, both brought in limited

quantities—s-xtreinu prices have result' d. Slaves iniik (iUI still, with

a tendency to advanae. Some demand fur Upoi to has nearly oloared

offlhea'oek. I'n ' 'tor.
The Hiini .loin n largo, bat of desis we haTO

('t ' Idiiion., ..,,.! i., ..li.- . |. .1 IH of New Brunswick and from
^

1, which together are sulHcienl for the market. We have
th .„ very satisfactory lo be able lo Kustain the ndvancd prices

of the spring for spruce deals againat the Biltiu competition in white

deal* ; tho pi ice of first qaalily, as in the Qu' bee spruue, is scarcely

attainable; we shall nut udvaice—forbuarAuco may keep prioes

•toady. Some vorjr fine board piuo timber has sold at 90s per load |
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fresh Urge bird., Gon, and oxtra large, 70i : meantime the arrpar of

old birch drags on the market, occasionilly selling at 40i to 4j9 per

load. Building pine limber would be quoted at 50s ; sapling red i)ine,

40i; of iieith"r is there stock or inquiry.

In the foreigu trade a largo amount of busmesa h.-S been done

throughout the season. An enormous quantity of fir timber is now

being stored in the docks, there to await the spring consumption, the

prec ding supply having sufficed for the trade of tins season. Fries

would be depressed below our quotations it immidiate sales were at-

temp'cd, and lower rates would not increase consumption at present,

or relieve the maikct of any considerable quantity. We reckon on

suffieient demand in the opening of spring to maintain the large con-

sumption of the present year, although the stock uld through the

winter must be larger of Danizio, Riga, and Swedish hv timber than

we have been accustomed to se.-. The absence o: the usual supplies

Of Americin red and yellow pine timber will, to the same exteut,

leave room for the use of cheap Hiltic fir limber, of which our prices

are already reduced '2s Od to 5} per loud. With the regular trade

from Ri"a and from Mem 1 even moderately increasing, we could

sustain prices which approximate to the import cost; but with the

addition of a large new supply from Stettin, and the irruption of car-

goes of very interior Daiitzie, th to is no witlistanding the downward

tendency of prices until iho shippers find their loss in halt' the first

cost, as lias often been the sequence after a few years of remunerative

business. There is a largo slock also of Swedish fir timber, more than

required now, but not ia our opinion over much for the consumption

of the next eight months, the interval b.-fore a fresh importation can

take place. It must not be overlooked, that of the reduced duty on

timber, the consumers now reap more than the whole advantage, and

this sustains the increased consumption.

In the sale of cheap foreign deals and battens there has been no

check throughout the season, the quantity imported though large, not

exceeding the deliveries for consumption. Norway has increased her

supply ot"whitewood, which, aided by low duty and freight, can be

substituted for American spruce deals, and fill up the deficiency of

the latter in the arrivals of this season. To a great extent this will

continue to be the case, and as well as from Sweden and from Rus-

sia thero will be campetitiou for a portion of the trade, till now al-

most entirely in American spruce. In the foreign supply, however,

there is a minimum price, which if unattainable here cau be realised

in the continental ports. Redwood deals from Norway and Sweden
maintain steady rates, and stocks do not fall into arrear. Uattens of

all sorts have rather improved in demand ; the trade with Diara has

been extensive and well sustained, Gothenburg sending us fewer

battens in competition than heretofore. From Finland and the Gulf

of I^othnia we have an average supply of deals, planks, and battens,

and as the prices were unusually low last yoar,an active demand enables

us to get the same now, with the reduced duty iu the shipper's favour.

The Onega and Archangel supply is small, and therefore favourable

in respect to prices ; that of Saint Petersburg not large, and closing

earlier than usual. The outports have swept the Biltic ports gene-

rally of cheap planks and battens, and much whitewood, which leave

less than the average of inferior for the London market.

An even state of things may be contemplated for the remainder of

the season. When a summary of the year's work is made, we think

it will indie ite a forward step in the condition of the trade, and that

low prices of wood and other building materials will have the great-

est influence on consumption.

(Frim Uotri Emeu Mahs and Co.'s Circulai-,)

Odessa, Oct. 17, 1351.

Oar new wheat crop is most satisfactory in every respect, fhe quantiiy is

reported to be aliundant, and the q lality is su.ierior to the produoe ol miy former

season. The average weight of our new soft wheat is rather above than Ol'Iow

10 poods per chetwert (about 61| Ibi per bushel), and there are inaoy samples

reaching 10 poodj lbs, and some of 10 poods 12 lbs, and even 10 poods 15 lbs

(G2| lbs 63| lbs, and ei\ lbs per bushel).

Prices have been on the decline during a considerable space of time, but

latterly they have resumed a little more firmness, owing to a decided improve-

ment of the demand. Tarohases to some extent have been made of sofr, wheat

for Genoa and Trieste, and some hard wheats have been bought for Holland,

Belgium, and Germany. For the British market nothing has been dune, orders

are not in town, and exporting houses have no encouragement to continue ship-

ping for their own account. Our quotations to-day are :
—

^ Per qr tree on board.—

s

ro. ro. s d s d

For prime new soft wlieat I'J to lOi = 2i> to to 27 6

Forgood — 17J 18 24 10 25 6
For old soft according to quality .. !4 17 20 2 21 2

For new hard of 10 poodi 6-1 2 lbs ... 13 IG 21 6 22 10

The stock amounts to nearly a million of chetwerts, and further considerable

rapplles will be coming in before the close of the sea-on. Holders, nevertheless,

are very firm, and part reluctantly with any of their shocks at present prices.

Freights to the United Kingdom, 83 6d per qr.

CProm Messrs Agaasiz Millesi and Co *s Circular.)

Galatz, Oct. 16, 1861.
The animation advised in our market by our circular of 3Uth September has

continued to prevail, In consequence of repot ts of bad crops iu the North of
Italy ; this demand is likely to continue for the present, and acts against the
execution of ordeis for the United Kingdom.
The old and very inferior stuff remains unsaleable, and it is very likely that

much of the new wheats as it is ariiving is beiag miXi d with the old stulT, and
really good and well-conditioned wlieats will, therelore, be very scarce at Galalz,
as well as at Ibraila. The purchases that have taken place in soft wlieat are al-
most exclusively destined for the Adriatic, those of hard wheat for Constantinoplead the Ionian Iflauds. Large stocks will bo soon encumbering these two ports.

Sarlng a very long time there lias not been such an exiensive hu^iucis done
in Indian corn as during the past fortnight, the entire amount of the purchases
having been taken for the Adriatic ; prices have materially improved in conse-
quence, and as the demand for th it direction is likely to oontinne, whilst tlie
teason Is drawing to its close, there Is no probability that our prices will give
way aot our stocks increase.

jforeign CoiTef^ponUtmc.

From OUT Paris Correspondent.
Piiris, Oet. 30. 18.51.

The Ministerial crisis was put an end to on Sunday last. Tlie Pre-
sident, as had been anticipated, was unable to find new ministers
from among talented statesmen ; none of them would accept the re-
sponsibility of the President's system of policy, us the Conservatiyes
were opposed to a return to the universal suffrage, and the Repub-
licans to th : m liiiteiiance of the political system iif the Conservatives.
Neither of tlietn would consent, besides, to in.ike an appeal to the
people if the Legislative Assembly refused to revise the Constitution
and proclaim the re-eligib:lily of the President.

Louis Niipul ^on did not dare to take his new ministers from among
his warra"St adherents, and choose M. d • Persigny ; but lie deter-
mined to appoint several of his friends, and to unite them in thesame
Cabinet '.riih functionaries who could not refuse their appointment
without incurring the risk of being dismissed their functions.
On Sunday last, at nine o'clock in the evening, no comiiination had

succeeded; but the resigning Miuisters again urged the President to
hasteu his negociatioiis, as they could not remain any longer in such
a false situation ; and Louis Napoleon, without consulting his ordi-
nary councillor, M. Abbatucei, formed the following Government,
which excited general surprise:

—

M. Corbin is appointed Minister of Justice. He was an avocat-
goneral under Louis Philippe's Government. Ue was dismissed
after 1848 by the Provisional Government, but he was replaced as
avocat-gencral of the Court of Appeal of JJourgis by Louis Napo-
leon, and he distinguished himself very recently oil account of the last

riots of the Cher, tie is, however, considered as an Oi leanist rather
than as a Bonapartist.

M.do Thorigiiy, lat- General-Barrister of the Court of Appeal of
Paris, is named Minister of the Interior. He distinguished liimseif

at the time of the insurrectiou of Lyons, iu 1834. He was also dis-

missed in lS4(i,and he had pleaded as au advocate for the defence of
Legitimate papers, and atnong others for Ih^i Gazette de France. He
is said to IJe devoted to universal suffrage, and rather a Legitimist
than a Bonapartist.

M. Charles Giraud, the now Minister of Public Instruction, was a
member of the last Provisional Cabinet which preceded M. Leon
Paucher's Government. lie had made himself known during his for-

mer administration by the dismissal of the prolessor, M. .Michelet.

He is quite devoted to Louis Napoleon, or rather to any Government
by which ho will be employed.
Count Turgot, the Minister of Foreign AflFaiis, known as a late

peer of France, and one of the presidents of tho celebiHted society of
the 10th December. He was also lieutenant-colonol of the 2od Le-
gion of the National Guard of Paris.

M. Hippolyte Fortoul, the Minister of the Navy, knows nothing of
the department which is intrusted to him. Ho is a professor of Greek
and Latin at the University of Aix. He was of late a St. Simonian,
and he was a friend of Pierre Leroux and of Jean Reyiiaud, the ce-

lebrated Socialiits. This choice is one of those which has been
coasidered as most ridiculous. He is the adherent of every existing

Government.
M. Casablanca, the Minister of Trade and Agriculture, was born at

Nice of Corsican parents. He is an advocate at the Court of Appeal
of Bastia, and he has been sent to the Assembly by the department
of Corsica. He is a decided Bonapartist.
M. Lii.crosse, who was already Minister of Public Works, has ob-

tained the same department. He was a vice president of the Assem-
bly. He is favourable to Louis Napoleon, and is known by his sym-
pathy for the railway companies.

General de St Amaud, the Minister of War, is a great adherent of
Lonis Bonaparte. Uo was nearly unknown to the public when he
coinmanded lu chief the last expedition against the Kibyles. Ue
was, after that expedition, appointed as general of division and com-
mander of a division of tiie army of Paris. He is a very ambiiious
man, and is supposed to be prepared for any adventurous step of the
President.

M. Blondel, the Minister of Finance, was a simple cleik of the de-
partment, an Inspector-General of Finance. Ue is nearly unknown
to the public.

M. Corbin and M. Blondel are not in Paris, and it is reported that

the first of them has already refused his appointment.
The appointment of the new Prefect of Police is perhaps more

serious than the nomination of the Ministers. M. Maupas was Pre-
fect of Toulouse, and was known as an over-zealous man, capable of
undertaking any adventurous thing which might be commanded by
Louis Napoleon. But ho is a very ignorant and unski ful man, and
in the department of Haute Garonne he was at opeu war with all the

other authorities.

The new Cabinet was scarcely appointed when M. Veron, who is

considered as the ordinary confidant of the President, published iu

the Conslitulionnel a leading article which made a cinsiderable sensa-

tion, and has already sent down the public funds more than If. M.
Veron professed to know what would be the general tenour of the

message which the President will send to the Assembly.
" The President (said he) will review the numerous and powerful

demagogic army which threatens France and Europe. Between the

National Assembly, who refuse the revision, and the two millions of

petitioners and the 80 General Councils who demand it, there is a

natural umpire and sovereign; it is the nation. The President will

open, of his own accord, the arena to all the pretenders, and demand
an immediate appeal to that umpire. Indeed, is it not wise to put an

end in the month of November to the anxieties which are a ruin for

tlie country ? If, by that election, approved by the prudence of the

Assembly, and at which it will bo allowed to vote for everybody,

Louis Napoleon Buuaparto should obtaiu a second time a decisive
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niajoriiy of votes, he would refer to the wisdom of the present repr^-

seotatives for modifications to the Constitution. The President would

only point out some important points to examine in the new Consti-

tution, such as the abolition of the sciuiin de lisle, and the co-exist-

ence of two Chambers."
It is supposed that M. Veron's article wss a sort of ballon d'essai,

and the President intended to mak« imra"dialely an appeal to the

nation for his own re-election. Such an adventurous sti>p has greatly

increased the uneasiness which prevails everywhere, and the opening

of the Assembly is, of course, looked to with increasing anxiety.

It has been also reported that the President and his new Ministers

had agreed upon a singuUr line of conduct with respect to the law of

May 31. The message would op?nIy demand the complete repeal of

that law; but at the same time his Ministers would be authorised to

introduce to the Assembly a proposition for a partial reform of the

law. Thij equivocal system, which would divide the President and

the Ministers upon that question, would be indeed very ridiculous ; it

would only increase the disrepute of the executive power. It iSjindeed,

very extraordinary that the new Cabinet has agreed to demand the

repeal of that law, as three of its members—M. Lacrosse, M. Casa-

blanca, and M. Fortoul, who are representativi s—have been very

forward for the passing of that law, which they would be condemned
to repeal.

The following are tbe Tariations of our aeoarities from Oct. 23 to 29 :

—

f

TheTtiree per Cent* declined from _ „. in 90
T!>eFiTe p^rCenU....- 90 JO
Bank Stiares......... -.~ 2099
Noilherr Sn irej <S6 25

etrubarg _ SAO u

Nantes ~ ~. 25» »C
Ontral lla« ..... ••21 2S
Bvrdeaax ..„ ~ 381 2V

HaTre„ « 208 75
Orleant improred from « 8S2 5'-

Rjiea ._ 456 25

f

> 54 45
89 85

:085
453 75
347 50
253 75
420
SKO
205
859
657 JO

Half-past Four—The fall of our securities has made no new
progress today ; but there is much hesitation and anxiety among
the speculators, and they are very averse to purchase French stocks

at the present prices. The railway shares are generally buyers.

The Chree per Cents varied from 55f 45c to 65f COo ; the Five per
Cents from 89 1 80J to89f 9oe ; the Bank shares from 2,080f to2.085f;
the Northern shares from 435f to 456f25u; Strasburg from 347to0c
to 548f Ibc ; Nantes were at 253f Toa ; Orleans at 85ot' ; Rouen at

960f; Havre at -203f 75c ; Marseilles at 21 If 25c ; Dieppe at 9lf 25c.

COLLATEKAL EVILS OF PEASANT PROPUIETOBSHIP.
To the Editor of the EeonomUt,

Sir,—Will yon allow me to »"k for an explanation npnn "ome points in

foor article in tlie Ecjsomist of Saturday Ia«t, headeJ "Collateral Evils of
Peasant Proprietorship." Yoa »ajr, " If the eldest »on takes the land, and pays
hi* brothera their portion of the inberittDee in manes' in-tead of land, • • •

bow ia thii money to obtained ?" and you reply, " only by mortgsRiDK the
Mate." Kow my difficulty on this point Is to know where, in a community of

ten-acre peasant proprietors, mortgageea wonld be found to advance funds on
tbcM uniTersal mortgages, when, as yoa salxequently show, the nation would he
10 impoTerlshrd a< to have no surplus Incocne ? For a* all wealth is derired
from "land and labour," it surety follows that, if the peasant proprietors are
eompelled to mortgage their estatei<, to wme cla^s ab!e to advance irvniey upon
Ikem, they are n'>t reeeiTing their rightful portion of the fruila of their industry,

aad that the-e fruit-* are improperly posse«i>ed by another class, who by such
appropriation are enabled to make the eatatea their own by mortgage !

Your next paragraph relates to other occupatiouK open to tbeynunger branches
of families) and you first make the assertion that uuder such a small pro-

prietiry system there "ooold l>e no demand for hired agricultural laboureri>,"

and, eoasequently, this prolific source of employment, which in Great Britain

gives oecapation and food to probably a million of adults, wonld be altogether

entoiri This loannot underscand; for if tbe soil requires a million uf adults

for its culture when divided into estates of SOO or 1,000 acres, tnrely a leaser

namt>er will not l>e required t>eeaa»e the same land is divided into eetatei of ten

aerea each ? While I admit the fact that the number of hired laboorers wonld
ba leas, yat if this deereaie arises from a proportionate Increase of proprietor

Isiboateis, — that Is, in a mere change In their condition,—then I can neither

M« that the condition of this claaa of the peojile—the agricultural labourers—
woald be worse than before, nor tbat tbeir.ooeupaiion would be cut off ! And as
regards the proper dbtribalioo and di?ialoa of ialxiur lu other employments, I

MHiaot eoaprehead why, onder a sound system uf legislation, a man with ten

leree sboold tan bis own hides acd make his own shoes, mftre than a man with
too a«r«. Nor can ( see why the wife and daughters of the one should bare
more Minre than tkoae of tlie other, but rather the contrary.

While I do not agree with tho*e who suppose that peasant proprietorship

woold prove the grand panacea fur thii country, I eonfeaa I am surprised not to

lad more sosolaelva arguments brouglit against tbe system by Hi opponents.
If yoa admit, aa I tblak yoa do ia yow oonelndiog paragraph, that the ln.me-
dlate and moat appanat n«lt of sMh a ayitam would be to augment the pro-

doa* of tiM aoU. ttalM It appeara to se yoa pall from aader yuo all gronnd
oroppoeUloa. r<jr mob an Inereaaa must be a bleasing to th« wbole aoclal body,
roflM It be Jastly dlatriboted amongst tbe several members oompoaiog It.

mm* at tbe flrat aecaesary of life, food, and also of all tboee raw materials of
nfaalwe, tbe working up of which glrea employment to (o many, would
IhM baeonie available for the ommnnity at large, while tbe proprlator pro-
teeen ofneh woold bave mora of tbeae eeseDtlals to offer In exchange for

whatever else be may deeire. And we may depend opon It, the ten-

MN psvprietor will never aake a bad pioagb at honse ai an expeoaa of twelve
bMMiM wheat. If he aaa obtain a moeb batter article from ble Belght>oar fur

•tgbt basbels ! Nor woald ha expend doable tbe quantliy of hla wheat aad
sMosi on bimeeir, while employed In laanlng hides and msking bad shoes,
that woald be rtqalred to oblata a belt<r article from hla neighbour by ex-
ebaage.
Agreeing with yoa In all yoa say on tbe vast advaotagea to a oommuoity

which most spring from " tbe eomblnallon of divided latwur," I should hare no
Mrs (or oar eailghteoed people reinmlog to that sysum oflgnoraace and bar-
barism which woatd be tvlaoed l>y oar Unnlog oar leather and miking oar

coats at home of inferior quality and at double the labonr that would be re^
quired to obtain them by exchange from others. I believe the advantage) of
this subdivision of labour to be too powerfully felt, ever to admit of our reverting
to such primitive ways.—I am, Sir, your very obtdient servant.

23rd October, 1851. J. u. MACD3NALD.
[Our cnrrpspondenl'j objeetions are shrewd and well put. though we think

somewhat hypercriticil. In all communitie.i. iiowever larxely the peasant pro-
prietor e'ement may prevail, there will always be, as there always have been,
tlie class of notarle.4 and money-le iders. who will be ready enou.'h to beooiue
mnrtgagees, where good landed security is offered them. And as a siinplc matter
of fact, has Major Macdonald ever heard of a coraimnity where the land was
greatly subdivided, in which it was not also heavily mortgaged ? It is so assuredly
in Canada, in France, in Switzerland, and we believe in many parts of Italy.

Tbe second objection we think not more forcible. We never said that in the
first instance if labourers were converted int^ proprietors there would not be
employment for aa many of them on the soil, but that svhm th» land was por-
tioned among families who could each cultivate their plot by their own unaided
latwur, there would be no demand for any hired agricultural labour, and tliere-

fore no provision in tbat quarter for any increase of numbers. Surely this can-
not be denied.

With regard to the tenlency of peasant proprieiorshlp to connect it'elf with
domestic manufactures, is the fact not as as w^ have stated it? Dj not
these people more and more each generation do every thing for themselves ?

Is it not natural they should do so ? We could mention ca-<es of families in

Auvergne, of no insignificant wealth ev£n, who liter illy employ no trading or

handicraft labour save their own, and buy nothing but the drugs they dye with.

We believe our correspondent is quite wrong in assuming that " a ten-acre pro-

prietor will never make a bad ploui;h at home at an expense of 12 bushels of
wheat, If he can obtain a much letter one from his neiglibour for e'ght bujliels."

We nre sat'sfied that this is exactly the thing he will do i we know that it is

exactly the thing which he actually does. And wiiy ? Besanse tbe question

never presents itself fj lils mind in that economical form ; tH-cau^e he Is not

aware how much it costs him ; because It is made in moments when perhaps, as

a fact, he would otherwije be idle; benause he n ver calculates how many
bushels of wheat (or other equivalent values) he might be producing in the time

it takes him to make the plough.

The answer to Major Macdonald's last objection will probably suggest itself to
him, ir he will consider tbat land Is more productive under a teu-acre system
(where it is so) on'y because more labour is bestowed upon it, and probably is

not mo-e productive in proportion to the extra l;ibour spent, npoii It ;—and that
the condition of a people depend not upon the greater or less productiveness of
the soil, but upon that productiveness taken in connection tnVA the labonr It

demands, and tbe number of persons quartered upon it.— Eo. Econ j

Neto^ of tfve WCtt\^,

COURT AND ARISTOCliACY.
Her Majesty and the Itoyal Family continue at Wiudsor.
On Tuesdiy, the Queen held an Investiture of the Order of the Bath, at ther

Castle. Colonel Iteid. Lieuteuant-GoTernor of Malta, leceived from Her
Majesty the honour of Knighttiood, after which he kissed hands; andwasttien
invested with the Ensigns of a Civil Knight Commander of the Bath. Sir

William Ueid again kisf^ed hands and retired.

Mr Rlcaard Mayne, Commis-ioner of the Metropolitan Police, was in like

manner knighted, and invested with the riband, badge, and star of a Civil Knight
Commander.
The following were visitors at the Castle during tbe week:— M. and Madame

Yan de Weyer, the Count and Countess Lavradio, Lord and Lady John Kussell,

the Duke of Wellington, the Earl and (Juuntesa of Shaftesbury, and Lord and
L'ldy Bloomfield.

METROPOLIS.

Ministrrial CiiANGi^s.—We hear that Mr Hawes Is about to resign his

offlcenf Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies, upon his appointment to

that cf D puty Secretary at War, In place of thu Right Hon. Lawrence Sulivan,

who retires after upwards of forty years' service. Mr Hawes is (ucoeeded in tbe

Colonial Department by Mr Frederick Peel.— O/ofte.

Dinner to the Amebican ExiiiniTORS.—A farewell dinner on a icale of

great liberality was given at the lyondon Coffee house on Monday evening, by
George Peal>ody, Esq , an American gentleman long resident in E ngland, to

his ouuntrymen who have contributed to the Great Exhibition. There were present

Mr Lawrence, the United Stalea envoy ; Lord GrabTille; Sir Henry Bulwer, tbe

Britl-h minister to America; Sir Charles Fox ; 8lr.)»aeph Paxtnn ; Mr Thompson
Hankey, Governor of the Bank of England ; Mr Bales ; the American Commli-
sionera ; the Secretary of Legation ; and alxmt eighty or ninety other gentlemen.

The proceedings were of the moet enthusiaatic nbaraoter, and the eloquent

speeches of the respective envoys, the lord oummlssloner, the Hun Mr Walker,
and the other gentlemen, caused all present to separate with kindly feelings to-

wards their liberal host, and with a warm acknowtrdgmeol of the oordiality

with which the American visiiors bare been recelTed In tills country,

Healtb or L'lNDON duhinotiik Week.—Tbe total nuiuiier if deaths reglf-

tercd In tbe metropolitan diatrieu la tbe week ending last Saturday wai *77.

In the oorreeponding weeks of ten year*, 18«:.t0, tbe number was not ao great

aa that of last week, except la two loetanoea, namely, in 184S and 1848, wbea
It roee above 1,100 1 while the average was «>». But if this average be ralead

In proportion to the Inorcaead population o( tbe present time, it will beooaa
1,013, and last week's return will show a decreasa of 4 Son the estimated

amount The birtb of 878 buys aad 797 girls. In all l.uTs ohildrm, were reglt-

tered In tbe week. Tbe average iinmber of aix uorrp.|ioiidinK weeks in 184t-<0

was 1. 827. At the Itoyal Obeeryatory, (ireenwinh, the barometer was high

;

tlie mean reading of the week waa 80 0411 In. The mean teiiip^rature of the

Week was (tt deg., and •bowed a ' exoeea above tbe average of 7 degrees.

EnuctTioRAL CoNpaaxKCK.—A ooofereaoe of tbe friende of voluntary aad
anaeetarian rduoatlon will shortly be held in Londoa, under the auspice* of tha

eommltiee of the Voluntary School Asjooiallon, to ouuslder the preecat aspect

of the edocational ooutruversy, and lo decide on suoii immediate measures of a

praotloal kind a* may t>e nrflful lo give effeot t o i heir prluoiples and Tiewi.

It Is Inuadad tbat tbe meeting shall take plaeain tbou: live weckr, aod It will,

we anderstaad, be beld ia Crucby hall.

KosauTii » LoRiMN.—On Thursday Kossuth made a pulllo entry Into Iha

Cliy, (ur tbe pnrpoee of reoelving the Address of the Cirpura'iun, voted

oa the lad of Oetober. It bad been Intimated, tbat he would leave bis resl-

deao* In Katoa plaor, about eleven o'clock, so aa lo arrive at (iuildball by
twelve o'clock, the boar appolnled by the Lord .Vfayor for the asseiiibllng ofthe

Court of Conmoa Coaaotl. Aeeordlngly, aa tbe hoar of eleven drew nigh, orowdi

bled at Katon tqaare, orowda lined tbe atreeU, Uiere was a large crowd
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at Charing crop, wbere Kossuth eaid a few wo da to the people ; all up ihc

Strand were ranks, windows were filled with gazers, and as the procession passed

slowly along tile watchers nearer the City heard the thrilling, unmi«-takeable roar

of a British crowd. In the City the multitude was so dense that the carriages

were delayed. Here, even the 'J'imes admits, the crowd wai very " respect-

able," and the cheering very hearty. Kojauth reached the Gu'ldhall just before

one o'clock. In thf carriage with him were Lord Dudley Stuart, Mr Gilpin,

and Mr Alderman Wire. The Common Council Chamber was thronged, and
the court full. When Kossuth entered there was a burst of cheering at once

hearty and unanimous. The cheers which greeted his passage through Guild-

hall were continued in the Court of Coranion Council; and notwithst>inding

all the indignant cries of •' hush" by some of the more staid members of Coun-
cil, this cbeeiing was irrepreanlble for some time. M. Kossuth was then intro-

duced to the Lord JIayor, with whom he shook hands very heartily. Tlie fol-

lowing address was then read by the Town Clerk:—"Illustrious Sir,—We,
the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons of the city of Loudon, in Common
Council assembled, present to you our heartfelt congratulations on your libera-

tion from caitivity, and your safe arrival in this country. We have watched
with deep^ St interest your struggles on behalf of the constitutional liberty of

your oppressed fellow subjects. When those struggles proved unavailing, and
you were compelled to become a fugitive in the land of the stranger, our

lympathles followed you to Widdin and Kutarah, and we addressed the

Foreign Minister of our country, to prevail upon him to exert his influence for

your liberation. We now see you In this our free country, and are eager to

offer you a hearty welcome. Accept, illustrious Sir, the expression of our
earnest desire tlial it may please Him who rulelh over all to permit you yet

again to behold your beloved country in peace, enjoying all that constitu-

tional lilierty it lias been your object to secure. Accept, illustrious sir, the
expression of our profound respect and consideration." The cheering which
followed the reading of the address having subsided, the Town Clerk formally
presented it to Al. Kossuth, who received it with several hows, and pressed it

to his heart. Kossuth, of course, rej lied by an oration. It w^^s long, less im-
pulsive, less eloquent than his Winchester and Southampton speeches; but
it was clear, philosophic, and suited to the audience. There was the greatest
reach of principle in it, but expressed in sober language ; it turned chiefly upon
the principles of municipal institutions as illu-tr,iled that day. Pointing out
how essential to freedom U an active interest in foreign affairs, and the con-
sequent abolition of secrecy in diplomacy, he said—' To London foreign
affairs constitute a very question of life. The city of London, aware of this
position of bi lug the metropolis of the world, and consequently aware of the
necessity to watch attentively foreign affiirs and the condition of foreign
countries, has bestowed the benefit and the honour to be attentive to the cause
of freedom. In conge' ;uence of this attlenticn, you bestowed your interest
upon the past struggles of Hungary, becime yon saw our cause to be just,
righteous, and in harmony with those mighty intereete which are embodied
in the city of London ; and, therefore, you united with your interest for the
past your wishes for the future. And here, my Lord Mayor and gentlemen,
you meet my first request. Let not these wishes, this sympathy, remain a
barren word. You have the power to do so— giv^ to oppressed humanity
your helping hand. I cannot forbear, having spoken some words on the im-
portance of foreign affairs, : nd especially in respect to the city of London,
stating that 1 believe the time draws near when, for the whole world in
the management of diplomacy, a radical change must take place. The basis
f diplomacy has been secrecy ; and there is the triumph of absolutism and the

misfortune of a free people. I hope soon this will cease, and foreign affairs will
be conducted by that power which must be the ruling one in a constitutional
government— public opinion. I scarcely can see how it is possible that this
principle cf the secret of diplomacy got gionnd, not in England only, but
throughout the wholj woild, when a question of a single penny of the
national properly could not be disposed of without the consent of the people.
Winding up energetically he said—" Gentlemen, 1 will; again and again
repeat to you these words ; I will repeat them with the faith of those martyrs
of old, which has moved the hills and tlie mountains ; I will concentrate all the
fire of my sentiments, all the blood of my heart, all the energy of my mind, to
raise these words high and loud, deep and solemn, till the almighty echo of the
public opinion in repeating it becomes like the thundeiing trumpet before the
eound'of which the ' Jericho" of human oppression falls; and, should this
feeble frame succumb sooner—should it succumb to the longing of my heart
to see my fatherland independent and free, which longing beats everlasting in
my feeble frame, as theciptive lion beats his iron cage—even the grass which
will grow out of my grave will cry out to Heaven and to man, ' England and
America ! do not forget in your proud security those who are oppressed, Do
not grant a charter to the Czar to dispose of humanity. Do not grant a charter
to the despots to drown liberty in Europe's blood. Save the myriads who else
would, and will, bleed: and. by not granting this charter, be the liberators of
the world!" (M. Kos uth then resumed his seat amidst loud and continued
cheering). Ou the motion of Mr Norria, it was ordered that the address pre-
sented to Ko8,«uth be fairly written out, emblazoned, and f, ainediii the u=ual
way, and presented to him. After a few moments' pause Kossuth quilted the
hall amidst renewed cheering, and returned to his hou^e, cheered by all whom
he encountered on the route.

PF.OVINCES.

Proposed Reform Conference —On Tuesday afternoon, at four o'clock, a
meeting of the council of the Parliamentary and Financial Reform Association,
convened by circular, was held in their council room, Newall's buildings, on the
subject of a proposed conference of reformers, to be held at Manchester, relative
to Lord J. Russell's intended measure of reform ; Mr George Wilson presided;
and amongst the members present were Messrs John Bright, MP.. Alexander
Henry, MP., James Kershaw, MP., Thomas Bazley, Alderman Watkins, Al-
derman Harvey, &o. The meeting was addressed by the chairman, Messrs
Bright, Henry, K-rshaw, Watkins, and others, and ultimately the following
resolution, proposed by Mr Bright, and seconded by Mr Kershaw, was unani-
mously adopted :-•• That the P.ime Minister having announced it to be the in-
tention of the Government to Introduce a measure for the reform of the repre-

!!!!!*!l!t2_°i,.',!'!_ ™""«'l' '> ">e coming session of Parliament, this council,

ves

from

ho no,.«„.„, . "." "' "'" PUfpo's of conferring on the steps which may
ancha mJ,!^*"r r""

'"P"*"'"" '<> 'he public opinion, and thus to secure

J^lution w.. .dL7 S"?
•* ?'»'' ^ satisfactory to the country." A further

frrower Tf nam?„^rf,;
"*/"«"««'' '"e executive committee of ihe association

It Is nrlblble^h«^h. ^' '^- ?'' ""'""« "" »n-«ngemems. We understand

D«en^bernext ^r.t.r''"''?'.''^'''"'"
"""f^^nce will be held about the 6th

™.°t ^ntendlk^o h„H 1??".'." 'V' ^"' *«•= "f December, and that It is at

RkprLsLntI™V OF R ,Kr ^'V"^'
"'"l-^^""'*'^''- G,^niian.KKPBESENT.4T10H OF BuKT.-It Is rumoured that it Is the intention of

complying wiih many urgent reque-ts from various parts of the country, resolv

Ti^nr* *
"T^'"?

of friends of reform, chlefiy, tI.on..h not excln-ively, fro

il
° .1 ' ""''

^. "''''•re, for the purpose of conferring on the steps which mi

Yansittart Neale, Esq , barrister, of London, to offer himself as a candidate to

represent the borough of Bury at the next general election.

Submarine Telegk.^ph—Considerable interest having been excited on the

subject of this experiment, we have much satisfaction in stating that, all difll-

cutties of an official nature having been obviated, there is every reason to

believe that the communication between the two countries will very shortly be

in operation. Some gentlemen present at the Bureau des Telcgraphes in Paris

on Thursday morning (October 2-3). in company with M. Foy, the director-in-

chief, and other gentlemen conneeted with the undertaking in question, requested

that a message might be sent to the South Foreland Lighthouse, near Dover,

to inquire if Mr C was still waiting there ; and the answer—" that Mr
C was on his way to London"—reached them in less than one minute and
a-half after the message had been despatched from Paris.

The Monmouthshire Boroughs.— It is rumoured that, in consequence of

the difficulties which have arisen in the commercial circles in this county, K
vacancy in the representation of the Monmouthshire Boroughs is inevitable,

and may be expected to occur before tl'.e next meeting of Parliament. In such

a case the constituency will look forward to the pleasure of seeing in Mr Craw-
shoy Bailey their future member.

—

Monmouilishire Beacon.

Disaster to the Africa.— On Monday moruiog, the British and Korth
American royal mail steam ship Africa, which left Liverpool for New York ou
Saturday last, returned to her berth, having met with an accident, when only a

few hours out, by running aground near the Copeland Islands, during a dense

fog, at about 10 o'clock on Saturday night We are happy to say tliat there has

been no loss of life, and that, beyond the damage to the hull of this coble

steamer, the disaiter is unattended by any serious results.

Mechanics' Institution Soiuke.—The ffth annual meeting of the Midland

Counties Association of Mechanic^' and Literary Institutions took place on
Tue-day at Lincoln, and was commemo-ated, after the transaction of the ordi-

nary business, by a dinner and a soiree. The Eight Hon. the Earl of Yar-
borough presided on the occasion ; and amongst those present were the Eail of

Carlisle, the Hon. W. Monson, the Hon. A L. Melville, the Mayer of Lincoln,

th' Kev. E. K Lirken (president elect), &o. The soii-ee, at which upwards of

600 persons were present, was held in the Ora Exchange. The Earl of Car-

lisle mad4 one of bis usual interesting speeches.

Kos.suTn AT SoUTHAMPTON.^After a priva'e entertainment given by the

Mayor, at hU house at Winchester, at which Lord Dudley Stuatt, M.P., and
Mr Cobden, MP., were among the guests, and at which, in responding to his

health, Kossuth made a speech whicli has greatly won upon all parties by its

eloquence and moderation, there came on Tuesday the banquet at South-

ampton. Knssuth arrived at the oily of welcome from Loudon aboul three,

accompanied by many distinguished friends, and proceeded to the house of

Mr Croskey, the American Consul. Thence he proceeded to the town residence

of the Mayor, where he received deputations and addresses from Sheffield, Dur-
ham, Sunderland, Leicester, and other places, to all of which he replied briefly.

From the Mayor's house to the banquettin;j room he went in the Mayor's

cairiage. The streets were crowded with spectators, and the utmost enthusiasm

prevailed. The Town hall was decorated with flags and flo^fera. At thff

Mayor's table; were Lord D. Stuart, MP., Mr Wyld, M.P., Alderman D. W.
Wire, Colonel' Lawrence,' United States, Mr Croskey, American Consul,

Honourable Mr Walker, late Secretary to the Treasury, United States, M,
Pul zki, Mr Wilcox, M.P. for Southampton, Sir Mangles, M P., &c. The
toasts were given in tlie following order :

—
" Long life and prosperity to his

Highness the Sultan of Tut key." "The President of the United States."

" Lord Palmerston and her Majesty's Ministers " " The Borough Members."

Tliese toasts were introduced pithily by the Mayor, and the last responded to

by Mr Wilcox, Sir Alexander Cockburn not appearing. More or less, also,

these toasts were loudly applauded ; but when the next fell from the lips of

Mr Andrews—" The heilth of his Excellency Louis Kossuth"—the eutbuaiasm

of the company went far beyond aU ordinary expressions of satisfaction, and
for several instants the whole party stood up in a body, cheering, waving band-

kerchiefs, and thumping the tables. Kossuth's reply was full of graceand feeling.

Unfortunately he was suffering considerably in body ; but he spoke with hi>

accustomed clearness and marvellous choice of language. The first 8entencei»

of his oration were praises of England and English institutions. He called it

a paradise ; and at the close of every sentence arose a deafening burst of cheers.

And that England was so happy a place, he said, was because she was free.

AppI .uding free trade, he said, that without lilierty in Europe there could b»
no free intercourse, no free trade. Passing from this topic, his declaration that

the " principle of all evil on the European continent was the despotic and en-

croaching power of Russia," was received with hearty cheers. " There," said

he, " is the rock whicli breaks every sigh for freedom on Europe's continent C
He was a Protestant himself ; but in Hungary civil and religious liberty had^

always flourished. After commenting upon the importance of Hungarian in-

dependence as a barrier to Kussia ; af er adverting to tlia calumuies against

him which were sur-e to be circulated against one in his position ; after show-

ing that Ilungiry had a future while Austria had no future ; after avowing hii

belief that there was vitality in Turkey yet, and that the maintenance of her

power was necessary to England, he complained of suffering pain in the chest,

and wound up with words of graceful thanks, proposing "England, Turkey,

and the United States." Colonel T. B. Lawrence, an attache of the American
Legation, responded. Lord Dudley Stuart delivered a short speech, coupling

Hungary and Poland. Tlie Rev. Mr Wyld gave " The Constitutional Govern-

ments of England and the United States," to which Mr Walker, Uuited States,

responded, and after a telling speech from him, followed by several other

toasts, the company separated at a late hour.

IRELAND.
Representation op Kilkennnt. -We learn tli-f Sergeant Shee intends to

off-r himself to the constiiuency of the county of Kilkenny, in the room of Ihe

Hon. P. S. Butler, the present member, who, with bis family, is eaid to be about

to emigrate to America. The Hon. Mr Butler belongs to the once piincaljr

house of Mountgarret.

—

Daihj ExpreM.

The Pot.\to Chop.— The Limerick Reporter of Friday has the following

satisfactory statement:— •' Tlie weather baa again partially cleared up, and

within the last few days ntsumed a steadier aspect. Yesterday and the day pre-

vious were fine and dry, with a refreshing breeze and warm sunshine. Potato

digging is progressing with a rapid pace, so much 80 that In the course of a few

days more the ground will be entii ely cleared out. Though a vast quantity has

been damaged, it is certain that a large supply, nearly equal to one-half, will

escape the ravages of the jiotato blight. We are assured of this gratifying fact,

by our recent accounts from several parti of Tipperary, Limeiick, and Water-

ford.

ProgRBSs of Tranquillity.-The msglstrates of the county of Llmeriok,

presided over by Mr William Monsell, M. P., assembled at quarter sessions on

Friday, when the following memorial was ordered to be laid before the Lord-

Lltutenant :— " We, the magistrates of the county of Limerick, assembled at

quarter sessions, certify to your Excellency our opinion that the extra police
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placed on the county, uader the 6th ol VTiUiam IT , c. 13, tliould be removed.

The extra police force wa< placed oa the coaoty at a time when agrarian
' OOtrages prerailed to a considerable extent. During the last two or thne years

crime has considerably diminished, and now we have the testimony both of the

judge of a«,-:z?, the a»si-tanl-b"rTi''ter, and the local masi-lracy, that there never

wu a period in which there were fewer crimes committeii iu the county, and the

crimes that do take place are of a character comparatively insigDiflcaot. Under
thete circnmstanees we pray yonr Excellency to order the prayer of this me-

mofial to be carried into effect with a* lillle delay ::
" •> fiu memorial

wsstigaed by the assistant-barrister and a'l the rr -c^sent.

TaiBUMALS OF Commerce.—The Xorthcm l( , -m-^ the establish-

ment in Ireland of triimnals of commerce, points to ilie Kucumbe'ed Estates

Court as an example of economic reform in the admiuistraiion ofjustice:—
"Look at the Eucumbered Estates Cjurt, and the marvellous despatch with

which it works to the satisf^iction of all parties. Why should not the proceed-

ings of <he Bankruptcy Court be conducted on the same simple, cheap, and

expeditious principle ? A few years ago it was little short of an impoesibiiity

to sell landed property from the great expense of making out good and ralid

titles, and from the immense difBouly of reconciling the rights of rival

claimants. But the genius of the foremost statesman of the age cut the gordian

knot of legal mystification. Sir Robert Peel dt^signed, and the present Govem-
!

I

Dxnt perfected, a mode of removing all the ob-iacles that sto <d in the way of

relieTiog land of its encumbrances. The Encumbered Estates Court was created,

•nd es:ates, the returns of which w.uld, under the former cu<le, have gone into

the pockets of the lawyers, are now d;-[K)sed of in the markt-t, at a very trifling

expense, and the
i
roceeJs handed over to ttiose who can establNh a just and

equitable claim. We hardly think that any one will say the estate of an insul-

Tcst trader woald present the tame dii&cuity in winding up as ^e estate of an

IninlTrnT Isniri proprietor. Under a proper sysie<ii, with the assis'anceof

Maigneee appointed by a body of meichant., it would be compar <tively a thing

ofoo trouble to wind up the affairtofan insolvent, and tSeot a settlement

(aUiliiotor; to all parties."

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

SPAIX
Accounts from Madrid, of the 24th inst., state that tho Dulce and

Duchess de .Montppnsier were expected in that capital during the first

fortnight of November, to be present at the accouchement of theQueon.

Reports of .Ministerial modification were again in circulation. Tho
•emi-oflicial journal, £'/ Orrfen, however, positively declares that tho

best understanding prevailed among the members of the Cabinet, and

(hat the Ministry would present itself as it now stands before the

Oertes tu defend ii.s policy.

The Heralilo gives a table of the progress of the Spanish Customs'

duties, which will interest the bondholders :—
Wa .£600,000

lUH ,^.,. 630,000

IftlJ SUO.OOO

1*4-1 ,..., l.hOll.OOO

HI,; ,.. 1 :t4(>.n00

!>.4- ...'..................... .U»^.....i "•• •. l,14i>.tiU0

lit.-,!) , l,7i;o,()00

A corresponding table of the arrangements niih tho foreign ^credi-

tors would be amusing, as it would show a continual .decline in the

Talae of their property by successive •epndiations and converjiions.

From its want of faith the Government of !<pain is in such a condition

ikat its Treasury bills cannot be negotiated at a le«s interest than ten

to fifteen per ci'nt, notwithstanding the easterns' revenue has increased

from 600,000/ in a time of war, to 1 ,760,000/, or nearly threefold, in a

tiae of peace and diminished cxpcuditurc.

The Jttpana, in an interesting article on the London Exhibition,

ad tho rapid means of travelling by Ian 1 and water which steam

Afflrishea, and witboot which that marvellous undertaking would not

hare been posiible, laments that 8pain is so far behind the rest of Eu-
rope in thiK respect, and calls on the Government, on the Spanish ca-

pitalists, sn !
' '

i eral, to come f(.rwaril and promote

the woiHks r antry in a different position. It ob-

ierres '''•'•
.. . > ,jntry lends itself to tho specniation

laore . iiaps than any other in Europe—first, because every-

thing ' I'.'i whilst elsewhoro the fi' Id of speculation is almost

Mftped, anii titM« seareuly reaains but onefor other ear of corn for

•w and bold speealatorsi •eeond,,'beeaa*e Spain is at this moment, after

England, the nation of Europe which poasesses most alMiaDts of or-

der, and offers most gnarantrea of stability.

ITALY.
The Pope has replied by anticipation to the demand (or leave to

«f«et a Protestant Church in Rome by taking from the opplicants a

pracodent on which much wrir^ht wa^ laid. IVrml^ii»»n was given, in

an inpnlte of gratitude by I' laflfiiires,

Mr Cass, in return for hii
;

ege from

beioK tnnied iatu barraolis lor uariuaiuj s legivnanes •.mn-.g the siege

of KooM, for an Aiaarieia ooogregalioa to meet within the walls.

That Mmiation is mow withdrawn, and tiiay must find the brst extra-

mural aMommodation they can.

A iauar froas Tnrio of Uetober 31, ma&tioos a report eurreot (hero,

in the^ Ministerial cireles, that the British and Freneh GorarBaaott
hare intlnietH their rtpre w ntativcs at the e..iiri of Tuseaay to

daelare th t ><•<} witnes« the

catablishm. i the Tnsc : 'tof

Anstria, wliiLi), li vouLiiiaeu, wm be destructive '>i uie jiei(-|>>-fiijeiictiof

Xoscaay.
Aoeouata froa Upper Italy repraaenl (be inuudaXioas of tho Adige

as hatiag caaead iaaiansa raesges. A wbule province has Imou swept

by thadastmetifs torrent, which haa burst iu dykes. Xh« late crops

ai maiie and mpe» hare been uttvrly destroyed. The tributary

airaaat have also orartfawad, to ihai on all sides aoaaan iaa tioBs are

iMHceplad. The pomdatioB have taken refytga upon aaiaaaaes whieh

eaar^e from the darooring waters M'irc than 2,000 peopia are

eamped apon the frupamit of the mined dykp«|
We read in the ritJmamlett CuutU of the 34tb that all the coantry

around Nizza, Dcgliani, and Chirasco is so iiiiindntil th!\t tlie mails
hare been stoppei'.

AUSTRI.4.
The arrival at Pesth of Archduke .'\lbrccht. the new ITuugarian

Governor, was tho occasion for a raanifcstatii n of nation.%1 feeling rao t
significant to the new alter ec/o af the Einpen r. Whether from accident
or doisign—it is hoped from the former— the Hungarian colours were
not among tho numerous fl igs decorating tie steamboat on board of
which his Imperial Highness was. Every other province of the empire
was represented in the rigging and on the masts of the vessel, bnt the
whitu and red colours of llnng try wero sought fur in vain, 'fho very
moment that tlie Governor- General wiis about to land, the assembled
people quitted tho quay, leaving to the Government olfi ;ia!s, the
military, and a few servile Auslrlans, the reception of the Archduke.
Naturally enough, he was deeply enriged at what he consiilcrcd an
intentional in5n!t. Explanations api)cnr to have been subsequently
made, and the new Governor-Gi'ner;il ou the same day proceeded to
express his good will towards the national wishes. At the
first reception, he intimated to every one of tho bureaucracy,
who came to pay his respects, that in futnro they must
appear in tho Hungarian national c istiuna. Coni"qttently,
whenever his Highness appeared in the streets he was loudly greeted.
The people of Pesth regard the return to the old c istume as the
forerunner of greater changes in the hated system of c nlriilisition,

and with the sanguine character peculiar to the nation, give themselves
np to hopes that will certainly be disappointed.
The result of the Telegraphic Conference is highly satisfactory. The

same alphabet will bo used throughout the whole of tho " German-
Aiutrian Telegraph Union," and tho apparatus now employed by
Austria willbo adopted by the other States. On tho 1st of July, 1852,
a despatch may be teli'grnphed, without any intermediatu assistance,

direct from the capital of one State to that of another, according to

the plan mentioned in ray letter of the 2'.)th of September. There will

be a general treasury for tho receipts (irooeeding from the iutrrnatioiial

despatches, which receipts will be divided according to the length of
the telegraphic wires of each separate State. Uniform and more
reasonable prices will be made. I am sorry to learn ihat the inter-

national despatches will stand third on the list. Tlic Government
despatches come first, the private second, tin 1 the interni t onal last.

PRUSSIA.
TLe Preuss'iMclie Zeilung asserted a few days ajo that ncgociations

were actively carrying on to bring about the junction of MecUleiiburg,
Bremen, and Hamburg to the /ollvercin. 'I'he Hmnburg Nachricht
gives a positive contradiction to this assertion iuasruuch ua Hamburg
is concerrud in it

A return of the imports and exports of the Zollvcroiii for the first

three months of the present year shows a dccruasu in its reveuao of
67,417 thalci'S as compared with tUu same pcrio 1 of 1820. Tlie de-
crease is on raw sugar, cotton, yarn, wine, preserved fruit, wooUetw,
cigars, irou, and brandy.

The aiinisiei- of Commerce, M. von dor Heydt, has rctnrned from
London, lie expresses, aithou;2h a Protoctionist, a very favourable
opinion of the industry, the principles of trade, and the position of the
Government in relation to the commercial activity of Kui;laiid. Tho
slowness of the Prussian telegraphs has, it is said, struck him more by
contrast than it did before. Vusi attributes the delect to lucre being
only one wire, from which " iuipotsibililies are expected," and vea-
tures to remind the Minister Ihat tlio Kuglish lines arc under private

uiaua;jemeut, tho parties laying down as uinny wires as the dumauds
of communicatroii can imploy. Tlie !'': '-iii ha< prepared a good
deal ol baiting of this kind fur tho i < 's, and is likely to be
lor some time to eome a distnrbor ol • ._ ,"jse.

Soveral Prussian newspapers arc abusing Abbas Pacha for hariag
preferred and bought English iron rails instead of Prussian wooden
ones. This fact is ascribed to the selfishness of Unglith policy, which

prefer English iron to I'l

wood. The navigation on the Upper Uliiue is almost entirely stopped,
talked over the poor Egyptian to prefer English iron to Prussian

Tiio two steamers, tho City of Kuliliiuid the City of Strasburg, will

soon cease running.

TURKEY.
With regard to the reply of Abbas Pasha to the Porte, tho Paris

ConstUutionnel says :—''In daspilo of the formal assurances given by
Sir Stratford Canning to th» Porte, of tho striking succcas obtained

r>itoi<, it nppears that Abba*
les of ibslmpe-

in Egypt by tho mediation of Lortl I'il'nrt

Pasha IS not so disposed to >ub»

rial Divan as was supposod at tl:

Tho an 1 tho l im
ooied int U was rep-

all points as .-.1 .iii.iiiM I ' '

evades in parlienlar expin

tends to fear thai, in suDin.

from him, he should alienate a portion of hia rights, a^

with tho class of common goreniorsof provinees. h

iiing hsil, on tho HlK il.|.

Grand Viiier and th '

the Porte will take I! ' i>

there was a grand c> > >> >

iMtr- '- *1.--'

itcrials ha I

. iiod not yii

t yet
'• on

^ I'asha

Ho pro-
n exacted

i ',' *:1 HiUi llic

r iirse which
Oil the I3lh

f the Viceroy.
,.L,„..ti ,,nd a

Kn-
< I' this

con«
gUlel.

month.
1 be Pairli says that the Turkish Oorernmcnl Is examining at pre-

sent whether the resources of Egypt will sufHcu fur this '

Theru is evorv reason to believe Uiat tho railway will bo i

but that it will be admiuislarod by public functionaries apjH. n o>

the Porte.
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The Dibats fays that although the arrnngement of the Turco-Egyp
tian differences was not yet officially known, a pacific solution of

the difficulty was generally expected.

CANADA.
From Toronto we leai'n that tlie Governor-General had been par-

tially successful in forming a Ministry. The following were believed

to be the members of it so far:—Mr Hincks, Inspector- General ; Dr
Balph, President of the Council j Malcolm Cameron, Postmaster

General ; William Morris, Commissioner of Crown Lands ; W. B.

Richards, Attorney-General for the Western Province ; Mr. Drum-
mond, Attorney-General for the East ; Mr. Morin, Provincial Secre-

tary. Three other members of the cabinet have yet to be appointed.

It is quite impossible to estimate the immense loss of life and pro-

perty caused by the late gales at Prince Edward's Island. The most

intense excitement prevailed there relative to a large number of mis-

sing vessels.

The Humboldt steamer has brought advices from New York to the

18th instant. The markets were dull. Cotton had fallen i of a cent.

;

sales small, in favour of buyers. Flour brisk ; corn rather higher.

Exchange on England at 110 to llOJ. The panic had subsided con-

siderably. A democratic candidate for Government has been eli cted

in Pennsylvania ; as also in Ohio. The re solution in Northern

Mexico was rapidly progressing. The town of Eeynosa had been

captured by the rebels.

UNITED STATES.
Advices from New York are to the 14th, and Boston to the 15th inst.

The miscellaneous advices mention that the St Lawrence and At-

lantic Railway was to be opened on the 15th. The value of iron im-

ported into the United States from October, 1842, to June 30, 1850,

was 71,624,832 dollars. The President had issued orders to the mili-

tary commandants on the frontier to prevent an invasion of Mexico by
American citizens. The United States brig Dolphin had sailed from
New York upon her expedition to endeavour to run a line of soundings

across the Atlantic. The death of Commodore Warrington, of the

United States navy, is announced, He commanded the United States

sloop of war Peacock, when she captured the British sloop of war
L'Epervier, during the War of Independence.

H^vannah dates to the 8th inst. have been received, but they do not
contain any news of importance. The official report of the number of

Spanish troops killed in the recent engagements estimates the number
at 245 men and officers. The indemnity subscription had reached the

Bum of 150,000 dollars.

From Vera Cruz advices to the 4th inst. had been received at New
Orleans. The accounts from the city of Mexico represent the Govern-
ment to be in great confusion, and almost without resources, the Trea-
sury being at the lowest ebb. Many ineffectual efforts had been made
to form a new cabinet. The accounts of the revolution in the northern
provinces had not reached the capital. The liberating army were still

on a successful move, and had taken the town of Reynosa, wRh but
little resistance . One field piece and a quantity of other arms fell into
their hands. At the last accounts. General Canales, Governor of Ta-
mauHpas, was approaching Matamoras, and General Avalajos was on
his way to meet him, whether as a friend or foe is uncertain.
A general convention of cotton planters of the United States is to be

held at Macon, in Georgia, for the purpose of taking measures to pro-
mote a general unity of action amongst the planters of the several States,
both for the protection of their particuliir interests as also for the diffu-

sion of more general information in reference to the production of the
cotton plant both at home and abroad, the great importance of which is

set forth in a report published by a meeting recently held for this object,
showing the average annual production and annual consumption of the
world, for each period of five years, from 1825 to 1850, to be as
follows :

—

PRODrcTiCN. Bales per annum.
Average from 182; to 1830 I,23i.ooo— 1830to!S3i 1,460,1100— 183.5 10 1841 , 1,919,000— H4Utol845 2,561,000— 1846 to 1850 2,791,000

S.952,C00
CONSUKPTION.

Average from 1825 to 1830 l,ls:,0:o— 1830 to 1835 1,540,000— ISJ!) to 1R40 1,943.0,10— 1840 to 1845 2,414,000— 1815 to 1850 2,869,000

9,953,000

This statement appears to show a slight excess of consumption over
production, but it is necessary to observe that in such calculations per-
fect accuracy cannot be expected, but the committee whe have drawn
up the report observe that great care has been taken to obtain, as near
as possible, the actual production and consumption,

INDIA.
The latest dates are, Bombay, October 3 ; Calcutta, September 20.
The principal item of news for tho past fortnight is the reported

determination of the Governor-Genera! to seize on a portion of the
territory of the Ame<r Dost Mahomed, of Caubul— it being well
Mtuatod for establishing a post to watch and overawe the Afreedees,
Wnzecrees, tic around P. shawur. The rumour emanates from the
ueil» t,o«c««, who does not write as one without authority on the mat-
ter. He says-" News of the gravest import has reached us/rem the north-west. In itself, perhaps, it is not much, hut in the
consequences that may ensue, even a dimly prophetic eye may dis-
cern further conquests, it may be, further disasters. If our readers
will glance at the map belonging to Major Edwurdcs' ' Year on the

™"Xd h rn/,h'
"" '' 7'" '"" "'^ ^"''y "f »«»^ conspicuously

^f ,.,» i«.^'T f m"
"'""'"'"

'•'"•RV"" <0f">8 the western l.oundary
of the district of the Wuzeerecs. This valley lies within the terri-

tories of Dost Mahomed. This valley has been annexed. We know
not if the Ameer has consented to this arrangement. We know not
if he has been even consulted on the subject. Its annexation has been
pronounced expedient, and it is annexed accordingly."

The Nizam's affairs are again being canvassed by the journals ; he
is said to have contributed 60,000? as a loan to his miuister of the
400,0002 paid to our resident, and to be now dunning the unfoitunute
official for its repayment, as if the debt were not his own. The
country is overrun with niercinary troops kept up by him for the
purpose of awing the unfortunate cultivators and others into paying
any demands, however exorbitant, made upon them.
The manner in which the trial of Jotee Persaud was conducted

has, it is believed, brought forth a heavy rebuke from the Court of
Dik'ectors, and one member of the military board in particular, said
to be Colonel ilactier, has come in for a largy share of the displea-
sure.

BIRTHS.
On the 26th inst, at 37 Flizroy square, the wife of Col. George R. Pemberton, Hon,

E. I.e. S., of a son.

At Hilrierstone hall. Staffordshire, the wife of John Bourne, Esq. of a son.
On the 28th iiist., at 17 James sttee', Buckingham gate, the \vile of the Rev. George

Kust, of a sori
MARRIAGES.

On the 24th inst , at Salcombe, Devonshire, Lientenant-Colonel Stretlon, 40th
Regiment, of Lenton Priory, Nuttingliarashire, to the Hon. CutharineAdela de Courcy,
youngest (laughter of the Ute, and sister ot the present, Right Hon. Lord Kiugsale, of
Uingione ht^u^e, Devonshire.
Ou the 25th inst., at the church of St Katherine Cree, Alexander Jardine Alderman,

Esq., to Henrietta Sarah, only dauKliter of tbe uta Colonel Craig, formerly deputy
adjutant-general of the Leewaid ana Windward Islands.

DEATHS.
At Florence, on the 21st ii at.. Lacy Maria Howard, youngest daughter of tbe

Earl and Countess of Wicklow.
On the 22d inst., Sir James Whalley Smythe Gardiner, Bart., of Roche court, Hants,

aged 66.

On the 30th inst., at Hyde Park corner, Lady Cockerel), of. Sezincole, Glooceater-
sb ire. widow of the late Sir Charles Cockerell, Bart., and sister of the present Lord
Northwick.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

A letter from Lord Palraerston has been received by the Soulhamt ton

Chamber of Commerce, in reply to iheir memorial respecting the questions now
pending between tbe Forte and the Pasba of Egypt, stating that whatever
questions of etiquette and foim may have aiisen between the Sultan and Abbas
Pacha in regard to the con"truction of a railway between Alexandria and Cairo,

or in legard to the introduction of the Tat.zimaut into Egypt, no apprebensioa

is entertained that the construction of the railroad will be stopped, or that the

local government of Egypt will be deprived of the means of maintaining order

in that province.

The question as to the practicability of a profitable mannfactare of beetroot

sugar in Ireland is likely to be brought to a test within a very short time. It

appears that about 500 statute acres of beetroot have been grown in the Queen's

County, which has been contract.d for at 168 |ier ton, to be delivered at a sugar

factory constructed at Monntniellick, to go into operation about the middle of

next month. The sugar beet hm not hitherto been much grown in Ireland,

but the result of the season's experience is, that it yields fully as large a crop

as the common cattle beet, and that it will be a profitable cultivation at from

lOe to 128 per ton. The return as regards quantity is more favourable tban on
the continent, and the relative proportiOH of saccharine matter in tbe root ia

also alleged to be greater.

Annexed ia a comparison of the present prices of wheat, flour, and bread in

Iiondon and Paris :—The highest price of wheat of the first quality in Paris is

25fper li hectolitre, which is equal to 38s 4d per quarter; and the highest

quotation of white wheat of the first quality in London being 438 per quarter ;

it follows that wheat is rather more than 12 per cent, dearer in London than
in Paris. The highest quotation of flour of the first quality in Paris is 29f 30c
the 100 kilogrammes, which is equal to 29s 6d per sack of 2801b English ; and
the highest quotation of flour in the London market being 388 per sack. It

fallows that flour is rather more than 29 per cent, dearer in London than in

Paris. The highest quotation of the second quality of white flour in Paris is

26f 70c, which is equivalent to 268 9d per sack of 2801b, and which, as compared
with the quotation in London of 298 for household flour, shows that this de-

scription of flour is about 8} per cent, dearer in London than in Paris. The
price of bread of the first quality in Paris is 27c per kilogramme, which is equal

to about 4|d the 4lb loaf English weight; and the price of bread in London at

many of the full-priced shops being 6d per 4tb, it follows that bread is about 29^
percent, dearer in London than in Paris. Tbe second quality of bread Ig

quoted at 20c per kilogramme in Paris, which is equivalent to rather more than

3id per 4:b loaf.

Mr Toulmin Smith has forwarded t.:e subjoined letter to tbe papers, with the

single remark that "it of course settles the matter :"—" Southampton, Oct. 24.

—

Dear Sir: In reply to your note I beg leave to assure you that the name of

'Baroness von Beck* is utterly unknown to me. There was a person named
' Racidula' employed by my Government as a spy, whom I saw twice In my life,

and gave some special instructions to as a spy. That is all I know about her.

I am, sir, with the highest regard, your obedient servant, L. Kossuth. To J.

Toulmin Smith, Esq , Highgate."

—

CUvie.

After a pause of some duration, the Literary Guild theatricals are about to

recommence. Bath and Bristol will be the provincial towns first visited by the

amatenri'.

A book and printseller at Pesth has been arrested and sentenced to eight

day's imprisonment for having In his posEession portraits of Kossuth and other

revolutionary personages.

The Hmij-Kong Itei;hkr is contemptuously indignant at the notice taken here

of the Chinese Junk proprietor, whom it designates a " ship-painter:"— " We
are no admirers of the manners of Chinese gentlemen, but in their degree thf-y

are as distinct from those of Chinese workmen, of whom Hesing, the English

Chinese Mandarin ia one, as the manners of an English gentleman from those of

an English workman."
It is Siiid that Lord Fitzalan Howard, who lately married Mi«s Talbot, is

about to follow the example of bis father, the Buke of Norfolk, and turn Pro-

testant.

The Birmingham Cazeite states, that among the subscriptions to tbe testi-

monial to Captain Muconochie is one of a peculiarly interesting nature. It

consists of 22 lis Cd, given chitfly in pence by discbarged prisoners and their

=.^<
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fiUDilie8, aa an acknowledgment of the good adric« the; have receired from the

eaptain, and of the kiudueij which bu always marked bis intercourse witb

tbem.
It baa at length been decided that the money fub=orib;d to erect a tei-timon'al

to th! memory of the late Sfr Robert Feel, at OIdh 'm, fhall be defoied to the

ereollon cf public baths. It 1« eupposed, however, that the earn subscribed,

l.llU will scarcely be eufOcient, and an appal is to be made for additional

Mbaeriptions.

On oommencirg its winter operations, the Anti-State-Chnrch A»9ociation held

> toinx on Monday erening, the 27th inet., at the London tarern. The Urge

room was filled with a company of ladies and gentlemen, and the proceedings

were ^UAtained throughout witb lively interest.

The Tablet anoouneta the conTeiaion to Ujmanism of Lady Gage, daughter of

Mr Drummond, M.P.
A laiid.lip took place In the nUhtof the 17ih, near the Tillage of Hasslund,

in Norway, at the foot of the mountain of Vaeld, which buried three bourses and

kilted aeTentetn per»on> who were in them. These accidents are so frequent in

Sorwsy, that it is caicniaud that about 160 lives are every year deatroyed by

tiieiB.

Tlia officers of Her Majesty's Mint have received information ihat the coiners

in the metropolis have adopted a new process for the producHon of base coin,

with which it is of some iniportaiice the public should be acquainted. There

•re at the present time in circulation a large quantity of counterfeit half-crowns,

wbioh hava been produced from dies in brass, and then electro plated with

rilver, and by this method the base coin ba9 much more the appearance of

ailver than that produced from moulds, many of the defects appar>nt in the

latter being by the new progrets ultojietbcr avoided. For in.«tance, the milling

round the edge of the coin slruck.from the die ia aa perfect as that on coin

issued from the Mint, and it is well known that the greatest difBculty the

coiner had to contend against was to mill the edge of the spurious equal to tbo

genuine coin. Tu these brass half-crowns the little " coin deleotoro" now in

general use are of no avail, for they cannot be bent by tbem. The prepara-

tion of these dies is a rather expensive affair, and one set have already found

their way into the poese-sion of the authorities. These half crowns have b.en

pronounced the best imitations of the genuine coin yet produced, and they are

only to be deteotei by the peculiarity of the ring, and by their weight l*iog

lighter by one pennyweight than the genuine half-crown. The moulded counter-

feit ha f-orown is abojt three pennyweights lighter. The police'are endeavouring

to trace the manufacturer of this spurious coin, there being reason to believe

tlut all the halt-crowns of this character at present la circulation have emanated

from one source.

TUe Daily A'etrS.Vienna correspondent writes, on the 24th inat. :—" Eng-

land has good reason to he thankful for the) bountiful harvest in thii present

year. From the pariial information publislieil in tbo pmvincial joumals,

there ia every reason to believe that the K^aiii crops throughout the empire

have turned oat very small in quaiitiiy und very light in qu^iUty. Much
wheat and rje has been exleiisively damaged by the continutd wet weather

daring tlie monilis uf August and Septimber. Tlie poUto disease has

taraged the chief urticlo of food of the poorer cliaeea to au enormous extent.

ftic«a of grain aru rising tlowly but steadily, notwitlistanciiu)? the iiicrea-ed

railway facililiet of tranopoitiog grain f.om Uungary. A good deal of Huc-
nrlan wheat is already cont-nmed io Bohemia, and the trade is increising.

It cannot l»e quest iuncd iliat the rise io price is pan ly ocoationed also by

the continued depreciition of Austrian paper ; bat the ignorant among tho

oontumeia are raising a load c>y against the con dealers. It Is roundly

aaaerted that tliC 'iKCulators in grain are purclmsing in order to hoard uiitit

the price shill have rr.iolied a |K>int sufficiently high to gratify their avarice.

Aa in France at tb; commencement of the revulu'ion, a luud clamour IE

nind, ai:d G'iv<!rniiient is called upon to interfere. Magistiucy and

eommon councils, wlione offi e it is to control the privileged balier.s, lulcliors,

fee, of the city, sit in soluma cunclavi', debating the monthly prices wliioli

tliaU be pa d by the coosamers. Xiiey are uccu«ed in the press of undue

leaning towards tho deder. The octroi of the city increa-cs the con'usion.

The grower ia the vicinity, unwiirn g to pay the dii'y at tlic birricr, finds a

ponluuer where iie can twyond it. A f»ir open markut \- iinpi ded, compe-

UtioD is imi.osiiihlr, privileged monoply and unpriviieg d unscrupulous c <pi-

taliata doubliesa m-ike the most they can of tlie coula ion. Government is

appealed to on all sides, but alwuya to do more than it does at presen^

Prot< ction is t • be ca ricd out still furthc-. Tiie machinery ut the dUpo-al

of the Austrian bureaucraof must S|>ecdily breakdown under tlie endless

bordeo. wlilch ign^jraut peOi<l« indeavour to their own disadvantage to iui-

poM upon it."

^Literature.

KOMOTH AND Maotar Land ; or, PeriontU Adventurts during the

War in Hungary. By CiiARLEa Frioham, Eaq., U.A. James
Madden, t><.-udeoball atrect.

Mr Frioham ha« l-itterly made liiinaelf known to the public by a

work on nur colonit-a, which ii not yet cuinpleted ; but it scemi to

have acquirid hitn a-ifficii-nt reputition to maku the Ttmtt entrust

him with tbi- ''ihco of "our own corrcapoiid. nt" in llnngtry. In

tke ^riog .' '" :'• ' started for liia post. Ou reaching Vienuu, liow-

•Vtr^noiWi: : thu favour iu wliivh theJourDal lit; rt-pri-sciitrd

{apposed :^ ..j-j Lherc, he was reluaed legal permiaaiou to cuter

Hungary. Ue attvnpted, therefore, to penetrate into it liy atraUguin

through Htyria, wae drt«'Cted and aeal U> Vienna, and tUenco banished

out ot tlic Aualritn dominion*. Having failed, too, in his application

tothetwmmandi-rsol tho diffi-ri-nt armies for p.is»esto llii^ir ri-spi-ctivo

camps, be resolved on penetrating into tlungnry hj going through

Bavariit and Iinly to Trieste. There hu emharlied on liojrd a «t"ninor

fr.- (-,.•.. tliin croastrd OTcr to Alliauin, and louuiit his way valiantly,

I ckaiidoii foot, with and without guides, ncrosi tlie l).|ikan

t. , where by that time the Hungarian leaders had taken ru-

fage. Aiu-r a short stay in their company lie again brav< ty fought his

way through Muiietry to Vienna, wns ihoro again discovered, forcibly

•ent to Tri iiiHOt fur twenty years if he

! ever sg > - -'ud einhHtking at Tiivste

he procerdeii ii> ( II ,<-,;••, CoiiKk iultii, and Kiigtaiid. The
booa i* of great ralOR for the ii< the nutliur ia enabled to

gire, by bis manner of comiog i
' i with tli« Auat'iiiii polioe,

of the proceeding" of that body, and ot the Oovernmcnt of Austria in

niatioa to siraugere. Considering how Mr I'ridham set all th» regu-

lationa at de6aoo*', we cannot say that ho wss very harshly trcat<-d,

whaterer we may think of the loul sus|<icioiu of the Uoveiuineul and

Is contemptible contrivances to exclude knowledge and civilisition

from the empire—far more contemptible than those of the silly Ostrich,
which hides its head in the sand, and, shutting out the light, believes
that it is not seen, and that all the world is in darkness. From the
description of the actual operation of the police regulations—the
author having bad an interview with Prince Sehwaiaenherg, and
having been conducted a prisoner acrosa the frontier—as exhibited in

his person, we learn more of iho police than fro ii much declamation.
The book contains, too, some revelations of the conduct of our own
diplomatists at Vienna and Munich, which throw no credit on them.
l!ut the most interesting and most valuable part uf the work is the
description of the authoi's rides tind walks and personal adventures,
particularly from the time of his landing in Albjinia till lis reached
Vienna the third and last time. They are rich in incident ;' and
if the language had been more easy and natural, less iiifl ited

and Btiltish, the book would have been as agreeabU as it

is interesting. It is not written, however, to our taste, and the ad-
ventures are marred by the manner of narrating tiiein. The title

too, we must say, is a misnomer; and as the public is coiitiiiuiilly taken
in by these trade tricks, we must protest against such n book—the
basis of which is the author's personal adventures in Austria and
Albania, which gives us very little information indeed about Hun-
gary and its people— being sent before the public under the title of
Kossuth and the .Magyars. A more correct title would have been Mr
I'lidiiam, the Times, and the Austrian Government, ar.d out! probably
quite as catching, and more likely to prevent the book being swamped
ill the present deluge of Ku-ssuth literature. I he public might then
have been prepared to comprehend the great fact, which Mr I'ridham
scarcely slates, but which is nevertheless manifcAt, that he thought
himself justified in putting his employers to the great expense of his

roundabout journey into Hungary, in order to supply them with iu-

furniatiun from that country. It retiiinds us of the time when the

Continent was shut against Knglish trade—when silk was dispatched
to this country frotii Uirgamo by the way of Stnyrna and by way
of Archangel, and refined sugar was smt from England Io Salonica

and through Sijrvittinto Germany, and when 50/a ton was paid lor freight

and insurance ou hemp ;* and seems about asstiikingan illustration

as wc have met with ot the enterprise of the English press. It ia

buying a few scraps of information, little more than a few lines, by
hundreds of pounds. Such a view, too, gives dignity, w<i think, to

Mr Pridham's exertions. They were divtatid by a strong sense of

duty, and deserve more honour than he has claimed for tliem. liut

we have said eiiough to mike the purport and scope of tho book
known to our readers, and shall set before thera sp^'cimeiis of that

which we have described as a whole :

—

THE ACSTRIAN POLICE.

In turning inddenly a corner uf the road (as be was attempting to penetrate

Into Hungary on foot from Styria), I came quite unexpectedly upon an
Austrian post, and before I had time to effect a retreat, I wss greeted by a

Kentinel on the look-out, with the startling challenge, '- iruit ntaehai Sitt"

The guard turned out in a twinklini^. Every officer chanced to be absent from

the post, or my fite mi^ht have been reserved as heretofore, but the soldiers, ia

their igiiorsnce, were naturally disposed to view the incident under its more
serious oomplexinn, the more that they were unable to decipher a nyllable of

my passport ; and after a long consultatios, as to what was lie-t to be done

under the circumstances, it was finally resolved that I thou'd be forwarded to

the next post in cliarge of three of the mi n. I Kalhered from my guard that

we bboald find a tubaltern stationed there. Having once been (-topped, how-

ever, the offioer, regardless of the proofs which the passport airorilrd of my
having passed through Friedberg and Pinkafeld unmolested, deeided, after a

conference with his subordinates, on sending me to his superinr at the next

post; and in this manner I was ultimately Iranrferred to Frirdtjerg. The civil

C'imroissloner happened to be on seision. I entered the huresti ot the |)olicfl

with a cigar in my mouth, but removed it immediately upon coming in pre^«noa

of the magistrate, lie eyed me. however, in a manner to vindictive, and

assumed a soowl so savage and insolent, that, on perceiving he intended to con-

tinue smoking himself, I Instinctively resumed it, determined rath< r to commit
a breach of deoomm, than manifest Ibe slightest symptom of trepidation. Ha
oidered me to extinguish it. I replied, that I should bo happy to comply, tbs

liutsnt he set me a better precedent. For a moment he hesitated, and tben re-

moved his pipe: but while in the act orfollowluR bis ex.imple, my cigar wu
dashed from between my teeth by one of the bailiffs in attendance. A momen-
tary rcuffli! eaaaed between myself and my aaeallant, but I was iu an instant

surrounded, while the latter retreated in the rear.

I now underwent a most rigorous Marob, snd my scanty baggage was dragged

from Its rsoeptaole snd ovetliauled. At the same momeo', my braces aud

orsvat were duly probed, and my uufortunate brandy-flask was returned to ms
smashed In the Inside. The ee'itcliers passed their hands several limes up and

down my legs. Koriunately, I bad previously turned sp the part of the gaiters

overlapping the shoes, and thus reuioveJ the greatest source of peril. liut too

ci>gnlza::t of their dangerous contents, 1 could distinctly hear the crackling of

Ibe silver-paper on which the letters were wrlltes, yri, by a miracul-iUs Inter-

position, their ears were as much at fault as their sight and sense of touch, and

I, for the Urat lime, escaped the lertlble ordsal In triumph.

At this stage of Ibe prooccdiogs, the colonel of the reglmtnl stationed St

Friedberg entered the sourt, snd seated bimssK by Ibe side of Ibe local roagls-

trate. He seemed dispierd to adopts summary course uf preceiding, and

tallied uf slKWlIng ma wiihuUt an> orrem'iny. I must do the cuminl-siui.er tbs

Justice to say, that he, on evriy oco»iuD, Interposed to oh'i'k the vlulrnoe of

bis coadjutor, Uotb, however, ooucurrtd in the opinluo, that I was neither

tor* uur less than a lluogatiao spy, and sppealed (rum the p.s-port, whieb

deslared n,s to be an KagUsb advoculs, to what they were pleased to call mj
mllliary aspect snd bearing, snd even to tlie drees I then wnre.

At length, s iUggesllua uf iha oiiDiiiiMlonrr's, that 1 sliuubl be sent elf under

Saoort tu in, io older that the pleasure uflbu Imperlut O vernnirnt might

be tskm as to my fate, prrvsiled ; and I was icmoired to the den In which I

was destined tu pass the ulghl, sud rrmalu uniil one u'cbiclt the next day.

The place was about six ft«t squsiy, and dl.mal enough to make a dug howl.

Tlie money I oartled on my person had bsen acised t uo food was provided, and

a dtriy eaiihernwars put of water was placed at such a distance fiom witbuut

tba bars of lbs oags that It oonid not bs rnohed,

I passed ss good a night as Ibe Inter of dirty straw provided fur me would

psrmil I aod at oos o'clock was summoned again to sppesr befoie the enm-

misaiontr. I was usee mors se..rehed. No Inquiry was made as to wbelber

I bad taatsd food for the last twenty-four hours, and, however faint and weary,
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Iwas myself too much absorbed, at the possible discovery of the gaiters, to ask

for any. Intense as was the heat at midday, I was brought out to march at

once to Ilartberg, between a file of soldiers with fixed bayon(!ts.

And well did the soldiers fulfil their brutal mission. Not a drop of wine or

water was I permitti d to taste during the first stage of eight mile?, and it was

not until we had reached the next stage (the escort, it may be mentioned, was

relieved every eight mile>) that I was permitted a moment's refreshment. In

Tain I adduced the insufficiency of the food so dearly paid for; I was forbidden

any further rest, and when in a state of exhaustion I attempted to snatch a

brief respite on a bank by the road side, I was struck by the escort with the

butt-end of their muskets, and experienced every kind of evasion at the next

post, when I endeavoured to obtain the name of the principal offender.

The third party, composed like the preceding of savage Croatia, fltiing agents

of such a Government, behaved, if possible, more brut illy still, and actually pro-

ceeded so for ,iB to prick me with their bayonets, for the purpose of expediting

my movements, when I suddenly started up, and pointing to my heart, mti-

mated that they might run me through, but that I neither could nor would

then movA Seeing that 1 was iletermined, they desist.-d from tlieir persecution,

and, sitting down by ray side, lit their pipes. It needed the soothing influence

of the weed to tame their baffled pa-sions, and I watched with some inteiest

its slow but sure eflects on their swarthy fiend like countenances.

A subsequent brutal proceeding of these men so exasperated me, that fof an

instant 1 canvassed in my mind the chances I should incur were I to seize the

bayonet of the man before me, and transfix him in my rear. I was saved,

however, from a very dangerous, but I feel not an altogether impracticable at-

tempt, by the approach of two oflicers, to whom I repeated in broken German the

brutal treatment I had experienced. They addressed the men in some Sclave

dialect, so that I could not comprehend their observations j but they spoke in

an admonitory tone, for the remainder of the march was performed in peace,

though in the most intense agony, produced by th; swelling of the instep and

the appearance of a Rore. This becoming aggravated by the friction of the

leather and the intense heat, resolved itself into a frightful ulcer by the time I

reached Hartbcrg, and rendered me for a long time unable to put on a shoe.

At Hartberg I was left for some hours in the barrack-yard, among the

soldiers, without refreshment, until a senior officer, less devoid of humanity than

the others, happening to be passing, and seeing that I was halt insensible,

ordered my removal to a bed.

On reaching GrUtz I was again searched, with the same result as before

;

but owing to the absence of the authorities, I was left without refreshment.

Next morning, however, the brother-in-law of thj commissioner who was will

acquainted with English, arrived, and at once interested himtelf in my behalf.

By his means a protocol of my case, as it is here called, was drawn up and

despatched to the Governor of Gia'z.

The Governor, in his reply, notified that it would be necessary for me to go

np to Vienna, and if I had any complaints to allege of the treatment I had

undergone, I had better make them there. I begged him, nevertheless, to

release me from arrest, and suffer me to remain a day or two at Giitz, from

which the correspondence could be conducted equally well ; but he was ob-

durate to my appeal, and the next day I was transferred to Vienna, apparently

without an escort, but in point of fact under surveillance, as I was not long in

discovering after I had entered the railway can iage.

On arriving at Vienna, my first aim was to discover, whether or no I was
fallowed ; but, failing to notice any person, whom I had reason to suspect, in

immediate sequence, I hastened to the house of a Magyar friend, in the Her-
rengasse, since the author of a very able work on the war in Hungary. To
him I related my adventures, and requested permission to take off my gaiters,

and deposit them there. He somewhat demurred to my request, at first, on
the ground of its peril to himself, and the probability of an officer being on
watch outside. His lady, however, who is an Englishwoman, protested against

these prudential considerations, and taking the g^titers from me, threw them on
the floor of au ante-room, remarking that secret correspondence was not likely

to be sought fur there.

I was now left at liberty to communicate with Prince Schwarzenberg on the
treatment I had undergone, and to prefer a demand for satisfaction, whicli

should embrace the removal of the Commissioner Hmtsch, the punishment of
certain of ray escort for brutality, and a pecuniary recompense for my detention

in prison and loss of time.

ALBANIAN GUIDES, VILLAGES, AND CHURCHES.
In general, the Albanian guide, though sufficiently faithful and honest, has

a strange tendency to invert the natural position he bears to his master, look-

ing upon bin: rather as a sort of baggage, committed to his especial tutelage,

and wliich he is bound to convey in safety to its destination, than as to a

superior, to whose commands he is constrained to yield implicit obedience.

Hence, be is for taking upon liiinself to settle when you shall rise and start on
your journey in the morning, at which of the various khans you shall bait, and
when yor shall dine and rest in the evening; and should you come into collision

with his rattier peremptory will, you must expect an altercation, perhaps an
appeal to force. A bold prudeiice is the watchword the traveller should adopt
in this emergency ; and my short experience already shaped the course it was
proper to pursue. Any timidity or matter-of-course compliance with his be-

hest will render yon his slave or his dupe, as it may liappen : for it is the custom
with each to report the character of his master to his successor, who frames
bis del or ment accordingly. It is essential,tberefore, to maintain a stern and deter-

mined front until you reach the banks of the Danube, avoiding of course, the
opposite extreme, wliich, by producing a needless irritation, ;might equally
defeat your ends.

As we ascended, the gorge became highly picturesque ; through Us narrow
passage we could still discern the Ionian channel, and, bilow, its narrow but
fertile strip of soil was cultivated with maize, by the side of which some rude
water mills were propelled by the Cilamus. For several miles, the mountain-pass
wound in cork-screw fashion, until we reached its summit, which is covered, like

all the range, with snow from November to May. Here we overtook a party
bound for the same khan as om selves, and proceeded in company. Along the
whole ofmy route for five hundred miles, I encountered, at short intervals,
innumerable caravans of packhorses ; some bearing wood and charcoal to the
coast ; others carrying their exports for shipment, or returning to the Interior
laden with English or German manufactures. At times, so narrow was the
road, that it was with great difficulty we could find room to let them pass.
As we approached the village, at which we were destined to halt for the

night, a grateful scene, calling up all the reminiscences of the simplicity and
tranquil beauty of Oriental life, presented itself unexpectedly to our eyes. It
was a lovely fountain, shaded by a giant plane, at which a number of
beautiful young girls, accompanied by a party of swains, were drawing their
8«pp y of water for the morrow's consumption of their families and cattle.A merry laugh was raised at our approach, which, with their joyous coun-
tenances, contrasted forcibly with the squalid misery that had till now appeared
to be the type of the country.

"^

As we clambered up the steep on which the village was situated, the dogscame pouring down upon us in a body, causing the valley to ring axain wltu
their pe:il,aud endangering our security by their flerceattacks. On arriving at the

khan, we found it deserted by its inmates, but, stretching my capote on the

rude verandah. I impatiently awaited their return. My position was not
destined to afford rae the repose I so eagerly desired. Ere ten minutes had
elapsed ray weight had caused the fragile structure to creak ominously, and, in

a moment, it gave way in a mass, leaving me contused and sprawling ou the
ground below.

Till the return of our host, I strolled about the village in quest of supplies,

and seeing the rude Greek church open, entered its humble portals. The priest

was scarcely to be discovered from his parishioners by his attire, the only dis-

tinguishing feature being a rusty black cap. In this secluded spot, the rites

of his faith appeared to be in like manner neglected, or so blended with local

superstition, as to [reserve little in common with its purer elements.

TRAVELLING IN ALBANIA.
We had no sooner taken up our quarters at the khan than a well-mounted

party of licrsemen sped up to the entrance, and in a trice set the whole place on
the qui vhe. It was the Commissioner of Justice at Janina on his return to the
city from Constantinople, accompanied by a French valet and suite, who imme-
diately set to work to prepare his cuisine, and tirrange the repast. The Com-
missioner paid me the greatest attention, and pressed upon me his own chibauqua

and some delicious grapes he had brought with him ; but shook his head upon
my guide's informing him that we were enroute for Grebna, and, as soon as his

valet had returned, entered into an earnest (e(e o fe(e with him on the subject.

Expecting, from his concerned appearanc , that he had received orders from
the authorities at Constantinople to intercept travellers proceeding northwards,
I felt somewhat alarmed, until the valet approached, and besought me to return

in their company to Janina. and not to imperil my life by proceeding in 80
defenceless a manner along a country so irfested by bandits as Grebna. I re-

plied that I was fully aware of the danger ; but that my mission was one of
urgency, and that I must insist upon being allowed to proceed. I reminded him
farther that I was the bearer cf a firman and letters to the Pashas from the Ionian
Government, and that the Commissioner would have to take a heavy responsibi-

lity upon himself if he prevented my design. Satisfied with protesting, the Pasha
relented, and, with many expressions ofgood-wil', lefl^ me to pursue my fool-

hardy adventure. I was not a little surprised at the avowal made on this occa-

sion by his French attendant of his preference for an Oriental life, since it is a
career for which his countrymen, generally, are not peculiarly famed.

Setting off in company with a large and merry party of packborsemen, we
pursued our course through the much-dreaded territoiy of Grebna. The vine is

largely cultivated in this district ; and the grape, being now in high perfection,

we indulged ourselves to our heart's consent, as we rode along the far-spreading

vineyards. The wine of Albania is, notwithstanding, tiie most nauseous and
unpalatable of liquid-, owing to its dilution with resin instead of spirits.

The kersje. a good-humoured, but obstinate Turk, had previously displayed a
great predilection for stopping at every khan on the road, and became quite

wroth, now that I refused to comply with his whims. A mile farther, be again

renewed his entreaties on meeting with some friends ; but seeing that I was
determined to proceed, he followed in great dudgeon till he arrived at the next
village, where he met with another friend, at whose I ouse, as dusk was coming
on, we put up for the night- Before being admitted into the compound or farm-
yard, several preliminaries had to be settled, owing to the absence of the pro-

prietor, and the timidity of his spouse, and I fully expected we sliould have had
to bivouac outside ; but at length the gates were opened, and, to my surprise,

a rich Persian carpet and cushions were already laid for our reception on the

verandah by the good wife, who prepared eggs and coffee in a trice, and brought
us, what in these countries is highly prized, a b isin of delicious milk. It was
a touching spectacle to witness the reception which awaited my guide, who was
a native of the districf, on our host's return home. So warm and hospitable

a welcome, and such fraternal kindness are known only in the bright East,

where poetry and pathos commingle undisturbed by changes of dynasty and the

(Overthrow of races, and are left to bear fruit with a happy spontaneity that our

cold nature would nip in the very bud. As the shades of evening g^ithered

round us, a neighbour or two dropped in to listen to their artless conversation

and kind inquiries after each other's welfare. It was a source of real gratifica-

tion to one accustomed to the conventionalism.^ of our complex system to hear

the reminiscences of " auld lang syne" so heartily evoked, and to find that the

future, elsewhere looked forward to with mingled hope and fear, was regarded

by these simple denizens as the rivet with which to draw still closer the ei.during
ties of friendship.

Rising in the morning with the lark, we resumed our course. All my argu-
m' nts were unavailing to persuade our hospital^le entertainer to accept any
recompense ; and the guide whispered me not to press it.

A THOUBLESOME GUIDE.

No sooner had we entered the first vitlage. than th keraj^ resorted to his old

manoeuvres, and fell into a violent passion on hearing the phlegm >tic response
|

I yielded to his appeals. Again he attempted to seize the bridle, and force me
to dismount, whereupon I intimated that a second offence would assuredly lead

to my inflicting upon him a severe punishment. Ashe was now beginning to

misinterpret ray forbearance for timidity, I prepared to di^imount, for the purpose

of showing him I was in earnest: upon which, raising a large and heavy whip,
wliich he carrie<l in his hand, he struck me two tremendous blows on toe head,

before I couldclose with him. This, rorthemoment,completelystunnedme ; but,

on recovering, I rushed upon him, and felling him with a single blovv, inflicteda

justly-merited castigation. In vain he implored assistance from hie countrymen.
They, too, were overawed ; and he was fain to appeal to my compassion. Soon
after, we encountered a trcop of Tu kish cavalry, and I looked for a detention,

and possibly insult, in ray turn ; but the minarets of Monasteria loomed in the

distance, and the guide reserved his vengeance until we approached the city,

when he drew out^his knife as an earnest of what I had tu expect.

On entering the town we passed by the side of an ancient Greek tower, and
defiling along a narrow street, alighted at a filthy khan, where the keraje punc-

tiliously locked up my baggage, giving me the key of the apartment. I paid

him his wages, minus the compliment usually given where the party has con-

ducted himself properly. Within ten minutes he returned with a gendarme,

and a warrant from the police for my apprehension. A crowd of Turks also

was soon collected round the khan, who threatened me wih the full measure of

their vengeance, in case I failed to render their compatriot satisfaction. I was
not to be overawed by their empty menaces ; but calmly awaited the issue of an
appeal to the law. On coming into the presence of the magistrates, the man
preferred his complaint, to which, as they were ignorant of the iComaic, I could

only reply by a pantomime descriptive of his delinquenoes, and the display of

ray firman. At length it struck me, that if I exhibited my letter to the Faaha,

tlie matter might probably be referred to him ; and the event corresponded

with ray expectations.

On reaching the Court of the Pashalic, the complaint was again preferred,

and the witnesses brought forward to prove the assault. I explained in my
turn my own ver^ion of the story; but the Secretary insisted, that the com-

plainant being a ;)ot'crato and I a lich /"i/fcse, it was expedient that 1 should

satisfy his deminds. I replied, througU the interpreter, that the immutable
j

laws of justice hinged nut on questions of expediency ; that the fact of the man's l-

being p jor furnished an ample reason for his conducting himself with civility, I



but a very insuffljient onefor mtKbehsvionr—th»t he could not but allege tliat

he had received three several nrarQiDg« ot the course I should adopt, in ca^e be

pwitoled io hid misconduct—that my deter^iiuation wa9 now formed, and that

I woQld cot be?t 'W a ^ura, Inreiidrd u a reward f.ir good l>ehaviour, on one

who had ihown himself so unworthy of it ; but that if they chose to seize the

money, the/ were at llbeity to act a* they thonght proper. For some time he

pressed the appeal arl tnisericonlUvn, aad proceeded to insinuate the application

of force, till at length I repeated that I must adhere to my determination, but

would modify it so far as to hand over to him, under protest, the sum in di>pute,

if be ch' Ee to take such a rejtponsibility npon himi^elf, provided he would pledge

his word that it should be divided among llie poor of the city. Perceiving that

I was resolute, be ordered the man lo b« kicked out of the place.

So we leave Mr Pridhain, and leave several questions untouched
which his book briuf^s proiniueutl;' iuto uotice.

Notes on the SItsERALOor, Gotbrsmest, and Cosdition, of
THE Brittsii West Ixdia Islands, &c. By Adiuiral the

Earl of Dd.ndonald, kc Uidgway, Piccadilly.

The preface is for U8 the n:ost valuable part of the Eul of Dun-
donald's pimphK't. In it the noble Lord fjives iiiti opinions of the

causes of the sufFerin(>s of the West Indians, and the reader will be
perhaps astonished tu learn that the want is K-ss of labourers than of

the means t') employ and sustain them. Wo quote u largo part of

the preface:—
CAfSES or DECAT.

It was well to grant twenty millions fjr the emancipation of slavrs thrnngh-

Mit tlM eoloiites. It had the hapi>y effect of imparling joy to the hearts of a

mvltitade of oppressed and desponding beings, and would have been productive

of unalloyed tfood, hid not tlie planters geoeratly been in dtbt to the whole

extent of their proportions of that vast amount, in consequence of their having

kept up the i^ame extravagant expenditure as before their incomes had become
diminished by vari^ius well-known eioae*. Hence, when deprived of slave cul-

tivation, few hid the meaiu of defraying the cost of free labour. The evil of in-

ability to pay the eauodpated negiopopalation adequate and constant wages,

baa operited to the pr«a«at day in cnntiuuing and increasing their reluctwce to

work, and in perpetuating the tMlief of their love of idleness so usually laid to

Iheir eharg--. Bat how can it be expected that the negro will labour for an in-

adeqaate or nnoertain pittance, or that the planters can now atford to pay fur

cultivation under the &dd.tional ii.Hictioo of that anomalous free-trade policy

wbijh so inconsistently encourages the production of slave-grown sugar by
other nations, at the same time that half a-milliuu >i year is expended in the

maintenance of a fqnadron for 'the sappression of the odious elave-trade I

Were that sum applied to Ilie relic'ving of the colonists from the burthen of

supporting the disproporlion&te govfrnmental establishments existing tbrougU-

oat the coloniea, as far as it w.ml I go -It would do something towards enahlini;

the planter to pay f)r free Ial>our—somethiog towards enabling him t.i compete

with his >lave-holdlug rivals, who probably pay no such taxes—and do more

towards the suppression of the slave-trade than It does in the way it which it is

at present applied. But while evi-ry possible burden is impj.ed, in udduion to a

liad tax of some ten shillings fur eviry cultivated acre, and eight shillings >i

every hogshead of sugar embitrked, there can be no hope of the return of pros-

perity to our sugar-giowiug colonies.

Strange as it may appear, it is unqoutiooably true that the practice of tax-

ing the utfcessaries of life, wbicli has been relinquished at home, is unrrlentingly

ponucd throughout these ruined colonies. Flour, and every kind of food Im-

ported, and even articles of native produce, ar.: rigoroosly taxed. By this system

the pojrer classes are still further Impoverished, and at the tame time ar; pre-

TMed from obtaining small lota of laad (wbarebjr to support them-elves) by

reaioa of ttae heavy charges impos'd for title-deed* to small holdings, and im-

pott* laid on their produce. Were it not fur these ezaoilons, even the poorest

labourer might acquire a small property in the soil when abandomd estates are

old at almost a mere nominal value. The nowilliogaeas to admit the labouring

into the possiasluii of smalt irartiont of laud la partly the elTrot of an
that labevers, having land of thvir owb, wjuld not be available

Mt th« eailivaUoa of tb* principal estates ^ but tliere seems no more rea-on

why Uiia sbonld b« the case In the colonies than in England ; where, as I am
infbrmed, cottages and those who have allotment* of land for spade ha«bandry

(wtaigh they ezmice at over-hoarr) are the most willing and effective labourera

captsyed oa the a^seent farms.

Brt ssetaneholy it is to r lite-Ihnoiand* of these unhappy negroes, having

Aker oecupatioo of their own, nor employment Im^'arted, are reduced to the

lomset d<pth of d»tltnlion ; and abocklog it Is to behold the poor ragged

flWUliu**, whoie dirt and diet Invite oholert and pestilence, lying about In a

of teaotivity and mental abandonment; especially In the one* bn«7 sea-

Mw generally tbnnued by reaaon of the inordinate Impoats which deter

Crom eoterlsg, exisept Dun* wha<e expense* are defrayed by the l<wal

The Dobk port of Kingtiun, In Jamaica, though better situated a* an

buermedlatc station than the free and crowded port of St ThomaVs, Is deserted

—save when a solitary steamtioit arrive* (or ihc purpose of obtaining eoala, In-

TKed, In that cn«e, by a relaxation of Owal exactions. Tti* like ntnoas polioy 1*

fHMMMd tbraathont the whole of the West India Islands.

Ths Note«'th(>niSftlT«s are joltinKS on one of the Admiral's visitatioo

ajraj^ea from Halifax to Newfoaodlaod, Capo Uralon, Barmuda,
Uvbadooa, Tohap>, Trinid.td, Qraoada, 8t Vioeent, St Looia, Mar-
tiniqne, Dominic i, Antigua, Monlaerrat, Jamaio*, In;. ; and of every

ptaee he visits the Admiral ha* MaMthiDg peculiar and appropriate

to wy. Fur example i—
ISBBVKD rlUVILEaU AT CAPS BaETOK.

Tka Biiaerals here, like tboM at the mine* ooticd on our fomtr vMt, ar*

an aaiboaiferoas, and the schUous etrati exhibit tbe most perfect Impressions

nf TSgslihli iiiillliltill n< °I be coal Held Id this provinc seems quite Imxhau'tlble,

aadwoaldcf llarif have eonstliuted a meet valuable grant to his lata Koyal

HIghMM lb* Oak* of Yu:k, wlihuut inoluding all minerals and other substances,

aafk a* Hm**>n— sad elsy, originating a very plausible cause of oomplaint by

tka pahlla at large, lb* whole having devolved throagb the creditor* of hi*

Boral nigbaee* aa tb* " Hloing Compaay." Ilowtver obnoxious •oeh exten-

ilTa graalB seess to ba, It is B**«fthsls*s andenlable that the Important works

«MA Ikay havs aadertsken aoald ast hav* btea prosecuted ellhir by tbe enUr-

fllsa ar aapltal of I'm soloalst* tbaasalve*.

If I aeald eosMeit alloa>ly. t would willingly avoid noticing the complaint of

Iha Aaacxlookts (a* those eoloalsls are called wbo dnlr* an union with America),

tkat a hrtek eUaaey eanaot be attashed to th«ir log-boasae, aor a wooden
•klanar ba Haad with alsy, wtihoot UablUiy topro**««UM ArM l»IHBg*aMB t

td the right* of Iha Mlalag Compaay. Thl*. aa well a* (b« greatar gitavaae* of

being problMlad from qaarrylag aad burning llm* for agrieollaral pBrpa*r*,

oaghi to be rsdrnaid. etlhar by Ih* Oovtraaaal at home, or by the rsaaasta-

nam «t iht Coavaar of right* so Tsxatlaaf to th* eolaalstf.

The following nceount of Halifax is much more valuable on account
what the Admiral saw, viz , the backward state and slow progress of
the town, than on acuiiunt of the lame interenoe he draws from
what he saw and heard :

—

NOVA SCOTIA.

1 cannot say that I perceive much improvement In the city of Halifax since

my first visit in 1791. There are more bonnes, hot few are in a better coudl-

Uon. Such limited portion of the country as I visited had not m de the pro-

gress that might have been aniicipaied in one-tenth of that period. There
seems lo be no encouragement either to agiiculiure or commi rce, and conse-

quectly there is a lack of exertion. A few establishments for rude manufao-
tures were undertaken some years ago, but have all been given up in conse-

quence of the one-side I free trade with the United States, whoeo pntduce and
manufactures undersell those of the British provinces, whilst articles originat«d,ln

the colunies are fubji^ct to heavy duties in thirUnion. As an instance of the strict-

ness with which dut-es are there levied, the proprietor of a gypsnra qutrry, (a

substance in great demand by agriouliuri,-ts In the States), havinjr iirouud that

material In Nova Scotia, was charged with duty upon it as a manufactured

artlcle-

The roads In Xova Scotia are few and bad ; and I do not believe they amonnt
to as many miles as it is said there are road commissioners. Here, as in New-
foundland, and indeed In each of the colonies, there are officials bufflclent to

stock a kingdom.

A little prufissional sneer is perceptible iu bis note on
MABTISIIJIIE.

I wUhed much to have entered the Hay of Foit Boyal, to have learnt the

state of the island. In which the negroes had Just emancipated themselves, bat

as the squadron wasawiiting ray iirrival at .Tamaica, I did not gratify my desire.

We had a full view of the town and fortifications of St Pierre, under which

a French frigate displayed her ensign, and also a steam ship and two small

vessels of war. The course was continued close along shore, and a more striking

diff-rencc can foarotly he imagined than that which we witnessed in tbe aspect

of .Martinique, as compared to the British islands. Here every spot Is chared

tha'i cm he rendered useful to man. Continuous fields of i-ugar cane cover the

whole surface of the island, each of which is surrounded by neat hedges of coffee-

trees. So minu'e are the divisions in precipitous places, that their appearance

resembles that of Mudeira. Whether all the toik bestowed on this island will

henceforth become unavailing it is impossible to foresee ; hut it will be lument-

able if such shall he the result.

In looking through my beat telescope, within a short distance of the shore, I

did not, in the whoie extent of thirty miles,>ee a single coloured individual em-
ployed In rural labour. Numbfrs, however, flocked out of their huts to witness

the novel sight -f two large vessels running along without sails. Many boats

were engaged n toe easy task of fishing, and numerous nets were suspended

on poles on th. beach, which probably belonged to the owners of tbe conti-

guous estf'e*.

I looked most attentively for smoke from the chimneys of the ftiam engines

and boiling boni-es, and for cattle or poultry in the tpacious yards attached to

tlie proprietors' houses, but in vain— all seemed as If they were abandoned.

The ripe canes, which covered the lands, and which ought to have been cot a

raont' -i:' oroved that the emancipated population liad not resumed their

'abours. Rsar-Admiral Bruat (the hero of Tahiti). Is at present Givernor of

Martinique, anl no doubt has a more difficult task on hand than In conquering

the people and eul'jugatitg the Queen of the aforesaid unfoitunate island.

These will suffice as specimens of the NobUi Adiniral's Notes. They

are creditable to his acquirenienw, and, though mixed with some un-

sound opinions, supply us with some valuable additions to our know-

ledge of the seltleinenls of England in the Western Hemisphere.

The Metamorphoses of Ovid. LittraVy tramlated into Englith

Prose. By Henry T. fiiLEy, IJ.A. U. G. Bohn, York street,

Covent Garden.

A LiTEUAt. translation 'of tho clas<<ical authors, if well and

spiritedly done, is the best method of enabling persons unacquainted

with the languages in which they are written to form an opinion of

them for themselves. All literary works must be cotisidered under

the two aspects of thoir sniwtance and their form ; and it may happen

probably it is the case with most of the classical works—that their

form is their exclusive merit, and their substance, except as it has an

1 istorical value as a picture of manners and customs, is nearly or

entirely worthless. Ovid's " .Metomorphosea" isaueh a book. It ii

valuable only for the form, for the lutinily, for the poetry, and tha

insight it gives into ancient mannorg and opinions. Divested of the

crac'S of the original diction, it is now set before the English reader,

and he may judge for himself of this renowned work of antiquity.

-Mr Uiley has executed his task well. lie has rendered the illus-

trious Ancient into familiar and flowing English, and performed a

good service for the present race and all luturo races of students. It

forms a number of Uohn's Classical Library, which, when completed,

will be for our sui;oe*sora a railroad to the knowledge of the classical

authora. ^^
Tar AsatiBAScE Maoazive. A'o. K Lanjjton Brothers, Fleetitreet

It is cluar that a* subjcota of disoasaion and hooka multiply, there

miMt be an ever-extending division of labour iu producing literary

works, aa in producing cabinet and carpentry wares. .M. n cannot

possibly command time to attend to many subjects, and thiymnit

find what tlp-y want in publinalions specially di^voted to particular

sulijecls. Th " ' ' "ICO MugaBiue," on this principle, in rightly do.

voted toaul (ted with aaaurance, and throw* all iU li^ht

on that Intel liter. More and more ia aaaurauoo becoming

known more and more applied, and evor increaaing, therefore, is tba

larire number of persons and sul.j.-cta it embraces. 1 he present

number of thi magaxinn conUina artioleB on the Dootiine ol bucoaa-

«i»B Live* t on th- Progreaa of Asenrflnca on the Continent ; on Uie

Statistirs of Suicide, fcc The undertaking la novel and praiseworthy,

and .leaervee tho support of all who ara Intweatcd in the science

and the praeliea of awiranoe. Tho work !l remarkably well got up.

BOOKS UBCKIVED.
Tb* North Brillsli ll/:»l*w for Kovembef. »...„, w u<rv..«.i.t
o'laod R«*m*d (rem h*r Pr*a*«t Ddamm*. feo kt. By Uajor 1. H. M Donald.
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The Steam EiiRiiie. Steam NariKation* Roads and Railways explained and illustrated.

By DIonysiua Lardncr, D. C. L. Taylor, Walton, and Maberly.

A Popular Account of Disoveries at Ninevf-h. By A. H. Liyard, Esq. Murray.
Travels in European Turkey. By E'iward Spencnr. Esq. {2 Vols ) Colburn.

A Treatise on Political Economy. By George Opdyke. Chapman.
The Footsteps of oar Forefathers. By James G. Miall. Cockahaw.
Penny Maps. Pan XVI. Chapman and Hall.
Taifs Miijjazine for November,
The Dublin Maenzine for Novemb?r.
The Church of Ensland Miiffazine for November.
The Farmer--' Ma^azino lor November.
The Colonial Mdifa/ine f')r November.
The Sportsman ftir November.
The Lidies' Coninanion for November.
The Girlhood of Shakspeace's Heroines. Tale XII. Olivia. ByMary Cowden CUrke.

Smith and Son.
How to Employ Capital In Western Ireland. By William Digby Seymour. Ridgway.

To Readers and Correspondents.

Comrounicatlonamustbo authenticated by the name of the writer.

Treta,—We are much obliged to this correspo'-dent for his suggestions, which, how-
ever, haJ not altogether escupod us. They shall liave full consideration ; an() we
sliall be amcerely indebted to him for the information lie kindly offers to procure
for us.

W.—We are much obliged to this witter for his romarlis, which we will consider, and
will satisfy him as to the figures he is in doubt about next week.

CI)? 23an)^eri)* (Bn^tttt,

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLANn.
{From the Gaxfllft.)

Ak Accovvit. pttrsuatit tothe Act 7tha7idUh Victoria^eap.i2,for tha weekending
•n Haturday tlit iilli day ol Ocloher, 1851 :—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

NotuUsned 28,614,515 Governmentdebt 11,015,100
Other Securities 2,i.'81,'90fl

Gold coin und buliion 11,581.140
SiWerblllllon 33*375

!8,(;M,515
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

28,611,515

Proprietors capital „ :4,55.1,000

Rest _ 8,151, li2
Public Depo3it8{incla<^inKEx-

chequer,StiriiiKa Banks, Com-
uissioners of National Debt,
andDiviilend Accounts) 5.175,353

Other Deposits 10,471,704
SeveD Day and otlior Bills !,2 ,5,367

Government Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ...

Other Securitiei
Notes [

Gold and SilverCela !!J

lS,241.rP8

12,843,838
7.9IP,280

617,650

34,6!9,53fi <!4 fi I (i ; 1r!
D.t«d the 38th October, 1S51. M. WARSHAI.L, Chief Oasbier.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form
present the following result :

—

'

Liahililiet. l. ' Attett. ,
Circulation inc. Bank post bills 21.fi63 602 ) Securities 25 532 ens
Public Deposits 5,17.5.353 I Bullion 15*73 '165
Otlioror private Deposits 10.474,704

'"
' '

37.613.659; 40,764,771
Ikebalanee of aiiels above liabilitiet being 3,151,112/ o« >tated in the above accoun

under tfie Itead IIest.

_ _ FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

An increase of Circulation of, j£I9 4^9
A decrease of Public Deposits of 220*816
An incri'ase of Other Depositsof. 135*303
A decrease of Securities of ....,« 24t''o45
An increase of huUion of \"^ 177*661
An increase of Rest of "^ 3*610
An increase of Reserve of.,,

.'.'.*,*'«.',*,
155*431

Tiie present returns show a small increase of circulation,
19,489/; a continued decrease o( public deposits, 220,816/- an
increase o{ private deposits, 135,303/; a decrease of securities,
240,045/; An increase of bullion, 177,661/, which is rather large
considering, as the decease of public deposits shows that
payments are still makingon account of the dividends

; an increase
of rest, 3,640/; and an increase of 7-esertje, 155,431/. The whole
sum of bullion is now 15,232,165/, and the reserve, immediatelv
after paying the bulk of the dividends, is 8,533,930/. Monev is
therefore, abundant in the Bank.
Money continues very abundant, too, both on the Stock Exchange

and 111 the general market, with a prospect of its becoming stillmore abundant. We have no alteration of terms to notice, butlower terms may be looked for.
'

an7tl?.'rlf!." T^-^*' "^fi"^ ^i**""*'
""o^^y ^' Pa"3is abundant,

drfflcuUtoloth-n"'*'""'
I'as fallen to li or IJ percent. It i^oimuiit to get bills even on those terms,

llio exchanges are unaltered.

sOld'aTanldvancrofl'.""' '" ''^' ""^ '''''^ ''"P°^*«^ ""'' "^''^

scarce, from which, conjoined with the abundance of money, we

may expect a further rise whenever
settled and are likely to keep steady,

list of prices :

—

Consols,

affairs in France become
The following is our usual

Opened
Saturday 97} J

Money
Closed
97)

MoHday 97J i 97* * „..
Tne.sday
Wednesday 97| |
Thursday
Friday 97j f

o7i J

97's

97i

Account
Opened Closed

,~ 97J i 97J i
~ »!i i 97f i
~ 978 I
~ 97M

974 buyers
... 97| 5 97| I

Closing prices
last Friday,

8 percent consols, acconni ... 97i i— — money 57 i
Sipercents 98 J
3por centreduce^ 96g f
Exclieqnerbills, large 53s 6s
Bank stock 2l3i UJ
East Indi.-iatock 260} 63
Spanish 3 percents 38} J
Portutcuese 4 percents 32 3
Mexican 5 pt-r cents 26)
Dutch ajpen.i^nts SSJ J— 4p8rcents 89} 90}
Russhin, 4} stock 101} 2
Sardinian 5 per cent scrip

Peruvian

CijsiiiK prico*

tills (lay.

97« i

97S J

97i 85

96J S7
52^ 6s pm
214 15
262 4'

33} 9

32} 3j
2.5 S 6

58j i

89i 90}
101,- 2}

The railway market has been flat, with little business doing in

the week. Shares are a little lower ; there is nothing else in the

market to notice, and we subjoin our usual list of share prices :

—

R»ILWATS.
Colsir.g prices Closing prices

last Friday. this day,
Birmingham and Oxford gua. 28} 9} _ 28^39}
Birmlnjfham and Dudley. S IC pm „ 6 10 pm
Bristol and Ex»ter 78 8) ~ 78 79
Caledonians 11} $ '11^ g
Eastern Counties 51 6^ 51 6}
East Lancashire 13J 14} 13} HJt
Great Northern 15J J 15| J
Great Western 80f 1} 8114 1}

Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 6i} J « 63} 4j
London and Blackwalls 6} | 63 |
London, Brighton. 8c S. Coast 92i 3i 93 4
Londou & North Western... 113} { „ 113 }
London and South Western... 81}2} 8I; 2}
Midland , 48} f „ _ 47J 8}
North British 58 } 5} J
North Staffordahiro »i | dls Sj | eila

Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 13} It 13j I4j
Bonth Eastern Igg j l8j i
South Wales Sej 7i 26J 7}
York, Newcastle, & Berwick 17} 18 ,„ 17} 18
York and North Midland 19 i „ 19 }

FRENCU SHARES.
BouioKne and Amiens 10 } .

Northern of France 13i 14} .

Parisaiid Rouen 2I£ 22}
Paris and Strasbourg 6| il dis

Rouen and Havre 8} t z div
Dutch Rhenish 5} } dis

iO i
138 !«»
21 j 2}
68 i dls

8i f
S3 } dis

To-morrow being All-Saints' day, the transfer offices for the
various public funds will be shut. A close holiday is to be ob-
served at the Stock Exchange.
The bad harvests on the Continent, which seem to have afflicted

a great part of Central Europe, are beginning to tell on business

abroad and business here. Accounts from various places on the
Continent describe business as generally and unusually dull, while
the extreme dulne.'ss and depression felt, we hope only momenta-
rily, in Bradford and other seats of the woollen manufacture are
attributed in part to the diminished demands of Germany. Lat-
terly the harvests on the Continent have been good, and abun-
dance of food has made the task of the Governments comparatively
easy ; how they will get through a season of scarcity, they having
accustomed the people to look to them for all things, and taken
upon themselves the vast responsibility of providing for the wel-
fare of the millions, remains to be seen. It will be remembered
that the great deficiency of food in 1847 was one of the causes
and the precursor of the revolutions in 1 848. From Austria as
well as Prussia the accounts are unfavourable, and both Govern-
ments we believe, of one we are sure, have gone into the foreign

markets for supplies for their military forces. In Prussia the
Government has been supplicated to relieve foreign corn from im-
port duties, but it has not yet seen fit to comply with the request.

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
Tlie quotation of Rold at Paris is about par (aooorfiine to tlie new tariff)

wliich. at tile EnLilisli mint price of 31 178 lOjil per oiinci" for standard
Kold, ifivcs an excliiiiiEf of 25-17 ; and tlie excliaiiRe at Paris on London at
sliort, buintr 26-27J, it follows tliat gold is about 0.41 per cent, dearer in
London th in in P.iris.

By iidvicea from Ilanibnrg tho price of gold is 430 per mark, wiiicli, at
tlui EiiKlifili mint priee of 3i 178 lOJd pot ounce for standard gold, Rives an
exclianpe of 13-7i ; and tlie exchaiijje at n,iKibur(f on L.mdci at sbort
beliin I3-8J. it follows that gold is 041 per cent, dearer in London than
in Hamliuig.
The course of exclinnge at New York on London for hills at «0 days'siRht

is 110 percent ; and the par of fxcliange between England and America
being 109 28-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 0-42 per
cent. In favour of England ; but, after making allownno^ for lifforenoe of in-
terest and cliarges of trtinsiiort, the present rate leaves no t>rofit on the
importation ofgold from the United States.

PRICES OF BULLION. .£ s d
Foreign gold Inbars, (standard) perounce 3 I" 9
New dollars 4 lOf
surer in bars (standard) 5 e(
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
Pr.ICES or ENGLISH STOCKS

~Mcu tut , WtdSal

Bank Stock, 8 per rant m.'.

S per Cent Reduced Annl. M-d>]
3 perCent Coiisols Anns. »,974
ip«rCetkC Anas., 1726 —I
Siper Cent Anna. — —981
New i per Cent.- _

~.J
.

Long Anns. Jan. 5, I8C0 ~
Anna. forlOrearSiOct.lo.lSA^

Ditto Jan.J, 1860i
Ditto Jan. i. 1880

IndiaStock.lOi percent _ 263

Do. Bondi, 3i pei Cent 1IH)0, 639

Ditto under lOOOJ ...SOl

Bontb Sea Stock, ii perCecl„.
Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent .

Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent ,

S'perCent Anns..1751.» ». ,

Bank Stock for acct. Not.I S...'

3p Cent Cons, for accl. NoT.12 97i
!ndia.Suick for acot. NoT.IS...! .

Canada Ousranteed , 4 perCent,

Sxeheq. Bills, lOOOJ lid 56s
Ditto 5001 — .Ws'

Ditto Small — J56s
Ditto Adrertlsed I

60> p

-I.

971 ,971 9'|

'td Ikur
I

i »l5 141

7 psj 7 97

tti

98i 1 »8i 193 7i

97

1

7 6 !S-I6 6 l,^-;67 7 S li-16 6 15-16

[6 n-16 6f 11-166 11-16 '6 11-16

... 7 S-10 i 71 7 3-16

... ! ™ »6! 1j«31 4

i(0s3ap 59s p ,eis6'sp60s589p
,60s 3sp i9a p 61sCUsp!

K\

»"*

WI

»7l

96

>Ti I ,»< »7i

sp Sljrsp 54s 7s p 53««sp 535 fsp 52s 3»p
ip 54s 7s p Us 7s p 6 Is 6s p 53s 6s p S2s Ss p
ip 54s 79 p 54s 7s p 53s 6s p !3.Asp 52s 3s p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Tlma
ITuadan.
Prices nefcotlated

on 'Change.

Amsterdam ... >•
Ditto ... «

Botterdam .- _
Antwerp _ _
Bmaaels « ».
Hunborg
Pvii _ _ -.

Ditto
Marseilles _.
Frankfort on the Main
Vienna _ _
Trieste _ ».
Petersburg
Madrid ~. —
Cadli „. _ _
Leghorn .- «
Genoa ._
Naples M
Palermo _ «
Measim

short
i ms

short
9 ma

Oporto
Elo Janeiro .

New York ,

90 ds dt;

60 ds sgt

IV 1*1
11 1911

11 191
V> 411
25 4.-1

13 I0|
15 13

95 4i)
ih 45

120)
19 38
12 35

3GI
491
50
SO 65
25 4Ti
401
12ui

U0»
52}
621

Friday.

Prices negotiated
oD 'ChaiiKe.

II l»i
11 I9i

\l
25 45

25 45
13 11

25 271
25 45
85 471
1201
12 40

12 42

Sl> 70
25 50
«1

190{
I2nj

hil

52i

II 181

11 I9i
U I9t

25 40
35 40
13 101

25 25

25 40
25 40
:2oi
12 40
12 40
36{
491
*>i
3.1 65
•J5 45

401
12"!
12.-1

621
62{

II tgj

95 45
25 45
'.3 M
25 30
25 45
25 4S

12Di

361

50*

30 rc
25 50
401
li0(
120J

FRBiMCH FUNDS.

1
Pane

Oct. 27

Lundoi;
OcL 29

Paris
Oct. 28

I London Parte

Oct 30 Oct. 29
LondoL
Oct 31

U9S

f ner Cast Rentes, dW. 2i\
|

.. .

March and 22 Sept— >

Exchange _ ~.

1 per CentBentee, div. 1

June and 22 December
Exchange «. .—

Bank Shares, di». 1 January
-J
^^^^ ^

and 1 July ». ... i I

Xxobance en London I month 95 271
tntto Imoaths' ?8 10

r. e. \ r.

M 30

U 70

20(5 •

25 10

e

89 50 90 50

55 «u

1083

U 171 ^
25 10 ) ».

89 7i

PRICES OP POREION STOCKl).

eat Moil
I
Toes Wed

Brasilian Bonds, i per sent- — _ 871

Ditto New, 3 percent, I8J9 and 1889

Ditto New, 1843 _ « _.

Boeaos Ajrres Bonds, 6 per cent _
Cuba Bonds, 6 uer cent « •»

Chilian Bonds, '8 par cent » m.

Dittos per cent ... .- *»

Danlsb Bonds, 3 percent. 1525 m.

Ditto 5 per cent llonds „. ~.

Dnteh It per cent Exchange 12 guilders..

Byiadnr Booda .^ » ...

Annada Booda, 11 par Cent _
Ditto ex Deo. 1819 coupo"-
Dine Dofsrrad «»

Otock Boode, MM sod I82'>

D*Ko a ant-ia* coopons
Oneloniala .«»..« m.

Me Ucaa 5 per cent, l84K,ex Jan. coopooa Mi
PeroTiaa Boada, 8 per cent, 1819 _

Dftso DohrreJ — «. ~.

fotti igaoee B esidi, » per oeot ... ».

D'iio 8 p«> eont eonrerted, 1841— ..

Ditla4 percent _ _ _ ... 32{ 8|

DHtoSpereentlM* .> _ — I ..

Bowleo Borto, UM, * p oeot, In JCsttrlUi« ~
IMuo «8Mroeol ... ... » ... 102

«4tol«aBa«i4a, tpo>MDt.> ~. ~.8!|

toil

43

f.«

7*1
101 i

31™

261 iH k

<7|

77

z '"L

UO
J

•»•

~. 41

• pors
MM

_l

•»»

dW.ftam Not. 1846 28( 1
«ttO 1841;

Dtlto Coapoao ». _ _
DItio Paielee Boode .. _
Ditto 8 par oo« apoatek Banda.

VOMDolaS) pec oeot Boado _ _ 83 i

Ditto Uoleitad «. ~ ~ ..HI
0loMe*^MU«a*efefO|r«8<<ia Ltmim.

,

Aaol>laaBo*de,5poroool.l*f«.p.<at| —
Bolfiaa lofto, U per eenl _ _ -.^ —

DIt'o Booio, 4< fof ooat- .. _ ~
ait'o. 8 p«r not ».>..->» ...

Dalth ii per eont, Buliw ito It guilders— .-

DH«o4p«reeniCeTU6oaios — — **l i

Ditto 4 pet cent Booda — _ — —

|.011„

iidia

M
nit

... iiiti

1031 * 10*

83 I . -

mi mt

iiu I -
,101 1 iPli I

\»n «>i i
SHIt Idle
tolivf l»i i

- 51

... 921 2 - ,011

4«n •- ••11 »!»
Mt

^1*1
U

w
M* ( «• 1 SM ' •*• '^

LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.

Payable.

United States Bonds —
^cent

— C>3rtificates

Alabama- —
Indiana — —

Sterling

— Canal, Preferred— —
— — Special do

Illlnola -... — —
Kentucky — —
Louisiana ... Sterling

Maryland ... Sterling

Masaachassetts ... Sterling

Michigan .. m. ...

Missbiippl ... — —

Amount in

Dollars.

New York — _ ..

Ohio . . M. — —
Pennsylraria .« — .«

South Carolina .m •>• m.

Tennessee — .. —
Virginia ... ».«.-.
United States Uank Shares —
Louisiana State Bank.„ ...10

Riink of Louisiana .» — 8

New York City._ — ~ 5

Now Orleans City — — 6

— Canal and Ranking
PUnfers" Bank of Tennessee.-

New York Life and Trust Co—

1888
1862

1867-8
1858

fl86n
\1866)
1861-6
1861-6
1861-6
1870
1868

ri850l
\l«52f
1888
1868
1863

f 18611
.^1866}
ll87l)
1850-8
1860
1875

1854-71)

1866
1868
1857
1866
1670
1870

flS6(>\

11856)
1863
1863

DlTidendi.

and July 112}— ilH 1— 10«1

65,000,000 Jaa

9,o'oO,0O0J

5,600,000|

2,000,OUQl

4,500,1.00,

l,3Cu,noo

lO.KDO.OUO,

4,250,0001

7,000,000' Feb. and Aug.jso xd 95

S,006,00o'jan. and July'88
3,000,000 April and Oct. i06i
5,000,000 Jan. and July

2,000,000

5.000.000
13,124,370

19.000,000

tl.OOO.OUO

3,000,000
3,000,000
7,000,000

35,000,000
2,000,000

4,000,000

9,600,000

1,500,000

May and Nor.

Mar. and Sept.
Uuartorly 196

Jan. and Juh'll04

Feb. and Aug. K2

Ian. and July 89

Quarterly

Jan. and July'6l

97

OS
11141

j90

108
104

£121
£14l

i««

No. of
I

•bares. '

Exchange at New York 1!0 1.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Dividend Names.

2,000 3; lOs lAlbion — — —
50,000 7(l4sfidftbs Alliance British and Foreign
50,000 6< p c tE bs Do. 5Iarine — ~
i4,OOOI3t6dttbs Atlas... — — .«

3,000 tip cent 'ArgnsLife .~ —
12,000'7s6d ItritisbCommercial ...

5,OOo!5/ p & bs Clerical, Medlcal,8nd General

4,000 41 County — — —
,„ 14s Crown ... — —
20,000 5s Eagle

4,651 [lOe I European Life — —
General .•

Olube — — —
,„,„„„ „, J, ^ Guardian ... .« -.

2,40(l'l2*p cent imperial Fire — —
1,500 12s I Imperial Life —
I3,453(l'«h k bs 'indemnity Marine .~ —
60,000 2s fc 2s Is Law Kite — — —

I
Law Life -
Legal and General Life ...

{London Fire .« m.

London Ship — ...

iUarine ...

Medical, Invalid, and Genersl
'Natiuiial Lnan Fund *«

National Life — .m
Palladium Life — —

„, .„ Pelican -

_ 3i psh&bs Phitnlx — — —
2,500 W 5s 3i bn» Provident Life —

200,000'5s Roek l-"« — .- ~
689,220/ 6/ p C «t bs Huyal Kxchange ._ —
^ l6|/ Sun Fire — — —
4,000 1* 6a Do. Life ... — ~.

k.5,000 4< p 8c bs United Kingdom ... —
5,000 lOIIpcathsUnlveraal Lilo

1,000000/ 6/p cent
• 20,000,5/ p cent

I0,000l

20,000| —
8,900 1/

31,000 W
10,000 15s p sh

IO,00»'44 P :eut
25,000' 5/ p cent

6,0008/ pceot
8a,000!5/pcaut
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FOUEiatI RATES OP EXCHANGE Off LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Latest
Date.

Fails .........

Antwerp

Amsterdam

Oct. 30

30

28 ,

.„..{

Hambur);

St Petersburg
Madrid
Lisbon
Gibraltar
New Yoiic

24
23
18

17

Rate of Bicliange
ou London.
f.26 274

25" 10
25 27i to 25 30

fl.ll 87i
II 80

m.l3 7J
13 5f

37 U-!6d to37Jd

.03id

50id

3 days' sight

1 raoiitli'-s dat*
3 —
3 days' sight

S days' sight

2 montlis'date
adays'sight
3 months' date

S —
S —
3 —

— 14 ...... DJtolCi percent pra 60 days' sight

Jamaica Sept. 27 .

Havana Oct. 8

Rio lie Janeiro... Sept 14

Bahi4 — 19

Pernnmbuco ...,« — 21

Bnenos Ayres ... — 3

Valparaiso - July 25

Singapore ........ Sept. 1 .•

!;
1 i per cent pm
1 percent pm
per cent pm

7 to7i percent pm
S9idto29d

29d
28jd to 29d

2id
46d

30
60
00
90
60
60

Ceylon — 12

Bombay Oct.

Calcutta - Sept. 20

Hong Kong Aug 23

Haaritius — 23 .

Sydney July 8 .

60 —
.... 90 —
.... 6C days' siglt

4s7idto45 8d 6 months' sight

.'.'."."'

3 —
5 to 6 per cent dis 6 —

1 —
2s Oid to 2s OJd 6 —
23 lil to2s IJd 6 —

4 —
1 —

4s 9d 6 —
) to 7 per cent dis ...... 6 —
i per cent pm ...... 30 days' sight

Wbt Commercial d'mciS.

Mails Arrived.

LATEST DATES.
On 27lh Oct., Amekici, per Canada s'eamer, tiia Liverpool—Montreal, Oct. 13;

New York. H ; Boston, 15; Hulifix, 16.

On 27th Oct, Vkba Ckdiz, Oct. 4, fia United States.

On 27th Oct., Havana, Oct, 6, via United States.

On 3Ist Oct, IHDIA, «io Marseilles—Calcutta, Sept. 20 ; Boiobay, Oct. 2 ; Alexan-

dria, 21.

Hails will be Despatched
FliOM LONDON

On 3rd Nov. (rooming), for West Indies. Mexico, Veneiuela, and California
(CcDA, HoNDDKAS, NASSAU, Chili and Peru excepted; mails to these places on
the 17th ot each month only), per TAomes steamer, via Southampton.

On 7th Nov. (morning), for Vigo, Opobto, Lisbon, Cadiz, and Gibealtak, per
steamer, via Soutliimpton.

On 7th Nov. (evening), for •British North Amebic a, United States, Califobnia,
and *Havana, per Africa steamer, via Liverpool.

On 8th Nov. (evening), for the Meditebeanean, Egypt, and India, ria
Marseilles.

On loth Nov. (morning), for Portugal, Madeira, Cape de Verd Islands, Brazils,
and Rivfr Plate, per Tay steamer, via S;,uttiampton.

The screw steam-ship Correo is appointed to sail from Liverpool, Nov. 6, for Rio
Janiero ; letters In time on Nov. 6.

* If addressed " Via United States."

Mails Due.
Oct. 10.—Capoof Good Hope.
Nov. 1.—Soaln, Portugal, and Gibraltar.

Nov. 8.—West Indies.

Nov. 6.—Mexico.
Not. 6.—America.
Nov. 13.—Brazils and River Plate.

Nov. 20.—West Indies.

Not. 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau.

Nov. 20.—Western Coast of South America (Chill, Peru, &c.)

Nov. 23.— Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands. Syria, Efypt, and India.

Nov. 2S.—China, Sl-igapote, and Straits.

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS.
Fromthe Gaxetteof taal night.
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been a great want of animation, and quotations for all descriptions o^
Bengal, &c., are novr fally 4d to 6d per lb under the average of July-
Dry leaf Madras and Kurpah of fair quality were in good demand

in the early part of the sale at 2d to 4d advance on July prices, the
low sorts of both being Hej;lected and chiefly bou^jht, in. During
the last two days, however, both descrintious sold heavily at a slijjht

reduction on July rates.
Kuaiber of Clients at each pric«, ex Catalogue A.

Besgu., &c. -per lb .

49 Chests from
2T« — —
70 — —

I,0«7 — —
J,630 — —
3,334 — —
£.083 — —
770 — —
37

2.429 — withdraou
,.. 6

d
to I II

3 II

3 5

3 1!

4 5
4 II

5 5
5 II

6 3

13,163 Cbesti
17 LoU sweeping .«... 1 4

T7 Cbesti from 1

393 — — .......^^ S
375 — — _... 2
30 — — „... 3

1 7

MaoaAS—(Cjutlnued).

IS —
3 —

231 — Withdrawn

-per Ib-
d s

6 3
t

26 Chests
EDBPaH.

Chcsti under .". 2S
10

!GS

423
2C8
36
U
20
10
184

— from

— withdrawn

1,076 Cheata

to

2
i
3
3
4
4
a
5to 1 II

3 s

2 11

3 5

Annexed are the prices :—
BSK'SAI., &c.

Fine riolet and blue «...._ „....

Fine purple „ 5
Fiae red violet 5
Flnerlolet — „ 5
Good and middling do 5
Good red violet 5
Middling do 4
Good TloUt and copper 4
Middling do ....„ _ _...„ 3
Ordinary and low do 2
Tnuh,low duatand washings

Maobas,
On Ben^ principle (KurpAb) good and fine 4

middling and good middling „ 3 10
ordinary , .-. 3 o
low 2

Regular Madras, good and fine 3 T
middling and good middling , ^ 2 9
ordinary- and low 1 4

P.S.—The letters per Overland Mail, Calcutta, 23rd September, have
just come to hand. Operations in all the lower and by far most im-
portant indigo growing districts, had gone on favourably since the
departure of the previous mail. In the zillah of Xirhoot amongst
others, a large yield had been obtained from the second cuttings, and
confident hopes were entertained of an out-turn of that district alone
of 27,000 niaunds. Under ihe supposition that at this late period no
violent mishap can occur to the crop, the raised estimates point to a
total out-turn of 115,000 mauuds, which may be extended to 120,000
maunds should prospects in the Duab and Benares improve.

9

to 6
6
i
6
S
5
S

4
4
3
2

5
4
3
2
4
3
2

COTTON.

*Tbt informatloB received by Uie laat mall does not enable na to make up our atatlttics

to a later dite than ihoiie last published.—Eo. Ecox.]

UTEEPOOL MAEKET. OCT. 31.

PBICES CURRENT.

Hew Orleans
Pemamboca ...„..„.„

ERTptUa ~-._..„„
Sarat and J<Mlraa.»~

Ord. Wd. I „ 1^ I

Good
1

'"*• Fair.
Sood.

per lb per lb per lb per lb

4d

l\

tii

4t
6
51
3

a
H
H

bid

H
7

U
>4

per lb

Cd

8

3{

Fine.

per lb

8
»

1850—Same period

Ord. Fair.
1
Fine.

n

n
6

lOd

per ib per lb' per lb

7(d I 7{d

n
64

lareara, CewsDMrriair, Ezpoara, fee.

trbole Import.
Jan. 1 to Oct. 31.
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COKN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

NiW YoBK.Oct. 14.—BreadstuCfj.—The weallierli«« l>een unfavourable

for out-door operationo, and liut few trnnsoctions liave tnken place. Prices

tre heavy. Extra Ohio, Indiana, and ilicliigan are quoied at 4 dola 5no to

4 dols 87^0 ; and extra Genofsee, 4 dols 62^0 to 5 dols 75c; Soutliern, 3 dola

874c to 4 dola common togood brands, and 4 diila 12jc to 4 dols 26c for new.

Jersey corn meal, 3 dols 37je ; Br ind\ wiiir, 3 dols 60c eath. Wheat ia dull

;

« few iaies have been made on private t.rms, whicli, under present circum-

stancep, may be considered indicative of a fKlllng market. Siriotly prime

GencFBee may be quoted nominally at 97c. Good sound corn is scarce. Wes-

tern mixed sold to the extent of 2 0,000 bushels at 56c to 750.^ 6,000 bushels

of round yellow sold at 61c. Barley is inactive. Sales have been made at

75c to 75ic, allhoU((li holdeis generally are atUing higher rale?. O.its, 39o to

40o, with moderate sales. ui,;

LONDON MARKETS.

Eaglhh.....

Irish

Foreign..,.,

Wheat.
Urs.
2,810

ArrivaU tUt Week.
Barley. Malt.
Qr>. Qra.

2,750 3,490 ...

,._ S,290 850

Oatt. Flour.
Qrs.
940 2,070 sacks

2,920 _ —
I 420 sacks

' I 8,100 brl>
4,960 ,

PRICES CURRENT OP COKN,
BBITISH AND IRISH,

Wheat —Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new S6
Do do white do 40

Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do 35

Northumberland & Scotch do...

Rye ....

Barley <

Malt....

Beans .

Feai

.

Oats ,

27s New S7

U Distilling ... 23

Paleship ... iO
Harrow 27
Do 30
Maple 28
Boilers 2a

Short small 19

STATE OF THE CORK TRADE FOR THE WEEK,
Mask Lane. Friday Morninq.

There wan rather a short supply of English wheat at Mark lane last

Monday, yet tlie trade was without any life, and only samples of white

supporlid the prices of the previous week ; other lorts were Is per qr

lower, with a slow dragging trade, but nearly all was sold ul>ima'ely. The
millers took small quantities of foreign wheat at former pricep,hui; there was
Ecaicely any inquiry after secondary sorts for exportation, and no change
occurred in the value thereof. The Imports consisted of 3,100 qis from
Archangel, 1,950 qrs from Ballicli, SCO qrs from Dantzic, 2,850 qrs from
Odessa, 1,100 qrs from Rostock, and 1,300 qrs from Taganrog, making a

total of 12,900 qrs. The arrivals of flour were, coaslwite, 2,757 sacks; hy

the Eastern Counties Railway, 7,929 sacks ; from foreign | oits, 1.617 sacks

and 1,000 barrels. The trade for good qualities was steady, and prices quite

as bigli as previously. Fine malting barley sold readily at rather higher

price?, and other sorts were fully as dear, witli a more general demand for

these sort?. Malt supported prices, parcels of new being the most inquired

for. Beans were without change in value, whilst white peas coming for-

ward more freely, were 28 per qr cheaper. Thi! demand for oats was to a

fair extent, and all the belter soits brought about edptr qr advance, with

a buoyant aspect for this aiticle from the reduced stocks of for. ign, and the

Yorkshire n:arkel8 aie giving more encouragement to those who forward by
railway from Liucolnsliire, either norih or south, whichever are the best

maikets.
The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were quiie moderale, yet there

was no animation in the demand for wheat. Clioice samples maintained
former piices, but other sorts were easier to purchase; average, 36s on 236

qrs. The best French fluur was in good demand, and sucli supported
prices. American was taken slowly at rather lower rates.

Thjre were very light impoits at Hull, but there was a good supply of
wheat brought forward by the farmers, which met a slow sale at about its

previous value : average, 36s 4d on 924 qrs. Spring corn generally was
deare: about Is per qr, and all sorts SeU well.

The arrivals of wlieat at Leeds were good, and the few transactions which
occurred wene at rather lower rat-s ; had Is per qr reduction been sub-
mitted to, the millers would have purchased to a greater extent : ave-
rage, 408 2d on 2,129 qrs.

What sold slowly at Ipswich without any quotable change in ilo value :

average, 369 7d on 932 qrs ; whilst barley was in great demand, and ob-
tained 28i to 30i per qr, and the supply of fine not at all equal to the de-
maad.
At Lynn there was a tolerably good delivery of all grain. Prime wheat

supported prices, but other sorts were lower : average, 36s 2d on 2,620 qrs.
There was very little English grain fresh up at Mark lane on Wednesday.

A few cargoes of Iiish and foreign oats were in, but not a single arrival of
either foreign wheat or barley for that day's market. Wheat was steady
In value and demand. Biihy realised full prices. Beans ai;d peas wtro
tmaltered. Oats were quite as dear and in fair ri quest.

The weekly averages announced on Thursday W' re 369 9d on 106,335 qr<
wheat, 268 6d on 69.447 qrs barley, 17s 6d on 20,658 qrs oats 23s Sdon 329
qii rye, 288 6d on 4,901 qrs beans, and 279 7d on 2,267 qrs peas. These
rates were 9d on wheat, 8d on barley, 6d. on rye. Is on btans, and 6d on
peas, higher than those of the previous week, but 3s per qr lower on wbea»,
2s lid lower on rye, than the corresponding week of 1850: whilst for barley
the return was Is 5d hit-her, iiud 9d upon oats and beans than last year. '

The Scotch markets held since Monday liave been pretty steady, with a
fair demand for good wheat at Edinburgh, but principally for seed : average,
40s 6d on 939 qrs. The imports at Glasgow were very moderate, as well as
well up the Clyde as at Grangemouili : a fair sale was experienced for wlieat
at fell prices.

At Birmingham on Thursday the supply of wheat was fair, and the trade
ruled steady at previous rates ; average, 86s 6d on 1.532 qra.

There was a moderate delivery from the farmers at Biistol, and wheat
commandid as much money, with a good steady business transactid there-
in : average, 353 2d on 325 qrs ; there was also a lirmness in the trade for
foreign wheat.
Newbuiy market was liberally supplied with wheat, and it was taken off

Blowly at barely as much money, owing to the condition being affected,
and not so good generally : average, 8Ss 8d on 1,168 qrs.
The deliveries at Uxi.rWge were good of wheat, trade was dull, and all

except the very best. Is per qr cheaper . average, 42s 7d on 816 qrs.
The fresh arrivals of English grain at Mark line en Fridav were mo-

derate, and thj..re were fair imports of foreign wheat, oat», and flour, but
a limit, d quniiiy of other articles of the trade. The lew samples of Eng-
lish wheat oBetmg for sale were taken ofif at Monday's pricee, and for
Rooa loreinn a steady demand was experienced, without any quotable

m.!r,** D " ""'"" *"*•'' "'»<'<= A"'"' *«» "Juiie a« dear, ai.d'bi lair re-

MlHwi.J!'"'*
"""'"' """''^ "" °"'"' '°q«i'-«<' after, ai,d full prices were

reaUs d »,,if"
""l""r'd J' "'«"» fof other desoripUons. Beans and peas

wa.t..n.»Jfr-
•""''' "'°'"^''' "'"' • «™J "^^'dy sale. A fair business

b.^uo"^he^':r„''d':;,:r:'
"" "^^ "^'^^ """ '>-«^w.llae old.m„st

The London avoia^tea announced this day were,—

Flour..
Tares..

Wheat

Matze
Barley
Beans
Peas.,.

Oats...

..Old 26s

..Grinding 22

..Brown 44

..Newlargeticks 24
OK do 26

..G.J7 27
White, old 26

...Lincoln & Yorksfeed 17

Scotch, Angus 20
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 17

Do, Galway 143 18s, Dublin i Wexfordfeei 17

Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport J7

Do.Newry, Diindalk, and L mdonderry 17

,..Irish,persack30s3l3, yorfolk,&c 28

...Oldfeedlng 26

FOREIGN.
..Danzig, Konigsberg, high mlx^d and white
Do do mixed and red
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red
Silesian, red 37s 39s,wliite

Danish, llolstein,and Friesland,do
Do do do, red
Russian,hard , 31s
French, red 36
Ithine, red 37

Canadian. red...... » 39
Italian and Tuscan, do 59
Egyptian 24

...Yellow 'i'

..Grinding 22

..Ticks 24

..White 20

..Dutch brew and thick
Russian feed
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed

...Danzig, per barrel 19s 2!s, American

...Large Gore 2'b 31s, old 2ls 23«, new

&c.

s

3!)

4.'i

37

28
2S
56
28
32
29
30
21

22
18

19

20
19
30
26

Per quarter.

Old
Do
Do ,

Do
Braiik...,

Halting ,

Ware ...

Pigeon
Do ,

Blue ....

New
Poland ,

Potato...,

New ....

Potato...

Fine ....

Do
Town ...,

Winter ,

'15 s

40
39
40
41
26
23
14
26

29

S3 40
4a 4S

27 28

27 32
.^4 67
29 30
32 35
26 40
30 32
19' 22
22 24

16 18

19 22
19 21

13 21
?5 37
23 32

43 47
40 44
39 42
38 4)
SG 37
33 38
30 34
37 43
39 40

Soft...

White
Old ...

White 41 43
Do
Fine
White...
\iaiting

Small ...

Maple...

Flour.,

Tares.,

SEEDS.
Linseed Per qr crashing, Baltic 44s 483, Odessa 48s 50j
Rapeseed Per last do foreign 22/ 2U, English ... 2o; 2U" . - -

37
33
10

40
4ii

19

43 44
27 28
27 28
25 28
28 32
26 28
19 22
17 19
18 20
20 22

32

Heinpseed Per qrlarge
Canaryseed... Perqr 40a 45s Carraway per cwt
Mustardseed...Per bushel, brown 7
Cloverseed Per cwt English white new 4t

— Foreign do 36
Trefoil — English do l>i

Linseed cake, foreign ... Perton 6i 12sto8i 5s, English, per ton 7nos toli 1.53

Kape do do — 4; 2s to 4j 4s, Do per ton Do il 2s to ilU

Sowing ... 64 68
Fine new 22J 23/

Small 32 3 4

Trefoil Vet 16

White
Red ...

Choic

6

40
40
20

Wheat....
Barley....

Oats
Rye
Beans....
Pei>.„....

Qrs. >
4,733 ai 3a
1,663 29
9,6«3 17

11 27
203 28
418 31

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCB MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OK THE W12EK.

^For Report oj T/tit Day's Af/irkels tee " Pottecript.")

MiHCiNO Lane, Friday Morning.
Sugar.—Since last Friday the market has been extremely flat, the trade

evincing no disposition to make large purchases, even at a further reduction In

prices: tliis continued depression is chiefly to be attributed to the large supplies

of foreign pr,^68ing U('on the market. The sales in West India to yesterday

(Thursday) did not exceed 1,200 hhds and tierces (including 198 casks Barba-
doe,9 by auction), at prices in some instances rather lower than last week for

reflning kinds. The stock of sugar at this port on the 25th inst. was 93,388
tons— viz , 46,898 colonial and 46,480 tons foreign, against 71,399 tons in 1860.
Last week the deliveries were computed at 4,129 tons.

Mauritius.—There weie not any public sales of this description held on Tues-
day, and a limited bu.slness done by ptivate treaty. The stock at tills port is

estimated at 7,339 tons, against 3,780 tons at same time last year.

Bengal.—The sales at commencement of the week consisted of 3,293 bags,

and about two-thirds sold at last Friday's rates: good to flue white Benares, 408

to 42a ; low ditto, 359 6d to 863 6d : Mauritius kinds, good to fine yellow, 358

to 30fl 6d ; brown, 30s Cd j soft browa and yellow Date kind, 263 Od to 288 per

cwt. No change has occurred in the other kiudi.

Java.— 1,292 baskets in tiond were withdrawn at I83 to 233 for low to fine

grey ; brown, 168 6d to IBs per cwt.
Foreign —The public sales have been remarkably large, but nearly all the

parcels ofiered withdrawn, there being few buyers even at a further reduction in

prices. Of 736 hhds 403 brls Porto Kico, a few lots only sold : middhng to

good greyish yellow, 33j 6d to 368 6d ; brown to low middling yellow, 30b 6d to

338. 208 hhds 198 brls Cuba wtre bonght in. 6,530 boxes Havana were
all withdrawn: good gr y and white held at 39s 6d to 418 : some lots brown
sold after the sales at 32s, being cheap. 154 chests Bahia were bonght in, but

since partly sold at sOs for some lots brown. Scarcely any business has been

done by private contract this week.
Refilled—The late improvement in prices is quite lost, brown lumps having

sold at 448, and the market presents a dull appearance: middling to good tillers,

46s to 478, finest up to 60s. Wet Inmi s are selling at 42s 6d to 43s 6d. I'iecea,

bastards, and treacle are all dull ol sale, although finest qualities of the former

go oft steadily. In the bonded sugar market a limited business has been trans-

acted at previous rales. Crushed Is dull at 278 6d to 288. Dutch quiet. Loaves

have been sold in small parcels at last week's prices.

Molasses.— About 360 puns of fine Antigua have sold at 13s per cwt.

Coc lA.—The mirket is quiet. 462 bags Trinidad were partly sold at prices

rather in favour of the buyers : ordinary greyish to good bright red, 38s 6d to

438i grey, S5s to 383 per cwt. The stock is very large, consisting of 168 casks,

10,746 barrels, Sec., on the 26th Inst., against 161 casks, 6,118 barrels, &c., last

year at same time.

Coffee.—Last week's rates have been maintained only by the Bhippere, who
continue buyers to a fair extent, the home-trade demand being languid. The
only change in prices this week Is upon native Ceylon, which shows a reduction

of Od, good ordinary selling at 40s ; 986 bags were sold £t and after the sales at

that price. The sales of plantation, comprising 697 casks, 102 brls, 1.397 bags,

went oflT without spirit, but two-thirds sold at last week's rates : low middling to

middling bold, 60b to 669; flue ordinary to low middling palish, 469 to 499 6di

triage, ragged, &c., S5a to 468; pea berry, 608 to 629. The deliveries keep

ri, » .
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Urge. Nothing of Importance haa been done in Mocha, and lev parcels offer-

iDg. GOO bafts Madras brought SSd CJ to H* for ordinary to fine ordinary ; and
69 caiied of TeUicherry, 46s. Foreign i-* vtry firm, but the dtmand Dot quite so

brisk ai< last weelc. 336 hags wavhed E'O were taltcn in at Its to 45s. 181 bags
Costa Rica brought 4Ss to 46s 6d per cwt.

Tea.—The trade having much of their attention engaged by the large public

sales this week, a limited basiness has tieen done by private contract. Com-
mon congoa is dull at the reduction last quoted, a few sales being reported at

9d to 9^d. Yeaterday the series of public sales, conipri!*ini; 27.971 pacltages,

€Oinmenoed, when 9,100 packai^es passed, and 3,6o0 cold without change iu

prices for all kinds in current demand. S^me fine new congou, ex Stornowsy,
were chi, fly bought in, one lot very fine bringing Is 9d per lb. Tlie oatulugues

contained 10,300 packages oongou.

Rick.—There has been more inquiry for white Bengal by private contract,

mt last week*s rate^. Of 1,276 bags in public sale, rather more thsn half found

boyers at 9s Sd to lUs for middling to good white, rather broken. 4,60.1 bags

Arraoan were all cold at steady prices: common barley grnin. 8s to 8s 6il
;

good, 8s 6d to 9s. 260 bags Madrns brought 7s 6d to 8s for middUng native

grain. The deliveries of E ist India keep lurne.

Sago. —440 boxes middling small pearl were taken io at 16s 6d, and 486

bags flijur at 14s p*r cwt.

FiHE.NTO.—115 bags were chiefly bought in at Bid for middling quality, a
mall portion ordinary bringicg 5^d per lb.

Pefper.—The transactlvos in common export kinds have been rather limited,

t the decline qioted last wetk. 20 bs^s white sold at 7id to 7id per lb for

fair quality, being full prices.

Otuer Spices.— 105 cases nntmega have been oflered and sold at Id to 2d de-

cline, except for the better kinds, which brought previous rates: good to line brown,

21 7d to 3s 5d ; low small to fair. Is lOdto 2s 4d. 51 oases mace sold at higher

prices : ordinary to Kood bright, 2s to 2s 7d. 57 cases Penang cloves sold cheaply

firom llidtotolslii per lb. 317 cases 47 bags Calicut ginger sold from 35s to

60s for middling to good bold ; ordinary wurmy, &e., to middling small, 27s to

lOs. 318 barrels, fcc., Jamaica nearly all found buyers at prices ranging from

11 ] 9s to 92 10s per cwt.

BcM.—Some large sales have been made in West India at full pricas to a

illght advance, Jamaica bringing 2. 4d to 3s 8d per gallon. About 1,2UU puns
-reported sold.

CuiHAMOX —The quarterly sales have gone off heavily. Of 1,737 bales Ceylon

oflered l,U55 sold, including damaged. A few flue lots both of 1st and 2iid, al>olow

>rd qaalities. realised last sale's rates, but nearly all oiher kinds went at 2d to 3d

decline: 1st sort, ordinary to fine. Is 6d to 3s 2d ; 2od, Is Id to 2s 2d ; 3rd,

lOd to Is 7d : damaged in proportion. 93 boxes all sold at lOd to Is 9d per lb

for the sound portion.

Saxtpetkk —The market has been rather quiet, and a limited business done

by private contract. 613 bags Bengal in public sale were sold at previous rates :

refraction 8} to 9, 25s 6d to 2fls per cwt. Tlie deliveries are stexdy.

Nitrate Soda.— 100 tons by auction were taken in at 15s per cwt.

Dkics. &c.—Yesterday the public sales went offflstly. Castor oil sold rather

easier In some instances, except fir go d to fine pale qualities at 3id to 4Jd :

other kinds 2id tu Djd p<T lb. 43S ciiests, 148 baits sbelUc nearly all found

buyers at rather lower rates: good orange, 49s to 49..i 6d : thick blood Sue, 56b ;

good broken, 42s 6d to 43s ; liver and thin reddish, 88s 6d to 42s. Ciiich gave

way 6d in the beginning of the week, but since recovered that decline, 3,557

bags being all dtspoaed of, and 16s fid paid y.sierday, Gambler being very

scarce, has furiber advanced : 17s 6d refused. 380 bjles Bengal ssffl iwer, in-

cluding some parcels of the new crop, chiefly sold at ralber lower rate-, except

ior good to floe quiliiies, which brought 6i 5s to l! 15s ; ordiua'y to good mid-

dling, 32 17s 6d to CI per cwt.

CocllIS EAL.—The market Is ntlier dull. 299 bsgs Honduras were about

balf di-poMd of at easier rates fur the better kinds of slivers ; ordinary to good.

Is 9d to 8a 3d per lb.

Lac Die—The demand for this article continues limited, few sales having

been made. The deliveries are small.

HufP —Clean Fetrrabarg It dull, with a downward tendency. Blanilla scarce

and much wanted. The tales of Jute, comprising 3, 17U baler, have gone off at

rather lower rates, hut all found buyers from lul to 18^ with tome very low

quality. Si 15t to 91 7s «d per ton.

Oiu—The tran-actioot inmost kinds of common fl'<h have been rather

Umliad at previous rates. Pale aeal I* qu red at 32' 10s. Linseed has been

heavy, and >how< a further reduction of 3d to 6d, some parcels selling at

29« Id i>er cwt. on the spot. Uspe I" Hat and rather easier: foreign retined,

lis te 3is 6d per cwt. Cocoa nur steady but rather i|niet. Palm is dull at 27s

to 2 s« per cwt.

LiHieEO —Either a limited bnalneas baa been done in seed this we< k ; fine

Black 8<a 4 3. per quarter. Liuicei cakes are rather more b quired for, floe

English bringing 7/ 5s per ton.

Tallow.— There has been a moderate Inquiry by the trade at last weik's

rates, g'Kid new Peterabiirg Y. C. bilnning ?.7« «d ou the spot ; sellers for anival

to the end of the year at 87s, and In tlie Brst three months of 1852. »»' per cwt.

Block on Muoday, 4J.2I8 ca«ks ; at same date In the previous yeir. 8«.«ill oa-ks.

The deliveriei last week amotMted to 2,817 casks. Arrivals of Kustian have

been very large.

Metal*. RatiMr allmlted botiness haa been done In most kinds of Brit'ith

BaDufaMorad isOT. Prices of rallaray bar. are well supported. No material

ebang* Ha* ueeuffed Io SeoUh pig ibis week, ttpelier remains exceedingly dull,

asdlMUIneM is reported to have bees done nader 142 per ton on the spot. East

India tin baa bean almost DrglMled, few b«7*r* appearing at tower rates.

British keeps Arm.

POSTSCRIPT. FaiDAT EvMiau.

Pio o.— 400 bf xes niiddl nii !n fair froall grain told at 6s Cd to 178 f d per cwt.
SaprLOWEK.—203 bales Bengal were about half told from 41 to 72 for ordinary

to fine.

Dyetood?.—53 ions red taunders broni;lit42 lOt to4f 12s Cd. 150 tons fustic were
ta'ieu in: Cuba, 62 lOt ; other kinds, 4' per ton. 60 tons Nicaragua wilhdtawn.
Oils.— 85 tans sperm were partly disposed of at 842 to 862 5s per tun for colonial,

ftii pp», 4:c.26S casks cocoa nut chiefly brought in : Cochin. 312 IDs to 352 10s; Cey-
lon. 332 per ton. Ground nut wi'lidr.iwn at 31s to 32s per cwt.
Tallow.—593 ca»ks Austrsll.ta chiefly sold : beef, 36< 6d tn 37s 91 ; sheep, 3Ss 6d

to 3?s 9i. Of 284 casks South American, less than half sold at 3istoh3Cs 6d per
CAt.

Svota —Thave was a farthar decline In prices tsUbllshed to-itay. The tales In

Waat loila amuaaled lo tJO ea-k-, InelwIInK some pa-e«ls b7 aut i >„, arhicii ws.it at

•aaier raus for ihs lo<er qnalltlea. Utincr.rs—br<iwn, 294 to 30. 6il : low |rey to

mldili <ic r<l".w. Ms u.l in 3}aM , cryiaiised chl fli bioakt In i two lou Bns ^rry

brio«ii>K 4i4««le4l<. Tr.naaetlont for iba week are only l,M3 casla. Uaurlilut—
3.4.2 IMS*, •benlisrc-lbirds told at td to It lower rales; k>w lo very nois) Kf^i ry,

31s io3«<Mi erytsaHsed lew lafln*. MtM loaos Uencal—Of s,o«ii b>|«>ui>fi>liied

to day, aboat 8,<)M Wa> u>M : (T>.>'V ms^.ts w.i.t I. la !• M cbn|«r : lair lu aood

andflae Dbobsh, ISsCI to t]t 1 c

'

rre iu*er : Khaur, lis Rj i Mam uat
fctiid>,lla tal2s Ad I

bmvn, IBs

'

>'n aidyallaiv date,15> leiiUspar cwt.

Btflasd.—Tb« matkti waavtry du: o g.

Coerst.—1,421 b«ss Coxa Rlea were nearly all withdrawn at lull prieaat ordloaiy

to Una "tdt fury, 40s te 4«t tfd. fli.e f tie rir'*ln try to good. AC. to 65.. 51 casks, ?41

b>.< r''.t..n itent wkAont tarllwr valar. 170 b.gt oailve »«rt thi By
b/.j,<ii'. in at 4vsp«r (itt fergovi . I'y.

T.. ^r ,. lalat prestsdsd sCea- ., ,,,al>iiat 4.DI)0 |.ki|s flrullni bnjers 01.1 uf
' passed. OofliaOD cangoas w.nt r.ther lower. Ily*'iris »how<d a

/ Id) tciD* Imperiils and sceated leaadid nut realise qui* lb* former

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Seeos.—The supply of musturd seeti.e:>peclslly of wiilte, has been Isrge, and prices

consequently the turn lower. Buyers have bteu bcarce this week, and trade generully
slow nt the quotations.

Green Fxuit.—The mi"d wea'her is in fdvonrof the trade. 700 baskets grapes
from Kotterdain ;ind 5009 boxes from Lisbon, offered by Keeling and Hunt at public
sale were so'd at prices proportionrite to quality. Lemons of good qu^ility are in re-

quest. Some parcels Messina are ex; acted shortly. Kluck Spanish firm, at 42s.
Barcelona dull. Chesnuts in good demiiiid. No sale for Brazil.

Dbv FauiT.—We have had largo arrivals of all kinds of fruit. The only new foatnres

in the market is a decline of Is to 2s in new Patraa currants, fine sound Batras
h'Ving been sold at auction this day (Friday) st 39<; damsged, 32s. Only one Im-
porter, however, was a seller thereat. The fruit of six other importers was pas>ed.
.lome very line Valcntias have obtained 39s, and 40a ; but the market Is still heavy.

If. flfs, sultanas, &c., no chsniie.

Kkolisu Wool.—The trade is not any worse this week, but the spinners buy very
sp:iringly, aid prices remain much as of late.

llyHP AND Flax still io the same quiet state—if aalos are to be mrtde, a lower price

must tie accepted.

Leathks and Hides.—There waa was generally a good supply of lealher at

LeadenhdU ou the past day. ivnd a fair extent of business was done, considering that

the buyers were far from numerous. Best heavy calf skins are almost the only

article of which there w.is a scutCity. Not any alteration In prices can be reported.

5ICTALS.—Copper Is Arm and dem.nd good. Tliere have not been ary transactions

lnfor^ign. Tin has ilso a tinnur appearance. Tin pUtes in only moderate request.

Iron and lead are quite neglected. In spelter several transactions have been men-
tioned, but they have exercised no influence on the market.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
TuESDAT, Nov. 4.— l.'iO hlids Barbsdoes sugar. 2^0 caiks Ceylon colfee. lOO bags

do. do. 2,260 do. Costa Rica do. :)U0 do. Kio do. 'i'Ji) barrels Jamaica ginger.

450 bags Afiican do. 35i) do. pimento. 3,bO.' do. Madras rice. 2,ct0 do. salt-

petre.

WednivSDAT, Nov. 5.—85 chests cassia llgnea. 340 bags Pensng pepper. 2 730 do.

Bengal nca. 800 do, Madras do. 249 bales Bengal sufilosrer. luu chests lac dye.

3A0 nags saltpetre.

THtiasDAY, Nov. 6.-9,000 bags Manilla sugar. 3,300 bales Sural cotton. 240 do.
Cochin do.

Deliveries,
818

1,303

1,179

PROViSlOiNS.
The butter matkct active for all kinds, with an advance on Irlab of from Js to 3s par

cwt.
The supplies of bacon both from Ireland and Hamburg fall short of the consninptlont

tt e stock of liolb on Monday a little over 5.0 bales j puces ate kupt up In consequence,

and tlieie li ootliing otTdrinij fur forward shipments. The sales already made do not

look well for the curers.
Comparative Slattm*tit o/ SioexM and DtlivtrUt.

HuTTE ;. Bacoa
Stock. I e Iverj. flteok.

18)9 -. 46.034 -.... ... li,9 _....-... 1,073

I860 il.Ut . 7.911 1,768

1851 33,977 Il,«67 - «... 2S4
Jrrlrali far lite Pael Week.

Irish butler _ 6.654

Foreign do - 0,828

Bale Bacon ....>*.....• 986

SMITHFIELI) CATTLKMAIIKKT.
MoNOAT, Oct 27.—Comparatively spsaiing, theiinportsof foreign stock Into London

last we k wcrj very moderate, they having tioeii coiilined toll (lis head. The arrivals

Btllie corresponding period in ll!50 w.ra 'J,iH ; in 18t9, l,5i7 ; in 184s, 4,S0I ; and
in 1847. 4,980 bead. The week's import lucluded—boasts, 1,«27 ; aliusp, 4,79i i calves,

448 ; pigs, 428.

To-day's market was by no means heavily supplied wlih foreign stoi:k, as to number,

but its general qiLdiiy was gocal, es,iectalty ih»t of the iha<tp from Holland,

From our own grazing districts I'le receipts of beasts fresh up this morning were

moderate, llie llnie of year coniblero I, whilst their c indblon was by no means flrtl-

rale. Owing to the fivonrahte ch inge in the weather, and Iha iiicroued atteu'lance of

b lib town nnd c luntiy tiulchura, the beef trade ruled active, and tlla whole of the

slnck Wat dispose 1 of at an advance In the quoutl'ins obt.iined on Monday last of 'id

|ier8ibs. Tlie general tup bgue (or beef was 3>8J, but 3s lud per Sllis was made lor

veiy prime bcota.

From Lincolnshire, Leicos'ersliire, and Northamptonshire wo received 2,<00 short-

horn.: and Iruui other paru of Knglai.d >0i> Hareiurds, rants, IMvuiis, fco, Ko
suppbes reached us from bco'land.

The nggregiite supply of rtieep being Comparatively llinited, we have to report an Im-

prove-l demand for <hat deseiipil m ol atuck, ihe Value of which was enbaoc*d Id par

BlUa. The prluiest ol I Oowiii realised 4s lu 4s 2J |ier SIbs wiibout difllculty.

Aliiiuugn lbs uurober ol csives waa aomswhal eaienslve, ihe veal trade ruled steady,

and the eurrencles had an upward tendency.

We bad a better trad* lor pigs, at folly Uie late Improv. men( hi valne.

suprLiaa.
Oct. 29, IBtV. Oct. 28, ISiO. Cat. 27, I8»t,

Beast " 3.7" ....-....- 4.879 „.„ 4,»ia

Sheep » "~ KX,0 —....... »>,45U 24,870

C«lvas....~....~......~. I« .~~.~-. 180 »4«

Pl^, _.„™ SOS .„...._„. 100 820

FaiDAT, Oct. Jl.—Our market lo-day was falily tapplied whh biaatsat to number,
utii.or. Alibougli the attendance of buy;.r4 w is com*

le.ady, at fully Monday's advance in Ihequola-
sliiall. All breeds niuVid olf heelj, and lat*

-,.,.,......... w...> ...iiaiice. Iho prliiiest old Downs leatised 4s to

in calves—the uuolier of which was very inwluraie—i»ry lutlo was

doogi UiV. iiholeta, pr.co wvrs U itt. Ws bad a fair sale for plga, si eiiis:ne cur-

r. iicies. Mlleh cuws muvid ell slowly, at 'ruui 142 to 182 cscii, 1. eluding thuir small

but Iheir I'-iH

parallvsly ii:

lions. Tile

rates wcro »

.

4 . ad per altis

per alSi lo ties Ou o/ait.

d
(lUl i Inferior tliosp

flecond iiuailiy eiievp

a Coarse Woullud do ...

iO jlloutliduwu wether...

6 1 Large hogs ....m,m.»

10 Small porkers

s
2

... I
3

,..„ 4

2

.3

d s

I0lo3

3 3
Inisrtor beasts „,.......,

Second iinaiily do „ i I* 3

PrIiiMi large uxta 3 8 3

Prime ilcnis,lw ....- 1 > i

Large ooarsevalvvs 'i 8 3

Prime small do 8 8 3

Rucking Calves ........... 18 8 fl Ol Quarler old Pig 17

Total sui'ply at insrset r— Hrs*ts, 8',*: abeo]

forslga :— U*a>ta. I .Ives, »0.

i> I.KADKNIIALL.
M iMisv, Or'. rrlvsli of countiykilird meal have been wry

i id .y 1 .11, and Hie luppliea on itfur sUugntared In the iueirop<ilis by

' , the (snersl demand tt In a sluggish ttate, at but lltils alteratiuu

3,.'Cili calves 219) pigs, 350,
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FUDAT, Oct. Si.-Oar markets are firm lo.d«y, at Reaerally advanced luotations-

At per stoned;/ Vie cafcasii.

s d s d

Inferior beef « 2to2 4

Ditto middling 2 6 2 8

Prime large

Prime small .

Veal

2 10 3

,323
I 2 8 3

Mutton, inferior 2

— middling 3

— prime «— 3

Large pork 2

Small pork....-...— 3

dad
6Io2 10

3 6
e 3 10

6 3 6

8 3 10

POTATO MARKET.
WAT.B9IDK Thdmdat, Oct. 30. -This market coniinnes fully sopphed, with an

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS
, , , ,

Monday Oct 27.-We bave no chanKc to notice in the general character of our

ma^kTw^lichremaUs Tractive at aboac
l*,V?KLtfl40si%'lo' refcw

'

Duty
I26s : Weald of Kent, UCs to 145s ; Mid. and East Kent-s HOs to 2203 per cwt

.
i^uty,

*^FninAT Oct 31 -Fine new hops move off steadily, at fully last week's prices.

Tn^n oih^r kiuds very littir business in doin^, at barely late rates. The show of
In all other ^>''*^^^^yry ''.'„, ^ .„ „„,,ed 125.700/. New Mid. and East Ken' pockets,

r4rJr2VrNeV W^^^^^^^^
''^^' ^'^ Sussex ditto, I05s to 126s;

^
WorcKfiTK^Ocu l>5!iThere is no alteration to notice in our market from last

weekrflne choice qualities are getting scarce, while middling and second-rate are slow

sals at barely last week's currency.

HAY MARKETS.—Thursday.
.

SMiTnFiELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye gra^s hay, 738 to 73s ; inferior ditto,

«5Bto60s ; superior clover, 86s to 88s; inferior ditto, 65s to 70s; straw, 213 to 283 per

load of 36 trusses.

COAL MARKET.
Hobday, Oct 27.-Bate's West Hartley I4s-Budd!e's "^Vest Hartley Hs-CArr's

Hartley 14s-Dean's Primrose 13s 3d-Hastlngs' Hartley Hs-Holywell Us 9d-Ked-

heugh Main 12s 6d-Townley 13s-West Hartley »^3-Wy am U^ 9d. Wall s-end

Hebbuml48 6d-Hedley Us 6d—Law=on Us 3d-Riddell Us6d-Walker Us 3d-
Braddyil I6s 3d—nettonlfis 6d-Plumraer 16s 3d-Stewarfs 16s ad-HeughHalU

15s Sd-Kelloe 16s—Seymour Tees U- 6d-South Durham 15s 3d—Tees 163 3d— Wes
Cornforth Us 3d—Hartley Us—NUon's Merthyr and Cardiff 20s 6d-Watney'a Pump
Quart Stone 2 is 6d. Ships at market, J^? ; sold, 37 ; unsold, 18.

, „ ^, ., ^,
Wednesday Oct. 29.—Buddie's West Hartley Us 6d-Carr*s Hartley Used-

Chester Main Us-Daviaon's West Hartley Us 6d—Dean's Primrose 13s 6d—Hartle-

pool West Hartley 14s 61—New Tanfield 133 6d—Tanfield Moor 13s 6d—Townley
13B6d—WyUm Us 9d. Wall's- end: Acorn Close iSa-Elm Park 148 9d—Gosfonh

14s 9d—Hediey Us 9d—Northumberland Us 3d—Eden Main 15^ fid—Belmont > 6s 3d

—BraddyU I6s 3d— Hetton IGs 6d— Haswell l'"8 9d—Kepier Grange 15s Sd—Lambton
16s3d-Lumley !5s 3d-Plnmmer iGsSd-Russell's Helton 1<^8-Stewart s l&s Oi-
Wallington 13s 6d—Whitwell U:* 9d—Hartlep:'ol 163 6d-Kel!oe 168—S'Ujh Hartle-

pool I5s 9d-South Kelloel5s 3d-Thornley 15s-Whilworth 13s 9d-Adelaide T^es

158 6d—South Durham 14s 9d to 158—Te^s 168 3d—West Cornforth Us 6d—Cowpen

Hartley U^ 6d—Hartley Us Nixon's Merthyr and Cardiff 2la—Sidney's Hartley

148 6d—Holywell ISs. Ships ut Market, 151 ; sold, 99 ; unsold, 52.

LIVERPOOL MARKET 52.

WOOL. Friday Night.
(From our own Correspondent.')

Public sales going forward in London continue to absorb the chief attention of the

trade, which keeps our market rat!«er quiet, besides most o f the late arriyals are held

over for public sale on the 18:h Nov.
CORN.

(From our own Correspondent.')

With moderate arrivals, and a rather limited demand, prices of grain remain without

alteration from last market day. This morning there was about the usual attendance

of millers and dealers, who bought sparingly of wheat at the full rates of Tue.iday.

The finest qualities of both French and American flour were rather dearer, and in

good demand : lower kiuds met a limited sale. ;Oat3 were firmly held, but oatroeal

was offered at a further decline of 3d per load. In Indian com Uiere was v«rT little

done, and that at a slight concession of price.

METALS.
{From our own Correspondent,')

There is no change to notice this week in any kmd of manafactnrediron,and we

still experience only a very languid demaud. The same remark applies also to Scotch

pig Iron, the business In it being very limited. All other metals are likewise dull of

sale, and little doing in them.

FOREIGN MARKETS
AMSTERDAM. Oct 27.

COFFBE.—The market for Java remained the same, a middling demaHd went on,

eeTeral lots Brazil were taken from secuud hand, and the stock is daily decreasing

without a prospect of fre>b supplies. Tt.o total of West India descriptions in hands

Of importers is below 6,000 bags.

Sugar calm, with a limited trade, about 1,300 boskets Java were taken in public

sale at 2 lit to 28jf.

DV*s'.-=-lndigo.—Without any alteration In prices

Tea.—Tlie marketremains m the same quite state. In prices no change.

Cotton.—The latest accounts irom the United States and the lower quotations in

America and Liverpool have not faded to influence unfavourably on this market,

eltbough holders apiiear uiiwilliig to part with with their small stock at a reduction.

About 100 bales Surinam and Nlckerie found ready buyers for export at a t>tight

advance.
Corn.—Wheat in good demand for home use at former prkee. Rye with an

animated business for export. Barley firm.

PETERSBURG, Oct. 18.

Corn.—5 ro S. has been paid for 1 2,( oo chets. rye, and the demand continues. There
ii some inquiry for it on contract, but the best dealers will not yet name a price

Rye flour buying by continental houses at 4ro 60 co.

Deals.—On the spot, nothing doing. On contract, Gromoff names 44 ro, butbuyers
do not appear.
Flax — No transactions have transpired. About 1,800 tons are still esUtr.ated in

first hands. Tlfft r eports of next year's growth in the districts that supply us continue
unfavourable, and 5t'0,o<iO poods is talked of as the probable supply.
Hemp.—Little doing, and dull at the quotations. The quantity remaining for ship-

ment is estimaied at about Ou.OOO poods.
Linseed.-Abour e^o^o to 7,< 00 chets. Morsbansk andSamaro seed done at 28j ro

to 28 ro. with conditions ia the payment; and 500 chets. fair Rjrf at 21^ ro. Of
what remains for sale (by some e.-tmiated as lowasl7,0C0 chets.), the great part is

lew qnality seed.
Tallow.—lu the first part of the week some 3,500 casks were done at 110 ro to

109 ro; on Thursday. 600 casks were taken at 1 10 ro; and yesterday 40a at 110^ ro.

and S'nclair, Fenchurch street and elsewhere, wholesale tea dealers-J. and J. Read,

South Cadbury, Som-Tsethire, carpenters—Rick'irdsand Workman, Dursley, Glocea-

tershire, printers—Clough, Meadows, and Adsliead, Manchester, silk manufacturers

E. and C. Austin, Great Berkh uostead, Hertfordshire, grocers—Jenner and Clear,

Poitsea, drapers—Sjffj and Hunt, Eliujj, Southampton, millers—M'Cann and
Waim-ley, M*nche3ter, pain'ers-Castle and Spinney, Dock street. East Smithfield,

rice merchants—Park and Co., Stockport, and Law^ion and Co., Accrington, Lanca-
^hire, drapers— C-innings and Howell, Finchdean, Southampton, ironfounders' smiths

—Outhwaite and Co., Leeds, carting agents— Jervis aud Godrich, Liverpool, wholesale

bottlers of malt liquors—Ficken and Co , Bristol, sugar boilers-Crafts and Stell,

Manchester and elsewhere, commission mtr^hants ; as far as regards W, S. Stell

—

Gray and Co., Westmuir and Glasgow, coal masters.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
S. Jevons, Lincoln, shoemaker— second and final div of 3id, on Saturday next and

three substqnent Saturdays, at Mr Groom's, Abcburch lane.

F. Tapley. Sidmouth. linendraper—third and tinal div of 5Jd, on Saturday next and
three subsequent Saturday, at Mr Groom's, Abchurch lane.

Grefcnhuw and Foster, Old street and St John st'-eet, rectifiers—first div of 2 s Id. on
Saturday next and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom's. Abchurch lane.

W. Lockp, Leonard street. Curtain road, Shoreditch, timber merchant-second and
fin!il div of i|d, on Saturday next and three su'issquent Saturdays, at Mr Groom's
Abchurch lane.

J and T. J. Laby, Birkin?, coal merchants—second and ftrial div of 5|d, on Satur-

day next and three subsequent Saiurdayc, at Mr Groim's, Ab.'hurch lane.

R. G. Roberts, Liverpool, timber merchant—fifth div of id, on the 29th inst., or any
subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Turner's, Live pool.

T, Hnilston, Wheelock, Cheshire, grocer— first div 5s 8d, on the 29th inst., or any sub-

sequent Wednesday, at Mr Turner's, Liverpool.

T.Richardson, Liverpool, cutter—first div of Ss 6d, on the 29 th Inst, or any sub-

sequent Wednesday, at Mr Turner's, Liverpool.

J. Wirter Stoke-under-Hamdou, Somersoibhlre-further div of Ufd, on any Tuesday
at Mr Hirtzel's, Exeter. ,

T.Fioud, Exeter, banker—final div of Id, on any Tuesday, at Mr Hirtzel's, Exeter.

C- S. Flood, Honiton, baiiker—first div ot 5s on ihe separate estate, on any Tuesday,
at Mr Hirtzel's, Exeter.

T. H. Btttler, Lichfield, ironmonger—first div Is 5d, on any Thursday, at Mr
Christie's, BirminKham.

,

J. Hinks, Warwick, grocer—first divofOid, en any Thursday, at Mr Christie's

Birmingham.
SCOTCH SF.aUESTRATIONS.

J. Bjggar, Terreples, Kirkcudbriiiht, commissiuu agent.

J. F. Harvie, Dumbarton, apothecary.

T. Gilbert, Edinburgh, tailor.

A. Stuart, GlasKOw, oil merchant,
J. llowieson, Bothwell, Lanarkshire, fiesher.

R, Biirr,Glas?ow, soap manufacturer.
A. Kinniond and J. Hill, Dundee, merchants.
A. Allan, Glasgow, provision merchant.

Tuesday, Oct. 28.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Graham and Hedley, Liverpool and London, mustard manufacturers—Blnyons, Hun-

ter, and Fox, Manchester, tea dealers; R!^ far as regards J. Hunter and G. E. Fox—
Binyonsand Hunt«*r, Manchester, tea dealer-^ ; as lar as regards J. Hunter—W. and J.

Thompson, Mottram, Cheshire, and elsewhere, woollen cloth finishers—W. and H.
Hammond, Cttnt'^rbury, carriers— Hodvm and Wilson, Bread street, Cheapside, colour
merchants—Graves and Bellamy, Batb. attorneys—Wrathall and Brooke, Tottenham
grove, Kingsl;u,d, priming ink manufacturers—Worssam and Co, Hortulan place,

King's roail, Che^ea, engineers—Owners of Bunihnpe colliery, Burnhope, Durham;
as far as regards B. Kobson— Schmidt, Ilieson and Co, Manchester and Mexico, mer-
chants; as far as regards W. F. Higson-Piliina', Read, and Co., Hasllngden, Lanca-
shire, cotton manufacturers; as far as roKards G. Hoyle, jun.—Barker and J. and R
Hird,()tley, Yurkslure, machine maker:-—Lo Ige and Son, Leeds, tow spinners—.
Matthews and Coie, Liverpool street, Uishop<igate, surveyors—Stanton and Sons, Can-
non street, wholesale tea rierdsra—Turner and Billson, Mark lane, wholesale coffee

dealers— iiirks and Jowitt, Huddersfield, wholesale tea dealers—Union Bank of Scot-

land, the Western Bank of Scotland, and the National Bank of Scotland ; as far as re-

gards James Millar.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
W. Grayson, Mortlake, market gardener— first div of 43, on Thursday next and three

subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street.

R. Copland, Union street, Whitechapel—second div of Is 3d, on Thursday next and
three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Gratiam's, Coleman street.

A. Tarran% High Holborn, bookbinder—first div of Is 4d, on Thursday next and
three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Gnih«m'8, Coleman street,

VV. Burrows, Park street. IsUngton, surgeon— first div of Ss.on Thursday next and
three subspquent Thuadays, at Mr Graham's, Co'eman street.

C. Biker, Souihampton—third div of -"id, on Monday, Nov. 3, and two subsequent
Mondays, at Mr Cannan's, Aldermanbury.
T. Thomas, Ibstock, Leicestershire, draper—first div of 2s 4d, any Thursday, at Mr

Christie's, Birmingham.
W. Farrow, Kingston-upnn Hull, coal merchant— first div of Is 6d, on Tuesday, Oct.

28, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Carrick's, Hull.
H. Lister, Lincoln, flour dt-aler-second and final div Of Jd, oa Tuesday, Oct. 28, or

any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Carrick's, Hull.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
Thomas Fisher, Gower street, Bedford square, and Tottenham street, Tottenham court

road, pianoforte manufacturer.

BANKRUPTS.
Henry Pamraent, Penton street, PentonviUe, cheesemonger.
.Jabez Grimbl's Sydney square, Whitecliapel, builder.

Charles Walker, Ba'>inghall street, and Leed>j, woollen cloth manufacturer.
Thomas Comper-, Ay!esford, Kent, and Cleveland street, MUe end, paper maker.
J(»hn Cutts, Wolverhampton, grocer.

John Johnson, Welston, Warwickshire, coal dealer.

Samuel Smith Bucknole, Castle Cary, Somfrsetshirei draper.
George and Sylvanus Pun, Birkei he;id, merchants.
John Ritson Irving and William Irving. Liverpool, shipwrights.

Samuel Mayor, Liverpool, ship chandler.

Joat-ph Smith, Altrinchara, CheHhire, joiner.

SCOTCH ^EUUESTRATIONS.
A. M'Donald, Thurso, house carpenter.

R. Anderson and Son. Leith, merchants.

A. Patience, Tarbat, Rjbsand Cromarty, fish curer.

Cfir CftKf e tt ^.

Friday, Ocl. 24.
PARTNKRSHiPS DISSOLVED.

Kerr ind Brown, LIrerpool—Smiih anJ Watton, Congleton, coach buildara—Mason
and Poivnal', ilnlmt>, Lancaahirr, Jolmrs—Wootl, Jones, and HInde, Newgate sirei-t,

straw liut Marihuu^cmmi—ThomaB and Hume, SlWer street, Bloomsbury, and Ihord
brewers—K.T. and J. J. Sbe.'pway, Cheltealiitm and Swlndou, batchers—OwthwaitJ

Oazette of I.a»t Might;

BANKRUPTS.

Benjamin Wyon, engraver. Regent street.

Jjmes Thomas Coulthr>d, Jun.. and Wnliam Dyer, white lead makers, Lombard
street, Uiiloii street, Souihwark.

Charles Henry Reynolds and Cliarlo Witt, outfitters, Comhill.
William Hatson, mm inanuracturer, Birmingham.
John Fairbrother, Cowkeeper, Brlt^liton,

John Johnson, coal dealer, Wolnton.

Edward Cliurton, bookseller, Holies .Hircet, Cavendlsb square.

James Tordoff, cloth nianofacturer, Pudsey, Yorkshire.

Joseph HiirrUon Uddle Wilson, draper, Burioii-in-Lonsdale, Yorkshire.

Charles Read, wine and spirit ineiclians Great Grimsby,

Prince James Tubb, draper, Tottenham, Middlesex.

Charles Sloart Voules, scrivener, New Windsor.
William Jones, cabinet maker. Castle street, Finsbury.

John Maberly Banfleld and J.ih i Lewis, wliiemeicliants, DeTOnport.
'I'hoinas Wil.-^on, draper, l,ancl;fife, Yoritshire.

Thomas Tuekor and John Tucker, »hl|i bulldors, Liverpool.

Joseph Day and Thomas Day, silk manulacturei's, Macclesfield.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

j

fSf 3 Itpritttin iktfoUowin^Uiiar*
\

tarefuUif revUed <ff«r)r Pridag ajlemotm,
in an tminnlkau4tin taek aeparlmtnt.

LONDON, Fribii Ctiit , a.
Add Fivtptr etntio dmiU*t *" tpi'piriU,

tallow, tuftr, nmtwugi, ^ timber.

First sort Pot, U.S. pewl 26i Od 27> 6d
Uontraml 16 27 6

First ortF«*xl,O.B... M 6 SO
Montreal 19 6 :o

Ooeo« *<•!» B.P. \d p n. For td.

Trinidad „.. .. p«r owt 37
Grtoada 30

Pua, Bahia.&OoaraqaU 2S

Coffee <'«<y ^dp li

Jamsicfe, triage andord,
percwt, front/. ......»••• ?6

good and fioe ord •« . . 44

lowia food middlini 49

finemiddling and floe 6o

Ceylon, ord tofioodord
of natlT* growth.... ii

plaotation kind, triage

andord ............. 35

goodlofineord 44

lawmiddling tofiae~ 49

Useka.fine ^i

cleaned garkled 66

ofd anduagaibled..*. 46

Stnaatfa •«..»....•• .. 34

Padang 36
BaUTia 34

ManiUa 3S

Braxil,ord to good ord. 83

flae ord aad coloary.. S7

StDomingo S4

Caba,ordtogoodord .. 37

flneordtofine •..•• 44

Costa Rica 40

LaOua/ra it

Cotton dull frII

Sural V"'°
Bengal.. ••>•

Hadrae
Pamatn ....-.-

BowedOeorgia
NawOrleaos
Demerara «...>••
StDomingo
Bfjptian
Snyrna •

Orage & 3>yea du'iif"

Black per lb ' '

8U*er ~. * "

Lao Die ,. , .

DT .."• t"!* ; I
Otherma/ki •

ai.i.*c
Oraage p ewt 43

Otker aorte " •

Toaaiaio
Bengal....- pet ewt 14 •

China 1* •

lavaand Malaliar.... II <>

Taaa* jAroaics
Catch, Pegue.gd.pcwl 16

Gambler '» "

•yewoode *««»/"« - .Lo«wooD • '

Jamaica pertoa 3 6

Honduras «........«—
C>mp«aeli>.-—•"—

PasTic
Jaaalea _p«r ton

Cuba -
Kicaaaova Wood
time „...perton 15

Other large solid -..- 12

Siralland lourh __ *

fltraa Wooo
BImaa _„... perton S

liam and Malabar _ *

BaaaiiWooB
Unbranded ... per Ion It

r»t»U-Ala.ond.
JordaB,<a<» «*•*«"'•

4$
3»
31

46

Hide*—Oi tc Cow.perib s d <

B A and M Vld. dry 4

Do. Jt it Grande, wlted ?J
Bia>il,dry _ 3}

drysalted.......^ 3

,
salted ~ 3{

I

Rio,dry 4
Lima It Valparaiso. dry 4}
Cape, salted _._» «
New South Wales 2
New York
Kast India »— 040

I
Kips, Kussia. dry 6

I

B America Horse, p hide 4 6
German ~ do

I Zndigo dvly free

Bengal per R : 6 6

Dude ..... - 2 2 4

Madras ~.- -~ 1 » 4

Manilla ~ 9 4

Java -.....- - 446
Carraccas - i 10 f

GuaUmala ._..._.„_.._ 3*4
IieathM, per lb
Crop Hides .. 30ta40ft 84 11

30 «& 11 I 4

16

U
16
28
to
40
80

24
36
25
36
85.
60
100

I0| 1 44
1 I 11

lOi 1

10 I

lOi 1

1 « 1

1 « I

6 « 1

9
7 1

II

I

*i 1

2

36
45

16

If

16

16

16

6

« 10

a }

6 10

* •

3 10
i i

7

} It

8 10

16
13 10

10 •

10 10

10 •

30 •

I •
1 u

I 17

I s

«

aid » '.

Barbarj swcti.lu boad * <

bitter — * 1

•Cnrranls.'a'y U'F*"*''
Zaatc kCephal.nav 1 1*

eld ........>.>.—

Palias.Bew „_>.m.
Flgsda'r lSiprrr»l
Tarkey.new, p ewt 4 f
Spanish ~ ™."

Pmirs dmtf tOs per >•<
Preneb ... per awt d f
Imperial eartoOD,new

Prones, d%ly 7<,new d p
Baialai dHly ItJ prr »•
Denia, rtw. p ewl dp
ValentU, caw _.»...

ayrna, blaak ^^^
red and Kleme ...—

Piiltsna.new, flOfD ,*.

Mutralel aew,

iTii.PTB....perto» 42

•tPal«rabu»b,l>)>ea4 t
(head •

Prleslanl •»

Hemp '"'I''"' ,

at Keterslargh, clMS.
MW— M" '•» *' •

•Uhol.aaw— ~.>. M I*

kalfclaaaed ___ 27 3

Rita, Rhine >~..- 11 lO

M .nllla./r«« ~.- «—~ 41
Ksstla-llan laBi..„M. C •

<^ie »•

do
Knglisb Batti

do
Foreign do ..

do
Calfskins ....

do ....

do
Drasiiug Hides
Shared do
Hone Hides, English ..

do Spanish, per hide 6

Elps, Petersburgh, per lb I

do F.a>t India

WetaU-COPPER
Sheailiing, bolls, &c. td 11 10

Bottoms Oil
Old 9

Tough caite,...p ton jEcS 10
Tile 87 10

IRON, per ton £ 1 £ I

i
Bars, ice. British 3 7i
Nail rods 6 lit 6 13

Hoop « 7 16 8

Sheets 8 10

I
Pig, No 1, Wales ._ S 5 *

Bars,3:c — * " '

Pig. No. I.Clyde. 2

I Swedish, in bond 1)13
LBAD. pton—Hng, pif 17 H

sheet 18 &
'

red lead lit 10

I

white do 24 10

I pelenlshot 20

j
Spanish pig. In hond 16 *i 16 10

1 STEBL.Swedieh, in kg>l4 II 13

In faagota M 13

1 SPELTKR.for. per toi. 14 It
' TIN duly B.P.itp CKt, Pcr.tt

Eogli.h blocks, ptuB 84
I bar »S

Banca,iu bond, nom. 79
Straits do 79

TIN PLATES, per boj
Charcoal, I C 3e» 64 Sl» 0^
Coke, 1 14 31-6

Molasaes duty a.p.tt td, roT.u id
Wast India, d p, serowt 11 13 6

Refiners*, rcirtintiituse,/r ;s SO
no riporKon board) ii/ II 14

OiU— l-'e'i £ > £ •

Seal,i'ale,p23tgal dp 32 10 32 13

Yellow.. ...31 3110
I Sperm ^3 86 10

I Head matirr p4 <IS

Cod 34 Jill
Sou:hSea 31 9 32

Olive, (iulipr>Ii...per tui> 4U <0 10

SBaniah and Sicily 39 41 1

pBlm per tor. »7 27 10

Coeoa Nut 17 ^'' '"

Saed, Rape, pale(Fart'iO 33 .1.110

UnM*A ~~. «9 « »»
i ,

Black Sea VV " *' 4:1.6..

St Palcrsliic Murshank 41I 42 S f

Do oakr(Kn|ilW)pr in 7/0. 7'10»
j

do Voretgn 6 10 « 5
I

Rape, do _ -- 4 4 »
j

tlar—Watarfnrd new 7^- I'd RO. td 1

Seeds <

Caraway , (or. old , p cwt 38
Eng. new 34s 36i,...u.

Canary ............perqr 34
CloTCr.red per ewt 47

white _ _ 46
Coriander 13

Linseed, foreign... perqr 45

English - 66

Mustard ,br, pbusb 9
white - ~. 5

Rape per lastof 10 qrs.£19 »£2i
Silk duty tree

Sardah per B> IS

Cossimbusar 9

Gonatea II

Comercolly-...™.".- U
Bauleah,&c. „».«.. 8

China, Tsailee .• 14

Raws—White Novi 33

FosBombrone ."..".". 21

Bologna 18

Frinli 1»

Royals - 18

Do superior 20

Bergam 32

MUan _ ~ 82

OaGABamKS
Piedmont, 22-!4 86

Do 24-28 25

Milan & Bergam, lS-2.2 :6

Do 84-25 24

Do 28-32 23

Tba>1«—MU«n, 23-24 .. 26

Do 24-28.. 23

BauTiAS—short reel .. 11

Long do 11

PlRdlANS **

Spices—!'"•«'""'. "'"'!' ''

per ewt... per lb bond
Partaa, duty id p lb

Blacli—Malabar, half-

heaTy 3£ heary »d ...

light

l^umatra
White, ord to fine ...

OlNGKR duly B.P.iip cwl. Par.

Bengal, prr owt. iii 16 50 (1

Malabar dp 21 90 9

J.in«lca 36 180 (•

Darbadoes 28 34

Cas. Lione* dalyU.P.Idpli, For td

ord tugood,poAl,5(/ 100 104

fine, sorted 106 114

ClKKAUoN dul,j B.P. Sd p lb, Por.ej

d
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STATBMEN T
Of comparatire Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of tho following article

from Jan. I to Oct. 25. 1850-51, showioft the Siock on hand on Oct. 25 In each

year. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.
Efe^ Of those articles duty free, tho delireries for exportation are included under

the head Home Consumption.

Bast and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.
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Che ©fonomtsst'e itatlbaji &f\tivt Hijst*
Thr /liqkfit prices ftl the day are given.

ORDINART SHARE* AND STOCKS.

Name or Company.
;
LoDdon.

M.

MOWj

S5S0«i

Stock
Stock'
4I00UI

I86TI'

13«00

ICOOO
Stock
losou

38000

Stock
leooo
16000
I974«C
Of til

•och
MCCC
Stock
C970<J

laooo
UOOO
Slock
l*5«o
l«»l»
TItM
Itt

III90(,

ISOOO
Stock
Stock

Itesoii

fJ8ll
rvtoo
Slock

56
I

50 Abenleen ».

M ! 8i Ambersrate. Not., Boston, &
£astern Junction

27to^4aBirminsham, Wolverliamp-

I I

ton, and Siour Valley ....-

100 100 Briatol and Eieter
50 ^0 Caledonian «»*
0 so Cheater and Holyhejid -
50 <« Dublin and Belfast Junction 24

25 as ;
East Anglian (ISi L. & E.

I and L. and D.)
18 18

I

— (18/ B and 11.)

to JO 'Eaatem Connties ~

35 25 Eaaiem Cnion, claaa A (lat«

E. D. >barea)
— class B and C ......

East Laneaslilre

EdlnburRh and Glaagow.
EdinijurKh. Penk, k OttndiM!

Ei'-iet and Exmouih1;

ORDINARY SHAKES, tK.—Conit»uei.

^111 II
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Postage of Foxelgnand Colonial Lettez a-

(FEOM Tire DAILT PACKET LIST.)

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial

Letters when conveyed by packet

n Signifies that the postage must bo paid in advance.

b Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign

postage combined.

•,* In all cases where a Letter Is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage

first meutlonod is chargeable. under not exc.

loz 1 oz

s d

AdeH ,..^»«.«.~.'» " obi 10

— via Southampton
Alexanilria '1 8
— via Southampton -
— by Frendi Packet, via Marseilles 41 3

Algeria .„ ~ »" 10

Austrian dominions 41 8

— via France ^1 '^

— (except Galicla and Silesia) via

Hamburg *1 f

Austrian Galicia and Silesia ditto 61 3

Azores ••••-

— via Portugiil —
Baden - *0 9

— via Belgium 41 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 61 3

Bavaria - *0 10

8 d

1 6

ol 10
ol 9

8

8

via Belgium 61

— via Holland or Hamburg 61

Belgium - 60
— via fVance (closed mall) 40
— via Holland ....« ••

Belgrade ™™.- 61

— via Belgium or Holland o61

— via Hamburg o61

Berblce
Bermuda «
Beyrout — '*!

— via Southampton
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61

Bolivia
Brazil •

Bremen— via Belgium (closed mail) 41

— via Holland 41

— via France .- 61

Brunswick— via Belgium or Holland 61

— via France 41

Buenos Aj'res
California
— via thcUnited States (closed mall)

Cape of Good Hope
Cape de Verde Islands
Cfuuida •

— via Halifax »•
Canary Islands ....<

Ceylon a61 10— via Southampton »
Chili

Cliina, Hong Kong excepted 46I 10
— via Southampton

Constantinople 41 11
— via liclgium or Holland 62 3
— \ia Hamburg 62 2
— via Marseilles by French packet 61 3

Cracow 61 5
Cuba
— viathc United States (closed mall) ...

Curasao
Cuxhavcn
— via France 61 3— via Belgium or Holland 61 4

Denmark
— via nelgllun or Holland 61 8
— via France 61 8

Ecuador
Egypt, (Alexandria excepted) a41 8
— via Southampton

France 60 10

Frankfort 61 i
via France 61 3

— via Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Galatz 61 9— via Belgium or Holland 42 2
— via Hamburg ...M 62 1

Gallela » 61 8
— via Hamburg 61 3

Gibraltar
— via France ttO 10

Oreece »— via Southampton
— via Marseilles abl 3— via Mirseilles by French packet... 41 5

Gi'ey Town
Hamburg
— via Belgium (closed mall) 41— via HoUaud...„ «... 61 4— via Franco .- 41 3

Hanover
— via Belgium 41 5— via Holland
— via France 61

Heligoland ...

Ueess SI 4— via France 61 3— via Holland or Hamliurg 41 4
HoUand
— via Belgium (closed mall)— via Franco «. , „,

Hondurns
Uoog Kong !".o61"io— via Southampton
«•«"»

: .61— via Ilolglum or Holland 62 2— via llamiiurg /.o 1
India , _ _

_
jijj jj

> — via Southampton '.*.'.r.'.*."','.'.'.'."","'

Ionian Islands ^m'"-*— via Oaten,! "Z\ZZ'.'.'.'".all 5— via Sonlbanipton
'.«'.'.'.*'.l— via .Mar*ni,-3
.""!!."a6l"'8— via Marseilles, by Frontii packctfi61 3

Jam.ilca(ICIiigston excepted) ^.
Kingston „ ,

aO 8

al 6

60 9

o2 7

a42 4

a61 ii
ol
ol 10
1 2

1

al 10

8

al

o2 3
<i61 H
al .5

aO 6

60 10

02

ol 6

oO
ol

60 9

aO G

41
61
«0
1

1

1

I

p A u T I o:n.-r E S P I u a T R s
\j (Koifs piit-jiit) beinp: made on true philosophical

prniciples, supply those afflicted with delicate or diseased

luiigs with pure warm moist air, witl-.out which no cure

can be ciTected; and are higlily recomirended by the

most eminent of the medical profession. The imperfec-

tions of other respirators being well known, it needs no
comment. To be obtained, wholesale and retail, at Mr
W. B. PINE'S ACOUSTIC REPOSITORY, 3.^2 Strand,

one door from Wellington street. Descriptions forwarded

on application at 352 Strand. Price. 1' a and upwards.

THE NEW REFORM BILL.
J. The public expectation with regard to the proposed

Now Reform Bill is on tiptoe. The Maachester people have
begun to move, and all tlie Reform Associations are upon
the alert. It is agreed on ail hands that any re-

form that will reduce the burthens of the public one-half

would be acceptable, and the active ooncoclors of the

bill are earnestly pressed to follow the example of those

veteran reformers who are known to advocate good mea-
sures. There have been men, confined perhaps to one de-
partment, wlm hi*ve succeeded in eflfecting a reduction to

the extent of one-half In an article of universal use. Messrs
E. Moses and Son are the head I'cf'ormers of the day ; they
have already saved the public a million of money in tlie

article of dress alone, and they have, by increasing their

hands and premises to meet the demand, rendered the

benefit permanent When their reform was 11' st effected,

a man went to buy a coat found he could buy a whole
suit, and this reduction was effected by the employment
of a largo capitiil, by which material could be bought at

the best markets, by employing the best artists, and by
constantly employing on their premises, and under their

own superintexidence, huiidretls of tJie finest workmen
in the trade. Tlioir winter stock is now rich in every
department, and over-coats of a material manufactured
expressly for Messrs E. Moses and Son, arc worthy the

attt;ntion of cver\'body. Their rich silk waistcoats, of

the most recherche patterns from Lyons, are unequalled
in richness. la short, their winter stock was never before

equalled fur extent; and while the gentlemen of fashion

can be suited better than at any other house in London,
there is on equally extensive variety of clothing for

every class of persons.

E. MOSES and SOX.
London CUv EstaWishment.—154, 155, 156, 157

Minorlcs, 83, 84, 85, 86 Aldgate (opposite the church),
all communicating.

London West End Branch.—506, 507, 503 New
Oxford street, 1, 2, 3 Hart street, all conmnmlcatiug.

Bra'lford, Yorkshire, Brancli.—13 Bridge street,
Sheffield Branch.—36 Fargate.

Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Hosiers Furriers, Root; and
Shoe Makers, and General Outfitters to Ladies and Gen-

IJTl NAYLOR AND HIS TAILOR.
Eccentric folks, though not exactly rife.

Are often met with in the course of life;

And persons are discover'd, row and tiicn,

Who differ widely from their fellow men.
I know ofsome in my own private sphere,

Whose conduct calls for reprobation here

;

Who, wlieu they take a notion in their head,
Will not admit of anything instead.

I'm well aware that, in affairs like these,

Folks have a rightto tiincy what they pease ;

But no excuse can well be made for this

When person's thoughts are nded by prejudice.

To illustrate more clearly what I mean,
I'll sliow how far this prt^judicc may lean.

A certain gentleman— Nathaniel Naylox*

—

Possess'd a liking for a certain Tailor.

This brother of the needle, It appears,
Hart work'd for Mr Naylor twenty j-ears ;

And not another could compete with liiiu

In i)lcasing Mr N.'s peculiar whim.
His friends porcelv'd defects in his nttlre.

And blemishes which no one could admire;
For Mr Xaylor's garments, let me state,

Were sadly wrong, and sadly out of date;
But, notwithstanding this, Nathaniel Naylor
Resolv'd that he would never change his tailor :

And he abided by the vow he'd taken,

Till, all at once, his prejv: dice was shaken.

A party met at Mr N.'s one day
(Avery tidy party, so they say),

And many who assemWd in the room
Appear'd well-decked In IItam's new costume.
The fashionable gncsts louU'd smart, of coui'so.
And their improv'd appearance had its force.

All in the room seem'd struck ; and Mr N.
Look'd at the gentlemen, and look'd again.
" Dear me !

" th ught he, " tUcy look extremely well

:

Whoever made tlielr dress ? I cannot tell.

To purchase dress with so mnch smartness in it

rd give my tailor warning in a minute."
The more he look'd the more did he admire
The stylo and make of Htam's choice attii'c

;

And wlien our friend was ultimately told

Where this superior dress was made and sold

He made a promise tlmt lic'd wend his ,yay
To Htam's on the first convenient day.
Ho went accordingly, and there inspec;cd
Sucli samples as he little had expected.
The ovor-coats of Htam, in their style,

Drew forth friend Naylor's most approving smile.
Oor did the otlier spechnens of dress
Gain less attention or delight him less.

Thus, to a demonstration have I prov'd
How prtjudice was happily removed.
And let me tell you here, in proper place,

That is not a solitary case.

Nug^Jiers, who see the dress, by HrAMmade,
And ascortaiu tlic mod'rate prices paid,

Are tempted, like our hero, to dismiss
Their former Tailors ami their ])rejudlce.

HYAM AND CO, TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, AND
MANUFACTURERS.

West-end Establishment, I>ondon.. 86 Oxford street
City EstibUshmeiit, l.,o!idon 36 Gracechurch street.

I'roviiiclal Establishmenls :

Mimchcstcr—'.'O Market st
Manchester—63 King street
Liverpool - G'i &. 65 Lord st
Birmingham—23 New st
Leeds—42 Briggate

Mull—17 Market place
Bristol—42 Wine street

Ghisgow— 48 Argyle street

Dublin- 30 Dame street

fllNNRFORD'S PURE FLUIDU MAGNESIA has been for many years sanctioned
by the most eminent o the Medical Profe8>lon, as an ex-
cellent remedy for Acidities, Heartburn, Head ic'e, Gout,
and Indigestion. As a mild aperient, it is admirably
adapted for Delicate Females, particularly during preg-
nancy ; and it prevents the Food of Infants from turning
sour during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated
Lemon Syrup, it forms an Effervescing Ajierient Draught,
which is highly agreeable and efficacious.

Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO., Disiiensing

Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Horse
Hair Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, London,
and sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the
Empire.

PERMANENT BUILDING
1 MATERIALS.

To Merchants, Sliipiwrs, Emigrants, and Builders.

JOHNS and CO. having effected very important im-
provements in the manufacture of their well-known
materials, beg to offer them with every confidence to

the notice of Exporters and ail persons engaged in the
building and beautifying of new or- ohl Houses, Mills,

Factories, Prisons, Itai.way Stations, Schools, &c.3

PERMANENT STUCCO WASH, as used at St
George's Hospital, Hyde Park corner, is an excellent sub-
stitute for the lime-wash or colouring In common use for

stucco or brick-work. It is of a stone colour, but may
to tinted to any other—does not wash off or vegetate— is

free from size or other corniptible ingi-edlents - is non-
absorbent—perfectly dry in 24 hours, and 1 cwt will cover
200 yards.

JOHNS and CO.'s STUCCO CEMENT.—This ce-

ment from the great reduction in price, »nd its suitable-

ness for internal as well as external surfaces, places it

above all other materials of its kind ; it has no caustic

qualities ; may be painted or papered in a few days ;

never blisters, cracks, or vegetates ; soon becomes as

hard as stone, aud may be cleaned with a bnislx and
wstcr.

Tlie merits of the PAINT are well known for its appli-

cation to stucco work of all kinds, and external work
generally Numerous testimonials, prospectuses, and
every information may be obtained on application to the

Sole Agent,

PHILIP HAKE, at the Warehouse,

22 STEEL YARD, UPPER THAMES STREET.
A liberal allowance to shippers and wholesale dcalcra.

H UBBTICK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

THE rEBMANENT WHITE os THE ANCIENT AUTIST,
Combines Elegance, Durability, iiwiitb, and Economy,

TUE WHITEST OF ALL PAIN'ia, I

retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the

flmncls of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or
:

to salt water, nor chaHge of climulc, act upon it. Under ,

these and other circumstances, when every other paint
j

hitherto known and tried has failed, the " White Zinc
t

Paint" lias preserved the fastness of its colour- In ad-

dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-

side wood work, it is invaluable for iron ships and iron

work exposed to salt water. By vli'tue of its galvanic

action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, which ia a strong presor-
'

TatiVQ
Three years since the proprietors placed their manu-

facture on a large scale, and offered It at a price to com-
pete with White Lead Paint,

The successful introduction of tliis Paint, ond its con-
fessed superiority over everj'' other Paint hitherto known,
brought tbrward various Imitations,

]

These inferior productions, ft-eqncntly made fVom zii-.c

ores, containing sulphur, lead, arsenic, and other delete-
i

rious material, alike injurious to health, delleient in body,

and reducing the preservative properties for which the

original Paint stands pre-eminent.
In justice to the proprietors those slundd not be con-

founded with the original, even though sold under the

pretence that it is all the same.
Bubbuck's Paint is entirely free from any injurious

,

properties whatever, it is he.altliful in tl"e inanufactuic, '

healthful in use, and healthful to occupants of rooms
newly painted wth it

As a guard to the painter against the substitution of

the inferior paints, each cask is stamped

"HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT,"

and if the c;isk has not been so marked, the reason is

obvious.

** As Improvement pursues Its course, wc are glad to

hall a discovery really and tangibly possessing the re-

commendations of utility, healti)t\dncs8, and conventcnoo,

even though it approaches ns in a less pretentious guis.-

than those great and startling discoveries of science whiili

command at once our admiration and nsloni.'Jlnnent.—

Now, amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do-

mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompani-

ment of 'house cleaning,' the abominable white paint,

with its nauseous and pestileatlal odonr. This nuisance U
now in a fair way towai-ds being abolished. We have hrul

opportunity toobscrve the quality and the efficiency of the

Patent White Zinc Paint introduced by Me?si-s Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en-

titled to rank among those substantial blessings whi h

chemical science has prociired us. In beauty and dar;\-

hility, as well as in the minor consideration of economy,

It presents advantages which, combined with the banish-

ment of the coHscqucnces of the old disgusting 'pahit

poison,* place Its application amongst the really ' 8nhil;ny

improvements'of the time; and wc shall bo glad to fvc

the British public making general use of the good per\'i'.i~

which It offei-s." Weekly Chrontcle, Dec. i4, lS-'»0.

A circular, with fUll particulars, may bo had of the

Manufacturers,
THOMAS H U B B U C K and SON,

Colour Works, opposite the Lf)ndsn Docks*

Specimens of the I*aint may bewcu at the OiHce of

the Artisan Journal, (it* Conihilt
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WOOL, AS AFFECTED BY THE AUSTRALIAN GOLD
DIGGING, THE KAFIR WAR. AND THE

STATE OF THE CONTINENT.
Considering tlie character of tbe intelligence which has reached

this country from Australia and from tne Cape of Good Hope
during the last two months, it is not a matter of surprise that an

attempt should have been made to "get up" a speculation in

wool, nor that that attempt should havp proved in some measure

successful ; not indeed so much »o as some of the more sanguine

dealers expected, but probablj- quite as much as a calm review

of tbe whole of ihp considerations for and against it will justify.

At first sight we admit that a strong prima facie case can be made

out, bi»» it is by being too easily influenced by the " first blush " of

the novel conditions attending the supply of an article, without

paying sufficient attention to all the other circumstances which

tend to modify tlicir effect, that great and serious disappointments

result from such speculations, and that it so often happen that

events turn out just the reverse of what was expected. As a

general observation, An article that becomes the object of specula-

tion is exposed to groat disadvantages. A rise in price not only

limits the actosi consumption to some extent, and the clfuctive

deiiiaiiil on the market even more, by the tentlency which exists

for iiers to work up their old stocks more closely than

Will
;
iMwilling to pay the advance ;—a rise in price has not

Mly these eliects, but it also induces larger supplies from ordi-

nary f|oarter8, and additional im|)orts from new quarters.

Again, a new anrl unusual class become holders of an article which

has become an object of speculation, without any regular connec-

tion fur its sale, and that, too, a class which generally operates

upon credit as far as it can. In snch cases, there is naturally

less confidence, and the slightest indication of disappointment

brings sellers into the market under the most unfaTOorablo cir-

cumsuooes.
Bat we hare said there is a ntronf prima facie case for a specn-

lati - '

~i\. Anstralia and the Cape of Good Hope have be-

coi i|iort«at sources of supply, that any circumstances
will... I III,,. «ti sappoaed to exert a material influence upon the

produce of thone colonies may naturally be expected to alfect the

price of wool. Ttventy years ago (in l«:'n •!"• entire supply of

wool from the Cape and frmn Aii'ii uted exactly to

2,<»<iOji III;, <, ontof an entire supply 111 ;^ < lbs ; or to about

six <if the whole. Ten years hi;ii (m Kilo) the supply

of V
, .,t the Cape and from Australia had increased to

10,47.'},0<X) Iba, oat of an entire supply of 49,496,000 lbs ; or to

upwards of 20 per cent, of tho whole. And last year the wool im-
ported from the Cape and from Australia had increased to no
less than the enormous quantity of 44,727,000 lbs, out of an entire
supply of 74,326,000 lbs ; or to 60 per cent, of the whole. But
during the periods referred to a great decrease has taken place in
the supplies from Spain and Germany. In 1830 the imports from
those countries amounted to 27,714,000 lbs ; in 1840 to 23,078,000
lbs

; and in 1850 to only 9,600,000 lbB.—{Pariiamentary Papers,
460—1850, and 577—1851.)

When, therefore, we find that the Cape of Good Hope and
Australia supply 60 per cent, of all the foreign wool imported,
and that those are the chief quarters to which we can look for
that increase from year to year which is required for our rapidly
extending woollen trade ; it is not a matter of surprise that
events which may materially affect the productiveness of those
colonies, should create considerable anxiety and induce specu-
lation. The disastrous war which is now waging at the Cape,
and of which the conclusion Is not at present very easy to see—the
desertion of the Hottentot labourers and servants, and the conse-
quent disorganisation of rural occupations—are all likely to affect

the quantity of wool which will be received from that colony in the
course of ne.xt year. But when it is recollected that the inter-

ruption to industry chiefly affects tho frontier of the colony, and
that the entire country which lies between Capo Town and the
frontier, and which is the chief flock district, remains undisturbed,
it is probable that tho influence of the war upon tho export of wool
will be much less than U now expected. Tho expectation of a
higher price will induce all to strain every eflort to seud as much
as possible. On the other hand, the discovery of the gold dig-
gings at Bathurst, it is generally apprehended, will draw labour-
ers from rural occupations, lead to a neglect of the flocks, and to a
consequent serious reduction in the quantity of wool exported.
The events which occurred in California, when the attraction ot

gold induced persons to abandon all other employments, is stUl

fresh to the mind, and they are expected to be repeated in Aus-
tralia. But here, again, according to the best information which
we have received, there is every reason to think that the appre-

hensions on this score are much cxiiggerared. Unlike California,

Australia has the advantage of an organised Govenimcnt. At
Bathurst, in tbe immediate neighbourhood of the diggings, order

is maintained by the ordinary police as perfectly as in an English
town. The Government lays claim to all the minerals, and no one
works witliDut first paying for a licence. The necessary regula-

tions laid down by tho Government to protect its rights have been
submitted to without a murmur. Under such C'rciimstanccs, tho

rush which was so much promoted by a spirit of gambling and ex-
citement will be greatly modified in Australia. From a most reli-

able source we learn, " that there is every reason to hope that the
" inconvenience to which the employers of labour, and especially
" those engaged in pastoral and agricultural pursuits, have
" been put, will not be so great as might have been
" expected—that many persons have already returned from the
" gold field disappointed, and will, of course, deter others from
" proceeding thither—an</ that there it reason to believe tliai, gent-

|

" rally spetudng, tlie sliepherds in the country have not deserted their
\

" employnunts—suid that, in tho neigh boiiriiood of the gold field,

" labour was never more plentiful nor cheaper." At that

time about ninety persons were arriving daily, and about
thirty leaving after a few days' trial. Those who bare
been longest at work average about 1' a day, and inferior workers
and new comers about 5s a day. " But tho work is hard com-
" pared with shepherding or hut-keeping." Therefore while it Is

probable that a considerable influx of labourers will take place to

the diggings, it will jiiobubly bo mostly from tho towns, and it is

not likely that tho production of wool will sulfur to near tho ex-

tent which has bvcu apprehended. And here, agalu, the high

price of wool for some time past, and probably the still higher

price expected from those events, will induce each gro»>«r'

to use every possible means of iucruosing his quantity. ,;5V1iIIe,

therefore, in the course of next year tho imports j^ wool
may prove somewhat less than in the present from thoXapc of

L
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Good Hope and Australia, we are inclined to believe that a very

exaggerated estimate has been formed of the extent of such de-

crease.

So far as this year has gone, the supply of wool available for

the home market is larger than during the corresponding period of

any former year. From the 5th of January to the 6th ofSeptem-

ber the imports have been

—

Cjlonlal Wool. Other Foreign. Total.

\bi lbs lbs

1849 28,467,609 SO,01/,395 4S,470,l'6i

1850 3i,027,7f.O lij,29!),322 54,327,082

I85I 38,134,425 17,443,105 65,.77,-'>30

And while the quantity of foreign wool imported has been

somewhat more in the present that in any former year, the entire

quantity exported, of foreign and home growth together, has been

considerably less. The wool exported from January 5th to Septem-

tember 6th was as follows :

—

I8J0 )8Sl

lbs lbs

Foreign and colonial ....« 9,314,120 10.857,895

Home ~ - 8.351,369 5,215,442

Total 17,665,489 16,073.317

So that, while the quantity imported has been 1,250,448 lbs more
than last year, the quantity exported has been less by 1,692,152

lbs, making a greater relative supply of 2,842,600 lbs. But we do
not attach much importance to this fact.

Tliere are three other considerations to which we attach much
more importance, as being likely to counteract the effect ofany re-

duction ill the production of wool at the Cape of Good Hope and
in Australia. 1. The probable additional supplies which we shall

receive from other quarters ; 2. The probable considerable de-

cline in the export both of colonial and Elnglish wools to the Con-
tinent during the next year ; and, 3. The probable decline in the

demand in some of our chief foreign markets for woollen yarn and
woollen goods.

The Continent of Europe takes a very much larger portion of
our woollen exports than is generally imagined. The latest com-
plete account published is for 1849. According to that return, it

appears that the following portions of the different descriptions of
woollen manufactures were exported to the Continent :

—

Exports of Cuief Article.'* of Woillens— 1^49.

Total quantity. Portion to Europe,
lbs 1I.2U0,472 „ 11,180,000

woollt-nor worsud ...pieces 2,003,595 I,039,0u0
331,809 5S,00O

Yarn.,
Siuff.s

Cloth", a 1 SHrt!)

Kersejm;rei 32,5i!0

lliilCH, &c 21.896
Fl^m.ets 2,6fiG,S69

Woollens and cottons mixed...ytls 42,115,401

7,000
15,100

849,000
15,830,000

Tlie whole value of the woollen exports in 1849 was 8,342,723/,
of which no less than 3,500,000/ represent the exports to the Con-
tinent of Europe. Now, it is impossible to look at the condition
of Europe without entertaining just opprchcnaions that the de-
mand for our maiinfiictures during the next year will suffer a con-
.liilerablc diminution compared with what it has been during the
last two yeare. Thr.)Hghout Central Europe the crops have proved
extremely defective, especially of rye and potatoes, which together
form the chief food of the people. Already their trade feels the
depressing influence of high prices. And this serious drawback to
our prospects is iiiucli aggravated by the political uncertainty
which, whatever may be the result ultimately, has at least in the
meantime, .and must, we fear, during the greater- part of 1852
continue to have, the effect of destroying confidence and credit, and
of paralysing trade. The description of goods of which, according
to the table given above, the largest portions are sent to the Con-
tinent are woollen and worsted yarn, woollen and worsted stuffs,
and flannels. The two former descriptions of goods are manufac-
tured at Bradford and its neighbourhood, and the latter descrip-
tion at Rochdale. Both tliose districts have already experienced
the elfcct of the declining demand from the Continent to a most
inconvenient degree ; as their trade reports abundantly testify.
Again, it is almost exclusively to France and Belgium that we
export the 16,000,000 lbs of wool which annually leave our mar-
kets. But the same reasons winch are likely to influence the de-
mand for our woollens will equally depress the manufactures on
the Continent, and to some degree affect the demand for wool from
this country. And tlie same reasons will probably operate even
more strongly in inducing the export of a larger proportion
of German and other continental wools to this market, not alone
as a place of safety, but as the best that is likely to be available.
So far .as these consequences are likely to be produced by a fail-

ure of tlie croiis, tlitit is no longer a matter of speculation, that is
already an ascertained fact. How far the evils of scarcity may
oe aggravated liy political disquiet, remains to bo seen. It is cer-
tain that at this moment there is a growing want of confidence,
which, whether well or ill founded, as it may turn out to be, is
nevertheless productive of very serious consequences in tlie mean-

while, therefore, it may be admitted that there is a fair

Z'Z'AT" '''?°" '" '°'"<' ''"•^""''y ''^ to the sup,)ly of wool

t 04 oV.^M T'/T'' ''"
f*^'^

'''^""l *'"»' on ^ c«l'" considera-

!ni f., H / ""' *" '^'"'='' ^''° '"*^« adverted, it will be ad-

V id, t ;'«P'^''fge'-='tcd notions prevail on the subject ; andnl ich, foi the reasoas we have given, may lead to consider-able disappointment to those who have tken the more sanraine
vien' of the possible falling off in the supply

^«"g""it

THE VEXED QUESTION OF PEASANT
PKOPKIETORSHIP.

Ouu recent articles on this subject seem to have excited much
attention and considerable animadversion both here and in
France. We have received many communications containing
suggestions and objections of some weight, to all which we have
given full consideration. One correspondent, signing himself
"W.," writes thus:- ' °

b

"When you resume yonr remarks on peasant proprietorship,
"will you be good enough to consider whether there is not in
" them this obvious fallacy, or, at all events, source of fallacy.
" You take as a fact that there is a peasant proprietary in France.
" You take certain facta ia the social condition of France and of
" the peasant proprietors, and say, ' See what are the conse-
" quences of a minute subdivision of the land, such as is occa-
" sioned by the French law of inheritance. Now is it not open
" to me in the same way to take Ireland, and say there is a
" country of large estates, a country in which promogtmiture is
" the law and practice ; and see in Ireland what are the cocse-
" quences of large estates and primogeniture. Have you not fallen
" into the common mistake of taking some one single fact in the
" social economy of a country, and attributing to that fact the
" state of the community ?"

No : we believe not. When we find a certain fact in the
division and tenure of the land, accompanied or followed by a
certain degree of wretchedness or embarrassment in the condition
of the community, if not invariably, yet in all cases where peculiar
counteracting influences cannot be shown to exist; and where we
find the co-existence of these two facts in nearly all circumstances
and under all modifications ; when we observe that, whatever be
the climate, whatever be the governmt;nt, whatever be the hemi-
sphere, almost whatever be the race, whatever in fact be the
other circumstances of the case—whenever the subdivision of the
soil is carried to any great extent—whether owing to a law of
equal inheritance, or to any other cause—the peasants are unen-
terprising, unimproving, and in a low state of social and material
comfort,—then we hold ourselves justified in inferring betweea
these two facts a connection of cause and effect.

Now, we find that this morcellenient has long, in the case o^
the Hebrides and the AVestern Highlands of Scotland, reached a de -

gree that is quite appalling, the holdings there, in many cases,
under 5/ of annual value (or about four acres, we believe), being
two-thirds of the whole. In the Island of Skye, in five of its

seven parishes, out of 1,593 occupants, 911 hold less than 6/ of an-
nual value, and 422 between 5Z and 10/. Accordingly, in these
districte, the population has long been most wretched, indolent,
and nnimproveable ; they have been reduced to the lowest sub-
sistence

; they have been content with the lowest subsistence

;

the zeal of landlords, the aid of the state, the most liberal re-
sources of eleemosynary kindness, have been expended upon
them in vain ; their destitution is universal, and has now reached
a point which almost drives those connected with them to despe-
ration.

When we look to Ireland, to which our correspondent refers us,
we find there again a system of small holdings, though of large
estates

;
and though we freely admit that there this system has

been awfully mismanaged, has been tried under great disadvan-
tages, and under circumstances likely to develop all its evils,
yet surely the case of Ireland, after every conceivable allowance
has been made, is as discouraging to the advocates of landed sub-
division as can well be imagined.

" But," it is said, " these are cases of small holdings, not of
'^ s,ma\\ properties ; here the sentiment of proprietorship has not
" come in to stimulate the zeal of the occupant, and he has ha<i
" the disheartening and paralysing conviction that the real gain
" from any improvements he might make would be reaped not
" by liimself, but by his landlord." AVe grant the force of
the objection ; though it would not apply to the case of
the Highland crofters, for they hold their crofts from father
to son, and had scarcely ever to fear dispossession or an
increase of rent, so lolig as they were able to support
themselves, and perform their part of the contract. But
jet us glance at the case of countries where the peasant's property
in Uie soil is absolute. A\'e have already spoken of the almost
universally indebted condition of small landed proi)rietors, under
the subdividing system, in the most remote and dissimilar quar-
ters of the world. AVe h.-vve found ic the same in the boundless
country of the French Canadians and on the populous shores of
the Lake of Zurich. AVe need not therefore dwell any more on
this point. But let us hear this testimony as to the state of
people in Savoy, where they are nearly all proprietors, but where,
even by the account of Sismondi, a most zealous votary of the
theory we impugn, their condition is wretched in the last degree.
The following is the extract of a private letter, recently received
from a gentleman who has resided in the Vaudois country for the
last twenty years :

—

"The problem of territorial distribution has found its natural
" solution in these vallies ; that is, it has reached a point beyond
" which subdivision cannot proceed to any lower depth ; in which
"each person possesses just land enough to exist, and rear a
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" small family in the most wretched poverty ; maintaining in the
" cold season a temperature at which life can be continued only by
" liviug In the stables along with their cattle, and exposed to the

"injurious exhalations of such close and uucleansed abodes, con-
" suming a most innutritions diet, exposed to fever, and from the
" casualties of the season to actual famine. The population,
" therefore, is stationary, sometimes even declining ; and any
"surplus mast and does emigrate. There is absolutely no agri-
" cultural surplus, nothing to exchange for products out of the
" vallies, and no money."
We are far from wishing to ignore caacs, such as Lombardy,

Switzerland, and Belgium, in which under a great degree of sub-

division, the farming is excellent, and the conditioa of the pea-

sant proprietors comfortable and independoot. But this is merely to

admit that there are cases in which, by resolute non-mnltiplication

—by a degree of frugalit v aud hardness of living which would seem
almost wretched de.<t''ution to English, and even to some Irish and
Scotch peasants—by the favour of a good climate and a rich soil

—by an amount of injurious and unremitting industry of which
neither Irishman nor Highlander have any conception, and which
they would consider too dear a price to pay for life itself—and by
the cheerful and habitual expatriation of superabundant numbers
—the difficulties consequent upon a subdivision of the soil maybe
met and overcome. But for the attainment of all these counter-
acting conditions, qualities are needed in the people, which as yet
the Irish do not possess, and to generate which among them will

take long years of instruction, submission, and good example. To
make them peasant proprietors with a view of creating in them
those mental and moral habits without which peasant proprietor-

ship must prove a disastrous failure, appears, in our humble
judgment, to be what Burke defined as the meaning of the word
" preposterous,"—i.e. putting the cart before the horse.

Our correspondent goes on to ask :

—

" Will you tell me whether there is any mistake in your
" figures ? According to the statements of the authorities whom
" you quote, there are 200,000 properties in France whose estates
" average two hundred acres. That is to sav, there are forty
" millions of acres (winch is nearly as much a's the whole cnlti-
" vated land of the United Ivingdom) in the hands of proprietors
" whose average estates are as large as the average estates in the
" United Kingdom. So that yon have here in France a fair op-
" portunity of trying large estates against small ones. Now, is

" there any sufficient ground for believing that the large estates
" in France arc better cultivated, or the people on them more
" happy, than the small ones in the same country f
This is well put : the point important to ascertain is, whethen

under the system of inorcellement, French agriculture is degene-
rating or improving, and whether in France the culture of large or

of small properties is superior. But Rrst as the figures.

Rossi, one of the ablest French economical writers, thus classes

the landed proprietors of that country :

—

Aerrr.
(.iCO.OOO Proprlcton trerigiDt 15 tcre*, or In all „..„ 9',SOO,004

74 — _.«„ ... JB.lOO.OW
90,0M too —

3,910.004 lOS.t! 0,000

M. de Chateauvieax, another wcU-Informed statistical and agri-

caltural writer, gives the following table :

—

t,coo,600 towll r'OP'>*io'* •reriging atoat 9 acre, or la all

4««,M0 — J4 —
tMlxO — 86 _
HOMO — |;g —
«7,0M — -M —
|l,eO« — 445 —
fjOOt — 877 -

Acrca.

I6.000.liO.)

1 9,C 00,000
l.\ CC,"01
I4,i'.0./,<1IO

7,000,'K)0

7,000,0(0

4,800,000 113,100,000

It appears from this, that of what we should call large proper-
ties in Kngland, or those above 200 acres, there arc only 90,000
in France ; though the last named gentleman by reckoning those
of 138 acres among large properties, reached the aggregate of
200,000 which perplexed our correspondent.
Now u to the effect of subdivision of properties in France on

iM' state of agricniture, oar testimony is neither as full, as di-
' t, nor u cousentaocoos as conid be wished. Arthur Yoang,

1 '/tph admirer of peasant properties, found the soil well culti-

propcrtics reached from 40 to 100 acres; bat in

impagne, and elsewhere, ho finds the agriculture bad
ill proprietors very miserable, in conseqaencc of the
livision of the soil. He thus samsap:—" Before I

' (Mvcd that small farms, In property, were sus-

! cultivation ; and that the occupier of sach,
ii.i.iii;^ iiu M-.ii to pay, might be sufflclently at his ease to

" work improvements and carry on a vigorous husbandry ; but
" what I have seen in France has greatly lessened my good opl-
" nion of them." Mr Birkbeck, in 1815, considers the subdivi-
sion to have ruined French agriculture and society also. Mr
Cobbett, ten years later, in \Hj:,, bears witness that it has greatly
Injared the stylo of cultivation, and caused the destruction of
nearly all the timber. French aulhoiiiic.H give the same account.
M. Ralnneville and the Duke dc Uochofocanlt-hiancourt affirm
that it has duoMged agriculture and degraded the social condition
of the peasant. The official Inspectors of Agriculture write thus
in 184.3 :—" The exclusive partisans of morcellemenl pretend that

" nowhei-e is the condition of the cultivator so happv as where the
" division of the soil has reached its perfection : the actual state
" of the department dii Nord completely refutes this Utopian idea.
" Everywhere that the land is greatly subdivltlcd, there is want of
" capital, and culture is only maintained by the severest labour."
Our intelligent correspondent is in error in supposing that it is

possible to arrive at the desired truth by a comparison of the
state of cultivation of the large and small la-ojierties in France.
No data exist of the kind needed for the investigation. The
respective facts might have been ascertained, if it were the cus-
tom in France to cultivate the large properties in large fanns.
But, unfortunately, this is not the case : they are often farmed iu
holdings as small as those of the peasant proprietors. The in-
satiable passion for land in France, which has led to such enor-
mous numbers of small properties, causes also the multiplication
of small tenancies. (See, among other authorities, Mill, Pol. Ed.
585, Appendix.) No comparison, therefore, of the kind sug-
gested by our correspondent can be instituted. The land in
France, however owned, is for the most part equally ill tilled, be-
cause, however owned, it is held in equally small patches.
Nor have we any sufficiently ample or sufficiently reliable data

on which to ground a dogmatic decision as to whether French
agriculture is much worse now than it was before the system of
morcdlement existed. One thing we can at least affirm, that if

la petite culture is favourable to the development of the resources
of the soil, French agriculture ought to have enormously improved

;

since a'l the impediments to good cultivation which formerly
existed, in the shape of feudal restrictions, unjust laws, tyrnnuical
impositions and exemptions, have long since been swept away.
Under the old regime, le graiule cultum had not fair play : under
the present system le petite culture has as fair a field as it can
desire.

A few well-ascertained facts, however, we can offer to our cor-
respondent, which go far to justify our conclusion, and may aid
him iu forming his. The whole style of culture iu France is ad-
mittedly inferior. Mr Mill sees no reason to believe that it is

worse than it has always been ; though the implements used and
the processes observed are in many parts those of the middle
ages. But AI. Lafitte thinks differently. " Notwithstanding (he
" says) the improvement in our town population, our agriculturist
" is as ignorant and as poor as in the feudal times. A consi-
" derable portion of the rural population eats neither bread nor
" meat, but supports life on wretched vegetables, and clothes .it-

" self with miserable rags." Cultivation, then, at all events, has
not improved. Thus much wo may be said to know.

1. The soil and climate of France are, on the whole, as favour-
able to agricultural produce as our own : to some articles, as that
of wheat and grnin, generally morn favourable. Yet OH<:-</(irrfof

our population only is engaged in raising food for the nation, aud
two-thirds in France ; both being importing countries, in uo very
dissimilar degree on nn average of years before our Corn Laws
were repealed.

2. In Great Britain the production of wheat, according to our
best authorities, is about 32 bushels an acre ; in France, by offi-

cial returns, it only averages 14 bushels, and rarely exceeds 20.

That is, iu France, with twice the expenditure of labour on the

soil, the return is only one-half what it is in Britain. (It is re-

markable that nearly the same proportion holds iu the case of Ire-

land.)

3. The cause of this is obvious : in France they expend little

except labour on the land ;—little capital, little science, little

manure. Peasant proprietors can rarely have any of these. One
of the worst features of the system is the difficulty it throws in

the way of keeping stocH—thc great source of agricultural success.

The French peasant proprietor labours under the fearful and irre-

mediable disadvantage of a deficiency of manure. Spade cultiva-

tion displaces horses : the want of fences and farm buildings,

almost inevitable where subdivision has proceeded as far as in

France, precludes the keeping of an adequate stock of sheep and
cattle. The cultivator there is engaged in the hopeless task,

therefore, of making bricks without straw. The (|uality of the

live stock in France is notoriously poor, and their numl)crs de-

plorably scanty. Stall-feeding might perhaps remedy this defect

;

but stall-feeding results from science, implies enterprise, and in-

volves capital. Whether cattle and sheep arc now actually

diminishing in France, wo havo no meauB of ascertaining. On the

one side wo know that the consumption of butchers' meat in

France bos fallen off, both in quantity and quality, and that the

price baa materially increased. The consumption through the

coontry was in 178<J, 13 kilog. per head : it is now only 1 1 kilog.

In Paris it was in 1789, 76 kilog. per liead ; in 1812, 70 ; iu 1840,

only 22 ! On the other hand, it has been ascertained that in the

department of Euro, the number of sheep and cattle considerably

increased between 18fX>and 1837; and that in tUo airondissetiient

of Fougeros, in Brittany, a similar increase had taken place be-

tween 1816 and 18-14. But the facts on neither side arc con-

elusive.

4. Between 1824 and 1835, the increase in the produce of wheat
in France was 15 per cent. ; that of /joto/OM in tlic same interval

was 67 per cent. ; and in the ten years ending 1845, the increase

of potatoes was still more disproportionately great. This fact

clearly indicates a tendency towards a lower standard of living

—
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or at least a lower quality of food; and it is remarkable that till ,'

the failure of that crop, the potato cultivation was extending rapidly

in every country in which the land was much subdivided.

To sum up : we fully believe that there are favourably situated

countries, and favourably qualified races, among whom la petite

culture may succeed, i.e., may, if aided by great frugality and

gi-eat self-denial in repressing increase of numbers, produce a com-

fortable, stationary, and moderate civilisation ; but that it is a

dangerous one tb introduce among a disqualified, or an unqualified

people ; and that the condition which it involves and generates

among the cultivators, is not one so desirable that statesmen or

philanthropists should aim at producing it artificially. Economi-

cally, the comparison between the two modes of cultivation which

are candidates' for onr approval, may be summed up thus :—that

la petite culture often produces most from the soil absolutely ;
but

la grande culture always produces most in proportion to the labour

and the capital bestowed upon it. As the Duke de Liancourt well

puts it
:—" The peasanfc proprietor could often procure in the mar-

" ket two bushels of gi'ain tor the price in seed, in care, in labour,

" which has only produced him one bushel on his own patch of

" land, or for the wages which he would have received for half

" the amount of toil on the farm of a larger and wealthier pro-

" prietor •,—hut he never calculates this."

KOSSUTH.—A PSYCHOLOGICAL PHENOMENON.
Whatever may be the merits of Kossuth's policy or the vices of

his private life, his influence over his countrymen is very great.

The fact is attested by his whole career. The power of Rienzi,

the rise of Cromwell, the elevation of Bonaparte, is not more
extraordinary than this village attorney becoming the governor of

feudal, aristocratic, and imperial Hungary, and, in that character,

deposing the house of Hapsburg, and sustaining for some time

an unequal contest with Austria and Russia, Defeated in the

end by jealousy and treachery, the bulk of the people remained

true to him and his cause. No other person in the late convul-

sions, nor even in the first French Eevolution, attained a like ele-

vation or possessed similar influence. The steps of Bonaparte's

throne were laid for him by the destruction of all previous

authority, and he only climbed up the giddy height by years of

military toil and numerous victories. To find any resemblance

to Kossuth in the present day, we must go to the European or

Asiatic provinces of Turkey, where a fanatic Dervish or a maniac
Mollah sometimes kindles enthusiasm amongst the rude inhabi-

tants, and makes the Sultan tremble in Constantinople for his

sovereignty.* Though removed from Hungary, the influence of

Kossuth over the minds of his countrymen depending on his per-

sonal qualities, is not destroyed, if it bn weakoned, if it be not

even strengthened by his exile ; and, compared to that great fact,

hio policy and his private character are trifling matters not worthy
of much consideration.

What he may have done or what he may have neglected is like

the deeds and the negligence of others ; it is the man himself who
is the marvel. His orations have been compared to the Phillipics,

but the eloquence of Demosthenes, directed to a few fellow-citizens,

continued for some time, and having for its burden a single sub-

ject, was feeble in its consequences compared to the eloquence of

Kossuth. By his tongue and his pen he has made himself the

wonder of the age. What we stated last week of his facility in

adapting his language and his sentiments to his audiences is con-

firmed by his proceedings since. On Monday he addressed a

large body of the working classes in Copenhagen fields, and to

say he was as familiar with their ideas and appealed as skilfully

to their hopes, their fears, and their prejudices, as Mr Fergus
O'Connor or the late Mr Hunt, would be doing him an injustice.

He appealed much more skilfully ; he carried the crowd with him
;

and his speech will be admired when read by the most intelligent

of the working classes, while the most flashy and most popular
orations of these leaders were read with ennui or disgust by those

who applauded the orator. Take, for example, his remarks on
commenciug his address on Monday :

—

Gentlemen, I most warmly thank you for your generous sentiments of active
and operative symp itliy with the freedom and independence of my native land,
so closely connected— as you have riglitly judged—with the freedom and inde-
pendence of othi^r nations on the European continent. It is to me highly
gratifying to know that a large party of the present meeting belongs to the
working classes. It is gratifying to me, because, if to belong to the working
classes implies a man whose livelihood depends on his own honest and in-

dustrious labour, then none amongst you has more right to call liimself a working
man tlian I so to call myself. I inherited nothing from my dear father, and I
have lived my whole life by my own honest and industrious labour. This, my
condition, 1 consider to have been my first claim to my people's confidence, be-
cause, well they knew that being In that condition I must intimately know the
wanu, the sulferinge, and the necessities of the people. And so assuredly it
was. It is, therefore, that I so practically devoted my life to procure and
secure political and social freedom tj ray people ; not to a race, not to a elaa >,

but to the whole people. Besides, I devoted all ray life for many years by the
practical mains of associations to extend the benefit of public instruction to the
wo.kUlgcla«e^and to forward the material welfare of the agriculturists, of
the manufautarers and of the trading men. Amongst all the enterprises to
that effect, at that time of my life, when I was yet in no public ofllce, but a
private man, tliere is none to which I look back with more satisfaction and
pride than to the association for the encouragement of manufacturing industry

• Sec " Travel. In Turkey In 1830," By Edmund Spencer, Esq. Colbum and Co.

—to its free schools, to its exhibitions, to its press, and to its afHliations. Be"
sides conferring immense material benefits, il proved also politically beneficial'
by bringing in closer contact and more friendly relations the different classes o'
my dear native land, by interesting the working classes in the public political

concerns of onr nation, and by so developing a strongly united public opinion to
support me in my chief aim, which was conserving the municipal and constita*

tional institutions of my country—to substitute for the privileges of single

classes the political emancipation of the wholu people, and substituting freedom
to class privileges—to impart to the people the faculty of making the constitu-

tion acommon benefit to all, for all—in a word, to transform the closed hall of
class privileges into an open temple of the people's liberty.

All that is precisely what the most intelligent of our working
classes are saying every day of their lives. It is the same with
his well expressed opinion as to the homage to be paid to the
multitude :

—

I said at Southampton that in ih«ge demonstrations of the operative classes

I recognise that natural instinct of the people, before which every individnil
greatness must bow down with respect. The same acknowledgment I have to
make on this occasion, only on a larger scale, and in u higher degree.

How flcittering, too, is what follows, and not tUe less flattering

because many amongst ourselves think attention to foreign afiairs

not very desirable in the working classes. They however, wo
know, entertain a different opinion :

—

Allow me, firstly, to congratulate you on the attention which yon have hereby
proved that you devote to public matters, to the glory as well as to the interests

of your country, and to the freedom and interests of humnnity. May this

public spirit never decrease, may every Englishman for ever feel that it is the

basis of all constitutional organisation, be it under a republican or a mnnarchical

form, that it is the public opinion of the people which must give direction to

the policy of the country, and that it is therefore not only the right, but also the

duty of every honest citiz n to contribute to the development and expression

of that public opinion, of which the legislative, as well as the executive authori-

ties are, and must be, faithful representatives. Allow mo, secondly, to congratu-

late you on the just and happy instinct with which, bestowing your attention on
public concerns, you have seized the very point which really is the most Im-

portant amongst all in which the mind and the heart of Eaglishmen can be

interested. That point is the freedom of the European continent.

Having so cleverly appealed to opinions supposed to be more
elevated and disinterested than ordinary motives, see how skil-

fully he afterwards applied himself to what are described as more
vulgar considerations :

—

You live by honest labour. Tou have your raanufaciured products to dispose

of, for which you want large free markets and free t ade. Now, it is as obvious

as that two and two make four, thut without Europe becoming free, England
can have no free trade with Europe. I will show you by facte that the amount
of trade with absolutist Russia and Austria is 7d per head, whereas the amount

of the trade of England with a free country—with the republic of the United

States ol America, is 7s per head. What a difference I Absolutism gives to

your trade and industry a market of 7d per head, freedom gives a market of 7»

per head. Is not the freedom of Europe, then, a question of vital interest to

you ? Let us look to consequences. Suppose the price of the bread which one

of you consumes be three or four pounds ; upon this price you have, by the repeal

of the oora laws, probably not gained more than from fifteen shillings to a

pound. Certainly a great benefit. But suppose the 120 millions who inhabit

Kussia, Austria, Italy, and Hungary, to Itecome free, and, being free, to con-

sume as much ofyour manufactures as the United States (though in part highly

manufacturing themselves) consume per head, that would give a market of at

least 60 millions sterling to England, which would prove a benefit of two or three

pounds a year per head to you.

These are only specimens. Every address is full of similar

appeals founded on some great principle, and in general at once
popular, true, and good.

Since last week his address to the people of the United States

has been published, and a paper more calculated to interest the

Americans in his favour, and make them support his cause, it is

impossible to writa. We can only afford room for one specimen,
but it appeals most forcibly to the vanity of our cousins. After
giving a succinct history of the Hungarian struggle, dwelling on
the exertions and virtues of the Hungarians, M. Kossuth said :

—

Free citizens of America I from your history, as from the star of hope In

midnight gloom, we drew our confidence and resolution in the doubtful days of

severe trial. Accept, in the name of ray countrymen, this declaration as a tri-

bute of gratitude. And you, excellent people, who w< re worthy to be chosen

by the Almighty as an example to show the world how to deserve freedom, how
to win it, and how to use it—you will allow that the Hungarians, though

weaker and less fortunate than you, through the decaying influences of the old

European society, are not unworthy to be your imitators, and that you would

he pleased to see the stars of your glorious flag embiuz on the double cross of the

Hungarian co it-of-arms. When despotism hurled defiance at us, and began

I the bloody war, your inspiring example upheaved the nation as one man, and

legions, with all the means of war, appeared to rise from nothing, as the tender

grass shoots up after spring showers.

When he replied to the address of the Society of Friends of

Italy, on Wednesday, knowing that they are generally com-
posed of persons who demand interference by arms in the cause of

liberty, and identify Mazzini with that cause, he went fm-ther

than usual in advocating interference :

—

When I hear men speak of the moral force of public opinion, I most flrankly

confess my belief that it is very rarely that public opinion is previously re-

stricted and clearly confined within certain limits—when men say that although

such be our public opinion, we will not avail ourselves of those media of action

which circumstances may render necessary—then I believe that in that condi-

tion of things It is very possible that public opinion will not be of any weight.

Public opinion to have an effect on the freedom of the world must be ready to

say, " Now we will go to war if our opinion be misled." Such pronunciation

would be a diflioult thing to obtain in England, where there aie numerous

classes who would be terrified at the name of war j still, if you merely declare

that you sympathise with the cause of freedom, but will never in atiy case take up

arms for if, such public opinion merely gives a charter to despotism. 1 will not

say that there is not one or another party which does not concur with him and

bit aims i I will nol: say that the wliole Italian nation is included iu his indivl-
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dtulity, bat this I know ttiat a yery large parly—the only parly that has a
fktare in Italy —is retarned in his person (U. MazzinI).

Such opiuioas were adinirablj well adapted to tbat particular
anditorj.

It is not merely, then, that M. Kossuth writes and speaks
clearly a foreign language ; that has been done by maay others.
We have had within the year to speak of Signer .\Iariotti's work
on Italy, written in English with remarkable elegance and
power. Subsequently we noticed the scicutific work of Mr
Adomo, a Mexican gentleman, not long resident in Eng-
land, ^vi-itteu by him ia English that a native iniglit envy.
It is not an uacominon thing for Germans, after a rciideuce in

England, or some acquaintance with our countrymen, to write
English exti-emely well. -Mr Bookford wrote " Yathoc" in French
with all the ease and charm of a Parisian. Goldoni, an Italian,

after some years' residence in I'aris. wrote a comedy in French
which acquired great celebrity, and long kept posjcssion of the
French stage in company with the comedies of .\ioliere. To com-
pose Latin »ud Greek is common to school-boys and professors
at OxRjrd. Whatever there may bo surprising in any or all

these achievements is equalled by the knowledge possessed by
Kossuth, the Hungarian, of the English language, and his facility
of using it. He never before was iu England, he cannot have
Been and familiarly communicated with many Englishmen. He has
worked, as he says, for his own living. lie has been busily and con-
tinually engaged for many years as a reporter, as an editor of a
paper, as a statesman, with the highest and most important affairs,

and his mastery over our language is itself almost a miracle. But
when to this we add an eloquence that, iu speaking to English-
men, is as iuflueutial as the orations of Brougham or the sermons
of Chalmers ; which aflocts the hearts and rouses the passions of
the multitude more, perhaps, than they ever did ; which stii-s the
blood of Engli-<hmen, and kindles their political enthusiasm like
the speeches of Chatham ; Kossuth's power appears to us superior
to anything of the kind before heard of iu the history of maukiud.
The man is a psychological phenomenon, such as has very rarely,
if over, before been known amongst men.

Other foreigners have of late years crowded into the country,
some of them making as great or greater pretensions than Kos-
sath, but not one of them has ever very successfully addressed
in English an English audience. At the dinner which fol-
foUort-ed the mcctiug on Monday, M. Louis Blanc had to speak to
his health : he has uow been three years amongst us, associating
wHh literary men, while ho is devoted to literature; ho re-
plied in French. Siguor Mazziui has appeared more than once in

public ; he is highly esteemed by many persons, but his orations
are not remembered. Ilerr Kinkel has been here, M. I.,edru

Rollin is still here : the former lectured on Gorman literature,

but neither of them, nor any foreigner except Kossuth, has
spoken au length in English, much less acquired a reputation as
an English orator equal to that of our moat renowned speakers.
He atauds alone amongst crowds of political refugees in the won-
derful mastery he has obtained over a foreign language, and in

the wonderful knowledge he has acquired of the sentiments
adapted to different classes and descriptions of men. The only cir-

|

cnmstanco that we remember at all akin tohis power is the preach-
j

ing of I'eter the Hermit, who must have addressed the dilfercnt i

Ctiristian nations in their own tongue when he roused Saxon and
|

Norman, Frank and German, Lombard and Dane, and kindling in

all the various people of Europe a wonderful religious enthusiasm,
impelled i!»:m on (Vsia, and induced miltious of men willingly to lay
down (heir lives for their faith.

A question of some importance is, how did Kossuth acquire tliis

power? Is he himself conscious of possessing it? The address
to the people of the Uuitcrl States, composed in the very begin-
ning of l>*.y)or the latter end of 1849, was written in Magyar,
aud was translated iu the United States. It is to be inferred,

therefore, that Kossuth at that period was not snfticiently

master of the English language to write in it, much less to
tru«t himself to speak in it. Ho could not have ac(|uired the
power by art and iudusiry before tbat period, nor could he have
had any k<io>vle<lKeof its e.xistonco witliiu him till he reached our
bores. It was impossible that he should have had from cxpcri-
«noe any conacioiuacss of the influence be was destined to cx-
ercLso ' '

:

'• ', -r. Ilecanic as an exile, he hasspoken,
and li me.

If irii; luiiiioi. 1,111 -nnhave become less boisterous thnn
•t 6r«t, it secnii to l> ^' wider. It is calmer but more
earnest. .1 i '• •= .i... i... < :..,.'

I !; isty

Ignorant, i ad-
miratioti ..|.

"to -

kno'.'
. ,.

;

^ i;id niilli<>ns of
I ... ready to peiil

I

t i.d do u much for Kouulh a.i

f itrv.

Su tvithontitamenntng.
All t. i,) the World bav.?
been «i„'u i of

M

-of a dlieawil condition
of aociety. or t;, g clianjpsi. KoMUth i^,

obrioosly one ol what .\U Carljlecilld tUo Heroes of mankind, an^

COXTINUANCE OF THE WAli AT TUi: CXVi:.

The arrivals from the Capo of Good Hope to the Ist of October
brlnjf, wc ! * * > say, accoui •

'

"'
'ill pro-

tracted— , though ! r op-

ponents, ij.i I, III '>>i< iii->iiinc<! at Utii'i, i.iiit:ii lUMi nil iiiiMMi^cado,

and lost their commander and suvorni men. The continued |)ro-

- ..:.!.;., tiie colony of the .savages, »/ido a* areitsl" .1 ni.",

: as it now does much of their lauds, is

mill 'i Mlirm, however tronblosorao and Iki ..,.1

mn\ colonisKi, and costly may be the work of

r-!i Till' <iIonist», however long thi'y may
:.iK they niav have been to take

t) arm, and the war has openly

huc«jmc, wliiit it always in I i war between blacks and
whiti'S, or a w.ir bi'twoi-n r.n .len the civilised Intruder

anil between those who desire to make use

lift, .|)<>H<'sof agriculture and cattle feeding,

and ttioMi vi'.io will ruiaiu it fur over in a rude itale of nature, ^g

those who have for sometime been looking ont for a man may find,
perhaps, iu him the person sought. Asia is the land of prophets,
the birth-place of religious creeds. Every prevalent form of re-
ligion that influences all the generations of men. Buddhism
as well as Christianity, Mahomedanism as well as Brarainism,
had its origin in Asia. The influence of Asiatic thoughts and
Asiatic eloquence has for mauy ages been conspicuous in human
affairs. It would not, therefore, be singular for the child of an

I

Asiatic race, endowed ^^ ith an Asiatic mind, and the eloquence,
which is one of the attributes of Asia, to bo the prophet of a new
political creed. Can it be that he is intended to be the common

I

voice and the centre of union for that democracy of whose senti-

j

ments he appears so apt an interpreter, now apparently ripe for
.
united action? Hitherto it has not fonnd a leader, but has been

I
generally deceived, betrayed, aud deserted by all the demagogues
iu whom it has put its trust.

Whatever may bo the real mission of such a man—the sign of a
great disease or a great improvement—and whatever may be its
results, the peculiar adaptation of his sentiments to others and hia
vast influence are facts which must not be overlooked. It is, of in-
finite importance also that liis influence should be rightly directed.
We shall have lived and studied indeed in vain, and statesmen and
public writers will boast very erroneously of their knowledge and
wisdom, if they are unable to make such a phenomenon the instru-
ment of good, and if they allow it to become the source of disorder,
disturbance, and convulsion. What he has hitherto done seems un-
important iu comparison to what, if he live, he may do. That his
influence should be guided by wise councils is now a matter of some
consequence to the civilised world, as well as to M. Kossuth. If,

with a universal diffusion of calicoes and cutlery, of tea and cofteo,
there is also to be a universal diffusion of similar moral qualities
and similar political creeds— if the union of mankind by trade is

to be followed by their union through similar political sentiments
and forms of government—if a close moral as well as a material
connection be in the course and order of nature—and if M. Kos-
suth be an instrument for promoting that end,— it must be the duty
of all men to bring it about peacefully, and with as much respect
as possible for the prejudices and privileges, for the dignities and
rights of those whose superiority, the otl'spring of a past, will be
incompatible with the future couditiou of society.

M. Kossuth's address has found ready acceptance iu the United
States. Tlie journals, which there are an expression of the
people's feelings and opinions, have praised it much. Both in

America, teeming with refugees from all jiarts of Europe, and
here amongst ourselves, and on the Continent, the interference of
Hie groat American democracy in the political aff^tirs of Europe
is spoken of aud invoked. Over that democracy, M. Kossuth is

obviously destined to exercise greatpower. Wo may imagine what
his influence will be there from his address, and from what it has
been here. Over Europe, too, that democracy, influenced by
him, will, in its turn, exorcise increasing influence. It has already
had great effect. No art can conceal the magnificent growth of
the United States in power, nor disguise its cause from the suffering

people of Europe. The old statement, of a great abiindauce of
land being the source of the wonderful prosperity, is put down
alike by the acknowledged fact, that labour iiroducos all wealth,

wins it from the sea and the deep caverns of the earth, as well
as from its fertile, illumined, and gladsome surface—and by the

fact that in the slowly-improving or retrograding countries of
Europe, land, in rubition to people, is more abundant than iu the
inhabited portions of the States. To prevent the influence of the
American democracy over the population of Europe—to check the

admiration of the principles of its Government, which ha« already
led to imitation in the most renowned nation of Eur 'pe, and
which ia daily growing in strength and inflnonco as its vast re-

sources and rapid improvements become known—is now impos-
sible. Those (lovoriiments on the Continent, therefore, will be
wise which recognise tfaeao facts in time, and take measures, like

the IVesldent of the French Uepiiblic, to make the multitude the

supporters of order, by showing a deference to their wishes, aud
admitting thorn to a share of political power.



hunting or pasture grounds, over which they might roam as their

fathers roamed. We no more condemn their instincts and their

pursuits than we condemn the more intelligent pursuits of the

white men ; but races so different cannot possibly live together,

or in each other's vicinity in peace, and the war has now only

assumed its proper character.

We know of no example where such different races have lived

together in peace on equal terms. There has only been peace

when one partv has completelv snbdned or nearly exterminated

the other. On the borders of Mexico and the United States there

are even now continual fights, although the Indians in the neigh-

bourhood of both have been losing ground ever since they came

in contact with the European races. At the Cape of Good Hope,

more than at anv other place we are acqnainted with, attempts

have been made "to keep the two races at peace, and they have

been on the whole comparatively successful. The arming of the

Hottentots, the alliance with the Fingoes, the continual treaties

with the Kafirs, were all measures to keep the peace between the

races, and preserve the aborigines from being swept away by the

settlers. All these exertions, as it now turns out, have been in

rain, and the men we have taught and armed have, in the end,

contrary to all expectations, deserted our ranks, and sided with

their brethren against us. It is a confirmation of the old say-

ing, that " blood is thicker than water,"—the bonds of nature are

stronger than those of art. The great fact that has always per-

vaded the whole life of the colony and its whole policy—the

conflict between black men and white men—is now avowed. The
war there is a struggle on the part of the blacks to preserve

their homes and the land of their fathers to their own use, and on
the part of the settlers and the Government to secure that which
they have for many years and recently appropriated.

It is easy enough, after such a long-continned contest manifests

itself, to find fault with this measure of the Governor, and that

measure of the Colonial Office, and add to it the supposition that

if some other little piece of policy had been adopted, the war
would have been avoided, or should at ouce have been
put down. We put up govemme"t and governors to do
certain things, without either inqniring or understanding
whether these things can be done or not ; and when they are not

done according to our hopes and imagination, tooth and nail we
fall on governors and government and accuse them of all kinds of

negligence, or disorder, or tyranny. To preserve peace between
the races at the Cape of Good Hope—to keep a colony inhabited

by Kafirs, Hottentots, Dutch boors, and English merchants and
farmers, as peaceable as Sussex and Kent, have been expected
of the authorities at the Cape, and as they have not succeeded,
they are exposed to all kinds of censure.

It is now pretty plain, however, that the Kafirs have long been
preparing for war and the Hottentots for desertion, and if both
events had not taken place on occasion of Sir H. Smith's pre-
sence in Kafraria, they would not have been long delayed
Whatever wrong the authorities have done, whatever negligence
they have been guQty of, let them be pointed out, let the oppres-
sion exercised towards the Hottentots, or the tyranny inflicted

on the Kafirs be clearly brought home to whomsoever may have
been oppressive and tyrannicjil ; but it seems to us too much to

expect that any Gk>vernor or any Government should always pre-
vent the natural enmity between savage aborigines and civilised

intruders from frequently showing itself in active and murderous
hostility. There can be no permanent peace till the former be
completely subdued or extirpated, or the latter driven away.
The blacks now avow the latter to be their object; and we can
have no other object, as we have the means, than to reduce them|to
perfect submission. Distressing as the conclusion may be to us,

there seems no alternative but to withdraw ourselves, or compel
them, on pain of exterminatiou, to retreat for ever into the far

off bush.

THE FRENCH PRESIDENT'S PLAN.
The expected message from the President of the French Re-
public to the Legislative Assembly was read on Tuesday by M.
de Thoriguy, the new Minister of the Interior. It is at once ex-
tensive and minute, embracing a complete view of the condition
of France under various heads ; and notwithstanding some draw-
backs, such as a demagogical conspiracy organising in France and
Europe, and a Jacquerie in the departments of the Ardeche. of the
Cher, and Marne, that condition appears satisfactory. There is

general tranquillity, the finances are flourishing, and the arts are
prospering. There are quarrels between the Government and its
agents, and it has revoked the appointmenta, in one year, of no
less than 601 functionaries, of whom 278 were mayors, and 123
adjoints. As these gentlemen have considerable power over the
voters, it may be presumed that the epuration has been made
w-fK .^

^'^"^ **^ '^ consequences over the future elections.
Wita these tnflmg exceptions, the condition of France, according
to the message, agreeing with the news daUy received, is peaceable,
though It exhibit no signs of very great prosperity.

Ihe important contention, however, between the President

h»ln f •f**''°'n
^' .^^'S'^'^ed by his having selected a Ministry

beyond its walls, studiously sUghting the leaders of all parties.

continues, and is now put in such a shape that the people will be
called on to decide betwixt them. It is personally satisfac-
tory to us, and will be satisfactory, we think, to all Europe, to
learn, notwithstanding this dispute, that the people generally are
at peace. The President makes as much as he can of the organ-
ised conspiracy to terrify the public and enhance his own vigi-
lance and importance, and he makes as much of the Jacquerie as
is needful to place the exertions of his Government in a favour-
able light ; but these are really trifling exceptions to the general
peace of Franc?, and, so far as that country is concerned, to the
future prospects of peace iu Europe. There' is no war—no conten-
tion, except that between the President and the Assembly, and
the message boldly initiates a measure for bringing that to a
conclusion.

The President proposes to abrogate the law of May 3 1st, 1850,
and he gives the following reasons for his proposition. In justice
to him we lay them pretty fully before our reailets ;

If. dariDg this seasloo, joa Tote for the r«Tisii>n of the CoDsUtation, oor Con-
Btituent Awembly wiU remodel oar fandamenul laws, and fix the aMtinr of
the Ezecatire Power. If foa do not rote it, the people in 1S5} will solemsl*
mtnifeet the expression of iU will anew. Whaterer may be the mlntion of tb*
future, let ns aadentand each other, in order that it nxaj nerer be passion, anr-
prise, or Tioleoce which shall decide the fate of a great nation.

Since nairersal suffrage again raised the social fabric, by sabcUtating a
right for a revolutionary fact, is it wise in us to continue narrowing ita baatof
And. lastlr, I hare asked myself if, whea new powers shall preside oTer tha
destinies of the country, we should not from the first compromise their stability

if we left a pretext for questioning their origin, or for misrepresenting their
legitimacy ?

Ko doabt was possible ; and, without wishing fur a single instant to swerra
from the policy of order, which I bare always followed out, I bare been obliged
in many re^eeta to separste from a Cabinet which bad to Ihe full my conS-
denoe aad reipeet, in order to choose another, whicli, equally composed of bon-
ooraMe nen, and whose Consenratire sentiments are publicly known, was con-
tented to admit the necessity of re-establisliing nnirersal soifrage on tha
broadest possible basis.

Ton will, therefore, hare presented to you the dianght of a law whieh
restores the principle in ail its fullness, in reiainio); from the law of the olst of
Uay ererything which winnows nnirersal sntfrage from impure elements, and
which makes its application now moral and regnlar.

If I think it expedient to ask bMay for tht- withdrawal of the law of the
31st of May, I do not mean to deny the approbatiou which I paid at that tiaa
to the Cabinet, which claimed irom Ihe chief of the majority whose votk thia
law was, the honoor of presenting it.

If we remember the circumstances under which. this law was presented, wa
shall not, I belierr, refuse to arow that it was a political act rather than an
electoral law, that it was really and fully a mea>ure of public benetit.

The law of the 31st May has, in its application, eren gone beyond the ohjeet
intended to be attained. Xo one foresaw the suppression of 3,000,000 elector*,

two-thirds of whom are peaceful inhabitants of the conntrT. What has been
the result ? Why. that this immense exclusion has st rred as a pretext to tba
anarchUt party, who cloak their detestable designs beneath tlie appearance of a
right withdrawn and to be reconquered. Too we^k in numbers to take poaeesaioB
o' society by their Tote>, they hope, under farour of Ihe general emotion and tba
decline of the powers of the State, to kindle in several points of France at onca
troubles, which would be quelled no doubt, bot which would throw us into frcab
complications. Independently of these dangers the law of the 31st May pre-
sents aj an elebtoral law grave inconveniences. Defective when applied to
the election of an assembly, it is still more so in the case of nominating a pre-
sident, for though a residence of three years in a commune may have appeared
a guarantee of discernment imposed on electors in the knowledge of those who
are to represent them, so long a term of residence cannot lie considered neces-
sary for the appreciation of the candidate destint d to lUe government of France.

Another serious otjection is this— the Constitution requires for the validity
of the election of a president by the people at least 2,000,000 of suffrages ;

and if this number is not collected, the right of election is conferred on the
Assembly. The Constiinent Assembly had, therefore, decided tliat out of
10,000,000 Toters inscribed on the lists, one-fifth was sufficient to render the
election valid.

At the present time the number of electors being reduced to ',000,000, to
require 2,000,000 is to invert the proportion—that is to say, it is to demand
almost one-third, instead of one-fiflb, and tbus in a certain evenlu^tlity to take
the election out ef the hands of the people to give it to the Aesembly. It ia,

therefore, positively changing the conditions of eligibility of the Fresident ct
the Bepublie.

Lastly, I call your particolai attention to another reason wbicb.^perbape,

may prove decisive.

The re-estahlishment of universal suffrage on its principal basis furnishes an
additional chance of obtaining the revision of Ihe Constitution. You have not
forgotten why the adversaries of this revision refused last session to rote for it.

They urged this argument, which they knew how to render specious :—The
Constitution, said they, which is the work of an Assembly taking its rise in

universal suffrage, cannot be modified by an Assembly issuing from a restricted

suffrage. Whether or not this be a real motive or a pretext only, it is ex-

pedient to set it aside, and to be able to say to those who would bind the

country down to an immutable constitution—Beloved universal suffrage re-

established, the majority of the Assembly supported by 2,000,000 of petitioners,

by the greater number of the councils of atrondissement, and almost unani-
mously l>y the councils-general, demands the revision of the fundamental com-
pact. Have >ou less confidence than we in the expression of the popular
will?

It Is objected, I am aware, that on my part these proposals are Inspired by
personal interest. My conduct for the last three years ought to repel such an
allegation. Thew<lfireof the country, I repeat, will always be the sole

moving spring of my conduct. I believe it my duly to propose every means of

conciliation, and to u^e every effort to bring about a picific, regular, and legal

solution, whatever may be its issue.

ThBS, then, gentlemen, the proposal I make to you is neither a piece of party
tactics, nor an egotistical calculation, nor a sudden resolution ; it is the result

of serious meditalion, and of a profound conviction.

It will be remarked that the President admits having approved
of the law of May 31st, but he states explicitly that it was a
political or executive act rather than an electoral law. At that
period alarm was excited by the election of M. Flotte and M. Sue to

represent districts of Paris, and the party opposed to the Republi-
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cans, in their eagerness to take advantage of tliat incident, wliicli

concerned only Paris, passed a law which disfranchised a great

number of persons in every part of France. As a political act,

or act of the executive power, to have suspended the exercise of

the elective franchise in Paris at that period might have been
advisable, but the Legislative Assembly could scarcely enact so

exceptional a law ; and because Paris workmen were unruly, its only

mode ofactionledto the disfranchisement, against the will and with-

out the knowledge of the Assembly, of a largo number of Conser-

vative electors. Oae of the consequences of bodies like the Legisla-

tive Assembly assuming to itself so much of the executive power,

while it can only act by making laws, is that measures wliich

ought only to be temporary or local become permanent, and for

the nation, universal. What should hare been only a political

act,Idone, if at all, by the executive on its own responsibility

—

like placing Paris, if nocMsary, in a state of siege—was, by the

infringement on tho oxecntive pow^er, done by the* legislature,

and became a permanent and general law, contrary to tho man-
ners of the French, and offensive to tho bulk of tho people.

This law was passed in ignorance of its probable effects. It

was meant to limit tho power of Republicans in Paris ; it curtailed

the power of tho most conservative of tho population. It cut off

wholly unexpectedly 3,000,OX> electors, two-thirds of whom are

peaceful inhabitants of tho rural districts ; a part of tho population

attached to order. There has been no general election since it

was passed ; and, except iu isolated cases, the law has not been
acted on. What would really have been the effects on tho minds
of the disfranchised population can only be conjectured, but it is

possible, that they might, as is asserted they would, have ap-

peared at tho polling places, and insisted, with arms in their

hands, on their right to voto. Such a law ought to bo rescinded.

It is far better to have these men giving their votes quietly at the

poll than using their muskets at tho barricades.

Amongst the French, distinctions suchas those established bytho
law, are held in detestation. They revive classes, and are opposed
to that principle of equality which has boon for a long period en-

grafted into their manners. They do not object to being slaves,

but they insist on all being slaves alike. They bore their terri-

ble conscription because all were equally subjected to it, and all

might equally aspire to be generals and marshals. They boar

now an odious system of surveillance, of interference, of control,

of restrictions, but they boar it because no classes are exempt
from it. Disfranchisement on various grounds, and a political

superiority conferred on the rich, belong to our manners : they are

consistent with the usages of our society ; have been engrafted

into them for ages, and are agreeable to us ; but such things arc

inconsistent with the manners of tho French. The middle classes

amongst them would be as averse from enforcing such a law as

the disfranchised classes from submitting to it ; it was borrowed
from our usages, not derived from their own; and to preserve tho

law, in order to exclude a Republican or two from the Assembly,

would be much more likely to cause disorder than to abrogate it,

though that let them in. None of the notables would admit this,

apparently because a measure wise in itself might also servo tho

interests of the President. Nevertheless ho does right to propose

tho abrogation to the Assembly, and tho refusal of all the notables

to support him compels him to have recourse to Ministers not of

them. Under their influfucc tho Assembly has already shown its

opposition by refusing tho Ministers' demand for urgeuce or to

have the measure immediately considered. Thus the measure

and tho manner of submitting it to the Assembly have widened

the breach between the President and that body.

The reasons in favour of the measure soom to us so sound and
so strong, that we conclude tho President will be successlul. The
latest accounts from Paris say ho is likcly.to have a majority in tho

Assembly, and in consequence the French funds have risen. Though
his motives may be selfish, desire has sharpened his vision, and
made him detect numerous public advantages in that which serves

his own purpose. For such a logical people as our neighbours,

his argument that the law really changes the condition of eligibility

to the Presidency, and makes that great question depend on tho

third of seven million of electors, while the Constitution required

only tlic fifth often millions, will havegreatwcight. Nor will his re-

ference to the facility which his measure will create for revising tho

Constitution bo lost on the majority of tho Assembly, on 2,000,(X)0

netitl'iiiers favourable to the revision, and on tho greater nnmbor
ilsof arrondiuemenU, and on almost the whole of the

. -general, who have supported the revision. Nor will the

meer at tiie end of hU :?latcmcnt, " have yon leas confidence than

we in the popular willV" be without its effecta. The proposition

promlMt a peaceable aolntion of the dilemma which tho Constitu-

uon has created, it seeou agreeable to tho manners of the French,

it ia recommeoded, hj many piaosiblo reasons, and though it will

probably senre, asit ^ meant to serve, the pariMsei of the Presi-

drat, we are incUnad to think that he will, in the end, bo
•oooeaafnl.
~We should come to a differ ' '

: ion If we boHeved on their

aisertlons that the Berryers, . tho Barrots, the Faiichcrs

constituted really the party ui uium. Experience demonstrates the

contrary. Whatever character they have as.5nme<l, they have

been the rtal authors of disturbance and convulsion. Tliey have
all struggled tor personal purposes, or for old prejudice*, to main-

tain a system which is no longer in accordance with tho wants
and knowledge of society. It happened, however, that they were
also for a short timo opposed to tho violent Red Republicans—the
men of the barricades-the party which, in tho name of improvo-
raeut, seized tho sword and tho gun, and sought to restore in tho
name of liberty tho dominion of military tyranny. But that party
is no longer in force. Its manccuvrcs aro soon through—its

ranks aretliiuned—it has ceased to be popular aud attractive : and
the prejudiced followers of tho older and tho younger Bourbons,
the imitators in little of Napoleon, tho conservators of all his civil

tyranny, aro replaced in their proper sphere as tho more advo-
cates of an offote policy. Thoy aro tho acknowledged defenders of
worn-out systems, and generate violence in others to meet their

own violence aud counteract thoir iutrigues.Tlicy aro tho authors
of confusion and convulsion as much as Prince Schwarzonberg and
tho King of Prussia.

Nor aro thoy in Franco supported by anything like a middle
class, such as gives consistency and stability to our Government.
Tho middle class in Franco mainly consists of members of tho Go-
veromont, of lawyers of all descriptions, including village notaries,

literary and professional men, including tho clergy, aud a compara-
tively very few landowners, manufacturers, mercliauts, and shop-
keepers. Bnt tho numbers of tlieso classes in Franco are altogether

small in comparison to tho whole people, or to the multitudo of little

landholders and their children, who, from tho very necessities of
their condition, always moving in tho same direction, and slowly
moving, aro tho real conservative party iu Franco. There the

middle classes are not conservatives. Many conservatives are to

be found amongst tho disfranchised by tho law of May 31st, and
consequently that law, and those who uphold it, are not, whatever
badges thoy may assume, tho friends of order, and thoy have not,

in fact, a largo party in tho population to support thoir views.

Whatever may be said of the Assembly, or its loaders, it is our
opinion that this body and these gentlemen are not fixed in tho
affections of Franco ; that, in truth, they are little more than more
rippl«3 on tho groat sti-oam of society, and that as it flows on
and becomes calm they will disappear.

Let it be noticed, too, how unwilling they aro to meet the
President on tho grounds of the law. They were prepared, when
the Assembly mot, to sail away from it with a side-wind. They
wanted a committee of inquiry into tho President's dismissal of his

Ministers a great stretch of power. They roforrod to a circular of
tho now Minister of War—silly or otherwise is of no importance
—but having themselves continually called on tho military to sup-
port civil order, they have no right to blame it ; and they used it

rather to shufllo aside tho consideration of the President's plan
than at once moot it in open battle. Such proceedings do not
betoken a consciousness of a good cause, nor oven bolduoss in a
bad one, and wo see no reason In tho harmless persiflage of some
French journals, nor in the laughter of tho Assembly, wliilo tho
measure is based on principles gonerally acknowledged in France,
to believe that the President, however selfish and personal aro

his purposes, will not succood against tho discredited instruments
of tho contemptible restoration, or of tho cunning but, in tho end,
defeated usuri)ation of 1830.

Tho conduct of tho Assembly, quite as much as that of tho Pre-
sident, is of bad augury for tlio contiunauco of tho peace which
now prevails. On neither side is there a spirit of compromise and
accommodation. On both sides tlio most selfish motives are digni-

fied with tho most solemn andoudoaring names, aud on both sides

there aro delusions and attempts at deceit. From such a soil no-
thing good can grow either for Franco or Europe ; but we hope, it

will bo remarked, that tho bulk of tho people aro everywhere quiet

and generally disposed to pursue in peace their Industrial avoca-
tions, and that should distiirttanco arise it will not proceed from
them, but from tho deceitful ambition of tho President, and the
equally deceitful ambition of tho notables of tho Assembly.
Tho length of his message, almost equal to a message of tho

President of tho United States, is worth adverting to as an evi-

dence of one thing gained by tho Fronch. Such a carefully drawn
up and explanatory document is an uumistnkcablo proof of tho

increasing and acknowledged responsibility of tho (iovcrnmont.

It gives tho explanations nominally to tho rcproscntutlvcs, but
really through thoin to tho whole people. It convinces us that

tho French have in reality established in practice a very Import-

ant principle, and are in a fair way of gaining nil that can bo

gained by having a (rovcrumctit completely responsible. But no
more good can couio of that tlian tho people arc competent to ua-
dorstand and demand. Ufortuiiatoly the French aro thoroughly

Ignorant of what a (iovornnient can do, and wo<lded to a sys-

tem of interference aud restrictions to tho destruction of all indi-

vidual free agency. From tho oompleto rosponslbllitv of the Go-
verninont, therefore, no olhor advantage can accrue than to enable

tho people, as they become more enlightened on every important

snbject of (iovcrnmont, to obtain quietly and peaceably ovury ne-

cessary aud desirable reform.

DUTY UPON COTl'OX MAN'LFACruilKS INTO INDIA.
Wk last week referred to a stadMuunt In a morning paper of " an
" augmentation of duties on cotton manufactures shipped into
" India," and said that, upon Inquiry, wo believed no ground
existed for stating that such augmonlatlon had either taken place
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or was contemplated. AVe now learn that a deputation from

Manchester waited upon the Chairman of tlie East India Com-

pany on Monday lust, and complained of some new arrangement

as to the mode of valuing cotton goods for payment of the ad

valorem duty, which had been adopted with the advice of the

merchants in Bombay. But no augmentation of the duty has

taken place, which continues at 5 per cent.

Wo understand that the authorities at the India House expressed

their intention of immediately communicating with the Govern-

ment of Bombay, with a view to remedy any unexpected and un-

foreseen result of the new system of valuation.

^(nifuUtiie.

THE FARMING OF SOMERSETSHIRE.
We noticed on its appearand) in the " Journal of the Royal Agricul-

tural Sucieiy," the prize essay of Mr Acland, on the " Farming of

Somersetshire," and we have now before us a volume contiiiiiiiig a

republication of that essay, with many additions and communications

from practical farmers, which increase its value both as a statistical

and agricultural work; and the same volume contains an essay by

Mr William Sturge, the well-known surveyor and land agent of the

West of England, which competed unsuccessfully for the Agricultural

Society's prize. Together these essiiys form a most valuable contri-

bution to our rural literature. Mr Acland's essay is obviously the

result of a widely extended personal inspection and much corre-

spondence, undertaken probably witha special view to its composition ;

and his details are both minute and interesting. Most of the farmers

of reputation, and their systems of management, are noticed ; and,

though many deficiencies are noticed, perhaps the general effect of

his account is to impress the reader with a higher notion of the

husbandry of the county that it really merits. That its fertility is

great, and its capacity for improvement very considerable, cannot bo

questioned, and our impression is, that the more precise and business-

like account of Mr Sturge, of the general character ot Somersetshire

farming, and which shows good management to be quite exceptional,

gives the truer notion of the actual condition of this tine agricultural

district.

For that reason, and because we have before noticed ilr AcIanU's

essay, we shall now take some passages from Mr Sturge's report, as

illustrative of the state of the farming of Somersetshire.

The climate of this county is described as generally mild and
humid, the temperature and humidity varying much in different

parts :

—

The dim ite of the great vale of Taunton Dean rpsembles that of the south of

Devon ; the winters being mild and tlie springs early, and, owin? to tliese causes,

the harvest is mually from a wetk to a fortnight earlier than in the eastern

8ide of the county. The moors iu the Rridgewater Level art; bleak and cold in

the winter, being exp tsed to the prevailing westerly wind:', and damp from

the imperfect state of the drainage. On the lofiy mountainous ranges, known
M the Mendip, the Quantock, and the Brendon hills, the winters arc long and
cold, and the climate is rendered more unfavourable for agriculture by the fogs

which rise from the Bristol Channel and the great level, and by frequent hijih

winds. The valleys amongst these bills are warm and sheltered, especially

under tlieir southern sides.

The quantity of rain in th3 neighboarhood of Bristol averages about 32 inches

per annum, being about 33 per cent, more than in London. The gauges kept

iu tiie neighbourliood of the Mendip iiilU for the purposes of the Bri-jtol Water-
works Company show an excess on ttie Btistol gauges ot 60 per cent., or about

SO inohes per annum.

There is a reratrkable diversity of surface and soil, consisting of

rich vales and marshes, and high bleak hills and moorlands, suitable

only for sheep walks, and every intermediate kind of land. One of

the marked peculiarities in the husbandry of Somersetshire is its

dairy farming, and of that Mr Sturge has given what appears to us
the best account we have met with. He says :

—

The dairy districts may be said to oompri-e the whole tract of oounlry north
of the Mendip hills, extending from the Bristol Channel on the west to Batli

and Frome on the east —the dititrict south of those liills. extending from Frome
to near Wincaunton, and thence westward to Weils, Sliepton Mallet, Glaston-
bury, and a lar>!e parti. >n of the great level. The vales of the Avon, of Ashton,
and of the Cliew, included in the lir<t-named districts, are principally devoted
to the supply of Bristol with fresh buUer. Tlie farms are generally small,

rarely exceeding 100 acres, and probably averaging not mure than from 60 to

80 acres- The farmers, as a class, may be said to be prejudiced in favour of
existing practices, and slow to adopt improvements of any Icind. Their capital

Is small, being barely sufflclent to provide the number of cows required to

•took their lands, their household furniture, and a tew implements for the tillage

of their arable lands. The management of the farm depends as much upon the
qualifio ttions of the wife as on those of the husband. The former are genenily
a hard' working;, thrifty, and industrious race: the whole management of the
dairy devolves upon tliem ; and they attend the market once or twice in the
week, disposing by retail of their butter, eggs, and poultry, or taking these
articles round to their regular customers in the market cart. Much al^o
depeudn upon their skill as regards the quility of the butter, whicli differs much
on similar soil?, solely from a difference iu the skill of the dairy-woman, some of
whom will cummand Id per lb above the market price, merely bv greater skill
In the making. The occupation of the farmer oonsi^ts in keeping up his dairy
of cows by breeding or purchase, in the hay-harvest in summer, and serving
the cattle in winter, and in the management of the small portion of arable laud
ttacheil to the farm. The expense in labour on fnrms of this description is

comparatively utile, being confined on the grass lands in tlie winter to hauling
out manure, repairing the fences, and keeping the ditches and " gripes," open
wad in the summer to the hay-liarvest. If the farmer has a family grown up,
the om-door labour is principally done by himself aud bis sons, whilst his wife
and daugliters manage the dairy and household work, and, with a little a-sist-
ance in harvest lime, the whole of lii-i farm operations are carried on at no
expense beyond the maintenance of his fiinily. If hehasno family, a dairy-
maid, and one man and :ioj,may be employed to assist him. Even this
little expense In labour is often spared : the ditches are allowed to fill up, the

^ '
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fences to spread over the land to double the necessary width ; and the surface-
water to poison the herbage for want of a little attention to the state ofthe
'* gripes."

The dairy districts south Of ih» Mendip hills, and a large portion of the
marshes, are devoted to tlie making of thick cheese, the finest qualities of
which, under the name of Cheddar cheese, are so much prized in the London
market. Although caUed by that name, the Cheddar cheese is the production
of a much more exti-nsive district than the mere parish whose name it bears,
includng the tract of land immediately under the Mendip hills, extending
from Axbridge to Wells, the neighbourhood of Shepton Mallett, Uitchett,
Pjvercreech, Glastonbury, &o. Cheese of good quality is produced throughout
tlie greater part of the level. The quiliiy depends much on the 8011"; the
best cheese being generally produced on the borders of the moors immediately
under the hills, where the clay has been intermixed wilh tile washiogi from
the uplands, and on the liasdays, as at Ditchett, Evercreecli, and West
Pennard, &o. Some of the strong lands in the level produce a great quantity
o( cheese, but too strong and harsh to command the highest price. Perhaps, how-
ever, more is due to the skill of the dairy-womttn than to the soil ; great attention
should be piidto the cleanliness of the vessels--to heating the milk to the
proper temperature—(milk heated to 80 deg., whey to so deg., and upwards)
to the proper scalding and application of the whey to the euro—to the breaking
of the curd, and to the salting of the cheese. These may seem very simple
matter?, but they require great experience, and attention and skill ; good dairy-
women are much prized, and even on large farms, tenanted by substantial

yeomen, the wife usually considers it necessary to undertake the chee^e-maklng
herself, or at least to superintend all its details. The best cheeses are usually
made of a large size, weighing from 30 or 40 to 50 or 60 lbs. or even upwards
of a hundredweight. To produce cheeses of this large S'ee the dairies must of
necessity be lar^^e, varying fiom 30 to 60 cows, as each cheese requires the
milk of many cows ; and in the.smaller dairies the cheese is made of a smaller
size, according to the number of cows kept.

The price of the best Cheddar cheese varies but little, but with
the secondary sorts American cheese comes into active competition.
No particular breed of cows is kept ; their milking qualities being
attended to almost exclusively. Calves enough are commonly reared
to keep up the stock. It is stated to require an acre and a lialf of good
land, or a larger quantity of inferior land, to summer a cow in the pas-
tures, and an equal quantity to winter her, the hay consumed by each
cow being about two tons. Latterly roots have been grown in greater or
smaller quantity forthe dairy cows. Pigs are kept on the dairy farms
iu cousiderable numbers ; but sheep are not allowed to feed with the
cows, as their manure is thought to injure the quality of the milk.

Subjoined are 8ev.ral oilculationa of the produce of a cow in the butter and
cheese districts, and adapted to the various management that prevails. These
prices are iiased on the average of the last few years, but have been consider-
ably reduced within the last year or two,
1st.— On RooJ rtverai^e li>nd in tlie Chew valley :

—

Calf fatted to 30 lbs pur quuter on the milk of i caws =< 120 lbs., at ;E s d
6d = il « per cow 1 10

fi lbs ot butter per week for 2G weeks, at Is 7 16

14 cwt skim ch*'e.se, at 253 p>>rcwt » 1 17 6
1 porkin;^ pig tattdd per cow on tha whey, with the add.tion of some

potatoes or meal, 3 score at 8s >..... t 4

Total P'odace per cow » » 12 7 6
2nd.—On a dairy mar>h farm of arerage quality :-

Calf weaned at a f>rtnib;ht old and ijold 10
6 Ib^ butter par week for 2 months, at Is SCO
3 cwt cheese, at S6s per cwt S 8
1 porking pig for each cow, 3 to 4 score, at Ss 1 19

Total produce per cow 12 S
3rJ.—On a dairy marsh farm of ihe first quality :

—

^——

-

Calf weaned and sold 10
4 cwt cheese, atSOs , 13

1 pig fatted to 10 or 12 score for every 2 cows, at Ss per score, say 110

Total produce per caw „ 14

Allowing three acres of good land for each cow kept on the farm (after de-
duoiing tlie land required to keep the young stock) the gross produce of a pture

dairy farm may be calculated at from 42 to 5/ per acre, and as the rent of sneh
land varies from 40s to 50s per acre, it follows that the dairy farmer makes
about two rents of his gross produce. The capital usually employed does not
exceed bl per acre. Taking, then, a farm of 100 acres, and estimating the
gross produce at 400i per annum, half of this, or 2002, is paid to the landlord
for rent, about litl for labour and taxes, and the farmer gets Tbl fur.himeelf, or
about 15 per cent, on bis capital, including interest.

The rent may appear to bear a high propoilion to the produce, but thia will

of necessity be the case in a mode of farming which employs so little capital and
requires so sm .11 an expense in labour, the produce being more the result of the
natural fertility of the soil, than of skill and expense in cultivation : and it will

be seen that the profit is fully equal to that to be obtained in most retail trades.

Of course, with so small a margin, everything deiiends upon the industry and
ecouoniy of the farmer and his family, and if he fail in these, he will assuredly

be sooner or later impoverished. If, however, he posses^ these qualities, dairy

farming, from the comparative certainty of the produce, steadiness of price, and
the smallness of the expense, is the best adapted for the man of small capital.

His piece or two of arable land, his garden, and his pigs sujiply his family with
food, and if he does not get rich, his expenses are small, and he Uvea in tolera-

ble comfort and plenty.

In a considerai ion of the present system of dairy farming two points of moob
importance occur to the mind : first, the small amount of [iroduce obtaiued flrom

the land ; anJ, secondly, the small sum expended in the employment of labour.

It appears, from an examination of the foregoing calculations, that the produce
of one acre, in butter, cheese, and pork, does not exceed from 1 cwt to 1^ OWt
per acre, wliilst the expense in labour does not exceed lOs per aoie. Kor
does it appear I hat much improvement in dairy management has taken place

in the la-t 60 yetrs. The description in BilUngsIey's ' Agrlcnllural Survey of

Somerset," written in 1794, would not be inapplicable to the present time. la
one respect, indeed, some improvement has taken place. He states that the

cows were almost universally depastured iu the fields in the winter, so that the

manure made from a large dairy was but little. It is now a general, but by nO
means an universal, practice to keep the cows in sheds duiing the winter, but

even now the number of faims possessing shed-room tuougli for the whole of

the csttle, including cows and young stock, is very siiiall ; the consequence is

that the land is injured by the treading of the cattle, that the young stock soffer

from exposure, and that the cows give but a small quantity ot milk. As a set-

off against what improvement has taken place iu this re.^pect, I must record one
startling fact that has struck me in the perusal of Billingsley's work. In
estimating the produce of a dairy of 20 cows on land of the 1st quality, he

states thi> produce of cheese at 4i cwt per cow. The result of many inquiries I
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haTe made on this sulject, if, that i cwt per cow ia the largest produce at the

present time ; and tha; 3 to 3 J cwt more nearly represents the average. It is

hardly likely that Bil'ing-ley «ated an exceptional case, and therefore, the in-

etitable conclusion i«, that notwithstanding the improvements in housing cattle,

in draining, and th« us« to a small extent of artificial food, the produce per

cow ia less than it was was half a century since. Nor does it appear th.t less

land is now required per cow ihaii formerly. In the estimate referred to, Bil-

lingsley allows 15 acres of land of the first quality to 20 cows, or 2} acres per

cow. I have never heard of any instance of 20 cows being kept on a less quiin-

Uty o( land, and the average quantity of good land per cow ia from 2J to 3

matt.

Mr Sturge entertains no doubt that a great increase of the quantity

of dairy produce may be obtained in Sotnersetshire by the com-
bination of arable and dairy farming, applying roofs and artificial

grasses to the fecdingof dairy cows, and adopting the system of soiling

the cows in sheds. To accomplish this, however, more capital on the

part of the generality of owners and occupiers than they possess

would seem to be necessary. And the arable land farmers of this

county as well as the dairy and breeding farmers are very deficient

in capital. And ou even the richest tracts of land, theproduce of corn

is comparatively small from the smallness of the inclosures, and the

extent to which they are injured by hedgerow timber. lu reference

to the prevailing want of capital, Sir Sturge says:

—

One great evil prevailing tbronghout the country ia a lamentable want of

capital amongst the tenantry for the proper cultivation of the land, especially

Ibr the adoption of those improvements without which increased production

cannot be attained. Though by no means peculiar to Somersi't. in no county

ia this evil more deeply felt or more widely extended. The majority of the

farmers are not Fuiliciently aware of the importance of confining the extent of

their farms to their capital, nor of the amount of capital required for good
enlUvation. It is common for men with only 4001 or 500/ at command to take

fiumaof 120 to ISO acres, or even more. Those possessed of sufficient capital

are exceptions to the general rule; and it may be safely asserted that the

average amount of capital employed in the cultivatiun of the EOil throughout

the county does nnt exceed from tl to 61 per acre.

Assuming that frcm SI to 102 per acre are needful to enable cultivation to

be pursued to the best advantage on improved principles (sLd this estimate is

generally admitted by most eminent agriculturists to be very near the truth),

great deficiency ia manifest in this respect, and the consi quencea are apparent

on many farms in the smalt quantity of slock kept, in the small amount of

laboar employed, and in the slovenly condition of he land. No sooner do low
pricas of produce begin to prevail than farmers so circumstanced become
crippled in their resourres, keep less stock, and employ less labour, and the

result is that the produce decreases, they allow their rents to get in arrenr.

a distress is levied, and the landlord has his estate thrown apon hii hands in

an Impoverished condition, and is often compelled to re-let it at a reduced

rent.

It is easier to point ont the evil than to find the remedy ; but I venture to

throw out one or two suggesUcne in connection with the subject. The obvious

preventive ia to impress on tenants the importance, nay, the absolute necessity,

of not taking larger farms than ?liey have the means of fully stocking and

enltlvating in the best manner. If by improved cultivation 100 acres of

land may be made to produce as much as 160 acres of equal quality,

bat ill managed and only half stocked, it follows that the extra rent

paid for the extra 50 acres is so much dead loss to the farmer, and

that the produce of that quantity of land is lo«t to the nation at large.

Let, then, the tenant who has but 6002 at command, confine his occu-

pation to 60 or CO acres of land well cultivated and fully stocked, intead of

balding 100 or 150 acres half stocked and ill managed, as is now so frequently

the SMC. Lee him who has 1,000/ be eontent with 100 or 120 acres, instead of

dsabie Ibis quantity, and so let every tenant proportion his occupation to the

extent of his means.
J

But how can this evil be remedied in the ease of those now holding farms

too large fur the capital they have at command? Were It confined to exoep-

liooal eases, the evil might be Uft to work its own care, but prevailing so exten-

trely as it does, this ia Impoaslble. Tlie loan of capiul appears to be the only

metbod of solving the difBcal'y. It la a remarkable fact, that whilst the land-

owner, the merchant, and the tradesman can, if their credit l>e good, obtaio

loan* of capital or advances from their bankers at particular periods, the farmer

taonable to avail himself of aach aid. Capital is at the present moment flowing

throogb the veins and arteries of commerce In a cheap and abundant stream,

f(t grioaltore, like a palsied side or a withered limb, partakes not of its

hMlthftal and Invigoratlag influence. There ia a plethora of money awaiting

Imeeluieut. What prevents It from being tnrncd into this channel, in which it

if to mach rer|airtd ? and bow can the obstacle be removed ?

Tb« obvioaa reply to the first part of this Inquiry Is, that the farmer hns no

Meority to offer beyond that of his stock and cropv, on which the landlord has

• prior claim, atid a remedy by distress should his rent l>e In arrear. This

qaestlon natarally leads to Ibe oonsidcratlon of the preient relation of landlord

aad tenant In the ooaoty.

And the absence of leases, the nnskilfut character of the tenants,

Utd the iuability of farmers to ufTer any available i>ecurity for loans,

Mem to be amongst the chief obstacles to improvement ; obetacles

too not very easy to be n moved.

SPIIilT OF THE TRADE C111CULAR8.

{Frcm 2itur§ Trutmun and Jttutf't Ct-eular.)

London, norrmbcr 1. 18S1.

Tbs easy, and on thewb(4s, protperoof oondltlou of the population, at shown

by the qoarterly retaras of rcveaoe, bntb fhim Castoms sad Exclne, and l>y the

dhnteatloD of psapenen, aflbrd* good gnond for cneoaragemtiit at to the future

eoan* of trade. Tti« lease* tastalned upon nearly all deaorlpUons of oolonlal

pradno* doftog the pa>t twelve months have undoubtedly been ssost sever* i

HI pt lees bare st Iragib reaebcd a point when It may safely Im predlssled that

thars Is bat tittle, if any room, ibr Authar depmtlon and st which s con-

HBasaas oflmp'^ts most reoslv* s ebtok. 8o long si these sre In exoeu of the

•ami want* of thb and oilier Koropean ooanlrie*, so long, of coarse, will pi Ices

ftdl to be sostalDed ; but, a* tbe fear of rnrtber deprFclati"D sobsldes, greater

ftaUnty wilt bseois sppsieat, sad lavastOMBt* will again be msde where any

flUr groaad for tapravencBt pwssats Uself. Socb la the large amoanl of capi-

tal naw*e*l[lag settv* aad prafltaMs SBptoynMOl, that It Is with dfDculiy

pisaed at call in tbe dl<«ooot market at even 2 per e< nt i the tiest bills an again

googhl after at 7} to if |>er c-nt., and the public fands have been the principal

j|,|<«t of Inveetmeat, eooeol* iiavtng beta forced up to nearly UK.

gooAX —With lbs exasplloa of a sllfht temporary itaproTsaeat In tits nUddle

of the month, when there was an adv^mce of fid per cwt on nearly all descrip-
tions, the market has been very languid and closes heivily, buyers showing great
relu(aanceto operate, to any extent, except at reduced quotations. Tiie quan-
tity bmught forward has been by no means excessive, and holders generally do
not seem disposid to make sales at rates so very mudi below the coft of impor-
tation. The transactions in West India have been lari:e, owing in some mea-
sure to the small supply of Mauritius ; prices of both tbei-e descriptions are la
below those of the Ist ulto ; tbe decline on Bengal Is generally not more than
Is, bat white Benares is Is 6d lower and is still relatively higher than other
sorts i Madras is 6d to Is cheaper. Foreign sugar has been In moderate re-

quest for exportation, but this demand Is now utmost at an end for the season;
importers continue to supply the matket freely, and tbe reduction in prices

generally is 6d per owt on those of the 1st ult.

The principal transactions on the spot comprise 13,600 hhds West India;
15,000 bags Mauritius ; 40,000 bags Bengal ; G,000 bags Madras ; 6,000 bags
Manilla; 400 cases Babia ; 7,000 bags I'ernambuoo ; 2,000 hhds Torto Itico

;

and 10,500 boxes Havana. The sales afloat consist of seven ca'goes, all for

near ports, viz., four of yellow Havana at 18s Gd to 21s for No lOi to No 13, one
of brown Bahia at I's, one of white at 208 3d, and one mixed cargo at 16s Cd
for brown and 19s 3d per cwt for low white.

The demand f»r home refined sugar was for a short time active, and prices

advanced fully 6d per cwt; latterly there has been less inquiry and they have
again recedtd to the quotations of the Ist ulto., viz., for brown lumps 44s, mid-
dling 448 6d to 45s fid, good to fine 46s 6d to 49s, and loaves 4Ss to 50s per cwt.

There has been a fair demand fur sugar ri fined under bond, and 10 lb loavea

are 6d dearer, being quoted at 30s 6(1 ; cruehed remains in limited request at

27s Cd to 28s per cwt. Tbe transactions, howt ver, in foreign crushed have been
very extensive, amounting, during tbe pest fortnight, to upwards of 3,000 tons,

and rather higher rates are now demanded ; the quotations range from 23s 8d
to 25s Cd per cwt f. o. b. In Holland.
An unusually heavy import during the past month has again Increased the

stock In the ports to upwards of 150,000 tons, but there is comparatively little

more to come forward for the remainder of the year, except of the new Mauri-
tius crop, which is expected to be early.

The deliveries for hom'» consumption in the first ten months of the year, have
increased about 10,000 tons, as compared wiih those of the same period in 1850,

taking into account those of foreign refined which have gone into use to more
than that .xtent ; and the present low rates cannot fail still further to stimu-

late the demand. Whilst however the consumption in this country is gradually

increasing, that of cane sugar on the Continent is steadily declining, from being

more and more interfered with by the manufacture from beet-root, and unless

the recent alterations in the duties on the l:itter In France and Belgium shall,

when put in operation, considerably diminish its production, that of the tropics

cannot stand in competition with it, and must continue to give place. In

looking to the probable range of prices for next year, this Is the point which of

all others most requires attention ; the con^umptiun of sugar throughout tbe

world may, and in all probability will, increase, while the supply of tropical

produce will probably not be greater than that of last year, but the future value

will be to a great extent regulated by the quantity ofl>eet.root manufactare.

There have latterly been reports of I he failure of the crop of this vegetable In

some parts of tbe Continent, but they »re not as yet of a snIBclenlly authentic

character to warrant the conclusion that there will be any serloas falling off.

(From Mum Kughts and Jtonalil't Circular.)

Liverpool, Oct 81st, 1861.

There has been no new feature In oar wool marliet during the past month,
which has been characterised by extreme dniness, notwithsi ending the consump-
tion continues large, but there are increasing complainu that the business doing

ia not remunerative, and, consequently, consumers purchase sparingly, merely to

aupidy immediate requirements. There is little change to notice in prices ; but,

in combing wools especially, the tendency has been rather in favour of the

buyer; on the other hand English brokcs and noils, from the smaller quantity

now being made, maintain their price with more firmness. Public sales have

been in prog. ess in London since the 23rd instant, and will continue till the

15lh proximo. The quantity announced Is about 40,000 liales, chiefly fine

colonial, which are selling well at Id to Ijd per lb advance in the
i rice of last

sales. 900 bales East India have been sold at about previous rates. In addition ts

these about 700 bales low wools were oflV-red, chiefly Mediterranean ; but, with

the exception of some "scoured Malta" of a superior desorlptb.D, most was
withdrawn. Our next public sales are fixed for the 18th proximo, when abont

3,000 bales will be brought forward, chiefly low kinds, compiislng most of the

late arrivals. The principal imports last month were 924 Eist India, all held

for the public sales. The demand for this de>crlptIon continues good, and tbera

is nothing to offer by p> Ivste contract Kusslan Donskol, 637 bale.. Just landed:

The sales have been about 200 bales, at previous rates. Furtugal, 2,118 bales,

ounsisting of both flue and common : Best qualities of the former sre eagerly

sought after at full prices, but fur the others there has been lei-s Inquiry. West
coast South America, 2,084 bales, chiefly Alpaca, most of which had t>een sold

to arrive : For this article the demand Is less active, and there I* a small sloek

now on liand wblch Is oflered at rather lower rates. Mediterranean. 1,0T8

bale*, prime long parcels both white and black, continue In demand bat sia

very scarce : tbe stock la about 600 bales, bat very little In first bands. Uogs-
dor, 412 bags : The sales daring the month have beeo sboal 3(0 bags st formsr

rates. Iceland, 148 bags: lathis article there ha* been nothing done of lata.

Scotch and Irish have been In limited rtquest, but there Is no change to report

In prio*.

.(/rem Mtun D» Fat ant Ce.'s Clrduhr. I

Manchester, Nor. I, ISSI.

It Is s striking coincidence that—at a time when th. numer.us representative*

of foreign naUons which were congregated at the World". Fair In Ilyrte Park,

are leaving F.ngUnd's shoies Imbued with a conviction of ti u y for-

tunste and secori^ political •late of the land. In which a f. .

:

r aad

respect tor the law seem* InnsU amongst the people, and ti-.e. . ;:. i :e*en«s

of bsyonat* unniossisry thlt eoantry U pre-eminently blessed with a plan,

tiftd harvest, while nelgbboorinf state*, of a more genial dlraatr, are sxpa-

riendng the dUsdvxntage*. If not of dearth, st Ira.t of unusoally »inai| yield*

of Ibe chief aesesearln of llf'. Prom Information we have received, the yield

of tbe barvesi of witest and ry* In the South of (jermany will p.ova barely

salBoleat tor th* wsaU of lbs people; snd, a* the potato crop has also failed,

tb* prio* of Iboee srtiele* will rale proportionately high. Th* exiwrtatiun of wheat

from this country (a novel featar* It ma I he admitted) proves that the value

b!i« rlwn to a point to render this s d*.|r«ble ..iieratloo. In Denmark the price*

of rye and whest are trtble what they were in former years, cons, q.iently much

higher, taking i|0*tity as a criterion, than those In Ibis country. In France tbe

aooounts fro a the wlDe-growiog eoaotrlc* are unfavourable, and this Is equally

tit* caM Id the Rhealsb province*.

W* preface oor to-day'« trade report with the** remarks, a* they hear, in a great

apoa tbs extent of oar export trade lo the (;ontlD«nt at preeent. Tb* ap-

ef saah a staU of tblofs U genetslly wocss than a rsality \ benoe It Is,
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that we feel the effect of this in a greater degree than facts warrant. What renders

however, caution doubly necessary, i.^ the uncertainty of political matters,

present and future, in France and other states. The uncertainty how the

election of the President of France will turn out, prevents capitalists and mer-

chants from entering into transactions of long duration, and although pome of

the best informed people on French affairs entertain no apprehension, the con-

tinental trade cannot be active until this point is deSnitely settled.

The economy wliich some of the governments abroad liope to bring about. In

order to improve their flnanoes, cannot be accomplished without a large redac-

tion of the armed forces now on foot in Germiny ; and the contemplated reduc-

tion cannot take place until the event in question is finally disposed of The

large accumulation of bullion in tlie Bank of France, and the hoarding of silver

by Individuals in other parts of the Continent, snffloiently indicate the apprehen-

sions entertained. A general desire, however, prevails abroad amoogJt the mid-

dle and higher classes for peace at any cost, and this will go fur to preserve it.

The prosprcts for our export trade to the Continent are, therefore, not cheer-

ing, and, m thii branch forms a most important item in our exports, a falling

off will be sensibly felt here.

Our trade with America, the next in importance, will, we believe, turn ont

better than was anticipated a short time ago. From well-infotmed quarters we
learn that tiie worst may be considered as over in America, and that commer-

cial matters are beginning to wear a more healthy aspect. The stability which

the commercial community in the United States has, on the whole, exhibited

daring the recent crisis, augurs well for the future. Although the business now
doing for America is smaller than usual, it has caused a more confident feeling

amongst our manufacturers chiefly engaged in that trade. Notwithstanding

the accounts from India and Cbina are still discouraging in the highest degree,

and former shipments, particularly those made when prices were at I he highest,

entail serious losses upon the senders, some business has been done during the

month, induced by tlie comparatively cheap prices of goods suitable for the

Eastern markets. From this time forward very little will be sent to Bombay,
as the season is now unfavourable for shipments. We repeat that only a cessa-

tion of shipments, or a greatly decreased supply from this side, can bring about
the much desired impiovement both in India and China.

Tlie accounts from the West Coast of America, particular Valparaiso, ^re

rather better, and several lots of 40-inoh shirtings recently bought, were for

the above quarters, and not, as generally supposed, for India; although some
rather large transactions were effected for the latter m rket during the month.
Very little has been doneforthe Mexican and other South American markets,

—the state of the country and of trade not being so satisactory as could be

desired.

Whilst we have attempted to show that the export trade generally, is not
likely to be active during the ensuing moDthi>, it affords us great pleai-ure to

state that the pro-pects for the home trade are cheering. PerffCt security In

political matters,— a satisfactory state of the finances and the money market,

—

ample employment for onr manufacturing population In Lancashire at com-
paratively good wages,—and cheap prices not only of food but of all other com-
modities,—form a happy com'jinatiou of elements for a large and prosperous
trade.

From the woollen district, we hear partial complaints of the present unre-
munerating state of trade on the part of tlie woollen and worsted maaufacturer.s,
the raw miterlal being high, and the manufactured article comparatively low in

price ; we hope, however, that a favourable turn will take place in the York-
shire markets as soon as the American buyers, who are keeping ont of the
market at present, begin their purchases. The produce-crisis in London Is pass-

ing over and confidence is being gradually re-established. It must be confessed
by all impartial people, that the enormous losses which the great deoliae in the
value of cotton, sugar, indigo, coffee, tobacco. &o., have entailed upon the com-
mercial community, have been borne remarkable well, and, if the next two
montlis pass over without any fresh failures of importance, the period of difficul-

ties, which began with the month of August this year, will have been got over
Tery well.

(From Mtttrt. Jo$rph and Charlei Sturge'a Circular.)

Birmingham, Nov. 5, 1851.

Altboiigh daring the past tnonth the demand for wheat in Holland, Bel-
giani, and on the Rhine, has not only taken a large proportion of the floating

cargoes of Odessa and Danube wheat on the coast, which were shipped for

the markets of the United Kingdom, and much of the inferior foreign wheat
warehoused in Loudon, Hull, Liverpool, Dublin, &c., as well as some
Suantity of English from the eastern ports, yet we have had very little

uctuation in the price of general descriptions of British or foreign wheat;
only a trifling advance having occurred in fine white. Most kinds of old
wheat are more saleable ; still the demand for such is much less- than usual
at this season of the yeor ; this may be attributed to many of our consumers
having supplied themselves so largely from the parcels of wheat referred to

in our last monthly circular, which were forced oflTat very low rates imme-
diately after harvest; to the extreme shortness of water at the country mills,
which has much lessened the manufacture of flour and meal ; as well as to

the excellent condition of the new wheat, owing to the fine dry weather
which prevailed during the summer and autumn, and rendering it available
for immediate consumption without much mixture of old. These and some
other circumstances acconnt for our restricted demand for foreign wlieat,
although the farmers have brought much less old English to market than
usual.

We are still of opinion that the crop of wheat in the United Kingdom
does not upon the whole much exceed an average in quantity; but though the
quality and condition are so good, and the price lower than for the past lialf

century, there is little disposition at present on the part of millers and
dealers to purchase, except for their immediate wants; and probably this
feeling may continue to prevail until the end of tlie year, when .under
ordinary circumstances the price of English wheat is lower than at any other
period. In the present c.-ise, however, we do not think wheat will be cheaper,
and should not be surprised if an improvement in its value take place some-
what earlier than is generally anticipated. The quotations are not only
higher with us than in those countries of Europe which are importing wheat
from England, hut in some of the ports of the Baltic and Mediterranean;
and wuliout a material advance we cannot look for future supplies of wheat
either through the Sound or the Straits of Gibraltar. A few of the best
descriptions of white wheat will probably find their way to this country from
Iraiioe and the United States, though at present America has a better
market than ours for her surplus. A small cargo of wheat was shipped this
week from Gloucester to Rotterdam—the first, we hclievc, since the port was
opened in 1828. '

*^S.'„.P"'.''?v ''''"'f
""-I'-nglish wliite, 5s to 5s Cd , red, Is 4d to Is 8d,

per 021bs at Birmingham Polish Odessa, .323 to 35s ; Danube, 27s to SOs;
Synnn, 2Is to 205. per (HO lbs, at Gloucester.
While the better descriptions of barley have advanced Is to 2» per quarttr

in price, with indications of a further improvement, inferior qualities/ parti-

cularly Egyptian, have given way—the imports having exceeded the de-
mand. Heavy grinding barley is now become scarce, and Danish is worth
2i3 to 353; Egyptian held for IDs to 203, per .SOilbs, at Birmingham.

Cowe^^on Hence.
EXECUTORSHIPS.

To the Editor of the Economiit.

Sir,—It is but little that I have done in my day towards "mending
the morld,'" but having an " idea" that has been floating on my mind
for many months past, which, if maturediii to orderly arrangement,
might prove generally useful, I beg to crave your assistance, and
that of your correspondents who may feel interested in the matter.

In one of your papers you have brought before us a frightlul detail
of evils connected with Chancery suits:—my "Wea" has reference to
ejeeoulorships.

The oiice of executor is one, which, althougli voluntary, may be
justly viewed as a social due; ; and therein perform for others, that
which we expect in turn to have done towards ourselves ; but there
are such fearful contingencies connected with the office, baffling the
strictest integrity and the most cautious policy, that thinking men
feel an increasing aversion to lisking their all to oblige a departed
friend. Cases of grievance, I need not, therefore shall not bring be-
fore you, but one of tiie most annoying features in executorship is,

that in most cases a man can never say, " Now, I have arrived at
the end of this business."

Now for my remedial " idea," and I must confess that I cannot
readily pen down the ramifications of detail, whicli must necessarily
emau'ite therefrom ; notwithstanding that in my day I have had the
credit of being a first-rate schemer in orderly arrangement. I believe
the difficulties must be grappled with by judicious retrospection, and,
of course, by parties competent to the task.
The leading feature of my "idea' is, to give legal relief to

executors, at the same time, protection to orphans, widows, and
legatees. This, I conceive, can be efifected only by establishing a
''Court of Executors," genera/ and local, perhaps similar to our
" Commissioners of Bankruptcy," or to " Board of Guardians," &&
An official or guardian executor would carry out most effectually
my " idea''—affording relief to executors and protection to legatees.

This office the most exalted mortal might justly covet, affording, as
it would, the opportunity of conferring a power of good to the depen-
dent, and frustrating an infinitude of knavish evils. At present the
departed are "officially" oppressed, and their representatives in innu-
merable cases robbed with impunity. Let each he officially protected.

Contenting myself for the present with merely submitting an
" idea" to your notice and that of your readers,—I remain. Sir, yours
respectfully, S. S.

Temple Court, Liverpool, 3rd November, 1851.

[ riie notion of an official executor, with professional knowledge,
to aid the executors appointed by the testator, to take much of
the responsibility off them, and who, as a matter of business,
would look after the property of estates, being paid a small com-
mission on the property dealt with, seems to us to be a valuable sug-
gestion, worthy of further consideration.

—

Ed. Econ. ]

"NelDS of tfve Wtcck.

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Heb Majestv and the Royal Family continue at Windsor.
On Tuesday the Queen held a Chapter of the Order of the Garter, when the

vacant stall in the Royal Chapel cf St George, at Windsor, was filled with
Earl Fitzwilliam, who bad the honour of Knighthood conferred upon him by
the Queen, was declared elected a Knight of the Garter, and was invested with
the insigula In the usual manner.
Her Majesty gave a grand dinner In the evening, In the Waterloo Chamber,

to the Knights of the Order, and a distingui-hed circle.

The following have visited at the Castle during the week :—The Duke of
Norfolk and Lady Adtliza Howard, the Duke of Bedford, the Duke of Cleve-

land, the Marquis of Salisbury, the Marquis of Her. ford, the Marquis of Cam-
den, Earl de Grey, Earl Mulgrave, the Bishop of Winchester, Ihe Bishop of
Oxford, Lord Edward Howard, the Marquis of Lansdowne, the Duke of Wel-
lington, the Earl Fitzwilliam, and the Ladies Ciiarlotte and Dorothy Fitz-

william.

METROPOLIS.

The GiiEiT Exhibition.—In a report just submitted by (he Royal Com-
missioners to the Queen, they state that the surplus, they have reason to be-

lieve, will not be less than 150,(100/. Referring to their original engagement
to apply the surplus, If any, to purposes strictly in connection with the end
of the Exhibition, or for the establishment of similar exhibitions for the fu-

ture, they think it is not advisable to apply ihe surplus to the last-named
purpose. Considering that the Exhibition whicli lias just closed has afforded,

ample proof that an undertaking of this kind can be made self supporting,
and tliat it may safely be left to the public again to provide, when required,

the means of meeting the preliminary expenses ; considering also the impos-
sibility of fixing long beforehand any dclinite period for the repetition of such
an Exhibition, nliich requires for its success so ninny concurrent circum-
stances—they are of opinion that greater benefit may he derived by the public

from a judicious application, in the interval, of the means at their disposal

to the furtherance of the general objects for which tlie Exhibition was de-

signed, and in such a manner that the advantages which may be obtained
should not be confined solely to England, but should be shared, as far as it

may be possible, by other countries. Tliey are of opinion that no measures
could be so striclly in accordance with the ends of the Exhibition as those

whiclimay increase the means of industrial education, and extend the iuflu-

enoe of science and art upon productive industry. They state, however,

that their charter does not empower them to dispose of the surplus, and
ask for further authority.
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KossDTB IK LoxDox.—On Monday M. Koasntli attended a demonstration

of the working classes in Copenhajjen-fields, on wliicb occasion the num-
bers present are variously estimated at from S-'j.OOO to l*),0)l persons. The
diJferent trades valked in procession, with numerous banners flying, masic

playing. See., from Russell-square, where the various bodies met in the first

instance, Thewhole vicinity of Copenhagen-fields presented one unbroken

army ofsympathisers ; and when M.KosbUth steDped forth upon the balcony

raised in front of Copenhagen House, the applaiise was tremendous. He
was surrounded by several of his Hungarian compatriots, and also by many
of his English friends; and delivered another of his striking orations. It

conUined an eloquent defence of the Hungarian policy, and a withering ex-

posure of the perjurv and faithlessness of the Austrian Government It

also dwelt upon ihe'dutyand influence of England and America with re-

markable force. The connection of European liberty with free trade was

discussed in a manner that went at once to the judgments of his auditory.

There was a dinner afterwards at the Highbury-barn Tavern, at which the

illustrious patriot was not present, being forewarned that some of the com-

pany there assembled would not be at all creditable to his cause —On Wed-
nesday a very numerous deputation from the Society of the Friends of Italy

waited upon'M Kossuth, at his residence in Eaton-place, for the purpose of

presenting an address. Towards the end of his reply, JI Kossuth said, " I

will allude to what yon suggest as the best means of carrying out our com-
mon aim, whether we shmild have two associations, working in parallel

lines, one for Hungary and one hi Italy, or that buth should melt into one.

Seeing that yonr senliraenis and mine are identical, you will excuse me if I

make one remark. It is this; feeling myself to represent the true interests

of Hnngarv, and that Mazzini represents the sentiments and views of Italy,

I think I had better consult him about this question of fusion of the two

•ections, and after that consultation I will fairly state ray wishes and my
hopes. (Hear, bear.) For that purpose I beg yon to give me leave to send

a written answer to your adilress, in which written answer I will be so bold

a frankly to state what I wish and what I hope, whether yonr society should

take up the name of the friends of Hungary and of Italy, or merge into the

generalname of the friends of freedom all over the Continent ; or whether,

on the other hand, retaining yonr present constitution, I should ask yon to

(five a brother's handto a new association which mayyetbefounded."—The
Olobe declares that there is not the slightest fuundation for the assertion

that any note of excuse has been addressed by Lord Palmerston to the

Aastriau Government. Tlie Glube also says:—" A deep sense of gratitude

ii felt by the family now resident under the hospitable roof of Mr Massing-

berd, at Eaton-place, at the arrival of Sir James Clark, on Saturday, with

the offer of his valuable professional services, should the illustrious exile

wish to avail himself thereof. The conutry will appreciate the kindness as

well as delicacy which suggested this visit, not without its significance."

Owing to a positive intimation that M Kossuth will be present at the Polish

and Hungarian ball (for which purpose he has delayed his departure till ths

I4lh instant), the applications for tickets are incessant, and the committee,

with reirard to the comfort of the visitors, have properly limited their issue.

OMMni's Fares.—The opposition vehiclea which have been started on the

Oiford street line of road have effected reductions In the fa'H to the advantage

of the public. The whole of the omnibuses on the lino now carry passengers to

aod from Tottenham court road, and the extreme distance of thclrjonrney for half

Ikres instead of Id. as before. The Paddingtoo Company have also utarted 20

oranibosea to run from the Edgeware road to Tottenham court road for Id, and

to Hatton garden for ii the whole distanoe, and vice verm, on account of the

ebetp oppooitlon, and it Is hoped the public will not allow the orlgioal ref>rmeri

to bt driven off the road, and thas enable the powerful party to return to the

hicher faref.

HxALTn op LoMK)!! Di-Kiso THE WEEK —The week ending last Salnrday

tzhibiti a eoniiderable decrease in the mortality, compared with the amount in

any of the previous week* of October. Lately the deaths in London have never

baen le§9 than 9SD. and they have generally rlwn m'lcli above that sum, but

laat week they declined to B81. In the ten corresponding weeks of the yean
18<l-S0, the arerage was »i« ; and if thl< average be raised In proportion to

tiM greater amoant of population at the preaeat time, it will become 1,052.

•oaparad with which the last ratom shows a decrease of 191. Lwt week the

MrthlOf 759 boys and 731 giria, in all, l,4f« children, were regi«tered- The
•wage number In six eorrMpooding weeks of lS(i-90 was 1,387. At the

Rofal Obeervatory, Oreeowioh, the mean reading of the barometer for the week

waa t»t2S In. The mean temperature of the week was td mio. ( deg., show-

tMf a ooiuklarable deereaae on Aat of the preceding week, when it waa Si min.

» dtf. The wind blew generally from the nortb-waet

PROVINCES.

Rxp>Ksc>cTATiON OP LcoxiiffrsB.—The anticipation of an eleotloo for this

mlat boroagb lo eoaaeqiraea of tba afpotntmaat of If r Kradsriek Pe«I to the

Uadar-SaofatanrilUp of tba Colonia*, hMMoa apoa th« eleoton noaxpeetedlr.

bat baa bf ao maaaa eraatad a " aaaMlioa.* No aaodidala U Ulked of as likely

to oppoaa Mr Pael, and If the Protaetlmlsta have any idi-a of oppoting Mr Peel's

t» >ltat loo, they manage to keep their leeret. Bat there is no raason to believe

that the aleetloo will be more than a formal matter.

BiraEaorTATioa or LewE*.—It wa« aanounead at the eonstablet' dinner

M Monday last, by tha legal agent of R- Perfect. Km] , that It was not the

tillllin of Ibat gaatiamaa to offer blaualf at tha neat election as a candidate

fer iha lapraMauttoo of this town. No raaaoo whatever wa* given for thi*

Manalaatloo.— .^uaae-t Kxprtm.
KoncTH'i Visit to THiPaonaeii.—On .Monday next M. Kosanth will

•iriTeJnBirmingham— it lapraattmad. by themail train. About twoo'cloek,

VJn^ a proceatioa will be formed by the trades " in full coatame," and M.
Koaialh will be conducted tlirough the paincipal strrru, and may possibly

Jdftaa a few words lo the assembly. On Wednesday following there is to ba

• mad banquet at tljo Town llall, at which Mr. Sclioleneld, .M 1> , will pre-

MW. The Uckels for dinner are to be at the rate of 1/ each, and ladies are

to ba admitted to the aide galleriea at As each. To the other galleries the

troiidngmen are u> have acoaai on the parment of half-acrown and a shil-

ling. Tha iiupltu funda ara lo b« plaeaa in the hands of M. Kossuth on
behalf of th* tuafuimt mat*. Tba Toaaday he will spend in .Vfancbealer,

wbare, ia eonaeqimiaa of tba Hmfoi having daolloed lo eall a mealing
of Iba Towo Coansn, to giTa him a pablic invitation, a eommittoa baa
bMa famad to do ibia, ana tba lial of namrt shows, tu anv ooa aeqoainled

«Ml tha Mmafcamriiifdiitiiata, that tha baling there, wbathar it ia lagarded
in ttHMmaatopeUikal aad niigioaa opiaiooa, or to wealth and aoeial aland.

lagihai a brsMlh and daplh MOM it which do similar aMrament in tbia

eoanirybaaararpoaMaMa. Tha oamaaapon tba eommitlea have now neariy
- aaJibamttaM

-
faaebedtOO, fortieltata lo Iha Fraa-lrade llall on the

Itib inat, lo aaa dia ffliMlfaaa Mamr, aia bayondjpnoadaal at any previoua

OMeting ever hdd in tbatapMtoM MkUag. It win not hold a Uolh of tba
people who bata applied. Bodiaa of paopia ara aomiag lo pnaani addraaaai

mH^.TlJ.li 1 n^i *"""";« '""'"-f""' Liverpool, Bradford, Ashtou,Oldham Rochdale. Chtheroe, Bolton, Burnley, andGadlev. A great deal of
indignation is expressed at the attempt of the Mayor of Manchester to aUflean expression of opinion through the Council
The Submarine lELiiGRArii.-All the nece«.ary arringements h«e beenmade to open lo the public the submariue telegraph between Dover and Calais

very early next week. The works are in the most perfaot condition
CocNTT Bates Expendituke.—a meeting uf depnlations of boards of guar-

dians was held on Moiulsy.at the Horse and Jockey, Newton-inthe-Willowj halfway between Manchester and Liverpool, for the purpose of receiving the report of
the prooeedmgs of the committee appointed to promote the County Batei
Expenditure Bill, and to give Instructions as to future proceedings There
were present Mr Kobert Townley Parker, of Cuerden hall, Preston, who pre-
sided

;
Mr Brown. M. P.; Mr Henry, M. P.; Mr Heywood. M P.; Mr AVilson

Patten, M. P.
; Mr Bright. M. P. ; Mr Brotherton, M. P. ; Mr Kerahsw, M P ;Mr W. H. Barrow, M. P. for South Nottinghamshire, aod about thirty members

of bMrds of guardians. Mr Eoberts, clerk to the Hochdale board of guardians,
acted as elcrk. Among other resolutions carried was the following: "That It be
an instruction to the committee to appoint a deputation to wait upon Govern-
ment and urge upon them the introduction of a bill eariy In next session for the
establishment of county flnancial and administrative boards. In order to give
to the ratepayers control over county funds by the adop'ion of the representa-
tive principle in the formation of such boards."

iNQuiat INTO THE CONDUCT OF Mr Ramsiiav.—The Inquiry Into the con-
ductof Mr K.m^hay, the judge of the Liverpool County Cmrt, commenced on
Wednesday, at the Court home, before the Right Hon. the Earl of Carlisle, (the
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster). Mr Ellis. Q.C. (the Attorney-General of
the Duchy), sitting as assessor. Mr Dauvers (the clerk ot the Duchy), was also
In attendance. A considerable number of g ntlemen from Liverpool were
present, and a great interest was manifested in t >e inquiry.
Colliert Explosion.—Yesterday week, about half past 1 o'clock, an ex-

ploalon occurred at the West Moor Colliery, by which six men and two boys were
killed, and six others dreadfully burnt. West Moor Colliery, adjoins the
York nnd Berwick Kiilway, and lies about a?e miles from Newcastle. At the
time of the accident there were nearly 200 men ;\iid boys below. The explo-
sion took place in what Is called the metal drift, situated about half a mile from
the main shaft. There is little doubt that the explosion was cansed by a man
smoking his pipe.

Reform of the Board of Customs —The first of a series of vlsiu Intended
to be paid to the principal outports of the eonntry, by deputations from the
London Committee for the reform of the Board of Customs, took place on
Monday at Hull. The committee were represented by Mr W. J. Hall, of
London, and by Mr S. Smith, and there was a numerous and highly influential
attendance of the principal merchants and traders of the port, a? the Exchange,
to hear the views of the deputation. The chair was taken by Mr J. Foster,
president of the Chamber of Commerce. Mr Hall, after stating that the object
of the committee for the reform of the customs in sending the present deputation
was to procure the hearty concurrence and eo-operatlon of the merchants and
shipowners in the provinces, and to remove any little differences which possibly
might arise between them, proceeded to observe, with regard to the evidence
taken before the parliamentary committee, and yet unpublished, that he be-
lieved the Government were Intrigulnit to keep back the report of this evidence
until the occasion when it would be of the greatest service had passed away.
Mr Sidney Smith having addressed the meeting, resolutions in accoidance with
the views and suggestloDS of the London committee, were moved by Mr U.
Blundell, Mr Thos. Wilson, Mr Aid. Thompson, Mr Kelghley. Mr Crowther
Harrison, Mr W. B. Brownlow, Mr Middleton, Mr J. J. Blundell. and Mr J.
Iilalcoiro, and were unanimously carried. It appeared the decided wish of the
meeting that the evidence In tbe hands of the committee should be published
without waiting longer for the parliamentary blue book.
iMPBOVEHENT IN THE CONDITION OF THE WoRKlNQ CLASSES.—A reSpCCtable

grocer of this town (who has had long experience lu his trade, and made bis
observations on the demands of his customers) informs us that a few years ago,
when food was dear in consequence of the operations of tbe corn laws, the
working olaases consumed large qaantltlea of re.l herrings, Scotch barley, oat-
meal, and rice of Inferior quality, at the same time consuming chiefly the lower
sorts of tea, sugar, aod coffee. Of late years, however, a change has taken place
In these respects : of tbe first named articles the sale has almost entirely dimi-
nished, and with regard to the latter he obaervcs that only the finer and better
qualities are generally sold— thai proving that not only tbe comforts bat tba
laxnries of life have been brought within the reach of the mass of the people.
The increased demand for lump lagar Is particularly remirkable.

—

Lrkeiltr
Chronicle^

Steam Boat Exrf/»ioN.—On Thursday evenin a dreadful (team boat ez-
ploeion, whereby four lives were lost, occurred on the river Avon, aboulfcnr milea

from BiUtoL A few months alnce a small steam tug, named the I.ady Emily,
on tbe screw principle, the property ^ the Kennet and Avon Caual Company,
was placed on the river Avon for the purpose of towing the barges of the com-
pany, between the cities uf Bristol and Uath. This wis an experiment (the

tobatltution of steam for horse power) which was looked forward to with a
great deal of interest by the owners of canal property. Everything pro-
gressed as favourably as could be wished until ThurnUy evening when, at the

spot above mentioned, the boiler exploded, blowing the boat to Iragmenta, and
causing tbe death of four Individuals. On tba smoke clearing off not a vestige

of tba steamer was visible. The deck had been rent to pieces, tba fragments
were bnriad Into tbe air, aad descended .Into the fields on both sides of tbe
water, wbllu the hull, shattered and torn asunder, sank to the bottom of tbe

canal.

SCOTLAND.

Glaioow Cdttimitt.—Wa ondenUnd that It Is Intended by a large i«o-

tlon of tba stodaou of the University again M bring forward Lord Palmantaa
for tbe c0ea of Lord Hector, at the approaablag aieellan. It will be raaoUaatod

that last year tbe rival cind dates were Mr Sheriff Allmn and Lord Palmerttoa

—that tbe " Nations" were equally divided on the occasion—and that, on Mr
T. n. Macaolay declining to exerolte bis right of giving tbe casting rule. Colonel

Mar*, on whom that daly defolved, deolded In fovoor of Mr Alison. Although,

as a geoaral rata, Iha Beator la allowad to rauia oAaa lor two years, there ara

now seraral praaadeato for aa aanaal ahaaga, aad hsa«*. wa aie informed, the

morrment now In progrees.—q/oywe CUhtn.
Uaioa or tbi OaioiNXL Scoiaaioa a«d Faaa CHoacnca —The Perth,

tkk*MtmUmM Tbanday, autaa, apparently on anthority, that a nnlon ba-

twaaa theaa two daaatolaationa of ChrUtlans la In coutemplatloo, and favoar-

ably eatertalaad oa both sldaa.

Mr M'DowAi.L Grant, a Protectionist, Is to oonlest tbe ooanly of Banff at

tbe next geoaral eleotloo.
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IRELAND.
The Catholic Universitv —It is announced this evening that the Eer.

Dr Cooper has received a letter from the E'lrl of Shrewsbury enclosing the

munificent 8Uhsoription of 15nZ towards the funda of the Catholic Univer.-ity,

loot of that amount beiMK in the name of the Countess of Shrewsbury, and the

remaining 60i in that of his lordship himself. It is rumoured that the noble

earl has also forwarded a subscription of 601 towards the funds of the Defence

ABSOOiation.
, t •

The Emigration Movement.—Although winter has now fairly set in, and

thus early there is a prospect of its being a severe season, the fl'ght of the

people proceeds almost as generally as it did during the months of spring and

summer. The arrivals of emigrants in Dublin do not appear to be quite so

numerous, yet the leading sliiplirokers find it difficult enough to provide accom-

modation for the applicants for passage who swarm the offices along the quays

and docks here. A respectable medical practitioner in the metropolis and his

numerous family were among last week's departures for New York, and, if re-

port speak truly, next year will witness the exodus of no inconsiderable body

of the members" of another profession, that of the law, the business of which has

declined, and must still further decline to a point at which it would be hopeless

to expect that provision could be made for one-fourth of the persons who h.^d

heretofore derived a conip tence fiom this fast fading branch of Irish resources.

The Sligo Jourmd has the following curious statement in reference to the emi-

gration drain :—" Although for this year emigration from this locality is sub-

stantially over, yet we are every day reminded of it hy tae extreme scarcity of

labourers ; and it is literally a fact, that there i-i not a single domestic servant

to be had in Sligo at this moment acquainted with the commonest of house-

hold duties. In a yeir or two more we have little doubt thu wages of the

country will have considerably incn ased."

Discovery in the Manufacture or Linen.—The Belfast Nex€sletter has

the subjoined interesting statement:—" We have the satisfaction to announce a

discovery scarcely less valuable than the invention of the Jacquard loom, and
one which will reflect lasting honour, as it will entail the most splendid advan-

tage on the north of Ireland, where it has Brst come to light, and where it is in

course of actual development. It is well known that one of the greatest difB-

culties hitherto to be contended with in the process of the Unen manufacture

is the great length of time required to bleach and finish for sale the woven
fabric. It requires three months to bring the manufactured material to its

proper colour and to that exquisite fini-h which has enabled Irish linens

to maintain tiie highest character, and command the highest price, in the la-iT-

kets of the world. The tediousness of the process absorbs, or rather locks up,

during the interval, an enormous capital, thus restricting operations, preventing

to a considerable extent Irgitimate speculation, and of course largely enhancing
the price of the commodity to the purchaser. This very serious difficulty is now
likely, we understand, to be almost entirely removed. We have learnt that one
of the first linen houses in this part of the country has discovered a process by
means of whicii linen goods can be bleached and finished within from ten days
to a fortnight ; and let it not be imagined that the vast and manif st import-
ance of this discovery is any degree diminished by the least inferiority in the
article produced. The reverse is the case. We are assured, so far from the
new process tending to inju-e the fabric, or deteriorate its commercial value, it

greatly improves the quility of the article, being unattended with' any of the
iDJurioQS effects produced by the old process.

State of Trade —It is s lid that the Grand Canal Docks at Kingsend have
been leased to an English Arm, who contemplate making a material reduction
In the present rates of tonnage. The following is extracted from the weekly
trade report of the Freeman^s Journal : ~'^ This has been again a flat, quiet
week. In produce there was only a moderate inquiry, and in shares, though
a fair business was done, prices are rather lower. The corn market is steady
and firm, and there are no fresh accounts in reference to the potato crop.
Money continues plentiful, and difficult to place on good security. The pay-
ments out of ihe Encuml)ered Estates Court have recommenced, 36,000i having
been paid out this week, chiefly in small sums. During the ensuing few weeks
of the present year it is expected that fully halfamillion sterling, if not more,
will be set free by the operations of this court. The Cu toms duties for the
week are 18,100/, against 15,000Z in the corresponding week of last year. On
sugar the amount was 2,4002, and, upon refined sugar, 2Wl ; tea, 6,800 1 ; wine,
2,100/ ; spirits, 400!; tobacco, 4,500i. As compared with last year there is an
increase of 2,40oZ

"

The Poor Law in Ulster.-The official returns from the Northern Unions
afford gratifying evidence of the decrease of pauperism, although the emi ra-
tion from Ulster has been much less in proportion than from the other pro-
vinces, and trade has been unusually dull for some months past. In most of the
unions the numbers are exceedingly small ; in general they do not amount to
more than a tenth of the inmates of many southern and western unions. In
Goleraine thenuniber last week was 251, being a decrease from 285 at this
time last year. In Newtownlimavady Union there is a decrease from 297 to
241 J in Ballymena, from 222 to 214 ; in Ballyoastle Union, from 226 to 147 ;

Whilst, in other unions there is a diminution, with lessening taxation.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

FRANCE.
[Our usual Paris Letter not liaving arrived, we sulnoin an ab-

stract of the most important news relative to the reception of the
i-rcsident a Message. Extracts from tlie Message itself will be found
elsewliere.]

,< J?" ^•'"'^ co'-'-^Pondent of the Times, dating Wednesday, says.—There is not much time as yet to become acquainted with the real
state of public opimon with respect to the Message, otherwise than as

il """•"''I'l
'"

A''"
J""™""'- The manner in which that document

Tn^m T ^ *'"'• '""JOf'ty had been so generally anticipated that

Su e^;^^ ^l'^''f 'f "^Vr^^^^^- It may be presumed that of aU

No witl.1 r'^?' °^ the Republic has been the least surprised

.8eSvaiol!''*f .""'''''.'?'''' "^ ">"«' "f "'« journals that repre-

Tbroad that r„t
fractions of the majority, I find that a feeling exists

tSe 1 H »,
""*''' "'" y.^' '"''« l''""" i" "'« Assembly. It is an-

peTof th^l LolT''" 7'" ''" '"""S'" '" '" '""'"fy ">e law the rl-

yea s e" hteen or evenr 7" '•«<"'"'|"<""i«. and that, instead of three

oeivel'bTfho Ar^emlily '^tiri c/''"'; ^^ '^ "^ "'« ^^' ««»8'' -«- -
affair w,.Jl] h,,t ,™S amusi,^'rther„''r''°"'^''"'

'''^:-" '^''^
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?' ""'^

"l"°'
.^"

it holds out for the future fort^ulroV^^i^ct'^t CSurar^'to

[Nov. 8,

find the whole of the Republicans rising in favour of a measure pro-
posed by Louis Napoleon's Ministers, while the whole of tlie Conser-
vatives, including M. Leon Faucher and the rest of the late Minis-
ters, rose against it. If anything could open the eyps'of Louis Napo-
leon to ilie change which the adoption of his present policy has pro-
duced, it would be this. The only person, not a member of the Ca-
binet, wlio spoke in favojji- of the views laid down in the Message,
was M. Emile de Girardin ; the only parties who voted in favour of
the 'urgence' demanded by the Ministers were the Montagnards."

" There is nothing in the President's Message (says the Dailp News
correspondent) so important as the bill presented by M. de Thorigny
at the end of it. In reading the summary at the end of the Message,
which is, in a political point of view, the only part of importance,
one is hardly prepared for such an uncompromising adhesion to the
declaration of the 14th of Ootober. The language used is of the
most conciliatory tone ; but the act is a deadly blow to the party call-
ing itself " of order," and assuch it has been resenti'd both within
the Assembly, and out of doors. Nevertheless, a Imge party of se-
date and sober Conservatives, who'are not prepared for the eventuality
of a convention, the ultimate issue of such fierce opposition, and would
like still less a successful coup d'etat, see that a few more victories
such as that achieved yesterday by a parliamentary iranoBuvre, must
transfer the combat to another field than the legislative, and force the
Assembly to txcliange the tactics of MM. Berryer and Dupin for
those of General Changarnier. Hence the object of the meeting last
night at M. Daru's was to abate an ardour, which tends to consume
Ihe only ground on which it can be manifested. These min of the
Pyramides, although no longer imbued with the same confidence in
Louis Napoleon, are still anxious not to drive him to extremities, and
to maintain open every chance for coming to a peaceful compromise.
It is to be observed that the main feature of the new electoral bill,

namely, the reduction of the term of continued domiciliation to
six months, is exactly that against which M. Baroch" most violently
inveighed as the cancer of society in the old bill of March, 1849. The
extension of the disqualification to the adulterators of alimentary
substances was received with a general roar of hilarity. Cue argu-
ment of the President has attracted much notice. He says that,
however justifiable a stretch of precaution it may be to demand a re-
sidence of three years in the same commune, in order that an elector
may know the men who are fit to npresent him, such a prolonged
residence cannot be necessary in order to appreciate the candidate
destined to govern France. This is interpreted as a hint that the
President would admit distiot conditions for his own election and that
of the Assembly. It was noticed in the vote of yesterday, that seve
rai who were in the habit of always voting with the Elysee sided with
the majority, while some of the late Ministers, on the contrary, voted
with the Government."
The Republican representatives held a meeting on Wednesday

night, when it was decided that every measure having for its object
the repeal of the law of the 31st of May should be supported.
M. Pierre Loroy, late Prefect of the Seine et Loire, is appointed

Secretary General of the Minister of the Interior.
The latest telegraphic d spatch states that the Bourse was animated

on Thursday, and a considerable rise took place in the price of public
securities, the principal speculators being of opinion that the Minis*
ters have a majority iu the Assembly on the bill modifying the law of
the 31st of May.

BELGIUM.
On Tuesday morning the King of Belgium opened the ordinary

session of the Chambers at Brussels.

Amongst other passages in his speech were tlie following :

—

" The state of the crops is satisfactory. It will ensure to all classea
ef the population the benefits of abundant food, while leaving to the
producer a remuneration more considerable than in mauy other
countries.

" Industry and commerce continue to maintain a prosperous course.
Our external commerce, which had attained iu 1849 a degree of de-
velopment to which it had never before arrived, has lost nothing dur-
ing 1850, and all things promise for the current year results not less
favourable.
" My Government has opened commercial negotiations with differ-

ent states of Europe. A treaty of commerce and navigation has been
recently concluded with the Government of the Netherlands. The
negotiations with Great Britain havejust been concluded. The oner-
ous and exceptional impost to which, for five-and-twenty years, our
flag has been subject iu Euglish ports has ceased to weigh upon our
commerce.

" The Exposition of London has given to Belgian industry a fresh
occasion to show its activity and spirit of progress. To the praise of
our industrial community, I am happy to add that of our artists, who
have worthily maintained the reputation of the Belgian school, as
well iu the Exhibition of London as in the general competition which
my Government had opened to the fine arts."

SAXONY.
The unusual severity with which the Government of Saxony lias

recently proceeded against the press, and especially the numerous
confiscations of books in Leipzic, have again revived a plan formerly

entertained by many of the Leipzic booksellers, of transferring the

seat of the trade to another city. Berlin or Brunswick have been
mentioned as the place to be chosen. A meeting of the booksellers

is to bo held to decide whether any address shall be issued to the

whole trade on the subject or not. The ancient centre of the Ger-
man book fair was Frankfort, from whence it was driven some two
centuries ago by precisely the same kind of measures that now threa-

ten its existence in Leipzic. At that period the electors of Saxony
afforded the trade an asylum.
A letter in the Allgemeine Zeilung states that English travellers in

Germany are likely to suffer for the reception M. Kossuth has met
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with in England. The correspondent says, " la the capital of a

aoDthcrn state, much visited on account of its treasures of art, tra-

Telliug Englishmen have recently been subject' d to more than usuiii

difficulties with respect to their cartes de sejour and passports, even

when the latter have been issued by the Foreign -office. I'o the re-

presentations of the English Embassy the answer is, that an En;4lisli

passport is now not the least guarantee that the holder of it is not a

I

thief or conspirator, and as any one can procure a Foreign-office pass-

; port on the recommendation of an Alderman, it may easily happen that

1 with so much civic sympathy for fugitives and conspirators—such as

I

Mazzini, Ruge, kc.—agents of a dangerous character may be sent to

I
the Continent with English legitimations." The capilal in question

is Dresden; the authorities appear to have confounded the n com-

mendation of a " banker " with that of an " Alderman."

AUSTRIA.

The Oil, Deutsche Post contains an article concerning the future

organisation of Austria, which was so eagerly read that the whole
edition was exhausted in the course of the day. The Provincial

Slande will neither have the right of protesting against any taxes

which the Sovereign may think fit to impose, nor of preventing the

conscription of as many soldiers as may be considered ni'Cf-ssary. I'he

Emperor will also reserve to himself the right of independent legis-

lation in numerous other matters, the Cabinet will have the superin-

tendence of provincial matters without directly interfering in them.

Each Statthalter will have a national provincial government and na-

tional provincial employes. The Estates will also legialalo for their

several provinces in certain tnatters of local im|)Oitance, such as

schools, roads, the method of raising the taxes, be. The way in which

ihe Ettates are to be re-organised is not yet settled, but allowance
will probably be made tor the peculiarities and necessities of each se-

perate province. It is highly probable that this is in the main cor-

rect, and if so, the standing army of Austria can never with safety be
less than 50ti,OiJ0 men.
The acounts from Vienna, showing an excess of expenditure over

income equal to nearly 4,000,000/ sterling for the half-year ending the

30th of April (after allowing for the railway outlay on the one hand,

and the Sardinian compensation money on the other), ezpUio the in-

creasing distrust of the finances of the country. It also appears that

ihe proposal lately taken into consideration for a reduction of the

army has been entirely set aside, owing to tlio political crisis in

France, and that lieuce the prospect even of their partial restoration

to a sound condition is altogether indefinite.

The Hungarian party is daily gaining strength and courage, and
the Pesti A'af 'o, the organ of the old Conservatives, frankly declares,

that " the maintenance of Huogiry as a State in the political organi-

«ation of the Austrian empire is necessary." It is added that this

must not be misunderstood. Hungary makes no claim to an " indc-

|>endent political existence, as this would he opposed to the unity of

ihe empire;" but it requires "an independent internal government,

the maintenance of itj own judicial system in civil matters, and the

independent adraioistralion of its own affairs."

There is considerable excitement among the south Slavonic races,

and even the Reichs Zeitung does not deny that great depression pre-

vails among the south Sclaves,

PECS3IA.
The military estimates for the ensuing year will, it is nuderstood,

be as nearly as possible the same as those for the year nearly elapsed.

But few alterations have been made. For the cavalry and infantry

of the standing army, and for the training companies of the lundwehr

of the Guard and the provinces, a sura of Il,4ii0,000 tiwlers will be

required. For the artillery and engineers 1,C()0,(IOO thalers are ap-

propriated , more than a million is required to cover the expanses of

the War Department, and the pay of the geni-rals and adjutants; on
the whole, 10,000,000 thalers will be about the amount ot tlie pay of

Uie urmy on its peace establishment.

The following is the substance of the official report ordered to be

made from the several districts on the harvest of the present year in

Pntsaia, there having heen somo rumours on the suhj'Ot calculated tu

canse apprehension of a comparative scarcity of provisions ; it states

Uiat—
tk" In ten circles only is the orop of wheat had; in Iwc-Sfths of Ihe

kingdom it is middling (or average), and in \(ii circles or the full half

of the monarchy, the crop is good. In the dintricta of Guiubinnen,

Danlzic, Marienwerder, rosea, Potsdam, Frankfort-on Uder, I'umu-

raois, Sichsen, Silesia, Minden, Monster, Arnkberg, and the Ilhine

protriocfs, the crop, on the whole, is estimated ut only I per cent.

imUr the average. In I U4G the wheat orop was 24 per oenU lewi

avtraga, and MMe then tbore bava been four good wliuut

" Of rye the reports from t\9 ofreles state that the erop is average

;

in 98 circUs bad, and in the rest of the kingdom, abeut ooe-fourth

moderately good.
** Of barley, the reports give nearly the same result as with r(-

gard to wheat The crop wilt be an average one. In 1840 the dufi-

eieocr was 26 per coot.
" Or oala it is stat«d there will bu moro thao an average crop. In

UM Uw defieieoey was 3» per cent.
" AtreMn* oropi of wheat are returned from tlie provinces of

Pr—ia , Peaaii,8il««ia, aad Ike distriobi ot iiiodun and Amsberg; in

Pomerania and Baebeen the erop is setimated at 10 and I'J p<-r cent.

above the average. The greateet dsfleirDoy la in Mnnater, '2A per

cent., the imallest in Vornommern, 5 per cent."

The eonelnsioo drawn by the report is that notwitbatanding a par-

tial failure fo the potato crop, any very considerable rise in toe prfoe

of wheat and rye ii ootio beappreiivnded, rspDolallv when the re-

ports of the harvests of neighbottrieg couotriee and Ruseia are taken
into aoconnt. The crop of pulse generally is also stated to have been
a good one.

A Captain of the Engineers, named Eunlzel, has in a military
work, just published, proposed a plan for the lortitication of Berlin,
at present quite undefended. lie states that the impression such an
undertaking would muke woul 1 amply compensate for the 10 millions
it would C'jst, and it would besides he of vast influence on the " fu-
ture of the world." It is calculated that two citadels outside B rlin
would be sufficient.

The Slaats Anzeiger contains a tiecree granting to Messrs Raring,
Brotliers, and Co., and to the .Messrs Phillips. Shaw, and Ljwthcr,
of London, shiplirokers, the permission to undertake the conveyance
of emigrants to America, over London and New York, by agencies
within the dominions of Prussia.

SPAIN.
Referring to the affairs of Spain the Paris correspondent of the

Times says :
—" My private letters from Madrid ar« becoming un-

usually uninteresting. Those of the DOih ult. stale that the political

world there ia in a state of groat excitement at the arrival of Senor
Isturitz. It is consiJered by well-informed persons that he will ha
called on to form a Government, should the pres-nt one find itself in

a minority—which is probable. M. Isturitz stands well with both
Q teens and also the King. This letter in not unimportant at this
moment, as his Majesty is en the best terms with his consort. At
the same time there is a wish at Court that l!ravo Murillo shall be
overturned by the Cortes and not by the mere will of the Sovereign.
But, on its side, Ihe Government is not so scrupulous in its constitu-

tional conscience, for it has just suppressed, by order, a Progresista
paper—the Kiirnpa—for nn at tide against the Pup, and which had
been complained of by the Nuncio. I'his act has produced a general
explosion in the entire pres.s, without distinction of politics, with the
single exception of th • Esperama, which is the solitary expression of
Ihe Carlist cause. Another source of great discontent is the intention

of reviving nia^ora^//o« and wiHCu'csionfs—that is, the old system of
entails, thou);h sooner or later it is impossible it should not bu so, but
in a modified form. All these retrograde steps are attributed to the
Maiquis of Miraflores, who, since the return oi the Duke of Soto-
mayor, takes few steps without consulting him. .Moderatu and sen-
sible men regret this greatly, as the subject of Cuba is one of press-

ing importance, and the Duke of Sotomayor is not understood to be
remarkable for any friendly feelinj; to theCnhatis. General Narvaez
would seem to be out of the question nitogeiher for the present; and
yet a democratic victory in France might be followed liy his recall

any day out of pure fear, and the sort of mystery that attends his dic-

tatorship. If Isturitz accept the Presidency it is thought he will

make overtures to Rios Rosas, Pacheco, and the party whicl», though
still Conservative, has separated from Narvaez."

ITALV.
The Progresso of Turin of the 31st ult. announc<B that the firststone

of a Protestant Temple was laid with great solemnity in that city on
the 20tli. Among the persons of distinction who assisted at the cer»-

niouy were Munsignor Lautaret ; tlio Hon. Mr Ahi rcromby, the
English Minister; Count du Redern, Minister of Prussia; Mr Kin-
ney, the American Minister; and M. Bert, a Protestant clergyman at
Turin.

The Opinion* of Turin, of the 31st ult., states that .Marshal Ra-
detzsky lian dissolved Uiu Municipal Council of Cuino, for having re-

fused to celebrate the arrival of the Emperor of Austria in that town.

CANADA.
A writer, dating Toronto, Oct. 17i says :—"Tho past week nas been

one of great rejoicing in this city, in cnnseqaenco of the turning of
the first sod ot the Luke Slincoe and Huron Railroad. An immense
crowd was present on tho occasion, and the sod w.is turned by Lady
Elgin. An address was presented to the Governor (Jeneral expressive
of lliegreati-st goodwill to him,and setting forth the advantages that

would result from the railway. His Excellency, on his part, inaie
a very suitable reply.

" This railway will run northward from this city abnut thirty mites,

through a beautiful and well-cultivated countiy, iidiabited by a olosa

of ricii and independi-nt farmers, who are also ut once very intelligent

and the owners of tho land they occupy. The proposed railway will

connect the waters of Lakes gimcoe, Huron, and Ontario, and will

form an important link in the westward line of travel.

" The approaching general elections are exciting the attention of

the people, and almost alt the local papers are KIKd with electioneer-

ing addresses."

The following extraordinary statement relative fo the immigration
into Canada appears in the AVi» york Tribune :

—" CoinplHintS are
loudly made by the provinciul press of the iininlier of ilesiitnti' pauper
emigrants sent out tu Canada by Irish and Mcotch Iniidlords. Prom
estates in Scnilli U at and Hirra, in the Highlands of Sciilliind, more
than 1 100 destitute tenants and cotters hiive been sent off under the
most delusive temptations, they being asnnred that they would be
taken care of immediately on their arrival at Qaebec by tho emigraDt
agent, receive a free |iaassge to Upper Canada, where they would bo
provided with woik by the Ooverninent agi-ns, and receive grants of

land on certain imaginary conditions. 71 ul tlii> list cargo of 4ftO

have kigued a statement that somu of them ft. d to the mountain!
when au altompt won msdo to force them tu emigrate.'*

UNITED STATES.

Aooouiils from Now York are tu thu 30ili ul'.

The advent ul Kuasuth ii looked to with muoh inUtrest, and his re.

eeption in all parts of tho United Suies will bu suuh ns never waa
conf rred on any other foreigner, A long letter ot liin, addressed to
" the Kdiloni of the Public Press," has been copied into all tho paper!

and commented upon greatly to bis credit, it appeals that it had
been intended for pobliealiuii nearly a year ogo, but won snppreesed

at the lime by his friends, an likely to throw inipediinenis in the way
of his release from ooD&oeineot. Tho oonteuls are a simple slate*
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ment of the causes which led to the HuDRarian revolution, together

with his intentions, had it proved successful.

A singular letter has appeared in one of ihe New York morning

papers, signed " Frciheit," and asserting that the celebrated Dr. Kin-

kel, now in this country, is endeavouring to raise a large contribution

among Germans and others to assist a revolutionary movement that is

to break out next year in Central Europe and Italy. This letter has

been taken no notice of by any other portion of the New York press.

The immediate secessionists in South Carolina have met with an

overwhelming defeat at the late election.

The local elections in Ohio have brought out the democratic party

in great strength, and they liavo succeeded, by large majorities, m
conferring power on their candidates.

The news of the gold discovery in New SouthW les is carrying

back a great many Sydney people from California. Two vessels have

already sailed, which carried 130 passengers for Sydney. Nine more

are preparing to follow, and they will carry about forty passengers

each. A large quantity of flour and of general merchandise hasbeen

shipped to Sydney, which will reduce the large overstock of goods.

Business is improving. Last month shows an improvement on the

former month, particularly in provisions, and a good fall trade is

expected.
The yield of gold is steadily on the increase ; operations in quartz

mining are progressing prosperously, and the prospects of this mode
of extracting the metal are rapidly improving.

The quantity of gold which will be extracted this year hasbeen
estimated at 70,000,000 of dollars, and the continually increasing pro-

duce of the mines gives promise that this estimate will be realised.

The export during last mouth was 4,000,000 of dollars.

The Atlantic, which .arrived at Liverpool yesterday, has brought

news from New York to the 26th ult.

Monetary affairs at New York continue to improve, and business

generally was in a more flourishing condition. The stock and secu-

rities market was inactive. Messrs Jacob Little and Co., bankers.

New York, failed on the 23d ult.

The market for breadstuff's was brisk; prices had advanced slightly,

and considerable transactions had taken place at the following quota-

tions :—Western canal flour, 3 dols 874c to 4 dols per brl ; Gennessee
prime wheat, 94c to 96c per lb ; Indian corn, round yellow, 58c to

60c per bushel ; Indian meal, 3 dols 25c to 3 dols 374c per barrel.

The cotton market at New York was quiet. Business to a mode-
rate extent only had been done ; prices, however, were steady, as

follows :—New Orleans and Mobile, mid fair to fair, 10jc to 10|o per

lb; Uplands and Florida, mid fair to fair, 9|c to 94c per lb.

Freights were unaltered.
Provisions were dull, at slightly declining 'prices. New mets

pork, Id^c ; prime, 13 jc.

Exchange on London, 110 to 110^, in moderate deo) and. Paris,

6.16. Hamburg, 36 to 36J. Bremen, 78i to 78i.
President Fillmore had issued a proclamation against the Mexi-

can invasion.

Accounts from Toronto to the 24th alt. state that the new ministry
had been completed, by the addition of Mr Young and Mr Tache.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
News from the Cape is to the 23d September.
The intelligence from the frontier is still more alarming than that

by the Birkenhead, the revolt and the disturbances having spread
from the mouth of the Buffalo to Mosheth's country and the Basutos.
An aggravated feature in the last fatal attack on our troops, by com-
bined Hottentots and Kafirs, was the employment by the former of
fierce dogs, which pulled down several of our troops, aud rendered
them an easy prey to the clubs of their enemies.
The Cape Monitor of the 1st October has the following interesting

summary of the operations on the frontier :

—

" Since our last summary of the state of the war, prior to the de-
parture of the Birkenhead, nothing decisive has been effected. The
dispersed guerilla parties of the Kufirs and their rebel allies had
alarmed the frontier districts of Cradock, Somerset, and Albany. The
farmers everwhere mustered in self-defence, and behaved gallantly.

On the disappearance of the enemy from Albany, Colonel Eyre re-
turned to head quarters. The 2ad Hegiment lost no time in taking
the field under their gallant colonel. Their ardour was worthy of a
nobler foe. Being new comers and uaacquainted with the country,
they were attacked in the most determined manner. The r( suit was
•uch as might have been anticipated. Though every bush had been
transmuted into a swarm of Kafirs, and every thorn had become an
assegai, yet little loss of life would have ensued but for the lament-
able desertion of the Cape Hottentots, our former spoiled pets, many
ofthem trained marksmen. The casualties on the part of the 2nd
Begiment have been unusually numerous, not without, however, the
Infliction of a severe punishment on these ambuscading savages. It
is to be deplored that the insufficient amount of European forces has
necessitated the partial employment of native levies. These are
treated by the rebels with distinguished favour, which, we may pre-
sume, is in many cases reciprocated. Another evil arises out of the
unobstructed intercourse of friendly natives with the various forts and
camps occupied by our troops. It has been ascertained beyond a
doubt that information of the strength and route of every patrol is
quickly transmitted to the enemy, who is able at discretion to waylay
or avoid us without much risk. They are evidently in cominnnica-
lion with traitors within the colony, for the coloured people are often
lo^ind blabbing the news they have received several hours before the
arrival of the regular post.
"The most disastrous event of the war occurred during Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Mackmnon's patrol through the Fish Kiver bush.Two companies of the 2d, supported by a party of levies, were de-
tach, d Irom the centre line of march to scour a defile, and rejoin themain body at a specifaud point about two miles off. The levies ma

naged to sheer off, leaving their regimental comrades to be literally

surrounded and massacred. In this miserable affray Captain Oldham
and a great part of the grenadier and light companies were cut to
pieces. To quote from the general order, ' Captain Oldham fell as
becomes a soldier; the fame of valiant deeds ever outlives the man,
and posterity will class Captain Oldham among British heroes, as
well as those soldiers of his grenadiers who shared his tall.'

" Colonel Foidyce, with a part of the 74th> made an advance upon
the Kroome bush, near the Waterkloof, where he twice sustained a
formidable attack of upwards of 2,000 Kafirs and Hottentots, headed
by Macomo ; and, but for a panic of the Fort-Beaufort Fingoes, while
threading a narrow bush-skirted defile, would have sustained no
serious loss. Many extraordinary instances of personal valour and
strength are recorded of the 74th, while fighting hand to hand, as
the lurking natives now and then dared to emerge from the conceal-
ment of the bush.

" Our troops are being collected. The Lancers and Rifles liave ar-
rived, and proceeded without delay to the frontier. A simultaneous
withdrawal of the Kafirs from the advanced hiding places indicates a
concentration of their forces for some fresh effort. Some apprehen-
sions had been entertained at Graham's Town of an attack to be made
upon that place, as soon as 6,000 natives should assemble in the neigb-
bonrhood. A wounded deserter gave the information, together with
the alaiming intelligence that nearly half the required force had been
collected. The inhabitants have, in consequence, marshalled them-
selves into a provisional guard, convenient localities being agreed on
for mutual defence in case of actual onset. The demonstration of their

readiness to repel any attack was expected to be sufficient; though
no precautions can ever be regarded as unnecessary in dealing with
treacherous savages, aided, we lament to say, by resident traitors

within our gates.
" By the post just arrived we learn that Colonel Eyre has been di-

rected to occupy an important station midway between Graham's
Town and the Fish River ; an appointment which has given great
Satisfaction to the residents of the district."

THE RIVER PLATE.
The NetB York Tribune of the 22nd ult. contains the following im-

portant intelligence :

—

" We have dates from Rio Janeiro to the 16th of September.
Advices from the River Plate are favourable to the allies. Oribe had
been defeated by Garson, near the Rio Negro, and had retreated with
the loss of much of his cavalry and baggage, north of that river. The
country was in possession of the allies. Oiibe was pursued by the
Brazilian forces under Caxias.

" Urquiza was advancing rapidly upon the capital of the Banda
Oriental, and Adtniral Grenfell, with the Brazilian fleet, had turned
back all the vessels proceeding up the Parana.
" Rosas had asked the intervention of Mr Southern, the British

Minister, to put a stop to hostilities, but there was no prospect of

peace from that source.
" Monte Video the inhabitants were looking to an early raising of

the siege.
'• I'he Basque soldiers formerly in the army besieging Monte

Video, had refused to march under General Oribe, who had gone
into the interior.

" It was again reported from the Grande do Sul, that the Bra-

zilian force had marched into the Banda Oriental, but no conflict

had taken place." _________^^_^^____
BIRTHS.

On the :d Inn, at Ickwortti, the Lady Arthur Henrey, of a ton.

On the 31stult., at 2 Bryanitone place, tlie Lady Cbarlotte Watson Taylor, of*
daughter.
October 31 , at Frittonden, the Lady Harriet Moore, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
On the SCth nit., at St Ann'a church, Dublin, Charles Edward Barry Baldwin, aon

of Charles Barry Baldwin, M. P. for Totnes. Esq , to Jane Frances, fourth daughter
of John Warburton.Esq., J.P., of Crinkle, in the King's County, Ireland.
On the 23d ult., at St Oeorite's, Catesby Paget, Eaq, to Adelaide, daughter of tike

late Hon . and Rev. M iles Stapleton.

DEATHS.
On the >8th nit,, at Brantham hall, near Manningtree, Robert AVhalley, Esq.,

aged 59.

On Ihe 30th ult., at !2 Moray place, Edinburgh, the Right Hon Charles Hope.
On the Ist inst. at Gloucester gate, Regent's park. Lady Stiller, in her 78t}i year.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELIANEOUS NEWS.

The Lords of the Treaenry having had under their consideration the eubjeet

of the admiselon, duty free, of coups prepared from fre^b meats, have, on oou-

elderation of all the circumstances, expressed their opinion that a parcel im-

ported from Sydney, which has been specially under notice, may be delivered,

without payment of any duty thereon, and have directed Sir Charles TrevelygD,

one of their Lordships' secretaries, to inform the Commissioners of Cuetome

that It is their Lordships' desire that In future instance?, when preserved soups

of a similar sort to that which has now been imported are Introduced into this

country from a British potseseion, the same may be admitted duty free.

The state of the iron and coal districts in South Wales is stated to be a little

more cheering than of late, in consequence of an increase in orders and a slight

advance hi price. A rise in the bituminous couls has taken place to the ex-

tent of from Is to Is 3d per ton. The trade has been in a very depressed state

for some time, and this advance has been hailed with great satisfaction by all

connected with this Important branch of tralBc. The Iron trade of Merthyr baa

received an impetus in the shape of an extensive order from Mr Stephenson,

the engineer in chief to the proposed railway between Cairo and Alexandria, to

the extent of 10,000 tons of rails. The cost is to be 5/ per ton. Other orders hare

been received which will tend to revive the trade, which has been in a moat

depressed state.

Describing a cattle fairJuetheldatNewcastle-on-Tyne, the NeuxasHe CounaU
f?

says :—The demand was good, in fact better than It has been for many years

past for all kinds, whether for the carriage, the field, or the draughs, and the

prices of horses fetching from 601 to 801, were from 6Mo ivl higher than at the

corresponding fair of last year. It may be fairly stated to have been one of the

best business fairs ever held at Newcastle, and no doubt every hoof would

change owners. Pigs also sold well, and prices had an upward movement.
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In oonrersatioa Kith eereral graz'er^, we were glad to hear each che< ring
aeooants of the prcwpecU. One gentleman, who had been a theep grazier for

half a cenlu 7, tolj Ui that the la«t jear was the most profitable one he
erer yet had.

It has been confidently reported that, in consequence of certain monitions
recently i-sued from L-4mbetti, all the choral servicet), intoning, &o , in tlie

diocese of Canterbury have been abandoned. In how many cases monitions
hare been issued we are not aware. We hare heard of two ; and in one of

tbege, in the parish of Brasted, though the choral service was suspended pendente
liU until Br Mill had sent in a fjrmal defence of his mode of conducting the
serrice, it is satisfactory to kno^v th^t the evening choral service is intoned just

as before; the concession made to the monition being that of giting a non-chonl
morning nerTice on alternate Sundays. To this arrangement the Archbishop
accedes.

Mr Nassau Senior has been appointed to (be legal rost In India recently
vacated by the death of Mr Bethuoe. It Is worth 10,0001 a year.

—

Globe.

This week a Court of Directors was held at the Kist India house, when
Captain Sir Henry J, Leeke, R.N., was appointed Superintendent of the Indian
N»Ty.

The statue of thelate Lord George nentinck has been placed upon the pedestal

In Carendish square.

A workmen's lodging house of large size has^just been erected at Christiana,

In Norway. Twenty-two families are already established there. This is the
first instance of such an establishment having been completed on the continent

of Europe.
Urs Bowker, who is a distinguished member of a society established at

Sheffield " to protect the rights of women," presented herself at the last muni-
dpal election and tendered her vote to one of the presiding aldermen, claiming
ber right to exercise this privilege, on the ground of being a ratepayer. As
might b« anticipated, her vote was refused, when she threatened unless she
were allowed to vote the same as other ratepayers she would no longer pay the
rmtea, and acting upon this resolve, refused, when called upon for the watch-
rate, to comply with the demand. A summoiu was thereupon issued. The
magistrate expoetulated with the woman, and recommended her to pay ; but
the advice was quite thrown away, for she went away declaring that they
might issne a distresa and seize her goods, bat she was determined to pay no
more taxes until she attained her right to vote. An order was made for Im-
mediate payment.

A new and bright comet was discovered on the 22nd of last month at the

obcervatory of Baron Seiiflenburg, in Bavaria, by Mr Brorsen. It is stated to

have a brilliant nucleus and a conspicuous double tail, one branch being turned
towards the sun. which is a rather unusual direction.

The colliers of Dudley have struck work In consequence of a demand for an
•dvance of 6d per day in their wages having been refused.

ILitfratiirr.

Footsteps or our Forefathehs: What they Suffered, and what
they Sought. By James G. Miall. A. Cocksliaw, Ludgate hill.

A VERT pretty title to a very pretty book. Perhaps we shall be
thought to treat by such a description a work derogatively which is

meant for high purposes; but we must state, as our excuse, that a

show of earnestness and the writing about earnest men and earnest

! things may not be earnestness itself. Wrestling with the actual

I
thingsoflife, with the untenanted forest, with the mighty waves, guiding

the steamship amid storms, or the iron horse amid sliowers of cold
' sleet, is the sort of earnest fight men now have to wage, which is very
' diflFerent from talking or writing prettily about what other men did

I
centuries ago, and what they now ought to do. While governments

I abstain from acts of personal oppression; while churches, submissive to

\
the spirit of the age or the temporal power, persecute not, and can

' neither fine nor imprison ; while the difference and dispute is which
\ form of government in Church and State is best, and each parly has
' full liberty to say what he likes on either side of the question ; and
while reform is obtained by argument not blows, nothing that apper-
tains to such subjects will or can be treated with that earnest spirit

which distinguished men who were contending not merely for a creed,

but in the name of a creed fur the dearest rights of humanity. The
time and the occasion make such subjects deeply interesting, but they

do not sanctify them, or make us believe that in studying them we are

performing some great and earnest duty. On such grounds we desig-

nalo the bouk, by what will peihapa be thought a derogatory epithet, a
pretty book with a pretty title. It is very prettily written and prettily

ornamented. Mr Miall writes about Wiclif, about the Puritans or

Nonjurors of the time of Elizabeth and James, the heroes of the great

Revolution, and similar topics. Hisworkisacollectlonofwell-pointed
•Mays. It is extremely neatly written. It forms a volume of the

"Library lor the Timea." It treats, we will repeat, of earnest things
;

bat, though it has no fun in it, it ia not an earnest book. Serious it

ia—grave it is ; but it is more like ornamenting a great subject than

doioc a great deed. It will l>e useful, particularly (o the young,

malung more widely known the merits of Wiclif and Hampden and
Fox ; it is enticing to read ; but it is not, as it appears intended to be,

an overwhelmingly important book.

Ax iLLfSTBATCD CrcLOr^EOIA OF Till! GaBAT EsillBITIOil.

W. M. Clark, Warwick lane.

Thm i« surely one of the cheapest works ever published. Eighty
quarto page*, embelliahed with about sixty engravings, large and
•mall, lor sixpence, is surety unexampled. The engravings, too, are

all good, illiutrating every department of the Kxhililtiuii, and the

Utter preM nnexceptionahle. As a record of the great event of the

TMtr I8A1, coming within the means of all but the very poorest, it wilt

M acceptable to many persons. Thoee who saw the Kxbibition will be
8lad of a copy to study the whotc and refresh tticir memorieiof what
tej aaw ; and thoee who were not so fortunate as to see it, will be

glad, we shou.d suppose, to learn all the particulars conceniing it,

from so cheap and pleasing a source. We presume that the work
will be made a complete record of the Bxhibitioo—more complete
tlian any yet published. Tho profpeclus, however, doe* not state

what IS to be the extent of the work, an omission that we hope to seeremedied in future numbers. At the same time, though leaving this
doubtful may deter some subscribers, the work will be ve% ac-
ceptable, and will probably find its way into almost every house and
cott»ge of the empire.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
A History and D«scriition i.f Modern Wines. By Cyrus ReJdIng Bohn
Petrifactions and their Toacliinifi. By O. A. JUnteil, Em F R S Rnhn
Vawri's Llvci of tlie Pnimers, &c. Vi,l. IV. Boha.

"

Lncretlus in Prose by Wjtson, In Verse by Good. Bohn.
Pictures of Travel in the South of Fr»no •. (Illuttrated.) 198 Strand
ThcCticmi.t. No. X-WI. For November.

" '>"*uu.

The Crysral Palace and iu Contents Parti. Claike.
The Crystal P.ilace Almtnack for 1852. Clarke.
Richtrdson's Rural Handbook. The Cow. Orr atvd Co.
Half Hours of English Hisory. Part V(. KnUht.
Knight's Pictorial .'iliakspeare. Part XXV. Knight.

"

The ImperiilCyclopKilia. Part IX. Knight.
GnmersallMnterest and Discount Talilja. Eighth Edition. Effingham Wilson
Tate's Modern Cambist. Seventh Edition. lilHngham Wilsjn.
The Reformer's Almanack for IK52. Aylott and Jonas.
Ttie Banker's Magazine for Novemtier.
Cyclocajiiaof the Useful ArU. Part III. Virtue.
The Shabby Famniorly, Jtc. Uy Emmerly Tiddivale. No. I.
Sketches of European Capitals. Bf William Ware, M.D. Chapman,
Literature and Life. Lectures by Edwin P. Whipple. Chapman.
The Advent of Charity and other Posmi. By Thomas Bailei'. SlmDkio. Marskall.

and Co.
i r •

Raphael's Prophetic Almanick for I8.^^. W.C. Wright.
An Argument on the Inutility of ihj Distinction between Barrister and AttorHCy. By

W. L. llarle. V. and R. Stevens.
The Stock Exchange and its VicUms. By Doe. Cox.

To Seaders and Oorrespondenta,
Comnmnicallonsmustbe authenticated by the name of the writer.

C^fir ISanfterj;* ©aictte.
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENOLANP.
{From Ui Gatellt.)

Av AccovnT.purivanl lathe Ael Tlhanditk Victoria, eap.ti,f»T Ike yieelcenMn$
•N Saturday tht lit day 0/ Nocemher, 1851 ;

—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
«•

I

Noleslssaed 38,643,895

18,643,8^5

Governmentdebt ., 11.015,100
Other Securities 2,V81,900
Gold coin and bullion H,GI0,530
Siiverbuiliuu 33,37t

28,6I3,89»

BANKINO DEPARTMENT.
L.

Proprietors oapltaL... - !4A53,O0O
Rest - »,15304C
Public Dep'jsitsdn.loi.'inK El-
chequer,SavlngB Banks,Com-
raissloner* of National Debt,
and Dividend Accounts)....- 5.437,5.53)

Otiier Depo.ilts 10,337,26!
)

Seven Day and other Bills !,2'i9,856 I

Oovemment Securities , Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 1S.241,7«»

Other Hecuri ties 13.r>8H,031

Notes .„ 8.175,170
Gold and SilverCein _ 645 74(

3 4,75(1, 7»«
1

Dated the 6tb November, 1851.
.<1, 750,704

M. UARSHALL, Chlat Cashier.

THX oLI> roaM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in tbe old form,
present the following result :

—

Liahilitlet. L. j Atnli. t.

Circulation Inc. Bank post bills 21.738,581 | Rscnritles 3.5,37^79e
Public Deposits 5,437,563 1 Bullion „._ „ 15,IJ9,6«1
OthtrorprivataDeposlU».„..- 10,337,151

37JI3,U5| 4>J.CIiC.4M

Thebalanf ol aurli ahivt ilaHIUi— t$l»$ S,Hi4)Wt at staled In the ahari aeeauu
under the bead Rkst.

FRIDAT NIOHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

A deereateo/ rircHfofJon 0/ ........,..,..,,.,..,„„..,„„..,,„.., itii5,MI
An inereate a/ Public Itepaillt 0/ ,.,....,....._....„.„ „ I6t,tOO

A decrrate of other Depoilteo/ 137,453
A deereate of Seeuritiet of »....». «... IBS^IC
An increate of Bullion of... _.„.„...„ „ t7,474
An iitereaee of Real of » 1,914
An increteeof Re*erveof„,„ 2^6,980

By the present returns the circulation has decreased 225,021/
;

piJiUc deposits bare increased 262,200/; private deposits have de^
creased lS7,i63l; seatrities have decreased lbb,S16l ; bullion ixaa

increased 67,476/; the rest has increased 1,9.'} 1/; and tho reserve

has increased 286,986/. There is no peculiar feature in those
returns to remark, except that the increase of bullion hardly
comes up to the expectations that had been formed.

Tbe money market Is very easy, with an anticipation that it

will l>e easier still. Money is placed on call at 2 per cent., and
the best bills are discounted at 2^. But though money is easy,

credit is not good. Inferior paper is looked at very closely, and
dilliculty is experienced in getting it discounted. Bills, in gene-
ral, are scarce, good bills are comparativciy few, and tbe scarcity

contributes to keep tbe money market easy.

It is remarked that business Is generally rather slack on tbe
Continent, comparatively few letters reach mercantile houses,
and, of course, there are comparatively few bills. This accounts
for there being no redundance of foreign bills. Tho scarcity of
liomo bills is explained in a diiferent way. It is In part cansed by
improvement in navigation and locomotion. That grocers ana
other dealers throughout the country now keep very small stocks



is a well-known fact. They can supply themselves so easily and

readily, that where they formerly bought beforehand stock to the

amount of 2001 or 300/ and gave a bill for it, they now buy only

to the amount of 20/ or 30/, and pay for it in cheque or bank-

notes. The smallness of the dealings gives rise to a greater num-

ber of ready-money transactions, and the dealers save the in-

terest. Perhaps, too, more money is required.

The bankers, taught by a considerable number of failures, in

consequence of falling prices, have grown suddenly and lately

wise, and having lost in some cases by making advances, are

now reluctant to make any on goods. Prices are now in

general so low that it is perhaps a safe speculation, but they de-

cline to.lend unless they have a very large margin and very short

dates.

There is no other alteration to notice in the exchanges, but

that they come a little lower from Amsterdam, which is likely to

lead to a demand for silver for that market.

The English funds, with some slight checks, have been looking

upwards all th« week, and stock still continues as it was last week,

scarce. Consols closed to-day at 97J, having opened at 98^,

and as the latest news from France is of an assuring character,

while prices come improved from Paris, money is plentiful

and credit rather weak, there is a probability that the funds will

rise still higher. The following is our usual list of the opening

and closing price of Consols every day of the week, and the closing

prices last Friday and this day of the other principal stocks :

—

C0HSO13

Honey
Opened Closed

Sktnrdaj Holiday .,„
Monday _ 971 i „..
Tnesday ....... 97f i
Wednesday 98 „..,

Thursday 97} 3 „,..

Friday 98 {

Accoant
Opened Closed

97J i

071 3

97i 8

975 5
97} 5
98
971 3

97S J
97i 8

Closing prices
last Friday,

t percent consols, accoant ... 97j f— — money Wj J
ti percent! 971 8|
Spercentredaced 96| S7
Ezclieqnerbills, large 52s 5s pm
Bank stock 2U 15
East Indiastock 362 4
Spanish 3 percent 38} 9
Portuguese 4 per cents 32i 3i
Hexfcen Spercents 2516
Dutch 2iperct'nts 58i ]— 4 per cents 89} 90}
Russian, 4} stock ,„.„ 101| 2i
Sardinian 5 percent scrip
Peruyian
— deferred

971 8

Closing prices
this day.

97i 8
97; 3

98i i

961 8

&ls 4s pm
214 15

262 64
38 { SJ
33 4

25i
S*i J
39J 904
lois H
4 3dis

87J8i
40i li

The railway market closed firm to-day, with an expectation
that it will improve. No great deal of business has been done,
though money is plentiful. Our usual list follows :—

KlILWATS.

Colsir.g prices
last Friday.

Birmingham and Oxford gua. 281 29j
Birmingham and Dudley 8 10 pra
Bristol and Exrtcr 78 79
Caledonians 11§ I
Eastern Counties 5i 64
East Lancasliiro 13f 14^
Great Northern ls{ ;
Great Western 80i 1}
Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 53] ij
London and Blackwalls 69 f
London, Brighton, k S. Coast 93 4
Londou & North Western... 113 j
London and South Western... 81! 2i
Midlands 47j SJ
North British 6} j
North StalTordshiro s| | dla
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver, 13? 141
Boutli Eastern I8J |
Soutii Wales 261 ^i
York, Newcastle, & Berwick I74 18
York and North Midland 19 4

PRENCU SHARES.
Boulogne and Amiens 10 1
Northern of France i3J ;41
Paris and Itouon 211 2*
Paris and Strasbourg 6|| g dis
Uouen and Havre 8j f
Dutch llbeuish ^ „ Sj 1 dii

Closing prices
this day,

. 281 H
„ SlCpm
,. 77 79

• IM
. 61
. 14U
. 16) i
, 811 2

5<1 55
6-; 7

93) 44
. 1131 141
82} 31 i

. 481 9
Si i

8J ; dls

I3f 141

181 19

26} 7

17} 18

IKli

lOi
jUi I

2ii 221
6 6] dls

81 f
51 1 dU

A different kind of speculation is beginning to occupy the Stock
Exchange. 'VVithin a short time, two or three companies, which
have been formed to work the mines of California and Australia,
havebeen introduced there, and are attracting much attention. The
chief of them is the West Mariposa Gold Quartz Mining Com-
pany, which is brought before the public by very respectable par-
ties, and by a very flourishing prospectus. Jta claims on the public
attention, and the claims of similar undertakings, three others ofwhich are mentioned, will no doubt be duly set forth in advertise-

^Z\t ''".^ ?"" P-'"''^^''* ^"*y ™ '^ga'"'^ to them is done when weS -^ r""
^^'^tence, and that experienced members of the

«,nnL « »wP-l'"''? "t
*^<="" appearance, and the abundance of

SS^fr, ';i-^^*°*''°5'S'°"'"S of the groat speculations in

182^^ Afv^f f
'""'"'^ 80 much disappointment and loss in

of a frw yt^Jrh \7^'"''\ ^« Relieve shares only to the amount

W,„nl!\,^ -r .t
tl'Oisand pounds are offered on the Stock Ex-change, but If the speculations receive encouragement, shares and

companies will, no doubt, be very rapidly multiplied. The shares
are only one pound each, which will be a very tempting bait to
the multitude.

Another failure, we regret to say, though not an important one,
has taken place in Mincing lane. It was announced yesterday
that Messrs Forman and Hadow (very respectable "and long
established brokers) had suspended payments, but their liabi-
lities are said not to be large. This failure, however, added
to others in the same market, excites uneasiness and unplea-
sant forebodings. It proceeds, we presume, like all the simi-
lar failures which have taken place, from having anticipated a con-
siderable rise in the price of colonial produce, and having specu-
lated on that anticipation. Some excuse may be found for these
and other parties similarly affected in the unusual circumstances of
the times.

_
In addition to free trade, flourishing manufactures,

and an anticipated increase of consumption tending to excite hope,
there has been the continual importations of gold from California,
and a great expectation, long and yet very sedulously fostered,
that it must cause a great rise of prices. Hitherto those expecta-
tions have been deceived, as the unfortunate speculators who have
been ruined, by indulging them, now painfully know. What
may be the effect hereafter, we will not at present inquire, but
the continued declension of prices, with the acquisition of un-
usually large portions of the precious metals, are conjoined phe-
nomena which require to be examined and explained.

By the United States mail steam-ship Atlantic, arrived at Liver-
pool this day, 400,000 dollars in specie have been brought from
the United States, in addition to the sum received, 330,000 dol-
lars, in the early part of the week.

Two other parts, being part 2 vol. 1 and part 1 of vol. 2, of
Mr Leone Levi's elaborate work on Commerciai, Law have
lately been issued. They treat of the Law of Principal and
Agent and the Law of Bills of Exchange in all the commercial
countries of the world. To lawyers and foreign merchants the
book will be of much utility, and we are happy to see that Mr
Levi has met with great and deserved commendation and en-
couragement. The first part of vol. 2 contains a Statistical Chart
of the principal commercial countries of the world, comprising an
account of their extent and population, revenue and debt, pro-
duce, trade, shipping, railways, &c., compiled from the latest and
most authentic sources. Such a bird's-eye view of a great body
of facts will be of singular advantage to public writers and all

persons desirous of knowing or contrasting the natural and ac-
quired resources of the empires of the earth. Mr Levi's is an
excellent work for the library.

Mr Efiingham Wilson has jitst published two very useful books*
The first is " Tate's Cambist," the seventh edition, with exten-
sive improvements, edited by the author's son. A more useful
book for all persons having to do with foreign monies and ex-
changes can scarcely be published. The other is " Gumersal's
Interest and Discount Tables," eighth edition, a book that is

already in the counting-house of most merchants, and needs no
other recommendation than to say that the present is warranted
free from error, which in such important tables is of great import-
ance.

Latest
Date.

Paris _
Antwerp......

Amsterdam

Nov. 6

Hamburg „ Oct. 31

Bt Petersburg ...

Madrid
Lisbon
Gibraltar
New York

30 .

3D
29 .

31

26 ,

Jamaica Sept. 27 .

Havana Oct. 19
Rio de Janeiro... Sept 14 ,

Bahii — 19
Pernambuco — 21
Buenos Ayres ... — 3

Valparaiso July 25

•""(

,..{

•••{

Singapore
.

Ceylon .„,

Sept. 1

Bombay.... Oct. 2

Calcutta „ Sept. 20

Hong Kong Aug. 23 .

Mauritius — 23 .

Sydney July 8 ,

CHANGE ON LONDON
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THE BANKERS' PBICE CURRENT.
Pr.ICE8 OF ENGLISH STOCKS

I
Sat , Mtn

, Ttui ]" Wti Ttmr

Bank Stock, 8 percent
8 per Cent Reduced Anus.
3 per Cent Cousols Anns,
S per Cent Anas., 173b
3^ per Cent Anns. «.
New 5 per Cent... «,
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1S60
Abos. far30yaaTe,Oet.I0,lg59

Ditto Jan. S, 18«0{
Ditto Jan.:, ISSO

India Stock. lOJ per Cent ™
Do. Bonds. 3i per Cent IIKIOi

Ditto under 1000/ „.{
South SeaStock, 3% perCer.t...|

Ditto Old Anns., 3 psr CentI
Ditto Vew ADna.,3perOeat

8'perCent Anns..! 751.- «.!

Bank Stock for acct, Nov. 13...'

Sp Cent Cons, for acct, Nov. 121

India Stock for acrt. Nov. 1 3...

CanadaGuaranteed,4 peiCen:
Bxetaeq. Bills, 10002 l^d

Ditto soo; —
I

Ditto Small —
Ditto Advertised I

«8 7i

214 i 3M
961 7 3'i

98M M i l9«| J

7 6IS-16 7 s'i'i-IST

._ \H 7 8-16

JP4i 4
I

... 1 _.
60s 578 p 578 p fi7s p

60s p
t03i

2Mi 14 1I4{ 14 2UJ 14

S7J 1 »7i f 971 I

93i

OS t

I
•"

-ssji

.6 15-16 616-16 7

3S31 4

Wll

264
»9s p

t7s9sp 59s 6lp (6s98p
109}

»7i 8 W 7i »T{

65s2sp 5Is4sp 5!a 4] p S4s p
(55)i2sp Uls4s p Sis 4s p 548 p
/55s 2a p '51s jd p 52s 5s p £4. p

M

54s Up
5Is48p
5(8 58 p

CUURSE OF EXCIIANQE.

Amsterdam ... „
Ditto ... _

Rotterdam .« ^
Antwerp ... ..,

Brussels
Hambor^
Paris ...

Ditto
Haneillea .« .»
Frankfort on the Main
Vienna _ „
Ttiaate ...

Petersburg „
Hsdrfd _
Cadii ... _ „
Leghorn .- „
Genoa
Itaplea —
Patanao — ~.

Uabon _
Oporto ...

Bio Janeiro «
New York ...

Tfane
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COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
The qnotation of gold at Paris is about par (acooriJlng to the new tariff)

which, at the Eniflish mint price of 8(178 lOjd per ounce for standard

gold, gives an exchange of 28-17 ; and tlie exchange at Piiris on London at

sliort being 25-25, it follows tlmt gold is about 0.32 per cent, dearer in

London tlian in Paris.

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 430 per mark, which, at

the English mint price of 8/ Us 10 Jd per ounce for standard gold, gives an

exchange of 13-7J ; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short

being 13-8J. it follows that gold is 0-46 per cent, dearer in London than

in Hamburg.
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days'sight

is IIOJ percent; and the par of exchange between England and America

being 109 28-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 0-67 per

cent, in favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in-

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a small profit on

the importation ofgold from tho United States.

C!)f arommevfial tETimesJ.

Mails Arrived.

LATEST DATES.
On Sri Nov., Amebici. per Asia s'eamer, ria Liverpool—Newfoundland, Oct 13

Montreal. 20 ; New York, 23.

On 3rd Nov , CALiroBNiA, Sept. 15, via United Stales.

On 3rd Nov., Mexico, Sept 27, via United States.

On 4th Nov., Peni.vsulib, per Jl/on/roie steamer, via Soatbampton—Gibraltar, Oct.
25; Cadiz, 26: Lisbon. 29; Vigo, 30.

On 6th Nov., Afbica, per Boaphorus screw .steamer, via Plymouth—Cape of Good
Hope, Oct. 1 ; Sierra Leone, 17 ; St Vincent's, J2.

On 7th Nov., GBSALTAa, Oct. 31, per .Ewxine steamer, via Southampton.
On 7th Nov., Ahbrica, per if/'an(ic steamer, via Liverpool—New York, Oct. 26.

On 7th Nov., HiVASA, Oct. 19, via United Stales.

Mails will be Despatched
FROM LONDON

On 8th Nov. (evening), for the Meditkrrasean, Eotpt, and India, via
Marseilles.

On loth Nov. (morning), for Portugal. Madeira, Cape de Verd Islands, Brazils
and RivFR Plate, per Tay steamer, via Southampton.

On 11th Nov. (etening), for 'liRiTisH North America, United States, *Cali-
FORNiA, and *Havaha, per Atlantic steamer, via Liverpool.

On Mth Nov., (evening), for British North America, United States, •Cali-
fornia. *Havana, and Bermuda, per ..4jta steamer, via Liverpool.

On Uth Nov., (evening), for Sierra Leone, Cape of Good Hope, and St Helena,
per Hellespont screw steamer, via Plymouth.

On 17ih Nov. (morning), for Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz, and Gibraltar, per
steamer, via Southimpton.

On 17 Nov. (morning), for the West Indies, (inclusive of Havana, Honduras, and
Nassau,) Venezuela, California, Chili Peru, &c., per Clyde steamer, via
Southampton.

• If addressed 'Tia United States."

Mails Sue.
Not. S.—West Indies.
Nov. 5.—Mexico;
Nov. 12.—America.
Nov. 13.—Brazils and River Plate.
Nov. 18 —bnain, Portugal, and Gibraltar,
Nov. 20.—-Went Indies.
Not. 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Na.ssau.
Nov. 20.—Western Coast ol South America (Chill, Peru. &c.)
Nov. 23.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, t^yrla, Ejtypt, and India.
Nov. 23.— Chins, Sligapore, and Straits.
Dec. 10.—Cape of Good Hope.

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS.
From the Oaxetteo/lait night.

9old._„.,.qrt 100.497
[
63,387 21,746

Ifsakl 7 average. Nov. I ..— Oct. 2S..

— — 18..— -- 11..

— Sepl. 27!!

Six weeks* averase..

Sarcetlmelastyear 40 11
Duties, 1

IThtal. I Barle) 1 Oati.

25 1

25

25 2 ; 17 5

24 3 16 iO
10! 10

«Jf«.

203

a d

24 10
2.1 g
2.-I 6
2.^

24 5

Bt*nt.\ Peat,

4,160 2,25S

27 10
28 8

28 1 27 I

30
1

GRAIN IMPORTED.
Anaccount of the total qiiantltiesof each kind of corn, dlstlnguishlnir foreicn andeolonl.l.importedlntothe principal port.of Great nrltain.viz:-London Li""-

Snd p"?h •
*'«"«""'•

"/''I"'- «'r"r'•«'T1;""i^ I'eUb.G.asg.;, Dundee,ana feitn. /« the week ending Octoberi9, i8&t.

Foreign .,

Colonial .,

Total ..

Wheat
fnd
H'neat
flour

Barley
and

barley-
naeal

qra qrs
«7« 5,302
3,373

fiO,006
/ 5.302

Indian- buck whi
meal

I

meal

oatmeal rjremeal

<irs

.',920

qrs

peameal

qrs
1,064

meal

qrs
7,418

qrs
1,398

qrs

fotallopurcaof the week...

1,064 7,4i8 1,398

71,110 qrs.

COMMERCIAL, EPITOME,
Tl,» !• •• • ,. - FRIDAY NIGHT.

and tl.?out)h^tZ wib''*"'''°^
the wheat and flour market to-day

flSnrSofoId fnrth'''''T''''*'''^'''«
'^«'°*"'^ ^or American

^ol'fl'^ ^ ,
'.'"^,""'"^^of ourown millers, to mix with the

fittlo was offered
; but atkbridgeTsti% ' prt ;a

'fS

2s to 3s per quarter higher than last week. In many provincial
districts the price has got up in the course of the week, and the
market wears a healthy appearance.
For barley of all sorts the demand continues good, and prices

keep very high.

A considerable quantity of oats having arrived from Ireland in
the course of the week, 15,870 qrs, a larger quantity than has been
received from that country in any one week for sometime, the
market for oats was heavy, particularly for Irish oats.

Though there is not much demand for fine foreign -wheat,
low foreign wheat, Egyptian, and others continue in demand for
the use of our distillers, who purchase them freely. Although
the feverish state of the markets in the near continental ports
has subsided, and prices generally have gone back a little, a de-
mand continues there for foreign wheat, and orders have been
sent hither for cargoes of Egyytian and other inferior wheat,
which cannot be executed, as only two ot the ships off the coast
are chartered for foreign ports.

The merchants are fully sensible of the advantage conferred
on them by permitting them to tranship corn without the pay-
ment of duties, but they think an additional advantage would
be conferred on them, without subjecting the Custom house
to either expense or loss, were foreign corn allowed to be
bonded. At present duty must bo paid on it when
landed, whether it go into consumption or not, or be after-
wards sent out of the country. When the one shilling duty
was imposed, nothing was, we believe, thought of or intended,
but to provide a means of registering the quantity of corn im-
ported. It was not intended as a source of revenue, nor to hinder
traffic in any way. If any person then thought that corn would
be exported from England, or that England was likely to be-
come the centre of a great trade in grain, he was regarded as a
dreamer. It was not then thought that the price wouW fall so
low as to make the Is duty an important commercial consi-
deration. It has become, however, a duty of 6 per cent, on the
value of oats, 3 per cent, on the value of low wheats and barley,
and 2i per cent, on the value of wheat, and is, consequently,
with all the restrictions it Imposes, a great impediment to trade.
Allowing corn to be bonded and exported from bond, would re-
lieve, the trade from great disadvantage, without any loss on
the revenue, or putting the Custom house to any expense.
Amongst the improvements which will come in the wake of free
trade, we may look for the wishes of the merchants in this re-
spect to be complied with, as the Government of England is ac-
cessible to reason, and willingly opens its ears to the represen-
tations of those who cany on trade.

The colonial produce markets have been extremely dull.

Large sales of sugar have been made, and prices have again de-
clined. Confidence does not return in thts market, and has
rather decreased.

Coffee, too, has declined in price, and is very dull of sale at
the reduction.

Rice has been in demand, but otherwise the markets for colo-
nial produce have been inactive and declining.
The sales of cotton during the week have amounted to up-

wards of 2,300 bales at last week's prices. Amongst the sales
was a parcel of cotton from Cochin China, as an experiment,
which fetched a good price, 4^d to 4id.
Our usual cotton tables, in another part ofour paper, show that

the receipts attheports to the date, were 38,272 bales more in the
present than last year. The exports, however, as yet to all countries
are 61,580 bales less than last year, leaving an increase of stock in
hand and on shipboard of 44,370 bales.

In silk a fair business is doing, without any alteration in the
rates.

Business in most of the articles in the oil market continues in a
gloomy, unsatisfactory state, and a further redaction in value must
be submitted to, in order to effect sales.

The public sales of colonial wool continue to be well attended
by buyers, but there is not the same spirit as at the commence-
ment, and prices for some qualities rate easier, though on the
whole they continue higher than last sales. The wools are pur-
chased for stock by dealers and consumers, and not at speculative
prices. An opinion prevails that the price of English wool will
get up, as the manufacturers are said to be very bare of stock,
and though present prices do not encourage manufacture, they
must now supply themselves.

Of the tobacco markets for the last week, Messrs Grant and
Hodgson say, " it is a task of great difficulty to give a correct and
intelligible statement of the market ; on the part of holders it has
been apparently a contest of painful severity who should obtain
tho lowest price. Aleans have been adopted to effect sales, far
too transparent to escape observation, and which did not much
accord with the principles and practice adopted in the late period
of contemplated monopoly and advancing markets. Manufac-
turers have followed the example of reducing prices, with very
great alacrity, and the ti-ade may bo considered in a state of
general dissatisfaction."

The general dulness is partially shared, too, by the leather
market. Messrs Powell say in their monthly circular, " the ex-
tent of business in leather during tho month just passed has not
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been equal to the previous month : an active demand existed at
its commencement, but in the last fortnight it has considerably
diminished, and the total sales have not equalled in amount those
of many preceding months in October. The long-continued dry
weather may account, in some degree, for a rather diminished
consumption, but the consequence has been a slight depression on
some articles."

Our accounts from the manufacturing districts, though those
from Bradford are still very dull, represent generally an improve-
ment in business, and revived activity there will soon extend it-

self to the other parts of the country.
In a circular of Messrs Gibbs, Bright, and Co. of Liverpool, who

have colonial ships on hand for sale, and may therefore be sup-
posed to exaggerate their good qualities, we find some curious
statements relative to the colonial shipping and to shipping In
general, which we must lay before our readers. They say-

That the colonial-built shipping now forms so large a portion
of our tonnage, that a few facts and statements may be interesting to
those who have not hitherto directed attention to such property. In the
American trade, colonial ships aloue compete successfully with our United
States rivals. In the giiano trade they have carried the great bulk of our
imports ; and although it is one of the heaviest and worst cargoes to put into
a ship's hold, yet our own experience, snpported by our surveyors here, is,

that the well-owned Jand well-built hackmatac and pine ship delivers her
cargo in better order than the British A 1 twelve years' shii). In the Cal-
cutta trade there has recently been a correspondence respecting the damage
done to cargoes ; and when colonial shipping becomes employed in it, we
have little doubt that the delivery of their cargoes will not be complained of.

The .\ustralian trade has been carried on from this in colonial ships of su-
perior construction, and iu their passage they have averaged considerably less
than the British built ships from London. The experience of most practical
shipowners is, that Lloyd's classification ofa good colonial ship isno criterion
of her value. The specific gravity of the wood causes her to draw less water,
sail faster, and be easier at sea, than an oak or other heavy wood ship ; and
when to these qualities we show, that even in price (baaed upon a standard
considerably under the true value of this class of property) the colonial-
built ship can sail, and carry faster and cheaper than others, we hope it may
induce yon carefully to peruse our inventories, with a view of purchasing a
properly now depreciated below its actual cost of production.

Here a powerful cause, wholly independent of the repeal of the
Navigation Laws, is brought before us for a decline in the value
of the old home oalc -built ships. Cheap colonial-built ships have
entered into competition with them, and are beating them out of

the market. The following comparative statement is supplied by
these gentlemen, which we recommend to the attention of ship-

builders and shipowners :

—

Comparison between a Colonial six years' ship costing, classed and coppered to

IS feet, 71 Hi per ton CM., and a British built ship costing 15f, classed and
coppered for ten years.

ColokulShip. jC s d
Interest on 7/^159, at 5 per cent, per annum...M..M»..MM...> 7 9
Depreelaton — at 10 — — „„... U 6
lojonnea — at S — — 7 9

Coat of Insurance, Depredation, and Interest, per ton,
M. M., per annum Ill

Britisb Ship.
InlarMt on 15/. at S per ceit. per annum « IS

Dapieeiation — at 5 — — ^ CIS o
iBsorane*; — at 9 — — ,.„.,.»..„ IS

Cost of lotarance. Depreciation, and Interast, per ton,

o. K., per annum ...» ». 2 5

Dlffareuct per ton In fsTOnr of Colonial 14

Or, for a ship of l,ftO0 tons, for twelve months 700

They praise their own wares ; but is there no truth in their

statement ?

MONTHLY INDIGO STATEMENT.
Ih the month of October taat there were delivered from the London
warehoooea 3,303 cbetU—viz., 822 cheata for home; consumption, and
2,481 for export—against a total of 2,4.35 chegU in October 1860,

S,453 cheat! in 1849, and 3,290 cheat* in 1848. The R^Kregate atock
on the Ist inat lunounted to 34,479 cheats, of which about 13,000
cheata in 6nt (importer*!)) bands, and about 2 1,4uO cheats in second
handa, the whole consisting of 31,70<i cheata Uenga! and similar de-
•criptions, and i,274 cheats Madras, Kurpah, and .Manilla, againat
23,219 chesU Bengal, &e., and 3,198 chests Madras, «ic., on thu 1st

Kovemher IHM.
The total importation of indigo into London during the firat ten

monlhaofthelaatfiTeyearahaabeenaa follows:— I HS I, SO.ofiu chesM

;

1880, 24400 cheati; 1849, 3I,70(S chests ; 1848, 23,201 cbeaU; and
1847, 27,494 cheata. The total outftoinga hence during the twelve
months ending 31st October amount this year to 25,329 cheati; 1890,
to 32,423 cheats ; 1849, to 31,Ct9 chests.

TaaLa sbowia^ th« DdlTataa of lanieo rron I.,andi>n during the llrti ten months
tm^k ot tb« last tsn ytart, and Um stocks nmalnlng on Iha 1st of KortmlMt.

Hoais CoosamrUsa.

I«l....>~
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bales decreaw to Great Britain, 4,953 bales decrease to France, 10,ei6 bale

decrease to North of Europe, and 1,9,10 bales decrease to other foreign ports.

The Bhinment- from southern to northern ports are 10,2fi5 bales more inis

season than la.t. and there is an incr-iase in sloclc of 44.370 bales, rhe sales

for the week eod^d 18th instant, were G,200 bales, and since our last 6,im

bales. We quote :

—

Atlantic Porta.

c. c.

,
noneIn^rior

Low to ((ood ordinary .

Low to R"ftd middling .

Midclliii!; fair to fair

Fully fair to ROid fair . H

Florida.

c. c,

none
7 7i
8 9

9} H

Other Gulf Ports.

none
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pieeed, of which 1,600 sold, and prices showed no material change. Very
ordinary congoas sold as low asgjd per lb. Oftbe total quantity oiTered— 27,971
pkgs—10,000 pkgs sold at and after the sales.

Bice.—The transactions in East India by private contract have been limited,

and business chiefly confined to the public sales ; 2,72S bags Bengal sold steadily

at 98 Od to lOs for good middlio;; white, being previous rates. 4,610 bags

Madras about half sold, including damaged ; Coringa 8s to Ss 6d ; pinky

taken in at 7s Gd to 8s. 1,405 bugs Java were withdrawn at 9s to 9:i 6d per cwt
for broken white. The deliveries are good, but the stock is still very heavy.

Pimento.—365 bags partly sold at easier rates frtm Sjd to 5|(J, with a

small portion at Sjd per lb. The stock is reduced to 2,364 bags, against 7,979

bags last year.

Pepper.—The market is quiet, and 690 bags .'iSO pkts found buyers at rather

lower prices : Batavia and Penang, SJd ; Malabar, 3jd pel lb for half heavy.

90 bags middling whitj went at 6|d to C Jd per lb.

Other Spices—51 cases nutmegs all sold readily at iast week's prices:

ordinary to good brown, 2s to 2s 9d ; low. Is 8d to Is lOd ; Batavia, 2s ed to

38 3d! limed do, 28 Id to 2s 2d. 19 cases mace sold rather cheaper, from
Is lOd to 23 3d for ordinary to middling. 35 cases Penang cloves realised fully

last week's rates: middling to fine bright. Hid to Is IJd per lb. 101 bundles

Cassia Vera sold at (i28 to 043 per cwt. East India ginger i3 rather firmer, 408

cases, 217 bags Cochin, &c., being all sold; good bold brought 6l8 6d ; low
to middling, 24s to 45s. 381 barrels Jamaica went without niaterial change
one lot very fine Eelling as high as lOl 13s. 435 bags African bought in at 24;

per cwt.

Ku.M.—The market is steady, a fair amount of business having been done la

Jamaica and Demeraras. at the full prices of last week. 400 bbds East India
proof are reported at Is Sid per gallon.

Saltpetre.—The market has been flat this week, and 3,548 bags Bengal
partly sold at and after the sales at a decline of 6d : refrac 3i and 5^, 2 7s 6d

;

9, 25s 6d : refrac 185 to 7}, bought in at 26s to 26s 6d per cwt. The stock on
let instnnt was 2,639 tons, against 3,138 tons last year. Delivered in October
666 tons.

CocBi.N-EAL.—2 12 serons. Sec., Honduras, rather more than one-third part
sold at previous rates, except for the better kinds of silver, which went Id
cheaper in some instances ; low to good, 2s 9d to 3a 2d ; blacks partly sold at
previous rates, from 38 9d lo 4s 6d per lb.

Imports and Delivbries during tlie first ten months of this and three previous
years, with ihe Stocks remalnipg on ist November.

1851 1850 1849 1848
serous serons serons serons

Imported 13,994 15,1.13 10,287 10,393
Delivered H,-.il8 11,765 11,197 9,261
Swk 8,406 7,347 4,'.25 4,106

Lac Dte.—The market is dull, and 660 chests submitted this week were
principally bought in: low to good ordinary marks, 4d to 8Jd ; R B, 28

;

good D T, Is 9d; other marks. Is Id to Is 7d per lb. The stock on ist
instant was 7,111 chests, against 4,716 chests last year.

Drugs, &o.—The markets have been Inactive, and a limited business done in
the absence of public sales. All kinds of gums are quiet. Gambler continues
very scarce, the stock being nearly exhausted, and the advanced price of 188
paid. 1,270 bags 80 packages Cutch partly sold at 16s, being rather cheaper.
521 bales Bengal eafflower have been ofl'ered, but a small portion only sold at
6e to lOs lower rates : very ordinary to good, 11 123 to el 12s 6d per cwt ; seve-
Metals.—The iron market is exceedingly dull for all descriptions of manu-

factured, and there are few buyers of rails at lower rates, viz , tl lie 6d to
it 16s. Scotc'j pig has also been quiet. Some business is reported in spelter,
at 14! 128 Cd over the ship's side. The market is still inactive. Stock on the
l«t inst. 13,600 tons, or larger Ihan at any former period. Tin Is quiet, but
firm, with few parcels offering, and 80s paid for Baiioa, cash.
Hemp.—Petersburg clean, and other kinds, were all dull as possible, and

1^

prices partly nominal. 200 bales Manilla by auction partly sold at 48/ and

I
82/ per ton for common and good. Jute meets with a steady demand at lower

" rates for inferior qualities. 3,400 bales at public sale, chiefly sold from
8/ 17s 6d to 14/ lOs; very fine up to 19/ 16s per ton.
Linseed.—The crushers have made few purchases this week. Black Sea

may still be quoted 438 to 438 cd. Cakea are in steady demand at stiflTer rates

;

best English made command 7/ 6s per ton.
r«l parcels withdrawn. 709 pockets 966 bags Bengal turmeric part sold at
I3s 6d to 148 6d per cwt, being rather lower rates.

Stocks of Dacoi and DsTSiLTaRT Coons In Lo.ndon on 1st November.
1850

Aloes pkga 3,U39
Camphor „ 6,626
Gum—Animi 730

,— Arabic E.I 4,123 ,— Betijamln 491 ,

— Gamboge 435— Olibanum s.'jg ,

Oil—Caitor 22,7 1

7

1951
, 9,623
, 7,5)7

, 832
3,070
309

, 4.")0

315
0,69')

1851 1850
Opium ....„ pkgs 171 ... 79
Uluibarl> 1,(169 ... 2,03S
Safllower bales, &c. 2,482 ... 1,0S5
Senna !,764 ... 1,293
Shellac chests 7,045 ... ,5,807
Terra Japonica tons 277 ... 1,268
Cutch 462 ... 487
Turmeric 321 ... 233

Oils.— There have been few sales made in any kind of common flsh yet

,

former prices are maintained. Pale seal is quiet at 82/ lOs; cod, 34/. Southern
rather scarce. Linseed has further receded cd, and the market remains flat

;

a few sales have been made on the spot at 288 6d to 288 9d, and for forward
delivery about «d leas. Kape ij firmer; Belgium refined, 333 Cd per cwt.
Olive firm, but quiet.

TURPENTINE—Brltish drawn spirits are dull at 338 to 338 Cd per cwt.
Tallow.—Although the matktt remains quiet, there has been a steady de-

mand for consumption at last week's rates. First sort Petersburg TO, on the
spot, 13 quoted 378 3d to 37« Cd ; to the end of the year, 378 (buyers). Latest
returns of shipments from St Petersburg showed an Increase of 12.168 casks to
London, but a large deficiency appeared to the ontjorts, as also to foreign ports.
The deliveries in October were 10,236 casks, 11,032 casks last year: stock on
let inst., 62,970 casks, 46,106 oa^ks in I860

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.
ScoAR.—Although importers accepted further reduced rates to day, the

J?,fJ. "^r
'"?

i*""'
""'' '*"« f"^^'" ««''^» wen' off heavily. The transac-

pricL rI .. r[^, 1°' "•* *"'' ""O""' 'o ^'^OO •>W>'. »' ei to is lower

CheaMr S , ;1?,
^°*'' "'"' '='"''''' disposed of; white Benares went rather

SneTf'if rr" n * '" ""^ «•""• """ '" <"'«'': "'"er kinds at a de-

27red In^,"^^'^";/.^ "^ '" "««''' Mauritiu. kind, brown, 249 Cd to

23 6d : mwi?;/""."
«"''"'"« ^*'"'"' "» '" '"«<>= «»« "rown Date, 23s to

ab^nttwr'htd.*.„lH"f •'"'"r^"'""''
^"''^ '° "*• Madras- 5.000 bags

SX yellow 35S to^'i '"LT K'"- «•""' ""''"'''K '" ^"y fine bright

lOTeign- Mhhds 12 bri.V . '"Il"*
""""^ '» "'"""B y>llow, 268 to 31s.

casks 470 bags plantation only partly sold at previous rates. 22 casks Jamaica
brought 48s to 608 6d for a few lots fine fine ordinary to low middling.

Rice.—5,900 bags Coringa were withdrawn at 93 6d to 10s ; and 336 bags
Moulmein at IDs 6d; 500 bags middling broken white Bengal sold at S3 6d to
9s per cwt.

PiMBNTO.—120 bags were chiefly bought in at 6Jd per lb.

Ginger.—146 barrels Jamaica sold, flue lots as high as 10/ 168; other kinds
2/ 58 to 4/ 68.

Saltpetre.—519 bags Bengal, refracting 3 lo 2|, were taken in at 28s, one
lot 283 cd per cwt.

Safflower.—123 bales Bengal sold at extreme ratep, fine going as high
as 7/ 10.".

Castor Oil.—200 oases chiefly sold ; very good pale 4id ; other kinds 24d
to 4d per lb.

Lac Dye.—168 chests were chefly taken in at Sd to lOd, some low selling
at 4d per lb.

Tallow—The sales went oflf without change In prices. 397 casks Austra-
lian about three-fourtlis sold at 333 to 378 9d. 321 casks 50 serons South
American about half disposed of at 338 to 368 3d perowt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
BefIned Sugar.—The home market for refined sugar shows a downward tendency.

Nothing doing In the bonded. By accounU from Holla nd to-day there i3 very little
doing anrl prices lower.
Dried Fruit.—A succession of arrivals, without any Intermission, has tended to

depress the currant market, and to occasion a further decline of 23 to 33 ; Pairai
having been sold at 33s and 35s; old fruit is shipping of largely. Valeotias 373 to
3Ss,—a fall of Is,—ar.d at these respective declines, Ihe trade has liiile confidence in
rurchasing. Clearances of currants in Oct.: —1,2J4 tons against 1650 in 1850, and
1,160 in 1849 ; of raisins In Oct. 635 tons against 1,233 in t850,and 645 in 1849.
Green Fruit.-The market is well supplied with all kinds, and tke demand good.

A cargo of oranges from Madeira, sold by Keeling and Hunt, at public sale, went at
prices proporiionate to quality. Lemons are scarce, but as arrivals have been received
both in London and Liverpool from Messina, prices will be somewhat lower. Malaga
and Almeria grajes are being pressed on the market, the indifferent quality of some of
the ;parcelsj rendering salts necessary. Chesnuts in request, the cold weather being
in favour of consumption.
Sekds.—Supplies of most descriptions of seed have been but moderate this week ;

prices are, however, unaltered. In linseed and cakes there is but a dull trade for this
period of the year.
English Wool.—There is no change in the English wool trade, the market con-

tinuing but dull, and prices much the same, with but little doing.
Flax.—Tlie market very dull, and few sales are made.
Hemp.—Very dull, and very little doing.
Metals —Copper is steady at the advance. In foreign very little has been done.

Iron without change, inquiry being small and makers disposed to meet it. Spelter—
A Email business has been done at low prices, partly for France. There is no active
demand. Tin is in fair request; and our quotations for foreign are supported.
Lead—There is not anyenquiry. A small parcel of Spanish has been sold at 15/ 15s
ex ship. Tin plates are in very moderate demand.

ENS0ING SALES IN LONDON.
Tuesday, Nov. II.—150 hhds Barbadoes sugar. 250 casks Ceylon coffee. 200 bag

Ceylon coffee. 7^' bales safflower. 370 chests shellac. 126 chests lac dye. 100
bags cochineal. 80 serons Guatemala iadigo. 160 tons Nicaragua wood. 20 tons
red Sanders.

Wednesdat, Nov. 12.— 160 bags Trinidad cocoa. 203 bags Bahia cocoa. 6.30 pack-
ages African ginger, 12S chests ihellac.

PROVISIONS.
The butter market in an excited state ; a very considerable quantity having chanced

hands at from 2s to 4s over last week's rates.

The bacon market remains steedv, the supplies are fully equal to the consumption,
and with a little increase in the arrivals will come lower prices.

Laid in good demand.
Comparative Stalemfnt 0/ Siockt and Deliverleg.

BuTiEa. Bacok.
Stock. I"e Ivery. Stock; Deliveries.

1849 _ 42.639 6,234 «,.„ 1,225 ~ 881
1850 65,713 „.... 6.079 2,426 „ 1,340
1861 3i,246 10,525 603 „ 1,2!6

Arrivals for Ihe Past Week.
Irish butter „ g^sgs
Foreign do 7,768
Bale Bacon „.„ 934

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Monday, Nov. 3.—These markets contnue to be very moderately supplied with both

town and country-killed m«at, the time of year considered. Generally speaking, the
trade is steady, at Friday's improvement in the quotations.
Friday, Nov. 7 —The arrivals of country-killed meat fresh np to-day being very ex-

tensive, the general demand ruled inactive, as follows :

—

Al per sione R// the carcases-

Inferior heef »... 2

Ditto middling 2

Prime large 2
Prime small » 3
Veal 2

d
2to2
6 2



both English and foreign—we were Tfrj scantily sapplied. On the whole the mutton
trade was firm, at piices equal to those obtained last week. Very few calves were on
aftla.yet they were quite rquil to the wants of ihe batchers. lo their value we hare
no change to report. ^' or pi^ the inquiry- was heuvy, at previous currencies. H ilcti

cows were dull in salCt at from i4i to IHi each, including their small ca'f.

Per *tbt to #ia« IA« ojati.

adsdl sdsd
Inferior bouta .».~»»...~ S 4to3 6 Inferior sheep 9 I0tu3 o

Second qualltydo ........ 18 2 10 Second quality sheep 3 3 3 6

Prime large oxen.„......». 3 3 2 'Coarse wool ted do » 3 8 3 10

Prime Scets.&c. .«».....» 3 4 3 S Southdown wetUer ». 4 4 2

Large CMrseoalres... 3 8 3 6 Large hog 2 10 3 6

Prime small do „..„...._ 3 8 3 10 Small porkers .„ _.,. 3 8 3 10

Sacking Calves „.„ 18 20 (Quarter old Pigs „...I6 • 19

Total supply at marliet;:—Ueasta, »V> ; sheep. 9,310: calve.^ Ill; pigs, 270.

Foreiga :—Ueaata, 101 s sheep, 360 ; c^lve*. 25. Sootch:— Oeasts, 49

POTATO MARKET.
Watkksidb, Nov. 6.—This market continues to be fully supplied, wl:h a propor-

tionate trade, at the following prices ;—Kent and E^ex Regents from 60s to ros ;

ditto Scotch, Mt to 6J<; Sbaws, 43s to 00s ; Middlings, Hi to 3)s ; Lincolnshire whites
4i)a to 30s per ton.

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS.
UoimaT, Nov. 3.—Pending the official announcement of the remainder of the hop

duty, which m^y be looked far in a day or two, we have only a moderate amount of
baslness doing. 6oo,l qualities snppo'rt former rates ; other sorts are heavy, at a
trMing decline Sussex pockets, 1125 to 1268 ; Wealdof Kent, I'JGs to lISs; Mid. and
E«at Kenti, UOj to 240s per cwt.
FaiDAT, Nov. 7,—Ttie old duty npon the present year's growth has been returned

at 130.055/ Its lod. and the new, 9'),128/3s i|.l. For good coloury parcels, we have a
flair demand, at full prices, bnt all other kinds are a a'ow sile, and easier to purchsse.
Naw Hid. and East Kent pockets, UOsto 2i0s ; Kew Weald of Kent ditto, li6s to 145s

;

Mtw 8a«ex ditto, 110atol2ts : Yesrlings ditto, 'jls to IQ5i per cwt,

WoKCOTCii, Nov. I.—The dellTtries from the planters were rather more today than
laat week, and the market was heavy at reduced ratea for middling and low bops, bat
cbolee and fine were scarce, and at about former rates.

HAT MARKETS.—THtiasDiT.
PoKTMAW.—New meadow hay. 55s to 70s : old ditto. 65s to BOs ; new elorer, 70s to

90s; old ditto. 80s to S-is ; wheat straw. 2?s to 30s per toad of 36 trusses.

SmTOFtKLD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass bay. 73s to 75s ; inferior ditto,

Uitoeos : superiorclover, 86s ta8is; inferior ditto, 63s to7i)s; straw, 21s to 28s per
load of 36 trusses.

WBiTEfH APEL.—This market to-day was again fairly supplied, with a tolerably

food demand, at firm prices. Best meadow hay from 6')s to 70s ; in ferior ditto. 30s to

€0a; best clover, SOs toSlis; inferior ditto, 60s to 80s; straw, i2s to 26s per load.

COAL MARKET.
HoNDAT. Vov. 3.—Bate's West Hartley Hs 6d—C»rr's Hartley 153—Dean's Prim-

rose 14s-Holywell Lis 6d—Howard's West Hartley Netherton 15s—North Percy
Hartley 14« 6d— Newcastle Hartley 15*—Ravenswnrtb ^Ve.sl Hartley 15s—Hedheugh
Main 13s Gd—Townley 14s—West Wylam 14s—Wjlam lAs—Eden Main iCsGd—
Birehgrovo Grahjola 19s—Gawber Hall its 61— Lla' gennech 20s—Nixon's Jlertbyr

and Cardiir 21a—Wbitworth Coke 2is. Wall's-end : Acorn Close I6<—Gosforih 15a 9d
—Hedlev I5s!>d—Uoriiion I5> 9d—Northnmberland 15s 3d—Rilldeli 15s fid—Walker
I5s6d-'Belmont l6sGl— Braddyll 17b 3d—Hettoii 17s 3d-Haswell 17s 9d -Kepler
16s 6d -Kepier Grange 16s 9d—Lambton 17s—Lumiey ICs 6d— Pensher I' s 3d

—

Bsuiell's llciion 17s—Stewart's i7a to 17sSd—Whiiwell 15s9d—Howden 16a—South
Bart'epool 17s—Thornley 16s—West Hartlepool 14s fid—Whitworlh 14s 3d—Adelaide
Tees 16s 9J—Te :S I7> 3d. Ships at marks', 95 : sold, 66 ; uoso'd. 29.

Wedkesdat. Nov. 5.—Bate's West Hartley !5s—Chest.T Main 15s 6d— Howard's
West Hanl-y Netberton I5s— HaitlepO'd We-i Hartley lis-North Percy Hartley I5j

—Bavensworth West Hartley 15s—West WyUm i4s 6d—Wylam 15s 3d. Walls end :

Bfown, close unsereei.ed 15s— Gos'orlh I7s 3d—llarion 17s .M—Lawson 16s 6d

—

Northnmberland 16a 3d—Eden Hain 17s 3d— Bell 17s 6d—Belmont 17s 6J— Braddyll
III—Helton l«a—Haswell l8s—Kepler 17s 6<l—Lamiuon ISs- Pensher 17s—Plummer
111 9d—Rotsell's Hetton I8s-Slewari's 18s—Caasop 17a 9d-HeughHalt 17s 3d—
Kelloe Its—South Hartlepool i7i 9d—Thornley ITs—Whitworth 14s 3d—Tees I8s—
Weat Comfonh ICs 6d-Birchgrove Graigola I9i—Derwentwaler Hart'ey lis—
Llangennech Ms—Nixon's Marlliyr and Cardiff 21 a .Ships at market, 89 ; sold, 63;
onsold, iv.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.'.
WOOL. FaiDAT Nionr.

(From our oiens Correfpondtnl.)

FUls wools coatinas in good reqaeat. and pricae are well supported at Ihe public sales

DOW going on in London. In lower descfiptlons there la not macb activity, but pilces

are without chaaga.
CORN.

(From fiur oitn Corrftoondent.)

The state of the grain m\rk't ba< utidsrgooe little change since Tuesday. Supplies

are tmtll, and ttiere isgrcst flrmnesr. with a rather sillTdninj tendency, in prices.

This morning there was a good demand for wheat (or local consumption and for the

eottlntry. ant s I'ne parcels ware also taken far hhits-nsnt t'> I 'eland; all qilaliti'ti

brought fall prices, and choice desertpti'>na, of mixe<l anlwlilte. souidhsrdiy ba

bought. witli.Hjt paying a sma'l advance on Tuesday's rates : Irish new Is scarce.

Floor was qtite as dear. Oa'a were tti s turn higher, but m»l was not salssbie at any

tmprovement. No ctiange in Indian corn.

METALS.
(From our oitn Corre$fiomd4nt,')

Tba Iron market rainaini cantrally. vary much, as privloasly adirlaad, wtih a

aalat bosioaas dol g In both Walsh and SafTordshire Iron. Keoleh pig inm la also

vtthoBt change, aud aaa iraasactioai In it q«>u eonflrmad to the have trade, and small

mm ill (at ihipaieals. Tba low ratea at which tin plates base bean recently olTered,

Cfa atiratied iha a'teotloa of soma Itoyeri. .Moil other mMals dul 1 with a vary

Uaiiad bualneaa doing.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
AKSTKRDAM.NoT. I.

Cotraa.—Atiheitt ptieaa wan fully mslnlalnsd. buHnesi was of little Impertanea
Biaill was la aaawsshat batter tfa'r.and In the formtr pan of the week and iav
•XBar«B«ed aflerssaids mors laqoirr.

maa.—DartiVtt* weak ( toTiM hhdaSarlaaai aat Nickarle fonad biyert at tO|

MUJf
—To'flge—Salaa of last waok vara aooaned .to rery amal (loiitak'sn al full

-«l leHaala Java fjoad purcliaaars at full sale pricri. 0;awuods
Dxial;

prieas

—Prii

Cot.
Ml .

a larg

Brjc i

remain uu

:ia. h . I<ra willing to Mil would have to anbmit to a reduction.
I'lnaa tin ware sold at 4if ; and 46if waa offarod lof

'tis haa bean done alUier In nnlmaga. msea, or eloree,
iiUog to tali below last paid rtia* a HIee—Draaard table waa sold at

•IflalM. Costdala aalOeaadnScabaea beaaaatd at6|f andPl
Tall'^w -A! iha paM* al* a( Itt aatkt haU l«-d.y, '13 lota yellow aaodia were

taken • ; lota aoap at »lfi tba lamalpdar waajbought la, tat a part fs-nod

aftar> .

CoR' ' red daaaripttaot vara iol4«aw«lialaatler I some l«U Polish were
laacriad a.>J tuougbl late aurfevt, ami there bring iiille itrmand, boldari hate bean
obUfai to aabailt to a radoalloa of ICfpar last, ai which rata sales ha«e beaa mate tor
' Ba-asa Rya—Boiloeae twaa aobllaed to direct want, by small parcels at

'

Barley the same. Oats wlUwat oeli tf<4ag. Vncksskeat suUoaary.)* _

PETERSBURG, Oct. 25.
Bbistles.-Themarkelhas been about cleared of Ist sort and dried ! Okatka and

2uds have been less enquired for.

CoBs.-Hye and rye flour cuntinne in demand at our quotations : and 2,000 cheU
very good Ru>sian wheat have been luken at 23 ro to 2t ro.
Deals.—A cargo of redwood has been taken at 4f ro's, at which price, 3,000 to

4,'n)0 doi. are still held by minor dealers ; otherwise nothing to be had.FtAi—Nothing done, and the remaining quantity (about 2,i'00 uii s) seems likely
to winier

J the deslers endeavouring to arranse advances for that purpose.
Hemp —A lew puicliasesofclcan have been made at 85 ro to 84 10, and trifles taken

of outshot at eO ro, and half-clesn at 75 ro to 73 ro.
iSLiNSKiD.— .\bout 3,9(10 chets Samara and similar seed taken at 28 ro to 28 ro, S5 CO
For about 1.000 cbets .Morsban>k (ihe only good seed remaining). 29 ro asked. About
2,000 chets. Ukraine held at 2o'J rs.and ihe remainbig 12,000 chela Blaf and similar,
at 21 ro 20 ro.

Tallow.—A few small purchases have been made at 111 ro to 110 ro, mostly to
cover previous sales ; otherwise nominal at the quotations. On contract for Angnat
next, there are sellers at 114 ro, 10 ro down ; ai<d 106 rocash. The quantity remain-
ing for sale is es-imated at about 11,000 casks.
Weather hitherto favourable for shipmentr, but cool ; and this morning a suow storm

and north wind.

Cfve G9?e 1 1 e*

Fridapj Oct, 31.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS-
A. T. BAirett, Horncastte, Lincolnshire, engineer—Srst div of 3s 6(1. on Tuetdayi

Nov. 4, or any sabsftvient T 'e-day, at Mr Carrick's, Hull.
S. W. Islierwood, KinKSton-upun-IIuIl, wo«lleiidr*i>er— first div of 4j6(', od Tuesday,

Nor. 4, or any snbseqnent TueAdity, at Mr Carrlck'5, Hull.
J. Greeoahields. and M. StrAni;, Liverpoot, mcrchantj—dIv of 4s, on new proofs, on

aacount of Unit div of 5i, on Wednesdayt Nov. Sy or any subsequent Woduesday, at
Mr Morfca't's. Liverpool,

J. Bowe-s Liverpool, ale dealer—fir^t div of lOid, on Wednesday, Not. **. or any sub-
sequent Wednesday, at Mr MorKan'a, Ltvernool,

T. Alletaon, Liverpool, and Uijuchton, Chestiirt, dry&alter—second div'of 4ji1, and
flnt div of 4d, on new proofs, on Wednesday, Nov. i, or any bubsequent Wtdnesday, at
Mr Morgan's, Liverpool.

D. Douglas, Manchester, draper-first div ofSi 4d, any Tuesday, at Mr Mackenzto'a,
ManchenttT, m

J. Sharpies. »en., Daispy fldld. near Blarkbam, Lansashire, cotton spinner—dir
6i 8id, any Tuesday, at Mr Mackenzie's, Manchester.
T. Ladtan}, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, Wesleyan minhter—first dir of la lldi

any Timtt^siy, at Mr Whituiore'd, Birmingham.
J. Boycot. KidderminHer, draper—second div of 9jd, any Thursday, at Mr Whit*

more's, Birminghan).
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

R. Kilgour, Edinburgh, fl sh-'r.

J. Milne. Aberdeen, spirit dealer.

J. Cusstil.'S Carluke, Lanarkshire, farmer.
W. 8. Beverldjie, Edinburgh, hosier.

Tuesdayy Nov 4.

PAUTNKItSlill'S DISSOLVED.
Pope and Daubeny, Mancho»ter square, surKeoaa—MilU and Co , Whitby, Vorkahlre,

marine store dealers—H. H-tneymin and Martin, Fenchurch street, confectioners—
Slispheid and Simp:>on, Beverley, Yurkshire, altornt-ys— J, and T. Baildenbcrry, Brls*
tul. florists— \VoUten*ioline anl (><>,, ^^e^twich•culn•Oldham and Manchester, manu-
facturerti of drill:*—Gurini-r aiid Sun, Bishop's Waltham, Ilamp^ibire, bankers^
Ilallidayand Co ,UaIirax, Yorkshire, vi)k dresst-rs ; as tar as r^atd^ 8. Ualliday—
Nob'.e and Emniou, Queen's Wa ehouse, St Katharine's Docks—Daly and Co. , Man-
chMter, flwrcloth mannfucturtrs—Bucknall aud Spartt, Bn-tol. liiieudrapers-Le«
and Whiteley, Batley, Yorkshire, woollen maiiufaciurerjt—Silvorftton. Hium, and
De Brath, muney cliantten—G , G., and A. Howe, Upniin!>ter, Essex, shoemakers— S.
andS. J. l*rotser, llixh Holborn and Great Turuktilo. shuU Ilahmongeri—Era and
Phythi»n, West Strand and King William street, tea dealers-Wa»»on and Son.and
Ihe Clyde Kott o Work Company, Glasgow ; as far as regards J. II. Watson—North
Bntijih Australasian Loan and Invrstmcnt Company ; as fur as regards J. Olles—0(/
of Glasgow Bank; as far as regards A. and A. Gray.

DECLAKATIONi OF DIVIDENDS.
S. L. Trotman, Liverpool merchant—fifth div of {d, on tlie 5th inal., orany anb-

sequent Wednesday, at Mr Turner's Liverpool.

Ueyes, Lltherlund, and Co., Livurpotd, merchants— fourth dir of id,on the I2th|Inst.

or any «ubsequ"nt Wednesday, at Mr Turner's, Ltrerpool.J

J. Brankley and J. Ghnssop, Pilswo th, Lmcai^hire, dyers—div of ;20* on the separata

estate of J. Urankley, and fir^t div of £s 'Jd on tho separate estate of J. Glos&op, on the
6th inst., or any subsequent Thursday, at Mr Lee's Manchester.

J, Acoinb, Blackburn and York, draper—second div of 2s 6d, on the 6th Inat., or

any lub-equent Thursday, at .Mr Leo*s, Manchester.

G. Parker, C'>'entry,carpentT—fir tdiv of 3« 3d, on the Olh Inst., orany labseqnaot
Thursday, at Mr Valpy'K, Ifiimlnjiham.

J. BnydeK aud C B. T. iCoper. Kmgiwinford, ironfounders—second dir oft 19-32d,
on the separate eatat^ on the Gih Inst., orany subsequent Thursday, at Mr Valpy's,
Birmingham,

nANKRUPTS.
George Uahon and William Stephen Mummei^, Avery row, Bond etrtftt, paper

atalner'.

Henry Sande>s. Upper Thames street, wholeeale cheesemonger.
Edward Jones, Strand, woollendraper.

Itiehard llowtou CnmlnR, Lamb's Conduit street, bookifller.

John Drew, llan-pton Gty.Oxford»hir', paper maker.
WllUaxn Jones, New road. Wliltrchapel.and Last Uam, Eases, COWlcMper.
Thomaa Ekm, CambridKC. spirit loerohant.

William Edwards, Brlghiou, car(Knter.

John Fletcbrf, Dudley. Wtircestershiro, publloan.

Thomaa Go<ldard, Derby, hnnh manufHcturar.
Joseph Adams. Hanmer. Flintshire, chreku de4ler.

Thomas Itamsdcn, late <'r<.'h>;flttr, tiiuber merchant.
David ilftod, Chorley, Latitadilre. bleachrr.

btoica Sl^UUBSrRATlON'8.
G. Jockel. Edinburgh, buicher,

W. Oourl«y. Edinburgh, huiuikeeper.

R. Uutn-, QIaegow, oommiaaluo mercbsnt.

•Mi«tU Of ZA«t XfUh'.i

BANKRUPTS.
Ely KMson, saddler, Fmclnirch siievi.

Jrieepb liaiiye loa s RuckUttd, Insurance agent. Repeal's Tlllsf, Rageat*i ptfL
(te->rKP Snil'li, corn tnt-ichan'. Old K<'nt ittad.

..1. Kmt.

heater pUe*. Orxy*! fnn road.
iiierchaiti. Iltghlury, Jliddle«tt.
v«i, Suksei.

•I lire.

W.l |,M J
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16
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16
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16
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

m^* 3 \eprite'.in thefolhwin^iliitare
tarefutly revised every Friday a/ternooHt
by an eminenthousein each department,

LONDON, Fbidai ET«».^o.
Add Fiveper cent to dutieit r epiepiritii

talloic, sugar, nutmegs, n timber,
AsbeS dutyfree

First sort Pot,U.S.pcwt 26< Od 27i 6d
Montreal 26 27 6

First sort Fear), U.S. .. 29 6 30
Montreal 29 6 30

CoCOdi. duty B. P. \df lb. For 2d,
Trinidad ^ percwt36 47
Grenada 30 38
Faia, 6ahia,&Guayaqnll 26 31

Goffee duty 5d p lb

Jamaica, triage andord,
percwt, bond 36 43
good and &ne ord .... 44 43

low to good middling 49 60

finemiddling and fine 65 80 «
Ceylon, ord togoodord

of native growth.... 39 40
plantatioB iiiud, triage
andord 35

good to fine ord...... 44
lew middling to fine .^ 49

Hscha,fine 75
cleaned garbled 66

ord andungaibled.... 46
Sumalia.... 34
Padang 36
Batavia 33
Manilla 38
Braiil,ordtagoodord..; 33

fine ord and coloury.. 37
StDomingo 38
Caba,ord togoodord .. 37

fine ord to fine ••.>•. 44
Costa Rica 40
LaGuayra 38

Cotton dutyfree
Surat perlb aj

Bengal <* 3

Madras 21
Pernam *

BowedGeorgia 5^

NewOrleans ...• •.•«.* 5b
Demerara ^ ®

StDomingo " "

Egyptian "
Smyrna " "

Orugs & Dyes dutyfree
CoCHtNEAL
Black pet lb 3 3

Silver 2 9

.IiicDvK
D T perlb 1 8

Otherma/k» ..« ' •

Shellac
Orange p cwt 43

Other sorts 35

TunuERic
Bengal...... per owt 14
China 16 6

7ava and Malabar.... 11

TEaaA JAPOMICA
Cutch,Pegue,gd,pcwt 16

Gambler 16

DyeTvoods dutyfree
LOGWOOD * *

Jamaica perton 3 5
Honduras " ^ ^

Campeachy.„ ^ *"

FlJSTIC
Jamaica perton 3 5

Cuba 6 10

Nicaragua Wood
Lima per ton IB

Other large solid 12

Snrall and lough m«>m 9

BAfAN Wood
Biinas perton S
Siam and Malabar ... 8

Brazil Wood
Unbranded ... perton 18

rralt—Almonds
Jordan , d«<y 26» j> (swi, J i

new 8
eld (I

Barbary sweet, iu bOBd i 8

bitter 4 1

Currants, i^uf^ ]5s percwt
Zante &Cepbal. new 1 18

old 1 8
Fatra«,new - 1 18

ViH' duty ISs per CKt
Turkey,new, p cwtdp 1 17

Spanish -.

Plums duty 20s pet etot

French ... per cwt dp
Imperial cartoon,new

Prunes, rfii.'y 7«,new rfp 1 3

Busins duty ISs per c»»
Deiiia, Esw, p cwt dp 1 12

Valentli.tew 1 18

Smyrna, black ..,.,. .M 1 5
red and £)eme ...». 1 4

Sultana, new, nom ... S 16

Muscatel, new „ 2 15 • 3

Flax duly II ee £ t £
Ri|a,PT R.. ..perton 42 48
8tPetertburi,h,I2head •

ahead
Fiiesland _, „.. 35 63 8
Hemp <*''!/ free
St I'eterslinrgh, clean,

V new i.e- ton 81 « CO
outshot.new 39 10 •
halfcleaned „ 27 28

Riga, Rhine m „ 31 10
Manilla,/r« .. 4> 46 6
Bastlndian Sbiii<.....».

Jutp.„ » 10 16 e

Hides—Ox & Cow, perlb t d
B Aand M Vid.dry 4
Do.& R Grande, salted 3J

Brazil, dry „ 3i

drysalted 3

salted ~ 2|
Rio,dry 4
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 4|
Cape, salted » 3
New South Wales 2
New York
East India » 4
Kips, Russia, dry 8

S America Horse, phide 4
German do

Indigo duty free

Bengal per B 2 6

Oude 2 2

Madras 1 9

Manilla ~ 9
Java 4 4
Carraccas „ 2 10
Guatemala 3 3

Z<eather, per
Crop Hides

do.
English Butts

do
Foreign do .,

do
Calfskins ....

do
do

SO to 40 1»

50 65
16
28
16
28
20
40
80

24
36
25
86
85
60
100

11

lOi

loi
10 I

lOi 1

I

e 1

Dressing Hides.....
Shaved do 9
Horse Hides, English ..071
do Spanish, per hide 6 11

Kips, Petersburgh, per ]fe 10 1

do East India 8^ 1

Metals—COPPER
Sheathmg, bolts, &c. lb 10
Bottoms 11
Old 9
Tough cake,...p ton £88 10
Tile 87 10

IRON, per tor. £ s £
Bars, &c. British 5 7)
Nail rods 6 12^ 6
Hoops 7 15 8
Sheets 8 10
Pig, No 1, Wales ... 3 5 3

Bars,8EC 4 10
Pig, No. I.Clyde 2
Swedish, iu bond n 16

n
1 4
1 4j
1 11

1 1

4
6
8

4
1

12

3J
4

Seeds t d s d

Caraway.for. old, p owt 23 32
Eng. new 34s 36s, 00

Canary perqr 34 38
Clover, red percwt 47 54

white 46 !SS C
Coriander 13 15
Lin8eed,foreign... perqr 45 50

Englisjl 56
Mustard ,b*r pbusb 9 11

white 5 8 6
Rape perlastof 10 qrs£19 0,£22

Silk dutyfree
Surdah per ft 15 16
Cossimbuzar 9 8 15

i 16 10"
5

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig I7 2i
sheet 18 5
red lead 18 10
white do 24 10
patentshot 19

Spanish pig, in bond 16 .

STEEL, Swedish, in kg»14 14 15
in faggots , 15 15

SPELTER, for. per ton 13 15
TIN duty B. P. 3s p cwt, For. 6s

English blocks, p ton 84
bars 85

Banca.in bond, nom. 80
Straits do 79 C

TIN PLATES, perboi
Charcoal, 1 C 29i Od 30« Orf
Coke, 1 C 24 24 6

Molasses "iK'!/ B.P.3a9d,For.is3d
West India, dp, »er cwt II IS 6
Refiners', forborne use,/r;3 C
Do export (on board ) 4d 1

1

Oils-Fish £ ,

Seal, pale,p25a gal dp 32 10
Yellow 31
Sperm 85
Head matter 94
Cod 33
South Sea 31

Olive, Galipoli...per tun 40
Spanish and Sicily 39
Palm perton 27
Cotoa Nut 27
Seed, Rape, palc(Forgn) 32 5

Linseed 28 5
Black Sea p qr 43. b<i

St Petersbg Morshank 42
Do oake(Englist])pr tn 11 Os

do Foreign 6 10
Rape, do .- 4

Provisions—^11 articles duty paid.
Butter—Waterford new 84s od ' "

Carlow 90
Cork go
Limerick 78
Freisland, fresh 94
Kie 1 and Holstein, fine 80
Leer 70

Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 50
Limerick 3

Hams—Westphalia 60
Lard—Waterford and Li-

merick bladder 56
Corkand BelfaEtdo ...

Firkin and keg Irish... SO
American & Canadian
Cask do do

Pork—Amer.&Can. p b.

Beef—Amer.& Can. p tc 75
Inferior

Cheese—Edam 36 9
Gouda 26
Canter 20
American 30

Rice duly B. P. bd p cKt, For, \s
Bengal, white, per cwt... 8 3
Madras 7 6
Java 8

Sago duty id per cwt.
Puarl, percwt 15
Flour 14

Sfcxtpetre Bengal pcwt 24 6
Madras 24

NlTHATE or SftDA 14

20
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STATBISBIt T
Of compar»tive Imports. Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles

from Jao. 1 to Nor. 1, U50^l, showing the Stuck on hand on Not. 1 tn eiico

y««r. FOR THE POUT OF LO.NUON.
S^ Of those articles daty fr««, the deUreiiea for exportatioQ are included under

tbe head Home Consumption.

East and West Indian Produce, &e.
SU GAR.

Dutjpaid

BriiuhPlamtaHvu.

Wutlndia .

Out India«.~
Mauritius _-
fatoign .»^-.

Fcrtign Sugar
Ohetltci.SUm.a MaallU ^
H»rai« .- -.- "
FortoRUo „.-.—....••—•••

Bnail......_~~~—»~~

Imported

IMS
tons
66,050

16,450

18SI
tens
-5.779

S5.590
23,8(5

1S7.493
;
I3i,2U

9.852

17,489

5,665
9,947

42,953

9,143
21,901
9,70i

20,'2I0

56,938

1850
toni

67,461
37,6<.0

2S,156
25,106

1851
tons
57,013
32,264
20,190

32,M9

:.^8,323 141,806

Exported
2.743 4,223

11,966 S,2S2

1,470 362
4,7S4 5,091

Stock

1850
tons
15.009

12.225

3.322

31,057

U5i
tons
16,981
17.2.'i2

7,133

7.70S [ 4,747

16,457
;
JO,2«8

3.296 5,606

9.932 15,097

20,903 12,958 37,388 ' 45,648

PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theayerage prices of Brown or UuscoTado8ugar,exclus''''

ofth* duties :

—

' <*

From the British Posaeidonaln America _....... 23 3 per owt,
_ M&uritlns 22 ni —
_ East Indies 26 24 —

The STCrace price of the three is —.—.— ^ '^t —
UOLASBES^ i

Imported j Duty paid

Westlodia. I 1,9t!t i M«T I 6.375 | 6fiK

HUM.

Sioek
MIS I

'^,707

Imported Exported
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Ciie <^(onomt!St')$ l^»ato»s Sivsve ittsit^
Thehigheat pricet ofthe day are given.

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

1%
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C»n be fonrarJed, bypacket r«« op postagi, to the

Allowing Britub Colonies and Foreign Coantriea.Tiz. :—

Aden
Aatignk
B«h»»i»
BarbadMt
Berbic*
Bermada

j
CAn&da
Cu-iacow

: Demenra
I Dominica
I
GibralUr

, Gr«Da4a
;
Halifax
Helifcoland
HoDdaras
Ionian Islasda

India via South-
arepton

Jamaica
Malta
Moniseritit
Kevii

,
Kcw Brunswicii

i Newfoandland
i Nora Scotia
^ Quet>ec

;
St Kiltt

I St Lacia

I
StVincenta'

i Toba(o
Tortola

' Trinidad

Bremen
Buenos Ayrei

j
Cuxtiaren
Denmark
France
Greece
Hamburg
Uajrtior
St Domingo/
Lubec
New Grenada
Peru
Spain
Veneiucla

\

Postage of Foreignand CoIoiiiAlI.ettez>.

(FaoM TOE DXILT PACKET LIST.)

Single Rate of Postage npon Foreign and Colonial
Lattera when conveyed by pacltet

« SIgniflea that the postage most be paid In advance
^ Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign

postage combined.
*«* In all cases where a Letter Is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage
flnt mentioned is chargeable. under not exc.

io*
s d

tbl 10

>1 8

Aden »«.». ~~
— Tla Southampton „...«„

Alexandria «.«.„.__— Tia Southampton ....„».».— by French Pacliet, via Marseilles il S
Algeria „ „ M 10
Aoatzlan dominions bl 8— Tla France „ „.., bl S— (except Oalicla and Silesia) via

Hamburg it 7
Austrian QaUda and SUesia ditto bl 3
Azores _..„.„...„
— Tia Portugal ....»....» ».»• .„

BMlen _ _ ™ 40 9— Tia Belgium « bl 3— Tia Holland or Hamburg „ il 3
BaTarla „ — (0 10
— Tla Belgium « 1>1 4— Tla Holland or llanibarg.—» bl 4

Belglom — »_„. ...„ iO «— Tia France (closed mail) .„ 40 (— Tla Holland ....« »
Belgrade ~ _ -..» 41 S— Tla Belgium or HuUaud ....«M....a41 5
— Tla Hamburg a41 4

Berblce _« „ -,„.»
Bermada .„ „ «
Beyruut » m ».••... .41 8
— Tla Sonthampton
— Tia Marseilles, by Freuch pacltet 41 3

BollTia _
BrazU.„ „ .„...._.^ .„
Bremen .«»..» » ^ m. .»— Tia Belgium (closed mail) „ 41
— Tla Holland 41 4
— Tla Francs „ ™ 61 3

BnuKwick. „ ~...._
— Tla Belgium or Holland .»»....»• 41 8
— Tta France _,.,„._,„.„_.„„.« 41 8

BoanoaAyrea ..**<». »••••••.».•..•« •••

CklUbnila ™ _ - „
— Tla the United SUtes (closed mall) „

CqiaafCtood Hope .........»..»._ ~..^ »
C^ da Tarde Islands ..—_.-.».„»— .„
Canada h.......^ .«
— Tla Halllax ~ ^

Canary i»t»nA» »«„,....«•........«•»».» ...

Caylon > ail 10
•» Tla Southampton »....». ».

ChOI _ .„
CUoa, Hong Kong excepted a41 10
— Tia Soutbamp^>n m. ••>

Cooatantlnople „ 41 II
— tU Belgium or Holland ..._ t'i 3
— Tla llamharg 42 3— tU Maneillas by French packet 41 3

Craesw„...„ „—., 41 S
Coha ~ _ ™

•- Ttatlie United Htalc* (closed mall) ...

C«ra(aa_„„. _.„.„ „
CostaaTen _.. „.„...,„»...„.„
— tU France _ „ ~ 41 3
— tU Belgium or HoUand „ 41 4

Jox
a d

1

1 t

nl 10
al 9

cO 8

««
•a »
»0 8

M 9

al 7
a42 4
a41 H
al
al 10
1 3
I

al 10

1
a2

al

at 8
41 It
al i
aO <

— Tla Bolglum or Hi^HanU
— TUrraaea _....»

ffindnt
tjrft, (Alasaadila taosptad) —.— Tla Soolharaploa .«_....,

*• Tta France
Tla HeOand or Hamburg.

41
41

.•».M.«41 8

... M 10
~.>_. 41 4
...... 41 8

41 4
41 9

Tla Belglam or IMlaad —„...-. 42 J
Tla Uarobarf „.„„.. _...,...„. 42 1

. _ ..._ 41 S
TlaUanlKUf ._......._„......_ 41 |

40 10

al «

— Tta BaMam (closad maU) „ M— Tta IMUmU......_..._>.„_... 41 4
»1 <TiaFhuic* _.,.

BaaoTtr ...„_....«...— Tt> Betaliim „..— Tla ilenaiid...„
— Tla Praaoa

— >. 40 9
M... 41 f— _ «0 8

aO <

under

i oz.

d

..041 10

Heess_„.„ ~™~....«_...._ „.„... 41— Tia France „,„ bl— Tia Holland or Hamburg «. 61
Holland .:..„._..... ,— via Belgium (closed mall) ...^^

,— via France «,.«.....,... .........^..^ ,

Honduras „ ,

Hong Kong ««...— Tia Southampton ....„„...._.„
Hiriall 61 9— via Belgium or HoUand „.„,„... 42 2— via Hamburg „,„ h'2 I
Indi* - - oil 10— Tia Southampton « ., ...

Ionian Islands «.«...a61 3— Tla Ostend ..._ a61 i— Tla Soothampton „...„ _ ,.,— Tta Marseilles -...ail 8— Tia Marseilles, by French packctu61 3
Jamaica (Kingston excepted) .„,„...„„,. .^

Kingston
Jassy 41 9— Tla Belgium or HeUaud 62 1— tU Hamburg ......_...._ 62
Java A a42 2— via Southampton „ ,„

via Holland „,
Lippe Detmold «... -61 4— via France „.«....«....,. 41 3— via Holland or Hamburg 41 4
Lutjeck, via Belgium (closed mall) 61 3— via Hamburg ,„ „ ,„— via Holland — „ 41 4— Tla Franca m.... m » 41 3
Lncca ~ „.„ aM 10
Madeira „
— via Lisbon

Majorca „ a60 10
Malta 61 3— via Southampton
— Tia Marseilles, by French packet 61 1

Mauritius <i61 10— via Southampton » ...

Mecklenburg Strelitz „.„— via France 61 8— via Belgium or Holland 61 3
Mecklenburg Sctiwerln
— via France » ^ 61 S
— Tia Bclgituu or Holland Al 3

Melningen .^. 61 4
— via France ».»...».. 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg 41 4

Mexico
JtlnoTca „ a60 10
Modcna »... must be sent— via Belgium or HoUand a41 5
Moldavia 61 9
— Tia Belgium or HoUand a61 fi— Tla Hamburg ».... a61 4

Naples must be sent— Tla Belgium or Holland a61 6— via Marseilles, by French packet »1 9
Nassau ~ _ 41 4— Tla France « 61 3— via Holland or Hamburg...... 61 4
New Brunswick
— via the United States (closed mail)

Newfoundland ,

New (jiranada »
Norway... *
— via Belgium or HoUand .»....»... 41 10
— Tla Fhuice » 61 8

NoTa Scotia „ «
— Tla the United States (dosed maU) ...

Oldenburg »
— via France M 8
— via Belgium or Holland „_ 41 3

Oregon ...

— Tia the United States (closedmall)

PapalStatea must be sent
— Tla Marseilles, by French packet, must be
— Tia Belgium or Holland 116I S
— via Hamburg ».a61 4

Fenang « ......ff41 10
— via Southampton « »•

Peru M.....

I'anna must be sent
— via Belgium or HoUand a61 6

Placentia.M must be sent
— Tla Belgium or Holland .^ ».a41 5

PoUuHl _ 41 7
— Tia Holland or Hamburg 41 7
—. Tia France »..» 41 4

Portugal
— via France „...„ a40 10

Prince Kdward Island »... .»
— via the Unit«l Slates (closed mall) >.

Prossia _ _...._ „ 41 •
— Tla Holland.................. m.
— via llambarg ...».».»....» »... ».
— vU IVance .. .............. 40 U

not exc

i ex
I d

41
41 2

aO S
1

1

1

1

I

1 2

a61 4
a41

40 9

ol 10
al 9

1

al
aO S

60 I

02 3

tmpaid

onpaid

1

61 2

1
41 2
40 9

a42 4
a61 2i
onpaid
unpaid

1
aS
unpaid

unpaid

«1 9

1

41 2

41
41

Reoss.
— via France

via Holland or llamlMirK ,.

RussU ~ »— ~
— Tla HoUand or Hamburg..
— Tla France _«

41
41
41
41

41

..„-. 41

Sakmica, Tla Bolfflaim or Holland. 42
— TUHambarf ....~ 42
— TtaPTMiea «...„..„.„« 41 II

SanUnU ~ » ~. 41 1

— Tla Manelllea, by French packet..«6l
— Tla Belglom or Holland .«».»....*4I
— via llanbarf _>_«»..__.._~,...«4I

Saxe All^'ntiarg «.
— Tla Fraaiea

iCotaia(Mha.
- Tla rtanea ..

or HamlmrfM.........

41

41
41
41
41
41
41

,~M.- 41
........ 41
-....- 41
^^^ 41

Tla Holland and llamliarg ........ 41

Tia HoUaiador llambi>r(..._
Saxony „.............„„............>

— Tla Praaoa...
or lfafntKirg...M..
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Schwartienbiirgh Rudolstadt ...„— via Frante
— via Holland or Hamburg..

SchwnrUenl.urgh, Sonderhauscn..— via France .

d
4
3
4
4
3
4

i<k

ol

a2
41

41
61
61
61

— via HoUand or Hamburgh"™"..'.'. 41
o«"'»'l -• 61 11— via MarseiUes, by French packet... 61 8— via Belgium or HoUand 62 8— via Hamburg 42 2
SicUy, via MarseUles, by French packet ...06I 3— via France.™ must bcscnt unpaid— via Belgium or Holland ...™ 06I 5
Sierra Leone „...

SUesia „ :;r.":'.:'.'.:'.'.'. 6i""8— via Hamburg ji 3
Spain ............ „jo 10— via boutliamptou, by packet
Sweden
— via Belgium „„ '.'!™ »l"lO— via I"rance „ 41 g— viaUolland_ „ _... 41 10

Swltzerlon 1 „ 4^ n— via Belgium 41 9
Syria ... ;..,ji g— via Southamptoi! „ „— via MarseiUcs, liy French packet 61 3
Tunis, viaMarseUles, by Freuch packet...<i61 3
^wt^^y 41 11— via Mar8eme8,by French packet... 41 3— via Belgium or HoUand ..._ d41 S— Tia Hamburg „ o4i 4
Tuscany ...„ „ 41 4— via MarseUles, by French packet 41
United States „
Venezuela «....„ «. 'J Z
WaUachia ....„...„ „

™]" 41*"

— via MarseUles, by French packet 61— via Belgium or HoUand «41— via Hamburg o4i
Wcimer «.«....« „ 41— ^ia France «...,.«... 61— via Holland or Hamburg .„ 41
West Lidies, British (Jamaica and Ber-

blce excepted) ...._.„......... « ,„ 10

al 6

61
ol

THE PATENT GALVANISING AND1 CORUUOATISG IKON COMPANY.
JOHN SYM0ND8 and CO, Managers^

The efficacy of tho galvanising process in rendering
iron perfectly acsT-Ptoor, and entirely superseding th«
necessity of palnthig or tarring, to now ftUly esubltohad
by twenty years' experience, and for hot and vatlabla
dimatesgalTiilsed Iron possesses the peoiUar recommend-
ation of being less Uable than zinc or other metals to
contraction, expansion, or coutortion, ft-om the diaugoa
of tbe atmosphere.

Estimates given for Iron Houses, Roofs, Sheds, and
ererydcscrlpUonof Iron Buildings, suitable for the Colo-
nies or for export generally. A stock of plain and cor-
rugateil Sheets, Guttering, Pipes, Hool^lng, Wire for
Electric Telegraphs, and ornamental Wircwurk, and every
article In Shlp-building and Rigging always on haii.1.

A Pamphlet containing testimonials and a detailed list

of prices forwarded on appllcatloiL Tlie proximity of the
premises to the London Dock afTords peculiar facilities ibr
tbe prompt execution of shipping orders.
Oiaces-12 Circus, MInorIrs, I.i>ndon. Works —Glau-

honse Yard, opposite tbe entrance to tbe London Decka

CEND EIGHT POSTAGE STAMPSO for a simple Tea Spoon of CHARLES WATSON'S
beautlAil Amata Platx, or fourteen (br an Eucxao-
SiLTca Platsb one, with which wUl be sent, |>ost ft««,
his lUustrated Catalogne.

C. W., in submitUnghls reduced larllT for 18SI, beg*
to suie, that commenaorate with tlia Imnortance of tWa
epoch In our htotory wlU be tha axtoodad Uberallty with
which he will omduct his boatneaa. H« lotanda placUig
his aaTAii. customers on waouaau temu 1 to tliis en>(
and to radliuu Iba made of saadlag orden Itoro tbo
country, he aubfolns Ato dlSkreat aoUmatea of Baolro-
SilverandAlbaU Plata, aUtal^aet to <I4 IToontdlsoouat.

TABirr roa ISSI.

12 Table Si>oons.

I* — Forks

12 TaaSpoona.
t GraTySpooBS.
1 BoopLadia...
I FIsliKnM...
4 SaocaLadlea.
4 Sail Spoona .

1 Sugar Toogs

.

AL«AT4 PLATl.

''^'"<' Tl.rea.1
»••«-

i
dS l"^*''lam. ""

Fiddle
Pat-
tara

Threa-
ded

4sd<sd£BdXsdXid
1 1 01 10 oil IS 2 4 8 8
1 1 I 10 I 18 0! * 4 0' 8 8

12 Oeosan 8p<ians;0 l« S 1 8 1 8 0^ I 12 u, 2 8
11 — Forks.. 1« « I 8 1 8 1 12 3 8

8 00 18 8,0 18 « 1 1 10
9 IS 0,0 14 W 18 1 SO
8 00 II 11 « 14 « 17 8
8 10 0,0 It 8 14 8 18 8
9 00 14 0,0 IS M 19 1 10
4 00 8 00 8«0 800 80
190 8 00 88|o 400 80

Xi8 par cMiL dia-
8 1994 0.104 811 n 017 90

.1-

18 9 1 8 0.1 II

7 18 08 U 88 401

I 17 « 2 II «

IStaT
a

. IS ..

10 IS 6 14 18 8

twiiflfc CafTars.
t s d

.. 14 .... 8 «t|-la«(i Balaao* HandlM
^tawk Balanea, b<M anu

iMirastwada N .... 18 .... 7 »
Paper Tea Trays, Ms td, tha sat of Ihre*, np to £10.

Japan Tea Trays, 7s 4d the tet of Ibraa A ATe.<iiiart

Bnmas Tea Um, Sto, ap to 8 gwliieaa A set of six Lon-
joiwaada UM Ovnn, I8i8d| Candle Lain|« and Can.
disa of araiy daacrlpCton.

ManbaaU aad ifappan trMited llbarally. Carrlag* of

aoda paM. AddnM, C. WATSON, 41 * 42 BARBICAN
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52 FLEET STREET.—A NEW DISCOVERY IN
TEETH.

AfR HOWARD, SURGEON DENTIST,
llj. 52 Fleet street, has Introduced aii ENTIKLLY
NEW DESCKH'TION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed

without springs, wires, or ligaturos. They so perfectly

resemble the natural teeth, as not to bo distinguished

from the originals by the closest observer; they will

never change colour or decay, and will bo found superior

to any teeth ever before used. This method does not re-

quire the extraction of roots, or any painful operation,

and will support and preserve teeth that are loose, and Is

guaranteed to restore articulation and mastication ; and

that Mr Howard's Improvement may be within reach of

the most economical, he has fixed his charges at the

lowest scale possible. Decayed teeth rendered sound and

useful in mastication.—52 Fleet street.—At home ftom

10 till 5.

THE ROYAL EXHIBITIOK
JL A valuable, newly-invented, very small, powerful

Waiscoat Pocket Glass, the size of a Walnut, to discern

minute objects at a distance of from four to five miles,

which is found to be invaluable for yachting, and to

SPORTSMEN, GENTLEMEN, and GAMEKEEPERS,
price 30s, sent free TELESCOPES.—A new and moat

important INVENTION in TELESCOPES, possessing

such extraordinary powers, that some, 3J inches, with an

extra eye piece, will show distinctly Jupiter's moons,

Saturn's ring, and the double Stars. They supersede

every other kind, and are of all sizes for the waistcoat

pocket. Shooting, Military purposes, &c. Opera and

race course glasses with wonderful powers ; a minute
object can be clearly seen from 10 to 12 miles distant.—

Inva'uabie, .lewly-lnvented preserving Spectacles. Invisi-

ble and all kind of Acoustic Instruments for relief of ex-

treme deafness. Messrs S. and B. SOLOMONS, Opticians

and Aurists, 31) AJbemarle street, Piccadilly, opposite the

York Hotel

T>ONn'S PERMANENT MARKING
Jj INK, the originul, and by far the best, requiring no
preparation, oflfcrs the surest means ofprotection for every
variety of houstjUold linen and wearing apparel against

loss or mistake, for which reason be careful to ask for the

genuuie article, prepared by the inventor, JOHN IJOND,
28 LONG LANE, WEST SMITUFIELD, CITY.

Sold by most chemists, stationers, and medicine ven-
dors. Price Is a bottle.

rORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS-
X "The Great Exhibition has produced a multitude
of novelties which have alternately delighted and asto-

nished the world. How many of these will survive tor

any practical purpose is a question. It is another ques-
tion if any one thera will bring half the practical comfort
Of a good shirt. Mr Ford, of the Strand, has an invention of
this kind, which is a material improvement upon the old

plans, and for positive enjoyment is worth ninetecn-
twentieths of the marvels of the huge building in Hyde
park."—Atlas.

FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS are not St.Ul by any
Hosiers or Drapers, and can, therefore, be obtained only
at 18-5 STRAND. They are made in two qualities, the
first of which is 403 the Half-dozen, and the second
quality, 3 s the Half-dozen List of Prices, containing
an lUustratiou, with directions for self-measurement,
aent per post free.

BICHARD FORD, 185 STBAKO.

AUSTRALIAN LINE OF
ii. PACKtyrS.-Tlie undersigned dis-
piitch a nguhir succession or First-clas^
l-;i.-^t-sumng British VESSELS for SYD-
NEY, POUT PHILLIP, ADELAIDE,

VAN DIEMAN'S LAND, tkc. These ships have most
superior accommodations for passengers, and sail punc-

tually on their appointed days. Load at the Jetty, Lon-
don Dock.
The following arc now on the Berth :—

I DUKE of WELLINGTON, 700 tons; R. M. Miller,

captain ; Sydney ; last sh pping dhy, November 8 ; to

sail November l-l.

ISABELLA WATSON, 700 tons; J. Fullarton,

captain ; Port Phillip ; last shippiag day, November 13 ;

to sail NovemI)er 15.

ALBEMARLE, 800 tons ; J. F Trivett, captain ; Port
Adelaide ; last shipping day, November 13 ; to sail No-
vember 15
SALOPIAN, 400 tons ; G. Harvey, captain ; Launces-

ton i last shipping day, November 18 ; to sail November
20.

GWALIOR, 550 tons ; H Edwards, captain ; Auck-
land, New Plymouth, and Wellington, New Zealand ;

last shipping day, November 12 ; to sail November 15.

TRENT, 236 tons; J. Pcterkin, captain; Port Natal,
last shipping day, November 13 ; to sail November 15.

For terms of freight and passage-money apply to
MARSHALL and EDKIDGE. 34 Feuchurcb street

WEGULAR LINE OF
PACKET SHIPS for CALCUTTA

direct.—The following A 1 Uritish-built
'clipper fillips will sail punctually on the
uiidcrnicntioncd dates :—SAN PKAN-

tons register, U. PaiEST, commander, on Ist
next; CENTURION', 6J6 tons reRlster,

"WiLLfAM Edward, commander, on 1st January, 185'2.

For passage aiiply to Capt LUDLOW, 18 Cornhill j

for frfl^Iit or passage apply in Manchester to Messrs
GLOVKU and DUNN ; or la London to Messrs W. S.
LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin friars, or 541 Old Broad
street.

QTEAM TO THE CAPE
IJ of GOOD HOPE, carrying Her
Majesty's Mails, leaving London on the

J 'otli and Plymimth on the lr,lh of every
..,....,..—.„> ilELLE.Sl'ONT, 660 tons, Captain W.
« AXIS, will Itavo I'lymouth on the 15th Koveinlier, at
noon, Willi iiKUls and pnsseiissers. For passage apply at
the General Screw Steam Sl.lpphig Company's oinccs, i
Koval U.tchaiigo buildings ; for goods and parcels, to
Balfour, Laming, and Oivoii, 157 Fonchurch street
Lo idon, a!id at LlvoriiouL

'

Ijg" The rate of Chief Cabin passage by these Steamers
is Thirty Pounds.

BRITISH AND NORTH
J AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the
Admiralty to sail between LIVER-

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER-
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling

at Halifax to laud and receive passengers and Her
Majesty's Malls.

The following or other vessels are appouited to sail

from Liverpool everv Saturday as under

—

ASIA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Nov. 15.

NIAGARA, fbrNEW YORK direct, Saturday, Nov. 22.

EUROPA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Nov. 29.

Cabin passage, including steward's fee, £3 ', but with-
out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board.
Dogs charged £5 each. These steam ships have accom-
modation for a limited number of second cabin passen-
gers at £20 each, including provisions. The rate of

freight will not exceed £4 per ton during the winter
months.
For passage or other information, apply to J. B. Foord,

52 Old Broad street, London ; S. Cunard, Halifax ; S. S.

Lewis, Boston ; Edward Cunard, jun., New York ; D.
Currie, Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris ; G. and
J. Bums, Buchanan street, Glasgow; or D. and C.M'lver.
Water street, LiverpooL'

mTICE TO PASSENGERS-
^ll United States MaU Steamers (Col-
" ins* Line) from Liverpool to New York.
\issenger8 by the "Atlantic " will be

taken at the reduced rate of £30 each. Family rooms
only reserved.

TTNITED STATES MAIL
U STEAMERS between LIVER-
POOL and SEW YOUK.
The steam ships comprising this line

are the ATLANTIC, Captain WEST ; PACIFIC, Cap-
tain NYE ; ARCTIC, Captain LUCE ; BALTIC, Captam
COMSTOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON.
These vessels are appointed to sail as follows :

—

Prom LIVERPOOL.
ATLANTIC Wednesday, 12th November.
PACIFI J Wednesday, 26tli November.

Wednesday, loth December.
. Wetlnesday, 24th Decemt>er.

From NEW YORK.
PACIFIC Saturday, 8th November.

Saturday, 2nd November.
Saturday, 6th December.
Saturday, 20th December.

Freight on goods from Liverpool, £i per ton through-

out the winter months.
No berth secured until the passage money be paid.

An experienced surgeon is attached to each ship.

These ships ha^•ing been built by contract expressly

for the American Government service, every care has

been taken in their construction, as also in their en-

gines, to insure strength and speed ; and their accom-
modations for passengers are imequalled for elegaace or

comfort.
For freight or passage apply to E. K. Coluns and Co.,

New York ; E. G. Robebts and Co., 13 King'sArms yard,

Moorgate street, London ; John Munho, and Co., 26 Rue
Notre Dame des Victoires, Paris ; G. H. Deapek, 9 Qua!
du Commerce, Havre ; or to

BROWN, SHIPLEY, and CO., Liverpool.

TEAM TO INDIA,
CHINA, &c.~Particulars of the

regular Monthly Mail Steam Convey-
ance and of tlie additional lines of com-

mnnication, now established by the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company with the East, «tc.

The Company book Passengers and receive Goods and
Parcels as heretofore for CEYLON, MADRAS, CAL-
CUTTA, PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG,
by their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th
of every month, and from Suez on or about the lOtit of
tlie month.
The next extra Steamer will be despatched from South-

ampton for Alexandria on the 3rd April next, In combi-
nation with an extra steamer, to leave Calcutta on or
about the 20th March. Passengers may be booked, and
goods and parcels fwrwarded by these extra steamers to or
from Southampton, Alexandria, Aden, Ceylon, Madras,
and Calcutta.

BOMBAY.—Tlie Company will likewise despatch from
Bombay, about the 17th of December and 17th February
next, a flrst-class stciun ship for Aden, to meet there the
Company's ships between Calcutta and Suez, in connec-
tion with their Sledltcrrancan Steamers leaving Alexan-
dria about 6th January and 6th March, atfording direct
conveyance for passengers, parcels, and goods, from Bom-
bay to Southampton. Passengers, parcels, and goods for
Bombay and Western India will also be conveyed through-
out in tlip. Mnil Stpamcrs, luuving Suutbamploii on the
20th December and 20th Febmary next, and the corre-
sponding vessels from Suez to Aden, at whicli latter port
a steam ship of the Company will be in waiting to em-
bark and convey them to Bombay,

Passengers for Bombay can also proceed by this Com-
pany's steamers of the 2yth of the month to Malta,
thence to Alexandria l)y Her Majesty's steamers, and
flrom Suez by tlie Honourable East India Company's
steamers
MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 20th

of evei*y month. Constantinople—On the 20th of the
month. Alexandria- -On the 2i>th of the month.

SPAIN andPORTUGAL.—Vigo, OiMirt*), Lisbon, Cadiz,
and Gibraltar, on the 7tb, 17th, and 27tb of the month.
N.B.— Steam ships of the Company now ply direct be-

tween Calcutta, Pena,ng, Siiigapf>ro. and Hong Kong, and
bet%veen Hong Kong and Sliarghae.

For further information and tarilfs of tJ e Company's
recently revised and reduced rates of passage money uiid
freiglit, and for plans of tlic vessels, and to secure pas-
sages, Ac, apply at tiie Company's ofMces, 122 LeadcidiaU.
Street, Loudon, and Oriental place, Southoinptou.

T)INNE FORD'S PURE FLUID
XJ J\lAt»> LSIA has been for m-iny years sanctioned
by the most eminent o' the Modical Profes~lon, as an ex-
cellent remedy for Acidities, Heartburn, Hcadaclie, Gout,
and Indigestion. As a mild aperient, it is admirably
adapted for Delicate Females, particularly during pveg-
nancy ; and it prevents the Food of Infants from turning
sour during digestion. Combined with the Acidulbted
Lemon Syrup, it forms an Effervescing Aperient Draught,
which is highly agreeable and efficacious.

Prepareii by DINNEFORD and CO., Dispensing
Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Horse
Hair Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, London,
and sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the
Empire.

PRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH,
X price Is Ijd per box.—This excellent family PILL
is a medicine of long tried efficacy for correcting all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels, the common symptoms
of which are costiveness, flatulency, spasms, loss of ap-
petite, sick head-ache, giddiness, sense of fullness after
meals, dizziness of the eyes, drowsiness, and pains in the
stomach and bowels; a torpid state of the liver, and a
consequent inactivity of the bowels causiui; a disorganis-
ation of every function of the frame, will, hi this most ex-
cellent preparation, by a little perseverance, be
effectually removed. Two or three doses will convince
the afflicted of its salutary effects. The stomach will
speedily regain its strength ; a healthy action of the
liver, bowels, and kidneys, will rapidly take place ; and
instead of listlessness, heat, pain, and jaundiced ap-
pearance, strength, activity, and renewed health will
be the quick result of taking this medicine. As a pleasant,
safe, and easy aperient, they unite the recommendation
of a mild operation with the most successful effect, and
require no restraint of diet or confinement during their

use ; and for elderly people they will be found to be the
most comfortable medicine hitherto prepared. Sold by
T. PROUT, 22!) Strand, London. Priee Is l^d and 2s 9d
per box, and by the vendors of medicine generally
throughout the kingdom.

' \rORTON'S" CAMOMILE PILLS
x\ aro confidently recommended as a simple but

certain remedy to all who suffer from indigestion, sick

headache, bilious and liver complaints, heartburn and
acidity of tlie stomacli, depressed spirits, disturbed sleep,

violent palpitations, spasms, general debility, costivene^
.fcc They act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient

:

are mild in their operation, safe under any circumstances,

and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the
benefits to be derived from their use. Sold in bottles at Is

IJd, 2s 9d, and lis each, in every town in the kingdoua.

Caution —Be sure to ask for ''NORTON'S PILLS,"
and do not be persuaded to purchase an unitatioii.

TTUBBUCK'S PATENT WHITE
li Z I N C P A I N T,

the permanent white of tue ancient aktist.

Combines Elegance, Durability, Healtb, and Economy,
tue whitest of all paints.

retains its wldteness for years, being unaftected by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the

fimnels of steam vessels. Neitlier exposure to damp or

to salt water, nor change of clunate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint

hitherto known and tried has failed, the "WliiteZhic
Paint '* has preserved the fastness of ita colour. In ad-

dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-

side wood work, it is invaluable for iron ships mid iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic

action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, wliich is a strong preser-

vative
Tliree years since the proprietors placed their manu-

facture on a large scale, and offered it at a price to com-
pete witli Wliite Lead Paint.

The successful Introduction of this Paint, and It^ con-
fessed superiority over every other Paint hitherto known,
brought forward various imitations.

These inferior productions, frequently made nova zinc

ores, containing sulphur, lead, arsenic, and other delete-

rious material, alike injurious to health, dertclent io body,

and reducing the preservative properties for whicli the

original Paint stands pre-eminent.

In justice to the proprietors these should not be con-

founded with the original, even though sold uudcr the

pretence that it Is all the same.
HuBBUCK's Paint is entirely free from any Injurious

properties whatever, it is healtliful in tbe manufacture,

healthful in use, and healtliful to occupauta of rooms
newly painted with It

As a guard to the painter against the substitution of

the inferior paints, each cask is stamped
"HUBBUCK, LONDON. PATENT,"

and if the cask has not been so marked, tlic reason Is

obvious.
" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to

hail a discovery really and tangibly possessing the re-

c«mmendations of utiUty, healthfuhiess, and convenience,

even thougli it approaches ns in a less pretentious guise

than tliosc great and startling discoveries of scienccwhlch

command at once our admiration and astonishment

—

Now, amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do-

mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompani-

ment of 'house cleaning,' the abuminable white paint,

with its nauseous and pcstile*tial odmir. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towards being abolished. AVe have had
opportunity toobscrve tlie quiUity and tlie efficiency of the

Patent White Zinc Paint introduced by Messrs Hub-
buclc, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en-

titled to rank among those substantial blessings which

chemical science iias procured us. In beauty and dura-

bility, as well rts in the minor consideration of economy.

It preacnts advantages which, combined with the banish-
j

ment of the consequences of the old disgtistlng 'paint
\

poison,* place itsappliculion amongst the really 'sanitary

Improvements' of the time; and we shall be glad to see

the Brltl^i public making general use of tlie good service

which it offers." AVeekly Chbonule, Dec, 14. ISiiO.

A circular, with full particulars, may be had of tlie

Mauufactmers,
THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON,

Colour Works, opposite tlie Loiidwu Docks.

Sp:!cimcns of the Paint may be seen at the Ofllco of

the Aatisan Journal, GU CornliiU.,
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THE KFFICCT OF CALIFORNIA. ON FIXED INCOMES.
The iliscovcry of gold in Australia—the more extensive and the

better organised ivorkings iii California wliich have reduced the

question of continued and even increasing supplies for some years

to come to one almost of certainty, have again rai-sed in the public

a coQsUlerabIc anxiety as to the maintenance of our standard.

The p-odnction of California during the current year will certainly

ftxceed thirteen million-i sterling, with every probability that it

will reach lo,0'X),OOOZ during the coining year ; the production of
the Russian mines and wasliings cannot be stated at less than

4,0<X),000/ ; and even in the first year a very moderate allowance

for tlie produce of Australia will make the entire annual produc-
tion of gold from these three sourciis alone reach the large amount
of 20,000,00)/, independent of all the old sources of supply.

Undoubtedly, this is an enormous addition to the supply of the

metal which forms our standard of value. But there are two
questions wliich arise before we can come to a conclusion as to the

extent of any derangement which it will create in the monetary
»rrang';ineiit-s of the country. 1. In considering what efftict it

may produce upon the exchanges between this country with its

gold standard, and other coautries which use a silver standard,

and conse^iiicntly in the obligations cxinting between such coun-

tries, the first and most obvious speculations are, the increase of

the sapply of silver at the same time, and the extent to which
throughout the civilised world gold may bo adopted in place of

silver, under existing regulations, in regard to the circulation of

coio, and independent of any rednction of price of the one metal

as compared with the other. 2. Tlicro is still a further and,

perhaps, more important consideration which has hitherto been
very much overlookeil, namely, the effect which such a redaction

In the price or intrinsic value of the precious metals will have

ui
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Those which have hitherto been worked are extending their ope-
rations, and it is expected that new ones will be opened, which,
but for cheap quicksilver, would not repay the expense. Again,
the great demand which has existed duiiug the last year for silver,

and the somewhat higher price which it has commanded in the
United States and iu the European markets, have given a new
impulse to its supply ; and the arrivals from the mining countries
have already somewhat increased. So much in favour of an in-

creased production, ^vhich is likely to be still greater in propor-
tion as quicksilver shall be rendered still cheaper by the more ex-
tensive workings in Call'fornia, aud ia proportion as the price of
silver may show a tendency to increase in relation to
gold. Tlien as to the extent to which gold may bo adopted
in place of silver under existing arrangements, and with-
out implying any material alteration of their relative values.

In all countries which have a double standard of gold aud
silver, with the relative value of the two metals determined
by law, the circulation has hitherto consisted almost exclusively
of silver, because for the fifty years prior to 1850, the tendency
was for gold to become dearer in relation to silver. At whatever
date the relative value of gold and silver had been fixed, the price

of gold had somewhat increased, and silver had therefore prac-
tically become almost the sole circulation of such countries. In
France the relative value of the silver and gold coins, which are
legal tenders, was fixed in 1802, according to the exact price of
the two metals at the moment. Gold very soon becoming some-
what dearer, rose to a premium as expressed in the silver coins of
the country, aud could not bo obtainetl except by the payment of
an agio, while silver, being the cheaper metal, became exclusively

the circulating coin. So in the United Slates, gold and silver

coins have a fixed legal rate at wl>icli they circulate, and until of
late silver constituted nearly the whole of the circulation. So also

iu India, although silver is considered the standard, yet there is

a gold coinage which is a legal tender, bearing a fixed propor-

tion to the silver coins, but which having hitherto been of more
intrinsic value has commanded an agio, and has not generally

circulated. There are other loss important countries similarly

circumstanced. It is plain, then, that in this fact there is a means
for a very extensive absorption of gold, and a proportionate re-

lease of silver. An might naturally have been expected, the cir-

culation of the United States has been the first to be affected iu

this way. The large imports of gold from California during the

last two years, a (treat |)roportioii of which has been coined in the

United Slates, and the high price whioli silver bore in the Euro-
pean markets at the close of last year and the beginning

of this, led to an extensive shipment of silver coins aud
to their being replaced with golJ. To facilitate that opera-

tion, the lliiitetl Sales Mint coined a large portion of the gold into

pieces of a small denomination, as low, we believe, as single dol-

lars. Tlie consequence has already been to supplant a circulation

whieli hitherto was almost exclusively of silver, with one now
almost exclusively of gold. Even iu the largest cities of the

United Sutes, silver coins are said to bo comparatively scarce.

To some extent, the same thing has been taking place in France.

For many months the French Mint has been occupied in coining

twtnti/ and len-jhinc pieces of gold. And such has been the want
of gold coin, and the demand upon the Mint for the coining of

gold bullion dc|>osit«d, that all its means of turning out coin have

been fore,<talle<l for months forward. And, therefore, but for the

limit of the power of the Mint, even a larger coinage would have

taken place than has. The consequence has been, now that gold

comuiniuls no agio, but that silver is rather the more valuable of

the two, Rixoriling to the rates at which they are fixed by law,

that gold hat entered to nomo ('xfeiit into the circulation or Franco,

:inil 111. r.-!iM..rl 1 ( orresponding i|Uftiitity of silver. Itut large as
' coin Is wliich has btfcn received from the

'Mr. It milt lic.ir .1 very small proportion to

i', from the absence of a
I recurrence of pi;riods of

<: ui'coia at MlltiiiK--^ ill the hands of lliu public

',
, than iu any oilier country of the world.
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There is, therefore, still in France an extensive field for the

employment of gold, and to whatever extent that metal is em-
ployed, silver will be disengaged.

But to whatever extent all these considerations may prevent,

for a long time to come, and perhaps altogether, any material

alteration in the relative value of gold and silver, it is obvious that

the more their value may be against any disturbance in that par-

ticular direction, the more they point to a large increase of the

precious metals, gold and silver together. And this is, perhaps

by far the most important question for that portion of the public

whose incomes are fixed in a determinate quantity of the precious

metals, whether of gold or silver. In former articles we have

carefully pointed out all the various classes of obligations that will

be affected by such a reduction in the intrinsic value of the pre-

cious metals. For the purpose of illustrating the second impor-

tant cousideration to which we now wish to call the attention of

our readers, we will take as an example the owners of the public

funds, who for every hundred pound of stock are entitled to re-

ceive 3/ per annum, or 339 grains of pure gold. Whether that

quantity of gold becomes of less or more value, the contract by
which the debt is discharged by its payment cannot be altered.

But here arises an important consideration.

The intrinsic value of all commodities is determined by the

quantity of labour required to produce them. The quantity of

other commodities, sucli as grain, tea, sugar, wine, or cloth, which
a given quantity of gold will purchase, must, therefore, be deter-

mined by the relative quantity of labour which each requires for

its production. Suppose the cost of the production of gold to re-

main stationary while that of all other commodities is being re-

duced, the real effect is to cheapen the price of such other com-
modities in relation to gold. This has already taken place to a

great extent during the last thirty years. What with the change
of our commercial policy, which has given a new and unexpected
development to our productive powers—what with the introduction

of steam and mechanical aid—what with the cheapening of naviga-
tion and locomotion and the economy of time—what with the assist-

ance of chemical and other sciences—and what with the rapid in-

crease of capital and the reduction of the rate of interest,—the
production of all the ordinary articles of consumption has rapidly

increased, and their cost has been extensively diminished. But,
till lately, the production of the precious metals has been nearly
stationary. The result has, therefore, been, that relatively with
gold and silver, every other article has become cheaper. The
recipients of the dividends of the funds andof other annuities fixed
in money, liave been, therefore, greatly benefited by all the im-
provements to which we have now referred, and we may add, to

which in general they have contributed but little, and for which
they have made no sacrifices. To them the course of events has
been one of clear gain. But we would call especial attention to
this one consideration. Suppose, since 1820, the increase in the
production of gold and silver had been as great as the increase has
been in the supply of tea and sugar, in the production of grain per
acre, in the manufacture of cotton, woollen, and silk, in the means
of cheap and rapid travelling, and in all that make up the sum of
every-day wants, what would have been the effect? Why, only
that the relative values of all those commodities, gold and silver

Included, w'oukl have remained the same— all would have been
more abundant, the productive labour of the country would have
become, as it lias, more profitable, and would command, as it now
does, more of all things in exchange, but the relative value of
gold and other commodities would have remained the same, and
the recipients of fixed income would have been neither better nor
worse oft' than they were in 1820.
But what is true in this reasoning as applied to the past, is

equally true as to the future. It may be that gold and silver,

from the causes to which we have referred, will become during
the next twenty years much more abundant than they are
now in relation to other commodities. But it will be a long time
before tlieir increased abundance overtakes the increase of abun-
dance of other articles which has taken place during the last
thirty years, and restores the equilibrium of relative values as
they existed in 1820. But for the present holders of fixed annui-
ties, there is another still more important consideration. Have
the causes which for years paj t have been continually adding to the
abundance and cheapness of other articles ceased to operate ?
Have the consequences of Free Trade been exhausted ?
Have mechanical and scientific improvements done all they can
for the world ? Have cheap locomotion and navigation, by which
not only the different parts of our own country are brought so near
to each other, but by which the continent of America and other
distant countries have been brought almost alongside of the west
coast of Ireland, been extended to the limits of which they are
capable ? On the contrary, consult the highest autliorities in every
Dranch of improvement and progress, and you will be told that they
arc all m their infancy. The most successful experiments have
yet to be embodied in an extended practice. But if so, then
greater and greater abundance in every other production, as well
as of gold and silver is certain to take place during the next ten or
twenty years. AVitli screw steamers running from the west coast
of IrCiud to the United States two or tlirec times a week, who
will attempt to .=ay what the influence will be upon the comforts
and the wealth of the fifty millions of human beings inhabiting tl e

two countries? With steam communication established with
every port of Europe, every country in South America, with
South Africa, Australia, with India, China, and the whole of our
Eastern markets, no one will venture to predict the results of
such increased facilities during the next few years. The real
question then is, will California, Russia, and Bathurst, in their
increased production of gold, outstrip the remarkable agencies
which are now at work for an increased production of all other
commodities? If not, then what have the recipients of fixed an-
nuities to apprehend? If not, they will not be injured, while all
the productive classes in the world, but especially in this country
will be greatly benefited and much enriched.

FRANCE.-APPEALS TO THE ARMY.
Since our notice of French affairs last week they have assumed
a new aspect. At the instigation of M. Baze, one of the Qujestors
of the Assembly, a very decided opponent of the President, those
officers have presented a proposition to the Assembly, declaring
the right of the President of the Assembly, in the words of a pre-
vious decree, to nominate the General in command of the troops
charged to protect the Assembly, and to call for the aid of the
armed force, and all the military authorities of which he may
consider the assistance necessary. He also proposed that this
should be promulgated as law, and placarded in the barracks.
He proposed, therefore, to take the command of a portion of the
army out of the hands of the President.

As a kind of retort, the President has addressed a large
body of army officers, recently arrived at Paris, and who
went_ to pay their respects to him at the Tuilleries, in very
exciting and even inflammatory language. He spoke to them
of having always performed theii- duties with honour, whether
in the land of Africa or the soil of France ; and expressed a
hope, if the gravity of circumstances should renew their trials
and compel him to make an appeal to their devotedness, that he
should not be disappointed, because they knew he demanded no-
thing that was not in accordance with his right, recognised by
the Constitution, with military honour, and with the interest of
the country. If ever, he concluded, the day of danger should
arrive, he would not do as the Governments which had preceded
him had done—he would not say to them " March, and I will fol-
" low j'ou," but he would say to them, " I march, follow me."

In these proceedings of both parties we see only an appeal to
the military force for support and protection. Both rely on the
army, and make it apparent that France is still subordinate to
military force. If the generals, aided by their troops, donot destroy
even the forms of civil liberty, they will deserve the praise of
moderation and of understanding their duty to society better than
either the President or the Assembly. The power is in their
hands. The bureaucratic Government is far from popular, and its

preservation depends on the military. If they should be reform-
ers, it has no merit of its own to oppose to their demands ; and
President and Assembly, Prefects and Maires, might be easily
upset by a_ popular General, and their places supplied by a mili-
tary organisation. It would seem to be economical, too, if the
army is to be maintained in vast force in order to preserve the
peace, to make the army perform civil duties. There can be but
little for the immense number of civil servants to do which the
military could not do, and it would be only reasonable to dis-
pense with one or the other class of functionaries. France cannot
sustain both. The President, who by his proposition to extend
the suffrage has appealed to tlie people, seems now willing to pass
that by, to give up them and the bureaucracy, and appeal to the
military. As he has not yet gained his spurs, and must place
himself in tuition to command troops, ho resigns, by his inconsi-
derate speech, many of the advantages of.Jus position, and places
himself very much in the hands of'the clever generals. His ap-
peal to the army seems like appealing to his rivals, Changarnier
and Cavaignac. It may still be hoped that the army, taken in-
discriminately from the mass of the people, will be more reason-
able and patriotic than either the President or the Assembly, and
will rather disband itself than be the instruments for carrying on
the quarrel between these two authorities, to the injury of the
country and the disparagement of the Government of France.
By late telegraph messages transmitted from Paris, we learn

that the proposition of the Quajstors has been adopted by a com-
mittee, which will have the effect of embroiling the Assembly and
the President still more. Wo learn, too, by the same means, that
the Assembly has rejected the President's proposition to modify
the Electoral Law by 355 to 318 votes. The committee, however,
which advised its rejection admitted the propriety of modifying
it, and M. Leo De Laborde has presented a proposition to modify
the residence clause from three j'cars to one year. By the oppo-
nents of the President the law is admitted to be defective, and as
his proposition has been rejected by such a small majority, his
temporary defeat has in it for him many consoling circumstances.
As there is a general agreement in the opinion that the people de-
sire peace and repose, the quarrel between the authoiitios, though
it becomes bitterer and bitterer and has no perceptible termina-
tion, does not much aflect tlie public welfare, and will be p<^r-

mitted, wo believe, quietly to burn itself out.

3t3t:
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KOSSUTH: HIS PRINCIPLES, APPEARANCE, AND
ORATORY.

There is no abateraeut ia the public enthusiasm iu favour of

Kossuth ; on the contrary, it has increased. His addresses at

Manchester, Birmingham, and at the Hanover Square rooms on
Thursday, confirmed and strengthened the impression ho had
previously made on the people. They all contain abundant evi-

dence of the wonderful power he possesses to speak effectively to

various and different auditories. The influence of his extraordinary

eloquence is increasing, and its effects arc not likely to bo tran-

sient. Many persons undoubtedly flock to hear and see him for

fashion sake : there is always a great multitude who neither com-
prehend what they hear, nor trouble themselves about its bearings,

bnt they lend the weight of their Instinctive enthusiasm to move-
ments that are for them little more than mechanical, and make them
irresistible. Nor is It improbable that the mere craving for ex-
citement, promoted by the Exhibition, finding at this moment
no other gratification, may have contributed to Kossuth's success

;

but that, like the man, is a providential circumstance not to be
made light of or ridiculed in forming an estimate of the probable
results of his appearance amongst us. Neither Is the movement
to be despised, because cautious men of mark and note, men of
distinction and influence, who deliberate long before coming to a
conclusion, stand aloof, and wish thoroughly to comprehend all

the circumstances of the case before they lend him their support.

They are but few, and though very influential, they will yield

in time, and will be fonnd in the end taking their place at the

head of the stream, when its flow is permanent and its direction

defined. Kossuth is by no means the first great man who has
been neglected and despised, till the belleviugand confiding mul-
titude have given him power.
That mankind are profoundly religions is attested by the expe-

rience of all ages, and by the success of a vast multltnde of im-
postors who have preyed on credulity. It Is pretty plain, too,

that at present a lively sense of religion pervades society, and gives
to it a great religious as well as a political movement. Without
professing any particular creed or expounding any dogmas, every
passage of Kossuth's speeches breathes an earnest faith. He is

essentially and emphatically a religions man. He may not be
ritnally in union with a sect, but he connects himself so much the
easier with the deep religious feeling of all time and the present

religious movement. Nor can it be denied that there is a grow-
ing sense of the value of political freedom, and a general desire to

possess it, even where the desire, unimproved by knowledge,
leads to disturbance, confusion, and slavery. Kossuth is a stre-

naous advocate of freedom. He has contended for it at home, per-
haps mistakenly; and, driven Into exile, ho speaks In its favour
'thoughts that breathe and words that burn." The love of jus-

tice and the desire of peace cherished by public opinion, arc every-
where strengthening ia the heart of man. Kossuth's harangues
dwell on the former. lie insists on the Inviolability of life, on
the sanctity of property, on the moral laws being the rules of po-
licy ; and lie holds despotism up to abhorrence because it deprives
men of property. Invades life, and is iu Its spirit utterly at vari-

ance with every accredited code of morality. He associates him-
self, then, with the prevalent moral feelings of mankind, and
taking the common path of all, by his great abilities ho seems-
destined to occupy a foremost place.

g^His professed attachment to peace is strong, bat subordinate, as
a point of duty, to his attachment to the principles of morality
and the necessity of freedom, which most be defended at the ex-
pense of life Itself. A spirit of nationality, too, is yet active in

the world. To that M.. Kossuth appeals, even when he enforces on
all that brotherhood to which' it is in some measure opposed. By
some means they will probably be reconciled, as there is no de-
struction of the nationality of the English and the Americans, while
between them there exists close atlinitics, a common interest, and
much brotherhood. Connecting himself by his speeches with all

the leading principles that at present pulsate in the heart of so-

ciety—a feeling of religion, a love of freedom, a demand for jus-

tice, a deep respect for the principles of morality, and a desire for

peace—and eloquently advocating them amongst different people
and in different tongues, defending the common desires, and win-
ing the heartj) of the people, he confirms and strengthens the

brotherhood of nations that did not originate with him.
Hatred of Russia predominating in his mind almost as much as

hU love of HiingMiy, appears .to his auditors, who dread the
power and barbarism of that State, as only another form of the
general demand for freedom, peace, and security. His attachment
to the United States coincides with that, and is equally in har-
mony with his other sentiments and the opinions of the bulk of
bis auditors. On these topics he scarcely says a word which is

not vociferously cheered, ami indicates a union b'twcen the trad-

ing and free people of England and America against the isolated
dcspoti.sins of the world.

In the end opinion Is influenced by power. No moral nor mental
persna.slon can long outlive a physical force Incessantly opjwjscd to

it. Now, whatever may be the numerical strength of the d<«poH»m»
of Europe, it seems pretty clear that freedom is becoming, in con-
trast with them, infinitely powerful. It is the parent of all mo-
dem improvements, such as steam engines, railroads, and tele-

glyphs. By observation and knowledge of Nature, freedom ob-
tains her assistance, and becomes superior in strength to slavery
in any form. To the free men of the world the despotic States are
Indebted for these improvements, and they must be indebted for
similar improvements hereafter, till they possess freedom them-
selves. But those improvements give force to industry. They
are not only sources of increased wealth, they are absolutely ne-
cessary in the progress of society to its acqnisitlon. Men cannot
live without them. To bar out competition between individuals
living indifferent States is impossible ; and those who possess these
improvements must be victorious over those who arc destitute of
them. The despots cannot, in fact, shut them out—cannot do
without railroads, steamboats, and telegraphs. Knowledge, then,

gives power ; without freedom men do not gain knowledge ; and
thus, whatever may be the relative number of the free and the
enslaved, the former must be the most powerful. They already
lead the latter. Men's senses cannot be annihilated, and opinion
will follow a palpable and growing increase of power.

Independently therefore, of England and the United States toge-

ther commanding the whole navigation of the world, which gives
them a power infinitely greater than is possessed by all the des-
potisms of the earth, any opinion, political or other, common to

them, backed by their wonderful success and their vast power,
must become, not to say the common creed of mankind, but very
wide-spread and very powerful. "We look, therefore, on the at-

tachment of M. Kossuth to freedotn, on his hatred of Russia, on
his promotion of the friendly nnlou between the inhabitants of the

United States and England, as the certain forerunner of the decay.
If not the destruction, of despotism on the coniinent of Europe. In
striking for the freedom of Hungavy, he has unconsciously become
the herald of freedom to all the surrounding nations—of freedom
which all desire to be obtained quietly, rationally, and peace-
ably. From his deprecation of war and violence, except as the
means of resisting despotic violence and organised wrong, to his

profound respect for religion, he stands wide apart from the
revolutionists of France, and is closely allied to the friends of or-
der, of constitntional government, of peace and humanity through-
out the civilised world.

Having said so much of his principles, let us say a word or two
of the man and his oratory, by whicli he is so remarkable. Well-
proportioned and good-looking, his features being soft and agree-
able, he is far more wiiming than cpmmandlng. His power
amongst his own people must have rested on persuasion. No
great man ever cxistod,'perhaps, who did not at least fascinate

those immediately around him. That he has a strong will there

can be no doubt, but it acts by love rather than violence.

Kossuth is a sclf-sastained man. See hiin sitting quiet, un-
moved in a public assembly, in no wise seeking to attract

attention, but thoroughly self-possessed and at his case, and
you are convinced at once that ho Is a man who in " his

patience possesses his own soul." After reading his speeches,

which seem in general to have been admirably reported, you
are surprised at his completely foreign and imperfect pro-

nunciation. Nevertheless, you rarely fail to understand him.

He is full of clear ideas, and his command of words, seldom at

fault, enables him to convey into the minds of others the well-

defined ideas that arc In his own mind. From the exuberance of

sentiments and of points in his speeches, you expect to find an
enthusiastic manner. It Is not so. Ho has suflkient but natural

action, particularly when ho makes an appeal to the Uicty ; but
generally his manner is quiet, his action moderate, and a second-

rate orator of our own would expend much more breath and
strength In delivering a very common -place harangue than Kos-
suth expends in delivering a speech rich in knowledge, feeling,.

and illustration. He has no violence in his action ; ho does not

swing his arms about or toss them in the air ; be makes no at-

tempt to thump a table or his hat. His voice, quite in accord

with his manner, is not loud. It is soft, sweet, firm, impassioned,

small rather than otherwise, and never violent. The little graces

and bye-plays of oratory—allusions to events before him and sen-

timents addressed to hiui—are tastefully brought in ; but ho has

none of that mimickry and mockery w'hich pass with some per-

sons for eloquence. Ho is earnest but not terrible ; serious but

not ilull ; continually grave as beseems Ids condition, but not sad
as a man without hope, nor prosaic and plodding.

His accentuation is superior to his pronunciation. In this bo
is distinguished from most foreigners, who acquire pronunciation

better than occcntuation. lie has, we infer, been a carcfhl

reader of poetry. His diction, however, does not take the form of

poetry, unless it be snch poetry as Pope's. It Is pointed, sharp,

and generally the sentences are short. It Is more lipir than

poetry. It is in the hearing, whatever may be the ' id-

ing it, more liifellefitial than sentimental. In one m. „ing •<

a foreign 1

1

nn ailvantagc to him. He has no wunls to
,

wawte— he . i:ivc himself and others Into the beliefthat, ly

multiplying wuid.^, lie is expounding truths or sending forth iili :l^.

Ho speaks well because he has much to say, and cannot wa ic

words in saying It. His oratory has no rounded periods, it iftj

in tone and manner more like the conversational harangues cif\

MrTlcrney than the elaborate and onmte and studied speech of
|

Sir V. Burdett or Earl (ircy. It is much more like the neat, clcaf,.

pointed speeches of Lord Lyndhnrst, than the involved and paran-
(
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thetical and carefully wouud up periods of Brougham—more like

the pungent words of Cobden than the enthusiastic declamation

of Bright. Of all the speakers we have ever heard, his speeches,

as pure offspriugs of the intellect speaking to the intellect, are most

like those of Lord Lyndhurst. His manner and voice are quite

silvery and uniform in their tone like those of that noble lord.

There are many and striking contrasts and differences between

Kossuth and any orator we ever heard—for everyone has a man-
ner of his own—but we remember no one whom Kossuth so much
resembles as Lord Lyndhurst speaking in the House of Peers. If

his manner be impressive, it is entirely for the matter of his

speeches. His oratory appears to be unprepared and without

effort, and is forcible for its truths, for its fine sentiments, for its

striking illustrations of abstract ideas, not for its vehemence. The
man's power is purely intellectual.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.
The higher estimation into which the daily wealth -producing

labour is fast growing, enhances the importance now ascribed to

educating men for the judicious performance of their common
toils. At length the truth, long ago propounded by writers on

political economy, "that all labour is productive in proportion as

it is skilful,"— that " observation and knowledge press the powers

of Nature into the service of man, and enable him to produce

wealth " in ease, irrespective of soil and climate,—seems to be fully

recognised, and measures are taking to pursue a system of action

in accordance with this great truth. Streets and rooms illu-

minated with gas, tables lighted by argand lamps, steel pens

to write with, as well as railroads and steam boats to travel by,

forcibly impress us with the fact that there is no art, however
great or minute,—no labour, however trifling and common,—but is

subject to this law, and that in taking measures to increase skill

and add by knowledge to the efficiency of labour, we propose
nothing loss than to improve the wealth-producing industry of

mankind.
As we are not only all fed and lodged and clothed by labour,

but provided by it with every comfort and every luxury we
enjoy, are saved from disasters when storms and floods arise,

have our health preserved and our lives lengthened, a more noble

and larger task than that of informing labour, now undertaken in

various countries, was never proposed. The Great Exhibition was
a part of the scheme ; aiid in almost all modern systems of edu-
cation, making labour skilful and productive has been contemplated

as one of their objects. It has been hitherto a reproach to Eng-
land, and she is still reproached with neglecting this great busi-

ness, and just now more diligence than heretofore is employed in

wiping it away. It is not our opinion, as we have more than once
stated—judging by what her people have actually achieved in

the industrial arts—that England is deservedly reproached with it

;

nor is it our opinion that schemes for informing industry, planned
very often by those who know little of its wants, are likely to be
or have been on the Continent, where they have been carried into

into effect, very successful. Still we are not otherwise than de-

sirous of recording with approbation, where just, the efTorts made
to improve education, and noticing their results. The colleges

established in Ireland keep industrial education mainly in view,

and it is a prominent and avowed part of the lectures and studies

now began at the School of Mines. To promote this object has

many attractions for the most enlightened statesmen, and, as far

as it can be accomplished, is supposed to be one of the highest

duties of all States.

We have just now, in a speech delivered by Sir Robert Kane at

the opening of the third session of the Queen's College in Cork,

a view of the success of the scheme, and of some impediments to

it. It was called a Godless scheme by those who find God only
in cathedrals, churches, and chapels—who believe that he is pre-

sent in the voice of a monk, and absent from the careful, attcntiv*

manipulations of the weaver or the smith. A scheme that pro-

ceeds on the principle of teaching the study of Nature, and of

earnestly invoking her aid in every thought and every turn of the

hand, can only be justly called Godless if the material world—re-

splendent with beauty, power, and majesty—be not the work of
the Creator to be continually interrogated, and the Romish priest

be the depository and monopolist of every possible revelation.
In spite of his objurgations—in spite too of his proffering, at least

in promise, though it will now probably not be realised, a different
kind of college, tlie Godless college at Cork is said to find favour
with the people. Sir Robert Kane exults at being " able publicly
" to recognise and reward the intelligence, application, and con-
" duct of our students, before the assembled authorities of Cork,
' and at the head of the college receiving, under the ejes of those

"^ who have had the fullest opportunities for acquiring exact

^^
knowledge of our system of education, and the most interest in
ascertaining its defects—before parents assembled to scrutinise
t^ie subjects and ractliod of instruction given to their sous—the

" warm and unanimous meed of public approbation. The vote of
" confldence in the college fyrmerlv given had that day received
" (ho said) valid and universal confirmation." The absence of in-
struction, therefore, in the religious dogmas of a sect is no longer
an obstacle to the success of the Godless colleges. They have
surmounted that, and are expected to have a career of usefolness.

One impediment to their progressive utility, and the progres-
sive utility at present of all similar instruction, comes from another
quarter. It is a want of harmony or oneness with other systems
of instruction. The old and the new do not fit well together.
Ignorance of the matters taught prevents the meaning "of the
professor's lessons being easily caught and fnlly appreciated.
Sir Robert Ivane says,—" The obstacle is to be found in those
" Royal and public schools which, founded by the State and en-
" dowed for the preparatory education of the middle and upper
"classes, by exclnsiveness of admission, hampered by an ad-
" herence to obsolete and imperfect methods, fettered by anoma-
" Ions restrictions on the future course of their best students, have
" become practically cyphers in the estimate of our educational
" force, and serve but to depress the standard of private schools."

" Anxious (he also says) as we are that our classes should be
"occupied at once with those subjects of study which should give
" proper scope to the abilities of our professors, we were obliged
" to accommodate ourselves to existing circumstances, and could
" not materially raise our entrance course above the standard of
" the older universities. Our universities ought not to be com-
" polled to occupy themselves with those matters of instruction
" which should be given in schools. Our secondary schools should
" free themselves from the trammels of an antiquated system and
"adapt themselves to modern methods and to real life, for which
"far better preparation is given in the primary schools under the
" National Board for the mere peasantiy than can be had by
" parents of the middle classes for their sons, unless they can
" afford the time and money to pass through the Queen's Colleges.
" Any great further advance in university education must be pre-
" ceded by a valid improvement and reform of our secondaiy
" schools ; and, further, the work ofreform ought to commence
" upon those schools, rich in public endowments, and founded ex-
" pressly to afford the most liberal means of secondary education.
" With the primary education organised under the National
" Board—with a success beyond expectation with our university
system, which, though with many Herculean labours yet before it,

" has already passed through that which in its cradle threatened
" its infant existence—there yet remains the intermediate step, to
"organise and reform the secondary or school education, which,
" when done, will give to our country a coherent and complete
" system of public instruction."

The old establishments, therefore, according to Sir Robert, in-

tended for the purpose of educating the people, are the great and
real impediments to the system of industrial education adapted
" to modern methods and real life."

In England similar obstacles exist. There are very few of cor
grammar schools, and schools which prepare youth for our univer-
sities, which would enable them to profit by or even to understand
the admirable lecture recently delivered by Dr Lyon Playfair at

the School of Mines, and published in the Morning Chronicle of
Monday. Mechanics' schools and mechanics' institutes, a few
schools in which the rudiments of chemistry and natural philo-
sophy as well as the classics are taught, and a practical educa-
tion in laboratories, factories, and workshops, have prepared a
large population in England to understand such lectures ; bat we
are afraid that the want of oneness in our system will be as per-
ceptible here as in Ireland ; and we shall find—in fact we do find

—

that the imperfect, one-sided, and limited education already estab-
lished is a great and real impediment to the industrial education,
founded exclusively on close observation of the material world.
Dr Playfair, in fact, says—" The extension of scientific and tech-
" nical education is a want of the age. The old and yet widely
" existing scholastic sj'stem of education, introduced by the re-
" vival of learning in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, is ill

" adapted to the necessities of the times. Erasmus would not
" now aid Cambridge in advancing the progress of England, nor
" would Vitelli make Oxford useful to the mass of its population
" It would be of little use to the lagging progress of Italy, even.
" if Chrysolaras was again to teach Greek in its universities.
" Euripides and Thucydides cannot make power-looms and
" spinning -jennies ; for these, Watts and Arkwrights are re-
" quired. A Poggio may discover copies of Lucretius and Quin-
" tilian without thereby producing a result equal to that of the
" smallest discoveries of a Stephenson or a Wheatstoue. When
" will our schools learn that dead literature cannot be the parent
" of living science or of active industry ? ' The great desidera-
" tum of the present age,' says Liebig, ' is practically manifested
" in the establishment of schools in which the natural sciences
" occupy the most prominent places in the course of instruction.
" From these schools a more vigorous generation will come forth
" powerful in understanding, qualified to appreciate and to ac-
" complish all that is truly great, and to bring forth fruits of
" universal usefulness. Through them the resources, the wealth,
" and the strength of empires will be incalculably increased."

AVe have, then, the testimony of learned professors in both
parts of the island to the fact that our old systems of education

do not, to say the least of them, now promote the industrial edu-

cation necessary for individual welfare and the promotion of na-

tional wealth and strength. Although the judgment in both

cases may be said to be that of rivals, both gentlemen are well

informed, and both have enjoyed all the benefits of that system

which they now impugn. Whether the systems they now advocate
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may not in turn, should they become and continue established,

stand in the vray of some future improvement in education, is a

vexed question we will not now discuss. It is perfectly plain,

indeed, that we are not very well acquainted with the means by
which the arts have hitherto been improved, some persons attri-

buting It to the designs and plans of philosophers and statesmen

;

and others, observing that impi-ove^uent is often brought about iu

a direction contrary to their expectations, or in some manner

wholly unexpected, attribute it to causes such as the growth of

population and the division of labour, over which human volition

has no direct control. Still less are we acquainted either with the

arts that will hereafter come into existence, or the means of bring-

ing them forward; and, therefore, it is yet doubtful—and

the doubt is justified by the comparative progress of England

and other countries—how far any scheme of artificial education

will promote the end in view. "
It will accomplish, no doubt, a

certain object
;
perhaps not exactly the object immediately pro-

posed; but will it accomplish the permanent improvement of

society ?

We have a mistrust, we confess, of those who are urging on
such a scheme. Dr Lyon Pl.iyfair and other gentlemen who em-
brace his views insist very much on the scientific inferiority of

England in relation to the Continent. At the same time they

establish very clearly that science is nothing more than what the

intellect by close observation discovers iu the material world.

Properly understood, the phrase material world embraces and in-

cludes human society,—for us, indeed, the most iuterestiug and
important part of that world. It

*' hoidi not »qa«rry
Half so Ulr as man to m*n."

WTien it is boldly asserted, therefore, that the abstract sciences

are less known iu England than on the Continent, we must take

leave to remind these gentlemen that nowhere has tlie abstract

science of society been so much studied or is so well known as in

England. In England political economy, if somewhat improved
abroad, took its rise, and has been more prosecuted here tluin

elsewhere. If it be true, therefore, that in England the mathe-
matics, optics, chemistry, Ac, be not so well known as on the

Continent, we may set oft" against the superior knowledge there

our superior knowledge in all that concerns society. England has

practically as well as theoretically demonstrated her superiority.

There is amongst nations as amongst individuals a division of

labour ; aud if foreign nations excel in one tiling and we iu an-

other, that is probably as mnch for the benefit of society on the

whole as one man excelling in making watches and another in

making knives. As political economists, we .ire rather at issue,

then, with the scientific men who reproach England with not being

eqnal to some other nations in knowledge of the abstract sciences;

and think it is not a reproach to England, while her people excel

in another science, that she is not acquainted witli chemistry

or optics. Neither is it desirable to make all nations pursue

the same objects, or to place them all on the same level. We
doabt the wisdom of those who propose to promote scientific

knowledge here by system, because it is said to prevail abroad.

It may further be remarked, if the principles of the scientific

men be correct, that the intellect should be required to make the

same discoveries in the social sciences in one country as in an-

other. The laws of nature are everywhere the same. Society is

subject to those laws as well as plants and animals. Men must in

all cases conform to them. There is no doubt that political

science—the great principle, for example, that labour prodnces all

wealth—is everywhere the same, and everywhere true. All the

coDscqneoccs of that principle, including all the coosequences of

division of labour, of the influence of knowledge aud skill in

making labonr productive, including trade and all its ramifica-

tions, must everywhere and in like manner be equally true. There

is, therefore, but one political science as there is bnt one

chemistry, one astronomy, or one geology. As knowledge of

chemistry is manifested, according to these able men, iu improving

the arts, sncb as glass making, &c., so knowledge of |>olltical

science is manlft»ted in the freedom, tranquillity, and prosperity

of a people. We must venture, therofiro, to tell them that they

auderrato very much the acquirements of their countrymen In the

abstract science* ; and if it be, as they suy, that wc arcbehind-

baod in a knowledge of chemistry and mineralogy, we can boast

of onr knowledge in a scienci- ' ' "f equal importance

to any other. We insist on le by public writers

to the nation; and that it jh.i I, because they are

of opinion that in some respec' lO not so learned as

t' K- '
' •' • (iermans, iu .i i.i.; hi.Kii Is behind them in

' to the production of wealth and to the well-
^"'1' '!' •' 'I 'i| Indir^-trinl education

improve It, wc con-

; .,..; ._:„. better practUcd here,

jndgtng by the renults, than bjr any uatioo of the couiincut of

Europe.

THE TRADE AND NAVKJATION RETURNS.

Wk this day publish (he rctams of Trailo nad Navigation fur the

nine months ending the lOlh utt.:— a reference to which will ishow

the s^me satisfactory results, so far m couauinptiun and exports

are concerned, as these returns have done throughout the year
There is still a further increase both in the inward aud outward
entries of shipping, IBiitish as well as foreign.

Stgi'ifnltuvf.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY AND CATTLE BREEDING.
Now g.-ain is likely to be permanently low-priced, farmers will havea
twofold motive for tryiiij; to avail themselves of the bc-netits t!> bo
derived from dairy husbandry and cattle breeding. In the first place,

grain being low, a certain portion of corn miy be profititbly a|i{ilied

to breeding stock ; anil, secondly, if tlie farmer can keep such a
stock with profit, he will udJ to his means of producing manure, and
so increase liis growth of grain. We know of many oases in which
the occupiers of farms chiefly arable make very considerable returns
by means of ten or a duz n milking cows ; the greatest obji'Ctiou to

a dairy is that it throws a good deal of work on the femali s of the
farmer's family, for servants are but little to be d'<pended upon for

the care and attention required tor the management of any of llie pro-

ducts of milk. It ranst, therefore, depend upon the circumstances and
feelings of each farmer, wlie'lu-r ho will add a dairy to his farm n^;

business. But we believe there is scarcely a farm in England on which
a certain quantitv ot breeding cattle, whether used for dairy purposes
or not, would fail to remunerate the occupier for keeping it, if done
with judgment and alteulion. The sort he ke. ps will occasionally

depend ujion locality, but there is a wide extent of country, the
greater p irt ot England in f.iut, in which lie will find either the
Yosksliire or the Durham eliort-liorn the most profitaido animal to

rear : if milk bo liis ohj-'ct, he will choose the former ; if fat meat,
the latter. But whatever sort he keeps, let it be good of its kind,

pure bred and will-formed, for the cross hred and ill Khapt d hruti s wj
see reared on so many farms can bring nothing but loss and dis:ippoiut-

raent. We have now bel'oro us a little volume, one of " Riclisrdaon's

Rural Ilandboolcs," entiileil " I'he Ciw : Dairy Hiisba i dry and^Ciltle
Breeding," by M. M. .Milliurn, which in a small coiujiass contains a
great amount of sound and usetui infurmdiliun in thes'^ euhjects. The
tollowing iu his account of the his.ory aud qualities uf the short-boro
breed :

—

The Darliam ox, a son of CharleaCo'linn'H FaTOurlle, weiRlied 187 »tone Jibs.

Tlie ynikatiire ox, bred by .Mr Uuuhill, of Newton, neai Djooaxter, weighed,

wben killfd, 204 Htoneo 131b.. Ttie^e iire weif(btM of Hlbii to ttie (ttone, and
i^how the Hirange capabilities to lity on fut imd fleith po««eft«ed by thld fxlra-

ordloiry race of animalii. Though th«re are not, perliap>, anothur inatanoc on
rfcord of tiny bull i»eHin^ for no niach money as Lhailea Collin^'ii romet, whioti

sold fur l.'Mio Kuiueas und whoAe lit-rd, forty.t.fvfu in nuuitM-r, iiold for 7,ll5l;

yet tool, (iODl, ai.d an maoh as 8U0/, are siiil gives tot a firat-rate ahort-boin

ball.

In inproTing bis breed, Ur CullInK had reeoar e to a tingle crom with the

polled GtiKoway ; ht> ihen tired baolc to the short-horn, and thu rer^utt waa a

stock called the AI.L0V, at fimt in coDtcmpt, but afterwards as a dmtiuotion.

His oro.48 wi-i tielweeti a elMrt.h'traed ball cil'ed Itoliiig'iroke, and a besutUal

red Galloway coi«', wtnob produced a bull C4lf; this, iu due time, was tbe sire of

a bull cnlf. by the pure hhort.horii cow. Johanna ; this boll calf ogain beoama
thesire of ihe cow Ludy, by a pure iihort-lioru cow, whioh became iho dani of

the noti-d bull Favourite : tliui w;ts this celebrnted ntock founded. At the sale,

the L iriy cow, louneen years old. was sold for 2U6 guineas, and ber daughter,

Counters, nine years old. for *(iO guineas.

Nor is It in th -ir rapid faitenlng alone that this rao« ofoattl* exoela. The7
are bi-yood all <|ue4tloii, the mo^i ri-inarka'ili' for early maiurlly. Fit deposlla

are generally the reeult of a inafure ntateof the animal. 'There are few animali

who will lay it on, to aoy ilegrce, ai least, until ihiy are fully formed. The
short-horn is an exception. Tiff coram' uoe the fst-foiming procesn as oilvea.

This leenis to increase with tbeir growth, aud at a year old they hare all tbe

semblance of cows.

'iha feeders of sbort-horns. Instead of ki-rping them to three, four, or Sr*

years of a.:e, fjtti'u them and i^ell tliem off at fiom two to two.and.a hr.lfyeersi

ihiy can thus turn off one-half in'>re. at least, |i not u greater pro,'ioriion, of

beef, from their farms or their i.tsllf, than could possibly be done with any ottier

breed. Hence they hare quick returns and large amoonls of beef for the fi<od-

consumer. \\ e will not ilei y that the shor'-horn requires goml keep, nnd

F belter, and care. Sia i.eets nursing when young, and nourishing dirt ; bat

she pays fir all, fit she la a cow when another Is a calf, Ihe ox Is fat when the

other Is growing, she will purchase a horse tiefoie a iJcvou will buy a saddle.

Hence the ehurt-boru stands the Ti ry first ou the list of the fat-producing breeds

of cattle.

But the breeder requires especially patience and faith iu the ritfht

principles oi llie uri. Xa refereiioo to tl>« i>riDoiplvs of breediug, Mr
Mitburn aays :

—

There are in ell animals, liigh as well as low, thiae exceptional Instanoee

where an in^llvlilnBl fsronlsirl(« lils cnngenrrsin some particular quslliy. Now,

)f g,, .'
'1 be paired with this itrtivldual,

(1,^.,, will exactly Inlierit both. A
know. . ' hreed.*r. lie Wanted milk ; and

he seleciert for his temale breeding animal lb.- hes> milk-cow in his dairy, and lie

(larrli'd her to bull who was al.o the son of a dslry.o->w of siunding and

oharaoiir. lie exprc's the iirixlaee to bee milker ; but ha is dlaiip|Hilnled| and

In dlsyuit he retires end leaves to chauee what be thinks he oinnot ulilaln bjr

skill and elfort ... . . ^
liat he Is In error. The prinolplee ere peifseli but he has not had th«

patlenoe to wait for the fruit. <) le of his selections was an aaoidmtal prudnoti

She was not the >uoee«.nr if a fsvoond ancestry. '^' '
-

' 'irr

race, u« to tie po.-es.ed of .|uallil's in which liiey w ).

dace • kindeil Imck," lie jr re-eniiiled more the true I >,n

exception I and thus Ihe breed r wss dissppoinied in hi. ci.,ncti»l.oii<, uud

(see up on the llrst .klnalah, Instead of bearing Ihe bruut of the baiile. lie

•hoahl have gone on aelsclng the mn-l fsnioas for ml k within his reach ; and

he would, by and liy. have acqulreil as a lemliney of his l<re< d, the aooitsntal

qoaUties, which would kaee become tbe riit<^ Instead of the txcrittvm

lieuoe tbe liuprovemeul of a breed o( stock Is not the work of a ilny nor a

year, but Ibe be.mesa of a hre-llma i and if a breeder w. re to • «rt i/c un'o to

eogiaft some usouliar U^ud-iicy ou a h-rd of eaiilu or a flook of sheep, It might

be that bla tone will reep tbe beueOt of bie akiU and eObrM.U Ibcjr were rigbtir
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directed ; for there would be no certainty of the full qaalities being established

in only two orthree generations.

There are not only limits, tlierefore, to the mathematical axiom that like

produces li lie, modifltd by vital powers with which the breeder has to deal, but

we think there is a principle deeper still, one little noticed by writers on breed-

ing stock, but one which all our great breeders knew and practised, viz , that

some one animal has much more power of transmitting his qualities than others.

We know at this moment a couple of gentlemen, who show the best short-

horn cows and heifers, who may be said to have the best female^animals per-

haps in the kingdom, but who hardly ever get a piize for one of their Imllsj

and whose best animals were all got ty a bull who never was qualified to merit

a single distinction, lie had no gre.it symmetry himself, was coarse and un-

gainly ; but he had bo much vital force that he impressed symmetrical beauty

on all bis progeny, be his partner what they might ; be was thus the sire of a

complete herd of winners. Tlie remarkable results of the Colling" In cattle

breeding were really due either to the skill they had in seeking this transmissive

power, or to the accident of obtaining by chance an animal who possessed it, in

their bull, Uubback.
Little an is known of this bull—for he was purchased of a cottager who

grazed him in the lanes— it is quite clear ihat to have any merit as t. short-

horn, there must be more or less of the Hubback blood. Now the fact was,

that when that animal's mother was taken to goal keep, she ceased to

breed, owing to becoming so fat. He soon did the same ; but lu was the sire

of all the Collings's best cattle, and bis grandson, Foljambe, was acknowledged

to be the animal which most improved the herd— nay, the very tire of Comet;
the bull Favourite was from the uuiou of a bro^ier and sister, whose common
parent was this same Foljambe.

Thus in breeding animals the counterpart of each other, though it may not

in the first generation prove all that could be wished, yet it gives the tendency

in the breed to progress in th at direction ; and the careful and persevering

selection of.animals with the same tendency, tliroug several generations, must
have these results.

Oa the much debated point of in-and-in breedinp;,Mr Milburn seems
to side with tliose who contend Ihat close uffirmities are not objec-

tionable, and he cites the late Mr Bates, unquestionably one of our
most eminent breeders, i\s an authority in support of his views :

—

This brings us to the much agitated question of breeding in-and-in; in other
words, of breeding animals solely from the same stock, all possessing more or

less athnity for each other, and all originating in one or two varieties of animals.

The controversy has raged from Bakewell downward. He bred entirely from
his own stock. Opponents to the system says his animals became small aud
feeble in constitution, and they failed. But he only adopted one of the first

axioms of breeding,—he selected the best he could find. He saw and knew none
like his own, and he took them because he could not find their equals. He
attained high perfection by the system. He got a breed of good animaU^tbey
were attaining good qualities ; he bred from them with each other, to give it

permanency and uniformity, and indelibility to his flock tind to bis herd. And
what if he did get them small and delicate ? His object was to produce animals
less coarse, less gross, less haid than the original itock ; aud he succeeded,
although possibly he carried his predilections too far. Analogies are atiempted
to be made between the human subject and the brute. It Is said that in the
former t^e most serious physical and mental disorders arise from too near con-
sanguinity. A family intermarries, afflicted with mania, or consumption, or
scrofula ; intermarriage where these diseases exist will increase the virulence
of the ttndency, until the family may become weak and feeble or may become
extinct. They do so, not because they breed in-and-io, but because they dis-
regard the first principles of increase; they render peimanent the defects of
the slock, by alliancies of similar tendencies. Mr Bate's rale was, " breed in-
and-in from a bad stock, and you commit ruin and devastation ;" they must
always be changing to keep it moderately in caste, but, ifa good stock be selected,

you may breed in-mul in as much as you please. If deBciency of mental power
be a consequence of in-and-in breeding, surely it will be an advantage in feeding
animals,—tM the sensuous with {them ouglit entirely to swallow up the intel-
lectual.

The oblectors to consanguineous breeding, and its deteriorating and enfeebling
character, seem to forget, that, in the case of the wild cattle at Chillingbam
park, to which allusion was made in the introduction, no cross has been made
for an immemorial number of centuries; aud thus, unchanged aud unchange-
able, they remain, without deterioration, without feebleness, a standing ol'jeoiion
to the indiscriminate condemnation of the system of breeding from the same
stock.

The answer, that theie animals do not show any improved points, is an
argument in favour of this system of breeding, for the fact that they never had
them, and possibly never will have the chance, so long as the breed is kept pure
and unalloyed, is quite decisive in its favour. Like all other wild animals, a
natural law prevents the feeble male from exercising any unfavourable tendency.
They have a king : duiing the rutting season fierce and almost deadly battles
take plaie among the bulls for the favour of the females. The hardiest, strongest,
and most enduring male is the victor, and he becomes the parent of the future
herd. This may, and is likely to continue for some years— for, once admitted a
victor, a great change must take place before the contest will be renewed. But
no sooner does the male animal become feeble, than another season renews the
itrife— the once patriarch is vanquished, and the youthful victor, full of vigour
and virility, is in turn the paramour of the herd. Now if we admit the influence
of the male animal to be the greatest, we have here the most perfect adaption
for the weeding of the herd, and the best constitutioned bull is the parent of
the whole race for one or two years of production. It is not wondetful then
that tbey have no points, no superiority, no distinctiveness of breeding ; there
la no selection of adaption, of symmetry, even of semblance, but there is strength
of constitution in the male—the quality above all others for securing strength
of constitution, hardness, and size in the olTpring. And assuming that this
tyrant strength in tlie patriarch of the herd will continue for three succeisive
years— a feat extremely probable, there is a degree of consanguinity which few
breeders will attempt. It may be said of Mr Bate's herd, whose quality is un-
surpassed, now that he is dead, that the lieifers were frequently bulled by their
own grandfather, or the cow by her grandson. And this was not more ir-
regular than the wild habits of the wliole herd at Chillingbam, when the
daughter, if not the grand-daughter, must breed with the grand.ire or the

Nor were Mr Bates and Mr Bakewell alone; Mr Colling, we have seen, bred
hi. animals In ve.y close affinity, and Mr Mason, of Chilton, second only to Mr
. i,7' rn,""'^:?"^*"'"

"''''*"• ^""^ "''»' """= stocks of the Bakewellsand the Coiling. d>d become smaller and too fine in bone? Let it be remem-

^.','h H .7,1'^ •*,
?* '" "'"«/•" "'" """^ '"'P™''^ ii" q"'"*! "d if ">ey

?h»„ .„l i^!r' t r","" '""=""" =" »" "•«»«''»' »gain«t the principle.
than any other want of judgment in the details is to any other system. No
l?Z7iiZ 1^ ,^'^\''°'"""- 'f'^'i-bilee of in-and-in breeding of the
closest kind, of having either a small or feeble herd.

In the hands of such masters of the art, close breeding may answer,
and for specific objects, but with the generality of farmers and
breeders we would caution them against it. We do not mean that
tliey should breed crosses, but keeping to a pure breed, they should
beware of too near consanguinity.

C H E E S E - M A K I N G .

The reference we made last week to Jlr Sturge's very good account
of dairy farming as carried on in Someisetsliiie, has drawn from a
correspondent, a thorougliiy pnictical man, the following interesting
and useful observations ou clietse-niakiiig. It is undoubtedly true
that in most of our dairy districts there have been very few improve-
ments, either in the management of the land or the stock, or in the
manufacture of cheese; but it must at the same time, in fairness to
our dairy farmers, bo observed, that cheese is a somewhat delicate
product, its quality depending very much on the natural peculiarities
of the soil, and tliat the adoption of means for increasing the quantity
of produce is by no ineansfree from the danger ol greatly deteriorating
its quality. We believe that dairy husbandry in general, aud cheese-
making in particular, would well reward the investigations of a scien-
tific and practical agriculturist :

—
T'} the Editor of the Economist.

Sir,—The remarks on this sutject in Mr William Sturge's essay on " Farm-
ing in Somersetshire,*' noticed iu the Economist of the Pth inst.. have induced
me to send the following, which you may consider worth bringing before your
readers :

—

Cheese farming in this district, instead of profitinz by experience and Bcien-

tifjc research, remains in exactly the same position as it did a century ago. and
yet it is an art peculiaily depending on skilful management for profit or los?.

In the process of making cheese the milk is first coloured with annatto (except
for white cheese) ; the whey fs then separated from the curd by the acitl found
in the stomach of the calf, commonly known as vela ; the curd is then hardened
or scalded by the application of heated whey ; broken up orgrounJ, salted, and
pressed in vats of the shape the cheese is to be. All this is done, not by rule

and measure, but by guess, and unless the different operations are carried to
exactly the right degree, the cheese is more or less injured. Consequently, la

buying cheese, the factor finds some defective in colour ; others, from the curd
having been too much or too little scalded, from having too much or too little

salt, from having been too heavily or too lightly pressed ; and such cheese are

not worth so much from the presence o' these faults by 10s to 268 per cwt, and
yet they all cost the farmer exactly the same. Of course, in some dairies, there

are few or none such made ; but, generally speaking, the proportion is needlessly

large. The Somersetshire dairy farmers would be astonished at the aggregate
amount thrown away by them eve y year through carelessness or mismanage-
ment.

In thU literary age, when a hydra would beat fault to read all that Is

written, I do not know of one volume on the sul'ject ofcheese-making. I'hough
essentially there is but little difference, the detail of the system, if system it can
be called, is a thing of mystery and tradition, and is only spoken of as a secret

at the tea table ; and the farraet's wife follows the custom of her mother, regard-
less of the geological formation on to which she may have married. One great
obstacle to improvement U, that the result of any deviation from former custom
cannot be ascertained for many months, till the cheese are ripe and ready for

sale, so that there would be considerable ri.-k in any change ; and to make
notes at the making of particular cheese, so as t.i he guided by them fcr the

future, would be a proceeding hardly consistent with tbe practice of Somerset-
shire farmers.

Statisticatty, I cannot speak ; but I know from observation, that the making
of cheese, properly conducted, is very profitable ; and I feel sure that a dairy of
two or three hundred cows, conducted in a business-like and scientific manner,
turning out say ten cheese a day. each to be as good as care and good land can
make it, would pay an ample piotit on tbe Oipital employed.

It has occurred to me that the borders of the turf land iu Ireland would pro-
duce cheese of fine quality, and I should like to know if it baa ever been tried

there. I have seen cheese made from the grazing laud on Dartmoor, and it

po.ssesaed flue flavour, and might be good iu other respects. A short sweet
grass produces finer cheese than a more luxuriant herbage, and any manure or
dressing injures the land for dairy purposes. —I am, Sir, yours respectfully,

Bridgewater, Nov. 10, 1851. —

—

SriUIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
(From Messrs Tltorburn and Truemana Circular.

Glasgow. Nov. 11. 1851.
Since the commencement of this year the prices of Scotch pig iron steadily

declined until August last, (during which month the avertige price of mixed
Nus., good brands, for immediate shipment, was 38s Id per ton , aiid that of
storekeepers' warrants for tbe same f. o. b. here were 38s 9d per ton,) which
deciine was caused by the apprehensions entertained that the large make would
add to the home stocks, and that the markets abroad would also become over-
stocked ; it, however, having become apparent that the stocks here were dimi-
nishing, coupled with the cheering intelligence that stocks were light and de-
creasing in the principal foreign markets, the downward tendency has been
checked. During the whole of last, and up te the present time this month, there
was a steady ami good business done, but with scarcely any fluctuation in the
prices.

It is not our province to predict the future course of the market, but with
the encouraging prospect of cheap food, with money abundant, and a large
supply of cotton at low rates, it is not unreasonable to ex,iect that the Scotch
iron trade will participate in the probable prosperous state of business generally,
and that the consumption and use of Scotch pig iion will be still further ex-
tended, especially should the tangled position of alTiirs in France receive a favour-
able solution, as it mdy be hoped that the benefits derived from the admission
of pig Iron into that country iu bond, for exportation in the manufactured state,

will induce the Governmeut to follow up this enlighteued policy by the removal
of other restrictions.

{From Messrs Ayissiz Miltesi and Co.U Circular.)

Galatz, Oct. 30, 1861.
We continue to have a fair business going on in purchases of breadstuffs,

chiefly however for the Mediterranean and for the Adriatic. Business for the
United Kidgdom Is less active, and purchases are chiefly made to give cargo to

previously chartered vessels. There have been executed various orders for the
North of Kurope.
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Wheats, good qnalitiw, attract attention of buyew Rt present rate?, and the
Mfditerranean i^ likely to take off part of oar present heavy stock, of which there
is however a great part oat of condition or of inferior quality. Ii iii, however,
expected that at the clo^e of the DaTfgation, parcha^es at comparutively lower
rates may be practicable, foch as may be tempting to speculators.

The demand for Indian corn fur the Adriatic has somewhat declined during
the last few dayi>, still prices continue to t>e well supported, and thire is not
for the present any prospect of their giving way even during the winter, since

in the lower districts of the country the people will require to buy corn for their

own consumption. Some contracts for new Indian coro have already beeu en-
tered into for deliTery in May and June next oil style, at prices equal to from
ISs 6d to lis per quarter free on board, the entire amount being paid in ad-

YftDce; this would in some sort be an indication that cor prices will be higher
next spring than at present.

Since the subjoined letter arrived, the following has been rcceiTed
by submarine telegraph :

—

Paris, Thursday, 7 o'clock p.m.
The Assfmbly has reji?cted the Electoral law by a majority of 355

against 348.

Trotn our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, Nov. 13, 1851.

The message of the President of the Republic has been the signal
for an increasing hostility from the Conservatives of the Assembly.
It is true that this message was not written with mncli prudence.
Louis Napoleon seemed to be obsi quious towards the Conservatives
when he declared that he would continue the system of policy he had
followed during the three first years of his presidentship, and at the
ame time he proposed openly to repeal the law of May 31st, which
was considered as a step towards the Left. In this m;inner he did
not satisfy the Ilepublicans, and he incensed the Conservatives, lie,

besides, showed that he was only directed by his own private interest,

and he proposed a return to the universal suffrage, as he considered
it as the only means of being re-elected. lie has placed himself in

ach a sad predicament, that he is now at war with the majority of
the Assembly, and suspected by the Republicans,
The bureau of the Assembly who examined the bill were very hos-

tile to the President. The Conservatives allowed that the law of
May 3l8t was not perfect—that modihcalious could be introduced;
bat the new bill could not be adopted, as it was a sort of injury put
upon the Assembly. They appointed a committee of fifteen mem-
bers, and two only were favourable to the universal suffrage, M.
Grevy and M. Larochejicquelein. That committee appointed on the
next day M. Darre as their reporter, who has already presented his re-

Ert
to the Assembly. lie concludes with a motion for tiie total re-

gion of the bill. lie said that a reform of the Klectoral Law might
admitted, provided the principle of the hw of May 31st was prc-

•erved, lie pretended that the restricted suffrage was a guarauloo
aftainst the R'.-d Republicans and Socialists, and France had been
indebted to it fur its tranquillity during two years; and it was no
good motive for its repeal to say that it now endangered the public
peace ; that it was no more a violation of the Constitution to re-

qaire three years' residence than six months; and it would be as
good an ar^-ument for the Republicans to return to the six months'
rasidence, as this term would equally exclude a certain number
of citizens from the eh ctoral list.

The public debates upon that report will begin to-day, and the
meet ardent Conservatives will go almost immediately to a vote,

and reject the first reading at the very first sitting.

It is probable, however, that a coinpcomise will be consented to

by the mnjority, who will vote the first reading, and wait until the
second reading, in order to amend the bill, instead of defeating it

entirely. They would'agree to one year's residence.

it is very desirable that such a, compromise should be adopted, as
the resistance of the Assembly to any modification of the Elnctoral
Law is much criticised, and has produced a great deal of irritation in

the public mind.
'ihe Assemtily have also manifested their ill will against the Fro-

iident by several measures and propositions, which produced a great
eosation at the Elysee. As the President is always suspected of
mediUilingtaoupiretatfthe queslorsof the Am- inblyhuve presented u
proposition, by which they recall an article of thr Cjiistiiuiion whicn
gives the Assembly the right of requiring the lormutiun ot a mili-

tary fotott for its safety, and of ap|>ointlng un othecr to command
them. The President of the Assembly might delegate his right of
requisition of the troops to the questors, or to any one of them. This
law would be put to th<' order of the day of the army, end posted up
in all the barratks of the Republic.
This proposition is, iiideid, a direct attack on the President, and the

most prudint among the Conservatives blamed it, and Wi re not ready
to BUpimrt it. Ilut several circumstances hare giveo it a cluuice of
being adopted,

Louis Napoleon addressed an allocution to the officers of regiments
who are recently come to Paris,Bnd that alloruiion was rather llireal-

eoing. lie said i
—" If the gravity of circumstsnees lorcrd mo to

mak'! an appeal to your di-votion, it would not fail to me, as you
know I shall only ri quire what is in Accordance with my right . . ,

with the niiliUiry honour, and the interest of the country ; ni I have
pat at your head mrn who havu my whole confiilennc and d>'»erv«
yours ; ss, if ever the day of danger should happen, I would not do
aa the Oovemments wlio liav« preceded me— I would not say,
' March, I follow you," but I would soy, ' I march, follow me.'"

This sp<H-ch was considered as very bold, and the Ministers in-
sisted with the President In obtain the addition of luime alleviating
words. They added after the words " in accard.incn with my rights"
this araendmeDt, "which is recogiifawd by the Cooatitution." Uut

even after this modification, the speech produc. d a great irrit ition in
the Assembly, who considered as the threst of a coup d'etat.
The President was also imprudent with the proposition of the ques-

tors. His ministersi, who had been summoned before the committee,
had declared that they would oppose it with might and main, though
they did not dispute the right of the Assembly of r(r,uesting the
military force for their defence. But the Minister of the luterior
wrote afterwards to the Assembly that, after reflection, they could
net even grant the Chamber the enoimous right of having un army
and a coininunder-in-cliief of their own.
Tho Left, who wi-re prepared to vote against tlie proposition, have

been staitled by this new declaration, and tliey might now adopt it.

The President had issued a decree for the convocation of the elec-
tors of tho Seine on the SOtli iust, in order to return a representa-
tive, in conscjuence of the resignation of General Mngnan. It seems
singular that he hastened to invoke this election befor<^ the result of
the debate of the Assemblyon the biw of May 3Ut. It is said that he
did so in order to have a new argument against Ihe restricted suf-
frage. The Republicans have already announced they would abstain,
and the Bonapartists seem inclined to follow the example, so that
the election might be invalidated, if the number of votes were not
equal to one-fourth of the total uuaiber of electors inscribed for the
department of the Seine.

The following ire the variations of our geourlUes from Nor. C to 13:—
f

Tbe Three per Cent* declined from „ £6 tO
Ty.e Fire p-r Cents 90 70
Btnk Shares _ „.., 2120
Noitherc Stlitrea „ „ 460
Slrast>ur(; «.,.„ 355
Btrdeanx 377 AC
Mariellles „ 217 80
Orleans „ „.., 8SS 79
Bouen ^ 570
Central line improved from 425
Boulogne 260 C

f

> 55 90
90 GO

2100
4J8 75
>53 75
S75
210
856 25
505
426 as
262 50

Half-past Four.—There was no business on 'Change. The
public funds are rather steady, owing to the great deal of money
which is preferring the rentes to any other sort of securities ; but
there is no speculation.
The Three per Cents varied from 65f 95o to 55f 90c ; the Five per

Cents from 90f 50o to 90f 55o ; the Emik Shares were at 2103f

;

the Northern Shares at 4C0f; Strasburg at 355f; Nantes at'i S3f
73c i Bordeaux at STtlf; Orleans at flSif 60c; Rouen at 6G5f;
Havie at .^OSf 75c ; Marseilles at 208f 75o ; Central liue at 42Cf 25c

'Neb)){ of the WCttlik*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
ITER Majesty and the Royal Kamily oontlnus at Windsor C'aatle.

On Wednesday tlie (juien and IMiice Allwrt w<ntto towa bj a special
tiain to viklt tlie Kxbibitiun building, in Il/de Park, and afterwards teturncd
to WindMr Castle.

Yesterday the Queen held a Privy Coanoil.
Tlie fuilowiDg hsTe vi«ited at the Casile during the week:—The D.iwsger

Lady L itleton. the Hon. Caroline I.Htle'on, the U k'i' Hon. Sir Charles Woud,
the Duke und Duchess ot Bedford, the Lidy Cowley, and Sir George lijwUa.

METROPOLIS.

Tnc Great ExninrnoN.— It seetns now practically settled that Ihe Crystil
Palace is to stand. At their last meeting the Cummicsloners resolved that, under
theclrounut'Dces n capitulated in the report ul L'>rd Uranvilla and Sir William
Cub tt, Mt ssrs Fox. Henderson, and Co. should be secured tgoJast ultimata
positive loss, and that the sum of 3t,00U/, as reoommended In the report, should
be forthwith advanced to tlum, upon their written agreement to abidii by sncb
terms and oondltlons as the C'>mmlFSlun may herefler pre-crlbe. It was also
agreed that tbu (tirther questions raised in that report, as to the flaal Teria-

oatlon and retllement uf the aocountr, and as to the condllloni lobe imposed in

case of the materials being sold fur a higher sum than that etlmatrd, shonid
be referred to Ihe Floaoce Cxnmittie. This doeument (says the Timti) may
fairly be accepted aa an ouraistakeable pnxif that the Crystal I'aloos la to bs
preserved. A >tiDotore which has now oo»t l<l,000f, and which hot exolttd
the admiration of the whole world, which illamrale* a new order of arebltso*

turi', which housed the Great Ivxiilbition of 1891, and was its chief wonder,
which is adapted to serve many public wants, and the entire future luei of
which, tbongb many of Ibetn are apparent. It is Impossible at preaent to
estimate—such a struct uie. we ma) oiajfldently piedlot, will not bs wantonly
sacriflosd to an idle c<Miccit. As lung as the iiueition of retaining the ImildiDg

involved a iacrllice of not mire than 7!l,'>ui>/, Ihe arguments pn> and con
might, perhaps, have been o >ii>ld< red fairly balanocd. Tb« Inersaaed amount
of the aurplaa seonred by pulling it down, tiio avjidanoe of heavy expenses for

neoessaiy repairs, and a vari- y of other consideration-, weighed heavily In

favoarof that alteroalite. When, liowevsr, ihe i.ciual expendliur>.' under the

oonttoei rose to tOlf,oo»/, and wlien it liecjme trident that beyond llial amount
the oonlrnotora were ssrioas loeers, and under olicuiiislancca of lurh a oharaoter
that the Koyal Comnlaslon eoald nut eqiiiiaMy hold them to ilio strict letter of
their agreemui I. then the policy of prwrrving I be building could no longer
be doubted Obviously aeilng upon this oouvlctlun, the Uoyal Commlasion
have adopted IIm furegoiog resolu>l>ms, and aa I/ord John Itiissell was present
on lbs oeeaslon avd, with I»rd firanvllle. voted lu favour of them, it la no
great tlretoh of awnm|illon tn Infer that the Government are prepared to com-
pIeK lb* purebaae ol the Crystal Palace, anil tlius to give effect to the wisbse,

not only of the pa><lic but, If w^' bare not been misinformed, of the Queen bsr-

self opoo Ibis iab)e«t. Again rrf. inng to the matter yesterday la a leading

arltclr, tbe Tmrasays—As soon as our dllslury f.irelgn allies have oirritd ulTsoms
acres "f psokog ease* that now eaett>niierthe'n>H>r, and released the Cunloin-huUS*
olBoers from their trooblesome dai/, the Crystal Palaoi^ will be put in decent
trim, and opened to Ihe public. Already the transept and the Urlliih halfol

Ihe nave are snlBeleDtly cleared to mske one fe-l that a very new and very

beaatlful tlTecl Is yet In store for na. In fact, the Cryilal I'alooe has nut yet

been seen, for the oaliro, neceessry as It was, destroyed both the transparency

and lbs btllUaasy sf tbs not Vur tbt Mxlibiss orloar laaalb*, at all events
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it will not be neceggary to renew this coveting, and meanwhile we promise our'

readers a fight that will delight an 1 surprise them, even after all the glories

of the Exhibiiion. Siiould the late of the buililing depend on the verdict of

the first hundred thousand assembled therein, there can be no doubt of the

recult, fi r there will not be found five hundred umona thim ao Interested or so

insensible as to vote for the deelractinn of ao beautiful a fabric.

Lord MaTok's Day —Thd new L' rd Mayor, unwilling that the pageant of

bis inauguration should return to the dead level of ihe immemorial Exhibition,

after the splctdid aymbolie display of last year, devised a new attraction, in the

thipe of kni^ht?, esquirea, clowns, ko.. of the age of Uenry the Seventh. The

concourse of 8|)ei!tators was extraordinary, but the show was a disappointment.

At the banquet in the evening, the foreign ambassadors were not present, nor

was Lord Palinerslon. Xhn Premier's short speech abounded in coraplimeuls

to the City which had heh;ld the founding of Westminster Uall and the comple-

tion of Ihe Crystal Palace.

The Kossuth Demonstrations —On Thursday the last of the London re-

ceptions of the great Magyar took place at Ihe Ilauover square rooms, when ad-

dresses from the metropolitan borouglis were presented. Long before 11! o'clock,

th.' nominal- hour for commencing, hundreds of persons who h ifl succeeded

in obtaining tickets were pressing eagerly against the door in Hanover street,

and the whole of the vicinity indicated to the most casual passenger that some-

thing unusual was expected. Inside the animation was nut less striking. Be-

fore noon the room was pirvaded with an assembly of both fexea. dicorati d, for

the most part, with the ilungarian co'ours. Behind the platform were sus-

pended the Union Jack and the American banner, with the Hungarian flig in-

tervening; and the Magyar cause was similarly honoured at the opposite end

of the room. About one o'clock Madame Kossuth, attended by Madame
Pulezliy, Mrs Nicholay, and some other ladies, came upon the platform and
was received with loud cheers. Soon after, M. Hossulh, accompanied by Lord
Dudley Sluart, Mr Andrews, the mayor of Southampton, and several Hun-
garian officers, appeared on the platform. Their arrival was the signal for cor-

dial and lon^-continued cheering and waving of hats and handkerchiefs. There
were alai on the platform Mr Williams, M.P. for Lambeth ; Mr J.B.Smith, mem-
ber for the Stirling Burghs ; Mr Pritchard, high bailiff of Southwark, Mr
Nicholay, &c. &o. The Westminster address was read by Mr Lewis; the

Southwark address, by Mr Pritchard, the high bailiff ; the Marylebone address

by MrUotson ; the Lambeth address hy Mr Frederick Doulton ; the Finsbury
address by Mr Nicholay. The address of the women of England, which was
signed by about 1,000 ladies, and which is still in course of signature, was read

by Mr J. B, Smith, M.P. E ich deputation, as their address was presented, came
up upon the platform, and were indiviilually introduced :o M. Kossuth by Mr
Lewis, who acted as master of the ceremonies on the occasion. When the

ladies' deputation made their appearance, they were saluted by three cheers

by the meeting. They had also the honour of being introduced to Madarae
Kossuth. The addresses having been all presented, Kossuth made another elo-

quent and exciting oration, which was received with the usual enthusiasm.

At the Polish and Hungarian ball given in the evening, Kossuth was received
with cheering unusually vigO'Ous for an assembly composed mainly of the
wealthier classes. Ihe ladies waveil their haudkerchiefs, and the gentlemen
crowded round, if passible, to shake hands with the distinguished guest. But
the c.^owd became so great, and the anxiety to see him ao manifest, that he was
obliged to retire to the concert room, when an arrangement was made, by which,
as In the case of the Queen's visit, the company defiled past him, bowing as
reverently as If he were the most potent sovereign in Europe.

Ce.vtral Railway Terminus —Early In the week, Mr Charles Pearson
met a considerable number of members of the City Corporation, in the|Egyptian
hall of the Mansion house, for the purpose of developing the plans designed by
bim for improving the City, and relieving its thoroughfares by means of a cen-
tral railway terminus and other arrangements; Sir George Carroll took the
chair, and the attendance of aldermen and councilmen was good. After some
preliminary remarks, Mr Pearson proceeded to detail his schemi'. He proposes
to occupy the Valley of the Fleet from Holborn bridge to King's cross, by con-
structing branch lines for passengers to the City from the Great Western
and the Northern railroads, together with sidings running from the main lines,

and conveying meat, poultry, roots, and vegetables (without changing carriages
or traver.-.ing the streets), to wholesale markets to be eecled over the line clo.se

to the City. The plan also provides extensive receiving houses clo-e to the City
north of Uolborn bridge, to lie built over other sidings from the main lines, for
loading the carriages with goods to be sent direct by rail, in sub-titution of the
railway receiving houses in Lad lane, Lawrence lane. Basing lane, the Old
Bailey, and olher narrow and conKned thoroughfares in the City, where goods
are now received, unloaded, re-loaded, and re-conveyed through the overcrowded
streets and lanes in their way to the distant railway stations at Paddington
Camden town, or King's cross. It likewise provides a great trunk-line of doubl
rails to bring omnibus passengers by rail from P.Kidington and the northern sub-
orbs of the metropolis to the vicinity of Farringdon street. The suggested rail-

way is to interrupt no thoroughfares, intercept no prospects, interfere with no
drainage and no veutil.tion in the public streets. The prrject proposes to lay
the several hues of railway under a new street to be constructed 100 feet wide
and intersecting the metropolis from King's cross to HolLorn bridge. It will
likewise provide transverse streets on the high level, and so unite the districts
of the metrop'jlH, east and west, which are now separated by the ravine thit
yawns between them. The valley at Holborn bridge is to be raised 17 ft 6 in.,

and Holborn bill. Snow hill, and Skinner slrtet, are to be placed upon a level
plane. The obstruc ions of Newgate street are to be removed by taking away
the carcase market to a spot where there will be amj.le space, and where the
meat and other articles will be brought in by underground r lilroad conveyance.
By underground connection between the Post OIBce and the railway stations,
the use of Poet Office vans will be superseded, and in the space of three minutes
the letter tags may be passed to and from the station, so that half-an-hour at
least may be daily saved in every post that arrives at or leaves London, as fur
as three.fourtha of the United Kingdom is concerned. At the meeting of the
Common Council on Tliursdjy, it was resolved, " That the matter be referred
to a ward committee, and that he said committee give the necessary Parlia-
mentary notices, &c."

Health OF London during thb Week—It was shown in the report for
Mie last week of October that the mortality was considerably diminished ; it
now appears that concurrently with a great lull in the temperature it has again
rUcn to nearly the same amount as prevailed during the early part of last
month. The deaths r.gisterel In L mdon in the week ending last S.lurday were

i ,'
. I

''" ooff'spauding weeks of thu year 1841-50 the average was
967; but the population has increased since that period, and the average, if
corrected in [.roportion to the increase, is 1,061, compared with which last
week s mortalit, shows a d.orease of 74. Last week the births of 770 boys and

l,?:[: .^
''*"" '=''"'''^"' *"« registered. In the six corre.-ponding weeks

of 1818-60 the average number was 1.383. At the Koyal Obseivatory, Green-
wich, the mean reading of the barometer in the week was 29 681 in The
mean temperature of the week was 10 deg , which is 8 3 deg. below the average.
Ihe wind was generally in the west or north.

PROVINCES.

The Sub.marine Tf.leghaph.—The communication by eleotiicity between
Paris and England is now open to the public. We say Paris and England,
not Paris and London, because the wires crossing the Channel and
traversing the edge of the cliff to Dover have not at present been joined on to
those of the Soutli-Eastern Kailway, nor, indeed, has it been yet decided whether
the Soutli-Eistern line will have 'hat honour. There is a break, therefore, in
the line embracing the town of Dover from one end to the other. The sooner
this gap is filled np the better. It will, we hope, be closed in a few days, and
then Paris and London, for all purposes of telegraphic communication, are one
city. The connection was finally completed on Thursday afternoon. The an-
nouncement h-id hardly be.n made that the arrangements were perfect, when,
clattering to the door at full gallop, up came a mounted express with the first

message to be transmitted from London. It was the prices of the funds at the
Stock Exchange up to noon. A jerk to the telegraph handle— the needle vi-
brated in reply—Paris was ready. A dozen or so more jerks and the woithy
Syndic of the Bourse knew as much about the English funds as we knew in
England, and, no doubt, in less than five minutes the cujioteurs&niagemdc change
were ^u^hing to read the announcement under the statyly portico of the
French Exch mge. One or two private messages then ar-ived and were de-
spatched. Next came an order to a man of business in Paris to operate to a con-
siderable amount in a certain French stock. In not much more than an half hour
from the the time the despatch left Lothbury the send^T knew that his instruc-
tions had been attended to, and that the bargain had been concluded. By this
time, however, everybody was grumbling for the firing of the gun. So Calais
was warned to load and prime. The idea was that of a simultaneous, or almost
simultaneous, discharge of two pieces of ordnance. Dover gave the word
" Fire !" and the needle had hardly sprung back to its place, when bang went
the 18-pounder on the cliff, and at the same instant of time the wrench was
given to the handle of the instrument at Dover which fired the gun at Calais.

The questions were [Tomptly put on both sides, " Did the gun go off ?" Im-
mediate and mutual answers fiying across the Channel and under the fleet of
sailing ships, " Yes," *• Yes."

The KobSLTH DEMONSXR.iTiONS.—Birmingham and Manchester have pro-
nounced in favour of the Magyar patriot even more emphatically than London.
At 9 o'clock on Monday, he arrived at Euston square, and received from the
groups gathered there the cheers which invariably greet his (lublic appearance.
The directors had attached the carriage originally built lor the Qiieen Dowager
to the express train, and in it M. Kossuth took his place, accompanied by M,
Pulzki. and other Hungarian and English friends. At Wolverton and Coventry
great cowdi of spectators were collected, who greeted him with vociferous

cheers. All these demonstrations were, however, eclipsed by the triumph that

awaited the exile in Birmingham, The station, although situated in a remote
and inferior part of the town, was completely surrounded by the peofile, who
cheered vociferously as the party alighted on the platform. M. Kossuth was
received by Mr Geach, M.P. for Coventiy, Messrs Scholefield and Muntz, the
two members for Birmingham, and Mr Wright, deputy chairman of the com-
mittee of reception. The piirty proceeded at once to partake of a (Irjeutter, at

the Queen's hotel. After a few minutes spent in refreshment, they repaired to

the carriages in which they were to form the head of one of the most imposing
ovations ever seen. Every hedge, wall, and tree, every window and house-top

was crowded. Oa every side the gay banners of the various associ :ted trades

fluttered in the air. and as the op- ratives passed on in dense masses, each body
headed by their standard-bearer, inscriptions of welcome, of sympathy, and of

sentences extracted from M. Kossuth's various speeches, were observed on
the flags. Bands of music played Hungarian airs, and at every corner

where the density of the crowd occasioned a momentary stoppage, deafen-

ing cheers arose. In this state Kossuth entered Birmingham. All the

exertions of his body-guard were necessary to restrain the enthusiasm of
the people. The procession necessarily moved slowly, and was many times
stopped in consequence of the ennrmous pressure on every side ; as itapproached
the Bui ring the mas of people was such that it was fearfal to look upon ; it

was one vast sea of hi ads a- far as the eye could r> ach ; every nook, every
gullet, every alley, and every lane—every window and every parapet presented
their hundreds ol the population. Immediately before the signal was given for
the departure to the residence of Mr Geach, that gentleman briefly addressed
the crowd, stating that M. Kos nth felt deeply grateful for the reception he had
experienced, and only regretted that the state of his chest, and the engagements
he was under to address public meetings to-morrow and the day following, pre-
vented his thanking them as he could wish himself. The c-rriage then left for

Mr Geach's house amid vollies of cheers. Next day M. Kossuth, still accom-
panied by M. Pul'Zky and Hajnick, started from B rmingham at half-past eight
in the morning. The news of his progress had evidently spread throughout the
wliolo of the district, as at each station vast crowds were assembled to see him
and give him a passing cheer. At Whitmore, at Harrington, at Crewe, and at
Warrington, it appeared as if all classes of the inhabitants had turned out, as
the stations were ."arrounded by private carriages, and every wall and elevated
situation was crowded with the operatives. All the activly of the railway oflicials

was called into requl-ition to prevent accidents, as numbers of both ladies and
gentlemen clung to the carriages while actually in motion. At a quarter-past
twelve, Mr Henry, M.P., Mr Heyworth, M.P., and Mr Kershaw, M.P.. made
their appearance on the Manchester station platform, and at a quarter to

one o'clock the train dashed up, and the instant Kossuth appeared, the
people, whose numbers had by this time swelled to some thousands, raised a
tremendous cheer, which echoed along the roof cf the station with a fine effect.

When tho railway gate opened the sight was one of the most extraordinary

that can be imagined. For the wliole length of a wide street there was one
dense sheet of pallid faces and fustian caps and jackets—wherever you looked
were open mouths and strt>lning eyes, and a forest of hats and caps in the air.

It was with the greatest difficulty, and at a slow pace then, that the carriageSi

which amounted to some ten or twelve, could make their way. In Piccadilly

all the windows were crammed ; even tho housetoi'S had rows of temporary
tenants. The broad street was choking. Carts, waggons, omnibuses, cabs,

stage vans, and cotton trucks, were rangi d up by the footpath two, three, and
four deep, piled with human beings, who cheered as if for their lives. From
the station to the Victoria Arch, about three-quart* rs of a mile, the whole po-
pulation of .Manchester was really in the course of the route, and the Tiines

thinks it no exaggeration to say there were 200,000 people present. " All the
shop shutters were up, and it was stated by many that there were more people
in the street than on the occasion of the Queen's visit." At the E.YChange the
mercbints turned out, and added greatly to the respectable appearance of the
masses. For nearly two miles this scene of gratulation and popular jiy was re-

peated over and over again. In the evening the great meeting in the Free
Trade hall took place. Since the announcement the committee bad received

upwards of lUO.OUO applications for tickets. At 7 o'clock M. Kossuth entered,
attended by Mr George Wilson, Mr Bright, M.P., Lord D. Stuart, M.P.,
Mr Kershaw, M.P, Mr J. Williams, M.P.. M. Pul.-zky, &o. The clwering, ap-
plause, and stamping of feet, which greeted M. Kossuth, lasted for some mOi
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menlt, and the noise wa» deafening. Mr George Wilson took the chair, and

»fter the reading of the add-eM, Ko««nth delirered one of his splendid orations.

The next day he relumed to Birmingham ; and. after liaTing received a great

namber of addresses from the nelghtx)arlng towns, attended the grand banqae.

at the Town hail, when nearly 1,000 gentlemen sat down to dinner. Great

enthusiasm prevailed, and another wosderfal address was made by the gaest of

the day.

AcciDEST TO tiieDeiiekara Steimrr.—The Royal Mail steamship Deme-
rara, which wa« bnilt by tht; well known firm of Messrs Pitteison and Oo., of

this city, for the West India Mail Steam Company, in accordance witJi previous

urangements, left Cumberland basin, Bristol, on Monday. She pasted safely

tbroagb the new lock, towed by a Lirerpool steamtug, and having two other

(teamtugs at her starboard and larboard sides. She proceeded in safety below

the round point, a very dangerous part of the river Avon, and when she had
got a)>ont two hundred yards f'trther down the river, close to the second point,

either frum having too much way upon her. or from some other as yet un-

known cause, she went ashore on the Gloucestershire side of the river, and,

from tlie weight of balla-t on board, upwards! of I,(!00 tons, all etTirts to get her

off proved unavailing, lier cutwater was embedded to a depth of sereral feet

ia the bard gravelly soil, and the tide ebbinir, her stem canted to the other

•Jde of the river, and she now lies completely across the stream, with a consi-

derable portion of her frame high and dry, having strained con)*iJerably. Dtir-

log the whole of Monday every exertion was u^ed to get her off, all dosses of

the citizens roluntetring their a'^sistance in pert^on or materials. At length as

the tide rose the vessel fl}atc-d. and at about seven o'clock she was taki'n to a

loft bank of mud in the river facing the EaglestafT Q'urry, where she was, as

it was hoped, safe from further itjury, and where it was intended to make fur-

ther efforta to stop her leak? ; however, at ten o'clock the force of the ebb tide

wa* M great as to drag her from her anchors and break her from her moorings.
when she again swang round and crossed the river, settling into a most danger-
eas po-ition, where the remained until Tuesday morning, when, by renewed
exertion, she waa again got cCT. and floited to the Cumberland basin, where ahe
DOW lies with her back broken, her decks sunk, her cibins destroyed, and
dreadfully twisted out of shape, and the water pouring from her sides through
many started butts. It is feared that she must be br.)ken up. It is stated that
the total of the policies of insurance effect- d on the new West India mail
•teamship Demerara, which has Just been wrecked a*. Bristol, is 48,0002. Of
thla sum 38 000/ waa taken at Lloyd's, 10,000/ by the Mutual Marine Indem-
nity, and 10,000/ by the London Assurance.
Toe LiviBPooL CooNTi' CouiiT Inquiht Is still g'ing on. Amonge the

wttaeaeM have been Mr R. Gladittone, late mayor of Liverp'>ol, some other
laadtng townsmen, and Sir George Stephen. Mr Gladstone gave his opinion
that Mr Ramshay is monomaniaeai on the poiat of the sacredness of his person
and the extent of his Judicial powers. It waa proved that he had threatened to

Indict Mr Gladstone and all the other witnesses on the present inquiry, fur

Ooni>piracy. One man gave evidence to the efTect that he had been sentenced
to p ly'a line of^dve shillings, or to be imprisoned i^even days, for putting|on his hat
In the aiite-room of the c >urt. lie told thejudge he was a poor man, and had
only a shilling, and hoped his lord^ihlp would be merciful as he meant no
offxiee, but the julge still sentenced him to Lancaster'gaol. Lord Carlisle

:

"What, after you had twice apologised, my man?" Wllne«<: " Tes, your
hooonr, and after taking roe to Preston, the ballifT miseed the train, and kept
me in Preston ail night and all day Sunday, aud when I was discharged from
liaooaster castle I had only 8d left, and had to walk all the way back to Liver-

pooU" Bia lordship (the Earl of Carlisle) manl^e^ted KVeat distress (annoyance
would be too weak a word), at ,Mr R>m»hay, at tlie cjuclu^ion of the witness's

evidence, borrowed half a-sovt reign from Mr Thorliurne, the barrister, and pre-

leflted it to the witness. Ju-t previously. Mr Kamshay had Interrupted h:s

OOonsel, to the mortification of Mr Sergeant Wilklns, wliosaid, " If Mr Ramshay
woold be advised by me, be would take a horse and go into the country until

thla Inquiry Is over."

SCOTLAND.
BepREsisTAnon or BAXPriiiiHi. — A corre pondcn*. fo^ the north of

Scotland says:—"The battle of protection is to be fought in BanfTahlre, a
landed proprietor, Mr M'Dovall Grant, b <vlng announced himself as a candi-

date for the representation of that county. In o, 'position to the present member,
Mr Jamea Dutt.

IRELAND.
SrCAM O'lunncATioH wrm Naw Toik An extraordlmry meeting of

Town and nartnar Comnriastonera waa held on Saturday at Oalway, fur the

parpoce of meeting an Amerioan gentleman, n imed WagstalT who came over In

Oalway with the ofcJc«t of eatabliahing a lino of •learners between Ihia port and
Hew York. Ha was accompanied by Messrs Eanla, chairman "f the Midland
Orrat Wonem Railway, and Boyee, Cowper and Sterling, d-reclors. A large

naatberof eoomisalnnen were In - ' .-. P.ter Daly, wliooo-

•spied the chair, Introdaced Ur , and Ktated that he
braoght letlera of lalrodiietkni 1

1

ml>a<sndor, the Hon.
Abbott I.,awrenc«. The greateat uuauinl'y aud euiliu<,a<<in p<rvaded the whole
meeting, and Mr WagstafT, at well aa the other gentlemen who accompanied
Ilia, reaelvad a warm and hearty wrloome. \ O <lway o- rreapondent of the

Aa/{r S^prett Matea that—" The tteaaer from Amarioi direct toUalway iaoon-
fldently espeoted la the latter port on or about the 39rd of next month, and
that there b every probability of a regular line being at once eaiabllshrd be-

tween the great American emporlDm and tlie oai'llal of the west of Ireland.

Tbe Midland and Great Weottm Hallway have determined to tet about Imme-
diately thr • fixing 'of a line of telegraphs between the Oalway and Dublin
termini. This nroold bring the Uablin public the Anirrlean news In Tery little

•Mr eight days, anttdpallng tbe London preae, aa at prttcnt inpplled, by ap>
wards of three dayt."

State or Tua Cacsmir,—Tbe MInlaiertsI •miMetioa In the thape of the
iMeat " Trca*ary miaote" baa elloUed tbewarmeat pralew f^om mof* than one
)o«mal hnatlle. not merely to tbe preaent OaeerBHeal, tat lo WMggery In liie

bMnMl. TIm /MUa BrnM, tor taataaae, pralaee It at a " atateamenlike" do-

•UMBt, and, moreorer, it la deeeribed, sot Improperly, aa •• Involving an rm-
yfeMia*l>MgatlMo(lk*pflMl|4torib« Poor Law" The Bslllna namesake
•flfea matropaUiaa joanMl (oe* eres Airther, and, at the oonxqnenM of the

giaw ftil beadlag betora llM Morat, prrdlot*, what all will he<ruly ri^oe to

Mwm, tbe fpeedy and complete relam of Irl>b prosperity. Even thn> early the
•zodoe bae been rtayed I ibeworlilKmaee are ibloahig t the rtl«> are inm'llng
down I aa'l awbole train of bleeeittge are predicted a* ibe retail of the Tnaoury
"til—aaiblp." Some of the otbcr" pnbHc laatfactora." beveerr. ate by no
«M«M ao well aatittcd wttb Lard Mtaf* Msall boon, and the fntmm thinks

Mat Dothhtg abort of a eleaa oaaMlliag af Ibc vbole debt oaght lo tail>fy i he

paapk of Ireland—a bold aad aomprelnaalTC Tl*w nf tba qacitioa which Hnda
ItaMr «t lapporten beyoad tba pala al ibc DabUa piwa.

Political Feeling —At no period daring the present century, perhapr^
haa there been such general and decided indiS'erence as prevuils at thla
moment on the subject of p*rty po'itics. There appears to be no watohwotd
or rallying cry capable of exciting a great movem mt at any side, Whiga,
Tories, Repealers, Orangemen, all appear to have lost their stimalating In-

floencea; and if an election were to occur to-morrow, the rival candidatea
would be compelled to take u;) mixed education, or timant-right, as questloni
for contention. The pr lotioal eff ct of the new Franohise Act upon the con-
stituencies his yet to be tested. Tliere certainly his bsen a gre at enlargement
of qualified electors in the oouotiej; but their nnmbers have been so constantly
thinned by emi.iraiiun. and by the rapid dlialiu'im of small holdings, that it

is quite impassible to form any accurate calculation at to the character of the
new electoral bodies.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

SPAIN.
The delivery of tlic Qtieea is expected to take place ia the bi>gia<

ning of D.cember.
The Senate and Chamber of Deputies met on the 5ih to hear the

Royal decree by which the Q leen, in virtue of the prerogative coa-
ferrt-d upon her by the Constitution, convoked the Cortes for the se-

cond period of th^' session of IB51. Both houses afterwards proceeded
lo organise their Bureaux.
M. Oliveira had loft for London to concert with the Spanish bond-

holders.

The Gazelle publishes the returns of the receipts of the Treasury
for the mouth of September, which amounted lo 103,670.000 reals,

showing au increase of 2,500,000 reals compared with those of the
corrpspondiii); month of 1 1190.

The follow statement of the importation of coal, iron, steel, and
cotton into Spain iu 1840, 1848, 1849, 18o0, viz. :—

Coals. Iron. Steel. Raw Cotton,
qs qs lbs. Ibt.

18tf. 1,590.141 153,«30 g n,786 l.'(,3l.'i,SS9

ISII 1, 178, Ml 91,611 578,104 JS,J75,00O
1S«9 I,r,(,2.4!(0 I77,-.'U )(S7,729 2.\HJ8,IC0

1850 2,79l,8;9 214,819 1,;91,IOO 34,22.'),40

)

The amonnt of subscriptions for the construction of the c.tnal of
Isabella 11., which is to supply Madrid with water, already amounted
to 35,621,00^ reals.

TUSCANY.
The Corriere Mercantile of the 3 d inst. quotes a letter from Flo-

rence, of the 'iOth ult., stating, on what the writer con^idered good
authority, that the Governments uf EugUnd and Franco h<d ad-

dressed to Austria a most explicit note on the absorption of Tuscany

by that power. They reproach Tuscany with her shumeful suicide,

end Austria with abusing her slrentjth and influence. Finally, they

invite thi latter to respect the indepeiidenoe of Tuscmy, as well as

existing treaties, the violation of which would comproinis" still more
the situitiuu of Europe, already so oomproiniaed and dilHouIt.

PRUSSIA.
The King will open the Chambers in person on the 27th.

The p.-ol>i»hility of the Prusiiiiin Government being obliged lo con-

tract a loan in the ensuing year is still debated. It is positively

stated in official quarters that the estimates for the year will not 10

exceed the revenoe as to render such a tnenauro necessary. Hut as a

loan of 30,0110,000 thulers for the construction of the Eastern lUilroad

was consent' (1 to by the Clianihrrs last session, of which 9,000,000

have been already expended on the works, any loan in tbe nest year

will bo only coiitrncteri to continue lliem.

The Prussian Co nmia-iinners for the Lin '* i Exhibition nnnounoe

this evening in the GuxcUe tli it the official report will shortly be

published, au arrangement hiving been made with the King's printer

for that purpoae. The woik will consist of three volumes, in thirty-

two parts, and it may be purchased in either form, so that piTsona

ioter< Hted only in one liranch of iudiislry need not take the whole.

The first volume treats of the raw materials aud machinery of tbe

Exhibition ; the second of woollen and cotton fabrics, and stuffa uaod

for clothing generally | the third treaU of metals, woods, miioal-

aneous ohjectji, and the objects of art. E ich branch Is treated by a
separate writer. From 12 to 15 persons htve contributed to each

volume.
A cabinet order of the 1 >te Kin,', in his nutngrapb, has been found

llo.ttiiig in the Spree. Whetlier it has been t.oM am nig a heap of

waste paper, or been ulwtrac.cd from tliu arcliives during iho oon-

fufiion ol IH4H, cannot l>e ascertain' d. Tbe finders brought it to the

town authorities on diacoveriug the nature of the document. It

could not have been long in the water, aa the naper waa very littla

injured. It was an answer to an address of conuolcnno from the mn-
nicipttliiy of Berlin at tint period of c.ilainity for the I'ruaaian

Monarchy, 1807, The King ixpresaes ibo einotitm with which he

had receivi'd llic? ci>iiai)ia'ioii the oily lUteiiiptod to offer him, and

hopes for the time when he should ag*in see hit "guten Berliner."

Tho docuineut bears ihu Koyal r-al, and ihoro l« no doubt of iU an-

tlieuiicity.

AttHTniA.

There have appaared in i'.
' iiotaa

aent by Lord Palmersloii 'i it

were, for i he rewpiion \\ and

tiirre is a letter tu-day (roin I ••tte,

purporting lo l>« an i.lli ri.u I by

some lord lo some Im stdor, expnaaiva of tin* grent flight

and alarm into which .. oftha llungntian rebel in Englnnd

threw the Qnnen and I'lincu All.orl. Messengers froiii the (i.ivern-

menl, says ihia aii|i|KMiiiaua uuble loid, wire sent to Kosanlli before

he Undml. I.
' im lo uller nod'

n

nliineiits

buttobei'i ; and besides ill rneiRtom

baa, Iba Au.m.u.. |..^u... <k^^.^i<.>, pUtdged himsci. Ij i:.- '-ihinet of

=11
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Vienna that the rebel shall be hurried off to America with as little

delay as possible.

An artitli" in the Ost Deutsche Post, full of other absurdities, attri-

butes tho Kossuth demonstrations in Eo^jland to tho desire of Lord

Palmerston to become popular, in order to secure the first position

in a new ministry, which the writer of the article prognosticates.

Silver has risin to 28 per cent, premium, and Baron Krauss is said

by a for(if>n journal to be contemplating a now loan to be made
abroad and to be paid in silver only.

Field-Marshal Iladelzky has dissolved the Common Council of Como
for refusing, in indecent and disloyal lanffuage, to appear and do

homage to the Emperor during his recent visit to Italy. A Govern-

ment agent of police has b^en authorised to forma new council of

loyal and faithful subjects.

The accounts of the inunditions arising from the late heavy rains

are very bad indeed. Great damage has been done in all parts of

Styria, in Croatia, Carinthia, the Venetian provinces, and the moun-
tainous districts of tlio Austrian provinces. Hardly a month has

passed this summer without severe floods in several provinces. The
distress of the people created by loss of crops, damage to buildings,

roads, &c., must be most severe.

HANOVKK.
The Kolner Zeitung has a letter from Hanover, of the 9th instant,

stating that the King had for many days appeared past recovery, and
that on Wednesday last his deatii was almost hourly expected. On
Friday last, however, his Majesty rallied, and it is now asserted that

there are some hopes of his life beii)g saved.
The 5«n of last night, however, says:—The Hanoverian journals

elate that there is no longer any hope of the recovery of the King.
The following bulletin was issued on the lOth:—" His Majesty has
passed a restless night. The decrease of the King's strenghh un-
happily continues."

DENMARK.
The Berlin Lithographirte Correspondenz (a Ministerial paper)

states that the Russian Government will not henceforward continue its

support of the Danish views of the Schleswig-Holstein quesiion. For
this change of policy there are various reasons, but the chief motive of
the Russian Government may be found in its antipathy against the
"Democratic Cabinet" of Copenhagen. It is stated that the Danish
Ministers are alive to the change, ami that, aware that they cannot for

the future expect any support from Russia, they propose in the course
of future negotiations to lean on and court the support of England.

WEST INDIES.
Accounts from British Guiana are to the 1 2th ult. A meeting of

the planting interest had been held at Georgetown, which was
numerously attended, at which two resolutions were passed by over-
whelming majorities, tho first of which expressed the satisfaction of
the gentlemen present at tho plan of reform in their institutions
brought forward by the Governor in the Court of Policy, on the basis
of the resolutions agreed to by the absentee proprietors of the London
Tavern, on the 4th of April last; and the second of which earnestly
pressed on the Court and the Government the imperative necessity of
adopting early measures for the continuance of immigration.
Tho Court of Policy met on tho 30th of September to discuss the

proposed reform in the constitution of the colony, and the second
reading of the measure, after some opposition, was duly carried.
On the 6th ult. the bark Lord Elgin left Dcmerara for Madras with
146 coolies, whose term of service had expired, and who took with
them considerable sums of money, the result of their savings.
The Demerara Royal Gazette gives the following on the state and

prospects of the colony:—"The weather during the fortnight has been
fine anddrj'. The crop will in all probability be a tolerably good one.
The yield of the canes is everywliere unusually abundant—a clear
proof that there is no deterioration in our soil, which is as good a one
for wear as, perhaps, any in tho world. There will, however, be a
difficulty, we fear, on many estates, in taking off the canes upon tho
ground from want of labour. In several places the people have stood
out for tin advance of waj;es, which the planters are unwilling to give.
From Jamaica there is little news. The weather is described as

having been " favourable and congenial to the interests of cultivators."

UNITED STATES.
News from New York is to the 28th.
The advices contain tho following particulars relative to the loss of

the screw-propeller Henry Clay on the Canadian side of Lake Erie :—
"She had on board thirty Souls, including passengers and crew, all of
whom lashed themselves to the rigging. Shortly afterwards the deck
parted and the hull turned bottom up, carrying down all except ten,
who succeeded in disengaging themselves from the wreck, and subse-
quently got hold of the pilot-house deck, but before morning all but
three were washed off. The survivors, fortunately, secured a pole and
a piece of carpet, which were used as a mast and sail, by which they
were enabled to make some progress until tho following morning,
"

1

V'^ brig John Martin, seeing their position, bore down to them
and threw a rope, which was caught by one of tho sufferers and held
firmly until he was hauled on board, although he was dragged through
the water about a quarter of a mile. His two companions, one ofwhom was the first mate of the Henry Clay, unfortunately perished."Many disasters have resulted from the storm which swept over

-On the night of the 2.5ih, about six miles from Cape Cod, while
blowing a gale, the steam-ship William Penn, which left Boston at four
o clock in the afternoon of the same day, came in collision with the
schooner Bcllcisle, of Provincetown, just returning from a whaling
cruise of seven months, with about thirty barrels of sperm oil. The
schoono^r was struck on the starboard bow, so that she keeled and roll cd
over. Iherc were twenty persons on board tho schooner, seven of

whom jumped on board the William Penn, nine were taken from the
wreck, and four were lost.

A meeting held in Faneuil Hall, Boston, on the evening of the 27th,
for the purpose of petitioning the Executive to apply to the Govern-
ment of Great Britain for the pardon and release of Smith O'Brien and
the other Irish patriots, was largely attended.

Advices from Vera Cruz to the 9th ult. report that— '• Accounts of
the revolution in the northern provinces had reached the capital, and
orders were at once issued to have 10,000 men marched instanter and
place themselves under cotumand of General Avalajos, who had gained
some advantage over Canales, the governor of Tamaulipas, who as-
sumed the leadership of the revolutionists."

BRAZIL.
Advices, dated Rio, the 13th ult., give the subjoined intelligence:—
" The fate of Oribe would, a few days later, be decided. Urquiza

was in the neighbourhood of Pedras, and the enemy was compelled
successively to abandon his outposts, either without any or after a faint
resistance. Urquiza pursued his victorious career, and, with only his
cavalry, dislodged and compelled his opponent to retreat, although
supported by infantry, cavalry, and artillery. On the 4th the Entre-
Rios general succeeded in opening a communication with the fort of
Corro, which caused a lively enthusiasm in Monte Video. On the
5th he despatched General Medina, with 1,700 men to Buseo, to pre-
vent Oribe's retreat in that quarter. Surrounded on all sides his posi-
tion was confined to the^liraiss of about half a league.
"On the evening of the 6th 1,500 infantry were te leave Monte

Video to join Urquiza, and with these he awaited to give battle to
Oribe. This junction was expected to take place on the 7th, when
Oribe would be compelled to surrender, hemmed in on all sides as he
was by the allied forces. From the information of a passenger by the
Prince it is presumed that this would at once occur, for he states that
on the night of the 6th Oribe asked for a boat from the commander of
the Tweed at Buseo, and it was supposed he would embark on the
eve of the 7th.
" The Brazilian forces were, on the 1st, on the margin of the Ye, their

van, under the command of Colonel Navarro, having reached the Arrio
de Maciel. It is further stated that on the 5th the main body had, by
forced marches, reached St. Luzia, 14 leagues from Monte Video.

" Three treaties of alliance, limitation of territory, and of peace,
amity, and commerce have been concluded between this country and
the oriental republic of Uruguay. Their principles have been agreed
to by the respective commissioners, viz.:—

" On the part of Brazil—Councillors of State, Signers Carreiro Leno
and Limpo d'Abren.
" On the part of the Republic—Don Andreas Lamas, Envoy Extra-

ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from the Republic to this

Court.
" These treaties have been this day transmitted, per Prince steamer,

for ratification, and they will, in all probability, be returned, confirmed,
on the return voyage of the steamer.

AUSTRALIA.
Advices by the Severn, dated Sydney, August 18, say:—" We talk

about nothing here but the gold regions. On Mr Wentworth's land,
at Frederick's Valley, the gold diggers are doiiig wonders. I have
this evening seen a letter from a gentleman of respectability, who is

staying there, to a friend in Bathurst, in which he states that two
men named Ilaghan have procured 1 50 / worth of gold ii» two days,
and thiit they picked up two lumps weighing each 11^ and 14 ounces.
As this gold is f(mnd in a large quartz vein, and in the matrix, I should
not be surprised at some surprising discoveries of auriferous wealth
being made in that quarter. Several parties have arrived in town from
the Turon since I last wrote, and the accounts received from there are
of a very sati.sfactory nature. Three sailors, who a fortnight since
arrived from Sydney, have procured 800/ worth of gold from the claim
they are now working near the Wallaby rocks. A great quantity of
gold has arrived in town within the last four days, in small lots.

" It is also reported that at Maitland a new gold field has been
discovered, the locality being on Wyong Creek, which rises in the
Wollombi Hills, and fiows toward the coast. It is said that about
fourteen persons were digging there some days since, and had found
some gold and taken it to Sydney ; and it is also stated that sixty or
seventy people are digging there now.

It is rumoured in town that Mr Rotton, the mail contractor, has
entered into an arrangement with tho Goveruniont to run a daily mail
from Bathurst to Syduey."

BIRTHS.
At Brook street, on Suiia.iy eveninp, the Marchioness of Blandfo.-d, a dau^^liter.
On the 1st inst., &t Ptu, in the P>renee.«>, the Lady Louisa Ag'^ew, of a sou.
Ou th'i !>ili inst , in liruton street. Lady Sjbrieht, of a son.stin born.

MAKKIAOK.
On the ftth Infit.,atSt George's, Unnover square, by the Lord Bisliop of Rochester,

Peter Critcvoft.'K^q,, Coliiinaiider R. N., to Caroline, secunJ daughter of the la'e Sir
>amuet Suj'.c, Qui , of Suoljrid^e P'^rlc, Uiomlfy, Kent.

DEATHS.
On the 12 li inst., at Beulah bill Norwood, Surrey, General the Bigtit Honourabl*

Lord de lll»qu{ ere.

On tlie 1 ith Inst , at his residence, Dulwich, hill, in his 72d yi>ar, Matthias Attwood,
Esq., laio M. 1*. for Whtihaven, and previously member for Bjroii^hbridge and for
CalliiiKton.

On ilie 10th Inst., at Thoresby park, Nofs, ilie Right Hon. llenry Manvera Plerre-
poiit, of Conhult park, Ujnts, aged 71.

UOIIMEIICIAL A^fD MISCKLLANEOUS NEWS.

The retu.ns of vcH-els employed In the foreign trade of the United Kingdom
for the month ending October 10, 1651, continue to show, a» com iiared with
those of ttie same period last year, an increase of tonnage entered inwardc^ and
cleared outwards both of Britii^h and foreign vessels ; and in the eight months
ending at the same date, the results, as campared witli those of 1880, are equally

r^^
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encouraging. The entries inwards will be fdaad to exceed those of last year
by 771,162 tons, and the clearances oatwardi by 439.235 tons. In all this in-

crease British shipping largely participates. Entered inwards :—
Tonnage foi the .Month ending Ooi. 10.

1N49 l»5i> Igil
Brtluhrenela .„._....„ 540,667 500,714 506,407
United States TO sels .« 33,i20 59,S.50 81,774
Othercoantries _ 183,55: 2i)r',4;i 811,159

The c'earanceB oatward were —
757,739 768,975 799,340

Britlah reasela ».m.».m,
Unlied States Tsatels _
Other cjnntries .».»,..

1819
S85,7»7
59,3iS
U4,9«<

18.^0 1851
3S(',077 ....... 404,SI«
76.703 88.891
166,881 188,357

590,035 631.661 574,'>«4
With regard to the coasting trade, the tonnage entered Inwardi was 1.110,414
In the month ending October 10, 1849: 1.194.J61 in 1340, and 1,028.951 In
1S5I. The clearances outwards were 1,293,086 in October, 1849; 1,333,824
In 1S50 ; and 1,273,391 in 1331.

The town conncil of Manchester hare elected Mr Robert Barnes mayor for
the ensuing yeir. The town conncil of .Salford met at the same hour, and
elected Mr Frank Ashton as their head for the year.
The new mayor of Lirerpool Is Mr Thomas Littledale, one of the most

wealthy and inSuential merchants In Liverpool ; he Is a nephew of the late Mr
Justice Littledile, and is proTerbial for his princely hospitality.
At Southampton, on Monday, Richard Andrews, E^q., was re-elected to fill

the important ofljcs of mayor of the borough. This la the third conseoutlTe
year of Mr Andrew's filling the ciric chair.
Mr W. Lassell, of Lirerpool, announces his disooTery of two new satellites of

the planet Uranus, interior to the innermost of the two bright satellites first

discorered by Sir W. Herschell, known as the second and the fourth.
Another emharkation of emigrants, the nineteenth of the series, under the

auspices of what is best known as Mr Sidney Herbert's Society, took place on
Saturday, at Gravesend. The emigrants were twenty-one In number.
The action by which penalties to a large amount are sought to be reeovered

against Mr Salomons, for voting after his refu-al to take the oaths at the table
of the House, will be tried in a few days. The record is duly passed, and a
ipecial Jury obtained. Sir F. Kelly and Mr Peacock, Q.C.. will conduct Mr
Salomon's defence, and Mr Edwin James. Q C, and Mr Bramwell, Q.C., will
appear for the plamtiff. The Speaker of the House and the tellers at the dlvi-
lon will be the chief witnesses.— Glofre.

It la staled that It la proposed to invite the Hon. E. J. Walker, late Secre-
tary to the L'nlied Slates Treasury, and now In England, to a public dinner on
the 24th inst. The Liverpool American Chamber of Commerce have taken the
Initiative in making the necessary arrangements.
The council of the Shakspeare Swiety, at Its meeting on Tuesday last, re-

oeived a very welcome and unexpected present in the shape of a translation
of Shakspeare, In twelve volumes 8vo., into Swedish verse. This laborious
work has been accomplished by Professor llagherg, of the University of Lund,
and it was transmitted through the Swedish Minister resident In London.
On ThnrMlay a dinner In celebration of the repeal of the window tax took

place at the Albion ball, Uammersuiitb, Viacount Duncan, M. P., In the
ebalr.

MUSIC, THE DRAMA, &c.

Jcllien's CoHCBiiTs.—On Monday the annual series of prome-
iUkde concerts, which M, Jullien providing for the patrons of clicap
unsic, commenced under promisinf; auspicrg. Drury Lane Thcatra
waa inconveniently crowded, and the audience, though incommoded
by preaaure, listened attentively and with evident sa'-i'-faction, 'J he
bill of fare possessed the u.suil characterisiios, containing, as il did,

• fair proportion of classical music, interspersed with songs and
solos, and Taried with occasional dance music. M. Jullien evidently
aims to gaiu the suffrages of the cultivated, and introduces probably
•a many standard symphonies and overtun s as the taste of his au-
diences permits. Still we thinli that the quadrilles, valses, polkas,
•nd galops, occupy too much of the programme. And we say this,

believing that it would be quite possible lo supply thi-ir place with
music at once good and popular. Why should not M. Jullien adapt
to the orchestra eomc of our standard Knglish glees and madrigals.
Already he introduces national airs into his quadrilles, and includes
chomssea in his operatic selections; so that the inapplicability ot in-

ttnunents for rendering vocal music could not be consistently raised
•s an objection. Much of oar national part music is both classic in

character and extremely popular, and we feel convinced thai its

quaint melodies and rich harmonics adapted lo the orchestra with
tl. Jullien's usual skill, would be fully appreciated and highly en-
joyed. Oy ri-ndering in this manner such pieces as "When winds
breathe soft," " The cloud capped towers,'' " Awake, Kolian lyre,"
fcc., M. Jullien would pleaae alike the crowd and the lovers of good
music. We throw out this hint in all friendliness to M. Jullien, be-
lieving thiit he is renderiog a service in refioing the tastes of tho
people, and deaervet every encouragement.

litfiaturf.

Coriu or CoaauroxoKxcc with Lord Johm Russell ow Repbi-
SCMTATITE OOVEHVMENT AT THE CaPE OP OOOD UoPC.

PAreas Relative to the Estailuhment op RcraESEMTATiTC
Leoislatl'be at THE Cape Or Good IIo7e.

Beiep Notice op the Causes op the Kappib Wae. By Sir A.
Stock ENST ROM, Dart. In a Letttr to a Fritnd. Trolawney
Saunders, Cbariag croM.

These pampbleU allprooeed from Iho same parties, and have grown
out of the present anrortaiiate condition of tho affairs at the Cape of
Good Hope. Tlic two first relate to the oootroversy that has been
goiogon concerning the constitution for the Cape { and those who wish
to know the poinU at issue, and what is snid on the side of the Cape
people, and what hM b*«a dooo and is thought by them, may cootult

these two pamphleU, particularly the second. The last of the three
according to its title, is a brief notice of the causes of the war ; and
as Sir Andries Stockenstrom is a high authority on all matters of the
kind. It seems advisable to lay his opinion before our readers. He
attributes it mainly to Sir Harry Smith :—

ORIGIN or THE KArria w.vn.
When In 1847 the Oovernor began to boast of his wonderftilperformancesin 1835

and 1836. of the happy state in which he had then left the K«fflrp, and talked of
the mijchief done by those who came afier hira j— it would have been criminal
to have allowed the delusion to go abroad, and not to show that he left the
frontier In 1836 in the most appalling state of anarchy and danger. When ha
put his foot on the neck of one Chief, dashed a stick at the head of another,
ma<)e others kiss his foot, and re-introduced into Knfflrland the so-called
D'Urban system, with all its concomitants of cat-of-nine-tails, cattle pounds,
&c :—When he gave the lands of the Bassutos and Tambookies to the colonists,
and threatened lo hang the Griqua council for daring lo desire to adhere to
their treaty with the Qneen :-When he told the emigrant Boors, that unless
a majority of four- fifths declared in favour of submission to British rule, they
should not be interfered with, and afterwards had to mow tliem down with
grape shot, and caused a man to be put to deaih, whose guilt and the legality
of whose trial are doubtful matters to this moment i with sundry other exhibi-
tions with which I do not wish to swell out this notice : -When these things, I
say, were transacting, no man of the least knowledge of human nature or local
information could help foreseeing that South Africa would soon be in the state
In which it is, and passive quiescence would have been little better than treason
against the colony and ag linst this country.

Since then, my predictions have been still more tragically confirmed by oar
defeat by the Bassutos, who, as late as 1S46, were prospering on the road to
Chriatlan civiiisat'on, and so confident of their interests being bound up with
ours, that they offered us their whole force In co-operation against the very tribes
into whoee ranks we have now driven them.

I boldly ask any man with the least knowledge of the facts, whether the
above are not the natural, the self-evident causes of the present misfortunes of
South Africa, and could we, therefore, believe in the existence of animals of our
own species capable of the idea of tracing these misfortunes to the disloyalty of
a set of missionaries, who have sacrificed all worldly prospects, and risked their
lives, their all, to produce and maintain the direct contrary, which would be
their interest and their glory.

ruTciiE policy.
As to the remedy, I am sorry to say, I must speak with great diflldenee, and

I fear I shall be found to difl'er very widely from you and your friends, as I
have already given great offence to some excellent philanthropists by my
opinion, that whatever be the means by which we have got ourselves Into our
present predicament, ^'-e dure not make the slightest concession to our barbarous
foe before we shall have convinced him that we are the stronger jiarty. Such
Is the double evil of injustice, that it often makes Justice Inexpedient if not
ruinous. But matters are coming to such a pilch that it may soon be dnubtfal
which side shall dictate the terms of peace I When wu had the IviiUlrs and
TainlMMkies to deal with separately, and the Bassutos, G iquas and Hottentots
all on our side, the (juestiou was simple enough, but 1 dely almost any man to
decide now what policy onght to be pursued after we shall have subdued our
enemies, if we can But>due them. All must depend upon how you subdue them.
Since the mandate of " extermination" has gone forth, all parties think that it

is better to exterminate than to be exterminated, and It Is questionable which
side is likely to be most successful at the game. The prospect Is most awful,
and I confess myself completely atuplfled. But for our faith in Provldenoe I
should begin to consider our case desperate.

So mucii, however, I may tell you, that whenever you abandon " extermina-
tion,"you will have to deal with the native tribes tlirough their chiefs. I cannot
as matters now stand take upon my^elf to recommend either the Glenelg
system, or the taking In more, or giving back territory, for, as I have Just said,

all must depend upon how you terminate the war. Yuu cannot deal with the
KafBrs either as wolves or aa lambs. They are neither Itreclalmabia savages
nur mild gen lie shepherds. Tliey are fierce, warlike b.-irbarians. Vigour is as
necessary as justice in your dealings with them, and If your allow them to
become masters you must give up the colony. This much I predict with cer-

tainty :- you must go on exterminating, or you muH restore the power of the
chiefs. You mnat enact the Hottentot history over a^aln, which with the
Kafilra and others will not be so easy a matter, or you must respect Iboee for

whom the natlvea hive a natural and even a •uperslitlous veneration. Von
must humanise them by raising them In their own eatimatlun, and In that of
their pitople and your people, but alwve all by raising yourself in their satima.
tion :— In showing your moral superiority by tl riot truth and Justice, lo giving
them a tast^ fur Christianity, by proving the virtue of your fslth in your prac-
tice, and making them virtually levers in your hands by which you will more
their triliea at your pleasure, while you leave them ostensibly all powerful, until

111 prooesa of time yon may 8nd them dwindling Into your m^iglstrates through
the conviction of the whole community tliat a Christian Is a better man than a
heaiheii, and does not merely call himself better, and that British laws, wbsa
faithfully administered, are better than KafBr laws.

DErECTION or THE HOTTERTOTS.
Few thingi bare vexed me more than the rebellion of the Ilotlentoll. It

was not only a crime but a blunder. If In spite of all their grievmcea they had
gone through the oideal of this war as they had done Ihrouuh those of 183t
and IHIC, what a proud position they would have held aliove tlirlr tyrants and
enemies, whose triumph tliey have mads complete, whilst they will not command
the sympathy of any riglit minded maa. Their proeprota had begoa to be con-
tldrratly Improved. The liberal feeling of the great body of the white popula-
tion towards them, waa strongly evinced by the popularity of the low electoral

franchise. All this they have cast to the winds.

We have allowed Sir Andries to state hit own viowi ; we forboar
all coinmenla.

TuE Steam Enoins, Steam Natioation, Roads, ako Railwati.
By Dio.'<Tsius Lardner, D.CL. Eighth Edition. Walton and
tiaberly. Upper Gower street

The eighth edition of^Dr Lardner'a nseful book is much extended
and improved. The second and third parts, which treat of Steam
Navigation and Ilunds and Railways, are for the most part uuw ; and
the Doctor has taken the opportunity of showing, by report* in the

papers at the time, and by the advocacy be actually gave to one line

of steamer*, tbat he did not, a* ha* been repeatedly stated, pronounce
the project impracticable. Ua vindicate* himself from the charge,

and shows that all he did wa* to state "that great caution should bo

used in the adoption of the means ol carrying the proji-ct into effoct."

Us ooMldared the voyage practicable, but ho pointed out the diflicuU

tiM^ and guggeated wmo mean* of le*scniiig them. I'robably Dr
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Lardner will not again find it asserted tliat he denied the possibility

of a steam voyage across the Atlantic He asserted that Govern-
ment support would be necessary to enable the enterprise to be con-

tinued with a profit ; and whether that opinion were correct or not,

the fact is, that the line which was started from Bristol without that

support failed, and the one subsequently started from Liverpool

having received that support was eminently successful, and has led

the way to the success of other lines and to greatly reduced fares. If

the Great Western or Bristol Company failed commercially, to it be-

longs the honour of having first demonstrated practically that a line

of steamers could navigate the Atlantic, and nothing was wanted to

its complete success but those little improvements subsequently made,
and those little aids which men njore experienced in the ways of the

world and the mode of influencing governments were successful in

obtaining. Dr Lardner's book is too well known to need further

recommendation.

Essays FROM THE "Times." TheOliace. ByNiMROD. With Illustrative

Woodcuts, John Murray, Albemarle street.

Mr Mureay is bringing out a series of publications of a very mis-
cellaneous character, of which these works, as well as that of Mr
Layard's, form a part under the title of Murray's " Reading for the
Rail." Wo hail it with much pleasure, as one of the many efforts

now making to supply the public with books at once cheap and good.
This is the only legitimate means by which literature that is cheap
and worthless, or positively mischievous, can be fairly and efficiently

put down. If the respectable booksellers who take the quality of
their publications into consideration, and share the general feeling
for general improvement, and are not wholly under the infiuence of
pecuuiary motives, wish for a success that shall increase their wealth
and promote public morality, they must, as Mr Murray is doing,
publish their good books at such a price as to come within reach of
the multitude. Both the works now mentioned are amusing. The
essays from the Times are generally literary, but of a miscellaneous
character, and most of them are well worthy of being preserved in
this more permanent and more accessible form. They are well
known to the public, having attracted much atttention in that journal.
The series promises to be of great value as a cheap collection of the
most popular writings of the day.

A Popular Account of DrscovERiEs at Nineveh. By Aitsten
Henry Layard, Esq., D.C.L. Abridged from his large work.
John JIurray, Albemarle street.

The various attempts that have been made to give popular descrip-
tions of Mr Liyaid's great discoveries, have taught him and his pub-
lisher the necessity of placing an abridged account of tliem in a
popular form before the public. Well has he executed the task, and
well his the publisher brought the work, adorned with nnmerous
woodcuts, before the public. It is the peculiar good fortune of this
generation to have acquired, by the discoveries at Nineveh, by de-
ciphering the hieroglyphics, and by reading of many ancient inscrip-
tions, more knowledg« of antiquity, speaking of it as a whole, extend-
ing through many ages and embracing the history of many nations,
than any one people or any one individual who lived at any part of
the period. Some, indeed many matters of detail must of course have
been known to individuals of which we can have no knowledge but
we have more general knowledge of the wlKile than could possibly be
possessed by any of the ancients. For a true revelation of the past
history of mankind in Asia, we are much indebted to M. Layard's
great and noble exertions. His book is the description of discoveries
as astonishing as any man ever made in the domain of chemistry or
astronomy, and he should be honoured like a Davy or a Herschel
The present work is an excellent abridgement of his greater one and
being mtended to form part of the "Reading for the Rail" is admirably
adapted to suggest at every page, and at every motion of the carriage
the most wonderful contrasts between the past and the present and
to unite the experience of both.

Hamon and Cator ; or, the Two Races. Simpkin, Marshal! and CoHad the author of this curious volume called his work a rhapsody'we should have deemed it properly named, and sought for the cause
of Its entire incomprehensibility to us, in the weakness of our under
standing. As it is, we must confine ourselves to the confession thatwe see nothing either agreeable, useful, or learned in Hamon and
Cator, and leave to others the task of finding out its merits and its

Parlour Library. Simms and M'Intyre, London and Belfast.
J HE publishers of this series of novels continue to deserve the
praise for good taste and discrimination which wo have several timesalready bestowed on them. The two last numbers which Iiavereached us (and we regret to say that several of the earlier and laternumbers have not come into our hands)-" The Convict," by G.P. R. James, and " The Two Friends," by Marriot Oldfie d-hav;each merits of Ihe.r own. James, as was tho fashion a twelvemonlh

^m^^"The"^nvi^c^?T.^^l''°'^ •^V'
'•" "'""nations againsttiem in Ihe Convict " at least refute themselves, and need not

om" o?'its7„Thn'^
°"'

°v
'1'''?^ '•y "«• " The'Convict" showssome of Its author's peculiar faults, but also many of his charms

his wickedness largely contributes to form, quite unnatural. The
murder might in all conscience have been spared, as the other vices
of the man would have sufficed to bring about the desired result, and
the inconsistency which is a blot in the story would have been pre-
vented. The style is pleasing, soft, like a woman's ; and the mottoes,
mostly taken from Longfellow, bear witness to tho good taste of the
author of " The Two Friends."

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Tim Pair (Jarcw ; or, Tlusbands »r.d Wives. .3 vols. Smith, EMsr'.iidCo.
Ireland, Past and Present. (Pamplilet ) By Joseph Fi.-ilier. M'Gia.^lian.
Tlioui?tit3 for the Medical Student: An introductory Address. (Pamphlet.) By

William Bowman. P.K.8. Parker.

To Readers and Oorrespondents.
Comiuunlcalloniraustbe autheatlcated by the nan>e of the writer.

Carolus.—Philosophical works rarely pay their expenses, and cheap editions of them
are almost certain to entail loss. On the question of property In ideas, Carolus
will find that he is quite at variance with the work referred to.

CTjf BaulteriS* (^a^tte.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLANP.
(Prom the Gazrite.)

Av KccoWTtjiurtuanitothe Act 7tftandRlh yictoriatCap.Zitfor iha wteJr tndtng
• « Saturdai/ Hit fttk day oj November^ l«51 ;

—

ISSUK DKPAia'.\IENT.

1

Notes iBsaed .„ ~... 28,682,e05 Governmentdebt 11,015,100
Other Securities 2,984,900
Gold coin and bullion 14,649,230

Silverbullion „ 33,37S

£8,082,605

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

28,682,60$

Government Securities

,

ing Dead Weight Ann
Other Securities...^..

Notes
Oold and Silver Celn

includ-
uity ... 13,241,768

12,215,287
8.561,265.

676,796

Proprietors capital - ;4.6."..i,on(l

Rest J,177,9I3

Public Dcpisits (InoludlnR Ex-
chequer,SaTin?8 B.inks, Com-
missioners of National Debt,
anduiviilend Accounts)....- e.OSij.UI )

Other Deposits 9,549,504
|

Seven Day and other Bills 1,228,758 |

34,59.%UU| 34,595,116

Dited the 13th Norember, 1S51. M. VIARSHALL, Chlel Cashier.
THE OLO VOnM.

Tlie above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old foim,

present the following result :

—

LiiMMiei. I. ! Alltlt, l.

Circulation Inc. Hank post bills 21,350,098 1 Securities , S4,?fll,'55

Public Deposits 6,081141 Bullion......>.._........,._„_.... 15,259,401
OtherorprivateDeposits 9,549,30<

36,!153,543 [40,163,456

Tm balance of aueti above tiabititiet being 3, 177,9 1 3f at ttatcdin the above accoun
under the head IIest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

A decrease of Circulalion of f388,483
An increase of Public Deposits of 64-',588

A decrease of Other Depnsitsof „.., 787,917
A decrease of Securities Of 472,7,15

A dscrease of Bullion of 3t),240

An increase of Rest of 24,867
An ncrttse of Reserve of,, .« m... »..• 317,145

By the present returns, the circulation has decreased 388,483?

;

the imhHc deposits have increased 648,588/
;
private deposits have

decreased 787,947/ ; securities liavc decreased 472,735/ ; hdlion
has decreased 30,240/ ; the rest has increased 24,867/ ; and the
reserve has increased 317,145/. There is nothing else peculiar in

these accounts than the diminution of bullion, which is un-
expected. It occurs entirely in the gold and silver coin of the

banking department, the gold coin and bullion in the issue de-

partment having increased 38,710/. It is accounted for by the

exports on Monday last by the Brazil packet of 232,000/, of

which 186,000/ was for lUo Janeiro and 46,000/ for the River
Plate ; and the exports of the previous week to several near ports

of the Continent.

There is no alteration in the terms of the money market, butmoney
is more abundant even than last week, and the market is in an
unsettled condition.

From Vienna and Trieste the exchanges come improved from
1 to IJ, otherwise there is no alteration in the exchanges to

notice.

Silver is dearer, and there is a good demand for all that is

offered.

Credit, however, continues a little shaken, and reports to-day
of further failures at Liverpool have not increased the confidence.

The stock market is firm to-day, with little alteration, and not
much business doing. The abundance of money would probably
lead to higher prices, were not the news from the Continent con-

tinually, to a certain extent, disquieting. To-day there have been
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many rumoars afloat as to the intentions of the President of the
French Republic, growing oat of the unsettled state of politics in

France, which tended to promote uneasiness. The funds closed
firm notwithstanding. The following is our usual list of prices :

—

Opened
Sklardtj .„.-... 9si
Monday ~.....~

Taesdajr .-...„ 93} { ,

Wadnesdlj 9»t i
Thnndaj......... 981 i
Friday 96i i ,

Uonej
COfSULS.

Closed
Mi
98i t

..- 98| i

.'.."
sii ! Z"

Clostiiir prices
last Friday.
W5 8

Opened
- 9^i i
_ 9H i

- VSi i

... 983 i

Account
Closed

m i
an* i

S percent consols, acccnu— — money 97J 8

•i percent! S8t I

3 per centredaced „ 9r| i

Excliequerbills.larce 5U4jpm
Bank stock 214 13
East InJiasiocIc _ 261 £4
BpanisliS percent 38f St
Portuguese 4 percents 514
Mexican .^ per cents isi
Dutch 3iper<->>nts Its} f— 4percents 8;«i 9t)i

RoisUn, 4i stock ... 1011 ij
Bardinian 5 pt-r cent scrip 4 3 die
PemTian 8;i 8}— deferred „ 40i 1}

981 I

Closint; pricos
iIiIm day.

9St i

981 i

97J i
51s 4« pm
214 l.l

363t 4)
39 i
33 i

24{ i
SSj 9i
89} 9»;

1(12J i

The railway market has not been lively to-day. Prices, par-
ticularly of the Midland and Leeds, keep well up, but there is not
much business doing. The market was rather depressed at its

close. We subjoin our usual list of the prices of the principal
shares last Friday and this day :

—

RAlLWATa.

ColsInK pricet
last i-'riday.

Birmingham anil Oxford gua. 28) 9}
Btrnilngham and Dudley...... S IC pm
Bristol and Exrter _ 77 79
Caledonians 12 i
Eastern Counties 6i
East Laicashiro 14) J

Great Northern I6i i
Great Western 81) i

Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 54) 35

Loudon and Blackwalls 6; 7

London, lirighton, fe S. Coast S3t 4i
LoQdou i£ North Western.^ U3i M|
London and South Western... B21 3|
Midland IS) 9
Nortli British „ it i

North StalTordshira 8( « dis

Oxford, Worcester, & Wolrer. I3| 14)

South Eastern |H( 19

South Wales ™ 2(IJ 7

Tork, Newcastle, & Berwick 17} 18

r«ik and Nortli Midland...... 1!;| J
ratscu saaaxa.

Bouloerie and Amiens .M....M I*)) I
Nortliern of Franca ........... 1 4) |
Parisand Kouen » 211 221
Paris and Strasbonrg C 5] dts

Rouen aud Havre. ^i t

Dutch Itbenlsh » H i dIs

Olo<ln( prices
this day.

> 28) 29)
. 8 10 pm
. 77 79
. 13)
• 6} )
. l.i )
. m i

. 8Jf 4)

. S6i )

.. 6J 7)

.. 93 4

. 115) J
,. 84) &)
. 49j 50)

»l 6i
. it 8 dIs

. 13) 14

. IS) )
26» 7

17) UJ
. 20t

. I»i
, !«| f
. J» )
. 6 5i dij

8| I
i, ) dis

The several shares in Californian Mining Companies are not
well maintained to-day, and there is a strong tendency downwards.
More mining companies, such as that of the Nocveau Moni>i;,

which comes out at Paris under the French law of Commandite,
are making their appearance in the market, and there is a proba-
bility of others coming. Speculation has immediately seized them,
and the glorious days of IWa and 1825 are again dawning on the
speculators.

The unpleasant disputes between the London Dock Company
and the Customs have been brought to a close pretty much on
the principle of letting bye-goncs be byc-gones, and adopting

resolutions in common to prevent arci-urrcncc of irregularities in

future. The right of the Crown to make the seizures has in the

main been admitted, and on that admission they have been re-

leased on payment of a nominal fine.

A morning paper states that the old Ilibernia, one of the Cunard
line, having been sold to the Spaniards, has arrived in the Clyda
from Cuba for the purpose of being fitted with new boilers, &c.
It will be recollected that two or three years ago four of the Cu-
nard steamabips were sold to foreign governments, in order to

make way for larxcr and swifter vessels on the Liverpool and New
York line. The Britannia and Acadia were sold to the Germanic
Confederation daring the war in Scbloswig-IIoUtcin, and the

Caledonia and Ilibcroia were sold to Spain. The latter vessel

has her hurricane and cabin-decks cleared away, and baa
been otherwise altered for Wfir purpo*e$. It is usually stated

that part of the money received by the Cunard, as well

as other mail-packet companies, from the Govcrnmoot, is

part in compensation for imposing the condition on them,
that their packets shall be so buQt as to be adapted to war purposes.

The Ilibernia and two others of Canard's steamers hare actoally

been converted into vessels of war by foreign atatei. It is not

perhaps of much Importance, but the principle is something, for

aocoruing to this statement it appears that the money of the State

goes to prepare war Teasels, wnich may S4;rve to Htrengtbcn fo-

reif^ers, rivals, opponents, or foes. Should not a part of the con-

dition have been that the steamers, if sold bv the packet company,
should only be sold to liritish .sabjccts, or suoald oe broken np.

The commencement, which took plaoe yesterday, of the com-

munication by the submarine telegraph between the English and
Paris Stock E.xchaiiges excited great interest. The prices at Paris
both yesterday and to-day were posted on the Stock Exchange,
and the cominunication g:u-e rise to some transactions on both
Exchanges. Important effects are expected from this rai)id com-
munication, one of which will uiuloub:edly bo a greater similarity
in the prices of the same stock in both places. .

Accounts from New South Wales brought by the Brazils packet
to Augnst 18th, speak very favourably of the goW mining pro-
spects there. There was considerable excitement in Sydney,
where the produce of the Bathurst aud other districts was esti-
mated at upwards of 20,000/ a week.
Mr Southey, the eminent wool broker, has published a state-

ment of "The Rise, Progress and Present State of Colonial Sheep
aud Wools," in continuation of liis former work, which came down
to 1816. It includes statistical sketches of the wool-producing
colonies, and various other matters of importance and interest con-
nected with the wool trade. We scarcely need add, for those
who are acquainted with Jlr Southey's works, that this is com-
piled with great care and discrimination, and omits nothing re-
lating to the subject that is worthy of being known and remem-
bered.

FOREIGK

Paris ..._

Antwerp

a«tt<»rdam ».

Hamburg

St Prtersburg
Madrid „.

Lisbon „.,..

Gibraltar ...„.

Ken York

Jamaica

Havana
Rio<ld Janeiro,
Bahia
Pernaiuliuco ...

Buenos Ayres
Valparaiso

SiuK'ipore ......

Ceylon

Bombay.^

Galea Ita........

Hong Kong ..

Mauritius
Sydney

RATES OP EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
Pr.iCES OF ENGLISH STOCKS^

Sal

.974 i

.08 7i

-98U

'•9a p

Bank Stock, 8 percent
8 per Cent Reduced Anns.
3 per Cent Coiisols Anns,
8 per Cent Anas., 17.16

Sfper Cent Anns. —
New 5 per Cent... ». .»!

Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 ...(

Aant. for30jearG,Oct.lO,1869
Ditto Jan. 9, 1860
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880

IndiaStuck.lOi percent ...

Do. Bonds, 3J per Cent lOOOi

Ditto under 1000/
South Sea Stock, SSperCer.t

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent
Ditto New Anns., 3per Cent •*.

STperCent Anns..l751.« .» —
Bank Stock for acct, Dec. 1 1

i p Cent Cons, foracct, Dec. II 93
India Stock for acct, Dec. 11 ... •*•

Canada Guaranteed, 4 perCenti »•
Ezcheq. Bills, 1000/ l^d JIs p

Ditto 500; — )54s p
Ditto Small — 568 Is p
Ditto Advertised

I

Mon

'97i"i

98J i

S8j"{

615-16

Wed

214

'07i j
988

{214i J

,97i I

,981

984 t 98J I

97= 8

9Zt J ;98j

6 I5-1G 7 6 lS-!6 7 6 15-16 7 7 6 16-16

... 6 11-16

7 3-lG j ...7i
ii8i

264 264J
;'60s58s p6ls S93p59s p
'60s Up 60s p

I {

61s 60b p 69s 61sp
CIS 69s p bis p

97i

98}"j 9fi"i :S8f 93{ i

52s4sp •'S2l5sp 52s 5s p 52s 58 p 5!s4sp
(54s 2j p 52s 5s p 52s 58 p 52s 5s p 62s 48 p
'64s 2s p 52s 5s p 52s S3 p 52j 5s p 528 4s p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam ••• »•«

Ditto ... «
Botterdam ... ._
Antwerp ._ ...

Brussels
Hamburg
Paris ... » ...

Ditto
Marseilleg
Frankfort on the Main
Vienna ». .^
Trieste ... ...

Petersburg .„ ...

Madrid
Cadiz ... _ _
Leghorn — ...

Genoa .m .m
Naples ». ...

Palermo »•

Messina
Lisbon ... .„

Oporto
Rio Janeiro ... .«

New York ... ...

Time
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CSc (Commercial Cimeg.
CocNTHT Lettkr Cabbiers akd Pkepatmest of Letters.—The follow-

iDg Dotice was ijsutd"y*»tfrday by cnmmaDd of the PostmasteruUGeneral: —
" InstrucUoDS to allfpo^tinaiters and su^i-po^'imaatera.— General Tost Olllce,

NoTemtier, 1851.—Altlioui;h mmfy prf-piymeut of postage on ialand lettcrji is

no lODger permiMible at any proTinclal po-t-offlce, rural po<t mes«eDgera ore

•till allowed, aoeordiDg to the fjrmer pracice, to receive mouey for the pontag<'

of l«Uer4 which maybe handed to them along their routes for the puri>o-e of

being po<'ted, it being the duty of the m.ssengers to substitute ptanips fjr ^uoh

money parmeuts immediately on their arrival at the post ofSoe."

Mails Arrived.

tATEST PATES.
On 10th Not., AvaticA, psr Amtrica steamer, rio Liverpool—St John's, Oct. 2*

;

MomreAl, S' ; Frlnce Edward Island, i^ ; New York, !» ; Boston, S9 ; Ballrix. 31.

On icth Nov., Vkea C«t:2. Oct. 9, cia Uniied S-atet.

On lOtb Nov., Haiti, Oct. I, via Uniied States.

On loih Nov., lloaxo* Ateks, Sept. 6, cia United Scalei.

On lltb Nov., Wkst Iiinfas and Mexico, per Great IKef/ern steamer, ria Souih.
ampton—Giey Town, Oct. 6 : Cbaeres, 10; Santa Maiihs, lO; Carilugens, I;!;

Berbice, II ; Oeooerara, 13; Vera Crux, 8; Tamplco, 5; Trlnidid, 12; Grenada,
13 ; Birbadoes, 14 ; Jumaici, 14 ; .Martinique, IS ; Antigua, 16 ; St Thomas, 19

j

Fayal, Nov. 3.

On 14th Nov., BaAzii.$ and RivEE Platb, per Severn steamer, ria Sonthamp'on —
Buenos Ayrr», Oct. 4; Munte Vide«i. 6 : Rio de Janeiro, 16 ; B«ihJa, 18 ; Pernam.
buco, 22 ; St Vincint's, 30 ; Teaerilfe, N-iv. »; M ideira, i ; Lisbon, 8.

On,lttb Nov., SroaM, K.S.W., Aug 18, ria Rio de Janeii

Kails ivill be Despatched
KUOM LONDON

On 17ibNov. (morning), for Vigo, Opoito, Lisbon, Cadiz, and Gibxaltab, per
ateamer. via South tmpt.>n.

On 17 Nov. (mornlug), tor the West IivDias. (Iticla8i»e of Hatawa, HoNDtrRAs, anil

Nassac,) Vlnbcuela, Calivormia, Call,] Peru, &;c., per Clyde steamer, ria
Sou'hampton.

On loth Nov. (morning), for GiBBALTAR, Malta. Grbxcr, Ionian IsLANoa, Siria,
BcvrT, India, and China, per Bentinck steamer, ria Southampton.

On ZOth Nov. (morning), (or 'Britisb North America, Uhitid State*. Cali-
roRNIA, and aHATANA, per Humboldt steamer, ria Souttiampton.

On list Nov., (evening), for •liaiiisH Norih America, United Ststes, Cam-
FOBXIA, anil *iiAVANA, per Niagara steamer, ria Liverpool.

On >4th Nov. (evening), for the Mediterbamcan, liaiFT, India, and China, no
Marseilles.

• ir addressed " Tia United States."

The Lima steamship is appolntad to salt from Liverpool on the Ijth Inst, for Ma.
detis, Rk) de Janeiro, and Valparaiso ; letters in lime on the S4tb inst.

Mails Cue.
KoT. 16.—Bnain, Porttigal, and Gibralur.
Nov. 20.—West Indies.

Not. 20.—Havana, IIonilura.s, and Nassau.
Nov. :o.—Weatern C>Mst uf South America (Chill, Peru, de.)
Nov. 20.—Aiaoilca.
Not. i3.—Maiu, Greece. Ionian Islands. Syria, E|jpt, and Indt*.

Not. 23.—China, ttioijapore, and Straiu.
Dec j.—West Indies.
Dsc. 5.—Mexico;
Dec. 10.—Cape of Good Hope.
Die. 11.—Braiili and River PUtc.

WKKKLT COKN RBTORNS.
tram Iht Oattlttoflatt nighl.

SoU...._.,.qr>

ITHkiy average, Kor. ......

— Oct.
«"."

— — I8.„...

— — II ,

— — 4._..-

Six week t'average...„

Sairetlmelastyear -..

Duties...-.—._».«_

Wktal. Barley Oal: Rf.

93.161 73,389 :2,33» 242

a
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market in the course of last raontli, floatiog cargoes have become

less saleable, and only a few of them have met with buyers at some-

what reduced prices; the quantity of foreign sugar taken for home

use last month has likewise been limited, in consequence of the com-

paratively low rates at which the produce of our own colonies could

be bought. . , . .

The accounts respecting the crops of the principal producing coun-

tries, that are come to hand since our last monthly statement remain

extremely favourable ; the arrivals since the beginning of this month

have been heavy, and it is expected that the supply which we shall

receive from the present period to the end of the year will be in ex-

cess of last year's. , „ . . .1. i i. i

Many reports have been spread as to the deficiency in the beetroot

crops on the Continent and the injury they are said to have sustained,

but it is certain that the culture has again been considerably incrrased

this year, and it remains to be seen how far the dehciency, which else

might have resulted in the produce of the root, will be thus com-

pensated.

THE ECONOMISr. [Nov. 15,

COFFEE.
Nov. i

Holland*
Antwerp.,
Hamburg
Trieste ,..

Havre
England....

Total stocks l,24?.r00

1348

cwl
416,000
132,000
150,000
85,000
63,000

406,000

1849

cwt
158,000
76,000

170,000
9S,000

30,000
332,000

861,000

1850

cwt
139,000
94,000
80,000
55,000
43,000
390,000

812,000

1851

cwt
174,000
94,000
125,000
47,000
2 (,000

394,000

858,000

» In first hands only ; in all other places in first and second.

Value in the first half of the month of Nov. in London, per cwt, without the Iluty.

Jamaica,goodtoflneord.^cwl 28 to 31

Ceylon, real ordinary 26 27

Brazil, good ordinary 24 25

St Domingo, good ordinary 1 26 27

InHolland—Java,gd.ord.yjkil.! 18 cts

39 to 48
46 47
43 44
43 41
30 cts

50 to 55
54 65
47 49
47 49
30 cts

39 to 45
39 40
37 38
38 39
26 cts

1850
cwt

Total stock, January 1 1,010,000

/-in Holland 622,000

Antwerp 247,000
Hamburg 560,000
Trieste 164,000

Havre 209,000
England 396,000

2,188,000

1851

Total arrivals in ten
months, from the be-

,

ginn ing of Jan. to the

end of Oct

cwt
808,000
303,000
720,000
214,000
236,000
412,000

3,198,000

812,000

cwt
954,000

2,693,000

!,647,000

i58,000Total stock, Not. I, as per table

Deliveries in ten months 2,386,000 2,739,000

The above table shows somewhat larger stocks than at the begin-

ning of last month ; the imports have been moderate, but the delive-

ries have not been progressing at the same ratio as hitherto. This,

however, may be attributed to the large business done both here and
in the Continental markets in the two preceding months, and to the

advance in the value which had taken place, and which has induced

consumers to buy more sparingly. Prices having latterly given way
in some degree, and it is probable tliat the demand will again

revive, since, as it is generally admitted, the stocks in the interior of

the principal Continental countries are again much reduced, and a

considerable supply is still required for the winter, that being the

season when the consumption is largest.

In consequence of the less favourable accounts from the Conti-

nental markets, the export demand in ours has been but limited, and
though at the beginning of last month the highest price which has

been paid this year for floating cargoes has been obt;iiued—viz., 39a

for a mixed cargo of new and old good first Rio for a near port, with

insurance free of particular average—yet immediately afterwards

others were oiFered at lower rates without meeting with purchasers ;

and there are now no buyers for such that are fully insured and of

good quality above 37s. Good ordinary Ceylon, for which 41s to 423

had been paid, has receded to 393 to 40;^.

From the United States shipments of St Domingo coffee have been
made to some extent for the Mediterranean and according to the

last accounts prices at New Orleans had momentarily declined to a

point which would have allowed of Rio cofifee being sent from that

port to Europe, but a reaction has taken place, and prevented pur-

chases for that purpose. Prices in the United States are, however,
generally much more moderate than what they have been, and not so

high as almost to exclude European buyers from the Brazil markets,
as it was the case some time ago.

The accounts from Rio de Janeiro received yesterday, of the 15lh
of October, are upon the whole considered to be in favour of the

article, and a better demand has since arisen. Exports in September
had amounted to 143,000 bags against 170,000 bags in the same
month last year, and from the 1st to 11th of October shipments
amounted to about 110,000 bags. A great proportion had again
been taken for the United Stales, and but little for the North of
Europe. The stock in the market amounted to 120,000 bags : no
new estimates ot the present crop are given, but old cofl^^ee was still

coming forward freely.

COLONIAL WOOL SALES.

The third series of public sales of coIoKial wool commenced on the
23rd ultimo, and closcdyesterday ; the catalogues have comprised the
jgllowing quantities :

—

Bales
Sydney _ 16,801

Port Philip _ 13,789
Van Diemen's Land 3,883

Adelaide 2,291

Cape 7,440

Swan River 171

NewZaaiand 207

East India
44,582

961

Spanish
Odessa
Egyptian ,

Buenos Ayres
Turkey
Mogadore , 1,155

Suadries 562

Bales
6»2
626
240
44
;57

3,366

Total 45,513

The accounts of the discovery of gold in the Cathurst district, and
the apprehension that many of the Sydney shepherds would be in-

duced to leave their flocks and go to the diggings, and thus endan-
ger the future supply of wool from that country, caused some specu-
lations to be made before these sales commenced, and although the
reports of the state of trade from the manufacturing districts were
very unfavourable, there was at the commencement an advance upon
the closing rates of last sales of from Jd to Id per lb for most descrip-

tions, which many parties attributed in a great measure to the fear

above mentioned ; this advance has been maintained with great re-

gularity to the close. We think, however, that the lightness of
stock must be regarded as the chief cause of these comparatively
high prices, considering the embarassed state of trade, as we find the
least advance upon Sydney wool—indeed for a few evenings at the
end of last month we thought fine clothing as low as in August,
whilst on Van Diemen's Land wool the advance has been the greatest,

combing and all the low classes of wool being most in demand. There
has been very little taken by foreign buyers.

There has been a good show of both Sydney and Port Philips ; we
see no alteration in the condition of either.

There has been a fair quantity of Cape wool, and also of scoured
wool, the prices of which we think are the same as late sales.

For lambs' wool there has not been the usual competition, and we
think prices Id lower than last sales.

—

Bradbury and Cook's Circular,

COTTON.
[The intormation received by the last mail does not enable us to make up our statistic-

to a later dite than those last published.—Ed. Econ.]

LIVEEPOOL MARKET, Nov. 14.

PRICES CURRENT.

Upland
New Orleans
Pernambuco
Egyptian ,

Sural and Madras.

Ord.

per lb

*ii
4f

H
5

2}

Mid. Fair.
Fair.

per lb per lb per lb

45d 5d
I

5}d

4i 5i
6 61
5« 6i
36 Sii

7

n
Si

per lb

6id
6J
n
8

3f

Fine.

per lb

7Jd
8

9

4i

1850—Same period

Ord. Fair. Fine.

per lb per lb: per lb

7d
7

81

H
4i

3

8J

64 1

lOd

6«
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Bradford, Not. 13.— The position of tlis wool ttadc does not present any
chained f-»tnre dnrinj? the week. Tlie fiu;*ply coming lo market i-* very
limited, and of fine woola tlie Ftcek» held by tlie staplers in xlioit of an averai>e.

As t!»e*e have been most iti reqiiest for some time pa«t, they have com-
mande I relilivfly higher ptioeo, liut ench as vill not warnnt Bales to be
made in the hope of replaointr to obtain a profit, aa the country dealers and
grotrers ,iie aeeking price* beyond what such tiling-^ will re.ilise thtro. In
low wools the iiiqnity and aales CJiithine a< dull a-s ever, no donbt f.om the
fact, that the ppiuners are making a f^reater loea in n^ing this class of wools
than tiller, tlie quality in the market being more abundant, and held firmty
for prices which the layers will not ftive. Noils and brokes have been
qniet for some time, the supply very limited, and prices firm. The sccounts
we hate from the entire worbt<rd districts are as gloomy as possible, and the
oompi lints of the great disproportion btween cost of wool and the price of

yams as threat as ever. Uniil there is some relief ia some way, we fear the
preeent very ereatly reduced production must continue, for, notwilhsUnding
the small tju.intity of wool that has been bought since Shear day, it has
not had thetff-ct of biiugitig down the price hS tlie spinnr^rs expected;
so that any relief must be by higher price in yarns. There is not that
qaantitr of job ynrns offiiting as was two mouths ago, and which has
at^rially as«i>ted in brinf;in^ down the pi ice to a poin^. at which they
cannot continue. F><r hritt class yarr.a In common numbers— Su^s to 36%,
there is a manifest fi!'mnes-\ and a disposition to hold for hig;her prices.

The po-ition of tlie piece m-inufacturera is evidently unsatisfactory, for to

stop looms is imptrative, and to rediae a profit on Col>ur^s is impossible.

The dis[*o.itioii to sell y-iras at 1 ite prices is not so frte as it was a few weeks
past, and an unwillingness 10 accept contracts for d stant delivery, renders
the spiiii}ers' position discnurikiing. The merchants must now be reducing
their stocks, f r all the dyers eompl in of Rreat inactivity, and the stock of
toMied goods mu.t he far short of wliat It wis at this period last year. The
opinion that yarns and goods have seen their lowest is daily gaining ronfl-

denoe, and if the present diminished production continue to the end of the
year, there is no doubt the coming one will open with far less stock than
many of its predec ssors. The shipping houses are not busy^ although the
aocountsuf the fiir at FrankfortK>n-llie-Oder have been befer for Bradford
goods thin any oth?r article shown, but there is want of confidence in order-
ing, lest any uneasinesa should occur In France which might disturb the peace
of the Continent.

Leeds, .Nov. U.—No change in tlie woollen trade. The same dulness oon-
tiaue*) which his been the case for the past three or four we> ks and there is

very little doing to ordi r. Business is very quiet in the warehouses.
Macclesfield, Not. 11.— The manufactured goods trade rt tains the cur-

rency qioted in our last ; and although the bias of iirices may he considered
to be somewhat in favour of purchasers, still this is by no means to the ex-
tent which, from various oaues, might hive been anticipated. In thrown
silks, the business doing last week has not continued in the same iic'.ivity, a
tmporary check bein^ the natural result of a reduction (experienced since
the ea'e), in some instances to the extent of 6d per lb, oa the law materials,
particularly Chiuas.
Halifax, Nov. 8.— Niitber in the piece hall nor in the warehouses is tliere

Anything lik- a deniau 1 for sny description of worsted good-, and the trad-i

is in a very drooping condition. The yarn market continues much the
same. The cartallment of prodnc Ion is steadily proceeding; and there is

as little disposition, on the part of the merchants and mannfactarers, to giTe
out orders, as there is on the part of the spinners 10 produce at the present
acrrmunerating scale of prices. The market Is becoming rather bare of long
wool, an i the quotations arc m lintained ; but the sales are iieitiier large nor
nnmerous. Short wool i" becoming ra ir;! so tree, a-id is looking upwaid.

advance : average, 37s 6d on 220 qrs. Choice Ainerioau fljur was 6d per barrel
dearer, witli a goeid sale.

There c.nlinue to be very limiied] imr>orts of all grain at Hull, but the
firmers brought forwird a fair qu iiitity of wheat, and the trade was healthy,
good 8 .mples fully supportina price*, and choice qualities bring ng Is per qr
more m may : average, 31s 8d on 1,255 qrs. Bsiley was Is per qr dearer.

There were limited arrivals of wheat at Leeds, aod the milleis kept aloof,
expe'iting an increared quantity with the flr^t «hitof wind t prices were
nnaltered: aversge, 37s 11 i on 2 714 qrs.

There were goed deliveries of sll grain at Ipswich, wheat was the turn
dearer, and in good demand : average, S8< 8d on 956 qrs. There was a large
supply of barley, yet tliis artiole was Is per qr higher.

The fresh arrivals at II irk lane on Wednesday were f»lr of Irish oats and
foreign wheat end barley, but liin led of every other article ; trade was
healthy, and fu ly as high for all good grain, paiticularly wheat and barley.
The averages announo.d on Thursday were 3$s Id on 98,1(SI qrs wheat,

26s Id on 73,539 qs barley, 17s (jj on 22,33* qrs oats, Ifis Id on 242 qra
rye. 28s 10 1 on i.289 qrs beans, and 28s 2a on 2,558 qrs peas.

Th' Sc >tch markets held during ih" week have been steady.

At Edinbuigh tlnre w:is a full supply of grain bought forward by the
farmers. Wlie.t was taken off at about formerrates, alihoutih the condition
was somewhat atleoi id by the state of the weather: average, SDs 2d on
721 qrs. The trade forfoieign wheat Was fully as dear, the imports at Loith
being moderate.

There were good arrlTals of wheat up the Clyde at Glasgow, mostly from
Alexandria, which description met a tree sale to the distilters, and was also

in good demand lor the niauufao'ure of coar«e flour; full piioes were
paid.

Tlio supply of wlie>t at Birmingham was large, and the trade was
wit'iout life i.t former prices : averJK<', 30s 9 1 on 1.350 q-s.

There were ra .derate delive ies of whea'. at li.istol, and a stcaily de-
mand was exp-rienced at fully as much money : average, 35s on 271 qr*.

Newbury market was well supplied with wlioat, and it was taken off
slowly at about luriner rates: aveMge, 3;s 7d an 1,179 qrs.

The quantity of wheat on sale at Uxbridge was less than that of the
previous week, and ch ice ^amp!es were Is per qr higher: avertige, 12s Id
on 538 qrs.

There were very moderate arrivals of English wheat at Mark I me on
Friday, and a limited quantity of barley and oats, wltli fair imports of
foreign wheat, oats, and biirley, whilst those of flour were only lo a small
extent. A few parcels olEnglbh wheat by the railroads constituted the princi-

pal supply on sale, and these were taken ulT at prices fully up to those ob-
tained on Mondiy, and g)od white forel.in wheat was in fair request at

quite as high rates, PYesh flour realised previous quotations readily, with an
increased demand for most sorts. The demand for mailing barley was
steady, and Monday's currency was well msliitaineil. Choice Kog'ish and
Scotch oats were purchased pretty feefy, and such were quite as dear;
I ut from the abundance of Irish on sale, this description was taken slowly,

and I hi! turn in favour of the buyers.

riie London averages announced this day were.

—

EXPORTS PKOM THE PORT OP HULL.
(rem Jaouary 1 to October 29, 1351, and the carreipooiling period in IMO,

{,K*tracltdfnmUuCutlonu Billof R ilry-l

Oottoo Worsted J^^"^ Cotton
r,Ut Yarn. ^^^^^ floods
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COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OK THE WBEK.

iFoT Report 0/ Tliit Day's Mnrke.lt see " Poslseripl.")

Mincing Lane, Friday Morning.

SCGAR—The market has ORain been dull, but tlie importers generally having

aliown rather more firmness, prices experienced no material change during the

greater part of the week. A steady business his been done in British West

India, the sales to yesterday amounting to'l,970 hbds at last Friday's rates:

there is still a large supply of the lower qualities. 198 hhds Barbadoes sold at

former prices: good to very fine, 36s to 41s; low to fair, 33a 6d to 35s Gd perowt.

The de'iveries for home use at this porlr are steady, yet from 1st January to

present date show a decrease of 16,000 tons as compared with the former

reason. The stock on 8th inst. was estimated at 95,356 tons, against 66,622

tons at same period in 1850.

Mauritius.—ilo bags offered in the early part of the week were taken in at

823 6d per cwt for low middling yellow, being rather above the value. There

is not any improvement in the deliveries.

Bengal—The sales on Tuesday were large, comprising 10,117 bags, which

more than three-fourths sold: white Benares went at barely previous rates;

grainy kinds were Gd lower; middling to very good white Benares, 37a to 40s;

low do, 343 Gd ; middling to fine bright Mauritius kind, 29s Gd ti) ais ; brown

to low yellow do, 263 to 29s; fine grainy yellow, 41a to 4l8 6di low to good

yellow Cossipore, 343 to 888 Gd ; fine white do, 468 ; some piles Kbaur brought

23s ; low soft Date yellow taken in at 27s per cwt.

Foreign.—The market baa been quiet, but rather firmer. 327 lihds 220 bria

Porto Kico about half found buyers : good grocery at very full rates ; the

lower qualities chiefly taken in: middling to good bright yellow, 343 to 38s Gd,

a few lots 39s ; good brown to middling greyish yellow and good grey, 3l3 to

34s 6d. Of 2,463 boxes Hnvana submitted, 1,900, consisting of washed, sold

at steady rates : grey and white, 37s to 39s ; low to good yellow, 333 to 373

;

brown, 329 6d to 333 ; the sound portion bought in at 3l8 6d to 363. 144 cheats

Bahia were taken in, with the exception of a few lota of washed, above the

Talue.

Refined.—Kilber a limited business has been done tbia week, the trade ap-

pearing to have no confidence, and some of the better class of goods show a

further slight decline. Brown lumps are quoted 43s 6d to 44s ; titlers, middling

to good, 44s 6d to 473; fine, 473 6d upwards. Wet lumps are steady at 42s to

433 Gd. Pieces, bastards, and treacle, remain without change. Ttie sales in

bonded sugars have been very limited at last week's rates. Cru.-hed is dull at

278 to 28s. Dutch extremely flat: 10 lb loaves are quoted at SOa to 31s per cwt.

Cjffee,—The export demand having subsided, there has been less business

done than fur some time past ; prices are not lower, holders having brought
forward email supplies. 229 casks 129 bags plantation Ceylon partly found
buyers at last week's quotations; remainder taken in above the value. The
transactions In native have been very limited at 393 for good ordinary. 650
bugs by unction were withdrawn at 30s 6d. 393 being bid. The deliveries show
some decrease. Media and other kinds of East India have been inactive, with a
limited supply offering ; the consumption of the former i3 large. Foreign has
been quiet but firm, nnd r.o transactions worth reporting have taken place.

Cocoa.—A limited business baa been done in West India this week, and the
Btock continues very large. 126 bugs Trinidad were chiefly brought in at 378
to 433 for grey to fair greyish red, a few loie of the latter being sold. 237 bags
Bahia were withdrawn at 27a to 273 6d per cwt.

Tea.—The market remains very dull, the trade making purchases with ex-
treme caution, although importers appear rather dealrous to realise at present
rates. Nothing has been done in fine new congous, a vessel having arrived
with further supplies: fair common Is held at 9d, but meets with little inquiry ;

tbe low qualities are difficult of sale at last week's rates. The sales in other
kinds of black and green have been unimportant.

EiCE.—A steady business haa been done in East India thia week by private
treaty. 1,901 bags Bengal by auction were sold at previous rates: good mid-
dling rather broken to good white, 93 6d to lOs. 1,214 bags middling Coringa
were taken In at 83 Gd, 691 bogs Madras sold at 83 for pinky Bengal grain.

With a part, duly free, at tbe same price. Tbe stock on 8th inst. waa 21,322
tons. Cleaned Carolina la rather scarce.

PiUENTO.—Tbe sales have been confined to a few small parcels at previous
rates.

Pepper.— Common kinds of black are quiet at last week's prices : 123 robins
eea damaged Malabar in public aale brought 2jd to 3|d per lb. While la

getting i.carce, and I he stock much reduced.

Other Spices.—Nutmegs and mace have been quiet thia week la the absence
of furiher public salea. 483 cases Cochin ginger were only partly disposed of at

39b to 43s, nearly 400 cases low to middlmg being taken in at 24s to 34a.
€31 bags Afiican were bought in at 24s to 34s ; 65 barrels sold at 24a to 26s per
cwt.

Ku.M.—The market has been steady this week, and business done in Jamaica
at lull prices. Stewards remain without alteration.

Saltpetre.—The market has been dull, and 1,330 bags Bengal rather more
than half sold at easier rates for the lower qiialitiea: refrao llj to 7i, 24s 6d
to 268; 4 to 4J, 283 per cwt ; remainder bought in above the value. Etfined
remains without alteration.

DiLGS, &c.—Caster oil haa been sold at lower rates, excepting for the better
quiliiles, which maintained their former Vidue : good pale, 4d to 4jd; seconds,
9\A to 3|d per lb. Gum olibanum has aold at a decline of 35 to 53. About 750
Chests shellac olTered during the week chitfly found buyers at rather lower rates :

orange, low to fair broken, 40s 6d to 48s ; thick blood, 393 to 408 Gd ; liver and
thin reddish, 373 to 39.-; bloci<, 34s to 36s. A parcel camphor realised G53
per cwt. A small business haa been done in Gambler at I83. Of 1,650 bags
Cutch a few I019 brought 168 6d to \lf, beini; rather dearer; remainder of the
sound bought in at 173. 60 bales Bengal saffl )wer were chiefly taken in at pre-
vious rat s, some ordinary quality selling at 4i to il lOs perowt.
Lac Dye.—This article haa been very dull and scarcely any business done.

126 chests were token in at Gil to lOd per lb.

DVEWOODS.—150 tons Nicaragua were about half disposed of at 122 123 6d
to 16i 23 Cd : remtlnder takin in at lOi for Uio de la Ilache.
CocuiNEAL—2u3 bags Honduras al out hiilf sold at previous rates, except

for the better kinds of silver, which showed a further slight decline: ordinary
to good, 28 9d to 38 ; a few lots black were token in at 38 7d to 38 9d per lb.
The «tock on the sth Inst, had Increased to 8,951 herons.

MEr.ii,s.— The iron market remains in h very dull state, and prices of Welsh
l^ars and other kinds of manufucturid have htill a downward tendency. Scotch
pig Is flat at 38s Cd to 409, accordin;; to numbers. The sales In spelter have
been Hunted at tbe qnota'lons. K.ther more inquiry has been made for East
India im at full prices, Banca bringing SOs cash, and holders are not anxious to
sell. Bnti-li flrui. Tin plates are rather dearer. EnglUh copper is steady.
Hemp —The soles in clean Petersburg i.ud other kinds are still so limited,

that prices may be considered partly nominal. Jute has again givi n way for
lower qualities. 3,130 bales iu public sale went at prices varying from 8i lOs
to m -u 6d, and about half sold.

Linseed —Very little business has been done this week. Black Sea is worth

about 43s; The cake trade steady, and prices unaltered : fine English 72 Ss

per ton.

Turpentine.—English spirits are dull at 338 per cwt.

Oil— All descripions of fish have been dull during the week, and prices

without material change. Pale seal quiet at 322 IO3. Further supplies of new
cod have arrived. The linseed market continues flat in the absence of any
export demand, and the price is again rather easier, viz , 283 3d to 288 Gd per

cwt on the spot. The sales in rape are small, at last week's rates : foreign re-

fined, 333 to 33s Gd. Cocoa nut and palm are dull.

Tallow.—The market having been very dull since last Friday, prices are

about 3d to 6d lower, and the trade do not appear to have any confidence in

the fjce of the present large stock. Yesterday, Ist sort St Petersburg V.C. on
the spot was quoted at 37s lo 373 Gd : for arrival to the end of the year, 36s 9d,

and for the first three months of 1852, 37a 9d per cwt. The stock on Monday
had Inoreaaed to 69,87G caska,

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.
Sugar—Pricea of the lower qualities showed a further decline to-day in

the public sales, which were large. The transactions in West India amounted
to 313 cai'ks at previous rates, making 2,300 casks for the week. Mauritius—
3,430 bags were only partly sold at Tuesday's rates : low middling to good yel-

low, 32a to 36a 6d ; crystallised, 33s. to 358. Bengal— 11,695 bags were about
half disposed of, and the lower qualitiea went rather cheaper ; white Benares
alao showed a slight decline ; middling to good 37s to 393; Mauritius kinds,

middling to fine, 303 to 363 ; brown to low yellow, 24s Gd to 293 : a pile good-

yellow Dhobah sold at 393 ; good to fine taken in at 40s to 4lB Gd ; low Date
kinds chiefly withdrawn. Oiber descriptions went the same as on Tuesday.
Madras— 444 bags low qualities were withdrawn. Foreign— 133 hhds Porto
Eico were chiefly taken in at the previous value.

Coffee— The intelligence from Eio Janeiro caused a firmer feeling In the

market to-day, and the Bales privately were 1,200 bags native Ceylon, at398 6d
to 40a, being 6d dearer, and 5,000 bags Kio, price not known. 244 casks 144
bags plantation went ofl' flatly, and about half sold at pricea rather favourable

to the buyers in aome instances. 126 bags Madras were taken in at 488 to SOs.

100 bags Mysore kind brought 4l8 6d to 423 ; and 134 bags Costa Bica, 40a 6d
to 41s.

Rice.—700 bags Bengal brought 98 Gd for good middling white.

P1.MENT0 —141 bags were chiefly taken in at 6d to Sid per lb for very low to

fair.

Saltpetre.— 1,500 bags Bengal partly found buyera at previous rates:

refrac. 5^ to 3 j, 23s 6d to 29s ; 13 to 12«, 24s 6d to 25a per cwt.
Tallow.—The sales went off flatly at rather lower rates. 489 casks Aus-

tralian one-third part sold at 33s to 37s, Of 324 chests 50 boxes South Ame-
rican, 66 casks sold at 33j 6d to 3Gs. Some parcels wrecked YO brought
3l8 3d to 36s 3d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

Refined Sugar.—The home market for crushed sugar continues In a very
languid posiiion, with no particular alteration to note as to prices. The bonded
continues nominally in the same position as last week. Nothing doing in

Dutch or Belgian.

Dry Fruit.—Only two cargoes of currants have arrived thia week, and no
Valentias. A further decline of la has been submitted to in new currants,

making the aggregate fall In price in, two months 73 per cwt. Of old fruit,

large parcels have been ofl"ered at auction, but no offers made. Valentias of

ordinary quality are lower, and heavy of sale: fine scarce, and held at 38s to

39s ; very liitle afloat. Figs arrive freely. Sultanas selling at quotations.

Clearances of currants and raisins are on a par with those of last November.
Green Fruit.—A fair business Is doing In all kinds. 1,000 packages of

Almeria and .Malaga grapes, sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale, realised

prices proportionate to condition and quality. Madeira oranges sell freely ;

Faro and Oporto In moderate demand. The shipments from the Azores will be
later than was expected. Ale^^sina lemons are in request. More inquiry for

black Spanish nuts, and the cold weather ii In favour of the sale of chesnuts.
Seeds dull at the quotations of last week, with a fair supply.
Flax.—No alteration, and little doing, but the importation Is much short Of

that of last year.

Hkmp.—Not any sales made ; all manufacturers must be short supplied.

Hides and Leather.—A fair average amount of business waa done during
the past wet-k- There was an adequate supply of leather at Leadenhall on
Tuesday ; prices unchanged. The articles most In demand are common dress-

ing hides, best heavy calf skins, and Ihe lowest priced East India kips. At the
public sale of raw hides in the past week, the Cape hides brought former
prices—best heavy, 3^d ; best llKht, 28lbs, 4d. The New South Wales sold at

our recent quotations : 3d to 3jd. Of the 80,000 East India kips ofi'ered,

about 45,000 were sold at previous rates. In all the other descriptions ofgoods
not any alteraton in value was manifested.

Timber.—No change of importance during the week. Cargoes still arriving,

and prices well maintained ; consumption continuing large.

Metals—Copper firm, in good demand. In foreign, 792 per ton has been
paid for good Chili. Iron remains quiet, and without alteration in price. Lead
—A very small business has been transacted. Spanish soft has been sold at

152 16s ex ship. Spelter— Somewhat higher rates have been paid for those who
were requiring small lot ; the present quotation is 142 per ton. Tin—Eng-
lish is iu good demand, and there has been more Inquiry for foreign. Straits

have fetched in one instance 792 lOa per ton.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tdbsdat, Nov. 18.-150 h'ldi Barbiidoes, 3.200 bags Madras sugar. 10,000 pkgs

tea. 88 SeronK Guatemala liidiKO. 682 bags Cutch.
Wednesday, Nov. 19—2.800 bags black, 100 bass white, 81 cases while, pepper.

1,0011 bags Bengal, 10,500 bags Madras rice. 6 tons ivory. 6 tons Panama M.-o'-P.
shells.

I'aiDAT, Nov. 21.-1,600 pkgs Assam tea.

PROVISIONS.
The supplies of bacon coming in more freely, prices are down a shililog or two :

buyers of bacon for thia and tliree months to follow at 463, sellers not pressing at the
price.

The butter trade raiher dull ; the arrivals and deliveries show what has been done.

Comparative Sialem«Hi vj StocKs and Deliveries.

BuTTK I. Bacon.
Stock. Pe iv«ry. Stock; Deliveries,

1849 71.6.-12 10,795 1,105 1,272

IMO C9.171 6,54.1 2,723 1,490
IHSl 3i,6S8 10,030 875 1,757

Arrivals for the Past Week.
Irish butter _ 20,015

Vorelgn do 7,'.j0l

Bale Bacon 1,809
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8MITHPIELD CATTLE MARKET.
HoNDAT, Not. 10.—Last week's imports of foreif^i b«asts into London were

aea^onably Isrse ; bat ttiose of sheep aoJ calves were comparatively small. The
supply of pigs was tolerably Kood. The total arrival amounted to 7,'>02 heail. against
6.'>-2 in ISoU, 4,4l2in 1849, 4.085ln HIS, and 4.9'>a in 1847. The week's Imports
consisted of—beastF, 1,465; sh<ep, 5,707; cttves. 122; pigs. 303.
Oar market to-day wai bat moder.>tely sapp!ted witii foreijin stock. From our own

grazins districts the arriraU of bra«t-i were unusually large for the tim« of year,

upwards of 5,100 head, and in fair avtirag.^ condition. Nutwith-tan.ling that tiie

attendance of bo'h town and country buynrs wii extenttvf, the be if trade was in a
depressed sttte. However, the few prime Scots, Ace, nn offer were mostly disposed of at

last Mocdiy's trice*, via., 3s 6d to 3s 8d per S:bi ; but atl other breeds decliued

in raloe 3d per Slbs, aid a total ciearance was not elfected.

From Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire we receiveil 3,000 short-

horns; from Mher parts of Entlacd, SOU Uerefords, Hunts, Dcvjos, &c. ; and from
Scotiand 1 10 horned and polled Soota.

With sheep we were tolerably well, bat not to g^y heavily supplied, both as to nam-
ber and quality. Notwithstanding that tbe mutton trade was less active than on this

d-y se'nniftht, no actual fall took place in tae quoutions, theprimest old Downs pro-

ducing Is to 4i 2d per gibs

Calves, the supply of which was moderate, moved off slowly at barely late rates.

Prime small pokers were quite us dear as last wecit, but large hogs were much
aeglicted. *

StTTPLlES.

Nov. 12, 18I9. Nov, 11,1950. Not. 10. IBM.
BeasU ._..........« 3,74« - 3.;4t ...« _ 5,288

Sbaep „..„_ .„.„ 25,540 ™„ 2j,540 ...._....« 26,780
Calves 149 119 ... 381
Pigs ., S'lO 380 510

Fridat, Nov. 14.—To-day's market was tolerably well supplied with beasts as to

number, but their general q-ialiiy was inferior ; at least two-third* of them were the

refuse of Monday. Notwithstai^ding the favourable state of the weatlier the beef trade

was In a very inactive state, at the lato decline in the quotations. An unsually small

supply of both EuKliah and foreign sheep was on offer, nevertheless the demand for

that description of stock was heavy, at last week's currency. Ttie primcst old Downs
•old at frtMn 4s to Is 2d per 8l0s. Very few calves were brought forward, yet the

Teft] trade was dull at Monday's prices. In pi.;s ve:y little business was transacted.

Milch cows Were quoted at from 141 to 18' each. Including their small calf.

Per a/»i to tint ia< Q/ali.

I d s d
I

s d i d

2to2 4 Inferior sheep 2 lOtoS

6 2 8 Second qutitlty sheep ...... 3 2 3

10 3 : Coarse woolled do 3 8

4 3 6 (Southdown wether 4

« 3 G Large hofcs 2

8 3 10 .Small porkers 3

8 20 (lusrlerold Pigs 16

Total supply at market!:— Bessta, 951 ; sheep, 2,403; calves, 99

Porviga :—Ueuts, 120 ; sheep, 380 ; calves, 10.

Inferior beasts 2

Second quality do ........ 2

Prime large exen « 2

Prime Scots,be. ~ 3
Large coarse ealves 2

Prime small do 3
Sacking Calves » If

3
4

8 a
8 3

• 19
pigs, 280.

NEWGATE AND LKADENHALI,.
MoHDAT, Not. in.—Since last Monday nearly 7.C00 carcases of meal have arrived

np to thesa markeu from our large grazing districts, chiefly b/ railway conveyance.

The supplies on offer to day, kdled in tha metropolis, were tolerable extensive ; never-

theless, a full average business was transacted.

Fridat, Nov. 14.—The ccnoral demand ruled heaTjr, »t barely statlonaiy prices.

Full average supplies were otTcriog.

At per tlorte bn the carcaees.

Inferior beef ....»

Ditto middling»..«
Prime large ._ _.,
Prime smiUl .. »..-..«..

•*! ..._.....,«.-.„..

... 2

.... 2

d
oto2 :

4 2 6
8 2 10

3 2

8 3 1

Uutton, Inlerior 2

— middling 3
— prime 3

Large pork 2

Small pork..._...- 3

d s d
eta's 10

3 G
8 3 :o

4 3 6

g 3 10

POTATO MARKET.
ITATaBstoE. Not. 13.—This market contlnnos to bo amply sapplled, and trade good.

at ttM sni'Jolned prices :—York Itegeots, from 65s to 75s ; Kent and Esaex ditto, fiCs to

TOSI Scotch ditto, 50s to 60s; ICeut and E.sex Sliawj, 55s to 65s ; Middlings, 35s to

40s I Lincolnshire Whiles, 50s to bos per ton.

BOROUGU UOP UARKETS-
Moraar. Not. 10.—We have a fair Inquiry for the liner quititles of Kent and

•nsaez bops at fnliy late rates, but lnr.>rlnr »ort< meet a slow ssle even at some reduc-

Uoo. Bnseex pockets, 105s to 126> ; Weald oi Kent, 130s to 145s; Uld and East Kent

I40st0t3«t
, „ ,

FaioAT, Not. 14.—Our market is tolerably well, but not to say beavllv, supplied

with new hops, in which a fair amoant of business is doing, as follows :—New Sussex

rocketa, 5/ I2ata bflOs; Kent ditto, 6< «• to a/; Uoidiog M-l and iiast Kant ditto,

•<ta I2<: Yearllnss dittn. 4/ i5sta5( li's; Old Olds diuo, W 10s to 41.

WosovnB,NoT a—We have had a quiet market to-day lor low and middling

qwUtties; hot Aim bops continus In demand at abont former rates.

HAT MARKETS-THtiasDAT.
BamrKLD.—Pine apland meadow and r,e grass hay, 73s to 7Js i

Inferior ditto,

66s to 60s : superior clover, 80s to 9Ss ; inferior ditto, 65s to 70s ; straw, 2 is to 28s per

load or3« tmssea. ...
WaiTicnaru..—Thasnpplr and demand at this market to-day remain as per isst

aoatatlon. Be« meadow hsy from 60a to 7as ; In ferior ditto, SOstoOOs; best clover,

Ms to Met inlerior ditto, Cos to 80s ; straw, s2s to 2«i per load.

COAL HABKET.
HosDAT. Not. 10.—Carr-s Hartley 17s—Dean's Prlmn>s( 16s—Holywell ITs-Norlh

P«fC7 Hartley 17s. Wall's Knd : lleilon iiOs-Plommer 19s 6d—Whitwsll IVsed-
Kelloa SOs—Howb Hartlepool IDs— Backhouse !Hs '>d -Seymour Tees Its Cd—We,t
Confortb llsM. 17 eh'ps at market; 12 sold ; 5 unsold.

WaDaiaOAT, Not. 12 — ilate's West llanloy ins-Baddle's West Hartley 16.

—

DaTbon's WeM Hariley l«s— ll')lywe>l !Ks Cd—Howard'. West llarM.y Nsthertnn Ks
—LongrMca's West lUrtJejr IHs—TanOeld Moo- Hues 15s 9d. Wsll's-end - lisrtoii

ITstd—E4en Mala I7s6d— Hell i;s i.'1—Uradilyll l»s—lielten 19— Kepler Orange

!(•—Lambtoo l»a—Pluara'r I'sSd—Kdloa IV<— Whiiworih l»>—Adelaide Tees 17s 64

—Weet Cornforth ITs—Nlxn's Merthyr and C4rdiir2:a. «bips at market, M i sold,

t«t unsold 22.

L I V E tt P O O '- MARKET?.
WOOL,. FuoAt Hioa*.

lfr*m ewe aw* OfreaunuMmmtA
Allhoogh tho markai ha* been aatremely qtioi, still within Iha ta4 (*w lays then

has baea ratkar a batiar (salinf appanuit, and It Is to b* bopad It will eoallniM to (sin

giuuatf.

CORS.
(Press ear uwn Corrnpou^ent.)

earealr any *k«a|C* haa os«arre4 In H't g<aln market since Tneadsy. Snpplie

•ra mmtmU, fit— »rm, and Ika 4tmtai alaady. This awrnlng th* tran«e,

Haas la wheat wefa aat saiasislTe, bat a nsndarau qasnlHr found bnyers (or local tan
'

•BSBvaoa aad for la^nala, at Iha (all rarrsmy a( TaaMlay i a little was also taken fo'

•kipaaal la Iralaad Cbalee A «i was In nqaeet, and folly as daar, and aia il bfaiMi< I

ptsTlou raiaa. (Mi weta saaraa, aad iliay wera Um tarn higher, ladlJi aara dul',

aad lu talaa rsipilaa aowlB illy Ika aaata *m Taeedaf.
HKTAL8.

(Proas ewr •mu CorreMi^on^tml.}

Beth Walsh and liaffjrdsliirs Iron aaoUna* anrhancsd In pria*. aad wHb ( mndi-
nia buslaaa dataf• Bco««lipl< leva Is aoiaawbai lowar ikis weak, aad Uiara bavn

baaa asor* uawaadoM la M la aemrqaaaaa. Uula or a« aUarsilaa la after Batal^

MM e« wWak Bia dan of Ml*.

'» S -L

FOREIGN MARK ETS
AMSTERDAM, Not. 10.

CoFPKB.—The market remains firm, with iiitio doing.
SiTGAR.—Themarket continues calm.
DvKs.—Indigo— S:oady but with veiy little passing in the article. Cochineal—PrlCM

only turey supported.
Tea.—The market remains without any change in value.
Metals. Uanca Tin,— 1,300 slabs found buyers at 4&)f.

Spices, Rics, FauiT.— Spices remain tlie same. Itico—Arracan, 7if : dressed
table. !ijf to lojf. Fruit-New Ceph-.lonia currants U selling lu retail at 13jf to llf,

but «o off slowly. O.d I'atras ut 4jf to 3Jf.
Heup.— Riga Polish codilla sold at 34f ; and by smsll lots Riga : Polislt clean, 61f

;

outsliot. i"f ; pa5s,.'i6f; codiii t, 3l>fto35f; Pernau pasa, 55( ; St Petersburg oulshot,
5'}r. East India Jute 35 f.

Corn.—Wheat—Foreig-i red at former pricejfor expirt- Polish deser iptions for
home-use at a reduction of 5r. U}-e at the last luw ratoi. Parley as before, la oats
little doing. Buckwheat, If.

PETEESBUKG, Nov. 1.

Bn.siness In exp'>rtshss bocn nearly s'oppod by the setting in of a tharp frost, with
great quantities of snow : this moroinij, however, we have had heavy rain, and the
weather is becoming rapidly warm, with south-west wind.
Corn.— Puichases of rye and rye flour continue ; otherwise, nothing doing.
Deals.— Considerable sales have been made by Gromoff, on contract for next

sessun, at 4 ro 35 CO (15 ro 2j CO Bco.), aud 3 to (lOf Bco.) for red and white wood
respectively.
IIrmp.—Accounts from the interior Indicate a full sapply for next season; the

qasl'ty probably coarse, hut not weak The qasntity remaining on tbe spot is now
estitnaied st aiM>ut 100,000 poods, of which, ^ibout 3<>,000 In seeond hands. On con-
trtct tliere appear to be no buyers with an advance, though 81 ro cash Is said to tie

offered.

Tallow —In the rarly part of the week about l.COO casks appear lo have been done,
at llOi ro to 110 ro for Ukraine aid commou Y. C.

Cfie ^Ai e tt e*

Friday, Nov. 7.
DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.

W. Jackson, Orchard streot Portman square, psperhanger— first dlv of 2i 8d, on tba

8th inst , and Itiree fUb>equeut Saturdays at Mr Edwards's Samhrook coart, Baaiog-

hall stieet.

T. J. Sntion, Scarhorouah, ma.ter mariner— fourth div of 3s 2d, on the 8th lust ,

and three subsequent Satnrdsy", at Mr I-;dw«nls's. Sambrook coun, Basinghall street

J. Ilarber, ICatonSocon, lle<lforrt»hlre, builder— flrst div of 3i 9.1, on the 8th Inst.,

and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr E']WHrds'^ Sambrook court, Uasingball street.

fi. Cockerlll, Northanipion,dr,ii>ir— flr^t Uivof Is 4d, on the 6th inst., and three sub-

sequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Sambrook court. Basinghall street.

J.Emery. Preston, Lanca-hire, innkeeper—dtv of 2s 5d, any Tuesday, at Mr Mac-
kenzie'^, Manchester.
J.IIaiit, E.lgeware road, draper— first div of 5s 3d, any Wednesday, at Mr Whit-

more'>, liahinghail street.

R. Westmacuti, Fulbsin road, Clielsea, nurseryman—flnt diT Of IO|d, any Wednes-
day, at Mr Whitmore's, UaiilnghHlI »tre' t.

B.VNKIIUI'TCIES ANNULLED,
Winiani Buddie, Irongats wharf, I'addingbin, timber uerchanl.
Iticbard Edwards, Sudbury, SuIT^tk, iiuendraper.

Tuesday, Nov 11.
DECLAllATIONS OP DIVIDENDS.

J. Shelford, Standon, Herirurdiliire, i>utcber -second div of 2s 61, on the lllh Inst,

and three subsequent Thurs<lays, at Mr St msfeM's, Basi ghsU street.

H lirading, Sh-phordesj wak. Citv road, licenced victualler—first div of la Id, on

the 13tlrtiist., and three subieqnent Thursdays, at Mr Btansleld's, Basinghall street.

T. B Keirers and I.. J. Slacinio.h, Cojithail court, Throgmorton street , stMkbrokers

—first dlv of 3il, on the separate esiale ol T. B. Ferrers, and a flrst dlv of SJd, on the

Joint e.taie, on the 13th inst, and three snbsrqusnt Thur>da)s, at Mr Stansfeld's,

Basinghall street.

W. Tyiiem in, Chelmsford, timber morchint—second dlv of'-jd, on the 13 tb inst.,

and three subsequent TliursdMy.4, at Mr stansfeld's, IlaslnKball street.

J. Davidson, Siuth Shiul.ls. batcher -first and Hoal div of .5s 5d, on the separata

estate, on the I5th Inst., or any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Wakley's, Newcastle-npon-

II. K. Holloway, Hyde. Isle of Wighi, bookseller-second dlv of 8d. on the llihlnst,

or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Ponnell's, GuHdiiall chambers, BaBln;ihsll street.

M. Flitcher, Lime street squarr, m.-rch«nt-flrst dlv of 2s, In aid of ihi flrst and

second divsof 2sand Ison new proofs, on the llih inst., or any subsequent Tuesdsy,

at Mr Ponnell's, Ouildball chambers, liasinghall st'eet.

H. Sniiih, Woolwich, Iiuendraper—flrst div of 2s, on the 1 1th lost, or.any mbsaqnent
Tuesdsy, at Mr Pcnnell's, Ouildhall chsmb.-rs, Basinghall street.

J. K. Watu, St Ives, scrivener— flrst div of Is ilJ, on the 1 llh last, or any subsequent

Tuesday, at .Mr i'eiiiieH's, Guildhall chambers, Baslnghsll street.

J. Keoton, Avery tow. Bond itieet, bsker— ocond div iif 6s «d, on the lllh Inst, Of

any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Prnnell'-, (iuHdnall chambers, Basinghall street.

BANKIlL'PT.s.
George Cheett.am ami George William Gill, blrvod aad Piasbory, Kent, shipwrights.

Francis Self,', Shterness, watchinsktu*.

William I'liriier, (iravesei'd, butcher.
Jolin and lohii Kii Bin. Waitiam grreo, bntchen.
William lluloies, CroburscuMage-, Bjilfurd street. Poplar, bnllder,

Charles Wiierler.'St Martin's lane, weollendrapar.
Doiia'd Mactood, Katlng.
Joaeidi l.uhfl'ld, Jun , Birmingham, pork butcher,

Dioi-l M..OIIIS VitHron, blrmhigharn, grocer.

.1
' " " i'-«sier, wouUgndraper.

i'.'-iper, Derbysliir-, draper.
'iss. New,,..ri, Mooinaiiib<bire, timber marehaat.

I .1. I \i ,n .,. 1 . V. oihrwlsedhorton, DatMUhb«,(annK.
Xliry lln,l.«..rlli. II iilllner.

(i.'O'k'e Itrfar, tVali. ; jier.

Juliti Ji.iin.oM. Liver; -M. ana .-Maeooba, Chaablr*, grooor.
iMwsMi riio'iias i.eeinitig, MaoelMatar, hoeler.

Juliu Uu.«f>s, ithji, FlluistaUa,

'

9M«tt« of Isaat NUhli
BANKIll'I'TS.

.1.... Crsrol lanr, .Souttiwark.

', QueffnhHhe.
1 ttauhan court road.

,Nicli.

ierani

Haary

II.

, i-r, Romford, Rimx.
pisee, Caiulierwell.

K I.

ir.r.Kiaffordshlre.

.„ u; n-llul'.

.'.iitttii.ire.

i.i'ilte.

Men, Eatn, =
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

43
4S

1 \eprice',in thefoUouin^littare
eareJuHy vevised every Friday ajternoon,
by an emiHenthousein each aepartmeni.

'

LONDON, Fridai Stkw ., o.
Add Five per cent to dutiei, ,- tpi'piriUt '

tallow, sugar, nutmegi, n timber.
Ashes dills free

FirstsortPot.CJ.S.pcwt 26» Od 27« 6rf

Montreal 26 27 6
First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 29 6 30
Montreal.,., 29 6 30

GoeoKduty B.P. Idp lb. For 2d.
Trinidad per cwl SC 47
Grenada 30 3S
Para, Bahia.&Ouayaqnll 26 31

Coffee duty 3d p lb

Jamaica, triage and ord,

percwt, bond ?6

good and fine ord M . 44
low to good middling 49 60
Snemlddllng and fine 64 80

Ceylon, ord to pood ord

of native growth 39 6 40

plantatioa Icind, triage

and ord 35

good to fine ord 44

law middling to fine „ 49
Mocha, fine ,,.- 75
cleaned garbled 66

ord andungaibled.... 46
Sumalta.**.» 34
Padang 36
BataTia 39
Manilla „.. 38
Brazil, ord to good ord.- 33

line ord aud coloury.. 37

BtDomingo 38

Cnba.ordtogoodord .. 37

fine ord to fine ...,•• 44

CostaRica 40

LaOuayra 38

Cotton dutyfree
Surat perlb
Bengal..'
Madrai
Pernara -.

Bowed Georgia

t

21
3

2i

5

41
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ST ATBMENT
Of comparmtiTe Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles

from Jan. 1 to Nov. 8, 1SM)-51. ^tiowio); ttie Scocli on hand on Nov. 8 in eacli

year. FOR THE POilT OF LONOON'.
fcis5" Of those articles duty free, iihe deliveries for exportation are included under

the head Home Consumption.

Sast and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.

BrilUhPiaHlaUt*.

West India »..»...._

Eaat Indla.,.....~...~. ....».•

Mauritius ».»*»*.«m.
Foreign .» -

Fcrtign Sugar
Oharltcr ,3Um, & MaallU «
Harara .-....„.„» —
Porto Rito „.-.».«..
Braail... ._,.._-.—>.—».-

Imported

1850
tons
6«,706
35.370
a6,70t

j

I85t
tons
7(!,8»5

38.21

6

23,315

128,780 , I3$,8S6

9.998

17,489
5,765

9,947

43,199

5,1M
3i,096
9,704
20,460

57,415

Dnt;patd

1850
tons

69,132
38,092
28,435

1851

tons
:8,9S3

32,798
ttO,446

25,72?
I

33,062

61,386
I

Mifiifl

Exported
2,9 i 3 ,

4,252

12,007 3,333

1,470 ' 380

4,337 . 5,187

2I,S:7 13.152 36,635 J 45,195

Stock

1850
tons

13,994
1 1.985
3,797

1861
tons
26,057
19.;)42

6,876

29,777 52,275
1

7,641
16.136
3,242
9,616

4.704
20,092
5,347

15,(152

PRICE OF SUGARS.—The average prices of Brown or Uuscovado Sugar.ezclu-

aiveof the 3^il^es:— • d

From the British Possessions In America „ 21 9J per cwt.
— Uauritlus ....„ '-

—
. East Indies _ 15 21 —

The average price of the two is .-...-.~....- 19 'i —
MOLASSES.

Weetlndia.n ... ,«

Imported
7,955 i 6,561

Duty paid I Stock
6,t4i

I 6,199 I 6,316 | 5,8S7

RDM.
Imported

1850
I

1851 I

Hal I xal
India. I,618,9«5 i,7S8,63i)

E. IndisJ 251,880' 297.225
Foreign..; 114,;60{ 43,425

Exported Home Consump.

1850
I

gal :

937,180
301.095
95,3^0

1851 I 1850
gal

I
gal

743,310 1,132.065
331.380 62,010

51,660) 1,125

1851

cal
931,72')

45,1 3'1

3,735

Stock

1850 1851

eal I
gal

.696,375:i,4SG,785

309.375 259.660

146.700, 103,815

!l,9»8,5»6 2,079,i70'l,324,125 1,126,350'|,195,200 980,6t0 2,052,450 I,lj2n.l60

COCOA.—Cwts.

Br. Plant..
Foralgn....
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Cfie ^tonomt0t's Saatltoaji Siiate fits}t»
Tk^huihp.st prices ofthf day are given.

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

: a e

< C3.

1660C
9500(1

S55»»

Stock
Stock
420U0
18671
22300

10000
Stock
1080U

38000
35 IS-.

Stock
26000
16000

19746C
Of 25/

Bach
ioooo
Stock
6970"
18000
18000
Stock
19500

196819
71C6((

ISt'JC

11190(1

38000
Stock
Stock
168380
65811
rocoo
Stock

82500
Stock
Stock
77S23
Stock
UOOO
Stock
9S60

Stock
168500
5000
300(0
Stock
12000
12000
53090
62000
6000

15000
30500
27600

Name nf Company,
) London.

50
20

2749

100
60
50
60
S5

18

20
25

I

25
25
50
25
2lK

25

12i

12i
50
100

17 , 17

50 50

16i 115
160 100
25 25
20 13

Hi
50
All

li

100
IOC

22
12

1

100

«i
40

]
34

5i* 5i
100 100

100 100
50 ' 55
100 100
25 I 25
100 too

20 15

?5
25
50
25
.C

25

1?4

12i
50
too

50 Aberdeen
8} Ambercate, Not., BostOB, &

I Eastern Junction
2?4a Birminghara, Wolverhamp-

I ton, and Stoar Valley
!00 iBristol and Exeter 79

Caledonian ''

Chester and Holyhead 181

Dublin and Belfast Junction! 24

East Anglian (25/ I,, li E.

and L. anii D.) 33
— (18iE and IT.) =(

Easte'n Connties 6j

Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares) *i

— class B and C ^B

East Lancashire 16

Edinburgh and Glasgow 28

Edinburgh, Perth, fc Dundee 4i
Exeter and ExmoulU *•••

Sreat Northern j l6{
—

J shares. A, deferred
,

64:

— \ shares, U, 6 per cent...! \"i

Gre.it Southern fc West (I.)j 35i
Great Western 824!

I

78

13S

18(1

22

31
2t
Of

4

3

\^
27

lej

121

35

84i

OllDl.NAllY SUAItES, &0.—Con/imied. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

Name of Company,
' London,

M.

d a
15 -S < o <J c!

L^n.lon.
Name of Compacj.

I M. F.

165000
20000
Slock!
56000
37500
2605 1^

27500
16000
Stock
126000

Stock

6^ Shropshire Union Sj: 3
60 South Devon 14 I 13

ao iSnnth Ea.-itern 19i, 19|
50 !south Wales 27 ; 26j|

15 'South Ynrkshire&River Dun 12 '

l»i!Taw Vale Extension '

15 Vale of Neath _;
50 I Waterford and Limerick ' l.^i

25 |York, Newcastle, & Berwick ISi !8i
20 — Extensions 13J 13

9 I — O. N. E. Purchase ' 54 58
60 lYork and North Midland ... 20 20{

51000 20 !

S5O0O 20
{

_ !„
4n28 174
9(100 50
24009 25

lOiSO 25

8000 50
8000 25
8000 12i'
8000 ia

23;

PREFERENCE SHARES.

20 'Birmingham & Oxford, guar. 294
...

' — without a guarantee 2b
15 ^Irmingiiam, Wolverhamp-'

I ton, and Dudley, guar I 35
15 1 — without a guarantee 24
174 Buckinghamshire 18 ! 17|
50 Clydesdale Junction 4g !..,...

25 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6pc
32|J 32J

20 GioucestfT & Dean Forest .,.'
22|f

50 Hull&Selby 102 'lolj
25 I — Halves ! 61

|
SOj

12^ — Quarters 24 24
50 Leeds and Bradford 'lOOj lOOi

1^1 =

,•< o I*-
a.

Name of Company,

— New ni .--

Lancaster and Carlisle
;
78 '

Thirds ' 2"i
Lancashire and Yorkshire...! sOJ 57
— \ Shares •••

— Fifths
j

'5, 41
— West RidlRg Union 5J

Leeds Ni>rthern ...., l3 ' I3t

London and Blackwall
\

'
I 7i— Tilbury Extension, Scrip'...— '

London, Brighton, & S.Coast 64
I
94

London & North Western ...'116^ 116

— New t Shares ] 2<f 2if
— Fifths I4t Ht
— £10 SharesM. & B.(c)... 2^:

London and South Western 8* : 85|
— New 501 ' 34i(
— New 40i 275
Manchester,Buxtn.&Mtlock 2S'_...
Manche5ter,Sheffleld,&I,inc. 28il 30J
Midland ' 49ij
— New 50f shares.
— Birmingham and Derby; 26

,

Newmarket • 8i! 7j
Norfolk 20 I 22

New 20( ' If
25 North British | 5;

I7j!North Staffordshire > 91'

3J North & Sth-West. Junction} 3J ,

50
! Oxford, Worcester, fc Wolvni 14}

£5 !Scottish Central
25 jScottish Midland
23j| — New
1^1 Shrewsbury it. Blrm.,Class A

3»20O
746H

24000,
34285

87552
Stock'

144000
Stock
15060

uoooo!
930S0
6OO0O

8i
10
IS

61

3i
6

n
68

65
10

20
5

12;

6J

1000C| 50

48444 20
Stock 100

74111 20

Si.

8i Aberdeen
10 jCaledonian 10/
1^ Chester and Holyhead
63

j

Dundec.Penh.&Aberdo.Juucj
3i East Anglian (3/ lOs), 6 prct
* — {5.''l, 7 percent
2 — (7/ 17s), 7 per cent '...~

6g Eastern Counties Extension,
5 per cent, No. 1 ] 7i

6$ —No. 2 1 6i
10 — New e per cent ( lU
20 Ea3ternULionScrip(gr.fiprcti 10
5 Edin ,Perth,8t Dundee, 5J/pct'
lS||Great Northern, 5 percent...

F.

n
I5i

7i

3S

Great Southern and Western
(Ireland) Eighths

Great Western ( Uerks&Hants
j

Extension), 5 per cent
,Lancashire& Yorkshire, F.20i
— 6 per cent

ISJ 131

61,

,11 [Leeds Northern, 6 prcnt No. 1

Stock 100 ilOO London & Brighton, guar. 5 pc'

91 9|i —Class B
265 AllShrewsbury i Che«'.er(Nor

I

W. Min.)
131( All — Halves
20

j

20 — Oswestry
10 1 — New

Stock ICO

1640; 60
Stock, 1 00

3U4J 50

87;oo
172300

Pref. 5 per cent, 1851— Convert. 5 percent, 1852— New, guar. 6 per cent...
L'^ndon&SourhWestern, New
Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lii-coln, Quarters, No. 1...— New, 1C(

6J

Stoct 100 IlOO jMidlandConsolidated.Bristoli

7J.

1! .

12jL

3S! 34

15000
21000
Stock I

19275!

57500 10
;

10

and Birmingham, 6 p cent 129 |129{

20000:

Stock

143395!

6»9.5C| 25

Norfolk Extension 15— Guaranteed oi per cent 4}
Norlh British 4j
Shrewsbury & Birmingham,
New guaranteed 10

Shrew.sbury & Chester (Nor.
W. Min.) 6 per cent 16

South Devon ;3
south Easter-i, 44 per cent ....«
York, Newcastle, & Berwick,!
"' " of E, purchase ' 15— — I 4

10 York8bN.Mid.. H.&S purch.i 8i

l\V n lYork, Ne^
! Gt. N. (

(.17 5 1
—

«l

8i

43077 Av.' 125 London and Greenwich
| 12}

11136 80
I

20 I
— Preference

\
25

:G
I

20 jLowestofT, guar. 4perceDt.,.l U^
20

I

20
I
— per cent

( 60 SO iNorthern and Eastern, 6 p ct

150 50
]

— 5 per cent
; 56

4S
1
— New I 49

cooo
6000

16967

6156
14520
167/0
40000

S2000,
10668
14000'

787?n|

2186,

2880
24:(l6|

StocklOO

25 iPreston and Wyre «...

lOi' — Halves (A)....,. „,

20 Reading, Guildford,and Eel
i ga(e ~

6J Royaton and Hitchen.„
64 — Shepreth Extension
18j Sheffield, Boih., and Goole,

, guar. 5 per cent

9i Snn(h Staffordshire...
50 Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct.

l\- - z
100 : Wilts, and Somerset..

44
204

214

84

n

12

214

64.

27 ....«

FOREIGN RAILWAYS.

75000
66000

10000 174
100000' 20
6OOOO' 20

...
I

20

100000! 6

iseooo.

f20

7735; 33i
7;3i' 10

50000 20
40000(.'

130000'

80000
72000

250000
40000
sioou'
90000
307*4

Name of Company.

20 , Boulogne and Amiens,
20 !Central of France (Orleans

I
and Vierson)

,

174 Demerara
8 (Dutch Rhenish
IS

j
East Indian „ ,

20 — —
5 Great Indian Peninsula
34I - -
10 'Luxembourg.

W '

2'i

'EESi
— Halves
— Quarter*..
Maria Antonia
— New
Naniur and Liege
Northern 01 France ..

Orleans and Bordeaui
Parisand Orleans...

.Paris and Rouen »
Paris & Strasbourg
Rouen and Havre
!Sambre and Mouse
Tours dt Nantes
West Flanders

London.

M.

10|

F.

lOi

16i

3J

OPFIOIAL EAILWAT TBAFnc RETURNS.

Capital j Amount
and { expended

Loan,
j per last

I

Report.

Average
cost

per mile.

l>iviaend per cent.

per annum
on paid-uo ca pitnl.

1848 1849
;
1850

,

1851

£
1,94.' ,332

613,333
3,150,000
4,297,600
8,859,400

4,339,332
l,270,6tiG

670,000
363,600
86S,693

1,311,200
3,591,1.91

S.333,612
17,119,432

3,744,300

2,746,666

7,3!0,500
9,72<,4i;6

4,67^910
Jl,925,6e6
14,202,045
2,312,000

2,977,932
36,95 1,920

1,900,033

7,440,930
12,04(i.li8

9,309,532
17,76'.>,161!

2,696,606
764,060

1,779,000
4,200,000
6,820,000

1,9:19.533

too ,000

1,698,000
11,50d,000

8,583,165

4,477,779
l.ooo.ooo

I,! 34,600
5,77S.8(J8

7.711,666

£
1,869,098

520,843
l,98!t,892

2,998,185

7,62(,878

3,986,069

970,000
442,000
255,009
549.499

1,332,525

3,'.'I4,328

2,809,8(1
12,887,(J00

8,556,179
2,269,383

4.007,261
8,899,241

i
3,689,894
14,«84,327

11,619,577

I

1.990,559

2.185,558

:9.291,815

1,3(6,621
7,137.»»2

8,493,121
' 7,172,929

17,(93,157
1,031,522
648,867

1,666,443

4,274,706
3,53»,529
1,55H,6G5

628,326
1,367,175

r.,604,470
2,0C6,92H

2,8:)7,956

380,637
l,i:0.(i42

10,483,876

6,(35,40»

£
26,932

13,700

60,027
35,C67

40,344
41,959
18,237

55,223
17,300
17,725

19,596
36,116
36,023
40,022
46,015

23,783
23,298
36,926
19,627

53,349
44,690
2'i,li7

56,039
65,687

248,476
41.!52
34,771

42,696
94,461
14,694

14,834

17,774
28,689
15,939

34,659
19,635
x;,9ol
49,591
34,<i02

37,839
6,616

23,666
S6,;>1
23,576

7

14

31

H
"k
*6

6
6

"7

*6|

Name of Railway. Week
ending

6 I

«

£

44
Si

"s
4

34
4

"I
6

3f

£
\

H
4

\'

2

1|

3i
4
3

6i

'h
18g

3i

It
4

H

348

Aberdeen .*.

Belfast & Ballymena
Birkenhead.Lancaslu,&Che-h.
Bristol and Exeter .».

Caledonian ... .« ...

Chester and Holyhead
Dublin & Droglieda ...

Dubliu & Kin^stowtt... ».

Dundee and Arbroath
Dundee, Perth, dc Aberdeen...
East Anglian ... .« ...

Edinburgh k. Glasgow ...

Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee
Eastern Counties and Norfolk
East Lancashire
Eastern Union
Otasgow, South Western
GreatNorthern&EastLincolns.
Great Southern & Western (I.)

Great Western .« »•

Lancashire & Yorkshire «
Lancaster & Carliate ... »
Leeds Northern
London & North Western, &c.
London it Hlackw-aU ,

London. Brighton, & S. Coast
London & South Western ,„

Man., SbefTld., &, Lincolnshire
Midland, Bristol, & Birra. .«

Midland Gt. Western (Irish)

Monklandii .-

Nswcnstle and Carlisle .«

North British ... .« ...

North StnflTordshire ... ».

Scottish Central
Scotiish Midland Junction ».
Shrewsbury & Chester m.
South Eastern ... m* .^
South Devon .» ••• ...

South Wales
Sth. Yorkshire, Don., & Goole
TafTVale ^ „ .«
York, Newcastle, & Berwick
York & North MidUud ^

1851
Not.

RECEIPTS.

D.„„ „ MerchanHiye,
Passengers.,

^i^g^als,
parcels, &o ' '

^^t\ Milei
rt »

I open in

^ S.^1 1861 i 1950
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Poatage of Foreignand ColonialLeUez «.

CF&OM the DAU.T PACKET LIST.)

Single Hate of Postage npon Foreign and CoIoiUaI

Letters when convejed by packet

a Signiiies that the posta^ most be paid In adranca.

t Denotes that the rate indadea BritUh and Foreign

postage combined.
*.• In all cases where a Letter is not specially directed

to be sent by any partioilar roata, tlw rate of postage

Snt meutioDed la cbargcable. nnder not exc
ioz i oz
8 d s d

Adas .»...o»l 10
— Tia Southampton „ 1

Alexandria «....- ~... SI 8
— Tia Southampton - «
— bv French Packet, Tia MarseiUes Jl 8

Algeria '. - »0 10

Aiutrian dominions.... SI 8
— Tia France - SI 5
— (except Galida and SUcsla) Tia

Hamborg ~ SI 7

Austrian Galida and SilcsU „ -.ditto SI 3

Azores .« « " -*
— Tia Portugal -.- ».

Baden .- »0 ?— Tia Belgium „ - SI

Tia UoUand or Hamburg « SI

1 6

ol 10
aX »

BaTaria..

3
SO 10

,_ SO
... SO

aO B

via Belgium « « SI

— Tia Holland or Hamburg...
Belgium __.„_„_„™—
— Tia France (closed mall) .«
— Tia Holland •m.«.m.»*««.» »* ••

Belgrade -.«....« SI

— Tia Belgium or Holland »aSl
— Tia Hamtrarg... „.».aSl

Berl.'ice „.«....„.„«„....»... .«•• — 1 3
Bermmla » >» 10
Beyrout...„ .-...— —.—~ oSl 8— Tia Southampton _..„...... «. ol 6
— Tta ManeiUes, by French packet SI S

BollTia .„ ~ a!
Brazil « - -.~ «2 »
Bremen « ... SO 8
— Tia Belgium (closed mall) SI
— TialioiUnd .«. SI 4
— Tia France SI 3

Brunswick.
— Tia Belgium or Holland .» SI 3
— Tia France _....».» SI 8

Boenos Ayres
California -
— Tia the United SUtes (closed mail)

I . -rCiood Hope « -™
le Verde Islands »

SO

hUlfax.

-. Ll Suutliampton
....aSl 10

..aSl 10

al 7
aS3 4
abl H
al
ol 10
1 2
1

ol 10

1

a2
Lhii-.i, Hong Kong excepted .....

— Tia Soutluuuptou
CanaUntinople SI II
— Tia Belgium or Holland ........... S2 3
— tU Hamburg „ S2 2
— Tia Marseilles by French packet SI

SI

SI
SI

, SI
SI

8

Craoaw
Cuba ....„....„__ ~
~ Tia the United BUtes (closed mail)

Curacao M.»....»....»....»*M. ......... »....».

CuzhaTen ».«.« ~.<
— Tia France »..*.»..«.....

— Tia Belgium or Holland

Denmark „.._...._...»
— tU Belgium or UoUaml
— Tia France -..

ftfya^^.ii I
» »,....«....»....»

Bgypt, (Alexandria excepted) „..«..._...aSI
— Tia SouUiampton ....«

Thuiee ...— „....-. ..........

TtanUbrt _— .. m....»
— Tia France «. ..

— Tia Holland or Hamburg......

Oaiatz J— Tia Belgium or Hulland ....„

— Tia Hamburg ~-
Oallcia _ -.~.»
— Tia llautliurg ...... »...»....».

Gibraltar „..„...„.».......~..~- ~ -
• — tU France — «S0 10

Oreaee —..~ -.™...™
— Tia SfHithampUrii .»m ...

— Tia ManurUlea „_~.._...aSI 3

vU Marsdilea by French packets. Si 6

OrayTuirn „«....» „»»_....-...
Bambunc " —-....
— Tia lielglnm (clMcd mall) _,

— Tia Hulland,

50 10
51 4
SI
SI
SI
S2
SZ
SI
SI

ol

o2 3

otl !i
al 5
oO S

to 10

ai

al 6

1

SI
SI
SI

flO

al

a]
10

SO t

oO 8

— Tia France »..« ^...».

BanoTer ..,,..«......«....- »«...».....« •*•

— Til Belgium _„..._.».>.._.»». SI t
— Tia j|oliand.„™...~.-...~.— .-

— Tia France SI 8
Hellfnland „.~ .~ ~ aO •
BaMa. —._ ~. ~™~ «1 *
— Tia France -._ „....»... *I *
— Tia lloUaodorllamburg....«...— SI 4

— Tia nelglnm (closed mail)
— Tia France „._....».« «»

Hoodoraa .m.h.«......m.....m*......*

UoD( K^jng „.„.„„..-. .».«..
— Tia sioutluunplaa ....>_..

Iktlall- . —~.
— Tia Belgium or IloUaod -

Tia HawlHirg „....»

__».ail 10

Z.Z'l h\"t
._-.... SI 3
,„ t» 1

aSl 10

SI
SI
eO
1

— Tto Softthainptea

— TUOstaad .

_aSI
~.aSt

1

1

Tia Haiaelllaii _....„...aSI

tU Manaillea, by French peckcteSl

Jamaiea (Klocstan azeeiited) —».....»~ _

..„ .» 10

under notexo
i oz I o.
s d s

Jassy „.„_ SI 9— Tia Belgium or Holland S2 1— Tia Hamburg „...._ S2
JaTa aS2 2— Tia Southampton eSI 4

via Holland. „ aSl
LippeDetmold SI 4— Tia IVance „ SI 8— Tia Holland or Hamburg SI 4
Labeck, Tia Belgium (dosed mail) SI 2— via Hamburg 60 ^— ^-la IloUand „... „ SI 4— Tia France SI 3
Lucca „ aSO 10
Madeira » al 10
— Tia Lisbon si 9

Majorca » « „>S0 10
Malta „ 61 3— Tia Southampton 1— Tia Marseilles, by French packet 61 1

Mauritius aSl 10
— via Southampton « ol

Mecklenburg Sircliu aO 6— via France SI 8
— Tia Bdgium or Holland SI 3

Mecklentmrg Sctm-erln SO I
— Tia France 61 8
— Tia Bdgium or Holland SI 3

Melningen SI 4
— Tia France SI 3
— Tia Holland or Hamburg 61 4

Mexico a2 3
Minorca oSO 10
Modeua must be sent impald
— via Belgium or Holland .» aSl 5

M(ddavla 61 9
— Tia Belgium or Holland aSl 5
— Tia Hamburg nSl 4

Kaples '. must be sent unpaid
— Tia Bdgium or Holland aSl 5
— Tia Maraeilles, by French packet SI 9

Nassau SI 4
— via France SI 3
— via Holland or Hamburg ....« 61 4

New Brunswick I
— viathe United States (dosed mail) ... 61 2

Newfoundland 1

AWEN'S ANIMALIZED CARBON
\j is now f r Sale ITom Watson's wharf, LImehousc,

at £2 15a per ton in casks of about 15 cwt, or £2 5s per

ton in bulk. This manure has been Introduced, with the

most beneficial resnlts, st 8t Croix and the Mauritius,

in the growth of the sugar cane, as proved by testi-

monials received from the planters.

The " Animallzcd Carbon " surpMSOs any artlflclal

manure In the cultivation ofTURSil'S, and it has more-
over the advantage of protecting against the " lly " and
other insects.

For copies of the testimonials of its utility In tills

ooontiT, also for samples, apply to

J. OWEN and CO., 3 Bood Une.

NEW SHOW ROOMS FOB BEDSTEABS.

HEAL AND SON HAVE ERECTED
some extcTisivc Wansrooms for tlio purixwe of

keeping ever?' description of Bedstead. In iron their

Stock will include every sort manufactured, from tho

cheap Stump for serrant's use, to the handsomely orna-

mented tuliular-plllarod Canopy, as wdl as Brass Bed-
steads of ever}- shape and pattern; and In wooden Bed-

steads their rooms are sufllciently extensive to allow them
to fit up a variety, both In polished Bln;h and Mahogany,
of Four-post, Canopy, and French, anil also of Japanned
Bedsteads—in fact, to keep in Stock everj' sort of Bed-

stead that is made ; and thev have also a general assort-

ment i>f Furniture ( hintzcs, Oumasks, and Dimities, soas

to render their .Stock complete for the Furnishing of Bed-
steads as well as Bedding, And without altemptlnf to

compete with tho prices at which the lowest class of

Furniture Is sold, aid which is fit for no useful purpose,

thilr new iSKjck will Iw found to be priced on the same
principle by which their Holding Trade has, during tlie

last thirty veam. been so sucoesnthlly extended, and the

gfMKis, whether of a plain and simple pattern, or of a
liandsomer and more ex|iensive rhara<-ter, are of well-

seasoned matcrlnl*. fuimul worlcmanslilp, and warranted.

HEAL and HO.N'H List of lle<l<llng, containing ftill

partleulars of Wclghu, Hlwa, aiMl Prices of every de-

•crlptlon of Bedding, sent ftce by post, on appllratloa to

their Factory, IM (0(>poalt the Cba|id), Tutuoham
Court road. Londoa

iNTRACTS Foll WHJ-OW RODS
ANU COOPKI'- ' ' "•'

Oepartmeot of tho Coin '. iciualllng and
Transport HerncMi. Soj. ib Nov., 1841.

T* * ' -' ~ ' ~
,_^ ,„„ oittce of lx>nl

I ,'>lom of Omt llrliain

•-, that on Tliur.<Uy,

till- liui i"'' > •'"« o'clock, they wlU lie

raady to Xnw I'emai* •• may be wtlllnff to

Contreet fbr •
,

claUverlng Into Her Majesty's

VIctualllDg Htorei at i/epUurd the imdennenllnned Ar-

Udcs, Tli.:- -
Want w ni mutmsb.

'Halfofeaeh In a monlh, and

CO!

WILLOW BOM.
Mllt<

, 1.000
Ihe nmaluder In a motith

anerwards, or any greatrr

IMu' portkio, or Ihe whole al any

COOPEB'8 FLAG*.. «« enrtlefperiod If pralkind by
Ltbe Parly landerliig.

fUniplM of the Rnils (oat lees Uun MOOreal Tal'

'

aiHl of iiu- rian (not leti Ihaa On* OoU) mnsl be pi

du<c<i i'> the rattlee teadeiliic.

The (^mdtUone a( tbc Coninett Mr be tcep at tin'

MOfllMk Mo Tender wlU be raMlTed after Ow o'l'lork

on Um day of treaty, nor any nMlead. onhn* Uie I'ariy

Mienda, or an A««n< *ir MmMy anUwrMd la wrlUng.

Ersry Tender (MM be eddrsmed la the aacrtuiy of

Ibe Admlralir, and oiwt bear la Ibe l«fMMr.d cocnet

Um words "TeiMlarltar \- taimuMin
be Mlrered at

PERUVIAN GUANO.- CAUTION1 TO AGRICULTURISTS.
It being notorious that extensive adulterations of this

manure are still carried on, ANTONY GIBBS and SONS,
as the only Importers of Peruvian Guano, consider It to
be their duty to the Pcnulan Government and to the
public aguln to recommend farmers and all oUiera who
buy to lie carefully ou their puard.
The character of the parties lYom whom thev purchase

will of course be the best security; and In addition to
partlcuhir nllcntlon to that point, .^"TONY GllillS and
SONS think it well to rcnilml buyers thai the lowest
wholesale price at which sound I'criivlan Guano Is or has
been sold by thetn during the last two years is £9 5s per
ton, less 2| per cent
Any resides made by dealers at a lower price mnst

therefore either leave a loss to tliem trtho article must
be adulterated.

rtUILDHALL NOVEMBER 4, 1851.-
\J |Tt»« Coiniiiittee for Lettiuf? the CltyV LnuUs will
meet lit Guildh.ll, on Weilne5'*ay, the lyth November
instant, at 1 o'clock precisrly, lo r<C(lv« TI3NDKRS for
LErriNOon LEASES for 16 yearg (lew three days)
f-^Miii ChrlsiniHs IMl, In 21 lots, tereral HOUSES »nd
TRUMISES, tn Paul street. Great Leonard Kiel, l.itile

Leonard street, Matthew stret-t, Mark street, Mirk ptuce,
Luktf atrt^et, John street, Jdhn's couit, Alder.i court,
James sirutit, C'Stte street, Castle place, Cliurles street,
rross strtet. Willow street, Willow walk, Willow rnurt,
Union court. PdritdUo street, Tara-iiso place, and Wlilt-
tleld street (Finsbury). Further particulars and plans
mnv be Rtrn, and forma of tender obuilned. ut tba Office
of Works, Guildbaih

THOS. SAUN'DERS, Comptroller.

rORD^S EUREKA SHIRTS-
X "The Great Exhibition has produced a multitude
of novelties which hftve alternately delighted and aato-
nUhcd the world. How many of these will survive ft>r

any practical purpose la a question. It is another ques-
tiun if any one them will bring half tho practical comfort
of a goal shirt. Mr Ford, of the Strand, has an Invention of
lilts kind, which Is a material Improvement uiwn the old

plans, and lor positive enjoyment is worth niuctoen-
twentielhs of the luarreU of the huge building In Hyde
park."- Atlas.

KORU'rf EUREKA SIHRTS are not Sold by any
Hosiers or Drai>erd, and can, tlicrefore, be obtained only
at 185 STRAND. They are made in two quiUltlea, the
first of which is 40it the Half-dozen, and the second
quality, 3 s tho Half-duzen. List of Pricca, containing
an li'lu.4tratlon, with directloua fur self^measuremont,
sent per post free.

RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND.

rUIEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
I; ROOFING.
CROGGOVS PATENT ASI'HALTE ROOFING

FEI>T has licen extensively used and immounced efficient,

and particularly applluible for wonii climates.

IsL It Is a non-conductor.

2nd. It is |H>rtablc, behii^ packed in rolls, and not liable

to damoK^ !> carriage.

3nl. It effects a aarlng of half tbe timber usoally re-

quired.

4th. It can be easily applied by any tnipractlaed person.

5th. From Us llj^htneas, weighing only about 42 Iba to

the square of lUO feet, the cost of carriage Is small.

INODOROUS FELT, for damp walU and for damp
fluors, mider cari^ts and floor cloths.

Price One Penny per Square Foot.
rnoGGON and « 0« PATENT FELTED SHEATH-

ING for t'overlng Shljw* IJottonis, Ac-, and
DRY HAIU FELT, for Covering Steam BtJllcnr, PIpea,

Ac., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 'id p«r

cent, of Fuel.

Samples, tosUmnntala, and full InatntcUoiM, on applica-

tion to CROGGON and CO., 1 DowgiUe bUt, London.

ANTAOONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE,!
AND EMPIRU^ISM.

147 WoodrutJi. 41 Caw*, 2 vols, is each, by post U W.

AN SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
\J •• To lie, or not Ui be, that U the ijuiKtliiiL"

Br R J, CULVBKWKLI, M.l». (ItHl), M.ltC.!*. (1827),

UA.C. (1824) ; ii y<Mn Medic*] uul Forcuilo

UcftTe, In tlieM mattcnu

rriHrrnmme ;—Arlvonlof FulKfrty ami - " "-^

AMoclatloiu—Duties uiil Cuualtlci of Hli

riairo wul lU CdnolilerallolM— lla|>|>y aiul '

uicM, rood* of fccurltig them- liu^dtous itnu imurui,

(>nM,Uuirol>nalloii«ii<l reinoral.

BlMnraod, iH i'lUcnioatcr mw i Uana, W ComhlU t

Camlho, 147 I'lt'et ttrKt ; aiul aUibooknUm | or bj

pual, ftnin Ihe Author, 10 Argyll placa, B«|MitMIMt At
bom* dall}', IV UU « i cveiUiiK, 7 UU II,

ULATTl'S nOTT AND RHEUMATIC
I) I'll tilcacy o( lll^AlU'S

,;(,ir -. hjr tlw •"liUniwd

„rt.ii'( 1
'"en aeol lo and pub.
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THE NOUVEAU MONDE I\II\TNG
X COMPANY, estaljlished in France. tV.r Working
Gold Mines in the Mariposa District of Califuniia. under

Jjcasea from tlieUonourableCulonolJohn CharlesKremout.

Cupitul—£200,000, or francs 5,000,000, in Sliavea of

£1 (or 25 fr.) each, to Bearer.

CoMiTE DE Surveillance in Pakis.

President,
Priiice Louis Lucleu Bonaparte.

Vice-Vbesident,

Count De Lantivy, Ex-Counsellor of State, (late French

Consul General in Dublin.)

Count De Talvande.
ConntMilon De ViUiers, late Auditor of the Council of

State.

Viacount De Kaolz, Inspector of Railways in France.

Baron D'Aurier, Director of the National Agricultural

Establishment of Rambouiliet

Baron De Balsac, late Chief of Division in the Ministry

of Marine.
DutiUeul, Advocate In the Court ofAppeal of Paris.

M. L F. Kraus, Banker.

Dr Londe, Member of the National Academy of Medicine,

M. De Wissocque, late Prefect.

Gebant.
Mons. Fablen Paganelli Di Zicavo.

Commission of SupEftvisioN in London.

Sir William De Bathe, Bart , Porlman square;.

John Addis, Esq., Corn Exchange.
John Dudin Brown, Esq., Corn Exchange

G. B. Carr, Esq., 5 Laurence Pountney place.

John Disney, Esq., F.U.S,, Tlie Hyde, Essex.

G. P. Irvine, Esq., 15 Pall Mall.

Captain Jesse, Slaisonette, Ingatestone, Essex.

Engineers.
Messrs Joha Taylor and Sons, 6 Queen street place,

Tliaracs street.

Bankers.
Bonqne de France, Paris.

Messrs Heywood, Kennards, and Co , liOndon.

Messrs Masterman, Peters, and Co., Loudon,
Solicitors.

Messrs Vallance and Vallance, 20 Essex street, Strand,

London.
BaOKEKS.

Messrs Hill, Fawcctt, and Hill. 29 Threadneedlc street.

Secretary ad interim—William C(M)per, Esq.

Chief Office—11 Place de la Bourse, Paris.

London Agency—2 Moorgate street, City,

This Company was established in France in May, 1 S50,

under the Frencli law of " Commandite," by which the
liability of each shareholder is limited to the amount of

lUs shares, and these shares being paid up in full on allot-

ment, and behig to bearer (au Porteu-), are not subject to

any call or registration, and no deed lias to be signed.

Accor-iing to this law (commandite) the alfaira of the
Company are conducted by the Gerant, under the advice

ofthe Coniite de Surveillance in Paris ; the Commission
of Supervision in London will, however, have the super-

vision of the affairs of the Company in England and
California, and an Agent charged with the i\ill powers of

the Gerant will represent the company in Lonclon.

Shares to the amount of ^46,000 have been already

issued, aud the amount of capital rai-ed thereliy has been
applied to the purchase of Incases of the mineral property

proposed to be worked by the Company, and in payment
of the expenses Incurred in tlie establishment of the Com-
pany in France and California.

The Capital to b3 raised from the remaining portion of

the Shares will be applied to purchasing and sending out

the necessary machinery, with an efficient staff of miners,

artisans, and competent agents, skilled in the various
processes adapted for tlie extraction of gold ; to the

working of the Mines, and to the payment of all charges
and expenses incurred in England and France.

Tlie proceeds of the Mines, after deducti* n o*' all ex-
penses incurred, will be divuled rateably among the
Shareholders, and the Dividends will be payable in Paris

and London.
The Ijcases and Contracts of the Mines are deposited

with Messra Vallance and Vallance, the English Solicitors

of the Company.
The Mari|K>sa district in which this Company's pro-

perty and mines are situated is shown in the accom-
panying map. It was purchased in 1848 ity the Hcnour-
ablo John Charles Fremont, and negotiations having
been opened with liim, tlirough the liormurable David
Hoffman, Ills sole reprewntative in Enrnpc. a grant was
obtained, entitling the Nouveau Monde Company to four
setts on the 5Iariposa vein, or at the option of the Com-
pany on any other part of his estates.

Subsequent to this the Company pui-cliased the lease of
Baldwin's Mine, and two other leases winch were granted
by Col. Fremont. Baldwin's Mine is u|»on the great
Mariposa quartz veiu, wliich lias been found so largely
productive. The report of Captain Jackson in reference
to tiiis Mine is annexed, from which it will be seen that, in

resiM'ct to its position— the cliaracter and size of the vein
which has been developed—the richness of the ores it

pro<luces and facilities for working—this 8ett is one wluch
is eminently distinguished as having all the elements
essential to the success of a mining enterprise. The
specimens from " Baldwin's Mine" are extremely rich,

aud may bo seen at the Offices of the Company.
Tlie grants to the Company arc for twenty-one years,

with clauses for a renewal for a further term of twenty-
one year!', nnder a Uoyally of one-sixth of the gold prt)-

duced ; and the suiMsrflcies of nurifervms land secured by
them, cinnprii»es an extent seven times greater than that
IKWi'iefifted liy any otlier Company.

Tlicso grants are exempt from r yalty during a period
of eighteen niontiis, from August, '851, or until the
profits from tlie Mines shall have rc-imbursed the Com-
pany .£17,000 ofthelr ouiliiy In ma(;hinery and works.

Exriusivo of those Mining setts there are also 500 acres
of otiicr land, principally lorcat, the timUer upon which
will sw:ure to tlto Company an aljund tiicc of material for
building, luei for steam engines, aud other Alining pur-
poses.

In iidditlmi to these vaHiablc grants, the Company has
f-eriiv 'd ii i:ontiuet fur a l^ease from Colonel Fremont, of
ten a iv^ oflanil, uixin wldch It isinlen led to erect works
lor thL' extraction of Gold. Thii Lease is fur a term of
1 -:iy-iwoycar.*, UiK»;i co-.iditlon* hi;;hiy favorable to the
I' .i!i,;iiiy; iind it i^ inleiuk-d to erect steam engines of
. :

"nil It i>ower, with nim-hlntry of the nu^st approved
..i-ii:ip-Ji.n, forcru*!iI:ig, grUidiog, and amalKamathig

.
i;i;./ i\"*. Thcij wPl b?onp'..>yc(l not o'lly in tlioex-

t.i.tiiii ofOo'd from ores raised from the .Mhies Icaied

by Colonel Fremont, but will also be employed in the re-

duction of the quartz ores raised in the surrounding dis-

tricts.

This branch of business is a distinguisliing feature in

the intended operations of the Company, as, independent

of all other considerations, a large revenue will be readily

obtainable in California from such a source. This view
is confinned in a letter from Col. Fremont to Mr Hoff-

man, dated 15th May, 1851, in which he deplores the in -

efflciencv of the machinery hitherto employed.
It is gratifying to the Commission of Supervision to

state tliat they have secured the valuable services and
co-operation of the Hon. Mr Hoffman, as legal adviser on
American law, and they have been desired by that gentle-

man to state, that in the present instance only, can lie

consent to act in connection with any Company of lliis

nature.

It might naturally be anticipated that some estimate
should I e presented of the profits expected to arise from
this enterprise; the Commission of Supervision, are, how-
ever, determined to avoid putting forth any statement
which cannot be borne out by the most undoubted evi-

dence ; they prefer to rely upon admitted facts as to the
vast results whicli have already been obtained by parties
possessing no facilities for advantageous working, and on
the means and resources Avhich are at the command of
this company, rather than upon any calculations based on
the richness of selected specimens of quartz ores..

The advantages peculiar to this Company may thus be
briefly enumerated :—

1st. That the Shares are to Bearer—no registration is

necessary, and no deed has to be signed. 2iid. That tlie

Company jjossesses a lease of a located mine, the produce
of wliich is verified by the report of Captain Jackson.
3rd. That the Company possesses a tract of aniferous ter-

ritory Seven times greater than that possessed by any
other Company in Europe or America, 4th. That the
terms of the leases of the mining setts are for 21 years,
with clauses for renewal for 21 years. Lastly, That tlie

Company has an additionallease for 42 years, of lands
for the erection of works for the extraction of gold.

The following letter has been received from the Hon.
David Hoffnian, addressed to Prince Louis Luclen Napo-
leon, the President of the Council of Supervision in
Paris :

—
To the Prince Louis Lucien^ Bonaparte, President of

the Council of Supervision of the Nouveau Monde
Company.
Monseigneur,—As the sole Representative and duly

authorised Agent in Europe, of the Honourable Colonel
John Charles Fremont, 1 have the honour to certify that
the Company of whicli you are President, possess leases

of seven tracts of auriferous territory in Caliiornia, eacli

lease entitling your Company to a location at tlieir own
choice on tlie great Mariposa veins or elsewhere, as also
in connection with the said tracts a due quantity of agri-
cultural and timber lands, sulject to the like selection as
your Company's agents may d;tide.

These grants comprise an extent of land greater than
any whicli has yet been conceded by Col. Fremont to any
Company, either in Europe or America ; and by the
terms of the contract, the whole of the said lands are
ex- inpted from any royalty for a period of eighteen
months from this day, uidess the profits of working the
mines shall at an earlier period have repaid the cost of
purcha-ing and erecting the machinery and fixtures to
the extent of £17,000.

It is due also that I should assure you of the repeated
expression by Colonel Fremont of the high gratification

he feels at the prospect of the various lessees soon en-
tering upon their locations, and the full belief which he
entertains of the profitable and successful result—I have
the honour to be, your most obedient Servant,

David Hoffman, Representative of
Colonel John Charles Fremont.

London, 13 Half Moon street, Piccadilly,

13th August, 1851.

Report from Captain Jackson as to " Baldwin's Mine."
To the Council of Supei-vlsion of Le Nouveau Monde

Mining Company.
Gentlemen,—Agreeably with yonr request, I hand you

herewith a report made by me to D. A. Baldwin, Esq
,

on the 28th day of March, 1851, on the Baldwin Mine in

Alta California, ilariposa County and River, and sub-
sequently transferred to your Company,— Your's respect-

fully, Wm. a. Jackson, Mining Engineer.
Loudon, Sept. 25th, 18^1.

City of New York, March 28th, 1851.

To 1> A. Baldwin, Esq.
Dear Sir,—Having Inion actively engaged for nearly

two years in Alta California, in making explorations of
tiie mining region, and publishing a map of the same;
and having visited and personally insjiected the Baldwin
Mine, I tiicrcfore, at y**ur request, make the following
report :

—

liy a lease from Colonel John Charles Fremont to D.
A. Baldwin, dated on tlie Sdtli day of May, 1850, a loca-
tion was ma<1e and surveyed l)y Robert S. King, Esq., on
tlie 2atli day of November, 1850.

This mine is situated and lies on the great Mariposa
Lode or vein, alx)ut three-quarters of a mile west from
tlie city of Mariposa, and near the river of the same
name.
The piece or plot of ground embraced in this lease and

location is 600 feet square, and was regularly entered
upon and occupied by the said R. S. King, for D. A,
Baldwin, and the operations of mining conmieneed by
making cross-cuts upon the vein. The corner lioundaries

of lite said location being plainly marked on four trees,

with the initial letter, and one at the beginning—name in
full. •
From the original survey, the boundaries of this mine

begin at a large oak tree, west of the Missouri Gulch,
and nnrked'' D. A. Baldwin," and starting at the said
tree, which is the S.S. West corner, and ranningthcnceGOO
feet through Gem Gulch, N.N. Eost to an oak tree

on the siiie of the hill, and marked " B,'*—thence
ruuning E.S. East, fiOO feet, to a pine tree, marked " B,"
—thence running GOO feet S.S. West to an oak tree

marked " P." and thence to the oak tree marked *' D. A.
Baldwin," the place of beginning.

This mine is a continuation of the Mariposa vein, and
is traceable by outcrops at different points forthrce or
four miles J'rom the Ave Maria Creek, westwardly to the
Agua Fria lilver. 'ihc vcUi presents at the varlnis points
at which it has been cut down upon, an uniform and re-
guliir formation oi quartz ore, containing gtdd, and on
the Bald.vin Mine is from four or fivo feet lu tliicknes:=,

and dipping at an angle of about 45 dcgi-i'cs to the

South. From the assays made by numerous chemists and
assayers and others Irom thequartz ore, which contained
no gold visible to the eye, the result of the averages has
been from 3| to 4 dwts to the 100 lbs of ore, or miner's
ijushel ; and another scries of assays of that in whidi
gold was visible in many of the pieces, showed a result
of from 10 to 15 dwU per 10^» lbs of ore. Some specimens
taken from the mine by Mr King, the intelligent mine-
ralogist, wlio made the surveys and location, would
yield over 500 dols to 700 do s to the 100 lbs of ore.
Selected specimens would show a far greater yield. The
situation of this mine is very eligible for operating to
great advantage, and at a moderate expense. It is im-
mediately on the main waggon road J'rom Stockton to
Mariposa City. Stockton being 9>) miles distant, is the
place of debarkation for all machinery and stores, from
wliich places machinery in pieces of one or two tons
weight can be carried by teams eight months in the year,
and at moderate charges.
The trip is about four days by waggons from Stockton.

From San Francisco to Stockton there are five steamers
plying regularly, and numerous sailing vessels at reduced
rates of freight.

There is an abundance of fine timber at hand for build-
ings and for putting up machinery, and fuel within a few
hundred yards to run any nuniberof engines. The health
of this region is proverbially good, httle or no sickness
ever heard of. The MarijKisa river affords water, within
a short distance of the mine, for alt purposes necessary for
engines, and for washing and amalgamation of the ores.
I hare the honour to remain, your obedt. servant,

Wm. A. Jackson, Mining Engineer.
Applications for shares may be made at the Company's

Offices ; or to the Brokei*s of the Company, on or before
the 20th inst., after which, no applications will be re-
ceived.

riEANE'SJWO-HOLE BLACK PENSU which are unequalled for their durability and easy
action, are adopted by the gentlemen of the Stock Ex-
change, and the principal bankers, merchants, and public
companies of the city of London, besides several of her
Majesty's judges, tlie most eminent counsel, and tlie re-
verend the clergy. Tlieir cheapness and popularity have
Jduced many unprincipled people to put forth imitations

of the genuine article, whicli are equally useless to the
purchaser, and disgraceful to the vendor. Tlie public are

therefore cautioned, and respectfully requested not to pur-
chase any as DEANE'S GENUINE TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped,

"G. and J. Deane, London Bridge,"

and tlie box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has
tiiereon a variouslv coloured label, inscribed,
" 0. and J. DEANE'S Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King

William street, Loudon bu<tee."

H UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

THE FEHMANEST WHITE OF THE ANCIEXT ARTIST,

Combines Elegance. Durability, Heidth, and Ecouomj,
THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS.

retains Its wlilteness for years, being unaffected by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the

funnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or

to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint

hitherto known and tried has failed, the " White Zinc

Paint " has preserved the fastness of its colour- In ad-

dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-

side wood work, it is invalu.able for iron ships and iron

work exposed to salt water. By \irtue of its galvanic

action it enters the pores of tlie iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, wliich is a strong preser-

vative
Three years since the proprietor placed their manu-

facture on a large scale, and offered it at a price to com-
pete witli White Lead Paint
The successful introduction of this Paint, and its con-

fessed sujieriorlty over everj' otiier Paiut hitherto known,
brought forward various imitations.

These inferior productions, frequently made from zinc

o^es, containing sulphur, lead, arsenic, and other delete-

rious material, alike injurious to. health, deficient In body,

and reducing the preservative properties for whicli the
original Paint stands pre-ci»inent.

In justice to the proprietors these should not be con-

founded with the original, even tliough sold under the

pretence that It Is all the same.
Hvbbuck's Paint Is entirely free from any Injurious

properties whatever, It is healthful in the manufacture,

healthful in use, and heiUthf\ii to occupants of rooms
newly painted with it

As a guard to the painter against the substitution of

the inferior paints, each cask is stamped
"HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT,"

and if the cask has not been so marked, the reason is

obvious.
" As improvement pursues its course, wc are glad to

hall a discovery really and tangibly possessing the re-

ceinmendatlons of utility, liealthfulncss, and convenience,

even though it approarhes us in a less pretentious guise

than tliosc great and startling discoveries of science which
.command at once our admiration and astonislnncnt.—

Now, -amongst the most hateftil and unwholesume of do-

mestic nuisances has been that irreparable aceompanl-

mcHt of 'house cleaning,' the alwminable white paint,

with its nauseous and pestilential odour. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towards being abolished. We liave had
opportunity toobserve the quality and the efficiency of the

Patent White Zinc Paint introduced by Messrs Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en-

lltleil to rank among those substantial blessings which
cliemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura-

bility, as well as In the minor consideration of economy,
It jire^ents advantages wliich, cinnblned with the banlr»h-

mciit of the coasetiucnces of the old disgusting 'paint

poison,* place its application amongst the really 'sauitiuy

improvements' of tlie time; and we shall be glad to ?ce

tlic British public making general use of the good service

which it oilers." Weekly ('hronicle, Dec, 14, IS-'iO.

A circular, ^vitli l\ill particulars, may be h;;d of the

Manufacturers,
THOMAS H U B B IJ C K and S O N,

Colour Works, ojipoglto tlie Ii0nd«ii Decks.

Specimens of tho Paliit may be seen ot the Office of

tlie AaxiSAN duunial. CO Coruhil',]
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Cfje political efrouomiUt.

CONSUMPTION OVERTAKING SUPPLIES.
AGBICULTUUAL PUODUCE.

Thf. defective crops on tlie continent of Europe, aud the ex-

hausted stocks of old grain, are beginning to aSect tbo supplies to

this country. And, notuithstandiug one of the best harvests on

record, taking the country as a whole, and considering both quan-

tity and quality, it is already apparent that the enormous con-

sumption which has been induced by the general prosperity of

the manufacturing districts and all the large towns, as well as by
the greater command over the necessaries of life enjoyed by the

labouring popnlation even in the purely rural districts, will not

be met without leading to some enhancement of prices. To say

nothing of the coasiderable exportation of wheat and flour during

the last month, the imports begin to show a very large reduction.

Let us compare those of the mouth wliich expired on the 5th

instant with the imports of the corresponding month of last year,

and wo shall discover a very sensible difference. Thus :—
Ihporteu—3£onth ending Nov. 5.

1850 1851
Wheat qrs 309,181 141,926

Flour ewU 595,835 266,307
Barlejr qrs 57,381 28,488

OaU 71,786 51,102

PeM 20,901 2,826

Beans 32,057 23,521

And then, ercn agaiiut these qoantities imported in the last

month, mnst be placMl the large quantities exported ; of which no

retom has yet bieen published.

Nor are the reduced importations confined to grain. The
mac remark applies in eren a graktar degree to potatoes, and to

some of the most importaot deaeripUou of provisions. la onr

last number we published tlie Trade and Navigatioa Betnras
broBght down to the 10th of October, from which wa ntrMt tlie

following :— IxroxTKD—Jan. 5 to Oct. 10.

1849 1850 1861

Potatoes ewta 7«6,78& 1,168,106 418,770
Baeoa 86i;»f 311,761 154,899
Pork Mi^MS 186,5«« 186,249
Uams 10,6M 18,488 9,197

It does not appeaf, so ftv «• wa can learn, that than has been
any canse for the redaotiaB to the sanply of provisioos fhim the

United Htates, except the tapidly Increaitng consumption at

home. The prodoctioa has bean even upon an extended scale.

Bat in the face of that, prices hare risen to a lerd with those

in this country. "We learn, on the best authority, that even in

the West Indies, American pork cannot be laid down cheaper,
and scarcely so cheap, as English pork. In sonic of the more
recent tenders for pork for the supply of the Commissariat at
Bermuda, the lowest for the delivery of American pork was higher
than the last Admiralty contracts made in this country, adding
the freight to Bermuda. From these facts, it would appear that
prices have reached their natural level ; and that unless they rise

on this side, any material increase of importation is not to be
looked for. Nor does it appear that a rise hero is improbable, as
it is admitted on all hands that the present stocks are unusually
small. A year ago, from the extensive feeding of swine, a glut

was apprehended. But such was the increased consumption
even in the rural districts, that the winter provision was all

exhausted much earlier thaa usual, and the demand has been
unusually active during the autumn.

Then, again, as regards potatoes, this appears to be the cheap-
est market at the present time. In Germany, the failure of the
crop has raised the price to about 10s for 240 lbs. In Belgium
(the great growing country), an inferior crop, but more the de-
mand for Germany, has raised the price to about 8s the 240 lbs.

In England, in the country districts, the price is from Cs to Cs 6d
for 240 lbs, and these are above the rates of ordinary years.

Again, although the barley crop has been a good average one,

and in many places a large one, with quality more than usually

good, yet that which is suited for malting purposes commands a
price from SOs to 33s the quarter. It has been ascertained that

the stock of old barley was entirely exhausted at the time of the

harvest, and it is now certain that a much larger proportioa of

the la.st crop has already passed into consumption than is the case

in ordinary seasons. For oats, too, the consumption has been so
large as to lead to a great increase of price during tbo year, and
which continues in spite of the large crop.

Again, of sheep, the demand during the whole of the year has
been in excess of the snppl}'. It is a fact well known to fanners,

that the demand has been so great, and, we may add, the im-
provement in management so considerable, that, whereas till

recently sheep were seldom, if ever, sold for consumption until

they were two and three years old, a very largo proportion are

now sent to market before, or soon after, they arc one year old.

The great extension of green crops, and the low price of artificial

food, have rendered this system more practicable ; while it ac-

counts for the great demand at all the recent fairs for sheep to

make up stock. We doubt whether, taking wool and sheep toge-

ther, and considering the great improvements and ocouomy in

management, if this part, no inconsiderable one of all good far-

mers' trade, was ever at any period whatever more profitable

than during the past year.

With the exception of wheat, then, it may bo said that all ar-

ticles of agricultural produce have, from the sole cause of a large

and increasing consumption, the bcucflts aud blessings of which
are chiefly expcriencea by the lowest and most dependent por-

tions of the popnlation, recovered from the depression experienced

in 1849 and part of 1850. Aud even with regard to wheat,

there are symptoms of an improTemcot which, at so early a period

after the harvest, should lead to greater confldoncc. Thus, taking

a general view of agricultural produce under the state ot perfect

Free Trade which has been in operation now for some time, there

appear good grounds for believing that consumption is rapidiv

Earning ground on the increased snpplics which it has afforded.

In some articlen there arc proofs that the consumption already ex-

ceeds the supply, even under the most favourable circumstances.

And although onr ra[iidly-incrcasing trade, as shown l<y/{>ii> c*.-

ports, has undoubtedly already converted many t\n>u!^>y. NHu
formerly were pan|>ers, fed at the public cost, into pniftliiilo'lit'

bonrers and Independent consumers, it Is certain tliatr^^: hft^ti

not yet reached the limit of the beneficial con.scquciiJst!./ tlf ex-

tended employment from a steadily-Increasing trade. ^T"

only to persevere In our present policy, and continueJp
commerce and industry all the freedom in our p<jwuc^

secnre to ail interests a general aud permanent prosp«M|
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upon the good of the whole, and not a partial and fleeting pros-

perity, founded on the privileges of the few.
, , *

But in regard to the prospects of agriculture, by far the most

hopeful symptoms are found in the increased energy evinced on

all hands and in numerous ways on the part of the farmers them-

selves There never was a season when the face of the country

exhibited so improved a state of culture as it does m the present

year. Eten the records of our trade supply some evidences on

this head. According to the Trade and Navigation accounts the

Quantity of guano imported in the first nine months of 1849, was

but 65,839 tons ; in 1850 it increased to 87,468 tons
;
but during

the same period of the present year it has increased to no less

than 157,740 tons, being more than double the average importa-

tion of the two last years. Then, again, ifwe refer to seeds used

by farmers, we find that in the present year the consumption ot

flax seed and linseed has been 383,456 qrs, against 299,261 qrs

last year, while the consumption of clover seed has increased from

103,731 cwt in 1860 to 159,618 cwtin 1851. And in place of any

land going out of cultivation, there are not wanting many instances

of considerable quantities of fresh land being brought into culti-

vation. On the whole, we believe that those who attend most

closely to these subjects, and who are best informed upon them,

entertain greater confidence in the prospects and permanent pros-

perity of the agricultural community than they have done for

some years past.

KOSSUTH TRADE.AND CONTINENTAL
WAK OK FREE TRADE.

It is with no disposition to criticise in an unfriendly spirit the state

mentsmadein the remarkable speeches delivercdby M.Kossuth dur-

ing his short sojourn in England,that we now refer especially to one

of them. But the circumstances under which this particular state-

ment was made, the audience before whom it was made, the seri-

ous misconception of facts which may result if it is not corrected,

and the bearing which such an error may have upon grave domes-

tic questions which now divide political parties in England, all

combine to render it highly desirable that the impressions which it

is apt to create should be removed.

At a select meeting of the leading merchants and maEufacturers

of Manchester, in the private house of Mr Henry, M.P., whose

guest M. Kossuth was, the talented stranger is reported to have

said, in the course of an eloquent speech, as follows :

—

" He would only point to, and not develop, the strong connec-
" tion of the moral welfare of the people and the spread of free-

" dom. It was found that the commerce of England was, from
" year to year, losing the markets in Europe ; and it would go on
" in a still more striking degree where absolutism gained ground,
" because it could not agree with the principle of Free Trade.
" And if this continued, as England lost her markets she would
" be obliged to have recourse to war to open new ones ; whereas,
" by aiding the nations to achieve a rational freedom, the spirit of
" absolutism which was now against her would be removed, and
" she would obtain markets, which for a, long time to come it

" would be impossible to interfere with."

Now we will not deny the importance, even in a commercial

point of view, of the amelioration of the condition of other coun-

tries. On the contrary, we will admit in the fullest way, as we
have so often done, that every improvement in the internal condi-

tion of a foreign State—every addition to its liberties, its security,

its wealth— are all new elements of an increased demand for the

industrial productions of this country. 'I'herefore, it is not for the

purpose of dift'eriug from M. Kossuth as regards the importance
of the great jjrinciples of rational freedom which he seeks to pro-

mulgate, even to the commerce of this country, that we now refer

to the quotation inserted above. But it assumes the existence of

a fact, and infers the necessity of a particular course of a
policy, from both of Avhich we must record our unqualified dis-

sent.

1. For the assumed fact. M. Kossuth says, in the presence of
the leading traders of Manchester:—" It was found that the com-
" merce of England was, from year to year, losing the markets in
" Europe ; andjit would go on in a still more striking degree where
" absolutism gained ground, because it could not agree with the
" principle of Free Trade." AVe are not surprised that M. Kos-
suth should have fallen into an error, which, to say the least, is

very common in this country, that oiu- trade with the continent
of Europe is not only on the wliole an insignificant one, but even
that it is a declining one. This impression has no doubt been
produced on the public mind in a great measnre by the restrictive
policy which continental States have adopted in matters of trade,
and by tlie attempts of their Governments to stimulate their own
manufactures by high protective duties, with a view to exclude
those of tins country. But that the popular impression, so
a(|roitly caught and used by M. Kossuth, is entirely erroneous, is
easily shown by a reference to the statistics of our exports. It is
a question of lact—not one of opinion. In another part of this
paper will be found a very interesting statement of the exports
of the manufactures and produce of the United Kingdom, showing
the portion taken by each country in the world. From that table
we extract the following as the exports to European countries :—

EXVORTID TO ECROPE—1850. £
Ruasia, northern ports n...« 1,^97,660
— ports within the Black Sea 157,111

Sweden ~ 15I,C30

Norway 211,917

DeniDaik, iucluuing Iceland 454,304

PruMia 424,480
Mecklenburg Schwerin 33,89»

Hanover 231,987

Oldenburg and Knipbausen 11,436

Hanseatic Towns 6,755,545

Heligoland 250
Hoi and , 3,542,e3J

Belgium 1,136,237

Channel Islands 5(iG,4l5

France « 2,401,956

Portugal Proper 1,029,204

— Azores 47,607

— Madeira 41,578

Spain, Continental, and the Balearic Islands 864,997

— Canary Islands • 61,754

Gibraltar 3t8,I4l

Italy, with the adjacent coast ot ihe.Adriatic and the Island!>, Tiz.

:

— Sardinian territories 774,512

— Duchyof Tuscany 769,409

— Papal territories - 22?,569
— Naples and Sicily l,0i'C.456

— Austrian territories 607,755

Malta and Gozo 314,386

louian Islands 135,912

Kingdom of Greece • 202,229

Turkish dominions (exclusive of Wallanhia, Moldavifl, Syria, and
Egypt) ~ 2,516,821

Wallachia and Moldavia 294 604

Total ~ 26,6.53,-81

Here, then, out of the entire sum of 71,367,000/, to which our

exports amounted in 1850, we find that those taken by the conti-

nent of Europe amounted to no less a sum than 26,653,781/ ; while

the exports to the whole of our colonies, including 8,032,000il to

India, do not very much exceed eighteen millions.

But is it a fact or not that our exports to Europe are decreasing,

as M. Kossuth would lead the manufacturers of Manchester to be-

lieve ? On the contrary, there is no great subdivision of the

trade of this country that has so rapidly increased of late years.

And we take the more pains to establish this fact, because we be-

lieve it at once proves and illustrates a great principle. Twenty

years ago, in 1831, the value of our exports to Europe was
12,997,000Z. In 1836 it had increased to 17,918,000Z ; in 1842,

to 22,228,000Z; and, as we have shown, in 1850, to 26,653,000?.

Sof that during that period of twenty years the value of the ex-

ports to the Continent has considerably more than doubled, form-

ing now considerably more than one-third of the entire amount.

It must also be borne in mind that this amount refers only tO'

British manufactures ; and that, besides these exports, there is an

enormous trade between this country and Europe, in the supply

of the produce of foreign countries, which we import in exchange

for our manufactures—such as indigo, cotton, wool, coffee, sugar,

&c. The value of this " foreign and colonial merchandise" ex-

ported from this country in 1850 was no less than 21,893,000), by

far the greatest pertion of which was shipped for consumption on

the continent of Europe. Those countries, therefore, which afford

a market for such merchandise, are indirectly the means of enabling

us to dispose of so much more of our manufactures in the distant

markets of the world. So that our trade with Europe, directly

and indirectly, is the means of our disposing of even a much larger

portion of our manufactures abroad than is represented by the

direct exports to Europe amounting to 26,653,000/.

To what, then, are we indebted for this remarkable extension

of our European trade ? Certainly not to the hostile tariffs wliich

have been almost everywhere directed against us, as the fruit of

a narrow and restrictive policy—certainly not to the convulsions

and revolutions which have endangered the security of life and

property, which have destroyed credit and lessened consumption

—certainly not to the despotic reactionary policy of the last two

years, sustained against the convictions of the people by enormous

standing armies, to maintain which taxation has been increased

throughout Austria and Germany to an insufferable and unbear-

able extent, and by which personal freedom has been destroyed

and peaceful industry paralysed. It is certainly not by reason

of, but in spite of—all these, that our trade with Europe has in-

creased so rapidly and so beneficially.

The maxim of every sound statesman and philosopher with

regard to trade has been :—If you would sell freely, you must be

prepared to buy freely—if you would increase your exports, give

every facility and encouragement to your imports. Herein lies

the real cause of the great increase of our European trade. And
the fact is at once an answer to those who contend for Protec-

tion in order to favour our home-producers, and to those who
contend that concessions should be made only to those who are

ready to reciprocate, by granting similar concessions. The free

and generous policy which has been pursued in this country for so

many years in matters of trade, has certainly met with little re-

turn from the chief continental States. But the increased free-

dom which we have given to the admission of their products has

not been without the happiest effects. First, it has given to the

people of this country the enjoyment of a far more plentiful and

cheaper supply of all those products than they formerly had ;
and,

secondly, in spite of all the primafacie reasons why our exports

to the Continent should dirainisb, they have increased upwards of

one hundredper cent, in less than twenty years. But this princi-

ple is even more obvious if we look to the facts in connection with

-^^



the trade of particular countries. Take France as au example.
The French, in place of relaxing their commercial policy during the

lest twenty years, have, if possible, drawn their restrictions still

closer. Their protective dutie-i^ have been rather increased than

diminished. Our admission of French gloves and French silks

—

the repeated reductions of duties to which they were subject—the

equalisation of the duty on French wines and the great reduction

of duty on brandy, have only been met with some increase in

the duties on linen yams and cloth, and by a firm adhesion to

prohibitory duties on English iron and very high duties on English

coals. But what are the facts in relation to our exports to France,

in spite of the unwise and ungenerous policy which they have
pursued ?

In 1830, about which time Mr Iluskisson's measures for the

introdaction of French silks came into operation, our exports to

France amounted only to 475,000^. Shortly after that time the

wine duties were equalised, and in 183G our exports had increased

to 1,600.000^. In 1842, and again in 1846, large reductions were
made in the duties on French silks, and on French brandy, and
Other French goods, and the result has been that in 1850, as will

be seen by referring to the table in another part of this paper, the

exports of British manufactures to France has increased to no
less a sum than 2,401,000/! !

!

Next to France there is no country in Europe that has adhered
more strictly to the protective policy with a view to foster its own
manufactures than Germany. Yet, while in 1831 the exports to

Germany, including Prussia, amounted only to 3,830,000/, In

1850 they rose to upwards of 7,400,000/. Indeed, whether we
examine our trade with Europe in the aggregate or by detail,

we discover the same remai-kable results as the direct consequence

of our own independent policy.

2. But while we thus are anxious to correct so erroneous an in-

ference as M. Kossuth's speech might lead to in point of fact, we
are even more desirous to protest against the policy to which he

pointed as the means of^xtending our markets. JI. Kossuth

said to the e/i<e of Manchester, in reference to the supposed loss

of oar continental trade: " And if this be continued, as England
" lost her markets she w^onld be obliged to have recourse to war
" to open new ones." We will venture to say that not one per-

son in a thousand In the commercial community will bo found to

acquiesce In such a proposal, even on the ground of policy, to

say nothing of morality. The days are long gone by, happily,

when men think of extending markets by war, and of promoting

commerce by conquest. Political economy, reduced to practical

experience, has discovered a much more certain and a much less

objectionable method of obtaining those ends. We have found

that oar best weapon against foreign restrictions is, Free Trade
;

and that the surest way of fighting hostile tariffs is by free

imports. ^_^___^^_^_____

GOLD AND SILVER: RELATIVE VALUES.
CALIFORNIA SILVER MINES.

We have on many occasions called the attention of our readers,

when referring to the discovery of gold in California, and more
recently in Australia, to some important reasons for believing that

an increased production of silver, and a greater economy in its

use in those extensive countries where gold and silver are both

legal tenders at a fixed proportion, would at least for a long time

prevent any sensible change in the relative value of the two

metals. The latest accounts from California, wliile they tend to

confirm all the most sangnine hopes as to the increased and per-

manent character of the supply of gold, and estimate iho pro-

dacUon of the present season at no less than 14,500,000/, also

bring us the important intelligence of the discovery of rich and

extensive silver mines. The following account of this discovery

is conuined in the San Francisco paper :—" There seems to be
" bat little doubt as to the existence of valuable silver mines in

' California. Wo have from time to time heard of discoveries
" in Tarions parts of the southern country, but the following

"account, which we take from a comewhat lengthy article in

"the Stockton Jiepublican, is sufficient to settle the qaes-
" tion :—Early in the present year the exploring expedition left

" Stockton, and we believe resulted in notliTng tangible, al-

" tboagh Mr 11. W. Wallls, of this city, showed us specl-

" mens from the region of the Four Crocks, where denosits
** were found in incalcnlable amounts. Indeed this is

" the form in which, it appears to us, silver is most fre-

" qnently found in Califoroia. It is a kind of black snipburct of
** silver, is blackish, brittle, cellular—affording slobnlcs of silver

" at the blowpipe. The Spaniards call it ' negrillo,' and it is also

" fonnd in large masses in Peru and Mexico. The specimeos we
" have .seen have been of different degrees of ricbness, the
" amount of silver varying from 10 to 50 In 100, In various
" specimens. The specimens brought down by Mr WallU were
" analysed bj Moffatt and Co. with the following.rcsult :

—
Silver (in a ton weight of ore) 20CdoU 40e
Gold 27dols 900
Lead 1,600U>»

" Some fonr weeks ago, Mr C. D. Gibbcs, who has been anr-
" reyiog in the neighbourhood of Mount Diablo, Informs us that

" he had discovered traces of silver in that neighbourhood,
" though in what form we could not ascertain. We believe that
" that gentleman is at the present time absent on the Inquiry.
" The discovery whicli has called forth these i-emaiks is one
" which has been made by Mr Joshua Holden, of Sonora. The
" following Is the commuuicatioa wo have received on the subject.
" It Is authentic, and may, we believe, be relied upon :—' Sonora,
'' ' September 22.—Mr Holden has discovered a very extensive
" ' silver mine, which prospects 50c per lb silver, and 15c per lb
" ' gold, with other associated metals. If the mine proves as rich
" ' as the prospect, it will be worth all the gold mines in the
" ' Southern district. To-morrow Mr Ilolden and party will start
" ' out for the purpose of commencing regular mining operations.
" ' I have seen a piece of the ore, which is richest I ever saw.' "

It has long been the opinion of geologists that silver would
be discovered in California. And there is no reason for doubt-
ing that these expectations are about to be realised by the ad-
vantageous working of the Sonora mines, which are likely to

prove of great importance in maintaining the present relative

value of the two metals, and thus avoiding the lucouveuience,

to say the least, which would result from such an alteration in

the rates of exchange between those countries employing dif-

ferent metals as their standard of value, to which any consi-

derable change would inevitably lead. In the meantime, the

importation of gold from the United States continues upon a
large scale, but not to a greater ; extent than their increasing

receipts from California renders convenient. Gold from the

United States U becoming as regular au article of commerce as

silver is from Mexico. And when we consider that this surplus

of gold must continue, that a large portion of it must be shipped
to Europe, and that the cotton crop is now considered as certain

to reach at least 2,700,000 bales, It is impossible to avoid the

conviction that the demand for our goods for that market during

the coming years mnst be on a most extensive scale. In exchange
for the large shipments of specie, cotton, and other produce, which
they are likely to make to this country.

THE DE.\.TII OF THE KING OF HANOVER.

Oh Tuesday the King of Hanover died in the 81st year of his ago.

He was the last surviving son of George HI., and was well known
amongst us as the Duke of Cumberland. Educated abroad from

his sixteenth year, and warmly attached to the military profes-

sion, which he entered at an early period, he mi.xed much less than

any of his brothers in the business of civil society. For a consi-

derable period he served in the armies of Prussia, and lived almost

as much abroad as in England. In manners and appearance, in

thought and action, he was as much a foreigner as an Englishman,

and was the least popular through his whole life of all the Royal
family.

It was not his good fortune to share in any of the snccessfnl ex-

ploits of the army. His campaigns were chiefly those unfortu-

nate ones of 1793-1794, when neither he nor any other person on

the same side gained any laurels. His personal courage and
bodily strength were great. He was severely wounded near

Tournay, and, after he had recovered, at Nimcgucn, when dis-

armed by the breaking of his own sabre, he unhorsed and bodily

took prisoner a dragoon who attempted to cut him down. But
though personally courageous, he wanted either opportunity or skill

to acquire the renown of a great soldier. He received, in the usual

royal course, promotion to the highest rank ; he died a field-mar-

shal, but his appointment and his pay were better known and re-

membered than his military exploits. For a season he commanded
the troops in the Severn and South-Western district ; but he was
then in the vigour of life, and more remarkable for the usual

amusements of princes than for attention to his military duties.

It may bo that he was as kind and generous to the officers and men
whom he commanded, or came in contact with, as he was brave

;

bat no anecdotes of him warranting that description are preserved,

and his own regiment was long notorious for its martinet discipline

and the expensive follies of its youthful olHccrs. His reputation

for ainiablllty was about on a par with liii reputation as a great

soldier.

As the son of the King he was early created a peer, and took

part in jMlilics and legislation. If not so much a favorite with

George IIL as the Duke of York, he stood perhaps next In His

Majesty's good graces. In obslluacv and atucliincnt to old pre-

judices, usually called bigotry, his followers admired in him the

counterpart of the old King. He was too bold to be eoually cun-

ning, but ho professed the same principles, and avowedly acted in

all the great {tolitlcal questions that In bis time were bound up

with religion as he supposed, according to Lord Eldnu. his

sainted father would have acted. He opposed every c
he cheered every declaration of hostility to the Roman ' <,

and acted as if hio own salvation and the salvation of the .State

depended on keeping the members of that religion out of all civil

offices. His military habits and his political opinions placed him

at the bead of all that was politically illit>eral and bigoted, and

won for him the distinction of (irand Master of the Orange

Lodges and Orangemen of the empire. His political career was

no otherwise couspicuons. He had no oratorical ability ;
he never
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displayed any particular capacity for civil business : and the few

appearances he made in Parliament were chiefly to record the con-

tinuance of his hes-editary hostility to his Catholic fellow-subjects.

His prejudices on this point were taken advantage of by some

of his subordinates and associates. Petty, drivelling conspiracies

have long been common amongst the Irish Protestants as well as

Catholics ; and the Orangemen, of whom he was the Grand Mas-

ter, contemplated something like sapping the allegiance of the

army unless the Sovereign were like George III., anti-catholic.

Orange Lodges were introduced into various regiments, and war-

rants, which he had signed in blank, were used to prove that they

had his sanction, aud were to serve his purposes. On an inquiry

bsing instituted into the subject in 1837, on a motion of Mr
Hume, the Duke of Cumberland denied, in the most'explicit terms,

that he had been privy to the introduction of Orange Lodges into

the army. His Royal Highness was believed. His well-known

prejudices and passions, and his acceptance of office amongst the

Orangemen, had enabled designing intriguers to play a bold game
ander his name. Absurd as was the plau of corrupting the army
by Orange Lodges, and absurd as was the object proposed, a ru-

mour prevailed that a design jwas contemplated to alter the suc-

cession to the throne in favour of the Duke of Cumbei'land. It

deceived the credulous and alarmed the timid. From all partici-

pation in such an extremely absurd and nefarious design, if it

were ever entertained by any'fanitics, the Duke was at the time
completely exonerated by all reflecting and sensible persons. It

may warn princes, however, against the indulgence of strong pre-

judices, which giv« them into the hands of mean intriguers, who
use them to serve their own ambitious and wicked purposes.

With the Duke of Cumberland's private life we have nothing

to do. Unfortunately, beyond the ordinary scandals which gather

at the steps of youthful princes, his name was connected with the

suicide of his valet. At a later period he was libellously accused
of murder. He prosecuted the libeller, appeared in court, and
by his own testimony and the testimony of others fully established

the falsehood and foulness of the libel. His courage was as con-
spicuous on that as on other occasions, and makes us believe that
whatever he dared to do, he would scorn to disavow. Whatever
may have been his faults, his whole life exonerates him from
every charge of duplicity, or cowardice.

In 1837, on the demise of William IV., the Duke of Cumberland
became King of Hanover; and he who had acquired no reputation as
a soldier, and had been discredited here as a politician and a legislator,

became not undeservedly popular in his new dominions. The Hano-
verians, long deprived of a resident monarch—whose place the
the viceroy or minister, always dependent on the King ot Great
Britain, ill supplied—and devotedly attached to their Royal race,
received him with enthusiasm. He was only feebly thwarted in
resuming all the ancient privileges of his house, which William
rV., by a grant of a Constitution, had impaired. Some opposi-
tion he encountered from the magistrates of towns, from the
literary men, from the professors of Gottingen, seven of whom
resigned ; but, by the help of the German Diet, he triumphed, and
proceeded to govern on the old principles of his family. Bringing
a contest on himselfon his accession to the throne, the fourteen years
of his reign have been a period of agitation and trouble. But
the storm that prostrated for a moment other thrones, and wrecked
the dignity of the proud houses of Hapsburgh and HohenzoUern,
left the throne of Hanover erect, and the dignity of the Guelphs
unsoiled. By consistency and firmness—not making inconsiderate
promises, but fulfilling the promises he made—King Ernest Au-
gustus preserved the attachment of his people, granted some
reasonable reforms, and prevented revolution. The most bigoted
of peers, and the worst of British princes—unsuited by his foreign
habits to England, and misplaced in our rapidly-advancing com-
munity—he made an excellent Continental Sovereign. He was
sensible, too, of the cause of his superiority. " After thirty years'
" experience in the House of Lords," he is reported to have said
to an English nobleman travelling in Hanover, " it would be
" hard indeed if I had not learned to manage better than my ab-
" solute neigbours around me." The light he had here borrowed
unwillingly from our freedom of discussion, guided him there out of
the perils that beset him, and enabled him to end his days in his
own palace in the midst of a tranquil and prosperous people.

FRANCE—THE SUCCESS OF THE PRESIDENT.
Continuing from last week our notice of French affairs, we have
to state that the Assembly on Monday decided, by 408 to 300
against the proposition of the Quajstors to place the military un-
der the command of the Assembly. As this proposition proceeded
irom the officers of the Assembly and was intended for its pro-

K''i";rf " f been sanctioned by its committee, the decision

hJ it^f,"'!^
described as a kind of suicide. The Assembly

h^n r r*"^
''* '*^" authority

;
less, however, by the decision,than by having made the proposition. It is essentially a civipower, borrowing all its authority from the people • and to flee to

the army for protection, was to deny its parentage ' to abrLatLtsown power, aud acknowledge itself dependent^n theExecuS
^hfj''*?''^""'"

'• ^""'^ ^''P''^«<"^ or Changaruier might be hechief-the dependence was equal. The suicide was really perpe

trated when the Assembly severed its connection with the elec-
tors. The law of May 31st, which abrogated the rights of nearly
a third of the voters, cut asunder the sinews of its own power.
It divided the muscles that kept the head erect. The real begin-
ning of the slow suicide was its mistrust of its own creator, the
people. The Electoral Law of May was oue great blow ; the rejec-
tion of the President's proposition to re-acknowledge the legiti-
mate source of its power, was another ; and the proposition to
rely on the Executive, the last, was only the necessary conse-
quence of the first. Born of the people, it cut off its connection
with them, and deprived itself of nourishment and strength.

Paris journalists, with their minute logic of words and discon-
nected logic of facts, see only the last event, and forgetting all the
previous ones, of which they blindly approved, deplore the debate,
as if a little squabble in the Assembly, had its power been other-
wise founded on the national .feelings and interests, could have
cut short.its existence. The Conservative Journal des DebaU, for
example, is quite scandalised and alarmed at the want of good
manners in the Assembly, and/ears that representative govern-
ment will be brought to an end because there was a little uproar.
With that Irish inconsistency which characterises, we think, most
of the political writings and political acts of our neighbours, it

wishes that the body, which has no power but what it derives
from the people, could have kept its proceedings from their know-
ledge—that no person had been present to behold the disastrous
confusion that accompanied the debate. " It was not," it says,
" a conflict—it was anarchy, chaos, dissolution." The Debats does
not fear, like otherjournals, coups d'etat ; it even regrets that there
is no ground to fear them. It would like a little violence as a
kind of cement. Why should the enemies of Parliamentary Go-
vernment, it asks, thwart their own wishes, which are being ac-
complished without their exertion ? The Assembly is labouring,
it says, with feverish and fatal activity for its own ruin.

All this is exactly what might have been expected from the
several parties composing the National Assembly, having other
objects in view than the good of the country, having no common
bond of union other than hatred to Louis Napoleon, and no popu-
lar feeling as the basis of their power. Each one of them repre-
senting only a very small fraction of the community, they must
break asunder on almost every question but one of personal op-
position. They have already broken, aud are at once overwhelmed.
The great leaders have even proposed to recede altogether from
the Assembly. Their fears have covered them with ridicule, and
their fears all spring from their want of confidence in their own
constituents. They never had any hold of the affections or re-

spect of the bulk of the French, and by despising aud defying
them, they have become utterly contemptible. They are the or-

gans only of small sections of family interests with which the
nation, as a body, has no affinity, and the little power they had
they have squandered in inconsiderate squabbles with the Presi-

dent. Their one object was to shove him aside, and, under the
name aud cover of the law aud the constitution, to exclude him,
at all hazards, from being re-elected. The result of their pro-
ceedings, according to the correspondent of the Chronicle is, that
" the fiercest opponents of the re-election of the President now
" admit that he has the game in his own hands, and that no-
" thing but gross imprudence on his own part can deprive him of
" the full objects of his ambition."

This probable consequence is felt to be a serious blow to the
law and to the constitution. Somehow or other, both must per-
force be altered, and grave writers in the Paris journals already
mourn over the extinction of Constitutional or Parliamentary
Government in France. From a notion originating in the success of
England, it is concluded that legislative assemblies are the proper
means of controlling the Executive power. It seems alsoto be tacitly

assumed that an uncontrolled Executive must be mischievous, and
it is inferred that the success of the President may be disastrous

to the country. The history of France, however, teaches us that

as much tyranny can be perpetrated by a collective body as by a
single tyrant. Both are instruments, and if the will exist, one
will act as well as another. Either may serve to carry out the
desire to constrain, curb, and tyrannise over the people. It is

generally alleged that the interests of certain iron-masters, forest

owners, and manufacturers, rather than any well-considered policy

in the Executive, are the real obstacles to establishing freedom of

traffic in France. It was the Assembly, rather than the President,

that curtailed the franchise. An Assembly, therefore, is no
more to be relied on to secure national freedom than an Executive
Council or an Emperor.
At best a representative assembly is only the organ of public

opinion ; and its resolutions have no weight except as it is known
or felt that they will be supported by the physical force of the

community. If M. Thiers and M. Mold could induce the Assem-
bly to-morrow to declare the Prince de Joinville King of France,

the declaration would be of less effect than if it proceeded from the

influential Dames des Halles.
Our Parliament is and has been only influential from represent-

ing public opinion, the public wants and the public wishes, and it

is doubtful whether it be possible to collect a representative body I

in France capable of expressing public.opinion, should it be in oppo-

sition to the Executive. At the very niomeut when Louis Philippe I

was hurled from the throne, the Chamber of Deputies was nearly
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filled with his devoted creatures, and no murmur reached him
through them of the terrible slorm that overwhelmed him. Tlie

reason is obvious. The Executive has such a multitude of officers

—so many maires, justices of the peace, sub-prefects, prefects, aud
judges of the numerous courts, and so many expectant maires,

justices, prefects &c.—who exercise^influence over votes, that the

body elected will always represent, to a much greater extent, the

wishes of the Executive than the wants and wishes aud opinions

of the people not connected with the Executive. A representa-

tive assembly in France—as long as the Government keeps on

foot such an immense array, and such a host of civil functionaries

of all descriptions, and as long as any respect and deference is

paiil to them aud the Government—never can be a fair organ of the

public opinion of the French. With all on r care to exclude the

votes and influence of persons under the Executive Gtoverument

in England, it has ever had more power over the House of Com-
mons than was deemed beneficial to the public. To a much greater

degree the same effect must take place in France, and a represen-

tative body opposed to the Executive, or a fair organ of public

opinion, if that be opposed to the Executive, can scarcely be got

and cannot be held together in France.

If this view be correct, it only confirms the opinion that it is

always hazardous for one people to adopt the regulations of an-

other. Because our Parliament has beeu an iustruinent for se-

curing freedom for us, it having existed for many age«, and
grown and strengthened with our strength, it by no means follows

that a Parliament is the best instrument which can now be de-

vised for securing freedom in France. In the press there is a

more exact means of giving expression to public opinion than

can be found in any body of representatives, the election of whom
is whoU}' arranged and influenced by the Minister of the Interior.

The press, from better representing public opinion than the re-

presentatives, is, in fact, now more powerful than that body ; and
as public opinion, backed by the public strength, is the real con-

trol of the Executive, there is no reason to despair of France be-

cause Parliamentary Government does not succco<l there as it

succeeds in Euglaud. We are all too apt to liave our judgmeu ts

narrowed by our own customs, and it is too common, conse-

quently, for Englishmen, who have inspired many enlightened

Frenchmen with their opinions, to conclude that France must fall

into confusion because the Assembly is discredited and the Execu-
tive power exalted. We entertain neither the same dread of the

Executive, nor the same confidence in representation, as an ab-

Btract principle, as many of our contemporaries ; and are disposed

to think that the safety of France is more likely to be found in a

moderately strong Executive,'curbed and enlightened by a free

press, than in a Parliament. At any rate, the present Assembly,

with the paltry intriguers that ^havc guided its proceedings, has

fallen into such deep discredit, that France cannot be saved by its

means from further revolutions. The popularity of the President

is increasing, and public .safety must be looked for in his modera-
tion, as his ambition will be kept in chock by many popular

generals and many influential writers, who, with him, share power
over the army and over the public sentiments.

Great disasters are, we know, anticipated in the coming year.

A Democratic rebellion is announced, and great commercial

fiiilnres are prophesied. One may be supposed to be closely con-

nected witli the other, and it is not unuatural for those who are

preparing the former to predict the latter. We venture on no

prophesies, but we give way to no fears. Commerce has lat-

terly been conducted on very sound principles—no credits are

long, and much future failure has been discounted in present loss.

1 he fever flush of prosperity that jireccdes the ague fit of bank-

ruptcy has not yet been experienced, and when we see that glow,

we may have some expectations of coming commercial failures.

Against announcc<l conspiracies and rebellions, the world knows
how to take precautions, and, for the very reason that they arc

foretold, we believe they will not come to pass. Franco fore-

warned will be forearmed, and will, by some means, get peaceably
fi, -....„:, c,,. ,,;,;. i..;ii, ,.i,;..i, .1... ;< ii..-.wiienod. What to us ap-

iif France, is the couti-

\^ ,:.„. u leuts of the Continent

1 career. In apite of the experience of the

y the disasters of 1848. tti< v i»>rsUt in

liich has in that period di ) ope iu

, ; >; as its lord on nearly all > <. The
" stubt^^rnnesa of past ages," aa embodied in AuUc diuuciU and

imperial habiu, U mnch more to be dreaded than the activity of

HefonMrt wbo aeek onlj to adapt existing institutions to tbo
" txigtnck* of iDodani timea."

COUNTY RATES.
r..TvrY rates—which io England and Wales amount, in round

. rs to 1,500,000/ per annum of ex(»cniliturc—are now a sub-

jci:; u! interest for two roaaons. In the firnt place, the mode of

their adminittratim if in contest. It is alleged that so large a
sum raised by rates oogbt not to be administmd axclosively by
justice.-* of the pe.tcc, who are appointed by the Crown, and that

the rate-payers oogbt to bare a voice in the appointment of the

persons by whom the expenditure of the rates is managed. A bill

transferring the administration of the county rates in Eng-
land aud Wales from the county magistrates to a county
financial board, composed partly of magistrates and partly
of members elected by the boards of guardians, was in-
troduced last session by Mr Milner Gibson, and was re-
ferred to a select committee. This committee was presided over
by Jlr Baines, the President of the Poor Law Board, and was at-
tended by Sir George Grey and Sir James Graham : the biU,
which is of great length, was carefully scrutinised, and numerous
alterations in it were made, some of which were objected to at a
meeting recently held in Lancashire. ^Vc presume that the bill,

in its amended form, will be reintroduced next session, when it

will be found how far the labours of the select committee will meet
with the approbation of the house. Iu the second place, the mci-
dence of county rates is one of the agricultural gi'ievances. It is

one of the items in that budget of fiscal wrongs inflicted on the

land, which Mr Disraeli opens from time to time, for the benefit

of parliamentary and rural audiences. It is alleged that the ex-
penses defrayed out of the county rate, such as the maintenance of
a police, the prosecution and punishment of criminals, the provi-

sion of lunatic asylums, arc national, not local objects, and that

they onght to bo defrayed by the Queen's taxes, levied impartially

upon the community, not by county rates, levied exclusively npon
the occupiers of land.

A full discussion of these two questions would exceed the limits

of an ordinary article ; but we shall take advantage of a detailed

account of the county rate, which has recently been printed for

Parliament (House of Commons, 1851, No. 329), to state some
fiuaucial results which serve to throw light upon both of them.

The clearest, and at the same time the shortest, explanation
which we can give of the county rate will be to set down the items
of the account for the last year :

—

CoruTT Rate foe Englmnd and WiIm in the jtv andlog MIciitelmu, IU*.
ItLCEll'TS. £

nalance inhanl ~ ~- I9«,H''9

Cti'tnty and p<j!ice raWa 79<i,47A

AUowance from Trraiurjr^.^..... „.„.« »..„m.-. ....« 2-V7.1t4

OnaccoUMt or luDatlct ...-....—._....»»...„.-..__..__.... IM.SSC
Other reul'iu „....„...„..«_ ..^...^.^.^ llit,IS2

ToMl I,i;4,l48

DiSBURSaMINTI.
Bilatice dne Io trcaturfr » 10,20$

Expontat of rural polled ~ .......»»....«-._.... iH S23
Cunreyance ot prUonera to goal.» ^ ». 2S,1G7

Oaol and hoiiaa of correction ii7,9il>

Proaeeuik.n of ptlaonera ....- -•_ U!,Olf
Conreyanca of tranaportt »...». »»......• 4,GCJ

Sliire ball, Judnei' lodKlnxs &i' - 2«,6<l(>

LunaMc asylum U5,6e0
Maintenance of paapar iunaltca ....».»«. .,« 82,697

Vaffrantl < •• »»....... C,S33

County brldgea - 64,42)

Clfrk of the Ptace -....- 42,344

Trauurer „ - ».».... 9,095

Coroners " 55,662

Inopectori of weighM and meaau>ea« IS,6>S

lacidetital and oUier expeuiea...,-«»..>......_..........». I92,"M

Total X1,S79.94I

From this statement of disbursements it will bo seen that the

principal heads of expeuso charged on the county rates are, rural

police, prisons, prosecutions, and lunatic asylum. A large part

of the charge of prisons and prosecutions is reimbursed by
the Treasury, and the chief part of the weekly cost of lunatics is a

burden on the parochial poor rates. The expense of county

bridges, though tlio object is one of great utility and importance,

is moderate ; the charge for the ofllcc of clerk of the peace seems

unnecessarily high, especially as this officer also receives fees which

arc not paid out of the county rate.

Setting aside the payments from the parishes for the mainte-

nance of lunatics, which amount to 138,586/, the two chief sources

of revenue for defraying this cxpcndiluio arc county rates and al-

lowances from the Treasury, which, for the year 1850, were

as follows:—

Coonty ratal ,« - ~ T»«,4J»

Allowaneca trom TTnaary .„...- .....„..».m~..~.—~». 217,114

It is therefore apparent, that whatever relief is to bo affonlcd to

the county rnle-paycr, must arise from a diminution in the Hum

levied as county rate, either by an improvement in the ft<liiiinls-

tering body, and a more economical mauagomeiit of the fund, or

by an increase in the proportionate amount of the allowancoi from

the Treasury.

In order to ascertain the prcsmrc of the county rate, it is ma-

terial to know itspercenUge with respect to the pronerty on

which it \n MWf""^ 'ri<i-< iiif'^i-tnation is fortunately furninhrd to ns

In a very clear i
rn before n«. The total asHcsnient

for the conniy n: - - ;..^.- . iiid Wales Is 64,598,8111 /; and upon

this sum, whi'cti represents the mt nnniial letting value of the real

property (vir.. land, houses, tithts, coal-mines, railways, dod.s,

wharfe. Sue) sii' • ral4!, the county rates are Imposed by

aleryofiOBn' ]>omid. It might be thonglit thnt the

legaipnrpoeeeof tbo comity rate iK-iiig the same in all parts of

HlghuMl, the rates of taxation in the pound would not bo very

unequal. It appears, however, that, in fact, great inenuallty

exisw. Wc subjoin the seven counties in which the rate of taxa-
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tion upon the income assessed is respectively tlie highest and the

lowest :

—

Highest Counties. Pounaige rates

Assessment. during the year.

County. £. d

City of Chester 62,664 1i

Cardiganslilre 180,723 ^i
Hampsliire :,03l,68» 7i
Breconshire 17i,!53 *

^

Norwich 129,520 6»

Bedfordshi-e 413,9!7 6

Gloucestershire 1,461,304 6

Lowest Counties. Poundage rales

Assessment. during the year.

County. & d
Cheshire 1,032,243 !

Cornwall I,8fl5,i.'i2 U
Northumberland - l,lls,280 If

Somerset ~ 1,947,858 U
West Ridiug of York 3,042,067 1{

Flint [not stated] If

Pembroke 309,016 „ IJ

We have excluded from this list some districts of counties,

which show as high rates as 8d and 7Jd in the pound, because

when they are combined with the rest of the county, the pound-

age is reduced to the ordinary level. We have likewise omitted

Devonshire, the rate of which _is erroneously given at jd. It

ought apparently to be 2d.

The above table exhibits the extremes The ordinary expen-

diture throughout England and Wales varies from 2d to 4d in the

pound upon the annual value of tlie real property assessed : that

is to say, upon a farm valued at 200Z a year, or on a house valued

at 50Z a year, the county rates payable by the occupier, would
amount respectively to \l ISs 4d and 8s 4d for a rate of 2d, or

to 3Z 63 8d and IGs 8d for a rate of 4d in the pound.

Now, on looking through the counties for a cause of the

inequality of expenditure, the most pervading influence seems to

be the extent and wealth of the taxable area. The poundage gene-
rally varies inversely with the amount of property to be taxed.
Thus it will be seen that the five counties of the lowest taxation

have all large assessments : Lancashire likewise and Middlesex,
whose assessments are 6,192,067/, and 7,754,328/, are only taxed
at rates of 2|^d and 2|d, although the expenses of prisons and
prosecutions in those counties are very heavy. It is true that

there is a special cause for the low county rate of Cheshire, in the
existence of a payment from the Weaver navigation, which
amounts to 18,000/ a year.

On the other hand, when the assessment is small, as in Breck-
nockshire, Cardiganshire, and Bedfordshire, the poundage is

higher. When the assessment is small, and the district is a town,
in which the expenses of police, prisons, and prosecutions are
heavy, the rate is naturally high, as in Chester and Norwich.
This rule, however, is by no means invariable : thus Hampshire
and Gloucestershire, which have high assessments, have also high
rates ; and Flint, which is a small county, has a low rate.

If the reader has had the patience to follow us through these
details, he will, we think, have arrived at the following con-
clusions :—1. That the variations in the pressure of the county
rate do not depend, in any great degree, on the management of
the magistrates ; and 2. That a transfer of a few hundred thousands
a year from the county rate to the Treasury would not afford any
sensible relief to the agricultural interest. Assuming the total

assessment of the county rate at 65,000,000/, a rate of a penny in
the pound will produce about 270,000/. Consequently a grant of
100,000/ from the Treasury in the aid of the county rate of
England alone (without Scotland and Ireland), if equally diffused
over the country, produces a relief to the rate-payer of little more
than one -third of a penny in the pound : that is to say, a house
yalued at 30/ a year would be relieved to the extent of about lOd.

In fact, however, the relief of a Treasury allowance would not be
equally diffused, if it was given principally in aid of the expenses
of repressing crime, viz., police, prisons, and prosecutions. It is
well known that these expenses fall with greater proportionate
severity on the towns than on rural districts ; and hence, if the
Treasury relief amounted to half the present expenditure, the
rate-payers of Chester would be relieved of nearly 4d, and of Nor-
wich 3^d in the pound, while the rate-payers of Cornwall and
Somersetshire would gain only about ^d in the pound.

So much has been said about the incidence of local rates upon
the land, that eloquent gentlemen at agricultural meetings forget
the legal and technical sense of the word, and argue as if nothing
was "land" which is not in the occupation of "the landed in-

In law, a dwelling house or a factory, a railway or aterest.'

wharf, is as much " land " as a ploughed field ; and as county
rates arc laid, not merely upon arable land, but upon all real pro-
perty, any relief given to the payers of the county rates by the
ireasury will benefit occupiers of houses in towns, not less than
tarmcrs ;_and will probably benefit them in a greater degree, by
reimbursing the same proportion of a larger poundage.
We hope that in discussions on the pressure of the county rate,

these simple considerations will not be overlooked; and, above

vli„« nf"lf""''l
*^*,',' '''°"1'^ ^^ borne in mind, that the annual

value of the rateable property being about 65,000,000/, aud the

rZ ?,IJ!;, f ^""'y/'''^ .in 1850 being only 796,475/, the average
rate throughout England w less tJian threepence in the pound.

INUNDATIONS IN AUSTKIA.
Some accounts of " fearful inundations" have lately reached us
from the Continent. In the Austrian dominions—in "the Tyrol, in

Carinthia, and Croatia—the ravages have been terrific : bridges
have been carried away, churches and hospitals levelled to the
foundations, aud whole districts have been ruined, vast quan-
tities of property have been lost, and many lives de-
stroyed. Such calamities are not unusual. We read of them
occurring in those mountain districts almost every year, but in

some years and some seasons they are more disastrous than in
others. Like storms on our own coasts, there is no staying or
resisting them ; and what man has to do is to prevent some of
their evil consequences, or get out of their way.
From our position it becomes our duty to provide as far as we

can for the safe guidance of mariners around and past our coasts.

Accordingly liglit-houses are erected at every dangerous place,

or light-vessels are securely moored near fatal shoals and sands.
An Jiddystone is firmly fixed in the middle of the ocean, ami
on the Bell Rock a light is placed where feet before never trod.
The mariner is warned against perils, and the safe path to the
harbour of refuge or the secure anchorage is pointed out. Enough,
it may be admitted, has not been done to provide safe retreats on
different parts of our coasts, or to light up beacons wherever there
are rocks and shoals to be avoided. Nor arc the means directed
to these humane and wise ends always righteously applied. Even
the funds patriotically or benevolently destined to give help and
guidance aud succour to distressed ships are sometimes scanda-
lously directed to enrich corporations or swell the wealth of in-

dividuals. Disasters, too, notwithstanding all the care that is

taken, frequently occur. Sometimes they are inevitable—some-
times negligence or cupidity cause them ; but they are generally
inquired into, and rarely happen without engaging the attention
of our journalists, our men of science, and our artisans, and
leading to some improvements so as to avoid future cala-

mities. While we know that we cannot alter tlie course of the
storm, we feel that many of its evil consequences depend on human
management, and may be averted. Accordingly, having regard
to the vast increase of our navigation, the number of calamities at

sea and on our own coast has diminished, and attention is con-
tinually directed to the means of avoiding them altogether. We
are far from saying that nothing is neglected or done amiss, but
this important part of our duty is, on the whole, fairly and respsct-

ably performed.
To what extent the evil consequences of inundations in moun-

tain districts may be prevented, science and art have not yet
shown. They rarely happen on the Italian side of the Alps,
where ages ago the streams were diverted by the hand of man to

irrigate the vast plain of Loinbardy ; where the meandering Po
and other streams, walled up on either side above the level of

the country, are quietly conducted to the ocean ; and where, on
more than one occasion, their course has been altered to prevent
such inundations as have now occurred in the dominions of Aus-
tria. When man has barred out the sea, as in Holland, and won
an empire from its dominion, it does not seem wholly impractica-
ble to guard against the falling avalanche, and quietly lead off the
accumulated waters, instead of allowing the fair earth and the
habitations of man to be ravaged by the mountain torrent. Nature
wooes inan to such labours by enriching the earth with fertility,

over which ho disperses in quietness the foaming and destructive
stream. If, in Carinthia and the Tyrol and in Croatia, the torrents
still rush wild and furious as they came from the hand of their

Creator—if human science and human skill have not bound them,
directed them to subserve human purposes, and tamed them to

human will—there can be little to be praised in the exertions either

of the men of science, or of the Government, or the skilful labourers
of Austria. The losses and suft'erings seem to indicate that they
have not done their duty on this great subject quite as well as the
English have done in preventing shipwrecks, or as the Dutch
have done in securing their meadows from the incursions of the
ocean.

For calling attention to these subjects, there are two powerful
reasons. Our men of science, apparently imperfectly informed of
what they talk about, reproach the country with neglecting

science, and hold up for an example the encouragement given to

it, by providing for scientific men, in such countries as Austria.

The science and the skill most needed there, according to these
tales of fearful inundations, is not the science of affinities and
skill of fixing a beautiful colour—not the art of inventing gun
cotton or improving fine printing, but the science of meteorology

—

the science of snow and rain, and the skill and art to conduct
them away harmlessly in peace when they fall in nnasual quan-
tities, fertilising instead of devastating the earth. Supposing,
therefore, that science and art have been encouraged in Austria,
they are not the science and the art most needed by the people

;

while here and in Holland the people, not under the guidance of

Government, have pursued those sciences and arts which are

most needed by them, and they have saved themselves from
similar dreadful calamities to those which fall on the subjects of

Austria. It is a mistake, therefore, full of mischief, to divert the

attention of the people in any country from the more useful

sciences and arts, a knowledge of which the circumstances of their

1
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position require them to possess, whicli the Government has no
facility of ascertaining, to tlig less nscful sciences and arts borrowed
from other conntries, and suitable to the circumstances of their

inhabitants. Tliis is what our men of science talk of doing, and,

instead of being useful, it is mischievous.

The other reason for adverting to this subject is, that the Go-
vernment of Anstria undertakes to direct the industry of its peo-

ple. It will allow nothing to be done without its sanction, and
these fearful inundations are irrefragable proofs that it misdirects

their industry. 'W'hile they need that the fury of the torrent

should be abated, and the raging waters drawn away to fertilise

the slopes of their mountains and their sometimes arid plains, it

is directing them only to march and countermarch, to handle
bayonets and guns, and perform the duties of very inditferent sol-

diers. Instead of directing them to tame the torrent, it employs
them to imprison and slaughter their bretliren—instead of study-
ing meteorology, it studies only war and destruction—instead of

guarding the people against such calamities, or allowing them to

guard themselves, it is hurling them against each other in cruel

civil war, first exciting them by outrages to resistance, and then
imprisoning, slaughtering, or banishing them. It understands
how to levy tolls on rivers, but not how to render them naviga-
ble. It appropriates to itself power over the running waters, but
they thnnder on regardless of its cordon of bayonets. Work for it

to do there is—groat and noble work if it understood the duty it

has assumed—but not the work of regulating exchanges, nor dicta-

ting opinions, nor stopping trade, nor putting restraints on loco-

motion, nor keeping the Hungarians in servitude by Italian slaves,

and the Italians in subjection by the serfs of Croatia and Bohemia,
—such works which now exclusively engage, and have for years

engaged its attention, make it a pest to its subjects aud mankind.
With much positive evidence of the mischief it causes, and much
inferential evidence of the good it neglects to do, no art can pre-

serve it in the respect of mankind or long uphold its power. Its

inability to govern with advantage is equal to its ambition of

governing, and it engrosses States only to devastate them. Eu-
rope even is kept in danger and in thraldom by a greediness of

dominion, which is satisfied only by the ruin of those whom it

pretends to protect. Independently of Kossuth on the one hand
and Maz7.ini on the other, and independently of all demagogical

conspiracies, such a thoroughly mischievous Government must
either be thoroughly reformed or destroyed.

THE SECURITY OF BILLS OF LADING.

We have received the following letter upon a subject of the

greatest importance to merchants :

—

To the Editor of the Eeonomitt.

Sib.—My itlmtion was lately called to n decUlon gl?en In the Court of Com-

mon l*lea«, 00 the 3i'th Keb., 1851. in the case of" Grant and Oihera v Norway

and Othem." which I think Tcry Important to be generally known, e«peoially aa

It Kt> a«ide all preconcelTed notlona and pricticea on the Buljcot. The cane In

qaeation waa ilecidtd in fall court, and, after being most elaborately nrgueil. Judg-

ment wa« delirered to the effect that, oumert of veueltare not linble to an endorsee

qf a bill of tading Hgned by (Ae matter. Jar value o/ goodt not iliippeJ. aOhough

tht bill of laiing adammMi)et the goods to have betn thlpped. I am quite aware

of the neoeaaltjrof iome limit to the iet>poni>ibility of the owner furtlie acta of

the master of « tcmfI, but when a t ill of lading ban alwaya been connidered

like I bank note, and adTanoo made npon it without hesitation, ia it for the

Interett of commerce generally to throw dlMridit upon huch a document by train-

ferring (a< thia deci-lon doe») the rei«ponaibility from the owners of the ship to

the captain? I should like to know your opinion on the cubjcct, should you

deem the matter worth your attention. I have no wish to enlarge my remarka,

bot merely state the case, which cerlainly surprised mo and uin^-tentba of

those to whom I have mentioned it.— I am. »lr. yours respectfully.

London, Not. U, 18S1. A Siiip-Brokkb.

While we fully grant the grave inconvenience to which this de-

cision may subject some branches of trade, yet we cannot but

recognise its equity in the present state of the law. There is

f.nly one commercial document known to the law which gives the

] ulJer a greater right than the person who may have assigned

it to him. That is a bill of exchange. By special statute, the

holder of a bill of exchange has the right to claim from the

acceptor the full payment, by whatever fraud, or under whatever

ciraomsUiwes, the person who may have endorsed to him may
hare received it from the acceptor, provided only be has become

fairly possessed of it, and has given value for it. But this pecu-

liar privilege of bills of exchange is given for the express purpose

of allowing them to pass from hand to hand, subject only to the

nature of the condition on which they come into the holder's hands.

If that lie bona Me, no prior fraud can be set up against payment

to such 6»na,/&« holder.

A ! !1 of lading, like many other documents which give aright

i) 11 .;i;rty, is capable of being assigned; but the holder canonly

poMeati the sauM righta •• the person possessed from whom he

received it. If, therefore, a bill of lading was erroneously signed

by the captain of a ship, purporting to have received a liirgcr

quantity of goods than were actually shipped, it is unite plain that

on proofof such a fact, the shipper himself could not (Icmantl a larger

quantity tli.in was nctually ]>nt on board, notwitlistaniliiig the

error ill I
'

' i- the shipper is unnblo to assign

any riy If possesses, it follows that his

assignee can ciaiin no more man the actnal quantity shipped.

But If 9 bill of exchange la granted by A to B without any con-

sideration whatever, while B could not urge any claim for its
payment, because he had not given value, yet if he were to part
with it to C, receiving full value, the claim of ,thc latter would
be as good against A as if A had originally obtained full value
from B.

The practical inconvenience which will probably ai-ise from this
decision may be very great. Hitherto a bill of lading, with a
policy of insur.ance, has been accepted as one of the safest
securities on which merchants, bankers, and brokers could make
advances. But it is clear if the law is to remain as this decision
leaves it, the greatest caution will be needful in accepting such
securities in future.

DISTRIBUTION OF EXPORTS.
ToT.KL declared value of British and Ii-ish Produce and Manu-
tures exported from the United Kingdom in the year 1850, speci-
fying the countries and colonies to which the same were
exported :

—

Countries. £
Russia, northern ports ».#••••», * 1,297,660— pons wlihin the Ulack Sea ....„ _ IS7,lll
Sweden » « lil.OSO
Norway „ 2ll,9i7
Deomirlf, includini; Iceland 454,304
Frnssia ~ „... 434,480
Mecklenbarg Schweriu 33,89S
llat.orer 231,9S7
Oldenburg and Kuiphausen „.^ „ II,43S
Ilanaratic Towns „..,„ 6,r}5,S4S
Heligoland » 250
Holland 3,542,033
Ilelginin I,l3(i,2]7

Channel Islands 506,415
France „ - 2,101,956
Portugal Proper l,02Q,20t— Azores 47,6u7— Madeira 4I,57»
Spain, Continental, and the Balearic Islands 864,987— Canary Islands 61,754
GlbralUr 38$,UI
Italy, with the ailjacent coast of the Adriatic and the

Islauds, tIz :—
—

• Sardinian territories „ 774,M3— Duotiy of Tuscany „ 769,409— Papal territories' »„ _ 222,iJO— Naples tnd Sicily ._ .„.„.„>, „ 1,0:6,456— Austrian territories « 607,759
Malta and Oozo 314,386
Ionian Islands 135,913
Kingdom of Gre>ee „ 202,32S
Turkish domlnionti (exclusive of Watlachia, Moldavia, Syria

an<l Egypt) 2,515,821
WallachU and Moldavia 394,604
Syria and PalesUno „....„ 303,254
Egypt: Porta on the Uedlterranean 648,8')l

Tunis 9,138
Algeria , 15,069
Morocco 31,799
WViiern coast of Africa 641,975
Hrltlih possessions In Sonth .Africa 796,600
African ports on the Red Sea „„,.„ 1,728
Cape Verdlslanda „. 3,341
Ascension and St Helena 30,063
.MauriUui « - - 368,726
Aden 13,711
Continental India, with the cuntlgnoua IsUnda, tIs. :—

Brlilslt territories ,.. 8,032,666
French possessions .., „ «. l,74d

Islsnds of the Indian Seas, viz :
—

— — Java -._ 507,499
— — Philippine Islands ....»,. 193,369

China M. - ~ .. 1.5(4,144
Briiiih seuleroents In Australia V,603,253

South Sra IsUnds ~ ~._ ». U,I4S
Uriilsh North America „ ~ ...« 3,235,051
— West India Island! and British Qulana 3,030,339

Honduras (British tettlsments) 183,353
Foreign West lsdlalalands,ria.

:

-Cuba _ S49,27S
Porlo Kiro „ 45,305— — Outdaiuupo 367— — Martlniejue SiO— — Cura«ao.».., >,........ SA,IM

— — St Croix „ SJ7S
— — Si Thoma 589,655

Dutch Oulana ...,n^..„m.~ ~ « 5,151
llayti ~ 271,911

Dnitad States of America ~ — H,tl9l,»6l

Mexico - - 441,S2C
Central Amaiica _ — — 351,071
New Grenada «... ~ - 330310
VuMQlt ,....»„. 30I,0M
Ecuador ,».,....... 33,180

Brazil ~.,.. 3^4l4»r
Oriental ilrpubUcof Ihs Uruguay ~ 6«,480

Durnos Ayrea,or Argenilne Kepahlle 84S,80O
Chili - " ~ 1,I5«.28«

Peru ..*.« M>M«,.H ...».,«.,..M.M.M...M*»,.M.MM* %Ki,tM
Falkland Islands... «>. »....« »,m I.U5
RosaUn seiiisnients on Uia NorUi-wsst Coast of Arosrlo* 10M3
Oreenlandand Davis' Straits ~ - 56.'i

Total „ - 7l,sa:,ii»5

agiffulturfs

SIXF-RELIANCK TIIK IJF.ST I'UOTECriOX.
Buuio.NO.v-Tnii.sr faumkus- cluu.

QtisiTioMs aflToctiog (lio agilciil'utul iiit«r>»l« aro beginning to be
(tiscuMvil on morn getiprni pii'rft|i!i>fi, nml with a rooro ouliipoken

refoD-noe to real diftic'iil' ' taaliion. Noliudy

oould hear or ri<ad ttx' id at iigricultural

mmtinga, without knowing, ii a. iir:i(iic u i.irTniT, or luiipfctiiii;,

if not, that there was a great tupprcstiua of opinion and of
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fact • that neither landlords or tenants spoke the things that were

nppe'rmost in their thoiiglils. They both rode off on extraneous

topics, such as protection, or on symptoms of evil beneath th - surface,

such as defective cultivation, or tenant-farmers' distress. Ot late,

however, the true facts and difficulties of English bus' an Iry have

been grappled with, which, to say the least, will lead to useful in-

quiry, and in the end to practical results. At the same time there

is much of the old and exaggerated notion, of what legislation can do

for agriculture, lingering about the agricultural mind. It is well to

find free and frank expressions of opinion, crude and trroneous as

some of it is, taking the place of the Protectionist twaddle, the per-

sonal compliment, or even the farming details winch have for themos

part formed the staple of discourse at the meetings of agricul ural

societies and farmers' clubs. An example of this occurred at the

lato annual meeting of th« Burton-on-Trent Faimers Club, at which

Mr Adderley, M.P., presided, Mr T. Gisborne being vice-president,

and Mr Bass, M. P., and Mr Ellis, M.P., and about 90 farmers and

landowners constituted the company.

Mr Adderley referred to the period of eleven years during which

the club bad existed as being a most eventful one m the history of

English agriculture, and took occasion to remark that there was no

prospect of protection being restored," and that it became matter for

serious consideration how they [the farmers] should meet their altered

position ; that they had now to compete with the produce of foreign

countries, and they could only do so by reduction in the cost of pro-

duction. He stated tliat the principal element in the cost of pro-

duction was rent, and " that, therefore, there must be reduction

of rent," that wages must also be reduced, and that a further

reduction in the cost of agricultural produce must be made by raising

larger quantities " by means of improved machinery and skilful

management, at the same or less outlay of capital." And he after-

He was aware that it had been said that the farmers were an intelligent body

of men, and this he would not dispute ; and that they carried farming to a

higher degrte of perfection than the farmers of other countries did, inasmuch as

they raieed larger quantities of produce per acre. He would not stop to inquire

into the truth of this remark, but he thought no one could travel through Eng-

land, not excluding the county of Stafford even, without seeing an immense

quantity of unimproved land—land that required draining, but still highly

manured, prcduciiig a rich crop of docks and weeds. No one could look upon

the land throughout the country without acknowledging the fact, that good tip-

top farming was the exception rather than the rule. Without entering into a

comparison of English farmers with French or any other foreign farmers, he

must say, and he thought they woul ! all agree with him, that there was room

for great improvement in the cultivation of the land in Englsnd.

And he added that,after all, the difficulties farmers had to cope with

were not sogreat as were generally represented. Out of three kinds

of grain produced by farmers only one of them, wheat, had been re-

duced to a ruinously low price ; that oats and barley were fetching

fair prices ; and that he had good reason to believe that the supply of

foreignwheat was likely to be less than it had been, the recent impor-

tations of that article having proved bad speculations. lie then said

land was subject to peculiar burdens from which it ought to be re-

lieved, and mentioned as instances tithes and highway rates.

In all this there was nothing very remarkable, save the admission
by a landowner that rents must be reduced. The idea of tithe, as

commuted, being a peculiar burden on land, is one of those halluci-

nations, for which the somewhat obscure sense of meum and <«um, pro-

tection has created among landowners is ai countable. Tithe is a por-

tion of the rent of land the landowners never acquired or possessed,

and any scheme for relieving the laud from tithe rent-charge would
be simply an appropriation by the landowner to bis own use of r.no-

ther person's propel ty. Mr Gisborne recommended the farmers to

enforce reductions of rent, by giving to their landlords notices to quit,

saying :

—

The question is, can we cultivate so as to complete with the other nations of

the earth ? Why, it's plain that if you receive a less price for your produce, the
cost of production mut be lessened alro. Now what are the elements in the
cost of production ? Kent, tithes, rates, taxes, and labour—these are some
of the main elements in the cost of production. My hon. friend in the chair
baa talked about rents, and I agree with him. But an act of Parliament can-
not reduce rents, and the only honest thing a man can say U, that the rents
are In the tenants, own hands. I am glad to say that farmers are beginning to

think so, for never in my experience—an experience extending over forty years
—did I ever know so many tenants that hare given their landlords notice to

quit as i.ow. Depend upon it that is the only course for you to take if the land-
lords do not meet you In times like the present, and fsrmers will nsver be an
Independent class unless they adopt this principle. I know it's a hard task, but
theonly wny to save you is to'take care and not make bargains to pay more rent
than you are able after reserving a fair commercial profit. I do not pretend to
say what the reduction should be, but 1 think it ought to be such as would
enable the skilful farmer to secure for himself a fair commercial profit. That
is what every landloid, myself Included, must be prepared to do. But itis
frequently the fault of tlie tenants themselves that the landlords are paid more
rent than the tenants can afford to pay. Well, then, you must adjust the rents
yourselves.

And .M r Gisborne indulged in some illustralions,more witty than sound
of the alleged burden of local taxation. He also advised the farmers
to pay more attention to enforcing upon Parli:iment, through their
representatives, a rigid economy in public and national expenditure.
Mr Gisborne differed from Mr Adderley in thinking that the price of
labour is not likely to be lower, believing that emigration would ba
resorted to in preference to accepting very low wages. We agree withMr Gisborne, that agricultural wages are not likely to go down, butwe believe they will be kept up by the increasing demands of an im-
proving agriculture, not from the thinning of our population by emigra-
tion. And he, too, said farmers must look to improved cultivation :—
^

Then your only chance, as I have said over and over again. Is to do things asCheaply «s possible ,ud take advantage of the most improved modes of culture.
1 do not think arabe fa.ms can be occupied, undi r pre>eut ciroiimslances, with
advantage

i and let meremind you that bad farming and bod buildings increasethe cost of production-- 1 had almost said trees and hedges-there ought to beno hedges to which you can go rabbiting. If you mean to meet the oircum-

tances of the world in the present times you must not indulge fancies, but yOB
must act on strictly commercial principles. All our old prejudices must give
way.
The next speaker, Mr Chawner, himself a farmer, and we believe

a land ngent, showed that the reduction of rents, however desirable,
was not a thing to be accomplished by the farmers so easily as Mr
Gisborne seemed to assume. He said :

—

It had been too long the practice to address farmers In language of soft

sawder, and dealing out to them doses of soothing syrup, but now they were
addressed in tlie language of truth and sincerity, which be could not but regard
as a great advantage. Farmers were now told to look to the proper quarter
for relief from their grievances, instead of being led to rely for assistance where
none could be afforded. He was there to speak what he believed to be the
truth, and he must say that the principal question, that of rent, had hitherto
been altogether ignored or but slightly alluded to at the fag end of a meeting.
But their chairman had that night prominently alluded to the question, and
had told them tiiat rents must comedown, and the vice-chairman had also told

them that the question of rent depended upon the tenants themselves. But
still he saw the same difficulty, and would still ask how were rents to come
down ? If they took the theory of rents, they would estimate what were the
productive powers of a farm, and put a money value on it accordingly, deduct-
ing from that the expenses of cultivation, and a fair interest on the capital in-

vested, and what remained was rent. That might be a very good process for

arriving at the question of rent, but it was not a certain rule, as some men would
employ superior skill and a larger capital, and not be satisfied with the same
proceeds as another man who would be content to go on in the ordinary way.
As the vice-cliairman had told them, no cot could be passed by Parliament to

lower the rents, and what position were they in— could the tenants lower the
rents? He would say, they could not, and the reason was because tenant-

farmers were not represented, they did not make the laws under which they
lived. Now, if any principle were a juat one, and he would apply it to all

trades in the country, it was the principle of competition. The; should take
the price of land according to the price realised for the produce ; but were they
in a position to do that ? No ; for so long as the law gave priority ot payment
to the landlord, allowing him to come in after six months' notice and sell the

stock of the tenant, there was no true law of competition, because it brought
into competition with the ski'ful roan a person who had none of the qualifi-

cations of a tenant sive that of a small capital, which would ensure to the

landlord payment of six months' rent. If a man with all the qualifications

for a tenant and a good capital come into competition with him, he must give

a higher rent than justice to himself and family would admit. Therefore, he
said, th;it so long as the law lemained as it was, ensuring priority of payment
to the landlord, so long the tiue principle of competition could not be carried

out, and a tenant had not the power to say what rent he would pay.

It is undoubtedly true that one of the causes of the deficient capital

possessed by so many of our farmers, is the power of distraining for

rent the law gives to the landlord, and which induces him to accept

men inferior in skill and with insufficient means for the good culti-

vation of their farms. Whether on the whole it raises rents, we
doubt, but it certainly tends to perpetuate a low style of farming,

Mr Chawner thought there had been great exiggeration as to re-

lief from local taxes, and that to shift them to the consolidated fund
was merely delusive ; bo thought what was wanted was a better prin-

ciple in the management of local fund?.

Mr E lis, M.P., claimed to be the only tenant-farmer in the House
of Commons, saying :

—

The absence of tenant-farmers from the house had been adverted to, but It

did so happen that he was the only member of that house that ever got hil

living as a tenant-farmer. For a long period and till within the last few yeari

be depended for his living and that of his family upon farming, so that while

his hon. friends were at Oxford or Cambridge, studying how to make a speech,

he was attending to his dairy or cultivating his land ; and it was on that ac-

count that he asked for their indulgence. He had not lately taken up with free

trade principles, for while he got his living by farming, and depended upon
farming entirely, he was a free trader, as might be gatheied from the evidence

which be ga-e before a Parliamentary committee in 1835 or 1836. He had
been delighted to hear Mr Adderley so honestly express his opinion that protec-

tion could not be restored; he entirely agreed with Mr Adderley upon that

point. They might depend upon it that they would never see protection back
as long as they lived, and he hoped they would look to other and legitimate

resources for relief. Among thotto resources he might mention two—reduction

of rents and a better cultivation of the land. Through his connection with rail-

ways, he had become acquainted with many of the counties in England, and be
unhesitatingly said, that he had witnessed greater improvements in agriculture

— and he spoke as a practical man—during the last two or three years than in

three times three years preceding. He was highly gratified in seeing so great

an improvement, but there was still room for further advancement, especially in

draining. He could not agree with those who thought that the farmer had the

question of rent in his own hands. When a farmer had invested his capital,

and particularly if it was a small capital, in laud, he could not go to the landlord

and say it was too dear, and he would turn out. If he did turn out, he would
In all probability have to sink into the class below him, and they would hear no
more of him.

Of course, if a farmer can get his rent reduced he will do so, but
we believe that there are so many difficulties in the way of giving

up bis farm, that he will generally act more prudently, to obtain

the adjustment of the other terms of his contract, than to throw him-
self out of a farm merely on account of rent.

Mr Bass, M.P., said :

—

He could not refrain from congratulating the members of that club on the

pre-eminent success of their meeting that day, for he was pursuaded that what
liad been said that night would meet with attentive consideration in every

quarter where tlie interests of agriculture were discussed. It appeared to him
that they had been considering the great principles by which farmers sliould be
guided rather than the practical details of their business; and he entirely

agreed in the propriety of that proceeding, as until the great principles were
entirely settled, it was in vain to expect that the business of the farmer could

be carried on in a safe or satitfactory manner.

He would not resist an inquiry into the general question of taxa-

tion, but he thought they would be in danger of deceiving themselves
if they looked for any such relief as would be satisfactory, under
present appearances, from the local taxation of this country ; nor did

he believe that any probable reduction in the general taxation of the
country would enable the tenant-farmer to carry on his business in A
profitable manner. It was worth while to consider the local taxation,



but when the measure was before the house during the last three

seasioDS, he took some pains to inquire what was the amouat of local

taxation in that neighbourhood, and he ascertained that the total

amount of taxation—direct taxation^«n the land in that union, and
which had very liitle to do with manufactures, was under 2^ 9d on
the acre. He agreed with Mr Chawner that "it was supposed

farmers could be relieved from taxation to a greater extent than really

was the case when it came to be investigited." And he referred,

with regret, to the practice of pulling down cottages in rural parishes

which had been adopted by so many landowners. We see in the

speeches of this meeting an inclination to look at the realities of

English husbandry, which cannot fail to produce the best efifects.

Indeed, the fact referred to by Mr Ellis, that within the last three

years unusually great improvements had taken place in agriculture,

proves that the right spirit is abroad amongst our farmers.

SPIRIT OP THE TRADE CIRCULARS.

(Fr»m Mtart Oarllilt, Ojpel, and Co.'t Cireutar.)

London, Nov. 21,1851.

We have no improvement to notice in the tone of our market since
last month. The demand from the trade has been extremely limited,

whilst the quantity on offer has been large, and the few sales made
have been at a further concession in prices for nearly all kinds.
The overland mail arrived on the 18'.h inst, with dates from Can-

ton to the 271I1 September, and from Shanghai to the 10th. The ad-
vices by this mail report continued activity at both ports in the ship-
ments for this market.
The quantity of low congou on offer has been more than was re-

quired, aud the result of the few sales made shows a reduction of fully

^d per lb, they being now barely saleable at 8d per lb. Sound com-
mon teas hive also, in the absence of shipping orders, sold JI per lb

lower. The demand for the fair blackish lead and Uo-Llow kinds
has been less than for some time past, and sales have been made at a
decline of 4 1 per lb. The medium kinds have been pressed on the
market very freely, and have only met with a limited sale at prices in

favour of the buyers. Fine congous have been neglected, with the
exception of the few best chops remaining, which have been taken
at full prices in smalt quantities. The Surprise has arrived wit 1

farther supplies of new season congous. The quality of these is va-

rious, and about half only are considered free from tarry flavour.

About 4,000 chests have been gold, say 4 chops of the finer qualities

at Is 4d to Is CJ, and 2 chops of the commoner, prices of which have
not transpired. Further sales have been made in the Stornoway's
at reduced prices. Souchongs are still very difficult of sale, but wo
do not redu e our quotations, except for the coinmon kinds, which
are lower, in sympathy with congous of similar grade. Sales of
Oolong have been m ide to a fair extent, but prices show a slight re-

daction. In fiuwery pekoes nothing doing. Scented capers have been
taken to a limited extent at about previous prices. Orange pekoes
are almost unsaleable in halfchests, and, although the demand for
boxes is rather better, prices have given way Id to 2d per lb.

In green teas business is so limited, that there is hardly any sub-
ject of remark. The demand is so trifling, except for twankay kinds
at a low price, that where sales have been made, prices show a re-

daction on last month's rates. C.mton teas of clean quality continue
in request at fair prices, but the spurious kinds ouly saleahle at very
low quotations.

There havo been two public sales since our last, viz., on the 30ih
nltimo and 18lh instant, comprising 39,0U0 packag'.-s, of which I2,UOO
packages were sold.

Today 1,012 packages of Assam tea and 1,880 packages China
were brought forward, of which 1,330 Amam passed auction, and all

old at full prices. The sales will close on .Monday.

(Fnm Uturi Kdmard HlffU and Co.'t Cimlar.)
Llrerpool, Mot. 18, 1851.

To Btttvla th< clesrioeei of tha month btv* b««n on a large nalc, and tha

eargoen uken of bi^h ralna ; tht exporu praiant a contlderabte rxceia. Our
Hanllla tables remain anobaiigtd.
By a relam of tmmU t'jat hare left San Franeiaoo for the ports of India and

OblBi, we find that the total tonnace of all naUon*, from tbe Itt of January,
18*1. to the IStb April, WM 10,053 to Cslcatta 1 15,513 10 China porta j 1,341*

to Manilla! l.3O0 to Bauria i 300 to .SIneapore, or a total of Sl.dIO tona. In
tb* eoanlnc 4 month', from 13th April to }stli Aa(U4t, the quantitlM were, to
CaleolU, 21.319 ; Ctiinaporu 16,117 ; Manilla, c,105 1 Slnaapore, 1,170 tan<,
lArUtg a total of 4(I,8S1 tona ;— togelber, for tbe elxhl montha, 78.<«1 tona. Of
Ihla, (1 0<I wu Amrrlcan, 7,077 wa< Brltiab, and tlie rrmaindrr Dutch, Danlab,
Frtnob, Raaatan, &c. The influence which tbla large amount of tonnage might
bs (Oppoeed to exert, bad nearly apent lie force btfore tbe laal ualla from
ladla and China left. In addition, Amerloan vetsala, ao4 •eprdally tboe* (ram
8«a Fraoelaoo. And graat difflsalty with the nnlerwrttera In Calcntta 1 mas/
Sat Dsw veswls bavlng beta obUfad lately to go, at brarr rxpenae, Into dry-
desk. Itar Um pBrpoaaofmaiaatloa and rtptira 1 ant with tb« heavy eaigoe*
of that port aaob vssatia also laaka k»g pavagea. Tbe-e eireamataneee, toge-
nther with tha ebeek to tb* CsUfonlaa trad* from the Huua. the poorrMonia
Ml by ehlpa that bava mad* tb* rooad veysg*—a faw noted clipp*ra (xctpud
—awl lb* gr**i dllBMlly ilUI foaed af g*lUe( away froaa Call'orai*. will «on-
ritoably Isana tbs pmbabilMy of loah elMvaao** Mag eonUoaed, wbUat itac

Cd dlasoverl** la !f*w floolb Wa'w will, for a laag Urn*, preveat veMeU
rtag tbo^ poru rr**ly, aad *o wUbtiold tooaag* tnm ladla 1 wUM fran a

taM* wbtab w* bav* pnparsd of tb* departar** of Britiah aad IbNiga ahlp-
ptag, to iba aastward oTih* Caps e( Oood Uopa, tor t aoalba. ttom Ont
Brttala, It appsars tbat Umn hM* salM aaty 4t3.*«s i«m, agalasl iM.tti
toM la tb* (aaM pariod of l*M. ihoii1a( that than has b**a a daaiaa** ftoa
this MMOtry tbi* y«ar of 21,77* low.

ffovtim €oi'vtii^oimmt.

From our Parla Oorrespondent.

IT, I-.- 1 j-ffi u- • .
^*"''' ^°'- 20. 18S1.

Ihe political diSculties are increasing every day, and France is
advancing in the dark, not knowing what will be her fate, in the
midst of the convulsions of political parties. The people are per-
fectly quiet, though very anxious to arrive at a final result, and there
is no danger at this moment of popular disturbances

; but if autho-
rity continue lone under the present state of anarchy and conflict, it
may be that the low classes will in the end enter into the strife, and
then we should have a civil war, and perhaps a victory of the most
demagogic faetion.

On the same evening of the date of my last letter, the Assembly
divided on the first reading of the Electoral Bill, presented by the
Government, for the total repeal of the law of May 31, and the result
was such that neither party could boast of a victory. The majority
decided that they would not go to a second reading ; but this majority
was 80 weak, that it is impossibl; to preserve the restricted suffrage,
such as it has been established by the law of May 31. There were 700
votes, and the division was 353 noes and 347 ayes, so that the ma-
jority was only 6 votes. It is even probable that the bill would have
been read a first time, if the Ministers had been silent, or had spoken
more skilfully. M. Michel (de Bourges), who had been chosen to
speak in the name of the Left and the Montagne, delivered a very
able and moderate speech in favour of the bill. Bnt .\1. Thorigny,
the Minister of the Interior, and M. Daviel, the Minister of Justice,
gave arguments to the opponents. It is impossible to bo more awk-
ward and more unskilful than the last of these ministers, who even
seemed to ent;«ga and struggle with his colleague, M. do Thorigny.
About 35 members abstained from giving their votes, and among
them the late ministers, M. Fould, JI. Magne, M. Cronseilhes.
Many Conservatives abandoned their party, and voted with the
Government.
During the'J. bates, M. Viitismesnil, ono of the leaders of the Con-

servatives, agreed that the law of May 31 was very defective ; and
said that the committee appointed to prepare the Municipal Law had
introduced, a title which might be applied to the political electors,
and ho added that this title would be detached and submitted to the
examination of the Assembly. IIu confessed, and all the Conserva-
tives confessed'also, that the Electoral Law must be amended, hut
that the honour of the Assembly ri quired the rejection of the bill

which was imposed upon them by the President.
Indeed, if we examine the principal provisions of the law of

May 31, it proves to be so hypocritical, that it is unworthy of a po-
litical assembly. It was passed, as you know, after the elections of
Paris, which had turned out in favour of Montagnards. The Con-
servatives decided that they ought to curtail the universal suffrage
so as to prevent many demagogues from voting, and among them the
operatives. As they durst not declare op-nly that no workmen would
be electors, they adopted an indirect and Jesuitical mode of proceed-
ing against them. They decided that no other proof of residence
could be accepted for workmen but an affidavit of their employers,
declaring that they had inhabited their premises for three year*.
Now, if there are 200,000 workmen in the departm"nt of the Seine,
it is certain that there are not 5,000 who are inhibiting at their em-
ployers, and out of this number hardly l,ui)0 have been continuously
residing for three years in the same manufactories. An the work-
men aruevery where inhabiting out of the manul'acturics as well as in
Paris, this provision of the law cut them off entirely from the elec-
toral body.
The absolute majority of six votes ngainal the first reading of the

new Electoral Law was considered as the forerunner of the ap-
proaching return to universal suffi-.ige, and it was received with
consternation by the Conservatives, who thought immidintely of en-
gaging in another strife with tlio President, on account of the propo-
sition of the quaastois, for the roquisiiiou of troops by the Assembly;
and the debates on that proposition took place on Monday last. The
Presiiient's C ibinot had openly declared that they would not lecogniae
such a right in the Assembly, which would divide the aimy into two
hodies—the Parliamentary army and the Presidential army. The
President had even declared, that ho would go to the lust extremities
rather than sanction such a proposilou. The debates were the moat
confused we ever saw. The most part of the .Montiignn sidled with
the President, who was also supported by tlio most timid among the
Conservatives. But a fraction of the L"ft and of the .Montagnards
voted, on the contrary, for the proposition, and among them Oeneral
Cavaignac, General Charras, General Liinoriciero, .M. Ferdinand
Laysteyrie, fc !. The result was, however, in favour of the Govern-
meut, which oblainc d 4U8 noisag «inst 30U oyer, that is, a majority of
108. However, M. Thiers had made n desperate attempt to obtain the
voto of the proposition; he had recnlled to thu Asseinlily the last or-
der of the day of thu .MiniHter of \Vur, who demanded a piissivo obe-
dience of Ihe troops, without adding that the Conilitutiou and law*
would bo strictly a<lli«red to.

This majority of 108 votvs, which was only obtained by the rap-
port of thu Montagnards, mado a deep impr' ssion 00 the public, as it

so -ms that Louis Napoleon, having n moru hopa ofobtaining the sup-
port of Ihe Cons«rvativea, is brought to the neeeasity of cbooaing
new ministera on tbe L>'ft.

The A'-aTmhly has not tarried long before beginning the debate!
upon thu title of the )Innici|ial Hill, which relates tu elections, and
ihay ware opened on Tuesday laal. But tho Montagnards and Ihe
Lou declared that they would not admit such an indinct course of
examining the important question uf tho electoral rights. They agree
that a certain reaidencn Is indispensable for a citiz'-n electing tlia

menib'-rs of the Municipal Councils or of llio Oeneral Councils, but
they hold that it is not neceasary to return the representative* of

I
--^ *«
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the whole country. Accordingly, they h^ve doclared they would take

no part in the debates, and would abstain Irom voting. The Coii-

servativea are, however, proceeding to the oxaraination of this indi-

rect system of elections, but it is almost certain that it will be soon

amended by another bill of the Government. According to the sys-

tem proposed in the Municipal Law, six months' residence only are

required of those who have been born in the commune, but it de-

mands three years' residence from those who are not natives of it,

and au amendment which proposed to reduce the last term to one

year has been lost by a majority of 34 votes.

The following are the variationa of our securities from Not. 13 to 29 :—
f c f I c

The Tl.ree per Cents improved from 55 90 to 66 60 and left offat 50 45

Tkie Five por Cents 9I> 55
_,
92 20 — „ 9' •**

Bank Shire, 2100 2120 - 2! 15

Northern ^S" 465 — 465

Strasbure - S55 368 75 - 368 75

Nl?^te» 252 50 257 50 - 257 60

SoXani 3-5 S78 73 - 377 60

Central line . ''26 25 437 60 - 437 50

oZ^..::::::::::::::::z: - ses o 876 25 - 876 26

Rouen .
566 572 50

Havre ......:.'.'.".".T:."." 2^8 75 210

Boulogn 260 C 262 50

572 50
210
2(i2 60

Half-past Four.—The French stocks were heavy, but without

business. There was a report that the Government would be obliged

to raise tlie rate of interest of the bills of the Treasury, as the re-

sources of the Treasury were fast decreasing. There was, on the

contrary, a great buoyancy in the railway shares, in conseqncnoe of

purchases made for the account of English capitalists.

The Three per Cents varied from 56f 60c to 56f 40c ; the Five per

Cents 91( 80c to 9U'o5c ; the Bank shares improved from 2,115fto

2,120f ; the Northern from 4C5f to 467f 50o ; Strasburg were done at

373f75c, and left off at 368f 75e ; Nantes improved at 2Clf 25c; tho

Central line at441f 25o; Orleans at 878f 75c; Rouen at 578f 75o

;

Havre at 212 r 50c.

CoweiS^ onlrenre*

PRUSSIAN LOAN.
To the Editor of the Economist.

Sib,— It h stated that tlie Frussisn Government is going to ask for a loan.

Can you spare a comer in your paper to remind the public of that fact, that

the present Second Chamber, which authorised the Ministry to raise a loan,

is returned only by two-flftlis of the electors, under the explicit and emphatic
protest of the majority ? A German.

Not. 20, 1851.

[ The loan Is intended, as announced, only to complete a railTay.—Eo, Ec0!<.]

STOCK OF SUGAR IN GREAT BRITAIN.
To the Editor of the Economist.

£ilt,—On the 1st instant, the stocic of sugar was estimated at 160,000 tons
against 104,000 tons at the same period last year. But it is contended by some,
that while this statement shows a large excess of stocic in the ports of the
United Kingdom, the quantity held by dealers and grocers is so much less than
usual, that the actual stock in the kingdom is very muc'i below the stock held
in November, 1850.

It is impossible to arrive at the real facts of the case, but the Information
we do possess does not seem to warrant tlie assertion. If true, there would
naturally have been a falling off in the quantity taken for consumption, which,
from the last published tables of the Board of Trade, does not appear to be
the case.

The quantity entered for home consumption is stated in tU* following
figures :

—

cwts
Month ending 10th October 1849 601,362— — 1850 636,846— — 1861 021,233
Nine months ending 10th Oct. 1349 4,613,180— ~ 1850 4,839,946— — 1851 ; 4,813,133

It would thus appear that the trade have taken at least an average quantity,
and that tho maintenance of a contrary opinion will only lead to error and
disappointment.

1 1
We need not, however, travel fur for the reason of the present low prices of

lugar ; like almost all other articles of produce, it has been overdone. The
years 18(9 and 1850 were generally years of profitable business; good profits
led to speculation, and speculation in its turn leads to that reaction which in-
variably follows infiated prices. In the same way, if we had not seen cotton at
8d per lb, we should not now have it at 4|d. Supply and demand might have
Justified a medium rate; this, however, would not content speculators ; and the
result has sent Liverpool back to its crippled stale of 1847.— Truly your obdt.,

Liverpool, 12th November, 1861. A. H. W.

"NelBtf of tfve C2»eeft,

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Hrr Majesty and the Riyal Family oonllnui! nt Windfor Castle.

MM^*?^ .!? ""^, "" ^'"'° '""'^ " ^' '"y Council at the Castle, when Her

SDa2h»r„u,l°, Th'
to the Marquis of Lansdowne and Senor Isturiz, the

the Ooeen at an k-nT „"
'^;«''' "<"•• ^" "*"y ^ytton Bulwer was presented to

?^^^, ,
»"dience by Viscount Palmerston.

Ben,^of the dea'fh"nf^^'^?^"?^*!"''"*'"
the Castle, with the intelll-

lirjesty.
^^ "' HanoTcr, and had an audience of Her

The following have visited at the Castle during the week —The Sneaker

METROPOLIS.

Deputation to Lord Palmerston.—On Wednesday evening an event,
elucidating the opinions of the Foreign Minister in reference to the recent
public demonstrations in favour of Kossu'h and the cau-e of Hungary, took
place on the occasion of the presentation of addresses from the borough of Fius-
bury and the parish of Islington to the noble viscount at the Foreign office,
congratulating his lordship on the aid he rendered the Sultnn of Turkey in
effecting the liberation of the late Governor of Hungary. The addresses were
as follows:—"To the Right Hon. Lord Viscount Palmerston, Her Most
Gracious Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign AITairs—We, the inhabitants
of the borough of Finsbury, containing a population of nearly 400,000, In public
meeting assembled, this 12tli day of November, 1861, Thomas Wakley, Esq.,
M.P., In the cliair, respectfully beg leave to tender to your lordship our hearty
thanks for your patriotic and humane conduct, in defiance of frequent and
atrocious threaU from Christian potentates, towards the illuatrious patriot and
exile Louis Kossuth, by demanding his release from the hands of those odious
and detestable assassins who sought his destruction. My lord, in the name of
our fellow-countrymen, accept our deepest gratitude for your lofty courage and
manly resolution. May you long live among a happy and a free people.
Signed on behalf of the meeting by the Committee." "To the Right
Hon. Lord Viecount Palmerston. Her Most Gracious Majesty's Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs.—We, the inhabitants of the pari:-h of St
Mary, Islington, containing a population of nearly 100,000, In public meeting
assembled, James V\yld, M.P., in the chair, hail, with much thankfulness to
God, your spirited and humane conduct by assisting, in conjunction with His
Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, in rescuing the unfortunate but brave patriot and
exile, Louis Kossuth, from the hands of those merciless tyrants and despots
who sought his destruction. We humbly pray the great God of justice in heaven
will bless and preserve you with along and happy life among a free people

;

and when you have departed tliis life may you receive that inheritance beyond
the grave which is incorruptible, undefiled, and passeth not away.—Signed on
behalf of the meeting by the Committee."—Lord Palmerston, who had listened
with great attention to the reading of the addresses, said he felt extremely flat-

tered and highly gratified by this expression of opinion on the part of so large
a number of his fellow-countrymen for his exertions in endeavouring to promote
the cause of national freedom among those nations who stood in need of it. Ihe
Government were fully aware of the t-ympathies of the British nation in favour
of the cause of Hungary, but of course, as the organ of the Government of her
Majesty, who was in friendly alliance with the great foreign powers which had
been referred to, it could not be expected that he should concur in some of the
expressions which had been used in the addresses. lie felt, however, that it

was highly gratifying to have been Instrumental in aiding the cause of the
patriotic Hungarians and Poles, who, without British intervention, would no
doubt have been doomed to perpetual imprisonment, and have sacriBced their
freedom, if not even their lives, in the cause of their country's independence.
They never could have been rescued from the fate which awaited them, even by
the aid which the Government of this country was enabled to aff.jrd, had not
the Government been backed by public opiuion here. There was no question of
the great moral power which the Government of this country had over
foreign affairs so long jis the Government were bucked in the exercise of that
power by the public opinion of the people. No doubt the moral power of the
British Government was immense, more than people generally imagined, but It

would be only effective so long as tho people and the Goverment went together.
On this point Lord Palmerston dweltat some length, stating that at the time when
Hungarian affairs were agitating the world—he did not allude to recent demon-
strations here, but those which led to the step on the part of the Government
were the great demonstrations held in Glasgow, Edinburgh, Birmingham, and
all the great towns, as well as the metropolis—when 40 or 50 addresses had
reached him from all the great towns, he (the noble viscount) forwarded them
to Sir Stra'ford Canning, to show him that it was not merely the wish of the
Government but thi; wi^h of tlie people that he should interfere, and prevent, if

possible, that which other powers were demanding, and it was only that circum-
stance which put the Government in a position to grant aid if it were needed.
His lordship having again expressed his gratification at these marks of confi-

dence and approbation on the part of the people, the deputation withdrew,
highly gratified with the warm reception they had received.
Omnibus Fares —On Thursday the omnibuses on the Oxford street line

belonging to the London C mviyance and Paddington Association Companies,
which have since the reduction of the fares carried passengers to and from the
Marble Arch and Hatton garden for 3d, were posted with bills announcing the
reduction of ihe fare for the whole of this distance to 2d. This is the com-
mencement of the regular omnibuses making a reduction to less than a moiety
of the whole fare, and is generally considered as evincing the ultimate intention

of jthe proprietors of the numerous vehicles on this road to reduce the fdres

generally, and to 4d only for the entire journey to and from the City and West
end. In the same manner as the omnibuses on the Piccadilly and Strand line.

The whole of the omnibuses on the New road line from Paddington to the City
have reduced the fare from and to three several points of thejourney to the City
on this long-established and important line of road.
Health or London during the Week —The official report says :—The

effect of increased cold in the weather is now perceptible in the weekly returns
of mortality. In October the number of deaths registered in London did not
In any week exceed 981, and in the fourth it fell to 861 ; while the weekly
mean temperature during the greater part of the month was more than 52 deg.
In tlie week ending November 8th the mean temperature was only 40 deg.

;

last week is was 40 2 deg. ; and oontempor:meously with thi.i fall the deaths rose

in tlie former week to 989, and iu the last to 1,022. In corresponding weeks of
the ten years (184150) the average number of deaths was 992, which with a

correction for increase of population becomes 1,091. Last week the births of 81"4

boys and 712 girls, in all 1,520 children, «ire registered. The average number
in s'X curresponding weeks of 1815-60 was 1338. At the R.iyal Observatory,

Greenwich, the mean reading of the barometer for the week was 20 9G9 in. The
mean temperature of the week was 402 di'g., which l8 3'4 deg. below the average
The wind blew generally from the north.

PEOVINCE.S.

Departure of KossuTn. -Kossuth, with his parly, arrived at Southamp-
ton, by railway, at half-past 11 o'clock on Tbursduy. He was met at the
station by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Town Council, and by a large concourse of

spectators, who greeted him most heartily. A Use of procession was formed
from Ihe railway station to the house of the American Consul, where the

illustrious Migyar was hospit.ibly entertained. From the residence of the

Consul, the party proceeded to the Jupiter, which steamed to Cowes Roads,
when a dtjeum-r was served on board, a numerous and highly respectable

company being present. The Mayor of Southampton presided, and proposed
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th< chief toast—" The health of Eoasnth," to wliich the noble exile replied at

aome leogtb, and fur opwardj of an honr Addressed thecarapsny in a speech in

which he eipressed his belief that England was the country which would
have after all to decide the deitiniea of Europe. France was repablicin, and
Bassia must know, let it please her or not, that she niu-^t accept the necessity

of fi/hticg France on the field of republicani-<m against absolutism ; but Russia

must also learn that she wonld have to meet England and the force of her

public opinion in opposition to despotism. He would not say that England
would so by going to war, but that she woutd exercise an influence of this

kind by declaring her opinion against any interfrrence in the domestic affairs

of nations from foreign powers. Freedom and independence were but self-

gOTemment as opposed to centralisation. He wished them to remember this,

then they would see that the cjuse of Uungary was their cause too. His last

request was do not forget poor Hungary. On whatever question they met,

let Englishmen, in their addresses to tlie House of Commons, in their petitions,

and in their public resolutions, remember the cause of Hungary as involving

their own interests. In the course of his speech he begged of them not to

forget to agitate against secret diplomacy. It had been said that diplomacy
hould be kept secret, just as a merchant would keep bis negotiations secret,

till they were flni^bed ; but what merchant would allow business to be trana-

acted in his counting-house the nature of which he did not know ? In this

ease the people were the masters, and they should not allow any business to be
conducted with the details of which they were not fully acquainted. H«
thanked them for the hospitality with which they hsd received him, and re-

marked on the increase of enthusiasm which had distinguished his progress.

After an able speech of more than an hour's duration, M.Kossuth concluded

by propo-ing the health of the Miyor, who returned thanks. Then followed
*' The cause of Poland and Hungary,'* to which Lord Dudley Stuart responded.

The entertainment being over, H. Kossuth, Madame Kossuth, M. Pulszky i>nd

Madame FuUzky, and >^uite proceeded on board a small steamer that was in

waiting to convey them to the Humboldt, but the latter ship did not arrive

until a quarter before nine o'clock. Soon after that hour, however, the party

boarded the Uumboldt, which quickly steamed forth on her voyage across the

Atlantic.

Taa RcFORM Co>(FEREMCE AND Meeting —We understand that the con-

ference and meeting of the leading Reformers of Lancashire and Yorkhire has

now been fixed for Wednesday, the 3d of December. The object of the

gathering is " to consider what steps shall be taken with reference to the

declaration of the Prime Minister, that it is the intention of the Government
to Introduce a measure of reform in the next session of Fa-liament." The con-

ference will commence at half-past 11 o'clock in the morning, and In the

evening there will be a meeting in the Free Trade n»\l.—Manc/iesl(r Guardian.

Represestatiom or Norwich.—The rumour runs here that John Henry
Gnmey, B'q , of Gaston hall, near Norwich, will become a candidate for the

npresentation of that city at the ensuing general election. Mr Gurney's opiuioni

are liberal.

The Hon. R. J. Walker.—We are glad to learn that Mr TValker, the late

secretary to the Treasury In the United States, whose admirable report on free

trade and protective duties exercised fo much iufluence in bringing about the

last modifications of the American tariif, has been invited to a public dinner at

the Albion hotel, on Tuesday next, the 25th inst. We understand that the di-

rectors of the Chamber of Commerce and the Commercial Association have oor-

diallyand zealotis'y joined in promoting this tribute of respect to a gentleman,

whose able exposition of sonnd principles of commerce and finance have entitled

him to the enteem and admiration of all Free-traders.

—

ilanchetUr Ouardian.

The Ramshay I.iiil'ist terminated on Saturday. The Earl of Carlisle said

be should give his deeidon with ai little delay as the importance of the subject

warranted.

SCOTLAND.

Glamow Univebsitv.—The election of Lord Rector, which is frequently

tba aubject of ereit stir and excitement, passed over quiftly on the lAth by the

r«-«lecUon of Mr Sheriff Alison, the historian, to fill the office fur another year. A
Motion of the liberal student* made an effort to get up a party for Lord Pal-

meralon, but the more prudent members of the Uoiveralty gave it the quietus,

both from the turmoil which a contest would provoke, and from the consideration

that his lordship was not at this time likely to be at all desirous of the honour,

which, if oSered, would infer the trouble of « Journey to Qlaagow and the

delirery ofan installation speech.

IRELAND.

Stat« OF THE CoL'NTttT. —The Kents.—Irftters from the west of Ireland

re of a decidedly favourable tendency, as thowing that in that quarter of the

tooatry, at laaat, tlia people are recovering from the fearful effects of the three

ymn' •oeeaMiT* (Ulir* of the staple crop of food and th>- crushing poor rates,

that H a ooaatqamee lovolved all classes of the community in one general ruin

.

Tb* ibaadaaM of thlt year's liarvest has already effected much towards the

tMdJaaUMlt of the relations which had heretofore! subelsied between tba

owner ud oowpUr oftb«ioU. Rant*, acoording to the anthoilty of theae

letters, wer* b«tw SMn poaatMUy or ebaerfnlly paid than they have t>e*n

within the iMt Baulk la Um oo«BtlM ofSllgoand itoMommon. The prioea af

«itU« and live iteek of all Unda bar* not ruled so high fir the last 10 ycara,

«ad tba rwalt is that the farmer is anablad to maet alt his engagements wllh-

•ot fenchlng on his grain erapi, which can thus be held back from market

without any incovenlence, until a later period |may bring along with it the

chance of a rise In the prices ofcom. Judging from the tone of the continen-

tal advioea. It appcara mora than probable that theae ipeculatlons will |b« fully

rMllaed.
iLLKEs* or Tx»D PbraKCTT.

—

TUj renarabla nohlcnan, who baa baan ao

long and so highly dIatiagitalMd M Uwyar. • (Malar, and a Jndgt, DOw U«i
under a dangeruua and. It If apprabaiided. bopalaaa lllnwa, at bla raaldaoea.

Old Coanaaght. naar nr;iy, abool tea mlla* flrom {Dublin, where, since he haa

eaaaad to bold tba Irish seals, on Iba appolntmenl of Lord Campball to the

Iriah Chanoellofaljlp in 14<1, Ua bu lived In the privacy of tba domattio oir«le.

Tb* noble and learned lord baa nearly reachi-d bit totb yaar.

The Edccatiojiil Qi'tanox.—On .Monday evening last th* Bar. Robert
Hallas, of Clonmalkm, waa tatartalned at dinner In the town of Kelts, county
of Maalb. pnvloas to bia dapartar* for America, whither he goat to collect

fandafiirUM " Calboilo UalfWillr.* Tb* Vary H*t. Dr M'Kvuy, who flllad

th* ehalron this (mUto oe*ado«, Bowiaad la aa aaUiorltaUve manner that

DrNawmaa la to b* prasidtatoT lb* propo»«d eall*gai bat this was by no
miana lb* moat Importaat Mal*«i«at dallrmd during tba aranlng. Tb* rar.

guest himself went very largely into the education question, and must have
perfectly astounded bis orthodox hearers by his sweeping denuncialiim of such
of the bishops and clergy as have shown any countenance to tlie Q leen's Col-
leges. It is a long time since any priest of the Church of Rome was heard to
speak in anything approaching to such language of his spiritual superior!.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

HANOVER.
On Tuesday las », Earnest Augustus, King of Hanover, and Duke of

Cumberland, bree'lied his last in the 81st year of his nge. The King
had been for manv months in a rapidly declining state of health, and
the late event had indeed, been anticipated as likely to occur many
weeks before it actually took place. About two months ago there
was a rally—the powers of a strong constitution mnlcing appirently a
last struggle; but, this effort of nature over, t'lo royal patient sunk
slowly, but surely, to the grave. lie affixed his sijjnature to his will

some days ago, and, until a comparatively short period before disso-

lution, he exercised full command over his intellectual powers.
It is doubtful whether a Regency will be necessary in case of the

demise of the Crown. The constitution of Hanover does not recog-
nise a bodily infirmity of the heir apparent as a sufficient reason for

depriving him of the full powers of a Sovereign. The 17th Art only
enacts that a Regency must be appointed in case tiie next heir is

afflicted <with mental disease, and is incapable of discharging the

royal functions. The bliudness of the Crown Prince of Hanover, it

is considered, only renders the transaction of official business by him
more difficult, as it does the ordinary occupations of life ; but it does
not disqualify him as incapable of the Government. The difficulty

consists in securing that the royal signature shall in no case be affixed

to documents of the contents of which he is not fully aware, and to

which he does not give his free assent. For this difficulty the King
has already provided by patent dated the 3rd of July, 1841, which is

to this effect:—"In consequence of an agreement with our son, His
Royal Highness the Crown Prince, we have felt induced to decree,

in case his Royal Highness should succeed to the throne before the
mercy of Providence he shall have recovered the power of sight, as

follows." Then are added a series of regulations as to the mode in

which the public documents are to be sigued.

PRUSSIA.
It may be regarded as fixed tliat the loan of 21,000,000 Ihalers,

voted in the last session by the Cliainbcrs, will shortly be negotiated.

It is destined for the construction of the Eistern Prussian Railroad.

Baron L. Rothschild and his brother, M. A. Rothschild, of Frank-
fort, had a conference with the Minister of Finance on the 13th in

reference to the contemplated operation.

The Governments of tlic| Zollverein will, within the next few days,

receive notice from Prussia that with the close of 1852 the treaties

by which thatbodyisconstituted end. It isa msitter of form rendered
necessary by the new treaty with Hanover ;but no apprehensions are

felt thatany of the Governments will fa'l away from ilio Verein ; on the
contrary, all the evidence is in favour of a reorganisation of the
Union during the ensuing year, including Hanover.

Tliecomiiercial negotiations between Prussia and Belgium, which
have been interrupted for some time, are nearly completed. The
principal question has been the settlement of the duty on Belgian

iron, which the Prussian Government proposed to raise to 10 gros-

chen per centner. A medium duty between this amouut and that

levied under the expired treaty has been agreed on.

In addition to the provisions of the new press law it is understood

that the Government contemplate returning to the old system of a
stamp duty, from which political journals have been free since 1848.

It is described as merely a financial measure intended to" cover the

deficiency caused by the abolition of the slump duty and the compul-
sory insertion of all advertisements in the official Intelligenn blatl.

The old stamp duty was one thaler a year for every subscribed oopv
of a journal ; it was also levied on all foreign newspapers, being col-

lected by the post office as part of the postage. Now it is proposed

to raise the duty to two thalers a year for each subscriber. Nothing;

is said of any intention of rc-imposing the stamp on foreign journals,

but if reapplied in one caae, it is very likely to be in the other. In
the religious and conservative party there is a very general hatred of

the press—it might almost bo said, of the art of printing iladf, to

which are ascribed all the social calumilics of the lust 'M years. The
feeling, to judge from some late works, is nut exclusively against

fieriodical writings, but extends to almost the whole mass of German
iterature. There is more than one person of note who would fain

deal with it as the Culiph Omar did with the Ab-xandriun library.

If it is considered that the re-imposition of the atamp duty will em-
barrass any of the publishers of papers, it will find considerable

support.

AUSTRIA.
Tlie Oe$l. CorretpontU* of the lllh contains tbe following i—" For

some time the attention of the public and of tho autlioritiea has been

attracted to the movements on the Vienna J'jxohnnge. All parties

wore of opinion that tho price of iho precious metals and of foreign

bills was not in pro|>ortion to the real deinand. Wo h'-ar that effi"

cacious measures have boon taken to ninove from Ihit K(chan|{0

those individuals who are notoriously addicted to stockjobbing. To-

day, tho 12tb, London was done at 1211 3Gkr, which is about onuiva-

lent to a premium on silver of 24 per cent." 'i'liu ini'aHures alluded

to wcri', that the day before yesterday tho city capluin (the head of

the police) appeared on 'Change, having previoualy po8t<'d lour po-

licemen at the foot of the staircuo. This offieiul demonstration

brought down the rate of exchange on London from 12ll Otikr to 1211

48kr. Encouraged by this success, U. de Weiss, accompanied by a

Commissary of Police, repeated bis visit yesterday, the guard of
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hononr bi low being increased from four to seven. London was snb-

sequently quoted by the Lloyd&\ 12fl 44kr, and silver at 27 per cent.

It does not admit of a doubt that tbere is a great deal of wild specu.

lation in the precious metals and jobbing going on here, but some of

the most experienced and steadiest men of business in Vienna are of

opinion that nothing good can arise from the state ot siege to which
the Exchange bus been subjected, and fear that t ' e little credit

which Austria still has abroad will be terribly sh ken by such a
violent measure. Of course, under the circumstan es just related,

the quotations ofthe rates of exchange must beconsi iered imaginary,

many commercial men being literally afraid to pui chase the gold,

silver, or foreign bills which they require, lest the v should be de-

nounced as " imderminers of the public credit."

Things daily occur here, says the Times correspondent, dating
Vienna, Nov. IG, which must be seen to be believed. Under the

plea that the deterioration of the currency and the high price of corn

are mainly attributable to the machinations of the Jews, Government
is " running a muck" against that unfortunate race. Hebrews who
are not natives of Vienna receive notice to return to their native

places within 24 hours, without any reason for such a stringent mea-
sure being assigned, and even women who have passed half their

lives here have been dismissed. Two or three days since some
Jewish traders, who had come from Moravia to make their purchases,
were obliged to return without being allowed to accomplish their
object. This singular way of encouraging trade proved too much
for the patience of some of the Vienna manufacturers, and they
waited on General Kempen, to whom they explained that they could
not possibly continue to pay their rates and taxes if their customers
were so unceremoniously driven away, fhe Military Governor, who
knew nothing of the whole affair, is said to have expressed both
astonishment at, and disapproval of, the violent and ill-judged zeal
of the City Captain. You will recollect that a couple years ago I fre-
quently complained of the ultra-radicalism of the Jews, but after
their emancipation their political opinions underwent a great change.
Prom democrats they became faithful subjects ; and against these
converts an agitation of a most dangerous kind hasai^w been got up.

ITALY.
On the 11th a semi-official Turin paper contained a violent article

in condemnation of the policy of Tuscany and the influence of Austria
in that country. A bitter complsint is made that Tuscany is in future
to be represented by Austria at foreign courts ; that the portfolio of
war is to be abolished, and the command of the troops entrusted to an
Austrian officer. The journey of the Grand Duke Constantine to the
south is supposed to be indirectly connected with the favourite plan of
securing some good anchoring ground for a Rusiian fleet in the Adriatic.

TURKEY.
Accounts from Constantinople, dated November 7, say that all the

intrigues for the disgrace of Reschid Pasha had been defeated. Sir
Stratford Canning had presented to the Porte a very energetic de-
mand for reparation for the insult offered to the English flag in the
person of M. Fonblanque, the British consul at Belgrade. The finan-
cial economics have begun by the war department, whose function-
aries have suffered the proportional reduction of salary, which will be
extended to all public emptoyd.

^ INDIA.
Dates from Bombay are to the 1 7th ult.
Gholab Singh has taken advantage of the recent disturbances on his

frontier to enlarge his dominions at the expense of some of the adja-
cent petty chiefs. He, however, continues indisposed ; and it is now
generally believed that the disease is one that is usually incurable in-
India. The circumstances connected with our recent annexation of the
vallies lying west of Kohat are as follows :-The district in question,
formerly a dependency of Kohat, was taken, together with it and
Peshawur. from the Affghans by Runjeet Singh, who conferred Kohat
and its dependencies on Sirdar Sultan Mahomed Khan fDost Maho-med s brother) to hold as a tributary of Lahore. At the time of the
late Sikh revolt, Mahomed Khan made common cause with the Sikh
insurgents, and thereby lost his lands. When the Sikh possessions
were annexed It was not at first thought worthwhile to take posses-
sion of these outlying mountain vallies, and it is now for military

w!Zir/^' '^''^°'''it'''?'*°f '«^«""«' 'hat their annexation

IrXi n. f,?f'K°'- 7^^ '"habitants being exposed to the de-preda ions ot hill tribes stronger than themselves, have twice begged
to be taken under British protection

r.v» '»/.1?r!f ?>'"^ .generally believed that, at the Governor-Gene-

nrlvinl, t;.f f^A^r,^ T^ ^''"'^'' '"S^'^er with the north-western

Lncv under ,l/,-^''''rt^'^ii''''^*°
^« constituted a separate presi-

^„?nf ?K« A "'^^5^ ""* Presidency of Lahore, the remainin/por-

A ?eHLf^''^P''i!'"'^'"''y 5*'"e' °f '=°»"e, annexed to Bengal ^A letterfrom Birhampore, dated October 5, says—" We are verv ani-

Tf^eHnftherr;?K
'

''r^ r'^
^« "^ ^«'y «hU ricrcro"!;

Te alarmi. ^ hnf. ' ^"^
l^u"^"'

"""^ '^ '« have no more rain, it will

i. belYn^i'toshnT •,"",! •' •" '^^^'^ ^y ^°P'°°« showers. Sickness

putrfd fever Th^ "^f'^'" some places to a fearful extent, chiefly

th. ee dfrl- r'ain wnJh K*^"
'"" .^'"P^ hot during the day, but two or

The wh^le of thr"« \"°^'° *' '=°''* weather and relies us much,

experieneedfor fI^nt'.f'*'
'""' '''" '"°'" ""seasonable that has been

fro'm C^lou tothep'uS' T^f'^ to o„r locality, butextending

With respect to im^nf' r
"^°"" 'he east coast of the bay."

ingfromtin"r„„^^^^^^^^^ ^e q»ote the follow-

Company are now raTs?n .- ^ l.n • . '7,8°- ^^e Eastern Archipelago

the King has given orders for a large addition to be forthwith made
to the city of Bangkok. He has also established a printing- press, at I

which works are to be produced in Siamese and English for the en-
lightenment of his subjects. His Majesty has also directed a general
revision of the laws of the kingdom, so that they may be made as
equitable as possible, and we understand he has expressed his firm
intention that eqnal justice shall be dealt out to all alike, high and
low, rich and poor.

CANADA.
The new Ministry have been gazetted. Mr Hincks, Mr Tache, and

Mr. Morris retain their offices, as Inspector, Receiver, and Post-
master-General. Mr A. N. Morin, the late Speaker of the House of
Assembly, succeeds Mr Leslie as Provincial Secretary. Mr Drum-
mond, the late Solicitor-General, is promoted to the Attorney- General-
ship Bast, vice Mr Lafontaine, who retires into private life, and
resumes his practice at the bar. Mr Richards, member for Leeds, is

appointed Attorney-Gi-neral west, in the room of Mr Baldwin, who,
though he does not relinquish his seat in Parliament, is tired of office,

and will not take any further share in the Government. The famous
Dr. Rolph, who was the leader of the Liberal party in Upper Canada
fifteen years ago, and who was implicated in the rebellion, and fled

the country, has accepted the commissionership of the Crown lands ;

and Mr Malcolm Cameron has received the new appointment of
President of Committees of the Executive Council. These two are the

leaders of the new party in Canada West, called ultra-Reformers, or

Clear-Grits party, increa«ing with rapid strides in the west. The
leading features of their creed are religious equality ; the abolition,

without reference to the mother country, of the rectories created by
royal patents; the appropriation of the clergy reserve fund to educa-

tional purposes; the repeal of all acts of incorporation of religious

bodies ; the extension of the elective principle to all offices in the

State; and, among the ultra section of the party, universal suffrage

and vote by ballot. They have enlisted in their ranks all the eminent
Reformers of Upper Canada, with some few exceptions, and will return

a powerful party to the next Parliament. Irreconcilable as their

principles are with the slow Conservatism of the Lower Canadians,

a coalition between the two seems almost impossible, without a dis-

graceful sacrifice of principle on one side or the other ; anvl it appears
more likely that the French Canadians will unite with the remaining
fragments of the moderate Upper Canada Reform party, and will go-

vern the upper province in opposition to the will of the majority of

its representatives.

UNITED STATES.
The latest arrivals from New York bring advices to November 8.

Elections have just taken place in New York, New Jersey, Dela-

ware, Maryland, and Virginia. In New York the contest was for

State officers— the Governor excluded—and members of the State Le-

gislature. The contest was wonderfully close. The City went for the

Democrats and the State for the Whigs by a small majority. In New
Jersey the contest was for members of the State Legislature, and the

Democrats carried both branches, and by large majorities. In Dela-

ware the contest was for or against a new State Constitution, and the

affirmatives prevailed by a large majoritj'. In Virginia the contest

was for members of Congress, and the Democrats elected every mem-
ber in the State except two ! In Maryland the contest was for mem-
bers of the State Legislature, and the Whigs, as usual, were successful.

At the present moment the indications are in favour of Democratic
ascendency at the next presidential election. In the cities of New
York and Baltimore the elections were disgraced by riots. In the

former the ballot-boxes were destroyed at one of the wards ; and in the

latter one man was killed and another mortally wounded.
We learn from Mexico that the British Minister has threatened a

blockade of the Mexican ports unless the demands made by the Brit-

ish Government on President Arista are complied with, but what those

demands are does not very clearly appear. There is a report to the

efiect that Arista has sent reinforcements to the Rio Grande to sub-

due the revolution so called. Nothing further has been done at Wash-
ington with regard to the remuneration demanded by the Spanish
Minister, nor has any new light broken upon the correspondence with

England and Fiance about the claim of search.

A movement has lately been set on foot (says the Washington Intel-

ligencer,) by the settlers in Oregon Territory, which has for its object

the organisation of a separate territorial government for that por-

tion which lies to the north of the Columbia river. It is to be called

the Columbia territory, and throughout its vast extent is well adapted

to agriculture, commerce and manufacturing.

Accounts had reached New York of the destruction o' a whaling

ship by a whale.

From California dates are to the 2d ult. The papers say:—" We
have cheering intelligence to send by this steamer, in respect to both

the placer washings and the quartz mines round about this mountain
city. We can state with the fullest assurance, that never were the

miners more encouraged than now, and never was there a more r«a-

sonable prospect of a rich harvest for their labours." The Vigilance

Committee, instead of hanging people, were engaged in getting up a

public library and reading room. The markets were all improving,

and gold dust was quoted at 17 dollars per ounce. A good trade was

doing in flour, blankets, and ready-made clothing.

A Cotton-Planters' Convention has lately been in session in

Georgia. The motives, as stated, were to devise means for providing

against the depression and fluctuation of prices of that article.

Among other measures gravely proposed, was one for the establish-

ment of a central committee, to which all planters should make re-

turns of the cotton housed by the middle of January ; and further,

that before the month of May not more than two-thirds of the crop

should be sold ; the price of this portion to be not lower than eight

cents per pound, and the remaining third to be held till its disposal
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was recommended by the committee. It was also proposed to organise

a Cotton-Planters' Association, with a capital of 80,000,000 dollars,

to erect warehouses, store the cotton, and control prices. The rejec-

tion of such absurdities will occasion no surprise to the reflecting, or

to those who have been at all conversant with trade. Resolutions

were, however, adopted, recommending the establishment of central,

state, and county associations, for the better conceived purpose of

collecting information in regard to the production and consumption of

the article. The expediency of employing slave-labour in] southern

manufactories ^sas also strongly urged.

SWEDEN.
On the 31st ult. the Crown Princess of Sweden was delivered, at

Stockholm, of a daughter, who received in baptism the name of Louise

Josephine Eugenie.

DENMARK.
It is stated that a note has been received from Lord Palmerston,

advising the Danish Cabinet to yield to tho demands of the great

German Powers, and containing a declaration on the part of England
against the incorporation of Schleswig. The journals refer to this

note. The Middagxposten " hopes that the Government will know how
to resist unjust demands, even from this quarter, with firmness and
courage, and not be deterred by eajpty threats from the only course

open to it."

The Government has received from London, through M. Ricardo,

an offer to undertake the construction of tho railroad from Roeskilde

to Korsoer. Under a guarantee of four per cent from the State, tlie

house of Messrs. Peto and Brassey are ready to undertake the line for

a sum of 525,000/, in shares of 90/.

RUSSI.A.
The line of the railroad from St. Petersburgh to Warsaw has been, by

command of the Emperor, already marked out, and the earthworks
have been commenced. General Gerstfeldt, who was the assistant of

General Kleinmichel in tho works of the line from St. Petersburgh to

Moscow, superintends the construction. As the contemplated line is

nearly double the length of the Moscow and St. Petersburgh, it is not

expected that it will be completed in less than ten years. The works
of the last-named line occupied, in all, eight years.

AUSTR.\LIA.
The dates from Australia, brought by lier Majesty's ship Havannah

1 to Rio de Janeiro, and thence, by the Brazil mail steamer Severn, to

England, extend six weeks later than those previously received, and
are of the most important description. Tho tendency, on the part of

the leading persons in the colony to discourage, as far as possible, the

belief in the richness of the mines, lest it should disturb the relations

of labour, appears at last to have been thoroughly broken down, and a

general avidity to share in the results that arc to be obtained has now
nnquestionably manifested itself. The discovery of lumps, in one hole,

weighing altogether 1061b, and which were sold to Messrs. Thacker
and Daniell for 4,160/, appears to have added greatly to the impulse,

I

but the intelligence from all other quarters was quite enough to war-

1 rant a common expectation of success. Apart from individual ac-

counts also, the actaal weekly receipts at Sydney could leave no doubt
that, on the average, the yield to all parties must have been highly

favourable. The consequence was, that the small shopkeepers at

Sydney were selling off with the view of proceeding to the district on
the first approach of warm weather, which would set in in the course

of about a month, and that mechanics and servants of all kinds were
making similar arrangements. Sydney, therefore, had the prospect of

Imid^ nearly deserted, and this condition of things would be likely to

eontiDue until the influx of emigrants from England and elsewhere

should take place upon a large scale. At present the markets were

glutted with all kinds of goods, since no one thought of encun>t)ering

himself with stocks of any article, and the neighbouring colonies,

whence people were likewise preparing to depart, found their com-
merce equally deranged. The gold already expirted amounted to

•bont 70,000/, namely, 11.648/ and 18,785/ by the Mary Bannatyno

andlJoadiceainJuly, and between 20,000/ and 30,000/ by the Mount-
tewart Elpbiostone, in August.

BIRTHS.
On Iha 17th Irui , at liUnd 1>rlil|;', Dublin, lb* MtrchlonCM of WoiCMtar, at a lun.
On th< 14th igit., at Roatmoro park, Munaftaan, th« L>4x Roaamoro, ofaioii uid

•ir.

Co th* ITlb lait, at CMtham hall, Durham, tho wila at Oao;ga Fmimd Wilkbuon,
Eaq., or a daoghlar.

MARniAGRR.
Oa thallthlaat., InSt Palat'a ehu' i It . Darle;, of Olon-

OTOl>r. Intbeeminty nf Antrim, n ill, lo Anna, cldaat
4*iiglitararth« Hon. Jobn Planka', K' i nket, and of lh« lal*

Bkbl Hon. Chirlta Kmdal Buiha.
On ihr i»ih iDat.,(t Bdlabargh, tx tha Rc>. Franrii Giai'i.of FracSt Swpbsn'a

ttanh. ibe Rav. Join HaM BamlltuB, rtcler orihani.li*4 i>ari-lMao(8t David aid
•t Patrick. In tba laUnd of TokaM, aaeood ton ofllie lion. Uanry Hamillnn, lata Lion-
tOMat-Oovamor at th« lataod oi Moouarcat, to Ann llof, MCund daughlar of Waller
Uehard, E<q,

DEATHS.
On th* Ulh Inii., la Laadon. tha Ri(ht Uoo. Malorjr Dowtgrr Ltif SaUoun, Hod »).
On Ika Ulk liiat..at Biamahlll beuM, Sir John Copa, Dart.
On *• IIOl tat, at bar raltan, RtafvUta, Uij bnooda, at an adrinead agt.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

n* AfMtan «« tkaOoaawnlal Dock Coapmy. as4«r a apMlal act u< I'ar-

HaaaM, ha** pankaMd Ik* Eaal Ouaotrjr Doak taA >M«li»i MatifBOtu.
TlM <]a«aUoa M to Um Uah wltbln wblak WMtf^MlMd «*!« ahaU b* f •

.

toraad baa at iMfih bwa artaafad. Wrt la—Mtiw at lk«llaMhMl<r
Cbaakv o( OOMMM* imt Ciiw—Hil Awealnloa (taoMlac Mr Thnati
Bailor. pnaMwl, Mr Ltwis WOMmm, y^t-gnMmt, aad M> TboMs AsbloD.

from the former, and Mr J. A. Turner, president, and 3Ir Malcolm Eoss, vice-
pre.-^id.nt, from the latter}, having been appointed to confer with the depulaUoo
from the American Chamber of Commerce of Liverpool, have reported the fol-
lowing regulations, as ..greed to between them, in reference to fal-eJr-packed
cotton, fuggested by the Liverpool deputation :-•• 1. That cotton returned as
falsely or irresularly packed be piid for at the price which the cotton ifre-
rnl irly packed would be worih on the day on which it would be received back
at Liverpool. 3. That no allowances for expenses of transit beyond the limiu
of Great Britain he made on returned cotton. 8. That all claims for falsely or
irregu'arly packed cotton be accompanied by the deolaralioi. of the planters
mark or certiKcate, where there U iiny fuoh mark, and, if r. quired, the entire
canvass in which the cotton was packed lo be relarnrd." Tuere waa a foiuth
proposal by the Liverpool committee, that all cotton r,-turned a* falsely-packed
should be returned within six, and not within twelve months as heretofore
To this proposition the deputations from Manchester did not asree, and it waa
resolved that they saw no oooa-ion for such alteration of the custom'.
The new scale of charges of the Electric Telegraph Company has just come

Into operation, and messages may accordingly be sent to all the principal towns
as economically almost as in America. -Messages of 20 words under 100 miles
are Iransmitled for half-a-crown, or about three farthings per mile. The com-
pany has just. leceivid a letter of thanks from the Commissioners <if the Great
Exhil'illon, for the liberal use of their wires la working out tbe police and other
arrangements.

The American clipper Oriental, with a cargo of tea and silk, ha« arrived In
the Downs, having been 126 days in the voyage from Shanghac. The English
built vessel Storuoway completed the passage from Hong Kong in 103 days.

The Kolliiigliam JoumnI says that a rfqulsitlon is in course of signature In
Leicester lo Sir Joshua Walmsley and Ulchard Gardner, E q , inviting those
gentlemen to l)eoome candidates at the next parliamentary el. ctlon for Leices-
ter.— The fSheffiM Free Press announces a probable contest for Nottingham
at the next election, and; names Mr Fridham aa the rival candidate to Mr
Walter.
The electric lijht is at length to be brought Into paclical operation. The

Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company intend almost immediately to
illuminate tbe several tunnels along their line by this powerful and now prac-
tical system of illumination. The adoption of the eleclric light at these points
is not for experimental purposes, but for permanent use—all the difBcultiea
which have hitherto beset the subject having been entirely surmounted— .tfiiiinj

Jourrutl.

It is stated tliat General Cavaignac is about lo be marrl< d to Mudemolsella
Odier, the daughter of the banker of that name. The lady has, it is said, a
wedding portion of one nilltlou of francs.

The directors of the Huogerfoni Market Company, In conjunction with the
directors tf the South Western Railway, intend to Imild a railway bririga from,
the Waterloo station, across the river, to near Charing cross and the Strand
There will he four lin.'S of rails, besides a rotdway lor carriages and foot pas-
sengers.—MdHc L'uie Krpriss.

Sir Brown, stfwaid to Sir James Graliam, has been on a visit to Ireland for
the purpose of acquiring infirmalion us to tbe cultivation of flax. The right
bun. b.ironet is about to make an experiment on the Netherby estate: be, or
some of his tenants, are to be the growers.— Cnr/fcfe Patriot,

Aa act of Parliament is to be applied fur to improve Kennington common
and to divert the highway.
A tew days since Elizabeth Edwards. 32 years of age, a servant, living with

Mrs Dalryinple, No. i, Colebrook row,)Islingtan, cut off her left hand at tho
wrist with a carving knive, and threw It into the fire, having previously at-

tempted to destroy her eyes wiih iron ekewera. The only reason she aaelgns
is, that i-he thoufzht the was doing God service.

Tbe lanirniable circumstances attending the death of L^rd William De
BIsqaiere, of Heulali villa, Norwood, Surrey, aged 74, were yesterday week in-

vestigated before W. Carter, £*q. It appeared that oa Tuesday night last bis

lordship retired to rest at an early hour; and awaking at attout four o'clock
on the following morning, he asked one of his female servants to bring him one
of his pidtuls. whieh was accordingly done. It was then not ohar^'td, but his

lordship desired that bis valet should be called, and during the absence of tbe
female servant It would eeem that his lordship loaded the pistol with a heavy
charge of powder and a large quantity of swan shot, and before tbe valtt oould
be aroused the report of fire. arms created the utmoat alarm In the manaioo,
and on saveraiof the domestics rushing to his lordship's chamber tbey foond him
lying on the ground weltering labia blood. The potl Htorlem examtaatioa
showed that his lordiblp must have been a great t%Smt frondiataaa; aad
this cirr uuistano* bad doubtless ptoduoed that nervoua debility whicb bad io
impaired his lordship's mind aa to urgt bim toeommit self-destruction.

Notices of intended applicttion have bMn (Ivan fur un Act to promotatha
education of the people In Manehretcr and Balfurd, and tb* oontlgaoua tOWO-
rhips of Ptrndlelun, Fendlebnry. uud Dronghton.

The famous volcano of Mount Mannaloa, io lb* SandwMi laUnda. which
was geneially thought to be quit* extinct, bad coBBMaead ta baieh fcwtb flamM
and aindert.

Tha Duke of Northumberland's prize lifr-boat baa made a trial trip oat loth*
Goodwin, and having been put In the moat trying iKwiUuns, proved bMMlf of

the most extraordinary qualitici aa a sea boat. Indeed, it la said that If It was
possib'e to throw b> r on her bram.enda ah* would not gu over. Boob waa bar

buoyancy, that whin fill.d with water ibe cleared herself to the gratings In

about twelve seconds.

XrCttraturt.

Tratiis th Turkey in 1B80, ihrovgh Bomli, Serria, Itutgaria, Ma-
cedonia, Thrace, Albania, and f:pirut ; vHh a Vitit lo Orteet and
the Ionian Jtlet. And a Ifotiicuard Tour ihrouyh llunffarn and
the Slatftnian Prtvitieei of Austria and the Lower Danube. &r
KouL'MO SrcMcrB, K«<)., Author of " Truvpla in Ciroassla,"

"TravaU in tba Waatarn Cauoaaw," he. Colbum and Co.,

13 Oraat Marlboroncb Mract.

We copy tho title of this book at lenjtth, becaiuo it nivet a very fair

description nf tha contents. Io addition, however, tu its liidiiK a book

of travels, it contains a gteal variety of historical and puliticalnolices

uf all the couiitriei mchtioned. It abouuds with trail'< of character and
miinDert, with historical and personal aDCodolM, and with adventures

Kitnerally of a pleasing description. Baiag acquaint! d with tho

lanKURKfl of the Servkna, tha author enjoyed tho advaninso of

miii|{l>uK inucb with them, aod, being aa old and experienced Ira-
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veller, he understood the art of making himself agreeable to the per-

sons with whom he carao into contact. As his own politeness and

good humour are r< fleeted by the hospitality and kmdness ot tlie

fierce races he travelled amongst and lived with, they came out in

bold relief and very pleasing. lie narrates in all his travels but one

unpleasant or rascally bit of behaviour in all the guides, companions,

and horse-hirers he met with. It is quite an exception to the general

disposition of the people ; but as a companion picture to a similar

scene before a similar magistrate in the same rPSionto that we

recently quoted from Mr Pridham's book, we shall lay it before our

readers. They will notice that the two authors spell the word keraje,

or kiraidji, differently :—

A KASCALLV OCIDE.

I engaged my kiraidji (Demetrius, a Greek) to take me to Adrianople, and

on our arrival there, to pay him a certain number of piastres for tUe use of his

horses and his 8er?ioes. In the numerous villages and hamlets through which

we passed, he frequently demanded money. He was very poor, or he had some

cousin in Indifferent circumstances, to whom he wished to give a trifle; then

his own expenses, and the keep of his horses, must be paid. We had scarcely

got over half the distance, when on arriving at a village inhabited by Bulgarians,

be made the usual demand for an advance of money ; this led to an altercation,

u 1 found that I had already paid him nearly the full amount I had agreed

for. He now refused to proceed any further ;
positively denied that I had paid

him any thing j and even had the daring and the impudence to summon me

before the Kodji-bacha of the village.

Our little cause was tried in the presence of the whole of the villagers, who,

with their Kodji-bacha, were already predisposed against me, by the represen-

tations of the subtile Greek. With great volubility and earnestness of manner,

the clever scamp descanted on the unjust manner in which I had behaved to

him. Described me as one of those horrid Franks—a species of living vampyre,

who travelled through the country poisoning the inhabitants by giving them

pills ; and as a climax to all my misdoings, I was denounced as a Latin

Heretic—a thousand times worse than a Mahometan, an iniidel, who ate, drank,

slept, passed over dangerous rivers and crumbling bridges, and even heard the

awful thunder, without making the sign of the cross ! The women f creamed

and crossed themselves ! the men gnashed their teeth ! and the grave Kodji-

bacha frowned most menacingly

!

I was certainly placed in a most disagreeable position. The unlucky pUIe,

which I expected would have been passpotts to the good graces of every human
being I met with, seemed destined to bear witness against me, aa a poisoner of

the lieges of his Majesty the Sultan, and as such, I expected to be sent for

trial to the higher tribunal of the Turkish Agha in the nearest town, Dimotika,

and perhaps impaled for my offences, as a warning to other miscreant Franks.

My Greek having exhausted upon me every abusive epithet bis language was
capable of, it was now my tui n to be heard in my defence. 1 was but indilTerently

acquainted with the patois of ancient Thrace—a melange of Greek, Latin,

Turkish, Slavonian, and I know not how many more; consequently, I never

could thoroughly understand the people, nor they me, but I spoke the Slavonian

of the Servians and Bulgarians tolerably well. Now, there is nothing wins the

affections of the people of these provinces more, than to hear a stranger speak
their language. The astonished Greek, who had not calculated upon the turn

this might give to the Bulj^ct in dispute, locked most woe-begone ; on the

other baud, it was evident I had made an impression upon the mind of my
auditors unfavourable to my adversary, for there were no more frowning faces

around me among the men ; and the women, ever foremost in the manifestation

of their feelings, were he first to declare in my favour..

An old traveller is generally a tolerable judge of the character of the men he
meets with; from the first moment I disliked my kiraidji. Acting upon this

impression, I requested the English Vice- Consul at Gallipoli, to make an entry
in my pocket-book of the agreement, to which we made our Greek, who could
neither read nor write, affix a cross in lieu of signature. I adopted the same
precaution whenever I advanced him any money during the route. All that I
itated to the Kodji-bacha ; to which my Greek retorted, by saying, it was
nothing but a clever trick of the heretic Frank to cheat him I

We now waited the verdict of the village Salomon, who, with true Oriental
gravity, pondered over the case for some time in deep silence. At length, he
requested Demetrius and myself to take pen, ink and paper, and each make a
cross. Now, we all know bow long a time it requires, and how many weari-
some efforts, before the school-boy can accquire sufficient command of bis hand
to make a straight stroke. The Kodji, who was a scholar, relied on this proof
to enable him to discover which party had spoken the truth. As may be pre-
lumed, every attempt made by the Greek, whether large or small, produced a
cross, of crooked, jagged strokes, exactly similar to those in the pocket-book.
This was decisive ; and the sentence of the village judge, to have the culprit
sent to Dimotika, to receive judgment from the governor, brought the pitiful

wretch to my feet imploring for mercy, amidst the execration of the peasants

—

an interesting manifestation of the moral feeling of the people, proving that a
traveller, even in this remote corner of European Turkey, can find a court of
Justice in a miserable-looking village, and a npright judge in the person of a
Bulgarian peasant.

In both these cases the sentence was favourable to the travellers;
and in this latter case so entirely just and the judgment so shrewdly
formed, that we admire both the ingenuity and the uprightness of
the judge. We shall at once quote one or two other passages as
specimens of the book :—

ENTERIHa TURKEY.
My Iciraidji, since he has crossed the Turkish border, and was now fairly

thrown among the infidels, had become a changed man ; there was no longer
that swaggering and boasting air about him. In short, be appeared to have
dwindled to half his usual size ; but it would be difficult to paint his astonish-
ment and vexation when he saw his own gospodin, a Christian of Frangistan,
Jump from his horse and salute a fine old Arnout, who, in the perfection of
tranquillity, was smoking his tciiibouque on a mat opposite the door, and solicit
a cup of coffee, and the pleasure of smoking a tchibouque with him.My wish was granted, with that ready, I may say spontaneous, hospitality
Which characterises this people; for a Mussulman, of whatever class, is ever
wghly gratifaed by the society of a Frank, who, throwing aside reserve, willbumonr him by relating the latest news from the great world of Frangistan.

rtLZ, t"
"""P'"'""' commencement of my journey in the land of the

hl^^T^' .
?!'"''* '"'" "" ^°^' "'"> 'he old warrior who, in his younger days,

«L?r!?
*

"'"'•A
°' J'"'"""^'. "od one of the f^w that csclped the

fli^t^LTJ""- „ 0" P"'"'8 he saluted me most warmly with asalam

tirtr;ri,r"'^
«ddres.ed to a Giaour, and absolutely forbid his men

to receive any recompense for the trouble I had given.

On emerging from
KECHl'ITS rOR TIlESULTAJf.

un emerging from a ravine, we found wo had overtaken a itrnnir rt.lnnhmentof Turkish infantry, of about five hundred m7n conduct nHth^htmen, conducting with them

nearly the same number of peasants. It appeared that they were on their way
to Sofia, in Bulgaria, from a foray made on the unhappy Mussulman inhabit-

ants of Bosnia, for the purpose of forcibly obtaining recruits to serve in the

Nizam y Djedid. The recruiting party did not seem to have made any distinc-

tion, either as to age or rank ; the youth who had scarcely seen fifteen sum-
mers marched by the side of film over whom forty or fifty had passed ; some
were clad in the coarse woollen garments and sandals of the peasant, others in

the braided crimson jacket and gay shalwar of the better classes. The refrac-

tory were tied together with ropes, like wild animals ; and those who, in conse-

quence of wounds or fatigue, had been allowed to ride, were tied on the backs of

horses, to prevent their escape ; the poor rayahs in silent^iscontent following

their horses, which had been so summarily pressed into the service of the Sultan

;

the whole formin? a melancholy exhibition of the tyrannical manner in which
the recruiting system is conducted in Turkey, and showing how unpopular

military service, a I'Europeenne, must be with the people.

Such scenes as specimens of the government explain why every

part of Turkey teems with insurrection, and why, in spite of numerotis

reforms and many well-meaning Pachas and the reforming Sultan,

the Turkish empire is falling to pieces. The following passage gives

a better idea than we had before formed of the

CHARACTER OP TURKISH TOWNS.
The motive th it governs an Osmanli in all his actions, is the preservation of

his dignity, and this is done by maintaining an imperturbable gravity of demean-
our: with this view, he neither sings nor dances, and speaks but little; he
smokes his tchibouque and drinks his coffee in silence, and when be moves out

to take a promenade, if he has not his tchibouque, he his certain to have a string

of beads similar to those of a devout Komanist, wh'ch he keeps moving up and
down with the utmost speed of his fingers. A etranger might suppose he waa
saying his prayers ; no such thing, he is only obeying an ancient Mahometan
law, which fjrbids a man, under penalty of death, to have his hands unemployed

when he walks abroad.

The general monotonous aspect of the towns and villages, in which the usual

dreary silt nee ever reigns, is most tiresome to the traveller; and if you do hear

the merry laugh, or boisterous shout, it is certain to proceed from some wan-
dering delhi (madman), whom all classes respect and pity—the pet alike of Turk
and Rayah. If you meet with a pretty woman, no matter of what creed or race,

she is certain to be enveloped in a veil, through which she exhibits a pair of

dazzling bright eyes, which might be dangerous in their effects were it not for

the.c/iaiissure, the shufHing gait, and the want of grace In every movement of the

fair incognito.

~If you enter a shop, there is no bargaining or disputing about the price, offer

a lower sum than that demanded, the article is put away without a word of com-

ment ; and if you do purchase, the money is received without even a bow of

acknowledgement. The same apathetic phlegm is exhibited by the artisan who
sits crossed-legged at his work, whether saddler, carpenter, pipemaker, shoe-

maker, cook, tinker, or tailor. If you stroll into the environs of a town, invited

by the cool retreat of a grove of trees ; you will find it to be the home of the

dead, shaded by the funeral cypress ; adding an increased melancholy to the

dreariness around you.
Rayahs and Jews, Armenians, Zinzars and Gipsies have all canght the solemn

taciturn manners of their lords; even the lively constitution of the mercurial

Greek, and the light-hearted shepherd of the mountain, have not been able to

withstand the infection. In short, there is no fun, nor frolicsome mirth; no

fiddling nor dancing to give zest to the morgue that besets the path of the tra-

veller in Turkey ; and were it not for the lovely country, the bracing air, the

healthful exercise of being day after day in the saddle, and the impulse it gives

to the spirits, I believe I should have hecome inoculated with tlie indolent fatal-

ism of a True Believer ; take to the tchibouque, sit crossed-legged, and cry out

as gravely as the best Mussulman among them : " Allah biler I Mashallah

!

Inshallah 1" and leave every earthly thing to the keeping of Ivismet 1

Besides much new and valuable information on the condition of

European Turkey, Mr Spencer states some important facts as to the

Hungarians in 1850. We will quote one passage to show

THE FEELINGS OF THE HUNGARIAKS.
The Inhabitants of Western Europe, with all their cares and worldly occupa-

tions, can form no idea of the excitement of this people, who, infuriated by re-

cent disasters, have directed their every thought and energy to the means of

again wre«tin(? their country from the grasp of the German stranger. The fair

sex even outvie the men in their enthusiasm, and ttuly we cannot but admire

the patience of the poor Austrian soldier who has to endure scoff and taunt

from hps as beautiful as ever smiled on man.
In all the large towns we behold multitudes of these lovely Amazons, in the

deepest mourning, fulfilling their oath never to cast it off until Hungary is again

independent ; others wearing the national colours in various articles of their

diess, to manifest at ihe same time their patriotism and contempt for the rule

of the German, and all are decorated with bracelets and necklaces made fronv

the coins issued during the government of Louis Kossuth. Again, not one of

these patriots, whether male or female, will now utter a word of German, although

we found that language universally spoken, during our vi^it to Hungary in 1847,.

not only by the higher classes but by nearly every merchant and shopkeeper, and

in all the inns throughout the country. This war against the German language,

and everything German, is carried on with equal violence in Teit, the capital of

the Hungarians, as in Agram, the capital of the Croatians, and indeed in all the

towns through which we passed in 1860, and the same degree of excitement

and discontent exists, notwithstanding that the entire country is under martial

law, and a hundred and fifty thousand Russians lying on the frontier ready to

assist the executive in case of need.*

• We quote, in corroboration of what the author says about the feel

ings of the Hungarians, a statement made by the correspondent of

the Morning Chronicle, writing from Vienna, Nov. 5 :

—

It Is melancholy to witness the desolation and poverty-stricken air of every-

thing in Fresburg, so lately the seat of the Hungarian Diet. Most of the better

sort of bouses and residences of the magnates are shut up, and the public

buildings are turned into barracks. The coffee and eating houses are either

filled with military, or with a nondescript sort of people whose exterior would

puzzle a stranger. But I at onc3 knew them to be disbanded Honved, with a

sprinkling of the far-famed Juratin, out at elbows, and prisoners at large in

the city of the Magyar, whose chief occupation consists in smoking, recounting

their exploits in the field, and waiting for Kossuth's second coming. The
hatred to the military and everything Austrian, visible enough at Fresburg, is,

I understand, a still more distinctive mark of the rising generation of Hunga-

rians at Pesth—no Magyar daring to speak to an Austrian officer, or frequent

the same coffee house with him. What I saw at Fresburg a day or two ago

fully bears out this statement, and recalled to memory the like unmistakeable

tokens of amity that are to be seen la Italy.
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This is a very interesting book. It is a little confused perhaps in

the arrangement, which gives rise to repetitions; it wants dates, so
that we are apt to confound one with another the various accounts it

contains of Arnout insurrections and Pacha treachtries, or suppose
them the same. It is occasioiia'ly heavy, but we rarely meet with
two thick volumes so free from objections and so generally instructive.

Mr Spencer adverts to one subject of very great importance. The
countries he visited, enjoying a beautiful climate, having a fertile

soil, being well watered, ubouuding in all the elements which in-

dustry shapes into wealth, are very imperfectly peopled. Turkey in

Europe is said to contain not more than 34 inhabitants to the square
mile, while England, according to the last census, contains 3G0, and is

now the most deusily peopled part of Europe. There is no reason,
but what is derived from the habits of the people and the government,
why Turkey might not be as well peopled as England, or contain
ten times as many inhabitants as at present. It is as fertile us
England, and, though a part of its surface is occupied by mountains,
the valleys are luxuriant. The author discusses this subj^-ct at con-
siderable length, and dwells on the vast quantity of fertile land
which yet lies comparatively waste in the heart of Europe. He
favours immigration from other countries, and implies that it would
be better than crossing the ocean to seek a home in the United
States, or in the inlands of the Pacific Ocean. But all the land in
Turkey, however imperfectly cultivated according to our knowledge,
is already owned and occupied ; and the Government that claims the
land, claims also the power of disposing of the lives and fortunes of
the inhabitants. The example we have already quoted of men forced
from their home to serve ia the army, and the numerous examples
Mr Spencer gives of continual turbulence and insecurity, and con-
tinual oppression, are sufficient answers to all bis remarks about
persons emigrating from other parts of Europe into the countries
the author visited. Before they can be a fit receptacle for people
from England or Germany, they must make a great progress iu civi-

lisation, and then the people will probably want all the land for their
own increase. The United States proflFer to all comers the great
advantages of security of person and property. There a man may,
as it were, command bis own fate ; but in the countries our
author speaks of, property and person are not secure, an indi-

vidual is at the mercy of pachas and pandours, of bureaucrats and
policemen—he cannot engage in any enterprise he likes, and he is snapt
up for a soldier, or so taxed as to be unable to live unless he can enter
the service of the state. Who would go where such scents as these
are common, as long as he can reach the United States by a sboit
and cheap sea voyage, and there find land at a cheap rate, and secu-
rity for both property and person ? To entice emigrants into Turkey,
Turkey must be reformed. Withevery government of Europe as liberal

as onr own, with trade as free, and enterprise as ready, there is no
positive reason that we are aware of why all Europe might not bo as

densely peopled as England. In that case, instead of having a popu-
lation ot 200,000,000, it might have six times as many, or 1,200,000,000—
a glorious prospect for the people of Europe, it their own bad passions,

their ignorance, and their corresponding bad ^.overnmcuts, did not

impede its realisation. The possibility of its existence should
both make the people of Europe resolve to try and realise it, and
hculd make them ashamed of submitting to systems like that of
Turkey, or systems appioacliing to it, which so reduce national

•trengtb and mar so much happiness. The respect which is now
borne to us by the Servians, Bosnians, and others, and the fables

which are believed of our g^eatn<^8s and skill, cannot fail to make
them desire to imitate us if they only knew how to set about iU All
men nearly desire to be wealthy like the English. Our example

—

inflaencing, first, our nearest neighbours— will, by-and-by, influence

them. Already they are aware that England offers a ready market
for much of their produce, and they aspire to grow rich by helping to

•apply her wants. Hitherto that progress, of which we hear so much
at home, has scarcely reached the inhabitants of European Turkey,
if they have not gone back from an ancient greatness. Society has

been almost stationary or retro;{rade amongst them. Changed it bus

—improved it has, in some branches, but the great trunk is now very

mnch what it was hundreds of years ago. Yet commerce seems to

have done eomething ior them, and the Venetian Zecchini, which

the women wear aa amulets or ornaments, tell of something more
than womanly vanity; they tell of* time when trade helped to enrich

and civilise, though it has not extended, or baa been in part driven

away. But that was a trade partly introduced by war ; the trade in-

troduced by the example of Britain will have no such unhallowed
coonectioo, and we may expect that it will be more beneficial as well

aa more permanent. It ia from communication with other countries,

which our travellers arc happily promoting, that Turkey can bo im-

proved rather than by (migration, or bo made even fit to receive

civiliaed men.

A Theatue om Political EcoNOHr. By GeoROB OroYKK.
John Chapman, 142 Strand.

OxE diatingniafaing feature of tbia book ia a great deal of so-called

logical or pbitosopbical deduction from certain abatract principlea, to

arrireat ucta that every one is acquaiuted with, and every one admila

when they areatoted. Thus, beginning at page 10, there ia a long paa-

sage, moniog throngb five pages, starting from the wants and dekirca

of man to reach the conclutioa : " it may be affirmed, therefore, that

the moat im|><>rBtiv» of human wants are tbooa having for their obji-cta

air,watrr,and hood." Such writing begcttbookathal rather encumber
onr librorieo, than promote lh>r advancement of knowledge, or theeata-

bliabment oroorreot aeUmoe. Yet it would be wrong to say that tbrv

•re naeleaa, or that tbia work in particular coutuini nothing newand good.

They ventilate some old-faahioned theories, and snggeat new ones ;

and ilr Opdyke tells ua something of the paat and preoent relative

olae of land in the city of New York and Cincinnati that ia naeful, and
discuaaes the relative progreaa of population, profit, and capital in the

United States and in the Old World, so as to suggest some useful con-
clusions and further inquiri.^s. Thes>, however, are small matters;
and the first part of the volume is a kind of wordy philosophical
dissertation, rather than aa orderly and regular statement of facts.
The origin, we presume, of the error is, that the author has no clear
conception of the science which has been miscalled ;H)/i<ira/ economy ;
and, therefore, he attempts to find an artificial basis for that which is
founded in nature. Political economy he accoidingly defines " as the
science whose peculiar province it is : 1, To untold the law or laws of
human nature from which the desire of wealth emanates: 2, To ex-
plain the nature and attributes of the resulting phenomenon. Wealth
—or more properly Value: 3, To point out the prime agents of its
production, together with the manner in which their respective ser-
vices concur in the process: 4, To ascertain and describu the social
machinery that political communities have devised and adopted, aa
general auxiliary agents of production: Ard 5—after ascertaining
these fundamental truths, which may be regarded as the groundwork
of the science—to trace out the resulting pi inciples or natural laws
which govern the production, distribution, and consumption of social
wealth. Thus far the province of Political Economy is purely
scientific—it is confined to the investigation of principlis—and the
above definition of it, indicates the limits within which the first di-
vision of this inquiry will be confined. But after science has un-
folded the laws and principles from which wealth results, and those
to which it gives birth, it is also the province of Political Economy
to point out their proper application, by indicating the true economic
polity of governments. The second division of tliis inquiry will be
an attempt to execute a part of that task."

But the desire of wealth is only the desire of food, clothing, ^c.,&a,
and to unfold the laws from which the desire of wealth emanates can
only begin and end iu the statement, that the desire exists by the
will of the Power which creates man. Instead of multiplying defi-
nitions and descriptions of the science, it would be more reasonable
to take it up at the point to which other writers have advanced it,

and carry it further ; or if it cannot be carried further, try back—for
all sciences are progressive—and discover the error which brings
political economy or any other science to a stop. With every dispo-
sition to speak well of such works, particularly when they originate
across the water, we can only say of this part of the book, that it is

rather well inteutioned than well executed. It containscoinparatively
few illustrations, and may be generally described asconsisting of rather
dull, abstract, theoretical reasoning. In the second part, tn utiiig of the
ecouomicfunctionsof government, the author has some adverse remarks
to tariffs and in favour of direct taxation, which are worth quoting. He
is an enlightened advocate of free trade, but all his observations on
that important subject would have been equally efficacious without
his science, unless it were intended under the guise of abstract science
to attack a vulgar error. The following is a comparison between

INDIRECT AND DIRECT TAXATION.
In order to do thia and at tlie lame time demonstrate the tapcrlority of di-

rect taxation, we will examine tlie practical operation of each of tlie»e methods
of rai«iog revenue, and compare ttieir meiitn when tested t>y the |prinoiptes of
equality and economy. Fortunately, we liave good data to guide ui in this in-

vetttigatiun, since, while the generat government practices the.oue metliod, some
of the statee practice the other. In the first place, let us see how tliey com-
pare it) point uf economy :

—

Joli.

We pay in custom dues an annual average of, s^iy 26,01)0,000
We pay to tlie importer, say t^, per cent, prutit un thiv.buin, (jr it is well

linown tliat ilie merctimt predicates lii.i prutits upon the wiio^e cost of
Ilia K00d4—Mtion ttie duties and cli.irge*, as wo. I as upoti ttie prime cost 8,750,000

We pay to tlie Jobbing merelianta, «ay 10 percent, proilt onthefeiwainma 2,875,000

We pay to the retailer, say 2S per cent, profit on these ttiree sums 7,<ii)6,9&0

We have here an aggregate of tH.iil.iiO dols of taxes, paid hy the oon*
nmers of foreign good", of wiiioh the government reoelvaa but 36,000,000 doll s

and from tlii^ sum muH be deducted ail the expeniea iDOOrred iu it< oulleotiOD.

These Include all the rent paid fur Iho use of ciutom hooiM and govemment
warehouses, together wltlt interest on the cost of those owned by the goTam-
ment ; the salaiies of the collectors of customs, and of the army of suburdinata

oQlcers ; and the expeoaea incident to tile mi ri'ie revenue iervlce. Tlieae, taken
togettier, cannot be abort of2,500,000 dola per annum. This leavra the net re-

ceipts of gurernmrat 23,a00,090 dols, which Is but Utile mora than half of Ui«

groaa amount eonlributed i or, to state the roatttr men defloltlvaly, lavtnaa la

coUeotod from the peopl-, by the tariff metliod, at in eapanttof 77 per eeot, on
the net amount received by govamment. I have porpaaaly •xetnded from this

estimate, the Immense tribula which these laws compol tba aonasmeri of pro-

tected dumeatio producu to pay to tbclr pioduoen, bteann tba eontraat will ba
found striking enough without it ; and fur the sddilloaal reason, that this

tribute will be the prominent suljrot of our next section. liut It may be well to

itate in this place, that the lata Secretary o( tli« Treasury, after an elaborate

examination of the question, haa estimated the amount of tribute thui paM
under the tarilT of IStl.at not less than 100,000,000 dull annually,

W« Sod, then, that the larilTeyateoi of taxation baa nolitha merit of economy
to raoommend it. Mow let ui look at tbli aipeet of iti proposed sahalitata,

direst taxatkm. few yeara ainw, the state of New Yoik, (lading Ibat aba

madad oddlUooal ravanoc, levied what wiioalled ibe" Mill Tax s" that Is, btr

sltiaani wars required to aoutribute one mill of taxes for every dollar of capital

or properly that tbey potMsMd. Thia tax produotd an afgrfgata of 600,000

doll. Tba oMMamaal and oolltoiluo of tbIa omuBiit of rtvaniM ooat the State

a lUin not txeaeding 12,000 dola, or two per cent, on the aoionnt eolleoti d, whlob
ll 7t par ceol. cheaper Ibaa the tarilT luatbod. And there Is noobslaole wbleh

naad prarent tbc general governiurui from adnpiing the same plan. It t< per-

fectly faaaltrfe, and ibe traBallion easy. Fur example, the semi' ' > •>

DOW aaiaaa aod eolleot the lown'hip, county, and state taxes, in I

aiatai, ooald lanw aod eollaat tbti oiao. It could be aooompliabetl (....,..„. .'.m

enplaymeol ofa liotla oddiUoaal ofboar, and at an expeoia not axeaeding i wo per

oeul. Ia order lo Mcara utttj and aeoaomy, aawell aaan iqultable disiiihution,

the general gorcrnmeiit rhould apiioilion the lax among the aereral riales, in tha

ratio of properly, or Hhal amount) to ai out the same thing, In the ratio of po-

pnlatlOD, aud require each state to furnl'h Its quota. The stales would, as tbey

BOW do ia tba awooiamenl of thrlr own taxes, ipporttoo it among their respae-

tlra aoaotiaa, reqalring each to furnish its sliare ; aud the oountlea would ap-

portion It among the lowuslUpi, Ttiua the frdsral govemment wonid look to

he atatta, tba itatae to the oouutlM, tha cuuntlci to tba towoa, and the towol
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to the people, which woald givn to the latter the right ofohoosmg, through

their reBpective township organiaation?, their own rules of asBessment and their

own collecting officers. When we consider how directly their personal in-

terests would be involTed in the matter, we cannot doubt that they would

exercise this right with a single eye to economy and fairness. Nor would tney

fail, when tlius directly called upon to furniA their quota of taxes, to ecruti-

nise the purposes for which the taxes were asked, with the determination of put-

ting their veto on such as they found to be unnecessary. In this way many of

the existing abuses of the taxing power would be suppressed.

This system of applyiuK the direct method of taxation has been adopted by

most of the states, countieB, and townB of the United States, and with the hap-

piest results. It has proved to be not only just and ecDnomical. but eminently

secure, for we rarely hear of a defaulting officer except in large cities. Within

these, occasional defalcations on the part of tax collectors take place, but they are

clearly attributable to the nnwise policy, which usually prevails in cities, of con-

ferring these offices, as well as most others, on political partisans. In the appoint-

ment of custom house officers, applicants of the character just named seem to re-

ceive an invariable preference over all others. From the collectors down to the

tide-waiters inclusive, we Bnd them to be, with rare exceptions, political partisans

of the least scrupulous kind. When we consider further that the people have no

voice in their appointment, that the collectors of [customs and their principal

Bubordinates are all selected by the President of the United States, who cannot

be expected to have any personal knowledge of their characters or their qualifl-

cations, we cannot be surprised at the number and magnitude of the defalca-

tions which have occurred among them ; since, from such materials thus chosen,

we could expect no other result.

We find, then, that the direct method of taxation is vastly superior to the

tarifiF form of the indirect method, not only in point of economy, but equally so

as regards security in the processes of collection and transmission to the dis-

bursing officers. According to the estimate just presented, the gross cost of

collecting our national revenue by the existing method exceeds 17,000.000 dols

per annum, while that which would attend its collection by the method pro-

posed would fall short of 500,000 dols, showing a difference in favour of the

latter of lC,500,C00;do!8 per annum. To this sum we may safely add 500,000 dols

for the excess of losses by the former, making the whole diflerence in favour of

the latter, in an economical point of view, not less than seventeen millions of

dollars annually. This immense sum the people of the United States would
save yearly, in dimini.ihed taxation, by the abandonment of tarifiTIaws and the

sabstitution of a judicious system of direct taxation.

We will take another extract to show the working of the tariff

with reference to

THE DUTIES ON SUGAR.

When laws are made to foster an Interest upon the development of which

nature or c'rcumstances have stamped a prohibition, the tribute required and
thus given to support it. is, simply and wholly, an offering at the shrine of

folly. While it ImpoverieheB the contributor it does not enrich the receiver, but

merely remunerates him for the productive service which he wastes by misdi-

rection. It is lost—literally thrown away. It is an unjust and foolish tax, ex-

torted from every consumer of the commodities thus produced; and esch con-

tributor might Bay of the recipient—and say it with no less truth than force—be

" R&bs me of that which not enriches him
And makes me poor indeed."

We have but few protected interests wholly of this stamp—possibly not one ;

for the authors of the protective policy have been careful to edminlBter it in

doses so large that it rarely fails to betray the features of its other parent— in-

justice. The sugar growing interest, however, approaches it very nearly, and I

am inclined to believe that nnder the diminished protection of our present
tariff, it will be found altogether of this character. Up to tile year 1846, the
cultivation of the sugar cane in the United States was protected by a duty of

2 j cents per lb charged on all imported sugars. The tariff of that year reduced
the duty to 30 per cent, ad val. In the West Indies we can buy sugars, equal
in quality to those produced in Louisiana, at 2^ cents the lb, and this price is

there remunerating, because the soil, the climate, and the skill of the cultivators.

•11 harmonise In their adaptation to its production. Not so. however, in Lou-
isiana. Adaptation of climate is there wanting, the plant being a tender exotic,

the life and value of which are both destroyed by the first frosts of autumn,
provided they occur before the plant matures, which of<en happens. In conse-

quence of this it requires 4 or 6 cents per lb to remunerate its producers. In
other words, a given amount of land, capital, and industry, in the West Indies,

will produce 2 lbs of sugar, while a like amount in Louisiana will produce little

more than one lb. Therefore, nearly one-half of the services of all the land,

capital, and industry, employed in that forced, hot-bed cultivation in the United
SUtes—a cultivation which flourishes, not by the genial warmth of the sun of

Heaven, but by the artificial smiles and favours of a partial government, is un-
productive, absolutely thrown away and lost, unless that interest is realising

nndiie profits. This, I think, is not the case to any considerable extent, if at

all i for if we take a number of years together on which to base an estimate,

we will find that the sugar growers as a class have not been, even under a pro-

tection of 2i cents per lb, much if any more prosperous than the cotton growers,

nor has the market value of their lands, which are admirably adapted to the
growth of cotton, ranged much higher than those employed in the cultivation of
that plant. Consequently, the diminished protection afforded by the present
tariff to the sugar interest, must leave the business barely remunerative.

If tlie bulk of the book had consisted of similar trains of reasoninj;

or remarks, we should have had only praise to bestow on it. The
Bcientific part, however, is much less valuable than the practical part.

SCHUTZZOLLE ODER HaNDELSFREIHEIT ? Von WlLlIEtM ScHMID-
LIN.—Protective Duties or Free Trade ? By William
SciiMiDLiK, of Basle.

Der Handelsminister auf secbs Stundf.n ein Traum. Von
Adam Riese, dem Jungeren.—The Free-Trade Minister
OF 8ix Hours : A Dream. By Adam Riese, Junior. A Pseu-
donyme for a Magdeburgh Man. Both published at Hamburg,
by Perthes, Besser, and Mauke, 1851.

These works are prize essays rewarded by the Free-Trade League
of Hamburg, the first with 20 Louis d'ors, the second with ten, and
they are worthy mementos of the exertions of the League. It has
called them mto existence. The first is a didactic examination of the
various pretexts alleged in favour of the protective system, such as the
balance of trade, the protection of native industry, national inde-
pendence, protective duties for the time of national apprenticeship,
reciprocity, monopoly, smuggling, &c., and on all these pointo the
writer seta before his countrymen a refutation of the assumptions

of the Protectionists, and an exposition of the truth and ad-

vantages of free trade. The second pamphlet is a pretended dream,

in which the trade minister receives a deputation of Protectionists,

and refutes all the arguments they bring forward in support of their

views. It begins, indeed, by doubting the propriety of having a
minister of trade, and asks what he can do to bring sugar cheaper from
Amsterdam or London, or to ascertain whether coffee will rise or fall.

" I am acquainted," says the writer, " with no such thing as national

trade. I am acquainted only with individual merchants living in each

nation, who trade on their own account and who take care of their

own interests. Politics have nothing to do with trade.'' These are

correct news. Both pamphlets are well written, and will do a great

deal of good in helping to spread sound information throughout Ger-
many. There may be some doubts possibly, whether the facts of

astronomy, or geology, or mineralogy, or chemistry will make due im-

pression on all mankind, but there can be no doubt concerning thoBO

facts which bear directly on their material welfare. Whatever in-

fluence maybe exercised by theoriee, facts must be paramount, and
we cannot doubt but that these will soon teach the Germans the ne-

cessity and the means of establishing free trade. German literature

and German journals are taking a right direction, and will reach a
right goal. The Germans will by-and-by be sensible of their obliga-

tions to the intelligent and spirited men who have united to form the
Free-Trade League and promote correct knowledge, by devoting

their time and their money to publish works like these.

Official Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of the
Great Exhibition, 1851. By Authority of the Royal Commis-
sion. 3 Vols. Spicer Brothers, and Win. Clowes and Son, New
Bridge street, Blackfriars.

In these volumes the Exhibition lives over again, or rather it wil
live in them as long as paper and print can be preserved, and man
takes an interest in the history of his race. All that was in the Ex-
hibition is described by letter-press, or by illustrations, and the name
and memory of all who contributed to it are handed down to coming
ages. A mere catalogue would have been a perpetual memorial

;

but the Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue will also make the
contents of the building and the building iiself known to all

times, conserving the memory of the works exhibited and of the
building as well as of the exhibitors. It is worthy of the Great Exhi-
bition. For its complete accuracy, composed as it was from the de-
scriptions of the exhibitors, and even the greater part of it in type
before the Exhibition was opened, the compiler himself does not
answer ; but we have reason to believe that it is throughout substan-
tially accurate, and may be fully relied on as a description of the most
astonishing collection of the products of human skill that ever ex-
isted. The book is handsomely got up, and will be an ornament to

every library in which it is placed, os well as an indispensable book
of reference for all persons interested in the industrial arts. The
work does credit to the printer, the publisher, the literary men, and
the artists concerned in preparing so complete a record of a splendour

passed away, bnt never to be forgotten.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Notes on the Distribution of Gold throughout the World, &o. (Pamphlet.) Wyld.
The Book of Nature. Translated from the German of Schoedlcr. Gnfiin,
Macfarlaiie's Hist' ry of India.
The Great Exhibition Official and Illustrated Catalogue. 3 Vols.
Geography for Etemeniary Schools. By Edward Huglies. F.R G.S. Longmans.
Lodging Houses Acts adapted and arranged. By Robert A. Strange. Shaw and Sons
A Guide to Aovertiaers. By an Advertiser. Effingham Wilson.
.'V Treatise on Invesimt-nts. Ity Robert Arihur Ward. Effingham Wilson.
Cuatoms' Admlnisirators and. Customs* Beformerp. (Pamphlet.) By James O'Dowd,

Esq. Baiiy Brothers.
On the Therapeutic Application of Eiectrio-Magnetism. Translated from the German

ofFroriep. Kenshaw.
Robert Owen's Journal. Vol. IL
The British Almanac for 1852. Knight.
On tiie Prospects of the Beet-Sugar Manufacture in Ireland. (Pamphlet.). ByNellson

Hancock, L.L.D. Dublin: Hodges and Smith.

To Readers and Ootrespondents.

Cominunlcatious must be authenticated by tlie name of the writer.

W. W., Dundee.— This letter has been referred to the proper quarter for explanation.

The stat'-ment in the EcoKoMisT was coirect, as given In the cfidcial document.

One Interested, Manchester.— The important consideration suggebted will leceivd

attention, and be replied to at length in cur next numbtr.

D. Y.. Newcastle.—There has been no very recent change in the Belgian sugar duty,

but a change is contemplated. Tlie change in the l-tenth law iniroscsa higher

excise duty on beet-root sugar than the import duty on colonial sugar. Next week
we will probably return to this subjpct in greater detail.

VV.—We have received and will consider the communication ; but wc do not at pre-

sent feel able to renew or prolong the controversy.

BANK RETUKNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLANP.
{From the Gazette.)

A.V AccovVT . purtuant to the Act 7thandStk Victoria, cap. S^t/or the weeisnding
tn Saturday the \ith day o] November, 1851 :—

ISSUE DKPAUTMENT.

Notetitsaed 39,1H,43S

:9.1I4,43S

Govemmentdebt ll.OIS.IOO

Other Securitie.s 2,984,900

Gold coin and bullion 15.081.060

Silverbuiiiou 33,37$

39,114,435



BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Proprietors oaplt«]....» ..._ : 4A^3."00
BMt J,1«0,I88
FuMIc Deposits (Inclnc'lneE*-
chequer^SaTlngi Banlcs.Com-
missioiiert of National Debt.
and l>iTi<lend Accoants)...... 6,939.9^0}

Other Deposits _ 9,J8,9»i«|
S«T«D Da; and other Bills ..... >, 189.609

|

aoTemmetit Securities , Includ-

ing Dead WeiRht Annuity ... 15,24!, 7C8

Other Securities 1 1,818,439

Notes .- - 9,578.870

OoldandSil»erCeln 480 909

S5,|f.9.986| .<5,1C9,986

Da(«d the QOih Norember, I SSI. M. UARSH ALL, Chief Cashier.

THE OLD FOftM.

The above Bank accounts would, If made out in the old foitn,

present the following result :

—

Liablliliti. L. Anel: t-

OirealaUon Inc. Bankpost bills 3^775.174 1 Securities m ~ !4,S(n,2'7

Public I>:po»it« - 6,9:s,5»0 1 Bullion «.» 15,695,344

OtberorprirateDeposita 9.308,3'JO
j

.17.022,3(;3 I
40,102.851

ntt*tance of asteU above tiabitities bting SJS),t8S* as $lated in tkt a^ove accomn
under tKe head R est.

FRIDAY NIOHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

A deereat'of CirexlaHonoJ _...„ « £S'4.'24
An iucreate of Pub'ie Depotiutif ....» 833.149
A decrrate of Other DrpoliUof ....„.„ 2t0,4O5

A derreaie of Sfcunliei of _....„ 396,848
An increase of Bullion of ».....» «....«»• 436,913
An increaie of Rut of _....„ 2,277

An iRaruM ^f Hetent of^^ -.•• 971,718

The present returns show a decrease o( circulation, 574,924/; an

increase ofpublic deposits, 8.52,149/ ; a decrease of private deposits,

240,405/; an incresae of bullion, 435,943/; an increase of rest,

2,275/; and an increase of reserve, 971,718/. There is no donbt,

we believe, that the main alterations indicated by these returns,

the decrease of circulation, the increase of bullion, and the in-

crease of reser^'e, all of which are large, will continue through the

present week, and they account for the announcement of the Bank

that it will be willing to make advances on Government securities

till the payment of the January dividends at the rate of 2J per cent.

The increase of bullion in the present week is not likely to be less

than 400,000/. Even then, however, the sum, about 16,000,000/,

will not equal the amount of bullion in the Bank coffers this time

last year, 16,175,048/. The reserve, too, is now very nearly

1,000,000/ less than it was last year at this time, so that the Bank

is not yet stocked with money to an extraordinary degree, what-

ever it may become.

The money market is not quite so easy as it was, a demand

for money to some extent having arisen with the country bankers,

particnlarly those of Liverpool and JIanchcster, but the terras

are unaltered, and an impression prevails in Lombard street that

money will be much cheaper. There can be no doubt, wo pre-

same, that capital is almost everywhere seeking employment,
which is synonjTnons with there being almost everywhere restric-

tions on industry, it being obvious that there v/ould at once bo

everywhere a great increase of enterprise and industry—of profit

and interest, were all restrictions on industry removed. With .a

plethora of capital, therefore, money as its representative will be

easy, and unless new means are found out of employing capital,

the expectation that money will be cheaper will be realised.

The exchanges on Paris have turned a little against ns to-day,

considerable purchases having been made in French railway

shares, and the demand for bills on Paris having Increased. At

the same time the exchanges on Hamburg and Amsterdam are

somewhat more favourable to this country.

There is a demand for silver, bnt none has arrived, and the

prices are nominally the same.

There has been in the week increased business in the Eng-
lish faods, and Consols hare been up to 99^. From that ther re-

ceded, and closed to-day ftrmat99. The following is our usual list of

opeoing and closing price of Consols every day of the week, and
the doeiog price last Friday and this day, of the principal

stocks :

—

Saiarday.— ,. »«t I

Moaday ...... »8i i

Taaaday „ 981 t

Ws4a<iday.-._ 9Ni 9
ThBHday....^... M i
rrlday -~.^« M| »

Mi I —
-.. 981 I .~
>..~ I't} 9
.>« Vl, » .>.„_
_- »*i I _^»
..^ »(t 9 ~.~~.

CloriMfcleM
iMiTiMaj.

lpere*nleonMt«>M«Miat ,> 9Si |

liptreenla ..tHMUM-tH-**.

3 p«rc«ntrs4n<«4 «.m,~..,
Cichaqaarbills.larK* ...».

Bank stnek ,-.....»...»•»,».

East India slock .«..

Ipanlsh3p«re<nts.,
— 3 p«r eanla „,„^

Portacaasa 4 p«r eanis ,..m«.

HazicantpercaiiU ^~~..

,. >ls 4s pi
^ tl4 l»

-. M«i 4i

n 4

Mil

Aeaoant
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up. Of course the effect of that would be to check consumption

at present, bring greater supplies to hand, and ensure them for a

longer period. The Government, however, is described as having

interfered to prevent this, and as having forcibly put a stop to

the dealing, banishing some of the persons concerned in it. The

Governments of France and Austria accordingly begin to be re-

garded with totally diflferent feelings.

Mr Wyld, M.P., the enterprising and distingnished geographer,

has published a very interesting pamphlet, entitled " Notes ou

the Distribution of Gold throughout the Worid, including Aus-

tralia, California, and Russia," which is extremely valuable in a

geological, as well as a statistical point of view. It contains a

map of the worid, showing the Gold Districts, and special maps

of the gold districts of Australia, of the gold district from Bathurst

to Sydney, and of the gold district of California. We shall pro-

bably have occasion hereafter to refer to many of Mr Wyld's in-

teresting details, and shall only now add that his pamphlet con-

tains tlie best account we have seen of the discovery of gold in

New South Wales, and of the regions where it is found.

FOREIGN HATES OP EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE
LATEST DATES.

Latest Rate of Exchange
Date. ou London.

i.2f 17i
r>tis •»

Antwerp

Amiterdam

Not. 19

— 19

— 18

Hamburg

Bt Petersburg
Madrid
Lisbon
Gibraltar ,

Kew Torlc

9
U

25 26
25 20

All 85
n ?7i

m.is 7J
13 6

io'ii

5o:d

9 da;!' sight

1 menlli'a dat«
3 —
S days' sight
S daya'slgbt
2 months' dat«
3 days'sight
3 months' date
« —
> —
S —

Jamaica - Oct. 30

Harana
Rio (le Janeiro..
Bahia
Pemambuco
Buenos Ayres ..

Valparaiso

Singapore ,„.„.,

19

15 .

IS
23
4 ,

6 .

lOJtoIOf percent pm 60 days'sight

I per cent pm 30 —
er cent pm 60 —

per cent pm 90 —
Hi percent pm 90 —

( 11 pet

{ 1 per

(. i per

28fd
29d

29d to 29td
2id
45d

4s7dto 4s71d

Ceylon

Bombay.,

19

- 17

60
60

, 60 —
60 —

, 90 —
60 days'sight

, 6 montiis* Eigl' t

. 1 —
, 3 —

5 to 6 per cent dl3 6 —
S —

Calcutta......

Hong Kong .

Mauritius ....

Sydney

8-
.

. Sept. 29

. — 21 .

. Aug. 18 .

2s Ofd to 2s 0(d 6
23 lid to 2s Ijd 6 —

4 —
I -

43 in^d to 4s Hid 6 —
7i to 8 per cent dis 6 —

J per cent pm SO days' sight

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
The quotation of gold at Paris is about par (according to tlie new tariff)

which, at the English mint price of 32 178 lOJd per ounce for standard
gold, giveB an exchange of 26-17 ; and tlie excliange at Paris on London at
short being 261S, it follows tltat gold is about 0.08 per cent, dearer in
Paris than in London.
By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 430 per mark, which, at

the English mint price of 31 178 lojd per ounce for standard gold, gives an
exchange of 13-7^ ; and tlie excliange at Hamburg on London at short
being 13Sj, it follows that gold ia OSS per cent, dearer in London than
ia Hamburg.
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days'sight

is UOJ percent ; and the par of exchange between England and America
being 109 25-40 per cent., it follows that the excliange is nominally 067 per
cent, in favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in-
terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a small profit on
the importation ofgold from the United States.

PRICES OF BULLION. £ d
Foreign goldinbars, (standard) perounce S 1" 9
New dollars 4 lOi
Silver in bara (standard) S ti

THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT,

^^iCES OP JINGLISH STOCKS
Sat J~iion ~Tuet Wed~

..'214 I

-j97i i

"98; i

~98i"j
-.Il26

Bank Stock, 8 percent
8 per Cent Reduced Anns
S per Cen t Consols Anns.
I par Cent Anns., 1736
SJpor Cent Anns. «
New 5 per Cent...
Loig Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 ....

Anns. fot.lOyears, Oct. 10,1859
Ditto Jan. 5,1860 7*
Ditto Jan.5,1880J

IndiaStock.lOJ percent ...2621
Do. Bonds. 3i per Cent 1000/0 is .Ms pDitto "underlOOOi ...I

South SeaStocli, SjpcrCert...
Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent

•IperCent Anm..l7.51...
Bank Stock for aect, Dec. 1 1

3 p Cent Cons, for ac'ct. Doc. 11 931 1
indiaStock foracct. Dec. 11 ,..) ,.*

ean»daOuarantced,4 porCen:
".'

Ezcheq. Bills, ln00( l^d '64«
i

Ditto 500/ — -

Ditto Small —
Ditto AdverUied

- - , 64s Ssp .'iS^Ssp
o4s Is p 54s 2> p ;52s6s p
64s Is p 64s 2s p 528 Ssp

215

96i 8
"9

99i""

7 l-'B

« 11-16

71

203'"

62s p

97}'"

Thur

214g

98i i

S9i 8i

99}"i

n-7o

2644

'89s"p

215} 15

98* 8

|98«

6 1W6

61a p
63s 60s p

9'{ H in 9 99

fiia p
|52s5sp
6is 2« p

62s 5s p
52s 6s p
52,1 6s p

52s 5s p
52a 5s p
92s ts p

LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS.

i Amount In

Payable. Dollars.

United States Bonds

— Certificates

Alabama... ^

f' cent,

... 6 1

Sterling

Indiana

— Canal, Preferred..
— — Special do

Illinois M. ... H
Kentucky „ .

Louisiana .<

Maryland „
Massachussetts

.

Michigan

Mississippi .

Sterling

Sterling
Sterling

1868
1862
1867-8
18S8

/186I\
\1866/
1861-6
1861-6
1861-6
1870
1868

f 18501
\1852j'

1888
1868
1863

Dividends.

65,000,000 Jai, and July

9,000,000

5,600,000

2,000,000

4,500,000

1,300,000

10,900,000
4,250,000

7,000,000 Feb. and

8,000,000 Jan. and
S,O0O,i)OO| April and
6,000,000 Jan. and

Aug,

July
Oct.
July

2,000,000 May and Nov,

New York ^ ^ ^
OIiio ., ^ ^ „
Pennsylvania m. m. m.
South Carolina m« m« m.
Tennessee m. m. m.
Virginia m.
United States Bank Shares .«

Louisiana State Bauk.» m.
Bank of Louisiana h. « 8

New York City.^ *- m. 5

New Orleans City m. m. 6— Canal and Banking
Planters' Bank of Tennessee...

New York Life and Trust Co...

10

18,'S0-8

1860
1876

18.14-70

1866
1868
1857
1866
1870
1870

/1S60\
11856)
1863
1863

5,000,000

13,124,270
19,000,000

41,000,000
3,000,000
3,000,01)0

7,00(1,000

35,000,000

2,000,000
4,600,000

9,600,000

1,500,000

Mar. and Sept.
Quarterly

Jan. and July
Feb. and Aug.
Jan. and July

Quarterly

Jan. and July'61

Si-
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we are nnable, therefore, to correct our tables of the exports

and imports of cotton.

Messrs Witherby and Hanson, in their fruit circular, give the

following view of the market for currants:—"The bulk of the

arrivals last season took place after the 15th December, none of

which could be offered in"the market until the middle of January.

The total quantity imported to 31st December, 1850, was 7,300

tons, or about 550 tons less than the import to this date, namely,

7,850 tons. The season of 1850 began with a stock of 2,300 tons

of sound old fruit ; the present season began with a stock of

double that quantity, one-half or more of which is not found to

be available for any grocery purpose. The actual avail-

able stock of old fruit in importers' hands did not differ, there-

fore, much in extent at the beginning of this season from that at

the commencement of the two preceding seasons. The clearances

for home consumption from 19th nit. to 18th inst. have been

2,000 tons against 2,000 tons in 1850, 2,100 tons in 1849, and

1,900 tons in 1848, during the like period. They have much in-

creased of late at Liverpool, those of the six weeks ending 11th

instant having been 990 tons, whilst in 1850 they were only 745

tons, and in 1849 only 570 tons. The quantity consumed in the

United Kingdom during the first nine months of this year has been

13,770 tons against 12,580 tons in 1850, and against 13,840 tons in

1849. To22dNov., 1851, by 33 ships, wc have about 2,450 tons

raisins imported. The arrivals last season to 30th Nov. were 4,400

tons, and to 31st December nearly 5,000 tons, so that we require

2,000 tons of Valentias, or 30 cargoes, to bring up our importations

to the level of that of a week later in last season, and 2,500 tons

more to equal the importations to 31st December. The alarm

amongst importers of currants in face of so large an early impor-

tation can be accounted for, but scarcely so that amongst Valentia

importers, in face of so large a falling oft'iu our supply, and of the

fact of little being likely to arrive here for the next fortnight or

more, and of the trade not holding stock. An opinion that the

Christmas consumption may be checked by the low prices of cur-

rants has probably operated against raisins."

There are symptoms, too, of improvement in the oil market,
where the prices at least have reached their lowest, and purchases
are made with more confidence.

INDIGO.
Br the overland mail, which arrived on Tuesday last, wo have come
in poBseesion of later accounts from Calcutta. The Calcutta Overland
Price Current of the 7th October contains the following with regard
to indigo :

—

" We have not heard of any transaction in this article since our
last. The splendid weather which continues lo prevail in most indigo
producing districts, affords a pressure of occupation to planters in

closing the manufacture, which leaves thera little time to report
further progress, but tlie few letters to hand from various parts, are
confirmatory of the late improvement of prospects, leading to expec-
tations that a total out-turn of 115,000 mds. may be considered as
established, and itsextension to 120,000 mds. witliin increased chances
of probabilities, should the Doab and Benares improve in a similar
ratio with Tiilioot, from whence by recent letters a production of

26,000 mds. is estimated as the result of the unexampled success of

the second cuttings."

Other letters which extend to the 8th Oct. confirm that the indigo

season, through the agency of most favourable weather, would be an
abundant one. Tirhoot is stated to produce 28,000 maunds, and the
total out-turn is likely to reach more than 120,000 maunds, perhaps
125,000. The quality is said to be unusually rich, pure, and free

from imperfections.

lu this market the transactions in E. I. iudigo during the week have
been limited to small purchases for immediate wants, and there is no
alteration to notice in prices.

A couple of hundred serons Spanish indigo, offered in public sale,

were mostly disposedlof at easier rates :—Guatemala, ord. Cortes to

good Sobrcs from ;2s 4d to 43 7d ; Caracas, good ord. to middling
Cortes from Ss to 3s lOd per lb.

COTTON.
[The Information received by ttie last mall does not enable ua to malce up our statistic

to a later d<itti than those last published,

—

Ed. £con.]

New York, Nov. 8.—There has been a good demand Rince our last, and
the sales have ben to a fair extent, a considerable part to arrive. We have
advanced our quotations one-eighth of a cent on some kinds. The stock now
here is very liglit. The receipts fto latest dates) at all the uhlpping ports are
278,647 bales, nKainet 221,824 to same dates last year—an increase, this
season, of 61,723 balcF. Tlie total foreign export this year is 6C,211 bales
less than Inst, ssy 39,781 bales decrease to Great Britain, 1,868 increase to
France, 12,101 d/!creane to the north of Europe, and 8,697 decrease to other
foreign porti. Tlie fliipments from southern to nonhern ports are 12,426
balei more this season than last; and there is an increase in stock of 81,661
bales. The salon since our last are 4,700 bales—making a total for the week
of 9,600 bales—we quote :

—

Atlantic Ports. Florida. Other Gnlf Ports.
... 0. C. C. C, C. G.

' \ In'enor nom nom nom.Low 10 good ordinary ... 7J g 71 g 71 g
Low to gnud middling ... Si g{ _.. 8, gj ...^ gj 9.
Middling fair to f»ir ... 8j gi ....„ 9' *

Vl in
Fully fair to KOod fair ... 9J ... Ij/

'"

The arrlv«l< have been 2,382 bales for the last three'diys. Total Import
tince the 1st inst. 6,880 bales,

*> ••-
-
11

ExpoKT from the Ist to the 4tti of November.
1891

bales.
Cotton 2,457 ^

Export from the United States. ..
Since Sept 1, 1851 108,924
Same Ume, 1860 165,135

LIVERPOOL MARKET. Nov, 21.
PRICES CURRENT.

1850
bales.

2.730
bales.

Upland
New Orleans
Pernambuco

,

Egyptian
,

Suratand Madras,

Ord. Hid. Fair.
I Good
i

Fair.
Good

per lb'

4!d
*i

H
5

2i

per lb per Ibper lb per lb

4|d

41
6

Si
Si

6d

6J
6J
8i

oid

H
7

n

Sid
6i
U
8

3|

Fine.

per lb

7Jd
8
9

4i

1850—Same period
, >

^
Ord. Fair.

|
Fin*.

per lb

7d
7

8J
H
41

per lb per lb

7id ...

3 lOd

8i ...

8i Hi
6* 1 «i

Whole Import,
Jan. 1 to Nov. 21.

iMPOaTS, CoHSPMPIIOS, EXPORTS, &C.

1851
bales

1,5S5,084

1850
bales

1,422,426

Consumption,
Jan.! to Not. 21.

Exports,
Jan. 1 to Nov. 21

.

Computed Stock.
Nov. 21.

1851
bales

1,423,430

I860
bales

1,204,820

1S51

bales
235,670

186S
bales

210,130

1861
bales
381,130

1860
bales

486,750
The purchases of the trade in cotton have been below the amount of their

consumption, many of the larger houses having possessed themselves of consi-
derable supplies during the previous three weeks. The operations of specu-
lators and exporters have continued on a fair scale. The import is still limited,
and a further reduction of stock has taken place, leaving it now 104,670 bales
below that of this date last year. We may, however, fairly look for arrivals on
a change of wind, so as to prevent much further reduction. The qualities of
American below fair are increasingly scarce, and are slightly enhanced in
value. The better grades are without much change. Longstapled descriptions
are without alteration, though the demand is less active. East India have
moved freely, at very full rates. The sales to-day are 7,000 bales. The mar-
ket remains firm, but without animation.

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.
From January 1 to November 12, 1961, and the corresponding period in 18M.

(Bxlracted/ron theCuttoms BUI of Entry.')

Cotton
Twist

1850 I 1851
I
1850 : 1851 1860.1861

2209! 1812
57S6 6871

4755
3505
6103
891

2J36
4067-

2183
618;

29
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tamed to other fabrics in better demand. Domestic*, longciottir, snd T cloths
are taken off as produced at full prioea.
The commerci il accounts brought by the Ust Indian mail nre not satis-

fcictory, Imt we think more eo than was generally expected. In Cliin* a
large business wa^ doing at paying prices. From Bombay tlip accounts of
•ales are also very lirge, hut, with the exception of yam, show a he*vy loss.
Nothing was doing in Calcutta on account of the holidays, hut from the
tenor of the letters it Is quite evident the writers were in no holiday humonr;
affairs wear a very gloomy aspect, and is nit likelv to pass o»er without
(ome failures of a more serious character tlian those of the naive dealers
which have aire idy happened ; but we have seen a private letter from
Wrzapore which mentioned a report, on good authority, that a large native
dealer there who hid stopped would at onco pjy every shilling he owed,
and If he did so, it would go far to restore confidence in Ciloutta.

Leeds, Not. 18.—The markets at the cloth hall have been flat (o- ay
and there is very little doing to order. Busine^a in the warehouses also con-
tin aea very dull.

Rochdale, Nov. 18.—The flannel market h:i8 been mui^h the same as it
was Ust wet k, both in price and demaod. 'Wool remains flrm, but with a
very limited amount of business doing. Work begins to bo more scarce, and
more mills are abridging the hours of labour.
HiLiTAX, Nov 15.—This day's market has bren fully as dull as any that

we have had for some time past; and there is no di«position to purchase
rither plain or fancy goods of any description. Yarns are in the same
depressed condition

; and although the spinners are in every possible way
rimiting production, the quotJtions manifest no sign of improvement. In
wools there is no change tlther as to demand or price.

CORN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR 1L\RKETS.

Ssw York, Nov. 8.—Breadstufli.—Flour has varied little, the business
naobing 9,000 barrels at full prices, including fancy Ohio at 4 dols isjo to
4dolsS7|c; fancy Genesse?, at Idols 25o to 4 dols 66jc; extra Ohio, at
i dols SOc to 4 dols 87^0; and extra Genessee, at i dols 63io to 4 dols 75c.
Caoadlan moved off to the extent of 3,700 barrels fine in bond, at 3 dols
*»io to * dols ; and southern to that of 600 barrels niixed to straight new,
at 4 dols to 4 dols Isje, the previous figures. Rye flour brought 8 dols 87io
for 250 barrels, and brandywine meal 3 dola SOc for 200 barrels good, while
of wheat only 2,500 bushels Michigan sold at 85o, and of rye, 8,000 bushels
at 73c, a reduction. Bailey and oats remained unchanged. Indian corn
ruled firm, with sales of 23,000 bushels mixed western, at 5So to SSic, and
yellow nortltem at 61c.

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORiX TRADE FOR THE WEEK.

Mark Lans, Friday Mornino.
The moderate supply ot English wlieat at last Monday's market met a

ready sale at Is per qr advance on all choice samples, particularly fine white
deaoriptiono, which continue somewhat scarce ; other sorts w ere unaltered in
Taloa. Tlxere was no briskness in the dcm md for foreign wheat, but full
prioes were obtained. The imports consisted of e,3G0 qrs from Alexandria ;

t($ qn from Berdianski ; 3,753 qrs from D inlzic ; 300 qrs from Jaffa ; 1,500
qr» from Odessa; and 1,180 qrs from Rostock ; making a total of 13,403 qrs.
The arrivals of flour coastwise were 3,362 sacks ; by the liistern Counties rail-

VV> 7<^<7 sacks i from Ireland, SO sacks; from France, 4,;36 sacks; and
bom Montreal, 50 barrels. The trade for this article was healthy, and quite
M high rates were obtained for all Mrts. Barley was not so free sale, but
Rood qtuliUea fully supported prices. There was a fair business transacted
to oats; heavy oom must be quoted at the full rates previously paid, and
0>tta wu no ebans* In the currency of other samples. Only 188 qrs arrived
Cmoiaarowa ooaat, 1,1(8 qrs from Scotland; but there were 10,986 qrs
ttom Ireland, and 9,990 qra from foreign ports, making a total of 32,632 qrs.

The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were limited, and there was a steady
dtmand in wheat at full prices: average, 31s Sd on 492 qrs. Fine fresh
floor was a shade dearer, snd in fair r< quest.
There were very limited arrivals of foreign grain at Hull, but a moderate

apply of wheat was brought forward by the farmers, and an advanoe of li
per qr was obtained on all floe qualities: average, 35s Sd on 1,}S« qrs.
The arrivals of wheat at Leeds were good, and a healthy trade was experi-

enced for all nseful qualities at the full prices of the past week : average,
17a 6d on 3,S21 qrs.

The deliveries of wheat at Ipswich were small, and a brisk demand took
place at about Is per qr advance on red samples, and Is to 2s per qr on fin*

white; average, I8< 4d on 1,251 qrs.

At Mark lane on Wednesday the fresh arrivnls of every description of grain
were very limited, and there was little addition of 6aar either from France
or the United States. Fine wheat was in £iir demand, at fully as much
Booty. Malting bacle; waa taken rather slowly, but wiihont change In

prioe. Beans and paaa were quite u dear. Oats were pretty brUk, and in
(Oine instances «d per qr dearer.

Tha weekly averagea annonnoed on Tharaday wen Its 4d on 103,161 qra
wheat i >«a 7d on 88.112 qra barley; 18s Id on 30,411 qra oat* i 2(| on
IM qrs rye ; 2Ss ii on 4.101 qri beans; and 28i Id on 3,368 qn peat.

lo SootlaadliM trad* for wh> at hia t>e«n very flro. There wa« a smaller
diUVMy (raaa tha faraMraat E lioburgh, an 1 It met agood sal* at fall prloes:

•Ttnge Ms M on 781 qra— whilst fur foreign an advanoe of <d to Is per qr
WM obtilaed. omfng to tiie limited amount of import* at Leitb, a nd as Utile

on va« looked Ibr thl* leMoa, th* merah mt* were firm In tbair dem>ud*,
ud few ditpoied to aos*pt the pnaeat priee*.

Th*ra ware quit* noMtM* hapotti of wheat al Qlasgow, as wall np the

Cly4a aa to flrMumwilll and prwt* were well maiauined. Th* arrival* of
Caarwafa totiiaHy naad, eoMlaUiag of f.Tsl barrel* fromABcrioa, and
t,lH tmtkM tnm Fnaa* aad Intaad. ThU artlcla was in (toady daaund at
nikar aonaaBay.

Blrnilngfaam aarkst waa largely sapptird with wheat ; trad« wsi ataady
at focatr rataa : avenge. Its on l.ia '|ra.

Tbata ware short dclivariaa of wheat from the farmers at Drislol, and It

waa takwi off readily al la to 1* par qr In advaae* i averaga, It* lod on
I«l<ira.

A large qnantity of whaat w*« ofTtn-d at ITewbary i prioca wen nnaltered
with a slaw «*l* : avarat*, l(( 3d on 111 qrs.

At Uxb idge th* daoMod for wheat was good, at folly ai much mon«y
anrage, 42* 8d on (Si an.
Tba <Mb arrlTala of Eaglish wh«at aad b*rl*y at Mark Ian* on Friday w«n

qalla cilwata, aad lk«n w«n very few oala, eiibat from oar own coast or
Iriild, WMH tha Ityarti af fcreiga grain have darlsg Ik* w**k b**a faliiag

off considerably, with limited arrivals of flour. A sharp frost has prevaUed
thronghont the week up to last night ; this morning a change has taken plaoa.
The moderate quantity of English wheat on sale was taken off steidlly at tha
ful prices previously obtained. There w»<. a fair demand for foreign wheat at
fully as much money for all descriptions. Malting barley wis in slow request
at .Monday s currency, whilst grinding somples brought full prices, with a irood
mqmry. Beans and peas were each quite as dear, with a ready sale for both
articles. Oats have commanded rather higher prices, the better sorU full*
6d per qr. '

The London averages announced this day were,

""•* ~~.~.."~...... _.„.„„..„... 3,709 at 40 6"^fy - ~ —.„.,. 3.355 }8 U
"*" —..- 7,781 18 9
Kye
Beans „
Peas „

Arrivata tM$ Ifttk.
Wheat. Barley. Matt.
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs.

Eng\Uh....„,« 1,983 2,8S« 1,59J ...

Irish „

«8t 30 1

534 32 4

foralgn,. 2,130

Oalt.

Qrs.
1,360 .

1,300 ,

560 ..

Ptoar.

• 1,660 sacks

t 620 seeks

^^_^ I 1,890 brls

PRICES CURRENT OP CORN. fco.
aaiTisB AND IRISH. Per quarter.

B S 11
Vheat.~Bssex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new 36 38 Old „ (3 40

Do do white do 40 4S Do _ 41 a
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do _ 36 i^ Do „
Northumberlaii J& Scotch do....H m« ... Do

Rye Old „ 26i 27s New > 27 28 Brank'..!!!! »;"'2«
Barley ...Grinding 22 J4 Distilling .„ 23 JS Malting ._ 27 31
Mall Drown 4« 48 Paloshlp .„ 50 65 Ware 64 59
Beans ...Newlarftetlcks 26 28 Harrow 28 29 Pigeon ... (0 31

01'. do S8 29 Do 81 32 Do „ 33 J5
Peas Q.3J 27 28 Maple 28 29 Blue 2« 40

Wbiu.old 26 28 Boilers ...... 29 80 Kew 30 S3
Oats „...Lincoln 8c Yorksieed 17 19 Short small 19 21 Poland .„ 19 3)

Scotch,Annua „ JO 22 Potato 21 14
Irish, Cork, Wgterford, and Tonnhal, black 17 18 New 1( IS
Do, Qalway l.^ii IBs, Dublin * Wexford feed 17 19 Potato 19 11
Do,Liinerick,SliKo,and Westport » 17 20 Pins 19 21
Do,Newry,Dandalk, andL >ndonderry 17 19 Do „ 19 11

Flour Irish,persack30s3l9, Norfolk, &c 28 30 Town 36 37
Tares Oldfeedlng 35 26 Winter ... 28 32

roRKIOM.
Wbeat...T>anzlg,Konlgsberg,hlKhmlxod and white „ 43 47

Do do mixed and red 40 44
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red „...._ 40 4(
SileaUn.red 378 39,-,wliite „ „ is 41
Danish, Holstoin,and KricsIand,do 35 37
Do do do, red „ 33 js
Russian,hard 319 35s Soft 30 34
French, red „ 36 40 White 37 4S
Rhine, red 37 39 Old 39 40
Canadian. red. 39 40 White 41 41
ItalianandTusean.do 39 41 Do 43 44
Egyptian 25 26 Fine _ 27 IS

Maize ...Yellow 27 sg White...... 28 29
iiarley ...Grlndlag 22 :4 dialling .„ 26 28
Beans ...Ticks 24 2G Small 28 33
Peas White „ 17 30 Mapl 27 28
Oats Dutch I>row andthick 19 13

Russian feed „ „ _ „ 17 11
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Frtsalandfsed „ ».....» 18 31

Flonr Uanilg. per barrel 198 21b, American «. 20 21
Tares. Largs Gore 27s 31s, old 2ls23i, new , „.,. 24 M

SEEDS.
Linseed Ferqr crashing, Baltic <4s tSs, Odessa 483 sns Bowing .„ S4 08
BapesMd Perlsst do foreign 2IJ 22t, Engllsb... 20J 2IJ Fine new 21( 33<
Hempseed......Per qrlarge » „ 36 37 Small .. tl 34
Canaryseed... Per qr 409 «2i Carraway per cwt ... 32 33 TrelnllVct IS 19
Unstardseed...Perbushel, brown 7 10 White...— i S
Cloverseed Percwt Bngllshwhltenew 44 4<; Rod ...„,... 40 44— Foreign do 36 46 „ 40 44
Trefoil — English do „ 16 19 Cholco„..„ 20 tt

Linseed cake, foreign ... Per ton enss tot/ 5s, EnglUh, perton7J lOi to7l IS*
Baix do do — *l 4s to 4< is. Do per ton Do 4< 4s to 4V 3*

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCB MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF TUB WEEK.

Ifar Keporl 0/ Tklt Day'i UarkeU m * Pttherlpl.')

MiMOiNO Lane, FaiDAT UosmtO.
Sugar.—There has been rather more tirmnes* shown by Importert.and

present low prloes a em to attract lome attsntioo , the sales In West India
having been large, at a slight Im; rovement upon hut week's quotaUons,
although the supply of the lower quilltles oontlon** abundant. l»» bhd*
2 barrels Barbadoe*. offered on Tuetdsy, wer* aboot two-thirds boogbl la, th*
remaJDdw selling at full prices: middling to very good, S3* ed to SS* Mi low
and low middling, 32s Gd to 33s ; one lot floe grainy, 40<. Arrivals ttom laott
pla«** of production bay* been rather light, but th* stocks keep heavy, and wen
*(tlm*t«d at tl^Il ton* on 15th Inst., against (4,397 tun* ia*l year. Th*
d*llT*rl** for hoai* ooosamptton and export show a dtttolaaoy of IS.soo too* as
compared with th* foi mcr s«aaoii'<.

IfauHfi'iu.—4,306 bags found bayers at last w**k's rat** t good ^^'U^^^n^ to
fair greyish y*Uvw, Its sd to S4* i gr*y, sOs to Sis i low to goiod alnitic ksmn,
34s lo 39*. A Ualtcd bn*iB(** baa b**n don* by prIvaM oonlraot.

Bttigal,—Whlu Bsaar** ha* furth*r given way sd, bat otbar kiad* havt
sustalaad th*lr fornur valu*. 4,ltl bag* sobmlltcd on Taesday, were rather
more than half told : mIddUog to good white Bonar**, SSs Sd to 3U Sd

;

Haurttlas Unda, Blddihig to good (troag yellow, SOs Sd to 34* Sd ( low Khan
withdrawn at IS* Sd i dark grahiy brown, 24s per cwt.

JK<Kfn»— t.SSO bags w*r* about two-thirds takan In at 14a Sd to 36* fW
aikldling to go<id soft brown ; aom* washed sold cheap ; a small portion flaa

gioiny brooght S8s 6d lo 89* i low soft to good strong yellow, 9S* to 14* par
owf;
fbrv^n.— Bather manbMiMM ha« b**a dsaa tor asporution ihu week.

ISO *b**U Havana la paMla sala bmagtit •t**dy pti*** i fla* brown to middling
grey, t»* to S4s sd. YnUrdsy 249 hbds 101 brls I'ortu Klou ehltfly sold at
*asl*r rata* i fair gnylab to gocd yellow, SSs lo SSs Sd i low to middling, ssi to

S4si gray, SS* lo S6s sdi brown aad low do, tl* sd to Sis sd. By prtval*

treaty two cargo** llsvaaa bav* *ald, on* atjlls, and on* of low qoalily

at 17* sd per swt. 7,000 baga ManlUa bav* broogbt 14s to 16s for Hbsco-
Tido and clayed. tO« bbd*. 100 brU Fnrto ^Rloo .are rrportad at 10* *d
p«r cwt.

Aftad—TWn ba* not bata aay faapNTsasat la tb* dsmaad, y*t prlc«i ft-

mala a*ariy lb* aaaa a* qaolad last w««b i bnwa good* bringing 41* sd i aid-
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dling to good grocery, 4 4s to 4G3 Gd ; fine titler?, 47s and upwards Wet lumps

steady at 423 to 433 Gd. Other goods unaltered. Tlie transactions in bonded

sugars continue very iimitei, and the market li»3 a downward tendency.

English crushed, 2 7b to 28s; 10 lb loaves, 3 Is to 3 Is Gd. Dutch crushed is rather

lower than last week.

Moi.AS.SES.— The sales in West India are very limited.

Coffee.—Since latt Friday the market has been ra'her qnlet, the demnnd

from shippers having partially subsided. 50 cask^ 20 bags &e., Jamaica in pub-

lic sale were partly sold at 37s to 4 is for low ordinary to line ordinary. The

sales in native Ceylon have been very limited : privately holders demandmg 403

for good ordinary. Yesterday half uf 245 bass l>y auction realised that price

for good quality. Of 4G3 casks 33) bags plantation, only a few lots sold m the

sales at previous rate? i but yesterday 260 casks were aftirwardsdisposed of at

483 for fine fine ordinary to low middling of old import. The deliveries have

fallen off. Mocha is in good demand, but the high rates required by holders

prevent business. 630 bags Madras brought 38s to 463 for ordinary to flue or-

dinary. In for. ign the only transaction worth reporting has been a ergo of

2,600 bags good first Kio at 393 for a near jiort.

Cocoa—A limited demand has existed for West India. Yesterday 338

bags Trinidad were chiefly taken iu, a fiW small lots finding buyers at pre-

Tloua rates : good red, 46:? i
ordinary grey to middling greyish red, 363 to 403

per cwt. Foreign is so dull that prices continue nominal.

Tea.—The market remains exceedingly flat, and the business done by pri-

vate contract has been chiefly ccnfined to a few chops fine new congous, recently

Imported, at Is 4d to Is Gd per lb, which is lower than that paid fur the first

arrivals ex Stornoway. Common almost neglected. On Tuesday the public

sales, consisting of 11,267 pkgs, went ofi" heavily, only 1,900 pkgs finding buyers

in the room. Including some parcels in boxes, &c. Wlh the exception of some

very ordinary Oolongs, which went, cheap, no miiterial change in prices was

precepilble. The Clilna intelligence has not aff'ected the market much. Medium

to fine congous had experienced ii decline both at Canton and Slianghae, and

shipments to this kingdom showed ixn increase of 5,3 87,000 lbs over the former

season's. The Memnon with 1,000,000 lbs congou is lost. Two more vessels

have arrived at this port.

KicE —Business has been chiefly confined to the large public sale?, which

have gone off with some spirit. 12,841 bags Madras all found buyers at full

prices, excepting for a portion Coringa, that defcriplion being rather cheaper:

common broken pinky to middling white Bengal grain, 7s 6d to 8s Gd ; Coringa,

common to good, 83 to 9s; native grain, 8s to 88 Gd. 3,000 bags Bengal of old

import sold at steady prices : from 9s to lOs for middling to good white. 340

bags Moulmein brought 9s to 10s per cwt. The stock of K. I. was further

increased last week.
S.iGo.— 1,114 boxes pearl nearly all sold at Is lower rates : middling to fair

small grain, IGs to I7s. Of 1,228 bags sago flour about one-fourth part realised

128 to 12s Gd, being Is cheaper ; remainder withdrawn chiefly at 143 per cwt.

Pimento.—The few small orders executed this week have been at former

rates.

Pepper —The market remains quiet. Of 3,040 bags 79 robins In public sale

a small portion sound only sold at previous rates, fair Tellioherry bringing 3jd to

3|d; half heavy Malabar taken in atSfd; sea-damaged brought its relative

value. 81 cases white Tellicherry sold at extreme high rates : good bold even,

lljd to lljd; common, 8d to 8,d. 32 bags other kinds went fully id dearer,

from G|d to 7|d per lb for low dingy to middling.

Ginger.— 123 cases East India sold at 25s 6d to 30s for ordinary to middling
wormy. 68 brls Jamaica partly sold at 5O3 to GOs per cwt.
RcM —The market h,is been steady, and a moderate business done in

Jamaica at full prices. Leewards and East India are firm.

Saltpetre.—There has been a steady demand for the better qualities of East
India at full prices. Yesterday l,30fi bags Bengal, refrac 4J, partly sold at 283.

700 bags Madras of 17 to 14 refraction, brought 24s 6d to 259 per cwt. The
deliveries last week were 279 tona. English refined is selling at 29s to 293 6d
per cwt.

Cochineal.—17G bags Ilouduras about twathirds sold at previous rales:

ordinary to fair silvers, 23 9d to 3s id ; a few blacks, 38 2d to 4s Id. 217 bags
Mexican silvers were taken in at 2s 9d per lb.

Lac Dve.—Thi3 article has been quiet, and a limited business done by pri-

vate contract. The stock keeps very large.

Drugs, &o. —The sales in most kinds of produce have been limited since laft

Thursday. Castor oil has sold at previous rates. 20s paid for Gambler, being

a further advance of Is. Cutch is also Gd higher. 642 bags sold: one lot

sound at 17s Gd; 1st class sea-damaged, 16s 6d to 17s. 427 bags Bengal
turmeric brought 13s 6d to 14s per cwt.

Metals.—The iron market is quiet, yet prices of manufactured descriptions

are without any material change since last week. Scotch pig Is steady. Spel-

ter has been held for a further advance, some sales on the spot having been
made at 14^ Ss per ton. East India tin is firm with an upward tendency, owing
mainly to the scarcity of British: 80s Gd has been paid for Banca, and holders
now ask 81e per cwt. Tin plates have been In speculative demand and a large
bosinesa done. Copper steady.
Hemp.—Clean Petersburg and Riga are very dull. Jute has brought rather

higher rates in the public sales.

Linseed.—Bather more business has been done In Black Sea, for arrival, at
43s per qr. Linseed cakes are firmer, with a steady business doing : fine
English 11 lOs to 71 15s per ton.
Oils.—The trade have made few pcrohases in fish this week, and the only

change to report has been in Southern, which is held for higher rates on ac-
count of the advanced rates in America. Linseed continues to declire, the
rates being rather limited at 278 9d to 28s per cwt on the spot; the export
demand is limited. Rape firmer, but not much business doing. Cocoa nut is

flat. Palm remains dull at 279 to 278 6d per cwt.
Tallow.— Although a steady demand has prevailed from the trade, prices

have given way fully 3d, first sort new Y. C. on the spot being quoted 378 : to ar-
rive iu the first three months of 1852, 373 3d per cwt. The stock of foreign
tallow continues very large, viz , 68,140 casks on the 17th ln»t., against 51,332
casks in 1850. Tde deliveries last week were 3,134 casks.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.
buoAR.—The market was very Arm to day, the public sales passing ofiT with

spirit at full prices. G78 hhda West India found buyers. Of 332 casks 156
barrels St Lucia a few lots only sold at 32s cd to 363 for middllHg to good

^'lA^A^ i

" brown to middling grey withdrawn at 283 Gd to 3l8. 2,050 bhds
sola during tiie week. Bengal— 2,600 bags all soli with spirit at full prices :

Mauritius kinds, low to good middling, 283 6d to 323 6d ; giXid 31s to 363 6d.

r„ff*°~i """"""* '"^"'^y ^'^^y- Refiued-Some business was done
in low goods at 43.', being cheaper.
CoFrr.E-180 casks 62 bags plantation Ceylon were chiefly sold at steady

T*,,n
."""" ('" """'' "' "'^ ordinary <|ualilief, which went rather cheap.

1,130 bags native were reported sold, chiefly at 3Ss Gd'f^r common good ordi-
nary, being cheap; one pile, 4l8. 628 bags Madras sold at 378 Gd to 568 Od
per cwt.

Tea.—The sale of Assam did not conclude to-day. Black teas sold steadily

but greens are not in favour with the trade.

Lac Dve.—26 chests were chiefly taken in at 6d for ordinary : a few good
lots bringing la 4d to Is 6d per lb.

Other Goods.— 72 bales 47 chests Bengal safll)wer sold from 21 6s to

eilOspercwt. 391 bags 470 pockets turmeric Bold, chiefly at 12s to 18s

for Bengal. 391 cases castor oil went at 2jd to 3^d for low dark to good
seconds, being rather easier rates.

Tallow.—The sales went off flatly, without change in prices. 240 casks

Australian two-thirds sold at 34s 3d to 37e. 316 chests South American about
half sold, from 333 6d to 353 9d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The home market for refined fugar continues very steady

without any alteration to note In the bonded. Nothing new. Several parcels

of Dutch crashed have been sold, f o.b. in Holland, at 228 Gd to 233 6d.

Dry Fruit.—The arrivals this week have been light in fruit generally. The
clearance of all kinds are on the Increase, but there is no new feature in the

market. Large public sales of new and old currants and Valentlas have taken

place. For the old fruit no purchasers come forward. New Valentiaa continue

to be forced off at 343 for tender fruit ; the stock in bond is, however, but small,

and little of it good.

Green Fruit.—The market i3 brisk. Two cargoes French chesnuta, sold by
Keeling and Hunt at public sale, were taken freely by the trade, at a reduction

in prici;. Contrary winds prevent the arrival of many expected cargoes of fruit.

Lemons are becoming scarce in consequence. S )me Oporto oranges have been
sold at an Improved figure. Almeria and Malaga grapes are being offered at

public sale, and meet with purchasers, where the market value is accepted.

Serds are as last week. Linseed and linseed cakes are the turn dearer.

English Wool.—The trade has rather improved this week, there being more
readine^s to buy where it can be done at late prices, but many are holding for

a small advance.

Coi.oni.\l and FoREtGN Wool.—Since the sales the market remains firm

but quiet as to business.

Flax still very quiet ; now and then there are symptoms of Improvement.
Hemp extremely quiet, and not any sales.

Silk.—There is no particular feature in the silk market to report since the

1st inst. Though not so large as could be desired, a certain amount of silk

has changed hands ; buyers are, however, still acting with the same caution

as evinced for some time past. In Chinas the prices have ruled from I63 to

188 Gd for Tsatleea, and from lis to 133 Cdfor Taysaams. In Bengals a fair bu-

siness has been done at rather easier rates. The deliveries continue satisfactory.

Leather and Hides —We have not any advance in prices, or a very ex-

tended trade to report this week; rather more was done at Leadenhallon Tues-

day in crop hides, but former rates have not been exceeded. East India kips,

of Hood back taiinagei", and heavy calf-skins, were in request. Not any public

sale of raw goods took place in the past week, and the transactions by private

contract were not large.

Timber.—The large stocks of Baltic timber, double that at the same
period In last year, have brought down prices, in the anxiety to realiae before

the winter partially closes the building trade. Deals and battens maintain full

rates. Our importation from the Baltic is large, but consumption is keeping

pace therewith. Of colonial wood there is a very moderate imporiation, and
consequently the prices are scarcely influenced by the reduction of the duty on
foreign wood, or by the large importation from the Baltic. The prices of pine

and spruce deal8 are remunerative, and the stock is email. Timber likewise

holda its way without the loss anticipated from Baltic competition. The atten-

tion of buyers is chiefly attracted at present by unusually large auction sales,

and the prices realised during the ensuing week will more distinctly enunciate

the permanence of existing quotations.

Metals—We are still without any improvement in our market in general.

Spelter is the only exception an advance in price having taken place owing to

some small temporary demand, partly for consumption, partly for export to

France, which, however, we do not think can prove permanent, in the face of
the unprecedented large stock of nearly 14,000 tona on the spot. Copper la in

request for consumption ; there is however but little doing for export. Iron
and lead remain ne^'lected. Tin is firm, both British and foreign. Tin plates

In good demand. Quicksilver flat.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tuesday, Nov. 25.—150 hhds liarbadoe?, and 1 ,000 bags Bengal sugar. 300 psnf

Demerara molasses. 600 bagi Ceylon, 60 cases and 90 bales Malabar coffee. 4D
bales Bengal safllower.

Wednesday, Nov. 26.—4,750 bags Madras, and l,4C0 boxes of Havana sugar.
13^ chests lac dye.
THi'asDAY, Nov. 27,—1,550 boxes Uavana sugar. 122 bales Surat, and 43 bales

Madras cotloa.

PROVISIONS.
Tlie Irish butter market remains the same, the clioice brands making 8Gs on board.

Friesland being more or less tishy has receded 43 to 63 per cwt, while Kiel butter is

more in favuur at previous rates.

The supply of bacon being more plentiful, to make sales the .agents have submitted
to a reductioa of from 3s to 4s per cwt landed ; the top price being 4?8. Sales for

this and two months to follow have been made at 468.

Comparative Statemini oj StocHi and Deliveries,

BUITE ;. BaCOH.
Stock. l'« ivi^ry. Stock; Deliveries.

lUi 63.202 10,712 1,3:3 .„ H66
1850 .„ 6>i,538 8.053 2,095 1,679

1851 4S,949 H,675 1,964 _ 1,214

Arrivals for the Past JFeek.

Irish butter ». M,909
Foreign do 8.902

Bale Bacon 2,4i7

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Monday, Nov. 17.—Very large supplies of both town and country-killed meat have

been on olTer In these markets during the past week. To-day the attendance of buyers

was by no means numerous, and only a moderate business was transacted,

FttiDAY, Nov. 21.—The supplies being C'ln^iderably on tlie increase, the general

demand xuled heavy, at barely stationary prices.

At per stone Tin the carcases,

s d 8 d

Inferior beef - 2 0to2
Ditto middling 2 4 2

Prime large 2 8 2

Prime small 3
Veal 2 8

b

2 10

3 2
3 g

.Mutton, Inferior 2
— middling 3
— prime 3

Large pork 2

Small pork...„...... 3

d s

6to2
3

8 3
4 3
8 3

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Nov. !7—During last week the Imports of foreign stock into London were

extensive for the time of yoir, tlia total supply having amounted to 7,707 head. In

the corresponding week in 18.50 we received 8,815 ; la 1849, 6,486 ; In 1848,2,517;

and in 1847, 4,529 head. The imports into London last week, were—Beasts, 1,865;

beep, 5,155; calves, 678 ; pigs, 268
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COAL MAIIKET.
Woin>tT, KoT, ir.—B»t«"i Wert H*r l<y !<«—B idillo'j West lUrtloy tht—Ct^'t

Hirtlrjr lliCl—DiTirfin'sWeit Ilinlrjr ISi—ll.a/well Iti, Gl—Ho«r»rd'« We«l llart-

ley Neiherron I>5—Har lepool 'Vast Kariley 15s— Lonjcriilfo** West Hartley 15s—
Newurtle KartlvT 15s—N irth Percy lUrtley I5i— Reclb:uj(h Main Hi -TanHdld Moor
lit 6<S—Tanflelil Moor Butaa 15«JJ—Townl y H«6(l—Walker PfiinrOie I4»C<1— Heat
Htrt]*T Ui9d—Weit Wjriain ISsGd—Wylam I5i HI— E<leii Main |79 91— Lainblon
Primrote 17a 9d—Cowpen Hartley lis- Mart ey Ks lo Ha 9>l—Niimi'a Mecthyr awl
Cardlir 20s 6J—Sydney's lUrtley ISa. W»li'.i-e"d : Aco: n Close 17s 6J— Hen!.haui

ICi—Uumhope IDs »d—Oosfonh I7a6d— Marton '7i 01— Ljarjon 18» !)d -Norlhum-
barlsod I«s6d—Hi Idell i;< fid—Walker 179 3J—Wharton i6<— Rell I7< 9J—Oelmunt
ITaM—Braddyll 18< fd-Hetton Us Sd -Kaaw.'ll Us M-Keplor Granne lit ud-
Lambton 'i8s C<1—Lamley 17a 91— Penaher I7a6d—RusmII's Hetton lltM -S.ir-

boroDHh I't 91—Stewart's 18s 0.1 to >9s-Wetl Belinent |7a Ud—Whitwell |7« 3d—
OWadoc lf)a— Denlaon ITs li<l-Heufh lUII IXs— Kello* IDs 6d—South Harllepo>>l

UaM—Sonth Kelloe Ita—Tbomlay ISs-U'est Kolloe ITs «d—Adrlalde Tees ISs—
Brosrn*< Deanery 17a f»d— Backhouse 17s— M«ele4n*a Teea I6«3d—leymoar Teea 17s—
oath Darbam 17aM—Stobsut Tea 16s od—Tees Us Cd. Shipt at market, 116 i sold,

177 I onaold, 311.

WtoissDaT, Not. 19 -Bate's West H.riiey lOs- Btiddle's West Hartley l«f—
C«rr'a Hartley I3a Od-Uarison's tV'rst Hartley 16s— Hasllni'a Ilariley I6s— Ilolysrell

f7i—too^rldge'a West llsrtley 16s— North Perry Hartley lAa— KaTcnaworth Wcs'
Hutley l«>—Tanll>ldU>»r 16a—Weet Wylam 15, 6d—WyUm 16. C I. Wall's-end:

Nortbaoiberland |7i 34—RUdell lis 6'l-vVa;ker i«i M—Ilraddyll IDaSd-Hetton
l>i 64— Uaswell 18s 64— Kepler I9t 3d— Kapler nraiiK^, l»> Sl-Umblun ISa«d—
Stewart's I»s6d— Whitarell Iti-Caradoe 19s 3d— lliunh Hall lai » I -Houih lUrile-

BOOl t9s<4—Sooth Kellae Its 94—Tbo>niey las-Whiiworik lis l^-Ad' laide Ten
Ite94—Paua'a West lli-WestCororortli las Jl-De wentaatar liartW-y lC»-Ha>t-
l«r ItelO l»aM -Nixon's Merthyrud Cardiff lis—^IdiMy'a Hartley l&s. Kblpa at

mukal.Wl ni<I,46; unsold. H.

LIVEKPou., MAKKET?.
WOOI.^ ITaiDAT NioitT.

{From QMf f>mm C»rrtfP't%44nl.i

Tbi paUK §•!« lUa watk brauclit dove * (reatotwykuyera, the biddings vera
Mills u4 tiM raaall it mil* Mluleetur/ tiian «*a Icxked lor, ud la aome klnda an
demaa* or |4 **' lb saae ob'*iae4. A fair baslneM iMsbeeadoa* also by prirate
MBtnct, tod tat all kla4a prtwe are well sapuoned.

COUN.
(Plreai ear aaia Citrrrtpoiulfiil.)

Tbar* la a alaadir 4«aia4 Iw all daMripUuMul (rain an I l>ar, aal (real Annnate
laprtoaa. Ttaa afhaU ir<4*lWa amlitf waaaot yry lleeiy.bat Ibe local millers

baofht aiacalaly. and at ttaa tan prtteaol foaadsy. Ploar aold ataadUy, at lata rales i

aa4 aafail b««a(!it ia atyaacs g< 14 par los4. Oats stare tialle u 4ear, wltk only
ItaaUad qoaatt'y offeriaj, loUaa aom barely sapporiad futtilay'a pilaaa.

UtTALH.
(Preea ear e«a Corrttpom^ttU*)

I Tba market for both Walak aa4 Siaawdaitirs Iron coaltaaaa la a rary Inaatlralaule,
«IU> pneaa (enarally taodlag dairavattfe. Pur Seoieli pig Ifaa than baa baaa ratbar
wmn liMiairy irlib a Oroier aaarkat la aoosaqaeaaa. Lead 4arlitg Ika iraak, haa kaw
la fcaitar demand, at prarlaai ratal. Oibarmataladall of aala.

=!«»

—

.m" i^t-

ThesappIieaorforeiKn sock on ofler In to-day's mirket were lar(;e; bul the «t-
risrala of beasts from our own grazing districts were materially oo the decrease ; never
tbelesa, the aggregate sapply of stock wss lolerably extensire. The unusuilly fine
weather for shkovrhtering had a decided effect upon the demani For sK breeds of
beasts the inquiry was somewhat active, at an adraiice in the quotitions of 3d per Sibs.

The general top g^nre for beef was ;is Sd ; but a few of the b-»tScAts realised 3s lOJ
per ftlbs. Prior to the close of business a gooJ clearance had been effected.

From Llucolashire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire we receiTed 2,600 short-

faorns; from other pirts of England, 8)9 fleteforda, runts, DeTons. 8;c.; and from
Scotland. 4i> homed and polled Scota.

The number of she«p was less ibaa that exhibited on this day se'nnight. Prime old

Downs were scarce, aiid in sombwhst active request, at an iinprorameut In value of 2d
per Bibs. .>:jst other breeJs were In fair request, at very full prices. The top price

of mutton was Is td per BIb>.

With calves we were well snpplled, whilst the veal trade was in a sluggish state

at barely stationary prices.

Fiime tmall pigs weie quite as dear, but large hogs met a dull inquiry.
aOPPLIKB.

Not. 19. I8<!l. Nov. 18, I8i«. Not. !7. 1851.

Beasl.„ _ 4,2J! 4,098 4,805

Sheep 26,80a 24,730 24,060

Calves __.„... IS5 101 „... 3CI0

Pins 286 S9I 480

FaiDAT. Nov. 21.—To.day's msrket wa.s seasonably well supplied with beasts as to

nDmt>er. bat their general quality was inferior. For all breeds the dera ind was in a

Tary depressed state, at prices barely equil to those obtained on Monday. Notwith-

•taadini; that the snpply of sheep was smill . the mutton tiale ruled heavy, and the

ata improvement in the quotations was with diffliuliy supported. We had a very

low Inquiry for calve?, but no actu>l fall took plica In prices. Pigs were in full

iTeiage supply and heavy inquiry at late rates. Milch cows were very dull at from

\M to 18/ each, Inclading the>r small calf.

Per a/As to Minx tht ofaii*

•dad< idad
Interior beasts «t 4toJ 6 Inferior sheep „,..._ 3 lotoS (i

Second qnallty do 1 8 t 10 'S'scond quality ehoep....™ J J 3 6

Prime large oxen -3 3 4 Coarse woolladdo ......... 3 8 5 1*

Prime Scots, 8tc 3 6 3 8 Southdown wether 4 4 4

IJuTfo coarse calves i 8 3 6 Largehogs ~ -2 10 J 6

Prima small do -3 8 3 10 .Sinsll porkers 1 8 3 ID

Sncking Calves 18 21 o QusrteroM Pigs 16 • 19

ToUI supply at market::—Beasts. 1.031: slieop, .3,00^; calves, 160 ; pigs, 3)0.

Foreign :— Ueasts, 300 ; sheep, 650 ; calves. 40.

POTATO MARKKT.
SotrrBwAXK. WiTEmiDE. Nov. 17.—Since our Ust report there hsve been very few

arrivals coastwise, and onlv a moderate supply by rail. In consequsnce, more money
bat been oltiined forfresh samples. The folloaing are this day's quotations:—York

regents. 6' s to 70s ; Scotch, 453 to lilt ; Lincolnshire, 45s to COa ; Kent and Essex, 69e

to 70s per ton.
., . ,

SovrawuK. Witexside. Not. JO.—This market cont'ouea well snpp led, with a

ateady demind, and prices looking np. Yoik Kegen's, fiooa C5ito7.si Kent and

Enox ditto. 6iia to TOs : Scotch ditto, 50s to 60s t Kent and E"«* Shaws, 5J» t^ tiisj

Ulddlingf, 3>s loiOs ; Llncolashire Whites. 50s to 6Vs per ton.

BOROUGH HOP MAUKETS.
UoxsiT. Nor. 17.—The demand for all go'd heps continues steady, and prioes are

Tory firmly supported. Low qualities are less in request, and in partial Instances

rather less money Is taken. Su<sex pockeif, lOSs to I2p» ; Weald of Kent, I2)« to 143a ;

Mid and East CenU, UOs to 240s per cwl.
FaiDAT, Nov. 21.—For all kinds of new hops, especially One qualities, the demand

eontinues steady at fully lait w.'e'^'s quoritions. YtufUnifn and old siinplos are
neglected, although the supply on offer U smsll. New Sussex pockets, 5/ 12s to 6/ 10s

;

N9w Kent. 6; .'.s to 8( : Goldlnt. Mid, and Bast Kint, 9/ to 121 ; Yearlings, 4t tSi to

Jl 10s J Old OlJa. 1/ 10s to 4/ per cwt.
WoBcESTBR. Nov. 15 —Ws had a short .utpl.v of new hops to.day what were

•old Itouglit 29 to 4s moie money Uiau last Stturday.

HAT MARKETS —TiitJasDAT.
PoarxAtr —New meadow hay. 55s to 70s ; old ditto, 65 s to ROs ; new clovar, 7Ci to

i4ls ; old ditto. 80s to 8^s ; wheat straw 2^s to 30s per load of 36 tnisses.

PirrBrtam.—Fine nplai d traadow and rye arast hay, ".Is to 7'S ; Inferior ditto,

Mste60a; superior clover, 86s to SSs ; iaferiur ditto, 65s to 70s; straw, 21s to 2l>s per
laadof 36itnsses-

Whitcchspbi. —The supply aitd demnnd at this mirket remain as per last report,

at firm prices. Best hay fr.>m 70* to 89s ; inf-r! ir ditto, 3 's to 60s ; best clover, 8O1
to 861; Inferior ditto, COS t J 80si straw, 22s to ;6i per load.
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FOREIGN MARK ETS.
AMSTERDAM, Not. 17.

samr','e»fe"J"!'h.?',V?t; 'T,*
"' "

'S'l"'".
'"''='' *'"' "'• <>«"«rlea continue on the

nl^tt' , } '^° •"?=* '° "^'""' ''"* fxperlences a considerable lednct on.KTBS, *o.-lndigo without any change in the value of the artWe; transactions areconfined to a few chests only, takm, for export. C.K:hmeal-l5 chests J^vrw.re sS d

liil - "^l"
'"'!^'

'
'"* ''"" "" ''"" ""^ '"' """'' '" '"I""'' Dyo»oods-The on y

itlir ^, n"""^ ?'•'•'" "; *"=""" '"""= """«" '«•"' »"'P"» !«« •' «'her easierterins. St Dominio log ,s rather firmer, and somewhat higher prices are asked
.METAis.-:oislHbsBiiicatinfounlbuyersatl6Jf.and mo e ii to be had at tha

Sficks, Rics. Faoti, &e.-S,jlce. wihont any transactions of Importance, nat-
'",!*L ; • '"'"'?,"'• «.'»^'" in deniwd at sale rrici

;
the ..tlier descriotlons enjoy aslight advance. Cloves m better demand at sale prices. Pepper firm. Kice—Nothina

"
..*^r,'"?'"^'" "*; ^""^^ frait-A lot of new Musca'el and Malaga was sold at 18fand 21f, the latter for r lisln In layers, and I IJf for barrels.
riBiip—Small parcels Rig > Polish clean fetched 6i)J(; outshot, 59f : pass. «6f' StPetersburg, half clean, 52f. . !-»«., »oi

, us

Seeds.-Rap.-: Prices remained almost the sami : In the latter part of the week
h ."ever, somewhat more flrrano-s cm'd be observed Lin in somewhat better da-insiid for criiihing, at a slight reduction. Clover: Of new red some parcels NorthBraband and French came in and w,^re held at 2lf to 2:f par 5i) kilo, hut nothing was
sold owmg to the absence of foreign orders ; old neglected, and easily to he had iTt 19fto 2lt: little Is doue in while, now Is still wantel, fair old is held at >4f to 27f aqoantity of 50 bales w.is tak.;n on specnUtive account at a price kept secret Mus-
tard : Brown was not in demand, and prices experienced a reduction again. Yellow
fair scarce and well maintained, llf to 12f per hect.; interior abundant, and offered atXI to lOf. Canary in somewhat better demand.
Coa».-Wheat with little animation ; Polish sorts were taken at full former prices

for home-use
; red dojcriptions not in demat.d. Kye : Several parcels both dried and

und'led were taken for home-u«\ on speculative account, aud for export at 3f to if
advance. Barley fully maintained. Oats the same. Buckwheat firm, with more tiaot
actions.

Cfve ®X|e 1 1 e.

Tuesday, Xov 18.

PARTNER-tniPS DISSOLVED.
Ayars and Hamilton, Lower Shadweli, wharfingers-Evans an I Nichols')n, Manchea-

tor mercliants- .M'Viiie and Shankiand. Llverpjol. coal mercha.it3—Lemon, Brother!

'

as far as regards O. Lemon— Milnea aal >alo. Leominster. Herefordshire, attorneys—^
Mlllican and Wells. Northampton, cool merchants-Win Iratn and Winterton, Leices-
ter, tritnmers-Duiliey and Sjh, Norbng^s. near Che-terfioi.l, spide manufacturers—
A. and H. Gorton, Tichborne street. 1 1 ..y market, pork butchers—J. ilaxweil and CoW. Maxwell and L'o.. ajid W. and S. Mixweli and Co . Carlisle, Brampton, and Pen-
rith, Cumberland, and Newoastle-ou-Tyne, butter factors j as far as regards S Maz-
well—Coe and Hedley. Shelll.'ld, t iblo kiiile minuficturers- .MarwouJ and Bodkin
Crown wharf. Shad Thames, and Albion place, Walworth read, coal merchants—*
r.oberts anr! rieice, Ruthin. Ujnbighi lire, and Roberta aud Co., Lleabhtb, drapera—
Marshall, Son, and Frazer, S;raud, grocers.

DBOLAR^TIONS OF DIVIDRN'DS.
M. Lord. Rochd,ile, she-p salesman—div of is jd, any 'Tuesday, at Mr Hackenile'i

Manches ter.
*

J. and T. lloyle, Salford, cotton mannfacturera—first div of .la 61, and first diT of
I4j 9;il on thj separate estate of J. U lyla. on Thursday, Nov. S7, or any subi,e<iiient
Tliurtdsy, t Mr L-e'«, .Manchester.

H. G Hideout. Nuttloghain. glove mmnfacturr -first div of 9s, on Salurdsy Nov.
•J', or any sub«qu;utaltoaiat« Saturday until Aug. I. Hii.ut Mr Bittlesion's,' Not-
tinghatn.

E. D ikenson, Wolverhampton, corn merchant—first div of Is 8d, on Thursday, Not.
20. or any subs qioi.t Tliursd.iy. at Mr Valpy's, Birmingham.
Mac Oilihon »n I Galbieath. Kingnon-upan-IIull. inerchauta—second div of Is IO{d,

and first d;v of 5d. on th) seuarate estate o( J. M'Uibbon, on I'uesJay, Nov. 18, or any
subjcquent Tuesday, at Mr Carikk's. Iloll.

BANKIinpTS.
Sarah and Nicholas Thomas Isherwori, Lodgaiehlll. house decorators.
Tnoinas Jimes Louth and Ciiarles William Lewis UrtatSi Ueleu'.*, Bi<hopsc«t« a-rrH

within, drysalters.

William Wiiits Winchetter, builder.
George Waklini, Chelmsford, auctioneer.
Spencer Ashlio, K.-isichcap, coriif.-c'.or.

John Cosianer. OreenM'ich, miller.
Arcbibild 5lnuat. CreS'l lane, wine merrliant.
Richard W I'lam Uadd. Cluthsm. victualler.
Joho Fuller, Kly, Cauibrldgestiire, ^tonelnaM>D.
John Cttrk'! Saiitord, P.<tern>wter row, i.tatiunvr.

John Whitwam.J tn . Ifuddersfiel I. woollen ctotit msnufacturor.
John IMI. lata oMhorue, Yorkshire, wine merchant,
Thom.is fare, Doncaater, Innkeeper.
R'Cbard Coll.^^ Clitheroe, grocer.
J >hii Khtwi.le. its Icliffd and Manohoater. colton roanufaoturar.
Thomas I-'ray, Wigau and Manchester, check roauofactnrer.

SCOTCH SEtiUKSrillllONl,
D. Seoit, Cralgrothio, Flfe.hlre, manufactnter.
J. Davidson, Aberdeen, gnKer.
A. R. Wilson, O asRow, tailor.

T. Gordon. Abenleen, lonkcep' r.

J, llrowa, Oiastfow, sccouiitaui.
R. Heod.Tsoi. Glt.g.tw. chyiulcal mauufacturer.
J. Fleming. Paisley, pawnbroker.

•M*tt« of IsMt NlKhtl
BANKIirPT.S.

Henry Woolf and Isaac Lyoti., nmhrella manulacturars, Cilpplegalo bulUlofi, City.
William Kvaos, iroiinioTiKor. Itantiury.
Kiwatd Kl Is t'lsrko. baker. S .Mary Cray. Kent.
TtiOmss iUti'i 1.0. w.i.H 1,1. li-hant. Pall mall East.
Wlll'am I: ' l.ynn, N.irlulk.

•r, wajtlt 'Uiaman.James Th -

Thnmas As.,;. .

Mstt'iBW Muitfuid, mill.

Willi im P'ltcliard. l-'a "

1 .h>, s ..» ,,i 11,1..,,, „.

Wll:;.

Rl !.

Das. J u„,.„.;,.

•"lahlre.

kinBhamsliira.
'iigioeera Wadoaabary, SiafTdrdaLira.

> ..a. Llneolnalilra.

Tba t'l'le-Iandsof Aali Minor, and rnanj pirli ef Earopttn Torkey, htT«
yet to be euliialsetl. A writer In the IMrrary Hmrllt laya, " \Vu have Journeyid
day a(l*r clay, week after we. k, over uncultivated flcldi and uutill.d plaint,
wlirra the rich eoll and ineffaoeablt ratika of anolent cultivation held out pro-
ml«« >'l snra and ample reward lo the InduatrloUi agrlcullurlit. The tide of
c nixratliin, directed by a regulating I'rovld.ooe. Is (luurlii* Into the moit dis-
tant end barbtrogi rrgionti but there still remalna close at band, ai If kept Id
re^rre, an ample leld fur agricaltaral labour, more favuutad In toll, cllmatr,
and eapa'dllty, than any Am.rioan liackwood, Cinadlan elearlog, Auitrallan
thaep-walk, or Cabterbury tattltmenl."
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

IK^ 3 \«prisetin ihefoUowin^litiare
tMre/ultjt vevited *v8ry Fridag ajternoon,
iy mn tninenthoustin each departmant,

LONDON, FmiDAT Et«i«>..«.
Adi Pittper cini to dutiet, c epttpirilt,

ialloK, lugar, nutmeft, „ tinhtr.
Ashes dutyfree
FiistsortPot.U.S.pcwt 26< M 27> id
Montreal 26 27 6

First aortfearl, U.S. „ 20 6 30
UoBtreal 29 6 30

Ooeotid>'ty B.P. Id fib. For id.
Trinidad ....... per cwt 36 e 4(
Grenada 30 3S
Paia, Bahia.&Ouaraquil 2« 31

Coffee lii'iy 'dp n
Jamaica, triage and ord,
percwt, bond 36 43
good and &Qe ord .*.. 44 47 6
low to gaod middling 4> 6 60
Snemiddliagaadflne 66 » 80 «

Caylon, ord to good ord

of natlTa growth.... 39 C 40
ylantatioB IcintJ, triage
and ord 35 44 •

good to fineord 44 48
lew middling to fine » 49 75

Uocha.fine 75 80
cleanedgarkl«d....„ 66 72
ord anduagatbled.... 46 52

Bumatia...*„. 34 85
Padang 36 38 •
BataTia „ 38 48
Manilla ...38 45 C
Braill,ordtogoodord.u 83 36 6

fine ord aad coloury.. 87 89 C
BtDomingo 38 40
Cnba,ordtogoodord .. 37 43
fineordtofine ...... 44 60

Costa Rica. 40 65 «
LaOuajrra 38 &4

Cotton duty/ret
Surat perlb 2{ 4

Bengal 8 3£
Madras » 2{ 4

Fernam 10
Bowed Georgia Of 6

NewOrlean 6i 7

Demerara «
StOomingo 0*
Egyptian
Smyrna ....

Dings & Syes dstyfm
COCHIMEAL
Black perlb 3*49
SlWer J » 8 4

like Dti
D T perl* 18
Othermarlss • < * *

Shellac
Orange p cwt 48 86 •

Other sorts 35 » «
TURHEEIO

Bengal..., „ peicwtU 15

China 14 » 16

Jara and Malabar.... U 8 IS •
TlRRA Japonica
Cutcb,Pegue,gd,pCwt 17

Gambler 18 « 1»

Oye'woods iutyfru
Logwood £ *

Jamaica perton 8 5
Honduras • 8

Campeachy • '•

FbSTlC
Jamaica perton 8 S

Cuba « 10

KicARAaoA Wood
Lima perton 15

Otherlarge solid 12
Snail and lough »..m V

f A7Aif Wood
Bimas perton %
Siam and Malabar ... 8

Brasil WeoD
Unbranded ... perton 18 60

Tzuit—Almonds
Jordan, iiti<t/ 25>]i cicl, < ' •

new 8 10

eld "

Barbary sweet, in bond * 7 2 ^

bitter » 1
Onrrants>u<if ISipsrciDt
Zante ^Ceplial.new 1 13

old ....„ „ 1 2
Vatras.new 1 14

tlitiuly Miperewt
Turker.new,pcwt<i|i 2
Spanish •

Flams duty 20< pet ttet

French... per cwt <lp •
Imperial cartoon,new

Prunes, da/y 7«,new (/p • 19
Baisins duty 15« per et»«

Denia, n&w.p cwt tf p 1 12

Valentia, new 1 14

Smyrna, black
red and Eleme ...m* 1 4

Sultana, new, nom ... 2 13
Muscatel, new _ 2 16

riax duly ft ee £ %
Riga, PTR... .perton 42 «
RtPatersbnr|.h,l2head *

Shead »
Frlesland „ a

Hemp^a'yf'-"
St l^tersturgh, clean,

new tf loa 80 lO
ODtshot,new 29
hull cleaned 28 •

Riga, Rhine « „ 81 10
Manilla, /r<« i>....„ 48
East Indian Sum „ _ •
Jite.„ ___ 10 *

Hides—Ox & Cow, perlb I d
B A and M Vid.dry 4
Do.& R Grande, salted

Bratil.dry -
drysalted »
salted -

Rio,dry
Lima 3( Valparaiso, dry
Cape, salted ~
New South Wales -
New York „
East India ~
Kips, Russia, dry
8 America Horse, phide 4

German do
Zndlgo duty free

Bengal per B 2 6

Oude 2 2
Madras 1 9
Manilla »
Jara 4 4
Oarraccas 2 10
Guatemala 2 3

Zieather, per 1^
Crop Hides .. 30 to 40

do. ..50 65
English Butts

do
Foreign do

do
Calf Skim .

do
do

28
, 16
28

. 20
, 40
80

24
36
25
36
85
60
100

8i II

11 1 4

10 1 4
1 I 11

104 1 1

10 1

lOi 1

1 I

1 1

8 1

9 «
7 1

11

1

8J 1

•
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STATBHB N T
Of eomparatire Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articlea

from Jan. 1 to Not. 15, 1350-&1. showinf; the Si^>ck on .hand ou Not. 15 lo each
year. FOR THE POar OF LONDON,

fi^* Of tlioae articlu datj fr«e, the delireries for exportation are Included under
the head Home Cuosumption.

Hast and West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.

BrUultPI»mtaUa»,

WeitludU — ~»>
Batt India——_—»»>
Mauritlui _«-.»_.~»
Foreign .mm«.»>*<,*«m.****.

rtrti)n Snfar
Oherltct,Siam, is Manilla ^
HaTac:a .» •«•

Porto RUa
Brull—,„„..„-»....~~.~

imported

1850
tone
67,SU
35,783

26,882

1861
tene
77,117
39,444

23,8 i5

129,983 140,5116

ln,l£6

18.128

5,915
9,9Si

5,207

22,492
9.704
20,570

Dutypaid

1850
tone
70,750
38,807
28,703
26,635

; 64,793

1851
tona
61,046
33.739
'iO,72»

33,5«6

149,050

Rzported
2.913 ] 4,333

12,068 I 3,439

1,472 ' 382
4,955 S,52i)

44,127 1 57,974 21,408 13,874 36,588 44,7H

Stock

1850 1851
toot torn
3,988

I

2«,3<36

11.867

3,62

19,S0a

6,594

28,482 I 50,568

7,622 I 4.'!.'i9

16,459 20,199
3,270 5,155

9,237 14,721

PRICE OF SUGARS.—The arerage prlcea of Brown or MutcoTado Sugar.oxclu-

•iveof thedulle>:— • d

From the Britlih Fouaealonaln America.~...». 21 2 per ewt.
— Mauritius ...„ - 22 3; —
— East Indict 26 2) —

The aTCrage price of the thi«e li 21 U —
MOLASSES.

WeetlndU.^ J

Imported
7,967 i «,5»4

Duty paid
6,676

I
6,340

Stock'
6,2!S

I
5,727

Rn.M.

I

Imported

' 1850 I 1851
I eal : ftal

W. India. 1,636,155 1,754,460

E. India. 255,210 299.070

Exported Home Consump.

1850 I 1851 I 1850 1851

gal
I

gal
I

Kal , cal
945,270 751J90 1,167.750, 958..165

Stock

331,635 334,440

Foreign..; 114,750, 43,425 96,210 51,660

62,010

1,135;

185t 1851

cal I ral
'..659,790 I,4::,7('5

45.810 30«,925 257.715

3,735 I46.3t0, 103,815

2,006,145 2,096,955 1,343,118 1,137,690 1.230,685 1.007.910 2,015,055 i.799,235

COCOA.—Cwta.

Br. Plants
Fareign.-..

14.426
I

7,945

22.331

5.568

12.371 1 27.889

759
5.933

411

4.758

6.692 ] 5.169

l8,oee
;

13.601

3,119
I

2,687

21.117 1 16.288

7.479
7.182

16,575
i,l55

u,«<i 20.730

COFFEE.—Cwts.
Br. Plant....

Cejlon

Total BP.
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The highest prices ofthe day are given,

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

o a

1S600
96000

SS500

Stock
Stock
42000
186T1
22300

10000
Stock
1080O

380OO

Stock
26000
16000
19746C
of 25J

•ach
50000
Stock
69700
18000
18000
Stock
19900

126819
71666
184110

111900
38000
Stock
Stock

168380
65811
70000
Stock

83500
Stock
Stock
77323
Stock
uooo
stock
9860

Stock
168SG0
5000

SOOtiO

Stock
12060
12000
52000
6S000
6000

15000
aosoo
27600

s

-

•>io

Name or Compsny.

12^ 12i
60
IOC
17

60
llj
100
25
13

Hi
60
All

IJ

100

50

161
leo

25
20
20
50
At.
10
100 100
100 IOC

25 22
20

I

12

10 '

1

100 100
60 42i
40

j
34

5i 5i
100 100

100 100

50 [
<6

100 :ioo

26 26
100

15
25

LoDdCB.

M.

50 50 [Aberdeen 93 lOJ

20 H Ambergate, Not., Boston, &
Eastern Junction 41 4|

2748:274s Bimungham, Wolverhamp
ton, and Stonr Valley 9J

100 '!00 Bristol and Exeter 79

60
I

60 Caledonian '3

60 50 Chester and Holyhead I

60
i
46 Dublin and Belfast Junction 24

25 25 East Anglian (25/ L. & E.

and L. and D.) 3J

18 18 — (is; E. and II.) 2|

20 ' 20 Eastcn Counties 6}

25 25 Eastern Union, class A (late

E. U. shares) U
26 I 25 — class B and C 3i

25 2S East Lancashire 161

50 50 Edinburgh and Glasgow 27t
25 25 Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee 6

C 2l! Exeter and ExmouiU ,,...

25 25 Sreat Northern 1 l6s' 17i

ORDINARY SHARES, &o.—CoB«n«eiJ. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

o «
o2

^ o < p.

165000 !0

20000; 50
Stock! 30
66000 60
37500 20
2665')! 20
27600; 20
15000 50
Stock I 25

126000! 26
26

Stock 60

Name of Company.
London.

H.

6i Shropshire Union ' S}

F.
° 3

3 « S
Name of Company.

I

LcndoB.

60 iSonth Devon ' 16 ! 14
30 South Eastern ' 192 20( i

50 :South Wales 27 S7
15 iSouthYorkshirefcRiverDun 12 Hi
lii^Taw Vale Extension ,

16 Vale of Neath ...„
50 Waterford and Limerick >

25 York. Newcastle, & Berwick I Si 18 i
20 — Extensions ,j 13i 13i
9 — G. N. E. Purchase ' 6J b\
60 York and North Midland ...' 204 21

J

Zi I 60000 20 20 Birmingham & Oxford, guar,

i|
— without a guarantee I

35000 26 15 ^Birmingham, WolTerhamp-|

I
f

ton, and Dudley, guar,

.« I ^ I 15 I
— witheut a guarantee.

42428 17i 17i Buckinghamshire
9000 50 i 50 .Clydesdale Junction
24eot 25 1 25 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6 pc
10160 25

,
30 |01oucester& Dean Forest

8000 SO 50 iHull&Selby
8000 25 25 > — Halves
8000 12i 13| — Quarters.

PREFERENCE SHARES.

• •a ;S

«

6J
12t
35 f
85

|77i

I'sei"

i>:

71

— I shares, A, deferred i 8t
— i shares, B, 6 per cent... 121

Great Southern fc West (I.) 35i
Great Western iH
— New 17; '

Lancaster and Carlisle ! li
— Thirds iH
Lancashire and Yorkshire...( 67
— \ Shares "'j

— Fifths j 41
— West Riding Union 61
Leeds Northerti l4
London and Blackwall 7}
— Tilbnry Extension, Scrip'...™

London, Brighton, fcS.Coasti 94H 95

London & North Western ... 116J 117
— New X Shares 25 f 25i— Fifths 14}' 14i— £10 Shares M.&B.(c)... ajjl

.

London and South Western! %6h' 86} i

— New50;
I

351
— New4o;

I

28
Manche5ter,Buxtn,&Mtlock 2|

Manchester,$hefBeld,&Linc.' 30i
Midland I 6li
— New 50; shares ^.«...

— Birmingham and Derby
|

26
Newmarket d
Norfolk 2S
— New 20; I 1}
North British ' 6|)!

261
8

211

1 71 North Staffordshire !

31 North & Sth-West. Junction
50 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvn
£5 iScottlsh Central
25 iScotlish Midland
23S| — New

13t 13iiShrewsbury &Binn.,ChissA
91 9ij — Class B

26}, AH Shrewsbury dc Chester (Nor.
W. MIn.)

13^ All — Halves
20 ' 20 — Oswestry
10

I
1 I
— New

6J
94; 9|

H
J4J 155

141

Hi

38200
745 IS

240001
34285;

87552
Stock;

144000; 6{
Stock! 10

160eo| 20
1 10000 6

93080 12j
50000 61

lOOOC^ 60

48444 20
StockllOO
7411 20

Stock 100
StocklOO
1640 60

Stock
34142
18000

87200 10

172300! 6
Stock' 100

Si Name of Company.

81 Aberdeen

16000



TH B BCOM OHIST
C<n b« forwarded, by packet rase or postagx, to tha

|Ollovin« Brituh Colonies and Foreign Coantriea, viz. :—

Aden
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52 FLEET STKEET.—A NEW DISCOVERY IS
TEETH.

MR HOWARD, SURGEON DENTIST,
62 Fleet street, has introduced an ENTIRELY

NEW DESCRIPTION of ARTIFICLAL TEETH, fixed

without springs, wires, or ligatures. They so perfectly

resemble the natural teeth, as not to be distinguished

from the originals by the closest observer; tliey will

never change colour or decay, and will be found superior

to any teeth ever before used. This mctliod docs not re-

quire the extraction of roots, or any painful operation,

and will support and preserve teeth that are loose, and is

guaranteed to restore articulatiou and mastication ; and

that Mr Howard's Improvement may bo within reach of

the most economical, he lias fixed his charges at the

lowest scale possible. Decayed teeth rendered sound and

oscftd in mastication.—ja Fleet street.—At homo from

10 till 5..

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PKEJUDICE,
AXD E.MFIRICISM.

147 Woodcuts, 41 Cases, 2 vols. Is each, by post Is 6d.

AN SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
\J " To be, or not to be, that is the question."

By E. J. CULVERWELL, JLD. (1841), M.U.C.S. (1827),

L.A.C. (1824) ; 25 years Medical and Forensic

Referee in these matters.

Programme :—Advent of Puberty and corresponding

Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-
riage and its considerations—Happy and Fruitful Alli-

ances, mode of seciu-ing them—Infelicitous and Infertile

ones, their obviation and removal
Shenvood, 23 Paternoster row ; Mann, 39 Comhill

;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and aUT.tiooksellers j or by
post, fVoni the Author, 10 Argyll place, Eegent street At
home daily, 10 till 5 ; evenujg, 7 till 9.

PRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH,
i price Is lid per bos.—This excellent family PILL
is a raediciue of long tried efficacy for correcting all dis-

orders of the stomach and bowels, the common symptoms
of which are costlveness, flatulency, spasms, loss of ap-

petite, sick head-ache, giddiness, sense of fullness after

meals, dizziness of the eyes, drowsiness, and pains in the

stomach and bowels ; a torpid state of the liver, and a
consequent inactivity of the bowels causin? a disorganis-

ation of every fmictlon of the frame, will, in this most ex-
cellent preparation, by a little perseverance, be
effectually removed. Two or three doses will convince
the afflicted of its salutary effects. The stomach will

epeedily regiun its strength ; a healthy action of the

liver, bowcLs, and kidneys, will rapidlj- take place ; and
Instead of iistlessness, heat, pain, and jaundiced ap-
pearance, strength, activity, and renewed health will

be the quick residt of taking this medicine. As a pleasant,

safe, and easy aperient, they unite the rec immendation
of a mild operation with the most successful effect, and
require no restrabit of diet or confinement during their

use ; and for elderly people they will be found to be the
most comfortable medicine hitherto prepared. Sold by
T. PROUT, 229 Strand, London. Price Is l^d and 23 9d
per box, and by the vendors of medicine generally
throughout the kingdom.

HEADS OF THE NEW REFORM
_ lULL.
Conjectures are plentiful as blackberries in season

upon the subject of the new Ueform Bill. Of the many
parties who long for change, some idea may l>e formed
when it is announced that of more than three hundred
proposals, scarcely two are alike. Of course they all

want a change, but the precise quality of that change is

different. They all want a change for the better, and
each has his remedy for present evils, and his provision

for future good. We need hardly say there are scarcely

two that are at all com|M>rtable with eacli other. They
all call it an extension of thu franchise. We like to see

the reformers begin by rctorinimf themselves, and if they
fiee an evil which they of themselves can cure by a little

personal risk or sacrifice, let them do it. When tlic popula-
tion of this country almost groaned under the heavy
burthens imposed upou the articles of dress, and it was
difHcult for men of limited income to appear in decent
clothing, Messrs E. Mosls and Sox deyotcrl an immense
capital to effect a reform There were only two heads for

their reform bill : first, that in future clothing should be
made better, and of better material than they had ever
been, ; and, second, that the price should l>c reduced one-
half ; and, perhap:?, thoy were the only men who could
carrj- out the reform, in the fact of tliousands of tailors

whose trade it injure<I, or rather whose extortion it

checked. ]::vcr since they determined to reform the sys-
tem of clothing, and put it Into every man's power to
dress better tliau before, and at hidf tlie price, the public
have been saving to the amount of millions ; and now let

anybody and everyl«»dy step hito the Monarch
Mart, or the West end branch establishnicnt, an! see the
materials from all parts of the wnrld, matie up in a style
that no rtrni in London cttuki equal in design, that none
but tlieir own artists c<»uld produce; neatness and
strengJii of workmansliip. which none but their own
admirable staff of the hvst men in Kurope could attempt ;

and it will l>e at once obR>rved, that they have effected a
much greater publk: g«K»d by their reform than ever I,^rd
John Ruslelt couM. Lot bid lordxbip try to reduce the
prlceof anything wanted by all classes to half, «nd en-
ture It better, as E. Moses and Sons have done dress, and
we shall bedeli^hteil. At present Messrs H Moses and
Son's refunn is the most substantial of all that has boeu
attempted.

E. UO^r.S and SON.
London City EsUbUahJient—154, 155, 156. 157

MInorie., 83 84. 85. SG AlOgate (opposite the church),
all comiiiiiiilcntbiR.

I>ond<m Wi-8t End nranch.—506, 507, 508 Kew
Oxford street, 1. 2, 3 Hart street, all coinmunlcating

Bradford, Yorkshire, Branch.—1& Bridge etrect
Sheffield Branch.—3C Fargate.
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Iloslers. Furriers, Boot and

Shoe Makers, and General Outfltten to Ladies and Gcu
tiemen.

Tiie Estabtislmionts are closed from sunset Friday till
iUQsct Saturday, when business 1« resumed UU 12 o'clock

OWEN'S ANIMALIZED CARBON
yj is nowfT Sale from Watson's whart; Limehouse,

at £2 15s per tnnjn aisks of about 15 cwt., or £2 5s per

ton in bulli. This manure has been introduced, witli the

most beneficial results, ot St Croix and the Mauritius,

in the growth of the sugar cane, as proved by testi-

monials received from the planters. The powerful ferti-

lising properties of the Carbon have long since been ac-

knowledged in Denmark, where it has been extensively

used for agricultural purposes, as no less than 26,000 tons
have already been sold. It is ready for immediate use,

having no tccasiou to be ground, is equally as portable
and diffusible as bones, and the low price at wliich it can
be sold in this country must always be a paramount re-

commendation.
The " Auinialized Carbon " surpasses any artificial

manure in the cultivation ofTURNIPS, and It has more-
over the advantage of protecting against the *' fly " and
other insects.

For copies of the testimonial^ of its utility iu this

country, also for samples, apply to

J. OWEN and CO., 3 Rood lane.

niNNEFORD'S PURE FLUID
±J MAGNESIA has been for many years sanctioned
by the most eminent oi the Medical Profes&ion, as an ex-
cellent remedy for Acidities, Heartburn, Headache, Gout,
and Indigestion- As a mild aperient, it is admirably
adapted for Delicate Females, particularly during preg-
nancy ; and it prevents the Food of Infants from turnhig
sour during digestion. Combined with the AciduKated
Lemon Syrup, it forms an Effervescing Aperient Draught,
which is highly agreeable and efficacious.

Prepared by DINNEFOKD and CO., Dispensing
Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Horse
HairGlovesand Belts), 172 New Bond street, London, and
sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the Empire.

""VrORTON'S" CAMOMILE PILLS
J,* are confidently recommended as a simple but

certain remedy to all who suffer from indigestion, sick
headaclie, bilious and liver complaints, heartburn and
acidity of the stomach, depressed spirits, disturbed sleep,

violent palpitations, spasms, general debility, costiveness,

«fcc- They act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient

:

are mild in their operation, safe under any circumstances,
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the
benefits to be derived from their use. Sold in bottles at Is

IJd, 2s 9d, and lis each, in every town in the kingdom.
Caution —Be sure to ask for "NORTON'S PILLS,"

and do not be persuaded to purchase an imitation.

HERE IS YOUR REMEDY

!

TTOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
XL A most Miraculous Cure of Bad Legs, after 43

years* suffering.

Extract of a Letter from Mr AVilliam Galpin, of 70
St Mary's street, We^nnouth, dated May 15th, 1S51.

To Professor Holloway.—Sir,—At the age of IS my
wife (who is now 61 ) caught a violent cold, which settled
in her legs, and cversince that time they have been more
or less sore and greatly infiamed Her agonies were dis-

tracting, and for months together she was f'eprived en-
tirely of rest and sleep. Every remedy that medical men
advised was tried, but without effect ; her health suf-
fered severely, anl the state of her legs was terrible. I
h id often read your advertisements, and advised her to
try your Pills and Ointment ; and, as a last resource,
after every other remedy had proved useless, she con-
sented to do so. She commenced six weeks ago, and
strange to relate, is now in good health. Her legs are
painless, without seam or scar, and her sleep sound and
undisturbed. Could you have witnessed the sufferings of
my wifeduriJig the last 43 years, and contrast them with
her present enjoyment of health, you would indeed feel

delighted in having been the means of so greatly alleviat-
ing the sufferings of a fellow creature.

(Signed) . WauAM Galpin.
A dreadful bad Breast cured in one mouth.

Extract of a I^etter from Mr Frederick Turner, of Pens-
hurst, Kent, dated December 13th, 1850.

To Professor Holloway.—Dear Sir,—My wife had suf-
fered from bad breasts for more than six months, and
during the whole period had the best medical attendance
but all to no use. Having before healed an awful wound
in my own leg by j'our unrivalled medicine. 1 determined
again to use your Pills and Ointment, and therefore gave
them a trial in her case, and fortunate It was I did so, for
In less than a month a perfect cure was effected, and the
benefit that various other branches of my family have de-
rived fVom their use is really astonishing. I now strongly
recommend tliom to all my friends. (Signed)

Fredekick Turner.
An Inflammation in the Side Perfectly Cured.

Copy of a Letter from Mr Francis Arnot, of Breahome,
IjoUiian road, Edinburgh, dated April 29, 1851.

To Professor Holloway.—Sir,—For more than twenty
years my wife has been sulyect, from time to time, to
attacks of inflammation In the side, for which she was
bled and bUstered to a great extent, still the pain could
not be removed. Abour four years ago she saw, in the
papers, the wonderful cures effected by your nils and
Ointment, and thought she would give them a trial. To
her great astonishment and delight she got hnmediatc
relief from their use, and after persevering for tliree

weeks the pain in her side was completely cured, and she
has enjoyed the iK-st of health for the last four years.

(Signed) Francis Arnot.
The Pills should be used conjohitly with the Ointment

In most of the following cases :—Bad legs, Iiad breasts,
burns, bunions, bite of moschetoes and sand flies, cocoa-
bay, chlego-foot, chilblains, cimpped bands, corns (soft),

cancers, contracted and stiff joints, elephantiasis, fistulas,
gout, glandular swcllfngs, lumbago, piles, rheumatism,
scalds, sore nipples, sore throats, skin diseases, scurvy,
sore heads, tumours, ulcers, wounds, yawg.

Sold by tlio Proprietor, ^44 Strand (near Temple Bar),
London, and t)y all respectable vendors of patent medi-
cines throughout the ClvUlsed Worid, in pots and boxes,
at la 1 Jd, 28 9d, 4s 6d, lis, 22s, and 33s each. There is a
very considerable saving In taking the larger sizes.
N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients are affixed
to each pot or box.

TTORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS.-X llie Oreat Exhibition has prodnccd a multitude
of novelties which have alternately delighteil and asto-
nished the world. How many of these will survive for
any practical puqiose is a question. It is another ques-
tion if any one them will bring half the practical comfort
of a good shirt. Mr Ford, of the Strand, has an invention of
tliis kind, which is a material improvement upon the old
pl.ins, and for positive enjoyment is worth nineteen-
tw.entieths of tlie marvels of the huge building iu Hyde
park."—Atlas.

FOKD'S EUREKA SHIRTS are not Sold by any
Hosiers or Drapers, and can, therefore, be obtained only
at 185 STRAND. They are made in two qualities, the
fli-st of which is 40s the Half-dozen, and the second
quality, 3(is tlie Half-dozen. List of Prices, containing
an Illustration, with directions for self-measurement,
sent per post free.

RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND.

f^UTTA PERCHA TUBING.
\J Amongst the peculiar properties possessed by thi.8
Tubing, which render it an article of great value not
only to manufacturers, but to the public generally, are
the following :

—

Lightness, combined with remarkable strength, (a f-in
tube having resisted a pressure of 337 lbs on the square
inch.)

Non-affection by the carbonic, acetic, hydrofluoric, or
muriatic acids, or by the most caustic alkalies. This re-
markable property renders Gutta Percha so valuable for
the conveyance of water, lining of cisterns, &c., being
free from the deleterious effects to health resulth)g from
the use of lead for those purposes.

Peculiar power of resisting frost.

Readiness with which it can be connected (by means of
the Gutta Percha Union Joints) with the water-tap or
pump, and used for watering gardens, washing windows,
carriages, &c.

Great lengths in which it can he made (50 to 500 feet)
without a joint
Ease with which the requisite joints can he made.
Facility with which it can be cut open, and again re-

paired, in case of stoppage.
Extraordinary power of conducting sound.

APPLICATIONS OF GUTTA PEUCUA TUBIMO.
The conveyance of Water, Oil, Acids, Gas, and other

Chemicals, Liquid Manures, &c. ; Draiji and Soil Pipes ;

Suction Pipes for Flro Engines ; Pump Barrels and
Feeding Pipes; Syphons; For Watering Gardens, Streets,
Washing Windows, <tc. ; VentUation of Mines, &c. ;

Ships Pumps, &c. ; Ear and Mouth Trumpets ; Speaking
Tubes in lieu of Bells, &c.GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY,

Patentees, 18 Whirf road. City road, London.

H UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

THE PERMANENT WUITE OF THE ANCIENT ARTIST,
Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Economy,

THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS.
retains Its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
fhnnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or
to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint
hitherto kno-rni and tried has failed, the "White Zinc
Paint ** has pre»en-ed the fastness of its colour. In ad-
dition to it3 preservative properties, wlien applied to out-
side wood work, it is invaluable for iron ships and iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic
action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser-
vative

Three years since the proprietors placed their manu-
facture on a large scale, and offered it at a price to com-
pete witJi White Lead Paint.

The successful introduction of this Paint, and its con-
fessed superiority over everj- other Paint hitherto known,
brought forward various imitations. i

These inferior productions, iVequently made from zinc '

ores, containing sulphur, lead, arsenic, and other delete- 1

rious material, alike injurious to health, deflcient in IkkIv,
'

and reducing the preservative i)ropertic8 fur which the
original Paint stands pre-eminent.

In justice to the proprietors these should not be con-
founded with the original, even though sold under the
pretence that it is iill the same.
Hubbuck's Paint is entirely free from any Injurious

properties whatever, it is healthful in tl-e manufacture,
healthful in use, and healthful to occupants of rooms
newly painted -with it

As a guard to the painter against the substitution of

the inferior paints, each cask is stamped
•'HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT,"

and if the cask has not been so marked, the reason is

obvious.
" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to

hall a discovery really and tangibly possessing the re-

commendations of utility, hcaltbfulness, and convenience,

even though it approaches us in a less pretentious guise

than those great and startling discoveries of science which
command at once our admiration and astonishment.

—

Now, amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do-

mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompani-
ment of 'house cleaning,' the alKiniinable white paint,

with its nauseous and i)ostilential odour. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towards being abolished. We have had
opportunity to observe the qu.ality and the cfTlciency of the
Patent White Zinc Pahit introduced by Messra Hub-
buclc, and we can conscientiously say that it is Justly en-
titled to rank among those substantial lilessings %hi2h
chemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura-
bility, as well as In the minor consideration of economy,
it presents advantages which, combined with the banish-

ment of the coMScqucnces of the old disgusting 'paint

poison,' place Itsapplipation amongst tiie really 'sanitary
improvements' of the time; and we shall be glad to see

the British public making general use of the good senice
which It oflTers." - Weekly Chronicle, Dec, 14, 1850.

A circular, with full partlcidiu's, may be had of th»
Manufacturers,
THOMAS H U B B U C K and SON,

Colour Works, oi>posite the Londwn Dock*.
Specimens of the Paint may be a«ea at the Office of

the Artisan Journal, 69 Coruhil'.
i
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OUR SUGAR COLONIES.
THE COXrEST DEFWEEN BEETROOT AND CANE SOOAK.

When we observe any of tliosc ordinary fluctuations in trade,

which are constantly occurring, and which less or more will ever
continue to do so as long as roan is constituted as he is, subject

to " hot and cold fits," to excitement and depression, permitting

speculation to e.xaggeratc and colour events on the one hand, and
exposing himself to the necessary reaction on the other, we sel-

dom consider it any part of our duty to remark upon them. Wo
look upon them as necessary evils v/hich arc best left alone, and
which will speedily cure themselves. But when we see some
great and fundamental cause influencing a particular branch of

trade or industry, afTecling the interests of important classes, and
promising to be of less or more peniianeut duration unless means bo
taken to clieck it—then we feel it a duty to lay before our readers all

the circumstances connected with such canse aud its effects.

The trade in sugar is one which is deeply important to a
large class of our colonies, to our Indian possessions, and
V> an extensive branch of our foreign trade with other countries.

It is one even more important to a large class of consumers at home.
Some ideaof the im|)ortaiice and extent of this trade, now that it has
been relieveil of the restrictions which for more than a quarter of a
century confined it within the same bounds, may bo formed, when
we state that even at the present rates of duty, being much less

than a half of those charged only six years ago, the annual
revenue is upwards of four uiilUoits sterling, and that even at the

greatly reduced prices now current, Fngar involves an annual ex-
penditure to the community of at least twelve mtllious sterling.

For some time past this branch of trade, bo far u regards the

iiii[)orters of raw sugar, has bcea la a moat dopressed condition.

Tlie prices, especially of foreign sngars, hare been much lower
than they bare ever been on any formor occasion whatever ; and
altliuugli from week to week the reports Cram the City show alight

variatiKus, yet tLe general tendency has been to increasing stocks
and lower jiriccs. Uefuro we proceed to consider the caoso of
this state of things, wo will shortly examine tho facts couaocted
with the trade of tlie present year up to this time.

In the first place, so far as the quantity imported is concerned,
it Is largely in excess of that of anv formor year, fiat as wo
shall have to show hereafter, with the exception of a steady in-
crease of production in the lirillsh possessions, there is reuon to
believe that that excess is less occasioned by a gre»t«r production
of cane sugar, than it is by » nam diroaion ^vca to iu distribn-
tioo. For ttie first nine moaths of the presoot yew, for which

the Custom lioiiso returns have been been published in the Trade
and Navigation Accounts, the importations of sug.ir compares with
those of the tvfo preceding years as follows : —

Sugar Imported—Jan. 5 to Oct. 10.
1849 1850 1851
cwts cwts cwts

Colonial raw 4,194,514 ... 4,083,677 4,160,884
Foreign raw 1,435,093 ... 1,036,249 ... 1,899,314

Total of raw 5.629,607
Refined sugar 230,440
Molasses reduced to

sugar in tho propor-
tion of 3 to 1 293,907

5,119,926
222,787

6,059,698
368,729

273,565 ... 207,787

Total of all kinds... 6,153,954 5,616,278 6,636,214
Thus it appeai-s that tho importations of sugar into this coun-

try during the first nine months of the present year have exceeded
those of the same period of 1850 by no less than 50,997 tons,
and those of 1849 by 24,113 tons, nearly the whole of which it will
be seen consists of foreign raw sugar and of foreign refined sugar.
This fact will be found to have au important bearing upon tho
considerations to which wo shall hereafter call tho reader's atten-
tion.

_
Now, it is quite true that a large importation of foreign sugar,

either raw or refined, does not necessarily imply a large supply
pressed upon this market. From our extensive commercial rela-
tions with the tropical foreign countries, we import large quanti-
ties of their produce destined for continental consumption, and
which, although lauded hero and warehoused in our bonded ware-
houses for a time, do sooner or later find their way for consump-
tion abroad. This has hitherto been exclusively the case as re-
gards sugar, the re-exportation of which has formed a largo branch
of our trade. So also with regard to Dutch refined sugar. The
capital of our merchants has boon largely engaged in supplying
foreign countries, especially tliose in tho Alediterranean, with
foreign refined sugar, which has been imported, warehoused in
bond, and re-exported for foreign consumption. So that an in-
creased importation of foreign sugar may be, and often has been,
caused only by the trade of Europe being to a greater extent
done through the immediate agency of iJritish merchants and
British capital. But in that case it should bo shown by the ac-
counts of foreign produce exported. In tho present year, how-
ever, while the importation of foreign sugar, ra»v and refined, has
80 greatly increased, their exportation has very greatly diminished,
as the following statement will show :—

Foreign Scoak Exportkd—Jan. 5 to Oct. 10.

1849 1860 1851
cwts cwts cwts

lUw sugar 468,931 847,047 189,881
Refined 156,292 86,213 47.247
Molasses as sDgtr. 1,203 1,461 2,816

Total 626,426 433,711 238,9i8

By this statement, it appears that the quantity of foroi gn sugar
re-exported dui-ing the first nine months of tho present year has
been 9,738 toii.i less than in tho corresponding period of 1860, and
10,.')74 tons less than in 1849 ; while, as|wo have shown, tho quan-
tity imported was greater by 60,997 tons and 24,113 tons in
those two years respectively. This statement of sugar exported
refers only to foreign sngar re-exported from bond iu the form in

which it is imported, and does not include British refined sugar
exported to foreign countries. These statements, then, bring
strongly to light the following facts :—l. That a much larger por-
tion of tropical foreign sugars arc now dlrecied to this markat
than formerly, as well as of Dutch refined sugar ; and whIchjd|QAf9^
ditional quantity was in formor years sent direct to difi'irtffi^iSflTr '^n
of the Continent for consumption. 2. That so far from tliU. <li^ \
sion of tho exports of sugars from the producing coutkif^^ j .i m
England, which formerly were sent direct to tho Coutinenl

"
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led to a larger re-exportation fi-om this country to Europe to sup-

ply a deticieiicy created in the way we allude to, that trade has

very considerably fallen off during the last three years. It is

then quite evident that, from some cause or other, the demand for

cane sugar on the Continent is very rapidly declining, inasmuch

as their importations, both direct from the producing countries

and indirect from this country, are annually undergoing a rapid

reduction.

The next fact to which we shall allude as immediately connected

with the present condition and future pro-pects of our sugar mar-

ket, is, the consumption at home. Tius, contrary to a general

impression, has been larger than in any former year whatever.

There is no part of the commerce of this country which offers a

more remarkable evidence of the effect of reduced duties and of

the abolition of ditferential rates than the consumption of sugar.

In less than six years, up to 1850, it had increased upwards of

60 per cent. That increase is still proceeding steadily in the pre-

sent year. The comparison between the first nine months of

1851, and the corresponding periods of 1860 and 1849, is as

follows :

—

Sugar Duty Paid—Jan. 5 to Oct. 10.

1849 1850 1851
cwts cwts cwts

Colonial raw 4,197,447 ... 4,236,938 ... 3,695,947
Foreign 315,703 ... 603,008 ... 1,117,191

Total raw 4,515,150
Refined 59,615
Molasses as sugar 203,661

4,839,916

72,402
234,304

4,813,138
283,365
197,619

Total, all kinds... 4,776,462 5,146,652 5,294,122

Thus, it is apparent, tliat confining our remarks alone to

home consumption, the increase in the present year compared
with 1850, for nine months, has been 7,373 tons, and compared
with 1849 the increase has been 25,883 tons. But to this should
be added the quantity of sugar taken out of the, market to be re-

fined in our bonded refineries for exportation, of which there has
also been a considerable increase in the present year ; the quanti-
ties of British refined sugar exported for the period in question
having been in

—

cwts
1849 181,795
1850 159,357
1851 201,657

We thus establish the fact, beyond all dispute, that the depres-
sion in the sugar market cannot be attributed in any degree to a
decline either in the actual consumption of this country, or of the
foreign demand for refined sugar of British manufacture, both of
which, on the contrary, continue to show a large and steady in-
crease. But while this is most satisfactory, on the one hand, so
far as it proves an increasing improvement in the condition of the
people of this country, and a greater command over this most
necessary article of consumption

; and, on the other, so far as it

shows that our refiners are able to command an increasing foreign
market for their produce, while the demand for foreign refined
sugar in our bonded warehouses for exportation has decreased

;

these facts prove the greater necessity for an inquiry into the real

I
causes which are affecting the market, in order that we may be
enabled to judge how far they are permanent or temporary.
The facts, then, which we have established are these:—1. A

large increase in the quantity of foreign sugars exported from the
place of growth to this market, and a corresponding decrease
direct to the Continent. 2. A great decrease in the quantity of
foreign sugars re-exported from this country to the Continent.
And, 3. An increase in the quantity of sugar consiJlned at home
and taken by our refiners for export, but which increase, though
large, does not amount to one-sixth of the increased quantity left

upon the market from the two other causes. The additional
quantity imported in the present year, compared with 1850, is

60,997 tons
;
the (juantity re-exported is less by 9,738 tons, thus

making an additional supply upon the market of 60,735 tons,
while the additional quantity consumed and exported as refined
has been only 9,488 tons, thus leaving a net excess of 51,247
tons out of the imjwrtations of this year left upon the home mar-
kets on tl'C lOtli of last mouth. Accordingly we find the stocks
of sugar on the 1st inst. in Great Britain, compared with the two
last years, to have bean as follows :

—

Stocks of Sugar—Nov. 1. tons
1849 130,300
1850 109,900
1851 153,950

We have said enough to show that it is to the Continent of
Europe, and not to this country, that we must look for an ex-
planation of these increasing stocks and the present depression of
the market. And that explanation we shall discover in the rapid
progress of the production of beet root sugar, especially in France,
Belgium, Germany, Austria, and Russia.

In Fi-auce, for many years past, the production of beet-root
sugar has been rapidly increasing, in spite of a gradual reduction
of the protection which it enjoyed .against colonial and foreign
sugar, untd it liaa reached a quantity of 60,000 tons, or fully
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one-half of the entire consumption. Independent of the refine^
sugar exported under drawback, the consumptiou of France maJ
be now estimated at 120,000 tons, of which 60,000 tons are o^
beet-root, 50,000 tons of French colonial, and 10.000 tons at the
outside of foreign sugar. The beet-root and the French colonial
sugar are now placed on the same footing as regards duty, and
a law has recently been passed, to which wo shall have occasion
hereafter more particularly to advert, subjecting beet-root sugar,
from the 1st of January. 1852, to even a higher duty than
French colonial sugar. aSTevertheless, it is admitted that the
manufacture of beet-root sugar is highly profitable and rapidly
increasing, so that It is likely in a very short time to exclude
foreign sugar from French consumption altogether.

In Belgium, the production of beet-root sugar Is also rapidly
Increasing : in the last year the entire consumption of sugar was
estimated at 14,000 tons, of which 7,000 tons were of beet-root,
and 7,000 tons of foreign cane sugar, The number of beet-root
factories to supply that quantity was tweHti/-tivo, but this number
has already increased In the present year tofort!/, ilany of these
will be but Imperfectly at work during this season, but It is esti-
mated that of the entire consumption of 14,000 tons, at least

10,000 tons will consist of beet-root, and only 4,000 tons of
foreign cane sugar. And from present appearances the manufac-
ture of beet-root is likely to iucrease so much as to constitute nearly
the entire consumption. So lately as 1848-49 the production of
beet-root sugar was only 4,500 tons.

In Germany, the manufacture of beet-root sugar has increased
very rapidly. So lately as 1848 it was only 26,000 tons, and in
the present year it will at least be 43,000 tons. But nearly in the
same proportion as the consumption of beet-root sugar has
increased, that of foreign cane sugar has diminished. The
following is the most accurate account that can be obtained of
the consumption of sugar In the Zollverein, Hanover, and the
Hanse Towns, in each year since 1848 :

—

Sugar Consumed in Germany, including Hanover and the
Hanse Towns.

Foreign Cane. Beet-root. Total,

tons tons tons
1848 60,500 26,000 86,500
1849 .54,000 34,000 88,000
1850 48,000 40,000 88,000
1851 45,000 43,000 88,000

Thus, in that quarter alone, we find In the last four years a re-

duction In the consumption of cane sugar of no less than 15,000^
tons; and this reduction is certain to proceed still further, as
at this moment there is still a great increase taking place in the
number and size of the beet-root sugar manufactories.

In Russia, the nearest estimate which has been made of the
consumption of sugar is 85,000 tons, of which 36,000 tons
consist of beet-root and 50,000 tons of foreign cane sugar. There,
also, the production of beet-root sugar is said to be largely on the
increase, and this report would appear to be fully corroborated
by the lessened demand for Havana sugar in that market, and the
great decline in its price.

In Austria, the consumption of sugar in 1848 was 40,000 tons,
of which 8,000 tons were of beet-root, and 32,000 tons of foreiga
cane sugar. But the production of beet-root has increased so fast
that it Is estimated to produce In the present year 15,000 tons f
and as no Increase has taken place in the entire consumption, the
portion of foreign cane sugar required In the present year will be
reduced from 32,000 tons to 25,000 tons.

In 1848 we called the attention of those interested In the culti-

vation of cane sugar to the rapid progress which up to that time
had been made in the production of beet-root sugar. And it ap-
pears now, that even during the short period which has elapsed
since then, the smallest estimate which can be formed of the quan-
tity of cane sugar that has been replaced by beet-root in the chief
European countries, is about 45,000 tons annually, with the cer-
tainty that, year after year, the consumption will become more ex-
clusively confined to the former, to the greater exclusion of the
latter, unless some great change shall take place In the relative

perfection and cheapness of the manufacture of the two different
descriptions of produce.

It is not difticult to see the indirect effect which the fiicts ta
which we have alluded must have upon the sugar market in this

country. Although the beet-root sugar produced In France,
Belgium, Germany, and other parts of the Continent, is not
brought into competition in our own markets with the produce of
the British colonics

;
yet it must be plain that the exclusion of so-

much foreign cane sugar from the Continent which was formerly
consumed there, must throw a much larger quantity of Cuban and
Brazilian sugar upon this market ; and by this means the in-

creased production of beet-root] sugar, even in those countries
where It is highly protected, does indirectly increase the com-
petition among the producers of cane sugar in our own market.
It is the increased consumption of beet-root sugar on the Con-
tinent alone, that has led to the facts which we have already
noticed, viz., the smaller quantity of direct exports from Cuba
and Brazil, as well as of indirect shipments from this country,

to the continent of Europe, and the larger amount of such ship-



ments to Great Britain from tliose sources of foreign production-
In short, the sugar of Cuba and Brazils, and tlut of Java re-

fined in Holland, which has been excluded f:-om continental
consumption in consequence of the increase of the beet-root, has
in a great measure been thrown upon our market. Thus the
excess of 50,997 tons of sugar imported during the first nine
months of the present year, is made np almost exclusively of
foreign raw sugar and Dutch refined sugar. A comparison of the

consumption of the differentkindsof sugar during the same period,

while, as wo have already said, it shows an increase in the present
year; yet, if we examine of what descriptions the consumption has
been made up, we shall discover the important influence which
the larger importations of foreign sugar have had upon the
market :

—

CossuMiTtox OF SuG.».R—Jan. 5 to Oct. 10.

Of British Possessions, Foreign
i-aw and refined, raw ™ .

,

including molasses. and refined.
Aotai.

cwts cwts cwts
1849 4,448,122 328,340 4,776,462
1850 4,482,089 664,563 5,146,652
1851 3,924,587 1,369,535 5,294,122

Thus, while the entire consumption for the nine months has in-

creased by 7,373 tons in the present year as compared with 1850,
and 25,883 tons as compared with 1849, that of foreign sugar has
increased by no less than 35,248 tons compared with 1850, and
52,059 tons compared with 1849. And but for the more than
nsaal portion of the crops of Cuba and Brazils which the market
of the United States has taken during the last two years, the cft'ect

of 80 large a displacement of foreign sugar from the continent of

Europe would have exerted a still greater influence over our
sngar markets.

The accounts from all the sugar-producingcountries as to the grow-
ing crop are of a very favourable character, promising everywhere
a full average quantity, while the large increase to which we have
alluded is taking place even at the present moment in the manu-
facture of beet-root on the Continent. The entire supply of sugar,
therefore, in 1852 pi-omlses to be gi-eatly in excess of any former
year whatever ; and there is every reason to expect that our home
market will continue to be affected, perhaps to even a greater

extent than hitherto, by the influences to which we have ad-

verted. Nor is there any reason for expecting that those in-

flnences will be of a temporary character. They depend mainly
upon the continued production of beet-root sugar on the Continent.

The circumstances under which that manmfacture exists and in-

creases in the dittercnt European countries are very different, and
demand separate consideration. It is, therefore, our intention in

our next number to institute an inquiry into the circumstances of

each country atTcctiug this question, so far as they are known, in

order to enable our readers to form an opinion—first, how far they

are likely to be permanent ; and, secondly, as to the best means of

meeting a competition which, however indirect, is yet rather for-

midable. Meantime, we will only add that the increase in the

production of beet-root sugar, to which we have referred, is mainly
to be attributed to great improvements in the process of manufac-
ture, which have been adopted, as yet, only to a very small extent

by the cultivators of cane sugar.

CALIFORXIAX AND AUSTRALIAN GOLD, AND THE
BANK ACT OF 1844.

It is not a matter for wonder, that the continued remarkable ac-

counts from California, and the still more extraordinary news
from Australia, in relation to the gold discoverj', which are now
too well authenticated to admit of the slightest doubt, should in-

duce every cla.«s of persons to speculate upon the ultimate conse-

quences of the.«c unlooked-for events. It seems now certain that

the produce of California alone, during the present year, will ap-

proach very near to 15,000,000/. What it will be in Australia it

U impossible to guess. But It is certain that one single piece of

Sold has been picked up there, which was weighed into the Union
tank, at Butlinrst, as no less than 102 lbs 9 oz ; upon which a

bond had been given to the authorities on the spot for the pay-
ment of a royalty of 10 per cent, to the Crown, but which it was
understood would not in this instance be enforced. The discovery

at so early a period of the gold workings in Australia of the

largest piece in one miiss recorded in the history of the world, is,

no doubt, calculated to encourage the most extravagant expccta-

tious ; and it is a matter now settled beyond all doubt, that the

supply of gold will increase at a rate unknown at any former
time, and until a very recent period never dreamt of by the most
imaginative.

One of the most interesting questions which men are most anxi-

ously asking oue another in relation to these events, if we mar
judge by the number of communications which we have received,

is—What their effect will be upon the Bank of England and the

Act of 1814. A correspondent says, " Surely the Bank will not
" longer be compelled to pay 3l 178 9d per oz for gold when it

" becomes of so much less value." A writer, addressing an even-
log paper, puts the cut as follows :—Speaking of the effects of

these discoveries as described by another writer, he says :—" The

" writer, however, omits all notice of one very important element
" in the practical consideration of the question, viz., the efl'ect a
" large deterioration in the value of gold must have upon the
" Currency Act of 1844. On this point, however, I see no reason
" to doubt the propriety of my former opinion : that the effect of
" any considerable deterioration in the value of gold will neces-
" sarily be to bring after it a repeal of that clause in the 7 and
" 8 Vic, chap. 32, which enacts—' That on and after the 31st of
" ' August, 1644, all persons shall bo entitled to demand from the
" ' issue department of the Bank of England, Bank of England
" ' notes in exchange for gold bullion, at the rate of 3^ 17s 9d per
" ' ounce of standard gold,' because as soon as ever there is a
" wide margin between the market piico and the Mint price of
" gold, to keen up the compulsovy clause in question, can only
" tend to expose the currency of the country to a general de-
" rangement. For there will' be (whenever the exchanges favour
" the operation) a continuous accumulation of gold iu the coflTers

" of the issue department against an issue of notes, which notes
" will be employed elsewhere in the further pnrchaso of gold at
" the market value of that metal, iu order to exchange it at the
" Mint price of gold for a further supply of Bank notes."

This statement and all similar ones are based upon an entire

miscouception of the obligation imposed upon the Bank of Eng-
land, and of the real effect of a fixed price of gold. Our simple
reply to the queries put upon this subject is, that whatever
changes may take place in the intrinsic value of gold, they will in

no way affect the interests of the Bank of England, nor aifectthe
provisions of the Act of 1844. What are those provisions and
their practical effect ? The chief provision alluded to is, that the
Bank of England shall purchase whatever gold bullion is carried to
it, at the fixed rate of 3/ 17s 9d the ounce, the Jtint price being
3/ 17s 10*d the ounce. But to what does this obligation amount?
The best way of seeing what its effect is, will bo to suppose an
actual transaction. Let us suppose that a merchant takes to the
Bank 500 ounces of gold. In less than half an hour it will bo
weighed, and ho will receive a check upon the banking depart-
ment for 1,943' 15s. For that cheque he can receive either notes
or coin at his option. If he be paid in sovereigns, which are
coined in the proportion of 3/ 17s lOJdfor each ounce of standard
metal, he will receive 493 683-1869 ounces of coined gold in ex-
change for the 500 ounces of uncoined bullion deposited in the
Bank vault. If he be paid in Bank notes, ho will receive promises to

pay on demand 1,943/ 15s in coin, or, in other words, 493 583-1869
ounces of coined gold. For his gold bullion ho receives either

coined gold, or promises to pay coined gold on demand. If in

place of taking his bullion to the Bank, honerctotako it to the
Mint, and deposit it there, each ounce of it would be coined into

3/ 173 lOJd, and for the whole 500 ounces he would receive in

coin 1,946/ 17s 6d, or 3/ 2s Od more than ho would obtain at the
Bank. But in that case he would be obliged— first, to take the

trouble of carrying it to the Mint ; ucxt, he must wait as many
days as it suited the convenience of the Mint bcfoio it could bo
coined ; and, lastly, he must be at the expense of bringing it from
the Mint. The loss of interest, and the additional trouble thus im-
posed upon him, would (jtrobably be ill repaid by the additional

3/ 2s 6d which he would receive at the Mint. But it is for this

trouble, and to cover this loss of interest, that the Bank of Eng-
land pays only 3/ 178 9d the ounce for bullion, which it coins into

3/ 17s lOjd. And it is certainly a great convenience to the pub-
lic to be certain of receiving the former rate at the Bank at all

times, and without an hour's delay, rather than to be exposed to

waiting an inderinite time by sending bullion to the Jliut.

Well, then, what docs the obligation of the Buuk amount to?
Simply to give gold coin, or notes which represent gold coin, in

exchange for rather a larger quantity of uncoined gold ; the extra
weight of the latter being the remuneration for the trouble and
loss of interest in getting it coined. In the case in question,

the Bank receives 500 ounces of uncoined gold, and gives

493 583-1869 ounces of coined gold, or notes entitling the

bearer to demand that amount of coin, in exchange for it ; tUo

six ounces and a fraction being the price paid to the Bank for

the convenience of receiving coin in exchange for bullion at any
moment without waiting till it can bo coined. It is, thcu, resolved

simply into an obligation to exchange coin fur bullion at a fixed

charge of IJd for each ounce.

It must bo plain, then, that no change in the intrinsic value of

gold can effect this obligation imposed by the Act of 1844 on the

Bank. Whatever that change may be, the relative value of an
ounce of uncoined bullion and an ounce of gold coin will still be
the same ; and as long as the weight of the sovereign remains as It

is at present, however much its purchasiug power may iucreaM or
diminish, an ounce of gold will still coin into thru aovereigm, leav-

ing a piece of gold over, equal to 17b lOJd, towards a fourth

sovereign, and will thus give 3/ 17s 104d to each ounce, however
much the Intrinsic value may rise or fall.

If the Bank of Ei.glaud were compelled by Act of Par-

liament to give any fixed quantity of any other commodity
for a given quantity of gold, then, indeed, such an obli-

gation imposca upon It would involve the risk contem-

plated by the alarms now expressed as to the effect of the

Act of 1844. If, for example, that Act compelled the Bank to

give two quarters of wheat for each ounce of gold, a rise or fall
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in the intrinsic value of gold wonld affect seriously such an obli-

gation. But whatever that rise or fall may be, it is quite plain

that the Bank can never be exposed to any loss by merely ex-

changing an ounce of gold in a coined state for an ounce of gold

uncoined, receiving for each ounce l|d, and having the power any

day to send the bullion to the Mint to be coined free of any cost,

except the trouble and the loss of interest during the period em-

ployed in the coinage.

No necessity win therefore arise, whatever maybe the supply of

gold and the fall in its intrinsic value, for any alteration in the

Bank Act of 1844, with a view to protect the Bank against loss.

LORD MALMESBURY.—AGRICULTURE AND
PROTECTION.

We are not unwilling to endorse the assertion of a Protectionist

contemporary, that the speech delivered by Lord Malmesbury at

Christchurch, on Wednesday, was " characterised by statesraan-
" like ability, plain practical sense, and the most marked absence
" of violent or party feeling." He is said "to have placed on re-
" cord, once for all, the views still entertained by the Couserva-
" tive party with respect to the much agitated question of Pro-
" tection to native industry." Our readers will, we presume, be
pleased to see these views stated by so respectable an authority,
and we have no hesitation, therefore, in copying the most impor-
tant of them.

The Noble Earl says, " the agi-icultural labourer is a man
" through whom and by whom the farmer's profit and the land-
" lord's rent are created." He, is therefore, that being on earth to
whom these classes are most indebted, and they, being his masters
and superiors, must strongly feel the obligation to make his an en-
viable condition. The Noble Earl is himself deeply impressed
with a sense of this obligation. A large part of his speech is

taken up in expressing it, and yet the not very honourable con-
clusion is, when " he considers the social state of the other classes
" of the community"—meaning, we presume, other labouring
classes-—not the landlords themselves, nor the master manufac-
turers, nor the dignified clergy, with whom he would never think
of comparing the labourer—" he views the condition of the la-
" boureras one still capable of very great improvement by human
" means." The Noble Earl admits, therefore, that the farmers
and the landlords have not done all that they ought to do for
their greatest earthly benefactor. They have not done, accord-
ing to his confession, their duty to the agricultural labourer, for
whose pretended benefit, nevertlieless, they long maintained a most
onerous tax on all other labourers.

To guard against the inference that the present condition of the
labourer is deteriorated by Free Trade, and that the landlords and
farmers have no longer the means to sustain the labourers, we
must couple this statement of the Noble Earl's with the state-
ment he makes in another part of his speech, relative to the
improvement of agriculture and tlie condition of the labourer.
Our readers will recollect that the Ministers proposed in 1841 to

change the Corn Laws : then, for the* first time during a period of
twenty-six years, was the Government arrayed on the side of
those who denounced the Corn Laws, and then it became apparent
that those laws, since repealed, were seriously threatened. The
Noble Earl, speaking of that which he accurately knows, the con-
dition of agriculture on liis estates and in his own neighbourhood
and appealing to his neighbours, tells us, that ten years ago the
hedge-rows were charged with timber; the fields weremuch smaller
in some places as tliree or four to one ; that the meadows were
not divided, and lay for common pasture ; and that no kind of
draining whatever was resorted to. " But now in this quiet
" REMOTE, RURAL SPOT AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENTS ARE MAK-
ING MOST RAPID sTRioEs." The assembly confirmed the state-

ment by Its cheers, and thus we have a clear and most amiable
confession that agriculture was grossly neglected under Protec-
tion, and has greatly improved under Free Trade
The moderate, sensible, and practical nobleman tells us, too,

fhrn„„m f *'?'* ^ '^y-,* '"'^'" °f sunshine is breaking
through the despair occasioned by many sacrifices. He fuUv re-
cognises in his business the commercial principle that " we are

80 constituted that we do nothing in the way of trade andcom-

tmTff l*f
he includes the production of corn in this descrip-

tion, though he did not name it in the sentence) " for the love

whtr "r^-t"''"'' apother. Profit is the stimulating mot've

thP™ ^ ?'°" ',"^''' >'°""'
<=''P'''^' "lust be changed." Onthis commercial principle, not on the philanthropic rhodomontadeof those who deny that it exclusively actuates the owners and occnpiers of the soil, the Noble Earl believes that th^ fa mer's occupation may be successfully carried on. " I sav " were h%words, " the prices of some of the articles of agriculhlral Droduce

" aricTer L"d 1?!^' ''' "''''''''"'' '' theTlcerwhicrt i"e e

.' tTon s lillZr "KT'^^Vt'"'^ ''SO, because the cost of produc-

.. twenty yearfsSkmif ^\F'"^ "" P"<=^ *° "« °°^ as was 32s

" that these, too, are not such as to make us despair
; and if we

" look at the prices of stock, they also have improved. Therefore,
" as I have already said, this year, for the first time, I do see a
" ray of the "sunshine of hope, after three years of despair."
Again, the Noble Earl's rational views were confirmed by the
cheers of his neighbours and friends. He complains, indeed,
of the low price of wheat ; but when he told the farmers that,
if one occupation does not pay, men employ their capital and in-
dustry in another, he happily explained in one sentence how the
farmers might make wheat-growing pay without asking the Le-
gislature to tax the people's bread.

If agriculture have improved—and without the employment of
more labour, grubbing up hedge-rows, laying several meadows into
one, and guarding that one against common intrusion, and drain-
ing the land, could not be carried into effect—we may conclude
that the condition of the labourer under Free Trade has not been
deteriorated. The Noble Earl shows that it has not. " I am,"
aware," he says, " that the poor rates have very much decreased
" in money

;
and I believe that, in this locality, the state of the

^"^ poor is peculiarly satisfactoryy " In many counties," he adds,
" there is hardly enough labour to be had." There are now, he
admits, "280,000 paupers less in the workhouses than there were
in 1848,"—a year when the Corn Laws inflicted a famine on this
country. " An immense reduction has occurred " in the expense,
too

;
" I believe about 1,200,000^ since 1848,"—the last famine

year to which the country was exposed under the Corn Laws. No
Free-Trader has borne a more triumphant testimony to his princi-
ple than is contained in these statements of the Noble Earl.
Pauperism decreased, the expense of pauperism enormously de-
creased ; the labourers better off, more abundantly employed, and
we may be quite sure, from their keeping out of the workhouse,
more adequately paid, are all the recorded effects of setting the
trade in corn free.

The Noble Earl has a mode of his own of accounting for this
improvement of the labourer's condition, which is hardly as ho-
nourably candid as the other parts of his speech. He ascribes it

to the famine in Ireland
; but he did not say that the famine there

took place before 1848, and took place while the Noble Earl and
his friends rejoiced in the Protection that we are now fully con-
vinced, to our shame, more than decimated that unhappy coun-
try. Its effects should have been shown in England in 1848 as
in 1851 ; but in 1848, under the Corn Laws, England suffered as
well as Ireland, and instead of the labouiers of England being
well employed, there were 320,000 more persons, according to
the Noble Earl's statement, in the poorhouse in 1848 than in
1846. Without saying a word about vast railway speculation
and fictitious wealth and a prodigious employment of labour in a
most unprofitable manner in 1845-6, ending in wide-spread bank-
ruptcy, the Noble Earl rather exultingly says, the " last year in
" which there were protective duties levied upon corn was 1846,
" and in that year there were 40,000 paupers less in the work-
" houses than there are at this moment." He said, too, without
reminding his hearers of the great alteration made in the Poor
Law in 1834—relying, probably, on their remembering that
alteration—and how rigidly the new law was carried into execu-
tion, reducing the poor rates Indeed, but exciting great discontent
in the people and condemnation of that rigour in Parliament : " If
" I go back to the year 1836, when wheat was within 2s or 3s of the
"price at which it is now, and, therefore, when bread was about
" the same price as it is now, I find that the entire expense of main-
" tainingthe poor of England was 1,300,000/ less than it has been
" this year." In omitting to state that the famine in Ireland pre-
ceded the great pauperism of 1848 in England, that in 1846 the
railway mania had set labourers to work in all parts of the king-
dom, and that in 1836 anew and rigorous poor law—more rigour-
ously carried out then than since—had just come into operation,
the Noble Earl appears to us to have been rather less candid and
less just in this than in the other parts of his speech.

With agriculture extending, and improving prices for many
agricultural products, remunerating and ample employment for
labourers, the views ofthe Conservative party with respect to Pro-
tection to native industry, as expressed by the Noble Earl, must
be regarded with curiosity and interest. He said a good deal
about " real property" only being taxed to the poor, and personal
property, such as incomes from the funds, not being taxed, and
that it ought to be taxed for the poor, for lunatic asylums, and
prisons, a matter of so trifling a nature that the proposition, whe-
ther right or wrong, is not worth any discussion at present. It is

worth notice, however, as being almost the only complaint the
Noble Earl made on behalf of tlie agricultural interest, and in the
name of Lord Stanley, whose sentiments he is stated to expound.
Tlie only " injustice " done to the agriculturists that the Noble
Earl brought under notice is a little unfair taxation, and for this a
protective law to raise the price of everything grown on the land,
and raising the price of the loaf to the labourer, is clearly no remedy,
but the infliction of a very grievous injustice on every other part
of the community, to put money into the pockets of the landed in-

terest. The Noble Earl's views of Protection we transcribe at

length :

—

There are two clasace of persons who address the mnltltade at this moment, and
whose opinions with respect to the system of policy upon which I have dilated

acoord with those I entertaiiv 1'he first will tell you that nothing can sare you
^aa^^ r

^
'*' - " y\,

-^ -—
.
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bat an absolute and entire return to the protection which you once eojiyed, and
which w»8eecur»dtoyou by Sir Bo'.ett Poel'aBill of IS(3. Now, I deem it to

be my duty to say that the; who either entertain or promulgate ruch opinions
«« deCiririog themselves, and deoelTing those who listen tolhem. In the flrat

place, we never see upon the occurrence of a reaction that the L-itisialure of this

ooantry rcinrna to a law exactly similar in detail to that which it had nltpred

or changed. The natural course o' events is changed, and if any approximation
ts made to the old law. it is only by estahli>liiog a new law up in the old prin-

ciple. And, therefore, I tell you that if we a^ked, now or her4-;ifier, for an
exact TL'turn to such a law, %ve shou'd be both disapi>oint d and deceived. But
tbere is anotherolassof men on oursiiie,and professing our principles and opinions,

who, weary with discomSiure, and impatient of resistanc, wanting in fixed

purpose and a set spirit, tell us these priaeiples must be abandoned—that no
more can be beard of them—that they are entirely forgotten by the Brititih

peofjle. Now, if the first class of persons I h;ive alludud to are deceived, I am
quite certain that the opinions of the second are fqnally fallacio.;s, when they
tell ns we have no chance of recovery from any tho,e anomalies which have been
fixed upon us— no chance of recovery from the injustice under wliich we
labour—no chance of recovery from the burden of any poni >n of that unju,t
taxation to a part of which I have directed your attention. They are insulting

the justice of the English nation at largp, and the justice of Parliament, and
are aUo insulting the common sense and courage nf Englishmen, who never
will be, for long, parties to unfair play. All we require is fair play. Free-
Tradeia say that the quration of Protection is dead. I say, however, speaking
both as a politician end a farmer addressing farmers, that that question is

exactly in the same posi ion as it was five or six years ago, with this difference

ooly, that men understand It now, and they not und'.-rstand it then. You have
had five or six years of experience, and you know what it has led to. At a
general election a const!' ulional and a positive verdict will be given, and the
nation will judge for itself whether it will abide by the new principles of action,

or whether it will return to the principles of our ancient policy. I am not
•PWikiDg of details—you cannot return to particular acts and particular details.

I speak of the great principle—the principle of protecting Uriti.<h industry so
far Uiat it shall not be placed in rude, rseklasti, and wild competition with the
foreigner. That is the point. I want to see a geni il sirea n of competition fl "Wing
Into the country, not an overwhelming deluge. And I should prove myself the
farmer's worst friend if I recommended anything like prohibition or monopoly
—I believe it would be his ruin, and that if It went not to that extent It would
make him odious to his fellovconntrymen, and would not even fill his pock-t
What I oonceive to be fe-isibte, therefore, is the adoption of such a moderite po-
licy as Voutd furnish a sufficient supply of fooi to this country, w.'iilst

it prevented such a deluge as by turn-: ruin the speculating merchant and
the cultivator of our native soil. If such a plan as that can be couceiV'

d

and carried out, that is my only de.*ire. I have said, however, that
a trial Ls at hand ; that a general election is at hand ; and if at that
trial the English nation should decide that you, the agriculturists, have been
hardly dealt with—that you have a right prior to that of the foreigner to the
fraternal and politic protection of your own Government —that a change of
policy is, therefore, necessary; and if a change of men In office shall be the
consequence of that decision, I only trust that tho-e men whom it has been my
pride and pleasure to follow will, forgetful of all acrimony and of evey ex-
pression which has been printed, apokt n, or used in Parliatueiit or out of Parlli-
raent against them and you, and Judging only of the strength which is placed
in their hand- to use without abusing it, consider what Is due to justice with
respect to all interests, that they will nut abandon the principles which tli'y

have advocated out of i>flije; nor when tlvey come in, strengthem-d by the
verdict o( their couotr/inen, abuse their victory by pushing their principles too
far. If, on the other band, our principles are declared to be fallacious; if the
majority of the nation shall at the next election decide that free trade in every
article of food - free trade In every description of grain—shall be the order of
the day. and the law of the laud ; if having as E-iglishmen exerted ourselves
to the ntmo,|, nnaofully, honestly, and without acerbity, or bitterness ; if having
don* our best to replace our principles upon the pedestal where they had stood
fer oantnries, but from which they have now fallen, we meet with failure In the
•Unapt; then I would advise you to do what I myself w>uld do, as a l>yal
and eonatliutional Kngllabman. I should bow to the verdict wh ch my coun-
trymen bad pDnounced, and, Cilmly awai'ing the result, consider myself as no
looger justified In carrying on what might then be called—which it cannot now

agitation np^m a question, the eoluiiun of which had been pu'jlicly and
ly asserted by the country.

So the Conservative policy is not tlie restoration of the old law,
bnt some Parliamentary adjustment between free competition and
monopoly—a fancied stream of food brought iuto tlie land, bot
never a deliige ; it is not the old policy tliat is to be rcturueti to,

bat some new policy, some bulanco-whecl, some compcnsation-
pring contrivance to equalise fertile and unfertile lauds, seasons
of de«rth and seasons of plenty, advancing arts and stationary
glaggiAoeM ; and, under this sclieiiio, rents are to bo raised, but
not much—food is to be made scarce, but not to roach famine ; a
fine fancy sketch of perfect Ic;;' '

: vliich has never yet been
ieali«ed m the worlil, and is a.- as for legislation to re-
gutota the wiudaaud the season. ii.,.»t)ver, the population—the
wM vM Isboarers—the well-to-do middle classes—the flourishing
BenAants and mannfactarcrs—arc all warned of the excrtious that
are to be made at the next election to place Lord Miimc-^bury's
frioida in office, in nr.U'.r to rostoro "Protection to iiutivu iii-

4iiati7" nnder i and new form. Il is, as Lord MnltncH-
buy says, for i

. , after .ix vimi--,' cxticiipuce, and after
eetng agricnitnrc Hourlah, t'; vcd and woU
paid, contented while ail the n.i :>ieu convulsed,
and after seeing Kiigi«a«l nader Protection exposed to famine-
it is for the public to |iiw «luir solenn veediot between the con-
tending principle* of Free Trade or SaatrietiM.

FaiNCE.-TUE rOLinCAL DLSSEXWOXS.
Tae quarrels between the rresidcut and Ute Katlooal JUaembly
eoDtioae, and threaten a catasUophc. It seaou more iilulT, bow-
«w, to be what our ooaaias aerMs the Atlaatic call a " sqgaMi"
tiian a battle, and it U carried on as vut only by words Tl.i

men of the sword scctn cv best of the e!

their opponent* try to coiii ,iins. We not\:

gress of the dispute, lest its termination, be it what it mnv, should
come on our readers with surprise.

The Assembly, rathoi- cowed, it was supposed, by its defeat on
the measure for soiKing tlie cominaud of the milita'rv—which, in
its origin, was iiiteudud to protect the Assembly against a uiob, if
suddenly assailed, but was perverted by the late motion iuto a
hostile aggi-essiou on the Executive, its protector—has rallied, nn-
expectedly, to a new cry of battle. The Council of State, gene-
rally composed of Orleanists, and, therefore, hostile to the Presi-
dent—influenced, too, by M. I'hiers, who appears to bo the moving
spirit of the intrigue—reminded the Assem'jly of a bill concerning
the responsibility of the public officers, which had been under dis-
cussion by the Council for two years. This measure was eagerly
laid hold off, sent at once to a partial committee, and is immedi-
ately to be brought before the Assembly, if not, on the pretence of
urgency, debated and passed at one sitting. Its provisions, as
drawn up at present, are stringent and insulting to the President,
and it is proposed to iutroduoo iuto it a clause similar to that,
giving the power of the sword to the Assembly, which was last
week rejected. The adoption of it is an attack on the President

;

and the party of the Left, which opposed the former measure, be-
cause it would have given tiiem a dictator in the person of General
Chaugarnier, on this measure make common cause with the ex-
treme Right, anil will, it is supposed-, give a large majority in
favour of the bill.

This is a masterpiooo of intrigue, cunning, and political viloness.
To catch the Republicans, to whom the measure is on principle ac-
ceptable, it is proposed by the Monarchists, who on i)rinci|ile are
opposed to it

; and the extraordinary s|)ectacle is seen of the so-
called men of order supporting the Republicans—going, in fact,
over to extreme and violent Republican opinions—in order to
knock down the President, whom they all admit is the guardian
of order, and who is now recognised as such on erery Stock Ex-
change of Europe. The new move of his opponents hits, in fact,
lowered the prices of Govcriiment securities, including our own,
in nearly all the mtirkets of Europe. It stamps, unfortunately,
the former strongly coercive proceedings of the party with suspicion,
and makes the world regard M. Theirs' p.-esent allies, the Repub-
licans, as having been funnorly, when the " friends of oi-der" had
power, cruelly persecuted. Tiiey not only brand themselves with
the most offensive chara;teristics ; they also, unhappllr, brand
the cause they formerly maintained as that of order, with ignoble
attributes of personal ambition seeking power by crushing a
rival.

Some of the most rea.ionable of the party, such as the Duke de
Broglie, are said to stand aloof from the scheme. The Journal
lies Debuts, the representative of the real party of order, has
argned against bringing forward a measure, in a time of heat,
that has laid quietly by for two years ; anil it has written still

more strongly against the proposal to declare the measure urgent,
and to be passed at once. The intriguers are forsaken by the
moderate men of tlieir own party, by the most moderate and most
intelligent of the jouruals ; and success iu the Assembly would
rouse against them the bulk of the nation, and end in tlieir own
political annihilation.

They have been voheinently and succcssftdly .issailed by M.
Granier de Cossagnac iu the CoimtilationiieL, who has plainly told
them that at no time—" notwithstanding the horror evinced by
" the agricultural, industrial, and commercial classes, by all
" honest families, by all sensible men, for now subversions—have
" so many conspiracies been on foot, so many coups-dc-uiain
" contemplated, as at the present moment, in the higher regions
" of society, and among the leaders of ancient factious. The
" ambitions and the fictions do not wish the re-establi.ihment of
" order, and of confidence In laboui-, if thereby society should bo
" saved and escape from their plaus of domination and exploita-
" tion. They iiiuke up their minds to behold the pavement of
" Paris again torn up, the stiangers leaving, the shops shut, the
" mob singing the Cn Ira! the people, terrified by the predlca-
" tions (if the clubs ; they can resign themselves to everything
" except the lo^s of their own Imporiauco."

lie assigns, iu langnuge that will be spread over Europe, and
has already been spreail over France by an attack in the AssemMf,
that a " flHgi'Hiit, incessant (roii.<<piracy agninnt the President Of
" the Republic has for lis contrivers Parliamentary men, the
"avowed leaders of the I.«<'gitinii»t and Orliiaiiist parties; they
" are profuunilly divided aniongat thoinsolvcs, bnt are united by
"the common hatred they bear to the elect of the luth of Dc-
" ceraber. Ti iiacy was organised eighteen months ago,
" and from til Unx a well- known general oocn[>ie<l the
" Tuilerie.s ni -mi public men ! > •

'
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« It is the custom," he adds, " we are aware, to regard the men
» of whom we speak, viz., MM. Berryer, Thiers, Bechard, de

" Laboulie. de Lasteyrie, Creton, even Dufaure, as, to a certam

" degree, the chiefs and the supporters of the Conservative and

" Monarchical parties. '1 his is the deep and deplorable error

" kept up by the journals of coteries amongst the pacific popula-

" tion, who take no part in public affairs. These same men are,

" and are nothing else than pure Revolutionists, speaking and
" acting as Kevolutionists under the mask of Royalists and Con-
" servatives, whose principles they endanger, and whose cause

" they lose." That writing will help the French to form correct

opinions of these intriguers, and enable the nation, which desires

peace, order, and tranquillity, to obtain its object in spite of the

ambitious friends of order, who, to be predominant, would reduce

the nation to a ruin.

A part of their extreme rancour against the President is due to

the contempt with which they regarded him originally. Men of af-

fairs, redoubted journalists, ministers of state, grey-headed

veterans of the political array, they saw in Louis Napoleon only a

despised adventurer. They had laughed too much at his landing

at Boulogne and his attempt at Strasburg, to believe him capable

of managing France. Their services appeared indispensable, and

so they looked on complacently enough during the first few months

of his Government, while they thought he would submit to their

guidance. They were sure he must come to them for advice and

assistance, and his power was useful in awing the disaffected,

and preserving order. But when they perceived that he had a

will of his own and talents to subserve his purposes ; that he

meant to govern as well as preside, and do without them; and that

he selected ministers beyond of their ranks and without asking their

recommendation, the contempt they had formerly felt for him
became intense hatred. Their self-love was incurably wounded
by his success, and they could not forgive him for not turning out

the trifling worthless person his early career had taught them to

expect. If he had fallen under their management, allowing them
to conduct the Government to his ruin and their aggrandisement,

they would have protected him from all but themselves till they
had effectually used him up. They cannot forgive the firmness of

character which has thwarted their projects, stifled their hopes,

and blasted their ambition. Failing to rule as they expected,

they have turned Parliamentary conspirators, and seek to gain the

post by their influence over the Assembly which they have failed

to reach on the shoulders of Louis Napoleon.

On presenting the medals to the French exhibitors at the late

Exhibition on Tuesday, the President expressed himself so well
and so wisely, that he can only rouse their rancour still more,
and make tliem lose themselves still further. We must quote
some of his observations :

—

At the moment of crowning your succeaa with a national recompense, can I
forget that so many marvels of industry and of art were commenced amidst
the din of insurrection, and completed wlille society is still incessantly agitated
by the fear of the present, and by the menaces of the future ? And, when pon-
dering orer the obstacles you have had to overcome, I said to myself, " How
great this nation would become if she were allowed to breathe at ease, and
to live with the life that is in her !" ( Applause.J Yes ! It was when the public

credit began to re-appear— it was when inf<-rnal ideas incessantly urged the
working classes to destroy the sources of industry itself—it was when madness,
clothing itself with the mantle of philanthropy, was turning away men's minds
from regular occupations into Utopian speculations—it was at such a time that
you exhibited to the world tliose productions which seemed only possible in a
condition of durable tranquillity. With such unboped-fjr results, I am justified

In repeating how great the French Bepublio would became if she were allowed
to follow her re;il interests, and to reform her institutions. Instead of being in-

cessantly troubled, on one side by demagogism, and on the other by monarchical
hallucinations. (Loud and repeated applause from every part of the amphi-
theatre.) Do those demagogic ideas proclaim a truth ? No I they circulate on
every side error and falsehood. Disquietude precedes, deception fol-

lows them : and the means employed are but so much lost to the pressing neces-
»ity of Improvement and the alleviation of misery. (Applause, and cries of
" C'm( vrai I C'est vrai I") With respect to monarchical hallucinations, though
Bot productive of the same dangers, they also impede all progress and all kinds
of serious industry. In place of advancing, there is only a struggle. Men are
aeen who, heretofore the most ardent supporters of the prerogatives and the
authority of Royalty, become partisan ( of a Convention for the purpose of
weakening that authority, which is the issue of popular suffrage. (Loud and
repeated applause.) We see those who have suffered the most from, and who
have deplored revolution the most, provoke a new one, and that for the sole
object of baffling the will of the nation, and impeding in its peaceful couise the
movement which changes society. (" Bravo I bravo I")

The President concluded thus :—
Before we separate, gentlemen, permit me to encourage you to renewed efTarts

Undertake new labours without fear ;—they will prevent Idleness during the
present winter. Have no fears for the future. Iranqulllity shall be maintained
whatever may happen. (Kepeated " Bravos.") A Government that relies for
its support on the entire mass of the nation, that has no other motive than the
public good, and that is animated by the ardent faith that guides you safely
even over the space where no path is traced—the Government, I repeat, will
know ho* to fulfil its mUslon, because it has for it the right that proceeds from
the people, and the strength that comes from God."

" These admirable remarks were received," says the correspond-
ent of the Morning Chronicle (no partisan of the President), " by
" the manufacturers and shopkeepers assembled in the Circus

witli great applause. I was present, and can truly say that I
never lieard more enthusiastic cheering. As far, therefore, as
the feehng on that occasion can be taken as a criterion of pub-

" lie opiuiou, Louis Napoleon would appear to have the best of
It. So stands the quarrel at present. The Executive and th

Legislative Assembly are completely at issue, and there is no
third power in the State, no House of Peers, no Influential Hier-
archy, no self-existing Corporations to speak with authority—no
other court to appeal to and decide between them, but the whole
politically unorganised and undrilled masses guided by journal-
ism. It is useless to disguise the fact, journalism and the multi-
tude are the real powers that govern in France, and both seem
arrayed on the side of the President. At least his appeals to the
multitude are ansvvered favourably, and the journalism ranged on
his side is much more powerful than that on the other. We can-
not believe that the Burgraves, as the old bureaucrats of all par-
ties are called, have any personal influence. Though elected by
large constituencies, they are personally unknown to them ; these
constituents, M. de Cassagnac has said, have never seen them

;

they only obtained power as the representatives of order, as the
promoters of peace and tranquillity ; and now that they have been
false to their mission, they must sink into insignificance, if their

bad passions do not hurry them into painful notoriety. We
believe and hope that they will be unable to provoke civil commo-
tion, though they may extinguish the Assembly.

MR. WALKER.—THE TARIFF OF THE UNITED
STATES.

The speech of Mr. Walker, formerly Secretary to the Treasury
of the United States, at Liverpool, on Monday, excellent in aU
respects, is particularly useful as explaining the effects of the

alteration in their tariff, and taking away from our Protectionists

all their arguments and all their hopes founded on the delusion

that Protection is favoured by the statesmen and people and
circumstances of America. As the limits of our journal preclude

us from giving the speecli entire, we shall quote here some of

its interesting and influential portions :

—

In 1842 a very^high and restrictive tariff was adapted by the Congress of my
country. In 13i6 that policy was changed, and the duties were reduced in the

aggregate average more than one-half; and it may be interesting to the land of

my forefathers to know what was the effect produced in America by this great

and important change in American policy. I will, however, with your kind in-

dulgence, give you some of the results of that great measure. The revenue
derived from the high tariff of 1812, in its last year, was 26,712,000 dols.

The revenue derived from the more liberal tariff, under which the duties were
reduced more than one-half, during the year just passed, was 90,000,000 dols.

While we reduced more than one-half of the taxes imposed on the people, the

revenue is nearly doubled. Our tonnage, which had risen in 1846 to 2,662,000

tons , rose on the 30th of June last (when the weight had been lifted from our
commerce) to 3,780,000 tons. Our miles of railroad in operation—denoting the

progress of our international industry and exchanges—on the 30th of June,
1846, about the period of the close of our restrictive system, was 1,862. On
the 30th of June, 1851, it was 10,287. In 1816 our population was 20,600,000;

in 1S51 it was 24,600,000. The effect of this change in the five years is as

fallows: -Ojr population increased, from 1846 to 1851, 19^ per cent.; our
revenue from duties, under the more liberal commercial policy, increased 87j
per cent.; our tonnage, 47^ percent.; our railroads completed, 47$ percent.
Our direct revenue from duties under the high tariffof 1812 was 23,695,000 dols

;

our direct revenue from duties, when reduced one-half, rose to 36,146,000 dols.

In this last year—for the duties continued to augment every year In a most
wonderful and extraoidinary ratio—our revenue rose to 60,000,000 dols. The
revenue from duties alone for the first quarter of the present fiscal year (which
begins in July) is 14,754,909 dols, or at the rate of 69,019.219 dols per annum.
Our total revenues from all sources for that quarter were 16,000,000 dole, or at
the rate of 64,000,000 dols a year. Our surplus during that quarter of receipts
over expenditure amounted to 4,600,000 dols, or at the rate of 18,000,000 dots
a year. Now, as our whole debt amounts to but 64,000,000 dols, this surplus
would extinguish it in less than four year.', and leave us in a situation lu which
we have been twice before, entirely without any debt.

What he said of the exports and imports of the States and
of the balance of trade, a reckoning which it appears has been
customary on both sides to forget, the increase of value which
arises from transporting commodities where they are of com-
paratively little to where they are of much use, and which
increase of value pays freight and profit, and makes the balance
of trade favourable to both parties.

Our average annual exports under the reduced tariff of 1846 were
161,216,000 dols; our annual exports under the high tariff of 1312 were
106,000,000 dols ; the annual average difference of export between the tariff of
1816 and 1842 amounted to 65,626,000 dols. Our exports the last year of the
high tariff of 1842 amounted to 113,488,000 dols; our exports last year, under
the more liberal tariff of 1846, amounted to 196,896,000 dols—showing a dif-

ference in amount between the last year of our exports under the tariff of 1812
and the lower tariff of 1846, in that single year, of 82,410,000 dols. The In-

creased t er oentage of our exports, comparing the last year under the tariff of
1846 and under the tariff of 1842, shows an increase under the latter of 72
8-6tbs per cent. Our population increased, in the meantime, 19} percent.;
so that the increased per centago of exports under the reduced tariff of 1846
was more than four times as great as the augmentation of our population.

Well, gentlemen, the excess of our exportation of breadstuffs and provisions

during the four years under the tariff of 1846, as compared with that of 1842,
was 100,000,000 dols to Great Britain, the United Kingdom ; and, striking out
what is called the year of famine, the excess was 69,000,000 dols. And, gen-
tlemen, when I see it stated in your official returns that, without any very de-

cided angmentation of (he population of the United Kingdom, you consume now
some niue or ten miliioa quarters more of grain per annum than you did before

the repeal of your Corn laws, I believe, gentlemen, that your population do not

eat too much now, and therefore I am compelled to draw the conclusion that,

under the former system, they did not eat enough. Well, gentlemen, it is said

by the opponents of this policy that our imports have exceeded our exports too

much, particularly last year. Well, our imports. Last year we did take a

Tast amount from you, and I suppose we inflicted a terrible injury upon the

people of the United Kingdom by increasing the amount of the manufactures

which we purchased, the products of their industry, for that is the great ob-

1 Jeotiou made to our reduced turiff. Our imparts were last year 223,067,000
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dols, OUT ezporta 195,899.000 dols; th« differenoe was 27,158.000 dol». Now,
thb difference Is 61 per cent, on the aggregate of oar exports and imports. Well,
thia is said to b^ an aufaToarable balance of trade. Now, gentlemen, yoo will
bear in mind that our exports are given at their home value, what they bear at
New York, Xew Orleans, and other ports where shipped. Well, gentlemen, I
suppose we don't raise them and ship them for nothing. We make a profit; and
experience has shown that that profit is 10 per cent. That would amount to
19,593,000 dols. per annum. Then, gentlemen, I suppose we don't carry our
exports in American vessels, nor introduce our imports in American vessels,

without being paid freight. Experience has shown that sum is 30,000,000 duls,

which, added to the other, leaves a clear balance in our favour, after deducting
37,000,000 dols, of 12,431,000 dols. The total imports daring the reduced
tuiff, for the last Ave years, were 850,000,000 dols ; our exports, 806.000,000
dols. ! and the excess, 4t,000,000 dols ; showing a per centige of excess on the
total imports of 5 l-5th per cent. Now, the guin to the United States upon
the profits from the exports and what was paid in freight and navigation
would amount to 162,000.000 dols. Deducting the 44.000,000 dols, this would
lesve them a balance of 118,000,000 dols In the last five years in our favour.
Bat, gentlemen, this wou!d be a very imperfect view of gain to ray country
from thia more liberal commercial policy. Our domestic exports, our domestic
prodneta of the same kind consumed at home, with those expoited, amount to
2,000,000,000 dols; and, allowing a profit of but 3 percent, in the enhanced
price growing out of the increased demand, it would bring the profit derived
from that item to several hundred million dollars. Well, gentlemen, as
demonstrating that this alleged balance of imports over exports is not prodaced
by the low tarift I will give you the result of this balance under the highest
tariff we ever had, known as the Bill of Abominations, and which almost pro-
daced a civil revolution In the country—It was the tariff of 182S. Now, we
will see whether the balance was mide more favourable under a restrictive

policy, or whether, as is the fact, the high tariff did not reduce the exports more
than the imports, by excluding us from foreign ports. Now, the excess of
export* over Imports under the high tariff was 10 per cent., or nearly double
what it was under the reduced tariff of 1846, To show, gentlemen, how very
fallacious this Is, since our Government existed, the excess of imparts over
exports, as shown by the Treasury tables, amounts to several hundred millions
of dollars, beginning at 1790 and ending at 1851. Now, according to this doc-
trine of the balance of trade, we caght to have been greatly impoverished,
growing poorer and poorer every year. Yet the result of the census shows that
while from that day to this we have increased In population COO per cent., our
actual wealth has increased 2,400 per cent, showing the utter fallacy of this

alleged doctrine of the balance of trade.

The remainder of the Hon. Gentleman's speech was eqnally good,
and we tmst it will be preserved in a more permanent form than
the colnmns of a newspaper. It is impossible for us to dwell too
mnch on the necessity, encumbered as England is with a lieavy

debt, of doing every thing in our power to make the competition
between England and America, which no art can avoid, as
favourable to our country as possible. In a concentrated popula-
tion—In a great command of capital—in multiplied conveniences
already created, she has advantages that may more than compen-
sate for her greater burdens. But a further diminished tariff in

the States, which is foreshadowed by the abolition of debt, is not
the only advantage which that country will probably possess, and
which we possibly might imitate or share. In the literary depart-

ment of our journal, last week, we inserted an extract from a work
on Political Economy, recently published, which informs us that the

revenue collected by the tariff in the States is at " the expense of

77 per cent, on the net amount receive by the Gjoverument," and
then it goes on to recommend the plan of direct taxation, which
seems likely in America to be substituted for a revenue raised bv
the tariff. " We find, then," says Mr Opdyke, " that the taritf

" system of taxation has not the merit of economy to recommend
"it. Now let us look at this aspect of its proposed substitute,
" direct taxation. A few years since, the state of New York,
" finding that she needed additional revenue, levied what was
" called the ' Mill Tax ;' that is, her citizens were required to

" contribute one mill of taxes for every dollar of capital or pro-
" perty that they possessed. Tliis tax produced an aggregate of
" 600,000 dols. The assessment and collection of this amount of
" revenne cost the State a sum not exceeding 12,000 dols, or two
" per cent, on the amount collected, which is 75 per cent, cheaper
" than the tariff method. And there is no obstacle which need
" prevent the general government from adopting the same plan.
" It is perfectly feasible, and the transition easy. For example,
" thesame officers wbonow assess and collect the township, county,
" and State taxes, in the several States, could assess and collect

" this also. It could bo accomplished without the employment of
" a single additional ofliccr, and at an expense not exceeding two
'" per cent."

AVe, too, have officers who collect poor rates and other taxes on
property, who might just as well levy the whole snai required for the

service of the .State, if it were on other accounts practicable and de-

sirable to raise all the taxes directly as they levy the 0,000,000/ rc-

quireil for the poor. The saving adverted to by Mr Opdyke,
should the plan be mentions bo engrafted into the institutions of

the States, will be so much money left in the pockets of the pro-

ducers, and so much cheaper will it enable them to produce and
sell commodities. It will be an additional clement of rapid pro-

gress, which we cannot with propriety overlook, now that our race

with States now is neck and neck.

INSTITUTIONS FOR INDUSTRIAL TRAINING.

We had lately to call attention to thcproofs laid before the pub-

lic by Sir Robert Kane and l)r Lyon Playfair, that llio old sys-

tems ofcdiicatioa were iucfllcacious and obstacles In the way of

the iniproviMl systems they respectively advocate. On Monday the

Morning C'/tronicle supplied proof that one of the most modern

and most applauded systems of education by public means was a
failure. Our contemporary said:—"The consideration of the
" proposal for appropriating the surplus in the hands of the Koyal
" Commissioners of the Exhibition to the purposes of a metropo-
" litan College for Industrial Education, leads naturally to an
" inquiry into the condition of the Government Schools of Design,
" in order to discover wherein lies the secret of their generally
" admitted failure, and to ascertain what materials they furnish
" for the development of the proposed scheme. That these schools
" have not, to any appreciable extent, accomplished the object for
" which they were instituted, is a fact which, to the public in
" general, must be matter of much dissatisfaction, and of no small
" surprise. They have now been in existence for several years

;

" fifteen or sixteen thousand pupils have passed through them

;

" they have consumed a very considerable amount of public money

;

" and the result cannot, perhaps, be better illustrated than by a
" statement which was made to a Select Committee of the
" House of Commons in 1849—viz., that, out of 749 persons
" employed as designers by the leaiiing manufacturing firms of
" Manchester, above 600 had not attended any Government School
" of Design."
Our contemporary imputes the failure to some mismanagement

in the particular instance : the system has been indefinite ; design
has been taught in and for itself, not as applicable to manufac-
tures ; the administration was at first too democratic, and then
too bureaucratic ; it has too many officials, and yet there is a
want of proper superintendence and control ; but under some
other kind of management, he considers that the School would
be sure to succeed, and that the principles of such institutions

is as incontrovertible as any axiom in mathematics. It is with no
view to damp the zeal of those who undertake to promote im-
provement that we quote our contemporary's remarks, and refer to

the statements before quoted, but to suggest that they and similar
examples, which are in almost every maji's recollection, throw
doubt on the principle of such institutions. There is probably
an error in the course adopted. The new plans involve, like

the old plans, much trouble and much expense ; they will occupy
much precious time ; and if they be erroneous, after time, trouble,

and money are all wasted, they will be found, like their prede-
cessors, to stand in the way of improvement. It is right, there-

fore, to bring before the public the doubt which former failures

suggest, in order to avoid present waste and future disappointment.

All schools for instructing the people in arts and sciences are
founded on the supposition that the Government which institutes

them knows what the people require and what will benefit them.
But if that supposition be correct, it must know how to direct tho
exertions of industry and the employment of capital. All these

schemes have for their object to fit men for carrying on some
business, or to practise some profession or art ; and surely the

Government would never educate men for callings, arts, or pro-

fessions, which hereafter are to bo useless or unprofitable.

The assumption, then, really implies that the Government
knows what species of industry is most useful and profitable

for the people. In fact, under the name of education, the State is

taking on itself to direct individuals how they can most advan-
tageously employ industry and capital, which tho father of tho

science of national wealth has justly denounced, as alike pre-

posterous in regard to tho community, and unwise in regard to

the Government. Disguise or forget it as the advocates of these

schemes may, every one of them really Involves tho assumption
that the Government knows how to direct the employment of in-

dustry and capital better than individuals. They would not

prepare themselves for certain oflices aud enterprises in future, if

Government did not tempt them by its offers of cheap, or, in

some cases, eleemosynary instruction. On that point wo differ

from the promoters of artistical education, and in ojiposition to

their views, we must defend the great principle that Smith ex-

pounded.

Tlie School of Design was established several years ago, and
those who established it fanc!e<l that they knew what the people

wanted and what would be serviceable to them, but tho results of

the School prove that they were in error. What the people then

really wanted wo now know with certainly was free trade in

corn, not Schools of Design, and now they have got free trade in

corn they are prosperoos, and want something else very diilercut

from Schools of Design, and Colleges, and institutions to promote

Scientific Knowledge. They require, first of all, to be interested

in accpiiring knowledge. No means have yet been found so

generally efficacious to this end as to allow tho desire to be

gratified, which almost all men feel, to learn what is going on in

tho world, at court, in the church, in the cabinet, in parliament,

abroad, at home, In trade, In mauiiractiiros, in arts, in sciences,

at the theatres, in the courts of law, and is Influencing tho rate

of wages, profit, rent, &c. Ac. There is an almost universal

desire to know these things, o: some of these things, and from

knowing them, men come to t.iko an interest in acquiring other

knowledge. It is plain, from ihc extended circulation of some
newspajicrs antl works giving portions of this information,

or scraps of tho whole, that this sort of knowlcd^o Is what the

people seek ; and no method equal to the circulation of newspapers

has yet been discovered for making them take an Interest in tho
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acquisition of knowledge. Witli respect to education, therefore)

so far as the Government is concerned, what the people want is

the removal of all obstacles in the way of publishing and circu-

lating news, which gives value to artistical and scientific ex-

planations.

The Government provides, by the action of the Post Olhce, tor

transmitting newspapers and all kinds of books and pamphlets

at a cheap rate to every part of the country, but it makes the

material dear on which books, pamphlets, and nevrspapers are

published, and it makes newspapers dear by requiring every one

to be stamped. The two proceedings are entirely inconsistent

and contradictory ; and by the former, wliich is much the wiser of

the two, Government confesses the utility of circulating news-

papers cheaply, and admits that the want of the people is of

knowledge which tlie newspapers supply, and which is the

best means of insinuating all kinds of nsefnl knowledge into the

mind. What the people reqnire cannot bo decided by Go-

vernment any more than what form their industry should take
;

and it is pretty sure, whenever it attempts to decide for them, as

in preferring Schools of Design to the repeal of the Corn Laws,

to decide erroneously and injuriously.

Perhaps those who are so anxious to promote science and art

by Government endowments, or have traced the effect of similar

endowments in other countries, have not only seen the -won-

derful specimens of arts, of improvement in science, of prodigies

of learning which they have called forth—surpassing, per-

chance, the prodnctions of countries not favoured with these Insti-

tutions—but have also seen in them crowds of inferior but

still clever artists, of second-rate men of science, of half-learned

professors wanting employment, hungry for bread, and ready to

prostitute tlie accomplishments they have acquired, and the talents

God has given them to immoral and luiworthy purposes, de-

grading art, science, and literature far more than ever they have
been ennobled and advanced by such institutions. If they have
not, we have ; and have marked, in the degraded and unworthy
literature of modern Italy, in the meretrieiousness of art in France,

and in the overwhelming number of competitors for professorial

dignities in Germany, more sad and degrading effects of Papal,

Royal, and Imperial patronage than ever sprang up in England
from the absence of such patronage.

It is a mistake to suppose that political economy is limited to

farming, making cloth, and importing cotton ; it embraces all the

pursuits and business of life. The number of men who can be
nourished in any art or profession, depends on the number and
wealth of those who buy their produce ; and no one class, no one
art, no one profession, can with advantage be multiplied by the
State faster than it is required and its services can be adequately
paid for by others. To multiply and increase the professors of any
art or science by factitious encouragement, is to bring men up to

a calling before funds are provided for their sustenance ; and un-
less the Government also employ them, their art becomes over-
crowded and, in the end, degraded, instead of being ennobled.
Against the degradation of factitious competition nothing can
prevail. It is just as disadvantageous, then, for tlie State

to give bounties for the encouragement of science or learn-

ing, as to give bounties for making linen or curing fish.

It is as erroneous to stimulate chemistry as farming by pro-
tection, and more injurious to multiply philosophers by State
patronage than seamen. If it ought not to provide tailors

and shoemakers, neither ought it to provide skilful designers,

clever philologists, and superior calculators. If Government ought
not to encourage, patronise, protect, and reward tilling the ground,
neither ought it to encourage, protect, patronise, and reward
any other art ; for every art and science, every business and call-

ing, every profession and pursuit, are clftsely connected with every
other, and all compose one homogeneous whole. Every Govern-
ment pupil requires to be fed and clothed, and it only does the
very smallest part of its necessary business, if it undertake to edu-
cate youth to any business, and do not at the same time undertake
to provide them with clothing and food. In general it leaves—
indeed it is compelled to leave—these essentials of existence to be
provided for in the course of nature, but it fancies some parts of that
course may bo bettered by its management. The Institutions re-
ferred to have failed in consequence of mismanagement, but mis-
management is inherent in their erroneous principle : it begins
with their life, and never ends till they are extinguished.
Wo attach great importance to the direction now attempted to

be given to the exertions of the people in pursuit of improvement.
The nation is engaged in a serious though friendly competition
•with the young giant across the Atlantic. Every man in the
country is anxious, though the two naiionstake different paths to
perfection, that England should not be distanced by America.
In biulding sading yachts and steam-boats, in constructing reaping
machines, making and picking locks, in the use of telegraphs, andm some other weighty matters, the Americans have at least
equalled, if they have not surpassed us. It was not, however, in
such institutions as our contemporary has brought under public no-
tice that Mr M'Corraick, Mr Hobbs, Mr Morse, and the New York
pilots, learned their arts. They were taught them rather by the
public wants and the necessities of their own condition. It is not
in Colleges and Schools, therefore, swamped by unnecessary secre
taries and stately matrons, that we shall learn to compete success'

fully with our only rivals. We must, however, keep pace with
them in arts that no Colleges can teach, or we shall in a few years
be to them what the Austrians are to us, and from not making so
rapid a progress as our neighbours, be relatively a declining and
perishing State. AVe have no power to waste on worthless
schemes ; and it is of almost infinite importance to our children
and our children's children that all our exertions be now rightly
directed.

^iinfuinu'e.
DEEP AND SHALLOW DRAINING.

Though not quite closed, the controversy between the advocates
of shallow and deep draining strong land ia virtually at an end.
Theory and practice alike indicate the immense advantages of deep
draining, so that theshallew drainers, like men convinced against
their will, no longer contest the general principle, that the
best means of laying wet land dry is to place the drains at
a depth of not less than four feet ; but then tliey are constantly
finding or fancying they find special and particular exceptions to
the general rule. And at the first blush it appears somewhat sin-
gular that any men should persist in an imperfect practice where-
soever they can, in preference to the adoption of a more eflfectual

one, but on examination it is easily accounted for. In the first place,
sliailow draining has long been in use, and we all know how dif-
ficult it is to induce the ordinary classes of agriculturists to adopt a
new idea in matters relating to their everyday practice ; secondly,
there is more diJSculty in executing and in superintending the exe-
cution of deep draining, and much more skill and energy on the part
of the workmen are required ; and, thirdly, the expense of deep
draining is commonly greater than shallow drainage. Hence tbe
prejudice of the workmen, the agents, and the landlords all concur
in seeking industriously for some special reasons, why in this and
that instance, shallow draining, costing least trouble and money,
should be preferred.

All operations on heavy land are laborious, and it requires no
little energy and resolution to have them thoroughly well done ; and
that is particularly the case with draining.

So stiotig is this tendency to flinch from the cost and difficulty of
perfectly dry strong land, that some countenance has been given to
the notion that tin re are numerous exceptional cases in which deep
draining is inapplicable, in quarters from which better things might
have been expected. Two or three papers of this sort have appeared
in the "Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society," the most recent of
which is one by Lord VVIiarnclifFe, published in the last number,
" On Draining under certain Conditions of Soil and Climate." We
remarked upon that paper on its first publication, showing, that while
attempting to establish a case of exception to the rule—his lordship
called it an axiom of draining science that drains should be four feet
deep and straight down the slope of the land, as occurring on his
Yorkshire estate, Lord WhirnclifFe showed that he had really not
tritd deep draining at all.

Areply to his lordship's paper has just been published by Sir Hewitt
Davis, who, after pointing out very much the same defects and incon-
sistencies in Lord Wharncliffe's experiments and reasonings to which
we adverted, shows that " Lord Wharncliffe has neither tried the deep
parallel drains, at moderate distances, advocated by Mr Parkes,
nor the close furrow drains of the late Mr. Smith, and yet imagines
he has secured all the benefit of both their systems, and supports bis
departure from admittedly correct principles wholely on the ground
of the peculiar variations of temperature and drought, necessary to
produce those different conditions of the soil which are essential
to its shrinking, and affording the cracks and fissures requisite for the
action of deep drains to dry the surface."

Lord Wharncliffe assumes that there is surface and bottom water
to be carried off ; attributes his supposed exception to the average
low temperature and moisture of his property ; and taking the
recorded climature of Derby as the type of that of his own property,
he nrgues that there is not enough variation of heat and cold tu crack
the soil for deep drainage, Ou both these points Mr Davis's
criticism seems to prove conclusively that Lord Whariicliife's

exceptional case is simply a mistake. As to the alleged low tem-
porature, h ; says :

—

As his lordxhip assigns as the sole reason for adopting so singular a plan of
draining, tbe le.sser variation ot temperature and the greater amount of rain be
lias to coutend witli at Derby in contract witli Bedford, it may be well to inquire

wiiat this really amounts to.

At Bedford (he mean montlily temperatnre in tlie year is stated to range
between 38 and Gi degrees; wliilst at Derby it U between 36 and 35 degreea,

and tlie annual amount of rain between the driest and wettest situations in

England is 24 and 47 inches. Were the variations oi temperature and of dry-

ness in 'he year really no greater than his lordship has de;crit>ed them to beat
Derby, it could readily be shown that they are quite sufhaient to produce tbese

changes in the condition of the soil which are requisit far its cracking snffi-

ciently to make deep drains effectual, but if greater be thought necessary It

will be enough to point out that Lord WharnclilTe has been taking fur the par-

pose of caleulatiug tbe effect of variations of climate upon soil, the mean of

each month's variations, and not the actual highest and lowest temperature of

the year, and has oveilooked the fact that greater variations than he has al-

lowed in the year are not uufiequent in the space of 24 hours. By Lord VVharn-

cliffe's table, water would appear never to freeze and corn and fruit never to

ripen al Dei by, while on the other hand it is well known, ihat it is abso-

lutely necessary to agriculture iu all countries to have variations of daily change

as well as of season, in order to break and pulverize tbe clay and bring it into

order for sowing! which changes, whether produced by altecnations of beat

and cold, or of wet or evaporation, are productive of shrinkings in the soil suffi-

cient to produce those cracks which Mr Parkes has ihown, and which dally ex-

perience proves, gives porosity to the tstiffest soils.

As to top and botlom water so often talked about by impep-
fectly infoimed drainers, Mr Davis says—" Lord Wharncliffe bM
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evidently been draining under the impression, natural to inexperi-

ence, that surface water will not reach 4-fet't drains, and that it is

necrisary to have drains fur both the top and bottom wat«r, in othtr

words, be must have tiro holes in his gr nary for his cats, a big one

for the mother and a lesser for the kitten—ho will have 4-feet

drains for the botiom water and 2-feet for the surface, not seoiug

that drains drawing off water at a level of 4 feet must take that

water from above and lay the ground above them the drier, and
in so doing give vent to water still higher, and thus produce those

shrinkings and fissures in the soil which eventually afford all the

vents necessary to let down the water from the surface. Ills views

are in accordance with the exploded use of pipes below and stones

above, once thought necessary to give admission to the surface and
bottom water, and which has led to such waste of money,"

In reference to the cost of Lord Wharncliffe's draining, which

really occasioned his attempts to prove his case an exception, Mr
Davis says truly enough that the cost given by his lordship is too

high, which is probably attributable to his own want of practical

knowledge, and that "as his lordship took the onus of superinten-

dence, he probably has paid a trifle for being his own foreman."

[RENTS AND PRICES.
That rents have not fallen and are not likely to fall in anything like

the proportion in which the price of wheat has fallen, forms a standing

topic of complaint <mongst large classes of farmers ; and the truth is,

that when the land is let on anything like rational terms, the re-

daction of rent by reason of low prices will be little or nothing, for

this simple reason, that with or without some concessions or improve-

ments on the part of the landlords, farmers find it upon the whole more

to thfir advantage to retain their farms than to give them up. This

of course appli>8 to men of capital and ordinary skill. Where,
however, the tenants are not equal to the management of their farms

from want of capital or any other cause, low prices necessarily affect

them more seriously, and may affect, through them, the rent also ; for

the only way of meeting fallen prices is to lessen the cost of pro-

duction, mostly to be done by increasing the quantity produced.

No man can see what is going on throughout the country, with un-

prejudiced eyes, without being convinced that, whatever temporary

difficulties may exist on the part of farmers, or whatever cause there

may be for temporary abatements of rent, improvement is going on

in a way tl.at must lead to a largely increased produce, one conse-

quence of which will certainly be a gradual rise of rent. More is

dniwn from the land, and there will, therefore, be more to be divided

between landlord and t< nant ; and though the tenant's capital, industry,

and skill will produce the increased produce, he can have read the

hktory of Uritisli husbandry, or noted the competition of farmers for

farms, very inattentively, who does not entertain a shrewd suspicion

thatiu a few years the landlord will got the lion's share of the profits.

In a country growing in wealth and abounding in capital and effective

indostry like Great liritain, the exertions of other people make the

landlords rich. In the language of the able author of the "True
Theory of Rent," the landowners " get rich through the simple fact

of their being the landowners, and there being no more land to own."

If, therefore, the freedom of trade shall stimulate agricultural im-

provement, which now is scarcely denied by intelligent Protec-

tionists, there can be no great difficulty in arriving at the conclusion

that rcnla too will rather increasu than otherwise, as soon as things

have settled into their places. The Editor of the Mark Lane Express

•ectna to suppose any future advance of rent to be an impossibility,

and quotes the following passage from the letter of the Times Com-
mnsioner on the agriculture of Northamptonshire, as n completj

poser to ourselves and all who hold hopeful and, we may venture to

add, rational and practical views as to the value of landed properly :—

The farmen generally >re very deiponding, and there enn b« little doubt

that BkUif of ttiem have l»«n loelng muney durlog the Isat two yeui. Tboee

of(mail oiplial origloilly may b« naat-le to recover the tlKiek, u tint can only

b* dona by greater extrttoo on Iba part of both landlord aod tenaDt, and tbeir

tana are already gone. It ia aatldpataU tliat lliere will be many chaDgea of

tounla— Iboee wbo have oot capital and Ibdutlry liclog obliged to give up, and

than who ara quittinK one landlord lo go to anolber uuder whom tbay expect

batter ooaditionr. Ttie laudlord who givea leaat enouurjgemaat and saaiitaoce

to hie tcnanta In thiicriiia will luffer taoat leverrly at lait, a* all good taoaota

will go to good laudlocdf, and tba earclcsa and ladiArreat nnat eoataat Ibeu-

lelvri with Joat inch u thry can get. Tbe beet fermi of the b«t laodlordu will

probably BUintata tbalr valoa t tbeluferior rarma and thoeeof eold cliy niaat

foil veiy OMiMstaMf. Is lb* latter there will probably b« a new batl' of

Tsioatloo altO(Mb(r. mora In aeaordaoee with their rtlaiirr value, wblcb hitherto

ba* been rated too high. Tbe greater expenae of cnltiTatkin on clay ae ooea.

pared with tlock land will Dbw bear moch mora hcavll/ un tba balance left for

rent than formerly, when tba value of the pruduca waa relatively bigb. On tbe

whole, tbere can be IIUls doubt thai the Irtt cOiwt of all tbcea abaagaa wUl b« a

towariBg of rent to a xreater or leM extent Ibniathout tbia ooauty^

This Bcems to apply to cold cUy lauds, which require much outlay

in permanent improvement, ai.d are generally occupied by infeilor

farmers ; taeh Und is in truth suffering from the competition of more
easily managed land. Uul the cane ol cluy land U not hopelees, a*

soon aa owners and occnpienaeo that it must bo improved, and th^t

when improved it can be nutda very productive.

But the deloroua E'titor oivrlaoked another passage in the tame
letter, which goM far to aoeowit tor any aotounl of despondency

which may exiat amongst lb* farmara of Norlbamplonshire, and cer-

tainly leads one to be sorpriaad that reoig can be obtained at all under

such a system of nunagiog lasdad properly :—

'noogb tberr are naay •seallaat ttmtn to (b« ooaaty, and mueh Improv*-

•t ha< latum place ia lU sfrleaMartk food (afmtog ie ntUI the exoeptioa.

For Ihu there are reveral eanias. Ia rtfald to lbs Isadlsrils, ia tbe Srat plass^

aasy of them hare no intarwt la Ihair (arms bsyaad tbe aaaaal real Ibajr

reoeire , know nothing <.t Iba maasgawaat of lead Ibawaaltaa, aad do net

employ an agent who don. Some emt'l"y nro of low tlandlng with a imalt

,alary, aod In a dependent potlllou, bullera, gardea^n, aBdaeaeUaea gane-

keep«r», performing the funcUona of land-agent. Lawyers are employed by
some, but they merely rective the rents. The duties of a competent agent,
embracing an inspection of the farms, a general intelligent supervision of the
property, with that confljental communication with the landlord as to tbe
measures best adapted to promote the interesU of both landlord and tenant,
and the kuggestion of such improvements as miy be made at the least cost for
the benefit of both, cannot, of course, by la^'h rgency be contemplated. Many
of the landlords are straitened for capital, listing their land heavily mortgaged
or burdened witli annuities, and who would yet rather embarrass themeelvea
more by spending money in adding to their acres than by improving those they
have, though their tenants from deficient buildings and want of drainage are
incapacitated froui doing justice to their farms, lo many cases the arable land
Is much injured by superfluous fnces and hedge-row timber, the Injarioua
quantity of which may be seen right and left from the railway between Biis-

worth and Rugby. The inequality of rents is also the cause of some diatricta

and estates being better farmed than otuers. Many estates are let and have
been rented for years at 20 and 25 per cent, higher than others. These are
carefully eschewed by the best tenants, and any good farmer with capital who
may have the misfortune to be placed ('U such rack-rented estates is constantly
looking out for a vacant farm uuder a more liberal laudlord, where he may
expend his capital with eeeurity. A great obstac'e to good farming Is th«
system adopted by some landlord-', and those not the least popular among the
tenantx, of letting tlieir farms at low rents, with the uiidersUndicg that all

Improvements are to be made by the tenants. A good tenant keeps things In

good order, and very possibly Improves his farm, A bad tenant most likely

deteriorates it. In the course uf yearK a stranger is sent to make a new valua-
tion of the farm<i, and he of course fixes the highest rent on the good farmer,
whose spirit of improvement is thereby effectually curbed for tbefutiile. Oa
the part of the tenants the obstacles to gooj farming are tho^e too common to

their class in other counties as well as Korlhaniptoushire—a headlong running
af^er more land than they have capital to manage, and tbe employment of hi-

sufflcieut labour to work their farms.

STEAM PLOUGHING.
A STEP in advance has been made towards that which we have little

doubt will ev>.>utually bo accomplished, the ploughing and working
the land by picaus of steam power. Lord Willoughby D'Eresby's
steam plough, and one similar in principle which has been trii d in Scot-

land, prove that flat land can be ploughed by means of steam niachi.

nery, ihe ploughs working to aud from a stationary engini-. This was
a beginning. The imperfection of '.he plan and the obstacles to its

general adoption arc obvious, but the first difficullit s of a new system
liad been got over ; steam ploughing had been demonstrated to be
practicable. Now, Mr Usher, a brewer in Scotland, h is iuveuted a
locomotive steam plough, which has made some experimental trials

in t!ie m ighliourhood of Edinburgh with uveiy prospLCt of final

success. It is stated that

The Invention ooosista of a »eriee of ploughs mounted on an axis. As tb*

ploughs come suroensively into act on they di< up tlie soil—their action being

something like the paddle-wheels oi a steam-tHiat ; and aa the locomotive engine

moves along, the earth is trenclicd or dug ovi r. The looomotive engine ia

moimltd on two broad wheels in front, and a broad cylinder behind. Tb*
engine-driver sits in front and guides the mnchine, which in appearance is th«

same as a common locomotive, but without a tender. The action, however, in

tbe machine i> r-'Veised. The wetiiht of the machine is stated to be about firs

tons, and thu engine is of ten-bome power. Water requires lo be supplied to

the engine from a water-cart, | laced at oue end of the field.

The machine is calculated for six or ti^M rows of ploughs «n the axle i but

it was only tested with four. These turned over a breadUi of about three feet

—

being equal to four ordinary farrowt ; wliile the ilepth to which tlie machlD*

waa regulated varied from seven to nine inches. Wlieo the maciiine moved
at the oidiuary rate oftiieborae plough, tlieie was left n heel In the fur. uw,

fnob as is usually to be seen in ia^id pluuglied by the common plough i but when
Ihe speed was doubled (being at Ihu rate of from /Oir to five milea an hour).

Ibis defect disappeared, and tbe whole soil was regularly and uniformly stirred

to tbe ^ame depth. This waa the result of lb* working of Ihe mscbiue with

the coulters : but on a trial being made of what it oould aeoomplish without

the ooulters. It was found that while the woik was equally well done, the fbroe

of traction was. aa in tbe oue of Ihe common plough, ounaldeiably diminla>i*d.

Tbe I ext trial thai was mads was lo le«t Ihe power of the -ra
loo>e sui face. This trial waa also suco*a«lui, and showed II. s of

the machine f.jr re-aUrrii g the soil. The next trial waa «.: ilus

acrosa Ihe ridges i but here the drrp furrows »cre found lo ba a dilli«uliy

—

the machine nut moving to expeditloualy, nor performing lbs woik eo equally

or perfectly, aa when moving aloug tba ridge. Auolber trial was mail* of

attaching a harrow to follow tbe macblne. Tbli waa alto found patfeoUy

practicable.

By the common method of ploagblpg, the furrow slice la turned over at about

a r'ght angle, «hil* tb* pnseur* of the ploniih Imkfs or hartent the lubsuU i

and thus llrining of Ihe subsoil generally lit. i.Ierably with tb* pro-

greii of the root" of the plani, more put li a« ar* lap«r-root«4.

Tbta Impleroent of Mr U.heiV, however, do*. :: . ilie soli lu (btrow ellMi*,

nor doe* it tllSeii the snbaoil i bnt tb* load Ie biokrn up bucIi In lb* >aa* fura

at If It hod bain forked ov*r or tUrr«d Iwl** or Ihiieo by t powuful aad

eOflleBt grubber. Thu toil of Ih* Bald un wblili Ihe expi-riiMUl wot mad* wo*

a friabi* lo*a, and If a practiosi man had b*«n brought to lb* field not kuowtog

how lb* toil bod b**n tiirrMl, b* wuold have proauuuoed Ihtcomplit* vpiratlOB

to have been lb* woik o( a aust parlbcl yrubber or cultivator.

Bom* pari la who w«r* pr«**BI ouaiidcrid It an objection tint th* larflM*

toll wat nut oomplelrly turned down, but ttiia. In tb* eyes of more lnUlllg«al

prsolleal im-n. will be regarded ralhor at > alrong recomincndaliou lu fafiur of

lb* machine, Inaamuoh at lb* w*«da will b« kept nearer lb* tnifac* aad taw
readily *r*d.eti*d. obiU at th* tarn* Ua* lb* toU aad tabtull will b* aor*

Iboroagbly iB*orpgrat*d.

'ilio coat of lliB engine nt pretent I* said lo bo about 350/,

but that is a matter of secondary importance, for lot a locoraotiro

sieain pliugh b« onco perfioteil, doing Its work rignWly nnd in a

proiirr maiiniT, nnd tho coinp.tlliiHi and liig. iiuily of our iiiiplenient

makers will soon bring th« cost and prioo down t«i a moru ruasouuble

scale. The SeoUman says i—

Tb* prsetleal aai ftiml appaared to be all t«rprl«*d st th* mptrlor man-

BertbsaoUwaspnltrsriasd, ateoaptf*dwltb th* work d..n* by th-cmimon

pbMgh, or *»y other ln>pl«a*nt st pro*nl In a-* fr tb* piirp..«* of allrring Hi*

toil. They at Ihe same lime aiprreaed lh*ir high aatUftclion with lliepilncipl*

of th* BtabiB*, ap*clally tb* tott w.th wblcb It turned at tbe end of the rijge*.
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And the Edinburgh Courant remarks that

The feasibility of the invention was admitted by all who saw it, and it was

also evident that the principle had reached a very considerable extent of prac-

tical development, and that, while several palpable defects could be readily re-

moved, new and most important capabilities might still be added. In one of

the experiments, a harrow was attached to the plouKliing machine, and it was

BUgaested that were a broadcast sowing machine added, and another harrow,

perhaps, to bring up the rear, the whole work of spring might le thus accom-

plished at once.

Tlmt steara ploughing will at no very remote period become a

practicable and profitable agricultural operation, there seems to be

now every reason for believing.

HIGH FARMING IN JERSEY.
At a recent meeting of the St Peter's Farmers' Club in Jersey, some

facts were stated by the members which show what can be done by

the high cultivation of land. Tlie small farmers of Jersey are,

it is well known, extremely industrious and good managers ; they

keep a largo quantity of stock, in proportion to the size of their

farms, and, having everywhere facilities for getting manure from the

sea-shore, they produce large crops. Mr Hume, the hon. secretary

of the club, in contrasting the value of land in Ireland and Jersey,

said that in the latter island, the value of agricultural land is from
100/ to 200/ per acre, and rents from 5/ to 10/ per acre, " and yet the

farmer is an independent man." And the same gentleman
afterwards " gave a statement of a small experimental farm

he held, which he took six years ago, in bad condition,

and paid 7/ an acre rent ! He had expended 1,724/, and its receipts,

with the value of stock, were 2,182/, leaving 458/ to credit on thirteen

acres in six years, paying a rental, remember, of 7' an acre ! lie

said his intention was to publish the statement, so that the public

might be enabled to judge for themselves." What will the carping
critics of Mr Huxtable's, Jlr Caird's, and Mr Mechi's statements of

high farming say to this ?

GAME DAMAGE.
One of the effects of moderate prices his been to make the farmers
protest strongly against the preservation of game on their farms, and
many are the instances of ruin amongst farmers which are, in all our
agricultural districts, ascribed to land lord's game. A correspondent of
the Banbury Guardian states the following, saying :

—

Before I finish I will mention an extremely hard case, of a farmer living
not a hundred miles from the north sidn of Old B jckiogham Forest, who
rented a farm of about 120 acres, at 253 an acre. His family had lived upon
the estate and in the lordship IcrSVO years. This straightforward, hard-working,
homely tenant has been greatly eaten up with game and rabbits, at a Xon of
more than one'pouud per acre per year for SO years. As something in the shape of
a proof :—In a deep snow and in a mooniight night, but a few years back, 140
hares were counted, by three substantial witnesses, upon hve acres of common
white turnipH, first helping themselves befoie 40 lam'> hogs. Justice calls out
aloud and wide, and sayn, how long would 140 hares be eatia;; and destroying
five acres of turnips in a frosty winter ? Why, but a very short time; as ne irly
all the turnips the hares bit'would be destroyed by the frost, and the sheep
wonid have to eat the nfuse left by the hares. Under such a system of depre-
dation committed by game and rabbits, coupled with the free-trade price cf corn,
this tenant's property was consumed, and he was advised to make an assign-
ment of his property for the benefit of his creditors.

And this is no singular case. In Hertfordshire, where game is much
preserved, tenants are constantly failing after struggling a few years
to farm against the game ; and there are several vacant farms in the
county no one will look at on account of the game which swarms on
the estates of which they form part.
Some impression appears to have been lately made on land-

owners of late upon this subject, for we every now and
then see it announced that my Lord or Mr So and So is

making this or that concession to his tenants in the matter of game.
Thus, it is stated that the Duke of Newcastle " has ordered his
tenants on the Clumber estate to kill the hares, and he only intends
to preserve the birds for his own use." So it is reported that Sir
Edward Lytlon intends to concede to his tenants the privilege of
killing four-footed game ; whether the literary baronet, the last of the
Protectionists, has been induced to do this by the baiting he got from
the farmers on the subject of game, at ihe Herts agricultural meet-
ing, we know not, but we belifve that any county candidate at the
next election, who is or has been a game-preserver, will find it diffi-
cult to win the voti B of any of the farmers who are independent
enough to exercise their franchise according to their own opinions.
The abandonment of hares and rabits, however, is not enougli, for so
long as the landlord reserves game at all, and his gamekeepers have
the right to go on the tenant's farm, and to interfere with him and his
labourers, making gaps and breaking down fences in all directions,
preventing the ploughing up stubbles in due season, and sticking
bushes all over the fields to prevent the netting of partriges, the
farmer cannot be said to have that control and possession of his land
which are necessary to the satisfactory and judicious management of
ftis business. What is wanted for the relief of agriculture in re-
terence to game is, that the Game Liws should be obliteiatad from
the statute book, and that game, as a thing distinct from the occupa-
tion o land, should cease to exist. The Times Commissioner gives
the follownig account of the Marquis of Exeter's estate in Northamp-
tonshire in reference to game :

«nh?,r'p°u?/?„T.'7' "'fl'.S
'''°7 nndulating mrface, and a soil dry and easy of

oolture, laid into large fields moderat.ly rented, one is surprised to hear that
there Is so much oomplamt and so mnch r, al suffering among the poorer class

^n?K."""'''.i
'"

""J''
'" """ '"^'=0"n"^'J f""- by 'h" devastation of game, whichon this and some other noblemen's estates In North Northamptonshire is stillmost strictly preserved. On the 24th of January last seven guns, as we are

told, on the Marquis's estate killed 430 head of game, a most Immoderate quan-

tity at such a late period of the season. The fields are all stuck about with
bushes to prevent the poachers netting ; and the farmers feel most severely the
losses they sustain, in order that their landlord and his friends may not be de-
prived of their sjiort. The strict preservation of game on this and some other
estates in the northern parts of the county was described lo us in the bitterest
terms, as "completely eating up the tenant-farmer, and against which no man
can farm or live upon the farm."

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
(From Ucssr, R. and W. Moffall'a Cirriilar.)

London, Nov. 22, 1851.
Throughout the past month the market has continued heavy and depressed,

the sales effected have been only to a moderate extent, and the slight variations
in price which have occurred are in every case in favour of the buyer. Common
congous show fully Jd decline; medium sorts at from lid to Is Id ore also
easier, in many instances by nearly ^d per lb ; a large proportion of this month's
business has been in this das?, say congou at ltd to Is per lb. The arrival of
the Surprise, with further portions of the new season's fine congou, has chiefly
called the attention of the trade; Ihe previous accounts of the tarry flavour
which would be found generally upon the fine congous, appear to be fully con-
firmed by this arrival. Salts of some of the best chops of the Surprise have
been effected at from Is 4d to Is Cd ; one small chop appears to be held for
lB9d: the trade are very cautious buyers, and want ofconfld nee is shown
upon both hands. Souchongs continue very heavy of sale : in scented teas,
orange pekoes, of good quality, are in moderate request: Ning Yoags, of plain
kind, are a shade lower : in flowery pekoes scarcely any contracts have occurred.

Green teas have shared the duln( ss of the general market, and tcarcely ofi'er

any variations in price; common hysons declined a Id in the sales of the 30th
ult.; Canton young hysons are still wanted, while low gunpowders are dull of
sale at slightly easier rates.

Two series of auctions have taken place during the month ; at those of the
30ih October, which closed on the 3rd Inst., 28,000 packages were offered, about
10,000 found buyers : the-e sales were exceedingly dull throughout, but ex-
cepting that scented teas and ordinary congous sold a little easier, and hysons
at Id decline, as previously noted, no material variation in rates occurred : the
sales of the 18th inst. contained 11,300 packages, sold 1,9U0, of which SOO were
boxes of low spurious gunpowder at 7d to 7^d per lb.

(.From Meisrs Wm. and Jai. Thompton and Co.U Circufnr.)

London, Nov. 21, 1861.
The depressed state of the colonial markets, to which for many months we

have been compelled to allude, still conlinues, and notwithstanding that both
the easiness of our monetary position, and the increased consumption of some
staple articles, point to the prosperous state of Ihe country, still the monotony
of dulness has been unrelieved either by legitimate briskness or that speculative
activity which it would be inferred the extremely low prices now current would
b^^ calculated to excite. The amount of business transacted in sugar has l>een

of a fair character as compared with that done during the last few months, but
to induce operations of any extent a decline has been submitted to of from Is
to 2s per cwt, while at this reduction there is not any inclination apparent
calculated to lead either to a greatly increased busines^ or much improvement
in value. The last of the Dutch Company's sales for th;' present year was held
at Amsterdam on the 13th instant, and the entire quantity, consisting of 24,711
baskets Java, was sold at a fall of 1 Jf to 2f on the currency of the September
sales, ai:d the market there has since been quite inanimate. Coffee has been
freely brought to sale, and in the beginning of the month a fair inquiry was
evident, and the more particularly for the shipping qualities of plantation
Ceylon, but this feeling has since subsided, and although a reduction of Is 6d
per cwt has taken place, neither the exporters nor the home trade afford any
encouragement to the importers ; the news lately received from Itio for a short
time gave an impulse to buyers of native Ceylon, but even this has proved of
only a temporary character, for the article now rules dull at 383 6d per cwt.
Foreign has been very flat, but importers being uuwillirg to press sales, there
has been less fluctuation in quotations. There has been a yi:Ty good business
(lone in rice chiefly for shipping purposes, and notwithstanding the large quan-
tities, particularly of Madras, placed on the market, an enhancement of fully
3d per cwt has been obtained. Saltpetre fell ed, but it has since rallied a little,

and prices are firm at the reduction. The chief feature in spice has been the
quarte-ly sales of cinnamon, which were held on the 28th ult , and comprised
1,734 bales Ceylon. The larger portion went at ii regular prices, the medium
classes having generally sold heavily at a decline of 3d to 4(1, while the fine

sorts of the different qualities were chiefly disposed of at about former rates.

The indigo sales were concluded on the 27th ult., at quotations from 2d to 6d
below those of July, while prices have since declined fully Id to 2d per lb.

Silk has been flat since the late public sales.

dToiefgu CoiTfijpontitiuc.

Trcm our Paris Corraspondent.
Paris, Nov. 27, 1851.

It is not possible to doubt that the President is every day gaining
ground with tlie public in proportion as the Assembly is losing its po-
pularity in consequence of its backward and irrational conduct. Three
months ago Louis Napoleon's cause was neaily desperate. He was
suspected, as he continues lo be, by the Conservatives, as his beha-
viour tended evidently to throw disfavour upon the Assembly and
prepare his own re-election by every possible means ; and as the Re-
publicans were perfectly aware that he desir( d to throw down the
Republic and remain at the head of the supreme power, either as
a Consul or an Emperor, they thwarted his designs by voting against
the revision of the Constitution. I5ut Napoleon, by demanding openly
a return to the universal suffrage, prepared a sort of revoluiion in his

favour. The moderate Republicans are now more favourably disposed
to him; they side with him against the Assembly in the great
contest between the two powers of the State ; and Louis Napoleon,
who perceives that the probabilities are now in his favour, seems re-
soUite to pursue his advantage to the last There are two sorts of po-
licy which he may adopt. One of them, which is the most danger-
ous, and is urged by some of his immediate favourites, as M. de
Persiguy, M. Vaudrey, &c., is to'mako a coup d'etat, to declare boldly
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that th(> Assembly is dissolved, and the President remains at the head
of the Government until the people have bfen summoned by uni-

yersal suffrage to decide upon their future Government. This plan

would be dangerous, as General Changarnier, G^-neral Civaignac,
General Limoriciere, General Bedean, and many other officers who
have preserved great influence over the army, would immediately

put themselves at the head of several regiments to arrest the Presi-

dent, and throw hiiu into the dungeous of Viiiceuuos. Bui Napo-
leon's counsellors say that the regiments whi'-h are in Paris are en-

tirely devoted to the President, and would not follow the Parliamen-
tary chiefs. On the 17th instant, when the Assembly was called upon
to vole on the proposition of the quaestors ; on the preceding night,

the colonels of all the regiments present in Paris attended nt a soiree of

the Elvsee. They openly declared to the President that in no case

would they obey the pekins of the Assembly (the French soldiers give

that nickname of pekhis, in contempt, to all the citizsins who do not
belong to the army). The Presid Mit answered that he would never
sanction the proposition of the quojitors, and that he relied upon
them to resist the claim of the Parliamentary faction. It is, then, pro-

bable that if the proposition had been adopted, a civil war would
have broken out. But what did not happen on that oecision may oc-

cur if the Assembly adopt the bill on the responsibility of the Pre-
sident and agents of bis power. They have introduced in that bill a

proviso which confirms the right which the Assembly claims to re-

quest the troops, and the Montagne, who had voted against the pro-

position of the quasitors, which had the same object, will give their

votes in favour of the bill. The adherents of the President say that

such a bill is only presented in hostility to Louis Napoleon, and they
demand its adjournment. But| if it be adopted, it will not be sanc-

tioned, and it may be the signal of the threatened caup cTelaf.

The other plan is more secure, and will be doubtless adhered to, if

it does not cause any event which will force the President out of his

prudent line of conduct. It is to continue to excite the Assembly to

adopt unpopular measures, and to weary out the public patience until

the month of May. He would then be certain to obtain a vast num-
ber of votes for his own re-election, in spite of the Assembly and the

Constitution.

A leading article of the ConstUutumnel, which was pablished on
Monday last, produced a very deep sensation, and sent down the

prices of the funds nearly one franc. It was signed by M. Granier

de Cossagnnc, who is known to prepare his most important ar-

ticles with Louis Napoleon. M. de Cassagnac accused thi! chiefs of

the Conservatives being in constmt conspiracy against the President.

They intended on the 17lh instant to have arrested all the Ministers

and the President, if the proposition of the qurostors had been

adopted. But M. Cassagnac says that the President would not have
let himself be carried off by sleight of hand (il n'estpas dispose a se

Ittiiser escamoler). and the assailants would have been received by mus-
ketry, or iy someMin^ mor? (probably by cannon balls). The con-

spirators, headed by M. Thiers, M. Uize, and XI. Creton, intended to

have taken General Cliangarnicr as their General-inchief, but as

they did not succeed in their attempt, they have modified their plan,

and they have coalesced with the Montagne, promising to take as

the chief of the Parliamentary troops General Cavaignac. M. de

Caaaagnac threatened the Assembly throughout his article, which
wai ended by the following passage :

—"' Conspire as long as you
please. Blinded by your passions as the bull by the red cloth, you
will fall head foremost upon the point of the drawn and motionless

•word which will wait for you."
Interpellations were put to the Ministers in Monday's sitting by M.

Creton about this threatening article, and the Ministers did not

qnite disavow it. M. Creton abused M. de Cassagnac's character in the

most outrageous manner, calling him a contemptible man, a wretch,

and a miserable scribbler. But M. Granier de Cassagnac was not

called to the bar of the Assembly, as it was believed he would have

been.
On the following day M. Granier de Cassagnac sent a challenge to

M. Creton, but the representative refused even to open the letter of

challenge, saying that he knew not and would not know the writer

of it.

On the same day the President went to the Circus of the Champs
Elyees, to distribute the rewards to the French exhibitors at the

London Exhibition, and be delivered a speech which increased

the wrath of the Parliamentary party, as it seemed as a sort of appro-

bation of M. G. de CaseagnaCs accasations- As this speech is through-

out very important, we shall translate it. [The principal part of this

speech being inserted in another part of our journal, we omit it

here.]
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Hiir-rAST Four.—The approacbine account has detmmined an
improvement on the funds, and the prices of all oar MOaritie* were
in a more healthy condition than during the prerloua daya.

The Three p<>r Cents varied from aafSOo tc 66f 60c; the Fire per
Cents from»lf35c toOiroSc; the BaakSbareadectioedOf, atSllOf;
thrNorthem Shares improved If 26c, at 407r6Oe : Strasbnrv, Sf 76c, at

370f: Nantes, 2f 50c, at 200f; Central line, 6f 26c, at 440f; Orleaoa,

zr .'Mo, at aaof; Rouen, 2r 600, at 677r 60c; Uavre, ir2«c,at2l2r«0c

eovrcSpontrcttte.
PKOVISION TRADE.

To the EiiUor of the Economist,

Sir —In your last Eco.«jomist you say that you know of no other
reason for the reduced supply of provisions from the United States,
except the rapidly increasing consumption at home. Now, that
diminished supply is what I fully expected from another cause, the
inferior quality of the American provisions, pirticularly bacon and
hams ; it rarely cuts firm, like E'lglish bacon, together with a flavor
tliat is not approved of, gives it a peculiar character which is much
disliked, and renders it in some localities nearly unsaleable at any
price; and since flour has been at a moderate price, the working
classes are enabled to pay an extra price for English bacon, which
has determined me, and I dire say many other grocers, not to deal
in American bacon again ; and I have no doubt, from the prices at
which it was soM, that most of the bacon imported in 1850 entailed a
a loss on all parties concerned, from the importer to the shopkeeper,
who passed it over the counter.—Yours, respectfully,

Kinver, Nov. 20, ISol. JoHS Silk.
[If the quality be so much worse, which wo believe it to be, our

remarks raid' last week are the stronger. For it thus appears that
inferior American pork cannot be laid down in the West Indies any
cheaper, nor quite so cheap, as better English pork, at the rates of
the last Admiralty contracts.—Ed. Eco.n.]

"Ncbjjj of tfie WtttM,*

COURT AND ArFsTOCRACY.
Oa SatU'day the Qieen, Prinoa Albert, and the Royal Family, left the Ca«tla

at half past ten o'clock by a special tralD, and arrived at Oalwrne at half-pastone
o'clock.

No event needing record has eince occurred.

METROPOLIS.

The Public OpriCES.—It ha; been settled that Ihs entire of the Ordaanoe
D.;partnient shall be removed iuto one building ; the ofBoe of the Ordnance in

the Tower will be removed to Pali mat! a^ goon as the alterations and exten-

sions going on there shall be completed. Another—and a greater—concen-

tration will be the removal of the Excise Department from Broad street to

Somerset house, where the S amps and Taxes are located, and which are now
consolidated with the Excise under the name of the Inland Revenue. Gwydyr
house is being evacuated for the Poor Liw Uoard. The exodus from Oivydyr
home already comprises the Board of Health, which has been located in Par-

liament street. Tile Solicitor of the Treasury and all hh assistants and clerks

have also left Gwydyr house, and gone to tlie Treasury over the way. In like

manner the Lord Advocate of Scotland and tlie counsel to the Home Offloe

will vacate their places, and proceed to No. S New street. Spring gardens,

which U In possession of the Woods and Forests. So also is No, 1, In the same
street, whither it is likely the School of Denlgii will be removed from Somerset

house. It is hoped, also, that the portion of the Admiralty offlces which flili

so large a place in Somerset house, may b« aooommodated at the Admiralty In

Whitehall. The K'-gistrar-General's oOlces are also to be rtmoved from Somerset

bouse. The Tithe and Enclosure Commissioners are to be consolidated. They
will probably occupy a portion of the residence of the late Lord Harrington In

Wiiitehall gardens. The offlces of Woods and Forests, and Public Worka,

have been divided by the Act of last session. The offlcs of Works Is removed

to 12 Whitehall place, with Lord Seymour as the head, which will in fulure b«

the Parliamentary and Cabinet olUce. The ofhce of Woods, Forests, and Land
Revenue, under the siiperintendeoce of the Treasury, like all the other public

revenues of the country, will continue at the old place, 1 and i Whitehall

place.

Caii and Ommibus Fares—On Tuesday the oaba of Mr Thompion, the

cab-proprietor of Southampton row, Ilussell square, mad* their appearance on

the rank with large placards thereon, anoouneing "two persons carried for slx-

peoee a mile," and were in great request. 'There has l>e«n a further reduc-

tion of the omnibua fares, within these few days, on aeveral of the Mtablisbwl

lines of road in the meirupulis, and to and from the sahnrbsn district*. Tb*
vehicles on the New road line to th* Bank annoono* th* oarria;i* of p*s**Dt*n

to and from King's cross fir id—a lower far* for this distance than has b*rof«

existed on this important lln* of road. Tb* " Royal Blue," I'imlioo omnibus**,

which maintained lb* lourpenny far* (or tb* entira distance to and from tb*

City, have now reduced to Sd for the whole Journey, the same a* th* omnibiu**

which run to and from the nearer porlioas of i'imlioo and Westmlniit«r.

SjHTiiriELO CLun Cattlk Show— Altboogli this annual exhibition of tb*

exploiU of the British agriculturist In the •eienc* of breeding, feeding, and fat-

tening stock, will not open to the public until Tueaday, lb* 9tb of l>*o«mti«r, th*

entiles of cattle for the forthcoming show at* already ao nuBMrou sa to prov*

that the Smilhfleid Club Kxhlbiilon of 1S5I will far *xo**d that of aoj former

year. I'rinoa Albert bas signlBed his Intention even thoa *arly to *nl«r Ui*

field of eorapetitlon on a wider scale than last year i and apao* baa alr*ad/ besil

applied fur by th* Duk* of Richtnnnd, pre'ldent of the aooltly. tba Earl Speoatr,

thn Dnka of Norfolk, the Kail of It idnor, Ixird roriman, and moat of tb* l*adlaf

members of tb* olub. Th* great increase In cattle, as Well a* of tbos* who
oom* to ••• tb*m, has render*d it neoeaaary to extend tba already capaeou
prtmisa* In King •tr**t.

RcractEirTATioii or Oaaxxwicil.—Ur Mootagn Chambtr* aonouncas hi*

totantloa of olTering blmaalf >a a candidau on tb* Drit vaoaney oocurring In tb*

r*pr<*«Dtatioo of tb* boroofb. Mr Cbaabm relink to tb*prob*liliity of an

»arty ooat**t by tb* sppoiotmsat of Adalrai Daadas lo tb* ooomaad of tb*

ll*dil*fTan*an fl*et.—-JCm/M MrmKty,
City iMpaoraMmm.—Oo MaauUy, them»(*ria1i oftbadrst portloo of th*

boo*** aad imarisis nqalnd for the eslcBsioD of New CauDon etreat, in th*

dlvlaloob*lw«*a Qatcn Mnet, Cb*ap*Klf, aad 8t I'aul's obnrchyard, wer* *old

by Bastion, by order of the Improvemania Cuminitlaa of tha Curporatlan of

tba city of I/ondon, prapsntlory to their being Uktn down, and tb* aitaaelaarad

for tb* new Uoe of atraaU i tba hooMa are aituat* on tba wast aid* of Qu»*n

•trsst aad iOMh M* of UtU* 8t Tbomaa ApoaU*.

yunwiB Laisd Movkmeiit.—a metltag of tb* delegate* from tb* dU

r«r*at Freehold Land Hucietlsa thraoghoot th* oounlry, waa b*ld on Mondsy

forsDOOa, la lb* King's Arms hotel, I'alac* yard. W*stmlnst«r. lo *oof*r o|Kb

the pfOfress «f tb**e looUU**, to eooaidar tb* dimeotll** tbat might bav* oo-
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curred in their working tbroughout the year, and what remedies could be sHg-

gested for them. There was a very full attendance of delegate?, and amon;;

them were:—Mr Soholefield. M.P., Mr Geacb, M.P., Hon. Locke King, M.P.,

Mr Ck>bdeD, M.P., Mr Wm Williams, M.P , Mr John Williamp, MP., Mr J. B.

Smith, M.P., Mr Sadleir, M.P., Mr Courtauld, of Braintrce ; Mr Bracebridge,

Mr Lathmore, of Hertfordshire, &0., &c. In the evening a public meeting was
held in the Music hall. Long acre, fur the purpose of promoting the extension

of freehold laud societies. Mr Scholefleld, M.F., presided, and among the

gentlemen on the platform were Mr Cobden, M.P., Mr Locke King, M.P., Mr
George Thompson, M.P., Mr John Williams, MP., Mr Sadleir, MP., Mr
Lattimore, a tenant-farmer in Herefordshire, and Mr Eodgere, Q.C. The various

reports of proceedings were very encouraging ones.

Health of London during the Week.—The official report says : A fur-

ther and important increase in the mortality is an indication that the public

health has suffered to a considerable extent from the coldness of the weather.
The deaths registered in London, which in the last we;k of October were 861,

and in the first two weeks o\' November increased to 0S9 and 1,022, rose in the

week which ended last Saturday to 1,132. If the average be corrected for in-

crease of population, it becomes 1,091, on which last week's mortality shows an
excess of 41. Tlie births of 723 boys and 6S8 girls, in all 1,381 children, were
registered last week. The average of six corresponding weeks in 1845-50 was
1,330. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height of tlie barome-
ter last week was 29 778 in. The mean temperature was 351 deg , or nearly 9

degree 1 lower than tlie average of corresponding weeks in 10 years. The wind
blew for the most part from the north.

PEOVINCES.

Representation of Exeter.-Ic is stated that Mr Mills, the banker, ofLom-
bard stree*, has been invited to come forward as a candidate to represent this
city. Mr Mills is copartner in the house of Glynn, Mills, and Co. He is said
to be a " Free-Trader, and a Peelite in politics."- Western Times.
Eemovalof Mr KA.MsnAY.—The Earl of Carlisle, after a lull consideration

of all the circum'tances connected with the recent inquiry into the conduct
of Mr Eamshay, the judge of the County Court at Liverpool, has given his de-
cision, removing that gentleman from his office. The new judge is to be Mr
Joseph Pollock, of Manchester, at present judge of the Salford Hundred Court
ofEecord. Liverpool is fortunate in this selection of a successor to Mr Eami-bay,
Mr Pollock, in addition to high legal attainments, being remarkable for
combining with dignity and firmness a courteous demeanour.
Agricultural Prospects.—At the annual hiring just over, in the East

and North Ridings of Yorkshire, it is an important fact, as indicating the pros-
pects of agricultural labourers, that the demands for their services have been
greater than for some years past, and higher wages have consequently been
cbtamed.—XeefZs Mercury.
Dinner at Liyehpool to the Hon. Mr. Walker.- On Monday evening

about seventy of Ihe principal merchants and gentlemen resident in Liverpool
and the members of the American Chamlier of Commerce, entertained the
Hon. R. J. Walker, late Secretary to the Treasury of tlie United State.», at
dinner at the Adelphi hotel. Mr Walker is one of the candidates for the pre-
sidential chair, and is favourable to tbe participation by British ships in the
carrying trade to California. To him, also, the British mercantile interests are
indebted for the introiiuction of the bonding .system, and many meliorations
ofthe American tariff which have proved beneficial to British interests. MrWalker entered into a series of statistics to prove, that America, in reducing her
taxes more than one-half, at the same time doubled her revenue. Since 1846
duties had been lowered 60 per cent, population had increased isj percent
tonnage 475 per cent., railways 452 per cent. ; and the official account ofthe
tirst quarter of the fl?cal year received by t he steamer thedy previous an-nounced a surplus of 4^ millions. High tariffs reduced the amount of exportsmore than imports, excluding them from foreign ports. It was a singular fact,
that America and England were the only nations whose receipts exceeded their
expenditure.

Railway Collision at Weedom.-A collision of a very ferious character
took place on Saturday evening on the line of the London and North Western
Hallway, at Weedon, by which nearly all the passengers in the 4 o'clock up-
train from Rugby were more or less injured, and a great destruction of property
caused. It appears that the train, duo in London at half-past 7, started from
Kugby at its proper time, a. riving in due course at the Weedon station at 25
minutes past 4. At this time it was still daylight, and all the proper stopping
signals were on at the station. At the Weedon station there are no sidings,
and the passenger train, in which were Captain Hulsh, the general manager,
and Mr Biuyeres, the chief superintendent, ending a coal train at the
station, had to wait on the main up-line until the coal train had shunted on to
tne down line, to allow the passenger train to reach the platform ofthe
vveeaon station, and then pass on. The passenger train had reached the plat-
form, and the coal train was si ill shunting across, just up above, on to thedown line, when an engine and cattle train of 13 heavily laden waggons dashed
into the passenger train with great violence, smashing several of the nearest
carriages, and also driving the p issenger train forward into the coal trainWhich had not yet entirely got across on to the down line, with tuch violenceas to knock several of the coal trucks completely over. The greatest conster-
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are just now crowded with emigrants, chiefly from the western counties, and
the bulk of them of the most wretched class of the peasantry. There are, no
doubt, exceptions, but whole hordes of the poor creatures who are taking ship-
ping here have not sufficient covering for the journey to Liverpool, not to speak
of an ocean voyage of some 3,000 miles. The Water'ord papers state that the
tide of emigration from that port is as brisk as ever. On Friday week two
steamers left for Liverpool, having on board between them 400 passengers, and
those for the most part consisting of the " energetic and persevering portion of
the peasantry." In addition to all this, an Ulster correspondent of the Western
Star writes thus: —•' In my la^t I gave an intimation ofthe extent to which
emigration from Ulster was proceedlnpr, although the local journals seem to haye
taken very little notice of the matter. I have since heard, from truBtwortby
sources, sufficient to convince me that if some of the landlords do not soon come
to some arrangement with their tenants different from that which prevails at
present, another year will not elapse before there is as great an exodus from
Ulster as from your own province."
Transatlantic Packet Station.—The FrecBMii's ,/ounjaZ announces that

the Mansion house Committee have unanimously approved of Galway as the
Transatlantic packet station.

Letting of Farms—In various parks of the western provinces, even in
Mayo, there is now a brisk demand for farms of fair quility, especially in those
districts where the rates for tlie support of the poor liavs been reduced to some-
thing like a moderate ee^le. A small estate in the northern part of Mayo, of
average fertility, inolnding arable, pasture, and some small quantity of rather
moory soil, has been let to solvent tenants at fully U per acre all round, for
rough and smooth. The owner had a great many appl;calions,including several
from Kildare and Dublin farmers, anxious to establish their sons in agricultural
business, and some few from Englishmen.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

AUSTIUA.
The mercantile advices fiom Vienna mention that the surveillance of

the Government over the dealers in the funds and bills of exchange,
so far from being relaxed, has become, if possible, more rigid. Inti-
mations have been given that all persons seeking to realize a profit
by speculative operations unfavourable to the Government, and " other
disturbing machinations,'' will be severely dealt with. It has also
been notified that, apart from punishing the small dealers or brokers,
an attempt will be made to reach the principals. In order to curtail
the power of the latter, some of the directors of the National Bank,
who are supposed to have favoured them, are to be removed, and the
vacancies are to be filled with persons independent of commerce, or,
in other words, by mere Government officials. The advances hitherta
made by the Bank to many ofthe large houses of the city are to be
restricted and a system of loans to manufacturers and industi ial es-
tablishments is to be eirganised by means of subordinate district banks.
Six armed policemen .still attend every day at the entrance to the Ex-
change, and spies in private clothes frequent the room, causing per-
sons to be arrested for the most trivial remarks. Under these cir-
sumstanees, of course very little dependence can be placed upon the
official quotations.

The Viiily Neivs correspondent, who has been expelled from "Vienna,
says :

—" From private Vienna letters which I have received, I learn
that the police measures against parties suspected of agiotage have
not been suspended, but were, on the contrary, daily increasing. When
your correspondent left Vienna on Tuesday, nearly four hundred per-
sons had been forced to quit Vienna, and many of them the Austrian
dominions. From my former letters it may have been assumed that
the measures ofthe police were confined to persons accustomed to visit
the money and corn markets for thepurposes of speculation. They cer-
tainly began with the brokers, but they have since been extended to
persons of other classes and professions, and of both sexes. Bankers,
merchants, tradespeople, clerks, manufacturers, railway labourers,
literary men, midwives, lawyers, and medical men—in fact, hardly one
of the classes which live by honest industry is unrepresented in the
small army of persons expellefl.'

The Times' correspondent writes, ' I am credibly informed that the
situation of things in Hungary is most unsatisfactory. The Archduke
tvas well received by the old Conservative party, but the passive re-
sistance system is kept up with a perseverance which is truly astonish-
ing ; and even the subaltern emploi/gs appear to take pleasure in
frustrating the intentions of their superiors. We read that the gen-
darmes render excellent service ; but we hear that life and property
were never so insecure as at present. I am strongly inclined to be-
lieve that the law is so utterly powerlesss, that nothing but the fear
of 'powder and lead' keeps the lower classes in any kind of order.
This remark does not so much apply to the Magyar peasantry as to
the Slavonic race in the neighbourhood ofthe Carpathians ; the former
are inclined to consider the abolition ofthe Urbarium, antl the partial
indemnification for it which they will have to pay, as equally proceed-
ing from ' the King ;' the latter attribute the first to Kossuth, and the
last to Government. If no indemnification had been given to the
landed proprietors a dead robbery would have been committed.

PRUSSIA.
A telegraphic ;despatch, dated Berlin, November 27, says :

—"The
King having set out for Hanover, to be present at the funeral of the
late King M. Manteuffel opened the Chambers at 11 o'clock. Not
a word is said in the speech as to foreign politics, but it is very in-
teresting as regards internal politics. The convocation of the old
Provincial Diets is designated as temporary provincial representation,
and their decrees propositions. The augmentation of the army ig

declared to be indespensable. The financial position of the country
is regarded as satisfactory. A hope is expressed that the treaty of
the 7th of September wili be found to succeed; and will owe its success
to the principle of the suppression of the restrictions upon commerce.
Finally, the King expresses his confidence in| the patriotism of tJhe

Chambers.'*
It is stated that the Prussian Government has determined that no

restrictive measures shall be adopted regarding the trade of that
country in grain, and that both the imports and exports shall be
left entirely free. The Government has also addressed a circular to
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the Hanseatic cities proposing a confereace npon the subject of emi-

gration, it having been determined that all shipowners engaged in

that trade shall give ample security for the fulfilment of the contracts

which they have entered into for the conveyance of Prussian emi-

grants to foreign countries ; the object of which is to prevent the de-

tention, and consequent suffering, to which they are subjected under

the present system.

Advantage wil! be taken of the meeting of the next Zollverein Con-

gress, in Berlin, to discuss the question of a general law of patent

for the whole Union. This very desirable object has never yet been

Attained ; an inventor must apply for a patent in every separate

State, and the principles on which the privilege is granted are so dif-

ferent in different parts of Germany, that often a patent was granted

for an invention in one State and refused in another.

The news from
H.VNOVF.B.

Hanover is somewhat surprising. A change of

ministry there, at least so immediately after the l:ite King's death,

•nd before he is yet bnried, was not expected. Yet on the 22nd the

Munchausen cabinet receivad their dismissal. But a few days ago

the new King declared, in the patent announcing his accession to the

throne—•' I retain in theirpresent posts all my civil servants,'' and be-

fore a week, elapses the chiefof these servants are dismissed. The
royal pledge with respect to the constitution, that he would maintain it

in its integrity from all violation, will probably have a duration equally

limited. A Scheie ministry ,is (as you know) already appointed, con

sisting of M. Scheie, Premier and Minister of Foreign Affairs ; M.
Borries, late Councillor at Stade, Interior; M. Windhorst, President

of the Second Chamber, Justice; M. Backmeister, Public Instruction;

General Brandis, AVar; the department of Fiuance has been offered to

M. liar, who has refused it. The Kolner Zeitung states that the

greatest consternation prevails among the public, especially on

account of Baron Scheie, who has these many years been an object of

fear and suspicion to the Hanoverians.

The cause, or rather the occasion, of the sudden retreat of the late

Hanoverian ministry is said to be this:—M. Munchausen inquired of

the King whether the " new organisation" should not be carried into

execuUon.as soon as possible. The^Kiug gave him no reply ; where-

upon the* ministry tendered their resignation, which was at once

accepted. The programme of the new ministry is " Decided reaction,

bot by constiiuuonal means.'' I'be Chambers are convoked for the

2d December. All the Liberal party in Hanover are struck with

consternation. It is evident, from the very cause of the retreat of the

Munchausen Cabinet, that the constitution of the country is to be

abolished, and that the Kitterschaft party must triuinph. Great fears

»re entertained, too, about the treaty of the 7lh September. The

Bitters are known generally to be opposed to its execution, and the

Austrian influence is said said again to be ascendant in the Hano-

»arian court. Tha King of Prussia is at present there, under the pre-

text of being present at the obsequies of the kto King ; but his visit

no doubt has a political motive, and he will, of course, make «-very

effort to bring the treaty of September into favour with the new King.

ITALY.
Accoant« from Tuscany say that poverty and robbery are upon ij>e

increase, and it is to be feared that they will go on increasing in the

same measure as the taxes and impositions which drain the purses "'

the landed proprietors, and prevent them from keeping the usual

•umber of hand* employed. All Tuscany, in fact, is being converUd

into cash, so to speak, in order to pour its plenty into the bottomless

pit of Austrian financial distreaa. The iuhabitauU have enough to do

to pay their armed masters and mi-Jisant protectors, and the Govern-

ment asaieto the work by abridging every other branch of national out-

lay, and laying hands on the capital of the rich, the property of the

nniversities, and the stipends of the employes. Even tlie faciliUes of

itndy are abridged, by the obstacles thrown in the way of university

education, and the amalgamation of different universities into one,

«nder the pretext of economy, but with the real object of having as

few students as possible in the country. The whole course of study

liaa been intermpted, and many (jniftssorshipi have been abolished

ItAgatiMr. It may be easily imagined that the higher order of tlie

«l«t|T Tlgorooily back the ministry in this kind of work, and we have

««eeiitly ha<l an example of thair aaai in the mandate of the Arch-

bishop of Florence, suppretiing the teaching of philotopby ip the

Florentine aeminary. .

The Grand Duke and Duchess Constantine amrcd at Venice on

Um Utb fri.m Triaate. Tha Grand Duke travels nndcr the incojnito

«f Uear-Admiral Bomanow.

81'AIN.

The aomroitte« npon the bUl oo the liberty of the press propoM to

deprive the Government of the power of selling a newspaper before

Ha publication. The Minister of the lulcrior made ilrenuunt efTorti

to indue- the mnjority of the commUK-e to revoke thia detertslnation,

but without success. The only coneeiilon that he could obtain was a

delay in prewntlng the repor, to give him time to consult with his

ooUeMnea*
A meeting of SpanUh bomlholdera waa held on the 17tb, at which

M. WeiaweUler was present. A commiuee of Ave, eonslating of MM.
A. Udaeta, K. Urquiso, C. Zimenea, Ute banker, L. Garcia Villnreal

kMdier, sad Maonel Andeaga, was ohoaea to negotiate, in oonoert with

Um Jniita, for the aetUement of the debt for beller.lerms. It U very

doobtfal whf-ther these negotiationa will lead to any reaoll. It is

Hioaght that the Government and the Cortei will not change the

ngnlatioos already adopted.

U.SITED STATES.
Adricea from New York are to the l&th Inlt.

The Spanish question of etiquette will be compromised in such a

way as to save the honour of both Spain and the United States. There

is no probability of the old Spanish Consul coming back to New
Orleans; and, if a new Consul is coding, why should he be denied the
courtesy of saluting his flag? It is not the consul's flag, but the llag
of his nation which is saluted, and, as the honour is immediately i-e-

turned by the ship carrying the consul, there i.s no humiliation on
either part. If the thing is done h:\iulsoindy, t!;c American prisoners
in Spain will be pardoned and come homo. Mr Thrasher will also
he released. Calderon de la Barca has shown great forbearonoe, and
Mr Webster has acted in the interest of humanity by not standing on
a punctilio. Jfr Webster will not leave the Cabinet. All the rumours
to that effect are merely picked up in the stroct«. Mr Fillmore's
claims to the presidency are not likely to be pressed— ihat is the undet^
standing now—and they will not for some months to come. You will
see the indubitable signs of it in the liepublio itsolf. On that eoQ-
ditiou all the members of the Cabinet remain, and .Mr Crittenden is

sandwiched between Fillmore and Wei-ster. Commodore Parker bM
furnished the Government with proof that Crittenden and his com-
panions had not had a trial, nothing hut a private examination, and
that the bodies were mutilated. The President has to day sanctioned
Mr Webster's refusal to accede to the Spanish demands, in spite of
the machinations going on to prevent such sanction."

Instructions have been sent to Judge Sharkey to proceed imme-
diately to Havana, and take action in the case of Mr Thrasher, whose
immediate release or trial, as an American citizen, he is to demand.
The Spanish Minister has been furnished with a copy of the despatch.
Tho British merchants of New York have presented a splendid

gold medal to Mr HcniT' Grinnel, of >few York, in aJiniratiou of his

uoble efforts to save Sir John Franklin.
The Cambria arrived at Boston on the 1 Uh inst. Kossuth's speeches

in this country were exciting -jreut interest anil attention in the United
States. A letter from Kossuth to Captain Long, of the steam-frigate

Mississippi, had been made public, stating that nothiag but the most
pleasant intercourse had passed between theui.

A large and enthusiastic meeting had l>een held in Portland, Maine,
presided over by the Mayor, in favour of the raovcii;ent for appealing

to the British Govcnimcnt for tha pardon of Smith O'Brien and the

other Irish exiles.

WEST INDIES.

From Jamaica news is to the 28th October.

The lew reci-ntly made on tho c-irria^'o of Sir Charles tirey, the

Governor^ tor .I?/., due for taxes, h,-is caused much excitement. The
Press very generally condemned his Kscellency, and the majority of

tho island papci-s argue that the taxes ai-e properly and legally levied
;

but, supposing it even to have been otherwise, the most dignified

course for his Excellency to have pursued would have been to pay

the money under protest.

The llou. Alexsndor Bravo, lately appointed auditor of public ac-

counts by a now act of the Legislature, had entered upon his duties.

This appointment created another vacancy at the CouuciJ Bosrd. Mr
Porteous, of the firm of Porteous, Curson, and Co., Kingston, bad

accepted one of the vacancies. This will create a vacancy in the

representation of St. David's.

The autumnal rains are general. From all parts of the country we

heai- of continuous and fertilising showers. Little business had been

done in tho produce market. Flour was in limited demand. Accounts

from tho cc.untry re)>rescnt the pimento crop as being a full average

one. Sugar, 1 ts. to 20s. per ont. for dark to fair. Colfuc : there IB

not any in tlie market.

From Domerara we learn that the Governor had withdrawn from

the Court of Policy the plan of reform of the Irxislaiive inatitatiom,

alleging as reasons of so doing, that ho had no desire to oonasnt to •

suiTonder of the prerogative of the Crown, and that bo wag reluoMat

to press through the court, by a m»ji>rity co.nposed cliieflv of official

me.-Dbers, measures not approved of by the majority of the elective

section, altliough jionular among the community. Before the Court

of Policy adjourned, the following rcsidulion was passed :—" That

it is the opinion of this court that the sum of 5i>,00ii/. as a (lart of the

Parliamentary loan, should \m iippliud to the introduction of Chineee

immigrants.
Tho weather during the fortnight had been favourable to the

planterM ; i«ugai--m»king was goinjt on with activity.

In Guiana the Governor had laid before the court several Intcreit-

Ing communications from the British consul at the Azores, which

showed that there was an Indiutrious agricultural population of

jao,OO0 aouls iu those Islands, and that the desire of emigrating to

distant lan<ls. In the hoi)e of bettering their cmJiUon, waa very atroiig.

In proof of this, it was stated lliat 8,iH)0 of these Islanders are in Ike

habit of annually emigratii- •
•'

•
" '^^ '' "•' •' rpfoie dw

posed to takn huch kte|>s » i

ments as to l.-nd I ho «ray l-i ,

to British Guiana.

From Trinidad and the Ixewani|Islands there is little newi. In

the former island an ordinance lor supplying the U>wn of Port of

Spain with waUr was before tho council of Govflrninint. Accounts

from tho rural districU were not nulavourahlc. !"• •> n.ber cocoa

crop had alnady roiuinencod, allhoUKh it usuall; November

or Dooembvr. Thu canes promi»c<l a good ylcW „ ,

RUSSIA,

The advieee from St. IVlciaburgh stale that tho Moscow railway

was opvaed on the l.'lth inst to tbu pubUo. The (Irst train with paa-

sengiTi started at eleven o'cloek iu tho morning, and a train WM
hencvforlh to leave daily from St Potersburgh and Moscow respec*

tivrlr. The faros were-Kimt elaae, IB silv.rr roubles (about 30 I »^

c^nrfolass, 15 silver nicblea (2/ 1* 6d) ; and third class,? •"''•'~^

ble. (W as). The Ume oeoupied wa, • H '" hours. a«d Pr*"5^
wore limited to one pood (Mlb) wri;; '«•. ^''l^^'^^l
were to pay 80 copei (about «• 8d). i

m for goods were to

pro*
Govein*

the
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commence running on the 27th, and the charges would be for grain

and flour about 24s per ton ; hemp, flax, &c, about 32s per ton j
and

other articles about 483 per ton. Bulky goods would be taken by

measurement, and separate waggons, holding about 500 poods, were

to be let at 121 12s. These trains would occupy 48 hours.

DENMARK.
The Berlin paoers state that Denmark had been compelled to com-

ply with the dem'and of the Cabinets of Austria and Prussia respect-

ing the regulation of the Schleswig affairs. This news is not corro-

borated by the last advices from Copenhagen. On the contrary, it

appears that the Cabinet and the Diet have resolred to go the full

length of the London Protocol. At Copenhagen the hostile feeling

against the German Powers is on the increase. Their conduct is con-

sidered to be meddling and selflsh ; and of Prussia, in particular, it

is believed that the end and aim of her policy is to entangle both

Schleswig and Holstein in the meshes of the German Bund.

BIRTHS.
On the 17th iiut., at Kinnaird castle, N.B., the Lady Catherine Carnegie, of a

daughter.
On the 22nd inst., at 45 Grosrenor place, the Lady Harriet Wegg Prosser, of a

daughter.
On the 23rd inst , at Shenston hall, Leicestershire, the wife of Frederick Wellaston,

Esq-, of a daughter.
MAKRIAGES.

At St George's, Hanover square, on lUe 24th Nov., by the Rev. Freeman H. Bishop,

M.A., one of his lordship's domestic chaplains, the Earl of Lanesborough, to Frederica

Emma, relict of Sir Richard Hunter, of Duiany house, Sussex.

On the 20th inst., at Wolverley, Worcestershire, Alfred John, eldest son of the lato

John Hancoclis, Esq, of Wolverley court, to Caroline Louisa, third daughter of the laie

Samael Hancocks, Esq., of Woodfleld house, Wolverley.

DEATHS.
On the 25th inst, at Dover, Kent, the Hon. Sarah Newnham Coliingwood, elJest

daughter of the late Cuthbert Lord Coliingwood.

On the 22nd inst., at Rose castle, Cumberland, the Hon. Mrs Percy.

On the 17th inst., at Belmont, N.B, Joshua Henry Mackenzie, Esq., of Belmont,
lately one of the Senators of the College of Justice, aged 74.

COMJIERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

By the ai;ency of the submarine telegraph the opening quotations of French
Bentes at Paris, and also the rate of e.<cchange on London, have been posted

this week in the Royal Exchange at half-past 2 o'clock, and therefore during

the period of the meeting of the foreign merchant?, so that they could arrange

tbeir transactions accordingly. It is stated that tlie publio show an increasing

disposition to avail themselves of the submarine telegraph. Messages both from
London and Liverpool have been transmitted on the same day to Paris, Havre,

Vienna, Trieste, Hamburgh, and Ojtend, and in one instance a communication
was forrvarded to Cracow, to be despatched thence by mail to Odessa.

Papers received from AuclUand furnish a copy of the New Zealand tariff, as

fixed by the Legislative Councii on the 3rd of July. It is upon the principle

ofspeci&c instead of ad valorem duties, and is thus far satitfaotory, but the

rates fixed for some articles seem injudiciously high. Thus upon agricultural

implements, tlie importation of which must be of the utmost importacce to

the colonists, it is 10 per cent., and a like charge is made upon hardware, sad-

dlery, and almost ali kinds of clothing. Upon iron it is 12 per ton. It was not
expected, however, that they would long o ntiaue. " I'lieir great inequalities

and the near prospect of representative institutions, will," it is said, " hasten
their abolition, but meanwhile they will be quietly submitted to, and will not
cause much detriment to any one.*^

The Lords of the Treasury have directed tit Cornewall Lewis to convey to

the Ccmmiselonera of Customs their lordship's authority for permitting the im-
portation of tobacco from the British possessions in the East Indies, in bales

oontaining not less than one hundredweight each.

Accounts from Mauritius state that immigration from Madagascar had com-
menced, and the natives who had been taken into employment were said to be
pleased with tlieir change in circumstances.

It is stated that a compromise of the case between the Board of Customs and
the St Katherine Dock Company has just been effected. The particulars have
not transpired, but it is to be hoped they will prove less objectionable than those
lately published with regard to the London Docks.

In former years, at this period, the Cunard steamers have ceased their weekly
passages, and have run only once a fortnight. There will now, however, be no
break of this kind, and the vessels of that line, throughout the winter, will con-
tinue their departures from Liverpool every Saturday as usual.
Annexed is a comparison of the present prices of wheat, flour, and bread in

London and Paris :—The highest price of wheat of the first quality in Paris is

2Sf per li hectolitre, which is equal to 38s 8d per quarter ; and the highest
quotations of white wheat of the first quality in London being 45s per qr, it

follows that wheat is nearly lej per cent, dearer in London than in Paris.
The highest quotations of flour of the first quality in Paris is 29f 30c the
100 kilogrammes, which is equal to 298 8d per sack of 280 lbs English j and
the highest quotation of flour in the London market being 38s per sack, it

follows that flour is 28 per cent, dearer in London than in Paris. The highest
quotation of the second quality of white flour in Paris is 26f 70o, which is equi-
valent to 278 per sack- of 280 lbs, and which, as compared with tlie quotation in
London of 288 for household flour, shows that this description of flour is nearly
7}; per cent, dearer in London than in Paris. The price of bread of the first

quality in Paris is 26o per kilogramme, which is equal to about 4Jd the lib
loaf English weight ; and the average price of bread in London (which, how-
ever, varies even in the high-priced shops, being c Jd per 41b, it follows that bread
is about 44 per cent, dearer in London than in Paris. The second quality of
bread is quoted at 18o per kilogramme in Paris, which is equivalent to about
Sjd per 41b loaf.

We deeply regret to announce that the Sunderland Joint Stock Banking
Company, of this town, has stopped payment. The Sunderland Joint Stock
Bank was established in 183G, with a capital of 100,0002 in 10/ sliares?. ll 10s
per share, or 76,000( of this capital, was paid up. The whole of it has of course
been swept away; but we are happy to be able to state, on the very best
antbority, that the additional deficiency will not amount to 20,0002. It will
also be a relief to our readers to know that tliis stoppage will not seriously
affect the trade of the town and district, for the bank's operations liiive not
been extensive, and wire wholly confined to SaaAnXmi.—Sunderland A'etes.
We gather from the Lake Superior Journal that the copper mines there yield

a produce unequalled in the world. The distinction between these mines and
all others is that the yield is of the pure metal; Every advancing step only
demoastratei more clearly that this pure lode la not a chance oolieotion, but is.

in fact, increasing in purity as well as quantity as the miners proceed. Masses
of 50 tons weight of the unalloyed metal are found together. There is a shaft

upwards of 400 feet in depth, and a vein followed several hundred feet at that
depth, and throughout the characteristics of the ore are the same. There are
several other mines in the neighbourhood—one at the beautiful village of the
North American Mining Company, with a shaft 335 feet, and five levels from
100 to 400 feet long. 1G5 men working at this mine will ship, it is said, 175
tons of copper this season. The vein is not near so productive as that of the
Cliff, but yet the yield is splendid, and promises the very bsst remuneration to

the company.
The half-yearly meeting of the Brazilian Mining Company, aijourned from

the 20th inst., took place on Thursday at the London tavern, Joshua Walker,
Esq , in the chair. Tlie chairman ea'd, the question they would have to de-

cide, was, whether the company should be carried on or not, because if it were
ooHtinued, then it would be necessary to raiee additional capital. The Secretary

then read the report, which stated that there had been a falling off in the

quantity of gold yielded in the last as compared with the previous half year, the

produce being 94ibs lOoz , against 164lb6oz. without any cheering prospects for

the future in either of the mines of Gongo, Soco, or the Bananal estate, as at

present worked. Captain Brokensliaw had reported that new workings had
been opened, now called the Maria workings, to render which profitable would
require 3,6152, an expense which the managing committee did not consider

themselves justified in incurring until two or three months partial working for

the purpose of testing their value. The 941b3 lOoz 7dwte of gold produced

had realised 3,6482 ISs lid, and the expenditure had amounted to 7,9262 l4s 6d,

showing a deficit on the half-year of 4,2772 lis 7d, and ;a falling off in the

value as compared with the previous half-year of 2,8882, the diminution in the

expenditure being only 8272 lis Id. (Ultimately the report was adopted, and
the meeting adjourned to the 18th ofDecember.

No less than 74 new vessels, whose aggregate tonnage amounts to 32,000,

are on the stocks in the building yards oa the banks of the Wear. 13 of them

are 18 years at Lloyd's; 4, 12 ytars; and 16, 10 years. Four noble vessels, of

an average aproaching 700 tons, were launched on Saturday; others will be

launched during th; present springs.

The Union Bank of London, in conjunction with the banking-house of

Duncan, Sherman, and Co., of New York, have arranged to introduce for

travellers in America the system of letters of credit or circular notes, which

has hitherto been limited to Europe. Their list embraces almost every place

of importance in the United States and Canada, and a person provided with

one of the letters could therefore obtain (at the current rate of exchange be-

tween New York and, London) the whole or any part of its amount in any of

the districts through which he might be passing. The advantage of the system

to individuals by saving the risk of carrying notes or gold is obvioua, while its

tendency to economise the currency in both countries is a public benefit, and
these circumstances, which have led to its rapid extension on the continent,

will dou'jtless soon cause it to become general in our intercourse with the other

side of the Atlantic.

A writer in the Daily Xetus, quoting a passage from the Mw York Journal of

Commerce, to the effect that " cotton canvas will propel a vessel one knot an hour

faster than any hemp or flax canvas will," adds " American vetsels,* except in the

northern trades, are exclusively sailed with cotton canvas ; and what if it

should be the principal reason that they make such favourable passages. It is

evident we want canvas—not with innumerable pores for the wind to blow

through—but as near a solid as possible. The yacht America's sails, you are

aware, were cotton canvas."

Mr Andrews, the Mayor of Southampion, has jast been offered the honour of

knighthood.— Hampshire Advertiser.

Since the departure of M. Kossuth from Birmingham a few gentlemen have

subjoribed and remitted to him the sum of 7502, to be applied as shall seem to

him most advantageous to the cause of Hungary. It is oonlidently expected,

that that amount will speedily be increased to 1,0002 at least, as the greate?

portion of the 7502 was subscribed by a few persons.

—

Birmingham Journal.

The etate of M. de Lamartine, which had lately given some hopes of improve-

ment, has again changed for the worse, and threatens him with long-continued

and increased sufferings.

A circular has been addressed to the different Chambers of Commerce
throughout Belgium, by the Minister of the Interior, soliciting them to obtain

reports, or personal impressions, from the various artisans who were enabled

through the Government grant to visit the Great Eshibition, of what they

there observed.

Postage-stamps for the prepayment of letters are to be brought into use in

Holland at the beginning of the next year.

The Doke of Northumberland has given orders for the construction of a

thousand new and comfortable dwellings for the labourers on his Grace's estates

in Northumberland.
We are informed that the Duke of Newcastle has ordered his tenants on the

Clumber estate to kill the hares, as he only intends to preserve the birds for his

own use. Besides this boon, the whole of the Clumber estatee are being re-

valued, and sundry repairs are progressing upon various farms.

—

Sfieffield Times.

Much disappointment having been expressed by merchants and traders in

the City at tlie removal from the Egyptian hail at the Mansion house of the

model prepared by Mr Charles Fearaon, in illustration of his plan of improving

the line of the Fleet valley, notices have been circulated stating that the

plan Is now deposited in the City Library in Guildliall, the entrance to which li

in the vestibule leading to the great hall, on the right-hand side, up stairs.

The proprietors of Putney bridge have given notice of their intention to

apply to Parliament for power to eteit a new bridge in lieu of the present one,

which is sadly inadequate to the public requirements. The new one is intended

to be built as near the present one as possible.— G/o2'e.

Thi) Manchester Ouardiim Bays :—" We have received a communication to

the effijct that the colliers in tho district about Ashton, Oldham, &c., haying

become dissatisfied with their present rate of wages, have formed an extensive

union, and have served their employers with a printed notice, and a list of

advanced wages ; and that, their demands not having been complied with, they

have turned out at several of the large collieries about Ashton and Oldham.

A Metrojiolitan and Provincial Joint-stock Brewery Company, which,

having for its object the supplying of the genuine article, and a reduction in

its preaent price, has been set on foot.

A frightful accident happened on the night of the 16th inst., at Marseilles,

almost within sight of the port. The steamer •' La VUie de Grasse," going to

Cannes, was run down by ' La Viile de Marseilles," coming from Italy. " La
Vllle de Grasse" had a great many passengers, nearly the whole of whom have

perished. Among them was tile Russian Count Haag, with his family of seven

persons. The captain, an Eegliah gentleman (name unknown), and a child,

were save'd.

The Inverness Courier, as an Instance of manufacturing enterprise, mentions

that a woolleumiil is about to be erected in the county of Sutherland, and

fitted up with the improved machinery now in use, at the expense of the Duke
of Sutherland.

us
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within the last few dtjrs the oondactors of the Ulington otnnibases hare io-

trodaced the ase of the daily papers. A good-sized bracket U placed against
the top or end of the vehicle, in which Ihede papers are placed, and a request
Is printed naderneath that all pis^eagerj n^ing the journals will , when done
with them, replace them in the bracket, and also deposit Id for the reaJing in

• amall box affixed abore.

—

Etxn'uig Paper.

MUSIC, THE DRAMA, &c.

The Princess's Theatre opened this day week witU The Aferry Wivet
of Windsor. We canaut wholly approve of the selectioo. Ou seve-
rul occasions we have seen this comedy of Shakspeare pi>rforined,

bat never with satisfactory result. At first we assumed the defect

to be in the actors, but are now iaclined to think that the play itself is

in fault. Written to order, as it is said to have been, it has little of
Sbakspeare's usual inspiration. Like the Comedy of Errors, it is more
farcical than truly comic. Its plot is improbable, and the series of
practical jokes, which form its leading iucidents, are so similar as to

produce a sense of sameness. Falstuff shows in it but little of his

accustomed humour, and several of the other characters are some-
what caricatured. The managers of the Princess's have manifestly
done all that they could to render the piece suisfactorily. The cast

was strong, and the getting up careful ; but we cannot think their

efforts successful. Mr Charles Kean was decidedly good in the part

of the jealous Ford ; in fact, we never remember to have seen him in

a character in which he appeared to so much advantage. Some of his

points were new, well-considered, and very effective. Mr Wigtn,
too, as Dr. Cains, was admirable ; and of Mrs Keeley's Mrs Page, it is

sufficient to say that it was given with all her usual piquancy and
drollery. To the other characters, little praise can be awarded. Mr
Hartley's Fatstaf, though occasionally good was, on the whole, forced.

Mr Uarley's as S/ender was quite a failure, being evidently out of his

range. The parti of the host was spoiled by Mr Addison's bois-

terous and meaningless laughter; and a similar exaggeration was ob-

servable in Mrs Winstanley's reading oC Mrs Quickly. On the whole,

though credit must be given for much well-intentioned effort, the re-

sult was somewhat disappointing.

The IIaymarket Theatre has assumed a somewhat hybrid
character, being now devoted partly to its usual comedy and farce,

and partly to English opera. Since the commencement of the new
season, some fortnight ago, a musical drama, has been given every al-

ternate night, and, we are happy to say, with considerable success.

Did English composers meet with anything like fair treatment—were
their pieces performed by as good a staff of vocalists, and as well-

trained an orchestra—as are provided for every work coming from a

foreign musician, and had musical critics and the musical public tho

courage to say what they thought—we are convinced that our English
school of opera would at once take a high place ; if not for its dra-

matic power, at any rate for its poetry. Thinking this, we rrjuico at

every endeavour to give native composers a fit hearing, and hope that

Mr Webnter will receive every encouragement in his enterprise, Mr
Maefarreu's Charles II., originally produced at the Princess's, is the

pisoe now being performed, and judging by the criticisms of the daily

press, it well deserves the favourable reception it meets with. We
went to hear it ou Weduesilay, but as the Beggars' Opera was per-

formed in its place, we cannot give any account of it. Mr Webster
has considerably augmented his orchestra, but it may still bo made
more efficient. In Miss Louisa Pyno he has secured an admirable
prima donni. Though her voice is somewhat wanting in power, it is

exceedmgly sweet and soft, and she maniges it with exquisite taste.

Moreover, she promises to become a very good actress. Mr Weiss,
too, deserves much cummeudatian. But why does not Mr Webster
§et a better tenor than .Mr Harrison ? However popular it may
e with the gallery, his stylo of singing is quite offensive to any one

of taste.

Hitcratuif.

Familiar Lettbbi ok CueMisTar, lu iis lieUliiiu to J'hysiahgy,

Dietetics, Agriculture, Commerce, and PolHieal Economy. tiy

JuiTi;s VuN LiEBio. 3rd edilian enlarged. Taylor, Walton,
and >Iaberly.

The PRI^cIPLEl or CHCMiiTsr, illustrated by Simplb Ex>
rERiMEKT*. Uy I)r Julius Adolph SxiicKilARDT. Xroiulatod
by C. H. Peirce, M.D. U. G. Bobn.

Amomost the signs of proKress now happiW so numerou* and so

Varied, the rapid apread of chemical knowledge is not tho least sig-

nifioant. Chtmiatry i* talked to farmers at tlieir agricultural mcet-
iMS, and explained for them in agricultural periodicals. In our
JdScbaoics' Institutions, chemical lectures are eagerly listened to, and
olswfs are form'd for making ex (MTrirnxots. We have Chemical
Societies and a Chemieal OatelU. Uut a f<'W year* sincj a man who
knew aoylbiog about the names and afliultii-i of the eli-incntary

bodies was rarely to be met with. In a few years hence the man who
has DO such knowledge will be thought an ignoramus.

It is not so remarkable that thts change is now going forward so
rapidly, as it is remarkable that it has Dot taken plaoa before. Con-
siaering how the right performance of atmoet.avery process—domeslio,
agrioultoral, manuCsetaring, or commercial—depesos more or less im-
mediately upon our kaowtodge of th'.' m it>.-riahi we are naing,—.«oo-
ideriog that the beat eboioe and preparation of food, the brat «<« of
manure and b.st ways of treating cattle, the best modes of bli-ocbing,

of dyeing, of smelting, the beet methods of sheatlliog ships and pre-

serving provisions and cargoes, can be discovered only by asoaruin-
ing the propertiea of the Mdics dealt with, it socms more surprising
that men should lutve so long remained in cool«ited ignorano* ol

11=-.

such properties, than that they should now recognise the importance
of understanding them.

This popularising of chemistry has been greatly aided 'by the writ-
ings of Liebig. 0.vmg parity to the attractiveness of his style and
the abuudancj ot his illustrations, partly to the immediate practical
application of tiie truths he has enunciated, and partly to his striking
though somewhat premature generalisatioos, he has done more to inte-
rest the public at large in chemical science than perhaps any other
writer. The " Familiar L°tter8 on Chemistry," which has now
reached a third and greatly enlarged edition, possesses his attractive
characteristics in a high degree. It does not profess to be systematic.
It aims rather to entangle tlie reader's attention by curious facts and
interesting illuslratioiis connected together by a (bread of philosophy.
And by choosing topics that bear more or less directly on the profits
and comforts of all, it appeals to that lore of the practical by which
the English are so markedly, and indeed unduly, distinguished.
There is much new matter bearing upon Agriculture, Dietetics, and
Physiology, from wliieh to select quotations ; but as the general cha-
racter of Liebig's views on these topics is pretiy widely known, wo
prefer to extract a passage relating to a little-understood subject,
though one of some moment—we mean the fe.isibility of using
electro-magnetism as a source of motive-power. The great mass
even of the educated are under a delusion on this point. Not a few
ingenious mecliauics are throwing away their time in trying to make
electro-magnetic engines, and " able editors " continue to chronicle
their efforts in paragraphs beginning " Steam Superseded." A little
acquaintance with the philosophy of the question would show all
such that tlii'ir attempts are, iu so far as practical purposes go, quite
futile. Here is what Liebig saye :

—

In order to answer this question, and to judge correctly of the hopes enter-
tained from thi^ discovery, let me; remind you of what chemlsu denominate
" equivalents." These are ccrtalnunalterable values of effect which are propor-
tionate to each other, and may therefore be expressed la numbers. Thus if w«
require 8 pounds of oxygen to produce a certain effect, and we wish to employ
chlorine for the same effect, we must employ neither more m r less than iik
pounds Weight. lathe same manner, 6 pounds weight of carbon (in the form
of coal) are e(iuiTalent to 3i pounds wel«ht of zinc. The numbers representing
chemical equivalents express, la the most general sense, the relative values op
amounts of eff'tct, and are applicable to every kind of taVct which bodies can
produce.

If zinc be combined in a certain manner with another metal, and tubmlt-
ted to the action of dilute sulphuric acid. It la dissolved In the form of an oxidet
it is in fact burned (oxidised) at the expense of the oxygen contained la the
conducting liquid. A conaequeoce of this action is the production of an eleotrio
current, wliioh, if conducted through a wire, readers it inagaeiio. In tbn*
effecting the solution o( a pound weight, fur example, of zluo, we obtain a
deflnite amount of force adequate to raise a given weight oue Inch, and to keep
it SttJpended ; and the amount of weight It will be capjUoof suspending will
be the greater the more rapidly the zinc is dissolved.
By alternately Inlerrupting and renewing the contact of the xinc with th»

acid, and by very simple mechanical arrangements, we can give to the Iron an
upward and downward or a horizontal motion ; that producing the condltiODS
essential to the motion of any machinery.
Out of nothing, do kind of force can arise. W* know that. In thU cut, the

moving force is produced by the oxidation of the lines and, tetting a.ld* the
name given to the force lathis cise, we kaow that lis effect can be produced
in ano'.her manner. If we were to burn the zinc under the boiler of a steam-
engiue, consequently iu the oxygen of the air instead of in the galvanic pile, we
should produce steam, and by it a certain amount of force. If we should as<am*
(wlilch, however. Is not proved) that the quantity of force is unequal In ibeae
oisus,— that, for Instance, we had obtained double or triple the amount in the
galvanic pile, or that in this mode of geoerallng fore* less loas is austahicd,—
we must atitl recollect that line can b* represented by an equivalent weight of
carbon (as coal). According to the exptrimenta of Uesprelz, li ponniii weight
of zinc In combining with oxygen, develop no more beat than one pound of
coal ; consequently, under equal eondllloai. we can produce six tlmea the
amount of force with a pound of coal as with a ponod of zinc. It Is therafoie
obvious that it would b« mora adrantagwas to araploy coal Instead of aln<

.

even if the latter produced four tlmea as much force in a galViDio plla.as an
equal weight of coal by lis combuition under a boiler. Indeed, It Is highly pro-
bable, that if wo were lo burn under the boiler of a steam-engine Ibt qaonUty
of coat required for smelting the zinc from its ores, we tiiauld produce lar mors
force than the whole of the lino so obtained could orlgluaie la any form of
apparatus whatever.

This last position is the right one, and Liebig would have made tho
argument tlronger had ho uontined hiinaelf to it. Starting with Pro-
feasor Daniel's doctrine ol the correlation of th ) physical forces, it inav
be conclusively shown tliat the force obtained from tho sine oxidixea
in a battery can never bo anything like so grout as the force that
might have been obt^iined from the coal us.-d fur siueltiog tho cino.
The reasoning would stand thus :

—

We can no more in.iku force than we can make matter. Th*
force we expend iu working is given out during the oxidation
of the matter we have taken in as food. Every increase of
exertion necesiilales increased rapidity of bri-alhing ; that !•—inoressed rapidity of oxidation ; without which the extra foroo
demanded cannot bo supplied. After exurcian follows increased
appetite ; that is—incroiuM;d demand for matter to tupply tho niaco
of tho increased amount that has beeo^oxidlsed. Similarly all tlie

power of uur animals of draught is nothing but the powi-r that
was latent in tliuir provender. And thus, too, all in itivo t<iigini>a—bo
they steam-engines, gas-enj^iues, hat air engiui s, or nlectro-iiiagiietic

engines -aro inertly ageuun-a through which is <<xp>'iided part of the
force evolved iu tha uxnUtiun of curtain matter ihut .Situru supplies
DS with. il<!nca in soeking fur the bist molivi-power our inquiriss
must be— firatly, which is the inuet available rcscrvuir of force ; and,
secondly, how may we use this force with the le.ixt w.iat.i. When in
pnrsuaiicii of these inquiries wo compare an electro nuignelic engine
with a s'.-uin eiiginx, we find tint cual is llio oii;(inal rmorvoir of
forca iu b'tth oirtes : but that in tho one case this loicu is duvuloped
by a direct procean, and in the other by a circuilnut one. Of the
heat evolved under a ateam-boiler during thj oxidaliun of tho cat boa
supplied by tha stoker, part esoapss up the chimney and by radiation t

and the reit bsiag «bMrbs4 by tho bottom of the bailer tnrus tho
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contained water into an elastic fluid whicli, in its exit, generates mo-

tion. Here we have but one loss ; viz , the loss of the heat that is not

absorbed by the water. Now, in an electro-magnetic engine, the

force given out is due to the oxidation of the zinc contained in the

by the agency of coal. So that in considering which is the most

economical mode ofobtaining the force Intent in coal, the question is,

whether more or less of it is wasted when the co:iI is burnt under a

Steam-boiler, than when it is used in smiiUing the zinc to be con-

sumed in a battery. On this point there can be no question. Nearly

all the fuel thrown into a smelting furnace goes to maintain the heat

at which de-oxidation of the ore takes place ; and only that small

portion of it which combines with the oxygen contained in the ore,

is consumed to any purpose. Sa that even were zinc ore of no value,

and did the process of smelting cost nothing, the proceeding would

still be an extremely wasteful one.

Dr Stiiukhardt's work has one characteristic in common with the

" Familiar Letters " of Liebig ; namely, the popular manner in which

it is written. In other respects thure is no similarity between them.

"The Principles of Chemistry, illustrated by simple Experiments,"

is, as its tiile implies, systematic in its arrangement. It is intended

for the initiation of students; and is well adapted to its end. The
experiments indicated are numerous, easy to perform, and inexpen-

sive—a great point. Moreover, they are mostly what might be

termed typical experiments, that is—experiments which do not re-

peatedly illustrate the same truth, but experiments each of which
illustrates some now truth—some new series of facts. The worn: is

not at all overburdened with theory, but contains just enough in the

way of reasoning and deduction to prevent the experiments lying in

the student's memory as isolated phenomena—Dr Stockhardt having,

either consciously or unconsciously, conformed to the law that in the

natural course of mental development we begin with the concrete and
end with the abstract.

There is one respect in which we think the work open to criticism ;

namely, its classification. The division of the elementary bodies into

Metals and Non-Metallic Elements, or Metalloids, does not seem happy.
Why metalloids ? If metalloid means— like a metal, it seems strange

to classify the elements into metals and substances like melals, when the

Tery setting aside of this second series as non-metallic, implies that

they are not like metals. Again, the division of the metalloids into

Orjiano^f/js, (generators of organic bodies), Pyrogens (or fire-genera-

tors), //a%ens (or salt-producers), and Hyalogens (or glass-producers),

does not seem to us a philosophical one. Why oxygen, hydrogen,
nitrogen, and carbon should be alone called Organogens, when other
substances, as phosphorous and iron, form essential parts of many or-

ganisms, we do not see. Neither do we understand why hydrogen
and carbon should be excluded from the class Pyrogens. Overlook-
ing the classification however, which, considering the end in view, is

perhaps of no great consequence, we commend the work as one that
well deserved translati on.

Sketches or European Capitals. By Wm. Wahe, M.D.
Literature and Life. Lectures. By Edwin P. Whipple.

Chapman's Library for the People, John Chapman, Strand.

Both these works are by American authors ; and we presume that
Mr Chapman intends to publieh a series of such productions under the
title of " Chapman's Library for the People." The idea of familiar-
ising the English public with the literary productions of the United
Stat' s is good, and may help forward the intimate union between the
people. If this be part of the object proposed, something more suit-
able to the purpose might perhaps liave been found to begin with than
Dr Ware's "Sketches of European Capitals," in which certainly London
is fairly spoken of. But Dr Ware's manner allows him to give only
very imperfect information of the several capitals he visits, and it is

not always either graphic or correct. He has acquired some reputa-
tion as a master of style, by his " Letters from Palmyra," "Zenobia,"
&c., which is scarcely maintained in the present work. It is, however,
amusing; the subject is a good one for a series of lectures, and making
no higher pretensions tlian to be numbered amongst the periodicals of
the day, it will be—particularly as a tribute to our literary pleasures
from the other side of the Atlantic—generally acceptable. If Dr
Ware points out with a scornful finger some of our defects, he does
not spare his own countrymen, and he corrects both English and
Americans with equal justice.

The second work, though the language is perhaps too artificial, is

much superior in style and manner to Dr Ware's. Mr Whipple is

an acute and careful critic, who combines something of the manner,
power, and discrimination of Hazlitt with the qualities of Emerson,
and delivers very entertaining and forcible lectures. He, perhaps,
underrates Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton in describing novels and
novelists, having formed his opinion too exclusively by his earliest
productions ; and hisjiandling of the baronet, though to a great extent
just, is too severe. Dickens is a great favourite with him ; he luxu-
riates on most of his characters, and justly describes him as the
freatesl living representative of his class. The lecture on " Wit and
Lumour," and that on the " Ludicrous Side of Life," confined to

French and English literature, are within these bounds excellent, and
place the peculiarities of Rabelais, Swift, Punch, &0., &c., fairly be-
tdre the reader. As a short specimen of the author's manner, though
not the b. St, we will quote part of what he says of English satirists,
including our sparkling and scorching contemporary :—
ThereiaSydney Smith, -sly, sleek, swift, subtle,-a moment's motion, and

the human mouse is In his p»w I Marli, in sontrast with him, the beautiful
heedleasueas with which the Ariel-lilce spirit of Gay pours itself oui In benevo-
lent mociierieH of human folly. There, in a corner, look at that petulant little
man, his features working with thought and pain, his lips wrinkled with a sar-
donic smile ; and see ! the immortal personality has received its last point and

polish io that toiling brain, and, in a straight, luminous line, with a twang like

Scorn's own arrow, hisses through the air the unerring shaft of Tope,—to

" Dash the proud gamester from his gilded car,'

And,
*' Bare the b se heart tliat lurks beoeath a star."

There, a little above Pope, see Dryden, keenly dissecting the inconsistencies of
Buckingliam's volatile mind, or leisurely crushing out the insect life of Shad-
well,

—

" Owned, without dispute.
Throughout the realms of Nonsense absolute."

There, moving gracefully through that carpeted parlour, mark that dipper,
diminutive Irish gentleman. The moment you look at him yoar eyes are daz-
zled with the whizzing rockets and hissing wheels, streaking the air with a
million sparks, from the pyrotechnic brain of Anaoreon Moore. Again, oast your
eyes from that blinding glare and glitter, to the soft and beautiful brillianoy,

the winning grace, the bland banter, the gliding wit, the diffusive humour,
which make you in love with all mankind in the charming pages of Washington
Irving. And now, for another change,—glance at the jerks and jets of satire,

the mirthful audacities, the fretting and teasing mockeries, of that fat, sharp
imp, half Mephistopheles, half FaUtaff, that cross between Beelzebub and
Babelais, known, in all lands, as the matchless Mr Punch. No English states-
man, however great his power, no English nobleman, however high his rank,
but knows that every week he may be pointed at by the scoffl ig finger of that
omnipotent bulToon, and consigned to the ridicule of the world. The pride of
intellect, the pride of wealth, the power to oppress—nothing can save the dunce
or criminal from being pounced upon by Punch, and held up to a derision or
execration, which shall ring from London to St Petersburg, from the Ganges to
the Oregon.

The lectures are the more amusing from not being long. The
author must share to a considerable extent the qualities possessed by
the great writers of modern times he so fairly appreciates, and, sharing
them, he has produced in a small compass a very superior book.

England Rescued from her Present Dilemma ; or, Free Trade
and Protection Reconciled in our Deliverance from the Burden of
the National Debt, ^c. By Major J. H. M'Donald. Seelejw,
Fleet street.

It is extraordinary what a number of persons continue to find pana-
ceas for all the national evils and for " all the woes that flesh is heir
to." We must confess, however, that till Major M'Donald's pam-
phlet reached us, wo were not aware that England was in any di-
lemma ; we thought she had got out of one great dilemma when she
had got rid of the Corn Laws, and that by getting rid of them, the
principle the abolition consecrated would infallibly carry us out of
any minor dilemmas. All in good time we say. Rome was not built
in a day, nor can England be rescued from the consequences of 35
years' legislation, of which the principle was io ordain the plunder of
industry, in a day. Things are rapidly going forward ; and as the in-
crease of population and knowledge makes other evils manifest, we
shall get them removed in good time. The Major, apparently, is one
of those who take the grumblings of the party disseised of old op-
pression for a dilemma, while they are the joy of the nation ; and
out of this fancied dilemma be is to conduct it by making the nation
its own banker. An improved system of currency is to work wonders
—speedily free the nation from much of the debt, raise the value of
labour, put an end to many panics, secure a peculiar domestic cur-
rency, greatly increase trade and manufactures, be an immense saving
to the nation, it would form a perfect and invariable measure of value,
give to the nation all the profits of our money medium—which does
not seem to be anything different from the immense saving announced
in a previous paragraph—enable us to admit all produce of other na-
tions free of duty, aud, more than all, it is to introduce a great
moral reform, giving " to industry her just reward in a rightful por-
tion of the fruits of labour." All these important benefits the Major
is willing to confer on the nation without fee or reward, lie being
'_' soul-convinced " of the truth of all these assertions, and of all that
is contained in his pages. The discovery made by the Major, how-
ever, is only the symbol money that Mr John Taylor discovered long
ago—a money possessing no intrinsic value, and being itself a correct
and unvarying measure of value. The symbol money is to be kept
" proportionable to the articles of real value which it represents "

by law, and is, therefore, if wisely and properly constituted, to form a
correct and unvarying measure of value. All this is plainly only a
philanthropic dream. Value is not, as the author supposes, anything
fixed in nature, like space and gravity, to which he compares it, and
of which any portion, large or small, is an exact multiple ot any other
portion. Value is an estimate of the mind, varying from the price of
a loaf of bread in a besieged city, for which the famishing multitude
would give all the other thmgs they possess, to its price in the very
cheapest aud most abundant season of the most fertile country in the
globe. It varies with fashion, with climate, with seasons, with supply
aud demaud, and never can have any fixed and unvarying standard or
measure. The quantity of symbolical money necessary this year,
when all things are abundant, must differ from the quantity neces-
sary next year when there is a dearth; and to keep it fixed, would
prevent that fair distribution of advantages and losses accruing
from varying seasons which a varying quantity of momy—be it

bank paper or metallic currency— is a means of iqualisiog. A
variation, too, in the standard of value, or the amount of money
in difl'erent countries, is one of the means of diffusing wealth pretty
equally over them all. Though money is paltered with and impeded in

its operation by meddling Governments, it is now partially free and
partially efficacious to this end, aud it would be utterly vitiated by a
symbolical money, the quantity of which should be fixed and determined
by the State. Should the rule be, that the quantity of money is iuvari-

able,in seasons ofplenty that would enhance its value, or make it too small
in quantity—in seasons of scarcity that would depress its value, or
make it too abundant. Should the rule be, that the quantity is to vary
according to the quantities of commodities, how can it possibly be
settled by any Government properly or wisely ? Major M'Donald
writes well, but he is one of those men impatient with Nature, who
will not allow her to have her own way, aud will suppose, because
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Grovemments have meddled with money, always doiog miscliief, that
it mast be further middled with ; and that there is some sobeme pas-
sible other tbdn that which grows from exchange, from mutual hig-
gling, sod of which banking is the offspring, for settling the value of
commoililies, and determining the quantity of money necessary for
exchanging them. From want of faith, some persons have a horrible
dread ot the future ; they cannot suffer society to develop itself with-
out alarm—ihiy assert thut this alone, of all the works of the Deity,
though bis noblest creation, will fall into anarchy and get into di-

leoiDias, unless they provide for its regulation and growth. For our
part, we think that society is already tar overdone with schemes for

regulating its money, its trade, &c., and wo would much rather trust

to its extricating itself from all present and future dilemmas, by gra-
dually outgrowing them, than endeavour to help it by schemts which
we can ouly expect, like all previous schemes, will be overthrown as
false and worthless pretty nearly as soon as they are brought iuto

existence.

An Argl-ment os the Inutility of the Distinction between
Baroister Arro Attorney. Addratud lo the Lord Chancellor.

'Bj William Lockey Uarle. V. and IC Stevens, Hell yard,
Liucola'd inn.

A great contest is going on, as our readers are aware, between
barristers and attorneys, occasioned by the diminution of luw
business, how the little which remains is to be divided between them.
The county courts, carrying into effect the often declared wish of the
public for cheap law, seem to have been the instrument for calling

this contest into existence. " The county courts," says Mr Uarle,
" are crowded with suitors, while Westminster Uall and the assizer

are comparatively deserted. Offices in London, which existed chiefly

on the process sent into the country, dischargu clerk after clerk, and
close room after room, because writs from London are no longer
needed, and the local summons has superseded that which bears the

honoured name of a distinguished Chief Justice." The otuse of this

is thus set forth :

—

CHEAP AND DEAR LAW.
An action for gooda aold and delivired ha.4 bern brought for 6il 6i Id. We

lod, peradventure, a qoeen'd couniel and a Junior fur Ibe plaintiff, and another
qae«D'4 coansel and Junior for ibe defendant. B«hiad eaeh pair of barristers

you eee an attorney. You hare thus six persons engaged in the suit ; and the

law oSeoiU will compel the losing parly to pay for the FerTices and attendance

of the four barristers and tbe two solicitors. In the county court, held perhaps

the prcTioQ' driy In the ^ame hall, a parly seeking to recover Ml foregoes pos-

sibly 101 uf hi« claim for tbe sake of cheapness and dispatch ! And the case Is

iSDcd by a solicitor on each side as sounJ 7 and sensibly in the county court

u by the two queen's counsel and their learned^ and iodostrious Juolurs in

tbe oonrt of Nisi I'rius.

Some of the consequences are thus described :

—

AN ILLLSTBATION.

At the last Spring assizes, the various circuits produced the following number
of oaose* at Nlai Friui :

—
Ciuses.

Home „ «....-.......«»..«....~... ~....-_ III

Midland „..—...—.~....~ >......»>. _.~......... 41
Norfolk » ~.— " - - M
Nortliem. ............. . M....... ..M....M..M iS

OxfarJ....- - ....... M
WwUrn _ ~ —..~ ~ S3
Nutb Wales anil CheiUr 19

TbrM bnndred and seventy-six causes at an average of lOl per cause, a high

average It muat Iw granted, would yield 3.7u02 ouly for tbe whole common-luw
bar ot Euglund on tlie Siiring chcalt— a sum not equal to the salary of a single

poisDC Judge. I b ive knuvn. my iMti, a oounty-oourt Judge in one large town

dUpote of four hundred oases—great and small—in three days, without the

MriMasoe of a single barrister, and tbe entire advocacy in the bands of three

or (Mr Indosiriuus and intelligent attorneys.

Mr Harle's argument in favour of abolishing the prevailing distinc-

OD between attorU' y^ niid birristcrs rests on ihu groat unJ increasing

nmbar of cases in which the attorney already performs all tlio du-

es of the barrister uud the improved education of the attorney,

ecording to .\Ir Ilarle's history of tho progress of th'> attorney, the

ublic has already in a great variety of oases nboli«h"d the distinc-

ioB, and is doing that in all cases for which .Mr Harlo argue*. The

Americans, too, und'T the guidance of their common •ooa-, have

taken the same coura-, from which it may be inferred, however dia-

ffreeablK t4> barristers, that the public will, in the end, sweep away

tb« distinction ; or, if it be retained, it will only be to remind us, by

one mockeries 01 departed greatness, tb^kt it bo* ooce existed.

When tbe profluce of li'igalion no longer suSioes for tho two rival

branches of the profession, and they qu.trrcl about their shares, the

Eblie may expect that the reign of justice is destined lo supersido

It of law. Mr Ilarle's letter is properly addressed to the I.«rd

Ouutcellor, because be was once an attorney.

Notes or an Exclesioh to the Istiimos or TsiiLANTErcc, im

THE Rrpi BMC or Mexico. By U. Dale. Effiagham Wilson,

Royal Escbaoge.

EvKRT work that describes any part of tho isthraui which is tbe high

riMtd to California, is now interesting, though Mr D.ile appi'srs to have

visited the country more wiih an eye to lh<! tnahog:iny trade than

to the shortcat cut to the gold-mine*. Thu inoit interesting part uf

the !iiil>! book i« thu description of the mahogany forests, and of

Ibe author's journey ovsrlaad from an Indian village, called Mina-

ntiaa, on the (.'oiISSMbIoM, to Vera Cruz. A great part of the

•INHllry abounds in rotf^niifiesat timber, and the natives form their

MDoes of tho trunks of the** trsss. a single Ire* making a larg*

•aaoe, 40 feet lung and 4 feet broad. In these wild regions some
Baropcao* are scattered engaged in the timber trade, and tliere are

•ome French familie* whose history may be quoted t—" In this part

Of Mexico, in some of the villages, one or two FfSMh law ilisa ara

settled. The history of their colonisation is a most melancholy one.
About twenty years since, nearly eight hundred emigrants arrived
from France, in two large vessels, well provided originally with
everything, but which, after landing them on tho shores, immediately
set sail, leaving them nearly destitute ; they then dispersed over the
country, and the majority of them perished miserably."
As one of the pioneers of a country hereafter to be of great im«

portance, )Ir D.tte merits that bis book should be read particularly
by comineicial men ou tbe uulluok for new places to trade with.

Geooraphy for Elementary Schools. By Edward Hughes,
F.R.G S. Finl Course. Longmans, Loudon.

Mr Hughes is acquiring a reputation for tbe manufacture of very
superior elementary books of instruction. The present is one of the
best of his works, ;;ood as they all are. It begins at the seho«l room,
and conducts tbe pupil from that, teaching liim bow lo draw mnps, &c.,
over all tbe earth. Often do we wish tbat (he excellent books we
have now frequently to iiotiof had been in existence in our younger
days ; they would have suved us a great di al of trouble. 'The
present book is perfectly adapted to clenieutary schools ; it is simple
aud.plain, without bciug childish.

BOOKS KBCBIVBD.
Sophisms of Free Trade. Bjr J. B. Hyles. Sth »ll'lan, snisnteil. Seeleys.
Little Henry's IlollJ'ty at the Great Exhibition. Ilj'jUton and Sioneman.
& Letter to Lord .John lliiissti on t>i6 N«ctU4ltf aitd ih^^ Mots of SciCd Asststftnoa In

the E<luctllon of the Pe >ple. B/ K-T. Sanderson Robins, M.A.
Knight's Plctoriil .shikipare. Part XXVI. Knight.
Thu Dublin Uaaazine for December.
The Illustrated Lon>lon Almanaclc for U^i.
An Illustrated Cyclotisslia of the Great Kahibitioo, Clark.

To Headers and Correspondents,

SP Coramnnlcallons must be aatbeaticated by the name of the writer,

K. P.—The matter Isbeinj inq-ilred Into.

Tho letters of A. Y. L., and of a Liverpaol Merchant, arc nnavoidably postponed tilt

next week.

Clbc iJanftersi' (Ba^tttt,

BANK RETURNS AND MONET MARKET.

BANK OP F,NOLANI>.
(From th€ Gm«*tt,)

Ak kccov»r.p»"'"">>t<>t'" *'' 7 Ih and ilk rie4«ria, mp. tt,/«r <*« wttktuiinf

II Salurdan llu 22nd rfuy oj .\ovrmber, I8SI :—
ISSUE DEPARTJIENT.

NotealaaMd ~ i0,ib9,*&i
I

*•

OoTemmentAeht „ 11,019,1**
Other Securities _ I."84.900

Gold coin and bullion IS,42e.llO

Silrerbulliou 13,37*

;9.4J9,4«5

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
i9,1M,4tS

Oevamment ^ectirltles. Includ-

ing Dead Wolsht Annulijr ... 13,24l,r<tl

Other .'Securities li,M9,SiO
Note* ~ 10.104,?M
OoldanilSiUarCeln .„„....„ MO 709

Proprietors oaplul - =

J-'J"'?"*
lost »,1S3,I65

Public Deposits ( InolucMng E« -

choqaar,SaTin«s ILinks, Com-
missioners 0( NatlonolDebl,
andUirldend Accounts).-.- 7,300,341

Other Deposit
?''S:'''1?5

Seven Daj and other Bllla '.'"^.317 I

^

J.\49^sM8

1

»».4»ii,Wt

Dated the V7th Novemtwr, IIM. M. UAR8H ALL. Chief Caablar,

THB OLO VONM.

Tlio above Bank acconiits would, If made out in the old form,

present tho following result :—
r.iakiim... t. ! ., •<•"««• ..«;-..

OlrcalaUon Inc. Bank post bllU a;' ""^ 5*^u""*' itVil'^l
Pui.llcIvpo.it. - 7.:oo.»41 Bullion...-..-...^ .-.- Hi/>M,I»«

OtherorprlTateDaposlU...™.- 9.290,436
| __

37.11S.J14 I 40,»«S,«M

fAs «•/«««« •/ auHt abi— IMItiliii »»U» S,lll,l«8; at ilattdU <A« •»o.. •*«•
•"""*' **^ '^*"-

FRIDAY NIOHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,—

A ittfu ' " ''linot

Amtner- 'i./io.lKn/

A dter.a ,...((»o/ ...

A dfcrriUr 'If r." urinr$ Of

Jn ImrrmM •/ BuUlom •/ ...._»,

An tmrrtaf 0/ It'tl"/ "...•

An Inerttn nl Hnf— o/-

„... XtHO.MT
...... MtM\
.„... I(>U
...... »»».9I»

..... n\j»M

.•|5».I9»

The present rcturus show a decrease of ctradation, 2.y),f..37J

;

an increase otpublic depomU, 3G2,O.M/; a ffcereo*! of private de-

TxmU, 18,468/; hdecreaie of eecuritia, 228,9 1'Ji; an increase of

iuUitm, 824,850/; an increase of rest, 2,980/; an tncrease of r«-

serve, 666,195/. The Increase of bnlllon, nearly as great as was

expected, is the conspicuous feature of tho returns. It Is supposed

that the returns next week will also show a large increase of

bullion aa not only arc the arrivals of bullion from Aincrica con-

tinual, but aome of the k<>1(1 that wai in circulation U passing

into the Bank. The corn trade, too, which formerly took away

oonaiaerablo ouantiticH of bullion, U now altering its character,

andSra, including wheat, Is going abroad. With the public (Je-

posiu rapidly IncroaaiDg, aecnriUca decreasing, and buUlon

aS«ing,UioJ3«nkmiiatapeedlljr got fall of money.

IKI,

de-

3
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We have no alteration to report in the money market since last

Friday. Money continues easy ; the terras are the same.

Neither is there any alteration tOrday in the exchanges ; regu-

larity, stability, and certainty, are more and more becoming the

characteristic of all kinds of mercantile operations. Were Go-

vernment, whose action is ever irregular and capricious, to

keep its disturbing hand away from the works of commerce they

would no doubt move quite as regular as the seasons, if its equa-

lising mind of man did not even find compensation for the varia-

tions of the seasons, and make their movements more regular.

The funds have had a tendency downwards in the week ; to-

day they were firmer, and Consols closed at 98| J.
Thecondition

of France, where the appearances of disorder were conspicuous in

the beginning of the week had some influence, but the little

decline was chiefly owing to the late high prices having tempted

parties to dispose of their stock. A good deal has been sold for

money. It is not expected, therefore, by the sellers that the funds

will continue to rise and reach par. A greater demand has been
experienced in the stock market for money than has been known
for sometime, and whereas the rates have lately been rarely above
1 per cent., 2 and 3 have this week been freely given for loans.

The following is our usual list of the opening and closing price of

Consols on every day of the week, and the closing price last Fri-

day and this day :

—

CONtOLS.
Koney Account

Opened
Sstnrdajr ., 'js} 9

,

Uoxds; _ OSi g ,

Tuesday 983 } .

Wednesday 9.ij
{ ,

Tlinrsday USS ) ,

Friday „ Ssf | .

Closed

98J I

988 f

•• 881 5

Clo3inf( prices
last Friday.

. 08J S

Opened
.. 9SI 9

Z 98 j

:

,„ 08) t

.. 99J I

Cloaed

98iii
9S1 9

9811

Ciosinff pricoa

tliis day.

983 i
98i }
9S(S9
97S i
543 7s

2I4i 15}
26'2j 4i
39} M

235 H
59i3
90j i

103} J

83} 4f
88 90

8 percent consols, aeconiit
— — money...

ti percent! 99} }
5 percentredaced ». 98 g
Czchequer bills, lavf^e 52^ 5s pm
Bank stock 214j 15}
East Indiastock 262} 4}
SpanisliS porcents 3S} 40— 5 per cents 2')} 1}
Portuguese 4 per cents 33 4
Mexican 5 per cents 23J 4
Dutcb2}per<.ents 59} {— 4p6rcents 90}
Russian, 4} stock 103 }
Sardinian Etock 8t 5
Peruvian 87 8
Venezuela 36}

The activity in the railway market continues, and though
prices slightly declined in the week, they closed firm to-day, with
the full prices of last week, and for several lines a shade higher.
At the settlement of the account the prospects were considered
very good, and from 10 to 12 per cent, was paid for continuations,
a rate that has not been prevalent for many weeks. We insert
our usual list of the closing prices last Friday and this day of the
principal railway shares :

—

RAILWAYS,
Colalng prices

last Friday.
Birmingham and Oxford (tua. 28} 9}
Blrntingham and Dudley.^.., 8 IC prn
Bristol and Ex'ter « 78 80
Caledonians |4g {
Eastern Counties 6} (
East Lancatsliirc

Great Northern 17} J
Great Western 84} 5}
Lancashire and Yorksliire ... 57} 58
London and Blackwalls 7} {
London, Brighton, & S. Coast 94 5

, Lonoou & Nortli Western... 1I0{ 17}
London and South Western... 85} 6}
Midland , 5g }
North British 6} i
North StalTordshiro 8J 7J dis
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 15} {
South Eastern

20f g
South Wales S6| 7J
Tork, Newcastle, & Herwick 18} f
Tork and North Midland 20i 1}

FRENCH SHARES.
Bon logne and Amiens ]0| |
Northern of France 14^ J
Parisaiid Itouen 22 j 3}
Paris and Strasbourg n ^ dis
Rouen and Havre 8} f
Dutch It iiculsh 5} 4| dis

New Californian

ClO'ing prices
this day,

.. 28J 29}

. 8 10 pm

. 78 80

. 15S 16{

. CJ 7

. 15} 16

, 178 i
. 86} 7
. 57} 8i
.. 7i i
„ S5 6
. 116} 17}
. 86} 7}
. 5(i} 57
. 7i I

7i i
. 15} 16

. 21! «
27j 8

18} 19}
. 22} 3

I......... io;

~ :<i .

23 }

5i 5 dis

8i i
4} } dis

mining companies are announced, and pro-
mise to be objects of much speculation.
The failure of Mr Hugh Clarke, a stock broker, was an-

nounced on Monday, but it was not of importance, except to the
individual.

'

1 ^fVi"?
*^*'"''^® ^^ ^^'^ ^®^'^' *<'°' *h^ rumours we mentioned

last inday of failures at Liverpool were confirmed, and the names
of Messrs Pryde and Jones, and Messrs Harnden and Co., were
announced. Both firms are connected with America. The lia-
BiUties ot the latter amount to upwards of sixty thousand

?i?T V •JJ'"''"' ?l
'•"' ^''""'es caused much siirprise, but

that of Messrs Harnden, who were engaged in forwarding
passengers to the States, .-ind remitting small sums of mone?
from the States to Lnglar.d, is likely to cause some diffi-
culty, though it will probably lead to more secure methods of
transmitting small sums of money from one country to the other

I ho receipts and expenditures of the United States, from Ist

July to 30th September, 1851, including trust funds, the first

quarter of their fiscal year, was as follows :

—

Receipts. dols c

From Customs 14 754,909 34

From lands 681,892 82

From loan of 1847, (Treasury notes funded) 13,150

From miscellaneous sources — •— 249,027 25

15,599,579 41

EXPKNPITUEES.
Civil, miscellaneous, and foreign intercourse • 3,560,826 19

On account of Indian department 882,873 92

On account of pensions ». 923,C02 51

On account of army, be S,C57,go4 55

On account of fortifications 110,343 87

On account of navy 2,270,308 34
dols c

Interest, Src, on public debt and Treasury notes 8,697 94

Redemption of stock issued for 4th and 6th instalmeuts of

Mexican indemnity.^ 287,596 ^G

Reimbursement of Treasury notes 13,250

309,444 70

From which deduct :— Repayments on account of interest

on public debt 12.89S 17

296,646 68

Treasury notes outstanding November 1, 1851, of the several issues

prior to the act of 22nd July, 1846

Of the is ue of 22iid July, 1846

©f the issue of 28th January, 1847

Deduct cancelled notes

.

11,101,896 91

135,861 64
18,050

9,600

163,511 .84

150

680,774

SltV£&.
Half dollars 36,000

Dimes 137,000

Half dimes 4(i,000

Three cent pieces 600.200

Cents..

COPPEB.
1,393,910

665,000

Total 163,261 64

The coinage at Philadelphia for October, 1851, was :

—

Gold. No. pes do'.s

Double eagles 20S,5U „ 4,110,220

Eagles ...:. 33,061) 330,600

Halfeaijles 44,096 220,480

Quarter eagles 114,408 286,020

Dollars 283,699 283,699

5,231,019

18,000
13.700
2,000

, „... 16,006

6,279,725

6,650

2,058,974 6,28B,375

Goldbnilion deposited for coinage from 1st to 31st Oct ,186!, inclusive:—
From California • 4,670,'iOO

From othersources •
7.'i,000

4,745,000

Silver bullion deposited during same time 21,^00

The late decision in the Bankruptcy Court in the affair of Mr
Costelli, has naturally attracted much attention to the Law oi

Bankruptcy in foreign countries. MrF. M. Hamber has appro-

priately met the want of the moment by publishing in a small

pamphlet the text of the French law, with a translation, and re-

marks, in the shape of an appendix, illustrating the position ot

partners under the French and English systems. The pamphlet

is well-timed.

The Committee of London Merchants for the Keform of the

Board of Customs have prepared a report to be presented to

a public meeting convened for the the third prox., in which the

Committee recommend a considerable number of alterations in

the Board of Customs, and with a view of obtaining them, and

a complete revision of the system, propose, as a first step,

that a deputation from the meeting should wait upon the Prime
Minister, to press upon him the necessity of supporting the re-

newal of the appointment of the Select Committee at the earliest

period of next session ; and to represent to him, in the strongest

manner, the dissatisfaction of the mercantile community with the

conduct and management of that department of his Government
having under its control the Customs' Board.

Mr Francis Lyne, still active in promoting the establishment of

Tribunals of Commerce, has just published a collection of the

evidence in their favour, which will enable the friends of the

plan to know what can be said in its favour, and may supply op-

ponents with arms to attack it.

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES
TIic quotation of (fold at Paris is about par (acoordinji; to the new tariff)

which, at the Engliah mint price of SI 178 lOjd per ounce for standard
pold, (fives an exchange of 26-17 ; an! the excliaii(;e at P.uis on London at
sliort hcAan 2B'12}, it follo(r8 that gold is about 0.18 per cent, dearer in
Paris thnn in London.
By advices from Hamburf? the price of gold is 429 per mark, which, at

the Enfflish mintpricc of 82 17s loid per ounce for standard sold, gives an
exclian(fe of 13-7

i and the e.Tehan(!e at Hamburg on London at short
hein(f 137}, it follows that gold is 036 per cent, dearer in London than
in Hamburg.
The course of exchange nt New York on London for bills at 60 days'sight

is 110^ percent; and tlie par of exchange between England and America
being 109 28-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 067 per
cent, in favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in-

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a small profit on
the importation ofgold from the United States.

PRICES OF BULLION. £
Foreign gold fnbars, (standard) per ounce 3
New dollars ,

Sliver in bars (standard)

s d
17 9
4 101
5 9}
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PSICKS OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat Mo% Tut' Wtd

Bank Stock, 8 percent .«( «.
9 per Cent Reduced Annl. ..98 7i
SperCentCouioli Annf, _'98i ]
IparCent Ann>.,1736 ».| ._
({percent Ann<. _ _,99i 9
New 4 per Cent™ _ _
Long Anns. Jan. 3, I860 .^.j

kxDx. forJOjreaia, Oct. 10,1859 6]
Ditto Jan. 5, I860
Ditto Jmn.S, 1880

India Stock, lO} per Cent _
Do. Bondi, 3] per Cent I000< .

Ditto under 1000;_.
Sonth Sea Stock, Si perCect„

Ditto Old Anni., 3 per Cent
Ditto New Anns. , 3 per Cent

I'perCent Anns.. 1751,M m.
Bank Stock for acct.Dec. II ...

8 p Cent Cons. foracct.Dec. 11

IndiaStockforacct. Dec.ll „.|
Canada Guaranteed, 4 perCen:' ~.

Kxcheq. Billi, loOOJ I id...... 6}s 5s p
Ditto 600< — J2s 6s p
Ditto Small — {Eis 59 p
Ditto AdTertlned I

2l5i 14|ll<; {

97i I 975 i

98t %i i

6Is p

9SJ I

Tkur

\
... 3I»1,

S:j 1 971 i

|98i i m
'981*9 SSj's

7 l-7« 7 W« 7

6 11-16]' ...

»6»1 4 \ ...

6^s 6s p
62s 5s p 63s Cs p

1

"^ 971*"

98{ 98! i

53a 5s p 5Si 6s p 56s ' s p 533 6s p 54s 7tf p
53s 5a p !i39 6s p i6s3sp S3s6sp 54s 7s p
5ns p SJsesp 56s Is p 5i<63p 54s 7s p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.
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VOREISN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THK
LATEST DATES.

Late>t
Data.

P>ria -.«...

Antwerp... ,«

Amtterdara

... Not. 27

Rate of Bxchaoge
ou London.

Hamburg

8t Petersburg
Madrid
Lisbon..........

Gibnltar
New York

Jamaica

Harana
Rio lie Janeiro..
BahLt
Pernambnco
Bnenos Ayres ..

Valparaiso

Singapore .......

Oct. 28

— 24— 18

,
— 23

,
— 22
— 4

,
— 6

14 93} -..

29 15 ~.~

fill 85
11 77i -..

m.I3 7 ™.,

13 Si
16d to 37 :3-l6d — ..

SOjd
533 d
50id

15 10 lolOj percent pm ....

per cent pm
per cent pm ....

>er cent pm ....

Hi percent piB ....

29d
29d to 29|d

2Jd
44til ta4$id ~..

... 3711

{ UP*
\ 1 pe

V 9 I'C

Ctylon

B«nb»j.

Calentta..

— IS)

— 8

4t7dto 4s7id

5 to 6 percent dis

2s c;d to Is Did
2s lid to 2s lid

Honff Kong .

Ifaaritlus ....

Sjdney

. Sept. 29 4s !0)d to 4s 11 jd

. — 21 ._..4 7^0 8 per cent dis

.Aug. 18 ..... i per cent pm

IKDIA EXCHANGES.

. 3 days* sight

1 meuili's data
. 8 —
, 3 days' sight

, I days' sight

,
2months'date

, 3 days 'sight

, 3 naoDths* dat?

, 8 —
. t —
. 8 —
. S —
. 60 days' sight

. 30 —

. 60 —

. 90 —
, 90 —
. 60 —
, 60 —
. 60 —
60 —
90 —
6C days' sigtt

, 6 months* sigb t

. 1 —
, 8 —
, 6 —
. 1 —
, 3 —
. 6 —
. « —
. 4 —
. 1 —
. 6 —
. 6 —
. 30 days' sight

"""
] Madras
^Bombay .....

Commercial bills

at 60 days* sight

^ Co.'s rupee,
ad 8 d

. 1 11; to
1 11} 1 ll{
3

E. I. Company's Amonnt orE.T.Co.'a
bills at 60 days' sight

^ Co. '8 mpw.
ad a d

.... 2 to

...2

... 2 Oi

billsdrawn from
Not. 7 to Nov. 22.

£ s d
337,941 12 8

.„ 41,276
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woollen, are more favourable than they have been for son 6 time
past. Circnlars from Manchester describe the demand as te idy
and active, and the statements from Bradford speak of more p ir-

chases of wool, of more work going on, and of rising markets.
Our own correspondent Informs us from Manchester, that there
is a further improvement in the strong and liealthy state of last
week's market. In general, there is a cheerful tone, and hope,
always finding gratification in the future, speaks of the coming
year as one of great probable prosperity.

INDIGO.
TiiE trade in this article, on the whole, continues to be withoet ani-
mation, but whilst Eist India descriptions are nil but npglfcted,— sin-
gle Ids only being now and then taken for momentary wants,—there
u yet some inquiry for Guatemala, and the greater part of what was
bought in in the public gales of last week has since found buyers,
mostly at bonght-iu prices.

COTTON.
Iftw Tork, .V„r.IS.

HcwOaLtAMs, on
MOBILI
Florida
TlXAS
Gaoaau

COMPAKATIVE STATEMENT
Of RicEirT*. ExroBTi, and Stocks of Cottok at

.....Not. I SODTH CAROLIXA.On ...™...3CoT.
».....»». 1 NoKTH Carolina «.«.,«

Oct. J» VlBOIXIA Oct,
._—„_ M Nsw^yoRK— „.„ ™NOT,
..— Not J OiBri»Po«T>i ..._....„...„_.„...

la tiM porta on Sept. I . ISSI «...>....„
Banind at the ports rince do „ „„
BxroBTCO TO Great BRiTAiHtlnce da, ...».„
BspOfted to France aioce do „.......,.

bportad to the North of Europe slncedo _
Exported to other foreign ports since da t

Total Eiportbdto Poexion CoosTRiBssince do'
Stock OR hand at abore dates, aid oo shipboard at'

tb6M POCta»«.MM.M*....M....».M.......M

I85t.j2 ISSO-JI ' Increase Decrease
' ll)3I-62 1B5I-S2

Mn i

99^73
S03,S61

a>,*'7
3S,:02

a 1 59

balea
|

148,246

256,897
ill,203
32.235

!

I4.8«2,
lc;,0«6

178,116,

bales
I

4h]49«'

sTssT

»"6.75» 165.561 41.189

bales

48,073

39,796

ir427
3.182

49,538

Stock or Corro* in Ihtcriob Towiri
{Solhulu^tJ in Kenipli),

I8il-M I83V-S1
bales Mas

At latMtcorrtspondlng dates _ 61,126 „ 48,901

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES
Jrom Sept. I I9 UU above data.

185 1 -SI

tack c n hand Sept. 1, IUl>.-.>
B inlTtd aiaoe ~...

Totilwpply „..—.-..—_ ....

•toekMl OB baod ..._._...».._.

Lwres tat ABOkaa soosumptlon

.

balw bales

... 99j; 3

_ 8«3,IM

I28>7<
206,750

t01,tM

1850-51

178,118
ICS>11

55,434

I LaaimsB ni tkb Dbitio SraTas.

Peru.
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beneficial influence of 6ucli a course—the surplua stocka of yarn are cleared

off, and the inqu'ries for supplies daring the pist week and this day, furnish

fltrong proof that the present production is not inexoessoftliedemand. Spinners

generally are not only seeking but obtaining advances for immediate deliveries

The manufacturers arc anxious to arrange tlieir contracts fjr the coming

month, but_we do not heir that any contracts liave been entered into at

present month's rates. The general opinion is hat yarns will have an up-

ward tendency, as spinners are not likely to put their machinery in fall opera-

ation until prices reach a point tliat will cover the cost of production.

Never at any period during November have the home-trade merchants added

less to their piecestocka, evidently anticipating a decline |in prices. It is per-

fectly true that needy sellers may ImvJ pressed sm il I lots'on them rket.butthe

general course pursued has been an abandonment of minufioture by the

stoppage of a large quantity of loom", and notwitlntanding all t!ie care

exhibited, the cost of the raw Imateriil is fully as dear as at tlie beginning of

autumn. The yarn trade, « hich has for a long time been very greatly de-

pressed, enabled manufacturers to produce a cloth very cheap, but it is qa'ti

evident that it has seen its lowest price, and that tlie cost of goods will be

somewhat increased, as they cannot renew their contracts so favourably as in

the beginning of the month. Throughout; the week the merchants have exhi-

bited a feeling of inquiry as to the stocks, no doubt waiting for a favourable

opportunity, and the ba-iness done will be fuHy more than any during the

present month.
Leeds, Nov. J5.—The market has been dull to-day, but on Saturday last-

there was a good attendance at the cloth h-ill, an I more business was done
than for some time past. Tlie clothiers still complain of the lownes of prices

compared with the priors of wool and manufacturing. There has been
more doing at the warehouses during the past week, principally in heavy
winter goods,

HnDDERSFiELD, Nov. 26.—Our market opened very flitly this morning
thougli rather more has been done in tlie clotli hall during the day than the
previous market. Liglit low goods have been inquired for by tlie American
buyers. The home trade in very quiet, excepting orders for a few parcels of

heavy goods. In the wool market very little has baen done.
Rochdale, Nov. 24.—Tlie fiinnel market continues dull and inactive, with

little or no>ariation in prices. We liave had a quiet wool market, and prices

stationary.

Halifax, Nov. 22.—Tlicre is no cliange today in the aspect of our peiec
hall, except tliat there has been a little more inquiry for laatings, of low
quality. There is a somewhat better feeling in the yarn market. A convic-
tion that the raw material is not likely to be lower, combined with the great
reduction of stocks arising out of the extensive diminution of production, has
induced the merchants to operate witli a little more confidence, and to give
out more freely the orders tliey had on hand. Tliere is, consequently, a
firmer tone in the quotations. The wool market ia steady, but not active.
The stocks in the hands of the staplers are not large, but the spinners only
purchase from hand to month ; and prices have undergone no variation.

CORN.
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, Nov. 15.—Grain.—Tlie market for wheat is decidedly firmer,
with a moderate demand for export, but a good inquiry for milling, tor

which good and prime qualities are most in riquett—prices of Western have
scarcely varied, but white Genesee, which is not plenty, has improved, and
tends upwards; tlie sales are 26,500 bushels white Canada, at 85c to 86c in
bond; 3,100 good white Genesee, 97c.; 29,000 white Michigan, 87 to 89c,
with some small lots, 89J to 900; and 2,000 red Ohio, 83o c isli. Corn lias

been in good demand, and prices have again advanced ; the s ilea reach
68,000 bushel", at 60 to 61o for mixed. Western, 58o for unsound in store,
62c for round yellow, wliicii is scarce, and 52 ic for inferior Southern white,
of wliich there is little or none here.

Flour and Meal.—The flour market is very steady aud uniform, with a
pretty good demand both for export and home use, with a speculative in-

quiry for Oliio and Michigan, prices of wliicli have improved about 6\c, an 1

we advance our quotations accordingly ; at the close, however, with large ar-

rivals, tliere was generally speaking a feeling of depression. C inada remains
steady at previous rates ; tlie sales are 3 700 bbls at 3 dels 93|o to 4 dels for
fluperflne No. l,and 3 dolsCSSc for No. 2 in bond. Tile sales of domestic were
—Wednesday, 13,000 bbls ; Thursday, 8,000; and yesterday, 12,000. We
quote uninspictcii 2 dels 60o to 3 dels 26o ; sour, 8 dols to 3 dola 31|c ; su-
perfine No. 2, 3 dols 60o to 3 dols 62ici common States, 3 dols 8Uc; straight
ditto, 3 dols 81io to 3_ dols 87ic ; favourite ditto, 8 dols 87ie to 8 dols 93So

;

mixed Wisconsin, 3 dola 87i3; miical tilnia, Olio ail Michigan,
8 dols 87ic; straiglis Michigan and Indiana, 3 dols 87j to 4 dola ; fancy
Michigan, 4 dels to 4 dols 12Jc ; pure Genesee, 4 dols to 4 dols 124c! good
Ohio, 3 dols 93f to 4 dols; common round hoop ditto, 4 dola. Corn meal
is less arm, but steady, with sales of 650 bbla a 3 dols Sljc to 3 dols 37lo
for Jersey, and 8 dols 60c, cash, for brandywine—some puncheons of the
latter brought 16 dols cash.

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OP THE CORK TRADE FOR THR WREiC.

Mark Lanb, Friday Mornino.
The supply of English wheat at Mirk lane on Monday was moderately

fair; the beet samples wtre taken off steadily at previous rates, but parcels
which were slightly affected by tlie change in the weather met a klow sale,
although at no quotable alteration in value. Foreign wheat was held with
firmness, and the moderate business transacted therein was at full prices.
The imports consisted of 1,960 qrs from Alexandria, 2,100 qrs from Barletta,
1,420 qrs from Dantzic, 800 qrs from Kostook, and 746 qrs from Stettin,
making a total of 7,026 qrs. Tlio arrivals of flour coastwise were 2,046 sacks

y^ ?^fi'lo
°°»?"«« Railway 7,281 sacks, from Ireland 10 sacks, from foreign

ports 1,663 sacks and 5,992 barrels. The trade for good samples was firm,

i^.i-l,".^ ,

°' ."^ '""''"^" t"'""""'^* then in. Clioioe malting barley

n?'l^l„ ^k"?' '."»V7«>«'J''"<' qualities being more abundant we.e la per

^hioh^Ll .1"
^""^'"« <l«"<:riptions readily coii.raanded former rates, of

oIltlnr.t'^YJ'' ""."? f'"" the North of Europe, and only one cirgo

^•in^r.n.Th'^ •"""'"»• No <=•'«"(?« occurred in the value of malt.

both the dealers and consumers. The storka in ti,. h,.r,A.^e ,1 J T^

XgTqtr;."'^ " ""^ "'"=-" anvrdeierrrn^t^^'^uirh^is

There were good imports on Tuesday at Liverpool, principally consisting
of wheat and flour from the United States and Canada, and of the former
article the qualities were fine ; such met ready sale at full prices, bringing
from 53 9d to 6s 3d per 70 lbs, whilst other sorts were taken slowly : average
of British, 353 ed on 499 qrs. Superior samples of French and American
fl )Ur sold readily at extreme prices.

The imports of grain at Hull continue to be very restricted, and all foreign
articles command full price?, with an export inquiry still kept up for low
qualities of wheat. The farmers' supply of wheat was moderate, and about
previous rates were obtained for the driest parcels : average, 35s 6d on 683 qrs.

The arrivals of wlieat were moderate at Leeds ; not much new, however, was
offering, and this description commanded readily previous rates : average
38s 4d on 1,722 qrs.

'

The deliveries of wheat were short at Ipswich, as the farmers are thrashing
out barley in preference ; the former article brought in some instances I9 per
qr advance : average, 38a 7J on 615 qrs. Malting qualities of the latter re-

ceded la per qi-: average, 283 7d on 2,426 qrs.

The fresh arrivals of every description of grain at Mark lane on Wednesday
were very limiteil, and a return of froat appeared to revive the trade a little.

Wheat commanded fully as much money, with a steady demand. Barley,
beans, and peaa, realised Monday's currency. Oats were in good request at
full prices.

The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 36a 9d on 104,81" qrs
wheat, 27s on 101,188 qrs barley, 18s 3d on 23,273 qrs oats, 238 2d on 85 qrs
rye, 298 8 d on 812 qrs beans, and 283 7d on 2,799 qrs peas.
The arrivals of English wheat and barley at Mark lane on Friday were

moderate, but there was a limited quantity of oats fresli up, with very short
imports of foreign grain and flour, as well from Frrnce as the United States.

The weather has been leas severe this than last week, but is still inclined to
froat. There was a fair steady demand for "English wheat at tlie full prices
of Monday, with rather more doing in good foreign at quite aa much money.
All sorls of flour commanded a good sale, and previous rates were readily

maintained. Choice mailing barley supported prices and was in fair steady
request, secondary sorts were something easier to place, and all grinding qua-
lities go off steadily and fully up to their previous value. Good oats were
the turn dearer, and saleable to botli the dealers and consumers. Floating
cargoes of wheat, Indian corn, and Egyptian beans are readily placed, as

they arrive on the coast for orders, and many vessels are thus diverted to

tlie continental markets, intended originally for ports in the United King-
dom, relieving any preseure, but causing a healthy and buoyant tone to the
trade generally.

The London averages announced this day were,

—

Qrs. 8 d
Wheat ~ 3,397 at 40 I

Barley « 1.45S 30 I

Oats —.... 10,279 19 7
Rye - ~
Beans _ „ 266 39 3
Faas ~ 477 31 1

Arrivait tMi Week,
Wheat, Barley. Mali. Oail. Flour.
<lrs. Qrs. Qra. Qrs.

Englhta....^... 1,710 2,620 3,910 940 820 sacks
Irish 410 ...... 4,360 —
»oreI«n > 2,440 1,330 (

',f4» ^.J'

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, Sbc.

BRITISH AND iHisH. For quarter.
a i

57 39
43 46

Whaat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new 36 38 Old...
Do do white do 40 46 Do ...

Norfolk andLincolnshIre, red do 35 38 Do , ...

Naithumbei'land& Scotch do Do
Rye Old 27s 28s Now 27 26 Brank 26 28

Barley ...Grinding 23 24 Distilling ... 24 26 Malting ... 27 32

Malt Brown 44 48 Paleship ... 50 65 Ware 60 59
Beans ...New large ticks 26 28 Harrow 29 30 Pigeon ... 32 31

01>A do 27 28 Do 31 32 Do 32 35
Pea G.jy 27 28 Maple 30 31 Blue 26 40

VVliite.old 2S 28 Boilers 32 31 New 32 34
Oats Lincoln icYoi-ksfeed 17 19 Short small 19 21 Poland ... 19 22

Scotch, Angus 20 22 Potato 22 24
Irlsh,Cork, Waterford, and YouKhal, black 17 18 New 16 18

Do, GalwaT 16s 173, Dublin Ji Wexfordfeed 17 19 Potato.,..„ 19 23
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport 17 20 Fins 19 21

Do,Newry,Dttndalk, andLmdonderry 17 19 Do » 19 21

Flour Irish, persack3033i3, Kortolk,&c 28 29 Town 35 3T
Tares Oldfaeding 26 26 Winter ... 28 32

foreign.
Wheat.,.Danzlg, Eonlgsberg, high mixod and white 43 47

Do do mixed and red 42 44
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red 40 44
Sileslan, red :7s 39s,white 38 41

Danish, Holstein,aud Friesland,do 36 37
Do do do, red 33 38

Russian,hard 31s 353 Soft 30 34

French, red 36 40 White 37 43
Khine, red 37 39 Old 39 40

Canadian, red 39 40 White 41 43

ItallanandXuscan.do 39 41 Do 43 44
Euyptian 24 26 Fine 27 28

Maize ...Yellow 27 28 Wlilte 27 29

Barley ...Grinding 22 24 Jiaiting ... 26 28

Beans ...Ticks 24 26 Small 28 32

Peas White „ 20 29 Maple 26 28

Oats Dutchbrew andthick 21 24

Russian feed 17 13

Danish, Mecklenburg, and Frlssland feed 18 20

Flonr Danzig, per barrel 19s 2 ts, American .« 20 22

Tares Large Gore 278 31b, old 2 Is 23s, new 24 28

SEEDS.
Linseed PerqrcrnshlnR, Baltic t4s 483, Odessa 48s 6O3 Sowing,.. 64 68

Rapeseed Per last do foreign 22< ;>3/, English ... 201 2\i Fine new 22^23/
Hempseed Per qrlarge 36 37 Small 32 34

Canaryseed... Perqr lOs 428 Carraway per cwt ... 32 83 TrefoilVct 16 20

Mustardseed...Per bushel, brown 7 10 White 5 6

Cloverseed Percwt English whiteuew 44 40 Ked 40 44
— Foreign do 36 46 40 44

Trefoil — English do 10 19 Choice 20 22

Linseed cake, foreign ... Fer ton 71 Os to il 6s, English, per ton Ti lOs to 7( 158

Bapa du do — 4/ 43 to 41 58, Do per ton Do 4; 43 to 4/58

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

(.For Report of This Day't Markets tee " Pottscript."1

Mincing Lane, Fbidat Mornino.
Sl'gak.—The market has again assumed a quiet appearance, but last week's

prices have been generally maintained, except for aome of the lower qualities,

which show a decline of 6d. In West India a moderate amount of business

11
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la reported at last weet'd rates. 197 hhda Barbadoes, by aaction, sold as

follows : good to fiae yellow, 363 to lOi 6d ; browa and low tti fdlr. 3l9 Cd to

3S> ed per cwt. The sapply of low augarj keepa large. Sereral arrlraU hare
taken place this week, and the aggregate stock U 33,000 tons larger than at

the same time last year. The delireriea for home-use during the past week
amounted to 4,079 tons, making a decrease of 1S,60$ tons from commencement
of the year to present date.

JUounViu!.— 3,1S1 bags sold on Tuesday, and the low qualities went 6d
cheaper; other kinds without alteration : middling to good yellow, 3 Is to 3S3;

good brown, 27s 6d to 23s; low daik to middling do, 31s 6i to 34s per owt.

Few sales have been made privately.

Bengal.—Mauritius kinds showed a slight decline in the public sales at the

commencement of the week. Grainy sugars brought steady rates. 3,353 bags
were all $oId the former brought 30s to 33s for middling to good middling

yellow; grainy yellow Cosaipore, 373 to 40a 6d ; white do, 43a to44s6d;
aoft yellow, 23s to 36b 6d per cwt.

iladras.—6,943 bags hare been oCT^^red and all so!d, partly for export, at 6d
loww prices: very dark heavy to fdir damp brown, 31s to 24s; low yellow,

34a 6d to 35s : soft Date brown and yellow, 31s to 36s 61 ; a few lots middling

to good dry yellow, 39s 6d to 34s per cwf. The stock is large.

Foreign.—A moderate amount of business is reported for export thii week, the

principal transactions being 1,300 boxea Havana at 33s 6d to 36s, with fine

yellow at 3Ss 6d to 40s, and 1,600 boxes at IBs in bond ; a floating cargo Bahia

:

brown, 17s 6d; white, 30s; also 300 cheats brown on the spot at 13s 9d. 3,771

oheets Havana, by auction, about half sold. Including washed, at previous rates

:

the sound portion went from 31s 6d to 36s 6d for good brown to good yellow;

waihcd, 30s to 33s for brown to fine yelltw and grey. 341 hhds 107 brla Porto

Rtoo about half found buyers at the former value: good to flue grocery, 37s to

41(i low grey to fair yellow, 31s 6 J to 36s 61; brown, 39s 6d to 31s 6d per owt.

S^/bted.—The demand has been limited this week at the decline last quoted.

Brown goods have sold at 43s ; middling to good tiilers, 413 to 463. flue 47s and
tipwtida; wet lumps, 41s to 43s. Pieces and bastards remain without further

kltaration. Treaclti dull at lis to 193. The only change to report in sugars

refined nsder bond has been In loaves, 10 lb selling at 30s 6d, which is lower.

English crumbed dull at 2 7d far fine. The sales In Dutch crushed are unimportant

at last week's prices.

Molasses—Same parcels St Kitt's have sold at lis. 300 puns Demerara at

public sale were withdrawn at lis 6d per cwt.

CorrEE.—A partial speculative inquiry having sprung np, the market is

firmer, with some improvement in prices. There has been a large business done

in plihtation Ceylon by private contract to the extent of 300 or 1,000 cask-, and

the prices are Is to 3s higher than last week. 336 casks 919 bags in public

MUewere chiefly disposed ofat 50s to 55s for floe flue ordinary to low middling;

good to fine ordinary, 4Ss to 49s; triaf^e, &c, 34s to 43s. There has been consider-

able inquiry for native, the market closioj^ firm with buyers of Kood ordinary at

40s, or la 6d advance on last Friday's quotation. About 3,500 bags aold by

private treaty. Of Mocha, 111 balea anl half-bales brought rather higher rates:

fair clean garbled, 73s to 'Is 6d. 66 cases Tellicheny sold at 39s ta43s; pea

berry 5 is to 57s. No sales of Importance have been effected in foreign, and

there are few parcela oiferlDg.

TxA.—The market baa continued very dull this week, a limited business

having been done by private treaty in most kinds. A few sales are reported

in fine congous at last week's rates ; low and common appear to be almost nrg-

Iwtcd ; medium urades are also dull at ^d to Id ilecline from the late highest

point. In green teas no feature of Interest has occurred, the transactions in all

daacriptions being exceedingly limited. The sale of Assam concluded on Mon-

day without further alteration.

Imports and] deliveries of Txa into London from beginning of the rear to IStb

November.
, Imports^—-V /——Delivery——X ^—Stocks——.

lX5t 18S0 18-W ISifl 1851 1X50

lbs Ibi lbs lbs lbs lbs

Blaek...^. 4O,94l,3J7...17,36J.»09...3>,74«,6»0...3I,349,767...27,169.986...19,85?,257

Oieen...„. 6fii3.l>»i.^ g,2n,!5a... «,G57,651... 6,U7U.873... 5,3i7,6»3... 5,541,033

Total... 47.4«7,9»2 S^fin.tSl 3!»,«i)2,271 38,22 S^iH'' 32,M7,C8I 25,393.289

Cocoa.—170 bags Trinidad offered on Wedneeday were withdrawn, the

being no buyers at the previous market value. The stock keepa large. Foreig"

If qnlet but llrm.

Bice.—There has been more Inquiry for Eaat India, several parcels having

told by private treaty at full rates to 3d advance, and the latter Improvement

generally otitained In the public sales. 1,500 ba;is Bengal were about half sold

at *s to 9s 6d for middling to good middling white, rather broken. 5,257

bagi Madras wi-re taken In, but since aold at fully 8d ab:>ve last week's priaee,

from 8) to Ss 6d for oomcaon pinky to middling white Bengal grain. The

deliveries keep large.

PixEHTo.—100 bags fair quality sold at 5 ^d per lb, being a full ptioe, and

th* market Is firm with few parcels offsring.

Pkfpm.—The sales In black have been limited at previous rates for common
kinds. Wblte la getting very scarce, the stock being reduced to 1,6<8 bafi^

against 3,435 bags at same time laat year.

OTitER SriCEi.—The sales in nutmegs and mace have been limited. Of tb*

fornwr 15 casks Uatoh were bought in at 3b to 2« 2d per lb. 300 balea cassia

T«ra iOld at 44s to t7B «d. Caaaia lignea la still scarce, and commands high

rat«. 30 caaea middling Peaaog clove* sold at I l^d per lb. The low prioea of

ginger aitriet some aiuatlon. 85 oaska Jamalaa wld from 1{ la to 41 I7a per

owt. No further parwl* of Eut India broagbt forward.

BtTM.—The Bale* bav« bMn small, without ohang* In prieaa, and the market

It rather quiet.

Bnsp.— Roatiaa U qnitt at tht qnotad prieet. Manilla sctrce.and in goid

daound. Jut* ha* bon flratr, eoaaaadlng (tiffer rate*.

I.n>iEED —8oa* ratnit of bosina** ha* been traoeacted In Black Sea, for

wrlral. at 43* ed per quarttr. Th* cake trad* la brisk, and hlgh*r ra'ea paid :

fliM EagUsh mad* comtnand 7< 15s to si per ton.

Oil. —The sal* In moet kind* of fish bar* bMn limits), a* th* trad* appear

nwilling to iaoiM** tb*ir ttocki. Prl«*t of **al and cod ar* almost nominal.

Bontharn Is b*ld for ftartfaar tdTao«*d ra •*. Sperm qnl*t, I.lnB«ed oil again

tbows a decIlD* of «d, *al«* on lb* *pot b*lng mad* at 3ta 6d, and th* markat
rwntin* flat. Bap* I* flrmtr, (d adrane* d*maoded. Oliv* firm, but dull.

Palm and ooeoa nnt ar* wtthoat tbaog*. and both ratb*r qalat.

TtrBPorrin.—EngUah drswB ipMti dull at >3s Id to lit (d p*r owt.

.

SAbTrans.—Hm marktl I* qaitt, ai'l th* lowrr qaillUt* of Eait India

hs?* told at *a*t«r rat**, l.aie bags Bangal brought 1S< to 2Ss H tot lit to

• raCrto. tm bag* Madras sold al low*r rat**, flroia >M lo lis Ci, ref^aoUag 14
to fId ftr a*ot. F*w tal« ar* r*part«d by prlrata toatraet. Tb« d*llv*ri<*

MsMaw ratbor larg*.

CociuirsA.L<—100 bag! Hoodarat told at prtrlow rattt : ord'a uy to fair

•llr*rs, 2a »d lots; blanks, I* «d to 4ttd. 10 bags MHlean blaeka held at
Ss «d p*r lb. Th* *tock on th* llnd Inst ooottetad of S.47* **roB*. ke., agalnat
T.Sl3t*rona, fc-.,at -am; dalalaat ytar.
Lac Ure.—This artiol* rtmalat dall. lit eh**t* ordinary qualm** part,

sold at 4jd to CJi, with a few lots middling 3d to lOd, being rather lower
rates.

Drugs, to.—So«rcelf any change in prices has occurred at the public sales this
week. Yesterday castor oil sold at barely farmer rates, but some parcels pre-
viously offered were taken in rather above the present value. Some East India
gums have sold at previous prices for Olibanum and Arabic the farmer bringing
40s 6d to 453 6d for good middling to good, the latter as high as 708 to 738 for
fine bod pale. Cubeb', which are scarce, advanced to 130s per cwt. Balsam
Peru taken In at 5s per lb. Ctpivi held for much higher rates. 168 balea
Bengal safflower chiefly sold at full rates : ordinary wormy, &; , to flne, 3( 7s 6d
to 7l 1O3. Catch has advanced to ISs. The sales of O irabUr this day reported
In another part give quotations far the week. Turmeric has aold at last week's
rates : Bengal, 13j 6d to I3s per cwt.

Metals.—There ha3 been a better f<?ellng In the market. All kinds of
manufactured iron are dull, but an improved demand has sprung up for Scotch
pig, partly speculative, and prices have advanced to 40s ; favourite brands held
for Is to Is 6d more. Sjme further business reported in spelter at 1 41 58 on
the spot, at which price there appear to be few sellers. Bast India tin con-
tinues very Arm, but the advanced price of Sis per cwt demanded for Banoa
has prevented sales to any extent. British is scarce. Tin plates are rather
higher this week. Capper and other metals unchanged.
Tallow.—The demand from the trade has been steady, yet the market con-

tinues quiet ; prices are without any change to report : 1st sort St Petersburg
T C on the spot, 37s; far airival in the first three months of 1853, 878 3d p«r
cwt. The deliveries are steady, being 3,239 casks la-t week. Slock on Monday,
70,P39 casks; at same time in 1S50, 50,923 casks. Town tallow, 378 net cash.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evenihq.
80GXR.—The market was rather firmer to-day. About 860 lihds Weat

India aold privately, and the transactions for the weik amount to 2'37S hlid.,
&c., at list Friday's rates. Beazal—6,395 bags were about three- fourths
disposed of at previous rates ; wlilte Benares, 36.s to 33s Cd for midilling to
good; D'lohah, middling to fine yellow, 37s to 4 Is ; brown, 30s 6dta3!s;
sott yellow and date kinds chiefly taken in ; a few lots Mauritius kind, aold
wiihout farther alteration in prices. Beflaed.—Tlie market |waa dull to-
day.
CorrEE—600 bags native Ceylon were bonght In at 40s 6d to 41s, b.>ing

above the market v.ilue. 416 ca^ks, 823 brls, 641 bags plmlat'on were
offered, but not more than one-third part sold at ratlii r lower rates, rem- inder
being held for the improvement previously quotec : some low middling
brought 49s v6d to 5l8 6d;good marks withdrawn. 142 btles, 100 brls.
Mocha sold, and a pile fair yellow long bcrryj went considerably higher from
84s 6J, closing at 89s ed, 25 oaeks good Jamaica withdrawn at 90s per
cwt.
Oaxbier.—111 bal«a were partly sold at|19s6i to SOs'for the aonnd

portion.

Safflower.—30 bales Bjngal were taken in above the value.
Tallow. —The sales went oft at about previous rates. 239 casks, ll5 bxs.

South Amerioin, abo it onestliird part aold at 35* 6d to 86s : of 102 ciak*
Australian, a portion found buyers at 359 to 37>, and tome Ei*t India at
38s 9d per cwt.

ADDinOSAL NOTICES.
RErinrD Sroia.—The home market continues sluggiih, with no material altera

lion to note as to prices. Tbe bonded remains firm for toAves. and very llltle doing in
crushed. Some few sales have been mule in low Dutch crusheil at 23s L o. b. in
Holland.
Par Fruit.—In the currant market there has been more firmness to-day, and a

good business has been done at full prices. The clearances fron 1st to 3lih Nov, have
been 2,100 tons against I,.SCO In I8a0. Several cargoes ot fine Fatras are withdrawo,
as it seems likely that snch will be scarce later In the season Valentia of tender dctcrip-

tionscantlnuasellingat 3K, flae38s. The actual stock is •mill. Asblg^e priceaare
asked for flj., little business liaa been done thta week. We shall bavo lea* thii scasoa
than during last.

OariK FaniT —The msrliet Is bare owlrn te want of arrlvalr, caused by contrary
winds. 500 boxes oranges ex Pomona, from* I'ayal, via Bristol snd railway—told by
Keeling and Hunt at public sale, and iKlng tJie first arrival o( the season were t»k*n
freely by the trade. Lemons 1 re 3s per case lower, Chesnuis maintain the r value—
the cold weather asslstinK the sale. Ulack Spanish In demand. Broil dull. Barce-
lona without Inquiry. Oporto oranges. Is to 2a per box hiKhcr. Aliueils and Malaga
grapes without alierotlon, but any of sound oharaeter are saleable.

SiKns.— "The seed trad* continue* slow for this period of the )ear, and prices bav*
undefKons no alteration since our lost. Cakes and linseed are still looking up.

EKai.isu Wool.—There Is a decidedly belter feeling In the English wool mark**,
and a sn.all advance is on some sorts ot'talned, and as the stocks on hand ar* T*ry
llg ht, the prospects for Uie futtire are more cheering than of late.

Ftax still very qalet. Ko salsa

liaur.—A few small lalct made at the lowest prices.

LxATHea AND Hinrs —at Leidri.liall, on Turtdsy, there sss not murh activity

In th* demand; th* supply of leather was abundant, with th* exception of gvod
back-ianned bravy calf satos. Price* continue without alteration,

HaTALs.—No Chang* of moment to mention lu our market. Copper remalna in

good demand. Tin la rather le*s Inqnlrcd for : prlcea, however, remain tb* sam*.
Hpeltar i* also again dull, notwiibstandiug a f*w hundred tons have be«n lak*n on
spsculatlon. In order to raise prices If poasiblc, which, howavrr. In lbs face of a stock

of 14,010 tons, can hardly be ripect*i<. Iron—Scotch pigs are not to Arm In price and
bars seem quit* neglected. Th* larg* orders for rails do nut seem to affect prica*.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
TtiasDAT, December 2. -150 hhdt Barbadoes sugar. 1, 3i0 bap Malabar p*pp«r.

100 do Houibni cloves. 60 ilo Honduras eoohlnaal.

WaoMiiDaT, December 3.—410 hhdt Cub* sugar. MOO bags Uslabar p*pp*r.

150 ch'SU lac dye.

TnuasDtT, Ureember 4 —IC.roO p*cli*g*alet. I ,leO bale* Sural coitou. it ton*

Ivory, 2C caK* lojtolteihtll.

PKOVI3IO.VS
Veiy fiw Irartarilontin tVs bacon market, el'ber Itndedor (ar ahipBaeat, mc*t a(

the iradu having Iheir dee on board purchairs to liand. To alTscI sales Itodadi a
rsductlon <>l from IS to 2a has to b* lubmitted lo on lost week's rate*.

Tb* batt*: aurktt very 11 ti.

Otmptraliv Sltttmi^i 0/ S,,cx ail Dllllirll;
Btttttx. Ba Of.

ttook. D* iT<rr. gieek; DiUverlea,

WW »....-. M.JII -.-. ~ I0,««0 -.M.„^I,7I I.WI

IMO _.».» M.Mt ^M...._ in.ont ^.„...._ t,4«5 »,...M.._ I.Md
ltd ........ 5ft,')'I ^.«^.» I2.'?4 «. i.l»t ^...M. . I,4W

ArriMli for Ike /'*<! Huk.
Irish bnttar •• «..»» — • « •«*M«M«*M»M>M«Ml\1lt

Kondgn do M*>*.>*..M.*******i**«*«* »• .-.M4M* 0(730

Hal* Baton **«••.*«••«••«*•«•••••«» .•«„*.,..,.«»,••»»•»„•••.,.•••.••••* I,ti8

8MITHPIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Mo»o»v, Kov. 21 : riport*o(for*lgn *tock into Lonlonwer*

t*a«inably Itrg-. 1 I 10 70M head, t(*lns'.e.l9l it. In th*

eurreaixinOlig peri'Hi 4241 In lllh 1 and 5.III1 In la4^ Tli*

Imnorls lolo London Uit wsk wore-a-*tls, 1,511 i sheep, 4,»«7 1 calve*, M7I
pigslti.



Some very superior beasts have come to hand within the last few da>s from Holland'

and wa have noticed a very great improvement in those from Denmarlt. The foreign

sheep continue to carry a very large quantity of internal fat. Nearly the whole of the

pigs have been disposed of by private contract. Here, they are only wirth 2s per

81bs. As the cold weather has now set in, we may anticipate a material decline in the

arrivals*

The total supply of foreign stock in to-day's market was not to say extensive
;
whilst

the arrivals of beasts fresh up from our own grazing districts were tolerably good. Not-

wilhstanriing that the attendance of both town and country buyers was somewhat on

the increase, the beef trade, owing to the change in the weather, was m a very inactive

state. However, the primest Scots-which came slowly to hand-were mostly disposed

of at prices equal to those of Monday last, viz., 3s 6d to 3s 8d per Slbs. All otller

breeds moved off heavilv, and in some instances their quotations gave way M persibs.

From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cnmbrldgeshire we received 2.i60 shorthorns .

from other parts of England 460 Herefords, runts, Devons, Scots, &c, ;
and from boot.

land, 60 homed and polled Scots. . „ , r . ,

There was a considerable Increase in the supply of sheep, especially from L'lcoln-

shire and Norfolk. Tbe primest old Downs were comparatively scarce, and held at fuii

prices-4s to 4s 4d per Slbs ; bnt all other sheep moved off heavily, and m some

Instances, the currencies gave way 2d per 81bs.
^ t aWe were rather cantlly supplied with calvOJ ; nevetlhelesJ. the veal trade was

heavy, on sommewhseasiers'
SUPPLIES.

Nov. 26, 1849. Not, 26, 1850. NoT. 24, 1851.

Beasts 4,220 4,313 <.768

Sheep 25,'50 23,420 27,890

Calves 106 131 227

Pigs 290 S90 460

Fbidat, Nov. 28.—The beef erade was in a depressed state, at prices barely equal

to teose obtFlned on Monday, and a total clearance was not ieffected. The number of

sheep was small. Prime old Downs at about last week's quotations. In calves next

to nothing was doing, at barely late rates. The pork trade ruled dull, at our quota-

tions. Milch cows at from 14i to 18, including their small calf.

P«r >*i{ta to finK the oj'att,

• d s d
I

2to2 6 tnferior sheep 2

6 2 10 Second quality sheep 3

2 Coarse wooUed do 3
8 'southdown wether 4

6 Large liogs 2
10 Small porkers 3

Quarter old Pigs 16 19

745; sheep, 2,460; calves, 124; pigs, 310.

180 ; sheep, 360 ; calYes, 40.

Inferior boasts 2

Second quality do 2

Prime large oxen 2 10 3

Prime Scots.&o 3 4 3

Large coarse calves 2 8 3

Prime small do 3 G 3

Sucking Calves 18 21

Total supply at mark<it":— Beasts,

COtch :—I!easts,15. Toreiga :—Beasts,

d s d
8to2 10

3 6
e 3 10

4 4
6 3 6

8 3 10

NEWOATE AND LEADENHALL.
Monday, Nov. 24.—Very large supplies of country-killed meat—nearly 12,000

carcases—have reached these markets during the last week ; whilst about 3,000 have

come to hand from Scotland, partly by railway. To-day our markets were somewhat
largely supplied. Generally speaitinp, the domand r„l,.H i-iaetive.

Friday, Nov. ?8.—The supplies of meat oa ial« werel ir^e, whilst the general

demand ruled heavy, at barely stationary prices.

At per tlorie hit the carcases.

d 9 d
Inferior beef ^ 2
Ditto middling 2
Prime large 3
Prime small 3
Veal 2

0to2 2

4 2 6

8 2 10

8 2
8 3 6

Mutton, Inferior 2

— middling 3
— prime 3

Large pork 2

Small pork 3

dad
6to2 10

3 6
8 3 :o

4 3 6

8 3 10

POTATO MARKET.
Feu at. Not. 29.—This market to day was amply supplied, with a fair trade, at firm

prices. York regents, from 65s to 76s ; Kent and Essex ditto, 608 to 70s ; Scotch

ditto, SI'S to 61's; Kent and Essex shaws, 55s to 6Ss ; middlings, 35s to 40s; Llncoln-

hire nbites, 50s to 60s ; foreign, 50s to Gls per ton.

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS.
BoBouGH, Monday, Nov. 24.—We have somewhat more inquiry for the better class

of Kent and t-'usi-ex hops, at a trifling improvement upon last week's rates. Sussex
pockets, 108stoi:;6s; Weald of Kent, 12gs to H5s; Mid and East Kents, 140s to
240s.

Friday, Nov. 28.—Our market continues very firm' for all new hops, the show of
which is tolerably good, and, in some instances, prices are a shade higher than last

week. Yearlings steady, but old hops are very dull. New Sussex pockets 61 13^ to

6< iOs; New Kent, 6/ 8s to 8': Golding. Mid, and East Kout, 9/ to 121; Yearlings
4< 15s to 51 IDs ; Old Olds, W iOs to it per cwt.

COAL MARKET.
Monday, Nov. 24.—Carr's Hartley ISs Cd— Chestir Main 16s 6d—Dean's Prim-

rose, 16s— Basting's Hartley 15s 6d— Holywell 178—Howard's West Hartley Netlierton
Its 6ii—Hartlepool West Haitley 15s 6d—Longridge's West Hartley 15s 6d—New
Tanfield 168— Newcastle Hartley 15s—Redheugh Main 15s— Tanfleld Moor 16s—
Wylam 16s 6d. Wall's-end. Acorn Close 18s 9d—Elm park Ifs 9d—Gosfotth 188 3d—
Barton ISs 3d— Ileaton 18s 3d—Hedley 18s 3d—Lawson lis 6d— Morri.son ISs 3d
— Riddell 18.s3d—Eden Main 19— Boll 18s 9d—Belmont 18s 9d—Bradnyll 19.s 6d—
Helton 19s 6d—Plummer 19«— Rlchmund IOs—Kussel's Hetton 19s 6d— Stewart's
193 6d—Caradoc 19a3d—Hengh Hall 188 9d—Kelloe I9s 6d—Thorneley 19s—Whit-
worth 168Sd—Hackhouse Us Od—.Maclean's Tees 17s 3d—Richardson's Tees 17s 6d
—Tecs I9s6d—Nixon's Merihyr and Cardiff 20s 6d. Ships at market. 93 ; sold, 79
unsold, 14.

Wednesday, Nov. 26.— Bate's West Hartley 1 5s—Buddie's West Hartley ISs 6d—
Carr's Hartley 158 6d—Dean's Primrose 16s 6d—Hasting's Hartley ISs 6d-Long-
ridge's West Hartley Us 6d— Newcastle Hartley Lis-North Percy Hartley ISs—Ton-
field Moor 16s—West Hartey l«s. Wall's-end: Clark, 16s 6d—Clennel 16s 6d—
Northumberland 17s— Bell 193-Be'mont 19s— Braddyll 20s—Hetton 208— Plummer
I9s 3d— Dcnison 18s 9d—Hartlepool 20s—South Kelloe 198—Thorneley 19s— West
Kelloe 18s 6d—Whitworth .16s 3d—Nlxon'a Merthjr and Cardiff 2is. Ships at market
24 ; sold, 22 ; unsold, 2.

LIVERPOOL MARKET?.
WOOL. Friday Night.

(From our own Correspondent,)

To" 'i*'
^'^^ ' '^''^ Inquiry, and sales have been to moderate extent, both in foreign

and Scotch. Prices In most cases are rather firmer, and it tseems the general opinion
that they will be weU maintained.

.CORN.
(From our own Correspondent.)

A favourable change of wind is bringing in a considerable supply of wheat and flour

.n™
A"'"'^''. ,'>ut it is met by a very firm feeling in the trade, and prices are wellBupponed. iius morning there was a fair country demand for wheat, and a few

i„„i^ r"f, '
{""' ''''P"""'' 'olf'land, but the town millers bought only spar-

ren fe«. ..I .fn"".""'
"" '"'''=" °° Tuesday were realised. Flour was in moderate

was rSore n ,i1? ? '""V!''^-
">"'

""'''i
™ «»'"= ^'< Sear. No change In oats. There

tltarwere exacted
"""'• " '"Uable parcels, on the spot, rather better

METALS.
,_. , . , . ,. _ (From our own CorrespoKdint.t
The market for both Welsh and StatTordshiro iron Is still In a depressed stale with

t^v ^™r»^M"'- '"""ft """,«• ?'="'^" I"« '«-" « '»'"" fl.merrand' ome spic'la-

.^Ii. ,^t f "';i"".''*''°
,"''"' P'"" '" * ''"""K "'« "8«''- There la. been rather moreactivity In lead at previous rates, as also in tin plates. Copper Arm.

FOREIGN MARKETS,
PETERSBURG, Nov. IS.

Notwithstanding the weather has again been mild, business In exports during the
last fortnight has been very limited, and shipments confined to a few rem aut .

Corn.—In rye something has been done for May delivery,—51 md 6i lo with an
advance ; and in rye flonr 4 ro 60 co to 4 ro 76 co.

Deals.—Gromoff declines selling further on late terms, at which there are buyers.
Fx,AX.—Nominal. The stocks remaining in dealers' hands are estimated at 140 000

poods. The quality of this yjar'sgrouth is generally reported inferior to the tv.o last
years'.

Linseed. —On tho spot, nominal. Of about 19,000 chets remaining, 16,000 are Rjel
and inferior descriptions; he remainder Ukraine and Morshansk, hid at 26 ro andf
29r 0. On contract, 25J to, 17 4 ro down, offered for Morshansk, for Jnae and July
delivery.

Tallow.—Business almost conflaed;to 1,.600 to 2,000 casks, doneanoag Russians,
at 1134 ro to lU rs, lOro down, on contract for August next.

Che <!Sif»fette*

Friday^ Nov* 21.
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

Wilkins and Co., Great Queen street, Long acre, estate agents—Denne and Plerco^
Farringdon street, general ironmongers—Miller and Jones, Liverpool, engravers—
Brettells and Roberts, Northampton, ironmongers—Tustin and Barlow, Bride court,
New Bridge street, attorneys—Goldstein and Co., Bradford, Yorkshire, stuff merchBnts—Rojfera and Hammond, Marylebone street, Fitzroy square, drapers—Nugent and
Eldridge, Gravel lane, Union stree', Souihwark, wholesale grc.cers—Swallow and Bri-
erly, Hudderafield, fancy woollen manufacturers—Kay and Co , Manchester, printers;
a? far as regards J. Kay—Benson and Philbrick, Aylesbury, attorneys—Battcock and
Co., Carlton street, Rc;ient street, wine merchants—Taylor and Foxwell, Bristol and
elsewhere, coal merchants— G. and J. ^VIl.^on, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, drapers—Bro-
thers and Railtons, Blackburn and Livesey, Lancashire, manufacturers of fire el^y ra-
torti—Millwood, Samels. and C'jles, Kensington and Hammersmith, lime merchants;
as far a> re^cards A. Saraels-J. and E. Davenport,IBirmingiiam, maltsteri— Ellis, Ever-
Ington, and Co., St Paul's Churchyard, warehousemen ; as far as rt'gards J. E. Church-
ill—Bowers and BlacKlock, Manchester land Ctieetwood, manufacturtrs of rope—Hil-
ton and Webster, Manchester, cottonspinners—Roberts and Co., Rowley Regis, Staf-
fordshire, iron manufacturers ; as far as re^rards R. Morris—Qintherr, Ha«kman, and
Co., Upper Thames street, and Lawicnce Pountney lane. Cannon street, commission
merchants—J, and J. R. Andrew.-, Glocester, grocers-Taylor and Cowland, St Martin's
lane, tailors—M. and J. Burf, Torquay, Devonsliire. linendrapers—Bredin and Comins,
Liverpool, Irish provision merchants— S. and R. Morris, Coventry, maltsters—R. and
R S. Young, Stapleford Abbot, Essex, farmers—Potts and Nixon, Stockport, grocers—
Ormiston and Co., Edinburgh, b-ikers : as far as regards C. W. M'Queen.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
E. Nicholson, York, tailor—first div of 2s 6d, on Thursday, Dec. 4, or any subsequent

Thursday, at Mr Fretman's, Leeds.
G. and H. Schonswar, Lon.ion, merchants—fifth div of 5id, on Thursday, Dec. A, or

any subsequent Thursday, at Mr Freeman's, Leeds,
J. T, Hobson, Wellingborough, Northamptonshire, comdealer— first div of 3s 8d, on

Tuesday, Nov. 25, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Nicholson's, Basinghall street.^
W, and F. Fincber, Ivy bridge, paper manufacturers—second and final div of l|d,

on Saturday next, and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom's, Abchurch lane.
T, E. Wilhams, Exeter, wine merchant—flr^t divof IOs, any Tuesday afier the 26tJi

inst., at Mr Hirtzel*s, Exeter.
C. Collins iind G. T. Rose, Bewdley, Worcestershire, and elsewhere, carpet manufac-

turer*—first div of 5s 6id, any TUuraday, at Mr Christie's, Birmingliam.

Tuesday, Nov. 25,
PARTNERSHIPS] DISSOLVED.

Martin and Co., Plymouth, coach b ilders-Knibb, Brothers, Oundle and Kettering,
drapers—G. and C. broughton, and C. Harris, Aithur street, New Oxford street ; as
far as regards 0. Harris—Shilhto, Brother*, Upper Thames street, wholesale grocers—
Collick and Powell, Upper Thames street, and Lawrence Pountney lane, wholesale
chymists—Robertson and Blake, Liverpool, shipbrokers—WilHitma and Hercy, Wol-
verhampton, japanners—Jewii-on atid Co., Market WeightoD, Yorkshire, common
brewers—Geary and Laxton Leicester, drapers—Smith and Sons, Saddleworth, West
Riding of Yorkshire, woollen manufacturers—Campbell and Son, Campbell's place,
North street. Back Church lane, St George's-in-the-East, coopers; as fur as regards
F. J. Campbell—Moore and Jeukinson, Hudderefieid, booksellers—Cave and Young,
Conduit street. Regent street, glass dealers—J. and T Routledge, Brampton and
Liverpool, tanners— Wilson, Lottimer, and Gillies, SheflQeld, drapers—Moxon and
Gent, St George*s road. New Kent road, and Bromptou, Kent, contractors—Mason
and Scanlon, Macclesfield, silk dyers—Chadwick and Dokin, Manchester, tailors

—

Lancheater and Wase, Ynxford, Suffolk, surgeons—B. and J. Stockwell. Hudder.sfield,
cloth finishers—Richards and Co.. Penzance, mercers—Margerison and Cook, Dolphin-
holme, Lancashire, cotton manufacturers—Nicol and Co., Bombay, merchants; as far
as regards A. Hadden— I., and H. Candler, Saxlingham and Cringlefnrd, Norfolk,
millers—Denton and Wilks, Letde, and elsewhere, stone merchants—ByeraandMiller,
Glasgow, fruit importers.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
J. Alexander, Pendleton, Lancashire, common brewer—div of id, any Tuesday, at

Mr Mackenzie*.-;, Manchester.
J. Andrew, Prestbury. Cheshire, and Manchester, calico printer—div of 3|d, any

Tuesday, at Mr Mackenzie's, Manchester.
J. Sharpies, jun., Daiseyfleld, Lancashire, cotton spinner— div of 3s in the pound, oQ

the separate estate, on any Tuesday, at Mr Mackenzie's, Manchester.
BANKRUPTS.

Henry and Robert Pinhorn, Southampton, tailorf.
James SpaNMnp-, Ciinibr'dye, ironmonger.
Richard Geoige Rudel, Devon.shire street, Queen square, Bloomsbury, meichaut.
Henry Adams, Hastings, hnrdw-ireman.
Josiuh Joseph Hatch. Friday street, wholesale furrier.

Francis Eidsfonh Rigby, sen., and Francis Eidiforlh Uigby, jun., Birkenhead,
plumb.TS.

Robert Allen, late of Falmouth, brewer, and late of Truro, wine merchant.^
Alexander Cansh, Liverpool, provision dealer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS,
G. Phimister, Elgin, merchant tailor.

Anderson and Co , Glasgow, grain merchants.
W. Miller, Muss^elbuigb, seed crusher.
W. Hutton, Hill of Pitheavlis, near Perth, engineer.
Fraser and Robertson, Glasgow, grocers.

Sazette of La»t saight

;

BANKiiUPTS. •

William Millar, baker, Hawley place, Kentish town.
James Colquhouo, money scrivener, Woolwich.
John Watsou Dawson and Thomas Edward Williams, wne and spirit merchants, Cre»-

sent pi »ce, New Briilce street, Blackfrlars.
William Young, victualler, Newport, Monmonthsblre,
Liibai Longley, sen., Benjamin Longley, Laban Longley, jun., aod Joseph Longley

woollen manufactLrers, Almondsbury, Yorkshire..
Robprt Miller Forbes, provision merchant. Great St Helen's.
John James King Boole, manufacturing chemist, Commercial road, Middlesex-
David Griffiths, diuggisT, Merihyr Tydfill.
William Davison, spirit merclumt, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
William Shaw, millwright, and brass and ironfouiider, Leeds.
James Sykes and Thomas Sykes, woollen manufacturers, Severhills Mills, Soyland,

Halffax, Yorkshire.
Datid Shaw and Joshua Shaw, manufacturers, A,lmonbury, Yorkshire.
John Cummins, linendraper, Bradford, Yorkshire.
Thomas Chaffers and Henry Jones, brewers, Liverpool.
Charles Pigott, miner, Wigan, Lancashire.
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*_ . . _ . _ I B A and M Vid. dry 4

C 40

Weekly Price Current,
t^ 7 itpricetin tkefollominftiitart

9are/uttf vtvited tvrry Friday t/ttrnoon,
iy an tmin*ntk6Uttin tick atfartmant.

LONDON, Fbidii iTUf ^•.
ddd Fivtper etnt to dutitt, c <pl«piHI«,

tallow, ngmr, uulmtfi, ,i limitr.

Aakes dmlf/rti
Pint tort Pot.O.S.pcwt !«» *d i7, td
UamtTtul 26 37 6

FInt lort P«*rl, U.S. .. 2t SV 6

Honmal >9 i» <

OoCoa <<><<J' -B-^- Idp li. For Id.

Trinidad ptrewtSt * 4(
Oreaada 10 3«
Para. Bahia.JtOoaraqnil M tl «

Coffee ''«•» "p '» ,
Jamaica .triage aad ord,

perewt, iond ~.- !S • 4S

good aad fine ord ».. 44 47 6

lowtsgeod middling 4t 6 60
inemiddlingaBdBne 63 80 «

CeyloB. ord te good ord

of natlT* growth .... t»
plantatioa kiui, triage

and ord ».m..m S5

goodiofineord 44

lew midd'.'.ng to fiae» 50
Mooba.Sne 78
cleaned garkled 68

ord andangaibled.... 46

•nnalia.a.... H
Padaag VI

Batavia .....•••....> St
Manilla _.. 38

Brasll.ord togoedord.y 83

flae erd and coloury.. IT

StDemiago 3*
Caba.ordtogeodord .. 87

flae ord te (Ins ...... 44

Cetu nica -<«

LaOuayra 38

Ootton dulyfrf
guiat P"l»
Bengal.. •-...«• ••.'•••

Madras *

Peraam
Boaed Georgia
Neworleaoe *••

Deaiarara •••>..*•••
8t DomiDgo .••*•••.••

Kgjpliaa .......•.."•

taiyraa

Ornga & Dye* 'K'yA'*
CorHlHEAL
Black .......... per lb »

Silver ~ *

Lao Di»
DT »"lk '

Other markt -•

ILLaC
Oraage »«"'•
Other iorte 35

Tvaaaaio
Bengal..... perewt 13

China I*

iaeaand Malabar U
Taaaa Japomica
Cotra.Pegue.gd, pewt 17

Gan bier *'

Byewoods inlffm
LOOW'OD *
Jamaica pertoa I

Hondnraa - *

I

1
1

4 .

I 10
3 3

s

a

•
*

6
«

tl
3

21

5

>
a

44
4*
7S
90
75
S>
36
3S

48
45
57

40
40
43
60
65
34

«
t
e
t
•

B A and M Vid. dry
Do.& U Grande, salted

Braall.dry -
drysalted *,

salted »•
Rio,dry «
Lima & Valparaiso, dr7 •
Cape, salted .» »
New South Wales »
New York -
Bast India »
Kips. Russia. dry
S America Horse, pbide 4
German do

Indigo duty /r<f

Bengal - par B
Oude «....-

Madras .«

Manilla ~ ~
JaTa ~
Carraccas »..«».
Guatemala » hm.

Ibeathei, per ft
Crop Hides .. S0to40lk li II

do. .. 50 65 11 1 t
English Butts 16 24 « 10 1 4

do 28 38
Foreign do .. 16 25

do 28 86
Calfskins .... 20 35

do .... 40 60
do .... 80 100

1 I

lOi 1

10 I

lOi I

1 I

I • I

8 1

9 «
7 I

II

» I

*

6
«

t

8
•

a 10
Csiapeachj».~ - *

FOSTIC
Jamaica _per Ion » >

Cuba — • '•

HieaaaacA Woea
Lima _ per ton 18

Other large lOlid .— H
Snail and lougb __ »

larAR Wood
Bimas _»..•. per ton 9

Siam and Malabar ~ 8

BaatiiWeoD
Oabranded... per ton 18

frait—Almaadi
iordaa,rf.l»2».pei.(, < •

ew • •

aid • "

Barbaryaweel.iakoad I 7

bitter -~ * •

C«rraaiB.<a(» 15«per«»l
Zaate ii Cepkal.MW t >*

•Id _._..._—.
l>alrae,B«w __».>

rigs'a'r l>>pr"«<
TBrk*T.aew,pcwt'p
Spanish .« .-—..-

P)«a:s dntt 20< psf e«<
French ... per ewt <p
liaperlal cartoon, new

PraBes,^«i»'«.new <F • l»

Balslas daltMtfrr»t
Denta,B**.pcwt df
Val«nt(e,ee« _«.—
Saiyriia, black .......

red and Rlrme »»..

Snitana.n'w, non _
Moicaiel new, .~..~.

< •

t I*
• i

7 •

S I*

S IS

l«

13 I*

I* •

l«l«
18 •

* M •

I S
1 u
t i
« •

t s
• s

14

£ •

38 6
81 10

86 10
«4 *

33
31

1 I*

I *

n»« '"'1 " "RigaPTR.

1 10

1 14

e •
1 4

2 13

2 18

£ •

« •
1 18

• •

1 II

1 14

* I*

a •

„,,. p«rl«B 42

SlPat«rebar»b,l»»i«»< • •
Sheatf • *

Frlesland - ^.. *» •

Hemp '•'•'•"
It (^tarslargh, «!••.

new »• •» S» is

oatthot.new—~— 2» •

hal'rIeaaeS ___ 27 I*

RIga.Rklaa _~-.— II «
Masllla,/rM „...•.-. « J
BastlB'lhia Snr,.»— • S

J,i.„ '• •

Dressing Hides
Shayed do •

Horse Hides, English ..

do Spanish, per hide 6

Kips, Petetsburgh, per 1^ 1

do East India „ •

Metals-coppEii
Bbeathing, bolts, &e. lb 10

Bottoms 11

Old 9
Tough cake,...p ton £88 10
Tile 87 10

IRON, per ton £ $

Bars, &c. British „„ 3 7i
Nail rods 6 5

Hoops M 7 15

Sheets 8 10
Pig, No 1, Wales .„ » 6
Bars.&c - 4 10

Pig. No. I.Clyde 2
Pwedish. in bond 11 15

LEAD, p ton—Eug, pig 17

sheet 18
red lead 18 18

white do 84 !0

patent shot 19

Spanish pig. in bond 16
STEEL, Swedish, In kgsl4 13

In faggots 15

8PELTKU, for. per tot. 14 5

TIN dutf B.P.itrewl, For.il
English blocks, p ton 84 6 6

bars 83 • •

Banca, in bond, nom. 8* 81

Straits do 7* I* C

TIN PLATES, perbox
Charcoal, I C 29s »i 3*> tu
Coke, 1 24 24 6

Moltsases duly «.f-.3l9<f, rer.8iSii

West India, d p. aar cwt 11 U 13 6

Renners', rorliomeuse,/r:S C 90
Do export (on board) 5d II

Oils— I'l'ti £ •

geal,pale,p252gal dp 33

Yellow 31

Sperm M
Head matter 92
Cod ™ ~ 33 10

Sou:bgea 32 10 --

Oliee, aalipoli...perlui. 40 10 41

Spanish and Sicily 40 43 10

PaiM perloB »r 57 10

Co«>a Not «' • „ .

Seed, Rape, pale(ForEn) 33 33 »

Unseed 28 l; 27
J

BIsck Sea p qr 43 < 43i •*

Bl Petersbg Morshank 42 42 • ,

Do eake(F.ngllali)prt» 7115s 81011

,
do Foreign 6 15 8 18

,

! Rape, do ..~- 4 « 4 » I

'rxoTlslon*-^" «r/if/«» *»«r >>•'*•
I

Sasser—Waierford new no* sd 64« ed >

Carlow-...~.» .. 8» » "'

Cork. - 80
Llnerlok........-...„ 72 •

Frelsland, fresh » • *
Kleland Hotsteln,Sns 90 •

Leet TO e

Baeor.slngsd— Walerfd. 41 •

Llmerlrk „ ~ 43

Bame— Weilphalla _.~. 80 «

Lard—W i« rf<j r d and L 1
-

merick bladder ....» 88 8

Carkaiid IielfKtdo.. 8

Firkin and keg Irish— 50 •

Amerken k Canadian 8 8

Cask do 4o „.- •
Pork— Amer.kCaa.pk. • *

Beef— Amer.k Cao. p l« T3 •
Infarler „„___» S •

Cheeee-Edaa _....» M 8

Gouda ......._.— *« •
Canter ................ «> •

Aaierleaa ..... 3i> •
•!•• da*y B. P. id p tmt, For. I •

Bras*>.«>>U«,F«r«at.. * •
'f

Itod,.. — 7 « »

Jtn -~~ 8 II

Trarl,perewt~.„~..~ 58 t U
Floor II • II

•kitFOttoBeMSl »•»«»« • «*

M..lf>s »4 • TT

MiTnata op Baaa— 14 8 13

Seeds < d «

Caraway,for. old, p cwt 28 31
Eng. new 34s set

Canary perqr 34 88
Clover, red psrcwt47 54

white 46 116

Coriander „ 13 IS
Linseed, foreign... per qr 45 50

English 5G «
Mustard, br pbush 9 8 11

whit 5 8

Rape perlastof 10qrs£l9 0.£22
Silk iuiyjrn

Snrdah per lb IS 16

Cossimbutar 9 8 IS

Oonatea ~ 11 16

Comercolly .12 6 16

Bauleah,8;c ~ 8 9 IS

China, Tsatlee U 6 20

Raws—White Novi 23 25

Possombrene 21 24

Belogoa 18 21

Friuli I» 8 21

Royal - 18 28

Do HUperior 1!0 23

Bergam :2 24

Milan - »'i t4
OlaAVZIHIS
Piedmont, 22-24 26 8 IT

Do 24-2« ii 16

MUank Bergam, 19-22 26 6 27

Do 24-26 24 25

Do 28-32 23 23

T«A«e—Milan, 22-24 ... 25 8 28

Do 24-28 .. 23 24

Baim AS—Short reel ... II 6 13

Long do II " II

Persiak 8 « la

Spices—P'^'xro, dulyit
per etct... per lb bond 8

ParFER, dutytd p lb

Black—Malabar, halt-

haayy Bi heavy bd ... !i fl 3i
light 3 8|

Huniatra 31 • SJ

White, ord to line .. 6 «lit
Giaeaa duly B.P.Si p e»l, For. in,

Bengal.per ewt.....id 16 io o

Malabar d p 71 90
Jamaica 36 160

Fla'badoes 28 34

Cas. I.IOMEA dKlyB.P. )dplb. For 3d
ordtogood,pcKl, »* 100 lot

fine, sorted 186 « 114

ClKHAMoK duly B.P. Sd p lb, For.Kd
Ceylon, per lb—1 St ...id 16 3 3

second 1 3

third and ordinary 10

Cloveh, duly 8W, per lb

Amboyna A'Bencoolen
Cayenne and Bourboa

MACX.ifaly 2>6<, perib 1

NtTTMEos duty 2s td
BDiall 10 fine, per lb ... I

shrivelled andnrd..... - . -

gpixlta—Kum duly B. P. Is 3d p full,

For. lis

Jamaica, 15 to 23 O P,

per gal tead
SO to 35

fine marks
Dernerera.lllto20 F
39 to 40 ~

LeewardI.,Pto5UP... 1 5i
Kait India, proof — 1 4

Brandy duty \!» o yat

l«i
1 1

18

10

1 6
I I

II

l«

1 9

I 8

8 1*

• »l

1 3
2 S

4
I 10
I I

1

(1816... p
_. , 1 1847...."

let brands-),,,,

^850.....

Oeuevs, common .........

Fine - -
Corn sri'lls. *"'» fl*— -

>laltS|>lril., dlll>i.,...« II

eh4«
I 8

3
10

3 4

4 10
4 T
2 «
I a

13 8
y7 a, rv -I—
17 10 35 IS \avkxmt du'tB. P. lOt or 111 tdpttcl,

": .. . .1 K ] ^si«. IS.. lAiGif. ar I6< 4.1

80
82
78

98
74
45
42

5«

«0
•
84

•
8
•0
•

18
II
*
48

For. 14s, I5r 6d, er 16s 4d
W I, B f br df>,pewl U
middling 30
gWMl and fine 34

Mauritius. brown 14

yelluw ~ 3P

good snd fins yellow.. 3t

Beaaal. biown 13

yellow and white 18

(rainy brown S9

yellow and white ... 31

Madras, blown 21

yellow and while .... 14

Java, brown and yellow 21

grey and wliite 34

Manilla, lew brown.... 24

currenl qdal. el clayed 80

Pernam, brown aniJ yal 95

white ~ l»
Bahla.brown and yellow 18

white »
Havana, brown li yel.„ 11

white 48

Potto llieo. low * mid. 19

good and fine 34

RF.PINKD duly Br. 1*4*4,
fee. lOs Id

0e««(y '•" stlp.psresel, r</ln«i ItaU,
bmttirdt !0s

tin b.aves.l to 10 lb ;res Als Od *9s Oi

Equal iiislaad,l7lc> KIbte n to •

Tltlnr*. ri,jial to stand 44 8 45 S

Ordinary lumps. 45 lb .. 41

Wa4liUDr« >.•>•»"- '
Plaaaa ................ 13

BaMas4(.._..~~..~. II

Treaela ........_».. U
/•»4,Tarh«ylva.lU4lk tl

8 lb loaves „_.._.._ It

18 lb 4» _._....>.~ M
14 Ik 4* _...-...... II

SVGAX—RKf. comld.bd t

Tillers, 20 to 28 lb 59
Lumps.4l'to431b 23
Crushed 37

No. 2

Datcb superior 37
No. 1 25
No. 2 23

Belgian crushed. No. I 25
No.l 25

Pieces „....„...„ 26
BasUrds „. 19
Treacle _ It

Tallcw
Duly B.P. Id, For. Is 6dp eX
M. Amer. melted, p cwt 8S
8t Pelersburgh,lst YC 37
N. 8. Wales „ 36

Tar—Stockholm, p brl.. 1^

Archangel 18

Tea duty 2s Id per tb

Cengou, ord and eem bd
middling to good ....
fine to finest

Souchong, ord to fine ..

Caper
Pekoe, Flowery

Orange (scented)

Twankay, ord ta fine ...

Hyson Skin .... .....
Hyson, common »
middling to fiue .....

Tottas Uyson Oil
Imperial I I

Gunpowder < 10

Tlmbei „ ' *
, i

Hulv, foreign 7« «d, B.P. Is per loud.

Danizic and Memel fit 45 « to 60

Riga — 68
Swedlsl — 44

Canada red pine .» — 4*
— yellow pine.— 60

New Biuntwick do. large 76
— da amall 50

Unebecoak ~ 90
Baltic — TO

African — duty free 160

Indian teake defy ;r<e.. 200

Wainscot logs, IKft. earb 60

Daals, duly/"rei<iit I0«, B.P. ii per lotd.

Norway per 190 of 13ft ( 17 to 31

Swedish — 14ft _ 13—31i
Russian, Petersburg suai'ard 13—15
Canada 1st pine -

— 2nd
~- spruce, per 120 lift ...

Dantcic deck . each ..........

Staves dafy free

Bailie per nilllo.....

Quebec —
Tobacco ''"'* ^» P" "
Maryland, per lb, toaif..

Virnliila leaf ..—.....«
— iirlpt ......

Kaatucky leaf .........

— Blrlpt....

Negiohead
Columbian leaf

Havana ..

Havana elgars. bd duly 9»

TniPODltiUe •'•'.• For.Splrllile

Bough .••• P«' e*"/' 7*8
Eng. Splrlls.wllhuiitekh 33 C 33

Koielgn do., with cask. 35 I 34

Wool—'•••""•"""•'•" 1*«'' o'348 Ik

Fleeces, So. Down liuiii |3( 0< til te
ilalf-brod hug 11 14 •
Kentlleeres II 12 «
S.Down ewes liwetbers II S 13 •
Leicester (le 10 • H «

loits—Clothlii|,pickloek 14 18 8
Prime and picklock II * II t
Choice II II

Super 10 8 11 S
Curabing-Wetlierniat. 14 • I* t

Pieklock 19 18 II I*
Common........... II

Ho>? instvUiti .... 18 •
Plcklixk ma'chiig 14

Super do 13

Foaiiaa—dafyfree.-Per lb

0- ST
0— 4T
0—57
0— TO
0—90
0—83
•— no
0-100
(1— 200
— 210
0—90

14 — l«t
18 —10)
15 — i;!

1 3a to lla

Xl30t0 140
.... 80 61)

4
I

8 8

10

Stianlsbi—
'Leo«esa,lfe.F's,fcS I

Sagavia ~ 1

Caaares »..~..~ 1

Soria »_~—~ I

Sevllh ~ I

esrman, (Island *d Kleei I

8 S

llaion, I prima I

and
I
serunda ....» I

PruaaUsa Uertia ........ I

j ., .
/ Klectufal» I

M'>r»'l». prima t

I
Bohemian, J ,',„„^, ^ |

, „ •"".
i tenia ..~ I

I Hungarian ^ ,^„fc,. ]

i
Aastrallanaad V D L
Combing and ClotlilBg I

l.anibs. I

Locks and I'leeea.... •

Orease „..._..»— 8

Skin and Slipa ~
S. Australian b Bean Klver
CaroblByandClolliini I I

I.Bmke 8 II

Meksand Pleeee.... 6{

Orrase m. Ai

Gkin and Blip* • •
Case—A*«r*s«'l<'cks.. 7|

OmbMbi tB4 CloUiInt T

Lambs - 8 >l|

Locks and Pieces ... .. I 8

Oraaae ~ ' 5)

I II
I S
I i
I I

t s
4 S

13
s

H

S II

W\n*dulySi»dpet out *
•>o' >»........ per pips 14

Claret ...lid 8

Sherry.....
t>a4«lra ...

„bsii II

.«.»l»« 18
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STATBMBN T
Of comparative Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of tlie following articles

from Jan. 1 to Nov. 3J, 1850.51, showing the Siocls on hand oa Nov. 22 In each

year. FOR THE POUT OF LONDON.
fei^ Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for exportation are included under

theheail Home Consumption.

Hast and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.
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ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

Thf highest prices ofihe day are qiren.

1339

»; « 1 5 El = £
°E §« g-
o« 2-= 1-3

< o < c
Name of CompaDj, |

LoDdcn.

wTl F.

l«6M,
99000]

1

$5500,1749

Stock
Stock
4iauu
186'

tnw

10000
Stock
10»«0

38000
354»
Stock
16000
16000
I9746C
Of 15/

MCh
MOOO
Stock
69700
IMOO
ItOOO
suck
IIMO

1 168 19

T16M
Uiao

1 1 1900
98000
Sloek
Stock
16*380
65811
ra««o

^«lKk

83:oo
Stock
Stock
773J3
Stock
Uooo!
Slock
9050

Stock
16*500
*«00

3*01.0

Stock
IMOO
12000
(t*«0
»t**0
6*** 96;

i»*eo
t05M
t7*««l

100
5U
.".O

50
IS

)8
20
19

25
25
SO
2S
.«

25

\fk

12J
SO
100

17

50
I6|
100
15
20
10
50
At.
10
100
100

25
20

10
loo

40
40

H
100

100
^l)

loo

25
100

20
35
20

;o
50
<5
15
25

Hi

lU;50 Aberdeen

8i Ambergate. Not., Bostoi, tc

Eastern Junction
274» BlnnmEham, WolTcrhamp-

ton, ana Stonr Valley ,...» »1
Briatol and Exetor .„.-....- 80
Caledonian ««* I5|

Cliesterand Holyhead „! II

Dublin and Belfast Junction! 34

I

East Anglian {.til l>. S E.

and L. and D.)
— (I8JB and H.)
Eaatcn Counties
Eastern Union, ctaas A (late

E. U. shares) ....

— class B and C
East Lancashire

Si
31

ISf
29

25 I Edinburgh, Pertk.fcDondeej 5}
50 Edinburgh and Gldsgow..

^I|

2U Exeter and Exmomh
25 Sreat Mortbem ~.'- I7]

I2i — i shares, A, deferrsd
\

jl

I2J — 1 shares, K, 6 |(crcrnt...i |oJ
50 Great Southern k, West (I.); SgJ
100 Great Western....™...™...™; 85
17 — New l-( —

'

50 [Lancaster and Carlisle ».... b;

Hi —Thirds 2;i
100

15
13

Hi
50
All

5g

H-!

Lancashire and Yorkshire..
— 4 Shares
— Fifths j 5

;— West Riding Union s ,

Leeds N-rthem ».| 14
London and Blackwall .»...| 7|

1(1 — Tilbury Extension, Scrip .„._ ,

100 London, Brighton, kS.Coast 96 i

1»C jLondon fc North Western ... liej
22

I
— Kew i Shares < 35i

12 —Fifths Ui
I — flOSharesM. fcB.(c)... 2J

100 [London and South Western 86

42t' — New SOi - 36 I,

34 I
— New 40( ™ 29 ,

5ilManchester,Buxln,iMtlock 2(
100 Uanche8ter,8beffleld,SiLinc 32
• 00 ^Midland 57

;

85 — NewSOf sliares ~ ....,
100

I

— Birmingham and Derby 29
25 Neomarket
too I.Nortoik .„ 31
15 : — New 20( Ij

25 iNorth BrlUih _
,

I'VNortb Sueror<shire...».

3J North tl 8th-We»t. Juaction
50 Oxford, Worcester,k n'olrn

15 Scottish Central \
15

2S {Scottish Midland i 10

231; — N«w - I 8|
13) Shrewsbury &Blrai.,Claw A 6{

9J — ClaisB ~......

All Shrewsbury & Ches:er(Nor
W. Uln.) »•...

All — llaWes „.-.
10 — Oswestry _....
I ! — Nei

iO {

17 J

22!

41
»j
7

15} !

!8i
6i

'isi

H
Hi
3«

,

87i

80V
20}

58i

15

H
96"

117J
25i
HI
>:

87J

ORDINARY SHARES.

&

c.—Co»<i««ed.

jC g

•< o < a.

S Name of Company.
London.

M. F.

LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

L«nioB.

M. F
Name of ComptEy. .^_

2li

27i

165000 20 6j Shropshire Union „ JJ
30000 60 50 South Deron 16 I

Stock
i
30 30 Sonth Eastern vs;'

66000 SO 50 'South Wales 2/5
37500 30 15 South Yorkshire* UiTer Dun 12
26651) 20 >>| Taw Vale Extension
27600 20 15 Vale of Neath _
15000 50 iO Waterford and Limerick ISJ 1«J
Stock 25 25 York, Newcastle, fc Berwick 19 1 194
126000 25 20

\

— Extensions 14 Hi
25 9 — O. N. E. Purchase ....„ 6 • H

Block 50 50 York and North Midland ... 22 23

PBEFKRENCE SHARES.

51000 10 30

350CO 30 16

5S si3 3;e

|2l|i'
Name of Company,

33300
74514

24000
34185

Hi 3i Aberdeen
10 10 Caledonian lo; .

15
!

15 Chester and Holyhead

2|
35

671

«i

9t

It '.

23

8i

i*i
*

"Si
41

37552 7
Stocky 6!

144000 61

Stock 10
ISOtO 20

UCOOO, 5
93080
60000 11

loooc, so

484*4 3D
Stock 100
7411 30

Daodee,Perth,&Aberdn.Jui;c
East Anglian (3< lOs), 8 pr ct— (5/), 7 percent
— (7/ 17s), 7 per cent
Eastern Counties Extentien.l
5 percent, No. I I

— No. 2
1— New e per cent
|

EasternUnionScrlp(gr. Gprct:
Edin , Perth,* Dundee, 51<pcti

Great Northern, 5 percent...'

18 16

5j!
SS

7i, 7i
6i 6|
Ml' IIJ
10} in
4 :

13( 13]
6}|0reat Southern and Wtstem'

(Ireland) Eighths 7J'
6 GreatWestern(Berk>8tlIsntsl l

I

Extension), 5 per cent ,„...

6 Xancashlre&Yorkshire, F.20( ....^l......
IOC

j
— 6 percent !|S5

11 Leeds Northorn,6prcntNo. l',«„.'...„.

Stock 100 ilOO London&Brighten.guar.Spc'" •"
" ' — Pref. J per cent, 1851...|,Stock ICO

1640 60
Stock 100

31142; 50

I8OOO! 15
I

87200' 10

173300
Stock 100

— Convert. 5 per cent, IS52...„.— New, guar. « per cent...

15000
21000
Stock
19376:

10
;

3
1

IlOO
I

'I
I

3
i

143

7!

U'i

1760OJ 10

10000: 15

Stock' 10

I4Z39S

629SC| 15
{;;

omoiAL

London&SoutliU'estern, New
Manchester, Sbedield, and

Lincoln, Quarters, No. I...— New, ic;

— 61
1

MIdlandConiolldated. Brlitoli 'I

and Birmingham, 6 p cent lis 'l3S
Norfolk Extension

! 16 ,„,„— Guaranteed H ;ier cent; 4l _..„
North British I 5

| 4|
8 Shrewsbury & Birmingham,

I
New guaranteed lOJ .m—

10 jSbrewsbury k Chester (Nor.
W. Min.)6porcent 15|!..,...

IS jSonth Devon
|
;j '...„

10 iBonth Kastern, 44 per cent
17 [York, Newcastle, <i Berwick,

I

Gt. N. of £. puicbase.

lO^YorkkN^^Mid., H kS. purch.

SAILWAT

I6i!.

4i

42428
COCO

3'iOOO

lOiSO
8000
t00<l

8000
8000

43077
11136
GOO*
«000

16967

6156
14530
I67i0
4i;i;oo

S200o!
10668;

I4COO|

7875o!
3I861

38801
241UA'

Stock;

>. 15

174 17J
50 60
25 25

29 20
50 50
25 35

I2i I3t
6U 50

At. 12i
20 ; 20
:0

i
30

20 I
30

( 60' 60
150 80
SO 43
35 25

I2i lOi

10 I
20

I

Bi Gi

6i 64
25 18i

Birmingham & Oxford, guar.
— without a guarantee
Birmingham, Wolverhamp-

ton, and Dudley, guar.»„.— wltheut a gnarantee.»...
Buckinghamshire

;

C!ydesdsle Junction
'

East Lincolnshire, guar. 6pc
Gloucester & Dean Forest .»<

Hull «t Selby
— Halves
— Quaners ~
Leeds and Bradford »...

London and Greenwich
— Preference
Lowestoir, guar. 4 per cent.,,

j— 6 percent '

Northern and Eastern, 6 pet'
— 5 per cent '

— New „ i

Preston and Wyre ......».»•

— Halves (A)
Readlng,Guildrord,and Rei-

gale - ,

Roystonand )l!tcben....~...— Shepreth Extenkion.«...

Sheffield, Roth., and Ooole,

gnar. 3 per cent
South Staflbrtishire

Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct

204 ..._
29 iM.™

«L
24 !

184 I8i
43 '_„
321 .

2y|,

II 94
60 50
25 IJ

25 25
j

100 100 I Wilts and Somerset

314
104 '.„.M

144'

1014 lOli

124,
55 '...«.

15 |....>

66"i.'r.~
49

j

44
=04—
314 111
84 »i

I

:::3E::
29 IH

"siTrM*

FOREIGN RAILWAYS.

TKAFFIO EETUENS.

.1
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Postage of Foxelgnand Colonial Lettexs.
Cfrom the daily packet list.)

single Rate of Postajje upon Foreign and Colonial

Letters when conveyed by packet
a Signifies that the postage must be paid in advance.

i Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign

postage combined.
•«* In all cases tvhcrc a Letter is not specially directed

to be sent bv any particular route, the rate of postage

flret mentioned Is chargeable. under not exc.

i oz i oz
s d s d

Adem oil 10
— via Southampton 1

Alexan^ia ^1 ^
— via Southampton 1 6

by French Packet, via Marseilles 41 3

Algeria »0 10

Auflirian dominions bl 8
— viaFrance 41 5
— (except Galicia and Silesia) via

Hamburg 41 7

Austrian GaUcia and Silesia ditto 61 3

Azores "1 10

— via Portugal ....~ - — "1 9

Baden » »0 9
— via Belgium 41 3

— via Holland or Hamburg 41 3

Bavaria 40 10

— via Belgium 61 4
— via Holland or Hamburg 41 4

Belgium 40 6
— via France (closed mail) 40 6

— via Holland ...._ oO 8

Belgrade 41 5
— via Belgium or Holland o41 5
— via Hamburg tibl 4

Berblce 1 2

Bermuda 1
Beyrout 0*1 8
— via Southampton « fll 6
— via Marseilles, by French packet 41 3

Bolivia <i2

Brazil ^ "2 9

Bremen 40 8
— via Belgium (closed mail) 41
— via Holland ....»m 41 4
— ViaFrance .» 41 3

Bnmswick 40 9
— via Belgium or Holland 41 3
— viaFrance 41 8

Buenos Ayres o2 7

California o62 4
— viatheUnltedStates (closed mail) ... a41 2i

Cape ef Good Hope al
Cape de Verde Islands ol 10
Canada 1 2
— via Halifax 1

Canary Islands al 10
Ceylon o41 10
— via Southampton 1

Chili o2
Chiiia, Hong Kong excepted a41 10
— via Southampton al

Constantinople 41 11
— via Belgium or Holland 42 3
— via Hamburg 42 2
— via Marseilles by French packet 41 3

Cracow 41 5
Cuba o2 3

-- via the United States (closed mail) ... abl 2i
Curasao al 5
Cuxhaven oO 6— via France 41 3
— via Belgium or Holland 41 4

Denmark 40 10— via Belgium or Holland 41 8
— viaFrance 41 8

Ecuador <i2

Egypt, (Alexandria excepted) «41 8
— via Southampton ol 6

France 40 10

Frankfort 41 4
ViaFrance ....... 41 3— Via Hollander Hamburg. 41 4

Galatz 41 9
— \ia Belgittm or Hollaud 42 2
— via Hamburg ...^.....« 42 1

Galicia „ ~ 41 8
— via Hamburg 41 3

Gibraltar - 1
— viaFrance «.— „ ...6 40 10

Greece ~ oO 5
— via Southampton « al 6
— via Marseilles ahl 3
— via Marseilles by French packet... 41 5

Grey Town « a2 3

Hamburg „ 40 8
— via Belgium (closed mail) 41
— via Holland 41 4
— viaFrance - 61 3

RLAIR'S GOUT AXD RHEUMATIC
IJ PILLS.—Tlie acknowledged efficacy of BLAIK'S
GOUT and UllEUMATlC PILLS, by the continued
series of Te8tImonial8 which have been sent to and pub-
llslicd by tlie proprietor for nearly twenty years, has
rendered this nicdichie tlie most popular of the present
age i and in corroboration of wliich, tlie following extract
of a letter written by John Molard Wheeler, Ksq., Col-
lector of Customs, Jamaica, having been handed by his

brotlier at Swindon to Mr Prout forpuljlieation, will fully

confirm :
" I know you have never had occasion to take

Blair*8 Pills, but let me cmi>lmtically tell 3'ou in mercy
to any friend who may eullcr from gout, rheumatic gx>ut,

lumbago, sciatica, rheumatism, or any branch of that
widely allied family, to recommend their using them.
In this conntrj- they are of wonderful efficacy ; not only
am I personally aware of their powers, but I see my
friends and acquaintances receiving uniUiling benefit
from their lue. I would not be without them on any
account. If taken In the early stage of disease they dis-
sipate it altogether ; if in a later they alleviate pain,
and effect a nmcli speedier cure tlian by any other means
within my knowledge."— Sold by THOMAS PROUT,
229 Strand, London ; and by all respectable mcJichie
vendors tliroughout the Uiiitetl Kingdom. Price 2s 9d
per box.

THE ROYAL EXHIBITION.
J_ A valuable, newly-invented, very small, powerful
Waiscoat Pocket Glass, the size of a Walnut, to discern

minnte objects at a distance of from four to Ave miles,

which is found to be Invalualjle for yachting, and to
SPORTSMEN, GENTLEMEN, and GAMEKEEPERS,
price 30s, sent free TELESCOPES.—A new and most
important INVENTION in TELESCOPES, possessing
such extraordinary powers, that some, 3| inches, witli an
extra eye piece, will show distinctly Jupiter's moons,
Saturn's ring, and the double Stars. They supersede
every other kind, and are of all sizes for the waistcoat
pocket, Shooting, MiUtarj' purposes, &c. Opera and
race course glasses with wonderful powers ; a minute
object can be clearly seen from 10 to 12 miles distant.

—

lnva*urtble, newly-invented preserving Spectacles. Invisi-

ble and all kind of Acoustic Instruments for relief of ex-
treme deafness. Messrs S. and B. SOLOMONS, Opticians
and Aurists, 39 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, opposite the
York Hotel

PREE TUADE-THE LONDON
r TRADE REPORT, invaluable to merchants in all

countries, importers, and wholesale and retail dealers,
published Tues day evening (15s per quarter, post
free) by Nissen and Parker, 4;} Mark lane,—the best pub-
lished statement of the Colonial Markets—actual sales,

stocks and deliveries, »kc.—in London, Liverpool, New
York, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c.

;

comparative prices on all articles for the last and present
years ; and actual exports from London, with their desti-

nation, &c. Wiih tlie Trade Report every dealer is

prepared for travellers who call for orders, and may ob-
tain an immense advantage over those who trust to
general average prices.—By all newsmen, and Nissen
and Parker, 43 Mark lane, London.

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE.
AND EMPIRICISM.

147 Woodcuts, 41 Cases, 2 vols. Is each, bv post Is 6d.

AN SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
\J " To be, or not to be, that is the question."
By R. J. CULVERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.U.C.S. (1827),

L.A.C. (1S24) ; 20 years Sledical and Forensic
Referee in tlicse matters.

Programme :—Advent of Puberty and corresponding
Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-
riage and its considerations—Happy and Fruitful Alli-
ances, mode of seeming them—Infelicitous and Infertile
ones, tlieir obviation and removal

Sherwood, 23 Patcnioster row ; Mann, 39 ComhiU

;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and all ;booksellers ; or by
post, fl-om the Author, 10 Argjil place. Regent street. At
home daily, 10 till 5 ; evening, 7 till 9.

\TOUVEAU MONDE GOLD MINING
ll COMPANY.—The Commission of Supervision have
received tlie foU>wing Report from the Agent of the
Company in London :—
" London Agency, 2 Moorgate street, City, Nov. 27, 185L
"Gentlemen,-! beg to inform you that, in conse-

quence of the publication of certain statements tending to

throw a doubt upon Mr Hoffman's power to grant leases

of Colonel Fremont's property, (but of whose power our
legal advisers entertain no dou^t.) that gentleman, in

tlie most straightforward and honourable manner, at
once volunteered to deposit the amounts payable to him
under the arrangements entered into with this Company
in the hands of two trustees, one to be named by Mr
Hoffman and the other by me, until the f\jU ratillcation

of the leases by Colonel Fremont himself, and the ac-
knowledgment of formal possession of the lands having
been given to the Superintendent of the Company, reach
this country, and are placed before the trustees above-
mentioned.
" A formal agreement, embodying these arrangements,

has been concluded with Mr Hoifman this day.
" I beg further to report that. In conformity with the

authority given to me, I have engaged the following

officers for the service of the Company, and have secured
passages for them in tlie steam packet Medwa}', which
will leave Southampton for Chagres on the 17th Decem-
ber :—

*' Mr J. IL Clement, as Snpcrhiteudent.'^^This gentle-

man has been connected witli our house for 25 years.

He had the cliarge for 15 years of one of the largest es-

tabUshmcnts for the reduction of silver ores In Mexico,
and has since been employed by us in Spain and in this

country in the management of metallurgical operations.
" Capt. Rickard, of Tywainhaile Minos, In Cornwall,

will go out as Principal Mine Agent. He is well known
in Cornwall as an uprigiit and most intelligent man, and
one wlio possesses a knowledge of his busuiess in every
department.

" Mr Edmund Mitchell, at present a confidential clerk

In our house at Truro, will go out as Cashier and Princi-

pal Accountant. Mr Mitchell's father held a post of great
trust under my father for 45 yeare, aud the son has been
brought u]> in our service.

" These gentlemen will be accompanied by a second
mine agent, who has just returned from California, by
an assayer, a captain dresser, well known in Cornwall for

his skill in this department, by carpenters, smiihs,

masons, smelters, and refiners, and several miners.

"They will take out apparatus and tools to enable
them at once to commence operatloiis upon the Baldwins
Mine now held for this Company by Robert S. King, Esii.,

of Mariposa city, and to construct works ibr the extrac-

tion of gold fVom ores raised or purchased.

"Other detachments of workmen will follow as soon
as dwellings are prepared for their reception, and ship-

ments will be made of engines and machinery, now in

course of construction, for crushlug, grinding, wa.shing,

and amalgamating gold ores, as soon as they can possibly

be got ready. It will be satisfactory to the Commission
to know tliat within the last three days I have received

undoubted evidence that there Is a fine opening for the

busiuestln which we are alioutto engage, and I may add
that the officers selected perfectly understand the objects

we hwe in view, and are fully competent to carry out
our plans to a successftil accomplishment.

" I remain, Gentlemen, your obedient servant,

"John- Taylor, Jun., Agent In london."
6 Queen street place, Thames street, Nov. 27, 1851.

JfUB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
THE TERMANENT WHITE Of THE ANCIENT ARliiiT

Combines Elegance. Durability, Health, and Economy,
THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS.

retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge-
water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
ftinnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or
to salt water, nor cIiaHge of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint
hitherto known and tried has failed, the "White Zinc
Paint " has preserved the fastness of its colour. In ad-
dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out-
side wood work, it is iuvaluable for iron ships and iron
work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic
action It enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species
of amalgam of tlie two metals, winch is a strong preser-
vative
Three years since tlie proprietors placed their manu-

facture on a large scale, and olTered It at a price to com-
pete with White Lead Paiut.
The successful introduction of this Paint, and its con-

fessed superiority over every other Paint hitherto known
brought forward various imitations.
These inferior productions, IVequently made from zinc

ores, containing sulphur, lead, arsenic, and other delete-
rious material, alike injurious to health, deflcieut in body
and reducing the preservative properties for which the
original Paiut stands pre-eminent.

In Justice to the proprietors these should not be con-
foundad with the original, even though sold under the
pretence that it is all the same.
HcBBUca's Paist is entirely free from any Injurious

properties whatever, it is healthful in tie manufacture
healthful in use, and licalthtW to occupants of rooms
newlj- painted with it.

As a guard to the painter against the substitution of
the inferior paints, each cask is stamped

"HUBBtJCK, LONDON, PATENT,"
and if the cask has not been so marked, the reason is
obvious.

" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to
hail a discovery rcaUy and tangibly possessing the re-
commendations of utility, healthfulness, and convenience,
even though it npproaciies us in a less pretentious guise
than those great and startUng discoveries of science which
command at once our admiration and astonishment.—
Now, amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do-
mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompani-
ment of 'house cleaning,' tlic abominable white paint,
with its nauseous and pestilential odour. This nuisance Is
now in a fair way towards being aboiisiied. We have had
opportunity to 0l)sci-ve the quality and the efficiency of the
Patent White Zinc Paint introduced liy Messrs Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say tiiat it is justly en-
titled to rank among those substantial blessings which
chemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura-
bility, as well as in the minor consideration of economy,
it presents advantages which, com)>liicd with the banish-
ment of tlie coHSequeiices of the old disgusting 'paint
poison,' place its application amongst the really 'sanitary
improvements' of the time; and we shall be glad to see
the British public making general use of the good service
which it offers." Weekly Chbonicle, Dec. 14, 1850.
A circular, with full particulars, may be had of the

Manufacturers,
THOMA.S HUBBUCK and SON,

Colour W^orlis, oiiposite the Lond.n Docks.
Specimens of the Paint may be seen at the Office of

the Abtisan Journal, 69 Cornhill.

THE ROAD TO HEALTH !

HOLLOAV.AY'S PILLS.
Xx Cm'e of a Disordered Liver and bad Digestion,
Copy of a Letter from Mr R. W. Ivirkus, Chemist, 7

Prescot street, Liverpool, dated 0th June, 185'.
To Professor Ilolloway.— Sir, Your Pills and Ouitmcnt

have stood th2 highest on our sale list of Proprietary
Medicines for sonio years. A customer, to whom I can
ref-r for any inquiries, desires mo to let you know tlie

particulars of lier case. Slie had Leen troubled for years
with a disordered liver, and bad digestion. On the last
occasion, however, the virulence of the attack was so !

alarming, and the inflammation set In so severely, that I

doubts were entertained of her not being able to bear up !

under it ; fortunately she was induced to try your pills,
'

and shoinfonnsnie that after the first, and each succeed-
'

ing dose, she liud great relief. Slie continued to t;ike '

them, and altliough she used only three boxes, she Is now
|

In the enjoyment of perfect health. I could have sent you
jmany more cases, but the above, from the severity of the :

attack, and the speedy cure, I think, speiJvs much in fnvniir
ofyour astonishing Pills. (Signed) R. W. Kirkts,
Cure of a I*ain and Tightness in the Chest and Stomach

of a Pcrsnn 84 years of age.
From Messrs TIr-w and Son, Proprietors of the Lynn Ad-

vertiser, who can vouch for tlie Jbllowiug statenien?.
August 2nd, 1851.

To Professor Ilolloway.—Sir, I desire to bear testimony
to the good effects of Holloway's Pills. For some years I
sufferel severely from a pain and tightness in the stomach,
which was also accompanied l)y a shortness of breath that
prevented mo from walking abi)Ut, I am 84 years of age,
and notwithstanding my advanced state of life, these Piils

have 80 relieved me, that I am desirous that others should
be made acquainted with their virtues. I am now ren-
dered, by theirmcans, comparatively active, and can take
exercise without inconvenience or])aiii, which I could not
do before. (Signed) IIfcSBTCoE,Northstreet,Lyim, Norfolk.
Wonderful efficacy of Holloway's Pills In cases of Dropsy.
These celebrated Pills are wundcrthlly cIHcaeious in the

following complaints :-~Aguc, asthma, bilious complaints,
blotches on the skin, bowei complaints, colics, constipa-
tion of the bowels, consumption, debility, droiwy, dysen-
tery, eryslpelus, female irrcgularitle*, fevers ol *aU kinds,
fits, gout, head-ache, indigestion, inflammation, jaundice,
liver complaints, lumlmgo, i)ilc3, rheuniatisin, retention of
urine, scrofula or king's evil, sore throats, stone and
gravel, secondary symptoms, tic douloureux, tumours,
ulcers, venereal affections, worms of all kinds, weaknesfi
from whatever cause. &C., &c.

Sold at tht; Estal.jli9huicnt of Professor Holloway, Q4i
Strand (near Temble bar), London, and by all respect-

able Druggists and Dealers in medicines throughout the

civilised world, at the following prices :—Is l^d, 2s 9d,

4s Gd, lis, 223, and Sas eticli box. There is a considerable

saving by takhig tlie larger sizes. N.B.—Direction for

the guidance of patients lu every disorder are afllxcd to

each bo:L
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LATEST NEWS FROM PARIS.
Great doubts exist at the hour wbeu we go to press as to the

coDditioii of affairs in Paris. There was much fighting la the

streets ou Thursday, but the latest informatiou to 7 o'clock

that evening says that the iusurrectiou, which seems to have

been more amongst the rabble, urged on by a few leaders of

the Mountain, than the rising of a great party, had been entirely

qoelled. The barricades iu the Faubourgs St Martin, St

Denij, and on the Boulevards near the Bastile, have been de-

stroyed. Several lives bad been lost.

To-day no important communications by the submarine

telegrapli have reached Loudon, and we expect now to be

informed .ilmost every hour of what occurs in Paris the hour

before. Many rumours arc consequently in circulation. It is

said, for example, that Geoeral Castellane, at Lyons, and

General Nenmayer,at Lille, have declared against the Government.

The latter assertion is made on the authority of private letters

from Lille, thc other Is a mere Parislaa on dit. Strasbourg and

Ubeims arc also said to havo risen. Great doubt« too are said to

Ijc etitt'rtalncd of thc fidelity of General Magnan. The com-

maniuation with the provinces being nnder the control of the

Government, the information from tbem is partial and not to be

relied on. Attempts, however, had been made to get np In.iur-

rections at Nevers, at Drayen, and St Amand, which arc said to

have been repressed: !

''
^: 'VcrnmentstatemoDts,

the accuuntii from th. i al very aatisfoctory.

Violeucc, however, i.-^ tuv uKitT lu im- u.u ; and it having been
begun by the authority appointed to preserve the peace, it is not

sur|n' '
' '• "'•example should be followed, and resistance,

till . hopeless, should be attum|)tcd. The practice
"<'' .-iiital in a state of siege and giving predoml-

lilitary power was adopted by tho.io agaiiut whom
L ; now used, and viuliMicc is the common weapon of

all parties. Which will bo victorious—which In the end will bo
declared insurrectionists, time only can tell. It is gratifying,

however, to boar from rarioos quarters a uniform testimony to

the s'r.THnn^i and good order of the military, who now play thc

iis part, and on whom, in fact, the preMrvallon of

THE NEW FRENCH REVOLUTION.
The long talked-of coup d'etat has at length taken place, and like
many long expected things has at last come upon us somewhat
by surprise. Louis Napoleon has dissolved the Assembly, re-
lied upon thc array, and appealed to the people. He has pro-
claimed that the Legislative body has ceased to exist ; he has
closed the Chamber, and arresteda number of the leading depu-
ties ; he has issued the programme of a new Constitution ; and has
convoked the electoral body for an early day. He has done this

on his own responsibility, and without "the knowledge of his os-
tensible and legitimate advisers ; and has made the country and
the world judges between him and liis antagonists. For a long
period events have been tending to some such issue ; and while
it is impossible to deny that Louis Napoleon has violated the law,
is playing a hazardous game, and has incurred a deep responsibi-
lity, it is equally undeniable that there was much to provoke,
and much to excuse, if not to justify, the .step which he has taken.
He has borne much ; he has waited long ; and he has now acted
with a degree of skill, promptitude, and vigour, which will secure
to him much admiration and no little sympathy.

The Assembly has fallen by an act of violence, for which no
plea, save the que^tiour.ble one of State necessity, can be set np.
But it has not fallen till it was well ripe for the sickle,— till it had
axhaustcd national sympathy, till it had forfeited national confi-

dence, till it had invaded popular rights, till it had snatched at
the executive authority. It lived till it had filled up the measure
of its follies and its sins ; it survived its character ; and has died

unhonoured and unwept. It carries with it to its self-dug grave
no sigh of regret, no tribute of esteem, no memory of honourable
service. And if we are compelled to disapprove tlio blow which
has been struck, it is from no pity for the victim, but from respect
for the violated Majesty of Law.

We have long been of opinion that the unseemly contest be-
tween the Executive and Legislative Powers must terminate iu

some crisis or convulsion :—it was too damaging and too discre-

ditable to the country to be much longer submitted to. We were
satisfied that if France could be endowed fur a few hours with the

saving and redeeming gift " to see herself as others see her ;" if

she could bo made aware of the sad and humiliating spectacle

which siie presented in the eyes of the attentive and expectant
world ; if she could once know how deep was the shame which she
inflicted ou her admirers, and how bitter the disaupointments
she heaped on her well-wishers ; if she could bo made aware of
the extent to which all other Rrpresentativo Governments shared
in the obloquy of her failures, and were disheartened and discre-

dited by her misconduct ; ii she could feel how the canto of con-
stitutloual liberty throughout the world suflered by her folly, and
how every fresh instance of factious pervei'sity or shallow blun-

dering gladdened the hearts of despots and discouraged the friends

of freedom ; and, more than all perhaps, if she could fully rea-

lise how completely—iu spite of her vast resources, her gallant

army, and her military prowess—her Intestine discords had made
her of no account in European Councils, and had reduced her

from the high position of the arbiter of the destinv of nationSi

and the vanguard of Cuntiuent.tl civilization, to that of an in-

comprehcnHible and incalculable aggrcgato of men—mighty for

evil but impotent for good—whoso only mission aoemeil to be to

keep the world in hot water, and to cost additional uncertainty

over the always uncertain future ;—if all this could be brought

homo to her with the flash of sudden and instantaneous conviction

—as looner or later It waa sure to bo—wo were certain that she

would ronse herself to apeak In tones which would awe the fac-

tions that had so (li.itracted and diugraced her, into silence and
dismay, and would proclaim that she would no longer bo made
thc battle field and thc victim of their mUcrable squabbles and
their low antipathies

For it could bo no light thing for a proud nation to descend

)ra her lofty omiuence, as one of the guiding stars of Europeanfrom
policy, and become a forgotten and obliterated cypher ; -it could

be DO light thing for a feusilive and aspiring race to disappoint
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the hopes of thousands of sanguine minds who had formed, from

their emancipation, glorious visions of future progress and perfect!

bility ;— it could be no light thing for a generous and high-minded

people, who were once looked to as the especial champions of free-

dom, to know that now every tyrant and oppressor felt himself at

liberty to work his own wicked will unchecked, since France was

too completely paralyzed to say him nav,—that crimes and cruel-

ties, which formcily she could have forbidden by a look, were now

perpetrated in all the insolence of safety, -that suffering patriots

whom she might, and in her better days would, have rescued, now

despaired of her aid, and even doubted her sympathy,—while des-

pots everywhere—the silliest and the sternest—if they could not

count on her alliance, felt secuie at least of her impotence and

her inaction. It could be no gratifying or soothing consideration

to her that the great battle of political and mental freedom in

which she had so nobly borne her part, and which, at one time,

she aspired to lead, must now be fought by England single-handed
;

and that, if hard pressed in the conflict, that country must have

turned for aid, not to her nearest neighbour on the Continent, but

to her relatives at the other side of the Atlantic. All these could

not fail to be grievous and mortifying reflections to the finer spirits

of the French nation ; and it was certain that when France her-

self awakened, as she sooner or later must do, to the full ignominy

of her position, she would not readily forgive those who, in their

struggles for the possession of power, had forgotten its higher

uses and its heavier responsibilities,—who had regarded all ques-

tions of public policy, foreign and domestic, only as they could be

turned to tlieir own private advantage,—and who had permitted

the sacied banner of the Commonwealth, entrusted to their keep-

ing, to be torn by the animosities and soiled by the passions of

party.

We are not Utopian enough to expect that public men should be
free from personal ambition : we are not even rigid enough in our mo-
rality to aflirm that they ought to be so : the ambition of bear-

ing a part in the government and guidance of our country we
hold, with Dr Arnold, to be " the highest earthly desire of the
" ripened mind." But if that high standard of political morality

is to be kept up, which is the only security for the success and
dignity of aniition's life; if the State is to attract into its service

its p'.irest and noblest as well as its cleverest men ; if that service

is fo be piesi-'rvcd from degenerating into a mere arena of wretched

squabbles and of iov.' intrigues,— it can only be by all public men
having the principle firmly rcc!'''! in their minds and faithfully

translated into their practice, that personal aniuition is only pure,

honourable, and permissible when severely kept subservient to

the dictates of genuine patriotism,— that a man's country is a
trust to be cherished, not a mine to be exploite,—and that for a
statesman to serve himself— whether in pride or pocket—at his

country's cost, and fur a trustee to embezzle the funds of an
orphan charity, are crimes equal in enormity and identical in

character. Therefore, though we could not blame the President

for wishing to maintain a station of high dignity and vast influ-

ence for good, nor the leaders of the Assembly for aspiring to the

government of tluir great country
;
yet, on an impartial survey of

the conduct of both parties during the past three years, it was
impossible not to feel that the history of Kepresentative Go-
vernment.s scarcely presents an instance in which the nation had
been so little considered and the party so niucli,—in which all the
" decent drapery" that usually veils the conflicts of servants of

one common country, had been so ruthlessly torn away,—and in

which purely pergonal objects had been so universally, so shame-
fully, so factiously pursued. Issuing from the same source, sanc-

tioned by the same authority, delegates alikoofth° sovereignty of

the people, the Legislature and the Executive, instead of acting

in concert, immediately on their creation assumed an attitude of

indecent antagoiiistn and mutual distrust; their whole career has
been a series of moves, more or less sagacious, more or less

disguij'hcd, more or less uiiprintiplcd, to check-mate each other;
and the i:;tercsts of the nation, wh6se sworn servants they both
were, have Icen altogether swamped and forgotten in the strug-

gles of eaeii to monopolise that power of wliich, by the Con-
stitution, a portion only was assigned to them. The efforts of

the President were directed, with unexpected steadiness and con-
summate skill, towards tlic prolongation of a tenure of office which
he might well think was too short cither to satisfy his own am-
bition or to promote the national well-being, but which, never-
thelc.-s, was all that had been by the country allotted to his share.
And tlie different parties in the Assembly, hostile and mutually
repellant as they were, were generally able to unite in sufficient
strength to gras]) at the reins of actual government, which of
right belonged to t!ic Executive, and to pursue towards their
colleague and fcUow-scrvant a course of deliberate aggression
and intolerable insult. As Uie term approached for both par-
ties to lay down their functions, their reciprocal animosity be-
came more lierce, bitter, indecorou.°, and undisguised. The
President proposed the abrogation of a law which he supposed
to strengthen the reactionary party in the Assembly, and to
imperil his own re-election

; and ilic Assembly refused to enter-
tain Ins proposition. The Assemblv then made a desperate
snatch at the command of the army, and was defeated; while the
President intimated, in ro unintelligible language, that he might
have to call upon the army to support him in the appi-oaching

contest. And, finally, the Assembly initiated a law, nominally
for regulating the responsibilities of all executive offices, but
really and undisguisedly directed against the Chief of the Execu-
tive ; and the animus of which was indicated by a final clause,

which provided that in case of the impeachment of any execu-
tive officer by the Assembly, the accused (before trial) should be
at once removed from his functions—a clause which, if carried,

would have placed the Executive Government completely at the
mercy of the Legislative body.

This unseemly attitude of mutual watching, hostility, and cir-

cumventing, on the part of the two great departments of the
State, could not fail to bring about results of the most direful

character to France— results which it is wonderful that the popu-
lar leaders of the different factions should not have perceived. For
the chief blame of this state of things has generally, and we think
justly, been thrown upon the Legislative body. The conduct of

the President, personally ambitions as he is allowed to be,

has throughout been so uniformly sagacious ; his language and
bearing have generally been so dignified and so carefully

moulded ; his tact in sinting the tastes and fancies of the French
people has been so unerring ; and his personal objects so much
harmonised with the apparent interests of the country,—that a

strong feeling has everywhere been growing up in his favour.

While on the other hand factious motives, inveterate habits of

shabby intrigue, a captious spirit that nothing can satisfy, a wild

restlessness that nothing can appease, and a determination to

crush their adversary at any cost to the national well-being,

—

have been so flagrantly manifested by the late conduct of the

Assembly, as to have roused against it a wide-spread sentiment

of anger and disgust. While reputation after reputation among
reputed statesmen has sunk or suffered shipwreck,—while every
other public man has gone down in general estimation,—while
Cavaignac has lost much of his prestige, and Lamartine has been
utterly extinguished, and Thiers has been discredited, baffled, and
unmasked, and even Guizot has failed to make any progress to-

wards the redemption of his fame,— the character of Louis Napo-
leon has been gradually rising since the first day of his election

;

every step, whether his own or his opponents', has contributed to

confirm his popularity and consolidate his power ; he has suft'ered

his rivals and antagonists to exhaust and expose themselves by
their own violence ; and, keeping strictly, hitherto, within the

limits of his constitutional prerogatives, has " bided his time,"

and come out victorious from every struggle. There had thus

—

previous to this cottp d'etat—gradually grown up a conviction among
nearly all classes of Frenchmen that the destinies of the nation

wCu'.d he far safer, and its character far higher, under the control

of a man who, whatever were his faults or incapacities, had at

least shown that he possessed a definite purpose and a firm will,

—

than if committed to an Assembly which had manifested no signs

of a lofty and decorous patriotism, and which, ever since its

birth, had been a prey to some of the lowest and meanest passions'

which disturb and disgrace the political arena.

Indeed it is not easy to exaggerate the discredit brought upon
themselves, and upon the very theory of Representative Govern-

ment, by the proceedings of the leaders of the various political

parties in France. Chosen by a suffrage almost universal, bound
to their constituents by the closest ties, and returning to them
after only three years' tenure of office, it might have been antici-

pated that they would, if only from selfish considerations, have

steadily devoted themselves to study the real and permanent in-

terests of the country, and would have co-operated heartily and
zealously with the Executive in devising and carrying out schemes

for rendering France peaceful and prosperous at home, and power-

ful and respectable abroad. It might have been hoped that their

labours would have been earnestly directed towards developing

the vast resources of the country, and securing to its industry the

freest and most favourable action ; that every thing calculated to

raise and improve the condition of the masses would have had

their first and most sedulous attention ; and that above all things

they would have striven hard and have sacrificed much for the

maintenance of that silent internal harmony, which is the primary

necessity of a nation's life. It might have been expected that

they would have regarded every question of foreign policy, first,

in its bearings on the special interests of France, and secondly,

in its bearings on the progress elsewhere of that freedom which

they had just reconquered, and of which they were the sworn de-

fenders. Instead of this, party politics, not social philosophy, has

occupied almost their whole time, and external action has been

dictated by a desire to raise this or that party to power, to de-

stroy or discredit this or that rival or antagonist, till their entire

career has been one indecent and disreputable scramble.

1 he result inevitably was an increasing feeling on the part of

the public, first, of indignation, then, of disgust, latterly of grow-

ing and most menacing indifference. Menacing, we say, for

popular leaders and representative assemblies; for the people,

weary of watching the objectless and petty squabbles of thdr

chosen legislators, had begun to turn their attention from public

matters to their own private affairs, and had discovered how much
more they could do for themselves than Governments and Assem-

blies could do for them. Since they trusted more to themselves

and less to Parliament, and troubled themselves less about what

Parliament was doing, they had prospered well. Trade was



,
vigorous, and iadustry was thriving and increasing. Tlie storms

!

which used to agitate all ranks began to pass nearly unheeded
,

over their heads ; for they perceived how paltry and inconsequen-
tial they were. They put their own shoulders to their own wheel,
instead of calling on the Gods above to help them ; and all the
noisy quarrels of the great Olympus fell, as by magic, into their

genuine insiguiticanco. An idea had already dawned upon the
French, that an Assembly which had done so little for them was
not of much importance to them ; and that if they could prosper
in spite of its scandalous dereliction of its duties and its selfish

abuse of its powers, they might perhaps prosper even were it

non-existent. A wholesome lesson, possibly, for the people, but
a fatal one to demagogues and orators.

When a people have thus begun to act for themselves instead of
calling on their rulers to act for them, only one thing is needed to
ensure their welfare, viz., that the Government should bring them
and secure them tranquillity and peace. If it will do this, they
ask no more : if it does not do this, it abnegates its peculiar
fauction ; it becomes to them a nuisance, not a protection,

—

" a mockery, a delusion, and a snare." Now, few Englishman are
aware, though it is no novel information to a Parisian, to what
an extent Frenchmen had come to look npon the Assembly in this
light. The constant series of moves and stratagems of which the
h&tory of that body was made up, kept the nation in a perpetnal
state of excitement, expectation, and turmoil." They never knew
what would come next. They were constantly on the qui vive
for some new explosion. So long as the Assembly was sitting,

there was incessant agitation and wild unrest ; and thousands
would thankfully have paid the members their 25 francs a day not
to sit at all. Peace—comparative peace—came with proroga-
tion

; but the sessions were felt to be deplorably too long, and
the vacations piteously too few. So that the body which ought
to be the shield and safeguard of the nation, the guardian of its

interests, the protector of its rights, had, before its violent end,
come to be regarded as a plague, a mischief, and an enemy. Only
when it ceased to sit, did the nation begin to breathe freely.

The plain truth is, that no nation—not even the French—can
bear to be for ever in hot water. Ceaseless political agitation is an
element in which neither material prosperity nor moral well-being
can live. If it seemed hopeless to find the needed tranquillity in
freedom and republicanism, who can wonder if many began to
cast a sigh towards the despotism which beckoned to them through
the softening haze of the past, or towards tliat which loomed
gradually out of the future. France for many months back had
echoed in her heart of hearts the words of that touching in-

scription on the tombstone

—

implorapace. Wearied with achieve-
ments which had led to nothing, and victories which had
been crowned by no enduring conquests, and trophies, dearly
purchased, but barren of the promised consequences, her whole
desires were fast merging into the one sole petition of the grand
old warrior of Carthage, who—harassed by perpetual warfare,
broken by family afflictions, and thwarted by an ungrateful
state—closed a public life of singular glory and of bitter disen-
chantment, with the simple prayer—comprised in so few words, yet
full of such melancholy patho.9—" Ego, Hannibal, peto pacem."
Such wa.s the state of feeling in France, and such the relative

po.sition of the contending parties about ten days ago. On the
one side stood the President, who had far surpassed all expecta-
tions formed of him from his unfortunate antecedents, and had
risen higher every day in public estimation,—who had shown
consummate knowledge of the temper of the people, and nnemng
tact in dealing with it,— who had finally taken his stand on
the broad basis of universalsnffrage,—who had long foreseen and
been preparing for the inevitable struggle,—and who, with strange
sagacity and patience, had given his opponents, as the phra.sc is,

" rope enough to hang themselves." On the other side stood the
Assembly, on the eve of an election, and yet seemingly intently
bent on showing how unfit they were to bo rcchosen,— pointing,
as their sole titles to popular confidence and a renewal of their
trnst, to millions of their constituents disfranchised,—to the rc-
Tision of a clumsy Constitution demanded by the people but re-

fused by themselves,—to the freedom of the Press, through their
means, trampled under foot,— to France, through their intrigues,

rendered light as a feather in the balance of European power,

—

to her gallant army, through their connivance, engaged In the de-
grading employment of restoring a miserable Potentate and en-
L^ving an emancipated people,—to a sacred trust perverted to

iiirposes of low ambition,—to the very name of a Representative
Assembly, through their miscondact, covered with ridicule and
hame.
Matters were in this condition when a bill was introduced into

the Assembly, and referred to a preliminary Council, which,
under the name of a scheme for regulating ofncial rciponsibility,

was in reality a desperate grasp at the sole and supreme power.
The projH du lot consists or thirty-fix articles, grouped Into
eight chapters, under various distinctive heads. Chapter I., " Of
the Bc.spon«il)ility of the President of the Republic," conUins, in

article 1, thc-n' threo paragraphs, among others, defining the cir-

camstnnces which warrant impeachment :
—

" 1. If he be guilty of an attack on or a plot against the safety
•• of the State, of which t!ie object may bo to destroy or change
•' the form of govcmracnt, or to suspend the empire of the Cou-

contams,

" stitution and the laws ; 2. If he be guilty of exciting to the
" violation of article 45 of the Constitution [which forbids the
" re-election of an existing President] ; 3. If he be guilty of vio-
" lation of the Constitution, by taking in person the command of
" the armed force."

Chapter II., " Of the Responsibility of the Minister
in article 5, the.se paragraphs of impeachment'

—

" 1. If they be guilty as accomplices of the crime of high treason
" punished by article 68 of the Constitution

; 2. If they be guilty
" as authors or accomplices of one of the crimes foreseen by para-
" graph 1 of article 1 ;; 3. If they be guilty of a crime against the
" internal or external safety of the State, foreseen by the Penal
" Code ; 4. If they be guilty as authors or accomplices of one of
" the crimes foreseen by paragraphs 2 and 3 of article 1 ; 5. If
" they make a criminal use of the power confided to them ; 6.
" If they knowingly compromise the interests of the State by the
" violation or non-execution of the laws."

Chapter III. defines the process of impeaching the President
or Ministers. That process consists wholly of deliberative forma-
lities, precise and tedious, to bo gone through by the Assembly.
When these have been completed, the actual trial of the accused
is regulated by article 16, as follows :

—

" If the accusation be admitted, the National Assembly issues
" a decree which convokes the High Court of Justice, and desig-
" nates the town in which it will hold its sittings. It nominates,
" by the absolute majority, the commissaries, who may belong to
" the Assembly or not, charged to conduct the prosecution before
" the High Court of Justice, They enter immediately on the
" exercise of their duties. The accused immediateti/ ceases his

"futictions."

It is obvious enonjrh that, with snch vague and wide definitions

of Presidential treason, and with the clause providing that accu-
sation alone and ipso facto suspended the functions of the accused,
this bill, if passed, would have transferred the supreme power
into the hands of the Assembly, and would have enabled that body
at any moment to hive deposed the President, though chosen like

them by the popular voice, ar.d endowed by the Constitution with
coequal and co-ordinate authority. It would not only have been
a declaration of war, but a virtual destrnction of the Constitu-
tion

; and would, therefore, ifpassed, have justified the President,

both as a matter of self-defence and of public duty, in dissolving

the Assembly. It was clearly as competent for him to supersede
the Assembly as for the Assembly to supersede him ; and no one
could then have blamed him for being beforehand with his ene-
mies aud rivals. But the measure was only proposed, not enacted

;

and though it was rumoured that a coalition of parties was ar-

ranged whicli would have ensured the passing of the bill, yet a pro-

bability of this sort seems, at first sight, but a weak defence for

so bold a coup d'etat. But if Louis Napoleon had waited till the

law was passed, any steps on his part might then have been too

late. The same straining of right and power by which the As-
sembly voted so unconstitutional a law, might have enabled them
to declare " urgency," and thus at once to vote the impeachment
and consequent deposition of the President ; nor is there any rea-

son to suppose that they would have scrupled to do so. The posi-

tion of Louis Napoleon was that of a man who sees his adversary
preparing to seize a lethal weapon, and thinks it would be mad-
ness to wait for the impending blow.

The case which he l.ays before the country, in order to justify a
step which is primafacie so arbitrary and extreme, is this,—and we
cannot deny that it is a strong one :

—" The Assembly have shown
" from their first session a determination to hamper and weaken
'• the wholesome and necessary action of the Executive power by
" every means in their reach. They have been constantly in-
" trlguing, in a most barefaced manner, to wrest it out of the hands
" of me—in whom it was vested by the Constitution and the free
" choice of the country. They have ceased to be in harmony
" with those who sent them, and have abused their trust. They
" have refused the revision of the Constitution, which the vast
" majority of the nation, throngh'lts Councils-general, called for,

—

" and they have done this solely out of ho.stility to me. They
" passed—and in an evil hour I sanctioned (may God and my
" conntiT pardon me for having done so !)—a law depriving
" several millions of my fellow-citizens of their just rights. And,
" finally, they arc now conspiring to dethrone me, in defiance of
" law aud justice. The country and the majority of the Assembly,
" it is proved, wish to re-elect me, and feci that in that rc-clcctlon
" lies the sole hope of tranquillity ;— but a factious minority of the
" Assembly Interpose their veto. If I wait till the fixed ex-
" piration of my term of office, my re-election cannot take place
" legally, nor without a struggle : as a violation of the letter of
" the law, therefore, Is Inevitable now or next May, the intcrestv
" of the country demand It now rather than then, it hen nil csta-
" bllshcd authorities will be submerged in one vast electoral
" chaos. Moreover, the Assembly Is openly preparing to destroy
" me : thev have long shown their animus to do so : I will not
" wail to be eaten up by a body who neither possess the public
" confidence, nor can pretend any longer to represent the popular
" will. War being declared between the two co-ordinate nuthorl-
" ties of the State, It Is for that which is In harmony with the
" iia ional fueling to abolish and defeat that which Is not. Now,
" it Is in vain to deny that, as a whole. Franco respects and trusbi
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" me, while it despises and suspects the Assembly, On these

" grounds, tlierefore, I appeal to the people :—I do not dictate to

" them. If they decide aga'nst nie, I retire
_;

if they pronounce in

" ray favour, I shall be justified in having; anticipated their

" decision ;—but, come what may, I will no longer hold a position

" in which I incur much odium, and can do no good."

The proclamation of the President is drawn up with singular

ability ; and, if it be his own production, would go far towards

proving his fitness to govern France. He appeals to the Republican

party, as taking his stand upon universal suffrage, and resolved

to defeat the machinations of the two monarchical factions. He
claims the support of the friends of order—the sighers after re-

pose—by declaring that his mission is to close the revolutionary

era, whose convulsions have so sickened and exhausted France.

And he enlists in his favour the sympathies of the old Im-

perialists, by proposing for the acceptance of the nation the form

of Constitution which is associated with the brightest days of the

Consulate and the Empire. Finally, by insisting on the neces-

sity of a Second Chamber, he will obtain the suffrages of those

statesmen who are aware that this provision is the only guarantee

against a renewal of that noxious struggle for supremacy between

the Executive and Legislative bodies, which histoiy shows to be

inseparable from all Constitutions consisting of a single chamber.

The secresy and skill with which the coup d'etat was conducted,

and the manner in which it has been received, augur favourably

for its permanent success. The army is in a great degree com-

mitted to the Presidential plan, by having consented to be the

active instrument in the dissolution of the Chamber ; several de-

puties are committed by the acceptance of office since the stroke

took place ; many more (about 80 in number) by having agreed to

form part of the Council of State ;—and among these latter are

several names of high respectability, who would not lightly have

undertaken such a responsibility, and who would not willingly

link themselves with failure. Moreover, Paris appears to have

received the revolution with mms\xa\. sang-froid ; such of the pro-

vinces as have had time to pronounce an opinion, have expressed

no dissent ; the middle classes of the metropolis, of whom the Na-
tioal Guard is mainly composed, desire above all things a strong

and stable Government ; the most intriguing leaders in the

Chamber are safe in prison ; and, lastly and chiefly, the As-

sembly has sunk so low in public estimation that few, even

among those who may disapprove of the conduct of the President,

would thiuk it worth while to strike a blow.in its behalf. From all

these considerations we prognosticate the success of the move-
ment :—if the reply of the army to the question just proposed to

them be affirmative, as we see no reason to doubt, a revolution

with such elements as a resolute and sagacious chief, attached and
well-organised troops, universal suffrage, a consenting or at least

conniving bourgeoisie, and an utter absence in the ranks of oppo-

sition ofa single name round which popular affection and esteem
could rally,—is not likely to be defeated. Everything now will

depend on the sagacity, moderation, and sincerity which Louis

Napoleon may show ;—if he displays half the skill and firmness in

maintaining power that he has done in seizing it ; if, satisfied

with his lotty station, his gi'cat authority, and liberal term of office

which he has demanded, he shall now devote himself with earnest

purpose and a single mind to the social welfare and the real glory

of France ; if he can rise superior to all mere low, personal, and

selfish views, and act under a strong sense of duty to the great

country which he governs and the great name he bears ; if he

shall show himself able to repress, not only the factions passions

of his enemies, but the avarice andambition of his friends ;—then,

not only may he retain and consolidate his own power, but he

may heal the wounds and terminate the conflicts of the past, and
once more open to France a career of steady prosperity and ho-

nourable influence. He now stands at one of those critical

moments of his life whoa fame and honour tremble in the

balance : History will judge his seizure of power by the noble or

iguoble use which he shall make of it ;—and his future career will

be either the condemnation or the sanctiflcation of the past. In

the difficult and often nicely- poised questions of political wisdom
and public morality, it is impossible to avoid judging much by the

event ; and a coup d'etat which, if undertaken merely at the

dictate of petty and personal interests, would be a crime of the

deepest dye, may be consecrated almost into an act of virtue, if

after proceedings shall show that it was prompted by patriotic

motives and will be employed for worthy and unselfish ends.

The ultimate effects of such a sudden, bloodless, and beneficent

revolution, it would be premature to speculate upon at present.

Its immediate consequences are remarkable and momentous enough.
Supposing it to succeed and be established, and to bo followed by
no reaction, it clears up the political horizon in a wonderful de-
gree. In the first place, the great French difficulty which has so
long loomed like a dim and gigantic terror through the mist, has
met with its solution. In the next place, all the hopes which the
insurrectionary party throughout Europe founded upon the ex-
pected confusion in France next spring, are dissipated and annul-
led. Mazzini in Italy, and Kossuth in Hungary, to say nothing
of the German patriots, must postpone their plans, and await an-
other turn of the wheel of fortune. Claremont, Wiesbaden, and
Leicester square, must alike pocket their respective disappoint-
ments, and abandon their conspiracies and plots. The year 1852

which, a week ago, every one expected to be a year of convulsion,
turbulence, and strife, and therefore a year of deranged commerce,
impeded industry, and popular suffering, may, and probably will,

be a year of profound peace and of general prosperity. And,
finally, France, relieved from internal dissensions, and no longer
distracted by perpetual change, or perpetual dread of change,
may be able once more to make her voice heard at the Council-
board of Nations, and, side by side with England, her natural
ally, may be able to do good service to the cause of peace, free-

dom, and justice throughout Europe.
But, as we have said, everthing depends on the moderation,

virtue, and good sense of the President. Upon his conduct at this

crisis depends the question whether he shall sink into the vulgar
crowd of those usurpers who have sacrificed to their own aggran-
disement the good of their fellow-citizens and the honour of their

country ;—or whether he shall take rank among that select, high-
minded, and honourable few, who, though obtaining power by
questionable means, have yet used it righteously, and deserved it

well. Few men ever had such cards to play, if he understands
his mission and is worthy of his high vocation. If his views be
rational and his purposes be pure, he may have before him a
long career of usefulness and glory, and may leave behind him a
name which France for many generations will pronounce with
gratitude.

THE PROGRESS AND PRESENT CONDITION OF BEET-

ROOT SUGAR CULTIVATION IN EUROPE.

Inour last number, in an article upon the "Contest between Beet-

root and Cane Sugar," we established the following facts:—1.

That the production of beet-root sugar in France has increased so

much that it now furnishes fully one-half of the entire consump-

tion, and that even at this m iment, though subject to the same

duty as colonial cane sugar, and in the face of a law which will

come into operation on the 1st of January, 1852, by which it will

be subjected to even a higher duty, the production continues to

be extremely profitable, and is rapidly extending. 2. That in

Belgium the tiventy-two beet-root manufactories in existence dar-

ing the last year had furnished one-half of the entire consump-

tion of sugar; but that the number of such manufactories has

;n the present year increased to forty, and will furnish, even with

their partial working, at Xf^^^i five-sevenths of the whole consump -

tion during the year 1851-52 ; with a probable still further in-

crease. 3. That in Germany the production of beet-root sugar

has increased from 26,000 tons in 1848 to 40,000 tons in 1851,

while the consumption of cane sugar has in the same time fallen

from 60,500 tons in 1848 to 45,000 tons in 1851. That in the

present year, out of an entire consumption of 88,000 tons of

sugar, no less than 43,000 tons consist of beet-root, while at this

moment extensive preparations are being concluded for a great

increase of that manufacture. 4. That in Russia, out of an en-

tire consumption of 85,000 tons of sugar, 35,000 tons consist

now of beet-root, and 50,000 tons of cane sugar. 5. That in

Austria the production of beet-root sugar has increased from

8,000 tons in 1848 to 15,000 tons in the present year, while in

the same three years the consumption of cane sngar has been re-

duced from 32,000 tons to 25,000 tons. 6. That in those coun-

tries alone, even during the last three years, the production of

beet-root sugar had displaced the consumption of cane sugar to

the extent of at least 45,000 tons annually ; and that such dis-

placement must continue to proceed at an increased rate, so long

as the existing causes continue to operate. 7. That, as a conse-

quence oi the displacement of so much foreign cane sugar from

consumption on the Continent by the rapid increase of the

production of beet-root, the direct importations of foreign

cane sugar into the United Kingdom, from the places of pro-

duction, Cuba, Brazils, &c., have been in the first nine months of

the present year greater than in the corresponding period of

1850 by 50,450 tons of refined and unrefined sngar together,

while our re-exports from bond have diminished during the sam«

period by 9,738 tons compared with 1850, and 19,374 tons com-

pared with 1849. 8. That while the entire consumption of this

country has increased during the first nine months of this year

by the large quantity of 7,373 tons of sugar of all kinds as com-

pared with 1850, and by 25,883 tons as compared with 1849, that

of foreign sugar has increased by 35,248 tons compared with 1850,

and 50,059 tons compared with 1849. The consequence has been,

that while in the present year the entire consumption of sugar

has increased by 7,373 tons, that of colonial sugar has been less

by 27,875 tons compared with 1850, and by 26,177 tons compared

with 1819 ; while at the same time the importations from our

colonies have been in the present year rather greater than in

1850, and nearly upon a level with those of 1849. 9. That the

stocks of sugar in first hands on the 31st Oct. were larger in the

present year by 44,050 tons than on the same day in 1850, and

by 23,050 tons than on the same day in 1849. The comparison of

the stocks of sugar on the 3 let of Oct. in Great Britain is as

follows :

—
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Stocks ok Scgar—Oct. 31.

Colonial. Foreign. Total,

tons tons tons

18i9 73,200 57,100 130,300
1850 57,100 52,800 109.900
1851 90,000 63,950 158,950

So that the stoclcs on the 31st Oct. consisted of 32,900 tons of

colonial, and of 11,150 tons of foreign sngar, more than on the

same day in 1850.
With these facts before ns, we thiak no one will be surprised at

the mnch depressed condition of the sugar market, and tlie great

reduction of prices, which has been far more seriously felt in re-

lation to foreign than to colonial sugars ; nor will any impartial

mind fail to see that the whole of the consequences to which we
have referred are immediately attributable to the increased pro-

dnction of beet-root sugar on the Continent, and to the displace-

ments, ina corresponding degree, of cane sugar. It may, indeed,

be said that this cause has been less or more in operation since

1848, and it may be asked why its influence has been felt more
in the present year than formerly. To this objection there are

the following obvious replies:—The failure of tlie Cuba crop one
year, and the extra demand for the United States another year,

prevented the eftects which have been so plainly felt in the pre-

sent year from being sooner developed ; and again, the course
' of trade continued to direct the usual quantity of sugar to the

i
continental ports, until it had been found, by rea:3on of accumu-
lating stocks and lower prices, a losing business. The enormous
losses, for example, in Unssia, on the imports of the last year,

will, in all probability, further limit those of next year. If, on
the other hand, it be attempted to attribute any part of these facts

to which we have referred to the Sugar Acts of 1846 and 1848, the
conclusive reply is, that the production of sugar in the British

possessions has increased during the period in question in a
greater proportion than in the foreign countries, Europe excepted,
with which it comes, directly or indirectly, in competition. It is

clear, then, that the great interest in this question, both as regards
our own sugar-produciug colonies, and the other cane-sugar coun-
tries, is immediately connected with the beet-root cultivation of
Europe.
The manufacture of beet-root sugar in Europe has grown into

Importance only of verj- late years. In 1828 it was estimated
that the whole production did not exceed 7,000 tons, and we very
mach doubt if it was even so grea'. In that year in France

—

which was the chief country iu which it was produced at all—the
whole quantity was but 4,000 tons ; and even that production
took place only iu consequence of the high protection which it

enjoyed, as well against French colonial sugar, as against foreign

sugar. But such was the effect of that high protection,that in 1839
the production had increased to 39,000 tons, and In 1840 it was
still greater. But in consequence of the unfair competition to

which the French colonies were thus exposed, and the great loss

satfered by the Treasury, it was found necessary to take steps

abolish the privilege which the producers of beet-root thus pos-

sewed. It was, however, taken for granted, that the manufac-
ture could not survive the withdrawal of protection, but it

wu deemed wise to permit those engaged in it gradually to with-
draw from it. Accordingly a scale of duties was established in

1840, according to which a gradual approximation took place

year by year between the two dilTereut kinds of sugar, until a

perfect equalisation was effected in 1848. The first effect

of this measure was to paralyse the protected producers of beet-

root, so that the quantity of 39,000 tons produced iu 1839, was
reduced to 26,000 tons in 1841. The exposure, however, to com-
petition immcdiittely led to great improvements in the manufac-
ture of beet-root ; so that, after the lirst shock occasioned by the

change of policy, the quantity produced gradually increased, not-

withstanding the reduction of the protection year after year, un-
til, iu 18^18, the year when the duties were equalised, the produc-
tion had riaen to 56,^00 tons. Since then it has increased, and
now exceeds 60,000 tons.

To such an extent have improvements been introduced into

the manufacture, that notwithstanding the entire withdrawal
oi protection as against the colonies, both still enjoying a

protection against foreign sagar,thistradehas been considered ouc of
the most lucrative in Irance during the last three years. And so

much does this opinion prevail, that the tiuvernmeut has been
induced to pass a ue^' Sugar Bill in the present year, but which
takes effect only from the 1st of Jan., 1852, by which bcct-rout

sagar wilt be charged at even a higher rote of duty than French
colonial sug.ir. According to the law of July, IHU), the duty on
beet-root and French West India sugar was fixed from 1S18

at 49f 50c per 100 kilogrammes for first qoalltv, and that on
Bourbon sugar at 43f, the difference being intended to compen-
sate for the longer voyage from that island. Such are the diitii;.'*

at Ibis time ; French West India and bcct-root being the same,
Boarbon sugar being lower on account of the distant vojrage, and
foreign sagar being considerably higher than any. The law pa-ssed

in the present year provides for the following duties for four years
from the lat of Jan., 1862 :—

1. Duty on beet-root sngar 60f per UK) kilo.

2. Duty on French West India sugar 44f per lOU kilo.

i. Duty on Bourbon sugar 4tf per 100 kilo.

I
After the expiration of four years, the beet-root and French

West India su<jar are to be equalised at 50f, and that of Bourbon
raised to 47f, the difference of 3f being allowed for the additional
freight. But even during the four years, while the French
colonial sugar will have an advantage over the beet-root sugar of
6f the 100 kilo., the change in the law is not likely to affect the
interests of the beet-root growers in any important degree

;

because the duty on foreign sugar is left untouched, and that must
determine the price at which both beet-root and French colonial
sngar can be sold. By the new law the duty on beet-ixjot sugar
will be only 50c per 100 kilo, more than at present, which there-
fore is the greatest extent to which the change will affect its

price. The chief effect of the change will be to give to the
French West India sngar a premium of 5f 50c, and to Bourbon
sugar a further premium of 2f per 100 kilo., those being the differ-

ences between the present duties and the new ones, at the cost of
the French Treasury. There is nothing, therefore, in the new law
to discourage the production of beet-root sugar, while there is

some encouragement to the production of colonial sugar at the
public cost. The probability is, thoiefore, that before long the
increased production of beet-root and French colonial sugar will

prove equal to the whole consumption of France, and that the
small quantity of foreign sugar now consumed there will be no
longer required.

In Prnssia the production of beet-root sugar, as we have seen,

is rapidly incrtasiug, but under circumstances which, if they
stood alone, would prove nothing as to its power to compete with
cane sugar. A duty of 3s is charged upon every 15 cwt of beet-
root consumed, which is calculated to produce 1 cwt of sagar,

while a duty of 15s a cwt is charged on foreign raw sugar taken
into the refineries. So high a protective duty would be quite suffi-

cient to account for the rapid increase which has taken place, and
mnst, if continued, have the effect ere long of confining the con-
snmption of sugar in Germany to its home production. But were
that protection greatly reduced, or if even abolished, of which
there is no chance at present, we doubl if, in the present relative

position of the manufacture of beet-root and cane sugar, thelatter

would regain the place it has lost. In Germany the manufac-
ture has improved quite as rapidly as in France. Some years

ago it was considered that 1 cwt of sugar was produced from 20
cwt of beet-root, and the duty was based on that calculation.

Now, the duty is charged upon the calculation that 1 cwt of sugar
is obtained from every 15 cwt of beet-root ; and wo are assured

that even that calculation is too low. As it is, however, there

can be no doubt, that all other things remaining as they arc, the

entire exclusion of cane sngar from German consumption is only

a question of the time required to increase the production of

beet-root sufficiently, to le equal to the whole demand.
With regard to Uussia and Austria, the same reasoning ap-

plies. There, too, under high protective duties, beet-root is

displacing cane sngar, and, in all probability, will continue to do
so even more. It is true tliat as the consumption becomes more
and more confined to beet-root, the public Treasury will experi-

ence the loss of the revenue now derived from sugar, and the Go-
vernments may bo induced to raise the duties on beet-root ; bat

in pursuance of their protective policy, it is to be feared they will

also raise the duty ou foreign sugar, so as still to maintain a high

protection.

But the country iu which the manufacture of beet-root sugar has

been brought most directly into competition with that of foreign

cane sugar, is Belgium. I here the present duty upon cane sugar

is 4Cf per 100 kilo., or about 18s the cwt, while that on beet-

root sugar is 38f per 100 kilo., or 15s 2d per cwt, leaving, there-

fore, a protection of only 2s lOd per cwt in favour of beet-root.

But, as we have seen, notwithstanding this small protection, the

production is increasing at such a rate as threatens very soon to

exclude cane sugar altogether. From inforuiation which we do-

rive from a gentleman who has recently visited some of the chief

beet-root maiiufactoriej on the Continent, and OH|>eclully m Bel-

gium, we are led to the belief that the refiners iuthe latter coun-

try are proceeding now upon the calculation that they are likely

to be deprived of all protection in a very short time. The policy

of the Bi'lglan Government has been to arrange their duties so as

place tlic refiners of cane and beet-root sugar u {ton an equal footing
;

and it is expected that now that beet-root has gained the pre-

dominance which It has, the small remaining protection will be

abolished, and cane and beet-root sugar will thus, for the fust

time, ho placed on an equal footing. l$ut wo are informed that

this is a competition which the Belgian manufiiclurcrH exjiross

themselves perfectly rea<ly to meet,—such have hccu the impixivo-

ments which, of late years, thny have effected ; and they state

that they are ready to adopt others as hoou m a relaxation of

their cxoifo laws, which they look for when the duties are equal-

ised, has Uken place, which will effect a further considerable

saving.

Our Informant derived the following Information, on which

implicit reliance may be placed, as to tne workin g of one of the

best and largest monufactorics In Bclcinra. Taking beet-root at

the eurr.iit price of l.'jf the 1,000 kilo, or I2s the ton. thocost

of a go'Kl reflni'd loaf sugar is 52f the 10 i kilos, or 20s 91 \>cr
^

cwt. A sample of this sug.ir has been forwarl d k-U', and which,

on being submitted to some of our loading brokcis. Is saldfto bo



worth ia our market at present about 44s per cwt duty included.

The duty upon such sugar at present is 19s 4d the cwt ; but after

the 5th of July, 1854, it will be reduced, under the Act of 1818,

to 13s 4d, which will then give a prime cost of imported beet-root

refined sugar (independent of freight and expenses) of 34s Id the

cwt. Thisgreat reduction in the cost of beet-root sugar which

has recently taken place has been effected by important chemical

and mechanical improvements in the manufacture, but chiefly the

latter. A modern beet-root sugar factory, erected and fitted with

all the new improvements, presents one ot the most perfect pro-

cesses conceivable. At one end of a low shed-building of one

Story, the root is taken in as it comes from the field, and in

twenty-four working hours afterwards the loaf sugar obtained from

it issues from the other end. The cost of such a manufactory,

capable of working 3 tons of sugar per day, is for buildings

2,000/, and for machinery about 6,000/, making together 8,000/,

independent of working capital. One of the greatest improve-

ments of late years consists of the introduction of the centrifugal

machine in more than one stage of the process, by which a better

and more perfect extract is obtained. Formerly (in 1842) the

largest extract of pure sugar from beet-root was 3 per cent.

Now in Belgium it exceeds 6 per cent., and if the excise laws

permitted the use of the carbonic acid process, it would be imme-

diately increased to 7^ per cent. ; so that about 13^ tons of beet-

root would give 1 ton of refined sugar. ^Vhen the duties are

equalised, it is expected that this and other concessions will be

made in the excise regulations. In 1843, when Mr Porter pub-

lished the last edition of his work on the sugar cane, it was com-

puted that an acre of land in France produced 9J cwt of raw
beet-root sugar. Now an acre produces at the least 15 tons of

beet-root, which gives fully 1 ton of refined sugar. The pro-

duce per acre is frequently as high as 20 tons, and even more, and

of sugar in proportion. Another improvement which is now
being introduced is the following:—Hitherto the beet-root

factories have been able to work only about five months in

each year, from October to March, while the root could be kept

sound. Now a means has been adopted of preserving the root

by cutting and drying it, without any detriment whatever to its

saccharine properties, so that in place of five months a factory

may be worked the whole year; therefore the same amount of

capital sunk in buildings and machinery will perform more than

double the quantity of work. By other improvements the mo-
lasses, which formerlv were so bad that they could only be used

for feeding cattle, or for distilling into coarse spirits which were

rectified for manufacturing purposes, are now made into ex-

cellent gin, quite equal in quality to grain spirits. One of the

most perfect beet-root establishments in Belgium is that be-

longing to the eminent firm of Messrs Clacs and Co., of Lim-
burg, near Brussels ; and to this is attached a very extensive

distillery belonging to the same firm.

Such are the circumstances under which the production of beet-

root sugar has so rapidly increased in Belgium. In France the

process is conducted in much the same perfect aud economical

way. In the neighbourhood of Cologne very extensive factories

have recently been established on the same principle. In Magde-
burg and Silesia, where the most extensive cultivation of beet-

root exists in Germany, the process is somewhat different. There,

each grower, in place of selling the root to the manufacturers,

makes it into a raw sugar, which he disposes of to the refiner

;

and it is probable that under those circumstances the result is

not so profitable as when the entire process is conducted under

the same roof and with the most improved machinery. But it is

also probable that under this plan, the profit secured by the high

protective duties in the ZoUverein is more equally divided between

the grower and the refiner, than if the Belgian and Cologne plan

were adopted.

While it is a fact, then, that in no country as yet has beet-root

sugar been manufactured to any extent without some protection

against the cane sugar of Cuba, Brazil, and Java, yet the con-

siderations to which we have now referred would lead us to infer

that the success of the production is not so ranch dependant upon

the continuance of protection as has hitherto been supposed ; but

that, on the contrary, in the present relative condition of the ma-
nufacture of cane and beet-root sugar, the latter may success-

fully compete with the former on equal terms.

But will the present relative condition of the manufacture of

beet-root sugar and cane sugar be permitted to continue ? or

will the various improvements introduced into the process in

Europe be adopted in our colonies, and the other cane-producing

countries ? It is certain that an acre of sugar cane contains a

much larger quantity of sugar than an acre of beet-root ; but it

is also certain that at the present time the actual produce obtained
from a given weight of canes is not much more than from the same
weight of beet-root, while it is capable of producing at least

double the quantity which beet-root has done under the most
favourable circumstances. Dr Evans, in his calculations, takes 30
tons of canes as the produce of an acre. From the same and other
authorities we collect that the quantity of sugar obtained at

present varies from 5 to 10 per cent., and does not average more
than 7 per cent, of the weight of the canes j while he shows
that by a perfect process the sugar cane is capable of yielding

upwards of IG per cent, of pure sugar. If, then, we take the

produce of beet-root per acre even at 20 tons, and assume that 7J
per cent, of sugar is obtained by the present perfect process, we
should have as the extreme produce of an acre of land 1^ ton of sugar.
If, on the other hand, we assume an acre of good canes to weigh
30 tons, and that by the introduction of the most perfect manufac-
ture a neat produce of 15 per cent, shall be obtained, then the
yield of such an acre of canes would be IJ tons of sugar. It is

undoubtedly true that the most praiseworthy efforts have been
made by the planters in our colonies of late years to improve
the production and economise the cost ; but it is certain that
on the average the produce does not yet reach one-half of what
it is said to be capable of being extended to. A correspondent
writing upon this subject, says :

—"I believe that as the modern
" methods of making sugar from beet, together with other
" improvements, will rapidly find their way to the colonies, cane
" sugar will in time be produced at very low prices, and regain
" its superiority. The London engineers have been overwhelmed
" with orders for new sugar mills. The old machinery used to
" produce but 40 to 50 lbs of juice from 100 lbs of canes ; now
" the extraction of 70 lbs is a sine qua non, and is guaranteed
" by the makers. In Barbadoes they used always to get at
" least 10 lbs of sugar out of 100 lbs of juice: 12 lbs is now
" their produce, and to this it is rapidlj- rising in the other
' British West India colonies, whei'e they used to make but
" but 5 to 7 lbs of 100 lbs of juice." But even this greatest im-
provement effected in Barbr.does will only give about 2^ tons to the

acre. But another great improvement has been introduced by some
enterprising West India proprietors. Lord Howard de Walden,
wo are informed, has already adopted the centrifugal machine,
used in the beet-root fiictories in Belgium, on his estates in

Jamaica, and with very remarkable success. Sir W. Codrington
has done the same in Antigua. Independent of a great im-

provement of quality, equal to 4s or 53 the cwt in price, the

reduction of the loss from leakage on the voyage is equal to a
large profit on the sugar. This loss hitherto has averaged from
12 to 15 per cent, on the old plan ; but we are assured that the

average loss from this cause of the sugar prepared with the

Belgian machine has not averaged more than 1 to IJ percent.

As yet these improvements have been introduced in very few
instances, but it is quite plain that they will soon be discovered

to be essential to the continued successful cultivation of sugar

in our colonies, aud indeed in all cane-growing countries.

Meantime, it is certain that beet-root sugar has gained an as-

cendancy in Europe which was never expected by the producers

of cane sugar. The production of beet-root sugar in Europe was,

as we have already stated, in 1828, but 7,000 tons. In 1848 it

had increased to 100,000 tons ; and at the present moment it

cannot be computed at much less, if any, than 180,000 tons ; and
so far at least as the Continent is concerned, there seems every

probability of its production still increasing, so as to displace the

cane sugar of Cuba and Brazils nearly altogether. No doubt

there are some purposes, especially for preserving fruit, for which
cane sugar is so much preferable to beet-root, that even at a higher

price it will continue to be preferred. But the sugar required for

such purposes forms a small portion of the entire consumption.*
Our sole object in calling attention to these facts, is to fur-

nish what we believe to be the true solution of the present de-

pression in the sugar trade, notwithstanding a continued in-

creased consumption, and to point to the only way in which that

depression can effectually and in the long run be met. Looking
to what is taking place in Belgium, and the most recent im-
provements in the manufacture of sugar, there is more reason

for believing that the manufacture of beet-root sugar in Ireland

may be conducted with profit, unless the same improvements
shall be so extensively adopted in our colonies, and in Cuba, and
Brazils, as materially to reduce the price of sugar below the pre-

sent rate. This, however, seems a certain result of the present

condition of sugar cultivation throughout the world. Every-
where, and especially in Europe, the production is rapidly in-

creasing ; and everywhere, less or more, at a diminishing cost.

Much, then, as the price of sugar to the consumer in this coun-

try has already been reduced, it seems certain that the result of

the great improvements to which we have referred, will be a still

further considerable reduction in the future, to the great benefit

of the people of this country and of Europe in general. Few
greater advantages have ever been conferred on the poor, than

the large reduction which has already taken place in the price of

sugar, and it is very satisfactory to find, that by the aid of science

and mechanical ingenuity, this great necessary of life is likely to

be furnished still more cheaply.

' It i» said that llie crop of beet-root in tlie pre-ent y.'ar ia dofectire ; it 1» said to

have been attacked with a di^asa, which has created uiucti anxiety among the sogar
manufacturers in the North of France.

CALIFORNIAN GOLD AND THE BANK ACT OF 1844.

Our attention has been called to an error in some of the figures

in our article upon this subject of last week, which we had dis-

covered, but too late for correction. It does not, however, in any
way affect the argument, and the other figures supplied even the

means of correcting it. But lest there should beany misunder-
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standing on tbe subject, vre think it best to remove the cause by
restating the calculation. We stated an example of 500 oz of
gold bullion being cirried to the Bank, and sold at the rate pre-
scribed by the Act of 18il, of 3/ ITs 9J per oz, while the Mint
price is 3/ 173 lOid. We showed that the Bank would pay in

sovereigns or notes for the 500 oz, at the former rate 1,943/ 15s,

while if the merchant can-ied it to the Mint, and waited the ne-
cessary period to have it coined, he would receive back in coin
1,94G/ 17s 6d, or 3/ 2$ 6d more than he would have obtained from
the Bank—that being the remuneration for the trouble of sending
gold to the Mint, and for the loss of interest in waiting for its being
coined. We stated that from the Mint he would receive in coin
the full 500 oz which he carried there in bullion, while from the
Bauk he would receive 493 583-1869 oc ofgold, the remaining
6 oz and afraction being the charge of the Bank. The error was
in these figures. The sum of 1,946/ 17s 6d which he would re-

ceive from the Bank, would represent 499 369-1869 oz of gold,
and the charge of 3/ 23 6d only 1500-1869 of an oz, making to-

gether the full weight of 500 oz.

The case may be thus more clearly stated :

—

500 oz of gold bullion taken to the Mint would £ s d
sellfor 3/ 17s lOidperoz, or 1,946 17 6

500 oz of gold bullion taken to the Bank would sell

for 3/ 17s 9d the oz, or 1,913 15

3 2

oz.

Difference on'5O0 oz at IJd the oz, or
The weight of coin received back would be from

the Mint, 1,946/ 17s 6d, coined at the rate of

3/17sl0id peroz 500
The weight of the coin received from the Bauk

wottld be .1,943/ 153, at the 'rate of, 3/ 17s 9d
the oz 499 369-1869

Making the less weight of gold received from the
Bank than given 1500-1869

Thus, in the* one case the Mint would return in coin the wliole

weight of 500 oz of bullion deposited ; while the Bank would re-

turn only 499 369-1869 oz, retaining 1500-1869 of an oz, which,
at the rate of 3/ 173 10Jd per oz, amounts to 3/ 23 6d, for the

trouble and loss of interest in coining.

BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS.
TiTE monthly returns of trade, which we publish, confirm the

statement we have of late frequently made of the exports of corn,

the quantity of wheat exported in the month ending Nov. 5
being 14,984 qrg. The imports of cotton for the month are

70,391 cwts more from India than from the United States ; the

whole quantity imported from the latter being 89,129 cwts.

The imports of coffee have mucii fallen off; those of guano, testify-

ing, like other facts, to the exertions and the success of the agri-

cnltoristg, have much increased. The exports, on the whole, for the

month are not so good as for the corresponding month of last

year ; some of the decline showing itself, as was expected, in our
woollen manufactures. A pressure of other important matters

compel us to postpone further analysis and remarks on these

tables.

THE GRAIN MARKliTS IN GERMANY.
The following letter, received by one of the most eminent firms

in the corn trade in this country from their correspondent in

Stettin, and dated the 26th ult., refers to two subjects of great

public interest at this moment :—first, the condition of the corn

trade on the Continent, and the continued and rapid extension

of the cultivation of beet-root for the manufacture of sugar. It

appears that rye has already risen to 388 the qr ; that wheat

of only 61 lbs to 61^ lbs is sold for spring delivery at40g 6d

;

Wlcy at 258 ; oats at 18s to 188 6d ; and peas, 288 to 338. It

ia not, then, a matter of surprise that Euglisli wheat and rye

should have tjoen pnrchased for exportation at the pricss which

have recently prevailed in onr markets.

Th* dmand for all kind of K'tln 1< iraproTlnf, tod Itrg* qauUtct an for-

wudtd trtrf Atf '"to '>• ><itrnor' Fri«M u* iWng gtadually. tad rya

bu got op •• high «< 33', till |>rlea to-d«y par qr, fob. SpMOlation bM
•Uo fall' a on wh«*t, ind large traniMllooi tWTa Ukca plaor, a« well for lia-

mtdlaU waot, at abraiasn Adto 194 perqatrtcr, r.a.b., (1 Iba 8l<^t(ia, aa for

•prlDg delivery, at aboot 40t sd, (t^lba ta<l) Iba roniMranIa aodlllM raurk.

Aad klao par«haaca for fpriog dalleary, on • rmtbrr large aeale, bara batn made
la BamlMrf, from Uteklaiibarg, IIoUt«lB, U^'umtrk, aod l>.tux'<g, not only In

wkcat, bat aUo In bailay, oaU, and pea<, wblcli ia int<nd<d lo get (hipped to

our p^rt, aa Bolwdy dovbU that ttaa duly will ba taken (.IT or rtduMd. and

nraral •hipnwala of rya bava dropped In aliea'ly from ItauU. All Ibia prorai

Ibat oar cr<>p of (raia la a abor*. oaa, wkiob, oombload with a b 'd potato arop,

•r •Mlljbrtagoalsteapaaliloo aa ia ia<7 aadists.and if iblt will ba tha

•Mf, tbaa lb« praatat prtoai o< grata ara otrtaloly low.

than la oaa tblog' with aa whWi aaoat alaray* b« lakao isio eontldaraltoii

;

H ii tb« asoroMMu qaaotlty of baat-root tat tba produotfam of aagtr, eal-

tiratad In all paru of oar eooalry for tha laat two yeara i tha b«al

land baa been taken to II, which fvKaerly nea>l/ all prodiicd tha flaaat whaa',

which Rio<t ba ra«iared In one way or tha other i and all thin ooBblaad will

bare an elT-ct on nor m' rket for tha praaaat and aoma Uoia to oooi*, and pre-

Tant exp-irta to Knglaud, if prteaa with yoa ara n >t la a«'onIaa«a with owa.

Barley— I'omiiiaraiitaa asd ftlaalan, •! to i> Iha pat boabal, (wf iptiaf (Up.
BMat, tu par qr, tab.

Oils— li>6 to 183 6d.

Peas

—

iHi to 'iSf, acoordlag to quality.
Prices of grain may have adraiicf<l a Iltlla too fa»t with O', bat there la a

great anxiety in the interior of Germany, as farmers have been detained from
cultivttling the country by the wet weather aU the harvest.

Slgiifultui'Ca

FARM HORSES.
There is perhaps no department of English husbandry which ufforda

room for better and more economical management llian that of the
horse labour. On, perhaps, the majority of KnglisU farms too imny
horses are kept, while their labour is often misapplied. In many
instances, loo, the animals kopt are of inferior kinds, ond their con-
dition is much too low. In the mana^j'emcnt of the farm horses the
Suotch farmers are in advance of thnir English brethren ; and though
it is bynomi'ans true, as some of the Scutch farmers asset t, that tliere

is no land so strong but ttiatitmty be ploughed with a pair of good
horses, it is undoubtedly true that a great saving might be made in

many English districts by reducing the plough teams from four or
five horses lo three. On the strongest Itnd, however, there is much
of the pl'iu;»hing after the land has been well brokin up which might
be as well done by a pair of horses and a ploughman, as we now see

it performed bv four horses, the ploughman, and his driver. In the
15tli part of Morion's Cyclopedia of Agriculture, just published, an
article under the head " Horse" ruay bo perused with advantage by
most of our farmers. Our breeds of cart horses h tve been mainly
importations. The Norman horses which c.irried tbe mailed knight*
of William the Conqueror were massive animals, little if any lighter

than the cart horses of the present day. The large black cart horse
is common to most countries of continental Europe, and large impor-
tions of horses of that breed took place into England during the
reigns of the Edwards. It is now generally distributed throughout
England. The largest of them are bred in the rich marshes and
pUius of the midland counties. A lighter sort has been formed by
the cross with the Flanders coach horses, onco used for carriages,

but afterwards displaced by the Cleveland, and sent to their more
legitimate sphere, the ploughtail. Lincolnshire is a district in which
many of the huge dray horses west'e in Loudon are bred. Thcbicedera
sell them at two years old for 40/ and upwards to farmers, who work
them moderately for two or three years, and sell them to the London
brewers for double that mm. These animals have geueially weak
feet, and have a great disposition t > throw out morbid deposits of
bone. They are too large for the most profit ible performance of

Iheir peculiar work, but the using such vast hnrses is a fashion

amongst brewers and other metropolitan traders.

The two best breeds are without doubt the Suffolk and the Clydea«
dale, which the writer of tbe article we refer to thus describes :

—

The .Suffolk Punch Is a will known and muoh eateerat^d breed for agriouUaral

purposed, poMet-alng the combination of atrength, oompaotaeaa, and activity,

more highly than any other breed. It l< Imiwayible to traoe tha origin of tbia

breed of harFr!< ; but ihey have been cultivated In SufTiilk for very many year*,

and were probtbly once employed for other pur|Mi»c9 than thu^e of agrloaltnra.

These horrea are, for the mo«t part, of a chi'Stniit colour, though aometlmN
aorrel aod bay, which nniformliy hhowA that the breed has been kept tolerably

pure. They are dUtlngulahed by roundneM of barrel and oompaotnesa of form,

generally combined with creot activity. They are exceedingly itaunob to tha

collar, fr^e from any reduitUatiry of hair on the legi». and are by no ineana ooaraa

about the bead. They are rarely of a large riz-', but uaually range from Sf-

tcen to aixteen lianda. The moat Inferior klnda have ragged hip*, and goot
rumps. It apeaka highly In favour of tbla breed that, at tbe late meeting of

tho It lyal Agricultural Society of Kngland, they carried away tbe majority of

prixeii. Aa iheae lioraea are Inclined to be aniall, aire ahooU ba attended to

and enoouraged as ranch aa poatlble. It abould be obaerved. that they ara

ratlier mora liable to atralna of tba ainewa and the Joint* than moat other

braeda.

Tm Clyiladale toraeaars larger thin Ihoae Ju<t mentioned, and are foosd

moot exienalvely in the Belghl>aurliood of the river after which they are oallad,

where their servleea in the one horae cirti of the diitrlct are well app'eoiated.

Indeed, Ihere ia no deaorlptlon of horae that appeara better adapted fur alogl*

hoiae eartr, or that can get through more work in the o<iarae of the day. They

are for tbe moat part powerful borsci, elandlng about aixteen haoda bl)(b, and
are extremely active. Their fanlta are a tend<-ney to light bodiat aod loaf

Irgi ; and lome of them are hot workera. When free from tbeea da<beta, tfa*7

ara certainly a moat valuable kind of animal for agrloulloral purpoaea. Thejr

are generally docked in thelrnatlve district ; and I heir abort tall, ao unotuu
in cart hnraer, glvea Ibcm a very unique appearance. A pair ofClydaadaia

horaea will plough a larger breadth of land than almoatany other kind ol b«n*^
but they require to be well fed. In a greater degree than moat otben. Tliajr

have uaually toleratdy tmatl head', which, with tbi Ir graal activity, ahow that

their pedigree la not altogether of tlie eait kind. We ara told tliat an Karl of

Huntingdon Imported some Datoh marea, a breed then much thought of. into

the diatrlct of the Clyde, aod balag arosaed with the native brard (iiruhably tha

ancient pack-liorae) tbua beMme the ftoandera of the now highly appreciated

Clydesdale. Tbe prevailing ooloor la black i ba> there are alao many brown*,

and aome gn-ya. Tha great bolkofibla breed la luurptlble of much improra-

ment, byeartfal aalaoUoa In breeding, and avoiding tbe i Vila which wa bar*

(lointed out aa tiiosa to wblah lb* bread ut prone.

The fullowinc cMaral rnlea, applicable to th:> manaxemont of farm

liortet, ara Judieioin aod practical, aod merit aiiantioa i—
In tiU keeping md mmagmeni of pm kartit. It la nroaaeary lo arold

extremee. Wlillst, on the oae band. It I* andulrable that farm bona* *bo«M
ba loaded with fat like a bnllook, It Is rrqalille, on theoUiar baad, that b*

fhould not bo devoid of all fat like a raoa bonei Tor allboagh ha might be ao-

inaliy BtronKcr an.l more capable of ••stained aaartlsa, yrt ba woald bo da-

flciciit in rtquUlte weight and mora < u-aapUbIa to ealaraal eoM. For tbe **>•
rraaon the alable ahoald ba modiraUly oool. and well ventilated wllboat being

drauiihlyi for, otherwise, the danger wonid be great of the animal oalsblog

ould when nndergolttg Iha aaoaot ofripoaaia to wbteb eart honee* are neaai-

larily liable. Alihoogb, aa a (eaaral laU, It la Uller that farm botari aboald

be kept 10 tbroogboat Iba year, yet on farme ware paataraga abMwda, and

Utter la leaiae, waaa* bo oltfaatloa lo Iwnlsd lb*har(aa«Maliltbl.aadoa
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Sunday-! daring three or four montlis of the year. It is desirable, however,

that the horaes so tamed out shoald ba quiet animals, and not disposed to bitu

or kicl:.

The cost of Iteeping farm horses formi a very considerable proportion of tlie

annual expenditure on a farm, and is is therefore of great imporlanoe to reduce

this item, if it be practicable. There are, however, two methods of endeavour-

ing to accomplish this purpose—one, by dirainishina the quantity of food to

each horse; the other, reducing the numb r of horses, but keeping them in

good condition. The letter, we beliive, will be found by far the most advan-

tageous. The nurnber of worlcing horses kept on a farm must be regulated by the

requirements of the seed season. If eight or ten horses are enough at this

period, they are surely enough for the other portion i of the year. It is, ofoour.se,

an object to take every advantage of fine weather—to make both men and

horses move nimbly, working at this period of the year both early and late.

To accoraplish these desirable purposes, it is esential that the men should be

well paid, and the liorses well fed. An extra allowance in the wages of tho

former for this ovtrlirae will be money exceedingly well laid out ; and not only

is it essential that tlie hor-es should have an extra allow inoe of corn during

this period, but their condition should be such that they are capable of under-

going extra exertion without injury or fatigue. If they are half starved through-

out the winter, they can hardly be expected to bustle through the barley and

turnip-sowing as they ought; and if grass is their only diet through the sum-

mer, how can they b^ expected to perform their wjrk freely through the

autumnal wheat-sowing ?

The best food for the farm horaes as for other horses is oats ; he
should be fed in moderate quantities and often, and in ordinary prac-

tice there is no doubt he is often overgorged with straw, hay, and
the like. In tlie north, corn food is much approved for farm horsts :

—
Mr John Gibson, of Woolmef, near Edinburgh thus states his experience :

—

From the middle of October till the end of -Mny, his horses get one feed of

steamed food and two feeds of oats daily, with the best oat or tvheat straw for

fodder. He never gives bean straw, unless it has been secured in fine condition,

having often seen the bad elTeets of it, partly owing, he thinks, to its long ex-
posure to the weather. In our variable climate, and from the quantity of sand
which adheres to it, he uses it generally for litter. The steamed food used is

well-washed Swede turnips and potatoes, in equal proportions, mixed with sifted

Wheat chaff. In those years when he had a total loss of potatoes, Swedish tur-

nip alone were used, but not with the same good effect as when mixed with
potatoes. This year (18>9), having plenty of diseased potatoes in a firm state,

he gives a larger proportion of potatoes than turnips, and m ver, upon any occa-

sion, gives oat husks, commonly called meal,seeds, having often seen their in-

jurious effects. At five o'clock in the morning, each horse gets six lbs weight of
braised oats, at noon the same quantity of oats, and at half-past seven p.m.
forty-seven lbs Weight of steamed food. He finds that it takes sixiy-two lbs

weight of unstearaed potatoes and turnips to pro luce forty-.seven lbs of steamed.
To each feed of steamed food four ounces of common salt are added, and mixed
up with one-fonrth part of a bushel of wheat chaiT, weighing about one and a
half lb—a greater quantity of wheat chaff than this having generally too laxa-
tive an effect. Eich horse eats from 14 lbs to 18 lbs of fodder during the
twenty-four hours, besides what is required for litter. In spring he sometimes
gives a mixture of bruised beans and oats instead of oats alone ; from June to
the middle of October, those horses that are required for the working of ttie

green crop, drawing manure, and harvest work, are fed with cut gra-s and tares
in the house, and about 7 lbs of oats each day, given at twice, increasing or de-
creasing the quantity according to the work they have to do ; and lie turns out
to pasture those horses only that are not required until the busy season. He
disapproves of horses that are regularly worked being turned out to grass, and
exposed to all the changes ot our variable cilmite, as he believes it to be the
origin of many diseases. The expense ot this mode ot feeding, at present
prices in this district, for each horse, per annum, is as follows :

—

12 lbs of oats per ilay for 30 weeks, is 7 j qrs (of 42 lbs per bu.shol) ; 7 lbs of ;£ s d
oatsperday, fjr22 weeks, is .34 qrs =. lOi q-sat 173 ' 9 7

145 lbs of straw consumed, at 4d per stone of 22 lbs 2 8 4
Each horse consumes 5 tons ICcwts of turnips and potatoes io SO weeks—
&8 cwts of potatoes, ut Is 6ii , 4 7
58 cwts of turnips at 91 2 3 6

53 lbs salt, Is 8d ; M bush wheat chaff, 4s 4d .; 6
22 weeks on cut grass and tare", at Od per day 5 15 6

24 Oil
For the thirty weeks the keep of each horse per day is—7d for oats, 7id for

Bteamed food, and 2id for fodder, or Is 64 per day ; for the twenty-two weeks
the keep is—grass 9d, oats 4d, or Is Id per day. The expense of preparing the
Bteamed food, including ooals, is a halfpenny per day for each horse ; 264 stones
of straw will be required for each horse during the year ; for this no charge is

made, as it is left in the manure. By this mode of feeding, the horses are
always in fine sleek condition, and able for their work. He has acted upon this
system for the last fifteen years ; has always had from sixteen to twenty
horses, and during that period he has lost only seven horses, three of them from
accidental causes ; and he attributes this in a great measure to the mode of
feeding; and, in particular, to the steamed food.

Besides such matter as we have quoted, the article contains a full
and useful account of the diseases of horses, with approved means of
treatment and recipes.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.
(.From Mr George Off^r, Jun.'t Circular.)

T ,„-. . .1 IT 1
London, Dec. 1, 1851.

«n,V M 1
.?°°°'"P°''""°" 'avourably of the frei«ht market than re-

ZrA. 1" ""^ '«'".''^""' """tering during the past moati having been inactive •

nor do I see any .mmedla.e prospect of improvement. As a mere agent, it is

rndi,T,L!'Zr,°'''T'f*"\'''"'=»"''^"
*'''='' have occasioned the presentIndisposition on the part of merchants to charter, but I may be allowed the ex-

KaTn o,".t""'h'^\*'
"" '"'^^'" P"'''^ «'^'"""» "^'h reference to our

Shir ?
."'

u**'
'° *'""'' "'"''"• »» i»fl"«=>>ce on chartering businessM. chants leave to their agents abroad the freighting of ships, relyinf on a ori

m^^h'^^oX-foTrr "Ir" ""^' 'oatl home! for obLwtJrshlp room'ot

based on a wise fouada.ioa or not, is another que ?o„ but" ?*,* ,'"' '""^ "
opinion, that it has InHuenced the chartering of ve?s ?n .hu ?'*\ "^ """
especially for East Indian and other long t»de,

" '" ""* '"""'''^- """'^

The subject of clipper-bailt ves-sels continues to occupy the attention of mer-

cantile men, the expected increase in the Australian tr:ide having given an
impetus to the demand for fist-sailing ships. The arrival in London of the
American clippers Oriental and Surprise, and the English clipper Stornoway,
all from China, is interesting from the fact of the British ship having beaten
her renowned rivals. This honourable competition between the two nations
cannot but result in vast improvements in shipbuilding ; for economy the eolo-
niai-built clippers are recommended, and the use of cotton sails is strongly ad-
vocated. In purchasing colonial ship-, the premiums of insurance on them
should not be left out. of the calculation, the rates generally being far higher
than en British bottoms. The building yards in this country appear to be very
fully employed ; at Sunderland a!< ne, no less than 73 veGsels being on the
stocks, (if the combined tonnage of 32,142 tons, of this number 31 are already
sold, registeiing 13,475 tons. It is worthy of remark, that no less than one-
third of the entire tonnage in course of construction at Sunderland Is intended
to class A 1 for thirteen years. The demand for steam vessels continues un-
abated, and most of the building yards are engaged for some time to come,
especially those of the Clyde, which have a reputation for economical charges.
A colonial-built screw steamer has arrived, but I know nothing other qualities
either of hull or machinery.

(From Mcssri Trueman and Souse's Circular.)

London, Deo. 1, 1851.
The same plethora of money, which has been remarked upon for some

months past, still exists—the amount of bullion in the Bank now reaches up-
wrads of sixteen millions sterling, and considerable sums are still on their way-
from the United States, &c. ; but the commercial failures, which have occurred
from time to time, continue to exert their influence on the fears of capitalists,
and prevent that free employment of it in the umal channels of trade, to which
the present low prices would, under ordinary circumstances, offer a strong in
ducement. To some articles, however, of which the supply does not appear to
be commensurate with the demand, attention begins to be directed and specula-
tive investments are taking place ; and at the same time the more substantial
and regular oonsumptixe demand of the cotmtry is daily becoming increasingly
developed. Whilst such is the result of the general well-being of our own
population, our export trade with the Continent has more or less suffered from
the disturbing iinfluences of political agitation: fears are also expressed as to
the prospects for next year, from the deficiency of the grain crops in some parts
of Europe, such deflcitucy having in former times seriously interfered with the
demand for our manufactures j but the greatly increased and rapidly extend-
ing facilities of transit, by quickly supplying the wants of one country from
the redundance of another, will, to a'great extent, neutralise the injuiioBS effect
of mob partial scarcity.

(From Messrs Hughes and Ronald's Circular.')

Liverpool, Dec. 1, 1861.
AVe are glad to be able to report an improved feeling in the wool trade,

which has been more developed towards the latter part of thi month. The
demand has been of a more general character, and, withoutquoting any material
change, still sales have been made at prices which could not before be obtained,
and in some oases a little advance has been paid. For all descriptions of fine
wools prices are firm and have a tendency to advance. Our stocks of common
wools are extremely light, and for all ueeful kinds there is an improving de-
mand.

There were public sales here on the 18th ultimo, consisting of 4,300 bales,
including 1,200 hales East India, 137 bales Russia, 1,260 bales Portngal, 674
bales Egyptian, 2 1 5 bales English (chiefly noils) ; the remainder Italian, Smyrna,
South American, &c. There was a large attendance of the trade, and the result
was much more satisfactory than was expected. All the East India was sold,
and, with the exception of hurry andshivey wools, extreme rates were obtained,
particularly for low and middle quality white wools. About 100 bales Egyptian
were told, all of lower qualities (locks, pieces, and black) from 5|d to 7^d, the
greater part recent arrivals. 100 bales Russian Donskoy, broken at l^d per lb,

and fleece at 8jd. Sales of the latter have been since made at 8Jd per lb
for good parcels. 18 7 hales Castel Branco brought 9d to 9Jd. A few lots
of Lisljon border wools from 12j to 17d per lb, and Oporto cotts and lambs 71d
to 7|d per lb. English noils

: 151 sheets brought 9;jd to 13id per lb. Most of
the other wools were withdrawn.
The principal arrivals have been from Bombay, 900 bales ; West Coast of

South America, 1,135 ballots; Mediterranean, 734 bales; and Portugal, 187
bags. Most of the Alpaca had been sold previous to arrival. The South
American sheeps' wool consisted of unwashed Chili, of which one lot was sold
at the late sales at 7d per lb.

Daring the last ten days there has been an improved demand for English
combing wools, and prices, which were before almost nominal, may now be con-
sidered established. There has been also more inquiry for Scotch wools, and
the sales have been to a greater extent than for some months previously
Sheepskins

: the stock is very light, and for better qualities there is considei
able inquiry.

(.From Messrs T. J. and T, Powell's Circular.)

London, Deo. 3, I8SI.
The transactions in leather dsring the past month have not been marked by

their great extent: no very large sales have been made, and in hardly any
instances has an advance in prices been obtained ; nevertheless, a ngular suc-
cession of business has gone on, amounting to nearly the average demand at
this season of the year ; and as the situation of the manufacturing classes
thronghout the kingdom is such as to warrant the expectation of a great con-
sumption of leather, W3 think we are not too sanguine in looking for a steady
continuance of trade through the winter months.
SalthdBiver Platband Rio Grande Hides.—Buenos Ayres hides may be

quoted id per lb lower than in the past month : Rio Grande id lower. For
although the imports of the month have not exceeded 19,163 (from Buenos
Ayres), the diminished trade in leather has had its due effect on the raw ma-
terial, and has, consequently, prevented the usual demand for hides. The sales
of the month have been confined to 11,400 River Plate, and 8,000 Rio Grande
hides, which together are about equal to the numbers imported ; so that the
stock, at the close of the month, remained the same as at the end of October—
60,835. In addition, however, to these, a vessel haf^uit arrived from Montevideo,
with 5,868 hides, and one from Buenos Ayres, with 4,791 hides, which are not
yet landed.

Dry River Plate and Rio Grande Hides.—The only iinports daring
the month are 2,866— from Buenos Ayres. The sales amount to 4,000, leaving
the stock less by 1,200 than at the beginning of the past month, and now
amounting to 7,293 hides. The above sales have been made at 4jd to 6jd— L'

more or less damaged, at 3^d to 4^d.
SocTH American Hobse Hides.—Notwithstanding the very low quotations

of these hides for some time past, a still further reduction has taken place :

good hides, of 26 to 29 lbs, were sold last week at 4s 2d to 6s 7d each. About
3,700 salted, 570 dry, have been sold during the month, leaving the stock 3,43;
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leM than last month, Damely, 10,000 aaltcd and 7,600 dry. The imporU are
only 591 salted, 264 dry.

Cape Hides —The only varialion in valoe of the«e goods i» an advance of
4d per lb in the best quality of the lighteet weigbta—2i to 3S lbs—which
brought 4d ; the other deecriptions contiDOe at preTions quotationa. The imports
of the month are l,Ji)0. which now compose the stoclt.

Xrw South Wales Hides.— Tlie demand for thtee hides. In the latter part

of the month, much abated,—their exportation northward being stopped by
the Eeverity of the weather : early in the month, the sales were at

fally preTious rates. At present tho heavy hides only are saleable ;

the lighter weights are (d to ^ lower. The import of the month is 1,900 hides

—atxwt 3.650 have been sold—present stock i4 3,350.

East Ihdia Kips.— The importation of thene goods has not been so large

•a In the previous month—84,600 have arrived. The sales have amonmed to

115,600. so th It the siock is less by 61,000 than at the close of Ia«t month, but
It still amonnts to 300.000—more than double Its amount at this period in the

last year, being then 148,000—in December, 1849, It was only 76,000. The
prioes at ohich these goods have been sold during the past month may be quoted
at a reduction of ^d per lb beluw our prices of the preceding month.

Market hides continue plentiful, and are generally about ii per lb lower in

price. Market calf ekios are uaaltered. Market horse bides are 6d lower.

(Friiai Mturt ifmni Mll'esi jni Ct.'t Circular.)

Galaiz, Nov. 15, 1851.

Since our last circular of I he 30tb ult. the demand fur breadstnffs has been

pretty brink, and prices in general well supported.

Wheats.—We have bad some fresh arrivals down from the interior, but very

iitUe if anything in rally good condition, which circumstance has irevented a

more lively demand being experienced for the article, the more so aa holders

have evinced a di:»po>ttion to meet buvers more frrely.

Isdian Ck>B!<.— The purchases for the Adriatic have subsided, but daring the

Utter part of the fortnight a revival of demand fur shipment to England has

been perceptible, the orders ou hand fr>'m that quarter having been rendered

ioaewhat easier of execution by a rligiit decline in the rates of freight. This

gave riaa to increast-d pretensions on the part of holders, and which they have

la part ancoeedtd to realise in the late sales effected.

Covrejfjpon Hence*

BILLS OF LADINa—THEIE VALUE.
To the Editor of the Economul.

Sir,—I have perused with interest the letter in your impression

of Nov. 23, signed '' A Ship iJroker," as will as your remarks theruou.

It appears to me, liowever, that Ihey do not fully embruce the sub-

ject, inasmuch as you only put the case of a dcficii-ncy arising ou

the (juaniity of mercliandise shippi-d or signed for by tho captain,

when the vessel discharges her cargo ; wliereas your correspondent's

remarks, I apprehend, apply to a case in which the captain of a vessel

signs bills ot lading tor a parcel of merchandise, which, it subse-

quently turns out, never wa< shipped at nil. A case in point occurred

here not long since. The Calcutt.1 branch of a Liverpool firm pur-

chased for remittance to Eiij;bind bills of exchange, to which were

attached as security bills of lading for a parcel of sugars, the latter

documents being, as is usual in such cases, made out to order and

endorsed in blank. The bills on pnseutatiun here were dislioaoured,

•od the holders naturally expected to satisfy themselves out of the

proceed* ol the sugars, hut on the arrival aud discharge of the vessel

not a vestige of the latter was fonnd.

An actiuo was brought against the owners of tho ship, to recover

the invoice value of the goods, and the plaintiffs were non-suited.

Now, Sir, if this is the law, I think it n quires amendment. If I give

authority to my cash-keeper to sign reci ipts for ine, or to a clerk to

•iga delivery orders for goods, I am as much bound by such signa-

tures as if they were my own; why, therefore, should not the owner

of a vessel be responsible for tho acC« of his serv,int. ?

Trusting that ih«- great importance of the subject may he sufficient

excuse for intruding on your time and »pac<>,— I remain. Sir, your

obeditnt servant, A Livekpool Mkhchant.
Liverpool, Nov. 26, 1851.

, ,. , , , . „
p.g. The captain in signing bills of lading doBS not make liimscir

responsible for di fiei ncy in weight, but simply (or the number of

packages. He signs,—" Weij;hi. anil contt-nU unknown."

[ I ho letter and n marks referred to by this correspondent, applied

exactly to such a case as he quotes:— Wluru a bill of lading hud been

(Aruaffor goods " not thipped," and not where there was aiinply a de-

leiaiicy in Uie weight of goods actually shipped.-Kd. licu.N.]

PBOPERTT TAX.
Ta U< Editor ol the Bconomitt.

gia,_I would be obliged by your inserting iuyourpaper the following

ease, showing the method adopted by the Income Tux Comniissi'iiiers

of this county in deeiiling the amount of a ra-rchaiit's income, upon

which h- is liable to be charg d tax<s. I he; inerchaut, upon leccivmg

bis sehcdule, returns the fair average of his income for tho preceding

three years. lie shortly after gels it back, with the charge of so

much per pound, not on the amount ri'turoed by him, but on douhlu the

sum, and u advised that if he thinks hn has cause for appeal, to notify

to the surveyor before a certain d.il.'. The appeal is duly ma'b-, aud on

the day appointed the commii»iuuers are met, about halfa-doZ'-n in

number, and to wail upon them the surveyor and one or two writers

and their clerks. The merchmat is asked for a statement of his aff'uiiK,

which be give* for the throa preoeding yvais, showing a lo'S upou

his boalncaa, which in this case is that ot a Ixikerand flour inerchuni.

There had been no •p<>rulation, or money inveat<'d out of the business,

his lossrs being caused by tbe unprufitublu statu of the trade, and the

depreciation in the rtlue of Ins stock by Uie decline uf the corn

markets. This statement, which ho supposed to exhibit the true slate

of his aefairs, was scarcely looked at by the commissioners, who de-

clared it to have nothing to do with the sul'j>-cl, and prooeedad to

IDsstioo the man about tha magitilada of bis trade. lo t)M first

place, how many sacks of flour he baked weekly, and. constituting
themselves judges of what ought to he the profit from each sack of
flour made into bread, very coolly told the baker what his profits
from that department of his business was or ought to be for the
year

—

x sum iqual lo their assessment, and whicli they determined to
maintain ; the purchasing of wheat and the manufacturing and
selling of the flour l>eing known in many instauces to have been a
losing business for the last three years. The commissioners would
have nothing to do with that part of his business, but confined their
calculations to a department of his trade which they supposed, by their
way of estimating, could be made out profitable. Now I do not think
there could be greater iiijustico. The net profit of the whole of the
merchant's business is surely what the law rfijviires ; and to judge of
tbe profits of a business from its magiiitudo is equally unjust, some
individuals gaining in tho same business in wliich others are losing,
and no two individuals managing so exactly alike as to meet witn
similar success. If yourself or any of your correspondents would
iufurmino iind many others similaily placed, if there is no appeal from
decisions sueh as the above ; and, if not, how are we to procure justice ?

Ayr, Nov. 24, 1851. A. Y. Z., Ay.shire.

>reU)j( of tfie Wtte'k*

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
IlER Maje'tv and the Royal Family remain in retirement at Otbome.
On Tmsla.v the Etrl of Listowel, Lord in Waiting to the Q leen, and Lien-

fenant-Colimel F. H. Seymour, Equerry to Prince Albert, arrived at Osborne
from Hanover, whither they had proceeded to attend the funeral ceremony of
tbe late King on the |iart of Her Majesty and HIa Royal Highness.
Ou Wtdne.>day tier Uoyal Highness tbe Duchess of Kent, attended by Lsdj

Ann.i Maria Oawson and Sir George Couper, arrived at O.tiorne, and tbelr

Itoyal Uighnf^^e8 the Duke of I'arma and the Dake of Cambridge were ex-
pected next day on a visit to tbe Queen.

METROPOLIS.

CusT MS KEroBM.— On Wednesday afternoon a public meeting of the

bankers, merchants, aud traders, of the city of London was held at the London
tavern, for the purpose of receiving tbe npo t of a committee appointed to con-

eider the whole question of the Custom-house system a* II at present exist*, and
appointing a deputation to wait upon tbe Trime Minister to explain to him
their views. .\t the sppointed hour th" attendance of "city men" wai very

numeroQ', Upon tlie platform were the Worshipful the Mayor of Uull, the Dean
of the Guild of Merchants of Aberdeen, tbe Chairman of tbe Chamber of Com-
merce, Souihiiuipton, and a deputation ; Mr J. Clay, M t>. for Hull ; Mr T. A.
Mitchel', M.P. ; Mr J. Foster, Chairman of the C'lamber of Commeror, Hull i

Sir J. Duke, M.P , Mr W. Williams, MP, Mr C P. Qreafell, MP.. Mr Alder-
man Thomi'sos, MP, Sir John Lubbock, Mr M Foriiter, ,M.l' , tbe Hon,
Thornton L. Melville (Wiiliams, Deacon, aud Co.), Mr J. M'Urrgor, M.P., snd
a bOst of Kentlemen of iufluence for whose n.tmes we hav« not spaos. Tbs
report was agreed to, and, amongst others, the following rerolutlous were car-

ried:—-' That tbe committee Iw requested to cummuoloate tbe report and rt-

solutions adopted by this meeting to the Chambers of Commerce and other

comm.rreial, trading, end shipping iis.'.oclaUons IhroUKhout the Uuiled Kiogdum,
and to solicit ihe active oooperaiion of such associations aud of their mercan-

tile brethren throughout the provinces by means of pu'illc meetings, and by tbs

exertion of their iuluence with their local members, and with tbe Liovtmmant,

In aid of the objects indicated in the -aid report and resolullous."^" Ibst tbs

extraordinary aud unexpected it>»ue of the oppressive, ui-just, and euormoiuly

costly procrtrdiiigs instituted by the depiir'rarn'. uf Customs against the Loudon
and Si Katharine Dock Compauiis furniihea a new uud alnrming example of

the Irre.lstible power of this depaitment to overwhelm a defendant with oostr,

and of the uuiicrupulous manner in which that powtr may be u^ed nhila ex-

empt from public coutrol ; ami proves that neither |>ublic companies nor the

charaotrr aud pr.periy of prival* merchants and traders nre sale, to long as

the present irresponsible system uf nianaganienl Is allowed lo exist.'—" That
a deputation from this meeting do wail upon Lord John Kuasill, tbe IVUna
Minister of tliis country and mimber fur the city of London, to repressat to

him in th<' strongest possible mauner the dlssatisfaclion uf the mereanUls ooa-
munity with the management of thut drparluicnt of his Qovsrumant having

th* control of the Co<tomsi and to urge upon him the niotsslly of the r*-

appolnlmenl of the select committee ef the House of Commons to coutinu* the

inquiry ooniin' need last seS-luo Into tlie msosgamenl uf the depaitmeut of

Ca»toins at the carllist periud uf the ciming serrio ."

Healtu or Lo.ndon ouuixu tiik Wekk —The olBIal report isy»—The
rate uf muitnhiy In the metropolitan district', which was rbown to bar* b**n

suftmenteil In the two previous weeks, has rec Ived a grr.t additional Incrtsse

in the week endieg la<l Saturday. In the Srst week of X vetnb'.-r »S9 death*

were registered, In the seeond !,'<]>, In the third \,\»i. and In the last we k of

tbe mouth l.J"9. Compared with the c.rriolcd svcruite the I J79 deaths now
reglrUred show an excess o( 131. L'ot week the birihs ot ITl btrys sud 7**

girls. In a'l l.vll cMldren, were registered. Th* aveoge niiuiber duriof elx

corresponding weeks of 18«».»0 was l,8U. Al tbe K>/al Oti-i rtatory. QrMa-
wich, the uiesn nailing uf the baroueii'i for the we<k was 3!I.(>I>H Inobre. Tba
ra'in tiinperaiuiii for the week w.is 34 8 d.g., wiilch l> nearly » degr*** lower

than the average of th* same w*«k In t«n years. Tbe wlud J>I«W f>atra)l]r

from the north-Wes'.

PROVINCES.

RicroaM Ooarcancs at KAiiciir^TKH.—On W.-dne^dsy a eonfarsasa af

Relbrnsar*, aUmdad by dil»>iatea fTom dilTerenl psris '' 'i' ">'" .••..dally

fraai Laaeasblr* and Totk<hlre, wa< held at th* H r.

to saoslder What coar** ought to b- Uken by the fi.'

form In c « eqaen** of tb« InUmallon insd' by l.o.<l ' wa*

thn Intention of th* Oov*rBm»nl to brlnn forward a o iitary

r«f.." --"Ion of Parlami-nt, The nuim . r

.
». nt

w<. rigiiitirrs.weiiti««fVi'd Ur(J hnin. M f.Mr I ',

Mr I
I Wslra.lry. M.I'.. Mr J. K*<sh««, M I". «•

M.I', Mf ti-rfne lUomp«oii. MP., Mr J. Hinllh. .M I', ^! I.

M.P, Mr L lleywortb, MP.. Mr J. Hroiherton, M P. Mr I
'

Uaaeaa Maslaran. Lord Profoet uf Kdlaburah, Mr K. Bali.. ... '

'_

Oaibatl. Lasds i Mr H. Fotb**, Bradfiird i Mr H. Asbwanb. Itoltoa i Mr lUwaea.
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Manchester ; Mr J. Simpson, Manchesterj Mr J. C. Dyer, Manchester ; Mr J.

Pollock, Di- Julm Watts, and Mr \V. I'- Itaberta. Mr G. Wilson, chairman of

the Parliamentary Aisociatio", toak the chair. The stries of resolutions that

had during previous private consultation been drawn up. and wliioh wore, after

some diicussiou, uUimatciy agreidto, were as follows;—"!. That this con-

ference has maturely oouMdend the existing state of the represenialiou of the

United Kiogdom, and h-.s deliberated upon the changes which are required to

satisfy the just and moderate exi.ectations of the people, and to render the House

of Commons, in conformity with tl.e spirit of the constitution, a fair represen-

tation of. the property, the industry, and the intelligence of the nation. —
'2. That Willi reaord to the franchise, this conference is of opinion, that the

right of voting should be widely extended, and that the franch se sliouM be made

more simple, wiih a view to the easy formation of an honest register of electors

;

and it r ecommends that the elective franchise be based upon occupation and

liability to the poor rate, with such limitation as to period of residence as shall

be necessary to afford a guarantie that the occupation is bona fide. In addition,

the conference would urge the extension of the 408 franchise and its exteuMon

to the owners of prooerty in the United Kingdom of that annual value, whe-

ther derived from freehold, copyhold, or leasehold tenure (cheers), with a view

to open a way to the right of voting to many, who, from various c luses, would

not be in the direct occupation of premises rated to the relief of the poor, but

Whose claim to the franchise, fiom industry, character, and station is un-

doubted. The whole constituency of the United Kingdom would thus consist

of occopiers rated to the relief of the poor, and of the owners of property,

freehold, copyhold, and leasehold, of the annual value of 408."—" 3. That

this conference is of oiinion that no extension of the franchise will make the

House of Commons a fiir representation of the nation without a very considera-

ble change in the distribution of the electoral power ; and it, therefore, strongly

urges—That, where practicable and ccmveuient, small and neighbouring boroughs

be united and form one borough. That, where such union is not practicable,

email borouaha cease to return members, and that their existing constituencies

merge in tlie coustiiuency of the county in which they are situate. That cor-

responding to the extent to which smuU boroughs shall be united, or shall

ceas'j to return members to Parliament, new boroughs he created from the po-

pulous towns now unrepresented, and that additional members be conferred on

the metropolitan and other first class boroughs in the Uniti d Kingdom. A
guiding principle in the changes here recommended should be, that hereafter

no small constituencies should exist, and that no constituency should consist of

fewer than 5,O0o electors."-" 4. That this conference is of opinion that the

adoption of the ballot is indispensable to an honest representation; thitit

would make the convictions of the electors, rather than his personal interc8t<

and fears, the leading motive in the exercise of .his franchise ; that it would

repress the demoralising practices so humiliating to candidates and so degrading

to electors, which seem almost inseparable frum a canvass ; and that it would

aid most effeotually in preventing the turbulence and riot with which elections

have hitherto been too often attended."—'' 5. That this confeience is of opinion

that the present legal duration of Parliaments is much too extended to secure

to constituencies a proper control over tluir represeniatives, and would strongly

urge the repeal of the S ptennial Act and the limitation of the duration of Par-

liaments, in accordance with ancient precedent, to a period not exceeding th ee

years."—" 6. Tliat this conference entirely concurs in the view expressed by

the Prime Minister during the last session of Parliament, thrt the property

qualification for members of Parliament ought to be abolished."—" 7. Tint in

the propositions agreed to, and now submitted to the conf-ideration of the

country and the Government, thi^ conference has been anxious to adhere to

the ancient landmarks of our representative system, and within their limits to

introdui e such changes only as experience has shown to be wise, and so to

widen the basis of the representation as to satisfy the just expectations of a

people improving in industry, in comfort, in education, in morals, and in tiio

appreciation of their public duties and public rights."—In the evening a meeting

was held at the Free- Tr de hall, when siven thonsand people were present

The meeting was of a most enthusiastic character. Mr Bright, M.P , Mr
Milner Gibson, MP., Sir Joshua Waliiisley, M.P., and Mr Cobden, MP., spokfl

with great effect, and were loudly applauded. The reaolniions agreed to at the

morning conference were submitted, and carried with great cheering, and with-

out a single dissentient voice.

DoNCASTEit A Parliame.-ctakv BoROUGii.—The Town Cuuncil have, at the

Etiggestion of Sir Isaac Morlcy, agreed to petition Parliament soliciting that

the privilege of sending a member to the House of Commons may be extended

to Doncaster.— Leeds Mercury.

Disaster at Dartford —On Tuesday a rocket factory exploded at this

place, killing seven people. The building used for the mai ufactory was levelled

with the ground ; heads, legs, hands, and feet were found scattered over the

ground, not merely in the immediate vioinily of where the factory had stood,

but a long distance olf.

A SehiuL's Accident occurred on the Brighton Rullway yesterday week.

Two trains came in collision on a swing- bridge over the river Arun, at which

spot the Admiralty had required that there should be hut one line of rails.

The stoker was fatally injured. The driver seemed to have escaped ii jury from the

concussion ; but seeing the serious cousiquences of his negligence, he seized his

jack knife, and cut his throat, but this attempt not being efiectnil, he jumped
into the river. He was got out, however, and a yerdiot of manslaughter has

since been returned against him.

pretor of his own holding," by the payment of an annual instalment by way of

purchase money, with interest, in lieu of rent, the latter to decrease on the pay-

ment of each instalment. Sir Welch does not bind his tenanis to Gritfith's, or

the Poor Law v iluation, as a standard, hut wishes each to make his calculation

from his own practical experience, as a guide in estimating the value of his

holding. The term of years for payment of the purchase money to vary from

50 to 30. Mr Welch has fixed Monday uexr, to receive the respective pro-

posals of his tenants. Our readers are aware that Mr Welch was secretary to

the first tenant-right meeting held in this county, chairman to the first tenant-

light-meeting held in Eoghmd, and the first lauded proprietor in this county

proposing to establish a peasant proprietary. At the meeting of Thursday last

above mentioned, Mr Welch remitted to his^tenantrySO per cent, on their last

year's rent, besides allowing ouedialf of the poor rates oat of the moiety coming

to himself. The same reduction was also made by Mr Welch iu the rents of

1849 and 1850."

Scotch Settlers in the West.—The Sliijo Chronicle states that three

Scoich farmers arrived there last week, two of whoru proceeded, with a large

stock of sheep amounting to 500 head, iu the direction of Westport, where they

had rented extens'»e farms. The third ha< settled ia the neighbourhood of

Sligo, having taU ju a farm within a few miles of the town.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

IRELAND,
HEepbesentation of LiSBURN.— It was confidently staled in Belfast at the

close of last week that Sir James Emerson Tenmnt was about to be Introduced

to the electors of Llaburn as a candidate for the representation of that borough,

and from several circumstances which had transpired it was supposed that there

was some truth in the rumour. Meanwhile, a riquisitiou has been signed by
the magistrates and principal merchants and traders of the town, and foi warded
to Admiral I^Ieynelt, requesting that gallant olficer to come forward on the

present occasion.* With regard to the prospect of Mr Butt being returned for

the vacant seat, the Bdfust Mercury says,—" We can only say, that there seems
a very d termined opposition on the part of the electors generally to those com-
mercial principles hitherto advocated by the learned gentleman. It might,
therefore, be rather hazardous, in the present position of affairs, for the
Marquis of Hertford to introduce a Protecilonist candidate ; and these are not
days for landlords to push their power beyond a orrtain point."
A Peasant Pboi'bii4T.\ry —The Kilkenny Moderator has the folloiving

ratber remarkable statement in I eference to arrangements now in actual pro-
gress towards the establishment ef a peasant proprielaiy in that peaceable
county. The gentleman who is making the experiment ia a Mr P. K, Welch,
the proprietor of Owenstown, " who for the last few years, during the extreme
privations to which the tenantry, generally speaking, have been subjected, has
been the fostering and parental protector of those over whom Providence bas
placed him" :—" At a meeting of his tenantry on Thursday, the 27lh ult., Mr
Welch proposed to afford them an opportunity for each to become the pro-

(Gre.it press of matter obliges us to omit much of cur foreign news.
— Ed. Econ.)

FRANCE.
(Our usual Paris lirttm' not liaving arrived, (ve give in place of it

the annexed summary).
Tiiat which lias so long been proplir'sietl and cxpfcted and feared

by the various political parties in France, has at len^ili occurred.

On tlie morning of Tuesday, the anuivi^rsary of the battle of Auatcr-

lilz, the Parisi.ins awulce to tiud the streets occupied by troops, and to

read the proclamations on the wulls, announcing a military revolution

cotnraenced if not accomplishiil, and " a more sweeping extinction,"

says the Times, " of legislative authority, and a more utter contempt

for the representatives of a great people, than has been witnessed

since the dissolution of the Long Parliament, or the expulsion of the

Council of 500 from the Orangery of St Cloud."

The first proclamation ran as toUows :

—

In Ihe name of the French people, the President of the Republic decrees

—

The National Assembly is di-solved.

Universal suffrage is reestabli-hed. The law of the 31st of May is repealed.

The French people are convoked in their communes from the 11th to the 2l8t

December.
The state of siege is decreed in the whole of the first military division.

The Council of State Is dissolved.

The Minister of the Interior ia charged with the execution of this decree.

Louis Napoleon Bonaparte.

This was followed by a

Proclamation of tJie President of the Pepublic,—Appeal to the People.

Frenchmen !—The present situation cannot last any longer. Each day which

passes aggravates the situation of the country. Th« Assembly, which ought to

be the firmest support of order, is become a centre of plots.

The patriotism of three hundred of these members has not been able to arrest

these fatal tendencies. In place of making laws for the general interest, it forges

arm i for civil war ; it attacks the power which I hold directly from the people ;

it encourages all evil pas-ions; it compromi-es the repose of France. I have I

dissolved it; and I render the whole people judge between it and me.

The Constitution, you are aware, had been drawn up for the purpose of

weakening in advance the power which you were going to confide to me. Sir

millions of suffrages were a marked protest against it. and yet I have faithfully

observed it. Provocations, calumnies, and outrages have found me impassable.

Bat at pesent—that the fundamental compact is not more respected by those

even who appeal to it without ceasing, and that the men who have already de-

stroyed two monarchies want to tie up my bands, in order to overturn the Re-

public—it becomes my duty to baffie all their perfidious plans, to maintain the

Republic, and to save the country ;by appealing to the solemn Judgment of the

only Sovereign that I recognise in France— Ihe People.

I consequently make a frauk appeal to the whole uation, and I'say to you—If

you desire to continue this state of disquietude, which degrades us and compro»

mises otir fu ure, choose aiU'ther iu my place ; for I will not consent any longer

to hold a power which is ineffective to do good, which renders me responsible

for acts which I cannot prevent, and which chains me to the helm when I be-

hold the vessel hU'rjing towards an abyss.

If, on the contrary, you have confidence in mo, give me the mesna of accom-

plishing the grand mission which I hold from you.

That mission consists in closing the era of revolutions by satisfying the legiti-

mate wants of the people, and in protecting it against subversive passions. It

consists, above all, in creating institutions which shall survive men, and which

shall at last be foundations ou which somethiug durable shall be based.

Persuaded that the instability of the Government and the pieponderance of »

single Assembly are permanent causi s of trouble and disorder, I tubinil to your

suffrages the following fundamental basis of a Coaslitutiou which Assemblies

will developo afterwards :

—

1. A responsible head, named for ten years.

2. Ministers dependent on the Executive Power alone.

3. A Council of State formed of the most eminent men, preparing the laws

and siipporli'g the discussion of Ihem befoic the legislative body.

4. A leglelaiive lody discussirtg and voting laws, named by universal suffrage,

without sa-nlin ile lisle, which falsifies the election.

6. A second Assembly, formed of all the illustrations of the country, a

prepiinderatlng power.gui idiau of thn fundamental compact and of public

lilerties.

The system created by the First Con nl at the commencement of the century

has already given to Fiance repose and prosperity ; and it would again guarantee

them to it.

Such Is my profound conviction. If you share In it, declare it by your

sulfrages. If, ou the contrary, you prefer a Government with strength. Mo-

narchic d or llepublloan, borrowed from I know not what past, or from some

chimerical future, reply negatively.

Thus, then, for the first time since 1804, you will vote with a knowledge of

what you are doing, in knouing well for whom and for what.

If 1 do nol obtain the majority of your suffrages, I will then call for the meet-

ing of a new Assembly, and I will give up the charge which I have received

from you.

But if you believe that the cause of which my name is the symbol—that la to



i«y, France regenerated by the EeTOlation of 'sa, and organised by the
Emperor— is still yoar own, proclaim it by consecrating the powers which I hold
from yon.

Then France and Earops will be preserved from anarchy, obstacles will be
removed, rivalities will have disappeared, for all will respect, in the decision of
the people, the decree of Providence.

Given at the Pilace of the Ely^e.', this 2nd day of Dsoember, 1S51.
Locis Napoleon Bonaparte.

(Countersigned) iloBsy.

Next comes the proclamation simultaneously made to the army :—
Proclanvxtion ofth'. President of the Kfpublic to tfte Army.

Soldiers—Be proul of your mission, you will save the country j for I count
on yon not to violate the laws, but to cause to be respected the first law of the
country, national sovereignly, of which I am the legitimate representative.

For a lonij time yon have suffered, lilte rae, by the obstacles wJiich opposed
themselves both to the good I wished to do you, and to the demonstrations of
your sympathy in my favour. These obstacles are broken down Qiriiets). The
Assembly has endeavoured to attack the authority which I hold from the whole
nation. It has ceased to exist.

I make an honest appeal to the people and the atmy, and I say to them—
Either give me the means of assuring your prosperity, or choose another in my
place.

In 1830 as In 18tS, you were treated as if conquered icnvaincm). After
having branded your heroic disinterestedness, you were not considered worthy of
having your sympathies and your wishes consulted, and yet you are the elite

of the nation. To-d«y, in this solemn moment, I am resolved that the army
thall be beard.

Vote, then, freely a; citizen?. But as Poldlers do not forget that the passive
observance of the orders of the Chief of the Government is the rigorous duty of
the army, from the general down to the soldier. It is for me, responsible for my
actions before the people and before posterity, to take the measures which seem
to me indispensable for the public good.
As to you, remain immovable within the rules of discipline and honour. And

by your imposing attitude the country to manifest its will in calm and reflec-

tion. Be ready to repress any attack on the free exercise of the sovereignty of
the people.

Soldiers, I do not speak to you of the souvenirs which my name recalls. They
are engrave 1 in your hearts. We are united by indissoluble ties j your history

ia mine. There is between ns in the past community of glory and misfortune.
There will be in the future commuaity of sentiments and of resolutions for the
repose and grandeur of France.

"Given at the Palace of the Kly.ea this 2nd of December.
Louts Napoleon Bokapabte.

The Prefect of Police issued the followiug :—
Ptodamatlon ofthe Prefict of Police.—To the Inhabitants of Paris.

The President of the Bepublic, by a coarageoas initiative, bas just biffled the

machinations o.' parties, and put an end to the agon/ of the country. It is in

the name of the people; for their intercsr, and for the maintenance of theliepub-
Ue, that the event has been accomplished. Ic is to the judg^nent of the people
that Louis Napoleon Bonaparte submits bis conduct. The grandeur of the act

will make you sufficiently understand with what imposing and solemn calm the

free exercise of popular sovereignty should be manifested. To-day, then, as
yesterday, let order be our flag ; let all good citizens, animated iik'i rae. by the
love of the country, afford me their co-operation witti the firmest resolution.

Inhabitanu of Paris—Uave confidence in him whom six millions of votes

raiacd to be the first magistrate of the country. When he calls on the whole
people to cxpreaa its will, the factious alone can wish to throw an obstacle in

Um way. Any attempt at disorder will, thererefore, be promptly and inflexibly

MprMMd. Mavp.iS.
Parte, D«o. 1.

Before, and during the issuing of these docnmenta, the leaders of
the various antagonistic parties were arrested ; as were subsequent!/
m considerable number of the members of the Assembly, who attempted
to meet. These are now some at Vincennes and some at Ham.
The first statements wore to the effect that the people submitted to

the change very quietly. A correspondent of the Times writes :

—

" I have walked through tho principal thoroughfares of Paris, from
leren o'clock this morning until twelve o'clock, tho moment at which
I am writing. I have entered into conversation with the Blouse*

reading the President's decree, and I hive not heard one word of dis

the u.surper. The disorders which have taken place nt Orleans,
Nantes, and other places, are mentioned lightly by the Conslitutionnel,
whose accounts must at the present moment be accepted with some
distrust. A proclamation of the Prefect of Police prohibits all circu-
lation of carriages. A friend, just arrived by railway, could get no
cab to bring him here. The Minister of War has issued a decree, an-
nouncing that groups will be dispersed without warning. Any one
detected in the act of making barricades will be shoton the instant."

approbation by anybody at the President's coufi d'etat. The gnnoral

remark of tho operatives was, " Ma foi, il a bien fait.' " And when tho

President appeared in public the same writer, says :
—" fie was fol-

lowed by an immense mob, shouting ' Vive laRi-publiquc!' which they

were permitted to do in full liberty. I can safely assert that there was
not one cry of ' Vire Napoleon' as long as the cortege was within

•ight."

This sabmissire'ttate wu not universal, however; and on Wednes-
day a few barricades were erected in the Quartier St. Antoine and

Faubourg St. Martin, and elsewhere; they were, however, weakly do-

fended by the insurgents, and were all stormed and destroyed at

eight o'clock in the evening.

On Thursday again, there was fighting in the Quartier de St.

Martin and St. Denis, from mid-day until five o'clock. Cannon were

employed for the destruction of the barricades, Writing on Thursday

morning, the Vaili/ Ntici correspondent says:—" There is a momentary
quiet, but I fear only momentary. If we hare no fighting to-day, a

desperate conflict teems certain later. The high court met yester-

day at Rouen, and formally pronounced the dteheanct of tho

President of the Republic, and condemned him of high treason.

This morning, I am told by an eye-witnati, who has Just come from

the eaatem faubourg*, a placard signed by Victor Hugo, Schoslchvr,

and others, has been posted, declaring this sentence of the high court

to the people, and calling on them to refuse the President all obedi-

ence. Another placard, signed by Emilc Oirardin and all tho ronre-

Mntatives of the Left, bas also bean attempted to be potted, which

declares that the Aatembly is not ditiolred ; on the contrary, that it

it the only legal power; that the President hat forfeited all authority,

and that the cxecntire pattet to the handt of the Attembly. It calls

on the army at their peril to disobey the Attembly. Immente excite-

ment preradet all claatet, from the evident tendency of the National

Guard to Uke the part of the Attembly a^ntt Lonit Napoleon. I

forgot to add. that tho placard signed by Victor Hugo tells the people

that tho National Guards and Line are marching on Paris to depote

PRUSSIA.
We learn from Berlin, under date of the 2iiil inst, that the intel-

legcnce from Paris had caused great excitement.
The business of tho .\ssembly was interrupted, and the iMinisters

withdrew to hold a Cabinet Council. The representatives afterwards
broke up the sitting.

AUSTRIA.
Writing from Vienna on Nov. 26th, tho Times correspondent gives

the following account of the new Austrian Cusloms* tariff, which
comprises the transit as well as tho import and export dulies. 'The
tariff will be introduced into the whole of the empire, with the ex-
ception of Ddlmatii, the free ports,, Venice and Trieste, and tho town
of Brody, iu Gallicia, on the 1st of February, 1852. During the first
year from the day that the new tariff comes into activity, im addi-
tional duty of 10 per cent, will be imposed on some of the articles
which were formerly ^prohibited, of which the piincipal are woven
and diapered goods (wirArwaar^n), clothes and millinery, objects made
of precious and base metals, and the so-called mixed goods, which
comprisa furniture that has passed through the hands of the up-
holsterer, feather beds, billiard tables, stuffed animals, masks, and
Imir sieves with common wooden frames. These mixed goods are
divided into threa cUsses. The lowest class pays 13 florins per |owt.
(the Customs hundredweight is equal to 00 kilogrammes, or 89^
Vienna poun^ls); iha second, containing materials subject to a higher
duty than 13 florins, but not exceeding 50 florins, pays 50 florins per
cwt; and the third, consisting of furniture made up of bilk, and feather
beds of tlic same material, or of the finest cotton, linun, or wool, pays
100 florins percwt. If leather, indiarubber, orgutta pcrclia is only em-
ployed in a secondary way, and does not wcigli 1 per cent, of the ar-
ticle in which they appear, such goods will be classified among," the
common mixed wares," and will pay 15 florins per cwt. Under all

other circumstances they will bo considered common, middle-fine, orfine
wares, and subjected to a duty of 25, 50, or lUO florins per cwt.
During the first year the import duty on 1 cwt of raw cotton, gross
weight, will be 1 florin, and on the net hundred weiuht uf cottou yaruS
florins. On looking over tho Customs' tariff, which fills 48 folio

pages, I find that I did not mislead you when I gave you to expect
that the prohibitive system would be abolished only iu name. It is

possible that I miy be mistaken, but it appears to me that th>> Aus-
trian Government has taken this opportunity of showing its sense of
the " kind ofiices " of England during the last three or lOur years.

For the information of the British commercial public, 1 give you a
list ofsomeof the most cnrreut irticb s with the duty on the Customs
hundredweights :~Coffee (raw) 10 florins ; cocci, 7 florins 30 krout-
zers ; tea, 15 florins ; lump sugar, 14 florins; moist ditto aud mo-
lasses. It florins; moist sugar for sugurbakers (und^r certain condi-
tions), 7 florins ; syrup, 5 florins ; common spices, 10 florins ; fine, '28

flurius ; finest, such as mace, nutmegs, and vanilla, 50 florins ; sago,

tapioca, and arrowroot, 5 florins. Tobacco is, as formerly, as good
as prohibited. Mustard, in seeds or ground, 2 florins 30 kreulZ'.TSj

cheese, 5 florins; sponge, 15 florins; prepared food, potted or her-

metically closed, 20 florins ; quills, 7 florins, .10 krrutzers ; skins, 25
kreulzors ; furs, 10 florins ; preparations of lead, 2 florins 30 kreut-

zers; iron, 2 florins 30 kreulzers ; rails and tires, 3 florins 30 kreut-
zers ; black sheet iron, 4 florins ; sheet iron, plated with tin or zinc,

6 florins; steel, 4 florins; iron and unpolished steel wire, 5 florins

t

polished ditto, 7 florins 30 krrulzers ; raw cast-iron goods, S
florins (nickel is subject to 10 florins export duty); copper, in sheet*

Or wire, 7 florius 20 kreutz'-rs ; Uritsnnis metal, in sheets or wire, 25
florins; hammered tin, 7 fler'ns 30 kreulzers; and brass and quick-

silver, 7 florins 30 kreulzers. Tliu precious metuls, if minted, are free

of duty. Raw cotton, flax, hemp, and wool, 3 kieulzert ; silk, raw
and unspun, 45 kreulzers; ditto, raw aud spun, 15 florins; ditto,

cleaned, dyed, or undyed, 25 florins ; woven silk refuse, Id florins;

cotton yarn, a, raw, 7 florint ; b, bleached, stretched, or spun, but un-
dyed, 10 florins; c, dyed, 15 florins; linen yarn a, raw, 2.3U florins

{

b, bleached, dyed, 12.30 florins; c, spun, "20 florins. Three yean
after the Introduction of the tariff the import duly on raw linen varn

will be raised lo « florins. Woollen y.irn, a, raw, « florins { b, dyed
and spun, 12.30 florins. Cotton goods, o, common, raw, unbleached,

50 florins I d, middle-fine, such at stockings, Sta., 75 florins; e, fine,

printed, lOO florins; f, extra fiue, such as jaooncis, organliurs, mus-
lins, &c., 160 florins; finest, such iis bobbin- U, luce, worked gooda,

2.30 florins per lb. Linen good*, 7 30, iO, 75, and UN) florins t naeat,

2.:w florins per lb. Woollen goods, ll«.3(», Wi, 7». 100. 15(» florins {

finest, such at shawls, embroidered KOodt, fus., 3 30 florins per lb.

Silk goods, ooane, 2.30 florins; fine, florins) fine goods, plaited or

woven, of silk, horsehair, linen, and |fl0ttnn, 1 00 florint; leather,

common, 7.30 florint; pressed or gilt, 15 florint; leather goods, 28.

50, and 100 flormi ; indi»ruhber and gutta perclia goods, 28, 80, and
100 fluiiots clothes and millinery, 75, loo, 140 florint per cwt, and
•2 30 aodO florint per lb; paper, 730 and 26 floiins; paper hangings,

30 florins; paper goods, 18, 80, and iOO florins; wood n wares, 730,

16, 80 florius ; turned goods, 7-30, 16. 50, 100 floiius; carriages, 100

florins per privsta rqu^age, and 880 florins (or a railway waggon

;

clay goods, 8, 10, 16, 40 florins ( the wares at 16 florins are wbitf>

ungilt, and unomaraenled china, thos • at 40 florins am orDamcnled

porcelain. MeUllio manufaclured goods,—iou, 10, 16, 26, and 100

florins; Britaonla meUl, 100 florins; «ine, 7 30. 16, and 60, and

goods ibrmed of other bMe metaU, 18, 80, and 100 florins «
maoUnat
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and instruments, ISflirins; perfumes, 50 florins ; lead pencils, com-

mon wood, 15 florins, fine ditto, 50 florins ; books, 3 florins. As no

mention is made of rags, it must be supposed their export will not

be permitted,

INDIA,
From Bombay advices have arrived to Nov. 3.

The forces of Kohat had advanced sixty leagues westward to take

possession of the recently-annexed districts. They have not yet found

any opposition. Sir Colin Campbell is ready to march with 3,000

men to Peschaua, to chastise the refractory tribes of the hills, and to

support the Kohat forces if necessary. There was a serious not m
Bombay, occasioned by a religious quarrel with the Parsees during

the time of Mohurum festivals. The town is occupied with troops, and

great excitement prevails.

UNITED STATES.
The latest advices are to the 22nd ult.

The Spanish difficulty has been finally arranged. The Spanish con-

sul has attended a dinner party given by Mr. Webster, and thet

Spanish flag is to be formally saluted at New Orleans.

A distressing casualty had occurred at the Ninth Ward school-

house in New York. It seems that a false alarm of fire was raised

whilst the scholars, 1,800 in number, were present. A rush was im-

mediately made to the doors, and a portion of the staircase gave way.

precipitating a large number of them. Fifty-one of the children me
with instant death, and seventy-five were more or less injured.

It was rumoured that Archbishop Hughes had been made a cardinal.

Colonel Horace L. Kinney, the great Texas landowner, had offered

Kossuth and his companions 10,000 acres of land if they desire to lo-

cate in that country.

Later advices from California had surpassed the most favourable an-

ticipations. A better state of society prevailed at San Francisco, and
there was consequently more steadiness in business, while the report

from the mines furnished proofs of a degree of success more general

than at any former period.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
We have received Cape Town journals of the Ith October, being

three days later date than the last advices. No change of any import-

ance has taken place in the aspect of the affairs of the colony.

BIRTHS.
Cnthe 27th nit, at Kilgsrritf, Ballinuslue, the lady of the Hon. Robert Le Poer

French, of a son.
On theSOih ult., at Prestbury, the wife of Captain the Hon. Eiward Plunkett, of a

dauehter.
On the 26th ult, al Youlston, near Barnstaple, the lady of Sir Arthur Chichester,

Bait of a son.

MARRIAGES.
On the 26th ult., at St Thomas's Chapel, Edinbursh, the Lord Gilbert Keineay,

to Margaret, eldest daughter of r^ir D.->vid Baird.of Newbyth, Baronet.
On iiie 27th nit, at ft Michael's church, Pimllco, George, eldest son of George

Atherley, Esq., of Southampton, to Ellen, youngest daughter of Arthur Frederick Esq.,
of Chester sqmre, end ntec" ot Colonel Lloyd Waikins, of Pennoyre, M.P., and Lord-
Lieutenani of the county of Brecon.

DEATHS.
On the S3d ult., at Whitlesea, sgcd 82, WiUium Ground, Esq., one of the Deputy

Lieutenants of the county of Cimbridge.
On the iBt iii8t,,at Ma'ahide, Anna Maria, wife of Captain Sir Thomas Ross, R.N.
On the S7th ult , at Hastings, of decline, aged 17. Kobert Horatio, second son of

Robert *I. Westraacott, Esq., late of the 4th (King's Own), and grandson of Sir

Richard Wesimacott.

COMMERCIAL AND AHSCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Local Marine Board has made final arrangetnents (or openina: an addi-
tional shipping office in Ebentzer place, West India Dock roii.— Globe.
The Commissioners of Customs have issued a general order to till the porta In

the kingdom, directing that no deposit be required in .future on the issue of
bills of sight for the examination of foreign goods for the duties of the several
ports, which allows tlum to he landed from the impoitin;? vessel and examined
by the proper officers to ascertain their descriptions and quantities for the duties
—aioix.
A idilional telegraph wires are to be gunk between Dover and Calais.
Tlie letters from Herlin mention that the Prussian Railway loan of 2,000,000!

is likely soon to be cf)ntr;icitd, but that it will be obtained at home, and not, as
was reported, in the Bnglish market.
At tie annual meeting of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam-packet Com-

pany, held on Thursday, a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per ani.nm clear
of incotue tax was declared, and the report and accounts were unanimously
adopted.

On Thnrsd.iy the half-yearly general meeting of the Waterloo-bridge Com-
pany was held at the Freemason's tavern. Great Queen street. The report
stated that the tolls received during the half-year ending on the 23rd of August
last had amounted to 10,704i Os lod, as against SAZil 18s 8d leceived during
the corref ponding period of tha previous year, showing an increase of
2,26921 Is 2d. At the last general assembly the committee had reported that
after paying the current charges and expi nfes, and atter giving a dividend of
38 In the pound in February last, there remaini d a balance of 9002 2s 6d, and
they had now to report that after paying all disbursements and a dividend of
33 6d in the pound in August last, there remained a balance of 2,814/. The
report was adopted.

Amongst the notices of bills for next session is the North British Flix Com-
pany, to incorporate a company to purchase and use Clanssen's patent.— 5co(4-

Within the space of two hours, on Tuesday morning, the North Shields Thea-
tre was etitlrely destroyed by fire The Are was discovered shortly after mid-
night, and by two o'clock the building and •• properties" were one mass of ruins.
But for the exeitlons of the Are brigade and the military, a large block of
buildings In the same street would have met a similar fate. The loss to Mr
Boxby, the manager and the proprietor of the building, will exceed 1,000Z.
The ceremony of formally enthroning Dr Hendren, the newly appointed

..bishop" of the Roman Catholic " diocese" of Nottingham, took plaoe on the

2ndinst., in the "cathedral" erected some years ago on Derby road, Notting-
ham, under the superintendence of Mr Fugin.

Mr Sydney n-jrhert is at the present moment cautiing to be fitted up a large

and commodious lodging-house for as miny of the unmarried labourers of the
palish of Wilton as may be disposed to take the benefit of it. The spot selected

is in a very excellent situation, being in the centre of the borough. The house
will be furnished with every convenience, and a housekeeper will be provided.

The meals will be at stated hours, and the dietary will be ample but plain, and
each inmate will have a sepirate bed. A library will be attached, and as one of

the curates of the parish church will reside in a part of the house, he will occa-
sionally deliver a lecture to the labourers. For all these advantages each labourer

is to pay 43 Id a week only.

—

Devizes Gazette.

The Paris Moniteur announces that the Marquess of Normanby has transmitted

to the Minister of Foreign ASTairs a telescope and a gold medal for Captain P.
Bernard, of the ship "France et Bresil," of Havre, who saved four English
sailors whom he found on a desert island. La Tiinite, on the cost of the Brazils,

and refused to take any pecuniary indemnification ; and also five silver medals,

besides 61 paid to each of the sailors of the same ship who manned the boat
which saved the men ; and thirty shillings to each of the remaining crew. His
Excellency has also transmitted a sword of honour and a gold medal for

Captain Pottier, of the " Marie Louise," of Havre, for having saved twenty
passengers from on board the English ship the " Lady Salfotd," who, after

having carried them to Valparaiso, refused to accept any pecuniary indemnifi-

cation.

Since the Anti-state-church Association commenced its agitation for the

winter, six weeks ago, it has been holding a succession of public meetings in

difftrent parts of the kirgdom, all of which have been attended by deputations

from the executive committee. The meetings have, of course, varied in numbers
and character, but have, in some cases, been very large.

On Thursday Lord J. Russell had an interview at his official residence in

Downing street, by appointment, wiih a deputation from Manchester and Sal-

ford, consisting of Mr M. Entwisle, the Rev. Canon Clifton, Mr Oliver Heywood,
Mr John Peel, Mr Samuel Fletcher, and the Rev. Mr Ojborn, a Wesleyan
minister, on the subject of the bill intended to be brought under the consi-

deration of Parliament in the eni-uing session for carrying into efi'cct the system

of education popularly known as the Manchester and Salford scheme. In

reply to the deputation. Lord J. Russell said,— I am obliged to you for the ex-

planation you have given me. I donU know whether there is any specific-

question you wish to ask me, tut I will undertake to consider the till, and,

after that, to communicate with you.

Marshal Soult died at St Anoands on the night of the 2ud ult., in the

eighty-second year of bis age.

a^iterature.

History of British India. By Chahlf.s MAcrAHtANE, Author
of " History of the French Revolution," &c. Routledge and Co.,

Farringdon street.

We look on Mr Macfar'ane's entirely new History of British India as

an attemjit to unite the interest of a romance with the facts of history

—tile pleasantness of a smooth-running story with the dry land-

marks and careful pains-taking recurrence of dates, and looking back

and note-making of chronology—somewhat after the manner of

Macaulay—a very praisewortliy attempt in skilful hands ; but in

those of Mr Macfuilane it is rather a failure. The narrative wants

grace and unity, and the history wants compactness and completeness.

Mr Macaulay dives into numberless curious old books for hia facts

and illustrations—his history is biography, and entertaining ; Mr
Macfarlane sticks very closely to annual registers and commonplace
works, which, recording in general commonplace and palpable events,

relate only one part of history—the public and least entertaining part

—and divest it of that individuality which is so charming. Why his-

tory should be confined to military operationsand political movements
and regulations, we knew not ; particularly the history of India, a
country in which personal adventure, extraordinary aggrandisement,

and striking reverses are very conspicuous characteristics. I3nt just

such a limited liistory, easily put together from otVier similar histories,

and from docurae'nts and books easily accessible, is Mr Macfarlane's.

It has no table of contents, only a meagre index—the chapters treat

not of distinct nor specific periods, nor always of specific subjects.

The narrative of wars, battle's, sieges, victories, and political in-

trigues, hurries on without a halt or reflection from the beginning

of the East India Company's connection with India to the year
1849—the latter years of the period being, probably because the

subj -ct is most familiar to the minds of living men, by far the

most voluminously treated. Nearly two-thirds of the G40 pages are

devoted to the history of the last 49 years of which the book treats,

and about one-tliird to the previous 100 years. It may serve for the

students at Haileybury and Addiacombe, by whom such a book
is said to be much wanted, and for whom the author appears to

have composed it ; but, however fluent and readable, it will hardly

satisfy any class of students, readers, or inquirers. We detect,

too, in the book, a somewhat depreciating view of all the Whig or

Liberal Governor-Generals, such as Lord Minto, the Marquis of

Hastings, Lord W. Bentiuck, Lord Auckland, &c., which will re-

commend it iu some quarte'rs, and not in others. If a new history of

British India be wanted, it is not such a history as Mr Macfarlane

has written. Being little more than a record of war, taking no notice

ofcomme'rce, none of the ameliorations introduced by the British

Government, no notice even of the British system of government,

nor of the growth of the prosperity of India, or the falling into decay of

some of its people, his work is excessively limited, meagre, and unsatis-

factory. The best part of the history of British India, the improvement
of the country under our rule, is wholly omitted. The chief means,

too, by which our conquests have been made and preserved, the

creation and admirable management of a native army, are barely ad-

verted to. The words, Z ^mindar—connected with the territorial history

of India under our rule; D.»cca and Mmlin—signs of the perishing

manufacture of India ; Aqueducts—significant of what has been done

and is doing for the cultivation of the land, never once occur in the

index ; we cannot say they do not occur in the book, for we have not
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had patience to read through its muHif.trious details of battles and
of marcher'. The word Cotton, referring to a question now intensely

interesting to multitudes of ourcjuntrymen, does occur, hut it isin the

name of Sir Willoughby Cotton. Aaain.such astonishing adventurers

as the two Perrons and Tliomar, Skinner, and scores of others, are

passed by with a single paragraph, or are wholly unnoticed. The
book is deficient in all the particulars that give a distinctive character

to the History of British India. Like nil Mr Macfatltue's produc-

tions, it is plausible and well written; but it is shallow, defective,

notrue, from stating only a small part of the case ; and, iu a word, as a
new history, is worthless.

Ak Emigrast in Search op a Colonv. By Charles Rowcroft.
Parlour Library. Simms and M'lntyre, Paternoster- row.

A REPRINT of Mr Rowcrofi's attempt to invest the subj-ct of emi-
gration and the co'ooies with an interest nut tht ir own, ly connect-

ing the sufficiently romantic history of an individual with his de-

scriptions ot the different colonies, and of their respective merits and
demerits. He has not, however, hnen very successful, tor the con-
nection Is not close enough nor sufficiently reiled, and every reader
can at once perceive that the story is nerely the peg to hang various

dissertations on. Some of the descriptions of the countries are lively

and striking, and the boak is readable and interesting.

Simms and M'lntyre.

Oai>:e o( the

BOOKS RECKIVKD.
The King's Hluhwiy. B/ Q. P. It. James. (P»rlo r Librarj).

0tt7 Men ftnd Ctty Mmnoers. Groombri'tge and Sons.

TrsTrU la Tartary, Tlilbet, and China. iJy M.\l. Qabct and Hue,
National Illastraced Library.

Tbe Chiirub of li^nxlind in the Reigns of tho Stuarts. Coclisha*,
Tbe Cbemisl for Decemt>er.
TIse New Moniliiy Belle Assemble i for Oetcmber.
Tile Sporttjg Review for December.
The Farmer's Mogaztne fur December.
Ths Banker's -Maipizine far December.
The Church of Eiift>and MaK>iztn-i for Dect^mber.
The Colonial Mftieazine for December.
Cyelopsetla of Useful Arts. Pan 4.'

TheGirlhodof Shanspeare's Heroines. Tola XIII. HermioM.;tBy Mary Cowden
Clarhe, Smith and Son.

Bibliotlieq'ie UoiTerselle de Genfere for October.

Penny Maps. Part 17. Chapman and U ill.

Lecture on the ComiMratire lofljence of tbe Natural Sciences and"ih« Shorier Oa-
tecbism" on the CiTiliaaliou of Scotland. (Pamphlet), lly G:orgeComt>'.'. S:uip-

ktn and Marshall.
Chambers' Papers for the People. Vol XII.
Ireland Sixty Yeart ago. 3rd edition. Dublin, M'Glaahan.
Tan Year-. In Australia. By the Rev. D. Macktiiizi«, M. A. Orr and Co.

Tbe Life and Times of George R ibert Fitzgerald. DutiUn : M'Giaahan.
The Cinntry House—The Poultry Yard. Knlxhi.
TrivHiiiMj Hours : Curiosities of Ciramunication. Knight,

t Intlu-lry, Stc. Part IV. KnlKht.

t rial SiMikspeare. PartX.WII. Knigbl,
11... , of tngUah Ubtocy. Part VII. Koight.

To Benders and Correspondents.

Comraanieations must be aath—Hortad by the name ol the writer.

D. Y.. Newcastlc-on-Tyne, *IH see bis qoeatlon ielali>e to tbe allerailon of the French

snVar dutlea fully answered In a leading article of this day on sugar.

Sereral co-nmunieatioDs and several matters nnavoldably stand over.

Cfif 33aufetr£(* (Saiettfe

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF RNOLANP.
{Fr»m UtGatnit.}

Jk,v AccoSKT. fiNriuaaifefAs i<e< rMnRiiSIA rittarU, Mp.ti,/or Ikl wtktndlti§

•• Htlmrday Ms J9(A day o/ Noiembtr, 1H51 :—

JMMlaned . i!»,M»,7«a OoTeromentdebt _. ll.Sts.ieo

Other Securities >,t>ti.'>iKi

Gold coin and bullion IJ,iO^,3H.^

Sil>eibullloo.„„ „....„,„. U.i'i

i».S>S,760

BANKING UEPAtlTMENT.
tD.maw

rrsfftoton eapltal.. Ovreniment ttvcurit let , liiel«4-

liig Dead Weight Aaualiy .„ I*.*4l.7rs

Otkar N«carUiM.>.......«. „ I l.ft'llii

Note* _...-......„...„»....... I0,1I2,?93

OoldandSllieiOela ...„~._ Ms3l7

:4;MM.noo

__ t,\UJiili

PaUlc beinsllt I lo. ladlnit Ei -

cbMMr.Sarincs Ilinka.Com-

tMtoMraol HalloulDebt.
andlMvMesrf Atcoaale)~.. 7.74M>I(

OUMrD«pMlta 9,l».i-»

leTUlHtJ and other Bills ~- %'»<«*

"i,?**.*!*! »5.7«1.HW

l>(l«dtb*«thI>ec«aitar,IMI. M.UAH^IUAI.L, Cl.lai t^aeklar.

TSiK oLt» roais.

Tbe Above Bank aocoants would, if made ont in the old form,

preecnt the following result :

—

LiaiiiiUit, t !
Atuti

arcaMMosi Ins. Buk fWt blUt

raklle DayoaiU >..-..»>...

OUWTW privat*DefMlta—

37.J7 /.774 ] 4«,IW4I0

TktUlsmtt »f mufltmton lUMIUitt iitmt t.lM.tMf (f ttofeil* MotesvMceM
""*^

rRIRAY NICiHT.

eoinnared with those of last weoli,

t ; At—It. a.

ilUt 2'> »sMi I Secarltles ......„..«>.«-...... t4.Mi.U:
7.74)Mt I Ballloa»»M«.~.-.».-.~.~—~ ItiKti"?'

The preceding aooonota,

exhibit,

—

A dtrrtMt •/ etremlaltaa a) ...

4n IMTMM a/ PmUit Dtp—Ut «/

A dtcrrmffOlkv DtrttUtt/ ..

A ttm—m afiteartUti •/ .......

An inert— V Bn lUan •/

A dtcrm— *l H—tat — ......n...

An iMresM »l Bmrw «/_ ......

.... €\u,nt
..._ 441.711
..... I*«,*«l

..... IMI*

.._ UIM*

..... M.tt1

The present returns inform us that the ciVc«/<j?w>» \iAsJecreased
126,392/; the public deposUs have increased 411,713/; private
tfe/>os(te hitve decreased 100,801/; securities have decreased 10,065/;
bullion has increased 113,88.)/; the rest has decreased h9,Gi2l

;

and the reserve has increased 215,038/. The increase of btiUion
is less than was expected, and tbe small decrease of securities
being of private securities, shows that tho Bank is not gettiug
bills.

The money market, if there bo any diff>.-i-cncc, is a shade stiffer

to-day than last Friday; but this is more owing to tho caution
naturally inspired by the events abroad, than to any scarcity of
the article. They give a shock to crodit. Perfectly good bills

are negotiated at the formur easy terms.
The nortliern exchanges, those with Ilollaiul, Hamburg, &c.,

have not been aft'ected by tho events in Pari-s ; but bills on that
city and on tho greater part of France and Italy are almost un-
saleable.

In Paris gold has suddenly advancd in price, a demand having
arisen for it, as convenient to carry a jroad or to hoard.
The market for silver here is good, tho dcmaudis fully equal to

the supply, and the price has advanced :}-d.

In our stock and ruiUay market the influence of the revolution
at Paris has been most sensibly felt. Our funds were more affeetetl

by it than tlic French funds. In Paris, at the first blush of the
affair, it was a solution of doubts which had for some time af-

fected the market unfavourably, and its inlitieuce at tirst was to
give firmness to the market Hiere. To-day the prices from Paris
comeconsidcrably depreciated. Those of Thursday wcre,5 per Cents.
90f 80c; those of the day before were OlfOOc'; and they, com-
bined with the previous events, kept the market here very much
down. Three per Cents, sunk 2{ per cent., and were doneat 90| J

;

they subsequently rallied, but to-day, with a very heavy market,
closed at 96i. The absence of a communication by submarine
telegraph made people imagine the worst. There was hanging
over the market, too, a large bull account : the Bnlls sold stock
freely, and Consols declined from 97^ at which they opened, to

96J. One class of dealers at present must have lost considerably
by the change in France. Our usual list of the opening and
closing price of Consols iu each day of the week, and the closing

price of the other principal stocks last Friday and this day, will

.show the fluctuations of the market :

—

tatntday

.

Opened
Uoney

Moaday B»l 1-
9111 JTueitday

Wednesday..... »7t
Tl.«'»ilay....»„ !i74 i
Friday .„ « f7| | ...... ii ( .....

Closing prices

Closed
<Mi i

951 i

»7»|
67J 4

Opened
.- »-i :

,.. s»i i

... 9.J t

_ !I7 «

.. 67« i
.- M4 I

AeoODnt

last Friday.
»«! $

VH I
9SJ9

Closed

WH— Ml i

»' i
«7J I— »H i

Closing pTtc«
•III* day,

Mi I( porcent contols.accoaat
— — money...

tiperccnts
S per cent rirdaced ». 97j 2
Eicheiinerbllls, large its 7s

Bank stock Il4i lit}

Kast llldlastuck Mil 4|
tpaalshl percent iH VJ
— A per cents

Portuditoset piTceuth 8'l| 4}
ilexicati .^ per cents S3l 41
Dutch 11 i>er<.<-nts >»i }— 4»eri-ents. t*i i
Rnsalan. 4i stuck _» >*H 1
Sardinian stock »'i 4|
I'erusUn 8lt 90
VeiKlucIa

The railway market has been quite as ranch Riructcd as the
stock market. Prices have given way, and tho market closed
heavily to-day, with little or no business doing. Such croota
as those of Paris almost paralyse men ; they know nut what to
make of them, nor v.hat will follow, jmd thus busjieiid all their
operations awaiting the issue. The following li.-its gives tho closing
prices of the principal shares last Friday and thhi day :—

IH» 7
tij I
4«i5s
114 15
abut
S7 8

1*1 l»l
33 i

m uMa
lot t
7« •
«7«

Bl-^' ' -'1 Oifnr.t gua.

Rii I Dudley....
II. t.-r ....— .-

(a «.«...

Ka .

Ureal ^'^rllt^'^^

Great Westeru Ifil 7

Laneashlroaad Vnrkahire ... >7| »l
Uttt4im and Blackwslls 7i 4

Laadwi, Brtfblwi, fc H. Coa%l
toBMii Ic IHerth Wixiarn..
I.nndnn aad toatli W«si«rn.«
Midland
North Hilllal

Ncftk MaKM^ebln ~
(MM, WwMstar, h WolTer.
South Kaiiern
8" .

T<' rwlch
»(, » .i.d.>..,

»aaM:ii suaaaa,
Bentflgn* and Amlrna .........

NarHwrnof Franca ............

Paris and llounn U i
Parte aad Sirssboufg »| t dis
Rostanaad IU>ra.,
nnl#h Hkvnish .

« id pa
II *•

»l Iti

<U 7
l»l 10

M !

ll>I| I7i
Ml 7*

u 1
U( u
»•: I

«'!»
U| i«t

"I

«

ui dis

In the foreign stock market prices were

ClO'lng prlcM
ihl. day,

- Wl »»
~ tiopm
.. '« M
. m It

. eit
. H i
, 101 17

. tl I

. »l s

. «l I

wl »l
. Ill II
. 7» to
. t) I

- •*.
. u, H 41a
,. II If

H 19 )

.. n s

. 17 4

. I»t •!

>.«.~. 9 t
.......M 111 IS
M....... I'l ft

,M....M 7|d|dla
...... 7i I
>....» * 4| dia

very nncortatn, and

__ Mr ."- >_ —giurt
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were called at a differer.ce of more than 2 per cent. All the stock

abroad markets have been affected as much as our own, and again

it is found that what is the sport of politicians is the ruin ofmany

fortunes.

The latest news we have heard by private letters are all un-

favourable to Louis Napoleon. From Lille they write that Ge-

neral Neumayer, at the head of the garrison, and the National

Guard, have declared in favour of the Assembly,and have taken up

arms to enforce its decree of deposition against Louis Napoleon. He
has created disturbance where tranquillity before prevailed; and,

in general, though we have heard very conflicting opinions ex-

pressed, his proceedings are denounced, and it is said that he

c^tmotj succGcd

Since our last publication two stoppages have been declared.

The first was Messrs Quarles Harris and Son,the second oldest and

most important house in the wine trade. Their liabilities, though

large, will it is said all be met, as there has been eo depression iu

the price of wine suflScient to account for the stoppage. It is sup-

posed to have originated in some other circumstances than the

want of means ultimately to answer all their engagements. The

other stoppage was the extensive house of John Cabbell and Co.,

of Glasgow. Their transactions were very important, and their

total liabilities are very large.

The coinage at New Orleans, for October, 1851, in the Alint of

the United States, was as follows :

—

Deposits. dolii c

Gold, of which 29S,788 dols 33c is from California 2i)S',479 16

surer, of which 1,823 dols 66c extracted from Calfomian gold 6,718 Sii

Total deposits .

Coinage.
306,1 &8 2

Gold.
Double Esgles ...

Eagles
Gold Dollars

Value.
No. pes. dola

6,500 110,000
45,1100 4EO,000

70,000 ?(\000

Total 120,500

SiLVEK.
HalfDollars „ 32,000
Quarter Dollars IJ.O'IO

Dimes 80,i;0l

Half Dimes 220,000
Three Ceut. Pieces - 1 20,UC0

63C,O0O

16,00)
3,000

8,000
11,000
a,6oo

Total 464.000 41,600
Total gold 12u,5o0 630,000

Tolal gold and silver 6R4,500 671,600

From the 1st to the 5th of November, inclusive, the deposits of

Califomian gold were about 500,000 dols.

Our accounts from San Francisco to October 15th are favour-

able. Since our last, says the Alta California, in the trade
report

—

The demand for good?, nntil within a few dayp, has been kept up ; but for

the last few days goods in the grocery and provision line have not sold fr> ely.

There has been, bowerer, a little more animation in the dry goods and clothing
line, yet the stocks are quite ample.
The mining interests are xood. The agricultural interests are profperous.

Our country is deTelopin); its resources, manufacturing, mining and agricul-

ture, almost daily, and shipments that would have been judicious a few months
ago, would be extremely ill-advised now. We shall have a good deal of

coarse lumber from Oregon—we are making bricks and lime—we are raising

large quantities of hogs and poultry—the lard yields ns its agricultural pro-

duct with the utmost generosity, without complaint or fear of potato rot, in our
virgin soil. Moreover, our frieuds should bear in mind that we have bad and
shall have a good many arrivals from Europe, and that the population of < ur

State is but about 275,000. Expenses and charges are necessarily high, and we
have been struck with the want of consideration manifesled by shippers in

sending goods here requiring additional Inbour to prepare them for market or
for use, although labour at home ia not one.sixth what it is here. The bad
packing and preparations for a voyage of 16,000 miles, during which the
tropics are twice passed, is another reprehensible feature in the shipments to

this market. Very frequently the packing would be unsuitable for a voyage of
600 miles. Large losses are thus thrown upon the parties interested, whereas,
if proper arrangements had been made, half of the freight would have been
gaved.

With respect to the mining districts we are well advised, and can state that
they are by no means overstocked with goods, and we trust our market will be
f\irtber relieved.

The amount of dutits received at this port for the quarter ending Sept. 30tb,
was 459,082 dols 940.

The number of passengers arrived for the same period was 6,870.
The arrivals of vessels of ail nationp, for the quarter ending Sept. aotli, was

829 vessels ; tons, 108,766 ; departures during the same period, 600 : tonp,
129,761.

Amount of bullion exported from San Francisco, from Sept. dols
13th to Oct. 13th, as entered iu the Custom-house 4,017,230 •

Prevlonslj exported 60,010 920

Total , 64,028,160

Amount of bullion entered inward from Sept. 14th to Oct. 14tb 56,351
Preriomly enterid _ 2,953 319

Total

.

3.008,670
Wages for bibourers, 6 dols per day. Carpentcrsi's'dols to'lO dou' per day.

. „ .
comparatTve exchanges

rue qnotatlon of gold at Paris is about par (according to the new tarififl
Whioli. atthe bniflish mint price of 8M78 lOjd pcrounce for standard
gold gives an exe mnse of 26-17 ; and the e.'icbange at Paris on London at
abort being 2612i it follows that gold is about 6.13 per cent, dearer in
Fans than in London.
By advice, from Hamburg the price of gold is 429 per mark, which, at

thotngliBli mint price of 8i 17s lOJd per ounce for standard gold, gives an
exchange of 13-7

; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short
peing 13-8, It follows that gold is 0-46 per cent, dearer in London than
in Hamburg.

THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
Pr.iCES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat Mon Tuet Wtd Thar Fri

Bank stock, 8 pereant ».( .„ 215J
! per Cent Reduced Anns. ».;97i { 98 75
3 per Cent Consols Anns, ... 98t S (98(1
I per Cent AuBS., 1726
Siper Cent Anns. .» ...

New 5 per Cent... «.
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860
Anns. for30yoar»,Oct.lO,1859

Ditto Jan. 5, 1S60 7i
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 ...

India Steck.lOJ per Cent ...264
Do. Bonds, 3^ per Cent lOOO.J

Ditto under 1000) ... 63s p
South Sea Stock, Si perCect...! ,„ j

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent ... i

Ditto New Anns. ,3 per Cent ... I ...

»!perCent Anns..l751._ ._) ... j „
Bank Stock for acct, Dec. 11. ..I ... | ...

Jp Cent Com. for acct, Dec! ;98i { »8l
IndiaStookforacct.Dec.il... ... 1

CanadaGuaranteed,4 perCen: -. '

Excheq. Bills, loOOI l^d '67s 4s p 54s 3s p
Ditte 500i — '57s 4s p
Ditto Bmall — l57i 4s p 56i p
Ditto Advertised I

9 !99 8i

264
62s p
63s 6s p

;214f i215 ... 215 141

.97f ff 96i i 96J J 96! 6m V ,974 97S 97{ 61
.... 1 ... i ...m i ,971 J 971 I 97J 6J

6 15-16 6 is'-ie 7 6 15-167

6 11-15

1? 6-16
i

_ 7 6-16
... 'Ml I ™

!:64i 2 262 261 4
65s p 64s 60sp
CSs Up 64l 60s p 53s p

6lsS8sp
6ls68sp

97t
98i

9SE
961

98j 7i 97| 9r{ f 971 6i

65s Jsp 50s sp 5Is48s p48s5Up
!6s2sp SlsSsp 51s48sp48s5lap
65s 2s p 64s 50s p5U 48s p 48s 61s p

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam .•• .m
Ditto ... „

Rotterdam ... .«

Antwerp ... .«
Brussels
Hamburg ...

Paris ... ». ...

Ditto

Marseilles

Frankfort on the Main
Vienna ». ...

Trieste
Petersburg
Madrid ...

Cadiz ... .». ...

Leghorn .» m.

Genoa ... •
Naples .M ...

Palermo ...

Messina
Lisbon »
Oporto
Rio Janeiro ... ».

New York ... ~.

Time

short

short
> ms

Tuesday,

Prices negotiated
on 'Change.

Prices negotiated
on 'Change.

90 ds dt

60 ds sgt

11 17i
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COMMERCIAL. EPITOME.
FRIDAY NIGHT.

The general characteristic of all the markets this week has been

dulaessfioclined to staRuation. There have been few transactions

and no changes of importance in value. Business has been checked

bv the political events abroad.
, ,. n ^u i

• „i
Thou-h the corn market has been cleared of all the low-priced

Brain, and the arrivals have been short, it was du 1 to-day. Some

very fine Dantzic wheat, however, was sold to millers, Messrs Gil-

lies and Home report, at 523 per quarter. , j

The srain market on the Continent continues to be very animated,

and on the 2d inst. former prices of wheat were fully maintained at

Rotterdam and at other places. Some further advance had taken

Diace in rye. " The demand, say the Messrs Sturge in their circular,

for Antwerp, Rotterdam. &c., is quite equal to that whicU existed

when we isBiI. dour last monthly circular, with every prospect of its

increasing. Buyersfor ihe Continent are now not only taking most

of the limited number of cargoes which arrive on the coast from the

Mediterranean, hut purchase freely the inferior and middling qua-

lities of wheat Win- in the ports of the United Kingdom, Several

parcels of this descriptions were sold at Ciloucester last week tor

shipment to Belgium. We also understand that sales to some

extent are now making of English wheat, on the coast of Norfolk and

Lincoln, for the same destination." There is no longer a competition

who shall supply us, but who shall got supplies frona us.

The colonial produce market has been steady. Sugar is unaltered

in price, though the demand for it has been gooil.

In coffee butlUtlo busiuisi has been done, but pnc3S have been

fitcfid V*

The demand for rice continues, and the for.-ner advance of 3d per

cwt, not 30 percent, as misprinted last week, is ful:y maintained.

In the cotton market the demand has been active, though prices

here remain unchanged. About 1,930 bales have been sold. Our

usual cotton tables, in another part of our journal, continue to record

the two facts of the receipts at the ports of the United States being

larger this year than last, and the exports to Great Britain aud

to all foreign ports, except those of France, being less.

In silk there is no alteration of price, and no sales have been made.

The prices of colonial wool are firm, but no change has taken

place in them. ,•,,.,
Though November is considered a period proverbial tor dulness at

Manchester, as in some other manufacturing districts, the markets

there this year have been more animated than in the same period of

any year within recollection, except 1842 and 1848. If foreign poli-

ticians would only allow their fellow-countrymen to remain at peace,

and be prosperous, nothing would be wanting to ensure the continued

prosperity of our country.

MONTHLY INDIGO STATEMENT.
In the course of last month there were delivered from the London
warehouses 3,897 chests, viz., 2,838 chests for export and 1,059

chests for home consumption, against a total of 948 chestb in November
1850, 3,814 chests in 1849, and 2,8G2 chests in 1848. The total stock

of East India indigo in London, on the 1st of this month, was 31,703

chests, of which about 14,000 chests were in first, and about 17,700

chests in second hands ; it consisted of 27,170 chests Bengal, &c.,

and 4,533 chests Madras, Kurpah, and Manilla, against 23,008 chests

Bengal, &o., and 3,610 chests Madras, &c.,on the 1st December 1850.

Table showing the Deliveries of Indigo from London during the first elevenmonlba

of the last ten year-s and the stocks remaining on the Ist of December,

Home Consumption. Export. Total. Stock, Dec. 1.

chests. chests. chests. chests.

1851 7,659 19,602 27,2(51 31,703

1850 8,162 19,7il 27,873 26,618

1849 8,778 22,302 81,083 ...• 30,057

1848 9,861 16.161 2li,022 29.805

1847 8 492 19,733 2S,325 32,949

1846 10,158 17,363 27,551 33.T0fi

1845 10,834 18,'iOl 2»,835 S3,7H9

1844 11.026 20,140 31,166 27,031

1843 7,746 14,140 21,886 21,839

1'42 8,S02 18,04i 20,846 21,252

The total importation of indigo into London during the eleven months

of this year was 31,759 chests, against 25,455 chests during the

corresponding period of last year, 32 368 chests in 1849, 23,925 chests

in 1848, 28,196 chests in 1847, and 27,750 chests in 184G. The im-

ports during the twelve months ending 30th November in the last

six years have been as follows :

—

Total. Total.

che.sts. chests. chests, chests,

18S0-51—Bengal, &e 23,06s ) ,, ,„, 1847-48- Bengal, &c 21,3S41 ,, „.,
Madras,*c 10,095 J

""'' Madras, &c 3..50a J
"''"''

1849-50^ Bengal, &o 19,38n .,. „,.
I

1810-47— Uengiil, &c 19.6771 ,„ „,,
Madras, .tc...... 6,^41/

'''"°
Madras, &c 9,391/ "''

1848-49— lienEal,&c .27,4961 ,,.„ 1845-46—Beiual, &c 18,7271 ,„ „,
Madra-sSo 6,671

/'''''"''

1

Madras, &c 9,628/
-"'•""

It is both owing to larger arrivals and to diminished out goings
that our present stock shows an excess over most of tho preceding
nine years, at corresponding date. Tho only cheering feature in the
present position of the market is the very Urge di livery during the
last two months, which amounts to about 7.''^00 chests, but never-
theless the aggregate of the eleven months' deliveries is still below
the average of the same period in the preceding nine years. The
wants of consumers in this country and abroad having now been
satisfied for the present, there are no transactions to report beyond a
few chests for partial wants

; prices have remained nominally on a
par with the rates paid at the close of the last quarterly sales.

The overland mail, which arrived on Wednesday last, has brought
advices from Calcutta of the 26th October, reporting a further im
provement in tlie prospects of the new crop, the yield of which was
confidently estimated at 123 to 125,000 inaunds.

Of Spanish indigo there were imported into London during the

eleven months of this year 7,278 serous, against 2,764 serons in 1850

;

the deliveries amounted to 7,643 serons, against 2,351 serons last year.

The stock on the 1st inst. amounted to 634 serons, against 810 serons

on the 1st December 1850. From these returns it will be seen

what extensive business has been done here this year in these descrip-

tions of indigo. The present stock consists chiefly of Guatemala,

prices of which have recently experienced a slight reduction.

C TT N.

Kea York, Xov.22.

COMPAKA.TIVE STATEMENT
Of RBCEIPT3, EXPOKTS, AND STOCKS OF CoTTON AT

NnwOntEiNs, on Nor.
Mobile » 8

Florida 6

I'esAS I

Georgia 14

South Carolina, on Nov. 14
North Carolina 16
VlUQlNIA I

Nbw York 18
Otube Ports 15

bales
j

bales

On hand In the ports on Sept, 1. 1851 99,573 148,!48l

Received at the ports since do 562,795 328,546

Exported TO Grbat Britain since do 1,<>7,823 139,555

Exported to France since do 49,713, 4i,09l

Exported to the North of Europe since do 2,431, 17,233

Exportedto other foreign portssincedo 9,961; 12,718

Total Exportedto Foreign CousTRiEssince do 169.988, 210,597:

Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboardati )

these ports I 205.068 196.3121

1851-52 1850-51 Increase Decrease
1851-52 1851-52

bales
\

3'»',249j

8!652'

8,756'

bales

48,673

31,732

I4,'772

2,757
40,609

1850-61

Stock of Cotton in Interior Towns
{Not included in Receipts},

18S:-52
bales

At latest corresponding date 59,779 51,927

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSOMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES
from Sept. I to ihe above dates.

Stock tn hand Sept. 1, 1851

.

Received since

Tot il supply
Deduct shipments
Deduct stock left on hand ,

Leares fur American consumption .

1851-52

bales

ir,9.988

205,068

bales

99,673
362,795

462,368

87,311

1850-51

bales

2I0,S97

136,312

bales

148,246
S28,546

476,793

406,909

09,883

Tbsbxls Loadino in the United States.
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somewhat eDhanceO in Tulue. and la ino>t kinds of firaxll ve quote an adrance of Id
per lb. East India have declined ^d per lb.

The &ale9 to-day are 6,000 bales. There ii a more general inquiry than daring ihe

tvo preTiona days, and a timer market.

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.
From January 1 to XoTember 2^, USl, and the correipoodiiif; period in 1S50.

(Sxiracltd/romlie Cutcm BUIo/Bjtry.)

Cotton
I

Worsted v.?n^ t !

C»""»
!
^o"'''" 'pottna Wool

TwUt Yarn. T^^^J,
\

Go«Js
j

Goods iC"""" '^~'

18S0 1951 1830 IS)I 18J0 Mii I8J0 I85> IS50 1851 I85U
,
1831

Petersburg 4 '52 2tn! '^209 1BI2 470 497 67i 53^ 7U7 :00 54aO< 47S9]

Hamburg... SI161I9 (1803 6104 7214 5201 6' 50 10507 II 37S 7265 7l77 28186 36316

Brenen .- 3'4 t-Ss 30 75 103, 160 396 66> 94 125 617 4»;2

Antwerp .~ 226il '-232 729 313 1H« 6-6 il7 394 620 410 2743| 15470

Rotterdam.. 13/30 H485' 1518 1771 !327 1518 .S7gS 5059 2879 3021 4988 17 46

Amsterdam 6'i'< 14!0' lOS 92 228 198 1520 1453 562 497 ».

Zwolle :719 1426' 5 2 83 105 41 223 31 9 .„

Kampen ... 3230 386!! 114 li'9 6.^ 56 330 375 118 106 « > 55

Leer 4910 S-i-ill 16 18 171 41 55 49 6t' 66 1391, 1466

DenmarkStc 3ul6 42SS 53 4) 345 623 986 1147 1075 077 2640 S6S1

Otr.Bro.Pia 1503, 2Ud 207 283 200, 311, 86, 156 173 110 526' 1163

Other paru 891 eisj 3 ... lOJ 16^ 028| 1021^ 12 12' ...
| ...

Total 75752 6725l'l 1090 1 1732 9319 10I"6 '2 I227 2!455 13599 12810 963>5'l2g932

—Masrt BtowiHow. Peanoii, a/ul Co.'i Circular.

MARKETS OF THE MAMUFACTURLNG DISl'KItJ li».

IIANCIIKSTER, TuoBSDAy Evbnino, Dec, 4, 18»1.

{From omr oiv» Corretiiondtmt.^

COMPASaTlTB SraTEMKHT OF TBI COTTOH TrADB.

..per lb
Raw Cottoii :—

Upland fair ....*»

Ditto good fair .„„ ~
Perna.-nbuc'ffair

Ditto 10 'd 'cir —
Ko. 40 MutB Yiax, fair, 2nd qnal «

No. 30 Water Ao do

W-tn. ,66 reed, Printer, 29yd», 41bs 2oi

n-ln., 72 reed, do, do, 5lbs 2oa

**>tll., 60 reed, Oold End Skirtinga, 371
yd«,Hlb»4oi '

4».iu., 66 reed, do, do, do. 81ba 12ol

40-ln., 72 reed, do, do, do, 91b« 4oi...

19-ln.. 48 reed. Red End Long Cloth

36 yds, 9lb«. "— ' '

Price ; Price Price ; Price
|
Price

Dee.
I
Dec. I

Dec. Dec. Dec.
I85U.

I 1849. I 1848. • 1847. 1846.

The npwaid ten'lency of our market coiititmed until Tuesday, wlicn tli«

announcement of the French rcTolutlon caused a gem fill pi.u«e, but noihinji

more, »nd very little anxiety rfgarting tlie result of the extraordinary step

btken by the Pre^iJeiit wa» cxpreeied od 'Cliange ; Imt the general Imprewion

1», that the bold aud aide execution of the moTemeut will CROw.s tlie

Preaident with 8Ucce^s. It could not hare happ-ncd inore opporlnnily for

Ibis mirliet, production being so well engSKcd, that all paitlca can affoid to

look on for a wceli or two, to aee how erents may turn up.

In yam the full piiets of last week are maintained, aod iomejof ihe better

dwcripllon-. of cloth are again Idgher and very much wanted ; other makes

remain unchanged.
, . ,

The accoun's ju4t received ,from ludla ^bow no improvement, t)nt the

reverae. In Bombay a large buiineaa continoed at klightly reduced prices,

bat the improved exchange will counterbalance this. The Calcuttii markt t

is In a very wn tolled sUte, and two or three smiU failures have taken

Th« failnrt of John Cabbjl and Co., of Glasgow, will not affect Manchester.

BBAoroRD, Dec. 4.—There i« a fair amount of boalneM doing In combing

WOoU considering the comparative small conmmption. Stiplers are generally

Meking an advance, which Is only in tome inttancen acceded to by the spin-

ners The »I0( k of W)ol in this market is below an average, and the choice

Id several descriptions very scanty. Short wool-, for fl nn. Is, arc I croiuing

scare- and better iiricea are now obtainable. Noils and broke* with-

out change in pric<f. with no stock* on hand. Tho continued short-

time ruDulog keeps tlie yarn market free from mTrlns atooka. The contracU

•nteted f. r Dc cctnber hive been at an advano* upon prevloiu rates, and from

all that we can learn. Iwhat machinery is now working It to •b«)lnle order.

The oomplainta of the spinners aro anabatidi f.r although an advance is

eirretilly obtained, jet thatavanee is not sufficient to cover the coat of

pr.iducllon, while wool U more difficult to purcliane. Although there is a

full average of merrhanH attemling the market to-day. we do not learn th:.t

any imtrov. ment has taken place ID piee< ». Many would buy, ooold they

lay in goo<ls as th-y might have done a month ago. Mnnnfacltirera have no

dtoiKwitlon 10 mn their looma flill time, and not o'.tain working expenses.

To realiM a profit scema out of the queation. But a cmlinuance of the

preeeot prudence oonrae will toon bring about that healthy buaiueee whioli

U so derfraWe for all connected with the trade. ,
, ,^ ,.

LaxDit, Dec. 2.—Market quiet to day; though there ha» been rather

more doing In the woollen trade geneially since liat report. Prio«. llrm.

and «to< ks keep In moderate eoropase. ,.,.,, , .,

IIiDUEB«nKLD, Dee. ».—There ha» not been much doing either in the

cloth hall lo-day, or In the warehonsee during the week ; indeed, on the

whole, leos b)t Ireen done. It is not expected that much will be done until

Cl.riatroaa geU turned, when hopes are held out of a good trade on the com-

Dwnnnent nf thn ntir t'" .a«^. «t_ii.
MAOCLianSLO, Dec. 2—We hnre to report an Impwrre* (seUrg in the

Maccleafield trade generally, allhoogh as yet the busin se doMUMnc mano-

fMiurershaanot been on a Urge aeale: thi. may be. in .oiM me^nre, «.

oounte.1 for by >he enwltoeee of rtoefce, which h.ve not beeoron to so low

u ebb for some yean pea*. Tliere la deoide.ily a iK-tter demnnd for the

thrown ailka, nnaocompMled M yet with any adv.ncc ['»'"'»•'''•'^J*^
rates; but It iaf.lt Uial the »trong po.ltion maintained In the jMrhet for

raw silk, most evenlually have tl.l. Irnlmcr. when «>•*«««•» »* '
the market (which are comparatively light) are worked off.

*J»»»«
'

C<,n.id.r.ble boainee. ha. been done Ihe la.t f. w d.y. in Chin., about TOO

bales, chiefly of the middling qnaUtle* have eh. nge.1 hand.. Tl.eqoal.ly

of the new crop now arrivlag U iatcrtor to last year a -Ilk. Tlie matket I*

repo.'ted tirmer for both Cliinis and Italians. In ^Bengal filk the transno-

tion^ lure been limitel fur filature qualities; the conmiuner descriptions

are more inqnire<l for.

B CilBALE, Djc. 1.—The flinnel market rem:iin<i dull and inae'ive. as is

generally the c tse at tlii^ time of the year. This la^t week a t<mall mann-
faoturer, whose liabilities are siiid to be between 2,0001 and 3,0001, lia« called

his creditors together, and has offered to piy them 15s in the pound by three

instalments. Thew onl market Is fli*, with no chinRC In prices.

IlALiF.tx, Nov. 29.— Fancy goods liavo attr.icted vsry little attention In

our pieoe hull to day, except;* few job lota ; and the only articles a»ked for

were laatings of low quality ; but the prices offtTed are not such as to en-

courage their manufacture. In the yarn market there are indicationa of

iucressirg confidence, and the aspect of things la more cheering— or perhaps

let's gloomy— than it was. The upward tendency of the raw material and

the redtiOMon of »tocks have had the effect of inducing a somewhat
healthier tone; ihoUiih we omnot note any advance in <ini>tation8. Wool
isclianKiiig h inds rather more fee'.y, at alighlly improved rates; but the

etaplcis are unable to rrpbcj their ^tooks, as the growers are asking a still

larger advuDOc.

CORN.
AMERIC.\N CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

^New York, Nov. 18 —Grain.—Wheat la firm, with a uioderate demand
for export aud milling, and a dimini^h•d supply pressing on the market, es-

prcially white Genesee, which ia held firnily, and is a little higher ; the sales

are 37.000 liu^lieU Cimda at 86o to 86lc In l>.>nd ; 6.000 G. ue»ee on private

terms ; 7.600 white Michigan, 87o to 88e ; and 2.000 white Soutliem, which is

tcarce and wmted, 88c to 90c, cash. Corn has continued in request, but

with more offering, there is a depressed feeling, and prices chased a trifle

low. r; the sales aro 60,000 buthela at 67c to 59c for unmerchmuMe, 60o to

610 for mixed Western, clo.iing nt 60c to 61o for round yellow, aud Cljc for

new Soul hern yellow, the first received, which is in very good ord( r; white

is very scarce and wanteil ; some Southern sold yesterday on private termn.

Flour asd a;e.il.—There has continued a st ady good demand f.>r flour

for export and home u'c, with a deprcfssd market during Satuiday and Mon-

dav, I'Ut yesterday there was also an active RprcHlalive inquiry, and prices,

wh'ieh before favoured buyers, assumed more firmnea«, and for tome descrip-

tions an advance of 6io was realised, the mitkct generally cl .mi g firmly;

the receijits are large, and the stock accumulates. S.iur and uninspected aro

now about out of market, aud we oniitquoiatlons. Can.da U in good supply

and fab- deman.I, but the market is rather heavy; the sales are 4.000 bbis at

3 dols 93}o to 4 dols for fuperfine No. 1. clo»ing at the lower rate, and 3 dole

68"c for No. 2 in bond. The sales of domestic were— Siiurday, 11,000 bblsi

.Monilay, 10.500 ; and yesterday, 16,00". We quote soperfine No. 2, S dols

503 to 3 dols 621e J common Slate, 3 dols 8 IJo ; straight do, 8 dols »110 t

favourite do., 8 dola 874c to 3 dols 98}o; mixed WisconMn, 3 dols 874c ;

mixed Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan, 8 dols 87jo ; straight Michigan and

Iiidimti 3 dols 93ic to 4 dols. Corn me"! is lean firm, but steady, with

»ales of 440 bbls at 3 doli Sljo for J.rsiy, and 3 dola 60c, cash, for Brandy-

Papers of the 22nd ult., alnoc arrived, say :- -Hreadstuff* were not in active

request. Prices were much as formerly. Western oauui fllour, 3 dols 68o to

3 doU 02JC per barrel. Oene-sec prime wheat. »2oto »4c ; Indian c.m, tound

yell.iw 000 to 62c per bushel, steady ; Indian meul, » dols 26c to 8 doU ITlO

per barrel.

Exiwrt of B»BADSTO»« from the Unlt«l SUIes to Great BrlUia aod Ireland
"^

sine* Sept. 1.1851.

Prom

—

New York to "•»
Nsw Orleans « •"

Philadelphia
Baltimore ....

Boston
Other ports

Total „.

About same time last year

2tO,tU
110,«IS

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORy TRADK FOR TIIF. WF.RK.
''^ Mark Lanr. FiiinAT MoRNiNa.

The supply of F.nglWi wheat was motbrale at M..rk lane on M.«i.lay. and

it rnet a Uir «°..ly '.lo »t -bout I. per qr a.lv.nce ou all fine ...rnpl.-, and
,t metaiairsi .. J .. y unsold. There were

t:^::CZ^» ^^^^Z wW.. c"™! *in, of 1.I8« qr. frotn nun .ie, 480

r f^tn N^w Yo.k, 70. qr, from Ro.t.«k, and 2.02C qr. from V arna, m .king

L' .ot.Tof onr^ 4 680 qra. For line Danlaic there «a. .n lmpi«.ve.l d-raaud at

anadvatco oP.perV. -"'1 -"other sort, were fully a. 'I"r .
the .todtt

.lerlllv are now draiin on liberally, from the f.lllng off In the Impofti.

TTeTrrivaUof flour co».lwi« were 1,687 ..ok., bv the Ea.-ern Couo,|„

Railway 7 804 sack.; from Ireland, 60 >*ck^^ .nd f.om the Lmte. State*

.. .1'„,l ,1. Live uool 0,129 barrel., with »,»»» "sck. mctly from

fill- I . Iladi^3 ealthy, and full price, were psid. The best m.llln.
* '"," • L^ f„L« rau . will a good Itesdy .Icmand ,

Intermediate quail-
,..,ley reahs^ fottne. "^ * *"

,*,;Xe no Import, whaleverof .hi. artlcln.

of 8 oiriiTftWthe United Sl.lo.. .ml 1,400 .,r. f«"m '•»)•" ""'i'^";^
iiV^'^^^Tr-r fre.u -p-- -.^ " "''Vire :;^; oTfl'ut.rrJ

X'.Lt.'^!«-." b.g fully former rate., ludlan com wa. In good r«,ac*

''^rJi:i'i:r5'J^''i';mC^s"'arUoli. .n.I .11 foreign gr.ln w a heW

"'Ar/^'ei. .her. were -oderaU «rJraU of wUea. «..
'^X'"'.'^M*"
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an advance of 13 pjr qr was eetablished for all good samples : avcnige, 39s 7d

on 1,141 qrs.

Tlie fresh arrivals of nil EimlisU grain at Mark line on Wednesday were

very limited, witli no import of foreiRn wlieit, ouly a smill quantity of

barley, but a toIeraWy fair quantity of oat«. Witlioutany quotable change in

tlie value of any grain, trade was healtliy and Arm fir all articles, with some

inquiry for fiuJ wheats, particuliily for clioioa English, and Ihs finer de crip-

tions of foreign.

The weelily averages announced on Thursday were 37s 2d on 108,509 qrs

wheat, 27i Id on 103,385 qra barlej', 18s 8 1 on 27,601 qrs oafs, 25i 7d on

6 5 qrs rye, 30s 5d on 5,287 qrs be.ins, and 28i lOd on 2,763 qrs peas.

The f esh arrivals of English grain at Marie lane on Tuesday were moder-

ate, with a sm ill addition of Irish oits, whilst the impoits of foreign wheat

,

barley, and flour were on a linalted scale, bat fiir of oata. The few par-

«els of English wheat an sale commanded fully the latea of Monday, and all

sorls of foreign were held with much firmness, fine samples bsing taken off

to a fair extent. Flour was in good request, and every description realised

quite as Iiigli rates. There was a stondy demand for fine malting barley,

and Mondnj's currency was well supported ; beans and p as brought former

quotations. Tlie business transacted in oats was to a fair extent, both to the

large dealers and consumers, and fine heavy oats must be quoted rather

dearer. Floatcg cargoes conl iHuo to be well placed as the vessels make the

ports for orders, all articles commanding liigher rates;

The London averages announced this day were,

—

Qrs. t a

Wheat ~ - 'I.^W at 40 9

Barley - 5.147 i!) 6

uats ~ 11,265 19 1

Rye ~ 121 28 10

Beans 631 30 11

Peas _ _ 631 33 M
Arrivals IMs Week,

Wheal, Barley. Malt. Oatt, Flour.
Qrs. Qrs, Qra. Qrs.

Eng1l>b......~ 2,3lO 4,190 3,0n 3,480 1,520 sacks
Irish 1,200 ™... ... —
Foreign _ 1,8J0 2,050 ....~ 8,670 { .f.'" tT/ls'

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN. *o.
BRITISH AND IRISH. Per quarter-

S SB
Wheat...Essex,Kent,anaSuirolIt,rea,new 3? 39 Old 38 40

Do de white do 42 46 Do 42 45
Norfollt andLincolnshire,rea do 35 38 Do 34 38
Northumberland &Scotcli do Do

Rye Old 27s 2Ss Now 27 28 Brank 27 28
Barley ...Grinding 23 25 Distilling ... 25 23 MaltinK ... 27 33
Malt Brown 4G 48 Paleship ... 50 54 Ware 66 60
Beans ...New large ticks 26 28 Harrow 30 32 Pigeon ... 3t 35

Oil do 29 32 Do 32 34 Do 35 36
Pea G.J7 28 30 Maple 30 31 BlU6 28 40

White. old 28 80 Boilers 32 31 New 34 36
Oats Lincoln & Yorksfeed 13 19 Short small 19 21 Poland ... 2i 22

Scotch, Angus 21 24 Potato 24 20
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Youffhal, black 17 18 New 17 18

Do, Galway 163 17s, Dublin & Wexford feed 18 19 Potato 20 22
Do,Liinerick,Sligo,and Westport 18 19 Fine 20 21

Do,Newry,DMndalk, and L )ndonderry 18 19 Do 20 21
Flour Irish,persackSOs 323, Sorfolk,&c 28 30 Town 35 37
Tares Oldfaading 26 28 Winter ... 23 3!

FOBEIGN.
Wh9at,.,Danzlg, Konlgsberg, high ml:cod and white 44 48

Do do mixedandred 42 44
Pomeranian, Mecklenl)urg, marks, red 40 45
Sileslan,red 38s 40!',white 39 42
Danish, Holsteln,and Friesiand.do 57 38
Do do do, red 36 38
Ku83f.in,hard 3<s 36s Soft 32 36
French, red 38 40 White 30 43
Ithine. red 38 40 Old 40 42
Can.idian,red 39 40 White 40 42
Itallanand Tuscan, do 40 41 Do 44 46
Egyptian 36 27 Fine 28 29

Maize ...Yellow 25 28 White 27 28
Barley ...Grinding 23 iS Jiaiting ... 26 28
Beans ...Ticks 26 27 Small 30 32
Peas Wliite 27 29 Maple 28 29
Oats Dutch brew and thick 21 24

Russian feed 18 19
Danisli,SIecklenburg, and Friesland feed 18 21

Flonr Danzig, per barrel 19s2l«, American 20 -.i

Tares Large Gore 30a 32«, old 2O3 28s, new 28 30
SEEDS.

Linseed Perqromshlng, Baltic 42s 473, Odessa 463 48s Sowing... 64 69
Rapeseed Perlast doforeign 22( 23/, English ... 20i 2U Fine new 22i 23<
Hempseed Per qrlarge 35 38 Small 32 34
Canaryseed... Perqr3S» 40j Carraway per cwt ... 32 33 TrefoilTct 16 20
MusUrdseed...Per bushel, brown 7 10 White 5 6
Cloverseed Percwt English white new 44 48 Red 42 48

„ , ., — Foreign do 36 45 40 46
T-'f?" • — English do 16 18 Choice 19 21
Lmseed c»ke,foreign ... Perton 7i 03 to 8i 10s, En?llsh, per ton 7/ IDs to 8/ Os
Kap« do do — 4i 4s to 4f is. Do per ton Do 4( 43 to 4i5a

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

(.For Report 0/ Thit Day's Markets see " Poitscripl.-)

MiNciNO Lane, Friday MoRNrao.
SOOAB. —Importers hiving brought forward moderate supplies, there has not

beenany alteration in prices this week, and the marketremains quiet as last re-
ported. A steady business has been transacted in West India at former rates,
but low refining kinds are s'ill plentiful. 201 hhds Barbadoes submitted on
Tuesday clil.fly found buyers at last week's value ; fine yellow, 38s 6d to 408 ;^w to good, 32s 6d to 38s. Arrivals since th- 28th ult. have been rather large.

S.! "Ji^c.^
^"^ *' ""* "'""' "' '"*' W'^'^''- "'"O tons, or 27,6(3 tons above

««..;„/?? f'JT^ "/''"'• ^'"^ <'«'i»"le8 for home consumption show a de-crease oi i&,i85 tona tu Is year.

.JfTu''"fT7^1'^ "^"^ "'' ""^ P"*""" «»'«« a* commencement of the week,

?he\Uirs'a1e;',:ls"day
'"""''''"''''"'''''" "'"'"' '^'"^' '"'''" ""*'""«

thlfr^;fi7„?^
''•'' '"' y""*^,'" «»«>P'-i««<J <.180 bags, which were about two-

toirds sold at previous rates: Khaur withdrawn at 23s to 249, or above the

n - /T"'? •
^"" '" ^^ '"''"» »^"«"» ^o'-J at 3TS to 38a ; middling to fairyellow Coesipore, 37s 6d to 38s ; Mauritius kinds 31s 6d to sis per cwt TheItMk is large as compared with that of last year at corresponding period.

..\Tf'"~J!."K
"'"'""*'""' ''"* ''''" "'""'^^<> 'his week. 635 hds and

trs 69 boxes Cuba muscovado were about half disposed of at previous rates, the

better qualities being most in demand and low oliiefly brought in : fair to
good grocery 363 to 33 3; low to good middling, 32s 6d to 359 6d ; greyish, 31s 6d
to 353 ; good brown, 313 to Sis 6d. Yesterday, 2,071 chests Havana chiefly
sold at and after the sale at steady prices, from 323 to 35a 6d for fine brown to
fair yellow. The only transaction by private contract has been 300 chests
brown Bahia afloat at the low price of 153,

Mefiiicd.—I^o further alteration in prices has occurred this week, refiners hav-
ing shown rather less disposition to press sales, and there are not many parcels
low goods offering at 43s ; the better descriptions remain as last Quoted. Wet
lumps steady at 4l9 6d to 43s. Pieces and bastards have both sold at lower
rates. The prices of treacle range from IDs 6d to 159. Bonded sugars are ex-
tremely dull. Crushed 27s. Lnaves steady. Few transactions are reported in
Dutch crushed this week.
Molasses.—About 700 puncheoni West India, consisting cbiefiy of St

Vincents, St Kitts, &(5., have been sold at lis per cwt.
Cocoa —West India is still very dull, with a large stock. 727 bags Trinidad

were chiefly taken in at former rates : ordinary to good red, 383 to 463 ; grey,
368 to 3Ss; a few lots of the better kinds sold. 113 bags Grenada were taken
in at 339 to 379 per cwt. Foreign is nominally unaltered.
Coffee.—There has not been any animation in the marl;et, the improved

demand last quoted having quite subsided. 33 casks middling Jamaica were
withdrawn. Native Ceylon has been quiet during the week, at 40s to 408 6d
for good ordinary, and the sales confined to a few hundred bags, Yesterday
120 bags bought in at public sale, since brought 39s 6d for ordinary palish, &o.
Some plantation submitted were bought in above the value, but since sold at
prices which have not transpired. Privately little has been done. The small
supply of Mocha prevents any business of importance. Foreign quiet, but
firm. A cargo of 2,500 bags Kio has sold for the Mediterranean, price said to
be 3 9a per cwt.

Tea.—The raarkr-t has continued flat, business being nearly confined to the
public sales. Importers of common congou have evinced a desire to press sales
in common congou, which has led to a further decline in prices, yet the trade
appear unwilling to buy to any extent: there are some parcels offering at 8d;
fair common, Sjd. The large public sales, comprbing 21,000 pkgs, commenced
ye.-terday, when 10,600 pkgs passed, of which 4,000 sold, the same want of spirit
as for some time past prevailing, and prices were lower in many instances even
for qualities most in demand. Some new congou of fine quality but tarry sold
as low as Is to Is Id. Fine scented orange pekoe at Is 4id to Is 6d showed a re-
duction of Id upon late nominal rate.s, while common kinds in boxes realised
full prices, owing to the small packages, and a considerable quantity found
buyers. The small portion of green disposed of was at rather lower rates for
hysons, imperial, and gunpowders. 3,865 pkgs of the above quantity oflered
were congous.
KiCE —Some large sales have been effected in East India, partly speculative,

at stiffer rates to 3d advance, and the market presents a very firm appearance.
681 bags Bengal by auction brought 99 6d to lOs for good middling to good
white, being full prices. 351 bags common pinky Madras sold at 88 to 89 6d per
per cwt. Privately a very large business has been done. The stock continaea
heavy, consisting of 20,821 tons.

Sago. -290 boxes brought 16a 6d to ICs 6d for low middling to fair small
grain.

Pimento.—Some arrivals having taken place, the market has been quiet.
90 bags by auction were chiefly taken in at previous prices, from 6d to 6jd
per lb.

Pepper.—2,784 bigs Malabar offered in the public sales have found buyers
at previous rates, although the market is quiet: fair heavy, 3|d to 3jd ; half
heavy greyish, 3jd to 3|d. 55 bags white realised 6jdto Vjdper lb, for very
ordinary to middling din^y grey.

Other Spices.— 8 casks Dutch limed nutmegs sold at 28 to 28 Id : 16 casks
low taken in at Is 4d to Is lOd. A few lots ordinary mace brought Is lOd to
Is lid. 103 bags Bourbon cloves sold steadily at 6jdto6}d: 15 casks or-
dinary Amboyna were bought in at 7d per lb, also 10 cases Penaug above the
market value. Cassia Lignea I9 still very ecarce, and commands high rates. A
small parcel Cassia Buds withdrawn at 8/. 60 pkgs Cassia Vera were taken in
at 643. 157 barrels Jamaica ginger sold at 398 to 60s per cwt. There have
not been any Eales of East India.
Rum.—About 400 puns Jamaica have sold at 28 4d to 23 6d, being steady rates.

The market is firm.

Saltpetre.—Mere Inquiry has been made for East India during the last
two days at rather higlier rates, a Government contract being advertised. 800
bag9 Bengal, submitted on Tuesday, sold at 253 3d per cwt, for 115 refraction.
The stock on Ist instant was 2.490 tons ; at same time last year, 2,509 tons.
NiTR.iTE Soda.— 600 tons are delared for public sale in about ten days : at

present the price is quite nominal.
CocniNEAL,—The market continues quiet, and of 367 bags Honduras in the

public sales, leas than one-third part sold at previous rates for silvers : ordinary
foxey to good, 23 9d to 33 Id j blacks went rather easier, from 39 8d to 48 per
lb: the lower qualitieg were bought in freely at 39 9d to 3s lod per lb. The
deliveries last month were 1,225 serona. Stock on Ist Inst, 8,326 serous, &o.
against 7,610 serous in 1860.
Lac Dye.—This article is still very dull. 141 chests were chiefly taken in

at full prices^: JE good, la 7Jd jjother marks. Is 2 J to Is 64d ; T in square, 8d j

PKNJ, 7d to 7id per lb. Stock on 1st inst. 7621 chests, against 6,237 chests
last year. The deliveries are steady.

Drysaltery Goods.—There are few buyers of Gambler at Is 6d to 23 under
the high prices last quoted, large supplies being close at hand. The stock is

almost exhausted. Cutch has been quiet, and a parcel of sound quality taken in
at 178 6d : 1st class sea-damaged sold at I63 6d. 75 bales Bengal safflower
sold at full prices, from 4i 63 to bt 163 per cwt for low middling to fair.

Drugs.—The business done this week has been extremely limited in the
absence of further public sales. Large supplies of custor oil are still coming
forward, and prices are very low. Stock on Ist in9t., 166 casks, 27,437 tins,

&o., against 262 casks, 12.007 tins, &o., Ia9t year. The stock of camphor at
same date was 6.626 chests, &c, agalust 7,617che8ts, &«., in 1850.
Dyewoods.—23 tons red Saunders sold at il lOs to il I69 per ton.

Shells.— 180 tons Panama mother-o'-pearl were taken in at 16s to 20a per
cwt.

Ti.v.—The market for Ea9t India presents a firm appearance, few parcels
being offered, and the high rates demanded have prevented much business :

Banca is held at 82s per cwt. British continues flrm and rather scarce.

Mktals.—The large failure at Glasgow this week has depressed the market
for Scotch pig iron, and prices have given way considerably, being as low as
at any former period last mouth. Speller is held firmly at 14J 10s per ton on
the spot, at which, however, there appears few buyers in the face of the present
heavy stock. Copper steady. Oilier metala are unaltered.

Hemp, &c.— Petersburg clean and other kinds are dull, with ratlier a down-
ward tendency. Jute has been in demand at steady rates. 2,300 bales partly
sold from 9/ to 152 16s per ton. Manilla h' mp is still scarce.

Linseed.-A moderate business has been transacted in parcels: ex-granary
Black Sea, 40a to 4Sa 6d ; 439 6d paid]far a cargo. Linseed cakes are in



Bteady request. Fine fDreign scarce. EnuHjh of floe quality command 7! 15s
to 71 178 6d per ton.

Oil.—All kindi of fiih are ateady. Pale seal M getting rather scarce. A
moderate amount of baiine^s hn b:en done in cod at 321. The supply of
Southern w)iale is small, and high ratei paid. Sperm quiet. Bither mure en-
quiry tia3 been made for linseed at the late decline, a few pnroeU bringing
2C3 Gd per ctrt on the )fit. Ripe U quiet but firm, being influenced by the
scarcity of Southern : for<:ign reflned has sold at 33i fid to 34s per Oivt.

TcBPEimKE.—British dtawn spiritu doll at 33b 3d to 32^ 6d per cvt.
Tallow.—A moderate demand continues to prevail for consumptioD, which

has been met freely by importers, and price* are rather easier than last quoted :

Ist sort Feter.-borg Y. C. on the spot 3<>s 9 J to]37s ; to arrive in the next three
months, 37.H to 37s 3d per civt. The imports of all kinds of foreign and colonial

tallow last month were 20,433 ca-'k'. against 20,821 cisks in November 1850,
and 9,187 casks in 1819. The deliveries were 13,149 ca<ks, against 8,315 oa«ks
in the same period la^it year. Stock on the Ist Inst, 70,618 casks, against58,6O0
casks in 1350. Shipments from St Petersburg to this kingdom continue much
larger than last season's.

POSTSCKIPT. Fbiday Evening.
StJGi».—There wai a steady d<!mand in the public Silei to-day, at prerioui ratei.

480 cuks We^t Indii so!(l bv private treaty, makiag the wt>ek'8 business 2,114 casks.

^

Manittus—4,134 bag* chiefly soli at last sale's prices: low to i^o^d yellow, SOs to
33j6d i one lot very good grocery, 3i8 ; brown, SSs to i9jj crystallisisd yellow, 34» (iJ

to 39a. BeDEal—:,i37J bags sold, and Tues-lay's rates wem maintained for all kinds.
Madras—Of 4,718 bags snbmttted to-day ab>ut *2.0aO sold at tbe former value : damp
browns, 53j to iia 6d : soft Cat« brown and yellow, 22s to 27s G1 ; low to Kood mid-
dling grocery, 29s to 3.'s : brown, 24 j to 28s 6d. Peuang—3.329 b.iss sold with spirit
at rather higher rates : brown to low reflidng kinds. Us to 27s j soft grocery yellow,
30s fid to 32s per cwt. Refined—Tne market was steady.
CovFEE —No public saljs were held to day, aod scarcely any busiuejs reported

by private treaty.

T«4.—The sa'ei closed to-<Uy with extreme heaviness, the trade showing no dispo-
aitlon to buy, even at a further reduciioo in prices, and only 1,00'J sold aut of the re-
maining 10,4. which passed. No chanae in general quotations occurred.
CLOvea —100 btgi B mtbon sold at !>i 1 lo 6}d per lb.

SitTFKTEC —;o6 bags Bengal were taken iu at 263 to 27s for 9 to 7} refractioi', one
tot of th ! former selling.

GuHo.—So.ne parcels East India Arabic submitted to-day !>old at easier rates, ex-
cept for good 10 Sua pa!e qnalitlos which v.«nt from 50s to Cis. Olibinum brought
40s to 45s for fair to good pale, being full rates. Animi sold at 31 10s Gd to HI i5s fur

middling small.
Tdrurric—706 bags Malabar brought 12s 61 to 13s per cwt.
Oil.—33 tons colonial sperm brought from H5/ to SGI, and sooie Iocs whale 33f to 35/

per tan for Po^ar. 95 casks palm sold at 23s 9d to 258 3d. 142 casks cocoa nut part
sold, from 34< 3d to 3is per cwt, fur Ceylon and Cochin.
TaLLOw —290 casks Australian sold at previous rates, from 3.^s to 37s 3d. Of 275

casks 75 boxes Soath American, about half found buyers from 3ts Od to 35s Cd
per cwt.

ADDinOSAL NOTICES.
HcrritED Suoaa. —Tiie home inirket o,>ened rather firmer, but has subsequently be-

came flatter. In bonded no alteration, the political events in France preventing any
tcansactlona in loaves or crushed.
DaT FnuiT.—There is in this market less activity than is usual at this period.

Tba arrivals hare been moderate, and 'he clearances of all kinds large. Of currants,

2,700 tons cleared in all Nov. against 2,07U tuns in Nuv., 1850. Of raisins, 1,310 tons
against 1.450. Pine currants are m lets demand; tba lower kinds of Oulph'at 31s,

ara praferred. Tender Valemias, 34s ; fine, of slow sate, at 3ds. Fine flgs scarce
and wanted : low and mlddlfiig held at hgh prices. A cargo of new Chesma raisins in

Ihe river, and will be offered fur sale next week.
Omtai FaciT.—The market continues bare uf all kindr, contrary winds preventing

Arrivals. Or.mges of all kinds are wanted, and tbe demand will continue untti

Chrlstnws. Lemons are in one hand. 5:111 cases Messina sold by Kueiini; and Unnt
At public sale sustained the prica obtainel last week. Grapes of all kinds dull.

t>(iiHah nut and chesnuts in demand. The advanced Sgura required for Barcelona
hicelwckod the sale. Some cxten*ive arrivals of Braxil has depressed the market.
Ssme firm, with a abort supply (torn last week.
ExousH Wool. —The trade Ls <Ie;:ldedly better, with more inqury, and prices in

ATour of the seller.

Flax still without notice.

Hemp.—A little inord business at the quoted prices.

CurroH.—The markat opened with a fair demand, but since the outbreak in

France little dispoeftion to purchase baa t>eeo evinced, and it closes heavily, but with-

out eh mge la prices. Yesterday \.3H Surat were ofleied at public sale, of which
only 76 bales g fod fair ginned w,;rs sold at 4d per lb, the remainder were bought in

above the market value. Sales of cotton wool from Nov. 2t to Dec 4, inclusive :
—

Surat, !,7eo bales, at 9id to n|d, middling to fully fair ; Mtdtas, !50 bales, at 21d
tol(d, very ordinary Western to filrTinnlvilly.

ENSuraa SALES m londow.
Toe* DAT, Dec 9.— 150 bbds Barbadoea, 100 bhds Demsrara, 3.8)0 bags Bengal,

4M and bags Penang sugar. 600 bags Ceylon cofliaa. 700 bags Bengal rice ^0« tons

nitrate of soda.

NEWOATB AND LEAOE.NHAIJ..
MoasiT, Dae. I.—Nearly 19,000 carcases of meat—chiefly from Saolland, York,

•hh'e, Nurthamptoaahlre, and the west of EogUnd -arrived up lo these markets last

week by railway. The suppllts on offer here to day weie very extenaive, yet a fair

average butlneae iraa tranascud, at la>l pricea.

Paidat. Dae.6.—Thaaa markets srara well aapplled to-d«y. Gsnerally speaking

lb* demaad ruled bCAvy, at barely stationary pilcaa.

Jl ptr Htm »g tk4 carcatn.
a d a 4

Infeviorba»f.„.~« . «



Corn.—A Rood demand existed for weat, red sorts, of which no supplies were re-

ceived, found buyers on Bpfculdtiv^e accoant ; Polish de»ci-iptions brought higher prices

also, both OD speculative account and for home use. showing an advance on both des-

criptions of 5f to lOf , Rye—The week began brisk, sevenl iransactionB for different

purposes both in drird and undried descriptions were ma-le and prices advanced ac-

cordJDgly 2f to of; but in the latter part of tbe week coDQinands failed, and the only

business transacted w«s for home use at former prices. Barley was sold by a lot

of some iujponancf*. Buckwheat advanced 5f to 7f.

Friday, Nov. 28.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
17. and J Martin, nradfoid, Wiltshire, wheelwriffhts—Willan and Mott, Albany

street. Regent's paik, surgeons— B. and G. Wriglit, Peckham Rye, Surrey, and else-

where, farmers—King, Brook, and Almond, Batley, Yorkshire, clolh dres-ers

—

Elmore and Co., Bankside, Southwark, lightermen—J., J., E. B., and J. Padgett,

Otiey, Yorkshire, and elsewhere, woollen cloth nianufactnrers; and Leeds, cloth

merchants; as far as regards John Padgett—Malago Vale Coal Company, Bedmlnster,
coal proprietors: as far as regards J. Mr.rgan, J. Sell, H. William?, and G. Challen
ger—Mediand and Coath, London, naphtha manufacturers—Peace and Cooper, West-
bury-upon-Trym, nurserymen—Dawson and Co., Kirkhams and Manchester, manu-
facturers of drills—T. and T. C. N. Arber, Mount street, Berkeley square, surveyors

—

Ewbankaud Gray, Idol lane—Smith and Outwiii, Barnsley Yorkshire, linen manu-
facturers—The Albert Coal Company, otherwi.se Hawoitli and Kearsley, Westhoughton
Lancashire, coal proprietors—W. S. and H. Phillips Swansea, grocers—Bannett and
Booth, Long acre and Corn Exchange, Mark lane, Scotch oatmeal and corn factors

—

Macpherson and Co., Albany place. Commercial road east, linendrapers—Braddock
and Latham, Lancai-ter, grocers—Parkinson and Drake, Bradford, Yorkshire, printers
—Fish, Atkinson, and Brigge, Bury, Lancashire, cotton manufacturers— Smith and
Marriott, Blackpool, bazaar keepers,

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
H. Haran, Bolton, Lancashire, grocer -final dir ot 15-16d, on Tuesday, Dec. 2, or

any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Frast^r's Manchester.
S. Armstrong, Bolton-le-Moors, Lancashire, glass dealer—final diy of 4d, on Tues-

day, Dec, 2, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Fraser's, Manchester.
B. Whittaker and J. Fullalove Ancoats, Lancashire, manufacturers—first and

final div of (i\'i, on Tuesday, Dec. 2, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Fraser's, Man-
chester.

W. W. Holman, Bath, draper—flr.it div of 10», on Saturday, the 2Sth last, and
three subsequent Saturdays, at Mt Edwards's, Sambrook court, Basinghall street.

J. F. Brett, Gateshea/i, Durham, tailor—second and final div of 2s 2id, on Saturday,
Dec. C, or any sui sequent Saturday, at Mr \\'ak;ey's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
W. Lax, Darlington, Durham, land surreyor—flrst div of Is Id, on new proofs, on

Saturday, Nov. 29, or any subsequent Saturdav, at Mr Wakley's, Newcastle-upon-
Tyne.

J. Bowler, Crescent, Southwarklbridge road, hat manufacturer—third diT of 6d, on
Saturday next, and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom'.^ Abchurch lane.
May, Metcalfe, and Co., Great Yarmouth, soap manufacturers— first div of 43 5d, on

Saturday next, and three subs' queiit Saiurdays, at Mr Groom's, -Abchurch lane.
W. Lawton, Liverpool, auctioneer-first divot Is 6d, on Wednesday next, or any

•ubsequent Wednesday, at Mr Turner's, Liverpool.
J. Oram, Chard, Somersetshire, lace manufjcturer-further div of Id on any Tues-

day or Friday after Dec. .5, at Mr Heinamans, Exeter.
T.Pearson, Plympton St Mary, Devonshire, merchant—flrst div of Ss 63, on any

Tuesday or Friday after Dec. 5, at Mr Ilernaman's, Exeter.
W. H. Boon, Plymouth, Ironmonger—further div of 3sd, on any Tuesday or Fri-

day after Dec. 6, at Mr Hernaman's, Exeter.
S.V. Burge, Taunton, saddler-flrat div of 1« Id, any Tuesday after Dec, 9, at

Mr Hirixai's. Exeter.
J. Kite, Crewketne, Somersetshire, wine merchant—second div of Is 2d, on any

Tuesday after Dec. 9, at Mr Hirtzel's, Exiier.i
G. and J. R'gby, Liverpool, railway contractors—flrst div of 7J.-1, on Wednesday

next, or any subsequent Wedne-day, at Morgan's, Liverpool,

w,,,- „ , „ „ BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
William Bircliall Paitiason, Liverpool, currier.

iiCOICU SKQUESTRATIONS.
J. Miller and G. Arthur, Leith.oil mercliauts.
D. Elder, jun., and W. Macgeorgc, Glasgow, engineers.
H. Mac Tavish, Glasgow, wine merchants.
T. Saltoo, Howford, Peeblesshire, farmer.
J. DuDcan, JJidmill, near Duudee, bleacher.

Tuesday, Dec- 2.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Adamson and Watklns, Tottenham, builders— Aubert, Thompson, and Powell,

Trinity square, Tower hill, »hip brokers—Partridge and Co., Colonial chambers, John
•treet, ship brokers—H. and J. Martin, Bradford, Wiltshire, millwrights—Jones and
Graham, Poynton, Cheshire, joiners—Griffin and Mutter, Baslnghall street, woollen
factors—Souter and Son, Birmingham, japanners—E. and J. Teasdale and Co., Water
street, Blackfriars, and elsewhere, merchants— Bird and Bowling, Orchard street. Port-
man square, and Duke street, Manchester square, surgeons—Hucknall and Sharp,
Radford, Nottinghamshire, starch manufacturers—M'Cartney and Co , South Shields,
provision merchants- Johnston and Montgomery, Liverpool, grocers—Carbutt and
Good, Leeds, Yorkshire, wnolstaplers-W. and S. Barker—T. and J. .Brown, Bath,
haberdashers—Cotterell and Blincoc, Hart street, St George's, Bloomsbnrv, a ictioneers—Dowson and Anderson, or Anderson and Dowso.", Trinity, near Edintn'rah, railway-
contractors. "

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS-
W. .jiniih, Warrington, manufacturer—first div of 4s 6d,on the 8th inst., or any sub-

sequent Monday, at iir Bird's, Liverpool.
J. Carter, Liverpool, merchant—second divofjjd, on the 8th inst, or any tnbse-

quent Monday, at Mr Bird's, Liverpool.
G. Lupton, St Helen's, tailor-first div of 3s Gd, ou the Sth inst., or any subsequent

Monday, at Mr Bird's, Liverpool.
> .» i

... „ , , „ BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
Arthur Wright, Kettering, grocer.
William Lanctfleld, Oamberwell, butcher.

„, ,
BANKRUPTS.

James Clark, Upwell, Cambridgeshire, miller.
William Boyce, sen., Dover, hotel keeper.
William M^iyne Nelll, Liverpool, merchant.
William Kawlins, Mill street, Warwickshire, maltster.
Roljert Jackson, Nottingham, butcher.
Joseph Longbottom and Thomas Fawcett, Leeds, cloth merchants.
Samuel Crosland, Eiland, Yorkshire, corn miller.
William Mason, Halifax. Yorkshire, draper.
Albion Craven, Leeds, Yorkshire, cloth manufacturer.

PViw?rH w " ."'"' ,*^"""'" """y Lynass, Liverpool, ale merchants.
TO.r.

"aring, Liverpool, innkeeper.WUham Wandby Ki.ig, Liverpool, chymist.

I T„v„., ,,„ .
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS,

J. Johnston, Edinburgh, hotel keeper.

^ Scott, Jun Kincardine O'Neil, Aberdeenshire, farmer.

d' o Ji'in,'„„r"H
'".';>'"'."»''>• .Edinburgh, skinner, and London, leather merchant.u. L>. Ollniour, Hamiltcm, Lanarkshire, factor.

A. Hutchison, Edinburgh, blUsh maunfacturer.
J. Aikenhtad and Co., Brat foot, Lanarkshire, masons.
J. Dickie and Co., Glasgow, merchanis.
Rose and Co., Portm»homack, bakers
W. Campbell, He ensburgh, Dumbaitonshire, grocer.W. Dutch and Co , Perth, shipbuilders.
Johnston, Campbell, and Co., Glaswgow, merchants,
A, Steven, Glasgow, commission agent.

Bazette of Last Night;
BANKftUPTS.

Hugh Clark, share broker. Bank chambers. City.'

Thomas Stephen Curties, cheesemonger, York street, Westminster.
William Williams and Robert Mudge, contractors for public work.', Great George

SI reel, Westminster.
Water Pullein, woollen warehouseman, Torriano-Avenue, Kentish town.
James Fuller, glass merchant. City road, Finsbury, Middlesex.
William Kirby, builder, Stockwell Park road.
James Nicholson, grocer, Woolwich.
David Little, merchant, Liverpool.
Samuel Wharton, wine merchant, Hartford, Cheshire.
Frederick r>eane, shipowner, Liverpool.
Wiiliiim Waudby King, chemist, Liverpool.
John Wagstaif, cattle dealer, Woicester.
Richard Caidicott, grocer, Cardiff, Glamorganshire.
Thomas Wilce, grocer, Rourdean,, Gloucester^ihire.
Robert Seymour, linen-draper, Sunderland.

C6c S^ailtoag Monitor.
CALLS FOR DECEMBER.

Subjoined are the railway calls for December, so far as they have yet been advertised.
As was the case in November, they again exceed those for the corresponding period of
last year, when the amount was 458,'.J84/ ; but the aggregate Of the twelve months of
1S51 shows only 6,5'27.G33/, against 10,800,42?/ in 1851/ :—

Amount per Share.
Date , ^ ^ Dumber

Railways. when Already of
due. paid. Called. Shares. Total.

Bristol and Exeter Pre- £ s d ;£ s d £
ference 20/ 15 ... 3 ... 2 ... 60,000 ... 120,000

Great Northern Redeem-
able Scrip 24 ... 3 10 ... 3 ... 60,000 ... 180,000

* (irleans, 'Tours and Bor-
deaux 15 ... 9 ... 2 » ... 130,000 ... 260,000

Royston and Hitchin,
Shepreth Extension 9 ... 6 10 ... 15 ... 10,668 ... 8,001

Scr.ttish Central, New
8/ Bs 8d Preference Jl .,. 2 ... 2 ... CO,40O ... 40,800

Shrewsbury and Hereford,
Old 20 ... 6 ... 1 ... 29,710 ... 29,710

Ditto New 20 ... 6 ... 1 ... 15,291) ... 16,290

• The proportion called by foreign companies Is 250,000/. 663,801

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS.

Cork and Passage.—The eleventh half-yearly ordinary meeting of tbe
above company was held at their office, in Cork, on Friday. The chairman, Dr
Lyon?, presided. The statement of capital account sho'wed the disbursements
and receipts up to the 25th October, 1851. The total disbursements were
128,538; 63 Id, and the total receipts 132,293! 138 6d, leaving a credit to the
capital account of 3,766i 7a 6d. The half-yearly revenue accoant showed s
total expense of 5,1162 16s lid, among which -vere for omnibus expenses, iSOl
16s 8d, and locomotive expenses (coke, 270/ Os Id), 659/ lOs 4d. The receipts

for the half-year were from 251,104J passengers, 3,977/ Is 6d, which subscrip-
tions and interest raised to 4,060/ 138 6d ; the amount to credit last April was
1,816/ 148 3d, making a total of 5,877/ 78 8d. The cash in bank to the credit of
the lialf-yearly account was therefore 760/ lOa 6d. The leportwas unanimously
adopted.

Openi.n'g of the Stoub V.4LLET.—On Monday a very serious breach of the
peace occurred at Wolverhampton. The Shrewsbury and Birmingham Company
attempted to force a passage over the above railway. The ofhciala of the Lon-
don and North Western resisted, placing an engine across the line for that pur-
pose. Several thousands of persons were on the spot, and the police were over-
powered by the navvies. At one time a serious riot was apprehended, and
some lighting did actually take place. The authorities interfered, and Mr Baker,
the engineer, and an engine-driver in the service of the North Western, were
taken before the magistrates, but after a lengthened hearing, the summons was
dismissed. A suspension of hotiUties has been agreed to, and at eight o'clock
the town was again comparatively quiet, but much excitement etiU prevailed.

RAIL'WAT SHARE MAREBT.
LONDON.

Monday, Dec. 1.— In the railway market business was generally active, and
the report of an amalgamation between the Midland and London and North
Western having subsided, there was an increased demand for the latter stock.
Not much was done in the shares of the Californian gold mines, and prices ex-
perienced little alteration.

IDESDAV, Dec. 2.—In the early park of the day the railway market was
steady, and prices maintained the recent improvement, but on the receipt of the
Paris news a considerable fall took place, and severe fluctuations followed until

the close of butiness. The shares of the Calfornian gold mines were influenced
by the general decline In prices, and left off at a further depreciation.
Wed.nesday, Dec. 3.—Considerable fluctuations took place in the railway

market during the day. In the early part of the morning a disposition was
manifested to make sales, but towards the close of business prices exhibited a
firmer appearance. In the shares of the Californian gold mines no change of
moment occurred.

Thursday, Dec. 4.—Less business was tranancted to-day in the railway mar-
ket, and prices closed without animation. No alteration of moment occurred
in the prices of the Californian gold mines. The settlement for the Agua Frla
and Ave Maria shares has been fixed for Monday next.
Fkiday, Nov. 6.—Railway Shares are all greatly affected, and the decline

is 1 to 3 per cent. Midland, Great Western, Caledonian, Lancashire and York-
shire, North Stafford, and tbe foreign lines being heaviest.

LiAtiL'TY OF Railway Companies.—At the Oldham County Court, Mr
J. Du- oa^t, M.F, sued the Lancashire and Yorkshire Kailway Company for the
Bum 01 X Is, the amount of expenses incurred by him in reaching his destina-
tion Id miequence of the delay for a quarter of an hour of tbe train in which
he wts travelling. Counsel for the company contended that tbe delay was im-
avoidable, being occasioned by a certain derangement of the machinery of the
engine, for the entire prevention of which scientific men had not jet discovered

a remedy ; but the Judge, neTeitheleis, decreed for the full amount claimed with
COJtS.
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COMMEKCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

B^" 3 \tpriegiin ikefoUouinqlistare
tare/uUf yevittd tvery Friday mjternoon,
iy «» tminentkffUsein e*eh aepartment.
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LONDON, Fridai «tki» ^o.
Sid Fin per cent to dutiti, «• epi'piriU,

talloa, sugar, nutmegi, ^ limber.
Allies duly free

Firstsort Pot.U.S.p cwt 26a ad 27*' 6(i

l£»iitreal !6 37 6
First sort PcsrI, U.S. .. 28 S8 6
UoBtreal 28 ?s 6

Coco».duty B.P. \d p lb. For id.
Trinidad per cwt 35 S 46
Oranaija >0 311

Para, Bahia.SrOniiyaquil 26 SI

Coffee duty idp n
Jamaica, triage nadord,
pcrcwt, htrtd ?6

^ood aad fine ord „ . . 44
lowtogeod Middling 48

fine Riitldling and fine Go
CtyUa, ord t« good ord

of natire growth ... . 39
plantation liiu^, triage
and ord 35

good to fine ord...... 44
Uw middling to fine.. 50

Mocha, fine 73
cleaned garbled GS
ord andungaibled.... 46

Sumatta 35
Fadaag 37
Bataria 3)
Manilla ,.. 38
Brazil, ord to gocd ord. 83

fine »rd and colour^. . 17
BtDsmingo ,, H
Caba,ord to^sodord .. B7

flae ord te fine 44
CcstaRica 40
LaOuayra S8

Cotton dutyfree
Sural iierlb

Bengal. ...:•-•>••••••
Madras »

Pernam •

BowedOeorgia <*

NawOrleans *

Demerara ^
81 Domingo '
Egyptian «
Smyrna •

Orngs & DveB inlyfee
Cochineal *

Black per lb 3

Silver J

Lac Die
D T perlk 1

Other Ria^kl '
Shellac
Orange p cwt 43
Other Borts 85

TORMERIC
EcKgal.... .. per cwt )3

Cliiua 14

Java an d Malabar U
Terra Japonica
Cutch.Pegue.gd, pcwt 17

Gamkicr 19

IDyewoods dutyfree
LOGWOOD £ >

Jamaica pertuc 3 5

Honduras * ^ '

Campeachy ' 1"

FOBTIC
Jamaica par ton % 5

Cuba 1«

KlcARAeuA Woas
Lima per ton 16

Other large solid 12

Svall and lougb »..« 9
Iafax Wood
Bim»s per ton S
Siam and Malabar ... 8

Brazil \y«OD
Uabranded ... pertOD 18 60

F»ttlt—Almonds
Jordaa.du/^ 25ip eu>f, / 1

new 8
old • .

Barbary sweet, in bond 2 7

bitter J 5
Currants, ''u/jy I5i;?ere«j'
Zaate i Cephal.ne-VT 1 13

Old ...._ 1 2
Fatra»,iiew 1 IS

Wifduty MipercKt
Turltty,new, p cwtii; 2 2
Spanish •

Flams ife(y20<pi!f ,wt
French ... per cwt <p
Inspcrial cartoon,new « a

Prunes, ifH)y 7>,new dji •18
Baistas duty 15< per cu*

Deiiia,iitw, p cwt i<;> 1 8
Valentia, new 1 14
Smyrna, bUck
red and Elenie ....„ 1 4

BuUana.new, nom ... 2 13

Hides—Oifc Cow, per lb f a
B Aand M Vid.dry 4
Do.Sc R Grande, salted

BraEil.dry
drysalted
salted -

Rio, dry
Lima & Valparaiso , dry e

Cape, salted »
New South Wales
New York
East India
Kips, Russia, dry
S America Horse, phide 4

German do
Indigo <l"'s f"
Bengal per R 2 6

Oudc 2 2

Madras 1 9

Manilla « 9

Jura 4 4

Carraccas 2 10
Guatemala S 3

teather, per lb
Crop Hides .. 30 to 40 ft 84 II

do. .. 30 6S U 1 4
English Butts 16

31

3i
3

2f
4

45
Si
24
e

4

8

do
Foreign do

do
CalfSkina .

do
do

28
, 16
28

. 20
40
80

24
3i
25
36
>S
60
100

10 1 4
1 1 10

lOJ I 1

10 1 4

10 ! 4
10 17
• 1(13

74 1 1

» « 12

7 II

8 110
1 3j

8i I 4

£ •

3 1*

b 5

J 9

8 10

8 1«

16

13 !»

10 e

10 10

10

1 16

Muscatel, new _ 2 15
llax duly), ee £ s

Rija.PTR perton 43
StPetersbur^h,!: head «

w
, , . 9 head •

Triesland ... 35 g
B.tTtlTf duly free
St Ptterslnrgh, clean.

new («- loa 80 :«
oatshot.new S9
haUrleaatt 27 It

Riga.Rhin* a ..81 :•
Manilla, yre« ». 43 9
Kast Indian Snni., _ •

a <

1 IS

«
1 11

2 14

3 10

£

8
82 «

Jite.. 10

Dressing Hides
Shaved do
Horse Hides, English ..

do Spanish, per hide 5
Kips, Petirsburgh, per Jlp 1

do East India

Metals-COPPER
Sheathing, bolts, &c. B) 10
Bottoms 11
Old 9
Tough cake,...p toi £88 l(r
Tile 87 10

IRON, per ton £ i £ e

Bars, 3!c. British S 7^ C
Nail rods s ^ 6 7j
Hoops 7 15 8
Sheets 8 10 00
Pig, No 1, Wales .„ j 6 8 7j
7>ar8,&c 4 10
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2
Swedish, in bond n If)

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17
sheet 13
red lead 18 10
white do 24 10
patent shot 19

Spanish pig, in bond 16
STEEL, Swedish, in kgjH 1* 15

in faggots 15 15 6
SPELTER, for. per tOL 14 5
TIN dulyB.P.3spcmt, For.ee

English blocks, p ton 84
bars 85 8

Banca.in bond, noia. 89 8!
Straits do 79 1« C

TIN PLATES, perbox
Charcoal, 1 C J9« Orf 30i Cd
Coke, 1 C 24 24 6

Molasses rf"^!/ li.l-.3i9a,For.5s!d
West India, dp, tier cwt 10 9 13 6
Refiners', forhome use, /r 13
Do export (on board ) 4d 1

1

Oils—Fish £
Seal, pale,p2SJ gal dp 3S
Yellow s2
Sperm S5
Head matter 92
Cod 32
South Sea 33 -. --

Olive, Galipoli...perlun 41 10 42
Spanish and Sicily 40 43 10

Palm ...per ton 27 27 10
Cocoa Nut £7 10 S5 10
Seed, Rape, palcCForgn^ 33 33 6
Linseed 26 3 2* 10

Black Sea p qr 43 Sd 44j 0''

St Petersbg.VIorshank 42 42 «
Do oake(Engllsli)prtB 7iI5» »' Oe 1

do Foreign 7 6 • 10

Rape, do r- 4 2j 4 5

Protrisiong—<« articles duty paid.
Butler—Waterford new 80^ ud 84s Hi
Carlow so 86
Cork „ 80 82
Limerick 72 76
Freisland, fresh •
KielandHoletein, fine 90 96
leer 70 74

Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 41 « 45
Limerick 43 42

Hams—Westphalia 60 66
Lard—Waterford and Li-

merick bladder bt
Cork and Belfast do ...

Firkin and keg Irish... 50
American & Canadian «
Cask do do

Pork—Amer.&Can. p b. 8
Beef—Amcr.Si Can. p tc 75

Infcriar
Cheese—Edam 36 »
Gouda 26
Canter 20
American 30

Rice duly B.P.fidp ctcttFor.le
Bengal , white, per cwt,
Madra „..
Java

Sago duty idperewl.
Pearl, per cwt 16
Flour 12

Sfcltpetze Bengal p cwt 24
Madras 24

KiTKATi aySaBA „._ 14

Seeds <

Caraway, for. old, p cwt 28
Eng. new 34s 36>,

Canary perqr 34
Clover, red per cwt 47

white 46
Coriander 13
Linseed, foreign... perqr 45

English „ 66
Mustard ,br, p bush 9

white, 6
Rape per lastof 10 qrsi)19 0jE22

Silk dutyfree
Sardah per lb 13
Cossimbuzar 9
Gonatea « 9
ComerooUy U
Bauleah,&c 6

China, Tsatlee 14

Raws—White Novi 23
Fossombtone 19

Bologna tS

Friuli 17
Royals 17
Do superior 19

Bergam 18

Milan 18

Orsauzines
Piedmant, 22-24 2S

Do 24-28 24
Milan & Bergam, lS-22 26

Do 24-26 23
Do 28-32 23

TkamS—Milan, 22-24 ... 23
Do 24-28 ... 22

Brutias— Short reel... 11

Long do II

Prrsians 8

Spices

—

Pimento, duty 5e

d
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Of compar»liTe Importi. Exports, and Home Cousumption of the followlnir article*
from J«a. I to Noi.29. 1450,^1. showing the Siocli on hand on Nov. S9 In each
y»r- FOa THE POaT OF LONDON.

.^.B^,**' ihow artlclM dnty free, tha dailTerles for exporution are included under
tucheftd llome CuDsumptlon.

Bast and West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.

1363

Brilit/> Plantation.

Wtit India „
Bait India... .„

Mauritiul »».
Foreign ..,»,.«

Impuried | Dutjpaid

Ftrtiyn Sugar
Oherltcr, sum, Si Manilla ..

Havara .^

Porto Rita „ „.„_.
Brain...._„._„„™.„...

IS50
tone
6',505
36.936

26,882

I85(
tens
7 ',855
4".!49

13,8 iS

18S0
tons

;3,6!8
40,nl9

29,199
J8,C36

18J1
tons
64,727
3S.1IU
31,130
34,S8a

131,323 141.919 ;-|),S72 15»,6J8

in.liS

18.124
6.f.83

10,739

5.;38

22,756
9.913
20,710

i 4J,»7« S8,fil7

Riported
2.995 4,457

I2,ai"9 3,567
1,474 384
5,059 6,115

21.737 11.523

Stock

18.^0
I

1851
tons

I
tons

It.-iSe. 21,316
11.541)1 H,929
3.213: S,|74

RH.M.

Imported Kxported I Home Consuinp. i Htock

Forelgf.J lU.Tio: 4.1 iM i.-wi 17.1 i.,^^J .'.'• .•?."! ? "."J" "1.739
B. India.! 28i:92i 3i4!2'oo: aig.'s/ao 343934!

' b'ms 4;"
Forelgr.-^ Ut^qo] 43.4i5, 109,170 52,83o| MM; J.VjsI isjisji IbiiJtt

l^;;;4M65»^.V«oj^.7m.ul.^l5^,^;7.826

Br. Plant.
Porelgn...

COCOA.—Cwts.

35,706' 43,483

PRICP. OF SUGARS.—The arerage prices of Brown or Muscorado Sugar.ezelu-
dTcof th«iiii:es:— s d

From the British Posaetslonsin America _ 21 4) per cwl.
— M&uritius 36 4| ^
— East Indies ....... 18 H —

The arerase price of tbs three is ...»,...„.... 21 41 —
Imported

I
Dntr paid I Stock

8.17 4 ; 6.770 I M72 I 6,605 | 6,214 j 6.SJJ

.tCOLASSES
Weatladia^..»_._.„
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THE PATENT GALVANISING AND
1 CORRUGATING IRON COMPANY.

JOHN SYMONDS and CO , Managers.

The efficacy of the galvanising process in rendering

iron perfectly kdst-proof, and entirely superseding the

necessity of p.iinthig or tarring, Is now fully established

by twenty years' experience, and for hot and variable

climates gaivnised iron possesses the peculiar recommend-

ation of being less liable than zini' or other metals to

contraction, expansion, or contortion, from the changes

of the atmosphere.
Estimates given for Iron Houses, Roofs, Sheds, and

everydescriptionof Iron Buildings, suitable for tlie Colo-

nies or for export generally. A stock of plain and cor-

rugated Sheets, Guttering, Pipes, Hooping, Wire for

Electric Telegraphs, and ornamental Wireworlt, andeT«ry

article in Ship-building and Rigging always on hand.

A Pamphlet containing testimonials and a detailed list

of prices forwarded on application. The pro.iamity of tlie

premises to the London Dock affords peculiar facilities for

the prompt execution of sliipping orders.

Offices -12 Clreus, Minories, London. Works—Glass-
house Yard, opposite the entrance to tlie London Decks.

THE CUTLERY TROPHY
J_ of Messrs. Joseph Itodgers and Sons, of SheBield,

which excited so much admiration in the nave of the

Crystal Palace, is now transferred to the entrance ware-

house of Deane, Dr.iy, and Co., 46 King William street,

London Bridge. It is furnished wiih some costly and

carious specimens of pocket cutlery, with a large collec-

tion of Table Cutlery, which every purchaser for the

approacliing season should inspect, with a very great

variety of Scissors. Pen and Pocket Knives, Corkscrews.

Plated and Silver Fish Knives, Writing Desks, Work
Boxes, Tea Caddies, &c., &c. ; all of the llrst quality,

and at the very lowest prices.

DEANl", DKAY, and Co.,

Opening to the Monument, London Bridge

TO ADVERTISERS-TllE LKEDS
X TIMES i3 now one of the most largely circulated

Yorkshire Journals, Announcements not Inserted in its

columns fail to come before a great portion of the com-
munity. A copy sent on receipt of five stamps.

'"52IXEET STREET.—A NEW DISCOVERY IX
TEETH.

IfR HOWARD, SURGEON DENTIST,
III 52 Fleet street, 'has Introduced an ENTIRELY
NEW DESCRIPTION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed

without springs, wires, or ligatures. They so perfectly

resemble the natural teeth, as not to be distinguished

from the originals by the closest observer ; they will

never change colour or decay, and will be found superior

to any teeth ever before used. This method does not re-

quire the extraction of roots, or any painful operation,

and will support and preserve teeth that are loose, and is

guaranteed to restore articulation and mastication ; and
that Mr Howard's improvement may be within reach of
tlie most economical, he has fixed his charges at the
lowest scale possible. Decayed teeth rendered sound and
useful in maBtication.—52 Fleet street—At home from
10 till 5.

T7LECTR0-rLATE AND SOLID
£j ALUATA rLATE.-CHARLES WATSON, 41
and 42 B •rbican, Metallurgist and Electro-Plater, con-
tinues to send for eight postage stamps a Sample Tea
Spoon of his Albata Plate, or for fuurteen an Electro-
Plated one of his Albata Plate, with his Illustrated Cata-
l<^ue, all post free. Albata tea spoons, Ss 6d per dozen

;

dessert spoons and forks, 123 Gd; table ditto, IGs 6d ; tea

pots, 243 each ; cniet frames, 2l8 ; candlesticks 15s 6d
per pair. A hint to those who reflect : his warehouses
are capacious but exceedingly low rented, enormous rents
are paid by the public, draw your inference then, and
Tislt

CHARLES WATSON'S Warehouses, 41 and 42 Bar-
bican : tltoy contain Cutlery, Lamps, Tea Trays, Dish
Covers, and the most miscellaneous and useful stock in
London,

MIDDLESEX COUNTY LUNATIC
ASYLUM, Colncy Hatch.-PERSONS desirous of

TENDERING fur supplying the above Institution with
MEAT, GROCERY, FLOUR, Malt, Hops, Oatmeal,
Peas. Butter, Ctieose, Bacon, Pork, Potatoes, Tobacco,
and Snuff, Soap, Oil, Oil Colours, Brooms, Brushes, and
Wines and Spirits for the sick, for Six calendar months
from the Iflt day of January next, are requested to deliver
scaled tenders to me, endorsed " Tender for ," by
1 o'cb)ck on WEDNESDAY, the 17th inst, at tlie

Sessions house, Clerkcnwcll green ; and to attend there
personally at 2 o'clock, prepared with tlie names of two
responsible sureties. Printed foims, on which alone ten-
ders are to be made, may be had, or will be forwarded
on application by letter to me at the Sessions house,
Clerkenw II, or they may be obtained on application to
the Steward at the Asylum, where patterns and samples,
to wliich the contractors will be required strictly to con-
form, may be seen on and after the 8th inst The Com-
mtttcc do nut bind themselves to accept the lowest or
any tenders.

JOHN S. SKAIFE, Clerk to the Visitors.
Dec. 4, 185L

FF I C E OF. ORDNANCE,
\/ PALL Mill. '

Artlcl'.'s of th^ andermentioncd dt^sctiption being from
tima tt> 'ime required for the Ordnance SerTice,*viz. ;

—

Gun!!, Shut, and sh-jlU; Small Arms, and the various
Articles c .mpri(iin« tliem ; Gnnv-owder and Haltpctre

;

Acomtremsnn; Woollen C otii.s and Clothing ; Linen
do, do; Ul,inkvt4 »nd lluasj Lrather and Leather Ar-
liclei); EiiBllsh and Foreign Tiniliuv and Deals; Casks,
Coopfrn' Ware, Urusjies, «c ; Iron Caatlngs and Iron-
mcinoery; Metiiln, and various Articles of Metal Work

;

P.*irit». Otis, and Turcentine; —
The Principal Ollieers (,f Her Mujeslj's Ordnance

hereby glv.> noi c», ih .t all Perjcns dekirous of tendering
for, and coinpelenl to suppl) any of ihc fbove Articles,
will, n|...n signifying to the Sicielary to the Board their
desire of 1.0 doinu (specifyii:i! t'le de)eri|>tl<>n of Article-),
receive Form » of Tender, wlwiiuver such Articles may
be rtquiieti fur rheOriJoiuce Servic*.

By order of the Hoa'd,
O. LUTLEil, S cretaiy. 3

MANCHESTER, SHEFFIELD, ANDm LINCOLNSHIRE KAILWAY.
The Directors of this Company arc prepared to receive

TENDERS for LOANS on Debenture, for periods of

three, five, or seven years, to replace loans falling due.

Application to be made to the Secretary at the Com-
pany's offices, Manchester.—By order,

EDWAED ROSS, Secretary.

niNNEFORD'S PURE FLUID
XJ MAGNESIA has been for many years sanctioned

by tlie most eminent o' the Medical Profession, as an ex-

cellent remedy fur Acidities, Heartburn, Headache, Gout,

and Indigestion. As a mild aperient, it is admirably
adapted for Delicate Females, particularly during preg-

nancy ; and it prevents the Food of Infants from turning

soHr during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated

Lemon Syrup, it forms an Effervescing Aperient Draught,
wliich is higlily agreeable and efticacious.

Prepared by DINNEFOUD and CO., Dispensing
Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Horse
Hai r Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, London, and
sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the Empire.

ALLSOPPS EAST INDIA PALE
ty and other BURTOJJ' ALES.
The public is respectfully informed that these favourite

Ales may be had, genuine, in casks of 18 gallons and up-
wards, at their respective Stores as mider, where also a
list of the Bottlers may be obt^ned :—The Brewery, Bur-
ton-on-Trent ; Stores, Gl King Wiiliara street. jCity,

London ; Cook street, Liverpool ; High street, Birming-
liam; The Exchange, Manchester; 33 Virginia street,

Glasgow ; Royal Brewery, Dudley.

S PATENT WATCHES AND
CLOCKS. -E. J. DENT begs leave to inform llie

public that, in addition to his extensive Stock oft hrono-
meters, Watches, and Clocks, he has purchased most of

the Watches manufactured in Switzerland for the purpose
of the EXHIBITION of 1851. E. J.DENT therefore

solicits an inspection of his stock, amongst which " is

the SMALLEST WATCH in tlie world," that atttractcd

so much curiosity and admiration whilst at the Exhibi-
tion. Ladies' gold watch es, 8 guineas

; gentlemen's, 10
guineas; youths' silver watclies, 4 guineas ; durable lever

watches, 6 guineas.— E. J. DENT watch and clockmidier

by appointment to the Queen, II.R.H. Prince Albert, and
H.LM. the Emperor of Russia, 61 Strand (late 82), 33

Cockspur street, and 34 Royai Exchange (clock tower
Brea).

LORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS-
J.

*' The Great Exhibition has produced a multitude

of novelties which have alternately delighted and asto-

nished the world. How many of these will survive for

any practical purpose is a question. It is another ques-

tion if any one them will bring half the practical comfort
of a goot.1 shirt. Mr Ford, of the Strand, has an invention of

this kind, which is a material improvement upon the old

plans, and for positive enjoyment is worth nineteen-

twentieths of the marvels of the huge building in Hyde
park."— Atlas.

FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS are not Sold by any
Hosiers or Drapers, and can, therefore, be obtained only
at 185 STRAND. They arc made in two qualities, the-

first of which is 408 the Half-dozen, and the second
quality, S's the Half-dozen List of Prices, contahiing
an Illustration, with dii'cctious for self-measurement,
gent per post free.

RICHARD FORD. 185 STRAND.

PARIS IN A STATE OF SIEGE.
X The Assembly dismissed ; General OtHcers, the
Leaders of Party, arrested and sent to Prison ; the Coun-
cil of State Dissolved ; and Louis Napoleon is Dictator

—

This astounding intelligence transmitted from Paris in a
few minutes nearly frightened London from its propriety
on Tuesday last ; yet, from all we can learn, the Pi'esident

completely followed the example set in the British me-
tropolis years ago, even to the close, for when he had
effected tlie mighty ch;uige he appealed to the people,

wliosc support alone he craved. The change to which
we refer was that whicli in fort>--el^ht hom^ was accom-
plished by E. Moses and Son. The monopolists were
more formidable than the General Assembly, and they
were not wit:iout leaders. But Messrs E. Moses and
Son crushed them at once by lowering the price of a
man's clothes fifty per cent , and appealing to the people.

What was the result ? TIic extortion and wrong-doing
of those they displaced were apparent, and the people

exulted hi the cliange. Tiiey gladly seized upon the
benefits extended to them, and supported tlie firm.

Every man in the kingdom is now at liberty to buy for

himself and his family better clothes than they had ever
had before, and at less than half price. Let any one. If, in-

deed, there be any who doubt this, inspect the present
unrivalled stock of Winter Clothing at the Monarch Mart
in Aldgate and the Minories, or their grand West-end
Brancli Establishment in New Oxford street, corner of

Hart street, where everything of the newest and neatest
and best is marked with its price, and they will doubt no
longer.

E. MOSES and SON.
London City Establiati.nent.—154, 155, 1-56, and 157

Minories, 83, 84, 85, andSG Aldgate (opposite tlie church),
all communicating.

London West End Branch.—506, 507, 508 New
Oxford street, 1, 2, and 3 Hart street, all communicating.
Bradford, Yorkshire, Brancli.—1» Brid^ street
Sheftleid Branch.—30 Fargate.
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Hosiers Furriers, Boot and

Slioe Makers, and General Outfitters for Ladies and Gen-
tlemen.
The Establishments are closed from sunset on Fridays till

sunset on Satuidays, when busUicss is resimied till 12
o'clock.

^Tlic New Book, entltloi " The Exhibition for all

Nations," in three languages, viz., English, French, and
German, and containing full directions for seif-measurc
ment, can be had gratis, on a]>pUcatiou, or forwarded
post-free to any part of the kingdom.
A hand-some Almanack for the ycjir ending 1852, can

be had gratis, on api):ication.

Icl Ton parle Francais.
j
Qui si parla Italiano.

Hler spricht man Duutach. \ Aqua sL habla Espannol.

WATCHES AND THEIR
} T MANAGEMENT.-T. COX SAVORY and CO.

have published a pamphlet describing the construction of
the various Watches in use at the present time, and ex-
plaining the advantages of each, wltli lists of prices. It is

intended to give the infoniiation which should be obtained
previous to the purchase of an article, the principal cha-
racteristics of which should be accuracy and durability.
It also contains remarks on the proper management of a
Watcli by the Wearer. It may be had gratis on applica-
tion personally or by post—T. COX SAVORY and CO.,
47 Comhill, London, 7 doors from Graccchurch street.

PERmiAN GUANO. - CAUTION
1 TO AGRICULTURISTS.

It being notorious that extensive adulterations of this
manure are still carried on, ANTONY GIBBS and SONS,
as the only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider it to
be their duty to the Peruvian Government and to the
public again to recommend farmers and all others who
buy to be carefully on their guard.
The character of the paities from whom they purchase

will of course be tlic best security; and In addition to
particular attention to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and
SONS think it well to remind buyers that the lowest
wholesale price at whicli sound Peruvian Guano is or has
been sold by them during the last two years is £9 5s per
ton, less 2^ per cent.

Any resales made by dealers at a lower price must
therefore either leave a loss to tliem iirtho article must
be adulterated.

OWEN'S ANIMALIZED CARBON
Vy is now f r Sale from Watson's wharf, Limeliouse,
at £2 15s per ton in casks of about 15 cwt, or £2 5s per
ton in bulk. This manure has been introduced, with the
most beneficial results, at St Croix and the Mauritius,
in the growth of the sugar cane, as proved by testi-

monials received from the planters. The powerftil ferti-

lising properties of the Carbon have long since been ac-
knowledged In Denmark, where it has been extensively
used for agricultur.il purposes, as no less than 26,000 tons
have already been sold. It is ready for immediate use,
having no occasion to be ground, is equally as portable
and diffusiljle as bones, and tlie low price at which it can
be sold In this country must always be a paramount re-
commendation.
The " Anlmalized Carbon " surpasses any artificial

manure in the cultivation ofTURNIPS, and it has more-
over the advantage of protecting against the " fly " and
other insects.

For copies of the testimonials of its utility in this
country, also for samples, apply to

J. OWEN and CO., 3 Rood lane.

H UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT,

THE FEBMANENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT ARTIST,
Combines Elegance, Durability, Ilealtli, and Economy,

THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS.
retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge-

water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the
funnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or
to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, when every other paint
liitherto known and tried has failed, the "White Zinc
Paint" has preserved tlie fastness of its colour. In ad-

dition to its preservative properties, when ajiplied to out-

side wood work, it is invaluable for iron ships and iron

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic

action it enters the pores of the iron, and I'orms a species

of amalgam of the two metals, wliich is a strong preser-

vative
Three years since the proprietors placed their manu-

facture on a large sciilc, and olfered it at a price to com-
pete with White Lead Paint.

The successful introductiun of this Paint, and Its con-
fessed superiority over every other Paint liitherto known,
brought forward various Imitations.

These inferior productions, frequently made from zinc
ore*, containing sulpliur, kad, arsenic, and other delete-

rious material, alike injurious to health, deficient in body,
and reducing the preservative properties for which the
original Paint stands pre-eminent.

In justice to the proprietors these should not be con-
founded with the original, even tliough sold under the
pretence tliat it is all the same.
Hubbuck's Paint is entirely free from any Injurious

properties whatever, it Is healthful in tl'o manufacture,
healthful in use, and healthful to occupants of rooms
newly painted with it.

As ft guard to the painter against the substitution of

the inferior paints, each c:isk is stamped
"HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT,"

and If the cask has not been so marked, the reason is

obvious.

*' As improvement pursuci its course, we are glad to

hnil a discovery really and tangi!)ly possessing tlie re-

cominendatlons of utility, healthlulness, and convenience,

ereu though it approaches us in a less pretentious guise

than those great and startling discoveries of science wliich

command at once our a.imiration and astonishment.

—

Now, amongst tlie most hatel'nl and unwholesome of do-
mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompani-
mcHt of 'house cleaning,' the abominable white paint,

with its nauseous and ])Ostik'ntial odour. This nuisance is

now in a fair way towards being abolisliod. We have had
opportunity toobservc the quality and the eftlclency of the

Patent White Zinc Paint introduced by Messrs Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en-
titled to rank among those substantial blessings which
chemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura-
bility, as well as in the minor consideration of economy,
it presents advantages which, combined with the banish-

ment of the consequences of the old disgusting 'paint

poison,* pUice ita application amongst the really ' sanitary

Improvements' of the time; and we shall bo glad to see

the British public making general use of the good service

whicli it offers." Weekly Chronicle. Dec. 14, 1850.

A circular, witli full particulars, may be had of the

Manufacturers,
THOMAS H U B B U C K and SON,

Colour Works, opposite tlie Londt»n Docks.

Specimens of the Paint may be seen at the Office of

the Artisan Journal, 69 CornhiU.
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PRAirCE.—LATEST INTELLIGENCE.
Wk state, with regret that the latest intelligence from Paris

gho^v.^ a (!i-:rrco of distiirbaiice ia diffitrent parts of France,
wif coantenauce to the belief prevalent there, that

a g' 'ii.'jpiracy was in preparation, anil was tocora-

meiii'.u ill IH.')2. We do not mention the fact as a justification

of all the violence nsed by the Govcniinftnt, which can only be
juKtifled by the unppo.^ition that it was all and every portion of

it strictly necessary— from the first arrest of the leading men of

all the last decree declaring a state of siege to e.^ist

in :t utsnt—but to show the circiunstaiices under which
the tiiiud middle cbts.ica in France rally round the President and
give him their s'ippoi-t. ^Ye believe it is quite tnio that the

ca|i'' '
' '

' ion ill France are of opinion, that it

is • .10 and nillilary authority as he has

sei/.i'ii ui.ii 'JUT I t!i 111' iMi-M.-rveil and property respected. The
high price of the French funds is one test of their opinion.

An"'' •• •'••* !• • !' and with France, which was
mil ilann and exptxtation of .some

I '•'ii'ij.'lit ago, would enter
'• it. Whatever may

exists In France, as

< Ml r r iiuiuuity, a great
' V, ' ..V tic (•Nuinple of England and

.' solely on an organised railitary force

•icty ; and all these persons sec with ap-

probation the conduct of the Prt'sideiit, as putting an end to a

state of iinr-'Ttaiiitv :\n'\ riisnring the pre.Hriit tranqu Uity.

For ,'ht, or they might be alarmed
lest VI., as it gpnenilly has left, the

gsrukso: l!in.. V.I. '!>V"r now, may find

some w. • r!'.\ ].•'!. ii|. ir vengosnco for

ion U,

r now
gather .i;;.im3l it a degree ofCO;

cnii

me
(

joii

rif^

I)

it to the fate of the Govcru-

. (1e«lgtistni1 by the Goremmcnt
'to tcr-

'vem-
lll ll|i iits of

•••iits are : d the

•Iter ij.i^i caiiiMt pass from i>r^tj;iiignaa to

Marseilles without a laisser passer from them. 2.000 who were
marching on that towu retreated in the direction of Biignolles and
Barjols, making some hundred bourgeoisie and public functionaries
march at their head, with chains rouud their necks. lu the depart-
ment of the Aveyron.Rodez was threatened by abaud ofarmed men.
The departments of the Gers, the Var, the Lot, the Lot-et- Ga-
ronne, and the Basses Alpes, arc placed iu a state of siege. There
are accounts, too, of disturbances in the department of the Aude,
and in the district comprised between Claiuecy, depar.ment of
the Nievre, and Coulanges-sur-Yonne, dcpaitme'nt of the Yonne.
There have been riots, too, at Beziers. General trauriuiliity, then,
has not so soon followed the President's coup as was expected.
The difficulties at present, however, when the population are, ge-
nerally speaking, employed and tolerably well ofl', are small com-
pared to those which will arise should employment be suspeuded,
and hunger begin to prevail.

The loss of the army in the late events was 1 officer and 24 pri-
vates killed, and 17 officers and lf)7 privates wounded. It is be-
lieved that the number of persons killed by the soldiers is not less
than 2,500, of whom not one huudi-ed, it is said, were insurgents.

Several of the gentlemen whoso names have been put on the list

of the new Consultative Coininission protest in vain against that
measure. The Government will neither allow thein to withtlraw,
nor to announce to the public that they refusp the honneur. M.
Beugnot, to make his resolution not to 'erve on the commission
known, has fallen on the plan of having visiting cards printed, on
which are the words, " Count Arthur Beugnot, who is not a
member of the ConsuUe." The first meeting is to bo held
to-d.iy, and it is said that M. Barocho intends to propose
measures for the preservation of the life of the President against
assassins.

In addition to General Oudinot, General Rulhieres has been
placed on the retired list, and has addressed a letter to the Minis-
ter of War, reminding him that "in 1835 the In.spector-General
" of lutantry, Uiilhicre.'), saved the honour of Captain Lerojr
" Cciilled St Arnand). It was only just, that in 1851 Lioute-

j

" naiit-General Leroy (called St Arntind), not being able to
" attack the honour of General Rulhieres, should break his
" sword."
The Pi'csident is going through his ordinary functions, and on

the anniversary of his election, which was kept as a holiday by the
public schools, ho requested tliat an additional holiday should be
given to the studcuti. He visits the hospitals, and speaks to the
sick and wounded soldiers.

Seventy-three |)olitical jonrnals are suspended—a tolerably
furcihlo suppression of opinion by him who a.tks that it may be
freely declared. Of 05,289 answers of military men to the
qiiostiou, " Shall I/Oiiis Napoleon be President for ten years ?"

already known, (il.loG have been given for him, 3,749 were
again.^t, and S4 gave no votes at all. M. Thiers has been
again arrested, and sent out of France by way of Strasburg

;

and M. Kinile de Girardiu, withdrawing from the direction of
the Pretae, which against the wishes of the proprietors ho re-

fused to publish, is about, it is said, to leave France.

THE F R i: N C n CRISIS.
TiiK rou» fZ Wa( hss not passed off quite as tranquilly and un-
contested as >vo hojwd might have been the ca<e. The accounts
that have reached ns are confused and uiiHall.-fdrj.jrv ; It Is

extremely difficult to form anything like n cltrar

'

amount and nature of the resistance which the > <,

the President has enconnlercd ; and there seems luiinou to In -

liove that a good deal of information hn' been Kiipprcused. !
every quarter, however. In which a '

showed itself, it has been promptly ai.

now for several days Paris has been ptrlridv ii.n; ji;^!.

strngi'ln U over, and Louis Napoleon has lieeii l•llcl^^ In!.

sli leavour toclve a history of events of which It

jii
,

i'isibic to K>rm a connected whole. Two or thn

poiui?!, however, are pretty clearly made out. In the first placoj

is at
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the resistance was partial, unorganised, uuentlmsiastic, and easily

put down. The insurgents were without leaders, without plan,

without earueatncss or purpose. Tliey showed nothing of the

spirit of February ; nothing of the desperation of June. In the

second place, the barricades, where they were raised, seem to

have been the work of emeutiers, of professional insurgents :—

except on Tuesday, when the proclamations first appeared,

scarcely any Mouses or ouvriers were to be seen iu the streets.

The l''aubourg St Antoine, which iu all previous revolutions^ has

been the head-quarters of insurrection, was almost entirely

tranquil ; the working classes, who have been the chief agents in

all other cases of resistance, from 1790 to 1848, abstained almost

wholy from the conflict. Tliey felt it was no concern of theirs
;

that they at least had nothing to fight for, and no important in-

terests at stake ; that at most it was a struggle between two

parties, equally traitors to the trust committed to them. The

third point that must be noticed, though on this head the tes-

timony is not so uniform, is the determination and severity,

almost amounting to animosity, shown by the troops whenever

they encountered resistance. Tliroughout, they appear to have

acted with unusual unanimity and vigour. Neither generals nor

soldiers were disposed to allow the ignominious game of February

to be played over again. Their complete obedience to orders

and devotion to the Executive Power was remarkable. The

National (iiiards, too, were nearly everywhere inactive.

It is a matter of deep regret that blood should again have been

shed ; but the time of peaceful revolutions has not yet arrived

for France. The decisive and effectual measures taken by Louis

Napoleon for securing the persons of all who could have formed

a centre of action for the opposition, or could have headed a

formidable insurrection, have, no doubt, spared much loss of life.

Whatever we may think of enterprises such as liis, as regards

their justification or their morality, it is impossible not to rejoice

thct, if they bo done at all, they shoiald be done with energetic

completeness and an unflinching will. A man may well hesitate

before ho inaugurates such a n-nrpation, or takes upon himself

such an awful responsibility ; but when he has once commenced,
in the name of justice and mercy let him hesitate no more. In

such c ises, vacillation is unpardonable weakness, pedantic scru-

ples are a bitter mockery, and halting or compromise is cruelty

and crime. The only thing that could aggravate the 2»'imafacie

culpability of conduct like Louis Napoleon's would be to enter

upon it timidly, languidly, and with au irresolute and feeble will.

If Louis Philippe had shown anything of the determination of his

successor, or even of his own Prime Minister, the Revolution of

1848 would have been suppressed as easily as that of 1851 ;

—

though we are too sensible of the fatal corruption and tyranny of

that dynasty to wish that it had, or to believe that it coifld, have
endured much longer. If Lonis Napoleon had acted as irreso-

lutely as his predecessor, or like him, had flinched from necessary
audacities in the moment of action, he would probably now have
been the tenant of a merited prison or a well-earned grave, and
Paris would have been handed over to the unspeakable horrors

of a deadly strife between the paralysed forces and elements of

social order, and those hideous and nameless myrmidons of crime,

who, on all such occasions, stalk forth from their hiding-places to

pillage, to outrage, and to massacre.

Most of our contemporaries and some of oiir correspondents
seem disposed to treat Louis Napoleon with far more severity

than we have done. One of the latter, in particular, a French
gentleman of strong polities and great ability, blames us with a
harshness which we can scarcely think deserved, for having ex-
pended all our censure on the Assembly, and reserved so little

for the unjustinable usurpation of the President. But let us look
at the position of affairs, if possible, for a few moments, with the
coolness of impartial spectators,—not with the exasperation of
defeated partisans. A Constitution had been framed by a Conven-
tion elected by universal sntfrage, after the revolntiou of February
18-18 had overset all existing institutions. That Constitution had
been drawn up, as Constitutions generally are drawn up by po-
pular assemblies everywhere, and more especially in France, with
the main object of weakening the Executive and strengthening
the Legislative body. Sncli as it was, however, both the Assem-
bly and the President elected undjr its provisions, had sworn to
maintain it. Now _this Constitution, as was soon discovered,
contained at east th'ree provisions fatal to its own permanence
and to the peace of France. It left the President no power of
dissolving the Chamber and appealing to the people in case of
difference of opinion, so as to ascortaiu peacefully and legally
whether ha or it represented and interpreted aright the wishes of
the nation. It enacted that the election of the new President
and the elections for the new Assembly should, in 1852, take
place almost at the same moment ; thus securing the certainty of
a convulsion by bringing upon France all the maddening excite-
ment of a general struggle both for executive and legislative
power, at a tune when all constituted authorities were in a state
of dissolution or abeyance. This was an obvious and fearful
peril, which no one could contemplate without dismay, but which
the Assembly forbad to be averted. Thirdly, the Constitution
violated the very first princiides of democratic government by
making the will of the miaorilij supreme, through the clause

SS55*SK^

which provided that the Constitution should not be revised, nor
any of its dangerous, fatal, and unworkable anomalies be amended,
without the consent of two-thirds of the voting members.
Fourthly and lastly, the Constitution forbad the re-election of the
President.

A Constitution like this, however inaugurated and however
sworn to, seemed made only to be broken. It became speedily

obvious that Louis Napoleon would, and must be, re-elected in

spite of it. He was the only known name, the only possible can-
didate ; and, constitutionally or not, the great body of the peo-
ple were determined to re-elect him. It was equally plain that

to concentrate the Presidential and Legislative elections into one
fortnight, would expose the tranquillity of the country to a risk

which it would be insanity to run. In order to prevent this, a
revision was demanded, and was voted, not only by nearly all

the councils-general of the departments, but by the great majority

of the Assembly. But the minority—chiefly composed of the
Mountain, who had their own game to play, and who chuckled
at the prospect of a crisis of confusion—appealed to the Consti-
tution, and insisted on obedience to the clause which demanded a
majority of two-thirds. They carried their point : and the As-
sembly refused that revision which the nation demanded, and
which was felt to offer the onlj' peaceful and legal solution of the

difficulty. The Assembly—the minority first, and, in obedience
to them, the whole—thus set itself in opposition not only to the

clear need of the country, but to the known, expressed, and un-
denied wish of their constituents. But before this they had al-

ready violated the Constitution, by the law of the 31st of May,
which disfranchised a large proportion of those who had elected

them ;—a law which the Ministers proposed in accordance with a
large majority of the Chamber, and which, if the President really

and personally supported, he committed both a blunder and a
guilty act. To re-elect the non-eligible President, and to dis-

franchise qualified voters, were equally violations of the Consti-
tution, yet the law which effected the latter was passed by a sim-
ple majority : for the law which was to render legitimate the

former, they insisted on a majority of two-thirds. Nor can we
possibly separate, in considering the conduct of the Assembly,
the defeated opposition from the wliole body, as one of our cor-

respondents would have us do. The Mountain may have acted
consistently and constitutionally, but if they formed only a mi-

nority of the body to which they belonged, they cannot save that

body from censure or from penalty. Finally, as soon as the As-
sembly found that the President was resolved to break with the

reactionary party, and to demand the restoration of the original

franchise, they resolved and prepared to overthrow him. On this

head there can, we think, be no doubt. Proofs of conspiracy

may or may not be forthcoming ; but the Bill on Executive Re-
sponsibility, as explained in our last number, speaks for itself.

The case, then, stood thus. It was impossible to carry out the

letter of the Constitution without facing a crisis which every
lover of his country was especially desirous to avoid. This Con-
stitution, however, the very nation which had made it, recognised

to be clumsy and dangerous, and wished to amend. Those for

whose good it was devised, cried out that it would do them harm,
and that, out of regard to their interests, it ought to be revised.

It was a pedantic and hypocritical mockery for the very party
which had first violated it, now to declare it sacred, merely be-
cause it contained a clause prohibiting its own revision. They
should have thought of this before, or not at all. The nation
had chosen two co-ordinate powers, which had now ceased to

be iu harmony, and were preparing to destroy each other. Their
very attitude of hostility was a condemnation and a nullification

of the Constitution. Which of the two powers was called upon
by patriotic duty to bare its breast to the fatal blow ?—that

which the nation repudiated, or that which it adhered to ?

There was one simple, natural, and peaceful means of answer-
ing this question,— one way out of the dilemma, which might
have avoided the necessity, and precluded any justification, of a
coup d 'etat. The President might have dissolved the Chamber
and appealed to the country,—as we do in England, as others do
in Belgium and elsewhere, when the Executive and the Senate
cease to be in harmony. Jiut this obvious resource the Constitution

had taken care to cut away. By its provisions, the Presiden had
no power to dissolve the Assembly. All that he has done, is to

take AKBiTRARiLY that simple necessary stepfor solving the diffi-

culty, which he ivas denied the power of doing cosstitution.^lly.
He lias said this :

—" The Assembly and I can no longer co-

exist in harmony ; our quarrels are mischievous in the extreme :

I say the country is with me ; the Assembly says the country is

with it :— let the country pronounce between us."

To those who reply that iu this case he should have waited till

the Assembly expired of itself next May, we ask

—

ivould the As-
sembly have tvaited? Was it not preparing to strike? Could Louis

Napoleon, unless he were prepared to be imprisoned and im-

peached, have acted otherwise than he has done ? It was one of

those crisis which occur in the lives of public meniu revolutionary

days, when their only choice lies between acting or suffering, be.

tweeu being victims or usurpers. And even Spartan virtue can.

not require a man to choose the alternative which is worst f^j

himself, if he believes that it would be the worst for his count™
also. Now, let those who so vehemently blame Louis Napole^^^



for his coup cT etat, consider wliat would have been tlie conse-
quences, liad the Assembly forestalled hiin, and enacted his im-
peachnaent and deposition ? Obviously, nothing but auarcliy ;

—

such anarchy as that which followed the Revolution of February
1848 could present but a faint idea of. For Uten, there were men
who possessed, if they did not deserve, the public confidence

;

there was one man, at least, capable of arousing the national en-
thusiasm, and by his wonderful eloquence of calming and control-
ing the popular passions. But now, what man in the Assembly
was worthy to lead, or was likely to have been generally followed?
Cavaignac and Changarnier would doubtless have headed a party,
and would probably have been supported by a portion of the
army ; the National Guard would have beeu called ont ; and as
Louis Napoleon would certainly not have succumbed to a usurpa-
tion as flagrant and more indefensible than his own, and as a
irreat part of the army would certainly have adhered to him, we
ahould probably have seen a civil war as sanguinary and as sad
1? that of June 1848, and far longer in duration. If inthecon-
t6;t Louis Napoleon had been victorious, he would then have
-tood in the position of a conqueror instead of an appellant. If
the Assembly had been victorious, what Frenchman would not
have trembled at the consequences of its triumph,—the triumph
jf a body which, during its three years existence, had done no one
deed to entitle itself to public respect or gratitude ; which had
built up to itself monument after monument of shame ; and in

•.vhich had risen up no single statesman who could reflect glory on
his country or was worthy to nudertake her destinies.

If, indeed, we were wholly in error in believing that the As-
sembly was intriguiug to defeat and paralyse the President, most
'if the above reasoning would fall to the ground ; and one of onr
correspondents points to the majority in favour of Revision as a
proof that, as a body, they were not as hostile to the President as
is supposed. But we must bear in mind that that vote was taken
before the President had declared in favour of tiuiversal suffrage

;

and that on more than one occasion there have been indications

that the animus of the Assembly was unquestionably hostile, and
that a junction of parties, snch as no one could foresee or guard
against, might at any time embody that animus into an overt act

—after which it would have been too late to act. We repeat
again, it was a struggle for life and death between two authorities,

equally dcltgates of the national will.

The situation is a critical one both for the welfare of France and
tor the honour of the President. It concenis Louis Napoleon
'loeply, to remember that the act which he has committed bears

on its face all the features of a great crime, and that it stands in
r-

! of all the justification which the purity of his subsequent pro-

ngs can throw over it. It is possible that it admits of all the

u^,\iice which the plea of necessity can gather round it :—we are

willing to belitve it does. It is certain that it demands all the

gorgeous colouring, all the softening excuses, which the most
unexceptionable nse of power so e.xceptionably gained, can
hencefoith supply to it :—we incline to believe that these will not

be wanting. But it behoves him to look well at his position.

He stands on the narrow line of demarcation which divides

infamy from glory, lie pauses now at the angle where two roads
diverge ; and he cannot pause there long. A step to the one
side marks him as a daring patriot ; a step to the other stamps
bim as a vulgar tyrant. At present the world hesitates whether to

execrate or to applaud. The future will bo the explanation and
the signet of the past. If he should grow giddy with his strange

success and his sudden elevation ; if he should rely on the army
to support a usurpation of which the army ha,s been the instru-

ment ; if, dazzled with visions of martial glory and of uncon-
trolled dominion, he should forget what services France expects

from him and what duties his station imposes upon him ; if, like

most of his countrymen and all hi.'? predecessors, he should prove

incapable of a noble ambition and a disinterested patriotism,

—

then we shall be among the first to denounce his guilt, and to

mourn over his unworthiness of the proud pedestal tm which wo
would willingly have placed uim. But if on the other hand, as

we would fain hope, he is able to see with an unclouded vision

both hU obligfltinns and his interc.'tts ; if he shall invito and
protect a bonafiik expression of the popular sentiment, and shall

make the Constitution he proposes to inaugurate a reality and not

a mockery ; if he shall employ his power not to suppress and
destroy popular action, but to educate and to practise it for wide
influence and freer scope ; if he shall give the people as full

control over their own affairs as is compatible with social order

and tranquillity ; if, as soon as quiet is restored, he shall have
the good sense to nalctter the Prey>, and leave to every French-
man that full liberty of speech which is the only instructor of the

people, the only warning and control to despotism, the only
narantcc against conspiracies and plots ;—then wo shall bid him
Uod fpci'.d, and shall congratulate ourselves on the cheerfulness

of our hopes an<l the gnnerojiity of our faith. We tniit ho will

not belie the credit »v ' io accord him. Everything,
except the possible in

•

cess, seems to beckon bim
onward in the right coMr-'^. ii'> !:iii«t feel that, however unfit

France has shown herself for an unlimited democracy, she will

not Inr- ' — '
. 1)0 governed nnjn»tly. He must be aware that

the ni thv* been the willing instrument of his rise, U too

'lo.'iely cxiiii' < U'd and too deeply sympathetic with the people, to

be made the tool of an iniquitous or sordid tyranny. And the
history of long years of struggle and dissatisfaction must con-
vince him that the only way to make a Government popular or
permanent in France, is to make it obvious that, under it, every
interest is attended to, and every object considered, which ra-

tional and sober-minded citizens could desire. Let Louis Na-
poleon allow to the new Chambers free action, but no omni-
potence ; let him emancipate the Press ; let him wipe off a dark
stain from the national escutcheon by the liberation of Abdel-
Kader ; let him refuse any longer to act as the police officer and
e.xecntioncr of the wretched Pontiff ; let him consult on all

matters of foreign and domestic policy the feelings of the intelli-

gent classes of the French people; let him cultivate municipal in-

stitutions ; let him, in a word, show himself resolved to act with

justice and with honour,—and he may sue out his pardon at

the judgmeut-scat of history for his daring and high-handed
usurpation.

THE GOLD COINAGE IN FRANCE.
SILVER DISPLACED BY GOLD IN THE LWIFED STATES AND

FKlNCE.
The question coutinues to bo a.sked on all hands—What has be-
come of the enormous supply of gold which has been so suddenly
and unexpectedly thrown upon the markets of the world during
the last ttt'o years ? It is barely three years since California first

began to force itself upon public attention by the discovery of the

rich deposits of gold which it contained. Already at that time
considerable attention had been attracted to the annually increas-

ing supplies from the Russian mines and washings, and already

some of our ablest writers had begun to speculate upon the conse-

quences likely to result from a contiuuanco of that additional

supply of gold, which had reached the annual value of from fJiree

to four millions sterling. But not only has that source of supply
continued undiminished, but in little more than two years a
quantity of gold, of a value between twentij and tldrti/ millions

sterling, has beeu supplied from the entirely new source of Cali-

fornia ; and without having produced any sensible effect upon
the relative value of that metal and silver, or of that of other

commodities generally. On the contrary, the price of almost
every article, wherever it is produced, has rather fallen than riseu

in value as expressed in gold. Consumption has no doubt ra-

pidly increased ; but production has, at least up to this time,

kept pace with that increase ; although, with regard to some ar-

ticles, it may be true that there are now symptoms of consumption
having overtaken production. It is not, then, unnatural that per-

sons should ask—What has become of all this gold ? They look
to the cellai-8 of the Bank of (England, tho great bullion deposi-

tary of the chief country which employs a gold stund.ard and a
gold coinage. They naturally enough expect to find the recent

greatly increased production of gold exhibiting itself by a large

increase in the stock held by the Bank of England. But, on the

contrary, they find to their astonishment that the bullion in the

Bank during the last two years has not been even so great as it

has been in former years.

In former articles we have pointed to two great means of con-
sumption of gold. The one has been found in the United States

—

the other in France. In both of those countries they have prac-

tically a double standard of silver and gold In use :—that is, they
have gold and silver coins, containing given quantities of metal,

which are declared by law to have a fixed relative value to each

other. In America, a gold eagle has a fixed relative value to a
silver dollar ; in France, a gold piece contAlning a definite ounn-
titv of gold is equal to twenty silver francs. In such a state of
things, it is evident that the debtor will always pay his creditor

in the metal which is cheapest at the time. Prior to the discovery

of California, the intrinsic value of gold hail for many years been
somewhat higher than the value attached to it in relation to

silver, both iu the United States and In France. In both coun-
tries, therefore, tho whole circulation had nraciically become con-
fined to silver ; and gold coin commanded a premium or agio, if

required for any particular purpose. Th'j fir.tt and most ol)vlou8

tendency of an increase in the supply of gold was to reduce its

value In relation to silver. But then it mu^t l>c plain, that so soon
as such slight reduction had taken place, as to remove the pre-

mium or agio which it commanded in tho United States and
France, and even to offer some advantage In exchanging it for

silver at the legal relative rates fixed by law, that tho debtor

would resort to gold as being the cheapest metal, and that it

would gradually take the place of silver. In tho United States,

accordingly, we find that silver has l)eon displaced from the cir-

culation to a great extent by gold. In order to facilitate this ope-

ration, the public hare obtained from tho Mint an extensive coin-

age in gold, of pieces as low as one dollar or 4s 2d each ; and snch

coins are now in general and extensive circulation throughout the

Unit ' ' the silver so displaced having been snipped at

a pi' >pe, where It has tended to prevent such a rise la

the pri'i' ',1 tiiit iiiri i! n- nil.ttit othenvlso have taken place.

A similar pr'>' i i' m ; 'i";.' on In Franco. According to

the law of 18<)i\ ili<; <|iiiiiiiit.v ul |2<ild contaiiii'd in a twenti/-franc

fiitce, was declared to be equivalent to the qiiantltv of silver con- I

tained in tweuty one-franc pieces ; and gold coin was made a
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legal tender in that proportiou. But shortly after that law was
passed the value of gold rose, and the consequence was, as we
have already remarked, that gold commanded an agio, and silver

became almost the sole coin in use. But towards tlie close of

1850, the supply of gold having increased, its value in relation to

silver fell not only to the extent of the premium whicli it had
commanded, but even a little more, S'*) that it became profitable to

replace silver coin with gold coin. This operation was checked by

the inability of the Mint to coin gold so fast as was demanded by
private persons ; and such was the demand, that gold bullion de-

posited at the Mint could not be received back in coin in less than

from one to two months from the date of its deposit. During the

last year and a quarter the Mint at Paris has been fully employed

in cofning gold, and that coinage, as rapidly as it has been issued,

has passed into circulation, displacing so much silver. The effect

of this operation in the United States and in France, in prevent-

ing any sudden change in the relative price of gold and silver, has

been twofold. First, it has furnished an extensive means of ab-

sorbirg large quantities of gold ; and second, it has released

large quantities of silver.

In order to show to what an extent this operation has taken

taken place in France, we have obtained from the Mint autho-

rities at Paris, an account of the amount of their gold coin-

age in each of the last five years, and for the first ten months
of the present year. This account shoAVS the following remark-
able results :

—

Gold Coixed at the Mixx of Fkaxce in each of the following

yeai's.

francs. £
I8i6 value 2,086,420 83,456
1847 7,706,020 308,240
1848 39,697,740 1,587,908
1849 27,109,560 1,084,380
1850 85,192,390 3,407,692
1851 ten months 2.54,583,220 10,183,328

Thus vre find tliat, prior to 1850, the gold coinage in France
varied from 83,456/ to 1,587,908Z yearly. But that in 1850 it

suddenly rose to 3,407, 692Z, and in the first ten months of 1851
to no less than 10,183,328/, or at the rate of more than 12,000,000/
for the entire year. Thus we have a clear and undoubted proof
that France has absorbed gold to an amount of no less than
twelve millions sterling during the present year, and that silver

to that amount has been displaced from the circulation And if

to this amount we add the quantity whicli has been absorbed in

a similar way in the United States, we cannot be much at a loss

for a reply to the question—What has become of the extraordi-
nary supply of gold during the last two years? That this same
process will go on in France to a still greater extent, we can
have no doubt ; and this, with the probable largo increase in
the production of silver, will, in the meantime at least, tend to
maintain unaltered the relative value of the two metals.

There is a very important consideration in relation to the
greatly increased supply of the precious metals, which has hi-
therto not been discu.ssed, but which begins to excite consider-
able attention ; we mean the effect, if any, whicli it is likely to
produce upon the rate of interest of capital. In our next number
we shall devote an article to this subject.

MR WALKER AT MANCHESTER..
The late appe.arance of Louis Kossuth in our towns and cordial
reception he everywhere met with, and the fetes now taking
place at Manchester and other places in lionour of Mr Walker,
from the United States, are proofs that Great Biitain is still

destined to find numerous friends and supporters both in the old
world and the new. Riding, like one of her proud.'st vessels, in
calm security behind the breakwater of her popular institutions,
while other States have been blown away and wrecked in storms,
her example cannot fail to have a powerful influeuce over the
mind of the world, and make all nations, whatever may be the
sinister interests of their Governments, desire more ardently than
ever the possession of similar blessings. It is also a fact that the
hopes and trust of the people on the Continent in England arc con-
tinually increasing ; and at this moment she is more venerated,
and more is expected from her by them, and she is more dreaded
by the despots, than ever before. We regard all this as the neces-
^ry consequence of her freedom, and particularly of the Free
Irade she has so recently established ; but those who take a
ditlereut view, patriotic as we readily acknowledge them to be,
must at least admit that it is fortunate for England to be just now
so closely connected, by the best sympathies of our nature, with

wLf?"".,**",
."''"' "'"^ '^''""'''' f''0"i Hungary to California.

Whether the late events at Parisresult, as is apprehended bv some,m the establishment of a pure military despotism, and the alii
ahcc of Franco with Austria and Russia to crush freedom, under
the pictext of preserving order; or, as is fv^ared by others, in
contention, civil war, and anarchy, annihilating her power

^inrl nfl;:; T^ "f
^strng her example with an influence over the

wtf<W^/ T
*°, '"i«'-ty than her despotism and her alliance

with despots
;
England, gathering new strength, wiil be prepared

for the consequence, and will be, as heretofore, the beacon to guide
the nations of Europe to the haven of repose, prosperity, and
freedom. AVe consider, with Mr Walker, that our freedom, par-
ticularly our commercial freedom, involves questions of justice
and humanity, and concerns not only the comforts of ourown indus-
trial classes, their morals and their well-being, but by their prospe-
rity and example, it concerns the well-being of all the nations of
Europe. We rejoice, therefore, to find him, on Tuesday, again
bearing his testimony to the soundness of Free-Trade policy both
in England and in America, and encouraging England, by the
prospects of reaping still greater advantages, to move rapidly
forward in the same course, and diminish the imposts she still

levies on some foreign products, and remove the restrictions she
still unwisely inflicts on the honest industry of her people.

Mr Cobden at that meeting remarked—" It was not the 400,000
" bayonets of France he was afraid of: he was much more afraid
" of the statistics which Mr Walker had given them of the increase
" in the navigation of his own country. But let such rivalry go
" on, and those countries would prosper best which did not keep
" up vast unproductive establishments, or multitudes of soldiers
" to devour their substance." England, already far ahead of the
continental nations, and moving much fdSter than they move, has
nothing to fear for her superiority from them ; but from the ad-
vances already made by America in navigation^ it is plain that the
time must come when the United States, should they hold together,
will possess more shipping than Great Britain. " Our tonnage
" in 1846 (said Mr Walker) was 2,662,000 tons ; in 1851 it was
" 3,780,000 tons. Our ships built from 1842 to 1846 were
"501,000 tons; from 1846 to 1850 they were 1,090,000 tons.-
" Our coastwise tonnage in 1846 was 1,117,000 tons ; in 1850 it

" was 1,431,000 tons." That is the description of a nation the
self-existence of which dates within the memory of living men

;

and, proceeding in the same ratio, it will scarcely require half a
century to ensure her a great maritime preponderance. Questions,
therefore, of taxation and restriction, which have hitherto been
considered under some mere fiscal aspect of how much money was
wanted by the Treasury, and how it could be most readily ob-
tained, now assume the far more important and portentous aspect
of standing in the way of the national greatness. Every tax

—

every duty, accordingly—every restriction on home industry or on
foreign trade, must henceforth be discussed more as to its"bearings
on the growth of the nation and its maritime superiority, on
which its safety depends, than as to its merely fiscal effects. We
cannot maintain restrictions of any kind on traffic or on business

—

we cannot levy unnecessary taxation or maintain unnecessary
servants, without retarding the national growth, and hastening
that superiority which is more to be feared, according to Mr
Cobden, than all the bayonets of France.

Happily, indeed, for ns, the commerce and greatness of America
are to a great extent shared by England ; and it is by making
them, as it were, our own that they will become to us asourceof hope
and of strength, instead of weakness and dread. Mr Walker,
confirming statements we have already made, showed how much
British shipping and trade have increased since our own Free-
Trade laws have enabled us to participate fully in American great-
ness. Not to do injustice to Mr Walker's admirable speech, we
must copy the passage at length :

—

The American toanasf entered ia the Uuited States duriiij! thi> year ending
30th Juup, 1850, wa* 2,673,000 tons; the foreign tonnage whioli entt red our
ports during the same time waa l.TTS.OOO toiin, of wliioli there was of B Itish,

1,450,000 toBR: that is, l-5th3 of aU the foreig'i tonnage of the world which
entered the United States, under the reduced tariff of 18S0,'Tva8 British tonnage
—showing, gentlemen, tliat you fully pirtioipatid in tha beneUta uf tlic great
chanj^e that haa heen etfecled by the reduction of our duties. It was the same
thing with the tonnage which cleared from the Uuited States. The total

American tonnnge which cleared out in the year wa< 2,632.000 tons ; foreign,

1,723,000, of which there was British, l.-lO 1 000 tons. Free Trade, then, gentle-
men, may be truly styled the true means of perpetuitiug peace between the
two countries -beciiutie it has brought the flag of Eii;;land and America to-

gether upon the .shpres of both countries, and re-unittd their commerce and in-

dustry. Well, gentlemen, the British crews that entered the United Stites in

the year 1850, amounted to 77,000 persons; and of those which cleared from
the United Stafe- the crews that were British araounti'd t o 75,000. The ex-
ports from the United States in 1850, amounted to 151,848.000 dols, and
our imports to 178,138.000 dols. Now, of all our iraiiort.s, there were from the
British empire 85,107,000 dolsj acd of our exports to the British empire,
there we. e 88,888,000. The combined imports and exports from the British

empire to America and from America to. the British empire amounte'I. in 1850,
to the sum of 163,495,000 dols. But, gentlemen, in 1861 tlie augmentation ia

still greater. I have not the results ot how much Cime to each particular

country, but I have the results of the whole ; and if the proportion was £8

great to each— and I hare no doubt it was greater — it wnild make an aggre-

gate of the imparts and exports from the Britisti empire to America, and from
America to the British empire, of 211,543,000 dols in the single year of 1861.

Such, gentlemen, are the great, I miizht say the gigantic, results that have been
produci'd by the reciprocal action of England and America in the reduction and
repeal of duties ; it has raised the reciprocal commerce of each with the other

up to thi annual sum of 211 million of dollars. Now, gentlemen, in relation

to cotton. VVby, gentlemen, I have the honotir of addressing the honoured
representatives present of a city which manufactures more (^f our cotton than
any other city in the world—not merely in this country, hut even in our own
country. Tlie city of Manchester manufactures and consumes more than one-

third greater than any other city in the world of the cotton of the United
States. And, gentlemen, your total exports of cotton manufactures from Great
Britain in 1850, amounted to 28,252,000i sterling, au.l the total amount of

your manufactures of cotton for the year 1860, amounted to 52 millions sterling.

Sucli, gentlemen, is the vast, the enormous trade that has grown up betweeu
Kugland and America, as represented by the single article of cotton, which

ecu
J
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growD by us and in msnuf'ictDred by you. G^otl men, (he namber of bands

employed in th" Uiiittd Kingdom, on ihe 15lh Angast, 1850, in catton facorie-"

•lone, were 332,121 lersons. Aid to that yoor crews eogtged in onr com
meree, 77,000; tho^e engaged in other erapioyments oonoeoted with the

Uoiled States, 200,000 ; making a total o.'6rt9.000. An.1, If e foppose that

each of those (lersoni! bot represeDta a family of tliree. it would make the num-
ber of those who are supported lo the Uuittd Kingdom hy inanufactare'i and com-
1 ofcti-d wiih the United Slates.amount 10 2,436,196 ptTFons And new.

'. this trade has been progressing ever since the two counlriPB have

. 'v ad^ipted the repeal and the rrduction of duties : and if peace is

continued between the two parties— if that currentof friendly feeling which now
•eems sweeping all before it. In both eonntries, with resisiless tide, pu-liing o» r

all ancient prejadices und opposing obstacles—if that peace, that commerce,

and that fri- ndl, feeling are to be continued an:l perpetuated, as I trust lu God
they may—what limit, gentli-m-'n, are we to a"sijn tut'ie reciprocal commerce of

E^igUnd and America ? Why, gentlemen, everything is l^n lingto Its Increase.

Thrre are the railroads la both countries bringing their prodoec and raann-

facturea :it cheap rates upon the seaboard of each. Then, there Is the Kr..-at ex-

pa<i!>ive p'Wer of steam. Hbioh has bri-Iged the Atlantic, »n'l brought our re-

spective countries wit' in ten days of each other; and, g 'nilemen, what limit

re we to as-ign to these vast Improvements and diHOtVeries ? Who will say

that that same telegraphic power, by which yoo can communicate across a

branch of the ocean, and along its coral depths with the continent of Europe,

shall not fla-h from England lo America the thnuglils, and the friendly mes-

sages, and the commerce of both, when the manufacturer and bu-lness man in

Manchester >hall give his directions by telegraph to his correspondent la Ne«-

York, and ibey shall he^r upon the aama day news each from the other.

By still further enlarging our freedom, tlierefore, we may share

atill more iu the wonderful national growth across the Atlantic

it is beyond our power to retard. By a common langunge and a

common interest the two nations are already closely united, and

their brotherly connection is strenthening day by day. Politically,

as well aa commercially, they have a common interest. While all

the rest of the civilised world is abandoned to military tyranny,

they enjoy civil freedom. In them thought is free, and may be

freely expressed. Their continued union and their reciprocal

growth is necessary to rescue European society from a thraldrom

that would ere long reduce it to the condition of so-

ciety in Turkey. Free Trade is no longer a mere question of

wealth, it is a qnestion of universal civilisation. It concerns the

progress of mankind. The effect of restriciions iu merely stopping

the wealth of the world was very well put by Mr Walker ; but

their still more disastrous tifects in nourisliiiig all the bad p.is-

sions, in keeping alive national animosities, and giving occasion

and pretexts for preserving military ttranny and retarding or pre-

venting civilisation, are only beginning to dawn on the world. Mr
Walker eloquently said:—" I believe that if the Free-Trade states-

" men of England—because they can more readily have access to

" the statistics—would takenpthetaritfs of all the world, and, by a

" process of reasoninij somewhat similar to that employed by my
" worthy friend (.Mr Bazeley) the President on this occasion, wonld
" demonstrate by prices current and by actual results what was
" the loss sustained by the entire world, by the tariff system of

" each country, by driving labour in every country on the face

" of the earth into uiiprodnctive pursuits, and taxing It, I appre-
'* hend the world would be a.stonnded by the results. Why, gen-
" tiemcn, if the world is coiniwsed, as is generally believed, of

" a thousand million people, and only two hundred millions are

" employed in such labour, and that labour is reiluced bnt Id
" a day to each of them, in consequence of its biniig driven out
*' of those pursuits in which it would be most profitably invested

" in every country, but fi)r the intervention of the laws of men,
" •' ' =s to the whole world, and to the labouring industry of

rid, in one year, would amount to the incredible sum of

i..i„ liundred and eighty millions sterling. Gentlemen, pro-

" tective tarifts are the walls and partitions which sepai-ate men
" and nations, and they are the great caases of war—they are

" the great causes of war expenditnic—they are the enemies of

" peace, of progress, and civilisation." Such solemn truths can-

not be too widely known, and we earnestly press tiiem on the

attention of our readers.

U L T Y A X D A M B I T I O X .

80UI.T AND NAFOl/KOS-WELLINOrON AND HPr.

The word duty implies something duo to another. T;.

aiici'. of dnty is ni'i-c'-i.irilv i ?<><^l^'L virtue. When •

, he docs lim to do. If !>

Apcctcd, li . I, or it may he I

-

, lm.i no such rule. It Is altogether \<

-, a sky-rocket, or to mount a thniip

y ol millions to obey, may be ita <)bj.:ct. Tli'

ion is not n«H^>««nrily, thongli it "'"'t If"'"

^ Mian ftndn '

ai, in thf

We .:

Sonlt.

ICt 111

did his duty as a common soldier, as a Marshal of the Empire, and
as a Jlinister of State ; and his life was long in the laud of his

fathers.

Boru in the same year with Sonlt, Napoleon was merely ambi-
tious. As a youth, he may have been dotitful ; after he became
known to the world, he never thought of what was due to others.

He flattered his soldiers becanse they were useful to him—he
rewarded and h noured them as the instruments of his will ; bat
ho wasted their lives for his own gratification, and acted as if he
had no sense of what was due to the rest of mankind, lie was
thoroughly and extremely selfish. After a comparatively short and
feverish existence—the last six years of wliich w.as a protracted

agony—he died at the age of 52. Exposed to similar perils—brought
up in a similar manner, the man guided by duty lived thirty years
longer than the man guided by ambition. The end of the one
was in peace and honour : the end of t!ie other was in misery and
captivity. One fouud assistance, support, and consolation, from
his fellow-men : the other, enmity, hatred, and Imprisonment.

It is surely better, therefore, to bo dutiful than ambitious.

In our own country Ave have two similar examples. Duty has
been the guiding principle of the life of the Duke of Wellington.

We not only trace it in his atts, he has continually avowed it.

His duty to his Sovereign and his country was ever on his lips,

ever in his despatches, and over visible in his conduct. From his

first appearance on the scene, he fell into the ranks of society a

good soldier. He never aspired to be its master, and he deservedly

enjoys its reverence to the end of his existence. At the head of

armie.'', he seized no unlawful power ; and at the head of the State,

he made no attacks on freedom. Ho never trampled on a rival

fellow-soldier—much less put one to death—and never iutrlgned

against a rival statesman. If he] were ambitious, his ambition

was subordinate to his duty, and the rewards bestowed on him
have the full approbation of his countrymen. His career was
like that of Stmit, but he lives—and mayhelive long—to be sensible

to the superior advantages of performing a duty to socking the

gratification of ambition.

Born some nine years before Wellington, thongh his contempo-

rary, Mr Pitt died in 1806, at ihe age of 47, ere Wellington,

though distinguished, had achieved great renown. Mr Pitt's

premature death prevented him from recognising the cxtraordinaiy

abilities of the General, who was to revenge his broken heart on

the victorious Napoleon. Pitt, like Bonaparte, died young from

disappointed ambition. lie wantid to set Europe to rights ; he

desired to preserve a chimerical balance of power ; he aimed at

putting down certain opinions, and maintaining or restoring

monarchy in France. He talked of his duty to his country—an

abstr.action, which meant his own vngno desires ; and to gratify

them, he ti-eated other men with no more deference than Bona-

parte. The object of his ambition, to control society, was as im-

possible of attainment as to conquer It. Pitt failed first, and Bona-

parte failed. The .Minister and the Emperor were alike ambitious,

and their ends were not much unlike. The latter was a ruin long

before his death : the former died before his power was wholly

annihilated. The shortened career and painful termination of

Pitt's existence, and the long career and happy old ago oftbo

Duke of Wellington, teach the same lesson as the contrast between

Soult and Bonaparte.

These exami)les are sp"cimen8 of the different rcw.irds appro-

priated by nature to the performance of duty and the pursuits of

ambition. It is encouniglng also to notice that the results were

determined bv the action ol other men. They mete out in the

end strict justice to one another, and cxerutc with fidelity the de-

crees of nature. If Marr<hnl Ney, who pursued a somewhat

similar cour.se to SiHilt, fell by the hanti of the exeeutioner, that

,v ..: M, ..r.trnge of his conqueror.^. If Sir John Moore, who, like

^\ was more animated by a sense of duty than by a

fi..: . .< 1 11. ftih'l to attain the same honour, it was the fortune

of war. Ti mce i>f duty is not always followed by such

distinijuish' i as that of Mm-shal Soult and the Duko of

Wellington, nor is vague ambition alwajs so distinctly punished

as In- tnc bioUeii h'vtrt nf Mr Pill am! the pr.Mr:f»cd Pgony of

ileofSt II >'flys0t

..•4, for our '
'<>» '^8

> ."olduly, aiul .lovfiv iiiini.^limiiit lor loli'^uing only
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most experienced politicians of France, assisted by the criticism

of tlie elite of all Europe, in drawing up a Constitution for that

country—they having enacted a palpable absurdity into a law,

which would no more work than any one of the thousand schemes

hitherto propounded to direct balloons or enable man to fly, and

which duty and necessity would have compelled the nation to put

aside—has increased the distrust we before had forgraud schemes

of constitutional improvement. Men must be content to work out

political freedom as they work out building tubular bridges and

crystal palaces, according to the progress of society ; and neither

one nor the other can be mapped out for thera beforehand,

least of all by persons who know very little of the natural

laws of mechanics, are in general unacquainted with the na-

tural laws of society, and wholly ignorant of the circumstances in

which men will hereafter be called on to act. That our Parlia-

mentary Constitution is monstrously imperfect, is universally ad-

mitted; but so is human nature—so is society; and, judging by ex-

perience, it seems wiser to wait till the imperfections ripen and
rot to remove them, rather than be for ever creating

petty disturbance by alterations, which are at best but the

repetitions of old errors. Those who will open their eyes may
surely see that the natural progress of opulence and the na-
tural progress of knowledge, not Houses of Parliament, have de-

termined the past course of societj', and are preparing for it a
future different from the past, to which we shall now in vain try to

adapt existing institutions. They may control and impede—they
seem to have no power to impel ; and it is, perhaps, useless labour
to botch an antiquated system which here, as in France, is not
the real, but only the sham moving power. This special activity

of our Manchester friends is less reasonable than their former
admirable exertions to procure the abolition of restrictive and re-

gulating laws, too many of which yet encumber the industry and
the mind of society ; and leaving it without further notice, we
shall only advert to their incessant exertions to improve our pre-
sent, or rather establish new State systems of education.

The first resolution moved at the meeting of the National Pub-
lic School Association on Monday was,—" That any system of free
" instruction established in this country, and maintained at the
" public cost, can only be accordant with justice, and prove satis-
" factory in its operations, by providing secular instruction only."
Secular instruction means instruction in all and every part of the
material world, and the object of the activity in question is to
obtain this instruction, as Mr Cobden stated, "separated from the
religious element" by Actsof Pariiament. The main principle of
the plan, as stated by MrMilner Gibson, is to " levy an equable rate
" on property for the support of free schools." There is adouble
question at issue. Shall instruction in all kinds of knowledge
of the material world be promoted by the action of the State ? and
shall it by that action be promoted separate from all instruction
in the religious element? The latter question, Mr Cobden assures
us, the men of Manchester are going to settle, as they have set-
tled so many other questions, by introducing a bill into Parliament
for Manchester and Salford. A s it is to be thus practically settled, it

is needless to interfere; though we must say, if by the reli-

gious element be meant the unseen cause ofall external phenomena,
we cannot conceive—since science has resolved the whole material
world into laws of attraction and repulsion, into powers of gravi-
tation, electricity, &c., &c.—how instruction in the two can be
separated. To the former question we confine ourselves, and we
beg our readers will remember that the previous and the present
interference ot the State with instruction is no justification for
those who propose a new plan of interference, provided inter-
ference on abstract principles, or principles confirmed by the whole
of our experience, be condemned. The very statement of the pro-
position—" a scheme to give instruction in knowledge of the
" material world, by means of an Act of Parliament levying an
" equable rate on property"—carries Avith it, in ourjudgment, an
emphatic condemnation of the whole. That schools should be esta-
blished to give instruction in known things, such as the rules of mo-
rality andfixedcreeds,ismoroi-ational than schools to give instruction
in theories that vary, and in knowledge that is uncertain and pro-
gressive. There is no science more essential to the welfare of
society than the science called political economy ; but there are
so many different views taken of it, that the State would unneces-
sarily injure or affront one part of its subjects by constituting
schools to teach its doctrines. So it is with most of the other
sciences of the material worid

;
and schools established by rates to

teach them are more likely to generate strife than promote accu-
rate knowledge and harmony amongst the people.
One of the foremost speakers at the meeting was Mr Combe, of

liidiuburgh, a gentleman whom we hold In high honour for his
fearless and continual exposition of the great truth—that man, to
bo happy, or even to live on the earth, must, as his first, his great,

«nV h f
'^"*/', '""^^ •"' °^^" V^yBKt>X and mental constitution

aSlf»?i
«''""! '".^'^"al world to which it is so admirably

^^^ !,.n »
spoke m recommendation of the first resolution,

!'vlr.f 7"'-' se^-Jj:- and very conspicuous advocate of the

h^v r^ nf P. r "'^"•f"?°
by means of schools to be establishedby Act of Parliament. In an address, however, which he de-livered at Edinburgh on the 25th ult., he said :-

Mr DiBiel W.Ison In his Prehistoric Annala of Scotland, informs us that
Bt.t».n.mlt.prmeT«let«te,aadi,cIos.dbygeologicaleWdeuoewUui^ZhUtorio

era, presented a contiiiuoas ran^e of enormous foresta, covering the whole face
of the country. " Vaat her.is of wild cattle, of «igamio proj onions and fierce
a-pect, roamed through the chane, wliile its thicliets and caves were occupied
by carnivora, preying on the h.rbivoroui animal?, and little liliely to hold in
dread the armed savage who intruded on their lair." "Upon this singular
arena archse >Iogy informs us that the primeval Britain entered uriprDvided
with any of tlio.se appliances with which the arts of civilisation arm man against
such obstacles. Inte'.iictually, he appears to have been in nearly the lowest
stage to which an intelligent being can sink ; morally, he was the slave of a
superstition, the grovelling character of which will be traced in reviewing his
eeptilchral rites

; physically, he differed little in stature from the modern in-
heritors of the same snil ; but his cerebral development was poor, his head small
in proportion to his body; his hands, and piobiMy his ftet also, small; while
the weapons with which he provided himself for the chase, and the few imple-
ments that ministered to his limited necessities, indicate only the crude develop-
ment of that inventive ingenuity wliich first distinguishes the reason of man
from the instincts of brutes."

Then, after advei-ting to our present civilisation, he asked

—

If the change had been accomplished chiefly through the instrumentality of
the sciences of chemistry, mathematics, natural philosophy, mechanical philo-
sophy, natural history, and physiology, oppliid in the arts and in tlie arrange-
ments of our houses and our personal habitt? Or has it arisen from the sciences
of theology, metaphysics, and grammar, and their practical applications ?

Perhaps the printing press will be pointed to, and I i^hall be (old that it has
done more for civilisation, and particularly for the elevation of the working
classes, than all other cau-es combined. I accept the statement. The printing
press was a mechanical invention, its contriver was a practical man, its elements
were wood, iron, and type metal. Itj mighty power has arisen from ingenious
and judicious applications of these material elements. It did for literature what
a birrel-organ does for the tune of the 100th Psalm— it gave it voice. But the
printing press wiis not invented or applied by the philosophers, poets, and
literary men to whose thoughts It gave currency, any more than the barrel-
organ was constructed by the compO!;er of that admired piece of music. In
both instances the thinkers were indebted to the contriving heads and skilful

hands of the practical men fjr the diffusion of thtir ideas.

And he added :

—

His it not been the development of man's mental faculties, and their appli-
cation to the physical creation, continued through successive ages, that has been
the chief cause of our pait civilisation ? And /iow have these mental faculties
be' n thus enlarged and invigorated? By man's studying the qualities of the
external world, by judging of the capabilities of material obj cts, and by apply,
log them to use.

To the gradual development of man's faculties, therefore, and
to the working of practical men—from the man who first invented a
snare or a sling, to the man who stretched the fii-st wires of the
electrical telegraph from post to post and from station to station

—

is civilisation due, and not to any schemes for instructing them in
arts of which the schamers hadj no knowledge. The gradual de-
velopment was not brought about either by the instrumentality of
Acts of Parliament. It began long before Parliaments or Go-
vernments were known ; it continues at this day as at first ; and
will be continued, we all instinctively believe, hereafter. To sup-
pose that it was in anj-^ manner the results of Acts of Parliament,
or any similar contrivances, is to suppose that the fraracrs of
them knew in what manner and degree the faculties were to be
developed. Not only was no scheme ever provided by man for

the development of these faculties, but he can provide none ; for

he is as ignorant now as at first in what direction and manner
they may be hereafter developed. They have ever been developed
practically, as Mr Combe shows, by those in the every-day busi-
ness of the world—in its workshops, in its laboratories, in its fields,

and in its factories ; and the poets, literary men, and politicians
embark in a very idle task when they attempt to tell the practical
men how the human faculties are to be developed, or to instruct
them, by means of some scheme of educ.ition to be regidated by
Parliament ordering a levy on property, in a knowledge of the
material world.

The proposed State schooling, it may be alleged, is not to go that
length. It is only intended to instruct children in the use of lan-
guage and in some preliminary arts, and every person admits
that children require to be taught the knowledge that their parents
and predecessors have acquired. But the practical question is,

whether that can be done by levying a rate on property by Act
of Parliament. And the answer seems to bo found in the fact,

that it has not hitherto or heretofore been anywhere done by any
such means. No schools attempt to teach, with the least success,
the knowledge that is got by actually handling the plough, working '

at the loom, or " going down to the deep in great ships." All
these kinds of practical acquaintance with the material world, or

'

rather practical habits, are handed down from one generation of
workers to another, improved by each successive generation, as
new wants arise to develop new faculties, new skill, new
habits, and new arts, of the coming of which no man is aware.
How, then, can it be provided for by levying a rate on property to

establish schools, in which the children are, as the rule, taught
something different from, and even at variance with, the habits
they must form in order to get a living ? How can Parliament
conduce to the development of these faculties in the practical

workers by which the face of society is changed ? The bulk of
their knowledge and skill is transmitted from generation to gene-
ration, in many cases, without the intervention of any school
teaching, and in others with only some preliminary teaching that
serves to convey to youth the means of learning.

We are not exactly aware how far the proposed rate is to ex-
tend, but it will be a very considerable injustice if it fall on any
of those who teach their children the useful arts they practise them-
selves, and transmit at their own cost, teaching them by their
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exertions the wealtb-creatiug knowledge and habits they ex-
clusively possess. If it be the intention to tax one species of pro
perty, to educate in a particular manner the children of the peo-
ple—supposing that they will thereby be elevated to the condi-
tion of those whose propeity is taxed for this purpose—the scheme
is a species of communism, very prevalent at present, and more
to be praised for the philanthropic motives of its proposers than
for its expected effects. Practically, it is a mere imitation of the

very schemes which its proposers attack, with the alteration that

it is to be confined to teaching that secular knowledge of which,

we are all well convinced, the State in its corporate capacity is not
the possessor. If it be right, as the new scheme implies, to get ridof

teaching by the clergy, it is not right to substitute for it teaching

by the State. The scheme is opposed to the principles generally

adopted for the government of society. It interferes by a tax with
the application of individual resources ; it directs some capital and
some labour in a particular manner ; as society is now composed
it will tax some, and this seems to be intended, to bestow ad-
vantages on others ; and it is equally opposed to respect for

property and to the important principle of laissez /aire.

If we are to have to such a system—though we believe that it,

is not likely at present that compulsory rating to teach merely
secnlar knowledge will be carried into effect— it probably can
only be done by allowing each parish to rate itself, dividing the

funds amongst the different schools in proportion to the nnmt)er
of scholars in each school. There would, in that case, be no in-

terference with any oae school by any other authority than
that of a Government inspector, such as now exists. If that

were the plan, it is probable that the fund wonld be divided pretty

moch in the proportion that it was contributed ; but that would
only deprive the whole scheme of the grace of good intentions,

and make that bo unwillingly performed by compulsion which is

now cheerfully and Avillingly done. If the voluntary system have
the effect of raising up the recipients of the education to the level

of those who bestow it, it relieves the State at least from the

impntation of attempting by law to prescribe an equality in the

distribution of individual and sociiil advantages.

A NEW PHASIS OF INTOLERANCE.
The Morning Chronicle reminds the world, in order to support

the favorite scheme of providing industrial education for the

people by the State, that Bishop Berkeley asked in his Querist,

116 years ago,—" Whether an academy of design would not
" greatly conduce to the perfecting the manufactures of lace, car-

" pets, and tapestry, among us ?—whether France and Flanders
" could have drawn so much money from England for figured

" silks, lace, &c., if they had not had academies for designing?"

For a Free-Trade journal, the Bishop's question, framed on the

old-fashioned notion of a wrong balance of trade drawing money
out of the country, is an unlucky quotation. For the cause it is

quoted to support, it is more damaging even than to the consist-

ency of the Chronicle. Without au academy of design the

English have so far surpassed the French, that they now export

silks, lace, and carpets, while tapestry, except as a manufactory

of it is maintained in France at a great national cost, has fallen

wholly into disuse. Nobody buys it, yet the Gobelins is kept up

at a considerable expence. In 1849 the declared value of our

silk manufactures exported to France was 159,973^ ; and of lace,

hosiery, and smallwarcs, .3.3,190/. "We are not acquainted with

any return of the quantity of carpets exported to France in the

same year, but the quantity exported of woollens entered by the

piece, was 41,401, declared value 71,929/ ; entered by the yard,

1,340,009 yards, declared value 64,495/; which probably includes

BOme carpeting. Amongst the imports from France, no kind of

woollens and no kind of laco is mentioned ; but of silk manufac-

tures we imported in that year 701,711 lbs. Thus, the course of

trade, without the help of such an academy as the Bishop sug-

gested, has completely changed ; and the French, notwithstanding

their academies, have not been able to prcscr^-e, in the articles

spedfied, the superiority which in the Bishop's time alarmed him,

on account of drawing so much money from the country.

Another circumstance increases, for our contemporary, the

misfortune of the quotation. To bolster np the plan—suggested,

we believe, by the learned, for their own supposed advantage—of

Inflicting on 08 academic* which degrade art and pervert genius,

the CAronicfe informs us that Sir John llerschcl and Professor

De Morgan have lamented over the nation " dropping fast be-

hind," and being destitntc of means of giving " information to

"our youth of the products of the earth." Though the autho-

ritv of these two eminent men is very great In their respective

spheres, we arc taught, by the example of Berkeley, very much

to mistrust such philosophers whenever they interfere with either

theoretical or practical p<j!iiics. Bishop Berkeley, the most pro-

found metaphysician, perhaps, that ever existed, and a very

respectable mathematician, was an avowed defender of passive

obedience, and ranked as a politician below Sir Robert Filmcr.

If bis principles bad been carried out, the United States would

BOW have been British province'', dependent on the Colonial

OfBce, and Spain wonld still have ruled despotically over her

TUt possessions in America. Happily for mankind, bis doctrines

were theoretically and practically scorned, and America, become

free, has imparted new life to Europe. AVhen Berkeley failed so
egregiously as a politician, we may be excused for not pinning
our faith in political matters on a Herschel or Do Morgan—whose
names indicate foreign predilections,—particularly as their la-
mentations are practically and effectually refuted by England
now occupying a prouder position, as respects useful knowledge
as well as trade, than ever before. Formerly glass, paper, silk,

woollens, laces, Ac. &c., were imported from the continent of
Europe ; and food, with the raw materials of manufactures, were
exported. Now, it has come to pass, by the energies of our un-
educated and undrilled people, that we import food and the raw
materials of manufactures ; and surpass all the drilled and edu-
cated people of Europe in working them np.

Itisnothingnewforaclassofmen to entertain a very exaggerated
estimate of the acquirements in which, after much labour, they have
attained excellence. But, however great may bo the value of
chemistry, of botany, of mathematics, in the eyes of their re-

spective professors, or of a knowledge of design in the eyes of an
artist : and however desirable it may be that all men should have
some acquaintance with every science and every art, it would be
a terrible misfortune—the world, in fact, would be unbearable

—

were every man, according to the wishes of certain professors, to

be made a mathematician, achcmist, and a botanist, and be taught
design. We can fancy nothing equal to it, except the complete
success of another class of men—who are equally anxious to drill

mankind aftertheir own hearts—followed by theconversionofallthe
members of society into clergymen. We believe that Mr De Mor-
gan has, for some time past, had a nice little controversy on his

hands ; and to have all mankind turned into wrangling logicians,

would be almost as inconvenient as having them all quarrelling

theologians. No class of men—no individual, let us state, can be
a model for any other class or any other individual ; and the pre-

valent desire of certain learned men to make all men learned, and of
having all the people modelled by a system of education after

themselves, is the modern method of displaying that intolerance

which no longer finds sanction in religion.

IMPORTATION OF FLAX.
In reference to tlie published accounts of the Board of Trade,

we have received the following letter :

—

Sir,—In the Gorprnment rctarna of ihfl Importation! Into Omt Britain o'

Jlax ^ndpix and hemp oodillm from 9th S«pt. t'l luth Oct. la«t, the quantity la

stated to IM 7,S27 tons. Our impurtatlnn Into Dundee of these arlioies is about

half u( tlie total into Great Britain. F<om lat to SOih Sept., we rcoelTed 7,939

toua. Tliere must Iw some mistake, if the total quantit/ Into the country from

Sth S 'pt. to lOlh Qjt., is only 7,537 tons.

Would it be too ii.ucli trouMe for you to make Inqnlry as to tlili, a« we trust

to Ihc returns in the Economist.— I am, air, your ma>t obedient eerran',

Dundee. Not. It, IflBl. W. W.

The apparent deficiency noted by our correspondent in the

published monthly returns of trade, with regard to the importa-

tions of flax, may be explained in part at least, by merely re-

fei-ring liim to the beading of the column from which the quantity

questioned by hira is extracted.

The return, he will perceive, does not profess to show the im-

portations absolntcly effected within a given period, but the
" quantitiesfor which the landing accounts toere made up" within

that period, although it is an object never lost sight of to abridge

as much as possible the interval between the landing of the

goods and the completion of the landing- waiter's acconnt, which

forms the groundwork of the olBcial statement. Such an interval,

of longer or shorter duration, must practically exist ; and when

goods are imported near the close of the mouth, they arc liable to

be thrown into the record of the month ensuing.

This has pretty obviously happened in the prosect instance ; for

although this bi-anch of trade has been carried on comparatively

on a very contrncted scale during the year IS61, we find that the

forthcoming return for the month ended Mh November will ex-

hibit an import of llax to the amount of 200,000 owU, greatly ex-

ceeding the qoautity imported in the corresponding month of

1850.

t . -

^Qi'iruUui'Ce

THE S M I r H F I K L D CLUB S H O W.

The exhibition of calllo Rt the prrwiil »bow of the Smilhfi< Id Club

marki in a atrikinx manner tlio |>ro«r<i» we are mukinK in Ihu brwd-

ing nnd mnnaKimi-nt o( stock. Though somcwhal Um in number

than in •omc prcvioua yetm, tli« rli.iractrr of the neat atock of all

kind* is rvmarkably good and fxlnm- ly uniform. Thcra arc no un-

•lian^l* mouiUTa, wlmh must Iw s.i n at > kIuiicb to h»Y» been ultorljr

unprofitable atock to ftid, auib i « (cirimrly were aliown in cimaidef.

able Dumberat but marly ovuy uoinial proves llmt iU (••«d«^r is

conviiMMd that nothing but aymim-lrjr and good brvuding will Kive a

chaooa of compeling with suoct aa for the urisM ol ibo Club. Of

ih« difr*TrDt brerda, tlin Hi-refo. 'a liave ibb y*ar carried away the

chief prixi-s. In Clasa 1, for oxcii cir »u-»tm nbove 4 and not txc-. ding

A years old, Mr llralh, of Luilhun hall, mar Norwich, ohlaimd

tb<! 30/ priae with hi* 4 years am! 10 inonilis old Hereford, brid by

Mr John O.'Vn, of AfcoM, nfar Church Sirctlon, Shropibin- 1
and

in the 2nd Cla««, oxen above 3 and not <x<r<ding 4 yiara oil, ilie

30/ piisu was also taken by a Ucicford 3 years and 8 mooUis old
,
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bred and fed by Mr Edward Longmore, of Adforton, near Ludlow,

Shropshire. Tlio latter beust also obtained the gold m> dal as being

the best ox in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th Classes, and it certainly

is one of the very b^st animals in quality and sunimtry wo recollect

to have seen. Piince Albert also obtained several piizes for

Horefords. Mr Brickwell's ^of Lpckliampstead, Bucks) 4 years and

6 months old Shorthorn steer, which took the second prize in Cluss 1,

is also a very neat beast.

In Class 3, oxen or steers abovo 2 and not exceeding 3 years old,

as might be expected, the Shorthorns prevailed, for there is no other

breed which can be made so good at that age. In Class 5, oxen or

steers not exceeding 80 stone weight, Lord Leicester's 3 years and
8 months old North Devon ox is au animiJ of great merit, a^ is aleo

an older North Devon beast of his lordship's in Class 4. Tiie first

was bred by Mr Turner, of Birton, near Exeter ; the second by Mr
Baker, of Bishop's Nympton, Devon.
In Cliss C, being oxen of Scoch, Welsh, or Irish breed, the first

prize was taken by Mr G. LI. KiiiderK-y (a London solicitor), with a

remarkably good 4 years and 6 months old Pembrokeshire ox, bred

by Mr Cadwallader, of Neath, near Pembroke. Its competitors were
chiefly Gilloways and West Highlanders, and there could be no
doubt of the justice of the award. We cannot help thinking that if

this breed had the same attention in selection and care bestowed
upon it as the Devons and Herefords hnvo received, that it would be-

come entitled to a much higher rank amongst our native breeds than
it has hitherto attained.

In Class 7, cows aud heifers under 5 years old, nearly all are
Shorthorns ; the prize beasts of the Class,— Mr Druca's (of Eynsham,
Oxford) 3 years and 44 months old Shorthorn aud Hereford heifer,

and the 4 years and 10 months Shortliorn cow of Mr Richard Stratton

(of Broad Hiuton, Wilts) are very fine animals.

Thi^- sheep and swine also are (uUy equal to those of former years.

We find that the Commitiee of the Club have determined in future
yearstoclass thecattle in distinct breeds. Tiie classes will be Devons;
Herefords; Shorthorns; Scotch, Welsh, and Irish; other pure breeds;
mixed and cross breeds. E tch class will be subdivided, and separate
judges to be appointed for each breed. This will probably, upon the
whole, b3 a more satisfactory classification than that hitherto adopted.

ON FATTENING AND BREEDING CATTLE.
We have often taken occasion to point out how much of success in
modern farming depends upon the successful management of livestock.
E.xcept near large towns and other peculiar localities, the farmer, who
intends to keep his laud in good condition, must necessarily have a
considerable live stock, as the means of m inuring the farm ; and the
problem he has to solve is, how to maintain his stock with profit.

Now this it is not easy to do, and can only be accomplished by the
use of good stock, and managing it well. Amongst all classes of
farmers this subj-ct is attracting more and more attention ; and since
priC' shave been low, the most intellig ntlarmers, bothin Eiiglandand
Scotland, havo repeatedly made this question the subject of eliborate
discussion. Some time ago such a discussion took place at the Lon-
don Farmers' Club, some of the results of which we referred to at
the time; and we are now indebted to the North British At/ricuUurist—a paper which ought to be read by every iutelligeut farmer—for
the report of an admirable lecture, or rather series of lectures, at the
recent monthly meeting of the Highland aud Agricultural Society, on
"Tlie Best Modes of Feeding and Housing Fattening Cattle, and the
Breeds most Suitable to Different Districts." And on the main points
involved in this thesis, there was very little difference of opinion
amongst the able and praciical farmers who addressed the meeting.
They all agreed that in order to make cattle pay when fattened, they
must be kept dry, moderately warm, and quiet; that the mixture of
different sorts of food, such as turnifis, cut straw, oilcake, meal, &e.,
was eminently conducive to rapid feeding; and that the separation of
the animals either into pairs or singly, as in boxes, was greatly su-
perior to the old plan of keeping from 10 to 20 beasts in yards.

Boxes, too, were almost by unanimous consent declared to offer
the most favourable plan for feeding cattle, of which proposition we
are every day more and more convinced. There was nearly equal
unanimity that Sliorthoins constitute the most profitable breed. Mr
Wilson, of Edington Mains, had adopted box-feeding. He said :—
The improvements which have gradually been etTected in our yards, have

quite pointed towards that more recent com rivance for the housin)? of cattle,
viz ,

boxe.J, wliich remain? to be noticed. Tlieae are now too well known to
require minute description. Indeed, with the exception of the main feature—
the confining of each animal in a separate covered compartment of from f to
10 feet jquare—they are to be found in endless variety, and tliis because they
are seldom new erectinnp, but rnther sheds, or other buildings converted to this
use. My OA-n are exclmively of this kind j the lar/jest of them occupying three
sides of a yard formerly usid as a lambing shed. There Is room for a large
heap of turnips in the centr,! of this area ; from the nearest side of which, the
cattle all round can be supplied with little labour. When the manure has to
be removed, this arrangement also admits of a cart being backed close up to
each box, and of the dung being thrown direct from the one into the other.
As the subdivisions consist of moveable Hakes, this yard with sheds can at any
time be restored to its f»rmtr state with vtry little trouble. The moat com-
plete set of catthi boxes which I have yet seen is at Kiby Grove in North Lin-
colnshire. These consist of CO boxes, in six parallel rows of ten each, under
three cont guoui roof. The roofs are entirely of iron-a framework of bars
covered with corrugated plates, like what we see at some railway stationsIhereare thus twenty compartments under each roof, and the e are parteddown the mddle by an alley 4 feet wide, on which rails are laid, so that food«wi()e brought in. and manure removed on a small truck which is pushed
along by a man. Across, the end of each range of boxes a space U reserved for
the sto-ing and p.eparlng of roots and other food. The out.r doors of these

w^rf,7ir«.",n'
™"»t!h to "dmit a cart, the inner ones bein;; of the sameWidth as the alley, A series of cast-Iron troughs, each of which is common to

two boxes on the two outer rows, and to four in the Inner ones, and which
oominuuicate by a pipe, allord a constant supply of water to e;,ch anim.l.The Whole arrangements are very complete, are well adapted for economUlnj;

food aud labour, and admit of thi? stock being inspected with ease and comfort.
I never saw as many cattle together so thoroughly at their ease. Indeed, the
whole aspect of the place was more that of a menagerie than of a farm-
yard. The trials which I have made of this plan of liou-ing cattle have been
so satitfactory, that I have now nearly the half of my lot put up in this way,
although in very rude erections, when compared with those which I have just
been describing. This plan of housing is especially suitable for heifers and
quarrelsome cattle ; and I have seen animals, that while in a yard were in con-
stant turmoil, at once reduced to quietness by being put into boxes. I need not
say that this alone would be sufficient to account lor their more rapi 1 improve-
ment.

The manure in boxes is protccti d from the weather, while all the
liquid is retained ; and from the constant pressure of the beast no fer-
mentation takes place. Mr Wilson preferred Shorthorns to all other
breeds, saying :

—

Unless we consider the interest of the breeder, as well as of the feeder, and
inquire not merely which breed of cattle, w hen comparatively mature, will pay
beat for fattening, but which will yield the best return for tiie food consumed
from birth to matut ity, we shall fail to do justice to the question before us. In
those trials of the fattening qualities of cittle which have frequently been mada
betwixt rqual numbers of itereford, Devon, Angus, or Galloway oxen, two or
three years old, and Shorthorns of the same age, the results have frequently
been iu favour of the former. Such trials, however, leave the peculiar merits of
the Shorthorns quite out of view. If properly treated they would have been
ready for the butcher at the age they had reached when these comparative
trials were begun. Let cahes of these various breeds be started together, and
fully fed until they ore eighteen mouths or two years old, and then the su-
periority of the Shortho ns will be fairly brought out. So long as low country
farmers can obtain a full supply of grazing cattle at moderate pricea they may
find it more profitable to buy than to breed for themselves ; and so long aa the
difference betwixt the buying and selling price is sufficient to yield a profit on
the food consumed, it matters little to him what breed they are of. So soon,
however, as he finds that he must breed for himself—and perhaps we are now
about at that point—there is nothing that can equal the Shorthorn for his pur-
pose. It has long been supposed that the breeding of cattle cannot be made
profitable on high-rented land. If there was an inherent necessity for their
passing through a protracted period of lean existence before the fattening pro-
cess could be begun, this would certainly be true. But it is the capacity in the
Shorthorn, when well-fed, of growing and fattening from his very birth, and the
almost incredibly early age at which he can be brought to profitable maturity,
which removes this difficulty, and renders breeding profitable on the best of
soils.

And he gave the following practical illustrations of the advantages
of feeding young cattle well from their birth :

—

I will refer to a series of sales of cattle which have fallen under my personal
observation during the preasnt year. Not long ago a very skilful breeder in
Teviotdale sent one of his calves, not quite eight months old, to Newcastle
market, when it was sold to a butcher for 8/. This was not a suckled calf, but
one of a large lot, reared on a very scanty allowance of milk, and fed chiefly on
turnips and cut oluver, with a moderate quantity of linseed and oth'r meal.
At Whitsuud ly last a lot of year-olds, bred in the heart of the Lammermoors,
was sold to a low country grazier at s; 8s a-head; and to show that this was
not a chance sale, I may mention that for a series of years the yearlings from i

this farm have brought similar pricis, and have even reached aa high as lo/lOs.
In Ma/ and .June last, larne numbers of two-year-old Shorthorn steers from
the north of England, were sold in our Border markets, at from el to 7/ a-head.
Many of the cattle bred in the higher parts of Roxburgh and Berwickfhire are
now sold to the feeders at six-quarter-old, and in our recent markets the
current price for such young cattle has been from 61 to Si &-head. Very large
droves of two-and-a-half-year-oid cattle are now regularly brought from England
to our autumn markets, and from 71 to 8^ a-head is about the average price at
which they have been sold during the past six weeks. Here then are examples
of cattle of the same breed, varying in age from eight months to two-and-a-half
years, all bringin;; about the same price ; but with this difference, that while
the well-fed calf left ita owner fully 4s a-week for the food which it had con-
sumed; the starved two-year-old would barely reach Is. Or take the less ex-
treme example of oiie-and-ahalf, and two-and-» half-year-old cattle, both
passing from the breeder to the feeder at the same price per head, and see how
the interests of both parties are affected. To the breeder the saving of a whole
year's food, attendance, ri."k, and outlay of capital, is just the difference betwixt
a pruflt and a losa. With thrf feeder ag lin, tlie matter stands thus ; if equal ia
point of breeding, and similarly treated, the two ages will probaMy attain to
the same weight when f n ; but the younger cattle will require less food, and
having never lojt their fie/-, will have the advantage in quality of beef and
bring a better price per stone. Such then are the reasons which lead me to the
couclusion.that Sliorthorns are the beet breed of cattle for the arable lands of
Scotland. Let me, however, remark, that It is to genuine Shorthorns that my
statements refer, and not to any kind of mongrels that people may choose to
call by that name.

And he strongly urged upon his hearers the importance of incurring
some expense in providing well-bred bulls.

Mr Elliot, of Uanlgrave, had found cattle thrive best in boxes ; aud
in reference to feeding them, he said :

—

I am myself satisfied that cattle can be most profitsbly fed by giving them
a considerable variety of food, that is, adding to grass in summer and to tur-
nips in winter, oilcake, bean-meal, and bruised oats. Indeed if I had land
wliich would grow beans profitably, I would always mix these four kinds of
food daily. I have no doubt that boiling a mash once a-day can ba done with
advantage, but I am In doubt if it will pay to boil the whole of the food. It IB

clear, however, that the opposite course ought never to be followed, that of
giving c ittle In a cold winter morning hard frozen turnips ; the best way Is to
give the cake and corn in the morning in cold frosty weather, before they are
fed with turnips, which ought also to He under covt-r, clean and dry. Now
when grain has fallen to a heretofore almost unheard-of price, it is become
of vital importance to the farmer to know, whether he has not a better market
for Ilia grain within his own farm-yard, than by selling it to the corn dealer ;

eepecially is this of importance to the farmer, who has hitherto depended upon
oats and barley for hia rent, as If so. It matters little, perhaps, now that grain
has fallen so low, whether It be 20a or 10s per quarter, so long as beef and mut-
ton continue at their present prices. I may mention that last year, I tried a
few cattle by feeding them with grass through summer, giving at the same time
grain and cake ; and with turnips, grain, and cake through the winter till

Christmas, when they were sold, and I filt satisfied myself that I consumed the
grain at a better price than I could have sold it at in the market ; in so much
that I found, after allowing 3/ for the summer's grass, and 22 lOs for the tur-

nips tilt Christmas, 1 hnd 3a per bushel for my oata, and 4s for the beans, be-
sides full price for the cake, while all the manure was left on the land over and
above ; the selling price of the oats at the time being 2s 3d, and the beans j

^
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3s 4d per bashel ; and thh, b« it recollected, io a season admitted by all farmers

to be the most unremuiii'mUTe for gmzng cattle In the memo y iierhaps of

man. Neither ought uny one to be astonirhed at this lesult, when ne consider

that U was a common practice to feed cattle with grain years ago, w hen per-

haps the selling price of oats was 3s 6d, and mutton not higher than it i^ n.iw.

Kither we were wrong then, in consuming the grain in that wsy ; or we are

wrong now, if we do not do so on a more extensile Ecale.

And in consequence of some editorial remarks on this part of his

speech, Mr Elliot sent the following moio detaiU'd account of his ex-

periment to the Aj/riculturisl :—

A3 requested, I send you statement of qanntily of grain and cake gWen to my
eatUe, referred to by me at the la*t monthly meeting :—
Price of oilcilte 7f per too, eqnil to jd per lb-

Price of oati 3i per bu-h , equal lo i I per lb Tory nea-ly.

Price of beans 49 P'rbis"]., equal toja par la vrry nearly.

2i lbs of filcalio given daily to each beast.

t lbs bmif^'d oats.

li lbs l>ean meal.

Ttba or ttae mixture (ivcn daily for 234 days, is equal lo 1,6:8 lbs to each heait at ^d per

lb, equal to if is Id.
Each Brast.

£ > d

lit. Pries of S abort-liorned bullocks t*o year old IS

id. Summers keep or srass, estimated at » S

Sd. Winter's keep till Christmas, when sold » 2 10

4lh. Exira fivH). oileake and grain...,^ 8 4 4

5th. Expense of a'lendance, 108 each beiist 10

6tli. Kxpenses sending to market and commiosion .....«..* 12 3

S4 »

Price soU at 198( for 8 cattle, average _....- 24 IS

Sum left to cov,>r risk and extras 10

I set that you guard fetdera against entering loo fully into this tystem with-

oot preTions trial. I may mention that 1 am 8ali^fled of its success inyi-elf, as

I am feeding double the number this year, and, ai far as I can yet Judge, with

equal success.

In reference to breed, Mr Elliot considered it of more importance

to the feeder to select good auitnals of any breed, than to fix upon

any peculiar breed.

Mr G.>w, of Uiith, gives the following statement of his own method

of feeding, which seems to be somewhat on the old system of too

many tuniijs:—
For the first fortnight I give nothing but turnips (tops and bulb>) with a re-

gulsr supply i.f o«t straw fodder, as well as a piwe ol ruck salt to each beast.

This they have oonsiautly btlore them while feeding. At the end of the first

fortnight, I give them in the morning at six o'clock 2 lbs of oilcake and im-

mediately afterward" as msny turnip bulbs as they can eat, taking csre that

their trouxba are emply by eleven o'clock, a.m. I continue the one o'clock

bait of turnip tops and bulbs same as before. At the end of the first month, I

feed in the morning as I^st described, then at one o'clock pm give 2 lbs of oil-

cake each, after which what turnip bulHs they can oonjume. Before putting in the

turnips, I have a basket full of cut oat or wheat straw to each least laid ou its

trough ; so that while eating their turn p", they at the same lime take up the

cut etr.w which jireally a-«isu their digestion, as they maalicite their turnips

better and fewer of them serves. At the end of six weeks. I give along with

the oilcake in the morning, 2 lbs of ground c^rn, fco- generally oat-, b.rley,

aad tieans mixed i
with a supply of turnips and cut str-iw. The mid.day bait

ia the same as in the course preceding. At the expiry of two monih» I add 2

lbs of tlie mixturi' to their bait of oilcake, and at one o'clock in every other

respect the feed given Is the same as last. I cuntlnue this courfe until within

six weeks from the time the cattle are support to be ready for market. To

eaoh two, at »u;'pering time or eight o'clock, I give half a tone of good rye-

grasa and clover hay. adding 1 lb more to eaoh of the two baits of olio ke—of
coarse, Uking care that tlie turnip roots, which are generally supplied whole or

nnent, are all stored and given lo the cattle free from fro»t and expo-ore to

rain. As to tb« varieties of turnips bctt suited to the different stages ol feed-

big, I give for the first three months the yellow, and the last three Swedish.

And he said jnstly, tint "every farmer and breeder, seeing that

their rents and living are only to be realised by enterprise and i fforl,

should pay the strictest attention to the b Ht modeH ot lireidiiig a.i.l

feeding cattle ;" and he nrged on landlords " the neeessily of a-cond-

ing the eff.jriH of their tenantry by enctiiig snitublc hou.iiig (or Ih.'ir

Stock, and affording cTery facility for the lull developin. ul of their

entcrprine."
.,. . ,i

And it is one of the advantages of the plan of box-feeding, that the

labour of attendance ia eeoiiomised, whili; the cost of th* housing is

perhaps the cheajest and most timplo that OJii be adopted. T.ius

Mr Clirislie, of Wetitliaiik, said :—

Thus open T"^' '"^ ^f" *"* po*»«»»<' of leparate and peou'lar advantag'r.

bat Iheaa I find can be combi^- ' ' •!'• I'l" • .ley e«, and alao all Ih • Ineonve-

BlaasM at both obviated by u boxes. On the one hand,

tb«tla«Ieb(.xsrco'-e to tii, f food, and shl-lds him

from the attack-
'

'' •« "•" " » "'"•«

iUIHnabyre. ' •' ''•" ' l"«l '"

what ' ' ' '
, . ; ., : _, 1 labour in feeding

ggj not more Ihan It Is in Open yards, »ud Ihifreedom

„( „,, ,• )t )- !n yard , I-. f hellev. •nfB'rleTir for ihe

health «ii>i

bow sport I '

narrow itm i* oi w • m >'-*. ..^ • / - ' - -

Into manu-c In open yards was advanlagaoos when few turnip, were grown, yet,

owin? I') tie i-r .1 iT.rf^j'ln the cultivation 'f grren efo|.., this l« ii>w no

^li(<
' .'raw ha^ t>#corae ii'

1^, srable to open yi-i

•ingle ...».- ..J / .. . .... .i.-„^met of b>res. Willi : .

saperadded. lire allow me to r-ferto a vaiuabl. exj irim.n' m ile by Mr Kr d,

of Drem, Ia<t teaaon. In ord.rlo compare Iho nierli« i.f Ix.x fei-iinx wiih th»

flonrt-yard. Tm caille were cartfoliy divided. ;

others Were i
ot Int.i an ni..o yard with thellir

nimed oup-flUli |i>« f. d than the <.lh«t», !> .1 , i,. .

In quality, ai.d .Isfi coriialned »<> lbs moii

Wo fully Bgrte with Mr Chiiatie".
,

for Lost • open in t e

front:—

My ><oxe« art, for tb* noat part, qait* op n In front, and an ranged la dou-

Ua rows, with a space baiween tbe rows on wbisb turnips may tx stored In a

qunUty aufflclenl to keep tba cattle fur twoor tbrea Booths. The lureliie b«-

tag itortd U front of lb* bosaa is ssirMMly •aaTraimt far lbs MtU* fcsdtr.

It is my impression, that when the climate is fine, boX' a ought to be quite opel
in front—one range of my boxes being covered in, with the exception of varioa'
opeuing-i for the adiui eion of fresh air and ventilation. Last reason, part of a lo'

of cattle were put into tle-ra ; and the remainder into those open in front. Those
in the boxes open in front were scarcely ever i^een to perspire, while their neigh-

bours io the c ivered-in boxes were' almost always covered with perspiration.

When the whole were sold those in the covered-in boxi-s were much inferior to

the otiic's Had i his experiment be. n made in a more rigorous otimate, I be-

lieve the re.-ult would have been different, as in. that case, tho^e in the covered-

in boxes would only have been in a comfortable i-tate of warmth, while tbe

others would have tieen too cold. My tingle boxes are 8 feet by 10 feet, my
doable ones to feet by 12 feet. Fn the erection of boxes, alihongh they may Iw
quite open in frimt, it Is essential to prevent all currents of air piftying through
thefki, by boarding up every third or fourth (.ubdivision iT the range, and also

to hare theru fo ciuiHiruoted that no part of the liquid oau escape, otherwise ths

manure in the box will be too dry.

In reference to the economy of turnips by the uso of additional dry

food, he said :

—

I find thit an ox of about '40 atones imp., on getting 6 II.• of bruised grain or

oilcake in this manner, consumes only about half the turnips he would other-

wise do, and fattens much more quickly. If the grain or oilcake be given al?ne,

only a small portion ol the large stomach of the ox cin ac upon it, bn if given

mixed np with pome other bulky and le.-s nutritious substance, euch as cut

straw, the nonri«hment contained in the food is much more readily and com-

pleely a'!.imi!at'd ; nor is this the only advantage, for the capacious pauneh of

the I X III ing fillet up Willi the cut straw, he does not fall on the turnip with

such a keenness of appetite as he wou'd otherwise do, and thus there is a great

eeonomy of turnip al.-o. Nor is the cu ting of the straw a very expensive aO'air.

I find that a good straw cutter cuts the straw into li inch lengths as fast as we
thrash—thrashing at the rate of 6 or 7 qrs of oats lier hour. The straw cutter

is driven by the sieam engine, and is conveniently placid in the straw barn, for

receiving ihecut straw as it comes from the thrashing mill; only two addi-

tional hands are required f.jr the straw cutter. Tliua the cutting of the straw

(every expeuce included) does not exceed Cd per 100 stones. I am cutting tha

etraw to be uvd as litter for several of the boxes in order to see If the more

minute su'.dni^ion i.f the manure will be any advantage. It will at least l)e in

a better condition tjT spreading over the land.

Dr Anderson showed that the lessons they had heard from practical

farmers, proved the value of science to husbandly, saying :

—

All the speakers, it will !e 'jbservid, have inristed on the superior advantage'

of feeding under cover, either in stalls or boxes, and reference has been made to

the fact, that, under Ihi-se circumstances, the animal heat ia e.-onomii'ed, and

that portion of the food, which would other>«i»e go to sustain the teinperatnra,

is convirted into fat. Now this la a purely scientific snggerllon, and it ia slnoa

it was painted out by the chemist and phydologUt that we have teen tba

system of ttall and box feeding undergoing a rapid extension, and gradually

driving out thi- old method of feeding In open eouitf. In fac, it has now bean

thoroughly adopted into Ihe practice of th.' country, and prob.bly many prac-

tical men now look upon It iis a purely practical Improvement, and have for-

gotten that It is ociu?ilIy due to tbe pregreas of science. I think, wire this the

time fur it. tl.at I could find out many other Important improvements due to

fcienoe. and which have been so thoroughly iiicorporalid wlili the praciica of

the country, Ihi t the r scientific origin has oomo to Le entirely forgoten or over-

looked.

A few years ago the cutting straw into chuff wns almost unknown
in Scotland, caillu b.iiig led ou oat straw and eiioriiious quintitiea of

turnips (;iven sepurutelv ; now we see the best fiirmeru bearing testi-

mony to the economy of using cut straw. We have fouud the best

w.iy of doing this is to mix the cut straw, turnips, cut up by a turnip-

cutter, mid the smaller the better, with the meal, linseed, &e.,all

mixed tog.thi-r. Without any meal or linseed, we have found iliat

one nieasuie of turnips to one and a half of stniw-cliuff, t'oriiis a mix-

ture cat'le will eat up quite clean ; and that if more stntw is given,

there must bj meal, or something of that sort, to iuduce ihem to

clear it up.

SPIRIT OF TUB rilADB CIRCULARS.

(From UutraDu Fay and Co.'s Ctn ular.)

Mauchrater, Dee. I, IStl.

AVe r. fer 1. 1 our trj dr report of the 1st nllo , and njuioe to say, that lh«

syinpiiima iiflniprovrment wo then noticed huva baun sllll further daveloptd

duffing tbe pa..i ni nrh.

Although ihi brought npoa toms of 11m

Cant ludlai. ni. ma ovarsom*, a oooSdtnt

opinion prevail-, ..i.. ..i. ,.....:.. ..... ...
.........i, i .... -i— i.:<ies

of men. y hs" Iwen the sav ng of many who ari- at pr >-

duw, and who would hnvi b i n r.-r.-«llat.d to >nr lo

mee< cngagi'ment^, v.\ dupoaa

of their alooka. a« oin , advaa-

ig^,
- .. -'•„(. uti*.., ... 1... -•' -- . . .,.•.., i iuaia of

III
. crops, kei'P oparalora (Hi a large seal* out ol the nsikat.
.1.. I ,rj. r >hlprni.nt« !.i the Ka-l itc'tis'ly made and preparing

111 that tba,

ex l«-. Of

Ini;

ktilvT -ti.ili

.1. With 11

US lo War so e. '

our frirnda ulll

•• The pri .

to as big

any grca

praamt (Mice will pre

and aonssquinily a t.

I tba lattar wuuiu ieau tw rvucww r|,'

! th', mai ufac^ur.OK im-ver,

. fore llei grnlrtag OTOP !•

.,»u In tbe atkl*. sad a rtpa-
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tition of disastrous consequences from wbicb we are only juf-t eraerginj?." To
which we now venture to ad*i our conviciion, llia^ in proportion as cotton ri^^es

above 5d prrlb, the present large consumption thereof will decrease.

In order to enable our friends abroad to form their own judgment, as to t!ie

course the price of cotton is likely to take in 1852, if the expectations now en-

tertained of a yiild of about 2,75(1,000 bales or m' re should prove correct, we
give the following statement showing the extent of the crop and average price

of middling New Orleans cotton each year:—
1816 1H40 1847 184S 1849 1S50

Extent nf crop 2,304, 503...2,IOO,537...!,77S,C5I...2,347,634...2,728,596...2,09o,705

Averwge price of mid-
dling New Orleans
CottOii 4J(1. .. 4|d. ... fijil. ... 4 l-ind....4 !l-12d ... 72.Sa

The lovvett price of middling New O lenns cotton this year was 4jd, and is

now 5J per lb. The stock of American cotton in Liverpool is too small at

present to permit the price to recede ; the probability, on the contr iry, is, that

cotton will maintain an upward tendency until the stock is again increased,

which will undoubtedly be the case so soon' as planters (who have latterly been

too busy picking cotlou, the weatlier bein;^ favourable) have had time to forward

it.

While, therefore, an apparent scarcity of cotton and goodf?, and consequently

a somewhat highi r range of prices, may be our lot for the present—abundance,

and its cheapening effect, will, in all probability, be experi> need later on.

Caution seems therefore doubly necessary to prevent ^>s^es, particularly as the

easy state of the money market may induce sanguine people to en-bark again

Into speculative transactions, notwithstanding the sad experiences made in

18S1.
If the public funds here are a correot barometer of the political atmosphere

abroad, more confidence is now felt in political matters and existing govern-

ments than was apparent a month ago. High prices of all articles of food on

the Continent continue to act injuriou-ly on trade, and the recent purchases of

water twist for Germany are caur't-d by a partial and speculative demand, and
the near approach to the close of the shipping t-eason. The tot:il exports of

yarn to the Cominent show a falling olT, compared with last year, of about
8,500 packages, while those of the raw materiel show an incr. aee of about 3,000
bales.

The accounts from Mexico and other South American markets are not en-

couraging. While goods are admitted at a considerable reduction of duty in

the disturbed districts of Mexico, Government is enhancing the export duty on
silver, which will amount to 6 per cent, commencing with February next.

The state of the Indian markets may be inferred from what we have already
remark,;d. The last overland mail was a blauk as regards Calcutta, neither

sales of goods having been advised, nor remittances made.
The news from China are tolerably good, but scarcely warranting the exten-

sive shipments now preparing from tliut quarter.

The home trade has assumed a little moiC activity, and the large inland
merchants seem more inclined to operate to some extent. Offers have lately

been made for plain cottons, under the impre.=sion that prices have seen the
lowest point for the present. Whilst trade is satitfactory here, it is by no means
80 in Scotland and Yorkshire: complaints of difficulty of sale and unremu-
nerating prices are heard on all sides. The price of wool is dispropirtionatcly
high compared with tliose of yarns and goods, and a reduction in tire quantities
produced seems to be the only means to bring about a more satisfactory state

of things; we learn that many spinners have already resorted to it.

{From Geotge TVitliam Schroder anil Co 's C'Tciila>.)

Kiga, 15-27th November, 1851.
Hitherto we have had but slight night frosts, and our navigation is still open;

most of the ships have got away, and there is now very little doubt that those
still loiiding will get clear of the harbour before the winter sets in.

ri,\x—During last month 2,420 tons of flax and oodilla were brought to
town against 1,307 tons same period last year; we have since received,
chiefly from the Livooian districts, further liberal supplies of the new crop, the
quality of which ijosatsses the chief properties desired by spinners. While and
grey coloured flax .ippears to be scarce, and if wanted will command higher
rates in proportion than tliis year. Prices have been fully maintained hitherto
for hoih old and fresh flax, and it is only within the last few days that the
maiket his become flattrr, as the wants for immediate shipments are completed,
and purchases cf small parcels may now be effected at 1 rouble reduction from
the hitherto current ratu of 31 to 32 ro 8. for English CM and TCM, and
33 to 34 ro S for French PCM and P1.,C1I. As we are now getting neiirer to
the period wiien contract business for next year will commence, it is to be
wished that snpp ies may continue large, to enable the merchants to open
prices moderately. We are not very sanguine of any great reduction from pre-
sent rates, for it does not appear that the new crop has yielded so abundantly
in quantity as to have an immediate effect upon the value of the article j the
quality, iiartioularly of the higher descriptions, b=ing so superior to last yeai's,
is in itself alreiidy equivalent to a reduction upon last yeai'a prices if we should
rem;iin at present quotations. We have heard the yield of the new crop
roughly estimated to exceed the last crop by about 40,000 to 50,000 berks, but
there are no old stocks over remaining in tiie country, as was the case last
year, producers having, from the very fact of the superiority of tlie new growth.
Bent all their old stocbs to market. It must not be overlooked, that in conse-
quence of the very considerable deficiency in your imports this year, the stocks
in the different localities of your country will become greatly reduc d belbre the
spring shipments from here can arrive. Altliough it will be desirable to meet
the views rrf the spinner?, these are counteracting points, and will have their in-
fluence. Our producers arc, besides, not so easily to be subdued, and will be more
Independent this winter of the merchants with regard ;o cash advances, as they
are getting high prions for their grain. Political events, which cannot be fore-
seen, may give out matket a diir<rrent turn ; otherwise, as stated before, we do
not expect to see muoli lowir prices than wo quote annexed.
Hemp.—Prices have been fully maintained, and the last purchases on the spot

of emnli parcels were made at 95 ro for line, and 91 ro for common Uyne.
About 4,000 berks remain in the dealer's hands, consisting chiefly of the diftVrent
quahties of Ryne hemp. Contract prices have opened at 80 ro, 81 ro, and 76 ro,
all money down, for Kyne, outshot, and pass, at which about 1,000 berks may
have been taken, half ihe quantity Ryne, and the remainder outshot and pass.
There are more sellers on these terms ; 1 ro to 2 ro more are asked ; at the same
tline there is not much disposition shown by the merchants to operate at these
prices. At 5 ro more, with 10 per cent, hand money, there would be rather
Bellers. Pass appears to be very source again. The quality of next yeai's sup-
ply 18 well spoken of.

-i i i t

Sowmo Linseed.—The shipments to France and Belgium are finished ; a
couple pf vessels are still loading for Germany and Ireland, to which latter
country the shipments are not likely to exceed 35,000 barrels. The stock is
small and supplies trifling. Prices of prime seed have given way to 7S ro S

CRiisiiiNa Linseed.—Druana seed has been done last at 41 ro S., but there
are not willing sellers thereat ; the quantity in the dealer's hands is not large
The Euslans, who held out for snch high prices during summer with their in-
ferior seed, have been obliged to go to granary with about 7,000 chets. The

favourable accounts about the new crop from the Black Sea have had a power-
ful ifl'eot upon the article, and only low offers for next year would tempt buyers.
No business has been done yet on contract fur next year. Some good middling
samples of Wiasma seed are shown by the Russian brokers, and might be got at
24} ro, cash down, without however attracting attention.

From our Paris Correspondent.
Paris, Dec. 11, 1851.

I writi! to you witliout knowing wliat will happen to this letter, as
nearly all the letters are openod at tlie Post Office, and those which
contain details about the political events of last week are confiscated.

It is useless to give you a list of all the proclxiuatious and decrees
which have heen published by the Military Government of Louis
Napoleon, as you have already received it by the daily papers. It is

quite certain that the conp d'etat would have excited no disturbances
in Paris—not a gun shot would have been fired, if the President had
not had the nnluoky idea of requiring a written vole of the citizens.

That sort ofuiiivers il suffrage was considered as a mystification, and
the Socialists avail, d themselves of this circumslance to excite the
people and begin barricades. But I observed that the workmen re-

fused generally to take a share in tlie insurrection, chiefly when they
knew thatth" President had re-established the secret universal vote.

Many of ihem had peihaps a sympathy with tlie insurgents, but they
had no arms; the others were nearly indifferent, or even adverse to

disturbancts which would prevent them from getting work. The
resistance was, indeed, a folly as soon as it was perceived that the
whole army remained steady in favour of the coup d 'etat, and the
National Gu ird could not assemble and opposs such an adventurous
enterprise. The insurgents were not 6,000 men in number. They
made many barricades which they did not endeavour to defend. The
fight was very hard only in the quarters of St Martin and St Dc-nis,

and there, as well as on the Boulevard Poissoniere, the sad scenes of

bloodslied which took place were caused by some insurgents who fired

from the windows, and killed or wounded several ofKcers and soldiers.

The troops were so enraged by this sort of attack, that they entered
some houses and killed all those whom they met, without examining
who had done the mischief. Such a scene of confusion took place on
the Boulevard Poissonniere, before M. de Sallandrouze's house and the
surrounding ones, upon which they directed their musketry and
cannon. Tlie number of victims is very great indeed. They amount
to about 2,500 among the troops and citizens, according to the reports

which were sent to the Prefecture of Police ; and it is very sad
indeed to say tliat more than half the number of the wounded and
liilled among the citizens were very honourable persons, who have
been hurt in their own houses and took no part in tlie affray.

You may understand that the violent attack which was so auda-
ciously practised against the law and the Assembly, and the bloody
strugsjle which ensued, have created great animosity against the

Presidi-nt and bis councillors ; and the system of terror which they
have adopted is a natural const quence of such an illegititnate and
vicious origin. Tlie Government cannot allow anybody to know
exacily what is going on in Paris and the provinces ; they cannot
permit tlie papers to speak out tlieir rancour, and discuss the acts of
Louis Napoleon, and give information of the events. They are then
obliged to suppress ail the papers which would state the truth, and
sometimes envenom it by false statements and severe and just accu-
sations. Every paper wjiich appears is obliged to send every day,
to tlie Minister of the Interior, a copy of its number before going to

press. That copy is expurgated, carrected, and receives a minis-
terial stamp. In this manner all the papers are filled with the same
ofHoial information, which is furnished by the Government ; all of
tbera are but a repetition of the Coiistitutionnel and the Patrie, Louis
Napoleon has ihus goi rid of the hostile papers, wli o'l are now
rather useful to hiin, as they scive to propagate his own official

acounts of the events. His system is to rally to himself nil those
who are fearful of the Socialists, by repeating every day that all the
attempts at an insurrection ate made by the secret societies who
would establish the Red Republic. Grave disturbances have taken
place in the departments, and the officials themselves have given
some direful accounts of them. But it is impossible to know exactly
what is going on. They have been already obliged to declare a state

of siege in many departments. Nine departments had already been
put under that martial law before the coup d'etal. The state of siege

was declared on the 2!id inst. against the eleven departments which
form the 1st military division, and successively against Saone et

Loire, Clier Allier, llerault, Gird, Gironde, Basses Alpes, and they
will be obliged to put under tiie same restraint all the other depart-

ments of France. It is reported that the insurgents had taken pos-

session of several tow.-,s in some of the above-mentionod departments,

and bloody fights have been fought between the troops and the mob.
There were many resignations among high functionaries, and even

among general ofKcers, but they are carefully concealed from the

public. More than one-third of those who were appointed members
of the consultative body have refused their appointments, but ihey

could find no way to apprise the public of it, as it is impossible to

publish their refusal in any paper. M. Leon Faucher imd M. Beug-
uot, who figured on the list, were obliged to go round into many shops,

and say to the shopkeepers and the cleiks, that they protested against

their appointment, and they entreated them to repeat their declara-

tion to all their acquaintances. M. Beuenot used also another strata-

gem, lie got visiting cards to bo lithographed y.ithhis name, with the

following note : " Non acceptant de la commission consultative," (wlio

does not accept his appointment as member of the consultative com-
mittee. He sent those visiting cards everywhere.
The Government have released some representatives from their

prison, and they are every day arresting those who had their seats

at the Montagne. M. Thiers had returned to his hotel, but he has
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b^en expel'ed from P^ris, and sent towards Germany. M. Loon
Faucher has been" directed to Brussels. As to the military repre-
sentatives, they are still in prison, and they will not be released for a
long time, unless they consent to submit to Louis Napoleon.

Though all those proceedings are of a very despotic character, and
all the dearest liberties are coufisoated, Louis Napoleon is every day
gaining ground, and he will probably consolidate himself. Alany
persons who detested his violent act, agree that the situation had
become intolerable, and it was impossible to wait until May, 1852.

They btgan with uttering loud cUmours—they abused the President;
bat they wtre found to confess that they had nothing else to do
than to comply with the coup d'etat, as the lailure of the bold attempt
would throw France into the hands of the Red R-'publicans and
Dernagogups. That fear is the greatest chance of success in favour
of Louis Napoleon, and it will compel many of his enemies to vote
io his favour on the 20th and 2Iiit inst .nt. I am persuaded he will

obtain a very large mojorily. If he he prudent after such a triumph
—if be does not listen to the advice of some of his hot-headed friends,

the whole nation may soon rally to his Government. lie has already
obtained a very important result. Trade, whicli has been languish-
ing for a long time, because nobody durst make any commercial
enterprise in anticipation of the impemling crisis of 18o'2, has already
revived in a very brisk manner. Many muiiutactories have received
large orders in Paris. Rouen, Mulhouse. and the other manufacturing
districts, and the traders are consequently favourable to him who
is considered as the cause of this happy change. The public funds
have obtained a decided improvement ; our Fivis have risen nearly
seven francs, and they are progressing towards par. The Government
is, indeed, accused of employing every sort of stratagem to obtain
such a rise, but it could never succeed if the holders of Rentes were
a£frightened, auJ sent great numbers of Rentes to be transferred.

Tbe followiog are the varittloiu of car eecurltles from Deo. 4 to 10 :

—

f c f c « c
TheThree per Cenfjimorored from 55 rSwithdiTto »8 50 eidivandleft olTit S8 20
Tke Kre per Cents 90 80 — 96 40 — - 93 75
Buk Slurea - 20t5 2300 — 2-350

Noithero ™ „... 451 K 480 — 475
StrMburjj 543 75 »75 — 372 50
Nantes „ 2)8 75 SCO — im
Bordeaax «... 372 50 3« — 3S1
Orleans „ „.„. 847 50 f'35 — 927 50
Roaen _ „_ „... 656 25 600 — 591 25
Havre ...._ _ 20) 225 «' — 2JI 2i
Ceotral line ....« 410 445 — 443 75
HaneUli»....„„._.„„..„ _ 187 40 110 — 203 75
Boulogne „ ..„ _.«...... 250 258 75 — 258 75

Half-past Four.—Tha Moniteur announces that four other depart-

ments are put under a state of siege. The Var, Lot, Lot et Garonno,
and the Gers. The oflicial papers give at the same time serious infor-

mation from the Sjuthern provinces. The wholt) department of the

Basses Alpes is in power of the Sjcialists. 4,000 insurgents surronnd
Digne ; 2,000 others are in Sisleron. A municipal committee is

silting in the Hotel de Ville of this last town. Tlie department of

the Var is also in the power of the Socialists. In spite of those bad
accounts, the Bourse was in a good condition, and the prices were
very firm.

The Three per Cents varied from 58f to 58f 45c ; tho Five per
Cents from 95f2!ic to 9Cf loc ; the Bank Shares from 2,290f to 2,255f;

the Northern Shares from 4731" 75c to 475f ; Strasburg from 3721 50c
to 371 f 25c; Nautes were at 200f ; the Central at 417f50c; Bordeaux
at 35Sf ; Orleans at 925r; Rouen at 587f aOc.

THE LAW OF rAnTNKKSUIP.
To the Editor 0/ the EconomitI,

S18,—A dead set is now making to introduce into this country the

system of partnersliips en commandite. The daily newspapers teem
with articles and with reports of thn examination of witnesses

favoarable to limited liability. But among all tho various questions

put to these witnesses, I have not observed that any of them were
asked, " Are you a shareholder in any joint stock bank, or other joint

Stock copartnership, io which your liability is at present unlimited ?"

It is not my intention to usurp your functions, .Mr ICditor. I leave

it to you to inform your readers whether enterprise in this country

is so dormant as to require this new stimulant. I merely wish to

point out one effect which, in my opinion, will certainly and imme-
diately spring from the proposed change, if it should be sanctioned by
the Legislature.

I am of opinion that certain joint stock banks in this kingdom are

in a state of irredeemable insolvency, so far as their original capital

is concerned. I mean that without further contributions from their

shareholders they could nut pay their debta. Yet the aggregate weulih

of tbete shareholders keeps the general public safe from ultimate

loss under the present system, and in consi'quence tho credit of tbe

banks remains unquestioned and undoubted. Now, suppose tho

system of limited liability c-stabliabcd by law, the first steo of these

present insolvent companies would b" to turn their undertakings into

partnenhips en commandite. It would be of no n>e to provide by
«lanses that such a privilege should not be allowed to exlaliog co-

partnerships. The shareholders would form new copartnerships,

and woultl dissolve the old ones after transferring their busioMS,

aawla, and liabilities to the new concerns. Thn bulk of the df;>osi-

tors are country people and persons of very limited financial know,
ledge. They would not understand " the new dodge." Tbey would
see tbe business carried on in the old buildings, managed by the old

directors, transacted br tbe old clerks; and the eonsrqnence would
inevitably be, that tho loss or ruin which now hann over the present
shareholders would be transferred to and difTused smong the igno-

rant and helpless part of their creditors. It is not the clever and in-

telligent men of business who will suffer: they will quietly withdraw
their balances, and transfer their accounts. Tuo capitalists of
Lombard street will take care of therasi Ives : they will cautiously
scrutinise the names upon the face of all bills offered for re-d scount

;

till the first monetary pressure brings matters to a crisis, and leaves
ignorant and unwary depositors to bear the consequence of misdeeds
and mismanagement, for which they are now neither legally nor
morally responsible. A Merchant.

^eU)$( of tfie Wttc'k,

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY.
Her Majesty and the Royal Family continue at Oibornr.

On Wrdnenday afcernoon L;>rd Jo!iu Kudaeli arrired from Loudon, on a
vieit to Iler M»jei<ty.

On the same day tbe Ducliess of Kent left Oiborne at tea o'clock, attended by
Lady Anna Maria Daw joa and Sir Geurge Cuuper.

METROPOLIS.

BEFOR.M or THE BoABD OF CuSTOxs—Oi Tuesday the deputation ap-
pointed at the great meetinit of merchants, banlierf, and traders, held in the
City on Wednesday, bad an interview with Lord John Kussell at tbe Treasury
for tbe pur[K>ee of representing to bis lordtthip the general diseaticfaction of the

mercantile community with the present ;idminiftratlon of the Custom^ depart-
ment, and of urging upon him the necessity for ita speedy and tborou^h reform.
Earl Granville was present during part of the proceedings. The Cbaocellor of
tbe Exchequer wa^ absent. Tie deputation comprised—Mr John Uastermtn,
M.P., Baron Lionel R'lthschiid, MP. Sir James Dulce, Birt, MP., Alderman
Thompson, MP, Mr James Clay, M.P., Mr .Matthew For^ter, M.P , Alderman
Humphrey, M.P, Mr John M'Uregor, MP.. Mr T. A. Mitchell. M.P, MrArohl-
buld Hastie, M.P., Mr George Sanders, M P.. Mr John Sadlelr, M.P, Alderman
Salomons, M.P., Mr William Williams MP.. &o., &c. Lord John Russell ex-
preBStd his desire that the question should be considered, w<th a view to any
improvement that might be consistent with the safety cf the revenue. Two
members of tbe deputation took the opporiunit/ to point out the inju-tioe In-

flicted upon the Dock Companies, expressing also their opinion of the course
pursued by the Chancellor of the Exchiqoer; and these statements having
been made, it was finally explained tbdt, apart from individual grievances, the
resolulliins were to be r^ garded as a geneiai protest of the merchants of Lon-
don against the whole of the existing system.

TuE I.ONDON Necbopolis CiMiPA.Nr.—A deputation, consisting of Sir Jiimes
Duke, Bart., M P., W. J. Voules, E'M]., (deputy chairman), ilesrs C. R. Thomp-
son and J. Gardiner (directors;, W. A. CJoombe, (solicitor to the company), H. B.
Abraliam (architect and survey<r), and Richard Churchill (secrelar)), bad an
iuterview with Lord Seymour, at the OIBc • of WTks, on Tuesday morniog,
when tlie deputy cb lirraan and surveyor explained tbe proceedings and plans of
tbe company, particularly In reference to tbe great saving elTectrd by the adop-
tion of their tariff. Tbe deputy chairman, in reply to Lurd Seymour's inquiries,

said tiiat the company proposed to appropriate poriicuBOf their site to tbe different

parishes, who wonid thus have tbe control over their heparate grounds, and
have their own clergy to officiate if desired, and at tbe sane time be rnabled to

arail tbemeelvea of the inexpensive mode of transit and tbe ample staff provided

by tbe company, and that the notices of application to Parliament bad been
duly given, and the petitluo for tbe bill would be prtsented at the earliest poaii-

ble period. The foregoing points were particularly dwelt upon by I.,ord Sey-

mour, who received the deputation most oourteoatly, and in conolusioa the

deputy chairman said he trusted hli lordship would rcoognlse In the arraage-

meota of the company tbe aolution of the d fllculiy of providing fur immedlata

extramural interment without oalling upon Parliament or the parishei for the

advance of ot>e fraetion of the public money.
Uktbopoutan Interments—Tbe metropolitan parbhri are already laovlag

with rcepcot to tbe Metropolis Interments Hill, and consfqutnt on the observa-

tlooa which fell from Lord John Uurtell to the deputation, beaded by the Blabop

of London, from the Sanitary Association, several have already prepared an-
morlals to thu Government to bring hi a bill to take all power out of the bands
of the Board of Uealtli, and to pises IntemMats nader local oontrol.

Rkpresentatiom or GnEiuawica. —Bear-Adalral Hooeton Stewart on Wed-
nesday issued an address to tbe electors of this bofoagb, aaoooadng his la-

tentloD, in compliance with a rrqulsitloD, of oomlDg forward as aoendidste as

ioon as the oalling of Admiral Dundas to foreign servloe eball reader tbe rt-

presenlation vacant. It Is said tbat a gentleman of high mrroantlle standing

io tlie Ciiy, and uf Liberal principles, has, aa a member of the merchants' com-
mittee fur reform of tbe Customs, been Millolted to offer hlouelf ai a candidate,

and baa intimated bis intention of ooBplyliig with the reqaeat.

Ukaltu or Lu^I>o^< uuai.fu the Week.—Tbe odlotal table says : —The
state of the public health, as Indloated by a constant lncrsa«e of moHality, la far

from being favoarable at tbe prteeat time. Daring (oar weeks of Nuvrmber,

tbe deaths reglaUred In tbe London dIatricU looeased la the followiog pro-

greeekmt S8S, Ifill, l.lS'i, 1,I7»| sad In the week ending last Satarday tbey

roee to l.tlS. Tbe average Air ten years was l.lilS, asd If oorreoled (or Inoreaas

ef popalatloo, 1.2SS, compared with which tbe deaths of last week exhibit an

excess of 81. Last week tbe blrlba of 7S8 boys and 740 girls. In all l,t>S

children, were registered. Tbe average of alx sorrespODdIng weeks in IS4>-tO

was 1,>74. At lbs Royal ObservstMy, OrssnwWi, tbe mean re.ding of tbs

barometer lor the wsek was 10114 Io. Tbe mean laoiparalare of the week was
IS S drg., or about t degress bslow the av> rage. Tbe wind was In the north-

west la lbs sarller part of the wsek, and cbaoged to soatb-weet on tbe last two

days.

PROVINCES.

BcpaEiKirrATio» or East KE»T.-It Is rumoured, says tbe Itotiittler OatdU,

that J. v. i-lomplre. E»q„ M.P., inUoda reUrlng fro.o pul.lio Ufe at or bcCDN

tbe next general eirellon, and that one of two bon. baroneU, exoeedlogly pops-

lar In Ibeir respective neigbbonrhoods, will be Invllsd to oomo forward—Sir

K. C. DertDg, Dart., sod Sir Brook W. Bridges, Dart.

BarasssNTATiaN or CAaoiOA]) —It U oorrently reported that at tbe next

geasral sleotloa Um prteeat Ugh aberiiTof Bristol. John Harford Uattertby,

Keq., wtlt be broagbt brwsrd. on the CooeMvaUve Interest, for llie repraaesla-

Uoa oflbe Cardigan boroogbs. Mr Da'tereby Is tbs soo-1b-Isw of
J'""*"*

Bansen. and heir to John Soaodittt Uarfotd, «»q, offllaUs oasUr, la lbs

nelgbboorbood of Bristol.
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the next election Mr Ffe'Jerick Feel, the preeeut member for Leominster, wiil be

brought forward by the Libtrals of Bristol in corjunction with the p-esent

Liberal member, Mr Berkeley, for the representation. It was plainly stated at

the dinner recently held at the Dolphin, in connection witli the Colston anni-

versary, that Mr F. S. Miles, the present Cont^ervative repretentative, would

again content the ci>y for the same cause, and should such be tliecase, it is anti-

cipated that a spirited light would be made by all parties.

Violations of the Factory Act.— On Sundty last a mretini; of delegates

from the factory dirlricts was he'd at the Cotton Tree public house, Manches-

ter, with a view to adopting the course alluded to by the Earl of Shaftesbury

on bis recent visit, of enforcing a more strict compliance with the Ten Hours
Act. Mr Hargreavee, late chairman of the short-time commii tee, took the

chair, and there was a meeting of about twenty or thirty delegalep, who pre-

sented reports of syetematio breaches of the Factory Act by employers in Ashton,

Oldham, Glossop, and Mossley. It appeared from Iheir statements that, with

the exception of thefe disirictf, on the whole the act wag very well carried out.

The meeting determined upon the formation of an association, and sppointed a

committee to raise funds, and concentrate their forces so a*- to enable them to

do their best in putting d<iwn these breaches of the law. Resolutions bearing

on these points were adopted. The meiting lasttd nearly the whole of

fnnday.
(JoLUKRY Explosion.—The Inquest upon the bodies of the four unfortunate

men killed by an explosion of tire-damp at the colliery of Mi Jonah Harrop,
Bardsley, near Ashtonundi r L/ne, has ended in a verdict to the effect that the

death of the deceased was the result of accident.

EEPBrSBNTATioN OF Bristol—The statement is now gaining ground that at i of which is that tho Austrian Gi/Vernment hopes that the Prtsidcnt.,- 1-... _.:..,. T,.. .K._ K_.»„-r..„: .,,,.. moy provo successf'ul, iiiid that lie may be ennblcd "to calm down
the passions, and eradicate erroneous ideas of the French." " His
mission," says the Ministerial Oesl Correspondent, " appears, in truth
to be an universal one."

'

It is said tliat the Government is at length beginning (o see that
th'J new measures against the monit-d world are not exaotly calcu-
lated to raise the sunken credit of Austria. Tbe friendly remon-
strances of disinterested observers and the damnatoiy opinions of the
whole of the independent foreign press were of no avail, but the rise
of the exchange on London to l-2fl 48k, in spite of the persecution of
the police, is a symptom which startles even the most violent de-
finders of violent pioceedings.
On the first news of the coup d'etat at Paris the rate of exchange

on London advanced to 13, being a further adverse movement ot
between I and 2 per cut. A reaction, however, soon took place to
12.50, and it was understood tlie Government looked with approval
on the act wliicli had been performed.
The Ministerial Austrian Correspondenx of the 5th instant states

that the Jlilitary Governor of Vienna has addressed a circular to all
the newspaper editors of the capital, informing thetn that, for the
fnture, they will not be allowed to mention any arrests which take
place, or to publish the names of the persons so arrested.
The opportunities of acquiring positive information respecting

Hungary are few and far between, but a iiientl, whohiis just returned
from that province, says the Times correspondent, represents matters
in very unpromising colours. " It is one vast field of distress and
discontent," says my informant, " and if the Finance Minister cal-
culates on getting in the taxes which have been intposed, he is grie-
vously mistaken.

IRELAND.
Tbe iBisn Government and the Pkess.— The trial of the case of " Birch v.

Somerviile," in wir.ch a great display of forensic talent, and some curious
revelations, were expected, came off on Friday and Saturday in the Court of
Queen's Binch. Dublin. Mr Birch was the editor ami proprietor of the World
newspaper, and alleged that he had bun retained by the Government in the
troutjlesome years of 1848-9, to support Ihem in the publicpre-s. For those
purposes he acknowledged to have received about 3,OOdi, but claimed 7,000/.
Lord Clarendon and his Secietary, and Mr Hirch himself, were examined. Lord
Clarendon readily admitted having accepted the defendaet's repeated offer of
his services in support of " law and order," and that believing the circulation
of his paper had been injured thereby, had paid him divers large sums from his
own pocket. The jury seemed to think that Mr Birch had (gegiously over-
estimated the value of his advocacy ; for they found a verdict for the defendant,
with sixpence co^ts.

KtiPUESENTATiON OF LiSBtiRN.—After"a feeble show of independence on (he
part of u few of the electors, tlie constituency at Urge have struck their colours,
and Lioburn opens its portals to Sir Emerson Tenaent as the nominated re-
presentative of the noble owuer of the borough. Sir Ernerson has already
issued his formal address, and a much more uuintulligible mmif.sto or decla-
ration of political principles it would not be easy to pen. Here is its most ex-
plicit passBg. :—"Oa all the great questions affecting our civil and religious
polity, which have agitated men's minds, and called for the decision of the
Legislature, during a period of unexampled progress, I have southt to shupemy course in every instance ly a conscientious advocacy of just rights, and lo
maintain the perpetuity of our best institution.", by what 1 firmly believe to ba
true Oonservatisra—timely, judicious, and deliberate improvement."
The Catuolic Univebsitv.—A Lmerick paper states, that the Catholic

Universiy pnject is making progress in a circle of the Eoman Catholic pre-
lates hithe, o fuvouraide to the provincial colleges, and in h few days ndliesions
will be given in to Primate Cullen and the Synodical majo ity of fhurles that
must remove all doubt of unanimity in the episcopal bench as to this impor-
tant movement in Ireland of the Court of Home. This completely tallies with
the statement relati.e to the real nature of the " proteei" forwarded to the Court
of Bome on the part of the di^8.nting bishops. It, is now broadly afSerted by
the partisans of the ultra-bigoted prelates that even Archbishop Murray him-
self is, to say the least, not unfavourable to the establishment of a university for
the exclusive education of Romanists.
Operations under the Encumbered Estates Court.—Prom the date of

the first petition, October 25tli, 184!), to and for October aeih 1851 1 993
petitions have been presented, of which .399 were from the owner- themselves
Some of these, however, are in duplicate, and a lew have been dismissid 443
estates, or parts of estates, have been sold in 2,020 lots, producin,? the larirenmount of 3,699.2062118. Of this sum, Munster has produced 1,257 >0U 5. 3d •

Leinster, 1.083,6"H Is M, Ulster, 854,90171 2s 4d ; and Cmnaught, 603 542; 128There have been sales in every county in Ireland; but in each of the seven
fol owing counties the amount has not reached 20,000/, viz.,-ArmaBli Carlow
Kildare, Leitriro, Louth, Londonderry, and Sligo; and in the two last named
tbeiinited amount is only 15,095i. It is a cheering circumstance, and to the
credit of one county (Ki rry). which stai ds eighth in order i.s to the amount of
sales that every lot sold in that county (with scarc-ly an exception) has be. upurchased by Kerry men. The gross amount distributed by the commissionersup to the 31st of Octol er is 1,G09 8C02 13s ejd, of which sum 191 67^19^ l./dhas been allowed to encumbrancers who became purchasers. 1,048 oonvevanceshave be.n executed by the commissioners up to and for Nov^ml.er 5thf 1851

319,r86ri2s 6^
'' " ^'"'" ""' ^™''" I'""''^^'''. to '"e amount of

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

SPAIN.
Accnunlsfrom NTadrid are to the 5lh ins*.
At the opening of the sitting of the Chamber of Deputies on thaday, M B.avo M-.,illo, President of the Council, lead'^atXg^api?

ff ,?, N ^''"\Pr'^- 'J.r'i "'- 2"d inst., announcing the d .^s'^lm ,of the Nu ,0111,1 A.S, mbly of France, &c. That commt.nicatinn r n

that

ie

tion

communication pio-
Ihe President of the Council

, ,
mbly of France, &c,

duced a lively emotion in the House. .„.„,.„
then addfd that whatever <v, nts might occur in France nothinp- inSp,an could menace the throne, .he 'national instilutio.:^, Tylmo

She was SJtpecled to be
Ihe heuUh of the Queen was excelh nt.dehvend between the 8ili and 15th.

n ,1 £ r
AUSTRIA.

new French revolution without cotnmenlfntM'lJ ''"]-''•' "*
"'S

the Oest Correspondent have sinc:"c"oS. 'rhor: aS;te"r„ce

Austria has at length regularly taken llie field against Prnsoia on
the Customs question, a circular having been sent to the German
States inviting them to attend the Customs and Trade Conference,
which is to be held on the 2d of January, IS52. This Govern-
ment is very sanguine, and believes that it will get the better of
Prussia; but the tobacco nicnojioly appeals an almost insurmountable
impediment to the formation ofa German Austrian Customs Union.
There is good reason for believing that the great mtijority of the
German Govirnments have consented to «ni.ke the Austrian tariff the
" point ofdeparture" at the conferences. The treaty of trade between
Austria and the Porte is said to have been ratified by the latter on
tlie I2ih of the last month.

PRUSSIA.
Tiie ( fiicial press is more favourable to the course tiken by Louis

Napoleon than that of the Opposition. The latter condemns his coup
d 'etat without qualification, while the former finds some excuse for it

iu necessity, imd the contempt into which the Assembly had fallen.
The A'eto Prussian Gazette, whose legitimist tendencies are well

known, speaks ot Louis Napoleon in a most hostile manner, and in an
appeal addressed to the Chambers, cJls upon ihem to afford the
Government every moral and material support of which it may hare
need in the face of all eventualities. The peace of Germany and the
independence of Prussia, it declares, are at stuke.
The new org.n of the B. thman-HoUweg party—the first weekly

political newspaper yet published in Germany, is rather a remarkable
phenomenon. Established and conducted by known Conservatives, it

has begun in its first article a vigorous onslaught upon the Munteuf-
tel ministry, which it reproaches for its reactionary and anti-national
policy. It npraids '.he Minister with the emptiness of the royal
speech, which it declares must have been expressly intended to
narrow the lunctions of the Chambers, and so bring tliem into con-
tempt : it denounces the incessant tyranny in Hesse-CaSsel, and de-
plores the victory gained by the equestrian order iu Ilunover, in the
installation of the Scheie ministry.

From the reports which have been received in the Ministry of
Agriculture, from 244 agricultural uui. ns, it appears that the produce
of wli.at shows a falling off of eight per ctut. ; of barley of twelve
per cent. ; and of oats about ten per cent., on the general average.
Rye, liowever, which it must be remembered is the chief article of
food throughout Germany, shows a more considerable fulling off, \ iz.,

full twenty-four per cent. These facts are undoubtedly grave ; but the
harvest of the former year was so pleuti ul, that the diminution in
the pr(sent cannot possibly produce the very serious results which
have been predicted.
The report lespecting potatoes is very lamentable. The crop has

failed more thoroughly even than in 1840. In that year fiftj -three
per cent, of the average quantity was produced; this year the pro-
duce has fallen to 46 per cent., or less than half.

Dating from Ilaml.urg, Dec. 2, the DaUi/ News correspondent says

:

" It is not often that an English journalist is aid-', from personal ex-
perience, to describe the uaiuie of the proceediog which ihe Ger-
raiin police term an Ausweisiing, or expulsion. Within the last
three weeks I have expeiienced it twice. I was yest. rday expelled
from Beilin, and exactly a fortnight previously was expelled from
Vienna. It is right that the E glish pulilic should know how your
correspondents on the Continent are treated, and that public opinion
should be brought to bear upon the tenants of Downing street, in
order to secure for Englishmen abroad greater respect and civility

than the arbitrary and ignorant police are inclined to bestow.

SAXONY.
The Saxon Chambers were opened on the 6th by the King in per-

son, by a short speech, describing the condition of the country, inter-
nal and external. His Majesty referred at some length to the ques-
tion of the Zollverein, in the following terms :—" The German Zoll-
verein, whose beneficial operation during the eij;htecn years it has
existed, I have at all Jtimes recognised, and whose preservation
and extension have always been the objects of my earnest
wishes and endeavours, has sustained a shook by the recent no-



lice of the expiration of its treaties that I deplore. But as it is my
sincere conviction that th's wholesome institution rests on a just

and unprejudiced recognition of mutn il elaimg ani necessities, so I

haye no donbt that the disturbance will only be tetipor^ry, and that

the alliance broken, for the moment, will be quickly and lastingly re-

united. I have, therefore, received the satisfactory explanations with

which the Prussian Govemrasnt accompa-iied the circular inviting thf

other states of the Union to new negotiations with confidence. It

has given me special satisfaction to learn that the Prussian Govern-
ment in this new organisation of the ZoUverein contemplates a gene-
ral commercial and customs union of the German Slates as the ob-

ject of its endeavours. I have, therefore, greeted with the same pl?a-

sure the step the Imperial Guvernment of Anstaia has undcitaken
for the furtherance of this object, as by the assurance of that unity,

though reserved for the future, with -which the best hopes of the

power and prosperity of Germany are connected, the re-establishment

and extension of the ZoUverein, to the adinnlage of the collective

body, will be so much the more easily attained.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
The Teviot has brought advices from the Cape of Goad Hope to

the 4th of November.
Thi! following is a sumtnaiy of the latest inlelligenco froni the

seat of war:—" The mass of hostile Kuffirs within the colony is esti-

mated at G.OOO. divided into two bodies, one posted on the Fi.-.h Kiv.T
Bush, about thirty miles north-east of Graham's Town, and the other

ID the Water kloof, aljout fifty miles north-west of that town. The
enemies in the Fish River Bush were walchid on the west by Lieu-

tenant-Colon 1 Eyre, who, with a fore of nearly 500 men, covered

Graham's Town ; on tJie south by Major Wil not, with a siaall de-

tachment at Fort Pediiie; and on the east by patrolling parties Iroui

King William's Town. Several skirmishes hiive taken place, in which
the enemy have been invariably repulsed, but no impoitant success

gained, except in one iustance, when a body ot 800 attempted to carry

oflF several thousand cattl*- and sheep from the vicinity ot Fort Brown.

Major Home sallied out with 220 men, routed the plunderers, killiug

10, and wounding many more, and re-oapiured nearly all the spoil,

without any serious casualties among bis troojis.

" On iha 12lh of October M"j ir General Somerset marched to

wards the stronghold of the chief Macomo iu the fastness of the

Water-kloof, with a force of 3,000 men, composed of the reguUr

troops of the 2d, Cth, litb, 74th, and 9Ut Ue(;iinuut», Uoyul Artil-

lery, Cape Mouoti-d llifl-!', Mounted Volunteers, .and Fliigoe Levies.

On the 14Hi and lOtli of October the Wuter-kloof was p.nelruted in

different directions by two brigades under Lieutenant-ColoueU Mit-

chell andFordyco. AH accounts agree iu describing the operations

of the troops as being conducted iu a most misterly manner. The
result was, after several hours' hard fighting on both days, the enemy
were completely diiveu out and their camp destroyed. The fugitives

took refuge in the valleys of Ih • Blinkwater and Fuller Uoek, where

they were attack d on tliu 23d of Oetoher, and after som.- sharp fi^hi

ing, routed and disp-iS'>d. Tne detached bands stiil cling to the

fitftoesses about the Kromm i II ighis, and preparations were miiking

for another movement against tli-m on the 2atli of October. Tiie loss

of our troops is reported at 6 killed and 20 wounded. Among them,

Lieutenaot Norrii, 6'.h llegiment, was killed; Cafitaiu Addison, 2d,

and Ensign Uickeils, 91<t R'-pimnil», wounded. That of the Kafii<N

lias been rat<>d at from 400 to 500 killed.

•' During the list month the district of Albany h:\8 boen prcstrved,

in a gr.'Bt measure, from tho marauding incursions of the enemy
,),....,,.. I, . I,. ,,rot clion iifford.d by the detaolim -nts under Lieutt-

,1 , 1 Eyre and M»j )is Wilraot and Ilorne, but the other

fi, licls were suffering severely from heavy lease*. Ou tho

UJ'h of 8 plember a body of '2,009 I'ambookieg made a descent UiHJU

Upper Victoria and Craddoek, sweeping off several thousand sdeep

and a large number of c:ittle. Tli-y have also recommenced their

incursions into the district of Alb -rt, and curried off some huodr. d»

of cattle. Several colonists have been killed by them in iheso atucks.

" J'he l.st reinlorcem-nis thit arrived iu this colony, viz., the 2ud

battalion of the 00 li Ufi »:vnd the l.'th Ljnoers, hav^ reached head-

quarters; theHifls hive taken the field, for iliu firnt liuK, under

Major-General Somerset, and asiouislied the Kaffirs by ihuir accuracy

of aim, »• well as the distance from which they fired."

WKST INIJIKS.

Jamuea papers are to the l.'jth of Novemlior.

The Legislature a.<lletnble^ on the 28th of October, and were ail-

dntsed by his Excellency the Governor in a speech which tho press

have described as unusually short. It was not reiniirk:thle for any

uffgestions of Importance. Some portions of tho speech were cou-

sioered dictatorial, and in consequence voted bofh by the Auenibly

Md Council as a breach of privileKe. This, however, was not alio wud

to interrupt the pitigres^ of pablic ba>ine4S, which was going on with

m' ' V than iu fonaer leisions
'osriiny wekther had been sueeeeded b^ severe galef,

«i,„,,, ':^"'< ^. ....!. u-,Me daaaate and deetmction of property

Several ''pen inundsl-d by the sea, ami several

reiseU, reign, had b«;oo driven on nhore on the

sooth side, where they were total wrecks. Trade at KingsU)Ti was duU,

The cholera and small-pox bad again appoatel, tho latter of a very

malignant character ; in sgnic of the other islan'li fever bad bircn pre-

valent. •

In British Guiana the vaather bad continued favoorable, and the

planters were occupied in getting in crop; but tho wmi of labourers

was severely fell. At Trioidad aad lb« Windward UUuds tlie weather

waA fine, and the preepMfrfttf erop exeellenl; bat, with the exeeption

of Birba-l e-, (!;• comDttint of wantof labourers was g*neral. At T<i-

oidad tl -om AnerieaandClilnawasoceapjr-

ing the . .

When tlio Doc 1.j!; C'li ifirui the distnrbanccs on tlie Islbm

been quelled, but it was feared tlint the lull in hostilities was only a
temporary one. The Gov rnor of Pan-iraa hal paid a visit to the port,
and proposed to garrison the f irt of Lorenzo, when, should dUiur-
bances again breik out, there is little doubt butthat, fro n the superior
and formidable position of this fort, the newly-erecied American town
vroulJ be completely destroyed. Tho diffimlty iu suppressing the late
disturbances was very great, and tho natives 'will listen to no one but
tlie British, and threateu to oxterminata tbo Auioric-in boatmen en-
gaged on the river.

Tlie Panama railway is r.ipidly progressing, and has been completed
1 J mile beyond Gatoou, which is nine miles from thotermii.iis iuSUn-
iion Bay. The mo>t difficult and expensive portion of (he line is
finished, and it is said the whole line will be completed to Birbacaoe
iu August next. The line will ha a sound and substantial oue.

SOUTH AMEKIC.V.
The Teviot ha? brought news from Biieuoi Ayrei, Nov. 3 j Muu-

tevidoo, Nov. 6 ; Ilio de Jancrio, Xov. U.
The news from the River Plate is of a very conflicting description,

each party giving his own version of tlio nato of nlTaira in this part of
the world. The recent uo»s of the defeat of Oribe is fully confirmed,
and there seems to be no doubt but that it waj tho !n(e:uion of Ur-
quiza to cross the river and enter tho province of Dnenos Avrcs at
the heal of a considei-able aruiy. couiposid of llie allied forces, and
which is stated to amount to upwards of 20.000 men, leaving G.OOi) iu
reserve in the Bitnda Oi icntal. All repoits agree in stating that the
spirit of disaffection towards G moral Rosaj was rapidly spreading in
the city acd jirovince of Buenos .Xyrcs.

At Montevideo all was qui.-t, and bus'nss very active.

Bahia le ters of the 18ih nit. state, that tlio Government was ueior
the most stringent measures againts the dealers in slaves, and Bra-
zillian vessels have lately taken two slavers, the crews and owners of
which had tied in consequence. If they had not been fore'guers sen-
tence of banishment would have been pa'-sed against thorn by the au-
thorities. Tho import of manufactures is said to be overdone at
Bahia, and every article of cotton cloth is losing monev. Unless
shippeis at home are more moderate iu iheir supplies, it was fearad
that a crisis like that of 18^11 would result. The weather was rerv
fine and the port healthy.

The island of St. Vincent had been visited by fever and a^juc, which
had attacked almost the whole of the p ipulation, and rendered
It impossible to ubtuiu labour to coal tho stcimiers. These com-
plaints did not provo very fatal, more deaUis occuring from absolute
want of fold during convalescence than from the immediate effects

of the disease.

MOROCCO.
Accounts from Gibraltar state, that Tangier has escaped t'le

tiireatcncd bombardmeut by the Frenc i sipiadron, aud that

peace had beeu concluded b. twten Jiear-.Vdmiral Dubouidien and
j

the Moorish iiuth irities. Amicable salutes wore in'erehang' d on tho

occasion, in the aft<-rnoou of the 2.'tb ult., between the shipt c imposing

the French IKet and the b:itteri. » at Tingicr. This news was sent to

Gibraltar by the British Consul General at Taiigi r, throajh whose
goo 1 offices, it is understood, th>s arrangement was effected and
ucgoiLited. Tho Ciltrallar Chronicle of the Ut iust, contains the

followiug on tlie subject of the scttleuicut of tho dispute between
Frauce and Morocco :

—" We uio liappy to hare to statu that the oe-

count of hostilitijs ou the ooa«t of Morocco has soon been fot-

1 need by the news of the r^ cjuciliation of the contending parties.

Tiie British Consular despatch-boat, which loft Tangier iu the

night of Satunlav, arrived here yeiter.lay morning. By her *•
leirn, that in the morning of the day of her departure the French
ConsuIGeneral for Moroco, and several ofll ers of the (nintdnm of
the same nation, which, we staled to bo at i

and had uu interview with Sidi Maiomvd l-

vince, and Minister of Foni : \
'

and .Mr Druinui<md Hay, i

ouce, during which the popu
for somo tiiuo and shortly alter the Ailmind'.s sliip lire I a s ilule of ^t

guns, and the compliment was duly returned liy ihe fown, in lok a

^as was generally understood) of a setilcineni <f ilin illlfbr<ilO't

having been ngrotd to by Admiral DnboUK.iiin rnd ilm Mini te,-.

The terms are not known, and probably will not ira

aiuwcr be received from tho L upcror, lo whom ihcy

mitted. U :• ': ' ' • ' •' '^

position C"

idod

i^ro-

.Vi>iJerr»li

I '- con
_t V miely. ]a«

ub
tar

i ou
thi

o:ii

„lrea«ly .tated, ( Lira* .\I i.-:i lor. T i«

French liner lofi .
ly, and was »»u stori i^

westward somo lionn n'i"r, i ii'oe i, a different vcrdon of tne

loss she instain-d before Sallcc -one killed niiA»o»ea wouuJ»d, n«

stead of teveu killed.

Hiuriia.

On t'i* Aih Init , * t Cs irJon k«ll. L imuIjix*, iIw • Ifa af Csytain (I . Ti mt'«f P ,r-

tor, «f • *<*•'•

Oil th> Sd Init., It U Uraa<«iek uimn. ili* »if* of ih - lt<v, P. D. roirn, at twia

4Mialitei«*

..TiB. JKl loe," ' M-s'.r'. «i U.ljrufli" » i-i- '1 V H»^.

.r.4««ht«
MAnitlAOKd

•!
f

,

DMr llew><«M. t*i> ll>v. lolii Wli,« »n\rr Hnl'. I" urn-

.1 .nil nl W. «r ftti!'. K-'i . 'if ric)t«ji>il,l"' .imlult*
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DEATHS.
On the 7th inst., at Fasque, Kincardineshire, Sir John Gladstone, BarL, in the 87th

''^oTthe'sd'Tn'st , at Whiteford house, Cornwall, Sir William Pratt Call, Bart.,

sod 70.

6a the 5th inst., in Clie^am place, the Lady Caroline King.

COMMERCIAL AND MSCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The shipping returns of the Board of Trade for the month ending the 5tli of

JTovember exhibit the following results. Entered inwards
:
—

TomiaRe for the Month ending Not. 5.

18<9 1S50 1851

British vessels 870,393 326,058 325,096

United States vessels... 30,677 54,164 ,r'„f
Other countries 67,733 I4".397 '36.535

468,R03 620,619 496,283

The clearances outwards were :—
1849 1860 18.'1

British vessels 273,C64 272,^35 283,889

United States vessels ... 32,624 46,470 59,(95

Other countries 122,166 105,038 I2«,43b

427,854 423,803 470,120

With regard to the coasting trade, the tonnage entered inwards was 979,706 in

the month ending November 5, 1849; 944,067 in 1860 ; and 978,691 in 1861.

The clearances outwards were, 1,009,762 in NoTember, 1849 ; 1,019,662 in 1860,

and 918,429 in 1861.

It has been arranged by the Customs authorities, on the application of an

tminent firm, on the arrival of packages of bullion by the steamers from Ham-

burg, in transitu to the Dutch ports, and vice versa, in order to avoid delay and

inconvenience, tliat on a declaration being made by the parties that bullion and

specie only are contained in the pacltages, and if the officers see no cause to

doubt the fact, they may be allowed to be transhipped in the manner desired,

Tiz., in charne of an officer of the Customs, from the import to the export ship,

and under the general supervision of the water guard, on condition that no

additional expense be incurred by the Crown.

Several of the piincipal merchants connected with the Australian trade have

formed a company in London for the purpose of mining and other operations in

the recently discovered gold districts of Australia, under the title of the Aus-

tralian Gold Mining Company, and have made arrangtmsnts with a gentleman

of experience in the gold mines of Brazils to proceed to Sydney, and there take

measures for carrying out the objects of the company. The British Australian

Gold Mining Company is also before the public. This company has, it is

stated, been established in Sydney by Mr Hargreaves, the fir.-t discoverer of

gold in Australia j and a committee has been formed in London to raise the

necessary capital for working certain auriferous tracts of land leased by the

Sydney committee for seven years, in the Wellington district, near the Ophir
diggings.

It is said that frauds to a large amount have been dlfoavered in connection

with the dock and town dues of the local revenues, and that proofs have been

obtained, in the case ofone house in the town, of seventy shipments having been

made, amounting in uU to about 6,000 tons, which have been entered as 3,000,

the difference being pocketed by the agents here, acting for a firm in the country.

Penalties, it is said, to the amount of 40,000/ or 60,0002 have been incurred.

TTntil the matter, however, assumes a more definite shape, we do not feel at

liberty to go further into particulars.

—

Liverpool Courier.

It is understood that the Government have accepted the tender of Mr Wal-
ton for a mail to Australia every alternate month, via the Cape of Good Hope,
at an annual payment of 26,000f. The ports to be visited are the Cape, King
George's Sound, Adelaide, Port Tiiilip, and Sydney. The vessels, it is presumed,
bave yet to be built.

A letter received at Lloyd's from their agent at Genoa says :
—"A treaty

of commerce and navigation between Austria and Sardinia has been laid by the

Sardinian Minister before the House of Deputies. There is no doubt that it

will be voted by the Sardinian Parliament."

Last week meetings for promoting a curtailment of the hours of business were
held in Leicester and Nottingham, the Mayors presiding. It was unanimously
resolved at both meetings the shops should be closed at seven o'clock.

We read in a letter from Pesth of the lit, in the German Journal of Frank-
fort :

—" The house occupied by the mother and sisters ot Kossuth, opposite the

Karoly Palace, was surrounded in the night, and perquisitions were made in

their apartments. Kossuth's sisters, Mma Kutthay and Messelengi, and the

tutor of the iatter's children, were afterwards removed to another part of the

bnilding. The mother of Kossuth obtained permission to remain in her apart-

ment, but she was placed under the surveillance of the police. The tutor was
subsequently put in irons."

Priessnitz, the celebrated founder of hydropathy, died at Graefenberg on the
36th of November, at the age of 52.

The discreditable practice of extorting pence ostensibly ns fees and remunera-
tion for the services of waiters is now prominently under public consideration

at some of the City dining-rooms. The obnoxious tax has been abandoned at

one of the largest establishments in Backlenbaty.— Standard.
Yesterday week the constituents of Mr Sharman Crawford, M.P. for Roch-

dale, entertiiirjed him at a public dinner in the public hall of that town. The
chair was taken by Mr W. Cbndwick, supported by Mr Cobden, M.P., Mr Bright,
M.F., and a large number of the Liheral constituency of the borough.
Lord Abinger, last week, gave " a very interesting lecture on general litera-

ture and science" to the members of the Mechanics' Institution at Inverness.
After his lecture, he presented to the institution a handsome edition of the
British Poets, in thirteen large volumes.

Sir Kobert Peel announces that his entire stud is to be sold by auction, by
Messrs Tattersali and Son. In the advertisement announcing the sale it is stated
that Sir Robert " is declining hunting with the Atherstone hounds in conse-
quence of the unsportsmanlike conduct and political animosity, even in the
banting field, of certain Protectioni»t farmers."

—

Birmingham Journal.
We learn from Mr Elihu Bui ritt, and the friends of ocean penny postage

will be pleased to learn, that simultaneous and energetic steps will be taken in
Great Britain and the Uniied States to press It upon the consideration of the
two Governments during the next session of ParUament and of the United
States Congress.— Gloie.

MUSIC, THE DRAMA, &c.

The Sacred Harmonic Society commenced the season last Fri-
day night with Haydn's oratorio of The Seasons. We are glad that
the somowhat secular character of this piece has not prevented its
introduction to the gineral public nt the Lands of the iSacred Har-

monic Society ; nor can we understand the fastidious taste which has
originated doubts regarding its appropriateness to the objects of this

society. The cantata, as iis name indicates, attempts to illustrate

the several phases of the year, and the various labours, joys, and
pleasures incidental to each. Spring gradually emerges from Winter,
the seed is planted, and thanks returned to the Almighty Power that

governs all. Summer succeeds; commencing with " The rosy fin-

gered morn," followed by the intense heat of mid-day, when " Hark,
the tempest," then " Night resumes her silent sway." We next
have Autumn in its various moods, and "Now the hunters cry," which
at last succumbs to Winter, when " Nature sinks," and all is a dreary
waste. But here the composer docs not stop; the in-door amuse-
ments of the season give him subjects which he takes advantage of
to render even " dreary winter" not the least joyful portion of the
year. There is necessarily much variety in the music, and though
portions may be less deep and solemn than a devotional feeling de-
mands, the effect of the whole is undoubtedly satisfactory, even in

this respect. The hall was completely filled, and the performance
throughout Will received. Miss Birch sang with much sweet-
ness, and rendered the duet with Mr Lockey, '' O, let my willing

heart," &c., with much taste. In the air "There was a squire,"

which she gave with much spirit, but which, we fear, requires more
to do it justice, she was loudly encored. 5Ir Lockey sang with a
finish which he never fails to display. To Mr Phillips, alto, our
praise is due. The chorus was powerful, and, in the latter parts,

obtained a precision indicating the care taken in the rehearsals.

The name of Mr Costa, as conductor, is sufficient to answer for the
excellence of the orchestra.

5.itcraturf»

A Tour in South Africa, with Nolioes of Nalal, Mauritius, Mada-
gascar, Ceylon, Egypt, and Palestine, By J. J. Fkeeman. John
Snow, Paternoster row.

Mr Freeman, as Home Secretary of the London Missionary Society,

was deputed by the Society in the autumn of 1848 to visit its nu-
merous missions in Soutii Africa and in the island of the Mauritius,
which having accomplished, he returned home by the overland
route. The present book—of which three-fourths are occupied by de-
scriptions of the Cape of Good Hope and its dependencies, and the
condition of the population—is the result. Its chief interest—though
the notices of Madagascar, the Mauritius, and Ceylon are of value

—

is concentrated on the Cape and the Kaffirs, and on the treatment the

aboriginal tribes have received from the Government and the European
inhabitants, as explanatory of the causes of the present war. It refers

also to the success of the missionaries. On all these topics the book
contains a great deal of information, not always impartial, very gene-
rally indeed tinted with the colours of a party, but having through-
out facts as its basis, from which the reader may draw his own con-
clusions. Abstaining from offering any opinions here on the princi-

pal topics of interest, the treatment of aborigines and the causes of
the war, we shall lay a few extracts before our readers bearing on
these points, and leave the matter to their judgment. Our first ex-
tracts will describe tlie character of the various aborigines, many of
which of different races and characters are within the huge district,

bigger than all the Austrian dominions, we claim as ours :

—

THE riNGOES
Are hardworking but miserably clothed. Their huts are all hemispherical.

They are a grazing people, and all of them naturally anxious to possess cattle :

but as i-ufBcient pasturage cannot be found in the neighbourhood of the Bay,
they retire to some other part of the colony, or proceed further into the in-

terior, as soon as they have converted their wages into email flocks and herds.

Many of the Fingoes retain their avowed heathenism, and do not attend the

religious services of the missionaries or colonists. They are the remnants of

various tribes, which were routed and destroyed by those great South Africon
marauders and Zoolu despotx, Chaka and Dingaan. They obtained permission

from the late Hintza, the Kaffir chief, to locate themselves within his territory,

where they found employment as herdsmen. They acquired considerable pro-

perty in cattle. Many of them suffered much from the KafUrs, and ultimately

tbey came out of Kaffirland by the consent of Hintza, and were admitted within

the colony by permis ion of the Governor, his Excellency Sir Benjamin D'Urban.
About 16,000 thus came within the colonial limits.

THE HOTTENTOTS.
Though the proverbial type at the close of last century, there are amongst

them individuals remarkable for excellent moral qualities and for superior

mental attainments. Their steady progress as Christians and as good members
of society has been established beyond reasonable contradiction. In the first

quarter of this century the eastern Hottentots still possessed cattle and land of

their own, but they were generally fast sinking by the operation of a wretched

administration of the law, under a system of policy not less absurd than cruel,

and under gross prejudices which impolicy and injustice fatally encouraged.

They were compelled to serve at inadequate wages, and they were consequently

most wretchedly clothed, ill-lodged, and so driven to steal to get sufficient food.

The sheep-pkin kaross of the days of their independence was a rich mantle
compared with the mangled rags now allowed them ; their well-filled beehive

of former times was a palace before the bare hut given on sufferance by the

colonist ; the olTal of his slaughter-bouse, for the Hottentot's women and chil-

dren, was comparative starvation. In short, the lot of the Hottentot was one
of unremitting and unrequited toil.

They obtained, by the exertions of some philanthropic friends, redress about

1825, and Governor Bourke by the Fifiieth Ordinance gave them a Magna
Charta. Still the y have a difficulty in getting grants of land. In 1829 the

Hottentot settlement was formed at the Kat river on the frontier. Even after

the Kaffir wars of 1886 and 1846, the Hottentots had still to wage the old

struggle against prejudice. In vain had they stood in the breach, and covered

the colonists from many assaults. A powerful party hates them, and the Go-
vernment Biill halts between two opinions respecting them. It dares not, and
can hardly wish to countenance the avowed object of many to destroy their

freedom, and directly make them drudges. But its acts tends to their ruin. It

appoints over tliem magistrates who must side with their enemies—who are

their enemies—and whom it rebukes too late when acting hostilely against

2*='^ *>
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them. A tVffrtuU taw— in effect, the o'd pyetem of forced service—is perpelajlly
asked for ; wbich the Government encouragei>, by leaving the queBtiooB open
to con>idfratioo, and by denying to tlie Uottentota tlie share of tlte public lanJs
which iti their rii.bt, and would tff'ectually check vagrancy. The Government
even encoorages the foolish, wicked outcry against Miesiouaiy Institutions, by
leaving their coniiou-ince open to doubt. Thu^ there has grown up an alarm
in the minds of the Ho' tentots, productive of the worst effects ; and that alarm
b justified by the way in which they have lately been treated.

Somp examples are stated of the Hottentots bting ilt-treated, but
as Mr Freeman qaotes them from others, we forbear to insert Iheni.

The sum is, that the Hottentots are illegally and mijustly sentenced to

fines for the trespasses of their cattlu ; hive ofiiceis appointt'd over
them who misrepresent and ill-treat them ; and th -y tear that a plot

exists to exptl them from their lands. Hence, says Mr Freeman, the
rebellionof so many Hottentots. Of thesettlcmeiit at the Kit river,

Mr Freeman gives a very interesting history, bui it fails or neglects

to account for much of the late and present dissatisfaction of tlte

people. The language of many of their remonstrances i nd memorials
bears a strange resemblance to the political sUng of Europe, and is

not sach as a iuill'-wild people would use of their own accord. That
the Hottentots have now preferred, after living amidst civilis d men,
to make common cause with their ancient enemies against them, is

scarcely explained by the petty errors and exactions uf .Mr lionker,
reprobated and redressed by the Governor, or by the mistakes of Mr
Biddulph, set straight by the same authority. There is evidence,

indeed, and we think sad evidence, of savage being employed against
savage—of " K»ffir police" being employed to remove and destroy the
hats of Fingo squatters and Hottentot herdsmen—of Kaffirs squatting

in the Hottentot location and being forcibly removed—of the Go-
vernment undertaking to adjust all kinds of differences between all

kinds of savage people, and affronting them all by its excitions. We
read of kr.ials of squatting Kaffirs and Fingoes being destroyed, who,
contrary to direction, had located themtielves in the Hutleniot district,

and who appear to have been united with the Hottentots, as the latter

complain of their removal, and say that Goua Hottentots were
expelled under the name of intruding Kaffirs. Whatever may have
been ihe causes of the defection of these tribes planted by ourselves

in the heart of the colony, it is deeply to be deplored ; and from ought
we see is as much to be accounted fur by the peculiar disposition

of the people and their peculiar position, having on one sde
men of European descent who did not treat them as equals, and
having on the other men of African descent who n:ade them
feel keenly their dependence, as by any positive ill-tie.itraenl.

The number of tho Hottentots, including the Griqiias, the Coran-
Das, the Numaqu:is, the Bushmen, and tho remoter families speuking

the Hottentot langua;;c met with of late years north of the Luttakoo,

does not exceed I60,0t>0 souls—there are 80,000 in the district of Vic-

toria

—

r.ther a formidable number, nevertheless, when the whole Eu-
ropean population wiiliin the colony is certainly below 80,000, and
probably does not amount to 60,000.

TOE KAFFIBS
Alnady well known to ns cannot b« fewer than two millions In number.

Spread from the eastern frontier of thn Cape colony to t>eyond Delagoa Bsy,

and then across the whole continent, without break, t> the Atlantic, in latitude

20 deg., anil (he country of the Djmaras, who alone are 40,000 In number,

towards Walriscb Bay, this family of Africans are in frequent Intercourse with

oar people of vartoae e lawei.
BMidee tbeee newly-diaoovered KAfflr tribes, the Amakoie, the people ailja-

cent to the Cape colony, and the Tambookies, both extensively engaged in the

present war, are more than 3S0,000 souls ; the Amapondas, and other tribes to

Natal, IS'J.OOO; the Xjolas, and others in Natal, 100,000: the independent

Zoolis, at least soo.OOO; the Beebaanss. Mantateef, Basnloot^, and other tribes

between Lattakoo and Natal, 300,000 : the Matabele, and other tiibcs from the

Zoolaa to the Lake tribe*, SOO.OOO ; which conjectural oalcnlailons leave 300,000

ftr thoM and other tribes, east and west, to make up 2,009,000 of the KalBr

racf. noic ucit known to us.

We soon came to a number of huts belonging to /ymlu Ksfflrs. Some of the

ca we saw had the " circU" on their heada, according to '/.totu fashion. The

whole of the hair ^1 cut off, and a circle, made of some small reedn. Is farmed

ea the scalp, and (Ktually Hitched into it. It is about half or tij ree-fourtlia uf an

Inch tbiok. It looks like a small colt of rope, but is quite black and dose-

pained. We passed ten or twelve kraals or villages.

A few of the men occasionally visited oar wagon. They osmc very harm-

lanly, Tb3 only weapons with them were sweet oanes, which they ai eoitd to

enjoy eating. At the same time I confess I lllud to use a Utile caution. They

are canning fellows, and If not watched might have Inoonvenict eed as by petty

theft*. The only clothing they won eoasi.ted of a few ornamenul strips of

dla hanging roond th* loins. Son* woown and children cam* out of some of

the village* to look at ns as we passed. 1 he women wore rather more dree*, and,

I prvaae, were married. All this country was. till lately. In the hands of

native*, but became a land of cannibals. M'e pa»sed many deserted village* «*

we went along. These were pr.bably the sUcs of the aboriginal InhaMUnts,

who were destroyed by the tyrants Chaka, Dingaan, and others, or who wer*

Mven to the caverns and th* moantalns In destllntlon and despair.

There are aboat 100,000 Kafflr /-Mlaa within the eolony of NaUl, who are

Wter British protection and aalborlty, bat retaining tbclr own uanges and

bavtof tbeir owa jorWUctioa anwog thcouclve*. Many of tb*** *r* p«>pl*

Who have com* over irom Paodt. the Kiola ehlsf. and voluntarily placed Ihem-

MlVM onder th* British Ooveramrat. It seems that this large namber if aborl-

giaal native* eoasist* of tb* fngmants of many tribes, and tb*lr dialecu vary

izsscdiagly fttn oo* aaotbcr. Tb* Ulb** th«ms*lv** were rooted out and de-

tto«7«d daring tb* devastatlof war* of stvoal past years, andrr Chaka, Din.

gaaa, and oin*r*. Panda blmsalfls croal, tyTaaaleal, and nnpocular ; hi* peo-

ple are glad to d*tach them*<-lv** tnm bim, a* ofisn a* they can do >o with

safoty. lis Is reported to bsv* eonalttad laltly, and Indeed dally, mtny atro-

sHIwaaeac hi* p*opl«.

ma aECTiOAicAs akd otbiw.
Tb* Afrtoaa aboflflaat l/tbc* bav* loag b**a Is a*laM«rp*tp*lsal warlbr*-aa

latcr-trlbal sod moH d*itr«ctlv* warfare. Tb* tUomgn biv* made locewsfal

war* OB th* w*ak*r, aad Instead of tb* cuttlvalioo of lb* land, and the aradaal

advaae*m*at«ftb*p*opl*lB dvUlsatkia, Uieir aaa bai l.**a saturalad with

r DinsaWaa ba« b**o ranlM. Itvastslloa. aa4 arard*rthaauui bhM«i tb*lr

tboa*aod*ofwoam bav* b**a iMd* widows, aad lb*ir«hlldr«a orpbaa* t pro-

p*rt7 ba* b**n ptilsgrd and towns destroyed. Within th* last thiny or forty

y*an, th* great warriors have txen Chaka and Dingaan, among the itookia*)

M ntatee, queen of Ihe Mantateea ; Maliilikatse of the Matabelea ; 51 .kkaba
of the Wankett', to say nothing of the Inferior warriors and petty irihes, or tbe
wars in the south among the Ksfflrs. These wars among the tribes themselves
have been terminaled for some timepsH, by the Boers coming in, and occupying
the territory. Yet in this circumstance, again, there has been iiiaicled Im-
mense injustice aud oppreMou on the one hand, with suttVring, loss, and rulo,
on the other. What the amount of actual tuffering has been no one can ascer-
tain ; no one ii> fully acquainted with the numbers and condition of ihs tribes
that occupy the large exieiit of territory now possessed by the Boers ; no one
can ascertain how many of these have utterly perl«h3d, how many have mi-
grated elsewhere, liuw many remain among the BoerF, and voluutary serve
them, or how many bive l>e< n'rcduced to slavery.

The Basutos venerate and worship serpents. The wor^l:lp Is not conBned
to any one particular species uf serpent, but is extended generally to all. A
woman was seen one day worshipping a small serpent, aud overheard praying
to it the uniqae und selfish prayer, •• Give rain to my garden ; let me have
plenty ; aud let there be nobody in the world but you and me." Oa meeting
a serpent In the road, a woman will take off some of her beads and offer them
tn a I resent or sacrifice, in token of veneration. They are regarded as repre-
senting, in some way, their departed ancestors ; and hence, one has been hcird
addressing a serpent, and saying, " All I I see in your eye< my former chltt"
These are addiiional facts which serve to illustrate the doctrine of Ihe :ilmo:t^
universal worship of rerpents,—one of tae', strangest anouiulie'i in the religious

history of mankind. These serpent worshippers are pol)'g:imists, some of then
having as many as forty wive*.

" WhenSekhomi," says Ihe Rev. D. Livingston, quoied by Mr Freeman, " the
B.4man);ualo chi< f, became aware of our inienlion to pass into the regions l>e-

yond him, with true native inhumanity lie sent men before us to drive away all

the Bushmen am! Baktiihari from our route, in order that, lieing deprived of
their assistance in the search for water, we might, like the Griquas above men-
tioned, be con pelled to return."

ISFANTICIDE.
Mr Rjlland, on conversing with me about his station, remarked, that on hi*

first coming to reside here, be wa^ struck with the abiiost tvt<il abseiice n/chi'dren.

The adults were numerous, but there were scarcely any young persons. On
inquiry, it appeared that most of the children hrid t>een destroyed, thrown away,
or devoured, during the wars—wars sustained up to within a very recent date.

In trying to make their escape from a pursuing and ferocious enemy, none but
women of a very strong and healthy condition could save their infants, whom
they were obliged to carry wilh them in flight: and ofien, when it was found
these iiif,>nts impeded tlie mother's progress, and so hindered the rscipu of the
parents, the father would call out, ** Throw away that thing,'* meaning that
infant. Tbe command was obeyed, and so the child perished,

CANNIBALISU.
I met at Mr Rolland's, Mr Keek, also a French Missionary, who was formerif

at a smaller station la the immediate neighbourhood of tlie oanuibals. One cave
at a short dUtance from his residence, contains still the remains of about alxty

hots; their ciruular foundaiions are still there. There la a large hoiljw at tb*

back of the cave, where human bones are very numerous, and where it is oon-

eluded that the remains of their victims were uiually thrown.

There is great difficulty and great diversity in the manner o'

treating these people. The nioro civilised and doincsticuted amongst
them have grants of land, and pay a tribute of 1/ a family to the

Government. Some, again, who prefer wood-cutting and sawing to

grazing cattle, or uuite both, pay thu Government so much for a
license. In other cases the Government clui.Tjs a sovereignty over

their territory, and leaves tho land in possession of the people, under
the government of their own chiefs, trying generully to diininish the

power of tho chiefs. Changes of governors lead lo chang<s of the

system; and some parts are enforced with more or less rigour than

others. Then there are the differences between tho out-wauderiiig

Boers and the Government—the inclination of the Europeans to op-

press the natives, and the efforts of the Government to protect them.

All these circumstances ranke the govcrument uf the Cape colony one

of the most arduous and dllHcult tasks that can fall lo the lot of roan.

There are differences also between the missionaries and thu Gotern-
ment : the former obtains power, and the latter seizes it, and the qdo
differs from tho other as to tho exercise of this power. The Euro-
peans are divided as well as the natives, and the system piirsued is

neither homogeneous aud uniform throughout at any one time, nor

undeviatingly consistent and continuous from one period (o another.

Our disseiisionH and contradictions continually inspire the snvuges with

more confidence in themselves and less respect for us. With men of

such diff.rent origins coming continually into contact—with a fierce

enmity naturally existing between them, the surprise rather is that war
should have over ceased than that it should not now and then occur.

The number of the Kuilirs is sufficient to excite appreheiiaiunB for

tho future. Mr Freeman gives a history of our prooeodiugs from the

fir»t with this largo body of natives—happily, however, neither now
nor at any other time united—and his views of that may be judged of

by a few of his concluding words i—"Tho circle ol human i'eiD||«

affected by our policy, in widening every day. Hut every d ly wo are

more nnd more nearly approaching to the character ot their deatroyers,

rather than lo that of their oiviliser* and rrseoerators : seeming de-

sirous to emulate iu the aouth what Franco ts doing in tho north, in-

stead of setting an example calculated to rouse Ihcm lo sporu the

tribes, which iu their African domains, as we in ours, lliey are mer-

oilesslv destroying." That thero have been and arc many imperfec-

tions in our aysteiii is cerUin—that civilised and uncivilised men can-

not live together in peace is i quallv certain ; but, take it altogelher, tbe

system pursued at th* Cape of Good Uouo ha* been as sucnesiiful in

praaorvliif poaoo between the races, and In preventing the extinction

of the savage, «* any *;stPin we know. Iu iinperfcctioni havu been

favourable lo the sav»ge ; und tlist part of it which is most to bo re-

gretted and condenini'd is the forming police out uf Kuflir* aud Hot-

tentots, and thu* placing In Ihsir keeping the peace and order ol Iks

colony.

Mr Freeman's book, like iho works of almost all missionaries, con.

tains much valuable information, mingled with Ihoso p.ouliarpui-

sult* and p«Tuliar remark* which render such works dear to the

religious public. The author, unfortunately for Ih* cause he xealmialv

advocalM, has quitted thi* scne of his useful labonra, and hi* book

will be mora endcartd to the religion* public, and sacted from crlii-
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cism, since he is no longer amongst us to explain or defend his

opiDious.

The Fair Caeew ; w, Huslands and Wives. Smitli, Eider and Co.,

Loudon.

This is a novtl of more tliaa average merit. Considerable art is dis-

played in the delineation of the diff. rent cliaiacteis, and in the

grouping ofnumerous couples introduced to bear out tlie title of " Hus-

ban<is and Wives," and to show the immense diversity existing in the

relative position towards each other in each case of tlie two persons

that form the matiiinonial tie. The style is easy and flowing, and

were the tale less common-place, and the persons described somewhat

more marked with individuality, we might rank " The Fair Carew "

among the very best of the novels of the season; but individuality is

sadly wanting; all the characters, the heroine excepted, being such

everyday persons as are ill calculated to figure in a novel, and some

show such very questionable manners and even morals as to cast a

stigma upon the society which not only endures, but encourages them.

The heroine's father, Mr John Carew, of II.M. navy, the scion of a

distinguishi d family, is as arrant a scamp as'was ever met with, and

were he the son of "a cobbler or a baker, would infallibly have been,

if not transported, at least scouted by all his friends. In the novel,

however, he is petted by his family, more than endured by an often-

neglected and injured wife, and promoted to station and comparative

wealth. If this be meant for a picture drawn from nature (and we
trust it is not), woe be to the society on whose stage such scenes are

enacted.

The Shabby Fammerly ; or, Some Account of my Mis.iusses, S[c , ^c-

The first number of a new periodical by the Brothers Mayhew, we
believe, conceived in the same spirit and written in the same style

as " The Greatest Plugue in Life," only taking the other side of the

qui stioQ, as in tliis case it is the maid who details and animadverts
upon the peculiarities, weaknesses, and vices of her mistiesses, while

in the former work the lady detailed the ignorance and numerous
other faults of her maids. " The Shabby Fammerly" has, as far as

we can remember, the advantage over its earlier brother or sister of

a more caustic wit, while it is likewise more bearable to read vulgari-

ties, which abound in both works, when represented as flowing from
the pen of an uneducated woman, than when it is a person calling

herself at least a gentlewoman who deals with them. We defy any
one not quite melancholy to read " The Shabby Fammerly" without
a hearty laugh over the hundred flings at the shabby genteel mul-
titude, which form the staple commodity of this first number. No
passages are quotable by us, but we know that they have ex.ited
great merriment in many persons.

CuEiosiTiEs OF Industry and the Applied Sciences. Sup-
plement to the National Cyclopadia. Part IV. Charles Knight,
Fleet street.

No curiosities of industry are more astonishing than Mr Knight's
prodigious activity, and the number and variety of publications he
sends forth. Tlie present number of the Supplement to his National
Cyclopaedia contains two capital articles, one on " Gold : in the Mine,
the Mint, and the B'orkbhoj) ;" the other, " Paper : its Applications
and its Novelties." Both are very well written, and each contains a
great number of curious facts illustrative of the suliject it treats of.

Tlie late discoveries and working of gold mines, including those of
Russia, as well as those of California and Australia, and many curious
applications of gold, are well narrated. Tiie manufacture of paper
and its various uses are well explained, and the pamphlet is through-
out instructive and amusing. We will quote two specimens:

—

THE FUTDKE OF CALIFORNIA.
A periodic discovery, lilje that in California, msy.in the hands of adventurers

and uubridltd fpeoulatoru, fjioe a considerable quantity of surface gold so
suddenly upon the marlset, that a momentary appretienBion of a great change
in its relative value may be entertained ; but looking to the mioeralogical and
geological structure of America, and seeing Uuw large a portion of that conti-
nent is made up of rocks precisely nimilar to those which hiivu afforded the
gold shingle and sand of the Sicramento; and, kaowing that all the other
far-famed gold districts of the New World have had assisinable limits in their
productive capacities, and that many of their sources have dlsappe ired or be-
coti.e valueless, Sir R. Murchison believes ,that the time will come when the rich
soil of the valleys of California, like the banks of the Rhine, the Guadalquiver,
and the rivers of Bohemia, will be turned up by the plough alone, or eeive as
pasture land, to the entire abandonment of gold hunting.

PAPIER mache,
Fapler mache is made of any and every kind of paper. Ains"fl-hthat

comes to this net." Nothing is refused, nothing laid a!.id», whether linen or
cotton or hemp be the fibre from which the paper was originally made : all is

available, wheher it be black or white, bleached or unbleached, plain or figured
j

whether it be fine as ' extra satin wove," or coarse as tou-h wrapping paper j

whetlier in large sheets or small fragments; whether new and unused, or old
and Worn;— all will be welcome to the mnc/ie vat. Of couiee, in a practical
point of view, where all kinds are u-eful, the manufacmrers look about them
for cheap mi.-oellaneoas lots, instead of appealing to the bran new stock of a
wholesale stationer. Bankers have sometimes tons weight of old account books
by them, which have ceased to be of u=e, but which they are unwilling to place
in the hands of trunk makers er the butterman, on account of the private transao
tlons to which the writing on the pages of such books relate; and as it is a tas
of no httle difficulty and danger to burn these book^ the bankers are glad tk

,flut^ a receptacle for them in tlie vat of tlie papier-mache m.nufncturer, undeo
a pledge thut they shall really and promptly be so med, wiihout exposure to
public gflZL-. Thm the banker may perchance see the relievo decorations of
his own drawing-room made from his own old account books a ledger may
find a new home as part of a cornice, or a ca-h-book as a frame for a looking-
glass, or a day-book as a ceiling ornament. Nay, these transfo'rniations may
extend wider

; (or in years gone by, the banker's old shirt may have been
transferred to the rag-bag, and thence to the pap,r-mili, and thence to the sc-
oount-book maker, and thence to the bank, and thence to the papier-mache

factory, and thence to the drawing room of the banker's residence—where bis

admiring gaze may rest upon a graceful ornament, some fibres of which once
clothed his own back.

Travelling Hours. Curiosities of Communication : The Road, the
Railway, the Electric Telegraph, the Sail, and the Steamer, Charles
Knight, Fleet street.

The subjects treated of in tuis publication are as curious as those
treated of in the pamphlet just quoted ; but though the matter is ex-
tremely interesting, and much research is displayed in bringing it

together, it is hardly so agreeably put forward as the matter of the
other. It contains, however, much useful information, and will be
extremely valuable to all travellers, and persons about to travel.
The account of the ocean steamers and their respective routes is par-
ticularly useful. The public must feel grateful to Mr Knight for his
care in catering for their amusement and instruction, and we hope
they show their gratitude by purchasing largely of the works pro-
vided for them.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
A Faggot of Fi-ench Sticks. By the Author of '' Bubbles," &c. 2 vols. Murray.
Whit Slii)uld Goveriiment do foe Auitralia? (Pamphlet) By J. R. Morrison, Esq.

Wilson.
IIow to Keep a Horse Economically. (Pamphlet.) Wedlake.
The Young Siogei's Bookof Souys. By IlieUev. H. Formby. . Longmnns.
A Short Account oTtlie late Discoverle.i of Giild in Australia. Wiili Notes of a Visit to

the Gold Disirict. By Crtpt. J. E. Ertkino. (Pamphlet ) Boone.
A Second Paper on British AgucuUure, &c., &c. (Pamphlet.) By Mr T. J. Mechi,

To Headers and Correspondents.

' Comisunicatlont must be authenticated by the name of the writer.

M. V. de S., Brussels.^We are mucli indebted to our respected correspondent for hi

letter, which is one of singular ability; its lent^th only prevents us from inserting

it. He will find many of his objections met in our leading? article on FrencH
affairs. Meanwhile we pray him to believe us as true frieiiiis of liberty as wa giv9
him credit for being; and, as a man of car. dour, we ask liiin to admit that even
among real patriots there maybe the wi.iest difference of opinion as t> the course
of proceeding which at present may best subserve the interests of France,—as
also with rdspecttothe final consequences of the Presidential cow/,.

Candour.—We refer this correspondent to our leading arUcle of to-day.

C6f Baultersi* (Bnntttt.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLANP.
{From the Gazette,')

Ak Account. pufiuanUo Me Act Tihand^th Victoria, cap. 32, /or the weeJcendlng

in Halurday l/it 6th day 0/ Decemlier, 1851 :—
ISSUE DKPAKTMENT.

Notosissaed 39,902,930 Governmentdebt 11,015,100
Otlier Securities 8,081,900
Gold coin and bullion 15,869.555
Silverbulliou 33,375

59,902,930 ;

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

29,902,930

L.

Proprietors capital - ; 4,5.'>3.ri00

est 3,126,195

Public Deposits (inoludioK Ei-
cliequer, Savings Banks, Com-
missioners of National Debt,
and Dividend Accounts)....- 8,077,314 /

Other Deposits 9,539.188)

^eveo Day and other Bills !,I6G,8<)3
|

Government Securities, Includ-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... IS,S4I,?6S

Other Securities 11,547,043
Notes 11,048,425
QoldandSilverCoiu 615,664

36,452,890

1

,16,452,890

Deted the 11th December, 1651. M. WARSHALL, Chlo/ Cashier.

THE OLD F0n^f.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form,

present the following result :

—

hiahilitiea. L. ' Asset.
Securities :4,2:5,811

Bullion 16,518,584
Circulation inc. Bank post bills 20.01 l,3i58

Public Deposits 8,077.344

other or privateDeposlts 9.539, 18S

37.6:7,900 40,754,395

T'U l)atance of assets above liabilities being 3,126,495^ as itatedin the above accoun
under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

A decrease of Circulation of £38",77'

An increase of Public Deposits of 332.290

An increase of Other Depusitsof 409,613

A decrease of Stctirities of 2fi,42J

An increase of Bullion of 384.507

An increase of Rest of 2,9.S9

An increjse af Reserve of., >..•.. 753,467

By the present returns the circulation has decreased 386,777/

;

t\it public deposits \isi.\Q, wcre«s<3<Z 332,290? ;
private deposits have

also wcretwecZ 409,613/ ; securities have decreased 26.422/ ; bullion

has increased i%\,b071 \ the rest has increased 2,959/; and the

reserve has increased 753,467/. The Bank, therefore, is getting

full of money. AVe may expect, from the following account of

the movement of specie in the week, as far as is yet known, that

a great increase of bullion in the Bank will be shown by the

returns we shall receive next week.
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The arrival of specie last week was—Fioin Australia, per Mary
Bannatyne, 13,500/; per H.il.S. Ilavaiinali, 4,000/. From New
York, per Canada, 1,296,000 ilols

;
per Baltic, 1,044,323 dols, and

12,000/
;

per Montrose, 2,820/, and 3 boxes of specie
;

per
Sultan, 2,500/. In the present week, from New York, per
Cambria, 607,800 dols. From Vera Cruz. Panama, California,

and the West India Islands, per De", 1,973,551 dols, of which
1,635,780 dols is in silver, and 337,7^1 dols in gold.

The export of specie last week from the Port of London was

—

Gold dust to Hamburg oz 192
— coin to Calais 3,000— — Mauritius £ 2,000

Total gold 2,000/ and oz 3,192

Silver bars to Boulogne oz 1,952— coin to ditto 1,100— — Calais 20,000— — Rotterdam 15,000

Total silver 38,052

In the present week, by tlie Brazil packet, 133,000/—103,000/
for Rio de Janeiro, 28,000/ for the River Plate, and 2,000/ for

Madeira.

The money market is a shade lighter than it was, though there

is no alteration in the terms.

In the exchanges to-day there is no new feature to notice, which

implies that they have became steady, or have returned pretty

much to their normal state. They are now less determined by
political causes that by the demands of trade.

More business is doing to-day in bills in reference to Italy and
France than for some time past, and persons are now disposed to

enter into transactions who, a fortnight ago, were averse from

having anything to do with France.

The silver that arrived in the course of the week was all sold

at the former advance of price.

The English stock market, taking its tone in some measure

&om Paris, has nearly recovered from the fall of last week.

To-day Consols for money are shut, but for the account they

closed at 98^ j, being higher than the last closing prices for

money, and indicating not[only present firmness, but an expecta-

tion of a further advance. ' The French funds continue well sup-

ported, vrhich increases the confidence of our own stock market.

The following is our usual list of the opening and closing

price of Consols every day of the week, and the closing price of

the other principal stocks last Friday and tliis day :

—

lIoii*y

CovtoLa.

Orm**
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
Pr^ICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat Mon

...'21SJ

...|97| i

,97JJ
98

215i 15 |216

.-|97| i :98|

'".''7 6 15-16 .,

Wed Thur

97 65

97; i

l97 61

,97J i

98 71 197

J

!
... I -

:7 1-16 7,6 I5-:6

|6 11-16 ,GJ

... 7 5-16

21s

96j
975

98 ?i

6 is'-ie

eia p
5Ss i)

|6l3 p

l96f

i61
I

Bank Stock, 8 percent
8 per Cent Reduced Anns
3 per Cent Consols Anns.
8 percent Anns., 1726

Sj per Cent Anns. «-

New 6 per Cent... »*

Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860

Anus. forS0jreart,Oct.l0,1859l

Ditto Jan.5, 1860i

Ditto Jan. 5, 1880| ...

IndiaStoct. lOJpetCent ...264 2

Do. Bonds, 3i per Cent 1000.;

Ditto under lOOOi ... 6O3 p
South Sea StoclSiSi per Cent...

Ditto Old Anns,, 3 per Cent
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent .*•

8'perCent Anns..1751 1

Banli Stock for acct,Jan. I5...(

S p Cent Cons, for accl, Jan. 16 978 3

India Stock for cog Jan. i5
...

I ... 1 ... 1
... 1 .• 1

CanaiiaGuaranteed, 4 percent, ... I ... | — I ~. 1 ~.

Exclieq. Bills, loeo; IJd 478 6Csp5l3p 48s 50s p 488 7s p 60s p
Ditto 500( — I47s50s p SIsISs pMsSOs p4S8 7sp 5ns47s

Ditto Small — J47l50( p 61« 48s p 51s6iM p 4Ss 41s p 50j 47s

Ditto Advertised

Fri

971 i
97i

975"8i

7 6 15-16

,61

7 S-16

1

'|2d2 3)
61sS8sp

6!s J79P588C1S p 61 3 58s p

9fii"}

8 97j"i 97J 911 8 98 i

48s5Isp
p 48s5l5 p
p4SsDlsp

COURSE OP EXCHANGE.
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C6f Commeifial Clinch.
Optional Paimext or Lettess for Sardinia.—Genecal Post Office,

Xorember, 13SI.—Astbe regulations, announced in June lait, with re.^pect to

t&e optional payment of the (lostage on letters addressed to Sardinia, appear to

be not gcnerallir known, it has become neceasary to ftite further notice that

Utters for Sardinia may now t>e fjrTir>led by way of Fraosr, either unpaid or

wholly paid to destination, at the fullovting ratea of postage, viz. :

—

I'rider i oz and nr>t i ox and i oz and not 1 ox and

I oz exceeding I oz under | oz ixceeding 1 oz under l^oz
• d Id ad td >d

British ... 5 5 .__.... 10 10 I 8

Foreign^. S 1 i >, x ....~... 3 » 3 4

Total ... I I 1 „ S ;o S 6 ......™ S

And to on, the Britlah postage increasing according to tho scale in operation for

charging inland letter.-, and the foreign postage increasing one rate for each
quarter of an ounce. It must be clearly understood by those parties who wish

to pay the postage on their letters, that they must pay the whole postage to

deatination. If only a portion of the proper postage be paid, the letters will be

eent forward as unpaid letters, and treated as if no portion of the poatage had
been paid upon them.
Lettehs fob Cadiz akd Visa.—Gexeral P.st Office. December, 1851.

—Some mi-appreh(;nsiou appearing to eifist relative to the regulations in force

for lending letters to Cadiz and Vigo, it is necessary to give uolice that lettfrs

addressed to those ports are forwarded by the Peninsular packet from South-

unpton, unless specially directed to be sent " via France," and that they are

liable to the packet rate of 2s 3d the half ounce, &c., and not to the rales of

postage chargeable upon letters addressed to other parte of the kingdom of

Spain, the correspondence of which, as a rule, ia sent " via France." The post-

age upon all letters for Spain must be paid in advance.

Mails Arrived.
LATEST DATES.

Ondth Dee., GiBaALTAa, Dec. 2,x>tt Indus steamer, oia Southampton.
On itb Dec., AxaaicA, per Camiria steamer, rto Lirerpool—Monlreal, Nor. 24 ;

Prince Edward Island, 24 ; Frederickton, 25 ; St John's, N.B., J5 ; New York, is ;

Boston, 26 ; Halifax. 28.

On 8th De^-, Wasr Imdirs and Mexico, per Dee steamer, ria Southampton

—

Mexico, Not. 5; Vera Cruz, 8 ; Grey Town, 5; Chagres, 10; Carihaijonn, 12;

Berbica, II ; Demenra, II; Trinidad, !l; Jamafci, !.'>; Porto Hlco, 18; Bjiba-
does, 13 ; MarllniqUF, 14 ; Anti,>ua. IS; St Thomas, 19.

On 1 1th Dec., BaAziLsand KirEa Platk, per Tevhl steamer, via Sonthampton—
Snenoi Ayrea, Nor. 3 ; Monierideo, 6 : Rio de Janeiro, 14; Babii, 18; Per-
nambuco, 21 ; St Vincents, 29 ;', Madeira, Dec. 5 ; Lisbon, 7.

Onllth Dec., CarE of Good Hops, Not. 4, psr Teuio/, ria 81 Vincent.

Mails will be Despatched
KKCM LONDON

On 15th Dee. (evening), for Siehxa Leoxi!, Cars or Good Hope, and St nsLcaia,
pet Botphoru$ tcTew steamer. I'ia Plymouth.

On 17th Dec. (morning), for Vigo, Oroaio, LisaoH, Cadiz, and QiaaaLTaa, per
steamer, ria Sonihimpton.

On 17 I>ee. (mornlug), for the West Indirs. (Inclasive of Havava, Hokdcras, and

Massac,) ViHzruELa, CALiroasiia, Chili, Pkkv, ice, per J/edway steamer,

via Sou'hampton.
On 19th Dec. (evening), for Bkitish NoarB AHznica, U.tirin States, Cali-

roasiA, and Ilavaxa, per ^/rlra staainer. rio Liverpool.

On JOth DiC. (morning), for OiaaALTaR, Matra, GaiRCR. loman laLasos, Sikia,

Eorrr, IsDia, and Cuika, per Ai/ioa steamer, ria Souitaaniiitoa.

Mails Due.
Die. 10.—Cape of Good Hope.
Dec. !«.—sgafr., Portug4l, and Gibraltar.

Die. 1 8.—America.
Dae JO.—West Indies.

Dec. 20.—Western Coaal of South America (Chill, Paru, «cc.)

Dae. 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau.

Dec. 23.— Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India.

Die. 23.-China, Slogapore, and Straits.

Jan. >.—West ladiea.

Jaa. t.—Maiico.
Jak. II.—Brazlla and RiTar Plata.

trSEKLT conn RETDKNS.
from tin Oaxelltof laMi niglil-

lriuat~ BarUt"'Uali"

Sold.. »qrs

•Tsakly avarag*. Die. a
— Not. 2»
_ — 2«....-

— — 1»._...

_ — g

III weeks' arara^a.^.-.

Sairatlmalaalyaar .......... 40 i

Dutita-..~~.~..»..—......«._ 1 •

111,010 129,413 30,713

d .

« «
*

I

»^
* n
4 2«

M I

fft 7
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17

M » , M 7 It
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fi I
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t •

M 1
I •
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a d
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raluein thenrtlhalfoflhrmonthof Dec in London, pfr cwt. withmt thf Dnhi.

Musco., E. and W. India ^ owl

Havana, white
— yellow and brown

Brazil, white
— yellow and brown

Java
Patent, crushed in bond

2-2 to

25 31

16 22

18 23
U 17

14 24
25 26

26 to

25 35
17 2«
20 25
16

17
23

28 to

28 33

19
25
29

21

23
13

18

59

27
27
22
28
30

21 to

22 26

16

17

13

12
27

31
31
16
23

Total stock, .Tanaary 1

Total arrivals in eleven

months, fiom the be-

ginning of Jan. to the

eddol Nov

'In Holland 1

I
Antwerp

' Hamburg

I
Trieste

f
Havre

^ England 5,

1850 1861

cwt cwt

,
3,130,0C0 2,7s5,000

cwt cwt
,9>;«.II01 2,003.000

651,000 36 i ,000

SftO.l.OO 610,0(0

911,0('0 5:3,000

217,'0O 230.000

650.000 6,370,0a0

9,950,000 10,.'97,000

13,080,000 13,SS2,000

.. a.i? 1,000 3,578.0(0
Total stock, Dec. 1, as per table

D.livcries in eleven raon.hs 10.60U,000 9,804,005

This being the time of the year when tlie stocks of sugar are on

the decline, it is easy enough to account for th'? decrease which will

be observed when comparing the above summary with that made up

to the beginning of November ; on comparis<)n witli previous years,

however, this year's surplus shows no diminution. The impoi tation

of sugar into the above-named European entrepots, during the past

month, amounts to CGO,000 cwt, against 521,000 cwt in November
1850 ; the deliveries are 892.000 cwt, ogaiast 945,000 cwt in Novem-
ber 1850.

Although the value of sugar in our markets at tlie heginning of

last month was lower already than at any period of the previims

three years, and notwithstanding the cxteiitive purchases made for

the home trade, yet wo have to record a further decline for all de-

scriptions, which for British pUntalion kinds amounts to nearly 23

per cwt, for foreign not quite so much. For export, the purchases

on the spot have been on u very limited scale last month; of floating

cargoes, four were taken for Sweden and nearer ports, at prices

which could not now be obtained.
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Novfmb'r. Tlie great diminatiou of tlie produotioi hns n'> duii'it told on
the quantity offerinE. and tlKTf i* »n uowillinjfn** to 8f!l, except at higher
pries. Good common numbir", 30 to 36, miy be quoted at 8< 6 1 per gross.
At the cear approach to Chiistmts. wh-n the merchants in the home trade
take stock, and wlien tlie fh'ppias; house* for the C intincnt are usually dull,

we are mver very bu-y, exc.pt when a Hi tic speculation is rife; but from
the c!o e of SeptembiT we ha?e had »n unuruol (-lackue'S in the porcliase of
grty cloth, and t'no period have ihe m<rch»Mt« had a better licmtt trade, and
a redaction of tlieir fioUhed atocki". Aticr the caution that lias been maai-
febtcd by llie raarjufjcturerii in not milking >ioad« in ibe dull seison, we may
expect the new year to open witJi more f .vouiablu au>pic<-s. Peice restored
iu Pari% and the ConlLiient tranquil, any change in prices may be expected
dearer.

Leeds, Dec. 9.—The market «iaoe laa* weik has been fl it, and very little

ia doing to order. Dulncs^ al-o contiim s in the »'aIehau9e^s which the
newii from France haa tended to increase.

H(n)DEBsFiELD, D c. 9.— In the cloth hall, goods of liglit texture and low
q:a'!'7 hive been asked for. Very little is doi g in th.; home trade, with the
i\ ; rsi )n of a few parcels of heavy goods. One or two sliippin); houses liave

l,e.Mi ;.ret'y Im-y durin;; the week, bnt tlie trade generally is fl .t. The fincy
maDu'aoturers complain of the sHckness of their brmeh of munuftoture.

.AlACCLESPIELO, D c. 9.—We mentioned in our last iiport tiiat a better

feeling wob prevading the Maec'esBeld trade generally; this has unfortu-
nately received a check by the et irlliii;; news from Pto-iswhich quite parilysrd
operations for the moment, in both manufitoiured goods nnd thrown silk*',

ail parties evi'icinf; a di^po.-iiion to .twait the i sue of events. Tiie news,
however, received the la>t two days from France, it is thought, will tend to

reassure the trade; and when it is und. rstord tint ttocks m' i-ilk in France
are by no mems 1 irge, there seems little to apprehend by " Rliit from these

onder any circumstsiuee.'*, as w^s the case with tlie year 1843, when stocks
were very heavy. The dyeri are rather better off for work.
Rochdale, D c. 8.—We liare had an extremely dull market in flannela to-

day, and a very limited amount of goods have been sold, at prioes much the

same as those of the prece line week. Wool maintains its former price,

and the m->mifaetarers buy very i^piringly.

Hai.it .IX, D 0. 6.—There has been but a slender attendanc; of merchants
in our piece hall to-day; and the inauspicious aspect of French affairs has
greatly tended to check the growth of onfl lenoe, whicli was slowly return-

ing. As the manufacturers are asking rather higher prices to meet the en-

hanc-d value of wool, there was but little inolinntion to purchase. The yarn
msrket aUo (-els the depressing tffeots of the intelligence from France,

which his produced great unwilliues^ to operate. The meroliants buy with

greit caution ; and the qnolations are firm. th"ni;li not im, roved. The late

advance iu wool Is maintained, but there is little changing hands.

CORN.

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OP THE CORK TRADE FOR TKK VVEEit.

Mam Lank, Friu.\t Mobnino.
The mod rate sapply of English wheit at Matk lane on Monday, from

be' !" "' I in condition !y the humid state of theweatlxr, was more
\\,,. for the <lema:id : the best aani^tloa commanded about former

r,i . op parcels were- sold at a reduction of fully l" per qr, being the

difference uf deterioration in quillty since the frost left us Foreign wheat
commao led fully as mnch money with a fair stealy sale: the Imports con-

sisted of 1,820 qrs from Cronstadt, 1,180 qrs from Danlzie, il60 qra from
Font.'ieax, 1,806 qrs from Ro<toek, and 800 qrs from Tauanrog, making a

total of S.9S< qrs. The arrivals of flour coastwise were 2,767 saoks i by the

Eisterii Counties Railway, 7,638 sacks I from foreign ports, 1,470 sicks and
(4& bairels : fur a'l choice qualities there was a good demsnd at quite as

b^h ratrt. The old stocks of this article are zoing fast into oonkUmpUon.

^a beat malting barley reali'ied firoier ratc'i with a fair >.ale, and there w is

a good demand fur giloding deftcripiions, wliieh supported prices : secondary

iorta of malting declined Is per qr. The arrivals of oats o^aatwise were only

18* qrs, from Scotland 8,449 qrs had come forward. S,S10 qrs were in from

Ireland, with imports of foreign' amounting to l»,4Ii9 qrs ; of the latter tfiCi

qr« were from Fr ince alone ; the to'.il being21,500 qrs, and considered liberal,

ooewhat checked the business transacted in this ariiole, yet the better

orts about snpjiortod prices, bat inferior samples w-ro aliont Sd per qr

oheaper. The hinh pretensions of Ihe owners of floating c»raf>»s fioui th«

Booth of Eapipe, combined with th» subdued ttme ortlii| mirket, prevented

any trsn«netioni of impoitanc*.- being enleri d into for either wheat, Indian

oom, or Egyptian b'!aus. There was, however, noquotible varution in the

value of any of tlieee artiolea.

The Imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were moderate, and trade was slow

for when- -• -' :• former prices: average, )8s (d on »«4 qra. Tbo best

Freocli :
'. Miy as much money, and fli* Ameiloan was 8d to (d

per bar-

There weiu limited imports at Hull, and foreign grain g ncMlIy was

Without alteration in vilue ; a Ulr mpply of wheat wa« brougla forward by

the farmer*, and a free sale wis experienced, but owing to wur-o uondilion

la the sample* at barely is nuieli money : average, 80« (d on »»» i|r«.

Tiie arrival* of whe it at I, e.li wrre quite limited, Iml h fair quantity wis

oflir n;! by railway, and by samples ff>in vestels ne»r at hand ; a molerate

bluioe->WtS trans eU'd at piieee rathar In favonr of the buyers cnurally.

•ad in •ome oisc* for soft samples to tb* exMut of Is |>*x qr : average, 48s «d

on 1,»J4 qts.

The wheat brought foiwird at I|.swieh was in poor order, aad trad* Wl«

•low in 0.inser; 1 I on l.iJ4 qrs

There wa« . bsil.y at Mark lane on W.dnesdsy, as

also of Iri>h atiil ,o:i,,.M o..-, „ .1 ,.,,= fr.sh arrival* of all other artlelss wrr*

Ttry limited. Wheat was steady in raloc at Mood ly's prices. Bsilry, beans,

and p<'*- W4:re rather ohraper. O't* were analterrd.

. sverigasaaDOoaMd oa Tharsdy wre >;• a 1 nn 118,010 qrs

« Ion Ut.tll qrabarlagr. l«i 11 on aa.7»ti<|r. oat.^ «7a «d on

i«< p. tj-, ^Ostdon 7,128 qrs bMMs,aa<l 2»« « ' •^ " ' - -.

Tba SoaMh Mitteia have beea staadf a* to pT .ilraitinn,

from the obanga la the weailr r lo mstertaily aff- u of d< w
frala.

At Ediabargli there wa* a fair supply of wb'^ fmm Iht farmers, which

old slowly at last week's ptieo : average, 8Si Id on 79* >|r< wltest.

Ther* wer.'ua Imp »ta lit either fore'gn wheal, lu'l-y, or oats at L'ltli, and

the merchants thei* bold (heir slocks With iniieh II mnets.

There weri moderate Im, ort* st OI«>gaw, an I a fair demand was tape,

rienc'd for whca', at aboat former prices. Fluor br^oght fully •« much
moaey.

Biruiiugham market was I .rgely supplied with wheat, which m et a slow
sale at Is per qr decline In prices: averiije, 373 9d on 2,214 qrs.
At Bristol the farmers bton^ht f irveard a moderate qu>ntlty of wheat, and

trade was stesdy at firmer cur>enci-a : averaije, 37s 2d on 402 qrs.
The deliveries of wheat at Newbury were to a tohrably fair extent, and

the millers purchased it vtry reluctantly at Is per qr reduction : average, S9j
Si on 1.235 ijrs.

The do;nand for wheat at Ux'iridge was limited t ) 8'.nall parcels for Imme.
diateuse, at late rates : average, 4Ss Idon J64 qr«.

At Mark lane on Friday there were fair arrivals of English barley, with
good mpplies of Irish oati and moderate import-s of foreign barley and oat',
but the addition of all other articles of the trade were limited. Tile weather
to-day was very f'ggy, and InclinlnK to frost again. The few parcels of
Engli-h wheat offering were taken off at Monday's prices, and good samples
of foreign werelu steady demand, at quite as much money. Fine fljur was
in moderate request, such realising readily previous rates. Uslting barley
was without any quotable variation in value. A fair amount of business
Was transicted iu good oats, and tlie trade for primj corn was tolerably
firm, but other sorts were rather easier to purchase.

The London averagos aimounced this day were,

—

_ Qes. s a
Vheat....„.,..__...„ „„.., s,»i» at 49 I

Barley „ _ _ 8,n«a i« 2
u«ts_ _ 7,320 19 4
Ryo .-....„ „ _ _„ _ „
Bsuis.,.....„ _ „ 481 25 11
Peas „- 871 34 S

ArrivnU IMt Wttk.
Whtat. BitTitf. Mall. Oalt. Flom.
Qra. Qrs. Qrs, Qrs.

Eofllah ........ :,3lO 4,$<|0 ],S4l ...„. 770 ...... 990 sseks
Irish _ ..... M lO.tlOO ..« ... —
rerelg. 3 ...... 2,6J0 ...- ...>... 8,330 ...™ ( J;«'^

^•

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN. »o.
BiTisB AND laisu. Per qiurtsr.

37
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OOier East India.— 12,016 bags Manilla were taken in above the market
value, but since partly told : clayeii, 3l3 6d ; dark brown, 27s 6d. 430 bags

Penang were held at 34s for middling poft grey.

Foreign.—Tho only sale effected privately to yesterday was a cargo of 250
cases Bahia for Gottenbitrsb, the price of which has not transpired. 413 hhds
andtros 210 brls Forto Rico about half sold, at rather lower rale?, excepting

for a smalt portion grocery : middling to pood, 32s to 35a i low grey to fair

greyish yellow, 30* 6d to 3bs 6d ; low to good brown, 283 lo 30s 6d. of 1.824

boxes Havana offered, the sound portion was withdrawn : about 950 boxes
washed sold cheaply : low to good greyish yellow, 313 Gd to 35si brown, SOs

to 31s Cd per cwt.

Itefmed—The market has been steady, with a moderate business doing at

last week's prices : brown goods have sold at 43s ; middling to good tillers, 44s

to 47s; fine, 48s 10 49^; wet lumps, 4l8 to 438. No change has occurred in

bastards, pieces, or treacle, Ihe latter being dull at lis to 15s. Banded reflned

sugars remain exceedingly flat at last week's rites, few sales having been
effected. Crushed is held fur 27s. Dutch crushid has sold to a limited extent.

Molasses.— Offers at prc\ ious low rates hare been refuse! for large parcels

West India. Autigua has sold at 12s Gd per cwt.

Coffee.— The demand has been rather inactive throughout the week, but
prices unaltered, holders having brought forward small supplies. The business

done iu native Ceylon has been nearly confined to 1,000 bags at public sale,

which sold steadily at previous rates : good ordinary, 40s to 40s 6d ; very ordi-

nary, 383 Cd; 500 bags offered yesterday were withdrawn above the value.

The sales of plantation, comprising 230 casks 222 bags, passed off flatly, barely
half finding buyers: middling ^colcuty| to good marks sold at 66s to 63s;
and fine ordinary pale grey to low middling, 46s to SOs 6d for small lots. The
stock is much reduced. Mocha has been quiet, no further public sales having
takeD|place. 332 bigs Malabar were chiefly bought in at 38s to 40s for ordi-
nary to good crdiniry greenish. No business worth notice reported In foreign.

Cocoa.—227 brls Trinidad were taken In; there being no buyers at previous
rates: grey to middliU(i red, SOs to 408 ; low grey, 34«; one lot good red sold
at 45s. 100 bags Grenada were brought in at 3 Is 6d to 863. The stock is

very large.

Tea.—As the trade still evince the same indisposition to buy beyond their
Immediate wants, very little business has been done, and the ftw sales effected
this week show a further slight decline in nearly all jaees. Importers meeting the
buyers freely. Common congou has been sold at 8d; fair common, 8jd ; fine,
difficult ol' sale at the low prices last quoted. The transactions iu green teas
have been of a very limit.d character. One vessel has arrived here from
Whampoa this week.

Rice.— Some large parcels of East India have changed hands since last Fri-
day at full prices, and the market pre-ents a very firm appearance. 2,055 bags
Bengil were sold at and after the sale at stiff rates: good white, 10s Gd ; old
import, 10s to 10s Gd ; middling broken to good middling, 93 to 10s. 170 bags
Madras brought Ss for common cargo Bengal grain : pinky is held at 83 Od per
cwt. The stock is rather below that of last year, and the deliveries keep steady.

Saoo—100 boxes middling small grain bold at 15s 6d to lOs per cwt.
Pimento.— Prices have given way ^d, 750 bags being chiefly disposed of:

the latest quotations were 6d to 5id for ordinary to middling ; low stalky, &o

,

4|d to 45d per lb. The stock keeps light.

Peppek.—The few orders executed in black have been at previoua rates, and
the stock is moderate. 67 bags white were ahout half sold at full rates : mid-
dling, 8id per lb; remainder taken in above the value.
Other Spices.—Nutmege have been quiet, as several parcels are declared for

sale this day. 14 cases brown part sold at 2s 2d : 11 casks Dutch bought in:
limed, 2s ; low, Is Id. 7 cases mace realised Is lOd to 28 Id per lb. Cassia
lignea is still extremely scarce, and small parcels command high rates. 100
pkgs Cassia vera were taken in at 46s. Ginger has been quiet iu the absence
of pub!ic sales.

Kl'.m.—The market is firm, but the transactions have not exceeded about 500
puns West India at full rates.

Saltpetre.—The market has become very dull, and prices have given way
l8 from the highest paid la»t week. 658 bags Bengal, by auction, sold at
24s Gd to 258 per cwt for 12f to 9j refrao. The sales privately have been
limite '. Englith refined Is advanced to 293 Gd to 30s per cwt.
Nitrate Soda —The large public sales declared ha3 quite prevented any

inquiry by private contract.

CocIlI^EAI..—The lower qualities of Honduras, which have lately been held
for comparatively high prices, have given way Id this week; 279 bags about
three-fourths finding buyers, at 2s 8d to Ss i;er lb.' The stock continues large
being 8,344 bags, &c,, on the 6th Inst.

Lac Dye— This article has been almost neglected, and scarcely any business
done by private contract.

Other GooDS.-Lirge supplies ofsafflower have come forward, which has de-
pressed the market. Gambler is neglected in tlie face of heavy imports, and
the price quite nominal. Turmeric quiet.
Dhcgs.—The public sales yesterday went off with extreme heaviness, but

prices did not show any material change. Some parcels castor oil sold rather
cheaper in some instances : very good pale, 3Jd to 4d ; other kinds, 2jd to 3id
per lb. Fine gum Arabic was withdrawn at high price,=. Cubebs sold at lOOs,
being a reduction of 408 per cwt. Other articles went off flatly. A few small
lots shellac realised former rates. Balsam Capivl brought Is 5d to Is 5<d
per lb.

'

Metals —No new feature has oconrred In the iron market this week. There
are a good many oiders for railway bars, but rather under the present quota-
tion. Scotch pig remains Inactive at 38a to 393 6d, according to numbers.
Spelter has become dull ; the price is nominally 14i 5s on the spot, no transac-
tions being reported. East India tin is firm, although one or two sales have
been made at SOs 6d for Banca, which is rather lower. British will. It Is ex-
pected, be advanced.
Oils.—The low value of linseed oil has at length attracted attention, some

sales having been made for export, and the price yesterday had advanced to 278
on the spot, or 9d above the la.t quotation. C)coa nut has been quiet during
the week. No change In palm, which is dull : fine, 278 per cwt. Nearly all
kinds of fish oils are the same as quoted last week. Some sales have been
effected in cod at 32? to Z2l lOs per tun. Sperm I3 rather quiet.

LIN-SSHD.—The market is firm, a steady business having been done at rcther

7''?;rto1r;r?;t':'"' "'• "- "*"" " '^'^ ''""' ^'"'«= Ingush ma/e,

toLTrdprr^cwr^"'"""""'"
'""'""y ^"" »f «»'«= B'""»h drawn, 82s

.».?.r"'^;r.'''M"M'r""''"'~'°"'
''»' ''"'' "ans"'!"^"! in Peter-bnrg- clean at

ouaMtv t;„»^ "
'f,?""'- J^ P""' "y »"""•" ^" held at 48; for good

?n «n7;,„„, ! ;
""1" "*"''y '*'=™'«'^- Coir goods have nut been offeredbo any quantity for some time past.

""-jicu

„rwA''Tr^''f.K
''"",'"!° ",*"'"'? demand f,om the trade this week, andprices remain without further alteration, viz., ut »ort St Petersburg Y C on

the spot. 808 9d to 378 : to arrive in the next three months 37e Total ship

ments of tallow from St Petersbnrg for the season amount to 103,461 casks
against 119,246 casks in 1860. Town is offering freely.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.
Sl'gar.—Business in this market was nearly suspendefl, the foggy weather

preventing the trade from Inspecting the samples. Only 122 casks West India
were disposed of, making 1,435 hhds for the week, at previous rate-. 160 casks
Barbadoes were chiefly taken In, a few lots only selling, at Tu.^sday's quota-
tions. Mauritius—6,0G8 bags were offered, including some parcels of the new
crop, and only 1,000 sold at rather lower rates : low to good yellow, 303 to 34s;
brown, 273 6d to 288 Cd. Bengal—G,COO bags were nearly all withdrawn, at
former rates ; some piles Khaur and low soft Date at 228 to 23s. Madras-680
bags out. Penang— 1,084 bags were bought in at 318 to 348 6d for low to fair
greyish yellow.

Coffee.— 172 cai^ks 281 bags plantation were nearly all taken in, a small
portion bringing steady rates. 883 bags native were withdrawn, at 40s fid for
good ordinary quality
Rice.— 3.518 bags Madias sold steadiy at 88 to 98 for common to middling

Bengal grain. 1 he sound portion of 8,479 bags Bengal withdrawn above the
value, from 9s to lOs per cwt.

Spices.— 104 cases nutmngs nearly all sold at prices ranging from Is 9d to
33 for low to very good, bold brown being quite 3d cheaper. 39 cases mace
sold at Id to 2d decline : very ordinary to good. Is 9d to 2s 3d. 69 bags white
Jiepper were partly disposed of at easier rates : middling dingy grey, 8d to 8jd.
A small parcel common light brown Penang, realised 3Jd per lb.

Safflower.—222 bales Bengal sold at lower prices ; very ordinary small to
good, 21 to 6/ 6s per cwt.
Cochineal.—The sales were withdrawn until Monday.
Oil —Some American sperm sold from %il to ibl per tun. 128 casks

I
Cooliln nut brought 36s ed per cwt.
Tallow.—Of 412 casks Australian offered to-day about two-thirds soldateasler
rates, from 338 Cd to 37s. 333 casks 109 boxes South American partly sold at
34s 6dto 368 3d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sug4k.—The home marliet remains without any alteration. Nothing new

to note iu the bonded.
Dav FariT —The business doing in currants this week has been on a limited scale,

without any change in prices. Importers jicnerally, however, are not free sellers. Ten
cargoes of V;ilentias have arrived within the last ihree days, nearly all out of condi-
tion, anii being forced olT ; there are, in fact, no fine sound Valentias here. Tho clear-
ances latterly are at tie rate of 100 tons per diem, the trade having delayed buying
until the latest moment. New Chesm.? raisins 35s, barrels. No change iu figs or
SuUana.s. A large cle ranee going on in old currants and raisins for export.
GaEEN FaciT.-Tlie maiket has been well supplied this week. Arrivals of oranges

hnve been received from St Michael's, Terceira, Fayal, St Ubes. and Oporto. Those
from' the Azores have been landed in bad condition, owing to the heavy gales ex-
perienced there, wliich prevented the loading of the vessels. Two cargoes St Michael,
one from Terceira and one from Fayal, sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale,
realised prices proportionate to condition and quality. Lemons are scarce, but large
arrivals are daily expected. Nuts of all kinds, with the eictpiioa of Brazil, are in
demand.
Seeds slow ;'quotations unaltered.
EsGLisn Wool—There is more demand for English wools, and as the stocks are

unusually light, there is every prospect of better prices being obtained at no very dis-
tant date.

Colonial and Foreign Wool.-The market remains very quiet, few sa'es making
by private contract. About 3,000 bales East India, Egyptian, Turkey, Donskoi, and
other low wools, will be sold by public auction on Tuesday next, 16th inst

Cotton.—The tran.sacliona have been limited, and the market dull, prices being
raiher irregular, and in tome cases Jd per lb lower dming the fortnight. Salea of
cotton wool from the 5(h to the 1 1 !h inst. inclusive :— 1,000 ba'es Surat. at 2^d to SJd,
very ordinary to fully fair ; 50 bales Madras, at 3;d, good fair Tinnevelly.
Silk.—The last few days there has been considerable business done, say to the

extent of 20u bales Italian raw silk at about previous rates. In Chlaa si k about
i,^ 00 biles changed ban 's, in some io>tances at an advance oi 6d per lb.
Flax.—Aealn a very quiet week—very little sold.
IlBMP.—The rope makers have been making a few purchases at about the quotations;
Leathee and Hides.—So li>t!c alteration has taken place in the position or prices

of the leather market during tlie past week, that we refer our friends to our circular of
List, for a report of this, week. At Leadenhall vesterday, there was a small attendance
of buyers, the sales were limiteil, with an adequate supply of almost all descriptions of
leather; common dressing hides were not plentiful. At the public sales of the past
week, wt.ioh consisted almost entirely of East India produce, about 30,0i.O only out of
85,000 were sold at about former rates, chiefly for exportation. The best nualities
were taken in at SJd. 1 v

Timber.—The woo'l market has not been effected by the events in France, 11 being
felt that affairs will be settled there more promptly by the decision of the President
than remaining over for an election next year, in which latter event the import of
wood to France from Norway and the Baltic might have been checked, and a greater
quant ty exported for England from Ihe foreit^n ports of shipment. Our borne con-
sumption continues to be large—equal 10 the largely Increased importation in most
branches -and though there is a natural check on market operations at this season of
the year, it' is not attributiible towantof consumption. Prices are scarcely varied.
Some sales by auction have been successful in realising large amounts of wood, and
not unsuccessful in bringing the notice of consumers to the low prices of timber, deals,
and battens, under the reduction of import duly.
Mbtals.—Copper still remains firm, with a fair demand. There remains very little

foreign in the market. Tin U iikewiic in demand, and prices firmly maintained.
Iron—There is not much doing in this metal, and wore not the news for rails nume-
rous, makers would have been compelled to accept lower rates for Bar iron. Scoich pig
iron is lower, in consequence of the late heavy failures in Glasgow. Spelter—Our quo-
tations are nominal, since the amount of business transacted is very small. Lead
is without change, and transactions are confined to the actual wants.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tuesday, Dec. 16.—lOO casks Ceylon CDffee. 50 bags Ceylon coffee. 50 bags Madras

coffee. 12!; tons nitrate of soda, luu bags Honduras cochineal.
Weunesdat, Dec. 17.—50 bags white pepper. 80 casks nutmegs. 34 cases nutmegs.

2«4 cases Cochin ginger. 360 bags Bourbon cloves. 600 mats;ca88ia lignea. 1,250
bag.s Java rice. 686 slabs tin.

T11CR5DAT, Dec. 18.—300 bags Java sugar. 1"0 baskets Java sugar.
Friday, Dec. 19.-4 tons ivoo'.

PROVISIONS,
The prices of Irish batter nominal, market very flat. The quality of Frlesland

butter very middling, prices 90s to 92s ; fine Kiel in demand at 928 to «4s.
Little or no business doing In bacon, the present wants of dealers supplied by their

free on board purchases. Sellers for this and next month at 448.
Comparative S'atemttif oj SiocKt and Dtiivertet,

Butte I. Bacov.
SlocV. I o ivery. Slock: Deliveries.

W49 _ 63.094 10,694 .„ 2,493 .„ 1,718
mSO 51,617 1I.1S4 1,899 „ ],600
1851 69,900 7,757 2,888 „ 2,375

Arrivalt for the Past Week.
Irish butter „ 10,454
Foreicn do ., 7,900
Bale Bacon „.„ 2,261
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NKWOATB ANI> LEADKNHAM..
MoNDAT, D.c. 8.—Since Monday Ust about 12.!)oo circ ses of meat have arrivAd

from Scotland and Tarious part* of England, chifflT by railway conveyance. Our mar-
kets to-lay were but moderately su^'pUed with m^at kille'l in the nietro;>oIU j nerer-

theles^, the demand was lo aslait^ish state, at bat little alteration in prices.

Friday, Dec. 12.—Ti.e general demand wa« inactivp. on the following tennt :

—

At per Mione B.y the carcaen.

Inferior beef.» «.»... %

Ditto middling 2

Prime larice « 3

Prime small .- ....» 3
Veal „ 2

d
0to3
4 2

8 2

3

8 3

Mutton. Inferior 3— m<<tdling 3
— prime 3

r..arRe pork 3
Sjiallpork 2

dad
6lo2 10

3 6
E 3 :o

4 3 «

8 3 10

8MITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
UonsAT, Dee. 3 —Notwithstanding that the weather has be^n somewhat serore of

late la sooie parts of the continant. seasonably large sup;>lies of fore'gn stock, in fall

arerage condition, hare arrired la the port of London during the pant week ; tlie

total import baring amounted to *i,593 he-td. During the corresponding period in

1850 we receiTcd 5,70J ; in 1849, 4,'Sll ; In !8i8, 3,I5.S: and, in 184', 191.1 head. Im-
ports into London la«l week :— Beast?, »I4 ; aheep, .s, 174; ealrea, >81 ; pigs. 114.

The actual numbers of foreign stock in to day's market were very moJerate, and of

middling quality.

Considering that the Great Christmas Show will be he'd here on Monday next, the
arrirals uf beists fresh up from our own grazing districts wrre comparatively smalt.

There were, however, am-ingst then some well made up Ilerefords, Devons, and
shorthorns. Notwiibstanding that the attendance of both town and coantry butchers
was by no means extensive, and that the weather had became mild for the time of
year, the beef trade ruled steady, at last week's advance Id the qnotatiooa The primeat
Scots resliaed Ui 8d to 3s lod p>r8)bs, and a goo'l clearance was elTected.

From Lincoln.shire, Leicestt-rshire, and Northamptonshire we received 2.800 short-

horas;from other parts of England, 5t;o Hereford., runts, Devons, &c,; and from
Scotland, 3i0 horaed and pr)l;ed Scots.

Although the namber of sheep was somewhat larger than t^at exhibited on this

day se'night, the mutton tra^le was stead}, thoairh by no means active, at unaltered
currencies. The top figure for the best old D.iwns was 4s 4d per 8 lbs.

Calves-the supplies of which was moderately extensive—moved o£f s'.owly, and
late rates were with difficulty supported.

In pigs, comparatively little bu-iness was transacted at our quotations.
SUPPLIES.

Dec. l'\ tsiv. Dec. !>, 18S0. Dec. 8, 1831,

Beasts 3,630 4,N67 4,'SO

Sheep « 22,980 ...„.„.... 25,210 23,900

Calves 101 178 243
Pigs 2S4 329 410

Fbib tT, Dec. 12.—The arrival of beasts, fresh up to-day, were seasoiubly good, vli,,

700 shorthorns from Lincolnshire, 3C0 ller?f,>rds and Devons from the Western

counties, and 170 Scots from Scoilmd, The attendance of buyers was by no mejns
extensive, whilst the b,^ef trade ruled very inactive, at Monday's qiiotatinns. Although

the supply of l*olh English and foreign sheep was small, the demand for that de-crtp-

tlon of stock was he^vy, but we hare no decline to notice in value. The primest old

Downs realitied 4s 4d per 8 lbs. We had a very stow sale for calves, the number of

which were limited, at last week's currency. In pigs, next to nothing was didug.

Ililcb cows were very dull in sale, at fron 14/ to H' eacSi, including their sm ill calf.

Per 8'6j o sini Me offtili.

d s d I s d s d
4to3 6 Inferior sheep 3 I0co3 u

8 3 10 Secimdqnalliy sheep 3 2 3 8

3 6 1 Coarse woolled do 3 10 4

8 i 10 ! Southdown wether 4 2 4 4

8 3 4 Large hogs 3 6 3 6
6 3 8 Small porker 3 8 3 10

20 Cltiarlerold Pigs 16 » ID

ToUI suiiply at market:- Beasts, 1,7.^1); sheep, 3.20(1; calves, 94; plg«, 250.

Scotch :— Beasts, ITO, Foreigo :— lieasts, 180 ; sheep, 360 ; calver, 40.

Inltrlor beasts 2

Second quality do 2

Prime large oxen 3

Prime Scots, Itc «... 3

Large coarse calves » 3

Prime small do » 3

Sacking Calves 18

POTATO MARKET.
SoUTHWiii, WAT£»siDi.Dec. 8.—Since our last report, the supply coaa wise has

been very limited for ilie season of the year, Natwithiiandinr, the trade has been

extremely dull, and prices a shade lower for some sons than last week, owing to a

larger supply by rail and Irom the Lelghbo-irhood of Loudon. The following are this

day's qioutions:—York Regents, 8us ; Scutch, 70s; Kent and Essex, 75s to HOt

Shews, 6js to 70s ; Lincolnshire and WIsbeach, fOs to 75s : French, 65s to 7- a per ton.

SocTHWaait, WATeasiuc. Dec. 11.—This marksi continues to be well supplied, wl h

a fair average trade, and prices are fully mainta ned, Yotk Regonta, from 65s to 7.^s

;

Kent and Essex ditto, 60s to 708 ; Scotch ditto, SOs to DOs ; Kent and Essex Shews. 55s

to 65si Middiiiigs, 35s t«4t>s ; LincolDshire Whites, 60s to 6'<s ; Foieign, 50s to COs

pec tou.

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS.
BoRocoD. Monday, Dec. 8.—Ilopt of colour and quality contlnae la fair demand at

ftally previous rates. The supply of fine samples is extremely limited. Suuex pockets,

lOSsto 1355: Weald of Kent, 130s toI4Js; Mid and East Kenis, I47s to 24ii8 par cwi.

FsiDAT, Dec. 12.—-Mthough there Is leas activity In the demand for all new hops.

Use week's prices are well supported. Yearlings are huld at full quotatioi.s. The

ahowof samples is compsrstlvelyiroal!. New Sussex fojkets, 5/ .Os lo6( ss; Now
Kent, «/ 8s 10 If i GoHIng, Hid and East Kent, 9J to li' ; Yearlings, 4/ 15s to Sf 3s

Old Olds, II lOs to 3MSs per cwt. i

WoxctsTca, Dec. 6.—Our market continue' very Brm at the late advance, and

sesrcely any hops on oOer. Fall rates are aakcd for flns quslltics, and where baslne.s

is done mors money li obtained. Flue U46's and l8»o's are 2s to 4a lilghar.

HAT MARKETS.-TiiiiasoAT.
PoaTMsa —New meadow hay, 55a to 70s { old ditto, 65s to Ms ; new olorer, 70s to

Ms ; eld dittn, gOs to 84s t srheat straw 2>!s to SOs per load of 36 inisses.

(itmirin.D —Fine npla-id i^eadow and ry« grass hay, 7.1s to 73s i Inferior dIttn,

Us to SOs ; sapertor cbver, tls to *6s i Inferior ditto, 6 js to 70s; straw, 20s to 36s per

la«4 of 36 Irussea
WMiTtrnapst.—The supply at this msrkcl lo.d.y was abundant, and ihlags moved

0(1 rather ijriskly at steady p Ices. Best meadow hay from 7aito7««, Inf'rt.ir ditto,

SOs to Cjs i beat clover, lOi to 86i; Inferior ditto. 60stj70si straw, 31s to ;6> per

COAL UABKET.
MoaotT, Deo. «.—Carr'i Bsftlar l*s»d -D»«Im>.i'. West Hartley ISs •J-Holywall

17s6d-0'd's Mala 13s M—Sostta Peareth I4« »«—Ta»««W Moot |C« Ty«« Mala

iSsU-WyUm i«s 6d—Wall's-«nd :-Aoorn clos* Its—BeBsham I' . n

|f<e—LstmMoo l»a-Slewatt'sl«sCd—Deoiswi's lis Id—Banlapool !«• "I

11^ 6d—Kelloe l»s 61—West Kails* Its 3d—South Darhaa Its 6<t -' r

U*rtl«T ISs fd—Mlxoa's Msrtbyrasd Cardiff 31s. Ships at market la i aoM .:lt un-

•»U 19.

WtnersDsr, Dee.I».-B»U's We>t Hartley l.is-Roddlc's Wet natlloy Ils«d—
Carr's Haitley Its 6V-Clwelar Main I6s61— Uavisou s West i' d—Holy,

well I7s— Howard's Ws»« Harilcy N'thert<.n 16» <.d—Longildv y ISs 6

1

—North I'orcy llartleT lis— Bavouawoiili W»4 Hartley 19b <<

'

:. ..r !«•

-

Townley I5i td-Tyn« Main lis M—Wsat WjtUia ii* td— ttjlata liia6d-Kdeo

MaU Ms—Lambi-m i'rlaaroe* Itsld—Cowpca Hartley Ite M—Hlun's Menhyr at.d

CstdMT }••-. u .•«-..ih Coke 31s, WaM's-eadi Barohope ISs-Bell and Bio»n

t;s9d—

'

o«l ISs— OosforUi 17s »d-H.rton 17s 6d-Northumb*tland

lesSd-

:

-Bell l»s—Belmont IHa— Bnsddyll l».-lletlon 19.—Howoil

I9t—Lnn., , . . . . -Plummef IiU M—Ba<esll'» lleilon I»s9'i-«hollon UsJd-
Swwart's l<js-liartlepool l9s-Kei:o* IOa-Wes> Keller l7sNI—MacVsAn't Ts« 17s—

•TBOni Tees 17s 6i. Ships at mnikti. 145 ; sold, tt i Boseld, 77.

LIVERPOOL M .\ R K E T .».

Fridat Nioirt.WOOL.
(From our owpi Correiponttent.')

There has not been so much doing, which Is no doai>t partly owing to tho recent
disturbances in France, but the utiei.iln!as which was at Itrsl felt is pa-sing away , and
there Is a progressive improvement tlironghont the mannfacturlug district.

CORN.
(Prom fi'jr own Corretaondent.)

No change has occurred in the stat t of the grain market since Tuesday : the demand
has been limited, but prices steady. This moniinit the attendance of millers was not
numerous, and the transactions in any article were only to a small extent. The price
of wheat, generally, was the turn in favoar of the buyer. Ch'ilce flour supported late
rates. Oats and meal were dul*, but without change In price. Indian corn was
generally held at tbe advance of Tuesday, but tills checked business, and there was lets
doing in it to-day.

FOREIGN M.\RKETS
PETEUSBUKG, Nov. 29.

Bristles are quite nominal at our quotations. The quantity remaining on tb
spot Is about 1,400 poods, of all sorta.

CoRs.—ilye has been boaght and continues in demand at 5i ro S, (I9J ro Bco),
half the money down, for May deliveries; and ab^ut 3.O00 chats 6.pood oats hare
been taken fur June and July, at 3 ro S. (tOJ Bco), 1 ro down; while fur September,
2j ro, 1 ro down, has been p.lld.

Flax.- Molhing doing. The quantity winteiing consists 0139,500 poods 1 2-head ;

76,200 poods O'head; and 3i,80J poods 6.head; on which the dealers are arranging
fir advances.
Hemp.—The wintering stock consists of about 70,000 poods clean; 4,500 poods

outshot : and 30,000 pt>uds half.clean. On co:itract, no'hlng di)np, but doslers con*
tlnue to bold at 8 1 ro to 8.1 ro, mon^'y ; and et9 ro to 9 > ro with an advance.
Tallow.— Nothing done beyord a few purchases among Kusslan* at 113 ro, K} ro

down, for August next, at which price ant lt)i ro cash, there are sellers. There are
some reports of a short supply r>r r.ext season, o-tp-cUlly from Siberia, bat It is too
early yet to lorm an; eatimtte.

Weather coutinues open ; but shipments have so eutiraly eetsed, our note of them
may be considered final.

Che Ofufette.

Friday, Dec. 5.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Ross and D.irk, Narrow street, Llmehouse, mastniakers— Skeffington and Sonlh-

wetl, Fict'S'iilty, btsoksellers— Fantki>er and Co, Manchester, tnanufactU'-ers ; as far

as regards T. Lynill— llornu and Klclisrdsou, Whitby, ptiuters—Swiudells and
trilliams, Manchester and Wigan, manufa-'tuiiug chemists—Storr, llrowna, and Co,
New Bond street, tailors ; as far as regards G- M .Siufy— llaynes and Son, Fore street,

Cripplegate, and elsewhere, sadd crs—tJ H. and W. Uitt'soti. Cliestcrlljld, maltsters

—Capstick and Atkins n, Kernlal, lii'endrapfts—Ooodall and Webster, Halifax, dye-

war<i giliiders—Burnley, Hrook, and C >., Birstal, Yorkshire, b^atiket manafaciurers-
Clayton, Son, and Ci, Urad'ord, Yorkshire, woolstaplers—Ulph and West, Newgate
market, cattle salesmen—Taylor. liiothers, Denton. Lanoshiro, hit manufacturera;

as far as* regards J.Taylor

—

Bsrltw and Sous, lats of Pllkin^ton and Manchester,

nankeen roannfacturer.-T. and I. Shaw, Liverpool, sad'iletree manufacturers-
Lythgoe and Corn. Bursle n, earthenware matiufacursrs-Kay, Birch, and Warbarton,

MsMchester, manu'acturing chymi'ts - Percival, Ruel, and Co., Liverpool, passenger

brokers— Wilson and Co, BraJford, Yu:kT,bire, confectioners— J . anil J. Ilslalead,

Buniley, Lancashiie, p>wrr-!oom cl iih mauufactureri— U. T. and F. D. Davles.

Schotlrld place. New Broinpton. s'atuaries KIrkham an 1 C'hsppeP, Manchester,

manufactnrers of small wares— M'."<ic')ll and Ainery, Liverpool, seam sawyers—
Laahmarand Duke, Tot timttott, Sussex, seed cru«her<—Sheldon and Felton, Birming-

hiro, victaallera—H. and J. U . Savllle, York, bread bakers.

Tuetday, Dec 0.

PARTNEBSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Jones and Hnghea, Valley, Anglesea, com morcliants -Smith and B^ees^ Windsor,

tobacconists—Winlngton and Spark, Twickenham, suriroois—Adsms and Ilnblnion,

Rothcrham, Yorkstilre, caat ah- ar tnanufaetMrers-Wliburn an 1 Co , Kit gsttmupon-

Hnll, coal merchants—Bowman and Watson, Dali. gion, Du hain, aacllonsers—

Cfllln*oii and lltrringer, Minsfleld, No tlnghamshlre, seetl meridiants—Vern'in, Mar-
chaiitou. and Edite, Manch'-s-er, e-'ttraveri to calleo printers -Cross and Matthews,

Aisca, Monmonthshlre milts'u's— Park and Atkwrlght, Wlthn.ll, Laneaahlre. cotton

splnnrrs— Harrison and Pa'cne't, Duwsiiury. Yorkslilif. mirhlni' m iVm—n.«dall and
Inglis, llsrlf'ird place, near ll.igi: h rs—
D. and W. SUtcr, and W. Ilaitiiu ers

—Sutherland and Eden -J and \\ t i.r, rs

Adams, Pflge. and CuUen, NotliiiKljam, 1 cc i oSita 1 and Co,
p.-arcy m Is, near >Je«chnr,'l>, Lanashlre, :• and Canning,

Bristol ; as far as regards H. II. Fori—The Li .; " '

regards J. Tbomi son, Qlasgow.
BANKRUPTS.

Oldborotigh Richer son D ivlea. New court. Bow lane, wine merehanti

John Hates. Higligatl. and Fln.di|.y load, plumber.

Tliomas Alfred Ynuog Wmlw eh wine inrrcliant.

Wll lam Nash. N .ii'f -tii^-t. » i ii,-n warcbonsenian,

Rii'lisrd Hlllii '

Charles John 1 .n-Thamea, draper.

fh..r.i... If... t. rlinck niaiiufactutcr.
•] w -r.

t ' fnanu^acturtr

.

J •

Bauk i as far as

diaper,

'am,
' >ye>nlr4c'ori.

osl, sail makers.

William Nell Monies, Liverpool, wine merebam

Allborongh It

Charles Jame.
Jam*'S Mash, il

Thomas Satki :

William Ms-'
F:.,i,.i;.v r. ,.

,j

(

(

OaMtt* of IsMt NUht I

HAN Kill' n.t.

\n merehant, Sewctiurl, Bow lar.S.

vision roert-lisni, Celllngwood tliwt, BlKklrUn lOM.
*r. I'-.tr-v.

-ot.
i'orttsndF^ace.

K.rhsiu;.'"!. Staff irdiWre.

.cluallsr. Hot*, S«sa«s.

y tf inUw '
!

' )>iiwl»e Brad
It ' "(lor, Hoserlsv

Tlioisas Pcnioie Dixon, primer, Falnioutli.

WUUmi Nell Moaiee,1«lne and spltil B«reh«nt. Mrep-ol.

iT'Cluror'. Iladdetslleld.

ler, Bolioial*-'' outs, LanehaiUr*.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

tSST 3 \epriee^in thefoUowin^liitare
tarefuUy yevised every Friiai/ etjiernoon,

ijf an eminenthousein exch aepariment,

LONDON, FRIDAt llTBW .o. ,
Add Fiteper cent to dutiei, ipiipMU,

tallow, tugar, nulmeji, a timber.
Ashes dutyfree

Firstsort Pot.H.S.pcwt 25/ »d 26- M
Montreal 25 36 6

First sort Pearl, TJ.S. .. 28 28 6
MoDtreal 2g O V3 6

Cocoa 'u'y B.P. Idp lb. For 2d.
Trinidad p(rcvt35 6 46
Grenada 10 31 t)

Para. Baliia.&Goayaqnll 26 31

Coffee duty 3dp lb

Jamaica, triage andord,
percwt, bund S6 43
goed and fine ord M •* 44 ft 47 6

low to good middling 41 6 60
anemiddlingaBdflne 63 80 «

Ceylon, ord tegoodord
of natiTe growth.... 3S 6 40

plantatioB Iwint?, triage
and ord 35

goodioflneord 44

lew middling to fine.. 50
Kocfaa.flne .,,...,... 78
cleaned garbled 6t
ord an(i uugaiblcd.... 46

Sumalia ..•-v 35

FadaBg 37

BataTia 39
Manilla 38
Brazil. ord to goed ord . 83

fine erd and coloury. . S7

StDomUgo 3*

Cnlia.ord togoodord .. 37

CcstaRica K. 40
LaOuayra 38

Cotton dutyfree
Surat perlk «

Bangal...
Madras ^
Peraam - •
BowedGeorgia ^

NewOrleant ,.-. .,

Denerara ^

St Domingo *

Egyptian ^

Smyraa ^

Dtnsa &. Dyes duty/rf
Cochineal
Black per lb 3 3 4

Silver 3 » 3
Lac Dte
DT .....perlk 1 « •

Othermarka • * *
Shellac
Orange p cwt 48 85

Other sorts 8S *5

Tdrhehic
Bengal percwtlS 6

«

«
»

6

G

60
65
S4

2J
3

i

5i
e

14
16
IS

China 14 •

Java and Malabar.--. H
Terra Japonica
Cutcli,PeKU»,gd, pcwl 17 • 18 «

Gamliier 17 • !* •

JOyeiiroods dutyfree
Loowoon £ * 3t »

Jamaica perton 3 5 3 10

Honduras 5 * * *

Camprachy « 1* <> *
FotTic
Jamaica perton 8 S 3 10

Cuba 6 10 8 10

NiCARAeUA WO«D
Lima perton 16 16

Other large solid 12 13 10

Small and lough ._._ 9 10
Sapan \Vood
Bimas perton S 10 10

Siam and Malabar ... 8 10
Brazil WeoD
Uabranded ... perton 18

Frnlt—Almonds
Jordan, d«<y 25>p eto<, I i < s

new 8 10

old •
Barbary sweflin bond 1 7 2 3
bitter nom.

Currants. <'t//y \5tperewt
Zaiitr diCephal.new ! 13 GO

010 „ 12 1'
Patra»,aew „ 1 11 11 =

Tigt dulu i5.t per cwt
Tnrker.new, pcwt<i;» 1 18 S 10

Spanish 19 1 1»

PIISDQi dieiy2r)i pet cWt
French ... per cwt ip u

Imperial cartoon .new 9 *
Prunes, (/a;^ 7«,new if ji 18 II
Raisins duty 15s per ct*.

Denia, rcw, p cwt i2 ^ 1

Valentvj.new 1 14
Smyrna, black
red and Eleme ...,« 1 IS

Sultana, new, nom ... 2 12
Muscatel, new » 2 8

Clax duly II ee £ t
Ri^a.P T R.. ..perton 49
StPetersbnr^fa.ISbead • *

9head •
rilesland gj g
Hemp duly free

St P^terslurgh, clean.
new le- on 30 ;« 81

oatshot.new 59
bull cleaned 27 10 28

Riga, Rhine , 81 !* •
Manilla, /re« 48 46
astlndiAu Sunr „
J'tr _... 10 Q IS

« 50

e *

1 16

» •

1 19

2 13

3 «
£ a

4( 8

bi e

Kldes—o»& Cow.pertb » d m d
B Aand M Vid.dry 4 6J
Do.iR Grande, salted 3J 4

Brazil, dry 3j 4^
drysalted OS 4

salted » sj 3}
Rio,dry 4 6
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 9 4f 6
Cape, salted ..- 2} Si
New South Wales 2J 3^
New York
East India ~ 4 « $4
Kips, Russia, dry s 9j
8 America Horse. p hide 4 5 6
German do

Indigo duty free

Bengal per B 2
Oude a

Madras '....« 1 9
Manilla _ I
Java » 4 4
Carraccas « 2 10
Guatemala i 3

leather, per ffi

Crop Hides .. 30to40n ti 1

1

do. .. 50 65 11 1 4
English Butts 16 24 10 1 4

*o 48 38 1 1 10
Foreign do .. 16 25 lOJ 1 1

do 28 86 10 1 4
Calfskins 20 35 10 1 4

do .... 40 60 10 17
do .... 80 100 9 11 1 2

Dressing Hides 7? 1 1

Shaved do 9 .2
Horse Hides, English .. 7 11
do Spanish, per hide 5 6 II

Kips.Petersburgh, per lb 1 1 3J
io East India 81 1 4

Ittetals-COPPER
Shaathing, bolts, &c. !b to
Bottom 11
Old 9
Tough c»ke,...p toi £88 10
Tile 87 10

IRON, per tor. £ $ £ 1

Bars, &c. British 55
Nail rods g ,s go
Hoops 7 15 8
Sheets 8 10
Pig, No 1,Walts ... 8 6 8 7J
Bars.&c 4 7J 4 10
Pig, No. I.Clyde i 19 «
Swedish, in bond 11 10 11 15

LEAD, pton—Kng, pif !« 15 17
sheet 17 iO
red lead ig u
white do 24 10 6
patentshot 19

Spanish pig, in bond 16
STEEL, Swedish, in kgsl4 14 15

in faggots 15 15 5
SPELTER, for. per ton 14 5
TIN duty B.P. St p cwt, For. 61

English blocks, p ton 84
bars Si s »

Banca,in bond, no». 8t 10 8!
Straits do 79 • C

TIN PLATES, perbox
Charcoal, I C J9» 0<J 3»« 0^
Coke, 1 24 24 6

Molasses duty B.P. 3» 9d, For.bi 3d
West India, dp, -oer cwt 10 9 13 6
RcfiBers", forborne use,/r 13 20
Do export (on board) id 11 14

OUs—Fish £ I £ I
Seal,pale,p252gal df 3i 15 33
Yellow 32 32 10
Sperm sa 86 iO
Head matter 92 94
Cod 32 32 10
SoulhSea 33 10 34

Olive, Galipoli...pertuij 41 10 48
Spanish and Sicily 40 43 10
Pa(m per ton 26 15 27
Cocoa Nut 27 10 35 10
Seed,Rape, pale(Forgn> 33 83 5

Linseed 2« 15 27
Black Sea pqi 43 6.< 44i Oi^

St Petersbg .Morshank 42 6 43
Do oake(Englisli)pr tn 7nS< 8' Of
do Foreign 75 8 10

Rape, do .- 4 5

Provisions—^W articles duly paid.
Butter—Waierford new 80, td 84s od
Carlow so 86
Cork go 82
Limerick 70 74
Freisland, fresh 92 *
KielandUolstein,an<- 90 94
Leer 70 74

Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 41 45
Limerick 40 42

Hams—Westphalia 60 56
Lard—Waterfordand Li-

merick bladder bt
Cork and Belfsr t do ...

Firkin and keg Irish... 60
American i Canadian
Cask do do

Pork—Amer.ACan. p b. C
Beef—Amer.& Can. p tc 75

Inferier

Cheese—Edam 36
Gouda 26
Canter 20
American 30

nice duly B. P. bd p cwt. For. it
Uengal, white, per cwt... 8 6 i*
Madras 8 9
Java 8 12

Sago duty (id per cwt.
Pearl, per cwt 15 54
Pjour 12 12

•axtpetre Bengal pcwi 24 6 28
Madras _ 24 » 27

"iTBAijt (y Soda 14(0

Seeds <

Caraway, tor, old, p cwt 28
Eng. new 34s 36>,

Canary peiqr 34
Clover, red per cwt 47

white 46
Coriander 13

Linseed, foreign... perqr 45
English 56

Mustard, br, pbush 9
white 5

Rape per lastof 10 qrs£I9 0i,'22

Silk dutyfree
Sardah per lb 13
Cossimbuzar 9

Gonatea » 9
ComercoUy »». 11

Bauleah,&c ». 6
China, Tsntlee 14
Raws—White Novi 28
Fossombrone 19

Bologna 18

Friuli 17

Royals 17

Do superior 19

Bergam )8

Milan 18

Oroamzines
Piedmont, 22-24 26

Do 24-28 24

Milan &EerRam,lS-22 26

Do 24-26 23

Do 28-32 23
Trams- Milan, 22-24 ... 23

Do 24-28 ... 22
Brutias—Short reel ... ll

Long do 11

Persians 8

Spices

—

Pimento, duty 5s

per cwt... per lb bond 4^ d|
Pepper, duly idp lb

Black—Malabar, half-

heavy & heavy bd ...

light
r^uniatra

White, ord to fine ...

GlNSER duly B.P. 5s p cwt. For. lUs
Bengal, per cwt.«... fid 16 (t 50
Malabar dp 21 00
Jamaica 30 160 '

Barbadoes 28 34
Cas. LiGNEA dii/yB.P. Idp ;6, For Sd
ord to good, p cwt, 4d 100 J04
tine, sorted 106 6 114

Cinnamon duly B. P. Sd pli,For.6d
3 3
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STATBUBN T
Of eompantiTe Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the fallowlni; articles

from Jan. 1 to Dec 6, ii.so.JI. showing the Stock on Iiaod on Dec l> in e*ch
year. FOR THB POill' OF LONDO.V.
b^ Of those articles duty free, the deliveries (or exportation are Included under

theh^d Home Consumption.

£«>tand West Indian Produce, &e.
SUOAR.

Imported Stock

BriUthPla»taUt».

<Vest India _
Salt India„ .-....„„.....

Haaritiut .«»..».»..

foreign .«...~.._.>..._.~

Ftrtiyn Sugar
Oherltct.Siam.ai Manilla
Harata .„ „ »...

Porto Rita
Braxi 1 .„...._.>.>« ..— ...~.

I8&I
tons
30,6t5
19.3111

6,350

10.181
;

5,5M
18,1211

I
3>,87C

6,308 . 9.913
10,752

,

J0,710

4»,!I9 ' 98,731 31,973 I).9i8 34,811 42,484

PRICE OF SUGARS.—The aTsrage prices of Brawn or Huscovado Sugar, >xclu-

eiTaor th*iiii;es:— • d

Fromthe British Pos»e»9lou»ln Amerlca....~~. 31 7 per cwt.
— Mauritius .m.m»...- '-

— East Indies IS H —
The average price of ths two IS ». 30 7 —

3IOLAS»e8.
Westtttdia._.__...._..

Imported
8,186 ; 6,991

Outr paid stock
6.973 I 6.839 6,13JJ8,SSI

I
Imported Kxported I Home Consump. i Stock

I 18i0 { 1851 I I8S0
I

18S1 I i860 ISM I860 ' 1851

(al . (al
I

gal ical | Kal cal eal (
ral

W. India. I,66S.9fl« ;,795.590 99.1.195 78»,23C 1,341.395 1,046,700 ;.46S,"6i 1,153,870

B.India. 39i),5(l5 315 3IS 333,641) 347.Slo! 63.504 52..180, 3 S.'f'O 254.»n
Foreign.. 114,750 43,425 111,430 52,8391 1,115 3,755 131,130 102.645

3,077,165 3,154,330 1,«3(,3S5 l,18't,3'il'H07,t35 l,10«,8'5'l,9l6.lgt 1.711.035

COCOA.—Cwte.

Br. Plant
Foreign...

Br. PI»ut....i I3.3'.3

Ceylon (331,563

Hocha ._...' 18,073

Foreign El. l»,l7o

Malabar ...| 376
8tuomi»go.j 9,710
Ha..APKIc 3,069

Braxil (
68,3«6

Arrlcan~« 666
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Cfve mtonomi^Va i^atlbas Sfiaire ItCsst*
The kiqhesi prices ofthe day are given.

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

16600
95000

S550a

Stock
Stock
420II0

18671
223(10

10000
Stock
1080U

38000
3543^
Stock
2600(t

16000
197<6C
«t ibl

each
tocoo
Stock
69700
IDOOO
18000
Stsck
1950"

196819
7165k
184JO

1119011

28000
Stock
Stock
168380
6S81I
roeoo
stock

82500
Stock
Siock
7732S
Stock
1401)0

Stock
98S0

Stock
16S5CO
5800

300i

Stock
120<0
i2ooe
520511

520011

6000

15000
30500
27600

Name of Company.
tjoDdon.

lOi

•

100
50

I

iO

50
25

IS
20

25

25
25
60
45
21s

25

12*

I2i
50
IOC

17

60
1«| llj

leo \0n

25 25
20

20
i

'3

lU
50
All

U
100
IOC

22

I

12

50
At.
10
100

100

25
20
10

loo
60

j

40

5»
100 100

100 |ioo

50
I

S5
100 100

25 I 25
100

15

25

lOO

42j
34

5«

iOO

20
25

20
!0

50
15

25
25
ISj

50 50 lAberdeen
20 81 Amberpite, Not., Bostoi, t

I

Eastern Junction

2748,274s Birmingham, WolTcrhamp-

j
ton, and Stour Valley 10

Bristol and Exeter 80

[Caledonian Hj
Chester and Holyhead ' 20

Dublin and Belfast Junction 23

East Anglian ('I'll L. ft S.

and L. and D.) 3}
— (18(B and II.) H
Easte-Ti C»untie» 64

Eaitern Union, class A (lata

E. U. sharei) 5}
— class B and C >|

East Lancashire 15

Edinburgh anS Glasgow 27
Edinburgh. Perth, b, Dnndae 5i
Exeter and Eimouth
Great Northern j l7j—

J shares. A, deferred 5}

i shares, B, 6 fct cent...] 12"

6i

5

14;

is"

H
13

35i

ORDINARY SHARKS, &c.—Continued.

1-2 jS
< ft

Name of Company,
ZjondoD.

! M.

1650001 20
20000; 60
Stock! SO
56OOO; 50
37500' 20
2606'll 20
27500 20
15000 50

Stockj 25

12600O' 25
...

j
25

Stock' 50

LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

6i Shropshire Union ' Jjl 3J ,'

60 fSouthDcTon 16
j
15 i

30 South E.astern 20 | 20| i

50 South Wales 28(29
|

15 South York.shire&Iliver Dun 12 i

bjlTaw Vale Extension '

15 jVale of Neath „
Waterford and Limerick
iYork, Newcastle, & Berwick 17| !8i— Extension 12i 13
— O. N. E. Purchase 6} SI

'York and North Midland ... SI 2I{

L&DioB.

5)000 1«

35000 20

•

25
20
9

1

50

174,
50
25 :

25
50

;

BirminKham & Oxford, guar. 294— without a guarantee ,29
15 £irmingiiam, Wolverhamp-,

ton, and Dndley, guar
j
25

15 ' — withaut a guarantee
j
24

!7i|Bnckinghanishire I8i
50 'Clydesdale Junction 43
25 'East Lincolnshire, guar. 6pc 32?

PREFERENCE SHARES.

20 ;Glouce6t«r ft Dean Forest ...| 224! 22
50 Hull&Selby lOS I

25
I

— HalTcs t S24(

124! — Quarters _ ' 25i!
5) (Leeds and Bradford 'lOli lOlj
125 London and Greenwich \ 124;

Great Seuthern tc West (I.), 36

Great Western ' 84
— New 17; '

..

Lancaster and Carlisle ' sO I

— Thirds 20}l

Lancashire and Yorkshire...! 55
j
564

— 4 Shares
— Fifths { 4jj 4;
— West Riding Union 5j(

Leeds N"nhern 14 1 i4i
London and Blackwall 7

j
7— Tilbury Extension, Scrip' '

London, Brighton, fc S.Coast 94 1 95
London&North Western ...116 I1I6

— New 4 Shares 25
{
2^4

Fifths .....' 14 144
21'..— £10 Shares M. fc B.(c).

London and South Western' ssji 84;— New 50; ! 3311
— New 40( ', 2«{!
Manchester.Buxtn.ftMtlock 24'

Manchester,Sheffleld,4iLinc. S3 32;

Midland ' 534 564
— New 50i shares \.....|— Birmingham and Derbyj 27

{

Newmarket «. ^ 84t '

Norfolk 32
— New 29( ' 14

North British ' 7 74
174 North Staffordshire ' 9 9J
3(i North * Sth-West. Juiction| 34

50 'Oxford, Worcester, is Wolrni i5 \ 16

£5 ^Scottish Central 144; Hi
25 iScottish Midland I 9 8}
23!| — New ( 8

134 Shrewsbury &Blrm.,Cla8» At 6y
«l 9|{ — Class B

2«| All Shrewsbury 4: Ches'-er (Nor.
!

I

W. Min.)
ISj' All — Halves
20 1

20 — Oswestry
10

j
1 I — New

< 64

1,4;.

33200
74518

24000
342S5:

•ri'ss'

Stock'

144000
Stock
150(0

110000;
93080
50000

IDOOC 50

48414 20
Stock 100

7411: 20
Stock 100

StocklOO
1640! 60

Stock
34142
18000

87?00
172300
Stock

84 Aberdeen
10 ICaledonian 10( 1 ?4

'
" '

15i

15000! 20
21008: 5

stock
19275

17600

20000
Stock

143396

7i!

164

74

11

:o4

134

2»

13j

n

5
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Postage of Foreignand Colonial Lettex*.
(FBOM TU£ DAU.T PACKET LIST.)

Single Rate of Pcwtage npon Foreign and Cidoiiial

Letters when conveyed by packet
« Signifies tbat the postage most be paid in adrance;

t Denotes that tlie rata iDClode* British and Foreign
postage combined.
•** In all cases where a Letter Is not specially directed

to be sent by any particnlar route, the rate of postage

flist mentioned Is chargeable. under not exa

I
ioz
s d

. Adea oJl 10
'

I
— Tia Southampton » ».....*..« „.

Alexandria ~. ~. >1 8
— via Southampton « «
— by French Packet, via Marseilles 41 3

Algeria »0 10
Aostrlan dominions bl 8
— via Franco « - ftl 5
— (except Gallcia and Silesia) via

i Hamburg il 7
Austrian Gallcia and Silesia ditto «1 3

I

Azores «. «.« -
|j — via Portugal »

Baden „ - iO 9
via Belgium tl 3— via Holland or Hamburg bl

ioi
s d

1

1 s

si 10
al »

Bavaria » iO 10
— via Belgium bl 4— via Holland or Hamburg. .......... bl 4

Belgium „ to «
— via France (closed mail) 40 *— via Holland ..,.» »....„

Belgrade »1 5— via Belglam or Holland abl 5
— via Hamburg abl 4

Berblce » -
Beimnda .« ».
Beyixmt _« _ abl 8— via Southampton »....»
— via Marseilles, by French packet 41 3

B<dlTta _.
BnoU „ _ ™ ...

Bremen
.*- via Belgium (closed mail) 41— viaHoUand „. 41 4
— vU France ~ 41 3

Bninswick— via Belgium or Holland 41 3— via France „ 41 8
Buenos Ayres
Caliromla
— via tbeUnltedSUtes (closed maU) ...

CapevfGood Hope „...„.„.„„._
Cape de Verde Islands ....„„....„ ,„
Canada • »— vU Halifax _ „
Canary Islands «
Ceylon ..._ _ a41 10— via .Southampton '..«

Chm — ».™ .«

China, Hon<( Kong excepted „...<i4I 10
— via Southampton

Constantinople _ „... 41 11
— via Belgium or Holland _ 42 3
— via Hamburg 42 2
— via Marseilles by French packet 41 S

Cracsw „._„.,„...... 41 6
Cuba - „....™ ...

— via the United State* (dosed mail) „.
Cnra^^ ».»..«....»«.»....»..•........» ...

Cttxhaven .» » »»»— via France .» » 41 8— via Belgium or Holland 41 4
Denmark .»...»..» »•
— via Belgium or Mulland 41 8
— via France .-.» 41 8

Ecuador «.

Egypt, (Alexandria excepted) «...a41 8
— via ikKithampton «... •»

France ~ 40 10

aO 8

el 6

»2
o2 »
»0 8

40 9

at 7
042 4
a4I 2|
•1
al 10
1 2
1

al 10

1
a2

al

al 8
041 H
al 6
aO «

40 10

al 6

3

tl
41 4
41 »

il i

Frankibrt ... . _ _„ „....„ 41

via France 41
— via Holland or Bambnrg. 41

OaUU 41
— via Belglam or HoUand 42
— via Hamburg.... 42

OalicU „ ~ 41
— via Hamburg _...._ 41

OUiraltar „ „..„_»..„...». ~
— via France ....» ....» ».d40 10

Ofwe* _ —..»..._.._ ». ._
.— Tla Boathampton .»m.».»..»...». m.
— TtaMarKillea _„.-.»...aiI 3
— via MancUles by French packet... 41' t

Ony Town „ »...». -
Banborr _ _._...
— via Belt^ura (closed mail)
— via HollaJld...».....»

— via Francs .«.*«»....•....».<

Hanover ™..... „-.
— vti Belglam _
— via lloUand
— via Franc*

H*ll(aUnd ...._. ~. .~

— via Franc* «...._......... 41 8
— via HoaandarIIamhar(.„.«.»~. 41 4

BoDand ... .. m.— via Belgium (closed mall) ....... m.
— via Franc* _.....„...„ _..,..._... m.

Boodiiraa ....«.«. m... ,....». .m

BMif Kong ~~. an 10
— via lloatluuiiptea ..... ...»_.-». .-

„ „ _. 41 »
via Belglam or IlolUnd ......—... 42 1
vU Hamburg 42 I

^ ., a4t 10
via Sonthampton ...»,«.........m* m.

Ionian Islands ..,„ „_„....._».»—stl S
— via Oataad ..._._...__...«...»«41 «
— via Hoallianp<«D >..-_.-
— vUMaiseUi**-...-.-- —'U $
— vU MaiHOI**, by French pMk<ia41 >

laaalra (Klacsiaa *xc*pt*d) ._.«__. •
Kingston «.«..««..«.« **»*•— —

1

•0
al

40

— to (

aO 8
41 8

•0 «

41
41
oO
1

Ikflall-

India.

1

1 e

- 1

onder not exc
ioz. i »z
s d s d

Jassy 41 9— via Belgium or Holland 42 1— via Hamburg « 42
Java „...„._....„..._.o*a »— \-ia Southampton «....« ... o41 4

via Holland _.. „....„. ... a41
Uppc Detmold „,„ 41 4— via France „.... 41 8— via Holland or Hamburg 41 4
Labeck, via Belglam (closed mail) ...„.._ 41 3— via Hamburg .-..«....„...«,.„...„. ... JO **

— via Holland 41 4— via France „ 41 3
Lucca » » H a40 10
Madeira _ „ ... al 10

^- via Lisbon „ al 9
Majorca „ _iM 10
Malta „......._ 41 3— via Southampton • 1— via Marseilles, by French packet 41 1

Mauritius a41 10— via Southampton ... al
Mecklenburg Streiiu aO 6
— via France 41 8— via Bel^um or Holland » 41 8

Mecklenburg Schwerin » 40 1

— via France ». 41 6
— via Belgium or HoUand 41 3

Meinlngen 41 4
— via France 41 3— via Holland or Hamburg 41 4

Mexico Hi 3

Minorca „ oAO 10
Modena must be sent impald
— via Belgium or HoUand a4I &

Moldavia 41 »
— via Belgium or HoUand a41 6
— via Hamburg a41 4

Naples — miut be sent unpaid
— via Belglam or Holland a41 fi

— via MarsclUcs, by French packet 41 9
Nassau « 41 4
— via Fnuice 41 3
— via Holland or Hamburg 41 4

New Brunswick 1
— vlathc United States (closed maU) ... 41 2

Newfoundland ... 1

New Granada - al
Norway ..* ... 41 4
— via Belgium or HoUand 41 10
— via France 41 g

Nova Scotia 1
— via the United States (closed mail) ... 41 2

Oldenburg „ 40 !l

— via France 41 8
— vUi Belgium or HuUand - 41 3

Oregon « «. o42 4
— via the United SUtes(closedmall) .. u41 H

PapalStates must be sent unpaid
— via HarscUles, by French packet, must be unpaid
— via Belgium or HoUand a41 5
— via Hamburg c41 4

Fenang abl 10
— via Soutliampton 1

Peru „ „ ...- o2
Parma must be sent unpaid
~ via Belgium or Holland a41 6

Placentia must be sent unpaid
— via Belgium or HoUand a41 S

Poland 41 7
— via Holland or Hamburg 41 7

— via lYance 41 *
Portugal „ ". •• «1 8
— via France o40 10

Prince Edward Island 1

— via the United States (closed maU) .~ 41 2

PrussU - *1
— ViaHoUand _ » H
— via Hamburg «. 41
— via France W II

Kcuss ". - *} *
— via France «.••• 41 3
— vU Holland or Hamburg 41 4

1)^

rORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS,
X IK21I fiuallly, six for 40s,—Gentlemen dciilrou* ul

obtaining ulilru In the very iKSt manner In wlilcli they

can be made, are auliclted to try , FORD'S Kt.'ltKKAf,

"Tta* most uiiliiae, and the only pc fret fliiiiig iliirt

mad*."- OlMsavga. They are not sold by any Ua>icni ur

draper<,and can thetvMTs be ob aloed only at IM Strand.

uiiistjatcd price Uata, containing dlracUoni for self-

neasorement, a m] every p.'iriieulur, are (bnrarded i>ost-

frcc t and til' < r.imof th*K««
B«ftot««d C f slf stamps.

"The many ailvaiit4ii;k> the luvuutum posMOS** n**d

only to be k' lowii to • approdalad."—Kaa.
I'rlcelUCdperd.'X. Twoof Ums* beauiirully nilliiii

eoUars (m uunple) sent post if on rterli

RICIIAItl) FOKI). 184 STRAMO. I

lECAVl ' ' '"
'

'

Atlli:
and 11. It. II

•

BUf;t:F.I>A> 1

large tlie can.

wlttaunt any t*tv«"i>

Iota a Willi* eoaOK I

years, randcrlnc es:

the ftirtb*r profrsas "i ur...

ihlnf baftmnssd, as Hwiii
Ihafoatb. All p*rMiiMB«
ftiU directions ar* endi*
IIOWABD, SarcwMi I)«nii

sqaarr, who wUI smmI m
BoMbySaraqr, 2tnr
nay, 81 OxIM a«r<

« Cumhin, and m
dank PHo* Is «4
plrUMlMaiiri>*<li
witbont i|ir1iigi at * '•

thafxtraelloaofany icetn or ru<>u, it any pumui •q.^m.

tkm irha<«vsr. II Ooai* ••»•<• II«°w<l<w*- A*
horn* Oval UU 4.

PATENT CANDLE LAMPS THE
1 only ones IXODOKOUS and PURE, at ClIAKLES
>S'ATSON'S AlbaU and Catlery Warchooscs, 41 and 42
Barbican. His Table Lamps are fljom Ss 6d to 60s, and
comprise the most simple and most costly. HaU Lamp*
from 8s to 19s 6d. Richly Stained Hall Lanterns (torn a4*
toOBs. Paper Tea Trays, richly jiainted, 22s 6d the set
of three ; three japan, 78 f>d. A sot of six London-made
Dish Covers, 1«« M. Hot-water Dishes, for «ieak or
joint, tTom 16s to 2«s «d Ivory Table Knives, lis tho
dozen ; Desserts, 9s 6d Fenders, from 2s Cd upwardsi
Fire-irons IVom48 6d upwards. A hint to Uioso who re-
flect : -These warehouses are capacious, but exeeedlngly
low rented : enormous rents are paid for by the public :

draw your Inference then, and pay a visit to 41 and 42
Barbican.—C. W.'s catalogue sent post free.

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE,
AND EMPIRICISM.

147 Woodcuts, 41 Case^ 2 vols. Is each, hv poet Is 6d.

An sinxjle and jiakried life.
\j " Tu be, or not to be, that i;* tlie <iue?lion."

By R. J. CULVERWF.LL, M.D. (ISU), M.K.C.S. (1S27),
L.AC. (18i4) ; 2S yeani Medical and Forensic

Referee In these matters.
Programme :—-Advent of Pulwrty and corresponding

Awoclatlons—Duties and Ciisuultles of Single Life—Mar-
riage and Its considerations— I lappy ojid Frutlfiil .\IU-

ances, mode of securing them— lufclicltous and lufei'til*

ones, their obvlatlon and removal.
Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row; Mann, 89 ComhlU;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and oil booksdlers ; or by
post, (Vom the Author, 10 .\rgyU place. Regent Street At
home dall>°, 10 tUl 4 ; evening, 7 tUl 9.

PURE of" TVSTHMATIC COUGHS
\j BYliR LOCOtK'S PULMONIC \VAKKK8.
Fr^m Mr lore Gamls, Modlctuc Warehouse, mwoolte

Stukc.v'a Hank. Yeovil.—*tA lady purcbaMd a 3s 9d box,
aiid obscrvcti that she had suOcred for years team an
astbmatic cougb. aud spent inauy pounds on othur medi-
cines to no purpose. Weeks after the sainc lady caJte<l

again, when* she hod been completely cured by them,'
merely one 2s 9d box. Other Instances are from time to

time occurring vrhlcli prove the value of thCM Wal^
above other medicines fur pulmunar)- diseases, coughf,
colds, 4c.— Ince GanitH."
To singers and public speakers tJicy arc invaluiibto fur

clearing and strentheiilng the vilce. They have a pleasan t

taste. Price Is Ud. 2s 'M, ami Us per box. SoU by all

dniggistSL Beware of counterfeits.

AUo. Dr I^ococK's AvriBiuoirs Wapebs, amlld and fcntl«
Aperient Medicine, liaving a most agreeable tasic, and of

great cfllcacy for regulating the sccretlonSt and eorreciing

the action of the Stomach and Uv er. Price Is 1 id, 2s tKt,

and I Is per box.

UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
ZINC PAINT.

TnE rnMANENT WHITS or THE aNcixicT amTisT,

Combines Elegance, Dural>IUty, Health, and Economy,
THE wBmsT or ill rawrs,

retains Its whiten*** (tor years, beln? nnriffecK^ hr Nlpe-

water, noxious vapour lyom eit
' ''

(Unnels of steam vessels. N^
to salt water, nor change of (<

these and oUicr circunistiinie". wh-ii . .,!> '.th.*r i<auit

hitherto known and tried has faUed, the " White ZIno

Paint" has preserved llio fastneaa of Its eolmir. In ad-

dition to Its preservative pro|)crtlc«, when ari'lte<l to out-

side wood work, It Is Invalu.ihle for iron sbl|« and Iron

work exposed to salt water. Ity virtue ii( Its galvanic

action It enters the )iores of Uie Iron, and fbnns a specie*

of amalgam of Uie two nwlala, which Is a strong pre**r>

atlvo
Three years line* th* proprietors placed their mann-

facture on a large acala, and offered It at a price to com-
pete Willi White I.ea<l Pulnt.

The successful < Paint, and lis con-
,

feaaod superiorii i -^Int bithcno known,

brought (brwar>i I

These Inferior pr.KiuvUunH, uciuently n. •
I

ores, oontnliiing ftulphnr, Ic.-ul, nrK'-nic, nii'*

riont in.iti'r!j>1. alike Injurious to lioalth, dir v,

.1 Ml* pre**rT*liT* properties i^r utadi lb*
-

1 inis pr*.«niln«nL

1 iiie proprtoton Ih*** slwnM not h* oosi-

f..uii.l..l Willi the original, (Ttn tbouglxald luidertlM

|jreteii< ,' that It la all the same:
111 M»ii«'« I'jKTis entirely tn» from any Iniuitoai

iiri.|Knle« whatever, It Is liealthlUl In the inaniillsctwt,

in'iillliful in u«>, and healtbftil to uccu|>BnU of rooOH

newly nul-i.^i « "ii m

As u .
I <h* iuiMtliuttad or

tli.lnfei «!
111 ..... i ... ;....>,;-. PATENT,"

and If Ih* cask has not batn ta urk*d. th* i««on li

obTloos,

•• As ImnvnmuH vuttam nt.tam*. w*m ilad to

hail adkCOTTMjr tmOr —i tanclHr pMSMbif Um rf
rMimirmlatlon* dmmf, bwdthMn***, ml cwi*wit«i»Cit

' tLfftoaAm w In • I*** prMtiUoH rdM
I aadiurtlliif dl*rav«>t**oriN«M*wliieli
lie* onr ImfimUoa Md aOaaMlmieat—

...u«Bl Ih* meal li*t*Ad ml wiiliillMuni of M-
utawMM* ha* b«*n tiiu InywIiU •Moniiui'
hoiiM cl*<inlnff,' tlM «b>ah«hl« wMN iMlat,

M—*BM and p«*UI«nU«l «do«r. IWaaalaMie*)*
iMrwajrIoiruriaMactboMlMd. Wakanhad
I V i„oi« rve I he 001111/ and llM *4M*M]r of th*

itnMlaead bjr Maaan Hub-
itly aajr tlwl It >• JuMly an-
i«tAiittaI blclnff* whlofa

' I dara-
'•nomr,
! lU.l.h-

-* I V li;«

_ , . 1 of Ui*

\ « H U n B II C K and HON,
. .L. ...,_..i<. II,„ i^.iui.ii lluoka.

: Um Oflleo «l
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TOXDON (WATFORD) SPRING
Jj WATER COMPANY,

To be Incorporated by Act of Parliament

(Provisionally registered under the Act 7 and 8 Victoria,

cap ilO.)

C'ipital £1^50.000, in 14,000 shares of .£25 each,

Of which £1 7s (id will be payable on signing the Sub-

scription Contract, and no further Call will be made un-

til the Act has been obtained, in respect of wliich the

Plans, Sections, and Books of Reference have been duly

deposited in compliance with the Standing Orders of Far-

inent.

A large proportion of the Shares is reserved for allot-

ment to the Householders and Landed P oprietors of the

District of the Metropolis and the Suburban Places in-

tended to be supplied by the Company, and all House-
holders agreeing to take the Company's Water will have
the preference on the allotment of Shares.

No responsibility to the Shareholders beyond the

amount of their Shares.
DiaECTORS.

G«orge TTinton Bovill, Esq., 19 Abchurch lane.

Walpole EjTC, Esq., 22 Bryanstou square.

Henry Thomas Hope, Esq., M.P., IIG PiccadUly, and
Deepdene, Dorking, Surrey.

Maurice H. Mahon, Esq., 7 Alfred Place, Bedford square.

James Ponsford, Esq., a-t Palace Gardens, Kensington.

Sir Robert Price, Bart, MP., 11 Sti-atton street, Picca-

dilly.

William R, Robinson, Esq., HiUhouae, Acton,and2 i Austin
friars

James Warren, Esq., Capel house, Enfield, and d&
Houndsditch

(With power to add to their number.)
Enqinbeb.

Samuel Collett Ilomcrsham, Esq., 19 Bui-kingham street,

Adelphi.
Solicitous.

Messrs Maltby and Robinson, 7 Bank buildings, Lothbury.
Pauliamentart Agents.

Messrs Law, Holmes, Anton, and Tunibull, 18 Fludyer
street, Westminster.

Bankers.
Sir Samuel Scott, Bart., and Co., 1 Cavendish square.

Secbetarv {pro tem.).—Mr Benjamin UankiiL
TE-iiPottAEY Offices.—30 Moorjrnte struct.

Where, as also of the B.mkei-s, Solicitors, and of Messrs
JOHNSON', LONG DEN, and CO.. Stock Brokers,
Tokerihonsc yard, ]>ro3pcctuses and forms of application
for simrcs may ije oijtalned.

PROSPECTUS.
The object of this Company Is to obtain from the chalk

formation at Bushey Meadows, near Watford, a plentiful

fiupp'y of pure spring water, agreeable a d uniform in
Its temperature at all seasons, and to'dLstrlbute this water,
soft, colorless, briglit, und incapable of producing a fur on
boilhig, at a cheap rate, through pipes constantly charged
even so high as the upper stories, to the houses in the
western and north-western and nio t elevated districts of
tlie Metropolis, and in the various suburban places inter-

vening between these districts and the sourc^e of supply-
including, among others. Barnet, Bu?hey, Edgvvare, Els-
tree, Einchley, Hadlcy, Hampstead, Harrow on the Hill,

Harrow Weald, Hendon. Kingsburj', Mill Hill, Pinner,
Stanmore, Sudbury, Tottcridge, Watfo d, Whetstone,
Willesden.

lu tlie western and no th-wcstern districts of the Me-
tropolis a cheap supnly of pure, soft spring water, always
procurable in every floor of every house and manufactory,
without the intervention of a cistern, ttesh froni ihe
mains, upon the mere turning of a tap, will be a great
boon for drinking, and other d mesticuses, as well as for
the finer manufacturing processes ; since, with the excep-
tion of a few springs and wells mostly of an unsatisfactory
chamcter, the inhabitants arc now dependent upon the
dear, Intermitliiig, and often insufficiently elevated sup-
plies derived from the river Thames, objectionaWe as the
water tluis supplied is from its occasional discoloration by
floods, ft'oni its hardness for use with soap in bathing and
washiiig, froni its depositing a fur on boiling, and from
its being contaminated by the sewerage of the Metropolis
ant of populous upland towns, an l by the surface drain-
age o manured and plouglied land These contamina-
tions, more especially in summer and autumn, render the
TZ/anics water unpleasant and miwholesome, and foster

in It disgusting wuter insects.

The furnishing of pufo water as proposed will cause
the Metropolis (whicli has increased upwards of 6,00
houses a year during ten years, according to the last
census, and has actually doubled its p:pulatlun during 40
je rs) to enlarge rapidly in the direction of the liigh and
the hialthy grounds now forming its north-western
boundary. Tiic suburban places already named contain
above fifty tliousand Inhabitants, all of whom now de-
pend for waiter upon the troublesome and expensive siqi-

plies obtained by means of deep wells, rain-butts, or
water-carts, and whose property is consequently without
adequate protection in case of fi'*e. When pure and soit
water is plentiiully, conveniently, and cheaply furnished
to tliese places, tht-re can be no doubt tliat nnnicrous
new dwelling-huu^es will be s on built over their many
eligible building grounds, for at present it is tlie want
of such a supply that prevents the erection of them.
The necessity for the supply felt by the inhabitants of the
Metropolis, and of the other places alluded to, was
evinced in 185 • by pc itious to Parliament sign d by
39,000 of their number in favour of the Incorporation of
the Company.
With respect toquantlty, It Is intended to obtain eight mil-

lion of gallons aiiy from shafts or wells sunk in the chiUk
formation :i: Busiiey Aleadows, near Watford. Tbese shafts
will intfrsect fissures strongly charged witli spring water
fed by the rain wiiich percolates to a great dei)th through
a vast area of adjoining chalk-hills rising at places to an
altitude of C>'JO feet. Under these hills there are Imp r-
vlons strata inchning towards >Vatford, which cau8t> tlui

water to accumulate in the fissures described, till It can
escape, as at prfsent It does, by subterraneous drainage to
^ho sea. In 1840, Mr Robert Stephenson, the ennnent
engineer, after Imvlng made a series of experiments and
obfiervatic>ns on a «haft and borings tha' had been sunk
in the eliaik In this locality by Mr Robert Paten, by order
of a Conimiitce of the House of Lords, for t!io puriM)Ke of
de:no:isir.iting how copiously spring water can be tints ob-
tained tor tlio supply of the Metropolis, re])orted, as his
conclusion, " I am i)erfeclly convinced of the feasibility

of the proposed plan as far as regards quantity ;" a coa-

clusion that all subsequent experience and investigation

have confirmed.* Tlie water, which can be abundantly
obtained at a natural elevation of more than 13 t feet

above Trinity high-water mark, will be raised, after being

softened, into reservoirs situated on Stanmore Common,
of a suifieieit elevation to rise by gravity to all tlie

highest grounds and buildings, and will be conducted
into London through capacious pipes along the Edge-
ware road.

Witli respect again to quality, the promoters, while re-

gret ing the olMtruolions that this and other uudertakings
for the supply of water to the Metropolis have been sub-
jected toduring the last two Sessions of Parliament, have
the satisfaction of lindlng that the investigations deemed
by the Government to be necessary, have riided in the de-
cided and the unequivocal confirmation of their former
statements by a tribunal undoubtedly competent and im-
partial. Professors Graham, Miller, and Hofmann, the
eminent chemists appointed by Government as a Com-
mission to consider the chemical quality of the supp y of
water to the Metropolis, when alluding to water from
the chalk Intended to be supplied from Bushey Meadows,
thus express themselves in a report addressed to the
Home Secretary ofState, on the 17th of June last:—"The
" inhabitants ofLondon appear 1 1 have within their reach,
*' in these chalk strata, a supply of water, which 13 as-
"serted on good authority to be inexhaustible, and
'' which may be considered as everywhere of an uniform
*' composition and qualitj'. * * It contains absolutely
*' nothing of organic origin capable of further alteration
" or decomposition, and is, therefore, wholly unobjectiou-
' aljle, on the ground of organic constituents. Its clear-
' ness and brilliancy also a pear perfect, from tlie com-
" plete absence of suspended matter, and are highly at-
" attractive. Possessing at all seasons the mean tem-
*' perature of the year, the same water has an agreable
" coolness anl freshness, which might certainly be pre-
' served in agreai degree by proper means of conveyance
'and distribution. The only oilier quaUty desired in a
*' town supply was softness. « « » The softening
" operation, by the u«e of lime " (proposed by Professor
Clark, of Aberdeen, which frees the water from 2 grains
of chalk per pint, or 1 ton per million gallons, without
leaving aui'thing else in the water in the place >f tiie

chalk), '* is ap.-licable in all seasons to the spring water,
" which indeed adapts itself with singular felicity to that
" process. « * The chalk spring waters can tlius
*' he commanded with certainty under 3 degrees of
" liai-dness, wliich is probably the extreme limit
" attainable anywhere in England for a great supply."
The water of the present compinies is reported
by the same authority to bo about J4 degrees
of hardnes3.t "The chalk spring water after be-
" ing softene t," resume the learned Commissionerj,
" is an extremely pure water. It appears to be
" considerably superior even to the soft water from the
" streams of the Surrey sands. The chalk water alone is

"uniform in its excellence at all times, the sources of it

" lying beyond the influence of weather or season. In
*' THE JCDGMEST OF TUE COMMISSIONERS, THIS SOFTENED
" CHALK WATER IS ENTITLED, FROM ITS CHESnCAL QUAUTY,
"TO A PREFERENCE OVER ALL OTHERS FOR THE IXTL'RE
" Sl'PPLY OF THE METROrOLlS."
Waterattested on such eminent engineering and chemi-

cal autiiorities to be ample in quantity, and the choicest

hi quality, can be furnished to the Metropolis at tlie

moderate average rate of 20s per house per year, being
only from a half to a tlilrd ofthecharg s of the Grand
Junction and West Middlesex Water Companies, and yet
return a dividend of 8j per cent, upon the capital to be
expended in carrying out the undertaking. This was
shown in a formerly published and carefully considered
estimate of the Engineer of the Company, as follows :—

Income.
Say, 40,000 houses, supplied with 170 gallons per £

day, at average rental of 2(>s per house 40,000
1,200,0 gallons distributed to large wholesale

consumei-s, at 3d i>er 1,000 gallons 5,475

45,475
Expenditure.

Annual taxes, and working expenses 15,725
Say, capital expended (nicluding£10,000 for Act

of Parhament) £350,000, at 8i per cent.. ., 29,750

45,475
On the one hand, the well-attested superiority of the

water, precluding all idea of future competition on tiie

score of quality, and on the other, the economy of the
proposed works compared with any of the existing ones,
induced by the present low prices of iron and other ma-
teriaUi necessary for the consUuction of them, unite in
commending tlie undertaking to capitalists as afibrdhig

* Mr Dickinson, the paper manufacturer, is now, and
has for many years past been, constantly pumping up, at
four of his mills in Hertfordshire, about two million of
gallons of spring water daily for manufacturing uses.
Thi.s large amount of spring water is obtained from four
small borings (one at each mill) sunk in the chalk by Mr
U. Paten, and the level of the water in the borings ha^
never varied. The experimental well above referred to,

sunk in 1840, at Bushey Meadows, by order of a Com-
mittee of the House of Lords, was found to yield ft-oi-.i

four small bore-holes, each of only 5 inches diameter, sunk
from tlic bottom of the well into the chalk fissures, as
muchas 1,800,- 00 gallons per day. Many other such
practical Illustrations might be adduced.

t Distilled water myy be regarded as devoid of hard-
ness ; that is to say, no portion of any soap put into it for
U'^e is destroyed by any matter that the water Itself con-
tains. The presence of lime or magnesia is the cause of
iiardness in the Thames and most other waters. Each
degree of hardness mo^ns as mncli hardness as would be
imparted to a gallon of distilled water by a grain of cbalk
(or the quantity of Jimo or of calcium contained in a
grain of chal k ) dissolved in it by whatever means. Every
water with any hardness will, in proportion to its degree
of this quality, destroy some soap betbre any of the soap
can act upon the thing intended to be washed. Thus a
water of 3 degrees of hardness will destroy about 6 ounces
of pale soap, and another of 14 degrees will destroy about
28 ounces ("= I lb 12 ounces) for every 100 gallons, be-
fore becoming as so;i OS distilled water; but after these
respective qnantitics are destroyed, the waters are equally
sott, and every addition,il ounce will pniduce the .came
cleansing eflfect in 100 gallons of either as it wotdd produce
in 100 gallons of distilled water.

a rare opportunity for making a profitable and a safe in-
vestment.
Nor Is it merely as an eligible pecuniary investment

that the present undertaking claim-^ encouragement. A
cheap supply of soft, briglit springwater, uncontamin'ated
by the sewerage of towns or by the surface drainage of
manured land, distributed at an atrreeable « nd uniform
temperature through pipes constantly charged into the
houses of an extensire district of this crowded Metropolis,
—all of which conditions it is proposed to .-ecure to the
public by the Act of Pariia'mont authorising the present
undertaking,—will be conducive to the health and to the
comfort of all classes. The highest lates the Company
can ever charge in the Metropolis will be restricted, by
an express clause In the proposed Act, to a scale (accord-
ing to the rental) that was agreed upon between the pro-
moters and a Committee* appointed for the pu'-pose at a
pultlic meeting of the rate-payei-s of Marylebone, held iu
the Princess's Concert Room-* on the 29th of January,
1850. In such of the suburban places as attain to an ele-
vation of more than 2S0 feet above the sea the rates will
be necessarily somewhat higher thau the fore-mentioned,
to compensate for the great elevation to which the water
must be pumped and thedispersed situation of the houses,
but the maximum rates for these places will also be de-
fin- d by the Act. A Joint Stock Company thus consti-
tuted, besides securing to the consumers a constant supply
of cheap and good water, cannot fail to lessen tlie price
and correct the quality of the water in surrounding dis-
tricts, inde d, the recent invi^stigation before the Select
Committee of the House of Commons has made manifest
that tlie introduction of such a Company is the only prac-
ticable m-ans of effecting tliese longdesTed but liitherto
witlilield improvements. It is a Company similar In
principle to the present that has lowered the price of gas
iu the City from 7s per I ,('0 - cubic feet to 43, besides Im-
proving its quidity, and that has secured to the con-
sumers, under express legislative enactment, that the pre-
sent price of 4s shal) not be again raised Promising a
beneficial influence thus wide, the undertaking claims th.;

support of every hitelligent well-wisher of the communit v.

3y Moorgate street, December, 1851.
'

I

London (Watford) Spring Water Company.
i

Form of Application for Shares.
!

TothcDirectorsof the 1-iOndon (Watford) Spring Wate:'
Company. i

Gentlemen, I request that you will allot to me
,

Shares of £25 each in the above undertaking, and I

agree to accept such of tills number of Shares as may bo <

allotted to me, ai:d to sign the necessary deeds, and to
pay when required the deposit of ^1 7s Gd per share
thereon.

\

Dated this day of — ^8'1.
!

Name and surname in full

Trade or Profession
Residence
Reference

j

State whether consumer or otherwise !

* Conslsthig ofThomas Chapman, Esq.. F.R.S. ; Gcorjrr
Glasier. Esq.; Edward Joseph, Esq.; William Ken^it.
Esq. ; Peti'r Norlhalt Laurie, Esq. ; .John Nlcholay, Esq. :

William H. Cbicheloy Plowdeu, Esq., F.II.S., M.P.
;

Jonatlian Soden, Esq. ; John Williams, Esq., M.P. ;

James WyUl, Esq., M.P. i

^HEAI^ LIGHT, AND DURABLE '

\J ROOFING.
CROGGOS'S PATENT AS1'II,VLTE ROOFING

FELT hiis Iweii extensively used aiidviroiiouncedefliciciit,

and particularly applicable fur warm climates, *

1st. It is a non-conductor.
2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not liable

to damage in carriage.

3rd. It eiTccts a saving of half the timber usually le-
qnired.

|

4tli. It can be easily apiilied by any unpractised person.
5th. From its lightness, weighing only almut 42 lbs tu

the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small.
INODOROUS FEUI", for damp walls and for dmn-

flooi-s, under carpets a id floor cloths.
Price O.vE Pcvsv rta .Sqi-.^ke Foot.

rROGGON and ' O's PATENT I-ELTEU SHEATH-
ING for Covering Ships' Bottoms, &c., and
DRY H AIK FELT, for Tovering Kteam Boilers, Pipes,

&c., preventing tlie radiation of Heat, and saving 25 i>er
cent, of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and full instnictlons, on applica-
tion to CKOGGON and CO., 2 Dowgate hill, London. '

r^UTTA PERCHA TUBING.
VJ Amongst the peculi.r properties possessed by tli'p-

Tubing, wliich render it an article of great value nut
only to manufacturers, but to the public generally, are
the tollowing :—

Ligiitness, combined with remarkable strength, (a |-in
tube having resisted a pressure of 3^7 lbs on the square
Inch.)

Non-affection by the carbonic, acetic, hydrofluoric, or
muriatic acids, or by the most caustic alkalies. This re-

markable property renders Gutta Percha so valuable for
the conveyance of water, lining of cisterns, &c., being
free from the deleterious effects to health resulting IVom

'

the use of lead for those purjxises.

Peculiar power of resisting frost. i

Readiness with which it can tic connected (by means of
the Cutta Perclia Union Joint-;) with the water-tap or
pump, and used for watering gardens, washing windows,
carriages, &c.
Great lengths in which it cat! be made (50 to 60O feet)

witliout a joint.

Ease with which the requisite Joints can be made.
Facility with which it can be cut open, and ag.'Un re-

paired. In case of stoppage.
Extraordinary power of c nductlng sound.

APPLICATIONS OF OUTTA PEB<'nA TtTBlNO.

Tlic conveyance of Water, Oil, Acids, (ias, and other
Chemicals, Liquid Manures, &c. ; Drain and Soil Pipes

;

Suction I'lpes for Fire Engines; Pump liarrels auA
Feeding Pipes; Syphons; For Watering Gardens, Street.-,

Washing Windui\-s, &c. ; Ventilation of Mines, &c.

;

Ships Pumps, Ac. ; Ear and Moutii Trumi)cts ; Speaking'

Tubes In lieu of Uells, Ac.GUTTA PERCHA C O JI P A K "i", l

I'atentees, IS Wharf road, City road, London. I
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THE FORLORN HOPE OF FRANCE.
POSSIBLK SALVATIO.X IJT THE DISVANCE.

As ancient legend of deep significance relates that there once
lived a -Alagician who had discovered a spell of singular cogency
and virtue, by means of which ho could command tlio attendance
and compel the obedience of a familiar spirit, through whose .ser-

vices he acquired fame, wealth, and wide dominion. A favourite
pnpil, inspired witli tlie ambition of rivalling his master's power,
possessed himself of the mighty secret, pronounced the magic
spell, and evoked the wondrous agency ; but he had omitted one
little and apparently unimportant word in the formula of invoca-
tion, and the demon, therefore, tliough he had obeyed the sara-
mons, refused to submit to the control, of the incompetent magi-
cian

; instead of being a serviceable and obedient .^lave, ne
became an imperious and terrific tyrant, whom the unfortunate
evoker was unable to dismiss, who tormented him through life,

and ended by tearing him to pieces.

The events that for the last sixty years have been passing on
the other side of the Channel, seem the rcprodaction of this mo-
discval tale. France is the ambitious pupil : Kepresentativo In-
stitutions the magical spirit—the power for good or evil—which
she has evoked, but can ncitlicr manage nor dismiss. In snm-
monin;^ flicm to her aid, to enable her to rise ontof the servitude
and ' n of the past, and enter on a new career of great-
ncsi .ry,—she forgot one little ingredient in the composi-
tion of the magic spell, the omi.ssion of which has conrerted «
blessinj,' info a baiip, a putient servant into a capricious despot,
and' and safeguard of EngUind into the
cur-

plc, pure, l-Aly.

invocation. 'I

spirit which Sii
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insignificant, rarliaments in France have always either absorbcp
the Executive power, or been absorbed by it. They havo alter-
nately been omnipotent, or powerless. They havo always been
either sinned against, or sinning. Never yet have the Legislature
and the Executive worked in harmony, as co-ordinate and coequal
functionaries. Neither has endured " a brother near the throne."
Neither seems to have been able to conceive any medium between
absolute authority or complete subservience ; nor to have believed
its existence safe or dignified till its rival and colleague was effaced
or enslaved. The reius of power have dangled between the two,
snatched alternately by the one or the other ;—the unhappy chariot
of the State, in the meantime, dragged first into one ditch, then
into the other, but always going to the dogs.
When the first great Revolution broke out sixty-two years ago,

nearly all parties seemed disposed to put aside the past as an ugly
dream: the present looked very hopeful, and the future very
bright. A Monarchy strong in old associations, an Assembly rich
in young hopes and enthusiastic aspirations, a fine spirit of patrio-
tism and energy pervading most classes of the nation,—seened
materials to warrant the most sanguine anticipations. But the
struggle for supremacy soon began : the Sovereign intrigued
against the Chamber ; the Chamber encroached upon the iMonarch,
thwarted him, fettered him, reduced him to a cypher, imprisoned
him, and slew him. The Assembly possessed itself of the Execu-
tive power, and governed the country by sections and coinmittoes

:

—how, lot the I^ign of Terror, and the reaction, incapacity, and
license of the Directory, proclaim. When Napoleon, on the 18th
Brumaire, overpowered the Chambers by an armed force, and
became First Consul, then Consul for life, then Emperor, the Re-
presentative Assemblies sank into a nullify, and throughout his
reign remained little but courts for registering and giving legal
form and validity to his decrees. Under Louis VIII. and Charles
X., they were little heeded by the Monarch and little respected
by the people ; they spoke sometimes, but scarce ever acted ; and
such spirit of liberty as survived in France wiis kept in existence
by a resolute but persecuted Press. Then came the Itevolutiou
of 1830, when " the Charter was henceforth to bo a truth," a real
fact ;—but corruption soon again made the Clmmbcrs, what
oppression had made then before, the passive tools of(he Monarch's
will. An Assembly chosen by 180,000 electors among whom the
Sovereign had Coi),000 places to dispose of, could bo no valid
barrier to his authority ; and Louis Philippe became nearly
absolute under the forms of constitutionalism. Lastly followed
the Revolution of February, which installed in olli •• -to

popular and powerful Chamber, with an elective I'l li

in station, dignity, and nominal authority, but watchcL I,

and guarded as a public enemy. The old contest i iy

recommenccd : the President resented and fretted uml' i-

tion of invidious and jealous slavery: the Assembly i m
engross the entire authority of the State:—and the ol'i i >lu

struggle was terminated by the old rusty wea|)on—a coup d'etat,

and a military despntism.

Now why is ittlint Constitutional Government, which works so
well in England, will not work at all in Franco? Why li it that,

however often it is ro-ostablished there, the irresistili v

of the nation towards another state of thiiijfen-iiir.'- ,•

overthrow, or its virtual dormancy ? Wliv i>
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qnalities,—could not endure for an hour without them. It is

entire mistake to imagine such a scheme theoretically good : it is,

on the coutrarj', tlieoretically impracticable ; and is feasible only

on the supposition of additional elements which are not " nomi-

nated in the bond." It is an entire mistake to affirm that English

liberty has flourished in consequence of our glorious Constitution:

English liberty has flourished In spite of our anomalous and de-

fective Constitution : it has flourished in consequence of national

virtues in the absence of which that Constitution would have been

utterly uumanagable. The machine which is supposed to have

made us what we are, would have broken down generations ago,

had we been other than what we are. It is full of checks and

counter-checks, of auomalies and incongruities, which would

seem to indicate its fitting place, as an unworking model, in a

museum of monstrosities. Tlie Monarch has tlie sole power of

forming treaties, and of declaring peace and war. He alone com-

mands the army. He alone appoints all functionaries, civil, mi-

litary, and judicial. lie can dissolve Parliament, whenever it

thwarts him, and as often as he pleases. He can put an absolute

veto upon all their enactments. He can suspend laws by orders

in Council, if he can find Ministers bold enough to run the risk of

a refusal on tlie part of Parliament to indemnify them afterwards.

The House of Lords, or a majority of them, about 200 men, can

snub both King and House of Commons, stop all proceedings in-

definitely, and paralyse the entire action of Government. Again,

the House of Commons can dissolve the army from their allegi-

ance, by omitting to pass the yearly "Mutiny Bill." It can refuse

the Monarch the means of carrying on the war which it yet em-
powers him to declare, and of paying the functionaries whom it

yet authorises him to appoint. It can impeach the Ministers

whom it allows him to nominate
;
yet if they are condemed, it

still leaves him the power of conferring impunity upon them by
an unlimited prerogative of pardon. It gives the Monarch means
of absolute despotism, if he is wicked enough to desire it, and if

tlie army will stand by him, and if the people will endure military

inle. It gives tlie nobles power to set both people and Monarch at

at defiance if they are selfish and daringenongh to do so. It gives the
lower house the power of starving both its colleagues into a surren-

der, on the supposition that both its colleagues will keep within the
limits of the law. But it proceeds throughout on the assumption
that none of these things will occur ; that their occurrence will be

prevented by their possibility ; that neither of the three parties will

be forgetful of their duties or be disposed to push their rights to

an extreme ; that each will bear and forbear ; that all will join in

masking the impossibilities of the Constitution, and avoiding the
collisions which its theory makes so easy ; and that all, like the
reverential children of the frail Patriarch of old, will concur in

covering with a decent and respectful drapery the nakedness of
their common Parent.

But what would be theresult were thcEnglish machine tobe worked
by French hands ? Each of the three co-ordinate authorities
would assert its i)owers to the utmost. Each would make use of
its large portion to seize the whole. The Peers would put on
the drag at the slightest opposition to their will. The Commons
would stop the supplies on the most trivial provocation. The
Sovereign would employ the army to levy the taxes and subdue
the people. The Parliament would impeach the Minister, and
the Monarch would insult and defy them, by giving him a free

pardon. The whole would be at a dead-lock in a month. The op-
posing forces would substitute mutual antagonism for mutual con-
trol ; and the result would be, not a diagonal as with ns, but
simply a check-mate,—not a medial movement, but an absolute
stoppage. The ultima ratio which we have staved off for centu-
ries, would be reached by Frenchmen in a single session.

Representative Government, then, we say, embodies the essence,
breathes the atmosphere, lives the life of compromise. But the
French hate and despise compromise. The very idea of it dis-

gusts them. The very name of it is odious to them. What they
are, they like to be completely. What they have, they like to have
to themselves, without colleague and without competitor. A di-
vided authority is in their eyes no authority at all. A possession
which they hold only in concert with equal co-proprietors has few
charms for them. They would be all or nothing. The Legitimists
are unwilling to replace their Sovereign on the throne on any basis
but that of divine right and absolute authority. In their notion
he would be degraded if he owed his crown to the summons of
the people, or shared his power with a new aristocracy or a po-
pular assembly. The bourgeoisie \a like manner would ignore
the nobles, and reduce them to a nullity. And the Democracy,
equally exclusive and intolerant, cannot imagine that the mass
of the people can be rightfully called on to admit the existence or
recognise the claims of any other party, and insist upon an exclu-
sive, supreme, and uncontrolled dominion. Guizot, in his trea-
tise on Democracy, seized this peculiarity of France with the
quick instinct of a master's eye. " Peace is impossible (he says ;" for the word ' peace' we would substitute ' representative cou-
" stitutionahsm ) so long as the various classes and political par-
" ties whom our society comprises, nourish the hope of mutually
'; ^f.^''?y'"K ^'";

' °'.''f'
*nd possessing an exclusive empire.

' This IS the evil which, since 178S), torments us constantly and
' overthro>y3 us periodically. The monarchic, aristocratic, and
''democratic elements have not accepted or recognised each

" other, but have toiled for their reciprocal exclusion. Constitu-
" tion, laws, administration, have been in turn directed, like
" engines of war, towards the destruction of one or other party.
" It has been a ' war to the knife,' in which neither of the com-
" batants believed it possible to live if his rival was still erect
" and breathing by his side."

French exclusiveness and hatred of compromise, then, is the
first reason why Representative Institutions have not flourished in

France. But there is another, and a yet deeper cause. Their
revolutions have always begun at the wrong end. They haTe
looked only to one point, and that not the primary, nor the most
essential one. 'I hey have begun their reforms with institu-

tions, not with individuals. They have thought it sufiicient to

reconstruct society in the aggregate, without modifying or amend-
ing the units which compose it. They forgot iu their earliest

efforts, and have never paused to remember since, that the con-
crete mass must represent and resemble the materials of which
it is made up ; and that if the individuals are corrupt, selfish,

violent, and impure, the community cannot be firm, dignified,

peaceable, or noble. Accustomed to trace all their evils to their

institutions—taught alike by their writers and their orators to
cast upon empty forms the burden of their ingrained sins—they
conceived that a change of institutions and of forms would work
those miracles which are the slow and painful product of private

virtues and individual exertions—of patient toil, and more patient

endurance—of mutual respect and mutual love. They imagined
they could reform society without reforming themselves. Hence
all their schemes and constitutions have been projects for obtain-

ing the reward without the effort ; the victory without the con-
flict or the sacrifice ; for dispensing with indispensable qualifica-

tions, in place of eliciting and exercising them ; for doing great

actions without first training great soids ; for seeking in the bar-

ren and narrow range of the mechanical, what can only be found

iu the rich resources of the moral world. They worked for the

edification of the individual without requiring his participation in

the task. Fatal blunder ! They imagined that men might be
rendered free and equal by destroying external barriers and
striking off material chains : they did not perceive that freedom
and equality have their sole roots and guarantees within the man.
They abolished the ancien regime ; but they abolished it in vain

while each man carried his ancien regime within himself. The
old vices, the old corruption, the old selfishness, the old ambition,

the old passion for material enjoyments, the old incapacity for

silent and elevated patriotism, survived, and were never struck at

or denounced :—how, then, should not the old anomalies re-

appear ? The garments were torn and buried ; but the body and
the life remained. Now, as surely as the laws of Providence are

constant and inexorable— so surely can there be, for nation as

for individual, no short cut to a goal which God has placed at

the end of a toilsome and appointed path ;—no mechanical con-

trivances for the attainment of an end which is the allotted re-

ward of moral eftbrt and self-denying virtue ;—no human fiat for

the gratuitous bestowal of blessings for which Heaven has ap-

pointed a hard and heavy purchase money. The functions of

government—self-government as well as every other—demand
qualifications, negative and positive, of no ordinary kind

;
quali-

fications which are not inherent or innate; qualifications for which
the demand by no means always calls forth the supply. The
mere possession of power confers neither capacity nor virtue to

exercise it well ; and in obtainiug the representative institutions

which belong to freedom, while still tainted with all the vices of
their ancient servitude, the French merely seized a treasure of which
thej' had forgotten to secure the key, a weapon of which they had
not learned the mastery, a writing in cypher to which they had
not got the clue. Caution, humility, obedieuce to law, long-

suffering patience, respect for others' rights and others' opinions

—these, the sine qua non of a constitutional regime, they never
dreamed of practising ;—aspiring to raise the superstructure

while shirking the preliminary drudgery of laying the foundation.

A third cause of the difficulty experienced by the French na-
tion in the management of Representative Government yet re-

mains to be iiieniioned, viz., their centralised and anti-municipal

form of administration. For nearly fifty years France has been

covered with the columns and arches of a most majestic adminis-

trative edifice, which strikes the imagination by its grandeur, and
pleases the eye with the uniform regularity of its arrangements.

The central power, seated in the capital, radiates to the remotest

corners of the land, embraces everything in its glance, grasps

everything iu its hand, exerts everywhere its mischievous sti-

mulus or its stern control. Even where it respects private rights,

it paralyses personal freedom, and weakens individual responsi-

bility :—it keeps everybody and everything under surveillance and
in leading-strings. A system of direct taxation severely levied

gives it an acquaintance with all fortunes ; an organised system

of State education opens to it an entrance into all families. No-
thing either in the domain of thought or of material interests escapes

its interference : everything looks towards it ; everything reposes

upon it. From one end of the country to the other, every one of

the thirty thousand communes into which it is divided, and every

one of the thirty-six millions of people who inhabit it, keep their

eyes steadily upon the head-quarters of the mighty agent ; await

their signal from its will ; imbibe their inspiration Irom its breath.



A strange power this, to be placed in the hands of a man,
changeable every four years, purposely weakened and enfeebled
by a jealous Constitution, still further fettered by the opposition
aud criticism of a popular Assembly! A Dictatorship in the
hands of a puppet ! Still stranger and more perilous would
be such power wielded by committees of a varying, factious, and
turbulent Convention ! Strangest of all is the conception that
anything deserving the name and bearing semblance of a Republic
can co-csist, side by side, hand in hand, with such a perfect
system, such a finished production, of Despotism ! A most subtle,
complete, and admirable organisation, created by the fiat aud
designed for the purposes, of an iron and imperial will, is seized
upon and maintained by a nation calling itself democratic aud
believing itself free ;—yet unable to perceive that the [only act
of freedom left toil by such an administrative system, is the se-
lection of the Despot into whose hands it will surrender its

liberties

!

The operation of this centralised administration has necessarily
been to deprive the people of all share in tlioso minor acts of go-
vernment whicli form their education for higher offices and func-
tions. They have only the faintest vestiges of those municipal
institutions which, with us, are such invaluable normal schools of
peaceable political agitation and discussion. They have no local
senates to prepare them for the central senate of the nation. The
officials do everytliing : the people do nothing. They are asso-
ciated with none of the acts of government, except the highest.
They choose no one except their Deputy and their President,

—

or as the case may be, their Emperor. Under a Bureau-
cracy, they have, and can have no opportunity of train-
ing themselves in those skilful tactics, those mutual for-

bearances, tliose timely retreats, those judicious compromises,
which form the essence of safe and wise political strategies. In
a word, they are almost wholly without those real parochial and
communal liberties which are the necessary preparation for na
tional and republican liberties. Hence, when summoned to the
task of self-government by means of a popular Assembly, they
are like pilots intrusted with the navigation of a ship, when
they have never been on board before. They are like the sons
or brothers of an Eastern Sultan, who are confined in the harem
till they are called to sit upon a throne. SVe are not entitled,

therefore, to wonder that the French should have so deplorably
mismanaged their representative system :—we merely wish to

point out the causes which have rendered their doing so almost
inevitable, in order to be in a position to suggest liow a new
mode of proceeding may afford a prospect of a happier result.

Since, then, it appears clearly indicated by the sketch which we
have given of the French character and history, that some preli-

minary process, some adequately long interregnum, is needed
before they will be in a condition to turn Representative Institu-

tions to that purpose for which alone they are desirable, namely
as guarantees for just and wise rule,—since the plan hitherto

pursued, of entering on the functions of mastership without having
passed through the period and preparation of apprenticeship, has

evidently not answered,—may not the present revolution, fatal as

it seems to liberty, be turned to beneficial use in paving the way
for the restoration on a firmer and surer basis of that which it has

now overthrown ? May it not be made to issue in a Goveramcnt
better fitted for the present condition of France, than that which
it has superseded ? And are the liberties and gTiarantees of the

country so certainly and decidedly placed in a worse position

than before, as at first sight seems to be the case? Let ns see

what Louis Napoleon, supposing him to be really imbued wilh

patriotic intentions, and cognisant of the true wants of France,

may do towards preparing her for those free iustitations which,

while unprepared, she has so deplorably mismanaged and dis-

credited.

In the first place, the authority which the bureaucratic system

of administration places in his handt>, is so enormous and over-

powering, as to enable him to allow the greatest liberty of speech

and action within the licnits of written law. A Ruler who, at his

simple will, can appoint and displace every civil aud military

functionary in a country where civil and military functionaries

are ten times as namerous and as powerful as with us, can well

afford to despise and neglect the angry language of public meet-

ings and the public press. If, in adtlition, tlie army, the mass of

the people, and the lovers of security and tranquillity, are with

him, he can afford to be doubly tolerant of oppoMition. A Chief

who is strong docs not need to be cither timid or severe. If, in-

deed, be be supported only by a minority of the nation, hU role

neither can nor ought to endure. But if, as we incline to believe

will be shown by the election, Ix)ui8 Xapolcou has the mass of

the people with him ; if, as there seems every indication, the

urmy will stand by him as long as his proceedings are Jost ; and
if, as appears to be shown by the rise in the funds and railway

tliarcs, and by the symptoms of commercial revival, the monicd
and indostrial classes are favonrablc to the continnance of his

power,—ho may then be able to allow greater individnal liberty

than has been known for years In France, He mast secure and
enforce strict justice to every man ; and in proportion as be doea

so will his power be consolidated. He must repress all violence

and outrage ; ami in proportion as he doea so will the middle

ranks be grateful to him. He most allow to Judges and juries

genuine freedom of action ; and this will dispel the fears of many.
Above all, he must remove all restrictions or interference with
the Press, except such as the legal consequences of its own acts
may draw upon it. He must leave it free to criticise, to ridicule,
aud to abuse,—leaving the Courts of Justice to deal witli it, as in
England, if it descends to slander and to falsehood, or to sanguin-
ary and seditious excitations. If he does not do this, ho cannot
endure long. If he dares not do this, he ought not to eudnre. If
the French may not speak, they will conspire. If they may not
freely discuss all political actions, their political education will
never be completed. The test of Louis Napoleon's intentions, the
proof of the country being with him, will bo his respecting the
freedom of the Press, fiir more than his predecessors have done, as
soon as tlie existing crisis shall have passed away. If, Avith the
army and the people with him, he fears paper bullets, he is either
a coward or a fool. If a free Press can overthrow him, he is not
fit to stand. But the Press is an engine that can be used on
both sides ; and if liis Government bo, as we are assuming that it

will be, just and defensible, it will find in the Press defenders as
energetic and capsible as its assailants. If it cannot, in God's
name let it go. We have never been able to regard the craven
terror of Jounialism shown by ever}' Government in France, as
otlicrwise than a singular mistake. It will be Louis Napoleon's
own fault if his conduct in this respect does not contrast favoura-
bly with that of his predecessors. He will win many hearts and
conciliate much support, if he boldly proclaims that the Press
shall he free from all control or censorship ; but that, as in all

well-ordered communities, for lies and calumnies it must answer
to a jiist and rigid l.iw.

But Louis Napoleon must govern justly. His only chance of
safety or success lies in doing so. It is idle to suppose that the
army can even in Friince be long made the instrument of any
scandalous misrule. It springs from the people : it is officered by
the middle classes : it embraces all orders of men within its

ranks. Soldiers have never ceased to be citizens in France.

The)- have families ; they often live with them : they have al-

ways sympathised strongly with the political feelings of the coun-
try. They hate mere mobs ; tliey detest emeiUiers by profession;

they abhor gamins and onvriers who fire at them from cellar win-
dows and barricades ; and street-fighting is of all things their

especial aversion. But they are Frenchmen and freemen still.

They may be relied on for a coup d'etat against an Assembly re-

spected by no one, abused by tlio bourgeoisie, and distrusted by
the working cl.asses ; but assuredly they cannot be relied upon
for a permanent crusade against the liberties, feelings, and affec-

tions of their fellow-citizens. Louis Napoleon holds his power
only on condition of using it well and wisely—better and more
wisely than any of his predecessors have done.

On the supposition, then, that the President really intends to

employ his power to promote the true interests of France, and'

knows how to do so—and on no other supposition can his p' wcr
be permanent—his last, aud most earnest task should be to seek

out aud develop the germs of municipal institutions wherever they

yet linger in France, and to create and restore them where all

trace of them has perished. In the management of their own
communal affairs, in the choice of their own town-conncillors and
mayors, in the disputes and tactics of their own parochial and al-

dermanic corporations, the restless spirits of the nation may find

work, and the ambitious spirits may find training for n higher and
wider field. It will be employment for the idle, and an aroua for

the energetic. In local action and disonssion may be found a safe

and beneficial vent for that diseased activity and reckless daring

which, when concentrated, as hitherto, against the central power,

is the cxhaustless source of perpetual disturbance aud ceaseless

revolutions.

In these three courses—In coveming firmly and with justice, ia

liberating and respecting the Press, and incstablUhingand f •stor-

ing municipal action—lie the duties of I^uis Napoleon, and the

sole path to the forgiveness of his many sins. The three quali-

fications which we have specified as necessary for the snccessful

management of a Representative System—individnal reformation,

preliminary training, and a habit of compromise In conlrndiaflnc-

tion to a passion for completeness and extremes—need for their

development and consolidation, time and a stable Government.

It is not amid constant change and perpetual conflict, that the

virtues of a free and self-conducting jM-oplo can grow up. Th«
habits of mutoal trust and faithftil adhesion, the true ties of

citizenship, the bonds of parochial attachment, the qnalhlcs o#

reverence for law, respect for the rights of others, and firm reso-

lution to maintain our own, the stern and supreme sense of poblle

duty,—cannot be commande<l, or produced to order. They are of

slow growth—of patient and painful acquisition. Tranquillity and

years are their hitlispoMsable pre-reqnisitc. 'Jlieso Lonis Napo-

leon, If his usurpation l>e sdcccjisfHl, has it In his power to gfre.

By giving these he may justify and Immortalise himself, if he be

capable of so grand a conception, and worthy of so bigh adeaUn/;

The pauM and resting plaoe gained by a despotism mag be en*
ployed in tilling the soil and sowing the seed* ol liberty.

Nor need, nor can, this despotism be either abaolnte or nncon-

troUed. We are too apt in England to fall into the pedantic vrror

of supposing that free Instltations are the sole gotimirteei, or a

complete gnantotee, against arbitrary power. Hiey a*e i|«lther.



The same coup d'etat which has overturned the Government in

France might have taken place in England, if the Monarch had

been wicked enough to attempt it, the Parliament discredited

enough to provoke It, the army subservient enough to enact it,

the people base or wearied enough to submit to it. A represen-

tative system presents no security, except on the assumption that

the parties concerned in it will be kept within its limits by a sense

of duty or a sense of fear. A King of England could not have

acted as the President of Prance has done, not because the Par-

liament and the law forbad him, but simply because the army
would not have obeyed him, and the people would not have en-

dured him. Representative institutions merely manifest to the

Ruler the resolution of the nation. Other aud simpler means of

manifesting this resolution may be found—not indeed suited to

our latitude, but possibly suited to the latitude of France. If the

Assembly had notoriously represented the will and feelings of the

nation, is it supposable that Louis Napoleon could or would have
overthrown it ? If the nation expresses its feelings in any other

manner, can he, or dare he, disregard that expression ? Will he

not—from the nature of his position, from the very groundwork
of his power, universal suffrage—be compelled to act as that uni-

versal suffrage would desire ? Clearly he must, unless on the

supposition that the army will back him against the people.

There are two kinds of freedom—two modes in which a nation

may express and prove its liberty. We have chosen one ; France
has generally shown a marked preference for the other. We pre-

fer to govern ourselves: it is the peculiar taste of the Anglo-
Saxon. The French prefer to choose their governor, and to

cashier him at their will : it is the fancy of the Celt. If we select

the more troublesome mode, of directing and ruling ourselves, and
displaying our liberty in every action of our daily life ;—we are

scarcely entitkd to call our neighbour a slave because he prefers

the easier, lazier, and more dangerous plan, of concentrating all

his liberty into a single deed, and then abnegating self-manage-
ment and self-responsibility for ever. Ours, indeed, is unques-
tionably the wiser and the safer plan ; but it may not be suited
for, or practicable among, a race so different from ourselves as
are the French. If, therefore, they should elect Louis Napoleon
by fair bona fide universal suffrage and au honest ballot, we
shall not conceive that they are thereby necessarily writing them-
selves down slaves, nor that he will be in the position of an ab-
solute and arbitrary Oriental Despot. He will still be amenable
to the good pleasure of the power which has created him, and
which, if he offends it, may depose him. He will not be able,
any more than^our owu Monarch, to do what the nation forbids

;

though the mode in which the nation will speak its prohibition
will be different.

We have stated what may be the course of Louis Napoleon
if he be true-hearted and patriotic. If, as he affirms, and as
many signs seem to Indicate, the nation is with him, he will be
strong enough to allow to France, free choice, free action, free
expression. He will be able to act with justice and with mercy.
He may unfetter the Press. He may foster and revive munici-
pal institutions. He may call tlie people to a greater actual par-
ticipation in the management of their owu affairs than they have
ever yet enjoyed. He may employ his tenure of power in a man-
ner which will cause Its origin to be forgotten aud foi-given.

Such is our hope—at present our only hope—for Franco. We
have called it a forlorn hope : we confess it is one of the very
faintest kind. It is a wish, rather than an expectation. It Is,

what one of their philosophers described a future state to he-
wn grandpeut-etre. It certainly seems wild to expect that a man
who has attained his supremacy by violence should use that su-
premacy for good. It seems foolish to fancy that a centralised
authority of such enormous strength will employ itself In weaken-
ing its own foundations, in limiting its own functions, In endow-
ing and educating its rival and proposed successor. It seems the
very simplicity of sanguineuess to believe that a man who, In
marching to his end, has trampled all legality under foot, should,
when that end has been reached, proclaim and enforce legality in
future. It is tlie curse and the punishment of guilt, In public
even more than in private life, that one crime almost necessitates
another and another. It Is difficult for a usurper to control and
restrain the tools of his usurpation. It is difficult for the victor
in a civil strife to restore freedom and power of action to the van-
quished. It is difficult for a cliief whose conduct is open to the
harshest criticism and the bitterest invective, to perruit full license
to the tongues and pens of his antagonists. But if Louis Napo-
leon has not the courage to risk all this, and the manliness to bear
n, he IS lost. 'J'he days are gone by when an unjust and hateful
aespotism can be maintained in France by gagging the ionrnals
ajud imprisomng the leaders of opposing partieir. Stronger hands
than his have tried it, and have failed. He may have gained

^ voLSrr^-"'*"'™^' '"^ '"'Insecure a large majority of
votes among the ignorant peasantry who know no name but his

;

nothTnJbn ST" ^^ ""^ low inertia of men who long foi'

H-hfl klnf ml 'i'T*'^"'
'^"'•«'>''««'l and however hollow ;-but

bPcLr?.' f^,?.= ,f
.^'°"™'-. '""» of I'igl' repute in prison simplybecause He fears their machinations when at libertv • if he conti-

flues. outrage the natural instincts and therShteous feelings ofthe intelligent and cultivated classes
; if he suffocates that po^wer

of speech which to Frenchmen Is more than food or air ; if he
hopes to override the people by means of the army, Instead of
adding the suffrages of the one to the support of the other,

—

neither numbers nor the sword can save him. In seizing the
reins of Government by means of the troops, and appealing to
universal suffrage for Indemnity, he has neglected that middle
and influential portion of the nation which must ultimately guide
the whole, and among which his chief enemies are to be found.
His safety will depend on his repairing this neglect,—and repair-
ing it by just means. He must gain the commercial classes by
showing his power and his will to secure for them that peace and
order which is the breath of industrial life ; he mitst gain politi-
cians by showing that he knows how to govern, and how to dis-
cern and to reward political ability ; he must gain the higher
capacities of literature by deserving their support ; he must di-ive

the Orleanists and the Legitimists to despair by presenting to the
world the example of a Rule of fairness and freedom such as they
have never displayed, aud could never promise ; and he must
crush out all the hopes of the Red Republicans by a firm and
wise administration for which no sane man would exchange the
chances of their wild dominion.
We are not sanguine as to his success. The task is one, we

admit, of supreme difficulty. To some It appears one of simple
impossibility. Many of our friends conceive that a usurpation
inaugurated by violence must be maintained by violence ; that

—

by a fatal and retributive necessity—its whole future course must
be marked out and stained by the Ineradicable vice and weakness
of its origin. It may be so. Still the faint hope we have pointed
out remains the only one. If Louis Napoleon be hurled from
power, either from Inability to maintain It, or from intolerable
misuse of it ; or If he fall a victim, as some prophesy, to public
fury or private vengeance,—what but the most appalling anarchy
can be the result ? Where is a venerated institution standing ?

Where Is a respectable authority left extant ? Where Is a name
to concentrate the allegiance of a divided and distracted nation ?

Where is there a spell to still the waves—where a leader to
" ride the whirlwind and direct the storm" ? Where among
the thirty-six millions of men is to be found oke " who can stand
" between the living and the dead so that the plague be stayed"?

In conclusion : one thing in the late revolution should be men-
tioned with hope and approval. Therehas been a less universalrea-
diuess than on most former occasions to fall down at once and bow
to the new idol—a less prompt and hasty submission to the new
regime simply because it was Installed. In 1848, there was no
resistanee, no decent delay, no show of hesitation or reluctance.

In 1851, in spite of the suddenness and completeness of the coup,
in spite of the imprisonment of many of tneir leaders, 230 of the
Deputies had the courage to meet and pronounce the deposition of
the President ; and the High Court of Justice had the spirit to
meet in obedience to their summons, and formally decree his im-
peachment] according to prescribed forms of law. All honour to

this bold minority—whatever were their party opinions, and
whatever had been their previous conduct. Their names will be
remembered when Representative Government again raises its

head in Franco, and history will mention them with respect.
Finally. It must not be supposed—because we have regarded

the coup d'etat of the President chiefly from the point of view of
the fail accompli (us our neighbours term it), and because we have
spoken rather of the causes which led to it, and the beneficial
uses to Avhich it might possibly be turned, than of its character in
the eye of morality,—that therefore we are insensible to all that,

on the face of It, it presents of heinous and of criminal. On this

head we shall be able to speak with greater boldness and with
clearer conviction when we hear the President's own justification

ofhisprocecdiiigs, which he will surely publish to France before
the election. In the meantime the act he has committed Is one
which, unless he can produce some strong and clear case In its

defence, must command the severest condemnation of every
honest mind. The Constitution which he has violently suppressed,
bad as it was, was the deliberately-chosen Constitution of his

country. The liberties which he has so ruthlessly trampled under
foot, were the liberties which he had sworn to protect and main-
tain. The blood which he has shed was the blood of his fellow-

citizens, and ought to have been precious in his eyes. The oath
which lie has broken was an oath solemnly tendered and often

reaffirmed. Therefore, if we have abstained from stigmatising

his enterprise in terms as unrelentingly severe as most of our
fellow-journalists have done, it is not that we look with greater

carelessness on broken law, on violated rights, on slaughtered
citizens, on open perjury, but because we cannot divest ourselves
of the hope that, when all Is known, we may find much in the

past to excuse that which now appears unpardonable, and much
in the future employment of the power so violently seized to in-

duce histoiy to record a verdict of at least modified indemnity.
At the case now stands, Louis Napoleon has committed a great
crime—a crime which all public morality concurs in signalising

as the greatest a citizen can perpetuate—Iiigli treason against the

State. We are not prepared to say—no patriotic statesman has
ever said—that high treason can in no case be justified. In-

stances may occur and have occurred in which a subject may rise

against the Government, and cast off his allegiance to a guilty
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and oppressive Sovereign ; though such instances are very few.

Instances may occur in which a public servant may be justified in

brealiing his country's laws for his country's good ; though such

instances are rarer stQl. But in either case a fearful burden of

proof is laid upon the man who ventures on the violation of a

general principle, and the neglect of a moral obligation of com-

mon and world-wide acceptance. If such proof be not tendered,

and be not ample, we assuredly shall speak no further word of

palliation.

The effect of Louis Napoleon's coup on the foreign policy of

France must be considered in a future article.
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AMERICAN PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
Mb PKEsrDE>n' Fillmore's Message, like the messages of most

of his predecessors, is an extremely pleasant document—a glowing

picture of a prosperous community—that affords the bright light of

hope to humanity from the darkness that seems to be overspread-

ing the continent of Europe. Such a series of coramnuications

as the messages of the American Presidents is scarcely to bo

found in history. No nation of the world ever made such a won-

derful progress, and enjoyed such uninterrupted peace and pros-

perity. The President's message, like its predecessors, begins by

congratulating Congress on the favourable auspices under which

it meets. Thoconntry is at peace with all the world. "Theagita-
'• tion,"*it says, " which for a time threatened to disturb its fraternal

" relations, [alluding to the conduct of the Slave St^Ues,] is fiist sub-
" siding, and a year of general prosperity and health has crowned
" the nation with unusual blessings." VVhat astrikingand signifi-

cant contrast does such a description supply to the condition of

every country in Europe but that of Free-trade England, whose

happiness it is, like that of the United States, to witness in repose

and prosperity the convulsions that still shake all the restricted

and over-governed nations of tho continent of Europe.

The figures which tell us more precisely of the prosperity of the

States are these:—The aggregate receipts for the last fiscal year

amoantcd to 52,312,979 dols 87c, which, with the balance in tho

Treasury on the 1st July, 1850, gave, as tlie available means lor

the year, the sum of 58,917,524 dols 36c. The total expenditures

for the same period were 48,005,878, dols C8c. Since the Ist of De-

cember last the payments in cash on account of the public debt,

exclasivo of interest, have amounted to 7,501,165 dols 56c.

The public debt on the 20th ultimo, exclusive of the stock autho-

rised to be issued to Texas, was 62,560,395 dols 26e. Tho re-

ceipts for the next fiscal year arc estimated at 51,800,000 dols,

which, with the probable unappropriated balance, will give as tho

probable available means for that year the sum of 63,258,713 dols

9c. The total expenditures for the next fiscal year are estimated

at 42,892,299 dols 19c, of which there is required for the ordi-

nary purposes of the Government the sum of 33,313,198 dols 8c;

and for the purposes connected directly or indirectly with new

territories, the sum of 9,.j19,101 dols lie. " If the views of tho

" Secretary of the Treasury be met by corresponding action on the

" part of Congress, there will bean estimated unappropriated bal-

" ance in the Treasury on the 30th ofJune, 1853, of 20,366,443 dols

" 90c, wherewith to meet that portion of the public debt due on the

" 1st July following, amounting to 6,237,93 Idols 35c, as well as any
" appropriations which may be made beyond the estimates." The

revenue, thareforc, now moretlian sulHces for the expenditure of the

Government aud for the gradual extinction of the debt, notwith-

StandiDg many new sources of expense, and without adopting any

exaggerated estimate of the growing prosperity of the States.

The Government is in such a blissful condition, that it has only to

remit, not to augment, taxation ; and only to employ Its means in

liquidating old, while it has no need to contract new, debts.

With an improving revenue, the trade which yields it is of course

extending:

—

, .

dols

The toul imports for the year 30th June, 1851, were 216,726.996

Of which there were in specie 4,9(57,901

The ex|)orU for the same period were 217,617,130

Of which there were of domestic pro- d6ls

ducts 17ft,6J«.«5

Foreign goods re-exported.- 9,738,096

Soecie 29,231,880°*^
217,517,130

The raloes of the domestic exports for the last fiscal year, as

r with those of the previotw yc.-ii .oof

i : dols. The imporU in 1850, -Iter

iu his »pcech at Manchester, amoantcd lo i<i,i,)'i,'' »•' 'ivm; so

that the imporU for 1861 exceed tlio.io of the former year by

37,687,000 dols. The exp^i; i' '

aad fall short of those of

hwre exceeded the imports mi i:u<i. <

and the exports at tho rate of 4:

might satisfy tho most cxtravagam i> '|<

ever formed.

Unfortunately it is not so wl''' ^f'- Fin,

his example to convince tu ti>

regard to a theory as anjr tIieoU„ , ^..,

ever in favour of the old theory of Protection—still believes

that it is possible to enrich a State by restricting and directing

the industry of some classes of tho people ; and he again recom-
mends a modification of the present tariff, by " converting the ad
" valorem into specific duties, aud that such a discrimination should
" be made in favour of tho industrial pursuits ofsome of the Ameri-
" cans as to encourage the productionsof others." He makes this re-

commendation, partly because he has been disappointed by the com-
paratively small exports of bread stuffs. "Tlio value," ho says, "of
" our exports of breadstuffs and provisions, which it was supposed
" the incentive of a low tarifl'aud large importations from abroad
" would have greatly augmented, has fallen from 68,701,921 dols
" in 1847, to 26,051,373 dols in 1850, and to 21,948,653 dols in
" 1851, with a strong probability, amounting almost to a cer-

" tainty, of a still further reduction in the current year." Rice,

also, and tobacco have fallen off to the extent of 1,156,751 dols
;

while the increased value of tho exports has been made up by
the rise in the price of raw cotton to the extent of 40,000,000 dols,

which Mr Fillmore anticipates will be wholly lost in the present

year. From the rising spirit of speculation, he fears overtrading

both at home and abroad. lie is alarmed at the export of

specie, 24,263.979 dols above the amount imported last year,

and 14,651,827 dols more exported in the first quarter of tho

present fiscal year ending Sept. 30, than in the con-espondlng

quarter of the last year ; and should this be continued, he fears

a drain during the year ending 30th June, 1852, to the enormous

amount of 58,607,308 dols. But, surely, with such large continual

supplies from California—with a cun-ency now richer in metals to

the extent of 1.5,000,000/ than two years ago, Mr Fillmore's

fears are quite visionary ; and his wish to have a salutary check

given to overtrading and to tho rise of prices from the production

of gold, at which ho is also uuneeossarily alarmed, is totally un-

warranted by the circumstances of the United States, and by any

advantages heretofore derived from goveruraeuts meddling with

the traffic of their subjects.

In the Message uo reference is made to the amount of specie

exported to the Continent, as well as to Ireland, in order to pay

the passage to the United States of largo bodies of emigrants^

;

and no reference is made to tho hundreds oCt thousands of immi-

grants who have been added to the population of tho United States

within the last two or tliree years, carrying with thorn to Califor-

nia, as well as other parts of tho Union, a considerable amount

of property, swelling the enumerated imports, and increasing the

mouths that were fed at home, while tho number abroad, hun-

gering for the food of America, has been diininislicd. All these

considerations are overiooked by tho President. Obstinately wedded

to the discredited theory of the balance of trade, ho opens his

mind only to the erroneous suppositions that he can improve

American industry by legislation, und that a country becomes

|)oorer by receiving more of all the good things of the world than

it sends away. He, of all his countrymen, seems llio most dis-

couteuted at tlie slow progress of tho nation, and jiroposos, by a

more restrictive tariff, to hasten it. Tliis is a lamentable delu-

sion in an amialile and a wise man ; but it now scorns as if scarcely

any person could get iwssession of political power, or bo in a

condition to legislate fi>r or govern a country, without losing his

wits. ^Mr Fillmore's shallow reasoning will have no effect, we

believe, on Congress. The Democratic party has a decided

majority, an<l his fooliih and niijust recommendation to modify

the tariir, and give incrciised protection to tho industry of some

portions of hi.* Icllow-ciiixens, will be received as it deserves.

The Congress will not mar the national prosperity by deferring to

doctrines which have been ox|)loded in that old Europe which, ia

its half-harli*r.)U8 days, gave tliem birth.

The President r»-probati's with great earnestness the prorwdiiigs

of "certain Cubans and other foreigners resident in i i

"States, who abused tho hc>-nit:ility of the Slate.s in

Job),
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. topics of the .Message we shall allndo to,

of a Mibscqiicnt ovwil has acquired much
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importance. The riglit of search was of old a source of much
ill-will between the Americans and ourselves. On this subject

the President said :—" The principle which this Government
" has heretofore solemnl3' announced it still adheres to, and will

" maintain under all circumstances and at all hazards. That prin-

" ciple is, that in every regularly documented merchant vessel,

" the crew who navigate it, and those on board of it, will find

" their protection in the flag wliich is over them. No American
" ship can be allowed to be visited or searched for tlic purpose of

" ascertaining the character of individuals on board, nor can
" there be allowed any watch by the vessels of any foreign nation

" over American vessels on the coasts of the United States or

" the seas adjacent thereto." On the heels of this declaration

there has come an incident that may give rise to alarm unless

promptly and satisfactorily explained. The American steam-ship

Pi-om"ethens, according to the statement of the captain, was leaving

Grey Town, in the Mosquito territory, on Nov. 21, when she was
-Stopped by an English brig of war, which fired two shots over her

to inform'her she could not proceed. On inquiring the cause of

the interruption, the captain of the Prometheus was informed that

Jit was to protect the authorities of Grey Town in their demands
for port dues, which the captain under this compulsion paid to the

amount of 123 dols, but protested against. By the Atlantic, ar-

rived on Wednesday, we learn that the American Government
las immediately demanded an explanation of the circumstance,

and has sent a competent naval force to San Juan to protect

American ships. There is no point of contact between us and
the Americans through which flows so much irritating matter as

that of our mutual claims to maritime rights; and on no subject

is more judgment and discretion required than in the exercise
of them by either party as they may affect the other.

THE SUGAR DUTIES.
We have received the folio iving letter on a subject which de-
servedly still continues to occupy the earnest attention of all

I
engaged in the cultivation of sugar :

—

To the Editor of the EcotiomhI.

Sib,—Your consistent and determined adrooacy of the principles o.
Free Trade wili, I trust, induce you to insert the few foUowin;^ re
Duikj in the columns of your journal, and also induce you to advo
cate the removal of the grievous impost alluded to in the same. You
are doobMess aware that, at present, for tlie protection of the British

etlgar reBner, there exists different duties on different qualities of sugar.

Now, on the principle of no protection to any class, it does seem unjust

ia the highest degree, that colonial refined sugar, or sw/ar equal to refined , should
be ea^jected to a higher duty than muscovado sugar, in order to protect the
home reHners. I -ny unjust in the hif^hest degree; for the present ruined con-
dition of the West India proprietor has been, if I mistake not, continually at-

tributed to the want of fekill and ingenuity exercised in the manufacture of his

produce, and yet the imposts of the mother country absolutely diecjurage such
ekill and ingenuity.

We mut have for sugar, as for tea, one unifurm duty.

J name the following circumstanc s as illustrations of what I have stated:

—vX relative erected, some years ago, vacuum pans on his West India property.

The first fliipment of iiis improved sugar w is stopped by theCu^toms for the hi,ih

dutf . The Lords olthe Treasury were memorialised on the subject to no pur-

pose. I then sent instructions to my relative to reduce the quality of his

sa>!ar. Is not such a state of things monstrous ?

Again, I have imported East India sugar at a loss of 27i per cent.—the loss

arisiog entirely from the bigli duty being charged, where I expected only the low

duty ; and. mceover, at the same time I liave sold East India sugar at 78 per

cwt higher in price that was admitted at the low duty. Is not such a state of

things ridiculous? It may be considered as an axiom in government, that

•duties that di.-c<iurage skill and ingenuity are wrong in principle, and muit be

injurious in practice.

What would be thought of a parent who flogged his child because he exhi-

blted superior abilities? Such, however, in this instance, is the character of

the paternal Governmjnt under which we live —I am. Sir, your ob dient ser-

yaat, A West India PROrniETOH.

F.S. -I enclose my card.—Liverpool, Deo. 11, 1851.

"Our correspondent is a "West India planter. Would he like to

be taken at his word ? If so, what would be the eifect upon the

cultivators in the West Indies? The finest white East India

sugars -vjould be admitted at the same duty as the West India

low muscovadoes. The finest white clayed sugars of Cuba and

Java would be admitted at the same duty as the lowest musco-

vadoes and brown clayed from those places ; and bearing the

same proportion, according to the present scale of duties, to the

low brown West India muscovadoes. Dutch refined sugar of

the highest quality would be subject to the same duty as the

lowest brown Brazilian sugar, and with only the same difference

In relation to the lowest West India sugar as exists between it

and the lowest foreign sugar.

But to try our correspondent in the clearest way,—let us look
forward to 1854, little more than two years hence, when the du-
Xies upon colonial and foreign sugar will be equalised. Is he, as

-a " West India Proprietor," prepari-d to encounter with the ge-
.neral run ot West India sugars, a great part of which still con-
itinae to be of low and middle qualities, a free competition at the

same rate of duty with the white sugars of Havana and Java, and
the refined sugar of Holland ? Brown muscovado sugar, of which
quality nearly 99 per cent, of the produce of the West Indies
.consists, but wherever it may have been produced, will be
chargeable with a duty of lOs the cwt. Is our correspondent

prepared to admit at the same duty of 10s the cwt the white
sugar of Cuba and Java, and the refined sugar of Holland? If
such a proposal were made, what would the West India planters
say ? It is true, to their complaints it might be replied, that they
too had only to refine their sugars and send them to England
in that state in order to avail themselves of the same advantage.
But to that argument what would be said ? It would be urged,
" We have barely sufficient labour to raise the raw produce
" from the soil :—we have none to spare to manufacture our sugar
"as required:—and least of all have we the command of that
"capital and skilled labour necessary to do so." As a body,
the West India planter? would reject such a proposal as the
mo«t unfair that could be made.

AVe are fully alive to the inconvenience and objection con-
nected with the classification of duties according to quality ; but
it is difficult to find a remedy which would not inflict greater
inconvenience and injustice. The fairest of all duties, when
they can be applied, are those which are levied according to the
value of the article, known as ad valorem duties. A classifica-

tion in tlic present instance is the nearest practicable approach
to that principle. In charging the duty on spirits, it is not
thought unfair to the producer that the rate shall be higher in
proportion as it is above iwoof. The duty is so much per gallon
on spirit of a given strength, known as ^woo/spirit. To whatever
rate it may be rectified above that point, the duty is increased
in the same proportion. So in the case of sugar, the duty levied
on refined sugar is calculated to be in exactly the same proportion
as that which is levied on raw muscovado sugar. The home
refiner, therefore, has no protection. He pays 10s a cwt of
duty on the brown sugar wliich he takes into his refinery ; that

is equal to 13s 4d per cwt on the smaller quality of refined sugar
which he obtains from it. To cliarge foreign refined sugor the
same rate is only, then, to place It on a level with the duty paid
by the refiner.

This is the aiTangement which our correspondent calls " mon-
strous"—" ridiculous ;" but which we believe his fellow West
India proprietors will only think is necessary to do them bare
justice.

BILLS OF LADING.
Wis have received the following letter in relation to the discus-
sion on the subject of bills of lading, which has recently ap-
peared in this paper:—

To the Editor of the Economnt.

SiK, - The question concerning the value of bills of lading is one of para'
mount importance to the mercantile community, and the remarks on this sub'
ject in the late numbers of the Economist inJuce me to ask your opinion on a
point tvhich is open to much doubt.

To make my meaning clear I will suppose a case.

A ves el arrives from a distant port with a cargo of sugar. The captain
finds that there are two claimants for the cargo, A. and B., each producing a bill

of lading, and each showing that he is lawfully in pofssssion of such document.
On investigation it is discovered that C, for whose account the cargo was
shipped, has fraadulently hypothecated one bill of lading to A., and a duplicate
bill of lading representing the same cargo to B., thus getting before arrival a
double advance. The captain had signed, as is usual, two, three, or more billa

of lading under the (to Iiiiu) pro:ective clause of "one being accomplished,
the others to stand void." But, by a fraudulent operation, there are two
claimants for the cargo with equal justice on the side of each. How, in the
eye of the law, would A. and B. stand in regard to their claims ?

Y^ou will say, perhaps, that this is au unlikely case, because, before advancing
upon t>ills of lading, every well-advised man of business would sntisfy himself
that he is in possession of the entire " set," or, in other words, of all the bills

of lading which the captain has signed. But in my own experieifKie 1 have
known many cases were such precautions have been neglected, either on ao-

count of the confidence placed iu the party offering the bill of lading, or be-

cause one of the " set", had nut come to hand. Again, it often happens that one
bill of lading is sent by the ship conveying the goods] hence it cannot be ob-

tained till the vessel arrives, whereas the cargo is often sold, or hypothecated,

long be'ore arrival.

The importance of the question involved is my apology for this intiouon on
your columns.—I am. Sir, your obedient servant, p.

Liverpool, Dec. 11, 1851.

No law can provide against the perpetration of frauds. But
our correspondent proposes the question how the particular fraud

would legally affect the two parties on whom it had been at-

tempted. In the first place, however, we would remark, that it

must be a very careless practice in business to make advances on
so incomplete a security as 'a single bill of lading, when on the

face of the document it appears that three or four had been
signed, each of which gave an equal title to the goods. But sup-

posing such carelessness to have been committed, and two claim-

ants were to appear for the cargo at the same time, with such a

notice of an aparently equally valid claim by two persons, the only

safe course which it appears to us the captain of the ship could

pursue, would bo to decline to deliver the cargo to either, or to

land it and warehouse it, until the two claimants had settled the

question as to who was the rightful owner ; and this, we appre-

hend, could only be determined by the fact of priority of assign-

ment. The party abroad who had first made the advance would

appear to have the prior claim :—upon him no fraud had been

committed :—the cargo had been assigned to him while yet the

owner had full control over it, and a right to dispose of it. But
the party who had made the second advance, had been entrapped

into doing so, upon goods over which the shipper had then n^,

—
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legal control, and therefore on him alone a fraud had been com-
mitted. It appears, therefore, to us, that the party who first made
the advance while j-et the shipper had a perfect right to assign

the property, would in equity be entitled to receive tlie cargo.

In the event of one of the parties applying to the captain for

the cargo before the other, without any notice of another claim, he

would be justified in delivering it, whether it was the first or the

second ; and he (the captain) would be safe under the terms of

the bill of lading,'," one being accomplished, the other to stand

void." But with notice of a double claim, it would be very diffi-

cult for the captain to act with perfect security to himself, as he

might be held responsible for damage by the rightful owner when
it was decided who such rightful owner was. It would be a diffi-

cult position, in which a captain or owner would do well to con-

sult good legal advice.

It is, however, clear, that such a difliculty as onr correspondent

refers to would be easily avoided by using the precaution of ad-

vancing only on receiving the whole of the bills of lading ; and
by making that a uniform rule.

PERJURY.—THE NEW LAW OF EVIDENCE.
The first of the prosecutions ordered by the judges for perjnry

under the new Law of Evidence was tried before the Common
Sergeant on Monday. Charles Asplin, a coach-builder, was em-
ployed by Mr Blackman in March last to repair a Break, for which
the charge by agreement, it was asserted, was to be 81. lu July

he had another job amounting also by agreement to Gl. The
Break was subsequently repaired in September at a cost by agree-

ment of 1/ 10s ; after which Asplin sent in a bill for 27/ IGs 6d to

Mr Blackman, who resisted the demand. Asplin brought an

action in the Court of Exchequer for the whole sum, and
Blackman, insisting that he was only indebted to the amount of

161, paid that sum into court. On the trial Asplin, under the

new Law of Evidence, was examined in support of his claim, and

swore positively that he never made any specific agreement as to

any one of the charges. The iury negatived his assertions by
finding a verdict for Blackman ; and, thereupon, Mr Baron Martin,

before whom the cause was tried, ordered Asplin to be prosecuted

for perjury and Blackman to prosecute.

On Monday the issue was tried. AspUn's counsel placed the

case before the jury as one of disputed accounts; he received a

high character from many witnesses, and the jury, after some de-

liberatioD, acquitted Aspliu. Another trial in the Central Criminal

Court for a similar ofTence, growing out of evidence given on a

criminal charge, was diff'ereutly decided. The woman prosecuted

was found guilty. There is no reluctance in juries, therefore,

to do their duty in such cases : in fact, from their just abhorrence

of the crime of pcrjurj", they are more likely to require an admo-

nition to be cautious than to be zealous in coming to a decision.

If we may conclude from the result of this case, that it ought not to

have been tried at all, wo may infer that some of the judges are

disposed to use the power conferred on them a little too rashly.

Against a hasty application of the law, whether by judges or

juries—as all criminal laws arc in their own nature and in all

their accessories evil, except as they prevent crime—it is very

desirable to guard
;
particularly with respect to a law punishing

perjury, which cannot be always clearly defined, and is often made
pcTplexingly obscure from being encumbered with religious pre-

judices.

" Thon Shalt not bear false witness aRainst thy neighbour," is

a command of not less importance than " Thou shalt not steal"

and " Thou .shalt not kill ;" but the co)^>lls delicti is not so palpable

as a slain fellow-creature or a watch found in a thief's hand. A
taleof falsehood, delibcrattly concocted—whether sworn toor not—
for the purpose of bringing disgrace, punishment, perhaps death, ou

afcllow creature, such as that of which the jury found Harriet

Anne Newman guilty, is a more fla.:;rant crime than many a murder

committed under sudden provocation. Between such an act and

a dispute as to the recollection of two tradesmen abont a verbal

agreement relative to a job, the difference is so wide, that only a

a very cinmsy generalisation could give them both the

same name-peijarr, or put the parties on their trial for a

similar offence. Every day in our courts of law cases

occur in which there is no intention to bear false wit-

ness, yet false witness, in the estimation of all but the person

bearing it. Is borne, thongh there is no deliberate and wilful

resolve to compas.i a wicked end by a falttn statement. There

Is, too, all the difference between what is called a Custom -hou-se

oath—a mere matter of form, ifie violation of which excites no

compunction in one U' ,—and what is called

swearing away a man < the importance of the

testimony and the validity of Die oi- 'ry with its own
nature—with the in>ntii>ii in givini? • iiy, but it varies

also with what «i' \\ itn m these rarioties the

Judges may pro) .ns for perjury, which juries

wilinot snp' k^ jputiiic « in not approve of.

Tlic law in every witness the duty of deposing to

what he boiicv. v<. iic gives' his evidence to the " best of his

belief." It is very proper to discourage light fpeaking—to check

the formation of belief not founded on evidence common to all; but

the most truthful witness can only depose, and is only expected to
depose, to that which he himself believes, not that which another
believes. We are prone to assert that we ought all to believe
alike—many of us are ready to subject one another to pains and
penalties for dissimilar belief; but nevertheless the fact is, that men
have very different beliefs, or see many, perhaps all, things under
different aspects. Each one probably sees things somewhat
differently from every other ; nor is it an unknown case that an
individual sees the same thing differently, as he looks at it with
his right eye or his left eye, or with both his eyes. How could
the thousand disputes exist that take place every day between
scientific and calm men about facts of the material world, or be-
tween theologians about religion, and politicians about theories of
government, if men did not behold things under different aspects,

and each man did not believe most fervently his own imagina-
tion ? To prosecute a man for perjury who makes a misstatemeut
in a matter of account, may bo as absurd as to prosecute Mr
Faraday for differing from Liebig. His imagination uiay have led

him astray. The world teems with examples of the best and
wisest of our species making statements that have had no other

foundation than their own imagination. Men act on such state-

ments, injuring themselves and others, and giving us therefore the

strongest of all proofs, that they believe what their own experi-

ence in the end, and the experience of other men, teaches to bo
false. From the vagueness of the crime, we felt considerably

alarmed when we read of several judges, one after another,

ordering persons to be prosecuted for peijury whose testimony

was discredited by the verdict of a jury, because such cases con-

tinually occur without guilt, and will occur, we ai'C afraid, till the

nature of man be altered, and he ceases to believe as firmly the

suggestions of his passions and his Imagiuation as the seusatious

caused by the material world. Though this latter is the source

of all theknowledge that we possess in common, it is not by all

appreciated alike, and onr belief is not identical.

Disputes as to facts which two or more men witness are by no
means uncommon, though neither of them h-os any pecuniary or

other interest in the subject about which they dispute ; but

nobody supposes there is any guilt in their differing from one

another. When they have an adverse interest— pecuniary or other

—in any question, they are more likely to differ, and each man may
honestly and sincerely believe what ho asserts. According to the

zealous practice which has called forth these remarks, almost

every man who goes into a court of law to support his own cause

by his evidence, and loses his suit, may be liable to be tried for

perjury. If that is to be the result of the new Law of Evidence, it

would be far better at once to repeal it, return to the old course,

and never allow a man to bear testimony in his own cause. Let

us rather leave the judges to fish out the truth as they best can,

without putting those persons on their oath who arc able to give

them the best information, than expose one of the two parties to

every suit to a prosecution for so serious a crime. To lose a

cause is generally punishment enough for the loser; that, too, is the

proper, natural, and jnst result of his mistakes, his false views, and

nis erroneous assertions ; and to add to that loss a prosecntion

whicli converts a false belief into a crime, is to wrest criminal law

from its hgitiraate object of preventing, to causing crimes. As
the new law has been worked, it is tantamount to the creation of

a new crime ; and than this we know nothing the Legislature

should more sediiously avoid.

The importance of caution in iustitutiug prosecutions for per-

jury, which it is onr object to inculcate, is illustrated by a police

case reported in the papers on Thursday. We abridge it from

the Tillies. Some days ago a lad, named Thomas White had

been brought up at Westraluater pollce-ofllco uppn the charge of

having uttered a forged check for 4G/ 10s upon Coutl's Bank,

lie had presented the check to a Air Klrby, a cheesemonger at

Brompton, iu the name of Mr Bowdlcr, a clergyman in Onslow

square'; but before cashing it, Mr Kirby ascertained tliat neither

Mr Bowdler nor his butler knew auythiug about the matter.

The boy was detained, but when inquiries came to be instituted

it was lonnd that ho bore an oxcellont character, and the jtolico

came to the conclusion that he had been made the catspaw cif

some swindler. He would, in all probability, have been dis-

charged, but ft Mrs Faulkner, of King street, Westminster,

came forward and stated that he had uttered a similar check

upon her, and under similar circumstances. Tlio boy said

he was at home at the time stated. Mrs Faulkner and

her foreman iwsitivoly identified him. On Wednesday, how-

ever, a person who had scon the previous cxaniin iii.n in

the papers, appeared Uiforu the magislralo, a ud

him that his son bad obtained the money from Mrs i
,
at

the request of a person who had accosted liim in the street.

The boy was produced. The <• we was completed bv hh natc-

meut : ho was unlike White, mid Mrs Faulkner ^ her

rviflcnce. but was scvrrrlr nn' i-i-tly rrii'nro'! by (' ate

r (g nmi III
' liii nia<i(i the

I, irntsho ai ' what they
reat caution

vldcncc, but
said : and her case cvul'n

shnnld be Inculcated on t

caution f! licU in accusing parties of
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HIGH AND LOW FARMING.
MK SIECnrS BALANCE SUEET.

It is somewhat ludicrous to observe the pertiuacity witli which

large numbers of occupiers of land resist the notion that they can ob-

taia compensation for moderate prices by means of improved manage-

ment and cultivation of their farms. They vehemently resent any

intimation that their land could be made to produce more than it has

hitherto done ; and he who attempts to demonstrate the contrary, does

soatthe perilof thefiercestobjurgiitiong. And these absurd sentiments

are encouraged and en tertained by'men who ought to know and do know
better. What can be more pitiable that to sne a public writer en-

deavouring to cast discredit upon every man who would emancipate

husbandry from the trammels of routine, and who supposes that he can

improve upon the system of the great mass of farmers ? What can

be more unworthy than the attempts to ridicule such men as '"scien-

tifics " and the like, which we see in the Mark Lane Express and
other Protectionist organs ? And yet for the last thirty years every

farmer who deserves the name has been in some way or other doing

the same thing as the much-abused agricultural reformers ; he has
been countervailing a constantly decreasing scale of prices by in-

creased production.

Now no one has been more obnoxious to such attacks than Mr
Mechi. He has gone into Essex, bought a piece of poor and wet
land and drained it on principles more in accordance with modern
knowledge of physical laws than withjEssex practices, thrashed his corn
and cut his chaff with the aid ofa steam engine, and fed bullocks, pigs,

and sheep in quantities, and by methods not according to rural

orthodoxy in Essex. For several years, pity was the prevailingaenti-

ment with which the what-growing Essex farmers regarded Mr
Mechi's proceedings; to try to cultivate the cold, wet, and barren
soil of Tiptree heath, to attempt to drain " out strong Essex land"
by means of four-foot drains, to accomplish by steam power operations
Essex had for time immemorial performed by manual and horse
labour only, and to feed a proportion of stock Essex wisdom deemed
disproportionate to the area of his farm, were regarded as acts little

short of insanity. The utter failure of all his novelties was dogmati-
cally announced as certain. And such proceedings might have been
little regarded by the Essex farmers, had not Mr Mechi, being a
bustling sanguine man, persisted in forcing his own improvements on
the attention of his neighbours, not merely as amateur experiments,
but as examples and guides to the practical farmer. This was too
much for the agricultural mind, especially the agricultural mind
of Essex to bear, and his acts and operations have been sub-
jected to adverse scrutiny and hostile criticism of the most de-
termined kinds. Tims watched, that Mr Mechi should have
been occasionally caught tripping on some points of practice is not sur-
prising. However, he went on ; and by-and-bv it was found, that
the results falsified many of the predictions of his critics. That|thi8 poor
wet laud had become dry and fertile ; his deep drains had worked—
as every Essex farmer might have known by experiment they would
work—far better and more effectively than shallow drains; his corn
was thrashed and ground, and his straw cut with ease and expedi-
tion ; and that he fed and sold an immense weight of fat meat, were
facts undeniable. That which Essex declared to be impossible had
been done; but then arose a new cry. "True," they said, " Mr Mechi
had done all these things, but they won't piy. Let us see his balance
sheet." In obedience to that cry, Mr Mechi promised and has now
produced his balance sheet. In a paper read by him at the Society
of Arts, on the 11th of December, he gave a full account of his opera-
tions at Tiptree Hall Farm, the principles on which he had proceeded,
and the present results, in the form of his last year's balance sheet.
And as Mr Mechi's balance sheet shows a loss upon the year, we do
hear and shall hear no little chuckling amongst the adherents of
routine husbandry.

Not that we would cite Mr Mechi as an example to the farming
community, for he is in many respects deficient in practical skill,
particularly in the choice and management of his stock, but the
question is, whether the priuciples on which he founds his practice
are not those which must necessarily be adopted in modern English
husbandry ? He says truly, that " what the backward husbandman
has to fear is the competition going on between the various portions
of the kingdom, arising from difference of practice, isolation of posi-
tion, uncertainty of tenure, and variation in valuation ;" and, after
referring to the prize essays of the Royal Agricultural Society on the
farmmg of our different counties for evidence of that proposition, he
adds :—« Suffice it to say, that the tenants of heavy undrained land,
parcelled out m miserable three or four-acre fields, encumbered with
enormous hedge-rows and timber, scarcely accessible in winter by
green and muddy lanes, their farmyard manure waterwashed by the
drippings ot wretchedly old untroughed buildings, and their animals
exposed to every atmospheric viciseitudo—I say, such tenants must
succumb in the competition with more fortunate districts, blessed
with mtelligent landlords, liberal covenants, ample capital, railway
communication, good roads, steam power, large and well-drained
fields, ample stock and buildings, and ready railway or water com-
munication with the great consuming districts."He also properly attributes much of the backward condition of our

Sfr", 7n' Z f°«P»^«'i "i"', t''« other material interests of the

Of his balance sheet he says

:

I hope to be able to prove to you. that although there appears a large defi-ciency the resuta of my operation., on the whole.areprofiUWe. Ihaveno

'^^rfb^e'r-esrij^^g-h^r^hji:''^
""-'-' » •>-"-' ^-—rrr:

The numerous public and private duties devolving on me, will not per-
mit that clo^e attendance at martcetfi, and rigidly vigilant obaervance of frae-
tionalities and details, so necessary to agricultural euocess.

A desire not to remove old faces has caused me to retain on the farm the old
original bailiff, who was not versed in the purchase and sale of stock : his time
is much and frequently occupied in exhibiting the farm to the numerous visitors.
I permit this on public grounds, but it by no means conduces to my peoaniary
advantage.
What is called " a gentleman farmer," in a poor neighbourhood, had need

look r ither sharply into matters, for he is considered " fair prey" by jabbers,
dealers, butchers, and others witli whom he deals.

I liave also more implements than are absolutely necessary ; many having been
presented to me, and others purchased experimentally.

I do not hold up my farm as an example for the ordinary class of landlords
and farmers, for it is quite clear that their general capital is totally inadequate
to similar proceedings ; but, remember, that with our large national annual ac-
cumulation of profits, estimated at fifty millioms, something must be done to
bsorb it, and thinliiag minds will reflect with pleasure on the multitudinous
national advantages resulting from such operations as mine.

DR. Tiptree Hall Farm.
To Valuation, 30th October, 1850 :— £ s A

Horses, 8 80
Slleep „ 169
Bullociis, COWS, and calves 473
Pigs 296 19 6
Implements, iiidudiag 12 iron stacl£ frames, iron

hurdles, &o 39j 17 6
Tillages, hay and manure (the tillages include the cost ot

of The unconsumed root crops) 56? 5 7

d

To labour (ordinary farm) 240 5 6
Ditto (treble-trenching, and removing rociis from IS acres

oflauil ....„ 90
Ditto, in connection with the live stock in yards, Src ~ 160

1,9-1 a 7

50i 5 6

281 5

Torent on'iJS aeresldandlord's measure) of my own land, at 36s per'
acre

Ditto, on 45 acres I rent, at "-Js per acre, with 53 which I add for
my improvements on it j

Tithes, poor rates, cliurch, police, and surveyor's rate, property tax, &c. 58 18 5)
Tradesmen's bills, including purchase of a Bentall'sbroadshare, 104 4 10|
Coals for steam engine .' 55 15
Repairs to engine 20
Miscellaneous payments 6 4 4
Man's wages, acting as engineer, miller, and stoker to engine 39 8 11
Seed, corn, ice 48 8
Live stocic bought , 710 12
Oil-cake and corn, bouRht as food for su)ck 1,568 17 SJ
Interest on farm capital, 2,700/, at H percent S)4 10
Guano, superphosphate of lima and chilk, bought as manure 135 7 8

£5,588 19 10
CR.

s dBy Valuation, 30th October, 1831 s— £ s i £
Horses, 5 65
Sheep 167 s
Bullocks, cows, and calves 479
P'g^..-- 2?8 3
Implements „ 367 5
Tillages and manure >. 499 8 3

1,846 4 S
By wheat crop, 72 acres ; average (including one field injured by blight)

36 buslieis of marketable wheat per acre, is bushels, at 53 per bushel 648
27^ acres of potatoes, only half a crop, having been injured by
drought, quality of potatoes good, selling at an average of Is to is 2d
per busliel ; 4,000 bushels in all, the small ones for seed and con-
sumption by stock 150

Meat and lire stock sold..,,„ „ 2,181 4
Wool sold

, „.,. 30 17 2
Butter, &c., produce of eight cows 60 10
Miscellaneous receipts „.,„ 17 9 9

4,935 1 «
By apparent deflciancy to balance, arising entirely from the large

quantity of food purchased for feeding stock, as per account an-
nexed, aad 901 labour in treble-trenching and removing rocks—a per-
manent improvement. This apparent deficiency is amply compen-
sated by Iha additional manure obtained 653 18 4

5,58S 19 10

Mem.—The wear and tear of implements, depreciation on horses, &o., are all
considered in valuation,

No seed potatoes charged for, or taken credit for.

Tile farm would be fairly entitled to a considerable sum for food consumed
by visitors' horses, and occasionally by my own private horses, dogs, &c., but no
credit has been taken for this.

The credit price for wheat is taken at 403 per quarter, because already above
100 quarters of this year's crop have been sold to average as near that price as
possible.

No account is taken of the straw on either side ; the custom of valuation in
this county being to allow it to the in-coming tenant gratis, as a set-off against
threshing and marketing tlie crop.
The root crops are all valued at their actual cost, both at in-coming and oat-

going.

The charge for labour includes the bailiffs salary.
In addition to the 72 acres of wheat, and 27^ of potatoes, I have 20 acres of

mangold wurzel, 30 tons per acre ; G ditto of Swedes, 18 tons per acre ; 13i
acres of red clover, consumed ; 12 acres of green-top turnips, after tares.

Altiiougb, by landlord's measure, I have 170 acres of land, the actual avail-
able land is only 155 acres, and 2 acres of lawn, garden, &o., buildings, stack-
yard, &c., occupying the rest. So that, although I did away with 4^ miles
of useless fencing, there is still a considerable degree of waste.

It is necessary to remark, with reference to my statement of last year, that
On receipt of the valuation for rent I found it to be 86s per acre, including the Ss
for machinery.

The accounts show that there was 10/ worth of meat made, and 51

worth of corn produced for every acre on the farm. It is obvious
that the large expenditure for artificial feeding stuffs, which will add
so much to the permanent fertility of the farm, have had much to do
with the adverse balance on Mr Mechi's year's account. And for
this the " custom of the country" allows nothing, as appears from the
following valuation of his farm given in an appendix :

—

London, Nov. 10, 1851.
Dear Sir,—We beg to forward you our valuation of the live and dead farm-

ing stock, tillages, &c., upon the Tiptree Hall Farm, under the different heads
furnished to you last year.

We think it right to etate, that as the basis of our valuations has been the

1
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" custom of the country," we have not considered otirselves warranted in adding

any extra sum for any extraordinary expenditure for cake and cor.i bouglit and
consumed by yoa upon the farm during the past year ending Oat. 30, 1851.

TDUKesand manure 499
Implements «....-> « .. 36r

Hon«s -M.....** « • ^
Neat stock _ , 479
Sheep 1C7

Pigs and poultry „ •• 378

d
3

S

8
3

Total I.SK) t 3

Tour obedient servants, Alfred Mxr.
James Beadel.

To I. J. SlechI, Esq. Robert CLUTToy.

The extent to which any farmer may carry the manuring of his

farm by means of feeding stock must be a matter of discretion in

each man's case, and depends upon a variety of circumstances, such

as his skill in the choice, breeding, or management of stock, his

capital, his yard and shed accommodation, facilities for sale, and the

like ; and on good management and skill much of success iu stock

feeding will depend.
But this is certain, that whenever land is to be brought into a

higher state of cultivation than its existing condition, whether that

condition be one of natural barrenness or of exhaustion, that object

can only be accomplished by the use of large quantities of manure in

some form or other. And it will in most casos happen that such an

outlay will for a time s»em scarcely to repay the cost. Indeed, not a

few farmers have been deterred by the apparently small success of

their first attempts at high farming, and have discontinued it ; that

is a mistake. Let the land once be got into high condition, and it

may be kept up to a very productive point with comparatively small

coet; but whoever means to succeed in farming, must begin by

getting his farm into condition—always assuming he has a long lease,

or otherwise it would be mere act of folly—and then he may reason-

ably expect to reap the fruits of his outlay and exertions. Now there

are various modes of getting a farm into condition ; for instance, in

many localities manure may be purchased from a town, or it may be

brought from a distance by railway or canal, and this will often be a

good outlay of money. Whether it is so or not, is a matter of easy oal-

cnlation to every farmer whose farm is within reach of such facilities.

The majority of farms, however, cannot bo thus supplied with raanui e,

and will there become a question whether the improving farmer shall

buy largely of guano and the other light manures, or whether he shall

feed a Urge quantity of stock; and this, again, divides itself into two

considerations. Whether he will feed sheep and.keep the n as much
as possible on the land ; or whether he will feed beasts and swine,

which can only bo profitably fed in-doors. For any man to declare

dogmatically that the one system or the otlier is the best is simply

absurd ; and it will be found that most of our successful farmers com-

bine in various proportions several or all oi these different plans of

fertilising their land. Mr Mechi, it is probable, has carried out tho

house-feeding plan too exclusively, and to an extent which cannot be

permanently profitable, and will most likely discontinue it in part a^

soon as he has got his land up to the point ho desires ; or he will s^

revise his stock management as to make the stock a source of profit

being enliject to this power ? Will it not be contracted by the knowledge of the
fact that goods supplied are liable to be taken summirily for rent, without the
creditor having tlie chance of receiving a proportionate share in the event of
failure, as he would do in other cases ? The pecuniary transactions of farmer!
generally are more of a ready-money character than in any other occupations

:

and I much incline to the opinion that the practice originated in a feeling of
Insecurity, arieing from the fact of the tenant s property being subject at any
moment tc an impending execution.

The law induces Uadlords to accept tenants without sufficient

means.

In respect to the interests of the public In this qneitlon, I believe nnmeroo'
instances can be adduced in which tenants have obtained a credit and standing

which they never could have done had not the landlord possessed the power of
distress. Toi frequently admitted Into an ooonpition wholly disproportioned to

the capital they possessed, and not uncommonly suifcred to lall largely Into

arrears of rent, they hare run into debi with tradesmen and others to a heavy
extent, asd nliimately the goods supplied have b.'en swept away to satisfy the

landlord. But one of the gravest consequences resulting to the tenant having

capital from the power of distress possessed by tlie laudloid, consists in the

competition into wh<ch he is brought with parties havini; little capital, who
ignorantlyor reck es-ly bid I price for land which the tenant with capital can-

not afford to pay, and submits to conditions to which he ought not to subject him-

self ; but who would not be accepted by the landlord werts he not clothed with
such powers. It is natural for the public to inquire, why should land be better

protected than property of any other description ?

Now there is mnoli force in these remarks, and it is not to bo doubted
that tho operation of the law is to prevent tho application of capital

to the cnltiTation of the land; first, by inducing thi landlord to ac-

cept men of insufficient means ; and secondly, by deterring

capitalists from making loans to farmers ; and the ultimato result is

to lessen the amount of rent which, under a more fair and equal law,

the owners would obtain for their land.

THE LAW OF DISTRESS OF RENT.

For some time past there has been a growing opinion amongst per-

sons well acquainted with English husbandry, that the power possessed

by the landlord of distraining for.his rent, and which gives him priority

overall other creditors of the tenant, is upon the whole detrimental

to agricultural improvement. The subject underwent some discus-

sion at a recent meeting of the London Farmers' Club, where Mr
Shaw introduced the topic by thefollowing proposition,—" Are the in-

terests of the landlord and tenant promoted by the law of distress

for rent ?" After going at some length into the origin of the law,

with which it will be of little avail to deal, the lecturer thus referred

to its practical oper.ition :—

In considering the effect of the power of distress upon the tenant, I shall. Id

the fliat Inatanee, refer to tliat which is",commooly re,(ardcd m an advantage-

namely, that la most oaset he is permitted to liold halfja year's rent in hand i a

privtlaca whiob. It If preeaeacd, the landlord woald not grant, if he did notpoMeea

the power of dUtresa. Now. alihough In tome apeolal oases the giving credit

for rent may be the mean* of aiding an iBdoatrlou* thrifty man who may be

short of caplUI, I shoald regard the ayetara to be ansonnd in principle. If there

be one mow fertile souree of evil than another at the present moment, operating

as an Impediment toi^wel farming. It !• the want of sufflclent capital by the

tenantry, speaking of iliemaa a body. Thia sy«t«ra of glvlm credit for rent

tends to enconragc the tenant to embark in an occnpatlon beyond his oaplUI.

The man whoU not {iretrand tt> pay hU first half-year's rent Khen due, wllhont

reference to the OoaiBC crop, eannot be In a situation to meet the dIflloalUes

of a bad barveet In lli«e. to Um smoont of that payment, b« It what It may,

he U relying upon borrowed eaplUI, repayable by loree of law at a momenfs

notice.

Then as to tho effect of tho Uw in prctentiog the farmer using

borrowed capital, he said t—
'l apprehend It will not bs denied that aapHai does not ll«» ao rapidly and

abandantly over the land aa tb« fttoodi of the agrieiUnnl Intereat womtd de-

sire to tee It. Can any meanm operate so prrJadMally In prevenling the Imant

freni borrowing a portion of tba capital to work his farm as the power cl dte-

trcmr Wbo »tll lend aaoaey toen Individual who may have vlrtoalty aa exe-

ention pnt In at any momeat 10 swacp ot all Ibe prsdOM ol tba farm? In

ordinary debts or obllgBilOBa, tf * man Mart* Mr and doe* nM gif* a votaatary

pre f. rcnoe. the neceesary legal proeeedloge moet be had reeoaie* to b^ir* eseai-

tlon can toobtoiaad. and all ther'redltarsharc afalrolianeei bat the man whose

property I* isl^eet to a distress U In the same ettnatiou aa he who has a Judg-

ment entered np against him. ope* wUak asasatloa may be M«fd at say mo-

ment an I a great part or all of bIs sflwla siNpt away. How woold aay man

of bnsineat act, upon being askad to had aaa nf »..«. m a person agalael

wboa ajadgmeot wa« la foroar Aid Is not the ' to a powrr of

dlalNM maab hi tba lanM tttnatiOB ? ffireloo>< r>l credit which

the tenant may fairly expect to obuin. will It not i« . rjaallj Influenced by Us

iToi'cigii ComdpouUtmc.
From our Paris Oorrespondent.

Paris, Dec. 18, 1351.

The information which has been received during the week from

the provinces is more favourable, and tranqijillity is everywhere re-

stored. You may have seen by the accounts given in the ministerial

papers that lamentable excesses havo been perpetrated in many lo-

calities where tho iusurgenis had obtained a momentary snocess. Hut

you know that the press is quite fettered in France and the Government

seems to have a wish to frighten all the quiet citizens by the

picture of what Socialism would be if it wore triutnphant. As there

is no control of these reports, many exaggerations cannot be redressed.

Some ofthe provincial papers haveeven published several retractations

oFwhat had been published by the Paris journals. The vicar (cure)

of Clamecy has deUred in a letter, that his house has not been plijn-

dored by the insurgents. In tho Basses .Mpes and the Var, the iij-

surgents did not enter the houses of tlie peac ful inhabitants. Bat it

is true that in Clamecy ond in other towns the Soeislists committed

many excesses, which were quite sufficient to justify the public appre-

hensions, and give Louis Napol.-on the support of many citiz-ns, wIh)

coudemn his coup d'etat, and would never havo been reconciled to him

if they had seen a reasonable chance of establishing a regular govern-

ment, after turning him out of his situation. In the middle class

private interests are pleading in his favour. The tradesmen say

that by voting with a no on the20ih and 21 si instant, they wou'd put

everything in question for several months, and lose any hope of a

revival of their business ; ond the uncertainty of the future, in case he

oould not obtain the majoiily, will ceruinly set down the balaiice in

his favour. Hut it is not sure that he will obtain tho majority in

Paris. I went to the mairi*-*, when the electors demanded their ele«-

toral tickets, and saw everywhere ominous faces, xvhicli make me fear

many negative votes in the Veine department.

M'tny departments of tlio North and someof the South-West are en-

thusiastic in favour of tho new Government. In tho Nord, the Aisne,

the Seine Inferieure, the Chareiitn, and Charento lufarieure, Napo.

leon will obtain Ihree-fou'ths of the votes.

Tho first acts of Louis Napoleon, after his atidacious co>i;i tTetai,

have been very akilful. He has immediat-ly endeavoured to provo

that his intentions w. re to give work t<i tl.

ing decrees for the grants of the Lyons and A

the railway of «i>i^<rf, bi ing a scries ol ju:. ..;........: ,; ;:: j .-

ways entering Paris ; for the erection of »ii lixchange building in

Marseilles, lor the quick completion of the public work* already

begun in Pari*, lie also intends to grant, within B abort liia<S tho

Paris and Lyons, and the Dijon and Mulheaueen railway.,

Louis NafHjIeon's charaeter and abilities .1.* rve, indeed, lo bo

studied. Ho Is n very reserved man ; ap. i.king very little, liaviuR

no confidi nee in thme who aurromid him, and impatting to thorn

none of his futuro schemes. As he ansWMvd^but in a (ew words

to those who address. .1 li-" 1 • was 0lXisi4ercd by many oa rather

1 «xi"Culion of his coup tteUt are •
lie had contrived hi* p'ln fromtha

as IVosi'l " '

ra of the
1..:. 11.11

l.'llnlle

silly, but the prepariu

proof that he i» nooni

Tery flrst moment of hii

availe<l himself of all th

siiicablo, and deprive i

(he Orlennista by th

the Republiran*. II

mie* from tho func'^
... I.:., ..K.,i,.pi«, fr.m U

down lo (ienerai

,, ,
. ; |.,,i.ni,HnY. i..

I'll iif (huso )< .

. Uj and little, all 1

they might have b-nii an iiliataole
j

ingarnier, tho Cominaiider-iii-Cliief i

IVrrot, the CommanHer-ln-Chitjf of
\

1 il Oiisrd of Pari*. lie replaced the K.yalisl Innetiona-

1

riesby U maporliaia. H' chose with groat cue (lin ..

were to remain in Paris ; .o th.y wer- all at lim p. r

and hi* MinUt-rs were not in theoonfideneo of the *. r
, ,

... .

. .

all those manoBOvrest and when h« was nuito "'^ItT'}]';"
»

tbooght (hat ho Assembly had prwwrvcd but a few adherenu, ho
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suddenly determined to act baldly, aud seize upon all the liberties ot

the nation.

I have seen one of the intimate friends of Louis Napoleon, and
he says that his futare policy nrill astonish and confound many of
his enemies.
He is prt'pai ing the future Constitution as if he were sure to obtain

the majority in tlie ap))roacliin!; vote.

There will be two Chambers ; the first, called the Senate, composed
of 100 members, taken from among the gi'iieral officers and the most
conspicuous civilians of his adherents. They will be appointed di-

rectly by the President, and receive a yearly income of 24,0OOf

(900/.)

The second Chamber, or Chamber of Representatives, will be com-
posed of 200 or 300 members- The universal sufiFnige will be called

upon to return from four to eight candidates in each department, ac-

cording to the population of the departments, and the President will

choose from among these candidates the persons who are to be the
representatives. In such manner, the second Chamber will be as
much at bis own devotion as the Senate. The representatives will

receive a yearly salary of 10,000f (400/).

Louis Napoleon will demand, that in case of his premature death
before theendof his tenyears' Presidentship, one of his cousins should
be recognised immediately as his provisional successor.

He also desires that the debates of both Charabei s should not be
public.

The Constitution -will be submitted to the Consultative Committee
as soon as the result of the universal suffrage is known.
Napoleon lias been obliged to change the names of those who were

appointed as members of tint committee. Fifteen of those who had
been placed in the two first lists and had refused their appointment,
have been replaced, and among them M. J. Boulay de la Mcurthe, a
relation of the Vice-President ; M. J. PiTrier, M. Leon Faucher, M.
d' Albufera, Sea. Many who at first refused their appointment have
consented to adhere when they siw tliat the coup d'etat had suc-
ceeded. The members of the committee are now 178 in number.

It seems also that Napoleon will carry out many of his own politi-
cal and economical theories, which he has developed in his works.
He is now ex.irainiug what is the best way to abolish the octrois and

the liquor taxes. But as those taxes yield a yearly revenue of about
130 nullioDs of francs, the task is not very easy. He hasappointed a
sort of committee without an official character to sift the question.

It has been proposed to issue two decrees, one of wliich would
declare that the octrois and the liquor taxes are abolished ; the
other would establish an income tax ; and both measures would
bsgin to take their effect from the first of July next. The new
Chambers would debate the means of ass.ssing the citizens ac-
cording to their incomes.

Besides, there is a serious project of reducing interest of the
French 5 per Coiits., and converting them into 4 or44 per Cents.

Louis Napoleon has a great dislike for the notaries, the attorneys
{avoues), b^iiliffs {huissiers) ; and he would abolish the monopoly of
all those ministerial privileges, so that everybody would be allowed
to open such offices after undergoing certain formalities and exami-
nations of cap:icity.

The Moniteur is every day publishing a great number of decrees.
One of these enjoins the Minister of Finance to collect tlie indirect
taxes of the first quarter of 1851, as the defunct Assembly had not
finished the vote on the Budget. Two decrees dissolve the 5th and
6th legion of the National Guard of Paris. One of them fixed on
tlie 19ih instant the adjudication of the Lyons and Avignon Riil-
way ; another postponed it to the 3d of January. A decree grants
an an miiy to the old soldiers of the first Republic and the Empire.
The rigour of tho.Government againstthe press is not relenting, and

tlie censorship is more severe than ever. The Siecle was again sus-
pended during two days, as they reproached it to have preferably
published the paragraphs which were unfavourable to the Govirn-
ment, though they had been extracted from the Constitutionnel and
the Patrie. AL Armand Bertin, the proprietor of the Journal det
Debats, has been advised yfsterday, that if his paper continued to
remain silent, and to publish no leading article in favour of the Go-
vernment, it would be suspended, as its silence was iquivalent to a
blame of the new order of things. Le Pays is now advocating the
cause of Louis Napoleon. La Presse, which is edited by M. Pero-
deaud, is rather benevolent. M. Einile de Girardin has completely
abandoned the direction of that paper : he is obliged to s.^ll his hotel,
his horses, and carriages. He is nearly decided to go to the Unit, d
States, and found there a newspaper. If such a system of censorship
continues long, nearly all the Paris papers will perish ; and the Presi-
dent does not intend to grant the liberty of examining his acts, as a
bill for the journals is already prepared, in which there is a proviso by
which the authorities will have always the power of suspending or
suppressing a paper, without a judicial condemnation.

In the midst of the uncertainties which are still existing in .<pito
of the success of the cmp d'etat, our public funds have much im-
proved, and the ,5 per Cent. Rentes is now above par. The railway
shares and nearly all tha securities have also obtained a great im-
provement. Sjieculation is also alive in trade, and the prices of
raw materials are progressing rapidly, as the manufactories have no
goods ready made, and they hope for a quick revival of affairs.

The following are the variations of our principal securities from Dec. 11 to

The^ Five par Cents imprOTea from 96 25
"

' °
The Three p.;r Cents gg ^^
Badk Sliares ".!!!'."!!! 22-5
Slrasbarg !.!.!!*.'.! 371 25

25 to 102 an;! left Off at 100 70

NortherD 175
Orleans 92,5

687 60
221 iS
447 50

G6
2600
425
607 60

10^:2 50
655
240 n
490

63 90
2540
411 25
506 25

1(;02 50
650
210
490

Half-past Four.—Tlie market Wus rather heavy, and the prices
were languishing on the Rentes. But there was a great deal of busi-
ness, and a decid'd improvement upon the railway shares.

Tlie Five per Cents varied from 10l)f 50c to lOOf 10c for cash; the
Three per Cents from 54f to C3t 90c ; the Bank Shares from 2,540f to
2,535t'j the Northern Shares from 512f .50c to 5U6f 25c; Strasburg
from 425f to 4161 25c; Nantes from 285f to 27ot ; Bordeaux from
395fto 393f75c; Central from 500f to 490f ; Orleans from I,015f to
l,020f ; Rouen from 650f to 640f.

"Netos of the ®8«eek.

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY,
Her Majesty atd the Court continue at Osborne.
Sir George Grey has arrived f om London on a visit to the Queen.
The Marquis of Lansdowne (Lord President) lias arrived at liid (eat Bowood

parlf, Wilts.

The Cliancellor of the Exchequer has arrived at Iiis seat Hiolcleton hall,
Henry Revell Reynold!", E'q , has been appolntfd Solicitor of the Treasury, in

the room of the l»te Mr Maule, and will, we believe, be euececded by John
Greenwood, Esq., Q.C., as Assistant-Solicitor.

METROPOLIS.

TnR LATR Hungarian Demonstration.— On Saturday, pursuant to pre-
vious arrannement, a deputation from the borough of Marylebone waited upon
the Right Hon. Lord Palmirst.in, to present to his lordship the resolution passed
unauimouply at the great public meeting, held on the Slst (,f October last, at
tlie Princess's Concert ronms, viz. :—" That the thanlcs of this meeting are
eminently due, and are hereby tendered, to the Right Hon. Lord Palmerston,
Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign AflTair.", f,.r liis strenuous
and high-minded efforts to procure the liberntlon of Louis K')SfcUth." Viscount
Palmerston tendeied his acltDowIedgments for the good opinion which the
borough of Marylebone had been pleased to express on his conduct.
Extbaordinarv Procbkdings -On Sunday the Bishop of Oxford, at St

John's church, Waterloo ro^d, preached a sermon in aid of the fund for the re-
storation of Lambeth church. Having delivered an excellent sermon, and
made n most powerful appeal to the numeious congregation assembled within
the walls of the sacred ediflce, on leaving the pulpit, a respeot.ibly dressed
woman, apparently about 50 years of age, stood up in the tallery and addressed
the congregation. She commenced her harangue by declarini; that bis Lord-
ship, and. indeed, tlie whole bench of Bithnp-, the clergy of tl.e Establishment,
ami of mo.st denominations of Dissenters, were doing that which sooner or later
must send them to perdition. A police-constable conveyed her to Tower &tre«t
police staiinn, but imagining the woman to be labouring under monomania, she
was discharifed.

CoNFLAGRATio.N AT Camden Town—30,000^. Loss—Ahout three o'clock
on Friday morning the extensive pianoforte manufactory < f Messrs Collard and
Collard, Oval road, Camden town, was discovered to be on fire. Only one en-
gine could for a short time be brouglit into full play, while the flames spread
furiously, and I y the time the engines of the brigade could be taken to the side

of the canal, where Ihey were obliged to work the distance of nine lengths of
ho,«% every one of the floors of this great establishment was one burning mass,
and could not be saved. An order from abroad to the amount of 20,000i had
last night been completed, and the vans Iind been engaged to convey the
goods to the wharfs this morning. Messrs Collard are iusured. No person
sustained any injury.

The Times publishes a correspondence between Sir Charles Napier and Lord
John Russell. The gallant Admiral, it appears, preferred a claim to be ap-
pointed Commander-in Chief in the Mediterranean, but was not appointed.
Upon Sir Charles writing again to Lord John with a renewal of his represen-
tations, he leceived for reply a di-tinct intimation that his want of " secrecy
and discretion" had been considered by the Government as disqualifying him
for the appointment referred to. Sir Charles sends the correspondence for pub-
lication lojether with a multitude of testimonials, to show that he possesses the
quiiitiea denied to him by the Prime Minister.

Health of London.—Though the rate of mortality in London is still high,
the official returns for the week bear witness to a considerable improvement.
The deaths, which afcer a period ofcontinuous increase ultimately rose to 1,316,
declined under the iiifluence of milder temperature, and in the week ending
last Saturday the number was 1,194. Taking for comparison the corresponding
wei-ks of 1841-60, with the excejition of that part of the srries which belongs
to 1817, when iofliienzi swelbd the mortality of the week to 2,416, it appears
that the average number of deaths was 1,031, or with a conectlon for Increase
of population, 1,134, The return of last week shows an increase of 60 on the
corrected average.

PROVINCES.

Affrays with Poachers —Thi- papers ia the week record two desperate
conflicts with numerous gangs of poachers, one at Brainpfou Gurdon, Norfolk,
and tlie other at Barton Lodge, Nottinghamshire. How long are such scenes to
disgrace Er.gland •

CuSTCMS Reform —A meeting took place at Liverpool in favour of Customs
reform on Thursday. It was very numerously atttudtd. Thomas Littlcdale,

Kq , Mayor, in the chilr. A deputation to wait upon Lord John Russell on
tlie sutject was appointed.
Halifax .Mechanics' Institute.—The annual soiree of this institute was

held in the Odd Fellows' hall on Tu sday. It was attended by more than
1.200 persons, including Sir Charles Wood, Chancellor of the Exchequer, one
of the members for the borough ; Mr Cohden. M.P., Mr James Stansfield, &c. A
letter of apology ivas read Mr Edwards, .M.P , in which he intimated his inten-
tion to subscribe 100/ towards the erection of a new hall for the purposes of
the institution. The Chancellor of the Exchequer made a situilur intimation.
From the report read it --ippears that the institution has 401 members and 227
sub'oriuers, and is in a very prosperous state. The Chancellor of the Exchequer
and Mr Cobden addressed ttie meeting.

NoRTiI.AMPTON MECHANIC-,' INSTITUTE.—On Tue.sday night a sciVcc, upou 8
scale of considerable m <gnilicenee, was held in the Corn Kxcliange, North-
ampton, to commemorate the op-ning of a new suite of buildings, destined for

the occupation of the Northampton and Northamptonthire Mechanics' Insti-

tute. The company included the principal nobility and gentry resident in the
nelglihourhood. Earl Fitzwilllam, KG, presided.

Diabolical Murder.—Oa Satuiday last some person or persons cut the
ropeof a pit called Will Vaug!ian's Fit, at Red Lake, Ketley, and when the
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OTerlookers were going down, with a boy, Just after they were letdown a little

W17 the rope (which had been cut) broke, and they were precipitated to the

bottom. Thomas Havward was killed aImo:jt instantant-onsly. John Pritch-

rd was taken oat of the pit alive, hot died almost directly after. The boy,
named Thomaa R'jby, wai tnken home alire, but lingered in pain till night,

when death pat an end to his sufferings. The anforlunate men have left wires

and familie? The perpetrators of this diabolical act have not yet been traced.

—Suvpshirt CoMervattve.

IRELAND.
Death or the PBOvosr or TBtsiTr C!ollege —The Rev. Dr Ssdieir, Pro-

TOatof Trinity College, died on Sunday night, at abont a quarter past 9 o'clock.

Be had complained for some days of a cough, but it did not prevent him from
attending to fie duties of his office or cause the slightest apprehension of any
erious conseqaences. He dined on Sunday at an early hour, and drove oat

afterwards in his carriage. Shortly afcer his return be took leave «f his family

to retire to rest ; bat they could not have been long separated before the fatal

ooeorrence took place ; for. at the hoar indicated, his lifeless body was discovered

In hU bed. Dr Sudleir filled Ihe office of Provost fur a period of lb years,

having succeeded the late Rev. Dr Lloyd, who died atwat the year 1336. The
•molaments are estimated at 4,000/ per annum ; patronage is in the gift of the

Crown.
The Exodcs. — Fifiy emi.<rants of the better class of farmers sailed from the

port of Wexford on Friday for Liverpool, there to take shipping for Rio Grande.
Sonth America. Altozether 400 industrioas and substantial farmers have left

this part of the province of Leinster during the year fast drawing to a close.

Decline of the Pofclation.—Previous to 1311, according to Mr James
Blake, of Tully. the number of souls in the elicloral division of Kilcummin
counted over 3,000 j at present it is only iCl. What has become of the dif-

ference f

Railway Banqcet to the Lord-Lieutemant—On Monday last th"

•halrman and directors of Ihe Midland Qreat Western Railway entertained

bla Excellency the Eirl of Clarendon and a numeious distiogaifhed company,
at the Bn ad«tone terminus, to celebrate the completion of their great under-

taking. The chair was oocupied by Mr John Ennio. chairman of the company,
who in a eulogistic speech proposed '* The health of the Karl of Clarendon, and
pros|>eriiy to Ireland." The noble earl, in reply, expressed the pleai'ure he

had felt in co-operating with the directors in the pnmotion of this important

means of commniilcation. " Go where yf>n will," he added. " you hear the

cheering declaration that Irish dllfituUies csn only be vanquished by Irish

Industry. I believe the manifestation of thi^ spirit is almost without parallel

In yoar his'ory. and I entertain from all this the cheering hope that the regene-

ration of Ireland has commenced, and that her fulure abounds with hope and
promise."

A SuoctAR Trial.—Tlie trial of Matthew v. Harty has occupied theConrt

of Exchequer six d ys. It terminated on Wednesday evening in a verdict for

the plaintiff, with l.OOO; damages. He is a yonng man who has graduated in

Trinity College with much credit as a sludent, but he never could learn who his

parents were, but was told that he was born In Monmonlhshire ; that he was
educated at the expense of the defendant. Dr. Uarty. an old and highly respect-

able medUal practitioner of Dublin, anil had been confined for some time in

Swift's Lunatic HospHal by Dr Ilarty. For this the action was brought. At
the last stage of the trial, Dr Ilarly came forward and declared on oath that

the plalntiir was bis own illegitimate son. bis mother having been a lady who
mided In Uonmonthshlre. The statement excited great astonishment.

.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL.

FRANCE.

Coant Monlalembert lias recommended liis countrymen to vole

for Louis Napoleon. The new Consultative Commission is composed
of 78 names ; amongst them are those of Count D'Argout, Governor

of till) Bank of France ; Baroche and F. Burrot, former Ministers ;

Bartbe, Minister of Justice under Louis Philippe, and now Presi-

dent of the Cour des Comptes, &c. &c. It meets on the 23d to count

the votes for the election of the President, in pursuuuce of the

decree of the 2d instant.

M. Larochej icqm-lin has protested against the late usurpation,

declaring thiit tliw appeal to the nation by M. Honnparte is altoge-

ther wanting in those conditions and features wliicli alone can ensure

the honour, freedom, and truth of an appeal to the people.

The powers of Messrs Carlier, Slaurico Duval, and Berard, who
bad been charged with extraordinary missions in the departments,

have been revoked.
Generals Oudinot de Reffgio and de Lauriston have been released

from the fortnsa of Mont Valerien. The following representatives

have also been set at liberty :—MM. Arnnud (du Var), Eugene Sue,

Oeyrns, Charaiot, Charbonnean, Chanet, Crcniieux, Jules de Lastey-

rie, Lagarde, Thuriol de la llosiere, Nettement, ilenncquin, Gavi-

ret, Gaitier, and Kesiner. MM. Creton and Uuvergier de Uau-

ranneare still confined at Vincennes; and MM. Pascal Duprat, Pis-

catory, Antony Thouret, Latrade, Einile Pean, Ilenaud, and Besse,

at Mont Va'.erien. They have, however, been refused passports,

and consequently cannot go to their departments.

General Cavaignac is said to have refused to accept his liberty,

except upon coiidiiiim that his oompaoions in captivity should at

the same time be set free. lie remains a prisoner at llam.

The whole org;inisation of the admioistration of the Ministry of

the Interior has been remodelled. Iho number of tmployti i«

reduced.
The departmeota of Ibo Jora and Algeria Itave been placed io a

•tate of aiege.

VeascU have been filled oat for the transportation to C«)eonc of

convicts who bave broken their ban, and of persons affiliated to ae-

cret societies.

The ball in which the late LegislaliTe Aasembly held is sittings is

to betaken down.
In general, tranqnillity baa baen restored in Franco-

A considerable Dumt>«r of appointments and promotions in the

Legion of Ilononr are conferred on officers and private of tlio army in

active lerrice. Two General* have b«en made Marabals.

A credit of 2,700,O0Of has been opened to bestow pensions on
indigent soldiers.

Accounts from Bayonne of the 10th stile, that out of l.OGO voters
in the 9ih Regiment of Hussars, and other troops in thit garrison,
1,000 votes were given for the President, and 57 against him. There
were three blank bulletins.

BELGIUM.
A treaty of commerce and navigation between Belgium and Great

Britian has been concluded, but it is not to bo ratified till tho 1st of
January next. It is described as narrow and one-sided, favourable, as
is supposed, to Belgium, but in reality it imposes restrictions on her
commerce and taxes on her people.

AUSTBI.^.
The Earl of Westmoreland was officially received as English

Ambassador, by the Emperor of Austria, on the 13th.

On Wednesday, the lOth, before daybreak, a special train arrived

from Hungary at the Vienna terminus of the Northern Kailroid. It

was composed of twelve coache.s, each of which contained n prisoner

with three gendarmes. The prisoners were of both sexes—the men in

irons. Kossuth's sisters were tho female prisoners, and tho others

cavaliers (nobles.)

At a meeting of Bank directors, four of those gentlemen have re-

signed their office, because they had been attacked by the journals,

and could get no redress ; a banker's reputation, they say, should ba
without spot or blemish.

PRUSSIA.
There had been several coses of arson [Brandstiflunrf) committed by

very yonng persons and the doctors attributed it to a peculiar "organisa-

tion" in the criminals that drove them by an irresistible impulse to fire-

raising;—thrusting a lucifer into the dry thatch of a barn was, in fact,

merely the symptom of a human malady, to which they gave the name
of " Pyromania," or, in German, the more formidable title of " Brand-
stiftungstrieb." Yielding to this medical theory, tho Government
ordered that in all such cases the criminals should be subjected to a
professional examination, to ascertain whether they were afflicted with
this really dangerous, and, in its effect at least, most catching disease,

or whether they were responsible for their net by the possession of so

much of the shepherd's philosophy as taught him that " the property

of fire is to bum." Since that period (1884) the medical profession

has, on further investigation, itself condemned and renounced tho

theory, and determined that the plea of " irresistible impulse" and a

peculiar " organisation" against a charge of wilful fire-raising is not a

sound one ; the Government, therefore, has also revoked the legal

practice founded on tho erroneous theory.—Berlin Correspondent of

the Timea.

Ihe committee of tho Second Chamber appointed to report on tho

treaty of commerce between Prussia and Hanover ha.s recommended

the Chamber to assent to the bill as proposed by the Goremmont,
and it has accordingly been ratified by the Chamber.

The estimates for 18.52 show an expected doScicncy of about 300,000?.

The revenue is stated at 13,900,000/, and the expenditure at 14,200,000/.

The greatest increase of expenditure is in tho war department,

1,500,000 thalers above that of tho same estimate of last year.

UNITED STATES.
The thirty-second Congress of tho United States assembled at tho

Capitol on tho 1st The house was organised by the election of tho

Hon. Lynn Boyd, of Kentucky, as Speaker, and Colonel John W.
Forney, of Philadelphia, as clerk. The Senate consisU of—Democrats,
35, Whigs, 24 ; vacancies. 3 ; total, C«. Tho House of Representatives

has—Democrats, 143 ; Whigs, 90.

In the Senate there have been Some discussions about Kossuth,

some of the members objecting to tho honours proposetl to bo paid to

him. Mr. Foote has oflfcred tho following resolution in reference to

the Irish exiles :—" Be it resolved, &c.—That, in consideration of

the general syinpathy felt by the people of tho United Statca for

Smith O'Brien, T. F. Meagher, and their immeditte associates—exiled

Irish patriots—and the warm sympathies felt by the countrymen of

those distinguished sufferers who have become adopted citizens of the

United Stales, the Preaidont of tho United States bo reqiie^ited to au-

thorise a correapondcDoe to be opened with tho Government of hor

Majesty, the Queen of Groat Britain and Ireland, appealing to the

magnanimity of the British Government and people in their bahalf,

ana respectfully ro<jucsliiig the liberation of those personages from

their present confinement, with an offer to receive them upon tho

hospitable shores of the United States."

'Ihe steam-ship Humboldt, with Kossuth and hii suite arrived at

Now York on the morning of tho .Ith instant, and for his reception

the preparations were most extensive ond magnificent, and ho has

been received with much enthusiasm. Ho was to dine with the cor-

poration of Now York on the 6th or 8lh instant.

The Hon. Daniel Webatcr baa been nominated for the next Pre-

sidency, at a public mooting of tho people of .Maisaobasetts convened

for that especial purpose.

\MiH.
iroin San Fraoclsoo,

Iwich lalandi, has

INVASION OF Tllli HANI

The departure of a body of men for

said to hare hostile iutenliotu again.. ...

created some suspieion.

Her Majesty's frlgaU Dwdalos, CapUln G. O. Wellesloy, arrived in

the bay on the 2Snd instant, and sailed imaedistely for the Sandwioh

Islands. Rcomt ooourrenoes bastoned her dapartnre.

The expedition consisted of two American clipper ships, Ihe Game

Cock, of 1,892 tons, and tho Witch of tho Wave,„f 1,49» tons burden,

having 300 •' volunteers " on board. B >th vesiels cleared at the tUS-

tomhouse for Hongkong, A third vessel, the Colonel Fremont, U
preparing to follow with another batch of volunt-crs.
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INDIA.
The news from Bombay, Nov. 12, is, Bombay is tranquil. Dost

Mohammed is dying;.

Sir C. Campbell's forces re-took Michenee, and drove back the

enemy to the mountains without loss. An engagement of cavalry

took place on the frontiers of Dehra Ismail Khan. Her Maji'sty's

steamer Fox had been ordered to Rangoon to demand e atisfaction

for injuries done to Englishmen.
The ships Bengali and Scaunfieno had been lost in a violent gale

near Calcutta.

The Nizam had paid the fall amount due to the East India Com-
pany.

In the Bembay markets imports are lively. Money in demand.
Company's Five per Cents, 104 to IO44. Debt Four per Cent., 91i to

92. Freights for England, 10 lires, 2 17 lower. Cottons, 78v to

93r per candy. Exchange on London, 2g lid for good bills.

BIRTHS.
'^At Radbinme hall, Derbyshire, the Lady Anna Carolina Chandos Pole, of a son
and heir.

At Inchbrakie, Perthshire, the Hon. Sfrs Gtasme, of a danRhter,
The wife of John Mnrray, Esq., Alberraarle street, of a ion.

,.„ MAREIAGES.
At Trinity church, Botleys. the Rev Frederick H. Hotham, Rector of Bnshbnry,

Salop, son oftlie late Vice-Admiral Sir Heniy Holham, K.C.B., and the Lady Frances
Hotham, of Silver Sands, Surrey, to Eleanor, daughter of Robert GosllDg, Esq., of
Botleys Park, Snrrfy.
On Tuesday, the 16th inst., at Trinity district church, Twickenham, by the Rev.

Ur Lewis, John VValrond Clarke. Esq, lOth Royal Hussars, second son of the late
1. E. Clarke, Esq, of Treralett hou.se, Wellinaton, Somersetshire, to Mary, second
daughter of Sir William Clay, Bart., M.P., of Fulwell lodge, Twickenham.

DEATHS.
At Blachford, in his 70th year, Sir Frederic Leman Kogjrs, Bart, of Blachford,

At Victoria pirce, Carlisle, on Tuesday last, James Steel, Esq., the proprietor and
eaitor o tlie Carhsle Journal. He was the leading spirit amongst tlie Reformers of
Cumberland during the iigitation which preceded the passing of the Reform Bill, anddurmg the movement which resulted in the abolition of the bread monopoly. Some

Town haU
^^ Carlisle subscribed liberally, and had his portrait placed in the

^On the 13th ins., at Hampstead, aged 82, Esther, widow of the late R. Blackwell,

On the 16th Inst., at London fields. Hackney, Richard P. Hunt, Esq , aged 76.

COmiERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Great -Western of Canada Railway Company have isfned rronosals in
London for a loan of 200,000; on 6 per cent, debentures, repayable in October
1857, and with the option of being converted into stock of the Company any«me before May, 1865. Aboat one-third:of the amount liaa already been taken
The capital of the company is 1,260,0002, of which half has been subscribed inCanada and the United States. The Provincial Legislature have authorised an
advance of the other half, but it has been resolved to take only 400,0002 from
that source, and to raise the other 200,0002 in the manner described. The line

'^.t ..f «°. .^''°«"» *" » P0'°' opposite Detroit, and connecting itself thus
wltli the Micli.gan Central Railroad, it will form the great route to the far west,rart of It is expected to be opened next summer, and the whole in 1863—

In the last Cahfornian papers it is stated that Mr Forbes's qiiickeilver mines
are now in full operation, and the number of labourers employed is upwards of
200. The discovery of a silver mine about 18 miles from Monterey fs con
firmed. '

The Imperial Brazilian Mining Association has determined to carry on onera-
tlons for the present, the last advices having been regarded as of a less dis-
couraging character. A call of 10s per share, payable early In February, was
at the close of the proceedings agreed to.
At the annual meeting of the Oriental Bank on Thursday, the report and

accounts were unanimously adopted. The dividend declared was 7 per cent
for the year. With the present meeting the operations of the Oriental Bankwere annouticed to have terminated, and the transfer of the charter from theBank of Ceylon to the new proprietary body having been effected, the establish-men woud hereafter be known under the title of the " Oriental Bank Corpora-
tion. At the conclusion of the meeting a service of plate, of the value of 600

Si".!!'\"?
unanimously voted to Mr Harry G. Gordon, the chairman, for the

services he had rendered the company.

„„V''i"^""'?' ""'f""?
"^ ""^ proprietors of the Bank of Australasia was held

Z^T^.'^'
'''"°

'"r" f""''°''
announced that the affairs of the oomprny con-tinued to improve. Unless any untoward oirciimstances occur in the colony to

AnrifLvt'yT"' "7 '^^""''''le prospect, of the company, it is intended nApril next to increase the yearly dividend from 4 to 6 per cent.

^i.t-„,n r, "l"'^'"'''"''''
•''=''"•' ^' S"""" Tuoketf. registrar of the Bristol

tmZtTlA{nT'':T'^- ^'Z''
""^''" of ">« New,5,rt Old Bank to theamount of 3,7832 139 Id were made on Wednesday, and 1 7522 19a Id onThursday, together with various proofs against the senate estate .By the accounts from Australia to the middle of August, it appears that the

iSooT °T,
ef'll' " '""?"°«' '"^ """">" "' worker' wa now esHmaUd a

toui shipped wafsV.rr'/'f':."' "' ^^"^"'^ '""^ """^h^d =».'"'«. ""d the

ilt 1^1^^ r ^'•°'"'''- A farther sum of CO,0002 would be taken bv the

Xar zT^e^^non'nrd" 'p Y",1°"-,
^^- -^'^g-g^ and further dLv'erU

Mo?l?Bav Zf^l™ A t'l ''rr 'i?'^
been found off Moreton Island.

character, weiahimr ai mm„:/ in- . r
" * specimen of a very peculiar

apparen.lVamixtLe of Quartz ff̂ 1 m"",
'"'y"''"« ^'' P^o-^"""' '«"'

whole studded witl.^nM i^ !I '
™''«'' ""^"s- "lay, and other substances, the

of 30 p r cent, of pufe goW T.fl,
t""?"; "f ^'""""*'' '° "O"""" "P™""'

that will arrive by til i^Ln ,31 ""f" " ^"^ ""^ introduction to a quantity

although not" ttsTh 'ret aTuTedVutlTt'^-
">""'"

^
"" '''• """'

of gold. It exists in consiJe aWe quantitiJs r h
'"°' ,' !"'' '."«* P'-^P""'"'

there have actually been throwinl^t or, Ith? ^J',
,'»'»' ^ «°d 'he residents

It were valueless. Mr Wentwo",h state. »1
.,,'":'''«'' "'"' °'-^" «°"' " ''

field of wheat in thrd strict aTrbrm»i.,;'i ","' * '"'"'* *«»' <^ ""0 a
had tbecurlosiiy to ™h and .,3^ „"/ '«"''""l«f«' of earth, which they

deal of iron."
^

* "^ " "*"*•"* ^ ^''" »' Sold mixed up with a great

Hittiattiit.

Modern Scottish Poets.
No.

The North British Review.
XXXI.

The Eclectic Review for November 1851.

Though men are mucii disposed to regulate every part of society, they
seem at most and at best never to obtain more than a one-sided, limited
glance at a very small portion of it. How many, for example, amongst
us know anything of the modern poets of Scotland, and the education
they are giving themselves and their countrymen ? Their writings,
and the writings of a great many nameless, obscure persons in all the
towns of England, are now exerciting no inconsiderable intJueuce over
the national character, and taking the people very much out of the
hands of their customary teachers. For our part, we confess that what
we have found in these two publications on the subject of modern
Scotch poets is quite new to us, and will be new, we presume, to many
of our readers. The article in the Eclectic, entitled " The Ballad
Poetry of Scotland," s nearly confined to the poems of the late
Robert Gilfillan, and gives us a considerable portion of information
concerning him. The ariicle in the North British Review is entitled
" Burns and his School," and is much more elaborate ; and from that
we shall take the chief portion of the information we shall lay before
our readers. We do not know that it is written by Mr Carlyle, but
it is in his style. There are certain sentiments in it, however, we
can hardly suppose to be those of the real Thomas, and therefore
hesitate to ascribe it to him. It is full of rich thought, of great
knowledge, and of elevated feeling, but it has more touches of human
weakness and human kindness than we generally find in the writings
of the author of the " Latter-Day Pamphlets." Robert NicoH, editor
of the Leeds Times for a short period, in which situation he died,
is described as follows, and the peasantry amongst which such men
grow up may smile at the conceit of those who would undertake
to teach them :

—

NICOLL AT THE BEGINNING,

Perhaps the young peasant who most expressly stands cut as the pupil and
successor of Burns, is Robert Nicholl. He is a lesser poet, doubtless, than bis
master, and a lesser man, if the size and number of his capabilities be looked
at ; but he is a greater man, in that, from the beginning to the end of his
career, he seems to have kept that very wholeness of heait and head which poor
Burns lost. Nicholl's story is, mulatis mutandis, that of the Bethunes, and many
a noble young Scotsman more. Parents holding a farm between Perth and
Dunkeld, they and theirs before them for generations inhabitants of the neigh-
bourhood, " decent, honest. God-fearing people." The farm is lost by reverses,
and manfully Robert Nicholl's father becomes a day-labourer on the fields which
he lately rented : and there begins, for the boy, from liis earliest recollections, a
life of steady sturdy drudgery. Bat they must have been grand old folk these
parents, and in nowise addicted to wringing their hands over " the great might*
have-been." Like tcue Scots Bible-lovers, they do believe in a G;>d, and in a
will of God, underlying, absolute, loving, and believe that the might-have-been
ought net to have been, simply because it has not been ; and so they put
their shoulders to the new collar patiently, cheerfully, hopefully, and teach the
boys to do the same. The mother especially, as so many great men's mothers
do, stands out large and heroic, from the time when, the farm being gone, she,
" the ardent book-women," finds her time too precious to be spent in reading,
and sets little Robert to read to her as she works—what a picture 1—to the
last and sad day, when, wanting money to come up to Le( ds to see her dying
darling, she " shore for the siller," rather than borrow it. And her son's life Is

like her own—the most pure, joyous, valiant little epic. Robert does not even
take to work as something beyond himself, uninteresting and painful, which,
however, must be done courageously : he lives in it, enjoys it as bis proper
element, one which is no more a burden and an exertion to him than the rush
of the strid is to the trout who plays and feeds in it day and night, unconscious
of the amount of muscular strength which he puts forth in merely keeping his
place in the stream. Whether carrying Kenilworth in his plaid to the woeds,
to read while herding, or selling currants and whisky as the Perth storekeeper'a
apprentice, or keeping his little circulating library in Dundee, tormenting bii
pure heart with the thought of the twenty pounds which h's mother has bor-
rowed wherewith to start him, or editing the Leeds Times, or lying on his early
deathbed, just as life seems to be opening clear and broad before him, he

*' Hates not a jot of heart or h- pe,"

but steers right onward, singing over his work, without bluster or 8elf-gratuIatton>

but for very joy at having work to do. I'here is a keen practical Insight
about him, rarely combined, in these days, with his single-minded determina-
tion to do good in his generation. Uis eye is single, and bis whole body full of
light.

NICOLL AT THE END.

For Xicoll, as few do, practises what he preaches. It seems to him, once on
a time, right and necessary that Sir William Molesworth should be returned
for Leeds ; and NicoU having so determined, " throws himself, body and soul,

into the contest, with such ardour, that bis wife afterwards said, and we can well
believe it, t hat if Sir William had failed. Robert would have died on the instant 1"

—why not? Having once made up his mind that that was the just acid right

thing, the thing which was absolutely good for Leeds, and the human beings
who lived in it, was it not a thing to die for, even if it had been bnt the election

of a new beadle ? The advanced sentry is set to guard some obscure worth-
less dike-end—obscure and worthless in itself, but to him a centre of infinite

duty. True, the fate of the camp does not depend on its being taken ; if tlie

enemy round it, there are plenty behind to blow them out again. But that
is no reason whatsoever why he, before any odds, should throw his musket over
his shoulder, and retreat gracefully to the lines. He was set there to stand by
that, whether dike-end or representation of Leeds ; that is the right thing for

him; and for that right he will fight, and if he be killed, die. So have all

brave men felt, and so have all brave deeds been done, since maa walked the
earlh. It is because that spirit, the spirit of faith, has died out amongst us,

that so few brave deeds are done now, except on battle-fields, and in hovels
whereof none but God and the angels know.

So the man prospers. Several ye&rs of honourable and self-restraining love
bring him a wife, beautiful, loving, worshipping his talents ; a help meet for

him, such as Gud will send at times to those whom he loves. Kind men meet
and love and help him—" Tlie Johnstones, Mr Tail, AVilliam and Mary Hewitt ;"

Sir William Molesworth, bearing of his last illness, sends him unsolicited fifty

pounds, which, as we understand it, Nicoll accepts without foolish bluster about
independence. Why not ?—man should help man, and be helped by him.
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Woald he not have done as much for Sir 'Willi»m? Kothing to us proves
KiooU's heart-wholeness more than the way In which he talks of liis bencfictors.

In s tone of simple eratitude and affection, without fawniDg. and without va-

pouring. The man has too much self-re.-pect to consider himself lowered hy
tcoepting a favonr.

But be mu-t go after all. The editor's deo at Leeds is not the place for lungs
bred on Perthshire breezes ; and work ri.tes before him, huger and heavier as

he goes on, till he drops under the ever-inoreasing load. lie will not believe it

kt first. In sweet childlike playful letters, lie tells bis mother that it is nothing.

It has done him good—" opened the grave before hi:) eyei*, and taught him to

think of death." "He tru«ti that he has not borne this, and suffered, and
tlioui^ht in vain." This too, he hopes, is to t>e a frefh lesson-page of experience
for his work. Alas! a few months more of bitter sulTrriiig and ofgenerxu;
kindness, and love from all around him,—and it is over with him, at tl:e rge
of twenty-three. Shall we regret him ?—shall we not rather l>elieve that God
knen' best, and considering the unhealthy moral alraoepbere of the press, and
the strange confused ways into which old ultra-Radicalism, finding itself too

narrow for the new problems of the day, has stumbled aud floundered in the

laat fifteen years, believe that he mijfht have Leen a woree man had he been a
longer-lived one, and thank hftiven that " the righteoos is taken anay from the
evil to come."

That is a noble tribute to departed worlli, calculated to inspire

Other men with noble thonghts aud make many NicoUs. We must
also quote another history :

—

THE TWO BETHCNEJ.
Still sweeter, and, alas! still saddir, is the story of the two Delhunes. If

NicoU's life, as we have said, be a solitary mel idy, and short thon/ch ttiumphant
Btrain of work-mnsic, theirs is a harmony and true concirt of felli w-joys, ftllow-

orrows, ftllow-drodgery, fellow-authorship, mutual throughout, lovely in their

Joint-life, and in their deaths not far divided. Alexander survives his brother
John only long enough to write his Memoirs, and then follows.

Alexander is set at fourteen to throw earth out of a ditch so deep, that It re-

qaires the full strength of a grown man. and loi^es flesh and health under the

exertion; he is twice blown up in quarrying with his own blast, and left for

dead, recovers slowly, maimed and scarred, with the loss of an eye. John, when
OOt thirteen, is set to stone-breaking on the rosd^ during intense cold, and has
to keep himself from being frost-bitteii and heart-broken by monkey gambo's ;

takes to the weaving trade, and having helped Lis family by the most desperate
economy to save 10/ wherewith to buy looms, begins to work them, with his

brother as an apprentice, and finds the whole oothiy reudered useless the very

ame year by the failures of 1S25-26. So the two rtluin to day-labour at four-

teenpence a day. John In :x Btrnzgle to do task-work hones' ly over-exerts him-
•elf, and ruins his digestion for life. Next year he is set in KoveniL<er to clean

oat a water-course knee-deep in water, and tbi-n to take marl from a pit, and
tben to drain standing water off a swamp during an intense Dectml>er frost,

and finds himself laid down with a three months' cough, and all but sleepless

illaeat, laying the foundation of the consumption which deatroyed him. But
tbeywiil not give in. i'oetry they will write, and they write it. to the best of

tbeir powera on scraps of paper, after the drudgery of the day, in a cabin per

Tieos to every shower, teaching tiiemselves the right apelling of tlie woids from
some "Chi istian Bvmetnbrancer" or other—appaiently not our meek aud un-

biastied contemporary of that name; and all tills witliout iieglecling their work
a day or even an hour, when the weather permitted— the "only thing which
tempted them to fret," being—heir it readers and perpend !

—" the being kept

at home by rain and snow." Then an additional malady (apparently seme cal-

ealous one) conea on Jubo, and atops by him for the six remaining years of his

life. Yet between I8'i8 and 1S32, John has aaveil 14/ oat of bit miserable

earnings, to k>e expended to the last farthing on his brother's recovery from the

•eoond quarry accident. Surely the devil i» trying hard to spoil tlieie men !

But no. They are made perfect by Bufferings. In the houae with one long nar-

row room, and a tmall vacant space at the end of it, lighted liy a single pane of

(lasi, tbey write and write nniiring. during the long Bummer evenlog^ poetry,

"Tales of the Scottish Peasant Life," which at last bring them in aomewbat

;

and a work on practical economy, which is bepraitcd and corrected by kind

eritica in Kdinburgb, and at last publiihed—without a sale. Perhaps one cause

of itB failure might be found In those very corrections. There were too many
violent political allutions In it, complains their good Mentor of Edinburgh, and

pcraoadce them, seemingly the roost meek and letioliable of heroes, to omit them.

Tbey again Bave a hitle money, and need It; fur the estute on which they

bare lived from childhood changing hands, they «re, with their aged fatiier,

expelled from the dear old dog-kennel, to find liowe-rooa where they can.

Why not ?—" it was not in the bond." The boote did aot belong to tliem;

BotUnf of it. at leatt, which cuuld be specified in any known lease. True, there

may have been aaaoelationr, bat what aaaociations can men h« expected to cul-

tivate 00 fourteenpenoe a day ? So they mutt forth, with their two aged parents,

and build with their own handa a new house elsewhere, having saved Bome 30/

from the sale of their writinga. The house, aa we nndentand, atandB to this day

hereafter to become a sort of artisan's eaaba ami pilgrim's station, only tcoond

lo Baraa'B grave. That, at least, it will become, wlienever the meaning of the

tiorda * worth'* and " worship" shall t>ecome rightly understood among Be.

For what are these men, if they are not heroes and saints 7 not of tba Fopiib

sort, abject aad effeaaiaate, but nf the tme, hnnan, evangelic sort, maMoline

ani cna4—Uka Um tfwea in Uaffaelle's Cartoon., eumparad with tliaae ef Kra

Bartoloaeo. Hot htm wperalltion, not from Mia*b pradenee, bat from devo-

tion to tbeIr agad panata, and tlie rigbtcoua dread of dependeaee, tbey die

voluntary cellbatef. altboagb their writings show that tbey. too.ooald have U>Trd

aa nobly as they did all o^her things. The extirme ofeodnranee. silf-restralnl,

of " oonqoaat of tbe fle«h," outward aa well aa Inward, It tba life- long lot of these

naai andltaaf go through It. They have their ehare of li|)tntice, tyranny,

diaappoMaant ; one by one raob bright boy's dream of taeMta and renown is

teoufged oat of their mtod«, and ttemly and lovlagly their Father in beaver)

lianhii them tbe laaion of all leaaoat.

If these men deserve the character Iiere given of them, and to a jfri at

extent thoy do, and many more liki-thfin (|ea.'rvo :i Bimihir character;

if Buch men are found sciltered all llirou;{li the land, at i>loii);h-taila,

at factory-males, at tlio dye-tuli, in the xlaBa-houae ; and iftlicyare

educating; themselves and their fellowa, is it not idle, to |>ive it no
worse name, for a few dandy philo«o|>lirrs and i>e(ll mailre leeitlalors

to talk of educatinc the people? We ore convinced, from tlie-e rx-

ampliMi, that tho most gifleci amon^Ht ua, those who li '
' the

piojyle the loiiffrst and to the best eff-'Ct, know very I po-

pulatinn; nnd in »trivin([ to make them better, can only turn tiiciii out

of tbeir orilained course, and make tbi-m a (freat deal worse. Wo
must add of both our <-e.T.t.......nr, ,,;.,. <i<it they anstnin ii. Ir well-

earned reputation. I t an exn ' on
Taxation, and good ar;i i I'liilology, f.: i iilier

Wars of India, and others ot much intrinsic DieriL Tboagfa wa have

qnoted no part of tbe article from tbe Eclectic which relates to tJie
modern ports of Scotland, it is deserving ot attention, and b Ips to
show tbe interest tbe subject excites. Wo shall be gratified if our
extrccts attract additional atteutiou to it, and the works in which it is
BO fully and admirably treated.

A Faggot op Fbekch Sticks. By the Author of " Bubbles from
tbe Brunnrn of Nassau." John Murray, Albemaile street.

This "Faggot of French Sticks" isa minuteguid.-book kind of descrip-
tion of many curiositits in Paris, and of the events which happened
to tlie author in tbe course a three weeks' resilience in that citpital,

behaving iyeva a great part of the time confined to bis house by
doctoring bis eyes. Sir F. B. Head te!U ua tbe length and breadth
and beigbt of the several places and buildings bt; visitt d ; givi s tbe
nutnber of suldieis in tbe casernes, and the number of beds in their
rooms— tbe latter kind of information being derived fiotn personal
ob.-ervation. tbe former copied fiom sotne of tbe many descripiotis
of Paris to bo bought for a couple of francs. The book is extremely
gossiping, and very often pleasant, thou;:Ii trifling. The worthy
baronet was quite delighted with tbe politeness of tbe people, but
did not look on the change of goven^ment in 104B and its conse-
quences tbruugh ibesaino rose-coloured in dium. lie is no Uepulili-
can. lie claims acquaintance with f^iuis Napoleon, or rather Louis
Napol' on acltiiowledgeti him : he visited at tbe El)t(?-, was botioured
by an invitation to a review, and vouches fur Louis Nupoleon that lie

is an honest, bold, higli-minded statesmm, whose «bj ct is to main-
tain tba peace of Europe, and the real gimy and honour of Franf:e.

Sir F. lle.id continues, tco, somewhat of the niarinist, nnd has a mili-

tary penchant for extravagai^ce. He luvs a fling accordingly at the
economy which dors tiot permit ammunition tr, he w.isled sufficiently

in musket practice, and permits the army to " sink in its < quipment
aud in exercising to a stale of inferiority." He bewai's bitterly that
" figures, showing that tbe army ol Great Biituin in point of numbers
is to tliat of France as rather le>s than an inch to a yard," showing
"the superior military education of the army of France," and showing
that " tbe kingdom is allowed to exist unprotected save by that Al-
mighty Power by wliicli it has been liitberto maintain; d,'' receive
iio attention whatever at home, while every other subject is amply
canvassed and tbe tintli enfoicid. Peibaps Sir F. Head has ex-
plained the national iiidifTerenceby tbe wu'ds nf the list line. Bein|;

protected by the Abnighty, according to Sir Francis, the nation has
faith in liim, though Sir Fiuiicis lias faith only in blowing away
powder and in teaching boys to be soldiers.

The book is pleasant to read, from its somewhat Bnimated style,

but many of the 6ulij>ct8 nnd incidents are trifling biyoiid anything
we ever read in print. One of tho vices nppaient y of modern litera-

ture, is tbe substitution of an udmirablo stylo for worthy subjects. To
a few gentlemen the poEStS^ion of eucli an instrument has been a for-

tune, and their Buccess is producing countless imitators. A minute
and careful desciiptiou ot things that uic not worth deacribing charac-

terises modern books, whether novels or woiks of science. It ia

Dutch painting rather than the bold school of Michael Angelo and
KaffH' lie, and tak'S more after Ricbnrdaon than Sliakspeare. In
this kinil of writing Sir F. U. ilcad is n proficient, und be fills two
thick volumes witli readable pleasant sentences, ni.iny of which relate

to the must coinmon-placo or tho most insignificant malti rs. Tb«ro
is nothing in the daily papers of eulogistic description of a new con-

juror or tlio opening of u new institution, but m:iy be matched or

surpassed by tho description of similar objects in the " Fnggot." At
Uie sumo time there ia some curious informal ion in the book,

parliculaily conC' rniug the French military, the "Cominisaiunairee,"

or portent, the " Munle de Pule," " La Creche," or house, one of

which ia in each arrotuliisrmmt, for Ih" rixeption of infants, the police

regulations, &c. We simll quote a aboit pasiage coneeniing llie lat-

ter, observing that Sir F. liend speitkt very favourably of the Fn-nch
police and its numerous functions; niid nienlinns as a curlnna fact,

showing the French never ha\e cared lor liberty, that the polico has

survived and flnuiiiihtd tbruugh all the revolutions to which France
baa been expoeed i

—
Tmiroucc roB voaciiiiii.

The authority which the police of Paris exercUe over ;
: > d servants

•f varioosdeeariptioae i»—eapeeially In a rei ubilc—ro< ' y

Kvery worknun or laboorlng boy i> obliged, all over I :.. ,.iuvide blm-

tell wiiha book termid ",un livret," ludor-iil In I'aria hy a commlaaair* of

polioe, and In other town< by the mnyor or hl« a-slttants. conlnl-leg hl« descrip-

tion, name, age. Idrlh-placr, ptofe»sion. and the name of the i whom
be it employed. In fact, no per>op, under a heavy Hue, csn Vinan

unless he proilnee a " llvret" of the above dcscilptloo, bearlUn ^ ,-.lul of

Ills engagements with bis last ma>ter.

Kvety wo'kman, att.r Insrrlblng In his "llvril" the day and lermi of bli

engagement with a new mailer, is obliged to leave It in tba hands of hit taid

maeler, who It reqiilreil. under a penalty, In r».tore It lo him on the fultllmeot

efhltengagemm^ may pro<lMcea leguUr ptatport,

found iravelling v. ! aa " vagabond." and at taeil

may be «rr»»''<i

and, after t:

five aad n<

'

owner prod uco !

be may, on the |

'

work, bat without ..^;

officer <.f [lollce that he Is fee from all ei

;

workman com ng to I'arls with a pawport

arrlvml, lo appear at the preftclore of poMre wmi i

six Bonth>' Imrrl'OnmSBt,

I to itie sarveltlaDCB oi Ibe "hsoie |Kil(oe" for at least

m y—n. N'> new " Herat" east b« • i>durted until lU
: , ,

- •
•

" llvret,

<<u to

ly the

i.i. Uie u>beUr. Kvery
vlihin ihrre days of bli

llvrel." In Older that It

. ay be endora<-d. In like manner, any Uboarer l«avl»« I'atU willi a pa'tport

matt obtain tbe " vtw*" of th e |>o<lee to ble " llvret," which. In f.c', oonlalna aa

abstiaet bitlory of bit '- vie indnslrielte."

How is it posaible for industry to thrive, and be c qually dl«trib«i«4

where it ia required nnd can work most advanlegeoualy under eiioll

rPKuUtioiia ? Another paauiftH will be a fairer specimeo of IM
whole book i—
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THE OCULIST.

Before I left England I had been strongly recommended to ascertain in

London who was the best oculist in the French metropolis ;
I, however, took

especiil care to do no such thing, but, on the second day alter my arrival in

Paris, called upon Mr Swann, on Engli^h chemist of very high character, and,

after explaining to him my anxiety on the subject, I put the important ques-

" Sir," he replied, " I will give you the name and address not only of the best

oculist in Paris, but, I believe, in Europe !" he added that the proper way of

consulting him was to go to his house, where he received his patients every day

except Saturday till two o'clock ; and as he further advised me to go early, on

the next morning I left my lodgings at a quarter before seven, and crossing the

Place de Vendome ftlie sentinel at the foot of Napoleon s column, pacing

backwards and forwards, had in a great-coat—which, I believe, belonged to the

sentry-box—a large hole—
"If there's a hole in a' yere coatf,

I rede ye tent it

:

A chlel's amang ye takin' notes,

An' faith lie'll prent it")—
afterwards the Boulevart desiltaliens, and then entering the Eue de la Chaussee

d'Antin, I proceeded along it antil 1 saw over a handsome porte-cochere the

No. 60.

I asked the concierge of Dr Sichel lived there ?

" An premier. Monsieur,"* she replied.

So up stairs I mounted, and on the flrst landing place, ringing at the bell, the

door was opened by a lad dressed in a sort of half uniform half livery, who

showed me into two drawing-rooms, handsomely carpeted, the walls of which

were surrounded by chairs, on which I saw, seated in silence, and in various

attitudes, eight or ten persons. Ihe boy told me in French " to give myself the

trouble to sit down." On my doing so he went to his little desk, opened a

little drawer, and, putting his hand into it, he brought, and without the utterance

of a word, delivered to nie, a little bit of wood about an inch and a half square,

on which was inscribed the figure 11.

" What's this?" said I to him in French.

"Monsieur," he rephtd, "c'est votre numero;"t and then turning on his

heels and walking across the carpet, he seated himself at his desk with his face

towards the wall.

In glancing at those who at the early hour I have named had come before

me, I saw in a chair opposite me an officer in blue uniform and red collar, wear-

ing the cross of the legion of honour; beside him sat a lady in a white bonnet,

within which was an exceedingly pretty face, a quantity of black hair parted

on the forehead, and in tha place of whiskers two slight wreaths of light green

flowers. Next to her sat a poor-looking paysanne in a milk-white cap, with

frills beaulifully plaited, and with a black shawl neatly thrown over htr

shoulders, confined across the breast by one long pin stuck in diagonally. Of

the party assembled, some without very much expression of countenance were

leaning their chins on umbrellas, others eat ruminating with their arms stiffly

extended, their hands one over another resting on a stick. One poor lady,

evidently sufl'cring great pain, kept her white pocket-handkerchief on her eyes.

Next to her sat a powerful-looking man in a blouse.

I was examining my little wooden ticket, and was reflecting on the extra-

ordinary disposition for order and system which, in spite of her interminable

political disorders, and repeated annihilation of every system of government,

pervades France, when the bell rang, and the boy, as suddenly as if the wire

bad pulled him too, jumping up and then opening the door, ushered in two
ladies, to the eldest of wh >m iie gave a wooden ticket, which she received with

silence, and then with her youug friend sat down almost immediately opposite

to me.
No. ll's eyes immediately looked at No. 12's eyes sympathetically to discover,

if possible, what was the matter with them, at which the eyes ofNo. 12'd

friend sparkled and glistened, as much as to say, " Yon are mistaken. Sir, if you
think we are either sick or sorry I"

The bell every now and then intermittently gave another ring, until in about

a quarter of an hour the room was nearly full of eyes, some evidently suffering

so severely that with habitual caution I began to reflect whether, in my visit,

I might not possibly catch more than I had come to have cured.

For a considerable time we all sat in mute silence, and indeed, in our respec-

tive attitudes, almost motionless ; save that every now and then a gentlemen,

and sometimes a lady, would arise, slowly walk diagonally across the caipet to

a corner close to the window, press with his or her hand the top of a little maho-
gany machine that looked like an umbrella-stand, look down into it, ^ad then

very slowly, at a sort of funeral pace, walk back.

All this I bore with great fortitude for some time ; at last, overpowered

by cariosity, I arose, walked slowly and diagonally across the carpet, pushed

the thing in the corner exactly as I had seen everybody else push it, looked just

as they did, downwards, where, close to the floor, I beheld open, in obedience

to the push I had given from the top, the lid of a little spitting-box, from which
I very slowly, and without attracting the smallest obserTation, walked back to

my chair.

Our readers will now we think have had enough of Sir Francis
and Dr Sichei, How the doctor looked in his eyes, how he directed
his secretary to write out a prescription, how the secretary wrote it,

munching his roll and carefully considering what he was writing,

how Dr Sichel read it, and how he paid equal attention to all his

patients, with a great luultitude of similar important facts, the reader
may learn from Sir Francis B. Head's book. The hon. baronet is to

be numbered amongst the most vigorous Schwcetzer now extant.

• On the first flior, Sir. X Sir, It Is your number.

On the Therapeutic Application of Electro-Magnetism in
THE Treatment of Rheumatic and Pakalytic Affections.
By Dr Robert Froriep. Translated from the German by
Richard Moore Lawhance, M.D. Renshaw, 356 Strand.

Within these few years a conviction has been gaining ground
amongst some of the most distinguished physicians that medical
science must be wholly re-organised. This conviction was first ex-
pressed some years since in the British and Foreign Medical Hevievo,
in attarticle by Dr Forbes on Homoeopathy. It was there argued that
the numerous facts brought forward by the honioeopathistsin support
of their theory must be taken, not as proofs of the potency of their reme-
dies, but as proofs that the remedies commonly given are detrimental
rather than beneficial. Disbelieving in the alleged effects of infini-
tesimal doses, or rather, believing that practically they produced no
effect at all, Dr Forbes considered that the cures supposed to be due
to them were really due to the vis medicatrix nature ; or, in other

words, that they were cures proving how rapidly many disorders

disappear when left to themselves, and how injurious is the ordinary

treatment.
The reasons assignable for this view are several. In the first

place, it is clear thut the evidence on the strength of which most re-

medies obtain their repute is of a very unsatisfactory kind. A pa-

tient labouring under scarlet fever or measles or small pox is put

under some established course of treatment—is duly dooed and dieted

—and eventually either dies or recovers. In case of death, it is pro-

bably assumed that tlie treatment was not sufficiently vigorous, or

was not commenced soon enough. In case of recovery, the medicines

and the regimen have all the credit. Yet if we come to consider it,

there is very imperfect warrant for these inferences. We do not

know whether the disease would not have got well of itself. We do
not know but what the successive stages of amelioration, which we
attributed to the drugs swallowed, were the natural stages on the

way to spontaneous convalescence. It may be that some of the dis-

astrous symptoms were rather the r( suits of the medicines than of the

disorder. It may even bo that the patient recovered in spite of,

rather than in consequence of, the measures adopted. Evidently to

be able to draw a logical deduction respecting the efficacy of any re-

medy, it is needful that we should know the course the disease would
have taken had no remedy been employed ; and of this we are igno-

rant. Before the present mode of treatment came into use, some
other mode was followed. The only comparison we can draw, is a

comparison between the results of these new and old modes. And if

this comparison be to the advantage of the new mode, that docs not

really prove it to be benefictal. It may he that the new mode is only

less injurious than the old one.

This position, which will probably startle those who have not con-

sidered the matter, can be supported by numerous facts. They who
maintain it, quote from the history of medicine many instances of

therapeutical measures that were at one time universally employed
in certain cases, but which have since been abandoned as injurious.

Bleeding, for example, was in past times regularly resorted to under
circumstances in which it would now be thought extremely im-

proper. Indeed, it has become clear that the once prevalent San-
grado-style of doctoring was very destructive of life, and that numbers
not absolutely killed by it, made slower recoveries than they would
naturally have done, and were permanently weakened. Yet when
bleeding was so general a measure, its advocates doubtless thought

its beneficial effects quite manifest. When patients recovered, the

lancet was to be thanked : when patients died, the lancet had been
too sparingly employed. Thus, again, has it been with the use of

mercury. Once considered a specific for syphilis, it was given almost

indiscriminately and in great quantities. Now, on the other hand, it

is given but sparingly and in few cases ; and it is admitted through-

out the profession that some of the worst symptoms exhibited by
those under its influence—symptoms which more mercury was given

to cure were really the consequence of the mercury previously

given. Antimony, too, and many of the medicines which at present

occupy quite subordinate places in the Pharmacol ooia, were panaceas

during their respective eras ; and as these have been abandoned for

most of the purposes they were applied to, and are now of very limited

use, it is clear that when so extensively employed they were in the

majority of cases given to the injury of those dosed with them.

Looking at the matter candidly, and considering liow the advocates

of these exploded systems of treatment failed to see the iujuriousness

of them from lack of opportunity to compare the natural courses of

the diseases with these courses when modified by their medicines ;

and considering further that the lack of opportunity for making such
comparison still exists, it becomes clear that positively hurtful mea-
sures may be, and probably are, in many cases, adopted still.

The extremely unscientific deductions commonly drawn as to the

effects of any given therapeutic measures will be again seen, when it is

remembered that in almost all cases a variety of agencies are usually

brought to bear on any disorder at the same time. A compound
pill, a draught containing several ingredients, some topical applica-

tion, and a specific diet, are prescribed and employed simultaneously.

Be the result good or bad, there is clearly, with such a complication

of influences acting at once, no possibility of saying with any certainty

which has produced it. Perhaps the pill was the cause, perhaps the

draught, perhaps tlie lotion, perhaps the regimen. Possibly a cure

was effected by the pill in spite of the detrimental influence of the

draught. Possibly the draught would have done good had not the

pill neutralised it. Possibly the mild diet should have all the praise^

and the medicines none. Possibly—but a page might be filled

by the possibilities, without any clue to the truth being found.

Evidently, whilst such complex methods of treatment are resorted to,

the conclusions drawn as to efficiency of the several agents used can

never be worthy of confidence.

How widely medical opinion is thus vitiated will best be seen when
we cite a simple and somewhat ludicrous instance. For a long time

it was thought that sulphur made up into an ointment was a specific

for the itch. It was widely used and with constant success. By-and-

by it was discovered that the itch is caused by a minute insect, which
burrows in the skin and breeds there. Some practitioner, aware of

the fact that oily matter is fatal to all insects, because it stops up
their spiracles, or breathing holes, thought that possibly the lard with

which the sulphur is mixed might be the curative agent. He tried

the experiment, and found that the lard without the sulphur was quite

as tfficient as the lard with the sulplmr. If when so simple a

remedy is employed so erroneous an inference may be drawn, how
great must be the danger of erroneous inferences when several reme-
dies, some of them perhaps complex ones, are used at once.

We make these remarks apropos of Dr Froriep's work " On the

Therapeutio Application of Electro-Magnetism in the Treatment of

Rheumatic and Paralytic Affections," which seems to us, in common
with many other medical works open, to this charge of unscientific

generalisation. On the many cases narrated in illustration of the
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beneficial effi-cts of electro-maguetism iii the dispersion of rheumatic
indurations, we have no strictures to pass ; for, tliougli the treatment

described is mostly com|il'X, and th.refore open to tlie species of

criticism above esemplified, yet it seems on the whole probable that

the eU ctro-maanetism is the efficient agent. Our obj'ction is mainly
to Dr Froriep's view of the nature of rheumatism, which is not sup-

ported by the facts to anvthinn like the degree thai he supposes. This

not beiug the place for discussing the matter at length, wo can merely
briefly hint that would ])r Froiiep duly take into account the dis-

tinctive properties of the different kinds of electricity, he would find

the curative influence of electro-magnetism bufficieutly explained
without assuming " that tho rheumatic induration proceeds from a

diminution of tho vis nervosa." It is a general law that electricity of

low tension will not pass through any but good conductors, whilst

electricity of high tension will pass through imperfeoi ones. Tho in-

tensity ot the vis nervosa may be readily proved to be low (witness.the

great number of cells needed to give the shock in a torpedo), whereas
the intensity of the electro-magnetic curn-nt is high. And hence it

is very possible that the nerves passing through a rheumatic iudura-

tioa which have become impermeable to the vis nervosa from the

pressure of the surrounding morbid deposit upon them (pressure on
nerves always producing this result), may yctremain permeable to the

electro-uidgneiic cuireut, and that an electro-magnetic current habi-

tually sent through them may re-establish the suspended action of the

absorbeats, and so disperse the induration. Whether this be or be
not the true explanation, it is clear that as it will account for the re-

sults equally well wi(hDr Froriep's, be must disprove it before his own
can be considered established. And this is what we mean by citing

his work as a sample of uuscientific generalisation. His theory is not

a rigid deduction. It m.iy be true : it may be not: and hence must
rank merely as a speculation.

Pictures or Travel ik,tue Sooth of Fravce.
Dlmas.

By Alexander

Travels in Tartary, Thibet, and China, durisq the Years
1844 5-6. By M. Hue. Translated from the French by \V.

Hazlitt. Office of the National Illustrated Library, Strand.

The conductors of the " National Illustrated Library," to which series

of publications these two volumes belong, display much good taste in

catering for their readers. Both these works are not only extremely

intcrtrsling each in its way, but both are completely new to the

English public. More spirited descriptions than those of M. Dupas,

informing us at the same time of many strange existences in a

coontry with which we suppose ourselves, from reading about it and

vbiling parts of it, already extremely familiar, it is scarcely possible to

meet with. A more extraordinary narrative than that of .M. Hue,

giving information of a country and people almost entirely unknown

to the European world, has scarcely been published since the first

visit of Christian missionaiijs to China, or the first visits of the

Spaniards to Am.rica. Were each work published by itself, it would

make a sensation in the literary world ; but published as a portion of a

cheap and illustrated series—a circumstance which adds to its value,

and adapts it for extensive circulation— it may perhaps be passed by,

thought to be a mere reprint, and thus some of its greatest merits

will stand in the way of its present reputation. Both works ought to

be widely known. M. Dumas gives the reader a very lively, agreeable

picture of the manners and customs of his countiymen in the South

and of tho country they live in, which yet preserves unchanged many

features of th- very oldest historical time. M. Hue gives us also

a picture of old and modern times blended into one ; and it may be

doubted whether the Chiutse and the Tirtars have not changed

more than the inhabitants of muny parts of the South of Franco. Tno

contrast at the s^mo time of the descriptions m tho two volumes

adds to the utility of both. They are two charming books for the

winter fireside, and particularly charming for their novelty and sim-

plicity.
—

~

BOOKS BECKIVED.

Erilf of onr Joint Stock Bmk Sy«»ni. (Pimplil t-) By Joao B.I1«T Brown;

Elfinibmm WiImd, Horal txduof*.
. , „ .. _

The rrinclBiliiy. or ih« W.nU of W.l«» ConiUrtcd. (P«nphleU) Bjr * Mo.itgome-

rjit.lre .Mail. W. Blwkwood »nd Son", Edlnburnh and London.

Janlu andhli Wotki. >nd Pac-Slralle Aawgni-h L.»«ri of Jaolui. Br WlUlam

Cramp. Houomnd Co , Ore«t MMltJorongh «tr«««. ,._.f».™.'.
Th« ao.d iod The lurf. Uj Nimrod. JuamltVMM of X.op. NnmlKn of Uurrsy •

Re idinic for the B»iL John Hurrir, Albemart. »u»«t.

rq.it ...l Arlilim.t:c. Br W. Hiptler- John »V,.le, High Ho l)Om.

L'Ai.rto tlielx>rd< on tie rretmt 8l»teofihe D«ii>o<:r»lie Prlnciplo,

Sf»nd.r'. Ctiorch UWuir. Vol. »-Str Tliomu Brown »
«

,. „.~.o
Oratlont, Vol. l-Ag.iM;« «»d Ouold'* Curop<ir«tl»« Plir>l' '

"•'*f'
tlT'ljofBohn-iSlaadard, Antlqiurl«i,CI»ael'»l.»nd»c>ei.i -- "'"'r

Knlglii'i Picwrlnl SUJopo.ro. Klog HM>ry VI. lUrtlll. Ch»rM Ki.l»W, riert

•treet.

(Pompblot)

; —Cio»ro'«

To Beadeis and Oorreapondenta.

' CommanlCAltonnnnii «>• »utlw«Uc«lod br the n«ne of Ih. wrll«f.

form to bo u»rf»l

M V d<S Briu«l«.—We hire to ttunk oir corr .iwolcnt for trcnni leli»r—

Ii.in too long forpohllciti'm. There H ,n!.t forr. la hi. .rgninrnt.. .od >

uSwtiw. <le5t«..nn.rt in hi. ItU- Tn. .rtxle « rr.nc In our pr-wt
iS^-il>«Wl7Uioconcla.l.n— i'l .how him Ib.t hU roprr-nuU... h«.f

b!iSw,Tli5SMidTw.eb.ll Mw.rih«.r with plOMBr.-p.rtkul.rlr during

thlTcri.i^-from on. wtao.0 .le.i «. » dWlntt. Md wboro Inform.tlon .rpevi

o fall end wcnrito.

Tho lUteiiicm oft Juule* PUntor wOI bo Inqolrod Into.

Tb. eoDddOTitIra of ..verol communioatloM U mudTodltblrpOftponod.

Cljf JSaiiUfrsl* (i^auttf.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.

BAN'K OF ENGLANn.

(From Ikt Gazelle.')

Ak AccoONl.;)Kri»an(<o»»« ^f( Tlhaitdillk Vicloria, cap. ii, for Iht wtrktnjlnf
on Hatarda) Iht 13/A day o/ Deetmbrr, IS51 :—

ISSUE DKPARTUENT.

Noteiisaned 50,t1^fii0 GoTemmentdebl .^ ll,0]5joo
Oilier Securities t.ssi.aoo
Gold coin and bullion » 16.346.245
SilTtrbalUou ...„.„ 3],:i7i

sn,i;9,r)20

BANKIKO nEFAUTMENT.

30,J7»,6iO

Proprietors capital... - :4.U3,noo
! est - l,129,gS1

Public l)ep»its(lncluL'lnKEl-
cheqiior,SaTliiga B.iiilvs.Com-

raissioiiLTg of Natlonall^obt.
andlMviclend Accounts) 8.S3I.0IS i

Other Deposlta 9,3Sit,8l8

Seven D«r and other Billa '.,lii,4S3

Govemmenl Securltlea, Includ-
ing Dead Wcijht Annuiir ... ;3.S4!,r(!8

Other Secnritlea ll,4,1i,TJ2

Notes ....» « 11,390,3)4
Gold and SilierCeln _ 64I,:6S

36,728,513

Dated the I8tb December, istl.
S6 *SS tils

M.UARSHALL, Gblol Ca'ahlo'r.

TRB OLD FOKK.

Tlie above Bank accoants would, if made ont in the old form,
present the following result :

—

LiahitUil$. L. ' Atftlt. I.
Circulation Inc. Bank post bllli 30.(141,728 I Seeurltle :4,U:,S00
Public Deposits 8,.1J4.018

Otheror private Deposits 9.3i«,848
Bullion... 16,9S0.»S8

^7.93l,5!l( 41,061,48$

Thetalance of aurit abort liaHliUii btijtf 3,U$,g9i; a> tialed In Iht abort acctu»
under the head Rest.

FRIDAT NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,
exhibit,

—

An inerente of Ctrcnlatinn of .«....m m....m jCI7.8£0
An increate of Public Jitpoiilt of .......M.......M.M............... 436,674
A decrease of Olhtr Depotiltof. 1811,310

A decrease of Secttnliet of 82,311
An increase of Bullion of « 402,401
An increase of Reel of m .»....».».« « 3,399
An increjitf 0/ -Atffrrrtf o/.,..«..«.MM«.>..M.«.MM..M....M....*..M 366,634

The present rcttirns show an increase of circulation 27,3601,

an increase ofpublic deposits 456,074/, tidecrease of ])nvate deposits

180,340/, & decrease of securities 82,311/, an increase of bullion

402,404/, an increase of rest 3,399/, and an increase of reserve

366,634/.

These returns justify the anticipations last week of a great

increase of bullion, and alsojiistify in a great measure the anti-

cipations that tlie bullion would be upwards of 17,000,000/

before Christmas, wliich is probably at present tho case. The
imports of bullion in the present week have been 450,000/. All

the exports we know of do not exceed 10,000/, so that we nftiy

expect that the Bank returns of the present week, wliich wo shall

not publish till next Saturday, will exhibit a further increase of

bullion of upwards of a quarter of a million.

The money market contiutics very easy, and is at present as It

generally is at this period of tlie year, extremely quiet. Holi-

day time is a dull time for business. We hare no alterations

to notice.

The same remark applies to tlie exchanges.

The public funds were dull to-day. Yesterday tlio price from

Paris came lower in the morning, but came improved b> the te-

legraph to-dp.y. Neverthelcgs, there was not much business done in

our funds, and Consols for the account closed a shade lower than

they opened. The market was dull. Money ii more in demind

on the Stock Exchange than it was, as peoplo like to appear ftill

at the close of tho year. The following 1» our usual list

of prices :—

Mondor ,-..

Tnwdar
Wodo<adar .,

Tliarsdar
rndar

Conaoi.
Honty

Opened OtoMtf
shut «... shut

Aeeonnl
Oponed rio,.-!

M ,...> Mi 7 Ml I

..._.. m] I ~.. »6| i

. m \ .».- »ti I

„. Ml i — »»I I

... »4i I Ml I

Sp.revnt eonaolttMi^oam
•— — mniier...

Uporcnla
3 pof ponlrpdured .»....«.„

iC<cli.4n.rbllls,larg. ....~

Bank alock

East llidlmlock ~.-

Spanlihl poreanl »,..

— ft prr centa **

Pnrtuinea. 4 p>r cents ......

Mqili an A prrcants
Dutch H pari"ala ....„...>

-* 4 MroontOM*.MM«tM.M

Cl0«lnf prifol
lasl (Tldaj.

. m i
,. sliai

M M I

- »» »

,. 48. tia

.. lUi l»i

. Ml ft

.. tn 44i

.'. ii"»

.. Ml i

.. ft* t

. (t •

Closing prfr.

Ihia 'lar.

Mil
ikit
Ml J

4a< ftls

IKI Hi
>hnt

«•»

tSaU
Ml 7
••{•I _



Ciusinf? prices

last Friday.

Russian, 41 stocli K'S i

Sardinian stock « 81 3

PeruTian 88 90

Venezuela ••••• S4 5

ClesinK pricei

this day.

, 102 4

. 831

', 3S1 6

The railway market, like the stock market, is dull, without

any fall of prices. Business is slack. We insert ^^ ithout further

remark our usual list of the prices of the principal shares :

—

Birmingham and Oxford gua.
Birmingliam and Dudley
Bristol and Exrter
Caledonians •

Eastern Counties
East Lancasliirc

Great Northern
Great Western
Lancasliireand Yorltshire ...

London and Blackwalls
London, Brigliton, & S. Coast

London & North Western...
London and South Western...

Uidlanda
North British
North StaiTordshiro

Oiford, Worcester, & Wolver.
Soutli i^astern

South Wales
York, Newcastle, & Berwick
Tork and Nortli Midland

RAIlWiYa.
Colsir.g prices

last Friday.

28 30
8 10 pm
78 80
I5J i

Hi 15t
n{ 13
84 5

56i }
6i 7}

115} I6i
83 1 4i
Sbi 66

6i n
8i 8 dis

15 15i
205 8
28 9

17f 18i
21^ 2

FRXKCH SHARES.
Bonlogne and Amiens IGh i
Kortliern or France 14^ 15

1

Parisand Uouen 23| f
Paris and Strasbourg ,* 5^ 4 J dis
Rouen and Havre 8^ i
Dutch Rhenish ti I dis

Clo-ing prices

this day,

,. 28 30

„ SlCpm
.. 79 81

,. 151 15J
.. C|i
. !4« 16J
. 171 18J
. 85i 6
. m i
, 65 7

. 94 5

. !15i I6i

. 84J f

. 55i

:

. 6iS 74

. 8i 8 dis

. IS J

. 2.'J !

.. 28J 9}

. 174 18

. 21| 22

. lOi I

. 16 i

. 25 i

. 3| 3] dis

, 9 9i
. 4| 4i dia

The affairs of France continue to occupy much attention, and
those who are most in communication with the French entertain
the most favourable opinion of the conduct of Louis Napoleon.
Some of the latter declare, that had Providence intended espe-
cially to interpose in favour of France, It could scarcely have
done it more effectually than by endowing Louis Napoleon witli

the skill, vigour, and boldness he has displayed. This must,
however, be considered one of those exaggerated forms of senti-
ment for which our neighbours are rather famous, and which made
the Emperor in his life a Deity. A more rational opinion is given
by an English gentleman residing in the South of France the
manager of an extensive business, who describes Louis Napoleon's
coup as delivering persons of property from a daily terror of being
assassinated, and of having their property seized. A sadder
picture, perhaps, of the condition of a society than this has not
lately come before us. There is no sense of security against
the terror inspired by the wi-ong-doer but a still stronger terror.
All other motives for honesty and decent respect for each other's
rights are extinguished in the French, according to this repre-
sentation, 'but dread of the law. Its authority has so pervaded
the in minds that it has stifled everything but itself, and
and, when it was weakened by the conflict of the two powers,
society in France became little better than a collection of wild
untamed savages. As a relief from this state of terror, tlie vio-
lent coiq) of Louis Napoleon is welcomed by the Frencli. How
to relax such an extraordinary power, which cannot be for ever
kept on the stretch, will be the difficulty. The people, however,
have brought forth their hoardings, we are assured, and have
made large purchases in French stock. The condition of society,
to which the proceedings of the President give such effectual
relief, is more easily imagined than described.

We have been favoured by Sydney papers to the 13th of Sep-
tember, and by them we see that one conveyance, called the Go-
vernment Gold Conveyance, brought into Sydney 283 lbs of gold
From the _" Gold Circular " of Mr George A. Lloyd, we make the
following interesting extract :—

NutwitbBtandiDg the unfavourable state of the weather, which continued at
the mines tip to the date of our latest advices, a considerable quantity of gold
has reached town during the week. About 1,200 ounces has come down by
post, and the escort yesterday brought in 3,606 ounces. Thus adding is.eie/
to the amount previously received. A large number of miners have taken a tripfrom the Turon and Ophir to the World's End. in anxious expectation ofgreater success, but not realising their wishes, have returned to their original
diggings, which have not yet been surpassed by any new discoveries. Several
portions of land have been taken possession of by parlies under the new Go-jernment regulations, with the intention of orusliing quartz by machinery, andeome very fine specimens of quartz, richly impregnated with the precious metal,have been exhibited during the week to the inspection of our admiring citizen.The spots at present appropriated are in the vicinity where the cwt was found.

0Mr'.T„„7f"°"'m"''""""'' *""" ''"' ^0 "O •Jo-bt that large misseso
?Z.

,~""»'°'°8 gold exist all over the country, which only require capital and

™^r,W'"'r/:"^ handsome return. The news from Victoria fsconflr

"on/ Two o'r thr » h
'• TV'"""'' "' 8'^'^° "' «""="-«'"' »-ing> "hat

l.=?^,^T ^'""''"'"'''"''"""'"o'Kol'l from the Wentworth diEEines

««h efthL?,''„r!«,r''','^''^'
""' ''"» "" P«™»" '='>-"«*^' beingShgh.er than any yet found) purchasers were obtained with difficulty.

don I IToz". leot
°4"

't,'
^^^' ""'",

'l?'^''
'-«'"?'' Thompson, for Lon-don. 4,484 02 Sept 4-Travanoore, for Calcutta, 67 oz ; which, at 65s per ox,

i4,758i 68; making the total shipped shipped to this date.
mounts to

63,447/ 8s Sd.

4 "ntf'
"^ ^'""'°"-J^™"'' »8»'°« gold. H per cent, discount. Freight,

Two or three failures are announced this week: John Barclay,

Glasgow, liabilities between 60,000^ and 70,000Z ; Platts, Son,
and Casson, Liverpool, liabilities, 25,000/, &c.
We are surprised that there have not been more. The con-

tinued depression of prices in face of the extraordinary quantities
of gold that are thrown into commerce, and in face of a wonder-
ful degree of enterprise, from which circumstances every one sup-
posed consumption would overtake production and prices rise,

would be enough to account for a very extensive insolvency. The
few examples that have oceuiTed are really proofs of the great
general soundness of trade.

From San Francisco of Nov. 1, we learn that there had been a
continued influx of gold from the mining districts, and the
amounts received were greater than was anticipated, and it was
confidently expected that after the first rains have fallen', still

larger amounts would be extracted than has ever yet been the
case since the first discovery of the gold.

" Gold dust," says the Alta California, " is worth fully 17 dols
per oz clean. The circulating medium is now almost entirely
reduced to the 50-dol pieces, issued at the United States Assay
office ; and American gold coin has become scarce and much
sought after, and is worth 1 per cent, premium. Mexican dollars
and all kinds ot silver are likewise in demand, chiefly for remit-
tances to China and the East Indies, and command a premium of
2 to 3 per cent.

The coinage of the month of November, at the principal mint,
Philadelphia, is officially reported as follows :

—

No. pieces. Value.
Gold. dels dols

Double Eagles 228,217 4,664,340
Eagles 24,640 2)6,400
Half Eagles 38,266 191,280
Q larter Eagles 105,404 263,510
iJoUars 216,079 8!6,079

612,596
SiLVEa.

HalfDollais 12,000
Quarter Dollars 62,000
Dimes 137,000
Half Dimes 60,000
Three Cent pieces 500,200

1,381,296

Copper.
Cents I9:;,i24

5,481,609

6,000
15,5(10

13,760
3,000

16,006

5,534,865
dols C
1,931 24

1,677,420 5,536,796 34

The deposits of Californi* gold, for November, were 5,300,000 dols; and for
II months of 1851, 41,118,000 dols. The entire coinage for 1861, 46,624,619
dols, including 6,630,796 dols for November.
A large supply of small gold coin remains ob hand beyond demand of de>

positors. E. C. Dale, Treasurer.

Mr Mihil Slaughter's weekly List comprises some calculations

to show the amount of debenture debts of twenty-two railways
up to the dates of the last published accounts ; the amount of
net earnings, after deduction of working expenses, for twelve
months preceding July, 1851, the whole of which were applicable,

if needed, to payment of interest on the debts ; the amount ac-
tually paid for interest, (with the average result per cent, per an-
num); the balance over after payment of interest ; the additional
per centage of interest such balances would have paid. He re-
marks that " according to a Parliamentary return (No 623,) re-
cently issued, the aggregate amount of debenture debt, on the
31st December, 1850, was 55,507,068?. These obligations are
much affected, by assurance, banking, and other companies
having large funds for investment. The rates of interest given
fluctuate between 3 and 5, or even 6 per cent. ; the general aver-
age would seem to be barely under 4 per cent."

We perceive with regret that some disputes have arisen
amongst the gentlemen who combined to promote the establish-

ment of commercial tribunals ; but we trust tliat they will be
settled, and that all will again work together to attain the pro-
posed end. We will not enter into the differences which are more
easily irritated than appeased, but merely express a hope that
the good work may not be deprived of the services of Mr Francis
Lyne, who has done more than any other person to promote it.

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGE*
The quotation of gold at Paris is about 6 per millo premium (according to

the new tariff) which, at the English mint price of St 17s lOJdper ounce for

standard gold, gives an exchange of 25-29i ; and the exchange at Paris on
London at short being 26'17i, it follows that gold is about 0.43 per cent,

dearer in Paris than in London. The above is, liowever, merely a nominal
quotation.
By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 427i per mark, which, at

the Eiiglieli mint price of 31 173 lo^d per ounce for standard gold, gives an
exchange of 136^ ; and the exchange at Hamburg on Londoa at sliort

lieing 13'7}, it follows that gold is 0*70 per cent, dearer in London tlian

in Hamburg.
Tiie course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 daya'sight

is llOi percent; and the par of exchange between England and America
being 109 23-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 092 per

cent, in favour of England ; and, after making allowaiioe for difference of in-

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a profit on the

importation ofgold from the United States.

PRICES OF BULUON. £ s d
Foreign gold Inbars, (standard) perounce 3 17 9
New dollars 4 Hi
Silver in bars (standard) ^ »•. 6 <{
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THE BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS

Sat Man , Tuti

„ 95S 71

m 7i

|S1S

97 i
P7i

981""

eij p

Bank Stock, 8 percent
8 per Cent Reduced Anna
3 per Cent Consols Anns.
t percent An».,I7M
S| per Cent Anns. m.
New 5 per Cent,« «.
Long Anns. Jan, 5, 1860
Anna. for30)rear»,Oct,10,]849

Ditto Jan, 5, I860
Ditto Jan, 5. 1880

IndiaSteck.lOJ percent _.
Do, Bonds, 34 per Cent 1000i[

Ditto underlOOOl ...'989 6l3p 6lt 68]
Soath Sea Stock, 31 perCent.„

Ditto Old Anna,, 3 per Cent'
Ditto New Anns,, 3 per Cent]

STperCent Anns..l75l.« «.)

Bank Stock for aect, Jan. 15...'

S p Cent Cons, for opg, Jan. 16 97 6J xi
India Stock for OPR Jan, IS ... ... I ...

CanadaGuaranteed, 4 percent — \ _
Excheq. Bills, laOO< l|d...... 48Bi(lt p 48s p

Ditto 500; — 508 p ,483 p
Ditto Bmall — (sOa p 48s p
Ditto Advertlted I .„ ' m.

i7J j

315 u| :uj i9|2u;
97J 9:j ,97i (

97|

Wti , Thur Fri

98 i

7
"*

«8|

r

,61

6 l5-i« T

{S^a p |598 p
p' ... 'Ma p

19(}xd

S9s«2sp62s p
59s C2s p 6is p

97 6J id96| Ixdsen xd96j'xd

|48slilsp48> p 4l)s5lsp5U<8sp
,48s5l8p ... 4885!8p5l8 48s p
48t5lspSl$p 48.51s p6l8 48s p

COtTHSE OP EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam ... .m
Ditte

Rotterdam ... ».
Antwerp .» ..,

Bmssels ._ ,„
Hamburg m« »•
Pari! « _ „,

Ditto

Marselllea ...

Frsnkrurt on tlie Main
Vienna ». .«

Trieste ». ...

Peteraburg .„

Madrid >. —
CadU ... ~ _
Leghorn .> »
Oenoa ». ...

Naples -.

Palermo » ».

Ueastna ... ^
Lisbon »
Oporto
Rio Janeiro « »
Naw York ~. ~

Tim*
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FOREIGN RATES

Latest
Date.

Farla ^ Dec. 19

Antwerp — 19

Am«t<rdara .„.« — 16

Hamburg - — 12

St Potersburg ... — 5
Madrid - 19
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able »t icduced rates: both tallow and hides hare a decided downward tendency.
Energetic arrangements are being made to get the clip of this season rapidly
•horn, and there is no doubt that it wiil be much earlier in Sydney than hither-
to. The production of gold goes on satisfictory, and our average receipts of it

<n Sydney may be estimated at iOfiOQl weekly.

INDIGO.
TnsRB has been a little more actif Ity since our last issue ; besides a small pub-
lic sale of nearly 80 serous Guatemala, on Tuesday last, which went off at pre-

Tions iHe9, it is stated that somewhat above 200 chests East India indigo
bare ctianged hands by private oontract. of which 100 chests Sladras. and the
remainder chiefly ordinary Bengals for home consumption. Prices continae with-
out any alteration.

The overland mail which arrived on Tuesday has brought aeconnta from
Calcutta of the 7ih I^ovember, which are as follow :

—

Cilcutta, KoT. T, 1851.

Two months have etnpaeil »!nce the dile of onr last circular, during which
time Bengal has been fivonred with most superb manuficturing weither,
0 much ao, indeed, that nearly, if not all, the districts have tur'aed out a full

aver ge quantity. Tirhoot has far exceeded the mo^t sanguine expectations

of the planters, and owing to their havin:; had very tine second cuttings, we
are obliged to add materially to our f'uraer estimate of the aiilah. In the

Doab and Benares districts, the expected out-turu remains aa it formerly

was, and we cannot therefore alter our previous figures. Somo portion of
the new crop (chiefly from Tirhoot) hns arrived in Calcuiti, but no trans-

actions have as yet taken fUee, and Ihe general feeling is, that nothing
whatever wil be done befjre wo get the accounts of the Louduu October
ealf, which we expect about the Ist of Decembfr.
The stock in Calcutta of the last and previous'season'd produetion ia 5>0

chests.

Below we beg to band you oat estimala of the different xillahs :

—

Factory maanda.
Doab „—._ 9,000

Benares zit)ahs..,.»»........H.»«.-...M.....*>.>. 1(>,'>00

Tirhoot and CImprah >..„...>» 30,000
49,000

Pameah - »» 6,100

Rungpore » »...« 500
Monghyr „.„....« ' 300
Bhaugulpore 3,000

Malda „ 1,738

Bauleah, R>jeohye, and Pubaa, N.ofGange* 4,c50

Mjmenslngh 890
Moorshedabad ft,'WO

Bardwan _.... «....„ ~ S.l><0

&ndnapore.» » 1,25')

Kishnaghnr and Nuddeah - 20,780

Hooghly, 24-Pergunnahs and Barrasett. „ 2 3C0

Jeasdre and Pnbna, 8. of Ganges »- 13.^05

Farreedpore _,...— - 741

Dacca ..^............M... »..m.«..*.»»<...mi...-...«.....> 3,280

I,22,l.'i0

Shipments of Ihdiso (season 1819-50 only) from the lit Nov. 1850 to Thursday
evening, 6th Nov. 1851 :—

Chestf. Fy. Mds.

London » - -.... JI.J57 81,867

Liverpool ~ ~....~ 811 «... 1,1.14

Clyde .«...-_......,.....»«....—>.M.~.~ 8 14

Great Britain _ 21.576

Bordeaux
Havre ._....«

Har.eilles .-

Fo. E'lrope...

Pondicherry
America
Suez
Gnlph, Ik....

1,391
4,V30

u

lit

21

I.I 14

111

82,545
4,817

is,<;i4

39
449
72

4,:i5l

434
1,147 4,1H8

—From Thomat, Marten, and Co.'t Circular.

29,841 l,U,A22

COTTON.
LIVERPOOL MARKET, DtC t».

PRICES CURRENT.

Upland ...........

Haw Orleans.....
Farnambaca
Egyptian ~
Buratand Madras

laroan, Co«iinimo», Exroari, fcc.

Whole loiport,

Jan. 1 te Dea K.
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The cloth market remains unchanged, every description of good cloth being

well engaged, and low and light fabrics are not likely to be improved by the

last accounts received from India, although the accounts on the whole arc

quite as favourable as could be expected. At Bombay a large business was

going on, and the downward tendency of prices seemed to be checked. A
difference of opinion is expressed respecting t!ie accounts from China, but

we are inclined to think them rather favourable. From Calcutta they are

better than expected, inasmuch as no failures of any consequence have been

announced ; otherwise tltey arc aa bad as they well can be without failures.

Bradford, Dec. 17.—There is more doing in most kinds of combing wools.

The supply of good wools is very limited, and held for firm prices. Yarns are

better sale, botli for home consumption and export. The prices sought for

wool makes the position worse tlian ever, and unless higher prices are realised,

we fear the short-time working must continue. Tliere is more inquiry for

piece goods wliich it is not improbable may lead to aotivo business, as every

one seems satibfied that they have seen the lowest point.

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL.
Prom January 1 to December 10, 1951, and the corresponJing period in 1850,

lExlracled/romlhe Cuitomt Biil of Entry.

)

To— pkgs
Petersburg
Hamburg...
Bremen ...:

Antwerp .,.'

Rotterdam..
Amsterdam
ZwoUe
Kampen ...

Leer
Denmark&c
Otr.Bro.Pts
Other paru

Cotton
Twist

I
1850

I

1851

4252 2111
39482 33807

3741 1<"*6

' 24Ui 1^6''

14108 15515'

646' 1463!

\T,T 1614'

3365 386 li

5001 2ai2j

3730! 4505
17IS| 2183
891' 618

Worsted
Yarn.

,
j^

,

1850
I

1851

2209; 1812
63961 7650

30 78
7541 363
1553 !329
108j 96

2 2
115 109

Other
Yarns &
Threads

, ^ .

Cotton
Goods

^ A —

Woollen
Goods Cotton Wool

1850. 1861
I
1850 |186l i 1S50, 1851 | 1850 i 1851

16,

55i

207 283

_ _J

470j

o446|

103;

1199,

I3S6
236
89;

71

171

354
200
lo'

4971 675j 836,

6562 10580 11653'

;6l| 396, 768
700 54-j; 416

1686. 5905 6201

206: 1570' 1487
41 223

330 373
55 51

641] 1009 1162

3lll 87; 15?,
628' 1021

119,

56
41

16;

707|
7521,

94
649

2910
574
31

120
64:

;io7
173'

12

300 54964 4769.5

445 295S8, 387S3
617
3100
5068

130
426

3072,
502!

9;

los;

66
589
110

462
17042
17679

1391|
•2964

626!

65
1466
S773
4345

Total 77755 7104311448 12284 9735 107»9'21818 2S049 13992 I316G 98!68 131298

—Messrs Broumlow, Pearson, and Go's Circular,

CORN.

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS.
New York, Djc. 3.— Grain.—The early closing of navigation, with the

moderate supply of wheat offered, and the firmness of holders, together with a
Steady good demand for milling and export, has carried up prices, and they

close very firmly; the tales are 35,000 bushels good to prime white Canada, at

871c to 910 in bond ; 14,000 Genesee, at 86o for red, and 97io to 100c for good
to prime white; 1,500 white Michigan, 90c, now worth more; 20,400 white
Southern, 93o and over; and 3,600 red do , 80o to 90o, according to quality.

Rye has also advanced, and closes steadily. Barley has been offered more freely,

and is lower, but yesterday closed more buoyantly, as no farther supplies will

probably reach us. Oats sold yesterday morning at 39o to 40c for State, and
860 to 37io for Jersey, but when tidings reached here that the Hudson River
was closed at and below Albany, the market became much unsettled, and con-
siderably higher rates were asked, so that quotations are entirely nominal.
Floor and Meal.—The market for flour since our last has been increas-

ingly firm, owing to the moderate stock here, supposed to be about 400,000 bbls,

and the very large quantity detained in transit by the early closing of the

canal, and, as is supposed, of the North River also. There is but little inquiry

for export, but a good demand for home-use and on speculation—prices in con-

sequence have again advanced CJc to 12jc, though yesterday at the close there

there was less buoyancy than previously, and this improvement for some de-

scriptions was barely supported. Canada has been in request, without change
In prices ; the sales are about 7,500 bbls at 4 dols to 4 dols 12 jo in bond, ac-

cording to quality ; there is a large quantity in store at Dunkirk, waiting
transportation by the Erie Railroad. New buckwheat is in good demand at

previous rates. Corn meal is dull and lower, with sales of 300 bbls Jersey at

3 dols 260 cash, and a trifle less.

Export of Beeabstoffs from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland
since Sept. 1, 185 1

,



SEEDS.
Linseed Perqr crashing, Baltic tU 479, Odetsa 46i 4gg
Rapeseed Per last do foreign 22( 23/, EugUali ... 201211
Hempseed Per qrlarge 35
Canarj seed... Perqr 3»s 40s Carraway per cwt ... 32
Ua^tardseed..,Per bushel, brown
Clorerseed Percwt Englisliwliitenew ....«— Foreign do „
Trefoil — English do _...._...,

Linseed calse, foreign ..

Rape do do ....

34
20
6

50
4g

_ ^ 21
Per ton 71 Os to 8i lOs, English, per ton 71 Us to 3/ Os— 4; 4s to 4< 5s, Do per ton Do 4i 4a to 41 5s

3fi

33
10

48
43
18

Sowing ... 64 63
Fine new 22/ 23/

Small 3i
Trelollfct 16
Wlilte....~

Bed

Choice....-

t
42
40
19

COLONr.\L AND FOREIGN PRODUCE M.^RKETb.

TRAKSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

CFor Report of Thit Day't Sfarkeli tet " PoilscripW)

Mcscua Lane, Fhidat Uornino.

ScGAK.— Trices have not experienced any material change during the week,
the importers bringing forward moderate auppliee. Low sugars hare been more
ioqaired for, and a steady business done at the,decline last quoted. The sales in

British |\rest India to yesterday (rbur3da\)Jamauiited to 1,4S0 hbds without
change in prices, and there is still a good supply of low rtfining descriptions.

200 hhds Barbadoes submitted on Tuesday were partly di-posed of, the better

kinds only being in demand : good to very good yellow, see to 38s ; middling
oft to fair, 328 to 35s cJ per cwt. There has lately been a decided im^roTe-
ment in the delireries for home use at this port, but the stock on 13Ih inst. was
27,241 tons larger than at same date in 1860.

MauriliHi.—No public sales were held ut the commencement of the week, and
there has since been a limited demand by private contract.

Bengal.—The public sales bare passed off without further change In pric«s,

Bd 6,227 bags rather more than half disposed of: a few lots .grainy yellow

were taken in at 32s to SSsfor low to fair ; soft yellow ;sold at 24s 6d to Hi \

scTeral piles Kbaur brought 22s to 22s Cd ; soft Date brown part sold at 22s to

23s for low to middling. The stock is increasing.

Madras.—There were 7,518 bags brought forward to yesterday, and the

greater part sold at the decline last quoted : middling to good brown, 2Ss to

248; low and heary, 21s 6d to 23s; low to good bright yellow, 24s Sd to

39a 6d : Date brown and yellow, 22s to 23s eJ per cwt.

JatM 300 mats 167 baskets were bought in at high prices : middling yel-

low to fair strong grey, 33a to 3Ss Cd ; brown, 30s to 318.

Ceylon.— '1 casks brought 268 to 29a for brown .to middling heavy yellow.

Foreign.—The transactions for export have again been small. Yesterday,

<tO hhds ii barrels Porto iiico were submitted, and about lialf disposed of at last

week's rates : a few lots Sue grocery sold at 41s Gd to 43s, being above the

valuations ; middling to very good, 83s to 38s 6d ; low to middling greyish

yellow, 31s6dto33s; brown, 31s to 328. 148 hhds 22 bris Cuba, consisting

of heavy and soft qualities, were chiefly taken in: low to middling greyish

yellow, 313 to 33s ; veiy low to fair brown, 2 cs to SOs. 3,376 boxes Havana

boat one-third part sold at steady prices : good yellow. Sis to 3Ss 6d ; One

brown to good middling yellow, 323 to 34s Cd per cwt.

Ilejtnid.—'lhi market baa been steady, and no low gooda offerlDK under

438 cd, owing to the moderate supply : other descriptions are unaltered. Wet
lumps in steady demand at 4I3 to 43s. liastards and pieces quiet. Some busi-

ness has been done in treacle for shipping, the ptesuut low price attracting

attention. Bonded auKara remain very dull at last week's prices. Crushed is

held at 27«. The sales in loaves are limited : 10 lb, 308 to 308 Cd. Dutch as

last quoted. By private contract, about 3,600 chests liavaua on the spot have

sold from 318 to 33s 6d for brown and yellow.

Molasses.—Some large sales have been made in West India, chiefiy at

lis 6d per cwt for various kinds.

Coffee.—The demand both from the home trade and slilppcn continues

rather inactive. Prices of native Ceylon have given wi y 6d to Is, but at this

decline there now appear to b« few sellers. Of 1,400 bags submitted on Tues-

day, about 500 bags good ordinary brought 39s to 39s cd. Plantation haa

been quiet during the week : 120 casks 22C bags in public sale were chiefly

withdrawn, some (ew lots selling at the former value. The stock is much below

that of last year at same period. Mocha meets with s steady demand, 120

bales bringing (ormer rates : long berry, greenl.h to fair yellow, 81s to 86e ; fair

clean garbled small berry. 723 to 72s Cd. 400 bags good ordinary Samarang

Of old import were bought in at 42s. 183 bags Madras partly sold at 408 to

438. 119 bags Tellichirry brought 41« cd to 4>s; peal, 48j Od. Foreign has

b«cn quiet : 242 bags washed Olo were taken In at 40s to 43s. 200 bags otdi-

lury shipping kind part sold at Its 6d per cwt.

Xex.— There has not been any improvemeat In the demand tliii we< k, the

trade ijuying with exUeme cauUon, yet prices of all kinds remain uoebangrd.

Common coijgou is dull at sd, fair eommoo about Sid per lb ; In fine, sales are

oonBned to the ImmedlaU wants of the dealers. All kinds of gr««i are difficult

of sale. The letters and papers Irom China were delivered on Tuesday, bot

their inttlligenc* has not bad any effect upon the market. Congous bad sold at

rather lower priees, owing to onfaTOorabls atoounU from this kingdom. Tb»

total ihlpmenu of t*s to Utsst daU were 8,6«0,ooo lbs over last season's.

Cocoa.— Very little Inquiry has been made for Want India, and scarcely any

bnslnees done In the absence of public sales. The stock shows a further

lU-n—'West India bu been firm, about 800 pans having fonad biqrers,

chUfly bemerara, from 2s Id t0 2e 4d per gallon, which were full ratas.

Saoo.—84» boxes wsrs obltfly buught in, a fsw ioU seUlng at 16s to lOi 6d

p»rewt for good mWdUng to lalr small grain. ,..,.^. ,,
BiCB—Tb« UU speeoUUrs Inqolry has partially subsided, but a fair amount

of boslMn is rtporttd In East India by private contract. >,626 bags Bsogal In

onbllo sale were chiefly sold al rather easier rates . good wblM, 10s to iOs od t

middling rather broken to good middUog, »s to lOi. »»1 bags «g»nion pinky

Madras were hsld>t (• «d. and only putty lUspotMl ot l.»»0 U^ Java bttMgbt

•s «d to 101 6d far low middling to mlddUng whIU. Clsusil rlaa U siMdy.

PiMiBTo.—100 bags only partly sold at lowtr rates, tbs market bslng flat:

ordinary U mlddUng i^i to 4Jd ; low, 3}d to 4d per lb. The slock has la-

flfMSSd.

rEFPCR —Tb« tranaastlons In all kinds of black havt bt«n limited ;at th«

qnoted prioes. WblU mc«U wllb a steady demand. 4 1 bags mlddUng Sluea-

Mi« broogbt 7td to 8d p«T lb. , . . .

Onan 8rtcn.-17 easst brown nutmegs sold wltbost farther ebangs In

nrlMS mlddliM to TttT bold good. 2a 2d tu 3i ; low small to good ocdlMty,

Is7dto2s. o Mski B«U7l» ware boogbt in at Is lod to 31 »d. (oaMaaaM
naUswl Is td to 3i par lb. ISO bsgs Boarbun elovss sold at last wssk's ratss,

(ran »|d to •« per lb for oidlnary w fair. 1«« a—m cassia Ugata wers held

fbr Ugh pfW, and withdrawn at 1 Us to I JOs. Of 1»3 balsa «•! mau cassia

Tsra. a small portion only sold at ils par cwl.

SALTPrTM.—The markst bas bssa qalst daring the we«k, and Urn traasae-

tloBs reported In Eut Indhi by prlrtto trsaly al prcrlow rates.

OniGER.—294 cases 4 7 bags Cochin were sold, an<« »-'^ I"*'"'" brought
etiffer rates— 60s to 63s ; low small to fair «•<-—7. »8i to 53s per cwt.
Nitrate S0D.1.—120 tons i><>M oy auction at 13s, one lot I3s 6d per cwt.
Cochineal.—The market has been Inactive this week. 390 bags Honduras

about one-fourth part sold at previous rates, silvers ranging firom 2s 9d to 3s

per lb. The stock on 13th iost. had increased to 9,2t0 E«rons,&c., against 7,813
serons, &c., at same time last year.

Lac Dye.—The dtmand has continued limited, the few salea reported being
at the former value. There is a further increase in stock.

Gambier.—Yesterday, 1,104 bales were offered iu public sale, when a portion
sold at ;i6s 6d ; remainder, about 800 bales, bought in at that price.

CuTCH.— Of 3,033 bags brought forward this week, about half sold at 178 to
17s cd ; old Import reweights, ICa to 168 cd. 883 baskets held at 17a per cwt.
Saffluwkh.—The sales of Bengal, comprising 340 bales, went off without

spirit at rather lower rates : very low to good sold yesterday at li Its to il per
cwt.

DRC09.—170 eases castor oil were chiefly taken in at previous rates. Oil of
aniseed has partly sold at 53 8d to 5s 9d per oz. In other articles no change
has occurred.

UtTALS.—There has not been any change in the Iron market this week.
Bails are quoted rather higher than before. Scotch pig has been quiet at S81
to 888 Cd. Several thousand tons spelter having been contracted for on
French account, the market is firmer, but few sales reported at the advance
riquiicd: \bl now asked for arrival, and the nearest value on the spot Is

14i 10s to 142 15s per ton. Copper keeping firm.

Tin.— The price of British has been advanced 3s, which has led to considerable

Inquiry far East India, and a large business is reported at rather higher latei

:

Banca may now be quoted 82s ; Straits, 81s to 81s 6d : the former with certi-

ficate has brought 83s per cwt.

Ou.s.—Nu change whatever has occurred in common fish oils, the stocks held

by the tradu being light, but they have made few purchases this week. Bontheni
la still scarce. Cod jiag sold st 32( to 321 lOs per tun. A steady bnslnees has

been done in linserd ut the late improvement, partly fur shipping, several parcels

bringing 27s per cwt on the spot. Rape la unaltered : foreign refined, 338 to

83s Cd. Palm is very dull. Cocoa not firm, but quiet.

TuBPENTiNE.- Sp'rits havo met with more inquhry att3s 6d per «wt for

British, being quite 3d higher.

LiN«EED—The crushers have paid 4Ss per qr for flue Odessa, and a steady

demand prevails for other kinds. Linaeed cakes meet a ready sale: fine

English made. 7f 17s 6d to 81 per ton.

Tallow.—Some extent of business has been transacted this week, chiefly for

consumption, but at prices rather In favour of the buyers. To-d ly the market
was firmer, good new Petersburg Y. C. bringing 868 6d to 36s 9d on the spot

:

36s Id to 36s 6d demanded for arrival In the first three mouths of 1852. The
stock on Monday consisted of cs.i.'il casks, sgalnst 66,162 cuks In last year.

The week's delivery was 8,163 casks.

rosTSCRirr. FBIDAT EVEIflKO.

St'GAR.—There was not any Improvement in the demand today. 366 hhds
West India sold atyesterday's prices, Including a portion ol 160 hhds Barbadoea

by auction. The week's business has amounted to 1,830 hhds and tierces.

Bengil— 4,711 bags were chi'.fly taken in at 86s for Dhobah kinds ; a few lots

good sold at 37S 6d to 888 6d; brown lOs; fair white Benares realised

373 ; other kinds as previously quoted. Msdras— 3,187 bags were partly sold

at easier rates : low to middling brown, 228 to 234 6d. Penang— 1,046 bags

about one-lhird part sold : good brown brought 27s ; middling to good greyish

yelhw chiefly taken In at 328 to 338. Foreign— 842 hhds and tlercM, 368

brIs Porto Itico were eblelly l>ought in : low to fair greyish yellow, 31a to 81s 1

low brown to dark grey, 28s to 308 Od per cwt.

Coffee —306 casks and brIs 168 bags plantation Ceylon all sold, chiefly fhMn

47s to 52s fur fine fine ordinary greyish to middling. 50 bales 62 ba^is Mocha

told at 28 to 48 decline : long berry, 79s ; fair clean garbled, C8a 6d to 098 (d.

361 bags common good ordin iry native Ceylon brought 38s Cd to S9s per cwt.

Spices.— 25 eases nutmegs sold from la 7d to 2s for low to middling small

brown. 7 cases mace realised Is 9d to Is lid per lb.

S.tGo.— 895 chests were about half disposed of; a pile good large grain

realised 26s 6d to 268 1 medium grain, 16s to 20s per cwt.

CocniNEAL.—The sales passed off steadily, with rather a better demand.

Honduras silvers brought previous rates. Mexican silvers, at 28 7d to it 8d per

lb, were rather easier.

Safflower.— 44 bales Bengal were chiefly taken In.

Oil.—Seal partly sold In public sale at 80( 16s to 81/ 10s for pale yellow and

lioged. 400 hhds ground nut taken In at 80* »d to lis per cwt.

1'ALLOW.—328 casks Ausuallan two-thirds aold fk«B Ils 6d to 17s Id. lOt

casks III boxes Soath American about half sold at 14s Id to III »d per owt.

North Aaetiean partly reel'sed I61 3d to l«s«d per ewt

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

RinVED SooAm.—The home markst remains wtlhoat any material altsra-

tlon to note. Some few sales of treacle have been made at 1 la «d ftw expotta*

tlun. The bonded presenU no new feature in loaves or crashed. Trnatl* la

ntmcr I some extsnslvs sales have been made for forward delivery 1 it Is bow
held for higher prioes. Dnich crashed, by letters to-day from Holland, It

firmer, and seversi sxUnslvs sale* have been nad« (or Italy.

Dbt Fruit.—This mstket has been Inactive this week, grocers being (tally

supplied fur the Christmas demand. Oearance of all sons large, patlloularly

of raMns, owing to the trade having eome forward to buy Valenll >• at Ibdr

prsseat depressed valoe. Of flgs Im* has bean done than l> uanal at this ad-

vanced dale, owing to tbe laporters not beiag wUUag to sell al a heavy Iocs.

Other frnlte as before.

aaxcM Fklit.—A brisk deaaad aaisiJ for all klads, lb« near ippnaak aT

Iba Cbristaas holidays having IU tasol oa the aaiket. T«« tetmea af IN

Htebael, one of Teroeira, and two of HevlUeCUaa owatee, told by KaellM
and Hunt at pabllc saU. went with spirit al advaniad prlate. LeaMae la «od
demand, tbe slock being nsarly In one baad, and the price well sualalaed.

AlaerU grapes ars In rsqae I, and Bgare U ooalingeal opon quality and coa-

dllioB. Tbe trade hava booKbt sarcrat aanoaeof ttpanleb nuts, aad an ad-

Taaoadpdoeleaxpaaled. Boae arrhrali o( BavlUa Mar oranges have been

received, the qaaUly good for Irtl slUpsaeBt*.

Buds.—Trade slow, and the arrival* not so good u last week.

EKauaii Wool.—The trade Is now drcldsdiy betlrr. and many

flffuftntrl ftacB one halfprnny to a penny per lb advaace nn the li

tlcoe; tad Hocks coatlnuiog very llgbu there U every ptotpaet o(

**cirLoiiiAi. AND roatio* Woot.-'ltere wtw abort 1.100 bales of Bast ladto

and other knv wool eotd by pabU«aat*l«« oa Taeeday last. Tbe ptiees paid
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were equal to w,.. ^f the last Bales in November ; the attendance of buyer a

was good.

Cotton.—The market lias been dull, ana prices are again rather lower, the

decline being ^d per lb during tlie fortnight. Yeiiterd<<y 433 bales good fair

Tinnivelly Madras were olTered at public sale, the whole of which were 60ld at

3|dperlb. Sales of cotton wool from the 12tU to the 18th inst. inclusive :
—

1,100 bales Snrat, at aad to 3iJ, ordinary seedy to fully fair j 300 bales Madra?,

at 8 Jd to 3ld fully fair northern lo good fair Tinnivelly.

Silk.—There ha^ been a considerable business done in all de-criptions of

silk during the week, and prices may be quoted at about an advance of 6d
to Is per lb.

Flax still neglected.

Hemp quiet this week, and vey little done.
Hides and Leather.—The business of the past week in leather has again

been only moderate. The supply at Leadenh-il), on Tuesday, was generally

abundant for all want.i, and there was not any alteration in prices. Common
dressing hides were, however, iu very short supply, and sell freely. The pub-
lie sales of the past week did not present any features diflferent to those of pre-

vious sales.

Metam.—Copper—No changes, prices firm. Iron remains quiet, with per-

haps rather a better feeling, especially in Scotch pig«. Lead without change.
Tin—Advance of Si per ton has been made in English, and this has been fol-

lowed by an advance in foreign, which may be now quoted Is Gd to 2s per cwt
dearer. Spelter has advanced in price : some sales have been made to a fo-

reign house, and this has caused much inquiry here. Piices are now quoted
l&l toariive.

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON.
Tdesdat, December 23.-300 bags Mauritius sogir. 600 bags Madras do. 100

casks Ceylon coffee. 20) bags Ceylon do. 320 bales Slocha do 60 bags cloves. 30

bales saffluwer. 9t0 bags turmeric. 40 tons ivofy- IV chests tortoisesheP.

PROVISIONS.

The Irish butter market in a very depressed state, the stock heavy, at the same
time there are buyers of quantify at a small reduction on prices asked. Tlie stock

of foreign butter is also heavy, upwards of 20,000, lire greater part of which is from

Hambmg, sent fcrwaid sooner than usual, anticipating tlie Elbe closing early ttiis

winter.
. , ,

.

In bacon no new feature ; sellers at 44s for shipment.

Comparative Statemsni of Stocks and Deliverlei,

JBUITE I. BlCOy.
Stock, Te^ivery, ^tock:

1849 ~ S0.W2 .„ 8,0 !9 ~ 2,167 .-

11150 60.361 ™... 9.771 2,G46 ...

1861 74,52} 0,710 2,959 ...

Arrivals for the Past Week.

Irish butter 9,228

Foreign do 7,!S9

Bale Bacon 2,101

Deliveries.

1,.^6)

1,395

2,213

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.

THE GREAT CHRISTilAS CATTLE MARKET.
Mosniv, Dec. 16.—The show of stock in the Baker street bazaar, Ia«t week, was by

no means equal to that of ]85> either as regards number or quality— the total decrt'ase

in the supply bain,; upwards of one liundred head. 7,Siac9 the tirst of -Janmry last, only

about 3,500 liead of beasts from our own districts and fiora Scotland have changed
bands weekly ; but this decided f iliiu;;-off has beon ma'e good by the foreign graziers,

whose bullock-sales have amounted to about 4,8o0 each m.'iith, exclusive of all other

kinds ot stock, tlie imports of which have been considerably in excess of all former
seasons. It must not, however, be iaferrel from these otwervitions that there is any
actual scarcity of beasts in this country, because experience and observation proves

the contrary—nay mire, that the total supply in each of our grazing districts is

unusually large. Tlie rapid extension of railway communication iias enabled both
graziers and jobbers to forward aljiost any quantity of dead meat, even in compara-
tively warm weather, up to Newgate and Leadeahall markets, in good sal.able con-
dition, from the most northern parts of England. Th<itthe system of slaughtering

animals in the provinces is likely to increase, is apparent to all persons connected witla

the trade—and wlierofore? seeing that the returns, after pacing tlia neees'aryexoenses

of transit,'commission, &c., are, on tlie whole, lower in the dead^mirkets than in Smith-
fleld? It may not, perhaps, be generally known—but sueh is the fact—that the offals

of both beasts and sheep are worth more, by from 10 to 1*2 per cent., in some parts

of the United Kindgom, where tannin? and other similar establishments have been
erected of late years, than in the metropolis: hence, we may pretty safely infer that

provincial slaughtering has not b Jcn without pecuni iry advantages. We have received

upwards of two hundred and fifty thousand carcases of beef, mutton, lamb, veal, and
pork, within the last twelve montlis—being about the amount of supply forwarded to

the dead markets from the provinces and Scotland. Thus itwiibe perceived that

the foreigners, have, by their immense exertions, prevented the possibility of anything
like scarcity, and kept prices considerably below tlie range of those in former years.

The business done in the show-j'ard last week was unusually active, and the
prices paid for the prize animals were much higher than in 1850. We may account
for this ill some measure by the improvement in the quotations iiere, siy 4d per 8 lb ,

within the past two months, and the comparatively scarcity of animals in the exhibi-
tion itself. As far as our judgment carries us, the best beasts realised from 4s 8d
to, in s jme instances, Ss ; auU the general show of shsep from 4s to 5s 2d par 8 lbs, to
sink the offal.

The amount of steam power and cattle-truck 'accommodation b' ought Into operation
upon the various great lines of rai'.way during the whole of yeteiday.and in the early
part of this morning—some of the beasts not reaching London till three o'clock

—

may bo imagine! when we stftta that upwards itifive hundred engines were employed
on the Midland, North Western, Qyeat Western, Eastern Counties, South Western,
and other Uncs, expressly to bring the numerously (trains to the termini, and which
contained about 4,500 beasts an J Iti.OuO shaep, b.ing the largest and hraviest supply on
record. We cannot consistently oinit mentlonln.; the admirable condition in which
the beasts have been forwarded for to-day's market, and the unusually small rumber
suffering from exhanstion or lameness. In former years, large and heavy animals
have frequently been "drifted" Irom one hundred to two hundred miles; whilst mt
a fewof them liave fallen on the road, and been disposed of to countrybuyers at almost
any price. Those which did arrive exhibited unmistakeable signs of great distress, and
it was a very c'lnmon occurrence to have from twenty to thirty «l,aughtered in tlie

market, owing ,to the impossibility of farther foot-travdiing from the loss of hoof, and
bad arrangements In respect to food and water. The keen competition amongst rail-
way companies having naturally reduced the expenses of transit, the stotik owueis
in general are fully alive to the advantages thii»"liold out to them.

Entering, tlio m irket from the south side, we were met with about 8:0 pure Devons
ofihe most symmetrical form, ai.d of ereat weight. Having with no little difficulty,
and, .wo may add, at some personal lisk, forced our way as far as the Hospital, we next
behold a similar number of pure Herefords. about 21)0 of which were derived from
Buckinghamshire, Passing into the centre of this great bucolic supply, we found
ourselves surrounded Willi masses from Hacoln,hire, Lelcest..Tshire. and Northamp-
tonshi;e: in other words, tlie well-known shorthorns. Continuing our inquiries, we
presently reached theDurhams; which, tlionsh few in number, elicited the marked
approbation of the visitors. The old-fashioned Sussex stock next claimed our atten-
tion, and we felt a most decided conviction that this breed has been suffered to
decline from the want of d »e support and atteniion In some quarter or other. The Aber-
deenshire anlmals-mostiy broujht by railway—were unrivalled. From Norfolk and
Suttolk the supply of Scots was larger thanlusual. As regards the other breeds, they

were mostly in ft'st-rate condition. Exclusive of the leading counties, arrivals took

place from Northumberland, Cumberland, Staffordshire, Shropshire, llutlaudshire

and Yorkshire. Taking the collection as a whole—number and general weight con-
sidered—the Herefords maybe considered as the best portion of it. The shorthorns
unquestionably took the second rank ; and the Devons the third.

The foilowini are the numbers of beasts exhibited, and the prices obtained for them
on the " great days," daring the past twelve years :—

Prices.

Year, Beasts shown. s d s d
1839 6,0'4 3 4 lo 5
1S40 3,528 ~ 4 4 5 8

1841 „ 4,600 3 8 5

1842 4,641 „ 3 4 4 b

ls43 4,510 _ 2 8 4 4
1844 6,713 3 4 6

1846 - 6,326 ~ 3 6 4 8
1846 _ 6,470 3 6 4 6
1847 4,282 4 5 8
1818 „ 5,942 3 4 4 8
1849 6,765 3 4 4 6
1850 6,311 3 3 10

Duting last week, the imports of foreign stock into London were small, viz., 3.628

head, In the same period of 1860, we received 6,734 ; in 1849, 3,720 ; in 1848, 3,165

;

and in 1847, 1,913 head. Imports into London last week were—Beasts, 667 , sheep,

2,574 ; calves, 462
;
pigs, 2o.

State of tbe Trade.

Owing to the immense number of buyers in attendance, ar.d the somewhat favoura-

ble state of the weather for slaughtering, together with the actual number of beasts

in the market being somewhat less ihan at the corresponding period in 1850, the

beef trade was tolerably steady, and nearly the whole of the stock changed hands, at

very full prices. Some of the primest Scots realised 43 2d per 8 lbs, but the more gene-

ral top figure for beef was 4s.

Fair average supplies ofslieep were brought forward . Prime old Downs moved off

freely, at extreme currencies, vir., 4a 4d per 8.lbs. In the middling and inferior breeds

only a limited business was trans; cted ; nevertheless, prices were well supported.

Calves came very slowly to hand ; whilst the veal trade was heavy, at.barely lata

rates.

In pigs very few transactions were reported, but we have no decline to notice In

tiieir value.
The exliibition of foreign stock was limitel, and mostly in interior condition.

SUPPLIES.
Dec. 16, !859. Dec. 15, 1861.

Beasts.« 6,341 6,103

Sheep 26,030 23,420

Calves 180 «... 74

Pigi „ 290 482

FniDAT, Dec. 19.—Notwithstanding that the supply of beasts on sale in to-day?

market was again extensive, the demand for that description of stock fit for Christmas
consumption, was very drm, atfu'ly Monday's quotations, and a good clearance was
effected. The best Scots realised 4s 2d per 8 lbs. We were rather scantily supplied

with sheep, for which tiie inquiry was somewhat active, and prices advanced 2d par

8 lbs, the primest old Dofvns having produced 43 ed per 8 lbs. Although the show of

both English and foreign calves was on the increase, the veal trade ruled steady, and
the currencies advanced from 2d to 4d per 8 lbs. Pigs were in moderate supply, and
good request, at very full prices. Milch cows were dull, at from 14; to \U each, in-

clu'ling their small calf.

Per Slis lo sink the offals,

B d s d I

*
s

I Inferior sheep S
4 Second quality sheep 3

3 10 Coarse wootled do 4

4 2 'Soutlidown wether 4

3 10
:
Large hogs 2 6 3 8

4 3
: Small porkers 3 10 4

Sucking Calves 18 21 . Cluarter old Pigs 16 9 19

Total supply at market:—Beasts, l,7o4 ; sheep, 3,002; calves, 193 i pigs, 360,

Sootch :—Beasts, 10; sheep, 30. Foreign :—Beasts, 200 ; sheep, 260 ; calves, 90.

Inferior boast 2 8to3

Second quality do 3 2 3

Prime large sxen 3 6

Prime Scots, &c 4
Large coarse calves..... ... 3 2

Prime small do 4

dad
OtoS 2
4 3 10

4 2
4 4 6

NEWGATE Al^D LEAUENHALL.
MowDAv, Dec. 15.—From the provinces—chiefly by railway conveyance—upward

of 10,0110 carcases of beef, mutton, and pork, have arrived up to these markets since
Monday last. To-day, the supplies on offer, killed in the metropolis, were seasonably
extensive. Notwithstanding; that the great maiket is being held in Smitlifield, and
that the attendance of buyers is comparatively small, the general demand may be con-
sidered stetdy, at about stationary prices.

FaiD.tT, Dec. 19.—Although the supplies wore large, tiie general demand ruled
active, at higher rates.

At per sfone hii the carcases.

s d s d
Inferior beef ^ 2

Ditto middling 2

Prime large 3

Prime small ., 3
Teai 3

4to2 6

8 2 10

3 2

4 3 8
« 4

Mutton, inferior 2
— middling 3
— prime »... 3

Large pork 2

d s

8to3
2 3
10 4
6 3

Small pork ~ 3 10 4

POTATO MARKET.
"SouTHWARK, Dec. 15.—During the past week the arrivals coastwise have been limit-

ed, but the supply by rail has been very large. The trade continues vary dull, and
lower prices for some sorts hava been submitted to. The following are this day's
quotations:—York Regents, 8ns ; Scotch, 65s to 70s : Kent and Essex, 703 to 30s;

Shaws, 6asta 70s; Lincolnshire and Wisoeach, OOs to 75s ; French, C5s per ton.

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS.
Monday, Dec. 15.—Our market continues firm for all fine samples, and somewhat

better prices are obtained for such descriptions. In other sorts there is not much
doinjr. Sussex pockets, 10Sstol26s; Weald of Kent, 1265 to 145s ; Mid and East
Keats, 145s to 240s.

Friday, Dec. 19.—Selected new hops are very scarce, and quite as dear as last

week. In the middling and inferior kinds a moderate business is doing. Yearling
and old hops are tolerably steady. Now Sussc-c pockets, 5Mi'sto 6i8s; New Kent,
g; 8s to 8/: Golding, Mid. and East Kent, OUo 12/; Yearlings, 4n6sto6<8s; Old
Olds, 1/ lOs to 3M66 per cwt.-
WoRCBsTEH, Dec. 13.—We have very few hops on' offer, and prices firm-from.

112s to 120s; fine, l2«sto 140s.

COAL MARKET.

MosDAY, Dec. 15.—Buddie's West Hartley, 163—Carr's Hartley. 15s—Chester Main,
lOs-FellinK Main, 163— Hasting's Hartley, 14s 9d—Holywell, 17s—Howard's West
Hartley Netherton, 15s—Longridge's West Hartley, ISs—Newcastle Hartley, 153—
Kedheunh Main, l4s 6d—Tanfleld .Moor, 153 6d—Tanfleld Moor Bnles, 15s—Townley,
153 6d—Tyne Main, 15s—Walker Primrose, 14s 6d—West Hartley, 15s 6d—Wylam,
I6s 6d. Wall's-end : Bell and Brown, 17s .Id—Bensham, 16s 61—Bowden Close, 168

-Clark, 148 6d-Clennel, Us Cd—Gosforth, 17s 3d—Harton, 17s— Heaton, 17—Law-
son, ;i68 6d—Northumberland, Ifis tid- Walker, 16s 9d—Eden Main, 178 ,6d—Lambton
Primrose, 17s 9d— Bell, 17s 6d—Belmont, 173 to 17s 6d—Het»on, 18s 6d—Haswell,

188 6d—Kepler Grange, 173 »d—Lambton, ISs-Pensher, 17s 3d—Kussell's Hetton,
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18»—ShottoE (unscreened), 16s 34—Stew»rt'«, 18s 3d—Whitwell, 16s 6il—Camdoo,
17s 3d—Casso?. 173 3d— Hanlepool, )Sa ed—FIeuRh Hall, !7s 3d—South Hsnlejioo',

17s9d—South K-)loe, 175 3d—Thornoler, 17s—West Kelloe, 17a—Whitworth, ISs 3d

—

Adelaide Tecs, ! 73 9d—Backhoose, 17s-Marle»n'8 T.es, 165 6d—SeymBur Tics. 17s

— St He'en'iTees, 163 Jd-Tes>, I3i 3i—West Cornforlh, i7i—Cowpen Hartley, I5«

—Deiwsntwater Hartley, 15s—Hartle", Us 64-Nixon's Merlliyr and Cirdlff, 21s—
Sidney's Hartley, 15s-\Vhit»orlh Coke, JIs. Ships at market, 247; told, 124;

ctnsold, i23.

LIVERPOOL MARKET?.
WOOL. Fbidat Niont.

(From our own Corre»pond£ni.)

Sales have not been to any Rrest eiient, there being little to olftr by private con-

tract, the principal arrirals beln» held for the public sales to-morrow. The feellnij of

the market is r^ry firm. In Irish wools (combioK) there has beenconsHerable excite-

ment cm^^A by the sudden demand for France, p.lce< havo aayan(^ed id to Sd per lb,

and even at this, there is difficulty to Induce holders to sell.

CORN.

(From ovr own Corrnpondenl.)

The irain market has not undergone any channe sinc« Tncsdiy. Soma rather

laree transactions in flour are reported a( full pric s. To-day there was more me 1-

nation shown to purchase both wheat and fl.inr. and a lair quanlitr of each w-as dls-

noMd of H Tuesday's rates. Meal steady. Good cats were not plentiful, and prices

We supported. Beaos were 6d per quitter higher. ludian com dull, at barely

Tuesday's rales.

METALS.
(From our own Corrapondtnl.)

Hie iron trade generally continues depressed, with little bn'iness doinit in any de-

iCTlpiion of manufactured. Scotch pii iron Is also neclected. aiid has further declined

In price. Copper is firm, with a fair demand. Othtr metals without change.

FOREIGN MARKETS
c.

and 3 ro S (lOj Bco) would be
PETERSBURG. Defl.

CoRV.—The inquity for rye and oats continnes;

(riven for 6-pood oats, on the spot. „. „ *

FiAX—IO.f 00 poods have been contraefcd for from Korolefft>ya Government manu-

factory, bnt the price is not known ; olhernise, nothing doing.

UB-Mf—Dealrs are less firm, and would accpt 87i ro and 83 ro for clean : 85 ro.

JO rodown. andSl ro, ca»h, areUlkedof by buyers. ,_,, , ,. , ,„„,,„„
laos. -1 ro 10 CO 8 (.1 ro 85 Bco,) offered S Jacovlers heirs for ihoir quantity on

contract;— theydemand 1 ro 13 CO.
, ., » ». .-j inn

LiH.EiD.-Contracta are reported f.r J.OOO cbets Kama, at SfrO; and 1,0.0

theta Morihanfk, at 26i ro; b)th with 10} ro advance, and for August delivery.

t1ll"w -Oneor twocontrsclsamong'ltnsOan, ,.t Il3r„, 1 oj ro down for Augn-|^

are "ported ; otherwise, nothing doing. !02 ro to 1^3 ro ";"• " '' "'1; """"i.?*

given to approved sellers for August delivery, but such do not at present offer. 'The

luaatitv brought down this y»ar (Indoding 1,507 casks town melted.) apneas by the

fl^fiJtMob^ U9.r36c«k; .gainst 107,77*; and 1.-95.-.5 the preceding yea-''

Weather frosty, with good sledge road., and the Ice fixed m "^ - '"- «

veuels remain in Croiutadt.

the river. No British

Cfve OfKfette*

Pritlay, Dee. 12.

PARTNERSniPS DISSOLVED.

Mlpklehurst Cheshire, waste dealers—R. and W. Hadlcy, Leigh,

J. and P. Shaw,

C. Johns, Great Queen ttreet, fixture dealer— first div of 4d. on Tuesday, Dec. 16, or
any subs»inf:nt Tuesday, at Mr Penbell's, Guildhall chambeta, Ua>inchall .trvet.

11. C- M'Lean, Albion street. Wand:.worlh road, clerk in the .\iidit office—second dlr
of ltd. on Tuesdav. Dec. 16, or any bUbsequeut Tue^d9y, at Mr Pennell's, Gutldhalt
charat'Crs. D.if.ingiiall s'rcet.

Bovlllaud Ilaubury, Tower hill, corn factors-final divof l-3d,on Taetday, Dec. IS,

or any subsequent Tu« 'ay, at .XIr Pennt-ll's, Guildhall chambers, Baslnghall street.

C. Edmonds, Strand, bookseller—first div of Is 9 1. in aid of first dtvuf 2s €d, on new
proofs, on Tuesday, Dec lt>, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr i'eonc'.r., Guildhall
chumtiers. B .sin;jhaU street.

W.Hejgaie, Watford and Clinrdito.k, btickmakar— second div of 3d, on Tuesday,
Dec. Iti, or any subsequent Tuosd.<y, at .Mr I'uiiucil's, Guildhad chaiabera, BasioftuU
street-

W. J. rfuwley, Woolwich, grocer— first div of 2s 9.1, on Tnesdiy, Dec. IS, or asy tnb-
seq'^nt Tuesday, at M> Penoell's, Guildhall chamberi', Ua^iuKhsIl street.

A. H Ctllandur, Mincing lane, corn factor— tirst Uiv of l^^d. ou Sattirday, Deo. 13,

aud three sut)aequeut Saturdays, at Mr Edward,..'!. Basingh.!!! stieet.

SfOTCH SEQUKSTKATION.
A. Thom, Glasgow, saddlers' iroumunger, and CoICTaluo, Ireland, coachmiker,

TuesiSay, Dec 16.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Hall and Son, Dew>bury ami Uirlield, Yorkahire, woollan manuructarers—Rail and

Co , Brig-itock, Northamptonshire, grocera-f'orbttt and W ollen, Rotherham, York-
shire, paii>iei-8—Dixon aud Son., Leedi^, wool merchant.— Blitn'Isle, Walmsley, and
Co , Great liarwood, Lancashire, cotton manufactuturs ; as fur as r ug.irds J, Wulmtley
—Goodiilfeaud Midg:ey. Leicester, stuueinasons-Moiihead aud Co . Liverpool, alitp

brokers—Uargreaves Bottom tey, and Co, Uastrick. Yorkahire, fancy woollen manu-
facturers- Albino and Co., UoLin court, Holbiirii, bird oauo mauubciurers—J. and N.
Hix, Shadwell and Rotherliitbe, IrotimonpTi.— Hinns and Dearden, Kelghlcy, York-

shire, joiners—W. and C. Mailier, Salford, Lanc.shire, millwrights-Willey aud Co

,

Leicester, woollen drapers— Hushfoilh and Co., Hialford, Yoik.liir , Iroufounder.—

Hobson and Taylor, Kcclc, Laucashir«, silk Ibrowjtois— Messrs Umbers and Sowdun,

Stratford-upon-Avon and ChePenliam, sollcltora— Kormao uid lladdow, Mincing lane,

col)niil brokers— bisher, Watson, and Scrivener, Watling street aud Great DislalT

lane, wholesale millin-rs-McClevcrly and Son, Asbtou-uuder-Lyne. plumbers—J. L.

and H. Hutchinson, Liverpcoi, wine deaUri-Red and Moore, Eccies, Lauca>hir«,

stonemasons- Me-sri Wallen and Son, Llmehouse, tluiber merchants— Clayton, Bl.nd,

and Co., Watlug street, perfumers; at. far a. regard, i. N. liland— Uatilrta and

Sbakeshafi, Blackburn, tallow cbattdlers ; as far a. regard. O. Jackson.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
F. Turner, late of Whickham, Duiliam, cnlllerj viewer—second div of Cd (In addition

to 2s 6d previously declared), on Saturday, Dec. 20, or any .u()«quent Saturday, at

.Mr Baker's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
f. Clarke, Haw.., Yorkshire, wine merchant— flrst div of Is.Cd on any Monday or

Tuesday, at Mr Hope'., Leeds.

I. Dewburst and Son, ;ikipron, Yorkshire, cotton splnneis—first and final div of

2s 2d on the separate estate of 1. Dewhitrst, and li^^t and final div ol 2s 8d on tba

.eparalo estjto uf J. S. Dewhurst, on any .Monday or Tuesday, at Mr Hope's. Leids.

Uiichell and Binns, Rariuley, Yolksbire, Iroulouoder.—Hr.t and final div ol iO. on

the separate estate of W. M iclwil, any .Monday or Tuesday, at Mr Hojie's. Leeds,

J, N. Batrson. Rochdale. Lancashire, cotton .pinner—Hr.t div of lis ed, on any

ThuTKlay.at .Mr Lce'a. Mar.chester,

J. Whlteliead and K. C.tiam. now or lute of B'ackburn. Lancatbire, raachliie maken
—first div of H: on at y Thursday, at .Mr Lee's, Manclioster.

J. U. Hurly, West Broniwlch, Staffurd-bire, draper—seeond div of U>li »ny TUurtday

beforetlle31^tof January next, at Mr Wbltm<.re's Blrnloiilmin.

W. Ariley, Nurlh Burton, Yorkshire, miller- tlist div of 8d, any Tuaaday, at Mr

J, E. I'leeitolim and W. E. SInnghtor, Fcjnchunh atteet, meichaaH—third div of Jd,

any WJdnesday, at Mr Whiitnoro'i', baalcigbuli street.

W. L. M.rlln, Graveseud, ironmonger—drat div of S., any Wadnc.ajy, at Mt VXMi-

more's, Ba^ii.ghall street.
. , ^ ...... xv m

S. Tboinpliliu. Sydney place, Fulbam road, bill broker-firat div of 7s 4J, any Wed-

neid.iy, at .Mr Whltmore's, BasltiBhall street. - _. .,

V. J. Powell, King's place, Comioerclal road East, tobacco manufacturer-Brn i\1

of tid.a.iy Wednesday, at.Mr Wbitmorc's, iltoioRtialistrr.l.
. . ., ,.,...

J. Franckols-, Portsoa and LinJport, lUiiipihIro, woollendiap.r-Btsl dlV of 3. loa,

any Wednesday, at Mr Wliltmoros, Ba.tnglmll street.
, . ., , ,..

W, WaUon, iwit.bury couit, Fleet street. Ucoiiaed vlctualler-lirst dlv Of 7\i, My
Wednesday, at Mr Wbiimore'>,Basingliali street.

. , „ . ..J
A Burn Sackville street. P.ccadily. and Ciruilne place, Pancra. rale, tailor—an»

dl. il 3. Hd. »> y Weilnesday. ai Mr Wliltmoro's. Baartigiall street

B. Kiilglitly. I'aul stieet. Finsbury, carpsuitr-firs; dlv of S 3-iCJ, any TutiOay, at

Mr NlchoUoli's, lla.li.ghal" street.

J. P. Wl.itmore. Uacktiey, drajKir

Baslngliall street.

Nottingham, wholesale

dealers—Symonds andDadswell, Ea.lbourne. So.ssx, groors-Thorpe "id Co.

"ll^r.-\nderson and Robertson, F'"':''"''' '""'',
''^^Thom'.." Mc'-thyr Tydlil,

Mot-ram, Blrchin
'»"«.,'«|r^i'i"'' "Crf^c'ld .i7k dier.-PrTtch.r.l? Reeves? and

millers-Hammond and ""''•"»^
"•",'f*"»„/p,i„7'i „d» generil commission

CO., Bristol, paint n'>""'"""'"»-i'''j;°?„K,'', ^'|".''
nerbj'.h* .. pip" nrakers-

5gen,.-llngh^.._na_me;.^_.nd
V'^l.-'^'o^lllfJlL" -'ne m.r'cha">;-K-"n and Co.

Keighluy. YorkthUe.
«nuf«ctuteri

—

-Patent Cooper-
coinnil»ioiiSKi^srS'',i'.i-;3S; s..%".=r

STrSMt^-Darlington and Taylor, WIgan, attorney..

DECLAEATI0S8 OP DIVIDENDS.

B Margereson, Cb.rt.rfl.ld.boot maker-O^l dl» «f 5.7|d, on Tuelay. Dec. 1..

%"Sy.=?' "bT/ •iir.rri'^^'gJ^o^'-^^nrd^'ir.TorT^-day. D«. 23, or

"rE»n\^ M.Icret^';/b.."k;riTn:rd"^7^?,T Tu..day, D«. «, or a.y «.b-

•xr oit'''i;in"b.^ur-»;!Jrdr.T'-<'"t-i «"> -':';"• "»' ''"^""

"^rciVe." Uv"nVh".;m^ "a^SirW *«1«-"- »' »' '•'="• "> ''"^''

»'
^i' x?:J,V Ashlon^XtLy'ne. dr.p.,-d.r ,f 4^ any T»«d.y, a. Mr M.ck.».U'-.

Manchesur. ^^^^ „^fcu„d.,_41v f H. "-T T«rf.y. .t Mr M.cken.1.-.

hdsleand Bnrnley, drapw.-dlv of U »d any

first div of 4s 9J, any Taudsy. at Mr NlcholiOttV,

and

-Crst dlv of Is lod, on Thiutdaj

G. Herring,

MaochMter.
B. H. Wataoo and J. KinctUHi,

TiMidar, at Mr Mackanile'a, Mancbe»i«r.
,„.,,k .nd anal dlv of 1 M. (In

tnrday,

J "

i and

X:ZZ^lZr„..>^, b-.w.,-fl.,.d;v.f 5..«. W.da«day. DK.IT.T.ny

^^',;^rdrBrA^!r.)pzrfw.r.~«ra.u^^^
of 7id. any Thuriday Won »b« »\t of Jan. Dex^ atJ. Wors.y and J. Bigg.. Aston, nwr BIrm

f7id, any Thuriday balon tb«»IM of Jam ..... s ..a .< «r.< aiv mMr Whltowra's. BInnlogbam.

In aidof flrrtdiv of

(taUdhaU chambav., D»slr.gh.ll .tfMl.

R Hill.. Downhjm. Cambrldgwhlre. grocer—first dlv of 3>, on Tl nr«Iay next,

three loluwinir Thursdays, at Mr Grabam'f, Coleman stroel.

N.We«g.G"«enwicb, victualler- second div of Is 2Jd, on Tl-nr«lay MX', and thiM

.ui.scqu.Mi'llmrsd.j., at Mr Graham s,Col.taao alreet.
«„, a,. „r .. aa —

W K J Wilson iMdnoy placi', Sio kweH, rn.»tor mariner- first olv of e. »d, to

Thuridav ncji, ai.o ,, nt TbiirsUay, at Mr Oiaiiatu's, Coleman strMt.

J 11 Brownli. II '. Prino.. strver, 8i James-, c.,b net m.ker-wcoad

divif iid, ouTbiir.u , . ilirca .ubK.quoui Tbursdsyr, at Mt Graham's, Coto-

man street. - . .. .. , , -
T. Nokcs, Upminidsr, and .' titford. E»»rX, ba.lJcr-

nexl,andthreo.ub»e.i.. ,.iTl:ii.sJ.y.,.tMrOiaharo«.'"ltmsn .ir«t

E. B. Brough.o.i. u ..r..l, Cuvci.l g... .llv of |d, p«

TburKl.y nrxt. and :
...t Ihu.sJays, alJl ',';.«„-,

R. Northov.r.Ski ,i,.bnp.g.la street... ,,. .i.ufacturjr

_«conddivor». 7d.oulbui»u.y next, aud three subs. .I'.ti.t jnur.aaj.. at Mr Ora-

bam..Co..maaatr«,t,
„^^.^„„„cY ANNULLED.

Mary Ru.hworth, Huldersfluld,
""U'^y^jjupTS.

Jame. Bennett, 'A o'.u .1.

Otorje Uolts, Koriii

Nicholas Geary, St <

Geurge Sianer, Jon ,

Juavph Palmer Go.lIivy. (

Frederick Edward P(».dy

Francis Blam-y r;w..,,i,...

George K.el.

Josliua Kir.'

Ed war' "
Isaac .

Ccri.

JoaeDb Jame. niniU". Liverpo..!. aiih.nwar* mannfsctorw.jOMpa dame. ISIS.
, fforcil »EQUfcllTK.\TION*.

0. CaWa, Glasgow, shipmastar.

B. Black, K»«b«rfb, nrai Aberdeen, roerch.nt.

OftMtt* of Isaat HUhti
»ANKUUI>TS.

admnnd Curte<, ebeasWBong.r. Blackfrlat. road.

John lloity. draper. O.riard s»(o«t. «oho^

K. w.rit Wills Uroii, IraKdtr, TotiiM, luvoaawra.

John ll.dllaM.eotioBspliiaer, Manchaattt.

Ja«M Duggan. draper. Maryporl. CuroMrinna.

P.,., u.ton. <h.mu.. I.lv.rr^l.^^__
^^^^_ ^,,^^,^^ ^j^ ^^

Norf.lk. dr.p.?.

,
Piccadilly, and Oxford itrtrt. tUymakar.

I . von.hlra, late pipernslur.
. ..0 mcrcUaat.
..ior.

i, Liasau, Lvodi. tloth manufacturer..

, .... Ii.nt!.y. Llv«ri«oI, uUorfc

'. Irotinongcr.

John Tb«.»P«.u and WlliUun Lelth.
•'">'*'-,.'"«'"«"*J:r

KdVard Wilkin on and Thonw. B.nl.l»,UUor., UwpJjJf
Owflt Pryda, UasM Jonifc »Bd John OIkb, all aukm*, UtUTWpeol.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

1^" 3 lteprice9in thefoUowinqlitiarf
tarefuUt/ revised every Friday ajlernoon,
hy an eminenihovsein each departmeni.

LONDON, Fbidai Etiw.^o.
Add Five per cenito dutiei, t> cpt'pirU;

taltoK, tugar, nuimegi, ^ timber,
Ashes dutyfree
FirstsortPot.U.S.pcwt 25* fid 26, 6d
Montreal 2s S6 6

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 28 28
Montreal 28 28

Cocanduty B.P. Id fib. For 2d.
Trinidad percwt35 46
Grenada 30 3»
Para, Ba)iia,&Guayaqnil 26 31

Ooffee ^"t'j ><ip lb
Jamaica , triage and ord,
percwt, bond 36 43
good and tine ord .... 44 9 47 6

low to good middling 48 6 60
finemiddling and fine 6a 80 4

C«yIon, ord togoodord
of native growth.... 38 6 40

plantation kin(?, triage
and ord 35 44

good to fineord 44 4&
lew middling to fine .« 50 75

Mocha, Bne ,78 90
cleaned garbled 68 75

ord andungarbled.... 46
Sumatra....^ 35
Padang 37
Batavia 38
Manilla _.. 38
Brazil,ord to good ord. J 83
fine ord and coloury,. 37

StDomingo 38
Cuba, ord togoodord .. 37
flneordtoflne 44

Costa Rica 40
LaGuayra 38

Cotton dutyfree
Surat perlb «
Bengal
Madras
Pernam
Bowed Georgia
NewOrleans ..,.•••. ..

Demerara 3

StDomingo
Egyptian
Smyrna ' •••* ^

Omgg & Dyes dutyfret
Cochineal
Black per lb 3
Silver 2

Lac Dye
D T perlb 1

OtLermarkt • *
Shellac
Orange p cwt 43
Other sorts 35

TURUERIG
Bengal...... percwt 18
China 14
Java and Malabar.... 11

Terka Japonica
Cutch,Pegue,gd,pcwt 17
Gambler 16

Sye^voods dutyfree
Logwood £ »

Jamaica pertOK 3 6

Honduras « ^

Campeachy.M 6 ^0

Fustic
Jamaica per ton 3 5

Cuba 6 10

Nicaragua 'WaoD
Lima per ton 15
Other large solid 12
Sipall and lough m..h 9

Saead Wood
Bimas per ton 8
Siam and Malabar *m 8

Brazil Wood
Unbranded ... perton 18 90

Ftalt—Almonds
JOTdiin,duly 25Bp cwt, I

do
Calfskins

do
do

10 1 4
1 1 10

104 I 1

10 1 4
10 14

10 17
• 11 1 2

74 1 1

9 e 12

7 II

6 110
» 1 3i

8i 1 4

£ »

3 10
6 S

3 10

8 10

16
13 10

10

10 10

10

8
Old

Barbary sweet. in bond S 7
bitter nom.

Currants, t'uty I5s}i<rcit'l

Zante ACephal.new ! 13
old ....„ _ 1 2

Patra»,Bow „ 1 11
Vigt duty ISs per cKt
Turkey.new, pcwtd}> I 15 3
Spanish • 1 8 1

Plums duty 20< per cut
French ... per cwt dp
Imperial cartoon,new

Prunes, duty 7<,new (ip 18 1

Raisins duty 15j per cu/*
Deiiia, new.p cwt d p 1 6
"Valentia, new 1 18
Smyrna, black
red and Eleme ...... 1 15

Sultana, new, nom ... 2 12
Muscatel, new, ». 2

Clax duty II ee £ »
Biga.P t R.,..perton 42
8tPetersbar^h,12head

9head
Frlesland —.....,,.. 35
Hemp duly free

ySt l^tersburgh, clean,
new pe' loa 30 10

oiitsbot,new 29
half cleaned 27 10

Riga, Rhine „ 31 10
Manilla, yr«e «. 43
East Indian Sunt.. ^
Jitp „„„„ 10

1 6

1 15

1 16

1 19
2 13

8 3

Hides—Oe& Cow, per lb s d e d
B Aand M Vid. dry 4 6J
Do.& R Grande, salted 34 4

Braiil.dry 31 4}
drysalted « 3 4

salted ~ 2| 34
Rio, dry 4 06
Lima & Talpaiaiso, dry 44 6

Cape, salted sj 3{
New South Wales 24 3j
New York
East India 4 « 84
Kips, Russia, dry 8 9j
8 America Horse, phide 4 S 6

German do
Indigo duty free

Bengal per A 2 6 6 8

Oude 2 2 4 9

Madras 19 4 8

Manilla 9 4
Jara 4 4 6 8
Carraccas « 2 10 £ 6
Guatemala 2 3 4 9

Iieather, per 9y
Crop Hides .. 30 to 40 lb 84 II

do. ..30 65 1114
English Butts 16 24

do 28 3«
Foreign do .. 16 25

28 86
20 86
40 60
80 100

Dressing Hides.. ........
Shaved do ,

Uoree Hides, English ..

do Spanish, per hide 5
Kips, Petersburgh, per ft I

do East India «
Ittetals-COPPER

Sheathing, bolts, &o. lb 10 »
Bottoms 11 DO
Old 9
Tough cake,...p toa £88 10
Tile 87 10

IRON, per ton £ i £ 1

Bars, &c. British s (
Nail rods 6 5
Hoops 7 15 8
Sheets g 10
Pig, No 1, Wales ... s s 3 74
Bars.&c 4 74 4 13
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 1 19 «
Swedish, in bond ]l 10 11 15

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 16 15 17
sheet 17 10
red lead 18 10
white do 24 10
patentshot 19

Spanish pig, in bond 16
STEEL, Swedish, in kgsl4 14 15

„
in faggots 15 IS 6

SPELTER, for. per tor. 14 15 15
TIN dutyB.P.ispcwt, For.6e
English blocks, p ton 87

bars 87 10
Banca,in bond, nom. 81 82
Straits do 80 81 C

TIN PLATES, perbox
Charcoal, 1 C 29i Od 30i Od
Coke, 1 C 24 24

V^lnasea duty B.l-.3,9d,For.bsXd
West India, d p, Kiercwt 10 9 13 6
Refiners', forhome use, /r 13 20
Do export (on board) «d 11 14

Oils—Fish £ • £ $
Seal,pale,p282gal ii;i 32 15 33
Yellow 82 32 10
Sperm 65 86 10
Head matter 92 94
Cod 32 S2 10
South Sea 32 10 S3

Olive, Galipoli...pertun 42 10 43
Spanish and Sicily 4S 41 ID
Palm per ton 26 15 27
Cocoa Nut 27 10 85 10
Seed, Rape, pale(Forgn) 33 33 5
Linseed 26 15 27
Black Sea p qr 43 6<i 44j (id

St Petersbg -Morshaiik 42 6 43
Do eake(Englisti)pr tn 7'15i 8J 0>
do Foreign 7 8 10

Rape, do ^ 4 5 4 10

PlOVlsions-.4<2 articles duty paid.
Butter—Waterford new 74s dd 80> od

Carlow SO 86
Cork 81)

Limerick 66 70
Froisland, fresh 92 4
Kiel and Uolstein, fine 90 94
Leer 70

Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 41 « 45
Limerick 40 42

Hams—Westphalia 60 56
Lard—Waterford and Li-

merick bladder 56 58
Cork and Belfast do ...

Firkin and keg Irish... SO 64
American & Canadian
Cask do do

Pork—Amer.tCan. p b.
Beef—Amer.& Can. p tc 75 90

Inferior
Cheese—Edam 36 38
Gouda 26 32
Canter 2O 8
American 30 46

Rice duty B.P. bd p cwt, For. li
Bengal, white, percwt... 8 6 10
Madras 8 9
Java 8 11

Sago duty 6d per cwt.
IVarl, percwt !5 84 6
Elour 12 12 6

Siltpetxe Bengal p cwt 24 6 28 6
Madras _ 24 27 6

NiT«Ai« ow Soda „.._ 13 14

d
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STATEMENT
0( comparative Imports. Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles

from Jan, 1 to Dec '3, 1850-51, showioK the Siock on iiand on Dec. 13 la each
year. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.

gS^ Of these articles duty free, the delireciea for exportation are included under

the head Home Consumption.

iiast and West Indian Produce, &c.
SUGAR.

BrilUliPlaHlation.

Westlndia » »

East India «...»..»..

HauritiuB ^...•~

Voielgn .»m

Fcrti^Ji Sugar
Oherltcr,$iam,& MaBtlla m.

HaTai:a
Porto RUa •"
Brsil1....„._.» —

•

Imported

1850
j

tons :

68,t60
40,111

27,325

1851
tens
80,048
42,745
24,472

I35.8DS
:
147,165

Dut;pald

1850
tons
"6.36«

41,343
2<>,630

29,726

1851
tons
68,494
36,920
21,537
35,933

10,877

18,128
6,208

10,752

5,538
23,C51

9,913
20,710

45,365 i 58,912

;77,0«7 162,384

Exported
3,094

,
4,468

12,437 I 4,083

1,479 ! 425

5,131 6,173

22,141 15,H9

Stock

1850
tons
8,495

13.481

3,2i3

1851
tons
19,727

19,708
6,394

25,199' 45,829

6,871
15,:84

3,014

8,8i:

33,891

4.337
1!I,C90

4,524

13,856

^^t apiaUU)ai) iBonttov.

41,807

PRICE OF SOQARS.—The ayerage prices of Browu or Muscovada Sugar.exclo-

^*''
'prom the British Posaesalonain America ..22 5 per cwt.

^ Mauritius ....«.»•- —
_ East Indies 22 1 -

The average price of ths^wo is ••• ^' ^i ~
r fmported | Duty paid | Stock

... »,186 1 6.993 I
7.031 | 7.010 I 6,062J

MOLASSES.
Westlndia »..._ 5,371

RUM.
Imported Exported Home Consump.

1850 i
1851 I 1850

,.1 ! gal gal
\

W. India. 1,695.510 1,886,220,1,005,930

E. India.' 298,505 329.491, 337,905.

Foreign..; 114,7501 43,425 117,135

1851
I

1850
,

1851

«al I gal I
gal

795.60C, 1 ,273.225 1,080,405

351,450
52,830

62,685

1,115

1

53.415
3,735

18,106,765 2,959,185 l,«6a,97Ql,199,890

Stock

1850 i 1851

gal i gal
,44:,83i) !,<03,115

3r2,rti5 265.590

125,415 102,645

CALLS FOR DECEMBER.
Amount per Share.

Date , -*
V K umber

Railways. when Already of
due. paid. Called. Shares.

Bristol and Exeter Pre- £ s d £ t A
ferencelOJ 15 ... 3 ... 2 ... 60,000 .

Greet Northern Redeem-
able Scrip 24 „. 3 10 ... 3 .- 60,000 .

* Orleans, Tours and Bor-
deaux ~.- 15 „. 9 ... 2 * ... 130,000 .

Royston and Ilitcbin,

Shepreth Extsniion 9 ... 5 10 ... II .„ 10,668 .

Scottish Central, New
8< Gs Hd I'rrfrrence il .» 2 ... 2 ... :0,400 .

Shrewsbury and Hereford,
Old 20 ... « ... 1 ... 29,7i0 .

Ditto New 20 ... 6 ... 1 .„ 15,290 ,

* The proportion called by foreign oompanlea Is 3^0,000/.

Total.
£

120,000

180,000

260,000

8,001

40,800

29,710
15,290

653,801

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS.

1,842,035 1,137,555 1,885,860 1,771,650

COCOA.—Cwts.

18,093
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Cive

ORDIHARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

The highest prices ofthe day are given,

Kame of Company,

16600
9500U

55500

Stocky
Stock
4iOUO
186'

22800

18000
Stock
1080O

38000

35W
Stock
2600O
IGOOO

1!)746C

Of 25/

each
50000
Stock
69700
18000
18000
Stock
19580

IJ68I9
71066
18JJ0

11190(;

38000
Stock
Stock
168380
65811
rocoo
Stock

83500
Stock
Slock
77323
Stock
UOOO
Stock
9850

Stock
169500
5000

300i;0

Stock
12000
12008
62000
62000
6000

15000
90500
27600

50 50 !

30 8i

274s, -2:48

100
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Postage of Foreignand Colonial Letteze.
Cfrom the dailt packet list.)

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial

Letters when conveyed by packet
a Signifies that the postage must be paid in advance.

i b Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign

postage combined.
•,» In all cases where a Letter Is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage

llist mentioned Is chargeable. under not exc.

ioz i 01

s d s d

jUes abl 10

— via Southampton il 1 *

Alexanirla *1 8
— via Southampton 1 »

— by French Packet, via Marseilles H 3

Algeria M 10

Austrian dominions oi »

— via France tl 5

— (e;tccpt Galicia and Silesia) via

llamlmrg *1 7

Austrian GaUcia and SUesia ditto *1 3

Azores '] 10

— via Portugal ~-
,

••• <* »

Baden JO »
— via Belgium " »

— via Holland or Hamburg il 3

Bavaria « W
_ via Belgium .- —

fj
*

— via Holland or Hamburg...— »1 4

Belgium - '0 *
_ via France (closed mall) oO f

— vlalloUand . - •* *
61 S

il 3
«1 S

Belgrade
via Belgium or Holland aol i

— via Hamburg • - "'!• *

Berblca „.„~~.-—„~....~. ... 1 2

Bermuda ,"'o
Beyrout ~ ''*1 *
— via Southampton - "1 *
— via Marseilles, by French packet 61 3

Bolivia -
'I

*

BrazU - -i
I

Bremen ••-••"
. ,-„ '0 *

_ via Belgium (closed mail) 61

— via Holland „.„„....... 61 4
— via France

jj> o
Brunswick *" *
— via Belgium or Holland ...

— via France •

Boeno«Ayre» " I
California •• ••; — "" *
— via theUnlted States (closed maU) ... abl 2J

Cape •fO.KKi Hope ~ "} "

Cape <!e Verde Islands
"J

>"

Canada , „— via Halifax
}

"

Canary Islands — .ii"i*n
"

Ceylon «*1 "
,

.— via Soulliampton ~ 1
"

Chill - V —,.,••:„

China, Hong Kong excepted «" »«

— via Southampton -
«V'll

Constantinople ••;;•";
*•! a— via Belgium or HoUand bi i

— via Hamburg ,": ;? ,— via Manelllca by French packet ei J

Cnc9w « -'••

^2 g

— "iiitJUe'uiilted States (closed niaU) ... "'j 'J

Cnrajao - ~.— --.-. ••• "

Cuxhaven " — .,•",
_ via France * " °

_ via Belgium or Holland 61 4 ^,^^
Denmark ,;".."; n"'«— vU Belgium or Holland " »

— via France .- *' *
^j j

£i*aador..... i.i*'*o

Egypt, (Alexandria excepted) -...a" " . -

"^T-Uaiiouth^npton -^-^^
•! «

^«>" ••
"

ZZ."'.~Z 61 4
FranWort .- ij j

_. via Franc* "f J_ via Holland or Hamburg ~-~ bl «

al

TWO HUNDRED ,
STEEL

I FVORAVINGS (Voin the Annual, for SaM. AU

i,t,«; iSd i*rfert impiw-lona of theaeflneiy execotad

Stnnd.

riECTRO-PLATE AND SOLID
Li ALBATA PLATF,—CHAULE3 WATSON, 41
niui 42 B .rbiean. Metallurgist and Electro-Plater, con-
tinues to send for eight i>ostage stamps a Sample Tea
Spoon of his Albata Plate, or for fourteen an Electro-
plated one of his Albata Plate, with his Illustrated Cata-
logue, all post free. Albata tea spoons, 5fl t>d per dozen ;

des^iert spoons and forks, l^s 6d : table ditto. Ids Gd ; tea
poiS, 348 each ; cruet fVames, 31s ; candlesticks ISs fid

per pair. A hint to those who reflect ; his warehouses
are capacious but exceedingly low rented, enormous rents
are paid by the public, draw your inference then, and
visit

CHARLE3 W.\T30N'S Warehouses, 41 and 42 Bar-
bican : they contain (.uUcry, Lamps, Tea Trays, Uish
Covers, and the most miscellaneoas and osenil stock in
London.

s

M FLEET STREET.—A NEW DI3C0VEEY IN
TEETH.

IfR HOWARD, SURGEON DENTIST,
Jl 52 neet street, has introduced an ENTIRELY
NEW DESCRirriON of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed
without springs, wires, or ligatures. They w perfectly

resemble the natural teeth, as not to bo distinguished
from the originals by the closest observer; they will

never change colour or decay, aiid will be ftmiid superior

to any teeth ever before used. This methnd docs not re-

quire the cxtmctien of roots, or any paiuAil operation,

ar.d will support and preserve teeth that arc loose, and is

guaranteed to restore articulation and mastication; ami
that Mr Howard's improN"ement may l>c within reach of
the most economical, ho has fixed his charges at the
lowest scale possible. Decayed teeth rendered sound and
useAil iu mastication.—52 Fleet street—At home frotn

lOtiUC.

rRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH,
X. price Is IJd per box.—This excellent family PILL
is a medicine of long tried cfHcacy for correcting all dis-

orders of the stomach and bowels, the common s^nuptoins

of which are costlvcncss, flatulency, spasms, low of ap-
I>etite, sick hcact-achc, giddiness, sense of AiUneas after

meals, dizziness of the eyes, drowsiness, and pains In the
stomach and bowels ; a torpid state of the liver, and a
consequent hmctivlty of tlie bowels causing a disorganis-

ation of every function of the frame, will, iu this mo6t ex-
cellent preparation, by a little perseverance, be
elTectually removed. Two or three doses wUl convince
the afflicted of Its salutary effects. The •tomach will

speedily regiiin its strength ; a healthy action of tlie

liver, bowels, and kidneys, will rapidly take place ; and
Instead of listloiwnetM, Iwat, pain, and Jaundiced ap-
pearance, strength, activity, and renewal health will

be the quick result of taking this medicine. As a pleasant,

safe, and easy aj^erlcnt, tlicy unite the ret; •niniendatlou

of a miid operation with the most succcsst'nl clfuct. and
require no restraint of diet or conrtiicment during their

use; and for elderly |>eopIe they will t»e fuund to l)c the

most comfortable mwllclne hitherto prepjreiL Sdd by

T. TROUT, 22:) Sinind. Lond-.n. Prie-c Ik IJd and 2s Dd
per box, and by the vcudors of meUlcUio generally

througlwut the kingdom.

THE P.VTENT GALVANISING AND
i C()RRi;<JATIN(i IKON COMPANY.

JOHN SYMONUS and CO, Managcre.

The efficacy of the galranislng process In rendering

Iron perfectly airr-paoor, and entirely superseding the

necessity of painting or tarring. Is now (UUy cstabllslied

by twenty years' experience, and for hot and variai^le

climates galvnissd Uron posseasea the peculiar recommend-

ation of being less liable than liui^ or other metals to

contraction, expansion, or contortion, from the changes

of the atmosphere.
Estimates given f«T Iron Houses, Roofii, Sheds, and

everydescrlptlonof Iron Buildings, suitable for the Colo-

nies or for exiKirt generally. A stock of plain and cor-

rug.ited Shceu, (Jutterhiy. Ilpes, Hooping, Wire Ibr

Electric TclegrBpll^ and "n)amentalWlr«wurk,aiid«T«ry

article In 8hlp-bulldlng and Rlggtnc always oo band.

A Pamphlet conuining tealiuionfals and a dstallarl list

of prices forwarded on aiipllcallon. The proaJniity of the

premises to the Ix>ndon Ook alTonhi peculiar radllUea (br

the prompt execution of shipping onlora

Officrt -12 t'lrcns, Minories, Ixndon. Works—Glass-
house Yard, op|K>slle tlie entrance to the Loiuluu Uocka

TIVER TEA AND COFFEE
IT* sEI{VlCEa.--IMiS.l llsU s«.t grstis Into the

^
.,^ ,. innTer to apald letter, with flill partkular.

Tji?^we iAJ."tl prlc^«' P«rch«w» will fl,»l a n.ost

^oST Htber t«a pot, sugar Usln. avm
«J«^

«

Oracachurch street), I.<iooon.

nENTS PATENT WATCHES AND
li'^CLOCKtf.-- E. J. DENT begs l««e U. Inform tb.

Mbiie that. In addiUon to Ids exlenslv* Stock of Chrooo-

^in, Wilchea, arrf Clocka, he li» pMrtassd mester

SeWalches n,anufactur.d In gwluaftani for Ui« purpos.

Stbe EXHIIilTION ..f IHM. K J. DENT th«rsr«r.

sollcllsan U»f>ecllon of lii« "twl", ••»««»'.''*?'.';

S. SMALLEST WATCH In the worM." that aturartsd

aomoch cortortly and •dn.lrallon .hllst at tk« ExbU*.

thxk Ladlas* gold watcbsi^ 8 gnlnsm t gentleman s, 10

ntnsMt 3ro«Uis'sOTefw«U:hfla,4giilTsa»i dvabtoiaTar

Sirtakw /wInsM F 1. DENT watch and dockmakar

hy MpaintiUnt to th» Ooasn. ILK.U. Prtiie. Albsft. .M
II Lit the Emperor of Roasia. « I Strand (lata M), M
C.«k.pai sUeet, and U Buyal Excluuf* (ctoU towsi

area).

G'

IJORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS.
X best quality, six for 408.—Gentlemen desirous of
obtaining shirts In the Tery best manner In which they
can be made, are soUctted to try .FORD'S F.LIil'.KAS,
" The most unique, and Uie only po feet Uttlng shirt
made."- OBsaavsa. They are not sold by any lioolers or
dra|>ert,and can tti«r«li)r« be obalned only at 18S Strand.

Illustratad price lists, containing directions for self-
measurement, aad erery particular, are Ibrwardcd post-
free ! and the Pattern books to select mom of Uie New
Kegistered Coloured Shirting, on receipt of six stamps.

FORD'S EUltEKA SHIRT COLLARS.
" The many adrantages the Inreutlon possesses D«cd

only to be known to be appreciated.**—Eaa.
race lis 6d per doz. Two of these beautWilly fltttng

collars (as sample) sent post (Vco on receipt of -iS stamps,
RICUAKD FOED. 18i 8TRASD, LONDON.

UTTA PERCH A TUBING.
\m Amongst Uie |)ecull.r propsittes posiiss ud by til's

Tuliing, which render It an artiela of grsat raluo »i>t

only to msnalkcturers, hot to tU poMte gsnerally, are

the (olUiwIlig :—
,. ,., ^ _,. , . .

Llghtniiis, coinbineil with remarkaMs sIrsBgtb, (• |-ln

tube having resisted a pressure of M7 lbs on Uio squar*

Inch.)
Kon-affsctlon by tlM cattnule, acaUe, tiydfoflaorle, or

rourtaUc acMs, or bjf Uta roort causllo alkaUss. Thtsra-

inarkaUe piooarty rwKkfs OmM« FWcka so vataaMa for

the wovsraiSSi of waur, Mnlog tt e«j«jros. *4j., I>^(

f^e* tnm llM dalstototts cITscts to bsallb rssoltkig l^in

tb« as* o( hMd tor thoss pttrpoasa.

PscaUsr pawar of ttalsting mat.
BtadlnssaTTlth whlck U can iMoanMeUd (by maans "i

tiM Ootu P«i»ha Union JolaM) with Iba walar-wp or

pump, and BSttl ft* watarlnggartUas, waablng windows,

''*^3h^ In wUch It na b* mMk (M to t«0 kn>

*^;i,%kh lb. «qiU.H.J.taliM« I-

.

Faculty wUh wUobncan b* cat opsa, and

nalrsd,lncasaofslo«>ag5 . ^- „.„,
'ExtrKirdlo.iy powaf <^'^^''^SJ!^.^^arfUOATiaM Of oiTTTa rsMU tjnina

Cb«d«£ut«bl>i««ns.*«-i Prrin ->iiM Plpsa i

ZSnPtaa tor Fir* Englneai r«mp lUrnto and

SuTsr!mi»C*«Titar and Moalb TnuapsU ,
»|-«kb.g

TabsstollaoofBeUs,**. nnvvivv
° pLiisa. It Wharf f"**. CU/ ~«. »-**•

I opaa, and agabt n-

0-

ANTAQOSISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE,
AND E.MPIUICI3M.

147 Woodcnts, 41 Cases, 3 vols. Is each, hv poet Is BtL

" N SINGLE AND MARKIEI) LIFE.
'• To be, or not to bo, that Is tlie question.

"

By R. J. CULVERWKLU M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S. (1827),

UAC. (18^4) ; ii years Medical and Forensic
Kef^ee In thesa matters.

Programme !—Advent of Puberty and corresponding
Araoulatious—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-
riaga and Ita oonslderatkins—Usppy and Fniltful .\1U-

anoea, ntode oCaecorlng tbem—Infelicitous and luferUle

ones, tlielr obvlathm and reatoral
Slierwood, 33 Patemostar nwi Mann, t» ConihlUi

Carralho, 147 Fleet street; and all boakssUers; or by
post, fl-nm the Autlior, 10 Argyll pbue, Bageiit strceL At
home daily, 10 till * ; ersnlng; 7 tUl*.

ANOTHER CURE OF INFLUENZAA by DR LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAKI-.liS.

"Having b-en completely cured of induenza and Irri-

ta:ion of the lungs by Dr Looock's Waiers, I think It my
dutv to return my sincere thanks. The first waftir I t».mk

relieved me, and by the time I luul taken one b.>x I was
quite cured, Ac S. Dodson. Orchard strecl. Poplar. —
Sepleniber, '20, 1850. -lo Mr Kcniot, Surgeon, Crisp

street" Tliey give Instant relief and a rapid cure of

asthma, consumption, coughs, and all disorders of tlie

brcaUi and lungs, and have a pleaaant tast". Price,

Is i|d, 29 9d. and lis per box. Also. DR LOCOCK'S
FEMALE WAFERS, the best mnllclno for females'

Thcv have a pleasant taste. Price, Is li<l, i* '.VI, and 1 Is

per box, with full directions f.r use.—All Pills under

similar names are counterfel'a

II UB BUCK'S PATENT WHITE
XI ZINC PAINT,

TUX rxamianiT wnrra or tbi amciekt AS-nrr,

Combhiea Elegance. Durability, Health, and IWonomy,

THE wiuns i o» au. raiKTs.

retains Its whiteness (br years, being nnairecled l.y hllga-

water noxious vapour flpom cargo, or tram red heat on the

Amneis of steam vessela Neither exiKxairc I» damp or

to salt water, nor change of climate, act u|««i It I'n.ler

these and other clrcumstniiccs, when every ..tl.ir paint

hitherto known and trlwl has failed, the " Whlio Zinc

Paint " has preicrvwl the fiwlncas of Its colour in ad-

dition to IU preservative prop.Tllc«, when npiilli-
1

t' .mt-

slde wood work, it Is InvalonWe for Ir ron

work eximscd to salt water. Ily virt .i.lc

action It enters the pores of the Iron, mi Hes

of amalgam of the two metals, which U a sironj,' picsor-

Three yeais since the proprieton placed tbeir manu-

facture on a larga seals, and offered It at a price t" com-

mie with Whtt* Lead Paint. , ^, „ . ,

The snceeasAil Inlrodocllon of this Palm, ami If mn-
reased superiority over arery oshsr ratal hltharto kjiown,

broogbttorwanl vartons ImlUUons. ^ ^ .

These Infcrler pradttsUons, AvqaaniDr inade tnin sino

ores, containing solplmr. load, niasnk. and Uher drlole-

rlous malerial. alike ta|urtoaa to haaah^daOstout In Im^t,

and lododng tha wesarraUr* prapariiaa tor which tb*

original Paint stands pi»;«nlns«il.
„...., f—

Inlostlcetoth. propitaun tkaa* AmM not bseesi.

foumM wiih th* original, tm OwagbsoW uiid*rtta*

prelcnce that It Is aU tb* SSBM.

lloasnx'sPiiKTU snilrriy free from any hiiarleua

properties whatever. It la baalthtol In tha wamnactni*,

liMllhfal In nse, and hwdthtol to ocapaM* of lOoM
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COLUMN" FOR CHRISTMAS.
PART THE FIRST.

A Song.

C Q O B U S.

Let hearts be light,

Let eyes bo bright,

To welcome In December

;

For Chiistmas is a holiday,

For Christmas is a jolly day,

Which ail sliould thus remember.

"Well may the Poets sing
This time of festive mirth I

For happy Christmas comes to bring
A feast for all tlie earth.

Its erigin we trace

To many a distant age

;

And Christmas finds an early place

On History's teeming page.
In old Baronial Halls
Its glories have been sung,

While round tlie lofty roof and walls

The holly boughs have hung.

CHOEUS.
I^t hearts be light,

And eyes be bright,

To welcome in December

;

For Christmas Is a holiday,

And Christmas is ajolly day,
Which all should thus remember.

To Peasant and to Prince
This festal time belongs

;

And young and old their joys eviiice

With glad convivial songs.

It speaks of parted friends,

Restored to friendship's bond

;

And all will own that Christmas tends
To 'gender feelings fond.

The social circles now
Are happily reform'd,

While friendship re-asserts Its vow.
And hearts are newly warm'd.

CHOBrS.
Let hearts be light,

And eyes be bright,

To welcome in December;
For Christmas is a holiday,

And Christmas is ajolly day.

Which all should thus remember.

At such a time as tliis,

I^et every one assume
Some 'iW/-ward token of his bliss.

In shape of new costume.
At Htam's far-fam'd Mart
Prime Christmas suits are sold

;

Which all acknowledge truly smart,
The instant they behold.

In all the winter styles,

B. Htam's clotlies excel,

And Hyam's suits for juveniles
Please equally as well.

CHORUS.
Let hearts be light.

Let eyes be bright,

To welcome in December;
For Christinas is a holiday,

And Chiistmas is ajolly day,
Wliich all Should thus remember.

PART THE SECOND.
A Sketch.

Dull is the prospect overhead,
The skies with clouds are overspread

;

The sun on liigh but faintly gleams
And shoots but momentary beams.
The mists of winter time prevail.

And cold bleak winds at times assail,

Yet something speaks of social gladness.

In spite of Nature's dearth and sadness.

A lively stir pervades the land—
A festal season is at hand.
The Chiistmas holidays are near,

With social mirth and E 'glish cheer.

See what a change is caused in trade,

And mark the preparations made

!

The various markets now become
Scenes of glad stir and busy hum.
'Tis now that graziers skill'd in breeding
Bring forth their specimens of " feeding."
And in the niarKets now appear
The fattencd'd samples of the year.
Behold that sheep! behold that pig!
How very fat ! how very big

!

And look at that enormous ox

.

He scarce can stand - lie almost rocks

!

He plainly proves in every part
Our knowledge of the " feedtog art"
The poultry market, with its stir.

Proves, also, what will soon occur;
For fatten'd ducks and geese are here
Which do not ev'ry day appear.
The geese are far too big to paclc,

Tlie ducks are iar U)o fat too quack ;

The fowls an I turkeys, if we Iieed 'em,
Do credit to the bands that feed 'em,
And prove this simple fact, at least,

Tliat we're a' proachlng some " grand I'east.'

In Imitating tlii-se examples,
The other markets show their samples ;

And first-rate specimens we view
In fruits and vegetables, too.
The grocers win the passers by
With goo<.U in plentiful supply ;

Prime currants, plums, and spices prime
Which plainly tell of " pntlJing time."
From all we view we understand
A FEASTING time la near at hand.
But happy Christmas, we must own.
Is not a feasting time alone,
Tills season, we must all confess,
Is crjually a time for a Dress.
Look at tiie spocinieiid displny'd
By HvAy at his liou>x; ul" trade t

And see the nmltitudLS that flock

To purchase from his Christmas stock I

Hyam, when he prepared his dress

(Whose matchless fashion all confess).

Knew well that Christmas time was nigh,

Wiien thousands would be led to buy;
And at his vast Establishment
Prepared a stock of great extent.

B. Htam thus can furnish you
With all that you can wish to view,
With winter wrappers for the Rail,

And frost and snow, and wind and haiL
And when you prove what Hyam's Mart Is

In dress for balls and evening parties,

You'll say that you have ev'ry reason
To praise his clothing for tlie season

;

Nor will you hesitate to buy
From such a good and cheap supply.

PART THE THIRD.
A Dbeam.

A few nights back, in health and spirits prime,
I went to rest about my usual time,
Nor did the clock a dozen minutes number.
Before I sank into a peaceful slumber.
And while I thus reposed upon my bed,
A sound of music floated round my head.
For, imderstand, although I was asleep,
Some Httle consciousness I seem'd to keep;
So, when I heard the music, soft and sweet,
I knew the Christmas waits were in the street,

I listen'd to tiieir strains in variou? "modes,"
And fondly thought of Pope'sandDrydeu's "Odes,"
In which, by either poet, we are told
Of what the famed musicians did of old ;

And while I heard the music of the waits,
I pictured harpers at the castle gates,
And many a fond romantic scene arose,
Till music steep'd me in a deeper doze.
A curious dream came across my mind.
Original and novel in its kind

;

Methought the Htam was desir'd to call
On Father Christmas at his ancient halL
Tlieoliject of the visit was not stated,

And nothing in the least was intimated,
Yet Hyam, from his manner, seemed to guess
Some special refrence with regard to dress,
And making up his mind without delay.
He caird on Chrisrmas on th' appointed day.
The abode of Father Christmas was a pile
Precisely in the old baronial style

;

A noble English mansion did it seem.
And much did it delight me in my dream.
Thick on its lawn the holly bushes grew.
The smiling mistletoe and myrtle, too.

While verdant bays and laurel boughs were seen
To vary pleasingly the whiter green,
HrAM arrived precisely to liis time,
And found the "festive father" in his prime

;

His eyes were bright, his cheeks were full of glow.
Just as they were five hundred years ago.
" Good morning, sir (said Cliristmas), dow d'ye do?"
" Good morning, sir (said Htam), how are you ?"

And thus the usual compliments were pass'd,
Till business things were introduced at last
" I sent for you," said Christmas, " to enquire
What stock you have of gentleman's attire ;

I'm rather anxious. Sir, for your reply,
As Cliristmas time is now so very nigh.
A few more daysrf^MjWe shall find it here,
With all its bappiQe^And social cheer

;

And I'm ambition* (ttttd the good old sire).

Of seeing all appei^ te good attire.

A sumptuous feast,ls very well, 1 know,
And glad I am my* ^pbjeuts find it so ;

I love the feast, theSholiy, and the log-
But what are the8<wrtttlout a change of ' tog ?'

While we're attends^ to the inner man
We ought to mind'tKe out^vakd all we can.
And therefore, Mr lii^ud, do I ask
How, you this seasoij, have prelbrm'd your task ?

I scarcely liave a dbUbt (continued he),
Tliat what you've d*Bt will be apprev'd by me ;

But notwithstanding 4iils, I wish to hear
What you've prefunh*d in your extensive sphere."
Here Cliristmas paus'dr^nor need I tell you why.
He merely paus'd, ajf^tlns: a reply.

"Father (said HvAiLwith respectfid bow).
If I was ever boi!Our*d, it Is now

;

And I'm prepared, without one " if or but,"
To answer ev'ry question j'ou liave put.
The preparations I have made (said Hyam),
Will satisfy the niuUitudes tliat try'em.
An kinds of Christmas dress—deslgn'd anew.
At my Establishmeat. arc brought to view.
I've winter wrappers', good in make and cloth,
Fit to defy the winter's utmost wrath.
Such over-coats as tliose which I've in store
Are better than wcre'mAdo before.
I've dress (said Hyam), in the various styles,
And first-rate suits for youths and juveniles ;

There's not a thing in whicli I've been remiss
At such a timcof hoMdays as this.

And, sir, (said HyamJ, I.would have you know
That all my goods, are sold extremely low.
Economy has ever b- en my law-,

And from ths mlo I lioHi- will withdraw."
"Hear, hear, (said Cln-ielmas.s, rising ft'om his chair,
That's famous, Mr Hyam, I declare.
I wish you much success, nor do I doubt
That thousands wiiyi^ou, be well rigg'd out.
I'U not omit to rcoommpnd your dress
To all MY friends -1 cfffrt, in fact, do less.

I find lliat you adoptlU^very way
To realise success—gp^ day—good day."
Here both shook hands, and bid a warm adieu,
Well pleased, of course, with such an inter^dew.
And finding matters^nie to this decision,
I felt so hai>py that I lost my vision

;

But, should I have another, you shall knowit,
For I'm a most couuftunicativu poet.

L. HYAIM and CQ. beg distinctly to state that goods
made I)y thoni canvMiXibc obtained at their places of bu*

THE BRITISH AUSTRALIAN GOLD1 MINING COMPANY, (established in Sydney.)
Capital ^6200,000, in 200,000 shares of .£1 each, to be paid
up in ftill, and without anv further liability.

COMMITTEE of MANAGEMENT in AU8TEALIA.
Edward Hammond Hargreavcs, Esq., Sydney, the first

discoverer of gold in Australia.
Richard Fawcett, Esq., George street, Sydney.
John Orr, Esq, of the Arm of Jamieson, Orr, and Co.,
Sydney and Melbourne.
COMMITTEE for the LONDON AGENCY.

Charles Heneage, Esq., 3 Cadogan place.
George Biirge, Esq., Shaftesbury crescent, Plmlico.
Eiclinrd Ward, Esq., New City chambers.
Henry Tiiomas Kyde, Esq., Mecklenburg cottage,

Mecltlenijurg square.
John Moorhouse, Esq., 1 2 Billiter street
Edward Davis, Esq., Heme Bay.

Solicitors.—Sydney, Randolph John Want, Esq. ; Lon-
don, F. P. Chappell, Esq., 25 Golden square.

Bankers.—Sydney, Union Bank of Australia; London,
Messrs Martin, Stone, and Martin, Lombard street

Stockbroker.—Mr F. A. Helps, 21 Fincli lane.
London Secretary.—Mr H. A. Drake.

Offices.—Sydney, 481 George street; Loudon, 28Moor-
gate street.

This Company (which is already completely formed in
Sydney) has been establislicd for the purpose of working
to the greatest possible advantage, the most eUglble por-
tions of the splendid gold fields lately discovered in
Australia.

The Commltteee have secured a lease for seven years
of a plot ef freehold land, about COO yards square, situate
on the Summer hill Creek, in the Wellington district
contiguous to the famous Ophir diggings.
They have also secured a lease, f.ir a similar term of

such portions of an estate, called Singleton, as are desira-
ble for mining purposes. This estate is contiguous to
Maitland, on the Hunter river, and extends for upwards
ot 20 miles, in many parts of which gold has already been
discovered.

Either or both of those leases are to be renewable for
an extended iicriod of seven or foui-teen years, at the
option of the Company, on p.iyment to the lessor of a
royalty of £.5 per cent upon the produce.
The Company being established in Sydnev, the lialiility

of each shareholder is limited to the amomit of his shares
which are paid up in full, on allotment. TIic shareholders
are subject to no call, and are not required to sign any
deed.

For further particulars see printed prospectus.
Application for shares, in the usual form, to bo made

at the offices of the Company ; to Mr F. A. Helps, stock
broker, 21 Finch lane ; Messrs Midson and Co., 9 Dale
street, Liverpool ; Messrs Hughson and Dol>son, 5 Royal
Exchange, Edinburgh; Messrs J. W. Flint and Co.,
Hull; Mr John Benson, Leeds; Mr William Phillips,
Birmingham

; Messrs Mewburn and Blakey, Man-
chester and Halifax ; Messrs Hopwood and Morris,
Plymoutli

: Messrs. Thos F. Dickinson and Co., New-
castle on Tyne ; J. K. Thomas, Esq., Bristol; Henry
Ch.apman, Esq., York; Joseph Clark, Esq., Sonth-
ainpton

; Thomas B. Beaumont, Esq., Bradford and
Keighley, Yorkshire ; Sam. Collinson, Esq., Nottingham

;

Edward Morgan, Esq., Brigg street, Norwich; George
Gresham, Esq, Bail gate, Lincoln ; William K. Jackson,
Esq., Preston; Fredk. Oldlng, Esq., 4!) East street
Brighton ; H. Armytage, Esq., Rochdale ; J. li. Wolfen-
den, Esq., Bolton ; Messrs Boyle, Low, Piin, ami Co
DubUn.

slnes.s, 8COsi,, .1 ^tWM-
tlloir vavli! '

'

Blrniil!g!l:i

Hull, DuWi.., ....,,.v,,y...

' ' lacechureh street ; and at
I the following towns :

—

orpool, Leeds, Glasgow,

QERISTMAS_ PRESENTS.
Thousands of pounds are expended very ridiculously in

presents for youth, and the greai est part in articles not
valued, because not adapted for display, and, too fre-
quently, not for use. IIow much more gratifying would
be an article that could be worn. Give a girl a new tip-
pet, cloak, or muff, or a boy a new top coat, or a suit uf
clothes, and there is something to gratily their pride-
something to boast of among their acquaintances—
sometliiiig to last them the season, and do tlicm a real
service Those, therefore, wlio make presents, and par-
tlcidarly to their own children, should bear in mind that
they would be uiflnitcly more delighted at an article of
d'ess as a Christmas present, than with any toy, or book
or useless plaything, even if it only anticipated the period
at wliich they would have had it a few weeks. Messrs
E. Moses and Sow have laid themselves out in anticipa-
tion of this, being generally d"nc by all thonghtfnl
parents and relations, and they respectfully invite all
classes to take their cliiidrou to the Monarch Mart In
Aldgatc and theMInories, or tlieir West End Branch Es-
tablishment, corner of Hart street. New Oxford street,
where they will sec the finest assortment of dresses for all
ages and conditions, made of the best materials, of the
newest fashions, and the most exquisite workmanship,
and where the gorgeous fittings up and convenieut rooma
for dressing and fitting on form a complete exhibition

;
moreover, they will see the price marked on every article
of dress, and be convinced at once that it is less than
half that charged by ordinary tailors for inferior goods.

E. MOSES and SON,
London City EstaWisn.aent—154, 155, 156, and 157

MInorles, 83, 84, 85, and S6 Aldgate (opposite the church),
all communicating.

London West End Branch.—506, 507, 608 New
Oxford street, 1, 2, and 3 Hart street, all communicating.
Bradlbrd, Yorkshire, Branch.—18 Bridge street
Siicffleld Branch.—36 Fargatc.
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Hosiers. Furriers, Boot and

Shoe Maker,!, and General Outfitters for Ladies and Gen-
tlemen.
The Establishments are closed from sunset on Fridays

till sunset on Satm-days, when business is resumed till 12
o'clock.

The New Book, entitle'! " The Exhibition for all
Nations," in three languages, viz., English, French, and
German, and containing full directions for self-measure
ment, can bo h.id gratis, on application, or forwarded
post-free to any part of tlie kingdom.
A handsome Almanack for the year ending 1852, can

be had gratis, on application.

Ici Ton parlc Francais.

Ilicr sprlcht man Deufsch.
I Qui si pnria Itallana

1
Aqua si habla Espannol.

I r
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THE GOLD DISCOVERIES
INTEREST ON

AND THE
CAPITAL.

RATE OF

There i.s one very important consMeration in connection with the

recent discoveries of gold in Calil'oniia and Au.stralia, and the

prohable d(>prcc;ation of the valuta of that metal in relation to

other commodities, wliich ha.s hitherto been left without any
public discus'ioii, however much it may have attracted the at-

tention, if not the anxiety, of private individuals :—we allude to

the effect npon the i"ate of interest. The coininercial and bank-

ing comiiinnity in this country have become so much accDstomed

to refer to the Hiiotuations in the amount of bullion held by the

Bank of England, asi a criterion of the value of monei/, as it is

commonly culled, but which would be more jiroperly termed,

loanable capital, or in other words, as a test of the fliictuations of

the rate of interest, that it i.s not a matt<!r of cnrprise that mjiny

persons should have considered a great accninnhition of gold as

a certain index of a corresponding diminution iu the rate of in-

terest at which capital may be hereafter borrowed. Ilowerer

common the inference may be, and whatever countenance it may
receive from the conclusions drawn from the effects of the fluctua-

tions of bullion ill the Bank of England nnder the regulation.s of

the Bank Act of 1844. a fair and full consideration of the whole

subject will, we think, convince every one, that no such effect

will necessarily follow from an increase in the supply of gold,

however great. But, in order to make our reasoning perfectly

plain, it will be necessary to consider the fundamental principles

which determine the abundance of capital and the rate of in-

terest ; as well as the peculiar regulations which at present lead

men to look to the lluctuations of the bullion in the Bank aa an

indication of the rate of iuterest, or, a» it is popularly termed, of

the " value of money."
In the tir^t place, then, the nccumidatlon of the capital of an

individual depends chtiiely upon the excess of his production over

his expenditure. Intermediate agents, merchants, and other

dealer"', form a necc«s!iry clement in production for the porpose

of ill.stribuiiiig comiiiodliics to the consumer in the most economi-

cal way. Their accnmiilatioiH, thrrefore, arc of the same cha-

racter as those of the immediate producers. Their surplosof pro-

fits over ann above their expenditure form so much addition to

the capital of the country. 80 also the Bavings of those whose

income is derived from rents, from inlerMt of money lent, and

from interest from the public funds, are all M much addition to |

EV
the
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the capital of the country ; for though they arc not producers
themselves, yet the rent of land and houses, the interest of money
lent, the taxes which supply the dividends of the public debt, are
all included in the cost of producing commodities, and therefore
in reality, represent a portion of those commodities :—just as
much as if in England, as is the case in some of the Eastern
countries, a portion of the actual produce was given up in pay-
ment of rent, for the use of money and other services, or in pay-
ni<;nt of public taxes. The accumnlation of capital in any coun-
try, therefore, depends upon the excess of its production over its
consumption

;
and capital will always be great or small in pro-

portion to that excess for a long period. But it is quite plain
that whatever the excess of a man's income may be over his
expenditure, it doesnot necessarily—and indeed very rarelydoes-
imply the possession of more gold or silver. With traders of all
kinds, it rather infers an additional stock of commodities, either
held immediately by them, or by other persons at home or abroad
to whom they have given credit, appearing as an addition
to their book credits. With others, an accumulation of capi-JBby a saving of a portion of their income, rather than
mf additional Quantity of gold and silver will infer invest-
ment in the funds of this or other countries, a purchase of

Wid, a loan on mortgage to enable some other person to
rchase land or build houses, an extension of railways,

improvements iu draining or other useful works. In truth, then,'
nearly the whole of the accumulated capital of a coniitrv, simply
because every person is desirous of converting it into a source of

ladditional profit, is represented by an additional quan-
-moditles, or by new facilities by which commodities
need more cheaply, and therefore with greater profit.

1 that is cut is an addition to the capital of the country,
of which Is paid from the additional produce which the
:—every agricultural implement which is made is an
the capital of the country, the return for which arises
gofniinual labour and other expenses, and frequently

ater production :—every ship that is built—every ma-
is constructed—ovciy railway that is opened—all re-
itions to the capital of the country, iu so far as they
cheaper and more perfect productions, to a greater eco-
te aiicl labour ; and each will be i)r(i(it«ble jii.st in pro-
it accomplishes those objects. But the ureal reprcsen-
•ccuinulated capital is commodities thoffi'ielveg. The

lortion of the capital of a great irading country like Eng-
ised, directly and indirectlt^ abroad am." at home, in ad-
the wages of labour ncceswry to product articles required
umpticin throughout the world, and dis^ribiiliiig ihoso

oiig CDU.sumers. Young countries, possessed of Utile
I, for example, our own colonies and the great majority

Igii markets—trade almost exclusively upon the capital of
h ciiuiitrics like England. To enable them to carry on

production, they not unfrequently obtain advan(M*8 on their grow-
and nearly always payment for their produro as soon M

for market ;— while, on the other hand, for all

It from England, they receive long credits. Tbo
one year in reality pays for the imfiorts of th«

ar. it not unfrequently happens that BrI-

performs nearly the whole of the trade, both in

the native produce and in dlBtrlbiitiiig Briifsh

Bengal, the cultivation of indigo is conducted cbieflj

ifciipital advanced to the planter* by BrItUb mer-
ile ih" liritish goods which arc consamMl are miisiirnnd

Wiurcrs or merchants here, who wait for r^ lil

d, and until a long credit npon them h.i
[

I.

ain that In proportion as a country prodnees more than

s, and therefore as its capital aocnmnr
become independent of foreign ail

ri'igii credits. A stock of indigo I

longs to a planter In Bengal, butn
'

III has ailvanced the moans of cnli

f e iplt:tl, Itecome the real pro|

pleases i—and the stocksof
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Glasgow imiflins, which are apparently the property of merchants

orevenofretailcisln Calcutta, but which in reality belong to manu-

facturers in this country, will, by an accumulation of capital equal

to the requirements of trade, make those persons the importers

on their own account and the real owners of the goods. The dif-

ference in the character of our trade with young and distant

countries where capital is scarce and dear, and with the near con-

tinental markets where capital is abundant and cheap, strikingly

illustrates our observations. The trade of all our distant mar-

kets is carried on with British capital—by consignments of goods

on British account, the merchant and manufacturer here advancing

their cost, either directly themselves or through their credit

with their bankers and otherwise, and waiting until
_
the

goods have been disposed of abroad, and until the credit at

which they are sold has expired, before they receive re-

turns for them. Thus it is said that in Brazil, in goods and

credits, the capital belonging to this country is never less than

five millions sterling ; while the produce of Brazil shipped to this

country is paid for at the time. It may be that the manufacturer

who has made a shipment has himself received advances at

home, either from a merchant in cash, or by his acceptances

which his banker is willing to discount until the returns are re-

ceived ;—but in whatever way this is accomplished, it is still an

advance of British capital, and the property in the Brazils is its

real representative. On the contrary, the trade with the Con-

tinent is carried on to a very small extent with British capital.

Goods purchased in Manchester or produce purchased in London
for the UBO of those countries are usually paid for immediately,

by credits supplied from the Continent. The cost or value of

those goods, though expressed in money, is really constituted of

the raw materials ofwhich they are made, and of the food, clothing,

&c.,(or the price of it, which is the same thing^ advanced by the

manufacturer in wages, expenses, freights, &c. And the money
which a merchant or a banker advances upon a shipment of goods,

really only replaces in the hands of the manufacturer the cost of

the commodities used up in such goods, and the means of re-

peating the same process again without waiting for the returns for

his tirst shipment. If in the course of time the expenditure of a

manuf^icturer be so much less than his income that he no longer

requires those advances, his increased capital will make the

goods which at present are but nominally his own, really his,

own ; and the capital which has been released from making ad-

vances to him must seek other employment. But in whatever
way it seeks that employment, it will still be found to be repre-|

sented by commodities. If, for example, a manufacturer dis-

counts bills with his banker in order to pay for 100 bales of

cotton, or obtains an advance for that purpose, it is in effect the

same as if the banker had lent him 100 bales of cotton for the

period for which he requires the advance. ^Sife*
For the purpose of facilitating exchanges, it has bera^nfcd

profitable to apply a portion of the capital of the country,--^ftat

is, a portion of its produce,—in the purchase of a quantity 0?gi5ld

and silver for the purpose of constituting a circulating medraai.

But it must be obvious that the quantity of those metals TOteh
will be necessary for that purpose will depend upon theli* rela-

tive value whicli they bear to other commodities. For exaffljile,

assuming that gold is valuable in comparison with silver, fti the

proportion of 1 to 15,—then it would require fifteen timeS'Jiie

weight in silver to perform the functions of the circulation ;(^e
it all of silver, that would be required of gold were it all ofianit
metal. It is the value of the commodities that ai'e td'DJrps;-

changed that must determine the amount of the coin roquireq^o
circulate them ; and the quantity of metal which will he reqiiirod

for that coin must therefore bo determined by the relative value
which the metal bears to other commodities generally. And as
it would now require fifteen times the quantity of silver to cir-

culate the same quantity of commodities that it would of gold, at

the present relative prices of gold and silver to other commodities in

general ; so, if gold were to become so abundant that its intrin-

sic value was one-third less than at present, while silver i-rfjpbed
stationary, it is plain that a given quantity of gold woulocircu-
late ouly as many commodities as ten times the quantity of sil-

ver; and that, in fact, it would require a proportiunate ad-
ditional quantity of gold to perform the same functions that
is necessary at present. But it must be plain that snch.|an
additional supply of gold would add nothing to the capital of
the country. The large quantity at the lower intrinsic value,
would only rcprefcut the same quantity of commodivies that f,he

smaller quantity had done at the higher rate. A loss wouii 'be
sustained on the existing stock of gold in the country by th^|i}l
in its intrinsic value ; and that loss would be represented bj^Tje
quantity of other commodities which would be employed to fur-
nish the additional quantity of gold required to make up the value
of the eiicnl.iting medium. It is clear that, to whatever extent
deprtciatiun may occur in the intrinsic value of gold, this conse-
quence must follow in the same proportion. But, under any cir-
cumstances, the poition ol the capital of a country so invested
must repieseut t)nt a very .^mall proportion of the whole.

Let ns now shortly consider what determines the price which
persons will be willing to give for the ijse of capital, or in otllcr
words, the rate of inn lest. It is not alone the (iiianlity of cap'ftal
which a country poss sses, nor is it alone the extent 6f Wsftie

carried on by a country requiring the aid of borrowed capital,

that determines this point ; but it is the proportion which the
one bears to the other—the proportion which the capital seeking
employment bears to the trade which requires the aid of borrowed
capital, or of advances by means of discounts, or loans of any
kind. For example, in a country like Holland, where capital is

abundant, and commerce and trade almost stationary, the rate of
interest will be very low; while in a countiy like England, where,
though the capital seeking employment may i>e fifty times greater

absolutely, and five times greater relatively to the population, yet
with a rapidly increasing trade and new enterprises at home and
abroad, the demand is so much greater, that the rate of interest is

higher in England than in Holland. And even in this country,
the " value of money,"—that is, the rate of interest on loaned
capital,—varies quite as much in proportion to the demand at any
particular time as to the supply. For example, the rate of
interest often falls very low when trade is much depressed, al-

though the quantity of capital seeking employment may not be
very large ;—so, injthe same way, the rate of interest is frequently

higher when trade is very good, although the quantity of capital

loaned and loanable at such a time may be very great. The rate

of interest, or the price of the loan of capital, therefore, depends,
like that of all other articles, not only on the supply, nor on the
demand, but on the relation which they bear to each other.

Now, then, let ns inquire how the supply of, and demand for,

capital are likely to be affected by the gold discoveries, a greater

abundance of that metal, and a consequent depreciation in its

value in relation to other articles. The only means that we
possess of obtaining gold, or any other article of foreign produc-
tion, is by exchanging our own productions for them. Oar ex-
ports, therefore, represent the foreign commodities which we
can import—gold as well as others. But it must always be re-

membered that it is far more needful that we should obtain sup-

plies of those great raw materials, such as wool, cotton, flax,

timber, and every description of food, which form the constituent

parts of our manufactures, than of gold and silver, beyond the
quantity which is absolutely required for the purposes of circula-

tion ; and, therefore ,if from any particular quarter we import gold
and silver only, in exchange for our manufactures, they are valua-

ble to us but so far as they enable us to purchase raw materials

and food elsewhere.

For example, we import from Mexico in exchange for our ma-
nufactures chiefly silver. With that silver we last year imported
flour from France, wheat and wool from Germany and Austria,

and sugar from India ; and the silver from Mexico was chiefly

valuable to us, inasmuch as it enabled us to replace with a profit

from other countries the various articles of which the manufac-
tures shipped to Mexico had been composed. But no one will

doubt that it would have been even more convenient and more
profitable, if, in place of silver, Mexico had furnished direct, at the

same price, the commodities which we purchased from third coun-
tries with the silver obtained from Mexico ; thus saving the time

and labour of a second operation. Take another example :

—

Suppose the discovery of gold in Australia were to furnish us with

that metal to the amount of one million yearly in payment for

our exports, and were to displace the production of wool to that

extent, it is plain that our receiving gold in place of wool would
only lead to the necessity of purchasing wool wherever we could
find it in other countries ; and that we should only be benefited

by the change in the character of our returns from Australia, pro-
vided we could obtain more wool elsewhere in exchange for the

gold, than we should have received direct from Australia in place

of it. Gold and silver form the basis of but a very small portion

of our manufactures, and can only be serviceable in so far as

they enable us to replace the raw materials and food necessary

to afford productive employment for our labourers. Whatever
quantity, then, of the precious metals the peculiar character of our

trade at any moment may induce us to import, it l)y no means fol-

lows that a larger quantity will remain here than can be profitably

employed, but that a great portion of it will be exchanged for

commodities abroad During the last year a large quantity of

of flour was imported from France, and a very small quantity from
the United States. But the United States paid us for their ex-
tensive imports of our goods to a considerable extent in gold

;

and with that gold we paid for the flour received from France.

But it must be plain that it would have been equally, or even

more convenient, to have received flour direct from the United

States, if at the same price. So, in the same way, during the last

eighteen months our importations of the precious metals have
amounted to very many millions sterling, while the bulliou in the

Bank has only within the last few weeks shown any increase,

and even now is not so great as it has been at times during the

last few years. So long as gold retains the same value in relation

toj other commodities, a greater or a smaller quantity of it

received here in exchange for our manufactures would not be

likely materially to affect the quantity in the Bank, nor could it

attect the qumtity of capital, as it would be required to replace

from other countries the raw materials aud food required for our

industry.

But let us suppose that the quantity of gold increases so much
that its intrinsic value is reduced by one-half. What, then, will

happen? The nominal price of all other commodities will be pro-
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portionately higher. Goods of the present valne of 100/ would
then be worth 200/. But the 200Z would purchase no more of the
raw materials of food required to reproduce the same goods than
the 100/ will do now. If, therefore, under such circumstauces,
we imported double the qnantity of gold that we now do, our
capital would not be thereby increased, nor our power of purchase
from other countries. Commodities could not thereby be rendered
more abundant. On the contrary, there are many reasons why
onr capital should be diminished, and commodities become less
abundant by such a change. At the moment when any reduction
in the intrinsic value of gold took place, all the debts due to England
in sterling money, or in any other currency consisting of gold,
would be depreciated to that extent. For example :—A mer-
chant in Jlanchester has sold goods to the amount of 20,000/ to
customers in New York. At the time his sale is made the
relative price of cotton and gold would enable him to im-
port 2,000 bales of the former in exchange for his goods.
But, by the time the credit has expired, the supposed
change in the intrinsic value of gold has taken place ; it has be-
come doubly as abundant than before, and the intrinsic value in
relation to cotton and wheat has fallen by a half. The Manchester
merchant would then be able to import only 1,000 bales of cotton
in exchange for his goods, in place of 2,000 bales as before. Or
if he imported gold in place of cotton, still that gold being a quan-
tity fixed when he made his sale, would only enable hin to pur-
chase in this country, or in any third country, one-half of the raw
materials or food that it would have done before. The capital of
the merchant would be reduced in that proportion ; and in order
to reproduce the same quantity of goods, either a portion of his

own capital must be withdrawn from some other employment, or
he_mnst become a borrower of capital to that extent from
others. kvery reduction in the intrinsic value of gold has,

;
therefore, the tendency to diminish the capital of the country, so

I far as the debts due to this country abroad nre concerned. It is

I
true the s^rae effect would follow ns regnrds the debts due at

{home. But in the latter cise, whit one cLiss of British

subjects k'St by receiving payment in a depreciated coin, another
class would gain by liquiditing their debts in a simiUr currency.
The great losers would be the recipients of dividends from th;
funds, of rents on Img leases, and other fi.xed incomes. But in

all cases at home, tlie loss of one class would be the gain of

another. The loss of the fundholder would be a gain to th(ft

whole nation of tax-payers. Three per cent, consols would siift

be worth the same nominal price ; there would still be p^id 3/ a

year as interest on each 100/ of stock
; but that 3/ would pur-

chase only one-half of the quantity of other conimi)diiies thut

the same sum would have done before. The principal of the

National Debt would remain nominally the same as before ; it

would still be near'y eight hundred millions. But in labour and
other commodities it would be worth but a hnlftbnt it is now.
The interest would still be the same twenty-eight millionii. But
the taxes which are sufficient to raise that sum now, being still

nominally the same, would require a sacrifice of labour and of

other commodities only to the extent of cue-half to pHy them.
So, what the fundholder lost the taxpayer would gain. What the

owner of properly let on long lenses would lose until they had
expired, the tenant would gain, ns was the case during the (Ir-.;

pait of the present century. 'I'herefore a fall in the vabu; >!

gold would have no effat upon the aggregate; quantity of capitHJ

in the country, so far as credits existed amou'ist British subjects

at home, or so far as fixed future payments, in the shape of

annuities or otherwise, existed among such persons. But sofa

as the balance of payments was due from foreign countries to

this, dischargeable in fixed quantities of gold, and those balances

are always very large, a depreciation ia the value of gold from

its greater abundance would tend rather to dimiuish the amoyjt
of mir capita l than to increase it.

'Ttiert? 18 another way (to which we have already alluded) in which
BUeh a depreciation in the value cf gold would tend U> (liininiiili thu

We have assumed, for the sake of illustration, such an additional
supply ot gold as would reduce its intrinsic value to one-half;—not
that we contemplate the probability of any such change, uor the pos-
sihiliiy ot that or any iroporiaut d. precialimi taking place, except as
tliegraduu eflFect through a period of years. But it is plain that
wlMtoyer the increased supply may I.e, und whatever diminution may
take place m the intrinsic value of gold in c(ms. quence, the ten-
dency will be rather to lessen than to increase the aiigretjuto amount
of our capital, and most so iu tli.' 6r8t place; whdu on the other
hand, the great new markets opened to us hy those diseoveries, will
not only create a fresh d mand for capital on ihe spot, hut even iu the
old countries which supply them with miiim'iictures, inuehiiury, Sec.
thus, wliile ihe supply of loanable capital iu this couniry will be
somewhat lessiMied, the demand for it will be so iiewhat increased,
and the tale of interest will therefore have a tendency rather to rise
than to fall.

At a time when very exaggerated opinions are entertained as to the
effect of the gold discoveries in reducing the rate of interest upon
capital, jt is of the first import.ince that the tru • teiidi-ney of those
discoveries should be fully discussed and correctly uiidi-rstood. But
while we have endeavoured to pi ice the principles wliieU must de-
termine the points in question clearly before our readers, yet we
must so far guard our observations Crom being iiiisuiideistood, by
adding, that however true those principles may be, yet that their
practical operation is likely to bo thrown over so long a period,
and to take effect so gradually, as not to produce at any cue
lime any very perceptible consequence or practical iiiconveniince.
In another article we will consider ihe ^louiids on which an in-

crease of bullion iu the Bink of Ein»land has hitherto been, and still
is, considered an indication of abundant mouey, aud of the probability
of u fall in the rate of interest.

\ amount ot our capital. It is supposed that wo have gold iu circula-^BS<

! tion and in deposit in banks to an amount exceeding fity millions.

I To whatever extent depreciation took place, a national loss upon that

1 coin would be experienced to the same extent. Suppose the d''pro-

jl ciatioii waa one.half. As the quantity of coin in circulation is d<'ter-

i! mined by the quantity and value of the goods required to bo circu-

' lated, we should r< quire just double thu quantity of sovereigns to,

I
:
perform the s.imo functions under those circnmtlances, when ihcf

i intrinsic value was reduced to the satne as 10s is now. thoU|{li th

j

; would still retain the tame name as at pretent. To (upoly thi

I additional coin, a correspondiog quantity ot cominodilici would r<

quire to be giviMi up which might otherwise remain in a produeiiv

j' channel; and to this extent thu available ag|(regutu capital of llii

1
j
country would be rtduccd. Th re are therefore two ways in whit'

j rome loss of eapital would be sustained, and In which the iuppi:

wouT<l IhereloroTiccomi' somewhat jet*.

LOUIS NAPOLEON'S POLICY.
The result of the appeal to the people to pronounce a " yes '' or
" no " vote on thu Presidential coup d'etat, as far as is yet known
is as follows :—The returns from 81 departments give 6,011,000
votes for the President, and 709,000 against. These returns are
not yet complete. The definitive result known from fourteen de-
partments complete, including the Seine, gives 1,272,505 for, and
154,189 against.

This result is nearly what we anticipated. It is probably also

nearly what it would have been had the circnin«tauccs of the poll

been such as to render it more free from suspicion than can now
bo the case. It is impossible to aflirm that an election which hai
taken place while all newspapers were suppressed or garbled,
while all public meetings and other facilities for forming and cir-

culating opinion were proscribed, while the principal political

chiefs were iu durance, and while a great number of department*
were under martial law,—can ever be cor.aidoreil as a fair one.
We believe that Louis Napoleon has done himself serious injury

iin4>Qiustice by thus enabling his antagonists to assert, without a
Qllity of gainsaying thain, that it is quite impossible to kiiow
'

ir or not the vote given under such circuin.stat ces is a ge-
.(od true expression of the national will. It may bo so : we

it is; but Louis Napoleon can never |)roclaiin it to bo sncb,

t exposing him&clf to a contradiction which he cannot ro-

One thiug, however, we think maybe gathered from tlw
bers who are recorded as having given a hostile vote:

—

vIk.,

that ^^^ returns have not been tampereil with, as it was so geiie-

afFirmed that they would be. It is encouraging also to find

under the circumstances so many have dared to vote against
iji^rpcr. The French have not shown themselves suck mere
" on this occasion as on most previous ones. As soon as

lling is completed, and the results publi<ihed iu detail, wo
1 bo able to form some guess both as to tho niiinbers who

istained from voting, and who therefore must be regarded as
disapprovcrs, and as to the districts and thu classics of the popu-
latiqii in which thu chief hostility to Louis Na{>ulcou's rule will

b^ foDiid.

So f.ir, however, the nsurpation may be said to be succcssfal.

3iit tho^iscoVCTtPiTof the jjoTd mines in Californift and in Australia

will have a considerable eff.'Ct upon the jj^ina^id^ for capital. They
arc two new sources ofricli production :—whetfier of Kold, or any other

commodity, stid a large domsnd for cipital is ihcr.hy created for the

purpose of exploring and wonting Ihone mines. Notwithstanding the

great quantity of gold obtained in Cxlifornia, yet so distinct i« the

mere q'lantiiy of that metal conUiiued in a country from tliu question

of capital, that the rate of int<-re«it ha* generally varied there from
three tofive per cent, per month oa tb« beat securities obtainable.

i9f|t of the departments arc agaiu tranquil, and life gcDcrally is

restiming its ordiimry course, 'i'ho chief difllculties of the Ptx>si-

dent will begiu when his position is cslablisheil, when tho new
Cuiistitiitiun is prointilgatcd, when thu re-establishineut of {wacu
aucf ordiT gives him no excuse for ctuiiiiiuiiig tho state of siege

.jiy jinrt of the country, when the press is liberated or when
begins to murmur at its prolonged thraldom and silence,

en the former political leaders arc in a (losition to resume
'':vity anil to put in operation the agencies and influcncirs

>u uniler the n«i(' rtymi;. Ills ponition is a most prc-

.ijid critical one. It Is In fact whatever he may render it.

ill be the maker or tho marrer of his future fortunes. His
\o course has shown that personal ambition is his ruling mo-
But wo can readily imagine that he huncstlv bitliovoa bo b

fittest man to govern Franco ; that ho understands h«r
and wants bolter than a'ly of his rivals ; and that his

'St and that of his country are now identical. Tboro-
ro, wo do not assume that because he is ambitions, or becanso
ambition is daring and unscmpalons, ho will necessarily go-

'" Tho system which will best restore, raise, and heal

e, may and probably will also bo the same which will beat

"Llale and extend his own power. What his capacities for

I& yet 1 cmaius to bo seen. It is clear that bo has hitberlo

—
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been little known and much misunderstood ;
it is obvious that he

is a man of resources, combination, sliill, resolution, Impenetrable

reserve and imperturbable nerve. He has shown much of tlie

cold patience, the unbending will, the utter unscrupulosity, which

have marked some of the greatest administrators known to his-

tory, Louis XI. of France, the Sforzas and Viscontis of Milan,

the Clives and Hastings's of our own country. Whether he has

any of the higher faculties of the statesman, and is capable of any
of the grander conceptions of the political philosopher, he has yet

to show. He Is assuredly not the weak man it was the custom
to regard him. His long years ofconfinement and of exile appear

both to have ripened his judgment and braced his energies.

We cannot too often repeat that he owes a great expiation to

his country. He has committed a deliberate act of violence and
of treason, which can be pardoned only on condition of its being

the last. He has been guilty of a crimes which only the scru-

pulous avoidance of all future crime, can induce history to forget

or gild. He has seized power in a manner which only the bene-

ficent use he makes of it can shield from infamy. Others before

hira have filched or robbed a sceptre, and yet have wielded it

well. It is still in his power, by imitating them, to throw a veil,

or a splendour, over deeds which he must deplore and ought to

wish forgotten. Augustus Csesar waded to a tlirone through an
amount of bloodshed and of perfidj of which Louis Napoleon has
given us only a faint and feeble reflex ; but by giving to Rome a
long respite from sixty years of civil strife and tyrannous dominion,
by developing her resources, cultivating her intelligence, and
laying the sure foundation for 350 years of unbroken peace, he
left behind him a name associated Indissolubly with an age of
glory. Cromwell dismissed a Parliament even more despised and
discredited than that of France, with a degree of contempt and
ignominy as great as Louis Napoleon inflicted

;
yet he governed

better, and raised the name of England higher, than any legiti-

mate Sovereign since tlie Great Queen. In 1799 Napoleon drove
out the Council of Five Hundred by the actual use of the bayonet,
and installed himself as First Consul by an autocratic fiat and a
military force; yet his name is yet dear to France—not on
account of that long series of splendid campaigns which brought
her at first so much glory and afterwards so much discomfiture
and mortification, but because for the first time since 1789, he
brouglit her a strong and settled Government ; because he made
her feel that she had a master hand and a sagacious pilot at
the helm; because he gave her res< from intrigues, conspiracies,
and the wearisome and liumiliating succession of imbecilities
which had so long misruled her ; because he restored, under
stern and wise conditions, her shattered and desecrated altars

;

because, lastly and chiefly, he readjusted the scattered materials
of order, he reorganized the dissolved and decrepit system of
administration on a basis which has never since been shaken,, and
educed kosmos out of chaos. Let the Nephew well underbid
and lay to heart the real foundations of the Uncle's gloriesJjil
true reason why the mere name is one of such magic, the^roe
reason why that name secured his own election wliile ycXaa
unknown or an ill-known man. It was not Napoleon's m^iJary
but his civil services tliat made him the idol of the nation from
1800-180i ; it was not his military but his civil service- " *

France in 1848 looked for from his Nephew, when she cho-
as her chief at a moment when a similar chaos to that imjich
Napoleon had closed, seemed to call for a similar elucidation, and
made the people turn wiih hope and aflTection to the mere eclio of
a great name. Napoleon's military career, magnificent and bril-
liant as it was, exhausted the nation, wearied the army, cr.iiied
mourning and desolation into every family ;—Napoleon's military^
gnndeur ail passed away, and leftFranceno wiser, no greater, aoi,
much poorer than he found her ;—but his code civile has maiflT
tained its hold in every country in which he iilanted it ; his
coinage has been everywhere adopted and confirmed by the so-
vereigns whom he had ejected, and who returned after his defeat

;

and his elaborate and scientific system of centralised adminifc,
tration has never been once shaken or meddled with by any ^•
the monarchs or revolntionsthat have succeeded him. Tlie trophies
of war have perished : the trophies of peace have survived.
The former made France miserable : the latter have made her a
celebrity and an example. The former landed Napoleou iu a me-
lancholy exile, and gave

" His name a doubt to all the wlndi of Heaven" ':

the latter have already placed him high among the permanent
benefactors of mankind.

1;

The unwillingness which we showhed to join in the fierce and
unsparing condemnation of the character and proceedings of Louia
Napoleon, so universal in the English Press, and our disposition
to give liim credit for a desire to use his power well, should secure
us a patient and considerate hearing, when wo warn him of the
perils which it is most urgent upon him to avoid, and of the mis-
takes into which he is most liable to fall. We shall do so on the
asfiumptiou that he really believes his rule to be the best Cm-
prance, and really intends, now that he is fairly seated iuK
Presidential chair, to make her welfare his chief and sincere co^
sideration.

i Vl

_

In the first place, then, if he relies exclusively on the trdlmfw
IS lost. The army cannot be permanently used to coeXthe

nation. For, to begin with, they greatly sympathise with the
nation. It has been all along pretty well understood that, though
ready enough to fight against insurgents and Socialists ofBlanqui's
cast, they could never be relied on to take part iu putting down any
revolution in which the National Guard sided with the masses.
They have strongly the instinct of discipline and order, but they
Iiave the sentiment of citizenship likewise. In each individual

instance, in each sudden crisis, the habit of obedience, and the
recollection of their military oath, would probably prevail to make
them execute the commands of their immediate superiors. But
this would no longer be the case as soon as they had time to con-
sult and discuss among themselves, and as soon as they perceived
that they were made the tools of a regular system inimical to

those whom they loved and to whose ranks they belonged, and
to tlie interests of the nation of whicli they formed a recognised
and sympathising part. French soldiers are not, like English
soldiers, mainl3- chosen from the lowest portion of the populace,
and enlisted virtually for life. They are taken almost indiscrimi-

nately by tlie conscription from all ranks, and they serve, or are
required to serve, only for seven years. After that time, they
return to mingle with the mass of their fellow-citizens, unless it

should be their option to remain. The result of this is twofold :

—

first, that they retain most of the feelings and predilections of the
classes out of which they were called yesterday, and into which
they will be reabsorbed to-morrow ;—and that France abounds in

thousands of trained and disbanded soldiers, equal in skill and
experience to those actually enrolled, but as full of political in-

terests and predilections as any of their compatriot civilians.

Thus tlie army in France is not, as in England, a distinct body,
set apart from the nation, and having no feelings and wishes that

are not bounded by the barrack walls. 'I'hey are merely that por-

tion of the people which, in each particular year, chance to be
under arms. One-seventh of them were simple citizens^sons,

brothers, husbands avant tout—last year : one-seventh of them
again become simple citizens—sons, brothers, husbands avant
lout—this year. Therefore the idea of using them against the

Nation, is chimerical.

Secondly. The officers of the army are chosen from among those
middle classes -the bourgeoisie— out of whoso hands the late

coup d'eiat is supposed to have wrested power. They belong to

thein : tliey marry into them : they frequent their saloons, dine at

Uieir tables, share their conversation, imbibe their sentiments,

mink their wine. Like them they read the newspapers, and feel

the deprivation when newspapers are suppressed. They are

susceptible to the taunts and reproaches of parents, friends,

brethren, and lovers, for selling their sword to a despot, or as-

sailing the rights of their countrymen. In proportion to their

rank and education will all the influences be brought to bear upon
them and be sensibly felt by them, which will make them re-

luctant and unsafe tools for resolute misgovernmcnt.
Thirdly. The moment the army perceives that Louis Napoleon's

Government depends on it alone, that moment it becomes supreme.
That moment alsoitbecomes exacting,jealous, and tyrannical. That
moment it becomes thearenaof the most desperate personal intrigues.

That moment gives to Louis Napoleou—now so free from them
—a score of formidable rivals. He is a civilian. He has won his

jiurs iu no memorable battle. If the army is the' centre and
nitrument of power, there are many who have a far better title

than he has to seize it. Chargaruier, Cavaigiiac, Lamoriciere,
have all a prior claim to wield a mililari/ scepti'e. The troops know
tliein. Tliey have shown their capacity to conquer and command.
All are respected, if not beloved. Lamoriciere is said to be an
especial favourite. It is well known that the Algerine army is

indignant at the treatment of its most renowned generals, and
the votes there are said to be hostile to the President. Even
under the influence of a coup d'etat and martial law, sixteen

thousand men among the regiments at home have voted against

him. The army then is divided ; and will not long submit to be
governed b}' unworthy or disreputable chiefs, if Louis Napoleon
can find no others to stand by him. The troops will not long be
faithful to a man who can only reign by imprisoning, cashiering,

or exiling the generals they most respect and love. Therefore,

if Louis Napoleon relies upon the army as an instrument of mis-

government, he is leaning on a spear which will break and
pierce him.

Neither must Louis Napoleon rely upon the 7nasses. The
great body of the ignorant peasantry may indeed vote for hira as

representing in their minds the cause of order and the brilliant

recollections of the Consulate and the Empire. Large numbers of

the working classes in the towns may vote for him also under the

impression that he will unite the two incompatibilities of a large

remission of taxation and a vigorous increase of expenditure on
public works. He may buy golden opinions from many by the

abolition of the vexatious and burdensome octroi. He may
flatter the passions and pander to the interests of the low

democracy ; and by these means he may obtain a large numerical

majority of mere suffrages. But these alone cannot maintain

him. The peasantry, his most numerous adherents, are an inert

body, wlio can be relied on only for inactive resistance, not for

energetic partisanship. Moreover in no country, least of all in

France, can the contest ever be a hopeful one for despotism, when
all the cultivation and intelligence of the nation is on one side,

^
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and mere brnte numbers on the other. In no strife in modern
days, is the major v<s ever on the side of the mere numerical
maiority. The sliill, knowledge, discipline, mental influence, in-
tellectual resources, and moral weight of the middle and upper
ranks, will always be an immense overmatch for mere masses of
ignorant, untrained, and stupid proletaires. Peculiarly so among
an exciteable, mobile, and mercoxial people like our Gallic neigh-
bours.

Neither must Louis Xapoleon rely upon the }>riests. They are
abont the worst, the weakest, and the most treacherous reed upon
which he could lean. AVe look upon the tendency he has shown
in this direction with more dislike than any of his other proceed-
ings. It is true that one of the saddest and most raenaciug fea-
tures of the present aspect of French society is the absence of a
religious spirit. It is true that any one who should reanimate
this spirit in the nation would be the gi-eatest of hum.iu benefac-
tors. But playing iuto the hands of the Jesuits will have pre-
cisely a contrary effect. They are the notorious and irreconcile-

able enemies of the central ideas which lay at the bottom of the
great French Revolution, and which are still inshrined in the hearts
of the whole nation—viz., the sovereignty of the people, as op-
posed to the divine right of kings, and tlie reign of equal justice,

as opposed to class privileges. All that the country h4s of noble
in its recent history is arrayed against the priests. All the long
years of its degradation and dishonour are associated with their

rule. All that it has of generous or lofty, all that it has of popular
and stimulating, in its literature, from Voltaire and Rosseau down
to Pan! Louis Courier and Jules Janin, has proclaimed interne-

cine war against priestcraft under any form. Right or wrong,
priests in general, and the Jesuits in particular, are hated by every
thing in France (except rural ignorance, and rare fanaticsm, and
legitimacy with its sinister and ulterior designs) as the foes to en-
lightenment, the upholders ot humbug, the allies of despotism, and
the snakes who poison domestic life. The restoration of them,
even to most modified and fettered influence, was one of the most
daring, difficult, and unpopular ofNapoleon's achievements. Not-
withstanding the strong and obvious reasons fordoing it, notwith-
standing the consummate skill and caution with which he did it,

it was a thing which his supporters could hardly tolerate or for-

give. The attempt to associate the priests once more to State

authority had thoroughly undermined the power of Charles X.,
before their mischievous advice led him to that attack upon the
press by which he forfeited his throne. The active intellect of ihe

French nation, in immense preponderance—it is most deplorable

that it should be so, but so it is—regard Christianity as a decep-

tion and chimera, and their religions teachci-s must resemble the

Archbishop of Paris much more, and the Bishop of Chartres much
less, than the great body of them do at present, before this error

will be rectified. And as long as this is the case, any truckling

(0 the priests, any favouritism towards them, any signs of an in-

intention to reimpose upon the nation a system wliich its

intellectual leaders believe to be a sham, will be resented as an

insult. Ciiristianity may be a sacred truth, as well as a gre.at

fact—we believe it is : Catholicism may be the form of it

best adapted for the Gallic race—we incline to think so ;—but to

the educated portion of the nation it will still remain the system

which Voltaire exposed, which Rousseau discredited, which

D'Alembert. Uiderot, Ilelvetius, Condorcet, and all the great lite-

rary names connected with the grand social and political emanci-

pation of the 18th century, won their fame by contending with

and overthrowing, and which it would be unworthy of their

enlightened reputation and their European fame to allow again

to rai.se its head. The French may endure the restoration of the

Imperial despotism—never that of Priestly sway. They may
again come under the dominion of the Bastille— never under that

of the Inquisition. Louis Napoleon could scarcely commit a

blunder which will more surely and more righteously unite against

him all that is virulent and all that is seKisli, nil that is noble and

all that is vicious, all that loves freedom and all that loves fame,

all that loves truth and all that loves power, in the intellectual and

literary world of France,—than by holding out a hand of aid and

favour to the Jesuits. The peasants of the country districts may
thank hira and support him for it: the populace of the towns

assuredly will not. The army will despise him for it. The

roue? will sneer at him for It. The press* will hate him for it,

almo-t to a num. The »t»'rn Puritan Gu'zit, the uiiprin(l|)lBd

and brilliant profligate Tlii t , the learned, eloquent, »Tid deino-

crutic historian Alicheha, the richly-gifted and arti.^t-minded

George Sand, the dignified and honoured philo-wphcr Victor

Cousin, even the dltgracefully-popular ransacker of moral cc

po.)li and c'oacijs, Eugene Sue,—men who could join In nothi'

else, who have hcarcely one other sentiment in common,— woul.l

all join in one w ild cry of mingled indignation and coHiempt for

the ruler who a»uld dream of replacing France under the broken

crozier and the stained and tattered toutane of the prieiit.

Nor could the support of the clergy, thus dearly j)urch«ied as

it muKt be, ever bo relied upon by I/Ouis Na|)ohoii. lie can

scarcely be weak enough to imagine that an organised hierarchy,

wliDM- head and centre is in Koine, can ever be faithful orcoidial

adlMTcnts of a man who has ri^cn on the rnin and '
' to

the inheritance of crowned and anointed I;ing<. H- ""-

licve th;it till' si rvaiits of a church whose (ir<it dojjXna, u. i
i. /'>•'

pervading spirit, is the supremacy of divine right, can in their
hearts espouse a cause baied on military usurpation and sanc-
tioned by universal suffrage. He cannot flatter himself that the
alliance between the child of the sovereignty of the people, and
the proclaimers of royal sacrediiess and inviolability, can ever bo
more than a treacherous and hollow truce. He must know that, by
the necessity of the case, the Catholic clergv—such ofthem at least
as receive their impulse from Rome—are zealous and secret Legiti-
mists

;
that they look upon him only as a warming pan ; and that

they propose to use hiin as the restorer of an edifice which, when
read}', the old and rightful heirs are to inhabit,—as the means
for the recovery of a patrimony which, as soon as secured from
the common enemy, they propose to transfer to the legal owner.
Knowing all this, feeling all this, we can scarcely suppose, how-
ever he may coquet with the Jesuits for a temporary purpose, that
he can commit tlio enormous blunder of calling "them iuto his
councils or sharing with them his power.
To be safe and permanent, then, Louis Napoleon must guard

himself against relying on the army, on the priesthood, or on the
mere numerical majority of the masses. Ho may, by alternate
and unworthy stratagems, purchase the temporary support of the
first, the treacherous support of the second, the ignorant and pas-
sive support of the third. But none of those, nor all of them to-
gether, will enable him to dispense with the allegiance of the ia-

tell-ct, the respectability, the commerce, of the country. lie mnst
so frame his domestic and foreign policy, as to conciliate and de-
serve the .idherence of the middle classes—of the writers, the
financiers, the literary and political notabilities of France—the
representatives of her material interests and of her moral power.
By what course of conduct can he do this? Five points espe-
cially he will find it essential to atteud to.

First. He must bear in mind that to the classes of whom wo
speak, material iutengts are not the only ones, nor social comfort
and physical well being the sole necessaries of existence.

Earthly and wordly as too m.any of them are, they cannot live by
bread alone. They demand a. scope for their activity—an arena
for their talents. They will no longer be content with the old

frivolities of the theatre and the salon. They have eaten of the
tree of political knowledge, and henceforth the paradise of the

senses and the fancy is disenchanted in their eyes, i hoy have
known the fascinations of political action, and will not again

acquiesce in being debarred from it. It will bo dangerous to

attempt to reconvert them iuto cyphers, and impos.sible to

confine their energies within the poor and narrow circle of social

trifling which once sufficed. The President, then, must reckon

with this natural ambition and this rational activity. His consti-

tution mnst be such as to offer an adc(inate and worthy field for

thcpgwcrs and aspirations of the practical intellect of France.
"' ^ilnistration must provide places wherein the capacities of

and the res-tless may find safe, serviceable, and ample
;neiit. He must prove to the rising and the practised poli-

f the country, that the new system offers groat prizes for

liious, wide scope for the active, noble occnpatiim for the

nded. He must show them that there are worthier and
vocations for the trained and ripened intellect than party

ies or Parliamentary iiiirigncs, in aiding the action of ; ho

nd developing the rosonrces of the country. Ills cabinet

a ;ilaco where genuine ability of every kind may find an

ce. His senate must bean iwsembly to which It will not be a

jy and a degradation to belong. His hoQsc if represen-

S must bo a body entitled to speak freely onddiscuss ivlthout

nee or fear. And all must bo so constituted as to permit

dSltlr members to feel that they exercise a real and a beneficent In-

fltience on the destinies of Ihe nation— that they arc something

more than empty forms or registering cour s.

Sceoiid/;/. Ivouls Napoleon mnit remember that the oduc.itcd

classes will not endure to be debarred from the full orlvll •""- ""I

(inioymeiits of their education. It is idle to Imagine i

^tcd with the wonderful power of precise and brilliant ex, i

which distinguishes the French, will not chafe and rebel If c<m-

demned to an enforced silence, or compelled to real rain tlielr

ntteianccs within limits, or to direct them Into channels, which

it jsay snit a despot to nrescrihe. They will not submit

hibited topics or to ordained formulas. Men consrimis <if

to think worthily ami to write splendidly on theexcitinj

pnlar qnesiiiius of government and war, will not tanifly

rihemselves to bu warned off their favonrlio and chosen

and nleg.itel to the duller walks of ^cleocx' or of fancy.

iinl l.ii'iit ill rvcrv depirtmeiit of llternture, like gnn-

4gikiu«t it, anl »il| U'-

Kafoty-valve than a I

! rs of the
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der it as poor and insipid as it would infallibly become under a cen-

sorship, would render the President almost as unpopular with the

Parisians as if he were to endeavour, actually and without meta-

phor, to starve them into allegiance.—The support, then, of the

many hundred writers and the many thousand readers of France,

Louis Napoleon can only conciliate by respecting the freedom of

the press.

Thirdly. He must manifest a sincere intention to govern justly

and according to law. On this point we spoke so fully last week

that we have little more to add. The judges, especially in the

superior tribunals and the courts of appeal, should be raised in

dignity and emolument, and should be declared independent and

irremoveable, like our own, quamdin se bene gesserint.

Fourtlily. He must study the industrial and mercantile inte-

rests of France, not merely by the shallow device of numerous

and costly public works—which spend wealth, but rarely create

it—but by the gradual and judicious introduction of a freer com-

mercial policy. By adopting this course, if he have nerve for it,

he may once more connect the prosperity of France with the ad-

vent of a Bonaparte, in a manner far more righteous and more

lasting than before. AVe need not amplify on this point here.

Fifthly and lastly. Above all things let him avoid the shallow

and suicidal expedient of ivar. Many, we know, imagine that a

war would be at once his subtlest and his safest policy. This

appears to us a very superficial view of the case. For, in the

first place, till fairly and firmly established at home, a foreign war
would only let loose his domestic foes. No chief can venture to

march against the enemy if he leaves half-subdued treason and
angry discontent behind him in his own camp. It will only be

when the President is strong enough and popular enough to be

able to dispense with so vulgar and so sad an expedient, that so

vulgar and so sad an expedient can serve him. In the second

place, a war for the frontier of the Rhine, which would of all

others be most generally popular in France, would embroil him
with all the Continental powers. It would be frowned upon by
the Legitimists at home. It would concentrate against him the

deadly hostility of all the absolute Governments of Europe, who
are now disposed to regard him with some favour, as at least an
imitator, a useful instrument, and a possible ally. It could be
successful only through the aid of those insurgent parties in Italy,

Austria, and Prussia, whose anatoga and equivalents in France
he has just suppressed w;th such unrelenting severity;—and the

friend and fosterer of patriots and republicans abroad could

scarcely subject them to such rigid and contemptuous treatment

at home. The very peculiarities and necessities of such a war
would almost certainly involve some concession to the principles

of popular government in France. It would inclose him in a net

of incongruities which would aggravate tenfold the perplajuties

of his actual position. He, the military usurper of a PresliBttal
throne, the violent destroyer of a free Constitution, would have
to hoist the banner of liberty, and march to the watchwords of the
people's war-cry. The hero of the 2nd December, the inipvisoner

of inviolable deputies, the gaoler of popular generals, would have
to proclaim liberty to the captive, and restoration of rights llS^e
oppressed. flP

it', in the third place, he chose another course, and, under tlHWea
of flattering the passions of the army, and gratifying the natftnal

thirst for military glory, he made war on England, he would ^^-
mit a still more fatal blunder. Tliere is no doubt that such a war
would be very popular with many of the troops, with lOiChy

of the peasantry, and with some perhaps even of the sillier -Bp-

publicans. For, disguise it how he might, it would in its essence

be a war against liberty ;—it would be the proclamation of his

deliberate hostility against the cause of constitutional govern-
ment and p 'pular rights all over the world ;—it would bring him
—the representative and chief of a nation which still swears by
its first Revolution, and dates its modern existence from the

inauguration of the great Republic—him the elected of universal

sufifrage—into Idirect collision with every Republican and every

limited Government which yet survives—with Belgium and Hol-
land, with Englaid and Sardinia, with America and Switzerland.

It would place him in close alliance with the ancient rivals and
the recent conquerors of France, with the old, worn-out tymn-
nical dynasties of Europe, with Russia, who baffled haps^t
Moscow, with Austria who occupied her capital, with Prussiarwto
turned against her the bloody day of Waterloo. It would betoiju^e
her the ape and the flunkey of the withered Legitimacy of the wjjfa.
It would be a crusade against the freedom for which she has tfl^
so gallantly, and suffered and sacrificed so much. Such a wai wfmdi
be hateful beyond measure to all the better spirits of tfie

French nation—to those intelligent classes whom, as we have
shown, it is so important to Louis Napoleon to conciliate—to all

except those who love plunder and those who are thirsty for
revenge. The Republicans of France sympathise with the strug-
gling patriots of every land. To them the expedition to Rome was
the most hateful act of the Assembly. The Orleanists and
Moderates feel that they must make common cause with the sup-
porters of free constitutions and limited monarchy throughout the
g^obe. The nation, as a whole, feel that if the great contest and
victory of 1789 is to bear any fruit ; if it is not to be regarded
as a gigantic and insane blunder ; if it was an eraancipati' a to

be gloried in, not a crime to be repented of,—Francij mQ£t re

main the ally and champion of national independence and popu-
lar rights wherever they may be asserted. To espouse the
cause of despotism, to attack the one great free State of Europe,
would be to blaspheme and deny the past, to desert her mission,
to desecrate her flag. National vanity might be tickled by the idea
of such a war ; but national pride must stoop very low before
it can so belie its professions ; and national honour could scarcely
engage in it without a blusli. For France to league with the
Russian autocrat, the Prussian perjurer, and the Austrian tyrant,

against Constitutional England and Republican America, would
indeed be for " the dog to return to his vomit, and the sow
that was washed to her wallowing in the mire."
The i-esnlts of such a war are in the hands of God : man

cannot foresee them. One thing, however, is certain : the com-
merce of France would suffer fearfully ; the hard-earned wealth
of years would be swept away in two campaigns. The industrial,

mercantile, and monied classes of France would be horror-struck
at the mere prospect. Yet these, as we have seen, are the classes
whom it is most essential for Louis Napoleon to rally round his
Government. But at the first rumour of such a war, every rich
and sober-minded citizen would draw off from him, and leave him
to the counsel and the aid of ruined and reckless adventurers.

In the fourth place,—a war of any kind, against any enemy,
v/ith any result, would almost inevitably be fatal to Louis Napo-
leon's supremacy. If unsuccessful, the French would never
forgive him for having provoked it. The army would desert him

;

the people would despise him ; the gentry would hate him ; the
whole nation would cry out against him ; every private interest

and every patriotic passion would combine to assail him ; and
the very foundations of his power would crumble away like sand.

If, on the other hand, the war were to be glorious and trium-
phant, it would ensure his downfall as infallibly, though from
another cause. Louis Napoleon is not a soldier. His army
must be entrusted to the leadership of the ablest generals he can
appoint. His victories must be won by others. He must select

for the supreme command, not the men whom he can rely upon as
devoted to himself, but the men whom the public voice or the
desire of the troops shall proclaim to be the most fitted for the
post. The first brilliant exploit will give him a rival. The first

glorious campaign will designate his dethroner and successor.
He may give the signal for the war ; but others will reap the
laurel, others will gather in the fruits, others will monopolise the
glory. A war would at once place the very men he has just cir-

cumvented, insulted, and imprisoned, at the head of the army by
means of which he has climbed to power. A war would at once
place Cavaignac, Changarnier, and Lamoriciere above him. And
if any one of these should display any portion ofthat political and
administrative genius which the life of camps so often develops
and affords so many opportunities of manifesting ; if by chance
he should be gifted with that brilliant and stirring eloquence which
soldiers often possess ; if solid and practical capacity should give
him over the reason of his countrymen that ascendant which
his victories had already given him over the imagination—then
assuredly Louis Napoleon would have found his master, and the
Assembly its merciless avenger.

To conclude.—Of the President's various supporters and re-
sources, then, the army is an uncertain and an insufficient stay ;

the populace an ineffective and inert ally :—a continental war for

territorial aggrandisement would disgust his Legitimist adherents,
would bring against him fearful odds, and would involve him in

disgraceful contradictions ;—a war against England would alien-

ate the Republicans, the Orleanists, the lovers of liberty under
every form, and the commercial and financial classes ;—an unsuc-
cessful war would dethrone him by the fury and contempt it would
excite ;—a triumphant one would place the Commander who con-
ducted it in the Presidential chair. His onlj' wise course is a clear

one, but by no means easy : strait is the gate and narrow is the
way that leads to permanence and power, and history shows us
few usurpers who have found it.

THE SUGAR DUTIES.

We have received the two following letters in relation to our
remarks of last week upon this subject ;

—

To ihe Editor c^f the Economist.

Sir,—As one deeplj interested in the subject of the 8up;ar duties, perhaps yoa
will allow me to offer a few obserrations on the letter from " A West India
Proprietor," and on your remarks upon bis communication, which appeared in

your number of Saturday last.

Your correspondent urges the adoption of an uniform rate of duty upon all

descriptions of sugar, while you deprecate it on the ground that the British

colonies produce only the inferior qualities, and tliat to expose tliem to the

competition of the white sugars of Havana and Java, and the refined sugar of

Iljllarid, upon equal terms, would be to consign them to ruin.

I am not going to assume that there is any inconsistency in this, or that your
npnlogy for these confessedly differential duties is in contradiction to your
general unequiyooal professiot ot (liih in Ftee 'fade. I am' mj self a Free-

truder uu principle, but in common with many distinguished disoiples of this

school (and I am glad to fi'id with yourself), I hold that the oaas of the colo-

nists is, at present, an exceptional one—the exception in this instance, as in

others, provinff the rule.

Admitting, htn. >li:,t it woo'd be neither polilio nor Just to swamp th

colonies, if bj |U cnc 'Uragement and "judicioHS totUelto'ding" ne o«« raW^

— , , I I'.i II i,wmk w,,, I- ..1- ' . '. I.- ... '
-^
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tbem to an eqaalitjr with other eogar-producing conntries, it bf no means (ol-

lovrs that the pre-ent classiScatloa of duties U really a judicious mode cf

rendering them assistance.

I consider that it is exactly the reverse—that by fEiving direct fiscal encoa.

ragemement to unskilful manufacture and inferior p oduce, it tends to prevent

improTements, which wuttlj enable our colonists to compete tucooetefully with

foreign sugar-growers.

If any favour is to be shown, then, I think it should be on a different

principle.

Let a premium be held out for Improvment. It is upon this principle that

the financiers of the Z>llverein have legislated when they laid their tax upon

the raw beet, and no* upon.tbe qnility or quantity of sugar extracted from it.

I believe that we might adopt it with equil advantage to the coniiumer and
to the oslonial producer, tnd with little, if any, lo-s to the revenue. If every

description of British grown sugar (whether from cane or beet-root) were

taxed at a unifjriu rate of lOs per cwt (the duty now almost universally

paid by our colonial produce), and if the pre->ent claseiflcatiun were retained

for foreign sugars, an immediate incentive to improvement would be given to

oar colonists. Ttiey would cease to manufacture almost exclusively low nius-

covadoes ; we should soon see them adopting all ih-; improved processes ; and I

venture to predict that, before many years have elapsed, they would be able to

compete upon equal terms with the now form'dable " white sugars of Havana
and Java, and with the rclnfd sugar of Holland" ThU'', having raised them
ftoia the backward state in which we hav<^ kept them, first, by givifig them the

virtaal monopoly of our marker, and latterly by a scale of duties which acts

as a direct discouragement to improvement, we might fairly adopt the sugges-

tion of your correspondent, and throw open our ports to alt sugars from every

quarter, and of whatever quality, at one uniform rate of duty.

One word upon the beet-root sugar manufscture. which seems likely to be-

come ere long an element of some import-ince in a discussion upon sugar

duties. The proposed equaUsation of duty upon all British sugars would b«

most advantageous to this description of sugar, the lower qualities of which

are birdly saleable, and which, in the best establishments on the Continent, is

now generally made at once into refined sugar.

I enclose my card for your own satisfaction, !>ut to your readers, if you

thoold think fit to give insertion to this letter,— I beg to remain, your obfdieut

•ervant, A Coi.o.nial Sugar Groweb.
Dec 23, 1851.

To the Editor of the Economist.

BiR,—I have to thank you for the insrtion of my letter on the sugar dutie'

in the columns of your ably conduoled journal. 1 have now to reply to the

strictures you were pleased to make thereon.

You are aware that tlie better qualities of colonial and foreign sugar are

now subjected to the same proportionate duty as the foreign and colonial mus-

covado sugar. Notwithstanding Ibis, there can be no doubt that at tli«

present moment such colonial estates as are manufacturing their sugar by the

improved processes, are in a more advantageous position than the estates which

are still manufacturing on the old principle. Ibis fact will probably compel

rU our colonists to improve the qu ility of their sugar. We have already done

so on one of our estates ; and we purpose doing so on others so soon as oppor-

tunity permits, and this notwithstanding, as you state, " that we have barely

sufiScient labour to raise the raw produce from the soil—we have none to spare

to manufacture otir sugar as requited—and least of all have we the command
of that capital and skilled labour necessary to do so."

In after years, therefore, there will in reality be an uniform duty, or nearly

BO, as we shall have but one quality of sugar imported, namely, that quality

which pays the best.

" Every man for himself in this world," ia a celebrated thojgh somewhat
•elfish 8. ntimcnt ; and what, I a'k, ha- the proprietor of a vacuum.pan

estate to do with the great bulk of thr> West India proprietors, who still

make their tn;;ar by the old process ? Depend upon it, hnwever unpslatablu

to acme parties, my axiom is a sound one, and will evenluatly be carried out,

that a duty which acts a» an impidinieiit to skill and ingtnuiiy is wrong in

principle, and mu-t be irjurious in practice.

You are in error, when you say that the British refiner lias no protection.

He hn a protection, inasmuch as the crude manner in which colonial <^a.i:i

is now sent home, involves a Io«« to the producer by drainnge of 10 to 12

per cent. To this (Xtciit, then, in comcjuencc of the present system of duties,

does the colonial producer work to a disadvantage.

Hut why, I apk, inflict an injury at present upon such of our colonists as have

already Improved their sugar, and which euirar, remember, at this moment

cornea into competition with the same quality of foreign sugar ?

I was prepared to bear that my tcbenie would not meet with the approval

of those who were destitute of the improved processes of manufacture ; but I

confess I was surprised to find that the able Kditor of a Free-trade journal

•hould in any way countenance such an opposition The entire West India

body, with scarcely an exc"pllon, were justly opposed to the admission of slave-

grow sugar at the present duties, on <li« ground tliat they could not compete

tcUh tugnr made undtr a tystem of slavery. Such oppositiOD was not then

eoontenanced by the Free-trade party ; and, moreover, they asserted that the

Britisb colonist was quite able to compete with the foreign producer. The West

India body will now, therefore, greatly rejoice that the organ of that party ad-

mits that the British colonist cannot compete with the foreign producer.

Hay not tli« i
resent inferiority of British colonial to foreign sug.r be the

retult of the graduated system of duties which prevail, d, I believe, when
•lave-gcown sugar was as good as excluded, in order to effectually protect Ibi^

British refiner land would it Iw otherwise than fdr, that until the Biltisli

colonist Iiave time to imiirtve the quality of his sugar, one uniform duty be

levied on all cotonird sugars, and a graduated scale of duties on all foreign

•Qgara.

With regird to turn, I hold the same opinion M I do with rpgard to sugar

- -there ttaonld be one uniform duty.

Hoping, from the tenor of your slriclorrr, to have you «» a wsrtn advocate

forth* aboTe-named protection to British iugars,—! am. Sir, your obedient*

Krvant, A West I.nuia raonuETOR.

Liverpool, Dec. 21, 18(1.

Both the writers of these letters have assumed, what wo think

our remarks did not in the most remote degree infer—that wc mp-
ported a scale of duties according to the quality of tiie sugar, on

the ground that we considered some protection to be due to tiie

West Indian. That no such inference could fairly be drawn from

our obs(-rvation» is best shown by the fact that we placed foreign

and colonial sugar, quality for quality, on the same footing. What
we contended for was, that diHurcnt producers of sugar should be

entitled to pay a rate of duty in proportion to the pure saccharine

impoited. T^et us illustrate the fn-inciple by a practice to which

one of our correspondents refers with approval—the mode of

charging the duty upon beet-root in Prussia. He saj-s, " Let s
premium be held out for improvement. It is upon this principle
that the financiers of the Zollverein have legislated when they laid

their tax upon the raw beet, and not upon the quality or quantity
extracted from it. I believe that we might adopt it with equal
advantage to the consumer and to the colonial producer, and with
little, if any, loss to the revenue." A similar plan would be to

levy the duty on the sugar cane. Let us consider what the effect

of such a uniform duty m Prussia is, and what it would be if it

were possible to adopt it in our colonies. In Prussia a unifonii

duty is charged on the weight of beet root consumed. Well, but
nothing can be more plain tlian that the effect of that uniform duty
will be to create very different rates of duty on the different qua-
lities of sugar produced. It is computed that the rate charged is

equal to about Ss per cwt. for good Muscovado sugar ready for

the refiner, of which it is reckoned that 1 cwt will be obtained

from about each 15 cwt of root used. But suppose a very inferior

sugar is produced, giving 1 cwt to each 10 or 11 cwt of root, then
it is plain that tlie real duty upon such sugar will be proportion-

ately less than 3s. Or, suppose that, by carrying the process

further, a very superior sugar is made, so that 1 cwt would only

be obtained from 17 or 18 cwt of root, it is evident that the duty
would, in effect, be proportionately higher than 3s. Again ; sup-

posing the duty to be equal to 3s per cwt on good average Mus-
covado, and supposing such sugars, when refined, to give 75 per
cent, of product, then it is clear that the duty upon J of a cwt
of such refined sugar being 3s, the duty upon 1 cwt would be 4s.

In short, according to this system, to whatever extent of quality

or refinement the product is carried, it leaves exactly a corre-

spondingly higher duty.

But the main proposal of both correspondents is, in another
way, a return to protective duties. They say, abolish the classifi-

cation of quality as applied to British sugars. Let British refined

sugar come in at a lOs duty, the same as low Muscovadoes ; but
retain the classification to foreign sugars— that i?, looking forward
to 1854, when the duties will be equalised, that we shall admit
colonial refined su^ar at the same duty as Brazilian or Java
brown clayed or Aluscovado, but charging a proportionately

higher duty on their better qu.alitics and on refined sugar. In
other words, this is simply a demand for a protective duty. But
does experience show that protection has over given "an incen-

tive to improvem -nt? " It is true, that with such an inducement,
it is more than probable that the colonial sugar would be brought
up to a much liigher quality, and even refined, in order to avail

themselves of the advantage of a lower duty ; but how far that
would really prove profitable would depend entirely upon the addi-

tional cost which they incurred for that purpose.

Kiit be proposed that all sugar of whatever origin (in accor-

danite with the principle of our present law) and without regard
to quality, shall be admitted at one uniform duty, there could ho

'^' ction in principle, so far as the revenue is concerned. But
lat case, nearly all sugar would be rc^fined abroad and iiu-

in that state, the uniform duty so charged should be that
le now on refined sugar. If not, such a charge would
t simply to a further reduction of tlie sugar duties. Tlie

t duty is 10s on Muscovado ; but it is quite plain that a

j^ that amount on refined sugar would not be the same,
lould really be equivalent only to a duty of 7s 6d or 8s on
vado. Such a system would be fair to all producers abroad

and to the consumers at homo, but how would it act in relation

to the refiners at home ? If they were to be charged still the
uniform duty of 10s on raw sugars, of which it would ref|uire

fully 1| cwt to produce 1 cwt of refined, and upon whicli,

therefore, they would pay duty to the State amounting to more
tlian 12s 6d the cwt—would our correspondents call it a fair ar-

rangement between different producers ? The proprietors of va-
cuum-pan estates will no doubt find their account in the improved
quality of tiicir sugar, although they do pay the same relative

duty for partially refined sugar that is paid for low sugars, and
especially in saving the loss of 10 and 12 per cent, on the voyage, to
which our correspondents refer. But however great that loss

may be, and however discreditable its continuance is, when there
is a simple means, by better manufacture, of reducing the loss to 1

or H per cent, without incurring any higher duty, we must deny
tliat it operates as any protection to the home refiner. He pays a
4|^Lof iOs on Muscovado sugar, and refiuod sugar is admitted at

a^Kv exactly correspond! ii" with that rate. \Vo arc utterly at a
Id^Ktcn to discover where his protection lies. The waste on the

Tuagc may be a loss to the West Indian, but it can be no gain to
d^^flner. So far is our correspondent in error in supposing that

t9V present inferiority of British colonial to foreign sugar " is

attributable to a graduated systcMn of duties before the introduction
of slave sugar, that prior to 1845 there was but one uniform
duty on raw sugars of whatever quality.

A PROTECTIONIST MISTAKE.
TijE-iATw/im^ Ihrald does itself an iiijusf ico by idly resting con-
tented on our statistics, instead of .seeking information from offi-

cialAlBrns accessible to all who » ill take the least pains to con-

On Tuesday it quoted some statements whicl»
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appeared in our journal as long ago as September 22iid, relative

to the quantity of corn sold, according to the corn law inspec-

tors, in diflfereut years ; and drew from them a very lugubrious

picture of greatly diminished prod uction in the country and of its

terrible consequences, want of employment and great distress

amongst agriculturists. If the Herald, instead of allowing the

Economist to intercept its perception of all other things, had
consulted the official document which weekly appears iu its own
columns, it would have found ample reason to distrust its dis-

heartening conclusions. The statement copied from us only set

forth some of the consequences of the bad seasons of 1819-1850
;

and as 1851 was a tolerably good season, its natural consequen-

ces have shown themselves since September in large increased

quantities of corn brought to market as compared to the quan-

tities brought to market last year. The comparison is as fol-

lows :—From Sept. 1st to Deo. lith, the latest date of the returns,

there was sold

—

Wheat. Barley. Oats,

qrs qrs qrs

1850 1,431,756 726,954 258,141
1851 1,558,584 835,767 318,677

Increase...

1850
1851

126,828 158,813 60,536
Ilye. Beans. Peas,
qrs qrs qrs

.... 3,612 68,270 24,848
... 5,907 69,830 32,085

Increase... 2,295 1,560 7,237

Thus, in this short period the excess of wheat brought to mar-
ket this year over the quantity brought to market in the same
period last year is about 8 per cent.; of barley, 22 ; of oats, 23; of
rye, 61 ; of beans, 2 ; and of peas, 30 per cent.' This shows very
clearly that it was the defective seasons, not diminished breadth
of land under cultivation, that made the quantity sold in 1850
comparatively so small. Such facts are a satisfactory refutation
of all the Herald's deductions drawn from a defective harvest.
We will hazard no predictions, but we should not be surprised
were the quantities of all kinds of corn sold of the harvest of 1851
to exceed the quantities ever before sold. Even that, however,
would not be a complete test of the improvement of agriculture
and of the increased extension of cultivation ; for it would not in-
clude the increased quantities of cattle, sheep, and wool sold; and
it would not include that larger quantity of wheat which more
valuable wages have enabled the half-starved agricultural labour-
ers of almost every farm in the country to consume, since free
trade in corn became law. Of this quantity no account will ever
be rendered

;
it enters not into the inspectors' returns; it is shown

in no market sales of home produce ; but we believe that it ex-
ceeds the excess of the most fertile harvest on record above the
produce of any year between 1842-1847.
That labourers of all classes, particularly agricultural labi

have fared better since the import of corn was set free, is i

to which the whole country bears testimony. They have obti
more to eat, and with their families have eaten more. B
from the shops in the village, or from their masters, or from mo
miller, who buys of his neighbour the farmer, the increased epn-
snmption of this numerous class shows itself in no other returns tiiau
the diminished sales in towns, and the verv large imports that
have in consequence been necessary to supply the wants of the
townspeople. For the purpose for which we quoted the dimin-
ished sales in towns in 1850, this consideration is of great import-
ance. Badly fed as the agricultural labourers were, they neces-
sarily increased their consumption of food as it became cheaper
before incurring any other expense ; and while their larger share
of the produce crippled the purchasing power of the farmer in
relation to all kinds of colonial produce, it was by them nearly
all appropriated to food and clothing. Their improved condition
informs us, that the additional share of the annual produce of the
soil which has fallen to their lot has been consumed on the spot
where grown, whereas, much of it was formerly exchanged for
other produce, and appeared in the inspectors' returns. If our
contemporary would consult original records, instead of content-
ing himself with our copy of them, after the circumstances have
altered, he might spare himself and his readers a great deal of
trouble. °

««

STATE SYSTEM OF SCHOOL.-RATES.
If we are wrong in opposing the newly-propounded scheme formotmg education by a school rate, we have very respectable :

vPpfnHvn "'?'/f"'T
"f Friends, no class has more persB'-

•taohl^ms, oreedP, and formularies. prepared by.huaian authority, or 011,0,860ta'

nan viewa of religion, will be taught; Tarying in doctrine accoi ding aa each
fohool ro m may liapptn to belong to one or ol her of the existing scots among
professing Christians. Whilst earnestly desirous of cultivating feelings of bro-
therly kindness and true charity towards all, it may be permitted (they trust
without offence) to put the question :—Can a oon«ientious Protestant himself
instruct, or directly remunerate a teacher to instruct, a child in the doctrine of
purgatory—in the prao'ice of prayer to saints—the invocation of t're Virgin
Mary-or bowina; down to the Host ? Or, on the other hand.-Cnn a sincere
believer m the Eoman Catholic faith conseni to pay for the propagation of those
Protestant doctrines which his own spiritual advisers designate as heretical "
One answer only is possible. They cannot ! How then can they consent, un-
der an Act of Parliament, to pay a rate for the instruction of children in those
very doctrines and practices which, in their piivate capacities, they would oon-
scientiously refuse to te .ch, either from their own lips, or by means of a salaried
Bubelituie ? But whatever viewa others may take, the Society of Friends dare
not unite in practices to lalitudinarian in matters of inBnite importance.A clause exists, the very introduction of which clearly indioat.-s the convic-
tion of the promoters, that the provisions of the bill are liable to the charge of
oiipressing tender oon-ciences. It professes to give the ratepayer the opti,m of
directing the appropriation of the amount of bis individual rate to «uoh schools
as he may elect; but the principle of the clause is nullified by She subsequent
declaration, that all excess of appropriation, over and above the wants of the
schools to which his rate has Ixen thus devoted, shall be available for the ge-
neral purposea of the act

; or, in other words, for those denomination^.l schools
which, by such special election, the ratepayer has been invited to declare he
could not conscientiously support. It cannot be denied that this application of
surplus funds violates liberty of conscience just as seriously as if the whole rate
were left for indiscriminate distribution. In short, no relief can be afforded in
this direction, unless the obnoxious and needless provisions by wh ch sectarian
doctrinal teaching is endowed with fundi from a local rate for education, are
completely expunged from the bill.

The Society of Friends bus ever held, that the intervention of the civil power
n furtherance of the teaching of any form of faith is an invasion of religious
liberty. AYith respect to the clauses for the management of schools :—the plan
of centralising, in the committee of Privy Council, almost the entire control of
the system is contrary to the spirit of self government in local Institutions ; and,
notwithstanding the seeming impartiality of the bill, there exists, in some of
its provisions-and in the well-known ascendancy of the ecclesiastical element
in the chosen central authority—a manifest means of largely increasing the in-
fluence of the State hierarchy. And, should the bill hereafter be adopted as the
model for a national measure, there is much cause for apprehension that, when
applied to the rural districts, it would tend still further to consolidate a power
which already exists to an extent inconsistent with the just rights of the
oomniunity. °

Viewing then the bill: in its fundamental principle, as violating the rights
of conscience;— in some of its provisions, as increasing the danger which arises
to free institutions, from a centralised .authority over local affairs—and as having
a tendency to augment and consolidate the power of the State hitrarohy :— for
these reasons, the Society of Friends—although anxious for the spreading of a
sound religious education amongst all classes of the community—cannot give
the measure any support ; but feel called upon earnestly to appeal to their
fellow-townsmen and fetlow-conntrymen, esptcially to their nonconformist
brethren, to preserve from impending injury the CSHSe of true religious liberty,
and (lie sacred rights of conscience."

We cannot deny, and are not disposed to conceal the fact, that
the doctrines ot the Society are opposed to all teaching by the
State. It is impossible that it should take any such task on itself—
except the teaching or drilling portions of the community, such as
soldiers and sailors, naval and military officers, and diplomatists—
without trespassing on the feelings, the consciences, and the
rights ofsome of the people. In doing so, it departs from the well-
defined line of its duty, on the vague expectation, which experi-
ence shows to be a delusion, that it can effect a great deal of
good.

AVe do not take so despicable a view of human nature as to
suppose that all ambition is founded on the narrow selfishness of
obtaining great personal advantages. With that expectation the
ambitious man always combines a notion that he will bo able to
render inestimable service to his feltow-creatures. Very often
the latter is his sole motive, and communities are disturbed by
combatants for supremacy who see in their own success only
great trouble and injury to themselves. Mischievous ambition,
therefore, is fostered by encouraging the belief that men can do a
great deal of good by seizing, retaining, or extending political
power.

Louis Napoleon, for example, believes no doubt that he has
already conferred vast benefits on society by crushing now and
prospectively a Socialist conspiracy, and that he will be able here-
after to confer still greater benefit on France by a just, wise, and
enlightened administration, including the encouragement he will
give to education, to literature, and science. Under that view he
has unquestionably and undeniably inflicted great present evils
on many of the French, while the good hereafter to result from
it is nearly as imaginary as were the visions of Johanna
Sonthcote.

Nor do the results of the system of education in France, theprin-
•ciplesof which weare asked to adopt, as exhibitedin all theirlate po-
litical proceedings, including the conduct of the President and its

success, countenance the expectation that the State can benefit
the people by undertaking to instruct them. The craving for the
enjoyments which the Government has fostered and has under-
taken to provide, is one element of the almost insane worship
which our neighbours have for political power, and for whoever
may wield it. They require fetes ; they must have their theatres,
^vhich State bounties have provided ; they must enjoy the statuary
for which the State has paid ; they must see the glitter and the
pomp of the military which the State organizes, though they teem
with death

;
and an immense crowd of men of letters, professors,

men of science, and artists of all kinds are only kept iu life by the
State paying them, and paying for and providing education, enjoy-
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ment, and occupation for the people. All, therefore, are ready to

worship the power which effects all these things; and thus the ex-

tensive system followed in France of providing for and educating

the people, makes them the submissive slaves to whoever may
seize the authority of the State.

On the one hand, therefore, the erroneous assumption that

the State can, by systems of education and other contri-

vances which trespass on individual rights, promote great

social improvements, fosters mischievous ambition ; and on

the other, .it fosters a corresponding attachment to slavery,

and helps to bring about, as we see iu the convulsed condi-

tion of France, great social calamities. Agreeing, therefore, with

the doctrines of the Society of Friends, and not denying their lo-

gical conclusions, we regard the present condition of France

—

where the State undertakes, amongst its numerous usurpations, to

educate all classes of the people—as a very striking illustration of

the injury done by departing from the line of its duty. In

no case does it so effectually defend the rights of all the indivi-

duals who are subject to it, or so satisfactorily administer justice

between man and man, which is its great duty, thatit should under-

take works of supererogation ; and, from a vague expectation that

it can provide for the future welfare of society, trespass on the

rights it is constituted to protect.

THE DIGGINGS IN AUSTRALIA.
Those who, like newspaper critics, are on the look out for states-

men's errors, detect them in every quarter. Everything, as is

jokingly alleged of women, is wrong they say, and everything is

wrong they do. Boundless in its suggestions, the imagination
readily conjures up some possible path different from the one
actually trodden'; and arrogant in its own belief, dogmatically af-

firms that another ought to have been taken. An act done is a

single line projected in illimitable space, and those who may have
suggested it, taking no note of the motives which imperatively

impelled it, now say it ought to have been projected iu a different

direction. The supremacy of the Crown and its complete lordship

over the soil of evei-y island or continent on which the flag of

England is hoisted, has long been most earnestly enforced by all

public writers ; but some of them, having lately discovered that

this claim determines emigrants to prefer the Ujiited States to our
colonies, the statesmen who, presiding over the Colonial Office,

have carried out the principle, are hotly blamed for its inevitable

consequence by those who strenuously advocate the principle.

With a due sense of tlieir infirmity and no wish to imitate it, we
must nevertheless refer to the fact of convicts having been sent to

Australia as one of the many errors, the natural offspring of

ignorance, into which statesmen have fallen. Of all places in the

world, a country abounding iu gold would be the last to which
convicts would be sent, unless chained iu the mine. To such a
country, however—the very object of desire—has England for more
than half a century sent her convicts, and has placed them and
their descendants, with trifling reservations, in possession of a land

of treasures. Such an unexpected conjunction is one of the most
extraordinary proofs to be found iu our time, or perhaps in any
time, of the errors political critics are always on the look out for.

Our attention has been directed to the subject by an excellent

pamphlet by Captain Erskiue, from which wo shall take some in-

teresting details.*

The coexistence of convicts and gold mines being something un-
wished for, men were actually blinded to its possibility. It is sin-

gular that in thi.s age of geological research and scientific boast,

the presence of gold in Australia should have so long remained
undetected. The singularity is increased, too, by the fact that more
than one person actually discovered there pieces of gold years ago;
but the di.scovery, though talked of, was not believed. By one
of the first convicts, specimens of the precious ores were dis-

played : but the man was treated as an impostor, supposed to

nave manufactured tlic specinieus out of bra«s buttons and a
guinea, was flogged for the imputed fraud, and ended his life

on a scaffold. In September 18:^9, Mr Cohen, a silversmith, pur-

chased of a labourer a piece of gold in quartz matrix : the man
was astonished at the sum ho received, but tlie extraordinary

circumstance did not lead the hilversuiith nor the public, informed
of the circurasiana'S by the journals, to prosecute the fliscovery.

What became of the labourer is not known ; but for several years

afterwards a shepherd named .M'Grcgor occasionally sold pieces of

gold in Sydney, and is suppoxed at ouc time to have realised con-
siderable property. IIo offered for a reward to make known the

locality wliere he found It ; but nobody believed him ; and in-

stead of getting rich, he got into gaol for debt.

Theory justified M'Grcgor and the convict. In 1811, the
Rev. W. B. Clarke collected specimens of the metal from the
basin of the Macquarrie, whi-re it is now found, and Biinnnuced
his conviction as a geologist that gold existed in considerable
quantities. In IS-lf), .Sir Itoderick Murcliison stated that gold
woidd probably bo found in Australia. In 1817, Mr Montgo-
mery Martin sair specimens of the gold found by Sir Thomas
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Mitchell in a region, like the Uralian mountains, abonnding in
gold. About the beginning of 1849, a specimen of gold in quartz,
said to have been found in the Pyrenees, a day or two's journey
from Jlelbourue, was exhibited in Melbourne^ and shown to Sir
C. Fitzroy, the Governor of New South Wales. In the same
year, gold in quartz was found by Mr Icely on the Bnlabula. The
scepticism, however, on the subject was not to be got over; and
a Mr Trappit having found a lump of gold at the foot of an old
tree, was told that it was the result of a bush-fire on some
watches that had been stolen and " planted." Even the geologist
to the colony, appointed in 1850, and wlio arrived in the colony
towards the end of the year, made no report of the existence of
gold.

16 is curious to notice the continual disbelief in the plainest

matters of fact on the subject of gold that prevailed in Australia,
till after the discovery of that metal in California. People-abso-
lutely rejected the evidence of sense and the deductions of
science. The time for the discovery was not come. The demand
for gold for the use of society was not sufficiently large and in-

tense, to bring the gold of Australia to light ; and it was not till

after the beginning of Free Trade, when the whole world begun to

find out the supereminent advantages of industry, to engage in pro-
duction or in traffic, and set them above aristocratic pomp founded
on ancient fraud or ancient violence, that the great discovery was
made either in California or Australia. Providence, whose care
of man we are accustomed to speak of rather as a hypothesis or a
theory than a fact, shows its power continually in all the con-
cerns of society, as well as in distributing the ores of the earth and
directing the movements of the atmosphere.

It was on Slay 8, 1851, that Mr Hargreaves, who had returned
from California with a conviction tiiat gold was abundant in New
South Wales, and had under that conviction examined tlie country,

announced that one large gold-field existed from the foot of " Big
Hill" to a considerable distance below Wellington. He imme-
diately established a company of miners, at a point of the
" Summer Hill creek," near itsjunction with the Macquarrie, about
50 miles from Bathurst and 30 from Guyong, and gave the name
of Ophir to the spot. Henceforward strong belief and ardent

zeal took tlio place of scepticism. Specimens of gold reached
Sydney day after day, and by May 19 from five to six hundred
people were at work on the Summer Hill creek, and on a tributary

called Lewis Pond creek. The excitement was kept up by con-

tinual successes and some failures, by rewards bestowed on Mr
Hargreaves, and by proclamations. Jleetings were held at

different places to collect money for giving rewards to those who
should discover gold in their immediate neighbourhood. The prices

of %lrious commodities ro«e considerably ; the salaries of clerks,

comjabtes, boatmen, &c., were increased in order to induce them
takgnutinue their services ; and that kind of furor ensued which
ha§ prevailed in California, though it was not so intense. Go-
vertjment began to take many precautions ; there was a talk of im-

«tely increasing the military force in the colonies. A CroNvn
commissioner for tho gold district and an assistant com-

missioner were appointed ; a system of compelling every person

who wished to dig for gold to take out a license, the price bt-ing

fi.xed at 30s per mouth, was adopted ; and a mounted con-

stal)nlary organised to enforce the law. At no time were
the same wild scenes enacted in Australia as in California. Order
was presei'ved at the diggings, grog was discarded, religion was
not forgotten, and the excitement soon began to flow into regular

channels of industry and enterprise.

The weather, much colder on the hills than at Sydney, set in

wet towards the end of May ; the diggers with no otl'er habita-

tions than rude tents, or bark huts, or drays turned into houses,

often unskilful in tlieir ojierations, became disheartened. Many
abandoned the pursuit and returned to Sydney. By the middle

ofJune the first excitement was iit an end ; and many of tho per-

sons who arrived from tho neiglibonriug colonies, 710 men, 89

women, 45 boys, and 41 girls, bi-loro tho end of the month re-

turned, or engaged iu other employments than gold-digging. Go-
^UKuinoiit found it unnecessary to continue the increase of salaries;

^^Ise in prices which had begun was snddeidy checked ; there

^IPhio want of hands for ships ; agiicultural labours wero ratiier

extended than dc'crea-^ed ; and the temporary disappointmoiit of

S|pe, causing a calmer view to be generally taken, was essentially

baneliciul to llie many.
The colonial geologist, however, reported ca'ly in June, that at

the jnnclioii ol the Turou with the M-icquarrie, and at several

places ill the neiglibourliood. gold might bo worked with a profit

;

andtlie accidenlalflrtding of a small lump of gold by a shepherd

in the employment of a Mr Kichaids, on a spot about 25 miles

fiom Ophir and 15atliurst, between llie Ivcwis and Cherry Tro«

Hills, and ini the Turon, gave a fresh stimulus and a somewhat
different direction to excitement and exertion. In the course

of a few days nearly a hundred men were at work near the spot;

2i|apw;es of gold wero sold at Bathurst as coming from tho

'i^JK^By the end of June ."several hundred jwrsons, some of

th^^yniiiig from Ophir and already in possession of a license,

ai^^Kiy new hands wero at work. By the middle of July the

wflPPIeno was changed. From 800 to 1,000 persons wero ou

, stores of all kinds were fornuMi, retail shops were opened,

IS who could not pay for a license repaired to the .-ipot to
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be hired, and worked till they obtained enough to start for them-

selves ; natives assisted in building huts, though they would not

dig and wash, and a new community started into life. In June

600 licenses were granted and 900Z collected ; in July 1,500 were

granted and 2,250/ obtained. Though on the 2nd of July three

persons at Ophir, who purchased licenses at the former places in

the morning, sold in the evening 9J ounces of gold, yet the

crowd left that spot, and from all quarters men flocked to Turon.

Search, however, was now diligently made over the whole

colony, and expectation was raised to the highest pitch by a mass
of qnartz (300 cwt), which contained 106 lbs of gold, being found

in the neighbourhood of the Meroo creek, which falls into the

Cudgegon river, about 15 miles above its junction with the

Macquarrie. A servant of a Mr Kerr, of Wallawa, an educated

aboriginal, who had been excited to attend to the subject, in-

formed his master, about the beginning of July, that he had dis-

covered a block of qnartz containing a large quantity of gold.

His master immediately galloped to the spot, and in a short time

three blocks of quaitz charged with gold were " released from
" their bed," says a Sydney paper, "where they had rested perhaps
" for thousands of years, awaiting the hand of civilised man to dis-
" turb them." The largest ofthe blocks was about one foot in diameter

—it weighed 75 lbs, and yielded 60 lbs of pure gold. The other

two were smaller. 'Ihe whole weighed, as was conjectured,

nearly 3 cwts. But I)r Kerr, not being at the moment able to

move them, broke them to pieces, and on the spot extracted the

gold from the quartz in which it was beautifully incrustated. The
heaviest of the two large pieces, weighing 6 lbs 4 oz 1 dwt, was
not unlike a honeycomb, and consisted of particles of a crystalline

form. The second weighed 6 lbs 13 dwts. The remainder was
broken into small lumps of from 2 to 3 lbs. The whole weighed,
as we have stated, 106 lbs. Dr Kerr kept some as specimens,
and sold 102 lbs 9 oz in Bathurst for 4,160/. It was brought into

Bathurst with some ceremony, weighed in the presence of many
persons, and gave a great impetus to the search for the precious
metal that had for so long been disregarded under foot.

The gold having been found by a person who had not taken out
a license and removed from Crown land, of which Dr Kerr was only
the renter, the Crown claimed a royalty on it, and only allowed
Messrs Thacker and Co., whose agent had bought it at Bathurst,
to keep possession of it on giving bond to pay a royalty of 10 per
cent., till the home authorities had decided concerning it. In the
course of the present week this gold has arrived in London, and
is now in possession of Messrs Matheson and Co.

In the first instance, the common rocker used in California was
employed to separate the gold from the earth ; but a more scien-
tific machine was soon introduced, the invention of a Mr Bftsh
and others, and called the quicksilver or Virginian rocker. By it

amalgamation is the means employed for extracting the gold, 'and
when the process is well understood and skilfully conducted, the
quicksilver rocker is found much more advantageous than the
common rocker. On visiting the diggings in August Cad^
Erskine found it much in use. There was then considerablSSc-
tivity, and many licensed workers and some persons working
without licenses. At Ophir the numbci s had dwindled from 700
to 200, and he thought that in August not above 150 licenses
would be sold for that spot. At Turon, however, between 500 and
600 were sold in the first two days of the month, and he supposes
that at least 2,000 will be issued for that river and its immediate
neighbturhood. The licenses are only an index to the number
of persons actually employed. The extraction of gold from the
earth is now become,therefore, an extensive and well-ordered branch
of industry in Australia, giving wealth, and likely to give wealth,
to a very considerable population.
The first gold was shipped for England before the end of

May, by the Thomas Arbuthnot, and was valued at 800/.
Without much impeding other occupations, as was expected,
a new source of prosperity is opened to the colony and to
all the colonies in its vicinity. Wonderful is it to see rising
up there—partly from the diseased and discarded population of
England, and partly from some of her self-expatriated and ra08t
energetic sons—a prosperous community, for which a means of
subsistence and of progress appears to have been as careftilty
prepared, as is the future subsistence in its infancy of every yet
unborn child. With the progress there of wealth and popu-
lation, the progress here is inseparably connected; and when
we see such a careful provision made for the future of society,
we cannot for one moment doubt or despair of its prosperity,
because Europe is given up temporarily to military tyranny.
Nay, so infinitely powerful seem the causes which are ob-
viously working to secure human prosperity on both sides of
the Atlantic and towards both Poles of the earth, that we can
only regard with pity the poor swordsmen and the poorer political
schemers abroad, who fancy that it is given to them to determine
the destiny of mankind.
Of Captain Erskine's book, which has supplied all the materials

of our article, we have only good to say. Were all our officers
to employ their leisure hours on such productions, as many of
them do, the Navy would reflect as much honour on the countrv
in peace as it has rendered valuable service in war. Captain
Erskine's book is well timed and well written.

KETIREMENT OF L)RD PALMEKSTON.

It was announced on Wednesday that Lord Palmerston retires

from the Cabinet, and is to be succeeded by the Earl of Granville,

as Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

UNITED STATES CENSUS OF 1850.

1. Table of Capital, Tonnage, Male Hiril^ Monthly Wages, and Talao

Cdstid^s ii) *he United States.

Capital. No. Wages.
StiilPS. dills Tons. Hands. dnls

New York 4,6J2.482 ... 104,588 ... 5,925 ... 2,718 ...

PennivlVdiiia 8,422.9.2 ... 57,»I0 ... 4.782 .. i.lbb ...

Ohio 2.063,6.^0 ... 37,393 ... 2,758 ... 2,732 ...

Massachusetts I,4fl9,(;5') ... 32.072 ... l.o'.iB ... 3,090 ...

Connecticat 680,800 ... 11.210 „, £12 ... 2,702 ...

Kentucky 5l)2,200 ... 5,888 ... 558 ... 2,189 ...

New Jersey .S93,250 ... )0,2.'i9 ... 8(i3 ... 2,4i'9 ..,

States under half mil. capiial... 4,131,987... 63,516 ... 6,177

Total 17,416.061 522,745 23,611

II. Table on same point.«, in regard to the Manufacture of Pig Iroi

6,

of Iron

'roduce.

dols

921,980
,.364,881

,0H9.350

,235,(;35

981,400
714,316
e8S,430

114,063

25,108,155
n.

Capital. No.

States. dols Tons. Hands.
Pennsylvania 8,.'i70,42.i ... 285.702 ... 9,585

Ohio 1,503,000 ... 52,158 ... 2.415 ,

Maryland l,420,C'flO ... 43,641 ... 1,370 ,

Tenne.^^ee 1,021,400 ... 30,420 ... 1,713 ,

New Jersey 967,000 ... 21,031 ... 600

Kentucky 924,700 ... 24,245 ... 1,845 .

Missouri OI9,C(iO ... 19,-!60 ... 334 .

NtwYoik - 605,000... 23,»22 ... .^Ii5 .

Virginia 513,H00 ... 22.163 ... 1,115 .

States under a half million 1,202,100... 39,6;3 ... 1,616 ,

Total 17,346,425 5i4,75i 20,298

Wages,
dols

.. 2,115 ...

.. 2,448 ...

.. ?,127 ...

.. 1,262 ...

.. 2,120 ...

.. 2,0S3 ...

.. 2,428 ...

.. 2,496 ...

.. 1,267 ...

Produce.
dols

6,071,513

1,255,850

1,1156,400

676,100
560,544
604,037
314,60g
i97,<21
621,924

1,080,889

dols

Value raw materia! and fuel 7,005,289

Wages, rate of 42 1,435 dols per month — 5,057,2-.O

12,748,777

2,062,509

Apparent net profit, equal to 3 9Q per cent on capital ....» 686,268

Statistics of Manufactuees.
In the Manufactures of the United Slates, generally, there were on the 1st of Jane, 1850

doll

Capital inve.sted 630.000,000
Raw material consumed » 550,0(0,000:
Amount paid for labour 240,'iOO,000

Value of maiiiifacturedartlfle - 1,020,000,000
Number of persons employed 1,060,000

Cotton Goods. Pig Iron. Cast Iron.

Of which: dols dols dols

Capital invested 74,500,000 17,348,000 17,466,000
Raw material 35,no0,000 7,000,000 10,346,C00

L bour 18,000,00) 5.066,000 7,OuO,000

Value of product 61,000,000 12,740,ijP0 25,000,000
Hands employed 92,2s6 20,458 20,507

OUR

^giifulturE.

TERRITORIAL SYSTEM.
NOMINAL OWNERSHIP OF LAND.

Ik this country capital finds its way into every industrial undertaking,

and ia obtained with considerable facility by ull industrious adven-
turers, save the occupiers and owners of land. Land and those whose
business it is to improve it alone starve for want of capital. This
applies to no other class. Our miners or manufacturers as classes are
never deficient of capital. Wo hear of no improvements in machinery,
liscertained to be profitable, neglected in our textile manufactories,
because the proprietors are unable to raise the capital necessary to

adopt them. So is it in mining, and manufactures of metal ; so ia

the commerce and retail trade of the country. Id connection with
land, in the management, improvement, and cultivation of such por-

tion of our soil as is used for the purposes of agriculture, is there a
constant and well nigh universal deficiency of capital. It cannot be
alleged that the pursuits of agriculture are unattractive to our indus-

trious classes, or that the ownership of land is regarded with indif-

ference by men of property ; on the contrary the occupation or pos.

session of land will be found to be a national passion. Still we have
the uudeuiable, the admitted fact, that the advance of agriculture ia

this countr; is far behind its natural development, in consequence of
the want of capital on the part of the owners and occupiers of
the land. The root of these evils lies in that desire for territorial ag-

grandisement prevailing amongst our landed proprietors, which has
produced a system of real property law fatal to the free use and eco-

nomical eiijuymeut of land, and which has caused them to acquire,

and retain, in little more than nominal ownership, an extent of land
they have not the means of improving. Not that in itself there is

any evil in the ownership by one man of a Urge extent of land, pro-

vided he be complete owner, and has the means ana will to use and
manage it with a view to render it most productive ; but with the

great landowner there is always a strong tendency to sacrifice utility

to pride, to point to the number of his acres rather than the condition

of his tenants and their farms, and to prefer that sort of feudal and
illegitimate influence over a numerous body of tenantry which can
only be retained where the tenants aredepeudentaud poor. We have
often had occasion to refer to the obstacles to agriculture presented

by the existence of settlements and entails, with their nearly invaria-

ble accompaniment, debts, annuities, and incumbrances.

Of this we have a remarkable illustration in the speech recently

made by the Duke of Newcastle to his tenants; and which, though
addressed to his own tenantry, has so wide an application, and dealt

with so many topics strictly public, that it has naturally formed the

subject of much comment. This speech, too, was one of singular

ability, handling the matters discussed with great frankness and can-

dour, and at the same time with tact and business talent. The
Duke's position is one which calls for energy and decision ; and hi^
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gpeedi, or rather speeches, go far to show that he is equal to the

exigpucies of that position.

It is well known that the late Duke of Newcastle succeeded to his

patrimonial estates much encumbered, and though himself a careful,

we believe almost a penurious man, he did nothing to relieve his

settled estates from their incumbrances. Possessed to the full by
that passion for territorial aggrandisement which is the bane of his

class, he bouf^ht other land largely, and in so doing incurred, as of
course, very considerable debts. The ordinary course pursued in

such cases by our landed magnates is, when the eldest son comes of

age, to resettle all the entailed estates, having first made them
liable to the debts incurred by the father in enlar);ing his territories,

and settling also the newly-acquired estates. The whole mass then

becomes " the family estate," and of necessity jointures, portions for

younger children, and the like, must be imposed upon it. So far as

regards the eflFect of such an operation upon the interest of the eldest

son of a great family, it is to give him a larger estate producing, for

his own benefit, a less income than he would have derived from the

originally settled property. So constantly is this the course ofpro-
ceediug in great families, that, probably, no tenant for life,—who
goes on ailding acre to acre by purchasing land returning

two or two-and-a-half per cent, on the purchase money, and
borrowing at four or five per cent, perhips three-fourths of that

purchase money,—ever dreams thtt his eldest son when he
cornea of ago will not consent to the impoverishing process

of aggrandisement we have described. And it is understood that

the disunion which existed between the late Duke of Newcastle
and his son, the present Duke, was owing to the fact that the latter

had the rare good sense and firmness to resist any further impoverish-
ment of his own family by refusing to impose additional incumbrances
on the f imily estate. The result is, that the Duke has succeeded
simply to the settled estates—very large, but greatly incumbered

—

and certainly in a condition not betokening much regard on the part
of the late Duke for the interests of his successor. Apart Irom that,

tke late Duke's management was of the worst sort : he was a rigid

game preserver—in itself a fatal bar to any improvement of the

estate by tenants ; he was narrow-minded and arbitrary in dealing
with his tenants, preferring inferior and subservient farmers tor the
Bake of the political and other influences he could exercise over them j

and hie passion for more land, as well as his disunion with his son
and presumptive successor, prevented any outUy of capital in the im-
proveraentof hisentailed estates. Whateverhe had to ifive went to other

members of his family. The present Duke has, therefore, to do the be^^t

he can with a large, heavily incumbered, and dilapidated estate, oecu-
pied for the most pari by tenants of iosufHcient capital, and requiring

large investments of fixed capiial on the part of the owner before

intelligent capitalists can be induced to undertake to farm the land.

As a Free Trader, too, the Duke would not be in the best repute wiih
the ignorant and incapable tenants of his estate. His first acts have
been judicious; he has got rid of the game—we hope of the game-
keepers also, or the work is not half done,—and has had his estates re-

valued, by competent valuers, in whom he and his tenants alike have
confidence ; and the occasion on which th' speeches we refer to were
made, was his first meeting with his tenants afer the substantial re-

sults of that valuation had been communicated by the valuers. The
meeting was in the Duke's house at Clumber. In toasting "Prosperiiy
to Agriculture," the Duke referred to the existing ditfVrence of

opinion between himselfand his tenants on the subject of Free Trade,
and which he subsequently discussed fully, frankly, and ably, and in

amode which must go far to disabuse his tenantry of their Protectionist

iHusiong. But before entering on that topic, he adverted to some of

the peculiarities of the particular audience, saying,

—

I think one great point to be txHue in mind by all ia, that to seonre this de-

tired proivperity, to whatever other quarter Bome may loolc fur help, we mu)4t all

look maiBly to ourselves. I think this is certain, that if you desire the adranoe-

ment of your indiridual intereet— if you took for the happiness and success in life

of yourselves and f, milieu — each and all of you must "put your shoulder to the

wheel." These are days of progress, and rely up m it that he who lags behind
will not only fall In attaining the desired prize, but will entail upon himself a

heavy Iom. There are, I l>elieve, few perxous who are entirely indifiVrrnt to po-

pularity, and I do not pretend to be ; but let me say at oiioe, standing here at

I do (or the first time in the relation of your landlord, that I will not endeavour to

obtain it by flattering yon. And I must in trut h say that there ia upon this esttte,

at well u upon others in this neighbourhood, very great room (or imprave-

mtnt. I consider that there It want uf energy and skill, attribiitatile to va-

rious ea u-'t" into which 1 will not now enter; but I tell you that, happen what will

in other respects, you will not attain prosperity so long as these defects con-

tinue. It would be impO'tsible now to enter into all tlio«e points which, even in the

earsory manner in which I have been able to visit this estate, have struclc me for-

cibly. There it a great want, for instance, of a due und proper economy of

manure. It it really painful to past through some of the villiges, and to wit-

neat the state of the farm-yard*, and the most valuable portions of the

manare running inio the ditches, or watting Itself on the roads, when a trifling

expenditure would, in many inttanoes, obviate to great « lu«a. I^ooic again at

the kind and qa iniliy of " stock" which it often to l>e found on some of the

{arms—"stock" which. I reoture to tiy, would hardly bring anything to the

tenant when sold, t>eyond the price at which they were Iwoght in. Look, again,

at the field'! with a perfect carpet of twitch. I am n it. if course, addroring

there otMervations to you all ; but I know there are many, lu each assemblage

of the tenanlt that I meet, to whom such remarks are Justly applicable. I linow

I may be met by the answer that you have not the means to make the necea-

iary expenditure, and that to talk to yon of fsm^ing well in tbep.e bad times ia

really to talk to persons who feel that it would l>e only sprudniK money and
enerpy in vain. My friends, there Is I believe no aphorism more true than
tliia, that if it will not pay to farm well, it oertainly never will and never can

pay to farm ill. If tbinga are really arrived at that paas that yon eanoot alTord

to farm well, I lielleve the real honest truth to be that you had lietter not farm

at all. You may welt soppoae that I do not put such an alternative without

tome reflection, but I believe that it ia renlly the cfjrrect state of the case.

And he afterwards added that, " for a man to think that in the prc-

tent day he can go on farming in the same style a.i that adopted thirty

or forty years since, neglecting all the discoverie* of science, and all

the benefit* of practical experience, becatwe he thinka that it will not

suit him to enter upon such duties, is so unreasonable that he had
better give up farming altogether." And he then entered with great
effect into the question of Free Trade. In so doing, he told his
tenants that any return to the Protective system is impossible, and
referred them to various previous occasion was when prices were de-
pressed and agriculture said to be ruined. He said :

—

But you are often told that you seek only to obtain from Parliament " remu-
nerative prices." I believe, gentlemen, that no legislature will ever be able to
give " remunerative prices." After what I have sail of the state of matters in

France, and I might add other places, I think it is impossible to secure by legis-

lative enactment any such thing. The continuince and rti-impoi^itlon of the
Corn Laws, have, however, been defended and argued upon varloui* grounds. I
recollect well the occasion, when I was as titaunch a supporter of the Corn Law)
as any iu this room, upon which I first faltered in my opinion on the »ub]eot.

It was when I heard a right honourable gentleman rii^e in his place in the House
of Commons and say, that it was the duty of that house to continue increased

prices to the agricultural interest, because, if this law wliich gave them were
taken away, what secutity would they have for the comfort and btHuenoe in life

of those individuals whose estates were overwhelmed either with family settle-

ments or heavy mortgages I put that question to myself. I felt it was untena-
ble as an argument, one of so selfish a character, that fiom that moment I

rei^olved again to look into the que.stion, and consider whether the other argu-

ments which supported such a t^ystem were not as bad as that to which I had
listened. But have you, or rather let me Ray "we," any right to ask from
Parliament a " remunerative price ?" Has no other interest beside the farming
interest suffered upon past occasions ? Certainly they have. Does the legisla-

ture step in to protect the labourer ? Although, happily, it is not thecatefn
this part of the country, still is it not true tliat in many parts of Eoglaud the

labourers do not receive " remunerative prices" for their labour ? But does Par-
liament interfere to protect the labourers of Dorsetshire, nnd to force the far-

mers of that county to give them remunerative prioei ? Certainly not. The
doctrines of supply and demand are left there to regulate prices.

He referred to the cattle panic of 1842 and 1843 :

—

I remember when the Government took off the import duly upon cattle and
sheep. We were told then that cattle would never be bred in this country

;

that the whole would come from the licher pastures of Holstein, and the breed-

ing of cattle in this country would te at an end. We were told by men upon
whose wisdom the faimers relied that they would never see the price of meat
above 3d per pound. I refer you to the present moment as a contradiction of

such assertions. I remember receiving a letter, in 1S4G, from a farmer holding

S.OOU acres who stated at that time that, greatly as he deprecated the repeal

of the Corn Laws, he was still more angry at the repeal of the duty upon sheep.

He gave me facts and figures to prove lb it no sheep could ever after be pro-

duced in Ibis country, I'O low must be their value in every respect. The figurei

would be worth showing bow, for the purpose of proving their e.xtreme fallacy.

The prices of meat and of wool have, since the repeal of the duty, been un-

doubtedly, if not at a very high price, at any rate decidedly remuneratire.

We had the same prophecies about wool. We were told by the Duke of Kich-

mond that if foreign wool were allowed to be introduced into this country, the

British farmer would not grow wool. The duty was however taken off ; and
the moment it wa< talten off the prices began to improve.

And in reference to the oft-repetted Protectionist prophesy, that

poor land must go out of cultivation when corn could be imported,

the Duke said—" Why, since the repeal of the Corn Laws, the quan-

tity of poor land which has been enclosed and brought into cultivation

year by year, has been five times greater than in the years preceding

the repeal of the Corn Laws. What, for instance, is going on iu Mans-
field forest ? Is not that being enclosed ?—and yet tint is poor land ?

To undertake such a project is strangely inconsistent with any
opinion as to the permanent depreciation in the value of furm pro-,

duce."
^

•^Hethen discussed the project of a 53 duty on corn, and thus wisely

warned the farmers against that political dodge :
—" I think that not

only that the itnposition of this duty would do you no good, but I be-

lieve it would have this tfiect, that you would give a most admirable

excuse to the l.tiidlords not to have a reviJuiition of their estates, or

make any return upon your rent. Upon any application to that

effect, would they not turn round and say—'you have got all you want
—Protection is restored ; you have asked for Protection— it is that in

which you trust—and you have got this os duty in full of alt demands.

You have got the Protection you desired, and you must not look for

further help from me.' " And of the honesty of the professing politi-

cil Protectionists he gave this instance :

—

This all you may see; but not a revived and enduring system of rrotection,

I think that there are many who believe this, wlio call themselves Protectionlatt,

1 reoollect, not long ago, being in conversation with a friend of mine, a Urge
landowner, and I happened to ask him the question. " Oh," he replied, "o(

course you know I am a Protectionist, but I do not mean by that I expect a

return of Protection. I should just as soon expect to see the bottom uf the

liroad Atlantic raised op and become the " top stratum."

Sulwequently in giving thanks for the loaxt of his own health, the

Dukn referred more particularly to the condition of his own estate

and the tenatits, aud the means he liad udupti'd to bring about a bet-

ter state of things. From this speech the following extracts are well

worthy of the attention of other landlords and tenants :

—

Reference has been made to the steps which I took upon coming to the

property. I am anxious to explain my motives for taklni; such steps. I did,

upon the representation of my agent, at once extend the time fur the payment of

the half-year'srenta to a later period. The next thing which I had to consider WM
the state of the rental uf the property. I (elt some hesitation as to the course which

I should pursue. A sh irt time before his death, my father, looking to the olr-

oumstances of the times, and to what he knew of the distress of many of hit

tenanta, desired that there should be returned an amount of 10 per cent. That

return waa made at the rent andit thia time laat year. When I fqcoeeded I

resolved that, at a matter of course, the aame return should be made at the fol-

lowing audit. But looking at the question in the abstract light of a general

principle, I could not but feel thtt the me isure wa<< a false one, and one which

to a certain extent was miMchievou', for upon an esttte like this, varying in itt

charkoler, and of which no valuation had been mide for the last twenty-eight

years, where the value of the farms had greatly altered, I felt that a return of

thIa kind would be at best but a most uneven kind of Justice. In some easel

the tenants receiving the ten per cent, did not require it, while to others it wai

not equivalent to thst sum to which a new valuation would probably reduce

tli«rent. I fell, therefore, that a rcTaluation was the oourae best adapted to

lult the oircninttanoea of the cite.
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He did not leave tho valuatioa in the hands of the ogf-nt of th"

estate, but selected Mr Hii;giii8,from Lincolnshire, and Mr Denman, »

tenant-farmer on his own estate, as the valuers, because he could not

" but feel that in the management of a great estate like this, we must

look at the effect upon the mind of those around us, bflieviiig that

all our acts are shrouded in the obscurity of our own neighbourhood."

Thess gentlemen have "based their valuations upon the average of

low-priced years," and upon "an investigation of the actual prices"

the tenants had obtained during those years " in the very markets"

in which they had sold their corn. And he truly said that is " fair

and equitable towards the tenant at least." And the Duke very

properly said that he had directed the valuation to be framed on a

fixed money rent, not on a rent fluctuating with prices. The gene-

ral results of the valuation " is a large reduction of the rent of a large

proportion of the farms, and there are some which are raisi d. Tlie

proportion of those which are raised to those which are lowered is

email in number, and small in amount also. To me, upon the whole

valuation, it will undoubtedly be a very considerable loss." He pro

posed at once to take the lower valuations of the rents as from last

Lady-day; and he haJ resolved not generally to take the increased

rental. The grounds and objects on which he so acted are thus de-

tailed :

—

I decided on this course upon these grounds : I had seen quite enough of the

estate to be aware that those farms likely to be raised, speaking (jenerall/, were

those upon which there were the best farmers; that the princi(ml increai^e in

their value had been caused by an outlay of their own skill and industry, and,

above all, by their own capital ; and although there would certainly be no

violation of ordinary practice, nothing contrary to law or to custom in so doing,

yet I felt that, looking to all the circumstances of this county—looking to the

fact that the whole system, as carried on between landlord and tenant in this

district, is based upon confidencp, that the whole of the tenants upon the estate

are without leases, »nd nretenauti from year to year— I felt that it would be

but bad encouragement, and practically unjust to those who had thus expended

their capital u.ion their farms, to make them pay interest u()0n suoli capital in

the shape of increased rental. Now let me state that I seek for no considera-

tion in this matter. I hare acted upon my own feelings of what I consider

right and just, and I t«ke no merit to myself beyond that which is due to the

principle upon which I have endeavoured to act. Now let me add a few words

as regards the duties which devolve upon you. I hope that those from whom I

do not mean to take increased rent will be kind enough to look upon this as an

enouragement to proceed in jlhe investment of further capital upon their fartse,

and to improve still further their agriculture, and I trust that before long they

may stand considerably higher than they cow do, and that those who stand

lower will step into the places which they may vacate. Upon the other hand
I hope tha^ those whose rents have been lowered by the valuation, and whose
rents I propose to reduce accordingly, will not look upon this reduction as a

premium on bad farming. 1 honestly confess that, to a certain extent, these

rents have in many instances been reduced because the tenants have not made
those exertions which they should have done— I find several farms in this posi-

tion. 1 know it is impossible for them to recover their position without

aacriSco upon my part, and I hope they will meet my efforts in a co re-

sponding manner, endeavour to alter their position, and to revive their farms.

Look at the position in which some of these farms will stand if a bad farmer
will insist upon going on as heretofore. I have submitted to this reduction in

the valuation, not because, in many instances, the land is worse, but because

they are content to vegetate upon the land, and really to do nothing more. 1

am not speaking rashly. There are firms upon the estate which it is not possi-

ble, with justice to themselves or other parties, that the present holders can
cultivate. There are men with farms of some size who have not suihcient stock

for a small cottage fsrm, and occupying perhaps as many acres as those who
have got ample stock and good thriving cattle, sheep, fowls, pigs, increesiqK

every year. I wish to impress upon your minds that there are four partiea>le

these bargains. It is not merely a matlir as between landlord and tenant

;

but 86 Inndlord I am bound to look to ihe interest-i of all these four parties.

These parties are— first, the estat-, which ought not to be damaged by your
neglect ; secondly, the tenant, whom the landlord may know is ruining himself,

and bringing his children to beggary and himeelf to the workhouse, by bis idle-

ness or want of thrift; thirdly, the landlord; and fourthly, there is the public;

and I say that the latter, which is too often put out of consideration altogether,

is a very important party, and greatly interested in the proper cultivation of

the soil. We ought not to allow the land of this country to go out of cultiva-

tion, or to deteriorate, not because it will not pay, but because we will not cul-

tivate it. I am sure you will place confidence in me that 1 will endeavour to

act kindly to all ; at the ssme time 1 must be Just. It is unfortunate that

many of the class to which I have referred will not see their own interest.

There are instances wheie I have said, "Give up this farm with a larger num-
ber of aces than you are able to cultivate properly'; I will put you into a
smaller one, and'which you have just barely capital to fitrm. You will lose your
capital by staying where you are, and when it is gone you will have nothing
left to support yourself and family." In one instance I was compelled to turn
out one farmer, who refusid to the last moment to take the farm which I offered

him. I have endeavonred to meet you in regard to the remission of rent, and
If you see that I am olillgcd to part with a tenant, you miy depend upon it it

will be most unwillingly, but at the same time it will be in Ihe fulfilment of my
duty, and you may depend upon it, it shall never be done capriciously, and-
never be done harshly.

All this is unexceptionable, and the Duke of Newcastle having thus
set an example of self-denial, has a right to expect and require his
tenants to farm reasonably well, liut he mu'it carry out his system
which seems sound, yet further ; he must as quickly as possible secure
his tenants by leases—rational leases— taking care of course in each
case that the tenant to whom a lease shall be granted is capable of
farming well. When an estate has been long ill-managed, as most
of the estates of the great landowners are, it is fair and liglit not to
enforce a new and better system too hastily or too rigidly ; but ive

say advisedly, that no proprietor ought to retain on his estate as a
permanent tenant any farmer to whom he is afraid to grant a lease ;

and no prudent tenant will look to the permanent occupation of any
farm of which he cannot obtain a twenty-one year's lease. With re-
gard to his own share of the improvement of the estate the Duke
said :

—

I would wish, so far as drainage works are concerned.'that those very heavy
pulls on the capital of the small farmer, by calling upon hln" to do such works hin-k
self, ought to be spared, and that the farmer should be allowed to turn his c ipital<

to other purposes in connection with the cultivation of the land, improvement of
the stock, and other purposes. I believe the right system is for the landlord to take

npon himself this work, and to charge the tenant five per cent. I shall arrange

with Mr Hemming shortly to carry out the details|of this plan, so far as my me ma
will allow. I wish I could carry it out generally npon tha whole estate at once ;

but as this cannot be, I shall be reidy to confer with any tenant who is ready

to exercise his skill, and who has capital for the purpose, upon the principle of

my finding thn tiles and he the labour. Another point to which I must refer

to is the stateof the bui'dings npon the estate. There are some which I cannot

contemplate without sorrow, and Ihe more because it is at present utterly im-

possible for me to put them into that state in which I wv uld wish to see them.

I am quite aensible of the want in this respect, and will endeavour to co-

operate with the tenants, as far as practicable, in putting them in a position

more creditable and more serviceable to that good farming which I am anxious

to see adopted. I ara not one of those who depreca'e altogether the existence

of agreements between landlords and tenant^. I think the prejudice on the

subject has arisen very much in consequence of a wish on the part of some
landlords to make what may be catted one-sided Hgreements. I doubt much
whether a well-conaidered and liberal agreement would not, in this country

and upon this estate, be more really advantageous than any general tenant-

right bill which the Legislature could pass. Such an agreement has been drawn
up, and lies in the oflice at present, and if any of you choose to take, an oppor-

tunity of looking over it and making any suggestions, which 1 am most anxious

to obtain, they shall be duly and well considered before the agreement is adopted

This reference to agreements, evidently yearly ones, laying down
some course of husbandry, is the weakest part of the Duke's plans.

With such a tenantry as his appears to be, it may be a necessary tem-
porary expedient, but without leases he cannot expect to see much
advance in the farming of his tenants. And, notwithstanding the

obvii us failure of the semi-foudal system on which the property has

been managed, the Duke refers with pride to '• hereditary tenancies,"

saying :

—

It is impossible cot fo feel a pride—I hope a proper pride— in looking round
upon this estate and seeing the length of time which many of the tenants have
farmed their land. It is, iudee^i, a system of hereditary tenancies, which haa

its evils, no doubt, but which certainly tends to produce great attachment
between landlord and tenant. Upon the melancholy occasion upon which yoa
were kind enough to attend last yi ar, I felt that I was not contravening the

will up' n which I acted when 1 declined the attendance of any friend or neigh-

bour, however exalted his rank, or kind his feelings, and yet not only allowed,

but invited the tenantry upon the whole of the estate to attend. Of those who
attended, there were two at least whose ancestors and themselves had held

their larms for 800 years, and I believe th it there was not one of the men who
could not produce receipts for rent for something like 200 years ; and it is re-

markable that the families of the eight cottage tenants who bore the cotBu to

the grave had been on the estate for centuries.

Seeing that this system has produced little except poverty and in-

dolence in the tenants, and loss and dilapidation to the estate, we
confess we are at a loss to understand of what there is to be proud

ia such long-standing but unproductive connections of landlord and
tenant.

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS.

(.From Main Wm. Jas. Thompson and Son't Circular.)

Loudon, Dec. 22, 1851.

The colonial markets during the month have been extremely du)l, and the

general character of business has been very unsatisfactory. The failures of

some houses here and in the provinces, and the consequent uncertainly as to

others, have materially damped all tendency to speculation and commercial in-

vestment, while largo stocks and heavy arrivals have likewise contributed much
to this untoward state of things ; still, the steady increase in the consumption

of most articles, and the anticipated check that low prices will eventually give

to imports, lead us to look forward to a more speedy termination of this pro-

longed depression. The disastrous events in France, and the present equivocal

position of that country, exercise a serious infiuence on our mercantile affaira,

and are viewed by the commercial classes here with oousiderable anxiety, aa the

consiant fluctuations of the funds amply testify.

(From Messrs R. and (K. MogM'i Gircu'ar.)

London, Dec. 23, 1851.

The dulness and depression which has now for so considerahle a period pre-

vailed on the market, has been rather increased than relieved during the past

month; not that there has been any material reduction in rates, but ev try

change has been in that direction ; common congous may be quoted JJd, medium'

sorts Jd lower, and scented orange pekoes Id decline. The general tone of

the market is languid in the extreme, mak ng sales to any large extent Im-

practicable at the nominal rates. Of scented teas, the finest orange pekoe is in

most request, and fine qualities generally of that kind are in rather improved de-

mand : for Ning Yongs and Oolongs there is fair inquiry at previous rates : the

few contracts which have passed in flowery pekoes of recent arrivals do not

affect quotations.

Green teas have been as dull and ne;ilected as blacks, except that for Canton

young hyson there is a continued good demand ; superfine qualities of hyson

and gunpowder are also in slight request. The spurious sorts, both of hi ick

f
and treen, are neglected even at the very low rates obliged to be accepted for

them, viz , T^d for gunpowders, 5Ad for capers.

The overland mail arrived ou 'the ICth Inst, with advices from Canton to

the 27ih Octobir. The accounts of the continued heavy shipments are III cal-

culated to reassure the hoiae market, which however, it must be remembered,

ia almost invariably dull at this period, so near to the close of the year.

(From Messrs Durantaild Co's. Circular.)

London. Dec, 22, 1851.

Our clrculara for several mouths past have reported heavy dragging busineaa

in silk. We have now to report a widely-different state of affairs. Almost im-

mediately after the sailing of the last overland mail, symptoms were manifested of

a disposition on the part of foreigners to purchase in this market I talian silk,

both raw and thrown, with a view either to export or resale here. This waa

checked for a few days by the disturbances in Fance ; but within less than a

week orders were received to proceed. These instructions were carried out

vii^orously—in two days, all that was obtainable without advance of price waa

taken ; no great quantity in the aggregate, still suflloient to change entirely the

tone of the market, and subsequent purchases were made at an Improvement of

Od to 18 per lb.

In China silk large purchases were commenced on 10th Inst, but so freely

did holders sell, that within a week nearly 4,000 balea changed bands, without

any great change in prices— the total advance can scarcely be called more than 6

^
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per lb. The quantity sold since the 2<th ullimo may be stated »t about 5.000
baled, and ttiU almost witliouc the interference uf t>pfculaturs ur foreign buyms.

Bengal slllc has particijiated in tlie moveineHt— large saled ha»e bteu effected,

and in this class also a eiiuilar improveinent baa been established.

(.From Ifetirt Daridson and Chrdon't Circular.)

Lindon, D?c. 22, 1851.
At the date of our Ia?t circnUr and to tbe close of last month there w 13 a

somewhat firmer tone in the commercial and fKreiRu produce markets; piices

suffered no further deprei-nion, and more inelina'ion wh."* Hhown to purchase both
by the trade and vpeonlators. At the commencement o( the pressnt month,
however, intelligence of the French revolution caut-ed almo^-t an ctiti'e hu-
pension of business, and ih'^ fall of 2^ per cent, in the p:ice of ConMt.ls s^ave a
further depressing influence on baainees in gen^ ral. Furt'ternews from France
of trarquillity being restored had scarcely any effect on the market ; in f,icr, at

the least cign of improrement, the quantity ofgooils brought forward was po

large as to check operations, and the markets now close even more heavily and
more unsatisfactorily than ever before known. There have been several fun her
failures of mercin'ile houses both here and ;it tfie outports, still money con-
tinaes pleotilal, and easy of discount at 2^ to 2| per cent, on first class accept-

ances. The present low prices of produce, however, must necessarily tend to

limit f'hipraeat*^ from the other side, but we c nnot look forward for any ma-
teria! improvement on the present low prices for some length of time, as we
have extensive stocks on hand, and large arrivals are expected f.om all quarters.

We, however, look for great improvement in business early next year, as the
trade both town and country bold small stocks, and we think tliey will be in-

daoed to purchase extensively, owing to the present ruinously low prices ac-

cepted.

Thronuhout the month the sugar market has shown little sisn of animation ;

bolders have coutiuu-d to press large parcels for sale, and although they have
been willing 'to meet the* views of the buyers, and accepted lower piices for

nearly every description, the public sales hive gone off even more heavily than
before ; in fact, such a month for flatness has scarcely ever heen witnessed by
the oldest iu the trade. The greati r proportion, however, has been of ihe in-

ferior kinds, and until the last week the low prices attracted exporters aud
peculators. Si:veral parcels have also been taken for distilling purposes, but
the heavy weight continually pressed forward has again rather damped buyers.

In the West India market a moderately extensive business has been done for

the month.

(From Metsrs Gibson t Ord, and Co.^n Circular).

Manchester, Dec. 22, 1851.

Our last report of this maiket was unusually cheerful for the period of the

year. An active business oonilnutd to be done up to the 2iid of the present

month, on which day iutelli^^ence was received of unoiher revolution in Paris.

So sudd>-n and unexpec'ed was the shock that an immediate and total suspen-

sion of business took place in this market; and everywhere thoiigliout this

counlry the commercial and monied interests wire thrown into a state of ap-
preben-ion and gloom. For fourteen dayn succeeding the transactions were of

the most iusignificant amount, and it was feared that this market at least had
etlstained a reverse from which it wou'd not speedily recover. Such, we are

happy to sav, has not proved the case, for not only have we bad a large

demand for our produotious generally, but prices aie ruling quite as high as at

the time ot announcement of the troubles iu Paris. Since Ihe ariival of ihe

overland mail we have experienced an active demand for yarn and khirtings

for China, and this coining on unu-ually light stocks ha-, imparted much lirin-

nees to prices. For other foreign markets there is a steady bu^inei-s doing, and
our contineual buyers begin to show a more hopeful f.eling for the future.

Oar mills are iu full operation, and will, we doubt not, continue so thioughout

the winter, for stocks of *:vexy kind are reduced wiihin a very narrow com

-

pats, and a fair remuneration it aff.>rded to both manufacturers aud spinners.

(From Messrs Bdw-lrd Jligqinand Co.*s CircnJar.)

Liverpool, Dec. 19, 1851.

Some little Improvement In the aspect of mercantile affairs was noticeable

after the issue of our last circular, and for a few days prior to the Sod Inst

,

there exi-ted a more (general feeltncf of confidence. On that day, intelligence

was received of a coup d'elat on the part of the President of the French Re-

public, by which he took from the Assembly of Uepresentatlvi-s all power, im-

prisoned the leading members and the high military authorities opposed to

him, placed Paris in a slate of siege, and in a few hours acoomplir.hed another

French revolution. Our funds, which bad touched DOJ, fell a' once to 97^,

and a wide-spread f. eling of disltust and anxiety bee me apparent, even

thou.ih it was Immediately seen that this crisis, to terrible in its character, was

to be preferred 10 that harrowing uncertainty which had been fur -ome lime

hanging gloomily over French politics. The couiiuued vigour shown by the

President, In carrying out his nua-uies, has tended to calm first aiipreliensions,

and a more steady Lone is obaerval'le in the movi menis of coiutuercial circles.

The extent of operallona in Manehester, in the early pait <if the pa-t

month, gave indication of that tendency to cxagcetated activity, which cba-

noterlited the termination of the years 1848, 1849, and 1850, aid the upward

cour-eofour cotiun market b ded but loo plainly a recurrence of Ihe same

reaults which were observable in the spring of each ensuing year. Happily,

tbia forced activity, based on no real grounds of scarcity in the raw maierial, or

dinlou'lon of stocks abroad, has received an eff.dual check, whicb, aeveru

Iboagh it may be, will not be unattended with good.

jToiciga CoiTCsJjponOtme.

From our Paris Correspondent.
PariH, Uoc. 25, 18Q1.

The rote of thn 20tli and Zlst inst. has tlirowu in the sliatle all

Other puliiicul iiicid> nt». All iIih infuriiialion wliioli bad coinu from

thedepurtnieiita iiniiounced that Louis NHpoleoii would oliluiii evi-r)--

wbere sii o». rwlielmiii({ Ditjurily, But tho rei-ultof tliu pull wag

more niicei tain in Paris. The Governint-nt it»ell apprebeudud that

that thu Piirltiiiii Klectors would be huHtilc,

Th- reiiult hiis bi-«>n cvt-n ntorir brilliant than the most sanguiui-

friend of tli>? Prf-Bidt-nt ini);ht liav.- cxiifc'ed in the pruvinci n, und

Paria ilsi'lf lias jjiven a very ifn|Hirtant nuijoriiy.

We have not ytt received the grand total of the votfs for the 80

departineniN, ami it will not be known beloru the firat dtiya of next

week, but the result of Paris was proclaimed yesterday iu Paris;

it gives the tolluwiog figures t—

Kumber of electors refiiaterclt for Paris and l.s binlieiie ... 39.?.88.5— — having Riven their votes 297.'?to
.Afflrniiitive votes l'i',0'J5

Negative votes gji ^20

The voiesof about three-fourths of the voteis of France are known :

j^fflrmative votes , 5,.S52 2v^9
Negative voles .VItJOxI

It is probable that Louis Napoleon, who obtuined ."i^ milliotis of
Votes in December, 1848, will now recrivn more thin 8 millions of
suffiiioes for tin; conliiinaiioii of liia powers during 10 years, and for
einpowiring hhn topicpare a new Constitution.

Tliiit in joiity would not have been so eonsideriihle if the citizens
had been able to nsseiiible inel.oloial mettinjjs—if the press had
b en free—if it had allowed to distribute in all the electoral soctions
tickets heariiipr the word" No," as well as the word " Yes." Cut
fliouoli the Goveriimeut availed itself o'' the state of siege to increase
the iiumlierof nfiirmative voto.-i, it is quite ceitniii that, even without
such restrictions, the President would have obtaiutd a very large
m jority.

1 he electors had not been suinmont d to mnko n choice between
Louis Napoleon or any other man, and every citiz'n saw that by a
negative vole he would declare himself lor u Fort of aiiarcliy, so that
all the Orieaiiists, LcyiJimists, and raodciate Uepublioans, who are
not favourable to Luuis Napoleon, and condeiun his anchicions ooup
d'elal, have, however, ;iivrii affirmative votes rather than throw tho
counlry into a series of new convulsions, or ui(;'"K the President to
another adventure, in order to remiiin at the head of the Government,
All the traders ijiive him tlieir 6uffni(;es, 113 llii y hope to obtain by
bis Government a decided revival of ibi ir liusinesti.

The President denired to proclaim the mw Coiisiiiuilon before New Year's
Day ; but it will be hardly pos>ible, as the Consu'taiive Committee to whom
he has sobniited his plans, do not agree Ufon several Inipotlant qnestioni.
The K'ysee and the iMiiiisters are aUo exa'ninjng several grave qitestions,

and chiefly the rer>rni of ibe taxes and the new law on the press.

I told you la-t time that a conve^^ion of tne 5 per Cents, was decided on
principle. Tliis Constilutioiincl announced that priject two days ago, and its

effect WHS to stop the improvement on the prices of the 5 per Cents.
The itfinister of Justice has consulted many persons for the future law on

the press, and the bill, which Is nearly ready, is more severe than any other
l:iw of the kind which has been in operation for sixty years.
Every political daily paper of Paris will give a heavy caution money of

100,^Oof ; it was even proposed to demand 2oii,O00f. The jury ivouid no more
have the cognizance of the press offences. The first cffeno-- would lie punished
by a fine of lo.iioof and six months* imprbonment. The second offence iu the
same year would he punished by a flue of 60,00(if and from two to ten years'

imprisonment. The third offence Iu the same year would be puiiislud by a
fine of lli0,000f aud transportation. The Governiiieut would h >ve a right

of suspensitin after each condemnation,
Thr proj eta of conversion of th'> 5 per Cents, wliioh were so suddenly an-

nnnneeil by the niinisti rial pnpi r, were a cluck to the liee of the funds.
The 5 per Cents, had already improved to 103, aud would have cerlninly
risen to 100, or even 110, if the apprehensions of a reduct'on had not dicided
innny stouklioKlcrs to sell, so that it fell lOOf S5c.

The following arc the yarlation.s of our principal securities from Dec. 18 to

2 4;—
f c f c f c

The Three Tier Cents imiiroved from G3 l>(l to 6 : 70 and left olT at 65 M
r>;e Five (wr Cents 10(110 103 - 100 80
bank iihaies ....« 25.5 ',^6^0 — JGUS
Noithern _ b'lH O, 640 — 230
Slroabarg 416 26 410 U — 43ii IS
Nantes S75 S8.I 75 — J83 78
Bordeinx , 39175 4 2(0 _ 411 2t
Orleans » _ lOjO ICii — 1150
R;>ueii «... - 11411 (i55 — 640
Miivro ».... 2<U Ui — m 7»
.Marseilles » ~ 217 50 S'.'.i — 915
Central 490 600 I) — 4 !0

Bualogne 272 «0 !8D — V75

To-duy being Christmas the Bourse la shut.

Coweapon He nee*
IMPUOVKMEXr IN SUaAR-MAlilNG.

To tite Kdiliyr of ike Hcimutttist.

Sib.—I bbservo it stated iu yuur urtlctuon bugar that, by the introduotlon of
the centrifugal machine Into Jamuica, the quality of the produce so inauufao-

tured has been improved in quality 4s to 5s per cwt.; and that a saving in

dialaageon the voyage has been effected to the extent of 14 per cent. Now,
I have made inquiries in Mincing lane from parlies intimate y acqu dnted with

Ihe results, and they tell me that Ibu linprjvemeut la nut iqtial on au average

to Is per cwt„ and Ihat, as far as cau be usceriained, the saving in dralnags

does nut exceed & per cent. Yuur iueertiou of the above will oblige, your
obedient servant, A J.iH.viCA Planti:!!,

Loudin, Dec. 17. 1851.

I enclose my catd aud address.

[The statement which we made waa upon lUo auMicrily of one of the moit
eminent Janidca proprietors, who hafhud the linprnvid Ilelglau machinery Id

uperailun for three or four reasons ; and we feel cunfldeut that It is correct. Tbe
loss by drainage is adniitlLd to have fnqueully reached 15 per cent, and mora.

The result of the last crop u|ion the estate to which we refer was, that the loaaof

weight between Jamaica and London did not average more than 1 to IJ per

cunt. Ill many instances tbe hogsheads weigh d as much at elie Quueu's beam
in lyundon aa in Jumalca. Lit the Jamaica Planter lie assureil that the Weat
liidiaui will ubiaiu no advantage In depreciating the value of such improve-

uieuta as are giviug the beitiout manufacture of Lurope every day u greater

advantage over them.— Ku. KcoN.J

'Netttji of tiie WttcU*

COURT AND ARISTOCKACY.
.Tlia Court came on Saturday from Oi-borne to Windsor, and remain there.

On Monday ills Koyal iliglinera Prince Albert allended tbe peiforiusnc* of

lbs play by IbeWwtminsltr Scholars.
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Granville George;i*ve8on-Gower, second Earl GranTille, her Majesty's Secre-

tary of State for Foreign Affairs, was born in 1815. He graduittd at Chrint

Church, Oxford j was for a short time att iche to the British embassy io Paris,

and subsequently under-secretary for foreign affairs ; was appointed a railway

commissioner iu 1846, in whioli year he succeeded to the earldom ; master of

the Queen's buckhounds, July, 1S46 ; vice president of the Boird of, Trade, May,

1848 i
was M. P. for Morpeth, from Fehurary, 1837, to Feburary, 1840, and sat

for Lichfield, from September, 1841, to January, 1846 ; was appointed a deputy-

lieutenant of Salop, 1846; second-major, Staffordshire yeomanry, 1848. Earl

Granville was chairmar of the Council of Royal Commission of the Great E.t-

hibitijn of 1851. The first K.rl was a distinguishedjdiplomatist; he was uncle to

the second Duke of Sutherland, and was long known as Lord Granville Leveeon-

Gower.
Lord Stanley, of Aldcrley, has resigned his office of Under-Secretary for

Foreign Affairs. Lord Palmerston does not attend the Privy Cjunoil held

this afternoon at Windsor

—

Globe of Friday.

METROPOLIS.

DBunr-tANE Theatre —During |all recent performances at this honse, the

state of the salle, or audience part, of the theatre has been a drawback. This

has now been completely renovated, the ceiling is newly painted, the panels of

the boxes are adorned in a style at once simple and elegant, and tb« whole
presents a fresh and brilliant appearance.

Metropolitan Pooh. -About 80,000 poor were regaled with Christmas
fare on Christmar'-day in the metropolis.

FoKEiGN Poultry. —The [arrivals of the last few days from the continental

ports have included extraordinary large importations of poultry of every de-

icription from France, Holland, and Belgium. The steamer Albion, from Bou-
logne, has brought 79 oases; the Triton, from Ostend, .'iO oases j the Ocean,
from Kotterdam, 19 baskets; the Fyenord, from Rotterdam, several hampers;
the Ciiq, from Cherbourg. 12 cases; the City of Iiondon, from Dunkirk, 24
packages ; the City of Boulogne, from Boulogne, 99 cases ; the Wilberforce, from
Hamburg, and the Mena<, from Calais, several hampers and cases ; the Panther,
from Oitend, 150 packages; the Seine,'from Boulooge, 18 packages; the Ponle,
from Cherbourg, 48 cases ; the City of Paris, from Boulogne, 51 packages ; the
CoDCordia, from Botterdam, 2 4 packages ; theTourist, from Calais, 23 cases and
1 basket; the Sir Edward Banks, from Havre, 8 baskets; the Lord John
Kusseli, from Harlingen, and the Lion, from Harlingen, several hampers and
baskets; and several others, the produce of the foreign countries mentioned.
Workmen and Employers.— Threatened General Strike.—A meeting

of the representatives of the priuoipal engineeringjfirm-i was held at the London
Coffee house, on Wednesd;iy evening last, to take into consideration certain
demands, made by engineers, millwrights, mechanics, and others, on their em-
ployers, accompanied by threats that unless they are acceded to, a general strike
will take place throughout the country on the last day of the present year. Mr
Joseph Field, of the firm of Maudsiay, Field, and Co. (Lambeth), in the chair.
The chairman stated that the demands which had been mado were to the fol-

lowing effect ;— 1. The abolition of overtime, excepting in case of breakdown.
2. When overtime is absolutely necessary, it is to be paid for at double rates,
3. The abolition of the system of piece work. 4. The unconditional discharge
of all labourers, or such class of persons ac present engaged in working planting
machines, or tools of similar character, and tlie employment in their stead of
mechanics, members of the union. Several resolution!", unanimously agreed to,
affirmed,that the demands were an attempt to ignore the right of every British
subject to dispose of his labour or capital according to his individual views of his
own interest; that it was advisable that the threats held out of dictation to em-
ployers and tyranny over the employed siiould be promptly and peremptorily
resisted

; that if the threats were carried into effect, vast numbers of skilled
workoien would be thrown out of engagements on account .of the employers
being compelled to close their establishments till the vacancies can be supplied.
It was also determined that, 89 a measure of self-defence, the employers would.
Id the event of the hands of any establishment going out on strike on the 31st
December, or at any subsequent period, entirely close their establishments on
the 10th of January, 1862, or within one week after such other period respec-
tively, until the causes which have rendered this step necessary shall have been
removed, to the satisfaction of the employers. A society was formed to be
called " The Central Association of Employers of Operative Engineers, &c-"
Death or J. M. W. Jdrneb, Esq., K. A.—The fine aru in this country

Bave not produced a more remarkable man than Joseph Mallord William
Turner, who died on the 19ih Inst. He has left behind him sufficient proofs
of the variety and fertility of his geJius to establish an undobted claim to a
prominent rank among the t ainters of England. His life had been extended
to the verge of human existence ; for, although he was fond of throwing mystery
OTer his precise age, we believe that he was born in Maiden lane, Covent
garden, in the year 1775, and was consequently in hie 76th or 77th year
The Public Health.—The mortality ioLondon, says the Registrar-General,

•till maintains a position which indicates an unfavourable state ofjihe public
bealth. Since the middle of November the weekly deaths have been in suc-
cession, 1,132, 1,279, 1,316, 1,194, and in the week endinglast Saturday 1 206
In the week ending 18th of December, 1847. inaoenza raised the deaths in
London to 1,946

;
but, if the mortality of that week be excluded from the com-

parison, it appears that the average number of deaths of the corresponding
weeksof 1841-60 was 1,060, which if corrected for increase of population, |1
1,166. On this corrected average the return of last week shows an excess of40.

PEOVINCES.

The Ebfobm Conference.-A meeting was held at Newall's buildings,
Muchester, on -Tuesday afternoon, for tbe purpose of receiving the reply ofLord John Kusseli to the letter of the Right Hon. T. Milner Gibson, MP.,
«;.«?

his lordship to grant an interview with the deputation appointed at the

WMadrt '/'"'''Thlf^H?'"
'"Manchester, when the following resolution

h..HfH?n r, • 'J°
?'*"°« «R«t8 "'"""^"y that Lord John Russell

cannot t,t,io/H".'r
'"' I'^'atlon appointed at the late conference, andca nnot but regard the reason assigned as unsatisfactory. That on a questionof an improved representation, the opinions of a deputation, apposed al aconference representing to a large ex,ent the feelings of the ^opufaton of he

^A Tv. r^r
""' "T"" '" '"* """'"^ Kingdom, cannot be without inBuence!

ISh ?h. ^„ ^1"^
"""" "" "'««'P«<ful consideration of the Government •

Slur u 1' *, 'V'!T' '" »PP«l''''"on that the course taken by the

n »!i Jr. T ?«'?"'»'''^ '» '«=""« the confidence of the reformers of he

J.mettl'ryfe" "" ""*''"°''
'" """^ ""^"' » -"'""'"''• --'-" "fVar!

.„J^
C'tv CoAi. -Tax.-A public meeting of the inhabitants of St Alban'sand its vicinity was held on Saturday at the Court house,! St Alban'sf whenresolution against the oppressive coal tax lately Imposed upon them for the

benefit of the city of London were adopted. The Earl of Verulam presided,
and the meeting was lar^rly attended by the magistracy, clergy, and other in-
fluential gentlemen of the county.
Colliery Explosion at R iwmahsh, near Rotherham—An awful and

fatal explosion occurred on Saturday last at Warren Vale pit, at Rawmarsh,
the property of Mr G. S. Foljambe, and worked by Messrs J. J. Charle.-worth,
the lessees of many collieries iu the Yorkshire coal district. At 7 o'clock, not
only those near the pit, but the whole neighbourhood, was astounded and horri-
fled by an explosion like that of a volcano. Smoke and flame burst from the
mouth of the pit in an apalling volume. Two corves which were being drawn
out of the pit were projected upwards with volcanic force, and lodged iu the
gearing over the shaft. A great quantity of coals, stones, and other matter,
which liad been carried high into the air, fell in a so den<e a shower that the
persons employed near the pit mouth were compelled to take shelter under the
platforms of the tipplers for loading the carts; and it was only by this precau-
tion that they escaped fatal injuries. The country all round the pit was black-
ened to a distance of three quarters of a mile by the descent of the dust and
smoke. The effect of the explosion in this respect may be judged of from the
fact, that the face of a man who was standing at his cottage door two flelds'-
length from the pit was blackened ai if he had been working in the pit itself.
Tae report of the explosion was heard at a distance of three miles. Fifty per-
sons lost their lives, and severil were seriously injured so that some of them wiU
not recover. The coronet's inquest has not yet come to a decision.
Colliery Explosion neah Wksan.—A very distressing accident occurred

at one of the coal mines of Mr A. F. Haiiburton, at Ince, near Wigaii, on Mon-
day morning, by which no le«s than 13 colliers lost their lives. The pit is

known by the name of the Arley Mine, and is situated near tlie Hindley station
of the Lancashire and Yorkshire railway. It is about 300 yards deep, and em-
ploys nearly 100 men and boys altogether. These people had begun to descend
soon after 5 o'clock in the morning, and had probably, most of them, reached
their place of employment in tile various levels soon after half-past 5 o'clock.
At 6 o'clock the explosion took place, attended by the lose of life mentioned.

IRELAND.
Split in the Catholic Defence Association.—The election of Mr

Wliberforce to the lucrative post of secretary to the Defence Association has
caused a complete split in the body, and several letters have been published on
the subject, some formally protesting against the election. A Rockite notice has
been served on the Freeman's Journal by the Rev. Mr Cooper, of Marlborough
street chapel, threatening the editor, according to the Tipperary usages, with
the consequences of giving publicity to the protests, without the same having
been first submitted to the judgment of the heads of " Ihe church."
Law Appointments.—The Hon. David Plunket, son of Lord Plunket, is

about to retire from the office of Master of Ihe Court of Common Pleas, to be
succeeded by Mr Granby Burk", brother of Sir Thomas Burke, Bait, one of the
representatives for the county of Galway. Mr Plunket re ires upon a super-
annuation of l,500i Irish currency, his full salary as Prothonotary.
Electric Telegraph between Dublin and Holyhead—The IVarder

states positively that the same company which has executed the submarine te-
legraph between the French and English shores has submitted to the Govern-
ment a proposal, by which it guarantees the completion within a very limited
period of a submarine telegraph, upon the very same principle and coustructioa,
between Kingstown and Holyhead.

Yes
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General Laydet, who had been imprisoned at Sainte Pelagic, have

been set at liberty ; but tlie representatives detained in the same place

are MM Jout, Pamlin, Durien, Teilliard, Laterisse, Anthony Thoual,
Pascal Duprat, Latrade, Marc Dufraisne, Besse Renaud.

_ The first number of a new daily journal, called La Democratie Na-
poleonienne, has appeared at Paris. The journal in question takes for

its motto the following words from t'le speech of Louis Napoleon to

the exhibitors at the Cirque National in the Champs Elysees on the

25th of last month :

—

J'invoque te droit qui vient dii peiiple, et la force

qui vient de Dieu ! " It declares itself devoted " corps el ante, a la vie

et a la mart " to the President of the Republic.

The following is the analysis of the votes, as given in Paris, and
the baidieue foiming the department :

—

Electors Votes
Registered. Voters. expresse^L Yes, No,

Paris a91,79o 216,6a8 213,672 132,981 80,691

Sceaux 38,287 31,729 31,ou4 2«,615 4,88,5

SLDcuis 63,0G7 48,838 48,439 87,495 10,93i

Total 394,049 297,230 293,615 197,091 96,511

(The difference iMtween "voters" and " votes expressed " is the nnrabor anuulleil

for irrcgnlarity.)

The consultative commission met on Monday to the number of

179. M. Baroche acted as president. This body counts the votes

given by the electors.

SPAIN.
The Queen of Spain has given birth to a Princess.

PRUSSIA.
The loan will be sixteen millions of dollars, at four per cent, to 99§;

ten millions of this sum are to be left to the speculation of the Ex-

change; the rest, viz., six millions, is already t.iken by the Seek and
lung (board of maritime trade).

The Countess Ida Hahn Hahu, the once fashionable novelist, is

about to enter a convent of Sisters of Mercy at Mayence.

WEST INDIA ISLANDS.
The Royal mail steamship Avon, Captain Onslow, arrived at South-

ampton on Thursday, brinyiug the usual British and foreign M^est

India mails. She brings 48 passengers, and on freight:—Specie and

bullion, from the south Pacific ports, value 7-16,803 d.ds, of which|175,

445dolsisingold, and 571,358dolsin silver; gold from California value

335,073 dols; frjm Greytown, Carthagena, and Santa Martha, 143,890

dols; and from other parts of the West Indies, 65,792 dols ; the total

Talue being 1,291,558dols, or say 258,320 sterling • The freight list also

comprises 789 serous of cochineal, 256 scrons of bark, 118 cases of

cigars, 55 bales of tobacco, 98 bales of sarsaparilla, Z 7 packages of

pimento, 2 cases of tortoishell, and 70 packages of sundry mer-

chandize.

A smart shock of an earthquake was experienced at Port of Spain,

Trinidad, on the 25th ult.

Repeated shocks of earthquakes had been felt at Pointe-a Pitre,

Guadaloupe.
Negotiations are going on between the French and Dutch Govern-

ments for the cession to the latter of the colony of French Guiana, in

exchange for the small island of St. Eustatia, lying near Guadaloupe

and Martinique.
Jamaica.—The Kingston Morning Journal publishes the draught of

a proposed bill before the Assembly for establishing a responsible Go-
vernment in Jamaica. It prays that her Majesty would be graciously

pleased to alter that part of her instructions to the present and all

future governors which relates to the composition and duties of the

Council, and to create an Executive or Privy Council distinct from the

body which now acts in the double capacity of an Executive Council

and of a second branch of the Legislature.

In Antigua the weather had been cool and showery, but heavy

rains were required throughout the island. In the House of Assem-

bly, on the 13th of November, Dr. CouU moved—" That a committee

be appointed to take into consideration, and to report to the House,

the present condition and future prospects of the island."

In Barbadoes the planters were making preparations to take off the

sugar crops. The export of the coming year is likely to reach from

42.000 hhds to 43,000 hhda of sugar.

In St. Lucia the merchants are at war with the treasury department,

and had presented a petition praying to be relieved from the obliga-

tion of exposing to inspection at the audit office their invoices of

imported goods. The sugar crop has exceeded that of 1850 by 1286

hhds, and only falls short of the great crop of 1847.

Havannah, Nov. 24—The island is perfectly tranquil; not the

slightest symptom is observable which might lead to any interruption

of this desirable stat«. Some charters have been mad* at 1/ 15s and 2/

for Great Britain and the North Sea ; 2/ 5s for Trieste; I and 2 dols

per box of sugar for Marseilles; '2| dols for Gibraltar. Exchange on

London—Hi to 12 per cent, premium; Paris,|i per cent, to 1 per cent,

discount."

THE BRAZILS.
By the arrival of the clipper ship Culumbas from Pernambuco, at

Liverpool, on;Thursday, after a run of twenty-eight days, we have ad-

vices from Pernambuco to the 27th ult. The busy season in exports

was only just commencing, being about six weeks later than last year.

The receipts of sugar were daily augmented, but prices were too light

for general business, the purchasers principally being for native ports.

The quotations were, first and second qualities, white, I9s7d toll 6s

third and fourth ditto, 1/. Is to U. Os 6d; fifths and sixths ditto,

178 6d to 198 ;
yellow, or .Muscovado, ISs 61 to 16si regulars,

14« to ISs. Prices of cotton had declined.

UNITED STATES.
The Royal mail steam-ship Asia, from New York to the 9th Inst,

and Bost"n to the lOth inst,, arrived at Liverpool on Saturday, She
brings 82 000/. in specie on freight.

On the 6th M. Kossuth entered New York. During the passage-

from Staten Island h« received numerous addresses. The excitement
which existed was intense, the populace being wild in their expressions

of enthusiasm, and in their endeavours to obtain a sight of the hero of

the day many persons wer.! seriously injured. A telegraphic message,
via Boston, states that the President's son, Mr. M. P. Fillmore, waited

upon M. Kossuth at the Irving-house, and informed him that his

father, the President, would be pleased to see and welcome him at the

seat of Government.
At the close of the fiscal year, endinp; June, 30, 1851. there were ii>

operation, within the Uui ted States, 6 170 mail routes; aggregate length

li)(),290 miles, and 5,544 contractors employed. The annual transpor-

tation of the mails was 53,272,252 miles; annual cost, 3,421,754

dols; being about 6o 4 mills per mile. Of these 53,272,252 miles

of annual transportation, 8,568,707 miles are pcrfirincd upon rail-

roads, at a cost of 985,019 dols; being about lie 5 mills per mile;

5,454,982 miles in steam boats, at a cost of 454,823 dols ; being about

8c 3 mills per mile ; 19,726,588 miles in coaches, at a cost of 1,047,159

dols; being about 5c 3 mills per mile : and 19,521,975 miles in modes
not specified, at a cost of 934,693; being about 4c 8 mills per mile.

There yvere on the 30th day of June six foreign mail routes, of the

estimated aggregate length of 18,349 miles. The number of miles of
annual transportation thereon is estimated at 615,206.

BIRTH.
On the 23rd inst.. at Leamington, the wife of Edward Chamber?, Esq , former'y of

the 50th (Queen's Own) Uegiment, of u »"n.

MAKRIAGE
On the2Srd inst., at Kingston chutcb, Portsea, Hants, by the I^ev. J. V. Stewart,

W. Rrodie, Esq.. Master, U.S., to Susan Jane Stevens, daugliter of W. Stevens, ICsq ,

of Wiabeach St Peter's, CainbridgeBtiire.

DEATHS.
On tlie 23rrt inst., at her residence, 1 1 Dorset place, Dorset sqnare, TTarriel Chicheley,

second d;iucliter of the iate Uit-Iiard C. Plowden, Esq., of DeVi'nsliire jiince.

On the 'i-ird inst., at his re.silence, Hijihbnry parli, Islington, Richard Perctval,

Esq., of Lombird street, in Ihe f'Tth yeir of his age.

On Thursda.v, the -2Sih iiist, in Gnlldford ^t^eet, R'j<soll square, of conge-tlon of the
lungn, GeratU 1-ouis, the youngest son of Sir Fiederick ana Lady Pollock, aged six
months.
On the Iflth Inst., at the advanced age of SG, Xfr Henry Ltrttrell, another of the

ornatnen's of a society of what mny bo terrned conversational witn, which seems to bo
patsin/ away wittiout le^ivinB ji new Reueration of itt kind to replace It. He wns the

'riend and companion, Aarjft im;)ari pac«u, of Jeliyll. M»ickintosli, Jeffrey, Alvanley^
.*<ydney Smill), a-id others uf that brilliant sclioo', and of which llie Misses Berry
Itogers, Moore (tite last. Indeed, faHt sinking), and but a few o:hers are still left us.

Livelinesa of fancy w^s ttmpered iti him with good breeciing and great l^indness of
disposition ; anit one of the wittest men of his day, he contd am-jse and delight by the
keenn.M of playful, yet pungent .sallies, without wounding the ft-eliilgj of any one by
tiie indulgence of bittern, gs and iJ-uatnre,

At Ventnor, Isle ot Wight, oti the 23rd inst., su'lJenly, but after a protracted ill-

ness, Robert Moffitt, E:-q , late of Denmark hilt, Surrey.

OOMMEUCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The MohUe.ur publishes the returns of the protluce Htid coDt<uraption of beet-

root fiUK'tr eiuctf the begiiinjog of the eeason, from which it appeara that, on the

let of Dtcemlier, there were 322 manufactories in operaiion, or 2-^ more than

in the corretipoudtDg period ol 1850. The quant'ty of t^ugar )i)Biiufaotured,

including the poition lying over einoe latt year, amt unttd to 19,()3A,H86 Icilo-

grammef, and that Htored in the public bonding warehouses to lO.gAfi.Sl?,

Tlie Amt-rican clipper-nhip White Squall, Captain N. Goodwin, from Macao
roadc. 8th September, ariived off the tale of Wight on ihe IClh iuHt., and in

the Downs on the ni^ihtofthe 18th, thus making the pasuage from China to

the Ixle or Wiglit in ^9 duyt), and to the Uownii in lUl days.

For the IsHt weelc a large blaze of natural gati has been burnlnf? on Chat
MOriP, situate on the line of railway t>etween Manchester and Liverpool. It

was brought to light by some partret who were sinking f'>r wnter. For the

Htat 16 feet the boring was throngh moss and mot<sy suh>itancea ; then cime
at>out 16 feet of marl: after whieli there were two or three fi-et of sand, and
while scooping through thid portion of the eiirth the gaseous matter made its

appearance. A louk pipe, of about 10 or 12 inches in circumference, whs in-

serted in ttie ground fur two or three feet in depth, and ascending upwnrdi* for

about 35 feet. The gas being thus conveyed above the level of the neigh-

bouring forest tree^. is allowed to burn with all its force, and exhaust Itself on
the desert air.

iLltfiatUlf.

A TbEATISE on the ClRCt^MSTANCES WlilCIC DeTEBMIKE TIIE

Rate or Wages and the Condition or the LADounitro
Classes. I3y J. R. M'Cullocli, Kiiq. Longman, itrowii, Qrceo,

aud Lungmuns.

If wo are not mistukcn, this is a rifacimeoto of a lillln work on the

samf sulijcct, with a similar title, iiublisliud by Mr .M'Culloch several

years B|{<>. In lliut tiini- he has luuod no reason to ultir tho princi-

ples of his treatise, though several new illustratitiiis are hot rowed
fioin the late terrible diDustfrs in Ireland, from the rtports of the

Registrar-General, and other circumstances of modern date. The
object of the work is to " trace aud exhibit the ciicumstaiici'S which
deteriiiioe the rate of wages and the condition of the labnuriiig elisses,

more especially those of the United Kingdom, and of thoau only who
labour with the hand as contradistinguished from those who labour

with tho head." It is ronhm-d, theretore, to certain classes of whom
tli<9 peculiar (-haratairiiilic is, that they possess little or ro property,

and ate employed by those who possess property, Accoidiiigly, tho

extent to which they are employed and the rate at which they are re-

munerated (wages), depend on the amount of the property (capital)

powessed by those who employ them, and appropriated to that pur-

pose, compared to the number of labourers seeking employment. It

•eta forth tho circuniatauci^s which influence the relative proportion

between them, the natural law of their comparative increase, and tho

nalaral or ueo«iMMiry rale of wagea, which differsat diffureul times ia
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diflFerent couotries, and according as the labourers have formed a low

or a high standard of what is necessary to existence. It describes

the influence of fluctuations in the rate of wages on the condition of

the labourers—the disadvantages of low and tlie advantages of high

wages—the circumstances whiih determine different rates in different

employments—the advantages of hiring by time or by piecewoi k ; it

treats of combinations amongst workmen—of the advantages to them

of free trade—of friendly societies, savings banks, poor laws, and

education in relation to the condition of tlio labourers.

Treating only o the relation betwixt one specie,-) of property and

the demand lor labour, it is obvious that, so far as the whole society

and social progress are concerned, the book has a limited scope ; and,

thovigh witliin this scope the subject is ably and carefully treated, it

does not throw ranch light on many of the important problems which

now vex society by d mands for a solution. For example, the la-

bouring classes throughout the whole of Europe aie somewhat dis-

contented; from their discontent grows Socialist and Communist
schemes, alarming other classes, and inducing governments to put them

down by force, or use as a pretext for attempting to govern society, like

an army, on military principles. Discontent, riglit or wroug, grows from

the existing facts that some men are possessed ofproperty, who employ
labourers and pay wages ; and other men, possessed of no property,

are compelled to seek employment and ask tor wages. These fads Mr
M'CuUoch assumes as the basis of his book; and necessarily, tlierefore,

he gives no explanation of those facts, nor does he state anything to

satisfy the Socialists and Communists that the condition of labourers

dependent on wages is natural and inevitable. The complaints abroad

^lero we are fortunately spared them by the general and, we trust, not

temporary well-being of the labouring clas3es~-are directed against

the distribution of property ; and on the principle of that distribution

a work which assumes its existence and merely points out some of

its consequences, throws no light. The questions here alluded to liad

not grown into importance when Mr M'Culloch wrote the greater part

of his book, and they consequently are neither considered nor

answered.

Amongst the important novelties which it contains, ^e class his

observations on the " Inexpediency of making Wages depend on the

Results of Undertakings." They go directly to oppose the plan now
much recommended, of giving workmen an interest, by small shares

as capitalists, without allowing them any control, in the business they

contribute to carry on. He considers the practical difficulties in the

way of making Wiiges dependent on the resulis of the employments
in which they are engaged as very great ; and if they were less, he
Siys, " the presumption is that the consequences would be most in-

jurious." " If labourers are to participate in the advantages of suc-

cessful enterprises, they must also participate in the losses resulting

from those of a contrary description ; and must, consequently, in

cases of failure, be deprived of their accustomed and necessary means
of subsistence. The hazard to which they would thus be exposed,

might, it is true, be lessened by making a part only of their remune-
ration depend on the issue of the ent« rprise. But if it were really

an advaut'go to be allowed to participate in a chance of this sort,

the fixed portion of their wages would be proportionally diminished,

and at every failure of an enterprise, the labourers engaged in it would
be thrown upon the workhouse, or on the contiibutions o: the bene-

volent. It is nugatory to suppose that the condition of the poor
should be improved by their engaging in such uncertain projects.

Security, and a reward proportioned to their deserts, conduce most to

their well-being." The want of security is what the labourers now
complain of, for it often happens that enterprises are brought to a
sudden end, and thousands of them are suddenly thrown out of em-
ployment. Their security would not be lessened by admitting them
as sharers : and more dependent than they now are on the capi-

talists it could not possibly make them. The plan may be worth
nothing; we will not undertake to defend it ; but Mr M'CuUoch's
objections do not convince us of its worlhlessness.

The importance of the subject ofwages—concerning the well-being

of the most nuirierous classes—can scarcely be overrated, and Mr
M'Culloch, like other political economists, is a strenuous and suucessiul

advocate of high wages. We are inclined, however, to think that

he over-estimates the influence of capital—" the various (material)

articles intended for tlie use and uceomiuodation of the labouring

classes"—and uuder-eslimates the influence of the productiveness of
labour, and of some circumstances that do not fall under his de-
scription of capital, over the well being of the labouring classes.

Some few yeais ago there occurred, for example, a series of disasters

in some of our West India Islands. There were tires and hurricanes
and a great desti notion of property, including a large quantity of
the articles intended for the use and accoinniodation of the la-

bouring classes. But the consequence was to increase the de-
mand tor labour in those islands, and raise for a time the rate of
wages. The capitalists suffered great losses, but liy the help of loans
and credit, th( y tpread them over a considerable period ; they went
to woik vigorously to repair their losses—tluy set labourers to woik
to repair them, more exertion was called into existence by the losses,

and the labouring classes suffered comparatively very little from a
very considerable destruction of capital. The energy which creates
all capital was roused to exertion, more work was done, and more
was produced, in consequence of the loss of capital.

_
To take a contrary example, it can hardly be said that any addi-

tional quautiiy of the articles intended for the use and accommoda-
tioii of the labouring classes was suddenly called into existence to ou-
casion^ the vast incn ase of employment to labourers which occurred in
England between 1842 an(n846 in constrnctiu;. railways. If the harvests
of those years were comparatively good, there was no wondenul and
sudden increase of food, and no perceptible incri ase of capital, to
warrant employing such a vast additional number of hands. It has
always been the argument of the Economist, that in those years
gapitil was much misapplied and wasted ; aud hence the revulsion of
j847-!i. There was something else, therefore, besides the quantity

of capital which determined the employment and the wages of labour

between 1842 and 184C, and that something every person knows
was a delusive and false hope in capitalists, or those who could obtain

credit, which gave a wonderful extension to employment without

any corresponding increase of capital. The quantity of capital was
the ultimate test, indeed, of the validity of the credit ; it proved the

credit to have been fallacious—the hopes to have been a delusion; but

in the meantime the people were employed, the wages paid and con-

sumed, the labourers were well off, and a great increase of popula-

tion was called into (xislence to be supported. The terrible disress

of 1848 and 1849, with that excess of needlewomen of which we then

heard so much, and a large increase of pauperism, were the conse-

quences ; but as the pauperised class had the poor rates to fall back
on, their condition was not deteriorated by the change, WJiile it is

probable that amongst the great number who found additional em-
ployment in the four previous years, many, such as foremen of labourers

and small contractors, were raised in the condition of society. The
source of the suffering in 1848-9 was much less a positive deficiency

of the articles intended for the use of the labouring classes, than a
misdirection of productive labour, a misapplication of credit, aud a
consequent derangement of the channels by which capital was dis-

tributed to labour.

A different illustration is to be found in Ireland. It can hardly be
said that the terrible sufferings of the Irish by the failure of the po-
tato crop were caused by the destruction of capita'. The destruction

of food was the aestruction of the rewards of labour that had never
becoinecapital. The capital (seefi) wasnotproductive, neiiher wasthe
labour; andas the increase expected to result from labour was probably
fifty-fold the increase expected to result from capital, thedestiuctionof
the rewards of labour that had never got into the possessiouof the capi-

talist was fifty-fold more the cause of the distress than tlie dest UO"

tion of capital. The non-produodveaess of labour was in liriaad, as

in the case of the railroads, and probably generally is, a more iatiuen-

tial cause of the sufferings of labourers than the non-saving of capital

by the capitalist. In fact, his s ivings depend on the productiveness of

labour; and we may in most cases, therefore, adopt as tbe general

conclusion, the fact chat is made so palpable as to Ireland aud as to

railways. In this view it is of more importance that labour be pro-

perly direced, than that capital be accumulated ; and we may say, as

the rule, that each labourer is better able in the long run to direct his

own labour than it can be directed by another. In this view, too, the
hopes, well or ill founded, of the capitalist are quite of as much im-
portance to the labourer as the quantity of capital ; and it is against

his delusive hopes that the labourer ofttimcs needs to be on his guard,
if he cannot be.prottcted.

On this ground we feel disposed to adopt in one respect a more
cheering view of the future of society than is adopted by Mr
M'Culloch. The property which pays wages being the possession of

one olas; and the demand for wages growing from the wants of anolher

class, " it is visionary," as he says, " to expt ct, like some theorists,

that the progress of population should ever be exactly adjusted to the

increase or diminution of the national capital." lint it does not, there-

fore, follow that it is visionary to suppose that a time may come
when the progress of population shall be exactly commensurate to

the periodical increase of wealth. In fact, if we tuko li.ng

periods, they are exactly commensurate, though the adjustment is

brought about at intervals by oscillations, which seem in the progress
of society to become less and less, between glowing prosperity and
terrible adversity. It is not strictly necessary that the wealth an-
nually created should belong to one class who do not make it, all, and
the want of it be in another, and chiefly in those who create most of
it; and wherever there is an approximation to a different distribution

of the annual produce, as in the United States, the progress of popu-
lation and of wealth are pretty nearly equal at every period. The
woik which points out the causes of the fluctuations of wages and the

limits of the rewards of labourers under our present distribution of
property, is very useful ; but is not to be numbered amongst those

of high philosophy, which shed the light of observation over the na-
tural laws which govern the progress aud determine the coaditiou of
society.

We cannot agree, too, in Mr M'CuUoch's views of taxation. It is

true that the condition of a | eople at any moment depends less im-
mediately on the taxes paid by them than ou their own habits, in-

dustry and forethought ; but by superinducing evil liabiis, taking
away the rewards of industry, and destroying the possibility of obtain-

ing any advantages by forethought, a system of taxation, as in Tur-
key, may indirectly affect tlie condition of the people more than any
other circumstance. A system of taxation whicli allows no man to

engage in business without buying a license from the State—which
blocks up every path to wealth by numerous barricades, around
which a man must take a long circuit to gain a step forward, and which
in the end violently and capricioui-ly appropriates to the Static the

produce of individual labour—which does not respect the right of pro-

perty prevents the formation of good habits, extiuguishes prosperity,

and depopulates countries.

It seems to us, also, a great mistake to frame taxation, as advo-

cated by Mr M'Culloch, on the principle of " sumptuary penalties

inti nded to check the indulgenco in pernicious habits and a wasteful

expenditure"—a principle on which he concludes, to our utter astonish-

ment, " it ismore than doubtlul whether the condition of the labour-

ing classes would be sensibly improved, supposing it were possible,

without upsetting good order and security, to sweep off every tax now
existing in the United Kingdom." Ou his own principles, the aboli-

tion of the taxes on paper, soap, malt, spirits, tea, tobacco, &e., would
leave in the hands of the capitalists the funds they now advance in

those taxes to the Government, and a portion of those funds would
employ additional labour, and immediately alter the relation between
capital and labour, to the advantage of the labourer. It would trans-

fer, also, a large part of the annual income from paying uupi oduC-

five to paying productive labour, and provide for u continual iu-
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crease of tlie fund-i thit set lalicur to work. Great temporary advan-

tages wou'd undoubtedly arise to tlie labourers from tbe stimulus

sucH kO abolition would give to capitalisis to undertake naw enter-

prises ; and probably the temporary advantagn would result, as such
advantages gfueraly have, in ihe labourers adojiting permanently a

higher standard of comfort, and so, on Mr M'Culloch's principles, en-

suring themselves superior wages hereafter.

But wo obj"Ct in toto to the principle of the State levying taxes a<

" sumptuary penalties." Some men regard taxes on tobacco, on

spirits, on playing cards, on fairs, on public houses, as sumptuary penal-

ties ; others, tixes on wine, on pictures, on statues, on opera-singers,

on places of worship for tlie professors of certain opinions, on the

press, on silks for ladies' and broad cloth for men's dresses. The
wants of the State supply a definite rule for Ihe State taking away by

taxation the property of individuals ; it is justified by what it takes

being tho means of giving security to what it leaves : but sumptuary

penalties are anything that any one class thinks ought to be imposed

on another to prevent it from having enjoyments after its own
fashion. It is one of the many ways in which intolerance shows itself.

To trespass on the right of property on such a principle, is for the

State totally to forget its duty ; and in chasa of a vague indefinite im-

provement, by sumptuiry laws, which all history shows such laws

have never broagbt about, invade the very right it is established to

protect.

Mr M'Culloch explains very clearly that the ripid increase of the

population of Ireland, "400 per cent, between 1740 and 1840,"

which has now ended in a great, sudden, and calamitous decrease,

was contrary, as proved by this result, to the law of Nature, and was
brought about by the ignorance of the Irish of Ilia I law. lie tells us

very emphatically, that " the grand object in educating Ihe lower

classes should be to teach them to regulate their conduct with a view

to their well-being;" that is, " of living so as to procure the greatest

amount of comfort and respectability." The ignorance that be justly

desires to remove, is au ignorance of the circumstances which deter-

mine men'scondition—such as the laws which determine the relative in-

crease of capital and population ; and it is scatcely necessary to state

that these circumstances are peculiarities of man's physical and

moral constitution, and peculiarities of that material world in which

he lives and moves and has his being. To be well off on the

earth, he must learn and know these. They are soall-importaut, that ihe

wisest 1 gisUtors look to them as guides ; and they continually sweep

aside as worthless and injurious sumptuary penalties amongst otiiir

human enactments. The i^^norance of the Irish, which has brought

them to their present pitiabU' condition, was, and is, an ignorance of

the laws of the constitution of man and of the material world ; not an

ignorance, or even a thorough disregard, of laws enacted at Westmin-

ster. Now, although the Irish have latteily, on account of their ex-

cessive poverty, been comparatively exonerated from taxation, there

is no portion of our people—not even the veriest paupers of England

—who for many years, and even ages, were exposed to so much
coercion, to so many restraints, so many penal laws, so many sump-

tuary penalties (in which category may be includid the Protestant

Church), as the bulk ol the population of Ireland. The State has

inces-santly and unmterruptedly interfered between them and the

natural circumstances of their condition, sometimes to direct, some-

times to protect, sometimes to coerce or punish them ; but it has

never left them alone. The ignorance, therefore, which ho so vyisely

and justly deplores, is mainly to be attributed to the perpetual inter-

ference of the State. Such an interference is the principle of those

vague, indefinite taxes which Mr M'Culloch recommends as " sump-

tuary peualti.s." They are founded on tho State undertaking to

regulate the lives, opinions, enjoyments, and pursuits of others, which

in our country is now generally condemned, though the public opinion,

as to sumptuary penalties, is not shared by .Mr M'Culloch.

We must say another word on a topic whicli is rather a favourite

one of our own than of the author. Forgdling his usual careful

habit of redecting on all he says, Mr M'Culloch has adopted off-hand

the prevalent notion, that nothing can so much improve the poor as

the establishment of a really useful system of pul)lic education.

What a really useful system may be, we know not ; but any and every

public syst. m or systems, ordained by authority for the whole people,

can, in our estimation, never di serve that character. Singularly

enough, as illustrations, Mr M'Culloch asks—" Would an enlightened

populace, capable of appreciating the services ih. y had rend(fred to

their country, have imbrued their hands in the blood of that able and

upright Htat. sman, the Grand Pensionary Ua Witt, and his unhappy

biolher ? Cimid the London riots ot 17H0, on account of tho relaxation

of the Catholic penal code, have happened, had the people been gene-

rally inform.-d ?" Of course, if tho people in both cases had iiiier-

tained M r M'Culloch's views, which is what ho means by appreciating

the services of De Witt, or being informed of the consequences ot

Catholic emancipation, they would havo acted differently. iJut iii

both these cas B lh« populac • Were actually taught ; and it was I ss

from any ignorant brutality inth -irnatari', than from the erroueousn.ss

of the instruction they had received—and that instruction was public

—which blinded them in the one case to the merits of the Pensionary,

and filled them in the other with hatred to tho Catholics. Ihe

former was a public political education ; the latter, a public religious

education, lluth resulted from a State provision. Municipalities

and old institutions w.re the teachers in one caio ;
priests were the

teachers in the other. In neither was the work of destruction the

spontaneous offspring of ignorance: it was the cultivated and pre-

pared fruit of a particular species of pulilio teaching. The instances,

therefore, quoted by Mr M'Culloch tell directly against tho modern

theory he has adopted in opposition to tho principK-s of his great

teacher. Adam Smith.
In conclu-iion, waiving all pointaof differenco asto principle between

ourselves and Mr M Ciilli)ch, we must siy that the present, like all

bis productions, is a caretully-written work, with many sound refleo

tions and much varied research. The queatiuni that come withm

its limits are fairly and lucidly treated, and it should be read and
studied by all who live by wages.

Readings in Populau Literature :

—

Ten Years in Australia.
By the Rev. D. Mackenzie, M.A.

George Robert Fitzglrald : His Life and Times.

Ireland Sixty Years ago. J. MGlashan, Upper Sackville street,

Dublin. William S. Orr and Co., Amen corner.

All these throe are useful, good, and cheap books, and it is quite

delightiul to find so inaijy clever people coiitinunlly catering for the

advantage and instrucliiin of the people. We do not mean, however,

to speak of the first, which appears to be a reprint, with an introduc-

tory chapter describing the present condition of the colony, of a work
written boice years ago. It is pleasant to read, and serviceable to

emigrants. "The two other works, however, are peculiarly valu-

able. There is a little indistinctness occasionally in the second,

from a want of dates, and from mixing together ev.nts which belong

to different periods ; but those who make tlietns Ives UiUy acquainted

with their coiitMots, will be better able to comprehend the recent con-

dition of Ireland, and the causes that brought it on, than by study-

ing statistical and historical woiks. A tliorou!;lily demoralised

gentry—gambl-rs, drunkards, bullies, abductors—arrogantly using

Ihe law for their own purposes, and Setting it at defiance when that

suited themselves, might w.ll demoralise the peoplo that were wholly

dependent on them. Attorneys, worthy of the gentry, ready to aid

them in illegal practices and in frauds, and ready to counteract them

by frauds and practices equally illegal ; and a clergy on a par with

the attorneys and the gintiy, or, retiring, from a fancied sense of

superiority and purity, to the cities or wat'ring-places of England,

and leaving liie people to iheir fate, while they were careful to exact

incomes for which they never did any duties, made up the actual

ruling classes in Ireland. Of gentry, clergymen, and lawyers, of

masters and teachers, there has been a great abundance in Ireland;

bui they have been very worthless and mischievous. We must look

rather at their manners than at tho laws for an explanation of the

present cnudition of the Irish. Now the manners of the gentry, as

displayed in these works, only make us wonder that the people are

not more depraved. If human nature had not in it a soul of goodness,

the gentry of Ireland who lived from CO to MO years ago would have

utterly degraded and destroyid the Irish. That they have partially

overcome this sinistc^r influence, that iiriprovement—the vast ex'ent

of which can only be kiwiwn by studying such works as the " Life of

the Fighting Fitzgerald"—has taken place at all, show how powerful

is tho spring of goodness in human nature to resist the evil which

political systems generate.

The career of Fitzgerald is well known, and fifty years ago his

biography was one of the popular books of the day. Ills career was

more peculiar for its termination than its cenise. lie died on

the gallows. As an apology for his proceeding-, it is said that he was

insane, but bis insanity resembled the general manners of his class so

much, only a little exaggerated, that the pl'a c iiinot be admitted.

Alter a career somewhat more brutal and rascally than the similar

career of others, George Ilobeit Fitzgerald was executed ut the age

of ihirty-eisht for procuring the murder of two persons, one of whom
was an attorney whom he hated most vindictively. His life is more

startling than any romance, but less pleasing than most romances.

Its truthfulness was full of disgust and horror. The work, descriptive

of " Ireland Sixty Years ago," is a third edition, but we have never

before met with the production. We believe it is not exaggerated,

but some of the events it refers to occurred beioro the lime to which

the litlo limits the bonk. It consists of facts and anecdoti'S, most of

them resting on the authority of the author, or on the verbal

authority of some contemporaries i yet tin y are so much in accord-

aiici! with well-known anecdotes, or consist of them, that they may
fairly be reli.d on. Something is recorded of most of the known

public characters 00 years ui^o, and of many persons who were not,

hihturieally speaking, public men. Both works are worthy of being

read and studied by tlinso who wish to form correct opinions as to

Ireland ; they approximate in some respects at times so closely to

the coarse trnllilulness of vulgarity, as not always to make them

pleasant reading.

The Book or Nature : An Elemenlary Intmluclion to the Sciences qf

Physic; Astronomy, Chemistry, Afineraloi/y, Geology. Botany, Phy-

siology, and Zuolony. Uy Fredbicii Sciioi:oleii, Ph. 1). l'';l>iea

(rom ibe Fiitii G.Tinin Eliiion by IIenhy Meulock, I'.C.S.

GrilUn and Co., 83 Baker street, Portman square.

InaEsPi CTIVE of its merits in point of execution, it seems very ques-

tionable whether a work which, liko this, prolessea to give in one

niod-ratily-stzid voIiiuik a digest ot all tho natural sciences, is likniy

to be of much use. Such a work must bo intended either for instruc-

tion or ainus-ment. If for instruction, then iw contents will neces-

sarily be too much condensed. To get in anything like an outline of

tho hubj.'cts treatrd of, only tho most typical phenomena can bs

noticed, and tin so only in the briefest manm-r. And a series of ab-

stract propositions, with one or two illustrr-tions each, will lie of littio

benefit to the youth beforo whom they are placed. I he nndev.^loped

mind is slow to seize general princijdes; and to lay hold ot ih.iii 10

any purpose requins to have them presented many tim.H over under

a great variety of aspects. A book in whicli each page contains sorno

fresh doctrine or geiierulisation just stated and ex^inplihed, will

leave but a very vague impression. To expect that <lnriiig the reatl-

init of 650 pages a boy shall understand and assimilate the lead-

ing principles of all the sciences is absurd. If u.niist in -nt be

the end in view—if it be hoped by an interesting selection ol taJtS

to oUiaot the IhoughtleM, and so to lead thorn ou to tUu Btudy
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of the subjects illustrated, the policy of the proceeding is still ques-

tionable. To cull from the raafis of scientific works a series of curious

phenomena and interesting experiments— to weave these into a book
along with numerous diagrams and a running explanation—and to

put tins book into the hands of the uninformed as a sample of scien-

tific reading, is almost sure to end in the disgust of any of those who
are induced to turn to the sciences themselves, which they find

nothing like so interesting as the sample.
Were it of a desirable kind, however, we should not consider this

work of Dr Sohoedler well executed. If, as the Editor tells us in

his preface, " the estimation in which the ' Uook of Nature' is held
by the Germans, who have been justly styled a ' Nation of Thinkers,'

is testified by the sale ofupwardsof twenly thousand copies in the short

space of five years," then, wesiiy—so much the worse for the Germans.
The book is quite unphilosophical in arrangement ; and even the ar-

rangement chosen is uot adhered to wiih anything like consistency.

The true principle of all classification is to proceed from the simple to

the complex. This principle Dr Schoedler sometimes conforms to,

sometimes neglects, and sometimes even reverses. His great divi-

sions are.—Physics, Astronomy, Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology,
Botany, Z lology. In this arrangement there is evidently an attempt
to follow the principle above indicated; but an attempt th it quite
fails. Why should Mineralogy come between Chemistry and Uotany ?

Surely the forms and colours, the fractures and cleavages of crystals,

are facts that should be treated of before treating of the atomic con-
stitution of crystals. The visible, tangible properties of matter are
surely simpler and more readily understood than are the affinities of
its elements. And why separate Chemistry from Botany, by putting
Geology between them? After dealing with the "organic compounds
of four or more elements," with which Dr Schoedler closes his che-
mical section, the proper course would evidently have been to treat

next of the organisms which these organic compounds constitute.

Instead of which, Dr Schoedler goes back to inorganic matter, and
begins to describe minerals and strata. Were there space, we might
dwell on many mioor irregularities of like kind, such as treating of
Mensuration and Trigonometry under the general head Astronomy;
explaining the refraction of light and the phenomena of vision some
thirty pages before defining the nature of an angle. But, passing by
all these, we will mention only one other absurdity of arrangement,
but the most glaring of all. The section on Botany commences
with a description of simple vegetable cells ; goes ou to treat of the
tissues, the several organs and their functions, and afterwards de-
scribes the various orders of plants, beginning with the lowest and
ending with the highest. The next section on Zoology begins with
Kn account of the bones, muscles, and nerves of the human body, and,
having described man, descends class by class to the Porifera, or
Sponges. In the one section the writer proceeds from the simple
to the complex : in the other, from the complex to the simple.
He follows S;:hleiden in bis Botany, and Cuvier in his Zoology.
And here, indeed, it is pretty obvious how Dr Schoedler has fallen
into these numerous errors. He has selected a series of works
on the natural sciences—has made an abstract of each of them
—and then, not perceiving that their several modes of arrangement
did not agree, or else regardless of tlie disagreement, he has bound
these abstracts together.

If we cannot praise the original work, still less can we praise this
English version of it. It is full of careless and inaccurate txpressious,
which will lead uninitiated readers into many misapprehensions.
Not unfrequently, indeed, sentences involving an aljsurdity may be
met with. Hero is one from the preface :

—" The Manufacturer, the
Husbandman, and the Merchant, whose avocations nay be prosecuted
with the aid of a knowledge of those branches of Natural and Phy-
sical Science which are indispensable to their special pursuits, are
likely to be more uniformly successful when acting upon principles
derived from a thorough comprehension of the relation of Nature's
Jaws to one another." Evidently the words marked in italics are at
variance : moreover, we fancy that if analysed, the last line and a
half would prove to be nonsense. Within twenty lines occurs another
passage of like character:—"The comprehensive, orderly, and con-
densed plan of the work has rendered it possible to illustrate the
sections with a large number of wood-engravings, and to afford the
whole series at a price far less than the expense of an equal number
of separate and independent treatises." Two such blunders as these
in the space of a page and a half, will sufficiently indicate the care-
lessness with which the translation has been edited.
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NoTlca, or Tales of Nnrnberg. From the Olden Tirae. After a MS. of the 16th

Century. Translated from the German by August Hagen. John Chapman,
Strand.

Woinen of Christianity Exemplary for Acts of Piety and Virtue. By Julia Eavanagh-
w.Ui Portraits. Smith, Elder, and Co., Cornhill.

Bibliolheque Universelle de Geneve. NoTemher, 1851. Genera: Joel Chjrrubllti.

The City Smoke Prevention Act. By W. Keld 'Whitehead, C.E. (Pamphlet ) John
Weate, High Holborn.

Health and Wealth. How to Get, Prererve, and Enjoy Them. By Mrs Bentley.
Stmpkin and Marshall, Paternoster row.

The Banking Almanack, Directory, Year Book and Diary for 1862. Groombridreand Sou>, Paternoster row.

To Beaders and Oorrespondents.

Coinrounlcationsmastbe autheaticated by the name of the writer.

A REAt«R Is Informed that the titles of all books reviewed and the names of the pub-
llHhers are invariably placed at the head of each review.

A Young Reoinnfe —We ranni.t answer the questions.
W. Mkbchant, Liv.^rpooI.—We will endeavour to notice this letter next week.
Lord B.—This communicatloa shall have our best consideration.

BANK RETURNS AND MONET MARKET.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
{From the Gazette.)

Ak Acoovdt, puriuant to the Act 7th and Sth Victoria, cap. 32, for tht aeektnding
an Saturday tht 20fA day o] December, 1851 :

—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Noteslssmed 30,3i8,UO Governmentdebt 11,015,100
Other Securities 2.9S4.900
Gold coin and bullion 16,784,875
Silverbulliou 33,375

3(»,818,250 ;

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
30,818,250

Proprietors capital - ! 4,5.53.000

Kest 3,132,978

Pul>lic Dep'isitsdn^'luOiiiK Ex-
chequer,Savini?s Brinks, Com-
missioners of National Debt.
and Dividend Accounts) 9.202,9:22

Other Deposits 9,860.449

Seven Day and other Bills <,098,788

Government Securities , In elud-
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 13,244,220

Other Securitie 11,366,148
Notes 12,142,055
Gold and Silver Cein « 595,214

Dated the 21th December, 1851
37,3»7,737l 87,347,737

M.VARSHALt, Chiet Castalar.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form,
present the following result :

—

Liaf'ititiet. L. ' Assets. l.
Circulation inc. Bank post Mils 19,774,983 ! Securities 24,057,368
Putjiic Deposits 9,202,522 Bullion 17,413 564
OtherorprivateDeposits 9,360,449

38.337,954 41,470,932

Tht balance of assets above liabilities being 3,132,978/ as stated in the above accou^
under the head liEBT.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit,

—

A decrease, of Circulation of , ,.£2fi6,745
An increase of Public Deposits of ggg 5(;4

An incrrase of Other Depositsof , , 1,601
A dei:rease of Securities of , 86 132
An increase of Bullion of ^ 492.976
An increase of Rest of , 3,084
An incredse of Reserve of,^ „„, 7061656

These returns show a decrease of circulation, 266,745! ; an increase of
public deposits, 658,504i ; an increase of private deposits, 1,601/; a
decrease tti securities, 86,132/ (there is'a slight increase of Govern-
ment securities, making thr' decrease in private securities 88,584/) ;

an increase of bullion, 492,676! (the whole bullion by these returns
being 17.413,56*/, a larger sum we believe than the Bank ever had
in its vaults befor. ) ; an| increase of rest, 3,084! ; and an increase of
reserve, 706,656'. The great amount of bullion, with the probability
that it has been still further increased in the present week, is the
most extraordinary part of the returns. It verifies the statement
made several months ago, that before Christmas the Bank wonid
possess 17.000,000/ of bullion.

There is no important change to notice in the money market. The
terms, however, are certainly not lower, and money placed on call
at 2\ has been demanded. If there be any diff'erence, money is a
shade dearer, and probably after the holidays the change will be
more perceptible. In the holiday week there is too little doing to
show alterations with precision.

The Bank has lowered the rate at which it will make advances
from 2i to 2 per cent., which is looked on as preliminary to a re-
duction of the rate of discount.
The stock and share markets have been good to-day, and close at

improved prices. Business has not been very active, but as much so as
might be expected at the time of year. Consols for the account
closed at 97j. The following is our list of the opening and closing
price of Consols for the account every day in the week, and the closing
price of the other principal stocks Ust Friday and this day :

—

Contois.
Honey

Opened Closed
Saturday k shut «... shut ...

Monday ^ ... .^
Tuesday .,

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Closing prices
last Friday.

B percent consols, accoaut ... 06| {— — money shut
(ipercents S8i {
3 percentredaced « t7\ f
Exchequerbills,large 48s 51s
Bank stock 214} 151
East Indiastock ghat
Spanluli3 percents 40 }— 5 per cents
Portuguese 4 percents 33g 4|
Hextcan 5 percents

26J| 7
Dutch 2iper<,onts 68t Si— 4 percents 89 90
Rnsslan, 41 stock 102 4
Sardinian stock 63}
Peruvian
Veurzuela S5J 6

Acconnt
Opened Closed
- 96J i 961 7
- 97 i ...... 97 i
- " i »6f J
- 06S } 96j 1

Christmas day
.. 96i 97 i

Closing prIcM
this day.

97 i
•hut

98J I
97JS
51s 4s

2I4i 15i
shut

41 i
21 i
32i 3i
26J 7
59 60

89i 90}
102 3

$3i 4i
91 2
S5 7

Therejhave not been many variations in the share market ia the
week, but the tendency has been upwards, and an expectation, from
the great increase of gold in the Bank, that money will be more
plentiful, gives a firm character to the market ;

—
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Birmingham and Oxford (fua.

Blnulnghain and Dudley..
BrUtol ami Exrter
CalednnJHDS
Eastern Comities
£ut Lsncashiro
Great Northern
Great Western

,

Lancashire and Yorkshire
London and Btackwalls ..

London, Brighton. & S. Coast
London & Nortli We»tera.*
London and 3oiith Western.,,

MidUnds
Nortli British

North Staffordshiro

Oxford, Worcester, & WoWer.
South Eastern
Sotitli Wales
York, Newcastle, & Berwick
Tork and North Midland

FRENCH SHARES.
Boulogne and Amiens I0{ j
Northern of France 16 j

Parifiand Kouen S5 |
Paris and Str^sbmrg ., 3| 3] dil

Roaen and Harre 9 9^
DatcU Rbeulsh »..».. » 4{ 4} dis

Railways,
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LATEST PRICES OP AMERICAN STOCKS.
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tnylbing experienced for a verf long time. The Italian market, in consequence

of the incrcaging iictirity, and the redaitiion of stocks on ihe Continent, was the

first to ft'el the benefit, attout 400 bales having been t'iken ar, rates not pre-

viously obtainal'le, and resulting in an advanced quotation of Is to 2s per lb.

In China about 3.000 bales mu^t have changed bands, manufacturers at last

buying freely. The prices paid have been from 16i to 20s fur Ti-atlees, and
lis 6d to ICs far Taysaam^. Uf the latter nearly everything under 12s 6d,

and adapted for export, has been sold. The elTect of these transactions has

been an advance oi 6d to Od on best Tsatlee Kiiksand about Od per lb. on the

areragti qualities of Tayaaaras. In Bengal silks, importers having shown a dis-

position to reduce their pretensions more in ptoportion to other descriptions,

have been able to sell currently. This satitfactoi y changH must be attributed.

In the first instance, to the apprehension of a scarcity of silk ia France, while

tbe position of r ur own manufacturers as regards their stocks enabled them to

operate as soon as they had reason to think it safe to do hO. C>n6id-ring

tberef-Te that the whole has been unaccompanied by any unreasoijable advance
detrimental to consumers, I am inclined to taink tbe prices now established are

likely to be durable,"

We received commercial newa from the Havana, via New York, to Not.

30th, on Monday, while that brought direct by the West India mail, and

received to-dsiy, is only to the 25'h, so that our mail service with that island

{
and the neighbouring islands could be more i^peedily performed through the

United States than by sending a fessol expr.ssly thither.

From i'orto Eioo we hare been fav ured by Mr Bade with the following

intelliKence, derived from Messrs O'Uara, C nik, and Co., of Ponce, under date

29th Nov.:—" We can as yet say little of interest with regard to the coming

crop of sugar and coffee; the weather oontiiiu'^s fine, and many estates will

begin grinding in three or four weeks. The quality, it is expected, will gene-

rally be very good. No idea can jet be formid as to probable opening of

prices, but we think they must rule moderately in Ihe early part of the season.

For coffee, our collectors are paying in the interior as high as 9 d jIs to 9i dols,

bat we think they will have to submit to |.)wer prices as soon as parcels will

be offered in the market, and we expect 8i dols to S| dols will be the opening

price.
" Our Customhouse tariff has recently undergone some alterations as per

nne.xed statement. We have i>ot now room for the whole tariti', tint we notice

that a higher duty !•! levied on European cheese than on American. The fol-

lowing articles are free, showing an anxiety to encouraae the importation of

machinery :— RovllIe'a plonghp, furnace mouths, Bristol lime, stallions and

mares, and all spare pieces of machinery for repairs. Steam engines for

estates and all machinery complete, will pay 1 per cent., unleee imported from

Spain and in Spanish vessels, in which case it is free of duty. There are

tonnage duties on foreign vessels, 1 dol per ion ; on Spanish ditto, 37 Jo. Vessels

loading entire cargoes of molasses free ot duty. Veasils arriving and sailing

in ballast free of duty. Foreign vessels entirely loaded with coals, 50c per

ton. Spanish vessels entirely loaded with coals tree of duly. All island pro-

duce, except timber, free of export duty. I mports from countries not the

country of production will pay 2l per cent, additional. The late allowance

of 5 per cent, in the duties on imports from country of production in vessels

taking a full return cargo of island produce is no longer granted."

The total e.tpoits from Porto Kioo from Jan. 31bt to, Ootob.T 31st were a

follows:—
Sugar Mola'^^es

Ibi Ki>'3

115,787,340 ... 4,7"0,299 ,

113,0d3,622 ... 4,'>7«,859 .

A commiroial circular, dated Batavia, Oct. 22, says, " Shipping is much

wanted, and rats of freight have a tendency to advance. The Wdllam Shand,

the Symmetry, and the Erin's Queen have been chartered at 31. to Holland,

and thp St. Michael has ju*t been taken up for Amsterdam at 3!. 3s. f^-r rice

and 4i. for sugar ; and many more ships would meet with ready employment."

Tbe example of the St. Mirbael, an English ship, having been chartered for

Amsterdam is, for our shipowners, an encouraging proof of the advantagea

accruing to them from the repeal of our Navigation Laws.

The cold weather which commenced with the let of the month seems to have

pretty effeistuaily cloeed the canals of the Slateii. They have been open this

eeaion 230 days.
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LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORK TRADE FOR THE WEEK..

Mahk Lanb. Friday Mornino.

The moderate supply of English wheat at Jl.rk lane ° '

f^"^f 'l";,; "f
tfair aearty sale, at the price- of i he previous wt-ek, for go.d qiulitief,

?hedrie8t%«mnle9 being taken off early, and dan.p simples Ule at rate,

.ora.what in favour of th. l.uver. At tU. close of the market some 63 11,8

J^"fr^m HunMngdoushire wa. Bold for export, to .tan 1 at 38. to 33, 6d per

rrfrTon hoard Foreign wheat was held at full pncee and a few re .,1

Se. were made to town miUe.B for admixtu e. Not one bush, o 'o'«>gn

haearrind within the week from any part of the gloV, and thi. is an un-

known occurrence for several y^-ars past.
.t„„^ fl„,r. f„rtI.P

The imports at Liverpool on Tttesdny were good of wheat and flour
.
for the

former article a limited demand took pi ,ce, bah the best quality was with-

out any ".hange in value : average, 39s Ud on J64 qrs. French flour b.rely

supported former prices, being more abundant, whilst prime American was

^ThCTe w"l vervTimit.d imports of foreign grain at Hull, but the farmers

brought forward .1 good supply of whe.it, which commanded about lormer

rates : averagp, 36s 3rl on 948 qrs.
, ^ ,. , , . «• •

At J.'aik Une on Wedue-duy the small quantity of Englixh wheat ottering

lupported previous rates, and foreign was h Id quite as high. Tiiere were

only two cargoes reported, one from O les=a and ,ono from Prance. Fine

malting barley was in steady request, and quite as dear. There were mo-

derate transactions in oats, mostly to tlie eonsumtrs, and i;o chaoge occurred

in thevaluoof any de.se-iption.
, t^ ,. . . i- •. .,

At Mark lane on Friday the fresh supplies of English gram were limited,

with a few Irish oats, and moderate imports of foreign wheat, barley, oats, and

flour The tiade has been s'eady for wheat, and the few parcels of English on

ale "commanded Monday's currency, with more firmness than briekoess In

foreign. „ . j
Tlie London averages announced this day were,

—

Wheat
Barley
uats
Rye
Beans....
Peas

Qrs. s d
3,37T al 40 2
3.109 27 G

7,802

14
466
S21

19 i

24
28 9
33 n

Arrivnh fiit Week.

Wheat, Barley.
Qrs. Qis.

EnffUth - 1,13) 3,'->0 .

Irish

Foreign 2,250 1,850 ..

Ualt
Qra.

!,fllO 29'JO

3,320

Oalt.

Qrs.

Flour.

420 sack

1910 X
^•'^'"' ^^

PRICES CURRENT OP CORN, fco.

RIT18B ADD IltlSH. Per quarter.

Wheat.

Rye ...

Barley
Malt ...

Beana

..Bssex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new 37

Do do white do 42

Norfolk andLincolnshire, red do 35

Nortlmmbeilancl& Scotch do.,

Peai •

Data .

Flour.
Tares.

32
30
30
19

..Old 27s 28s New 27

...Grinding 23

...Brown 46

...New large ticks 25
OK. do 29

...G.oy 28
White, old 28

...Lincoln &Yorksfeed 13

Scotch .Angus 21

Irish, Cork, VViiterforrt, and Youshal, Mack 17

Do.Galway ICs l7s,niiblln i Wexford feed 18

Do, Limerick,SMko, and \Ve.stpovt 18

Do,Newry,l)niulalk, and L indonderry 18

....Irish, persack 30s Sis, Morfolk,&c 28

...Oldfeeding 26

lb Distilling

48 Paleship ... .tu

28 Harrow 30

Do 32

.vlaple 30
Boilers 32

Short small 19

33
46
38

28
2:i

54
32
3i
31
31
21

24
IB
19

19

19
30
28

Old
Do
Do
Do
Brank....
Malting
Ware ...

Pigeon
Do
Blue ....

New
Poland
Potato...,

New ....

Potato...

Fine ...

Do
Town ...

Winter

58 40
42 4,',

34 38

27
27
be 60
31 3.S

3h 36

28 40

34 36
2) 22

24 26

17 18

20 22
20 21

2U 21

36 37

28 Zl

rORElOK.
Wheat ...Danzig, Konlgsborg.hlgh rniMd and white 44

Do do mixed and red 42

Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red 40

Silesian, red 385 40a,white 39

Danish, Holstein,aud Friesland,do 37

Do do do, red 36

Russian, hard 34s 369 Soft 32
White 39
Old 40
White 40
Do 44
Fine 28
White 27
>iaiting .« 26
Small 30
Maple 28

French, red 38 40
Rhine, red 38 40
Canadian, red. ...» 39 40
Italian and Tuscan, do 40 41
Egyptian 26 27

ifalze ...Yellow !5 28

Barley ...GrlndlHg 23 55

Beans ...Ticks 26 27
Peas White 27 29
Oats Dutch brew and thick 21

Russian feed 18

Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed It^

Flour Danzig, per barrel 19s 21s, American m... 20

Tares Large Gore 30s 32s, old 2Gs 28s, new 28

SEEDS.
Linseed Perqr crushing, Baltic <2s 479, Odessa 4Ci 48a Sowing... 64 68
Rapeseed Perlast do foreign 22/ 23/, English ... 20/ 2 U Fine new 22i 23;

Hempseed Per qrlarge 35 36 Small 32 34
Canaryseed... Per qr 3H» 403 Carraway per cwt ... 32 33 TrefoilTct 18 22
Mustard8eed...Per bushel, brown 7 10 White 6 6
Cloverseed Percwt Englishwhitenew 44 50 Red 42 30

— Foreign do 40 60 Do 40 4»
Trefoil — English do „ 18 20 Choice 21 22

Linseed cake, foreign ... Per ton 7 i Os to 8M0s, English, per ton 7M0s to 81 Os
Rape do do — U 4s to <t 5s, Do per ton Do 41 4s to 4J 5s

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

MiNcmo Lane, Wednesday EvENma.
[Th« markets will be partially closed until Tuesday the 6th January.]

Sugar.—The demand lias continued inactive, and prices have further given
way for some descriptions wliere importers evinced a disposition to press sales
The transactions in West India during the two days amounted to 520 hhds
and tierces at last week's value. 19 4 hhds Barbadots went off heavily, and a
portion only sold : good to Hne, 37s Cd to 39s 6d ; brown and heavy to fair, Slg
to 378. Arrivals have beeu rather large since the 20th Inst. The improve.

ment in the'deliveries noticed last week has not subsided. The total stock of raw

sugar at this port at the above date was estimated at 87,000 tons, against

68,000 tons in the former season.

MiuriVi'us.—300 bags sold at steady prices, from 33a to 33a 6d per cwt for

good middling grocery. The stock is large 88 compired with that of last year

at same date.

Afodroi.— 1,716 bags have sold at last week's rates! low to good bright

grocery, SOs to34s ed; brown, 28s 6d to 303 ; middling to good damp brown,

22s 6d to S4s 6d. There was a considerable increase in the stock last week.

Bengal.—The sales in the early part of the week comprised 6,599 bajs, of

which about 4.000 sold at rather easier rates : white Benares, middling to good,

368 to 33s J Mauritius kindi", good brown to middling yellow, 278 to 3l8 ; fine,

349 to 349 ed : several piles Khaur were withdrawn.

Pt-mnff.—3.068 bag.< offered on Tuesday sold at a decline of Is ; low soft

yellow to middling greyish wliite, 278 6d to 333; low to good brown, 238 6d to

27s ;
grainy brown and yellow, 27s to 298.

Manilla.—ijii mate sold from 308 6d to 3l8 6d per owt formiddling to good

clayed brown.
Foreign.—Tbe sales by private contract since last Friday have been to a fair

extent at previous rates. A cargo of 2,000 boxes II avana has eold at 19s 3d,

and on the spot 3,000 boxes at 338 to 34p, with fine Florettes at 398 6d to 408.

Tlie public sales are too small to report.

R'Jlned —The market is firmer, tiiere being a moderate supply of good.", and

the lower qualities are held for an advance of 6d; few brown goods offering

yesterday under 44s. Wet lumps are held for rather more money. There is

some inquiry for treacle by exporters at lis 6d. All kinds of soger refined

undtr bond are dull at last week's quotations. No change has occurred in

Dutch crushed. A tteady business has been done in treacle at 13s per owt.

Cocoa.—No sales have been effected in West India. Foreign remains quiet,

and 600 bags offered by auction were taken in : Tara, 268 Cd ; Bahia, 268 per

cwt.
Tea.—Both the trade and importers appear unwilling to do any business

until the turn of the year, conaequenily the market remains in the same dull

state as reported during the past two weeks, and prices may be considered

partly nominal. Three vessels have arrived here since the 20th inst.

Import, Delivery, and Stock to the 16th December, 185 1, as compired with the

16th December, 18'0.

Import. Deilvety. Stock.

1850 1851 1850 1851 185)

lbs lbs lbs lbs lbs

.23,S97,9.'i7...3.5.704.3n...33,943,416...26,777.347...18.631,512

,. 6,504.089... 7,216,740... 7,S06,478... 5,349,568... 5,331,962

l(-5i

lbs

Black 43,513,iS.5..

Green 7,076,327.

Total 50,589,912 3.5,40I,Oi6 42,921,111 41,449,924 32,125,915 23,963,461

Coffee.—The demand has not improved and prices have given way in soma

instances. The transactions in native Ceylon have been confined to 700 bags

by auction, which eold at S8s 6d to SOs for good ordinary quality, or about last

week's rates. Plantation have passed off' flatly In the public sales, but 239

casks 247 bags chiefly sold without any material change in prices ; good marks

went as high as 63s ed. The deliveries for consumption keep steady. 321

brls Mocha nbout half sold i a pile long berry at 76s was 2s to 38 cheaper ;

common email berry brought 66s 6d to 67s. Of foreign about 1,500 bags i.float

are reported for the Mediterranean at 383 per cwt.

Rice —There being a limited inquiry by epeculators, few sales are reported

in KastJIodia. 1,133 bags, consisting of old imports, were disposed of at low

prices : very low broken to good cargo, 63 6d to 78 6d ; pinky Madras, 83 ed ;

broken white Bengal taken in at 93 6d per cwt,

PijtENTO.— The market is again rather lower. 289 bags sold from 3fd to 4Jd
per lb, for very ordinary to good middling quality,

Peppee.—No transactions worth notice have taken place In black this week,

Tiie stock continues moderate.

Other Spices—There have not been any public sales of nutmegs or mace.

150 bags Bombay cloves sold from 5id to 6id per lb. All kinda of ginger have

been quiet.

Saltpetre.—528 bags Bengal were sold at about previous rates, excepting

for the higher refractions which went rather dearer ; 6j to 6i, 268 6d to

289 Cd, 11 to lOJ, 25s per owt. The stock is 2,432 tons against 2,701 tons at

same period last year.

Cochineal.—The better kinds of Honduras silvers have brought stiffer

rates, and the market presents a firmer appearance. 106 bags Id public sale

werepaitly disposed off: silvers, 28 9d to 3a Id; blacks, 39 6d to 43 3d. 61

bags Teneriffe were also in part disposed off: silvers, 3a Id to 38 2d ; blacks,

38 3d to 3s ed per lb. The stock on 20th inst., consisted of 9,122 eerons, &o.

Lac Dve.— 100 chests low and ordinary qualities partly sold from 3d to 5jd

per lb.

Other Goods.— S.ifli)wer remains without further change, and the market

is quiet. Nothing has been done in gambler since the public sale last week.

Bengal however has sold at lis 6d to 128 psr owt for fair quality, being

cheaper.

Dkugs —Some large public sales were held on Wednesday, when prices ex-

perienced a decline in several instances : East India gum Arabic sold 2s to 48

lower upon most kinds: fine bold went as high as 6O3 to 6 Is; middling to

good, 328 to 493 6d. Animi went rather cheaper. Olibanum brought steady

rates. 2 89 cases castor oil chiefly sold and some of the qualities hardly sup-

ported their former value: seconds to good pale, 3d to 3jd per lb. Cubeb>

part sold at 988. Malabar cardemoms sold at 2a 8d to 2s 9d per lb for short.

Metals—Nearly all kinds of iron remain quiet, and prices are without

change. Spelter was held fur a further advance in the early part of the week,

there being no sellers for arrival under 16! per ton. East India tin has been

firm at the late advance, but the market quiet. Banca may be quoted 82g.

There is not any alteration in copper or other metals.

Oils.—The demand for common fiah is limited, and no new feature has

occurred in the market since last Friday. Linseed oil has been quiet at 268 9d

per cwt on the spot, or about 3d lower than last quoted. Rape remains inac-

tive. Olive is dull.

Tch»enti.ne.—British drawn spirits have advanced from 338 to 33s 6d

per owt.

Hemp.—Nothing of importance has been done In any kind. Jute i9 steady.

Tallow.—Tlie market has been dull, and ratlier lower rates accepted ; first

Bort St. Petersburgh Y C, 368 Cd on the spot ; to arrive in the first three months

of next year, 368 3d to 36s Cd per cwt. The stock continues large, being

65,471 casks on Monday, against 65,040 casks in 1860. Delivered last week,

8,108 casks.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sbgak.—The home market for refined sugar remains without any

material alteration ; a fine parcel of fine Dutch loaves sold at 628. Treacle

rather firmer. No new feature to note in the bonded, except that treacle is

held for higher prices.

Dry Fruit.—This market haa been very quiet since last week, but aa the

1

I
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grocers are not fully slocked, we mny liopo for in earlier resumption of bu-i-

neas tliau u-uil. Tlie consumption of every arliele is very l.iriie.

Grees" Frwit.—Tlieinirket haa h.en excee.lingly itooil.and an extensive

demand hns existed for ill kind'. Tiiree cirjj km Sc Micliael, two Teiceira,

tliree Svilie, and one of Fjpal oranges »ol I !> Keeling and Hant at public

salr, were taken freely I'y the trade, iit a re hntiou (»f 2^ lo 3s per piek-ge.

Lem-ins are Is t^er cage lower, owint{ lo large arriv.ils. Black SpinitiU nuta

sell freely, cliesnuta extensively.

Sbeds. — In mustards the trade la more lively thaa last week, and brown

seed in rather dearer, ilemp aeed it short of supply, nnd prices looking upwards.

English Wool.—The t ade continues to improve, and prices rather upon

the advance.
Timber—The import season is drawing to a close, yet more thin the usual

average of business is doing. Prices remain firm. The rates obtained for the

cheap Swede fir timber have slightly improved, and Dantzic timber is less de-

pressed in price and demand. Ship building timber is looked on as promising

for the consumption of tlie Spring, with the large addition required in our mail

steam packet service, already announced for contract in February.

Flax.—Not any sales this week.
Hemp.— Small sales, only to consumers.

CottjS.—Tiie demand has been limiteii, and llie market dull, bat prices

remiin unelianijed. Sales of cotton wool from Fri.lay 14th, to Wednesdny
24tU incluive:— Surat, 900 bales, 2 jd to 3jd, very middling to fully f.iir ; Ma-
dras, 200 biles, S^d to 3jd, fully fair northern to goo J fdir Tinnivelly. Total,

1,100 bales.

Metals.—Copper remains in good demand ; all the foreign arrived Ims

met with buyers at fair rates. Iron.—In bar there is no change ; several large

sale^ have been made of Scotch pig iron, which appears more in request.

Spelter.—We note only speculative busness at advancing prices; the Iiome

and export demand is trifling. Tin.— Tra«saciion-< h ave been very limited.

Tin Plates in fair request. Lead remains neglected.

Hides AND Leather.—We have not any alteration to quote in the value of

leather The public sale of last week consisted only of 30.000 East India kips

—the whole of which were sold at about former prices. Scarcely anything has

haa been doing in South Americ an hides.

PROVJ.SIONS.
The batter market is overdone with stock ; prices nominal.

In bacon we have very little domg : some few sales for next month at 41s free ou

board, and iH Iiinded, made with diSienlty.

Comparatif^e S:atemini «/ SiocKt and Detirjeriet.

Butte .. Bacoh.
Rtock. I e ivi^ry. Stooli. Deliveries.

1849 _ 6).3C0 .~ 8,309 2.7 '9 .- 'iSOS

1850 ._,...« 48,140 .. 9.647 3,30i 1,60!

1851 .-....„ li.lli t).274 .- 3,u;3 - 1,513

Arrivalt for the Past Week.

Irish butter _ ''•*'*

ForelKn do » 4.095

Bale Bacon ™ „ 1.526

8MITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET.
Monday. Dec. 22. -The imports of foreign stock Into London last week were cood

viz , 4.277 head. Du ing the corresponding period In 1850, ihey aranunleil to 5,124:

In 1849, .',i«8 ; in 184S, 3,656; and in 1847, 2.881 heal. The imports into London last

week were:—Biisti, 607 ; alieep 3,155 ; calve,», .163 . piKS IS2
.

Nolwithsianiliag thil the supply ofboili EMKli»h and foreign beasts on sale in to-

day's m»rk>-t was very limited, ihe beef trade-owln* to the prevailing wet weather,

the thin attenJance ol biiver-, and the immei s^ arricali of cnuntry-kilnd mest up to

Newgate and Leadenhail—was In a very depressed state, ami, In some instaiieis.

prices were almost nominal Wiih great dilBeuliy sal.-s were effected at any flijure,

and the quotations must be considered quite 4d per » lbs lower than tliueo obtained on

The f:e»h arrival! of beasts were only about 4f0 sirorlhorns from the north, JOG

Herefords runts, Devooa, ftc., from other quarters, and 600 Scots fiom Scotland.

We w.!re fairly supplieJ with slieep. The same cause which oi erat. d nealnst the

beef I'sde iifluinc^d the demand for sheep, which ruled ejcesslvely in -ciive, ai the

cur.enc^es ot,iained on this day se'nnieht, being a d.eline in llin.e of Friday of 2d per

8 lb) The highest value for the best old D iwns was 4s 4d per 8 lb«,
_

Calves were In fall average supply, and sluggi h ilemjnd, at Friday's quotation s.

The pork trcde wat tolerable firm, at late rates.

•creLiEB.
Uec. 23, 1850. Dec. !S, 1851.

,,,„_ „ 990 I.2J2

5^z:::::::::...::.:..:::..^ 9,1.0 »,^o^

Calves _ 11* —

•

'"
pi„ „ „ 2.10 36'

FaiDiT Dec. 20.-This being a holiday msikcr, the supply of beasts on off r here

to-dJiw«.x«edlnKl>- .mail; yet the d..i.nd for all breeds ral d excessively heavy,

iralm->« n iininal currencies. Ver,fe« sheep were nn nlTer, neveriheleM tlie m.itt.m

!radew""err .lep.e.sed »t M .nday'a prices C.l.es cne .lowly to hand. Prime

quamre of vial w.r. held at fall qaotatlon. ; oth.rwl.. the trud. wa. heavy. In piK»

iarcely a tran.aetlon look place. Scarcely any mlleh cow. were in the markeu

Price, ruled from IG( to Uf each, including iheir smap calf.

J*tr %lbt Mink the ofaU.

4
4t<

10

1
6

d ,

8 Inferior sheep 2 •OtoS

.S'jcond ipiaiuy shojp 3 2 3

4 CoarsewiMilleddo 3

8 Southdown wether 4

8 LarKehoKS *

2
,
Small porkers 3

(luarleruM Pigs I'
-- calves, 8" ;

10

2

8
10
«

pig'

d

8
U

4
8

U

110:

supported. The supply of choice hopMs very limited. Sussex pockets, ll8s to I2ds ;

Weal. I of Rents. I3.)s to 145s ; Mid and E ist Rents, 140» to 240s.

FaiDAT, Dec. UG ^Since our last report the s ow of sampler Iia4 not Incre-ised, )et
the neinand for all kinds '>f hops Is very inactive at almut stationary pric -s. Sussex
PocIc 'H, .si 8s IS Of Cs ; tV'cald ol lie:.t, 6/ 105 to 7/ is; .\Iia and East Kent, 7/ to 12<
per cwt
WoHc^sTRR. Dec 20. —We have an unusual demand for hops, considering the sea-

son of the > ear, and prices aie fu'ly inaii.tained, with an advancing tendency.

COAL MAUKET.
MoNDAT, Dec. 22.—Bronmhill Hartley. !3s 61 - Burnhope. 14s 9d—Carr's Itartlov

14s 6d — Howard's West HartU-y Neiherton, I4s 6d—Tar.field Moor, :5.—Taiilield
Moor Buics, l5s—Tyne Miin, I4s3d—Wylam, ilis Cd. Wall's-end : -Bell at d Brown,
i6s3d—8ensham, 163—Clark, 14s 6d—Gosfonh. 16s 3d-Hanon, 165 3d—Ilebbum,
16s— Kden Main, h's 9d—Limbton Primrose, 16s 'm—Belmont. IPs (^d— Londonrie;ry
Primrose, 14—North He;ton Lyois, 16s6d—Fetisher, 16s lid—Stewart's I8s— Hiugh
Ifall, 17s—Souih Hartlepool, I7s 6d-Soulli Kelloe, 173— Adelai'lo Tees, I75 6<l—
South Durham, I63 5d—Derwentwaier II irtley. 143 6 1— Hirt'oy. I4s 6d—Nixcn'.
Xlerthyr and Cardiif, 2is—Sidney's Hartley, 15s. Ships at market, 127; sjU, 64;
unsold, t'3.

a d s d

Inferior b«ef —— * «l<'!< <

Ditto middling 2 (i 2 8

Prime Urge 2 10 3 3

Prime sraaU ., ....- ~> » S 4

Veal - 3 4

• d •

.Vutton, Interior «... 2 •'"'

— middling 3 2 3

— prime 8 10 4

Large pork I i ,
Small pork...—...-.- J * »

Inferior boasts 2

Second qnallty do 2

Prime Urge own ™ 3

Prime Scots, kc - 3

Large coarse oalves 3

Prime small do 3

Sacking C.»lve 18 20

T'jUI suiply at market:— neasta, 213; sheep, 8;0;

Faiegn lleasts, »0 ; sheep, 190 ; oalve-, 'JO.

NKWOATE AND LEADENIIALL.
MoaDAt.Dec. 22.-since our last report, aa well as fresh np W°»l[,' '?**''''" '

ofconntrv-kllled meat hav. been enormous vi... 22,0, carcases, chiefly from bent-

find and Iht midland and wester., district, of England The ...ppHes °"
"J'^

•'•"jh"

tared in .he metropolis are very extensive; net erihelcs. the Jetnan.l Is steady at our

'"f.i'dav.'Dsc.JS.-So Uttlewas doing here today, that the following prices were

almost nominal.
Al per "one bu the earcaei.

Sooth
COAStW

POTATO MARKET.
,K, D«:. 2i.-Slnc. our last report iher. have baer, «";»'

''[iJ",'
iditilla hirge supply by rail. The .e.their very for tl.a «^..on.

- - - a .»_»> Viii It If u(rMr)ti._ . , . _

Lliiooinablra and Wis-Trade extr.m.ly dull at the follbwliig qu.tiUons : Yoik Kegenl., 70. t^
»0»J H«^lf'

•

60sto65s; Kentaud Eiaex, 65s toTis, Shawa, S61 to 64s

beach, .'.As to 79s ; French, 60s per ton.

BOROUOII HOP MARKETS.
Mo«Dar, Dee. 22.—Tha hop luaikei remains in a quiet sUte, but prlc<s»r« well

LI VERPOO L MARKET.".
FaiDAT KlOOT.WOOL.

(From our ottn Corretpondent.)

Thert! has bcenan active demand at fair prices for nil (Jcserlptlono, while
on conibin>t wool, particul.irly Irish, a futtlur aiivant:e has been paitl, and
prices ate still looking up, as there are large orders on hind for France.

Cfvr C9fa?ette.

Friday y Dec. 19.

DECLAR VTIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
C. Beriram and W. Parkinson, Nevrca&tle-upnn Tyne, merchants—dlv of Is 9jrl on

r.ew proof-, (beln; in part of tlie t!r-t div uf 4s 4 J under Ihe separate estate of W. Par-
ki^^o^)o^ SaiuaUy, Dec 20, or any iub equent Situiday.at Mr Waklt-y's, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne.

J. Teece and T. Penle, 03\Yestry, Shropshire, drapcn—flr!>t dlv of 3s lOd, any Thurs-
day before I he 3 st of JaiiUciry next, at Mr Wliitmort:'?, Birmingham.

J. S. Welch, St James's street, Piccadilly, printseHor— second div of 4|d, on Tuesday,
Diceinber 23, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pennell'd, Guildhall chambers,
BaslnKltali etreef.

1. Solly and Son. St Mary Axe, merclisnU—fourth div of .-j -I, ou Tuesday. Dec. 2S,

or any aub>equent Tue^da.v, at Mi i'enneli':\ (iuildhall cli irabura, ItasinKhuU street.

J. Cuibu.-il>, ICjuninKl'^n, near A»t>ford, Kent, nurfe-yiuan— fiist 'iiv of 33 4id, on
Tuosdwy, Due. 23, or any subicquenl Tutjsduy, at -Mr Punnell'*, Gaildhall chamLers,
BaHiuf;hdl) street.

W. Whitehead, Lancaster, cabliietmiilter— fltst div of 3s SJd on Tuesuy, Dec. 30, or
aiiy subsequent Tucsdav, at Mr Pott's, Maucliester.

S. France, bradfurd, Yurkhhire, grocer— first and ippond A\v <,t Ak, and second of l8,

on Tuesday. Dec 2 ', of any subsequent Muiiday or Tueslay, a', .Mr Hope's, Leeda.
llind<^s and Derhain. Leeds aiid Dolpiil huln't, worste I Hpiiint-rs— ccond and

flual div of W-i €d on the sepjmte e.taio of II. Derlium, and a tirsi aiid tlnai dW of

aOs on the sDparate t.stiites of J. Derh im and \V. A. liinde% OD Tusai«y, Dec. 23, Of
any subseuuent Monday ur Tues'Isiy, at Mr U«ip«-'i», Lted.^.

SCOICH SEQULSTItAlIUMS.
A. and H Scbultzs, Leith, sugar eflnera.

J. Seoti, MJInaihorT, Wright.

,r. Barcla' , OlasKow, Iruii merchant-

W. Fulton andD. K. SHinau, Glasgow, ham cnrcrs.

Taesday, Dec 23.
PAHTNtiRsHU'S niSSOLVFD.

Molinea'ix, Wt bb, and Co., Manthesier, gluH-* nlanufacIurer^—Gant and Dnrant,

VVoodbridKe, Sulfolk, jewjllers—Taylor and OiiVie-, lJro.td sUeef, Ct.eapM<lo, stnff mer-
chants— Fall 'ind Style, lirydges street, Cov< nt itaiden—Tlio Western Coal Company
and the Brlsto! Coal Miidi.g Compmy, I'm-kl^-chuic's Glicestersliie, ntid Brbiul; as

far ai reiCtirds S , ? , and «. N. Lohr^, and C Keeling -J. Chullener and Son. Liverpool '

bl'ck mai.er>—W. Payne and IC. T. I amcard, Graveaend— llasfaid and Itlatnire,,

Whiiri road. City road, manufacturers of aplMits—i'inn and .Mitiiner, Stockbury, Kent,

fariniTU— B-illy. H<ioinsup, and Sinidi, iWis'un, LincoitiNlnre, wine uierch \\i^ ; as far at

regards J S. Bally—W. and F. S b ey, Poiltjr'b row. HlKhbuiy, Hveiymitn—T. Waller

and E. Uiown, fish s reet hill, bafhkeep«rH— W. K. .Mar.'iliMll and Co, Fenchurch

street, whide-ale irroi-'ers—'^arkur aid Feriwkk, Ntuth .-^hleldy, tittorneys at law—Lea
and Hi-ywood, Stalsynrldge, Lanca.-htie, hud t-lewheie, contractoR-Hrown, Fernle,

and Co , Llverjiool, Mliipi'roktrs— Cuatliupes mid Co, Itrlstul and NaiUoo, Somerset*

shire, crown window glass manufoctureis—The GU.-gow Screw Sltanibhlp Company,
Ghtsttow nnd London.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND.
B H, MarshatI, Plymouth, draper—fouith div of 7s -*i*t, on Thursday, Jan, I, and

three bub-tquonl Thursdayn. hi Mr StHnsft-M's, Kaslngh •!! street.

BANKKtrrCY ANNULLED.
IVxhard William Dadd, Chatham, vhtuallcr.

IJANK.IIUPT.S.

Oe rge Matttn, Bliihop's Stortford, sack manufacturer.

David Lluyd Williams, L^andilo, Carmuthensblre, and Albert street, Camden t>wD,
C'laiowi er.

Kch id Nelson Ueeve. New^«te Btieet, wo..lIendrnptT.

Thumas Buitrpshaw, Si.uihwdik br>U>:u load, builder.

KdwAfd Kblly Stanley, Norwich, curpuntir.

DuJ«hon lilake. jmi., Ga>Tijo street, Cny, and West street, Southwtrk brldgO roAd, mo-
hair mercbdiit.

Kh haid Willi im John<.on, Glorettter, wine merchant.

iCoburt Uirr nnd ioltti Sykus, lludcltrbll' td, ^p)nn(.TS.

John sSorwood, Soalih, Yoikst.iie, cortilactur.

Tl)uma<i Aikiiuon, L*ed». gro^ir.

A 'XM-ider Unnbsr, Halifax, York hir». bootmaker.

Robert sutcliff". Wurrint(ton. cutluu manufacturer.

John Hlicrwln, Liverpool, baker.

Jonn Wariiuit'in. Liverpool, tailor.

Jubii ThoniM.n ( -n not •Thompson/* u before advertised) and WlllUm Lettli, UTtr*
pool, timbt-r morcliania.

SCaXCII SEQUESTBATI >N3.

W. Youn(f, AitdiJe, baVer.

T. nood, UuriibrMC, Dumbartonslilre, blaacber.

J. Wilson, Gia*tOW, sugar rullner.

ttasette of La»t Nlffhtt

BANKBUPT8.

Tlii.ot'iy Tlldon. nultittr, H<yes, Kent.

Wittiam M lH'Taiin, ffllwonger, CUybrook Lelceiter.

hicluird f'Mlbo', daater and chapman, Llmoln.

R(ib-rt MK»*a", e'glneer. Liverpool.

Ciiaih-* Low Miate*. grocer, C mdult slret, Ilanorer qutti.

Hugh Dixon Mid Laonc«loi Dixon, merchams, LlTerp'Ol.

Henry Ann.lrong, lloen drat-or. Norwich.

Fraiici" Tmdy, ironmonger, .Xourbrldgo.

WillLim <io»soKe. oianuficturioKchemlat, WIdnea, Lgneuaire.

William Farteil. provision du^lvr, tivsrpouU
Jobn Shtrwln, baker, Liverpool
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Weekly Price Current.
3 iefricetin thefolloKinflitlart

*arefuily invited ttcry Friday ajternoon,
»» OB eminenlhiiusein e.ich aepartment,

LONDON, Fbidai "Etiw ^B.
Add Five per cent to duliet, r- epitpirilt,

talloa.Munar.nutme),, „ timber.
Aaaea duly/ree
FirstsortPot.U.S.pcwt 25» fid St, 6d
Montreal 25 26 6

First sort Pearl, U.S. .. 23 28 6
Montreal 28 ?8 6

CocoiLdtttifB.P. Idp lb. For2d.
Trinidad per cwt 35 46
Grenada 30 38
Para, Baliia.&Guayaqtiil 26 31

Coffee dui)/ id p lb
Jamaica, triage and ord,
percwt, bond 36 43
good and ftne ord ^.. 44 47 6
low to good middling 48 6 60
finemiddling and fine 65 80

Ceylon, ord toffoodord
of native growth.... 33 6 40

plantation kind, triage
and ord 35

good to fineord 44
lew middling to Sd«^. 50

Mocha, fine ^.-78
cleaned garbled G8
ord anduQgaibled..., 46

Sumatia ...*.. 35
Padang 37
Batavia 35

»

44
4S
75

90
75
52
36
39

- 47
Manilla 38 44
Bra2il,ord to good ord. 33 6 37

fine nrd and coioury,. 37 6 40
BtDomingo 38 40
Caba,ord tojoodord .. 37 43
fineord to fine 44 go

Costa Rica 40 65
LaGuayra sj 64

Cotton dulyfret
Surat perlb 2| 4
Bengal 3 3f
Madras 2| 4
Pernam „ 6
BowedGeorgia OS t g
Noworleans 5i • 7
Demerara
8t Domingo
Egyptian
Smyrna

jHldea—O1& Cow.perlb » d
i fl A and M Vid.dry 4

I

Do.& R Grands, salted
Brazil, dry „

{

drysalted »
!

salted „
j

Rio,dry
Lima & Valparaiso, dry
Cape, salted „
New South Wales
New Vork
East India „
Kips, Russia. dry
S America Horse, phide 4
German do

Xndigo duty free
Bengal per R 2 6 6
Oudc 2 2 4
Madras 19 4
Manilla 9 4
Java _ 4 4 6
Carraucas « 2 10 2
Guatemala „ 8 3 4

Zieathex, per ft
Crop Hides „ 30 to 40 1*0 SJO'l

do. .. 50 65 11 1 4
English Butt! 16

do 28
Foreign do ..16

3i
3:
3

25
4

«i
2*

2i

15 6
14 6

15 6
15 C

15

do
Calfskins

do
do

. 20
40
80

24
36
25
S6
85
60
100

10 1 4
1 1 10

lOJ 1 1

10 1 4
10 14

10 17
U

Dxtigs & Dyes dutufre*
COCH INEAL
Black per lb 3 3 4 9
Sliver 2 9 3 4

liAC Dy£
DT perlh 18
Olhermarki OS 2 4

Shellac
Orange p cwt 43 65
Other sorts 85 45

TUHHERIO
Bengal...... percwt 13 14
China 14 e 16
Java and Malabar 11 16

Terra Japonica
Cutcb,PeKiie,gd,pcwt 17 8 17 6
Gambler^ 16 !6 6

Sye^poods dutyfree
Logwood £ t £ t

Jamaica pertOK 8 5 3 10
Honduras ~ 5 5 8
Campeachy._ « 10

FnSTlc
Jamaica per ton 3 5 3 10
Cuba 6 10 8 10

Nicaragua Wood
Lima per ton 15 16
Otheriargesolid ....„ 12 13 10
Snialland lough .«.„ 9 10

SArAK Wood
Bimas perton 9 10 10
Siani and Malabar ... 8 10

Brazil Wood
Unbranded ... perton 18 50

Fluit—Almonds
Jordan ,rfv/j!/ 2S«p curf, I |

new ., 8
Old

Barbary sweet. in bond S 7

hitter nom.
Currants. rfnlj, I5.y,ercir(
Zantf AOcplial.new 1 13

oju 1 2
Patras.new 1 U

V\g* duly \hf.peTCKt
Turkev.new.p cwtdp I 15 S 6

Spanish 18 19
Plums dithv 2<u pet cwt
French... per cwt dp
Imperial cartoon. new

Prunes, (/ajj/ 7«,new (fp 18 11
RaisinH du/y l.iji percwt

Deiiia, I7&W, p cwt dp 16
Valenti.i,l:ew 1 12 1 16
Smyrna, black „
red and Elenie ...._ 1 16 1 19

Sultana. new, nom ,., 2 12 2 13
Muscatel new « 2 8 8

Elax duty 17 er £ t £ a
Riija.PTR perton 42 48
StPetershurtb.lS bead

9 head
Fileslano „.. 35 62

Betllp duly free
St Petersturgh, clean,

new le- ,0:, 30 ;o
OUtshot,new 29
half cleaned 27 10

Riga, Rhine „ 31 :o
Manilla, /r«e »....„ 4,)

East Indian Sum
•*>'•" ~. 10

8

8 7J
4 10

U 15

17

15

15

I
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STATBIHBNT

Of coraparalive Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles
fr.Mo Jao. I to Dec 2), 1890-51. showing the Sock on tiaud on Deo. 20 in each
year. FOR THE POK.T OF LONUO.V.

tiffS" Of ih9S8 articles duty free, the delireries for exportation are included under
the dead Home Consumption.

£astand West Indian Produce, &e.
SUGAR.

1449
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Cfie ^tonomi^Vn Hatllnss &iizve iLinU
Thehifjhest price* ofthe day are given.

OllDIKARY SHARES AND STOCKS.

SB'S

16600
9S0UU

55500

Stock
Stock
430UU
18671
22300

lonon
Stock
1080O

38000
35 4 J.-.

Stock
2(i0U0

1 6000
19748C
Of til

•ach
StOOO
Stock
69700
18400
laooo
Stock
I990U

126819
71666
UtUU
U1900
28000
Stock
Stock

1

658 1

1

7OC00
Stock

82;oo
Stock
Stock
77323
Stock
UOOO
Stock
9850

Stock
16S5C0
eeeo

30OOO
Stock
12010
1200«
t'2040

62000
6«oa

16000
20500
27600

Name of Company,
|LoDdcii:

I
M.l F.

100

100

60
100

26
100

20
25
20

10

50
/6

24

25

3i

5i

:o

81

16 lOJ

idi 20

j

24

3}

Si
8*1

154
2i

2-= 2ti

< i>\< a.

50
I

50 lAberdeen !
II

20
I 8i Ambergate, Not., Bost««, t
)

I
Eastern Junction Sj Sg

274s 2?4s Birmingham, WolTcrhamp-

j I

ton, and Stour Valley

100 100 Bristol and Exeter
50

\
60 Caledonian '

so 50 Chester and Holyhead
50 ! 45 Dublin and Belfast Junction

25 25 East Anglian (25i L. S E,
'

and L. and D.)
18

I

18 — {18iE and H.)
20

J

20 Easte»-n Counties

25 25 Eastern Union, class A (late

I

E. U. shares)

25 25 — class B and C
25

,
26 East Lancashire

50 60 Edinburgh and Glasgow
25 ; 25 Edinburgh, Perth, k, Dnnd*
-(

;
21s iixeter and ExmoulU '...,..

25 25 (Jreat Northern | 18j

124 12} — J shares. A, deferred sj

12i 12J — i shares, B, 6 Iter cfnt...! 13j
50 . 50 Great Stnthern fc West (I.) 35{
100 IOC Great Western sBj
17

I
17 — New 17i ' '

50 I 50 Lancaster and Carlisle ; 80 ^

16; llj — Thirds ; 20j 20i
160 ,100 Lancashire and Yorkshire..., 68i; 58}
25 : 25 — J Shares ...)

20
]
13 — Fifths i 5 I

20 ' 11} — West Riding Union 6J1
50 60 LeedsNirthem I5 )

At.: All London and Blackwall
j

7
|

7

U — Tilbury Extension, Scri» '.„...

100 100 London, Brighton, fcS.Coast- 96
i »5i

100 IOC London & North Western ...ll6j 116}
25 22 — New t Shares j 25J 25J
20 , la —Fifths ' \*l
10' I — £10 Shares M.*B.(c)...! 2|l 25
loo 100 Lonilonand South WesUm 84i' 85
40 i 42» —New 601 ' S6J) 3*
40

1 34 — New 40/ 28 ! 274

6J Si Manchester,Buxtn.tMtlock 2*

Manchester,ShefHeld,ScLinc. 33 32J
Midland .' 57 574
— New 50/ sharps ..."-j

— Biimiiisham and Der*y 29 f

Newmarket H, >i
Norfolk 22 I 21

— New 2»1 14!

North British |
71 i 7?

ORDINARY SHARES, ftc—CojiHaaed. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS.

O o

55 -S e3J„

3t
!6|
2;j

I

**

"la'i

J13J

165000
20000
Stock!
66000

Name of Company,
London.

! H. F, •< o < p.

37800 20
26651 20
27600
15000
Stock
126000

20
60
25
25

i 25
Stock SO

1 6j Shropshire Union ,' SJ

I

60 South DeTOn 16
30 South Eastern 21i
So jSouth Wales 29i
15 [South YorkshireStRiver Dun 12}
9},Taw Vale Extension
15 |Vale of Neath _
50

I

Waterford and Limerick
25 lYork, Newcastle, & Berwick 18}
20 — Exttnsions 13j
9 — O. N. E. Purchase 5|

50 'York and North Midland 22} 22{

PREFEBENCE SHARES.

34

ii'i

281 i

12

!8|

13

-I-

o <u S ^

33200
74518

2<'001

34285

37652'

Stock'

1440n0i'

Stock I

160101
110000
930to!
60000

81
10

15

6}
3}
6

n
6|

6i
10

20
5

125

6}

100
100

I S5
100

1 25
100

IS
! 25
'

1 7} North Stairerishire ' f|

31: North S Sth- West. Juaction' 3*

50 Oxford, Worcester, fcWolrn 15}

£6 Scottish Central
\
Hi

25 IScottish Midland 1 9}
; 235| — New I 8

13} Shrewsbury & Birm.iClass A

94

loooc! so

484« 20

Stock 100

7411 20
Stock 100

Slock 100
1640' SO

Stock '100

34142 50
llOOOj 35

87300, 10
172300! S

Stock 100

i

15000 20

•< a.

Name of Company.

8} Aberdeen

London,

M. F.

64

n
163

11}

12s

Si

6i
lOJ

134

14}

7}

21000
Stock
19376!

17600 10
;

10

»l 9JI — Class B 48,

2«J AH, Shrewsbury t Ches^r (Nor
I

W. Min.)

13J All — Halves
20

!
20 — Oswestry

10
I

1 I
— New

64
20000
Stock'

25

10

62950' 25

10 Caledonian 10/ , _ _

15 Chester and Holyhead
6} Dundee.Perth.&Aberdn.Jucc
3} East Anglian(3JI0s), 6prct 2{ 2}
S — (5/), 7 percent
i — (7; 17s), 7 per cent...
6^ Eastern Counties Extensien,/

5 per cent, No. I 1 7}
6J — No. 2

! 6{!
10 — New C per cent ' 11

j

20 EasternUiiioiiScrip(gr.6prctl !0}l

5 |Edin.,l>erth,&Dundee,5}ipcti 4 !

12i[Great Nttrthern, 5 percent...' 13{
»i Great Southern and Western

j

(Ireland) Eighths
| 7J

6 iGreat Western (Berks&Hants!
j

Extension), 5 per cent '

6 , LancashirecSi Yorkshire, F. 20(1...... 4}
100 I

— 6 percent '135
11 .Leeds Northern, 6 pr cut No. li,„,,

100 London& Brighton, guar.Spc'
100 — Pref. 5 per cent, 1851...'

50
I
— Conrert. 6 percent,U63l

100
!

— New, guar. 6 per cent... 143
5 Limdon&South Western, New) 7i

26 'Manchester, Sheffield, and!
I

Lii-coln, (Quarters, No. 1...',

10
;
— New, ic;

i

8
I

— 61 1

100 |.MidlandConsolidated.»ristol

j
and Birmingham, 6 p cent 133 !lS3}

20 .Norfolk Extension isj
5 — Guarant<-ed •} per cent 4}
5 .North British ' 5
8 [Shrewsbury * Birmingham,!

I
New guaranteed

! loj
Shrewsbury & Chester (Nor.

I

W. Min.) 6 percent ! 16
25 ISnnth Devon jj |

10 It'outh Kaster'i, 4} per cent ...,,.

17 lYork, Newcastle.tBerwlck,
I Gt. N. of E. purchase 16}

10 York&N.Mid., B^M^purch.! 9*1

T4

Mi
12;

3}

I

L^nion,
Name of Compa[.y.

M.
I
F.

80000 30
i
20 .'Birmingham & Oxford, guar. 30

i ... ' — without a guarantee 29
S5000 20

I

15 jBirmingham, Wolverhamp-

I I

! ton, and Dudley, guar ! 25
». ! «.

i

16 — wiiheut a guarantee 24
42428 174 17} Buckinghamshire I 18}
9O00 50 50 Clydesdale Junction '

43
24000 25 25 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6pc! 33
10i60 25 20 Gloucesttr 3;Dean Forest ...I 221
8000 50 60 Huii&Seiby 'toe iios
8OOO 25 25 — Halves i 52i! 63
8000 12} 12} — Quarters ', 25i>
8000 6C

;
50 Leeds and Bradford !l02 ll02

S25

43077 At.! ! 23, London and Greenwich I 12} 12
11136
6000
6000

16967

6156
14520
16720
4C000

32000,
10668
14C00

78750|
2186,

28801
24106
Stock 100

20 20 i— Preference
j
28

10 I 20 jLowestoff, guar. 4percent... 15
20 20 1

— 6 per cent I

f 60 50 'Northern and Eastern, 6 pet'
1 50 60

I

— 6 per cent
] 56

50 42
I

— New 1 49
25 25 Preston and Wyre 1

12} llj — Halves (A)
20 20 Reading, Guildford, and Rei-

1 ! gate _
6} Royston and Ilitclien...

6} — Shepreth Extenbion
18} Sheffield, Roth., and Goole,

: guar, 6 per cent

9J South Staffordshire
,

50 Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct,

2.5
I

- - - ^,__„
100

!
Wilts and Somerset

»f 92}

8}

6},
25

I

12

50
25
25

24}

56

21f

29

FOREIGN RAILWAYS.

75000
66000 20

1

10003' 17}
lOOOOOl 20
60000 20

20
S

60000

Name of Company.

7735,

7735
50080

400001;

130000
80000
72000

250000
4000G
tlOOD
80000, 20
307t4 20

20 Boulogne and Amiens
20 .Central of France (Orleans

I

and Vierzon)
17} Demerara
8 Dutch Rhenish
18 'East Indian
20

:

- -
5 !Great Indian Peninsula ..

3} - -
13 ^Luxembourg
10 —(Railway)

— (Canal)
Maria Antonja ,.— New

20 Namur and Ll<.ge

Northern 01 France
Orleans and Bordeaux ..

Parisand Orleans
Paris and Rouen
Paris & Strasbourg
Rouen and Havre
Sambre and Meuse
Tours & Nantes

33il 27}
in I 8}

6s West Flanders.,

London.

M.

10}

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TEAFFIO BETUBNS.

6}
165
5}

41
26
I3i

9J
4

8i

2t ...

34
205

16J

40

H
8

Capital
I

Amonnt
expended
per last

Report.

and
Loan.

£
1,94 .-,332

513,333
3,150,000
4.297,600

8,8.59,400

4,339,332

l,270,6tr3

670,««(l

3.'.,i,6«0

S6S,599

1,381,200
3,59I,S91

3.333,612
17,119,432

3,744,300
2,:46,6';6

7,3!".300

9,724,406
4,67«,910

21.925,666
14,202,045
2,3.2,000
2,97<,!'32

36,954.620

1,900,933

7,440,930
12,046,128

9,309,532
17,702,160
2,696,6i;6

754,660
l,77l',fr00

4,200,000
6,820,000

1,919,333
8011,000

1 ,638,000

11,-500,1)00

2,583,166
4,477,779
1,000,000

1.134,000
r;,77'<.8(l8

7,711,666

Average
cost

per mil-.

Dividend per cent.

per annum
on paid-uu capital.

1848 1849
i

1880
,
1851

Name of Railway.

£
1.869,098

520,843
1,98»,8'J2

2,998,185

7,624,878
3,986,1169

9711,000

442,000
253,000
649,499

1,332,525

,1,; 14,328
9,B(*»,0tt

,12.887,000

3,5i6,l79
j

2,259,3*3

! 4,007,264 (

; 8,899,241

, 3,689,894
I4,"84,.S27

11,619,577 1

1.99ll,.559
j

2,185,668
1

-9 291,815 !

1,366,621 !

. 7,137,562
}

8,493,121
I

7, 17 2,9 3S

17,:93,197

l,«31,.522

648,857
1,660,443
4,!74,7i>6

3,53«.529

1,559,666

628,326
'.,31,7,175

r. ,604,470
2,0C«,92S

2,837,9.58

1 3SII,«37
' l,13»,fi42

10,483,875

I
«,(-35,4«J

i

Week
ending

RECEIPTS.

Pa.ssenger8,

parcels, &o.

Merchandise,

I

minerals,
cattle, &c.

£
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Postage of ForeignandColoniallietter 8.

(FBOH THE DAILT PACKET UST.)

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial

Letters when conveyed by packet

a Signifies that the postage must be paid in advance:

h Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign
postage combined.

*,* In all cases where a Letter Is not specially directed

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage

first mentioned la chargoableu under not exc.

ioz
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•LORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS-
r best nulilitv, six for 40a.-Gontle.non desiruils of

^t^ining shirts In tho very b-st '^<^"J" ,7 mEK If
can be raailo, arc solicited to try H)ilD o nilKLKAS

'•The most unique, and the only pe feet flttuig slurt

made." o>,=>-«vF». They are not Bold by any liosior8,ar

At7,er« r.rcbeob-.'vlnedoniyatlSSStRtnd.

iJ,;;^;
.. coiualuiug directions for sclt-

niea.-ureh.. ... cry particular, ate forwarded post-

ftee and the I'attem books to select from of the New
Kegistercd Coloured Shirting, on receipt ofsix stamps.

-FORD'S EUUEKA SUIRT C0LLA.11S.

"The many advantages the invention possesses need

only to be U lown to be appreeiated."—Eea.

Price Us Cd per doz. Two of these beautifully flttniR

collars (.ts sample) sent post froo °"
"^''J'nvnnv'""'"'

KICHA14D FOKD, 185 STllAND, LONDOS.

TiEANE'S TWO-HOLRBLACK PENSU wWch are unequaUcd for their durability and easy

actimi, are adopted by the Rentlemen of the btock bx-

chanee, and the principal bankers, merchants, and public

companies of the city of London, besides soreral ot her

Majesty's judges, tho m.ist eminent counsel, and the re-

verend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity have

iduced many unprincipled people to put forth imitations

of the genuine article, which are equally useless to the

purcha,ser, and disgraceful to the vendor. The public are

Uleref«re cautioned, and respectfully requested not to pu.--

chasc any as DtiAXE'S GLNLINE rVVO-HOLE
BLACK PEJTS, unless each pen is st,imped,

" G. and J. Deane, London Bridge,

and the box, wliich contains exactly twelve dozen, has

thereon a variously coloured label. Inscribed,

" G. and J. UE^VNE'S Twf>-H<)le Bl.-ick Pens, 4C King

William street, London bridge."

T>RTZE MET)AlI^ORSTEEL PENS.
1 This wis give., to KNIGIIT and l^OSTEli, the

celebrated Steel Pen manufacturers of Eastclieap. '1 heir

pelts have been for years extensively used '" '^""'l'"' '"

the*|eneral Post Onice, Custom House, and the Hank of

England' and, in addition to the already brilliant »iicce.ss

that has rewarded the proprietors for the care bestowed

on the manufacture of these pens, tli.iy have the sratlSr

cation to announce that the PUIZE MEDAL of the

GREAT EXHIBITION was awiirded to tlie.n for su-

perior merit, combining great 3xcelle..cc, utility, and

cheapness. See chiss !->, Xo. 689 a..d 094, Great Exliibi-

tlon Catalogue, also Lord Canning's Kepcrt.

No. ** ero''

1 Bank of England Pen, 3 doz box and holder. Is 3s

2 Magim.n Bo.ium Pen, ^ d..z box and bolder. Is.. 4s

3 Gilt Pell for Red Ink, anti-corrosive, warranted

not to change the color of the ink, IB W dozen lOs

4 Swan Pen, strong and serviceable 23

o Lo-iioo' I'on. very fine, for transfer -writing or

mapping ' 4a

6 Corrcspo.idence Pen .., ^s
7 Prince of Wales' Plume, a very flue and iiexiblo

. Pen 4s

8 School Pen, very good and serviceable 2s

,9 Paxton Pen, 1 doz, box and holder, Is the best

made l^s

10 National Tlnee-p .ii.t Pen, fl.ie and soft 6s

All orders for Ills and upwards sent carriage free.

In towns where tlicre is not yet an agent, these pens

can be had through every stationer or bookseller, by

stating the name or number, or direct from the makers

per return of post, for 4d per bo.x extra

Sold, liy J. . Y. Knight, Leeds ; .Marston, Newcastle i

5..ight and Co Bradford ; Horsc.v, Portsca ; Clarke,

la.icast'er i
Wriglcy, Rochdale ; Sergeant, Linton, Cam-

Uriilgeshire ; Wdlincr anil Smith, Liverpool and New
York.
'

P.ist Omce Orders to be payable to KNIGHT and

FOSTER, general stationers and pen makers, S East-

Cheap, Loiidon.

Agents appolutexl, and the Trade supplied.

CJUTllFIELI) PPvIZE CATTLE
O .SHOW will he iieia in LUNUOX DJiCliUUEH
*Jth, 0th. lltit, .111(1 I'ith.

VV. CUOSSlvlLL ije^'s to inform the Agricultural

Pulilir, that he wiUl KXHIBIT, at the ANNUAL
CATTLE .SHOW, Ills PlilZI-: LMl'LEMKN'TS, <fcc., for

wliicti rhf (;ith:.\T -\UiDAL was awardwi by tlie Jurors

Njt'tlie Gre-it lOxliiliitii)!!.

CKOSSICtLL'S i'UIZr- PATENT ROLLERS ami
CLOD CltUSmcaS. Utsdaced price £-1 amh sl/.o, and
£i iliscount fur eu'^h Tiiid reiluL^tion is equal to X3 less

tlian the lor.ner price of the Oi«)U Crusher
CUOSrfK-lLL'S- I'lUZi-: ONE-UOUSE CART3 and

*' MODEL" CAUT.S, muuuted upon Crof^slciU's Patent
"Wheels rtiid Axicj), ni.uiufucttired ahno^t entirely by
niachiin^iTi •'"i icmarkulily easy with heavy loads, and
are recoLiiineruicd for the every-day wants of every rurmor
la the kiiigdiiui. It is adinitlcd tli.it onu-ionrth, and
under some i;h*eumsi:uices one-lhird of the expenses of
traTislt has been saved by the use of CrosskiU's Carts.

cuo8sk;ll\s new PATE^^T CUUSIIING
M'LLS, for crusldng or grindintj all kinds of vegetable
and mineral substances. The Mills, as shown at tlie

CrysliU Palac>!, may now" l>e seen in motion at Ucveriey.
Samples of ciuslied outs, sjtlit licans, barleyraeal, fine

Un8i!cu, hous(-hotU flour, a!so bone dasi, coprolite stone
du-st, uoppcr orc», potauli, pt.iuts, &c., may be seen at the
Cattle Show.

IIUSSEY'S PATENT AMERICAN " CIIAMriON"
BBAPiNG and MOWING AI ACIllNE.—W. C. Is ap-
pohited Sole Maker of the *• Champion" Koaper, by
Messrs Uray and ^'^x, the l*roprietor8, and will exhibit
one at he l,.oudon Cattle Show. Arranjfenients arc now
made tn supply tlie Keap«r In ttnie for cutting winter
tares, and W. C. will warrant tho mnchine to do its work
In any part of the kingdom, b, sending, if necessary, his
own man to start the Reaper, the purchaser paying the
man's expenses and W. C. paylnff the man's time.

rosskill's Colonial Tlirashing Machines, Sets of
Whe.ila, .fee., Ac , .ire well known in evtry Culony, and
have bccoiii; articles uf commerce to all parts of tlie culo-
atee^ wurld.

CrosskiU's Prize Sretim Enghies, Thrashing Machines,
Flour Mills. Hone Mills, Farm Riiilwuys, and other Field,
Road, and liani Implements. Furtlicr particulars may
be had on application pot |M)St.

please address, Mr Crossklll, Iromvorks, Beverley.

niEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
\ I ROOFING.
CROGGON'S patent ASPIIALTE ROOFING

FELT has been e-xtensivcly used andpronouncoae/Ucleiit,

and particularly applicable for warm climates.

1st. ft 19 a non-conductor.

2iid. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not liable

to damage in carriage.

.Inl. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re-

quired.

4th. It can be easily applied by any unpractised person.

oth. From its lightness, wclgl.i.ig only about 42 lbs to

the sijuare of 100 feel, the cost of carriage is small.

INOUOROas FELT, for damp waUs and for damp
floors, under carpets and floor clotlis.

I'ricc O.vE Penny per Square Foot.

rROGGON and CG's PATENT FELTED SHEATH-
ING for Covering Ships' Bottoms, i,c., and

DRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes,

&Q., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saying 2o per

cent, of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions, on applica-

tion to CROGGON and CO., 2 Dowgate hill, London.

nECAYED"TE'ETH~"^D TOOTH
XJ ACHE. — Price 2s Gd. - Patronised by Her Majesty

and H, R. II. Prince Albert Mr HOWARD'S WHITE
SIjCCEDANEUM for stopping decayed teeth, however

large the cavity. It is placed iu the tooth in a soft state

witliout any pressure or pain, ai.d immediately liardens

into a White Enamel ; it will remain in the tooth in my
years, rendering extraction unnecessary, and arresting

ilie furtlier progress of decay, and is far superior to any-

thing before used, as it will r.ever become discoloured in

theTontl., All persons use it themselves with ease, as

full directions are enclosed. prepared only bygjlr

HOWARD, Surgeon Dentist, 17 George street, Hanover-

square, who will send it Into the country free by post.

Sold by Savory, 220 Regent street ; .Sanger, 150, and Han-

nay, 63 Oxford street ; Butler, 4 Cheapslde; Jolmston,

68 Cornhill, and all medicine vendors in tlie liing-

dom. Priee 2s 6d. Mr HOWARD c nlinues to sup-

ply the loss pf teeth on hie New .System of Sclf-.Whesion

without springs or wires. This method does not require

the extraction of any teeth or roots, or any painful opera-

tion whatever. 17 George street, Hanover square. At
home from 10 till 4.

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PEEJCDICE,
AND EMPIRICISM.

147 Woodcuts, 41 Cases, 2 vols. Is each, by post Is Cd.

AN SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE.
\ / "To be, or not to be, that is tlie question."

By R. J. CULVEBWELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S. (1S27),

L.A.C. (1824) ; 25 years Medical and Forensic

Referee in these matters.

Programme :—Advent of Puberty and ' corresponding

Associations—Duties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar-

riage and its coiLsiderations—Happy and Fruitful Alli-

anona. mode of securing them— Infelicitous and Infertile

ones, their Obviuiion and removaL
Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row ; Mann, 89 Cornhill

;

Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and all booksellers j or by
post, from the Author, 10 Argyll place. Regent street. At
home daily, 10 till 6 ; evening, 7 till ».

VALUABLE AND EXTENSIVE
T COTTON WORKS lor SALE.—To be SOLI), by

public Roilpf, ivithin the Royal Exchange Sale Rooms,
Glasgow, on Wednesday, the 4th day of February, 1852,

at 2 o'clock in tlw aaernoon, tli,; well-known and exten-

sive COTTON MILLS, &c, at New Lanark, belonging

to Messrs Walker and Co. The works are si uatc near

the Lanark Station of the Caledonian Railway, are about

one mile tlistant firom that town, and 25 miles from

Glasgoxv, These works, so well known to the public of

Great Britain, consist offou." mills, and contain i2,8

throstle spi.idles; 23,9u0 n.ulo sphidlts, self-actors, by
Jiless.s Sharp and Robert, of which 22,O0J are in a lately

built fire-proof mill ; 13,600 hiuid mule spindles, Willi the

necessary preparation macluneiy. In connection with the

mills there are also the followi.ig works, viz :—An exten-

sive foundry and mechanics' shoii. containing theinost mo-
dern and suitable machinery and tools. Belli.id the main
body of the mills are the iiec ssary preparation houses,

and under the roof of the back pre.nists is a cotton cellar,

capable of holding 30li bales ; an excellent gas work, sup-

plying both the mills and the village ; a large store, fitted

lip with every accommodation tor the sale of groceries,

provisions, cloths, Ac. ; a laige buUding, fitted up for th-;

educational purposes of the village, am within it a com-
modious liiili, used as a place of w'orship and capable of

holding upwards of 1,0. 10 people. The whole niachl.iery

of the mills and mechanics' .shop is driven by nine water

wheels, equal to .about fbur huiidretl horse power, but

from the peculiar advantages of the situ .tion this^might

be increased according to tlie wishes of the proprietors.

Immediately adjoining, and connec.ed with the works,

is the village of New Lanark, belonging to the present

proprietors, capable of aceommodating upwards of 2,000

inhabitants, and with a present population of about 1,7. 0.

The rental of the village, with stores and gas, is upwards
of £ 1 ,400 per annum. Adjoining the village, and on the

g.-oimd belonging to the works, is a stone quarry and
s.i..d pits belonging to the proprietors. The whole
land, includiug the site of the works and ilio village,

extend to upwards of b'^ imperial acres. The feU

duty and public burdens are very Jnoderatc
Cotton works more suited to the conducting on an
extensive scale the cotton-sp.m.lng l)uslness, from thcim-

ineiliato application ol the water power to llie machinery,

and the capability of extending the latter, and oilier con-

veniences, cannot be found in any other part of the

isla.id. It is hardly necessary to refer to the natural

bea.itics of the situation as a residence, some of the finest

scenery In Scotland being in the immediate vicinity -the
Falls of Clyde, the stupendous Cartiaiid Crags, with the

beautiful landscape of tlie Vale of Clyde. Ev.ry facility

will iie given with regard t( (me pa> ment of the purcha e

money, and with the view of ensuring a sale, the works,

Ac, will be exposed at the low upset price of .£40,iit0.

For further particulars apply to the prupriotors, Jlissrs

Walker and Co , at the works, v.-liich ca.i be seen o.. ap-

plication at any time ; to Messrs Fisher and Son, Pri..ces

street. Ma..Chester : or to Messrs M'Grigors and Steven-
son, writers, George S(:i\iare, Gla.sgow, in whose ha.ids

are the titles, a plan of the property, and the articles of
sale.—Glasgow, Dec 9, i85L

The PEZE MEDAL, with SPECIAL APPROBATION,
has been awarded tho BRAM^II LOCKS

By the Jurors of the Exhibition ot' all i^atloiis.

IHIAMAH AND CO. HAVE TflE
XJ pleasure of stating that it appears, ny the London
Gakbtts of the 17lh:0©tober laat, that thev have bq^u
awarded the Prize MedjU fortheir " BRAMAU LOCKSi
and CASTINGS," and that, in addition thoreto, "special
approbation" of the same is recorded—an lionour not
conierrcd on more than twenty out of the whole, body of
Exhihitoi-s, which amounted to about 17,000 persoos,

THE BUAMAir LOCK "" '

Is a Permutation Lock (applicable to all purposes), and
of such a construction that, when a key is stolen or lost,

the chanjre of position of one of the sliders will effectually

exclude the original key. A new key (and this is the
only expense) becomes necessary ; while the old one re-

mains utterly useless in whatever hands It may happeu
to fall. Tlie price ranges from IDs Gd upwards.
Bramah's Patent Valve Water Closets.

Braniali's Patent Hydrauhc Presses.

Bramah's Patent Quill Pens and Holders.

Wrouglit Iron and Fire-Proof Doors, Frames, &c. for

strong rooms.
Fire-Proof Iron Chests, Tin and Despatch Boxef, »tc

Warehouse, 124 Piccadilly, London.
*** BRAMAH and CO. beg to state that no locks are

of their manufacture but such as are marked "I. BRA-
MAH, 124 Piccadilly (" and to caution the public that the
name is improperiy used itrToriou^ ways.

THE ONLY TEST IS THS ADPKESS.

RLAIR'S^GOUT AND RIlEUMAtTC
JJ PILLS.—The acknowledged eiflcacy of BLAIR'S
GOUT and RHi':UMATIC PILLS, by the continued
series of Testunonials wliieh have been sent to aud pub-
lished, by the proprietor for nearly twenty ye;^*s, has
rendered this medicine the most popular of the' present

age ; and in eorrohoratlon of which, the tbnowing extract

of a letter written by John Molard Wheeler, Et^q., "Col-

lector of Customs, Janiaica. havnig been lianHed by his

brotJier at Swindon to Mr Prtmt for put.lication, will ftilly

confirm ;
" I know you Itavc never htid occasion to take

Blair's Pills, bnt let me emphatically tell you in mercy
to any friend who may suflV-r from gout, rheumatic gout,

lumbago, sciartw," rheumatism, or" any branch of that

widely allied faiiiily, to recommend their using them.
In this country they are of wonderful efllcacy ; not oal^
am I personally aware of then: powers, but I see Uiy
friends and ac*pmintances receiving unfailing beliient

from their use. I would not be without them on any
accowt. If taken in the early stage of disease they dis-

sipate it altogctlier ; if in a later they alUjviate pain,

and effect a much speedier cure than by any ottier means
within my kn(Jwlcdge."-Sold by THOMAS PROUT,
229 Strand, London ; and by all respectable mCvUelne

vendors tliroughout the United Kingdom. Price 23 9d
per box.

H UBBUCK'S
ZING

PATENT
PAINT,

WHITE
THE PERMANENT WHITE Of THE ANCIENT AIITIST,

Combines Elegance. Durjxijllity, ileaJtli, and Economy,
THE WHITEST Ot ALL PAINTS.

retains its whiteness for years, iwjing unaffected by bilgre-

water, noxious vapour from cfli*go, onVom red heat on the
fiiuoels of steam vessel*. Neither exi>o:««r-e to damp cr
to salt water, nor change of cHmale. act upon it. Under
these and other circumstances, wlif.n every othw paint

hitherto known and tried has failed, the " White Zinc
Paint *' has presen'cd the fastness of Its colour. In ad-

dition to its preservative properties, when appliwl to out-

side woml work, it is invalu.-U>le for iron ships and iron

work expc«cd to salt water. IJy virtue of its galvanic

action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species

of amalgaqj of t4ie Lwo metalsj wliich is a strong preser-

vative
Tlirec yearn since the proprietor placed their n anu-

facturc on a large scale, and offered it at a price to t om*
pete with White Lead Paint.

Tlie successful introduction of this Pftint, and its con-
fessed superiority over everj' other Paint liitlicrtokntwn,
brought forward various imitations.

These inferior produciions, fictpiently made from zinc

ores, containing sulphur, lead, :ir8cnie, and (ither delete-

rious material, alike injurious to he.iltli, deficient in body,

and reducing the preservative properties for which tlie

original Paint stands pre-eminent.

In justice to the proprietors these should not l>e con-

founded with the original, even though sold under the

pretence tliat it is all the same.
Hubbuck's Paint is entirely free from any injurious

properties whatever, it is healthful in tl-e manufacture,

healthful in use, and healthful to occupants of rooms
newly painted with it.

As ft guard to the painter against the substitutioa of

tho inferior paints, caeli cask is stamned
"IIUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT,"

and if the cask has not been so marked, the reason is

obvious.
" As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to

hail a discovery really and tangibly possessing thcre-
cemmcndations of utility, healthlulness, and convenience,

even though It approaches us in a less pretentious guise

than tliose great and starthng discoveries of sciencewhldl
conmiand at once our n 'mitAUuu.««<l astoiiislmient.

—

Now, amongst tlic most liateful and unwholesome of .do-

mestic nuisances has been tliat irreparable acQompani-

mcHtof 'house cleaning,' the abominable ivhite paint,

with its nauseous and pestilential odour. This nuisance I?

now ill a fair way towards bein;; aboUslied. We have Iiad

opportunity toobserve the quality and the efticieney of the

Patent Wliite Zluc Paint iutroduced by Messrs Hub-
buck, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en-

titled to nuik among tliose subsUuitial blessings wliiah

chemical science has prociurcd us. In beauty and dura-

bility, as well as in the minor consideration of economy,

it presents advantages which, combined with the banish-

ment of the coMseijuences of Lhe old disgusting 'paint

poison,' place its application amongst the really 'sanitary

lnipfovcments'<iftbc time; and we shall be glad to see

the Britisli public making gimeral use of the good service

which it offers." Weekly Chronicle, Dec. 14, 1850.

A circular, with full particulars, may be had of the

Manufacturers,
THOMAS II U B B U C K and SON,

Colour Works, opposite the Lond.ui D(X;ks.

Specimens of the Paint may bo seen at the Office of

the Abtisan Journal, fid Cornliill.
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